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iu-se utCommon$ ebaes.
FIFTH SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.1

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 131)-from the Senate-for the
relief of Edwin James Cox.-(Mr. Mont-
ague.)

EXODUS TO THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
I wish to draw the attention of the govern-
ment to a despatch from St. John, N.B., that'
I find in a Montreal newspaper:

St. John, N. B., April 4 (special).-The exodus
from the maritime provinces to the United
States Is larger this spring than for many years.
Every train and steamer leaving St. John for
Boston carries away some young men and women
from the city or the interlor.

I may say that two or three weeks ago, I
was travelling on the Intercolonial Railway

train, and every car was so crowded that
there was hardly standing roown. The bag-
gage car on that train broke down, and it
took two hours at Rivière du Loup to trans-
fer the baggage to another car to allow the
train to proceed. I would like to ask if the
government are doing anything to stop this
exodus ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I think it will probably be found that

the people referred to were on the way to
Sydney to engage in the great enterprises
which are being established there.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Unfortunately, they are
going the other way.

Mr. McDOUGALL. A paid government
officer was in charge of them to take them
across the line to the United States.

REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER
G ENER-A L.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am sorry the
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) is not in
his seat, and I would like to ask the right

hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) when
the report of the Postinaster General will
be brouglit down. It is a very important
report, and it is alnost impossible to discuss
estimates until it is brouglit down.

THE MOUNTED POLICE ACTS.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). There are on the list of Public
Bills and Orders three Bills, one an Act to
amend the Mounted Police Pension Act,
and if the right bon. gentleman will refer
to a speech of his made in 1898, he will find
he bas accepted the principle of that Bill.
Then, there is Bill No. 19, to amend the
Mounted Police Act of 1894, and if lie will
read the discussion that took place in 1898
and 1899, he will find that lie promised to
consider the legislation provided for here.

Then, there is the Land Titles Act, and I

think the Solicitor General (Mr. FItzpatrick)
R-4
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wIll see mo objection to the government tak-
ing the Land Titles Act ln hand, because all
that It provIdes for is that in regard to wills
made in the United Kingdom, the same
facilities shaIl exist in the North-west as
exists for wIlls made ln eastern Canada.

WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREAL.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Mont-
real). Before the Orders of the Day are
called, I would like to draw the attention
of the government to an item which ap-
peared ln the Montreal Daily Witnes8, on the
2nd of April. It is headed : 'Wellington
Bridge; Alarming statement from an Ot-
tawa Civil Engineer' : •

Mr. J. L. P. O'Hanley, C.E., of Ottawa, has
addressed a letter to the Governor ln Council
calling attention to what he terma 'the danger-
ous state of railway bridge on the Lachine Canal
at Wellington Street, Montreal.' What he finds
fault with is the construction of the pivot pier,
which, he says, 'with the water out of the canal,
and maybe wlth the water ln, is liable to col-
lapse at any moment, and sure to do so sooner or
later. Its immunity hitherto has been due to
the cobesion of the material of the foundation
in reslsting the disintegrating action of water.
This being an unknown factor, cannot, and
should not foir an instant be relled on, nor,
with precious lives and valuable property in
the balance, should It for a moment hold.' This
ls now so far advanced, he adds, that If any-
thing Is to be done it must be done promptly and
one of two alternatives chosen-elther building
a new pivot pier between this and the opening
of navigation, which, with fair management,
should not take more than three weeks, or to
close the bridge to traffie till next winter.

I wish to ask if any inquiry has been made
concerning the condition of the bridge, or
If there Is any proof of the danger mention-
ed here by the engineer.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The attention of the government has
not been called to this correspondence in the
Witne8. But, I may say that I received a
letter from Mr. O'Hanley on this subject,
and thle matter is now being Investigated.

THE SQUTH AFRICAN WAR-OFFICIAL
DESPATCHES.

Mr. R. TYRWHITT (South Slmeoe). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to draw the attention of the
government to the fact that reports have
been recelved almost daily from Col. Otter
In South Africa, and these reports are not
given to the publie through the press until
possibly the following day. I would like to
remind the government that people ln this
country who have relatives ln South Africa
take great lnterest in what is transpiring
there, and should recelve at the earliest
moment information with regard to their
friends. I would like to ask If a message
was received this morning.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). There was a report
received this morning, whIch will be com-
municated to the press in a few minutes.
It is necessary that the officers of the de-
partment should look over the reports be-
fore they are given to the public. The re-
ports have invariably been given to the pub-
lie at the earliest possible moment, and
will be so in future.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
I can understand that under certain cir-
cumstances it may not be well for the
government, for obvious reasons, to com-
municate all telegrams or information re-
ceived ; and there may be matters which
could not be communicated to the House
for a similar reason. I am not prepared
just now to state what the reason might
be. But I may say that when we had
similar troubles in the past, though of less
importance, but still deeply Interesting to
the public, the government not only chose
to communicate the telegrams to the press,
but the Minister of Militia of that day used
to communicate to the House every day the
telegrams as tbey came in, that Is, when
they were of such a nature that they could
be made public. I do not at all find fault
with the government in the present In-
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stance, except that I think it would be The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
much more satisfactory to the public If FENCE. The report is as follows:
they were to do as Is done in England, (From the Ofcer Commanding 2nd Battalionwhen the Secretary or Under Secretary for Royal Canadian Regiment, to the Chier Staff
War communicates to the public Information Officer of Militia, Canada.)
which bas been sent to him by the general
in command. I think it would be possible Paardeberg Drlft, Feb. 26, 1900.
for the Minister of Militia and Defence to Sir,-I have the honour to report upon the
communicate daily whatever Information part taken by the battalion under my command
he recelves officially, and that would be instat engagement at Paardeberg on the 18th
satisfactory to the people of Canada, whO The battalion arrived near Paardeberg Drift,
are so deeply interested in knowing as early with the 19th Brigade, at 6 a.m. of the 18th
as possible the official news from South instant, having forined the rear guard of the
Africa from the fact that so many of our brigade in its march during the night from Klip
young men are engaged in that unhappy Drift, a distance of twenty-one miles.
Scnfllct. Within half an hour of the arrival of the bat-

talion orders were recelved to be ready to par-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ade at 7 a.m., and at 7.20 a.m. the battalion

FENCE. I may add to what I have already xoved out to support the artillery, about a mile
said, that, so far as cablegranis are con- away; the menln the meantime had had a bis-
cerned, they are at once given to the press, ci n u ftacuit and a cup o! tea..

Hardly had the battalion reaehed the place
so that, really, before the meeting of par- designated than it was ordered to move to the
liament each day, communication has al- drift and cross the river.
ready been made to the press, and the This was done, and the crossing began at
cablegrams are posted up on the bulletins about 8.30 a.m. The current ran nine miles
in the city. So far as this report fron Col. an hour, while the water was sufficiently deep

to reach up to the men s arm-pits-two crossings
Otter is concerned, whlch I have ere, iti were used, about fifty yards apart, over one
a report of considerable length, and I think of which a rope was stretched, by which the
It would be more convenlent, rather than Imen passed across, holding on to it, and at the
reading it to the House, to, at once, have other the men passed over tu fours with linked
It published in all the newspapers of the arms.
country. The companies as they crossed were pushed

forward, and at 9.30 a.m., '"A' and ' C com-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). panies were in the firing Une at about 500 yards

Mr. Speaker, I do not agree with my hon. from the enemy, who occupied the woods along
frIend (Mr. Borden). He has the report in the near edge of the river, but were totally

hidden from view; they also occupied a serles
his hands and he certainly should pursue of dongas enfllading our left flank, but this
the course that is invarlably pursued In the was not discovered until towards afternoon, when
British House of Commons. The minister they disclosed themselves, although they were
reads telegrams of that klnd at once to the quietly 'sniping' from that direction all day.
House. The first persons to be taken Into ' D ' and 1'E ' companies formed the support,
the confidence of the government are the while as 'B,' 'F,' ' G ' and 'H ' came up they
members of parliament who are here. I formedrthe reserve.

do nt popoe tat he epot soul be The remaInder o! the brigade was disposed o!dio not propose that the report should be as under, the D. of C. L. I. on our right, the
held over and kept fron the press for a Cordons and Shrops L. I. on our left, in the
single hour, but, when parliament Is as- order named, but on the other side of the hill
sembled, there can be no objection to a on our left and behind the artillery. The bat-
statement made on such an important sub- talion, however, was practically alone, and dur-
ject being communicated at once, and I am ing the whole day received no orders or instruc-

quite certain, that, however anxious we tions from any one, until about 4 p.m., as noted

are to get on with the business, we will ail In addition to the 19th Brigade, the 3rd (High-
be ready to listen to the report which the land) Brigade was engaged on the south side
hon. gentleman bas received. of the river, besides artillery and mounted in-

fantry.
Mr. TYRWHITT. Would the hon. min- Firing began at about 9.30 a.m. from the

Ister kIndly inform the House at what time enemy's right and continued along their front
the report was received this morning ? towards the centre.

The advance of the battalion took place over
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- perfectly open ground somewhat undulating, and

FENCE. So far as I know the report was with no cover save the inequalities of the ground,
received this mornIng. and a few ant-hilîs.

The flring lUne attained a position from tfhe
Mr. TYRWHITT. Yes, but at what enemy varylng !rom 400 yards on the rlght to

time? 800 yards on the left, where it reained until

The MINISTER F MILITIA AND laten the afternoon. After te establishentTeNCE. E MI d o nw A ltaA Eof the firingIline, the enemy's ftre was for nmre
SENCE. I do not know. I was not awaretme very severe, and Capt old, who at the
that the report had been received until tnme wau doing mont excellent service, was
haIf an heur ago. xortally wounded, and many others hit Dur-

Ing this Urne three or four mon la the remerve
Mr. WALLACE. Will the hon. minister were wounded at a distance ot over 1,,

reaandhe feport?-hills.
Th1iiglieatiedapstonfojh
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At about noon * D' company relnforced the
firing line, and shortly afterwards ' E ' and part
of 'B' company also reInforced the remainder
of 'B,' 'F' and ' G' companies, becoming sup-
ports, with '"H still In reserve.

Only one Maxim gun could be crossed, and
that was soon got Into position by Capt. Bell
on the rising ground .to the left, at a distance
of some 1,000 yards, where It did most excellent
service during the day, being in a position to
keep down the lire of the enemy, who occupied
the dongas on our left. A battery of field artil-
lery occupied the hill on our left rear, and shell-
ed the enemy's lines at intervals during the
day. The fire discipline of the several com-
panies engaged was excellent, and perfect cool-
ness, as well as accurate shooting, was maintain-
ed throughouj.

Throughout the day the fire was maintained,
at times being comparatively slack, and then
severe. The enemy evidently had the ranges
marked, as their fire at certain prominent
places was so accurate as to render them almost
untenable by us. Interruption to our fire was
occasioned several times during the day by the
cry from beyond the right of our line to 'stop
firing on the left,' as men in that part were
beIng hit from the fire from our left. The
fire complained of was, I am satisfied, from the
dcngas occupied by the enemy on our left, and
not from our men.

At about 4 p. m., three companies of the
Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry, under Lieut.-
Col. Allworth came up, and this officer informed
me that 'lhe had been sent to finish this busi-
ness,' and ' proposed doing so with the bayonets&;
he then asked for information respecting our
own position and that of the enemy, which I
gave him.

short distance from the firing line, but the
wounding of one of the bearers, went forward
and attended to Capt. Arnold, and subsequently
assisted a bearer in bringing him to the rear.
Capt. Fiset also attended to many others wound-
ed under fire during the day.

Lieut.-Col. Buchan was in charge of the firing
line, which he directed and controlled in the
coolest and most effective manner, while my
acting adjutant, Lieut. Ogilvy, rendered excel-
lent service in carrying my orders about the
field. The following N.C. officers and men
distinguished themselves during the day, viz.:
No. 6559, Sergt. Utton; No. 7117, Pte. Andrews;
No. 7040, Pte. Dickson; No. 7043, Pte. Duncafe;
No. 7379, Pte. Page; and No. 7306, Pte. Murphy.

The collection of the dead and wounded of
both our own battalion and those of the D.C.L.I.,
was made by parties of the Royal Canadians,
and continued all night. The duty was a most
onerous one, and too much credit cannot be
given to those who were engaged in it. By
7 a. m. of the 19th inst., all the dead of
the battalion were buried, besides many of these
of the D.C.L.I., and the wounded sent to the
rear. I must here place on record the great
services rendered by the R. C. chaplain of the
battalion, the Rev. Father O'Leary, who was
present in the field all day, and towards the
end in the firing line, while during the night
he was prominent in the search for the wounded,
as well as officiating in the burial of the dead.

Several of the officers accompanied these par-
ties up to midnight, while No. 685, Q.-M. Sergt.
Reading; No. 7304, Sergt. Ramage; No. 7302,
Sergt. Middleton, and No. 7258, Pte. Whingate,
were out all night on this day.

Another incident of coolness and pluck was
that of No. 7347, Pte. Hornibrook, who at day-

One company of the Cornwall's was at once lighttln the morning o! the l9th lnst. was down
sent into the firing line, followed in half an in the extreme rigît o! the linos occupled by
hour by the other two, this reinforcement beingthe eneny the previaus day. Re was unarmed,
received by a very heavy fire from the whole and came suddenly upon an armed Boer, looklng
length of the enemy's front. for a stray horse. With great presence o!

At 5 p. m. Lieut.-Col. Allworth notified that mmd Hornibrook pretended to be armed wlth
a general advance would take place, and about a revolver, ami called upon lmaginary assistance,
5.15 p.m. the whole force, witb the exception of!at the saine Une denanding the man's sur-
parts of ' G ' and ' H ' companies, which I held render. The Boer at once suhmitted, and on
in reserve, went forward with a rush; the fire being brought in proved to be One o! General
of the enemy became intense, and after an ad- Cronje's adjutants, and a most Important officor.
vance of about 200 yards effectively stopped our I lave the bonour to be, Sir,
men; and no further progress could be made. Your obedient servant,
The loss to both the corps taking part in the (Sgd.) W. D. OTTERLieut.-Col.,
charge was very severe. Lieut.-Col. Allworth
was killed. Commanding Royal Canadian Regiment,

The position gained was, however, held, and
a continuous heavy fire maintained until dark- Mr. M. J. P. QUINN (Montreal, St. Ann's).
ness set in, about 7 p.m., when I gave the order I am sorry that the Minîster of Militia and
to collect the dead and wounded and withdraw Defence (Mr. Borden), las gone out for a
to the bivouac at the drift. The enemy also
withdrew from their position at the same time,
to the Boer laager, some two miles up the rivermy bon. friend from South SImcoe
leaving a few men in the dongas on our left,;(r. Tyrwhitt), referred, was more particu-
who continued 'aniping' our collecting parties larly'relevant to the wounded and 111, Who
until 2 p.m. have nt been heard of for a long time. I

Many instances of Individual bravery were dis- had occasion to ask ln the Department of
played, as for example, the case of No. 8110, Milîtia and Defence-and 1 must say that
Pte. Kennedy, who led one of the ammunition the minister has been very klnd under the
mules right up to the firing Uine, where it was
instantly killed. The company stretcher-bear- circumstances-sone Information about one
ers exhibited great pluck, and five of tbem were Of the young privates of the first contingent,
anong the wounded; three were wounded in con- but for the last tlree weeks I lave been un-
veying Capt. Arnold from the firing line. The able to get any Information whatever about
stretcher upon which he was being made a spe- m. I thlnk It is the duty of the govern-
cial object of attention by the Boer marksmen.ment-and If the minister does not posses
In connection with this incident. I -must note
the enurage displayed by Surgeon-Capt. Fiset,
who, when the stretcher upon which Capt. Arnoldjlt-to obtain, as soon as possible, correct In-
was being brought to the rear was stopped a formation about the Canadians Who have

Mr. BORDa a u lo(nupnoek).
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been wounded or are ill in South Africa, equal of which has scarcely ever been seen
and let their friends and relatives bave in- in this parliament ; and I venture to say
formation about them as soon as possible. I that we shall scarcely ever witness its
am told that it is utterly impossible for any equal again, unless some time in the fu-
private individual to obtain Information ture the member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
concerning any relative who is wounded or should take It into his head to announce
ill at the seat of war. Cables have been to the House that he was the originator
sent, but they have bad to pass through cer- of the idea of sending contingents to South
tain channels and have remained unanswer- Africa, and of proving that the whole mat-
ed. The only source of information these ter, in its conception and carrying out, rest-
people have is through the Militia Depart- ed with himself. We are not unaccustomed,
ment here, and, I think, that the House Sir, to hon. gentlemen upon the Treasury
should see that the minister is clothed with benches swallowing themselves. The hon.
sufficient power to obtain that information in Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
order that it may be transmitted at the ear- Richard Cartwright) each session since 1896
liest possible moment to the familles of those las iswallowed lilmself un one of those
suffering. characteristie speeches to which we occa-

sionally listen ; but he always does It wlth
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- a grumble and a growl. The member for

FENCE (Mr. Borden). The information 1North Norfolk last night did it with evident
which we receive here is the information pleasure and satisfaction. I ask hon. gentle-
which comes through the Commander in men from both sides to read his speech, and
Chief, and is precisely the information which after they have done so, they will, I am sure,
is sent to the War Office in England. We conclude with me that the hon. gentleman
get all the information which goes forward succeeded in proving, not only that every
to the War Office, and I do not know that opinion which he expressed upon trade
any action which can be taken by this louse matters in this louse for elghteen years
could add anything to our facilities. I think was arrant nonsense and humbug, but that
we are obtaining now all the information no one with half a measure of sanity would
we could possibly obtain under the existing ever have expressed such opinions. There
condition of things in South Africa : all the was a time, Sir, when the member for North
Information which the Commander in Chief Norfolk was supposed to have opinions of
thinks it necessary to forward. I would be is own, and to be prepared at ail times
very glad to have representations made to express those opinions without the per-
through the proper channels, if it is thought mission and with no fear of any one upon
desirable to do so, but I do know that we the Treasury benches: But the fleshpots
recelve all the information which the people of Egypt have been too invitIng and too
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and other promising for the hon. gentleman ; and if
parts of the empire (who are quite as much he still holds any .opinions of his own,
interested as we are), receive, and with he dropped theni. mildly and humbly fol-
which they seem to be content. lowing at the beck and nod of bis mnasters

in the administration, and growing louder
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. even than they in denouncing the policy

which he supported only a few years ago.
The House resumed adjourned debate on If half a decade of years ago an hon. mem-

the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding: iber of this louse had prophesied that In
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for this year of grace 1900 we should find the

the House to go Into committee to consider gf member for North Norfolk expressing
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to those opinions he expressed last nlght, the
be granted to Her Majesty; and the proposed House would have been surprised at the
motion of Sir Charles Tupper in amendment audacity of such a prophet, the opinion, for
thereto. instance, that upon a trade matter It was

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Mr. dangerous for this House to express an
Speaker, before I resume the debate upon 1 opinion at all, as we might disturb the flow
the motion of the Minister of Finance (Mr. and Increase of .that Imperial spirit which
Fielding), I should like to say that the Iis filling the empire to-day ; so warm a de-
Private Hornibrook, who was complimented votion for the motherland that he was not
in the offieial despatches from the seat of only willing to give our markets for
war, whIch have been read to this House, nothing, but to ea-lu the man who wanted to
Is a member of an old Haldimand family, get something ln return rankly disloyal ; the
and a brother-in-law to Mr. William Lount, opinion that we should stop truckling to the
Q.C., late member of this House for Toronto. UnIted States of America, whose policy

I regret, Sir, that you, yourself, and a had always been narrow, unfair, unjust
large number of the members of this and illiberal towards us. These are the
House were absent during the late things which Hansard says the member for
hours of yesterday's sitting. I think North Norfolk said to this House hast night;
I bear out the opinions of my col- and by whom, Sir, are they said ? They are
leagues who were here, when I say that we said by a gentleman who for eighteen years
were treated to an acrobatIe exhibition the urged and prayed the people of this coun-
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try to discriminate against Great Britain ;
a gentleman who a few years ago poked
ridicule at our Canadian volunteers who
went to the front when the Fenians invaded
our shores ; a gentleman who only a few
years ago thought it necessary in his speech
in this House, to mention 154 times the
necessity of getting the market of the United
States and discriminating against Great Bri-
tain. They are said by the same gentle-
man who only a few years ago kindly wrote
a letter to the Ways and Means Committee
of the United States Senate, telling them
that their tariff was not as effective as
against Canada as it might be, and pointing
out the methods by which the United States
of America could bring Canada. to her knees.
No better illustration has ever taken place
ln this House of the truth of that old poem:

While the lamp holds out to burn,
The vilest sinner may return.

We are glad of it. We are especlally glad
of it because the hon. gentleman In the old
days expressed sentiments that were not
likely to do Canada any good. But let me
tell the Prime Minister that the hon. gen-
tleman's earnest advocacy of this policy
last night is not likely to impress the peo-
ple of the province from which I come as
to the Canadianism of that policy ; for i
submit, Sir, that knowing the opinions ex-
pressed by the member for North Norfolk
in the past, the people of Ontario will have
a very grave suspicion as to the Canadian-
ism of any policy that is enthusiastically
supported by that hon. gentleman, and they
have very good reason for that suspicion.
Only two or three months ago we had a
case tried in the courts of the province
of Ontario. It was a case against the pro-
vince of Ontario brought by the lumbermen
of Michigan, who hoped to compel the gov-
ernment of that province to pay some mil-
lions of dollars damages for the adoption of
a Canadian policy-whicl, I may say by
the way, was forced upon them by Mr.
Whitney and bis followers ; and when that
case came for trial, the first man whom the
Michigan lumbermen put in the box to
prove their contention and to rob the treas-
ury of the province of Ontario wras the mem-
ber for North Norfolk. The hon. gentle-
man pushes his Canadianism when it costs
him nothing; he does not push it when it
costs him something. A few years ago we
were discussing in this fHouse the question
of reciprocity ln wrecking, and the lon.
member for North Norfolk was opposed to
It, while belng ln favour of every other
kind of reciproeity ; and during the debate
It was establisbed that the why and the
wherefore of the hon. gentleman's Cana-
dianism was the fact that he himself pos-
sessed a wrecking plant which would have
been interfered with had reclprocity In
wrecking been established between the two
countries.

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. MILLS. And it worked on Sundays,
too.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
surely must have reason for lis Canadian-
ism and his support of the government policy
on the present occasion; and I see it suggest-
ed ln the press that his reason is not an
u4selfish one. We hîear that the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce has gone
away for bis health, and perhaps it occurs
to the mind of the lion. member for North
Norfolk that by giving that humble and
humlliating support to the government of
the day, by reaching to expertness In the
use of those vinegar-steeped adjectives
which have characterized the speeches of
the hon. member for South Oxford (Sir
Richard Cartwright) for many years, and
by making himself a very good second of
the hon. member for South Oxford, ln the
science of the acrobat profession, he may
take the place of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce ln the government. The bon.
gentleman brougiht forward some argu-
ments to which I shall refer as I deal with
the subjects lu their proper order, and I
venture to say that they will cause no little
surprise to the members of the House who
had not the pleasure of listening to him
last night. When the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce addressed the House
the other evening, in that modest manner
of his, to which we are accustomed, he
chided the ex-Minister of Finance for
want of knowledge, want of ability, and
took occasion to say that the ex-Minister
of Finance had occupied fifty-tive mortal
pages of Hansard. Well, Sir, it Is an extra-
ordlnary coincidence that the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce occupied exactly
fifty-five pages himself. Evidently know-
Ing that ln quality his speech was inferior
to that of the ex-Minister of Finance, he
struggled-and Heaven knows te fHouse
will never forget how hard lie struggled-
to supply in quantity what it lacked In
quality, and to reacbh the fifty-flve page
limit. He stated to the ex-Minister of Fin-
ance that there was a very well-known
declaration in the sacred book that we
should hereafter have to give an account
of every idle word used ln this life. The
hon. gentleman's caution must corne home
to himself, and I do not think that his
chances. upon bis final examination, will
be the better for the reason of his having
attributed to Solomon what belongs to Job.
And if the bhon. gentleman were here, I
would like to give him, lu vlew of the im-
modest exhibition which he made of bis own
opinion that he possessed great and super-
1or knowledge, another quotation from bis
favourite author, words used when Job said
to the men who bored hlm by the tendering
of their advice : 1No doubt ye are the people
and wlsdom will die with you.'

Well. the hon. gentleman went on to give
a poetical quotation, which was intended!
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to be perfectly crushing, to the ex-Min-
ister of Finance, which, he said, came
from the Idylls of the King. Just a
moment before, the hon. gentleman had
been discussing a chapter In Locke,
where that great philosopher had been
discussing the wonderful and unseen
influence of the association of ideas. The
Minister of Trade and Commerce must have
been under the spell of that influence hIm-
self, for instead of his poetical quotation
coming from the Idylls of the King, it came
from a poem known as 'The Grandmother.'
And, it did, Sir, appear to me eminently fit-
ting that the old lady, who in younger days,
had dispensed sweets to these gentlemen op-
posite, when their house was not nearly so
well furnished and their larder was notl
nearly so well supplied as it is now, should
feel that his position as grandmother had
been usurped by a much younger-old lady I

compared with 1874 to 1878 of no less than
nine million per year. Take the worst year,
If you will, of these two periods, and you
find that in 1878, under hon. gentlemen op-
posite, the failures in Canada totalled one-
tenth as much liabilities as the failures of
the United States, and in 1893, they had
sunken to one-thirtieth. Does it need any
other demonstration upon which to found
the statement of a financial newspaper
made 'that the one pleasing sight on this
American continent, in that terrible time of
depression of 1893, was Canada, under the
policy of the Conservative party, standing
upright, like a chimney amid the ruins of a
burnt factory.'

The lon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce made a strong point. which was
cheered by hon. gentlemen opposite. when
he said that the trade of Canada is to-day,
per head, actually twice what the trade of

was going to say-but a much younger gen- the United States is. Does the hon. Min-
tleman in the person of the Minister of Fi- ister of Trade and Commerce remember the
nance, and that lie, himself, in his old days, years when he said Canada was being bled
had largely been forgotten and crowded white, that it was being ruined, that it was
out. WTould tUe members of the govern- travelling rapidly on the road to financial
ment permit nie to give a quotation froi destruction ? The trade. per l*ad, of Can-
Tennyson, too, which, I think, will apply to ada in 1893, w'as $50, while the trade, per
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, head, of the United States. in that year,

who, simply for the purpose of recelving the was $25-the same ratio of • 100 per cent
emoluments, hangs on to a position which more in Canada than in the United States
lie himself said some years ago should be the sanie proportion of excess as the hon.
abolished, because there was no earthly gentleman now boasts of in 190, as being
use for it. He bas many sharp turns tO the result of the policy of the present goveri-
make. He bas many times each day to ment.
stultify himself, but with Tennyson he con- Now, the hon. gentleman returned to that
soles himself. favourite subject of lis, the exodus ; and

'Tis the jingle of the guinea what he did not say upon it was said by
Helps the hurt that honour feels.' the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson),

iwhen lie came to deal with it. And the
The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce argument of the Minister of Customs was:
neyer forgets 1874 to 1878. Hie was bound1neve forets1874to 878.He as bundWe are doing splendidly ; the settlers' ef-
to go back to that period, and did go back fe are increasingiand thefects coming in are increasing', and the
to It, and gave us some interesting informa- ihousehold goods we are exporting are de-
tion. He said: 'It is true we had liard creasing. Now, let us take 1899-the set-
tumes in Canada between 1874 and 1S rasn78ow.etustke189tJ"stbttiere in r liand btwee 1 o and t 188 tiers' effects that came into Canada in that
but there were iard times all over the world year were valued at $2,183,861, and te
then, and I tell lion. gentlemen that the hard hoshl1od hchwr xotdwr1 houseliold groods whidh were exported were
times in the world from 1892 to 1896, were valued at $963,625-and, by the way, where
like the bills of the Gatineau, compared with there is $963,625 worth of household goods
the Rocky Mountains, as compared with the going out, there must be some exodus-the
bard times between 1874 and 1878.' Well, difference in favour of Canada being $1,220,-
Mr. Speaker, I took occasion to look up 236. Now, what about 1894, which, the
Bradstreet's record to see how correct the Minister of Trade and Commerce says, was
hon. gentleman was, and I see that in the the worst year in our record ? The settlers'
United States, between 1875 and 1878, the effects which came in that year amounted
average liabilities of failures was $205,307,- to $2,665,893, and the household goods
283, and between 1893 and 1896, the average which were exported were $940,709, a dif-
was $239,479,510, or $34,000,000*a year more ference in favour of Canada of $1,725,184,
between 1893 and 1896, than between 1874 as against $1,220,236 in 1899. The cry of
and 1878. That settles the fact conclusively these gentlemen as to the exodus was the
as to which was the more disastrous period cry of office seekers. It never had any
financially upon this continent. And, how sense In ut, and it injured Canada severely.
did Canada stand comparatively in these I am only quoting these figures, Sir, to show
periods ? From 1875 to 1878, Canada had how senseless was the bellowIngs of the
fallures to the extent of an average Minister of Trade and Commerce and his
of $25,947,750 per year, while from 1893 11k when they grasped at this cry to Injure
to 896, she had only an average of their opponents-not caring how much iii-
fallures of $16,100,902, or a decrease as jury was done to the country.
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Now, the hon Minister of Finance (Mr. der hon. gentlemen opposite-but that Is ex-
Fielding), when he was pleased to make his cusable, because there was no room on the
budget speech, added, for the information page, the columu was so long. I trust
of the House, some very interesting tables. tbat when the hon. Minister of Finance re-
They are what might be called tables at 1 publishes these tables of last year, he will
sight-illustrations, so to speak. And I add tables to illustrate the debt and expen-
hope that every Conservative in the coun- diture; and, if the suggestion be not out of
try will read them, for they are a com- place, 1 would suggest that he add to these
mentary upon these hon. gentlemen's record tables a picture of the Minister of Trade
as statesmen In this country. There are and Commere-two pictures, in fact-one
some omissions, to which I wish to refer in showing the Minister of Trade and Com-
a moment; but, in the meantime, I wish to merce out of luck and one showing that
point out some admirable things in these hon. gentleman in luck; because, for ai
tables. Those who look a, them find that time, these pictures will illustrate the dis-
the deposits in chartered banks in 1874 interestedness and unselfishness of Liberal
amounted to $65,000,000, and, after four statesmen in this country.
years of Grit statesmanship, they amounted I do not intend to go into details in re-
to $62,000,000, while, after :t few years off ard to the expenditure, but in order to
Conservative rule, the deposits in chartered iake the facts which 1 am presenting
banks increased to $185,OCO,000. They find I sumewhat connected, I desire to repeat some
that in 1874, the amoun c ln the savings i figures. Robbed of ail special pleadings
banks was $14,000,000, and in 1878, under and specialexplanations, the facts are that
Grit rule, they were still $14,000,000; while lu 1896 we spent $36,969,759, and in 1899,
in 1896. the amount had increased to we spent $41,903,502, or an increase of
$85,,.$4,933,750. This is on consolidatedrevenue

luacunt alone. The per capita expenditure
,,%r. CAMglBELL. What were they ln ae

1899 ?Ceas, in 1896, $8.14, and i 1899, $9.72, or
1899?about one dollar and fif ty-eight cents more

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have not the figures for each man, wonan and child lu Canada
here; but, no doubt, the hon. gentleman or about nine per famlly. Ob, says the
(Mr. Campbell) will be able to give them. Minister of Trade and Commerce, there is
The lou. the Minister of Trade and Com- a great difference, thougit There is a dif-
merce went back to 1874-1878, and I armi fereuce, aud what is it ? The difference
followiug hlm there. Then, let us take is that the hon. gentleman is inpower
the discounts ipbanks-iu 1874, they now, and lie was out of power in 1896;
amouuted to $135,000,00O; in 1879, they and he believes w th the late lameted
were $110,000,000, and in 1896, they had Hosea Bigelow, whom he as quoted very
inwreased to $228,000,0h. The deposits frequently a th uc; Housec:
made with loan companies in 1879 were
$9,500,000, and in 1896, $19,000,000. The
failures in Canada in 1875 to 1878 averaged
$27,000,000 per annum in liabilities, while
in 1893, they had fallen to $14,000,000. At
confederation, there were 2,278 miles off
railway lu operation. Under Liberal rule
since that time 3,149 miles had been added,
and during the Conservative regime the
railways built amounted to 12,233 miles, as
against 3,149 miles under the Liberals-not
a very good showing for gentlemen who
claimed to be nation-builders and empire-
makers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
many years In each case? •

How

Mr. MONTAGUE. That depended on the
will of the people. The first term of Liberal
rule was too long for the people ; and I
fancy the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) has
had about all the years he will have ln this
terma, and that very shortly, hereafter other
gentlemen will make these statistics and
publish these tables.

Now, as I have said, there are some
notable omissions from these tables. When
I come to examine these tables, I notice
there is nolu iUmn for debt; there is no
column for expenditure, no column which
would show that extravagant increases un-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

I do b'lieve the people want
A tax on teas and coffees ; eAnd nothin' ain't extravagant,
Pervidin' I'm in ofils.

The hon. gentleman may be satisfied, but
the people of this country are not satisfied.
I would like to read to him the opinion of
a paper which the 'hon. member for South
Ontarlo (Mr. Burnett) wlll bear me out In
saying, is one of the strongest Liberal
papers ln the Dominion of Canada; I mean
the Oshawa Reformer-its name suggested
its polities. On August 25, 1899, that jour-
nal expressed this opinion upon the ex-
penditure of the Liberal government:

The government has done many good things,
but, notwithstanding, the public expense Is alto-
gether too high and out of all proportion to the
means of the Canadian public. The expenditure
Is growing at- far too rapid a pace. The gov-
ernment might as well understand this at first
as at last, that the financial part of their under-
takings is not ln keeping with their professions
and that they are not approved by the people of
Canada.
There is no gentleman ln this House who
will not say that that paper is one of the
strongest Liberal papers in this country.
Does the Minister of Trade and Commerce
or the Minister of Finance wonder at what
It says when he remembers the cries of ex-
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travagance which hon. gentlemen opposite
raised before we went out of office. I was
amazed when, the other day, Instead of
charging extravagance against the ex-Min-
ister of Finance, he described as the
parsimony of the ex-Minister of Fin-
ance in starving the public works of
this country. Well,1 I am informed that no
such charge can be brought against the pre-
sent Minister of Finance. Certainly, no
such charge can be ibrougiht by his own
constituents at any rate against a gen-
tleman who, I am told, asked this louse
last year to vote money for fourteen har-
bours in the constituency which he repre-
sents himself, and for 173 miles of railway
in which his constituency is more or less
interested. Certainly, if parsimony belong-
ed to the ex-Minister of Finance, it does
not belong to the gentleman who occupies
that place at the present time, at least for
the riding where he hopes to be elected
again.

Now, Sir, as to taxation. In 1896 the cus-
toms taxation of Canada was $3.94 per head;
and in 1899, $4.84 ; and It will need more than
aIl the thunder of the Minister of Customs,
and all the poetical quotations of the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) and ail the sunny smiles of the
Prime Minister of this country, to make the
people of Canada believe that they are not
taxed more than they were in 1896. The
Minister of Customs says, though, that they
are saving a great deal to the farmers of
Canada upon agricultural implements and
tools of varlous kinds.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is a joke.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think it was
a joke, I think It was really intended to be
taken ln earnest. But there is fnot a farmer
in Canada who wiii not believe that it is a
species of humour of which the hon. gen-
tleman has attempted to be guilty. He
gives la parallel columns what the duty
would ;have been In 1896 and what it is in
1899. But I wIll read the whole table
showing the saving to the farmers according
to his figures:

Farm and field roliers................$ 16
Pronged forks ......................... 1,095
Hay tedders ......................... 35
Hoes ................ ..................... 2â
Hay knives ............................... 10
Manure spreaders ......................... 35
Post-hole diggers ......................... 28
Potato diggers ............................ 34
Rakes .................... ................ '490
Scythes, snatbs, sickles, reaping hooks... 3,736
Spades, shovels, &e..................2,000
Ail other agricultural implements.......2,207
Wind-mills.....................g 1,800
Threshers and separators...................3,600
Al other portable machinery........... 4,974
WIre fencing, &c. ......................... 3,200
Stoves . ...... ........... ........ 3,300
Axes ........ ................... 4,100
Saws .......... ................. 1800
Piles and rasps........... ......... 4,200

Adzes, cleavers, hatchets, hammers, picks,
m attocks ............ ................ .......

Tools, hand or machine .................. 29,000

On cutlery $19,000 is paid more than in
1896, bis table shows.

Altogether, $87,602, which he says he las
saved to the farmers of this country upon
these articles. Now, I want to make a
calculation. The farmers did not use aIl
these stoves. I think out of the 3,200, It is
fair to take. 1,500 for other people. I am
taking bis own figures, and do not question
their accuracy for this argument. He says
that $4,100 were saved on axes. Well, I
think probably the lumbermen will use
half of them, and I will take $2,000 offthat
tigure. Then $1,000 were saved on saws.
I suppose the mechanies will use haIf of
these, and I will take half away. Files
a.and rasps, farmers do not use in most cases,
and I take them all away. And so I go
on with the rest of the list, taking out what
I think very fairly may be said to have
been used by other classes of people, and I
find that for all Canada, according to the
bon. gentleman's own figures, he has saved
to the farmers of this country $53,000 on
these articles. Now, then, there are, accord-
ing to the returns of the 'Department of
Agriculture, 416,600 farmers in Canada, and
taking his own figures, which the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) has shown
to be absolutely astray and misleading, lie
has saved to the farmers of this country
exactly 12 cents each. There are six members
in each family on the average, which is 2
cents each. But then, when you come to
figure up what has been undoubtedly de-
nonstrated to this House, that on the o-ne

item of coal oil alone the consumers of Can-
ada are paying about $600,000 more than
they did in 1896, 12 cents appears at a great
disadvantage. And yet, after giving these
figures, the hon. gentleman, in a voice that
would waken sleeping generations, says :
This is the most magnificent policy which
the parliament of Canada bas ever passed.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Wby
did you leave out barbed wire and binder
twine ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I just took the table
which the hon. gentleman gave himself. I
am afraid the hon. gentleman did not like
to put barbed wire and binder twIne in,
because they would not look well just now.
The hon. gentleman says he relieved the
farmers of the price of binder twine. Will
he tell us how much percentage on the
stock was pald by the Brantford Binder
Twine Company ? Will he tell us that any
industry that is run under fair rules of
competition In this country, cau pay 100 per
cent to the men Investing their money la
it ? Yet that Is what the stockholders of
the Brantford Binder Twine works got last
year. A man wbo had $500 ln stock got
$500 of dividend, and the farmers of Can-
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ada paid it, and they. paid it because this
gentleman's government promoted and aid-
ed that combination, and made it possible
for It .to squeeze the farmers to this ex-
tent.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Even
so, that would not justify you leaving it
out.'

Mr. MONTAGUE. It would not justify
the hon. gentleman leaving it out, and I
took bis table just as I found it. At least
I Intended to. If I am mistaken I shall
gladly stand corrected. Now, the hon.
gentleman had a good deal to say about a
surplus, lie said that the surplus was
$4,837,749. New, what is a surplus ?
A surplus is what ls saved over after the
necessary expenditure has been met out of
ordinary income. In order to know whe-
ther we are exactly right in our compari-
sons, we must know whether the saine
pollcy bas been pursued as was pursued in,
the past. I am rather astonished at the
Minister of Finance who made this state-
ment in his budget speech :

Let it be clearly understood that the accounts
of the government, as respects these two classes
of expenditure-
The consolidated revenue fund and capital
account.
-are kept to-day exactly as they were in former
times; and therefore the coinparisons we make
are those we have a right to make with the
expenditures of former administrations.

Sir, I dispute that in the most emphatic
manner. Two years ago we discussed In-
tercolonial Railway matters in this fHouse.
I will not turn up the debate now, but I
will if the bon. gentleman wishes to see it.
The Minister of Railways and Canals was
asking us to vote his estimates, and what
did we prove in this House ? We proved,
what the hon. gentleman had to admit,
that the reconstruction of bridges,- the re-
pairs of bridges, the replacement of bridges,
done by this government, were being charg-
ed up to capital, while the bon. gentleman
was compelled to. admit that in 1896, and
prevlous to that time, they had been charg-
ed up to revenue account alone. We eau-
tloned the hon. gentleman, we warned him,
that, when elic was making that change, in
the way of voting that money, he was de-
stroylng for all time to come the figures, so
far as comparisons between different years,
as regards expenditure on the Intercolonial
Railway, on consolidated fund account are
concerned. And then, too, what does the hon.
gentleman do In order to make a good com-
parison with the last year of my bon. friend,
the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) ? He
charges up, to 1896. $2,394,000 of indebted-
ness assumed by this government, of the
North Shore Railway Company In 1882,
which lias not been pald, which was not
pald by the past government, and which Is
not pald to-day. What did we do ? We pald

Mr. MONTAGUE.

each year, the interest on It, and the hon.
gentleman is doing just the same thing.
He Is doing Just the same thing, and yet, he
charged up to 1896, not only the payment
of $2,394,000 of capital, but theI interest as
well, in order to make the comparison show
well for himself, as affecting his own ex-
penditure. Sir, here is an1 illustration. The
bon. gentleman got some running rights
over the Grand Trunk Railway ln 1898.
We are paying for that $140,000 a year. If
we charge up that $2,394,000, whIch we dtd
not pay, en bloc, and upon which we are
paying the interest annually, it would
neither be honesty, nor good bookkeeping
nor fair-play, fnot to charge up the whole
sum which we became responsible to the
Grand Trunk Railway for ,n 1898. And
what would that amount be ? Capitalized,
Sir, at 2- per cent it would be between
five and six million, which, if we are to
charge up the $2,394,000l n 1896, should
be capitalized and charged up to 1898. The
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright), upon being challenged,
when be was discussing it, went around the
question, and never attempted to answer
that challenge.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
all the difference in the world between the
two.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the difference ?
There is no difference at all, the one being
the assumption by the Dominion of a debt
owed by another party, on which we are
paying the interest, while, in the other case,
the hon. gentlemen made the debt them-
selves, and paid the interest on it. If there
Is any material difference between the two,
I should like the hon. gentleman to explain
It After all, are these surpluses good
things ? I think I see the hon. Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson), ln 1883, pounding
this desk at which the hon. member for
South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), is sItting now.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, It
was the next one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The next one ? Well,
It ls a little more used up than this one.
What did the hon. gentleman say Inl 1883?

When the government find that they have
beyond doubt a surplus, when they can cal-
culate to a certainty on having one, It le their
bounden duty to reduce taxation.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
what we did.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fielding), tell us where he did It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In our
33â per cent reduction In the tariff.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We shall see about
that. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson),
continues:

It li no part of the duty of the Finance Min-
Ister to extract more money out of the pockets
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of the people than is absolutely wanted to carryon public affairs.
Fancy-

Said lie
-what would be said of a Chancellor of theExchequer in England if he could not' esti-matethe requirements of the publie service nearer
than $2,000,000. He would be rldiculed asunable to grasp the financial conditions of thecountry.
In regard to the reduction of taxation how
do these figures stand ? The hon. ex-Min-
ister of Finance did reduce the taxation.
We have, at last-at long last-this admitted
by hon. gentlemen opposite. We had it ad-
mitted by the hon. Minister of Customs the
other night. He said : I admit that you re-
duced the taxation $5,900,000. The bon. gen-
tlemen, instead of reducing the taxation,
since they came Into power, have, as I have
shown, increased the .taxation, and, as I
want to show just a little further. In 1891,
the customs taxation was $23,399,301. Then
the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Fos-
ter), began to reduce taxation. In 1893, the
customs taxation was $20,984.003 ; in 1894,
it was $19,198,114. He reduced the taxation
again. In 1895, the customs taxation be-
came $17,640,466. That is what I call the
reduction of taxation.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
a reduction of revenue.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And the revenue comes
from taxation. What did the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fielding), do ? When the present
goverument came 'in the customs taxation
was $19,00,000. He reforned his tariff so
as to reduce taxation, lie says, and
Io, and behold, we have, this year, a eus-
toms taxation of no less than $25,000,-
000. My hon. friend, the ex-Minister
of Finance, reduced it from $23,000,-
000 to $17,000,000, while the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fielding), increased It from
$19,O0o000, to over $25,000,000. But, say
the hon. gentlemen who compose the gov-
ernment, and the hon. members who sup-
port them: We have always guarded the
interests of the people in the expenditure
of this money ; we are doing notbing of a
political kind, but doing all for the public
good. I want to say just a word or two
as to the comments of a newspaper pub-
lished in the city of Montreal, which is a
tolerably strong friend of hon. gentlemen
opposite. That newspaper discusses the
question of the appointment of the harbour
master in Montreal. It is the Montreal Wit-
ness, and it is a tolerably strong supporter,
no better in the city of Montreal, of hon.
gentlemen opposite. The Montreal Witness
goes on to say that : Under the old regime,
the harbour master got $3,400 of a salary,
and Captain Bourassa, his assistant, $1,000,
or in all, $4,400. I am giving this as an
Instance of, how hon. gentlemen are work-
ing In the public service. While a. new ap-
poIntee, a Liberal helper, a worker, a gen-

tieman who had to be satisfied by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, is getting $3,OOO a year,
his assistant gets $2,500. And why, says
the Witnes8: Because the harbour master
who was appointed, knows nothing about
the business, and had to have a man to per-
form the duties, and In order to retain his
assistant and make him look after the
duties of the offlee, his salary had to be in-
creased to $2,500 a year, making a charge
of $5,500 upon the shipplng of the port of
Montreal, as against $4,400 under the old
regime. Of that large increase the Witness
says:

Therefore the shipping Interest of Montreal
pays so much more than in what the Liberals
would call the palmiest days of Tory corruption.

As the individual cannot offend against com-
mon honesty with impunity, so the government
will hardly escape some retribution for such
flagrant offences against the public trust as
these.
Hon. gentlemen will say that it is the bar-
bour board, but the harbour board is a
creature of this government, according to
the statement of the hon. member for
Maisonneuve (Mr. Préfontaine). He said
when challenged in regard to the position
he had taken : I cannot do anything else; I
must vote for this man, because it is a pol-
itical appointment. In other words, polities
first, business second, at the expense of the
shipping trade of the port of Montreal. Now,
then. what does the Witness say further ?

Captain Howard was a fit man; James Me-
Shane is not. Deputations should be appointed
to protest against such an appointment. By
this means the government might be compelled
to submit to reason. . . .It is a glaring act
on the part of the government.

We know of just such instances all
through Canada where the public interests
are being neglected for the support of hon.
gentlemen opposite. I would like to point
out another. matter in connection with the
trade of Montreal. We had a discussion
with regard to elevators in this House last
year. We had the discussion as to whether
elevators should be built by the government
or whether they should be built by Indivi-
duals. We had an application made by a
Buffalo syndicate for the best place in the
harbour of Montreal and for the best place
in the harbour of Port Colborne to build
elevators through which the. wheat carried
on our canals would have to go. Well, that
application was refused by the Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Tarte), who had given it
out as his policy : that they should be gov-
ernment elevators for the protection of the
people of Canada. He was declded.
'He was strong upon that question.
But at once a member of the Ontarioe
government bobs up serenely. He joins
the syndicate ;h e waits upon .the
Minister of Publie Works, and the Minister
of Publie Worke changes his opinion and
hands over to the Buffalo syndicate the best
part of the barbour at Montreal, and the
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best part of the harbour at Port Colborne, There are nany things upon which the
and so these men are going on with that government ouglt to be congratulated. They
great elevator scheme at the present time. ought to be congratulated upon theLr good
Are there any dangers from it ? Let the luck, the Minister of Trade and Commerce
hon member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), a says. Yes, the Minister of Finance (Mr.
tolerably strong supporter of the govern- Fielding) ought to be congratulated on being
ment, the chief whip of the party, in- able to reap where others have sown. 1
deed, and a practical transportation man; congratulate the government (and arnnot
let him say what he thinks with regard to anxious to spare my congratulations), upon
that subject. On page 9263 of the Hansard, having secured for Canada a place for her
in 1899, the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. securities in the charmed circle (as the Min-
Gibson) said this: ister o! Trade and Commerce told us) of the

I would like to point out to the government trusts ln Great Britain. I fot only congra-
of the day the danger of elevators becomlng tulate hlm on having got that for Canada,
the property of private individuals. It would but I congratulate him in this Instance spe-
be quite within the mark for any company in cificaly on having been able to reap where
Buffalo to erect an immense elevator in the the labours of others sowed years ago for
harbour of Port Colborne, getting a site from Canada and Cquadian interests. In 1889 an
the government; getting one also in Montreal, order ln council was passed by the Cana-
and they could practically tie up all the work
which the government bas constructed at an
expenditure of millions of dollars, by making the securities of Canada. That order ln
the tolls so excessive that the grain would have counil-the hon. gentleman wîll see If he
to be shipped via Buffalo Instead of via the looks up the records of bis department-
Welland Canal. was transmîtted to the present leader of the

Mr. GIBSON. Hear, hear. opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) who was
Mr.hn Canada's representative at home. And

Mr. ONTGUE Th ho. gntlmanwhat did Sir Charles Tupper do ? Ho called
(Mr. Gibson) gives assent to It, and I knew together the representatives o! ah the colo-
he would. He knows the danger from this nies and they waited upon the Treasury
policy. He dreads the results which may Board of the Imperial governnent with re-
flow from it, and he is right. It is one of ference to this question of Canadian secur-
the most dangerous embargoes which bas lUes. The Treasury Board heard their pre-
been placed on the transportation trade of!sentation 0f the case and agreed to appoint
this country, and it was done by wirepulling a commlttee to deal wlth that subject.
and not in the public Interest, nor in the Fortunately, I have here the minute o! the
interest of the trade and commerce of Treasury Board on that matter, and hero It
Canada.rla:

Now, Sir, the Prime Minister made an ex-
planation in Winnipeg with regard to the
expenditure. He is always happy in bis il-
lustrations. I think just then he was giving
a promise with regard to the prohibition
question, and he said to the people:

You have it in your own hands; our policy
is to give a plebiscite, and if the people vote
for prohibition they must have it.
They voted, but they have not got It. What
was the hon. gentleman's illustration ? He
will remember it I am sure. He said this :

lu olden days there was a king, one of whose
subjects owned a donkey, and the king said to
his subject : Can you teach the donkey to
speak, and the subject sald he could. The
king said: I will give you ten years to teach
the donkey to speak, and If at the end of ten
years you cannot get the donkey to speak, then
off goes your bead. The subject accepted the
terms, and one of his frIends said to him:
But why did you accept such onerous terms as
that? Oh, he said, it makes no difference, for
at the end of ten years either the king or the
dGnkey or myself will be dead.
Well, Mr. Speaker, on the prohibition ques-
tion, neither the king, nor the donkey, nor
himself is dead, but It appears to me, that on
that as well as upon the expenditure some-
body's head will come off when this parlia-
ment is ended and the people have a chance
to speak at the polls.

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. CLARKE. What · are you quoting
from ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. From the minute of
the Imperial Treasury Board laid upon the
Table of the House of Lords [n response to
a motion in that august body. This minute
of the Treasury Board is dated November 1,
1889. The minute says that on July 9,
the board had received representations from
Sir Charles Tupper and other colonial re-
presentatives upon the question of the
colonial securities. The Lord Chancellor
deals with several phases of the question.
and then goes on to say that they had de-
cided to appoint a committee to deal with
the subject, and then adds :

* But fram communications which have taken
place since last July he learns that the Agents
General of the Colonies have elected to be
represented on such committee by Sir Charles
Tupper, Sir F. D. Bell and Sir Graham Berry,
that the Lord Chancellor has consented to be
represented by Mr. Muir Mackenzie; that Mr.
Greene, one of the directors of the Bank of
England, had been good enough to place his
services at the disposal of the government. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer therefore recom-
mends that a commIttee be now appointed con-
sisting of Sir Charles Tupper, Sir F. D. Bell,
Sir Graham Berry, representing the colonies ;
Mr. Green, the Bank of England; Mr. Mackenzie,
the Lord Chancellor; Mr. Bramston, the Colonial
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Office; Mr. E. W. Hamilton, the Treasury; and Mr. MONTAGUE. As I understand, thethat Mr. Jenkyns, parliamentary draughtsman, hon. gentleman borrowed money at aboutshould be asked to serve on that committee- 2½ per cent.
What did that committee do ? They me The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When

and discussed this question-the Imperial did any ISoter government borro. for less?
government represented, the Bank of Eng-
land represented, the Treasury Board repre- I Mr. MONTAGUE. We borrowed for
sented, the colonies represented, the Lord 2 8-10ths per cent, which is pretty near the
Chancellor represented, the colonial depart- same figure, just a little less. The hon.
ment represented. That committee, Sir, gentleman cannot claim credit for raising
made a report, and that report was in the the credit of Canada to that pitch, for our
form of a Bill to legalize the investments of 3 per cents are four or five points lower to-
trusts funds in these colonial securities, the 1 day than they were in 1896.
Bill being drawn up by Mr. Jenkyns, parlia- TheMINISTER 0FFINANCE. If the
mentary draughtsman who was asked to T
serve upon the committee for the specifie hon. gentleman makes a comparison with
purpose of draughting their conclusions into the English consols, he will find that Cana-
a Bill which would be introduced into the dian credit stands relatively higher to-day
Imperial parliament. That Bill I now hold 1 than ever before.
in my hand. It had all been agreed to by Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is try-
the Imperial authorities, but unfortunately ing to get out of it.
at the moment came the crash in Australia,
which, as hon. gentlemen know, was a most h.MiNSR0 IN AE No
seeeaad tfordrppd temet thequatter my hon. friend is making a statement of
severe one. and for the momentr thewm fact, which I think he will find on inquiry
Is the credit for this due ? The credit Is to be wrong. He says that the credit of
due to the present leader of the .opposition, Canada reached its high water mark under
who took hold of this matter, who had suffi- the late government. In that he is mis-
eient Influence and standing with the Im- taken, thouglh in saying so I am not throw-
perial authorities to press successfully upo ing any discredit on the late goverment.
them the high standard at which Canada's Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
credit had reached. And let nie ask : the admits that it was under the Conservative
hon. gentleman whether we could ever have regime that the credit of Canada in the
influenced the Imperial authorities with money market of Great Britain went up to
regard to this question if the credit of Can- such a piteh that our 3 per cents were sell-
ada had remained where It was when hon. ing at 107 or 108.
gentlemen opposite went out of office, with The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
our 4k per cents considerauiy beiow par,
selling only at 90 or thereabouts. where-
as, when the ex-Minister of Financel
went out of office, in 1896, our 3 per
cents were selling at a premlum of 7 or 8
per cent. That is, Sir, briefly to say that
when hon.. gentleman left office in 1878, the
bonds of Canada paying 4 per cent were
only worth 90 cents upon the dollar, while
in 1896. when the Conservative party left
office, the bonds of Canada paylng not 4 per
cent but 3 per cent Interest were worth
107 to 108 cents upon the dollar. I should
like to ask the hon. Finance Minister
whether he claims any credit for establish-
Ing the credit of Canada in the Imperial
money market. The credit of Canada
reached its high water mark during the
career of the Conservative government of
this country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I elaim

no credit for it, but as a matter of fact
the 2î per cent loan placed by the present
government was the best loan ever placed
by the Dominion of Canada. I have not
attempted to make any political capital on
that ground, but my hon. frlend should not
make the statement he does.

remember the quotations.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

had better look them up, and he will find
that that is the case.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
does not touch the statement which the
hon. gentleman made, namely, that the
credit of Canada reached its high, water
mark under the late government. That is
the only point I am discussing, and on thae
the hon. gentleman Is mistaken. The fig-
ure at which our 3 per cents were selling
at the time does not affect the question.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It: affects the question
to this extent, that had It not been for the
fact that the credit of Canada had reached
that high water mark, the hon. gentleman
would not have been able to borrow money
afterwards at so low a rate as he did.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
about as appropriate as It would be for my
hon. friend to say that If Christopher Col-
umbus had not discovered America-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, If Christopher
Columbus came back now, he would never
recognize the Liberal party. The bare facts
whIch I have mentloned tell that under Con-
servative government Canada's credIt
climbed to a most enviable place ln the
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money market of .the world. But I want
to point out that just at the time the credit
of Canada was reaching that high point,
and when Sir Charles Tupper was practi-
eally seeuring those advantages from tbe
Imperial government, another agency was
gt work. It was the agency of the hon.
gentleman who sits next to the Finance
Minister-the agency of the hon. member
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright);
and what was he doing ? Promoting Cina-

ported that policy ? We should have had,
as the hon. gentleman knows now, and as
every business man in Canada knows now,
the same sort of disastrous financial panie
as they had in Australia.

Now, while we are touching the question*
of unrestricted reciprocity, I should like to
have a word with my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Customs (Mr. Paterson). At his
innocence I am greatly astonished. The
hon. gentleman sat for many years on this

dian credit ? No; he was writing to the sie of the buse;le campaigned in rany
London Economist, telling the people of
England that they had better look out for not say the lardliood, but ''te assumption
Canadian securities, because Canada was to get up here tle other niglt and say that
being ruined and her people were being 'bis party so far as le knew neyer'had
bled white, and the country was on the roal advoeated the absoluteremoval of there-
to destruction. Auotlier thîng : 1 want to strictions on trade between this eountry
ask my hon. friend in alcandour wlether and the United States. he sad-I ail-
ie thinks tbat in 1893 we would have'been1 ways thouglit that we sro ould have afree

ln sucli a good position as we iereliadwe glist and a dutiable list that there would be
adopte the policy of unrestricted recipro- some theings on whi lwe eould agree, and
City uc1891 . We had an election lu this other things on whiel we could not agree,
country in 1891. It was the election inda b and thatoug the poliey of the Liberal party
which the hon. gentleman and his friends of Canada.' I want to ask the hon. gentle-
were supporting unrestricted reciproeity man's friends behind him whether they
with the United States of America. corroborate that statement. As my leader

Mr. McMILLAN. And what was the elec- I suggests, Why did the Hon. Edward Blake
tion brought on for, but for the government i leave tlem if it was only an ordinaryreci-
then in power to get authority to go down procity that tley. advocated Is there a
to Washington to discuss that very ques- gentleman onthe other side of the House

tio? Iwhowas ngaged in that campalgn of 1891,tion ? Wlho does not know that the cry of hon.
Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend is dis-getlemen opposite fror the greatest to

turbed at these facts. the sm iaflest was for absolutelyunrestrcit-
Mr. McMILLAN. -Not a bit. I arndis- ed trade between this country and the

turbed at statements that are lot facts. United States of Atherica-continental free
trade, unrestricted reciprocity ? Let me

Mr. MONTAGUE. 1 ask the hon. ntel the hon. Minister of Custoncs what lis
ster of Finance if ee will answer the ques- nleader said.

tu The MINISTER 0F aCSTOynrS. What
The. MINISTER F FINANCE. My hon. did your leader want?

frend does not seriously want ftome to Ute Stas Ica-cornentat
aswer that question. e asks me whe- ae, e i e e
ther I think the position of Canada would the mon. Miisted a wat hi-
have been as good in 1893feif the Liberal e pro sidty w .ll would give us a quid pro quo,

Partyhad won in 1891 He would hot but whin i would leave us in controlntfour
pary hd on n 891 Hewold otown tariff,, and withl no_ discriminationtake my judgment on that question, I am aGreat Britain. Of all the little at-sure. I belleve Canada would have been against«rtBrai.0althlttei-

lu a better postion. tempts to answer an argument, the smallet
is the attempt of my hon. friend to saddle on

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am delighted at the the gentlemen on this side of the House
hon. gentleman's answer. What he has Ilthe pollcy whieh he is so ashamed of now
stated Is that this country would have been that he declares he never supported it.
In a better position in 1893 If unrestrlcted What did the hon. gentleman say the other
reciprocity had carried in 1891, wlth discri- night ? We proposed a broad treaMty of
mination agalnst Great Britain. The opin- recIprocity. 'I do not thInk anybody con-
Ion he expresses Is not the true and heart- templated anything else than that there
felt opinion of two men who sit on bis would be a scheduled list of goods upon
own side of the House. which the parties might not be able to

agree,' said he. One of his leaders said la
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You d Toronto, In September, 1899:

not know that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Te hon. gentlemen
are there to answer for themselves. Why,
Sir, the Minister of Finance says we would
have been better off under unrestricted re-
clprocity. Why, then, are the men behind
him ashamed to admit that they ever suip-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

The policy which we advocate Is the removal
of every commercial barrier which exists between'
this country and the UnIted States. The Libe-
rai pa.rty, as long as 1 have anything to do'
with It, wIIl stand by this policy. I grn toot
expecting to win in a day, but am prepared to
remain in the cool shades of opposition until
this cause triumphs.
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That Is the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The next year the hon. gentleman made
another speech. in which he said 'the offer
made by the government is a limited offer.
Which government ?' The government of
the Conservative party he means. 'WhIle
our offer is of unlimited reciproclty.' Al
that pretty much disposes of my hon.
friend's pretension.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It does
not refer to the same thIng.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
of the hon. gentleman

Here are the words

It is an offer of unlimited trade such as my
hon. friend to my left proposes.
That was my hon. friend from South Ox-
ford (Sir Richard Cartwright).

My hon. friend has proved to the satisfaction
of every one who will take a calm view of the
matter that absolutely unlimited reciprocity te
preferable to limited reciprocity.

No words could be stronger. If words mean
anythlng, they mean that the policy of these
gentlemen was the absolute removal of
every barrier to trade. between this country
and the United States, and I say that if
that policy had prevailed in 1891, this coun-
try would have been ln the maelstrom of
financlal fallure in 1893, just as were Aus-
tralia and the United States.

But, there is another hon. gentleman who
spoke on that question, the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). The hon.
Minister of Customs said that nobody In
the Liberal party had ever advocated any
such thing. so far as he knew. But, he must
have heard this speech, because he is a
tolerably good attendant In the House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
I said commercial union.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, unrestricted re-
ciproeity, but, as the hon. gentleman men-
tions commercial union, I will, if he likes,
read the description given by the hon. mem-
ber for North Norfolk of commercial union
too. They are both on the one page. As to
unrestricted reciprocity the member for
North Norfolk said :

I do not profess to speak for the world and
all men. I speak for myself. I understaad
by unrestricted reciprocity an arrangement that
would admit imo the United States all the
natural and manutactured productions of Can-
ada, all the productions of Canada of any nature,
character or name whatever, free of duty, and
that the same thing would be givemrby the other
country In return.
There is a definition which, I submit, Is
pretty clear, of absolutely unrestricted re-
ciprocity, which the hon. gentleman said
he never supported, and which was not the
pollcy of his party, although every one in
this country knows that It was in 1891. I
come now to deal with another matter for
the moment The hon. Minister of Cus-
toms said, when discussing the question of
industries :

The hon. gentlemen boast of having brought
capital into this country They boaat of the
millions invested in the iron industry through
their policy. Where are these millions which
they invested ?
That Is the question asked by the hon.
gentleman. Let me tell him that some were!
invested in a town called Brantford, once
represented by the hon. gentleman, but
which rejected him in 1896.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
speaking of the iron Industry.

I was

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
was speaking of general industries, and
afterwards specified the iron industry. l
the town of Brantford, which rejected the
hon. gentleman in 1896, because it had no
confidence in his policy, because it belleved
he was about to do what he said he would
do, viz., uproot protection absolutely-
in that town I am told that In 1878 the
Massey-Harris Company employed 100
men, and in 1896, 400 men. The Waterous
people employed 150 in 1878 lu that same
town, and 230 in 1896. The Buck stove works
gave employment to 100 In 1878 and to 215
in 1896. The Cockshutt works had 10 men
employed in 1878 and 70 li 1896. I am told
that between 1878 and 1896 the bicycle
works began with 300 men, a cotton mill
was established with 250 men, a carriage
works was removed from the United States
with 150 men. a binder twine factory with
50 men, the Gould, Shapley & Muir Com-
pany with 100 men, and the Verity Plough
works with 200 men.

I am told. too, that there Is an industry In
Brantford called the William Paterson Com-
pany (Limited). which makes biscuits, eau-
dies, pickles, jellies and jams, and In the
history of the county of Brant, published lu
1883. I find a paid notice written, of course,
by the dictation of the firm themselves,
giving a description of that business, ln
which there is this statement:

The Paterson business bas doubled Itself in
the past five years, from 1878 to 1883. and has
reached such dimensions that he is obliged to
increase his facilities and enlarge bis quarters.

Mr. COCHRANE. Have they reduced the
duty on biscuits ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No. That would be
disinterested patriotism. The high protec-
tion on these articles Is kept up. I am told,
too, that they have increased those quarters
twice since 1883, so that, I think, so far as
the hon. gentleman's locality Is concerned,
his answer ls met by the record of his own
business. Now, then, he asks where are the
iron industries that were established under
the pollcy of hon. gentlemen opposite ? I
remember when those Iron duties were put
on In 1887. The hon. MInister of Trade
and Commerce thundered against them.
The then Finance Minister (Sir Charles Tup-
per) was abused right, left and centre by
hon. gentlemen opposite In connection with
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those duties. It is true that the advan-
tage resulting from them was fnot so great
for the time, but the day came when we
were able to take advantage of them. There
came a time, in 1894, when the city of
Hamilton began a great iron industry.
When I made that announcement, seated
where the hon. Minister of Customs is now,
that there was about to be erected in Ham-
ilton an iron industry which would expend
$600,000, and employ some 200 or 31)0 men,
the hon. member for North Norfolk and the
hon. Minister of Customs laughed so that
you eould hear them all over the Chamber.
I remember very well, because I took oc-
easion to stop and answer them. I need
only refer to the member for Hamilton to-
day to show that those works have not only
been established., but are increasing their
capacity, at an expense of $6.000,000. There
is a great increase going on in other por-
tions of Canada, as the Minister of Finance
himself says, in connection with the iron
industry.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I said
it took place under us.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
knows very well that if he and his friends
had had their way there would not have
been a tariff and bounty under which the
shadow of an iron industry could have been
established In this country. He says that
they did not come in mder the Conserva-
tive party. If they did not. it was because
capital is nervous, and is not anxious to
invest where it might very shortly, by ad-
verse legislation, be destroyed, and here
was the announcenient of the financial
critie of hon. gentlemen opposite when
those iron bounties were voted. The hon.
member for South Oxford said.:

I disapprove of the whole business altogether.
For ny part. I refuse to be bound by it, and
I say, expressly for the benefit of the manufac-
turers, that I for one utterly refuse to be bound
by any such proposition. I take the opportunity
to protest against it in advance, so that parties
bereafter, should there be a change in the policy
on the part of the people, may not be able to
say they never bad any warning.
What does that mean ? It means tu say to
every man who was likely to invest a dollar
In Canada in the iron business: If we get
into power, we will take off the bounties.
we wlll do away with this protection, and
will destroy your Investment without regard
to yourself or your capital. Under these
cireumstances you could not expeet much
capital to be 1nvested in this country under
the iron bounties and iron tariff. But
there came a change. There came a time
when hon. gentlemen opposite came Into
power. when it was demonstrated that they
were not going to do as they said they
would do; and then. Sir, capitalists were
no longer nervous because they had confi-
dence In the policy of hon. gentlemen who
now sit on the opposition benches, and they

were willing to invest their capital because
the time had come, it was thought, when
both parties were agreed upon the promo-
tion and protection of Canadian interests
and Canadian Industries. Sir, if we had
not given more protection and more boun-
ties in 1887, we should to-day have no iron
industries. More than that, Sir, if the hon.
gentlemen between 1878 and 1896 bad not
by their never-ceasing howl against protec-
tion and their declaration if they ever got
into power they would destroy it root and
branch, we should have had many millions
more. how many millions we shall never
know. inves ted in Canadian enterprises.
The hon. gentlemen prevented development,
and they did it for party gain.

Now, I wish to say a few words on sub-
jects of particular interest to the farmers
of this country. Some men, Sir, are born
too modest ever to be great;-but that Is
not the fact with regard to the members of
the present g overn ment. And I think it is
less the fact. perhaps, with regard to my
hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) and his department than any other
branci of the administration at the present
time. Among the loudest boasts that have
been made by hon. gentlemen opposite. is
the boast that they have done a great deal
for the farmers of Canada. and first of all
by appointing such a Minister of Agricul-
ture. I am sorry the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fisher) is not here. because. I should like
to refer to him in his presence rather than
In his absence. The Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier). :at a meeting held in the
province of Ontario. said this : I have given
to you one of yourselves: I have given you a
practical farmer. I have given you a
horny-handed son of toil. to be your Min-

Ister of Agriculture. An hon. gentleman
tear me suggests that this was spoken at
Orillia, but I think it was at Kincardine.
At any rate, I have no desire to dispute the
popularity of the Minister of Agriculture
at five o'clock ten and other agricultural
zatherings: but I submIit that he ean
hardly be called a horny-handed son of
toil, as he is described by the Prime
Minister. 'Thve Minister of Agriculture
boasts a great deal of bis aehieve-
ments. And I am prepared to admit that he
is not without genius. We are told that
there is a genius creative and a genius per-
ceptive. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher)
has not much genius creative. but he bas
a good deal of genius pereeptive and re-
eeptive; and he has done what hon. gen-
tlemen opposite in other departments have
sometimes failed to do-he bas accepted
what was done by his predecessors, and
has had the good sense to continue the
work. What can a government do for
the farmers of Canada ? In the first place,
the government can make experiments for
them at the public expense, it can establish
experimental farms and, experimental- sta-
tions ; then it Can secure and preserve the
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markets for the farmers and can aid them I island. The building was put up by a joint
in getting their produce to those markets stock company of farmers at New Perth. The
as cheaply and in as good condition as pos.. Dominion government loaned the machinery to
sible ; and, by proper regulation of the fit up that one factory on Prince Edward Island.
tariir. it can regulate to some extent All the cheese factorles and creamerles erected
thearices of ca retice whth te extr and equipped there since have been bulit andthe prices of a rticles whlch the farmer fitted up at the expense of joint stock coropaniesconsumes. Now, I go back to the period of the farmers themselves. In 1893, eleven dairybetween 1874 and 1878. I do not find stations were managed by the dairy commission-
any experimental farms in Canada. I er. The farmers supplied the milk; a charge
do not find any experiments being ua(de of 11 cents per pound was made for manufac-
for the benefit of the farmner at te turing the cheese and marketing the same.
public expense. I do not find dairy com- After the cheese was sold, the proceeds, minus

the manufacturing charge, were distributed to
the patrons according to the quantity of milkon either branci of the dairying industry. which they furnished. In 1894 there were six-

But when I come to 1879 and thence On- teen cheese factories and two creameries on the
ward, I find seed testing being carried on island; they were managed on similar teris.
at experliental farms established by the In 1895 there were twenty-eight cheese facto-
Conservative party ; I find seed being distri- ries and two creameries, and they were managed
buted il every portion of the country for on sinilar terms.
the benefit of the farmers ; I find manures In other words, Sir, we, the Conservative
being tested at the experimental farms for party, wlhen it administered the Department
the benefit of the farmer ; I find noxi of Agriculture, found Prince Edard Ishnd
weeds and insects being Investigated, and in 1892 without a dairy industry. We lef t
the best neans of Ilimiting these evils devel- it with 28 factories for cheese-making ami
oped at the experiniental farn. I find the two creameries in 189t;, and exporting about
dairy in(listry being encouraged. I find $60,000 worth of dairy products to the mar-
he government. establishuing creameries kets of the world. That is a result of which

managing these ereaieries for the farmers. we, Sir, are proud, and have reason to
and muarketing their products. All this be proud. I ask my hon. friend the Minister
goes on up to 1896. And I find no advance of Marine and Fisheries to deny the wonder-
has taken place in these things from 189t ful change we worked in the prosperity of
to the present year. The hon. gentleman tiat Island. Now, w-hile I am touching on
continues the work, just as we had engaged this matter-and I am sincerely regretful
in it long before he became Minister of that the Minister of Agriculture is not pre-
Agriculture. Now, the Minister of Agricul- sent-I cannot allow a matter to escape nie
ture has been naking some speeches in vIch lias been submitted in the report of
which hie has taken credit for the relie 1897. It is in regard to the > Patent Record.'
of the depression in Canada by reason of the whicli is published for the Department of
splendid condition of the dairying indus- Agriculture. I read in this report of 1897.
try and of the facilities for cold storage-- th following:
to which I shall refer In a moment. Now, A change has been made in the manner of pub-
I have here the report of the Minister of lishing the 'Patent Record.' which is now print-
Agriculture published in 1897 and signed ed at the Government Printing Bureau, whereby
by himself. And what does that reprt the work is better and more economically done,

.. eorthe type. paper and illustrations being much
deal wlth? It deals with the dairy indus- superior to what they formerly were.
try in this country and shows what the And the report adds, Sir, that a large
government. the Conservative government. saving is being effected. Now ths is
remember, has done for that industry. It in the report signed by the Minister
takes one of the provinces, for instance. of Agriculture himself. and I submit
and I take that because it is a very good to the House that what it is intended
sample of the Dominion, because it is small that the people of the country should think
and compact and you can grasp the figures Is that that change was made under the ad-
in a moment. though what is true of the ministration of the present Minister of Agri-
work which the Conservative party did for culture. The report is of 1897, and the
Prince Edward Island is true to a greater change is mentioned without giving any
or lesser extent of what we did In every dates. He simply says a change has been
province. and especially the North-west and mad e, and soathbgeat en
Manitoba. And not only do I take It for thiat made. and so forth. and thereby great econ-
reason, but I take it befauseoit was virgin omies have been practised. Well. Sir, I pick
rsoen but beae inbecaue 1, a trn up the report of the public printing and sta-
solil when we began In 1892, and thereforetinrfo18,adIfndheeaept
you can measure exactly what effect was tionery for 189,9, and 1 find there a report
produced. Here le what the report of 1897. made by the Queen's Printer, who deals

produced. e A. whthereo od 1 with this very subject of the change in the
signed by Sydney A. Fisher, says-and of method of printing the Patent Record. This
course, the report refers to the work which is what he says :
the previous administration had done: The work was taken into the Printing Bureau

In Prince Edward Island the work of the dairy- first in 1892.ing service was continued during 1896, but a he T
numbr o fatores eremanged~y ie The report of the Minister of Agriculture Innumber of factories were manneed by theag-ep

cultural and dary commisioner than in 195. 1897, sys : A change has been made In the
In 1892 there was only one dairy station on the prlnting of the Patent Record, we have taken
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it out of the hands of a contractor, and we undersell the Canadian farmer in our own
are having it done more efficiently at the market. Our duty was fot higlienougl.
Printing Bureau. Yet the change was made What did we do The Conservative gov-
four years before the hon. gentleman took ernment increased the duties, we put up
offitn at all, according to the report of Dr. the wall, and we put it up in spite of the
Dawso'n, the Queen's Printer of Canada for protest of hon. gentlemen opposite. When
1898, published under the authority of this the ex-Minister of Finance brouglt that
governinent. tarif down, the hon. member for South Ox-

Now, the next thing a government can do, ford, the present Minister of Trade and
is to secure and retain markets for the Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), moved
farmers of this country. On that point the this resolution
Liberal party of Canada have a most un- That the additional taxation'now sought to
enviable record. They have never secured j be imposed will stili further increase the bur-
any market, and they have usually failed to, thens of the people.
keep the markets which naturally belong to'And my successor, the present Minister of
ouir farmers. Let us see what took place be- Agriculture, used these words
tween 1874 and 1878.1 In 1878, 2,071,5-1-3buwenof1874 an 1in8.ree 18o8,thec7lJil3 This kind of protection, instead 0f helping
bushels oats came in free from the Unitedhe farmers, hurs them. The intention may
States ; of wheat. 1.519,703 bushels ; of flour, be good, but the'resuits will fot be good. 1
311.7(>; barrels :-of lard, 2,345,807 pounds ;
of bacon. 2.825.169 pounds.; of pork, 10,- for our farmers. ow can this kind of policy
248.0-24 pounds : of eorn, 3.400.562 bushels. help the export trade in meats? The thlng
The'(se grains alme in, a)solutely free. When is nonsense.
we went to the border of the United States Now, let us see. I may say that six mem-
we had to pay a tax upon every pound oft bers cfte present government, including
meat. upon every barrel of flour, upon every the Minister cf Custonis, voted for that
busiel of agricultural produce which we sold auendrnent, against retaining the market of
to that country. In other words, in 1878, Can- Canada for the meats produced by the Cana-
ada sold to the United States, $12.0.00 an farmers. What as the result ? In
worth; on which she had to pay a tax of 1890, 38,000,000 pounds. as I havesaid, of
$4Mf.l. The United States, under the these meats, came in. Wlen the hon. gentie-
regime of the hon. gentlemen in the ien tock office in 1896, there were only
same year, sold to Canada that year, seOo.0o pounds cf meat comin
$15,000,000 worth. and had not to pay words. we had given te the M.rmers of
1 cent to get into our market. Between Canada a market te the extent of 28M00,000
1874 and 1879, we imported from theIpounds of meat for each of the years be-
United States, $59.000,000 worth of agri- tween 1890 and 1896. What was the result
cultural produce free. 100,000 farmers las regards the prediction 'f the present
petitioned to, change that, and to hold our Minister of Agrieulture, that it would fot
markets for ourselves, but the answer was help the export trade? Why, Sir, it gave
given by the present Minister of Justice the farmers ef this country their own mar-
(Mr. Mills). who declared that if the farm-kets, and the possession of these markets
ers .lost the market. the railroads at least gave them confidence. It gave them encour-
made money in carrying this produce which agenent te go into thE raising cf hogs, and
was inported into this country to take the the result was that whereas the expert of
place of produce which was raised by our this same kind of meats in 1891 was 8,000,-
own farmers. Sir, we changed that all in00pounds, in 1896 it had grown te 55,000,-
1879. We said to the people of the United0 pounds, and Canadian meats were
States : If you do not give us your markets known in the largest and best markets of
you cannot have ours. And what did the the world. We kept our own markets. We
present Minister of Agriculture say with supplied them ourselves, and we encouraged
regard to that a few years later ? He the industry se that we reached eut with
thinks they were right between 1874 and millions cf peunds'te the other markets cf
1878, for he says:,the world. S , we cntinued te s ultivate

I am prepared to believe that the farmer
can exist without protection. The protection
which has since 1878 been given to our farmers
Is a delusion and a snare.

Sir, what do the farmers of Canada think
of that opinion ? Well, Sir, now we come
to 1890. The ex-Minister of Finance had
the question pressed. upon him by many
leading members of the Conservative
party. It was found we were lmport-
ing 33,000,000 pounds of lard, bacon,
ham, shoulders and sides, from the United
States. Why were we inporting it ? Prices
were cheap there, and they could ralse these
products and ship them over here and

Mr. MONTAGUE.

the home market and what we did in
meats we did in every other produce
which the farmer had to sell. In 1896
an estimate was brought down here by
which we hoped to open depots for the
sale of Canadian products in the great
cities of London, Glasgow, Bristol, Liver-
pool and Dublin. We proposed to advertise
those products of the farmer in the markets
of Great Britain, to give hlm all the advan-
tages of their excellence, and to spend the
money of this country ln putting those pro-
ducts of our Canadian farms in the best
possible shape before the consumers of Great
Britain. Well, hon. gentlemen need only
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look at the record to see that they would
not allow a single dollar of that estimate
to go through, and thus stopped the great
scheme which would have been of Immense
benefit to the farmers of Canada. Now, as
to what we did for the dairy industry in
putting our dairy products upon the mar-
ket of Great Britain, I want to give the
opinion of the American Departnent of
Agriculture. It was published in 1895. in
the form of a circular of that department:

The department believes the dairy industry of
the United States should recelve immediate at-
tention, and efforts should be made to improve
its condition by collecting and distributing in-
formation on this subject, and in: that matter
educate dairymen. The results obtained in Can-
ada-
Mind you, this was in 1895, one year before
the hon. gentlemen took office.
-in this direction are very interesting and
instructive. It is not many years ago that
the dairy products of the United States were
preferred to the Canadian products abroad, and
brought a higher price. The Canadian govern-
ment, however, began a systematie effort to
educate the dairymen of the country, printed
information was distributed, practical men were
sent to demonstrate improved methods, and the
.nportance of making a higher grade of pro-
ducts was constantly taught. The result of
these systemati and persistent efforts has
wrought such an improvement that Canadians
have much enlarged their foreign market and
secured better prices for their products.
I do not think that we could have a better
testimony as to the nature of the work-
and the result of that work too, Sir-which
was being d11one by the )epartnent of
Agriculture under the predecessors of the
hon. gentleman wbo now is in charge of
that department. We are told by the hon.
gentleman that we never increased the
market for Canadian products in Great Bri-
tain. I would like the hon. Minister of
Agriculture to look at the export of Cana-
dian cattle to Great Britain, and I would
like him to look at it for the year 1878.
when we shipped a total of live cattle to
Great Britain of 7,433 head, of a value of
$686,700. The present hon. leader Of the
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) and his col-
leagues, took up the question of getting
Canadian cattle exceptional treatment in
the markets of Great Britain. He se-
cured the advantage that we had for
a long time of our cattle going into
the British market without embargo, and
in 1891, the export of Canadian cattle
was not 7,433 head, but it was 107,689 head,
of a value of $8,425,396. The embargo was
then put on, and it was from no fault of
ours that that embargo was fnot removed.
I see that the hon. gentleman, In his last
report, tells many things whichlihe did in
the old land, but I do not see that he even
diseussed the question of the removal of
the embargo against Canadian cattle. Well,
there was a time when we gave this prefer-
ence to Great Britain, when, If hon. gentle-

men did not want to do a luckstering or a
Jewing business as they said, they might
very well have suggested to the Imperial
authorities: Xou flad better remove tne
embargo against Canadian cattle. They
gave the preference, and they never made
any such suggestion. The objection of the
right hon. Prime Minister was that if lie
asked for anything in return he would be
asking the people of England to desert free
trade and go back to protection, but, on the
contrary, if he had asked for the removal
of the embargo, lie would have been asking
them to desert protection and to go back to
f ree trade. because the embargo, as was
admitted to me by a member of the Im,
perial government, was a domestic policy.
They know our cattle are healthy. But, t
is to please the farmers of Great Britain
with whose cattle Canadian cattle come
into competition that that policy is con-
t inued by them.

Mr. McMUTLLEN. No, no.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. McMullen) says no ; I say yes.
Mr. McMULLEN. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

knows nothiing about the subject whatever.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I know a great deal

more about the subject than you.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

does not knîow what he is asserting. What
is he saying? That our cattle are un-
healthy ! I speak of what I know-and of
iwhat I heard from the lips of a member of
the Imperiar government. The lion. Minister
of Agriculture made a speech recently in the
town of Sherbrooke. It was a speech in the
Sherbrooke election, and that speech is re-
ported in the Montreal Herald. I see that
the hon. gentleman was given a very warrm
reception, that three beautiful little ladies
stepped forward with flowers, and that
each was rewarded with a kiss by the gal-
lant bachelor Minister of Agriculture. This
pleasing circumstance should have put the
hon. Minister of Agriculture in a suffi-
eiently good humour, to, at least, have not
misrepresented his opponents, but, I am
afraid that it did not have any influence
upon him whatever. What does he say
to the people of Sherbrooke? He says :
If you now have a market of $3,000,-
000 in the United States of America,
it le due to my efforts, whereas Dr.
Montague tried for three years to remove
these quarantine regulations and falled. r
was only in the Department of Agriculture
for six months. I must have been interfer-
ing with some one else's duties, but, the
hon. gentleman is quite, wide of the mark,
because nobody ever tried to secure the re-
moval of these quarantine regulations
against us In the United States of AmericL
Why were these quarantine regulations
placed agalnst us in the United States 7
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They were placed against us because we
had a ninety days quarantine against them.
We were the aggressors, and why ? Be-
cause, to hold our free entry into the mar-
kets of Great Britain, to secure that mar-
ket without an embargo being placed
against us, we made a solemn compact with
Great Britain that we would keep a ninety
days quarantine against American cattle.
We could have got the quarantine removed
at any single moment we liked, but we did
not attempt to get it removed, and we did
not attempt to get it removed, because we
were anxious to keep the compact that se-
eured us a still greater market, the market
of Great Britain, which we had the riglit
t-o enter upon terms which we had obtained
some years before, and remember this, Sir.
hon. gentlemen never attacked us for keep-
ing that quarantine up against the United
States. They attacked us for not making it
stricter and more severe. They hounded us
because they said we were neglecting it.
Well, Sir, the hon. gentleman says: I
have at last secured this great boon to
you, a boon which we could have got
in very short time providing we had
abandoned the hope of securing the re-
moval of the embargo which was against
us in Great Britain. By the way, I may
remark here, that, when the Prime Minister
was up in the province of Ontario, lie told
the farmers there that the hon. Minister
of Agriculture had got free trade in cattle 1
for them, free entry into the markets of
the United States, evidently not knowing
2ie difference between quarantine regula-
tions and duty, the quarantine regulations
belng removed and the duty still being en-
forced. There was after the 'time that
I had discussed this subject fully with
the Secretary of State for the Colonies
and with the Right Hon. Walter Long-
the present Minister of Agriculture in
England, and I came to the conclusion
that if this was a domestic policy, as they
said it was, if this was a protective policy.
as they really admitted it was, there was no
use in demonstrating further, as it had been
demonstrated by Sir Charles Tupper and
successive ministers of agriculture, that our
cattle were perfectly healthy, and just be-
fore I left office I instructed the gentle-
nan in charge of the cattle quarantine to

enter into correspondence with Dr. Salmon,
chief of the quarantine branch in the Unit-
ed States, believing that this policy, being
a domestic policy in Great Britain, there
was no use of doing anything more in the
way of trying to get the embargo removed.
In other words, I felt that the time had
come that it was useless to try further to'
get the embargo removed In Great Britain.
and that we might better get any advantage
we could by lessening the quarantine re-
strictions. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman
boasts of his market. I want to ask
hon. gentlemen opposite where the pro-
mise is to-day to get the markets in

Mr. MONTAGUE.

the United States for the farmers of
the province of Ontario and elsewhere.
I do not need to recount these promises.
On every platform the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), the hon. Min-
ister of Customs and other hon. gentlemen,
held the hope up to the farmers of Ontario
that : If you put us in power, within six
months, yes, within a shorter period, you
shall have reciprocity, you shall have free
entry of your products into the markets of
the United States. What is the result ?
The result, as I told the louse the other
night is, no markets, but a bill of $36.000
for a pleasure trip to Washington and Que-
bec. What does the lion. member for North
Norfolk say now ? Once lie wept for recî-
procity with the United States, once he de-
clared that the government was mean, was
unfair, was unstatesmanlike in dealing
with the United States. What did he
say last night ? I take it from his utter-
ance, notwithstanding the statement of the
right lion. Prime Minister, that his mind is
set against it. and that all hope of reci-
procity lias disappeared from the hon. gen-
tleman's mind. He says in various places :
The United States have been very illiberal,
that their treatment of us has been very
illiberal, that our treatment of the United
States has been too liberal, and that, there-
fore, he is not in favour of reducing the
duty. He says that lie is not in favour of
reciprocity, because they do not deserve it.
And at page 3427 he said:

Everything in connection with the trade pollcy
of the United States, everything in connection
with the treatment we recelved at their hands,
points to a narrow, selfish and unfrIendly pol-
icy.
And then lie adds-and I would have ex-
pected lie would have added to it,-though
no member of the government bas said it,
but it comes with full force from the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) because he was a
member of the commission :

In our negotiations at Washington we met
hostility on every turn, because of the preference
we had given to England.
Now let us see just how the hon. gentlemen
stood when they went to Washington to get
reciprocity. They had given free corn to
the United States; they had given away
one of the things that we had to trade-
they are great at giving things away for
nothing In return.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 'There
is that that scattereth and yet increaseth.'

Mr. MONTAGUE. The 'Minister of Fin-
ance, I have no doubt recognizes to the full
the meaning of the quotation which he
has just given. He says : There is that
,vhich scattereth and still Increaseth. That
is quite true. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
FIelding) is lavishly scattering the funds of
this country with the hope of increasing his
term of office. He scatters it especially in

oe
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his own county. Do not forget, Sir, those
14 harbours and 163 miles of railway.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Now let us see what

the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) thought of free corn to the United
States. He says:

I hold that to give the Americans free admis-
sion for their corn is granting them a conces-
sion to which they are not entitled.
That is good sense.

I hold that we ought to retain corn In the
dutiable list until we can get some consideration
from the United States in return. I know that
the American farmers of the west hold our
market for their corn as an important one, and
I know that in the great majority of cases they
will say to us: We will not object to giving
you free admission of hay, free admission of
potatoes and free admission of barley, In some
cases, if you will give us free admission of
corn.
Well, Sir, despite the protest of the ho n.
gentleman (Mr. Charlton) this government
gave away this thing to the United States
of America, this thing which we had to1
trade, and then they went to the United
States of America to try and get something'
in return.

What else did they do ? They gave to
Great Britain a preference without getting
anything in return, and as the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Charlton) says: when they got
down to negotiations with the United States,;
they were imnediately faced with the pre-
ference which had been given to Great Bri-i
tain and which, as he says himself. aroused
hostility in the minds of the American peo-
ple at .every turn. I have said that these
gentlemen on the Treasury benches are
great at giving away things for nothing. I
remember one mornIng when there were
some gentlemen who made the air blue in
the city of Hamilton. We have a large
coasting trade in this country. That coast-
ing trade has been rapidly increasing. As
the prairies of the North-west have become!
cultivated the millions of bushels of grain
have been coming down, and our shipbuild-
ers and shipowners have been doing their1
very best to reap the advantage of that
trade, and recently the shIpping industry hasî
developed a very great deal indeed. Some
capitalists in the city of Hamilton put their
money Into a great enterprise ; they organ-
lzed a company, subscribed their stock, paid
in their funds ; sent their agent to Great
Britain to order ships in order to ac-
commodate this Increased coasting trade of
Canada. And after their man had gone to
Great Britain and ordered their ships, they
awakened one morning to find that these
gentlemen in the government opposite, who
give things away for nothing, had passed1
an order in councll-absolutely illegally-
turning the coasting trade of Canada over
to the United States wlthout getting a
single thing in return. Well, ;Sir, the words

which were spoken in Hamilton that morn-
ing are not te be found in the psalms of
David, and these gentlemen came down te
the city of Ottawa. My hon. friend from
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) knows these things
just as well as I do. He was interested in
the company; interested in Its success.
They came down te Ottawa and they told
this government opposite: You cannot do
that for if you do we will turn you out of

office. And turn them out of office for what ?
For giving away that for which they did
not receive anything in return. That is just
what I say: the farmers of Canada to-day
vould be justified in turning these gentlemen
out of office because they are giving away
of the farmers' products, what they are
getting nothing in return for. It is a return
te the old Liberal policy for the pursuance
of which the farmers of Canada ejected
these people from office, in 1878. Let me
add here. not only have their promises to
,et reciprocity with the United States not
been carried out, but to-day they know
'there is not a shadow of a chance of that
hein secured. We told them they would
fail. Who was riglit? We told them they
were humbugging the people, and the peo-
ple have been humbugged accordingly.

As to the coasting trade, the Conservative
government had placed upon the statutes a
statutory offer, which said to the United
States lWhen you give our vessel owners
a part of your trade you can have a part
of ours, but ,not until you do that can you
participate in our coasting trade' Were we
right ? Yes, Sir. Every sensible man in
Canada says we were right.

INow,Sir, how shall we get to the market
of England in the best possible shape. At
the present time, that can be accomplished
by having cold storage for a large amount
of our products, and upon this question of
cold storage the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) has taken every bit of credit in con-
nection with its establishment in Canada.
True, the other night he did say, that a

!one-horse system existed before 1896,-that
Is quite an admission from him. But just
a moment before he used the phrase 'one-

lhorse system,' he gave us some figures and
these are the figures. He told us that in the
following years, the amounts stated were
paid the railways for cold storage

1895..................$2,807 45
1896............... 2,526 37,
1897 ' ' ' ''..............3,734 17
1899'..............3,275 52

Who started the cold storage system? These
figures answer, Sir-the Conservative gov-
ernment. And I submit to this House that
if the expenditure of 1896 being $2,526. Is a
one-horse concern, the expenditure of $3,275,

1 in 1899, is not a full team.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

one horse and a donkey.
It was only
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Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend tlh w erefitted with large insulated chambers for the
leader of the opposition says it was only onecarnage of chilled butter.
horse and a donkey, and inost people will rrangenents were made for extending the
agree that lie is right. Now, Mr. Speaker,1area erved by the cold storage cars on railwaysilee r tesiu wilîwreiid ~ du5g"86 Refrigerator cars were run onteeare the sumns which were paidl by the'ilies( 19 ýî ernis siillar to those i 1895 on the Grand
goverunment of Canada for co(ld storage onrnl(and (anadiau Pacifie railways leading into
the stea--msllips M,11ontreal. The increase in the quantity of buit-

1895...............$10294 38 ter exported wtro the port f Motreal may be
rnoted frof the following figures:
Exported frorn entreal during the shippingiseasonof 1894. f3,055 packages.

1898........t33,090 78 Exported froin Meontreal during the shippin
1899 ....... ............ $10,6945 8n td r m te6o1w ng fg r s

1899................38,695 61 season of 1895. 69,664 packages.
But as to the question : Who established Ffront Montreal during the shipping
the cold storage system in Canada, let me
settle that once for all by referring to the Show ig.'Sir, 1hat onr. old storage was nit
hon. gentlemains own report. This is the on1j established. but wais hin Most'qC-
report signed by the Minister of Agricul-mu 'ible effect upon the exports of Canadian
ture (Mr. Fisher), in 1897, and it tells the produets to Britain. By reading these
history of the cold storage movement. It statements in the report of the hon. gen-
says, and remember the report was made tlenin himsélf.1ihink I have settled for
very shortly after the lion. gentleman took allime in tUs Ilouse and out of it, the
oitice. and therefore it refors to wlat had question as to whîch goverument and whieh
been done in our time : party established cold storage for tie bene-

A cold storage service for the safe carriage of t t r od
butter was begun in 1895. Arrangements were It being six % the Speaker left the
made whereby refrigerator cars for carrying but- Cir.
ter were run during the summer on the main
lines of railways leading into Montreal. These
cars were used to pick up smiall lots 'of butter A1-T'.E 1 _ZREES S.
as oltered at the different railway stationse
Shippers by these cars were allowed to ship but - --ÀS PE 1-HORT UNE RAILL1WAY CM
ter at the usual h less than car-load rates,>hwitha
out any charge for icig or special service. ipN

prdct>oGra Bian.BDraig1hs

far as space perinittsed,mterchants were allowedh

Imsean is lelfdi inkI elf sttledmmfor

toause these cars ltr the shiphientidairyad o it
ca butter betueen points at which th teeon Bi (No. 70) to incorporate the Gaspé

cars touched. During 1895 cars were run, forîShiort LinesCompany.-(eo srer. be-
at leasti part oththeeseason on the Grand TrunkfanreseoC
and Canadian Pacifie railways.

Arrangements were also u oade for thepuschillini u(cotkoCommittee.)
of fresh-made'creamery butter at the wareO section 14.
touses of the Montreal Cold Storage and Freez n
ing Conpany, Montreal.

Arrangements were made for the fitting up of
insulated and refrigerator chambers on steam-
ships fron Montreal to Avonmouth, Liverpool
and Glasgow. The chambers were constructed
to thoroughly insulate their contents, and thus
prevent them from being heated during the voy-
age by any rise of temperature outside the
chamber. Galvanized iron cylinders were filled
with ice to cool the interior of the chamber
and the outside of the packages of the butter,
in so far as they were heated during the cartage
from the cold storage warehouses to the steama-
ships. Ten steamships were fitted up in 1895.

For the season of 1896 arrangements were
niade for the fitting of three steamships with
mechanical refrigerating plant and insulated
chambers, having a capacity of about 20,000
eubie feet each. It was proposed that the steam-
ship company would carry, In cold storage, but-
ter at a charge of 10 shillings .per ton, and
cheese at a charge of 5 shillings per ton, In
addition to the current charge for freight on
butter and cheese. Other steamships were to
be fitted up with insulated compartments for
the carriage of chilled butter. Owing to failure
on the part of the company whIch had agreed
to put in the refrigerating plant to do so In
time, the arrangement for fitting up steamships
with mechanical refrigerating plant was not car-
ried out. In consequence. a number of the
steamsbips between Montreal and Avonmouth

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. JOHN IMcALISTER (Restigouche). I
would ask that the section of the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway be inserted so as to re-
move any doubt as to what part of the Une
the camendmeint covers.

Mr. R. LEMIEUX (Gaspé). I think that
by the Act passed in 1891, there can be no
question that the Baie des Chaleurs section
is intenîded to be covered by the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway. However, to satisfy my
hon. friend, I would have no objection to
insert in my aniendient the words, 'the
Baie des Chaleurs section of the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway.'

Mr. McALISTER. The Baie des Cheleurs
section proper is from Metapedia to Paspe-
lac.

Amendment agreed to. Bill reported with
amendments, and amendments concurred in.

RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RAII-
WAY COMPANY.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 73) respecting the Restigouche
and Western Railway Company.-(Mr. Me-
Alister.)
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(In the Committee.) WAYS AND MEANS-TIE BUDGET.
On section 5,

IMr'. W. H. MONTAU iadmn)
had referred before six o'clock to the state-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I cannot understand why you mn fteMnse fFnne hthpatrck) I anno unersand IIyYOUhad accom'plished the work of, getting cer-
are asking us to grant additional powers, tain securities placed upon the Trust Fund
under this section, to a corporation created List in Great Britain. I wisl to refer for
by the legislature of New Brunswick, and a.moment to :.cablegrain wliiehI1notice
not declared to be a work for the generalnss
advantage of Canada.

London, April 5.-In the House of Commons
Mr. eALSTER I o no thnk terethis afternoon. Mr. F. F. Begg, representing theMr. McA.LISTER. I do not think there ,fIS. Roliox division of Glasgow, asked the Chan-

are any~ powers asked for beyond what are1cellor of the Exchequer whether Canadian govern-
granted by the Nova Scotia legislature. ment securities were being raised to the rank

of trust investmaents.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We cati Sir Michael Hicks-Beach replied that no final

let the Bill go through and hold over the i settiement had yet been arrived at. but arrange-
third reading. ments were in progress which, it was heped,

would lead to a satisfactory settiement of the
Bill reported. question.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
IN,, COMMITTEE-THIRD REAL)DINGSi ingy). at is quie correct.

Mr. NONTAGUE.T hope tlat the ne.o-

Bill (-had referredsbeforeg six o'clock tootheastat-

mentf tiations ere at suco a stage that they
Gatinlu Colonization Railway Co nipany.-'justtied the on. gentleman's annou ce-

tanseiment, and I acn sure the Touse and the
Bi11 (No. SS) to incorporate thet. Maryes: country wîl opethat nothin reill fl-

River Rilway Conpany.-(ar. Oliver.) terfere to prevent the accomphishIent of
Biln (No. 9t) respecting the Quebec Bridgeothis end.

Conpany.-(Lr. Taobot.)n , The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My a n-
Bill (No. 84' respecting the Bay of Quint anounfenent was that legisation, botli by

Railay Copny.-(Mr.urley.) the Ropix divii asg and the parhiament
Bill (No. .1) îespecting the OslaNae Rail- of Canada xas required, and, that when

wayC pm Burnett.) thesecuits were pabsed, then the matter
would be fincal

SECOND REDINGS. Mr. IONTAGUE. It certainly rquires
Ioperial legisiationbecause te st oft

Bil1 (No. 1.13) to con fer on the Commnissioner s'uiisi ive n the Bill passed by the

qeustin.sg ve

of ýPatents cert-aini powers for the relief of Iniperial flouse.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ieso

Cowan).

IN COM ITTEE-HIRD RADINGS ing) That ispquiecorrct

Bill (No. 114) respecting the Toronto Hotel st
Company.-(Mr. Osier.)BuoE.urssefoai.

Bill (No. 115) to incorporate the Canadar to te contention of te Minister
National Railway and Transport Company.

-(i.Canmpbell.) mnarkzet. w-hielh ie lhad fiailed to secure

BiM. N U I (No. 117) respecting UeNationals nteg
Sanitarium Association.-(Mr. M1%aclean.) reason of a change in the quarantine regu-

tiations we s at ourcattie senttin there
B1 (No. 1c20) to incorporate the Ottawa, weurwil hfor ninety days. I think

Brockville and New York Rtienilway Com- d.forot to enark.'as I was pass-
pany.-(Mr.1rost.) ingT t that so far f From tIehon. gentleman

Bill (No. 123) toincorporte te Yale Min- having aided us to get these quarantine re-
ing District Railway Company.-(Mr. Bos- strictions removdthere was the severest

tok. fpossible attac,-k upon us from ail sides
Bil11 (No. 124) to incorpora-te the Lakei among lion, gentlemen opposite because we

Superior and Hudson Bay Railway Comn- did flot ýkeepp those regultosssti-
pany.-(Mr. Dynient.) Iy as wc should have donc for the puirpose

Bill (No. 125) respecting the Algoma Cen- of sCn was reiredan theearghe
tral ailwa Compny.-(r. Dyent.) aga.inst our, catteinGatBtinlway Company.-( Buret.)thes1 have tou erd upon the question of tte

Bi1l (No. 129-from teSenate-toi"'-warkets, andi think I have shown that
Corporate the Cana-,diani Steel CnornpanY.- from 1874 to 1878 hon. genltlemen opposite
(Mr.I Calvert.) 1 failed to keep the market of Canada for

Bil (No.1130)-from t e Senate-respecting t e Canadian farmers; thatsIn 1879, under

thC Fosnadaoo Company.-(Mr. Ewrs ar a hne, ad teCnda

Bil (N. 15)toawaincorp reorthanBadatreferedtoathe ontntondfthionisterf

inhhe nitd Sateeor ur catle b
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farmer was given the advantage of supply-
ing at least the people in Canada. In 1879,
we put upon the statute-books the tariff
known as the national pollcy, and hon. gen-
tlemen and the House know that it con-
tains the agricultural protection clauses to
which I have already referred. The state-
ment I desire to make now is absolutely
borne out by the facts, namely, that every
time an effort was made in this House by
the Conservative party to preserve the home
markets for the Canadian farmers, that
effort bas been opposed by the Liberal
party, and by the members of the Liberal
government who have charge of public af-
fairs at the present time. Not only did they
fail to keep our markets for us here, but
they have never got for us any markets
in foreign countries. I want to state here
to-night that the reciprocity negotiations
with the United States are, to every intelli-
gent thinker, practically a matter of the
past. The Prime Minister says that the
negotiations are still alive, that the High
Commission will meet once more ; but we
had a member of the High Commission last
night decrying the whole question of re-
ciprocity. and saying that the United
States are mean and illiberal. It ineans
that these hon. gentlemen have found
out the impossibility of making any
aratngement with the people of the United
States, and I want to add that nóbt'nly have

kets for the farmer. of Canada? Only
this, that negotiations are pretty well ad-
vanced for free trade between this country
and the Island of Trinidad, a very unim-
portant island, which is absolutely un-
known, I venture to say, in a great many of
the agricultural sections of the Dominion of
Canada. But, the hon. Minister of Customs,
when he was speaking, said to the farmers
of Canada: We have got you markets by
reason of our preferential tariff. These
are his words:

We have to-day, by virtue of our preferential
tarff-there s no doubt about it in my mind-
a decided preference in the British market. If
it is not a legal preference, it is a preference
through the good-will of the British consuming
public themselves, who by this preferential tariff

j had their hearts drawn towards Canada as they
iiever had before.
What does it mean to the great agricultural
class ?

Wealth to the great agricultural class of this
country, which means wealth and prosperity to
every man who dwells in it. Who will deny
it? I have given you figures most gratifying
had their hearts drawn out towards Canada as
they never had before.
But if it had not been for our preferential
tariff we could not have done it. He says
that Canadian produets exported to Great
Britain in 1895-G, amounted in value to
$62,718,941, and in 1898-9 to $85,114,555, an

they lessened their chances by giving ffree increas, roughly estimating it, of 33k per
corn to the farmers of the United States cent. He gave another table in regard to
without getting anything in return for it, the exportation of animals and their pro-
but, I want to assert, and it is an assertion, ducts. In 1895-6 the exports from Canada
which, I think, bon. gentlemen opposite will to Great Britain of animals and their pro-
appreciate in a moment, that the contei- ducts amounted to $42,074,384 and in
tion as to the condition of Canada, the help- 1898-9 to $62,000,000. The bon. gentleman,
lessness and the hopelessness of the Cana- in making his subtraction was In error, or
dian farmer and of Canada generally, made the reporter, in taking down his figures,
iby lion. gentlemen from 1878 to 1896, put the may have made an error. The difference
American people into a frame of mind to im- appears in Hansard as $17,000,000, but there
agine that they could get much greater ad- is $21,000,000 of an increase, or about 40 per
vantages out of Canada and a much better cent from 1895-6 to 1898-9, and I desire to
bargain than any party in Canada could give the hon. gentleman's argument full
ever, with the approval of the people, con- force. I looked up the figures to ascer-
cede. When they went to Washington their tain the increase froi 1892 to 1896 when
speeches rose up against themn and destroy- there was no preferential tarif in ex-
ed them in their efforts to secure reciprocity? istence, when we were going along in
for this country. Sir, these hon. gentlemen the same way that we had gone along
said to the farmers of Canada : Put us in for years, and I found, that, in 1892,
power, and if we do not get you reciprocity we exported, of animals and their products,
and a market for your products in the $24,068,008, and that in 1896 'we sent $32,-
United States within a very short time, 523,071, or an Increase of 33J per cent, show-
turn us out.' The people, Sir, will take ing that the bon. gentleman is quite wrong
them at their word on many another count in his contention that the increase in the ex-
beside that. The right hon. Prime Min- portation of these products to Great Britain
Ister, speaking at Brampton, I think, in bas been brought about by the preferential
1894, made this statement: What do you I tariff. It bas come in the ordinary course
farmers want ? You want markets ; I say of events. England bas been importing
you want markets, and it is the mission of more, and we have been prepared to ship
the Liberal party to give you markets. The more. I have shown how this came about
mission of the Liberal party, If that were in my figures in relation to meats and also
the mission of the Liberal party, has been by the facts I have given In regard to the
very badly fulfiled indeed. We have gone dairy industry and cold storage. And In
from 1896 to 1899, and what have the gov- addition to that we see that the same in-
ernment to announce in the way of mar- crease took place where no preferential

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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tariff had ever been passed In favour of prove our cold storage, to improve our trans-
Great Britain. I refer, Sir, to the United portation and to advertise, upon the markets
States of America. The United States of of Great Britain, the produce of the farmers
America give England no preference what- of Canada. It will be money well spent if
ever, and yet hon. gentlemen will be well handled, for as we ail know the pros-
amazed if they have not looked the figures perity of the great agrieultural masses in
up, at the increase in the exports of agri- Canada is the prosperity of Canada as a
cultural products in the last few years from whole.
the United States to England, bearing out Now, Sir. I want to say a word-I do not
this statement I have made that England desire to be considered offensive, when I
has been importing more, and that, there- say it-to some gentlemen who specially
fore, the people on the continent of Amer- claim to repi'esent the farmers' party in the
ica are able to sell her more. The follow-! Commons of Canada. You will renember
ing partial table will show the increases that in 1896, there were off-shoots frou the
that have taken place : Liberal party and from the Conservative

into Great Britain party. and that a new party was formed,Agricultural produts iSported 1895-1899. called the Patrons of Industry. I have no
Increase.9lhesitation in admitting that the great mnlass
1n8e.e of people who joined that organization, were

Hams and bacoi.lbs. 452,199,328 662,201,222 45 thooughly conscientious believed that they
Beef, fresh......lbs. 232,360,128 308,761,152 33 were doing right. and did it with a view to
Pork, fresh.....lbs. 967,456 31,004,848 3,000 promote the interests of the agriculturlsts of
Other meats....lbs. 15,246,784 21,708,288 40 Canada. But, I have no hesitation in adding
Lard .......... bs. 180,109,104 232,014,384 25 too, that the men who were managing the
Butter'.........Ibs. 15,853,936 17,823,344 14 concern. were not looking after the farmers
Eggs .... .. .. doz. 477,030 1,941,050 400 -they were farming the farmers in the in-
Wheat.......bush. 57,297,150 64,681,209 12 terest of themselves. Well, what do we
Oats ................ 14,996,479 23,296,000 60 ind ? We found that shortly after iheCorn ............... ;4854,600 78,920,800 45 eletins of 189t, some of those leaders.

1896. 1898. whose hearts were bleeding for the faim-
Cornmeal ........... 205,553 810,532 390;ers.look positions under the LIberai govern-
Oatneal ............ 245,302 477,647 90
Flour ............ 8,906,856 10,307,245 20
Poultry and game.. $92,564 $189,157 95 nient plaee, 'vas to dispiace the Conserva-

In these things, Sir, the increase has tve party, and to put the Liberal party i
been very mucli greater indeed from the e Tley helped te eleet the Liberals In
United States to Great Britain in the nconstituencies-these gentlemen have
same period than it has been from Can- got their reward. In the eelebrated letter
ada to Great Britain, and I want to to the Patron organ. the Minister of Trade
know from the hon. Minister of Customs, if, and Commerce (SirRichard Cartwright),
in the face 'of these figures, which he willwrote tese words one October a g11894r
find in the trade returns of Great Britain, To the patrons your plan is to remain dis-
be willisayn that the nnrease we have made, tinct but friendly.
come, as a resuit of thc preferential. tariff WTeII Sir, they remained distinct.> but friend-
passed by this Houeetoc1897.er notice by lv py, and I may say in that they have their

TheMileran'mercanpubicaion th te rpwer..ey htielped ti oelet h L ir-i

United States s 63 per cent of therbarleyntien th se e

got tir' rieward. Ithe elebrated lt

to Great Britain, 43 per entoftheir rn o the init T
distinct Let us see. I doaot say it at ailin 60herce t of thefigrw est, hi peheitto injure the feelings of mY confreres119

fin inthetrae rtuns f GeatBriain T th Hue patos yor lan is btemans

of thelr wheat four and 45 per cent of al ti buse hriend
passed beadtis, sHoein co1897. i, I nsuoy ortt, but I do it as a matter of fair-

thinke to any far-Minded man, that the pre- ressentate eop e who spported thl ge-
ferential tarif baselot had the effet that ain frenudlay e govrnasmtoent-ut ted
the'hon. gentleman aims, n gvngousf i co istincthet sm aso no sa ie aaln e
market, In Great Britain, much enlargedr1t inj e feelings of my onre3i
by reason of the sympathy of the British ber for North Wellington (Mr. ýMcMullefl),
ots,6perent of Canada hor wa 8 pruents tis Hoaspeech recently at the nomination

pol their nawheator Ciad p ron ts1all suppo utfIend fo iastmatergof far-

I do not believe that the government are- em hon.a end aye Easdto spport thm
spending money enough to assste the farm- gu r th sa msa
ers of, Canada, to capture the1 market of l1 Mr. H'irley les an excellent representatIve;

thehon getlmanelamsingivng s1 ihn thercampaignof 1896. Thue- h. mem-

Great Britain. There is no subjeet to which ben fore t ellingon r. MMllen),flot to wlilp hlm lu.the government esa, wlth better advantagemakn e eh nta e fNo t
to the country, pay nreased attention, than. f on.er frie fron.mEs fon Nor.
to this subjeet. We are, as I havealready Wellgton himself as ever had to be whp-
spedi lu money enough We areist tes d-in ta support tue extravagane'of thistoe the utrysuay increased atntindta I weoderet i the n.memer compimnt

pared, this night, to vote, If necessary, a might be paid to our Patron representatives
million dollars, if well and ably spent, to im-1 inl the House of Commons at the present
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time. My experience lias been, and the ex- in the Commons to catch the votes of the
perience of the House of Commons has labouring classes and that the Secretary of
been, that when the government needed a State should defeat it in the Senate. The
vote, no whip had to be sent to get these Senate, I am glad to say, having a majority
gentlemen in. They were always in the of Conservatives, was true to the labouring
House to vote, grateful for the patronage men of Canada, and so the Senate passed
which they had received ; always exercis- that Bill.
ing, I am told, the patronage of the govern- The parliament of Canada passed that
ment in their ridings. And my hon friend Bill, but what has become of it ? Who has
opposite, Mr.,Pettet (Prince Edward), takes heard of it ? Is it being operated ? Oh, no,'
off his bat and agrees to it. That be- says the Prime Minister, 'we have a modus
ing so, I say to the lhon. gentleman : vivendi between the United States and Can-
that no member exercising the patron- ada. that pending these negotiations, that
age of a government in a riding ought Bill shallIe inoperative.' That means that
to come before the people again and in practice, Sir, the UTnited States operated
ask support as belonging to an independent it. and we did not. Having failed to defeat
party. I leave that statement in the hands it in the Senate, the government has allowed
of the House and the hands of the coun- it to lapse, and the spectacle bas been pre-
try. I felt it was my duty to make it be- sented tinie and again in this House by the
cause some of these gentlemen are going member for West Toronto (Mr. Cliarae), by
back for election as independent candidates. the lion. meiber for East Toronto (Mr. Ross
There seems to be a quiet understanding be- Robertson). by various other gentlemen ; of
tween them and the government. There is jmen being brought to Canada to take the
sitting over there, my smiling friend fromu place of thie toilers who are trying to get
West Bruce (Mr. Tolmie). He is in a con- 1 a fair rate of wages from the great corpora-
stituency that is irretrievably and hopeless- tions and great industries in this country;
ly Liberal. He was elected as a Patron. He and bon. gentlemen opposite have sat in their
could fnot be elected as a Patron again. and 1 seats and made no effort whatever to pre-
so my right lion. friend, the Prime Minister !vent that state of things. We are told that
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) goes up and gets huim1 the alien labour lawl net been inepera-
the Liberal nomination. tien in the lnited States. 1 see that a depu-

Mr. TOLMIE. Hle has not got it yet. t ne upon mt r toeether day, rrn enn teLbor o-
Mr. MONTAGUE. That is the best thing gress of this country. and wlat did that

to be done in that riding, and where it is deputation say to the riglit hon. gentleman?
the best thing to be done to defeat the Con- So far from it net being iu operation and
servative party to let them run as Patrons pushed in the United States, they told hlm
again. they are permitted to run as Patrons. that $87,000 lad been spent last year to
I felt it my duty to say thils word of warning put that Bil in operatien there. Tley told
to my friends in the various constituencies him that there were ne less than -W0de-
In Ontario, that having been once misled. portationsundor that Bihlfrornthe United
tthey should not be misled upon these same States, and wlat was tle riglt hon. gontie-
lines by these same gentlemen again.' man's answer? I am told le said: These

Now, Mr. Speaker, I bave said that the men who were deportod cannot le freI
government have neglected the interests of Canada; tley must be from sorewhere else.
the Canadian farmer. I now desire to say that If the'Prime Minister lived along the border;
the government have also neglected the in- if lie ived in the county ofWelland; if hé
terests of that other great class of this coun- lived in tle county of Essex; if lie lved in
try-I mean the industrial class, the labour- the city f Hamulton-
ing class, the artisans who are engaged ln
toil in our varlous industries in almost every
portion of Canada. We had the government a
little while ago saying that they would adopt
an allen labour law. A Bill was promoted by
a private member of this House, and we
had the statement of the Prime Minister
that the government were unanimous upon
it, that they adopted it ; that they would sup-
port It and carry It through. Well, that Bill
went up to the Senate, and what did we
lind there ? We found a member of the gov-
ernment at every stage saying he was op-
posed toit, and trying to-persuade the sen-
ators to drop it, and if not to drop it, to de-
feat it. Was it a game from the start ? It
looks very much as though there was an
understanding between the Prime Minister
and the Secretary of State (Mr. Scott). that
the Prime Minister should favour the Bill

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. CLANCY. Or in Lambton.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, what the hon.

gentleman (Mr. Claney), says is quite true.
If the Prime Minister lived in any of these
places, he would have known that not a
week passes by that the United States In-
spectors do not send back people who go
over from. Canada to earn their bread in
the United States, and not a week goes by
that dozens do not come Into Canada from
the United States to earn the money of
Canadian producers and to make their liv-
ing on Canadian soil.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is the same in the
maritime provinces.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is the same ln the
maritime provinces, and I have no doubt
it is the same in every province of this
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Dominion, and notably in British Columbia, appeared to be drunk. I say that is an
where the miners are up in arms because insult to the labouring classes of Canada
of the fact that foreigners are coming from which they will resent when they get the
the United States, and taking their bread opportunity. The right hon. First Minister
out of their mouths-and yet this govern-i smiles. To him it is a joke, but it was not
ment sits silent in the face of these things. such a joke to the men who were out of
Another thing was pointed out by that de- eimployment and out of bread.
putation. That deputation said they were The hon. Minister of Customs in bis
in favour of the Bill of the Postmaster Gen- speech on the budget asked, what is the
eral (Mr. Mulock), which declared that there evidence that industries came into Canada
should be on government works, the current under the national policy ? I have some
rate of wages paid. Surely the deputation figures under my hand, which show as
must have been misled. I have not heard nothing else can. the measure of the Indus-
of the Bill. Has any menber of this House tries of this country, the quantities of cer-
heard of it ? I have heard of a resolution tain raw materials used largely in the ln-
which was moved in this House, and I have dustries of the country, imported in 1878
heard of the amendment moved by my hon. and in 1896 respectively:
friend from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin),11896.
which aniendinent proposed that the spirit1
of that resolution should be crystallized int Crude rubber...........lbs. 458,000 1,716,925
a Bill. I had heard also that the government r.tos 8000000 40,000,Sugar........... u. 9,000,000 117,815,000
objected to it, and would not allow that re-3Biturinous coal....... 292,387 3,299,025
solution to pass. Sir. it is the saie old
gaine, as the game of the alien labour law. The production of bitum2inous coal l our
We are in the face of an election campaign. own country was: In 1879, 1,1.6,497 tons;
and hon. gentlemen opposite desire to catch and in 1896. 3,745.716 tons. The differences
the votes of the labour men of Canada upon uin working into finished articles the importa-
a sham resolution passed by this House. I tion and production of the raw materials
see that ny hon. friend the Minister .of imported is the measure of the increased
Customs, was speaking at Brantford the labour given to Canadian artisans in that
other day. I have his speech here as re- period.
ported in the Toronto Globe, and I see that Now, I want to say a word or two as to
le said there: the prosperity of Canada. I an prepared

to admit at once that Canada Is prosperous.
there should be a clause in the contract that Every gentleman on this side of the bouse,
the contractor should pay for the labour he not only admits it, but is glad of it. We
engaged at the current rate of wages in that not only know that Canada is prosperous,
section of the country. but we know to what that prosperity is
The hon. gentleman was speaking to il due. It is due to the policy which the
labour men in the city of Brantf'ord. 1 Conservative party main tained for years
tell him they had not enacted it. I tell him in spite o! the attacks of hon. gentlemen
that au enactmnent of this House is a hw opposite. But these hon. gentlemen claim
o! this House; but a resoiution of . a great deal of credit for the prosperity of
House may be broken as was that famous the country. As an evidence of what good
resolution mnoved a little while ago in the luck, as the Mimster o! Trade and Com-
legislature of Ontario by a menber of thie merce calls it, they have had, I want to
provincial government that. no civil servant show what a fortunate time they have
should hereafter take part in election can- struck as regards one particular matter-
paigns, while he turned and winked to the the total mineral production of Canada.
civil service, 'Go on and do your best ;' and They will not claim that their poliey bas
they did their hest in every part of the pro- had anything to do with that. In 1896, 1898,
vince of Ontario in the election eampaigIs. 1899, the total mineral production of Canada
Another word, Sir. I think it was in was:
1876, when labour was at a very low ebbu1. $8,10
in this country, when the industries In 1898.......... 81
were silent. that a deputation of labour
men came and waited on the gov- This was entirely independent o! and un
ernment here. Their families were ininfluenced by the policy o! hon, gentlemen
want; there is no question about thnt. opposite. Another thing whlch las given
G oods were coming here. manufactured by them a great harvest las been the mlnlng
American and other foreign artisans. while companies which were registered ln Eng-
our artisans were without emnployment, and land, and the capital of whlch was ralsed
their familles in some instances. without there and brought to Canada. In 1896
bread. They sent a deputation here, and there were fourteen o! thesecompanles
what did the Minister of Trade and CoI- registered In England, In 1897 forty-three,
mnerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) say about l 88tit-nadl 89nn.Te
that deputation ? Hie said they were fadgtotofumage ntothYun
raging mob>. not mnany of whom appeared l h euie nteecmals c

to b hugrybuta geat anyo! wiomcThisg was onteole Lnepndont of and, un-
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less than $82,000,000 was actually subscrib-
ed and paid by British stockholders, which
money came to Canada to help to swell
the commercial prosperity of this country.-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
bear.

Hear,

Mr. MONTAGUE. My hon. friend says
'hear, hear.' Of course he knows that the
change of government had nothing to do
with that at all. It had to do with the mis-
management of the Yukon, however, and if
that had not existed, we may be reasonably
certain that the investment of British capital
in Canadian mininîg tields would to-day be
a great deal more than it is. The hon.
gentleman cannot meet a British investor
or the representative of a British investor
who has come back fromu the gold fields of
the Yukon who will not say that the con-
dition s of things there is simply outrageous
-so outrageous that if it continues the in-
vestment of British capital there will be
entirely stopped.

There is another reason why trade is
booming and the manufacturers are busy.1
It is because they have got over their
doubts a good deal, says the hon. gen-
tleman. The factories were silent, the
shelves were empty, the stocks of goods 1
were low in 1896-why ? Because the
manufacturers were waiting anxiously to
know what hon. gentlemen opposite would
do. The late hon. nieniber for Centre To-
ronto (Mr. Bertram). whose decease I re-
gret, speaking either outside or inside of
this House, I do not now remember which.
said 'Business is paralyzed, and will be
until the tariff is settled.' When lon. gen-
tlemen opposite decided to bring down their
tariff, which was practically at that time
a re-enactment of the tariff of the Conserva-
tive party. at once the mills began to be
busy, the sbelves began to be filled, confi-1
dence was re-established. and business was
a great deal better in Canada than it had
been before. What was the reason ? These
hon. gentlemen had swallowed themselves ;
they had swallowed their convictions: they
had compclled the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce to swallow his. That was
the, reason why confidence was established
again ln the country.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Are you;
denouneing your own tariff ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all. Mv hon.

Industries. It remains to be seen whether
the new preference is as little dangerous.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
Mr. MONTAGUE. My right hon. friend

says 'hear, hear,' but time will tell. We are
enjoying good times now, our manufacturers
have orders ahead, our woollen mills have
orders ahead for months, but let the ebb
of the tide begin, let hard times come,
and then we shall find whether this re-
duction of the protection to our manu-
facturers will not work serlous results to
the industrial classes and the people who
have invested their money in' these esta-
blishments. Perhaps all this may mean
that the right bon. gentleman bas some idea
of carrying out his old policy. Perhaps it
may mean that the hon. gentleman is think-
ing of his policy announced in 1896. It is
interesting to read the speeches of the Prime
Minister just then:

Our policy, he said, is the removal of every
vestige of protection. That is our goal which
we will ultimately reach, but the government
cannot do it at once. It will have .to be done
gradually step by step, and I pledge you my
word that in the end it will be done.

Beside this, Sir, we have the statement of
the hon. Finance Minister that the end is
not yet. The Minister of Trade and Com-
merce says : 'There is a great deal more
in this than hon. gentlemen see.' And we
have the announcement of the hon. member
for North Norfolk last night: 'I say, make
the preference greater than it is at present,
and I will support the government in doing
it.'

These hon. gentlemen seem still to be
enamoured of their old doctrine of giving
something and getting nothing in return.
They have griven free corn, free binder
twine. free barbed wire. they have given
our coasting trade, and they have given 124
per cent and 25 per cent, and are now giv-
ing 33J per cent reduction, so far as the
goods imported from Great Britain are con-
cerned. Are they gradually coming to the
destruction of every vestige of protection
which as been placed upon our statutes
for the benefit of our industries ? Let me
tell the hon. Minister of Finance that lie
never spoke wiser words than when he said
tlat confidence and stability of tariffs is
the foundation stone of success ; and If we
are not to have that stability of tariffs, the
lho-n erntlem-an will see that the investment

. . A. ~ AI AA <L ULI i, LIL .L.

friend may think that exeedingly clever, of capital will be retarded and the industrial
but I do not see that it is. The hon. mem- life of the country as well.
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) last But. there is another reason for this pre-
night discussed the question of the increas- ference, and, perhaps, it is the main reason.
ed preference. In fact, he devoted to it the These hon. gentlemen made a mistake upon
main part of his address. Now, I desire the contingent matter. They walted to be
to say a few words upon that preference ; pressed into service. They raised technical
and I have no desire to say them in any objections, they could not send the con-
doubtful or hesitating way whatever. The tingent, without money they sald, and they
old preference was largely a humbug. It could not get money without parliamenc.
was so constructed that I did not think it But, these objections were overcome when
could do a great deal of harm to Canadian the voice of the people spoke loudly in favour

Mr. MONTAGUE.
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of assisting Great Britain in this ber time of after No. 1-to look after Canadian inter-
trouble. But, there bas always been, and ests an' Canadian artisans, and'see that
always will be, in the minds of the people, they get a fair show in'supplying the mar-
the conviction that these hon. gentlemen 1 kets of our own people.
sent the contingents only because the force The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That is
of publie opinion compelled them to do so. exactly what Iamndoing.
The riglit hon. gentleman, I an reninded,
said so more than once. At any rate, the lon. Mr. MONTAGUE. Let me eau Utheatten-
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), and the tion of the hon. Minister of Finance to this,
hon. member for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) that these words werenot spoken wben the
made the statenient down in the province right lion, gentleman was dealing with the
of Quebec, just about the beginning of this preferential tarif in favour of Great Bn-
debate.tlat te Prime Minister only sent tain, but when ho was defending discrimina-
these contingents because iewas compl»le s tion against Great Brttain and unrestriet-
to do so by Sir Charles Tupper, backed up ed reciprocity witlî thie Unîted States. And
by, the strength of publie opinion. Knowin( i if his words were forcef ul then, ln defence
thatthey missed an opportunity intconnee- of discrimination against tue motherlad,
tion with the contingent, and de-siring to low mucli ,more forcef ul are they now lu
catci the electorate upon the cry of loyalty. defene of a fair and reasonable reciprocal
we have them extending the preference to agree ent between te NoteNland and
Great BritaMn. wr.ile at Mhe saOneN.eiTe theyt Canada.
sent down to the province of Quebec, Messrs. At North Bay, the rigt don.egentleman
Bourassa and onet to say that the govern-nyOng westward on that splendid tiscripis,
ment only sent these contingents becauspe made another speeh-and I arn quoting
they ere compelled to. from Globe reports

The MINISTER. OF CUSTOMS. Why,
t lie lon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)i
voted with you against the preference.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is an exceeding-
ly pertinent reiark. I stand by the posi-
tion I took on the resolution of the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). I say
that in this country, struggling along as a
new country, while we have the very strong-
est devotion for the motherland, that is a
matter of sentiment and an entirely dif-
ferent thing fromi business. When we
come to business, it is the duty of the gov-
erument to get something in return for
what they give t> the American manufac-
turers and the British manufacturers as
well. Our last man, our last dollar in de-
fence of the empire, but when it comes to
business let us deal with it in a straight-
forward business way. And I am not alone
in holding those sentiments. The hon.
Minister of Customs smiles exceedingly, but
let me draw his attention to the speech
which the riglit hon. Prime Minister made
in Brampton, when you, Mr. Speaker, were
present. On that occasion, the rigbt hon.
gentleman gave is pledge that all the pro-
mises of the Liberal party would be ful-
filled. I am not going to ask you now. Sir,
to rule if they were, because that would
place you In an exceedingly awkward posi-
tion, but we have this statement of the
Prime Minister on that occasion, which, in
view of the statement I have made, I wish
to present to the House, this is what the
hon. gentleman sald:

I thInk England can look after ber own Inter-
ests. And If I know John Bull at ail he ex-
pects bis son to follow his example and do the
sanie, viz., to look after No. 1. I think he
would have a contempt for a son who would
not turn an honest penny.
All I ask this government to do Is to look

It was not a question of sentiment. He had
no objection to trading with the colonies if sen-
timent were cash, but no banker would take
sentiment and credit your account with ii.
At Brantford Ue said:

The government went to the United States for
an example and England for a market. He
would reverse that when he got in.

But here is the essence of the whole thing,
and I now ask the hon. Minister of Customs
to smile again, as I again quote from his
right hon. leader:

Business was business and sentiment was sen-
timent, but 'he did not believe that sentiment
was business any more than business was sen-
timent.

These were the words of tUe Prime Miis-
ter in the .city of Brantford, discussing not
the question of preferential tariff, but the
question whether we had a right to discri-
minate against Great Britain by unrestricted
reciprocity with the United States. That
was previous to the elections of 1896, just
when the hon. gentleman was starting on
his trip to. the North-west Territories and
British Columbia. I did not follow him any
further west ; I fancy he got still more
businesslike as he went west and approach-
ed the Pacifie coast. Now, what do we find
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
Charlton) saying last night. We have had
members of the government saylng It was
cbildish this idea of bargaining with Great
Britain-

Mr. WOOD. Hear, hear.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
hear ?

Who says 'Hear,

Mr. WOOD. I do.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. member for

Hamilton (Mr. Wood) says 'hear, hear.' 1
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want to know from that lion. member whe- ask his leader what lie promised the people
ther lie would give five pounds of nails oie of the province of Ontario in the city of
cent chevaper to a Britisi subject than lie London ; let him ask hilm whether he did
vould to an American ? Would lie give not say that it was a good policy ; let him
binder twine to the people of Canada ask him whtiher hlie did not say that
cleaper than lie would to the people of tiat practical statesnan, the Right
the United States. Why. if you went to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain lad practi-
buy nails or razors or axes from the lion Ically extenl(ed an invitation. and let him
mîemnber fron Hamilton, even if you were a-sk hlim if le did not say that the moment
his great unele, le would say : Business is he got into powr. eli would send a com-
business, sentiment is sentiment ; I respect; mission to Great Britainî to get for Canada

o-ou as a relative ; but I want full price this preference in the narkets of Great Br-
for tliese articles. We find these lion. ge tain.I i Ail wlien lie gets his answer from
tlemen saying that it is childish to tîilik the, Prime Minister. I will e able to tell
of bargaîiingî vith Great Britain. Are himii1 whthlier we, are dislionest in regard to
not all questions of international trade, this policy whch we' are expunding for

whether between the motlherlanîd and te the people of Canada. and upon wichi we
colonies, or between the colonies tlhemwselves are preparedltg take up theiglit for supre-
or b)etw-een different nations-are not they macY in th e of he Peole. What
all question-s of discussion and ltargaininlg ( dt -it lon, gentleman(mWifrid
and arrangeient ? W1l the lion. gentie- Lauriee- sav ln London

mon op posiite tell me thiat England ever That practical statesman, Mr. Joseph Cham-
asked us to do this ? She never expected berlain, has corne to the conclusion that the

us t do t. se nyer ante us dotmnie lias corne when it is possible to have withinus to dIo it, shie never wanted us to doemieaewsp kn
it ; she knew that we lad a light for life the bounds of the
here. that we lad a work to do in buildingi hich w-lu -ive b the colonies of England

up a nation that calls for all our energy. Whec lîoseadjectives
Sie knew taIt we had a great competitor h.ve lost thi m11w, but I1hope tley are
to the soutli of us ; she knew that we lad'ouiiird.
to îmieet cireumstances that she had not to-a preference to their produets over the pro-
uneet. taawr akleadu h itdeful witpreonditions duc-s of other nations.
im yite of theories. Therefore. slie neere e el
isked us tigive lier aniy of 0 p.-trixîoîdy, m tenber for gNorth Norfon. clmi nte lîfrds o

t4, yield for lier benlefit any o'f our,.a-dv.6n- lis leader ; I think Inay welI let lîim pulai

tagres ; sieLaurier) say in Londone t:

tIlev'wmrThlis adjetives against t c arguent of t-
wibine, trt toe revenues of les e t c oi t h t

people. their zeai and their industry'shîould h1on. gentlemnmn still furtlier s &:ýy lie slays
be used by us as British patriots to blild att h leader of hie opposition,ha w%-ithin

up, a grethe boundst of theiempire atlnewbstepotaken

sthited that the onie Minister loadf ge-
fhof tis continent. that inaofrpeae e aveo I

hraved lost them e wnowt oethey areý

siould e an ionour1 lier, andinotimesnof c t wd.
trouble mht proveasi as proven. a efr ther s o to

meet. that w hadntofdealwithlconditins ducts of thernnations

armi of ýstrengrth and defence. Wliat does Wh lddtcPieMnse owe i

insteadtof theories.%Therefore.oshe never

thehon. member for North Norfolk sayn -ntover b he 01(1country « %r. Chan-
his ighness and in lis mightiness, as to eraincxteided 10 tlese gentlemen an in-
getting, a retur preference for the prefer-

people, their zeal and their industrynshoul

ence we have given? He says tat N PrimblMindster did not ask for i.bule would
useless. that it is senle s that it s not e-en consent to discuss Il onbehaîf of
deelving. that itie dishonest, that ie1s Canada, thioghtle promise was stili ring

troul miha troe. sui hasproan.a

amf t th and inethears of the London audience that
finItely impudent, that it is positively dis o

getting a returna preferencefor the prefer-

loyl. sad tis flrnon hiatby ieenliai trade with the mother country. Il e
acquirement of facility the use of bitter said No, we do flot want anything In re-
adjectives the hon. gentleman was, qualify-
ing for the positions ofionster of, Trade
and Commerce, and Ithinkli aave proved Mr. DOBELL. Hear, ear.
itl by the expressions I have jnst quoteld.

Well, Sir, if th seek a preference fro Mr. MONTAGUE. And one hon. gente-
GreateBritain is useless, senseless, is de- man, the originator of thebottle-neked
aecving, dishonest, shameful, subimely and steamship idea in ts country sayshear,
Infinitely impudent and positivolyndisloyalofliear.'eAndM say that the Prime Mnister
what does the, hon. gentlemanthnk about of this country-knowing the promisehne
bis leader? The hon. member for Northi had made o the electors of Canada, and
Norfolk says: that it, was positively dis- to his audience in tlie city of London and

honest to go to the country wlth any such refusingo even disuss the queston wilth
.leyasthis.n. 2a i_.à.intattes tatiesanst etrae an ar nd the

we ped o ge a refeenceIn te m r ies inister o.hadt ndoesthrie.
ketsof rea Brtai accrdlg t ie esho. gethemaon. stembfrter or ?oti IIesays

of or rsoltio. Lt te entema thayti the noeae ofo elopositin, whenauhe
staedthtMhePrmeTAnstrUad.e
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we never can get it unless we adopt Eng- Norfolk last night? When lie was discuss-
iand's system off free trade. ing this subject and practically appealing to

the loyalty of the people of Canada, lie said:
Mr. CAMPBELL. That is what Mr. It is positively disloyal to ask that we get

Chamberlain said. something in return for the advantages
Mr. MONTAGUE. Oh, nc which we are willing.to give to Great Brit-

ain. Now, Sir, wliat is the hon. gentleman's
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, only resolution whichli e read, but which lie can-

two days ago. not move? I want to say to that lon. gen-
Mr. MONTAGUE. 'Je ,will discuss that tleman that all through the discussion of

somle other time. trade questions in this House, lie, more thin

The MIINISTEIt OF: FINA 0'. % anybody else, he and the member for South
Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright), are respon-

the time. sible for niisleading public opinion in the
Mr. MONTAGUE. I am goig to quote iiUnited States. They made the people of the

what the hon. gentlemnan's leader said-j United States believe that we were willing
TFe MlNISTElt F FINANCE. 4iV uS to do anything to get reciprocity. that we

. . were in a bad way. that our very existeniceMr. Ca erlas words. dependd upon getting trade with the peco-
Mr. MONTAGUE. i think the Prime Min- ple to the south. He does the sane thing

ister is a more important man n this louse. now, and lie puts the sane arguments into
I want to see how these hon. gentlemen the nouths of those people in Great Britain
agree among tliemselves. The lion. miien- iwho are opposed to mutual preference. Wha.:t
her for North Norfolk says that any nizil does lie say in his resolution. a resolution
with halif a braii will se that it is abso- which would be funny if it were not upon a
lutely necessary. if we wish this preference serious subject, a resolution written by limîî-
in the markets of Great Britain.. to adopt self, which he says lie would move if lie hail
the free trade system of England. Now, an opportunity. Among other things it
this is what the Prime Minister said in says
London: lit iCJÂI. z n furnis tLh LJin Ai th

England does not expect that we should take
her own system of free trade. such as she has
it ; but I .lay it before you, that the thing the
Euglish people would expect in return is that.
instead of a principle of protection, we should
adopt the revenue form of tariff, pure and
simple. These are the conditions on which we'
can have that boon.
There is no free trade there. What did the
Prime Minister mean? He meant that we
should lower our tariff to Great Britain.
and they, in return, would give us a prefer-
enee in their markets over the products
of the various parts of the world. Well, why
did the hon. gentleman go back upon his
promise in England? iHe lias neyer opened
his mouth with any explanation. WVas it
for fear he would offend the Minister of
Trade and Commerce? Was if for fear that
when he came to negotiations with the
United States, a mutual preference would
work against him in discussing these ques-
tions with that country ? Was it love of the
60,000,000 market, and an idea tlat he
would be able to get a wide reciprocity
treaty with the United States ? It makes no
difference what it was. I say that the lead-
er of the opposition was right when lie said
that the Prime Minister having in view his
promise In London, betrayed Canadian in-
terests when he refused to discuss this sub-
ject. What did the Prime Minister do then ?
He put arguments Into the mouths off those
people In Great Britain who are opposed to
that matual preference ; he said : 'It would
be almost a crime to Interfere with your
fiscal system, we do not ask you to do it,
we give It to you as a free gift.' What was
the statement of the hon. member for North

5 per cent of the total foreign and colonial trade
of Great Britain, this thing is impossible.
The lion. gentlemani is a good negotiator
for Caiada. The ion. gentleman is fighting
for Canadian interests as lie fouglt for Can-
adian interests in days gone by. and lie is
p>tting inîto the îoiths of nien l Great
Býritainwlo are olposed to ilus argument.
that perhaps they would not have thouglit
of. to pre'vent Canada securing this boon lu
the markets of Great Britain

Mr. DAVIN. And a fallacious argument.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, a fallacious argu-

ment, as the hon. member for West York
(Mr Wallace), showed last niglit wlien lie
came to contradict the figures. But the Min-
ister of Finance says,: 'Oh, but this will
bring it'-not exactly in those words.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This or
nothing ; if we cannot obtain it this way,
we cannot obtain it at all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am satisfied, lie says,
to stand our chances of getting it. Well,
that is an interesting off-band statement.
The Prime Minister says they do not want
it ; the Minister off Finance says we will
stand our chances of getting it ; the member
for North Norfolk says it is positively dis-
loyal to think about it. They seem to dis-
agree upon this question. The member for
North Norfolk says we are not entitled to
it, and the Montreal Herald says that we
never dreamed of getting it. The Montreal
Uerald, I fancy, expresses exactly the opin-
!in of those gentlemen upon this question.
Here Is what the Herald says : 'Journals
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whichi imagine that the British preference of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
was proposed by the goverment in the wright), but I shall try and refute sonie of
hope that Great Britain would offer a pre- the statements to which the hon., gentlemen
ferential tariff in return, and that Canadian opposite have given suih prominence. i
Liberals are disappointed because their ac- may say that not ouly in this House but
tion has not had that result, are imagining also as late as last week the hon. leader of
a vain thing.' The hon. gentlemen knew the opposition in a speech he made in Que-
that their preference would not get it, and bec, reiterated very strongly the version of
they knew that by giving that preference, the negotiations whîcli lie claimed took
and by increasing it, they were putting off place with Her Majesty's government with
the day wlhen this poliey sliould be accom- respect to this project. Now, Sir, before I
pfished, as it will be accomplihed before sit down I hope that 1 shall satisfy not only
the empire is very much older. the members of this House, but also

I say, Sir, that the speech of the hon. mem- my constituents in Quebec, that there
ber for Norfolk last night was a poor imita- is little ground for the statement
tion of the speeches of the little Englanders that was made Iby tese hon. gentlemlenl.
who helped to keep England back in so far If they were not experts, if they were with-
as the development of lier colonies was con- out knowledge, if tley lad not ùie check
cerned. What did the hon. gentleman say of parliamentary experienee, 1 would make
last night? He said: England has not some alowance for them. But, these lion.
iime in these hours of competition, and is not gentlemen. and none have a keener appreci-
in a position to deal with her colonies, she ation of what is necessary than they have-
is meeting the severest form off copeti- make the astonishing daim that they hîad
tion in alllier manufactures, she is being made an engagement with'lier Majesty's
driven by the United States iron manufac- j government and that the contract for the
turers practically from the markets of the fast Atlantic service was only awaing cor-
world. I say, aye, aye, to what the hon. gen-1pletion by the signature and acceptance of
tieman said ; i say that England's hope for î this country. I think I can show that this Is
the future. England's hope off maintaining a visionary assertion, and it las been made,
her strength and of increasing hber influence, flot once or twice. but repeated in different
is to hold, as she holds to-day, the mistress- î parts of this Dominion, and many times
shlip of the seas; and to people tue repeated. that the fast ne contract was
colonies with sturdy British toilers, and toïnmade by Messrs. Allan, that it was ac-
have a mutual preference between herself cepted bythe British government, and that
and those colonies as the best means of con- it only awaited the approval of this
solidating the empire. Sir, England's weak- country. I will read the exact words whlcl
ness to-day is not only that she has to meet feu frornthe hon. niember for
with great competition ; but lier weakness in: (Mr. Foster). Speaking of this government,
war is that her food supply must come from: lie ste
other countries, that she has to depend upon They found at their hand, when tley came
hostile peoples, peoples who may beconie here a contract ready to be signed whicb would
hostile any day, for her food supply ; and bave put. int, work an ocean fast service in
while she is depending upon those hostile JuIy of Iast year.
peoples for her food supply, millions of

acre offfertle su i lie colniesare yin The lion. leader 'off the opposition (Sir Chat-lesacres of fertile, soil in her colonies are lying
waste. I say that the policy for England toTn
adopt is the policy of a still greater.Britain, et
the policy of sending lier sons to cultivate
those fields and to give them a preference The contract was ready for signature, the
in her markets at home, and thus to con- British grvernment joining with Canada and
solidate an empire which .shall stand notîgiviiig £75,000 sterling a year for ten years to
only for this century but for all the centur- enable us to bave a fa.st Atlantic service.

Wlien that contract was ready for signature, it
les to come. was not signed, although the British government

Mr. R. R. DOBELL (West Quebec). I de-
sire to add a few words to this debate, and What I wish to state. and very brlefly, is
in doing so I feel as if I were almost tres- that the I3ritish' governinent lad not even
passing upon the time of the House, because l consîdered the'document whicli ad been
the subject-matter which I desire to touch submitted to'theni. It neyer was a con-
upon Is hardly pertinent to a debate on the tract. At the best it was only a submission,
budget. However, as the hon. leader of the and that submission was for a. contraet to
opposition and his first lieutenant, the mem- le made, but it was so one-slded that the
ber for York N.B.,, (Mr. Foster), expended contractlng parties lad several months ai-
some time In talking about that unfortunate1 lowed them before they became oblgated,
fast line enterprise-which I think It was j whie they wanted to obigate this country
rather needless for them to do-I may per-1 at once. The document was merely a pro-
haps be justified In dealing with that ques- posai, asking for an option to do this work.
tion briefly. In doing so I feel the absence I kuow It was neyer submltted to the

of y hn.coleaue ndfr!nd heMinst Teurynowd, iter hajnoty th erhee
ofparimetayOxprincGUwulEmk
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ment, I know it was never considered by
the Colonial Office, and I do not believe the
submlssion was ever read over by the Col-
onial Office. This is a strong statement,
but, I have good reason for claiming that it
is correct. I ask the hon. leader of the oppo-
sition and his first lieutenant can go about
the country, stating deliberately and distinet-
ly that they had made an arrangement with
Her Majesty's government, which only re-
quired the consent of Canada to have it
carried into effect ? I think I am perfectly
correct in what I say. I want to say one
word more about this contract. I would
very much prefer that I had not to draw
attention to it, but it is forced upon me by
the reiarks made by the hon. leader of the
opposition. It is reported in Hansard that
he said that this government had made a
waste of money by sending gentlemen
across the ocean to negotiate a fast line con-
tract. As I was the only gentleman that
was sent on ihat mission, I feel, perforce.
that I must defend myself in this House.
and I think I shall not have much trouble
in showing that there was very little waste
of public noney. It is quite true that I went
three times across the Atlantie. I will not
say that it was not sometimes at consider-
able personal inconvenience, but, I always
went willingly, because I had a very strong
desire that this project should be carried to
a successful end. I think, as. I said before,
that. l trying to carry it out, there was little
waste of public money. The question of
waste and extravagance, of care and
economy are mere matters of comparison.
and it is necessary to weigh one expenditure
with another before extravagance ean be
estimated. It is not necessary to dwell
upon the comparison I will draw. The lion.
leader of the opposition left London, carry-
ing with him the high office of High Com-
missioner for this country in England. He
came to this country, and shortly afterwards
he accepted the honourable post of leader
of the government. But, I find that he
charged this eountry with no less a sum
than $1,762 for the expense of coming to this
country. I want merely to state that the
expense of the gentleman who went aeross
the Atlantic, and he made six passages, was
nothing like as much as the expense of the
one passage made by the gentleman who
became the leader of the present opposition.
Therefore, I think he should be the last
man in this House to draw attention to the
waste of public money in the endeavour to
carry out this fast line project. I will only
say one word more about this undertaking.
The hon. gentleman says that we- have
abandoned lt. We have not abandoned it,
but, to-day, the cost of Iron and steel has
Increased, and the expenditure to be made
on these fast line steamers Is more than
double what It would have been two or three
years ago, and what I belleve It will be in
two or three years to corne, or lees. We shall
have a great fallIn the cost of materials.
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Not only is the cost of material far too high
to-day, to entertain such a project, but every
shipbuilding yard is fully occupied building
steamers, very largely, for Her Majesty's
government, which prevents any reason-
able attempt being made to carry out this
fast Une project. I believe there is nothing
in this country that will bring such great
credit, or will do us more good and estab-
lish us as a great commercial nation, more
readily than having the very finest possible
steamers we can put on the route from Great
Britain up the St. Lawrence to Quebec. and
Montreal. There was a statement iade by
tie hon. member for York (Mr. Foster),
which deserves more serious attention than
the matter I have already spoken of. The
hon. gentleman made a very extraordinary
stateiment. He said

But, if you will think it over, not a single
work which they have commenced, not a single
expenuditure that they have made, has yet come
to the point of completion.
This is one of these extremely irresponsible
statements which sometimes is used by. men
to draw off the attention of the people from
more serious subjects. In answer to such a
statement. I need only call attention to the
comîpletion of our great canal system, and
I believe, Sir, that if that work, which has
been completed by the Liberal government
in three years, were left in the hands of
the Conservative government and carried
on as they proposed, it would not have been
completed for ten years, during which we
would have been losing the interest on all
the money that has been expended on these
canals for many years. I need not refer

i to the many other public works w'hich the
Liberal government have carried out, but
I will mention some as they present them-
selves to my mind. One is the completion
of the telegraph system to the mainland op-
posite the island of Belle Isle ; I believe
that before the end of the summer we
shall have a cable laid to Belle Isle itself,

*so that nevermore shall we have an acci-
dent in any part of our Dominion such as
that to the steamer Scotsman where the pas-
sengers of a steamer could remain isolated
and their hardships unknown and uncared
for during a period of eight days. I have
listened with some attention to the debate,
and I have listened for five hours to one
gentleman piling up figures upon figures,
with the sole object of trying to mislead
and to throw dust in the eyes of the people.
I believe. Sir, with the rank and file of the
people of Canada, that the proper appre-
ciation to make of the prosperity we enjoy
now, is much as in the case of that poor
unfortunate man who was born blind, and
whose sight was afterwards restored, and,
when his friends began asking, him ques-
tions as to the reasons, how and why, of
the things be saw, his only answer was:
Al I know Is that I was blind and now I
see. So, Sir, Canada may see to-day. She
was In darkness for elghteen years ; she is
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in the full sunlight of prosperity now, a
prosperity which, I believe, will increase,
and the keynote of which prosperity is the
effort this government is making to carry
out the pledges and promises which they
have given to the country. Notwithstand-
Ing all that was said by the hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), notwith-
standing all the piles of figures we listened
to from the member for York, N.B., (Mr.
Foster), I believe we can show conclusively
that we have honestly, earnestly and dili-
gently carried out our pledges, with all]
proper consideration for the vested interests,
that have been established for eighteen
years and longer, in the shape of industries,
and whieh we should have killed if we bad
jumped into what lhas been called an ex-
treme free trade policy. I listened with a
great deal of, pleasure to the speech made
by the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson).
and his remarks were so pertinent and so
forcible that I should like to read them for
the benefit of the House to-night-

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, don't.

Mr. DOBELL. I shall give the substance
of them.

Mr. WALLACE. Read them.

Mr. DOBELL. I am sure that hon. gen-
tlemen opposite forget them, because I
noticed that when the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms began his heavy fire one by one of
these gentlemen opposite retreated from the
Chamber. I saw the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) lean down and
hide his head as the Minister of Customs
poured out his artillery on gentlemen oppo-
site. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
could not stand the charge. . Shot after shot
was fired by the Minister of Customs,
against the arguments of gentlemen oppo-
site, and so withering was the fire that
when we looked across the floor, there were
only three gentlemen present, one the mem-
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy).

Mr. WALLACE. How many remained on
the other side.

Mr. DOBELL. A good number remained
here to hear the eloquent and truthful
words of the Minister of Customs.

Mr. BERGERON. There were seven or
eight, and they were sleeping.

Mr. CLANCY. I was safe, because they
were blank shots.

Mr. DOBELL. At all events, tbey made
the gentlemen on the other side of the
House retreat. I should like to mention a
matter which is of considerable Importance
to the future of this country.

Mr. WALLACE. You have not given us
the speech of the Minister of Oustoms.

Mr. DOBELL. To oblige the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wallace) I wIll give hlm the sub-

Mar. DOBELL.

stance of it in order that he may mark and
learn. The Minister of Customs told us that
while hon. gentlemen opposite charged us
with jeopardizing and injuring the manufac-
tures off this country, we were actually
stimulating the manufacturers to fresh ex-
ertions to improve their machinery, to pro-
duce a first-class article, and to economize
in everything, so that our manufacturers
would be able to compete, fnot only with the
manufacturers of this country, but with
the manufacturers of England and the
world. And if Canada wants to take a
proper position in the world's competition,
if she wants to trade with other countries,
then, she must get rid of all the barriers
and all the hindrances to a free and open
trade with all the world. I believe that
Canada could live and her manufacturers
could thrive under such conditions, but we
must give them .time. We all know that if
you grow certain plants in hothouses, it
would be folly to put them out on a frosty
nmght. So, you nust. give our manufac-
turers time to get accustomed to less pro-
tection and less pampering. They must be
trained up to stand alone, and to be free
and independent, and then will our indus-
tries be established on a firm basis. I hope
the hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace) is satisfied with the theories of the
Minister of Customs, which I perfectly be-
lieve n.

Mr. WALLACE. Sweet are the uses of
adversity.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Are you
finding it so ?

Mr. WALLACE. I am pretty well con-
tent.

Mr. DOBELL. I was about to say a word
in reference to the permanent lighthouse
at the Traverse, and in that connection I
shall read an extract from a letter which
I received only this week from a practical
ship-builder in the old country. He says:

As an old Canadian trader, I am deeply in-
terested in everything that pertains to your
splendid country. I quite agree the longer you
can keep your navigation open the better It
will be for the best interests of Canada. I am
of opinion that with the ice bridge at Cap Rouge
and the effective lighting of the lower St. Law-
rence by permanent lighthouses (not light-ships),
it will be possible to navigate the river as far
as Quebec with safety until the month of Febru-
ary. Indeed, as you know, we have offered to prove
this by one of our own steamers, commanded,
of course, by a most experienced captain in the
trade. The port. of Quebec 'would thus be
raised at once to a position of great importance.

.As you are aware, my firm have
decided to open direct steam communication be-
tween Quebec and London this coming season,
and for this purpose we are setting apart four
nt our large steamers in order to provide a
weekly service.
TL t letter Is from Mr. Hine, of Maryport,
who is the owner of nineteen steamers,
many of which bave been trading in the St.
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Lawrence for many years. He is a thor- countries, the Imper.lal spirit is growing
oughly practical man ; he has been here among their own people, and they will be
three times hinself ; he has looked into this desirous of having not only closer trade re-
question, and I am perfectly satisfied he lations, but better relations politically and
would not risk bis steamers here, as lie has otherwise with the British Empire than
agreed to do up to the month of February, they have ever had before, and the advan-
if lie was not perfectly satisfied that the tage of that will accrue to Canada ; and not
seheme was feasible and could be carried ouly the advantage, but I believe also the
to success. I must not forget to draw at- credit and the thanks of the mother country
tention to the vote for the bridge at Que- %Will be given to Canada for making the
bec, and in this connection let me give an effort to bring about such a result N Mr.
example of wliat I, call a political promise. Speaker, I thank :you.
How lightly it must sit upon the minds of
conscientious men. In the year 1891, the Mr.W J. ROCHE,(Marquette).-%r.
hon. leader of the opposition went to Que- Sîeaker, the hon.'gentleman (Mr. Libeil)
bec and delivered a speech in Tara Hall. Wbo lias just taken bisseat niust
There lie distinctly promised that the'i 'lin" dthat le xas ,vorking off some
bridge should be built, and although his j poetncal quotation wlen lie repeated tlat
party renained in power five years from 1l)ortIOflof Stripture ilieli says, %Vhereaîs,
that time, not one dollar was voted, even I1was one blind, now I see.',But h waS
for preliminary surveys to enable estimates xMry straigO that the hon. gentleman lad
to be made for its construction. Directly we not bis siglit improved until lie was hon-
came into power work of this nature was oured with a.portfolio by the present goy-
begun, the bridge company was met withernt. Prom the xav lie discussed
the serious difficulty, because instead of find- questions'to-nilit froîna party standpoÎnt,
ing rock bottom in the St. Lawrence, whichole would imagine ilat lie had been a Lib-
previous surveys had indicated, they found eral aofthe 01(1sebool ail bis life, whereas,
that they would have to go sixty feet below 1 believe, lie was a Conservative, uphoid-
the bottom of the river to get a proper ing the policy>wbicl lie las bcen oppasing
foundation. and this increased the cost of ta-night, up ta the une ite Lîberals came
the bridge very naterially. Notwithstand- into power. 'While fot desiriaus af prolong-
ing this, the government voted the bridge ing the lel)ate, and recognizing the diff-
company a million dollar subsidy, and have icultY ofeontributing uuch ilat would
extended to the company no idle promises, 1 prove af an original claracter after the able
but sympathy and practicale assistance. and cloquent speeches we have heard from

I will only add one word more, and that inembers on bath sides of tle House, still
will be with reference to preferential trade. I desire for ashort time ta avail myself af
I maintain that the words uttered by aur one a the two opportunities occurrilg dur-
Premier when he landed in Liverpool struck ing the session ta discuss the general pollcy
the keynote of ail the future success whicliai'the government, witlout any restriction
will attend our present fiscal policy. Eng- being plaeed on debate. The debate on the
land bas given us so much, and is giving- address in replyta the speech franthe
us so much that we should do for her aljlirone was'a very curtailed one, the oppo-
we possibly can. She takes everything w-e sition being desirous of getting down ta
eau send lier almost free ; and if we make business, were periectly satisfied ta rest
an effort to extend to lier these preferential their case as presented by the lion, leader
advantages, whether she asks for them or ai the1opposition and the ex-Finance Min-
not, it will benefit us, and it will, I believe. ister, and they allowed the address ta pass
eventually lead to Great Britain entertain- without furtler criticism. The zovern-
ing some scheme which will give us what mcit, however, not laving their work pre-
we all want, which we shall get, not by pared were cauglt napping, and sa put up
bargaining for it, but by meeting her man aiter man ta prolangthe discussion on
liberally and openly ; that is, trade within the resolutians ta provide for the payment
the empire. And ln saying that. I would of the contingents, until tley could whip
wish that we could embrace in that trade sometling inta shapete
a still larger empire. In such an arrange-flueIt ses

men I elive e ogli taembaceaurta please hon. gentlemen opposite. Lastment 1 believe we ought to embrace ouro
neighbours in the United States, and I be- session wlen the apposition in the exercise
lieve that we shall live to secure fair reci- af their right subjected the speech from the
procal relations with that country, not- Tlrone ta a month's criticism, the govern-
withstanding the fact that In the past thley ment, the members supparting the govern-
have treated us so selfishly, so ungenerous- ment, and the Liberal press throughout the
ly and so unfairly. But the very fact that country raised a hue and cry that the oP-
we are drawing so close to Great Britain position were pursuilg a pollcy af obstrue-
and that our trade with Great Britain is In- tion. ThIs session wlen we allow the de-
creasing at so great a ratio will, I believe, bate ta came ta a close wlth'but two
make the United States desirous of joining speeches on this side ai the Hause, we are
in such an arrangement. The United dexqded, aceused ai havIng no Case, and
States are acquiring responsibilities ln other that the opposition lad utterly collapsed.

Mr1.J.RCE(Mrutt) r
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Su ha n taterwha akw a ae rather than rui the risk of reversing'the
S1O that no matter what tacki we ma y take,9
how anxious we are to facilitate business, policy tley lad been abusintor cighteen
or how we endeavour to meet the wishes of 101longyear oee
bon. gentlemen opposite, they are so incon- acter of the tarif otte present day is re-
sistent they will not be satistied, but must I quired th:în that'aftorded by the address of
carp at and condemu every act of their op- the prtsitlent of the Canadian Manufactur-
ponents. lowever, as we have a duty - toers Association at thoir annuai meeting
perform to our constituents, and as we are
the better judges as to how that duty, saould And, remember this is an organiza-

be performevd. the question of whiether t that - was dlwys)refeired to by our
please or displicases hon. gentleimen oppo-pobtical opponents as a political organiza-
site is of minor importance. ·'' Tlh inance tiovfor thep of assisiuT
Minister and those I who have followed huiim 1 tyW-li' !ilpower, anilîuse
on that side of the Hiouse lay' great stressts Ii ar(1 the protective tariT
on the prosperity wicih they claim Canada b01>eîng îîîainîained."Tisis the
is enjoying at the preselit ime. and attempt; cn d'
by iniplicatioi on the part of sone of theimT'ne association has heen in existence twenty-
and by actually elaiming in so mîany; wvordsFîve ears. The obict of its formation was to
on the part of others less intelligent luatetetii
less well inforned, thîat this prosperity ionoindusries, and greatly through'duelu he eneicint dmu.îsratun t il-s tefort' as tliei present tariff enacted; and,.due to the benelieient administration of the. ' wIle it is. S, -11 nee'r r to carefully watch that,
governienLt of the day. That trade ias ! ]i : 1.
improved, our. exports and i1ports Iave a that it is not a olitical issue, botha tirreýeuencrea as 11,atri i.h aliin ru theatprotection is now here

,'ae t tups for, oltiy te dis objeet beisng, therefore, an ac-
t n ' le yea. N eth r eassociatio should further

tion, anter ofntheftariff of the present day.is re-

rxtend its usft.iates by giving its attention tf

thepreidetMfoteeCnadanManfacur

loyal oposition1. Bi. lt)worf.. by il' *ciCToU cue.ni trs
onl the opart ly iliît-111[lîe t Uei p:ê )iL)o Vou supposé. 'Mr. Speaker. that the

eithier ilitliis eoritoft.IZ ACcian tionlatterAssociaon, bard-
tcmt leenmate t belîte ~i-îatei-.'î*l endeti business ien. some of the brightest

perity 'ire are enjoyingo-da.as aIcouihlllllr.vriTnwshin te business rorld ot Canada,
or tu gain Party ea(il Dy~. WO I w oul'IîVCe given this certificat(,-of char-

fi r faille anti vredui. 0 ,ao AdCrmm acter tohte r tiis governrgentif it
t 1 i -irespectounr action wil cE>)llpaion m ,we a free traae ty:riff-as tese on. gen-

thlanravounablv'ivîli those uf houi. tl tiemen promise it would be. thouglthey
inlen opposieSnIsillar r..ts. i'have since tried to repudiate teir utterances

lo, lenoun thi-s side ou t tl louse, iever on thiatescore--or if it sh Nwere a tariffor rer-
di n oppouiii to injure the crildir enue OnlY. as tei ion. Prime Minister

uo,' Canaaand-avertise it as'-animprofit-ha and some if 'bis more servile supporters pre-
able' field for immigration'by their-ispeeches tends itis, or if it wre anything else but a
both in hand oUi ut parliamlent, :1n1j JIautiing proteetive tariff. Stili. ispite of this de-
the country to tUe:soutlli orIls. n- elaration on th e pou rt uo thosemanufacturers

ing, huwever, tlt we ove a biglier duty tto oo the ied Parlourriesom ongentlemen
our native lauiti tha zn CIIb otStI)Vn'i opposite have s fresently stigmatized as

pa-rty ad:îtg.we elieerfully jujjin itIl£ robbiers great. anti'-robbers smalV ' we have'
our opponent-slu iiIktluis cxjîaniionthese ion. gentlemen proclaiming that they
ut trade',tighItIkinitsisegwitrlatlreiincplebeothaveffnulfilled their pletges.
to t e cause of thar expansion.a par y Let me readYu an article that appeared
whose doctrine haitster es paste in te otficiai organt theManufacturers
that ood times are not teu produetionhisf Association on the as5th September 1897,
legrisiative enac-1trnents. w-ho when lu' othecafter -the, present tariff had been adopted by.
from 1873 t a 1878. repudiated te idea tyat the government:
the goverrinment could reate *osïper!tY, 1'S As lcng casntem'atain issue presented at our
scarcely in a position to-day tu ly claini.îgeneral elections was the maintenance o! protec-
eonsistently at any rate, to being the putnor sionu or a radical departure from It, just s
ut whatever prosperity we are enjoyingat long did the advocates wo it receive t e supportothe preent tarty captaey dtri n t he dmanufacturers, and thus maintain thoir
their trade policy, it us but payinganother control o! the tarfovernfient.
comliment tot e pol y uto their predeces- That is, the Conservatvepaty recelved the
sorspwhieh uas been adopted by them. andsupport of tre manufacturers.
entirely owing to the fact that toe rutless Unfortunately for t we party In power fprevios

asd of te destroyer bas been stayed, and to tUe as election, they allowed other Issues to
they have preferred meting with the ritd. become upperinost and,'o greater importance
ule cutry otcal then t otus Reognz- tlarthatof protection;and as miat have been

eing tevrthulatweusaighr uty trfo ofpeted arlour homnetu ho tgetaln
part adantge.we heefuly jin ith rbes te manudarobbers, smael. we hetie

brappes .inb hueomin thexpro-ion the con. ghaestleme procuaiming thathe
misres thoghent ptakinge brsuenwit cotheemashave fulfiledn thei pedges.!etd h s

betrsedtrine a utagway pinch ps eenin thet officia oanotMauacturers adtecnrl
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the government, and observing that the party were bled white for the purpose of
now in power fully recognize the imperative
necessity of naintaining the policy that so monopolists of the east; the nvwho held
strcngly attracts the manufacturers, they are
unhappy, and seek to regain their lost prestige
by sL:outing that their tariff clothes have been odium of the public as a soulless corporation
stolen and are worn by the other fellows. It that dorinated the governrent of the day,
won't do. The other fellows could never have that took one-haif the farners' ciop to move
captured the clothes if they had not been un- the other haf out of the country ; the man
wisely laid off.w-ho condenncd the voting of large sub-
What does that mean? That means that ventions of land and money by parlianent
because the Conservative party, suiting the to enrihe. railway corporations. and de-
ta.riff to the times and circumstances of our nounced iii extravagant language anything
country had enacted in the interests of the savouring of corruption in elections, of
consuming population two or three tariff scandais in connection with public enter-
revisions, being convinced that some of prises and promised good. honest and dean
those manufacturing establishments had en- government on behaif of bis party : the man
joyed protection for a sufficient length of who denounced the subsidizing of steam-
time to withstand competition from thei' ships between Australia and Canada, that
rivals in foreigu countries. the manufac- landed on our shores Australian mutton and
turers. tlirough their official organ. said subjected the inutton raised by our farmers
that the Conservative party had laid off their to unfair competition-that man must'indeed
protection clothes and that if they liad iave found ,.diffieuit task confronting him.
not done so the Liberals would not have when addressing those same people, to ex-
been placed in a position to put them on. plain why eadi and every one of those pro-
The article goes on : mises have been unfulilled, why he now

Asln s hs n oe aiti hepnydeclares Rhe tariff is a dead issue. why ma.nyAs long as those in power maintain the policy
of protection, the manufacturers will ask for of those manufacturers are now in the eu-
no cbange. The existing status is quite satis- joyment of more protection than when the
actory. Liberals cae into power, why lie hinisef

That did not appear to meet the wishes of is one of the most servile instruments in
the western liberal representatives who de-1the bauds of that same corporation tie
clared in tlis fHouse. in 1897, that they were Canadian Pacifie Railway, ready and willing
not satisfied with the tariff brouglit down. at aIl tires to do its bidding, why millions
but only regarded it as an instalment of of dollars are stili voted for railway sub-
wha.t was to corne. The manufacturers. sidies eac session, wby tie steamsbips are
bowvevereeem to be perfectly atis sub.sidlizebd exactly as they were prior to tfe

Thehon. Minister of tic Interior (31r. Sif- Liberal party coming into power and car-
ton), wbo. 1 arn sorry, is away frorn the groe-S of _;ustralian mnutton still landed on
courntry at present, knowing tie dissatis- our shores.
faction that exists in the west because of rmakingIl these things into consideration,
this dupliity tpat ltas been practised on how enCbarrassin it must have been to hm
the people, attemptcd duringthe recessý to td f explain aay bis maladministration of
stemtie tide against thcgoverument anditha Yukon ait its opportunities for plun-
against hirnself in particular, by visitiug diering the publie treasury, opportunities
thiat country accornpanied by the MNiiiister: taken full advantage of by bis officiais,
of Custoins. the Boanerges of the cabinet. arty colleagues and those in authority to
and oter Liberal members of parliamentthe onsequentdishao rau e to our country and
on wlat tie Winnipeg Fi-ce Prcswas pleas- ftsini la investigation by an impartial
ed to term an e(lucational tour. But their!judieial tribunal. And no easy task was it
scsools of instruction were very poorly at-: for him to persuade the intelligent electors
tended. and try as lie might, beat the air: of tie west tintdoverything was square,
as lie would, stir up tiefaithful of thepartyionest and statesmanike in connection
to the utmost of wis powers. be could create witi t eMaunn and Mackenzie railway deal,
no enthuisiasi. Tic people were too in- the Drummond County Railway deal, the
telligent to be again deceived. and iu many 'Crow's Nest Pass contract and other public
places bis reception was so cool tiat le!actions of t h goverment of a questionable
could scarccly sumimon a corporal's guard to character. -Nor. I venture to say, did hie
listen to bis ekquence, and tiose wio did touciupon that delicate subjeet of purity
hear hlm werc not slow to express their'lun elettions whieie so muci lanuded prior
disappointinent. The man wbo prior to the tobhis acceptance of offlce. Is it not a act
elections of 'N6, larangwued the people of tnat his own entry into te cabinet was
that western country on the crying evils of signavized by an immoral bargain, pohltcally
a protective policy and pledged tic faith oflspeakines t connection witb the settement
the Liberal party to redress tbose grivof thosemuool question? And bis subse-
ances whjch he declared our farmers quent actions amp y prove that he betrayed
were labouring under; the man wLo de- bis felow-countrymen of te west for the
niouuced protective duties as so rnuch sake of the emoluments of te office. And in

robbry pactld o ticpeope.sidites fac oesofh t hercetepseships tre
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courts where it was proved not only bribery officiais openly and offensiveIy working for
of a most unblushing character prevailed, the Liberal candidates, to say nothing of
but also that seats had actually been stolen the large corporations, whose Influence was
from their Conservative opponents by thrown in the scale against us. 1 amnsorry
means the most disgraceful in our country's1that the Minister of the Interior is fot here,
history, by the operation of 'the machine,' and that the acting minister also is absent,
controlled by a gang of disreputable men heeause I desire to draw the attention of
moving from constituency to constituency. Is the acting minister to somethIng iiithis con-
it surprising the reception accorded the hon. nection that I an sure tlw mInister himself
minister was of a freezing character thoughlias cognizance of-and that is that officiais
from a naturally hospitable people, for the of his (epartmeiit teck an offensive part ln
inhabitants of that portion of Canada pride elections. Some of these officiais obtained
themselves on their independence and never their positions tlrough their predeessors in
fail to chastise their public men when once office having been disinissed for their Sup-
convinced of their dereliction of duty. 1osC(1partisan.sliI). I can(give two cases
But, not only was the Minister of the li- in MYown eofltiuOicy. Two officiais had
terior's trip to the west a failure. so far as ritten letters. eto myscîf and one to
Dominion polities are couerne(d, but his neinher of ry connnitteé, asking if they
friend. or ex-friend, the ex-Premier of the:could not do snmething for me that would
province of Manitoba. -ives him credit for not expose them te the charge of partisan-
having acecomplished the defent of his gov- ship, and expressing a desire for my success.
ernnuetit. And. I have no desire te detraet 'hi tMnas the substan e If sach letter. The
from whatever credit is due to the hon. 31in-
ister of the Interior on this score, but am
quite ready toe coneede that lie played no
small part in contributing to tlhat highly
laudable and commienlable object, even
though unwittingly. This being the case. 1.
have no doubt that the people, iii the exer-
cise of that charity for which they are noted,
may throw the nantie of forgetfulness over
many of the mniister's shortcoiings, seing
that le assisted, thonugh unintentionally on
his part. inl having turned out of office. a
cabinet of disreputable politicais whose
disgraceful actions have only recently been
disclosed. The lesson tugit by the 3ani-
toba elections, is plain, and our Dominion
ministers. if they desire to consult their own
interest vill do well to profit by it. Thîat
lesson is that they cannot with impunity
override the wishîes of the people ; they ran-
not preach one set of principles and practice
another ; they cannot play fast and loose
with the sentiments of the publie witlhout
meeting with well-merited punishnment at
the first opportunity that ofIers. I am
aware that members of this governmuent
have been warned tine and again by
members of their own political house-
hold. that, unless the Liberal party purged
itself of those vicious elenents that are
dragging it down and are causiing it to be
a by-word. if they do not strike off the
shackles that bind the party to these people.
a similar fate awaits them wlien next they
appeal to the electorate. Hlowever, they
seen to be living In a fool's paradise. eating
and drinking and being merry, knowing tnat
to-morrow they politically die.

The victory of the Conservative party in
Manitoba is one which even nany of that
party do not fully appreciate. It was a glor-
tous victory, particularly taking into con-
sideration the enormous odds we lad to
contend against. It was not only a fight
against the local government, but against
the Dominion government as well-the com-
bined influence eof both with thefr hordes of

Mr. ROCHE.

letters were not even replied to. These men
never lifted a finger on muy behalf, and not
a single charge of partisanship has been
entered against thenm no suggestion has
been made that they had taken part in elec-
tions. But these letters wvere stolen from
the office of one of niy committee men. and
were sent to ihe Minister. And. because of
these letters, lie decapitated these men. And
it will be remiemibered that on the floor of
the lIouse. the minuister was asked how these
letters caine int hs possession. and his
reply w-as. that le was not at liberty to dis-
elose that fact. In other w-ords, the min-
ister was in possession of stolen correspon-
deice that pro)erly beilonged to myself, and
on the strength of thuat he disinissed these
innocent officiais. This is the high politics
he is noted for praetising. But the point
I desire to make is this-that the very men
wh) supersedle these gentlemen-the very
men w-ho took the places left vacant by their
disinissal. left t1heir offices, buttonholed elec-
tors. engaged in a personal canvass and re-
sorted in some cases to i means of political
warfare w-hich only the lower elements of
the party would resort to. In an open and
disgraceful manner, left their offices and
canvassed electors. using their positions as
governiiient eiployees to influence votes,
and in other respects resorting to acts that
rellects anything but credit on them.
lis Yukon officiails were on hand. de-
bauehing the electorate by the illegal
and wholesale distribution of money, lis
timber inspectors, bis homestead inspec-
tors. his forest rangers, and other of-
ficials co-operating with provincial officials,
setting at defiance the law laid down in this
louse, that officials must not take part in
elections. Let the hon. gentleman, if he has
any regard for consistency, Institute Inquir-
les into these cases, and I will furnish him
with the naines of officials and undertake
to prove mny accusations to the letter. We
all remember the eloquent address of the
Prime Minister in the first session of the
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present parliament, when he declared that threat as this-le is not built that way. But
no man would be dismissed without a fair this action of the Minister of the Interior
trial, that no official would be dismissed is due to the fact that one of these officials
because of his political opinions, that no who was dismissed by the Manitoba gov-
man would lose his official position because ernment, was Lis own father, who held a
of the exercise of his franchise ; but if any position which was created for him, a use-
official desired to be a partisan and engage less position. The hon. member for Selkirk
openly in political warfare, the opportunity: was engineer of the Public Works Depart-
would be afforded him to do so freely by ment. Hon. Hugh John Macdonald dis-
being dismissed from the service of the nissed him. But the hon. meiber (Mr.
country. What hypocrisy it is to enforce Macdonnell). will not find fault. In fact,
such a law against Conservative officials, lie stated on the floor of the House, that he
while peritting and approving similar expected to be dismissed. He admitted that
actions on the part of Grit officials. It is he was a partisan. Hugli John Mac-
quite certain that these officials woiild not donald combiied his position with the
risk their positions and engage in political position held by the father of the Min-
warfare without being directed by their ister of the Interior and saved the
superiors in office to do so. The Minister salary that lhad been paid to the latter.
of the Interior nay view this question very lie sayed one salary by coilbinifng those
much in the same light as did the ex-At- two positions, nd because lie dared to (10
torney General of Manitoba, Mr. J. D. Cam- that, the Minister of, the Inierior (Mr. Sif-
eron. Wlen an lion. member of this House ton), swipes off the head, to use a vulgarism,
who was an engineer of the Departnent of of those two innocent otticials. it is just
Public Works of the province, the lion. mem- sucli actions a. those 'n the Iart of the
ber for Selkirk (Mr. Macdonnell), wasMinister of1 tIiiterior that have caIused
accused of being an offensive partisan, Mr.bis politicai t in the %est, and wbule
Camueron's reply was :' He is not offensive no grea ter service coild le reudered to the
to us.' That made all the difference in the Conservative party than th, retention in
w-orld. 1 desiresinuonnection with this uchs the cabinet of the Mirister of the Interlor
an illustration of how the official axe has and the Minister of Public Works iMr.
been wielded. to draw attention to a des- Tarte), still we recognize that it is at the
patch sent from the city off Ottawa recently, expense off tie good naie of our country ;
to the Free Press, the organ of the Minister sonething which alil true Canadians wlll
of the Interior. This is evidently an ii- prize more highly than any mere party ad-
spired despatch : vantage. I desire to state also as a con-

The Official Axe. firmation of, this, that the Minister of Pub-
It Works Both Ways-Two Winnipeg Govern- lie Works had promised one year ago that

ment Employees Dismissed. ot a ihair of Mr. Smith s head would be
injured. that e was one off lis best offi-

Free Press,' Feb. 13, 1900.) cals in the Dominion of Canada ; and
Ottawa, Feb. 12.-The Dominion government when he was interviewed a short time ago

has disnissed M'r. Dan. Smith, inspector of lasto w ad dismssd hort he admi-publie works in Manitoba, and R. S. Parks, for- aobwhy lie bad dismissed hi, hc dmit
nerly inspector of homesteads, and now of the ted it wvas the minister of the Interior who
romiinion Land Office, Manitoba. brought pressure to bedr upon him t dis-

This is wlicre the venom cores in miss this man. adlmitted it was done in the
This iswere the viecomheia:way of retaliation. It seems. therefore,
This las been done in view of the action Of thuat te Minister of the Interior, lot con-

Hugh John Macdonald's government in dismiss- tent with doing what lie said he was going
ing provmcial officiais. to do when lie caine down here. run his own
It was not because they were offensive par-, department, so far as dismissals of officials
tisans had they been offensive partisans, are concerned, he is going to run some other
they would have been dismissed three years departients as weill. You. would imagine
ago. It was sinply by way of retaliation that te Minister of the IInterior claims a
for the action off Hlugh John Macdonald in patent for this dismissal business.
dismissing, in the undoubted exercise of his Now, thec governnent take a great deal of
right, certain officiails of his government. credit to themselves for the so-called suc-
Because this was done, because this Czar~ esgs off their immigration policy, withlot
was not consulted, le decapitated two of- spec1fying the particular character or a
ficials who had taken no part in the elections considerable portion off those immigrants.
whatever, simply because they were Con- I do not know if the Minister off the In-
servatives. The despatch goes on : terior is as much enamoured off the Gali-

Othaers will ffoilow, and names wlll be given. clans and Doukhobors as he was prior to
There is sai0d t be a considerable lst ready, his departure for the west. If he Is, it
whch will probabily wait for the future action only shows that le has been blnd to pub-
of Hugh John Macdonald's administration. lic sentiment on this question. Possibly
You see the threat held over the head of n0 portion of the hon. gentleman's speech,
these gentlemen. But, any person who knows idelivered as t was upon many occasions on
The Premier off Manitoba, wi know that he that tour, fel fatter upon his audience,
will not be lntimidated by uch a puerile acted more as a wet blanket, than whuen he



pledged his reputation. of no great weight I are signs of a general movement inthe
to be sure, but such as it was, to the state- saine direction. The reason given by the
ment .that within five years these people Doukhobors for leaving Manitoba is that
would be among the most desirable class the country is too eold, a reason which 1
of our settlers. I say lie has failed to ap- do fot-admit, lecause the country Is a verY
preciate the objections of the people to that comfortable country to live in.
class of settlers. Even the Liberal candi- Now, the Minister of the Interior made
dates at the late provincial contest, know- another trp to the west immediately prior
ing how unpopular tiese peo)le were. at- to1is departure across the ocean, no doubt
tempted to shoulder the responsibility .on-Jto coula the- noses of tiose who have sur-
to the late Coniservative ·- administration ;vve(j the election of Iecember 7. The
they rep liate all aiII rl)epolsibility 011bell.h1lf!los, of those six contituencies out of'nine
of the 4rI'eenway govern ment for the loea-!inlis own Donion eonstitueney lias
tion of these people on the western prairies.Iproved to be a sharl)thorn in lus siie.1 o'
The Winnipeg Fre ·Press, the'organ of the lieg estward to hold norganization
Minister of i he Interir. a paper whieli. hy ineetiug and see if lie coud fot ret os
the way. deerves tli thanks of every Con- laureN whlie: lust on 1:)eteniber 7.At
servative for laving a.ssisted the Minister lit. ig iade a speech. during the
of the Interior in laing the -on. ullgh
Johni i3Iaedonald wliere lie is to-day. attemîpt- statenients. reinarkable' iiitheiglit of Uts
ed to prove tIhat it was eintir'ely owilg 1;,wo tou111)o11 these questions.
the poliey of the laute Minister of the Iu-iDuring tt.: (ef luis e lie got ii
terior. the IIon. T. 3M. Daly. that the off- a iuded it bis former triend, 31r.
scourings tf Suthern Europe were dumîped
on to those prairies. The Minister of the In:order le)clear bis own skirts
Intelior seems hard to he conivinced on this -()fn!iltiose secret rail-
question. but I can assure him that while way llrp)t!te til)ofl theoi>lt?-by
the people of the west are desirous to seeithe: bte LÂberal liistration.Il(-.savs L
the couitry peopflled by a good and desir- 1 have nothintr wi:tever to do with it. I w:s
able elass of settlers. men with whom thei neî. consulted in. reference to your Mani-
people can feel that they have something in toba railway poliey except cursorily. But,
common. people of the Anglo-Saxon race says lie. I feelconfident that my friend Mr.
whon w-e know by experience vill becoie (auneron would not deiberately tellaalse-
successfiul settlers like the Icelanders and hood upoiu tlis question. If he stated otli-
the Scandinavians, they do object to the! cially that a certain linof policy was bene-
wholesale immigration of those Slavs from fieial. I belleve that was truc. But lie lail
Southern Europe. w-ho are rearedl in super- not a word te)s:yatout Mr. Greenway. He
stition. 'ignorance and filth, whose morals 11.(d known 3r. r : record in the
are (f a low ty)e. an(d. who are grouped in Pat for.Veraeity.:41'ich, had not a.goo(
large colonies where they may retain their dto sav ahoîliihlm. ' only hopei
own habits, anti cstoms and language. re- that whentw'1lueet
fusing to consolidate with the genral u)h1)- (n- w d iko a Qt-teinpnt
lie. w-hich if it toolk place. would have the: ialto Suit 11is
effect of improving their condition. No1own friends. Th-m .ilhiehad to say for
douht one objeet of the Minister of the In-
terior in encouraging a largo immigration of"to
thiose .people was for the purpose of en- <lut up lerrieilirlinplenientsPro-
franehising them ntt the eailliest possibleiofl'questioiipon whirli
moment 'and utilizing them. througli the itlI ' -o idu (f i
instrumentaliry of is officials. for pai'trJreyru'dte)tli(' dutyon agriculturalritpye-
purposes. Now. however. that - their owin i monts. Every <rntiîuoncy was pLacarded
Franhise Act is about to renet as a booie-witllfi wol'ds Vote for the Liberal can-
rang ngainst theiselves. by the adoption fof
the provincial lists.. and as it is the intel- iade a speciality (f it. and they ob-
tion of the present governnient of Man-tain-thé votesof thousands of our farm-;
toba to ,apply an educational test and re- ers upon this question that they would not
fuse to -enfranchise, those foreigners until have otherwise reived. ien who lad
they have been long enough in the country broken aw«y from thpir
to understand British institutions and a1 clivities. ami gave their votes to the Lib- -

British form of government. and to know oral candidates upon the strength o! those
what the ballot -means. the hon. minister
may decide that further importations of a persuade them that thé ConservatIve gov-
similar eharacter 'are not desirable. I saw ernment had been the true tarif reformers,
an article' In a paper to-day stating that by reducing the duty fromn35 to 20 per
fifty of these. Doukhobors were leaving cent the Liberals would fot'bear of It they
Wlnnipeg for;Califoi-nia. whither they were stated that 20 per cent Was stIhi an out-
belng taken by an Immigration agent to rageously hIgU protective duty, that manu-
work at 50 cents a day. The Immigration factures wora leng bulît Up at+the xpnse
authorities are becomning alarmed, as thereothefre*ntewettatIth

saerircto.Rhereso ivn y.h
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agricultural implement makers deserved
raw material f ree, the farmers were as
much entitled to raw material free of duty
as they were. This was their cry on this
question in 1896. But something took place
since. The Minister of the Interior is now
a cabinet minister; possibly that fact and
the $7.000 he receives anuually may have
changed his views. There is, I think,
another reason. He has been touring in
the east with the manufacturers of those
implements. le was, I believe, in the com-
pany of the hon. member for Leeds and
Grenville (Mr. Frosth. when lie made thaU
celebrated speech wherein lie declared that
the tarif was a dead issue, which produced
such consternation amuong his friends in
the west that they took him to task, inquir-
ing how lie could inake so foolisli a state-
ment as that. Well. lie was reported lin
the Liberal papers. anid no one has denied
the report. as saying :lYes, I did say that
the tariff was a dead issue between the
politicail parties, because the Tories have
coUe round to our way of thinking on the
question. A more simple anti puerile expla-
nation never fell from1 the inouth of man.
let alone a cabinet minister. and I fear the
hon. meimber for Leeds and Grenville is re-
sponsible for inoculating the Minister of the
Interior with a good deal of his protection-
ist theories. le comes back niow. but he
does not say that 2) per, cent is an out-
rageously hgh protective tariff, but be s ays:
Gentlenien, whe I was speaking in 1S%.
I was entirely iguorant of wliat i was tell-
ing you, or I was deliberately (e-
ceiving you. He niust say either one
of these things or the otier, le
cannot avoid one, issue or the other.
He now caims that far fron the
20 per cent duty being a proteetive
duty, it is not even a revenue tariff.
He states that while the manufacturers of
Canada have to pay 35 per cent on their
raw material, the -manufacturers on the
other side of the line can send the finished
product in for 20 per cent. The only deduc-
tion you can draw from this is, that. in
order to make this duty a revenue tariff it
would require to be raised another 15 per
cent, making it wlat it was prior to 1894.
The 20 per cent tariff was a protective
tariff in 1896, while now it is not even
a revenue tariff. When lion. gentlemen
on the other side of the House attempt-
ed to explain their position, and when
It was stated that year after year had gone
by and no reduction had been made on agri-
cultural implements while the duty upon the
raw material entering into them has been
reduced, he tells them not to look upon these
questions from a narrow provincial stand-
point, but from that broad Dominion stand-
point that the hon. minister looks upon them
himself. It was In his spirit of narrow sec-
tionalism, that, In 1896, the hon. Minister
of the Interior asked the people of Manitoba
to strike down the Tory candidates because,

If the Liberals get Into power they would
have free agricultural implements. I do
not know what, the Prime Minister must
have thought of the indiscretion of the hon.
Minister of the Interior touching the ques-
tion of the duty on lumber when, for the
purpose of self-laudation, the hon. Minister
of the Interior told the people at Brandon
that a deputation came down to Ottawa and
waited upon the government that they were
representing millions of dollars, that they
had more power and influence in thec on-
stituencies than the whole province of Mani-
toba would be worth to the Liberal party,
that they deelared that they vould give
the governme.'nt twelve imonths to lmut a
large duty on tlumb)er, mand that if they
did not do it they would support the lion.
leader of the opposition. To say the least
of it the hon. Minister of the Luterior was
divulging cabinet secrets. He said : I was
called in. and I told the Prime Minister
that if this were to be made the policy of the
goverument I migiht as well write out my
resignation. Then, of course, the whole fab-
rie would tumble to the ground. the keystone
being remnoved, so the coon came down. 11e
states that every mermber of the government
would be politically benetited] by the imposi-
tion of a duty on lumber except hinself.
Is this a case of the tail wagging the dog,
or Napoleon ordering his subalterns to du ty
their( duty and obey his connandts. I seems
that tariff questions are decided not so much
in the iiterest of the people :s in regard to
political exigencies.

What lias been the policy of the govern-
ment in regard to the binder twine indus-
try ? The House will remember that when
the late Sir John Thompson was Minister
of Justice it was claimed that a large binder
twine coimilbine lad been fornied in the Do-
minion of Canada to increase the price of
binder twine. Our prairies were becoming
more thickly populated. a greater acreage
was brought under cultivation every year,
and an inereasingly large supply of binder
twine was required by our faruers. Sir
.ohn Thomp)n installed a plant in the King-
ston penitentiary for the purpose of giving
the farimers eceaper binder twine. which
ithey did receive during the time of the Con-
servative administration. But, when our

~iberal friends ame into power they dis-
posed of this twine, fron year to year to
their own political friends, to such men as
Hobbs, of London, who was a member of
the combine, and who held up the farmers,
to Bate, of Ottawa, who, if not a member
of the combine himeslf, disposed of his pur-
chase to Hobbs. and it was controlled by
the combine. These men, playing into each
other's hands and into the hands of members
of the combine held up the farmers and ex-
torted from them hundreds of thousands of
dollars out of their pockets more than they
should have been called upon to pay. Yet,
hon. gentlemen say that they are giving
a great boon to the farmers because they are
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allowing them the privilege of purchasing reduction? Why is it that a party that
twine at factory prices up to the lst of May preacbed purity in elections, purlty in ad-
instead of up to the lst of March. Every ministration, and purlty lu our public men,
businessman and every representative of a have given unmlstakable evidence of a de-
rural constituency knows that there is not' sire to slield the guilty, tostifle Investiga-
a farmer in five thousand who will buy a; tion, aud to condone offences wlen com-
pound of twine before the lst of May. Our'mltted by niembers of their own party?
farmers have not got bank accounts, they What is the reason that a party who ralled
do flot bave sufficient money lying idie titagainst the Senate as the repository of
they can afford to pay out oney four worn-out political haks, defeated candidates
months in adi-ance of the harvest. they do and men In their dotage, have since appoint-

ot know how nush grain they willir time and aguain, men who sbave been re-
they do fot know the amoun dof twine jected at the Senlls. disredlted politicians
they will require. and therefore this privil- ,such as a recent Manitoba appointment. and
ege is a valueless one. If the fariner had other youthful appointees only 83 years of
been accorded the privilege of purclhasing age. who promised that with a Liberal gov-
twine during the whole of the season at ernmnent in power reciprocity with the
manufacturing prices it would have been United States would be sure to follow as a
some advantage to him. As it is the gov- matter tf course, and who. after having
ernment are simply playing into the hands spent nonths in begging for this so-called
of their own political favourites. sueh men boon. and spending thousands of dollars of
as Hobbs, of London. and Bate. of Ottawa. public funds in visits to Washington for
who buy the binder twine for 4 cents a this purpose, now declare that the people of
pound and sell it to the farmers at 14.cents Canada do not desire reclprocity; who
and 15 cents a pound. pledged themselves to introduce a prohibi-

tory liquor law If the result of the plebiscite
Mr. CLANCY. The combine has fixed the was favourable, and having expended $200,-

price. 000 out of the public treasury for the taking
of that plebiscite, afterwards refused to

Mr. ROCHE. Yes, the combine has fixed carry out their pledges. because of a secret
the price. agreement amongst themselves imposing an

Now. Mr. Speaker. I will not trespass fur- impossible condition, requiring at least 50
ther on your time. but will nerely say that per cent of the total vote on the list to be
a government with sucli a record as this, polled in its favour.
may well dread the honest verdict of the it is tbecause of ahillthis and ni more of
electors and put off the evil day as long as i like character that uight bc enumerated.
they possibly can. but cone when it may, thiat it does not requmire a person to be blest
the people will bear in imind their deception vith any great spirit of prophiecy to foretell
and maladministration and ask thema. how the result of the next contest. I have too
comes it that a party that promised reduc- j urhr for thintelligence of the peo-
ed expenditure have increased it by $10.000.- ibe of Canada. too mnueonfidence in their
000 tha.t promised a reduction of the judgenint. too mnuch belief in their upright-
national debt and have increased it $7.000,-
000 ; that proniised free trade and have
maintained protection. receiving the endors-
ation of the Manufacturers' Association in
so doing ; that prominsed a reduction of
cabinet ministers and have increased them
by two: that promised a fast Atlantic ser-
vice and have entirely failed to secure one ;
that were so desirous to preserve the dignity
of parliament and its independence, that
the present Postnaster General. when in
opposition. Introduced a resolution into this
House making it a misdemeanour for any
member of parliament to accept a position
of emolument under the Crown until two
years after he had ceased to be a member,
and who, since coming into power, have ap-
pointed fifteen or sixteen members of par-
liament to public positions ? How comes
it that the same hon. gentleman introduced
a resolution providing for the reduction of
the Governor General's salary, elaiming it
was outrageously high for a country like
Canada to pay Her Majesty's representative.
but who evidently thinks it all right now.
for no move has been made to effect such a

Mr. ROCHE.

ness and their integrity. to think it likely
that they will coudone these offences on the
part of our publie men. I believe. Sir, that
the people of Canada will hold this govern-
ment strictly to account for their boodling
propensities and for their maladministration.

Mr. HEYD moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
at 11 p.m.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, April 9, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

ments were mailed yesterday to Ottawa,
and asking if the Bill could be held over
until they arrived. I do not .see that any-
thing is harmed by holding over the third
reading, and we will see what tliey are.
I do not know what they are. I just sug-
gest to my hon. friend (Mr. Lemieux) that
it would be well to allow the third reading
to lie over until these documents come from
Gaspé and Paspebiac.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West Mr. LEMIEUX. I have received several
Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders petitions. within a month or so, favouring
of the Day are called, I would like to men- the purchase of this Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
tion to the riglit lion. leader of the House way by a good, sound company., from all
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that there are two ori part of the county of Gaspé. I have receiv-
three orders. made quite a while ago now, ed also, petitions against the extension of
that have not been complied with, amongst any delay to the present company. The five
them one calling for the correspondence ie- years have lapsed for the construction of
tween the Dcepartnient of the Interior and1 the Baie des Chaleurs Railway from Paspe-
Mr. Fred. White, the comptroller, and any biae to Gaspé Basin. This Bill has been
person in the North-west Territories respect- discussed several times before the fHouse.
ing contracts for supplying the North-west and I do not see why such opposition should
mounted police. more especially, with tea. be broughît against the Bill. I have re-
There was an order made about six weeks ceived a number of petitions. and the hon.
ago. a1 nd no return lias been brought down. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mfr. Blair)
I have been searching in the office. There has also received quite a number in favour
was also an order made for a return in re- of the Bull.
ference to the amounts paid for printing for
the North-west Territories for ten years. Sir ADOLPIE CARON (Three Rivers).

The very reasons which my hon. .,friend
The PRME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- (Mr. Lemieux) has given, the number of peti-

rier). It seems to me that bas been brought tions which lihe as received from his consti-
tuency, and also the strong influence which

Mr. DAVIN. I have been upstairs, and i is brought t bear on him as representing
find that it h:s not been brought down. that constituency. are good reasons why we

should not hesitate to allow the delay of a
The PRIME MINISTER. That is. two. Ii

think the lon. gentleman said there were
three.

Mr. DAVIN. There is a third, but it Las
escaped my memory for the moment. i
found the order upstairs.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) Mr.
Speaker, I would like to ask the hon. Min-
ister of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden)1
when we may expect the report of the Miliia
Department to comne down, and whether,
when it is brought down. it will contain the
report of the Major General Commanding.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The report, I think,
is in the printer's bands now and lias been
for several days. The report will contain
such portions of the General Officer's report
as I think proper to submit.

GASPE SHORT LINE RAILWAY.

Mr. R. LEMIEUX (Gaspé) moved the third
reading of Bill (No. 70) to Incorporate the
Gaspé Short Line Railway Company.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Mr.
Speaker, I just wish to mention to the
House, that, In reference to this Bih, I re-
celved, this morning, two telegrams, one
from Gaspé and the other from Paspebiac.
The purport of the telegrams Is that docu-

day for the purpose of seeing these docu-
ments. It would look. in the light of the
information which thehon. gentleman has
received. as if lie wished to hasten the
passage of the Bill without knowing exactly
what these documents. which are sent for-
ward, will diselose. They may possibly be
in favour of the position taken by the lion.
gentleman. and if they are not. the hon. gen-
tleman. with the strong support which he
has received already., must be quite con-
vinced that he is running no great danger
in allowîing this short delay for the pur-
pose of allowing these papers to be laid on
the Table of parliament.

Mr. FOSTER. If there were anything lost
by the delay I would not press it. But, I
do not see that there is.. I an not offering
It any factious opposition at all.

Mr. LEMIEUX. If the documents com-
ing from Gaspé and Paspebiae, which are
expected by my hon. friend (Mr. Foster),
are in favour of thle Bill, I do not need to
delay for them. If they are against the
Bill, as I presume. they may be, the parties
who have signed these documents had
ample opportunity of presenting themselves
before the Railway Committee and of pre-
senting their views during the week or so
that the Bill has been before the House.
I have walted a long time. and I think I
should be given a chance of having my Bill
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passed. Any opposition can now be made Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). You can
before the Senate. do anything in this parliament. If that

bridge is to be built by the compaay wbo
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- built the railway and they have not yet

rier). In view of the statement made by the paid their debts, then if it is worth while
bon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) coming to parlianient for this Bill they
that he has no desire to impede the passage ought to pay what they owe. We inserted
of the. Bil, but simply to present reasons, a similar clause two or three years ago with
if there are any reasons, why it should not respect to a Hamilton Bill and I think we
be passed, I think my hon. friend (Mr. should do the same thing here. I would
Lemieux) should accept that. The Bill is have brought this niatter up in the comnt-
sure to come up on Wednesday evening, and tee but the papers only came to my hands
it can pass then. a few days ago.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to move the adjourn- Mr. MeALISTER. HIow long ago?
ment of the debate.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Within the
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. îast week. This is a peculiarly hard case.

This young man hiad to go to work in Brit-
RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RAIL- ish Columbia and died there, and the widow

WAY COMPANY. ouglit to have this money.

Mr. JOHN MALISTER Restigouche)eALISTE. Wat is the amît-*,ofthe elaim ?
moved the third reading of Bill (No. 73) re-
specting the Restigouche and Western Rail- i
way Company. or six hunlred dollars, and it js r loy

the regular officers of the company.
Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). There is a Mar

considerable amount of monev still due by
this company to Mr. Pigott, a constituenthecourts?
of mine. and I wish to ask the hon. gentle- -Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). No. 'l,
man if it is his intention to see that liat is the best way of getting before ile courts
amount will be paid without cost.

Mr. McALIsTER. The railwaIy iat jy 3Mr. JON COSTIGAN (Victoria, N.B.). I
hion. friend (Mr. Wood) refers to isa il-would flot ike teIouse to come to the
way incorporateid by a local charter'înd conclusion,dfro llrsh discussion that ias
running f £rom Camplielîton to St. John. 'taken place, that the company asking for
This Bill is for a bridge to enable this coi- M this charter, and wo have undertaken to
pany to cross t'lieS.Jn River at or near constructthe Restigoulte and Western h rail-
Grand Falls. So far as the dsaim s of wheway are defaulters ing the payurent oftheir
on. gentleman or is frends arei or any other employees; or n

they haveniSTconnection witlw this Bil at respect to any debts watever contraeted
al. by the. I know nothing of the caini te-

way. inCpoRAERby alocalchare ndnferreluto bythe hon. gentleman (ta as
running C.o Campellt ( tusoro. J but I do know tat if as e states, the

bave knowledge of a dlaim against the vti con bsbe etiidb h poe f
Company that is sefkoig this legisa o m-hn.it .c hate nd who hav e und er ent

is adai bytue vidw o thesonof îîecers of tbe conîpany. it would flotbe neces-pae to. coss theSt. John woer as o ne osaryuto tinsertasliause in tbis or any other
GirnFalls.SofarasdthclaisotheayaAct to inesure the r taysnent of one hundred
gon.e gentmat o hsfinds ae cnerned,~ centsin the dollar oy this eompany for any
taid. I would ce to have sone assurancespt to an des. tever cotracte

hav knowledge of a claim againsty do theowvery

c aat that acout woulsse ben t aid. dollar iCanadta aind they ave neyer bc

Mr.isIcannot give mbtone day behidabt w w t s opaymentof a dollar.
security or guaratee. hr. Malcoh noss erhaps this claini ay have arisen throug
and the others d adthe woopanyave undr-"a former conpanv. That I do not know,
taien to u pay alil just aims agaînsranceut 50 far as the present company is con-
road. and 1 arn sure tbey will. I have inotl-cerned tbey do not owe any money that
ing ti) do -ith giving abuarantee. they are not prepared to pay. sado ot

hink that the enrinieer referred to, he

Mr.ý FRcers of the company, it would--notnbe.neces-

a guarantee by puttin a clause in the B ase o y th
to tht efcct.eornpany:- if lie was ever employed upon

Acttoinureth pymet f ne unre

ttat survey at ail.

Mr. McALISTElR. Tiscannlt giveforayoedybhn ntepyeto olr

secuityorguarantee. Mr.i Mais o a r. WOOD. The ho. gentleman (Mr.

breand e otrs in t opanyh aveundr-

e t t aaCostigan) appears to now a good deal about
ad, athis.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It s foi'M . COSTIGAN. I do know considerable

atformerycompany.ohatnI doanottknow

Mi'.McALSTE. Bu youcanot pt:ere they ih doinote e mone thaet

a cluse ike hat n th Bi. aginst thtstheaengineeroreferredotolthe

Mr.WOD.Theho. entemnXMr
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been paid, and if Mr. Pigott bas got his thought 1 lad allowed too nucl. Iow-
money ? ever, the agreement was tlat they should

abide by the conclusion 1 arrived at, and,
Mr. COSTIGAN. All debts contracted by out of the irst moncys, according

this company have been paid at 100 cents to the arrangement, bal£ of thîs sum
on the dollar, and always will be. whîch had been tlxed upon by me,

Mr. WOOD. It is not the Restigouche and'was reserved out of the paynient
Western Railway ?coming to the Restigouclie and Western.

Mr.COSIGA. Ys.One--half of the arnount was distri! utedMr. .COSTIGAN. Yes. -ii rlaf fmalio ng these ehairtnts; the otherhl. fm
Mr. WOOD. There is some $600 owing to memory serves me. stili remains, aniwl

Mr. Pigott by that company and it lias not not 1e available until the next amount of
been paid yet. the subsidy is earned by the Restaoute and

Western Covpany.Tlat s the paymthe
attach to the Restigouhe and estio h esr.One-thal oaf e ousideralea daimsbut.ed

among hese laimans ;ltenotheehalfemfam

rNIçr. CUlflnot see that they wereentitled twilbe

'not be availableeuntiletheanextdamountbo

eeair) y. paid it in ful. I e ent over the items whieh
it occurred. ,constituted their claini. 1 struick off a Large

MNr. MecAL1ÀSTER. I amn sure 1 do > i :tportion of thern, and they 'viii 13e th Ue
balance. M.Nore than that I 10 im ot thiuk it

Th MuITR F AI would 13e possible to do. 1 niîay add th.at' 1

Mr.eMcAISTER. Ow LLWY

athink itowouldhetery unfaircto introduceCANALS r. Blair). 1 have no doubt nny clause into tcs BiAowhich would im-io t pose aliaility in respet to those atters
toria. .\I ~r. Costigan) is entir-ely cor- teRsîoci adWsenCm

and Westernetioch ad eîtei ?on

rect WCtoe statem.ent. that payhhtie of ths
pay. I believe they are arrying out the

o Mr.Fraser) lias1o. arrangement thy onidein cood faith. I
eudizoo.ver nîo evîdeue of any unwilling-

could not ee that thy were enttled to b

a neis on their part to pay a they ared.
ita la ainst anothero r constiuL1  Tterefore. I would not favour pacing any

ly, the li4estigouee and Victoria. 'flie al ii I iigayfrbrla
ter lias been Lefore.me on se i dlnot

The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AN

and in different vays, andiwîe ibliytpnheîm
Cas on r between the Restigoua e ndubt \r. FiASELn (Guysborough). That is al

toriaLtailwa3, Conmipany ami the s~u le riglit as far as it geoes ; but 1(do flot thiuk
mand Western Comdu pantt, as to wni.ei fo theseeithis ouse shoud be boV-nd
tvo compaN es siould tei inallytire co -
of the charter and proeeed with thiîim wor t Soe lion. MEMBEIS. Oder.

an GbrreeMent was arrived at refeed t.e M FRASER (Guysborough). I amngoing
two contestants' under'w-iihliev wr o t10o put nîyself riglit. 1 suppose I can maove
subnit aclaims that were i cony, the adournent
betwen them ; the iabilities of Lie S Ac-

ter has been befoe me on seveal o.-oasion

companypathweas to examine trietia one
to bMdeteraeine as a sort othreferaethidat
amount I thouglit wouid be fair and !ca- wMotion areed to, and Bil read the thIrd
sonable for the Restitouche and hVesiuru tink ai wldassed.
Company to pay. aA good deal ofn l n C B w
no doubt had been expended 13y tiie 1lte-
gouche and'Victoria-or a good ilany (leks Ilouse aain resoived itself into committee

were, uponrthe Restihouchetand Western Com-

wer icure b te esiguee uJ5 on Bill (No. 35) to incorp)orate the Comox
toria-and upon exarnination of these out- Iînd Cape Scott Railway Company.-(Mr.
standing liabilities a became very wn.li
isfied in my own mad that the whoreaim the m e
or that even a major part ofdthei vaieno e nce
wouidTot be ah legitimate one to saddle On see.tion w
upon the Restigouche, and Western io l- Mi. A. MORRISON (New Westminster)
pany. 1 went over the items, with "mne moved to arnend section 8, by inserting alter
care, and I came to a conclusion with re- the Word 'in.' in the third Une, the words
gard to the amount of the liabihities wvli-ch; followingr: Wellington district, thence
I thoughte the Restigouche and Western northrly to a pointin.'
shold pay, and it was agreed that sout..o Mr. BERGERON. What is the objetf
the flrst moneys which should be coming'
to the Restigouche and Western Company,;atwcote
that the amount I deternined upon shoud Mr. MORRISON. It is tok:upply an omis-
be adjusted. I 1arn free, to, say that the con' sion made by the solicitors who drafted the
ainsion I arrived at was fot àatisfaCtOry Bil. Without the amendmentarthe point of
to ,ether party. The Restigouehe and Vie- commencement wi l be Comox, whereas they

t7pehg i h alloWed too litrige, hte asfa ito osm;nbut I dant W hllin-

submi the Reliocs tan Weten coeton
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Mr. BERGERON. Has thit only been nolt see what difference it makes whether
found out since the Bill was in committee ? there is a charter for another railway tra-

versingR part of the Wellington district or
Mfr. MORRISON. Yes. not. The terminus of this road is .not ap-
Mr. W. W. B. McINNES (Vancouver). This parently at Wellington, but at a point in

is a very important amendinent to the Bill, the Wellington distriet. and I an advised
and no public notice whatever lias been by the solicitors who have charge of this
given of it. The notice to the public was measure. that the omission of these words
that application would be made to incor- was an inadvertence. The road is to be ex-
porate a company to build a Une from Comox tended fromuî soime point on the Esquimalt
to Cape Scott. A Bill was presented for that Sd Nanaiiit Railway up to Cape Scott.
purpose to the Railway Conmittee, and the speaking for inyself, I consider it an ob-
Railway Committee considered it ami adopt jection that this charter does not explicitly
ed it in the form in which it lias cone to this say that the road shal begin at Wellington.
House. I think there should be some explan- Whiat the people of Vancouver Island and
ation as to the necessity for this amendment. Britisl Columbia want is unbroken connec-
which goes to the extent of increasing the tion fro, Victoria up to Cape Scott. Then
powers obtained under this Bill as appied the scheie of this road could be carried
for by one-third. The distance fron Coniox out, namely. to get through connection to
to Cape Seott is about 150 miles. The.pro- as near Alaska points and the Yukon from
position unow is to start from Wellington, a Victoria as possible. The idea is to have
point sevenry miles south of Conox. and through connection from Victoria. at the
build a line from there to Cape Scott. This souili end of the island to Cape Scott. at
is a very considerale difference. The !themost northerly extremity, so as to have

mendment makes anothier important dif. the whole islaid operated by a company
ference, and it is this The parties who which would see that the publie were cater-
control the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail- ed to in a proper manner. At Cape Scott,
way. are the principal applicants for this -hassengers and traffie brought there
charter. iider their Act of incorporation, froni all parts of the continent would be
they have a right to> build their line to transhipped on board the various steamers
Comox, so that there is no necessity, so far and taken out to the most important points
as I can see, for giving the additional power iin the north. This louse ought to be glad
proposed by the amendient to this Bill. of the opportunity of assisting people in a
Sbould the amendment pass. other amend- of this kind. And I think the lon. gen-
ments would have to be made to conform tleman ought t o be one of the very last
the Bill to the ameudment. For instance. men to throw aiy obstacles in its way.
the bonding privilege from Comox to Cape The road goes riglit through his constitu-
Scott, provides for $20.000 a mile, which for ency, and I should think that bis constitu-
that portion of the road would not be unfair ;ents would hait with delight the opening Up
but the portion from Wellington to Comox of a district in whichî there are now no rail-
would be a very easy road to build, and, ways.
therefore, the bonding privilege should be cut I can quite see the objection to beginning
down. Since we have had no explanation of the road at Comox. .which is some sixty or
why this proposed amendment is necessary. seventy miles from Wellington, the other
and no publie notice has been given of it, I terminus of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo
think it would be more satisfactory to refer road, so that there would be a distance of
the whole Bill back to the Railway Com- some sixty miles without a road at ahi. I
mittee for reconsideration. am advised by the solicitors that these

words were left out entirely through Inad-
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) The hon. vertence, and I think my hon. friend should

gentleman (Mr. MeInnes), says that this Bill raise no objection.
provides that the railway must be built
from Comox. I would draw bis attention M'r. MeINNES. If it were through Inad-
to the fact that it says the Comox district, vertence that the solicitors left these words
which is entirely a different thing from the out, that is most extraordinary. If the in-
town of Comox. tention was to run the ulne from Welling-

ton to Cape Scott, that should have been
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND expressed in the Bill, and the road called

CANALS. Do you not go through the Wel- the Wellington and Cape Scott Railway
hlngton district In going to Comox? Company. and not ' the Comox and Cape

Mr. MORRISON. No. The Comox dis- Scott Railway Company.' There is no In-
trict is north of Wellington. The hon. mem- advertence about It at all. As I have al-
ber for Vancouver (Mr. Mclnnes), stated ready pointed out, the people who control
that this railway began at Wellington. The the E. and N. charter are the same parties
amendment does not say so; it says at a who control this application, and they al-
point In the Wellington district-the town ready have power to build to the Comox
of Wellington or one of the terminals of the district. It was most natural, when they
Esquimalt and Wellington Railway. I wanted to extend their line to the North
think the hon. gentleman is going a little End, that they should ask slmply for power
too far in the statement he bas made. I do from Comox to Cape Scott. At this hour

Mr. MORRISON.
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it is rather strange that they should en-
deavour to slip iu an amendment giving the
power to build from Wellington district.
There Is a reason for it, and this House
should not deal with this thing in the dark.

Mr. PRIOR. What is the reason?

Mr. MeINNES. If there is a reason it
should be forthcoming.

Mr. PRIOR. What does the hon. gentle-
man imagine the reason is ? Has he any
idea ?

Mr. MeINNES. I have an idea, but do not
care to assign any reason unless absolutely
positive, and it is incumbent 011 those in
charge of the Bill to submit some suffieient
reason for this amendment.

MIr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). If
I understand the hon. gentleman riglitly.
there is serious objection to this Bill. There
is a petition in favour of building a par-
ticular line of railway, which was referre4d
to the Railway Committee, and now, after
the committee has passed on the Bill, we
are asked to amend it and .give something
entirely different from what the petitioners
ask. If tUis amendment alters the petitionj
and is not included in it-as it cannot be,
because it would make the road seventy
miles more than the petitioners ask-L do
not see how we can consent to the amnend-
ment. The first thing the Railway Coi-
iittee does is to see if the railway is with-
in the bounds of the petition, but what is
the use of the committee doing that, if,
after they have passed on the Bill, we are
going to put through an amendnent whieh
makes the road entirely different from the
one asked for.

Mr. MORRISON. There is a misappre-
hension in saying that there is a difference
of sixty miles.

Mr. HAGGART. So I understood froi
the hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Mc-
Innes).

Mr. MORRISON. He is not correct in
that. You will notice, the Bill Is for a
line from a point in Comox district. and the
amendment asked that the road should be-
gin at a point in the district of Wellington.
It may be that there would not be half a
mile of difference, so that it is not quite
correct to say there is a difference of sixty
or seventy miles or even ten miles.

Mr. COCHRANE. What does the petition
ask for?

Mr. MORRISON. I have not seen the
petition. I had nothing to do with drafting
the Bill, but am simply stating what I ai
advised by the solicitors. The gravamen
of the objection of the hon. member for
Vancouver (Mr. MeInnes) seems to be that
there is another charter exIsting. I am'
advised that there Is none such, elther local
or federal, traversing this same district.

The hon. gentleman's objection to this bas
developed within the last few days. I have
no interest in the matter, except that I feel
that we should not arbitrarily oppose an
application of this kind, and I cannot free
myself from the impression that the hon.
gentleman's real objection is not the one he
gives, and I armnot saying that in an of-
fensive spirit at al. I do ,not think that his
objection is a valid one, or at least one
cogent to us, and which would justify in
losing the time it would tak#e to have this
thing referred back to committee. I have
no ulterior motive ; it is immaterial to me
whether this thing passes or not, except
that I think it is important to the people in
business in these parts and to the people of
Vancouver Island generally that this road
should be built. I subnit that the objec-
tion is not sufficiently strong to justify us
taking the time that would be necessary to
have this matter go back to the committee.
I strongly urge that the' amendnent be al-
lowed to pass.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to nie that the
objection to the passing of this amendment
is very strong. It would be most unreason-
able if this House should pass a Bill pro-
viding for the building of a railway to
points not covered by the petition. It
would be a most unusual course, and even
contrary to our rules. It is of great im-
portance that we should consider the mat-
ter very carefully before passing such an
amendment. It is an easy matter to get
the petition. I have sent for it. And if
it be found that the amendment is not cover-
ed by the petition I think that would be a
very strong objection.

Mr. MORRISON. There is no doubt that
the words souglit to be inserted are not in
the petition. But I would ask the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Sproule) if lie would consider
the objection a fatal one in any case. Sup-
posing this made a difference of only a
mile. supposing that they were adjoinlng
counties and that Comox was used instead
of Wellington, would the hon. gentleman
consider that a sufficient objection ? Is it
not a matter of degree, a matter of dis-
tance ? There is nothing to show that
this is a matter of more difference than a
mile.

Mr. SPROULE. It may be a difference
of only a mile, but we have no knowledge
as to whether It is one mile or one hun-
dred. The only notice that the publie has
had is similar to what was in the petition,
which asked for a charter to construet a
railway between certain points ; and now
It Is proposed to start at a different point.
Thus, the publie wll have had no notice of
the point from which it is really proposed
to start.

Mr. MeINNES. I have seen the notice
which has been given and also the petition,
and the amendment which my hon. friend
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(Mr. Morrison) proposes is entirely outside that is the section read by the hon. member
of the petition, and of the notice which has for Vancouver (Mr. McInnes). The power
been given to the public. Now, a few given under that charter is to build from
moments ago, the hon. gentleman said that Vancouver to Comox, but the points I men-
he had been advised that there was no tioned were Wellington and Comox, the
charter in existence ever granted by this point covered by the amendment which I
parliament or the local legislature of Bri- have proposed. The petition did not con-
tish Columbia authorizing a railway coin- tain the words 'Wellington district,' and
pany to build up to Comox. l the statutes it is for the House to decide whether it is
of British Columbia, 1883, is the Act relat- a sufficiently serious and fatal objection
ing to the Island Railway Company. andi that it is proposed now. It strikes me that
section nine of that Act reads as follows the hon. gentleman's objection is the fact.

The company, and their agents and servants, as he alleges, of the existence of another
shall lay out, construct, equip, maintain and charter covering the sanie route. But I
work a continuous double or single track steel repeat there is no charter along that route,
railway of the gauge of the Canadian Pacifie and if that is bis only objection, i think he
Railway, and also a telegraph line, with the should not-
proper appurtenances from a point at or near
the harbour of Esquimalt, in British Columbia, Mr. SPROULE. Is that charter not in
to a port or place at or near Nanaimo, on the existence Dow ?
eastern coast of Vancouver Island-

MNr. MORRIISON. Froma Nanaimo to
Now, listen to this: Comox, yes, but this amendment reads.
-with power to extend the main line to Comox Wellington and Comox-a different matter.
and Victoria, and to construct branches to set- Mr. McINNES. The E. and N. company
tlements on the east coast, and also to extend have already built t Wellington under
the said railway by ferry communications to that charter.the mainland of British Columbia.
There is no doubt at all but that the Isilanild Mr-M1O. in fot familiar witl
Railwiay Company already has pover to tue geography of that particular district
build to Coniox. Thiat is a well understootl of BritishColumbia. but the E. and N. rail-
fact by those who are familiar with the
railway affairs of Vancouver lsland. 1Iof \maimo to Coniox, may take iidilfereut
have no objection, as has been insinuated direction froni theroad going froNfel-
by the hon. member for New Westminsterilrngton to cape Scott via Comox district.
(Ir. Morrison). to the passing of this Bill ii a very r district. Now, the
in its present shape, with an amIendment terinîni of the Nanalmo and Esquimaît
which I intend to propose later on. but 1 Ioad bult or for power bas been
have a decided objection to the amendmenîtgi en to build are Victoria and Comox,
that lie proposes. Now, the Bill in its pres- wlere there is a shipping point, wharfs,
ent shape will give the people of Britishland so on. This goes froNVellington tu
Columbia every advantage which they can ('we Scott throug01the
have under the amendment proposed of It may be miles frontte northern terminus
having a Une from one end of VancouverlOf the Nanaimo and Esquimait road.
Island to the other. Under the secti These renarks may b regarded by some
that I have read the Esquimalt and lo,0 gentlemen as reasons wly we should
Nanaimo Railway Company have the right go back to the committee so that the mat-
to build to Comox. By defeating the anend-men tht he on getlmanprposswe myseif righit, and to express my regret thatment that the hion. gentleman proposes, w
do not defeat the object of having a lineentleman is raislng a point whtch

thrughut helenth f te slad. orseerns to be that lie objects to this going onthroughout the lengthi of the island. For
the life of me, I cannot see any sufficient 1 because t'here ! a charter covering the
or proper reason why this amendment jiline, for sucl is not the case.
should be proposed. As I said before, there Mr. COCHRANE. Why did fot you have
must be some reason, but no reason bas this proposed in committee?
been assigned ; and I am going to be very Mr. MORRISON. I was not ln commit-
slow In assigning any reason until I know
that my hon. friend (Mr. Morrison) or wbo- teweiteratrcm p n rever else has charge of this on behalf o advised by the solicitors, who are reputableeverels ba chrgeof tis n bhal ofsolicitors, that the omlission was qulte an
the applicants has exhausted his resources inadvertence. The solicitors in Victoria
in giving reasons. omitted this, and a gentleman from Vic-

Mr. MORRISON. Perhaps, in making the toria wbo happened to be here and know-
remarks I am about to make, I may sayIng. the nature of the undertaking pointed
that which will be regarded by some hon. out that it was evidently a mistake, and
gentlemen as an argument in favour ofradvised the Ottawa solcitors to put In an
going back to the committee. But 1u jus- amndment;axid they put in an amend-
tice to the promnoters I may say there·is no mnadIgv oieo t sIudr
charter, local or federal, from Wellington sadteojcini s htteeI n

to Crno, an th evienc in upprt f Nanaimhatr Comeoi, may tame routferen
diecio.fomth radgongfrm el
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Mr. SPROULE. No, that is not the ob- on. There is no objection to the charter ex-
jeetion. so far as I am coneerned. The ob- tending from Wellington north. the objec-
jection that I urge is that we are proposing tion is that they did not put it in the petition.
to build a railway where the petition never! I would ask the coimmnittee if they cafnot
asked for it, so that the public have no notice see somne way of allowing the Bill to go on.
of the legislation that is really proposed.I:dr
Perhaps they would have taken objection to . IIAGGAR'. Wold the Bil1. if not
it if proper notice had been given. and if1 reported. e f any use to yeu ? I Idnt
it was understood from the first that the you better get it through as it is ?
proposition was to build a railway il that Mr. MORI SON. That idea oi-urred to
locality. But. the public know- nothing myself. but I an not suffiiently instructed
about it, and the Standing Orders Committee as to whether that would satsfy the pr-
could know nothing of it except what was nmoters.
placed before the committee, and they
passed that upon the strength of the notice Mr.PRI.li wold ask the huten
that was given for the building of a rail- man whether it coubil not be altered n
way in a certain place mentioned in the hnte pae Put i thoth a isnw

cieitmd pl4e i uohr aiee.petition. But this is an entirely different and h ae titimende
place. It makes no difference, in my judg-i ss
ment. whether there were a dozen railway Mr. MeINNES. Before the Bill is reported,
charters in existence or none at al]. I beg leave ol move that the following clause

Mr. MOR RISON. I have the utmost re-dt
speet for the lion. gentlenan's views upon coustction uor operation of $-he rai]wrav ormatters of this kind. and I would ask imaoul
frankly if lhe considers this a sufficientloype fas e
serions objection. and if he wishes to press 'n eîuDîoyed in contravention of this section,
his objection.1 aid penat t be retio:erable by sumary cou-

iction on the coniplaintl f any person.
will press the objeetiofl. I would like te sUy a wvord in conlle(tiofi

conswith this. In the rirst place I would like

undertaking autorize cohrrebyunder ahpenalt

cumstances. )piips it is just as -elI te jto ipoinfy uhat tis charter Cintirel

soieployed inocoal.etionoth-is -tesection,

send it basitatoe cbnemittee. l .r o ea e s ma ry c
standos. the ouilming of a line frein Coniox

Mr. PRIOR. No doub sthiere is a ndiffer- r Cape Scott. a distaicee of 150)miles only.
ece between ee petition andI diws Bill, anI woNow. inasntoli .s1 tha w entirel a pro-
sooner titan antagonize the flouse. 1 think vinceiial affair. 1 stroîîgl"y urge uipon tis
it Mr. MOIbe Ntter for the ,ion.d entle can w iti tt the views of the pelle of
wu bastncharges f this Bil to let it o weback Britis t outal. tsshould prevail sn reltion
to ti coknmittee. There is ne other coin- to it. Thl? pocale w.o are applaing for tlis
)any that I know of, that wisbes te buildcha-irter tave applied to thi s parlianent-

this ro.d. Ior ho opo erit. s think wfen j stead pf thett l)iincial leisature. notwitl-
the whoe matter is explained, it ii only st ndinthaat te iork is entirel loeal ar
show inadvertence on the part of the sol-iprovincial in its nature. irge uf these
icitors wlio franied this Bill, and when the p îarties luad applied te the loca-,l teitre
inater plaeed fairly before the use. f cmBritish Celuihiea fow this charter, there
there will be no opposition. would, undoubtedly. ave been arelause,

to he ommtte. Tereis o ohercom toitla. The peolewhore applyiengefr hisl

this ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~he rodlrwoipoe i.Itikwe t as tee prvinialegisatre. nolatith-o
the whlematte Tseplan, gtlemn stndn that the workI tis etirel oalhind

mso bnavertncuar, thecast if ithwn e hrovnciat rendit naetun. Eow, chatee

the Railway Conniittee and if the ralwa ties ba appried o the oca legisature of
Committee reported it to the House, and if British Columbia since 1898. has ineluded
objection ws taken before the S e r h the following section:

vujc:q-tlvjLi~~ , C.,L UCx PL 11 iulwould rule out the Bill. Even if the Stand-
ing Orders Committee reported that It had
passed a petition for an entirely different
line, I doubt whether. if objection was taken
in the House, the Bill would not be thrown
out.

Mr. MORRISON. I can see that the ob-
jection goes to the root of the matter. It is
an objection ab initio, and makes it very
doubtful whether a reference back to the
committee will remedy the trouble. I have
doubts about it. In order to avoid the com-
plications that must necessarlly arise upon
referring the Bill back, I would strongly urge
the committee to consider whether they
would not be justified in allowing it to go

108

No Chinese or Japanese person shall be em-
ployed in the construction or operation of the
undertaking hereby autborized, under a penalty
of $5 per day for each and every Chinese or
Japanese person employed in contravention of
this section, to be recovered on complaint of any
person under the provisions of the Summary
Convictions Act.

That section would, undoubtedly. have been
inserted in the charter, had these parties
applied to the legislature of British Colum-
bia. In 1898, as you are aware, the Turner
administration was in power in British Col-
umbia. Succeeding thenm came the Semlin
administration. and they following the sanie
course, inserted the same clause in al] priv-
ate legisiation, and the same way last ses-
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sion. .; tiat every chartter for the last the province of British Columbia by the pre-
tire sessions in British Columbia, lias lad sence of these Orientals who are there now,tluis clause, inserted 1n it. .If these parties and it iust be apparent to every lon.
who are now- applying for this charter, had iemnber, that if it is desirable at all to
applied for it there, tley would have had to keep out the Chinamien, it is just as desir-
submîîit to a clause of this kind being in- able to deal with the situation that their pre-
serted. We muay take these facts as abso- sence in the country gives rise to. There
lute evidence that there is practical unan- is a. particular reason, evei if a general
imity in Britisli Columitbia upon this natter. 1i11i cannot be iintroduced into this House

Moreover. so far as the district affected by zand passed dealig witi this vhole matter
this charter is concerned. i may say that the so as to iake it. applicable to every one,
proposition tî extend tlis railw-ay to 11he why such a provision as I have proposednorth end of the island is not a new pro- tshould be inserled inthis 'Bil, dealing with
position by any ineans ; it is a question that these particular applicants, and that reason
has been discussed for yeairs. it has been a ilis tiat these aipplicants at present own and
live question in both Dominion ami provin- control the Esquimialt and Nanaimo Rail-
cial eleetious for somlie years. Durinîg the way, they own large collieries in British
last election it was a prolulnent issue in the Colunbi. and wherever they have been
part of .the district affected by this proposd brougit into contact with the labouringBill; ad feeling was strongly expressed elemut. they have pursued an unyielding
there that should any appliation .he Made course off hostility to theim, they have done
to this p:îrliament for povers to construct everthing in their power to lower wages,
a line tco the north1 C11end of the islaid, some an they have uised their influence to de-
such amiendment as I am now propsing grade the conditions of labour.
slíuuld he inserted iii tie Bill. So
I feel that so far as i an persolio
ally concerned in this matter, I have a direct Mr. McINNES. My lion. friend (Mr. Prior),
madate from the people whio are mîost iii- will have an opportunity in a moment of'
terested in it. Now, there can only b one denying everything i say, but I nay tell
reason. so far as I ean see. why the ippli- iny lion. friend that I am brougit into as
cants have applied to this parlialient, i- close contact with the labour eleient of:
stead of to the legislature of Britisih lumiui- British Columbia as lie is, and I state. on
bia. and thiat is siiiply to eade the ui- the flour of this louse, that what i say is a
doubted desire of the people of British fact. What makes tUe treatment of: labour,
Columbia, 'In regard to this' foreign labour by these applicants, acting under anotier
question'. The excuse is often submitted by coropor ate naime, -more exasperating is 'the
ptarties who apply here instead of to the fat that they have probably 'received larger
provincial legislatures for chariers, that it bonuses and subsidies from.x the people ofis much simîîpler to finance under a Doin- Canada for -i sn'ler return than any
ion' charter than under a 'provincial charter. other corporation in the Dominion of Can-
So far as these' particular applicants -are ada. For building a snall line of ra ilway
concerned. there' .can be no, force '.m that tromi Victoria to Nanaimo, a distance of
argument at all, for. the reason that' they re- only Seventyitvo m iles, they received $750,-

resent what' is probably the,, wealthiest OO b way of a cash subsidy. they also
famxily il British Columbia. It' would' be 'received a land grant of 2.000.000 of, acres,a 'small undertaking 'for 'thein. out of their half' of Vancouver Island, they have recei-
own r esour(ces. tu 'coistrlet the whole off d extraordinary 'foresiore rights, they, have
this line. There is no reason, I submit.I been accordfd the jrivilege of bringing in
why these applicants should apply to this all their railway applianîces and rolling
parliament for this charter except one, and stock free of duty. they have received an
that is simnply that 'they may defeat the absolute exemption froni taxation upon
wishes of the people of British Columbia in their land grant, indefinitely, as long as
regard to the employnent of Chinese and remains their prope ty, a nw st
Oriental labour. I 'was met with the.-'objec- incg the ,generoprwy. in whicht aveamendxentgenerous %vay in wbicli they havetion, when I proposed 'an amendment of been treated by the people, both provincial-
this kind in the .Railway Conmîittee, that ly.and federally, they: have, as I say, treat-
this' is a large question, that 'it nmust be1 ed the liublic with the greatest indifference,
dealt with in some comprebensive way, and and the. result of that characteristie lias
it' w-as insinuated · or suggested, by sone been particularly displayed in regard to
lion. iembers, that the government was tiheir employees and labourers who are
preparing a Bill which would' deal witlh this working: for thbem. We heard, a few weeks
matter. .I pointed -out that so far :as any ago, in this House, considerable in regard
contenplated action by the governient is to fair wages. Every one seemed to be in
concerned, so far as .I k4ow, it only con- i favour of fair wages. If this amneudment,
templates dealing with the immigration of whieh I propose to this Bill, is incorporated
Orientais to the :cuuntry. I -have. never in it, it simnply means that it will be a
heard it suggested that the governmxent con- guarantee that, if this road is built, it will
templated doing. anything tu deal with the jbe buit by whbite labourers,:and these white
situation whîich bas already been created in labourers will receive fair wages. In view

Mr. McNEILL..
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of these.general expressions in regard to fair.
wages vhich we leard here a few weeks
ago, I look forward with some confidence to
this House passing this auendment.

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, I beg to ask
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McInnesi if this is
an amendmient of which lie gave notice.

Mr. MeINNES. Yes.
Mir. S'OULE. Yes ; then it will be re-i

gular sýo far. I take very str-ong objectiOn
to the ground upon which the hoon. gentle-
niai asked that this amendment should
pass. and that is, that the company whoi
propose to build this railw-ay have been
largely subsidized for doing so. I do not
think that should be taken into consideration
at all. It is, in My judgment, an important
question whether we shall say that we wil
not allow people who have a riglit to come
into the country, after paying a considera-
tion for coming. to have the saine freedoin
of labour as others who are in tie country.

be even referred to. For the sake of argu-
ment, I will coincide with every word that
the lion. member for Vancouver has said,
and I might go further even than lie went
in my references to the feeling l Britisih
Columbia about the employment of Chinese.
I might go on and Prove to him conclusively
that it was the most fatal thing, the most
pernielous thing, that could possibly happen
in the history of Britisi Columbia that
Chinanmen should be allowed to come in
and work there. At the sanie time, i say
that it does not touch the point, and that
is not the point of tiis ameundment. The
hon. gentleman is a lawyer ; there are a
nuiber of lawyers in this committee, and
I would ask theni to reflect upOn the effect
of this amendment. The sole charter upon
whieh and froni which we must proceed
before we can refer to or discuss niatters
iere is the BI-itish North Anerica Act, and
if there is one thing clearer in that Act
moî''re than aiother it is the provision

I think the proposal. of the lion. gentleman
is wrong, and that it is unfair. If it is de- undI1 whatIL itmay not do. and desig-
sirable that Chinese should not be employ- n"aliig what the provincial parliament
ed on such worksas this, there, should be Ia do and whart it mîay not do.

saw il Almost in the very l rst page of the Brit-
somegenerai law ppliableto te C sliY North Amleriea Aet. fromn which w eau-

instead of naking an amendment to a rail- hi
way charter liniting thtese Chinese. who t escape. it is provided that this parlia-
have paid $50 a head for the advantage of m'lent uay fnot toucli on any matter of a
living in the country andmear g thr local character coming within the purvivew
living here, stating certain lines of employ aofteprovincial legislatures, and, thatit
ment in ch they cannot employed an deal with no atters exept those of a
It would be a drawback in tie building of most general uport. I shall ask my lon.Lt tend the Solicitor G'eneral to tako part inrailways, because, one of the objects in the triedte Solicio G e to take pati
building of railways should be to get them lîs debate and it Possible t corroboratew i Ia ns1ying and there are soînae othierbuilt as cheaply as possible, and one of the what Ilam symg, nd ere ae some other
elements in cheapness would be the element gentlemen here whose views I would like
of labour. If the Chinese an do the saeto hear. I subt that altoug it is co-of~~~~~~~~ laou.Ifte îins ct d it aiep' nt for titis parli-anient to say, that al-
amnount of work, and do it as well and imore 0 te.,1tfor matif prolalitax to Vancouver
chleaply than others, that would be one tom to Vannotver
substantial advantagce to the localities where imeay emuploy Ciinamnen, yetwecannot go
railways must be built. think tat te so far as o say that the dvdual, Mr..i . .w.y. Johun Smith, of Comox or Nanaimo, in the
principle involved lm the anendment is province ofB Columbimy note
radically wron. If it is the terest po Chinamen. I submit further, tatwhite labour n whIle it is competent for us to say that no
terest of te country, that these peopl ~ m -y, ~which is being built in Canada,
should be excluded, they should be exclud i' mu ay employ Ch'inamen, yet I do not believe

ya wfor that puirpose, ad nt by tsit is our constitutional riglit to say that
nthe(Comox and Cape Scott Railway espec-

Mr. MORRISON. Mr. Cliairmian. I quite ially may not be built by Chinamen. That
agree with a great deal that the lion. mem- is :a local mnatter, it does not affect any other
ber for Vancouver (Mr. Melnnes) lias said province or any other part of a province
regarding the objectionable features of em- except that remote part of British Colum-
ploying Chinamen in the province of British bia. My opinion is-and I would only be
Columbia, or, in any other province in the too glad to find that my opinion was wrong
Dominion of Canada. There may be a great in this particular instance-my opinion is,
deal of truth in all lie has said about the that if we passed this amendment it would
name of Dunsmuir, one of the firmi, being not be worth the paper it is written on.
somewhere attached to, or connected with
this Bill. Doubtless they are .disgustingly Mr. McINNES. If this is such a peculiar-
ricth. They, doubtless, have received a great ly local and provincial matter., why should
many subsidies. and franchises, but. so long we deal with it iere at al]. Why does not
as there has been nothing objectionable In the hon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison) withdraw
the process of acquiring these things. I do the Bill and let the people of British Colum-
not know why w-e should dwell long on this bia deal with it, if it is so local in Its nature
phase of this question, or why it siould j as he says.
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Mr. MORRISON. The hou. gentleman (Mr.
McInnes) knows that I have nothing to do
with the conduet of the Bill, except in the
sense. as lie himself miglit do, allow his
name to be attached to it. My naine being
to the Bill does fnot signify that I have any
interest in it, and I trust that the hon.
gentleman (MIr. Mclnnes) will not endeavour
to associate nie with it in any such sense
as if I wanted Chinamen to be employed on
that road. I quite agree with the hon.
gentleman (Mr. McInnes) in his objection to
employing Chinamen. But we are not all
sehool children and we ought to know our
position here. I am not going to shut my
eyes to our constitutional powers whilst I
am a representative in this House, nor
should I even if I were not a member of
this House. I cannot. in reason. support
an amndmiiettwhichi in nmy opinlionl it is

Matters in which, as being of a general quasi-
national and sovereign character, the inhabitants
of the other provinces may be said to have a
tommon interest.

In the Queen vs. Itobertson, the Supremue
Court of Canada decided

That the British North America Act gave to
parliainent the rigia to legislate in regard to mnat-
ters of national or general concern; such general
laws as are for ae benefit of the public at
large.

Tlere are numierous utlier cases to show
that our legislation in this parliamuent muUst
be of a goeneral character. It nmight be
argued that there iay be a potential asp)ect

.o this, and that potentially this parliament
might pass legislation of that kind. There
is no precedent for it, :md it would oe abso-
Iutely against usage in this parliament if

«ILI auzLLLqLL11 &LI 1 -1e àt&.lanv 'ueli amtueuidment as thaloudb hnot competent for this parliament to insert any amedmet atatre moved by the
in legislation which we pass. No matter gn(r Ies d s
how stroigly i may feel or how inucli Iholding that view, I cannot see how the

hon einlman.beîî 1 a a.w3'er. and Uri-may be in favour of the sentiment sought ng ali aspect of the ease. au
by the amendinent, I cannot support it while
I believe it to be unconstitutional. I have expect to successftilly inaintain the stand

taken the trouble to hunt up authorities w he has taken n ntroducing this
on this question and I ha ve referred the hon. îmndment. I contend that if the amend-
«entleman to them, and I do not suppose ment were passed the promoters of this Bill
there is a lawyer in this flouse who has not ou forthleithl resort to the courts and be

at hs fnge ens tw orthre o th s.ustamiied by the legal aulthorities which weat b ]is finger ends two or three o! therse itnd in aIl"ace If the lhon, g-entlem.an
well kaown constitutional cases whici bear d Menneachooses f gnotn gtleman-
on the point which I have raised in this
instance. I refer the hon. gentleman (Mr. 1sttuin in a case so palpable as tis, tor
Melnnes) to the case of L'Union vs. Belle ,ny part I shall stand by tne constitution,
Isle, Law Reports 6 P.C. Appeals. Dealing though m the next moment my support of
wtts aspetof our ostitution. Lord he constitution sould resut in sending e
wiboh neisas o our costitur tos political oblivion. It is a iost danger-

e ons stage to arrive at, if we should cone
Their lordships observe that the scheme of here feeling so strongly on a certain mat-

enuneration in section 91 of the British North ter that we should ignore the principles o!
America Act law which govern us, and say : "The con-
That is referring to the natters hvich this stitution be blowed, let us get this law in
parliament may deal with : and throw the onus on the other people to

hatve it rectified.' As I have already said,
-is te mention various categories; on general I would not take a second place to
subjects which may be dealt with by legislation. the hon. member for Vancouver in
There is no indication in aiy instance of any-m- en in er t i nthing being contemplated except what may be eee C
properly described as general legislation. matter, but it sems to me there is

ta right and a wrong way to redress
That is, it would be quite competent for us our grievances-and we have grievances.
to insert in this Bill that no railways in Can- The governnent have assured us that they
ada should enploy Chinamuen, but it would are going to bring down legislation dealing
be contrary to the judgmnent in thiîs caseargogtorigdw lgsaiodeine c with the Chinese question in British Colum-
to pass such an amendment as this. and bia. I believe the government will do so,
make it applicable only to a small piece of and I am quite confident that that legisla-
road in a particular provinee. In the case tion when it comes before the fHouse will
of Hodge vs. The Queen, a very wvell known i be ample and .satisfactory. Before that
case, Mr. Justice Burton, quoting. Lord Car- legislation is brought down, attempts at
narvon, says : piecemeal law-making of this sort, in my

The real object of the Act is to give to the Opfinion, do more harm than good. Let mue
central government these high functions and refer to the hon. member for Vancouver
almost sovereign powers by which general prin- (Mr. McInnes) for a moment. .There was a
ciples and uniformity of legislation may be Bill before this House ln his naine the other
secured in these questions that are of common day called the Cowichan Valley Railway
import to all the provinces. Bill.R I. went througlh its diffrent stnes
Mr. Justice Gwynne, in another case, refers in this louse, and that company got an ex-
to these matters, which are to be within the tension of time for their charter. Now.
category with which this parliament rnay that Cowichan Valley Railway is i the pro-
deal as follows: vince of British Columbia and on the Island

Mr. MORRISON.
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of Vancouver, and I am curious to know the Attorney General inserted anti-Chinese
why the hon. gentleman (Mr. McInnes) did eluses, and they were disallowed. The
not add a similar amendment to the Cowi- next sessin was the last one, in which
chan Valley Railway Bill as that which he they were not inserted.
seeks to add to this Bill. Mr. MelNNES. I canu infori the hon.

Mr'. MeINNES. I will tell the hon. gen- uenber for New Westminster that they
tleman in a moment why. I did fnot do so wvere inserted in every Bill reported from
because the applicants in that case did what i the Railw-ay Coumîittee to the legislature.
was eminently proper. They applied to the Mr. MORRISON. Thait is a matter OfBritish Columbia legislature for a. charter, provincial history. I think the fact will beand in receiving that charter they had to fouînd to be that the day before the Senlin-
subnit to an amendment sucl as i pro- Cotton government were disissd by the
pose to this Bil. Lieutenanît-Governor, Mr. Cotton, the Min-

Mr. MORRISON. Tlat means nothmig. ister of Finance, got up on the tioor of the
I would ask the lion. member (Mr. McInnes) House and read a telegrani from the Do-
what hias becme of the Disallowance Acts. miinion governient, and stated that inas-
The hon. gentleman (31. Melinnes) stated lieli as that governuient contemplated
thit the reason these people came liere to bringing down legislation against Chinese
ger this aiendment inserted was thait they immigration, lie would fnot insert the anti-
were evading the legislature of the pro- Chinese clauses in the Bills then before the
vince of Britisih Columubia. I say that the House The meaning of that position can
lon. gentleman has not given a fair state- be gathered from the fact that the next
ient of the case. I arn not a champion of day, before the legislature had time to pass
the Dunsmuirs : I do fnot kniow then, and I any of thiese Bills, that government were
care less so far as that is concerned, but out of office.
all the samie it seemus to.nme that wemih411 ti~.SJfl itSt1fl t m ilatWt igit Mr. McINNES. I received Bills contaiîî-
deal fairly with these people. If the facts
were known I do not think that the state- ing the clauses two weeks before that tele-
iient made by the lion. gentleman (Mr. Mc- gam was sent.
lines) would be considered as having the Mr. MORRISON. Grant for the sake of
slightest foundation infact. SUPpose they amrument that since 1898 they did insert
liad gone to the legislature of British tuhese clauses ; that was not because they
Columba this session, what would ivei considered them constitutional, or expected
happened ? I presume that the D)uns- then to remain tiere. but, as they allege,
muirs or 1whoever are seeking this charter for the. purpose of forcing this goverurnent
bave :applied to this parliament for te to bring dowin the legislation which they
simple reason that they wanted to get their had )roiised ; and on gettinr the assur-
charter, whereas. if they hîad applied to the inee from this government that they would
legislature of British Columbia, I think it b down that legislation, they said, wt'
would take a wiser nman than eithr the will not add these clauses. That is the
hon. member for Vancouver or nvself to the last ef Britishv 1 hel.tlevisiatuire o B Cis a'loinînia
say what would have hîappened ; for we took of this niatter. They did not go as far
know what .a broil that legislature is in at as the hon. gentleman says ; and if lie lias
present. I know that the legislature were a mandate froni that portion of the pro-
not inserting an anti-Chinese clause in theirvince, I think a fortiori they have a greater
legislation, and I think they are entitled to mandate. Of course, at present we do not
a. great deal of credit for their sagacity in know who lihas a mandate, so far as the
leatving it out. It would have been child's provincial legislature is concerned. As
play to have inserted it in face of the tact the amendnent proposed by the hon. memi-
that this parliament would have disallowe d h11er is not constitutional, and cannot stand
it ; and even if it had not done so. being the test of the courts, we ouglht to be satis-
ultra vires of the legislature of Britisli lied to wait for the legislation promised to
Columbia 1hitwould have been utterly use- be brought down by the governnent. It
less, and would have beenso declared by wi do those of us who are urging anti-
the courts. Therefore, I cannot see where C hnese legislation more ham ta keep tink-
any ont of tht objections urged by the lhon. eing at i ln this irregular, unconstitutional
niember for Vancouver lias any foundatioi way than ta leave 1h ahane until the proper
ini fact or in law. The lion. mtember is flot timne and the proper occasion arise.
doing. justice ta the Dunsmuirs in saying
that they came here for the purpose of Sr ADOLPHiE CARON (Three Rivers).
avoiding the provincial legislature. They f I amn disposed to agree with mast of the
might have got their charter thUere, for the viewvs expressed by. the hon, gentleman who
only time in which there were anti-Chinese has just taken his seat. I cannot, however,
clauses in their railway Bihs was in 1898. agree with him an this one point. It seems

Mr. McINNES. They began in 1898, and ta me quite clear that this parhiament can
thîey have had them since. attacl any condition it pleases to a charter

I which it grants ta a company. There is
Mr. MORRISON. Precisely: they began Ino question in my mind that this parla-

ln 1898. There was ane session in which ment can provide; as a condition to the
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granting of this charter, that no Chinese
labour shall be employed on the railway.
But, Sir, the question of Chinese labour is
a question too large and too important to
be decided by a side issue of this kind. It
seems to me, wihether we accept or reject
the amendment proposed by the hon. mem-
ber for Vancouver, Chinese labour is a
question which must be decided as a mat-
ter of policy brouglit down by the govern-
ment and voted on by parlianient. It is
a question more germain and more in-
timately connected with immigration than
any other question tiat lias cone be-
fore parliament. If the amendnment pro-
posed by the hon. member for Van-
couver were accepted by this parlia-
ment, it would simply ie:n that this coin-
pany will not be periitted to avail itself of
Chinese labour in the construction of its
railway ; and would there not be an
anomaly in the fact that one company
building a railway would be deprived of the
right to utilize Clilnese labour. while the
next company might be granted a charter
without this amendment. and would there-
fore be allowed to use Chinese labour ? If.
as the hon. gentleman lias suggested, the
government have decided to introduce a
policy upon this very important question-
important not only to the province of British
Columbia. but to the Dominion at large-I
do not think this fHouse should discriminate
against one company in respect to Chinese
labour. when other companfles have the right
to use that labour. In view of the relations
which exist between Great Britain and
China, this question is one which requiresi
on the part of the government all:the atten-
tion they can bestow upon it ; and if their
promise to bring down a policy on the sub-
ject is not like some other promises w'hieh
have not been carried out absolutely. it
seems to me it would be far better to wait
until it is submitted to parliament than try
and get over this question by side issues
and amendments tacked on to railway chiar-
ters.

J. Hl. BELL (P.E.I.) I have every sym-
pathy with' the hon. menbers for Briîtish
Columbia. They are dealing with a ques-
tion which in that province is a live issue.
namely, Chinese and. Japanese labour. If
'the demands of these hon. gentlemen are
reasonable, it is the duty of the House to
accede to them ; but if unreasonable, the
House should reject them. The amend-
ment to exelude Chinese labour from this
railway, involves a principle, the adoption
of which would be made a precedent for
future action. We should, therefore, be ex-
ceedingly careful what course we take upon
the amendment submitted by the hon. gen-
tleman. British Columbia has been trying
to exclude the Chinese altogether by impos-
Ing a tax of $500 per head upon all pro-
posing to enter the province. They tried
that by an Act of thelr local legislature, but

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

failed because the Act was ultra vires.
They imagined that under the head of im-
migration, they could deal with the matter,
but the highest authorities decided that
sucli action would be an interference with
trade and eom merce, and consequently
ultra vires of the local legislature. Then
they tried to accomuplish their object by
passing through their legislature an Act to
prohibit the employment of Chinese labour,
but the Act was disallowed because opposed
to public policy.

3r. MIORRISON. To which Act does the
lion. gentleman refer ?

Mr. BELL (P.E..) h'lie Act of 18S. pre-
venting Chinese andi Japanese labour fronm
being employed on certain works.

Mir. MORRISON. You refer to mining ?

'Ir. BELL (I.E.î.) Yes.

3Mr. MORRISON. That went to the lrivy
Counil .

Mir. BELL .(P.E.I. It was (isallowed
iainly onl the groun(d that it was opposed

to public policy. It was considered impoli-
tie. fronm the standpoint of Canadian and
British interests. and consequently disal-
lowe(d. What now are these gentlemen do-
ing ? Finding they could not accomplish
their object througl the local legislature,
they have coie to this parlianent and seek
to get inserted in a. Dominion charter a
provision. whicli in a local Act would be
ultra vires.

1 think that this parliament ought to take
a wider .viewv of matters. It is our duty
to .Ilook at all questions from the Cana-
dian and the British, and not merely from
the provincial standpoint. Britain .Las lier
interests in China and Japan. She has been
extending her sphere of influence over a
large portion of China, she lias many mil-
lions of Chinese as lier subjects, and there
is no doubt it would be contrary to Britain's
policy, for the Canadian people to do what
is contemplated by tlis amendment.

More than that, Canada bas lier in-
terests in the far east, as distinct from
those of Great Britain. We have our
trade vith China and Japan, which we
are developing, and it would be contrary
to our interests to do:what would be con-
strued as an act of hostility by the people
of either country, and this House ought to
hesitate before committing Itself to an act
which would involve a policy of hostility
against any country with which we have
trade relations, and with which we hope to
have better trade relations in the future.

Thiere is another reason. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway has been built across this
country, largely by Chinese labour. At any
rate, its construction bas been expedited
by Chinese labour. All the railways aeross
the American continent have been bulît
largely by Chinese labour. These Chinese,
say what you like about them, have been a
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great benefit to this continent, and, I tliink. being done; whether as a matter of general
it would be ungrateful on our part, not to or of particular legislation I care not-it is
recognize the benefit these people have done something that should be done. and I am
us in the past, and exclude them fron work- one to cast my vote to do it whenever the
ing on the construetion of future railways. opportunity arises. For that reason, I
I do not think it will be in the interests of support the anendment.
Canada, or even the province of British Mr. ROBERT HOLMES (West Huron).
Columbia, to take the step proposed by this i arm sorry I cannot agree witlh the lion.anendment, and for these reasons, I an member (Mr. Oliver) who lias just taken hisopposed to it. seat ; and I think if lie had made hiimnself

a little more familiar with the circunstances
b. m British Columbia, ho wouldi have known

sorry that I do not find myself n sympa thy the people of that province are not a unit onwith the lion. memibers who can find reasons this question. The people of British Columu-from all the four corners of the earth why bia, or a large number of them. are asthey should oppose the amendment. but whoathatethe Chinese should tw em-cannot find reasons from the interests of the plOd phas, as any other pole in thepeople or any section of the people of tlus lominion. Thep Cisemayt n ohe a th0-country why they should support it. I u e t e a they t m y' notbe
confess that ny views are narrowed to soie aclas I would like to ease, tev mvith:1 rI i-s I Nte1d (llike tg- s> i e iIipuextent by the cireumnstances of the cos- ony but
tuency whieh I an called upon to
represent and to safeguard. I an so narrow- Mr. OLIVER. Why not ?
ininded that I an perfectly willing tgo
let the people of China take care of themn- rind-but they are .- class of the cern-
selves. so long as tIhey are in China. I anm
perfectly willing to let the Chinese and thies
British governents run their own busines.where yen shah drawvthe lino. Whon does
and I a s ear-sigted tat I iouon. friend (Mr. Oliver) nsider as
to use my position and vote in tiis House
to proteet and serve, as far as possible,. the cinadineIrtsh.
interests of the people of this couin .. alclasses of peope-ns% rhor een setion thei tîc.Scotch, Frencli, Teutons. Scandinavians and
try, or'even a section of the people. 1 t4ake:try,~ ~~~~~~ jî'toet ppl.tw If von erideavour te I)revelît the
it thatý the question of 'the protection, of:it hatet ue )r<t(~îof <~(.hiîese séelnrîng' eniploymlenit. esiiecialiy
labour is just as important and as proper
for this parliament te coinsider as many
other of the questions which. fromii
time to time, have occupied the time-if they
have not comnanded the interest-of this

liese.Sew-len.on he iscssin u a lîînk it is îa very narrow plaitforn for -us teHouse. Soe, on the discussion o fa
railway charter, the question of the protec endeavo
tion of labour in a certain province or a lation luthis liuse. I cannot agree w!th
certain part of a province of this country
cornes up, ', for one. am prepared to con- marks; but, while I anii as tar as

skie iton ts ierts. hisceutry~ ~possible, te protect the interest et the Cana-sider it on its mierits. This country as a'
country,'and this parliament as a parlia-diin labeurers, and weuld gladly (Io ail I

couutry, ('in titis direction, rny lien. triend ougitment, has a direct interest in the welfare
in the well-being, in the well-doing of tîhemte an fee e ot lou.. thtthe
labouring people of Canada., and there is rt
no means whereby the House can shirk its
responsibility. We are placed face to face
In the provinee British Columbia witain ut te e
certain condition of affairs in regard te Mrt N.d F. AVIN (West Assinibola). Ilabour there. We find our felw-country- n o nt e hti last

whe sr you saIdraw othae ine thmde

men, the men who,, from time tetirne. are speakor (Mmr. Hores). Ther on. gentleman
referred te as the boue and sinew of the Csupporing the present governnient,country,rwmed oatf their occupationcbyase f p goverment, sup-

Sch, rch , ,arTetonis, cniaintn

another class et people, who, lu themselves, porting a poli y that protects tecapital-
may be a very good kind et people, wh ists and even the cembinists. That being
may be very desirabe people from some se lie ougig a gve support te, a clause
points ofview, but who are net our people. whiclneoundstn the note of protection yto
Inasmuch as they displace our people, dis- labour. I do net see any principlegalling
placeour citizens, as they make lite liarder upin us te oppose this clause otmyIto.
for our people who are cenpelled to earu frlend. On te eparto this goverument and
their bread la our country ; Inasmue as hparlia ment this Bill hands over certain re
they are building up an alleu, net te m say our sovereigu power te atil company. Now,

a hostilepeople and' civilizatien:lu thatIothissibarlament ad gver ment represent
provnce-ln se far as they are doing that,1net merely the capitalst,net merely the

It sor dty s aliesete revnt ts hepees aor. I tinkotherfr, btthy rel-
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plresen :llaso the workinen :and. that The lIIME MJNISER 1Sir WVilfrid Lau-
beiîng the case. in handing over certain rier). The discussion that has taken place
powers to the capitalits. it s our duty to in this House shows tlhat there is some div-
say : We will secure. at all events. as re- ision of opinion as to whether this clause
gardIs the men who shall work on this should be adopted. In my judgment there
road. conditions which will prevent the is a paramount reason why it should not be
bringing in of cheap labour. labour that can adopted. This question was discussed be-
sell itself at a price that means. starvation fore the Railway Coumittee and the Bill
and degradation for te white manwe will was passed by that comiittee. Now, the
see Io it that that condition shall not meet policy, which, for my part, I have endeav-
our Anglo-Saxon. to use a phirase so dear oured to follow, and the policy which I
to the Prime Minister, and our Germa, tlhink preceding governments have also
our Teuton, when ther come to labour on endeavoured to follow in proceedings lu thlis
the railway. I have no husitation in saying louse, is to sustain the report Of tlie Rail-
that is a elause which ought to be muade way Cominittee as a rule. Ail these ques-
part of ibis Bill. tions are amply discussed in that committee.

and unless paraIount reasons are given
Mr. A. W. l'UTTEE Viimipeg). I think whyi the decision of that committee should

tiîs claue' sh'ubl b adopted. lbIIf the n fnot be sustaimed by the House, the House
hiasusuallysustined itsdecision.Theinemîtber far i ew restminster Mr. Mor- Railway Commnittee having considered this

ristolui nas SiallM1 lis deIIO lev: se. li ighit question. have coie to the conclusion nlotweil a 1·'t i los aM1 1ihu1ent Vithout objee- to accept the amiendmnent of my hon. friendtion. I m.1 elind o agree witlh te1 lion. from Vancouver (Mr. McInnes), and I haveeber fo Grey 1. Sproule). but say ot heard aso far in this debate
that if this was a case of General Rail- which should induce the House to refuse to
way Act. we should not insert such an sanction the conclusion of that committee.
aniendnent as ilhis, but slhould deal vith There ba eagood deal to be said inthe question of Chinese immigration first. favour of thecontention of y hon. friend
But this is merely a local matter. Thiis s from New Westniinster (Mr. Morrison). who
a railway to be constructed wholly i Bri- argued that this legislation was hardlytish Colul:ia. It is pretty well known within our constitutional power. I am
where the citizens of British Columbia stand not prepared to oter an opinion on thison this question of Chinese labour and point, but it is a point worthy of considera-
Chinese immigration. In an Act of this tion. Another reason which seems to me
kind. if granteci by the irovincial legisla- absolutely unanswerable is that which has
ture, a clause sue as is lhere proposed been given by the hon. member for Eastwould be inserted. This c'ompany. by con- Grey r. Sproule), namely, that as this ising here. recognîizes that we have the power an Act of special, not of general legislation.
to grant this Act, and they must recognize we are not now called upon to consider whe-that we have the power to insert such a ther Chinese ininigration is desirable or not.clause as thîis in it. It need lnot be said that W e hold in this Ilouse that it is not desir-
we have no power or no right to insert able, because we have put restrictions upon
such a clause. Ir we cati grant such a it, and the governient lias in contemplation
charter as tis. we have thie power and uintroduce a Bill to deal with the general
the riglit to naie the conditions upon which question of inmigration. But so long asit shall be granted. If the company do not Chinese are admitted into this country, I
like the conditions. they can apply te the think the argument of the hon. inember
Britishi Columbia legislature. The hon- from East Grey is unanswerable, that we
menber for West Huron (Mr. Holmes) should fnot refuse thîem the privilege ofshows. by the comparison whiil lie makes working, for. which they have come here.between the Chinese and other immigrants. Either exelude them altogether, or, if you
that lie bas not paid much attention to this allow them to come in, give them the privi-
question. The United States, Australia. and lege of earning their living. But it would
New Zealand have barred out the Chinese, not be right to force them .to pay a tax at
Canada still has the door open. and we know the frontier to the Canadian government
that there is grave danger. and parliament and, having allowed them to come In on
should recognize that. British Columbia condition of paying that tax, to deny them
has tried liard for years past to impress this the privilege of working. We must take
upon this parliament, but whether the elther one view or the other of this ques-
warning lias sunk deep into the minds of tion : Admit them, or prevent them alto-
hon. gentlemen or not it is liard to say. I gether froni coming. But as long as , we
would ask hon. members to remember that maintain our present policy of restrictingthis is not a question of Chinese immigra- thenm. but not absolutely shutting them out.
tion generally ; it is a question o one rail- putting obstacles in the way of their coming,way charter and one condition that is pro- but not absolutely excluding them, as is
posed to be inserted In it. I think the pro- done in some other :eountries. it seems to
position of the hon. member for Vancouver me that the position taken by the hon. memu-
'Mr. MeInnes) should be accepted. her from East Grey is absolutely sound,

Mr. DAVIN.
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and that we should not deny them the privi- CARRIAGE OF MAIL BETrWECEN VAN-
lege of working that is granted to every COUVER AND NANAIMO.
other class of residents.

Bill reported. Mr. McINNES asked:
1. Who carries the mail between Vancouver

Mr. MORRISON moved the third reading and Nanaimo cities? Is it carried under con-
of the Bill. tract, and at what cost?

2. Is there any provision in the law or cou-
tract (if any) whereby the carriers can be coin-Mir. MeItNES. Before this Bi is read pelled to carry the mail regularly? If so,the third time, 1 beg to muove in amueud- what is it, and bas it been enforced?

ment: 3. Is the Iostiaster General aware that the
Thathe Bill be not now read the third time,ls have beecarried tely very ieu-That~heBihbe fot ow eadthe hir Lie, arly, to the great incrinvenlence of the business

but that it be referred back to the Committee and corresponding public of Nanaimo?
of the Whole for the purpose of adding thereto 4. Have any or will any steps be taken to
the following section:.secune negularity in the said mail service?

No Chinese person shall be employed in the
construction or operation of the railway or Th M[NlS'ER OF MARINE ANi1
undertaking authorized hereby, under a pen- FWIIEiES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. This is
alty of $5 per day for each and every Chinese c
person employed in contravention of this sec-a ts ici npf 7

tion, said penalty to be recoverable by summary the Esquiuait and -Nanaimo RcilwaY. :t
conviction on complaint of any person. an animal cost of $2,504. They refused to

House divided onamendmenteute a writte contract. 2. t is ot ps-
InnesI :OfAtIo -,i.Teadefinitereplytothis iet-

YEAS awre o the mails aving been.ciately. vvry
eslyurothiNo convnlai ents of sueli ireuilr-scurithve reacited the adepartinent.

Bell (Addington),
Bennett.
Clancy.
Davin,
Ganong,
Gilmour,
Henderson,
MacLaren,
McCleary,
McDougall,
McInnes,

McLennan (Inverness),
Morin,
Oliver,
Fettet,
Prior,,
Puttee,
Rcche,
Taylor,
Tyrwhitt, and
Wilson.-21.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Bazinet.
Bell (Pictou),
Bell (Prince),
Bergeron,
Bethune,
Blair,
Borden iKing's),
Britton,
Broder,
Calvert,
Campbell.
Caron (Sir Adolpi
Casey,
Champagne,
Christie.
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis)
Dobeil,
Douglas.
Edwards,
Erb,
Fielding.

he),

Harwocd,
Heyd,
Holmes,
Hurley,
Raulbach,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir
Legris,
Lemieux,
McGugan,
McHugh,
MeMillan,
Meigs,
Mignault,
,Morrison,
Parmalee,
Paterson.
Powell,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Rogers,
Ross

Wilfrid),

C USTOMS COLLECTIOYNS AT MASK1-
NONG~E.

Mr. MAUCOTTE (by MNr. Morin) asked:

1. Is there at Maskinonge a cigar manufac-
tory. the property of Sauciere et frères?

2. What amount of customs duty do they pay
yearly7

3. Has Mr. Romuald Henault been appointed
custo'ms offlicer?

4. When. and at what salary?
'he MINISTER OF CUSTOMS Mr.

latersou). 1. I have not the answer to the
first question. 2. The department informns
me tiar tlhey are unable to answer this in-
quiry. t iis not probable, however, that
any eustons duties were paid by this fac-
tory. Excise duties may have been paid.
We have no customs officer at Maskinon::ue
I f aiy custons duties were paid by the fa c-
lory. the payments were niade at some prin-
cipal port or outport. 3. Mr. Romuald Hen-
ault has not been appointed as customs oti-
eer. 4. The answer to question three covers
tils.

I.C.Rt.-C.P.R. AND G.T.R. SHARES OF
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

CHARGES.

Mr. POWELL asked:
Fitzpatrick, Russell. 1. What was the total amount of the Canadian
Flint, Somerville. Pacifie Rallwav share of passenger tares and
Fraser (Lambton). Sproule. andfnelght charges during the year ending June 30,
Gould, Wood.- -53. A.D. 1899, collected off the Intercolonial Rail-
Haggart, way and accounted for to the Canadian Pacific

Amendment (r.cInnes) negatived.ilwayd what was the total amount othe
n (Mr. M) e tsaid faes and carges for the year ending June

30.1897?
Motion (Mr. Morrison) agreed to; Bil read 2. What was the total amount of the Grand

the third tiPe and passed. Trunk Railway share of passenger fares and
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freight charges during the year ending June 30, On the Drummond Line.
A.D.. 1899, collected off the Intercolonial Railway W. W. Houston, track master............$ 90 00
and aecounted for to the Grand Trunk Railway, E. L. Desjardins, chief train despatcher.. 100 0)
and what was the total aiount of the said fares E. A. Fortin, despatcher...............60 O0
and eharges for the year ending June 30, 1891?J. DelisIe,.60 00

D. F~ournier, 4 . .. . . .. 0O
The MIISEROFRAILWAYIS AND)600hi II E F ALASA )i J. 11.Tessier, ass',ýtant engineer ....... 100 O0

CANALS iMr. Blair). The total amoulnt Of 1IR H. Cushig. e-guner increased acom-
the Canadian aie ailway share of paodation(teporayvork), St. John. 100
senger fares aud frei.hlt charges collected J W. Allison, agent (without salary).....
off Lutereoloinial lRailway. and accounted for 'Mr . retired July, 1SO8.'-r. Rey-
to the Canadlian Pacitl lailway. for th1ei olds. retired Deeember,1Mr. Tracy,
years ended June :DO. 18,9. and June 3)0.etired Mareh, 10.
1897. is as follows : 189-Passenger far.
$17s,534.S9; freight charges, $354,C4 1.21. ANNUAL MILITIA DRILL.
1897-lassenger fares. $111.040.22 ; freigit
charges, 2.71. The total auiollllt of %Ir. BRLL (Adldingtoni) asked
the Grand Truik Railway share of PlEs- 1. WFat portion of the volunteer force wil
sengrer fires ani frehght charg-es coIh'(-eil Le turdterëd out for annual drillinl camp ln June
Off Interco.nFial Ioailwau. andraceounted foo".nex?R .r H d what nuinber will be ordered out -

modation (temprary ,vork), S. John.o100h0

enlinjnMr.Hrris.,retirdedJuneu,830..Mr.sRey-
as followsrfaresTheOFNL M ILITIA AND DE-
charg fres, lht.e.4a7. es. he totaCE 1moun o(r. de'i. If ti hon. gentlemn

senge fares, d freight e co lI. Bel. Additon). wises me 1desig-
tonate tiGTpartrk ilarlcorps that arc to be dr-

ednid. June, iJ is impossible for me adJn3,0,i

.R-AD ITIONAL OFFICIALS EM- now as the 1roe for te anual
PLOYI).eimps 11.sç' ot beûn madie out, but, I may

s1 y to the lion. fentleoanltii e wmajor
Mr. TEU t >y Mi.Bergeron asked bortion of the militia ill dIril in June as
What is the nunl.er of additional offices created a And ibe reainder in trer mout of

or addiî louai o1ficiais emnployed on the Intercolo- September.
niai IZailv.wy sine July 1, 1896,, and what are Mr'. BELL (Addington>. 2A.,larger propor-
the naineýs of such officiais or persons appointed

Stembevii rl nJn hani etme

to such ollices, and their salaries?tii vidîlluJuehal S>tm r?
Tie MINISTER (JE' RAILWAYS AND Them MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

AENCTE number of addr rtFEh ntCE. Yes.
ho(ar.BAidesdntreo)ed or add.tional offieisais

oye on thenInteatcoeonialtRailwayheptcSURVEY F orK p aTE ISCAM NGUE.
July 1e18m, ainJiuesn positions andT b for ed

Mr. OSTE (byMr. ergeon) sked: prion of thO-e ilitiarwill rin Jue a

monthly pay ofsicils o piciaeso, are as oi-Jly1. Wetier an appropriation1aofn$3,0da . swist
lows, ic rfi h urnp'%cra fd ci i%, h k

Retired-a survey ith a view to the lowering othe
A. H. larris, general traffie manager.. $416 33 level of Lake Teriscaniingue ?

Promoted- If so, when, and t, whom?
J. E. Price, general superintendent.... 200 00 p. What report was rrade?

James Hardwell, assirtant general freight 4. Has the governinent in Us hands a report
agent ............................... ,208 33 froni Rev. Father Paradis on the subjeet?

H. J. McGrath, inspector o f works........ 115 00
Win. Robinson, general travelling agent.. 175 T00
Promoted- FISUERIES Sir'Louis Davies). i1and 2.

H. A. Price, assistant general passenger Therels no record of any suclipromise hav-
agent........ ................. 141 66 ing been made. 3 and 4. Yes. A report

J. B. Lambkin, assistant geueral passan- was submitted titedeparîment in 1887,
ger ageat ........................... 141 60 but it was destroyed In the fire of February,

Promoted-
W. H. Price, New England agent...... 100 00

A. T. Leblanc, cavassinor agent ......... ng51TAO

a,: surveyOUwith Wew to TeOweringOfNTe

James Kelly,f..........
A. Lemieux, travelling passenger agent..
Owen Cami-ron, freight claims agent.....
Promoted-

W. G. Robertson, division freight agent
D. H. Story, " "

W. H. Olive, travelling freight agent....
Promoted-

G. H. Pick, weighing inspector........
H. Girard, travelling auditor........
RetIred-

W. K. Reynolds, press and advertising
agent .................. ...........

M. L. Tracy, Inspector car cleaner.....
Herbert Ryan, car tracer................

Mr. POWELL.

41 66
50 00

108 33

125 00
125 00
115 n0

141 66
91 60

83 33
60 00
41 66

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Have tenders been called for the construc-

tion of a lighthouse tower at Oak Point, N.B.?
2. If so, what tenders have been received, and

for what amount?
3. Has the bwest or any tender been ac-

cepte1?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2
and 3. As no tender has yet been accepted,
it Is contrary to the policy of the depart-
ment to make the amounts public.
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I.C.I.-DEFECTI VE WHEELS 1 JNDER DORCHESTERt PENITENTIARY.
WAG.NýER CARtS.

y r Bere. FORTIN (brMr.aFlintasked
Mr'. FOSTER i(by Mr. Bei-rgercun asked. flas èlie governine-n,%, received a report froin

the eaiflhluSSioners who have lnvestigated into
How many cars were purchased by the Rail- .he affairs of Dorches!er Penltentiary?

way Departmient from the Wagntr Car Coimpany, M so, will the governinent bring down such
when, and of what class? report and place it upon the Table of this

Have any defeets since becomue apparent in
the wheels of said cars? The L'RME MINISTER (Sir Vilfrid

Have they, or any of them, been condemned Laurier). 1. Yes. 2. The report of tlic.
by the imechanical superintendent or other comi-
petent officer? c 1

Was any order issued that these cars go back
irto .lbe shops for examination or repairs or
for the replaceer1 ent of wheels? HENRY J. L'INEO.

Have any changes or large repairs or replace-
ment of hveels been advised or carried out? Mr. (by Mr. MeCIeary) aske.

The MINlSTE% OF RAILWAYS AND 1. Is Henry J. Pineo at present in the enploy
CANALS M. ri. Sxten ars wereorfanyinenber thereof,puCh-ALSd31fr Blair -'Vag eC l1fl) (3. tJif so, whit is the nature of sucli employ-purchased fromt1he Waigner car Cmpny
They vere receive " o the road uI Ml a. rnt?
1 , ad were t. Did e sid Henry J. Pieo coe to Ot-VS1.9, lid )f he olloill, UIsse, ,tawlba in Ùoî2nection 'vith sucli ezploymnent, and
Eight sleeping cars. four dini tg caru. 1rfso, as there any correspondence between
tirst-cass cars. lung the wiiter, (lefects1the Minister of tiarine and Fisheries or bis

beaîeapaen u oli e Ue~1ces ldeputy or other officers off his department andbecamle apparent in somie of thle whleel-s of!
said vars. 'he e liave been taken intotic sai Henry J. Pineo, b2fore bis coning '.o
the Slio)s aid the iiwheels are bnremvedOttawa, and%-ha,-as the objet and nature
a replaced with w . hsuccoresponee, if anand reh iee-il illi il ueW 'e ~ .Is th,ý Minister of! Marine and1 Fisherieswhibaware that the said Henry J. Pineoeaeer-
Wagner Company. andl wlich failedl, V&'14er1er of the legislature of Prince Edvard Island,
n..ade by Krupp, the celebrated guin founder and does the rinister approve of the appoint-
of Germany. who has a great reptatio for nent of niembers of the legisiature to positions
t'le qu:îI.itv of hIis wvhee1s. r ue*ooilwbich prevents tlîer from attencling to theirtheqwiityof is hees.The Intercolonial

'~ a*1* pon l~ Wgnerlegisiative duties durin.g the session off the legis-Railwy made claim u n lature Com>ip:Ily and they inforned Krupp. wIho
sent his agent to Moneton : after examina- ! lhe MINISTER 0lF MAINE A-ND
tion Krupp assumned the responsibility :and1i V 11ELUES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Ileury
(ndertook to furnish new wheels vitho!0ut J. Lineo is fot at present and neyer mvls
elarge. Some Krupp wlheels furnished the ee l
Intercolomlal by the Crossen Comnpany and ber thereof. 2. If the said Ilenry J. PlucO
the ihodes Curry Company. under ears ae.tawa sceking any sueli employ-
built by them about the saie tiie. aind nient lie<lidflot (oxumhînïcate yvitîîIlor,
some Krupp wheels bouglit direct from ascertai, witl
Krupp's Canadian agent about the saine any of lîuy colleagues, and I cannot sav ve-
tile. have also shown defets, so that it ISIler lie cane to Ottawa or not. There was
probaile a mistake has been made in thtno rsIondence between the Minister of
manufacture of a paîrticular lot of steel, as adnoe aiidu o
the Intercolonial Las used Krupp whlleels other officers of his department and the said
and tires for nany ye.ars and folInd tlhemii lienry J. Pineo before bis eoining to Ot-
satisfactory. t l.irectly or indirectly. In answer to

the rhird part off the question :The Minister
MAINTENANCE oF LUNATICS FROM of %Marine ami Fisheries1sawarethat wit

N.W.T. IN MANITOBA ASYLUM. int ist twelve months a gentleman of
tlîat naine lias been elected a memiber off

Mr. DAVIS iby Mr. Flint) asked :tu

1. How much per head per day does the gov- isas but t eIieobarieano ci-
ernment of Canada pay to the government of munication with hlm verbal or written. and
Manitoba for the maintenance of lunaties from would not know hlm if he dld meet hlm.
the North-west Territories In the Manitoba
asylum? SASKATCHEWAN LANDING-DEPUTY

2. Is the government aware, from the Publicj -

Accounts of Manitoba, how much per head per
day such maintenance costs in the Manitoba
asylum? If so, what is the amount? M.DVNakd

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid fF rih h euyrtrigofcra ~

Laurier. 1. $. 2. No k schwil Laning goenmtentabing own thepch
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biscit2 in September, 1898, has not yet been it reads liere, it is specially contined to the
paid? present year and to the specilie purpose of

Is the fault with the department at Ottawa or restoring the public works lately destroyed
wth the returning olicer? by floods. There is then no guarantee that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- next year the sum of $142,000 will appear in
ing). The Auditor General furnishes the the estiniates. I may say to you, Mr.
following answer : Speaker, that the sum of $142,000 extra is

In reference to tlis question. let ne say quite inadequate for the needs of the Terri-
that no aceount from GJeo. F. Smith has tories at the present time. The Territories
reaehed this office, but that on July 12. been makhig great progress pro-
1899, the returning officer for West Assini-;gressingiltearea of land undercrop;
boia. Mr. Jas. Balfour, forwarded an ae- progressing in the wealth of the comunity;
count from Mr. Geo. G. Smith for services progressing in Population, and owing even
and expenses as deputy returning ottieer at te the inanner of the increase in the coin-
poll No. 55. A cheque was sent to the re-mSsc
turning officer July 18. 1890, to enable hlimexpeuses are entailed upon the local gov-
to pay this account-the items being as fol- erument. 1 find that the reasons Which
lows were paced before thegoverument for giv-
D. R. O. fee, $5; poll clerk's fee, $3.....0$ 8 0r
Mileage: 1). R. O., $18; clerk, $3.60........ 21 60ossembly, where
Rent of polling boDoih................... 4 '00 itiSSpecially mentioned that the Doukio-

borimmigration lias entailed swecial ex-
x60penses. On pag ed I o te a loc g

were lace befre 9thLe government or gi

The returning officer acknowledged the re-
ceipt of this cheque on July 25. and should
have paid the amount to M'r. Smith.

SUBSIDY VOTED TO NORTIH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia) moved for :

Copies of all correspondence between any
niember or members of the executive of the
North-west Territories, or any member or mem-
bers of the legislative council or legislative as-
sembly. and any member or members of the
Dominion goverunment, respecting the amount of
subsidy voted for the carrying on of the gov-
ernment of the North-west Territories, and the
amount which should be, voted.

SAlso - c ies of anll memorials from the North-

The introduction into the Territories of colo-
nies of people fromi European countries has not
any tendency to siimplify the education question
cr to redtuce expenditure to a minimum. In
the interests of the state, the children of these
people must be educated, but they themselves
are not of a class from whom assistance may
be expected. The illiteracy and poverty of the
parents are too powerful agents working against
the attainment of any high ideal. It has already
been found necessary to undertake nearly the
whole cost of maintaining, for a time, certain
schools in the Territories in districts occupied
by foreign settlers and half-breeds, and a similar
necessity nay be anticipated wherever colonies
of people are established who are unable, for
any reason, to proprely appreciate the advan-
taiges to be deriveC from the education of their
children.

west council or. the legislative assembly of the Now, last year, before the House met in
North-west Territories, to the Governor Gene- 1899, there was an estimate, as I gather,
ral in Council on the subject of the said sub- laid before th-e governmenit of $535.000 for
sidy. the Territories, but the amount that was

He said : With the permission of the vot.ed here was $O2.979. 0f course, there is
HOuse, I will slightly amend this motion so a great disparity between those figures, and
as to save the departnent some trouble ;- I have been led to infer that it lias re-
assuming that the motion will be carried as sulted in great inieonvenience and in re-
a matter of course. As it reads at present tarding progress. You will notice, Sir, the
the motion might sound too wide and with language I used : 'that I have been led to
the permission of the House I will confine infer ;' and the House might very properly
it to any correspondence within the last sa'y to' me: Is it possible that you come to
two years and up to the end of last year. us to bring before us the needs of the North-
I find in the estimates that there is au in- west Territories, and you use the
crease of $50,000 for the item": ilanguage 'that you have been led te

Grant for schools, clerical assistance, printing, infer' : are you not in a position
&c.. to be pai-i half-yearly in advance. to place before us categorically and
And under the item : istatistically the needs of the North-west Ter-

Gritories ? Unfortunately, Sir, I am not in
Grant to North-wrest government to enable thtpstoadIw'ltl o h nthemto estre ublc wrkslatly estoye that position. and I wiil tell you why ; and

b fcods re publi works lately destroyed I will point ut moreover, that the fact
I am not in that position., when taken in

There is a special vote of $92,000. Yon connection with the utterances of the gen-
will see, Sir, that these sums of $92,000 i tlemuan who would be In a position to in-
and $50,000 make up $142,000. If that were struet the members of this Iouse. implies
in addition to the grant It would be, in my the unreasonable on his part. .I have
opinion, quite insufflcient. It will, however. here what might be called the budget speech
be at once apparent to the House that the delivered by Mr. James H. Ross, on the 26th
$92.000 is not In addition to the grant. As of April. 1899. and he there states that they

Mr. DAVIN.
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have framed a budget on the basis of ask-
ing from Ottawa the sum of $535,000. He
mentions the services for whicli that suni
would be required, and lie gives a very curi-I
ous argument which seenis to iimply that lie
does not want provincial governient, but
he wants a very much increased grant.
Having given the figures that would result
from taking the basis on which the subsid-
ies to the provinces are calculated, lie says

In view of these figures, was there any man
willing to believe that an arrangement on Mani-
toba's basis would be a good bargain for the
Territories to make ?
Later on, lie says

The proposition, as to the large arnounts to
which the Territories are eatitled. is not a
iew one, for, as the House will remnember,
I made a statement some years ago in this
House, that we were entitled to far more
than we were receiving. I made a reasoued
statenent on that head. contending that we
were owed vast sums in consequence of the
fact that from year to year, we had been
receiving less than we were entitled to. Mr.
Ross thus concludes this part of the sub-
ject

The lines between Grit and Tory should be
obliterated for the time being, until the Do-
miiion be brought to admit the principle that
those lands were ours.

They believed the Territories should demand %A-.
the accounting by the Dominion of the whole For imy part, if the obliteration of the lines
land area excepting those portions homesteaded. between Grit and Tory would be condueive
They believed that we were entitled to posses- to the prosperity of the Territories in anysion of all the public lands, and more than that, way, I should have no objection to it. But,they bolieved that an accounting should be made t.Nl a
for the lands which had been given away or t uggestion comes froin a gentleman who
alienated-given for railways, some of which 1s the nost ardent and active Liberal poli-
were not built in the Territories. Those lands tician in the North est erritrs, who
so alienated had been given by Dominion vote spoke the otier day at a Liberal meetingat
for Dominion purposes. Land was practically Moosejaw, who attends ail the utIle caucuses
the only revenue-producing asset which a pro- and conventions of the Liberal party. Lt
vince could have-an asset which grew in value
with the growth of population-the only asset
capable of maintaining an equilibrium betweenua
revenue and expenditure. Mr. Ross made aj eady to take part in ail the sinall activities
computation of the lands. There were alto- of the party, proposing that we slould ob-
gether 300,000 square miles-190,000,000 acres. literte othe distinction between trin and
One-haif Ibis ýarea-the, even-nunibered sections T'ory. I rnay say in peissinug that froni a ny
---were set apart for hoesteading; calculating observation I bhave been able toa ake.
pre-emptions, one-quarter f the one-haf gave w oether in ow Brunswick or elsewhere, I
120,000000 acres. Thn, 35,000,000 acres had beena e t the ll tiitie
goven away as subsfdies ttrarways. Lt wasesio
fair to argue that those 3s.000,000 acres had beeidestruction t Party distinctionsCani be of

sed inf lieu roeDom-hinion u cash. Canada an 'dvantage!la comunity ich en-
about $200,000.000 bas been spent subsidiesdeaours to carry on rovrnient on the
to railways, and these land subsidies should be jBritîslî syeI
considered in the sanie light as cash subsidies t o to y mca
-Federal payments for Federal purposes; and
when local resources are used for Federal pur-
poses, the province or the Territories whose re- Il
sources are thus taken, should be given credit.tion is b have ptrty. Il ray Sound'very

.. .So, if 3T5,000,000 acres of our landIiipleasa y l i the ears of some gentlemen,
havebeoen taken for railway purposes, the price btrhave read what bnr. Goldwin Smith
should bc capitalized for our beneftw One dol- hte i N Bave read what others have
lar an acre would b a low rate for Iliese lands,writte nand have discussed this subje t
ad it would be fair to ask that interest be with able ien and I hiave nover been abl
paid by parliament to the Territories on a adv any man opposed to party, a
capdal account of u5,000,000 on accountroalandso
so alienated. That would give a revenue ofstatesent of a workîng formula that would
$1,000,000 a yp-ar.' Then, there was the 85,000,- 'be effective lu carrying out the British con-
000 acres xiot alienated, and :which shouldlie titutionaltsystem awntboutec.
leanded to the Territories. Set apart 35,000,000
ares o that, which probablyr the Federal gov t being six oclock the Speakernleft the
ernment couid properly daim represented the Chair.
cost of baving surveyed and administered the
lands, and there was left 50000,000 acres to, bewtAFTER RicESS.
taken by tple Terr oTitories a revenue-producinug
asseta& tangible, capital account , which would oefro DAVIN. Wben thed fouse rse a
grow in value with every cent's expenditure, "~o'cdock, Mr. ,Speaker, 1 -was discussing
whlie would be made more valuable by every t e question w oetlerie fat that apeople
dollars expenditure on sehools, on road im- I is div ided by party allegiance renders it the
$ 0rovements, on any and every provincial objc be effective lu carrying out ahe ret o-
As population inernased, that asset would be-teituti em t t

creased n value, because the aw o supply a
deraud govered the priceo land, as every -country, aid was expressing the obiter
thlng else. So,' as our ueeds grew our revenue opinlionf. that I could not understand lîow
wculd also grow. This cas the class of pro- the British constitution could be worked
position tat this overrent proposed to the -vithout party. As Voltaire said, 'If there

eople o! the Territorles. aWhen they asked for wer not a god, we would navegto invet
provincial establish ent, they wouldcertanly M .DVif there were not parties.we wold
askfor thepower to borrow.
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have. in order to work the British conîsti- lie told lis people ail lielxad said and how
tution. to invent themx. lie had got off so easy. His brother, some

Whether we have party in local polities tue afterwards. was brought before the
in the North-west or not. I am quite sure sane magistrate for the sane offence, and
that all North-west men. whether they cal put the same question. Rememberingwhat
theuselves Liberals or Conservatives. will bis brother had told hlm. lie cursed the
be ready to sink differences of any kLind magistrate Up and down, and was fot only
should these differences conflict with the tlned for the original offene. but also for
great object. so important to the Territories conterpt of court. «Mien lie got home he
aud to all Canada. of developing tbose ter- eonplained to brother that lie bad
ritories, enriching themi, and giving them fared itueli wore altlîough le had acted
eve.ry possible chance. precisely the saie. but his brother sald

1 was 'îîÎotinz lroin Mi'. nes 1-I.hRoss's haou fool.t was seven miles out of Cork
sîieei'b. :înd ]etteiefurther quoteetrwis sen-db before 1 ever s:id a word against the

tec naistaeate.nite Peace River, the use
It %vas the dluty.of <'ur representatives in par- , faltlesrn tînugeaais tirgv

liainent t aez it concert on this question,.Rereiment would mo itbneitier good nor
which vas t1he -2,ost inoweantous that could cn- harni.

their attention probably this term. i boteine t otde case whieh I have
Thiat-as on the 26l of April, 1899. and 11"'Ymistateu is one that seens to have been
lr. JRoss seenicd to tlhink that w-e shouhld'fde lforth tie Minister of Militia in

have had soiie dwu-scsioon of this great tmtfJourt. Whand as intended toaffect
question in this pi-iiient. But 1neyer the otîniied that was brought down last
'eeeived the sli«ýst information f ronhli Sessid mchose ltho doubtless gives

as tw-batbis views -were. or what leIlot ti he f sill and the hirounds for de-
cxpe(-ctedl froîi us. and I amn told by .91illnan(ling mo1re mlonley, still it gives soile
of w qfriendsin te Nortl.-west, except one i o. But. :s session I could not pos-
to wlhor I have not spoken-and no0 doubt hiil ave-e hd tha-t before me. I liad

heho anld tell me the sarne-thathis notbisen-efo'eme s i ad aMycolleaues
neter asked te to give pintatvesitn as iomitte stro:l augd yet here is Mr.ic eth m mRoss. te Provinial Treasurer, declarn

gisae he attentitprobablytis -term.Th oftmettfhhecae1hihqhv

Cown or in th2is hoisef Ap inmyarkhasundflooilis ne n th<Ž local leisiature that
s that s bave qotet. beink re throu hout lie expebtefr the 1North-west neinbes to ant

hie Territormes -iouldsoave thiprestJnon uary11col.?'t 1on tns waustion. tAgain this
un thise Il ia n- Beru ivided on e ar. amo.un ts. te Provinial Toeaser,

tciv ost moientous question. andwre i esinup nd Oag tH didouot coinu-
n sohe sense. derwlit w or whdut. hentBut, ith<te ful case anThe bare fact tod-

Mr. Speaker. if we ad1 lot act in concert, lisoplîosr'd te pohtically never Interfüres
f mas fbenause questionw s eve' pre- witli our soel:l relations. We met at the

sente to us on wmhieh ton-a ction. ndosdonie dine table ubndtinthe sanie drawng
never leard tm togipehim it about the in- room. and are very good friends socially.
adequnte vote in t w-as brouget down by Tl t heing the casp. and lie :ppealing to
tis goveri ent last terni. I know tiat us. that 'uneS between Grit and Tory should

responsibtemnla ude Territo-les consider n e oliterated foi'tine being,' there was
iht the governrnent did flot (Io the rîght nothing to prevent ixu coming to mae when

thein pnbrhnging down so sral avote. n ewas le'e thîs year. But, if the fact that
and I shiould be very mueli surprised if I an on toisside of te House sould con-
ir. Ross was not greatly disappointed. d stitute a asiof course, it should

belleve that when the vote came lown to jnot-for les mot coing to me. there is no
tlîis House. he was ln the far North-west. i,.sof twly l e souldotw ot have One to my
beyond Edmonton, settlinIndian treaties. ColleaPues who sit On thesLiberal side. But

ndI]have beard tît wfen lie learnt romat lie did not co to theo. And. now I have
the vote waseusedeanything but prayerfu e jefote me a veory good speech of a

ind plous language. 'Stili. we did flotear friend of mine in movng i tohe assembly
.anythlng of that. or <-ven fte echo of it. In j the address in reply to ti speech frouthe
ths Nort-west Territorles. Objurgatory - m Throie. And. I unuptt say. that My able
quence of that sort des ot do muc i gooty.fulend. wonade the speech. Is under
unless It is beard by tose wainst wom9eoplete misconception ns tg the attitude
it is direted or by an audience to whom of tn.$I.oIse to the North-west Territories.
are responsible those agalnst whom it us jle 1 iscu th le question whence they
direeted. ure cnds me of the case of are to get whin-t is absolutely neded If the
a muan brought up before the magistriete in Territories are ta i-) forwnrd-a«.n adequate
Cork. w o. when assed how uhe could have neoe to meet th needs of our ever-grow-
been gulty of the offence wIth kwhch h ing and ever-expndig life there. e says
wasnblarged. wns very meek, and got off
tha verm i nt he i e ddot beleve we need look to Ottawathr inao or any su increase as the rumatances de-

derable distance onis way home. hobegan iand.the case had been pressed at Ottawa
to curse , th magistrate, and In th-s way re-for ears, and whlle some Increases were ob-

leave lis feelings, and wvhen li e got home.tained evero s ear sotwsab er dinarlt

wihrursoh rlaioV.WImtNt.h
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between the amnunt we got and the amount we
require. Has our case not been properly pre-
sented at Ottawa? He (Mr. Brown) tîoroughly
believed that our case had been presented as
properly, as well and as forcefully as it
could be presented. The leaders of the assem-
bly, who understood the case at least as well
as any men or collection of men alive, had gone
year after year to Ottawa hat in hand, as had
been said-
Well, I really do fnot see why they should
come hat l hand. They are representing a
rightful claini. or they are not. If it is a
riglitful claim. there is no neeessity to coie
hat in hand.

He believed that the Federal govcrnment
understood the case now as well as it eau be
hoped that they ever will understand it.

It. I have been seventeen or eighteen ses-
sions-going on this anyway-in this House,
and I have never known, whatever govern-
ment was in power, these 200 menibers who
were supposed to have to be consulted, I
have never known them to overawe a gov-
ernient in any way as to tlei amount they
should bring down, but I have seen the
leaders of the Liberal party sometiues carp
at what was suggested sliould be done for
the North-west ; and I think it is very
important that we should disabuse the
ininds of the meibers of the assembly and
people of the North-west Territories as to
the attitude of this parliament. and of mem-
hers of hoth sides of this parliament. to the
North-west Territories.

Well, we ought to hiave that case. I consider He did not want to convey the impression that
that, as a citizen of the North-west Territor- the east-rn provinces were hostile to us or that

les, not to speak of a mnember of this Iouse. castern meubers would not grant us what they
Sth.'ught was just and rigt, because he did not

I ougit to know hat that cai.se i thaolt tl:ink that would be a truc impression. The
the nmembers of the government that C1 fact was that eastern men, notwithstanding their
trol me in local affairs have presented. increas2d interest in and growing faith in this
I think the hvlioe North-west Territories country. had no real understanding of its magni-
ought to know what the case is. And. eer- tude or ne'eds, and could not be expected to
taluly tils Ilouse ouight to know wliat the!have.
case is. and the reason this Ilouse should 1 Now, I want to cal the attention of the
know the case villIbe Made phiain in the meumbers of the House to tis matter. be-
succeedciing sentenices I am goinfg to qiiote ,:cause 1 know- that every mnan il the Ilouîse

On this subject he did not believe that Ot- will repudiate this view-not vith anger,
tawa's action depended on whether a Conser- because I am certain thiat muy ln. frie'nd
vative or Liberal government was in power. in the local assenbly who makes this state-
Any government vould d. the best it could.
So, lie credits the goverunent, wvhether it
is Liberal or Conservative. with doiig the I
very best it can. And. yet. the proposition is!
laid down tliat the anount voted is utterly in-'
adequatot ,. antd that from year to year, the!
discrepaney between the needs of the North-
west Territories and the amount voted gapes
wider.

Any governiment would do the best it could.
Did the inatter depend wholly on the govera-
nent-the cabinet iinisters-probably we might
expect adequate remedy from Ottawa, from either i
a Liberal or a Conservative government. But
it did not lie with them- wholly. There were
more than 200 members of parliament to be
consulted, only four of whom were sent from
the Territorles.
So the idea that miy able friend is setting
forth in that speech in the assembly. is this
-that any government. Liberal or Conserva-!
tive, Is ready to give what money is needet
for the Territories. and that is demanded
by the executive. but that the two hundred
members, some on this side and some on
that, frighten the government fromi its pro- 1
priety and prevent it bringing down the'
amount they would otherwise bring down.
That shows a coniplete delusion as to the
attitude of this House, and as to the way
the action of thec government is regarded in
bringing down votes for any such purpose
as this. Why, I believe if this government
were to bring down to-iorrow a vote and
say : We want a million of money for the
North-west Territories, there would not be
a quiver in the way this House would vote

ment, is not making it with the idea of
being unjust to this House. There was a
ilne when the Ilouse had t h b educated
into interest lui the Nrth-west, but that
time bas long been past.

He was not ranging in a speculative field. He
nas speaking of something that was well known
to bc the fact.

Now, of course. a speech like that made
in the assembly by a leading neiber em-
phasizes the position I stated-that those of
us who rakeI a speal interest in North-
west matters shoIuld b e posted tloroughly
by tiose gentleien who iare il possession
of all the facts as to tle ground upon w-hii
they miake demIands. This year again soie-
tlhing like the sanie amount has been asked
for, sonething over $500.000, and somnething
like $110,000 less than was asked for is given,
.1nd( thev greatIer paIrt of' that is given in a
tenporary forn. But I am in ignorance. The
treasurer was down here and saw the Minis-
ter of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). We learned
from him that he discovered a paper relating
to the North-west town sites that has been
printed in extenso, but the vital thing as to
the case he presented to the Minister of the
Interior, we do not know. And how can
any man say in this House that the govern-
ment or that the Minister of the Interior
have been unreasonable in the amount that
they have bronght down? I do not know the
arguments that have been placed before the
government, and the reasons urged as to
why more should have been given. I can-
not say whether the Provincial Treasurer
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'is satislied or nlot ; I do not know whether tirely with the government in secret, as has
the executive is satisfled ; but I say as a been done ever since. It may be the best
North-west man that I an not satistied'with way, but if it be the best way it is not fair
the amount in these estinates. I do not for any man who does that to speak as Mr.
think it is at ail adequate for the needs of Ross did in the assembly, and imply that lie
the Territories ; I do not think it is commnen- expects us to be able to put the case here for
surale with wlat justice demnands, him. In 18-2. the demand was made for · a
and even supposing it was commen- lump sum, and for provincial control within
surate witlh what justice demands, there the limîits of the vote. But the gentleman
miglit be more den ded by expediency. I who was elire came t me and said that the
can easily understand how a powerful case government refused to grant what he want-
miglit be mlade out. Those vast areas, the ed. andl he asked me to bring it before the
need for selools. the need for public works- House. Of course i had to say to him': This
i can understand what a powerful case i is sonewhat unreasonable, after being re-
could be made out for far more money than fused by the goveinment you come to us. If
is inu these estimates. I move in the House now my action can be

I want, now, to look back a little at theI translatcd into direct hostility to thegov-
facts, because i see that a paper in the erument, whereas if I moved carlier, lucre
North-west Terri tories .that cannot mamke iould be 110suc> hostile aspect'te rny
any reference to me without speaking false- action. I said to him How mucli will
hoods, lias indiented that for the sake of satisfY He told me how nîuch woull
patronage i ight be lu some way influenced.satisfy. andl1 called the senators and meiii-
against the Territories. I an sorry to havelbers of parliameut together, and 1 ient be-
to refer to this kind of writing, but 1 amifore JuiiîîAbbott and we «ot flicsatis-
foreed to do it. Why. Sir, thefirst thing i i lie liidr in 18l95 1
tlat I did lu 1888 when I came liere was oaain tlok a deputation of senators and
bring in a Bill provIding for provincial gov- mnembers cf parliament before Sir Macken-
errnment for the Territoie. and I was tten zie Bowl ito press the argument in fvr-
told that it ivas a vc'y fooliise proposai, orconsideratin for the Nortli-west Terri-
even fî'om rny owi point of view, because tories on a b ovincia basis.i annot tomystl
at that time a Nort member iiatellI sec that e eau go on any other basis d an
times, thc infiluence cf a meniber froi any br th f rannot tear, I think, more tae
other'part efUc country, and why slioiilfl a a. provinice of si ilar extent of the saine
Norti-west nmember want to denude îi tselfypolatioini but e think we may fairly
of ail the iîtluelee anid patronage :1s-aid1Iaeinand toot a dteink tiat sefatr as tis
einlt care a pin Trwrat I esad was tosen zoie Bfoall shorte thatwould in fivu
the eounitr& 'r ah i:id and i used langruage iituder thlese circumiistanfces it is wanting in
that myriglit hon. fricnd aferards asedJustice to te Territories.Now, Ihave here
hienf,)robmbly t was a case of two minds a stitoment of the case presented in Janu-
jumping onthtie saiNrestring. I said as earny a ry, 189. Of course w-have no
asthat: Loose the youngriant and letlin>srephy of theouldinistef the Interior b il
free. cy rig t lion. friend, wlen speaking I1sec that certain papers have beeseebrouglit
in 1894 lu Wnnhpeg used language sonie- before thc assenubly that wiil prob-
wha-,t siilîllar or, idJenticai. But on tliat.oc- ably give us ïa little more lit.
casion my-ight h n A. Macdonald sad a TueIad. under whidh demands are (1ad
Bil belfore pablia ient deaing ith th areas follows : Civil governdnset
North-west osetie lut only etouching tation of justice. Under the head of ad-
the frigh h fdetanld, of administrpea-i inistration f justice, te executive of the
tien. 4ien Ibrousit forward this Bi Territories consider, and they set forth their
wht imine lie cami riunie over th hini easons at sufficia'ct lengtht .ocmake-tîeir
ad said You arc oing toppose y argument. that ty practically ought t
B *1. Weli. I told' hlm, I was sorry' te s ay paced, as te the administration of jus-

B i l b f r e p r i m e t d a i nbih t e p l

e had we power to vote me cown. But tice lutte Norti-we;t Territories, uttoenytcn
I w-ill tell you what lic did, he withdrew lis saine position as a province. They argue
Bill, and wien it x'e-appeared lie, had in it that if tUat were donc not' only wouid the
a clauseproviding for the Advisory Board, administration of justice be more effective,
whic Wen bs the g hrmt of the subsequent but it would omorelecnomicallycarried
movemnent'towards complete responsibllity. out. -I quite .agrree with- theni. ,As regards
In tUenext sessionI made he samo argu- t e registrars ofhiinmdtities. they think that

nt sil Ybefound ing te Hansard eo reistry offices sould ho placed'under.their

Bill. asW.21ol1im# ws.oryo a

h189, page 53r; I made an argument lucontrol.Bandut agree with them. Thcypoin
faveur of u giving the North-wstit'e utte great needs is public wèrks, thc
anl ncome bsedon tesame calcuations as growing neeis from education and the
the inceme tat is given te provinces.sory Boar eddof heipg ariculturc by supplement-
18, again. asyou will find n Hansard, ing wat the hôn. Minister of Agriculture
page 4470. I contended for a revenue on the!here does, and tUcre again I entlrely agrcc
same basis as the provinces. In 1892, when witlîthe demand they make. They tlink
a gentleman of great influence representing tUaI they ought te gel $15,000 for hospitals
the North-west w-as down hecre. he dealt en-e n 1,0 o'da ue.Do n n

Mrcosdeato frthANrh-esN.ri
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doubt that they ought to be placed in a of the ablest men in the territorial assem-
position to deal with that afflicted but in- bly, which lie exhibited in his speech, as
teresting portion of the North-west com- to the attitude of this House. He thought
munity? One of the most pressing needs tiat the government was afraid to bring
for giving them. at as early a day as possi- down an adequate sum, fearing the two
ble, full provincial powers Is the need of- hundred members of the flouse, and ac-
dealing with exemptions. The vast areas tually being convinced that no government,
of lands exempted eau be far better dealt Liberal or Conservative, though desirous.
with under the full powers of a province. would be ready to give an adequate sum
The claim that is made that the present for the fear of these two hundred mem-
government of the Dominion should be bers. This emphasizes the necessity of do-
treated as a trustee for the North-west ing what I have done here to-night, as I
Territories, and dshould be c-illed to account have doue a. dozen times before, to bring be-
for all the land that lias been administered, fore the House the needs of the North-west
for all the Land that lias been given to rail- Territories, and urging upon the considera-
ways, is a stupendous one, but we should tion of my brother members the pressing
have a reasoned statement supporting it. on the government, the bounden duty of
I. myself. believe that a strong case doing everything they cau to keep back
can be made out. I consider that the these territories, not to grudgingly dole them
demands, so far as I can infer them' this sum here that suni there. but to give
from icthe.doculnents before us, made by theni a full vote up to the measure of their
the executive of the North-west Terri- needs, to meet the justice of their demands,
tories. are just demands, and that the and thus place the local government of the
anount that i in the main estiniates is Territories and the local assembly in a posi-
utterly inadequate to meet them. I move tion to develop to the utmost that great por-
for these papers believing that in theni we tion of- the Dominion of Canada on whose
will be able to get the full case. I must say prosperity the prosperity of the Dominion
that I never ean escape from the conviction depends.
that nothing more effective could be donc A h MEMBER. Hlear, hear.
in order to get any government, whetlher
Grit or Tory. Liberal or Conservative, to Mr. DAVIN. I an glad to hear that loud
do thei nost possible for the North-west cheer.
Territories. whoever nay be representing
lhe Nortli-west Territories. or whoever May The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

B e in power in Regina, when deputations Laurier). There is no objection at all to
come down here, than that they should say bring down these papers, but on the con-
to theuselves : Not only do we go with full trary, they will be laid on the Table of the
powers, withî our full case and the strengthî House withi greaît pleasure. The govern-
of our convictions before the governnt ment of the Territories have been very ener-
before the Governor in council, before the getic in pressing demands which they think
Prime Minister, before the Minister of- the this governmient should grant. It is true
Interior, but, we will go backed up by the that up to the present time, we have not
representatives in the Hlouse of Commons, been able to mecet their demauds to the ex-
and, Sir, can any one doubt, for one minute, tent thiat they have been presented to us.
that the most powerful weapon any deputa- This year in the grant voted to the Terri-
tion ean use i hat comnes here to Ottawa, is tories, w-e make an addition of $142,000 over
the weapon of- the influence of- the men wvho the grant of last year. I arn sorry to hear
happen to represent whatever part of- the fromi my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) tbat he
country that deputation came f-rom ? Hou. does not thiînk the sumi adequate, for it is
memnbers of- this Hlouse cau give their.sup- lis opinion that we should give at least half
port to the government, they can withdraw a million dollars or more. If the govern-
their support, they can threaten the gov- ment have not given more this year than we
ernment with adverse votes, and every stu- have given, it is not because there is any
dent of free institutions knows that there hostility towards the government of the
is nothing so nervous as a constitutional North-west Territories on the part of any
government. There is nothing that a min- one of the 213 members of this Hlouse. The
ister fears and hates so much as to hear government, however, cannot give, according
an adverse vote behind hiim or to witness to its own wishes in this matter, any more
an adverse vote among his own ranks, and, than it can in other matters, for we must
therefore, there is no better lever for a follow some rule In these grants. The hon.
deputation that wants to influence a con- gentleman stated that the North-west Terri-
stitutional government than the influence of tories should have at least the full measure
even one member, but, in proportion as you of their needs. I submit to the hon. gentle-
multiply the number .of- members, you mut-' mian that there is not one province in the
tiply the power ; you ralse the fulerum and seven which form this Dominion, which to-
lengthen the bar. If you could multiply them day believes that It is receiving from this
suffieiently you would be able to coerce any government the full measure of Its needs.
governmnent. I 'have pointed out the mis- Every one of themi thinks it should have
conception of my friend, Mr. Brown, one more from the exchequer of the Dominion
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than it receives under the Confederation
Act. We have to be guided by the rule of
the constitution with regard to the pro-
vinces, and althoughl with regard to the
Territories the constitution is silent, still
it is rigiht that we should be guided at least
by the spirit of the constitution, and that
we should not attempt to give more to the
Territories than we do the provinces ; al-
though in point of fact I believe I am with-
In the mark when I say (keeping in view
the population of the North-west Terri-
tories) they reecive proportionately more
from the Dominion treasury than any one
of the provinces. We do that because they
are a new community, and not so well able
up to the present time to help themselves
as the older provinces are. Although we
exceed the rule laid down for the provinces
in our grant to the Territories, still after
all we cannot depart from it very much,
and that is the reason why we have not
done more for the Territories than we have
done this year. There is no other reason.
Every member of the House would be glad
If we could do more, but we have not only
to consider the Territories, for we must
take into account all the other provinces
that form the Dominion. As we have to
be guided by this rule we cannot adopt any
other that I know of. I will have great
pleasure in bringing down these papers. and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), will see
that the council of the North-west Terri-
tories have not only been very diligent, but
very energetic in pressing their claims.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear. hear.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). I
would regret very much indeed if the peo-
ple in the North-west Territories should be
under the misapprehension, that the mem-
bers of this House are disposed to be parsi-
monious towards them in supplying the re-
quisite funds to enable them to carry on the
government of that country. For my own
part, during the last ten or twelve years I
have had the honour of a seat in this House,
I can safely say that from no political party
have I heard it said that we should with-
hold from the North-west Territories any-
thing to which they are entitled. That is a
great country, and will be a greater coun-
try. Immigration is increasing, we are told,
very rapidly, and during the past year or
two large numbers of people have been
brought into the North-west Territories. It
is. hardly reasonable for us to suppose that
the whole responsibility for providing edu-
cational institutions for those immigrants
should be thrown upon the settlers there.
We are putting settlers in that country, not
only to benefit the country Itself, but to
benefit all Canada, and if we are to derive
Increased customs taxation and other rev-
enue from that increased Immigration, we
certainly ought increase our grants to en-
able them the better to administer the af-
fairs of that country, and to provide for the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

education and government of those people.
We have besides many going into that coun-
try from Ontario, from Quebec, and from
the eastern provinces, and it would be very
poor encouragement indeed for the young
men from the older provinces if they were
to appear to be neglected by the govern-
ment of Canada in providing what was re-
quisite for carrying on the administration
of that country, and providing at least
proper educational facilities. For my part,
I would hardly regard the appropriation as
the fair amount of money that ought to be
contributed by the Dominion for the sup-
port of the North-west Territories. Con-
sidering the large extent of territory,
the sparsity of population, and the charac-
ter of the immigration, it would seem to me
to be essential that we should be more lib-
eral towards that section of the country In
the distribution of public moneys than we
are even with regard to the other provinces.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Without entering into the geu-
eral question, perhaps the flouse will be
interested in knowing that the present gov-
ernment have not been unnindful of the
needs of the North-west Territories. I find
that in the year 1896-7, when this govern-
ment came into power, the general appro-
priation for schools, clerical assistance, and
miscellaneous itens-which is the largest
item in the appropriation-was $242,000.
This governient appears to have increased,
the amount ahlnost immediately by $6,000-2
I am judging now from a hurried glance at
the figures-and a year later there was an
increase of $40,000. and this year we are
adding a further increase to the annual
allowance of $50,000, besides which we are
making a special appropriation this year to
restore works destroyed by floods to the
amount of $92,000. The estimates for 1896-
7. compared with the coming year show
that whereas in 1896-7 the sums appropri-
ated under head of 'Government North-
west Territories,' amounted to $309,000, for
the incoming year the estimates laid on
the Table amount to $499,859, or within a
fraction of half a million dollars, as against
$309,000 voted the year that this govern-
ment came into power. I do not offer any
opinion as to whether this Is or Is not a
sufficient sum, but in view of the discus-
sion which has taken place, the attention
of the House ought to be drawn to the fact
that there has been under the present gov-
erenment a very large and a very liberal
increase for the growing needs of the gov-
ernment of the North-west Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. Before you put the motion,
Mr. Speaker, I wish to say that it would
be very extraordinary if there was no in-
crease.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
tainly.

Cer-

Mr. DAVIN. The country Is expanding;
It is growing.
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The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear. tone of definite refusal and denial; it was
Mr. DAVIN. The growing time is not the tone of a man who1will fot do more

0ofni opae egahclyetat for us. Even if the $142,000 was an annualconfined to places' geographically extra to SMi ol o eeog.We h
the North-west Territories, and, as is pointedsiteoldenotheeoethe
out in Mr. Haultain's report, the numberpe peefhe othret cornerad
of Doukhbbors that the Minister of the the speeces of flerim Miite
Interior sent in entails additional expense. will be disappolnted.

Mr. CLARKE. Some of them are goling . Y
out. the Tne o a m nh o will n o to mr

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, 1 have noted that re- M . DAVIN. Oh, yes; the people f thep oNorth-west are among the Most intelligent
ported. The tfinister of Finance mhst re-

ein Canada, and tley are curaous to see if
wsile governmentwlll do anything for the

previons , t 181Mr.)TAYLOR.l Theytwillwanever rad ltem.a

membe thatif h look bac to te yeas m anadasantohewyoare urist eei
proportionate increase in the grant as popu- North-west. To show you our disabilities at
lation increased, and he overstates the present, I may say that in the early part
amount voted along the lines of the esti-session, I spoke to my on. friend, the
mates from the North-west. Instead of Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden), about the
$499,859. the amount is only $424,979. But, Ineed of placing the North-west Territories
the Finance Minister does not answer the in a proper condition of defence, and I think
demand merely by saying that the regular he promised me across the floor of the
incomne has been increased by so many House, as well as privately-at any rate, ,he
thousands of dollars, and that there isa twice promised me privately-that he would
special vote of $90.000, making altogether deal with the rifle associations in the North-
$142,000. The question is is that what west Territories, indendedent of any Mii-
justice demands. I have in my mind the itia Act, and mdependent of any restrictions
way we dealt with Manitoba. We allowed upon the course I proposed, as suggested to
Manitoba so muchi because we kept her hin. I fear. by his deputy minister, and
lands. Look at the vast lands in the North- others. Well, nothig has been done; and
west Territories-the millions of acres. Look on the 7th, i the North-west assembly, my
at the millions of acres tied up, exempted. I friend, Mr. R. S. Lake, member for Grenfeli,
in the North-west Territories, and then you a son of a distinguished Indian ofier, Col.
will see- Lake. proposed that they should urge on the

Dominion government, the imperative neces-
Mr. CAMPBELL. Who exempted them? sity of extending the militia system to the
Mr. DAVIN. The government of Canada. Territories. This was supported by Mr.

The hon. gentleman says, who exempted Bennett from Alberta, Mr. MeKay from
them ? Does that interfere with the argu- Prince Albert, and Dr. Patick. My friend,
ment I arn making? Mr. Haultain, also supported it. and it was

passed unanimously. As the Minister of
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman Militiae las not dealt with the rifle associa-

should not make a second speech. tion question in the. North-west Territories,
Mr. DAVIN. This Is a substantial motion, it is perfectly clear that the sooner' we get

and I arn replying. My lon. friend from Kent up to the point of complete provincial organ-
(Mr. Campbell), should rise a little above ization in the North-west Territories, so that
mere party feeling, in speaking of a countrv we shall be able to put forward all the powers
where in local polities we have theoretically and influences that are under the control
no party. That we have so much land in of a province, the better it will be for us.
the North-west Territorles controlled entirely I do not doubt for a moment that the two
by the Dominiont government, that we have gentlemen who were down last year and
so muchi exempted, and that so much lias this year-because they are able men and
been given to ra'ilways, are all reasons why, both friends of mine, althouglh one is a
on the same basis on which you calculated political opponent-pressed their case
whiat shiould be given to the people of Mani- tstrongly, and left no stone unturned ; but if
toba, we should get a larger grant. The each man of themn was a Pitt and a
righit lion. Prime Minister spoke of applying Burke rolled into one, if they had all
to us tlie samne rule that is applied to the the power of Pitt and ail the dlp-
provinces. If ie makes a calculation on the lomacy of Dufferin, I say it would be a
sanme basis on which the subsidy to Mani- Istrength to themi to have the support of the
toba was calculated at the last settlement, members for the North-west in this Hlouse lu
he wlIl find that we do not get, by a good going to the Prime Minister "and the Minister
deal, as muchi money as we are entitled to. of the Interior ;because, after all--and this
I arn very glad to hear that the Prime Min- is the conviction clearly lu the mind of miy
Ister takes such a kindly view of the matter, frIend, Mr. Brown-it is in this 'House that
but I could nlot read into lits remark any- the fighut Is to be made, as it lias been made
thing like a definite promise that more would lu the past ; and If there is a strong case
be done. As for tlie Finance Minister, the for the Territories, ail we have to do, Is to
toue le took, alarmed me, because ut was a have that case properly placed before this
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House, and have it go from this House to of the many I have received-and I am re-
the country. and we nay be perfectly certain ceiving theni by hundreds-from parties
that we should have a public opinion so dissatisfied witlh the way the commission
strongly li favour of doing everything, acted. Here is a letter from Mr. Carter
tinancial and otherwise. that should be Dear Sir,-Re 'rebellion losses 'laim, of which
done for the North-west Territories. I have as yet only received $15, but for no other
that no government. Liberal or Conser- i iason, I believe, but that I was not a good
vative. would be able to cone for- enough Conservative, for when I asked Mr. Mac-
ward with a little cheese-paring vote, such dowall his reasons for fnot paying mine as well
as the Minister of Finance has hosd f, as iy neighbour's in full, he said that he want-
lbut it would have to sulbiîit to this Hlouse a ed to make my native neigbours
large and liberai poliy. applbying sttes- That means hei half-breeds in that dis-
mn:î like provisions to that greater Canada triet, very respectable farmers-
of ours. -native neighbours loyal to the country and

Motion agreed Io. the Conservative party when the next general
electionitook place. Dr. Bain said he would
see that Mr. Macdowall got my losses claim in

JOHN C. McNEVIN'S CL.\lM. full-

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskacean ovein as then president of the Con-
-servzauve Assocation, and I believe is stili.

for: This M-Nr. Carter is a responsible man and
Copies of all letters and documents of every'a good farmer, living close to Prince Albert

description between the Department of the In- and lie says tlhat Doctor Bain told hlmuhat
terior, or aly nenber of the government, and 1rl
D. H. Macdowall, ex-M3.P., or any other persondm
respecziug the claim of John C. MeNevin, of
Kirkpatrick, Saskatchewan, for compensation forttmis
losses incurred during the North-west rebellion lilled to deliver the goods and Carter had
of 1SS5. not jet had lusa paid. Carter said

He said : 1 ay say, 'Mr. :Speaker. that I IL said Mr.Mcould get my daim paid
have brouglit this matter up in the llouse*.i.flu-.I-%as ipossible now. az le wu
several times already. The case of Mr. JohnwslawI ho\; I hainof. fieshat here
C. MeNevin was, I understand, lbrought '; ci.ur for: niany half-breeds, not only
before the comuission appointed by the hiltie t 1aoce. but. uromid Prince Albert, after the
governuient to investigale caims for losses reui liaii, whu 'as pree3ing their daims on the
in connection wth rhe rebellion in nhewpNoraiste
west Territories in .885. I-le produeed bis This is the -s-ainie entlemiau. wlio is-sued'
evidence and proved ea Asioaninb. but evltliou-tirtes s

aIgoodtfarmer, living tclose ato -PrneeAlbert,

the commission proinised tlîat lsdain il.,"SS',nforade ystthei that if tlhiey did
would be pald, tup to the î)resent lie lias neveî nt ot f1 hecoertis.Uco-

f h ve wulfote foi.r M. acdowallhe he

lad conipens-Il ion for tie losses lie iiieurred. QI'iiQtàwoiffl not recoguize t.leir cdaimus.
This is only onwofoundredseoftoheriases l a U rt

thoe gaentlemenof ht ereman roisMes.

lu the Territories conneeted wîth the rebel-(1i'l aprîiut ebrofteC-
lion. This commission appointed by the late alWve dssoeiatio, one of its leadin
governmnent took the evideuce of ta greaitti uirn-s. wvîuo ae use of lus position as

many nattyet hadthiscclaim paid.eCarterisaidn:

many artsi ne d a is tlieasHlsid.rsoli.itor to t.ose parties to try and make
aftewars arive ai a ecison us.0 Wha-t thiin vote by hioldling this threat over their

dlaims should and wvhat should not be th.t if twey did not vote as he want-
paid. In nearly every~ case. the I)oitie.al c hu.te vudfo epi.Tw i
friends of the late governmuent. were Paiid, 1o oeta vyad eefo at fi
but the other claimants who (o not appear have rot heen aid uv to theeresent.
to have stood aniacet.uthatt deovera Pbfent.rn Abtit cnneyiot at nt reoIfnitnihton-nch trouble for you to in-

eter vrtories n 18r5. erprdctehis Tis is the tisaee gntlemn, hou isue do

pald nothing. A few of the m ot 5tou)pli tvefsaeamuscifr aoythe half-be dur-
Si .d1 , infru iguch o heled.

cent old teirdtaims, while other parties r o the Coenser evst

had cmpenst onfor te loses h meured.enmentwoul no ecogieter claims

with as pull, friends of lion, gentlemen op- ATcRC.CTsM
posite. who liad put in dlaims four orfliveWATRCCRER
times the, amount they lost, were paid in> There is sufficient in that letter,. but
full, or nearîy so. 1I could go on read!ng dozens of

Mr. MeNevn inforned me that he bad a others to the same effeet. The Con-
great deal of correspondence with the late servative candidate and the officers of
government and the late member Mr . ac- the Conservative Association went about
dowall) p conthon with isy aim. Dur- promising people that If they would vote
Ing a couple of election campaigns, he was in themproperway they would get Tcompen-
told by Mr. Macdowall that the govern- sation for rebellion losses. wdo not thnk
ment had promsed hlm is aim would be that that Is the proper spirit In whih toeaheru nee gothe pent he baserepciclly isr n too uchlt thuler fo a grtoi

noaidg otg Asfw ha theme got a reto 0er desatet dsatlisefln anthnearcoulde ae
cen dofsteir aci s, thie otheatis comYin our bedepontedt Inrvant,

Mr.l Mcevto irmed a mope tha ehdters outoe n e that sane oeet The basa n-
g r. daVfcrepndnewtIhNlt.evtv cniaeadth fieso
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eLaim should be paid. . Some parties may put inciuding substantiai majorities in ail the pro-
in large laims to whiclh they are not en- tes but one. wcre ascertained to be in favour
titled, but any one who lias a claim is en- of such legisation.as well as satisfactory evi
titled to have it investigated and to be com- dence from other sources, shows that suc ea-

penate ifhe au stbuih ~ Lt~ fotsures will be thnroughly supported by the peo-pensated if he cain establish it. It is not pc fCnaa
fair that one should be taken and the other That this House is now of opinion, in view
left. of the for-going facis. that it. 1 desirable and

Hundreds of elaims were presented and a4.xpedient titat narlia;nent Should, without delay,
portion paid and others got nothing a. alt all. 1 CUacL such a -as IvilI secure the îrohibi-
Those people wvill never be satisfied until hofothelîquor trafic for beverage purposes
there is a proper investigation and theLai e stithorwincea trrito w
clainis passed on by a proper commission.

I have here another letter fron a plice Nr.'T. B. FLINT(Yarinouth). I do not
ealled Henrietta., dated Oth of Marci, 1900 : ropose to move tLis motion this evn

Dear Sir,--Hearing that you are bringing up t ot Ps t
soime rebellion losses in the House, I wouldlle and the seconder of the resoluti
like to write you with reference to the matter, tlouse the opportunity of a
and state sone of the facts. As you are per- i (lay for the discussion of tliis reSo-
sonally aware, I was the first prisoner taken lution. We ar( on the eve of the adjourn-
in Batoche, on the charge of comniunicating with nt for the Easter recess. The hour 15
the police, and this being true, Riel said I
ought to be shot. I did not have the fortuneon
to be put in the cellar, but there were worse
places than the same cellar where the prisoners i oIportunity whatever given for the general
were ernnfined, namely, in a house close by,son of -ai interchange of opinion.
where I was threatened daily by the Indians,-an(j ilmovincf aniendnients. which.
and no guard to protect me as the other pri- iu the ordinary course of eveuts, wiii le
soners had. The prisoners confined in thef u o e n te -decessaryo r urces, sosoththsu
cellar received $50J apiece for- tie r mprson
nient, but I got nothing. I was no friend of
T. MaKy. who was the commissioner appointed
for the district of Saskatchewan, or I might have
got mny cilain paid

Yours truly,
GEORGE NESS.

Ness was one of the few friends in the dis-
trict of Batoche the government lad during
the rebellion. and gave saie valuable in-
formation at the risk of his life to the
authorities. Some of the other prisoners
confined by the Indians were paid $500
apiece, but Ness never got anything up to
the present. I do not think that is fair--
he happened to belong to a different poli-
tical party froi the gentlemen who were
paid-I suppose that must be the meaning
of it. I have another letter froi a gen-
tleman by the naie of Dreaver. and lie
makes complaint that he was not pro-
perly treated l connection with tils niat-
ter. Taking all this into consideralion. i
hope the governinent will. in the near future,
do sonething to open up this nia tter and see
that these pweopfle. irrespective of polities,
are treated with justice.

Motion agreed to.

PROHIBITION 0F THE LIQIOR
TRAFFIC.

Mr. SPEAKER having called the motion
(Mr. Flint)

That this Hous3 has affirmed the principle
that the prohibition of the liquor traffie is the
right and most effectual legisiative remedy for
the evils of intemperance, and bas also declared
that as soon as public opinion would sufficiently
sustain stringent neasures, it was prepared to
promote such legislation.

That the plebiscite of 1898, wherein a majorlty
of. the votes polled throughout the Dominion,

ject. Considering these facts and consider-
ing the importance of thei question and the
vide general interest taken in it. I would
ask tlie leader of the House if lie would
naine a day -when this resolution could be
taken up.

An lion. MEMBER. Ga on now.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No, I t hink the importance of this
muîotion is sueh tiat it should not be en-
tered on at this hour of the evening. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Flint) could not do
more thian present his case. and there would
be no opportunity for reply. Besides. the
Ilouse is very thin. Moreover, I think it
would be better that in the case of such a
motion. notice should be given in advance.
so that parties who take an interest in it-
and they are very numerous-should have
an opportunity of being present. Should
the flouse concur in the suggestion. I would
ask mny lion. friend to take up this question
as the first order of the day. after private
Bills, the flrst day after the Easter recess.

Mr. U. WILSON (Lennox). I think it is
unfortunate that uthe niover of this resolu-
tion lias seen fit to allow it to lie over
from tine to time without bringing It

The PRIME MINISTER. It is called n1ow
for the first tine.

Mr. WILSON. I think it lias stood from
time to tine.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It has only been called when we were
going over the unopposed motions.

Mr. FLINT. This is the first time there
lias been an opportunity for discussion. I

346.9- 3166
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have been here every time when the motion Minister, it was allowed to stand. But,
has been called. when we come to the motion of the hon.

member for Kent, N.B., (Mr. Mclnerney) it
Mr.. WILSON. I thought there had been is dropped. Is it with that hon. gentle-

an opportunity for discussion before. I am man's consent that the resolution is
glad a day has been f1xed, though I must dropped ?
say, from the action the government lias
taken heretofore, we have very little to hope Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). It is
for froi anything they may do. evident to hon. inembers on this side of the

Hlouse, that if a resolution was to be drop-
The PRIME MINISTER. You are hard ped. it should be :at the direction of the

to please. Prime Minister. or somne otier hon. gentle-
ian aing t he llouse. I was pained to

REBELLION OF 1885-SCRIP FOR oserve one lion. gentleman. the hon. mem-
SCOUTS. ber for Kent, Ont., (Mr. Campbell) I think.

when one reso1ution was reaehed. eall out
Mr. SEAKEiR having c:liled the motion Iipl. $1u1(1 liave our Iroecd

(Mr. MceInerney): ote1.ie rncpe ad
That during the rebellion of 1885, half-breeds

at Wood Mountain and Maple Creek and at tOii (Mr.lIleI'%oUj lias said, 1 think there
cther points in the Territories were employed 1W 01le uneilaid down foioth
as scouts. That a number of persons who of the Ilouse.
were employed as scouts during the rebellion
aforesaid received scrip. That as a fact the The PRIME MINISTER. The rule of
half-breeds at Wood Mountain, at Maple Creek, the 1-bouse is that if a motion is called and
Swift Current and Moosejaw, with one or two hon ember in whose name it stands
exceptions have not received scrip. That s fot present, u slian be dropped. unicss It
in the opinion of this House scrip should be
given to those who are found to be entitled tosands at the request of the governnent.

Wheîî a motion is ald it drops as a
matter o)f course. It so liappens. that some-

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). An.tintes. lon. iiienîhers anticipatin.1 tlat they
hon. gentleman who takes an interest in -illn ot her when a motion Is cailed.
this question is not present this evening. corne and as the government to allow it t
and I would be glad if the riglit lion. gen- stand, and we do so. A moment ago, at the
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) would allow ge s..st ion of My lon. friend flon West
the question to stand. If not, I will go on. (Mr. Davin). 1 asked a motion

appearing in linasome be aliowed to stand.
The PRIME 'MINISTEr. Stand. As to th is motion oI teRlon. member for

DEIXRT.MENT 017 THE INTEIt)R-- tinitio that lit intended to nise it. The
PROTrESTANT AND I) ISI lion. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey), 

CATHOLIC CLEKS. knowt pwarnts to spe drk to peis motion, an i
Wentioned tin ater,and it was for that

matter ofEcourse.aIt oghappens.tthat some

rRloinreason. m rtateIiasked that theymotion le
(Mr. Melnerncy) aiiowcd to stand.

Retura shoing total nuber o Protestantsn en oa e
lerks on the permanentestan, inside serviceen a t o

Departmnent o! the Interior, classified into chief tidon canti tere tic to giving this information
clerks, firs-class clerks, seond-class clerks and asked fon f by the bon. member for Kent,
third-Alass clerks, total sssaries thereof, with N. B (

arciaionaion and increase granted mneeachbtdi-
vidual case since July 1, 1896, to present date. The PRIE MINISTER. There is none.
the total number oet(rishrCatho.iM clerks on the
prmanentstaff, nside service, Department o! tIr. ILeON. In the absence of eic Thon.
the Interior, Elassified into chie! clerks firs member (I'.focncrney) If the hon. leader
class clerks, second-mlass clerks aerd third-cass
clerks. total salaries thereof, ith promotion ro that n las ta thection Ibe
ard increase granted in each individual case oe t stn.
since July 1, 1896, to present date. MEMINISTER. There is no

The PRIME MIN STER (SIr Wifrid Lau- objetion. The moment a desire is express-
rier). Dropped. cd to let a motion stand, Icwoll let it stand.

tidasWISalaaetrewif the won. leaderprom io Dad nceaegran in hatn - of the House will allow the motion tostand
e to o aoi until the on. member for Kent, N.B., (M.

certain resolutions are dropped whle f nerney) cores-
others arc allowed tnstand in going over

tlase moterks, edcls moments agndw tidcamessPIEMNSTR aen b
cleks ota slaingsi thereof, oft promoton eto tal
ardminres foranete Ein each individ ut cas
sasencey , 1896 toe present oathe PieSEAE.Sad

MrMUrWLSN Leno).WhtTbjc
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TIGNISH, P.E.I.-CUSTOM DUTIES the convenience of those who have business to
COLLECTED, 1898, 1900. bring before that body, and of the members

thereof.
Mr. MACDONALD (King's) moved for: It is within the knowledge of all of us Who
Return showing the amount of customs duty have been members of this House for someeollected at Tignish, P.E.I., from January 1, time, that not only ias the length of the

1898, to January, 1900, by whom paid, and upon session been gradually increasing, but thatwhat articles. on the average the House has been called
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND atalater'date in the past eight or ten years

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The than formerly. Wlieu I lîrst became a
House, I am sure, would never grant such menber of this fouse thre mouths was
a motion, as it calls for a statement of the iooked upon as a good long session. 1 re-
amount of duties paid by individuals. It mt
would never do to expose private business o
in that way, so I hope the hon. member business, that We must expect the louse
(Mr. Macdonald, King's) will drop the re-thsoluion.nearly thuernonths, and we thouglit thaitsolution. :

ivas a desperately big undertaking. 0f late
Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Dropped. years ie think we are getting off rather

easily if the session s osesat the end o!
ftour months ; I do not know how it eamy a

rthis year. But when the session only las-
oo three nionths. or three nonths a a..Copies of ail correspondenceo, memoriaus, pets

bush-ines, the ,eat we ms ec the House al

tions, &c., in possession o the goverment, or the t e the os e
any member or officiaithereof relating to thei ed did not matter so muli, we oere sure
resignationof Mr. John MPhee as postmasterî to get adway by late sprin or early Sul-
a t Murray Harbour Road, in Prince Edward mer. we ail kno w ow far that is froni
Island, and the appointment o!bis successor.- )eilgf the se t preseit. Wte ai know

( that for soe years back the session las
Copies of all correspondence between George m-iortialselytspoi-ed thexvhole summer for

Bood ani others and the Minister o! the In- everyb ody whIo lias the honour anid giorytcrior or o., inseiners of the government ofieber of this Flousebas to
an reference to therrising of the watersiju

at Murrayr Harbour Roadt in Prince Edwardcti

Lae Duphin.-(Mr. Roche, by Mr. Taylor.)tuhe
!oo andl othersf andtthewMinisterd oflthe In-

Copies of all papers, correspondence, report ofci
the physician, &c., relatîng to permanent1mer from any other business'he rnay have.
night duty inposed upon certain officers of the'Lt goes without saying th:ît iQml)ers of
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentia.ry.-(Mr. Fortin, this flouse UniversalY feel. I tl nk.1that
by Mr. Talbot.) the session should be called eariier than It

Copies of all papers, petitions, correspon- j is usually cailed. in order that wc IU,1 y grt
dence and reports relating to a request made away from here hy Queen's Birthday at
to the. authorities of St. Vincent de Paul Peni- latest. whil used to be the old-fashioned
tentiary, for the carting of waste stone alongt date for th ino! the session. Inorder
the banks of Rivière des Prairies, in St. Vin- t
cent de Paul, to prevent damage being caused1'
by said river to the public bighway in saidilQ have tohbgil)retty well h:ek. at al
locality.-(Mr. Fortin, by Mr. Talbot.)

Copies of all correspondence, charges, investi-
gations, reports and other papers in connection
with the dismissal of J. P. Alexander from the
position of sub-collector of customs at Deloraine.
-(Mr. Rutherford, by Mr. Davis.)

Copies of ail papers and correspondence be-
tween the government and the harbour commis-
sioners of Montreal and the Conners Syndicate,
in connection with the proposals made by the
latter, and the arrangement finally made with
tben.-(Mr. Casey.)

CALLING OF PARLIAMENT ON A
FIXED DAY.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). With
the permission of the House, I will go on
with the motion that stands in my name.
as this may be the last opportunity we may
bave of discussing it. I move:

That in the opinion of this House, the caling
of parliament on a fixed day annually, or on a
day between certain flxed and narrow limits,
in December or January of each year, would

be in the public interest, and would best consult

evets with the opening of January.
Now. every governient will be able to

answer this argument with the claim that
they have called the House as early as
they possibly could under the circumsta'nces
then existing ; that they have iade every
effort to eall it earlier. and to have business
ready to proceed with when the House did
meet. On certain occasions we have had
to recognize that there were good reasons
for a late session. When negotiations were
pending with the United States about mat-
ters which were to come before the House,
there was a reason to some extent for de-
laying the opening of the session. I need
not go into all the cases which have oe-
curred, ln whieh there may have been an
apparent reason for not calling the ses-
sion as early as It should have been called.
I beg to urge, in reply to all these excuses
that, in the average of years, and ln the
average of circumstances, less misehief will
be done by having a fixed day for the meet-
ing of the House, than by leaving It to the
convenience or the whmn of the government
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of the day. In Great Britain, in the United ings of the House, would say that it would
States, I believe in France, in most self- be still better to meet in December.
governing countries, the legislature meets at Mr. PRIOR. No.a fixed time-not always on a fixed day-
but always within a very narrow limit at Mr. CASEY. I hear a gentleman from the
the same season of the year. The convenience far Pacifie coast uttering a sound indicative
of this to members of the House need hardly of dissent to the view of the question. It
be explained in this Chamber ; it need hardly nust undoubtedly be admitted that some in-
be explained outside. Suttlice it to say, that convenience would be caused some members
for any man who lias any business at all, from the Pacifie coast, but, I would remind
outside of politics, it would be more than a older mtembers in the Hiouse, that that in-
convenience to be able to arrange tliat )ISi- conveniene, if it be a. real inconvenience,
ness biefoehand in suh a nianner that he was submiiitted to without complaint in De-
could be ready to attend the meeting of the cember of the year 1880, when this House
House at the time wlen lie knew it was was called together to consider the bargain
going to be called. Tli convenience of a1 then mnade with lie syndicate for the con-
nunber of gentlemen. who are, as I sIppose struti)on of the CaUdiaan Pacifie Railway.
we nay call ourselves, annongst the leading The result of the session was such that
people in the country, is certainly nt) trifling it inpressed uipon my mind the great con-
consideration. especially when the ianner venience of ineeting in Decenber. We could
in which we discharge ouir duties in this assemble liere about the middle of the month
House, depends in a large mariner upon or a, littie arlier. take two weeks to get the
that convenience bing counsulted. A mal business of the lieuse nuder way, introduce
who has b:siness calling him away ev'eryvsudiiiswwere re:uly, strike the con-
second day fromu the H1u1ste. caliot atten(I te.f
to his duties as well as he otherwise could. out of tuev tlen adjourn for a couple of
And a. man who does not know withii a weeks for the Cliristmmîs holidays. During
mon)ftl or t wo when lie is going to be called inost of that tinie the printing of Bis and
away liere will not be able to arraige his theprepartinofreprts for the lieuse
buisiness so that lie w-ili be alte te give iid îo a on. Ihen, we tould meet at ag early
bis whiole tim te hto diselî ofr etbis Iar- dayinsJantary wiuh the preluinariesoeut
liaiienirarydut ies as lie shioui.ofsth l way. set to wor at business, get t e

But. the convenience of theoue ittde publie, Order paper cleared off, and get aheaddwith
11Gw, more tâ.har1 iniye:ars past. shiotl< lieC teut othyairs t haat we ou rft to busy ourselves
suited. Eveiy ye.ar tiere is ai increaseiutheivit. W e Cal know ha it slise e.Darly
amliouint'of pjînvate Bih dome by this part of tha et pssrn. We are busy enougl
boise. and it is essential. NoI will'iot say for the irst week or tpor wit the address.
essestioal toaoiiult the iterestsof tive witl the ohen of Bils anead with
w-ho e ave îtobi te d iis g before this datiees e otion.and then a long periout
larliaient, but. it shiglil of itewayst to or t buiee we sks perhaps,
thatmr thaeir n(yiiieairs p houild be con- the tiiere is lite oruhtting at aIl to do.
sulted. andi- lar theose an114) icreapl h.N We atllknow owi dtisusins, t ove
for incorporati bonsioild knes that y the a jourroft sint.f the Ilouse, and do things
esnhstia pply o e a certain tue o order f tet kind. whict af roductive of Do
to lha vtei busn. tobisîdered.In theopres- beoefit, ai mwhion adre soetimes productive
ent state of affairs, wuti tite meeting of the of a go deal of ill-feelinr. If we, met in
pouselimcertain, people i go on advertisingI)erteber, atjouned for eeChristmash-
their cntentiontin apply for leosnation wthley n days. andtie e ba k asl ready for work du
sutaking toe prelihinaoy wit(s for tle h.n it wld sit te coivenie of ail

formation of companes. and whn fthehouse the adleiur)i enxept those fron the reat-
meets they are not ready. Conse<iuently, the est dindu.
Prihate theis Bilcniered. UIn theopres- b .ene1 a l wihow are w e oing teoget
nittete and afefaking he meetn te f
Committee have to ask t ls dlise to De

the the tinoe alloed for puitti ty Mn. CASEY. You canlot ave an arrange-
petitions. breakng tae rkles of the fous reuent tat woil suit the onveience of every
praticaoly, omider ateonsut the conven- one. meb question for e rconsiderationef
enceet those whot ave Conessqbefore the the iouse is wither the convenience of the
conintiittees. All tliis could 1w avoided if the most, or tlîat of the- fewest, should be
there wresomething like a fixed day ofconsidered.
mitee. nkWhiie express my own preference for

Thequestionhto my m d, resoves itself a meeting i December, ut is possible
Into asking : Wen should we meet? I i at t e needs of he case would be
think that n ine-tenths of the people of tueserved very fairly by the adoption eof
countrywould answer that we should cer- an resolution thatthe ouse ougit to meet
tainly meet, ahý the latest in' January lu ln the first hait of January. I do not thlnk
each year. think that thoseeofbusiwh o that thue ouse ought to eet later than that.
commitdte Allt thicde a d t he mos-thre orl hata be the obeetn shoud tbe

thr wAesmtiglkY.ixddyo osdrd
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lieads of departments, that they cannot get be convenient to members, it would appear
the business of the departments ready in to me that it ! impossible under our system
time, and there w'ill always be the objection of goverument to eurry out uiî .sCii11fl.
on the part of the ministers, that they eau- Thp responsibility of calling and proroguing
not be ready with the business, if the session parliament inust belong to thc Crowa, and I
is called at sueh an early day, but, that sort have no doubt that the exigüncies of the
of objection wvill always be urged wlhen any situation vili always govern the calling of
change N souglit to be introduced. rh( e cparlianent. It see s toe that this
who are being ]îistled Up on account off seheme would be umorkable uerause sythe
change, alwa.ys do objeet and al-ways m-ill even t off parliament being called and the
object to the ciange. This objection could fgovernment beitg defcated on sone ques-
be cured, even ýsulpose it Ns made, In this tion o f public poley, andappeal would be
way ; if the Huse met about the lst of Janu- made to the country and peraps if te
ary, aud if it grot thrhgh with its businesas supplies were ot voted parliainent would
in May, suere would be two morae to be called inmediately.

chango e i soughtto be ntoduced. Thoe palaetftsem om htti

or e uste nt Mr . A special sesson cou be
heads of diparlniwy tss to et n lrougl wil called.te tusiness of the departients jd rep:ire
tbe nee, businessu for te iouse before thie Mr. SI>OULE. Then that would inter-
next session in the January, folloýnviiîýg. Fori fere witli any Ia.w Callng parlianient at a,
one year the worim time of the inisters fixed time.
and teir departuwnts wouldth shortened, r. CASEY. This motion is only intended
but after thrt the would have just as longt

thüe uiesh te depatent and preare

tera te bsinessfor the huse boe re a th eouse, and would not at ail prevent the
ater ate would b e red callin f a special session under suci-
admit that tis elange would be suitable
to their convenience. I think, if not now, ato
an early date. the convenience of the public Mr. SI'ROULE. And if the time for the
an(l off inenibVrs of the ouse must c(!0on7cmular session followed i iediateiy,

-le Ili settli,- that date offalling tisenopouadritlUc called then c
Ilotgore tntgetber. Tefat date cannot be easleated

tinofpic polc y, napeloldb

put 1mater than tdee t crddleo e u ,dJantary, and p
thiuk the miniisters wvould onsultin« \-'%Ir.sSPplOULE. Then it would be absurd,
tUeur owu interest by allowi1ing this change because the one session iniglit overlap tUe

to be resoli-ed tîpon Uy tUe -b> use. À,Ataot oeer just as in t e Congress o f te United
ail events, I ould ask themM to express States, one session is sometîmes not linished
what viewsthey mayfeel'on tliis questioni. Sen another commences. t woud n-
and to allow their ffollowers and support- doubtedly suit tUe convenience off agreat
crs to vote on tUe inatter as txeir own opin-n wany people if a deinite tiacoulde tixed,
ion indicates. I may -say for tUe benelit of; and it seems to mec that Uicth most suitab1ý

hon. gentlemen opposite, as well as for the Ifriod wouldUc some timee af.tr tUe h
benelit off mauy ou this sîde off tUeMlouse, days in JaEuary. I believe, however, that

that tUe late Sir John Thompson was it would Ue impossible to carry that idea
quite willing, to :îgcree to an arge ltOut.

by which tUe flouse should mueet withe HuCASEY. I do not propose in this mo-
in certain fixed dates, cther in tue tion to enact a aw fixinalaspecal date for

second half off January or the first1 the calling of parliament. l England
a d-thiere is no law on tUe subjeet, but the

tion with m upon the suWet ami1licbouse meets by ustollointhe early part of
prouised to givetli s attention to itin twe Deceiber and no dificultyas been found
comug session, but, unfortunately, toa te
great regret o f us al lie w s not wtlis 3ur. P UE Th entudeaud,
in thhstnexthaenssgebaus t ne sony a new session is

to beresolvedqupston by theHos.f t heranjuost asithe conresf hUie

levet, Iuestwou as tUem toffxres Statllsd aftesrirds. Tlis very aotuin. on
house. t is one which concerns ustmdi-. whe oainoff comens. fI wl .

vidually, whicheconcerrs usa olletivelY, special session off te oBrftU parliament
erish tooteon te a hei w n pren- was called, and it didnot interfere with te

and I would ask for a futl expression of anduit ses t tha re me.

hon. entleen oposit, aswell s fo theperiod sswould be soe tie afer te hl

opinion upon it. i dosflot hope for as fuld
a discussion off tUe matter just before ie The w INISTER OF MARINE AND
Easter holldays aswe might have a ad at FIS ERIES (Sr Louis Davies). TUe diffi-

anotheraperiod during t e session. but I culties in fxing a date for tUe calling of tUe
have avaled of this opportunity such as it session of parliament in this countrnare

il tofr tFeuatry befoad te convs- tomewhat greater than they are in Great
bersof this ouse with the hope that the, I Britain. If you fixed a date en tae parly
will take songe interest tn it.it part of December you would lothbave these

gret rpapers ready which are deemed essential
Mr. T. s. SPROnJLE (East Grey). AI- before you can do a large amount off prac-
thich ccrssth u e ifhoarred oetrmiht tical business. For instance, it would be
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imposible to get the Auditor General's Re-!expression of opinion on the part of the
port. j House, that the interests of ail would be

1 servedby calling parliament at such a time.Mr. CASEY. Why ? It does ot prevent parliament being called
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND for extraordinary reasons at any other time.

FISHERIES. Because this document has I think the resolution is perfectly clear on
become so bulky in form that althougli the!that.
Auditor General has a very large staff work-
ing at it, he cannot get it ready now when tair. B .tBRTon instoIts cer-
the House meets in the beginning temofm

ruary.be better suited if there were somethingruary. more definite about the calling of parlia-
Mr. CASY He would have Io get itiCSEY. e uog tmentci year. It is a sort of understood

ready. thing that the sessionIs to be called as
early b January as possible, and we have

FISERLESI.tThens pvaain, there are the anlookedforw t lt te ca
reports of the different departments e to rye t e ie
are broutUp to the end of the yearoreslut t l

theat. .I eni one ta al

courseM M do not mNean to s(isy that you could o r-

taint uhat the neee oft membersul

not change tat. At al events, there woul ett ue itere e me

themore eiieaoutthse allgoar ia-

be a great deal of inconvenieneaused by t ear t so fnet
sueli a change. As t hy lion. friend froa of meeting than as been the case in the
Victoria (Mr. Prior) remiuded my lion.' past. There Ný a greneral consensus of opin-

e INsER tF AR E me nte ron, so far as I know, that early u hJanuaryFies tERES nTen, an theremre the best tie; ad if it were uderstood
eor ofelu tle dinito atmtwhic embthat parliatoienthe ;vould e called then, tbere

maritime provine members would ye ; are honouredg m the breac han in at
veryse Ionvenient to come up here beforeupcisloevOfacgreat benemit to, the embers.
the Christnias toidays, then go home for Fist, the menbers could arrange tmeir own
Ceristmas, ad then return iere again, and business iorttersa wito some definitetess
1 suppose that the members for British Col- and with the uuînimlum of inconvenieuce
umbia,, Manitoba and the Territoriles would to tlemise!ves: and secon(hly I, think the

it equally ineonvenient. My ion. friend eo ment has bee te cae tn be
from Grey (Mr. Sproule) lias poiuted out rea dy with their measures. We are a
that tlis parliameyt is unhike tle Congress ion, so far s n that inanut-
efst the Uited States. nthe Congress tei ting off tie to the hast moment, and
may vote down the policy of the Presidenthatdo faliamenthoul genc ts are
or vote in support of it, but t does ot more texeipt fron itl than individuals.
affect 'the administration in the sîigîuitcst If tiiewr oerl ne hc
were ionvepie to ome admintr for parliae t should meet t thfixed time,whe Crismsed holu th e gohe forir, the deartments would beinstrueir ownCristas an then retn hre againg shave mieirabusiness ready at that time,

I suppose thathe members for Brtish Cl adwihth m1u o ncnenec

anmbia,.ioManitoba ateand Teritoire wouMand thesessions woud not be as long tas

fro rey (nMr. Sprole) asnin teï d out ead ihtermaue.W r l

were accepted this whole ar.ancrement liaey tave L>en linthc past and as thisold te Uteta. S ong te C e t one bids fair to 1w. The law being as It is

wol voe i upprt. ofloits bu idesentmreeep fo t hnmevdas

the prerogative of the Crown inu healigh - nakes it stilmore uncertain when parlia-
liament toether. and unless you say by ment is to e allednbetw cause there must be
statute that that prerogative shae not e a session wtin a year from the end of'the

anelctonimeiael ndifthi advi end tesessionwould Inothesssong as-
wereacceted hiswhol arrnge en they haelibeengtin te atandrmalseths-

exercised, there are .difficulties almost in- preceding session : and if the sessions ex-
surmountable under our system of govern- tend to such a Iength that the normal ses-
ment in adopting the principle of this mo- sion is one of five months, all the greater
fion. I believe with my hon. friend (Mr. uncertainty exists with regard to the time
Casey) that a great deal could be done by at which the next one will commence. If
ascertaining the desire of the members and nothing better can be accomplished by ,the
conforming to that desire from year to year. motion of the hon. member for West Elgin
I think the growing .desire of members on than what has been said by bhe hon. Miis-
both sides is, that . the session. should be ter of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
called as early in January as the business Davies), it will, at all events, be of some
of the country makes it possible shall 1e advantage to us to know that it is the in-
called. That bas been the desire of tie tention of the government n the future to
members and that has been the desire of have the session begin as early as possible
the. government, and I have no doubt that in January of cadi year.
whatever government is in power they will Mr. CASEY. The House Is not ful
find that desire expressed so strongly that 1 enougl to make a vote on this question of
they will conform to it. any great importance. I had hoped to have

Mr. CASEY. I did nlot conceive that btchae afh icsino h usin hc
resolution would be so misunderstood as for kowItrssm ymebrsbua
any one to suppose that I proposed thterethraeveyfwousert-igtId
should be a law on the subject. This is an otit4ntopssttoavendwl

Mr.rASEYOThISoueDiVnotful
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ask leave to withdraw it. i take the words The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of the hon. gentleman who spoke for the FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). As we have
government, the hon. Minister of Marine now gone tbrough the Order paper, as far
and Fisheries, to represent the views and in- as notices of motion are concerned, as I1do
tentions of the government to call the fot see some of the gentlemen ready witb
House as early in January as the. businessJpublic Bis and orders, and as tbe House Is
of the country will allow ; and I consider imI move that the Fouse do now adjourn.
that having that much put on record is a Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
very substantial result of the discussion. aI 10.10 p.m.

Mr. SPROULE. That was the aim and
the intention for years. That understanding
was code to years ago.

Mr. CASEY. It was the understanding: HOIJSE 0F COMMO tNS#
coreo several tiftes and not carried outTuESDAY c re10, 1900.
and it was for that reason that nswisheemtot
renew the discussion on the subject. 1 The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
shouldMave liked to bave replied to some oo
of the arguments used against this pro-
posai, but I suppose it would hardly nie
in order to do so on a motion cwitodrow. FIRST READINGS.
Therefore, for the reasons I havedven, to
move for leave to withdraw thismotion. I(of Live Stock Associations.-(Mr. tisher.)

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). Mr. Speaker,iBil (No. 135) t amend the Experimental
before you put the motion, I should like to Farm Station Act.-(Mr. Fisher.)
make one observationT: that. afher ahl, there

REPOR FIRTEADLITNANS.OV

is very little use in calling the House to- REPORT OF THE LIEUTENANT GOV
gether unless the public business is ready ERNOR 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA.
and unless the public documents are ready Mr H. BOSTOCK (Yale and Cariboo).
to be subimitted to parliament soon after it Before the Orders of the Day are called,
meets. Without that, what is the good of I wish t ask the Prime Minister whether
being here, whether the time be in January, he has received the -report of the Lieutenant
or February or March ? I have made no Go-vernor of British Columbia. about which
investigation further than a general remen- I asked him a question the other day ?
brance, and 1 do not believe that the busi-
ness of parliament increases very mucli not- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
withstanding the extent of the country; rier). In answer to the question of my
but, undoubtedly. the amount of talking n- lion. friend (Mr. Bostock), i have to say
creases. Whether calling ti House in Jan- that ilie report was received last niglht.
uary would affect that or not. it is impos- INQUIRY FORlRETURNS.
sible to say. When muy lion. friend sub-F
mits his motion again, if lie adds another Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Be-
section to it which will define absolutely fore the Orders of the Day, I call the atten-
the date of prorogation, I think it would be tion of the government again to some in-
far more satisfactory than to define the date complete returns whîich have been brought
of the opening. down. I have three times spoken of the

Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). Mr.
Speaker, I think it would suit the iembers
generally very much libetter to have parlia-
ment called in January ; but, under our
system, I do not see how the date of meet-
ing can be fixed definitely. There is a very
important matter, however, that migiht be
attended to, that is, to have the business
ready when the House meets, including the
departmental reports of the previous year.
I do not say this government is worse
than other governments in that respect. I
think it has been the custom lu this coun-
try to call parliament, and then to waste
a month at least ,before getting down to
business. In my judgment, that is not
right. I think parliament ought not to be
called until the business is ready, and then
we should get down to business. If we did
that, three months would be long enough
ln all reason for a session.

Motion withdrawn.

incomplete return f rom the Minister of
Customs with reference to the case of Mr.
Lemieux. It seems to me that there is a
good deal to be added to the correspondence.

The PRIME MINISTER. Wheù the hon.
gentleman spoke of this matter before, he
mentioned that a petition had been sent to
the Minister of Justice, and he wished to
have the opinion of the Minister of Justice
upon it. I find that the petition was sent
to the Minister of Justice, but referred to
the Department of Customs, and nothing
else was done by the Department of Justice.

Mr. FOSTER. That would be important
even to have that fact. I did not suppose
that the minister would give a report, but it
must seem strange that such a matter
would be brought to the attention of the
Minister of Justice without his doing any-
thing ln the premises.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well.
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Mr. FOSTER. Then, the correspondence
is not complete with reference to the order
lu council allowing United States vessels
to take part in our coasting. Again, the
Post Office Department lias not brought
down, either for this year or last, the con-
tracts and prices of carrying the mails into
Dawson, as the order of the House called
for. I have other complaints in this direc-
tion, but I shall not take up the time of
the House now.

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot speak
at this moment with reference to the Post
Office return, but the other two will be
brought down immediately.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-COMMIS-
SIONS IN THE IMPERIAL SERVICE.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I wish to drawUithe attention of the
government to an item which appears in
the Empire. of London, Eng., on the 28th
of March last. It is as follows

War Notes.
Lord Tennyson, Governor of South Australia,

has been notified by Mr. Chamberlain that the
War Office offers 114 commissions to Australians
in the Infantry and Royal Artillery. Candidates
must be between 20 and 30 years of age, and
their selection is entrusted to the governors and
military commandants.
I ask the leader of the government whether
the offer made to Canada of a certain num-
ber of commissions in the Imperial service
was made under the saine condition, name-
ly, that the selection of tihe candidates was
to be entrusted to the Governor General and
the militarv commandants of Canada. I
see .in the newspapers of yesterday the
following statenent :

Lt.- Col. Kitson, Commandant of the Royal
Military College, says that the fourteen com-
missions recently granted to cadets were not
cancelled because of any discourtesy of his
towards the Minister of Militia. The statement
that the commandant had sent the list direct to
the War Office is untrue. The names were
submitted through the Minister of Militia. The
cancellation was due to a semi-private communi-
cation by Lt.-Col. Kitson to the Marquis of
Lansdowne, suggesting to what class of cadets
the commissions should be granted. The minis-
ter took the occasion of the presentation of
the list of names to demand respect for his office.
I ask whether it is the intention of the
governiment to insist upon being allowed
to name the. gentlemen who are to take
these commissions, or whether it is under-
stood that the selection will be left to the
Governor General and the Commandant of
the Royal Military College, as seems to be
the case ln Australia ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry that I am not in a posi-
tion to give information upon that point at
this moment. If the hon. gentleman gives
this as a notice, I will endeavour to have
the information broughit down.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
This is not a question of anything being
brought· down.. It is information of the
most urgent character that is wanted im-
mediately. What. I infer is about to take
place will be one of the most fatal blows
which can be inflicted upon this country,
namely, the subordination of our militia to
party politics. I believe we are in danger
at this moment of having that militia sys-
tem, which we are all so interested in
maintaining in the very highest plane of
efficiency, I believe we are threatened with
having it dragged down into the arena of
party politics, and made, by this govern-
ment. subservient to party politics. This is
a iost urgent inatter, and demands the
fullest and most satisfactory explanation.
I am sorry that the Minister of Militia is
not in is place, as Ue ought to be at thils
period of the session and at times like these.
We are told tlat the dignity of the Minister
of Militia-the dignity of this Minister of
Militia-is absolutely standing in the way
of the nomination by the Governor General
and the Commandant of the Royal Military
College. of the cadets that the British gov-
ernnent have offered commissions to in
the Imperial service. Now, Sir, we have
been accustomed for a good while to the
mode in which the Minister of Militia lias
sustained the digiity of his office. We
have lad opportunities again and again of
seeing that, apparently, his only object is
to turn aill the patronage of the Imperial
government and of this government into
a partisan.channel.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir CIULES TUPPER. I will conclude

withi a moiitioi, Mr. Speaker.
The PLIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, I

appeal to my hon. friend. No notice lias
been given of this, and I am not in a pos-
ition to ghie him any information on ithe
subjeet at the present time. Therefore, lie
should not attempt to discuss the matter
nîow, and that is the reason I appeal to him.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
My hon. friend is entirely out of order. I
amin luorder. because I have said that ny
intenftion is to coclude withi a motion, and
the hon. gentlman, know-s that it is the
privilege of parliament, not to be required
to give notice at all on iatters of urgcency,
aind tlis i an urgent matter. I ami glad to
see the Minister of Militia in his place ; and
before it is too late to intervene, I wint to
call hls attention and the attention of the
government to an outrage of the most flag-
rant character attempted to be perpetrated
on the militia service of Canada, and on the
whole interests of the country. The Minister
of Militia caine to nie some time ago, and
stated that a despatchi had been received
fromn the Riglht Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, point-
ing out the great importance of having a
man of thei highest ability and standing, and
in close touch wvith mrilitary affairs lu Eng-
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land, appointed to the position of General at this moment holding commissions in the
Officer Commanding the Militia of Canada. British arny, and, no doubt. many of them
Mr. Chamberlain lad suggested that a large will soon reach the position necessary, under
addition should be made to the salary of the law to quailify them to be nominated to
that officer ; and the hon. minister wished to tthat position ; and with the ability which
know if I would he prepared to support that they have slhown in the British army. there
suggestion. I said, certainly, I would be is 110 doubt that there wi l be a large choice
prepared to support this gover'nmîent in any- under the lw as it stands. But. I under-
thing that was uecessary to place the militia stanI the Ito. gentleman's movement.
service of the country in a state of the Fron the moment lie beeane Minister of
highest possible efficiency. To my aiaze- Militia, down to tlie presenit monent. lie lias
ment, this session. the Minister of Ailitia had no conception of the responsibility and
got up and stated that his proposal was. importalcee otlth otliee lie lias lilled. ie
that we shtouldnot have an Imperial otlcer las only used it for the purpose of giving
at al]. but should sever the coEnneetion· with all the petty patroiage and the supplies. to
England. partisans of his own ait double prices. My

The 3NSTER OF MILTIA AND DE- ion. friend froi Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron)
FENCE Borden).Doestheon. te-brou1t up a lagra ease in whh te law
man s(ythat BImade that ste lion gnti.. hadu( been violated. and the governmnent had
Hounse .a tt paid an exorbitant price for clotihing to par-

tlouseans of th on. gentleman. But, when I
Sir CIIAlES TUPPER1. I do. tind the statemen.t au:de that the hon. gen-
The MINISTER 01«' MILITIA AN) DE- tieniain liad iiterposed to prevelit the issue

FENCE. I deny itl most emphatically. o t.e commissins which had been assigned
by Her 31,ajesty's government to the RoyalSir (2IA -%%II-U. I wl] refer tf-) Niîlitary Clee it " is tinee bitat titis House

Iausurd, aud will show tlat the stateimnt ilitarytollege. t is time ta lis Huse
made by the hion. gentleman was that hl udrtodtut h upoeo on ete

wast idrtit ki. nt speak for the ov- men opposite. is to degrade the whole mil-
" tit-- itiate service of this country dlowu to the levelernmutent, but itat in his opinion. the tim. of partisan polities. Take the statementshad come when -e should have a Canadian mad a few days ag:o. as to the ianner in

The MINISTER O F MILITIA AND DE- which the hon. gentleman had witidrawn
F.ENCE. If the hon. ygenitlenian will allow his owi apintment of persons wio w'ere
ie. whatI i1said was this : I thouglht the timte t go to the Royal 3ilitary College for in-

1ad comie. wlen uthe door might be opened struction. on somie charge of polities. Does
to ileiide the Canadia uilitia as a field aniybody in this House helieve that either
fron whiach an oti icer mighit he seleeted in the late Commanding Oflicer of the Militia
the future, if a fit one wvere to be found. of titis country. or Colonel Foster, ever

Sir CHA RLES TUPPER. The hon. wen- dreamed of sucli a thing as introducing party
tieman uHs exactly confirmed my statement Politics int tei militia of tiis eountry ? Yet

we find the position taken by the hon. gen-
Some ion. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. tiemnan. tlhat appointments absolutely made
Sir CHARLES TUPPIER. Yes. What was should be cancelled. because the parties were

My statenient? My statenent was that the not political l)artisans of tiis governinet
Minister of Militia, in his place in thisand theIon. gentlman lias hinîseif a-owed
Huse, had proposed to change the l0w by tte 00Of titis
which we are bound to have an officer of ie
the British aruy oceupying that position, in; te doubiiiufa-our of own party. and
order to enable hini to appoint to the o tosn-akete nilitia of tiis couxury partisan
ition an othecer w-ho was flot an officer of the as.15-t' :îs lie is alde to do so. Now. -Sir, I
]British army. Therefore. ny sttement is con- haptp to havelia.ta stateent in Hansard,
firmed by the statemeut whItch the bon. gen-1Wtie the on. gentleman made. andvit con-
tIeman himiself bas just made. N&w, 1 say, 1firns exacly oiat I say. He said
apI)roac tttis side of the louse witha M pro- In this conneat tion let me refer anidentaliy
posai to Inerpase largely the saiary of bthe bone niabter whichis of some Importance, and,
Officer Commanding the Milibia inCana1a1 thinke thech was roferredt oby neariy aln
and ask our support to t that proposar. andiwso have spoken-tbe question whether we
titen oret up in thiis Fouse and state bia tcn should limit ourselves any longer to te Im-ie e ae i n perlary as the source from whch we shouli

ap proachtses ie ftheHosew in th alo

way as to get rid ofithe obligation whin Ctina draw a commander of the militia force of Canada.ande ask our support to that proposal, an

parliament deliberately adopted of having
the Imperlal force connected with our mil- Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Itia force, Is in my judgment adopting a Sir-OHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.
course most fatal to the best Interests of
Canada. I do not mean to say that a Cana- mem
dian might not be found capable of filling len) dare, in the face othth -
that office, but It is not necessary to go out- Mr. SPEAKER. I would lke to draw MY
side of the law for that purpose, as the hon. hon. frlend"x attention to te fact that he la

genlean nos itreare80Cand wnhichn them han gentleat e.anitc-
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If you wisb, of the Royal Military College had been can-
Mr. Speaker, to interpose, and prevent my celled accordîng to the staterent'of the
giving evidence of the accuracy of my state- commandant. 1 had that information be-
ment, I bow to your ruling. It is absolutely fore I sawtlisinuiepaper, but was un-
necessary to a discussion of this question willing to believe it. People who had sent
that I should have the opportunity-and Itheir sons to the college were indignant to
think it is the first time, under simillar cir- Iearn thai theolîlnission bad been ean-
cumstances, any question has been raised celled by the order ol the Minister of Militia.
as to the improprietylrewe al itCold Kitson saying

Mr. $PEAKEfl Lt is not because the hon. The statenient that the conimaudant had sent
gentleman is eoncerne-_d, that 1inmakie thi s the IEst direct to the War Office is untrue. The

conmmde a were subnitted to the Minister of Militia.

rulefbre I sawlthistinotheopaper, butdwasbun-

t he cancellation xas due to a semi-private com-
time we have been riftinintotheabat eCo son e a

a o thferi mpropriety Hereso hi e-soi we haveiaio b Lieut.-Col. Kitson se a i s

ofof Lnsdowne, suggesting to what class ordcadets
and unless a check is put to this habit, we the Cý)nission should be granted. The minis-
will continually have qulestions sprinfging tr took the occasion of the presentation of the
Up) for discussion agaliu wicli w-ere ýstip- Iist of! namies to dleinanid respect for bis'office.
posed to ave been settled by a past debate. Is theat the point to thicoh we have coen?

Sir ChLAULLES'TUtIhEei. No doubt yostdAr i gentlemen paid out of the treasury of
are quite aigb, Sir, but at thedsaine e se of ili
I arn sure vou will Ie-. as 1 do. theliiti-iniihitary qualiicatios, to be sent to tcm
uty of discussing a question ortitis lind nic about, no because tbey have failed

%vithout îakimreference to a previolls dule-uintheir duty. but lbcause t e dignity no
bate ; more e-specially wlien the statementt took Mister ofMili a forsootalifs been
I riade is to w-b;at liad taken place oflnaesd ? Td very object of having a
been. chlingd. Ihav(e tbe evidelîce il, MY li ilass oflic-iai fî-oi hie Inîperial arnmy,

up~no for disussionagain hich wre sup

pad of the aceuracy y statesdent. eand vsed in the ot tecenicoeves oe?
it would atve been moue satisfactory to Ae science and art of awar, is that we nay have
ruse if had, been balowed to sompleteiSo onad at the alead o the colege who will

the sentence an then been reminded that it riot be the mere cuppt oe a gentlemanil
itsahiout ofn rernce toapeknov-sinooni . about theservice, suci as the

Wbat is tbe ground of intervention stated the Misnister Of Miit . h hose one
in this article w?1have no hesitation in say object ever since lie lias taken office,n as
ing t ht if, waven vigerho been to sacrifice everything at the shrmine o
offers to the acrinayston MilitaryCollee ni pvr n theims recent dsvie t in e
certain number o! commissions, athe iniste tle en of tb h figest standing an mcarac-
ouse Miitha is haaowed to interposemanpesa ter tumned down beause it is pretendei
that those commissions sbha rlmnot be issued thp said so petpinge about apoities. Why,
as ustomary in actcordance wktnwthesin»in our great exem)lar, the British paria-
tion o! 1her gjestys governient, this mentn, offers of te armyanti navy nare
country wicl ris ninorevoet and tiorie dow allowecd to sit as representatives o the
the colege as an institutiontmaoesatocsubrpuople ant to give expression to the strong-
serve party purposes. A miore flarant est condemnation of the govern ent. Wcthathos commissionsnshallnot be issuhn t h ba anilustrious example poi other day

asroç, cutoar no accordne ith ath nvia norgeteeplroh rts ala

weaken the respect and confidence the pe- of a gentleman high in the navy, leaving to
ple have in our militia service. Anything take command, of a most important section
calculated to make the people believe that of Her Majesty's navy, giving utterance to
the whole thing is to be dragged down int îthe strongest eriticisms and animadversions
the arena of politics by hon. gentlemen oppo- on the policy pursued by the government.
site will injure not this government merely- But if, in this country, promotion is to be
for that will pass away and the injury could barred except to those who are subservient
easily be repaired-but injure the whole to the government of the day, if every gen-
force and prevent our baving a thoroughly teian in the lilitia service, who will not
organized, completely trained and independ- kneel at the feet of our dignified Minister
ent militia force in this country. of Militia, is to be turned down, then we can

The story we have this morning that these have very little confidence in our militia.
commissions have been withheld and cau- And never, in the 'history of Canada, down
celled on the ground that the commandant to this hour bas any government taken the
had made the recommendation without first 1 position taken, by the Minister of Militla
submitting theni to the Minister of Militi'a to-day. The late Hon. Alexander Macken-
is flatly contradicted by the commandant : zie, who founded the Royal Military Col-

Lieut.-Col. Kitson, Commandant of the Royal lege, to bis great credit be it said, took the
Military College, says that the fourteen com- ground that the head of the college must
missions recently granted to cadets were not be an Imperial officer of high standing and
cancelled because of any discourtesy of his of high character, and must have a free
towards the Minister o! Militia. hand in matters which he understood better
The commissions, therefore, had evidently than the government of Canada understood
been cancelledi. These commissions offeredi them. That policy has been adhered to
by Her Majesty's government to the cadets Idown to the present hour. Now, we are

Mr. SPEAKER.
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told that the commissions awarded by lier paper read by the leader of the oppositionMajesty's government to the cadets of that (Sir Charles Tupper) states approaches thecollege are to be refused and cancelled at truth in reference to the manner the de-
the instance of the Minister of the Militia, partment las taken of disposing of the
who may choose to say that he wants ad- commissions offered by England. This is
vantages for the members of his own fam- not a new case. Hon. gentlemen will recol-
ily or political friends. We were taunted lect that when in Egypt, Arabi Pasha rose
-not very long ago by being told that there in arns against the Khedive, England
was a contrast between the two sides of offered fourteen, as far as my recollection
the Ilouse in tlle position occupied in re- ges, fourteen additional commissions
lation to this war. They said : Every other to the cadets who secured the highest
gentleman on the Treasury bencies has- a points in the Royal Mili;tary College
son figlting the battles of England in South lThe emergency laving arisen, England
Africa ; where are the representatives of required additional officers ; and the posi-
the gentlemen on the other side? Had they tion which had been gained by the
been treated the saie as hon. gentlemeI Royal Military College of Canada was sucli
on the other side miore woull hav beei that England turned with confidence to
heard of thiem. But the son of one hon. Canada to find some of the men she requir-
gentleman on this side resigned his positiol d, and offered fourteen additional com-
as captain and went into the ranks .s' issn to he best men that tat college
private m order that he might assist lii could turn out. What was the course fol-
tighting the battles of England l South lowed on that occasion ? We followed the
Africa. And to-day he lies low in illness. course which had been traditional in the
caused by the hardships of the campaign. Ioyal Military College from the very day
But these others are gentlemen, who have that college was organized. Hon. gentle-
the advantage of official position. There men who have taken an interest in the
is not one meiber of the Treasury benches natter will know that the six commissions
who has a son figliting in the ranks as i. regularly given by the Imperial govern-
private. I nay say that the only Son iof ment were given to the cadets who liad se-
my only daugliter is there to-day. a private cured the highest points in the examina-
in the ranks. And yet we are taunted by tion. The one who stood highest was
these gentlemeni who have comm11issions given the first choice, that choice being
galore to seatter among their relatives gener.ally exercised in favour of the engi-
Most of these gentlemen of whom they ners. Thi next highest generally took the
boast were officers in the British army artillery, the one following the cavalry-
whose duties compelled them to go there althougli first, in rank, from the ex-
whether they wished to do. sO or not ; an11d pense attached to that branch of the ser-
the others are persons who by favour of vice was not often selected-and then
the Minister of the Militia were able to the infantry. When these additional com-
secure commissions. I would not have missions were to be given, the com-
taken up a moment of the time of the mandant followed the traditional course.
House, if this matter were not one that I No polities interfered. with the selection. .I
feel to be of an urgent character, oneni trust that what is reported in the paper read
whicli the character and standing of the by the leader of the opposition will be con-
militia of Canada are at stake. Some tradicted by the Minister of Militia. Many
means must ,be found by my right hon. men make large sacrifices of money to send
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)' to sniooth the their sons to the Royal Military College.
ruffled dignity of the Minister of Militia, It is supposed that by doing so. they secure
that British officers may work with him in for their sons an education equal to any-

-a manner in which British officers expect thing that can be found, not only in Can-
to work with whiatever government may ada. but at West Point. or Sandhurst or any
be in power. I do not hesitate to say that other of the great military institutions.
feeling hias been stirred up in Ithis country And this is actually the case, as shown by
by this course alleged. and- that I know to the fact that the Royal Military College

*be absolutely true, the cancellation of these cadets who have left Canada and bave
commisions at the dictum of the Minister taken commissions in the British army have,
of Militia-a course never before followed when examined in competition with the men
by a gentleman occupying his position, and from Sandhurst and other military colleges,
one that must greatly hjjure the militia generally carried higher points than their
service of Canada. I move the adjourn- English competitors. And the result Is
ment of the House. well known to men who have paid any

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). attention to this matter. The men Wlo
As one who has taken and still takes a deep have left Canada and gone Into the Im-
interest in the development of our national perlai service are to-day lunthe most
force, I should like to say a few words In Important positionslIntie British:army.
reference to the matter which has been, Take Glrouard,'Who'was'one of:the
very properly, brought up on this occasion. great factors enabling Lord Kitchener
I think .t would be fatal to the militia te conquer the Soudan wlen le'dld;
'force of Canada If anything lke what the for that great general ad with hlm, In
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Girouard. a man whose knowledge, whose usefulness of the force which we are build-
experience, whose training were such that ing up.
his commander could rely upon lim to con- Although I cannot refer to a previous de-
struet probably the most ditlicult railway bate, I can refer to a question which is al-
that ever was construeted in the world, de- ways new and always important to Canada,
signed to carry to the front the troops, that is, the question whether the officer
aininunition tnd ordnance and ever-y commanding the Canadian forces should be
thing else required for the nilitary ta nIerial or a Canadian officer. Sir, if
movement that had been planned there is any man who believes that Canada
No-, Sir. I say that Il hope this will be should be for the Canadians, it is myself
contradicted. If the people of Canada must I do not pretend to love Canada more than
believe that after a man has made great anybody else, but I do contend that I love
sacrifices to educate his son. the merit of her as mucli as any other gentleman in this
the son will not be recognized. but that House or outside of it. The reason wby I
another ian will be preferred to him. consider it all important that the officer
though his only merit is that lie bas political coiimtandingihlie militia forces of Canada
protection, I say tliat it will be not only.1 shouk be anIperiail offier. I wish to
detrimental. as the leader of the opposition state to this Hiuse. Mr. Speaker. 1s it
has said. to teli position of the Royal neces in L ahs 'ast days of the

Military College, but I think it will con- ,entury. wlien e are engaged in a war
pletely kill the imilitia system that obtains in Som-h Afriica. for me to state
in Canada. I cannot express myself too that the scfene of war isi developing
strongly upon tihis poin, because I think every day and becoming more important,
the true policy to follow is that which was even to people who are imbued with the
followed during the Egyptian campaign. most peaceful ideas. as I claim that the
wheu commissions were sent to Canada, people of Canada and of England are ?
and the man wvas chosen who had the Any nation who keeps uplai anrny does so

highest points. having passed the examina- for the purpose of protecting its 1ights and
tions of the Royal Military College, after defendg its flag, and how can this be clone
the six ordinary commissions lad b be unless you have at the head of your army
given. I say that the others followed ac- a mai who is thoroughly up to date n ail

cording to merit, those who had preceded that regards military scence ? Now. Sir,
them ; they were given commissions be- in Canada we have men whose abilities are
cause they had followed a course in the equal to the abilities of any foreign officers.
Royal Miitary College, and they were en- althoughi we bave not been placed in the

titled to the .commissions from th points sanie conditions to follow up the develop-
which they had obtainel l their examina-. ments and progress of th science of war.
tions. There was no attempt to drag poli- I bave always contended, and still.contend,
tics into the Royal Military College. I fully that the ofheer commanding the forces in
believe, as the leader of the opposition has Canada, should be changed every five years.
said. that the Commandant of the Royal for this reason. that every year you bave

Military College should have as free a hand new developments going on lu armaments
as possible. I maintain, as I have always and in the science of war, l discipline. u
maintained. thtat every officer command- drill, and in everything connected with the

in, whether coming from Great Bri- preparation of bodies of men to fight the
ta1, or whether he is picked up fronm battles of their country. I know very well
the ranks of the Canadian militia. must that some of the men who .have been lu
be under the control of the Minister of the Imperial service for a number of years
Militia and Defence when the heads would be very useful as commanders of the

of that department occupy the promin- Canadian militia ; but I claim that it would

ent position of the officer commnanding hie a mistake to make the cbange mu the law

the forces and the commandant of the Royal which the hon. gentleman has suggested,
Military College. they must necessarily be because I think it is cf the greatest im-
under the control of the Minister of Militia Portance that the militia of Canada should
and Defence. But, I say that the Minister be commanded by a man who is in touch
of Militia and Defence must recognize that with the developments taking place every
the position which he holds lu this country day lu that very important branch of human

is different from the position of any other knowledge called the science of war.
of his .colleagues on the Treasury benches. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
He has to deal with the national forces of rier). I must ask my lion. friend the leader
the country, lie has got to make every man of the opposition to excuse me If I do not
know that when he shoulders his rifle to take serlously the scolding fit of which he
fight the battles of his country or the battles gave an exhibition a moment ago, nor can
of the empire, he Is looked upon as a sol- I take sertously, either, the more solemn
dier, and he must be subject to mIlitary sentences of the hon. member for Three
laws without regard to polities, owing no Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron). What I con-
submission to politicians like ourselves. plain of on this occasion is, that the hon.
which, to my mind, would destroy his use- gentlemen bave sprung upon the House a
fulness as a soldier, and would destroy the discussion upon a iere newspaper report

8ir ADOLP>HE GARON.
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which, at the proper time, the government MARINE HOSPITAL, VICTORIA, B.C.
will be able to show, is absolutely inaccu-
rate, but which I do not discuss at the Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.. Mr.
present time for a reason. I appeal to hon. Speaker, before the Orders are called-
members on both sides of the House that Some hon. MEMBERS. O1, oh.
such a method of procedure is not only
against the rules of the House, but against Mr. PRIOL. As soon as hou. gentlemen
the well understood principle hitherto gov- are inisled I will go on. 1 want to eau
erning both sides, that no matter should betniste o eMain
brought up for discussion except after and Fisheries to a statementI s
notice is. given to the other side. Not only the Victoria papers in regard to the rumour
does this rule apply to formal debates in that the Marine Hospital in Victoria is go-
the House whicli cannot be undertaken ing to' be taken by the Militia Department
without notice put on the Order paper, but for barracks. I would like to ask the lon.
even to urgent matters that it may be ne and Fisheries'(Sir Louis
necessary to discuss. I submit to hon. Davies) whether there is'any truth ithe
gentlemen opposite that it is only fair that statement, as, by the BritisliNorth America
notice should be given to the minister In- Act, the governrent is bound to maintin
terested, and no business can ie carrled on amarine hospital in Victoria.,
unless, this rule is observed. If the hon. The 'MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
member for Victoria, B.C.,(Ir. Prlor) in- FIM.ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). gt is true
tended to bring this' matter up to-day it that fihDepartwent of'Marine and Fisher-
was his duty to inform the Mitister of es have consentedh to give the MMarine bs-
Militia and Defence of is intentiontospeaki, pital ash a temporary barracks to accomino-
upon it. But, instead of doing so, lie lias date thei men of the Provisional Battalion
brouglt the matter suddenlyn before the for a month or two, until the time cormes

louse when neither the minister nor, th cwhen t thy can ro under anvas.
governent are in a position to disussitor tisu t
The on. entleman knows as well as Ido mrn hOspit is Vustoremporary?
that a hiatter of this kind, concernin. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
whicb fdespatliesoiaave beenexcangred witli n FIERIES( Just temporary.
the Ioperial authiorities, an only be distmi
cussed by te government after preliminar W .YS AND MEANS-TiE BUr HG.
communication is hisad with His Excelleney
the tGovernor iGeneral. In this case we ouse resumed adjourned debate on lie
bave nadt a opportunity of makinsuc poposd motion of Mr. Fieldi
communication.' I1 bave only to repeat to That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair
the lon. gentleman wlat I said a moment for the House to go into committee to consider
ago, that after due notice is given the gov- of the Ways and Means for raising aDSupply
ernment will be only too glad to bring down to be granted to Her Majesty.
ail the Information tmep have. Isay we is-

d b t toer athe s el ar WSpeaker. I desire, as brief-y as I eau, to say
ness of the Flouse in tbese matters, and to afwwrsi oncto il h uje
ask that notice should lie given of an' in- thti owbfr uadIirps
tention to discuss a subject like this, so thatcofnmsefecuilyttetrdad
we may communicate with His Excellency financial aspects of thequestion.~I1know
tand get permission tobrIng down ail the tiacswosesmadjored ebateoh
informniation.which It is permissible to brng that M sary o o over the fr
down upon the suajet. When this is done quarters Hof the garto for material, but I

do not think it is desirable on an occasion
oernment will l o lad to g do tethis.e will try and save, if possible,

the question, we bave nothing to concea le t
and the Hon. member for Three Rivers wi l the 23 minutes whiceh the ho. member for
find that ie las expend d in vain a good Haldimand (Mr. Montague)p wasted last

dealof loqenc fo whih terewasaliFriday'afternoon -when lie abused person-
solutelyn o occasion. Wec ad the beneft ally the hon.representative of North Norfolk
wet mai thommuine.cat we Hi a Ecley i(Mr. Charlton). I do not eonsider Iti no

would give himiself undue pain In rounding sat it me ctoary t gooer the
the periodnwith whih ie favoured the country to abuse anybordy, and, therefore,
House a moment ago. appeal to the sense sI will immediately cone to the considraeion

tf this question. The firstmproposition that
ofbusiness and of fair-play of the bouse Itchn ebrfrHliadavne

and~~~~~~~~ the hon. member forTreRvr ilHliad(rontIague) astavced s

to give us an opportunity of placingsa l the s on .epesont of ort Noro
matter before the ouse before it is dis-o
cussed,, and espectlly discussed on a mere 1!l9oomy subject, but,lie opened d'e discus-
nfwtalter repot. Bsion of the problems that are befres o ly

tewsper wthwicphovurdth e wi immeiael coe t te onsiadrato

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was only ask- os us ton The that poso thatofgbursInforaton. ofaing the hard tmes in the seventdes, adane
ing for'Information'.1told us that the failures In Canada were

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- one-tenth as great as those which took place
Ing). It was not the proper way. In the United States. He showed us how

Motion (Sir Charles Tupper) negatived. much better off we were from 1893 to 1896
110
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because the failures were only one-thirtiethl
as great in Canada as they were in the
United States. This is exceedingly gratify-
ing, because our friends on the other side
of the House have been trying to make us
believe that the last three years of their
rule were famine years, and because tbyI
claimed that we need not take praise toi
ourselves for the prosperity that ensued.
I am sorry to say that the Doctor made a
mistake of 100 per cent, if lansard repre-
sents him correctly. The failures in 1896
were $16,000,000, while the failures in 1899
were, on average of three years, $11.000,-I
000, so that, on the question of failures, we
need not reproach ourselves. Turning from
the question of failures, the hon. gentleman
adverted to the savings of the people.
There is quite a contrast between the two
subjects. Yet, even from the standpoint of
the savings of the people we have nothirg
at all to reproach ourselves with. I noticed
with what joy he alluded to the fact, that,
during eighteen years, from 1878 to 1896,
the deposits of the people in the banks in-I
creased by $118,0.000. I am willing to
admit that $118,000,000 is a large sum of
money, but it becomes small when we
divide it by eighteen years. which gives us
an actual average per year of $6,500,000. I'
am exceedingly glad that during the na-
tional policy period we were able to in-
crease the deposits of the people by $6,500,-
000 a year. But, what would bon. gentle-
men have said if the people had been able!
to do what they have done since 1896 and'
1897 ? During the fiscal year 1896-7 they
increased their deposits by $18,000,000. in
1898, by $26,000,000, and in 1899, by $31.-
000,000, or $75,000,000 in three years. The
hon. gentleman would have done better by
not alluding to failures or to savings, be-
cause, in respect to either one of these, the
condition of the country is so much better'
than it was that it is apparent to every
one. He found fault, however, with the
present government in consequence of the
condition in which the binder twine industry
Is, and in order to make a point he alluded
to the fact that the Farmers' Binder Twine
Co. of Brantford, was able to declare a bonus
of $65,000. Because their capital stock was
$65,000 they declared the ordinary dividend
and in addition a bonus of 100 per cent.
The hon. gentleman found fault with that
and blamed It on the government. Although
I have listened carefully to what has been
said in this House, I do not see where the

verted it into binder twine at all they
would have been abie to have declared a
bonus. of not $65,000, but of. $250,000. But,
they did not do that. They brought this
raw material into the country, they con-
verted it into binder twine and sold it for,
at least, $175,000 less as a manufactured
produet than they could have sold the
raw material for. I do not think that
our friends on the other side of the
House should reproach the government
for that ; uiither do I think they should,
incidentally, cast a reflection on the man-
agement of the Binder Twine Company
of Brantford. They have been eminently
successful, they have been manufacturing
the highest qualities of binder twine and
selHing it to the people at a slight advance
on cost. They have bad a tendency for
years to keep down the price of binder
twine, they have not gone into any coi-
bination, they have never joined any mon-
opoly, and they have been a power in this
country for some years back, keeping bin-
der twine down to the low point It Is at.
When we take into consideration the fact
that binder twine has free access to this
country, that the duty upon it bas been
renoved, there is nothing to prevent the

i Deerings, the McCormic1ks and those great
I binder twine producers on the -ther sde,
i from coming into this country and seiling
their goods if they like. Yet, hon. gentlemen
blame the government, when the govern-

!'ment are in no way to blame. The govern-
i mient, surely, were not to blame because
there was a war in the Philippines. If a
combination exists, as it it charged, the gov-
ernment are powerless to deal with it be-
cause binder twine bas been placed upon the
free list. If a combination exists in re-
spect to an article that is the subjeet of
duty, we can remove the duty and put the
article on the free list, but when you talk
about f ree goods, what can the govern-
ment do ? At their institution down in

i Kingston where. I have been told, they turn
out a low grade of twine, how could they
influence combinations like the McCormicks,
the 1 Deerings and the great binder twine
industries which have the power to com-
bine ? The reason why binder twine ad-
vanced in price was because the cost of the
raw material advanced in price, on account
of the war in the Philippines.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the.hon. gentleman
i (MIr. Heyd). say that the raw material In-
creased in price in the years 1896, 1897 and

government is to blame because binder ,1898 ?
twine went up. He tried to connect the Mr. HEYD. I know that hon. gentlemenKingston binder twine with the condition opposite have been alluding to a particular
of the binder twine Industry in this cotn- year, when twine had increased to 14 andtry, but I do not see any connection at all. 15 cents a pound, and I knowtht the rea-Raw -material will advance, and it did ad- 1 son for that increase was that the price ofvance in spite of anything this government s for matiea se the war
could do, and that was the actual condition. raw material went up, because of the war
If the Farmers' Binder Twine CompanyjlManila.
had sold their raw material at the price M'r. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman
they were offered for it, and had not con- looks at the Auditor General's Report, he

Mr. HEYD.
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will find there was no increase whatever in may think-is that owned and eontrolledthe actual noney paid out for the raw mater- by the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson),ial, for the twine at Kngston Penitentiary which shares in that same prosperity whichin these years. is now enjoyed by ail manufacturing indus-
Mr. HEYD. I am not prepared to go into tries in Canada, where they are managed

that question just now, but it strikes me with intelligence, economy and honesty.
that the binder twine produced in the King- The lion. inember (Mr. Montague) went fur-
ston Penitentiary was disposed of by the ther. and he reproaehed the Minister of Cus-
present governinent, before they had any toms with being rejected by the people of
reason to be aware tlhat there was going to South Brant. As a matter of fact, the Min-
be a famine in binder twine. ister of Customs was not rejected by the

The lion. gentleman (Mr. Montague), found people of South Brant, because if these elec-
fault with the position of our securities in tors iad lad an opportunity of expressing
Great Britain, and lie told us they lad re- their real wishes, Mr. Paterson would have
ceded four or five points, and that, there- been returned by hundreds of a majority.
fore, because of this depreciation our credit Our friends on the other side of the HFouse
is not as good in the British markets as it know how the electors of South Brant were
was during the regime of the Conservativeil)revented from expressing their cioice at
government. Well. there is no argument in the poils, and ne man lows better than the
that at all. If the hou, gentleman could lion. menîher for Haldimand (Mr. Monta-

havesho'îîus hatof al te 3perce Plgu). who knew everything that was golnghave shown us th-at of all the 3 per cent «U
securities similar to ours, Cano.dian securi- on, ani who lived in the next county to us.
ties. were the only ones that had slirunk 5 In that election, there were 222 spolled and
per cent, then he would have had a case. rejected ballots. There was enough differ-
But, when he admits that all securities sim-i between the spoiled and rejected bal-
ilar to the Canadian securities had depreciat- lots 0f 1896. and those in the election whlch
ed to the sane extent, then he has no argu- took llace somo seven nonths afterwards,

men atail Th tatscf he aseaxethee:to have alone elected Mr. Paterson, qultement at all. The facts of the case are these : I needn faltecruto httoThe investors having large sumis to invest at
remunerative rates are not going to buy 3 place in the 1896 election. Why, there weree5.
per cents at a preniîum of 5 or 6 per cent, 300 charges o corruption against the party
when they can get better investments for .hosadotht eat atthgeeral dcc
their money. The circumstanees are entire- tio
ly different now froin what they were a put inte court his oppenent vacated bis seat.
few years ago. Large amounts of capital
have accumulated, and capitalists finding proacles the Minister of Customs for having
more profitable employment for their mon been defated, lie reminds me the maninvste an seCandia bodswhio robe his neighbour's hen-reost, andinvested elsewhere, and so Canadian bonds
have depreciated in common with all the
bonds of all other countries in the Englishi wre fot of pure breed.
market. The hon. gentleman (Mr. 'Monta- Then the bon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
gue), alluded to the great manufacturing wandered of into finances, and that is a
industries of the city of Brantford, for theto
purpose of trying to have a fling at the Min-1espcclally if lie lias fot got his figures cor-
ister of Customs. Well, Sir, I am very glad c T tabh
that the manufacturing industries of Brant- jNtMn
ford were prosperous, even during the reigtn The Minister of Customs says, though, that

cf te Cnsevatves Thelie, gntlmanthey are saving a great deal to the farmers. 1of the Conservatives. The lon. gentlemando not think it was a joke. I think It was really(Mr.ntended t be taken in earnest, but there the increase that had taken place ln tiese fot a farmer in Canada who wili fot belleve that
Industries up to 1896, and in order to en- it Is a specips of humour of which the hon. gen-
ligliten hlm a little more on the subjet, I teman bas attempted to bs guilty.
wllh eemplete that table. Furtler:

The number ef einployees In the factories The Minister or Custms gives n paralel
hie mentions, ln 186, was 2,816, and un 1898, coluus what the duty lias been l 1896 and
they had Increased te, 3,381, an increase o what it is inn1899. t wil read the twhol
506 men. And, net only did the num ber of table showing the savngs o the farmers accord-
men increase, but the heurs ef labour ln- lng to bis figures. and tliey give aitogetber $87,-
creased also., because the factores were 602,whiec be says The bas saved to the farmers
runnnng frete 12 te 15 hturs a day, and for hOedjthecountry.
six days ln the week, some of them were Now, Sir, if any gentleman turus to, bis
runnlng niglit and day;, the resuit being Hamard page 3049, he will see that the bon
that they paRiout for labour $1,150,0W and ntember for klpdimand n (r. Montague), de-
exported one-twelfth o! the entire manu- iberately oitted one-af o a colun n o
faetured produet that is exported out ofths cafigures given by the M nister of Custome,

eounry. hatSirIs te poitio t tins, andc onere vyin first case that Tas
Brantfrd nustrie, andone Whthe thse l on. member (admr.d ontae) re-a

succs8!Ii mo thm Iarngla tosayn wo nrobsd thi reighbur' taroost annd

mattr wat gntlmen n te oter ideThene teif hon. 00 betlmndMr Montague)
wadrd f no iaceadthti
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under the present tariff, and under theodHe i again. They amounted to $3,-
tariff. $102,000; barbed fencing wire. nil 322,499 ; or lie made a mistake of $576,606.
under the present tariff. and under the old :e goes on to say: 'The household goods
tariff, $12(,00.; galvanized iron or steel we exported in that year were $940.709.
wire, gauge 9, 12 and 13, nil under the pres- He was wrong again. They were $964,-
eut tariff, and under the old tariff. $42.000: 000; so that he made an error there of
cream separators, nil under the presenit $3291. He says: 'The difference in
tariff, and under the old tariff, $45.000 : favour of Canada being $1,725,184.' He
totalling. with another snall article, SSGT. was wrong .again ; the difference was $2.-
000. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) 2 58,499. The hon. gentleman in that short
deliberately omitted that. and said that the statement made sx errors ; the firs, $622-
savings to the farmrs were 07.;00, when 0 ;the s $28,000 the third, $582,-
the actual savings to the farners by the 000 ; the fourth. $576,000 ; the tifth, $23.-
tariff reductions of the Liberal govern- ;.and the Iast, $533,000.
ment, were $9.5,156 on the articles alluded I thmk I have doue my hon. friend all
to. Let me direct the attention of the the justice whicli under the circumstances
House to anotier statement. that the hon. lie is eititle(d to, animd I wvl pass ou to an-
gentemnan made in the line of figures. I may other phase of this subjeet. I want to lay
say that I veritled these figures by reading before th H louse as briefly as I can the
the newsipapers. I am aware that in the un- trade and litnenal posiion m which the
revised copies (f our 1/an.sard .errors may country fds itself. n order to ascertain
ereep in. and I would not like to quote froi wliat the real expenditures of the present
the Hiansard. until the hon. gentleman (Mr govern and of the last government
Montague) had an opportuity of correct- have been. so as to mnstitute a comparison
ing the filgures if there was any mistae. betwee ithen. I find that you have to
do not want to do any man an injustic adopt an entirely new theory. We are no
when I amn quoting hs argument or his lonrer t() oilpire consolidated expenditure
figures. As far as I know. I an: qutîig with consolidated expenditure, as we did in
thi exactly as ie use themi. and I veried days gone by. because we are told that the
thiem fromi the' Mail newspape r. which I total expenditure measures the extrava-
assume would give his figures correctly, and gance of a governmnent. I eau see a motive
they correspond with those i theansard. . because th expenditures during the
The hou. gentleman, u t epast three years have been greater than
speech of the Minister ofCutomssaoid t:o thev were during the three years preceding;

aCtInd therefore. by adding the expenditure on
We are doing splendidly; the settlers' effects capital account to that on1 cosolidated ac-

eoning in are increasing, and the household count. the expenditures of the present gov-goods we are exporting are decreasing. Now, ernmenit are apparently greater than thoselet us take 1899-the settlers' effects that came
into Canada in that year were valued at $2,- 0f 1896. The hon ex-Minster Of Finance
183,861. (Mr. Foster), sai
I want to ollote al thiese figures given )y It is all very well to manipulate surpluses
the lion. gentlenian (Mr. Monta gue). If they and capital expenditure so as to enable you to
were my own, I .wou]d abbreviate them, at make a large capital expenditure, and yet not
least by the hunldred thousand, but my hou. increase the det largely.
friend fron Haldinand quoted them whole. That is an iupossibility. If the hon. gen-
and I nust do it. because h did. He was tieman means that it was possible to mai-
wrong there. because the actual imports of pulate the consolidated expenditure and the
settiers' effects, ln 1899, were 82,805.956, or. capital expenditure, lie would have been
in other words, he made an error of $622,095. but you cannot manipulate a surplus
The hon. gentleman told us that we were and add it to the capital expenditure with-
exporting, in1899, household goods to th out ereasing the debt, no matter how youi
extent of $63,000 worth. He is wrong try. He used the wrong word in speaking
again there, hecause the exports in that of surpluses : for lie should have used the
year were $992,813, or, in other words, he words consolidated expenditure and capital
made a mistake of over $28,000. lie goes expenditure. He says
on to say: 'The difference in favour of The plain truth is told by the total expendi-
Canada being $1,220,230.' He is wrong ture, and it is this plain truth that this House
again. The difference in favour of Canada requires and that the country needs.
is $1,803,143. . He made another mistake of Now, that is a new theory, and let us ana-
$582,907. Every time the hon. gentleman lyse it and see where It leads. He says:
quoted figures from the speech of the Min- The House will notice that 'the average total
Ister of Customs, he was right ; but every expenditure of the late Liberal-Conservative gov-
time lie relied on his own knowledge of the ernment from 1892 to 1?96 was less by about
question, he was wrong. Then he takes up $400,000 per year than from 1887 to 1891.
another point: What, lie asks, is the summatlon of the

Now, what about 1894, which the Minister of whole matter ?
Trade and Commerce says was the worst year iIt is that the Liberal-Conservative govern.ment
in our record. The settlers' effects which came spent in totality $388,237 per year less from 1892
i amounted to $2,665,893. to 1896 than from 1887 to 1891, and that the

Mr. HEJYD.
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present government has exceeded the Liberal- ta believe that because wc spent more 011
Conservative average expenditure from 1892 to capital account than they did. we mUst
1896 as follows:esay be more extravagant.

In 1897 by............. $ 830,992 Now, let me direct your attention to the
In 1898 by.............. 3 192,518coL Irs ofactual condition of the financial affa irso
In 1899 by............ 9,400,873 our country, as I understand it. and I bave

The hon. gentleman's reasoning i a boiled down these figures into the briefest
lutely fallacious. luny opinion, his intent possible comnpass, in the hope that those
was to mislead the people. If he really whhave not the opportumity of working
believed that you can cone to a correct con- out these matters fron the blue-books for
clusion by comparing the entire expendi- themselves can see the actual condition of
ture on consolidated and capital account, the country at a glance, and be both m-
why did ie fnot go back a little further terested and instructed. I believe that the
Why did lie select the years from 1886 to only way to arrive at the truth is tocoi-
1892 ? He had only to select the year 1884 Pare things that are alike. There is no

use of coiinparingr a turnip) to a strawberry.when the combined consolidated and capital use of co a u to a st erry
expenditure amounted to $57,800,000. or tor a gallon of coal oil to a bottle of
$15,000,000 nore than It was ten yar hisky; there is wantin the essence for a
afterwards. In 1885 it was $49,163,000. Inc
1886 it was $61.837,000. In those threeings which ar utterly dissiilar. If
years the average was $56,000,090 a year, you want ta get a the truth, you must
while during the last three years before compare things which are alike. There-
hon. gentlemen opposite left office it was fore, I will allude to the expenditure on
only $42,000.000 a year. a difference of con'olidated account, or the running ex-
$14,000.000. Does the hon. gentleman mean penditure of the late government. For
to say that they were extravagant in those t tree years endng with 1896, that
years when their combined consolidated and expenditure amounted to $112,666,000, oran.l average of $37.555.000 a year.capital expenditure exceeded the average Thn average of $375sen0 aoear.

of hei lat treeyers y $4.00,00 i The expenditure by the present g,,overnmentof, their last threc years by $14.000.000() -i ththîee years endingz June, last was
year? No. And during that time they for the thr
added $67.000,000 to the national debt. $119,085.000, being an average of $39,69,-
That is easily accounted for. They were 000 or an average increase over the three
building the Canadian Pacifie Railway t years of our predecessors of $2.140,000.
that time. and the expenditure on capial That is a plain and truthful statement. and
account was greater by $20,000,000 a year the people have the right ta ask how it is
than it lias been in some later years. To we exeeded the expenditure of the late
compare a year in which you have spent government by this amount. We reply, in
$20,000,000 on riailways with a year in the first place. that we have had to meet
which you have spent nothing is lu my obligations which our lion. friends opposite
opinion the most absurd way to compare te had not ta meet. W e have had to pay
expenditure of one year with that of another. $353,000 per year additional nterest, and
lu 1896, the last year in wbich hon. gentle- that we could not help. Certain public
men opposite held office, they spent $44, works liad to be constructed and the money
000,000 on capital and on consolidated ac- borrowed for that purpose, and as the in-
count, whereas ten years before. when the evitable consequence, we had to pay $353,-
country was much smaller, they spent 1 000 more in interest than our predecessors
800,000. a greater sum by nearly $18,000,- had to pay in 1896. We also had to pay
000. The absurdity of the contention of into the sinking fund $427,000 per year more
the ex-Minister of Finance could not be tlan our predecessors had to pay in 1896.
better,. illustrated than by this. Suppose What was the reason of this? Because
the present government camie to the cn- our bonds. whici were about to mature,
clusion that in the interest of the country had to be taken up and the credit of this
it was necessar to buy the Canadian country kept at the high standard it has en-
Pacifie Railway. I see that that railway is joyed for mnany years. This is an increase of
capitalized at $218,000.000. Suppose t1e expenditure which was entirely beyond the
government had bought the railway t control of the government. There is another
year, and added that sum to the $40,000,000 expenditure of considerable magnitude
spent in the regular way; their entire ex- which we had to make. and that is, the ex-
penditure would have been $258.000,000. penditure on the collection of revenue on
And yet according tothe theory that has our railways. Has the country benefited
been advaneed by the ex-Minister of Fin- by that expenditure? Well the hon. Minis-
ance, he would say : See how, much more ter of Railways said that that extra expen-
economical we are than this government ; diture of $542,000 per year enabled him to
we spent only $42,000,000 in the year 1896. put into the treasury $850.000 more In the
whereas the new government has spent shape of earnings, and that, it seems to me,
$258.000,000.' The absurdity of the hon. is perfect justification for that increase.
gentleman's contention is apparent In every Then, there was the expenditure in the
line, and his whole motive in my opini Yukon amounting to $1,674,000, an entirely
was ta deceive the people and to lead them new item. These four items altogether put
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up a total of $2,996,000, or $800,000 more give a quotation from the Canadian Cigar
than the annual increase in our expenditure. and Tobacco Journal, devoted to the Inter-
But the increase in the receipts from the ests of manufacturers and dealers in cigars,
Yukon alone amounted to $1,753,376 last cigarettes and tobacco, and smokers' sup-
year, and the increase in railway and canal plies. That journal says:
earnings amounted to $850.000. Notwithstanding the abus- which this journal,

Let us approach another aspect of the and with it nine-tenths of the trade, heaped on
question. We can justify the increased ex- the tobacco tariff when revised by the present
penditure because we have assumed other udninistration in 1897, and the statements then

made that it was absurd to presume that Cana-obligations, but th, question presents itself dian tobacco could ever become a factor in
Have we reeeived an adequate return ' the trade, the situation to-day is such that we
Let me call your attention to the revenues are compelled in simple justice, and by force
for the three years, from 1893 to 1896. They of facts, to admit the wisdom of tLe adminis-
amounted to $106.900.000, or $35.633,000 a tration in the iieasure then adopted. Not only
year. During the following three years have our farmers grown tobacco quite the equal
they amounted. to $125.125.000, or $41,708.- of that used for plug smoking and chewing bythe foreign leaf factories; not only was upwards000 a year, showing an increase t $of o600.000 left in the hands of Canadian farm-
000 per year, or lu the three years, an in- ers last year that once went to American leaf
crease of $18.225,000. So that, admîitting that imiarkets, but the great masses of the people
our average expenditure had increased by Lave been given just 50 per cent 'more tobacco
$2,140,000 a year, we had still to the good $3, of equal quality for the same money than under
935,000 in the public treasury. I should think the old tariff. Beyond this, a practically new
that such a financial result on a farm or r dustry has sprung into life; twenty-five new

a mercantile establishmenît would be regard- fctories are now turning out Canadian tobacco
ed'as exeedingly S'atisfactory by the st ekp- uts n hsinlxo aitli mles elence of the importance and wisdom of the
holders in the concern. We expended in measure.
that period also, on capital account, $3.450,- in view of these admissions. it is not
000 more than did our lion. friends oppo- right to find fault with the action of the
site, and what is the result ? The increase government in increasing the duty on to-
of our national debt during the last three bacco.
years of our hon. friends opposite amounted But let us go a little further. There is no
to $16,816,000. while ours amounted to onlv doubt that $4.350,000 has been raised, for
$7,760,000, althougli we spent $3.450.000 our iev.entie lias grown that much bigger.
more. on .capital account. Thus, we spent Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the gov-
$3,450.000 more on capital account and add- ernment placed that increased burden on the
ed $9,000,000 less to our debt. But, that is b),acks of the people. 1 .deny the statement
not all. While our lion. friends opposite altogether. There are three ways the gov-
could only show a deficit of $5.700.000 i ernment might have treated this financial
their last three years of administration, we probleim when they assumed oftfice. They
can point in our three years administration might have increased the tariff. If they
to a surplus of $6,052,000. and the final re- had done so, this $4,350,000 of increased
sult is that, while we spent $3 ,4 0,000 more !revenue might justly have been charged as
on capital account. we added $9,000.000 less an increased burden laid on the backs of
to the debt. the people. But they did not (10 that.

But our lion. friends opposite say thiat Everybody knows that they did not do it.
was easy to do, that we did it by simply Or, they might have left the tariff alone
increasing the burden of taxation. I deny ad neithier reduced or increased the bur-
that statenient in toto. I say that this gov- dens of the people. In that case, they could
ernment did not increase the taxation. AI- have said,: We did not do anything; we
though the revenue was some millions simply carried on afairs along the lines of
higher. that was not due to increase in your tariff; we did not raise a hand to
taxation. I am willing to admit that in con- elther increase or reduce the burdens of the
nection with the increased excise on spirits' people. In that case hon. gentlemen oppo-
the government did inerease the burdens of site would have been glad to say that it
the people, and whether that was justifiable was evidence of the elasticity of the national
or not I will leave it to hie people interested policy, that it was because of the success-
in the liquor problem. I fancy myself that ful operation of that policy that this revenue
the great temperance classes of this coun- had increased by over $4,000,000. But the
try would be glad to have any obstruction government was not even content to let it
put in the way of liquor drinking, and the alone ; they actually lowered the duti?s -o
obstruction calculated to do most good is that, had the tariff of 1896 been applied
to increase the price. Make the price high to the importation of 1899, there would have
enough, and you can prevent the consump- been a positive increase of $3.000,000. Now,
tion of spirituous liquor. hy turning to lHansard, page 2658. hon.

The next charge was that we had raised gentlemen will see that the tariff of 1896
the tobacco tax. I am not prepared to speak was 19 18 per cent, while that of 1899
with the authority of knowledge. but I de- was 17-17 per cent. There is a reduc-
8ire to uphold the opinion of men whose tion of 10 per cent in the actual duties
opinion is worth having, and I propose to levied. Now, they acknowiedge that if

Mr. HEYD.
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the tariff had not been revised in 1899, ed into only two columns, giving the Britisha suma of $3,O0,000 more would have been Empire one side and foreign countries ontaken. I am a w'are -lor the ordinary the other side. There are practically onlymind-I do not allude to the hon. gen- two countries with which the Canadian peo-tlemen in this Ilouse, but to ordinary ple trade, namely, Great Britain and thepeople-it is hard to grasp a great financial United States. Canada's dealing with otherproblem ; and I thought, therefore, it would portions of the British possesions are sobe interesting for some people who do niot snall as to be hardly worth mentioning,conduct their affairs in millions of dollars and the same is true of our dealing withto have this matter brought down to thie foreign countries, outside of the Unitedevery-day transactions that take place in a States. But, in order to ascertain whatman s own household. So, these principles effect our free trade was having upon the
that we talk of in millions, I apply to thecondition of our people, I asked that theway the ordinary man manage. his ùwn colunns should be divided once more, soaffairs. It may be said that mv applicaton tiat we might have one coluin for (Greatof the principle is childisi, but you have Britain and one for Britisi possessions out-to present figures in a childish way to iake side ; and, for foreign countries, one columnthem comprehensible to ail classes. Sup- for the United States and one for otherpose that a father of a family in 1896 buys foreign countries. I wanted to see whetherin a month 46 loaves of bread at 6 ce"is the admission of free goods from the Unitedeach-he will spend $2.3. le i.gt r - States into Canada was actually injuringsonably find fault if tie price was mereas the people of Canada as sone people say itto 7 cents. But lie learns that another baker does. For instance, the ex-Minister of Fi-will sell bread at 5 cents a loaf, and so to niance (Mr. Foster) says that since this gov-this baker lie transfers his custom. In 1889 ernment have come into powver they havelie finds that his bread bill is $3.52 when given the United States a preference init was, in 1896, $2.76. He goes to the baker. nany things, they have given the United
and says : You told me that I would save States free corn for nothing, they havemoney if I dealt with you, and here I lind given then free binder twine for nothing,my bill is 7(J cents higlier than wlhen 1 deat tthey have given themu free barbed wire forwith the former baker. But the baker nothing, and they have given them a cut
would say: I an selling you bread at 01 iron for nothing. He talks as if thingshalf a cent lower than you formerly paid ; of that kind vere injurious to the country.
but, muy dear fellow, you are using G44 oaves Let me quote to you some words from a
where you used 46* in 1896. Don't you se.e man who knows wiat lie is talking about:
that your children are better fed, better
clothed, that tiey look healthier than they It is a self-evident fact that. all commerce
did before ? Surely you do not suppose betveen nations must be mutually advantageous,
that you can eat in a montht 4 îoaves or it could not exist for a single decaQe. Hence

it is quite immaterial. whether our dealings withwhere formerly you ate 46 and still pal. Nno this or that country consist more of importa
more than you paid in 1896, i bave reduced or of exports, or whether the balance of trade
your bread by 10 per cent, and if you will be for or against us. If our trade with any
content yourself with what you were coi- country be increasing, it is prosperous, and the
pelled to content yourself three years ago, ratio of increase will be the ratio of pros-
you can effect a saving in a month of 23 perity.
cents. But the people are not willing to These words I read from 'Forty Years of
accept only 46 .loaves of bread a monan British Trade,' by Mr. Michael G. Muiball,
when their children want 64. They were ione of the greatest statisticians in the, world
conpelled to do without many things three to-day, a man who speaks authoritatively
years ago, but to-day, tte peuple of Canada upon trade and financial subjeets. To show
are using millions more of the luxuris and that in increasing the number of items on
necessaries of life than they did ; and, be- our free trade list is the reverse of preju-cause they like to do it they willingly gavo dicial to the interests of the peuple of this
this increased revenue to the country. country, titat it is not specially beneficial
But the governnent have done exactly what I to the people of the United States and that
they said they would do. They said We1it in no way interferes with the prosper-
will reduce tariff rates, we will reduce the ity of Great Britain, let me quote a few
restrictions upon trade, and by encouraging figures from this table.
trade in this way they have secured n iDoes any gentleman mea.n to say that the
creased revenue. That is how it comes that government, by admitting anthracite coal
the revenue bas been increased. free into this country has injured the people

I have in my hands a table that bas been of Canada ? Would it benefit them to put on
prepared at my request. Table 19, page 124 50 cents a ton? A reason might be urged
of the Trade and Navigation Returns is a why we should put it on soft ceai, be-
statement showing the value of imports en- cause we produce soft coal in this country,
tered for consumption in Canada from the and we do net wish fto Injure those who are
British Empire and foreign countries for the engaged in that trade. But on hard coal
fiscal year ending 3oth cf June, 1899. You there is absolutely nu reason why the peo-
wUil notice, Mr. Speaker, that. that A divid- pie of Canada shouId pay 50 cents or $1 a
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ton more than it is wortb. That would be
transferring from the pockets of the me-
chanie or the consumer of coal in this coun-
try, 50 cents or $1 into the pockets of the
government. In buying our coal from the
United States we bave not conferred any
favour upon them at all ; they could live If
we did not buy their coal. The quantity
we buy fromu them is infinitesimal compar-
ed with the total quantity consumed there.
But we have no recourse, we must get it
there, and getting it there free of duty, it
is certainly advantageous to the peopl,-. I
want to quote a few more figures from this

book, and I would ask the consent of the
House to hand them in to be recorded with-
out reading them.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no, read.

Mr. HEYD. I will read them if you like,
but I did not wish to waste the time of the
House. I thought if they were recorded
they would give the people who are in-
terested in the question an opportunity of
getting their knowledge collected for them
without being compelled to wade through
600 or 700 .pages of the blue-book :

8-rrrNT er showing Values of Inports (Free) Entered for Consumption iii Canada from
ritish Fnpire and Foreign Countriýs for the Fisscal Year einded June f30, 1899.

Bar ris ilEmt 1,1:.

Great British
Britain. orrim:s.

Prodce of the îuine(.-
Coal.... .......................... 362
Diainonds, unset, diamond dust or bort,

& e .....
Ores of naital.
Salt . . .. 12, 85Sait....................... ... 1,8All other1202

Tùtals ........ ........... 567,8(»

62

Fisheries-
Fish, all kinds.........................
Fisht oil . .. .... ........ ..... .............
All other ............................. 272

Totals .. . ... .. . ........ . . 272

423

Forest-
Logs..............................
Lumber. tiiiiber, planks and boards

sawn, not shaped....................841
Al other-................ .. ,... ..... 163

Totals... ............... 1,004

6,490.147 , ...... . 6,490,W)

15jÃS4 140,559 872
37,415 llf;,487. .153,952

8,423 24,063 267,520
10 12S,6!m 22,753 279,475

59,574 6,751..4719,47,377
,3 9,5746.04 774180

4

385,733 542 .. ...
37,099 . ............

178 2o,4;1 5

423,010 21319

.282 21,324

386,575
37,115
20,916

444,60;

42 406,753 50 406,845

471 2.091,606 1 1 2,092,334
.... .... 402,105 8027 410,295

513 2,899,8f;4 8,093

1,517 2,907,957

Animals and their pr(,duce--
Fur skins, not dressed. ........... .. 215,947 17,608 312,351 236,243 782,149
G.rease, rough.,. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. .. ... .. . ... . .. .. .. .. .. 147,7ï74 312 148,086Hides and slins, undressed .... 1,4 54 43, 1

lk, raw ............... ....... .. . . 263,540 3 263,543
Wool................................. 604,257 76,696 514,084 140,059 33
All other .............. .......... 112,3 667 335,035 30,256 478,351

Totals............... 1,812,282 201,870 3,514,938 1,35 ,317
6,879,407

2,014,152 4,865,255

1fr. HEYD.
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STATEMENT shiowing Values of Imports (Free) Entered for consumption in Canada, from

British Empire and Foreign Cou ntries-Continumed.

tiu-ris smli in.-

(;reat Biih

Alricultural prodiicts-
lrooîn corn... ..................

Fnits, green.... ...............
Henip, undressed..................... ..4
Indiatn corn ... ........ ........

Seeds.............. ................ 58f
Tobacco, uînmnanifactured for excise 1,ur-1

poses.. ........... ................
A ll other .............................

Totals ......................

Manufactured and partially mî,aniufaetured
articles-

Binder twine and inaterials for .7...
Cotton wool and cotton waste ....... 712
1)rugs........................... 5
Fise-ries, articles for. ........ 252
GÏutta percha, erude...... . .. ..... 9,
.Jute cloth, not c(loured, &c........ 4,14
M eta ls.......... ... ......... ...
Rags. .............. . ... ....
Alloth.er............ 917...9

Totas ..............

U'nited
States.

14>S, 149
557,499
:954185

,966,890
1,071 .08>

1,878,725

58,193 13,092,115

()ther
F,1oreign

Coiuntries.

Totals.

2,546 108,251
2,546 566,707

........ .... 941,029
35 8,966,925

82,086 1,179,(627

4,659 1,884,440
35,409 221,175

124,735
-- 13,868,154

"4 13,216,859

12,327
1,341

1,474
33,947

9.231

4,048,139 58,324~

3,267,202 13,303
1.345,929 407173

23,730 270'
1,606,603 17,017

1,289............
5,057,880 134.37f)

130,046 24.520
1,883,345 219,33

14,412,628 818,435

3,301.217
2,325,569

536,028
1,633,216

449,903
6,876,063

298,561
3,029,778

4.1'' 6, 459 15.231 ,o<;3

Miscellaneous articles-
Articles for the use of Dominion Gov-

ernnient, &c.1..............)543
Articles for the use of Army and Navyý 3-2,2........
Coffee.......................,67 39.528
Paintings in oil, &c..............,
Settlers'effects.... .......... . ... 88 1.4)

.ea........... ... . . ...... 78.737
Coin and bullion.............4,i
Ail other.... ............ ... .... I 2,1 4,188

Total,.............. )16 ,007 781,592

3,2( )5 .!)

Recapitulation-
Produce of the Mine:.............

,, Fisheries............
,, Forest..... ........

Animals and their produce........
Agricultural products. .

Manufactures
Miscellaneous articles.............. .

Totals................ ....

567.800
272

1,004

59,574
423,010

513
18 1 2, 28 2l 201,701,870

593,111 58,193
4,048,139 58,320
2,516,007 781,592

9,538,615 1,583,072

- 11,121,687

656. 768
6, 184

... ... .. . .155,977
2.183,81

292,264

11,957
285

339,218
54995

151,199
1,890.457

1, 355
.2., 966

859.365
389,094
461,353
572,993

2,805,956
3,367,854
4,705,134

443,329

7,835,047 2472,432
-713,605,078

10,307,479

6,759,431
21,319

2,899,864
3,514,938

13.092,115

187,375

8,093
1,350,317

124,735

7,574,180
444.606

2,909,474
6,879,407

13,868,154
14,412,628 818,435 9,337,.522

7,835,047 2,472,432 13,605,078

48,535,342 4,961,392
| - - 64,618,421

53,496,734
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Now, in the case of animals and their pro-
duce, to my mind the cause of this tre-
mendous discrepancy between Great Bri-
tain and the United States arises from the
fact that the conditions existing in the two
countries are entirely different. Grea t
Britain we might liken to a huge manu-
facturing establishment and a large depart-
mental store. Great Britain is a. tradingi
and nanufacturring people. The United'
States we might liken to a large manufac-
turing establishment and a producer of
raw material. It is simply because we eau
buy our raw material at the place of growth,
without the intervention of middlemen. that
we ean buy so many products of the United
States cheaper than we can buy them a.ny-
where else in the world, no matter whether
you put on a. duty or take it off. That
discrepancy is more marked when we cone
to agricultural products. From Great Bri-
tain we inportd., as, will be seen by the
above table. $5f-2000, of which $545.044
was undressed hemp. From the United
States we got, of green fruits, $557,499; of
Indian corn, $8,966.890, of which nearly
$5,500,000 were re-exported, and on which
a certain profit was made by our dealers.

Mr. CLANCY. What does the Minister
of Custoins (Mr. Paterson) say to that
statement ?

Mr. HEYD. He said the same thuing.
Of seeds, our importation from the United
States was $1.071.685Ï; of goods for excise
purposes, $1,878,733. From Great Britain
our imports. exclusive of undressed hemp.
amount to about $48,000. You see there !s
no competition in these articles with Great
Britain, we do not injure Great Britain in
the least by allowing these free goods to
come in from the United States. It does
not hurt us to allow Indian corn to core in.
That is a question for the farmers to dis-
cuss. For myself I only know that if we
can buy $6.000.000 from the United States
and sell it to somebody else and make a
profit, it cannot hurt us much. Now I pass
on to manufactured and partially manu-
factured goods. It is In these lines where
competition begins. it is only In these lines
where Great Britain becomes a competitor,
with the United States. I think a careful
analysis of these figures will convince any
one who desires Information that it is to
our interest to do exactly what we are
doing. Now, Mr. Speaker. I want to direct
your attention briefiy to our trade returns;
and I take for that purpose the goods en-
tered for consumption and goods exported
the produce of Canada:
1894...... $113,093,983
1895...... 105,252,516
1896...... 110,587,480

$328,933,658

1897...... $111,294,000
1898.......130,698,000
1899...... 154,051,000

$396,043,000

Average.. $109,644,658 Average.. $132,014,000
Difference in three years, $67,000,000.

Mr. HEYD.

Now I am willing to admit that the con-
tention that was made by the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster), is correct that the
corn that comes into this country and is re-
exported should not be added in this col-
umn. I believe that our trade should stand
upon its own basis, and when we speak of
goods entered for consumption it should
mean goods that are consumed by the peo-
ple of Canada. I realize that if we are to
buy $100,000,000 worth of corn this year
and enter it for consumption, and send
$100,000,000 worth out again we would ap-
parently have improved the trade con-
ditions of the country by $100.000,000;
while as a matter of fact it would not be
true. But deducting the $11,000,000 that
have been the exports of the country for
the past two years, we are still some $58
000,000 better off than we Were three years
ago. Now. in the question of exports the
produce of Canada, this corn is not includ-
ed although it goes out of the country as
the produce of some other country. In
1894 our exports. the produce of Canada,
were as follows:

1894................ $104,000,000
1895............103,000,000
1896............. 109,000,000
1897................ 123,599,000
1898............. 145,594,000
19 ................ 138,462,000

Or. in the last three years a total of $405,-
000,000, an increase of $88,500,000 over the
previous three years. I am exceedingly gra-
titied to say in respect to the goods entered
for consumption in the first eight months of
the present year that the imports amounted
to $115,000,000 being $5,000,000 more than
the average of the three years up to
1896, while our exports for the first eight
nonths of the present year amounted to

$110,058,000 )being $4,338,00) greater than the
average yearly imports for the last three
years. The exports of foreign goods for the
three years ending 1896 amounted to $30,-
000,000, while for the year 1899 they amount-
ed to $52,982.000, or an inerease of $22,900,-
000. For the first seven months of the pre-
sent year our exports amounted to $16,829,-
000 being $6,800,000 more than the exports
averaged during the last three years. These
are the trade problems and I have presented
them in such a way that those outside of the
louse, who are anxious to familiarize them-
selves with the facts, will have an opportu-
nity of doing so. I shall not have anything
more to say on that particular aspect Of the
question, but. I would like to allude to a
new interpretation we had placed before us
a few days ago. We have always thought,
when we increased our trade that we really
had increased our trade. But. I find that
we have not done that owing to a new
system which bas been introduced by the
hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster). I
am not going to weary the .House with au
explanation of this system. but I am going
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to read something from the speech of the nave found it out. With all these magnifi-
hon. gentleman which will prove exceedingly cent evidenes (ot trade values lie brotglit
interesting. In order to remove the favour- the increased trade down to $30,00,000 or
able impression which has been created by 14 per cent while .lhe actual increase was
this tremendous development of trade which. $84,000,000. .In 185 our ocean tonnage
has taken place in the last three years, the amounted to 19,000,000 tons, and in 1889, it
hon. gentleman introduces what he calls amounted to 25,420,000 tons, or an increase
Bradstreet trade barometer by which lie !in these four years. of 6,319.000 tons, or 33
seeks to convince us that tiis increase of
trade hlias not taken place and that we are
the victims of some deception. He says :

As every financier knows, there is kept up in
the old country and in the United States, and
to a certain extent in this country, what is
known as a baronieter of prices from year to
year. There is none better on this continent
than that. kept by Bradstrea4. . . . In 1890
the index price number was 105,996. In 1895
it had gone down to 71,672, or a drop of 47
per cent. What does that mean? It means
that the average value of articles in 1895, taking
ail classes and kinds, was 47 per cent lower
than in 1890.
He said. if the prices that ruled in 1890 were
applied to the trade of 1895, the trade of 1895
would be increased by 47 per cent, or $95,-
645,000. but, fortunately, for the hon. ex-
Minister of Finance hei made a terrible
mistake. Uie zsaiI it was 47 per cent instead
of whieh .it is only 32 per cent. and then lie
goes on: ani applies this 47 per cent to the
trade of the country. Hle continues:

Suppose we work that out. Taking the ex-
ports and imports in 1895, their valuation in
Canada was $203,5'4332. We now want to find
wbat the value of that 1895 trade would have
been according to the prices of 1890. We add 47
per Cent, which is $95,645,000. and you have $299.-
15,000 as ,the trade of .1895, and that would
h:ave been its value had it kept the level of
prices attained in 1900.

lu this the hon. gentleman made a mistake
of 15 per cent. By taking 47 per cent in-
stead of 32 per cent lie makes a mistake of
$30,000.000 in' his ultimate resulf. Somte
people would tlhink that this was a mistake
of eonsiderable magnitude, but. what is
$30,000,00 when you consider how hon. gen-
tlemten t.alk about things t in this House. He

per cent. le migit have alse satisfied him-
self by turning over to the railway .tonnage
of the country. The railway tonnage. in
1895, was 21,870,000 tons, and in 1899 it was
31,211.000. tons, or an increase of 9,659,000
tons, or 45 per cent. Although he ean try
to make himself believe that w-e are only
dealiug in values he cannot make the mana-
gers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and
the Grand Trunk iIailway believe, that,
when they declared their magnificent divi-
dends. it was only values thtat they were
arrying. An.y one mîay see, if lie looks

thîroulgh the country. that it is not values
that is causin the smoke to ascend from
the climneys of the workshops., it is not
values that these trains are carrying from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie. It is goods they
are carrying ; it is volumes they are carry-
ing, and it is because the peeple have voh
umes that they are industrious and con-
tented to-day. I may say that it is easy to
understand the difficulty that some people
would have in wading through Bradstreet's
trade barometer. but, a. mian with the
littie arithmetical .knowledge =he may have
attained in attending school for a year or
two will be able to say: I know that this
gentleman must be wrong. The other day
an hon. gentleman ventured to quote from
the Bible, and lie was venturesone enough
to say that if it was a friend that question-
ed the blind man who said : 'One thing
I know ; wliereas I was blind now I see.'
It w-as a Pharisee that did that, and I beg
to assure my lion. friend that a great many
people and a great imany farmers, when
they see this . involved calculation of the
lion. gentleman will say : Whereas I was
out of work in 1896 now I have work,

must have known that thi:s would be found whereas I had no money in 1896, I have
out, he must have seen that somebody would money. whereas., my land had no value in
discover an error of sucli magnitude. Some 1896. now, it lhas value and is in demand,
people might be under the impression that whheras fe workshops were idle in 1896.
this was done intentionally, but I do not now, they are deluged with orders, whereas
think it was. because. I see where the hon. there was poverty in 1896. now there is
gentleman made hLis mistake. He made a plenty, whereas I was hungry in 1896, now
mistake of 15 per cent, and on the ultinate I am fed.
result he made a mistake of $30,000,000.
Besides, lie made a mistake in lis applica- M'r. BERGERON. Whiat about coaI oil?
tion of 17 per cent which he gives as the
difference in values between 1899 and 1806. Mr. IEYD. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
He applies It to the imports of 1895 whilch geron) asks me. what about coal oil. Any
were $203,000,000, and increased tliem to man whio is getting 25 per cent more wages
$238,000,000 instead of which he should than he did in 189( does not care if he has

have applied it on the trade of 1899, amount- to pay a cent a gallon more for his coal oil.

ing to $292,000,000, and reduced that by 17 I have just referred to this point to show

per cent which makes $50,000,000 of a i how easy it is to make mistakes, and I may
difference. He should have seen that add that others have been made of a similar

he was wrong because all he had to do was character. The hon. Minister of Trade and

to turn over to the tonnage on the ocean to Commerce reproached the hon. ex-Minister
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of Finanee (Mr. Foster) with making mis- in this House believe tlatconmon gray
takes and the lion. ex-Minister of Finance and white and coloured cottons, wlieli are
apologizeti in this House, but, unfortunately, used in everv houseliold in the land, are
his apology did not go out of the House. aticles of luxury ? Ioes it strîke any one
His utterances go into the newspapers and lere, that the lion. gentleman (Mr. Poster),
into thousands of houses where they cannot waswin his selectiof, when hieinclid
be contradicted. I have referred to theseicottons aiong the luxuries. wlich are used
exaggerations on the part of the lion. gentle- only by the rieli ? WeIISir. we îmported of
man in the hope of counteracting the effect cottons $3,891,000 wortb under the preferen-
of the libels that have been sent broadcast tial clause last year, and the tarif being re-
through the country. Now, Sir, I regard this duced by one-ninrh, on tlese, under the pre-
preferential tariff as .the most important ference, it means that $100,000 will be saved
question that has been presented .to parlia- to the people of this eountry in reduced
ment for many years, and I wish to discuss duties on cottons, by the preferential rate.
it briefly. Let me call your attention to he lion, gentleman (Mr. Foster) tben quoted
wihat the Minister of Finance 'Mr. Foster) worsteds as luxuries. and of these and
cla.ssed as luxuries in his sp.eeh iin this otier wool1en goods we imported t( tle ex-
House, in which lie said, that the prefer- tent of $Î.80,431. Now, are worsteds
ential tariff,. favoured the importation of iiw le reunirde.s luxuries I 10
luxuries. Let me draw attention to what he liot tlink o1iave 1een tlrouglout the
eonsiders luxuiries so that bon.getmn lengrth iandibedl of this country, and
in this flouse may have an idea of the kzind everywliere Ise Lhepeople clotmedon coin-
of rgrumenit lie indulges in. The ex-Minister fortable oollen garents. ot hewthiy are
of Finance (Mr. Foster> said niot luxuries. 1 do flot myseif k now lîow the

Sdoot propose t say inucu more with re- sed ie hse he part of the Do -
ference to this question of preference. Lt is iion rom whifli tuu e on. gentleman one
evident that the preference of 12e per cent did Foster), thatles. gui 1Ieanansu (Mi othater),

flot have mnuc effect. wt is equally evident Ontaro. I have not yet met a man elothed in
fro the statistis, that the preferencofà25camtns i3 wit91 l a leathern girde around
per cent di notthaveaveryauuclamoretyrWe ,nd t silk, b-
stiniulatiug effect. Wdt is one ou the first edmit sik oisn ontxiiry-ande the pre-
effects of this cut of per cent, padeehastilyo rcon nre
without d iscrinfi nation as to articles. Lt is ont duty is theuto ne h

that it dlaces articles ou luxury about the 1w- preferential rif. aoting toLet
est on the list ofdutiable goods coming nto us sk otrsetlve(s te question Ho %it
this country. 11r the,933ý per cent cut is effective eoîîltl h possible thiat a gentleman who lias
«t lets 'j ewoellery in at 20 per cent. Lt lets manu- ed ias liuisatern of ts country,
factures ot gold and silver used by rich people h1ouldha oin dse waseletion of t e-
in atn0 per cent; it Jets in silks, which are used
by the wealthy, at 231- per -cent; itý lets ies as lo ie îd Y? e will go on now% to wlîat
in laces at 23., per cent it lets in «pianos Ilt wle deseribed assr .rdeuine luxuries. Id-

at '20 per cent: itletsn in porcelain goodsoatiittiig that poreeliia is an rtihleofu X-
20 per cent; it lets ribbons in at, 231t per cent; 111y. oir importations Iast year. îîndoî tlie
it dets shawls and rugs in at 20 per cent; it preferental t rilahofii d ths $ou y, a.nd
lets in atches at 16 per cent; it admits higdthe prefereiitial reduetion in the tarif of
classreorsted ioods at g per cent; velvets at

I do notitpropose to say*1.much more withllre-

20 percnot;h russelst carpets at 23n per cent;
cottons. gray and white, at 16ii per cent, and WVOL'f bY tht' rIeli. a 1Wsys e màor
coloured cottons at percent. $30,000. and to1e red1eiionrbeingce iPer cent,

Lt is an acknowledged principle in the levying tle saving to the ric25 would be $750.0f
o tarif! rates in every country that what we gold af(l ,ilvel.We iniported $20.000 (it is

cal the luxtirieof life, which can be affordedst to the
by the, rich and not ntch wanted by the poorer î'îeîî 'n tha en 1t.liI voî ld l lie $0.0 b

fcla e s hoffpe 3ple. 3ha pay a higher percentage, wont5 . NOf i

wf duty. d nder this cnt. if it be effective,
these articles aril be aongst those e ohiwh-Pay nd
the least duty, and oui- far!ners and artisans will loviiig classes are e )ttpole tlîa-t îrielr
net oerve any bnofdt coiared with that de- ly se ribbons. 1 have noueed in passing
rived cu the richer lpsses.r nentycutwis effetiveety aiv the city

Now, Mr. Speaker, asseing tat wlat theu of Ottawa. hoN the ladies ho are not

factues ofgold nd siver ued byrich eopl

hon. gentleman ('Ir. Foster) said, w as true, lxurious, try and orname ml and

by the ivealthyse at s23llpmre acent-;ctitelets

and that these articles aere really luxunies,
vas it o cetiwhle to try to reate thepro- t1i5Ci'çet 1 <>r>hOfSfar as1cn

20i per cent; it ltstribbonstinst.r23hper cent

judice in thîe îiinids of the farm-1ers, thle arti- se anytîg, oietatotil lms

it~~~~~~~ aesnhadsad ug i ad0 ercet;i

sans, ami the woknîe of this country.'111brdff aalis.e are the luxuries of
t at t er ti t rli, but for servant Irl and shop

class wthegoods aiet 2w er ce-n t -vetsat

t r e at irl, and te daughtr of the artisan and

colourcecottn s 3 eent.fudto i

oad for thatstatement, and in inquiring ryhchtanwe.htateY st content theinselves
into tlat,, we will discover whetlier his deflii wtIribn, .thrfre nseetn
tion of an article of luxury is riglit ori bons as an article of luxury, used b.
wrong. The hon gentlemand (r. Foster)lthe tih and not the poor, the lion. gentle-
told us otht ottons gray and white wll man (Mr. Foster made a terrible mstake.

o rduyeder ispe cen i t.'Do n beaefecive, u o h svn nafw oelxr

NoMr. SpeakrYssmnDta.ha h
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under the preferential rate Of carriage it trebles it, which .I think is fnot very likely,
rugs, we imported $26,000, saved by the re- it will amount to $53,817 worth, or 1 cent
duction, $650. Of rugs and mats, we import- per head of the population of Can-
ed $22,000 worth, and by the preferential ada, or one-ninetieth of 1 per cent
rate, there was saved $550. Of velvet plush, of the entire revenue of this couatry.
we imported $183,000 worth, and by the pre- That is all there is involved in these arti'Ies
ferential tariff, tiere was saved $4,575. of that are called luxuries. I do not think our
silks, we inported $193,000, saving by the friend was very wise in selectinig them. Let
preferential rate, $4,825. Of pianos-pianos. iC give you sone reasous how i believe
that is wliere the( ex-Mifnister of Finance that this preference 1will work. In the first
strikes. IIe is amongst that class, of whoi place, it is a revenue-producer ; in the sec-
the poet said : ond place, it is a price producer. I will give

yoi an example to show exactly how theThe man that hath not musie in himself, thing works. I will address myself to theNor is not noved with concord of sweet sounds, ion. memiber for ialton (Mr. Ilenderson).Is fit for treasons, strategems and spoils. He is a dry good mn, and au grasp x-

The hon. gentleman (M. Foster). thlerefor. atl what I nean. Suppose a merchant buys
wrifroi Grat ritain $1,00.) worth of goods,thais otr neduit pialos frei suesilfg ul .antid pys 20 per cent duty on them ; thatthis eoudryb ih rsposele were impot-1s 200, wih. niake then cost $1.200 by theedhat yoî e th7 wruth o pianos, s>oItat time they lie on bis counter. He buys $1.000ed last ya r $1.74 wor ofinos so .t rorth of goods roi the United States orthere Woldc l u a savi ng ion tlat scores off riom> ny other country in the world to

thi touthr. Tehn gentlevuin (3r Fos which the preference does not apply ; hethis coulury. The h lon. gemLlieuîaan ýIMr. Fo4- 3~~cn dt ute, fiutn
ter), strikes at watches. Like 01l Fther pays30. per cent duty on them, amhounting
Time, h knew that time was comina, and to $30, twhich brings the cost of the goodsn
so lhe closes up with the watch, and lie tells 10 bpIsy the time they lie on his counter.
us that wa tehes are the exelusive popertv he ie puts on is 20 per cent profit, which
of the ih. I suppose the farer is govern- the British goods amounts to $40,ak-

el sa e g theost to the consumer $1,440. His
artisa i the ityt i callet dtnner by20 per cent profit on the United States goodsrtizsan !il the vity is c-afled te 'dinuer )6monsto~20. inaking thexu cost to thethe sound of the wlhistle. and So, accord- a t to 0
ing to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), there oumer .. 0, or a diference of $120 be-
is only the rich and luury-lovint classes tween the $1,000 worth of goods from the
thtat use watches. Well. ast year we im- LUmedStates and the $1,000 worth from
ported of watches, $1.792 worth, and th Goreat Britam. Let us suppose, that instead
preferentia tariff woud affect that st t worth of goods, a man buys
he amount off $45 to the benefit of the rich. a coat. He buys one in England at $10and

But. it is in silk shawls that the hon.gentile- one in the United States at $10. The 20
man (Mr. Foster). excels himself. Ordinary per cent duty on the English coat makes it
shawls are included wlth the woolien lx- cost $12, and the 30 per cent duty on the

unAmerican coat makes it cost $13. Twentyuhlnes, uOfte ion. en a and sare per cent profit makes the English coat costshawls, but they cy orenel under a spr--t! e
item in the tariff. Of silk shawls we imported $14.40 to the consumer and makes the Amer-
to the value of $551 worth. upon which tlie ican coat cost $15.0 to the consiuer-both
saving under the preferential tariff, would coats alike in every respect. What are the
bie $10 to the richi and luxury-loving class people going to do ? They will take the
of this country. On all these items, I Iave British goods. A man goes into a store, and
quoted, from porcelain down to silk shawls. says 'What do you ask for that coat?'
the saving to the rich, would amount when $14.40.' What do you ask for that one ?'
totalled up, to $17,939, and, I think, it was '$15.00.' 'I don't see any diffenrence be-
hardly worth while. in view of that, for the tw een them,' he says. 'There is none,' says
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster), to make a 1- the merchant, 'except that the $14.40 one
minutes speech, to try and convince the is Englishl and the $15.60 one is American.'
artisans and farmers of this country, thait 'Well, I will take tUe English coat ; it s
the rich and luxury-loving classes were good enough for me.' The American manu-
being favourably dealt with, by the govern- facturer of the coat comes along and says:
ment of Canada. Let us simmer down this 'Why are you nlot selling my coat?' 'It is
$17,939, and see wrhat it amounts to. Why, too dear,' the merchant tells him, and he
it amounts to exactly three-tenths of 1 goes through île whole formula, and shows
cent to each individual in Canada, and him that it costs more than the English
it amounts exactly to one-two hundred-and- coat before it reaches the buyer. Then the
seventieths of 1 per cent of the total revenue American says : 'I guess I will have to eut
of this country. But, It may be said that down my price; how much must I reduce
by reducing the tariff it will encourage the It In order to enable you to sell It as cheaply
importation of these things. Well, suppose as the English coat ?' ' You will have to
It does. Suppose it doubles the importation, sell It at $9.23.' The result will be that the
It will give you $35,857 worth, and suppose government will get 77 cents more revenue
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on the American coat than on the English
coat, while the customer gets it at the saie
price.

Mr. BERGE RON. How does my hon.
friend explain that the imports froin the
United States have increased, while the
imports from Great Britain have diminished?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Where
does the hon. gentleman get his information
when he says that the imports from Great
Britain have diminished ?

Mr. BEtGERON. Does the hon. gentle-
man deny that American imports have in-
creased ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
not the question. The hon. gentleman said
the imports from Great Britain had dimi-
nished.

Mr. BERGRION. I said the imports from
Great Britain had decreased a great deal
in proportion to American imports.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
have not decreased at all.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, the story of my
hon. friend does not amount to anything.

Mr. HEYD. I do not wish to get involved
in any personal discussion ; I have more
important work on hand. Now, there is no
douibt that some of the manufacturers, those
engaged in the woollen and the spinning1
industries particularly, will come in con-i
tact with the reduced cost of goods. They1
will not he able to sell $1,000 worth of goods
at $1,300 any longer. They will have to sell
them for $1,200 to meet the English manu-
facturer. To that extent they are going to
suffer from this competition, and I sympa-,
thize with them. I say that the increase,
in the preference can only be justified in so
far as It reduces the price of goods to the
consumer. In the first preference we did'
everything that was necessary to show our
good-will to. Great Britain. The additional
one is to assist the government In carrying
out the pledge they made that they would 1
reduce the cost of the necessaries of life in!
this country. The Canadian manufacturer is
in this position: .'It is true, my profits will
be reduced one-ninth ; I do not like that ;
but one thing I do like is the finality of this
thing. I would rather submit to a reduction
of one-ninth in my profits and know what
is to come iii the f-.ture than to have the
sword of Mahomet hanging over me.' Now,
I want to direct the attention of men en-
gaged lu business, especially ln the woollen
and spinning Industries, to the followIng t

words of the Minister of Finance:
I submit that as things are to-day lin Canada,

that 'is a fair revenue tariff, and I do not think
Mr. HEYD.

that the advocates of tariff reduction would ask
us to go on that class of articles below the rates
we have now named; and inasmuch as tariff
stability is very desirable, and inasmuch as
confidence in business is the secret, to a large
extent, of prosperity, I want to say to all con-
cerned that I regard that rate of 23J per cent as
a fair and reasonable tariff, with which, I think,
the country will be satisfied, and I do not anti-
cilrate a reduction on that class of articles, for
a reasonable tine in the future.

The manufacturers of this country know
that wmhen the Minister of Finance says
tlhat, he speaks for the government, and lie
means what lie says. If they are dissatis-
fied, they have a remedy provided by our
hon. friends on the other side of the
louse. These lion. gentlemen do not tell
thein that if they obtain control of the gov-
ernment benches they will rescind that pre-
ference. On the contrary, they say it is
an accomplished fact, and it is going to re-
main on the statute-book. There is no use
of turning out this government to put them
in, so far as the preference is concerned,
because it is going to remain. But they
have a new remedy, and this is the remedy,
as moved by the ex-Minister of FiMnce:

That this House is of the opinion that a
system of mutual trade preference between
Great Britain and Ireland and the colonies would
greatly stimulate increased production in the
commerce between these countries, and would,
therefore, promote and maintain the unity of
the empire, and that nothing which falls short
of the complete realization of such a policy
should be considered as final or satisfactory.

That reads beautifully because of its in-
definiteness. Why fnot round it off by ad-
ding : And that the said policy should pro-
vide for the equal distribution of the bene-
fits resulting to all classes of the commun-
ity.' Let us analyse this resolution, and see
if we can extract any meaning out of it. I
venture to say that there are no two gentle-
men on either side of this House who, if
asked to state what this resolution means,
would agree. We are all in a position to
put our own construction upon it, and I am
prepared to give you mine. Let us read It
carefully:

That this House Is of the opinion that a sys-
tem of mutual trade preference between Great
Britain and Ireland and the colonies would
greatly stimulate increased production In-

I do not suppose there is In this House to-
day a man who knows what these words
mean : greatly stimulate increased produc-
tion in.' If it had said : 'greatly stimulate
production,' I could understand it. If they
had said: .would greatly inerease the trade
of the country,' or 'greatly stimulate pro-
duction,' I could understand that, but when
they talk of 'greatly stimulating increased
production,' that is too much for me and I
do not profess to be much of a grammarian.
I defy any man to get any sense eut of it,
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but commenting on this resolution, the ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) said :

We believe that It will be the essence of fair-
niess, that it would contribute to the good of
this country and Great Britain herself, that it
would be an immense binding power the empire
through, if we could bave a mutual preference,
giving benefits to both parties, and creating a
current in trade matters between Great Britain
and all her colonies. No one will dispute that.

Well, Mr. Speaker, I dispute it. I do not
pose as a great authority, but I dispute that
statement in toto, and I nm not alone in
the opinion I express. I say it would be
most disastrous, not only to this country
but Great Britain as well. A preference
by Great Britain in favour of her self-gov-
erning colonies on her imports from them
of food products, amounting to $200,000,000,
would involve placing a duty on her im-
ports of foreign food stuffs, amounting to
$941,000,000. A duty of 5 per cent on these
would mean a tax of $47,500,000 on the peo-
ple of Great Britain.

As regards the effect upon Canada, ac-
cording to Mr. Chamberlain, the only thing
that would induce Great Britain even to
consider the question would be free trade
among all portions of the empire. This
would destroy our manufacturing industries
with which British products come into com-
petition and would jeopardize Britain's ex-
port trade to foreign countries, amounting
to $99LO.000. Here are two propositions
that I believe I can prove to any man who
is open to conviction. It may be said that
in using the phrase 'free trade between all
parts of the empire,'. I arm drawing on my
Imagination, but I can assure you, Sir, such
is not the case. Let me quote from the
speeches of a man who holds this questions
in the hollow of his hand, and whose
opposition would make it a moral impos-
sibility. I have heard argument after argu-
ment by hon. gentlemen opposite to prove
that we had refused British preference, buti
I do not think it worth while to take notice
of them. Personally, I would refuse such
a preference, because it would cost us too
much. It would destroy our industries and
it would also increase the cost of food to
Great Britain. Business is business, and if
there is one business which the devil de-
lights to engage in more than another.
it is the business of increaslng the cost of
food to the people.

Mr. hon. friends opposite may take what
comfort they can from a forced construction
of Mr. Chaniberlain's speeches, but I have
here the British. Empire League report,
covering three years, and I cannot da
speeeh in the whole collection which would
convey the impression that we can ever get
a preference in Great Britain. The only re-
frence to it is by Mr. Chamberlain himself,
.and he says we can only get it along the
Unes of free trade. Alluding to the Ottawa
convention, le said:

The principal resolution-principal, at all
events, in regard to its ;mportance-which was
passed at that confirence, was in the following
terms: 'That this conference records its be-
lief in the advisability of a customs arrangement
between Great Britain and her colonies, by
which trade within the empire may be placed
upon a more favourable footing than that which
Is carried on with foreign countries.
That is a very concrete resolution, which
appeals to a man's common sense, because
we know what it means. It is not an in-
volved, confused resolution like the one be-
fore the House. Let us see what Mr.
Chamberlain himself says, and remember
where he said it. H1e said it to an audience
of gentlemen representing the colonies of
Great Britain, and if there ever was a time
when lie would strive to make bis meaning
clear, without at the sanie time hurting
the susceptibilities, it was then. On ordi-
nary occasions, when he was a free agent,
lie would have scouted the proposition In
the most forcible manner, without using
any ceremony. This is what he said:

Now, Sir, do not let us minimize the proposition
we are asked to consider. It would involve,
in the case of the United Kingdom, a most
serious disturbance of our trade; it would be
a great change in the principles which for many
years past have guided our commercial policy.
It involves the imposition of a duty, it may be
smalil, but it is a duty, upon food and raw
material, and whatever may be the result of
inposing such, a duty, as to which, If I had
time, I could discourse for many minutes-what-
ever may be the actual results-the tendency is
to increase the cost, of living, which would in-
crease the pressure upon the workIng classes of
this country. (No, no, and hear, hear)-

The lion. member for North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill), had lie been there, would have shout-
ed 'no, no,' as loudly as any of them.

And it would also have a tendency to increase
the cost of production, which would put us,
of course, in a worse position than now in
competition with foreign countries in neutral
markets. I see no use in shutting my eyes
to the consequences of the proposition-(cheers)-
which I desire to consider with an impartial
mind. The first thing is to establish the facts,
ard the facts are as I have stated.

'He goes on to say :

My fourth proposition is that a true Zollverein
for the empire, that a free trade established
throughout the empire, although it would in-
volve the imposition of duties agalnst foreign
countries, and would be in that respect a dero-
gation from the high principles of free trade
and from the practice of the United Kingdom up
to the present time, would still be a proper
subject for discussion, and might probably lead
to a satisfactory arrangement if the colonies,
on their part, were willing to consider it.

In that case we would, as an Indispensable
condition, have to arrange amon g ourselves
a strictly revenue tariff.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
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Mr. HEYD. Mr. Chamberlain goes on to What is the use of discussing the case?
say If these hon. gentlemen are honest,they

For instance, we cannot admit free trade in will concede that the resolution theyhave
spirits or in tobacco, and to any gentleman whooit h a of wh;ch they certainyogi
bas any experience, other articles will suggest
theniselves, which in one part of the empire or1to le ashamed. Bad as my opinion of them
another are the subject of strictly revenue du-1is, I cannot think that they bave fallen so
ties, and might, by common agreement, be ex- low as to go before the country with a
cluded from any such arrangement.i su

Mark the words 'strictly revenue duties.' and Mr. Chamberlain have spoken, now let
What does Mr. Chamberlain mean ? Does us har whtrd oseery says. Ishah
he mean that we are going to surreptitiously quote
protect the manufacturing interests of this fore the Manchester Chamber of Commerce
country ? Not at ail. He goes on to say :

But the principle which I claim must be ac- 0dv
cepted if we are to make any, even the slightest,",the re-enactnent of the'corn iaws isWhatdis the rnaddest we can possibly conceiv. (Cheers.)

Ifmthesephroteentlemenuar donestetheprogrewill concedeithat the dresolutionatheyohave

ontWhat is her giv asf a preferenceto Cal -
Is not that straiglit ,enougl and plain ada but the re-enactment f the cornlaws.
enougli? 1He told us dlstinctly and honest- at lea st iu part. It means making the lin-
ly that we must bave free trade. That is ports ef fo diis f rom foreign countries
the only proposition upon which Imperial deare in orer that the colonies iay have
preference can be entertained ; but, even if the be)C1Jflt. LeŽt ils lear w'hat Lord ,Rose-
we did consent ho free tradel the reasons bery says forlierethe at with asver
which Mr. Chamberlain would urge agaînstiI)olei . CWeshaelthen have the opinions of
a ýBritish preference to the colonies wmould! three cof Enigland',s g-reat meni. Muihail.
be stilI so-great that it -ould ieuimpossible Chamberlain and Rosebery ; but if you could
to presume for a moment that we would gfret the opinion cf the workshops of England,
gret it. Let me read you an auhority which, ll wote md thingseha h for it would i e
if not satisfactory to everybody, -wil con dpon those who work n British shops that
vince some peple. Speaing f Britain's th is tax would rest with the greatest weight.
trade with Australia, ie says :There are sa great many people. l CEnglad

mpres protetion mut disrperd.nrywho are attahed to free trade, and it would

Imnortsthatesraw ih entrough and rpin aed biut te .re-eathmt ofiE the as

ity, but our exports to Australa havefet beenf t imi
sone years declining the coonis s sowing ess i Manchester Chamber f Commerce, be
disposition than before te take our merchandise. would be addressing thousands of such men.

Hie says
And speaking ofCanada:

But these arenot the sole services that free
This picture resembles that o Austraia,ilm- trade has rendered us. In my judgnent, what-

ports increasing by eaps andt bounds, whle our ever that may lde worth, free trade bas pre-
exprts toe Canada are faring. . . . It is evi- served the empire.
dent, in the case of Canada, as in that of Aus-
tralia, that the colonists find it convenient to
deal more and more with foreign nations, and
Ihence any attempt at an Imperial Zollverein
between Great Britain and her colonies would
be ruinous to the latter, and would ultimately
break up the empire.

These are the words of Michael G. Mulhall.
one of the most eminent authorities in Bri-
tain. We have now also the opinion of
Mr. Chamberlain. It appears that the plain
language he used in the Chamber of Com-
merce: was not plain enough, and some of
us have gone fooling around after this
preference still. Now, he has spoken again,
and this is what he says:

We are not going te Interfere in the domestie
affairs of the colonies. Nor are they going
to Interfere in ours. I have never advocated,
as has been reported, the formation of an Im-
perial Zollverejn, but I have polnted out that
if there were to be any kind of fiscal arrange-
men with the colonies, I belleve the only form
that would meet with the slightest favour would
be an Imperial Zollverein in which there would
be free trade between the portions of the em-
pire.

Mr. HEYD.

And he quotes a speech of our own Pre-
mier:

'There are parties who hope to maintain the
British Empire upon lines of restricted trade.
If the British Empire is to be maIntained, It
can only be upon the most absolute freedom,
political and commercial. In building up this
great enterprise, to deviate from the principle
of freedom will be to so much weaken the ties
and bonds which now hold It1 together.' Well,
that is a view that I hold, and that I be-
lieve you hold In this hall. (Cheers.)

I presume those cheers were from a thou-
sand throats, endorsing that statement.

I believe that anything In the direction of an
Imperial commercial league would weaken this
empire internally, and excite the permanent hos-
tility of the whole world.

Then he goes on with a nice little bit of
humour, which hon. gentlemen, I am sure,
will appreciate, even If all do not admit
the truth of the statement made:

Now, I begin co feel that In approaching this
subject I ought te tread tenderly and delicately,
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because, though the proposition has been often AFTER RECESS.made, it has been recently npade from a poli-
tical point of view, and therefore I ought per- Mr.HEYD.'Mr. Speaker when we ad-
haps to avoid It altogether. I treat it, how- .o HeYD. Mrs x pear, wn ,w a-
ever, not with regard to its recent development at six o'clock I had shown that
-which is only its latest-but as regards the Lord Rosebery said that any preferential
doctrine which has been held forth for many scheme, or any scheme of custons union
years by men of both political parties, that such that -would have a tendency to increase the
a league is eminently desirable. I tread deli- cost of food to the consu mers, was a imadcately near the subject for another reason, be- scieme, and if it did not disrupt it wouldcause I believe that the idea is dead. (Hear, pardize the empire. I quoted from 3Mul-hear.) I tread near it with the reverence due
to a corpse. (Laughter and cheers.) Now, I hall's words to the same effect, that it would
respect all serious proposals for binding our ruin the colonies and break up the empire.
enpire more closely together. A great part I also read fron Mr. Chamberlain's speech
Of ny life I have been studying those poposals, lat free trade was the only basis upon
and I respect their motive and try to support whieh this question could be discussed. i
them, but this particular proposal, I believe, intend to give brielly wiat I believe to bewould have a directly contrary effect to that the reasons that caused these gentlemen towhich its pronoters claim for it. In the first. . 5
place, it would be a disturbance of free trade. x& te slvs u thiaer. Whe
Free trade need not be considered an Idol or we are talking of Great Britain and of nak-
a fetish, but it is, at all events, the system ing a. commercial union with Great Britain,
on which our commercial greatness has grown let us realize of whom we are talking. Let
Up and developed, and he would be a rash man u realize that we are proposing to make
that would endeavour to lay hands upon it. an arrangement, not with a bankrupt couni.gCheers.) In the next place, the proposai, ifC
I understand it rightly, would tend to interpose try, but with the greatest commercial nation
checks upon the free import of the food of which this world has ever seen. The trade
the people. I believe that that is absolutely Of Great Britain last year anounted, for the
impracticable, but that if it were practicable, first turne lu the history of the world, to
and were done in the ,name of the empire. it £&1500tx000. At . to the pound, lier
would only succeed in making the empire odious trade amouuted to,$3.060,000,000. Tre trade
to working classes of this country. (Cheers.)
And there is another objection not less fatal- oGa t Bli.
although it is external and not internal. " t bas bpeu sai by mo ie hon.

Gentlemen, I think it must have occurred to
you that sucl an empire as ours cannot be tf Great Britain thanisevdened by their
builtUp without exciting great jealousies. The ets. The imports of Great Britaiun last
aggrandizemet of nations is something like the'eIr over the piiedin pyear anounted to
aggrandizemens of individuats. If you see tn while h exports aiyounted to
person who was very poor suddenly blosson o e e oe redperon ho as erypoo sudeny boss'n.175,000,000, over the, figures of the pre-edl-out with a prodigious fortune, you are apt to
envy him, and further, to believe that that for- ing year. The increase of her trade last
tune nay not have been too honestly acquired. year amounted to $246,000,000, as large an
I suspect that something of the same sensation amount as the entire trade of this great
comes over foreign nations when they look at Dominion of ours. It is to this country that
the chart of the worid and see how largely the we are making a proposition to alter the
British Empire bulks In it. (Cheers.) Well, trade conditions that have grown up Thereapply this fact to the proposal te .which I have during the past 40 years. And what do webeen alluding. Suppose, In the face of this sus-
picion, that it were proposed to establish an offer them as an inducement ?
Imperial customs.union. I belleve that te be, Noiw,.let me show you what ber exports
an impossibility, but suppos'ing it were possible, and imports were last year. I take these
It would be something which would place- ail figures from the British blue-book, and we
the nations of the world in direct antagonism will then be able to judge why it is that
to it. It is something which, if possible, they the scheme of preferential trade is pro-would ail combine' te destroy........th maato o ran taOur empire Is peace, it makes peace, it means nounced t be the emanation oft brains that
peace, it aims at peace. (Cheers.) Its ex- are mad. The imports of Great Britain
tension under free trade Is for the benefit of all last year froni foreign countries were $1,-
nations. Its motte is the old one of the volun- 802,000,000 ; from lier colonial possessions,
teers, 'Defence, not defiance.' A scattered em- $270,000,000, and from lier protectorates,
pire like ours, founded upon commerce and >$214.000,000. Her exports were $991,000,000
eemented by commerce, an empire well defend-to
ed, so as not te invite wanton aggression, cantt
mean and make for nothing but peace. We colonies ; and $223,000,000 to her protector-
have on our side, In the long run, all that makes ates. These figures are reduced from
for peace and free commerce In the world. That pounds, $4.86 to the pound. Her imports of
is a fact that all nations know in their hearts. food products amount to $1,141.000. I leave
It Is a fact that ne wise statesman can hope out the small items. It strikes me, Great
to disregard. But an empire spread all over Britain would have to put a customs duty
the world, with a uniform barrier of a cus- nducts in order to'establish this
toms union presented everywhere, would be, In upon these produ
comparison-I wIll not say an empire of war, I trade preference wIth îher colonies and nat-
but a perpetual menace, or, at Ieast, a perpetual urally to ail her protectorates.
irritation. A great many gentlemen assume that this

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the will simply involve placing a duty on Cana-
Chair. Idian wheat. They must realize that
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amongst the colonies and protectorates of
Great Britain every conceiv-able kinid of
food is produced. She would get her lisi
f I'ul one part of the empire. lier whea t
froi another part, lier sleep and beef fromn
another part, lier tea principally from India.
Taking it ail in all, there is not an article of
food product that goes into Great Britain
but cones fron soine of lier colonies or
protectorates. A ssuiiing. then. tha t t le in-
tention is to levy a certain rate of customîs
duty upon the food importations of Great
Briain a lu.we ihave lilrst to aIscertai. approxi-
imatly at least. whiat that :amointit w Nould
be. That anount, as far as I cauniake
it out, is $1.141.000.000. No. wiat is thie
sumu proposed to be levied upon these goods?
Eah mn:1 oerlin IlgtI his 1l hmilouir. paiits
strange landscapes. dark or briglht. But i
lIard the ex-Mlinister of Finance say 5 per
cent. He miglit as well have said 10. or
20. or1 50 per cent. But. assuminîg itis 5
per cent, I have based my calculations upon
that ÍÌgure. At 3 per cent it amouls prish-
ably to about 2 eents a busliel on barley.
naybe a cent and a quarter on oats. prob-
ably 2 or 3 cents on wheat. I have nîot made
out the calculation, but it amounts to a big
sum whIenl you a'pply it to $.4.0000of*
importations. Now, let us apply it in th:at
wiay and wliat is the result ? We tind tha
Great Britain imported fron her colonies
$200,000.00(> worth of stuff. If she leviel
5 per ceitt on ail foreign food products. it
woutildi imouiit t $4T,0.(0. If .h1el amunit
was less tian . per erit. (r did not apply
on ail goods, it would lessen this aimount,
and the benetits all round.

Now. 1 assume Great Bri tain would ivy
5 per cent 11ponelit'r imporirlt'ron the rest

for $691,000,000 worth in foreigu countries.
In my opinion we would have the world
against Great Britain and her colonies. We
would have two hostile tariffs, one of the
world against Great Britain and her colonies
and one of G4reat Britain and ber colonies
against the world. I will read to the House
a quotation showing how exceediugly close
.the comîpetition is now in certain markets
of the world between Great Britain and the
United States. Belgium, Gernany, France
and other producers of nanufactured
articles. It would have the tendency that
it would necessarily increase the cost price
of food. it would increase the cost price
of lie inaterials wlicli Great Britain bas
to export, and as competition is keen now,
it wouldi( certainly be keener to the extent
tlhat tiis diuty uponl ier food would increase
thie cost of lier products. I will show you
liow close. iii tlie opinion of the hon. ex-
Minister of Finance, the competition is to-
day. Everybody knows that the United
States towers above every otlier country
in the world i ithe production of iroi, and
that she lias practieally a complete mono-
poly in ber own country. and a very large
holid upon every neutral market in the
world. The hon. ex-Minister of Finance
says:

There is-and everybody knows that the United
States of Aierica to-day towers above every
other country in the world in her production
of iron-that she practically has a complete
imnotio>.ly in her own coun'.ry and a very large
hold upon every neutrai market in the worid.
To-day there is no comipetition which faces Great
Britain so keen. so threatening, as the competi-
tion of the United States in the markets of the
world in iron goods of every description.

of the %voi-orl. amuouniting to 4lO.)That is the position w'hicl presents itself
per' vent ont ihiat anomo woUiflibe $47,00.->fnow . Wliat vould be the condition of af-
000. and that amount would ubeaidded to ihe fairs with a hostile tariff arrayed against
ta,xeis of the people, tg )ellable Great Britain Great Brilain ler colonies, and with
to pay eir colonies $1U0.( more fol' lie cost otte production of her goods
their products. Thai is hie first proposition. reater than it is now ? Tou can easily see

Now, take the second proposition. Her HuIto get tue liniited market that now
exports of dutiable goods to ler colonies exists cnioii< lier colonies and in lier pro-
amount to $150,000,000. There are no trade teetorates it Nvould never be la the interest
returns îvailable. but applyig Caniada's of Great- Britain to sacrifice the foreign.
proportion of dutiable o totaIl iml)O'ts, tarkets of the worodu. Furthermore, gd
thiat would b thie ap)proximxnite inoint separated as lier colonies are, is it probable
-tliey=niay be larger or tliey may hO smal-that we coul mitke any combination of
er-but, for the purpose of'niy argument, tiat kind without menacing lier trade wit

I assumne that they are the sanie witlîa every other ountry in the world. The
countries, the dutiable goods going ino the proposition stares us in the face: Will it
colonies amount to $1500to,000, while Great, nrease the cost of food produets in Great
Britain's export to foreign countries ainount Britain, aed if it does Increase the cost of
to $991,0 e g t mb. Assuming that we couldma food, wik it inrease wages? If it Inoreases
establsh a custons arrangement with Great the wages of Great BrItain r tnecessarly
Britainwhereby atarif wam wouid be follows tat It will Innrease the prices of ber
placed aganst utib world, assuming that it wares in foreign countries, because the
coould ave t. efe0t of enabhing Great goods that Great Britain would export
Britain to supp!yfer colonies with twBce, would be less able to compete th neutral
or three times what we are now gettlng, markets. W know what effe t icradsupon
what would be the result of confinlng her Beglui and Germany the moment we gave
market to $450,000,000 worth of her pro- the preference to Great Britain. They im-
ducts, she would still have to find a market medlately wiped us off the list of countries

Mr. HEYD.
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that were permitted to trade with them decide it over and. above any amount of
under the favoured-nation clauses of exist- patriotism that people may shout from the
ing treaties. It did not take Belgium and platform. These men have not spoken yet.
Germany long to tell us that we could not We have not yet heard from the men en-
send our goods into those countries on the gaged in the mills and the men engaged in
same basis as other people which enjoyed the industries of Great Britain, the. men
favoured-nation treatment, and how long that make and unmake governments, and
would it be if England were to adopt the when they say that you eau tax their food
same course until other nations would it will be time enough' to talk seriously
adopt the sanie course towards her, and about preferential trade. Let us look upon
the . favoured-nation clauses in treaties it in a reasonable and rational way. I
would tumuble to the ground ? In order to know that there are ianufacturers on the
be able to sell to the colonies of Great Bri- other side of the House, I know that there
tain probably twice as 'mucli as she sells are some of them shaking in their boots,
themU now, she would be required to niake I know that there are those who are ready
this sacrifice. In view of such a condition to oppose the 33â per cent preference to
as this, is it reasonable that Great Britain Great Britain ; what would be the resuit
should be expected to sacrifice a foreign if they had to face a reduction of 100 per
trade of a thousand million dollars for the cent ? How long would the spinning and
sake of a paltry $200,000,000 worth of trade wvoollen miis last if we had free trade with
with lier colonies ? Assuming that she would Great Britain ? These manufacturers tel
have a tra.de of $400.000.000 with her lihat they can ot compete with Great
colonies. why shiould she jeopardize ber rirai now. Tley Say that they have to
foreign trade of a. thousand million dollars cxdi their brain constantly, to be al-
for tliat cotsideratioi ? It would unite the 'vays on tUe abrt, to introduce new ia-
world against her, .,it would destroy lier CIiiuery, to compete with the cheaper and
foreign market and it would destroy the more expert labour of Great Britain, that
colonial foreign market. because the world liere, they are confined to certain unes,
would raise a barrier against lier colonieswhilelun tBritain'production is largely
and we would be debarred froin going into specialized. Tliese men would rather stand
neutral narkets, as w-e expeet to be able by lUe preseut governent with tUe 33â
to do. The result would be that we would )er cent preference than face a 100 per cent
be tied down in our trade with one par- preferene lu favour of Great Britain.
ticular country. We believe that nature has There is no tse of us trying to disguise the
placed us in sucli a favourable position that, fact or to look at 1h iu any1other iglt.
within a reasonable period of time, we VUat does',r. Chamberlain hellus
mayshbecoaecn exporter to tUecoforeigawna-
tions of the' world, and here, the proposition XXe are flot going to interfere in the domnestie
is umade to ie ourbauds, ho strangle every affirs of the colonies. Nor are they going to
effort ve may put forth, to lnit ourselves interfer in ours. I bave neer advocated, as
for a period of lime, toc confine ourselves has been reported wth3formatin of an Imperial
to trade witm Great Britain, with British /oilverein, but Iave pointed out that if there

coloiesand with the protectorates of Greait were to be aniy kiîd of fiscal arrangement withhee colonies, a believe the only form that would
Britain. That is, altogether too lirnited fori t aith theslightest favour would be an
ny idea, and It is inconsistent with e mperial Zohllbtreii , in whieh there wuld 3
destiny of the people'0fthis country. I sav. free t rade between the-portions or, the empire.
furteterpniore, that to increase tUe pices of
,food products luGyreat Britain would create D)oloti let psr e isrise te facts. Do not let
a rebeilioninuthUe niother country. We lia-ve 'con(Teal fronut ourselves that a man who
beard, to-dayr MrC e ,fronuipeacs wirh te authority of knowledge.

What does M. Chamberlanmtelllusn

Lord Rosebery, fron Mr. Muhal, but w ea d also with the knowledge of uthority,
have not yet Uard fron the 2,300,000do Weclares that i tinust be free trade.

estes, mfroni the 1.600,000 tcomierialeles ieOr Conservathe friends opposite .have
t d Great Britain, from twe 9,0v,000 men en- heen for eightee ye rscateiug hot the
gaged in the mines and lu the woollen milîs tuanufacturers, who lu returu have> kePt
ani lndte varios industries of Great theoin poer, but these cgentlenen on the
Britain, we have not oheard froo themillion other side sow propose a new dodge. and

inechanics, we have not heard even frontiwt h Ipo, they say to teinselves that they wll
te o,100,0o paupers that there are yi Great tackle t e farer and rytioh fool hlm
Britain , we 'have not heard them state to aw hile. Do' they think that our înanufac-,
us whether they are wilingho have their turing friends are goingo stand that? Not
food products taxeda B order that Great a tl. Wy, If tUe manufacturers benleved
Britain may make a present of $1000 h0 that te Coservatives would arry out a
a year ot her colonies. Thesearestte men mutual preferential tarif based on free
who wil settle his question, and not te trade, te same manufacturers would leavemn n he varoup netedupstis.of Gretheà-, ikerats dp"1ingMfroin a sikn

metn, w consue ntUhear fom the milliosi.Bt itemaolyo nnf

Broktupn, we dhave not har mtter ostat t rr uhi onr bleeta hs
usmwhthne, thesy arewli the oe hv thirlpltclddeo ~i osraiepry
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1 admit that some meu, I won't. say they power ; arouse in thei the idea that an
are in the House, believe sincerely in the increase i the taxation on foodstuffs is
theory. They sleep with this idea of Iii-
perial federation, and a. mutual free trade dition in life Liarder, and then'the real
preference ; they carry it around with them.Great Britain, vill ho found
and they dreamn of it, and the idea lias beeli nihnmrst the masses of Great Britain's owf
so incorporated In the molecules of their I)OlUlatiof. I ain flot afraid that anything
brains that it becomes a fad witi themn. fii South or from the continent of
Sometimes you iind a poor man who thinks Europeiwwll injure the positionof Great
he has a snake in, is stomach, and soe- Bitn, but 1 do s:y that the condition of
times lie may think he is the Queen of Enig- lier sorking classes must bomide etter,
land. If he gets into that sad frame of. ilitre is to be real prosperity and happi-
mind and cainnot help it. i have symipathy DeS I (10 Sythat the great inequalities
witl him, but I have no excuse for the m between te highest classes anetne. lowest
who. go arouind saying tha t the Liberal masses of the people must ho some ex-
preferential tariff is going to ruin the Inl- e Ct removedi for it canne exist for al
dustries of Canada when they do not -be-(tcomr
lieve a word olf it. I have no sympathy îs:ilI receive aid froni the
with men who try to play, upon th oprejnu- i. nthuxg l)etter bas to ho donc for
dices and ignorance of the ppl of tisl ofEngland than tax-
country. and endeavour to stir u) discon-1-1ig thei1 f(.0. no mater how gooti tte
tent for the simple sake of trying to make a t of that taxation May ho. For My
party advantage of it. Sir. we have otfes l part.1I elieve that business ishusi-
to deal withi and to consider in this matter. n 1)11btI1do liot want 10 becomo a party
I am waiting lo hear some day of' a great b any pohcywli woul( carry out wlat
meeting in ,Hyde Park, and you will hear 1 regrd9 -t devil*s business. I helieve
a shout from the pewople whîo will have f t fltcidea of taxing the food of he
something to say if 4any attempt is made nmî ople is something that couid only
to increase the cost of food products in n ithe brain off a man wlo does
Great Britain. I believe that in such a case flot love lis fellow man. 1 believe that
there would be a revolution in England. . We rîîteousiiess exaîtetU'a nation. Some
have it on the testimony of such men aspeoplemay bave forgotten that. as I know
Lord Rosebery and' Mr. Mulhall that a tax oe nations appear 10 have forgotten It,
on food would disrupt the empire. No ut there are stili a few od-fashioned peo-
doubt Mr. Chamberlain was as polite as lie ple w ho heliove in tle truth off île good
possibly could be to those gentlemen who saying. If we bave a wise direction of Our
waited on him, but if I waited on the gov- ntemni affairs in the empire, thon I have
ernment and were turned away with sucb nohar ofhda hostile combinationagainst
polite language as Mr. Chamberlain used, I ghc

done frid wthe rpos e -of cmakngter con-b

wotuld ho sur(-- I wouifot get dnything force of ans. With wise and prudent gov-
from the governmont.,antiiw'ouidlot t'y ernrment an t lroper treaiment off te peo-
it the second ime. Whatt is the use off ily pe within the eounds of Great Britain ler-
discussingUis question, any longer, selfanltwithi a te vasftarritories beyond

tUe sas,uhAic owe lier alleciance,Ibe-

liee witl jthtassurance sit is bon of
certainty, but.aI dal the powers in tie world

Mr. HEYD.h Yes, it is justas plain to us ad tte

if ntheecs obe trealjpro sertyand thappi-

my hon.safriyna(Mr.tBergeron),wio t tine ul
hear,eeare' as ieish me, oneylielasa . hi asin th

sins wit the Greater mBritain
different motive for tis course frondcthatt
have for mine. I have ony one interest, andti onfound their po i ns, n
tUat is tlot to involve Canada in any under- Frustrate their knavlsh trekn,
takiiig lIattwilh tie up lier haeds in tUe fu- God Save te Queen.
ture. On the other baud, if is amongst toe
possibilities that theion, gentleman (Mr. Mr.J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Bergeron) has a political object iu saying The hou. member (Mr. lloyd), who bas jusl
'hear, hear,,' and that lie doos not speak resumied bis seat can boast tle possession
quite so disinterestedly as 1 do on this quies- or 'one cliaracteristic of bi% party, namely :
lion. Personally 1 have uothlng 10 gain, TUaI we cannot rely on bis promise. Wui-e

nbut I have a sincere desire that this great es burose to address the Houe atoldrs
empire of ours should Increase and prosper, toan howoulid speak for ouly a few minutes,
and I am anxlous 1 do everything in myuI begaias entertained us here for tw and
power to further that enxd. 1 have no fear a haîf long bours.' His speech was divided
for England from hostile foes without, but Into lwo parts-tbe first comprIslng a great

y fear is that tlie power that C9- deal of figures, and the second a disserta-
Injure Great Britain Is a power thal sleeps lion on the preferential tarif. Well, I saly
withln the confines, of Great Britain lier- not follow him uel bis figures
self. Arouse that ni.rt mass In England
thatca ust soenninnttinrealizesaepr perr. WOOD. You cannot.

buMtee.r silHEfwol-fsioe po
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Mr. BERGERON. It is not for the reason friend from Stanstead (Mr. Moore), and my
given by my lion. friend from Hamilton hon. friend from Halton (Mr. Henderson).
(Mr. Wood), for if necessary I could point They will have plenty of pleasure fron his
him to the statement of the Minister of figures, and they will give the House and
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- the country plenty of pleasure from them.
wright), that involved and intricate figures I have read of a man who said that with
were valueless in a speech, because the figures lie could do anything. Therefore,. I
electors of Canada would never take the do not want to bother the flouse with ail
trouble of w Pading through tiem. Durig these millions and liundreds of millions,
the last few days we have had from the which I am sure the electors will never read
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) what I about. There is one thing we are sure of,
may call one of the nicest budget speeches that is. that the debt is higher to-day than
I have ever listened to in this House. it was in 1896. If my hon. friend from Brant

wvere speakingon the hiustings before the
Some hion. MEMBERS. Ilear, hear. M-i i 1 kn nte utnsbfr h

electors. and made the beautiful speech lie
Mr. BERGERON. Of course I must at lias made to-day, an.l a man asked him,

once say that I entirely dissent froin the Mr. leyd, is the debt higher to-day than
conclusions at which the Finance Minister it w.as in 189( 7' My lion. friend would be
arrived. However, lie gave us lots of obliged to say, 'Yes, it is 'higher by over
figures, and the lion. member for York, N.B., 8,000.00. The man would say. . That is
(Mr. Foster) who sits beside me, rose imî- enough; I amn satisfied; you may go and
mediately after him, and if any electors oft1 siioke yoir pipe all night no0w ; you may
this country had been listening in the gal- 'give me all the explanations possible ; but,
lery, the result would be that at the end of yoi promised me before your party came
the speech of the hon. member for York, into pover. that the debt would not be in-
N.B., the impression left on their mind creased. and it is inereased.' bas the an-
would be such that they would entirely nual expenditure inereased ? TLat is
have forgotten the figures given by the another question the elector would put. Yes,
Minister of Finance. Tien the Minister it las increased, and increased very largely.
of Trade and Commerce spoke, and after These are the things that the electors under-
him the chief of the opposition conclusive-
ly showed that the figures quoted by thei
Minister of Trade and Commerce had no
bearing at all on the facts they were in-
tended to prove. Then the Minister of Cus-1
toms (Mr. Paterson). spoke and unfortu-1
-ately he had to address empty benches.
However, lie made a very long speech. en-
tirely composed of figures, which evidently
were not quite understood, for after they
had been shown up in their. true light by
the lion. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague), the hon. gentleman from South
Brant (Mr. Heyd) had to get up in the
House to-niglit to explain the figures of
the Minister of Customs. That is my
reason for saying that I shall not enter at
any great length into figures. Let me
dwell for a moment on this preferential
tariff whieh the Liberal party laud so hlgh-
ly and think so much of. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Heyd) made a very fàvourable
speech from the point of view of the Eng-
lish manufacturer and the English work-
men, but he seenied to forget entirely that
he was a member of parliament for a Cana-
dian constituency. It was perhaps truly
said by the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce that the average elector In Canada
would not sit down to study out the per-
centages on so much, and the comparisons
between millions of dollars one year, and
millions of dollars another year. but that
he would simply take the results of the
policy pursued by the government and com-
pare them with the results of the policy
pursued by their predecessors In power.
I like that better. I shall leave my hon.
friend from Brant in the hands of my hon.

stand. Does the consumer to-day buy cbeap-
er than lie did in 18196, I ask my friend the
Minister of Customs ? Does lie buy his coal
oil cheaper to-day than he did in 1896? Does
the farier buy his binder twine cheaper
than lie did in 1S93 ? Do the tradesman, the
joiner, the earpenter, the blacksiith, buy
their tools cleaper to-day than they did in
1890 ? On the contrary, the consumer pays
more for everything to-day than he did be-
fore 1890. Does the farmer sell more of his
products at a hier price than he did in
1896 ? No.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. -le may have had
bigger crops, but surely the right lion. gen-
tîieman 'will not say that it is due to him
and his party, if there have been good crops
since 1S96. The crops have been larger ;
but have the prices been better ? No. That
is what pertains to a government. whether
the prices which the farmer obtains for bis
products are higher than lie formerly re-
ceived-not the fact of his having had larger
crops. Is it due to the governnient if the
times are better to-day than they were in
1896 ?

Mr. HEYD. Certainly.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at ail. Will my
hon. friend say that the better times in the
United States are due to the administration
of hon. gentlemen opposite ? No ; and It is
the same all over the world. The thIng
that is surprising is that with such good
times. the debt bas increased, the annual ex-
penditure of the government has gone up
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and the consumers of the eountry are not-
in a better condition, but in a worse con-
dition than they were in 1896. D1o the work-
ingmen of the country receive ligher wage.s
than they did in 1896 ?

Sone lon. MEM3BERS. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at aIll. Il they do.
how cau my hon. friend explainî hie differ-
ent strikes in the factories that we lar of
every day ? Less than a month ago. there
was a strike in my own county. with thou-
sands of men doing nothing. because they
wanted an increase in their wages. whicli
had been deeî'eased ; and the saine thing is
going on all over the country. These are
things that shouîld not be satisfactory to
those who pretend that they iave brought
prosperity to the country. Is the countrv
richer to-day than it ivasl in181 ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.
Mr. BERElUiN. I suppose it is. Ie-

cause the debt has increased. I want to say
a word to the ilinister of Finance about the
keeping off books. I read a day or two ago
in one of the important Liberal papers of
this country. a very severe criticism of the
way in which my lion. friend keeps the
books of the eountry. witl regard to capital
account and annual expenditure. That paper
says it is extr:ordlinary how governmflelts
sueceeid eac liotlier and how they deceive
each other. It sys that Mr. Fiehling inade
a very good speeci. lu which lie said lie
had a surplus of 85-.500.00 this year. and
expects another surplus of $7.0(x).000 next
year. If my lion. friend had been lere a
few years ago. wlien the Conservalive Min-
ister of Finance browught down his budgets
and announced surpluses year after year, he
would have heard the Minister of Trade aid
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), then in
opposition, critlcising these surpluses, and
asserting that they meant that the govern-
ment was stealing from the poor people of
this country. This paper .goes on to say
that theo Minister of Finane, instead o
boasting off his surpluses. should say that
the debt has increased over $8.00.000 : 1b-
cause after all. it is the electors of Canada
who pay the deh.ts of Canada. anl the ex-
penditures. whether they are ciarged 1)
capital account. or to ordinary' aceount. I
vas speaking about mny old friend. the Min-

ister of Trade and Commerce. Sme off the
new members of this House. Fiî<wlho did not
hear him in the ohl days. shouild take a
day or two during the recess. and read those
speeches. It would do then good. Th-ey
will find them lu Hansard-those from 1882
to 1890. particularly. when we had large
surpluses. They will find how cleverly the
hon. gentleman can change bis opinion. The
hon. gentleman says now: Oh, things have
ehanged ; these are growing times ; under
the Conservative administration, it wa's
wrong to have surpluses, but now that things
are )loomilng everywhîere. surpluses nare a
great boon to this country. because every-

MEr. BERGERON.

body is satisfied.' IIe is satisfied, and, of
course lie thinks everybody else is. He
never said anything about the noney that
was spent for the Anerieau conference.
Wiat was that money spent for ? For the
bonedit of whonm ? Who will ever deiive the
he 1 etit of a vent from that $35,000 which
was spent by o r ur ministers in promenadiug
between Queibte and Washington ? Wlen
we ask them what is the result of that con-
fer'tuee. they are divided. Soie say it is
finished. aud we shal never hear of it again ;
otiiers say. tlre is a r6ay of hope that some-
thii1g maY yVet vomlne of it. I believe myself,
that nothing tmore -ill be heard of it, except
thtat thei country will have to pay the ac-
coulits oft ite gentl n who took part in
it. Tle hon. gentlemen never said any-
thing about the $200,000 which was spent
on 1he prohibition plebiscite for the pur-
pose of (leceivinlg the good prohibitionists
of this counutry. Tlhey do not say a vord
abouthilie Cr'ow's N'est Pass Railway, on
whii nearly $2.1)(0.00o was spent above
what the (conservative government was to
pay. Wve ia v e not heard a word
about the Drummu uuond County Railway.
for which $1.600.000 of good Canadian money
was paid. whii(h should not have been paid,
and inc conetion vitlh which we have in-
eurred a. charge of $140,(000 a year, to be
paid to the Grand Trunk Railway Company
foir 99 vears. besides $o,0 on the Victoria
lridge. Thiis was discussed on a former
occaitn. ·and will he discussed again. but
the ion. gentleman knows well it was the
worst possible route the government could
haive taken by wi h to bring the Intercolon-
ial Railway into Montreal.

There is not a word said by hon. gentlemen
opposite about the money squandered at
Coteau. of course it was but a small
anount, $1;.000, but it was money absolutely
thrown away. th(e only object of the ex-
penditure beinig to help sone friends and
relatives of the ninisters.

When the hon. Minister of Finance dis-
courses on the great things the govern-
ment have doue witlh the tariff. what bas
lie to say about cotton ? That is an article
on which the tariff was not lowered. On the
contrary. the late tariff. was raised by hon.

enopipoi site. Wliat their object was
I cannot say.

The bon. Minister of 'Trade and Commerce
!Six' Richard Cartwriglt) has changed bis
mind very often. and there is one question
in particular on which those who entered
parliament some years ago will remember
lie pronounced himseif with even more than
bis usual distinctness and positiveness. I
refer to the bounty on trou. When the late
govermnment proposed a bounty of $2 per
ton on iron. my hon. friend the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. fulminated against it
in .his most stentorian toues and his best
sardonic style and did ail he could to pre-
vent the measure passing. But wlhat lias
he done srince? He has supported a bounty
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of $3 a ton until 1907, and given it all the friend is that he arrogates. to himself all
weight of his· moral support. the merit of establisliug cold storage, but

Take myl hon. friend the Postmaster Gen- I think lie should have ·the decency to re-
eral, who would know him to-day as. the member that that system was established
sane ian who was so prominent in oppo- by the Conservative administration. 'He
sition ten years ago ? He 'has given 'us nay have extended it and i hope he has. It
penny postage. would be something dreadful if we could not

An hon. MlDMBER. That is a good thing. find some minister in this government who
Ias done - something good. But my hon.

Mr. BE lUERON. Yes, for those wlho wfriend knows very ell that the cold
write mnany letters. It is a good thing for storage policy was inaugurated by the late
the business maln. but what good is it for government. 'In fact we mîust go still fur-
the farimer. w-ho writes. very few letters in ther to ind the origin of that policy, be-
a year. Our farmners will have to pay this cuse it was the government of the pro-
dellcit of about ialf a. nillion dolhirs due vince of Quebee' whilh first advocated it,
to the reduction in postage. Those who do ald the Liberal party then in opposition in
not write letters will have. to pay for those thaIt province' sneere at the' Coiservative
who (do. Tlhat is oune of the great boons as a. butter aind cheese government. pre-
given 'to the people by the Postmaster Gen- teding liat the policy was one· which
eral, and' is just on a par witlh' that other would never aiount to anything. but to-day
boon, of which lie' nade such a display 'the 't.hiat ipolicy is the thing n011whicli my lion.
other day, whe lie 'brought ln a resolution 'friend plumes 'lhimself tlie :fost.
comnpelling .governimenty contractors to pay: Tiere is another subject. on which no-
their. labouring men on government cnh- ,ody thundered more loudly than did my
tracts accordingà to' the rates of pay prevail- hon. frienld the l inister of Custos (Mr.
ing uin the locality whîere the work was' lPatersol- aiiid that wvas thie questioln of rail-
being constructed. But when we ask'd the way subsidie. On lie iniquity of voting
lion. g'entleman toe convert that resolution mConey fo railway subsildies, no one earried
into a. staîtute antimake it the I:îw. lie re- conviction further than the hon. Minister
fused. Why did lie refuse ? Becase thebecase tere is no one wlios
wlole thing w-as iînplIy a device to mkevoie, earnes se Lar. The noney voted lor
the workiigmen helieve that hon. gentle- raily .t.af geli

mi1eni opposite were friends of theirs. wvork-ws )lt fore ;good purpose.
iuig:11 tli'ir iIIei(StSWhi~ ti th~ ~aii Ilti'tc> tllv t'electioii fimd. and1(itlier isigin thiis ntret while at the same .'

tiie there wvas nothing serions at the' bot- alw:ys sointhiig Crooked at' the botton.
tom of the resolution at all. We ail reminiQl- l. -hen th Liberaliinto
ber liow the saie hon. gentleman, wheniiIi power. did they o away witlî railway sulb-
opposition, was the fatlier of a mnîeasuîre to 'sifles ? Not abit of'it. On theo int1î'aî'v
prevent nienbers of parliament acceping. thev deuhled tue amount.' Insteacif
govern nt psitions. e thn thought ittltesubsidto'
something terrible'thait a ienber of pai.u
ient ' shiould be appointei to g .1 iiovernlient fl>1Vthe lategoveniieiilu 'givig .2

position during his term ofrepresentation.
But no sooner does mîy hon. frien<d becîome tUepes ntOv.lru'Ont i ule
a oifCteistermtsii beqsethereiitsisne hs
and w-e iow fin th lat tlis governient have leoin.c etee ofar.Te rey iovided on

ziappoîîîted miore enibers of p:arliaitieit t:o riiy ustioili4s, codnoe tore than te
ottic duniiig their shlort ternIli tlîantie late larif.. te wos peministers. wo od iprdo.ot

governitent'ihlile iglltnyeaIStwtetneld h to th electolund ,athere f
oflie. 'No wonder tUie people 0'Caaaari* : proteetimi. 1.irefer te i lie Nilister of r>ubili

daily lsin g cntîdenco 11 in S'-eutlenieui. WorkS Mn. la rti>. lHe g-ave Iliil!a dili-
1 airi tol also t1l:It the i'srie iii Ue îe' II iiily eollulty. luiii S9. to wiliicll lie iii-
Yuklioli', lias blîcen done by flttu oinfr'dpo-viaeyslt someinrok atn' to il tato

lice.' texpeg lisît ell.- whe1 the Lbe iltl arsinVita ion. to
J'ost - Offiýe Dp tin.but,' te tUe .Nilhitiai i<uIltiieu liv lere. 4111.1 hbiswedwn p-
epartient. It ii'Io der t Uatt power. id the dawr ay w'ith rawayu-

sositdaste enal.bYbeig eiu s ? t aio . O e cnPro-
tilîis way to very î:aterially reduee tiiq«'co.st t1)4-111(i.'I'v w li w 1ile1hî< 1î l bi' i l* vJp pi'S-
of Ilus arii;nîin ta at luat q-il- c.1. îis ai ll. uil Iis eei oiel
thougli lie ias thypostagei l dobled.t hei t amnt. Instead n. ivingrof
hîaî'dly an 1. elt itlu isl patiit' îhuew<'<sais lest his gJ-riji on i clen-

Thon thieroir y lion.$f.ie0dptheiistne e thdy seI t. sbsdi't-

$0.400 per ile. Soltht ,if.therewas corrut

or Acilltare.of who irwomld tyll, how much mel ihetno bt
a thik.ifd wenveoewlanda tisy enyth ve n-tai c'XeptioIi:iy lidue tIlie promise

1Spnontdmorei mle if> pi aent o o Mt't

tiemuinsrsug teir shot lier ha thrre lateiuiuuacue' u alyil.wî'ete

ofiit. lNo pweoner'' the eoplie of anda ael.1ala ''elto t'iti.tiattl aIL

Iamc old falso thav te mil' serice in. he l nrle .Uîî<
Yuko hasbeendon by he muntá po
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Mr. MONET. Nevertheless there is a Conservatives and put them inlu the bands of
strike there. the Liberals, but 1 do not think that that

lias hastened the work very much. They
Mr. BERGERON.·Because prices have did more than that. . To try to make people

been lowered. The preferential. tariff bas believe that they had finished the work,
brouglit down the normal tariff to a point they inaugura ted the canal last fall. I sup-
at which it is not altogether in favour of pose hon gentlemen may have 'read soine-
the manufacturers, as it' would ,have been thinr about that in the papers. The Minis-
if the tariff had not been touched. ter of Public Works inaugurated the canal

There is.a word I would like to say to the with g fla-fia. The inhabitants along
hon. minister without portfolio at Quebec the canal must have been simply astound-
(Mr. Dobell). We have heard a great deal ed wLen they · saw the' beautiful yacht of
abo'ut the fast line, and we would have had !the Minister of Public Works llying the
a- fast line between Canada and England flags of aill nations of the world guing dowi
if, the late government had renained in thle canal. It was taken down witli great
power. I was surprised the other day t0 care. But the proof that the work was not
iear the lion. memel)r for Quebec West inished, thougl tihey declared that it was.
speak as he did l the absence of the leader .was fu i 'the ftact that three or four
of the opposition. 'He said that the leader days after that the Beauharnois Canal'broke
of hie opposition. on two or three dif- and navigation was interrupted for five days.
ferent 'occsions.· ,and also 'The ex-Millister 'Now, to-day, we are told by 'the| iemnber
off Finance (Mr. 'Foster, had said .that for Quebee West that 'they- 'have done a
his. goverimlent, li' : 189t, lad - a.ctualy great deal nl theI construction of.the canals.
passd conltract withi the Messrs. Albin Rut we need not, pay very great attention
for 'the building of a fast liune' of steam- to what the hlion.. gentlemîîan says on that
ers to ply b>etween ianada and Eng- subjeet ; for we kow on one occasiol lie
land.' The hon. 'leader of the opposition (Sir spike thai way and the Ironi. 1inister of
Charles Tupper) went s-o far as to SaY tha t Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair> ,tld hlim
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land. Will it bring us ultimately to free
trade with England or what will be the re-
sult ? How do we happen to find ourselves
in this predicament ? Let us go back a few
years. The hon. Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson) will admit that the Liberal party
never had any policy; they have preach-
ed commercial union, they have preached
continental free trade, they have preached
unrestrieted reciprocity, they have preach-
ed free trade as they have it in England-
they have preached everything but what
they have to-day.

Mr. WOOD. They have got good times
just the same.

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to refer to
an address delivered by the Prime Minister
in 1891, which my hon. friend from Ham-
ilton (Mr. Wood), I think, has never read.
When the address in reply to the speech
from the Throne was moved in 1891, the
leader of the opposition, the present Prem-
ier, spoke on the question. It was just after
the general election when hon. gentlemen
opposite had gone to the country with a
poliey of unrestricted reciproeity, a policy
that would put our tariff entirely in the
hands of the Americans. They had gone
to the country with a policy which was so
utterly anti-Canadian that Hon. Mr. Blake,
who was their chief at that time, left them.
They came back a minority, but declared
that they were not discouraged. The leader
of the opposition of that day delivered one
of those nice speeches that he knows so
well how to deliver. Whatever the subject
may be or whether lhe speaks pro or con,
he always speaks well. And he finished
with these words, which I wish to put in
Hansard, compared with some that have
been delivered since. In is peroration, he
said :

Now, Sir, we are agitating and we have agi-
tated this policy of unrestricted reciprocity, be-
cause we believe that It is in the best lnterests
of :the country, and not because we love England
less, but because we love Canada more. I have
again and again affirmed, for my part, that I
am as fondly attached to British Institutions as
any man of English blood, but I have never
hesitated to say, and I again repeat, that whether
for ill or for good, wh3ther for my condemnation
or my justification, whether for right or for
wrong, as long as there is ln me the breath of
life, my guiding star and my only guiding star,
shall be: Canada first, Canada last, and Canada
for ever.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BERGERON. That Is very nice. The
sentiments are very fine. But how was he so
much for Canada first, last and for ever, but
by unrestricted reciprocity with the United
States and by diseriminating against Eng-
land. That was the pollcy of the leader of
the present government in 1891. It did not
amount to anything. They kept it up for
about four years until something which
they had not expected came to their

rescue in the shape of the school ques-
tion. Then they went to the country.
Before they went to the country some-
thing happened which I want to mention to
the House. In 1896, of course, the Liberal
party having no policy then any more than
they had before, were looking for some-
thing which they might eall a policy. The
present leader of the opposition came to
Canada as 11igh Commissioner in 1896, and
was invited by the Board of Trade of Mont-
real to deliver an address upon the ques-
tion of a preferential tariff between Eng-
land and her colonies, which was already
being discussed by many publie men in
England, as it is still, although attracting
less attention since the Prime Minister of
this country practically killed it. Sir
Charles Tupper accepted an invitation to
speak before the Board of Trade in Mont-
real. In the meantime, he was called to a
seat in the government as Secretary of
State. There was some discussion as to
whether he should address that body as
Secretary of State when he had been in-
vited to do so as High Commissioner of
Canada. But, it did not make any differ-
ence, those who had invited him had in-
vited SIr Charles Tupper. He went down
there and made a speech, and what did
lie say? He discussed the whole preferen-
tial tariff question between England and
the colonies, and gave at some length his
views. which, I bave no doubt are pretty
familiar to the public generally. He
thought it would be well for England and
the colonies to have a preferential tariff
against the rest of the world.- His speech
created such a stir in public opinion at the
time that the then chief of the opposition,
now the right hon. gentleman leading this
House, was called upon by his friends in
Ontario to express bis opinion upon the
question, and he went to the city of Lon-
don and spoke there. He said : Sir Charles
Tupper made a speech before the Board
of Trade in Montreal the other day in which
lhe declared himself In favour of preferen-
tial trade between the mother country and
her colonies. I am in favour of that policy,
said Mr. Laurier, and he gave very good
reasons why it would be a good pollcy,
both for the colonies and *for the mother
country. Those who heard him and those
who read his speech in the papers the next
day, were satisfied that whether he came
to power or whether Sir Charles Tupper
remained In power, something would
be done In favour of a preferential
tariff, which was regarded as llkely to be
of great importance to the whole British
Empire. But the right hon. gentleman went
further than that in Quebee. He spoke iu
that clty a few days before the election, re-
peatIng the speech that he had made In Lon-
don, and saying once more that he was In
favour of the very same pollcy as was
propounded by the then Prime Minlster (Sir
Charles Tupper). He said to his audience :
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I will be in a better position to make a
bargain with Mr. Chamberlain than the
hon. baronet, because we all know that
Sir Charles Tupper's policy Is a protee-
tionist policy, while my policy is one of a
tariff for revenue only.

Now, this afternoon we heard a friend
of the right hon. gentleman reading a speech
from Mr. Chamberlain and extracts from
speeches of other prominent Englishmen
in and out of parliament ; and I asked
myself whether the right hon. gentleman
knew whether he was expressing the opin-
Ion of Mr. Chamberlain or not when he
spoke In London and Quebee. If he did
express the opinion of Mr. Chamberlain,
one-half the speech of the hon. member
for South Brant this afternoon goes for
nothing; if he did not express the opinion
of Mr. Chamberlain, then he' was involun-
tarily deceiving the people of London and
Quebee when he spoke as he did. Well,
the right lon. gentleman attained to power,
but did he bring his policy with him ? We
all know hë did not. Did he bring his
policy of unrestricted reciprocity, or of com-
mercial union, or free trade as they have
It in England, or a tariff for revenue only«?
No, because he reached power on the 24th
of June, 1896, through the favour of the
good people of the province of Quebec, and
not upon a tariff issue at all.

Mr. WOOD. Oh, yes.

Devonshire, and there was some contro-
versy about what he had said. But, one
thing is sure, that in a letter which wa,
written by the Duke of Devonshire, he
said : I do not pretend that England should
abandon free trade immedlately, but I am
prepared to say that free trade has not
done what was expected of It by those
who abolished the corn laws in 1845. But,
the right hon. gentleman killed the project,
and all we have left is a preference of 12f
per cent in favour of EnglIsh goods, in-
creased to 25 per cent, but with no other
result than to make the British merchant
and manufacturer smile at a Canadian
w'henever he meets one in that country.

Now, I contend that this preferential rate
as we have it to-day has not done Canada
any good, and has not done the English
manufacturer or merchant any good. This
afternoon, when I interrupted the hon.
member for Brant, and told him that the
importations from England since that pre-
ferential tariff have been smaller than they
were before, the hon. Minister of Finance
said that I was wrong. Well, I will give
that hon. gentleman the figures, which I
hope he will accept, as they are taken from
the volume of Trade and Commerce for
1899. What I said was that we had im-
ported a great deal more from the United
States since that preferential tariff came
into force than we had before, and that ,on
the average we had imported less from

Mr. BERGERON. My lion. friend was Great Britain than we had before, and I am
not there, and lie was very muehi surprised going to prove it.
when he saw the way Quebe had voted.
Well, I need not repeat the first budget The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There
speech delivered by the hou. Minister of FIn,- was no question of averages this afternoon.
ance (Mr. Fielding). His tariff was the same Mr. BERGERON. What did the hon.
old tariff. Then, the right hon. gentleman gentleman mean when he said that I was
went to the • Jubilee celebration in Eng- fnot right ?
land, and there. I believe is the beginning The MINISTER OF FINANCETheof the whole history of what we have TlienmanIsTER 0F FiANCE. te
heard so much about for the last two years, hon, gentleman said the British imports
there is the beginning of the predicament were less than before, and I said lie was
in which we find ourselves. His trip across mistaken, that is all.
the water explains many things. When Mr. BERGERON. Well, I am going to
the right hon. gentleman, who had never show the hon. gentleman that I was right.
been to Europe before, saw those immense
docks at Liverpool le simply Iostebis The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You can-
head. When lie saw those twenty-five or not.
twenty-six miles of docks he simply lost Mr. BERGERON. I can ; of course I can.
bis grlp on the situation. Before he met I would not have said so unless I was able
Mr. Chamberlain or any' of the gentlemen to prove it. In 1894, under a Conservative
whose names have been mentioned on this regime, whieh will be found at page 5, part
side of the Atlantic as favouring a con- 1, of the Trade and Navigation returns, we
ference to discuss this question of a pre- imported from England $38,717,267; in 1895,
ferential tariff, he immediately declared under Conservative administration, before
himself against any such conference, and the preferential tariff was introduced, we
said that Canada would be glad to give a imported from England $31,131,737 ; In 1896,
preference to English goods without any again under the old administration, we lim-
quid pro quo at all. He went so far that ported from England, $32,979,742, or alto-
Mr. Chamberlain afterwards said : After a j gether $102.828,746, which, divided by three,
speech like the one delivered by the Prime 1 gives an average annual import of $34,276,-
Minister of Canada and the position he 249 under the Conservative regime.
has taken upon that question, I would not i
touch It with a ten-foot pole. Somebody i The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. You were
has mentioned the name of the Duke of! not talking of averages.

Mr. BERGERON.
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Mr. BERGERON. I did not interrupt my
bon. friend (Mr. FIeldng) when he made
his fine speech. In 1897 we Imported $29,-
412,188 from Great Britain.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Under the old tariff.

Mr. BERGERON. Under the old tariff, If
my hon. friend wishes it. We imported, in
1898, under the new tariff $32,500,000, In
1899. $37,060.123; or altogether, $98,972,311
fromu Great Britain. Divide that by 3 and
you have an average annual import of $32,-
990,770, or a diminution of 3-90 per cent. I
hope the hon. Minister off Finance will lot
again contradiet these figures that are taken
from bis own books.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You are
alil wrong.

member for South Brant who declared em-
phatically that we need not expect any pre-
ference. He read speeches from Lord Rose-
bery.

An hon. MEMBER. Mr. Rosebery.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, Mr. Rosebery;
and he read speeches from Mr. Chamberlain.
There is a paper in Ottawa, a very good
paper, too, called the Free Pres8, which
writes very diseouragingly as far as that
goes. Here is what the Free Pres8 says of
the criticisis of this side of the House and
of Conservative newspapers throughout the
country :

Whether the Premier asks for such a tariff
or not is immaterial.

Whether the Premier asks for reciprocity
a i i

r not uL s ummateijMr. BERGERON. Now, I want to make I
the case complete. I want to show what If he did ask for it, he acted very indiscreet!y,
we have done with the United States, to t because he doubtless knew, when on his visit
whom we have given no preference. We ! to Britain at the time of the Queen's Jubllee,are supposed to have put Up a barrier be- that the commercial instinets of Great Britainare uppsedto aveput p abarierbe- neyer permit the people of the Ujnited
tween tho United States and Canada, an d Kingdom to adopt anysuch course.
my hon. friend, the Minister of Custo.s.
smlles whenever he talks to an Englishman And then the article goes on to speak of
about the preference he bas given him. In Lord Rosebery. I would like to ask the right
1894 we importel fron the United States hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) whe-
$53.034,100, in 1895, $54.634,521, in 1S90. $58,- ther, when he was in England, it was purely
574,024, or, in all, $16('.242,645. which gives and simply a present that he was giving the
an average annual importation of $55,414,- English merchants and manufacturers with-
215. That Is what we imported from ite out getting anything in return for Canada ?
United States under a Conservative regime. If it was that he did give such a present, he
How much have we imported since hon. bas not been faithful to the people of this
gentlemen opposite came into power and country. If he did, he bas forgotten the
profess to be anxious to do so ·much good speech lie delivered in London and in Quebec
to England ? We imported, from the United and he las deceived the people of London
States, ln 1897, $61,649,04 in 1898, $78,705,-1 and of Quebec, and the other electors of
590. and in 1899, $93.007,166, or altogether, I Canada who read bis speech. I want to go
$233,361,797, or an average of $77,787,266. or farther than that, and I want to ask : Where
40 per cent more under the Liberal regime will this policy land us ? Some people say
than under the Conservative. It shows a that it is a pace towards free trade. If the
growing time. but it does no good to Canada, goal of the right hon. gentleman's policy is
and It does not do much good to England. free trade and if all bis colleagues believe as

Mr. FOSTER. Well, we only buy where he does, and there is no division in the gov-
erniment, why do they not come out in awe seli. manly way and give entire free trade to the

Mr. BERGERON. I want to ask hon. gen- people of Canada ? Why do it in this way ?
tlemen opposite who were saying so much What do they expect ? My impression is that
about their preferential tariff : Where will when this growing time is succeeded by a
it lead them to ? Is it purely and simply a luU the manufacturers of Canada will not be
matter of sentiment ? If it is, It is misplaced. ln a position to stand the competition of the
It is business. My hon. friend (Mr. Heyd) English manufacturers in certain lines. If
sald a moment ago that business is business. tbey close their doors, or if they reduce
We have heard of that before. The Anglo- wages, R wil bring in ierchandise, not of
Saxon will laugh at you if yon give him English manufacture, but of American
everything and do not ask anything in manufacture, and the markets of Canada
return. He is a business man before any- wIll be swanped by importation from the
thling else. The hon. Minister of Finance United States as they were in 1878, when the
has said that we must commence ln this LAberal party was swept from power. The
way, that we cannot expect that England destruction of our Industries wifl follow.
wIll put a duty upon foreign goods, and Hon. gentlemen opposite would like the
accept our products at a higher price. We people to believe that they have Introduced a
have to commence, he says, in this way and British polcy, that tbey are Britishers to the
ln time we will obtain what we are looklng core, that they are in favour of everythlng
for. That l our 'bope. Since then., however, Britie, out, they are working purely and
we have heard the remarks off the hon.Emply for the American manufacturerand
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they hope the people will not see it. The
illustration of my hon. friend from South
Brant about a coat made by the American
merchant and one made by the English
merchant, while a nice little story, did not
prove what he wanted to prove at all, and I
will leave it to my hon. friend from Halton
(Mr. Henderson) who las a ready answer
for it. He is a man of .the trade
and he will explain a great deal more
clearly than I can that it is not in the
interest of the English manufacturer
or the Canadian manufacturer, but entirely
in favour of the American manufacturer.
Some gentlemen opposite, referring to the
Conservative party this afternoon, said: You
dare not say that If you came Into power
you would abolish that preferential tarif
of 33j per cent which we have given to
England. The hon. gentleman from Brant
(Mr. Heyd) told us it was a fait accompli,
and he nearly broke his mouth trying to
speak French in saying that. Well, there
is a very plain answer to that, and It is :
If you want to give preference to English
goods raise your ordinary tariff towards
other countries, and leave the tarif be-
tween Canada and England high enough to
proteet Canadian manufacturers ; then you
will be giving a preference to English goods
and at the same time you will not hurt the
Canadian manufacturers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is that your policy ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am merely saying
that it is an answer to the question put to
this side of the House this afternoon.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. Is that to be your policy ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am not speaking for
the opposition, but I will tell you that my
policy would be to do everything in my
power to proteet the manufacturers of Can-
ada, the workingmen of Canada, and the
farmers of Canada, and I believe that is
pretty much the policy of the Conservative
party.

Mr. COCHRANE. We will tell you what
our policy is when we get you out.

Mr. BERGERON. Let me speak for a
moment on the history of this preferential
tariff. When the Prime Minister was in
England he offered this preference to the
English people without receiving any re-
turn for it, and no doubt those who met
him lin England thought It was a very gen-
erous thing for him to do. They probably ad-
mired the Prime Minister and thought he
was a very nice man Indeed to give all this
without asking a quid pro quo. But the
Prime Minister went further than that. If
he was astonished at the docks in Liver-
pool, how much more astonished was he
when he got under the shade of the dome
of St. Paul's Cathedral. He was very elo-
quent In London and he offered everything.

Mr. BERGERON.

At a dinner given by Lord Lansdowne, he
sald :

Lord Lansdowne has apoken of a day when
the empire might run risk of danger. Eng.
land has proven to us all the time that she
knew how to defend herself alone, but if ever
the least danger should threaten her, let her
sound her bugles on top of the hills; let her
light her signal fires, and then there will come
from her colonies help in every possible shape
and form.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am afraid my
hon. friend is translating from the Frencb.

Mr. BERGERON. I have seen it in Eng-
iish too. Does the Prime Minister deny
that he said that ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not thiuk
I used that language.

Mr. BERGERON. The right lon. gentle-
man no doubt said it In more eloquent lan-
guage, but I am here to state facts and not
to make eloquence for hlm. At all events
he spoke in that sense, and I have no doubt
he wanted to please Lord Lansdowne and
those around him. That language was used
on the 18th of June. 1897.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Do you objeet to that ?

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, no, but I will
prove in a few minutes that the right lon.
gentleman forgot all about using that lan-
guage. On the 25th of June the Prime Min-
ister in his capacity of colonel, I suppose,
was inspecting the Canadian soldiers in
England, and he said to them :

In the name of the governrment, ln the name
of the Canadian people, I congratulate you on
your splendid appearance. From every aide,
I receive most eulogious reports of you. As
Canadians we hope that there will be no war,
but I can express the general sentiment In
saying that if by unfortumate circumutances,
the empire was dragged into war, Canadian
troops would fly to the help of the mother coun-
try, and you would do your duty there as. well
as you have this morning at the parade.

My right hon. friend will not deny that
he used that language. It was quite natural
that the people of England should thInk
that he was the most generous Premier of
the most generous colony of the British
Empire. He had offered Great Britain a
preferential trade without any return for
it, and now he was offering from Canada,
men, money, and blood for the defence of
the empire. That would explain why In
the month of October, 1899, some people
who remembered these speeches In Eng-
land were surprised at the Interview which
the Prime Minister gave to the Toronto
Globe. My right hon. friend, for this pre-
ference which he 'gave to England withont
anything In return, got the Cobden medal,
and-I do not say it ln the least offensive
spirit-for offering men, money and blood,
he got the decoration which he so nobly
wears. I say sincerely to my right hon.
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friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), that In looking
over our past history there are words which
were once used by Lord Durham whIch
every French Canadian particularly should
always remember. That English nobleman,
in writing to the British authorities, once
said :

So far as the French Canadians are ooncerned,
do not mind them; they will always be amenable
to you through titles and honours.

I mention that word of caution for fear
that the Prime Minister would be tempted
to offer any more of Canada to the British
Empire.

However, Sir, the war broke out and
then the Prime Minister, forgetting these
fine pledges which he made in England,
gave an interview in the Globe to state that
lie could not do anything to send men to
South Africa and pay for them. There
was a cry not only from Ontario, but even
from. the province of Quebec against this
policy. A great many people in Quebee
who knew the position taken by the Prime
Minister when he was in England, looked
on It that we were a British people, that
we are under the protection of the British
flag, and that it is the duty in honour bound
of every man to defend the flag which pro-
teets him. So a great many people ln
Quebec thought that when there were men
offering their lives to the British Empire
for the defence of the flag, it was our duty
under the circumstances, (whether the con-
stitution- was there or not), to do what in
the long run was done. I said a moment
ago that the Liberal party never had any
policy, but that they always looked to what
they thought was the wave of publie opin-
Ion to carry them along. It was that ex-
pectant policy that led them into the
blunder they committed with regard to this
matter, a blunder politically speaking. and
much more a blunder from a party point of
vlew. They expected to go to the country
at that time, but they found after a while
that they could not do so. Why ? Because
some people in certain parts of the country
thought that the government had not done
their duty in the crisis, or had only done
It because they were forced to. The riglt
hon. gentleman probably under some evil
Influence wavered in his policy, and so le
and. his colleagues feared that they could
not carry' their full strength in the Englieh
provinces If they appealed to the people.
Then my right hon. friend became English
to the core-more British than Mr. Cham-
berlain or the Duke of Devonshire; more
British than the Queen. He himself launch-
ed us on what people understand to-day
to be Imperlal federation, which 1s not at
al dear to the heart of my hon. friend
from Napierville and Laprairle (Mr. Monet).
My right hon. friend-and to give him his
due, this ls one of his great talents-rose
In the House some time ago and made a
beautiful speech-a pro-English speech;: a
speech whlch was halled everywhere as oeu

of the finest ever delivered, not merely by
my right hon. friend, but by anybody, ln the
Canadian parliament. It was spoken of in
England ln splendid terms. I will quote
from an article in the London Times, to
show the way in which it was understood
in England :

With these remembrances he can look forward,
past the present strife, to the day when Africa
will be as Canada now is: to 'where beyond
these voices, there is peace.' To-day, la our
western Dominion, as the Premier himself has
testified, ' the juxtaposed races march side by
side, leaning on'each other with loyal hearts,
towards the one goal-the grandeur and glory
of the British Empire.' To-morrow it will be
the same in South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's speech raises one great
political question, a question which will, month
by month, come more and more before us. 'I
would say to Great Britain: If you want us
to help you, call us Into your councils,' the
Premier declares. Why should ot he and
the great leaders of our splendid antipodean
colonies have a share in the direction of Im-
perial affairs? They are sharing in our perils,
they are helping our strife. The honour of
our flag as closely concerns them as it does
us. We cannot pretend that the British sub-
ject in London is more fit to guide the destinies
of empire than the British subject at Welling-
ton, or Sydney, or Toronto. In our common
Imperial concerns ail ~hould have a voice. The
problem of federal union is admittedly difficult,
but the difficulties can be overcome. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier may yet live to see himself, as he once
said he hoped to be, a representative of Canada

i in a truly Imperial parliament meeting at West-
minster.

Now, I put these two together-the speech
of 1891 in favour of unrestricted reciprocity
and discrimination against England, and the
speech of 1900 not only in favour of a pre-
ference to England in trade, but in favour
of Imperial political federation, with the
right of the Prime Minister of Canada, or
some other man representing Canada, to
take a seat in the Imperial House of Com-
mons. But when my right hon. friend
makes a pro-British speech, which is ap-
plauded by his English frlends and her-
alded all over the Dominion to show where
he stands although he is a French Canadian,
and when that speech is published In the
London papers, he bas some of his most
intimate friends, who, though they seem to
differ from him here, stand by him and will
stand by hlm, to go to the province of Que-
bee and say to the people there, 'Oh, don't
be afraid ; the right hon. gentleman does
that simply because he is pressed by Sir
Charles Tupper and the Conservative party.'

Now, Sir, where do we stand on this ques-
tion of preferential trade. This Is not, as
I said before, a matter of sentiment ; It Is
a matter of business. When Canada decid-
ed to send some help to fight for the British
finag. and decided to pay the expenses of
those who went, I say that Canada dld
her duty ; but should do It willIngly. She
was not obliged to do It. That has been
stated by the Premier and by others who sit
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In this House, and the constitution of our
country is there to prove it. But whenever
you want to make a trade arrangement,
that s fnot a question of sentiment ; it is
a question of business; and I repeat that
my impression is that we shall be the laugh-
ing-stock of the Anglo-Saxon manufacturers
and merchants for offering them everything
and asking for nothing In return. Upon
that question I stand, with the chief of the
opposition and the Conservative party, by
the resolution which was voted down by
the House, but which was voted for by us,
in favour of any possible arrangement with
the British government by which we shall
get a quid pro quo for Cana-da. We are not
here legislating for England ; we are not
here legislating for the workingmen or the
farmers of England or for the millions of
people of ivhom the hon. member for Brant
spoke to-night. We are here legislating for
the workingmen, the farmers, and the peo-
ple of Canada. You will see every day two
or three brothers doing business separately
in the same place. When they do business.
they treat each other lke strangers ; but
when it is a question of helping one another,
they help one another like brothers. That is
the position I desire Canada to hold towards
the British Empire.

Now, Sir, with regard to Imperial federa-
tion-because we have to talk about that.
There Is no doubt that the policy propound-
ed by the present governinent, and those
offers of the right hon. gentleman with re-
gard to tariffs, and with regard to men and
money and blood, bring us, as the Englisi
papers say they do, towards Imperial federa-
tion. I want to know if my right hon.
friend is serlous when he acts and speaks
In such a way as to be understood either in
England or in this country, as being in
favour of political Imperial federation, and
If he still cherishes the idea that before he
goes up to heaven he will get a seat in the
Imperlal parliament.

An hon. MEMBER. He is in purgatory
nOw.

Mr. BERGERON. So far as I am con-
cerned, I will not speak for anybody but
myself on this question. I am opposed,
strongly opposed, to any political Imperial
federation. I do not expect nor do I desire
to see any man from Canada sitting In the
Imperlal parliament, to be one of two or ten
among six or seven hundred members. I
pray every day that Canada may never be-
come a little Ireland.

The PRIME MINISTER. Every day?
Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend judges

other people by hlmself ; he does not do it,
I aupose. I am strongly in favour of the
unity of the empire, but holding our own
independence as we do to-day. I want Can-
ada to stay as she la until events, whIeh are
probably far away, will show us our destiny.
I want this parliament to be mupreme In

Mir. BE2RGBRON.

Canada. I do not want any dictation from
any where. Let Canada be as generous as
she was some time ago, and as she may be
again if she desires ; but I do not want
Canada to be bound to do so. I want to see
Canadia ruled by Canadians for the best
interests of Canadians under the Brit-
ish flag. I think I could not do anything
better to show that that is pretty much the
opinion of my own people--if I can speak
for them more than for others. although I
believe it is shared by the majority of the
people of this country-than to read an ar-
tiele which should have a place in Han-
sard, coming from one of our principal
papers in Quebee after the slaughter at the
Modder River on the 16th or 18th of Febru-
ary. I will read this article, so that our
friends in the other provinces, who may not
know the Quebec people very well, may be
able to form some idea of the opinion of our
people, for this article migit have been
written by every man ia our province. La
Presse says :

The Sowing of Blood.
Two thousand leagues away from our country

there has just been signed and concluded, amid
the shrieks of the deadly grape and shells, on
a field of carnage, as it were, a treaty or con-
cordat of lasting friendship, between the varlous
races who are working out the destinies of the
Canadian people. Our mourning is deep and
our sorrow great, but our hope la greater still.
If our first thought, that of the heart, goes out
to the bereaved families of the dead, our second
thought, derived from reason itself, dwells on
the land which adds fresh leaves to the annals
of its heroes. These were men, then, whom we
sent to the far-off field of death ! What could
we have known of our capabilities during the
long period of peace enjoyed by Canada? The
art of war Is not a thing to be learned; It 1s l
the temperament. Our men have just proved
it.

In these days, and since the news of yester-
day, under many a rooftree there have been
tears and grief and terror ; for our people are
not merely weeping for those whom they know
to have fallen, but shudderIng to think of the
names to be posted to-morrow. The only con-
solation It Is iossible to offer la that atrange
mingling of the beautiful with the horrors of
war. A wonderful glow o! .enthusiasan and
heartfelt admiration takes full possession of the
mind. The sacrifice of life Is a sad thing In-
deed; but how glorlous a thing la valeur !

As to our country, It looks as though the
roots of this new people were to be .nourished
and strengthened by this pure fertilizer drawn
from our veins. There ls no bond of unity
like a common fate, common dangers and solld-
arity In a common glory. We have just sown
our blood, aide by side, in the same furrow; the
future harvest will be union, mutual understand-
ing and mutual confidence; for It la a law of
rature that life aprings from death. May this
confraternity of the last sleep in s far forelgn
land, be aluo the fast confraternity of our joint
existenee on the soll of Canada, and away with
the odious suspielon and distrust of the past !

I believe that this article expresses, not
only the sentiments of the province of Que-
bec, but of all Canada. These are senti-
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ments which I share ; but, I repeat, when
it comes to a question of business, my Im-
pression Is that the government of Canada
have made a contract which is one-sided
and which cannot have the approval of the
people of this country. But this need not
surprise anybody for we have a very ex-
traordinary government. It Is a govern-
ment which had no poliey when lu oppo-I
sition and bas noue In power. It las no
public spirit, no guiding star. My right
hon. friend bas had too many guiding stars,
and bas dropped them one by one. Once it
was continental free trade. He has lost
that. Anotier time his guiding star was
unrestricted reciprocity, and he swore he
would stand or fall by that, but he lost that'
also. Then he was in favour of a revenue
tariff, but that seems also to be covered by
some cloud. Then he advoeated 'free trade
as we have it in England,' and that bas
disappeared, and I am afraid that after the
elections he will find himself In the moon.

But this is an extraordinary government.
Where are the ministers ? Do you ever
see them in their seats ? In the old
days when we had a Conservative gov-
ernment, we used to see , the min-
isters always in their seats. But how ofteu
this session have we not had to postpone
our questions because the ministers were
away, away from the House and away
from their department. Where are they ?
They have been travelling at the country's
expense. Nearly all of them have taken one
or more trips to Europe and charged up the
expenses.. And if not to Europe, they have
gone somewhere else, and all these trips
have cost the country a good deal of money.

Where is the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) ? We are told that he bas left the
country for some surgical operation. But
could not he have had that operation done
before he went to help Mr. Greenway in
Manitoba. Why did he choose for his trip
that particular time when parliament is
sitting, and when we have so many things
to diseuss concerning the department of
which he Is the head ? Although he is
replaced by a very intelligent man, still no
one ean take the place of the responsible
head. If he has gone for an operation, what
kind of an operation ?

An hon. MEMBER. A financial operation.

Mr. BERGERON. Some people say he
has gone to float debentures, and I do not

,think the country would approve of an bon.
minister leaving the House when in session
for such a purpose. Has he gone for some
other kind of an operation ? Or has he gone
so as not to hear anything more about the
Yukon scandals or the Yukon revelations ?
We bave heard a great deal about the
Yukon revelations. Last year the hon. Min-
Ister of the Interior was very bold when he
stood up in this House and refused to grant
an investigation to the hon. member for

Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) al-
though that hon. inember promised to re-
sign his seat if he did not prove before a
royal commission all the charges he had
made in the House. But the hon. Minister
of the Interior denied everything and said :
Give us proofs. He was told that If an in-
vestigation were granted, the names would
be given, and he would have all the proofs
lie could desire, but he refused, and he had
such an ascendancy over his colleagues and
such a hold on the party that they stood by
hlm. An old man, whom I saw last fall
in my county, could not find words strong
enough to condemn the right hon. gentleman
and bis government for their mismanage-
ment In the Yukon. This old man, who was
a French Canadian, said: I am ashamed to
say I am a Canadian when up there in the
Yukon. The minIng laws are the worst of
any ln the world. He went f urther and
said that last spring a meeting of the
miners was held to discuss the mining laws
and the government administration. 'These
men were peaceable, and there was no use
in the government sending out mounted po-
liee or soldiers because miners are not fight-
ers but peaceable men, they are quiet
men ; they are friendly to one another and
stand by one another.' And he says: 'In
the thirty-five years during which I have
been a miner, I have never seen any diffi-
culty between miners.' But he tells us, that
last spring they had a meeting of the miners
to consider what they should do with the
officials of the government-to shoot them
or hang them. The question of destroying
them was decided, but they lef t it over to
this spring to give the government a chance
to redeem themselves. Whether it has been
done or not, I do not know. But, I have here
a letter which I wlsh to put ln Hansard. It
was sent not to me but to a gentleman in
my county ; I take it from the newspaper
ln which it was published. It Is signed by
a man whom I know, who is known by
some of the members of this House, a
strong political friend of the present Prime
Minister in 1896. He is known by every-
body in Valleyfield, and respected and es-
teemed by everybody, .,and you can get
thousands of people, if necessary, to de-
clare, not merely that they would belleve
him on oath, but that they would take bis
word. He writes as follows:

Dominion Creek, March 3. 1900.
Dear Sir,-I have already written to you, and

having had no answer-

1 suppose the mail service was so bad that
the letter was not delivered.
-I hope you will get tis letter, and that you
wIll let me hear from yeu. I am happy to
learn that the Conservative party ha been vie-
torlous in Ma itoba. I am no longer a Liberal.
The corruption heres lsomethiug frjghtful;
there ls a gmt deal et gold here, but tbe
mnling laws ane all against the workrs and
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in favour of the petty officers and the dissolute
women. You cannot Imagine the quantity of
gold that la being taken out of this country and
ging to the Americans.

The best claims in the country are held by
the Americans, and Canadians have no chance,
for the officials are corrupted by the Americans.
If there Is a contract to be given out here,
the Americans are nearly sure of It every time,
and even the carrying of the mails to the creeks
is given to them.

Just to think that one may have the chance
cf striking on a gold lead of untold wealth !

I found $100 In a shovelful of dirt, and to
think that it Is all going to the United States,
when we need it so much in our own country !

It is outrageous, and I hope the Liberal party
will be beaten at the next election.

You may show this letter to Mr. J. G. H.
FErgeron, M.P., and when you see..him tell him
to write to me If he needs further infornation.

ALEXANDER CLARK.
lon. gentlemen opposite are ealling for
names. Here I give them the name of a
man who is known by everybody in Valley-
field and by some members In this House.
The hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr.
Scriver) knows this man, and will tell my
hon. friend that lie is worthy of bellef. I
suppose it was on account of these things
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) found
that it was necessary to have an operation
performed and left while parlianient was
sitting.

And where is the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) ? Is lie in Paris ? Is
lie in London ? Is lie in Brussels ? Is he
in Johannesburg ? What do we know about
him ? All that we know is that he left
here not long ago with a suite larger than
that of Li Hung Chang when he was
touring through this country ; and we know
that 'lie is "doing the grand in a far-off
land" three thousand miles away.' We
read the papers and see that he Is In
Paris and 1ll-treating poor Mr. Perreault
for not preparing accommodation for bis
suite. The next morning we read that he
Is In London and trying to make an ar-
rangement between the British government
and Mr. Kruger. Next, we read that he had
an Interview with Dr. Leyds. Is lie autho-
rized by my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) to do that work ? The right hon.
gentleman says he is happy to tell us that
the Minister of Publie Works Is doIng all
this work for nothIng. We are happy In
Canada to have a man of his intelligence
and resources to do all this work for
nothing. It is true, he ls paid $7,O0 a year
as Minister of Publie Works ; and we know
that we can get no information concernIng
his department, because, of course, the offi-
cers do not know the affairs of the depart-
ment as well as the minister does. And we
know that he was right to go away, because
we had a good many questions to ask him.
No doubt he counted on the fact that we
have a warm place in our hearts for the
gentleman who represents him, the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding). But the Minister

Mr. BERGERON.

of Publie Works, had he remained, would
have had a hard time, and he knew It. He
is doing the work for nothing, but he las
$50,000 at his disposal to do the work for
nothing. Now, the Minister of Public Works
is an extraordinary man. The right hon.
leader of the government may thlnk that he
can change his mina pretty quickly, but
he is nowhere in comparison with the Min-
ister of Public Works. That hon. gentle-
man can change entirely in one day. He is
not as eloquent as my right hon. friend,
but he can change quicker. No doubt the
Minister of Public Works was the man at
the bottom of that interview In the Globe,
because, probably, he had prepared the
pamphlet in Quebec against the purchase
of rifles and other munitions of war by the
old government, which drew forth such
eloquence from the hon. member for St.
James Division (Mr. Desmarais), when he
spoke for young Canadians going to fight in
South Africa if Sir Charles Tupper remained
in power. Before he went away, the hon.
Minister of Public Works was called upon
to speak in Toronto. He went to a meeting
of a political club there. Of course, they
could not do anything but receive him well,
for they were friends of the party and he
was Minister of Publie Works. And how
did they receive him ? They had heard of
his French proclivities and speeches he
made in Quebec, in which he declared that
if he were not allowed to call himself a
Frenchman he would leave the cabinet-if
he could not only but call himself a French-
man, he would not remain in polities ; that
he was a .Frenehman before anything else ;
until even the Le Soleil, the organ of the
government, told him that he was making a
fool of himself. He might say he was a

i French Canadian, and be proud of it, as
we are all proud of It. But, even so, there
is no use in standing at the church door
and provoking everybody by saying: I am
a French Canadian before everything else,
when, as a matter of fact, you are simply
a Canadian. They received the hon. gen-
tleman in Toronto to the tune of the Mar-
sellaise. But, in the meeting he was so pro-
British, that at the close, they let him go
to the tune of God Save the Queen. And
now he has gone across the ocean. What
does he say there ? He Is more English
than my right lon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) now. He Is more English than Mr.
Chamberlain. He Is more English than the
Duke of Devonshire. Here l8 what I read
of him:

Hon. Mr. Tarte arrived In London yesterday
atternoon, coming from Parls. He fille the
world-

The PRIME MINISTER. May I ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) what he le
reading from ?

Mr. BERGERON. From a despatch. In
the newspaper.

The PRIME MINISTER. What paper ?
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Mr. BERGERON. It is a reproduction jects, promising him that they would be as
from the Times. happy as we are In Canada. Now, this

The PRIME MINISTER. What paper? son of a rebel has the faculty of saylng
whatever comes into bis head. Of course,

Mr. BERGERON. It appears in La Pre8e, it doesn't amount to anything, because he
but it is a reproduction of the Times. can deny it afterwards. He went to Sorel

Hon. Mr. Tarte has arrived in London- one day with the hon. the Minister of
The PRIME MINISTER. What is the Marine and Fisherles (SIr Louis Davies),

date? and addressed the people assembled from
Mr. BERGERON. It was the date the tereetotatoue ad ntem lie s e lu-

Society of Arts gave a dinner. It was not tears and exciaimed: Ladies and gentie-
long ago, and the date can be ascertained. men, I rerember when I was a boy and

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. used to core here with my dear old mother
Mr. ERGRON.If t soImprtan toselllng carrots and fruits on the market o!

Mr. iBERGERON. If it so important to Sorel. Well, the people thought le was a
my righit hon. friend, I can ascertain the vr odmn f ore n wyofi
date. I simply wanted to show what the Paris lie anoauwandr h yloef It
minister said. If it is denied, we can bring
the proof. But, the Prime Minister will This la one of the inIsters whose presence
not deny it. we miss ln this House, and who la spend-

The Hon. Mr. Tarte arrived ln London yes- Ing so muclimoney ln Paris for the good
terday atternoon from Paris. Speaking at a of Canada and for the good off is follow-
meeting of the Society of Arts, where Sir ers.
Charles Dilke read a paper entitled, ' A cen- Now, the only conclusion that we can
tury in our Colonies,' Mr. Tarte said that the
Canadians were good British subjects, but cthywi~hd t beBriish ubjetsin he uiîest government and their varlous poiles, botitwished to be British subjects ln the fulst
possible sense, whioh they could only be by when they were ln opposition and SInce
having representation in the Imperial Housp of they have core into power, is a huge farce,
Commons. or would be If It dlii not expose Canada to
No doubt when that hon. gentleman cornes so mucli ridicule. The sooner the people
back from London, or Paris, or wherever of this country, Mr. Speaker, are called
ie was, lie wIil deny every word o! that; upon to epress their opinions of tls gov-
e wIll go Into the province off Quebet and ernment the better. I only wish the hon.

declare that lie neyersaadtIte but that gentlemen opposite had deelded to go to
Sir Charles Tupper said It. That 'is the country last fail as they were medtat-
the- kind o!polItcal wanfare that we mave ing to, do. The people of Canada are tred
to meet ln the province off Quebec. But offmnen who have decelved ther; they are
that la aot aSl. The hon. gentleman, per- tired of the men who told them that they
haps It is because lie l paid no salary ln would not -increase the debt, but who have
Paris,bas charged hImself wlth fixlng the Increased It by over $8,ver,0h0; they are
destinles o! the Transvaal. He ljas been a tired of the men wo told them that there
great deal wlth Dr. Leyds. I suppose the were too many ministers In the Conserva-
MInîster o! Public Works (Mr. Tarte), hav- tive goverument, but who have now two
ng proved hlnself able to lead one gov-ç more ministers than the ConservatIvesead,
ernment ln this country, l emboldened to1 wist the correspondng wInrease ln the
attempt to lead another governnent ln money padumn salaries to ministers, who,
England, and he la trylng to brlng about a aithouga more numerous, do tgot perform
settiement between Great Bnîtain and the the amount o! work performed by those
Transvaal. He took the trouble to show who preceded them. Sir, the people of this
Dr. Leyds the interest lie takes In the dIii- country are anxous to show hon. gente-
culty between the Transvaal and the men opposite what they thlnk o! them.
mother country, and he saod to Dr. Leyds: We have already iad an example ofwhat
You are, after al, ony a colony o f Eng- an outraged publi opinion can do. There
lands; If you are not, you wll becoe uo, was a powerful provincial minsoterhin Que-
becase you are gong to ie orushed; you bec, Mr. Mercier, who squandered the peo-
are rebels, you are a rebel, Dr. Leyds. He ple's money as on. gentlemen opposite
went on to show by example how happy have done. He obtalned letters o acredît
the Boers eould be if they wanted. Why, enoug to cover the road from Montreal to
says the hon. gentleman (Mn. Tarte), my Quebee, and commtted many otherat ed
father ws a rebel. Just Imagine,r n. whlch were againast the spi t of the con-
Speaker, bis father was thirteen or four- sttuton. The, people o! our province took
teen years old l n87. But that doesnt is measure, and -lw 1892 they sent Mr.
make any irence. Dr. Leyds ould Mercier back to the plaen rom whch e
Mot know asnytf Ing about that. And never should have emerged. A snmtlar fate
no the Mister of Publec Worke ad- awaits the right hon. gentleman and e s
veed the Boerc to do as we dd u colleg es d a great many o their st
Tanaa. aep tokthe a ovetrl to! the ortersopposite. Just r soe pasthe peo-

Dr.Les theg antees etaes rinthe dfli- pethscountry anxo e an sowchon getoe--
11t2ewe h rnvaladtemnopst wa hytiko hm

mohe outran e ai o r Lyd W hv arad hdaneamleo wa
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press their opinion, they will send them
baek to the position which they never
should have left in 1896.1

Mr. J. H. BELL (P.E..) I arn in favour
of short speeches, and will try to practice
what I preach. I shall make an effort to con-
fine, my observations well within the space
of an hour. In order to do so, I shall have
to pass over many of the interesting ques-
tions discussed by the hon. gentleman vho
has just taken his seat ; questions respect-
ing debt, annual expenditure, capital, tariff,
postage, cold storage, and subsidies to rail-
ways, and proceed at once to consider what
is generally conceded to be the most in-
teresting and important subject connected
with this budget debate, viz: prefer-
ential trade with the mother country. I
shall endeavour to discuss this question as
far as possible apart from partisan pollties,
because I believe that the man who Intro-
duces that element into a question of this
character is simply creating a prejudice
against bis views-is simply shutting the
ears of half the people of Canada agaInst
the strength of his argument.

Sir, there are two propositions before us;
one suggested by the Minister of Finance,
the other by the leader of the opposi-
tion. That suggested by the Minister of
Finance and the Liberal party of Canada,
is simply this : They say we are under
obligations to the British Empire for the
protection of our commerce, our harbours
and our homes, and for that reason, as well
as in view of the benefits that will result
to Canada, we favour a reduction of the
duties on English goods, and that without
asklng from the Britlsh people anything more
than that which they are already giving to us.
That is the Liberal proposition. Then, there
Is the proposition of the hon. leader of the
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). He says, the
Conservative party are opposed to a 33
per cent reduction, to a 25 per cent, to a 12J
per cent, to any reduction upon goods Im-
ported from England, unless the English
people will depart from their past policy,
and will create a tarif against foreign
goods in favour of Canadian products.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have not told us
what the extent of the tarif is, that they
demand England to Impose. Writers on the
subject have put it down at 15 per cent,
but for the sake of argument, we may
consider it a tarif of 10 per cent. The
proposition, on the part of these hon. gen-
tlemen then, is that England shall impose a
tarif upon foreign goods for the benefit of
Canadian products, so as to make Canadian
products worth 10 per cent more in the Bri-
tish market than the prices now obtained.

Mr. CLANCY. That is the hon. gentle-
man's rate.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) That Io the pro-
position. The question is: Which of these
two propositions ommends Itself to the
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judgment of the House ? On behalf of the
Liberal proposition, there seems to be four
distinct arguments. The first is that the
reduction upon the import of English
goods has the effect of giving English
goods to the Canadian consumer at a cheap-
er rate than before-cheaper to the extent of
the reduction of the duty. If, for instance,
during the year 1896, there was collected
upon British goods, a duty of $8,000,000,
by taking off 25 per cent of that duty, you
lessen customs taxes by $2,000,000. That
would be the measure of the benefit to the
Canadian consumer. Of course, if you reduce
the duty by 33J per cent, there would be a
corresponding decrease in the taxation, in all
amounting to between $2.000,000 and $3,-
000,000. But, that is not all. There are
goods in Canada of domestie manufacture,
and goods imported from foreign countries,
and these wherever they come Into competi-
tion with goods imported from England, are
affected by the reduction in the English
tariff. The reduction in the English tariff
not only benefits the consumers of Canada,
in the manner I have referred to, but to the
extent of many millions more, by reason of
the lowering of prices of goods of domestic
and foreign manufacture that come into
competition with English goods. That is the
first argument.

The second argument Is, that it gives to
Canada a substantial preference in the Eng-
lish market. There is no doubt that our
voluntary reduction on English goods has
been a splendid advertisement for Canada.
This generous act of the Canadian people
has produced a correspondingly generous
sentiment lu the hearts of the people of Eng-
land. The name of Canada, heretofore as-
sociated ln the British imagination with
distance, with snows, with hostile tarifs,
Is now a famillar and endearing word in
every shop, in every manufactory, ln every
household throughout the bounds of the
United Kingdom. I do not say, as some
have contended, that an Englishman will
pay more for Canadian goods, because they
are Canadian, than for goods from any other
country. He will buy in the best and cheap-
est markets. But often the Englishman is
placed under circumstances where he can
make his choice between markets, the qual-
ity and price being equal. He can buy his
butter in Denmark or ln Canada. He can
buy his cheese or his bacon In the United
States or ln this country. What we say is
that where the conditions are equal, the
Englishman will give to Canada the benefit
of his choice. The trade returns Indicate
that he has already done so. In 1896, the
British imports of butter, from Canada,
amounted to 5,000,000 pounds; In 1898,
19,000,000 pounds. In 1896, the Britlsh im-
port of cheese amounted to 164,000,000
pounds, and lu 1899, 189,000,000 pounde;
and In the last six months, to 137,000,000
pounds. In 1896, the British Imports of
bacon amounted to 47,000,000 pounds, and
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in 1899, to 111,000,000 pounds. The totai
British Importe in 1896, were $66,000,000,
and ln 1899, $99,000,000, an increase of
-50 per cent. There is no man who looks
at these figures, squarely, without preju-
dice, but will be forced to the conclusion,
that Great Britain bas, already, for some
motive or other, given us a substantis! pre-
ference in the English market. That is the
second argument. The third argument is
that this preference will benefit England. It
will benefit her by giving her another open
door for her manufactures. It will Increase
the trade between England and Canada.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), who
bas just resumed bis seat, bas produced
eertain figures which, of themselves, prove
my contention. ln 1898 Canadian imports
from England, were $32,000,000, and in 1899,
$37,000,000, showing a substantial Increase
of $5,000,000 in one year. The hon. gentle-
man by a system of averages contended that
the reduction in the tariff caused a decline
in our imports from England. I deny this,
but if the argument were sound it would
prove more than he desires-it would prove
that free trade between Canada and Eng-
land would not injure our manufactures.

The English people regard this generous
act on the part of Canada, as being a sub-
stantial contribution towards the support of
the BrItish navy. I quote an article from
the St. James Gazette, wrItten after the in-
troduction of the Fielding tariff ln 1897 :

Canada at the present time does not contri-
bute directly to the cost of Imperial defence,
but indirectly has a very Just claim to be con-
sidered as making by far the largest contribu-
tion. By the preferential customs duties which
come into force on the first of August, 1898,
Cay ada gives to Great Britain what is practi-
cally consîdered to be an allowance of
£400,000 sterling annually. That is a magnifi-
cent contribution from the Dominion.
Well, if we can pay our national obligations
and at the same time benefit Canada, that
is the highest and best pollcy to which
Canadian statesmen can devote their at-
tention.

The fourth argument is that reduction of
the tariff has tended to strengthen the ties
that bind Canada and the mother country,
and It has brought approximately neacer
the consummation of Imperial federation.
There Is no doubt about the manner in which
the mother country has treated Canada.
To give this country birth, she poured forth
her blood and her treasure as freely then
as she is pouring it out to-day in South
Africa. And, since our birth, she has ex-
tended over this country her protectig
arms-the right arm of ber navy; the
left arm of her military power. She has
given to the colonies, the blessings of civil,
Teliglous and poltical liberty. go full are
these blessings that the cup may be said to
be overnowing; there 1s nothlng more to
ask. Not only that, but she bas given Can-
ada power to impose whatever duties she
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may see fit upon importations. She has
given Cainada independence lu her flaar-
rangements. HYow has Canada repaid her ?
By exerclsing the power that Britain gave
to raise a hostile tarif against the mother
country. The colonis have treated the com-
merce of the mother country Just as they
treat the commerce of Russia, or of Turkey,
or of China. We have raised hostile tarifs,
and sometimes preferential tarifs against
the motherland. The heart of Mother Eng-
land bas been made sore by the ingratitude
of her chlldren.

But, Sir, there happily came a change.
Three years ago this parliament resolved
to pass an Act by which the duties upon
Engliesh goods were to be reduced 12J and
subsequently 25 per cent. How was that
Act received ln England. We read of the
great jubilee procession through the streets
of London. Who were the personages
ln that procession, whose appearance
evoked the highest enthuslasm ? After
the Queen and Lord Roberts, the man whose
face before the British publie evoked the
highest enthusiasm was Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier, the honoured representative of the
Dominion of Canada. The generous enthus-
iasm manifested that day for Canada has
been continued unabated. Apart from our
sending a contingent to Africa and paylng
the expenses Canada bas done nothing that
has drawn more closely together In ties of
kinship and affection and loyalty the bonds
which bind her to the mother country, than
that reduction of the tariff upon English
goods. Therefore, for these reasons : First,
because it has been a benefit to the con-
sumers of Canada; second, because it has
given us a substantial preference lu the
English market; third, because it has been
a benefit to England and has been consider-
ed by England as a substantial contribution
by Canada towards the payment of our
national obligations ; and fourth, because
it bas drawn more closely the ties which
bind us to the motherland. I am prepared to
give my support to the proposition of the
Liberal party of Canada respecting our
trade relations with England.

What are the arguments advanced by the
Conservative party in favour of the policy
they propose ? The first Is that the crea-
tion of a tariff by Great Britain ln favour
of Canadian goods would be a great benedt
to Canada, by giving to our producers a bet-
ter price for their products, by causing a
flow of English capital to this country, by
developing the north-west, and by produe-
ing an era of general prosperity. The sec-
ond argument is this: 'We are opposed to
this jug-handled, this unilateral pollcy of
the Liberal party, because it has not bene-
fited either England or Canada. The third
argument Is: 'While we are ready to ex-
pend our treasure and to give our men ln
defence .of the empire, when It comes to a
matter of tariff, business Is business.' In
reply to these arguments, I say to our op-
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ponents. First : You are asking from the food, no more bread riots, no more parlla-British people a trade preference which YOU mentary committees, the wages of the work-have no reasonable hope they will ever ingmen were increased, the common labour-grant ; you are seeking the impracticable ; er gets to-day in England 65 per ceunt moreyou are outside the pale of practical polities. wages than he did in the days of protection,What support have these hon. gentlemen in the factory operator, 75 per cent more,England for their proposition ? It was at skilled mechanies, 90 per cent more, andone time claimed that the Duke of Devon- they have easier work and shorter hours,shire favoured it ; but the Duke of Devon- and are better fed.shire in a letter swept away the basis Of The general progress of England underthat hope-denying that he had ever made free trade lias been marvellous. The wealththe proposition or that he had any authority of the country increased threefold, herto make it. LIt was at one time contended manufactures fivefold, her commerce seven-that Chamberlain favoured it; but Cham- old and her shipping ninefold. The British
berlain within the past few days has re- pe

pudate te popoiton.Thn, t ws r- pople would naturally say : How cau youpudiated the proposition. Tlen, it was ar- expeet us to go back to the old system ofgued that these lion. gentlemen would have protection that was fraught with such evilthe support of the Fair Trade party m Eng- results ? So neither among men of Influenceland. Last year the Fair Trade party mam- who control public opinion, nor in the publiefested their strength i the House of Com- press, nor among political parties in themons in a vote on a somewhat similar mat- Commons, nor among the British electorate,ter to the one now under consideration- can hon. gentlemen opposite find anythat of the Australian wine duties. They support for their proposition. It is, there-marshalled their forces under Sir Howard fore, clear as the noonday that they areVincent, and ail the strength they could demanding the impracticable-they are out-muster in the British House of Commons side the pale of practical polities
was 37 votes. But these hon. gentlemen Myhseo a reply, is .his:
would not have even the support of the My second argumentcin reply, is this
Fair Traders. There is a vast distinction' You are asking concessions which you have
betwe thers.iy Theld bya. the FaisTraders no right to expect under the circumstancesbetween the polcy held by the Fair Traders and which you ougt to e ashamed o de-
and the policy propounded by the Conserva- mn.WaSr stecniino
tive party in this House. The Fair Traders mand. Wat, Sir, is the condition of
say, with regard to manufactures: 'things ? Of the revenue which England
France, for instanea, will not allow English raises, how much is devoted to civil pur-
manufactures to enter its markets, let us poses? Only 36 per cent. Sixty-tour per
put on a tariff against French manufac- cent goes to the support of the army
tures; let us have a fair trade between the and navy. How muci of the revenue
two nations.' But they have never yet of the colonies goes for civil purposes?
gone the length of advocating a tariff upon Ninety-six per cent of Canada's, 98 per
raw materials or food produets. If they did cent of New South Wales', 96 per cent
so, they would have no status either in the of Victoria's, 99 per cent of Queens-
Commons or before the people of England. land's, 96 per cent of New Zealand's, 97 per
But, Sir, what do hon. gentlemen opposite cent of Cape Colony's, 94 per cent of Natal's.
propose ? The very essence of their proposi- If Canada were called upon to contribute
tion is, that the British parliament will put to the same extent as England, to the sup-
a tax of 10 per cent upon food products and port of the British army and navy, her
raw materials-upon 70 per cent of the total contribution, based upon her present rev-
products of the colonies. In that proposi- enue, would be from $25,000,000 to $30,-
lion they would not have the support of the 000,000 a year. I do not say that that
Fair Traders. Would they have the support is the just measure of our national re-
of the British people? What is there to sponsibility, but I do say that it gives to
lead us to suppose that they would? The us some idea of that responsibility. It
British people would say: We have had ex- gives a glimpse of the nature and extent of
perience of protection and of free trade. the debt of gratitude which we owe to the
For thirty years we had preferential tariffs motherland. I have heard the statement
and protection, and what was the result? made in this House, and reiterated, that
From 1811 to 1841 we read the hlstory of England owes more to Canada than Canada
what protection did for England. The does to England. I have no sympathy with
population increasedi 50 per cent, yet there such a sentiment. I say that Canada owes
was no increase in the export trade; it was more to England than she will ever be able
an era of low wages, of dear food, af bread Ito repay. We have been living in the
riots, of incendiarism, of poor rates doubled, past upon the charity off England. I arn
f parliamentary comnmittees to inquire into speaking to men who are honest and man-

the state of agriculture, of decline ln gen- like and who desire te pay their debts, andi I
eral prosperity. [t was well repres'-ated byj ask is it fair that Britain shouldi have to pay
a London labourer, who sali: ' I be pro- for Canada, as muchi as she does for the sup-teetdi, yet I be starving.' But what took i aport et hier army andt navy? We get as
place after 1846 under free trade ? The on- much benefit from those services as the
ditions became reversed. There was cheap people of England, we are as well able to pay.

Mr. BELL (P.E..)
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Why then, should we insist that the English were on the decline. I deny both these pro-
labourer, the artisan, the great manufactur- positions. They are not founded, in fact. But,
ing classes should bear the whole burden ? Sir, admitting, for the sake off argument,

'But what is the proposition involved in that they are true, what then ? Add 10 per
the amendment of the hon. leader of the cent to the cost of manufactures, under these
opposition ? Is it that we should pay a conditions, what will be the result ? Why,
portion of our national obligation*? No, it is the decline of England's manufactures will
that England shall add to her responsibility be aecelerated ; they will soon be driven out
by taxing lier food products and raw Iof the markets of the world; soon the time
material 10 per cent for the benefit in ad- will comne when the sails of England's com-
dition to the great burdens she has already ierce shall no longer glisten on the distant
assumed. Under these circunstances, I say seas. And. with the decline of ber commerce
we are asking for a concession to .which andi ier anufactures, what will follow ?
we have no righit o expect. and which we! The decline off ber wealth-because Eng-
should be ashamed to ask. land's wealth is created by England's com-

My third argument is this: In view of the merce. And, with the decline of her wealth
welfare and predominance of the empire. it will go. necessarily, the decline of England's
is neither in the interests of Britain to offer, naval supremacy. Whence will you have
nor in the interests of Canada to accept. such t 'oui haule ships if you bave not the money
a preference as the Conservative party de- to huld them or maintain tbem? England's
mands. Of course, if Canada were an in-!c;muueree. Englauds manufactures, Eng-
dependent country the case would be dif- hxid aval suprenacy are ail bound up in-
ferent. But the interests of Canada and Eng-dissolubly together; and if Englands com-
land are bound up indissolubly together, merce and manufactures go, then England's
and, Sir, we have got to look at this matter, naval suprcmacy goes with them. In that
not alone from the standpoint of Canadache
but from the standpoint of the empire, not told by Maeaulay, when the New Zealander
as Canadians but as British citizens, and iwill take bis stand upon a broken arcli off
ln that ight iow does it present itselfy? London Bridge, and gaze upon the ruins of
Look at the proportion off these hon. gentle-st. Pauls. and the ashes of Englands de-
men and sec exactly what it means. parted greatness., And, Sir, if England's
It lls that England shail place a tax commerce and manufactures and naval su-
upon er raw aterials and, upon lierpreasly go. what ur ill happen to Canada ?
food produets for tbc benefit off Canada, What was the lesson taugmt us by the Iast
s as to gve Canada 10 per cent more for Sponis-ierican wart ts this-that
her food products in the British markcz t. ti s parent eoutryolds lier colonies only so
Now, what ifet would that have? If long as there is power in lier rigt arm to
you add 10 per cent to the cost offraw proteet them. When that rigt arm is para-
materlal for manufacture, the necessary lyzed, the colonies go S the highest bidder,
consequence is that you add 10 per cent or to the first predatory robler who bas
to the cost off your manufactures. And power b seize them and noaahold thlm. It is
what would be the resuit of adding 10 for r is reason that I say that it is nether
per cent to the price ofnfood products? It in thc inberest of Canadanor lu the lnterest
would produce the same resuit. You charge off the empire that England sbould place
the workmen 10 per cent more for bis food. antas upon lier raw material or on1lier
The workman must live, he bas a right food produts forwthe supposed benefit of
to live and to a fair enjoyment off rife. He Canada.
bas eo charge that 10 per cetnt more bthe:,For the reasons that have ndicated
price of bis labour. The resut is that that First, thiat we are asking something that es
also must be added to fhe cost offt ?manu- impracticable that is ouside of the pale off
facture. So that boh of these propositions practical poiticsa second, beause we arce
addng to phe cost off tf raw aterial and asking something from England whi h we
addlng to the cost offve h food produet, tend have no right to demand, and whibe e
ta the same result, naely toIncrease the hould be ashamed to ask ; and inirdbe-
cost of hi manufacture. And, if you In- Fause we are asking fromEngland some-
crease the cost of the manufacture, what t inaicabeh is neither in e ointerest of
then ? To-day England holds predominance Canada nor the empire for us to obtain-for

Ic thmanufactures of the world. She holds these reasons I ar opposedo bcproposition
lb, but she lias to figt for r. Wbat would presenoted by the on. leader of hc op-
happen if you added 10 per cent hoc thcostmiposition.
ofs ber manufactures.? Or let me put the Now, Sir, we ave before us the problem
argument lu another ligt. TIr ex-Minste of Imperial Ifderation-the problem o
off Marine and Fisherles (Sir Charles Hib- forming and consolidating an oceanie em-
bert Tupper) stated a few years ago that !pire. The question is, in what way shall
England had been driven from the markets we accomplish it ? We have no precedent
off the elvlized world. The leader of the to guide us. We must make a precedent.
opposItion (Sir Charles Tumpper) stated, in a Confederations have been fformed, but none
speech he made upon Imperial federation, junder the same conditions. There are vast
that England's commerce and manufactures- distances te traverse ; oceans lie between
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the elements we wish to consolidate. There trade withln the empire; the second is that
are diversities of elimate, diversities of pro- the empire is not ready for protection
ductions, diversions of fiscal policy. Andagalnst the world.
yet, the diffliculties are not insurmountable. The third proposition Is the compromise
We have smoothed away many of these suggested by the resolution moved by the
already. That of distance has been prac- leader of the opposition, and ln go far as it
tically removed. At present, the distancejIs a compromise, it ought to receive favour-
between Australia and England is no greater able consideration. The suggestion is that
as to time than, years ago, was the distance on the one band the tarif wall should be
between the several parts of England. We taken down. on the other band, that duties
have removed the difficultiles of sentiment. in favour of the colonies should be created.
The feeling favouring Imperial federation is But that seheme is open to the bjections
paramount in tbis use aud throughout that I have already indicated. Besidese
Canada and the colonies and the empire. if tee fiscal policy of England and the
We have removed trade obstructions in de- colonies were iupon an equal footing, If
nouncingthe Belgianuand German treaties. England had treated Canada as Canada
We have 'establisled Imperial penny post- lias treated England, if England had a
age, aud agreed upon the terms of an duty of 30 per cent against Canada as Cani-
oeanic telegraph cable. We ý have other ada lias a onst England, a compromise
strauds of empire yet to weave. We must 1 could easily h*made by w aih there would
establish a fast Atiantie service. We must be a reduction orh outies on both sides until
improve our cold storage faties f so as to they would ulticately be removed. But
enable us to placeour produts on the Eng- that is not the condition that xists. On the
lish markets in the best possible condi- one side you can take down the taridf wall
tion. The colonies must agree with Eg- on the other side to make a change Involves
lad as to their politeal status in toe a departure from prnciple, involves the
confederation that is to be, upon rowe creation of a tarif the effeCt of which wIl
they are to be represented in the supreme be disastrous. The proposition involves

eouncil of the empire, upon the powers twof ideas essentially obnoxous to the
and duties of ttl p ce.oun el a vd ponthe people of Englad, namely, taxation of
share the colonies shiall ear in the de-'food products and taý,%xation of raw materlal.
fence of the empire. These are muatter No doubt the diffieulties are great, butld
of detail t at present no insuperable have confidence in the British people that
diffiulties, these are matters that ould they will be able to evolve order out of the
be settled now. and the adjust ent E f: chaos of these conditions and cosummate a
the trade difficulties cout pbeleft to the complete and final confederation of the em-
future. But it is the trade difficulty that pire.,
presents the most serous obstaele to com- In what way is it to be donen believe
plete federation. That ust be solved sooner it is to be douefalongicUnes suggested
or later before onfederation is complete. The by Chaberlain, namely, by approaci-
diffteulty arises eirefy from the different ing the diffiulty on the side of least resist-
cud opposing fiscal poliies. Ail the colonies. uce. eow is that? Exactly along the'line
except perhaps New South Wales are pro- suggested and adopted by this goverment,
tectionist. They inaugurated a system of simply along the dt ne of a reduction of the
protection witha pview to their ultimate tarif upon British goods. I say that is
independeuce, to ma e ca thcolonyc self alondte wi bne of least resistance. Why?
contained snd self existn. The mother Beause it has brouht benefits to England
country is for free trade with every vestige iand benefits to Canada. And while It lias
of protection excluded from ler fiscal doueo, there is no gentleman of the oppo-
policy. sitionBwhoulas been able to point

Now, how are we to propose a cheme out that in any respect the lowerig of the
that will harmonize these diverse elements? tari f by 12r 25 and 33 per cent basad
Some advocate a ceustoms union, the ex-i the least prejudicial effet upon the manu-
tension of Englands frectrade policy to factures of Canada. Therefore , it has been
the rest of the empire. The colonies would not along the line of least resistance. This gov-
consent to that, because it would involve ernment lbas taken down the tariff to a ccir-
the doing away at one fl sweep of that i tain extent. sud I hope to see the day whe
protection under whieh our industries were a sucoeeding goverumerti, or thLs gover-
cradled and developed. It would not be fair mentif it again cores into power, will take
to them, it would produce discontent alI donn another portion of the tarif wall until
disaster. Some advocate a Zollverein based the time eventually coes when we will be
upon the experlence of Germany or upo able to meet Mr. Chamberlain face to face
the experiece ofz the United States-free sud say to hlm: You have laid It down
trade with m theempiresud protection las a condition precedent to thfederation
against the rest of the world. That, so far udof the empire that there should first be free

aoset tott baeupeueiencewouglivlenet has traetuBakn d lier colies, tocr

proten unerf Bhcut ndusrteiess were arceredn toerment or hist oen-
oradled and eeloped obetioun Te firt metif it magain cmafest powrhaillftae
istoat e colonuld reoducedyorn fand dw aothersuporteo of sthem oaif waplali

Miatr. BELL adoae olvri asdte ieevnulyIoe we e)ilb
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federation, we cannot do it successfully (Mr. Moore), may very well go on untilby adopting the policy of the Conservative twelve o'clock, if we expect to get throughparty. The effeet of that will be to raise the debate at all. I do not want to ask any-a barrier like a Chinese wall between us thing unreasonable, but, he may go on now,and the objeet which we desire to attain. and if he cannot finish at twelve o'clock, heThe only way we eau accomplish it is by can then move the adjournment.developîug the policy that lias been adoptedj
by the Liberal party oa Canada. Mr. MOORE. I have listened with interestNow, Sir, what would happen if the to the speech which las been made by thetariff wall was taken down In Its entirety? hon. member for East Prince (Mr. Bell). ItWhat would be the effect upon Canada If ias been mainly made up of reasons whywe had free trade between this country England should not grant to this countryand England ? First, the effeet would be preferential trade. I do not propose to fol-vastly to increase the trade between Eng- low the hon. gentleman, but I eau say thatland and Canada; England would buy more I think it will be high time for England tofrom Canada and Canada would buy vastly refuse when Canada asks her. It is ourmore from England ; second, the consum- business to make the proposition, to enforceers of Canada would get the benefit of it by every argument, and every force wecheaper manufactured goods ; third, Eng- have. and not to put arguments into thelish capital would be directed to Canada mouths of the English people to show thatto develop the production of raw materlal Canada does not desire it, and that England
and food products; fourth, immigration should not give it. I listened, also, withwould be stimulated from the British Isles some interest, to the hon. member for South
towards this portion of the empire. British Brant (Mr. Heyd), who submitted a mass ofcapital would establish manufactories lu figures to prove that the government have
Canada, partly because they would be near- administered the affairs of the country in
er the markets of this continent, and a satisfactory manner. I was reminded, lnpartly because they would be closer to regard to the position he took, by his gyra-the raw material to be manufactured. tions and wanderings out and in, in order
We have in Canada vast manufacturing ad- to make a favourable showing in regard to
vantages yet undeveloped. In this age there the financial position of the country, of a
is a contest between the power of steam and! provincial land surveyor in the province of
the power of electricity. Each strives for Quebec. He was asked to survey a village
the nastery, for the control of our great municipality. The law requires tlat there
manufactories. Soon steam as a power, will should be a certain number of houses on a
be relegated to the past, and soon the manu- eertain quantify of land. in order to comply
factories will be operated, heated and light- with that law, he would go along the street,
ed by electricity, just exactly as the cars take in a house, and come back again to
upon our streets are operated, heated and the street, and in that way secured the legal
lighted by electricity. To produce that elec- number of houses required. When the
tricity cheaply. we require enormous water matter was brought before the county
power. England has not water power. Can- council, a witness was examined and asked
ada lias the greatest, the finest. the most what kind of a Une the surveyor ran. He
magnificent water power on this earth. Un-!' said it was a very crooked lne, that It went
der free trade, England would establish vast out and in, and that there was nothing
manufacturing concerns in this portion of straight about it. It was very zig-zag. How
the empire and of which our people would zig-zag was it ? It was so zig-zag that you
get the full benefit. Canada would not only could stand with one foot on the zig and
be the country where raw material and food the other foot on the zag. That makes me
products were produced in abundance, but think. in regard to the position of the hon.
one-of the greatest manufacturing countries tmember for South Brant. that he was so
of the world. zig-zag ln lis arguments, that a person could

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr. Speak-
er, it is getting to be rather late in the even-
ing, the House is pretty empty, and I will
ask that the debate be adjourned.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on, go on.

Mr. HENDERSON. Who is leading the
House ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Go on, go
on.

Mr. MOORE. Is it possible that I have to
go on at this late hour ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think the hon. gentleman

stand with one foot on the zig and with
another foot on the zag. I can only say, ln
regard to his financial figures, that they were
very voluminous. We have only to take
one straight course, and that is taking the
average of expenditures from 1891 to 1896,
and comparing them with the expenditures
from 1882 to 1891, we decreased the expen-
diture of this country by $388,000 a year.
Since the present government came Into
power, hon. gentlemen have increased the
expenditure, they have Increased the public
debt, and Increased the taxation. Conse-
quently, we need not go rambling all over
the, country to undertake to prove to the
people of Canada, that the government have
conducted the financlal affairs of the coun-
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try in a satisfactory manner. There was a
clergyman that employed a man to work for
him, and on Sunday, he went to church to
hear him preach. He took down notes, and
when the sermon was over, the clergyman
came to him and saw them. and he said:
Why did you put down these things ? I did
not say anything like that. The man re-
plied : I know you did not say that, but you
were preaching true doctrines that would
send me to the devil. so I put in something
that would save me. The course that the
hon. gentleman lias taken is, instead of
preaching the true doctrine. to put in some-
thing that will save himself and bis party
although he is deceiving the people.
I listened with a great deal of atten-
tion and interest to the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), and I was very
much charmed with his facility and ease
of expression, and the ingenious manner in
which lie presented his views upon the in-
tricate questions which are agitating the
minds of the people as to the best means to
employ, and the most efficient policy to pur-
sue in developing the valuable resources of
our country, and to hasten her gait in the
great race of nations. Her strides have
been long and rapid, and the progress she
lias made since confederation must fil the
hearts of all patriotic citizens with pride
and satisfaction. I listened with interest to
the ingenious manner in which the hon. Fin-
ance Minister presented lis case, and was
reminded of what was once said of a very
eminent man in the old country, which, I
think, is applicable to the hon. Minister of
Finance, 'that he had the faculty of making
the worse appear the better case,' very
strongly developed. The chief argument of
the ministers. and their supporters, is that
the country is prosperous ; that the people
are contented and satisfied. and that the
Liberal party is the prime cause of this
prosperity, claiming in effect, figuratively
speaking, that they in some miraculous man-
ner have come into possession of Hiawatha's
magie mittens and enchanted moccasins,
with whieh they have elothed the hands and
feet of young Canada, by which she is break-
ing down all opposition to lier progress
ln the race In which she has entered.
The grand old Conservative party, the
father of young Canada, the author and the
instigator which set the young industrial
heart of her Dominion throbbIng with pul-
satIons of new and vigorous life wIll never
fail to rejoice when her illustrious offspring
is found successfully battling ber way to
thée front and building up a country .of
which ber founders wIll have every reason
to be proud. But, Sir, I regret to bave to
say that ln all the great schemes which
have proved to be so advantageous to this
country, the Liberal party have, figuratively
speaking, put the ball-and-chain on the
feet of Canada to prevent ber from making
progress lu the great race which she bas
;ndertaken. But, Sir, the grand policy of

Mr. MOORE.

the old Conservative party carried out for
eighteen long years, has placed this coun-
try ln the proud position which she now
occupies, and which gave to the wortby
representative of our noble Queen in this
country a chance to congratulate Canadians
upon the great prosperity which they are
now enjoying. The great Conservative
party therefore claims that the measure of
prosperity which Canada is enjoying is
mainly due to their wise fiscal pollcy in pro-
tecting Camadian industries, in giving the
control of the Canadian markets to Cana-
dian producers, and in opening up the coun-
try to colonization and settlement by the
construction of railways and canals. On
the other hand the succession of good harv-
ests, the fair prices obtained in England,
famine in some countries and drought in
others from which England usually draws
her supplies, these things are what have
made us prosperous in this country, and not
the policy of the Liberal government, who
have been frequently challenged on the floor
of this House to point to one single important
scheme of which they have been the origin-
ators, which has contributed in any respect
to the prosperity of our country. It is a
well-known historical fact that good times
or bad times do not run contInuously ; but
that one succeeds the others ln almost
regular intervals. It las been an historical
fact every since Pharaoh's dream of the
seven lean kine eating up the seven fat
kine ln Egypt, that times of prosperity fol-
low times of depression in cycles. Just be-
fore the Liberal government came into
power the times began to improve In 1895.
Varlous countries in the world had, pre-
vious to that time, been swept by a wave of
depression which affected Canada the least
owing to the wise fiscal policy of the Con-
servative government. The good times of
which the Liberals are boasting are prevail-
Ing all over the world, and Canada cannot
be said to be in a more prosperous condi-
tion than many other countries, and cannot
be said to be progressing as rapidly as she
would be had she the full benefit of that
protective tariff which enables her to re-
Joice over her present condition. It Is with-
out doubt that Canada has not progressed
to the extent she would have progressed
had -the Liberal-Conservative party re-
malned ln power with that old policy ln full
force.

Before proceeding to discuss some special
subjects, which did not engage the attention
of the MInister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), I
desire to call the attention of the members
of this House to some of the pre-election
pledges of the IAberal leaders. The speech
of the Minister of Finance was the most
conspieuons for what It omItted. He was
not as reckless as some other ministers and
some of his followers, In claiming as they
have done that the LIberal government bas
carried out all the promises made previons
to the elections of 1890. I know of no prin-
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ciple in ethies or phllosophy which justifies
individuals or governments in breaking their
pledges and their promises. Those who make
pledges and promises and benefit by them,
and then break them, forfeit the respect and
confidence of the people. The Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding) omitted to state that
bis government bad increased the public
debt since he came into power, by over
$7,000,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I did not.

Mr. MOORE. The hon. minister denies
that bis government has not increased the
debt by over $7,000,000. If he does that he
denies what is a positive fact and which I
can prove from the blue-books. I bave in
my possession the public accounts which
show that the debt was increased by over
$7,750,000, since the Liberals came Into
power.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
denied it?

Who

Mr. MOORE. You did.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My bon.
friend said I omitted to state it, I did not
omit it ; I showed It ln my budget speech.

Mr. MOORE. I understood you to deny
that your government had increased the
debt by over $7,000,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I said
that the hon. gentleman was mistaken in
saylng that I omItted to state it.

Mr. MOORE. Then it is a fact that the
public debt bas increased by over $7,750,-
000. The figures which the Finance Min-
ister submitted to the House proved that
his party bas greatly increased the burden
of taxation In this country, and that the
load which we are carrying this year, Is
more than $7,000,000 greater than it was
ln 1896. Neither did the Minister of Fin-
ance deny, that instead of reducing the ex-
penditure, as the Liberals promised to do if
they got Into power, by from two to five
millions dollars a year, they have increased
the expenditure by over $8,000,000, making
an amount of annual difference between
their promise and performances of from
ten million to fifteen million dollars a year.
The Liberal party when in opposition never
tired of calling the Conservative party cor-
rnpt and dishonest and other bard names.
They promised that when they got into
power they would elevate the standard of
political morality in the Dominion. Weil,
1ir, the charges in reference to their ad-
ministration of the Yukon and the manner
In whieh they carried the election in On-
tario go to prove, that the standard of mo-
rality has never been so low in the Domin-

ion as It is at the present time. The ap-
pointment of members of the House of Com-
mons to offices of trust and emoluments was
most vigorously condemned by the Liberals
when In opposition, as a violation of the in-
dependence of parliament, and yet we find
that thirteen members have bèen appointed
to office by the Liberal government within
the last three years and several others, It is
said, are anxiously waiting for translation.
The Liberal party when in opposition vi-
gorously condemned the letting of contracts
without first advertising for tenders, but
after they got into power this principle was
also violated. The Liberals also bitterly
censured the Conservative party for incur-
ring obligations, or paying money without
first securing authorization from the people's
representatives in parliament assembled,
but notwltbstanding that, they pald oxit
large sums of money on Governor's war-
rants and incurred great obligations with-
out such consent of parliament, immediately
after getting Into office.

There is another very important question
which the Minister of Finance did not touch
upon, and that is the subject of prohibition.
It is a subject which has agitated the minds
of the people of this country for many
years, which is agitating the best minds of
this country at the present time, and which
will continue to agitate them until it Is
flnally settled ; and when it is settled it
will have to be settled to the satisfaction of
the highest thought and the best element in
the Dominion of Canada. The liquor traffic
is looked upon by a very important portion
of the population of this country as a great
obstacle to the prosperity of Canada. They
look upon it as an enemy to the home, an
enemy to the church and an enemy to the
state. It bas crossed the pathway, directly
or indirectly, of every man, woman and
child in this country ; it bas crossed the
threshold of otherwise happy homes ; it bas
laid its blighting hand on some of its vie-
tims, and left sorrow and sadness ln its
train ; it bas Invaded the sacred precincts
of the church, and desecrated this the most
sacred institution in the land ; and we are
told tbat it bas insinuated itself into our
parliamentary halls and is sapping the very
foundations of our state. The Liberal
party, previous to the elections of 1896, for
nany years claimed that they were the

only temperance people of this country who
could be depended upon, and that the only
way we could get prohibition was by turn-
ing out the old corrupt Tory party and put-
ting the Liberal party in power. They put
a prohibition plank in their platform of
1893, promising to submIt a plebiscite on
prohibition to the people. When they came
into power, they did not present the plebis-
cite the first session; they did not present
it the second session; and they would not
have presented it the third session had they
felt that It would be safe to play any longer
with the probibltionists and temperance re-
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formers of this country. In the third ses- was said In regard to -that matter; but, I
sion of this parliament, they came down think I am correct, and I bave no desire to
wtth a plebiscite measure. They submitted misrepresent lon. gentlemen. We found
It to the people, with a pledge from the ourselves in this position, after the gov-
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), that erument had spent $200,000 of the peo-
if the voice of the people, as expressed at ple's money, and the people themselves ha4
the polls, was in favour of prohIbItion, the spent large aniouuts in purchasing print-
party had proilsed It, and the party could ing matter, and in employing people to
be trusted. The Prime Minister made the lecture ail over the country. The ten-
statement. in answer to questions put to perance people rejoiced when it was
him at different places, that they were flashed tbrough fthe length and breadth of
pledged to submit a plebiscite on prohibi- thîs land that tbey had won a great victory
tion to the people, and that if a majority at the pois. Imagine their sorrow and dis-
of the people asked for it at the polls, they appointment at the conclusion at which the
should have prohibition, even If it cost Prime Minister and the'Minister of Agri-
power to the Liberal party for ever. These culture came, that they would fot 1nto-
words went through the country, and they duce a prohibitory Iaw, although a najority
were repeated on every temperance plat- of the votes cast were iu favour of prohi-
form and by ministers in their pulpits, ard bition.I do not intend to extend my re-
reterated by associations and organizations marks further on this matter, because it
of temperance men: and the man Who bas been discussed so thoroughly aud su
uttered them was looked upon as a bero, generally ail over the country that It is un-
as a Moses who had arisen to conduct them necessary for me to say more; but, Sir, from
out of the wilderness of intemperance to the temper and the tone of the resolutions
the promised land of prohibition. The which have been passed by the temperane
plebiselte was submitted ; a large majority organizations of this country, It Is evident
of those who voted, voted ln favour of pro- Ithat they are not going to be satlsfied wlth
hibition ; and then, I was sorry to hear the ithe auswer whieh the governmeut have
hon. Minister of Agriculture stand ,up and!gven, sud tlîat the tine is coming when
say that he had consulted a great many thls government wlllbave to meet face to
of the prohibitionists on both sides of poli- face the temperance reformers of this coun-
tics and had communicated with others, try, wbom they have risled and deceived,
and that tue consensus of opinion was that and Will ave to answer for tbe volato-
the goverument would not be Justlfied Iluof their sared pledge.
brlugiug down a prohibitory law wlth sucb Another subjeet w-hidi I will flot occupy
a. small vote. I had in my bauds at the very much time In discusslng, is the sub-
time resolutions passed by hundreds of, ject of protection. The Liberal leaders-
organlzations throughout the country, con- pledged themselves that If they obtalned
demning the governmeutin the strongest;power they would kil protecion, they
possible ternis for their violation ofthsi would eliminate every vestige of protection
sacred'pledge which they had made to thleïfron the tariff. The hon. Minister of Fi-
people ;suand,1was the more astonshed nance bas not pretended that they have
when I heard the Prime Minister say that doue so; cosequently, they have vlolated
there was an implied agreenment between that amongst their other promises. TheY
hlm aud the members of is party. iu- fhave accused the conservative Partyoe
cluding, I presume. the Minister of Agri-Payimg, froMn the political platform ol Athe
culture-and if he Was not prlvy to It, he! coutry, that If the Liberal Party suteeded
eau deny it here to-nlght-tbat unless there In gettlng luIto power iu 1896, ail the Indus-
was a majorlty of the votes on the llstslu tries of ths country would be ruined.
favourof prohibition the sub ect should bei When that statement was made they ex-
dropped and mot agitated any more by the pected that the Liberal party, If they goit
party. nto power, would carryout thair promises

nsdkilr protection. Had they ellmiated
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. every vestige o protection from the tarif,

Fisher). There was nu secret arrangement.thc greatest disasteraud depresson would
made o! any'klnd whatever. have corne upon this country that ais ever

hhbeen known lu Its history. The LiberalSpartyneaim that the farmers have been ex-
Iser miade the statement that there wai5. porting more'o! their, pro 'duce and -have re-

eived bette prices for it since they got
'The' MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. luto power than before.

No, neyer. Ithave a few figures to submet which t

Mr. OORE Th hon Miiste o!thlflk will throw a littIe light upon thatfmatter and be perhaps a surprise to some-Agdulture was asked by the Hon. Mr. hon gentlemen. I think that hon agentie-
tevernm nt w uld not e just4ded in of their sacrdit t pd e

a smll ve.e I had in msy hadsatl the buer, mchtie lard discussng, the artcle

demningt t governmen irne the stunst power tey imortan Cilaprtedian, dutey

there bs ea ml. e areementsho bte tHat aonstteir othe eprtsohoses,he
him. anMhO ebesoOiRaryUn.av cue heUnevtiepryo
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cattle and sheep ln 1896, under Conserva-
tive rule, compared wlth the same exportS
ln 1899, under the Liberal administration :

1896-Horses......
1896-Cattle......
1896-Sheep.......

1899-Horses......
1899--Cattle.......
1899-Sheep .........

No.
21,852

104,451
391,490

12,384
211,847
405,322

Vlue.
$2,113,095
7,082,542
2,151,283

$11,346,920
898,063

8,522,835
1,540,857

10,961,155

More exported in 1896 than 1899......$ 385,165

We have heard the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture (Mr. Fisher) and others boast of
the great impetus that our trade In butter
has received, and there Is no one who can
fail to rejoice when any industry is pros-
pering. But they would lead us to be-
lieve that there never has been a. time lu
our history when we exported so much
butter and received so much for it as witb-
in the last few years. Well, here is a
statement of our exportations of butter from
1879 to 1881, the first three years of the
Conservative government, compared with
the years 1897 to 1899, under hon. gentle-
men opposite :

1879 ...................... ............ $2,101,897
1880 .............................. 3,058,069
1881 ........................ .......... 3,573,034

$8,733,000

Average per year first. tbree years of
Conservative rule after Mackenzie's
time .............. .................. $2,911,000

Average per year, first three years Liberal rule-
1897..................$2,089,173
1898...........................2,046,686
1899........................... 3,700,873

$7,836,732

Average, three years.............$2,612,244

More In 1879-80-1 by.................$ 896,268
Or more each year on average........ 298,756

Lard is another important item, and the
following wil show the comparative ex-
ports under each administration :

1894
1895
1896

1897
1898
1899

............ $ 76,689

............ 104,130
12,872

.... ... .... .......... •• 16,965
.......... 19,096

67,869
103,930

Or nearly $90,000 more lard was export-
ed ln the last three years under Liberal-
Conservative rule than during the last three
of the present government.

In cheese there has been an excess of ex-
portation, but not an appreciable excess In
the price. I have looked In vain to find a
large increase In the price of cheese, on the
encouragement of which industry we have
spent a large sum. It brought, accordlng
to the blue-books, 8•474 cents In 1896, and
81 cents In 1899, a very small fraction In
advance. Then our exports of wool and
beef and canned meats were as follows:

Wool exported-
1894 ............ ........... $ 16,156
1895 ........ .............. 1,049,459
1896 ............ .......... 823,920

Last three years Con. rule.......... $1,889,535
1897...................1,427,957
1898 .............. ........ 177,154
1899 .......... ............ 14,420

Three years lAberal rule.......... 1,619,531

More last three years Con. rule by.. $ 270,004

Beef exported-

1894
1895
1896

1897
1898
1899

Lbs.
.. ......... .-....2,277,112
............... .... . ,673,592
.......... . .. . aa......411,468

Lb.

_________8,362,172

.1,660,220
898,200
363,810

-- 2,922,230

More beef exported last three years
of Con. rule than three years of

Liberal rule by.................. 5,439,942

Canned Meats-

1894
1895
1896

1897
1898
1899

Lbs. Lbs.
....... ...... 7,829,022
.3,470,446
.9,339,337

________20,688,805

.4,848,894
.2,424,073
........ ..... 1,110,165

_________ 8,8,13

More from 1894-5-6 than.1897-8-9 by.. 12,255,672

Our fish exported was as follows:

1899.......................... $ 9,909,662
1896.............11,077,765

More ln 1896 than 1899 by.. $ 1,168,103

Our forest products exported were:

1898......................... $26,511,59
1896........................ 27,176,

More In 1896 than 1898......$ 664,147

The hon. MinIster of Agriculture bas taken
a great deal of Interest in eggs. I have
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here a statement, taken from the Statistical
Year Book, of the amount of eggs exported
since 1879, and I find that the average ex-
port during the eighteen years of Conserva-
tive government was 1,438,207 dozen, and
during the three years of Liberal govern-
ment since 1896 it amounted to 1,166,948
dozen, or the average export each year
under Conservative rule was 271,259 dozen
in excess of the average under Liberal rule.
It Is now between 12 and 1 o'clock, and I
am getting a little exhausted ; and if the
leader of the House will consent, I will
move the adjournment off the debate. I
can stay here until to-morrow morning if
necessary, but I think It is hardly neces-
sary.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.10 a.m. (Wednesday.)

11OUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, April 11, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 137)-from the Senate-further
to amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir
Wilfrid Laurier.)

Bil (No. 138)-from the Senate-to amend
the Admiralty Act.-(Sir WilfrId Laurier.)

ESQUIMALT DRY DOCK-DOCKING
CHARGES.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the hon. the Minister of Public Works

received any letters or petitions since lastses-
sion In regard to the docking charges now in
force at the Esquimalt dry dock? If so, what
is their nature?

2. Did not the minister promise last session
that he would look carefully into the question
as to whether the present rates are In the best
Intereste of t» port of Victoria and the trades
connected with the ship-building industry ln
British Columbia?

3. If so, bas the minister decided as to whe-
ther the rates should be kept as they are, or
whetber, having due regard to the above Inte-

Mr. MOORE.
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rests and those of the government, the rates
could be ralsed to a figure more in unison with
those charged at the other government dry
docks In Canada?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. Two communications have
been received, one representing that the
changes made in the tariff were not justi-
fied by existing facts ; that the statements
made by the dockmaster urging a reduction
In the rates, were not correct, and suggest-

î ing an inquiry by a competent commissioner
on the spot, as well as in the statements
made by the dockmaster concerning the
marine railway. The other communication

1 stating that the writer desired his name to
1 be considered as not having been placed
on a petition which had been sent to the de-
partment asking for a reduction of rates.
2. The hon. the Minister of Publie Works
has given serious consideration to this mat-
ter, but before taking any further action,
he desired some time to elapse in order to
see what effect the change in rates would
have upon the receipts of the dock. 3. No
final decision has yet been arrived at.

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.

Mr. BERGERON asked:

What amount was collected for newspaper
postage under the one-quarter of a cent a
pound rule, from January 1 to March 31?

What amount was collected for same purpose
under the one-half a pound rule durIng the
same perlod of the year 1900?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The postage collected on newspapers
during the quarter ended 31st March,
1899, was $10,832.39 ; during the two months
ended 28th February, 1900, $17,982.39.
The returns for the month of March are In-
complete.

THE GENERAL OFFICER COMMAND-
ING.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I should like to ask the right
hon. leader of the government whether there
Is any truth in the followIng report In the
Gazette:

Ottawa, April 10.-Major Drummond, military
secretary to His Excellency, is the new com-
mandant of the Canadian militia. He left Cape
Town last Saturday for Canada. He will receive
bis promotion to colonel in the Imperial army
and hold the local rank here of general. Major
Drummond ls an officer of the Scots Guards,
and previous to going to South Africa as Colonel
Otter's chief of staff, lad seen active service lu
Egypt.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). What paper ls my hon. frlend quot-
Ing from ?
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. lbe Montreal Mr. R R. DOBELL (West Quebec). I am
Gazette. very grateful to learn that the figures I took

from the Auditor General's accounts did not
The PRIME MINISTER. He might be cover the amount of the private and per-

sure that the statement is not correct. It ls sonal expenses of the hon. leader of the
not correct. I may say that we have no opposition, but certain expenses attending

information on the subject. !,the removal of his furniture.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I thought that,
possibly, the fact of my quoting this paper
was the reason the hon. gentleman would
not reply in the manner in which he gen-
erally does, and in which I expected he
would reply.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL
REPORT.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
ask the Postmaster General If he can give
us any information as to the probable time
when his report for last year will be brought
down. The estimates may be discussed
within a short time, and It Is quite impos-
sible to discuss any matter connected with
my hon. friend's department until that re-
port Is brought down.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The hon. gentleman Is quite right,
and is most reasonable in his observations.
I think that the prInting of tbe report is
completed, or about to be completed, and
I bave no doubt It will be laid on the Table
immedlately after the Easter adjourn-
ment.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-SIR
CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, I want to take a single mo-
ment, and only a moment, before the Orders
of the Day are called, to draw the atten-
tion of my bon. friend from West Quebee
(Mr. Dobell) to a very serious mlsstatement
he made in the House in my absence the
other night, in regard to the charge for
my travelling expenses when I came out
from London on the last occasion. The hon.
gentleman a good deal more than trebled
the amount in the statement he made. He
will flnd, by reference to the Auditor
General's Report, that the figures he quoted
were for an entirely different service-an
expenditure carried on by the Deputy Min-
ister of Finance in transferring my bouse-
hold effeets from London to Canada; they
had no reference whatever to my travelling
expenses. I may be permItted to mention
that even if they had been a little larger,
I think I would bave been justilled, when it
is remembered that I brought a contribu-
tion from the Imperial government of
£750,000 sterling for the fast Atlantic ser-
vice.

PURCHASE OF HORSES FOR BRITISH
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I beg
to draw the attenion of the government to
an item which appears in the Montreal
Gazette:

New York, April 10.-The 'Journal and Ad-
vertiser' to-morrow will print the following:

' A contract to buy 30,000 to 35,000 horses for
the British government was about completed In
this city yesterday. The horses are for cavalry
regiments and the artillery service in South
Africa, and they will cost several million dol-
lars.

' This Is the largest single order of horses
ever placed in this country.

'The horses must conform practIcally to the
United States army strict requirements in size,
breed and soundness. This lilmits the cholce
practically to the breeds reared on the produc-
Ing centres et Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-
souri and Iowa. Buffalo bas been selected a»
the point of inspection where the horses will be
brought by the contractors who will act as the
British government's agents. When accepted at
Buffalo, the horses sufficiently rested, will be
shipped to this city and loaded on transports ln.
lots of about 1,000 each.

' The British army's purchasing agent will
go to Buffalo to-day (Wednesday) to inspect the
yards there. He hopes to get his horses at
the rate of 5,000 a week.

What I wish to ask is, whether the bon.
Minister of Militia and Defence and the Min-
ister of Agriculture bas made any effort to
induce the British government to purchase
a portion of their supply In Canada, where,
I think, we have ,many suitable horses for
the purpose ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend can rest assured that
representations have been made to that
effect to the British authorities, and I have
reason to belleve that a result will follow
immedlately.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I have repeatedly cabled the Hlgh
Commissioner ln London that we would be
able to supply a large number of service-
able and useful horses to the Imperial army
ln South Africa, and I belleve that be-
fore long purchases wIll be made in Can-
ada.
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Flelding:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go Into committee to consider
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
granted to Her Majesty, and the motion of Sir
Charles Tupper ln amendment thereto.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). In speak-
ing upon one portion of the subject which
I attempted to place before you, Mr. Speak-
er, last evening, I made a statement with
regard to the action of the government on
the subject of prohibition. I said that the
right hou. the First 'Minister, had declared
that there was an implied secret agreement
between· the prohibitionists and non-pro-
hibitionist members of his party, according
to which, if there was not a majority suf-
ficiently large ln favour of prohibition as a
result of the plebiscite, the matter would be
dropped, and I asked the hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), if he had been im-
plicated in that agreement. The hon. gen-
tleman denied that any such agreement had
been made. I do not wish to do him an
injustice, perhaps I spoke a little too
strongly, and I am very glad indeed, to be
assured by him, that he was not connected
with any bargain of that nature. But I find,
on looking at the Hansard report of the re-
marks of the right hon. the First Minister,
on the 21st March, 1899, the following:

Let me say this: When we put that plank into
our platform there was an implied agreement
between the members of the party who believed
in prohibition and those who did not believe
in prohibition. The implied agreement on the
part of those who did belleve in prohibition was
that if the voice of the people spoke unmis-
takably, if it should be shown that the great
majority of the electorate were ln favour of
prohibition, then those who did not believe ln it
would surrender their views to those of their
brothers, and work honestly for the succeus of
that polcy.

I think that is sufficiently clear to prove
that there was an implied secret agreement
between the members of the Liberal party
-between those who were prohibitionists
and those who were not. If the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture was not connected with
that agreement, I am very much astonished
indeed that ,he, the father of the plebiscite,
would have been so deceived by his Prime
Minister as not to have been made acquaint-
ed with an implled agreement of that kind.

I now go on with the connection of my
treatment of the financial question where I
ieft it last evening. Liberal leaders have
submitted that they have greatly lowered
the rate of customs duty. Well, the trade
returns show the following :

The duty, on the total value of goods Im-
predutiable and free in 1894, 1895 and
MrX PSHR
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1896, amounted on an average to 16-32 per
cent. From 1897 to 1899, it amounted to
16:09 per cent. Thus they did lessen the
taritf to the extent of 22-100the of 1 per
cent, an infinitesimal reduction. The amount
of customs duties, per head, from 1894 to
1896, averaged, for the three years, $3.77è.
From 1897 to 1899, they average $4.2%, or
the average was 49 cents per head more lu
the three years of Liberal rule than in the
last three years of Conservative adminis-
tration.

The Statistical Year-Book of 1898, page
190, gives us this information: From 1879
to 189, eighteen years, the average was
28-9 per cent, and from 1897 to 1899, it was
29-50 per cent, or 1-11 per cent greater under
Liberal rule than the average of eighteen
years of Conservative rule.

The total duty collected in 1899 on duti-
able and free goods was $154,051,593. The
average rate of duty on dutiable goods was
28-71 per cent, and the average rate on
dutiable and free goods was 16-70 per cent.
The average rate on goods dutiable and free
from 1894 to 1896 was 17•13J per cent, and
from 1897 to 1899, 17-17k per cent. That
means that the rate under the LIberal gov-
ernment has been *04 per cent more than
under the Liberal-Conservative administra-
tion. I think I recolleet the hon. Minister of
Finance made it over 2 per cent ; but I
have taken it just as the account stands
in the Statistical Year-Book and the Trade
and Navigation Returns, and I find he made
a mistake by including 16,000,000 bushels
of corn which he ought not to have includ-
ed, and the exclusion of which from his fig-
ures would, perhaps, make his figures and
mine agree more closely than they do. The
Minister of Finance condemned the late gov-
ernment for their deficit, and exulted over
the surplus of the present year of some-
where about $4,000,000 and the anticipated
surplus of the present year of somewhere
about $7,000,000. Now, I do not think that
it Is In all cases an evidence of good finan-
cial management to have, either In munie!-
pal corporations or in the Dominion, a large
surplus. Municipal officers may levy a rate
of taxation on the taxable property In a
municipality which will return many thou-
sands of dollars more than they require;
but I am sure the taxpayers would not feel
that it was good management. I thiuk the
same principle should hold good here. If
our Finance Minister taxes the people seven
or eight milmons more than la necessary to
carry on the financial affairs of the gov-
ernment, it is nothing that they should
exult over. Between-

Mr. COWAN. Would you lower the duties?

Some hon. MEMBE . Order.

Mr. COWAN. I have the right to ak the
heu. gentleman (fr. More) a question, with
his permission.
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Mr. MOORE. Would I lower the duties ? that these things are correct. That being
I will let the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) the case, we can come to no conclusion but
know before I get through that I would that the Liberal party have not carrled out
lower the duty on one article, and I will their pledges and professions to the people
give my reasons why. I. have always been of this country of reduced taxation, reduced
a protectionist, and would not take the duty public debt and reduced expenditures. The
off any article where that duty was neces- Liberal-Conservative party claim that, had
sary to secure the control of a Canadian they remained in power, the country would
industry for the Canadian producer. Dur- have been more prosperous than It is, and
Ing the rule of the Liberal-Conservative we give the reasons why. We heard and
party, from 1890 to 1896, when hard times have read the speech made by the hon. Min-
began to bear heavlly upon the people, the ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Liberal-Conservative government began tak- Cartwright) in the clty of Toronto last Aug-
ing off duties on the necessarles of life. ust, wherein he stated that the country
Ten per cent was taken off common window had progressed more in the last three years
glass, and 15 per cent off molasses. And than it had progressed in the thirty years
ln 1891, the entire duty was taken off raw before. I have some figures here which I
sugar and the duty on refined sugar was re- will surbmit to hon. members of this House,
duced. From 1890 to 1895, the reduction of from which they can judge whether the
the tax on sugar represented a remission statement made by the Minister of Trade
of taxes to the amount of $19,851,995. On and Commerce was correct or not. These
common window glass, used by the labour- figures were taken from the public records,
Ing classes more than by the wealthy people, and, I presume, they are correct. If they
the reduction meant $185,989 to the people, are not correct, I am not to blame. There
and on molasses, $335,775. On these three are 22 different items by which, I think we
articles alone the reduction of taxation ws will all consent, the progress and prosperity
$20,373,750. After the present government of this country may be judged-railway
came into power, what was the resul.t in re- 1 mileage, shipping tonnage, tons of rallway
gard to sugar ? They put the duties up, freight, railway earnings, passengers car-
and now the poor people of this country ried, life insurance, lire insurance, deposits
have to pay a dollar for 20 pounds Instead in the chartered banks, deposits in the sav-
of getting 25 pounds for a dollar, as they ings banks, discounts by chartered banks,
dld under Conservative rule. But there is deposits in loan companies, exports of ani-
one test which, I think, must be con- mals and agricultural produce, exports of
vincing to every hon. gentleman on both cheese, exports of coal, exports of flisheries,
sides of this House, and that Is a compari- yield of fisheries, exportation of manufac-
son of the expenditure under the two gov- tures, exports of minerals, total imports of
ernments. The annual average expenditure the country, total exports of the country,
frem 1887 to 1891 was $42,530,000, while the and population. I think that these are ali
average annual expenditure from 1892 to very important items ; and, If I can show
1896 was $42,141,763, making a difference from the public records that the Minister of
of $387,237 less between 1892 and 1896 than Trade and Commerce was wild in bis state-
between 1897 and 1891, showing that the ment, we must conclude that bis speech
Liberal-Conservative party required less to should not have very great effeet either
carry on the financial affairs of the country in this House or throughout the country in
in the last three years they were in office which it has been so widely circulated.
than In the five years previous. But now The percentage of increase in these twenty-
that the Liberal party are In power, they two articles In the thirty years previons to
have increased our expenditures by seven the last three years was 12.336 per cent.
or elght million dollars a year. This gives You divide that by 30 and It will give an
a fair comparison between a inancial man- average of one year ; you divide that by 22
agement of the two parties. By referring and it will give the average increase for
to the Publie Accounts, page 30, we find one article. Taking it In that way and
that the taxation in 1898-9 was $34,958,- treating both sides the same, we ind that
069.21. In 1895. It was $27,759,285.42, or an the average increase of each article for
increase of 1898-9, under Liberal rule, over every year in the 30 was 18-76, and that the
1895- of $7,198,783.79. On page 28 of the increase the last three years on one article
Publie Accounts, we find that there was in for each year was 5-48 per cent, showing that
1899 an increase ln the public debt over the rate of progress of this country under
1895-6 of $7,776,013.83, and an increase in Conservative rule for the previous 30 years
the expenditures of 1899 over 1896 of $9.- was greater In those items by 1828 per
8M0,251.85. These figures are taken from cent.
the public accounts, which are complled One of the promises of the Liberal part
under the care of hon. gentlemen opposite when In opposition was that they would
themselves. I presume that the blue-books make the cost of living cheaper. The re-
are to the politician what the Bible is to the duction by the preferential duties, though

tholgin-heauthority which is nlot to be smali in the aggregate, is heavy la pca
Glsiitd.We have to take It for granted Uines to which it applies, and the manufue.
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turing Industries ln Canada have to meet Per cent,
the reduction which English manufacturers Scythes, increasedin price..................075
are able to make ln prices wherever protee- Scythe stones, increased in price.......... 40
tion 1s lowered. The proposition which the Scythe snaths, " "a ..........625
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) now j 2-prong forks, " " ....... 20
makes to reduce the duties on importations 3-pronlg " "20
from Great Britain to 833 per cent, 6-prong manure forks, increased in price... 20
practically puts many of the Canadian Gard rso eck............................25
manufacturers out of business. They will Nails................... ......... 75
either have to close down their manufac- | Barbed wire......................100
turing establishments or reduce expenses; Glass (window, common).................... 40
and when a manufacturing establishment t Paints and oils ............................ 25
reduces expenses, what is the first thing Binder twine ............................... 100
they do ? They reduce the wages of the Mxed paints, ground ln 011................ 30

Ti s ayi'wihLinseed ohl............................ 40poor operators. That is the way in whihîTurpentine......... .............. 100they reduce expenses at first, they eut down ' White lead ............................ 30
the wages of their employees, many of Floor paint ................................ 50
whom are now working at starvation prices, Thread, Coats', advanced............. 30
and liable to be discharged or turned out Gray cotton,......20 to 25
into the street at almost any minute. There- 1 Bleached cotton,. . . ...... 20to 2&
fore we might expect, as soon as the re- Coloured "06......20 to 25
duction to 33J per cent takes place, that Cottonades, 20
the operatives and artisans, if they get em- Hosîery .... .... 2
ployment, wIll have to work for less wages Linens,.20
and perhaps a less number of hours than Sîlks, 2
they do at present, and their wages areReady-madeothing.................. 15
certanlyow enough already., Boots and shoes.....................25

Sir, te farers of this country are a Hats and caps....... ............. 15
very important class, and, I think, are Carpeting.........................15

i-"loth ..................... 2..10worthy of the consideration of the govern- Wall paper...... .................. 10
ment worthy of the consideration of the Window shades...................... 15
people of th s country; and any favours Furnture........... ............. 0 to 40
that can be done to thl important class stoves............ ................ 50
ought ot to be above the consideration ofjTinwaresh...........j ................. 20
the present government. I have some fig- Crockery . .............. 30 to 40
ures here that will convince any hon. gen- Trunks................... ................. 15
tleman ln this House, and convince the I may say with regard to the reduetion Of
people of the country that prices to the
farmers have been increasing and are yet
increasing. On farm wagons we find there
la an increase of 10 per cent this year over
last; on Concord buggies, 10 per cent; on
top buggies, 20 per cent; mowing machines,
12 per cent; horse rakes, 20 per cent,;
binders, 10 per cent ; reapers, 8 per cent;
horse rakes, 15 per cent; ploughs, 20 per1
cent ; harrows, 20 per cent ; seeders, 10 per
cent ; reapers, 12 per cent. In regard to edge
tools, I may be permitted here to make a
little explanation. The Dunn Edge Tool
Company have had many customers in Can-
ada for a great many years for their
scythes. In the fall they sent their agents
ln and took orders nearly on the basis of
their old prices. Afterwards, by the assist-
ance of the manufacturers In this country,
they came to an agreement by which $20,-
000 was paid them by the dealers in this
country, and they agreed to keep out of
Canada and not interfere with their busi-
ness. They withdrew all the orders they
could, and the result is that scythes rose
-5 per cent, which is the inerease farmers
have to pay this year over last, and it is
owling to this combînation that farmers
have had to pay the enhanced prices on
their scythes. I will read the table I have
prepared, showing how the cost of living
has increased:

Mr. MOORE.

duties caused by the preferential tarif,
that the wholesale importers of groceries
from England have not reduced their price
one cent to the retail dealers in this coun-
try. If you go to Montreal or Toronto and
buy imported groceries made by several
firms ln England, such as Crosse and Black-
well, and Martin, you find they charge the
dealers ln this country just the same price
as they did before ; consequently the whole-
sale importers of this country are making
profits and the poor customers and con-
sumers are gaining nothing by it whatever.
Perhaps that is one of the reasons why the
present government are so favourable to
the reduction of duties, thinking thereby to
capture the wholesale dealers, as I under-
stand most of them are Liberals, and giv-
ing them pay for their assistance In utie of
election. But certaInly It is a fact that the
consumera in thls country are not getting
groceries imported from Great Britain any
cheaper than they did before the prefer-
ential tariff came into force.

Then there 1s another little point of a
financial nature. I think this government
passed a Bill in 1897 or 1898 to reduce the
rate of interest on deposits in the govern-
ment savings banks to 21 per cent, baving
previously reduced it to 8 per cent from
3î, per cent, which was the rate under the
Conservative government. The Minister of
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Finance and the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) said
that 3 per cent was too higlh, and that
solvent companies and men in good stand-
ing In the country could hire money at a
less rate than that. If that is the case, I
would ask how it was that the government,
the last session of this parliament, agreed
to pay the Grand Trunk Railway 4 per cent
Interest on the amount of liability Incurred
In consequence of the Drummond County
Railway. If they are a solvent company,
and if money could be had at less than 3
per cent, so that the government reduced
the rate. to 2j per cent against the poor
people who have deposits In the government
savings banks, how is It that this govern-
ment pays 4 per cent Interest to the Grand
Trunk Railway on the large amount of
money Involved In that transaction ?

Now, I have another very important sub-
ject which I propose to bring to your atten-
tion for a short time, that is, the coal il
question. I desire now, Mr. Speaker, to In-
troduce to the hon. members of this House
an old acquaintance, one who las frequent-
ly knocked at the door of this parliament
and asked for consideration at the hands of
this government. This old acquaintance
has, on many previous occasions, complain-
ed to the government that owing to the
exorbitant and Indefensible tax upon coal
oil, the discrimination of railways ln re-
spect of rates, and combinations and trusts,
that the consumers of this important
article of household necessity are paying
an unreasonable price, and out of all pro-
portion to Its original cost.

The attention of the government has on
many occasions been called to, and they
have been warned against, permitting this
great Canadian Industry fallIng a prey to
the Standard 011 Company of the United
States, anticipating ln such event that the
price would be enhanced and a greater
burden Imposed upon the consumers than
what they have been bearing. Those In-
terested in obtaining cheap light for the
farmers, labourers and the poorer classes
ln the country, viewed with dismay that
huge commercial octopus from the United
States 'treking' to the north. They saw
Its greedy eyes turned towards the prolifle,
valuable oi1 felds of Ontario. They trembl-
ed for the preservation and the perpetua-
tion of that Important Canadian Industry,
and for the interests of that numerous and
Important class of our population dependent
upon coal oll for their light, when they
saw the powerful, aggressive and predatory
tentacles of this huge commercial monster
invading our country and embracing In its
relentless grasp this great Industry which
has cost the consumers Of coal 0il In this
country many millions of hard-earned

And ln view of the surplus over which
the Mlnister of Finance exulted, of more
than $4,000,000, and an anticipated surplus
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of over $71,000,00 next year, they have
good reason, as he stated lu his budget
speech, that the people have a right to ex-
pect a reduction of taxation, and that it
should be on the necessities of life. The
hon. Minister of Finance sald that :

The policy of the Liberal party, as laid down
in the groat convention In the city of Ottaw,
in 1893, was that we should initiate a policy
of tarif reform which would have due regard
to all exIsting conditions without doing Injustice
to any Interests.

He said:

We have adopted that policy and carried It
out in the lette" and the spirit. With a large
and overflowing treasury the people have the
right to expect a reduction of taxation.

The first section and second page of their
Ottawa platform, 1893, to which he refers,
reads :

That it (the tarift) should be so adjusted as
to make free, or to bear as lightly as possible
upon the necessaries of lite.

The attention of the hon. ministers was
called on many occasions to the extortion-
ate and Indefensible tax on coal oll, the pre-
ferential discriminating rates on rallways,
in favour of the Standard 011 Company of
the United States, and the formation of
combines and monopolies by which this
household necessity has been greatly en-
hanced In price, and earnestly, persistently
and respectfully prayed the government to
carry out that pledge, and apply such
remedy as would result in giving the people
this important article at a reasonable price.

It is well known that the Standard 011
Company of the United States have absorb-
ed the refinerles, and own and control
this great Industry. They are the complete
and absolute owners of all the refinerles of
Canada, and can dictate the price to both
consumer and producer, and no man can
buy one gallon of Canadian refdned petro-
leum exceptIng from the Standard 011 Com-
pany of the United States, or companies
affiiated with it. The result ls, that the
price of oll has been enhanced by more than
six cents per gallon.

As it Is likely this huge combine will
play an important part ln the commercial
affairs of our country, It may be desîrable
to know something of the reputation and
character of this enterprise, what Its work
has been in the UnIted States, and what
we have to antieipate It wll be in Can-
ada.

It would appear that in the land of its
birth It silstains a very unenviable reputa-
tion, as the records of congresslonal com-
mittees, the state legislatures, nuterst
commerce committees, lndu3trial commis
sions and the mupreme courts of the United
States go to show, and they all confrm the
charge that It ls 'a combine, In defance of

1
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the laws of the United States, and ln the
restraint of trade.'

I may say one word in regard to com-
bines and monopolies, I do not think that a
combine need necessarily be an injury to
the people of the country, for there has
never been a time ln the history of Canada
when monopolies, combines and trusts had
suéh a free band to prey tapon the con-
sumers ln Canada as under the present gov-
ernment, and I will, later on, specify some
of those who are fattening on our peo-
ple. Uniting skilled men of experience, and
aggregation of capital, enablIng buildings
and machinery to be procured on a more ex-
tensive seale, and the most approved and,
best adapted to the work in view, should
enable any given article to be produced!
and supplied to the consùmer cheaper than
It could be done by men of less skill and
experience, without sufficient working capi-
tal. With such an end in view, industrial
combinations are beneficial, their chief
merits being, first, the command of suffi-
cient capital ; second, improvements ini
plant and machinery ; third, power to give,
the public articles at less prices, and, fourth,I
constant work and good wages to employees.1
The danger Is that the power and control
combinations may acquire, that they may
take advantage of their position and en-
hance prices to the consumers instead of
lowering them. As to the remedy, John D.
Rockefeller, probably the deepest in com-.
bines of any man in the world, says legis-
lation should be directed to control com-
bines and not to destroy them, not to ham-
per Industries, but to prevent frauds on the
public. Rockefeller Is the chief offender in
the Standard 011 Company, and I would
propose to our government to give him a'
dose of lis own prescription, as they say,
the 'lhair of the same dog wil cure the
bite.'

What are some of the principal charges
made against the Standard 011 Company ?
That it Is a trust In restraint of trade;
that it includes bondholders, stockholderS
in ralHways and millionaires, with sudh
capital as enables them to control the busi-
ness, enables them to kil opposition, and
enhance the price of oil to the con-
sumer; that its commercial pathway has
been strewn with the wreeks of men and
Independent companies that it has killed;
that the principal men in the Standard 011
Company are also the principal men in the
trunk Unes of railways, and that they make
differential rates In favour of the Standard
011 Company; that rebates are given to the
Standard 011 Company In all the oil they
shIp over these ralway lines, and also on
aR the oil shipped over their li s by their
competitors, which amounta to over $7,500,-
000 per year ; that they sell agood article
of ol, and substitute in its place an inferior
quality ; that when buying olU, and when
they show you a sample you cannot tell
what the gravity of the ol sle, what It will

Mr. MOORE.

test to the gallon, and they give you oil
that tests eight pounds to the gallon, whIle
the best oils test 7·75 to 7-80 to the gallon ;
that they have sold from tank wagons,
where they are trying to kill off competi-
tion, eight different prices of oil, varying
from six to ten and a half cents per gallon,
and all delivered from the same tank, and
of the sane quality ; that the result Is, the
price of oil to the consumers has been
greatly increased ; that the excessive price
they exact for their oi from the consumers
has enabled them to deelare a dividend of
80 per cent per annum, or $80,000,000 upon
$100,000,000 of capital.

In George Rice's evidence before Indus-
trial Commission, Washington, 1899, as to
rallroad magnates eonnected with Standard
011 Company, he says:

W. H. Vanderbilt was In both railwaya and
Standard Oli Company; John D. Rockefeller, In
both railways and Standard 011 Company; Henry
H. Flagler, secretary Erie Rallway Company,
also In Standard Oil Company; Peter H. Wataon,
president Erie Railway Company, also In Stand-
ard Oil Company; E. D. Worcester, treasurer
Lake Shore and New York Central RaIlway, and
director in United States Pipe Ine of 8. 0.
Company.

Therefore, it appears that the owners of
oil wells and refinerles, and the leading Unes
of railways, are bound up In the same hide.
As to the conspiracy of railways and steam-
ship lines, Mr. Rice goes on to say:

The 'Official Railway Guide' of September,
1899, says there exists to-day forty-four sepa-
rate and distinct illegal combinations, composd
of Joint railroad, lake and ocean steamshp Unes,
thus precluding excuse for water competition.
These several pooled traffie associations and
freight comittees represent all the principal
railroads and water linea in the Unite& States,
and some of the Canadian ra4lways working
unitedly and In unison for the unlawful main-
tenance of joint freight rates, both by rail Uand
water, which is lu restraint of trade, as for-
bidden by the Federal Anti-Trust Act, and con-
firmed by the Supreme Court.-(Page 748.)

The remedy Mr. Rie proposes was the de-
struction of combinations and the repeal of
the protective tariff wherever it helps any
trust or combination. (Page 730.)

I quote from Mr. Rice's testimony before
Industrial Commission, Washington, D.C.,
page 754:

Q. Do you know what the dividende of the
Standard 011 Company have been since Its organi-
zation?

A. $170,000,000 since 1892, and ten year before
$100,000,000, makIng $270,000,000 since 1882.

Q. What is the capital stock sold at?
A. It sold In May at $500 on a $100 abre.
Q. What remedy do you propose?
A. Government ownership of railwayE. (ag

754.)

Mr. Rice testifed that the market price of
erude oil for the past 'ten years has only

a-
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averaged It cents, to pipe this to seaboard
* cent per gallon. It can be refined at j
cent a gallon, making total average 2j
cents per gallon, and it eau be delivered ln
bulk at seaboard, or at same price to all
Interlor towns. For the first ten years of
the Standard 011 Trust, 1882 to 1892, it paid
out in dividends more than double its en-
tire capitalization ln 1888. Since their
pretense of dissolution, March 21, 1892, and
Including September dividends, 1899, they
have paid a total of 167 per cent on a
capitalization of $102,233,700, amounting to
the sum of $170,730,279. The Independent
refluer ls simply struggling for existence.
Here is the testimony of Howard Page of
New York City, Vice-President of Union
Tank Line Company, Washington, Decem-
ber 13, 1899:

I know there was an advance on frelght rates
from Detroit, Toledo and Buffalo and other fron-
tier points, on eil from United States to Can-
ada.

Mr. Geo. Rice spoke of the magnitude of
the Industry of the United States. He said
that oll was diseovered in 1859, and for
forty years the production was 886,442,759
barrels of forty-two gallons each. There
were produced the past five years, 1894 to
1898 Inclusive, 279,129,467 barrels, or aU
average of 55,825,893 barrels per annum,, or
152,947 per day, including Sundays. The
total export the last two years, 1897 and
1898, was 990,389,188 gallons, valued at
$55,804,297T. The total value of exports,
1864 to 1898 Inclusive, was $1,445,941,156.
With reference to the Standard 011 Com-
pany's ownership of oil and control of
rates, the report of the Industrial Commis-
sion points out that the tandard 011 Com-
pany of the United States owns 9-10ths of
all local gathering pipe lnes In the ol
produclng regions, consequently purchase 90
per cent of all the crude oil produced, and
absolutely makes the market price for this
great produet, dlctating to the producer the
price he shall take, and to the consumer
what he shall pay for his oil, and the pro-
ducts thereof, and take whatever quality of
oil they choose to give.

The Standard 011 Trust dictates to the
rallway lnes the compulsory tariff rates on
petroleum, Its competitors must pay, while
Its own is carrIed at a nominal figure, as
was fully proven lu my own experlence
when in business.

Mr. W. H. Clark of Newark, Ohio, gives
the following evidence:

In employ of Standard 01l Comipany six ye&r.
We ohanged prices to suit customers.
We had Red Star, Water White, Crystal Light,

the Escene, the Hyperun, the Silver Llght,
Ohio State Test, Prime Wite.

The difference in price was 'about le. on an
average, ,beginning at 6e. a galion, and run as
high as 10Oe.

Q. If you were selling a man this oil at 10je.,
and he thought that price too bigh, did you
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agree to sell hlm a lower grade at 9 or 91o.,
and furnish It out of the same tank?

A. Yes, and furnish out of the same tant
under a different naime.

Q. Was that generally by the orders of the
Standard OHl Company?

A. Yes. We sold turpentine at Marie, Ohio,
to W. H. Styer and Siler Bros., drugglsts. We
would often get a barrel of turpentine, and to
increase the profit we; would put three or four
gallons of gasolene In the turpentine. Gasolene
is worth 7c., and the turpentine 38c. or 40c.
We poured the gasolene right Into the hole In
the barrel, and under instructions from the
company's boss.-(Evldence before Industria
Commission, pages 331, 333, 336.)

Prom the testimony of Hon. James W. Lee,
late Senator State of Pennsylvania, before
the Industrial Commission held ln Wash-
ington, 1899, I quote:

I am president of three independent oil com-
panies and attorney for one, viz.: the Producers'
Oil Company, the Proaucers' and Refiners 011
Company, and the United States Pipe Une Com-
pany; and attorney for the Pure 011 Company.

The Standard 011 Company in 1883 controlled
5 per cent of the production, and I think they
controlled 90 per cent of the transportation,
and ît bas been their polioy to control all lines
which have been laid since, no matter what they
cost.-(Page 264.)

They obtained rebates from railroeds. They
got their power by rebates, and- got it not only
on the oil they shipped themselves, but on the
oil everybody else shpped. The rebate was
so much that nobody could stay in the busines.
It was stated by Mr. Cassatt, on age 191, to
Committee on Manufactures, to be 80 cents per
barrel. I should say that the amount would be
as high as elght or ten millions on rebates .in
one year.

They increase the price to the consumer until
it becomes absolutely extortionate. These trusts
are organized for the purpose of securing a cmul-
plete monopoly of the business ln which they
are engaged, and when they get full eMftrol they
will fix extortionate prices, tbat their profits
might be high. (Page 265.) I do not hesitate to
say that by the comipetition which we intro-
duced with our company at least 53,000,000 was
saved by the people of greater New York in three
years. And the samne situation in Philadelphla.
This saving would not have been nade without
competition. It Is true wherever &here is no
competition the prices are high. governlent
should allow the power of absolutely paiig
prices for the consumer on a given ricduct te
be lodged anywhere if It can be prevented. (Page
266.) The Standard 011 Company have no ad-
vantage over other companies, so far as dr ig
the business is concerned, ,xc.t tbrotgb dis-
criminations. When the price o! oilwas 9à rents
that would give them a profit of 100 per cent.
Railroads prevent competitIOn on the Pacift
coast. It Iso nly at competition ysn hr
we get water communica-Won, that they do not
have control. (Page 269.) If the Standard Oil
Company did not exist. consumers would M»7
less. (P 272.) Pennsylvanla was sued, and It
was proved in open court before the Iuterstate
Commerce Commission, that they did recelve dis-
criminating rates fr3m rallroads. Cassett s*Sàre
that it was 89 cents per barrel, and continued
until it wiped out all the refterles be-twen
Tituaville and Pittsburg at tbat time. The sMIt
was tried ln 1889 or 1890. They compromised the
suit, and paid $30,000 for these discriminations.
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The rebates paid to the Standard Oil Company
by railways are placed from October 17th, 1877,
to March 31st, 1879, at $10,155,218--one year and
five months. Al companies paid the freight
rate, but the railways paid back to the Standard
about 80 cents per barrel not only on all the
oil sbipped by the Standard Oil Company, but by
ali other companies. (Page 287.) Remedy : Forbid
destructive competition. (Page 294.) We export
oil to Canada. There has been trouble there
about railway freights.

Sworn to before Wm. Calom Chase, N.P.,
Washington, May 16, 1899.

I come now to the testimony of Mr. A. D.
Gall, of the Gall, Schneider 011 Company,
Montreal :

The Standard 011 Company owns all the re-
fineries in Canada. They bought up all the re-
finerles, and demollshed them all but the Im-
perial. There is one at Sarnia. (Page 673.)
Twenty to 25 per cent of the wells are owned
by the Standard Oil Company or afflliated com-
panies. The balance are owned by independent
or small producers, pumping 50 to 500 barrels per
morth. Total production of crude oil amounts
to from 750,000 to 800,000 barrels per year of 35
gallons each. Pennsylvania oil Is best, Ohio next
and Canadian poorest. (Page 672.) Standard 011
Company deal put through In July or August,
1898. Have complete control of all refineries in
Canada. (Page 673.) Price of oil delivered at
St. Johns, P.Q., just before the deal came into
operation was 123 cents ; could not sell now for
less than 18 or 19 cents. (Page 674.) Claimed
by everybody that the increase in refined oil is
due to the control of refining by the Standard
Oil Company. (Page 674.) Some of the lead-
ing railways in Canada made the rates of freight
on American oil higher than on Canadian oil,
for the same distances, for the purpose of forcing
the dealers and consumcrs in Canada to use

ýCanadIan oil. Mr. Gall testifies In regard to
this point, that he sent a barrel of Canadian
oil to Geo. L. Meikle Company, of Lachute,
upon which I paid 77 cents freight, a rate of
17 cents per 100 pounds. On a barrel of Amer-
ican I paid $1.08. or 24 cents per 100 pounds. I
also shipped a barrel of American oil to St.
Johns, Que., and also a barrel of Canadian oil.
On the American I paid $1.08 for the barrel
or 24 cents per 100 pounds, and on the Canadian
I pald 54 cents for the barrel or 12 cents per
100 pounds. He said a more glaring injustice
never existed. (Page 675.) The Michigan Cen-
tral would not consent, would not go in for in-
creasing these freight rates, and the Standard
011 Company Trust had taken all their business
away. (Page 675.) The information came from
an authoritative source. (Page 676.)

The following questions were put to Mr.
Gall :

Q. So the remedy lies wIth the Canadians in
establishing a tariff that will admit American
ai zand bring the Standard's price down ?-
A..,'e remedy lies in that and In obliging the
ra i ys to carry petroleum products at a rea-
sonable freight rate.

Q. Is this oil that Is bought by you, the In-
dependent oil, considered better than Standard
or equal ?-A. From what I can learn from the
comumers, the oil that we have been selling
a American oil, which It was, Is considered
much better than what the Standard was sellIng
them as Pennsylvanta oil. As a matter of fact,
I tbink they had been giving them for years the

Mr. MOORE.

Ohio product and putting it off as Pennsylvania
oil.

Q. You think that the Canadian duties On
American oil are disproportionately highl; that
is, higher than the duties on other products that
are Imported ?-A. Oh, yes. Take, for instance,
the oil that we bought in Ohio last year. It was
worth about, say, 3 cents a wine gallon, and the
duty was 3 cents a gallon on it. I know of
nothing in the whole list-there may be some
things-but I know of nothing that compares
with oil. And Mr. Fielding in his budget sreech
last year before the House, said there was
nothing he had any apology to offer for but
coal oil. He did mention that, and said that he
regretted he had not been able to remove any
duty from that then. It was the only thing he
apologIzed for, which would go to show that
there was nothing else to compare with it.

Q. What was Mr. Fielding's reason for being
unwilling to propose a reduction of the duty on
coal oil ?-A. As nearly as I can remember, he
merely said that everything and everybody was
prosperous or was prospering, and it was not
advisable at that time to disturb any of the
other industries, and hence he had not done
anything with the coal oil duty, because it
would have been the only one that he would
have wanted to touch at that time.

Q. Are the people disposed to seek redress
through legislation ?-A. I think that if the pres-
ent government do not alter things in some way
so that the people will not be at the mercy of
these trusts, or the oil trust in particular-well,
I think that will be one means of defeating
them at the next election. That Is about the
only thing that Is spoken of ; this freight dis-
crimination and the duty on oil and binder
twine and a few things like that.

I will now read the statement that Mr. Gall
makes under oath :

1, Andrew Downie Gall, of the <ity of Mont-
real, in the province of Quebec, oil merchant,
do solemnly declare that I am extensiv'ely en-
gaged in the wholesale trade of coal oil, burn-
ing oil, and other oils in the Dominion of Can-
ada ; that all the petroleum oil refineries in Can-
ada, at the present time, are under the control
of the Standard Oil Company or Standard Oil
Trust through the said company having ac-
quired some outright and a controlling interest
in others ; that since acquiring the said refin-
eries in Canada the Standard Ol Company,
which is operating in Canada under the style
of the Imperlal Ol Company, Limited, bas
closed up some refineries, demolished others,
and Is operating only such as it sees fit ; that
no petroleum oil from Canadian refineries can
be obtained to-day unless it Is procured from
or through the Standard Oil Company or the
Imperial 011 Company, Limited, directly or in-
directly ; that it Is quite apparent, and invest-
igation will establish beyond doubt, that the
said Standard 011 Company or the Imperial 011
Company, Limited, has so acquired and controls
said refinertes for the purpose of forming, and
they have thereby formed a trust or combina-
tion to unduly enhance the price of such oil
and to unduly promote the advantage of the
said company at the expense of the consumers ;
that the firm of which I am a member, and
other firms engaged in the oil business, are
compelled to buy in the United States and Im-
port therefrom our supplies of oil te supply our
customers and the trade.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously, belleving it to be true and knowing
that It Is of the same force and effect as if
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made under oath and by virtue of ' The Canada
Evidence Act, 1893.'

A. D. GALL.
Declared before me at the said city of Mont-

real this 21st day of March, A.D. 1899.
R. A. DUNTON, Notary Public.

I have here a letter from a gentleman in
the coal oil business, written In answer to
a question whieh I put to him, namely,
what would be the result of abolishing the
duty upon coal oil? le says :

There is one thing that I have already stated,
and it Is as clear as the noonday sun, that if
the duty were all taken off, or say 23 cents,
people would certainly get better oil, and if the
duty were all removed, they would get It just
as cheap here as they would in the United
States.

When in Ottawa last week I noticed three
of the Standard Oil Company's men froam New
York and four or five of their Canadian repre-
sentatives around the House, lobbying to have
the duty remain on. Although I have no way
of proving it, there is not a shadow of doubt in
my mind but what the Standard 011 Company
did put up, or agreed to pay handsomely to
have this duty remain on, because they knQw
full well If the duty Is removed the trust, so
far as this country is concerned, will be knocked
eilly.

You ask if Canadian consumera will be able
to get oil from independent companies, so that
the price in Canada would be about the sa.me
as in the United States. They certainly would
get it from independent companies here (Mont-
real) qulite as cheap as it can be bought In
the Unlted States if the duty were removed,
but, of course, with 5c. per gallon staring us
in the face, It would not be possible to do
that, so long as the duty remains on. The
Imperial 011 Company, which is the Standard
In Canada, on Saturday morning last advanced
their prices again le. per gallon, on the strength
of Mr. Fieiding's budget speech, and I have
no doubt whatever but tbat tbey will charge
the people In Canada, for Canadian oil, juat as
much as they possibly can, so long as this duty
remains on.

The government, In its first session, passed
an Act to amend the Canada Custorms Act,
which they said was going to remedy the
evil and prevent combines and monopolles
and institutions of that nature playing
upon the people. I have here the platform
of their party, adopted at their convention
In Ottawa In 1893, and this is one of the
planks :

That the tariff should be so adjusted as to
make free, or to bear as lightly as possible
upon the necessaries of-life, and should be so
arranged as to promote freer trade with the
whole world, more particularly Great Britain and
the United States.

They condemn the national pollcy which,
they contended, encouraged combines and
monopolles, and proposed to take measures
to prevent anything of that kind occurrlng.
They insisted that the country was belng
Injured to a great extent through the en-
couragement given by the national policy
to the trusts and combines that were drink-
Ing up the life blood of the people. Well,
Mr. Speaker, I may say that there never

bas been a time in our history when the con-
sumers of this country were so much at
the mercy of combines in all the important
articles they require as they are to-day.
These hon. gentlemen opposite were very
much elated over a Bill which they passed
through the House in 1897, the object of
which was to put an end to combines. That
measure will be found ln chapter 16 of the
statutes of Canada, 1897. It is enttiled: An
Act to amend the Duties of Customs,
article 18 :

Chap. 16, Statutes of Canada, 1897.-Act to
Amend the Duties of Cuitoms.

Article 18.
Whenever the Governor in council has reason

to believe that with regard to any article of
commerce there exists any trust, combination,
association or agreement of any kind among
manufacturera of such article, or dealers therein,
to unduly enhance the price of such article, or
in any other way to unduly promote the advan-
tage of the manufacturers or dealers at the
expense of the consumers, the Governor ln couu-
cil may commission or empower any judge of
the Supreme Court or Exchequer Court of Can-
ada, or of any Superior Court ln any province
of Canada, to inquire in a summary way into
and report to the Governor In council whether
such trust, combination, association or agree-
ment existe.

Section 2. The judge may compel the attend-
ance of witnesses, and examine them under
oath, and require the production of books and
papers, and shall have such necessary powers
as are conferred upon him by the Governor ln
council for the purpose of such inqulry.

Section 3. If the judge reports that such trust,
combination, association or agreement existe,
and it appears to the Governor In council that
such disadvantage to the consumers is facill-
tated by the duties of customs Imposed on a like
article when imported, then the Governor In
council sholl place such articles on the free list,
or so reduce the duty on it as to give to the
public the benefit of reasonable competition lu
such article.
I do not think it is necessary to undertake
to prove to intelligent men that this mea-
sure has so far been an utter failure. I
ask the government why they allow an Act
of that kind to remain a dead letter in our
statutes, when they are told by everybody
that by taking off the duty from this neces-
slty of life, which is indispensable in every
household, they would bring the price down
some 12 cents a gallon. Yet still they sit
supinely In their seats and wIll not apply a
remedy to a grievance the whole country
is complaInIng of. It would look almost as
though there was some truth in the remark
made by this coal oïl agent that an arrange-
ment had been made between the Standard
011 Company and the government by which
the government would leave the duty re-
main as it Is. It was certainly a great dis-
appointment to the people that the hon.
Minister of Finance failed to say anything
with regard to this important matter, and
falled especlally to abolish the duty. I have
here a copy of the petition sent to me from
ail parts off this country, signed by 25,000
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business men, which I propose to read to
you so that the House will know exactly
what the case is, which has been pro'ved to
the very letter by evidence given before the
Railway Committee of this House but a few
days ago :
The Petition of the undersigned Merchants,

Manufacturers, Shippers, Consumers and
others, throughout the Dominion of Canada.

Humbly sheweth:
That your petitioners necessarily import and

use large quantities of petroleum and the pro-
ducts thereof;

That persons directly connected with the
Standard Oil Company of New York, U.S.A.,
and other persons and corporations affiliating
with it, did during the summer of 1898, obtain
control of the oil refining industry in Canada;

That the Grand Trunk Railway Company and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, and
other railway companies operating in Canada,
did on October 1, 1898, advance the freight rates
on petroleum and the products thereof from
50 to 100 per cent to your petitioners and other
persons not contected with the Standard 011
Company, but did not advance freight rates in
the same manner to the Standard 0il Company
and persons and corporations affiliating with it;

That to illustrate the freight discriminations,
your petitioners submit the following : The
Grand Trunk Railway Company and the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company and others, are
charging the Standard Oil Company and persons
and corporations affiliating with it, 25c. per
hundred pounds from Sarnia, Ont., to Montreal,
Que., whereas the said railway companies are
charging independeLt importers and ahippers
not connected with the Standard Oil Company,
35c. per hundred pounds from Suspension Bridge
to Montreal, notwithstanding the tact that the
distance from Sarnia to Montreal is seventy-
seven miles more than from Suspension Bridge
to Montreal. To many other points in the pro-
vince of Ontario and elsewhere the discrimina-
tion is far greater;

That the Standard Oil Company or persons
and corporations afilliating with it have formed
a trust or combination, and have unduly en-
banced the price of petroleum and the products
thereof in Çanada at the expense of your petî-
tioners and many others, whereby your peti-
tioners have suffered great loss and find it im-
possible to continue their varlous lines of busi-
ness as before, particularly in such branches of
their business where they use large quantities
of petroleum and its products;

That your petitioners submit that If the very
heavy duty now Imposed on petroleum and the
products thereof were removed, the Standard 011
Company and persona and corporations affillating
with it could no longer continue to exact such
enormous and unreasonable profits from your
petitioners and the people of Canada generally;

That your petitioners submit that the petro-
leum industry In Canada to-day is no longer
wbat might be called a Canadian or home indus-
try, because it 1s controlled and manipulated by
the Standard 011 Company of New York and
persons and corporations affliating with it, and
millions of dollars are to-day being unlawfully
extracted from your petitioners and the people
In general of this Dominion for the sole benefit
of the Standard 011 Company and persons. and
corporations affliating wth it;

That it la the firm conviction of your peti-
tioners that unless some measure of relief Is
afforded by your honourable House In parliament

Mr. MOORE.

assembled, your petitioners and the whole Do.
minion will suf'er;

Wherefore, your petitioners humbly pray your
honourable House in parliament assembled, may
be pleased to take the foregoing representations
into consideration, with a viéw to abolishing
the existipg customs duties on petroleum and
the products thereof, so that the combination
now existing may be broken and your petition-
ers be enabled to purchase petroleum and its
products at reasonable prices;

Afid your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
ever pray, &c.

February 12, 1900.

That is the nature of the petition to this
parliament which I had the honour of pre-
senting soine time ago. In connection with
this, I may say that a very large dealer In
coal oil in the city of Montreal has made
arrangements whereby, if the government
should reduce., or take off the duty on coal
oil, they can bring in oil in tank vessels
from the United States, and land it in this
country without using the American rail-
roads. And if the government will take
means to prevent differential rates In favour
of the Standard Oil Company, he says, that
coal oil ean be delivered to the consumers In
Canada, at the same price as It is now
delivered to consumers in the United States,
being from 10 to 12 cents a gallon, or a
saving of about 12 cents a gallon. which, on
the twenty million gallons consumed In this
country annually, means a saving every
year of $2,400,000.

Mr. CLARKE. What is coal oil worth
now ?

Mr. MOORE. It sells for 25 cents a gallon
in this country, and it Is delivered at the
doors of the consumers In the United States
from 10 to 12 cents a gallon. I have some
more information in regard to this matter.
No doubt it is a little dry and tedious, but
this is a matter of considerable importance.
It has taken years of examination of wit-
nesses In the United States before the
Supreme Court, and before commissioners
that have been appointed by the state legis-
lature, and by congress, to get the informa-
tion I am giving here to-day. I am sure that
hon. members on both sides of this House
will not think It lost time if we can get at
the information with regard to this company
and induce this government to see the mat-
ter in the light they ought to see it In, and
to take the action that is necessary, in order
to save to the consumers of this country $2,-
400,000 a year. I have here some extracts
from the testimony of Hon. Frank S.
Monnett, Attorney General of the State of
Ohio :

It takes about four barrels of crude oil to
make three of refined, and the shrinkage of
one barrel, or one-quarter, is made into by-
products, such as paraffine, axle-grease, &c., for
which they get as much as the reflned on.
(See Archbold, page 570.) Flguring it In round
numbers, all over 3e. to 4c. per gallon is net
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profit; it can be delivered at that price lu Ohio.
in fact, they eut It down to 4e. a gallon
whenever they have competition. They get
from 8c. to l1c. when there is no competition.

The value of all the farm products-wheat,
wool, oats, barley, live stock, &c.-taken from
the tax returna valuations, is between $52,00-
000 and $53,000,000. The oil combInation's pro-
fits are about equal to the combined incomes
of the farms in the state. By their system
of non-competition, consumera, on the one hand,
pay that much more, and the producers receive
that much less than they should. They drive
the producer and the consumer that far apart.
-(Page 311.)

Oil can be retailed In Oblo for 4c. a gallon
at a profit.-(Page 316.)

Q. If the Standard 011 Company was destroyed,
would the price of oil to the consumer be re-
duced?

A. Most assuredly.-(Page 323.)
The question may be asked : What can the
government do ? They seem to feel that
they are powerless notwithstanding this
statute which parliament, at their instance,
passed in 1897. Here is what is stated by
a gentleman by the name of Lee, who was
examined, and who had exported oils to
different countries in Europe :

Discrimination Prevented lin Germany.
Every one can do business In Germany on an

equal footing, and nobody has any advantage
over another. They wil zot allow any dis-
crimination.

The government will close up an establish-
ment, and keep It from doing business if they
enter into discrimination.

They prevent trusts and comnhnations from
having any advantage over Individuals.

They will not permit anybody to do business
at a loss, for the sake of destroying a compe-,
titor. They wIll not allow this.

Competition is preserved in Germany, andl i
England, too.-(Page 274.)

la Germany the government would close up a
business if It were running at a loss.-(Page 276.)

The Standard Oil Company manufacture 90
per cent of the oil in the United States, and
can absolutely control the price, which I regard
as a practical monopoly of that industry, and
that the Standard 011 Company is a monopoly
la restraint of trade, and that it exists lin de-
fiance of the laws of the United States.-(Page
286.)

I have some figures which I have put down
ln regard to the prices of oil, showing the
price ln 1898, and the increase since. Coal
oil was delivered in St. Johns, Que., before
the Standard 011 Company of the United
States got control of the oil industry in Can-
ada, at 12 cents per gallon in barrels. This
trust owns absolutely all the refineries in
Canada, and controls the price of the Cana-
dian oil. It also controls 90 per cent of the
manufactorles ln the United States, and have
secured more favourable rates of transport-
ation than are given to independent com-
panles, and have increased the price s0 that
It ean not be delivered in St. Johns now
for less than 19 cents a gallon ln barrels.
This Is realy a difference of 7 cents a gal-
lon. But, to be moderate, I place It at 6
cents a gallon. The quantity f oil prol

duced In Canada was 10,896,847 gallons lin
1898, and about the same quantity in 18.
The total quantity lmported ln Canada ln
1899, for home consumption, was 9,363,439
gallons. This gives us a total consumption
in Canada of 20,000,00 gallons in round
numbers. A rise of 6 cents a gallon on this
consumption represents $1,200,000, all of
which goes into the pockets of these capital-
ists, bondholders, combinsters and million-
aires ln the United States, taken out of the
pockets of our farmers, labouring men, and
the poorer classes of the people. The gov-
ernment has stood by and allowed, with-
out protest, this combine to rob the con-
sumers of Canada to the extent, in seven
years, of about $13,261,000. I may say here
that it looks rather anomalous and queer
that when one of our people goes into the
United States seeking employment, he is
turned back. When girls go across the line
to get employment in families, or at the
hotels, as they did not very long ago, at
Newport, they were taken by the shoulder
and walked back across te line in conform-
ity with the alien labour law of that coun-
try. Here we allow a foreign company to
come into this country and absorb com-
pletely an industry that has cost the people
of this country over $13,000,000, and that
with the law upon our statute-books that
,the government said was sufilcient to pro-
Ieet the people of this country against these
combines. We allow that to be done and
millions of the people's money taken out of
this èontry, placed lu the bands of these
bondholders and monopolists of the United
States. Yet they will not allow a single
individual from this country to go over
there to seek employment, unless lie for-
swears allegiance to bis Queen. It was
when the 'old flag,' as they call It there,
was in danger that 40,000 enlnsted ln
the ranks of the Northern army to heip
preserve their nation and to preserve their
old flag, and 20,000 of those brave men died
upon the battiefields, or in their hospitals.
At that time they did not take these men
by the shoulder and turn them back across
the line because they were foreigners and
would not forswear their allegiance to
their Queen. But, to-day, if a little girl goes
there to get employment ln a hotel they send
her back across the line ; and this govern-
ment permits a great monopoly of that
nature to come in here and take out of this
country nearly $2,500,000, 'which should be
divided among the consumers In this coun-
try. They are not carrying out the same
principle that Robin Hood carried out when,
clad in his Lincoln green, he took possession

. of Sherwood forest with his retainer, and
there he robbed the rich and gave to the
poor. But here this Liberal government
rob the poor and give it to the rich, or te
these foreign comblnations, to this Stand-
ard 011 Company.

During the last 17 years 56,420,199 gallons
of oil were imported Into Canada ; during
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the saine time 163,602,417 galions of oil
were produced 2n Canada, making the total
number of gallons consumed lu the last ~7
years, 220,022,672. The average duty on this
has been 64 cents per gallon, amounting in
17 years to $13,201,360.32. This is what the
consumers of coal oil have paid for the
protection of this important industry. Tiis
great Industry bas cost our people .•ï the
way of duty alone many million of dollars,
which is now turned over to a company of
foreigners who are making profits that en-
able them to divide $80,000,000 among their
shareholders as profits in Canada and the
United States last year, on every $100I -
000 of capital. This company will not sel
American oil if it can induce the buyer to
take Canadian, as it gets for the Canadan
about the same price as it does for the
American. They have no duty to pay on
the Canadian oil, while they have to pay
5 cents a gallon on imported oil, there1ore,
they make a much greater profit ou rue
Canadian oil. The duty is out of ail prapor-
tion to the cost, equal the last threc years
to 200 per cent, rather a stiff duty for a
free trade government to impose upon one
of the necessaries of life, contrary to the
principles of their policy, as laid down in
their platform adopted in 1893 In Ottawa.

Now, as toe customs duty on refined oil.
It appears from the testimony of those in
the business that oil for illuminating pur-
poses ln the United States cost on average,
during the last three years, in bulk, on
board tank cars, per gallon, 2 cents, upon
which the Importer paid 5 cents duty. Say
for transportation to Canada and reducing
wine to imperial measure, 2 cents, making
altogether 9î cents. This the Standard Oil
Company ask at least for best quality of
Pennsylvania and Ohio, 21 cents, making
a profit per gallon of 11J cents on what they
Import. If we reduce the 5 per cent speci-
fle to Its equivalent In ad valorem, it would
be for the last three years, on an average,
200 per cent.

Coal oil, of much better quality than Cana-
dian, la delivered from tank wagons to the
consumers In the United States at from 10
to 12 cents per gallon. An inferior article
Is delivered to the Canadian consumers for
an average of 25 cents a gallon. What
causes this great gap In prices Is the duty
of 5 cents per gallon, a rise of 6 cents per
gallon, and say 1 cent extra for freiglit.
Crude oil costs (now) about 5 cents a gal-
lon, Rice testifies that from à to ¾ cents will
pay for refdning, say 4 cent. By pro-
duets are very saleable, and proceeds will
pay for difference of cost In bulk, 5j cents.
Refined oil then would cost In bulk at re-
fineries, say 6 cents ; barrellIng, say 2
cents, makIng the first cost 84 cents. Sold
at 174 cents per gallon, there would be clear
profts to the Standard 011 Company on
Canadian oil, of 9 cents per gallon. Gallons
produced In Canada by the Standard 011
Company, 189, refined, 9.074,311. Nine cents
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per gallon on 9,074,311 gallons, $816,987.99,
as net profits on Canadian oil, which goes
direct into the pockets of forelgn capitalists,
monopolists and millionaires, out of a strIctly
Canadian industry, presenting an anoma-
lous condition of international matters.

I have some testimony here which ought
to be very pleasing te some hon. members.
It Is not pleasant to disagree with any hon.
gentleman on either side of the House, and
It is exceedingly pleasant when we can agree
with hon. gentlemen on the other side. I
think on thîs question we can agree. I have
some testimony in my hand which I think
will be pleasant to hear for hon. gentlemen
opposite, it shows that the views I now pre-
sent on this coal oil question have been enter-
tained by hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the House. I propose to read extracts
from speeches of hon. gentlemen opposite lu
regard to the duty on coal oil, pronounced
when they occupied seats on this side of the
House.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries
said, regarding Canadian oil, which is some-
what better to-day, but greatly inferior to
the Penusylvanla or Ohio :

If the duty were removed the people of the
maritime provinces would gain 12c. per gallon.
I attack this duty, first, on the ground that
If protection is to be continued, the duty I
abnormal, unnecessary and unfair.
He claimed the oil cost 3î cents at point of
shipment, and that the duty was nearly 200
per cent. Again, he said, as.will be found
in Hansard, page 2225, 1894:

There Is no industry in this country which can
possibly justify such an enormous robbery under
the shape of protection.
He aiso said regarding Canadian oil:

The hon. gentleman, whose olfactory organs
do not bave to subimit to the stench from this
Pil, gentlemen who can afford to use electrie
or gas light, are astonished that anybody should
hesitate to burn stInking oil. I do not thlnk
the poor people should be insulted in this way.
Their alfactories are as good as the hon. gen-
tleman's, and while they have not the privilege
of using electrie light, as he bas, neither bave
they the fine salary which enables him tu enjoy
these luxurles. No man would buy it who can
avoid It.
Continuing, he said, as will be found in
Hansard, 1894 :

Coal oil was worth, in 1877, 20c. a gallon; 71c. per
gallon upon that was only 30 per cent ad valorem.
Now, the same quality li sdild at Sie., which la
nearly 200 per cent. An atrocloualy unjust
and intolerable tax on every 1poor family. There
is no industry ln Canada whieh could possibly
justify such an enormous robbery ln the shape
of protection.

The bon. gentleman, then, taking this as
bis opinion, is doing an atroclously unjust
and intolerable act ln permitting consumers
In this country to pay the price that they
are paylng upon eoal olU, with a 200 per cent
ad valorem duty.

The hon. member for North Welllngton
s (Mr. McMullen) said:
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The duty struek the poorer clamesand thefarnflng commun1ty partlcularly. There were
20,000,000 gallons consumed; that 7je. per gallon
would amount to $1,400,000; duty collected, $430,-000. The balance of $989,494 went into the pock-
ets of and was divided amongst the refiners
of coal oil, or very near $1,000,000 was paid last
year to refiners in Petrolea.

The hon. meiber for West Elgin (Mr.
Casey) said :

The tax was atrociously high. If we take
the price of oil at 6c.. per gallon, a duty of2e. would be equal to 33ý per cent, protection
which would be a fair duty on the same linesas those given to great manufacturing indus-
tries of this country.

I think, perhaps, I would be almost repeat-
Ing myselfif I1 were to give the House the
remedy which has been proposed by the
different coal oil men of the United States
who have had experience in regard to this
matter. The remedy which they recoi-
mend 19 to apply the same methods which
are enforced in Germany ; do not permit a
company to destroy competition ; examina-
tion of the books and the methods of the
company's way of dolng business, If found
to be selling at cost or less for the purpose
of killing competitors ; abollsh the duty
that Is now standing. We give a foreign
company the benefit of a duty and take it
out of our consumers. Take measures to
see the company delivers to the purchaser
the oilie buys, that the speculator shall
not substitute Canadian for American oil
when the latter Is ordered, that in all cases
the gravlty of the oil be guaranteed, and
that the oil speculator shall not give a
customer oil of 8 and over, gravity'
when he orders 7·75 or 7-80, as the lower
the gravity the better the oil. Make such
regulations as wll protect the buyer, the
consumer and the government, in the qual-
Ity and the price. Prevent railways from
giving differential rates to the Standard 011
Company, abolish the duty which now goes
Into the pockets of foreigners, and then the
government will be carrying out their pro-
mise to make one of the necessarles of life
free, and wlMl reduce the price so that our
consumers In Canada wll get their oil as
low as do the consumers In the United
States, by which they will save $2,400,000
per year. I think, perhaps, I have said
enough, although, I have a great deal more
testlmony of the same nature. But, I thluk
I have proved to the most obdurate and
hardest hearted man In this assembly that
there is a great grievance, that the petit-
loners had a perfect right to complain to
the government, and that the government
is called upon to provide a remedy by tak-
ing off the duty on coal oil, which is g!ving
an advantage to a foreign company at the
expense and to the injury of the consum-
ers of this country.

Mr. TAYLOR. The people will take the
remedy Into their own hands at the next
elections. i

Mr. MOORE. My hon. friend (Mr. Tay-
lor), says that the people wI take the
remedy Into their own bands at the next
elections. I think there Is no commercial
matter ln this country whIch is exerclaing
such an influence and such a feeling
amongst the electors of this country as the
coal oil business is, and I belleve, tbat, with
prohibition and with the coal oil business,
if the government do not provide a remedy
before the elections come on they are golng
to be defeated by an overwhelming ma-
jorîty of the indignant electors of this coun-
try.

I have here a few notes upon preferential
trade. Preferential trade and preferential
tariff are not synonimous or Interchangeable
terms. They are as wide apart in their
signification as the poles when applied to
the principles of the two parties. The
preferential tariff has given to Great Bri-
tain the right of sending her commodities
to this country at a less tariff rate than Is
exacted from any other country without
asking any compensation therefor. The
pollcy of the Conservative party Is to give
a reduction in the tariff rates on goods
from Great Britain. but, at the same time,
to ask Great Britain to give sueh compen-
sation as we require in payment for the
sacrifices we make. This is the difference
between the two parties. What would
preferential trade do If it were adopted by
Great Britain and by the empire ? It would
make the value of every article which the
farmer produces on his farm so much
greater. Every pound of cheese. every
pound of butter. every horse, every cow,
every hog, everything that the farmer has
to sell, all the surplus of the farm, would
find a good and profitable market. It
would cause farmers to produce In greater
quantities. It would raise the value of every
acre of land. and It would solve the problem
of Immigration into this country. Then,
the government would not have to go to
Russia and import heathens Into this coun-
try to populate the land. They would not
have to send Doukhobors into the North-
west Territories, and in this connection, I
may say, that I have seen a picture taken
by a photographer In that country showIng
sixteen women pulling a plough. They say
that they can change off one woman for a
bull, and that one bull and elght women
can do as much work as sixteen women.
The Doukhobors may become good citizens
in time. but It will take longer than the
right hon. Prime Minister will live, or any
of us will live before they wi become
suitable citizens of this country. Prefer-
ential trade with Great Britain will make
every acre of land In this country valuable.
the tenant farmers of Great Britain will
come over and buy land, raise produee,
send it to the old country and furnisb the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) with traffle for bis railways, eanals
and steamboats, and will place the ln-
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dustries of this country in a proud posi-
tion. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that we
cannot go to England hucksterlng and
bargainIng for pecuniary favours for Can-
ada. If hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the House are too proud and too tWU
skinned to do justice to Canada, to ask
England to give a quid pro quo for what
she recelves, It Is high time to change these
men, and to place men ln power who will
ask a quid pro quo for what we give. Eng-
land has a population of 40,000,000 people.
Pent up ln that little sea girt isle, with an
area of 120,000 square miles, is a population
of 40,000,000 of people. Even with the
most approved methods of farmIng they
are not able to supply more than 18,000.000
of her population with food, and conse~
quently, have to depend upon foreigu and
outsîde nations for feeding 22,000,000 of
their people. Therefore, we see, that it:s
a very important matter that we shall have
access to her markets on more favourable
terms than those accorded to our comped-
tors. They Import Into their country ani-
mals, wheat, barley, oats, pease, beans, corn
and flour, dressed meats, butter, cheese,
margarine, eggs, fish, raw fruit, hops, lard,
condensed milk, potatoes, onlons, vege-
tables, poultry and game to the amount of
$604,397,267, which shows what a grand
market would be opened up to the people
of this country, and with a territory of over
300.000,000 of square miles of arable land,
wlth Inducements for enterprising farmers
to corne here, increase our population and
our material wealth, and become customers
of our manufacturers In the east, and the
possibilities of building up our country are
enormous. This Is a very important mat-
ter. and It is grievous almost to hear hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House,
intelligent men. denounce hon. members
upon this side of!· the Heuse for
even asking England, or thinking
of asking England, for this concession.
And, Sir, these gentlemen opposite have
strained every nerve and every thought
that their braIns could devise to find argu-
ments to put into the mouths of the Eng-
lish people, to dissatisfy them, and to cause
them to give an unfavourable answer to
Canada when they were asked the question
by us : If we give you a preference In our
markets on certain goods, will you give us
some return In the nature of an advantage
for our goods in your markets over the
goods of foreigu countries, wbich countries
put up an almost insurmountable barrier
agaInst English goods. I thlnk I heard
some gentleman on the other side of the
House challenge us to produce a single In-
stance wherein we could show that Lord
Salisbury or Mr. Chamberlaln or the Duke
of Devonshire, or any of the leading men
of England, bave given us any encourage-
ment whatever that anything of this nature
could be doue. I can refer these gentlemen
opposite to the intercelonial convention
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held lu this city ln 1894, when these Belgian
and German treaties were discussed by the
Premiers of the various colonies who were
present, and by the Earl of Jersey, who re-
presented the Imperlal government. It was
decided then that these treaties were ln the
way of preferential trade with England, and
a resolution was passed at that conference
asking that both these treaties should be
denounced. Why was that done ? It was
done ln order to clear the way for prefer-
ential trade. England claimed that she was
receiving great advantages under these
treaties, and yet, she undertook to denounce
them for the purpose of enabling Canada
and the other colonies of the empire to
have the way clear for entering Into pre-
ferential trade with the motherland. Lord
Salisbury was applied to, if it would be
protection for England to make an arrange-
ment for ber colonies to come ln under
more favourable circumstances than foreIgn
countries. He instructed hie private secre-
tary to write, under date April 5, 1887:

I am to reply that Lord Salisbury does not
imagine that differential duties in favour of our
colonies, whatever may be sald for or against
them can properly be described under the term
protection. We shall be glad indeed to take
every opportunity that arises for delivering our-
selves from those unfortunate engagements.

That was also done with a view of opening
up the road for preferential trade between
Great Britain and the colonies. Lord Salis-
bury further said, with respect to prefer-
ential trade :

I know the ordinary view of the duty of the
government is to devise for itself the measures
It may bring forward, and then let them take
the chance, whatever that may be. And no
doubt it is In a great measure true with respect
to the large mass of legislation on secondary
questions that they have to propose ; but it is
not true with respect to an organie question
which concerns and will control the very exist-
ence of our empire, and the very foundation of
our trade.
Lord Salisbury continued:

On this matter public opinion must be framed
or formed before any government can act. No
government can impose its own opinions on the
people of this country ln these matters. You
are invited, and It is the duty of those who feel
themselves to be the ploneers of such a move-
ment, and the apostles of such a doctrine, to go
forth and fight for It, and when they have con-
vinced the people of this country, their battle
Is won.
Is that a denial from Lord Salisbury ? No,
Mr. Speaker, It Is an Invitation from Lord
Salisbury to open the question up for dis-
cussion by the people of this country, and
the people of the empire, and he promises
that as soon as they are convinced that It
is a proper fiscal scheme to be carried out,
It would be carried out. Gentlemen oppo-
site tell us that It Is disloyal to ask Great
Britain to give us this concession, and that
it is absolutely impossible that any request
ln this direction eould be granted by the
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British government. Well, Sir, we are all
old enough to know that reforma have been
granted which at first were strenuously
opposed and regarded as impossible. It is
not much more than half a century ago
since, that Wilberforce and Clarkson were
hooted ln the House of Commons when
they proposed the abolition of the slave
trade. But, these reformers kept at their
work; they converted the people of Eng-
land to their ideas, and the slave trade
was abolished. When Cobden, and Bright,
and Villers, and Moore advocated the aboli-
tion of the corn laws in 1844 they met with
similar opposition, but they kept at their
work until the people were converted, and
the corn laws were abolished In 1846. The
same opposition Is encountered to-day when
people in the different parts of the empire
advocate a mutual preference ln trade be-
tween England and her colonies, but with
the Belgian and German treaties removed
from obstructing that scheme, I believe that
the time will come, and at no distant date,
when mutual preferential trade will be
adopted for the prosperity and welfare of
the motherland and her colonies. It is one
pretty good sign of success that the Libere
party oppose this, because whatever policy
they have opposed in the past has, in most
cases, become the settled law of the land
to-day. When it was proposed by the Con-
servatives to purchase the great North-west
and pay $1,500,O00 for it, it was opposed
by the Liberal party, who described that
land as a sea of mountains, but the project
was carried out, and since then a compara-
tively few acres of that vast territory has
been sold for over four million dollars.
When the Conservatives proposed the con-
struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
the Liberals opposed It on the ground that
It was an Impossible task for a country like
ours, but the scheme was carried to com-
pletion In spite of Liberal opposition, and
with what results we all know. The great
scheme of the national policy was objected
to by the Liberals in the same way. They
told the Conservatives that it was senseless,
that It was pure claptrap, that they would
never carry It out, but when the Conserva-
tives attained power, they inaugurated the
national pollcy, and it has conferred on
this country the grand position which she
now holds amongst the nations of the world.
In my mind, Mr. Speaker, this policy of a
preferential trade which will be mutually
beneficial to the motherland and to her
colonies is a scheme which Is bound to be
carried to success, and one- omen of that
success ls that the Liberal party of Canada
Is opposing it. I belleve that the Liberal-
Conservative party of Canada will yet suc-
eeed in getting a preference for Canadian
products ln the markets 'of, Great Britain
as againet the products of those foreIgn
countries which raise up a high tarif wall
aganst Britieh manufacturers, I have

taken much longer, Mr. Speaker, of the time
of the House than I intended., and I shall,
therefore, bring my remarks to a close.
Sir, that England to which we belong la
the centre, the nucleus, the heart of a great
and mighty nation, around which cluster
tbirty-eight colonies, besides dependencles
and protectorates, with a population of
400,000,000, and an area of 11,000,000
square miles, she stands to-day without a
peer, without a parallel amongst the nations
of the world. Her powerful navy, her ex-
panding colonies, and her great commerce
.proclaims her master on the land, and the
acknowledged mistress of the seas. Her
fdag has proudly waved over many a hard-
fought battlefeld, and is seen on every con-
tinent and on every sea, and wherever it
iloats is recognized as the emblem of
strength, of power, and of justice. Beneath
its ample folds, those who true alleglance
to it bear, are protected in ail their just
rights, and are as secure In distant lands
as though reclining under the shadow of
that staff which bears aloft the British
flag, that proudly waves over Windsor
Castle, the residence of our noble QueeL
In vindication of that principle, the clash
of arms is heard, the booming of British
cannon is echoing from kopje to mountain-
top, and the glînting of British steel is seen
in the rocky passes of South Africa, the
dark continent, proclaiming to the world ln
thunder tones, that British interests, British
rights, British territory, cannot be invaded,
nor the old flag insulted with impunity. To
punish the bold and lawless invader, and
to maintain and defend the honour and the
dignity of the Crown and empire, the loyal
and brave sons of Canada are freely offering
their precious lives, and shedding tuelr pre-
eous blood in that distant region. Of the
brave and gallant Canadian boys who have
fallen, and found heroes' graves in that far-
off land, we may say, as was once said of
a noble Greclan patriot, that:

We tell their doom without a sigh,
For they are freedom's now and ame's,
And 'mong the few immortal names

Who were not born to dle.
We say : ' Rest ln peace, for there are no
prouder graves even in our own proud clme-l'
England has ever been In the vanguard of
elvilization and amongst the first to plant
the standard of Christîanity and education
in the most inaccessible corners of the
world. She has been the pioneer plough and
harrow, that has broken the tough sod and
the green sward of superstition, fanaticism
and Intolerance, upon which has been sown
the seeds of civilization, from which are
being garnered a rich harvest of religious,
eivil and political liberty, which makes the
name of British subjects honoured and re-
spected wherever they may reside, Irrespec-
tive of the altar before which they bow, or
the language In which they offer up their
prayers. It ls the proud boast of Cana
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that she belongs to this vast empire, and Is
known and recognIzed as the most import-
ant of all her colonies, and the brIghtest, the
most briliant gem in the crown of Her
Gracious Majesty the Queen of England,
the Empress of India, and perhaps, soon to
be the Empress of South Africa, and the
best ruler that ever graced an earthly
throne.

Mr. MeMILLAN moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

SUPREME COURT OF THE NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved second reading of Bill (No. 90)-
from the Senate-respecting the Supreme
Court of the North-west Territories. He
said : This Bill is simply to provide for a
chief justice ln the North-west Territories.
It does not add to the number of the judges,
but provides that there shall be a chief jus-
tice there, as everywhere else, to arrange
and supervise the business of the court.

Mr. FOSTER. What about the salary ?
The PRIME MINISTER. The salary is

the same as before. The change is simply
in rank.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee).
On section 1,

Mr. FOSTER. Has the First Minister
made up his mind yet as to who shall be
the fortunate Individual te get the advance
In rank ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not made
up my mind, for I have not heard. This is
a matter that comes from the Minister of
Justice, and I do not thlnk he has made up
his mind.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

CONDITIONAL LIBERATIO-N OF PENI-
TENTIARY CONVICTS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved second readIng of Bill (No. 89)-
from the Senate-to amend an Act to provide
for the conditional liberation of penitentiary
convicts. He said : This Is an amendment
to the Act which was passed last year,
whereby the tieket-of-leave system was uIn-
troduced. At the present time the system
apples slmply to conviets confined lanthe
penitentiary, fnot to those ln the common
jails or the reformatories. It must be obvi-
eus that if the system of tieet-of-leave is
to work well-and apparently It gives satis-
faction-it ought to apply, not only to the

Mr. MOOREC.

hardened class of crminalas who are sent to
the penitentiary, but also to the offenders
who are sent to the jails or reformatories
for petty offences. The object of the BI
Is to amend the Act, so that it 'shall apply
to all persons convicted of any offence, and
being under sentence of imprisonment in
any jail or other public or reformatory
prison.' With regard to the working of the
Act, If I remember rightly, last year twenty-
elght tickets were issued, the number of
persons condemned to the penitentiaries
being about 2,000. The proportion is not
very large ; but It is premature yet to say
what the effect the system Is likely to be
in this country. I have some statisties of
the working of the system in Ithe United
States, and as they are somewhat interest-
ing, I will read the memorandum which has
been placed in my hands by the Depart-
ment of Justice :

The convicts in the New York state pris-
ons are looking anxIously to the present leg-
islature in the hope that it will enact a par-
ole law that will let some of them out Into
the wide world again ; and their paper,
The Star of Hope, is fairly bristling with
articles, short and long, advocating the
measure. To aid'in the campalgn of educa-
tion, The Star of Hope presents a valuable
summary of what the parole laws In other
states have done for criminals. New York
state, wlth no parole law, sends its criminals
to prison for fixed terms, then sets them
altogether free-and 70 per cent of them
return to lives of crime. Ten other states,
wlth parole laws, release conviets having
good records, keeping them under surveil-
lance until convinced of their reformation.
Here are records from different states:

IPennsylvania .......... ......
Ohio ................ .........
New Jersey ...................
Indiana .......... ............
Connecticut .......... ........
Utah ..........................
Michigan .......... ...........
Alabama .....................
Virginia ............ ..........
Minnesota .......... ..........

85
90
95
94

100
100

94
97

100
92

15
10
5
s

*6

3

8

This law has now been lu operation ln
Indiana for nearly three years. Mr. Whit-
taker says of ts operation during this per-
lod :

We have paroled 132 prisoners, of which num-
ber six have been returned for violation of their
parole, and two have falled to make their re-
ports, and at this tme we do net know wher
they are. This ehowing, as compared wlth
other institutions, ls remarkably good, only
being a fraction over 6 per cent of the prisoners
paroled that have violated the confidence placed
ln them by the meut. We have now
elghty men on parole that are making theli
reports promptly, earning all the way from
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$5 to $40 per month and their board, and in
many instances are caring for their familiee,
that would otherwise be a public charge upon
the township where they live bad the prisoner
been kept in confinement.
This is a satisfaetory condition of things,
and we may hope that similar good results
will follow here.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I am
sorry that these statistics were not a little
fuller. You can take no lesson from them
unless you have the length of time this ex-
perience has been running and the percent-
age of offenders who were let out on tickets-
of-leave. In one state, It is said that 100
per cent were redeemed. But possibly in that
state only one or two were let out on parole.
Personally, I have every sympathy with the
idea of allowing men a chance to redeem
themselves, who have had the misfortune
to fall into offences which land them in the
clutches of the law. I am in favour of hav-
ing as perfect a system as possible of selec-
tion, and that of surveillance, so that as
many as possible may be returned to good
society, but I would like the hon. gentle-
man to give us an idea of how the experi-
ment works. For instance, when once a
person is selected to receive a ticket-of-
leave, we should know what is done by the
Justice Department in the way of imposing
conditions and exercising watchful care.
Last year we discussed this as an experi-
mental measure. We do not know how the
conditions here correspond with those in
Great Britain and in the different states of
the union. Does it not seem that we have
not had suffieient length of time to judge
the effect of this system in the case of peni-
tentiary offences, and that we are going a
little too fast when we extend it to the
whole range of offences punished by Im-
prisonment In the common jail. Does the
Minister of Justice think that the system
as a whole has had a fair trial and ought
to be extended to all grades of offences ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Depart-
ment of Justice are of opInion that the sys-
tem has worked satisfactorily. The atten-
tion of the minister has been called to the
fact that juvenile offenders-young men
confined for petty offences, too small to
deserve penltentiary-cannot get the benefit
of the Act, and his opinion is that they are
the very class who ought to have the benefit
of it. As regards the method of working
the system, I am sorry I am not in a posi-
tion to give information at present, but
will take note of the request and give the
information on the third reading.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). How
many are out on parole?

The PRIME MINISTER. Twenty-elght.
Mr. SPROULE. Personally, I think the

Minister of Justice is ending where he ought
to have begun. I always thought it would
have been proper to make this law apply

to minor offences, and afterwards to the
graver offences.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). Is
not the power of pardoning ln the province
with regard to prisoners in the reformatory
and the common jail ?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not the
opinion of the Department of Justice.

Mr. HAGGART. Is it not claimed by the
provincial authorities ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I thlnk I have
heard some pretentions to that effect, but at
present the pardoning power is solely exer-
cised by the Minister of Justice.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
There has been a question raised on that
point, and one of our lieutenant-governors
contended that the right should be exer-
cised by hlm. I wish to ask whether the fig-
ures given by the right hon. gentleman for
the different states ln the union apply to
jails and reformatories as well as peniten-
tiaries ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I could not tell
my hon. friend.

Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). No doubt
there has been a contention by the provinces
that the pardoning power is vested in them.
The right hon. gentleman will see that the
persons to whom he Is extending the Act
are entirely controlled by the provinces,
although no doubt the pardoning power has
been exercised entirely by the Minister of
Justice at Ottawa in the past. Does the
list which the right hon. gentleman gave of
the results ln the United States include
also the class of persons to whom he pro-
poses to extend this Act ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I could not tell
my hon. frIend.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved It-
self into committee thereon.

Bill reported.
Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my right hon.

frlend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to bear ln mind,
with the other points, this one concernlng
the method to be adopted ln the case of
those coming fron provincial institutions.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will bear It
In mind.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE ON
SERVICE IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the eecond reading of Bill
(No. 80) respecting tbe members of tbe
North-west Mounted Polioe force on active
service in Soutb Africa. He said: This
Bin lfl simply to provide that the members
of the mounted police force now servnglu
South Africa shall lose none of the beneats
which tbey are entitied to under the North-
west Mounted Police Pension Act.
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Motion agreed to ; Bil read the second
time ; considered ln committee ; read the
third time, and passed.

BUSINESS OF TIIE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). With the consent of the House,
we will cal It six o'clock.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the Houses rises, It is
understood, is it not, that on Tuesday when
we come back after the recess, the budget
debate goes on ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
It belng six o'clock, the Speaker left the

Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
GASPE SHORT LINE RAILWAY COM-

PANY.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Lemieux for the
third readlng of Bill (No. 70) to incorporate
the Gaspé Short Line Railway Company.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I do not
want to keep the hon. member for Gaspé
(Mr. Lemieux) in the House too diligently
looking after this Bill; but I have not re-
ce!ved the documents which were spoken
of as being sent, that Is, I have not the
purport of those documents In full, though
in part I have. I judge that the opposition
to the BIll comes from the districts which
are really the Inhabited districts, from New
Carlisle to Gaspé, on one ground, namely,
that the Short Line Bill made no provision
for the building of the road from New Car-
lisle to Gaspé, and that Is the line of rail-
way that the people of Gaspé and those
living along the shore, In fact nesrly all
the inhabitants there, want, and the only
thing they want. Se I am persuaded, from
the tenor of the communications already
recelved, that they are entirely opposed to
the Short Line Bil by Itself, and as It was
presented ln the House, and they are en-
tirely ln favour of any good measure by a
responsible company whIch will ensure the
building of the road from New Carlisle
up to Gaspé. Well, the section which has
been added giving the right to this company
to buy the Baie des Chaleurs road, and then
glving them power to build from New
Carlisle up to Gaspé, takes away, in part
at least, that objection to the Short Line
Bill which was the main feature, ln fact
the only feature, in the Bf1 as it was pre-
sented to the raïlway company. Now,
what I object to in the Bih with reference
to that is that you are askIng for a fran-
chise sImply to keep It dawdling there. No
eue who is connected with that company,
no one who prometed it, I think, had any
Idea of furnishlng money to bulld that
Short Line .through, simply because the

country would not support 1t. There are
neither inhabitants or resources along that
proposed line to make it at all probable
that a road would be built, or would be-
come a commercial Une If It were bult.
The only resources that lie there, so far
as I am Informed, are pulp wood resources,
which may be fairly large ; but as to agri-
culture or merchantable timber, that dis-
trict of country does not afford them, and
there Is not much prospect that it will ever
develop such resources. WeHl, you have
given that franchise to some gentlemen
without any conditions at all. I call the
attention of the right hon. gentleman to
that fact, that you do not 'ay down in the
Bill whether it is to be commenced within
a reasonable time or whether It is to be
dfnished within a reasonable time. In all
our railway franchises we do not make
them perpetual and unconditionaL I think
it would be only fair to put In a clause
which would compel them to begin the road
inside a reasonable time and to finish It
Inside a reasonable tme, with a clause
makIng provision for the payment of the
labour which has gone Into the road. If
the member for Gaspé will Insert a clause
such as I have mentioned, providing for
commencing and finishing the work within
a reasonable tme, I do not know that I
would feel like opposing the Bill at the

,present stage.

Mr. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Gaspé). I
understand that the people of Gaspé and
Bonaventure would be opposed to the Short
Line exclusively, but they are In favour of
the Bill as It stands to-day. However, I
think the objection taken by the hon. gen-
tleman from York (Mr. Foster) is a good
one; they should not get a charter for that
Short Line without we specify a delay
withIn which that part of the line should
be constructed. As to the Short Line the
delay has been specified ln the Bill ; that
Is, to begin within one year and terminate
within three years. I would have no objec-
tion to add to this Bill a clause that the
Short Line should be begun within two
years and terminated wlthin five years. I
move that the Bill be referred back to the
Committee of the Whole for that purpose.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Why
refer the BIu back to that committee, when
the Railway Act itself provides that they
must begin withln two years and spend at
least 15 per cent ?

Mr. LEMIEUX. I thought the Railway
Act provided for that, but consldered It
would be just as well te have It added ln
committee. However, as there is no need
of sendlng it back to the commlttee, I move
that the Bill be now read the third time.

Motion agreed toe; Bill read the third
time, and passed.
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SUPPLY-THE FRAm KING PRIVILEGE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
lng) moved that the House resolve itself
Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Mr.
Speaker, before you leave the Chair, I desire
to call your attention and that of the House,
for a few moments, to a question that seems
to me to be of very great importance.
Similar questions have come up on one or
two occasions during the present session
ln regard to what seems to be a gross
abuse of the franking privileges, not only
ln connection with this House, but outside
of this House. Attention was called to a
very aggravated case by the hon. member
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) a short tme
ago, having reference to the distribution
of a large number of copies of the speech
which the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) made at
Massey Hall some time during the summer.
It was stated that these speeches had been
sent out by thousands, and the truth of
the statement was admitted by the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce himself
rather exultingly, when he salid that he was
sorry that a great many more had not been
sent out. That admission was made here.
There was really no defence for it. That it
should have occurred here is certalniy bad
enough, but, when the abuse reaches other
quarters, it certainly must come from the
bad example whlch has been set here and
for which there seems to be no defence.
The case I refer to is in connection with
the Ontario legislature. I have here an en-
velope that Is practically an official en-
velope of the province of Ontario, printed
upon which ise' Parliamentary Papers, free,
Legislative Assembly of the province of
Ontario.' I think it Is quite clear to every
hon. gentleman ln tils House that these
officiai envelopes fer the purpoe of in-
closing such mail matter as ls authorlzed
under the Post Office Act, and that if any
other matter ls inelosed In these envelopes,
or If the envelopes are used for any other
purpose, It certainly is an abuse of the
Act, and more than that, it ls a means of
deliberately defrauding the revenue of the
country. I had a question on the paper, a
short time ago, te which I recelved an an-
swer, on the 5th of April last, a few days
ago. The question was:

What la the extent of the franking privileges
granted to the provinces of the Dominion, and
to the legislatures of such provinces?
The anser that the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) gave was this :

Under the proiions of the Post Office Act,
49 Victoria, chapter 85, section 42, subsection 7 :
* Petitions and addresses to the provincial le-
gUslaturos of any of the provinces et Canada, or
to any branch thereof, and also votes and pro-
ceedingsand other papers printed by order of
any such logislatures or any branch thereof,

may be sent free of Canada postage under such
regulations as the Postmaster General pre-
scribes.' The post offce regulations as contained
in the official Postal Guide grant exemption from
postage within Canada to the following classes
of mail matter also.

Now, this is the class of mail matter to
which such privilege applies :

Periodical bulletins, cireulars, schedules and
reports prepared by and issued from the pro-
vincial government departments in connection
with agricultural, industrial and sanitary mat-
ters, as well as returns made to the provincial
governments ln relation to such matters on
schedules furnished by them ; forms used by
clergymen, medical men and others, when mak-
ing returns of marriages, births and deaths,
contaglous diseases reports addressed to the
Provincial Board of Health, Montreal, and meteo-
rological reports addressed to the Dominion Ob-
servatory at Toronto.
That ls the class of matter that may be
inclosed in envelopes of this kind.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). What kind of matter was Inclosed ?

Mr. CLANCY. I will explain to the right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) the
kind of matter. I am told that these en-
velopes are sent out In thousands through-
out the province, and they contain a speech
which the Hon. G. W. Ross, the former
Minister of Education, made at Whitby,
some few months ago. This envelope goes
out with the compliments stamped on it
of the Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of
Crown Lands, and a member of the gov-
ernment of the Hon. Mr. Rose. That ls
evidence that they are passing such en-
velopes through the post office.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What
page of Hansard did the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Clancy) quote the hon. Postmaster
General's answer from ?

Mr. CLANCY. Page 3366. These en-
velopes go out, I say, containing the
speeches of the Hon. G. W. RosE, Premier
of Ontario, ln thousands. I wlsh to point
out that a more:flagrantabuse of the priv'-
leges, small as they are, granted te the
provincial legislature, could not be well
contemplated. Official envelopes are print-
ed for other purposes, and these envelopes
are used for the purpose of sendIng out
the campalgn literature of these gentlemen
at Toronto. I do not know whether the
government are aware of this or not, but,
I am afraid If they are not, they have de-
liberately closed their eyes, and they have,
upon the other hand, set such examples that
the Hon. Mr. Ros could very well appeal
to the example of the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce, because, as I say, the
bon. gentleman, only a few days ago, rather
boasted of bis achievement lu-getting-out
several bundred thousand of his speees
by an illegal means.

0
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The PRIME MINISTER. He bas been
following the example of the hon. member
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor).

Mr. CLANCY. Is that the defence the
hon. gentleman sets up ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, but he has
been following bis example.

Mr. CLANCY. Yes, but I thought the
right hon. gentleman would have some
reasonable defence for IL I thought he
would give us some better excuse than to
say that some one else had committed a
similar wrong. I thought the right hon.
gentleman's professions were that he was
not going to follow bad examples. We are
not afraid of hlm following good ones, but,
his professions have been loud and strong,
that when he was elected to power, he
would adopt new ones and better ones. If
my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) was ever
guilty, then, it seems to me, that it was an
example that the right hon. gentleman
should have avoided, and that he should
not imitate what he condemns in his own
mind.

The PRIME MINISTER. I bave not done
it.

Mr. CLANCY. No, but the right hon.
gentleman permits his own friends to do
it. He permits the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce to do it. He permits hlm
even without a rebuke. There was not a
single sentence uttered on that side of the
House in condemnation of that transaction,
probably the largest that ever occurred in
the House of Commons, because it was
polnted out by the hon. member for York,
N.B., (Mr. Foster) that, according to the
statement of the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce himself, no less than $20,000
was lost to the revenue from that trans-
action. I am unable to say what the loss
Is In this case, but I desire to say that I am
informed that thousands of these envelopes
are to-day passing through the post offices
free of postage, as one will see, going to the
friends of these hon. i gentlemen, and they
are simply unloading, by that illegal means,
their literature upon the country. If the
governnent do not take some steps to bring
the parties to justice, then, I would say to
the Prime- Minister that it will not be
enough to say that the hon. member for
Southý Leeds offen ed once in his life, great
or small as his o oence might have been.

Mr. TAYLOR. He never did.
Mr. OLANCY. It wlUl not be enough for

the right hon. gentleman te eondon&e the
offence of the hon. Minister of Trade and
Cemmee, and«a most ggantleoffenceitis,
but It is his duty te take in hand those
who have been the offenders. I do not
intend...to detan -the House· with a& further

discusson. I feltitto ibsmy duty to cal
the attention of the government to It, anid

to ask the right hon. gentleman himself
to take some action in this matter, and to
punish the offenders for so gross an abuse.
After all, Mr. Speaker, when these gentle-
men print envelopes, stamp them as being
offleial, and send them out as campaign
literature, it does seem to me to be the
most flagrant violation of the franking
privileges that has ever occurred in this
country.

Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). I
wish to call attention to a statement made
ln one of the papers in the west with refer-
ence to myself and the franking privilege,
and, as will be seen by hon. gentlemeD on
the Treasury benches, this statement is sim-
ply a flagrant lie on the face off it:

Four years ago it was proved conclusively
that Mr. Davin had abused the franking privi-
lege, hundreds of pounds of campaign literature
came into West Assinibola free of postage, bear-
ing Mr. Davin's stamp several weeks after par-
liament dissolved and when he was no longer a
member of parliament.
I need hardly say that the frank of a mem-
ber of parliament has no power to carry any
mail matter after the House rises. No
doubt what happened was this. I franked
some of my own speeches, which I suppose
is a very proper thing for a member to do.
It is a use that is made of the franking
privilege by all of us, and I presume that
there cannot be a more legitimate use of the
privilege than for a member to send to his
constituents a report of his speech that he
has made ln this House. I can easily under-
stand how it was that some speeches of
mine, posted a day or so before the House
rose, did not circulate ln Western Assini-
bola for probably three or four weeks after-
wards. I suppose that the post office ln the
House was congested, and that when they
sent the mail matter down to the city post
office it remained there until It could be
sent out to my constituents. That is the
only way that my frank could bave carried
anything free of postage, because after the
House rose my frank was of no value what-
ever. On the face of it this statement
bears a falsehood. Then the wrIter goes on
to say :

Mr. Davin Is even yet abusing the privileges.
Last week the electors recelved from Ottawa,
with his frank, a circular printed ln German
which was a campaign circular pure and simple.
This document was an Intimation to my
German friends and supporters of certain
views, which I could have put on a half-
sheet of note paper. It was a communica-
tion between me and my German supporters
and there could not be a more legitimate use
of the franking privilege.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. This writer, elther himself

des not know what the frankng privilege
means, or he thiuks that the readlers off hls
paper do not know.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock) will deal with
that portion of the complaint of the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) wherein
he refers to the alleged abuse of the frank-
ing privilege by the members of the local
legislature. Each member of the local legis-
lature has a right to frank through the mail
any matter which is printed by order of the
legislature during the session, whether
speeches or anything else. The Postmaster
General read the other day a list of other
things than those ordered by the legislature
which they also have the right to send. I de-
sire to call the attention of the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Clancy) to an error into which he
has falHen, presumably from the fact that he
was not in the House during the discussion
the other day. That error is, that the Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright), when he franked his speech de-
livered at Massey Hall was guilty of a
violation of the franking law. Nothing
could be more erroneous. The law is per-
fectly plain. During the session or parlia-
ment members have the right to frank let-
ters and other mailable matter, whatever it
may be, from headquarters here to any
other part of the Dominion. If I were fool-
lsh enougli to send iuy lon. friend's speech
to my constituents I could do so, and it 's
perfeetly coinpetent for him to send one of
my speeches if I nake any. But you cannot
put a linit other than what good taste
may dictate to what members may frank
during the session. I heard it stated in
years gone by that there was one member
who did not scruple to use his privilege to
send his washing to bis home and back
again. You may question the taste, but it
was 'mailable niatter' within the words
of the statute. In the same words which
you give that riglit to a member of parlia-
ment during the session, the statute gives
the privilege of a cabinet minister during
the recess. There is no doubt about that.
for I read the Act the other day.

Mr. FOSTER. Read it again.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It reads :
All letters and other mailable matter addressed

to or sent by the Governor General, or sent to
or by any department of the government at the
seat of government, shall be free of Canada
postage under such regulations as are from time
ta time made in that respect by the Governor
General in Council.

Mr. FOSTER. Does that cover it ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. That covers it. The regula-
tions read by the hon. gentleman at the
time expressly draws the distinction be-
tween what the head of the department
can do and what the ordinary under-officials
of that department can do. Elther the de-
partnental head or his private secretary,

114

according to the regulations, bas the right
to send this matter, as the 42nd section pre-
scribes. There is no distinction whatever
between the words used in the law with re-
ference to a minister during recess, and
with reference to members during the ses-
sion. If you construe 'mailable matter' to
include other than the matter which the
menbers write and the speeches which they
themselves deliver, and extend it to ail
speeches or parliamentary documents-as
is done in practice and as, I think. is a legi-
timate construction of the section-then you
must give the sanie construction to the
words in the 42nd section as is given to the
words in the 43rd section. Under the law,
there was no more impropriety in the Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce franking his
speech delivered in Massey Hall, than there
would be in his franking one of bis speeches
delivered in this House. Under the 42nd
section he gets the same authority to do so
as a minister of the Crown, as under the
43rd section a member of this House gets.
That is my opinion.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Last fall during the recess my con-
stituency was flooded with a speech deliv-
ered away down in the maritime provinces
by Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward
Island. I (o not know how they managed
to comne to my constituency under bis frank,
but there is no doubt they did come and
nearly every one in my constituency receiv-
ed a copy of that speech. He fis not a min-
ister of the Crown. and I do not kno.w how
it was that the Post Office Department
allowed that to go on.

Mr. DAVIN. What year was that ?

Mr. McM ULLEN. Eitlher last year or the
y.tar before.

Mir. DAVIN. Mighît not the explanation
of that be the only exp)lanation that could
be given of the circulation of matter mailed
by me. namely. that it was sent from here,
and was delayed in the central post office ?

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). If the
speech delivered by Senator Ferguson in
the maritime provinces was mailed from
here in August last. probably it did not
reach ny lion. friend's constituency until
September, or the fall. But, I rose particu-
larly to resent the insinuation or imputation
of the Premier, in replying to my hon. friend
from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), that the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce was following
niy example. The example was set by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce, who mail-
ed his speech early hast year, but in my
opinion. in clear violation of the law. as
explained by several leading gentlemen here
the other night, because during the recess,
lie undertook to frank a political speech de-
livered by him at Toronto. I would like the
Premier to say in what respect I violated
the law. The Minister of Marine and Fisher-
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les has explained the law under which a
member during the session has a riglht to
frank any mail matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). And a minister out of session.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is his interpretation
of the law ; but if I rightly understood my
hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden), who

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-
tleman does not know what they contained,
I can show him five or six copies which I
received, in my office, containing accounts
of the riots.

Mr. TAYLOR. And I presume the riots
are properly explained, both in the Witness
and the Star.

is perhaps as goodi a lawyer as tiere is in Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). With
this Hlouse, lie interpreted the law differently. respect to this franking privilege, I know
There is no doubt of the right of a imember that in the by-election in which I ran in the
to frank any mail matter during the session. montli of August, 1895, an immense amount
The Grit press have been pitching into me, of literature came into the constituency,
and asserting that I violated the law, and franked in the naine of a deceased member
I would like to know in what respect. I can of this House. 1 made inquiries into the
frank mail inatter to my own constituency matter, and found that it had probably been
or to any other constituency in the Domin- franked before the close of the session, and
ion ; and as whip of the party, I have had to that it remained over. I accepted that as
mail considerable outside of my own con- being a correct explanation, and I infer that
stituency, as the whips of the Liberal party a great many of the cases that look like
did, when they were in opposition. When violations of the law, are similar to that.
the late James Trow w-as Liberal whip. lie lowever. my object in rising was to direct
sent, through the mails, political speeches the attention of the House for a moment or
to every elector in the province of Ontario. two to the statenient of the law made by
Who is franking campaign literature for the the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. I
members of the government to-day, and think lie lias made a mistake in not looking
who is addressing that literature ? I am in-
formed that in some of the public offices,
civil servants are doing nothing but dis--
tributing campaign literature. I understand
that in the Public Works Department, there
is one room where there are about twenty
clerks doing nothing but addressing cam-l
paign literature to be sent throughout the
country. I would like to ask the Premierl
to say in what respect I have violated the
law ?'

into the regulations made under the section
of the Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We lad them here the other
day, and vent over them carefully.

Mr. POWELL. We have not had them
lhere this evening. The section of the Act
is :s

All letters and other mailable matter address-
ed to or sent by the Governor General-or sent
t bnJ dJ tnn til on2r friLcày tf U Ih of

The PRI.ME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid La u yayupateto n evrmnU- the seat of government-shall be free of Can-rier). If my hon. friend contends that the ada postage under such regulations as are, from
Minister of Trade and Commerce violated time to time, made in that respect by the
the law when he franked copies of his own Governor in council.
speech, then, by the same rule of reasoning
I think the lion, gentleman lias violated t The qualifier of the clause is: 'Under such
law in nailing extraets from Montreal regulations as are, from time to time, made
papers, containing accounts of the unfor- in that respect by the Governor in council.'
unate incident which took place some time If no regulations have been made controlling
ago in Montreal. In my opinion, the Min- or authorizing the sending of this matter
ister of Trade and Commerce did not violate through the mails, that section does not
the law. In my opinion the hon. member apply to this case. A complete statement
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), did not violate the of the regulations is given m the Postal
law either, because I presume that such ex- Manual, published by the Post Office De-
tracts are mailable matter ; but if he did partment ; and I shall read the regulations
not violate the law, I think he committed under the head of 'franking and free mail
a very unfortunate act, to say the least of matter
it, when lie went out of lis way to crculate All letters and other mailable i9atter posted
an account of the unfortunate incident that from the public departments at Ottawa and
took place in Montreal. This is what I franked as being of an official character, all
charge him with. It may have been within correspondence addressed to the ministers in

gcharge of the said departments or to their pri-
the law, but It was not a good action. 1 vate secretaries, or to the deputy heads or secre-

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I want to inform the 1,taries of the same, or to any recognized branch
hon. minister that I sent no extracts from or division of a department or to the officer at

tthe bead thereof in his official capacity, and
the Montreal papers. I sent papers, the iunder hlis official title.
Montreal Witne8, as well as the Montreal
Star. A few copies were sent here, and I I Now, it is mere child's play to say that
addressed them on ; and that was done dur- because those speeches were franked ostens-
ing the session. I do not know what they ibly as official matter, the mere perpetration
contalned. I never looked inside of them. of a fraud and the Insertion on the docu-

Mr. TAYLOR.
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ment of a lie could bring it within the pur-
view of this regulation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. Just the same as a member
a tinv in his fflip i, itîfý

his seat, the leader of the opposition was
guilty of a palpable and gross fraud in the
year 1896.

Mr. FOSTER. What did he do ?
lA&An gIL oA' cJaAII capac ay. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Person-
Mr. POWELL. It is not the official char- ally, I have no information except that

acter of the man that is referred to, but the which will be found in Hansard. The hon.
officiai character of the communication or member for Colchester said that during the
the matter posted. When it says, 'all letters recess of 1896 he was aware that vast
and other mailable matter franked as being quantities of political campaign and quack
of an officia] character.' that means, by medicine advertisements were circulated-
every rule of jurisprudence, truthful frank- perhaps the hon. member for Colchester did
Ing. As I understand the case of the Min- lot include the quack medicine ; that, I be-
ister of Trade and Commerce, it was this, lieve. came from another quarter-by the
that during the recess, he franked a speech tens of thousand through the mails, franked
delivered by him. The Minister of Marine by the hon. leader of the opposition, and
and Fisheries says the members of the gov- distributed throughout the provinee of Nova
ernment are precisely in the position at ail Scotia.
times of the year, that members of this Mr. PRIOR. Was it Pink Plls?House are in during the session of parhia-
ment. If you will read the regulations you The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
will see that there is a very marked distine- arn not aware that Pink Pills were adver-
tion between the two cases. In the first place, tised in that way, and I am not going to
t'his qualification of offieial character is advertise the medicine to-night by naming
affixed to matter sent out by the departments i it, but it was a medicine advertisement
and franked by the heads of departments from a prominent Conservative. I have
in their official capacity. But, when we too much regard for my newspaper friends
come to the clause that relates to members to name the medicine.
of parliament there is no qualification or Mr. POWELL. That was clearly wrong.
limitation whatever. The matter they frank
need not be of an official eharacter, that is The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
during the session. Let me call the atten- glad to have the hon. gentleman's admis-
tion of the House to the sixth section : sion. In all these matters we were governed,

Letters and other mailable matter addressed
to or by any member of the Senate or House of
Commons, whether on public business or the
personal affairs of such member, while at Ot-
tawa, during any session of parliament, or to
any such member at Ottawa, during the ten
days next before the meeting of parliament.

Therefore, in the case of members, during
the session, matter may be mailed by or
to them, utterly regardless whether it be
of a personal or of an official character.
But In the case of heads of the depart-
ments, their franking privilege is limited to
matter of an official character. Further-
more any matter that is sent to them must
also be of an official character, except wheu
sent to them during the session of parlia-
ment, when they are not denuded of their'
character of members of either House.1
The case is very clear. We, slttIng here
as members of the House of Commons, and
those sitting in the Upper Chamber as mem-
bers of the Senate, are entitled to frank
anything we please, durIng the session.
Members of the executive during recess
are only entItled to frank matter of an offi-
eial character, and if they do differently
they are perpetrating a fraud, ln the eyes
of the Act, on the revenues of the country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If my
hon. friend is of that opinion, then lie must
admit that, on the information furnished
this House by the hon. member for Col-
chester (Mr. McClure), who Is not now In
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not entirely by the statute, but by the Inter-
pretation put on the statutes from year to
year so long as that Interpretation Is not
challenged. I do not think it could have
been the law, according to a layman's vlew
and getting away .from the technical legal
view-I do not think it could ever have
been contemplated that the hon. member
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor), In bis capaclty of
member of parliament, should be free to
circulate tons of incendiary literature free
through the mails, under bis frank.

Mr. POWELL. The statute says so.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not

admit that my hon. friend is right, but am
not going to argue the legal point

Mr. POWELL. It is no legal point. The
regulation expressly says: 'Matter of a
personal nature.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do
not think a regulation eau override an Act
of parliament.

Mr. POWELL. Look at the statute and
you will be satisfied.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
leave that to my legal friends. I do not
think the publie will see the distinction
drawn by my hon. friend. I do not think
they will see the sense of permitting my
bon. friend from Leeds (Mr. Taylor), to
frank tons of matter during the session-
not parliamentary matter at all, but copies
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of newspapers-throughout the Dominion
of Canada, and then holding that a member
of parliament, who circulates a public
speech made by hlm out of session, shall
be considered as violating the law because
he circulated it under his own frank. I do
not belIeve that that is the law. It cer-
tainly is not common sense. What the pub-
lic will say is this. They will say : It
may be that the franking system is abused,
but if It be known, as a matter of publie
notoriety, that under the late government,
campaign literature, speeches not made in
parliament or documents not originating in
parliament, were circulated under the
franks of ministers, and that similar litera-
ture has been franked by the present min-
Isters, the franking privilege has been used
somewhat too liberally. but there is not the
least ground for hon. gentlemen opposite to.
throw stones at hon. gentlemen on this side.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The lon.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) has
not the regulations before him. but only a
summary of the regulations, compiled by
some clerk. The statute gives the riglit
to the head of a department, without limi-
tation, to send out from the department all
mailable matter.

Mr. FOSTER. Departmental matter.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It does not say depart.-
mental matter at all, but all letters
and mailable matter, and the whole
argument turns upon that. Is the same
phrase used with reference to matter the
minister may send out during recess, whieli
Is applied to matter which a member may
send during the session ? I say it is the
same phrase exactly : ' Letters and mail-
able matter,' There is the clause provid-
ing that that may be regulated by orders in
council, but an order in council cannot take
away from the statutory right which is1
given a minister. The order in council may
provide that mailable matter from the de-
partment must be franked by the minister
himself or by his private secretary, but It
cannot take away from him the right to
send it. If my hon. friend will look at the
regulation closely, he will see that they do
not take away the statutory right. They
take away from all officers of the depart-
ment, other than the minister, the right to
send -mallable matter except of an official
nature, but could not take away that right
from a minister.1

Mr. SPROULE. It Is beside the question,
to contend that those are not the regula-
tions (holding up the official Postal Guide).
because they are sent to every postmaster
to guide him.

Mr. POWELL. I am argulng the ques-I
tion on the regulations before this House.
and not the regulations that may exlst in
the mind of my hon. friend the Minister

Mr. FIELDING.

of Marine. All I can say is that here are
the regulations before the House, here is
the official book, called 'The Official Postal
Guide,' and in that book I find the follow-
ing:

Under the folHowing regulations, correspon-
dence, as hereinafter described, is free of Cana-
dian postage.
I take that in connection with the statute,
and the words of the statute are : 'As di-
reeted by the regulations.' The regulations
do not allow what the hon. gentleman
states they do.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Powell) has not considered the regulations :

All the official correspondence of the several
departments except that of the heads of depart-
ments.
And so on. It makes a clear and definite
exception of the correspondence of the min-
ister.

Mr. POWELL. I will ask your permission,
Mr. Speaker, to say a few words more, and
then the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
and myself will be on a par. Now, surely
my lion. friend (Sir Louis Davies) is too
good .a lawyer to say for a moment that a
mere matter of detail, a mere matter of
ritual. you may say, as to how the franking
privilege is to be exereised Is to interfere
with the real substantive provision of the
law. I would tremble for the fate of this
government if the hon. gentleman were cor-
reet in his law. 1 can understand them
trying to patch up a political case and, ast
suc I receive lis argument ; but that it Is
a genuine expression of bis own views in
the matter, I can only accept under the right
of every member of parliament to have his
word accepted in this House In relation to
a matter personal to himself.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose we shall hear
from the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)
on this question.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (Essex). Before the
Postmaster General speaks 'I desire to say
a word. I must say that it strikes me as
peculiar to find hon. gentlemen opposite all
at once seized with -this great desire to see
that the franking privilege of parliament
and of the ministers shall not be abused. I
can tell the hon. gentleman that, In 1896,
after parliament dissolved, which was in
April, in the eonstituency I have the honour
to represent, between the 15th and 23rd of
June, practically every elector received not
any official documents., not any speech de-
livered on the floor of parliament or else-
where, but the pure and simple unadulter-
ated campaign literature of the Conservative
party, under the frank of the hon. Dr. Mont-
ague the then Minister of Agriculture. That
is, after parliament had dissolved about five
weeks, the literature was franked and mail-
ed into the south rIdIng of the county of
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Essex, I am thoroughly satisfied, to the ex-
tent of six or seven thousand copies. Every
-elector I had an opportunity of discussing
it with had received a package of that
literature under the frank of the hon. Dr.
Montague. I reside in the city of Windsor,
and I know that in the post office of that
city they came in the month of June in
mail bags by the dozen, to be distributed
throughout the country. I have not looked
Into the law on the subjeet, and will not
venture a 'legal opinion. But it does strike
me that the hon. gentlemen opposite are
very much in the position described by the
old lines:
When the devil was sick the devil a monk would

be,
But when the devil got well, the devil a monk

was he.
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) I do not

propose to reply to the gentleman who has
made so apt a quotation-applied to himself
let us say. I really had hoped that the
question would have been taken up on its
merits and treated by the government as
being a question of some importance. But,
apart from special pleadings and the 'you're
another' argument they have nothing to
say. I think the matter has become one of
great gravity when the government takes
sueli a position as to tell every citizen of this
country that if they can beat the law, they
have a perfect right to do it. if they do it
for party purposes. I am willing to allow
the legal question to rest upon the argument

-of my hon. friend from Westmoreland (Mr.
Powell). That hon. gentleman and the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries are lawyers,
and we have heard the law expounded by
each of them and the regulations read. It is
as plain I think, as the English language
could make it, that it never was intended
that ministers, should have the right outside
of the session of parliament. to frank and
send throughout this country speeches which
they or any member of their party may have
made outside off parliament, and do it at
the cost of thousands of dollars to the public
revenues of the country. I believe that
never was intended 'by the law, I believe it
is absolutly eut off by the lAw and the re-
gulations. Now, the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) said the people would look
at this in a sensible way. Let us take the
transaction of the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) and
look at it In a sensible way. Will any fair-
minded man in this country say that because
one happens to be a minister, he can go out
Into the country during the recess of parlia-
ment, that he can make campalgn speeches
and send them out 'by the halif million in
sealed envelopes In packages which would
cost, if pfinted and circulated by another
man. whether a politiclan or otherwise, 4
cents in postage-will any sensible, reason-
-able man say that that was ever con-
templated by the law, that It ls a thing that

àught to be donc, that it is a fair thing acs

between political parties that it should be
done ? Now, I do not think that anybody--

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Was it
fair in 1896?

Mr. POSTER. Hon. gentlemen opposite
do not seem to be able to consider the ques-
tion on its merits. What Is this question
that we have before us, and what will be the
settlement off it ? The question is whether
this thing is right and whether the govern-
ment will say it is right.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
virtue is very one sided.

Your

Mr. FOSTER. It is not a question, at the
present time of my virtù-e ,It is .a question
of the virtue of men at the head of the
government, responsible minister of the
Crown, teaching a lesson to this whole
country. This is not a case which has not
been proved, it is not a case which has yet
to be brought to the minister. It has been
acknowledged by the minister, and on that
case there is a declartion on the part of the
ministry, ffrom the right hon. gentleman who
leads the governinent down, that It is per-
fectly right for a minister to do what the
Minister of Trade and Commerce has done.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And what all previous gov-
ernments have done.

.Mr. POSTER. That all preceding govern-
ments did it is one of the little easy state-
ments that the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries is able to make in this House without
one particle of proof.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There Is
the evidence, and there are the witnesses.

Mr. POSTER. There is no evidence given
by the hon. member (Mr. Cowan) who spoke
last, to prove it at all.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Just as
much as the other.

Mr. POSTER. Not at all.

Mr. COWAN. Why, I saw it myself.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Trade and
Commerce said, standing in his place in this
House: I delivered a speech in Massey
Hall, and hundreds of thousands of copies
of that speech I franked when the louse
was not in session, and I am sorry I did not
frank more. Is there anything of proof
needed ln view of that statement of the
Minister of Trade and Commerce?

Mr. COWAN. Nor in the other elther. I
myself received the literature I spoke of.

Mr. ·FOSTER. If the hon. member for
Essex will permit me-

Mr. OOWAN. I wish to set the hon. gen-
tleman (3r. Foster) right, for I am sure he
does not wish to misrepresent me. I say
that I as an elector of Soutb Essex and
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North Essex Teceived packages of this litera- Mr. FOSTER. There is no doubt about
ture with the frank of the hon. Dr. Mont- that. But, if a member has, legally speak-
ague, Minister of Agriculture. ing, ten days before the session to receive

and send, and if the post offee did make
Mr. FOSTER. I suppose this hon. gentle- an arrangement of that kind, that for a

man (Mr. Cowan) is a lawyer-- certain number of days afterwards he
Mr. COWAN. I have that honour. should have that privilege, it would not

be unreasonable, although it would be il-
Mr. POSTER. I suppose he takes cases legal. Now, I am speaking simply of what

In court, and pleads before a jury. I suppose has been proved. The hon. member for
he sometimes stands before a judge. But Colchester (Mr. McClure) spoke the other
would he stand before a judge or jury and niglt about literature going down into his
declare that such evidence as he las given riding after the House was prorogued, for a
would be evidence to conviet a man. Has month afterwards, he sald. That does not
he proved when these documents were prove it was not properly franked whilst
franked, when they started from the pre- the House was in session. Neither does
cincts o! this House. the statement which was made by my hon.

An hon. MEMBER. He mentioned wlen friend. who spoke just before me, prove it.
these parcels were received. It may be an assumption, but it is not proof

or evidence. But, in the case of the Min-
Mr. FOSTER. But is there any proof in ister of Trade and Commerce, it is no as-

that ? Every man who is a lawyer and sumption. it is not a supposition, it is actual,
who has a common-sense head upon his1 positive truth, out of the mouth and by the
shoulders, knows that is no proof. In the word of the Minister of Trade and Com-
session of 1896, tons upon tons of election merce himself. Now, then, after this, what
literature was prepared in the different happened ?
printing offices and sent out by members
of parliament and those interested for them, The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
on both sides of the House. When this FISHERIES. Vill the hon. gentleman per-
session of the House ended in 1896, portions mit me to ask him a question ?
of the House and post office were piled up Mr. FOSTER. Well, I will allow him.
almost to the roof with it. I know, with
reference to my own literature, which I had The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
had franked in time to have gone out, that FISHERIES. At least, grant me the ordin-
it was months afterwards before it reached ary courtesy-
my constituency. Mr. FOSTER. Ordinary courtesy. If

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 'you put it in that way, the privilege has
FISHERIES. I would like to ask the hon. been refused to me over and over again by
gentleman : Did the ex-Postmaster General the Minister of Trade and Commerce and
(Mr. Haggart) say in the House here that it by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
went out after the House rose, but it went and the hon. gentleman must not stand up
out within fifteen days, he then assuming ne my face and plead courtesy whenline
they bailfifteen days to send it? wanted three or four rnes, to break into

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He stat-
ed that they sent 'It out afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know that he
stated that, I am simply saying what I
know. I say it is no proof at all, that
because literature, as ln the case of my
hon. friend here, got to his constituency
months after the House rose, it is no proof
at all that it was not properly franked and
sent from this office. I am not sure,
also, but that if the Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) will look into it, he will find
there was a practice aIlowed by the Post
Office Department, by courtesy, that for
ten or fifteen days after the House rose the
franking privilege was continued to the
members to send out what they wanted to
send. I think that was a practice which for
a number of years grew up ln the depart-
ment, and I would not have very much to
say against that practice.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It would
be a violation of law.

Mr. COWAN.

my speeco ui wouid not allow me t xo,
it. I must measure out to him what he
measures out to me.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You have refused me the pri-
vilege three times since the session be-
gan.

Mr. FOSTER. I will do it the fourth
time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You refuse to answer a
question which I put to you ?

Mr. POSTER. If the hon. gentleman
would put reasonable questions to me, but,
he puts such silly questions that I do not
like to waste time with them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not profess.to have a
monopoly of wisdom as some hon. gentle-
men do who possess a monopoly of ignor-
ance. The question I wished to ask him
was this: When Mr. Haggart stated in the
House :
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I gave my staff instructions that the frank people look at It In a sensible way. Wll
was to be used during the session of parliament, not a sensible man say that I have just
and for fifteen days afterwards. as good a right, in the interim of parlia-
Is not that evidence to show what was done ment, to frank literature whIch goes in an-
under the late government ? swer to that as a speech on behalf of the

Liberal-Conservative party ? What honour,
Mr. FOSTER. I should take that to be 1,or honesty, or fair-play, is there if you

good evidence that the department sent out take $20,000 out of the funds of the coun-
literature under a member's frank for try to carry your interim election pamphlets
fifteen days afterwards. Is the hon. gentle- through the country for your party, and
man satisfied with his answer, and would that I should not, with reference to the
he not feel better in his own conscience if reply to that speech, have an equal right ?
he had been just as frank when he got up Neither of us should have the right accord-
and made his argument here to-night ? ing to the law, or any fair rendering of IL

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND jThe people of this country, who pay the
taxes ought neither to carry your literature

FISHERIES. I did not say anything nor mie.
against it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman made TheaMINISE

his argument all around the main point. did carry yours.
Why, you talk about documents coming
down. Suppose 1 take the same lune that M.1r. FOSTER. The' hon. gentleman eau
tdeon. gpentlemand. I ta e tae l that never get any further than that, he cannot
the bon. gentleman did. Ieo p tell you that stand by a straight question and argue It
in the elections which on its merits, he can only go back to the
my hon. friend's constituency, pamphlets you-are-another principle in argument. But,
and documents, signed and stamped by J. at this time, we have got this question be-
D. Edgar, came down there by bushels in fore parliament and before the country,
that campaign, two months or more after and the government is taking its stand.
this House had prorogued. It is possible Thn stand that the government takes and
they bad been franked before the flousetheyhad, beenfrd beforen the ngestio teaches to the people of this country to-day
prorogued, and that in the congestion of in its arguments here is, that you bave a
busnin the post office they did not get rfect right to do it if you can slip it in
down ln time, or they may have been putancryit houhfr orpry'
through just as in the other case, and put ke
through wrongly. But, we cannot afford sa .
now to leave this question where it is, The MINISTER F FINANCE. The
when the Minister of Trade and Commerce same right you had in 1896.
sent out to the extent of hundreds of thou-
sands an election pamphlet, being a speech Mr. FOSTER. Now you havegut the
made by him outside of the session of par- fruits of it. Iere is an election contest
liament, took advantage of what the law down in Sherbrooke, Que. The Liberal-Con-
does not give him a single Iota of ground servative party in opposition have difficulty
for doing. . Wbat comes to the department tofind their fighting material, every une
is supposed 30 be departmental matter, it
Is not groceries, tea, tobacco, leather, iron, and of time, niaking their literature and cir-
or anything of that kind. When you come culating it and we are met with something.
to say in legislation that what comes to the What was it? We met with the hon. Minis-
department or what is sent from the de- ter of Agriculture, a man of means, repre-
partment is free, everybody knows what senting a party that bas means, who gues
that means-it Is what goes to the depart- down into Sherbrooke and uses bis de-
ment in course of departmental business, partmental frank to send the election litera-
it is what goes out of the department on a ture of bis party ail through the cuunty of
mission of departmental business. It IsOSherbrooke to compete against the literature
surely no wider than that, because YOu and work of bis upponents. Why sbould be
legislate with reference to the doings of not do it? The hon. Minister'of Trade
the department in question. The postage and Commerce dues it and gluries in 1t, ani
which Is supposed to be given free by the 50 it sdoue. But, I have here a letter
country is for what comes Into the depart- whieh was sent tu me not long ago. What
ment officially and what goes out of it for? The advertisement of a book sent
officially, and cannot by any fair rendering broadcast througb the country. By wboin?
be put in another light. But, here you bave In whose lnterest? Departmental? Not
the Minister of Trade and Commerce put- even an election Interest, marked 'W. L.1
ting out hundreds of thousands of copies of and It bas gone everywbere. It bears on
a speech dellvered outside of this parlia- the outside nu postage, but, the Dominion
ment, campalgn literature for bis party, and of Canada is paying for it. Why sbould be
he disseminates that to the detriment of o send it? If the bon. of Trade
the revenues of this country, to the extent and Commerce, in order to keep bis position
of tens of thousands of dollars. Yet, theasac,

Miniter f Fnanc say: Lt sesiblfcoies of isHr a election spehcoepns
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and his friends in power, why cannot a poor
devil, who wants to sell a book, send bis
advertisement around at the expense of the
country ? One thing follows another, and
there has no man risen on that side of the
House who has made a single allusion to the
gross .fraud which lias been unearthed to-
night. Wby should he not do it*? The hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce ought to
have some privileges. He is a Grit. What
is the use of being a Grit unless you can
have privileges, and so the right hand of the
government of this Dominion party that
rules here feels that he. las to have some
privileges and to exereise them. Why not ?
The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
sent 500,000 copies of his speech broadcast
at the expense of the taxpayers of this coun-
try. Now, what happens ? Now, let the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries exer-
cise his ingenuity. Let him get up and show
that part of the law in which the IHon. G.
W. Ross is authorized to send bis election
speeches at the cost and the charges Of the
taxpayers of this country all through the
country, and to do it with a fraud on the
face of it by printing upon the envelope
Parliamentary papers, free, legislative as-
sembly, province of Ontario.' This speech
of the Hon. G. W. Ross, not emitted even
in the provincial legislature, a speech de-
livered in a campaign in the town of
Whitby, is sent everywhere with an hon.
minister's compliments accompanying it.
free-by the grace of the law of Canada?
No, Sir, for the law of Canada gives
him no authority at all for doing it-sent
free, copying the example of the hon. Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce, who had no
more right to do it than he had, having
heard, that, in this House, ministers stood
up and said it was all right if it only got
party advantage for them. And so, these
Ontario politicians, instead of paying the
miserable two or four cents of postage
which would carry their election campaign
literature, put into an envelope which pur-
ports to be what it is not, and sends out at
the cost and charges of the taxpayers of the
country, political literature, Grit election
literature, all over the province at our ex-
pense. Where else is it being done? If
the good government of Ontario do it, and
under a fraudulent heading, and they do it
without a man on the Treasury benches
saying one single word in condemnation of
It, why has not the province of Quebec a
right to do It, and are they not doing It
and have they not done it, and have not
other .Grit governments in other provinces
doue It and are they not doing it ? If they
have not, they have fallen short of their
privileges. What the premier province does
and what the Premier of the premier pro-
vince does the Premiers of other provinces
may and will do. It seems to me that we
have come to a point where, no matter
what has been done in the past, we ought
to have a declaration from the government

Mr. FOSTER

as to some principle which ouglit to rule in
regard to this question. Do hon. gentlemen
think that it is ail right so long as the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce does it ?
That hon. gentleman would have tliundered
against a thing like that until the skies fell
if it had been done when lie was in oppo-
sition. But, when he is in power he gets
up in this House and says that le is only
sorry that he had not done a little more of
it, and sent a few hundred thousand copies
more of his speech than lie did. What is
the goverument going to do about this?
What is the Postmaster General going to
do about it? lie will skin the poor letter
carrier, he will make him carry four times
every day, during every day in the year,
except Sundays, for a mere pittance, he will
skin down the mail contractor who carries,
for a few cents a day, his mail througli the
eountry districts, lie will impose postage on
the newspapers, and all that; but lie las
not a word of condemnation when the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce mulets bis
department of its revenues to the extent of
$20,000, or when the hon. Minister of Agri-
culture goes to work and floods the country,
during his by-election campaigns, with
literature at the cost of the people of Can-
ada for his own purposes and for the pur-
poses of .his party. Not one of the hon.
gentlemen lias anything to say when all this
takes place, when .a fraud, patent on its
face, is committed which no honest man lu
this parliament can rise up and defend.
If any one eau let hlm do it. Let any one
defend au action of that kind. Is this a iiew
thing ? Well, if it is new, there is a very
good reason for it. The hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce and the lion. gentle-

j man who leads the House said they were
perfectly willing to do it to the extent of
hundreds of thousands of copies of the
speech delivered by the lon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce in Massey Hall. I
think we have come to a pretty pass when
the government have made such a poor
showing as they have in this matter.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). Really, it is a pity that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) who has just
resumed his seat, did not burst out into this
virtuous indignation during the eighteen
years in which he and his friends were in
power when we were suffering from the dis-
abilities which he is suffering from. The
hon. gentleman had abundant opportunities
before 1896 to express this virtuous indigna-
tion. He was then l a position to have
stopped this abuse, which he now Is so in-
dignant about. The hon. gentleman had
abundant opportunities, because we know
that he and other members of the govern-
ment and their friends franked literature
out of session from the departments of the
government in Ottawa to parts all over the
country, and that they have a systematie
method by whilh they did it, f whih I
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will give the lon. gentleman some details
before I sit down. The hon. gentleman was
a member of the government, a powerful
member of that government; he enjoyed
the abuse and reaped the advantages of the
abuse, if it was an abuse, as the bon. gen-
tleman bas now described It to be. Since
the bon. gentleman has taken a seat in the
opposition and las lost his privileges, he
thinks it would be a good thing that a
change should take place, and that the gov-
ernment should not have the opportunities,
or the advantages, which he and his friends
enjoyed for eighteen years. He wants the
law amended .he wants to make a change.

Mr. FOSTER. No, I want the law carried
out.

proof of that? He was indignant with the
member for Essex (Mr. Cowan), when de-
manding bis proof, but where is the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Foster's) proof, except as
regards that particular envelope that thou-
sands of the speech of the Hon. G. W. Ross
were franked by Hon. Mr. Davis.

Mr. FOSTER. I happen to have two here.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) asked my
bon. friend from Essex f he was a lawyer ;
but it is evident that the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) has learned his law from petti-
fogging lawyers-

Mr. FOSTER. I always had the Idea that
two witnesses established a thing.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
ing). Why did you not carry it out before*? Then the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) does

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. not know much about law, or he would
If it is fot carried out now, it was fot ear- know that the opposite side have a right
ried out when the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fs- to be heard in a case. The hon. gentleman
ter) was in office. I can give the hon. gen- (Mr. Foster) referred to what he called the
tieman some details. During 1896, .in the advertisement of a book, and I understan t
Department of Agriculture, there was a that that was franked durig the presen
special room set apart, and the messenger session by some lon. member. That lon.

of the then hon. Minister of Agriculture niember exercised bis privilege of sendlng
ofathe givench on. f thatr om ieuliturdmailable matter, and I venture to say thatwas given charge of that room ; he had the book advertised there Is not of such a
there clerksnm the pay of the department, deplorable character as the copies of the
paid by governent money, and these clerks Star which the lon. member for Leeds (Mr.franked literature all over the country and !Taylor) bas franked in so many hundreds
sent broadcast, for months. Tons upon tons of thousandsa
of that literature were sent out of the De-o u
partment of Agriculture, franked with the Mr. POWELL. And as you franked to
frank of the dieu hon. Minister of Agri- Sherbrooke.
culture and the then lon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, and not only that, but 1 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
franked by membeis of this House who I did not frank the Star to Sherbrooke, not
were not members of the government and by a long way.
who had no right to use the frank
of the hon. Minister of Agriculture, Mr. TAYLOR. What about the Wtnes?
or of the Department of Agriculture.
That was carried on for about three months The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
In the Department of Agriculture during Nor the Witncss either.
1896, both before and after the session of
parliament, and up to the very day of thet Mr?
election. The literature which my hon.
friend from Essex (Mr. Cowan) describeslThe MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
as having been sent to bis constituency was I availed myseif of the prîvileges which
only a small portion of what was sent Out was exercised by ail the minist&s wlo pre-
by the Department of Agriculture at thatIceded me from tme Immemortal ln this
time, and It was franked by the depart- country.
mental frank of the then minister. More
than that, some of the persons who were The M1NISTER 0F MARINE AND
engaged In that work were paid by the de- FISHERIES. Ever since the Act was
partmental cheques and were upon the passed. There was but one construction
books of the department as officialis. The put upon it.
bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) says bis gov- Mr. FOS
ernment were not guilty of this abuse, but
I tell him that they were, and they were The MINISTElIOF AGRICULTURE.
guilty to a hundred-fold to the extent that I know It from the officals o! the depart-
we have been. The hon. gentleman (Mr. ment.
Foster), was very virtuous and he asked the Mr. FOSTER. No such thing.
bon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) for bis proof,
and he held up an envelope as a speelmen Tle MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
of what is belng sent by thousands from The bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) 19 agaîn
the legmisiature of! Ontarlo. Where la bis speaking of what he lias no knowledge,
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because he was not always Minister of Mar-
ine and Fisheries.

Mr. FOSTER. He was always.
The -MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

During our administration, but not before.
The hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
Powell) says that the campaign literature
which I had franked ln my department to
Sherbrooke was of an inflammable character.
I venture to say that he does not understand
what the literature was, or perhaps he does
not understand the inflamma tory character of
the Montreal Stars which were franked all
over this country by lis friend from Leeds
(Mr. Taylor).

Mr. TAYLOR. There were as many Wit-
nesses franked as there were Stars.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Witness Is an honest paper, and every
copy of the Witness contains the same ma-
terial and the sane words, and is written
on the sane principle. But the Star, which
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) sent all
over this country was a special edition pre-
pared in the office of the Star for circula-
tion where they did not dare to circulate
their other editions. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) has lent himself to help the
distribution of a dishonest appeal to racial
and religious prejudices in this country, and
I condemn the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor),
because I feel that in doing that he as-
sumed an immense responsibility and show-
ed himself to be a very unpatriotic member
of this House and citizen of this country.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Witness had the same
article as the Star.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not at all. The copies of the Star which
the hon. gentleman sent out through the
country were not the copies of the Star sent
out for circulation ln the province of Que-
bec.

Mr. TAYLOR. There was nothing wrong
in it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It seems to me it is a most deplorable thing
ln this country when a member of parlia-
ment stoops to circulate a lying description
of what occurred on such an occasion, and
that is what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Tay-
lor) is guilty of.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Minister of Agricul-
ture will not say the Star lied.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. TAYLOR. The minister will not say
the Star published what is false ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do emphatically say so. I say that the
edition which the Star published, and
which was circulated throughout this coun-
try, contained absolutely false statements

Mr. FISHER.

1 of what occurred ln Montreal when the
Laval students paraded the -streets, and it
was done for the special purpose of inflai-
ing the minds of the English Protestant
people of this country against these stud-
ents, because they were French and Roman
Catholic. I rose, Mr. Speaker, because my
own conduet in the matter of the Sher-
brooke election was called ln question. I
again say that I am perfectly satisfied that ln
doing what I did I merely carried out the
law and the practice. I did what was done
by my predecessors in the goverument of
which the hon. getnleman (Mr. Foster) was
a member. It is a pity that the hon. gen-
tleman (MIr. Foster) did not then show some
of his virtuous indignation against that
practice when he was minister, because t
might have had some influence ln stopping
the practice which was followed then to
such an enormous extent.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
As the Postmaster General does not wish
to answer the charges made from this side
of the House, I wish to speak on another
subject. I bave been informed that the
permanent sessional clerks and the mes-
sengers of the 'House who are paid every
fortnight have been refused the payment
which will be due to-morrow, and that they
are told they will have to wait until the
supplementary estimates are passed. I do
not know whether it was you. Mr. Speaker,
or the Minister of Finance who gave the
order. but it is a great hardship on these
officials, some of whom wanted to go home
for the Easter holidays. It seems to me
that last session this money was voted for
at least ninety days of this session, and we
are not that long here-yet. I draw the at-
tention of whoever is responsible, to this
grievance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What is
possible to do within the law will be done
to meet the case mentioned. I was inform-
cd some weeks ago that we would need
supplementary estimates at an early date,
but I was not aware there was a griev-
ance. We must be careful not to violate
the law.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). I
confess I was surprised at the language
used by the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher). I do not think the House pays
much attention to Billingsgate of that kind
coming from one of the hon. members on
the back benches on the other side, but It
does not maintain the dignlty of the House,
that a gentleman occupylng the high and
honourable position of a cabinet minister
should descend to such language as we have
heard to-night. The hon. minister (Mr.
Fisher) charges the hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) with sending through the mails,
matter which he declares to be of an In-
flammatory character. I want to read to you,
Mr. Speaker, from a pamphlet distributed
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by the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. lie told the people of Sherbrooke that the
Fisher), in the late Sherbrooke election, Conservative tarift on agricultural imple-
which to my mind Is of as inflammatory a ments was 35 per cent, and that the Liberal
character as anything that ever appeared party had reduced it to 25 per cent, when
in the Montreal Star ; and I have reason tO surely, as Minister of Agriculture, he must
believe that the hon. gentleman himself have known, that long before lie came to
knew every word it contained, as I am power, the Conservative party had reduced
credibly Informed he wrote It himself. So the duty on agricultural implements to 20
that if there was a crime on the part of per cent. He must have known that the
my hon. friend the Whip, there certainly was pamphlet which he was putting into the
a double crime on the part of the Minister hands of the electors of Sherbrooke was
of Agriculture in writing what was ln- absolutely untrue and misleading. Are we
flammatory, and in distributing It through going to have the money of the country
the mails. squandered in circulating slanders of this

Mr. COCHRANE. And not paying for kind ? And the man who has done it, comes
it before this House and attempts to justify

his conduct, his contemptible conduct, I will
Mr. HENDERSON. Certainly, not paying say, by saying, 'You are another.'

for it. The Minister of Agriculture claims
that he belongs to the party of purity, and INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.
that he is a great deal better than we mis-
erable Tories on this side of the House : Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) As I
and yet when lie finds an opportunity of see the Minister of Militia in the House to-
making an excuse for a violation of the night, I want to ask him a question, if Lie
law, lie thinks it is a justification for hii will give me his ear. When I am addressing
if lie can say somebody else did it. Te him, I think, it is only proper courtesy )in
article which the hon, gentleman wrote and his part to turn around and listen to what
distributed througli the mails, free of cost, L have to say.
when lie ought to have paid for it, reads The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-thus :

Sir Charles is now in the decline of life. He i1FENCE (Mr. Borden). I do not want any
ls in his 79th year. Few more years can be re- lecture from you about propriety.
served to his earthly lot. He bas occupied in M PRIOR. A week or so ago, the hon.
the country high rank and his career bas been eM a promise e o
well filled. On many occasions has he been use- gentleman promised that le would look into
ful to his country. It is painful to see this a matter I brought up in regard to the cor-
public man devoting the latter years of his life respondence that was brought down in con-
to the sad task of sowing discord and hatred nection with the offer of British Columbia
among Canada's youthful sons. to send a contingent to South Africa. The

What baser falsehood could any man have last letter given in that correspondence is
circulated ? It is absolutely false, and dis- dated the 16th of February, when Mr. Cham-
honouring to the man who penned it and berlain telegraphed that the Imperial gov-
mailed it ernment would defray all the expenses of.. . - -.- e - 41.T no -A f

It is painful to see him thus tarnish the
brightness of the prestige which sprang from
his name, from his long years of publie life, and
from his grey hairs.

For the purpose of satisfying his senile ambi-
tion, of securing the realization of what was
perhaps the dream of his life, that is, to be-
come the Prime Minister of Canada, Sir Charles
Tupper does not at the present moment hesitate
to appeal to racial and religious prejudices.
When, I ask, did Sir Charles Tupper appeal
to race and religious prejudices ? I say this
is an Infamous slander ; shall I call it an In-
famous falsehood ? The language is not too
strong. Language cannot be used too strong
to denounce such conduct on the part of
ministers of the Crown. They have no
right to take the money of the people of
this country for the purpose of circulating
scandalous language of this kind.- Mr.
Speaker, I think it unnecessary to say more
on this matter ; but since the hon. gentle-
man was good enough to accuse members on
this side of the House of making statements
that were not true, and disseminating them
through the mails, I draw his attention to
another portion of this pamphlet, in which

the transportation to South Africa. I askeu
if there was not some more correspondence,
and the right hon. leader of the government
said he did not know, as it had been re-
ferred to the Minister of Militia. The Min-
Ister of Militia, on the 2nd of April, said:

Coptes of all the papers in the departmeit
have been placed in that return, as far as I
know. I will make furtber inquiry about it.

[ would like to know if there Is any fur-
ther correspondence in the department ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is none.

Mr. PRIOR. Al I can say is, that the gov-
ernment have been very remiss in this
matter. Here was an offer from the pro-
vince to send a hundred men to South
Africa-a magnificent offer, such as was
never made by any other province. The pro-
vincial government were first told by this
government that they would have to pay
the transportation to South Africa them-
selves. When Mr. Chamberlain stated that
the Imperial government were willing to
pay the transportation, this government did
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not even take the trouble to inform the
British Columbia government that such was
the case. I say it was an outrage. I do not
knoi* whose fault It was-whether the fault
of the Minister of Militia, or the head of
any other department. No doubt if this
government had informed the British Colum-
bia government that the transportation
would be paid, that contingent would now
be on Its way to South Africa. If there is
no more correspondence, this shows that
very little interest was exhibited in the
matter by this government. There Is another
matter which I wish to bring to the atten-
tion of the Minister of Militia, that is, in
regard to the correspondence brought down
in reference to General Hutton's dismissal.
Surely these three short notes are not all
the correspondence that has oecasioned all
this trouble between the Major General and
the Militia Department or the government.
I would ask the hon. gentleman if there is
no more correspondence ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Noue.

-Mr. PRIOR. Is this all the correspon-
dence that the government think should be
laid on the Table ? Is there any that is
private and confidential ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is noue whatever.

Mr. PRIOR. I suppose we must take the
hon. gentleman's word for it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. You eau do as you like about
that.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) As the
Minister of Militia is in sueh a good mood, I
!would like to ask him, if it will suit his
bonour some time before the House pro-
rogues, to bring down those canteen papers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Certainly.

Mr. POSTER. Generally, when I was a
minister, when I was asked a question, I
took off my hat and rose to my feet and gave
a polite answer; but now manners have
changed under the new liberalism, and the
Minister of Militia sits in his seat with his
bat on, and says, 'No more.' I want to ask
the hon. Postmaster General, who is ln the
essence of good humour, when he can give
me a return which I asked for early in the
session, of the post office contracts and pay-
ments for carrying the mails into Dawson,
and out to Vancouver or Victoria. I have
been longing for these for many a day. I
want to see the inwardness of them. and
make two or three short observations on
them. If the good natured Postmaster Gen-
eral will Just stir up some of his wlcked
and selfish . subordinates, and get those
papers down, it would facilitate business
and be a great pleasure to us on this side.

Mr. PRIOR.

Mr. McMULLEN. I just wish to make a
remark-

Mr. FOSTER. I did not know that the
Postmastership had changed. Has it really
gone to my hon. friend from North Welling-
ton ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) is addressing the
Postmaster General.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman's question is a very fair
one.

Mr. FOSTER. I am always fair.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman called my attention to the
matter the other day, and I at once gave
instructions to have the returns prepared
and laid on the Table at the earliest mo-
ment. To-day my deputy submitted some
to me, which I initialled, and the return the
lion. gentleman asks for may be amongst
them. There is certainly no intention to
delay anything, and my hon. friend will
have these documents as soon as the Easter
holidays are over.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope that my hon. friend
will give, them to me before Easter so that
I may study them.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If my
hon. friend is serious about this

Mr. FOSTER. I certainly am.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And if
it be in compliance with the rules of the
House to do such a thing, I will do It.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, these rules we have
are of no account now.

THE DUTY ON AGRICULTURAL IM-
PLEMENTS.

Mr. JAS. McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I am sorry the bon. member for Hal-
ton (Mr. Henderson) bas left the House.
He sald that the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) had gone into a riding and
declared that the government had reduced
the duty on agricultural Implements, and
he waxed very indignant over what he
called the untrue statement of the hon.
minister. But, if he will turn to the tariff
of 1894, he wIll find that picks, mattocks,
grub hoes, adzes, hatchets, and eyes or
poles for shelves, and tools of all descrip-
tion, n.e.s., were taxed 35 per cent ad
valorem. And if he will look into the tariff
of the present government, he will find that
the duty on these implements has been re-
duced to 20 per cent. 'In the light of this
fact, which cannot be gainsaid, I would like
to know what becomes of this simulated in-
dignation of the hon. gentleman from Hal-
ton.
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SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS. same footing by cancelling the interest on the
first-nanmed class for a term of years. We re-

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West spectfully refer you to the original memorials
sent you a year ago for a full statement of all

Assinibola). I would like to call the atten- points. We further respectfully represent that
tion of the bon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. we regret exceedingly that thus far we have not
Fisher) to the memorial of the offleers of been appraised that any action has been taken
the Moosejaw Agricultural Society, and to by the Dominion government re said memorials
ask him whether he lias received it. The (save notice of recelving themf), except on the
following is the memorial: seed grain indebtedness. That by the order in

council passed thereon, no relief Is given to
The Memorial of the undersigned Officers of the the primary debtor, contrary to our petition

Moosejaw Agricultural Society on behalf of and expectations. That we fully expected,
said Society and Residents of the Moosejaw when everything North-west pioneers had to
District. contend with would be considered, at the very

least that no interest would be charged on
Humbly showeth: their seed grain indebtedness. That the order

1. That we memorialized the government of the in council re the seed grain bondsmen means,
Dominion last year re seed grain lndebtedness if we read it aright, that the Governor in coun-
and settlers' bonds connected therewith, giving cil inay relieve the bondsnen of the debtor,
reasons for wiping out the whole debt, or failing who, on account of the government belng li
that, to cancel surety bonds and interest on possession of their patents or otherwise, can
the primary debt. îs-ecure payment of the said debt, but if the

2. Prairie fires and the destruction connected primiary debtor is otherwise situated or beyond
therewith, and suggesting a remedy. the reach, from any cause, of the government,

3. Water, Its scareity and impurity; its dele- that no relief will be given to the bondsmen of
teriousness; the inconveniences and hardships said parties.
resulting therefrom, handicapping mixed farm- It appears to your petitioners that the gov-
ing at every turn, lowering the prices of our ernment, in thus acting, overlooked the fact
dairy products and rendering the fattening of that by their plan of acting they have given re-
cattle in winter profitable an impossibility as lief to those who did not require It, and with-
well as the carrying on of winter dairying, and held it from those who did. We therefore re-
suggesting a remedy. new our request, and urge the cancelling of all

4. Tree Shelter.-lts entire absence through- seed grain bonds. That we cannot conceal
out districts larger than some of the eastern from the governiment the keen disappointment
provinces; recommending Lhat tree planting universally felt in the North-west, that having
grants be iitroduced into the Dominion lands attempted to give relief to the bondsmen, they
system. Also that tree planting, successfully did not cancel every one o! the seed grain
performed in accordance with prescribed rules bonds, abate the interest and written-off the
and goverinent directions, be accepted as part lien for seed grain on abandoned homesteads,
payment of pre-emptions. And further recom- which prevents settlers without means from
mending as of the first importance, and in the taking up said lands.
best interests of the Dominion as well as of the We would further represent that we learned
North-west, that a considerable portion of the with amazement, at the close of the last session
annual Dominion grant for immigration pur- of parliament, that Dr. Douglas' Elevator Com-
poses, or from $250,000 to $300,000, be spent year- I1bine Bill was burked in the House, and express
ly and every year in the North-west in prevent- the hope that no such fate will overtake or
ing prairie fires, procuring or solving the water 1 defeat present measures before the House cal-
question and studding the open prairie with culated to curtail the forces for evil of the odious
groves of trees ; that it would more quickly elevator combine.
and effectually promote immigration and the set- That it seems almost Incomprehensible to us
tlement of the lands in the North-west than that the interests of a few men, perhaps forty
by expending it all in the east in assisting or fifty, who built elevators, at an average cost
passages, bonusing steamboats and railways and of from three to four thousand dollars, more or
printing and spreading immigration literature, less, would be accounted of more importance
&c., throughout Great Britain, Europe and else- and value than the tens of thousands of farm-
where, or by paying a certain variable bonus ers in Manitoba and the North-west, the great
to alien immigrants. The records of the land i majority of whom have individ.ually more capi-
department wil show that of late years set- tal invested and at stake than the incomparably
tiers have gone into districts where water and fewer individuals who have invested in elevators.
tree shelter abound in fiftles, hundreds and even ! That the privilege -to ship on cars direct 1s
thousands, while into the open, treeless, water- utterly inadequate to check the rapacity of the
less prairie they have only gone in twos, fives elevator combine is proven by the sworn testi-
and tens, although there is much less danger mony of Manager White, of the Canadian Pacifie
from frost, and a greater certainty of crops ]Railway, before the Elevator Commission in
In the latter. Winnipeg; that of the season's crop only 4-

5. Interest on Pre-emptions.-That in Con- per cent was shipped direct by cars, the un-
sequence of an oversight or an anomoly in the i certainty as to cars, the preference given to
first Dominion Lands Act, all settlers wbo eleiv'itors as to cars, the want as to accommo-
promptly performed their settlement duties, and Idation to store grain until sufficient bas accum-
at the end of tbree years applied for their patent i mulated to fill a car, the enlargement of many
in accordance with the requirements of the of the cars to a thousand bushels capacity, the
Land Act, were charged interest on their pre- twenty-four hours time limit to ship, which la
emptions from the said date, while others, tak- too short except for those settled within tour
ing advantage of the law not being compulsory, ! miles of the stations, all beyond that requiring
did not perform their duties or apply for their at least forty-elght hours, and -the entire absence
patent, some for many years, and were exempt- o! raised platformis from off which to load, all
ed fromi paying interest, thus saving $24 a year. and sundry, militates against advantage being
Therefore, we pray that both be placed oli the more largely taken o! shipping by the car in
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sufficient volume to check or bring to. terms
of fair dealing the elevator combine. That the
privilege of shipping from fiat 'warehouses and
reducing the capacity of standard elevators to
about 10,000-bushel capacity, with raised plat-
forms for car shipping, is an absolute, pressing
necessity, although not regarded as a permanent
solution of grain transportation in Manitoba
and the North-west, where graingrowlng and
cattle-raising is destined to assume immense
prçportions.

That in common with all other agricultural
associations throughout the Dominion, the
Moosejaw Agrieultural Society is composed of
men of all political parties, and are therefore
strictly non-political, and refrain positively as
a society from expressing an opinion as to
whether pre-election -promises were or are not
fulfihled; whether we have got a full measure
cf tariff reform or a reduction of the debt of
the Dominion, &c., except to put on record that
there is divergence of opinion on those mat-
ters. But we unhesitatingly and unanimously
bring to your notice the following facts: that
contrary to expetations, as compared with three
or four years ago, we receive from three to five
pounds of sugar less for a dollar than we then
received ; that binding twine is 40 or 50 per
cent dearer; that barbed wire is about 70 per
cent dearer; that lumber .13 from 25 to 30 per
cent dearer, and a further increase is expected;
and that we get no relief In agricultural im-
plements, and that they are this spring dearer.
That wheat, our stable product and mainstay,
Is as low in price as ever it was, except perhaps
once, sinée the settlement of the North-west,
and that therefore only for the extra bountiful
crop wbich an over-ruling graclous Providence
has vouchsafed to give us, hard times would
previli in the North-west.

That we therefore respectfully and earnestly
represent and ur&e that, as agriculture Is the
greatest interest in the Dominion, that more
attention be given to matters affecting the farm-
ers of the east and the North-west, and that
the several prayers of our memorials be favour-
ably· recelved and acted upon during the present
session, as the duty and burden of providing
for or solving the questions of fire, water, tree
shelter, &c., devolves largely on the Dominion
government while they retain in their hands
and treasure the lands and proceeds of the
North-west, especially since an over-fiowing trea-
sury will permit of Its being done without In-
creasing the debts or burdens of the community.

And your petitioners, as In duty bound, will
ever pray.

DAVID COPELAND,
President.

B. FLETCHER,
Secretary.

Dated at Moosejaw, this 17th day of March,
A.D. 1900.

As some of these paragraphs referred to the
Department of Agriculture and to the De-
partment of the Interior, I preferred not to
brIng the matter up, while both the Minis-
ter of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) and the act-
ing Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther-
land) were absent. Of course, It would be
out of order if I were to dwell on the matter
at this time, and I do not Intend to break
the rules of the House. But I thought It
was very important that I should take ad-
vantage of the Minister of Agriculture to

Mr. DAVIN.

read this memorial, so fraught with wise
suggestions for legislation this session.

The MINISTES OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) has appealed to me. Perhaps I may
be allowed to be as mueh out or order as
himself, so I rise to reply. I will try not to
protract this condition of things as long as
the hon. gentleman did. The hon. gentle-
man must be quite aware that the matters
contained in this memorial relate to the De-
partment of the Interior, fnot to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and that probably the
memorial itself has been sent to the Minis-
ter of the Interior. It certainly bas not
reached my department yet, this being the
first I ever heard of it. I have no doubt that
the Minister of the Interior has taken notice
of it if he has received it, and will attend to
the suggestion contained in it.

Mr. DAVIN. Can the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fisher) inform me when the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) will return.

The XHNISTER OF AGROULTURE.
It is beyond my power to give the hon.
gentleman that information.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Lighthouse and coast service-salaries

and allowances of light-keepers.....$220,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I promised
the House to give an explanation of the
increase of $3,000, as compared with last
year, in this item. As I explained on that
occasion, there are a number of new lights.
.Forty-two were established during the two
years. Most of them were provided In the
previous year, but the $3,000 increase arises
in the necessity for providing for the light-
houses at Midland, lighted buoys at Sault
Blind River, Ont., Platon (new range lights),
Quebec, Point du Chêne lightship, N.B., in-
cluding hire of schooner for two months in
fall, Sambro Harbour, N.S., Wood Harbour,
N.S., Indian Harbour, N.S., Dryad Island,
B.C., Pointer Island, B.C., and Lawyer
Island, B.C.

Lighthouse and coast service- -agencies,
rents and contingencies................ $16.310
Mr. FOSTER. What is the increase here

for?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. An increase bas been granted
to Mr. Tremaine, assistant agent in Halifax,
also $200 for the salary of a clerk In a Brit-
ish Columbia office. The clerk in the Brit-
Ish Columbia office has heretofore been pald
intermittently, that is, he bas been called in
when he was wanted from time to time.
But the agent says the work of the depart-
ment has so increased that he must be em-
ployed permanently. Consequently, he hu
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been employed at $00 a year as against $400
which was formerly appropriated.

Mr. PRIOR. I am glad to see that the hon.
minister (Sir Louis Davies) has done what
is right by the young man. He is a good
clerk and his services were necessary.
Lighthouses and coast service--mainten-

ance and repairs to lighthouses, includ-
ing the maintenance and pay of crew
of lighthouse steamer 'Brant '.a..rew$235,000

Mr. POSTER. What is this steamer
Brant ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. She is a supply steamer.

Mr. FOSTER. When was that originated?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The year before last. She
was in operation all last year.

Mr. FOSTER. Is she a new ship?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes, built the previous year.
M'r. FOSTER. Where was she built ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE

FISHERIES. At Charlottetown.
AND

Mr. FOSTER. What was the cost of this
vessel ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I gave that before, at the
time we took the vote.

Mr. POWELL. She is a wooden vessel, of!
course ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. I find she cost $18,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What is her tonnage ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. She is a large tug-boat,
about 125 feet long. The aceountant tells
me that they have not got her tonnage.

Mr. FOSTER. Is she used for any other
purpose than to supply the Prince Edward
Island lighthouses?

Mr. POWELL. Has the expense very
much increased since taking on the Brant ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The expense necessarlly
must be a little more. But the agent of
the department, Mr. Lord, has been com-
plaining for years that it was quite impos-
sible for him to supply the lighthouses un-
less he had a sufficient vote. It goes with-
out saying that he could not do it with a
sail-boat, and we have bad to employ tugs
for which we pay $10 or $20 a day. We
have not had a year's work of the Brant
yet, but the estimated cost of her main-
tenance will be $5,000. This boat will also
be used for the protection of the lobster
fishery, which heretofore has cost us a good
deal of money in tugs.

SMr. FOSTER. But you have the same
fishery fleet as before ?

TheMINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. The fishery fleet has not
been employed in protecting lobsters there.
We have to hire tugs for that purpose, be-
cause the lobster traps are set so near in
shore that the larger ships cannot get in.
Last year we spent a good deal of money
extra in these tugs : One in New Bruns-
wick, two in Nova Scotia, and one in Prince
Edward Island, before the Brant went out.

Mr. FOSTER. Was the Brant buRt by
tender ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, by a man named White.

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). If
the minister will look at the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, page K-64, he will find that
he purchased 213 gallons of linseed oil at

139-16 cents, and 126 gallons of boiled lin-
seed oil at 41 cents, from the Imperial 011
Company.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is oil supplied by the
Imperial Oil Company under contract made
some years ago, by tender. There has
been a change in the price of oil.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND !13r. TAYLOR. On K-71, you go to
FISHERIES. She Is almost entirely used Charlottetown and purchase boiled oil, not
for lighthouses and is confined, mainly, to by tender but from a political friend, for
Prince Edward Island, but she serves also which ;ou paid 65 cents, and 60 cents for
the north shore of New Brunswick when she raw.
is required. We used to have to employ The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tugs at a large dally pay, and the boat FISHERIES. From whom ?

ihich Mr. Lloyd had, cost a great deal be-
cause he lost a great part of his supplies Mr. TAYLOR. A. Kennedy & Co.
in golng around. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. POSTER. What Is about the yearly lFISHERIES. One of the finest men In the
maintenance ? place, he would not charge a cent beyond

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND what was right. He belongs to the salt of
IrC4VT" l" £ r --- -- - -2 - -the earth.

FISHERIES. I can only give an estimate,
because we have not had a year yet, he
only went out in the autumn. There is a
small crew, the captain, mate, first officer,
-engineer, assistant engineer, and two men,
besides, of course, the stoker.

Mr. TAYLOR. Why does not the hon.
gentleman buy by tender ? The late gov-
ernment called for tenders for supplies, but
here aIl through It Is jobbed out at 50 per
cent to 100 per cent profit to the seller.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and how I am abused the whole year round
FISHERIES. There is not an article of by the parties who supply these things, be-
supply that has to be certified by Mr. Lord cause they allege that the agents bave eut
which has not been got at the miarket them down so muel that there is no profit
price. You will not find many men keener left ii it for them.
to eut down 1)Uiian'-r. Lord.

Mr. TAYLOR. On K-63 you paid John
Tobin & Co., Halifax, $4.75 for three bar-
rels of Ogilvie's patent flour, and thirty-
seven barrels at $4.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What time of the year was
that ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Between 1898 and 1899,
Large quantities were bouglit at $7 and
$7.90 during that same year. On K-122,
H. & S. Veit sold three barrels of flour at
$5.75 ; one barrel at $6 ; four barrels at
$6.50; and five barrels at $7.50. On K-124
also, there were purchased three barrels at
$6; two barrels at $6.50; one barrel at
$6.75 ; and one barrel at $7.50. Flour was
not worth within 50 per cent of that price
between July, 1898 and July, 1899.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIHERIES. The accountant of the de-
partment showed the lion. gentleman that
that was the price. He went and got the
prices at the stores.

Mr.- TAYLOR. On K-118, two barrels
were supplied at $7.90. Now, why should
the people's money be wasted in paying
such prices ? The government should call
for tenders as the late government did;
but this governmeut is bent on paying their
political friends extra higli prices for the
goods they purchase.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I can say to the hon. gentle-
man, as to the price of oil and of flour, as
of everything else,.that peremptory instrue-
tions were given to the agents in the sev-
eral provinces mot to pass any article until
they had ascertained the price on the mar-
ket, and under no circumstances were they
to pass it If it were above the fair market
price. I think I an correct in saying. with-
out having consultation with the officers in
my department, that no such items have
been passed at all until they had been thor-
oughly sifted. In regard to flour, the ae-
countant of the department made the most
thorough examination and satisfied hlmself
that just after the season commenced wheat
and flour went up, and the average of a par-
tieular class of flour was $7 to $7.50. He
went down to the stores here in Ottawa and
made them turn up their prices at those
dates, and found that those prices obtained.
Searcely more than a dozen barrels of fiour
were purchased at $7. That is the expla-
nation sent out by the agents, Mr. Lord,
Mr. Harding and Mr. Parsons. They do
not purchase indiscrlmlnately or recklessly.
I wish the lion. gentleman knew the amount
of severe criticism to which I am suhjeeted,

Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. AYLOR. If the lion. gentleman will
turn to page K-106 of the Auditor General's.
Report lie will find that eight barrels of
flour were purchased from Davison & Co.,
Charlottetown.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no such firm as Davis
& Co.. Charlottetown. It is Davison & Co.

Mr. iTAYLOR. I said Davison & Co.-8
barrels of fiour at $7 per barrel. The account-
ant of the department, or the minister, may
sumnion any grocer lie wishes before the
Public Accounts Committee, and lie will not
find any grocer in Ottawa who sold a barrel
of flour at $7 a barrel from the 1st of July,
1898 to the lst of July. 1899. I an in the
grain business. and I know wliat the price
of wheat is, the price of wheat regulates
the price of fiour, and wheat was
never over $1 and $1.05 a bushel. The
acecountant has the opportunity, and I chal-
lenge the accountant or the minister to pro-
duce a merchant before the Public Accounts
Committee who will say that fiour was ever
higher than $5.50 a barrel. To-day I called
Mr. Earle at the Public Accounts Committee.
amnd lie said that condensed milk sells for
$4 a case in British Columbia.

The CHAIRMAN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylori lias no right to refer to any-
thing that has been done before a commit-
tee of the House from which there is no
report.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. I will take up the question
of condensed milk. I do not know what
flour was sold for ; I cannot tell. But I can
tell my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor), that, when
lie first called the subject to my attention,
1 asked the accountant not only to write to
the agents, but to go down among the fiour
stores and ascertain what the prices were.
This fiour liad not been purchased in the
month of July. but in May and June, 1898,
and lie was told that the average price of the
best flour, the brand that is charged for here,
was $7 per barrel. If the hon. gentleman
ivants his informants brought before the
Public Accounts Committee I shall brin»
them there, and if lie can show me that any
officer of my department has been paying
higher than a fair market price I can assure
him that that officer shall have the severest
censure from me and such punishment as I
can give him.

Mr. TAYLOR. After what was said here
last year I thought the lion. minister would
(luit this system of dividing the patronage
among his politieal friends and allowing
them to char;ge exorbitant prices. But, the
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same state of affairs Is shown In the Auditor
General's Report as was disclosed last year.
There is an increase of $5,000 in this vote,
and I move that that increase of $5,000
be struck out of the Item for the mainte-
nance and repairs of lighthouses which in-
cludes these items that I am complaining of.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No ; the proper time to move
that is when we come to the fishery protec-
tion service about which the hon. gentleman
is speaking. You cannot shut up the light-
bouses.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is the items we are
dealing with now that I am complaining of.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, no. The hon. gentleman
had better leave this question to be fought
out when we take the evidence before the
Public Accounts Committee. I am willing
to meet him, to call witnesses there and to
examine them. We will have some of the
agents up from the other provinces.

Mr. TAYLOR. At page K-68 of the
Anditor General's Report I find that John
Tobin & Co.. of Halifax. received $381.40 for
grocerles, and that flour was bought at $4
and at $4.75 per barrel. I find that Ogilvie's
patent is purchased at $4.75, and on the
next page I see that the department is pay-
ing $7.90 for flour.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That depends on the time
you bought it.

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not care at what time
of the year it was. If the hon. member for
Kent (Mr. Campbell) is in the House-he Is
a miller, and he will verlfy my statement.
There Is fnot a man, who is conversant with
the prices of grain or flour, who will say
that flour had reached any such prices dur-
Ing that year. I am buying flour for my
family all the time and I know what the
prices are.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is no use of my hon.
friend and I bandylng words across the
floor of the House because I cannot give any
evidence on the subjeet. My accountant
told me that he found that flour, during the
time of the Lelter deal, in May or June, was
selling $7 per barrel. If he will come and
give evidence under oath before the Public
Accounts Committee I wIll ibring the sellers
of flour before the committee who know
what the price was.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would ask the hon. gen-
tleman to verify his statements.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIGHERIES. I will bring any witnesses
the hon. gentleman likes, beeause I am just
as keen that there shal be no overchargIng
as lie Is. I wlfl now deal with the quoetion
of condensed milk.
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Mr. TAYLOR. We will deal wIth that
again. The hon. Chairman ruled that out,
and said that the discussion could not go
on.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not going to refer to the
committee. The hon. gentleman has stated
that we paid too high a price for condensed
milk. We had from Mr. Harding and Mr.
Parsons, the agents in Nova Scotia, the
statement that they cannot purchase con-
densed milk in Halifax or St. John for less
than they paid for it. My hon. friend says
they can buy it in British Columbia for
$4.50 a case. We wrote to the Truro factory,
and the Truro factory wrote back to say
that condensed milk cannot be sold in the
maritime provinces under $6.50 per case
wholesale. The retailers have to charge a
profit on that. That is the Reindeer brand.
In British Columbia the writer says. there
is fiftyfold more mlIk sold there, that they
have to compete with the Swiss milk made
in England that comes to British Columbia
via Cape Horn, and that the manufacturers,
who have an immense capital, have been
trying to squeeze the Truro Reindeer brand
out of the market, and for that reason the
Truro Reindeer brand is sold at $2 less In
British Columbia than in the maritime pro-
vinces.

Mr. PRIOR. That is correct.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend (Sir Louis
Davies) had better buy It in British Colum-
bia.

The MINISTER OF
FISHERIES. And bring
across the continent.

MARINE AND
it all the way

Mr. POSTER. Yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think that for the
eight cases we require it would pay.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I would like to ask
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
why he requires the 59 cases purchased last
year. I would like to know why the gov-
ernment cannot buy their supplies as cheap-
ly as any wholesale man. Why job it out
amongst political retail merchants ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It would cost me more to
send It from one place to another to the
different ships than we would save.

Mr. TAYLOR. At page K-10 of the Audi-
tor General's Report we have three cases
bought from Louis Mercier, Quebee. at $10.
Mr. Earle can buy it, delivered at Victoria,
B.C., freight paid, at $4 per case.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. $4.50.

Mr. TAYLOR. Four dollars, he told me
to-day, he gets It for.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have explained that here.

-MIr. TAYLOR. I have a letter from the
Truro factory myself saying that the price
there is $3.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Where ?

Mr. TAYLOR. At Truro.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Will you read it ?
Mr. TAYLOR. I cannot lay my hands on

It just now.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I wish you could find it and
read it

Mr. TAYLOR. I will try to.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I would like to put the two
letters on record together if that is the kind
of people they are.

Mr. TAYLOR. They have a brand being
made in Prince Edward Island. and the
opposition has forced the price down to
$3.25. It was $4. I will read the letter, but
I have not it at hand for the moment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then I hope the hon. gentle-
man will postpone his argument until he has
the letter. Either I have been grossly de-
-ceived by the Truro company, or he has
rmisunderstood their letter.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is $3.25, and It used to
be $4.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am talking about the pres-
ent time.

Mr. TAYLOR-On K-54 of the Auditor
General's Report, I find bolled oil charged
at 40 cents a gallon.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then we have left milk and
gone to oil.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, until I find the letter.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Before we
leave this subjeet of condensed milk, I;
would like to make a remark or two on this
question, because I have inquired into it.
I thought the remark made in the Committee
of Publie Accounts-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FLINT. I was surprised at the state-
ment made in another place with regard to
the price of condensed milk in British Col-
umbia, and the price In Nova Scotia, and I
thought possibly some of our officers in
Nova Scotia might have been overreached
by some of our merchants with whom they
dealt. I turned to the Auditor General's Re-
port for 1895-6, when the Conservatives were

Mr. TAYLOR.

in power, and if I found there that a differ-
ent state of things prevalled then to what
prevails now, I would conclude that possibly
the Minister of Marine and his officers were
wrong. But I find from the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, during the years of the Con-
servative administration, that Hogg, Craig
& Co., of Pictou, good Conservatives, sold
condensed milk to the Aberdeen, at $7 a case.
Moffatt & Co. sold at $8 per case. John
O'Donnell of Quebec, sold at $9 per case.

Mr. TAYLOR. What has that got to do
with this ?

Mr. FLINT. It has a great deal to do
with It. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor)
is condemning the present administration
and its officers, for purchasing at high prices
and the inference is that the merchants
have grossly overreached the officer of the
department, and that the officers have con-
nived in an improper way to have the
price put up on the government. If we find
that the prices under the Conservative ad-
ministration are the same, then his argu-
ment falls to the ground. These goods under
the Conservative regime were purchased
from good Conservatives and men of good
standing in their community. The Lans-
downe paid $9.40 per case from B. Gillespie
& Sons, Parrsboro, and Geo. Robertson &
Co. of St. John, sold the same article at $9.
Samuel Tufts & Co., of St. John, sold at
$8 a case, Tuttie & Barrington at $8 a case,
W. H. Simpson, of Halifax, got $7.20 a case,
E. J. Sanders in Victoria, In the same year,
sold 36 dozen, at about $6.20 a case, which
proves that the same state of things ex-
isted in that year, as in the present year.

Mr. PRIOR. It shows how honest they
are ln Victoria.

Mr. FLINT. It shows that ln Victoria,
owing to some circumstances, probably
keen competition from the American com-
panies, they can sell this milk at less than
they can sellI It in Nova Scotia. Daniel
Stewart of Charlottetown, ln this year, sold
at $12 a case. These are good Conserva-
tives. John Bryson, of Quebec, sold at $9.60
a case. E. W. Cross, Beaver Harbour, sold
at $7 a case. Lunt & Billings, St. Andrews,
sold at $8.64 a case. Mackle & Eldrldge sold
at $8 a case, Joseph MeGilli, of Shelburne,
sold at $8 a case, Moore & Roberts, of North
Sydney, sold at $9 a case, John O'Donnell,
of Quebec, sold at $9.60 a case, and John
Price & Co., of Pletou, sold at $10 per case.

Mr. TAYLOR. What year is that?

Mr. FLINT. 1895. The point I wish to
make Is not that there is any impropriety,
but that the prices charged then by reput-
able Conservative firms ln the maritime pro-
vinces, appear to be on an average about the
same as Is charged now. If there is any
difference, It Is that the prices were higher
ln 1895, than they are now.
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Mr. TAYLOR. If the late government
did wrong, Is that any reason why this
government should do the same thing ? This
government was pledged to the people that
they would do business on business prin-ciples, but here we find them buying hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars' worth from
retail stores, at from 50 to 100 per cent over
what they could buy from wholesale stores.
I have here the letter I referred to about
condensed milk. It says :

Price of Reindeer condensed milk from Job-
bing house is $3.25 per case. Manufacturers
price to jobbers probably $3. It was formerly
higher, $4. Competition has lowered it. * Sham-
rock ' made In Prince Edward Island is very
bighly spoken of, price same as Truro make-
Reindeer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Who signs
that ?

Mr. TAYLOR. A. C. Bell, M.P.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. But you sald you had a letter
from the Truro factory.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Bell wrote for the In-
formation, and this is what he got. Do you
doubt Mr. Bell's statement ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not doubt Mr. Bell at
all, but there is nothing to show that he,
wrote to the factory.

Mr. TAYLOR. He wrote for the prices.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Who did he write to ? I
thought it searcely possible that the factory
could have written such a different letter to
the one they sent my department.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What is
the date of that letter ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I recelved that letter re-
cently.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But the
letter says the prices were higher formerly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. And the competition from the
Prince Edward Island factory is only of
recent date.

Mr. TAYLOR. There is an increase of
$5,000 asked for this year for doing the
same work as was done last year, and it is
due altogether to the purchasing of these
supplies at these high prices. I, therefore,
move that the item be reduced by $5,000.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I would like to ask
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries if the
officers in charge of these steamers, the men
who buy these supplies, are the same men
who were in charge ln 1894, 1895 and
1896 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, all the same. I cannot
recall any change in the fishery protection
service.
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Mr. TALBOT. Unfortunately.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Fortunately or unfortunate-
ly, I cannot recall any. We have left the
service just as It was.

Mr. McMULLEN. It Is clear to my mind
that changes should be made. If these
men did wrong before, they should have
been changed by this government. This 1s
nothing new, for I heard of a government
that was more surrounded with barnacles
and blood-suckers than the government of
hon. gentlemen opposite; and this govern-
ment, instead of removIng these men when
It got into power, retained them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have gone Into this matter
personally, and I have satisfied myself that
the men-I do not care whether they were
appointed by my predecessors or not-take
the greatest care in purchasing the sup-
plies at the lowest market prices; and the
proof that they do so Is the fact that the
fishery protection service is carried on at
an expense per man of 40 cents per day.

Mr. PRIOR. Does that Include salaries?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. No. It Includes the main-
tenance of the crew and the offieers.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) agrees
that this government is continuing in the
path of its predecessors, only that It is a
great deal worse.

Mr. McMULLEN. I will not allow the
hon. gentleman to put words in my mouth.
I did not say anything of the kInd.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman tries
to lay the blame on the Tory officials who
have not been dismissed. On page K-53,
I find that the government paid to Parent,
of Quebec, $2,659 for varlous supplies with-
out tender. There is no Tory official here.
Among the Items I find these : four barrels
of lime at $1.50 ; sand, 90 cents a barrel,
that is, 30 cents a bushel. Are these prices
right, and where does the Tory officais
come In?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will challenge my hon.
friend to bring the agent of the Marine
Department up and examine hlm before
the Public Accounts Committee on that
account. He bas been there twenty-five
years, he is a very intelligent man, and he
knows the prices. I will bring hlm if the
hon. gentleman challenges the correctness
of the charges.

Mr. TAYLOR. I do challenge them.

Mr. TALBOT. I can tell the hon. gentle-
man that I bought lime at the kiln, ftfty
barrels, and paid 50 cents a bushel for It.
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Mr. TAYLOR. You can get It in Ontario Mr. FOSTER. Well, here are two parties
at 15 cents a bushel. wbo have furnished goods to the amount of

Mr. TALBOT. You cannot buy lime in $4,000 or $5,000-all staple articles such as
Quebee at any time for less than 50 cents axes, axe bandles, fire bricks, cement, paints
a bushel. of various kinds, leads. Does mot my hon.

friend think it would be better, In the case
Mr. TAYLOR. Here are other items': of large amounts like those, to call for

Three shovels at $1.25, and two handsaws tenders. He is paying tremendous prices.
at $3.25. What does my hon. friend say In 1898 he paid for axes the large prices of
about sand at 30 cents a bushel ? 90 cents and $1.50. In all sorts of iron

Mr. TALBOT. Is it sifted sand ? If it goods the price seems very high.
Is, it will cost considerable. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. TAYLOR. What does it cost to sift FISHERIES. I eau ony tell my hon. friend
it ? H i othat we went into the matter most exhaus-it ? Here is a charge of $3.25 for a cross- tively after the criticisms of last session. Ieut saw. Who ever heard of suc prices ? sent for Mr. Gregory and went over the

Mr. McMULLEN. It all depends on accounti with hlm, item by Item. A ques-
what kind of a cross-eut saw it was. You tion last year was raised about the price
can get them from $1.25 to $5. of shovels, but it turned out that these were

Mr. TAYLOR. My lion. friend will not very large scoops used for shovelling coal
1'aboard ships.find a cross-cut saw as high as $5. I objectabrd

to paying Mr. Parent $2,600 for these Mr. TAYLOR. What were they worth ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. Just what they were charg-
FISHERIES. I will prove that every item ed at. I satisfied myself there was no
was a fair charge. charge made ln the accounts last year that

Mr. AYLR. hen proe i no. 1was not justifiable. I sent for Mr. GregoryMr. TAYLOR. Then, prove it now. ithls year, and I askedhlm If he had obeyedsay that they are outrageous overcharges. my instructions with regard to price. He
Mr. TALBOT. I know Mr. Parent. He said he had in every case, and could prove

Is a man who owns large quarries, he Is a that the prices paid were the lowest.
thoroughly honourable man, and from being Mr. PRIOR. At retail.on the spot I know that these prices are
correct. I think it il-becomes the hon. gen- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tleman, Who lives In Gananoque, to tell us FISHERIES. Yes; a great many of the
what the prices should be In Quebec. iîarticles we could not have purchased by

tender.
Mr. TAYLOR. The prices in Gananoque

and those in Quebec do not vary very much. Mr. FOSTER. You bought a lot of axes
Here are nails purchased between the 1st every year ?
of July, 1898, and the lst of July, 1899, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and Mr. Parent charges $8.70 for three FISHERIES. The chances are ten to one
kegs, $3.65 for two, $3.50 for three, and that if bought by tender, we wouIld fnot get
$3.25 for three. Everybody knows that at a good article.
that time you could go into a hardware
store and get nails for $2 or $2.50 at the aMr. FOSTER. You could get jnst as good
outside. I appeal to my lon. friend from an article as if yon boughlt tem one by one.
British Columbia (Mr. Prior) if they could The you are using a lot of cerent, Up to
not be got for that at Vaucouver. 100 barrels. Then you have ail kinds of

nThbe INITEor 0F MVaRINEuv NDr.iron work. All of these are staple articles.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND You have paid for three cases of nails $3.65,

FISHERIES. I do not hear your friend which is a very high price. You are buy-
from British Columbia stating the price of ing a standard article and paying job prices
nails. for it.

Mr. TAYLOR. You will not find a man The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
in Ottawa who wIll say that they were FISHERIES. No, it Is the lowest market
not outrageous prices at that time. price, I am informed.

Mr. FOSTER. It does not seem to me Mr. fOSTER. The hon, gentleman could
that the minister has quite met the point.easily have called for tenders.
Here, for instance, Mr. Parent was dealt The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
with to the extent of pretty near $5,000. FISHERIES. No, 1 arn told that I couid
Al these are staple articles and might fot for a lot of littie Items, wanted dayeaslly have been bouglt by tender. by day for these sips.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. FOSTER. The supplies for that ves-
FISHERIES. Charles Parent is not C. sel are almost entirely In Quebee, and tens
Parent, they are different people. of thousands of dollars worth are bought lin

Mr. TALBOT.
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Quebec, from the merchants there. They
could be stored there wholesale and then
distributed. You send them on your supply
vessels, which go round to the lights and
furnish goods to the different lighthouses.
But the hon. gentleman does not want to
buy these goods wholesale, but to put his
orders with political friends and give then
jobbing prices.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, the lowest market price.

Mr. FOSTER. Why, you are paying $10
a case in Quebec for condensed milk.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was the lowest price
obtainable.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to say that $10 was the lowest price
when it was selling at $4 to $6.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, suppose it is $8,
how eau the hon. gentleman justify the
payment of $10 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is $8 in the maritime pro-
vinces, but $10 at Quebec.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, as a busi-
ness man, will pay $2 more ln Quebec than
in the maritime provinces. That shows you
pretty well the business arrangement upon
which it is run.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Would It not be fair that I
should call the agent here and let him
answer, with the accounts In his hands,
whether he could have purchased any
lower. I asked the different agents if I
could purchase supplies by tender, and they
said you will not be able to get as good an
article.

Mr. TAYLOR. Let the hon. gentle-
man call on hardware merchants here in
Ottawa and ascertain what they sold nails
for at that time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I would call a man from
the province of Quebec to say whether they
could be got cheaper.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then the hon. gentleman
is not doing business on business principles.
Why bas not the government a storehouse
here, for all Its supplies ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How much would it cost to
build a storehouse and drag the stuff up to
it ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Less than what you are
paylng to political friends now. Store the
supplies here and distribute them out to the
public departments. Nails, for instance,
are requIred in all the departments, especi-

ally the Departments of Agriculture and
Militia. The government should purchase
al they require by tender, but they would
then be deprived of political patronage.

The SOL CITOR GENERAL.
you not do it ?

Why did

Mr. TAYLOR. That makes no difference.
When the hon. member for North Welling-
ton and the hon. Minister of Marine sat on
this side, they abused the late government
for this very practice, and said they would
change it all. But now that thely are là
office, they are going one better, and paying
prices which the late government never
thought of paying. The late government,
in all their supplies for the Intercolonlal
Railway, purchased every article by tender.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
not correct.

Mr. TAYLOR. The ex-Minister of Rall-
ways (Mr. Haggart), made the statement
here, and not a member of the government
contradicted it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did at
the time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Everybody in the maritime
provinces knows better than that.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was substantially cor-
rect.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
supplies were got from political friends al-
most without exception. Much of the sup-
plies were got by inviting a number of
political friends to tender. Much was not
got that way, but the Liberals supplied
none, ln nine cases out of ten.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The only way we can
form an idea of our expenditure is by com-
paring it with out expenditure in the past.
Take the Auditor General's Report, 1894-5,
a#d you will find that 378 pounds of nalls
bought by the Fishery Department cost 6
cents a pound. And I find there were 39
kegs bought at the same time, at $2.60 a
keg.

Mr. PRIOR. May be a different size.
Mr. McMULLEN. No, these are just or-

dinary nails.
Mr. PRIOR. How does the hon. gentle-

man know that ?
Mr. MeMULLEN. In one case they were

6 cents a pound ; in the other $2.60 a keg.

Mr. POWELL. Respecting the practice on
the Intercolonial Railway, I cannot allow
the statement of the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) to pass unchallenged. He
states affirmatively and I state negatively
the same position, the difference being that
I know whereof I.am speaking and the hon.
gentleman, I think, does not. At the time
the hon. gentleman refers to, he was very
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busy lu Nova Scotia polities and had the some time ago he complalnd that up to a
weight of provincial matters on his back, short time ago he had not been able to get
so he could not hardly be acquainted with 'an order for a dollar's worth of goods for
these matters. Under Liberal-Conservative the Intercolonial Railway. But even itow,
rule, the principle that was invarlably fol- though circulars were sent to him Inviting
lowed with respect for supplies for the In- tenders, the orders find their way into the
tercolonial Railway was by lnviting a large hands of Conservatives. He said that the
number of people to tender- offieials on the road were generally Con-

E Public servatives, and to this fact he attributed bis
teMner0 FIAfailure to secure an order. Under the pres-

tenders ? eut administration he had tendered, and
Mr. POWELL. Public tenders. thougli the quality of his manufacture was

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Notify as good as any in Canada, he did not receive
lng Liberals as well ? an order ln any single instance.

Mr. POWELL. In many cases notifying Mr. FOSTER. His prices were too ligh.
Liberals as well. Let me tell the hon. gen-' Ir.MMULLEN. No his prices were nottleman that the two largest hardware firms h r thaULLer. N is paie beleved
in St. John are T. McAvity & Sons and hiher than oers. He saidliye beleved

W. H Thrne& Cmpay. I th lin. en-that the officiais of the railways favouredW. H. Thorne & Company. If the hon. gen- teronpltclfins n ysm
tieman will look over the accounts, lie wilî jtheir own political friends, and by sometsemanwilllookover theenoros m n fu tr e means they advised the Minister to placesee the enormous amount of patronageodr hr hywudrahtehnso
given to the tirm of T. McAvity & Coi- orders where they would reac atheands o
pany, and he will acknowledge that the those tliat the :îilwav yvas aceustoined to
statement he makes is without basis. But deal with before.
under the present regime, there is an entire Mr. POWELL. I presume the same
change. In some cases, I have known fav- method prevails to-day as prevailed during
ours to be disposed of on political principles 'the Conservative regime. Tenders were
to this extent-a druggist ln my own toin called for-
was called upon to make a tender for dry.F
goods. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. By cir-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I leave cular.
the Minister of Railways to deal with what Mr. POWELL. At any rate, they were
takes place at the present time, but I under- called for and these tenders were sent to
stood the hon. gentleman (-Ir. Powell) to Ottawa unopened and accepted, at Ottawa.
say, as certainly the lion. meniber for South, Now, to show how utterly baseless is the
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) gave us to understand, charge of my hon. friend from North Wel-
that public tenders were invited for supplies lingiton (Mr. MeMullen), I nay say that the
for the Intercolonial Railway. I said that man who now has to deal with these ten-
that was not correct, and I could name ders for supplies, the head of the store de-
Liberal firms who have never been allowed partment, is a Liberal of the Liberals, and
an opportunity to make a tender, while one the same man has been in office for years.
or two whose names were put on the list The Conservative, Mr. Cook, who occupied
and who tendered for a while came to the that office was turned out and the present
conclusion that it was a waste of time officer, Mr. Palmer, was put ln. I know
because their tenders were not accepted. both these gentlemen. It is Mr. Palmer
I am not disputing that tenders were called and the Minister of Railways and Canals
for from a limited circle. That is the sys- upon whom devolves the duty of accepting
tem to-day. The question between us was tenders and making the contract. So, if
whether the system of public tender was the friend of the bon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
carried out under the late administration. Mullen) receives exactly the same treat-
If the hon. gentleman says that he believes ment as he had under the Conservative re-
it was I can only say that I am satisfied he gime, and if he does not get orders, it must
Is mistaken. No such system of public ten- be for some other reason than that he sug-
der was adopted ln connection with the sup- gests-probably his tender was not so low
plies for the Intercolonial Railway. Tenders as those of other people.
were invited from a limited circle, and the Mr. McMULLEN. I understand the hon.
contracts were almost invariably given to'gentleman (Mr. Powell) to say that tenders
friends of the Conservative party. irMa

Mr. POWELL. And the lowest tender
was accepted.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am n ot
disputing that just now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I know a hardware
merchant ln Montreal who deals also ln rail-
way supplies. In conversation with him

Mr. POWELL.

a2r e-ui .Uq a UM « WtUl" A
the hon. gentleman allow me to ask him If
these tenders are not first sent to Moncton
to be examined by the officials there and
forwarded with the recommendation of the
officials for the minister's approval ?

Mr. POWELL. For a time under Con-
servative rule that was the fact. But It
was changed within the last five or six
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years. The hon. gentleman wlll find that Mr. PRIOR. When these hoM gentle-
an order 'In council was passed some two men have finished their conversation, I shall
or three years before the Conservative be glad to go on. Under the system I
party went out of power declaring ln sub- speak of the small quantities are go.t at as
stance that the whole management of the low prices as large quantities. Every firm
Intercolonial Railway was to be in the knows that when tendering that it must
hands of the chief superintendent, that is supply the goods in large or small quanti-
Mr. Pottinger, under the direction of the î ties, and they can afford to put in the small
deputy minister here, Mr. Schrelber. That quantities at the same price as the large
took this matter out of the hands of the quantities. In regard to nails I would not
chief of the store department, and tenders like to say much. In the bills for nails, no-
were sent unopened to Ottawa, word was body can say whether it Is a fair price or
received from Mr. Schreiber as to whose not. In none of these bills, either those
tender was the lowest and to whom the con- that the hon. member for Wellington
tract was to be awarded. read, purchased by the Conservatives, or

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think those purchased by the present governrent,
there is a mistake on the part of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Powell). For some time lie knows the kind and size.
acted as Minister of Railways and Canals- Amendment (Mr. Taylor) negatived.

Mr. POWELL. I was speaking of a for- To pay wages of crew and maintenance
mer state of affairs. of Lurcher Shoaliightship.........$10,000

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Under The MINISTER 0F 'MARINE AND
the present practîce, tenders are examineFa
at Moneton, and attention is called by thest. n
offleials, and very properly, to the pries the shippng interests generaly in Nova
which seem to be. on the whole, the most
favourable. pressing for the construction of a lightshipon the Lurcher Shoal, a dangerous slîoal at

Mr. POWELL. That is as it should be. theentraDce Of the BaY Of Fundy. haîf
The INISER F FIANC. Qute ay across the bay. This is one of theThe MNSE OF FINANCE. Quite

so ; of course, the minister cannot go over dangerous obstructions which navigatos
evey iem Itis hedut ofth oficiisfear in the bay. The matter was broughtevery item. It is the duty of the officials to my attention about two years ago, prin-

to call the attention of the minister to the
tender which as most favourable. And Ipaly by one of the members for St. John,tender hih at, ost my obeAtind 1 & Mr. EFuis, wlïo'wrote nie letters on It.1
must say that, fromn my observation whilemust sayreferred the inatter to Col. Anderson, who
I was acting minister, the officials do their made
work most faithfully and the lowest ten-JohnBareport. ,thndwrotetrthemt.
derer gets the contract. I cannot speak obtaîn for me the opinions of heading cap-
of the system of former years, but the tains of tue different vessels as to the
system now followed is that which I haves
described. •nformed it would be a very expeusive

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. minister stated t won, There was a buoy there before, and
that a large quantity of supplies were tiere is one there now, but it does fot
bought in Quebec-thousands of dollars often stay. I have 1u my hand the report
worth. Why could not the hon. gentleman sent by the St. John Board of Traie, signed
inaugurate a system like that adopted by
the navy departmet Bitish Columbianeessity for the construction, more
and also in the city council of the city I pi
come from? At the beglinning of the year, for some Indefensible reasons, the British
tenders are sent out to everybody in the Lloyds have been discnlminatiug agaînst us
different trades, asking them for the prices in the matter of insurance rates, and it
at which they will supply the goods re- is absolutely essentialthat we should con-
quired, supplying half a dozen or half avincethe British Lloyds that we are doing
case, or twenty cases-whatever may be re- 1 everything that ought to be doue to m-
quired. prove the aids to our navigators. So, I

have made Up niy mInd, after recelviflg
Mr. POWELL. That system was inaug- these reports from ail the captaInS. those

urated In the case of the penitentlary In of the Alan Lne, of Thoîpson & Co., of
the province of Nova Scotia and was .car-Schofield & Co., Limlted, of Troop & son,
ried out. and others lu St. John, that I would recom-

mnd this to my colleagues. Last year,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- wheu I was In London, I had an opportu-

patrick). Not always. nlty o! havlng a long conversation wlth

Mr. POWELL. Yes, always ; I know it. gentlemen connected wlth the board o!
trade. They broughit the necesslty of l-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I know proving thalds to navigation lu the St.

differnthe shaping nterests generall iun tova
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attention. and we discussed it at great As a matter of fact, we voted $600 laat year
length. Among other things, I informed to fil! the place, but we could not get any
them that it was my intention, after havIng young man from the Royal Military Col-
the report of the chief engineer, to urge the1 lege to take the position at $600. At last
establishment of this lightship. I then we picked Up Mr. Roberts, an Englishman,
sent Col. Anderson down to New York, and and put hlm in at $50 per month. But, I
he ascertained that the cost of establishing cannot pay hlm, and le is borrowing money
a lightship would be about $80,000, a modern ifrom day to day, because the Auditor Gen-
lightship, with all the modern appliances eral will fot allow us to pay hlm unless a
and improvements, cannot be had for less. special vote Is given for IL
Col. Anderson made a close examination
Into that. The intention of the government
Is to cal! for the construction of this liglit- h cannot take a vote in that indefinite way.
slip in Canada. We think the time has The nINISTER 0Fo MARINE AND
come when our steel works can commence
very well by building government ships of
this kind, such as a steel ship, and another
ship, which I hope to get a vote for build-
ing, on Lake Superior, which will be a steel
ship, planked outside with oak or other
timber. Such a ship can be built in Canada
and the intention is to call for tenders
from our Canadian firms as well as from
others. and to give our own preference, if
they can build it at anything like the same
price as it ean be built elsewhere. I think
everybody will agree that this would be a
very fair beginning, and even if you were
to pay a few thousand dollars more for the
construction of such a lightship in Canada,
than possibly she can be built for in Great
Britain, it would be a step in the right
direction. So, with respect to the steel
steamship which I hope to be able to get
for the hydrographie service ln Lake
Superlor. I intend to have ber bulit at the
steel works either lu Toronto or New Glas-
gow. This vote is for the maintenance of
thLs Lurcher Shoal lightship. As I have
mentioned, Col. Anderson went down to
New York and went into the details of the
construction of such a ship. He was fur-
nished by the government with every as-
sistance for ascertainlng what the cost of
the American lightshlps were, and he re-
ported that the cost was $80,000, and the
cost of malntaining one of them was $10,-
000.

Mr. FOSTER. What is to be the com-
plement of men for thls lightship ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am told that it is a captain
and five men.

Construction of lighthouses (salaries of
temporary officers, engineers and
draughtamen at Ottawa, may be paid
out of this vote at rates exceeding
$400 per annum, notwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act)......... $50,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It sometimes becomes neces-
sary to employ one or two draughtsmen in
the department, and since the third-class

.clerks have been abolished, the Auditor Gen-
eral wll not allow a draughtsman to be em-
ployed at a higher salary than $400. A
.draughtsman cannot be had for $400 a year.

FISHERIES. Yes, that is right ; it is taken
in that way by the Public Works Depart-
ment. I copied the words from them.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend, when
taking a vote for the construction of light-
bouses, takes inside of it a vote for paying
an indefinite number of engineers and
draughtsmen.

*r. PRIOR. There is $50,000.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can

employ twenty or thirty clerks.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Just the same as in the De-
partment of Public Works.

Mr. POSTER. But in the Department of
Public Works you have a schedule of the
items.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I am quite sure that any
statement I make in the House on my re-
sponsibility, will be accepted. My present
intention is only to employ one. I may em-
ploy another, or two, or three.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend had better
say: Salaries of temporary officers, engineers
and draughtsmen, not exceeding three.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am perfectly willing to In-
sert: Not exceeding five.

Mr. FOSTER. It does not seem possible
that the hon. gentleman will employ five
engineers and draughtsmen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think not. The hon. gen-
tleman will see that there is an immense
number of plans to be prepared, and that
these men are working day and night.

The CHAIRMAN. It is moved to add
atter the word 'draughtsmen,' the words,
'not exceeding five.'

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. minister bas
stated that he las followed the principle
laid down by the Department of Public
Works.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I say I copied the words.

Mr. TAYLOR. I find at Q-45 of the
Auditor General's Regrt, that the hon.

Sir LOUIS IYAVIES.
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Minister of Publie Works has done some-
thing which this House, when they voted
hlm the money, did not expect he would do,
or that he would expend this money in this
way. Therefore, if the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries is copying the De-
partment of Publie Works, he is making a
huge mistake.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am only copying the Min-
Ister of Public Works's vote.

Mr. TAYLOR. I find an expenditure of
2,236.82, which is unauthorized by this

House.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. We will discuss that when
«We come to it.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to reply to the hon.
minister, who says that he has copied the
Public Works Department. To cover that
large expenditure, the hon. Minister of
Public Works makes the following charges:
Harbours and rivers, Prince Edward

Island, repairs to piers............... $ 200 00
Harbours and rivers, maritime pro-

vinces generally...... ........... 1,618 50
Harbours and rivers, Quebec generally. 366 82

generally.... .... 51 50

$2,236 82
Mr. FOSTER. The form of the vote is not

a desirable form in the way that the lon.
minister is putting it. The vote ought not to
be a mixed one. If he is taking a vote for the
construction of lighthouses, it should be for
the construction of lighthouses, and if he
wants a vote for temporary men, let him
take it. Turn to page 54 of, the estimates,
and you will find that the Public Works De-
partment does not mix up these votes. There,
they will ask for $50,000 or $100,000 for the
construction of public works, but they do
not propose to employ such, draughtsmen as
they like out of it. They have an item for
temporary clerical and other assistance, not-
withstanding anything to the contrary in the
Civil Service Act-so much money. The
money can be applied only to the payment
of these officers, and then the minister gives
a statement as to what officers he is employ-
Ing or proposes to employ. The hon. Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles will see that
it would be the worst possible system that
could be adopted to take a lump sum vote,
and that he should then be at liberty to em-
ploy as many officers as he wlshed. I would
much rather that he would just take his
vote for the construction of lighthouses,
whatever he needs, and then take a vote for
temporary englneers an'd draughtsmen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is really not worth while
doing that. I said that these words which
I have here were taken from the Department
of Publie Works. I belleve they are taken
either from the Department of Publie Works
or the Department of the Interlor, In the

Dominion lands vote. The hon. gentleman
twill see that it is the same vote as is pro-
posed nearly every year for lighthouses.

Mr. FOSTER. We never had a double
vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, and we would not have
it now; but here is a man who has to bor-
row money, day after day, because the Audi-
tor General will not let me pay him.

Mr. FOSTER. Put it in the vote just the
same as the Public Works Department does
it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. No.

Mr. POSTER. I want to call the atten-
tion of the hon. minister to the fact that
he is making a beginning of what is a very
bad example. We have had votes for the
construction of lighthouses, all the way
from $20,000 to $30,000 or $40,000. This is
for the construction of lighthouses, and not
for the purpose of paying temporary clerks.
What the hon. minister Is going to do is to
employ a number of temporary clerks, and
he wants to pay them out of the vote, but
the Auditor General very properly will not
allow him under the rule.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISIERIES. I cannot pay them.

AND

Mr. FOSTER. Very well, then, let the hon.
gentleman say what he wants, and put in a
vote for them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Very well, then, we will put
in 'not exceeding $3,000.'

Mr. FOSTER. Put in $3,000 if you wish,
but put in a vote for these clerks.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The salaries of temporary en-
gineers can be paid out of this vote.

Mr. FOSTER. No, do not mix the votes.
Make it two votes, one for the construction
of lighthouses, if you want $47,0, and then
salaries of temporary officers, engineers and
draughtsmen at Ottawa, $3,000.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman thinks
that is better, I will put It that way.

The CHAIRMAN. It is proposed to amend
the item in this way: Construction of light-
houses, $47,000; salaries of temporary of-
ficers, engineers and draughtsmen at Ottawa,
at rates not exceeding $400 per annum not-
withstanding anything in the Civil Service
Act, $3,000. Is it the pleasure of the com-
mittee that the Item shall be amended In
this way ?

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. In reference tolthe con-
struction of lighthouses, will the hon. min-
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ister lay before the committee a statement
of the new lighthouses proposed to be
erected ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The new lighthouses which
we propose to ereet on the Pacifie coast, in
consequence of the increased traffle there,
will be at Lawyer's Island and Ballinac
Island. We do not know the cost yet.

Mr. PRIuR. Is that on Chatham Sound ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes. In consequence of the
Increased tonnage and the larger size of the
vessels plying on the St. Lawrence. it is pro-
posed to provide range lights at Pointe aux
Basile, a fog alarm at Father Point, and a
fog alarm on the Gaspé shore. The items
of cost are not given. These are new lights
and the inereases are very smiall.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to call the attention,
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to
the BrotchieLe he liht -Catain Gaudin

the necessIty for having a better light there
and also a fog signal in dark weather.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am aware of the import-
ance of having a good light on that ledge.
The Intention was to have It lit by elec-
tricity, but the cable which we got from
the Public Works Department, and which
was supplied on the recommendation of Mr.
Gisborne, the late Superintendent of Tele-
graplis, turned out to be of no use. Col.
Anderson placed an order for a new cable
with an English firm, and he has written
dozenq of letters to hurry them up, but they
state that they are so over-rushed with work
that they cannot supply it for some time.
We put the best light we could obtain there
in lieu of electricity, and we cannot do
anything else until we get the electrie
cable.

Mr. PRIOR. You are still trying to get
the cable ?

gThe MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDagent of the department, who is an ex-
cellent civil servant and a man of experi-
ence, has written to the nilster, I suppose, thing we ea to get it as soon as possible
as lie las to the press, about this matter.
I wish to read the following letter whichli tIe) a list of two orthree liglthouses whih
have received :e propose to build. That is ail we haveinformation about at present, and, as the
E. G. Prior, M.P. hon. gentleman knows, we cannot discover

Dear Sir,-Inclosed please find clipping from what lighthouses will be exactly necessary
Victoria 'DalIy Colonist' of 15th instant re until the season cornes on. We know from
Brotehie Ledge Light from Capt. Jas. Gaudin, experience in the department how miuch It
agent of Marine and Fisherles. I beg to state will take for this vote, and so we have
that the report from him, herein contained, is asked that amount. From the experienceerroneous. :se htanut rmteeprec

No captains or pilots to our knowledge have of the past twenty years we know that the
:iade any favourable remarks about this light, balance of the vote will be used.

and in fact when approaching It from the direc-
tion of Trial Island, It is not discernible tor. FOSTER. When I was Minister of
within one-half mile of its location. This, as Marine, before I took this vote I laid on
Capt. Gaudin himself says, Is owing to the pres- the Table of the House, always, a complete
ence of an Iron bar in front or the light. list of the lighthouses we proposed to build

We pass elght lights on the route from Van- and their cost. The minister must know
couver to Victoria and the Brotchie Ledge light the needs of the service for which he asked
Is the poorest of the lot. It is fairly good inta
clear weather, but as good as a failure when the this $50,000, and le should fot take a single
weather is in any way overcast. Brotchie's dollar for the construction of lighthouses
Ledge is a most dangerous reef and nothing for the current year which he does not
short of a first-class light and even a fog signal now know must be built, and that he has
as well, will be of much benefit to navigation. not an estimate for. . These are not matters

We remain yours very truly, which crop up at any moment, but they
(Sgd.) GEORGE RUDLIN, are before the department for years, and

Master SS. 'Charmer.' the difficulty is rather to overtake what are
G. DRUMMOND GRIFFIN, the well known needs of the service. I am

Pilot. surprised that the minister should come to
JOHN McLEOD, this House for a vote without the list of the

Mate SS. 'Charmer.' lighthouses he proposes to build and their

There are no better authorities on the coast estimated cost.
than the three gentlemen named in this The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
letter. This is a ledge outside of Victoria FISHERIES. There are always three or
harbour, on which a large collier was four expensive lighthouses built each year
wrecked on a moonlight night some years for which special votes are taken, but since
ago, and she lay on that ledge two or three I have been In this House, there has always
years before she was broken up. A beacon been a general vote, based upon the expen-
was built, but owing to the fact that the diture of the prevlous four or five years.
engineer says he cannot get a cable fromi Now, take the Lake of the Woods, where
England, éhe ordinary light there Is not' we are developing a large amount of navi-
satisfactory. I lmpress upon the minister 1 gation, and withIn the week I was walted

Mr. FOSTER.
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upon by an influential deputation of ship-
owners, requesting that four or five Hght-
houses should be erected there. They are
small lighthouses, supposed to cost from
$200 to $500 eacb, and we bave agreed to
bulld them out of this vote.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, you should have a
list of them.

sure myself whether the minister had bulit
the lighthouses according to the list he laid
on the Table or at the cost stated.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman sat-
isfied with that kind of little criticism ? He
will go and look at these statements and
find that one of the lighthouses cost two
or three hundred dollars more, or two or
three hundred dollars less than the esti-

M i4,'R

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The engineer cannot tell The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And
how mueh they will cost until Mr. Noble ',may not be built at all.
or some one else is sent on the spot to
make an estimate. We find that from year; Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman thinks
to year, forty or fifty thousand dollars Is that does for criticism,. and that that is
required, and I have given to the House all a fair reason for assumig that the minister
the information which any human being is need not come down with any lists at all,
capable of getting with regard to the vote. but that all he need do is to come and say :
You must put a large sum of money into 'I want about $50,000.' The system which
the hands of the minister, somewhere ap- I found in practice when I went to the de-
proximate to the expenditure of the pre- partment, and which I followed, was that
vious year, and let him expend it under the the minister came to this House with a type-
advice of his officers to meet the growing written or a printed list, which was laid
wants of the service. on the Table so that everybody could see

it, and which formed the basis of the vote.
Mr. FOSTER. Not at all. If my hon.

friend will ask Col. Anderson, who was in The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the department when I was there. who is FISHERIES. I hope my hon. friend will
there yet, and who is a very efficient officer, let this item go througb, because I want
I venture to sa. that he will find the prac- to state to him, if he is prepared to take
tice which I state to have been the prac- my statement-
tice that prevailed. I never was allowed to
pass this estimate without having a The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He does
list of the lighthouses to be built and the ,not seem to care to take your statement.
cost of building them ; and I venture to He. seenis to think he is superior to any
say that Col. Anderson can tell the minister comment on what ihe did when he was a
where most of the lighthouses are to be minister. I asked a question as to the list
constructed during the coming season. of lighthouses which the hon. gentleman

proposed to have constructed. I may be
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND wholly wrong, but my impression was that

FISHERIES. I went over that with Col. having made inquiries in days gone by, I
Anderson, and asked hlm if he could give iad been told that such a work was not to
me a list of the lighthouses to be built for be gone on with this year. The mere plac-
the present season. He mentioned some, ing of the list on the Table, if it is not to
but he said the others no one could tell. I be the guide of what is to be done, furnishes
asked for that, and if I had It, I would no more definite information than the min-
give it. ister gives. I did not rise wlth any inten-

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman lias tion of insulting the hon. gentleman, but
rot givn us the cost of one ligthouse, simply to point out that If the lst was not

and I do not propose to allow this vote to followed, It would be of no more value than
-nd d not prop toia allowl'S thisoteto what the minister says.

go trougu uiessn e tei s us w ere LMt-.,'-

lighthouses are to be built and what they
are to cost. The hon. gentleman had better
let this stand and go on with the next Item.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Will the hon. gentleman say he fol-
lowed that list?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Is he
sure ?

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
mean to insult me by asking if I am sure ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
not absolutely sure, and I wanted to as-

Mr. FOSTER. I accept the hon. gentle-
man's apology in the spirit in which it Is
made. His argument if pushed to its ex-
tremity would be that we should take lump
votes in this House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is done ln some in-
stances.

Mr. FOSTER. . It Is quite true, you do
not incorporate all the lighthouses to be
built ln your schedule, but the House ls
reasonable in asking generally what the
minister proposes to do. While It might vote
$50,O00 for lighthouses, It might not be pre-
pared to vote any portion of that money fore
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a particular lighthouse which the hon, gen-
tleman might propose to bulld. That is why
we should get some idea of what the hon.
gentleman proposes to do. He has only
mentioned some lighthouses in British Co-
lumbia and on the St. Lawrence ; but there
must be needs In other. parts of 'this Do-
minion, and the offleer is only doing what
is right when he translates the general plan
he proposes to proceed upon. I am quite
sure that the minister and his officers could
give us a plan of what they propose to do
and where and when they propose to do It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would be glad to do so if
I could, but I went over the matter with
Col. Anderson and found it impossible to
give -any more information. The practice
long before I became minister was for the
minister, when he asked for a vote, to state
how he had expended the money the previous
year, but It is impossible to give details for
the coming year. Take Lawyer's Island,
what information could I give about that ?
It is a thousand miles away from Victoria,
and noibody can tell, until the man who has
gone up there to build the lighthouse comes
back, what it will cost. Whenever we took
a vote for a special lighthouse, costing any-
thing like a large sum, $2,000 or $3,000, we
always took a special vote.

Mr. POSTER. No.

The MINISTER 0F-
FISHERIES. Yes, I can
supplementary estimates.

MARINE AND
show it in the

Mr. POSTER. Can the hon. gentleman
give aft instance of any special lighthouse
being named, except, of course, a $75,000
lighthouse, for which he asks a special vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In our . supplementary esti-
mates every year, you will find special votes
taken and the lighthouses named.

Mr. FOSTER. No, let the hon., gentleman
point them out.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I know that I am right, for
I have a clear recollection of it. I have given
all the Information my engineer is capable
ef furnishing. I have named all the liglht-
bouses, so far as we know, that we con-
template building. Lawyer's Island, Balli-
neck Island, Pointe au Bazil, Gaspé Shore,
Father Point, and the two lighthouses at
Lake of the Woods.

Mr. FOSTER. We should have the officer's
estimates of those except the two in Lake
of the Woods, which are small affairs.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. I cannot tell what the
houses a-t Ballinack Island and the
points are going to cost.

Mr. POSTER.

AND
light-
other

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman has no
business to ask the House to pay for the
building of three or four lighthouses when
lie has not the least idea of what they will
cost.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have the information about
what they will cost, but some of them we do
not know.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman cannot
tell us what one will cost.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I tsaid $200 or $300 at Lake
of the Woods.

Mr. FOSTER. That is nothing out of $50,-
000. He cannot say whether he is going to
spend the whole $50,000 or what portion of
It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Sometimes there is as much
as $10,000 left out of the construction vote
not spent, sometimes $15,000, and sometimes
only $5,000. It depends on the pressure
brought to bear on the minister and the
need-s of navigation from time to time.
Where a vote of that kind is taken, and so
much surplus unexpended from year to year,
it is impossible to estimate. I have given all
the information I can get from my officers,
and I hope the lion. gentleman will accept
it. I will bring down any more information
I can possibly get.

To provide for the construction and equip-
ment of a steel llghtship for Lurcher
Shoal, supplied with electrie light plant,
compressed air siren and auxillary screw
power.............. ............ $80,OOO
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I have a report here by Col.
Anderson, who visited New York last spring
ln order to make special inquiry with refer-
ence to the building of lightships on the At-
lantie coast. He was shown every courtesy by
the Light House Board, who sent their super-
intendent, Mr. Johnson, with him, to inspect
their system. Their lightships cost each
$70,000 to $80,000, fully equipped, and the
cost of maintenance is $10,000. It is upon
that estimate of Mr. Anderson that I ask the
House to vote this amount.

Mr. FOSTER. How is that lightship made
stationary ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Anchored fore and aft, both
sides.

The committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies), moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.05 a.m. (Thursday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. debate on the opposite side, that woul't leadthe casual reader or observer to the opinion
TUEsDAY, April 17, 19W. that our armers are fot as weil off to-day

as they were prevlous to 1896. I was mucli
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three astonisled to find the hon. the ex-Minister

o'cloek. of Finance (Mr. Foster) givlng a long lst
off articles in the endeavour to show that

PRAYERS.the farmers' receipts have been dimnish-PR,&YP.S.ing since the advent of titis government to
FIRST READING. office. That hon. gentleman took the Item

of Ca ttle, and toid the House that la 1895
Bill (No. 136)-from the Senate-respect- cattie, under one year, oniy realized $2.84

ing the Ontario and Rainy River RailwayJper head. But, we can ail remember that
Company.-(Mr. Gibson.) the foiiowing year the quarantine regula-

itions were removed between the United
TRINIDAD TREATY WITH THE States and this country, and in 1898 these

UNITED STATES. animais realized $8.84 per head, proving

Mr.the statement that I have frequently made,
Mr. . E FOSER Yor, N..) effrelthat the removai off the quarantine regula-

the Orders of the Day are called, I would tions by the United States had Increased the
like to ask the right hon. the First Min- value of ail the animais exported to that
ister If he has anything to say with re-1country by over $5 per head. The hon. gentie-
ference to the rumour, which seems to be man then went on to 1899, and .aid that the
well founded, that the Trinidad Council has same class of animal which oniy reaized
ratified an arrangement or voted ln favouri'atfie an rragemnt o voed I faou1 $2.8-4 per head in 1895 realized $10 in 1899.
of ratifying an arrangement with tli Then, le took cattie over one year old, and
United States, and thereby put aside the made the Ingenlous argument that whereas
Canadian offer. these cattie brouglt $76.36 per head in 1895,

they realized oniy $42.95 per head ln 1898,
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau- and $44 in 1899. But le forgot to tell us

rier). I have reason to believe that my that there were 68,000 animais sent to the
hon. colleague, the Minister of Finance (Mr. United States over one year old, whlcl
Fieldlng) Is prepared to make a statement 1realized $16.80 per lead. It was a very
to-morrow on this subject. ingenlous system le adopted of taking al

these animais and mixng t otem up iniorder
YUJKON REPRESENTATION BILL. tonshow that the animais the farmers sent

to the old country had been very mucihre-

Mattle Inde.one1ear,-nly ralize-$2.8

Mr. FOSTER. I would ask my right hon.
friend to bring down all correspondence with
reference to the Yukon Representation Bill
-that portion of it which was to have been
put in force by proclamation and has not
been proclaimed. Wlli the right hon. gentle-
man do ýthat without the formality of a
motion and as the session Is pretty well on ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). WIll my hon. friend send me a note
of what he wants ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

The House resumed adjourned debate on
the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go Into committee to consider of
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
granted to Her Majesty, and the motion of Sir
Charles Tupper in amendment thereto.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron).
When the House adjourned last Wednes-
day afternoon, Mr. Speaker, we had a long
speech from the hon. member for Stanstead
(Mr. Moore). In that speech the hon. gen-
tleman went over a great deal of ground
and made statements, as did almost every
hon. gentleman who bas spoken In this

duced lu value between 1895 and 1899.
Well, if I know anything at all about
farmlng, It Is the cattle branch of it, and
let me say that li 1899 we never had a

imore favourable year for our cattle, since
1891. The animals went up to a very large
extent, as the public records show, despite
the Ingenlous argument of the hon. gentle-
man.

In connection with this cattle question,
we can all remember that the hon. member
for Haldlmand (Mr. Montague) said that
this government had never asked the
American government to relax the quaran-
tine regulations. On that subject, I wIll
have somethlng to say later. But, there
Is a shorter and easier way of getting at
the root of the whole matter and showIng
how really the farmers Income to-day com-
pares with wbat It was lu former years.

I was astonlshed at the charge made by
the hon. member for Stanstead, that the
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Flelding) had
neglected to tell the House that the debt
of the country had been Increased during
the past three years. But, the hon. gentle-
man had to take that statement back when
called to task by the Minister of Finance.
He made another statement which he also-
had to take back, and that was that there
bad been a secret arrangement between the
leader of this government and the people
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of the province of Quebec with regard to
prohibition, and that that secret arrange-
ment existed wlth the knowledge and con-
nivance of the Minister of Agriculture. It
appears to me that there are few hon.
members opposite who will not take up any
question and make any statement, no mat-
ter what, which can possibly tell against
the country. All these statements, if be-
lieved in, would injure Canada to a serlous
extent, and it seems to me that the duty of
every Canadian should be to see that every
statement he makes is true, and if there
are two sides to the shield, to show both,
and let the people judge for themselves.

We were told that in 1898 we only ex-
ported some 98,000 head of cattle to the
old country. But, we exported 115,000 to
Great Britain and 92 to the United States in
1899, a very large increase indeed, showing
the benefit of the arrangements made for
the removal of the quarantine between this
country and the United States. Ninety-
three thousand head went to the United
States, and we were benefited also in the
province of Ontario, because 555,000 head
of cattle were slaughtered or sold in that
province, and the farmers benefited $5 per
head, as shown by the statement of the ex-

in return for free corn, free wire and free
binder twine, what Canada got in return
for these 180 articles which they made free.
All these 180 articles were put on the free
list in the interests of the manufacturer,
they tell us; and they say that if they get
back into power, they will put the duty upon
corn, binder twine and wire, as high as they
were before. How is it that, these gentle-
men so carefully insist that when an article
is made free in the interests of the farmer,
there must be something in return, but if
an article is made free in the interests of
the manufacturers, no return is necessary ?
Has not the farmer as good a right as the
manufacturer to free raw material which lie
uses and which he cannot raise himself ?
The farmer is in reality as much a manufac-
turer as the manufacturer himself.

A great deal has been said with regard
to the condition of the farmers to-day. I
find by the returns, that the exports of ani-
mals and their produce and agricultural pro-
ducts in 1896, ainounted to $48,471,000, while
in 1898, these exports amounted to $77,473,-
000, or an increase of $29,000,000 in the re-
turns to the fariner in 1898 over those in
1896. In 1899, I find that these exports
amounted to $21,000,000 more than in 1896.

Finance Minister. That hon. gentleman Sothat In the years 1898 and 1899, the farm-
has had to go back on his statement or ers received $50,227,0W over what they
admit the correctness off mine. would have received in two years such as

I was astonished to find the hon. member 1896. Nor is this all, because there is a
for Stanstead going back a number of years very large increase in the quantity of these
and by mixing up figures endeavouring to products consumed in Canada. We can
show that we had not increased our export easily infer this from the fact that wages
of butter. In the years 1894, 1895 and 1896, have gone up and trade is ood in aIl direc-
the value of our butter exported amounted tions. We cannot but accept the statement
to $2,845,162, but when we come to the of the ex-Minister of Finance, that the lead-
years 1897, 1898 and 1899, we find that the ing industries of the country have orders
value had increased to $3,700,000, showing six months ahead. The hon. gentleman
an increase of $900,000 In our exports to could not show the same during any tixe
the British markets. The three years wlien lie was on the Treasury benches and
realized $7,836,732, showing conclusively holding the important position of Minister
that the export of butter to the old coun- cf Finance. Witliincreases of 10 and 15 per
try Is very large indeed. Butter is a very cent of wages of great and important in-
important industry in Canada at the pres- dustries there is necessarily a larger con-
ent time. I shall also touch upon that sumption of agricultural products.
when I coee to the question off corn being
allowed to cone in pfree. Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I would

But, lest 1 should forget it, I desire to refer; like to ask the lion., gentleman (Mr. McMII11-
to a statement made by the ex-Minister offjlan), if that isf the case, liow it coes that
Finance (Mr. Foster). fHe said that the gov- Beadmore & Co.s nen are out on strike for
ernment gave free corn to the government hiher wages, and the answer off the lead
off the United States, and gave it for wiat ? iof the concern is: Rather than Inrease your
For nothing. se sald they gave the United wages, we will shut down the wlolebus-
States ffree, binder twine, and for what ? For. ness, because there is no profit in I t 9
nothIng.de said they gave free wire to theo
United States, and for what ? For nothing. Mr. MeMILLAN. When the bon. gente-
A these thingsh were given, according to man (gor. Sproule), was on the government
the fon. gentleman, to the United States, side off the house. the manufacturers were
tbey were not given to the farmers off Can- always keeping down wages, thougli the
ada. But, tbebon. member for West York ffriends of tbe govrnment off that day were
(Mr. Wallace), gave that argument a deadly constantly declaring that times were good.
stab. He showed that there were 180 arti- But, we find that the railway eompanes
cles put on the free list by the late goveru- have lncreased the wages off their men, and
ment In 1894, every one for the benefgt of some of the best and largest Industries bave
the manufacturerg. I would eike tore ask do e te same thng. g know that, so far
these hon. gentlemen, If Canada got nothing as f tar wages are concerned, the wages of

Mr. MMILLN.
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a man, with board, have increased from they could do would be to reduce the duty
$150 to $19 or $200 right in my own local- on oi to a certain extent, and hon. gentle-
ity. I remember seeing the statement not men opposite have not got much to say in
very long ago that the rolling mills had in- that direction, because it has been reduced
creased the wages of their men 10 per cent. below what it was when they were in power
It ntay be that there are still certain in- and that it does not become them now to
dustries which think they have a right to turn around and say that the goverument
use the men as they did when they had the ouglt to reduce the duty altogether. My
country to themselves, and when hon. gen- own opinion is that it would be a wise stroke
tlemen opposite did all they could .to assist on the part of the government to do some-
them. But, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) thing in regard to oh at the preseut time.
must know that he cannot hire a man on Now, we had the hon. member for Haldi-
his own farm for the same money as he mand who gave us a long speech. He is an
could three or four years ago. Wages having excellent.speaker, he has a fine voice, a fine
gone up, is it possible to doubt that the in- appearance, and he eau use fine language;
crease of consumption of agricultural pro- and I only regret that his arguments
duce has been increased? were not as fine as his language and

The hon. member for Stanstead very in- his appearance upon the platform. He
geniously tried to show how great a quan- tried to show that during the whole time
tity of eggs had been exported from the that the Conservative party were in power
country during the time the Conservative they were protecting the farmers against
party were in power. They were 18 years the enormous grain crops raised in the
in power, and we have only been 3 years in United States, and against the cattle of the
power. But, the export of eggs which, at United States. Since he delivered that speech
one time, was 14,028,893 dozen, valued at I have put myself to a good deal of trouble,
$2,159,510, went down in 1896 to G.502,678 and have succeeded in finding the prices of
dozen. valued at only $807,086. It is only grain in Canada and the United States from
fair, when hon. gentlemen will make a state- 1877 down to 1897. That hon. gentleman
ment of that description, to show the con- stated that in 1877 there were over 2,000,-
dition of an industry when they left power. 000 bushels of oats coming into Canada and
And, if they consider the condition of other displacing a large qua.uUty of the oats of
Industries, they will find the history of then our own farmers. I arn a position to
very much the same. In 1898 there were state that in 1877, 1878 and 1879, the average
10,369,996 dozen eggs exported, for which:price of oats in the United States vas 34-6
the farmers received $1,254,304. And, :to ents, and in Canada during those thrCe years
show that theprice of eggs is going up like the average price qa 33o3 cents, showing
everythlng else that the farmer lias to si,1that oats was cents higerin a the United
I may say that whie there was a reduction1 States, notwitistanding that a bushel of
in the number of eggs exported In 1899p, by their oats is two pounds ligter than ours.
717,984 dozen, yet the amount receIvedi3as, Now, how Could the Canadian farmer be
$11,739 more. That is about ail I have to; protectedaganst grain oming from, a coun-
say concernlng the remarks of the hon. try where it sel s at a higher prie thanit
member for Stanstead. It is true, he talked does in Canada ? Suclh talk is mere clap-
a long time about the Standard Oil Com- trap to catch the farmers' vote. But the
pany, and how they should be put out of farmers begin to know now where they
the country, and all that sort of thing. But, stand with respect to that question. Let
I am not aware that the Standard Oil Com- me say that from 1877 down to 1897 the
pany, or any other oil company, or any price of wheat was 5j cents per bushel
other company of any kind, may not come higher in the United States than it was in
Into Canada and buy any property that the Canada, and oats was 3j cents higher during
Canadian owners may see fit to sell them, that whole time, and yet they tell us they
without the government being called upon were protecting the farmers against the
to do anything to prevent It. It is true that 1 markets of the United States. Can .they
the Standard 011 Company las full control tell us what an enormous injury is being
of the oil refineries in Canada. But, the gov- done to this country by bringing corn In
erument did not give them that control, free ?-and I shall deal with that question
they purchased the property from private as a separate item. If the corn brought
individuals. It was also true that the Stand- into Canada is not consumed In this country,
ard 011 Company have been blamed for where does it go for consumption ? It goes
putting.up the price of oil in Canada through into the British market, the very market
the railway companies increasing the rates where the Canadian farmer bas got to send
on oil. But, the government can do nothing his surplus grain for consumption ; so that
In that matter until a case has been brought if it does not meet him on this continent it
before the government, clearly stated and meets him In the British market. The whole
proved; and then It Is for the government corn crop of the United States has to meet
to take action. A case has been before the the oat crop and the wheat crop of the
government and they have reserved decision,3 United States during ail these years that I
they are carefully considering the mnatter. ihave mentioned. If the corn erop would
That Is ail they can do. The only thing l ave the effect of reducing the price of
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the farmers' coarse grains in Canada, why creased the debt over $16,000,000 a year ;
does it not do so in the United States ? I while the present goverument have only in-
have shown, for instance, that the price of creased the debt something like $6,000,000
oats there, although two pounds per bushel altogether since they came into power. But,
lighter than ours, has been 3 cents a bushel on the other hand, they have had surpluses,
higher than ours, on the average, from 1877 a surplus last year of nearly $4,500,000, with
down to 1897. The thing is an utter im- a prospective surplus this year of $7,500,000.
possibility. I hold, Mr. Speaker, that this government

Then take cattle. If you consult the papers made a very wise move when they increas-
for a number of years past you will find ied the preference given to English goods
that the very best beef cattle in the United! from 25 per cent to 33J per cent. I have
States have been selling for from $5 up to made a little calculation of the benefits
$5.90 per 100 pounds, and you will find that that preference has conferred upon the peo-
in Canada they are only selling for from ple of this country. The Minister of Finance
$4 up to $4.50. It is stated that one small (Mr. Fielding) stated that the reduction in
lot was sold this last week at $5, which is the tariff as it existed in 1896 has been 2,02
a price the purchaser could not afford to per cent, by which they have reduced the
pay. Yet we are told that we were pro- taxation of the country $3,080,000. But
tected against the enormous numbers of that does not tell the whole sto.ry ; that does
cattle raised in the United States. Before înot tell half the benefits the people of this
I sit down I shall show what a benefit it country have derived from the change In
would be to Canada if we could get the our tarif. Every gentleman who lad a seat
United States market. During a period of in this House in 1893, can remember that
23 years wheat has averaged 54 cents higheri the late lamented Dalton McCarthy made at
in the United States than in Canada. In the that time a speech in this fouse showing
United States, the price of oats, as I have that there were $265,000,000 worth of goods
mentioned, averaged, during that period, manufactured and consumed ln Canada,
34-6, and in Canada 33-3. The prices of upon which a very much higlerprice
wheat and flour are regulated one by the was paid, amounting, as le stated, to 30 per
other, so that as far as four is concerned, cent more on account of the national'policy.
it has always been higher in the United Therefore, $79,000,000 had tu be pald by the
States than in Canada. taxpayers ut Canada to the manufacturers

But the lion. member for Haldimand went who custituted the real governdent t
on to quote from the speech of the Minister
of Customs (Mr. Paterson) the other night.
The hon. member for Haldimand said:

I admit you reduced taxation $5,900,000. The
hon. gentlemen, instead of reducing taxation
since they came into power, have, as I have
shown, increased the taxation, and, as I want
to show just a little further, in 1891, the Cus-
toms taxation was $23,399,301. Then the ex-'
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) began to
reduce taxation.

Now, I would ask any intelligent gentle-
man of this House if he eau point to any
one article on which the late Minister of
Finance ever reduced taxation in the inter-
ests of the people of this country, upon
whlch he had not prevlously placed an
enormous taxation? fHe was only removing
the taxation that he and his predecessors
had Imposed upon the people of this coun-
try ; and I shall attempt to show even by
their own statements, that it was an enor-
mous taxation. But he went on to show
how they had reduced the taxation.
Why, Sir, he forgot to tell us that
ln 1894 and 1895 there was a deficit
of $1,577,648. While they were reducing the
taxation they had a deficit, they were not
raising taxes enough te carry on the affairs
of the country. Then* when we come to
1895 there was a deflit of $4,153,000. Now,
ls It a fact that the present goverument
have been increasing the debt ? They blame
the present government for increasing the
debt, but we all know that during the last
three years they were in power they in-

Mr. McMILLAN.

this country at that time, because, as I have
stated before, and as I am prepared to state
again, tbe Finance Minister of that day
never made his own tariff. He got his
brief directly from the tariff committee of
the Manufacturers' Association, and he ac-
cepted It word for word almost, and it ap-
peared In the tariff when it was brought
down. But, that Is not all. If there was
$79,000,000 paid at that time, the reduction
of duty on goods coming Into the country
amounts to over $3,000,000, and there are,
over $9,000,000 of goods manufactured ln
Canada and consumed in Canada, and the
reduction applies to then on the very same
basis as upon the reduction on goods that
have pald duty and upon which $3,000,000
has been saved. But there Is more than that.
In addition, there are goods that come from
the United States, and from every other
forelgn country, which must pay duty.
These goods are reduced ln value to the
consumers because they must reduce the
prices of these goods down to the standard
of the goods which come Into Canada under
the preferential tariff. The farmers of this
country understand that to-day ; they know
that the prices of goods have been reduced.
I was astonished upon meeting some farm-
era ln my county who, upon coming to
shake hands with me, told me that we
were havIng a pretty touglh time of it down
in Ottawa, but that it was no use for the
Tories to tell them that times were not
better than they had been up to the time
of the inauguration of the preferential tarif.
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There is not a workshop but Is busy, there
is not a man in the country who wants
work who is out of employment; you can-
not hire men. Prosperity reigns from one
end of the country to the other ln a manner
that never was known during the time that
hon. gentlemen opposite held the reins of
power.

I am going to say a word or two in re-
gard to free corn. We have heard a great
deal about that. I did not know what the
benefits of free corn to the farmers of the
province of Ontario really were until I in-
vestigated the question very closely. I
found that we consumed 7,333,037 bushels
of corn in Canada, that 23,000,000 bushels
were Imported Into this country and that part
of the corn that cones into the country has
been a benefit to us not only in regard to
sending it to Great Britain, but in regard
to sending it to other countries. For in-
stance, Germany took 2,013,000 bushels of
corn, Belgium 540,850, and Holland 274.222
bushels. Will any hon. gentleman, or any
other man who understands anything about
business, tell me that it is not a benefit to
this country to handle the goods of another
country, to receive them into this country
and to send them off to trade for the goods
of other countries, exchanging these com-
modities for an equal value of goods from
another country, and thus gaining ln our
trade with that country. Then, we ex-
ported to Great Britain 13,180,000 bushels
of corn. Take corn at 41 cents per bushel,
take pease at 60 cents per bushel, and taking
the quantity of corn that we consumed in
Canada, 7,333,037 bushels, which is equal
to 210,378 tons of corn, if we sell an equal
amount of pease, 210,378 tons, 'and purchase
that quantity of corn, wbat will be the
result to the farmers of Ontario ? They
wilIl gain $1,198,199. This is a very large
amount of money, and let me say, and I
say it advisedly, that corn is one of the
best foods that we have in Canada to-
day. I would not sell all my grain and
buy corn, but I would sell a large quantity
of it, and buy corn. If the farmers of
Ontario were to sell barley and buy corn,
they would save $974,979; If they were to
sel oats and buy corn, they would save
$575,000 in the transaction. It does not end
there. If we take the extra amount of food
they get from corn, how many animals
would It enable the farmers to keep ln
Canada ? Of steers 102,735 can be kept ln
the stable for 200 days, which Is the length
of time that the farmers put up their
cattle, and they can be given elght pounds
of meal per day on the average for that
period. It would allow the farmers off
Canada to raise 132,984 hogs, and to feed
them five pounde of meal per day until
they were put on the market. These are
very large benefite which the farmers off
Canada derive from free corn. It would
effeet a savLing to them off $549,967 in duty.
I hold that ne greater benefit could bave
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been conferred upon the farmers of Canada
than by giving them free corn and by re-
moving the quarantine upon Canadian
cattle. I was glad when I heard some hon.
gentlemen admitting the benefit that free
corn had been to the farmers of Ontario
during the last two years. We know that
two years ago there was a drought in the
northern part of Ontario, and If it had not
been for free corn, I do not know what the
farmers In that section would have done.
When I visited some of those portions of
the country, I found that every one of them
seemed to rejoice that they had free corn.
In 1899, the same thing took place in some
of the southern counties of the province of
Ontario, and it was a fortunate thing that
the farmers were enabled to get free corn,
because every one could get free corn and
was glad to get It. Some farmers were at
one time very bitterly disposed against me
on account of my advocaey of free corn,
but since they came to see the benefits
which it lias conferred upon them, they
have changed their opinions. Is there any
one who will say that it is no benefit what-
ever to the farniers of Canada to get free
corn, to get free binder twine, to get free
barbed wire, or to get their agricultural
Implements at reduced duty ? The hon.
member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) stat-
ed, that when his party get into power,
agricultural implements will be 41 per cent.
The hon. member for West York (Mr. Wal-
lace stated, that the imports of agricultural
implements have increased by $1,600,000
since 1890, and he stated that these articles
should be made in Canada, and that they
will be when his party get Into power.

Mr. TAYLOR. Hear, hear.
Mr.. McMILLAN. What benefit will be

derived by the farmers of Canada ? The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) forgot to tell
the House that there was an increased ex-
port of agricultural implements, that it went
from $444,000 to $1,800,000. All that would
be lost to Canada if the policy of these
hon. gentlemen were carried out. I think
that I have shown that we have enor-
nously benefited by free corn, In fact,
that we have benefited more than any
one can really tell. In regard to the
markets, comparing 1896 with the pres-
ent time, the hon. member for West York
told us that wheat, In 1896, was worth 71
cents a bushel. In 1900, wbeat le worth
72 cents a buehel, a gain of 1 cent. Oats,
In 1896, were worth 20 cents a bushel, In
1900, they were worth 33 cents a bushel,
which le certainly a nice increase lu price.
Rye, In 1896, was worth 36 cents per bushel,
but It ls worth 55J cents a bushel In 1900.
This le certainly a nice Increase In price.
Pease were 44 cents In 1896; In 1900, they
were 61 cents a bushel, a nice Inerease that
the farmers are getting. Barley was worth
31 -6 cents in 1896, and 44 cents a bushel
in 1900. Yet, the hon. gentleman telle un
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that almost everything the farmer has to seil If we can get this free corn into the coun-
lias been reduced in value, and that allie try to feed our animais, the manure goes
has to purchase is increased in value. The back to the land to Increase its fertillty,
people understand the hon. gentleman now. and that tact alone places our Canadian
·£hey know the statements that he is .ac- farmers in a better position to compete
customed to make, and they have no con- with our friends across the Une.
fidence in any of these statements. Buck- There 15 another matter which I have a
wheat was 30-5 cents a bushel in 1896, and note of here, and to which I wiil refer for
55J cents a bushel in 1900 ; beans, a moment. There was a great talk for
68 cents a bushel in 1896, and $1.70 many years about reducing the salaries of
a bushel in 1900 ; butter, 18·25 cents the civil servants, and the present govern-
a pound in 1896, and 22 cents a pound in ment promised that when tley came Into
1900. Cheese was 8-28 cents a pound in power they would make a reduction-in the
1896. Cheese to-day in any market in Can- number of civil servants and in the salaries
ada, where there is any, is selling for over paid them. Now, Sir, 1 have examined
12 cents per pound. It was selling at Il very arefully the publicaccounts of this
cents a pound last fall in Ontario. The Dominion and I find that the government
hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) have carried ont their promises in that re-
told us about bacon, and he went on to show spect. lu the public accounts of 1896, 1 find
the price that we were receiving for that. that there were 4,109 civil servants receiv-
In 1896, we exported 47,057,692 pounds of ing salaries amountlng to $3,537,059. We
bacon, for which we received $3,802,000, have fot a statement with accounts for 1899
and in that year there was consumed only yet, but in 1898, two years after this govern-
2,763,999 bushels of corn. Now, contrast ment care into power, there were only 3,741
that with the year 1S98, when we exported civil servants, a reduction of 208, with a
76,844,948 pounds of bacon, valued at $7,- corresponding reduction of $259,996 in the
291,000, showing that the increase in our salaries pail them, showing concluslvely
exports was proportionate to the steadily that the Liberal government have kept their
increasing consumption of corn, when corn!promises-as far as that one particular is
was made free of duty in Canada. In 1899 concerned. I hold also that in reducing the
we exported 111,820,000 pounds of bacon,1tarif as they have doue, particularly in the
for which we were paid $9,953,582, and we late budget speech, the government have
consumed 7,333,037 bushels of corn, show- fufilled their promises to the letter in re-
ing conclusively that free corn lias a good ducing the duties on imports so far as the
deal to do with the increase in our exports interests or the country will warrant. Lt
of butter and bacon from Canada. There has always been my opinion that the gov-
Is no better food than corn to mix with ernrent should not eut too deep at auy
other foods for milch cows and for hog feed. one tine, to an extent that would injure
I was at the fat stock show in London some -our manufacturers who had a large amount
time ago, when Mr. Wilson, of Ingersoll, de- of raw material on hand. our wlesale
livered a lecture on the bacon trade, and men who had a large amount of stock, or
he opposed feeding hogs with corn. I hap- our retail men who had a great deal of
pened to have with me notes of experi- I oods on their shelves. I always beiieved
ments that had been made, and I told him, that it was best to carry out this poiicy
that late experiments in the matter did not step by step whenever the opportunity of-
bear out his contention with respect to feed- fered, and as the government are dolng
Ing corn to hogs, and le had to admit that that they are in my opinion acting In the
corn when mixed with other stuffs was one best interests of the country as a wle. I
of the best foods that could be given to see the hon. member from the Pacifie coast
hogs. Now, look at our butter exports. Ini (Mr. Prior) laughing. Does le not know
1896 we exported 5,890,241 pounds of but-1that lis province is enjoylng the benefit of
ter, for which we were paid $1,052,089, and the preferential tarif as welI as aIl the
as I have said, there was consumed in that other provinces of the Dominion. I have
year 2,763,999 bushels of corn. In the year a letter from lis section of the country tell-
1898 we sent to the English market 11,- ing me that it is flourishing, and this letter
253,000 pounds of butter valued at $2,046,- gives the credit for that prosperity to the
686, and in 1899 we exported 20,139,000 preferentiai tarif to a large extent. If the
pounds of butter valued at $,9,953,582, andhon, gentleman (Mr. Prior) does not.se
there was consumed in Canada 7,333,037 that, le is blini to the interests 0f bis own
bushels of corn that year. There is no0province.
doubt In my mind that the two industries I shah now, Mr. Speaker, deal with the
run paralel with each other, and that free binder twine question,whleh Is rather a
corn increases our dairy and hog produets. troublesome one. The government have
and when, Sir, the trade In these products been biamed for the price they have re-
is increased no greater benefit eau be con-lceived for the binder twine output of the
ferred upon the farmers of this country. Knso eietay h iitro
But that is nlot ail the benefit that free Jsiewsbae o eln htbne
corn confers upon the farmers. Onle oftwnIn89,btIhv beoem a
the great wants in Canada is manure, and pmhe hc hw htlesi h

ifMerangeMtisfre orLitoth cun
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output to Bate & Sons of Ottawa at $4.95
per 100 pounds, and that Bate & Sons sold
a large quantIty of that binder twine to
Massey-HarrIs & Co., and to Wood, Val-
ance & Co., at from $4.90 to $5.40 per 100
pounds, which shows that Bate & Sons
did not make a great deal by the transac-
tion. It was stated by gentlemen opposite
that Bate & Sons gave no security, but the
tact is that that firm sent a large sum of
money along with the order for the twine
as a pledge of their good faith, and that
they paid for all the twine as it was put
on board the cars. Last year, the manila
made at the Kingston Penitentiary was
sold at $7.25 per 100 pounds, although gen-
tlemen opposite have stated during this de-
bate that it vas sold for $5 or $5.50 only.
The mixed twine was sold last year for
$6.15, and the sisal for $6.15. I am per-
fectly convinced that twIne did not reach
th hi.,4 i h f xvO i 1,r fai

form, directly or indirectly, and what in more
no such has ever existed in this country since
the formation of the Farmers' Binder Twine
Company. During recent years raw material
has advanced by leaps and bounds. Manufac-
turers who were fortunate and bought early
could produce at a minimum cost, while others
who bought what might be termed distant hemp
or from spot, were compelled to sell at high
figures to save themselves. This company hap-
pened to be among the former and with Its great
distributing medium and consumption of twine
through its own stockholders, has so far proved
wholly impregnable as against opposition of
every character, while our average profit during
the whole term of seven years has not exceeded
one-half cent per pound.
I have also a couple of cireulars here sent
out by the Brantford Binder Twine Com-
pany, which show conelusively upon what
terms they do business. The first is dated
at Brantford, July 1, 1898, and is as fol-
lows :

une ign prie t a ru Yerwarus %1 itLli V i, Ve are slmply being foodedwithletters and
at the time it was sold, and I have other telegrams demanding twine beyond Our capa-
documents in my possession which will city to supply. Firstly, let us say to you that
prove that the Kingston binder twine rea- we have orders for some 5,000 tons of twine
lized just as good a price as that sold by !orced in upon us, while our output and stock
other manufacturers. I have here a letter represents only some 1,400 tons. At a glance
from the Farmers' Binder Twine Company it can be seen that it was Impossible for us ta
of Brantford, whih wish to read to the et the deandsade upn us for binder twne.

of Bantord,~vhch wis toreadto licWe bave not increased our prices one fraction-
House. bave no twine to advance them on. The volume

Mr. TAYLOR. Wlien was that letter of orders care in to us between the lSth and 2th
wrIttenJune, almost in a mass. On Our A.B.C. forms thewritten right is clearly reserved to approve and accept

Mr. McMILLAN. .It was written on April every order sent us, for two principal rea-
11, of this year. The letter is as follows: sons; one, that- we will not obligate the com-

pany beyond its capacity to supply; another,
My dear Sir,-I observe In the unrevised edi- that we must know that the agent's financlal

tion, 5th session, April 10, 1900, House of Com- position is satisfactory before we wlll entertain
mons Debates, the discussion that bas recent- or book any orders. We bave endeavoureci
ly taken place regarding binder twine. honestly to divide the entire output of this

True, this company declared a dividend o! factory under our control in about equal pro-
100 per cent last year to its stockholders and!portions on the orders received. Not oasingle
60 per cent the year before. This, however,îpound of our Samson, Red Star or Blue Star
was not out of last year's earnings, but from twines are beingbeld back or have been sbipped
large reserve that bad been aceumulating for to the United States; for lower grades we have
years under what might be termed, I suppose, no inquiries. This statement, therefore, ls an
judiclous or good msanagement, and as the iinqualified, malicious falsehood. Not a single
satisfactory results of a large volume of busi- Iale o! above twine bas been bllled out or sold
ness. at an advance on our advertlsed prices. A

Our paid-up capital stock stands at $65,000.lsmail lot o! some forty tons of Pure Manila
We, however, do an annual business of between and Extra Manila, which we carried over la
$200,000 and $300,000, and have made money for stock, was sold at 9 and 8k, some of whlch
our. stockholders right along by careful in- was not our own make.
vestment of the company's fund, and the truest This company early In the season could have
principles of co-operation applied to the busi- di
ness through our thousand of stockholders, all at a profit to our stockhoiders o! some $200,000,
farmers, at the same time being Instrumental and so paralyzed the binder twlne Interestsof
In holding down or regulating the price an- Canada, and left the market absolute&V lu the
nually on the entire Canadian consumption of 1ands o! speeulators.'This conpany ceuld
binder twine, In many cases far below Its actual have started the prîce on Its beat twlne at 100.
marketable value, much to the annoyance and a pound'and malntained lt throughout the season
diagust of our opponents, principally the great to the very terminus of the harveet. Do you
American twine manufacturera, all of which realize that la setting and contlnulng the prIce
you will see from our annual cireulars for 1899 at 71c. on our splendid Red Star we procluded
and 1900 that I am sending you concurrent withjtbe posaîbllty of speculatora and adventurers
this letter. For instance, In the season Oftbuylng Up and coatrolling the volume ottlne
1898, we sold the entire output of the mill at that was In the banda of storekeepera and Others,
7ic. per pound, allowed commission for selling, outeide o! ourselves, and belag re-sold back te
and prepaid freight, while other manufacturera the tarmers at an exorbitant advanceDurlng
bad to sell, from necessity and otherwise, as high the season, and at the moment,'we are
as 14e. and 15c. per pound. ordera for large blocks of twine at fancy pres,

This we accomplIshed on the face of free preferring te reraln loyal'tota eo>le a»d
binder twine and against the Ameriean manu- make Our twlne tell In their Intestotthe
facturer, the greatest In the world. We were exbau'tlon of the lait bal'we h Inlu tock.
never a party to a combine lu any shape or Tt lu very natural that those who hïve'sent.Us

Weaesm1ybigfooe6ihletr n
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in excess orders are disappointed at not recelving to any one who la skeptical or indifferent to
ail twlne they claim engaged. Neither this the encouraging of this great co-operative move-
company nor our agents are ln any way obli- ment. Leave them to deal wlth the opposition.
gated If the latter have complied with instrue- Remnember that this company's position la al-
tions, contract and forms. Agents, on the ways fortified by the fact we can export our
other band, are sending us quantities of A.B.C. twine, or on the other band, our opponents
forms filled in by themselves, lnstead of the would be only too pleased to pay us any price
individual farmer, while other lots bear no date to control this mill's twine output. Remind
at all, and volumes of them are dated even your customers of all the fake promises that
af ter June 20. It is more than absurd to were made to them early last year through the
imagine that we could furnish beyond the mill's then opposition agents that they would follow
capacity. It is no use writing or telegraphing or reduce their prices to ours on early purchases.
us for more twine. We simply have not got l There was clearly a difference of 3c. a pound,
it, nor can we produce It. We did our utmost j and we ask you in all fairness if ln a single
to secure running privileges from a silent milli instance such was carried out. We don't in-
in the west, offering to supply them with raw j tend to be made a stool-pigeon of any (longer,
material, coal and oil. lu this we were not and if the farmers want to continue to do
successful. And still a prouder record-we J business in this manner, and so drive nails
have delivered in Manitoba every single pound into their own coffins, we want to know it
of twine our agents contracted for at no ad- quickly, that we may absolutely withdraw from
vance in price, and at the same average figure such districts.
as supplied our customers in Ontario, although The price you will charge for our Red Star
it was loudly proclainied by the enemies of!| this year is 12jc. per pound, Blue Star 11âc. per
this company that we would never get the twine pound, Standard 10c., off which we will allow
there, while we have since positively refused you the commission agreed; all twine payable
from the prairie province to accept another on November 1, or a cash discount of 3 per cent
order at any figure, and so leave the Ontario on moneys paid us previous to September 1 by
farmers to pay any price that might be de- agents. It is not, however, intended that this
manded from them. The people want to realize cash discount shall be allowed to the farmer
that there is a partial twine famine in the unless he pays the cash at the time of delivery
country, and that thousands of acres of stuff 1 of twine. It is no use writing us for any
will have to be cut with binders and tied with better terms, as what we name are particularly
straw. The scarcity of twine is fnot wholly liberal to both the agent and the farmers, and
confined to Canada. The United States is we don't want you in any case on our account
supposed to be 20,000 tons short, and twine is to deviate from or make a single promise o.ut-
ranging from 14c. to 18c. throughout that coun- side of them. We will send you a sample
try. We have lots of raw material, while the I fifty-pound bale of our splendid Red Star when
mill is being operated every hour that the law ordered on form 109, you remitting us a post
allows us to run; more it is Impossible for us office order for $6.25, less commission. At the
to do, and still we are not advancing prices, I same time, we don't think it necessary for you
notwithstanding twine is belng retailed through. to bother about doing so, as we are sick and
out this country and the United States to-day at tired of the men who lack confidence enough
15c. a pound and upwards. No more twine can :n this great corporation to order 50 or 100
be got from us at any price. We have obli- pounds of twine without seeing samples, whIch
gated every bale we can produce on orders that are generally specially prepared. It la allowed
are ln at original prices, and we are helpless i on all hands that we have one of the finest
to even tell you where to buy a single pound. land best operated binder twine mills in the
The talk of future disloyalty and compelling us 1world to-day, while the material we are working
to deliver on all submitted orders, and holding up this season is of a quality very . superior
us for damages and agents' commissions at this and entirely free from any tow bunch. Move
stage of the proceedings is too disgusting and quickly now if you want to serve the people,
treacherous to refer to, after the tremendous yourself and the company. You have a chance
fight we have put in for the people. We can we never gave you before, there la no opposi-
only say for the convenience of those that tion who will dare to follow our prices. Be
have such bitter feelings to vent against us,
that the address of our solicitors ls Messrs.
Hardy & Wilkes, Brantford, who are prepared
to accept service in any such cases on this
company's account.

So that just at the time the binder twlne
was high, they kept the price down to a
low ebb. Here is another circular:

This company's bInder twIne for the harvest
of 1900 wIll be principally Red Star of a quality
possIbly the best ever turned out by us at the
factory. It will come to you freight prepaid,
put up In balls averaging five pounds, in long
first-class sacks. We feel confident you will
be very pleased with Its get-up. The quantity
we w1 have to dispose of, however, will be
limited, and we are only placing it this sea-
son -with our very best agents, and in districts
where the people have been truly loyal to us
in the past. We want you on the inclosed
cupon to advIse us by return mail about the
aiount you expect to be able to market easily
in your locality. Don't call on a man the
second time, and don't seHl a pound of our twine

Mr. McMILLAN.

very careful to distribute ln your own interests
every sheet of printed matter we send you.
The salvation of the company depends upon It.
It is the only medium we have of refuting the
myriads of false statements, such as this factory
Is closed down, that we are attached to a
combine, or that we are exporting our twine
out of the country. Never during the existence
of this factory have we held back a bale of
twine or sold a pound of raw material. This
latter statement Is an unqualified libel, and every
paper in the country that made It we have
forced to rescind. The best evidence of all
these lies Is -the fact that we have again set
the price on binder twine for the harvest of
1900 at figures that we defy the world to com-
pete against. We assure you had It not been
for the existence of this co-operative company,
not a. single ball of twine could have been
bought this coming season at a less price than
1.8c. or 20c. per pound, unless for some unknown
brand or worthless grade.

You want to explain to your customeri that
this eompany has been a success from start to
finish, that we made large amounts of money
by judicious investing of the company's sur-
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plus funds, while at the same time, we held the
price down on the entire Canadian output of
binder twine, and in 1898 furnished every pound
the mill could turn out at 71c., notwithstanding
that the opposition were charging 14c. and 15c.
a pound. We warn you that the moment our
stock exhausts this year, there will be an
increase in the price of twine by our opponents.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager.

Brantford, March 24, 1900.
I think I have a statement here, sent out
by the government of the Dominion of Can-
ada. showing the prices. It is as follows

New
Manila. Mixed. Zealand.

Fifty tons and upwards. 12h 9h 81
Car lots less than 50 tons. 13 10 9
One ton to car-load...... 131 10h 9A
Less than one ton...... 14 il 10
WVhen we consider the prices of pure nan-
ila, we must admit that the governnment are
not making aiy profir. The ex-Minister of
Finance told us that the price of ianila.
was 14 cents a pound during the present
year. WThen the governinent is giviug bind-
er twine to the farmers at the sane price
as the raw material stands at in the market
to-day, there cannot he much room to coi-
plain. Yet hon. gentlemen opposite will
blame the governient and say they have
entered into a combine to keep up the
prices.

Mr. TAYLOR. Wlhere did the ex-Minister
of Finance make that statement ?

Mr. McMILLAN. Froni his place in the
Ilouse, and if the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor), had looked closely at Hansard he
vould have seen it. The hon. gentleman is

very sharp indeed. Anything that is said
on this side, he remembers well, but any-
thing said on that side, that would favour
the government. lie cannot remember at all.

Mr. TAYLOR. Read the statement.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I will read the state-
ment ; don't you be afraid.

M1r. WALLACE. What page is it ?

Mir' MeMILLAN Page 2787. This is it•
1895. 1899. 1900.

Manila ........ ...... .... $0 049 $0 06t $0 14é
Sisal .............. ....... 0 02 0 05k 0 094
That is the statement of the ex-Minister
of Finance. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor), believe it now ? He lis so in the
habit of, making reckless statements that he
will not believe another, however careful he
nay be.

Mur. TAYLOR. I (o not know where the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) got his figures;
they are not correct.

Mr. MeMILLAN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster), is responsible for them ; I am
not. I hold that the government of the
day have done everything they could to give
the farmers as cheap binder twine as pos-
sible. I have here two letters which I In-

Mr. MMIIILAN.

tend to read-independent letters. The first
is from the Weekly Su&, of the 15th Novem-
ber, 18)9-and we all know that the Bun is
a paper that takes the farmers' position
every time, and does everything it can for
the farmers, not hesitating to condemn the
governnient at times:

The Binder Twine Situation.
Several weeks ago we pointed out the marked

increase in the price of manila and sisal for
the first eight months of the present year, as
compared with the prices for corresponding peri-
ods in the years 1897 and 1898. While the
figures for the first half of 1898 showed com-
paratively little increase over the prices for
the preceding year, a decided increase in price
developed rather more than a year ago, and
for the past twelve months both manila and
sisal have steadily grown dearer. The last
monthly statement of commerce and finânce Is-
sued by the United States Bureau of Statistics
shows that on October 30 the wholesale price
of manila in the United States was 15c. per
pound, and sisal 9c.
That is vhere the hon. meimber for York
(Mr. Foster). got lits statenent-he said he
got it froni a report from New York.

In August the wholesale price of manila was
10c. per pound, so that in the last three months
there has been an increase of 50 per cent. On
November L .,18'7, the wholesale priçe of manla
lu the United States was 31c. per pound, so
that in the last two years the price has In-
creased just 400 per cent. The recent Increase
in price seems to foreshadow considerably higher
prices for twine next year.

With higher prices ln prospect, many farmers
will naturally ask ·whether something cannot be
done to relleve the situation. The United
States governiment is already moving, and la
experinenting on substitutes for both manila
and sisal. But If a suitable substItute be found,
much time must necessarily elapse before it can
be brought into general use. la it possible to
take such action as will in the meantime re-
duce prices?

Sone years ago the Dominion and Ontario
government began the manufacture of binder
twine in the Kingston Penitentiary and in the
Central Prison at Toronto. But government
manufacture has not, in recent years, at least,
had the slightest effect upon the market. The
quantity of twine made In the government In-
stitutions has been comparatively small, and
has been sold to private dealers, who have dis-
posed of it at the highest prices they could
secure. If government manufacture Is continued
on the same scale next year, and the product
Is disposed of lu the same way that it has been
disposed of In the past, relief Is not likely to
be afforded thereby.

Some may think that with the raw material
at 15e. per pound, government manufacture, on
any scale, will not mend matters. To reduce
the price of manila seems certainly beyond the
power of the government, but cannot something
be done to bring out the facts? It Is charged
in some quarters that there Is a comiination
among the manufacturers of twine. As the
government are manufacturers themselves, and
started . manufacturing for the avowed purpose
of providing twine for the farmer at reasonable
rates, would It not be well for tbem to In-
vestigate the matter and ascertai whether or
rot a combination exists; and If it be found
that the increased price of twine ls cased by
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combinations of manufacturera, as well as by
the increased price of the raw material, it mlght
be well for the government to consider if they
could not, by manufacturing on a larger scale
and selling direct to the farmers, help to ease
the situation.
I am glad to say the government are selling
direct to the farmers this year. They were
urged by the farmers to do so, and tbey
acceded to their request, and there is no
doubt that we are getting binder twine
considerably cheaper. When I was up home
I saw a number of farmers, and asked them
If they availed themselves of the offer of
the government, and one of them told nie
that he was lu another town and saw
binder twine selling as high as 18 cents a
pound. Here is another letter to the editor
of the Banner, dated March 19, 1900 :

Dear Sir,-We noticed in Saturday's issue of
the ' Planet ' an editorial headed 'The Binder
Twine Robbery.' The 'Planet' has been mis-
informed ln regard to the price of binder twine
in Chatham, and while Mr. Williams may have
bought twine at 13 cents per pound, this Is not
the price ln Chatham or any other town or city
in Canada for pure manila twine.

Last year was a disappointing one among
twine dealers on account of the short wheat

over a large quantity of binder twine from last
year, and we argued thus : That with what we
carried over bought at a much less price last
season, combined with what we must pay this
season, would enable us to sell direct to the
farmers at less than the present market value,
and still give us a fair profit.

So when we arranged our prices, they were
made as follovs :

Golden Crown, lic. a pound ; Sisal or Stand-
ard, (they are both the same grade of twine),
12c. a pound ; Standard Manila, 13c. a pound.

Our Superior or Blue Ribbon, 14c. a pound.
Pure Manila, guaranteed, 650 feet in every

pound, 15c. ; all payable October let, and if cash
is paid any time before August let, 25c. per 100
pounds will be allowed.

These prices are guaranteed to the farmer
both against a decline or an advance.

The price of available manila hemp ls, and
has been for some months, higher for the raw
article than the government is asking for the
finished twine, and no foresight of the govern-
ment or any of its employees could have pro-
vided for such an emergency, as it was sup-
posed last year and the year before that twine
was as high as it could go, and we think the
farmers are making a mistake If they are ln any
way persuaded this year to put off buying until
lower prices come. The fact of twine selling
below the market value in Chatham does not
prove that the government are encouraging

crop, and the result was that many carried overany-bindertwine combine. Iu-tact we thlnk
more or less of that article. Some of this there is no such combine in Canada, for If there
twine was sold before the dealers knew its real were, the manufacturers would Insist on the
market value, but if they had to purchase from dealers keaping their prices in accordance with
the makers this season all this year's output, those of the different makers.
they would have to pay more than they are now There is ne doubt that ail available hemp lu
selling for. The government are selling their Canada and the TJnited States Is coutrolled by
output of binder twine direct to the farmers. in those who wlll make the meet eut of it that
any quantity they choose to buy it, from one tbey can. These Men know te a certainty how
ball up to a ton at from one to two cents per long it will take new hemp te reach here from
pound less than any manufacturer ln Canada or the Philippines, and the geverumeut are juet as
the United States will sell it to the dealers, and niuch at the rercy et those men fer their raw
any dealer-whether he is in Chatham or else- naterial as any other manufacturer lu the same
where-cannot buy from the makers this season une of business.
his twine as cheap as the government is offer- Yours truly,
ing it direct to the consumer. We do a large GEO. STEPHENS & CO.
twine business and keep in close touch with the Chathani, Mardi 19, 1900.
market, and always buy in the cheapest market
consistent with good goods, and the following Now, 3r. Speaker, I think I have given
are the lowest prices that we have heard of from sufficient evidence to show that the gov-
the maker to the dealer, excepting, of course, erument has fot entered into any combine;
those of the government :

The Deering Harvester Company, which is dent believe eiftat tcem goeru
considered one of the largest twine concerns in
the United States, give as their lowest prices toiy opinion there las never been but one
the dealer as follows : Sisat twine, 111c. per monopoly in Canada in bluder twine, and
pcund ; Standard, 111c. per pound ; Standard that monopoly existed at the ture hon. gen-
Manila, 13c. per pound ; Manila, 14c. per pound ; tlexen opposite leld the reins o puwer,
and pure Manila, 16c. a pound. If in car-load when the Standard Cordage Company pald
lots the freight Is allowed. If in less than car-
load lots the purchaser must pay the freight.
If ordered ln 10,000 pound lots or more, a re- to buy up a number of small facteries and
bate of of a cent per pound Is allowed, and if keep them standing stili. They dld hold
ln car-load lots (24.000 pounds) a rebate of of the monopoly down te the time that the
a cent per pound, and these prices are not guar- Brantford Cordage Company started, and
anteed. since then there las been no combine ln

Now the Consumers' Cordage Company, who cordage, su far as I am aware, and I do
are the largest makers n the Dominion, quote net belleve there las been any. I thlnk
as follows :

Blue Ribbon, 15c. a pound ; Speclal Manila, that should settle once and.forail the wls-
121c. per pound ; Pure Sisal, lic. per pound ; dom of the action of the government dur-
and Golden Crown, lic. net cash, f.o.b., Mont- lng thîs present year. I say,; as a farmer,
real, payable October let. These prices are sub- that 1 ar well satIsfled wlth the action of
ject to change without notice. So you will see the goverument this year, first, lu.glvlng
that the government are from 1 to 2 cents per
pound cheaper to the farmer ln a small lot of
100 pounds or so than the other makers are lu and they have made a promise to keep, If
larger quantities to the dealers. We carried Possible, a quantlty of twlne on hand lu

Mr. MaMnLyLAbN.
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order that the farmers may not be fleeced
by sharpers.

Mr. SPROULE. How is it that at hard-
ware concerns lu the country to-day you
can buy twlne in 5-pound lots at less than
the government are selling it for at the
Kingston Penitentiary'?

Mr. MeMILLAN. There is a large quan-
tity of old twine on hand, as I have already
stated, and shown by these written docu-
ments. These gentlemen hold that twine,
and every farmer who knows anything
about binder twine knows that in old twine
a good deal of the oil Is dried up, and it
does not give the same satisfaction, and Is
not worth within a good few cents as much
as new twine.

Mr. SPROULE. I priced new twine just
coming in, from two hardware merchants
In the village where I live, and in both
cases I found they were selling it lower
than the government are selling at the
Kingston Penitentiary, and selling it in 5-
pound lots.

Mr. TAYLOR. And that is what the
Brantford circular says, that he bas just
read.

Mr. MeMILLAN. No, the Brantford cir-
cular quotes it half a cent higher than the
lower standard. It is true it is 12J cents
for the higher standard, and 14 cents for
pure manila, and pure manila is the cheap-
est twine. When I was at home one of my
own sons had sent for all the twine he re-
quired, and he told me he had purchased
manila tine and again ; he had examined
closely manila from the Kingston Peniten-
tiary, and it was some of the best twine lie
had ever had.

Now, I am going to take up another ques-
tion. The saving that has been effected in
duties to the farmer on account of the pre-
sent tariff has been $549,997 on Indian
corn; and on binder twine. $120,300. If
the duty had not been taken off binder
twlne the farmer would have had to pay
that much mûre for bis binder twine during
the present year. On barbed wire fencing
there was a saving of $126,885 ; on galvan-
lzed iron and steel wire, numbers 9, 12 and
13, there was a saving of $42,980. Then
there Is the article of cream separators.
The member for Haldimand found great
fault with the government for placing
cream separators on the free list. If there
ls one industry more than another that de-
serves to be carefully encouraged it is the
dairy industry. I hold that the late govern-
ment ought to have taken the duty off all
the machinery used in creameries and
cheese factories, which they did not do.
I am happy to say that the government bas
reduced that very much, and I hope they
will place it on the free list, because this is
an industry which really deserves to be

encouraged. Whie I am In favour of the
machinery used in the manufacture of beet-
root sugar coming ln free, I am also in
favour of the dairymen, who are manufac-
turing products received from theý farmcrs,
having free machinery with whici to m:inu-
facture these products. We have also the
following articles on which the day nas
been reduced:

New Old
Tarif. Tariff. Saved.

Prong forks .............. $ 2,753 $ 3,858 $ 1,105
Hay tedders .............. 1,163 1,628 465
Hces .......... ........... 772 1,093 321
Rakes, n.e.s. .............. 1,226 1,716 490
Sickles or reaping hooks,

scythes and snaths...... 8,256 11,994 3,738
Spades and shovels........ 8,665 10,851 2,181
On all other agricultural

Implements ...... ...... 5,409 7,616 2,207

Saving ............................ $10,507

Agricultural Implements-
Wind-mills ............. 3,926 4,711 785
Threshers, separators.... 17,934 21,521 3,587
Mr. TAYLOR. How is that saved?
Mr. MeMILLAN. There was that Laucl

reduction in the duty on these goods com-
ing into the country.

Mr. TAYLOR.
same-20 per cent.

The duty 1s exactly the

Mr. McMILLAN. It is the saving accord-
ing to the Trade and Navigation Returns.
The lon. gentleman's very existence seems
to be wrapped up ln the national pollcy.
but, I can tell him that if he goes to bis
grave as quickly as the national policy does,
the grass will soon be growing over him.
Earnest, honest men make a great many
statements, but they make a great many
faise ones:

New Old
Tariff. Tariff. Saved.

Other portable machines. $11,367 $15,974 $ 4,607

Saving ............................ $ 8,979

Iron and steel manufactures-
Wire fencing, woven, and

wire fencing of Iron
and steel. n.e.s.........3,396 6,524

Stoves .......... ........ 31,693 34,915
Axes .......... ......... 10,353 14,494
Saws .................... 23,145 25,288
Files, rasps.............. 22,224 26,876
Tools. hand or machine,

*3,128
3,222
4,141
2,143
4,652

all kinds, n.o.p........ 142,966 171,746 28,780

Saving ............................. $46,086
*Duty saved, $45,000.
Some hon. gentlemen say that farmers

do not use files and rasps. I beg to say
that every farmer who Is using and taking
care of his proper machinery has files and
rasps just the saie as any mechanie In the
country, and it is only those who know
nothIng about agriculture who make sucl
statements. The statement continues:
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New Old
Tarif!. Tarif!. Saved.

Table cutlery ......... $ 47,212 $ 64,616 $ 17,404
Cut nails, spikes.........4,554 6,942 2,388
Butts, hinges ........... 5,104 5,565 461
Sleighs .......... ....... 1,487 1,785 298
Coal oil ................. 424,888 509,866 84,978

Saving .......................... $ 105,529

Total saving ..................... $1,046,243

On these goods which I have enumerated,
there is a saving of $1,046.243, a great deal
of it saved to the farmers of Canada. I
have examined into this question a little
further. Under the old tariff we used to
complain bitterly of the enormous percenx-
tages that we were obliged to pay. I look-
ed up the total anount of cotton goods ii-
ported and found that there was an im-
portation of $5,975,916 lu 1899. on which we
had to pay a duty of $1.570,292, or 20 per
cent, instead of 28 per cent or 29 per cent
under the old tariff. Of woollen goods there
was an importation of $9.803,197, on which
we paid a duty of 27½ per cent. Shall I
give the duty that was paid on the sanie
woollen goods under the old regime ? In
1891 I find that blankets paid a duty of
49 per cent. that in 1895 the duty amounted
to 41-8 per cent, and that in 1899 the duty
wias 28-8 per cent. So that. there is a re-
duction of 20 per cent in the duty on blan-
kets and coarse woollen goods. Take socks
and stockings. In 1891 there was a duty of
38-87 per cent, in 1899 it was 27-25 per
cent, or a reduction of 114 per cent. But.
that does not tell the whole story. We
know that there was a, large anount of
goods that came into the country that paid
very high duties. and I an just going to
call up the hon. miember for West York
(Mr. Wallace) as a witness to some of the
enormous duties that we paid.: ,He says
that on sehool slates there w-as a reduction
fron 1 cent and 20 per cent down to
30 per cent, or a reduction of 53 per cent.
This shows that hon. gentlemen opposite
themselves placed a duty on school slates,
on education of 83 per cent. He says that
hay knives were $2 per dozen and 30 per
cent, that they were reduced to 35 per cent,
and that there was, therefore, a reduction
of 30 per cent. Thus, the hon. gentleman
shows that there was 65 per cent of a duty
wbich the farmers paid. This is not my
statement; I am only putting the hon. gen-
tleman's figures together and showIng how
the farmers were fleeced under the old
tarif. Such statements as these show the
enormous duties that the farmers pald
under hon. gentlemen opposite. Hon. gen-
tlemen cannot show me any single article
on which they reduced the duty to any
great extent In the Interest of the farmers
upon which they themselves did not place
thàtnduty. There are various other articles
ïnentioned by the hon. gentleman. There
were pronged forks, on whIch the reduction
of duty vas 27, per cent, having been re-

Mr. McMILUAN.

duced to 35 per cent. Thirty-five and 27J
are 62J of a duty that the farmers were
obliged to pay under the old. tariff. Then,
we come to farm wagons. They brought
them down to 25 per cent, and there was a
reduction of 50 per cent, so that there was
a duty of 75 per cent under the old tariff.
I would like the hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) to hear this : I say there was
a duty of 75 per cent upon farm wagons
when the Conservative government was in
power, and I take ny authority from the
speeCh mîade by the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace.)

Mr. TAYLOR. Did not the farmers get
their wagons as cheap then and cheaper than
they get then now ?

Mr. McMILLA. They did not.

Mr. TAYLOR. They did.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I purchased a brand new
wagon last summer (without a box) for $35,
and we could not get it for that price when
the Conservative party were in power. Cot-
ton seamless bags were reduced 25 per cent
aîgl there is still a duty of 20 per cent on
then, which proves that the duty was 45 per
cent under the Conservative government,
and that is another sample of how the Con-
servative government taxed the farmers
of Canada.

Now I shall deal a little vith sonie re-
marks once made by the ex-Minister of Fi-
nance (Mr. Foster). We all remember that
in 1889 he told the farmers, in his budget
speech, that they paid no duty. He said:

The .farmers of this country whom we all
love, and for whom we desire to do the best we
can; nearly all his foods Is raised upon his
own farm and pays no duty. The bouse itself,
the outhouses, the barns, and all that Is neces-
sary in the way of housing for the work of
the farm, is built out of the woods which grow
In this country. The clothing for himself and
his family, In many cases, made from wool
raised by the farmer himself; he clothes himself
and his family with the products of our milau,
the raw material of which Is admitted free. The
lumber of all kinds, bis furniture of all staple
and solid kinds, his farming machinery, is made
and made to the best advantage out of the woods
of his own country.

We had no iron or steel reapers or bin-
ders then ; no iron harrows or iron plouglis
or anything of that kind.

His fuel grows in the forests which are about
Mim, or Is found in the mines in inexhaustible
quantities, so that taking it in the rough, the
staple articles of consumption and of housing,
and of fuel for the farmer, are these, of which
this country produces a surplus, which are
free within the borders of this country, and
upon which not one cent of a tax is paid.

Ah, the farmers know you ; they
know the ex-Minister of Finance, and
you will never get an epportun-ty of try-
Ing to decelve them again. That is a
sample of an earnest honest man depart-
ing fromi the path of rectitude and he knows
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it himself, but he did not succeed in delud- neyer reached Great Britain. instead of the
ing the farmers. I have another little case action of the Conservative government rais-
to bring up in which the hon. gentleman lng the reputation of Canadian butter ln the
(Mr. Foster) is interested. We have been Engllsh market, it put the character o!
told by many gentlemen on the other side of Canadian butter down so low that it could
the House that the great prosperity we are fot be sold as Canadian butter at ail. Here
enjoying to-day, and the extended markets is a letter from Andrew Clement & Son, of
which we possess now are all due to what Manchester, which proves that completely
the Conservatives did when they were inM
power. I will give you a little sample of how
they established markets for us. In the Dear Sirs,-We beg to hand you particulars
iansard of February 12, 1896, I find the of different shipments of Canadian butter, wlth

following notes made at time o arrivai.
Fifty-seven thousand seven hundred and forty-fThe hillest pric w paid ts.;eason wa

eight pounds of creamery butter were shipped terville,' 86s. ln the last shipment 74s. and
to Great Britain; the government advanced 20,76s. was top price for flnest quality. A !ew
cents a pound, and it sold for 14-38 cents per lots had to be sold at 70s. and 68s.
pound. 271 packages received ex-' Pavonia.'

In the Mail and Empire of Deemnber 10,In te Mil mi. >» ireof Dcemer i 45 cases Wellman. Good texture, higli colour-
1895, I find the following in the report of a ed, turnlpy, too old.
speech of Mr. Foster at Sunderland, North 21 Lennoxville. Old, weli made, fresh.
Ontario 6 Chesterville. Variable.

It was thought desirable to turn the energy
o! he arter laothr iretios-18 " Spencerville. Higli coloured, veryof the farmers in other directions-sat, rank.

That vas a very laudable ambition for the 1 Irnford. Old, turnipy.
Conservative government, but we will see

E flavoured.
later on how they succeeded in it :latr o ho tey uccedd i itIl tubs Gladstone. Clean fiavoured, fair.

It was thought desirable to turn the energy î 34 Warkworth. Higlicoioured, bad.
of the farmers in other directions, and the pro- 62 Eallantyne. Good, some old, bgh
duction and export of a good, uniform quality coloured, too sat.
of butter was considered one of the most pro- 18 " allantyne. Good, some old, high
fitable. With that object In view, butter was coloured, too sait.
purchased at 20 cents per pound and advertised 14 Avonbank. Fair, high coloured, too old.
and marketed by the government. What was1uolour must...be pale; fot too sait, sa.y 3 per
the result? The Canadian article ranks withpe
Danish butter, which formerly led the van in cors. hile we say the 56-pound bor- la
the English market, and every dollar of theî
$20,000 expended has gone back Into the trea- the best package to use, we would give the
sury, and the reputation of our butter has been preference Io the 112-pound, if they could be
raised away up to the top notch in the market.gthexactly as e d y the Dias, u lo i
(Applause.)tlycolbercgldasCada.Orr-(Appluse.)son for this is that if the quallty was very good.

That was the statement of Mr. Poster wholesale men would buy them from us, and
then, but, Mr. Speaker, I ask if it was ausen l siply as a kiel of butter without sayng
houest statement, and echo answers no. where it caine from, and we should certalnly* get a better price. Any Canadian casks that
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) himself we have seen have been like lard tubs. The
wll admIit that lie was a little wrong prejudîce against boxes is dying out, and the
when he said that. He went on to say that blgger men take them readily.
it was Intended to pursue the same policy Yours truly,
in regard to other articles. The report of ANDREW CLEMENT & SONS,
the Mail and Empire, December 11, 1895, of a (Sd.) R. Graham.
meeting held at Beaverton, says:

The Minister of Finance and Dr. Montague Wat was the quality of the butter sent
were present. Towards the close of the Doctor's banthe Consevo
address, when he was enlarging upon the bless- d W sent over butter that
ings which had been conferred upon the farm- could fot be sold under the name of Cana-
ers, What about butter? shouted a man ln dian butter at ail. and yet they telUS they
the audience. In response, Dr. Montague told established the reputation or our butter ln
how the government had established the Cana- England. To show how theY Mismanaged
dian butter trade upon a firm basis, by means the thlng, I may state that it Was ln the
of a bonus and cold storage, and without the month of January when they sent a man out
loss to the country of a single dollar. to purchase that butter, and I am in a poal-

Let us see, Mr. Speaker, how they ralsed tion to know that the Ballantyne butter was
the reputation of Canadian butter on the made for Canadian consumption in JUne,
Englsh market. I bave a report here sent and was bought out of the storehouse In
from one of the butter agents of the old Montreal and sent to England as first-clas
country with respect to one parcel of butter Canadian fresh butter.
which the Conservative government sent
over, and it would be a blesslng for Canada. Mr. GIBSON.It was sold to the govern-

If tactiontofatheuConservatiat bottermend ment.
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Mr. McMILLAN. Yes, it was sold to the
government and the government were silly
enough to buy it for export as fresh butter.
That is not aIL The hon. member for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague), said that the
government had never asked that eattle
should be admitted into Canada after the
United States had got free of pruero numo,
and he said further that they were called
upon loudly for not enforcing the quarantine
regulations, and there vas a solemn com-
pact entered into with the government of
Great Britain that the quarantine regula-
tions should be strictly enforced on cattle
coming from the United -States. Well, in
1893, our settlers' cattle were admitted
without quarantine from the United States,
and I put the following question to the gov-
ernment, on the 20th February, 1893 :

Whether settlers' cattle were admitted Into
the Canadian North-west from the United States
without quarantine, on inspection only? If so,
is It the intention of the government to enforce
quarantine regulations against all cattle entering
Canada? Have representations been made to
the government at any time, elther written or
verbal, of the danger of the British government
scheduling Canadian cattle If settlers' cattle were
admitted into Manitoba and the North-west Ter-
ritories from the United States without quaran-
tine?

To this, the ex-Minister of Finance replied,
on behalf of the late government :

Settlera' cattle are not admitted into the Cana-
dian North-west from the United States with-
out quarantine, and they are admitted on Inspec-
tUon only.

That question was put on the Notice paper
on Thursday, and it was answered on Mon-
day. Our worthy chief knew the gentlemen
a little better than I did. He rose on Mon-
day, and stated In answer to my question,
that quarantine was strictly enforced be-
tween Canada and the United States. Then
the right hon. leader of the government, then
leader of the opposition, asked him how long
was It since those regulations had been
strictly enforced ; and it appeared that they
had been strictly enforced since the Satur-
day previous, and this was a Monday.

It was.also shown that the British govern-
ment knew that American cattle were
passing Into Canada without undergoing
quarantine, notwithstanding the regulations,
and that it was in consequence of:this neglect
to enforce the quarantine we lost the hold
we had on the English market. The British
government had an agent who knew that
American cattle were allowed into the ter-
ritories without quarantine, and he advised
the British government, and the consequence
was that Canadian cattle was scheduled.
This shows how lax the late government was
and what misehief and injury were caused
*by Its negleet.

Then, with regard tothe butter and cheese
and dairy Interest, a Bill was brought in
while the.late government were in power, to

Mr. McMILLAN.

compel the inspection of all butter and
cheese at Montreal ; and in my opposition
to that Bill, the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) fought against me as hard as he
could. At Lansdow, at a Farmer's Insei-
tute meeting, the hon. gentleman urged the
farmers to get the government to appoint
an inspector, and to have all butter and
cheese subject to inspection in Montreal.

Mr. TAYLOR. Inspection and branding.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I am coming to that.
You know, Mr. Speaker, that cheese ana
butter are all inspected at the creameries
and factories, before being taken away, and
If the weights required to be tested, they
have to be tested on the cars. I was asked
if I would assist the hon. member for Leeds
in getting an inspector appointed, apd I de-
clined. A Bill was passed, not making it
compulsory, but a permissive measure, per-
mitting butter and cheese to be sold subject
to inspection in Montreal. I gave a number
of statements in the House, showing the in-
iquities perpetrated on the butter and
cheese factories, when the butter and cheese
were inspected in Montreal. I showed that
the factory could not tell what the price
actually was, until the inspection had taken
place in Montreal, and that the effect would
be to kill the dairying industries throughout
the country. Perhaps the hon. member for
Leeds was not aware of the damage he was
doing, but it would have been a sad day
for us if our butter and cheese were to be
taken from the creameries, and inspected
at Montreal.

I have another list here showing how much
we would benetit if we could get Ingress
into the United States. This list gives the
quantity sold to the United States, tbe
value, and the duty paid during the past
year :

Horses, under one
year .............

Horses over one
year old.........

Cattle, less than y'r.
" over one year.

Swine ........ .....
Sheep under 1year.

" over " .
Dressed poultry

Other ..............
Butter ......... Ibs.
Cheese ........ ....
Eggs .............
Wool ........ ......
Dried apples .... lbs.
Barrel apples ......
Barley ...... .......
Beans ..............
Split peas........
Buckwheat .... .....

(a) 7h per cent.

No. Value. Duty.

3,412 $ 60,429 $ 102,360

2,872

6,284
24,010
68,824

149
313,783

21,107

24,644
169,010

45,029
21,996

463,405
81,204

122,374
16,496
1,169
8,976

223,164 85,160

187,520
242,947 48,020

1,055,223 (a)206,472
2,413 221

1,068,756 235,337
107,931 37,660

6,752 327
31,110 933

1,260
18,823......
3,984 1,478

17,739 10,150
6,666 2,251
3,437......

27,663 9,268
156,191 60,903

59,158 36,712
15,145 7,387
1,7564........
4,508 1,345
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No. Value. Duty.
Oats ........ ....... $159,954
Pease ...... ....... 66,653
Rye ............... 1,126
Wheat ...... ...... 17,337
Wheat flour.......... 5,052
Oatmeal....... ..... 165
Hay ........ 23,200
Maple sugar......1,115,515

Potatoes ..... ...... 134,363
Turnips .......... 1,053,225
Vegetables...... .......

$38,726 $28,993
71,564 26,661

653 112
12,643 4,334
19,582 4,895

518......
118,274 92,800
64,449......

$1,023,779
47,629 (b)33,591

101,374 (b)25,333
16,087 4,021

$3,615,291 $1,086,724
Yet the hon. gentleman told us that the
national policy protects us against the
United States market. Why, when the
United States could take that large quantity
of produce, on which the duty had to be
paid, it is evident we do not require to be
protected against their produce.

A good deal has been said from time to
time about reciprocity with the United
States. Well, Mr. Speaker, I was one of
those who, at one time. would have liked
to have had reciprocity with the United
States, but the leader of the opposition and
some of its members are very fond of quot-
ing the letter the Hon. Edward Blake had
written at the close of the eleetion in 1891.
I am just going to read a few para graphs
of that letter:

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Its real tendency has been as foretold twelve
years ago, towards disintegration and annexa-
tion, instead of consolidation and the mainten-
ance of that British connection of whiich they
claim to be the special guardians. It has left
us with a small population, a scanty immigra-
tion and a North-west empty still, with enorm-
ous additions to our public debt and yearly
charge, an extravagant system of expenditure,
and an unjust and expensive tariff ; with res-
tricted markets for our needs, whether to buy
or to sell, and all the host of evil& (greatly in-
tensified by our special conditions) thence aris-
ing ; with trade diverted from Its natural into
forced and therefore less profitable channels,
and with unfriendly relations and frowning
tariff walls, even more and more estranging us
from the mighty English-speaking nation to the
south, our neighbours and relations, with whom
we ought to be, as it was promised we should
be, living. In generous amity and liberal inter-
course. Worse, far worse. It has left us with
lowered standards of public virtue and death-
like apathy in public opinion ; with racial. reli-
glous and provincial animosities rather inflamed
than soothed ; with a subservient parliament,
an autocratie executive, debauched constituen-
cdes and corrupted and corrupting classes ; with
lessened self-reliance and increased dependance
on the public chest and on legislative aids, and
possessed withal by a boastful jingo spirit far
enough removed from, true iaanliness, loudly
proclaiming unreal conditions and exaggerated
sentiments, while actual facts and genuine opin-
ions are suppressed. It has left us, with our
bands tied, our future compromised, and in such
a plIght that, whether we stand or move, we

must run some risks which else we might have
either declined or- encountered with greater pro-
mise of success.

Was ever truer statement made with re-
spect to the action of the national pollcy
upon the government and people of this
country ? Why, Sir, it has just occurred
to me that when the fathers of the national
policy, the late government, laid down the
reins of power, the treasury was so depleted
that the members of the civil service could
not get their salaries, and the very char-
women and pages about the House were
unpaid. When these gentlemen finally left
office, there were balances of $2,000,000-
left that they had not paid, including
$1,000,000 for the militia supplies. They de-
pleted the treasury and demoralized them-
selves. The standard of public morality was
never lower than when certain members
came into this House and announced that
seven members of the government had given
up their positions. It could not be that the
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) was one
of them, for that earnest, honest gentleman
would not be guilty of such* conduct. Think
of it, in a British country-the speech from
the Throne delivered, and certain members
of the government, after that, throw up
their portfolios in order to turn out one
Premier and put in another. I cannot speak
positively, but I am under the impression.
that a certain gentleman who came here
from London was a disturbing element in
the ranks of the Conservative party ; and I
am under the impression that he and they
had some little deliberation, and they had
promised that they would rebel in order that
lie might lead the government. These men
left the Treasury benches, and then came
back. Honest, earnest men, had they left,
would never have come back. But. the de-
moralization which had been brought about
in our publie life by their policy was
shown even ln their own actions.

The trade of Canada with Great Britain
in 1878 was $172405,454. In eighteen years
it had increased to $239,135,360, an increase
of $67,619.906. But, ln the three years be-
tween 1896 and 1899, it went up to $321,-
661.213, an increase of no less than $82,-
635,853. I eau remember well thaï when
the preferential tariff was laid before the
House, the ex-Minister of Finance stood up
in his place and denounced it. He told us
that we had a remunerative trade with Ger-
many, and that trade would be wiped out.
He picked out Industries which ,he
said would be ruined by that trade.
Among others, he mentioned the manufac-
ture of shirts, cuffs and collars. This, he
said, would be taken away from Canada
altogether, and the work done by ' Cana-
dians was to be done ln Europe. I have
here a statement showing the inereases and
decreases In our trade with various coun-
tries, from 1896 to 1899. I will "not read the
amounts, but will simply give the per-
centages:
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Increase
per cent.

Great Britain.. ......... 36-60
United States...... ..... 34
Fraice.. ........... .... 36
Germany.............43-71
Spain...............33
Portugal............. ..
Italy....... ......... 81
Holland...............86
Belgium...... ...... .... 210
Newfoundland... ........ Sight.
West Indies.............
South America..... .....
Switzerland............79
Other countries ...... 2 8

Decrease
per cent.

The total increase amounts to $82,635,000.
The prediction miade by hon. gentlemen
opposite was that our trade with Belgium
and with Germany would be utterly wiped
out by the abrogation of the British treaties
with those countries. But, we find that, as
a matter of fact, our trade with those two
countries has increased to an enormous ex-
tent.

Now, the import of breadstuff into Great
Britain in 1898 was 65,227,930 cwt., while
the imports from Canada were 5,012,030
cwt., or 7-7 per cent of the total bread-
stuffs required by Great Britain. The total
imports of Great Britain in 1898 amounted
to £470,373,583 sterling, exports £294,013,988
sterling, or a total British trade of £764,-
387,571. The total imports from the colonies
amounted to £99,433,955, and the exports.
£90,110,736, a total trade on the part of
Great Britain with the colonies of £189,-
544,691, or not quite 25 per cent of the total
trade of Great Britain. The total trade of
Canada with Great Britain amounts to
only 4ý per cent. Hon. gentlemen opposite
say that the British government ought to
give us a preference in their market. I
say, as a farmer, that while this would be
a great benefit to us, 1, for one, could not
have the face to stand up and advocate
Great Britain imposing a duty upon ler
hundreds of thousands of workmen and
risking 76 per cent of lier trade, which is
with foréign countries, in order to show a
preference to ber colonies, whose trade
amounts to only 24·70 of~ the whole. But,
we have a preference given us by Great
Britain. The trust funds that the British
government Is allowing Canada to borrow
from will certainly be a benefit to us. Our
trade with Britain under the present pre-
ferential tariff is worth more than the few
dollars that would have been put in the
farmers' pockets. Go where you will, you
cannot take up a paper but you will find
the .name of Canada mentioned and men-
tloned favourably. The name of Canada
Is ringing throughout the length and
breadth, not only of the continent of
Europe, . . but of Amerlea as well.
What has brought it to that position? The
preferential tariff and the influence, of our
worthy Prime Minister at home during the
Queen's Jubilee. His action there, along

Mr. McMIILAN.

with the preferential tariff, have done more
for Canada than could have been done with
all the money we would have saved with-
out the preferential tariff, and Canada has
attained to a higher position than she ever
attained before. All our industries are run
to their full extent. Hon. gentlemen op-
posite are much chagrined at these things,
they tell us that our present prosperity is
only filling up the vacuum that had been
caused by the uncertainty of what the pres-
ent government would do when they got
into power ; and it is their strong desire
that the vacuumu may soon be filled up end
that our industries mnay become less pros-
perous.

I have here another document bearing
upon our industries that I would like to
read. It is a letter fronthe secretary of
the Mýaniufactuirers9' Association :

Toronto, March 31, 1900.
Dear Sir,-The Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, realizing the very great importance
of all tariff changes to the manufacturers -in
Canada, desires to obtain as full and accurate
information as possible, respecting the probable
effects of the proposed extensian of the prefer-
ence on British goods coming into Canada from
25 per cent to 33â per cent.

To you as a manufacturer, this 'etter is ad-
dressed, to ascertain what are your views as to
the probable effect on your particular business,
of the proposed changes.

In order to give this information some uni-
formity, certain leading questions bave been
drawn up, and if you feel interested in this
question, kindly answer these questions as con-
cisely and accurately as :possible, and return
your reply at least not later than April 5, ,s
no time should now be lost.

lst. Q. What line of goods do you manufac-
ture ?-A. Paper, paper bags, flour sacks, &c.

2nd. Q. How many men do you employ ?-
A. Fifty.

3rd. Q. How bas the 25 per cent preference
tariff affected your business ?-A. It has in some
instances induced us to purchase goods in Eng-
land which were formerly- purchased exclusively
in the United States ; In other instances, it has,
through keener competition. lessened thie cui.
of goods purchased from other countries.

4th. Q. How do you think the proposed in-
crease to 33?, per cent will affect your business ?
-A. Still more favourably.

5th. Q. Do you find that in your line of busi-
ness foreign goods come into Canada, getting
the benefit of the preference intended for Bri-
tish goods only ?-A. No, we have not found it
so.

6th. Q. Do you consider that the requirement
that 25 per cent of the labour expended in the
manufacture of an article, should be British in
order to entitle It to the preferential tariff, Is
satisfactory ? If not, what proportion do you
think should be required ?-A. Yes, we think
that should be sufficlent.

7th. Q. How would you view any proposition
to extend the benefit of such a preferential
tariff to the United States ?-A. In the same
light that we would view a proposition to ex-
tend free trade to every other country In the
worid, without reciprocal advantages.

Sth. Q. Would you be in favour of urging upon
the government the advisability of not deallng
with the tariff every year, but of only revising
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it at certain stated intervals ?-A. Since the 000. There was also an Increase in exportsgovernment has shown no disposition to rear- of $1,270,000.range the tariff every year, it does not seem ne- Now, we bave heard a great deal from timecessary to urge upon it the advisability of not to time about free trade as they have it 1
doing so. Changes often become necessary, and oa
at such times we think the government shows England. That is a very interesting ques-
wisdom in making them, instead of allowing an t upon which I would like to say a few
error to become an evil by allowIng it to exist. words. I have occupied the time of the

9th. Q. Have you any other point of interest ? House longer than I expected to do, but I-A. Not on this subject. am going to dedicate a short tine to theThe Canadian Mianufacturers' Association Is "
approaching these questions upon strictly non- question of free trade as they have it in
political lines, looking solely to safeguard the England. There has been a great deal said
manufacturing industries of Canada, and your from time to time, in respect to that, and
opinions and criticisms are most cordially in- it bas been said that the former leader of
vited. the opposition, the I)resent leader of the

government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) promisedT1s is theI view of a Canadian manufa c-free trade as they have it in England. Iturer, and that is no doubt a vIew shared by have two statements of bis here which show
the people generally n this country• conclusively what lie mteant by that. Be-

Mr. TAYLOlR. Who writes the letter ?~ fore I commence to read them I should say
that I an sorry to say that the circum-

Mr. McMILLAN. It is signed by the sec- stances of our country cannot admit at pres-
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers' As-leut, of the poliey of frec trade such as
sociation, L. A. Russell, very likely the same they bave in England.
gentleman who used to get up the tariff for I submit to you, therefore, that the syster
the Conservative party when they were in f protection which is maintained by the gov-
power. ernment, that is to say, of levying tribute upon

I nov crne o te duieson pg tou.the people, not for the legitimate expenses ofI now come to the duties on pig iron.government, but for a private and privi-When the duties on pig iron were imposedth
lu 1887 and 1888, we heard a great deal of leged class, should be condemned without quali-
what that industry was going to do for thefication.Lt is lases oiresth affb-country. We were going to have 20,000

'eueby so doing you increase the private for-workmen brought in, who would increase tunes of certain individuals; but whenever you
our population by 100,000 ; we were going decrease the tariff it bas always to be done witb
to have smelting furnaces in Kingston, Wel- careful consideration; and I am sure that when
ler's Bay, Toronto. and several other places.thiberais arin power thy
.Now, what benefit have we derîved fromidfeett hspiaytuh
those duties ? I was astonisbed to hear an il belleve that the LIberals have carried out
hon. memnber opposite, since this debate be- that policy as far as they possibly could.
gan, say to the Minister of Customs that On J.nutre 10, 18p39o frh Anti-Corn As-
he had adopted bounties. Why, Sir, the pres- sociation held a meeting and appointed a
cnt governrnent has ot adopted bounties, Ur. Villiers to ascertain the condition of
it lias passed a law to abolish bountoes as tfe country, and asked taat evidence be
r-apidiy as theilnterests of tee country w rlllmeard in favour of petitions aganst the
alow. Now, ]et me show what benelits the corn laws. A o r. Wood, as president of

thegoermetbt fr"ae rivae and rivi

farmers of this country have derved frontheed Manssester C dmber of Cowimerc quai
the iron bounties and the great protection just sent in a petition deplcting the state of
afforded to pig iron. In 1887, when t fe trade in gloomy colours, but, beingasked
bounty was $2 per ton, there were $92,273 to second the address, gave a glowing and
pald out ; and from that tirneup to 1898, exaggerated account of tUe prosperous con-
affer thc bounty had been increased to $4 dition of the ountry. Sir Robert Peel took
per tonthere bad been $2,356,476 paid ifl advantace of this admission, and said
duties upon pig iron, and $786928 pald in e
bounties, or the enormous suinialtugether of Why press for a change i wil cor nlaws

$3 M39Whtrsts I17wheieunder their operation, the country Isgu

Now32,39.wha eit hav esuwe derIed 87 fromros

the year the duties were fIrstimposed, there n oseeor hr
were 37,717 tons os pig iron manufactured This was te tie at whieh Roland HiI
lu Canada, but in 1897, te lastoyear the $4 brought in bis penny postage scnie. Lord
duty was ln existence, there wcre only 33,- John Russell, ln bis budget, brought down
254 tons da pg iron manufactured i Can- on the 7th of May, 1841, introduced a novel
ada, showing a faUing off uf several1 thou- clause, at that time, of reducing those taxes
sand tons during that period, although we that tend to lessen constptIon, thusen-
had pa sle duty and bounty $3,329,397. 0f rhching the treasury and adding to the
agrieulta h iplements, we exurted In comforts of tue people. This isathe poltey
al6, $593,00 eworth and w b1 the ex- that has been followed by the present gov-
orts had gone un to $1863468. Te mein- erument In Canada, reducing the tariff

berforet pigk (ron. Wn887en he trae beit goomy peolour, bu t be aked
phadt ;19 the fmrothatedu to $446, timegertedn anccrsdaount of h!eoscn
after the bont 189d been icrtased to mdton Iof te utray. Si Rober te ltoo
per62ton, threhadlben $2,3e56,476 $paid pon adtge o this amilsin endn saida:
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Britain were reduced. In 1846 the duties
were reduced, or altogether repealed, on
150 articles and oats and barley and wheat
were to be free in 1849. In 1846, Mr. W.
Mills accused Sir Robert Peel of throwing
overboard all the industrial energies of the
country and leaving us to compete under
our heavy taxation with the untaxed ener-
gies of Germany and the United States.
This is exactly the statement of the hon.
ex-Finance Minister about the loss of trade
and about the manufacturers' goods being
placed in competition with the goods of
Germany and the United States. It as-
tonished me to see how closely the tactics
pursued by those who opposed free trade in
Great Britain are followed by those wbo
are opposed to the preferential tariff in Can-
ada to-day. Sir Robert Peel, in reply, said:

Shall it be advance or recede?
So it is in Canada to-day. The policy has
been to advance, and it has advanced by
adding 8? per cent to the preferential taritf,
the same as it advanced in reducing the
duties on importations into Great Britain.
In 1846, Sir Robert Peel made a speech
which is really worth quoting. He said:

In proposing those measures of commercial
policy which disentitled us to the confidence of
many of our former supporters, we were influ-
enced by no other desire than that of promoting
the interests of the country. ...... The
love of power was not the motive for the pro-
posal of those measures ; for I had not a doubt
that, whether these measures were attended with
failure or with success, one event must certain-
ly occur, and that was the termination of the
existence of this government. . . . . I am
far from complaining of It; anything is prefer-
able to attempting to maintain ourselves In
office without a full measure of the confidence
of this House.
That is the position of the government of
to-day. I am convinced that the moment
they feel they have not the confidence of
the people they will throw down the reins
of power. The late government never did
have the confidence of the people of the
country. The Queen's speech on the open-
ing of parliament on the 2nd of February,
1849, contained the following paragraphl:

I again commend to your attention the re-
strictions imposed on commerce by the naviga-
tion laws. If you shall find that these laws
are in whole or In part unnecessary for the
maintenance of our maritime power, while they
fetter trade and industry, you will no doubt
deem it right to repeal or modify their pro-
viSIons.

The work from whieh I am quoting pro-
ceeds:

'Their prophecies of ruin to- the British navy,
national as well as mercantile, their indignant
wrath at the. free traders, thus fostering for-
eign at the expense of British Industry, their
wallings over the departing glories of the Brit-
ish Empire, were depressingly mournful. IHow
agreeably .dIsappointed they must have been In
after years when they found themselves so
egregiously wrong.

Such is the condition of the opposition to-
day. Their wailngs are loud and long, fnot
only as they say, in. the interest of the coun-
try, but because they have been taken away
from the Treasury benches and placed on
the other side of the House. In 1853, Mr.
Gladstone, then Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, remitted the taxation on 133 articles
of import. In 1860 butter and cheese were
admitted free of duty. In 1869 the small
amount of duty remaining on corn was
abolished, and in 1874 sugar was~ relieved
from the remnant of duty left. I watched
the effect of the preferential tariff on the
ex-Finance Minister and the countenance
displayed by himself and his colleagues
when the hon. Minister of Finance an-
nounced a further increase in the prefer-
ential clause from 25 to 33% per cent. I
was astonished to see the long face that
the hon. ex-Minister of Finance showed us,
when, after voting against the preferential
tariff, lie and lhis friends were compelled to
see another addition made to it. This work
continues :

There are three prevailing errors which we
think that the perusal of these pages will effec.
tually dispel.

1. The notion that we adopted free trade under
the pressure of necessity, and not from de-
liberate conviction.

2. The notion that ours is not a thorough
free trade tariff.

3. The notion that the prosperity of England
has suffered a decline under the Influence of
the free trade system.

In regard to the latter, even those who, not
denying our prosperity, deny its connection with
free trade, must admit that if our change of
policy did not cause, it certainly did not pre-
vent our rapid advance in the path of improve-
ment. They may question whether our onward
progress has been the result; but they must at
least allow that it has been the concomltant of
free trade.
That is the way that free trade was brought
about in England ; that is the way that the
preferential tarif hias been introduced in
Canada. It goes on to state that Sir Robert
Peel, after bringing in his measure for giving
the corn laws and protection their death
blow, was watched as he left the House.
lHe had alienated a very large number of his
farmer friends, but he felt that he had done
bis duty. Why, Sir, I watehed our present
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), and I
saw that he had the same buoyant spirit
and the same happy feeling, and that he felt
he was doing a benefit to the country In
increasing the preferential rate to 33 per
cent, and giving the country the beneft of
that reduction on English goods. Let me
say, Sir, that Canada to-day is more pros-
perous than it has ever been since I first
entered it. No government that ever held
the reins of power has ever reduced any
duties they did not impose themselves, ex-
cept the present government. Hou. gentle-
men opposite tell us that they reduced the,
duty on sugar, but they should remember
that it was the Conservative party that Am-
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posed that duty, and not the Liberal party.
These·gentlemen tell us that they reduced the
duty on farm Implements to a certain
amount. Sir, they simply reduced in every
case the enormously high tariif which they
themselves had placed on the statute-book,
and they never reduced any duty in the
interest of the farmers, until they foundi

belted rolls, rock drills, air compressors, cranes,
derfieks, percussion coal cutters, pumps, n.e.s.,
wind-milla, horse-powers, portable engines,
threshers, separators, fodder or feed cutters,
potato dIggers, grain crushers, fanning mills, hay
tedders, ' farm wagons,' slot machines and type-
writers, and all machinery composed whoMy or
in part of iron or steel, n.o.p., 25 per cent ad
valorem.

37103709.

that the farmers could not stand the burden Now, Mr. Speaker, the tariff on farm
any longer, and they were afraid of getting wagons to-day is 25 per cent, and the tariff
turned out of power. in1894, was 25 per cent, and how can there

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). be any saving to the farmers of this coun-
try on account of the duty being lowered,The hon. meiber for South Huron (Mr. McMillan),

MeMillan), who hbas resumed bis seat, pre- stated. When the on. gentleman makes a
tends, and with some reason, to represent statement like that, which Is contrary to the
the farmers of this country. He is a large fact, bis whole argument falls to the ground.
farmer himself, and lie pretends to speak hie people of the country can analyse his
on their behalf on every occasion. I would statement to that effect, and if they find
point out to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc- that every statement made during his two
Millan), however, that the farmers of Can- and a half hours speech. is on a par with
ada are an honest and truthful body in the that, they can easily see what kind of an
community, and that they do not want any argument he las presented to this House.
one to represent them in this House, who It is absolutely unjustifiable that the hon.
will make a statement that cannot be veri- gentleman (Mr. McMillan), should misstate
fied by the facts. The hon. (.Nlr. g (M. thefacts n this House. The truth is, that
MeMillan), read a long list of articles in re- there t bcn t saveto ta

fernceto yhih le sidtha a avig hd'there eannot be a cent saved to the fariiuerference to whichi he said, that a saving hiad in the purchase of a wagon by whatever
been effected to the farmers by reduced tax- change thasierf made, byu tever

atin, nd mou th lit le qote farnchange the Liberals made, because the dutyation, and amiong the list hequoted farmiis exactly the same to-day as it was in 1894,
wagons. I interjected the remark, bow when the Conservatives were in power.
much cheaper do the farmers get their The hou. gentleman (Mr. MeMillan), made
wagons now, than they did in former years, one further reference to myself. He stated
and the hon. gentleman replied that they that at a Farmers' Institute meeting, I
got them cheaper and better. Now, Sir, i argued that the government should appoint
shall read from the tariif of 1894, the item aretoat Monento is ppoitt
bearing on fanm wagons, and I shaîl ask an inspector at Montreal., to inspeet butter
my bion. friend t read it after I send ai and eheese. Well, Sir, I dld advocate that,
myert hl. ried 3to ra ith aif I 189d tand I advocated it for the purpose of having
over to him. Item 318 of the tariff of 1894, anofcrt wo n iptecudb e

readsas folowsan otieer to-wbomi any dispute could be re-
ferred. It was found that the farmers sold

Farm and freight wagons, carts, drays, and 1 their butter andcheese after it was inspected
similar vehicles 25 per cent ad valorem. 1 at home, but wlen it arrlved at Montreal
I shall send this book over to my hon. friend there were often disputes as to the weight
(Mr. MeMillan), so that lie may see thatI and quality, and I insisted that the gover-
am correct In giving the duty on farm ment should have an inspector there to aet as
wagons in 1894. I want the hon. gentleman a neferee, so that in case of a dispute lie
(Mr. MeMillan), to remain in the House for should be called in to settle it, I also insisted
a little while, because I have something to that we ouglt te bave ail the tarn products
say to hlm. of Canada branded for export, as articles

MeMILAN I lll e bck n aof Canadian manufacture. I advocated that
Mr. tMMILLAN.h will be bakIn ahen

minute. You are not so obeaient yourself, the fand radofteitoto-da egrtthao
when any one wants you to remain In member for South Huron, a gentleman wh

gChamber.et up in this ouse and state wlat
Mr. TAYLOR. He that fights and runs are flot the facts, and I regret also that the

away, will live to fight another day. farmers have In the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mr. McMILLAN. Do not be alarmed, MMllan), a representative who Is readyMrwlllLN D otb aie back i te justify every act of this governmentwillwhether It Is in the Interets o the farm-
Mr. TAYLOR. I shal now read from the ers or not. The hou. gentleman (Mr. Me-

tarif of the Liberals, framed In 1897. Item Millan), has told us that the country was
.315, which Includes a large number of Items neyer se prosperous under any previous gov-

in the old tariff, because that Is how the erument as It Is to-day. I challenge'hlm, I
tarif« was revised by the Liberals-they Just challenge the Mln.ster of Finance (Mr. FieId-
took out an article from one Item and put lng), or any member.o! the goverument te
it into another. Item 315 of the Liberal point to one legisiative act Of theirs sine
tarif. of 1897, reads : they came IntO POWer, which las brought

Engines,,steam engines, boilers, ore crushersap o ameortmeO
aa rnkduqbers,ietamp mdle, corniah and ite, or any other th o eunlty.
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Let them point to any legislative act of
theirs that has been caleulated to help ihe
products of the manufactory, the farm, or
the forest. Sir, the prosperity we are now
enjoying is due to a kind Providence, who
has bountifully supplied the farmers with
an abundant yield which has put new life
into every industry in Canada. Now, Sir,
La Patrie ought to be an authority with this
government, because certainly the Minister
of Public Works, who controls that paper,
runs the machine for the government, and I
shall quote from that paper as to what the
prosperity is due :

' La Patrie ' says that in the government work-
shops at Sorel where from 15 to 75 workmen
used to be employed at different seasons of the
year there are now from 200 to 475. 'The work-
men,' it says, 'have enjoyed a ieh nr.una, such
as was never offered them by a Conservative
government.'

It would, no doubt, bring prosperity, when
to-day there are fron 20 to 470 men doing
the same work that was done under the
Conservative government by from 15 to 75
men, but If it increases the prosperity in that
particular locality, and in other localities
in the Dominion, I might point out that it
does so at the cost of the increased taxation
of $10,000,000 a year, which this governinent
takes from the people of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not the Paris in-
terview you are referring to ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, no, we will hear about
Mr. Tarte's Paris interview later. My hon.
friend from South Huron, refers to the great
boon conferred upon farmers, by having corn
admitted free into this country. I will leave
It to him and the farmers to settle that
question 'between them. when the farmers
have an opportunity to vote at the polls. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMillan), is practie-
ally a manufacturer, rather than a farmer,
because he manufactures beef for export,
and so he wants his raw material free, and,
because he wants free corn, he Insists that
all the farmers of the country should have
free corn whether they want it or not. He
does not want to buy the products from
his neighbouring farmer which would feed
his cattle and hogs, just as well as the
corn, and better. I may tell the hon. gentle-
man that a few days ago, I met the manager
of the pork packing establishment at Inger-
soll, and I asked him what effect the Im-
portation of free corn had upon the pork
packing industry. He said : 'I wIll just tell
you this. We perchased the day before yes-
terday, 205 hogà. Out of these, there were
162 soft ones, fed on corn, and we have sent
word not to );oy another hog in that local-
ity.' That is the effeet which free corn is
having n the Canadian Industry.

Mr GRAHAM. How is it that pork Is
so dear-6 eeits a pound, live weight?

Mr. TAYWOR.

Mr. TAYLOR. Because -the late Conser-
vative government put 4 cents a pound on
pork coming into the country, and we kept
American pork out .until we built up the In-
dustry in this country, and this government
did not dare take that duty off. We had
built up the reputation of sending to Eng-
land the best pork hams and bacon that
went into that country. But how is it going
to be now ? We are going to impair the re-
putation of Canadian pork and bring it down
to the level of corn fed American pork, and
it is this corn fed pork which these Ingersoll
people say is going to ruin the business.
The gentleman I spoke of telegraphed back
to his agent not to buy another hog in that
section of country because the farmers were
using American corn for fattenIng.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Is there anything in the Act whicli
obliges them to feed their hogs with Amieri-
can corn?

Mr. TAYLOR. There are many farmers
who, when they get a cheaper product by
importing it from the United States, will
not use the Canadian produet for.which they
would have to pay a cent or two a bushel
more.

Mr. BURNETT. Does not the Canadian
farmer profit by buying American corn?

Mr. HENDERSON. No.

Mr. BURNETT. Yes, nine men out of
every ten will say they do, if they are
farmers.

3Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend asked me
a question-

An hon. MEMBER. And you cannot an-
swer it.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, I can. I am not a
farmer like the bon. gentleman, but I re-
present as large a farming constituency as
he does, and I know the views of the farm-
ers in my constituency. I know that they
do not want free importation of corn be-
cause they know that it depreciates the
price of other coarse grain.

Mr. BURNETT. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me ?

Mr. TAYLOR. My bon. friend can make
a speech when I get through, and I will
thank him not to interrupt me further. My
hon. friend from Huron (Mr. McMillan) re-
ferred to binder twine and read by the yard
an advertisement Of the Brantford binder
twlne Industry. Well, 'I wish to notify the
hon. Minister of Finance that when we go
Into supply I Intend to deal with that binder
twine question pretty fully by making a
motion, and wIll then supply the House with
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some interesting facts. But I just wish now
to reply to one statement. The Brantford
Binder Twine Company has been in opera-
tion for live years and bas sold its output
for five years, and therefore has enjoyed
the profits of five years business. What are
those profits ? The capital off the company is
$65,000, and I am informed that they added
some surplus capital to that amount. They
pald a 10 per cent dividend per year during
three years. The next year after the as-
sociation was formed-which they said was
not a combine-they paid 60 per cent. And
last year they paid 100 per cent dividend.
Is there any industry in this country, which
Is not protected by a combine, that could
pay 100 per cent dividend ? These dividends
have ail come out of the pockets of the farm-
ers, and If this company has been able to
realize those dividends it is due to the con-
nivance of this government. The Globe
came out last year and said that a 60 per
cent dividend earned by a company, after
the duty had been taken off, was a pretty
good showing. I say that there is not a
manufacturing industry in this country
which can show any such profits unless there
is a combine, and more than a combine. It
must be a double combine that can pay 100
per cent one year and 60 per cent another
year and 10 per cent the other years, making
an average of 40 per cent per year during
the five years of its existence. That proves
conclusively that there Is a combine to
bleed the farmers of this country who are
obliged to purchase large quantities of this
indispensable article. This little institution
at Brantford paid its stockholders last year
100 per cent, while some of the other manu-
facturing industries were paying no divi-
dends and others were only paying 5 per
cent. You cannot find any other industry
that pays 10 per cent on its capital invest-
ment, and yet this concern paid 60 per cent
the year before last and 100 per cent last
year to its stockholders.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, when you

left the Chair at six o'clock, I had occupied
a few moments in replying to the hon. mem-
ber for South Huron, who promised me that
lie would return in a few moments. He bas
not yet returned, which I very much regret.
as I have a few words to say to him, and I
would like him to be present. I stated that
the farmers of this country. both Con-
servative and Reform, were honest, truth-
ful, and In every way reliable, and that
they wanted their representative men, par-
ticularly men who claim, as the hon. mem-
ber for South Huron does, to represent them
in this House, to make statements that are
reliable. The lon. gentleman made state-
ments here to-night which are not In ae-
cordance with the facts. He quoted a long

117

list of articles which had been imported
Into this country last year, on which he
stated that the farmers of this country
had saved large amounts of duty as com-
pared with what they would bave paid on
the same articles under the Conservative
tariff. Since six o'clock I have found, on
comparing the tariffs of the two govern-
ments, that the Conservative tariff, which
the hon. gentleman used for purposes of
comparison, was that enacted in 1879, at
the inauguration of the national policy; but
that tariff bas been revised time and again.
The hon. gentleman said that this govern-
ment had largely reduced the duty on
wagons, whereas, the fact is that the duty
on wagons to-day, under the Fielding tariff,
is exactly the same as it was under the
tariff passed by the Conservative govern-
ment in 1894. I have both tariffs in my
hand, and I wished to send them across to
the hon. member for South Huron, so that
he might read them, and then get up and
correct-not his mistake, because It was not
a mistake. The hon. gentleman wilfully
and maliclously put that statement before
the farmers of this country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, I say wilfully and

maliciously, because he quoted from a
tariff-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. TAYLOR. If Mr. Speaker says that

I have said anything out of order-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Wilfully
and maliclously-these words surely are out
of order ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think we have been
accustomed to regard those words as out
of order, and I know that my hon. frIend,
on second thought, would admit them to be
so.

Mr. TAYLOR. As Mr. Speaker says mal!-
ciously is out of order, I will withdraw
that, but I will say he wilfully mIsrepre-
sented the facts.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think that is In
order.

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I will withdraw the
word wilfully. Whether he did it
wilfully and maliclously or not, the
hon. member for South Huron did
misrepresent the facts as they stand,
for he compared the tariff in force
last year with the tariff of 1879, which was
revised by the Conservative government
time and again, and lastly in 1894. If he
wanted to be honest with the farmers, he
would have compared the tariff of this
government with the tariff of the Conser-
vative government when they went out of
office ; and If he had done that, be would
have seen that the duty on wagons had not
been changed In any particular. I also re-
ferred to the fact that the hon. gentleman
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claimed that the prosperity of the country
was due to this government. I challenge
that statement. I said it was due to a kind
Providence.

Mr. DAVIN. And the action of the pre-
vlous government.

Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, yes ; and the national
policy, of course. But, I challenge the Min-
Ister of Finance, or any other member of
this government, to point to any act which
they have done to bring about this pros-
perlty. I read from La Patrie to show to
what the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) thought the prosperity was due-that
it was due to the fact that this government
had employed 475 men to do work at Sorel
that fifteen men had done under the late
government. I disputed the claim that any
act of legislation can change the price of
farm produce In this country. Except for

hon. gentleman says the government are
conferring a great boon upon the farmers
by allowing them to purchase in small
quantities at 14 cents, 11 cents and 10 cents
for the three qualities. As I will show in a
few days, when I speak on.the binder twine
question, that twine was produced in Kings-
ton last year for 6 cents a pound. They are
charging the farmers 14 cents for what
costs them 6 cents to produce, and doing
this in order to help our friends of the other
side who are stockholders In the Brantford
concern to pay a dividend of 100 per cent.
I want to point out to my hon. friend who
pretends to have a great interest in the
workmen of England-not of Canada-how
this binder twine question affects the work-
ingmen, the farmers and mechanics of this
country. In 1895, which was the last full
year of the Conservative government, we
imnorted $12160 woréth of bind twine

home consumption the markets of the whiLeLU 1899 We ImprU 8842rth-
world regulate the prices of our farm pro- nerny18990,000 orte o$1bindertn
ducts. I also referred to the admission oft sear tan,0n 1895. Thia rte
free corn. Although the hon. member for from th ni1tae. ha labortpro
South Huron, as a manufacturer of beef, ducedtha t eicn aour pro
prefers to have corn brought in from the It. And those who directed that labour
UnIted States, the great bulk of the farmers made the Canadian farmers pay double
of this country, In my opinion, prefer using prices, but the feeding of those labourers
the coarse grains produced in this country was left to the American farmers. This
by our own farmers, and keeping out governnent took the duty off binder twlne.
American corn. I then proceeded to discuss And what was the effet? The American
the subject of binder twine. I presume that combination-because there is a combina-
the hon. gentleman must be a stockholder tion in this artiele-interviewed the direc-
in the Brantford Binder Twine Company, tors of those Canadian twine factories that
and I challenge him, or any other gentle- cid not shut up on the prospect of the repeal
man ln this House or out of it, to point to of this duty and told them to put Up their
an industry which paid one hundred per prices. Hobbes & Co., of London, are the
cent dividend last year save the Brantford agents of the American combine, and they
Binder Twine Company. If the hon. gen-
tieman is not a stockholder n that company If you do not put up your prices, we will
I want hm to deny it. I kow that sometwine to the farmers practically at
hon. gentlemen on that side of the House cost price and close Up your industries.
are stockholders in it, that the hon. member These people put the prices Up and take
for West Durham (Mr. Beith) is one of its from the farmers 100 per cent profit. And
directors, and I am informed that the Min- another effect of this was that we lmported
ister of Agriculture of the province of On- $700,000 worth of binder twlne which'was
tarlo is a stockholder. I want to know if formerly made by Canadian workmen and
the hon. member for South Ontario (Mr. the wages for which went to sustain Ar-
Burnett) is not a stockholder in this com- encan labour.
pany, which, I am informed, declared a I want to show my hou. friend and the
dividend of 100 per cent last year, and 60 farmers of this country what this govern-
per cent the year before. He does not say ment did last year as compared with the
lie is not. The hon. member for South rovernment in power lu 1895. I have here
Huron quoted the Brantford Company'sah
price for binder twine, and the prices ata temnshwgteeopronfI-
the Kingston Penitentiary. He tries t ports in fifteeu articles that are used ex-

flueKingtonPenientary. He riesto lusively by the farmers of this country,
make the farmers believe what a great boon tany of them made by My hon. frlend
this government is conferring upon them from Leeds and Grenville (Mn. Frost). And
by allowing them to purchase twine ln1 must say that I am alarmed at the pros-
small quantities at the Kingston Peniten- pect for the worklngmen of this country
tiary at 14 cents, 11 cents and 10 cents. and alarmed at the prospects of the manu-
What are the prices charged by the Brant- facturers
ford company ? 124 cents for the best, 11
eents for the next, and 10 cents for the Soie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
third quality, with 3 per cent off for cash, Mr. TAYLOR. Hon. gentlemen opposite
or credit to the 1st of September. So will laugh ln a different way when these
that the prices the hon. gentleman quoted men have the ballots lu their hands as they
on the start are lower on the whole than soon wlll. mis statement Is takeTi from
the Kingston Penitent!ary prices. The the officiai table laid before this House

atr.hiTAYs mR.
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STATEMENT showing Quantities. Value and Duty paid on the following articles during the Years 1894-5, and
the Years 1898-9 as shown by the Trade and Navigation Returns.

1898-9. 1894-5.

Number. 1 'alie. Duty. Nuniber . Duty.

Binding attachments.... ...... 103.313 16 5,6 16113
Cultivators.........................2,502 17,954 3,-YM) 1e796 1,283 21456
Seed drills........ ................. .2,919 11(0.:») 129316 1,2773124
Pronged forks ................. ....... 4 ,99721,
Harrows.......................... . 4,091 r,90,
Harvesters, self binding and without... 6,931 664,610 132,920 1,06 78,208I169418
Hoes ....................... 27,976120745 2, 617206
Horserakes .................. 4,320 69043 13,808 334 5,040 891
Lawn inowers ................... ... 2,573 ,2,216 183 1.007 358
Mowing machines....................10,335 348,898 69,747 1,431 47,4l3j 1,451
Plouglis.......... ... ......... ... I 945t; 18 8, 42 38,431 1,670 29,556 5,964

Mi'r. CAMPBELL. This is the growing and have ma de it elsewhere, and make it
time.here agtain, that I arn ln favour of a Pro-

Mr.TAYOR. les itis he rowngtective5diuty on every article we eau Pro-

TAYLOIL Ys1898-9. 1894-5.in

t foah..due or grow or manufacture in this coun-
try. On every sucli article I arn prepared

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The fac- 'to gIve sufficieut protection to bave the
tories here were too busy to supply these article manufactured, produced or grown In
goods last year.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to tell the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Macdonald, Huron), that we
have factories enough and men enough to
make every article that was made and
every article that was imported Into this
country.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. The factories are
working night and day.

Mr. TAYLOR. What does the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Featherston) know about it,
working on a farm ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor), allow me to
ask him a question*?

Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stand the hon. gentleman is referring to a
considerable Increase in the importation of
certain agricultural implements. As lie
complains of that, Is it the Conservative
policy to increase the duty on these Imple-
ments ? If his speech does not mean that, I
do not understand what it can mean.

this country by the people of this country.

The MINISTEIt OF FINANCE. But does
the hon. gentleman wish the duty on agri-
cultural implemeuts increased ? That Is
the question. Give us a fair answer.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will give the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Fielding) a fair answer. If
agricultural implements-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
mind the 'if;' give us an answer.

Never

Mr. TAYLOR. I am trying to make this
speech, and if the hon. gentleman-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of
course, I have no right to interrupt the hon.
gentleman (MIr. Taylor)-

Mr. TAYLOR. I am trying to give the
lion. gentleman an answer that is fair and
straight. I say 'every article,' and if agri-
eultural implements are not Included in
that term 'every article that can be grown,
manufactured or produced in this coun-
try,' what I say does not apply to them.
But if the present tariff is not sufficlent
protection to keep the industry of produe-

drli- in Cnanda mnloying .Cana-
Mr. TAYLOR. Let the hon. gentleman Iinese goFt>s iii %Q.a 4

(Mr. Fielding) ask his question, but not dian labour and consuming the produce of
make a speech. I will tel hlim what the Canadian farms, I amnwig to give suffi-
Conservative policy is so far as I am con- dent protection to bring about that resuit
cerned. And in this connection I might as The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Then,
well reply to my hon. friend from South you are lu favour of lncreasiug these duties.
Huron (Mr. McMillan), who represented me
as saying in West Huron, that I would putanr.
up the duty on agricultural implements to n
41 per cent. The hon. gentleman knew Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). 19 the Pres-
when he made that statement that it was ent protection on agricultural Implements
not correct But I did Cake the statement suaaient

1171
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Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman has
a long speech to make ; we have heard it
three or four times over in this House, and
I presume 'he will repeat It again, when we
will have ample opportunity to discuss this
question. He is representing an agricul-
tural constituency, the same as the mem-
ber for South Huron, who made bis speech
and ran away. Let me read the rest of tbe
table:

over to the Customs Department the other
day and asked the appraiser this question :
Suppose I am a manufacturer of watches
in Germany, Belgium, China or Japan ; I
manufacture the running gear of watches
and send these watches over to England.
Suppose I there increase the value by 25
per cent by putting on a case, under what
tariff will that come in here ? He answer-
ed : It will come in under the preferential

Number.]

Rakes,N.E.S...... ......... ..... 626,8671
Reapers, N.E.S..................2.... 504
Buggies and carriages ... . ...... 692
Farni wagons......................... 1,817

Value.

4,920
25,066
4,047
7,033

Dlity. Numiiber.

1,2.2 10,130
5,013 19

12,650 379
479

Taking all these articles that I have men-
tioned, fifteen in number, we imported last
year $1,616,688, as compared with 1895,
when we imported $227,868, or an increase
in these fifteen articles of $1,388,820. Now,
I ask my hon. friend opposite : Should not
the manufacturers of this country, should
not the labouring men, the mechanies of
this country, become alarmed when in one
year we paid to the United States $1,616,-
000 for articles that could be manufactured
just as good or better, and sold to the
farmers of this country just as cheap as
these were sold, at the same time employing
our own workingmen, our own Canadian
boys and girls, ln the manufacture of these
articles ? The farmers of this country
would also be benefited in producing the
lumber and other things required for the
production of these articles, and the money
we pay for them would go to support our
own mechanies who would -be busily em-
ployed in producing these goods cheaper
and better than can be bought from the
United States.

The member for South Huron spoke for
some time on the preferential tariff, and he
made this extraordinary statement, that he
would not be in favour of asking England
to put a preferential tarif on the products
of Canada because that would be injurious
to the workingmen of England. Now, Sir,
I am as loyal to Canada and as loyal to
England as the member for South Huron,
or any other gentleman on that side of the
House, but I am not that loyal to England
that I am going to give a preferential tariff
and allow English labour to compete with
our Canadian labour on unfair terms, any
more than I would allow labour ln the:
United States or any other country to do
so. The hon. gentleman has a great interest
in the workingmen of England; I, and
every Canadian, ought to have an interest
ln the workingmen of Canada, we should
see that they are fIrst protected, and after
that take an Interest in the workingmen of
England. But, how does this preferential
tarif work? Does the bon. gentleman un-
derstand the preferential tariff ? I went

Mr. TAYLOR.

tariff. Therefore, we are giving by this
preferential tariff a privilege to the
foreigner in every country in the world who
wants to take advantage of it by establish-
ing a large factory in England. Look at
our cutlery to-day. Where is it brought
from ? Al from England. But, it is made
in Germany and Belgium, a great part of
it, and sent to England ln the raw state,
there to be finished up and exported here
under the preferential tariff. And are we
going to allow Germany, China, Japan and
Russia, and every other country, to come ln
here under that preferential tariff and com-
pete with our Canadian boys and girls ?
I am prepared to admit the products of
England in here if England will admit
our produets ; if they will give us a pre-
ference for the goods we sell them, we will
give them a preference. If not, then we
will put their labour on a par with the
labour of any other country, and protect
our own Canadian labour.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Will you
allow me to ask you a question-if the hon.
gentleman bas no objection?

Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I have an objection,
I want to make a speech, and you will have
an opportunity of making yours. If I am
not making my statement clear enough for
the hon. gentleman's comprehension, I arn
willing to make it clearer, but otherwise I
do not wish to be Interrupted. Now, these
hon. gentlemen put barbed wire on the free
list. In 1895, we imported $17,682 worth
of barbed wire : last year we imported
$316,286 worth. But, have the farmers of
this country got barbed wire cheaper?
The Canadian industries are all closed, men
who worked ln the barbed wire factories
of this country are driven over to the
American side to work, to make barbed
wire ln the factorles there that is sent over
here ; and our people paid $800,OO0 more
to the United States last year for barbed
wire than was paid in 1895.

I think the farmers of this country wIll
ask my hon. friend from South Huron, and
wIll ask this government, a few plain, prac-

Value.
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756
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tical questions. The bon. member for
South Huron says this government have
fulfilled all their promises, the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) says the same
thing ; all who spoke on that side say : We
have redeemed all our pliedges except the
abolition of the Senate, and Providence will
take care of the Senate. Sir, the farmers
of this country, as I stated at the outset,
are an honest and truthful people, and they
will demand of this government the ful-
filment of certain pledges they made to the
people when seeking their suffrages. .They
will ask the government questions like this:
Did you not promise when you were ap-
pealing for our suffrages that you would re-
duce taxation ? That is one of the ques-
tions the farmers will ask, that they have
a right to ask ; and what is the answer
that must be made? Taxation has been
increased by $7,000,000. They promised to
reduce it. The farmers will ask : Have you
done so ?

Mr. GIBSON. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman says,

yes. Well, he is not representing the farm-
ers of this country. He says taxation is
lower than it was, whereas the blue-book
issued by the Minister of Customs shows
that it bas been increased by $7,000,000.
They promised to reduce the debt. Have
you doue so ? They have increased it by
$7,700,000.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You inereased the debt
by $6,500,000 a year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Two blacks do not make
a white. The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), the Minister of Justice, and several
other ministers, are on record as promising
to reduce the expenditure. I will not read
their statements, because every farmer in
the country is already acquainted with
them. They promIsed to reduce the expen-
diture by from $2,OOOOOO to $5,000,O0 a
year. Have tbey done so ? No, the answer
must be, we have increased it by $10,000,-
000.

Mr. DAVIN. . $12,000,000.
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I am keeping with-

ln the mark, I am making a statement
that nob on. gentleman opposite can
truthfully contradict. They promised to
cheapen the necessary articles of life
to the farmers and the workingmen.
They promised to abolish the tax on coal
ol. They did not do it, and the farmers
have a right to ask them why they have
not doue so. They say : We pay, 5, 6, 7, 8
and 10 cents a gallon more than we did un-
der the Tory administration. You promised
to reduce the price ; have you done it ? The
former hon. member for Lambton, now
Judge Lister, etanding ln his place In parlia-
ment, predicted. that If the government did
a certain thIng a certain result would
follow. What would the result be ? I have

stated before that there was a consideration
from the Standard 011 Company, that the
government accepted that consideration and
gave them the legislation which Judge
Lister said, if they did give, it would produce
the effect it lias produced to-day. The
Standard 011 Company came and got control
of the Canadian market. They are leeching
the farmers as the binder twine monopoly
are leeching the farmers. These hon. gen-
tlemen, I repeat, made a pledge to the
people that they would reduce the price of
coal oil. Have they done it ?'No, they have
to stand by the combine. They furnished
the money to carry the elections, and they
are pledged to them. They promised to
reduce the price of ,barbed wire. Every
farmer who lias a fence to build knows that
they have not reduced the price of barbed
wire, but that he has to pay double price.
They promised to reduce the price of binder
twine. Every farmer knows whether he
lias been calied upon to pay more or less.
They promised to give the people cheap to-
bacco. Have they done so ? No, they have
shortened the plug an inch for the same
price, and made it thinner besides. Sugar
is a necessary of life as well as an article
of luxury to every poor man, to every farmer
and to every workingman. Have they re-
duced the price of sugar ? No, they have
increased the priée. How are these farmers
going to mark their ballots when they get
a chance ? Are they going to say that they
are going to keep in office a set of men who
make pledges 'and fail to carry them out
Iwhen they get in power. The hon. member

for South Huron said something about the
civil service. However, he did 'not refer to
superannuation. I hope that, before this
debate is over some hon. member will refer
to the number who have been superan-
nuated by the present government to make
positions for party hacks. A man cannot
walk down the street without almost stumb-
ling over young men in the prime of life who
have been superannuated to make room for
some party heelers who wanted their places.

Mr. DAVIN. It now amounts to nearly
$100,000 a year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Of an increase.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. TAYLOR. Another plank ln the plat-

form of hon. gentlemen opposite was not to
give any office to a poor unfortu nate who
had been a member of parliament until he
was two years out. What have they done?

Mr. DAVIN. Fifteen of them.

Mr. TAYLOR. Some fifteen members have
been taken out of this House, some sent to the
Senate, and some to government offices, and
the country has been put to an epense of
between $4,000 and $5,000 In each case to
hold a new election. I had not Intended five
or ten minutes before I spoke to take any
part in the debate, but the hon. member for
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South Huron made some personal references
to myself, and I felt It my duty to my
constituents, to the great honest body of
farmers lu my county, whom I have the
honour to represent, that their views should
be fairly and honestly put before the House.
I ask the government, now, the next day af-
ter Black Rod strikes the door, to dissolve the
House, and to give the farmers of the coun-
try an opport'unity to merk their 'ballots,
and they wlil see how many honest men
there are amongst the farmers of the country.
They wll find that those who are now on
this side of the House will take their seats
on the other side and on this side also be-
cause there will not be enough room on the
other side to hold them all, and they will
occupy three parts of this Chamber because
the workingmen, the manufacturers and the
farmers of this country are all honest, truth-
ful and law-abiding citizens and they do
not want to put into power a body of men
who will pledge themselves to do certain
thIngs, and who, the moment they get in
power, will turn around and do the very
contrary. I have a letter I received this
morning stating that a lot of farmers in a
certain section of the country, almost all
of whom had voted to put this government
in power, are anxious for an opportunity to
turn this government out. Therefore, I say
that when next Black Rod strikes the door
and ushers the members of this House into
the Senate Chamber for prorogation, if it
If followed the next day by a dissolution of
the House, the people will have an opportu-
nity of putting this government where they
belong-in the cold shades of opposition.

'Mr. WILLIAM S. CALVERT (West Mid-
diesex). Mr. Speaker, I must confess that
I feel somewhat backward in following the
Whip of the Conservative party, who is an
old parlianentarian of great experience.
Consequently, I know my hon. friend will
not feel that I am doing him any injustice
If I may be unable to follow him through
the apeech he bas made. I am sorry that I did
not have the opportunity of listening to the
forepart of his speech. I am somewhat
amused at the great change that has taken
place in my Conservative friend and ln the
Conservative party. The hon. member for
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) bas given Prov-
idence as well as the ConservatIve party
great credit for the prosperity of the pres-
ent time. I remember very well when the
hon. gentleman and our Conservative frIends
gave Providence no credit whatever for the
prosperlty of this country. Now, that times
have changed and that Canada has become
prosperous, of course, the Liberal party
:should not recelve any credit for It, but It
should be ascribed to Providence and to the
Conservative party. Our Conservative
friends have stated In the press and else-
where, time and time again, that In the
event of the Liberal party securIng control
of the Treasury bencbes the onward march

Mr. TAYLOR.

of civilization and progress would come to
an end, especially that the manufacturIng
Industries would be completely annihilated
and that grass would be growing In the
streets because of the depression and the
stagnation In trade in consequence of the
return of the Liberals to power. I do not
pretend to say that the great prosperity of
the present time, the Immense expansion of
trade, the very large decrease In the number
of fallures and the amount of capital in-
volved are entirely due to the Liberal party,
but, I do say that, in 1878, when a depression
existed, not only in Canada, but throughout
the world, and when, ID due time, trade
revived, crops were good and prices fair,
our Conservative friends claimed they did
it. I do not see any reason why, if the
Conservative party elaimed credit for the
iimiprovement in the tinies after the defeat
of the Mackenzie government the Liberal
party shouldi no receive a certain amount
of credit for the improvement and prosperity
at the presen)t time. Our Conservative
friends claimed in 1878 that if they were
returned to poiwer the exodus of the great
number of people going from Canada would
be stopped, but for eigliteen long years the
Conservative party ruled the destinies of this
young country, and up to within two or
three years ago we had, I regret to say, a
departure froin our shores of thousands of
our best Canadians. We had not only, a
depression and hard times, but sectarian
strife caused by the mismanagement of the
party in power which threatened to shake
confederation to its foundation. But, with-
in six months of the advent to power of the
right hon. leader of the government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) and his government the
sunny ways of conciliation, advocated while
in opposition, and carried out whIle in control
of the Treasury benches, have had the effect
that all classes and creeds in Canada feel
that a new era bas dawned upon this young

jcountry. Not only have the LIberal party
carried out their pledges to the country on
this very Important question, but they have
ccarried out their pledges to the country in
reference to nearly al.1 questions which were
before the eountry. We promised to stop
the deficit and we have done so ; we pro-
mised to wipe out the franchise law, which
cost the people of the country every time we
had a revision of the lists, about half a
million dollars, and we have done so. We
promised to return to a revenue tariff
with due regard to the Interests of
the country and we have done so.
We promised to give freer trade between
Great Britain and Canada, and we have
done so. I say. Mr. Speaker, that If the
Liberal party did nothing more than to In-
augurate this preferential tariff, they are
worthy the confidence of the Canadian
people for many years to come. By that act,
the goverument of Canada have turned the
eyes of not only Great Britain, but the
eyes of the whole world iu the direction" of
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this young country, by that act of his gov- 1873, under the Conservative government,
ernnent, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was enabled the expenditure over the receipts was $17,-
to obtain the consent of the Imperial gov- 661,389.60. In 1884, under a Conservative
ernment to the abolition of a treaty made government, we had an expenditure of $23,-
some thirty years ago ; a treaty that, no 695,135.80 more than the receipts. In 1885,
doubt, was in the interest of Canada at the we had an expenditure of $14,245,841.88 over
time, but a treaty that had outgrown its receipts. In 1886, we had an expenditure of
usefulness. This was something which our $20,751,414.95 over reeeipts. In 1894, we
Conservative friends tried to do for years.1 had an expenditure of $4.501,989.S7 over re-
but without suceess. Then, Sir, we are ceipts. lu 1895, we had an expenditure of
placed in the proud position to-day tiat we $6.891,897.61 over receipts. and in 1896, we
can regulate our own tariif in the interests had an expenditure of $5,422,505.68 over re-
of the Canadian people. ceipts. Ilow is it under the Liberal govern-

We must admit, Mr. Speaker, that it is ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier? In 1897, we
impossible to ireduce the expen(diture as tind that w-e had an expenditure over re-
mucl as soie of us miglht wishi. However. ceipts of only $3.(41.163.09. In 1898, we had
we Lust remember that we have a younr expeniliture over receipts off only $2,417,-
country, vast in extent, great in mines, with 802.45, and in 1899, we lad an expenditure
Immense forests, mîaîîgnificent wI-aterways. over receipts of only $2,317,t>7.tiu. Under
and millions of acres of virgin soil tnde- the Conservative governmient, the average
veloped. It is the imperative duty off the for the 18 years. from 1879 to 1896. was $6,-
goverument of sueli a country to opel up t.0 of expenditure over receipts, while
the w-terwas ad the lihighways off trans- in the ilhree ycars under the Liberal govern-
portation so that. the products of the fa-îrm,u ment, the expenditure over receipts was
and the produeto of the forest, and the pro- oly 2.592.-00). It will, therefore. he seen
duets of the mines. muay reach the markets that the expendliture by the Conservative
of the world as cleaply and as rapi(ly aS|governmet, *er the receipts, w-as about
possible. My lion. friend from Leeds (Mr.i three Uies as mueli as that of the Liberal
Taylor), spoke oif The increaised expenditure, govenmuîent, and during the last three years
Well, I was b)orn in the county off Lambton, of the Conserva tive government, namely,
where that goodl old statesman, the Hon. 1894, 1895, 1890, thec average expenditure
Alexander Mackenzie, was our representa-i over receipts was $5.fiO5,464. My lion. friend
tiVe, andi althiough v-ery young at the timie, fromn Haldimnand (Mr. Montague), fournd
I remiember thait I had flhe honour off going: tault wvithî the expenditure mnade by thue Lib-
from neeting to meeting wit t hm, and i; eral governmnt. 1e told us that in 1896

remniember that i lie Conservatives then stated i we had an expenditure df $3;.99,00, while
that the exipenditure ln connection with lui 1899, we hîad an expenditure off $41,900,-
our public afffamirs was too great, and that if (0.0, or an increase otf somtewhat over $4,-
they wvere returned to power, they would 1 00,000. But, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
reduce it from $23,0o0,000 to $21,000,000.j tague) did net attempn t to say, and did lot
But, Sir, what followied when they did ob- say, wh re that additional expenditure by
tain power ? F"rom. the very day that the i the Libecral government came in. Hie forgot
Conservatives began to contrel the Treasury to tel us, that out of that additional expen-
benches Up to the timne they w-ere defeated iditure off $4,000.000, they had $1,074,000) ex-
in 1896, they have continued to increase the l00nded un connection wieth the Yukon ter-
expenditure of the Dominion. The Liberals · ritory, every dollar of w-hich came back into
do not say that all te increase off expendi-· the treasury of this country. Then, we had
ture under Couservative rule was w-rong, a large expenditure nu connection w.Ith the
but we do say that if the expenditure iimde extension off the Intercolonial Raiiway, and
by the present government is in the interests I amn sure that every one will say that that
of the Canadian peopie as a whoie, tien ne expenditure w-as a wise one. Then again,
one has a rigt to cavil at it. That this ex- the Liberal government had a large expendi-
penditure is in the interests of the peopie, ture iu connecton ith ti n ilitia. as com-
hias been proved to a demonstration, and i pared with the expenditure on that branch
might point out that last year when we wee of tie service by the Conservatives. Under
voting the estimates, the Conservative party ithe Conservative governmeit the nultiahad
on ths House never challenged a, vote on gone into almost decay, and so when this
an item, or, if they did challenge a vote, t governmuent came into pow-er, it ad to make
was on a very. rare occasion. Ever since a larger expenditure, and we laim that
confederation, we have had an expenditure every dollar off it has been expended wsely.
that exceeded the receipts with the exception I fa quite sure that when we returUn to the
of two years. In 1871 there was a surplus peopie off Canada, and these statements are
of receipts over expenditure of $81,558.56, placed before tem , the people will say that
and in 1882, eleven years later, we had a tthe Liberai government have done well.
surplus of $507,923.82 Now, Mr. Speaker, Now, Sir, what has been tue policy of the
since confederation, these are the only two Liberal government In connection with the
years that there bas been a surplus of ne- Yukon ? The polcy of the Liberal govern-
oelpts over expenditure. In 1868 the ex- ment h as been to make the Yukon pay its
penditure over receipts was $28.493.37. kI own way. Why should the Canadian people
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send policemen and militia into that coun-
try to enforce law and order, so that life and
property are as safe in the city of Dawson
as they are ln the city of Ottawa, and why
should the Canadian people pay for that
service, and then give away their heritage ?
The revenue received from the Yukon for
three years has been as follows:

Revenue.
Interlor-

1896-7 ........ ....... $ 8,593 00
1897-8 ........ ....... 735,485 09
1898-9 ........ ....... 1,261,816 30

$2,005,894 39
Post Office-

1897...............$ 5000
1898....... ........... 2,083 50
1899........... ....... 9,461 28

11,594 78
Customs-

1897 ...... ........... $ 9,873 24
1898........... ....... 63,185 39
1899 ...... ........... 482,098 55

555,157 18

Total revenue, three years.. $2,572,646 35
For the three years the revenue from the
Yukon f rom all sources amounted to $2,572,-
646.35. Let me point out how that money
was expended.

Expenditure.
1897-8-9-

Interlor ........ .................. $ 276,551 36
Post office ........................ 22,033 72
Customs .......................... 36,109 75
Public works...................... 82,619 32
Railways and canals............... 60,948 92
Justice ............ ............... 13,580 95
Mounted police ................... 1,392,757 56
Militia ............................ 487,739 16

$2,372,340 74
The total expenditure in connection with the
Yukon for three years has been $2,372,-
340.74, and out of that sum $1,894,077 has
been in connection with the Department of
Justice, the police and the militia. Now,
Sir, after paying all that expenditure for the
three years, we have had a surplus from the
recelpts of the Yukon, amounting to
$200,305.61.I

Mr. DAVIN. About one-tenth of what you
ought to have had.

Mr. CALVERT. Had we carried out the
policy pursued by the Conservative govera-
ment and advocated by my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) we would not have that $200,000,
but we would have been taking it out of the
treasury of this country, and making the
people pay the cost of keeping up the mili-
tia and the mounted police force. The pol-
Iey of the Conservative party has been to
gire- away that great territory to allens,
who form 90 per cent of Its population to-
day, and then to take money out of the
pockets of the Canadian people In order to
protect those alens. But, under the wise
policy pursped by the present government,
we have a. surplus lnstead of a deficit, as we

Mr. CALVERT.

would certainly have had If the Conserva-
tive policy had been continued.

Now, I wish to say a few words In regard
to the speech of the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague). I am sorry he is not
in his seat to-night. I have a very high re-
gard for Dr. Montague. He is an old Mid-
diesex boy, born in the county. I have the
honour to represent, and the people of that
county have a very high regard for him.
But I think he was very muchl in error in
his speech the other day. In replying to the
statement of the hon. Minister of Customs
(Mr. Paterson) in reference to the exporta-
tion of animals and their products and agri-
cultural products, the hon. member for Hal-
dimand stated:

He gave another table in regard to the expor-
tation of animals and their products. In 1895-6
the exports from Canada to Great Britain of
animals and their products amounted to $42,-
074.384 and in 1898-9 to $62,000,000. The hon.
gentleman. ln making, his subtraction was in
error, or the reporter, in taking down his figures,
may have made an error. The tifference ap-
pears in 'Hansard ' as $17,000,000, but there is
$21.000,000 of an increase, or about 40 per cent
from 1895-6 to 1898-9.
The hon. member for Haldimand made a
very important oversight or mistake in this
quotation. He gave the exports of animals
and their products, whereas the Minister of
Customs gave the exports of animals and
their produce and agricultural products.
The difference is very great, for we find
that the figures quoted by the hon. mem-
ber for Haldimand were $24.068,008 in 1892
and $32,523,071 in 1896; but when you add
to these figures the exports of agricultural
products you find that the exports of ani-
mais and their produets and agricultural
products was $39,187,861 in 1892 and $42,-
074,387 in 1896, as stated by the Minister of
Customs, a difference of only $2,880,526, or
only 7 per cent instead of 33J per cent, as
stated by the hon. member for Haldimand.

Then, the hon. member for Haldimand
spoke of the quarantine regulations. I am
sorry I had not the pleasure of listening
to the hon. member for South Huron (Mr.
McMillan), who, in all probability, dealt with
this very question. But representing a
great agricultural constltuency and knowing
the farmers as I do, I feel that this is one
of the most important questions which the
farmers of this country have had before
them for a long time. The hon. member
for Haldimand, in his speech the other
day, sald :

I would like the lion. Minister of Agriculture
to look at the export of Canadian cattle to Great
Britain, and I would like him to look at it for
the year 1878, when we shipped a total of live
cattle to Great Britain of 7,433 head, of a value
of $686,700. The present hon. leader of the oppo-
sition (Sir Charles Tupper) took up the ques-
tion of getting Canadian cattie exceptional treat-
ment In the markets of Great Britain. He se-
cured the advantage that we had for a long time
of our cattle going into the British market with-
out embargo, and Un 1891, the export o! Cana-
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dian cattle was not 7,433 head, but it was 107- I United States passed through Canada against689 head, of a value of $8,425,396. The embargo the agreement entered into with the Britishwas then put on, and it was from no fault of ours
that that embargo was not removed. government The British government called

the attention of the Canadian governmentThe hon. member says that it was from to the abuse of the agreement, and te the
no fault of his or the Conservative party fact that instead of enforcing the quaran-that that embargo was not removed ; but tine of ninety days, they had allowed no leshe does not say that it was from no fault than 49,000 cattle to come into Manitobaof theirs that that embargo was put on. from the diseased district of theThe hon. member for Haldimand, in reply- United States, and to be shipped toing to what was said by the Minister of the British market. This was whatAgriculture (Mr. Fisher) also states : eaused the British government to place the

He says : You now have a market of $3,000,- embargo on Canadian cattle. What was
M00 in the United States of America, whereas the result ? The then Depdty Minis-Dr. Montague tried for three years to remove ter of Agriculture, inb is report, says thatthese quarantine regulations and failed. I was the consequence of our cattle not being per-only in the Department of Agriculture for six .
months. I must have been interfering with sc me mitted to be sent ahve to the British mar-
one else's duties, but, the hon. gentleman is ket as formerly, but having to be slaughter-
quite wide of the mark, because nobody ever ed instead, was a loss of a penny a pound
tried to secure the removal of these quarantine to the farmers of this country. It meant
regulations against us in the United States of from $25 to $30 per head of loss to our
America. Why were these quarantine regulations people. That happened in 1892, and then lnplaced agamst us In the United States ? They 1893 the United States placed theirwere placed against us because we had a ninety
days quarantine against them. We were the quarantine regulations on our cattle,
aggressors, and why ? Because, to hold our free so that our farmers had no market
entry into the markets of Great Britain, to se- except the small cities of the Dominion,
cure that market without an embargo being whieh were not numerous or populous en-
placed against us, we made a solemn compact ough to provide an outlet for the supply.with Great Britain that we would keep a ninety Cousequently the cattle market becamedays quarantine against American cattle. We glutted, and yet for four years from 1892,could have got the quarantine removed at any
single moment we liked, but we did not attempt this Conservative government, as stated by
to get it removed, and we did not attempt to get the hon. member for Haldlmand (Mr. Mou-
it removed, because we were anxious to keep the tague), never put a hand to the pen ln order
compact that secured us a still greater market, to assist our farmers. If we have cattle tothe market of Great Britain, which we had the export. we can send them to the Britishright to enter upon terms which we had obtained market with advantage, but there is a large
some years before. proportion which we cannot send te that
Now, the hon. gentleman states that they market, and which must find a market
never attempted to get the quarantine re- either in this country or in the United
moved. We find that lu 1890 a heavy duty' States. With bothi the English and the Anm-
was placed against us by the McKinley erican market closed to them for a very con-
Bill. so that cattle from Canada could not siderable proportion of the stock, our farmers
enter the United States market. Then, the were in a sad way, but when this govern-
Conservative government, in order to re- ment took oflice, instead of laying on their
tain the right to send our cattle into Great oars and letting things drift, instead of
Britain, arranged with the British govern- waiting for the British goverunent te re-
ment that they would proteet the borders move the embargo, our Minister of Agri-
of Canada from diseased American eattle culture (Mr. Fisher), and the Ontarlo Min-
coming in, and Lhe British government per- ister of Agriculture (Mr. Dryden), wvent te
mitted Canadian cattle to go into the Brit-! Uncle Sam, and in a day or two came back
ish market on that condition. What wvas the with an agreement between the two ceuni-
result ? The Canadian government hadI tries for the remoeval cf the quarantinie.
agreed that cattle coming to Canada by Just see what followed. The quarantine
Windsor sheuld bie inspected by a competent wvas removed in February, 1897. In 1894
veterinary surgeon, and aise agreed te w 'e shipped te the United States only 255
send a government offieial with each train animais ; in 1897, nine months after te re-
load of eattle passing through Canada from moral of the quarantine. we shlpped 78,-
Windsor to Buffalo se that American cattle 85 ; and i twenty-one months after its
sheuld net coee in contact wit Canadian removal, we shipped 146,462 animals te
eattle. But instead of sending a government that country. Two years after the abolI-
officiai. blank forns were handed to the tion ofthe quarantine, we sent 180,849 ani-
condutor of the railway te fil eut so the mals te the United States, and I understanId
railway official was a government official that last year e sent considerably over
to wateh himself. and, as a matter ef 1200,000, realizlng over $3,000,000. Every
fact, the regulations were relaxed and faner understands what that means. I
cattle were allowed te comne through at happen to be dealing i that Iune myself,
niglht and to le inspected by' a lantern, j and know something about it. IL raised
which was net a proper inspection. Train- the pie ofe our young eattle $5 te $7 per
load after train-load to cattle from the head, and net only every tarmer, but every
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citizen In this country felt the benefit. There
is another thing which makes it very im-
portant that we should have an entry into
the United States market. We know that
the increase in population in the United
States has been very great, but what has
been the result as regards animals ? Ae-
cording to the returns from 1892 to 1897,
which are the only ones I have, while the
population increased during that time ten
million souls, the number of horses had de-
creased from 15,490.140 in 1892, Io 14,164,-
667 in 1897, or a decrease of 1,333,4T3. In
cattle, the number lu 1892 was 54.067,590,
and in 1897 that had fallen to 40,450,135,
a decrease in five years of 7,617.455. The
number of sheep decreased by 3.00. and
of swine by nearly 12.000.,00. so that while
the population increased in the United
States very largely, there was a consider-
able falling off in the number of horses.
cattle, sheep and swine. That shows cer-
tainly that the United States market is a
very valuable one for the farniers of this
country, and I think that our Minister of
Agriculture and the Ontario minister are
deservinr of great credit for having re-
moved the quarantine hetween the two
countries.

I have just a few word more to say be-
fore closing. The expenditure in connec-
tion with the Intercolonial Railway bas in
my opinion been very judicious. Just fancy
a company owning a railway that cost a
very large amount of money. starting away
down by the sea and ending at the little
village of Lévis opposite the city of Que-
bec, with the River St Lawrence running
between. It seems to me that no reason-
able man or corporation would fail to use
every endeavour to extend that line to a
terminus whicli could furnish its greatest
business. The Canadian people had spent
some $70,000.000 on that road, and how
under the sun the Conservative party could
have allowed it to remain so many years
ending where it did. I fail to understand.
With its terminus at Lévis, it was not a coni-
peting line with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way or the Grand Tx'unk Railway ; but the
moment it came into the great metropolis
of Montreal, it became a competing line to
the other great international highways, and
the result was that instead of having a
deficit of half a million or three-quarters of
a million dollars annua-lly, we have a sur-
plus. according to the last returns. of some
$62,000.

In connection with the Post Office ad-
ministration, I have heard it stated time
and again that the farmers of this country
do not thank the Postinaster General for
the reduction in postage from three to two
cents. Those who say so, misrepresent the
farmers. Our farmers are only too pleased,
wheu we ean so run the affairs of the coun-
try as to give the people actually better
service than thxey enjoyed before, and do
it at two-thlrds of the price. We have not

Mr. CALVERT.

reduced the number of post offices or of
registry offices or of mails, but on the con-
trary have increased them. In 1890 we
had 9,011 post offices in the Dominion; in
1900 we have 9,570. or an increase of 55").
In 1896 we had a mileage of 30,551,8S3, and
in 1900 that has been increased to 33.132,-
601, or an increase of 2,580,918 miles. Then
instead of having the large deficit of $680,-
000 which existed under our predecessors,
and which our Postmaster General found
eonfronting him when he took hold of the
department in 1896, that deticit has been
reduced to some $4d.00 at the saie time
that the rate was reduced from three to two
cents, and we are led to understand by the
Postmaster General that the deficit 'will
not be more than one-half this year whlat
it was in 1893, and in another year it will
be wiped out entirely. Surely that is very
satisfaetory. Surely it must be satisfac-
tory to everybody to know that by careful
management our Postmaster General has
been able to reduce the deficit and at the
sanie time redutce the rate of postage. I
remember something being said in connec-
tion with the motto on the postage stamp.
Let me repeat a few lines from the poem
written by Sir Edward Morris, entitled the
'Song of Empire.' from which is taken the
enblem on our postage stamp. and which I
think very appropriate on the present oe-
easion :

We love not war but only peace,
Yet never shall our England's power decrease.
Whoever guides the helm of State,
Let all men know it. England shall be great;
We hold a vaster empire than has been.

Mr. Speaker, if I were able to write a poemn
like that. I think I would make a sliIht
change. and make it read

We love not war but only peace,
Yet never shall our Britain's power decrease.
Whoever guides the helm of State.
Let all men know it, Britain shall be great;
We hold a vaster empire than has been.

My hon. friend from Haldimand (Mr. Mon-
tague) found fault the other night with the
government for not having sent the con-
tingent a little soouer. It strikes me. Mr.
Speaker. that the hon. gentleman was sadly
at a loss for something to criticise when lie
resorted to this criticism. Surely the ques-
tion was a very important one. It was the
first time that Canada had ever considered
the advisability of taking part in a British
war. Never before had Canada taken
similar action. and I think that the right
hon. the First Minister and bis gov-
ernment would have been very un-
wise indeed to have rushed into
this matter without due consideration.
The Prime Minister had not been instructed
by parliament, as he informed us. to send
that contingent. I think he would have
been a very unwise man Indeed if lie had
undertaken to send such a contingent with-
out calling parliament, or at least knowing
that parliament would back him up in doing
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it, without knowing that the Canadian peo- battle array on the Plains of Abraham to
pie were in favour of such a course. But, meet equally brave soldiers in eommand of
the moment the Prime Minister and bis General Montealm, and although Wolfe and
government discovered that this was the his British soldiers were successful and
wish of the Canadian people-and we, the Canada passed froi under the French flag
people, are the guide, we, the people, are to that of the British. yet we must remem-
the government after all-the moment they her that the French soldiers had defended
discovered the Canadian people were in tlieir homes witbravery andiMost success-
favour of sending our brave boys to assist fully for many years; and from My obser-
in the battlefield, that moment the govern- vations altlough the French Canadian en-
ment acted. How much sooner could we rertains awarm feeling for bis mother
bave expected them .to act than they did ? cuntry-and to whiel I do fot tbink any
On the 12th of October last President reasonable nwill object, for while I love
Kruger declared war, and within eighteen the British Empire. I bave a mucliwarner
days after war was proclaimed, on the 30th feeling fur ihat part of the empire from
of October, the Minister of Militia (Mr. 'vhence caine iîîv father :nd mother-yet.
Borden). with splendid ability. and ably f r<.im the zieat freedoi enjoyed under Bn-
assisted by bis efficient staff, had over a tisruhmles wnd J3itishinstitutions, o afirmly
taousand Canadian boys on the briny deep of the alhiion that the French Canadiains
on the way to South Africa. Surely that are as trua and as loyal as any other portion
w-as prompt enough. And since our boys ctlier eaje:ty' wsubjeets. and if ever oe-
reached South Africa. they tave done Brequiredir, even shou d t be agmc ainst
onour to Calada. That greatest of gen- France liersef. believe the French Cana-

erals. Lord Roberts, lias placed them in very dizan ývil 1 b found to tiglit as valiantly in
important positions.gave then. in fact. tbe delenee of i home ami the Britistiagas
place of onour-%w%-lien the British force Le fouglit 14 years ago in defence of bis-
stood face to face with that of Cronje. And bhrue and the flagr ofh is mother country.
they proved tlienselves worthy of the dis-
tinction that was onferred upon them. ar. UeAH WILSON (Lennox . Mr.
Let e add a word or two on this subjet. Speaker, 1 am sure that no person could find
seeinug tat I did not take part in the debate a great deal of fault with the moderate
wben Lh Rubert of tpe contingent was way in whihvetheryast speaker bas ad-
under discussion. dressed the 1fcuse.tht is true that hbas

Sir. i n y humble opinion. there are no made a good niany statements with whinh
better'or braver soldiers in the world than 1 do lot agree. But, that is to be expected-
the Canadian soldiers. de are descendants One tbing that bave noticed in this de-
of tbat old British and Frenci stock, our bate prticularly, and thbat was that the
boys possess ail the courage and darg of speukers o1 the goveruient side of the
our forefathersc with this difference, that House. as a rulebave neither attempted
our soldiers are largely educated men and to give instances to show that the govern-
tea use their best judgwent to advantage ment bave fuliled their pledges nor bave
while Tommy atkins bas bravery but not. they tried to justify their extravagance.
as amrule, the intelligence of the Canadian t Ntru thatm y bon. friend (Mr. Calvert
soldier, whic ddounts fo - rub in a war who ras just sat down made some remarks
of ths century. Our Canadian soldiers nabout the surpluses and said they were
sowed their plucksso den they lefrt their Houeshgreater an the surpuses of their
firesides to drive the invaders of 1865 fron mde o But e did not make refer-
our shores, They showed their courage and o ence to the eneral expenditure or speak of
seif-reliance wlien froin hundreds of happy:lîow mueh îuoney they had spent. He made
hoes they wnt forth. tiot to wagre war on allusion to the predictions made by members
their fellod-itizes not to stain the grass of t Conservative party that the present
of the prairies witl the bood of our Indian overoent gould destroy the manufac-
felow-subjects. but to maintain the lu- tures if tbey got into power. .2111I1can say
tegrity of the Canadian governrnent. Hlave on that subject is wbat bas already been
tey fot show-n ourage and bravery on the said on the floor of the House-thatthe-
field of battie lrSouty Africa, fot merely Conservative party beheved that these gen-
cn defence of their homes-for Canadas temen were honest and would do as they
shores are motkinvaded by a foreigu foe-aidthat they would give us free trade
but we find Enlish, Inis , Scotch and I as tuey have it y England ( that they woult
French Canadian compatiots standing side destroy protection-as the Prime Minister
by sie sbedding thieir life*s blood in de-î sa.id. would eut off its bead and trample on
ftnce of the nitisl flagr andBritisolsupre-its body. These were the statements made

iacy. htb uthe Liberal party al over theicountry
Sir. in passig ihe ity of Quebe , the previous to te elections of 1M. But, If

other day, Ty sdd reverted to the tee they bad told the people that they would
when General Wolfe an i o brave sodiers inrease the expenditure and that they

with mufjed oars glted genty down the would inrease the publicwdebt Is there any
river St. Lawrence. scaned the banks of the so. gentleman on the floor of this House
majesti n river and formed theaeselves i who beleves that they would bave be»
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returned to power ? I do not believe that Well, if that contract had become law, ac-
there is one. The hon. gentleman says that cording to their own valuation of the land,
the Liberal party have carried out their it would have meant no less a sum than $37,-
pledges fairly well. I will deal with that 500,000 to this country. I think that the Sen-
as I go along and show many occasions ate, for throwing that Bill out, deserves the
where they have failed to carry out their thanks of the people of Canada for all time.
pledges. He says they have produced a This hon. gentleman who spoke, seems to
revenue tariff, that is, I suppose, they have think that trade with the United States Is
destroyed the protection that was in the what we need and must have. In that re-
tariff as left to them by the Conservative gard lie differs entirely from his leader, for
party. But, how have they destroyed pro- his leader says that in his judgment, the
tection? Ln some Instances, cottons that people of this country do not desire reei-
were 22î per cent they Increased to 25 per procity with the United States at the pres-
cent, some that were 25 per cent they in- ent time. Then he made a great boast about
creased to 30 per cent, and some that were the Intercolonial Railway; he thought the
30 per cent they increased to 35 per cent. management of the present minister was
That is the way they have given us a rev- something grand, and the results had been
enue tariff, that is the way they have great. I think if the hon. gentleman had
destroyed protection, that is the way they referred to the debate of last session, and
would say they have given us free trade as it the preceding session, lie would easily have
is ln England. I would like to ask the hon. seen how this surplus was obtained. In the
gentleman who lias just taken his seat if first place, they have changed their mode
the leader of his party did not promise to of bookkeeping, and they are charging to-
reduce the annual expenditure should lie be day, lots of things to capital account, that
returned to power ? I should like to ask the late government used to charge to con-
him If the hon. member for North Welling- solidated account, and the result is that they
ton (Mr. McMullen) did not tell the electors can easily have a surplus. The construction
in his own riding that if within three years of bridges and the renewal of rolling stock
they did not reduce the expenditure to are now charged to capital account, instead
$35,000,000, and did not get reciproeity with of current expenses ; as a matter of course
the United States, the electors ought to put that accounts for all they have in the way
them out. And I believe that the people of surpluses.
will take his advice, that the very first, Then lie thinks the Postmaster General
chance they get they will put these gentle- (Mr. Mulock). has done marvels out in the
men out, and, I think, justly. If they do not Yukon, by the way lie is conducting affairs.
do so, I must say I shall lose a good deal 'It lias been shown in this House, that the
of the confidence I have now in the honesty Postmaster General bas utilized the mounted
of the people-and I have great falth In police in that country, and lias allowed the
their honesty when they are fairly appealed expense to be charged to other departments,
to. It was because the great. body of the while taking credit to himself for the re-
people felt that the Conservative party lad duced expenditure. I say that is not fair.
been too extravagant, together with the If that service was performed for the Post
school question, I think, that caused that Office Department, it ought to have been
party to be defeated ln 1896. Hon. gentle- charged to the Post Office Department. An
men opposite at that time sald they could hon. friend near me suggests that it was not
govern the country for three or four mil- necessary to send so many men up there,
lions less, and some even went so far as to unless the Postmaster General wlshed to
say they could govern it for six millions utilize them for postal purposes.
less. And the people believed them and Then. the lion. gentleman refers to the
gave them their votes. My hon. friend (Mr. sending of the contingents, and lie thinks
Calvert) says that the Conservative policy this government deserves a great deal of
was to give away the lands in the Yukon. credit for the way they have acted in that
I simply deny that. I simply say that the matter. Such language does seem astonish-
Conservative party refused to vote for the ing in the mouths of hon. gentlemen who
building of the Teslin Lake Railway for have read what the Prime Minister said to
which Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann had the the Globe reporter on the 5th of October,
contract given to them a few days before when he said that having carefully examined
parliament met, without any justification. lthe Militia Act. lie was of the opinion that
That Act would have been carried, had not the government could not send any troops
the Senate thrown out the Bill, by which 1 unless parliament was called to sanction It.
hon. gentlemen would have given Messrs. Strange to say, public opinion was so strong
Mackenzie and Mann 3,750,000 acres of the that le had to yield, and lie practically ad-
best gold bearing land ln that territory. mitted, ln the patriotie speech that he made
This present goverument has passed an order here a few nights ago, that that was the
In council since that contract was thrown reason; le either lad to yield and send a
out, refusing to sell more than 40 acres of contingent, or le lad to leave office ; and
that land to any one person lu one place, and there is nothing a Liberal bates te do more
the minimum price was to be $10 an acre. I than to leave office.

Mr,. WILSON.
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to come more The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
particularly to the remarks I intended to ing). We are quite willing that you should
make. We have been in session now for run the whole show.
about two and a half months, and I suppose Mb
some hon. members will be surprised to
know that there are over twenty depart- good care to make It ineffective, either by
mental reports yet to be laid on the Table. not sending out the notices,or fot compelling
I would ask the government how they ex- People who are notifled to appear.
peet the business of this country to be. in-TheMINISTER 0F FINANCE. The hon.
telligently done if we are not furnished gentleman knows the government bas
with the Information contained in these re-n gh.Te
ports ? How can we discuss the businesscnotinterfrewith a ert enIe
doue by the different departments, unlessdeant atend thaubicaccounts Cfni-
we have the information before us ? I think mittee, it is because we have nothing to con-
It is the first duty of the government to have ceal.
the business of parliament ready before they
call the House together. In a few remarks 3r. WILSON. I notice as a rule, they
that I made the other night, I stated my are very anxious te conceal thifgs, and that
opinion, that if business was ready when when there is anything of importance coming
parliament was called, we ought to be able up, there are three or four ministers pres-
to get through with the session in three ent, and they are very particular about
months. I believe that still. But during letting things go through. Last year they
this session we have seen the Postmaster were very anxîous te investigate election
General introducing a gerrymander Bill that frauds, they wanted nothing covered up la
had been defeated last year, knowing that any way, they had notling to bide. This
It would be defeated again this year, be- year they have absolutely refused an in-
cause there was a stronger reason for the vestigation. And wly? Is it because of
Senate tetbrowit out this year than last M soine aWidavits that have been made in the
Then we findihm moving a buncombe resolu west connetting certaingentlemen whe bave
ien about labour, not to be bacied Up by been in West Elgin with the Brockville and
an Act of parliament, sbowing it was pure Huron elections ? Are -they afraid the Con-

p eoplie whoare noifedto appear.yea

buncombe. Then they ave it woud a sea know te t a
pear, serieus doubts as to whether tbey were Itlooks lke it I ah afraid there is some-
rlght with refrence to their preferential j thingn it. But, I ar de rry t see
policy with England. and they put upeueeanygoverment rePuse theAfullest Inves-
of their onwn followers teuinove a vote ef tigation inte any charges of corruption.
confidence, as it were, in temselvesteoi have referred before tUs bouse, ae
ascertain the feeling of the bouse as to lIwia l refer again to the promise that dtat
whether they had done right inglving a 251 made by the right hon. leader orthe govern-
per cent preference t Great Britain. I look ment in the citye ofMoutreal before the
on all these things as a pure waste of ne.fgeneral elections ef 1896 tigve us freecoal
i tmink they ought fnot to have been intro- and free iron. An incidient nappenea in re-
duced, and would not have been introduced ference to this, the like of which I do not
if the government had been ready to go think ever happened in this House before.
on with the business, as they should have The hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
been. Now, wbat has been done this ses- was not prepared to bring down his budget
sion ? How many government Bills have speech, or to announce the policy of the
been passed through, and how many private government, but the right hon. First MIuis-
Bills ? Very few, just enough to show that ter had announced that we were to hate
they have done a little business. We had free coal and free iron. There was a provir
such a scene In the Publie Accounts Com- cial election going on In the provine of
mittee the other day. as I have never wit- Nova Scotia and it was a very vital point
nessed since I have been in this House. It with the people of that province as to whe-
is the first time that I ever saw the opposi- ther they were to have free eoal or nlot.
tion take charge of a committee, appoint Its; The Finance Minister stood up In his place
own chairman and do the business. We had and said : We are not going to take the duty
only one minister at that meeting. and he a off coal. This was to help his friends in
gentleman without portfolio In the govern- Nova Scotia to carry the provincial elec-
ment, and who knew very little about the tions.
business. The same laxity appears to govern Then, we were to have superannuatious
In that committee as governs here. The peo- abolished. if these ion. gentlemen came
ple that had been notified, or were to have to power. How bave they abolished It ?
been notified, elther had not been notified Let me read the income on superannuation
to attend the meeting, or else pald no at- account for the three years since they have
tention to the notice. I think that sort of been In power, as well as the amount tbat
thing is simply disgraceful. and ought not to they have expended. In 1897 the income
be tolerated by this House. was $59,218; in 1898, It was $45,M43 ; In 1899,
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It was $39,647, makIng a total of $144.508. J that as it was a burning question in theThey abolished superannuations in this west, he would be guided by what hisway: lu 1897, they paid out $307,792; in friends In the west wanted. I think that1898, $340,185i; l 1899, $325,560, making a is what the right hon. gentleman said. Itotal expenditure of $973,537, or they paid am sorry to see that members of the sameout of the moneys of this country over and party so widely disagree, and that the rankabove the amounts that had been paid intoi and file of this party are accusing the Firstthis fund, $829,029. I would like to know1 Minister of openly violating his pledges.what the hon. member for North Welling- There is another matter to which I wouldton (Mr. McMullen) has to say about that· i lke to eall the attention of the government.When he occupied a seat just in front of I have only had it on hearsay, and [ dome here, he used to spend hours upon hours not wish to state it as a fact, but 1 thinkdiscussing this question, and he shed a it is worthi the notice of the government,great many tears over the poor farmer wh1o and if what I have heard is true, the Acthad to earn the money by the sweat of bis to which I propose to refer should be dis-brow to pay these enornous amounts tO allowed. It is reported that the province ofpeople for superannuation. Then, we hold Quebee has placed stumpage dues of $1.90a letter that the right hon. leader of the a cord on pulpwood, if exported from thatgovernment wrote to Mr. Francois Lange- province, whereas, if it Is manufactured Intolier, promising him that if he was not ap- pulp in the province the manufacturers getpointed a Judge before the vacancy in the a rebate of $1.50. I have been informedlieutenant-governorship of Quebee occur- that this applied to other provinces In thered he would be appointed lieutenant-gov- Dominion, as well as to the exportation ofernor. I presume the reason that letter was pulp wood out of the country. L do norwrItten to Mr. Langelier was that he had know whether it is true or not, but If It is, Ibeen a strong supporter of the right hon. think It is the duty of the government togentleman. He went so far as to mortgage interfere and to disallow any Act of thathis own house to raise election funds, and kind. i am informed that it is a fact. It isthat house had to be sold to pay the notes an extraordinary thing that any governmentthat he was on. He had good reason to ex- should allow an Act like that to stand onpeet, that, when his party came into power, the statute-books of one province whicha man of his standing at the bar, of his enables one province to discriminate againststahding in the party, and his standing in the a man living in another province. If aprovince of Quebec, would be a minister man lives in the province of Quebec he willof the Crown, but lie was not taken into the be able to get his pulp wood by paying 40
government. This promise was made to cents a cord stumpage dues, while a manhlm on the 8th of July, 1896. and the gov- living in any other province will have toernment was sworn into office, I believe, on pay $1.90. I say that this is most unfairthe 13th of July. Mr. Langelier was in this legislation, and that it is not going to doHouse for tw-o sessions recording the will of anything to build this country up as a na-his masters, and the promise was not fulfilled tion. What we want to do is to see thatto hlm until he made such an exposure as we have a strong central government thatbrought the province down upon the head will attend to matters appertalning to theof the First Minister. Then. I have another duties devolving upon it and not Interferebroken promise here. I have an extract with provincial matters. I am opposed tofrom a speech made by the hon. member interfering with provincial rights; I amfor Vancouver (Mr. McInnes) which I 1will strongîy ln favour of each government
read.le Nnade a speech at a labour meet- oing its own part, but In this case, I thinking-at Nanaimno: it is high time for the government to lu-

Speaking at a Labour Day celebration at terfere. Hon. gentlemen say that they have
Nanaimo the hon. gentleman severely criti-icarried out their pledges to the people. 1
cised the Laurier government for the violation think if they had told the people they would
of its pledges to the people of the west. Pledges carry thei out the way they have carriedwhich had been made personally to him, by the them out, they would neyer have reachedpremier were disregarded. He had done his the Treasury benches. In 1896 the expendi-
best to have them carried out. he had, with ture for ail purposes under the Conserva-
others, warned the government, but to no avail.
There is a member of the Liberal party, and tlemen will see that 1 deduet the $2.394,0
a member of this House, accusing the First for the North Shore Rallway whicl becane
Minister of violating his personal pledge to a îiabflty la 1892, and slould have been
hlm as well as his pledges to the people dharged Up to that year and fot to the year
generally. I thInk that almost every hon. 1896. That was the expenditure under the
member of this House will remember a cer- Conservative rule. In 19 the present gov-
tain telegram which was sent by a certain erument spent $51,542,635, or an increfse ofgentleman, wbo is now a senator, I believe. ,8,0Q .That I the _--te re
asking what the government would do, if otterpoieta hywudrdcSir Wilfrid Laurier came into power, on the te epniue b he r fuChinese Question. The answer, I think, was mlin;o h otay hyhv
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increased it by nearly $10,000.000.
The revenue from all sources In 1896 was
$36,618,590 and in 1899 It was $46,743,102,
or an increase of $10,124,512. In 1896 the
Conservative party taxed the people to the
extent of $27,759,285, and In 1899, the Liberali
party taxed the people to the extent
of $34,958,069, or an increased taxation by
the Liberals of $7,198,783. The increas-
ed tax per head of the population for
1899 over 1895 was $1.32, and for
1899 over 1896 was 90 cents per head.
Notwithstanding the great increase in the
income from ail sources amounting to over
$10,000,000, what did the Liberal party do
with reference to the public debt ? It was
a vital plank iii the platform of the Liberal
party that they would reduce the debt when
they came into power, but let us see what
they did. In 1896 they found that the debt
was $258,497,432, and i three years they
increased that debt to $266,273,446, or an
increase of $7,776.000. They made that
enormous increase in the debt during the
imost prosiperous times the country lias ever
had, as they say. I think I heard the Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright) say that during the three years
the Liberals had been in power the country
had advanced more than it had in the pre-
vious thirty years. Well, I do know my own
section of the country pretty well, and es-
pecially my own town, and when I look
around me, I cannot see, I regret to say,
that great increase of prosperity. I think
the statement of the hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) was most extravagant
in reference to this, as it Is in regard to most
other ratters. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Richard Cartwright) said some strange
things in bis celebrated Toronto speech-ce-
lebrated because it went back on everything
almost, which lie ever said before. He tried
to justify bis statements in 1894, 1895 and
1896. about the extravagance of the Con-
servative party, and he tried to justify the
Liberal increased expenditure of $10,000,000
and to give reasons for it. He told the people
that the Conservatives left the Liberals
pledged to an expenditure of $12,0000O on
canals, and $4,000,000 for railway bonuses
for which no provision was made, and so he
beld that the Liberals were not responsible
for that. But, when the Minister of Trade
and Commerce made bis speech ln the Hou-se
the other night lie told us that the Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) had done
as much in three years as the Oonservative
party would have done in six or seven years
if they had been in office. I took the trouble
to eut out a table which the Minister of
Finance was good enough to Insert ln his
budget speech and I thought I would ex-
amine to see how fast the Liberals had pro-
gressed with the canals. In the first place
there was no necessity for the Liberal gov-
ernment making this expenditure If It was
not necessary, because they bad cancelled
soMe of the contracts upon the canals, and I

presume they might have cancelled the rest
if they wished. However, they did not
cancel them, but they went on wlth the
expenditure. According to this table during
the last three years of Conservative rule
there was spent on capital account on the
canals $7,732,216.81, and during the three
years that the Liberals had been in offiee
there bas been spent on the same account
for canals $9,455,764, or an Increase of $1,
717,548, being an average yearly increase of
expenditure by the Liberal government on
canals of $572,516. Ou canals, publie works,
Intercolonial railway and railway subsld-
ies, the Conservative party spent during
their last three years in office, $14,851,483,
while the Liberals spent during their three
years ln power. $16,6d7.540, or an Increase
in the three years of $1,816,000. They claim
that we left them this legacy. So far as the
bonuses to railways are concerned, I think
we ean clear that up fairly well. In 1897,
Sir Richard Cartwright moved the third
reading of Bill No. 151. to authorize the
granting of subsidies in aid of the construe-

1 tion of the lines of railway therein men-
tioned, and lie said :

The hon. gentleman wished to have certain In-
formation which I hold in my band. The amount
of subsidies which are re-votes wholly or in
part, under the first resolution, $2,148,128, and
under the second resolution, $16,000, makIng a
total cf $2,164,128. The amount of subsidies
wlhich are new votes under the first resolution,
is $1,895,560, and under the second resolution
$277,000, making a total of $2,172,561, or ln all
the sumi of $4,336,000.

This shows that the Liberal government In
1897, renewed $2,176,128 of these subsidies,
and in 1899. they renewed $1,617,200 of
these subsidies, making in all $3,781,328 out
of the $4,000.000 that Sir Richard Cart-
wright said we left then as a legacy, show-
ing that there is very little over $200,000 of
the total amount that can be charged to the
late government. Not only that, but I have
a clipping here from a letter that Sir Richard
Cartwright wrote to the Patrons in 1894, In
which he said

The policy of the Liberal party Is to grant no
bonuses to railways.

I have seen the hon. gentleman in his seat
in this House, when the hon. member for
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) asked him to explain
that promise in connection with his per-
formances, and the way lie (Sir Richard
Cartwright) explained it was to get up and
walk out of the House. These hon. gentle-
men on the Treasury benches have kept
their promises so badly that that ls about
the only way they can explain them.

Now, suppose we should look at the le-
gacles that this Liberal government will
leave their successors ln office If they should
go out of power at the next election, whIch
every one hopes they wiL Here are their
legacles to their successors.
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Railway bonuses, 1897......... $4,053,000
Railway subsidies, 1899......6,540,000
Crow's Nest Pass Railway.....03,630,000
Drumm·nd County Railway.... 1,600,000

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That is
ail paid, there is no legacy there.

Mr. WILSON. Well, later on we will deduct
from this anything that you say is paid.
We do not want to charge you with anything
more than you are guilty of, because we
think your real sins are sufficient for you
to bear. Let me continue te give the rest
of this legacy which the Liberals will leave
after them when they go out of power.
Grand Trunk rental for 99 years...... $13,860,000
Pacific cable, Canada share........... 2,361,000

Total............. .-.. $32,644,9411

I think I heard the Minister of Marine andi
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) say 'hear, hear'
when I spoke about the Grand Trunk Rail-
way lease. Does he mean to say that we are
not bound by the Act of this parliament to1
pay that $13,000,000? It does seem to me
that that is just as legitimate a claim on the
people of this country as these bonuses to
railways if the conditions are complied with.
I will deduct, if the Minister of Finance 1
likes, what he says is paid from these sums.1
I do not wish to charge him with anything l
that he is not guilty of. Out of this $32,-.
044,944 there is at least $25,000,000 which'
Is not paid, but which they leave as a legacy
to their successors. Then, Sir, if the Sen-
ate had not stepped in and interfered with
the Yukon railway contract, 3.750,000 acres
of the best gold lands of the Yukon which
the government themselves, by an order in,
council, valued at $10 an acre, would have'
been given te those men for a worthless
railway. They do net deny it or attempt te
deny it ; If they do, I will undertake te!
prove It. These hon. gentlemen have bein
profuse with promises. Sir Richard Cart-
wright, in his speech in Toronto found fault
with the extravagance of his predecessors,
and said that times had been so hard and
the people se poor that they had net been i
able to pay the amounts levied upon them.
I think I can prove by quotations from hLs
own statements that that is not true, and
that it was not his own view at the time.
I think men ought te be honest and'
straightforward, and should not advo-
cate any measures when in opposition
which they are not prepared te carry out
when they get into power. That is the
view I take of the matter, and I tell my
leaders now that if they want my support,
that is the view they must adopt. I do not
want them to move buncombe resolutions.
to catch votes, without intending to carry
them out when they get into offilce. That
is the fault I find with hon. gentlemen now
on the Treasury benches. They made loads
of promises, but they have not attempted
te carry them out. SpeakIng In the House
of Commons in 1894, Sir Richard is report-

Mr. WILSON.

ed on page 314 of the Han8ard of that year,
as saying :

Sir, Canada bas no business, and never had,
te spend thirty-six or thirty-seven millions a
year.

It is a monstrous thing, properly understood,
and wholly apart from the amount of real taxa-
tion paid by us, that an ex"enditure of thirty-
six or thirty-seven millions should be saddled
upon five millions of people in the position of
the people of Canada.

The hon. gentleman would do well te look
at the annals of the United States--

They have always been pretty fond of the
Yankees

-and he will find that when they were
a people of twenty millions, a people ob-
liged to maintain an army and navy, a
people obliged to maintain a foreign con-
sular service, a people, in one word,
1obliged to maintain #JI the things which are

requisite to the exittence of an important
,nation, they were able to get along with twenty-
I two millions annually, as against the thirty-
seven millions required by the people of Can-
ada, though but five millions strong.

I would like to know what answer the hon.
gentleman would make to that to-day. We
are only a little over five milions yet-not
five millions and a half, according to esti-
mates made by the government themselves;
and instead of our expenditure belng.$38,-
000,000, as it was in 1896, It is over $51,-
000,000, and I think the Finance Minister
told us the other day that on the 30th of
June of this year it would be $53,000,000 and
more. Has there been any great reason wby
this governnent could not get along with
as low an expenditure as the late govern-
ment ? If they had carried out their pro-
mise to reduce the expenditure in certain
directions, all the extra expenses which
they claim they have had ln connection with
the Yukon and otherwise, would have been
met without any increase ln the total. But
the trouble with hon. gentlemen opposite Is
that they were not straight. I do not thInk
they were honest. I am afraid they did not
intend toe carry out the promises when they
made them. The Huntingdon Gleaner is a
paper that is well known in this country.
If any lion. gentleman does not know it.
and asks the hon. member for Huntingdon
(Mr. Seriver), I think that hon. gentleman
will tell him that the editor of that paper
is an old-time Liberal of the stralghtest
kind. The great trouble with him was that
he believed that the Liberal party when in
opposition were honest and meant what
they said, and that if they got into office
and had an opportunIty, they would actu-
ally carry out the pledges they had made
to the people. He was too innocent, and I
confess we were all too Innocent. This Is
the criticism made by the Huntingdon
Gleaner on Sir Richard's speech ln Toronto,
just after it was delivered :

The first proofs offered for his allegations au
te the development of the country, Sir Ricbarâ
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found in the increase of population. According
to him, the exodus to the United States has
ended, and our population ta increasing at the
rate of at least one hundred thousand a year.
In this province we have a good test as to
the fluctuations of population in the triennial
enumeration of the people by the valuators.
These returns show no such change as claimed
by Sir Richard. Huntingdon la fairly repre-
sentative of the agricultural centres of the pro-
vince, and the returns from the municipalitles
which have been coming in during the past
week or so, tell of no Increase over 1896. We
cannot say how it may be In the other provinces,
but for Quebec the exodus is still a reality.
That Is from an authority which I do not
think hon. gentlemen opposite will attempt
to dispute. Perhaps one of the most amus-
Ing claims put forward on behalf of the
present government is the claim of econo-
my. At the Liberal convention a resolution
was moved, and I presume carrled unani-
mously, to this effect :

We cannot but view with alarm the large in-
crease of the public debt, and of the controllable
annual expenditure of the Dominion and the
consequent undue taxation of the people under
the government that have been continuously in
power since 1878, and we demand the strictest
economy In the administration of the government
of the country.
That resolution was seconded by no less a
person than the Minister of the Interior (Mr.
SIfton), who In seconding It, said :

As Liberals, we have the right to say that
we are the exponents of economy. Our oppon-
ents do net even pretend to be economical, their
principle is to get all the money they can from
the people and distribute it among their friends.
Well, some people have been wicked enough
to say that between the Liberals and the
Conservatives there is very little difference
ln that respect-that the great difference ls
that the Liberals get it from the people and
keep It. I think they have no right to say
that they have ln any measure carried out
the pledge they made to the people on the
subject of economy. The Huntingdon
Gleaner criticises as follows:

Despite the extreme rise in the volume of
revenue, the expenditure exceeds it by $4,000,000.
The gross debt now stands at $345,000,000. De-
ducting assets, most of them of doubtful value,
the- net debt is $266,000,000. That the debt
should have been added to during the year
when the Dominion collected the largest revenue
on record ls no credit to Sir Wllfrid Laurier
and his fellow-ministers.

That is a sentiment which wIll be endorsed
by everybody ln this country. If we are ever
going to make any progress towards lessen-
ing the burdens on the people and decreas-
ing our public debt, It will not be In hard
times when we have very little Income, but
in good times. Every prudent man of busi-
ness will take the opportunIty, when he ls
making plenty of, money, to pay off hie
debts, and governments should act lu like
manner. But, these people now in office,
although tbey pledged themselves ln their
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convention resolutions, to practise economy,
seem to have no idea of economy whatever,
There Is nothing which seems to give them
greater pleasure than the large surplus
they have. The hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) said
that If the Conservative party had had a
surplus of $7,500,000, they would have
heralded it continually from one end of the
country to the other. Well, I do not know
that they could possibly have done much
more in that line than these hon. gentlemen
have done. But, these hon. gentlemen
labour under this disadvantage, that they
have entirely changed' their opinion with
regard to surpluses. When in opposition,
they were continually declarIng that sur-
pluses were sources of weakness, because
they furnished opportunities for plunder
and corruption and raids on the treasury.
I have a lot of extracts here on speeches
made by these hon. gentlemen when in
opposition, in which they strongly denoune-
ed surpluses. They were then of the opin-
ion that a competent Finance Minister, who
understood his business, instead of having
surpluses, would tax the people just exact-
ly what was right and no more.

The Huntingdon Gleaner goes on to say
with reference to the speech of the bon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce. After
pointing out that there had been four pros-
perous years, it says :

Sir Richard Cartwright is its spokesman, and
If his speech means anything, it is that because
Canada has been blessed with fruitful years, it
is right that the government should spend more
money. Instead of that, would not the pru-
dent and wise way have been to apply the in-
creased revenue to lessening the duties on the
necessaries of life and to the reduction of the
publie debt.
I think that is a very reasonable statement,
and one that the goverument would have
done well to have taken heed of.

Let me draw attention to an Interesting
incident, which is a pretty good illustration
of the general administration of this gov-
ernment. The Montreal Star, on the 28th
of September last, publishes the following:

We have been favoured with a copy of an
advertising poster signed ' William Ogilvie, com-
missioner,' calling for tenders for the construc-
tion of a wagon road '"from a point common te
the valley of the Klondike River and Bonanza
Creek, up the valley of Klondike to the stream
known as Thomas Creek,' &c., &c., to a point
" in the vicinity of Dominion Creek.' 'Ten-
ders for said work will be recelved up to the
hour of four p.m., the 26th inst. (August), but
the commissioner in council may accept the
tenders for any portion of it prior to that date.

What was the use of putting a time limit
for tendering, if tenders might be accepted
before that limIt. Was that anything else
than a bid for government support ? Was
it anything else than an invitation to the
supporters of the government: Here is work
to be done ; if you want a job come and
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take it ; and If there is anything left, wben
the time expires for receiving tenders, we
will give that out to any tenderers that
are left. That was simply an outrage, and
shows clearly that the business up ln that
country Is not done at ail in a businesslike
way.

Let me make a brief allusion to the ques-
tion of reciprocity. The necessity of reci-
procity was advocated very strongly by cer-
tain gentlemen opposite when they occupied
seats on this side. The hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) told the people, be-
fore the last general election, that It would
only be a matter of a few months delay
if the Liberal party got in, before they
would get reclproeity with the United
States. They were not going to hunt all
over creation to get treaties of commerce
passed. They were not going to Jamaica or
Trinidad or Timbuctoo, but would go at
once to the United States and obtain a
treaty with that country without fail. Then,
we had a speech from the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), made at the
great Liberal convention in 1893, in whichl
he staked his reputation as a public man,
that If the Liberals had only the oppor-
tunity they would soon make a treaty with
the United States. He charged the Con-
servative party with dishonesty. He said
that they went to Washington foreordained
to fail, because they went with Impossible
conditions. Well, Mr. Speaker, the present
goverument went to Washington and spent
$34,600 of the people's money there, and
what did they get ? They got a good time,
and that was all. They spent the people's
money freely ; and, after all their diplomacy
and expenditure, we had the right hon. gen-
tleman who leads the government telling
this House last session that he did not think
that the people of this country wanted re-
cprocity. Why did he not find that out
sooner, and have spared himself the trouble
of going to Washington, and the ignominy
of failure. But, we find that the hon. gen-
tleman who spoke to-night on behalf of the
government, thinks we do not want re-
eproeity with the United States. There
seems to be a very great difference of opin-
Ion on that point among the leaders of the
party opposite. The Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) thinks
it would be the act of a first-class statesman
to get a treaty with the United States, but
said he would not renew the effort to get
it under the circumstances. He had the
same experience that the late George Brown
had when he was sent to Washington by
Mr. Mackenzie. After going to great lengths
to obtain a treaty, these hon. gentlemen
found that the Americans, when asked to
ratIfy the treaty, simply laughed at it.

e have bad some curlous experiences of
tie glaring contrast between words and
deeds o! hon. gentlemen opposite. The

on. Postmaster General, for Instance, was
as great stiekier for economy when on this

Mr. WILSON.

side. In 1895, he introduced a Bill to reduce
the Governor General's salary to $35,000,
and went on to give the reasons why. Just
thInk of it, he explained, ln the twenty-ffve
years from 1867 to 1892, we have spent
$1,216,666 ln salaries to the Governor Gen-
eral. Well, this hon. gentleman has been
on the Treasury benches now about four
years, and it appears he las lost that Bill.
At any rate, he has never reintroduced it.
If he had lost the gerrymander Bill instead
of this one, he would have doue much better.
Then, he took up the travelling expenses of
the Governor General, which was another
terrible item, amounting to $145,903. Then,
he added up the salaries of His Excellency's
secretaries and found that they amounted
to $270,350, and the contingencies of the
Governor General's Secretary's office he
calculated at $217,426. We afterwards had
some remarks from the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce on this subject In

11894. Talking about these matters, he
said :

What on earth do we want with fifteen or
sixteen cabinet ministers. Sir, it would be
high treason to say it, or I would ask what
do we want with a couple of Speakers? There
Is no doubt whatever that the general cost of
our departments is far too extravagant.

I wonder if the hon. gentleman is still of
the same opinion. He went on to say :

In the twenty-five years they spent for furni-
ture on Rideau Hall, $108,853.
I wonder if these hon. gentlemen are spend-
Ing on that same item at that rate now.
Fuel andI hglit $151,371.10. We have spent
for wages $94,349.86. In all, we have spent
$2,851,917.76, an average yearly expendi-
ture of $114,076.70, being an average annual
expenditure over the Governor General's
salary of $65,410.04. Sti it goes on. Then
he goes on to say :

We have distributed during twenty-five years,
for Governor Generals' travelling expenses, a
yearly average of $5,836-

I will tell when that was started by-and-
by-
-we have disbursed annually during that
twenty-five years an average of no less than
$21,785 a year for additional repairs and main-
tenance to Rideau Hall. During that same
period we have paid out annually an average
sum of $4,754 for furniture for Rideau Hall.
Paid to gardeners, $3,773 for wages, on an
average, and for fuel and light an average per
ainum of $6,148. . . ... . These sums are
quite beyond the resources of the people of
Canada.

That was the feeling of the present Post-
master General in 1895. I suppose that
feeling was shared by those who are mem-
bers of the present government. But there
were a great many worse things that he
talked about. For Instance, he said :

For example, in the United States government
there are but eight heade of departments, each
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of whom Is paid a salary of $8,000 a year, or
a total of $64,000. In Canada we have minis-
ters and heads of the departments galore, eleven
ministers drawing $8,000 a year each, one draw-
ing $9,000, and three controllers drawing to-
gether $18,000; In other words, the executive
heads of our government costs us $115,000 a
year, as against $64,000 a year payable to the
corresponding heads of the departments In the
United States. In other words, we are paying
about 80 per cent -more in the way of sala-
ries to the members of our government than
are paid to the members of the United States
government.
I believe It is $119,00 that is paid now as
against this $64,000 pald lu the United
States for corresponding with the heads of
the department. Again he said :

Who can justify the expenditure of our coun-
try to-day. It cannot be justified by the wealth
of the country. There is nothing to warrant
this enormous expenditure of nearly $38,000,000,
except the fact that we are burdened down with
debt and with office-holders, great and small.
Does not that sound strange coming from a
member of the present government. These
gentlemen found fault with an expenditure
of $35,000,000, and themselves spent about
$51,500,000, and they say that this year
they will spend $53,000,000. It does seen
to me that this is inconsistency of the most
glaring kind. I do not see how any mem-
ber of the present government can justify
the existing expenditure. Well, Sir, there
le another gentleman who often took an in-
terest In the expenditure of the country
when he was on this side. It is said he
used to sleep with an Auditor General's Re-
port under his pillow, and it is also sald
that he has not seen one for three years. I
refer to the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. MeMullen) :

The general feeling throughout this country
Is that the expenses of government are alto-
gether to3 high.

And again :
The whole cost of the government in this

country Is altogether too much. We have
thirteen ministers, each drawing a salary of
$'i,000 and a sessional allowance of $1,000, and
I muet say that If $7,000 was considered an
ample allowance twenty years ago, $4,000 should
bo considered ample allowance now. Four
thousand dollars would procure to-day more of
the necessarles of life or the ordinary supplies
required by a member of the cabinet than $7,-
000 would twenty years ago.
I wonder If the hon. gentleman will put a
notice upon the paper with regard to the
present expenditure. I think the hon. gen-
tleman kicked when a clerk was raIsed $50
a year. But they arranged In caucus for
ralsing the controllers' salaries, as I under-
stand, and I have not heard that the hon.
gentleman objected. He said:

We pay thirteen cabinet ministers $92,000 In
salaries and, $13,000 In sessional allowances. We
provide thetn with private secretaries, costing
$9,000; we pay a Deputy Speaker $2,000-
i wonder if they wIll abollsh hlm.
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--we pay two controllers $13,200. That makes
$129,200 for our cabinet ministers and our two
controllers; and we have also a Solilcitor Gene-
ral, who costs us $6,000. a year.
And would you believe it they are paying
$4,000 a year more than was paid them, and
this hon. gentleman is supporting them.
And not only that, but they dated back the
salaries of the controllers two years, mak-
ing a present to the controllers of $4,000
each. The hon. member for North Welling-
ton goes on to say:

I believe we could reduce the expenditure of
this country by five or six million If the govern-
ment were only ready and willing to consent to
it.
I wonder if the bon. gentleman thinks they
could reduce it five or six millions now.
There surely is a better chance, considering
that the expenditure is so much more.

I believe we could reduce the expenses of the
civil service by from $500,000 to $750,000 If the
government would put fewer of their friends in
office.
I suppose that holds good still. I suppose they
are not putting any fewer of their friends
in office than they were. I want to give a
few of the details of the expenditure under
the Mackenzie regime, which expenditures
hon. gentlemen opposite liked to dwell upon
when they were on this side of the House.
Let me refer first to the Governor General's
travelling expenses. And, would you be-
lieve It, Mr. Speaker ? For the first seven
years after confederation the country did
not pay the travelling expenses of the Gov-
ernor General. This was done in the first
instance by the Liberal government. In
the very first year of the Mackenzle ad-
ministration they started to pay the Gov-
ernor's travelling expenses. If any hon.
gentleman bas any doubt of that I have the
return in my desk which I can let him see.
These expenses were as follows:

1874..................... $ 5,000
1S75..................... 13,187
1876..................... 6,000
1977..................... 22,554
1878..................... 5,000

Total for five years....$51,741
Average yearly expenditure on this account

under the Mackenzie administration, $10,348.50;
an annual average expenditure over the aver-
age for twenty-five years of $4,512.
I believe an arrangement was entered Into
after that time whereby the Governor Gen-
eral was allowed $5,000 for travelling ex-
penses. But the present government are
rather more generous. They were not
satisfied with $5,000, but I see by the Audi-
tor General's Report that for the last three
years they have allowed $18.422, or a
little more than $1,100 more per annum
than the previous arrangement called for..
Stili these are the gentlemen that are
practislng rigid economy In handling the peo-
pies money. Now, I want to show you what
It cost In five years of the Mackenzie ad-
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ministration for the maintenance of Rideau
Hall. In 1874, $35,43à ; 1875, $30,567; 1876,
$26,290 ; 1877, $27,530 ; 1878, $29,164; in all
for the five years, $148,986, or an average
of $29,790. The regular average for the 25
years is about $20,000, and they go about
$9,O00 a year more than the others. That is
the way they practise economy. Now, let us
see what these people have done. For the
maintenance of Rideau Hall they paid in
1897, $22,537 ; 1898, $17,736 ; 1899, $17,162 ;
they appropriated for 1900, $31,000, making
a total of $88,435 for the four years, or an
average of $22,109, about $1,000 over the
average for the 25 years. That is the way
these hon. gentlemen practise economy.
Then there is another large item that, for
the first five or six years between 1867 and
1874, was not a charge upon the public
revenues of this country, that is, light and
fuel for Rideau Hall. That was inaugur-
ated by the Mackenzie administration the
first year they were ln power. In 1874 it
cost $5,000 ; 1875, $6,622 ; 1876, 7,199; 1877,
$7,888; 1878, $10,211 ; or a total of $36,920.
It cost on an average during the Mackenzie
regime, $7,384, while the average for the
25 years was $6,143, or an increase under
Liberal rule of $1,241 a year. Since that
time there has been an arrangement made
by the government with the Governor Gen-
eral that we pay annually $8,000 a year for
fuel and light at Government House.

Now, I will give you a summary of Rideau
Hall for additions, alterations, repairs and
maintenance, furniture, garden, grounds,
fuel and light, for the five years during
which the Mackenzie government were in
power. In 1874, it was $56,017.43 ; 1875,
$45,027.73 ; 1876, $42,031.92 ; 1877, $41,466.-
28; 1878, $44,611.46. In the five years It
was $229,154.82, or an average per year of
$45,830.96 ; an average over the yearly
average for the 25 years, of $9,047.96. I
think that Is quite a record of hon. gentle-
men opposite, as showing how they man-
aged the public institutions of this country.
And what has the Postmaster General and
his colleagues done to reduce thlis expend-
Iture ? Why, they have increased the ex-
penditure so far as the government itself
is. concerned, by $4,000 a year. StilI the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) thinks It Is all right.

I want to give another short extract from
a speech. of the hon. member for North
Wellington, made In 1889. It will be found
In the Han8ard at page 914. The heading Is
Rideau Hall:

If the Governor General wants a gardener he
should engage his own gardener. The whole
system ought to be changed, and we ought to ar-
range that the whole expenditure the government
should be called to, meet would be the repairs
to the. building itself. We should employ no
garde-ers, or other men, except those necessary
to keep the building in repair. The hon. Min-
ister of Public Works is lnot treating the House
fairly, by ealling on us.this year again to re-vote
this expenditure and continue the rotten and

extravagant system which has been carried on
for a number of years . . . . I cannot un-
derstand what six carpenters are doing there
all the time.
Wel-l, I looked up the Auditor General'e
Report this year, and I find they have six
carpenters there still. Notwithstanding that
we have got such an economical government
there are six carpenters at Rideau Hall still,
and they are there all the year round.

Mr. SPROULE. He does not say a word
against it.

Mr. WILSON. Well, he has got light, or
he bas got something in view.

I understand there are 6 carpenters, 14 to 20
labourers, and one inspector at Rideau Hall.
What are these labourers doing ? We are pay-
ing about $80 per week for carpenters alone. I
consider it to be my duty to call the attention of
the Minister of Public Works to this extrava-
gance. It is a positive disgrace to think that the
public money is squandered in.this manner.

I wonder if that hon. gentleman holds these
views yet.

Now I will say something about the Bill
the Postmaster General introduced to pre-
vent members of parliament being appointed
to office. For myself I do not want any
office of any kind. I am too old to take one,
and I can make a living easier in some other
way. I do not object to a man who bas
served his country in parliament taking an
office from bis party if lhe is fitted for it,
but I do object to bon. gentlemen making a
strong protest against that sort of thing,
going so far as to introduce a Bill into this
House to make it illegal to appoint a mem-
ber of parliament to an office, and then
going to work and appointing a number of
members to office. 1 find that even the
Postmaster Generailhas been a sinner in this
regard, because he has appointed Mr. Beau-
soleil, the late member for Berthier, to be
postmaster at Montreal at $4,000 a year, and
that is only one out of thirteen or fourteen
cases. I would not object to that myself-

Mr. FRASER (Lambton). You want an
office.

Mr. WILSON. No, I do not want an
office. I do not mean that I would take the
office, I do not want an office neither from
this government nor from my own party.
What I mean is that If a member of parlia-
ment is fit for an office I do not see why he
should be precluded from taking it because
he is or has been a member of parliameuit.
But hon. gentlemen opposite went all over
this country denouncing the Conservative
party for appointing their friends to.offeie,
and appolnting members of parliament to
office, and when they get 'ln they' do
the same thlng, they imitate the very
worst features of the Conservative par-
ty. The very worst things the Con-
servatives, did are the things they
imitate, and they think they are all
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right if they can only point to a precedent
by the Conservative party. Now, Sir, the
present Postmaster General, then Mr. Mu-
lock, introduced a Bill to prevent the ap-
pointment of members of parliament to
office. He made a little speech on that oc-
easion, on the 26th of February, 1896, which
may be found in the Hansard on page 2374
Sir,Itl as to me a painful thing to have wit-

nessed eversince I have been a member of par-
liament, that which strikes at the very root of
our .system of representation.
I wonder how he felt when he saw Mr.
Langelier sitting in this House two sessions
after he had the First Minister's promise In
his pocket that he should be made Lieuten-
ant-Governor of the province of Quebec, if!
he was not appointed to a judgeship before.
This must have pained him wonderfully.

I have seen members-I do not know that any
of these are at present in the House-but I have
seen gentleman occupying seats in this House
who, everybody knew, had the promises of po-
sitions of emolument made to them, who con-i
tinued to sit long after those promises were
made, long after they had ceased to be inde-
pendent, and who were compelled to vote as
mere echoes of the government, or else forfeit
those positions of emolument which they had
supposed they had secured.
That is a pretty strong statement. Then
he went on :i

They became mere parasites upon the admin-
istration, and cease to voice the opinions of
their constituents. Not only do they do that,
Sir, but moving about among their colleagues,
they become as it were, corrupting agencies
ainong their own ranks. And so a small per-
centage of persons in that position are likely to
impair the independence of the whole body.

And in that view, I have suggested in my Bill
that no member of parliament shall be eligible
for any office of emolument in the gift of the
Crown. other than those positions that are made
exceptions to under the Revised Statutes ; in the
Act respecting the Independence of parliament,
until a certain period shall elapse, when it can-
not be said he bas received his appointment as
a reward for any betrayal of trust. . . . . .
My Bill-provides that except in the cases pro-
vided in the statute, no member of parliament
shall be.eligible for appointment to any posi-
tion of emolument in the gift of the Crown dur-
Ing the lifetime of the parliament of which he
shall be member, nor until twelve months after
the dissolution of that House. If this rule were
adopted, members would be safeguarded from
the Influence of the administration.
I think if ever there was a time that these
principles should be applied, It Is now. Hon.
gentlemen have used their power pretty
extensively.1

I do not purpose to do more than give
an outline of the preferential trade question.
I could give extracts from a number of'
speeches made by the right hon. leader off
the government himself, but I do not think
I will. However, I promised to give one
extract so that he, or his friends, would
have an opportunity, if it Is not true, of con-
tradicting it. I was discussing the question
in the train one day with a friend off his,

and he said he had seen il contradicted in
the newspapers. I said that i would make
the statement on the floor of parliament and
if the right hon. leader of the government
is wrongly accused, I will give him an op-
portunity of contradicting the statement and
if he does so, I shall not again repeat it.
Speaking at Westmount, the right hon. gen-
tleman put the case thus:

My hope, nay, my conviction, is that on the
23rd of June the Idberal party will be at the
head of the poli, and then it will be the Liberal
party that will send commissioners to London
to arrange for a basis of preferential trade.
That is the statement I said he made, and
that I had seen repeatedly in the news-
papers. I believe lie made it, and I shall -
continue to make It, unless it is contradicted
by himself, or by some person who knows the
contrary to be the fact. He made a speech.
at Toronto, in which he said that if lie was
elected, lie would be just as much in favour
of preferential trade as Sir Charles Tupper
was, and lie would go in for having reci-
procal trade between England and Canada.
'He pointed out the great advantage it would
be to get a preference for cheese, wheat and
other things that we produce, in the English
market. While lie was pointing this out,
La Patrie in the province of Quebec was
taking another course. They seemed to have
a policy for every province.

Mr. CLARKE. For every county.
Mr. WILSON. For every county ? I

thought they were broader than counties. I
thought they would go as far as provinces.
La Patrie said:

All our thought, all our heart, all our sacri-
fices, shall be for Canada, and never for the
empire.

Our great interests are not in Imperial trade,
but in free trade, in treaties dictated by reason
and not by a foolish sentiment. We will not
sacrifice our national future to an Imperial
utopia, but we shall commence with the United
States, with France, and ail the countries where
we can find profit.
While the right hon. First Minister was
speaking to the people of Ontario, and point-
ing out the great advantage it would be for
us to bave reciprocity with the mother coun-
try, the lion. Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte), was rather throwing cold water on
that, and saying that lie was not going to
be guided by sentiment in reference to Im-
perial federation, or to Imperialism of any
kind. He was simply catering to the senti-
ment of the province of Quebee. The Lib-
eral leaders and the Liberal party were a
good deal like St. Paul, but with a different
object in view. They were all things to all
men, that they might get their votes and
attain office, while St. Paal was all things
to all men that lie might win them to him
and save them from ruin. Notwithstanding
that the Prime Minister had declared at
London and Toronto, that he would stand
by preferential trade, what was his language
when lie went to Liverpool? HRe sald :
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This we have done, not looking for compensa-
tion. . . . There is a class of our fellow-
citizens who ask that any such concession should
be made for a quid pro quo. . . . But the
Canadian government has ignored any such sen-
timent. . . . . It is no intention of ours to
disturb in any way the system of free trade that
has done so much for England.
If this is not a straight backdown from bis
promise, I do not understand the English
language. My own imprestion is that when
ne made this promise he intended to fulfil
it, but, at that particular time. he was a
democrat to the hilt, he had not been knight-
ed, he had not been surrounded by great big
people, he had not associated with the aris-
tocracy. lie had not forgotten hinself, but,
when he got over there. lie seems to have
forgotten that he was a democrat to the
hilt. and to have forgotten. not only that
he was a democrat to the hilt. but to have
forgotten bis country. and to have forgotten
his pledges, and he did what. I think. is a
very dishonourable thing-he went back on
the publie pledges made to the people of
this country. I am going to skip sone of
the material I have here. I arm just going to
give a few of the things that we Import.
that the farmers are particularly interested
in. because. I think. after all. that when we
look at this question of preferential trade.
we must look at it from the standpoint of
the people that ouglit to be benefited by it.
If I understood the hon. Finance Minîister
correetly. le was particular to say in bis
speech. that this would be a great boon to
the country, and more particularly to the
farmers. I am one of the kind of fellows
that. when I give anything. I want some-
thing in return for it. I do business on busi-

ness principles, and if I am doing business
for the people, I purpose to do that business
on business principles, just the same as if
I did it myself. I do not believe that I should
do business here on a different principle from
that upon which I would do it for myself.
Still, I am willing to do as the Hon. G. W.
Ross, who is now the Prime Minister of
Ontario, is willing to do, to send the last
man and the last dollar, if necessary,
to defend the empire, because Great Bri-
tain is willing to send lier last dollar
to defend us if necessary. That is a
quid pro quo. That is getting some-
thing for sorething given, but when it
comes down ·to a matter of business. then
if we give their goods a preference in this
country, I want them to give our goods a
preference in their country. That is a pro-
per thing, and I believe it is a thing the
people will stand by. I have no doubt about
it so far as I am concerned. I heard some
gentlemen opposite talk about free corn,
but I eau tell them there is one concern lu
this country using a thousand bushels of
corn a day to make starch and the Liberal
government has given these people $75 a
day advantage by making corn free, and
still they talk about being free traders. The
Liberals give that concern an increased
protection of 7, cents a bushel and yet they
talk about being free traders.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What firm is that ?

Mr. WILSON. I have a little matter to
say about you. but I skipped it for the
present. The Trade and Navigation Re-
turns show, that the following was imported
last year:

Frorm United States.

Number.

Cultivator........ ...............................
Binding attachmnents...........................
Drills, grain seed..................... ........... t
Farm wagons........... ............................. ...
Forks, pronged. .. ... .... ............... ...

Farm wagons, drays, &c........................
H arrows........... ... ....... ..... ...............
Harvesters, self-binders and without binders...........
Sleighs......................................
H ay tedders......... ................ .......... ........
Cotton bags.... .. ....... .. ........ ......... ..
Horse rakes.... .............................
Hay or straw knives.... ........ ............
Lawn mowers....................... . .
M owing machines........... ............................
Ploughs.... .......... ..................
Post hole diggers......... ......................
Potato diggers...................................
Rakes...................
Reapers...............................
Weeders....... .... ..... ..
All other agricultural implenents.. ...... .............

2,500
103.312

2.912
I.8S27

46,997
u67
~187

6,931
379
170

24,;45,
4.3.30

213
2,562i

10,332
9,617

485
16

26,864
504

7,953

Value.

8 17,945
32,756
64,683
78,455
11,005
26,202
2,400

664,610
5,664
4652

24,845
69,043

104
6.338

348,735
192,158

195
249

4,920
25,066
56,856
21,785

None.

8. vaiew Q37.

None.

$3,697.
None.

Q

11, value 8207.
None.

Q

1, value 858.
Noue.

~$491.

Mr. WILSON.
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The total amount of these agricultural (Mr. Foster) sees that there has hardly been
implements imported by farmers from the any one in the House for the last hour, and
United States is $1,658,676, and from Great while I would wish that the debate should
Britain $4,283 worth. That shows you, Mr. go on for another hour, still this being the
Speaker, how the farmers of Canada are first day of the sitting after the Easter ad-
getting the benefit of preferential trade. journment, muclh few er members are pres-

In conclusion, Sir, I wish again to eall ent than will be present hereafter. I hope
the attention of the government to the fact that hereafter we shall sit till at least
that we have been two and a half months 1 twelve o'clock, and get through the debate
In session, and that twenty of their depart- this week, if at all possible.
mental reports have not yet been placed be- Mr FOSTER. I hope we shal not have
fore the House. I hope they will be tabledta
at once, because I think members shouldïto sit here ail sumner.
have an opportunity to know what is going1 The MINISTER OF' MARINE AND
on in the departments as well as in the FISHERIES. I hope not.
House. I repeat that the expenditure under Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
this Liberal government is entirely unjusti-
fiable, is contrary to their promises, con- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
trary to what they led the people to believe t FISHERIES moved the adjournment of the
they would do, and I believe the conduet of House.
the government in this respect ilih nieetwth overneninati respet will mto e Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
with just condemnnation when they go to theÏ 11 p.m.people. I intended te speak on the pro-
hibition question, but my remarks will be
more opportune on Monday next when -a
day is set apart for the debate, and perhaps
some of the ministers will then tell us why HOUSE OF COMMONS.
they have not carried out their pledges on
the prohibition question. I know that the WEDXESDAY, April 18, 1900.
Prime Minister told us that no one expected The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
the government to pass a prohibitory law ,dœt
unless half the votes that were on the list
were polled. That is a great reflection on! PRAYERS.
the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher),
who represents the temperance party in the FIRST READING.
cabinet. During the campaign lie tookieaiet urn tecapigle too Bill (No. 139) to amend the Lands Titles
pride in saying that he not only represented Act 1 -. Steaend.)
the farmers in the cabinet but that he repre-
sented the temperance people as well, and I D
tŽhi you if he Jc,:s represent us we are not DEFICITS AND R.ILWAY SUBSIDIES.
very proud of the representation. We con- Mr. DECHENE asked :
sider that he ouglit to have told the First 1
Minister that we never asked for the plebis- 1. What was the amount o! the deficits o! the
cite, but when he consented to give it to us, late Dominion government for the years 1892,
he 'ouglit to e, liepae oaie the 1893, 1894, 1895 and 1896?

prepared to abide by e 2. What was the amount of railway subsidies
votes of the people and give us prohibition. promised in 1896, and if greater than in the
The Minister of Agriculture, in my opinion, preceding years, by how much?
ought to have strong enough convictions to 3. What is the amount of subsidy voted by
have told the Prime Minister that unless he! the late government for the Quebec bridge from
earried out bis pledges to him and to the i1892 to 1897?
people of Canada, he was prepared to re-1 preset govemnt f 18e 1897, 19 and
sign bis portfoo. 1 present government for 1896, 1897, 1898 and

Mr. CAMPBE LL~ moved the adjourumeut 5. hat is the amount of the surplus, year by

of the debate. year, for 1897, 1898 and 1899?

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York,NB)The The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Mr. . E.FOSTR (Yrk, .B.) Th ing). The answers to the hon. gentleman's

government, of course have the direction oft Mrn. DeTheanses uet e ons foleow:-
this matter lu their own bands. bat I (Mr. Dechene's) questions are as follows
would like to put a query, as to when they 1. :
expect we will get through with this budget Surplus. Deficit.
debate and with the business of the House 1891-2 ............. $ 155,977 42 .............
If we are going to adjourn at eleven at 1892-3 ............ 1,354,555 95
night ? 1893-4.'''''......... '' '$1'210332 45

1894-54.................... ,13,875 58
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1895-6........................330,55131

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It is impos- 2a .hedn rlto e ic

ate w11 iih beeause that ilhe Md D sateiof No Idoubt my ho.frlnd the
of the House. The government are most ani- Mnse fRiwy M.Bar llrpy
ions te get along with it, but my hon. friend 4 and 5 .
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Surplus. Deficit. whch were included lu the resolution laid
1895-6..............................upon...e Table of the House durig the
1M96-7 ....... ........ $..........519,981 44 session of 1896, from the fact that letter
1S97-8................$1,722,712 33...........appear to bave beeu wrltten by nembers
1898-9 ...... ......... 4,837,749 00 ........... of the government giving assurance that

*Not a year of the present government. the government inteuded subsidizing rail-
ways flot included iu the resolution before

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND parliament for example, a letter dated the
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Replying to ques- 28th of April, 1896, was written by the ex-
tions 2 and 3. I would say as to question Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr, Hag-
2: It is difficult to answer this question. gart) to Mr. E. E. Spencer, M.P.P., at
If by the inquiry the hon. member desires Frelighsburg, Que., to the following effet:
to know what was the amount of railway Dear Sir,-Owing to the persistent obstruction
subsidies voted by parliament in the first of the opposition, the goverament felt that It
session of 1896. I would answer him, noue, would be quite useless to bring down, as they
but if Lie means promised on behalf of the had intended, a resolution wlth regard to sub-
late government by members of the cabinet sidies for new railway projecta, amongat wbicb
of that day, I would be justified, from the would have appeared a subsidy to the Montreal
evidence in possession of the government, d Province ne Railway Company for twenty

evidncein pssesio offtîx govrumntmiles of their railway from the town of Farnham
In saying that the ainount was over $8,O0,- through Frelighsburg and Stanbridge East to
000. Some railway resolutions were intro- the International boundary, a subsidy fot ex-
duced in the session of 1896. covering grants ceeding $3,200 per mile, nor exceedlng in the
to the amiount of $2,772.294, but these do whole $84,000.
not appear by any means to cover all the I have every confidence, however, that the
sums that had been passed upon by the next electians will leave the Conservative party
governent of that day, if the evidencee o the affairs of the country, and Ingoveumet of tlat ayif fxe vidncethat event the policy whlch was thwarted last
which is at hand is to be accepted. On the session by obstruction wlll be carried to a
files of council of April. 1896, there is a conclusion, and parliament wlll be lnvited to
list of subsidies amounting to over $8,000,- grant the subsidy wbich I have mentioned.
0w but there is no record or order in coun-e I am, yours faithfully,
cil approving Ibis tisthTnorlt fact, of those (Sgd.) JOHN HAGGART.
actually introduced - attacbed to this list. The Montreal and Province LUne Railway,
of subsidies is a letter bearing the signature whih the ex-Minister of Railways stated
of the Ho. Mr. Dikey, ex-nister ofthe goverment intended subsidizin
Justice. dated April 25. 1896. addressed to thentiovend lu 111e listo sus raiwa s u t

wayntot dincluded in thefreslutIn er

the Hon. 31r. Prior. a. inember off the gov-i railway resolutions introduced by the gov-
erument off that day. The Jetter of Mr. Iprnment during the first session of 1t,
Dickey is ln the following words2: but is iucluded in the list wof railways on

Office of the Linister of Justice, file in the Privy Counil office, and aggre-
OFtawa, April 25, 1896. gating the total of $8,000,000 and upwards,

Dear Col. Pror,-I think something like the -as already stated. A retur will have to be
lnclosed will rdneet the case. It wlll be neces- moved for if the hon. member desires asary tafil in the nare of the railway and pas-f copy ofpoie last mentioned ist of railways.
sibly the mileage. You might consuit Mr. Hag- There was no subsidy voted by the ylate
gart about tbis. I as, &c.,i government for the Quebe bridge froi

(Sgd) A R. ICKY. 1892 to 1897.
The Ho E. G. (g A .wod hvAstothe asecond part f question No. 2,

ThCon. Pll ro n dReveue.whether the amouni. off rallway subsidies
Contollr o Inlnd eveue.promised lu 1896 was greater than ln pre-

The circular referred to l the above letter aeding yearsL, and if so, by how muh, if he
is as follows:idesires o knowa froamount of subsdes

Dear Sir,-Owing to the persistent obstruction liat were, year by year, voted by the late
of the opposition, the government feit that t1 governmet, ineluding the land subsides
would be quite useless to bring down, as they f rom 1882 to 1894, hlecan ouly get this In-
had intended. a resolution with regard to subsi- formation fully by askiug for a returu. I
dies for new railway projeets, amongst which j may say,, however, that subsidies were
would have appeared a subsidy o! $3,200 per mile granted In 1882, 1883, 1884, 18851, 1886, 1887,for the........-......................about iW188,1889, 189,1 191M82 83 n 84
whichw you wrote me.

Shave every confidence that the next eletions1e e t t
will leave the Conservative party in charge of $6,926,000, but lu the other years the amount
the affairs offthe country, and lu that eventinwould fot be so great as that. The amount
the policy which was thwarted this sessions by of cash subsidies voted u 1894 wast
obstruction will be carried to a conclusion and 360. There were, lu the years 1884, 185
parliaent will be nvited to grant the subsdyianted t

~~~~~~~~gattesbiywhich I have mentioned. ad19,seilsbiis- rne.Ta

whiehI hav nxetione. t rauted lu 1884, was $250,000 a year for

00,bt hr i orcodo odricu-I am, yours faithfully,

ilappro n, hi s t ,inl, o stwety years(, and one lJ1890 ofG$80000

ofsusidhes ihsea ltterodberingpose therehc the ex-inste of gRatlways state-
bf the Hoen.Mer. Dicey additiniter thoe germent inbetoengted to ubsdz, but not

h re on. IML. riora membr othe gov-railwareolutisnt rducedeythesgv

kiermen of hat dy. he etrn of Mr. ernmien during the firs session of 1896
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the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dechene) will
move for a return, I will furnish the par-
ticulars of subsidies, both ln cash and lu land.

POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW.
Mr. DAVIN asked :
Has Charles A. Gass been dismissed from the

offce of postmaster at Moosejaw ? If so, why ?
On whose advice was It done ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Yes. Because of political par-
tisanship ascertained as. the result of an in-
vestigation by the inspector.

YUKON-THE JOHN C. BARR.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER asked:
Referring to the return (Reference No. 26) to

an order of the House, dated February 12, 1900,

3762

tish. public, pointing out that the winter season
Is setting in ln South Africa, and inviting con-
tributions of warm clothing for British forces,
including Cardigan jackets, flannel shirts, wool-
len drawers and vests, Tam-o'-Shanters, neck
muffiers, &c. ?

2. Is the government also aware that Lord
Roberts has written to local committees ln Eng-
laind,asking for supplies of Cardigan waistcoats,
socks, flannel shirts, towels, tobacco, jam, cho-

colate, &c. s?
3. Is the government also aware that it is

stated a forward movement on the part of Bri-
tish troops is delayed by Lord Roberts until sup-
plies of warm clothing eau be procured for his
troops ?

4. Has the government taken any steps, and
if so, what, to supply the different Canadian con-
tingents with clothing suitable for the winter
season ln South Africa ? If so, when were such
steps taken, and what are they?

relating to the 'John C. Barr' and the registry I The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-of shipping at Dawson, are there reports or pa- FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. The government is
pers connected with this subject not brought not aware that such a communication has
down ?bensseasreretonthflsqe-

(a) If yes, what is the nature of such reports been issued as referred to in the first ques-
or papers, and why are they not brought down ? tion. 2. The government is not aware that

(b) Did an offier of the Customs Department Lord Roberts bas written to local committees
make a spsecal examination into this case, and asking for supplies, &c. ; but I presumeif so. why was his report not brought down ? what the hon. gentleman means, is that cer-(e) Was an inquiry made into the case of the tain societies, such as the Red Cross Societ
"John C. Barr' and the alleged fraudulent un-

dervluaton fr cutomspurpses, and others, have asked the War Office, asdcrvaluation for customs purposes ?t
(a) If so. by what offieer and when? they have this government, what supplies
(b) Has any report on such inquiry been re- would be suggested or recommended as suit-

ceived ? able to be sent as presents to the soldiers In
The MINISTER 0F CUJSTOMS (Mr. Pat- South Africa. If the bon. gentleman's ques-

erson). There are reports and papers con- tion alludes to that, the government is aware
nected with this subject not brought down. of that fact, and the Department of Militia
which are now being copied, and which will ias answered many questions of that kind
be brought down without delay. The delay in the sense mentioned in the question, re-
has been owing to an oversight in treating ,ommending the articles referred to, or
the order as having reference only to reports some of them. 3. The government bas no
and papers in the Department of Marine and knowledge why a forward movement on the
Fisheries. The papers to be brought down part of the British troops under Lord Rob-
will give the further Information asked for erts lhas not been made. The government
In this inquiry. has reason to bel!eve that there are supplies

of warm clothing now at Cape Town being
SOUTI AFRICAN WAR-PAYMENT OF forwarded to the troops at Bloemfontein and

COLONIAL TROOPS. other points. 4. The government bas taken
Mr. LARK askd: IsteI)s to forward jerseys and underclothlngMr. CLARKE asked : to thec Canadian troops in South Africa.1. Ras the attention of the government been

called to a recent announcement in the British 1 SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-NUMBERS IN
House of Commons that the Australian cavalry CANADIAN CONTINGENTS.
now on their way to te Cape are to e aiiuweu,
in addition to the Imperial rates of pay, certain Mr. CLARKE asked :
local allowances which will give them equivalentta fve silligs dayfor nivaes?1. Is the government aware that, accordinlg toto ave shillings a day for privates ? t c an official statement made by the Imperial au-

2. Has the government Inquired as to the con-1 thorities, the number of men furnished by eachditions upon which these local allowances are of the colonies te the forces in South Afria, a
to be made Iu South Africa, and if paid by the 0iteacolosth
Imperlal authorities, is it the intention to apply CapeasColoIyi15,00 0 ; Natal, 7,000 ; Australasia,
them to the Canadian Mounted Infantry In South 3,790 ; Canada, 2,820 ; Ceylon, 820 ; India, 250 ?
Africa . 2. Does the number of men credited to Canada

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- properly represent the contribution by the Do-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The attention of the minion to the forces of the British army In South
government has not been called to this Africas? the number included in the frst

matter. ~~~~~~~~ 3. Or, ls not tenme nldd ntefm
matter. and second contingents, Strathcona's Horse, and

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-CONTRI- the men sent to replace those of the tlrst con-
BUTIONS 0F CLOTHING. tingent who were killed or wounded or incapa-

Bcitated In any way, largely In excess of the num-
Mr. CLARKE asked : ber announced by the Imperial authorities ?

4. Has the government taken any steps tocor-
1. Is the government aware that the War Office reet the erroneous official statement recently

has recently Issued a communication te the Br- given out ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No official state-
ment of any kind has been received by the
government with reference to this matter.
That answer applies to all the four ques-
tions.

PAYMENTS TO W. T. O'DONAHUE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Whether W. T. O'Donahue, of Roberval, in

the county of Chicoutimi, or sorne other per-
son, bas been employed since the 1st March,
1899, as caretaker of the dredge boat at Rober-
val ?

2. If so, how much does the government pay
per day or per month ?

3. What is the total amount pald for this ser-
vice to the said O'Donahue or to any other per-
son, since the date aforesaid ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (MIr.
Mulock). Mr. O'Donahue acted as caretaker
for four months at $24) per month, receiving
In all $80. From last December to date, the
caretaker was Mr. A. Poitras, at $20 per
month, and lias received $G9.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Whether W. T. O'Donahue, of Roberval, In

the County of Chicoutimi, is employed by govern-
ment as agent of the Indians at Pointe Bleue,
and since what date ?

2. What is his salary?
3. What was his predecessor's salary ?
4. How much has been paid him in connection

with this position, by way of salary, travelling
expenses, or otherwise since his appointment,
and up to date ?

5. Is It true that he is not compelled to reside
within the Indian reserve, like -his predecessors,
and why ?

6. If not, why does he not do so?
7. On whose recommendation was he ap-

pointed ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Mr. W. T. A.
Donahue is Indian agent at Pointe Bleue,
his appointment dating from the 19th
August, 1899. 2. $400 per annum. 3. $400
per annum. 4. Has been paid $247.08 salary.
He does not receive travelling expenses or
other allowance. 5. Yes. Mr. Donahue re-
sides at Roberval, 3î miles from his office
on the reserve, which he attends daily. By
driving through the reserve twice a day
the agent has the Indians quite as much,
If not more, under view, than If he resided
In the office building on the reserve. As the
Indians frequently visit Roberval, the agent
bas had his office and dwelling connected
by telephone, so that he loses no time when
called to elther place, to attend to matters
relatIng to the Indians. 6. Answered by No.
5. 7. By the representative of the district.

PAYMENTS TO DR. CONSTANTINE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
What moneys have been paid to Dr. Constan-

Une, of Roberval, as physician to the Indians
of La Pointe Bleue, In the county of Chicoutimi,
since January 1, 1899, or in any capacity what-
soever?

1fr. CLARKE.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. The following
amounts have been paid to Dr. Constantine,
of Roberval, physician to the Indians of
Pointe Bleue, since the lst January. 1S99:

March quarter, 1899........$200 00
June quarter, 1899..........206 50
September quarter, 1899...... 291 50
December quarter, 1899...... 150 50

Total........... ......... $848 50

PAYMENTS TO C. O. LABRECQUE.

Mr. CA$GRIAIN asked:
1. What sums have been pald to Cyr. O. La-

brecque, Esq., advocate, of Roberval, in the
county of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, since Jan-
uary 1. 1899 ?

2. Why were the said sums so pald to him ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. No payments have

been made by the Indian Department to Mr.
C. 0. Labrecque, advocate, of Roberval. since
lst January, 1S99.

DREDGE AT ROBERVAL.

Mr. CASGRA N asked:
1. What prices were paid to W. T. O'Donahue,

of Roberval, or any other person, for lumber to
be used in building of scows to be used in con-
nection with the dredge on Lake St. John,
county of Chicoutimi, during the winter of
1898-9 ?

2. Were tenders asked for as regards the said
lumber ?

3. If so, of whom ?
4. If not, why not, and on whose recommenda-

tion was the making of the said lumber awarded,
and to whom ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. The following quantities of
lumber were purchased : 46,003 feet of lum-
ber at $20 per 1.000 ; 1,404 feet of lumber at
$30 per 1.000 ; 350 feet timber, 9 x 9. at 10
cents per lineal foot. . To the balance of the
question the answer is as follows : The
making of the lumber in question was
awarded to Mr. Donahue, upon the recom-
mendation of the Assistant Superintendent
of Dredging. who. when being on the spot,
made inquiries as regards the lumber In
question, and reported that the price of-
fered by Mr. Donahue was lower than that
for which it could be obtaIned in Quebec,
while in the vicinity of Roberval no other
one could be found to supply that lumber in
the quantity required at a cheaper rate.

Mr. CASGRMN asked :
1. What ls the total cost of the dredge at Ro-

berval, in the county of Chicoutimi ?
2. Were tenders asked for, for the building of

the said dredge, and of whom ?
3. If so, what was the amount of each tender?
4. lIIt true that the work done upon the said

dredge is defective, and that part of the material
used ls to be replaced by other material ?

5. If so, why was the requisite machinery not
put In forthwith ?

6. What is to be the cost of the new ma-
chinery ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Muloek. 1. $7,600. 2 and 3. The only ten-
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der asked for was from Messrs. Beatty &
Sons, of Welland, who make a specialty of
the construction of clam-shell dredges, the
then chief engineer havIng reported their
tender price to be fair and reasonable. 4, 5
and 6. No. The dredge was constructed as
designed and specified, and the work was
well done, but after experience, it has been
thought that a bucket with arm would be
more useful to do work in such material as
composed the bottom of Lake St. John, than
the clam which was first designed and put
on the vessel. This change has, however.
not yet been made.

DREDGE ON LAKE ST. JOHN.

Mr. CASGR.AIN asked :
1. Did the dredge on Lake St. John, in the

county of Chicoutimi, work during the past sea-
son ?

2. If so, how many yards of earth or other
material did it remove ?

3. How many persons were employed on the
said vessel during the work ?

4. What is the amount of wages paid during
the summer of 1899, and of all whatsoever pay-
ments in conection with the said dredge, before,
during and after its working season ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1. Yes. 2. 3,480 yards. 3. Five
men on the dredge-one cook-two men on
the tug and one scow-man-in all 9 men. 4.
The amount paid in wages was $687.29. and
the total amount of the other payments
$741.44.

NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Did the government give instructions to any

persons at Chicoutimi, or at Lake St. John, to
get out telegraph posts and other small cedar
timber, elght feet long and upwards, in connec-
tion with the North Shore telegraph line ?

2. If so, what are the prices paid for the said
timber ?

3. Who were the persons appointed to get out
the said timber ?

4. Were tenders asked for, and from whom?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). 1, 2. 3 and 4. The government
gave no instructions to any persons at Chi-
coutimi or Lake St. John, to get out tele-
graph posts or other small cedar timber for
the North Shore telegraphliUne. The con-
tract for the poles and braces was made
with Mr. L. P. de Courval, the poles being
pald for at the rate of 80 cents per pole.
and the braces 10 cents each.

WHARF AT PERIBONKA.

Mr. CASGtRAIN asked :
1. Is the government aware that, during the

month of September, 1899, there was no water
at the wharf built at Peribonka, in the county
of Chicoutimi, and that the boat doing the ser-
vice of the locality was unable to reach it dur-
ing one-half the time ?

2. Why was the wharf located at an Inacces-
sible point ?

3. Who was entrusted with the locating of the
said wharf ?

4. Is it true that Hon. Mr. Marchand, Prime
Minister of the province of Quebec, when visit-
ing Peribonka in September last, represented
to the Dominion government that the money
spent on the said wharf was completely lost and
that he recommended the building of a new
wharf, one mile towards the south, the only
point which vessels can reach at all times ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL 1Mr.
Mulock). No. There was always water at
the wharf at Peribonka, but some little dis-
tance fron it, owing to the shifting nature
of the bottom of Lake St. John, a sand bar
has formed, which impedes the access to
the wharf by the boats. When it bas been
possible to utilize at that place, the services
of the dredge now on Lake St. John, it will,
as well as at other points, be perfectly easy
to reach the wharf. The resident engineer
reports that the wharfs have been located
in the best available position ; that there is

'6 feet of water at low water, when the lake
is very low, and that the location is most
satisfactory, lie having heard, up to the pres-
ent tinie, of no complaints. The information
given in reply. to this question may also be
taken to serve for an answer to question
No. 19.

INSPECTION OF TUBERCULOUS
CATTLE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Has the government paid to one Hall, a

veterinary surgeon of Quebec, any sumsof money
for inspecting tuberculous cattle, in the county
of Chicoutimi. since 1896 ?

2. If so, what amount ?
3. Has any money been paid to one D. Ouellet

in connection with such inspection?
4. If so, what amount ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). The government has employed one
Hall to inspect tuberculous catti:e in the
county of Chicoutimi. 2. He has been pald
since 1896. sums amounting to $3,218.54. 3.
A sum has been paid to Mr. Ouellet, in con-
nection with such inspection, out of the
above named sum. 4. The sum pald to Mr.
Ouellet was $226.50.

PAYMENTS TO MR. L. P. BILODEAU.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Has L. P. Bilodeau, of Roberval, in the

county of Chicoutimi, received any sum of money
from the government since June, 1896, and up
to date?

2. If so, for what, and what amount?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A cheque for $175
was issued to Mr. L. P. Bilodeau b the
Indian Departnrent on the 29th March,
1898, under a power of attorney held by him
from Mr. C. 0. Labrecque, to whom this
amount was due for legal services In con-
nection with liquor prosecutions.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Ma-
loek). In reference to question No. 20, the
Deputy Minister ot Publie Works bas given
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me an answer as well, which is as fol- ed, and as soon as they were completed a
lows: 1. Yes. 2. $851.55, being for two copy thereof, as requested, was sent to the
freight sheds at Mistassini and St. Méthode, Auditor General. The only fault with the
for timber for the Lake St. John piers and pay-sheet In question was that the names
supply of tallow and oil for the dredge. written by the paymaster were not accom-

panied by a cross and the words 'sa
RATES CHARGED BY HOTELS CLAR- marque,' as usual when a party does not

EAU AND TREMBLAY. sign his name. Since the issue of the lu-
structions above referred to this rule of

Mr. CASGRAIN asked: putting a cross bas been faithfully ob-
1. Why does an employee of the Public Works served by Paymaster Savard. It may be

Department charge, at page Q-239 of the Auditor added that upon the face of the pay-sheets
General's Report, 1897-8, $2 per day for board referred to is found the -following certifn-
at the bouse of J. A. Clareau, when the highest cate: 'Je certifie que es personnes sus-
price at that house is $1 per day, and when mentionnées ont été payées en ma près-
another e:aployee of the same department ence. Signé : Alphonse Pedneault, con-charges, at page Q-241 of the said report, $1 ducteur'
per day for board at Martin's Hotel, in the *
same place ?

2. Why, at page Q-239 of the report, do we PAYMENTS TO MESSRS. BEAUCHEMIN,
find at the Tremblay Hotel, at Roberval, in BICKERDIKE AND OTHERS.
the county of Chicoutimi, by an employee of
the said department, $2.50 per day ? Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

3. Is the government or the department aware 1. On what grounds were the amounts paidthat the usual price charged to travellers at I. H. Beauchein, Bickerdike and others, under
the said hotel 1s $1.50 per day? the heading 'Rec. without details,' at page 236

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- of the Auditor's Report, 1898-9, so paid ?
lock). 1, 2 and 3. The department Is not 2. Were all these sums charged to the de

Courval contract, or were they extra expendi-f1ware o! the rates charged by the Hotels iue
Clareau and Tremblay. It is in possession, 3. What are the charges incumbent on the
however, of a receipt for the amount paid said de Courval under his contract for the con-
for board at the above rates by the olticer struction of the telegraph line?
ln question. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

MR. PIERRE A. POTVIN. lock). 1. Messrs. Beauchemin and Bieker-
dike, and others, were on the staff of Mr.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked : Perron, the surveyor and engineer who
1. Who Is the person designated at page Q-146 made the survey of the Labrador coast from

of the Auditor General's Report, 1897-8, under Pointe aux Esquimaux eastward before the
the name P. A. Potvin, to whom a um of! award of the contract for the completion
$232.75 was paid for lumber? of the telegraph line to Belle Isle. 2. The

2. Is the government aware that no person of 1 payment of these sums had nothing to do
that name bas ever been heard of at Rivière with the contract awarded to Mr. de Cour-
A la Pipe or in the vicinity? val. 3. The charge incumbent on Mr. de

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Courval was the supply of the poles, the
lock). The department is informed that Mr. clearing of right of way, the planting of
Pierre A. Potvin is a resident of Roberval the poles, the placing of the brackets and
who had purchased the timber, which he insulators, and the stringing of the wire.
sold to the department, at Rivière à la
Pipe, and therefore dated his account from APPOINTMENT OF MR. P. A. PERRON.
that place.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT-PAY-
MASTER IN CHICOUTIMI.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Have the explanations asked for by the

Auditor General, at page Q-269 of his report
for 1897-8, as to certain receipts furnished by
the paymaster, Dr. Ed. Savard, of Chicoutimi,i
in the county of Chicoutimi, been given by the
Department of Public Works?

2. If no, what Is the nature of the said ex-
planations?

3. If not, why have explanations been re-
fused?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). 1. In the letter referred to it will
be noticed that the Auditor General asks
for a copy of the instructions issued to the
paymasters. Those instruetions were then
lu the course of being prepared and print-

Mr. MULO .

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :
Who are the persons having the confidence of

the hon. Minister of Public Works, referred to
by the hon. Postmaster General, in his reply,
at page 1799 of ' Hansard,' March 12 last, in
relation to the appointment of P. A. Perron?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The persons referred to are gentle-
men in whom the Minister of Publie Works
had perfect confidence.

PURCHASE OF PROVISIONS FROM
DROUIN FRERES ET CIE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. From whom were the provisions purchased

from Drouin Frères et Cie to the amount of
$974.71, as shown at page Q-226, Auditor's Re-
port, 1898-9, intended?

2. la that amount outaide of the de Courval
contract?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. For the surveying party which
was despatched In the fall of 1898 to ex-
amine and report for the location of the
telegraph line eastwards of Pointe aux
Esquimaux to Belle Isle. 2. The amount in
question has nothing to do with Mr. de
Courval's contract.

COlySTRUCTION OF TELEGRAPH ON
NORTH SHORE OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. How many miles of telegraphliUne were

constructed on the north shore of the St. Law-
rence, east of Pointe aux Esquimaux, during
the summer of 1899?

2. How much money has been paid out in
connection with this wopk, under any and
every head, and to whom?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (M'r. Mu-
lock). 1. 31 miles. As No. 2 of this ques-
tion will represent quite an extended state-
ment. It would probably be advisable that
a motion be iade for the necessary return.

REBATE ON BICYCLES EXPORTED.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
What is the amount of the rebate paid on

bicycles exported from Canada in the fiscal
years ending June 30, 1898 and 1899, and the
amount paid to each firm in each of the above
years?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Drawbacks paid in fiscal years
1898 and 1899 on bicycles exported :

Name of Firm.
Welland Vale Mfg. Co.,

St. Catharines, Ont.....
New Barnes Cycle Co.

(«td.), Woodstock Ont..
Canadian Typograph Co.,

Windsor, Ont. ..........
Massey-Harris Co. (Ltd.)

Toronto, Ont. ...........
Goold Bicycle Co., Brant-

ford, Ont. ..............

Fiscal Fiscal
year, 1898. year, 1899.

$1,253 94 ....

82&26

17488

4,05 18

2,132 19

Total ............. $7,693 45

$2,101 45

2,089 71

$4,191 16

PURCHASE OF HORSES FOR SERVICE
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
1. Has the attention of the government been

called to a special despatch from New York,
dated April 9, and which appeared in the To-
ronto 'Star' of yesterday, as follows:

(Special to the Toronto 'Star.')
' New York. April 9.-It is reported that an

agent of the British government will sign a con-
tract this week for the delivery of 50,000 horses
In South Africa by July 1. It is said a firm
of well-known horse dealers will provide the
animals, and they are already preparing to col-
leet the great number required. According to
the rumours, the horses will be shipped direct-
]y from this port to Cape Town. The average
price of the horses la $100.'

2. Have the government taken any, and if so,
what, steps to direct the attention of the Imperial
authorities to the fact that large numbers of

suitable horses may be procured in Canada for
the use of the army?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). In reply to the hon. gentle-
man, I may say that the government has
no information ln regard to the newspaper
paragraph which Is contained ln this ques-
tion. The government, through both the
Minister of Militia and the Minister of
Agriculture, bas repeatedly brought to the
attention of the Imperial War Offlee
through the High Commissioner, Lord
Strathcona, the suitability of Canadian
horses for military purposes in South
Africa, and the large number of such horses
which are avallable for purchase in this
country.

AVERAGE RATE OF DUTY ON SUGARS.

Mr. HENDERSON asked:
What was the actual average rate of duty per

hundred pounds collected ln the year ended June
30, 1899, on all sugars, n.e.s., not above No.
16 D.S., in colour ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The actual average rate of duty
per hundred pounds collected during the
fiscal year as per Trade and Navigation Re-
turns, 1899, on 'Sugar, N.E.S., not above
No. 16 D.S., in colour, sugar drainings, or
pumpings drained in transit, melado or con-
centrated melado, tank bottoms and sugar
concrete,' was nearly 66î eents.

MR. W. E. PHIN.

Mr. CLANCY asked
1. Has W. E. Phin had any work from the

government, by contract or otherwise, than the
dredging at Toronto?

2. If so, were tenders asked for such work?
3. What amount has been paid the said Phin to

date, and for what services?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. Mr. Phin, as a partner of Mr.
Magann, has been awarded the contract for
the extension of the western pier of the
eastern entrance to the harbour of Toronto.

12. Yes. Tenders were asked for this work.
3. No payment bas yet been made to the
contractors.

MAIL SERVICE BETWEEN LILLOOET
AND LYTTON, B.C.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the Postmaster General deelded yet

whether he will establish a mati service between
Lillooet and Lytton, ln British Columbia?

2. If so, has he decided whose tender he wiU
accept for that service from those received ln
January last?

3. If no, whose tender has been accepted and
what Is the amount of said tender?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The question of establishing this
service still engages the attention of the
department ; a tender, therefore, has not yet
been accepted.
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LC.R.-CHAIfGES AGAINST BY C.P.R. tural Implements, for whIch the Canu.tdian
AND G.T.R. j commission will have to pay $5,000. There

Mr. POWELL 0byMr. Davin) asked: is a special addition to the colonial building
r first mentloned for which we will have to

1. What was the total amount of charges on pay $1,500, to provide cold storage plant,
# General Account ' which the Canadian Pacifie and an additional $1,250 for further office
Railway had against the Intercolonial Railway accommodation, making a total of $0,483
for the year ending June 30, 1897, and for which for that ortion of the buildings which
the Intercolonial Rallway accounted to the
Canadian Pacific Railway? What was the total Canada is to occupy. In additioi to this,
amount of said charges for the year ending? I must explain that Canada is occupylng
June 30, 1899? certain space amongst the iperial exhibits

2. What was the total amount of charges on for which also we have to pay at the saine
General Account ' which the Grand Trunk Rail- te that the exhibitors comig from other

way had against the Intercolonial Railway for
the year ending June 30, 1897, and for whlch the Parts of the British Empire pay. In an-
Intercolonlal Railway accounted to the Grand swer to the third part of the question-
Trunk Railway; and what was the total amount Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the hon. gen.
of said charges for the year ending June 30, treman leaves that pa.r, didt I understan
A.D. 1899? D him to say that for the space which we

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND occupy we pay $90,000O
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The amount ofe
,charges on (General Account,' mwhih the The MINISTER OF AR(CULTRE.
Canadian Pacific Railway had against the More than that.
Intercolonial Railway for the year ended Mr. MONTAG E. How nuen?
June 30, 1897, and for which the Intercolo- T
nial Railway accounted to the Canadian ,
Pacifie Railway, was $16.824.36. The total T.ep figures have n! been supplied to me as

amount of said charges for the year ended to the space occupied by us amongst the Im-

June 30, 1899, was $1.812.31. 2. The total perial exhibits. That was not included ln

amount of charges on 'General Account,' the question and I have not the detail of

which the Grand Trunk Railway had that charge here. It will amount, I believe,
against the Intercolonial Railway for the to something like $15,000 or $16,000 ore,
year ended June 30, 1897, and for which but I arn speaking from memory in regard
the Intercolonial Railway aceounted to the: to that. It is at a fixed rate per square
Grand Trunk Railway, was $31.475.15. The foot, Just the same as the exhibitors from
total.amount of said charges including ren- other parts of the British Empire pay for
tals for the year ended June 30, 1899, was that space amongst the general exhibits.
$259,961.17. Mr. MONTAGUE. Was it built by the

PARIS EXPOSITION-CANADIAN Imperial government?
BUILDINGS. The MINISTER OP AGRfCiJLTURE.

I think the hon. gentleman does not under-
Mr. WILSON asked: stand that the buildings at Paris are put up
1. What is the total cost to date, so far as as- by the Parisian coumissioners for the ex-

certained, of the Canadian buildings at the Paris hibition, and that they charge so much space
Bxposition ?hbtoad htte hrg omc pc

2. nbat was the estimated cost of these build- to every country who exhibits lu them. Butthe British colonies have had the permission
3. What was the cost of the Canadian build- to erect, through the agency of the Imperial

ings at the Columblan Exposition, 1893 ? commission, a special building for the colon-
4. Do the Canadian buildings at Paris give les, for whlch I have already given the

less space for exhibits than was afforded by the House the figures. The third question la,
-Canadian buildings at Chicago ? as to the cost of the Canadian buildings

5. low much wlll be required to complete and at the Columban exhibito n and the an-thoroughly equip ahl the Canadian buildings at atte1lminehiiin n h n
%aris gaswer is : $26,354.82. That building was not

a building for the purpose of contaIning ex-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE hibits. It was a building for the Canadian

(Mr. Fisher). In the sense which apparent- officials and offices and recepton rooms,
ly is here intended there are no Canadian and s n offin and of t in eo -
buildings at the Paris Exposition. There le id wht comte at the Chian ex-hibits which competed at the Chicago ex-
a building there erected for the accommoda- hîbition. The total space whieh Canada had
tion of the British colonies, a portion of allotted to her for exhibits at Chicago was
which Canada occuples. That building is to |125,000 square feet. The Ufth question, ase paid for by the British colonies, in pro- to how much wil be required to bulld and
portion to the amount of space in it which thoroughly equip all the Canadian buildings
each colony occupies. The Canadian propor- at Paria, I cannot answer at the present
tion of this colonial building, on the 3tate- date.
ment of the Imperdal commissioners whaot
bave been charged with its direction, ls M. WILSON. Would the minister an-
$82,758. There ls also a building at Tiu- swer the second question, as te what the,
.cennes fori the accommodation of agricul- ,estimate was ?

r. KU3C.
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The M! NISTE FR 0F AGRiCULTURE.
I have answered that ; the estImated cost
to Canada is $90,483.

Mr. WILSON. What was the original
estimate ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is a contract.

MILITIA REPORT FOR 1899.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
1. What period of time does the Militia report

for 1899 cover, and to what date does it come i
down ?

2. On what date was the completed manuscript
of the report sent to the Queen's Printer, and
at what date was the final revise returned from
the Que.n's Printer ?

3. Has the whole or any part of the report
been printed ? If so, on what date was the print-
lng completed ?

4. Whbn will the report be distributed?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The annual report of
the Militia Department is made up of several
reports. All of these reports cover the
time down to the 31st of December, 1899,,
except that for the eartridge factory, and
that of the aceounts branch which goes to
the 30th of June, 1899. I am not able to
give the dates asked for, in the second ques-
tion. As to the third question, the wholel
of the report is in the hands of the printer
now, but the revision bas not been iade.
I hope, however, that the report can be dis-
trIbuted some time next week.

WENCESLAS LEBEL.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Whether there is a person named Wenceslas

Lebel in the employment of the government in
the Inland Revenue Department or any other
department ?

2. If so, what la the amount of his salary ?
8. Is the government aware that the said Wen-

ceslas Lebel spent the greater part of hs tirne,
this spring, supervising the revision of the
voters' lists in the interest of the Liberal party ?

4. DId he perform the sald work with the con-
sent of his Minister ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). There is no
person by the name of Wenceslas Lebel lu
the Inland Revenue Department, nor lu any
other department so far as I have been able
to ascertain by referring to the Civil Ser-
vice List for 1899.

NEW CARLISLE WHARF.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :
1. Has the sum of $2,O0 voted last year (1899)

for the whart at New Carlisle been expended?
2. If s0, to whom was it pald ?
3. f not, why has not the said sum been ex-

pended?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

!ock). 1. The sum in question ls now being
expended. ¡ 2. No payment yet made. 8.
The present time, when there is no trafRe

on the wharf has been thought to be the
best to perform the work.

OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
When were tenders for Oak Point lighthouse,

King's County, N.B., asked for, and at what
time were they to be submitted to the depart-
n.ent ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The 16th
of September, 1899. Tenders were to be sub-
mitted to department up to 29th of Septem-
ber, 1899. They were laid before the minis-
ter on his return from England In November
with a report that in consequence of the ad-
vanced season the work should be postponed.

STRATHCONA CONTINGENT-LOSS
0F HIORSES.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
1. Has the government knowledge that one

hundred and sixty-three horses of the Strathcona
contingent died on the way to South Africa ?

2. Is the government aware whether or not the
cause of death was the alleged unfttness of a
large number of the horses for the service ?

3. Does the Government propose to make any
inquiry into the matter, to decide as to the cause
of such a heavy loss amongst the horses ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). This is a matter with
which the government had nothing what-
ever to do. The selection of horses was
made by Dr. MeEachran under instructions
from Lord Stratheona, and all arrangements
for bringing the horses down here from the
west, for embarking them at Halifax and
with reference to their transport to South
Africa were made under the direction of Dr.
McEachran, who was appointed for the
purpose by Lord Stratheona.

HORSES FOR THE BRITISH ARMY.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
1. Is the government aware that the British

army authorities are purchasing a very large
number of horses in the United States, South
America and Australia, for service ln South
Africa ?

2. Is the government aware If these author-
Ities are purchasing horses for this service ln the
Canadian west ?

3. What means, If any, have been taken te in-
form the British army authorities that there are
large numbers of suitable horsoe to be bad -l
the Canadian west?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The government has no
means of Information other than that wit-
In the public reach as to where the British
army are purchasing their horses. We are
not aware that the British authorities are
purchasing horses In the Canadian west.
The government, however, through the Min-
ister of Militia and thrOugh the 5flnister
of Agriculture, have repeatedly urged upon
the Imperial War Offee throughi the HIgh
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Commissioner in London, Lord Stratheona,
that we have an abundance of suitable
horses for military purposes in South Africa
and that we would like to see the Imperial
authorities purchasing these horses in Can-
ada as much as possible.

THE PAY OF THE STRATHCONA CON-
TINGENT.

Mr. OLIVER asked:
1. What rate of pay are the officers, non-com-

missioned officers and men of the Strathcona con-
tingent rec3lving while on service in South
Africa ?

2. From what sources, and in what propor-
tions, will their pay be derived ?

3. What separation allowances are being pald
to dependents of the members of the Strathcona
contingent, and from what sources does the pay-
ment come ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The answer to the
first question is: The rate of pay is the Im-
perial rate. The answer to the second ques-
tion is : The Imperial government. As to
the third question, there are no separation
allowances for the reason that Lord Strath-
cona's Horse is made up exclusively of un-
married men.

S. CHILDS WILSON-REGINA.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Was Mr. S. Childs Wilson, now of Regina, em-

ployed at any time as a member of the 'Han-
sard ' staff.?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The government have no information
at all upon this subject. I presume that the
'Debates Committee would be the department
from which my hon. friend should inquire.

THE HALIFAX GARRISON.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
Are the supplies and provisions required for

the maintenance of the regiment now garrisoning
Halifax procured from the contractors who fur-
nished supplies to the Imperial authorities ? Or,
If not, are the supplies procured by public
tender ? If so, when were the supplies adver-
tised for, In what paper did the advertisements
appear, and to whom were the contracts for
supplies awarded?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The greater part of
the supplies of provisions are being obtained
from the contractors furnIshed by the Im-
perial authorities. No public tenders have
been asked for yet, and of course there were
no advertisements.

OPENING OF THE CANALS.

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
ealled,. I wish to draw the attention of the
hon. Mnister of Railways and Canals to a
very Important letter which I have just
recelved,:

Mr'. FISHER.
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Kingston, Ont., April 16, 1900.
Geo. Taylor, Esq.,

Gananoque.
Dear Sir,-We have been trying to find out

when the Welland and St. Lawrence canals will
open. So many dates have been given that we
are entirely in the dark concerning it.

We have 48,000 bushels of wheat due in Mont-
real about the 26th April. The steamer will
be there on the 24th or 25th ; she is advertised
to sail in April. We understand that the La-
chine Canal will not open until the first of May.
This would probably oblige us to cancel- our
freight and sale, which would cause us a very
serious loss. We cônsider that the St. Law-
rence canals should be open as soon as the
steamers can arrive in Montreal, and the whole
trade figure upon this being the case yearly.
Cannot you see the department and get them to
open the canal so that we can do our business ?

We are going to have a very heavy forwarding
business in May. There are a couple of steamers
to load in Toledo with corn. These steamers are
now on Lake Ontario, and expected they would
be able to go through Welland Canal as usual
on the 20th April. This would bring the goods
here so as to be in Montreal the first. of May.
Space ls taken on the ocean steamer of that
date. There are a number of steamers on this
lake that will be held back until the Welland
Canal Is open.

With the small amdunt of Canadian tonnage
we think the government should give our lake
steamers all the opportunities to trade that are
possible. At the best the season le short ; why
should it be curtailed from five to eleven days ?
There must be nearly a million bushels of ton-
nage on this lake, to go up through the Welland,
whIch cannot of course do so until the Welland
Canal Is open. Use what influence you can with
the department to get the canal open on the
20th or 22nd April at the latest.

Yours truly,
JAMES RICHARDSON & SONS.

i may say that I applied to the department
to-day, and the information I received was
that the Welland Canal will not open till the
25th of April and the Lachine Canal not till
the lst of May. If so, these parties who
write to me, and who are large grain men,
say they will certainly lose the sale of 48,-
000 bushels of wheat which they are under
contract to deliver at Montreal late in April.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, this Is
the same class of question that arises with
great regularity every sprIng. There is al-
ways a very urgent pressure brought to
bear upon the department to open the canals
at the earliest possible date, without regard
to any other consideration-whether or not
proper repairs have been made, whether or
not the !ce is out, or other consideratious
wlilch must control. The present year is no
exception to the general rule In that regard ;
yet the department is making arrangements
to have the canals opened at the very ear-
liest possible moment. We have no interest
and no object to serve in delaying one hour
beyond the time when they can be made
available. The dates which have been
stated by the hon. gentleman are those that
have been settled upon, aind we have taken
adequate means to notify the public so that
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there may be no doubts on the subject. The
Welland Canal is to be opened on the 25th
of April, the intermediate St. Lawrence
between the Welland and the Lachine on
the 27th of April, and the Lachine Canal
on the lst of May. The hon. gentleman
says that arrangements have been made by
this shipper which will have to be cancelled
unless the Welland Canal is opened at once.
Our information is that at the present mo-
ment there is not less than thirteen feet of
solld ice at the entrance to the canal and at
the mouth of what we may call the harbour
at Port Colborne.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think you had better
go to Port Maitland yet.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAY$ AND
CANAIS. There is probably just as much
ice at Port Maitland, where the ice-making
forces are in operation as well as at Port
Coliborne. The officers of the department
have doubts whether it will be possible to
get the Welland Canal opened on the 25th
of April, owing to the ice and other con-
ditions. It is imperatively necessary that a
few days should intervene between the un-
watering of the canal and the opening of it
for purposes of navigation. The unwater-
ing of it cannot take place until very near
the open season, and then we require to
make certain repairs without which the
canal might fail us at a critical time during
the season. If we failed to make the ne-
cessary repairs, we would lay ourselves open
to severe critieism if anything occurred by
reason of those repairs not having been
made. So that taking everything into con-
sideration, it must be elear, I think, to every
one who is not blinded to every other in-
terest than just the one interest moving him
at the moment. that it 'is the interest, the
desire and the determination of the depart-
ment to have the canals opened just as soon
as they possible can be opened.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I wish to draw the attention of the
right hon. leader of the government to an
item that appears to-day ln the Montreal
Gazette and in other papers:

Victoria, B.C., April 17.-Japanose are still
pouring in here. The steamer '"Riojun Maru '
brought 800, and the big liner ' Goodwin' 1,100.
The steamer 'Milos ' brought eighty more, and
the ' Braemer ' at the end of this week will
bring more than 700.

The labour leaders are agitating agalnst this
great Influx of Orientals, but it ls said that the
provincial and Dominion parliaments are power-
less to enact legislation to keep out the Japan-
ese.

Mr. Martin, the British Columbla Premier ln
a speech Sunday night, said that if re-elected he
would see that legislation was passed restriet-
ing this immigration.

Yokohama advices brought by the steamer
' Riojun Maru,' indicate that charitable societies,
and nossibly the municipal governments of
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Japanese cities, are taking a band in the ship-
ping of a large number of Japanese pauper
labourers to this country.

1 I would like the right hon. gentleman's
'promise that he will have Inquiries made
1 with a view to finding out where these
Japanese are destined ifor-whether they are
going to stop in Canada or whether they are
going across the frontier in to the United
'States. If this item is correct there seems
to be a fearful plague of these Orientals
coming into British Columbia, and they are
undoubtedly a serlous menace to the labour
of that country and also to all the inhabi-
tants of Canada. I see that the Premier of
British Coluibia has stated his intention to
bring in legislation to stop it. The right hon.
leader of the government told us last year
that owing to imperial interests lie could
not bring in legislation. I only trust that
lie will do what he can to stop this Influx,
and I would suggest to him that he should
bring in an Act like the Natal Act which
Mr. Chamberlain recommended in his letters
contained in the blue-book brought down
about disallowance.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The lion. gentleman is aware, because
lie referred to it a moment ago, that last
session this question of Japanese immigra-
tion was brought to the attention of this
House, and that the government stated then
that they made a great difference between
Chinese immigration and Japanese immi-
gration ; that so far as Chinese immigratior
was eoncerned, we approved of the restric-
tion placed upon it, and indeed as soon as the
Minister of Trade and Commerce returns to
his seat, we intend to have a measure on this
subject. So far as Japanese immigration is
concerned, we stated then that for Imperial
reasons, which at that time were approved
even in British Columbia, I believe, we had
no intention to put such restrictions on
Japanese immigration as we had put on
other Asiatie immigration. With regard to
the other question of my hon. friend, asking
me to look into the destination of those
Japanese. I am quite sure that the depart-
ment of the Interior would be only too glad
to give the matter its attention.

Mr. PRIOR. in my opinion, they are
without doubt paupers, and as such I be-
lieve we have the power to deal with
them, no matter what country they come
from.

The PRIME MINISTER. If they come
within the restrictions imposed by our Im-
migration laws, .I have no doubt that our
offleers 'will attend to them.

CANADIAN HORSES FOR SOUTH
AFRICA.

Mr. JAS. McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I would call the attention of the Min-
Ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) to the
following paragraph In this morning's
Criteew:

REVISED EDITION
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Toronto, Ont., April 17.-Major Dent, of the
British War Office remount department, an
nounced to-day that he has sent out agents to
buy in Canada 1,000 cavalry horses, from 15
hands li inches to 15 hands 3! inches high, and
500 pontes from 14-1 to 15-1. The animais will
be shipped direct from Montreal to Cape Town
as soon as they are gathered together. Major
Dent was sent to Canada by the Imperial gov-
ernment at the request of Mr. T. C. Patteson,
postmaster of Toronto, who Is a lover of horse-
flesh, and a good judge of it, and who expressed
confidence that many suitable animais could be
had in Ontario.
I would like to know what authority there
is for this announcement, and whether it is
true that Major Dent has come to Canada
at the request of Mr. Patteson, of Toronto,
to buy horses. We will be very glad if he
has come for that purpose, but I would
like to know whether Major Dent has re-
ported to the goverurnent with regard to bis
coming here.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I noticed the despateli in this
morning's Citizen, which my hon. friend has
cited. Major Dent has not reported to me,
or to any other member of the government,
that I am aware of. since bis arrival. I
am not aware that lie las come out through
the instrumentality of Mr. T. C. Patteson,
but, of course. I cannot say anything fur-
ther on that point.

SPEECHES OF THE MINISTER OF PUB-
LIC WORKS.

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
desire to draw the attention of the gov-
ernnent to a matter of considerable in-
terest, to which. I think, its attention can-i
not be directed too soon, in view of the1
opening of the Paris Exposition, and the
presence there of one of our cabinet minis-I
ters as our chief commissioner. As I am
desirous to give some explanation, I will
conclude with the usual motion, although
in reality I have but a simple question to
ask the government.

Members cf this House wIll remember
that shortly after the opening of this ses-
sion, at a time when we had very great
need of the presence of the hon. Minister of
Publie Works-a need which Increases
every day as we advance with the business
of the session-the announcement was made
that on account of the weak state of health
of that gentleman, It was necessary for
him to take a trip to Europe. I have
noticed with pleasure, since I have been a
member of this House, that there are some
grounds upon which we can meet, and
that when it Is a question of the-health of
any lion. member, the sympathy of all
parties is aroused. The announcement,
therefore, although the hon. minister a de-
parture had the effect of depriving us, at
certaInly a critical moment, of the services
of the Miister of Public Works, although it

Mir. McMULIEN.

deprived the opposition of a great quantity
- of explanations, whieh It is our duty to ask

and the country's right to obtain, was re-
ceived without a word of murmur that I am
aware of. But, since the hon. gentleman'sdeparture,, he has been active to a degree

1 which would certainly lead any one, even
extremely well disposed in his favour, to
entertain a serlous doubt as to the necessity
of this protracted absence at a time when it
was his duty to be here. In the organ of
that lion. gentleman, not later than yester-
day. I find it stated that he is by far the
Most active and useful man that we pos-
sibly could have sent to represent this coun-
try at that great exhibition. Opinions will
differ on that subject, and I desire to call
the attention of the government and this
louse to the attitude taken by that hon.

gentleman almost as soon as this great
exhibition opened. and I do it with the
object of endeavouring to obtain from this
government the exercise of some effective
control upon the acts and utterances of the
hon. Minister of Public Works whilst he
represents this country in France, and when
the eyes of the whole world are fixed upon
hlm as the representative, at that great
exhibition, of England's greatest colony. I
find. on referring to the Canadian Gazette
of the 5th of April, that the hon. Minister
of Public Works left Paris and attended in
London a meeting of the Society of Arts,
at which, after several prominent men had
spoken, lie gave utterance to the following
language:

Mr. Tarte, who was next called upon, said
he had no idea that he was to have the honour
of addressing such a distinguished gathering, but
he owed Sir Charles Dilke such a debt of grati-
tude that he did not hesitate to speak unpre-
paredly. In is last book, 'Greater Britain,'
Sir Charles had summed up in a few words te
position of the French Canadians. He wished
to thank Sir Charles for what he had written
there about Canada, especially in reference to
Her Majesty's most loyal subjects, the French
Canadians. (Hear, hear.) No English states-
man had understood the French Canadians so
well as Sir Charles Dilke. They were French;
their mothers and fathers were French, but
they were British to the core. (Loud cheers.)
They were just as much British as they were
French ; and it was to the glory of British insti-
tutions to have captured their loyalty as they had
done. (Hear, hear.) The lecturer had referred
to the rebel Papineau. His old father, he did not
mind telling them, had been a rebel. (Laughter.)
The French Canadians had now, however, learned
to love British institutions. They were building
on the other side of the ocean a new British
Empire; the English and the French subjeets
of the Queen in Canada were working harmo-
ntously together, under the same Institutions
and the same British flag. (Cheers.) The
French Canadians had done everything they
could to help the empire. He was present at
a reception by the Minister for Foreign Affairs
in Paris last Saturday, when he was introduced
to the representative of the Transvaal, and he
sald to him: 'You will be beaten, and then I
hope that the Duteh element will do what the
French Canadians have done. When British
rule ls well established Un tihe Transvaal the
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best thing you can. do Is to take advantage of
it.' (Loud cheers.) When peace was estab-
lished in South Africa he was confident that the
greatest freedom would be given to all, the
same freedom and the same privileges as they
enjoyed in Canada. The French Canadians had
occasionally been accused of being disloyal. In
fact, quite lately much had been heard of racial
troubles, but he warned his hearers not to pay
too much attention to the reports, which were
mostly the product of the newspapers. He
had been a journalist hims-lf, and le knew all
about it. (Laughter.) But he took that, the
first opportunity he had ever had of speaking to
an English audience, to assure the British pub-
lic that they might re!y on the French Canadians
just as they might rely on the best citizens of
England. (Loud cheers.) They were good
British subjects of the Queen, but they would
Uke to be more than that, and to become full-
iledged citizens of this great empire. If, how-
ever, Canadians were to share the burdens of
the British Empire, they should have a voice
in Imperial councils. In conclusion, Mr. Tarte
drew attention to the fact that he was the first
French Canadian who had been admitted to
the Imperial Federation League, which he en-
tered in 1888.
No w, Sir. having made this deliverance
before an English audience. the hon, gentle-
man (Mr. Tarte) within a delay, I think, of
but a few hours, returned to the French
capital; and there he had an interview with
the representative of a leading French
paper, and gave to that representative his
views in regard to the people of his own
nationality. I find the interview reproduced
in the hon. Minister of Public Works' own
organ. I will translate it for the Flouse.
My right hon. friend the Prime Minister
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier). I feel convinced. does
not approve of the course of action followed
by the Minister of Public Works. a course
which no reasonable man, no honournble
man. no man having at heart the interests of
the country, can approve. But I will call
the right hon. gentleman's attention to the
language, to the veiled and guarded lan-
guage, of that interview; and let him and
other members of this House who belong to
the province of Quebec and are familiar
with the French language and able to ap-
preciate and fully understand the ideas that
are conveyed by that Interview, knowing
them to be, those of them, at least on both
sides that I have become acquainted with,
truthful and sincere men-I leave it to them
to appreciate the éontradletion between the
expression of opinion we find on one side of
the channel and the ideas conveyed by this
interview on the other side of the channel.
This Is taken, as I say, from a leading
French paper, Le Journal de Paris, which, I
am sure, many of the members of this
House from the province of Quebec are to a
certain extent familiar with. The article is
entitled 'At Mr. Tarte's home ' and It says:

Mr. Tarte, the Minister of Public Works of
the Canadian confederation, has just arrived In
Paris. Hie mission is to give a definite char-
acter to the organization of the Canadian exhi-

bition. Mr. Tarte is one of the most distin-
guished personalities, one of the most represen-
tative men of that French Canadian agglomera-
tion in British North America, which, under
the British flag, and notwithstanding thousands
of complications, has succeeded in preserving
our language and the best of our ideas. Mr.
Tarte was formerly considered, by unanimous
opinion of the Canadian people, the first French
Canadian journalist in his own country. To-
day he occupies an official position, but a most
important paper, ' La Patrie,' at Montreal, is
published by his sons, under his inspiration.
The last ·important act of Mr. Tarte has been
to define, in his speech in parliament, the offi-
cial position of the French Canadians. The
government, at the request of Mr. Chamberlain,
having sent troops to South Africa without hav-
ing consulted the sovereign assembly of the
people, Mr. Tarte. fortified by constitutional
authority, has protested vigorously. Thanks to
the kindness of M. Fabre, Commissioner General
for Canada, I have been able to obtain, yester-
day, with this eminent Canadian public man a
favourable interview.

Then follows a paragraph in which a very
flattering description of my hon. friend Mr.
Tarte's physical appearance is given to the
Frencli public. I think it is not neces-
sary for me to read this. as we are all so
famliar with the hon. gentleman's appear-
ance. It goes on:

Mr. Tarte is not desirous of giving his opinion
upon the South African war. He came to Paris
to attend the Canadian exhibition. The situa-
tion of political men in Canada is extremely
delicate. Frank declarations might perhaps stir
up the susceptibilities of the English without
satisfying fully the French.

Then the interviewer continues'
'However,' I insisted, 'I express the painful

astonishment which we all experienced when
we learned that Canada had consented to send
troops destined to combat the Boers.'

' But, my dear sir,' said Mr. Tarte, * you must
understand the situation as it is. Get it into
your head that the population cf French origin
is very far, as yet, from forming a majority of
tbe Canadian federation. Now, in a parliament
of 216 members 55 only are French Canadians.
The others are Englismen.'

I do not know what my hon. friend from
St. Ann's Division. Montreail (Mr. Quinn)
will say to that.

But it must be admitted that, considering our
number, we are well represented in the present
cabinet, since the president of the council, Sir
Wilfrid Laurier and myself are French Cana-
dians. It Is very possible that in their own
minds .99 per cent of the French Canadians dis-
approve of the South African war, and are of
opinion that the money spent by Canada on this
occasion might have been expended with mxuch
more practical results elsewhere. Yes, that ls
very possible ; but as good citizens we submit
without restriction to the opinion of the majority.
What the majority decides we respect. What is
Canada ? In reality It Is a republic. Well, in
republics minorities must bow to the wlll of the
majority, otherwise nothing could be done. Now
let us understand each other. Remember that
we are loyal to the British Empire. We are
obliged to be so by all sorts of economie and
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social reasons. Any Frenchmin who has lived
in Canada understands this easily. But after all
we must admit that the British Empire does not
worry us very much. It allows us the liberty
of keeping our language and our social groupa.
Besides, establishing a distinction which may
appear a little subtle. Canada has not sent any
troops against the Transvaal. It has merely
authorized the enrolment of volunteers destined1
for that expedition. Canada has dressed those
volunteers and transported them. This is a very
different matter.

Here the interviewer asks:
What was the meaning of your protestation on

the subject of the sending of these contin-
gents ?

To which Mr. Tarte replies:
The French Canadians dIo not desire that the

sendîng of a contingent to South Africa without
the previous assent of parliament, should in any
case be considered a precedent. The exceptional
circumstances, which have given rise, moreover,
to great controversy, and the desire to lend
England a moral rather than a niaterial support,
may have justified the action taken by the Cana-
dian government. But we mush not consider
ourselves as bound for the future. England is
as much interested as Canada in elucidating this
question, because if she can at will compel the
colonies to take part in her quarrels, she will
have to accept reciprocity ; the colonies might1
themselves drag England into their own quarrels
and carry her beyond the limits which England
would feel justified in setting for herself.

Then he goes on.' After having been asked
whether the French language is disappear-
ing in Aimerica, he replies:

It is an absolute error, says Mr. Tarte, be-
coming animated. There is in Canada a large
group of about 2,000,000 French Canadians ; and
we calculate that there is about a million more
in the United States. French Canadian families
are gifted with great fecundity. To the perpe-
tual immigration of English colonists they op-
pose the immense birth rate that is noticeable
,mong them. Already French Canadians have
invaded Ontario, a province which has passed
as being exclusively English. If English immi-
gration were to diminish, or suppose that English
immigrants were attracted to some other newer
or richer territory, the French Canadians might
after a certain time regain the majority in num-
ber.

He goes on to describe in a very interest-
ing manner the habits of the French Cana-
dian people, and observes :

At this moment Canada is more French than
it was thirty years ago.

Mr. Tarte is subsequently interviewed by
the same gentleman, Mr. Nadeau, upon a
strange point. Mr. Nadeav says to him :

Certain French Canadian journals humiliate
themselves before the English in a manner that
is painful to observe. The 'Patrie-' is not in
that case, says Mr. Tarte, and he gave me the
following article to read.

I think this fHouse is already famillar with
that article. In it the hon. Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte) says :

The tri-colour flag 1s the flag of the French
Canadians as the green flag is the flag of the

Mr. MONK.

Irish. In future the tri-colour flag will con-
tinue to be used in Canada in company with the
Irish harp, the Stars and Stripes, and the Union
Jack, on all occasions.

The Minister of Public Works concludes:
You see very well that memories of the mother

country are still keen in Canada, only we are
under the necessity of conducting ourselves po-
litically with wisdom. One must understand our
situation.

Now. Sir, I do not wish to give undue im-
portance to these utterances, although they
are very important coming from a man in
that position. But I wish especially to eall
the attenion of the right hon. gentleman to
the immense difference between what was
uttered on one side of the channel and what
was said on the other, and to call his atten-
tion. and the attention of the members of
this Ilouse, to the consequences which may
result from this discrepaney. I will not
stultify myself nor impose upon the patience
of the members of this House by interpret-
ing these two articles; but I think it must
be evident to anybody who reads both these
statements that in the first one the Minister
of Publie Works, the Commissioner to the
Exposition, is made to say that his compat-
riots and my compatriots in this country are
îetirely satisfied, that they are loyal, that
theýy havenothing to complain of in respect
to their position in this country. You will
notice, Sir, that he goes further; he empha-
sizes the expression of this opinion by stat-
ing that he is British to the core. If you
look at the report of the Canadian Gazette
you will see that he says what has been
stated more than once in this louse and out
of it, by the right hon. gentleman and other
members of his party, stating what I believe
to be the case, that we are here people of
both races, of both nationalities and of
various creeds, working in harmony to build
up a great commonwealth ; and that the

1 utmost liberty is to be found here.
He goes the length of stating in England,
as I have quoted, at a time when the eyes
and attention of public men are fixed upon
these great colonial dependencies, that at
any moment England can rely upon the
French Canadian people as she can rely
upon Englishmen themselves. Now, then,
Sir, I call the attention of the House and
of my hon. friends who come from the pro-
vince of Quebee, and who understand the
French language to the complete change of
front a few hours after this man lands In
France, and has occasion to make a de-
liveranee, which members of this House
will admit, at the present moment, is of
serious importance upon the continent. He
immediately creates the Impression that it
1s impossible for him to be frank. If he
could be frank and he cannot be, he feels
that the sentiments which he has [n lis
heart would. if expressed, annoy the British
people and yet would not entirely satisfy
France. In a treacherous way he assumes
to hold authority from the right hon. Prime
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Minister of this Dominion, and having ex-
plained the power and strength which as
French Canadians entirely, he and the
Prime Minister have in the councils of their
own country, without explaining that it was
by the wish of every section and of all
nationalities existing in this country, as ex-
pressed by the majority-that the right lon.
gentleman was brought to the position he
fills to-day-having, I say, armed himself
with that authority I leave it to the right
hon. Prime Minister, who is such a master
of the French language, to say whether he
does not declare, in so many words, that
he disapproves entirely of the action of the
government in the matter of the contin-
gents. It is impossible to arrive at any
other conclusion upon examining the ian-
guage held by the hon. Minister of Public
Works with the interviewer. In a kid ofr
half-hearted way lie admits.that the Bri-
tish Empire does not worry his compatriots.
With careful explanations he goes on to
dimiuish. lu the eyes of this interviewer, the
importance of the action of this government
in sending these contingents to Africa. My
right hon. friend knows, perhaps. more
about the press of the province of Quebee
than I do, although I would not be prepared
to admit that, but, where is the foundation
for this statement made by the hon. Min-
ister of Publie Works that a large section,
in fact, the whole of the French press in
the province of Quebee is obliged to humihi-
ate itself before England ? You cannot ar-1
rive at any other conclusion. There is not
a French paper published in the province
of Quebec that I do not read, and I will say
this for the French press of the province
of Quebec, that. since I have been in a posi-
tion to read and appreciate the French press
of my own province, I have never seen one
single example of such a degrading attitude
on the part of one of the great French
newspapers published lu this country. But,
this gentleman admits it by qualifying his
admission and making an exception in
favour of his own organ, and I would call
the attention of the House to the point that
the interview closes with the velled state-
ment that the compatriots of the hon. gen-
tleman in the province of Quebec, If they
are loyal, are obliged to be so througli
policy, and that were the circumstances of
this country, as regards the question of
population and other circumstances dif-
ferent, that feeling of loyalty of which, Mr.
Speaker, we have lad so many proofs lu
our own province from men having au-î
thority to speak upon this question In this
House, Is loyalty to be professed through
wisdom or policy and not at all from any
sincere conviction. I have explained what
the action of this commissioner has been,
and the exhibition is opened but a few days.
I have no political motive whatever.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hlear, hear.

Mr. MONK. I will say this to this House
that I would be enormously disappointed If
the impression were to gain ground that,
in calling the attention of the government
to this matter, I was moved by a desire to
obtain some political advantage.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. MONK. And I will tell you why. I
do not believe that this man reflects, in any
way, the opinions of either party in this
House when he speaks in this manner. I
have had proof of it in my own province.
Was he not lectured by the Liberal organ
in the city of Quebec upon this subjeet, and
how many members of this House from that
province have, time and again, found fault
with thie hon. gentleman for having ex-
pressed views similar to those with which
I have just, a moment ago, made this
House familiar. I would regret to think,
that, in the ranks of the great Liberal
party, because we must have two parties
in this country under our present consti-
tutional regime, this form of duplicity, be-
cause I cannot call it anything else, could
exist to any greater extent than it exists
in the ranks of my own party. If this man
had been traversing one of the European
countries and had given expression to these
views, I would not have thought it worth
while, although I think his official posi-
tion deserves some notice, to bring the mat-
ter to the attention of the House. But,
let hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House remember that we are only at the
beginning of this exhibition. and that the
hon. Minister of Publie Works occupies
there a dual position. He is not merely the
commnissoner for Canada, although, in that
capacity we might hold him to account for
this variety of views expressed within the
space of a very few hours, but he is there
as a minister of the Crown, as an adviser
of Her Majesty in this Dominion, and I
appeal to lion. gentlemen on the other side
of the House as well as to hon. gentlemen
on this side of the House to say whether
this manner of proceeding is one which is
golng to meet with our approval during the
coming months during which. time and
again, this hon. gentleman will have oc-
casion to speak and to speak on behalf of
his own country, and where great authority
will be given to the impressions he may
convey. My right hon. friend is well aware,
and many members of this House too, no
doubt, of what weight is attached ln Europe
to words falling from the mouth of a min-
ister representing a country under the same
circumstances that exist in regard to our
representation at the Paris Exhibition.
Take alone the question of France-and
when I speak of France I speak of a country
which I am bound to by many ties, in spite
of that separation which has come upon us
over 150 years ago-I say I would be sorry
to think that a false impression should be
created among thie thinking mnen of thiat
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great country by the unreflecting utter-
ances of this man. I do not tbink it is fair
that without any contradiction, he should
be allowed to give expression to these views
in a country with which Canada has such
relations as she has with France. Does the
Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly)
and do hon. gentlemen who sit on the other
side who are familiar with French customs
and manners, who know -what are the quali-
ties which distinguish the French gentle-
man ; do they think that the conduct of a
man who would use this language in Eng-
land and a few hours afterwards use totally
different language in France,-do they
think that that conduct would be approved
of in France if it were known ? There is not
a gentleman in France who would hear the
words pronounced by the Minister of Publie
Works at that meeting in England. and who
would afterwards read bis interview with
this French paper, who would not taboo the
man capable of expressing such different
views in such a short interval. There is not
a gentleman in France who would not say
that a man of that kind was a blatant hum-
bug and a mountebank. Is it in the interests
of this country that such a condition of
things should be allowed to exist ? Looking
only at our attitude in regard to the people
of the great country to which this man is ae-
credited. is it fair. Sir. even to the French
Canadian people whose interests after all i
are to be principally consulted in this mat-
ter ? Where are we to land if we do not build
up this great country of ours upon a solid
foundation. and with the corner stone of
truthfulness. Why should this man go into
England, and in the hearing. or at any rate
to the knowledge of that nation with which
we have such close political relations ; with-
In the hearing of the great public men with
whom we have dealings every hour, why
should he go and represent bis compatriots
In a certain light, and then cross the channel
and immediately irepresent them as an un-
satisfied people. as a people who cannot give
vent to their aspirations, as a people
who are not free because living side
by side with them there is a majority
of a different race to whom they are
obliged to bow. and before whom they
are not even free to express their own
opinions. Is it right ; is it just to the people
of his own nationality ; is it true ? Is there
not more truth in what the right lon. the
Prime Minister bas told us time and again
in both provinces. and has told us so elo-
quently in this House that he was applauded
by both sides : That we live in Canada a
united people, that for his own part, he las
resolved to devote the remainder of his life
to the union of the people of the different
races in this country. and, that he will die
satisfied if that union is effected. Is there
anythIng of that spirit In this interview with
Mr. Tarte ? Does it not breathe rivalry be-
tween the races; does it not announce that

Mr. MONKC.

there is one race in this country arrayed
against the other. I Jeave it to hon. gentle-
men to judge.

I say therefore, Mr. Speaker, that this
language used by the Minister of Publie
Works is unfair to the people of the province
of Quebec. I venture to say that in giving
utterance to these views,-views expressed
on one side of the channel totally different
from the views expressed on the other-that
the Minister of Publie Works will not meet
with the approval of his fellow countrymen
of French origin who have preserved many
of the traits of their French progenitors,
foremost amongst whieh vis frankness and
truthfulness. But, Sir, there is something
more. In my opinion the language is neither
just not fair to the English-speaking people
of Canada. According to the tenor of this
interview they are the majority and are
capable of defending themselves, but as a
matter of justice. is it right or is It true that
they have assumed the position set out in
this interview towards their French Cana-
dian fellow countrynmen ? I find none of
that in my own province. Both races get
on very well together. There -is no dispo-
sition to oppress. and although I may not
speak with authority for the people of the
other provinces. I venture to say that If that
sentiment which Mr. Tarte speaks of as
existing among 99 per cent of the people of
his province : if that sentiment had been
made manifest I believe it would have been
respected by the English speaking people
of Canada. I believe there is no desire on
their part to terrorize ; no desire to impose
at whatever cost the will of the majority
upon the minority.

I say furthermore. Mr. Speaker, that the
language used by the Minister of Publie
Works is unfair to the people of England.
It leads them to a false impression. We
know how things are in these great Euro-
pean countries. A writer in England will
take up the speech of the iMinister of Publie
Works as it appears in the Canadian Gazette ;
lie will make it the subject of an article
in an English review and show how
Great Britain lias managed her colonies
with such beneficial results to people of
different race. different language and differ-
ent ereed. The same tendency to write on
public issues exists in France, and we know
what the rich literature of that great country
is, and what reviews are produced. A man
will take up this interview In France, and
he will show conclusively from the uncon-
tradicted words of the Minister of Publie
Works ; that in a colony where Great Brit-
ain has a majority of English people she
will avail of it to terrorize, to be unjust, and
to oppress the minority. That is not fair to
the people of England. It Is not fair, as I
have said, to the people of France with
whom we are dealing at the present moment.
It is not fair to the people of the province
of Quebee. It is not fair to the English-
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speaking people of Canada, and it is not not "ll. Well, Sir, I have only to place my-
fair to the metropolis, and to the people who self ln the judgment of the House as to that
are ibusy there with the administration of allegation. Is there a man here, whether
affairs in this country. Sir, I will not go friend or foe, who has seen the Minister of
any further. I believe that if this mode of Publie Works for the Jlast six months who
action on the part of the Minister of Publie will have any doubts as to what were the
Works is allowed to go on, we will have conditions of the hon. gentleman's health
a repetition of it frequently. The govern- when he left Canada ? And, Sir, I will say
ment lias it in its power to put an end to more. The hon. gentleman is no friend of
this state of things. I think we are entitled, the Minister of Publie Works ; but the
under these circumstances, to ask the gov- man does not live, whether friend or foe,
ernment to interfere and to contradiet the I who. until this day and until the hon. gen-
false impression which must be created by tieman spoke, lias ever dared to charge the
statements of this kind emanating from a Mcirster of Publce Works with a want o
man In such a high position as the Minister courage. The hon. gentleman knowg that
of Public Works. I believe the governmenlt of al the charges which can bie brougt
can easily put an end to this before it pro- against the Minister of Public Works-and
eeeds any further. I think it would be tlhe is not impeccable, whatever my hon.
extremely unjust to tax the right hon. gen- friend who has just addressed the House
tleman who leads the government. to tax a may be-that is not a sin which can be laid
man like the Minister of Inland Revenue, at his door. True It is my hon. friend the
to tax the Postmaster «eneral, or to tax the Minister of Publie Works has been very
party itself with the consequences of suel ,active since he las been ln Europe; but the
conduct as this, but. I believe, that unless bon. gentleman knows very well that so long
the government ceases to remain silent and as the Minister of Publie Works has a
ceases to condone by its silence the action breath in his body, he shall never spare
of our representative in Paris ; then, Sir, himself; lie shall always be active, as he
far from this exhibition being beneficial as has been. Now, Sir, I come to the news-

it should be to our country, it will be ex- paper gossip which the hon. gentleman has
tremely detrimental. and results which we thought not beneath the dignity of this
never anticipated will flow from the in- House to bring to its attention. I must ad-
action of the government. I trust that the mire the prudence with which my lon.
government will see fit to use authority to friend lias dealt with this subject. He las

put an end to this state of affairs. I beg, spoken of the language attributed to the
Mr. Speaker. to move the adjournment of Minmster of Puble Works as having been
the House. delivered in London ; but If my memory does

not fail me, my lion. friend did not qualify
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- in any degree that language. He referred

rier). Mr. Speaker. the hon. gentleman to it. but did not express any approval or

who las just placed this motion in your disapproval of it. He passed it over, and
iands las told us, with a degree of serious- passed on to the language attributed to the

ness, which, hiowever, lie was unable to Minister of Public Works as hiaving been
maintain to the end, that lu bringing these spoken in France; ami although le made

gossipy newspaper reports to the attention some qualifications of that, they were very

of the House lie was not animated by any tender and gingerly. Tlie only point on
political motive. If the hon. gentleman which the lion. gentleman insisted was that
of thee was not animated by anypitcamotivethtere was a contradiction i tIe language

lie shiould nlot have forgotten to tell us whiat tssoed in Londo nid o!Puli spoki
were tc true motives whichb aon. gentlem an sa not ino
I followed im very closely, and if I had Frane. wors, ubon, g mcationi , t l nus
not his word for it, I would certal y say Ean d u the M inister of Publie Works ha
that he had, in my humble judgment. no England te Minister o! Publie Works lad
other motive than a political one. But, letFrneha pandered to French sentimet-eesl
the motives of the hon. gentleman be what- ment.ce hae l paske thenon. entie-
ever they may have been in his own mind, ment.-1 have ouly to ask tio hon. gentle-
houwever hostile they may be to the hon. hmnab ut evrother uestioero ofl ti
gentleman whio is now absent from t~hisHoui ti to judgotera membe o!ani
House. he will, on reflection, I believe, ad- House-is it fair to judge a publinwan
mit himself thiat it would have been in upona notsae teportnylif sayinge
better taste, at ail events more courageous, wetherno l the opportunrety o! incorectg
I will not say chivalrous, not to have cast wîether the report is correct or Incorrect?
any slurs and doubits upon the causes whic hereuld hot hmluesposl flous wod
have forced the Minister o! Public Works atriued tio himsl rnethepuble frs wors
to leave lis duties on the floor of this House attributed to hmr the public pres unless
ami go to another country. The hon. gen- lruno hed a opeenit co!ectlneported.
tlemau hias not told us in so many words, o o eldbe orcl eotd
but le has left no one in doubt as to his Mr. MONK. The rigit lion gentleman
own conviction, that thie Minister o! Publie must bear in mind that this was publishied
Works was shamming disease-that hie was in Is own paper.
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The' PRIME MINISTER. The fact that
it was published in La Patrie does not alter
the case.

Mfr. MACLEAN. He inspired it.
The PRIME MINISTER. It is the re-

every man, whether on the one side or the
other, whether it would not be most unjust
and unwarranted for this House to pass any
judgment, before my hon. colleague has had
the opportunity of saying whether or not he
has been correctly reported. The Minister
ofr ubhe works will come back and willporter who says that, and, therefore, thes face to face with is opponents, and

hon. gentleman would hold the Minister of sn have no douat wll he prepared to take up
Public Works blamable for it, though no Ihe ud ubt will be fred froeu
man in this House would hold himself theudgels with my on. friendfrom
answerable for words attributed to him by Jacques Cartier and defend his position. I
a reporter without bis having an oppor- have only to ask that we should deal out
tunity of saying whether or not lie had to the Minister of Public Works that meas-
been' correctly reported. It was stated in ure of justice which would not be denied
the papers some time ago that the Minister to any man on the floor of this House or
of Public Works had had an interview with any where else.
Dr. Leyds, although, so far as I know, Mr.
Tarte never saw Dr. Leyds. Now, I ask Mfr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). I
hon. members of this House whether it is have a very few words to add to what the
right and just towards the Minister of Pub- lion. member for Jacques Cartier (1r.
lic Works to hold hlim accountable for words Monk) has said in moving the adjournment.
attributed to him, either as delivered in a My right lon. friend spoke of gossipy news-
speech or as spoken to a reporter, under paper reports and tried to treat very lightly
such circuistances ? I am sure I can ap- this interview whichhlias appeared in a
peal on this point to my hon. friend the most important French newspaper in Paris.
leader of the opposition, because it is only He appeared to think it not deserving the
within a few days that he himself had occa- serious attention of this House. But I
sion to correct a report of a speech of his would ask my right hon. friend, who knows
in one of his own organs, the Quebec the Parisian press very well, .if it is not a
Chronicle. It was only last Saturday week fact that Le Journal de Paris is one of the
that my hon. friend the leader of the op- iiost important newspapers published in the
position made a speech in the city of Que- French capital. and I would call his atten-
bec, which I will not qualify or discuss to- tion moreover to the fact that this interview
day, because it is not relevant to the ques- lias appeared over the signature of a man
tion at issue. I will abstain from all com- well known in the French journalistie pro-ments on that speech which I might other- fession. If this interview were not correct,.wise be tempted to make, and will confine if it did not give the sentiments expressedmyself strictly to the point at issue. In that by the Minister of Publie Works. this man,speech the lion. gentleman, discussing under whose signature it appears, wouldthe very intimate relations that might exist not be able to occupy any longer the emin-between Canada and Great Britain, was ent position le holds in French journalism.reported to have said that if those relations As my right lion. friend knows. Parisianhad been in existence this year the contri- journalism is not at ail like the journalismbution of Canada to the defence of the '!we have on this side. He knows that theseempire would have been $46,000,000. He articles which are signed, not only repre-did not say $4,000,000 this year ; but the sent the ideas of those who write them,Quebece Chronicle, his own organ, omitted but must be most accurate. In fact that isthe qualification limiting the amount to this the very reason why it lias become the cus-year, and made him say that as a general -tom in France for journalists to sign theirrule the contribution of Canada to the de- articles.

fence of the empire would be thiat amount. There is another proof why we can takeChe French papers corrected the report. Le it for granted that this interview was reallyJournal and Le Courrier du Canada said that given by the Minister of Publie Works andwhat the hon. gentleman meant was that that the report accurately gives what liethis year, and not as a general thing, the said, and that proof is this. We know verycontribution would be $46,000,000. I ask well that these opinions were expressedmy hon. friend if it would have been fair to in this country by the Minister of Publicthe hon. the leader of the opposition to take Works before he lef t our shores • andhim to task for this report before he had among other speeches In which the hon.the opportunity of correcting it. But this minister gave utterance to them, I could citeis the very thing which my hon. friend is the speech he delivered at St. Vincent dedolng to the Minster of Publie Works, Paul. We know further, that the news-without giving him an opportunity to make paper which, if not edited exclusively byany defence, without calling upon him to himself, Is inspired by him-in whîch not ansay whether or not he las been correetly Important article appears without his super-reported, the lion. gentleman asks this vision-this very paper expresses the sameEouse to censure him. I appeal to the sense opinions as those to which the hon. gen-ef fairness which must be in the breast of teman gave utterance In that Parisian In-
Sir WIIPRID LAURIER.
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terview. That other organ of the party, Le 1 a stop to. He was moved by the desire to
Soleil, published in the city of Quebec, re- 1 have a minister of the Crown prevented
produced the interview. My right hon. from expressing views which are utterly
friend will not say that his friend, Mr. at variance with a true understanding of the
Ernest Pacaud would take it upon himself constitution of the country.
to publish in -the Liberal organ of the city But, however great a mistake the Minister
of Quebec an interview with one of the of Publie Works committed in talking about
leading members of the administration. a1 the eonstitution of this country and the
trusted lieutenant of the right lion. gentle- sending of the contingents as he did, he
man, without knowing that the views ex- made a greater mistake when lie said
pressed in that interview were those really openly in Paris of all places-in the capital
held by that hon. gentleman. La IPatri- f of that country which we know is hostile
last evening does not deny one iota of the- in feeling and sentiment to the British
sentiments expressed in that interview, but, Empire-that 99 per cent of the French
on thecontrary, triesito justiem. It Canadians of Lower Canada disapproved of
onhe ntdenythtriesteon.inter of ur sending the contingents to Africa. How

Publie Works expressed the views attributed is it that the first lieutenant, the intimate
t friend, the most important member of theton ti siai that interview but, on the administration of the right hon. gentlemancontrary, says tliat if hie did give .g

utterance to them, lie did what was right. could go over to Paris, after the speech of
We can take it for granted, therefore. that my right hon. friend n reply to the hon.
this interview was reallygiven and correct- meiber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), and say
ly reported, and my riglit hon. friend mus that my rght hon. friend, n sentiments
admit that the views expressed are those of lie then expressed. only represented 1 per
his colleague. and I say it is most unfortun- cent of the population of the province of
ate that the Minister of Public Works Quebec. Is it true that my right hon.
should have been given the opportunity of f riend's influence bas so diminished in that
thus unburdening himself in one of the province that it lies in the mouth of one
most influential and widely read opnyipers in s ow mstper centos those lie is more
the French capital. As my lion. friend froi sens on 1pter ct of thots he emre
Jacques Cartier bas said : Here is a gen- sc l led upon to represent in this
tlenan, who is not only the chief commlîis- House ? Why. referring to the speech from

. the Throne, dehivered at the beginning ofsioner of Canada, representing this great the session, what do we find :country at the Paris exhibition, where thet
whole world is represented, but is alsoa Hostilities having unfortunately broken out
minister of the Crown and a trusted lieuten- c4 ring recess between Great Britain and the
ant of the leader of the government, iaking South African Repub!ic, it appeared to my min-1%;isters expedient to anticipate the action of par-
public these views in one of the iost in-ament by equipping and forwarding two con-
fiuential French newspapers. And what ý ostilingents of volunteers to the seat of war as
does this hon. gentleman say? He says a practical evidence of the profound devotion
that it is possible under the British consti- and loyalty of the entire people of Canada to
tution for a minister of the cabinet to differ the svereign and institutions of the British
from his colleagues on one of the most im- Enmpire.
portant subjects that ever came to their at- it a fact. Sir. that since that speech was
tention and still remain a member of the placed in the mouth of His Excellency. the
administration. We have him declaring that artiles written in La Patrie, have had such
it was possible for him, as Minister of Pub- a baneful influence on the minds of the
lie Works, to differ absolutely from bis col- people of the province of Quebee that that
leagues on the question of sending troops sentence is not truc? Is it the fact that the
to the Transvaal, and yet still remain in the act of the government did not indicate theadministration wbich despatched these con- devotion of the entire people of this couin-
tingents to help the mother country. We try towards the Sovereign and the British
have hiim declarlng that it Is possible for Empire, but only represents 1 per cent of
a cabinet minister to hold the view that the the people of the province o? Quebeec? As
money expended on the contingents could a Freneh Canadian. I protest against this
have been used to muchi better advantage ini aspersion cast upon us by the hon. gentle-
other ways, and yet still remain a member manu. I say it is not truc that 99 per cent
of the administration. I scarcely think that of the French Canadians of the province of
the right hon. First Minister could endorse Quebec are opposed to the war ; it is nlot
any such declaration. truc that they say it is an unjust war ; It

My right hon. friend spoke a moment ago is not true that the sending o? the con-
about the motive o? the hon. member for tingents is disapproved o? by 99 per cent
Jacques Cartier. Why, these motives are o? the inhabitants o? the province of Quebec.
quite evident. My hon. friend was not at And. Sir, I would go further, and say that
ail impelled by political motives because whien the hon. gentleman. speaking as he
there is nothing politically to be gained in jdid to this reporter in Paris, says that the
this matter, but he was impelled by ti de- loyalty of the Fretnch Canadians is a loyalty
sire te have these unseemly exhibitions Dat: forced upon them, that it s not a voluntary
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loyalty, he is simply calumniating his fel-
low-countrymen.

Not to enlarge further upon this subject,
I simply say that the motive of my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), in
bringing this question before the House, and
the motive that I have in speaking to it, is
that the Minister of Publie Works should,
as I have said, have some intimation that
when he speaks in this way. he does not

·refleet the views of the administration and
the views of Canada. And, if it is impos-
sible to repress him, if he is so irrepressible
that the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), has lost influence over him, the
duty of the administration is to call hlm
back as soon as possible, so that he may
not any longer compromise the good name
and reputation of Canada and especially of
the French Canadians.

Motion (Mr. Monk) to adjourn, negatived.

TRADE RELATIONS WITH TRINIDAD.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I had anticipated to-day presenting
to the House some statement respecting the
negotiations with the colony of Trinidad
and laying on the Table the papers in rela-
tion to that subjeet. I regret, however, that
I am unable to carry out ny intention in
that respect, the reason being that the cor-
respondence is to some extent of a confiden-
tial nature, and I have not been able to
obtain the consent of the government of
Trinidad to bring down that portion of it.
I have made application. and. as soon as
their consent is obtained, the papers will
be laid before the House.

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
call attention to an item that appears in
the Montreal Gazrtte of this morning, as
follows :

London, April 17.--Suspected cases of foot
and mouth disease have been found among
United States cattle at Deptford. It is ex-
pected the market will be closed to them after
April 30.

There was no market for cattle or sheep to-
day.
I would like to ask the Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) if his attention has been
called to this matter, and, if so. what steps
have been taken to prevent the importation
of this disease into Canada. as I understand
that the regulations respecting the importa-
tion of cattle from the United States are
such that it would be a very easy inatter
for the disease to be imported into this coun-
try.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). My attention has not been called
to the article in question, nor have I heard
of cattle exported to England being infected

Mr. CASGRAIN.

with the foot and mouth disease. But I
have given instructions by which ships leav-
ing Canada with cattle, shall be so protected
as to Insure the safety from such attacks of
cattle aboard them.

Mr. SPROULE. But how about cattle
coming into Canada«?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
will attend to that.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

House resumeid adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the House to go into committee to consider of
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be
granted to Her Majesty, and the muotion of Sir
Charles Tupper in amendment thereto.

Mr. AiRCIHIBALD CAMPBELL (Kent,
Ont.) Mr. Speaker, it is with a little hesita-
tion that I rise to continue the discussion on
the budget, for the reason that it has been
so thoroughly discussed that I fear that no
new points or auything of particular interest
to the House can be brought out. Still. the
budget debate is one that always arouses a
great deal of discussion. the subjeet being
one in whieh the Ilouse and the country are
always deeply interested. It is what I may
call a great stock-taking time. On the dis-
cussion of the budget, it is the duty of the
members of the opposition as well as of
supporters of the government. to review the
government's entire proceedings of the past
year, and to diseuss the plans that have
been promulgated for the advaneement of
the country. It is the tine, above all others,
when the opposition cal define their policy.
If they are dissatistied with the course of
the goverument, it is their duty to lay their
cause for dissatisfaetion before the House
in the fori of a resolution for which they
seek the approval of the House. If they
think the government have been too extrav-
agant in their expenditure. it is their duty
to point that out. If the course pursued by
the governiment in reference to the tariff
or other great questions of policy do not
meet their approval. it is their duty to lay
that fact before the House, in the form of a
motion. I congratulate the Minister of Fin-
ance, and the government generally, on the
fact that, notwithstanding this, and not-
withstanding the wide range of subjeets that
have engaged the attention of the House,
the opposition have not found It consistent
with their duty or have not deemed it neces-
sary to place their views before the House
in the form of a resolution, except with re-
gard to one point. The only objection thus
embodied is to the preference that bas been
given to the mother country. The opposition
have found no fault, they have not censured
the government for their expenditure or
for their management of the finances of the
country, but the une point on which they
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declare that their opinion is that of repeal- Bruce (Mr. McNeill) made a similar motion,
ing this preference. If they come into and destroyed nearly a whole day lin
power, it will be their duty, if they carry discussing it. On the 13th of February the
out their promises and their resolution, im- member for Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior)
mediately to repeal the clause granting a moved the adjourument of the House ; on
preference to the niotherland. I congratu- the 26th of February the leader of the op-
late the- leader of the opposition and his position again moved that the Housedo
party. on the stand they have taken on this now adjourn ; on the 5th of March the
question. I an satisfied that though it may member for North Bruce again moved the
meet with their approval, it will not meet adjournment of the House; on the 6th of
with the approval of the great mass of the i Marel the member for Victoria, B.C., again
electors of this country, and I believe that noved the adjournment of the House ; on
if they pursue that line of policy. they will the 7th of March the member for West
remain in the cold shades of opposition for! Elgin (Mr. Ingram) moved the adjournment
many years to cone. of the Ilouse ; on the 14th of Mardi the ex-

I wish now to refer to a statement made% Minister of Finance (Mr. ýFoster). moved the
by the member for Lennox (Mr. Wilsonm adjournient of the House ; on the 15th, the
in his address last night. He found a good iember for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor),
deal of fault with the governnent for what moved the adjournment of the House ; on
le called their delay in proceeding with the 16th the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
business. He said we had been in session Foster>, again moved the adjournment of
for over two months and had made no pro- theI House ; on the 20th the member for
gress at all, and that a great many reports Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), moved the ad-
were not brought down. As to delay in journment of the House ; on the 21st the
bringing down the reports. I do not know member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) moved
whether that is the fault of the government the adjournment of the House ; on the 26th
or of the printers. I think, however, it is the member for Assinibola (Mr. Davin),
to be regretted that these reports have not noved the adjournment of the House ; on
been brought down sooner : and I have no April 3rd the member for Victoria. B.C.,
doubt that the governient willi at the again moved the adjournment of the
earliest possible date find out who is to House: on April 5th the junior member for
blame for the delay. and will see that this Pictou (Mr. Bell), moved the adjournment
evil does not occur again. It is necessary of th- Ilouse : on the 10th the leaderpf the
for the proper diseussion of the affairs of opposition again moved the adjournment of
the country that all these reports should be the House. Ail these motions were filow-
in the hands of the iembers as soon as pos- ed by discussions which delayed the bus!-
sible. But I do not think the hon. member ness of the House. the same as las been
for Lennox cai justly bring a charge done this afternoon. This whole afternoon
against the government for delaying fthe has been literally wasted with a frivolous
work of the House. I have been here. as question. of no importance at all tocthe pub-
well as the meinber for Lennox. for a good lie, about which the public don't care a
many sessions. and we remember that rap. The discussion was not only in bad
under the old government. for the first taste. but exceedingly unfair and ungener-
nionth of the session. we were scarcely ever ous to a member of this House who is in a
sitting more than half an hour a day. This distant land. I think lt was in exceedingly
session hegan on the lst of February. and had taste for the member for Jacques Car-
I believe there has scarcely been a day that tier (Mr. "Monk). on a mere newspaper re-
we did not continue in session until 11, or port. without having verified it. without the
12, or 1 o'clock in the morning. The work Minister of Publie Works having had an
was on the paper. and there has not been opportunity to correct it. to bring forward a
a single day that the governinent were not motion which was practically a motion of
prepared to ask thei House to consider their eensure, based upon an alleged Interview
measures. I say if the work has been do- with him published In a newspaper. So I
layed it is not the fault of the government say that the reason of the delay. which T
but of the opposition. regret as mci as anyhody. Is not found in

Now. I have been looking over the Votes thi action of the government. but It has
and Proceedings, and I find that since par- heen caused hy the frivolous motions to ad-
liament met on thei st of Februar.& last journ that have been made by the opposi-
we have had no less than twenty motions tion. Now. in England it requires. I an
that this Ifouse do now adjourn, similar to tld, about forty members to rise in thelr
the one that we had to-day. for the sole pur- place and demand that such a motion shall
pose of obstructing and delaying the pro- pass hefore it can be put by the Speaker.
ceedlngs of the ouse. The leader of the I think we have had more of that kind of
opposition on the Sth of February. moved motions this session than ln any session
the adjournment of the House to bring 11P ît I ever knew before. Therefore, I
a matter that hie, I suppose. considered im- think te charge made against the govern-
portant, but wich kept back the business ment by the member for Lennox is flot at
of the bouse for a whole day. On the 9thi ail justifled.
of February the hon. member for North
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Mr. WILSON. What bas that to do wIth gratifying, this is very satisfactory to the
not bringing down the reports ? country, and I am sure it Is a showing that

Mr. CAMPBELL. I said the lack of t the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
reports bas not delayed the business of the and the government may be complimented
House, because every day the government upon.. Our Conservative friends are trying
had plenty of work for the House to go on to make political capital out of the charge
with, but they could not go on with it be- that we have increased the expenditure of
cause of these frivolous motions. If h the country and creased the debt of the
government had been allowed to proceed country contrary to our promises and
with their work and had failed to do sol, pledges. They say that the government
then the bon. gentlenan's charge might be have increased the expenditure by an enor-
justified. mous sum.

Now, Mr. Speaker. before taking up som1e An bon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
other matters referred to by the member
for Lennox. I wish to compliment the Min- Mr. CAMPBELL. What are the facts ?
Ister of Finance and the government on These hon. gentlemen talk about $45,000,00
the splendid budget speech wbich he bas of a total expenditure for ail purposes, or
been able to present to the House. I an $51,000,000. as if there never bad been such
sure that there never has been a Minister an expenditure made before in this coun-
of Finance in this country who has beeni try. When w-e go to the public accounts we
able to lay before the House such a grati- find that the total expenditure of these
fying statemnent of the progress and ad- hon. gentlemen. in 1884, was $57.800,000.
vancement of Canada as that made by the that, in 1885. their expenditure was over
present Minister of Finance. I am sure we $49.000,000. that. in 1886, they spent $61.-
are ail pleased that the country is going 800,000, that, in 1888. they spent $45,000.-
ahead at such a rapid rate as is shown by 0>00, and thîat, in 1896, they spent a little
these diagrams published in the budget over $44,000.000. Their average expenditure
speech. While I do not pretend that ail for all purposes during the eighteen years
the prosperity we are enjoying is due to they were in power was $42,800,000 per
this government, I do say that a large men- year, hi round numbers. Yet they talk
sure of it is owing to the businesslike way about the enormos inercase in the ex-
in which the affairs of the eountry have pendiure. I do not think it is fair to place
been inanaged, to the ability that bas been the whole expenditure to the charge of the
shown by the gentlemen who have charge government; I do not think that should
of the various departments in the govern- be taken into account at al, and I amn only
ment I say that it is with a governrent doing it for the purpose of showing the in-
as with business men. If two men start lu consistency and unfairness of our friends
business one may succeed and the other wil on the other side of the House, when they
Iag belhnd. It is owing to management. compare the amount charged to consolidat-
fot to uck. You ay say it is ail good ed fund under their regime with the total

-luck, but it is not. The progress of Can- amnount paid for ail purposes by this gov-
ada Is owing to the fact that its affairs ernment. This governmcnt have carried
have been managed by business men, that on enormous public works; they bave spent
the government have invested our resources over $9,000,000 upon the early completion

in the right place and at the right rie, of ot canais, a work that, I an sure,
and that the different departments of the must commend itself to the great mass of
goverment have ail been managed in such the people of the country, a work that, It
a way as to redound to the benefit of the is true, the government fell heir to, a work
country and the credit of the government. that was started by our friends of the
It is shown. Sir, by the fact, and I aimost Conservative party before they left office.
feel like apologzing to the House for even but they proceeded at a snail's pace, and If
referring to It, because I know that every f t work had proèeeded at this rate we
member of the House bas heard it over would not have had fourteen feet of water
and over again, but it is necessary to repeat for five or six years from now, whereas,
It once in a while, of the extraordinary pro- i we have the gratifying announcement that
gress we have iade in the last few years. these canais will be completed by the open-
compared with what bas taken place be- lng of navigation. to a depth of fourteen
fore. Such a comparison shows the enor- feet from tide-water to the upper lakes.
mous progress we have made in every de- J This work bas cntailed a large expenditure.
partrent, in our exports and in our Im - Inaddition to that, we have * aded the
ports. The forelgn trade of Canada, during Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and we have
the whole of the eighteen years that our extended the Intercolonti Railway to Mont-
Conservative friends were In power, only areal. These works will not be required
increased by $67,000,000, while, in the tbree again, and, consequently, we mnay expect,
short years that this governmcnt bave been for the next two or three years, in ail pro-
in power the foregn trade of Canada bas babilty, unless some big undertaking cornes
increased by no less than $82,000,00, as up that will dcmand and receive the suip-
against $67,000,o000 for the eigteen years of port of this House, that the amount pad
Conservative rule. This is exceedingly on account of these large expenditures will

Mr. CAMPBEILL.
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be very much reduced, and if so, our ex- Dominion by the Intercolonial Railway. 1
penditure will accordingly be reduced. It believe that, when the returne core down
is hardly fair to take into account capital on the 3th of June this year, we wiil have
expenditure that the government make stili more gratifying result8 from the opera-
unless,you can show that the capital expen- tien of that road. Whatever doubts we may
diture has not been a wise expenditure; have had when the seheme was first pro-
an expenditure that should not be made at mulgated, there surely cannot be any doubt
all, that it is not making a suffleient return 11W as to the wisdom uofextending that
to the country. Unless you can do that it is road to Montreal. It bas been of vast
not wise and it is not fair to bring the benefit to the people of Canada. It bas
amount of the capital expenditure into the fot oniy, as I said, wiped out the deficit of
question at all. If you do take the total $250,0W a year, but it las turned lu a
expenditure into account, as I pointed out liandsome revenue to the people of the
before, it compares very favourably, it com- country. I believe, as years go by, as the
pares exceedingly well with the expenditure road gets its feeders out, as it gets its
made by the old government. They talk unes of communication estabished, and as
about $45,000,000 and $51,000,000 of an ex- the great stream of commerce is divert-
penditure. I am amazed to think that gen-
tlemen will talk about such expenditures more gratifying, and this extension wiii
when they know that their own government'redound to the everlasting credit uf the
spent some $61,000,000 in one year, andiMinister of Railways and Canais (Mr. Blair)
$57,00,000, nearly. $58,00O,00, in another W1o0brouglt it about. I know, as a matter
year, and that their total expenditure for Of fact, that immediately the Intercolonial
the whole eighteen years averaged nearly Raiiway was extended to Montreal, it had
$43,000,000 a year. The expenditure thjt its agents in Toronto, in Detroit, in Chicago,
this government have made bas been a wiseîinDuluth. in Buffalo, and In ail the great
expenditure, and I am sure that It will1cities of the west. soliciting freiglt; and,
meet with the approval of the people of thelas the great west deve1ope. and as the mil-
country. The extension of the Intercolonial lions and millions of bushels of wheat pro-
Railway to Montreal surely was a splendid duced there, will find an outiet to the sea-
thing. Whatever opinions may have been Il ird, we may look forward ta the time lu
held as to the wisdom of extending the the near future. when the Intercolonial Rail-
Intercolonial Railway to Montreal when it:way iill receive its due share of that bus!-
was first proposed, surely, there can be no ness, and will be able to return te the peuple
difference of opinion now that it is a splen- Of Canada a landsome surplus over the ex-
did thing for this country. When we take penditure made on it. I do not think, Mr.
the Intercolonial Railway, that bas cost the Speaker, that the peuple ut this country ex-
people, in round numbers, $55,000,000 in peet, nor do I think tley should expeet any
hard cash, that bas never paid one single very large surplus from the Intercolonial
farthing of interest on this vast expendi- Railway. I look upon that Une ut railway
ture, that bas not paid its running expenses, as being In a somewhat similar position te
when we were obliged to put our bands intu our canal system. Lt is the great highway
the public chest and take out, on an aver- for inter-trade and inter-commerce between
age, $250,000 every year more than the the maritime provinces and western Canada,
road earned to keep it running, which was i and it is my opinion that the freights on
the state of things existing under the old that road should be cut down to the iowest
regime, and contrast it with the present possible extent, consistent with its meeting
state of affairs, we must all admit the wis- its obligations to the public.
dom of the extension of this line to Mont- 31r. POWELL. Especially on four.
real. Every year that these hon. gentle-
men were in power the Intercolonial Rail- Mr. CAMPBELL. Especiaily on four and
way was referred to as a sink-hole for the everytbing eLse. I believe that the rates on
public money of this country. But, this the Intercolonial Railway should be kept
government came into power, they recog- as low as possible, in order that the people
nlzed the necessity of doing something to in the maritime provinces can get their
remedy that state of affairs, they saw the supplies from the upper provinces at the
great city of Montreal, with its 300,000 peu- iowest possible rates, and In order also that
ple, within a stone's throw of that road, the peuple o! the upper provinces ray secure
they knew that by extending tbat road totbe products ef the lower provinces as
the great metropolis of Canada it would be cheaply as posible. Theretore, we. should
able to receive frelght and to dictate the net expeet, nor dues this parllamen 1 Ibe-
rates of freight that would bring to the lieve, desire that we sbould expect a very
Intercolonial Railway earning powers that large surplus from the Intercolunial Rail-
it did not have then, they wisely ventured way. However, Sir, It is exceedlngly gratify-
on that expenditure and brought the Inter- îng te know that this railway wbIch bas
colonial te Montreal, witb the result that
this denlt of $250,000 a year has been wiped sme oebs nacuto h x
eut, and last year $62,000 of a surplus was tnint otel 0wsl are u

eared nd ured ntothetrsuy e ths belev that, whernent te rtrn com downt
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know that it has not only wiped out the large
deficit which existed formerly on it, but
that it has yielded a surplus to the revenues
of this country.

Mr. POWELL. Will the hon. gentleman
nln'l- ta k hL lii if lh io at ix th-lg t 

short time ago. and I was agreeably sur-
prised to find that for a large part of the
route it ran through a beautiful and rich
agricultural country, and for a portion of the
way, through a forest. that will yield re-
venues to the road for many years to come.

there have been surpluses on the Intercol- from the forest land, the sou is rich and
onial Railway in years before '? fertile. and ean easily be developed into a

Mr. CAMPBELL. I am speaking now of irst-elass :îgricultural country. We May,
the whole management of the Intercolonial tierefore. reasonably expeet that for inany
Railway. I am speaking suije-t to correc- ypars to cone. %e will have a large amount
tion, but I believe it to be a fact that while of freiglt from the district through which
there might have been a surplus in an odd thecDrurnnîond County Railwfiy runs. The
year. the annual delicit during the eighteen terms inade iu the lilrchase of the Drum-
years of Conservative administration was moud County rond. were eertainly reason-
nearly a quarter of a million dollars. able. and the eonditions under wlich the

Mr. POWELL. Wlhat was it. taking the faclîties foui th(- Grand Trunk Railway
fiveyeas pevins ic f ~ were ohtaiuied. vouild riot. I believe. havefive years previous tothe purcliase of the e more uvaurageous to the country.thur m o d C uny R i w rnrosad ?. The

trmsmadesin th)epurc he aer tefDrum-

Mr. CAmCPBELud. I .nnot enter into that c ite cer re
matter 110w.Car

Mr. POWELL. The lion. gentleman w-lu
be surprised to know that there w-as no de- AFTER RECESS.
ficit for these five yearsf taking then a cl i
together. SECvOND READN .

Mr. CAMPBELL. I nigt ntpoinotht fur- Bil (No. 13 'respeetig the Ontaro and
ther, Mr. Speaker, that ithenmanagement Rainy River Railway Comany.-(r. Gi-
of the Intercolonial Railway, the Minister
of Railways and Canais (Mr. Blair), lias in-
creased the salaries and wages of the em- WAYS AND MEANS-TIIE BUDGET.
ployees of that road. and as the country
prospers, and when we have 'a vaster sur- Mr.AMPBELL. Mr. Speaker, 1 was re-
plus than has been,' the ninister (Mr. Blair ferrig, wlen you left the Chair, to certain
has very wisely, in my opinion, enabled the a
employees, who toi along the ne of thaternent that the had ot fuliled
railway, to share in our prosperity. I ami promises they had made to the electors
glad to know that the minister (Mr. Blair) previons to the election. One of those pro-
during the short time he has been in power,m
has generously increased the wages of the:penditure, and inasmucl as the expendi
employees who are working on that road,1ture las slightly inereased, lb is charged
and who help to promote its prosperity. Letha
me for a moment refer to the extension of think a litte investigation will show you
the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal. I that this charge is altogether unfounded.
say, Sir, that the plan selected by the govern- It Is quite truc. the expenditure on con-
ment for that extension, and the terms ob- solidated fund is 8lightly higler than it
talned, were the very wisest that could be was duriug the regime of the ConservatIves;
obtained, and were the best possible in the but I thlnk that every single dollar of that
interests of the country. When it was de- expenditure eau be farly accounted
cided to extend it to Montreal, a better route frand furthermore, whcn you compare
could not possibly have been selected, or the services performed by the Conservative
better terms made. I look upon th terms
obtaned from the Grand Trunk Railway this government, you wll find that the x-
for the use of the line between Ste. Rosalie pendIture for doing bhc same work has been
and Bonaventure station, as exceptionally largely reduced instead of being increased.
good. I do not belleve that lt was mn the For Instance, I may point to bbcPost Office
power of any individual or any railway com- Departmcnt, lu which under the manage-
pany, to obtain such excellent terms as we ment of the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
obtained from the Grand Trunk Railway. îock), the services have enormously Increas-
We have got the use of their station at cd withiu tbc last few years. Since 186
Montreal, access to their sidings and no îs than 560 ncw post offices have been
switches, and all the conveniences that they opened, and the mail mileage bas Iucreased
have -been acquiring for flfty years, and by two and a haîf million miles. These
whieh are of almost Inestimable value. The Increases Iu thc service would naturally
purehase of the Drummond County road, entail a considerable Increased expenditure
was, in my opinion, a wise policy also. I on that department; yet 50 well bas the
had the pleasure of going over that road a department been managed that Itatotal

AEr. CAMPRELL.
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expenditure last year was $62,000 less than that country, and as the years go on, 1 ex-
it was in 1896. If time permitted, I might peet we wll get a very large revenue from
go through nearly all the departments and the Yukon.
show that service for service the expendi- At first, 'of course, everything was in a
ture is much less to-day than it was in .state of chaos, there was no means of
In the Department of Railways and Canals, I communication, in fact we did fot knew
the expenditure for salaries and so forth, in the country, it was fot surveyed, everything
1896, was $141,000, while in 1899 It wasiwas lnta state of confusion. The eyes of
only $124,000. In the Department of Agri- the civilized worid were turned towards the
culture the expenditure in 1896 was $54,- Yukon, and men from ail countries under
000 ; it is now $52,000. The expenditure of the Sun were rushing in there regardiess of
the Marine and Fisheries Department then expense, regardless of the situation. Lt was
was $135,000 ; it is now $124,950. In the neeessary for this government to take
Customs Department tiere'lias been a con- prompt and deistve measures to maintain
siderable saving; and in the Auditor Gen- law and order, at no matter what expense.
eral's office the same. In the management1 Aethougl they have been censured seerey
and control of our penitentiaries there ha- by the leader of the opposition, I think they
been an enormous saving. aithougl the!deserve a great deal of credit for immedia-
worklias ncreased. For Instance, in the:' tely desatehing to that distant country a
Kingtston Penitentiary, the expenditure fordetacment of the Nort-west mounted
salaries of officiais andl5w forth, in 1896, police. Those men going in there were
was $5,600, and i 1899e $3,80o. In St e acl to restore ordereand to maintain it, h
Vincent de Paul the samne kind of expendi- that in the city of Dawson law and order,
ture In 1896 arounted to $6,800, and In 1899 life and property, were as safe asIn the city
to $1300.1 venture to say that If you wenths of Ottawa, or any other place. This, of
tlirouglail the departments you wouid find course, entaied an enormous expense. For
that the management and control of these my part, obelieve that now when the coun-
departmentsthas beencarried on wath esstry n better known, when we have in-
money than in 1896. But ail the same the proved facilities for getting in there, w en
total expenditure itas increased-why ? Be- the charges for transportation of freig t
cause af the enormous increaseln the work. and passengers have been iargely reduced,
For instance,ntake the Yukon where the 1 beleve the country will receive, in the
Conservative government spent only $10,dur next few years, a large amount of revenue
or $15,000 in 1896, whereas this government from the Yukon. This is the hope that we
since it came into power ias spent $. 300,- ail entertain.
000d there. The appropriation last year. if In theis onnection letne say that the
I remember righty, was nearly $2,000,000. contract that was given by this govern-
and it swelled the estmates that mui.n ent to enackenzie & Mann, in my opinion,
That was for a new service wtrl whf the was one of the best contraets for the coun-
late government had comparative y nothing try that-ever was made; and when the
to do. But the expenditurehina onnection Senate refused to sanction thatcontract,I
with the Yukon lias been managed, 1arnthink they did one of the greatest injuries
glad to say, prudentiy eonoxnicaily and in to tfe Dominion of Canada that have ever
the $nterests of the peope. No government i been infictedon it. As the member f

eouid afford to develop the Yukon. As soon Lennox objeted to that contrat very
as the news came down of the discoveriespraurli, let us onsider what It was. Ac-
of goid ln that distant country, it was neces- cording to that contract Mackenzie & Man
sary to provide the means of malntaning were to build a wagon road first, and then
law and order. of opening custom-houses, a railroad from Teslil Lake to Gienora, a
and of appointhng offiers to administer the distance o 150 miles, witl stations every
affairs of the district, situated as kt was at ten miles for the shelter of passengers who
a great distance from the seat of govern- migit be going in there. They were obtiged
ment, and without any means o reaching to build that road by the first day ovOect-
it exmept by a long and tedious route. For obert thinkit was, n the shortest possible
these reasons the expenses connected with tme. In payment for that work they were
the openIng Up and deveopment o! thati to get 3,750,000 acres of land. That h a
country were very heavy indeed. But the big tract of country 3,750,000 acres of land
wlse regulations o! the government and the around the city of Ottawa wou d be worth
propereadministration of that country have an enormous sum of money. But we must
brouglt ba k to the peope o! Canada more remember that n that. distant country we
than It lias eost them. Iiq other worde, ai- have 100,000,000 acres of land that we do not
thougli we have spent $2,300,000 ln the know the value o! to-day, we cannot esti-
Yukon, we have actualy reeivedon re- mate wheter it Is worth anything, or what
cept from ail the departments there over it Is worth. We sa d to Mackenzie & Mann:
$2,W0,000. Therefore, so far' as the de- We wiil give you one twenty-flfth part ofs *epmto provi the mens ofermaitasn wert bud1,,0 acwagon oad firstanlade v t

blew and ohrger tof thepeing cutom-desa-tepae iig i o iioe pti
ad at ailpointingt oier Caadainse- he r.Ter eebsie etinrsr
argeat drstne from the amseatIoo!rn-ihte oenen icd ut
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contract to guard the interests of the peo-
ple. For instance, along the navigable
streams, fifty feet from high water on each
side was reserved, all the claims that were
taken up by miners who had gone in there
were reserved; and Mackenzie & Mann had
to take their land in alternate sections
three miles wide and six miles long. Every
other claim was held by the government.
Now, if Mackenzie & Mann, as I hoped they
would, had discovered some valuable gold
mines on their land, the adjoining sections
belonging to the people of Canada would
be enormously enhanced in value, and thus
we would get back in the increased price
of our land a full return for all the ex-
penditure that we were making. But, no-
body has discovered any gold mines on that
land yet. Those lands are in the same
state to-tlay that they have been in for the
last million years, and they will be of no
value until some one goes in there and
develops them. Now, when Mackenzie &
Mann got this 3.750,000 acres of land, what
were they going to do with ith? They could
not eat it, they could not take it away with
them, it would have been necessary for
them to go in there with machinery to de-
velop their land. and find out whether
there was any gold there or not. We want
people in there. These men going in there
would have to be fed and clothed, they
would have to be supplied with all the
necessaries of life, and this would give
employment to the farmers of the North-
west, and would give employment to our
manufacturers all over Canada. If they did
not discover any gold in that country, still
this railway did not cost us anything; but,
if they did discover gold there, if they
struck some rich mines, as I hoped they
would, then, as I said before, the adjoining
sections would be enormously increased in
value. I believe. Mr. Speaker, that it was
a fatal day for Canada. it was a disastrous
day for Canada, when the Senate threw that
Bill out. I believe if it bad been carried we
would have had access to that country by
this time. the railway would have been
built, and the enormous trade and com-
merce that would have been developed in
that country would have been going from
our own country, through our own terri-
tory, to the Yukon, whereas, now we have
to go round through American territory.
I believe that a good bargain was made
for Canada, and I regret exceedingly that
the Senate threw out that Bill. We have
a good deal of trouble to get in there
now, but if this railway had been con-
structed there would have been no diffi-
culty at all, we would have the country
opened up and developed, and the freight
and supplies would have gone in through
our own territory, and at the same time
the freigbt rates and cost of supplies would
have been enormously lowered. It would
have afforded the people of the country an
opportunity of getting In there for one-

Mr. CAMPB10LL.

fourth of what it costs them now. Unfor-
tunately, the Bill was defeated at the ln-
stigation of some gentlemen from the
United States, who were anxious to have

1 control of that freight through their own
territory. I think that arrangement was in
the interest of the people, I take it that
the people of Canada do not care a fig how
much money the government of Canada
spends so long as they spend it honestly
and in the interest of the people.
If they were spending money which was
not bringing back any return, then the peo-
ple would object. We objected to the ex-
penditure of the late government because
it was wasteful and not in the interests of
the country, because in fact they were
stealing the money of the people. We point-
ed to instance after instance, in which mil-
lions of dollars of the people's money had
been stolen. Within a stone's throw of the
city of Montreal, a public work, which
should not have cost over $400,000, cost
$800,000, so that $400,000 of the people's
money were stolen through the carelessness
and negligence and incapacity of the Rail-
way Department of the late government.
Right across the way, in the Langevin block,
$450.000 of the people's money was also
stolen, aind there we find that $1,090,000
of the people's money had been stolen
in connection with publie works built
in that city. That was proven beyond doubt
in the committee in this House. Why. the
St. Charles Branci Railway from Lévis to
St. Charles, 14 miles long, cost $185,000 a
mile. What do you think of that ? Go up
to the county represented by the ex-Minis-
ter of Railways (Mr. Haggart), and in the
town of Perth you will find a great public
work, the Tay Canal, that cost the people
$500,000, and the total receipts from which
are only $126 a year. The total receipts do
not begin to pay for the lockmasters and
the men attending the gates. The expense
of running the canal is $8,000 a year, and
the receipts are only $126 a year. That
is the kind of work that the late govern-
ment was doing and that the people objected
to, and that is the kind of work that the
people would condemn now if any such were
being done. But with all the criticisms of
hon. gentlemen opposite, with all their in-
vestigations in the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, with all the witnesses they have
called from every corner of the earth, with
all the returns and reports that they have
had brought down, they have not been able to
show that one solitary dollar of the peo-
ple's money has been wasted by this adnin-
istration. I tell yoi, Sir, that stands to the
credit of this government. I do not care
whether we are expending $40,000,000 or
$50,000,000 or $60,000,000 for that matter,
provIded it is an expenditure that commends
itself to the people. If ,t is a good invest-
ment, the people will not object to Lt. Sup-
pose a man gave his farm or his store In
charge of a manager, and the d crst year his
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manager showed a deft1It of $500 and the
next year $1,000. The proprietor would na-
turally say to his manager: This will not
do, you will ruin me, and unless you do bet-
ter I must discharge you. Well, the next
year the manager showed a deficit of $1,500,
and he was dismIssed and a new man ap-
polnted. Under the new management,,there
was but a very small defleit the first year,
the next year there was a handsome sur-
plus, and the third year that surplus was
trebled. What would you think if the first
manager came back to the proprietor and
said to him : You should dismiss your new
man and put me back in the place because
he is spending more money than I did.
Would not the proprietor reply: I do not
care how much he spends so long as Le
shows me good profit. You were running
me into debt, but this man Is giving nue a
handsome return. So would the people reply
to hon. gentlemen opposite.

The late government had a deficit in 1894,
1895 and 1896 of nearly $6,000,000 and eft
a lot of debts behind them unpaid. They
left a deficit in the Post Office Department
of $800,000 ; they left a lot of railway
bonuses which they had voted and had not
paid ; they left a lot of other debts be-
hind them ; and besides all these, their
actual deficit in tho three years was over
$6,000,000. This government then came into
power, and all at orce the scene changed.
Instead of deficits, we have surpluses, and
this year we have a vaster surplus than
has been. We have a surplus of nearly
$5,O00,000 this last year, and on ·the lst of
July next we will have a surplus of $7,O0O,-
000 or $8,000,000 more. Why. it is to the
credit of this government that notwith-,
standing all -the expenditure ln connection1
with sending the contingents to South Af-1
rica and all the runnIng expenses
of the country, they are going to
close the public accounts on the .st of
July next without adding a dollar to the
public debt. In my opinion that is a record
that has never been equalled ln this country,
and one that any government might. be
proud of. I belleve that with the manage-
ment of the affairs of this country in the
hands of the men who have been guiding
the shlp of state so well for the last four
years, we may look to still vaster surpluses
than we have had. And all this, bear in
mind, is accompanied by a reduced taxa-
tion. The taxes of the people have been
largely reduced. If the old tariff were in
force to-day, the amount taken out of the
pockets of the people on the importations
of last year would be somethIng like $3,-
00,000 more than was paid, so that the

amount of taxes has. been largely reduced
and our Importations increased. The pur-
chasing power of the people has been ln-
creased, the people are more prosperous
and are buylng more goods, but on these
goods they are paying a less customs tax
per dollar than they did under the late
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government. On every dollar they purchase,
they pay a lower rate of taxation than
they did in 1896. Prosperity is increasing
all over the country. Under the national
policy, our manufacturers were almost at
a stand still. They were not making any
money, but when the change of tariff took
place, when the tariff was revised on busi-
ness Unes, when the raw material of many
manufacturers was reduced. our manufac-
turers were enabled to extend their busi-
ness as they never did before. and at the
same time reduce the prices of their goods.
Al over the country you will find that enor-
mous Increases are taking place in our
manufacturing establishments. Take the
Toronto Massey-Harris Company ; they
spent no less than $258.000 last year in
enlarging and Increasing their plant. The
Drummond Radiator Company have also
increased their plant to a very great ex-
tent. .In fact every establishment, not only
in the city of Toronto but in Chatham and
all over the west has largely increased its
output and is employing more men and pay-
ing more wages to-day than ever before.

The condition of the mechanie and artisan
also is improved. In 1896, In Toronto and
In all the other cities of Canada work was
hard to get, wages were low, and thousands
of men were looking for work and could not
find it. But under the national policy re-
gime there was one great cause for this.
and that is that the agricultural interest
of this country was not in a prosperous con-
dition. And, whenever that is the case you
find many from the country, farmer's sons
and men on rented farms, no longer remain
on their farms, but come into the city and
towns and interfere with and crowd out
the mechanies and artisans of those towns,
bringing greater competition to bear upon
them. The remedy is to restore prosperity
to the agricultural interest. This the gov-
ernment have done to a large extent by the
policy which they have pursued. One of
the principal things in this respect which
stands to the credit of the government Is
the cold storage system, by which they en-
able the farmers of this country to place
their goods on the English market in the
very best possible condition. The returns
show that nothing that any government
has ever done has brought to the farmers
such an enormous return of prosperity as
the establishment and maintenance of the
cold storage system. Last year, somethlng
like $25,000,000 ln hard cash came back to
the farmers of this country for their butter
and cheese, while the thousand and one
articles for which we formerly could not
find a market we are now able to send to
all parts of the world and get a fair prIce
for. Farms now have a value and those
who have them are staylng on their farms;
the farmers are not movIng In to the cities
and towns, crowdlng out the mechanles and
workingmen. . Another way In which the
government have Increased the expenditure,

RUVISED IEDITION
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and increased it, in my opinion wisely and
in the interest of the country, is ln thelir
energetie, systematie, businesslike manage-
ment of the immigration department.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, hear.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I know that my hon.
friend from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin),
knows and appreciates the fact that thou-
sands and thousands of hardy settlers have
gone into the North-west, in the last year,
no less than 45,000 have gone into the North-
west to settle on these lands, and in the
last two years we have got from the United
States alone some 22,000 settlers and placed
them on the lands in the North-west. This
enables the country to prosper, for it
affords a market for the manufacturers of
the whole of Canada and enables the great
west to develop and improve, for every set-
tier going in there makes the task light for
those who are there already, and makes the
burden easier to bear. And so this govern-
ment has wisely increased the expenditure
for the promotion of immigration. I look
forward a few years to see the streani of
immigration turned toward the North--west,
the great tide flowing in that direction,
bringing with it development and prosperity
for the North-west and for the whole coun-
try.

But I am not going to take up mucli more
of the time of the House, for I know that
this subjeet is very threadbare. I have
ouly one or two things to say in conclusion.
Not only have the goverument nianaged the
affairs of the country so as to secure for us
astonishing progress in all Unes, not only
have they shown ability ln the manage-
ment and control of our lands, our national
highways and other branches of the public
service, but which they have signalized
their regime by progressive legislation for
the direct benefit of the workingmen. One
of the most commendable things that the
government have done in this way is the
system they have recently inaugurated to
prevent the subletting of contract and pro-
teet the labouring man. There Is no class
lu the country that more demands or should
more certainly receive the careful considera-
tion of the members of this Ilouse and the
members of the government. The labour-
Ing man has but his own hands with which
to earn bis living. Men In high position,
capitalists, can take care of themselves, but
it should be the aim, it is the bounden duty
of the government to protect the working
people of the country. That Is why I re-
jolce to know that this government have
taken a long step l that direction, the first
step ever taken in that direction by a gov-
erament In this country. Our Conservative
friende for eighteen years sat on the Treas-
ury benehes and guided the destinies of this
cuntry, but they did nothing for the poor
man and poor woman working In the sweat
shops.. But no ooner did this government

Mfr. CAMPiL.

cone into power than they put a stop to
this system that has proven a discredit and
a curse to the Dominion, and they have
placed upon the records of this House a
resolution to put a stop to it. And not
only have they placed the resolution there,
but they have appointed a man to see that
that resolution Is carried out. Iu appoint-
ing Mr. O'Donoghue of the Trades and
Labour Council of Toronto, they have called
to this work a practical man, a man who
understands the needs and wants of the
iabouring classes, a man who is competent
lu every way to look after the interest of
the labour classes. It will be Mr. O'Donog-
hue's speclal duty to see that ln all the
contracts that are made, whether they are
sub-let to other parties or not, every man
who does an honest day's work shall re-
ceive an honest day's pay, that there shall
no longer be any humbug about it, that Tom
Jones cannot sub-let to Peter Smith, and he
to somebody else, and that somebody else
employ a lot of men and then close up and
clear out and deprive the poor people of
their wages. That lias been stopped. Whe-
ther the contractor sub-lets to a sub-con-
tractor or not, he is responsible ; he is the
agent of the government and must pay
every single dollar that the men earn.
More than that, the government have pro-
vided that ln every place where these con-
tracts are going on, the current rate of
wages shall be paid, there shall be no beat-
ing men down, taking advantage of their
helplessness, taking advantage of their
necessities, to cause them to work at re-
duced prices ; but ln every case the current
rate of wages shall be pald, and the men
shall recelve their pay. Mr. O'Donoghue. I
know will falthfully discharge the duties
belonging to his position. I am sure that ln
all the contraets that are made hereafter
the current rate of wages ln the town or
city where the contract is let shall be paid.
and men who labour on these contracts
shall receive a fair day's pay. This I com-
mend to the House, and I congratulate the
goverument upon this progressive step, this
step In the right direction. It is being fol-
lowed by the Ontarlo legislature, as it will
be followed by other colonies of the empire
-and, more than that, it will be followed
by the county councils and city counclis all
over this land. It Is a long step ln the right
way and wili be followed by the most bene-
fichal results to the people whom it Is de-
sired to help.

There are many other points in the gov-
ernment's conduet, for which, lu .my opin-
ion, they deserve commendation. The man-
ner In which they have carried out the ones
I have indicated shows clearly that they
are the right men In the right place, and, 1
believe, that when the time comes, be it
sooner or later, that they shall apppal to
the people of this Dominion, the people of
this Dominion wIll say unto them, Well
done, good and faithful servants.
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Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West fact, as the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, the speech to which Fielding), bas aeknowledged, had no effeet
we have just listened, Is in consonance with whatever, because lie bas had to make It
a quality in the government, and a quality 33 instead of 25 per cent, in order to make
in the Liberal party, se far as that party it affect the English market. A com-
exists in this House, that marks the govern- parison of the trade between Great Bri-
ment and the Liberal party, as ln this House, tain and Canada, and the trade between
out, for condign condemnation at the hands Great Britain and the United States for the
of the people of Canada, because, Sir, last four years, shows that any Idea that
amongst the many iniquities that this gov- the preference did anything for Great Bri-
ernment has committed there is no wrong tain is a delusive one. Now, here Is an in-
they have done to the people of the Domin- stance of the insincerity of which I speak.
ion like the note of falsehood which they The hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) took the
have introduced into public life, and the years 1883, 1884, 1885 and 1886, and said
speech we have just listened to from be- that during those years, under Conservative
ginning to end had such a false ring that the rule, there had been a large expenditure on
lion. gentleman (Mr. Campbell), himself, capital account. He asked us to compare
could searcely keep from smiling at the tone that expenditure with our expenditure for
and temper and standpoint lie took up and the last four years. But, he did not tell the
maintained. I shall ask the attention of the HOuse that lu 1882-3, the late government
House for a moment, to one or two of the spent $10,000,(00 on the Canadian Paclfic
statements lie made. As lie began. so lie ,Railway, in 1883-4, $11,000,000, in 1884-5,
ended, by singing the praises of the govern- $9,900,000 and inl 1885-6, $3,000,000. In 1885
ment, and lie did it with such a rythm that we liad the rebellion. Here were these
really, 1 thought lie would occasionally burst wholly exceptional expenditures, but the hon.
into a hymn, intorie a psaln, and eonclude gentleman is so wanting in frankness, that,
with 8ecula seculoram. All the hon. gentle- when lie made a comparison, he did not state
men who rise on that side of the House, one of the main reasons why that expendi-
and they have doue this the last two years, ture had taken place. The bon. gentleman
instead of discussing the question, praise took three or four items of expenditure on
the government. There are two inspirations which there has been a decrease. If you
of that praise. First. we have hon. gentle- will take the public accounts, and turn to
men with their mouths open, like little item after item of expenditure, you will
hungry birds ln the nest, when they hear a find that, the expenditure of this govern-
leaf stir, and think it is the mother bird ment exceeds the expenditure under the old
that bas come vith a crumb, and their' government. Take the very first thing, in-
mouths are open with eager capacity and. terest on debt; the interest on the debt ln
ready for something to drop in. They are 1895 was $10,,502,000, and in 1898-9, $10o,855,-
all deeply interested in the existence of the (00; administration of justice, 1896, $758,-
government, they know that its existence is 270 ; 1898-9, $815,454; arts and agriculture,
imperilled, and they think that they can 1896, $210,877 ; 1898-9, $258,752 ; geological
float up the heavy carcass by lauda- survey, 189, $134,368; 1898-9, $149,000; im-
tory wind. The hon. gentleman who has migration, 1896, $120,000 ; 1898-9, $255,878,
just sat down, says that the increase of and so on. There is hardly an Item In
trade, and the prosperity that we have, are which there has not been an increase. Yet,
due to the government. He began in this the bon. gentleman is so wanting in frank-
strain, and lie repeated it before he came ness as to take only the one or two Items
to his cobel4sion. He said that before the in which there has been a decrease. He
present government came In. all was took upon himself to justify the TeslIn Lake
gloom, all was darkness, and all was Railway job, and to complain that a great
depression, but, the moment they came into injury was done to the people when
power, everythlng was changed and every- the Senate threw that out. At this time of
thing was prosperous. the day, when we bave Mr. Bulyea, a lead-

ing Grit in the North-west Territorles, com-
An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. iing back from a visit of months to that

country, and stating that, for a hundred
Mr. DAVIN. An hon. gentleman says miles there was not a foot of water in the

hear, hear. I will point out what the fallacy Hootalinqua, we are told the building of that
is. These same gentlemen were ln power railway would have been a good thing. The
from 1874 to 1878. Did trade Increase ? hon gentleman, although supporting a gov-
Was prosperlty the order of the day? Where ernment which had as one of the planks
not depression and retrogression the words Of its platform, that it would lot give way
that you would apply to the government the publie domain, justified the giving away
from 1874 to 1878 ? Since 1896 they have of 3,750,000 acres of land to these iMen,
lntroduced no new element, with the Mann & Mackenzle. That land is valued
exception of the preferential tarif. There by the Department of the Interlor, at $10
was nothing ut ail done in 1896, but In 1897 an acre, making $37,500,000.
they introdueed 'the elemnent of the
preference, but that, as we know, and ln An hon. MEMBER. No.
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Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Sp maker, I will ask yOu Act of parliament ? If It was not all bogus,to keep that gentlemtn in order for I do if it was not all intended to throw dust innot want to turn my attention to him. the eyes of the workingmen, why should
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. they not put it in an Act of parliament ?

They would not do it, and yet the hon.Mr. DAVIN. If 1 have to do It myseif, !gentleman (Mr. Campbell) says the resolu-
I will do It effectively, as I have oftengtln (Mr. Campbell) sathreo-
done. And what was this $37,500,000 for ? tion will help the workingmen, and that
It was for a little one-horse railway runnliig i Tory goverkment ever did. Does hie not
fromn Nowhere to Nowhere. know that when a leader of the Liberal

An hon. MEMBER. Narrow gauge. party was oppressing the workIngmen in
the city of Toronto, Sir John Macdonald cameMr. DAVIN. And narrow gauge at that. to their rescue, and snatched them from the

The bon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) saysT:hemfom.te
What would Mackenzie & Mann do with clutches of George Brown. The hon. gen-
It? What an innocent question! They leman (Mr. Campbell) tells us that the per-
would do what they are doing now son who was to administer this resolution
with another railway in London; they is a guarantee that everything is all right.
would have gone over to float It, and they And who is he ? Dan O'Donoghue ! Oh,
would have got $50,00,000 for it, and then breathe not his name. Well, Mr. Speaker,
they would have corne back here content this gentleman will, ne doubt, look care-
for life. That is what would have happen- fully afer the government's views and after
ed, and the credit of Canada would have No. 1, and if ten O'Donoghues were em-
been injured and we shiould have had a ployed, the fact remains there will be only
Teslin Lake Railway scandal instead of a a resolution without authority or penalty.
Teslin Lake Railway. What are Mackenzie But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell)
& Mann doing over in London just now? I went further, and said that the people
have heard that the Minister of the Interior were se prosperous that they did not care
-I would like to know from the ministers what the government spent. Well, wher-
present if it Is a fact-I have heard that ever I have gone, and I have gone te some
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Slfton), places in Ontario, I have found the people
whom we supposed on the Danube; whom very sensitive respecting the extravagance
we supposed in Vienna consulting a great of this government. Yet, the hon. member
specialist ; was seen in London, and seen for Kent (Mr. CÉampbell) says the people
in the financial quarters of London. The do not care how much this government
whisper of that, of course, is a slander. spend. When lie said that, I heard one of
If we were to say a word about it and my friends say: 'Let her rip,' or 'Let her
the Prime Minister were here, with fine in. go, Gallagher,' and that would not be a bad
dignation such as we saw to-day when an motto for this government. He told us to
Interview between one of the first journal- look at the immigration! Yes, the im-
ists lu Paris and the Minister ef Public migration policy of this government is one
Works was brought before the House; we of the causes why the young Napoleon has
would hear the Prime Minister say: Oh, fled from justice. He is one of the min-
mere newspaper rumour- isterial. fugitives from justice. I do not

think he is the only criminal; he is one of
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The the criminals. He is gone because he does

hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) lias no right not want us to examine or to arraign him
to refer to a previous debate. here as we have arraigned him before. He

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I will refer to whit has fled from the condemnation of which
ls going on on the banks of the Thames. lie had already heard something In Mani-
If the Prime Minister were here, with fine toba. Another statement whieh reflects on
Indignation he would brush aside the ru- the sincerity of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
mour. That the Minister of the Interlor, Campbell). He announced that for the first
baving got an eminent aurist to attend to time in the history of the Intercolonlal
lis infirmity, has been seen on the banks Railway we had a surplus. This was
of the Thames and in the financial quarters so evidently wrong that my hon. friend
of London, helping Mackenzie & Mann to from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) asked him
float their bonds. One of the most audaci- was he aware that his statement was not
ous things whih the hon. gentleman (Mr. correct. I turn to the Public Accounts-
Campbell) said was that this government page 52, 1894-and I find that for the year
has come forward to protect the labourer; 1893, the revenue on the Intercolonial Rail-
and the way it has protected the labourer, way was $3,065,499, and the expenditure
is by a resolution. That resolution is not $3,047,677, a surplus of $17,821. In the
*orth the paper it Is wrltten on, unless em- year 1894, the revenue was $2,987,510
bodled in an Act of parliament. I moved 011 the Intercolonial Railway, and the ex-
an amendment to have It embodied in penditure $2,981,671, a surplus of $5,839.
an Act of parliament. If the govern- So mucli for the accuracy of this gentleman
ment were sincere, why should they who bas come to instruet us. But, the hon.
object te putting that resolution into an gentleman (Mr. Campbell) said one thing

Mr. DAVIN.
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which wll go as a gem to the North-west of the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. Rich-
Territories. As a sign of how this govern- ardson) lu the Tribune, that If this is a rev-
ment had fulfilled ail its pledges to stand enue tarif, we shall have to get a new die-
by the farmer, he told us that last year, tionary to find the meaning of the word.
Massey-Harris & Co. had spent $258,000 on One might use a monosyllablie Anglo-Saxon
increasing their plant. I should think they term that would hit It off to a T. The Prime
have ; we will have more to say·about that. Minister defined a revenue tarif as a tarif
The hbon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) has for the needs of revenue; that was his lan-
told us that all this expenditure is justifi- guage. Arrived at Winnipeg in 1894 he
able, that the people are glad of it, and told the people there that he had come
that they like this $12,000,000 increase. to break their chains, to deliver them from
Let me tell you what the same lion. the slavery of the tarif. Not content with
gentleman (Mr. Campbell) said about words, they added pictorlal bonds to their
smaller expenditure by the Conservative assertions. They lad pictures in the
government, and it will read well in parallel Globe. One represented the Prime Min-
columns with what lie has told us ister as the good Samaritan come to the
to-night. In 1895-page 1540 of Hansard- North-west farmer who had fallen amoug
the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) thieves-the manufacturers, the implement
said: makers, the robbers great and robbers

But, at all events, the estimates which have small ; and while the Tory higli priest and
now been submitted to the House will amount, Levite walked by on the other side, the
in round numbers, to $39,000,000, which are re- benevolent good Samaritan, the present
quired to carry on the affairs of this country Prime Minister, the noble Laurier, bends
until the 30th June, 1896. Now, Sir, in my over the poor felhow and is pouring the oil ofopinion, this Is altogether too much. I think consolation Into his wounds and wine down'that for a country with scarcely five millions of nd
people, $39,000,000 are altogether too much to his throat. There is another picture represent-
ask for to grease the wheels of state. You must lng a man with manacles on his wrists and
bear in mind that not a solitary dollar (J this gyves on lis ankles, on the links of which
$39,000,000 is proposed to be expended cn pub- were written 22J per cent on cotton, 20 per
lic buildings, in digging canals, of bonusing cent on implements, and so on ; and the
railways, but it is ail required to carry on the deliverer, the present Prime Minister, is fil-affairs of this country for one short year. ing his manacles off. You have the pledge
And yet, Sir, $50,000,000 to-day amounts to of the Prime Minister that if he got Into
nothing in the eyes of the hon. gentleman ! power he would release the farmers of the
Such is his consistency ! Could there be a North-west in the matter of the duty on
more striking proof of Insincerity than the implements. He went to Moosomin. where
hon. gentleman's words in 1895 in regard to the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.Fisher) in
an expenditure of $39,000,000 and what he his presence promised that if they got into
said a few moments ago in regard to an ex- power they would take the duty off imple-
penditure of $50,000,000 ? ments. In 1895 tliey set out again. At

Whiat can be said of the course of thec Morrisburg tlie Prime Minister dechared
government with regard to the tariff ? This himself for a revenue tariff. He was waited
is their fifth session and thie only change on there by tlie Liberal comnmittee, who
made in the tariff this year is the increase tohd him what they expected of him-that
of the preference from 25 per cent to 33J per i he was to relieve them of the burdens of
cent, and the arrangement with Trinidad that tariff. At the Windsor Hotel and at
about which the Minister of Finance was Sohmer Park ln Montreal le declared for a
to have made some statement this after- revenue tariff. saying that coal and iron
noon ; that seemns to have fallen throughi. should be free:; and again he defined a rev-
The Postmaster General (Mr. Muhock), and enue tariff as a tariff founded on the needs
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), at of revenue ; and protection to be eliminated
the Hardy banquet prepared us for what --wliy? Because the theory of free traders
we saw hast year, no change in the is that protection increases the price. But
tariff ; and at Perth the Minister of the we come to a time when we are on the eve
Interior -tohd us that the tariff was set- of the election of 1896. At that Urne the
thed. I see mny Ion. friend the Minister present Judge Lister visited Ottawa. and
of Customs (Mr. Paterson) here, and I would when asked what was the feeling of the
like to go with him to the convention of i country, le gave his interviewer this state-
1893, which promised us in the first place I ment : ' Tariff reform Is no myth : we must
free trade, and, as a kind of parallel line, h lave tariff reform; the farmer is determined
if it could be such, a revenue tariff. The to have ample tariff reformi.' They got into
Prime Minister ln 1891 ln this House, and j power. The first session passed away and
again In 1893, pledged hlimself that if he J nothing was doue. But before the next
got into power le would give a revenue session an alarmn began to spread in the
tariff, and he defined what a revenue tariff minds o! certain Liberals. The editor o! the
was. When men assert as wa asserted the Montreal Witnes carm e ont with an article
other day by one who Is not a member of headed 'No Surrender.' There was to be
this House, that we have a revenue tariff, no surrender to the manufacturers or the
you lave only to say, in the polite hanguage ,protectionlsts ; and tIe writer said, ' There
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Is a very nasty rumour going abroad, that done to take away protection ln 1897, 'and
the government is not going to carry out Its nothing has been done since. The Englsh
pledges.' At the same time the hon. member began boldly in 1842 by absolutely removing
for Lisgar came out In the Tribune and said: the duty from 700 articles ; but our Finante
'From conversations and from speeches Minister began timidly In 1897, and we look
whIch we have had from the Minister of in vain in his administration for a parallel
Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) to the abolition by the English government
and others, it looks as if there was a danger of the duties on wool and raw material,
that the government did not intend to carry and the abolition of the corn laws. You
out its pledges.' The Minister of Marine will remember, Sir, that in 1897 our Finance
and Fisheries went over to Hull, when the Minister told the manufacturers of this
hon. member for Wright (Mr. Champagne) country that eternal vigilance was requisite
was looking for election, and there hinted on their part. They must have manifested
that there would be no important change this vigilance, which no doubt is a name
In the tarif. Well, Sir, we had the tariff of for something we do not like to think of,
1897, and what was the first note of the and I suppose their vigilance was so strong
Liberal papers ? You had the Farmers' Sun and effective that it prevented any pari
crying out that the farmers had been be- passu step being taken by this government
trayed. You had the Simeoe Reformer point- to keep time with the example held up
ing out that with the"extravagance of the before us by the hon. member for Welling-
government, with its deals, with its yielding ton. Did the manufacturers square them-
to the principle of business is business, it had selves ?
entirely forgotten all its Liberal principles. The hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
And from that time forth everything was son), the hon. M.inister of the Interior (Mr.

•done by the leaders of the party and by Sifton), the hon. member for Guysborough
the newspapers ln their confidence, to pre- (Mr. Fraser), and the hon. member for
pare the publie for the complete turn over Cumberland (Mr. Logan), came west. From
they were prepared to take ln determining the platform, in the city of Winuipeg, the
to stand on the lnes of protection ln stentorian tones of the Minister of Cus-
existence when they came into power. toms were re-echoed over the Red River as
There were two forms of excuse. First, they he roared out the statement that ail the
sald, it takes an immense time to reform pledges of this administration had been car-
the tariff ; and next they said. we have ried out. Then it was that he made his
fulfilled our pledges. They determined at great point that a party or a government
one time, it seems-and that was the tone cannot be bound by what its Individual
of the speech of the Prime iMinister ln 1897- leaders say. If the Prime Minister spoke
to hold out to the country the prospect that or the Minister « the Interlor or any mem-
if given time they would carry out their ber of the administration the goverument
pledge to give free trade ; and then theyÎwere not bound 1w that. but only by the con-
determined boldly to take the position, of vention o! 1893. To what a peculiar polical
doing nothing, they resolved to go to those rorality did the lon. gentleman then give
poor fools throughout the country and say, vole He said that the duties had
'we have fulfilled our pledge-we have given been renoved from the necessaries of l fe.
you a revenue tariff.' The hon. member for but the people who were listening to hlm
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) is the knew wellhat they had fot been removed.
apostle of the excuse that it takes an im- One of the things these hon. gentie-
mense time to carry out tariff reform. Let nien had charaeterized as a necessary of
me quote what lie saidahHamilton, lu lifeewas coal oh. Then he sad
Marehor1899:that ln 1896 the average rate was

ber2- ofrthentadnisrton thegovernment

What was the history oree trade n Eng- 1 e tnd edcent. or a reduction of 1 71. This Is not
]an?ls In 1844ted was bohised on 700l an correct, but accepting 1h as correct, I would
raw material for manufactures ; ln 1845 lt was j ask Is a difference o! 1-7«t lu a tariff such a
abolished on 400 more articles; in 1846 the cor difference as would couvert It from a pro-
laws were abollshed. tection to a revenue tarif? He declared

that the greatest thing which the ad-
Have we seen anything like that lu this ibinistration had doue was tosaive the re-
country ? , Was the duty removed by our bkte of 25 per cent on goods mported from
F1inance Minîster from 700 articles lun18IM the mother country., which, as 1h does not
or _1897 ? Was 1h abolished lu 1898 on raw ýaffect most o! the staples coming into the
materlal for manufacturers? Was 1h abol- North-west. is o! no use to us. Theneon.

hed'- on 400 more articles lu 1899? uIn ember for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), laid
10 qre we face to face with anything ji down that It would take unti the mi-
ttamount to the abolition o the corn lenEumngo bring about the redutions whIch
anws? I not, what becomes of the hon. the Liberal partyad promled. The bon.

rawteral excmusctur es ; con184 ot as itro Csoi usqunl aeh

hav strngr cndmnaio o!th prsethMoat and19 the aeage tatte was-
goveumet tan he xcue mde y e o18rme8 ber on as a now tha 16-71tper
thei ow suportrsbecase othig ws orrect ti asccetn cot bs corectnablwould

asMi adffrec oD171i.ataifNuc.
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pected to go. We have been actually ac- Well, Sir, the Minister of the Interior came
cused, he exclaimed, by Sir Charles Tupper west, and before he came west, he had
of violating our promises, and he went on to sent ahead of him the famous Chapelle,
say-and this Is the only thing in whichî who had been brought down from an ex-
I agree with him-that that was a most treme point In the west by Mr. Turlif, to
serious charge, and if true the government consult with him, and whom he primed and
should be driven from office. But, it is sent forward to prepare the course-a sort
true, and I am afraid hon. gentlemen op- of John the Baptist for him, to make hie
posite are going to !be driven from office, paths straight. The minister spoke at Mor-
and driven from It ignominionsly. He was den, and when asked what they had done
not able to show how the North-west had to fulfil their pledges in the way of tarif
got any help from the government. On the reform for the west, he said: Look at
platform was Mr. James H. Ross. M.L.A., 'what we have done for you on stoves
our Minister of Publie Works, and he came.25 per cent off stoves; and we have
out with the fake that the tariff Is a revenue!put separators on the free list. Stoves
tariff. The other day, he repeated that We imported. last year, $126,294 worth of
statement, but as the hon. member for Lis- stoves, of wbich $125.M came from the
gar (Mr. Richardson) bas said, If the present United States. and, therefore, came in under
tariff is a revenue tariff, we must buy new the general tarif. Only $664 wortlicame
dictionarles and have new meanwngs for in from Great Briain. This is the man
words. I wuîl quote Mr. Ross' s words: who rau his own election on the cry of free

25 per ent off ttst e in and wlenav

Mr. Ross was not satisfed wit the tarif. There e ts th ee it oe
are many things of prime necessity on wh sh lie sofw that the Lberals looked askance at

Ue thought the duty could be lowered. What hiS. lie notieed ,thercold reeption they of-
shal we do, was the next question. when w fered hln. His fiend, the bon. member for
find these people have otzone a sum lent dis- Guysborought BFraiser), was there and,
tance in lowering the tarif. I say wef.ie too was aware that the Liberals were
must stay wthi otem in each move to-: rear
wards redulng the duty on articles Woprmiigthexgra AvaaritIniiiungtra-
necesstty. Take their policy as a whole, Ifpoen tN etrtheayadiitrrr
Liberal party have reduced the tariff, be it evar this wonderful genlus, with no very friendly
so littie and bave given us a tarif for revenuee.r(. Andi. wlhat dii the lion. iiieaîier for
only, that is, a tarif which will raise revenue.:Guysborough say There have been ricl
for running the country, protection belng wci- utterances on the part of that hon. gentie-
d(-ntai to that, thon I iay so long as they go: ma en. T sere have been imnortal expres-
the riglt way in these matters, I will keep st he sions which wiil be remembered troug -
and hope and trust ih the near future they will out ail time. and will be searchd carefully
take one more step in the way of lowering the
duty on articles so necessary to t e peupleof for by the hunter after styledis- future ger-
the country. erations-but nothing to equal what an

Is flot this a flue specimen or what a well- aott ieyu
tnown cloarater in fiction cals: sPOIy To suh a Liberal who said that the gover-

wobbly, riggly run, rlggly run polly wob- tuent did flot keep its pledges, ha would say-
bly. Mr. Ross is ot satisfed w i the I hopeginon. gentemen wil ail admire the
tarif because on many articles of prim loleof this x
necessity.the duty lias ot been lowered tIs -look at home. Hlave you kept the pledgs
olitlould have been. Nevertaeless leve ade to yAur wide before you marrIed er?

it is a revenue tariff; and If it is flot sati's- But what would you think If your wife left yen
oy, hat is to w h d l sHe saysWe and went off with anther man and that manfaor ha the ostred otetiberng inca- uensanctified tramp. That w an would be

denal t hat, b t fe If yhsoLng a ty j .ma. Thee ahate been imortal exres-

reduce It ever s little. but e forgets that sons vicheibe remembred try.
the Conservatives reduced It a great deal The tenching, is in private niorals, one rmie
n 1894, and that the Minlster of Customs, for the mai, and one for the oman,rlthat

standing on the sa we platforn with h em, rthe m tcantdo asfe pleises. that in pol-
eaid that If the government dld not keep tics so-called Liberal leaders cani do as tliey
their promises theY should be driven froui please, just like the husband off an aber-
office. Weil, they promised to reduce rant turn of heart. I hope there are no
the duties on articles of prime necessty, gentlemen o f tat kind elther ln the bosom
and M. Ross says they have y.ot done s.of the govenment or in tlie Liberal party.
although tey bave been four years in But, may Liasten to remark that we gen-
power. But Mr. Ross will not act on the erally take our illustrations fro mthose sub-
advice of the Minister oaf Customs. On the jets tat are nearest our bosoms. hihisle
contrary lhe is wlllng to wait. as the gov- an admission that the Liberal leaders are
ernment proceeds in its snail-like course aise to their vows. that the Liberal party
towards free trade as they bave it In Eng- i the position of the wlfe st a huband,
land, which we iay expet It to reach n a who abandons erseif to lnfîdehty, whle-he
thisand tears at Its present rate of pro- considers that she must mstille true t hlm,

rstadn But the samel tlatformh-wtsp h m s ltse ioce o ntne h
pordth thgem eifthe governetdd nmeepfmri r scia emgh xetto

asthohthe ae been four pyes? in oenetlk hswlhla no
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Its pledges, and of which, as I have said, attitude of the people ? What did the people
insincerity is the keynote ; the note that expect of the LAberal party ? In October,
wil kill it, and ought to kill It, and not 1895, the Prime Minister, as I have already
only that, but brand it in history-the note said, visited Morrisburg. I have already
of falsehood that runs through all it thinks mentioned the fact that he recelved an ad-
and does and aims at. Mr. Speaker, you , dress from the Liberals of Dundas, saying
will agree with me, that rarely has an em- J that the Liberal party looked to him 'for
inent publie muain uttered anything more | relief from the present burdensome tarif
edifying than the charnuing piece of reason- , system which has retarded progress, burden-
Ing, so full of logie and so laden with good ed great industries, such as farming, lumber-
taste, whIch on that occasion fell from the ing and commerce, and all for the sake
lips of the lhon. member for Guysborough. 1of a few.' We know what answer the Prime

On Tuesday last the lion. inember for Minister gave. He was going to give thiem
South Huron (Mr. MeMillan), whom I am relief, lie was going to carry out what they
glad to see in his place, made a speech, would like to have carried out. And my hon.
conceived in the saine spirit of error as the f friend the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
speech to which I am replying. Before he! son) was out west, with my hon. friend the
had fled from the Ilouse two minutes, thIe I Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), a tarif
hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), Icommission, when they sat at Winnipeg, as
had pointed out his misstatements. The they will remenber, Mr. Fleming went be-
bon. niember for South Huron declared that jfore them. He smelt a rat, and was afrald
the present tarif was a revenue tarif-1 that they were not going to carry out their

Mr. Me.MILLAN. 31r. Speaker, I rise tpledges. He quoted a speech of the Prime

a oint of ordeI--r t Minister, who said-he was speaking to an
afAnglo-Saxon audience-that lie would al-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Sit down. ways keep hIs eye on grand old England.
M M L Mr. Fleming'said:

ràL1. 1-. ..bLcl .. Ji r se >- eVo a po nt oi

order, the lion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) says
that before I was w-ell out of the House, Il
was called to order for this misstatement.
What I stated was-

Some hon. MEMBEIRS. Order.
Mr. MeMILLAN. I was going to say-
3r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I must tell the

hon. gentleman ('Mr. McMillan), that that is
not a point of order.

Mr. DAVIN. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Millan) misunderstood me. What I said was
that he made a comparison between the
duty on wagons in 1894 and now, and he
gave figures which were not correct. le
rose from his seat-with an agility which I
had rarely seen him manIfest before-and
fled from the House, and before he was far
from the door, my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor)
had entirely exposed the misstatements he1
had made. But the whole speech was ful
of errors-

Mr. MeMILLAN. My statemuents were
correct; the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) dare
not give me an opportunity to prove them.

Mr. DAVIN. In fact, Mr. Speaker, I may
say-I do not know whether this will please
the hon. member for South Huron-the whole
speech bristled with such statements as
proved him to be a true poet. You know,
the poet Is essentially a creator. Byron
says of poets, especially of great poets-
and If my hon. frIend (Mr. MeMillan) were
a poet, hie would be a great one-that

They are such liars,
And take all colours, like the hands of dyers.
I have shown you what the atti-

tude of the government Is. I am now
going to ask what was and what 1s the

Mr. DAVIN.

Well, Sir, I am glad of that, because I am an
Englishman I hope he will keep his eye on
grand old England. But, Sir, I arm afraid he
will squint towards the grand old manufacturer,
and in regard to coal oil, he will squint towards
grand old Petrolea.
But, worse still has happened, because, in-
stead of squinting towards grand old
Petrolea, he las squinted to Rockefeller,
and to the monster octopus that now, in
the matter of coal oil, las this country by
the throat.

A meeeting was held in Regina in
March, 1899. It was a Liberal meeting,
addressed by the member for Lisgar (Mr.
Richardson), the member for Alberta (Mr.
Oliver), and Mr. J. J. Grant, who was a
candidate In 1896, by Mr. D. A. Macdonald,
a gentleman In business in Regina, and fr.
A. Alexander, a prominent farmer. Mr.
Macdonald, who Is well known to my hon.
friend near me, the member for Glengarry
(Mr. MeLennan), moved:

Be It furtier resolved, that the people of the
west, and especially the farmers, are looking
anxiously, expectantly and confidently for such
a revision of the tariff as will conform with
the pledges of the Liberal party as contained in
the Ottawa platform-
The Minister of Customs could not object
to that.
-and as recently foreshadowed In the budget
speech of Mr. Fielding, the Minister of Fi-
rance

The Minister of Finance could not objeet
to that.
-when he warned the manufacturers to set
their houses in order, and prepare for reductions
all along the Une.
That was passed unanimously, and It ls
quite clear they still had some llngering
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faith in the sincerity of these gentlemen. As a North-west man, I think I may com-
I need not recall the outeries of sincere plain that one of our territorial ministers
Reformers, the Tribune, the Dundas Ban- should be there to vote for a resolution
ner, the Huntingdon Gleaner. But look at testlfyiug the entire confidence In one of
the way the two ministers of the Crown the most discredIted ministers of that diS-
I have referred to were recelved in Mani- credîted goverument, whicbas tbree or
toba and the North-west during the winter. four minîsters su discredlted that they would
The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) pull down the otherwise strongest govern-
stumped In Manitoba, in bis own constitu- ment imperial or colonial. I say there ore
ency, and he went to Moosomin and Regina. three ministers in the bosom of that min-
The Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) istry, the Minister of the Interlor, the Min-
knows they were very badly recelved. IIster of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden),
know well the way they were treated at and the Minister of Railways and Canais
Moosomin. I am glad to know that some (%r. Blair).
Conservatives eaue to the rescue and ex-
tended hospitality to these gentlemen, and Aniho.
to the member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser), which. I am told, lie greatly en- Mr. DAVIN. Oh, lie is altogether gone
joyed. Well, Sir, what a contrast. Go lie is out of the question. Those three
back to 1897, when the Minister of the In- are greatly damaged, but none of them
tertor was acclaimed. A banquet was given stand worse tan te Mincster of the In-
at the ManItoba Hotel. On the right of the terior. et, hereis Ourterritorial ministe-
hairman were the Minister of the Interior, oing down to Brandon to vote confidence

and Mr. Richardson touching his rigt in that gentlema! Addressing these 102
elbow. On the left, Mr. Greenway and the partisans, It Is stili on the conscienern
Hon. Robert Watson, now a, senator. But, the mini-ster that hie bas not carrled out
this time, Sir,, there were no banquets; this Lispledges. read from a report I the
Urne there was nublowng of trumpets, this Fre Pre8s , bis own organ, this extract from
tsme there were more prayers of a truly wathMe said:
mundane character than adulation for the Ie knew there were diefecuties, Manitoban
government or for the MinIsterot the In- weren ot sathieied with whateoad been done ol
teror. Look at the contrast. The magnifi- the tarif . Thy ha.d not, however, iooked at
cent hotel, the magnificent dlning room, the the question frot a Dominion standpont. A
great banqueting hall, are now thingS of delegation had come to Ottawanrepresenteg
the past. That hotel isOln runs. ike the millions of dollars and thousands of peopie,
repatin we the Minister o te Inter iand more pwer to affect constituencles than

ran o Mr. Rihardnstouchinghis rigt inthtge nemn thdessingof nthes a10

on that oceasion. The member for Lisgar tisans, bt os siln t hle co!mnsitof
iThey Laid to Sir Wilfrid,ifltwve onhwould not standton a patform now with you government dohot do us justice and pro-

that bon. gentleman whose elbow lie touch- tect us by putting a duty on luniber, we wil
ed on that occasion. Mr. Greenway is a support Sir raharles Tupper.
disredted and a ruined politician. He used th e put ow or cent ontract er
to be the bosom frenpd of the Ministeru what heaide

goverInmentor for te insister o th edn- wer o a s fee dewithe whathadr endoei

entehote, who atnbis st, o ute tHe had been called in, and was obliged to
gat hne ngb hln, rise so utn wof sateiýo his leader that when such legisation
reputtn on the miniser mwhortanet Ywas passed he might as well get is resignation
know what Captain McHeath says: ready.

Twat Jmmy Twtcher shoud peach me, But e did not resign, the only member o
t own surpr.sgn d me. the cabinet who cared a straw to keep

And you can understand Mr. Greenway, lumber free.
toen the Minister of the Interior turned He was the only member o the cabinet who
on hm, sayingr with the detected captan:ed a ha te ced in, a rse l He was

with hm, wholay inhis boom, bu who sate %trisad e that wen schregilaio

That Jimmy Twitcher should peachi me, the only member woo would fot be benefited
I own surprised me. if the lumber duties were replaced.

Welln the Minister of the Interor, after he H see the language be uss; bnefttwh
came here, went back again to Brandon, means keeping him in office, helping hlim in
and there they drummed up a meeting of 102 elections, and the only thing that seems
gentlemen, dragged from all parts of the to concern hlm is how the government
province, and some from the North-west. would be affected. Manitobans are not
I counted them, all the names were given, satisfied ; that is nothing. Look at bis rea-
and bis falthful henchmnan in the North- [sons for not keeping faith with Manitoba
west, Mr. James H. Ross, was there. The 1 and with the North-west Territorles-ex-
Minister of the Interlor bad already three ! pedlency, or what they would have called
years of such ministerial iniquity on his ' commodity in the days of the great Eliza-
shoulders as few ministers have ever had beth. Expediency, the unclean thing quiet-
to shrink under. He was indeed heaviy ly put into their hands ;to save their
laden with wealth as well. ¢He was about skin. That 1s the chief thing. He talks
to visit the Danube and the Thames for of the lumber duties, and seems to im»ply
purposes such as I have already hinted at. that they reduced them. How do the Lib-
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erals feel ? They feel abandoned. How especially Interested. I mean agricul-
do the people generally feel ? You ean tural implements, cottons and coal oil. What
gather that from the frigid and almost ln- was the expectation created in regard to
sulting reception that these gentlemen were agricultural implements ? I have already
accorded. Following In the wake of these quoted what was said at Moosomin;
gentlemen, ministers of the Crown, two men I have already alluded to the famous pie-
holding portfolios, one holding the most ture in the Globe newspaper in September,
important portfolio for the west, that of the 1894, and I have referred to the election cry
Interior, and the other that of Customs, fol- of the hon. Minister of the Interior-free
lowing in their wake came the bon. leader implements. This is what he said on the
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). They 2nd of March when he went to talk to this
could not get an audience which would fill partisan audience. Here Is the excuse he
the halls; to hear Sir Charles Tupper, gave, because, they told him before he went
the vast rinks at Indian Head and at on the platform what the feeling of the
Moosomin were crowded and the halls in people was in regard to the recreaney of
other places were not big enough to hold the government.
the people, hundreds going away unable In the matter of agricultural implements, a
to get In. I was present and saw it. Here strictly revenue tariff would be more than the
was a man thus received who had nothing 20 per cent now In force, and the Implement
to give; no position other than' the honour- dealers of eastern Canada, employing 9,000 men,
able position of being the head of one of the bad protested because they claimed that they
great parties in this country, but no official îhave been selected to bear the brunt of! a tariff
position, no power, and here were two men lower than a strictly revenue tarif. They say
represeuting a great goverumeut, as they they don't want a tariff for protection, but a
repreantin atreat govermen asrthy arelief from having to pay the United States 35
would call it, with an immense majority at per cent for the raw material, when American,
their back, going from place to place and firms pay only 20 per cent on the finished pro-
none so poor as to do them reverence. Why, duet. Manitobans naturany say. 'Well, the
there had to be much diplomacy exercised duty ought to be cut down, anyway,' but could
before they could, in one place, get the presi- they say that from a Finance Minister's stand-
dent of the Liberal Association to take the point ? The Liberal policy had been framed
chairoforthem. her Ase was rnuin ronitheto nmeet, as far as possible, the wishes of ailchair for themu. There was running from r of e oimnsil: an al u
the private car to the hotel, fromn the pri- pat !teDmno. Crany i olt not be fully satisfied. Ontarlo was displeased
vate car to somewhere else, and all sorts because lumber was on the free list. Manitoba
of negotiations, until, at last, the generous wanted frce implements. There must be a spirit
man took pity on them and took the chair. of compromise among the members of the party
Afterwards we had another Liberal. The if there was to be a Liberal government in
right hon. Prime Minister said that he was Canada.
a great man. Standing on the same plat- First, let me say that there was none of
form, and referring to the speech Of the this special pleading when lie promised free
hon. gentleman, he said: implements. He promised free implements

.i to the people who elected him, he promised
If the government perslsts in their mad course tfre pple tho Mantbahlnd he North-

of machine manipulation It will soon be time r th-
for the independent Liberals to again assert west Territorles, and there was none of this
themselves. (Oheers.) What do they care for special pleading then nor was there any of
the empty names of Laurier and Sifton as com- this special pleading when this promise was
pared with the great principles which these men made by the right hon. Prime Minister and
have deserted. (Applause.) They used to speak the hon. Minister of Agriculture. But that is
of yellow dog Tories, meaning men who would in entire accordance with what he said #t
vote for their partyat any coast to keep the the Hardy banquet. His language was'miserable Grits out.' I tell you that to-dayt.
there Is a strong feeling in the Liberal ranks this:
against the very element of 'yellow dog' in the We have, therefore, made a revision of the-
government. (Applause.) In these ranks stand tariff, which has been a great relief to the
all true Liberals, and I am not afraid to appeal manufacturers of the country.
to them as representing the Liberal party and
Liberal principles, and they will with a united Not to the farmers, not to the tradesmen
voice demand that the leaders of the government and not the artisans, but to the manufactur-
return to the principles they have abandoned. ers. A dozen of these manufacturers la
They must put principles above party, and unless whom he Is so much interested, in one busi-
that I done, there Is a bad outlook for the poli- ness alone, ln the Massey-Harris business,
tics o! this country. have within the last ten years, became mil-
The effect of that speech by the Hon. Mr. ! lonaires ; not one, but a dozen, as we can
Martin was startling. It was a crushing show, if necessary. Let me here say a word'
blow which resounded through the entire about these Implements. I asked an expert
province of Manitoba and through the Terri- his opinion what a binder whieh sells for
tories. $100 should cost, and- he told me, that, if, It

Let me ask the attention o! the House was sold at a fair proft, such as the prot
for a short trne while I refer to what the gov- Is lu any other business, it would sell for-
ernment have done in regard te those things about $50. True Liberals will ask : What
ln whleh the North-west Territories are more is the goodi of keeping a Liberal govern-.

Mr. DAVIN.
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ment lu power which brings lu no Liberal who was then leader of the opposition, and
measures? The speclal pleading of the hon. here is what he said on the subject:
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), at
Moosejaw, ls nearly as rich as that of the Last year we Imported $430,000 worth, and we
hon. Minister of the Interior Here tis paid just as much in duty as the value of thegoods, that Is to say, we paid a duty of 100 perreported in the Moosejaw Tines: cent. Well, as a revenue tarif, this would be

Regarding the tariff question. The Conserva- outrageous; In fact, if the duty were decreased
tives claimed the Liberal party had violated by one-half or two-thirds, we would bave more
their promises in this connection. The Libe- revenue than we have now on coal oil. This
rals did not care very much what they said. is not, therefore, a revenue tariff; It bas been

imposed altogether for protection, and for noth-That is what I say. The government do not ing else. Even yet, though there is a duty
care mueh what the opposition say, but the of 100 per cent on that article, that 1s not
government will care nuch when one of all. Other obstacles have been put in the way
their own party criticises them as they de- of the importation of coal oil, amounting to as
serve to be criticised. That Is the reason I :much, perhaps, as the present tariff. It Is
got so much done for the country when my calculated, upon good authorlty, that the pro-
own party was in power. If these gente- action affirded to coal oil is 200 per cent at
men from the North-west bad stood by me
in 1896 and 1897 and 1898 when I m The Liberals came into power, and what
these matters, we would have forced the have they done ? They took. off a cent a
hands of the governient. gallon, but they made arrangements by

which the Standard 011 Trust got the coun-
The Conservatives, in 1894, had gone in for try at its mercy. Even the Globe, tworeducing the tarift on agricultural implements, months ago bad an elaborate leading article

reducing it from 35 per cent to 20 per cent. .
Tbe Liberals had not undertaken a reduction
on these articles, as the experience in the past: use the word of one of my hon. friends),
had shown that it had the effect of burdening î with a nominal capital of $100,000,000, re-
the manufacturer with heavy duties on the raw presentIng an investment of probably one-
material. in order to square matters so he fifth of this, it is admitted, paid divi-
could exist, the manufacturer, who on some dends of $1T0,000,000 in the six years before
tbings paid 50 per cent duty, had to add this 1899. The profits last year were $70,000,000.mauch to the price of the implement. The offi-bu
cers of the government got at the manufacturer! being two or three hundred per cent on
first, and the manufacturer then had to turn actual investments. That Is proved to have
around and get even off the farmer. We soon been made on the United States price, but
found the manufacturer was burdened by duties on the Canadian price they would have
such as $4 per ton on pig iron, 10 per cent on from four hundred to six hundred per cent.
steel, 30 per cent on machinery, 35 per cent My bon. friend from Stanstead (Mr. Moore
on binders, &z. We reduced pig Iron to $2, caculates tat the Standard Oil Trust will
steel and bar iron from 16 to 7 per cent, andre
by these reductions we enabled the manufacturer recenve $2,400,000 more for the oiltis year
to so reduce his prices as to lower the price of lunCanada than they would get utUnited
binders $5. A corresponding reduction was made States prices, and this tallies with the caleu-
in ploughs, and In all these reductions the pur- lation of the Globe that they will have a
chaser was the man most directly benefited. profit of $4,000.000. Well, Sir, lasit year the
The present government had reduced the duty total imports from the United States were
nearly one-third, as they reallzed the fact that 8,010,305 gallons, with a duty of $602,59.the great agricultural industry was and must N with a cent off, and the price of ol up,
always be the backbone of Canada. how does it look? It is selling at 50 and 60
Here at the close is an empty compliment cents a gallon, I arn told, lu Medicine Hat,
but the whole utterance is full of tenderness and the cent off the duty means $80,000 loss
for the manufacturer, and not one thing for to the treasury. We have lost nearly $100,-
the farmner. You see it ls the same excuse 000 in revenue ou coal oil, andl the only
always ; the Conservatives, naughty fellows, way we have gained Is that the price has
had reduced the duty 15 per cent, but the appreciated instead of going lower. Here
Liberals would be guilty of nothing like ls wbat the Prime Minister said on the Oe-
that. Does the manufacturer sell the ma- easion I have referred to :
chine cheaper ? The hon. gentleman says 'he What I say about coal ei, I say about Iron.
does, I tell him be does nothing of the kind,
for binders are $10 dearer to-day than they Yet we have the iron duties and the bohus.
were then. He says that 15 per cent was And having dwelt on the enormIty of pro-
taken off ploughse, but he doese not say tecting Iron, the Prime Minister says :
that was done by the Conservative govern- I say that a system is false whih can pro-
ment. Well, Sir, In 1893 I moved In the duce such results as these. But that 1s not
matter of coal oil, and the Postmaster all. There is something woree thtan all that
General moved In it, and he declared coal in a protective tarif. We charge upon the
oil to be a necessary of life. We aueceeded protective tarlff--and no one knows it better

in getting the governmnent to reduce the than nie . tea ginlster o! Finance-that
duty on cai oil by 1 cents per gallon, or 20e

r cent, but that did not satisfy me, nor Yet he keeps up the tarif. One thing is
did It satisfy the present Prime Minister, certain, that any tenet, whether It be politi-
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cal or religlous, held without faith and pro-
fessed without sincerity, Is degrading; and
the fact that these gehtlemen opposite for
eighteen years professed free trade doc-
trines and -have come into power and adopt-
ed doctrines dlametrically opposite ; that
may account for the quick and deep demor-
alization of the government.

I have In my hand the utterance in 1894
of Sir Richard Cartwright (the Minister of
Trade and Commerce at the present time),
on the subject of cotton. The duty on cot-
ton was then only 22J per cent, and he said
that this duty was monstrous :

If I -am not mistaken, so far from requiring
protection on these goods, I understood that
the trade was supplying these goods to the
Chinese ; and a great deal of very proper ex-
ultation was displayed by some members of
the House over the fact that our catton manu-
facturers were able to compete in the Chinese
naarket with the products of the EnglIsh and
United States mills. If that be the case, what
-do you want with this protection at all ? If they
are able to undersell English and American
goods in the Chinese markets, our own people
ought to get the benefdt.
Yet what did the Liberals do ? They came
Into power and they ralsed the duty on
cotton. The hon. member for Wellington
<Mr. McMullen), said :

This is an important item, affecting a large
class of people, and there ought to be a larger
reduction. When our mills are able to send
.gcods. to China to compete against English and
American goods, I do not think that it is neces-
sary to subject our people to this duty in order
to give the cotton manufacturer protection.
They have raw niaterial free, wages are just as
low In Canada as in the United States, rents
as low, and living as cheap, and I do not see
why they cannot produce as cheaply as the
manufacturers on the other side. I would
like to know why it is necessary to keep up
this protection.
That is exactly, Sir, what the farmers
would like to know. They would like
to know, why above all did the Liberal gov-
ernment raise the duty from 224 per cent to
25 per cent. In that connection I will. ask
this : Does the preference do any good ?
Does the preference do any good on agri-
cultural Implements? Let us seee. Last
year we lmported agricultural Implements,
binder attachments, to the number of 103,-
313, valued at $32,936, paying a duty of $6.-
551, and none of these were Imported under
the preference. . The duty on these was re-
duced by the Conservative government to
20 per cent, and the duty Is 20 per cent to-
day, and none came In under the prefer-
enee. Last year we Imported 2,502 culti-
vators,. valued at $17,594, paying a duty of
$3,590.80, and none came In under the pre-
ference. The duty on these was reduced by
the Conservatives to 20 per cent, and it Is
20 per cent to-day. Last year we imported
2.912 drille, worth $64,583, paylng a duty of
$12,936, and none came In under the. pre-
ference. Forks-46,912 came in, worth $10,-

'968. paying a duty of $2,746.95. Harrows-
Mr. DAVIN.

4,091 came lu, worth $53,739, paying a duty
of $10,549; noe came in under 'the prefer-
ence. Harvesters, self-binding and without
binding attaehments, reduced to 20 per cent
by the Conservative government-6,931 came
ln, worth $664,610, paying a duty of $132,-
920. Of this Manitoba and the North-west
pays $60,530.20, or nearly balf the duty-no
advantage whatever under the preference.
Horse rakes-4,330 came in, value $69,043,
paying a duty of $13,808, of which Mani-
toba and the Territories paid $6,929, or
more than half ; reduced to 20 per cent by
the Conservative government, and 20 per
cent now. Mowing machines, reduced to 20
per cent by the Conservative government-
10,332 came in, valued at $348,735, paying a
duty of $69,747. of which Manitoba and the
Territories paid $25,798, or over $3,000 more
than Ontario. Ploughs, reduced to 20 per
cent by the Conservative government, . and
20 per cent to-day-9,617 came In, worth
$192,158, paying a duty of $38,431, of which
Manitoba and the North-west paid $31,964,
or more than 83 per cent. Manufactures of
cotton-duck, gray or white; the general
tariff, 224 per cent under the Conservative
government, 224 per cent now ; 184,498
yards came in, valued at $31,719, paying a
duty of $7,137. Under the preferential, 14,-
438 yards came ln, valued at $1,414, paying
a duty of $245. Over 97 per eent came ln
under the full tariff. Embroideries, on
which the tariff bas been reduced to 25 per
cent ; $148,754 worth came in under the gen-
eral tarif, paylng a duty of $37,189, and
$29,735 came in under the preferential, pay-
Ing a duty of $5,576. Switzerland, the great
mart, the great emporium, the great store
whence we get embroideries, sends $113,-
866 worth, which of course, comes in under
the general staff. On gray, unbletached cot-
ton fabries, which are mostly used by the
poor, the general tarIf Is 25 per cent ; under
the Conservative government It was only
221 per cent. For the year ended the 30th
of June, 1899, we brought from Great Br-
tain 229,561 yards, valued at $15,817. on
which the duty was $2,965 ; from the United
States 1,224,022 yards, value $44,718, duty
$11.184. 1,336,476 yards came lu under the
general tarif, worth $49,730, and paying
duty to the tune of 25 per cent. lnstead of
224 Per cent of the slavery tarif of the
Liberal-Conservative government, to the
aiount of $12,437. Under the preferential
229,821 yards came ln at 181 per cent, worth
$15,829, and paying ln duty $2.,967.94 : from
Germany 46,877 yards. paying the full duty ;
and from Switzerland 12,987 yards, paying
the full duty. The aggregate duty pald was
$15,405. What would have been pald under
the old tarif ? $14.750.77. $654.25 more
was paid than would bave been pald under
Conservative rule, and this by the poor.
The preference of 25 per cent does not en-
able Britain to send us these cheap fabrles,
and the inereased duty has to be pald on
the goods coming from Germany, Switzer-
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land and the American republic. How does amounted to $7,326.90, or $1,087.36 more
It stand with white or bleached cotton duty was paid under the present tarif.
fabries ? Under the general tarif of 25 per Cotton towels were charged in the, old
cent we imported 3,736,727 yards of the tarif 25 per cent and ln the new tarif 30
value, of $225,166, paying $56,291 ln duty; 1 per cent. Under the general tarif, the value
under the preference 3,287,993 yards, value imported was $4,055, on which a duty of
$263,651 ; duty, $49,444. Thus the prefer- $1,216.50 was pald. Under the preferential
ence bas not enabled England to capture the rate, $29,145 worth was brought in, and the
market. It bas not lowered the price of duty paid was $6,561.08. The aggregate
bleached cotton fabrics to the consumer. duty under the two amounted to $7,777.58.
Ail It has accomplished is this : It bas placed Had the old tarif been In operation, the
$16468 In the pockets of a few cotton lords amount would have been $8,300, so that
lu Manchester, which might just as well only $522 less was collected, though the
have been ln the treasury of Canada. Is 1,bulk of the towels came from Great Britain,
there a better showing as regards cotton thus showing how delusive is the preference
fabries, printed, dyed or coloured ? The preceded by raising the duty. Not a towel
old tarif was 30 per cent ; the new is 35, was made cheaper.
with 25 per cent off goods manufactured in Of undershirts and drawers, the value im-
Great Britain. Under the general tariff we ported under the general tariff was $11,380,
imported 11,618,356 yards, value $894,8, on which a duty of $3,982.90 was paid. Under
duty $313,210 ; under the preferential we the preferential rate, the value imported
Imported 24,277,762 yards, value $2,239,298, amounted to $2,493, on which $654.42 duty
duty $587,825. Under the old tarif we was collected. The aggregate amount of
should have recelved in duty $940,255 ; duty paid was $4,637.32. Had there been
thus without lowering the price to the con- no preference, the duty collected would have
sumer we lost $39,220, the difference be- been $4,835.55, or $198.23 more, showing
tween the aggregate received last year, and that the preference was delusive both as re-
what would have been received under the gards England and the consumers.
old tariff ; and this sum was placed in the On articles made by the seamstress fron
pockets of the wealthy cotton men. Be- cotton fabries, a duty was charged lu the
cause It must be remembered that the 25 old tariff of 32j per cent, and ln the new
per cent is off, not 30, but 35 per cent, and tariff of 35 per cent. How does the prefer-
therefore for a little over two-thirds of the ence affect them? Under the general tariff
printed, dyed or coloured fabries we 'm- the value imported was $49,762, on which
ported, the reduction on the old tariff was a duty was collected of $17,411.98. Under
only 3a per cent, while on about a third the: the preferential tarif we imported $10,469
Increase on the old tariff was 5 per cent. worth, on which the duty paid amounted to
Seamless bags pay the same duty under the $2.746.68, so that under the present tariff,
general tariff as before-20 per cent. Has we paid an increased duty of 35 per cent
the preference done any good there ? Not. on $49,762 and 264 on $10,409 worth.
at all. Over 99 per cent came in under the C
general tariff ; only 110 pounds or $55 worth untrie, ,we ad e old tarifd a0
coming lu under the preference. Knitted trmmed, were charged n the oid tarif 30
goods are the samie-no relief. Cotton per cent, and luthe new tarif are 35 per
clothing, which under the old tariff wa cent. Under the general tarif the value im-
32J per cent, under that of free trade is ported was $155,111, ou which th5 duty col-
35 per cent. Cotton clothing-under the gen- leted amounted ta $54,286. Under the pe-
eral tariff, value $20.9,592. duty $70,909.5C);1 ferential rate, the value of Imports -was $235,-
under the prefereuce, value $133,687,9dut 268, and the duty collected $61,755, making a
$35086.7e or over 64 per cent came$6 u total duty collected under the two of $116,-
$u,8.8,o vr64prcntcm n01 Under the old tariff we would haveunder the general tariff, paylng the increas- 0ddbe-
ed duty of 35 per.cent. Under the old tarifg1 collected $117,083, or $1,042 more, which
the customs would have recelved on the would have been a gain, because the price
whoIe imports $11,603 more than $105,996, to the consumer not beIng affected, the only
which was actually received. Nearly two- i person who bas profited is eitber the Eng-
thirds of the goods would have come in at Jlsh manufacturer or the middleman ai
a lower rate of duty and with a consequent Canada. Fur., skins, wholly or partIally
decrease l i prIce. dressed, 15 per cent, under old tariff, 15

Blouses, 30 per cent under the old tarif under the new. Fur hats, caps, mufs, tp
and now 35 per cent. Under the general pets, capes, coats, jackets, cloaks and other
tarif $22,884 worth of blouses and waists manufactures of fur, 30 per cent under the
came it, which pald a duty of $8,010. Under Liberal tariff ; 25 per cent under the Con-
the preference rate $1,539 worth came lu, servative. For these goods our two great
which pad a duty ef $404. Thus over 1,500 emporiums are England and the United
per ent more came lu under the general States ; next comes Germany. We get a
tariff. The dty colleeted amounted to $8b,- great deal of fur skins, wholly or partially
1426, ande the duty which would have been dressed, from Germany, but our ImportS of

collected under the old tariff would have manufactures of fur from that country are
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small. Of the former we imported during
the year from Germany $242,199 worth:
from France, $36,064; Belgium, $1,987;
Russia, $4,841; Australasia, $757; ln a
word, under the general tariff, value $406,
987; duty, $61,048 ; preferential value, $179,-
611 ; duty, $20,206.

$406,987 worth paylng 15 per cent amount-
ing to $61,048 ; $179,611 paid $20,206, or 15
per cent less 25 off the 15. Into whose
pocket did the $6,735 thus foregone by the
customs-house go ? Not into the consumers,
for furs during the past ,year have been
dearer than ever. Who is the ultimate
buyer of fur skins, wholly or partially dress-
ed. The furrier, the manufacturer, and
this is a case which illustrates what the
Minister of the Interior said at the Hardy
banquet, that the tariff had given much
needed relief to the manufacturers of this
country. There is sentiment ln love and
war, there is no sentiment in commerce.
On what ground of principle or common
sense can you charge 15 per cent on the
$242,199 from Germany, and on the $36,064
worth coming from France, or on the $66,646
from the United States ? That $6,735.20 is
a nlce little sum in the pockets of the Eng-
lilsh exporters or the Canadian furrier, but
it has to be made up ; some one pays what
It would have paid ; who is this some one?
The general taxpayer, the farmer, the store-
keeper, the artisan.

Now, let us come to the manufactured
article. How does the free trade tariff
show there ? Caps, fur coats, eloaks, muffs
and the like, came in under the general
tariff, value, $60,160 ; duty, $18,047.85 ;
under the preferential, value, $39,013 ; duty,
$8,776.10. Here are the goods which the
people buy. How are they affected by the
tariff ? Under the old tariff $99,173 worth
of manufactured furs would have paid only
$24,793.25, or $2,030.70 less than $26,823.95,
which was what was actually collected.
This $2,030.70 was taken directly out of the
pocket of the wearer of the goods, the same
man out of whose poeket you had just taken
$6,735.20 in the interest of the large exporter
or manufacturer. The United States sent us
$36,684 on which 30 per cent was paid ; Ger-
many, $8,946 direct and some $30,000 indirect
on which 30 per cent was paid. Is there
any sense In this ? England is benefited
little or nothIng ln this case and the tariff of
emancipation bas freed the country by in-
creasiug protection from 25 to 30 per cent.
No wonder Mr. Sifto4 said we have given
relief to the manufacturer; no wonder the
Manufacturers' Amsociatrlon should pass re-
solutions saying they could go out of
business.

- have ln my hand a report of what
took place at the annual meeting of the
Manufacturers Association about two
months ago in the city of Toronto:

This association,' said President Ellis, ahas
leen in existence fifty-five years. The object

of its formation was to educate the country on
the advantage of protection to native indus-
tries, and gradua!ly through its efforts was the
present tariff enacted.'

You see, he says the present tariff. Show-
ing that what Mr. Bertram said was correct,
that the Manufacturers' Association was in
council with this government, in the fixing
of the present tarif.

The object of its formation was to educate
the country on the advantage of protection to
native industries, and greatly through its efforts
was the present tariff enacted; and, while it is
still necessary to carefully watch that this great
principle is not interfered with, it is now felt
that it is not a' political issue, both parties
admitting that protection is now here to stay.
The Manufacturers' Association do not think
this tariff a revenue tariff. They call
a spade a spade. The only men who call
this tariff a revenue tariff, are the men who

I are interested in cloaking their tergiversa-
tion before the country.

This object being, therefore. an accomplished
fact, the association should further extend its
usefulness by giving attention to other matters.
Was ever a preponderant interest like that
of the farmers so shamefully betrayed and
mocked as it has been by this government ?
Now, Sir, the whole duty collected last year
was $25,734,228, the largest amount ever
taken out of the pockets of the people of
Canada for customs. And this is statesman-
ship ! Again and again has the Prime Min-
ister put himself on record as to bis deter-
mination to have a revenue tariff, and as to
what a revenue tariff is. One thing that a
revenue tarif nust not do is to tax raw
materials, and in Montreal in 1895, the Prime
Minister denounced the taxes on iron and
coal, as I have related ; and at Sohmer Park,
a few days later, he said that 'if we were
to have a revenue tariff, raw material would
be free.' And in the next sentence, as if re-
plying by implications to the Impudent state-
ment that abandoned men al over the coun-
try were trying to stuff down the throats
of the people, he said : 'raw materials are
not free to-day under the protective system.'
He has been in power for almost four years.
Are raw materials free ? Have we a revenue
tarif ?

And now, Sir, referring to a remark
that fell from the hon. member for Kent
(Mr. Campbell). I have a report of the
government that he supports before me. Ac-
cording to that report, the population in
1896 was 5,125,436, and In 1899 it was
5,312,500, an increase In 3 years of 187,064.
I do not know exactly what the proper
birth rate Is, but I fancy that allowing any
fair bIrth rate, very little would be left to
be credited to immigration. According to
sessional paper No. 6, page 7, we pald In
customs $4.84 per head of the population
in 1899, as compared wlth $3.94 per head In
1896, and $3.52 per head ln 1895. Ând yet,
Sir, this government and the hon. 'memb-r
for Kent declare that they are not taxing
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thie people, that they have' not raised the Mr. SPEAKER. 0f course, the hon. gen-
taxation elther collectively or per head. tieran (Mr. Davin) kuows the rules of the
At this moment in the Territorles we are House.
paying to the Dominion government over
$12 per head. Under the general tariff last
year, we imported $62,835,730 worth of Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
goods, paying a duty of $19,810,551. Under
the preference, we imported $26,397,442 M.DVN o a lt
worth of goods, paying $5,885,292 of duty, Mr. SPEAKER. O know that the hon.
or an aggregate amount of $89,433,172 of gentleman (Mr. Davin) is perfectly compe-
goods paying a duty of $25,695,844. Thus tent to get aon without reading, if e
over 70 per cent camne ln under the general chooses.
tarife, the goods affected being, lmos
c-ises. those used by the poor, and in alllMr. DAVIN. Ioas using my notes,Just
ases under the general tarf, the goods tat as the Mnister of Custons (Mr. Paterson)

have coren, are goods t $1at we are Inter- used ts notes.
esteds pain the North-west. Mr. TALBOT. You have been reading

Now, It has een said to me sometines for twety minutes.
Wy is it that you are perpetually harping
ou the necessity f protecting the farmers. Mr. DAVIN. How u ig moteaer, jIt
I say we should do ail in our power to pro- thine saufte aougs tomsM. P ter-
teet the farmers. And I say one reasonruptdohs ots.
wy the resolution of the leader oM the op- Mr. TALBOT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
position commends itself to rny mind, is that Davin) is an old parliameutarian, and ouglit
at the close it pledges the Coservative to know beter than to do as lie isesd.ng.
party, if thaey are returned to power, to do
al they ncuto proteet that farmerswho,I Mr. DAVIN. Howeve, M. thea , F
have shown,laas been sharefully abandon- ance Minister (Mr. Fieldihutg read his
tedet the. gen end o sy o reauspeech. But I do not wat to read. But,

wh y thoresoluton oph sieaer o hw - M. ABT.Te o.getean(r

thisbe oue 'li lis t sei bi prduc Mr. Speaker, the uupleasant thing Is to have

othib onomm esbislfto, my m in'd, is hat Dvin)es an ld parlitaet aran, canght

lu the freest and cheapest marketservathe to the be oa to a h roings
word. liold ot ie e pivlege tolij that corne frorn persons like that. I hope

party, if t theye eturnedtopoer, to bdo

l the cleapest market consistent only with, we sha ave no more of t. Now I am
the imposition o such dutes as are neces-peech Buto
-sary for raising a revenue for the country ?' Mr. TALBOT. Mr. Speaker, I think the

Mr. ELLIS. That is good free trade hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) has no right to
doctrine. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr. address an hon. member.of this House as
Davin) believe it lie as done. I know it is an old habit of

D lVe i 0cuseIdolesquthis, and, I think, it is time that it should be
Mr. DAVIN. Of course I do. I was quot- put onb h uhrt fteCarpt down by the autliority of the Chair,

ing the words of the Prime Minister. Why otherwise it will have to be put down in
does he not carry them out ? some shape or form.

Mr. O. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). The 'Mr. DAVIN. Since I have been In this
hou. gentleman (Mr. Davin) has been read- House, that lion. gentleman (Mr. Talbot), by
ing for the last twenty minutes. I think his demeanour here on many occasions-I
that is against the rules of the House. could refer to ln other sessions; and say

Mr. DA VIN. Mr. Speaker. I can attend Ithat his demeanour here in sessions gone by,
to my own speech without the guidance- lias been such that we have been obliged to

call attention to his disgraceful conduct.
Mr. TALBOT. Mr. Speaker, I beg to draw

your attention to the fact that the hon. gen-
tleman who is now addressing the House,
has been reading for the last twenty minutes
and 7 ask you to say whether that is, or is
not against the rules of the House ? .

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. member (Mr. Tal-
bot), does not know what he Is talking about.

Mr. TALBOT. Perhaps If I had been
wheelbarrowed around the country as much
as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) has, I
might.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr..
Talbot), is not ln order to interrupt me-

Mr. TALBOT. I am In order. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) has been reading
for the hast twenty mnutes. I ay t atthe
Judgment of. the , Rouse when 1. zy that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-

ton). I rise to a point of order. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin), pointing to an hon.
member on this side, said he should not
be interrupted by croakers like that.

Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that.
Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman

used those words.
Mr. DAVIN. I did not.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
pointed across the floor and said, 'croakers
like that '-

Mr. DAVIN. What I saId-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Sit down
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Mr. DAVIN. I did not say that. I will tell
what I said. I said this, that what I ob-
jected to was to eroaking f rom the purlieus
of the party opposite, coming to us in that
way. I did not refer to any hon. gentleman
as a croaker.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, you pointed your
finger across the House to the member for
Bellechasse.

Mr. DAVIN. i said, 'croaking coming
from the purlieus of that party.' But, there
is no breach of order in that. The breach of
order was when the hon. gentleman In-
terrupted me, and I will now go on.

Mr. MeMULLEN. We want your ruling
upon the point whether such conduet Is
proper on the part of a member of this
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. My impression was that
the hon. member used the general term. I
did not understand that he applied the
term ' purlieus of the House' to the gen-
tleman who interrupted him. But, I think
we can get along mucli better if these in-
terruptions are not interjected, the debate
will run smoother and easier. I know my
hon. friend will recognize the danger of
getting into an unparliamentary situation.

Mr. CAMPBELL. He charged the mem-
ber for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot) with dis-
graceful conduet in this House. I ask your
ruling on the character of that language.

Mr. DAVIN. Is it not true ?
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think the term

'disgraceful conduct' can be called unpar-
liamentary, although I think a sparing use
of such terms is very desirable In the
House, as we all know. But, I would not
like to rule that on no occasion should an
hon. gentleman be allowed to use that lan-
guage.

Mr. DAVIN. It is now palpable that there
was no point of order to be raised. I was
not out of order, but the hon. gentleman
who interrupted me was out of order.' t
have observed for the last four sessions
that whenever any hon. gentleman on this
side ls squeezing the government hard,
when we are bringing out crushing evidence
from their own words in the past, then
some hon. gentleman opposite rises up and
tries to call a point of order for the pur-
pose of creating a diversion. I tell you. Sir,
that it is the squeallng of a thing In the
grasp of fate that we hear when these
cries come to us from the other side. The
government Is beaten, the party, as it exists
In this House, is beaten, and these are the
cries of a beaten Ilfe that finds the grasp
of fate upon its existence. Now, I will read
what the Prime Minister sald :

lesson to be deduced from this state of things?
It la this (and this Is the proposition we rely
upon on this aide of the House): As the price
of agrieultural products has been reduced to
the lowest point, it should be the aim of the

1 tariff to reduce the price of manufactured goods
also to the lowest point. The farmer ls bound
by his circumstances to sell in the freest and
cheapest market, so also ought he to be privilegel
to buy in the cheapest market, consistent only
with the imposition of such duties as are neces-
sary for raising the revenue of the country.
That is the propôsition on which we stand, and
it is a proposition perfectly fair, perfectly Just.
and perfectly equItable-so fair, so Just, so rea-
sonable and so equitable, that the government
dare not attack It openly. And yet they can-
not adopt it. Why? Because they are chaîned
and yoked to a system which is the reverse of
just and fair and equitable.
And yet he clings to it ! Now hear what
lie said when he was looking after votes ln
the North-west Territories, referring to a
Conservative :

He wants to develop the industries of the
country, but in what way? By increasing the
cost of commodities, by compelling people to

1 purchase at a higher price at home than they
could obtain the same goods elsewhere. Well,
I admit that with such a system he might de-
ve!op special industries, but I assert that ha
will stifle the growth of the country. What bai
been the experience of our North-west country?
Surely no one will pretend that Manitoba and
the North-west Territories have realized that
amount of prosperity which was expected for
then at one tlime. It was expected that in the
year 1894, Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories would have a population of 600,000 souls
at least, and you know what a beggarly num-
ber were found there at the last census. More
than that, you have developed the east at the
expense of the west. Why Is it that the growth
of that country has been stunted ? It la simply
because, in order to favour certain industries
iii the east. you have prevented the people in
that country from acquiring their goods at as
cheap a rate as they got them under a freer
system of trade.
Now, taking him at bis own words, be-
lieving that the truth was ln hlm, we gave
him from the North-west Territories three
out of four inembers, and a majorlty in
Manitoba. But, how has he behaved to-
wards us? Has he redeemed bis pledges ?
Has lie carried out his promises ? Wby,
Sir, you know better than anybody else he
has not, because I know well that you are
a Liberal of the old school and a true man,
and I know well what opinion you must
have of what has taken place. Here is what
he says again :

I arm clear upon one thing, and that la that
such protection, such taxation as this, Is un-
just.
And he contInued and continues the injus-
tice, and expects to be supported by Lib-
erals !

Now, I have been dealing with the wav
The produce of the farmer has been driven te the public regards the goverent and the

the lowest point, but what he has to buy tsay the public bave been dealt wIthby
sold to him at an increased price as compared this gvernment. We have ln this House-
witi the price ln, England. What la theian lon. gentleman-I do not see him now,

Mr. DAVIN.
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lhe Is very seldom here-we have the mem- they could not give us a tariff which would
ber for Eastern Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas). be satisfactory, at least, to themselves ?
When that 'hon. gentleman first came down It had been stated that ,he attended a Liberal
here, I went to him and pointed out that,. caucus. It was not so; what he had attended
If the North-west members would stand to- was an open conference.
gether in fighting the battles of the North- I am afraid there is some beating around
west, they might be able to do great things. the bush there. Was he speaking the truth,
I asked him to support me in my efforts to in fact? That is the candid thing to ask.
get relief for the farmer in regard to agri- Ho
cultural implements, in regard to cottons, He hn the s ones ee he ad
to lumber and coal oil, but he looked ask- nd nth os n h xesiertso

Sinterest on implements, &c. He had told the
ance, le would have nothing to do with government he would rather kick them in their
me. I did not get any support from the own shanty than outside. When Messrs. Field-
member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis), and ing and Paterson met with these manufacturers
at first I did not get much support from the they (the inanufacturers) said, ' You are making
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), al- a general reduction to 25 per cent?' If that
though subsequently I got a little. Now, is so, we ask you for an advance on the imple-

rment duty to put us on a fair basis, and tothis lion. gentleman was elected on the po- compromise the matter they had allowed them
fession that lie would support no government free raw material, and the machine men had
that would not give relief in regard to iniple- promised to make a $5 reduction in the prices of
ments ; and when he caine back, after the. machines.
Minister of Finance lad made his speech in le %as sorry he could not make a better re-
1897, he had a meeting at Wapella, and there Por*'along this une.
said As soon as e saw the new tarif, he wrotetSir Wilfrid Laurier and asked for an inter-

The tariff had, in a word, been a disappoint- vi'w. It %as granted, and le told the Premier
ment. The change made was on the basis of a he had core to talk on agricultural implements
10 per cent reduction. We did not get the and coal oit. He had said to Sir WIlfrd-
changes he wanted. -le (Mr. Douglas) had xNo, I ask the attention of the louse to
done most of bis talking on the subject, fnot
on the floor of the House, but in committee,
The government must have a revenue, and he Minister
did not want any administration to do that Sir, I want to tel! you this: You have not
for the farners which we condemned them for given the members from the Nortb-west a leg
doing for the manufacturers. He claimed that to stand on, because this is a large question
he made no promises of free implements, &c.to our people, and we have not now an argument
Whatlie wanted was justice. tu meet theni with.

ere lie admits that lie did not get frOm Vhy sa they no argument to, meet the
the government what the farners wanted. farners of the Norti-west wit ? Beause
But, he says ie did bis talking in the com- the wrim ste, because tohe ron.inis-
mittee. Not in the committee of the House ter of Agriculture, beause the goverment
because if so, we wvould know somethingOf liad held out to the people of the North-west
lt. Not in caucus, because I arn told lie neyer erritories the pledoe and the promise that
raised bis volce on that subjeet ln caucus. tiey would give tlhe free imple ents and
Hie denies that lie ever attended caucus, because lie hiruself had spoken ln that lUne,
ami bon. gentlemen opposite will be in a as people in Eastern Assinibola have told
position te, knaw whether tbat Iles s or not. ýme. Hie said that lie told the Prime Min-
ilere ils the lauguage that 1 would like te. ister:

giYou have not gven the mebers from the
Finance te. and, in fact, the attention of North-west a eg to stand on, because thisin
everylion. member of the government who a large question to our people, and we have
is present. Here is what their dstinguised not now an argument to meet thetwwith.
supprer ad hat W he: d n g f What an extraordinary state f thinge It
te caimed that the government were fotae One is ready to cry, wiat humbug!

satisfied any more than the peple were wth ec
the trif.what slirinking ! w-bat sneaking ! whiat spec-

Hereie an admission-the government
satusfied with the tarif Why did they stehdh t btth Fe gfth Norths
not inake a tarif that would be satisfactory Terte
to them and that would be satsfactory to tReferrlng again t coal op, Mr. Douglas said
He penpe t the government woud spot agree to more ,hat

a per cent red asction. le had drafted a requl-
poe claimed that the goverment were not sition whidh was sgned by al the Independnt

satisfied any more than the peple were wth members asking for a greater reductin, bit
the tarit. the government dld ot feel Justifed lii ng
To whom were fe govenrnent pledged that this, as it would, they sad close aup e wele

tliey could not make a tarif satIsfactory a1t Petrolea. Hie had procured- the rates .On
ispreent.Hereswhat ther siiede coal ow on the Caadean Pacifie Railway fr

Wupotra i t Wapela :Walt a etraordinysate of tng ofitI
MHeiteimed Financte gon endthwee hn Ths !Oned is reyto tey that hmbu !t

satise any moremtha that epewee th w hat tinking~ !h what neaking ! hat spec-ul
th1ai21a ledn htmanes!wa ilyHereis n amisionthegovrnm n D not atI htberyl!Nege o nti
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further than Winnipeg, and proposed a change whlle keeping the duty on ploughs and the
to allow them to carry it from the United States duty on wagons at what it was. They te-
right through in tanks, and said we should save duced the duty on shovels as thougl,
51 cents a gallon alone ln the handling. He
had met Mr. Fielding and asked him for a meet-
ing. He went and drummed up their friends son), ln one of the most eloquent speeches
to go aad see him. As soon as Lister heardthat 1 ever heard on a platform, which
of this he sent to Petrolea and brought down he made at Pembroke, said, they believed
thirty sound Grits to interview the minister. that the people of the west did their sum-
However, he had carried his point, and now mer ploughing with shovels. Seed drills, 20
tank cars can pass along and coal oil should per cent, as before, cultivators 20 per cent,
be 10 cents less than it was last session. The as before. Mowing machines, 20 per cent
merehants should take hold of the idea.aseor.1hereudtedtynhes

whe eeping rd the duty on luhn he

Was coal oil any cheaper ini 1897, was itj garden rakes;. scythe~s and snath-s. but, as if
any heaper in 1898, w-as it any cheaperin regretting that they redued the duty on
1899 ? Is it heaper now ? Yet, did our scythes they doubled the duty on grinding-
friens move here? Did they move in 198? hstones. They put up theduty on Cotton
did they move in 1899o? Have they moved and furs, but ave taken 5 per cent off
now, when we have been sold, when al1jewellery and perfumery, and fro 2 per cent
Canada pas been sold to this commercial to 5 per cent off cotton velvets, precons
beast o f prey? Taking the figures supplied stoes, olive oideah. clng gum, and vaseline
by the Globe newspaper, the Standard 011 Is it no good ? Is it flot gpreat? Self-
ionopoly, by the adv.anee in the price of binderse Mith a duty of 20 per cent, the

petroleumi. are wringing $4,000,000 extra sarneas before. We have the bounty on
profit al iyear fro the people of Can- iron, but we have the consolation that ashe
ada. Lamp o ias advanced during this duty is off reaping-hooks, whieh o f course
1ast year 20 per cent, but no action as are used very largely inthe North-west Ter-
been taken by ti governent, and I have rtores. Lawn mowers are stli 35 per cent
not heard that anything lias , been don al butsickles are down fron 35 to 2 per cent.
the way of relief sine certain parties wet The railways lhave a reduction of 25 per cent
before the Railway Cormittee of the Privy on fish-plateo ? on railway spikes, ties
Counil. The Toronto Globe, whih I have are on the free list, but a Liberal government
already quotd, and whib is so friendly to could do nothing for tc farmers. I have
thisrovernent; was forced by public opin- taken here from an authoritative source the
ion to speak out ou the 2th ultimo. evidene of the way pries have gone Up al

Mr.CAMBEL. hatwoud yu e- over. This is written by a manufacturer and
commendAie says that Pennsylvania crude o11 ad-

vanced last year fron $1.13 to the present
Mr. DAVIN. I arn not a member f the price of $1.66 per barrel and its produets in

goverdment. I will use the language that proportion. inanadian lamp oh bas advanced
was ased by the hon. gentleman's leader, during the year 50 per cent, whule other
when I arn called in I will prescribe. On snes have advanced stil more. Lumber
the 2rth ultimo the Globe saido bas advanced from 50 to 100 per cent ac-

The average advance in the price of gas out cording to quality, woollens about whic the
aduring the past year was 100 per cent. Minister of the Interior (Nr. Sifton orates,
have advaceed from 50 to 75 per cent, and

Now, they are fored, as T bave already manufactures ofvrou and steel have ad-
poited out, to a position off make belleve. vanced fro 75 to 100 per cent. That Is tot
C read a short time ago a memorial from a a very satsfaetory state o f tings for t e
non-political body n Moosejaw. It is lu farmer.
evidence Ini Hansard, and that non-politicali But one off the greatest iniqulties"that
body points out that prices have gone up,; this governmemtedias perpetrated as
that the promises un regard to the tarif have been ponted out by my hon. friend rom
flot been kept, and that, certainly so far as South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), and that Is their
the western farmer has to thlnk off the west, conduet ln regard to bInder twine. That
or o CAhiMsef, there bas been no relief. But hon. gentleman fourd oet, lu response toa
let us ýdo this goverument justice. If there question lie asked lu this House', that the
has been no relief for the farmers,goverunent sold the twfe on bau In
artificial flowers and oetrich feathers have the Kingston Pententiary In augustc t:
been brought down 20 per cent, whhle eanila, for $5 p rer 100 poudse; Msxed
wagons,whlch have been so ofteu alluded BeaverT $4.50 per 100 pounds; to the Habbe
toe as the hon. member for Halton (Mr. Hardwae Company, o 1897, they sold t at
Henderson) bas pointed out, both farm and $5.25 pe 100 pounds for Maple Leaf; $4.75
freght, rema n what they were. Ploughs for mxed Beaver; $4.40 per 100 pound for
were 20 pe cent before; tey are 2 pe Sl. In 1, tae goveilent sold toBate
cent stlim 1894 the ConservataveiParty & Sons at the followng prices Mantla
eut the duty on ploughs and Implements 15 aple Leate95 per 107 pomc; Mxed
petcent, and In 1891 and 1892 they wiped Beaver, $4.45 pet 100 poundT; Sha, o$5
ont the igr dtouty Thi present gonver n ment haes100punds.eTo the Hobba Hard o.

eddthe dtetiarers to thisnd thelst, c od in189 reard ther tlwne.prThat
r. ÂhimslteehsbeNoreif.u o.gnlmnfon ui epnet
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Manila, $7.25 per 100 pounds ; Mixed Bea-
ver, $6.15 per 100 pounds ; Sisal, $6 per 100
pounds. Why was it that the Conservative
government established that manufactory in
the Kingston penitentiary ? It was to help
the farner; it was to eut down prices ; it
was to guard the farmer against combines;
and yet this government sells out to these
men, who are proven to be in the combine as
close as eels in a mud hole ; this Liberal
government sells out to these men, these
conger eels of commerce, ln order that they
should get over 100 per cent on what they
paid for the twine manufactured in that
institution established by the Conservative
government to help the farmer and to fore-
guard him against the combine!

What is the railway policy of this govern-
ment ? I see the Minister of Railways (Mr.
Blair) in his seat, and I will therefore refer
to a circumstance I would otherwise not
refer to, namely. that in his first visit to
the North-west Territories he called at Re-
gina, and in a speech he made there he
stated that in the building of railways
the interests of the people alone should
be eonsidered, and he promised that he
would in council propound a railway
policy which he had been outlining and
which was altogether in the interests of the
people. Where is that policy ? What has be-
come of it ? It is like the rest of the pledges
of the Liberal government, gone into the1
limbe of forgotten things ? It is one of the
many pledges not redeemed, and these un-
redeemed pledges are so numerous that this'
government is like a congested pawnshop.
Congested pawnshop-I wIll make a present
of that to Rostap of the Telegram, who can
picture this government as a pawnshop with
a lot of unredeemed pledges, and he will of,
course give the place of honour as pawn-
broker to the Prime Minister. I am anx!-
ous, Sir, about the railway policy of the gov-
ernment because I want to get freight rates
reduced. Let me point out to you the wayI
the situation was put by a farmer. He
sald : Wheat is the staple produet of the'
North-west. Previous to 1898, prices were1
frequently 35 and 45 cents per bushel, and'
these low rates may prevail again. Suppose,
the farmer sells a thousand bushels off
wheat in the British market at 80 cents a
bushel ; freights, insurance, &c., would eat
up 35 cents per bushel, leaving the pro-
ducer only $450 for his crop. He buys $2501
worth of British goods and pays a dutyi
of 30 per cent, or $75. The other
expenses are, 20 per cent to whole-
salers, 20 per cent to retallers, and
10 per cent for freight, la all $125. This
would leave hlm without a dollar In cash,
ha-ving secured only $250 worth of goods
for $800 worth of wheat. That is lte lus-
tratim of a farmer ln the North-west. Is It
an unfair one ? Now the Ganadian Pacifie
RaUlway without any pressure, has made
a eut In passenger rates In the west

121½

whieh bas brought them nearer to a
level with those of Ontario. That has
been done spontaneously and Mr. 'Shaugh-
nessy deserves credit for it; 'but I hope
he will not confine his pruning to pas-
senger rates and that he will eut down
freight rates as well. When the Minister of
the Interior was ln the west he spoke with
a great deal of gall on the railway policy of
the government, and when he was accused
of being too friendly with the railway com-
panies, his reply was peculiar. Ie quoted
the Crow's Nest Pass deal in which millions
of dollars were given for nothing, and he
asked if the government that exacted such
conditions were acting ln the interests of
railway corporations ? Well, Mr. Speaker,
when I tell you that the minister (Mr. Sif-
ton) received nothing worse than coldness
when he was in the west, I think you will
agree with me that the people of the North-
west are a people full of self-restraint. On
a previous occasion I showed what was
the average reductions that we ourselves
procured from time to time while the Con-
servative government was in power. I will
row show what reductions we brought
about from certain western points to Fort
William : In 1886, we got the rates reduced
from 414 cents per 100 pounds from Moose-
jaw to Fort William, 40 cents from Regina
and 39 cents from Indian Head; we got
them reduced to 33 cents at each point.
The moment I came to parliament, ln 1887,
I called the western members together and
we asked Mr. (now Sir William) Van Horne
to meet us here. We had a conference
with him ; we went before the council,
and on September 1, 1887, the rates were
reduced from 33 cents to 30 cents at Moose-
jaw and Regina. and 29 cents at Indian
Head. These rates remained until 1891,
when we got a 29-cent rate at each point.
In 1892, 1, having been returned ln 1891 as an
independent member, brought before the
government and before Sir William Van
Horne the question of rates; and the letter
of Sir William Van Horne to me on that oe-
easion is on the pages of Hansard. The re-

sult was that on September 5, notwithstand-
ing the strong position taken by Sir William
Van Horne In that letter, we got 23 cents
at Moosejaw and Regina and 22 cents at
Indian Head. ln 1896 we were pressing the
government to use Its influence for further
reductions, when a change took place. In
1896 we got a reduction of 71 cents at
Moosejaw and 7 cents at Regina, ln 1891 Of
1 cent, and In 1893 of 6 cents at these points
and 7 cents at Indian Head, and the gov-
ernment pald nothing for the reductions.
And yet this plaeld minister comes forward
and boasts of getting a graduated reduction
of 3 cents ln three years ; and how dld he
get it ? By the payment of over $2,000,000;
is it not marvellous that he met with
no more offensive missile when he was
west than the studled coldness and ne-
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gleet of the Liberals ? In March, 1899,
at the meeting to which I have already re-
ferred, at whieh Mr. Richardson, Mr. Oliver
and Mr. J. Grant spoke, the sentiment that
the Liberal who would vote for his party
once when It was right and twice when it
was wrong was 'a yellow dog Liberal,' was
cheered to the echo. Mr. D. A. Macdonald
moved, seconded by Mr. A. Alexander, the
following resolution :

Whereas, a study of the transportation ques-
tion in Canada reveals the fact that the people
of the Dominion have paid in cash and subsidies
of one kind and another for the construction of
railways as much as would under reasonable
management construct all existing lines.

And whereas, the railways of the Dominion,
although constructed at the expense of the peo-
ple, do not afford the boon of genuine competi-
tion, but tax the people grievously in excessive
freight and passenger rates, thus seriously re-
tarding the progress of the country.

Be it resolved, that the time is ripe for the
inauguration of a new policy, designed to pre-
serve to the people the benefits that should ac-
crue from the expenditure of public money on
railways and looking in the direction of the
ultimate ownership and control by the govern-
ment of the transportation interests of the coun-
try.

This was carried unanimously. Now, we
have no hint from these benches of any
pollcy like that. I have myself declared in
this House that the true solution of the
rallway question is government ownership
and government control, measured by any
help that may be given by the government
to the railway. The hon. gentleman who
spoke here to-night dwelt upon the advan-
tageous agreement that was made with the
Grand Trunk and the advantageous pur-
chase of the Drummond County Railway.
What ils the fact in regard to that Drum-
mond deal ? The first bargain must have
been a bad one. because after the Senate
had thrown It out, we got it for three-quar-
ters of a million less, and even then the
price paid was too high. With regard to
the payment to the Grand Trunk, here is
what the organ of the farmers said, under
the heading 'Mr. Blair's Willingness:'

During the debate in the House on Mr. Rich-
ardson's motion to limit the bonding of railroads,
Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways, stated he was
'always willing to assist in restraining the cor-
porations.' It was not long ago an opportu-
nity to restrain corporations came to Mr. Blair.
A bonus of $300,000 to the Grand Trunk for
enlarging the Victoria Bridge and an annual
payment of $40,000 formed part of ils arrange-
ment for extending the government railway
system to Montreal. The money was handed
over and not a word said about charges. Re-
sult: Supplies for Montreal market can now
be wagoned from the south shore of St. Lawrence
River on paying as follows:
l*orses in droves, per head..................15c.
Cattie ldroves, per head..................10e.
Sheep in droves, per head...................3c.
Oalves in droves, per head..................5e.
Swine in droves, per head......... ..... 5c.
Nehicles drawn by one animal..........20C.

Mr. DAVIN.

Vehicles drawn by two animals.............40c.
Extra vehicle ............................... 15c.
Milkman's vehicle, driver free, extra passen-

ger, eachi................................5e.
Drawn by one animal ....................... 25c.
Drawn by two animals......................50c.

No charge for baby carrages.
The south shore farmers pay the highest tolls

for the use of the most highly-subsidized bridge
in America. They are not In a position to ap-
preciate Mr. Blair's willingness to restrict the
power of corporations.

The last speaker referred to the Teslin
Lake Railway. I bave here what Mr. Mar-
tin in bis famous speech said about that :

Sifton coolly entered into a bargain with Mac-
kenzie & Mann and pledged the faith of his
colleagues two weeks before parliament was
to assemble. When it did come up the mem-
bers liad no option. They were bound helpless.
As many of them said to me, 'We are disgusted
with it, but what are we to do? Is it not bet-
ter to pass it than to turn the party out be-
fore it has fairly got into the saddle?' Now, I
iay right here, that if It had been the best
of bargains in the world, I would have opposed
it. The result was that there was lack of
time. That was exploded. Mackenzie & Mann
did not stir a step for weeks. But It was a
desperately bad bargain. Sir Charles Tuppar
said that £10,000,000 could have been obtained In
London for Mackenzie & Mann's bargain.

Having described the whole transaction, he
concluded by sayling:

Now, gentlemen, that is a chapter in the
history of the Liberal administration of which
I am not proud. It showed that, In so far as
Sifton could control the government, he was
prepared to resort to any means to attain his
end. He was ready to do all those arbitrary
acts simply because Mackenzie & Mann were up
there representing the interests of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the gravest admission
of aIl by this government is that since they
came Into power they have quietly shelved
the Hudson Bay Railway. When the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries fitted out a
boat which was utterly Inadequate for the
purpose of finding out whether Hudson Bay
was navigable for a given number of months
or not, and refused an offer from ship-
owners lu London, who could have sent a
proper boat, the Wlnnipeg Free Press, which
was then an honest and Independent Liberal
organ, came out and said that these mien
were trying to burk the Hudson Bay Rail-
way. What bas been the result ? Ever
since we had the report of the little sloop
which was sent there, and which made the
most perfunetory and imperfect test, noth-
ing bas been done; and this government is
clearly opposed to the construction of a
Hudson Bay RaIlway, which would be the
great solution of the problem of shortenIng
the distance between the North-west and
England. The constituency of the bon.
member for 'Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) .s
probably more Interested In the Hudson
Bay RaIlway than any other part of
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the Territories. Any part of the Terri-
t ories would be benefited by that railway.
There is not a part of Manitoba or the
North-west that would not have Its farms
enhanced ln value and every bushel of grain
it grows enhanced In price If we had a Hud-
son Bay Railway. But this government,
which starves the executive, which does not
give a sufficient subsidy, whIch will not
give the people of the Territories sufficient
money to carry on their business, which
will give no relief on implements, or cotton,
or coal, or coal oil, or lumber, has burked
and shelved the project of a railway to Hud-
son Bay.

The gentleman who spoke last (Mr. Camp-
bell) told us that the people do not care how
mueli money is spent so long as the heaven-
borni statesmen who are in office remain
there. Still, let us look at what the expen-
diture has been, and bear in mind the
pledge of these hon. gentlemen to reduce it
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 or $5.000,000, ac-
cordlng as it was the hon. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), or Senator Mills, oi-
the Prime Minister, who spoke. Here are
the figures:

1896-7-
Ordinary outlay ......... $38,349,759
Capital ........ .......... 3,523,160

$41,872,919
1897-8-

Ordinary outlay .......... $38,832,525
Capital ........ .......... 4,143,503

$42,976,028
1898-9--

Ordinary outlay......$41,903,500 54
Capital ...... ......... 5,936,342 94

$47.839,843 48
Railway subsidies ..... 3,201,220 05
Other charges.......... 501,571 76

$51.542,635 29
What did the farmers complain of in 1895-
6 in the way of expenditure ? Here It is:

Ordinary outlay ......... $36,949,142
Capital ........ .......... 3,716,184

Total ................ $40,665,326
This was awful ! This was to be reduced
at least 7 per cent. Now, this is the way
they reduced it:

1899-1900--
Ordlnary outlay ......... $43,175,000
Capital .......... ......... 9.875,000

$53.050,000
1895-6 ............ ........ 40,665,000

$12,385,000
Thus, instead of three or four millions re-
duction, we have twelve and a half millions
of an Increaie, with a surplus largely bogus,
because Items are charged to capital not
properly placed under that head.

There are Items charged to capital ac-
count In the Intercolonial Railway which

were never charged to capital before,
and ln tbis way these hon. gentlem'en have
been enabled to claim a surplus. If the
aceounts had been properly kept, they would
have shown a deficit of a couple of millions.
Then, in the last three years, the public
debt bas increased by seven and a half
millions, and the annual interest by $352,-
682. This increased interest is alarming,
because it shows that the government Is
borrowing money to spend in subsidies and
contracts. What is a subsidy ? What is a
bonus ? Fancy men borrowing money to
give it away !

Take some of the items of expense:
$815,454, administration of justice, as com-
pared with $758.270 in 1896:

$815,454
758,270

Additional.. ........... $ 57,784
Why ? For one thing, those political judg-
ships. Mr. Prendergast in Manitoba, bis
reward, not for legal attainments, or be-
cause it was needed, but to reward him for
his diplomatic action in regard to the set-
tlement of the school question. On this
item alone the Prime Minister promised us
a reduction in law costs of $100,000. Take
again the immigration vote:

1899...................$255,878
1896.................... 120,199

$135,679

How is this accounted for? Lord Aber-
deen's butler, who became the poet lau-
reate of the Premier, and had to be
rewarded: such men as Jury, Busby.
Devlin, Greene, Benjamin Davies, Sir Louis'
brother, and, last but not least, Preston.
with lis $3,000 a year and expenses, Pres-
ton of the 'lhugging machine.'

But, these gentlemen boast of a surplus.
Why, there is not a man on those benches,
If he is fit for his position, who does not
know-the Finance Minister knows well be-
cause he las been a journalist and is an
instructed man-that no Finance Minister
who knows bis business should have an
exorbitant surplus. He knows very well
that, on sound principles of political econ-
omy, you ought to take as little money out
of the pockets of the people as possible. It
is a reproach to the government to have a
surplus, it is a warning to them that they
have failed as good financiers, and failed,
above all, to be true to the principles of
the Liberals of England. Mr. Gladstone
would have been ashamed to stand before
parliament and announce sudh a surplus,
because his principle was that you should
not take a cent out of the pockets of the
people that was not absolutely needed for
the purposes of government. Am I not
fortified by authority In that opnlon ? Let
those gentlemen who boast of this surplus
ponder these words uttered ln 1894 by the
First Minister with regard to the surplus
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which the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster) announced to 'the House :

Why, Sir, you heard the hon. gentleman driven
to the expedient of giving it as an evidence of
prosperity, that during the last fifteen years
which the country bas been under a protective
regime, the finances of the country balanced year
after year by surpluses which now aggregate the
enormous sum of $20,000,OO.
Yet, the hon. gentleman who last spoke
said the Conservative government had
nothing to show but deficits.

This fact, which I do not heitate to say to
the hon. gentleman, is nothing short of a dis-
grace and a shame for the administration, was
treated by him as a boast. I assert that such
a condition of things is a shame and a disgrace
to any governnent. In England the aim and
tbe purpose of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
is so to calculate the expense and the expenditure
as to make them balance evenly, and the repu-
tation of the Chancellor of the Exchequer would
be lost for ever, year after year, his calculations
were found to be wrong. If, instead of having
just the revenue which Is wanted to meet the
expenditure, it was found that there was such
a discrepancy in bis calculations as exists in
Canada, the reputation of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer would, I repeat, be lost for ever, unless
he were able to show that the discrepancy arose
from a sudden disturbance ln the condition of
business. What is the truth about these sur-
pluses? Twenty millions of dollars, says the
Firance Minister. The truth is, that these
surpluses represent $20,000,000 of unjust taxa-
tion, which bas been wrung by the government
from the consuners of the country; twenty mil-
lions of dollars which would have been left In
the pockets of the people for the purpose of
their own business, for instance, to be applied
to the redenption of the mortgages with which
the country bas been plastered during that term
of years. What is the truth about these sur-
pluses? If it is an evidence of prosperity that
we should have surpluses, why, in the name of
common sense is the bon. gentleman to-day
proposing a reduction of duty, which places him,
as he says himself, in the face of a deficit?
At that time the ex-Minister of Finance
was giving relief, because he did not want
to have what these gentlemen boast of and
what this critie declares It was a disgrace
to the Minister of Finance to have-a bloat-
ed eurplus. This critie declares that the
Finance Minister Is disgraced to-day byl
having the surplus he has. Now. Sir, who is
the critie, who condemns the Finance Min-
Ister for his surplus ? The critic Is the pre-
sent Prime Minister. That is the way wlhen
leader of the opposition, he spoke In 1894.
You will find it In Hansard. page 1225. And.
Sir. the farmers'. organ, the Sun, speakiug
of this surplus, says :1

Facts, Not Faction, Wa.nted.
A Montreal contemporary complains that our

revenue Is too great, as It results in surpluses
which are followed by government extrava-
gance. It ignores the fact that our surpluses
are not real, but fictitious ones, and are the
result of a system of bonk-keeping which Is
followed in Canada, and in Canada alone. As
a matter of fact, we have bad surpluses in only
two years since confederation, and together

Mr. DlAVIN.

they amounted to less than $600,000; in every
other year we have run behind.

There is no doubt that our system of book-
keeping has encouraged extravagance. Sur-
plitses announced by our varlous Finance Min-
isters have been put forward in justification
of larger expenditures, and as reasons for en-
tering upon new undertakings. If it had been
generally understood that these ' surpluses '
were shams there would not have been so much
readiness to live beyond our income.

In figuring out surpluses, when in reality there
are deficits, Mr. Flelding is following the ex-
ample set by Mr. Foster and by Mr. Foster'a
predecessors. -le doubtless thinks that If he
were to put his financial statement on a true
basis and state things as they really are he
would still be judged by the standard of Mr.
Foster's time, and an erroneous idea of the pre-
sent national finances would thus be created.
Of this there .s not much fear. The public
bas been getting on' to the real state of facts,
and would respect a Finance Minister who had
the courage to state our financial position in a
comimon-sense way.

If you take up the Finance Minister's own
book, the public accounts, and compare the
receipts and the amounts spent on capital,
as well as on ordinary revenue, you will see
that, instead of having a surplus, we have
a deficit of about $2,O0O,00. Now,
that Montreal critic that the Sun refers to
was quite right in saying that this gov-
ernment bas launched out in a course of
reckless extravagance. And, taking the eue
from some of the Prime Minister's utter-
ances, I an afraid it has launched out also
upon a career of corruption. It bas become
systeiatie to give contracts without tenders,
to inake. positions for favourites like Pres-
ton ; bribe members of parliament by
positions and promises of positions to sup-
port them whether they are right or wrong
-to play the '&yellow dog ' Liberal ; such
extravagance. such corruption as was seen
in the Edmonton bridge ; such conduct as
giving $20.000 to men of the pen like Gau-
thier to do dredging; silencing MeGili-
cuddy, and silencing Miller and others with
a job ; and wharfs-we had ninety-one last
year. of which fourteen were in the consti-
tuency of ny hon. friend the Minister of
Finance. One of the wharfs should be speci-
ally referrehi to, it is the wharf at Maria, in
Bonaventure. No less than $70.000 was asked
for this wharf, and I am told by my hon.
friend from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain),
who knows the place, that there Is not
enough water there to float a match-box.
Then there was $15,00 in the estimates last
year for a wharf at Bruce Mines, in Algoma,
to please the hon. member (Mr. Dyment), for
that constituency. And this is what the
bon. member for LIsgar (Mr. Richardson),
writing in the Tribune, says about it:

There bas also been voted $15,000 for a whart
at Bruce Mines, Algoma, which ls already sup-
plied with one. Bruce Mines is a small vil-
lage in which an infinitesimal amount of trade'
ls done. No one asked for the new wharf, no
one wanted it-except Mr. Dyment, the Liberal
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representative for Algoma. These Instances There were other expenses besides
could be multiplied by the score- Printng and stationery............... $1,991

Office rent..............1,814
Indeed they might.Ined bymih.Entertainnients............... ...... .1,00 l639

'cu bno? Ad etthi Lbeal poo-Tips te servants........................ 407
-but ' cui bono '? And yet this Liberal apolo--but Cabs, Including baggage..............70
gist-- Luncheons at Quebecxpnss s....... .176

PCards and pantings....................$96
Photographs .............................. ,46

-declares that there is no hint that the money Towels.................. ......... 45
la to be uselessly and dshonestly spentT! Soap and matches.................... 12

Mr. Sifton'Ls press syndicate uas a rare sense Crockery....................112
of the ridiculous. Its explanations dont ex- I want especially to ca. attention to that
plain. $470 for tips. There were 13 gentleman.

otdh In the North-west Divide that sum by 13, and we find $81 that
-nderes th th e iea man spent in tips. How grand they

psoe uwiesl fand dthe smetletn tewere when they were flaunting about in
M.sifetn res sndicathe Lasera pSes Washington. Out of that 13, we had 5 secre-

in he ort-wet, il entfro th Sîtontaries, anyway 4 seeretaries. For secretarles
llterary forge bore. 'Tley have been afraidaon.digtosfe motwepd
to, keep Upe the eulogizing of the Minister alndrn hs fwmnts epl
of the Interilor. It wouldnaot do. It got too-
bot for tdem, and they sing another song Gs ..
now. 1 have ail the wharfs, here, but at I)eing seeretary of the Chinese comimis;sion ?
this late hour, I will not read them, though 'Ur- DAVIN. 1I-%as very badly pald, if lie
they furnish interesting reading. Besides, wCaryts to know.
I wish tocal atte«wtion to one item of ax-ntr eell. You rendered very poor
travagance that w$eI appeal to the econo- service. o.
mizing soul of the lion. member for Northi NIr. I. It was the universal opinion,
Wellington ( d or. MeMullen). t Notoherely-ofw UithEnglis speaking world,

In other days how eloquent that voice was as ou e n learn froe the brother of the
wont to speak from these benches of expen- late Sir Adouphe Chapleau himself, that the
ditures on table covers and table knives and Cinese report, whiech in the library, is
spoons at Rideau Hall. That voice is sidaonetduriose fe onthw hpi
now. The carefully thumbed Auditor Gen- soe of 00e0.osr auabtereortsthat lias
Ste orItudnoo. tinatterias been referred to, I may
the lion, entlem an esnow, I real e allowed to say, that it was wit great
do not know, but I hope that lieu loss ro ttysebfen ctr Ihaceptit e position.
not at ha loss for ligt literature. nver asked for it. was telegraphed to
having abandoned te amusing volume was to know.
wbish toe Auditor General turns outt Mr.McMLLN. Yut rene ver oor
year after year. The item I a rn about to - service. too.

mizin sou of te ho. memer fr Norh Mr DAVIN.d It wae hauniersa Topinion,

b r in g b efo re th e hon. g en tlem an is onenafter ot u mu e ly I aofId - the E nlis spceary k g c o l d

bi s o w n h e a r t . I w i s h I c o u l d s u m m o n t o q u e n t t a t o i c w a se <ynar n f r t h r o t h e rc o f m t h e

aid the eloquence with which he could deal i sppsd hat ha a n ei)Nses. :d no
wth a matter like this ; but I wll do Itn- late Sir Adolpe Ca ahm f that theouldan
my own imperfeet way-at a long distance dPe' ylf, ego o e.Icuderdi t e o tablecoersan t a be kvsn d. th h e epand double and treble a weeks
spoon t ieauencr Hall. Th oce i st payn a couple of hours at ry o n trade,

do it. B ut I are sure I w ill unterest h m-er been o de d ,n d the1 m st thr ough .

I have here an account of te expenses h Aof two commissions and in nether case did

the joint higel commission. Te total is b aslfor the position. i was secretary ot

$33,o. I rather think that te farmers y the Canadian Pacific Railway commission,

the North-west will open their ey ratrhen and wen asked by Sir John Maedonald to
thiche t udo Gact, I nade a condition that it should not

last longer than the vaction and lie said

Expenses- it would not. I also satd I would not ac-
fr Wtherd eLurerce.with..whic I$ ' cept it or go outside of Toronto unless te

Sir h.frichad (Marig..............Mcue) pay was adequate. When I learned What
Sir. uti amesuri w................l2n.00 te pay was-i suppose the letters will be

Mr. Charlton aos.......................1,776 found the departmenIt of the Sere-

Mr. Bourassa, M.P., secy of the com t t ac2,200 ta nadia acific R w comising
Mr. Pope, Under Secretary of State......1,85 the position. The present leader of the op

Mr. Parmalee, Deputy Minlster of Trade position wrote up to me, asking me to omt

and Commerce....................923 down to Ottawa, and down I came. and he

Mr. O'Hara, Sir Richard Cartwrght's told me that Sir John A. Macdonald ad lef
secretary D ..................... 1,336 f I sheuld act as secretary. the ad-

Mr. KC lng ....ef .astronom.. ........... 1,376 tary f lt to refuse to act, and ig
Mr. Pope, Un er erearotaet...... 1,851 •

Mr. Venning. Fisheres Department. 1,130 was on his advice that I acted. Why is
Mr. Gordon. Sir Louis Davies' secretary. 1,050 It, that at the close of the long vacation I
Mr. Boudreau, the Prerier's secretary.. 866 did not go and do counsel business foi
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Beatty, Hamilton & Cassils ? I wi.l tell you heads to raise the two controllers to the
why. One of the papers of Toronto came out rank of ministers, and give them back pay.
with a eriticism of Ithat commission, and Now, we have a government with a Min-
declared that Judge Clarke, Mr. Miall and ister of Trade and Commerce, and a Minister
Mr. Keefer, were all men under the con- of Customs in the same cabinet, and I
trol of the government of the day. But that need hardly tell you, Mr. Speaker, that the
critie said-you will find it lu the Tclegram criticisms of the present Minister of Trade
-that as long as I was secretary it was a and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
guarantee to the public that te commission when it was proposed to have two control-
would deal impartially and act above board. lers that a minister of Trade and Commerce

.Hwas a fifth wheel to the coach, is much
Mr. FRASER (Lambton). He said it more just and cogent when you have two

iony. controlHers, who are full ministers, than
Mr. DAVIN. No, he did not. When the when you had two controllers who were

Globe begun to criticise adversely that com- not within tho cabinet. and wheu the bon.
mission, my hands were tied, and Mr. James Minister of Trade and Commerce was the
Beatty, the head of the firm, wrote begging oniy one there, and represented both.

me~~~~~~~~ toce"ak u Ieil o ne What have this goverument done ? I willme to comne back, but 1 could not under1
the circumstances. tell you ivat they have doue. They have

introduced Walpoieism into the country for
Mr. McMULLEN. You iost a suit, i guess. the fist time. When they came Into power

Mr. DAVIN. Well, Mr. Beatty was after- they introduced the spoils system; they had
wards examined in another case, and lie saida n gitre he
that I would be very likely anyway to ina Liberal organization. They introduced

suit, beaus liestatci n tu siogei nepotism and the degradation of parliament.suits, because hie stated in the strongest 1
ternis, that no ounsel evur did the work An alion. d ME rBER Readoit.
botter tttanwa did. You i taihlind it in in.
sworn evidence. Weii, SIr, 1 may -say îîere, Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister of the
that truer men, juster mon, more 1-1111- Interior lias been guilty of the grossest

partial imon, tan Judge Clarke, Mr. nepotisnh. Probabny r the history of poli-

Miali and Mr. Keefer, could flot lie tics, there lias nover been such a first-class
found. But my hands were iedl by a criWti- asset as reltioshig to the young Napoleon

cisrn like that, and I had to romain . of the west. But, in this he is only treadeng

gt'-Yin troed Wapolesit the c Na ontry or

fron Toronto, to my great loss. The first -t the ae owerknowran bis own iterst, dauced,
timiation I had about the Chinese commission swort, fougth urdered and plundered

rvas a telgram, and Itelegraphed the wl te hon. EME. e i t

b et e t aC d d Y u wLl" in t n his M Ero V I N .aT e hn . M inistier sofath
swoernienofSe W eeýelell ir mysay hreInteirhsbe ult ftegoss

that tr er men, st er ene re lving- epousins kings and princes, and enjoyed with
Mtill-wanting M know chatitl n oant ea ssetaatonndsiptoth yungNapoleon
ie teliegraphtme. I hknew trat Sir Jo n the tte oftes reaa t Na poleon hos

A. Macdonald a asome reaso m for it, and swoetit fouht, minride ced. pAtundere
afterwards dischvered terewasgoodran mehods have been introduced. At the out-
for it. But in regard to thereport aon set, when he formed his government, the
something about books. Of course r am not riglit hon. Prime Minister bouglit over Con-

s ua te servatives. I think the hon. Minister of
pronouncing nerely on my own work, there Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) was a
are other gentlemen connected with that; Conservative.
but I say here Mat it wil chaienge com-
parison with any report that ias ever been
turned out by any commission in thorough-
ness, in exhaustiveness, and, as it proved,
ln usefulness. So much for the interrup-
tion. I may say to the hon. gentleman, it
was a great loss to me, and I w-as very
badly pald.

Mr. GIBSON. $3,000 ?
Mr. DAVIN. The expenses of Sir Wilfrid

Laurier in his junketting were $3,831. There
is another way where they might have
economized, but where they have run into
extravagance, into superfluity. How have
they carried out their promise to reduce the
number of ministers ? By adding to the
number. They have had two opportunities
to reduce the number. Even after they
formed the government, they have had two
opportunities. They had an opportunity
when 81r Oliver Mowat went out ; they had
an opportunity when they took It Into their

Mr. DAVIN.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Never, never.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I am glad to hear
that. Never a Conservative ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Never.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, I have had very good
reason for )elieving that the hon. gentleman
was negotiated with to enter a Conserva-
tive government.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Never, Sir; tbe hon. gentleman
has no reason for believing It.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take It back.
Mr. DAVIN. I, of course, take the bon.

gentleman's denial. Prior to thaît dental I
had good reason for believing it. Of course
I accept the hon. gentleman's dental, but If
I had not that denial, I would be under the
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impression that negotiations were going on, his sexton, who composed his congregation,
and that he was to enter a Conservative He sald : My dearly beloved Roger. If
government. there had noit been the Speaker In the Chair.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the bon. Minister of Customs would have
CANALS. Never with me, never a syllable to address the hon. member for Quebhe
ofAn taLS Nee t ener a West as: My dearly beloved Dobell. I
o negotiations. found that there was a certain reason for

,Mr. DAVIN. I accepted the bon. gen- the political existence of the hon. member
tleman's statement, but, I say that If I had for Quebec West, and I would congratulate
not the advantage of that statement, I him on the fact that there is a purpose ln
should have been under the impression that his political life. If I had not learned this
I had good reason for believing that nego- one might have wondered why he was poli-
tiations were going on to bave him enter tically created. or what bis political ereator
the government of Sir Mackenzie Bowell. really intended him for.
Of course, I accept the bon. gentleman's This government bas done something I
denial. never heard of a goverument doing, and

Mr. IBSO. Xas tat wen be ohera large numiber off the party opposite haveMr. GIBSON. Was that when the other:
members were on strike ?fallenn with it; tey have done this ouse

membrs wre o strke g'athaini, anid it lias reacted on the minis-
Mr. DAVIN. The ponderousness and the ters of theCrown. When they came into

facetiousness of the hon. gentleman (Mr. office in 1896, wben a member on this side
Gibson) are always highly amusing, and Iofthe fouse rose, the present acting Min-
do not object to bis facetlousness. It 18 ister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland), who
evidence to me that there is a mind work- was then Whip, tlougbt it was a great
ing ; otherwise, I should not always be sure policy to go around amongst the young mem-
of that. bers of the fouse and persuade them to go

Mr. GIBSON. It is something you haveout. The bon. Postaster General did the
not got yourself.sane thing, and these young men, wbo

flotgot ourslf.were new to parliamentary practice, thouglit
Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. Minister of tleyweredoingsomethingcleverinmarch-

Railways and Canals was not then enticed ing out. going into No. 16. and taking out
one of the most important members off their tobacco pipes. Lt was a great way of
this government, the member without port- learning their business as parliamentarians.
folio, was certainly. I believe he was elect- But,the engineer is boist with his own
ed as a Conservative, he ran as a Conser- petard. Now, ministers of the Crown bave
vative, and the moment- to depend on te opposition for an audience.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND They cannot get members of their own
CANALS. No. party to remain in the fouse whule theyare 4speaking, and wben one off their first

Mr. DAVIN. I am not speaking of the ministers was speaklng lere the oher niglt
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals- the Liberal party was represented by the
the moment he saw the way the eat jumped lou. member for Quebec West. The speech
lie turned around, and I find that he is of the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
down as a straight Liberal, and not as an ing) lbas always been a great drawing card
independent Liberal, in the Parliamentary inithis fouse. But in the heigbt of thic do-
Companion. I speak of the hon. member quence of the speech of the lon. Minister
for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), and I must offFinane lu 1899 and in 1898, I turned
say that I never knew until the other night around to my bon. friends here and counted
what his function was in this government. the number of Liberals present, and I neyer
I thought that lis funetion was to deal could count more than hirty-two Liberle
with bottle-necked whales, or bottle-necked out of the large Llberal party. How does
ships, but the other night, I happened to be that affect the young men tlemselves?
passing through the corridor, and as I neared Of, the men who acted on these Instructions
room 16, I found an hon. gentleman golng to leave the fouse In that way during the
Into that room. I said to him : Why is it five sessions, not a single manofftbem bas
that you are not in the House ? And I think made a mark nor couid le expeet to. I re-
he said to me-oh, well, I will not use the member a frlend of mine golng to the late
familiar language In which he spoke of a Chef Justice of England and saying to
great man like the 'hon. Minister of Cus- hlm: How eau my son become a great
toms-but he said : 'Oh, Customs Is at It.'awyer, must he read books? The Lord
And he went Into room 16 tO enjoy his Chef Justice replled: Lt hlm go to the
pipe. When I came ln here I looked over courts and remain tlere, and take notes
the empty benches and I saw that the hon. of the cases and then he wll know law.
member for Quebec West was looking up The way to become a parliamentarlan la
with wonder, love and praise Into the face to stick lu the fouse and I may say that
off the hon. Minister off Customs, who was Ihv ee ltndt h ubetmm
thundering away. I could not help think- brI hsHuewtotlann oe
lng off Dean Swlft, when parlish miniseter off hn rmhm hs ou ebr

Lorrquer Somtime liebad o adr of he He oue aose tliyb the presen.Mn
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ent acting Minister of -the Interior (Mr. parliament to-day. Let me say, Mr. Speaker,
Butherland) and by the present Postmaster that before any one else did In Ontaiio,-not
General and of tihe number who have left before any one else did in other parts of
the House to gosslp in Room 16, not a man Canada-but before any one else did -ln On-
of them has any more influence in the tario, I raised the same Imperlal view I
House nor any more standing In the coun- hold to-day. I would be uitterly opposed to
try than he had five years ago. These representation ln the Imperial parliament,
gentlemen have done a great harm to par- because you cannot concelve of anything
liament, to themselves, to the Liberal party that would be more injurious to Canada,
and to the government. Yesterday when in that would take away advantages from Can-
the galleries, I looked down on a Liberal ada-, like having representation ln the Im-
member speaking on the floor with hardly perial parliament. If we had representation
a man on the Liberal side to hear him. I in the Imperial parliament we should have
say to these gentlemen who are responsible only a few members compared with the
for this: You have degraded parliament English niembers, we should be perfectly
and it has come full cirele to yourselves. powerless, but being represented we should

I was speaking of the Walpolian methods. be Iliable to be taxed by a parliament three
One of the papers that used to denounce the thousand miles away utterly unaware (ex-
goverument for its tergiversation was the cept from the explanation of five or six or
Simcoe Reformer. That paper is the organ ten members), of our social conditions, of
of the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. our municipal system, of our territorial or
Charlton). The writing may have been our agrarian conditions, and qulte unfit
Donley, but the volce was Jacobs, and what to tax us or to legislate for us in an intimate
bas happened to Jacob Charlton ? I re- manner. I do not think I will yield to any
member that at the early part of the par- one in loyalty to the empire or Imperial en-
liament he kicked. Can It be possible that thusiasm, but I would be sorry as a Cana-
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) has been dian if such representation should come to
solaced by being made a member of the pass. I should be sorry even for England,
International commission with a prospect because in the end such a union as that
held ont to him that he would be knighted would break the true union which exists at
by and by'? What is the reason that the present, the union which causes the mother-
hon. gentleman's paper no longer comes land to look to Canada and Australia grow-
out as it used to ? Why Is it we do not Ino more and more into nationhood, sprung
hear its voice as we still hear the Hunting- from the august iother of free nations,
don Gkeaner ? Has Donley been silenced bound together by loyal ties of sympathy
by the gentleman who used ventriloquise and ready to stand by each other as we are
through his paper ? As I say this govern-; ready to-day.
ment bas introduced Walpolian methods. There is frequently the statement made
We have already had fifteen members re- both in the press and in this louse, that
moved from the House to office and out of the riglit hon. the Prime Minister when he
the House there is the same system of pro- went to Liverpool was not offered anything
vidIng offices for those whom the govern- by the Duke of Devonshire. I proved ln this
ment either fears or loves. 1House by quoting the letter of the Duke of

I want to say one word with regard to the Devonshire sent to the Postmaster General
preferential tariff question, and although I (Mr. Mulock)-and which he only quoted
s'hall not enter into it at any length now, I part of-and by quoting the speeches to
wish te make one or two points which I do 1which this letter referred, that that letter
not thlnk have been made yet. For instance actually meant that the Duke of Devonshire
I saw ln the Witness, yesterday, an article had been in favour of preferential trade,
headed IlTake our blood but leave us our and that we on this side had put the proper
money ' and that article makes the state- interpretation upon his attitude and action
ment that Sir Charles Tupper has spoken j as regards the Prime Minister of Canada.
differently in Quebec from what he has Here is what the Winnipeg Free Press, a
spoken elsewhere. I have read Sir Charles Liberal paper, said when it was found that
Tupper's speeches in Quebec, and they are i the present Prime Minister had taken that
preclsely the same in opinion as he made course. Referring to preferential trade:
at LethbrIdge with almost the same lan-
guage used. Not only that, but if The prospect is favourable, no doubt, but we
yeu look back te his letter written in reply cannot but realize that we lost our best oppor-tunity when the practical offer of preferentialto Joe ffowe, when Joe Howe proposed in trade was made in the height of the jubilee sen-
1862 that we should have Imperial con- timent.
federation with representation ln the IM- There nay be eminent and influential leaders
perial parliament, and-paylng our share of to support It now, but the advantage thrown
taxation, and going into confederation for away then will be hard to regain.
trade and defence precisely the same as if In another part of the same article It sayse:
we were part of the. British Isles. Sir Charles 1
Tupper wrote a long letter condemning that There is Lord Rosebery among the British
pollcy on precisely the same grounds as he J Liberals to help it on, and Lord Rosebery can
condemns representation lu the Imperial carry many men of his party with him.

Mr. DAVIN.
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I may say that the very next day after
this was written Lord Rosebery, influenced
by what was done by the present Prime
Minister, threw over the Idea of a customs
union altogether. But, Sir, I have some-
thing stronger than that. I have a letter
wrItten in the Globe by Mr. Willlson, who
was In London during the Jubilee, and who
publisbed a series of letters, which were
very adulatory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; and
this is what he says:

It is not *Loo much to say that after the Queen,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the most conspicuous
figure of the Jubilee celebrations.
I am sure that could not be correct, for we
had the London Spectator, published on the
spot, declaring that the most prominent
figures after the Queen were the generals
of the army. But after giving any amount
of pralse to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Wil-
lison says :

They will Indignantly ask what benefit such
a connection ls if compensation should be dO-
nied them over and above the allen.

They will soon be telling Great Britain--at
least, we hope so-' We have spent our blood
and sinew for you without any extra equivalent
over those who have done nothing of the kind,
and now new conditions must be made, or you
must get tho3e to do your fighting you most
encourage by your trade.'

Australia is already speaking out as to the
settlement of the South African war-see the
round-robin signed by all the Premiers, ad-
dressed to our government. No stop the war
lh:nacy before the fIght is finished gains ad-
herents there.

We say •Advan ce Australia' tn the matter
of asserting yourself. You have bought the
right to speak on the declaration of peace.
Exercise the right as to future trade relations.
and insist on having some preferential claim to
the British market for your goods over and above
the envious foreigners, who do all that they dare
to obstruct.

But while ornate and eloquent, it was soon For the Fair Trade and Home Labour Defence
found that his head was in thorough command League.
of bis tongue, and that he could not be stamp- JOHN W. HALL.
eded by any organized demonstration of cheer-
ing or led Into by-paths by the seductive luring I may say the writer misunderstands
o!even the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Cham- our motive in contributIng assistance forberlain. the defence of the empire in South Africa.
What is the meanin of that ? The mean- We would have sent help to the empire
ing Is that Mr. Willison thought the Duke whether there was any trade to be got or
of Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain want- not ; but this shows how an Englishman
ed to lure him into negotiations that would looks at the question, and as such it is
have led to preferential trade. Again, it is most important. Mr. James Hunt, of Bris-
constantly stated that throughout England toi. writes in a similar strain. I wi oBt
there is no feeling in favour of .mutual pre- quote all of his letter, but I wlll cite
ferential trade. On a previous occasion 1 quotations. whch he makes from Lord
quoted resolutions passed at ehambers of Roberts, Lord Salisbury, and Mr. Chamber-
commerce in great centres in England 111lain :
favour of it. I shall now quote froni Gen. L'rd Roberts ,n 1893 publicly declared
the Wiltshire Chr-onicle, which is one of the-Ge.LrRortin19pulcydladin Landon: 'Politicians were recognizing thatleading country papers of England ; and you the federation of the empire was the great
know the country press of England is very problem of the future:
influential. Some of the country papers Lord Salisbury backs this up by stating:turned out are as imposing as the Tires
newspaper. Mr. John W. Hall, a promi- We know that every bit of the world's
nent man who takes an interest in this surface that is not under the British flag
question, writes to that paper as follows: is a country which may be and probably

will be, closed to us by a hostile tariff, and
Sir,-I would submit that the junior partners therefore it is that we are anxious above all

in the firm of John Bull and Sons, soon to be things to conserve, to unify, to strengthen, the
registered as the style of the firm as an offen- empir a of the Queen, because it is to the trade
sive and defensive alliance for political pur- that is carried on within the empire of the
pc.ses, vill have no permanent future before it Queen that we look for the vital force of the
unless based on a differentiating tariff between commerce of this country.
the respective partners and outsiders for com-
mercial purposes. The Secretary of State for the Colonies, the

The junior partners will justly hold the con- Riglit Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., ls
nection to be valueless-perhaps perniclous-that fully alive to the importance of the suject
withholds from them their just share of the and has asserted:
firm's profits other than that claimed by, and
allowed to, aliens. The colonies will argue and There is a universal desire amongst all the
ask why the disabilities should be incurred that members of the empire for a closer union be-
do not secure extra advantages. They are shar- tween the several branches, and in their cpin-
ing the. cost of the war ungrudgingly both in ion it Is desirable-nay, it is essential-for the
men and money; good luck to them, to obtain existence of the empire as auch. Experience
a compensation ln extra trade they may do with has taught us that this closer union can be most
the United Kingdom. Money Is said to be the hopefully approached In the first Instance from
sinews of war, and gained only by trade pro- the commercial side,
ductions. The old country's tendency to commit Yet we are told that John Bull would never
commercial suicide, under the incapable free have it. Mr. Hunt concludes :trade advisers of the Courtney stamp, has hther-
to prevented the colonies from receiving their On the principle o! blood being thieker than
just share of their parent's patrimony. water, aur empire will yet be welded into one
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powerful Federation for the promotion of its
trade and the defence of its territory.
I have here a very curlous opinion as to
what the preferential trade which we call
for by the resolution I an supporting would
do for this country. I take it from a paper,
not always very friendly, the New York Sun.
The Sun saysb:

What the Dominion of Canada and the Aus-
tralian colonies really want is to retain their
actual autonomy, which is almost eritire, In-
cluding the right of option to participation in
England's wars. So long as such autonomy and
such right of option are retained they will pos-
sess a leverage exactly proportioned to the value
of their military assistance, by vieans of which
they may hope to exact a decided preference for
their food products in the English markets.
Now, mark this:

Such a preference would give a tremendous
stimulus to the production of grain and flour
and meat products in the Canadian Dominion
and throughout Australasia. The colonies 'want
a preference so marked that it would bar out all
similar commodities from the United States and
Argentina until all the colonial food products
available for exportation should have been ex-
hausted.
The Sun sees the advantage of this prefer-
ence. Nothing could be done that would
send .the North-west forward with such
giant strides as to give us a preference in
the English markets. What a stimulus that
would be to the best class of immigration.
It would bring uin, not pauper immigrants,
but immigrants with money from the Unitedî
States and the United Kingdom, and we
should have the North-west going ahead at
a mathematicai ratio and no longer its
future imperilled by the policy of the Min-
ister of the Interior.

There is a view respeeting preferentiali
trade which is left too much out of the
question. Great Britain should adopt pre-
ferential trade, not alone as a good commer-
cial policy, but also as a warlike policy. At
present she is dependent for 60,000,000 quar- 1
ters of wheat annually on foreign sources
and gets only 3.000,000 or 4,000,000 quarters
from her colonies. Let her give us a prefer-
ence, and you will have immigrants erowd-
ing into our colonies, and you would have
our colonies supplying the 60,000,000 quart-
ers to Great Britain instead of only 4,000,-1
000. I do not intend to further dwel
on this question. I desired to bring out
points that I do not think others have
brought out. I have shown that those who
look on us with an eye away from our In-
tercats, see what a great commercial ad-,
vantage such preferential trade as we eall
for by this resolution would be. I have
shown that in the heart of England, In
Wlltshlre, prominent men, typical repre-
sentatives of John Bull, men who are not
politielans, cannot understand why anybody
in Canada or England should think that
something ought to be given in trade for
nothing. They think that there should be
reciprocity in benefits.

Mr. DAVIN.

What is the real reason of the immense
influx of goods Into this country and our
large revenue ? The chief reason Is this : Up
to three or four years ago, we did not have
a succession of good seasons in the North-
west Territories. The Territories in many
places were stili experimenting, but we
have had since then a succession of good
seasons in the North-west Territories and in
Manitoba. And what has been the produet
in Manitoba and the North-west for the last
year ? About 60,000,000 bushels of grain-
wheat, oats and barley. I forget how many
bushels of oats, but anyway we produced an

'immense quantity of grain for export and
an immense quantity of eattle for export.
Train-load after train-load of our cattle bas
gone out for export. What does that mean?
It means the equivalent of another colony
tacked on to Canada and the wealth of
that other colony thrown into the pot.
One of the reasons why we have all this
prosperity is because the North-west Terri-
tories and Manitoba are now beginning to
send large quantities of produce and cat-
tle to the markets of Europe. The present
government are boasting of that prosperity,
but to what party is due the credit of build-
ing up the North-west? Why, that coun-
try was opened up in the face of 'the strenu-
ous opposition by the leading men of the
Liberal party. Their doubting utterances
are on record. They never lifted a band to
help the development of our North-west. I
have been here for eighteen sessions, and
during fourteen sessions I never proposed
anything for the advantage of the North-
west Territories in which I did not encoun-
ter the opposition of the Liberal leaders. I
do not say that of the rank and file but of
the leaders of the party. Manitoba and
the North-west are the creation of the Con-
servative party, and if Canada is as pros-
perous a country as she is to-day, it is due
to the strong arms and the business brain
and the first class quality of our people
directed by the far seeing policy of the Con-
servative party and government.

What shall we say, Sir, as to the claims
of the present administration on the con-
fidence of the people ? I say that with
their record which I have placed before the
House to-night, no country has ever furnish-
ed such a flagrant example of political ter-
giversation. Why, when we look at these
gentlemen across the floor, for the last two
sessions, for this session especlally, we can
see the ministers shrink in their seats.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, the ministers shrink in
their seats and shrink with consclous guilt
and with the consclousness of impending
doom. We have had good harvest and a re-
vival of trade, and in the relationship be-
tween the mother country and Canada these
hon. gentlemen have reaped the fruits of
the endeavours of better men than they.
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We have had the Jubilee-we have had in this matter, think how he is foresworn,
everything to make government easy. And my mind is carried to a prominent figure
yet, these men, from the moment they in a famous conclave, a tigure full of grace,
came into power have hurrIed into culpa- full of charm, whose words dropped manna,
bility and misconduct. They had no ex- but who to noble deeds was timorous, and
ternal temptations to warp them ; every- who was skilful in making the worst ap-
thing vwas haleyon, everything was fair. pear the better. Sir, that fatal facility of
And yet, Sir, we know there bas never been charming expression Is now known all over
-I say it advisedly-such a piling up of poli- Canada. But the solid qualities of states-
tical guilt as ln these four years. Is there manship is no longer held second to words.
guilt In falsehood ? Is there guilt in coin- And the day is at hand when this govern-
plicity ? Is there guilt in receiving what is ment, hollow, false, unsubstantial, which
not one's own ? Is there guilt in conspiracy ? now sits like a nightmare upon the bosom of
Is there guilt in liduciary faithlessness ? the people of Canada, will meet its doom;
Then guilt is at the door of the present gov- the people of Canada will awake and the
ernment. It is not merely individual guilt; horrible mockery wlll disappear.
it is not merely the jobbing of the Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) ; it is not mere- %r. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Mr.
ly the jobs of the Minister of Publie Works Speaker, I believe that a celebrated Gerrn
(Mr. Tarte) ; it is not merely the deals and scientist says that public speakers are
sales and arrangements of the Minister of dangerous on account of the number of mi-
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) ; It is not crobes they emit from, their ·system while
merely the demure intricacies of misrepre- speaking. If that be so, it is strange to me
sentation that we get from the Minister of that all the members of this Hiouse have
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) ; it is not merely not been killed. The lion. member (Mr.
the truckling to contractors as seen lin the Davin), who lias just taken his seat, cer-
management of his own department that we tainly must have thrown a great many
have from the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid microbes from his system during the
Laurier) ; it is not merely the resounding lengthy speech he has delivered to-night.
meretriciousness of the Minister of Customs i do not propose to follow the ho«a.
(Mr. Paterson)-collectively, this governnient gentleman throughout the long, rambling
has gone at a gallop in forbidden ways. Col- speech that lie bas made, or rather that he
lectively, the government is guilty, and there lias read from newspaper clippings and so
is no miember of that government more on. But I desire to take up just a few Of
guilty than its head, because he sanctions the leading questions that he dealt with.
and winks at it all. Four or five years ago, Referring to the speech of the hon. inember
before he became i'rime Minister, there was for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), the hon.
a halo round his head ; but, Sir, it was de- gentleman (Mr. Davin) said that the hon.
lusive nimbus, and vanished the light of the member for Quebec West had driven the
actual. Sitting in the gallery five years members out of the House during lhs
ago, and talking to a great admirer of the speech-
present Prime Minister-and the hon.
gentleman was speaking at the time-and Mr. DAVIN. If the on. gentleman (Mr.
his admirer said, 'Doesn''t he speak Davis), will allow me, he is mistaken as to
well ? He is coming into power.' I re- what I said. What I said was that the
plied, 'fie speaks well. and mnay come hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
into power; but if he comes into power, you had very few listening to him, that, in fact,
will see weaknesses whicli have not re- the member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell)
vealed themselves in him as leader of the was his auditor.
opposition.' For it is a much larder thing
to lead a government than to lead an op- Mr. DAVIS. The lon. gentleman (Mr.
position. And, besides, I suspected what I Davin) says that the Minister of Customs
did not say-I was too polite-that there was (Mr. Paterson) talked the House empty.
a strain of insincerity in the bon. gentle- But surely the bon. gentleman can hardly
man, that strain of insincerity that is to-day have forgotten that not only once but hun-
patent to the world. For, what could bel dreds of times he lias talked the House
more insincere than the conduct of a leader empty, and not only that, but he las talked
who went to Halifax, to Montreal, to the galleries empty as well. I noticed to-
Toronto, to Winnipeg, to Moosomin, to Re- night, for instance, that when he got pro-
gina, to Moosejaw, to Medicine Hat, to Cal- perly started in bis speech every one of the
gary,,to Vancouver, to Victoria, saying : Put gentlemen who occupied the press gallery
me in power and I will give you free imple- seemed to have something to occupy his at-
ments! I will give you free trade as it is in tention outside. There was no one there,
England ! I will give you a revenue tariff ! I to use an expression of his own, 'But a
will give you eleAn government ! we -will beggarly array of empty benches.' Now,
have temperance legislatlonC; and after pro- Sir, the hon. gentleman las told us how
mislng all that, plays the repudiator. What sincere he is on several occasions. He bas
gulît is equal to that ? Andi when I think undertaken not only to lecture individual
of the hon.- gentleman andi think of his guilt members of the government, but the Prime
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Minister on lis insincerity. Well, Mr. government being driven from power, I
Speaker, any person that knows the hon. thought I observed a hungry look inb is
gentleman as well as I do, and as well as eyes, and he was wishing doubtless in his
other people in the North-west Territories own mind to get another $47,000 from theknow him, must come to the conclusion Conservatives if the present government
that he is merely joking. The idea of his were driven out of power. -He made atalking about sincerity! I would like to statement some time ago ln this House
read a few articles in tlie lion. member' about that $47.000. He told the House thatpersonal organ that is published now in the there was another paper published, an anti-
North-west Territories. It is called the West. Davin paper, he called it.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order. Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to aThe hon. gentleman says that I publish a point of order. He las no right to referpaper in the Territories. I publisli no to a previous debate.
paper, I own no paper.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not remember a
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.Field- previous debate involving the Reginalng). That is not a point or order. I object Leader.

to the lion. gentleman speaking except on
a point of order. Mr. DAVIN. Yes, e has referred to what

I said on a previous occasion in this House.
Mr. DAVIN. Is it a point of order if a

statement is made utterly untrue? Mr. SPEAKER. I recollect a question
being asked, but I cannot recall it to-day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, it is If the matter was the subject of debate
not a point of order. at any time of this session, he is out of

Mr. TAYLOR. It is a point of order as!order.
to whether the Speaker controls this House Mr. DAVIS. Without alluding to a pre-or the minister. vious debate in this House, I may say that

Mr. DAVIN. There is absolutely not a there was a paper started in Regina called
word of truth in it. I have no control of the Stanflard. and that paper did get a
any paper. certain anount of government patronage.

But, there is a history connected with that.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Order. The member for Assiniboia, as I have

shown already, had a newspaper called the
Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that the Leader, which hlie had formed into a joint

minister wishes to have a misstatement stock company, with $10 stock in it, outside
given to the House ? of what lie owned himself. After this other

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The paper was established, the Prime Minister
hon. gentlemaN stated that he rose to a of the Territories. Mr. Haultain, thought

point of order, he as subitted no point o that tenders should be called for thepoit of rde, ie ia sumited110pont ffpublic printing, fand they were called. The
order, therefore, his interruption was not pubte prnting the ere allshe

justifiedparties contr olling the other paper publishedjustified. in Regina at that time tendered much lower
Mr. TAYLOR. I submit that if we have than the paper of which the hon, gentleman

a Speaker In this House, he must decide aî innaging director, and for that reason
got the work. Next year there was quite
a rumpus raised about it. because he did notlster.
get the patronage for his paper. The con-

Mr. SPEAKER. I can see no point of sequence was that next year, when Mr.
order, except that the member for Assini- laultain wanted to advertise for tenders,
bola (Mr. Davin) claims that he is not re- the lieutenant-governor of the North-west
sponsible for the statements of any jour- refused to allow his advisory board to ask
ual in the west. for tenders for printing, and they had to go

back to the paper of the hon. gentleman.
Mr. DAVIS. The lon. gentleman says Now, that caused a deadlock In the Terri-

that he bas nothlng to do with a paper tories. As members of the House are aware,
published in Regina called the West, and, the advisory commlttee resigned, aud they
of course, I accept his statement. But, appointed another committee that the House
there is a paper published ln Regina called again voted a want of confidence In, and It
the Regina Leader, and I think he had a was ail because the bon. gentleman was
great deal to do with that paper. As a mat- trylng to get the prlntlng for lis paper and
ter owbactettheh.hong gentleman formed did get It.
a joint stock company at a time when he Now, I was golng to say that I thInk the
was looking for government patronage, and leader of the opposition h'ad better look
we find that tha.t joint stock company cou- out for his big 1. We know that the leader
sisted of himself and three other gentlemen, off the opposition is always saying 'I, I,. I,
one off whom put i $5 stock and the other and I think the member for West Assini-
$2.50 each. Wben hie was telling about the bols Is following him pretty close. The

Mfr. DAVIS.
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hon. gentleman takes credit for everything John Macdonald, when le found that it
that lhas been done In the North-west Terri- was likeiy to lose hlm votes. This is fron
tories and out of the North-west Terri- this sincere man, wbo goes to work and
tories. He alluded a while ago to the fact publishes this in the paper. Re declares
that he had obtained a reduetion of freight tlat le does net believe ln the policy of
rates ln the North-west Territories. 'I Hugh John Macdonald which le himself
went to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, It had been advocating lu Manitoba:
called the Canadian Pacifie Railway to- Mr. Davin was the means of carrying the
gether, and I did it.' 'We had a consulta- Lw wbich governs our freedon. It was li
tion, and there was forthwith a reduction wlo wrote it and carried it througlipariament,
of freight rates.' and by this act every one that has been living

Now, in another place he alluded to the bere for three years and become naturalized las
tact that the Minister of the Interior had the right to vote.
been driven out of the country on account I said a while ago. that the hon. gentlman
of his immigration policy. But, the hon.
gentleman dropped it at that, he did not foredNturalizatin Act.passll18i8
say in what way the immigration policy ofle
the Minister of the Interior was weak.1tonghis ountr e su. tontle Germcnse
Now, Sir, the hon. member took part in an 11ani'the person who goit you the right to
election campaign in the province of Mani-e.
toba, and, I believe, took credit for assist- w-oecure uthe rilit o astheumal
ing in winning six seats for his party. He 1Ilots ln the North-west Territories. Now. le
was travelling around supporting the pres-,
ent Prime Minister of Manitoba. Hugli
John Macdonald, and supporting his plat-,We nust remember that it was Mr. Davinic :w he reduced the duty on agricultural imple-form. But, after the lion. gentleman got-
back to Regina lie found his constituents
were dissatistied at what he had been doing.le tkes aIl the credit to himself. I would
We find in this paper. the West, that lie says like the lon. meber for Soutl Leeds (Mr.
he had nothing to do with an article pub-!ravior> to pay a little attention to this,
lished in German. I bave taken the trouble1because, I kno, lie is interested ln agri-
to get this article translated, and as it is very:culturalimplements
interesting, I would like to read it to thee
House. I J may say that the hon. gentleman W utrneie hti a r aibuse I ay sy tat te hn, gntlmanwho recluced the duty on agricuitural impie-
has been sending it out from this House, ioents ln the year 1894, from 35 lo 20 per
abusing the franking privilege, sending it cent.
all over West Assinibola. I have a couple It was not the Conservative party, but the
of them here that I managed to secure.
It Is headed 'Warning,' and it is as fol-

JonMr. DAVIN. alwhen hear.

Mr. N. F. Davin, M.P. for West Assinbola I rean g

publishesAtIS (ein teppe.H dcae

the acknowledged leader otetie Liberal-Con-t
servative party ln the North-west Territories, Further, he reduced te duty on cottons, coal
is on the point oh leaving for Ottawa to take ail, fencing, binder twine, lumber, &c., andif
bis seat in the House of parliament. During r a a e o he

li a tywhichgoeran our foreedom. It wave

Lis absence lis opponents will do ahl possible done more in t"hiîs lne. But the self-styled
to betray' the voters, especlallyis German Liberals came i and promised fre Implements,
frlends. Mr. Davin is the true frlend of thli cheap oil ; and what have they done? Imple-farmers. Stand by him lu bis absence, whule l rients are higter than fornerly, cottons risen
at work for you. fro 22 to 25 per ent; furs, whciz we ail

Ur. DAVIN. Hear, hear. nced, risan from 25 to t 40 per cent; coal 011
dearer than ever.
SBy gving preferential tari f to Great BrItain,Mr. DAVIS (reading): wlerefromrwe have n. profit, the goverument
tias angered Germany, and lias reduced ouThe local Grots-wrongly self-named Liberals trade with the German Empire.

_-411who securedUyou&the-right-to-cast3your-bal-

-will do their best to belie nîm andetray you.
Amongst other things they will say to you
that the Liberal-Conservatives of the North-
west have the same bellef as the leader of the
Manitoba government (Hon. H. J. Macdonald).
In our constitution, the Dominion parliament has
no oversight over questions concerning the pro-
vinces, neither has the one province over the
other; and for this réason, we have nothing to
do with Manitoba politics, nor their freedom
with ours.
I think that any person will agree with me
in saying that the hon. member for West
Assinibola had repudiated everything he had
satd in Manitoba. He went baek on Hugh

Here is the gentleman who has been talk-
ing about his loyalty; he says we have
angered Germany. He proceeds:

The Liberals have 'betrayed you and have
not kept their promises to you. They spend
every year $14,000,000 more than ln 1896. Our
debt l- getting larger, and you have to pay it.
In the Departments of Interlor and Publie
Works are too many signs of corruption and
stealIngs, and ln the long run you have to pay
the same. Mr. Davin la your only true friend,
serving your interest-
He Is the panacea for ailIlls:
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-- and if bis party is returned to power next
time ho promises to stop this extravagance-

One-man government:

-and relieve you of such burdens and fulfil
the promises of the Liberals to you which they
never kept.

The House meeting so early, Mr. Davin must
postpone bis visit to the German settlements
until bis retuirn, but will be Friday evening at
Balgonie, and Saturday at 2 p.m. at Edenwald.

There is another clipping here that I selected
from a speech that was made by the,
the German set'tlements. It is reported in
his own paper. After speaking of Mr.
Davin's measures which it says he had been
pressing on the government, it proceeds:

Liberal party bave stolen the clothes of the
opposition, I would like to say, that,
if it be true that this party are car-
rying out the old pollcy of the Con-
servative party, the national policy, and
if the Conservative party believe that the
national policy is a policy to build up
this country, rhen, according to their own
argument, this government must be doing
what is right. The trade returns, the num-
ber of factories whicli bave been established
in the country, the increasing wages and
everything else. indicating prosperity, show
that the Liberal government must be carry-
ing out that policy of hon. gentlemen op-
posite with infinitely better results to the
cbuntry. If it be true, I would like to know
what grievance lion. gentlemen bave on the
other side of the Flouse. They do not want

The only public Bill passed in the first ses- j to get back to make any change in the policy
sion of this parliament, the Bill that secured of the present government, because they sayto them all, if in the one case, twelve months it is all right now. If that be true I think
in the Territories, in the other three years,
whether a man could read or write, the fran- the only reason why hon. gentlemen opposite
chise was drafted by him and passed through want to get back to power, must be that
parliament by hlm. Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Solî- they desire to enjoy the sweets of office.
citor General, a gentlemanly and courteous According to their own argument they want
man, saying to him when he suggested at the to get back to power for the sweets of of-commirtee stage that the government should e Th hon. member for South Leeds
steer the Bill lest at the hands of the majority pb y wishes to increase the duties on
it should suffer shipwreck ln charge of a pri- ..
'vate member, said, ' No. We'1l assent. The certain commodities in %%icilh he may be in-
Bill is yours and you should bave the honour terested. T'le hon. imember for Western
of putting it through parliament. Assiniboia sees another $47,O0 in his mind's

eye. The hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
He is telling the poor, simple Germans of Foster), sees his $7,000 salary, the hon. mem-
that settlemenft, that, ln 1896, he came down ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), sees some-
to parlianient and passed the Naturalization thing in the sane way, and every hon. gen-
Act. and that lie got ithe lion. Solicitor Gen- tleman on the other side of the House, has
eral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to assist him to secure something in sight. That is the only argu-
for these people the right to vote. This is ment they can advance.
the lion. gentleman who talks about thetAuabon.E.
insincerity of the right lion. Prime Minister An bon. MEMBER. I is not in sight.
and of lion. meinbers on this side of the Mr. DAVIS. It is not in sight, but thisHouse. Now, hon. gentlemen on the other is the only argument they can advance, be-side of the House, not only the hon. mem- cause they claim that thisn government areber for West Assinibola, but all the rest caus.t hi .th at this governmdnt
of them, claim that this pafty have broken carrying out their polcy, which is the right
the promises they made to the people. I and proper policy, and if that be true, I say
would like to know what promise the lon. that hon. gentlemen opposite want to get
member for West Assinibola las not broken. back to the Treasury benches for the pur-
He says thalt we have stolen their clothes . pose of getting what they can make out of
If that be the case, I think the hon. gentle- it. The preferential tariff bas been pretty
man must have stolen somebody's clothes ; well threshed out, and I do not think the
I think he must 'bave stolen the clothes of bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), will enlighten
the Patron party. The present opposition any one with the array of figures he bas
appears to be a strange mixture. In thel read to the House. As the hour is late, I
first place we have the hon. member for beg to move the adjournment of the House.
West Assinibola doing the free trade part Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). I
of the combination, then we have the hon. want te say a fcw words on this motion to
member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), doing adjourn tbe debate. It Is literally true that
the proteetionist part of the show, then the Act passed in 1896 was my Act, and it
we have the hon. member for West York js îîteraîîy truc that it was tle ouly Act
(Mr. Wallace), doing the loyalty part of tlhe passcd that session. The courtesy that is
business, and the hon. leader of the op spoken of there as exerised by the Sellel-
postion (Sir Charles Tupper), going down tor General te me, was shown. It was
into the province of Quebec and doing the My Bil and the Soicitor General came
other end. So that, we have all sorts and to me, and although the German wrlter
conditions of men on the other side of the there dees net exactly express what twouid
House. They could suit every person or any- ike to have expressed, lt'Is. literaily true
body. In referene to the stateinent that thce that the Act secures that any one who lbas

MAr.rDAVIS.
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been three years in the country and twelve
iuonths in the constituency can vote. There-
fore, that Aet passed by me is a complete
assurance that no legislation against Ger-
mans voting eau take place in the North-
west Territories. It is not true that when
I was ln Manitoba, I advocated that portion
of the Hon. Hugh Macdonald's policy
which relates to what is called the foreign
vote. I could support my hon. friend (Mr.
Macdonald) and wish to see him in power
without agreeing to that one plank in his
platform, and as a fact I did not agree with
it. The fact that Mr. flugh Macdonald is
in power, and the manner In which Mr.
Greenway went out, shows to those of us
who went to fight the battle of helping hlim
to achieve the great victory he bas achiev-
ed, that we were working In a good cause,
lis victory was mainly due to bis own
great power and his own personality. There
was never an act in my life that I look back
on with greater pleasure than my support
of Mr. Macdonald. I made no concealment
that I entirely dissented from that plank ln
bis platform about the foreign franchise.
As to the statement of the hon. member
(Mr. Davis) that I stole the clothes of the
Patrons, It is on the pages of Hansard that
I moved in this House in 1893, and advo-
cated the reduction on the very thlngs
which the Patrons advocated the reduction
on later on, and I advocated that reduction
months before the Patrons were established.
In fact In 1893 when I proposed that, I had
never heard of Patrons.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) referred
to the $47,000 the company of the Regina
Leader received for work extending over
ten or eleven years, and he seems to think
It a very amusIng thing that one man
should hold a preponderating Interest ln a
company. Even If it were true that there
were only three or four besides myself, the
others having a small number of shares,
what could there be wrong about It ? The
law was complied with. As a fact, after the
company was formed, another person hold-
ing a considerable number of shares came
ln, and others also purchased shares, but at
no time, to my great regret, did the vast
disproportion between my own large hold-
Ing and the holdings of others disappear.
The company could not be formed if it was
illegal, and it was to my regret that others
did- not join the company. Let me say, Mr.
Speaker, and this Is a matter purely private.
Is the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) taking a
course that is conducive to fit and fruitful
debate ln ths louse ? A course that may
be conducive to bis own peace of mind, or
that may be conducive to the peace of mind
of gentlemen on the Treasury benches ?
S:all we go into your private business ?
Shall I for Instance Inquire Into the private
business of. the Minister of the Interlor ?
Shall I for Instance go into the statement
that has been made to me, that a man bas
gone Into a bank in this town and placed

122

to the credit of the Minister of the Interlor
$40,000, and marched out ? Arm I going to
go Into the private conduct of the Minister
of Militia and Defence ? Am I going to drag
his conduet before the publie? which I
would be justified in doing, on the principle
that justifies that man's (Mr. Davis') con-
duct ? Am I going to drag the conduet of
this same gentleman (Mr. Davis) before the
public, as to the way which he got what-
ever means he has ? I may say that the
sum of $47,000 over a long stretch of years
was earned well and hard ; there was little
profit ; wages 25 per cent higher than at
Winnipeg ; at that time the Leader Com-
pany was the only office which had the
plant ; it did the whole work of the Terri-
tories for about $5,000; to-day It costs
nearly double that sum ; and the Leader to-
day gets $10,000 or $11,000; and let me say
neither 1, nor any person connected with
that company ever achieved any wealth by
fratracidal felony.

Mr. TAYLOR. What about the Montreal
Herald getting $15,000 last year.

Mr. DAVIN. I am not talking about that
now. I say that ln the interests of this
parliament the course of the hon. member
(Mr. Davis) Is not advisable. I say that hon.
gentlemen on the opposite side of this
House are not very wise ln acting on a

Iprinciple that will enable me to go Intor
private conduet.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Do not, make any
threats.

Mr. DAVIN. I will make threats now.
So far as I am concerned my whole private
life is ln evidence. I defy the most prying
eye, and If my hon. friend from Kent, Ont.
(Mr. Campbell) thinks I cannot make
threats, probably I may take the oppor-
tunity of showIng I can, and l, ln the Inter-
est of government and the commonwealth,
will drag from the lurking places where they
now hide men who dare not for one
moment stand before parliament once the
light of day Is let in upon their conduct.

Mr. DAVIS. I wish to say a word In re-
ply te the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin). I
did not pry into his private life. He Is a
publie man, and I was alludlng to him as
a public man.

Mr. TAYLOR. I rise to a point of order.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) moved the
adjournment of the debate and took his
seat.. Has he a right now to make a
speech?

Mr. SPEAKER. He certalnly lhas not.
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fleldlng) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and the House adjourn-
ed at 1.10 a.m. (Thursday.)
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110 USE OF COMMONS.
THUiEsDAY, April 19, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERs.

RELATIONS WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mr KAULBACI asked :

Fredea. It Is not usual to give the amounts
of these tenders severally unless specially
desired, but, if moved for, they will be
brought down.

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.

Mr. PUTTEE asked:
Does the government intend to extend any aid,

monetary or otherwise, to the famine-stricken
districts of the empire in India?

J6;. % jr4ý%ýjj

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Has the government of Canada made any ap-1 rier). This is a question as to which the

proaches, quite recently, to Newfoundland, offer- goernmt is a oeto no cc ton
ing her any inducements for ber Joining the: goverilment lias corne to no conclusion.
confederacy of Canadet fThey think it advisable to communicate

Also, bas the government of Canada made with the home authorities on the subjeet.
any proposals, quite recently, for reciprocal
trade relations with our sister colony, Newfound- THE FAMINE IN INDIA.
land? If not, why not?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Mr. JAMES GILMOUR (East Middlesex).
rier). I would say to my hon. friend that Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
the government is always ready to receive desire to cali the attention of the govern-
any overtures from our sister colony of ment to a inatter which is attracting con-
Newfoundland on the subject of joining the siderable interest in my constituency. I
confederacy of Canada. With regard to the: refer to the famine in India. In my riding
second question, no proposals have been of East Middlesex, a general movement is
made recently for reciprocal trade relations, on foot to raise subseriptions to relieve the
the reason being that we thought, in the suffering there, and at a meeting held the
present political condition of the island, the other day. a series of resolutions were pass-
tline was not propitious for such proposals. ed on that subject, including one request-

ing me to ask the favourable consideration
IMPORTATION OF MEAT INTO CAN- of the government to this movement. They

ADA. desire that the government should recognize
the movenent, and receive the money that

Mr. KAULBACH asked: may be subscribed and transmit the same ;
Is the government aware that large quantities also, to advise them as to whether It would

of meat are being imported into Canada for con- be desirable to make contributions of grain,
sumption la Canada, to the injury of Canadian and if that were done, whether the govern-
farmers ? If so, is it the intention of this ment would see to its transportation. I
government to so amend the tariff as to pre- will read the resolutions referred to:
vent or avert it?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-,, Resolution and statements made at Hyde Park,
Ont., by residents of Hyde Park and community

ing). The government are not aware of at ameeting on behalf of the Indian famine suf-
anything of the kind having occurred to ferers.
the injury of Canadian farmers. 1. We deplore the fact that the empire's war

in South Africa bas sa engrossed public attention
BUOY SERVICE, COUNTY OF LUNEN- in this country that the most terrible famine

BJRG. that bas ever visited Britain's domains has not
received that interest, sympathy and help which

Mr. KAULBACH asked:rutheawfulness of the situation would naturally
Mr. AULBCH aked:produce.

1. When were tenders for Gold River and 2. It is our firm opinion that Canada, as a
Chester 'Basin buoy service, in the county of nation, a colony and arm of the British Em-
Lunenburg, N.S., for the present service, in- pire would, in response to appeal, give generous
vited? aid to fellow-subjects suffering for want of food

2. When was the limit time for them to be in another part of the empire.
received? 3. We believe that a national canvass, whe-

3. The names of the parties so tendering? ther for grain or money or both, Is both de-
4. The amount of each tender to whom the sirable antipracticabie. By meetings being eau-

contract was awarded? ed by ministers or other public men ln every lit-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tie section or community, and working com-mittees being appointedtet canvass the Immeiate

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Post- territory tbe work o! gatherîng grain or fundu
bills inviting tenders were sent out on the coult be carried on without great trouble or ex-
2nd of March, 1900. 2. Up to the 15th of pense to the authorities.
March, 1900. 3. Frank J. Fredea, Chester, 4. We would Invite attention te the tact%, that
N.S.; Albert Shupe, Martin's Point; Paul the Indian government bas provided a espaclous
Rafse, Martn's Point; James W. La-beaded wthgitsf Ameran corn;-Ràfi3e, Matin' Poit ;Jame W. an that the State o! Kansas alone la endeavourIng
gille, Martin's River ; Ray Corkum, Ohes- to raise 1,0,000 busheis for the famine suifer-
ter; Laurence A. Barry, Chester. 4. Con- ers and that a New York paper la fot only
tract awarded -loweet tenderer, Frank J. soilcitng contributions o corn anti boney cut

Mr.mFIEcLDING.
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Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibola).
Perhaps I may be allowed to offer a few
suggestions on the same point. Having!
had the honour of living for several years in
the locality that is affilcted with this famine,
perhaps I can give a few facts that may be
of service to the *House. The district at
present affiicted with famine Is largely the
Decan, and the native states of Central .
India. The distress Is wholly due to the
lack of ramin during the last monsoon ; the
country did not receive the usual amount
of rain, and the consequence is that nothing
was produced. The result has been a very
severe famine among the people, and the
cutting off of cattle. In fact, there bas
been no growth of any kInd, the earth is
dry and barren, and great distress exists
la those districts for the want of water.
It As certainly very kind of the people of
the riding represented by the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Gilmour) to pass a resolu-
tion of this klnd. The Idea of reliev-
ing the subjects of our empire by con-
tributions of grain is utterly useless. No
grain can possibly reach them from this
country, or from the United States to
be of any use to them. The only way
that they etan be relleved at present Is by
a cablegralm for eash. I am assured that
the grain is An the country, If the people

122J

to us his intention to bring this matter up.
The right hbon. leader of the government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) bas already intimated, in
answer to a question, this afternoon, that.,
so far as a government grant or govern-
mental action is concerned, it is now under
cousideration, and will be the subject of
communication with the Imperial govern-
ment. Of course, what we have learned
this afternoon, in addition to the general
information which we have obtained from
the press, is calculated to impress us as
to the great need of doing something to aid
our fellow-countryien in India. I under-
stand, that, apart from the difficulties that
have been expressed by the hon. member
for East AssinIboia (Mr. Douglas), there are
other objections to sending provisions to
India. They are a pecullar fpeople An that
country, and they might possibly have ob-
jeetions to provisions from abroad on
grounds which it is not easy to understand
on this side of the water, but it Is a reason
why such a step ought to be well considered.
But, pending the consideration, of what
action, If any, may be taken by the govern-
ment, -t Is desirable that thoee -dtizens of
Canada whose hearts are moved to con-
tribute at once should know the channel
through which that can be done. There
was an organization, several years ago fòr
the relief of th e Indian famine suffererg!, of
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is offering every facility, as for Instance, pay- bad the means to purehase it, so that the
ing the freight charges for car-loads of corn only way we can share in sending relief
shipped from different points where the contrA- to these people, Is by giving a cash order.
butors are unable or unprepared to pay them. This is the most speedy way we could5. We believe that, in order to insure national adopt of reaching them under the circum-attention, national confidence and completeness
of plan and execution, the whole matter of ap- stances. This is what I would propose If
peal and transport and control of grain and the government takes any action at ail.
money, or of money alone, If Canadian grain be There is a movement An the United States
not acceptable, would necessarily be undertaken to send coru. Ail of these movements re
by the government of the Dominion.suit from a kind of feeling which is qulte

6. Such an effort might be described as a »!oper, but, from an utter want of knowledge
national organized endeavour, under the author-
ity and support of the government of Canada,
to procure a large voluntary offering from the ally, I would strougiy urge the goverument
Canadian people to assist the government of that if auything As to be doue, t shouid
india Au coping with thie preseut uuprecedented be doe at once, and doe by a eabegram,
and disastrous famine. forwarding a cash order to Bombay, or some

(Sgd.) PETER ELSONo-ther point that could be easily reached.
Chbairman. Thie inonsoon generally commences about

Resolved, that the above statements of our con- the 2s)th day of June, when there is an
victions be placed iuthe bauds o! James Gil- abundant growtrl, aud tre people wli again
mour, Esq., p for East Middlesex, with a dow their fields and have provisions for
request that t be brought before tfne attention another year sufficiet for their own relief.
o! thieFlouse of gommons, and with ttre prayer I phadohe priviege of conversing with a
that the subjeat o! whih t treats fay receive relative of y own who las been twenty
that immediate attention which the urgent na- •ears in the Maharatta country, as the headture of India's necessities would seem to de- yad lu tAie aiaratt contr e ed
mand. and representative of a very mteresting edu-

Moved by Mr. Thomas Routledge, seconded cational institution, only a few days ago,
by Mr. Thomas Ramsay. and he assured me that it is useless to talk

Carried unanimously, Wednesday evening, of sending grain either from Canada or the
April 4, A.D. 1900. I United States, and that cash is an immedi-
I thInk the House will agree with me that ate necessity. I hope this House will kindly
the object is a laudable one, and that if the consider it, and if possible, do something
government could see their way clear to re- to relieve these, our fellow-subjects.
ceive these remittances and transmit the
same, it would help to stimulate similar The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
efforts elsewhere and redound to the credit ing.) The hon. member for East Middlesex
of the Dominion. (Mr. Gilmour) was good enough to intimate
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which Mr. Courtney, the Deputy Minister
of Finance, one of our principal officers,1
was the treasurer. There is, at this moment,
no regular organization for that purpose,
but, if any person in Canada, who wishes
to contribute Immediately, will communi-
cate with Mr. Courtney, the Deputy Min-
Ister of Finance, I will undertake, on his
behalf, to say, that contributions will be
recelved and despatched to the proper quar-
ter. As respects governmental action, the
hon. leader of the government will, perhaps,
have a further statement to make.

Mr. THOMAS S. SPROULE (East Grey),
Mr. Speaker, since this subject is engaging
the attention of the government, I might take
the opportunity of asking the hon. Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding), another question
in connection with it. He will doubtless re-
member, that, some time ago, I applied to
hlm for the purpose of getting information
to answer a letter sent to me by one of my
constituents, who proposed to provide a
carload of grain, if it would be suitable to
send to India. The nature of the inquiry
from him, was as to whether the government
wou-Iildlhandle such cont ib hti"I fi. I dlia

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). through what clannel they miLght be sentI only rise because the hon. Minister of forward, and wbetlier the proposal to sendFinance (Mr. Fielding), and the right hon. sucli provisions as le could gather in theleader of the government (Sir Wilfrid Lau- locality. would be suftable. The informationrier), have intimated, that this matter is which the hon. Minister of Finance gave me,now under the serlous consideration of the was, tlhat lie was not aware of any associa-
government. I cannot help thinking it is tion handling contributions for the Indian
quite worthy of the attention of the govern- 1 famine sufferers, or whether the govern-ment. The very grea1t efforts that have! ment could handle anything for India, and.been made throughout the Dominion of Can- therefore, I eould give no information to myada among different classes of the people correspondent on that subjeet. I understand
to send aid to South Africa in connection the hon. Finance Minister to say now, thatwith the patriotie fund, have, lit is quite Ithje govenrent will be prepared to handleobvious, very largely drawn upon the usual and will send forward any contributionssources of personal contributions in refer- that niay be made for that purpose. Am Ience to matters of this kind. There is no correct in understanding that this only ap-question that the government of Canada did plies to money, or does it apply to Unesgreat credit to themselves, and that Canada of provisions suerh as grain, because thedid great credit to itself, by the very hand- proposal of my constituent was to send asome contribution that was made on a for- carload off grain ?mer occasion to the Indian famine fund.
which a few years ago, was brought to the1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I reallynotice of the people of Canada. I venture did not use the words that the governmentto express the hope, that, under the circum- would handle these contributions, but, in-stances, the government will feel it their asmuch as I named an officer of the govern-duty, more especially owing to the large men't, perhaps the hon. gentleman (Mr.draft that bas been made on the private re- Sproule), was justified in taking that infer-sources of the people all over Canada. who ence. I mentioned the name of Mr. Cour-
would be disposed to contribute liberally tney, the Deputy Minister of Finance as a
In reference to this famine in India, to take gentleman whîo woud biie pleased to act
that Into consideration in looking at the in the matter, not merely because he hap-question of how far the government might pens to be one of our officiais, but because
be disposed to ask paramnent to core to lie was treasurer of the Indian famine fundthe aid off he sufferers mn India. I ony that existed several years ago, and, there-rose for the purpose. of saying that I am fore, le is well informed on matters in

e sure the government will consult the relation thereto. But, I say that Mr. Court-feelings of parliament and the feelings of ney will undertake it, and I am sure thatthe people of the country, If they look at I can have no hesitation in saying that what-
the question as one which Is very worthy ever he undertakes to do in the matter. willof very careful consideration, and at the he done under a sense of lis responsibllty,object as one deserving of very liberal sup- so far as the handling of money and seeing

pthat it is referred to the proper channels,
Mr. GILMOUR. Mr. Speaker, I desire to are concerned. As respects the handling of

thank the, govermnent for the action they provisions, the hon. gentleman is correct
propose to take. I think it will fully satisfy in stating that he asked me a question some
my .petitioners, and I. shall be pleased to time ago on that point, and I was not then
place in the hands of the government, the able to give him any assurance that pro-
communication of the Rev. Mr. Rhodes, who. !visions would be handled. My information
apparently, was secretary of the meeting. is that when the Indian famine fund was
ud who has taken an active interest in the organized several years ago, the committee

movement. Such action as is proposed will made inquiry on that subject, and were
aimulate private effort in the direction of advised that apart from ail other reasons,

eléping these parties to raise money, by tthe .sending of provisions from this quarter
giting the môvement a Dominion import. to India, might be open to objection, and

that it would be far more satisfactory to
1Mr. FIELDING.
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send money, as stated by the hon. member the Ways and Means for ralsing a Supply to befor East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas). I would granted to Her Majesty; and the motion of Sir
therefore fnot advise that any provisions be Charles Tupper in amendment thereto.
sent Mr. Courtney, but if the citizens of
Canada wish to niake any other contribu- Mr. T. 0. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). When
tions, Mr. Courtney will receive them aud the House adjourned at an early hour this
see that they are forwarded to the proper morning, I was replying to the speech of
quarter. the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.

Mr. SPROULE. Contributions in cash? Davin). In the course of bis three or four
T21r. F NNE. Contributions in cash . hours speech that gentleman saw fit toThe MINISTER OF FINAINCE. In cash- .make strong attacks upon members of the
Mr. J. GUNION RUTHERFORD (Mac- Igovernment and upon members of the

donald). It would be well, Mr. Speaker, to House, charging both with insincerity.
have this information disseminated as wide- Wlien I pointed out that the hon member
ly as possible through the Dominion. I (Mr Davin) himself was not sincere, he
know that in my own constituency there asseIted that I was dragging in bis private
are a large number of persons who are business. Well, Sir, I was doing nothing
anxious to contribute -to this cliaritable Of the kind. I stated that the lion. gentle-
object, and the question lias been brought man (Mr. Davin) received $47,000 from the
up as to whether or not grain would be Ipublic treasury, when he was owner or
accepted by the government for transport j manager of a newspaper in Regina, and
to India. Tlat question bas been put to that is a public affair, and not his private
me by several of my constituents and we business, because it appears in the Auditor
have hitherto had no definite information General's Report. I might also have said
upon the subject. It would be well, as I tihat $175 was paid to the hon. gentleman
have said, to have this information circulat- (Mr. Davin) for publishing law reports in
ed speedily and rapidly throughout th lis paper, which reports were never pub-
country, because, judging from the remarks lished at ail. I might also have said that
of my hon. friend from East Assiniboia ('Mr. a sum of about $400 was paid the bon.
Douglas), time Is the essence of any move- member (Mr. Davin) for publishing in bis
ment for the relief of these people. paper imatter in connection with the terri-

torial exhibition, which matter was pub-
COMMISSIONS IN THE IMPERIAL lished in every other paper In the North-west

ARMY. Territories without any charge whatever.
All these are public matters because theySir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I appear in the blue-books published by thewisli to remind my right lion. friend the governnent, and they are matters whichPrime Minister, that ýw'hen -the question of ean be fairly discussed witbout my belng

the commissions granted to Canadians in the îarged with dragging his private affairs
Imperial army was under consideration a before this Douse.
few days ago, I understood the Prime Min- Now that the leader of the opposition
ister to say that at an early date, lie would is in his place, I might inforn him that-and after~ communication with His EX- while it is generally supposed by the
cellency-lay on the Table of, the Conservatives in the country that lie
House at an early date, the corre- made this country-a thing for which, at ahi
spondence which had taken place bie- events, lie claims credit-yet the hon. gen-
tween Her Majesty's government and the tleman from West Assiniboia claims in the
government of Canada, and any other per- west, that it is he and not the leader of
sons in connection with that matter. I tli opposition -who lias done everything,
should be glad if the Prime Minister would not only for the North-west but for the whole
take the House as fully as he can into the Dominion. The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
confidence of the government in regard to Foster) takes a certain amount of credit
this matter which is of such great and gen- for having done considerable towards the
eral interest. i building up of Canada, and for his informa-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- tion as well, I shall read a report whlch
rier). Had my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup- appeared in the personal organ of the hon.
per) given notice of bis intention to bring member (Mr. Davin) called The West, pub-
this question up I would have been pre- lished in Regina. After the hon. member
pared to deal with it. I will be ready, how- (Mr. Davin) returned to the Territorles from
ever at an early date. To-morrow being the Manitoba campaign le found there was
Frlday would perhaps not be a convenient a strike among his German constituents,
day, but let us say next Tuesday. and he went up to see them and afterwards

publlshed this article in German In. Th&e
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. West. He subsequently had it printed as a

circular and franked several hundred copies
The House resumed adjourned debate on of it to his German constituents. The origi-

the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding : nal was in . the Germnan language, but I
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for have had a translation of It made and here

the House to go into committee to consider of Iit is.:
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Mr. N. F. Davin, M.P. for West Assinibola,
the acknowledged leader of the Liberal-Con-
servative party in the North-west Territories,
is on the point of leavlng for Ottawa to take
his seat in the House of Parliament. During
his absence his opponeâts will do all possible
to betray the voters, especially his Geriiian
friends. Mr. Davin is the true friend of the
farmers. Stand by him in his absence, while
at work for you.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I
rise to a point of order. My point of order
Is that the hon. menber (Mr. Davis) is not
speaking to the motion before the House
and the circular which lie is reading now
he also read last night.

Mr. DAVIS. I was under the impression
that in the budget debate what I am now
doing is perfeetly in order. The lion. memu-
ber for West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) read
extracts from all the tory papers from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie.

Mr. SPEAKER. I should have stopped
the hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin) last night for doing the very thing
that is charged against the lion. gentleman
(Mr. Davis) to-day. After listening to the
hon. member for West Assiniboia, I do not
feel justified now in stopping the hon. mei-
ber (Mr. Davis). I may say to the House
that it would be an immense economy of
time if hon. members would confine them-
selves more strictly to the subject under dis-
cussion. I ask hon. gentleimen to refrain
from going into outside matters as much as
possible, or else perhaps later on I may
have to enforce the rules more strietly.

Mr. DAVIS. I would not read this but for
the benefit of the leader of the opposition
who takes credit for liaving made this coun-
try and everything in it, and I wish to point
out that tUe hon. member for West Assini-
bola takes issue with his leader on that
and claims the whole thing for himself.

The local Grits-wrongly self-named Liberals
-will do their best to belie him and betray you.
Amongst other things they will say to you
that the Liberal-Conservatives of the North-
west have the same belief as the leader of the
Manitoba government (Hon. H. J. Macdonald).
In our constitution the Dominion parliament bas
no oversight over questions concerning the pro-
vinces, neither has the one province over the
other; and for this reason, we have nothing to
do with Manitoba politics, nor their freedom
with ours.
The hon. gentleman tells the Germans up
there practically that he does not believe
In the policy of Hugh John Macdonald, the
Premier of Manitoba, • although the hon.
gentleman ran all through the province
during the elections, and after :he got back
to Regina le took credit for carrying four
seats. He afterwards repudiated the poliey
of Hugh John Macdonald, saying he did not
believe In It. He further says:

Mr. Davin was the means of carrylng the law
which governs our freedom.

Mr. DAVIS.

There is an infringement on the patent of
the leader of the opposition. He says :

It was he who wrote it and carried It through
parliament, and by this act every one that has
been living here for three years and becomes
naturalized has the right to vote.

We must remember that it was Mr. Davin
who reduced the duty on agricultural imple-
ments in the year 1894 from 35 to 20 per cent.

I was under the impression that the hon.
ex-Finance Minister (Mr. Poster) had some-
thing to do with reducing the duty on agri-
cultural implements. He went through this
country talking about the lopping off the
mouldering branches of the national policy,
but the hon. gentleman ignores the ex-Fi-
nance Minister, and says he was the man
who reduced this duty. He goes on :

Further, he reduced the duty on cottons, coal
oil, fencing, binder twine, lumber, &c., and if
his party had remained in power he would have
done more in this Une. But the self-styled
Liberals came in and promised free implements,
cheap oil; and what have they done? Imple-
nients are higher than formerly, cottons risen
from 22A to 25 per cent; furs, which we all
need, risen from 25 to 40 per .cent; coal oil
dearer than ever.
I wish the hon. leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper). and- te hon. xiember for
York, N.B. (Mr. Poster) would attend to the
next paragraph, because it shows the loyalty
of the hon. member for Western Assinibola
(Mr. Davin). He goes on :

By giving preferential tariff to Great Britain,
wherefrom we have no profit, the government
has angered Germany, and has reduced our
trade with the German Empire.
That is a nice statement coming from the
leader of the Liberal-Conservatives of the
North-west Territories. These are the hon.
gentleman's words in black and white, and
he cannot deny thein. He goes on to say:

The Liberals have betrayed you and have
not kept their promises to you. They spend
every year $14,000,000 more than in 1896. Our
debt is getting larger, and you have to pay it.
In the Departments of Interior and Publie
Works are too many signs of corruption and
stealings, and in the long run you have to pay
the same.
If there were so many signs of corruption
in the Department of the Interlor and the
Department of Public Works, why did not
the hon. member for Western Assinibola do
something to unearth all this corruption ?
He travelled around the North-west Terri-
tories telling the people that he had put
gyves on the wrists of the MInister of Pub-
lie Works; but when he came to this
House, and had the opportunity, on his
responsibility as a member of this House,
to get up and demand a committee and
undertake to prove his charges, as the Min-
Ister of Publie Works did when he was in
opposition, we never heard from hlm on
the subject. There is no use of the hon.
member for Western Assinibola or any
other hon. gentlemen travelling along the
side Unes and talking in the back school-
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houses about the corruption of this gov- other speeches. After wading througb
ernment if they are not prepared to prove eight or nine pages of It, I core to this
their statements. We want proof, and the statement, to which I take exception:
people are not to be hoodwinked by talk
of that kind ; they do not take any stock
in it. He goes on :

Mr. Davin is your only true friend, servingcovtIn as the hon.tmem bere-
your interest, and if his party is returned toco
power next time he promises to stop this ex- ern Assinibola; 1 bavereadtheproceed-
travagance-

Just listen to that : he promises to stop I to find where the Lberal party ever promis-
The ex-Finance Minister should take a note ed free trade. It promised freer trade. Youan easly drop off the 'r' and make thatof that. The lion, gentleman goes on: free t rade, just as in the ible, where It
-- a nd relieve -you of such burdens *and fulfil says, 'The fool hath saI la s heart there
he promi2es of the hiberals to you, whiTh they is er God,' If you drop off The fool ath

neyer kept. said,' you can make t read, 'There is no

convention a the.hon. mebersfor West

The House meetinsn G ' I have in my hand the 'pOfiai Re-
postpone bis visit to the German settements ro the o nd
until is return, but will be Friday evening atof he re to -

edreen trade.ut poe freer trade. Youute h

Balgonie, and Saturday at 2 p.m. at Edenwald. 11~Iii bu retae u ut heontrary. 1I woll( like to read a short selec-
Here is a elipping from the report of tion froni the speech of the Prime Minister,

the Ton. gegtleniaWs8 peeeh at Balgonie, then the leader of the opposition at that
publishedinllfs own paper, TreeVjst, and conuiention. stae saidn
it Is Interesting reading too. I quote It to M lylyde o oz rmteprseshow the leader of the opposition that the no od,'tyfdou dot off The oe hthon.membr fo Wesern ssinbolais t ym body, but I do want to go for an examplebnve kto the mother country, and 'ot trithe United
ing to aim credit or everything that l States mucGdas I respect and love the people
been e ise for theNorth-west Territorrs ee on the other sie o nthe tione. I say the poltcy
Tnis is wat lie slabs. speaking to the soud be apolicyof free trade, such as they
Germaus tiiere have in England. but I arn sorry to say that

ie thenrcustances of the country cannot admit,
The only public Bis passed in the Wirst ses ctpresent, o that policy ln its entirety. But

sion o! this parian ent, the Bi that secured propose to you that from this day hencefor-
to them ail, if r the one case, tweive months M-ard it should be - the toal to which we aspire.
hn the Territories, en the other three years, I propose to you, from thns day, although we
whether a man could read or write, the Iran- cannot adopt th poicy itself, t adopt the prin-
chise, was drafted by h -m and passed througi ciple wher siregulate it; that is to say, that
parliament by hlm. Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Soit- though i. should be your misortune for many
citor General, a gentlemanly -and courteous1 years to cornue to have to raise a revenue by
man, saying to hm when he suggested at. the custoins duties, these duties should be levied
committee sttge that the government should only so far as is necessary to carry on the
steer the Bil lest at the auds o! the maoritY business cf the goverient.
i shouldsufer shitwreck in charge o! a ptri- I subit to you that fot a Cent should be
vate ember, said, 'No. We'l assent. The extracted from the pockets of the people except
Bih ts yours and you should have the honour every cent goes Into the treasury op the people,
cf putting it y through wparliameht.' and not into the pockets o! anybody else. i

Here as te hon. ienhber for Westetern subit to you that no duty should be levied for

Assinibola going to a German settsehlent, protection's sake, but leved altogether and only
for the purpose ov firing the treasury to the

going on the platform, and making a imits required. I submit to you that every
speech to the German settlers, swhieh lihe cent that is levied should be peved frst an 
told them that n the short session of 1896fvremost upon the luxuries of the people. i
he put through the N eaturalizfton Act giv- submit toyou, therefore, that the system of
ing them the rig t to vote. The Naturai- protection whch bmaintained bythe govern-
zation Act was passed la 1868, long before nient that is to-day, o! levyîng tribute upon the
Assihnb gmtolaeman urthisetlnt, fpeople not for the legitimate expenses o! the
going ongetepatforad magouatgoverment, but forid aprivate and prvileged
with bis beautiful presence. When ihe ceass, should be condemned without quaifica
makes statements of that kind, an hon. tion. Let I tbe welunderstood that rom this
member on this side ftue Iouse bas a mioent we have a distinct isue with-thesparty
perfect rIght to accuse hlm of insincerity, la power. Their ideal is protection, our vden
and that Is alem1have done. Is free trade. Their anmediate obje t pipro-

with reference.t the speech to whleh le ction; ours a tarif for revn ie oly. qulPO
treated this House last nght for four hours, this issue we engage the battle from this MO-

it as a regular hoti-poth. Have taken ment w a dsn su ith he art
a few notes of It, and have tried t ar-i psumit that there is nothing , thatabout
range them lnsllI haWay that they an be free trade. Theirightmhon. the Prime Min-
understood. Wlth regard to the tariff,t do Isters, then leader f the otfosition, tod
not propose to follow him in the hour and the convention that it was impossible for us,
a half in which he treated the House, flot to under the existing conditions, to have free
a speech, but to a lot of old stuff clipped trade ; yet we have those hon. gentlemen op-
from newspapers and from the reports of posite travelling around declaring that the
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Liberal party promised free trade. There scribing the mournful wail of the manutae-
May have been individual cases of members turers ; he trotted out all the old stock argu-
of the Liberal party who travelled around ments about smokeless chimneys and penni-
and made statements in school-houses about less artisans, which did such good service
free trade, but we cannot bind the whole lu the old days. But afterwards, when he
party by the statements made by individ- found that bis predictions were not realized,
uals, any more than we can bind the Con- when he found that nobody was being ruin-
servative party by bombastie statements ed and that the country was more prosper-
made by the hon. member for West Assini- ous than ever, he changed bis tune and
boia (Mr. David). charged the Liberal party with having

The Liberal party promised us a tariff stolen the Tory clothes. But, as the bon.
for revenue, and I subm'it we have -that. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell) bas said,
Judging from the fact that the revenue of it would not be any advantage to any party
the country has gone up within the last to steal the clothes of hon. gentlemen oppo-
three and a half years from $36,000,000 to 1 site. The clothes themselves are not desir-
q0,O00.000, I subimit that we have a very able, and if we had to take the reputation

good revenue tariff. The ex-Minister of along with the clothes, I an afraid we
Finance (Mr. Foster) who is the apostle of would be in a very sorry pliglht indeed.
percentages, told the people that this gov- But to give you an instance of tariff re-
ernment is taxing thein more than the late j duction. let me take up the item of shirts.
government did. He said: We took $36,- In the Foster tariff of 1894, on shirts cost-
000,000 out of the pockets of the people, but: ing over $3 a dozen there were imposed
the present govemment are taking $50,000,- a specific duty of $1 a dozen and an ad val-
000 out of their pockets, although the popu- orei duty of 25 p'r cent : so that shirts cost-
lation has nfot increased more than 200,000. ing $3.05 a dozen were subject to this double
But, Mr. Speaker, I submit that the revenue! duty. It does not take mucli of a scholar to
has increased because the people to-day are figure out what the total duty would be on
paying their taxes into the treasury where shirts costing $3.05 a dozen. The $1 specifie
formerly they paid them into the pockets duty wouMlI amount to 32-8 per cent and then
of the manufacturers. If a taxpayer uses adding the ad valorem duty of 25 per cent,
more imported goods he naturally pays more you will find that shirts costing $3 a dozen
duty into the treasury. No government of bore a duty of 57-8 per cent. And remember
Canada ever went to anyn man's door to that shirts at that price are the kind worn
collect taxes. The people tax themselves. by the labouring man and the fariner, over
If a fariner can afford to buy this year two whose bard fate these hon. gentlemen oppo-
ploughs, when last year lie could only buy site are vont to wax so eloquent. We have
one, if he can afford to indulge this year in to-day the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
two suits of clothes when formerly lie had Taylor) sweating froi every pore over the
to content himself with one, if lie can now miseries off the poor labouring man, but
buy three shirts when, under the late gov- when the late government was in office he
ernment, lie could not buy any at all ; of had not a word to say against this exorbitant
course he pays more taxes. That follows tax on one ofb is necessaries of life. Shirts
as a natural consequence, and I take it as that cost $3.05 a dozen were charged a duty
the greatest evidence of prosperity that of 57-8 per cent. But now let us come to
the revenue of the country has gone up, in the other end of the list and find out what
the short space of three and a half years, the shirts of the kind worn by the hon. lead-
from $36,000,000 to $50,000.000. That shows er of the o)position and the ex-Minister of
that the people are prosperous, It shows that Finance. and the lhon. member for York (Mr.
they are buying more goods. it shows that 'Wallace) were charged. These shirts, which
they are using luxuries which they could not cost $36 per dozen. would pay-calculating
think of purchasing when hon. gentlemen the specific duty of $1 per dozen, which
opposite were in office. would ainount to 3 per cent on the value,

I do not propose to go into a lot of figures and the 25 per cent ad valorem,-just 28 per
on the tarif because that question las been cent. That is what the bon. leader of the op-
pretty well threshed out already. But take position and his colleagues paid on the shirts
the tariff of 1894 and compare it with the they used, but the poor farmer and labouring
tarif of 1897, and you will find material re- man had to pay 57-8 per cent. I could go
ductions made In the general tariff without through any number of articles and show
counting the preferential tarif at all. I pro- you that the Poster tarif was just as hos-
pose to give just two illustrations-one an tile to the working man from one end to the
Illustration of the effect of the wiping out other.
off the specifle duties, and the other an These hon. gentlemen say that the prefer-
ilustration of the benefits accruing to the ential tarif hias done nu good. Well, let me
peuple from the preferential rate. When give you an illustration to the contrary.
the Filding tarif was brougLht down, the Take blankets, the ordinary gray blankets
hon. leader of the opposition said that we weighing fromi seven to eight pounds, seli-
were igoing to ruin every Industry ln the lng by the manufacturer at about $1.50 a
eountry. He read anticles from the Mall pair. In speaking off these goodis, I know
and4 Empire and the Montreai Gazette de- whereof I arn speaking, because I amn la
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business and have sold thousands of paIrs
of them. These blankets, under the Foster
tariff, bore a duty of 5 cents a pound, and
35 per cent ad valorem. What did that
mean ? A pair of blankets weighing eight
pounds at 5 cents a pound would pay a
specific duty of 40 cents. Add the 35 per
cent ad valorem, and you find that the duty
on a pair of blankets would amount to 723
cents. This Is the kind of blanket that lum-
bermen, fishermen, farmers and others who
cannot afford a better class of goods buy ;
and there are hiundreds of thousands of
them sold in this country.

Mr. TAYLOR. And we made them in this
country and they paid -no duty at ail.

Mr. DAVIS. It does not make any differ-
enee whether we made them here or not.
The fact of the duty of 72 cents a pair
being imposed enabled the friends .of hon.
gentlemen, the manufacturers, to exact at
least 70 cents a pair from the people of this
country more than the blankets could have
been imported for duty free. Under the
preferential tariif, the duty on that class
of goods has been reduced from 72 4 cents
to 39j cents. On a pair of such blankets,
almost half the duty lias been taken off.
Yet hon. gentlemen say that the govern-
ment have done nothing at all for the peo-
ple. I have just given these two Illustra-
tions, and I could go on giving many more,
for the old tariff was pock-marked with
duties of the kind I have mentioned.

The hon. member for West Assini-
boia talked at length about the fairm-
ers, and asked what had been done
for them. I claim that the government by
enacting the preferential tariff, did a great
deal for the farmers. The hon. memberî
for West Assiniboia quoted the Trade and
Navigation Returns to show that England
was not sending us a dollar's worth of
goods more than before, and therefore, he
says, the preference is no good to Great'
Britain at all. But, on the other hand, we
find the leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) moving a resolution declaring that
we have no business to give something to
Great Britain wlthout getting something in
veturn. How are these hon. gentlemen
going to reconcile these two statements, I
want to know ? The very fact that we are
inaking so much greater sales of produce to
Great Britain shows that the preference has
done a great deal for the people of this
country. The hon.. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbel1) showed on one occasion that
hardly had this preference been enacted be-
fore he recelved a cablegram to change the
brand upon his goods. Formerly the Eng-
lish would buy flour and other goods be-
cause It wasmarked astAmerican. But
this ' preference moved the .Britlsh ,heart-
and caused the British people to ask for
Canadian goods.

And It does not matter to the people Of
Canada whether more goods are coming in
from Great Britain or not. The fact that
there is on the statute-books this preference
in favour of Great Britain compels the
reduction of prices by American and
other manufacturers. To give an Illus-
tration : Suppose that an American travel-
ler comes to a business man here and wants
to sell him a line of prints. After the
samples have been displayed, the business
inan says : I like your samples, what are
your prices ? The American traveller quotes
the old prices ; but the business man
answers: Now that we have the prefer-
ential tariff, I can lay these goods down
here for so mucl less than you are asking.
I like your goods. I like your patterns. and
I would like to deal with you ; but if you
do not sell the goods at the same price at
which I can lay then down from Great
Britain, I will buy from the British manu-
facturer. Suppose this is a case of doing
business ivith a Canadian wholesale man
withl whom the American firm has had a
trade of half a million a year. making 10
per cent profit. The demand of the Cana-
dian business man is for such reduction as
will represent a lowering of that profit by
5 per cent. Why, it is a case of half a loaf
or no bread, and the American manufac-
turer will acept the lower price. The Cana-
dian merchant can then seli to the consumer
fromn one end of the country to the other at
a lower price ; and so the people get the
benefit of a reduction through the prefer-
ence, even if there be no increase in the
goods coming from Great Britain. And not
only are the Anerican manufacturer and the
Gernian manufacturer compelled to reduce
prices, but the manufacturers ln Canada
inust follow suit. If the Canadian manu-
facturer wants to sell a bale of blankets or
a bale of cottons or other commodities to
one of our merchants. the merchant wiI
say : Though I would like to patronize Cana-
dian home industries, I am not going to
Spay you the sixteenth part o! a cent more
for your goods than I eau get theni laid
down for from Great Britain. And there is
very good reason why lie sbould take this
position, because he knows that his conpeti-
tor on the same street, dealing in the same
line of goods, will take advantage of the pre-
ferential tariff and lay down hlis goods at
the cheapest possible rate. and hle must do
the same or he wIll not be in as good a posi-
tion to compete. Every business nxau
kno'vs that is what is done every day; ain
It is a guarantee to the people that the con-
sumers get everything at the lowest prlce.

The hon. member for West ASSInbol
wanted to know what had -been dvne fr
the fariner. 1 have htre a llst,,glving 'the-.
amount of produce we sold in the year 1896
and also In the year 1899: and it shows an
increase ln quantity and In price:
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i 1895-6

Product.
Quantity. Price.jValue.

Eggs . . 6,520,678 12-3 -S807M86
Butter... 5,889,241 17 1 ,052,089
Cheese ... . . 14,689,123 84 13,96,571
Bacon, ham and pork. .. 55,079,032 8 4,44(5,S4
Beef......... .. ... 411,4 51
Mutoi. 150,013 7,458
Wheat .... ............ 9,919,542 58 5,71,521
Wheatflour. .18,716 3.8 718,433
Oats;........ .968,137 28 2 P,86;1
Pease..............1,757,115 73
Rye. . . . . .. . . .29) (2 1
Corn................... .9,765 3·
Buckwheat............. 405,000 4·2 7
Pot toes. i.. .... 80..7,06

___1,052,089_

1898-9.Increased
----- - -revenue

Quantity. Price. Value. over 1896.

9,(652,512
20,139,195 .

189,827,839
118,807,773

36i3,810
139,882

10,305,470
792,5;(5

10,31.2,792
2,911.418

327,48si
140,9:2
334,492
6351,235

131 8 1,267,0ê;3 8
8." 3,700,873
8·8 16,776,765
8 8 10,473,211
7 2 4,(;51
7'6 10,663

76 7,784,487
.92 3,105,78

3,2f8,388
6; 1,9155,598

60 196,447
34 148,612
5-3 178,1137

48 315,477

459,)77
2,648,784
2,820,194
6,026,327

3,493
3,205

2,012,946
2,391,355
2,994,527

656,107
196 ;,429

4,858
87,871

Total increased reven cue over 1896................................ z19,695, 33 0

The returns for the last six months of to swap h1ores. I went to him the next
1899, whieh is not included in this state- day and was willing to swap horses with
ment, show that the exports of farmers' him. but lie 81id No, lie did not want
produce continues to increase at even a to sw-aP. But, I said. you wavinted to swap
greater rate. In that period the value of the horss withi me yesterday. He said : That
butter exporited was $4.675.807, of cheese is very true, but I have clianged iy
$14,407,951, of eggs $1.119.710. and of bacon imnd. I have use for my horses now,
$6.217,787. Adding the increase ini this item and I eau do better with tbem. The idea
alone to the statenient just given, you have of blaming this government because a few
a total inerease during the regimle of the;years ago they wanted reciprocity and do
Liberal government of $31,862,427. not want it at the present time ! The

In every important respect the exports thing is ridiculous. The very met shows
of farm produce have increased as well as that the members of this government are
the price that the farmiers receive. Surely I s t*ey are keeping abreast with
this goes to show that something lias been the tinies. Wliat wvas good for this coun-
done for the farmers of this country. The try ten years ago may not be good for it
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) lhas to day. The leader of the opposition might
gone over to the old country and lie has ad- have taken sonie medicine a week ago that
vertised Canada's proiluets, and as a result was good for hlm, but that would fot be
we are getting a sale for ounr Iroduee tlîat good for hlm to-day ; the doctor lias chang-
we were flot getting there befure. That is di is prescription and given hi soie-
what it is tohve a pratial famer at the thing else. It is a ridiculous argument on
head of the departent. ion. gentlemen which to waste two or three hours, to tel
on the other sidl had a inedical man inizi the tIc us_-e about what this party hiad
departient. 1edieal men are all riglit in~ donein regard to reiprocty some years
their place, but a gentleman who deal1s ln i ago. I think the leader of he opposition
drugs Is flot supuseil to know v very ueh and his party were just as anxious for re-
&bout butter, cheese, egrgs.cold storage and cproclty at tat time as the Liberal party
things o that kind.gNow, Uhe Minister of was. So far as can understand, the leader
Agriculture is a praetical man. lie took this of the opposition went down to Washington
matter U to a p ractical way, and te heton-on a junketting trip, and when ue matter
sequence is thatdle lias opened a great was brought up in the ouse,oh pesad:
market M England for our famlriroduts. Oh, it was not an offer of unrestrcted yeci-

But, son. gentlemen opposite,kIn criticis- procity, it was aeunrestnicted offer of reci-
Ing the speech of the MInister of Finance procity ta t I a de.
(Mr. Felding), talked, some of them, for an I wish to allude to the tatter of expendi-
hour and a half about the Liberal party ture. The member for West Assinibola dealt
havIng formerly desired to obtain reciproc- at some length with that question, and he
ity with the United States. They say : used the old stock arguments. Why, If you
Look at the policy of that party six or believed the Conservative party you would
seven years ago (I am not sure of the date think this country was going to ruin.
for I was not In publie life at the time), Last year I read myself statements In some
when they wanted reciprocity with the Conservative papers that the expenditure by
United States. Very true, we did. I met this government last year was $60,000,000,
a man one day In my town who wanted one paper put it at $53.000.000, and another

Mr. uDAVIS.
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at $58,000,000, until some Conservative
paper or independent paper in Toronto ad-
vised the Conservative press all over the
country to get up one story and to stick
to it, because, it said, if they did not nobody
would believe them. They said that last
year this government spent $60,000,000.
Well, supposing this government did spend
$60,000,000, taking capital account and con-
solidated fund account together, they have
not spent $60,000,0.)0, but supposing they
had, look at the revenue they received.
There was a year in the history of the
Conservative party when they spent
$62,000,000, but I never heard a Conserva-
tive say a word about it, there was no howl
going up in this country about the extra-
vagance of the Conservative government,
although at that time they only had a rev-
enue of some $34,M.000, making a differ-
ence betw-een expenditure and revenue of
$28,000,000. But if this government. ont
capital account and consolidated fund ac-
count together, had spent $60,000,000, they
would have done it whi a revenue of
$50,400,.000; a great difference, you see.
I anflot going into the question of how
mucli they barx-e spent, but I say that
so long as the noney is properly spent
in the interests of the people, there can be
no kick coming fron the people. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite cannot show wherein this
alleged extravagance lies. The member for
West Assinibola tried to show that there
bad been extravagance in the Justice De-
partment, and I think lie discovered some
place where there had been an increase of
$2,000. But, he never said anything about
the Department of the Interior. Let me
show what has taken place in that depart-
ment. In 1894-5, the revenue of the De-
partnent. of the Interior was $167,869.58 ;
in 1895-6, thie last year hon. gentlemen were
In power. the revenue was $166,256.49. In
1898-9, the revenue vas $1,532,590.52, while
the expenditure of the department was only
increased a trifle, an extraordinary showing
under the present management of the In-
terior Departnent, with all the added work
in the Yukon. I venture to say that if lion.
gentlemen opposite hai been in power wvhen
the Yukon was opened up, they would have
crammed ti Interior Department from one
end to the other witlh their political friends.
There would not have been a Conservative
member in this House whto would not have
been trying to get some of his political
friends and supporters into that department.

The member for West Assiniboia says
that our interest account is going up. Why,
certainly. When hon. gentlemen opposite
went out of power they left about $15,000,-
000 of liabllities behind them that this gov-
erîment had to take charge of. The old
goyernment had entered into contracts In-
volving large amounts of money w¶tich the
present government had to carry out, and
still be says we have Increased the Interest
account. But e forgot to tell the House

that when tiis government did go to the
old country to borrow money they borrowed
it at a less rate of interest, and thereby
made a great saving. We know that the
interest account has gone up, but the reasons
are all set forth in the public accounts. We
claim that this government bas done a lot
of work, and done it quickly. They have
deepened the canals to fourteen feet, and
they have done it at once. If you are going
to spend $10,000,000 in deepening the canals
in the interest of the people, is it not just
as well to do that work in one year and let
the people to get the benefit at once, instead
of dragging it along for political purposes
over ton years, while the people get no bene-
fit? 'Under the Conservative regime, nothing
was done until about election time, when
there was a great hustle in the Public
Works Department. Now, I say that as
long as this money is spent in the interest
of the people,. I do not see that there can be
any just ground for condemning the gov-
ernment. We have the expenditure on
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, amount-
ing to a little over $3,000,000. Was that
money iot well spent ? I think it was
well spent. The hon. leader of the opposi-
tion (Sir Charles Tupper), and all the mem-
bers on the other side of the House, voted
for that expenditure, excepting the hon. mem-
ber for York, N.B., (Mr. Poster), w-ho took
to the woods. I was in the House at the
time and I noticed that all the hon. mem-
bers on the other side of the House were
favourable to granting this money to the
Canadian Pacific Railway. Was It not a
good bargain ? The amount of interest
placed as a ciarge on the people on ae-
count of tis grant is less t1ýan $100,000 a
year, and in moving the grain crop of
Manitoba and the North-west Territories
last year, the people saved over $800.000
by the reduction of three cents that - was
given by the Canadian Pacific Railway,
owing to the fact that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway w ere tied down under that con-
tract not to put the rate above fourteen
cents. Last year, the hon. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace) made a statement
at places in the North-west Territories that
this grant was only money given away.
He said that while they talked about secur-
ing this reduction in rates from the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway of three cents a hun-
dr'ed, the fact was that the Canadian Pacifle
Railway themselves were going to reduce
the rate anyway. I would like the hon.
gentleman to tell me why the Canadian
Pacifie Railway would reduce the rate. Is
there any competition there to make them
reduce the rate? las Ue ever heard of
the Canadian Pacific Railway being so phil-
anthropic that they would reduce their ratës
without being paid for it ? I know that If
there was competition in- that country they
would do so. But, as it is, there is no
competition, and the only way that we can
get them to reduce their rates is by payIng
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them to do so. This three cents a hundred, road, some $110,000,000. And then they say:
as I have already said, equalled about $800,- Look at the magnificent bargain we have
000, put into the pockets of the people of the made. Is that not a grand bargain ? If I
North-west Territories. Therefore, I claim were to go down town and give a man
that that $3,000,00 lias been -well spent. I enough money to build a house and make
also claim that the money that lias been spent him a present of a lot more, I would be
on canals has been well spent. These hon. making sucli a grand bargain as this one
gentlemen, if they object to these expendi- was. They gave the Canadian Pacifle
tures, should criticise them when they are Railway syndicate enough to build the
proposed, but, when it is proposed to spend road and $18,000,000 over. Then, these
money to build bridges and wharfs in gentlemen who composed the syndicate
varlous constituencies, the money is always went to work and bonded the road. They
voted. Out of the total expenditure pro- got power to issue bonds to the extent of
posed last year in the estimates, only $38.- $50,000,000: they were sold at 25 cents
000 or $39,000 was challenged by lon. gen- on the dollar; the gentlemen ln the syndi-
tlemen opposite. Yet they go up and down cate bouglit them in at 25 cents on the dol-
the country saying that this governiment is lar, and they used the money they paid
ruinig us. If they do not challenge the for tlese bonds to pay themselves back in-
items when the estimates are under con- terest at the rate of 6 cents on the fiace
sideration. they are fnot justified in travel- value of the bonds. I.his is something like
ling up and down the country and telling 24 per cent they were making on the trans-
the people that this government is extra- action.
vagant. When hon. gentlemen opposite al- The lion. leader of the opposition went
low money to be voted for any purpose to Manitoba himself this year during
without moving that the same be not voted, the elections and took the platforn. The
they become as responsible for the expendi- people were interested in the attitude
ture as tlie government itself. of the hon. gentleman in reference to rail-

Hon. gentlemen opposite charge this way legislation. He had always opposed
government with having increased the the government ownership of railways in
public debt. I will call the attention of the strongcest possible way. I have clip-
the House to the increases that took place pings from 1his speeches in w'hich lie lias
in the public debt during the three years condemned that principle. When the hon.
1894. 1895 and 1896 under lion. gentlemen member for Yale and Cariboo (Mr. Bo-
opposite. They increased the public debt stock) broughît that question before the
ln 1894 by $4,501.989.87. in 1895, by $6.891.- House, the hon. leader of the opposition said

.897.61, or nearly $7,000.000, and in 1896 by that aIl young members, when they caine
$5,422,505.68, naking, in all, in three years. here first, hiad fads, and that this was one of
an increase of $16.816,393.16, or an average the fads. When lie went to Manitoba he
per year of $5.605.464.38, as against some- was asked if lie favoured the governxûent
thing over $2,000.000 a year, as shown by 1 ownership of railways. Instead of taking
the records of this government since it came the saine stand as lie had taken in this
into power. I bave the record here of the House, lie said that lie had no objection to
increasesu in the public debt from 1880 to it. This is something like -the Jekyel-Hyde
1896. In 1881, the increase was $9,461.401.- speeches tlhait the lion. gentleman makes in
25 ; in 1882, $2.944.191.79; in 1883, $4,805,- Toronto and in Quebec. In regard to the
063.68. Now, here is a year. 1884. wien the stealing of clothes, we now find that
increase amounted to $23,695.135.80. I sup- 1 Mr. Ilugh John Macdonald lias stolen the
pose bon. gentlemen opposite will tell you clothes of the late Mr. Mackenzie. He lias
that that was paid to the Canadian Pacifie; stolen his railway policy, whiclh w'as to build
Rallway. I do not care whether it was the Canadian Pacifie Railway as a govern-
pald to the Canadian Pacifie Railway or to îment work. He proposes to build all the
any other railway. The fact of paying it ft e1railways in Manitoba and to control them as
the Canadian Pacifie Railway is no justifi- governient railways.
cation, because these lion. gentlemen made The lion. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
such a bargain with the Canadian Pacifie Davin) last night, in speaking of the ex-
Railway that they might as well have taken penditure, said that, in 1886, we had a re-
the money and thrown it in the Ottawa bellion. and that the government had to
River. They go out through the country and pay the cost of that rebellion. I would like
talk about the magnificent band of steel to ask that lion. gentleman who was ac-
they have laid from ocean to ocean. I wish countable for that rebellion. There was no
to submit to the lion. leader of the opposi- nccesslty for havlug a rebeliion. The peo-
tion and his colleagues the fact that you pie were nof ionging for suehiaa uxury, but
can buy even gold too dearly, and that ietsey had f0pay fli piper. Thcy had to
what the people of the North-west Territories meeffhecbis aithough the expenditure of
have found out. The estimated cost of the blood and freasure was caused by the blun-
whole road was $92,000,000. Yef, hon.delgIficeptensbreIfh o-
gentlemen opposife gave away, faking intocrmnhafefdtehi-resd-

consdert Io iads.mone an conpieedmeetl ther neles altouh the eeniture-o
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bellion. The rebellion was hardly over, and I companies, and not subjec
the soldiers had scarcely left the country, | a few poor settlers want
when the commissioners appointed by the and try to find out whai
hon. gentlemen opposite came junketting up have to pay, they will fi
there to give the half-breeds the very thingi lands belong to the Cana4
they had asked for before the (rebellion took way, and when they ask th
place. If these commissioners had come up long it Is exempt, he answ%
four or five months before, or had even stand it is exempt for tv
wired they were coming there never would the time they got the char
have been a rebellion, and this country dian Pacifie Railway cla
would have been saved the blood that lies until they sell it. That is
at the doors of gentlemen opposite. railway legislation of the

The hon. member (Mr. Davin) spoke of the ernment. Here is a list o
railway policy of the late government, but away to the railway com
the less le and his friends say about that
the better. Are they aware that the Con- R wWA CitourA: mes i Manit
servatives gave upwards of 65,000,00 acres wttu T rricive thp rle re
of the best lands in Manitoba and the
North-west to these jobbing railway cor-
porations ? It amused me to hear the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) rais-
ing his hands in holy -horror last year about anie of G nipany.
the railway subsidies voted by this govern-
ment. There, is an lion. gentleman that
pocketed I night say millions of dollars or
very near it in the way of railway subsidies
In the Territories. Look at the jobbery there Canadian Pacilie Co.,niainline.
was in the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Sa-C. P. R., Ktriay and Eatern
katchewan Raliway. Why that railway Branch.
was built for the simple purpose of givinug 1Rlelorainand
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Osler) and his-L ienl)(ran .
friends a means of making a certain amount %îanitoba S. W. Coilizatio
of money. That road was bulit through a Great North-west Central.
wilderness. They could have built for 175 Manitoba and North-western.
miles through a good country, but they evi-1Canadian Northern Ry. «)Id).
dently had in mind the example of the Winnipeg and Hu(lson Bay,
Yankee, who built at so much a mile a road Di1ision A...........
for the Sultan of Turkey between twogu0fDivision B........ i
points ninety miles apart; he built in zig- Witîuig and Hudson Bay,
zag fashion, and when the bill came to the iision C..
Sultan, he had to pay for some hundreds of Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and
miles of road. The hon. gentleman from Saskatchewan..
West Toronto and his friends built their Manitoba aud 8outh-emtern..
railway like a hoop, and ran it through an Alberta Raiiway and Coal Co
alkali plain where nobody lived or will ever ReeL gB
Ilve. They took their 6,400 acres of land 'Redgr alley Pn,,.....
per mile, and they did not select it from a Saskathan EdXVetrn..
muskeg or from the alkali plain, but they
selected the best lands in the Saskatche-
wan valley. O- top of that they had i If you figure up that, y(
some $80,000 a year for carrying the mails,65,792,294 acres of the fln
a service which Is worth about $2,000 toba and the North-west
a year. They are selling their lands every away to railway compan
day and have sold a great deal of them at vative guverument, and w
$3, $4 and $5 an acre, but If you put it at pie got for that? When
$3 an acre, and take the amount of cash bult in the Nortl-west
they are getting, you will find they got velop a new terrltory, ti
$19,000 a mile by way of subsidy, and their Conservative government
own figures in the blue-book show that the they gave them a charter,
road cost them less than $10,000 a mile. charter for the Hudson
Where did the dth-er $9,000 a mile go ? I ex-Governor Mackintosh
suppose these gentlemen opposite will say frlends got hold of alu
that that was a fine bargain. They did not grant. The Cunservati
keep control of the bondIng powers or any- friends ail the lands th(
thing else on that road.but they gave these them a free band, but
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and as taxpayers they had to contribute to
the cash subsidy of every road built in
eastern Canada during the eighteen years
the Conservatives were in power. That is
the way the Conservatives treated the peo-
ple of Manitoba and the North-west. Now,
Sir, this Liberal government now In power,
according to the platform of 1893, have
adopted the policy that the land must be-
long to the settler, and they have not given
a single acre of it away since they came
into power. It is true that subsidies have.
been granted, because in order to build ralil-
ways in Manitoba and the North-west, sub-
sidies must be granted. But this govern-
ment has adopted a system by which the
money to build these roads las been prac-
tically lent, because they get a return of 3
per cent on all the money they give l the
carrying of the mails and governmuent sup-
plies. I believe that this country pays
over $2,000,X)O to railway companles for
carrying the mails in different parts of the
Dominion. If the policy now adopted by
the Liberal government in granting subsi-
dies had been adopted by the Conservative
government, this $2,00,000 a year would
be saved to the people of Canada. Still
these gentlemen opposite are foolish en-
ough to compare the policy of the Conserva-
tive government with the policy of the Lib-
eral government in this regard. I ean tell
hon. gentlemen opposite that when they
come before the people of the west as well
as before the people of the east, they will
have a different song to sing. The hon.
member for West Assinibola says that the
Liberals will be wiped out of existence, but
I eau tel hlim that in the Territories, the
only man who will get such a wiping out
wIll be the hon. member (Mr. Davin) him-
self. I would advise his friends to rub
their spectacles and take a good look at
him because they will never see him back
here agaîn. He Is the man who takes
credit for doing everything for the farmers
In the Territories, but 'the' farmers do not
seem to appreciate it, because with all the
Influence of the government, with the whole
mounted police force of Regina at hlis
back (and they were marched to the polls
for him like lambs to the slaughter) with
all the Indian Department and the electlon
officlais to support him, the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) was only elected by the vote
of the returnIng officer, Mr. Dixie Watson.
It Is a well known fact that any policemen
who Intended to vote Liberal In Regina
were sent off to do duty ln another con-
stituency, so that they could not vote. The
hin. gentleman (Mr. Davin) should talk all
hle -possibly can In te House during this
parliament, because when the people get a
'chance to deal wlth hlm he will never come
back 'again.

The hon. menber for Western Assinibola
last niglit eriticised the government's action
in expending more money for Immigration
purposeis. Well, Sir, if we can show, and

Mr. DAVIS.

I think this government can show, that that
money bas been well spent ln the interests
of the people. the hon. gentleman will find
it hard to justify a critieism of that kind
in Manitoba and the Territories, where, not-
withstanding all that has been said, the
people are very well satisfied indeed. Hon.
gentlemen opposite talk about the Galicians
and the Doukhobors. I read the speech of
the lion. member for Marquette (Mr. Roche),
in w hiili lie said that the people of this
country did not want to import filthy dirt
into this country--alluding to the Douk-
hobors and the Galicians. Let me give you
a little portion of a speech delivered by the
lion. leader of the opposition in Winnipeg :

Doukhobors or Galicians, in the condition In
which these people were, and are, might go
to the port of New York, but the ship which
took them there would have to take them back
at the cost of the owner, for not one would be
permitted to land.

Now, I take up the report of Mr. T. V.
Powderly, the United States Commissioner
of Immigration, and What does he say about
the same year? He says :

Galicians landed and examined in the United
States during the year 1898 and accepted as de-
sirable immigrants, 12,420; and a total from
Austria and Russia, 67,013.

Yet, the lion. leader of the opposition said
we were taking the refuse which the United
States would not take. I notice that agents
from the United States are at present up
among the Doukihobors, trying to get them
to emigrate to California, and yet these gen-
tlemen say that they are not a desirable
class of immigrants. I want to teil hon.
gentlemen opposite that they compare
very favourably with the Jew pedlars who
were brouglit into the North-west by Mr.
Daly. Those Jew pedlars were brought out
as farmers, but as soon as they got Into
the country, they began stealing right and
left, and had to be arrested and put ln jail.
When a friend of hon. gentlemen opposite
wanted a position, they made him an im-
migration agent ; and he would send out
gentlemen farmers to travel through the
North-west at the government's expense.
You would see these people travelling around,
wearing collars that their ears rested on,
and when they got through, they went
home, and you never heard anything more
about them. That was the splrited immigra-
tion policy adopted by the previous govern-
ment. Any money which this government
has spent on immigration has been well
spent, for people ane coming Into the coun-
try In large numbers. I have here a state-
ment of tbe settlers brought into the coun-
try since 1895. In 1896 the numbers brought
ln at ocean ports were : Euglish, 9,656 ; Irlsb,
886 ; Scotch, 1,342 ; Germans, 644 ; Scand-
inavians, 788; French" and Belgians, 762;
ail others, 2,757, The Jew pedlars are not
mentioned, but I suppose they are included
among the Scandinavians or the Germans.
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From the United States, at Winnipeg, Lake of Regina lie cannot get a corporal's guardSt. John, &c, 700 came in; making a grand to listen to him. Last year, when he re-total of 17,535. In 1898, 31,900 immigrants turned to Regina, after the session, lie gotcame in. Last year, for which I have not up a love feast. Some of his friends said•the returns, 40,000 good settlers came into 'We must present Mr. Davin with an ad-this country, and the Doukhobors and Gal- dress on his return from parliament.' Theyicians form a very smn'all part of this num- sunmmoned a meeting, to hear the address,ber. The majority are people from the and when it was assembled, only six menUnIted States, especially the state of Min- and a small boy turned up. The lion. mem-nesota. The lion. member for Western As- ber for Western Assiniboîa was mrad; liesinibola alluded to the brother of the Min- felt that the people were not treating himîster of Marine and Fisheries, as an in- rightly. He got up and made a speech inmigration agent; but I can tell the hon. whieh lie said: Look at what I am sacri-gentleman. that Mr. Ben. Davies has brouglit licing for the people of the North-west.,. Ifmore settlers into ny district in three years I had not come west eighteen years ago, I
than some of their friends brought into the would have been to-day the leader of thewhole North-west Territories in five years, great Conservative party and Prime Min-and those immigrants were not Jew ped- ister of this country.
lars, but good, solid, substantial farmners, The hon. nmember for West Assinibola andwho sold thieir farms in Minnesota for $30, his Tory associates tell the people that this$40 or $50 an acre, and moved into our governient is discredited and Is running theNorth-west, bringing plenty of money with country to perdition. But the facts so ei-them. phatically contradiet sucli statements thatHon. gentlemen opposite say that this the people smile at their audacity whilecountry is not going ahead. The ex-Finance enjoying the prosperity that accompanles
Minister travelled around for three years 1 the administration of the Liberal govern-
prior to 1896, trying to convince the ment. Just glance at some of the facts.
people by percentages, that they were rich, In 1894 the sales of the Hudson Bay Com-
when they were hard up, and practically in pany amounted to 7,526 acres of land. In
a state of starvation. He came to Manitoba 1895 they were 4,431 acres ; in 1896, 9,299 ;and the North-west Territories, and whel in 1897, when the Liberal party were hardly
the people told him that something had to in the saddle, they increased to 10,784 acres;
be done, lie got up on a platform at Win- and in 1898, after the Liberal policy was
nipeg, and said : 'Go into mixed farming-- brought into force, they reached 37,923 acres.
that is tie solution of the problen.'1 He The Alberta Railway and Coal Company's
junketed along on the railway during the sales in 1893 amounted to 10,108 acres ; in
night until lhe struck a mining town. He 1894, nil ; in 1895, 28,661 acres ; and in 1898,
had not time to seë the town in daylight, 49,244 acres. The Canadian Pacifie Rail-
and he supposed lie had struck another %way sold in 1896, 66,624 acres ; in 1897, 135,-
farming community. He held a meeting at 681 acres ; and in 1898, 242,134 acres. That
night, and addressing it, said: 'Gentlemen, shows that the country is going ahead. It
go into mixed farming.' One man got up shows that people are buylng land, and theyand said lie did not believe that. The ex- are not buying It for the purpose of merelyFinance Minister answered hlm : 'If you looking at it, but for the purpose of settling
don't like that, you can leave tlie country.' on it and growing grain.
The gentleman said : ' I do not intend to Take the sales of the Manitoba and South-
leave the country ; I intend to stay and help western Colonization Railway Company,
to turn you out of office.' And he did stay which were as follows :
and helped to turn the hon. gentleman and Acres.his colleagues out of office, where they will In 1896............. 21,254
remain for many years to come.'n8 ..............

The hon. member for West Assinibola said
the present government were discredited ; Take the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and
and yet he stands, side by side, with seven Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat Com-
traitors to their leader. The hon. gentleman pany, with which the hon. member for West
started -with the Minister of the Interior, Toronto (Mr. Osler) Is connected. They
and then went on to the Minister of Public sold ln 1896, 286 acres and ln1898 they sold
Works and others, and said they were so 22,534 acres, and most of these Jands are ln
utterfly discredited, that they could lot get the district off-Saskatchewan. That certin-
a meeting ln the North-west Territories. I IY 18 an evidence of prosperity. In every
was at a meeting where the Minister of case the sales of land have trebled slnce
Customs, the Minister of the Interlor, and bon. gentlemen opposite were dismlssed
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. from office. In the days of the late admin-
Fraser), spoke, at Regina, wihere the hon. Istrationnobody would buy land, and the
gentleman lives. The meeting was held in value, instead of golng up, was going down
a large hall, which was so packed even ln the old eastern centres.
with peeple that you could not get up thejAnother evidence-of.Prosperity Ilathe num-
stairs. The ion. genrtleman himself eaIbn-e offtantries Here Àrp tle-

uot et ahearug I lisown ownand 22,53ure acre and rmote ofli theeorads arein
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the 30th of June, 1895, to the 31st of De-
cember, 1896, two and a half years, the num-
ber of homestead entries in Manitoba and
the North-west Territories was 5,838. From
the 30th of January, 1897, to the 30th of
June, 1899, two and a half years, the num-
ber was 10,545, or almost double.

Then look at the revenue from the land
office. From the 30th of June, 1893, to the
30th of June, 1896, the total cash taken in
amounted to $474,073 ; from the 30th of
June, 1896, to the 30th of June, 1899, it
amounted to $678,965.

All that is an evidence of prosperity and
increased settlement, and I may say that
the immigrants who have gone into the
Territorles are first-class people. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite objeet to the Galicians, but
it is only lately that they have found them
objectionable. Why, it was they who first
brought them into the country. They were
first brought in by Mr. Daly, who was Min-
ister of the Interior in the late government.
It is well known that he discussed with
Prof. Oleskow. who came to this country
with credentials from Sir Charles, the de-
sirabillty of incurring large expenditure for
the purpose of directing to Canada a great
stream of Galician immigration. We find
these hon. gentlemen trying to impress upon
the people that this government have not
only brought these people into the country
but have paid their passages and other ex-
penses, and contrasting that with their
treatment of Canadians. Well, Mr. Speak-
er, would these hon. gentlemen advise
our spending money to bring people fron
the province of Ontario or the other eastern
provinces and transferring them to the
North-west ? That would be like trying to
get rich by taking money out of one pocket
and putting it In another. Transferring peo-
ple from one province to the other would
not Increase our population ; if we want to
Increase our population, we must bring in
people from the outside just as our neigh-
ours to the south have done. I have never
'heard of any political party In the United
States decrying the immigrants that the
American government are bringing into the
country. Surely polities have come to a low
ebb when hon. gentlemen opposite are
obliged to have recourse to abuse of the
poor foreign Immigrants who have settled
on our vacant lands.

I wish to say a few words with refer-
enee to our post office administration, and
will be very brief. When the late govern-
ment went out of office, the administration
of the department showed a defieit of three-
quarters of a million in round figures for
that year. Well, our present Postmaster
General gave the country cheap postage and
succeeded besides In wiping out that de-
fleit. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that
the cheapening of postage is of no advantage
to the farmers, because a farmer only
writes a letter In six months. Well, if a

1fr. DAVIS,

farmers only saves a cent, It is just as
well in his pocket as In that of some bood-
ling contractor. But as a matter of fact,
the whole people are getting the benefit of
the reduction. Any one who knows any-
thing about business knows that the mer-
chant in fixing bis prices has to take into
consideration every item of expense, and
if bis postage bill is reduced $100 Le can
afford to give bis customers the benefit of
that reduction on the prices of bis goods.
I have here a supplementary report publish-
ed by the Postmaster General, which I
notice bon. gentlemen opposite do not like.
I had occasion a short time ago -to put two
or three of the transactions mentioned in
this report on the journals of this 'House
and hon. gentlemen opposite took great ex-
ception to my doing so. They went so far
as to say that I had been inspired by the
Postmaster General. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. I struck from my own
bat, and my objeet was to justify my ac-
tion at Dauphin, where, In a speech, I
quoted from this very supplementary re-
port and was met by the charge that no
such letters as I read existed. I therefore
took the tirst opportunity of placing the
correspondence before the country In such
a shape that the statement I u:ade could no
longer be challenged.

One of the transactions I refer to was in
connection with the Brockville mail. A gen-
tleman by the name of Cavanagh was get-
ting $400 per year for transferring the mail
from the Canadian Pacifie Railway cars to
the Grand Trunk, about fifty yards distant.
About $50 per year would have been a very
fair remuneration for the work, but the
Postmaster General of the late government
was not satisfied that the expenditure was
sufficiently heavy, and he came to the con-
clusion that Mr. Cavanagh required some-
body to watch him and decided, after con-
siderable negotiations and communications,
to appoint a transfer agent at $400 a year.
Mr. Cavanagh transferred his contract for
carrying the mails to a brother of his, a
locomotive engineer living about fifty miles
from Brockville, who never saw a mail-bag,
so that Mr. Cavanagh was really getting
$800 per year-$400 for dolng the work and
$400 for watching bimself to see that it was
properly done. The present Postmaster
General cancelled that arrangement and had
the work done for some $200 per year. That
is one case.

Take another case In my own constitu-
ency of Saskatchewan. It was the great-
est steal ever known In that part of
the country. It is a wonder that bon. gen-
tlemen opposite are able to hold up their
heads. In one small mail route from Sas-
katoon to Battleford, ninety miles, the
contractor had thecontract-or a job, for
it could not be called a contract, no ten-
ders were asked for-for carrying the mail,
for which he received $7,200 a year. A
poor half-breed carrying the mail an equal
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distance and servIng thirteen post offices,
whle this contractor served but one, recelv-1
ed only $500. It is true that the half-breed
had only a weekly service, while the other
had a semi-weekly. But suppose that you
double the money for double the service,
you have $1,000 as against $7,200 for the
same amount of work.1

There was another gentleman who wanted
to feed at the public crib, Mr. Stovil. He
was a good Conservative and wanted to get'
a little of the plunder that was going. He
wrote to the meinber for the district and
offeted to take the job for $5,000, and.
polnted -out, very fairly, that there would
be a saving of $2,000 a year. In his letter
to the member 'he said he was a good Con-!
servative. That is on record. Now, the1
then member for the district-I will give'
him credit for that-wrote to the Post-
master General that day and recommended
that the contract be cancelled and tenders!
asked for, or that it be given to Mr. Stovil
at $5,000. The post office inspector re-
ported that Mr. Stovil was in every way
competent to carry on the work in first-
class shape. Here we have the post office
inspeetor and the member for the district
urging a change which would effect a
saving of $2,000 a year. Was that done ?
Not at all. Mr. Daly wrote-his letter
also appears in the book-that Mr. Lee-
son, the contractor, was a good friend and
ought to have the contract at the old price,
and the contract was not disturbed. But
when this government came in, the contrac-
tor heard that I was going to get it can-
celled. He wrote me a letter-a plain,
straightforward business letter. Hle had
been doing business at the old stand, and
evidently thought he could continue. His
letter was to the effect that this contract on
the branch between Regina and Battleford
had only eighteen months to run. and that
If I would allow It to run the eighiteen
months he would give me $1,000 in cash. i
have that letter In my possession and will
give hon. gentlemen opposite a copy of it,
If they Alike. Of course, I suppose he had
been doing business on these Unes. If he
could afford to give $1,000 for eiglhteen
months continuance of one little contract,
what could he do for all those that he had?
Hle got enough money out of It, more than
lhe should have got, to build a bridge across
the Saskatchewan River. But I wrote at
once to the Postmaster General and sent a
copy of this man's letter, and the contract
was cancelled mImmediately. Since then, the
contract has been let for $1,800 and a better
service .Is given. These are only two
samples.

I have heard of a case also down in
Nova Scotla. The hon. member for Cum-
berland (Mr. Logan), delivered a speech
here once in which he told us that down
in Amherst, I thlnk it was, there was. a
party who had the job of carrylng the
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mails from the station to the post office, for
which he got, if I remember well-I can
send for Hansard and verify the figures If
necessary-$600. He was a relative of the
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per), and he kept the job until he died, and
then he handed it over to another relative
of the leader of the opposition, and he kept
it until he was ready to leave for a better
sphere. Then it wa handed over to a Mr.
Hilson, who had some office on the Inter-
colonial Railway. He never touched the
mail-bags, but farmed out the job for
$200, and put $400 in cold cash down in
his pocket. This blue blood comes high;
it cost a great deal to keep relatives of the
leader of the opposition in jobs of that kind.

Now, with reference to the Minister of
the Interior, I want to say that never In
the history of this country has there been
a period of three years in which. so much
lias been done for the farmers of Manitoba
and the North-west as has been done in the
last three years by the Minister of the In-
terior. I have here a list of changes made
il the administration of the land laws
since the Hon. Clifford Sifton became Min-
ister of the Interior, which I may summar-
ize.

By the transfer of the office of the Com-
missioner of Dominion Lands from Winnl-
peg to Ottawa, an annual saving in ex-
penditure of over eight thousand dollars
lhas been effected.

A settler who las acquired the right to
a second homestead may be permitted to
perform the residence duties connected
therewith by living on the first homestead.

There is a proper piece of legislation that
commands the approval of everybody In
the North-west. Under the old law a per-
son was obliged to put up a shanty on his
claim to sleep in before he could get the
patent. It was a foolish idea, of no benefit
to anybody. A young man living with his
parents, after wvorking all day was com-
pelled to go out to the shanty on his claim
to sleep instead of being allowed to sleep
at home where his parents live. This
change in the law is a wise one.

A settler may perform the residence
duties in connection with his homestead by
living with his father or mother, if they
occupy farm lands in the vlcinity.

Where a homestead entry Is obtained for
80 acres or less, the entry fee Is reduced to
$5 instead of $10 as in ordinary cases.

There is a reduction of 50 per cent in
the entry fee, and yet the hon. member for
Western Assinibola does not see that any-
thing bas been done for the farmers of the
west.

Where a settler takes bis pre-emption as
a second bomestead the provision requirLig
40 acres of cultivation bas been abolished,
and the ordinary cultivation duties are now
accepted.

Cancelled time-sales have been made
avallable for settlement and are held ex-
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clusively for homestead entry, or if the
applicant is not entitled to a homestead lhe
may purchase the land at $1 per acre, subi-
ject to homestead conditions.

The regulations as to residence in the
performance of homestead duties have
been relaxed in favour of the settler, and
instead of counting his time from the date
when he began to live on the land the prac-
tice bas been adopted of ante-dating it so
that the first six months of residence shall
fall within the second half of the first year,
thus enabling him to obtain a certifleate of
recommendation for patent in less time
than previously.

Another change is that provided three
years have elapsed from the date of home-
stead entry a settler may be held to have
satisfied the requirements of the Act ln,
respect of residence provided he has lived
on bis land for six months ln each of three
calendar years, the certificate of recom-
mendation being issued at once on the com-
pletion of such residence.

The right of second entry is allowed to
any one who ean be shown under our pres-
ent practice to have completed bis duties
before the 2nd of . June, 1889, instead of
under the regulations in force at that date
as heretofore.

The performance of duties on military
homesteads Is now recognized under the
amendments to the Act, instead of requir-
ing a compliance with the regulations iu
force at the time of the issue of military
bounty warrants as heretofore.

The amendments to the Act of the present
session are calculated to facilitate the issue
of patent ln certain cases, and also improve
the conditions under which homestead
duties may be performed.

It will not be necessary now for the
personal representative of a settler who
completed his homestead duties, but died
before becoming a British subjeet, to obý
tain a certificate of naturalization before
recelving a patent for the land.

Under the lien provisions of the Act a
patent may now be issued to a lien-holder
In a case where the homesteader completed
his duties, but did not apply for patent,
and was not a British subject, the omis-
sion of the act of naturalization being no
longer a bar to such Issue.

The privilege whereby a settler was
permitted to reside upon his first home-
stead whilst perforilng the duties upon
bis second homestead, ls now extended to
cases where a settler bas bis permanent
residence upon farming land owned by him
In the vIcinIty of bis homestead.

Provision is made for allowIng home-
steaders serving ln South Africa or else-
'where, under the authorIty of the Minister
of Militia,. as a member of a mlHitary force,
to count the time so engaged, as well as a
perlod of not exceedlng three months after
diseharge theirefrom, as residence In con-
neetion with t performance of homestead
duties.

Mr. DAVIS.

And, should any such homesteader whilst
on military service be Incapacitated by
wounds or sickness from resuming residence
upon his land and completing the duties,
the minister has power to authorize the
issue of patent to him forthwith.

Homestead patents are no longer withheld
until the seed grain liability Is paid, but
are issued with an endorsation as to ,the
indebtedness, thus permitting the settler, if
he so desires, to get his certificate of owner-
ship subject to the seed grain liability.

The sureties of parties who owe for seed
grain are relieved of their responsibility in
cases where the persons who received the
advances are the holders of unpatented
lands which ean be retained as security for
the debt.

Local agents of Dominion lands may
now issue the necessary authority to the
person appointed by an Intending settler
to make homestead entry on his behalf, in-
stead of having to apply to the head office
for such authority.

To meet the convenience of settlers liv-
ing at a distance from the land office, a
number of sub-agents bave been appointed
in the varlous districts, who are empower-
ed to receive applications for homestead
entry, homestead patents, hay permits.
timber permits, &c., thus saving the settler
the time and expense Involved ln a trip to
the office.

The following is a liEst of sub-agents ap-
pointed

R. M. Douglas, Tantallon post office, Yorkton
district.

P. A. Miquelon, WetaskIwin post office, Edmon-
ton district.

C. O, Clemens, Melfort post office, Prince Al-
bert district.

F. A. Gemmel, Selkirk post office, Winnipeg
district.

R. W. Hill, Carman post office, Winnipeg dis-
trict.

T. Copeland, Saskatoon post office, Prince AI-
bert district.

J. Nixou, Macleod post office, Lethbridge.
H. H. Campkin, Indian Head post office, Qu'-

Appelle.
A. E. Cox, Pincher Creek post office, Leth-

bridge.
D. J. McDonald, Kamloops post office, Kam-

loops.
C. O. Card, Cardaton post office, Lethbridge.
John McClung, Riding Mountain post offIce,

Minnedosa.
L. B. Cochrane, Medicine Hat post offiee,

Lethbridge.
Hugh Harley, Swan River post office, Dau-

phin.
Lawrence Adamson, Fort Saskatchewan post

office, Edmonton.
Frank Vickerson, Lacombe post office, Red

Deer.
H. de Deftal, Duck Lake post office, Prince

Albert.
Spencer Page, Wapella post offlee, Regina

and Brandon.
Now, this was a step ln the rightdlrection.

Fere we had people In some instances, 60
or 70 miles away, new settlers living away
from the centre where the land ofiee was

E
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situated, and when they wanted tò enter Miniser of the Interlor. Why, he might make
their homesteads, they had to travel 60 or a statement that the president of the United
70 miles and pay their expenses. In some States was a Chinaman, but It would not
cases when they wanted to make proof, j necessarily follow that that was the case.
they had to bring two or three parties with Now, I will toucli upon another matter
them, and you can understand the expenses that was mentioned some days ago by the
they were put to for themselves, and their hon. member for Marquette (Mr. Roche), In
witnesses, and their horses, and so forth. his speech. It was a short speech, but it
It must have amounted to $40 or $50. Under was pretty nearly all in connection with the
the old system, a man could not prove up Manitoba elections. He tried to make the
and get bis title to his lands without an ex- House and the country believe that the
penditure of that amount at least. To-day Manitoba elections were run on Dominion
the government have established subland lines. I did not know that such was the
agents at salaries of $15 per month, and case, with the exception of the riding that
a'] the settler las to do, Is to walk up to the hon. member himself represents. I know
the office of one of these sub-agents with that he did travel through his own riding
his witnesses and prove up his title, and he. and made Dominion affairs an issue. He
gets bis deed. spoke in the town of Dauphin, and he spoke

But this is not all. The timber regulations on Dominion issues. I went to a meeting un
have been amended in the interest of the Dauphin, having been inviteu by the Con-
settler. servative party, and when I got on the plat-

Settilers who have not a supply of timber of fornm, tch hon, gentleman w-as making a
their own have been granted the right to obtain speech, and I was told by the manager of
a permit to cut upon a Dominion lands as much the Conservative party that I eould not be
dry timber, of any diameter, as they may require allowed to speak. I, however, took the oppor-
for their own use on their farms for fuel or tunity later of calling a meeting and speak-
fencing. ing at it. But if it be true that the overturn

Provision has been made for the issue of in Manitoba was caused by bringing in Do-permits to eut, free of dues, timber for the minion issues, tien I pity the ion. memberconstruction of public works, public institutions for Marquette when lie goes back for re-
and the buildings in connection therewith, andfeo
the quantity of building timber which a home- election, because lie fought out the election
steader is allowed to cut, free of dues, has in his own constituency on Dominion lines,
been Increased from 1,800 to 3,000 lineal feet. and he was snowed out of sight. He made

Permanent timber reservations have been re- a speech in the town of Dauphin, and spoke
establlshed, and new ones creatad, In Manitoba about prohibition and a number of otherand the North-west Territorles, upon which per- Dominion issues, and what was the conse-
mits are issued to settlers to cut only for their
own use, thus ensuring them a supply of timber iene? The consequen.e was tliat the
equal to their needs for the future. Permission Lîberal candidate was elected in the by-
is not granted to cut timber on these reserva- eleetion by 2 to 1. The lon. member for
tions for commercial purposes. West York (Mr. Wallace), tried to account

Homesteaders on Dominion lands in the rail- for it by saying that the lists were stuffed,
way belt In the province of Brltlsh Columbia ut surely he will not say the lists were
have been granted all the timber on their home- stuffed in Dauphin, lhe ill not say that
steads, excepting in cases where sucih timber has that wasnotanpintelienvot. Th
already been dsposed of under lcense or permit. that was ot an intelligent vote. There is

no more Intelligent vote in the Nortlu-iest
As to hay, provision lias been made that no 'erritories than the vote in the town of

permits shall be granted except to actual Dauphin, and they went 2 to 1 against the
farmers. Heretofore every speculator In the Conservatives. I would like the hon. gentle-
country who happened to be living in the »man to say, if le made Dominion affaire the
town where the land office was, got a chance issue in this election, how he accounts for
to get a permit. A certain day was fixed the fiop-over that took place in Dauphin.
when permits were to be granted, and the It is a well-known fact that the hon. gent4eI
speculators gathered round the office, like a man got his majority there the last ttm.
lot of leeches, and when the farmer came but I fancy lie now sees the sword of Dao-e
round ln order to get a permit for hay, lie ;eles hanging over lis head, as it does ,
found it had already been gobbled up. Under the head of the member for West Assinihe.ip
this new amendment, speculators are not al- lie says tlat Dominion issues fought out 1W
lowed to get permits. but only actua lis own district, but as bis own district
farmers. went against him, it must follow that hie is

Tbese are some of the things that have going to get ousted at the next general
been done by the Minister of the In- election. However, I would not rejolce at
terior for the settlers during the last few it, because the member for Marquette is not
years, and I can assure you that they are a very bad fellow after aIl.
appreciated by the people of the west, not- I looked through his speech and found he
withstanding what has been said about the made some allusions to binder twine. I
Minlster of the Interor by the member think the least these hon. gentlemen say
for West Assinibola. It is easy for that hon, about binder twine the better. The mem..
gentleman to get Up and make a.statement ber for West Assinibola said last nighit that
that nu person in the west will listen to the the Conservative party started a factory in

128~ $
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Kilngston for the purpose of protecting thef 75 cents a bushel for his wheat, sell It for
farmer. How was he protected ? Why, 1 $1 a bushel and make a proftt of 25 cents a
read a statement from the Hansard last yearv busbjel. Business is done that way ail over
'liowing that he was protected in this way the country from the Atlantie to the Pacifie,

·A certain gentleman by the nane of Rogers.: and every business man has a right to take
who was known to he a political heeler of advantage of the rise in the price of goods
bon. gentlemen opposite. got his binding I just as he must suffer 'the loss in the event
twine on credit, and i presume i haus not of a reduction in the price taking place. To
paid for it yet, or if he bas it has been try to niake the public believe that, because
lately The record shows a statement this rovernment placed binder twine on the
brought down by themselves to the effect free iist ýthe priCe of tha1t article was lu-
that some 200,000 pounds of binder twine| ereased, is nonsense.
was given away as samp)les. given out to The hou. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
their political friends. Still they talk about t Davin) calls our attention to binders and
binder twine, and they tell you that bindet.! says that they are s elling for $10 apiece
twine lias gon2 up. Here is the argument ;more now than in 1897. I do not know
they make : Well, you put it on the free ¡ 1whether that is so or not, but if it is so. I
list, but it lias gone up in price. Certainly, thiink it would be only fair on the part off
but hon. gentlemen know that the raw ma.. the hon. gentleman to tell the House and
terial lias gone up in price, and they know; the country how much of an increase there
at the saine time that if this government 'lias been in the price of pig-iron and steel.
liad not placed it on the free List, the farim- Butt, the lion. gentleman did not do any-
ers of this country who use binder twine. thing of the kind. H1e simply said that bin-
would have to pay 121 cents a pound more jders have gone up $10 apiece. Then, hon.
for it than tliey do at the present time, be- 1 gentlemen opposite present the saine argu-
cause wiping out the duty reducedi it by ment in regard to barbed wire. They say,
that amount. The hon. gentleman. knows taar, because the government put barbed
that taking off the duty would not raise the wire on the free list, the price has been
price of twine. increased to the consumer. This is also

the veriest nonsense. I have met no per-
Mr. BENNETIe. Carried. son who took that view of the matter out-

sid oflio. gentlemen opposite. Let meý
Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry to see that th say that if o gentlemen on te oter sie

hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr. Ben-offtIe Ilouse think that the people of the
neLz) appears ito be tired. I think he was west are going to take any stock In tlem
born tired, and I think he will be still more tley artgreatly mistaken, for tîey have
tired before the next elections are over. no policy. Tley go around the country

This is an old matter about binder and tell tIc people that the Liberals
twine; it was threshed out last year have stolen their policy. If it be truc that
here very fully. It % as sliown that the Libefals have stolen the poley of tie
these parties who pureiase thetcgoverainmnt Conservative party, if their argument is
twine got it in a properway. Tenders were,,, good that this pocyias made this coun-
asked for,, and the -parties wio tentiercd the,!try reat ant bult it up, then, the Liberals
hlglest, who gave thchost moey for te must be doin rwat is rigrt in carryng outaskded fr , aîn d h a t e h en e e h r r at a d b itiCp t e ,t e L b r l
binder twine, got the twine. I think it was that policy. That is the only logical con-
shown also, that when they disposed of it, elusion, and yet bon. gentlemen opposite
they disposed of it at an advance of about are abusing the Liberals for doing what is
one-eighth of a cent per pound. I do not think right according to their own argument.
it will be contended that that was too much. Here we have the poet of the plains talking
It passed through two or three hands, until about free trade, while sitting right along-
it went into the hands of the retailers all side of him and giving him pointers is the
over the country ; the war came on, and inh- on. member for South Leeds, the great
creased the price of the raw material and protectionist, the gentleman who wants
the parties who held the twine very natur- agricultural implements to be placed under
ally took advantage of the increase in the a duty of 35 per cent. He was sitting be-
price just the same as the hon. member for side him giving him pieces of paper and
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), or the hon. mem- coaching him. Here we have the free trade
ber for Marquette (Mr. Roche), 'would do. part, there we ;have the protectionist part,
If these hon. gentlemen had purchased 25 in another place the loyalty part, and then
tons of binder ,twIne at $5 a hundred and it we have the part for the province of Que-
went up to $10 a hundred,, they would not bec. It takes a lot of people to make a
be such philanthropIsts as to sell their bin- world, and it takes a great many kinds of
der twine at $5 a hundred. We may illus- people to make up a Conservative party at
trate this point by taking a deal in wheat. the present Ume. I say that If it be true
Some years a dealer In wheat will pay $1 that the Liberal party are carrying out the
per bushel andi perhaps hie will have to sell policy of .the C3onservative party, then, ac-
Lt for 75 cents a bushel. Under these cir- cording to their own arguments, the .Libi-
cumnstances, hie will lncur a loss off 25 cents erals are doing what ls righit. If thtis be
a bushel. Probably, next year, he will payI true, what grievance have they ? It simply

Mr. DAVIS.
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comes down to this, that the Conservative related to them a lot of ancient history.party want to-get back to enjoy the sweets The people up there take no stock lu himof office. It cannot mean anything else. The at all. He gets up and says that the tradehon. member for West Assinibola spent four of the country was so much in 1868, that ithours last night lecturing the House and is so much in 1000, and then lie takes creditgiving the people a lot of twaddle, and for', for the whole thing. He says : We did that.what reason ? That lie might get back and It puts mû in mind of the story of a gen-get another $47,000 ont of -the publie trea- tieman who had a large tract of land thatsury. There Is not a single hon. gentle- lie had been farmiing. He had a man em-man on the other side of the House but who ployed to farm this land, and this man waslias some interest in wishing to get back. getting antiquated in lis methods. TheThe hon. member for South Leeds must land had run out, the buildings were tum-
have some interest. We have the ex-Minis- bling down, the fences were failing over,
ter of Finance (Mr. Foster), the gentleman and tte man who owned the land, at last,
who went out on strike, and who, like the çame to the conclusion that he would havecat, came back ; lie wants to get back into to employ a younger man who would itro-
office to draw lhis $7,00 a year. The hon. duce modern methods in the running of theleader of the opposition is dreaming about farnm because the tlhing was going to wrack
Chignecto schemes, or something of that and ruin. He dismissed the old mansort. Then, we have the lion. member for that had been runuing the farim for soWest York (Mr. Walace), who lhas aspira- many years and put in a young man.tions. He aspires to be at the head Of the This young man, in tlree years, reclained
great Conservative party some of these the ftarm, applied more suitable nethods ofdays, and I have no doubt that if the hon- eultivation, reconstructed the fences andgentleman keeps it up long enougli le will builings, and then the old farer came
get there. le wil be able to oust the alonr and leaning over the fence, said : Ipresent leader of the opposition from power. did that. This is just the same as the hon.
because, whenever any lon. gentlean oil leader of the opposition, who takes creditthat side of the House develops a little for the progress that has been made in thisstrength the lion. nenber for West York country.. After this government came inapplies the knife and the other hon. gentle- and applied modern methods for the reclaim-man from East York applies the axe, and ing of the farn, and after it has spent threethey turn hlim down. There is not an lon. and a half years in improving the property,
gentleman on that side of -the House but 1s. the hon. leader of the opposition leans over
interested in get1ting back into power; it is the fence and says : I did that. I can tell
a question of their pockets and nothing else the hon. leader of the opposition that he willin the world ; for if this government are have to do something more than thatdolng what is riglit and carrying out the before he may hope to make any im-
national policy, they must admit themselves pression on the people of the west. Thethat the government are doing it better than lion. gentleman was billed to make hishon. gentlemen opposite ever dId, because appearance in my town, but he did not
there are better results from It. The fact nake his appearance there, and I amthat the trade of the country has in three sorry for It. The Prince Albert Advocate.
years increased to double the amount that published in ny constituency, and not 'It increased under Conservative rule in the very strong partisan paper either, prepared
whole time that they were in power, goes a list of questions to ask the leader of the
to show that this government are better opposition, and these questions would be
able to run the machine than lion. gentle- lard nuts for Sir Clarles Tupper to crack.
men opposite. The fact that the revenue His lieutenant (Mr. Davin) tried his hand at
of the country has gone up by leaps and it, but e got ail twisted up and ie had to
bounds shows that this government are leave it alone. Here is what the Adrocate
more competent to carry on the affairs of wrote•
the country than hon. gentlemen opposite.
Still, they are not pleased-no, because they For Sir Charles.
want to get back into office. They say that
the Grits are doing 'what Is right, that they We are te have a visit from Sir Charles Lup-
have adopted their policy, but still, turn per, the leader of the opposition, who ta'to
thei out, 'we are hungry for office, and hold a political meeting to-morrow aternoon.

let u lu aaîn. We are glad to have a visit frnm Sir Charles,leas we feel that te more publie men who vist
I just wish to say a word in particular the district the better. It Is pleaIng, too, to

reference to the west. Hon. gentlemen know that the leaders o! he Conservative party
on the other side of the House need are taking more interest In this district thau
not thlnk to console themselves with the they dld ln days gone by
idea that there Is going to be any great N«w that Sir Charles Is here, we woul4 be
overturn lin the west. They will have to
corne down withi some policy. The hon.tbe followlng questions:
leader of the opposition bas travelled aroundtU teptyowhcho1 ipQ4to.
through the country telling the people ln the cmltdra oteCnda aii ala
west what he did some forty years ago. He sniaomr hneog obldtera
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-without in any way protecting the interests
of the settlers of the west?

Why their lands were exempted from taxation
for twenty years, while the poor settler was
increasing their value by his labour?

Why they subsidized the Regina, Long Lake
and Saskatchewan Railway lin cash and land grants
to the extent of $19,000 a mile without keeping
control of the tolls, or in a.y way protecting
the interests of the settlers of Saskatchewan?

Why he opposed, on every occasion, govern-
ment ownership and control of railways?

Why he opposed, last session, the appointment
of a railway commission that the western mem-
bers were trying to get appointed to protect
the settlers fromn the railway sharks that he
and his political friends have made rich?

Why he opposed, last session, the amendment'
to the Railway Act proposed by Mr. Blair to
give the government power to force railroad cor-
porations to build their stations within existing
towns along their line, and not at a short dis-
tance therefrom in order to start a new town
on their own land?

Last year the leader of the o pp osition said
in the Railway Committee that the snow
would fly before he would allow that amend-
ment to be inserted in the Act. When the
Bill came back to the House, the lion. meni-
ber for East York (Mr. Maclean) moved to
have that amendment reinstated, and I had
pleasure in supporting him, for I advocated
that policy all along. But, what did the
hon. member for West Assinibola do ? He
rose from bis seat and made for the door.
On ordinary occasions lie takes to the woods
or crawls under the barn, but in that case
the only available place of shelter for him
was a little room out here in the rear.

Here are some more of the questions which
the Advocate put to Sir Charles Tupper:

W.hy he tried to coerce the province of Mani-
toba?

Why he persista in saying that the Duke of
Devonshire offered Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while In
England, to give Canada a preference in the
English markets when the Duke has denied same
over his own signature?

Why, after taking the trouble to be inter-
viewed by the Montreal ' Gazette' and 'Mail
and Empire,' and declaring himself in favour
of the Teslin Lake Railway project, he let Mac-
lean, M.P., and -Clarke Wallace, M.P., dragoon
him into going back on his statements?

Why he proposed last session to the govern-
ment a scheme to build a railroad over the
same Teslin Lake route that he had opposed
before?

Why Hetherington la trying to incite the Pro-
testants of New Brunswick against the Roman
Catholic ln the interests of the Conservative
party?

Why Mr. Thebault, a Conservative orator, at
Sherbrooke, is denouncing the Laurier govern-
ment for sending the Canadian contingent to
South Africa? .

Wby the Conservative press ln the province
of Quebec la denouncing the government for the
came reason?

He might also tell us why G. E. Foster, Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper, Dr. Montague, John

agart, Mr. Dickey, Minister of Justice, and
others, are .known to history as 'the nest of
traitors · so called by their own leader, Sir
Maknsia Booeli.

Mr. DAVIS.

Also, if Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Mr.
Dickey, Minister of Justice, above mentioned,
are any relations of his?

Also, if his colleagues who allowed the Mc-
Greevy and Curran Bridge steals are honester
now than they were then?

Well, the same gentlemen are at the head
of the Conservative party now that were at
its head during the Curran Bridge scandal,
and I do not think that they have been con-
verted in two or three years. The process
of conversion is slow with any Conserva-
tives that I ever knew.

The Adrocale went on:

He might also explain what he or his party
have ever done for the Saskatchewan district
besides side-tracking us, and forcing a lot of
peaceable peuple into rebellion.

Will he or bis party, if ever returned to
power, lower the duties?

Will they give us relief from railroad mono-
poly?

Will they secure us a reduction in freight
rates?

\Vill he see that the lands held by railroad
nonopolists in the North-west Territories are

no longer ex·nnpted fro-n taxation?
Will he repeal the preferential clause in the

tariff?
Will he see that a fair settlement of rebel-

lion losses claims is made In Saskatchewan dis-
trict?

Will he assist Mackenzie and Mann to build
another -transcontinental line, through the Sas-
katchewan valley?

Does he agree with George E. Foster that
the duty should be replaced on binder twine and
barbed wire?

Will he pass over what he did-or thinks
he did-forty years ago, and tell us what he
will actually do if returned to power?

lias he always kept his promises, and have
all his previous prophecies come true?

Is he working for Tupper or for Canada?
In whose hands does he intend to leave the

welfare of Canada when he decides to retire
from public life?

I would ask the leader of the opposition
to tell the people what he proposes to do in
the future and not what he did forty years
ago in Nova Scotia. Does he think that his
elap-trap about our obtaining a preference in
the British market will hoodwink the people
of the Territories ? We know as well as he
does that the British people are not going
back on their free trade traditions of forty
years for the purpose of pleasing Sir
Oharles Tupper. He knows that he might
as well sit up Ulke a dog barking at the
moon, as to think of getting such a prefer-
ence as that in the English markets. Sir,
the people of the west are an Intelligent
people.

Mr. COCHRANE. They have a poor way
of showing it In your case.

Mr. DAVIS. Did the hon. gentleman say
something about skim milk ? He ls an ex-
pert on that.

Mr. COOHRANE. Oh, go on.
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Mr. DAVIS. Did I understand the kenzie was a very fine man, although the
hon. gentleman to say that the people of Conservatives never discovered it till he
the west do not make skim milk masquerade. was dead ; George Brown was a good man,
as cream ? but they never discovered it till he was

dead. These people are ail dead, and we do
Mr. COCHRANE. Go on. not care what the leader of the opposition

did twenty-five or thirty years ago ; we want
Mr. DAVIS. I say that the people of the to know what he is going to do for the

west are intelligent, and when the Conser- people to-day.' If hon. gentlemen opposite
vatives come before them, they will tell expeet to get the support of the people of
them that they remember their record when the Nortl-west, tlhey will be mistaken. They
in power. They will remind these gentle- have tried to raise the race and religious
men opposite of the McGreevy scandal, the howl in the country. The hon. member for
Curran Bridge scandal, the Langevin Block Western Assinibola came to my town and
scandal, the boodling in mail contracts, and made a speech lin which he said : 'How do
other things. The people of the west are you like the Frencli tail wagging the Eng-
not a partisan people ; the fact that my lish dog.' Was that trying to excite race
hon. friend from East Assiniboia (Mr. strife ? Talk about this government break-
Douglas) got 1,200 majority, where there ing their pledges. The hon. leader of the
was 1,400 of a Conservative majority at a oppo.sition said lie was prepared to stay in
previous election, proved that. The people this House day and night and die for the
of the west want some solid policy and not constitution ; but when lie found that the
stuff like the member for West Assinibola people were not prepared to aceept his
talks. They know about the prophecy of policy on the sehool question, he turned
the leader of the opposition, that there round and said: Very well, if you do not
would soon be 400,000,000 bushels of wheat want it, I will not give it to you.' Is that
grown in the Territoriles, and that enough lot breaking lis promise to the people of
land would be sold there to pay all the Quebece? Certainly it is. The hon. gentle-
publie debt of this country. They know man says the school question is a dead
that Sir Charles Tupper. when in that coun- issue. Wlen the Canadian contingent was to
try in 1896, made such promises of what be sent to South Africa, the hon. leader of the
lie would do when he would get into power opposition was prepared to ride through the
that it would take $6o,000,000 to carry them constitution with a coach and four. He pro-
out. They know that the hon. member for imised the Prime Minister to give him bis
Pictou (Sir Oharles Hibbert Tupper) made support; but how did the Prime Minister
charges about the Yukon wi.ch hie was not know that he could place any reliance on his
able to prove, although lie did everything promise. seein1g that lie broke his promise
ln his power to do so, and went so far as withl regard to the Teslin Lake Railway ?
to write to an' officer in the UInited States How did hie know but that the members
army, who sent him a reply that he will &ot for East York (Mr. Maclean), and West York
forget for a long while. On the other hand, (Mr. Wallace), would swoop down on tUe hon.
the people of the west know the record of gentleman and dragoon him mnto going back
the Liberal government since they got into on his promises as they did before«? How
power. They know that the Liberal gov- can the leader of the opposition expect that
ernment have reduced the duties. the leader of the House will take any stoc1c
They know that they are filling up the in any telegram lie may send, when heknows
North-west Territories with settlers at the that, as a mnatter of fact, the hon. gentle-
rate of 40,000 a year ; thiey know that they mnan Is not the leader of lis party. The
have increased the price of the farmers' pro- paper, from whic'h I have read, asks, in
duce by advertising it ln the British market ; whose hands (oes the hon. gentleman ln-
they know that the farmers are getting: tend to leave th-e wvelfare of Canada when
better prices for their cattle, because the lie decides to retire fron public life? I sup-
Minister of Agriculture lias done away with pose that question Is not easily answered, be-
those foolish quarantine regulations. They cause there is one gentleman sitting on his
know all that; and when hon. gentlemen right, and one on bis left, who, in the words
opposite go before the people and ask them of the Minister of Trade and Commerce,.
for their votes, the people will say to them : have thue bow-strings lu their hands. Be-
' We know all t'hese things. What do you sides, there is the hon. gentlemanes son,
propose to do ? We know the policy of the whom I have not seen very much in tbis
Liberal party. They have done something H ouse this session. As it Is s'ix o'clock, anê
for this country. If you come forward and I do not wlsh to further occupy the time of
show us i that you are prepared to go oneI the House by continuing during the evening
better, we wIll consider your policy ; but sitting, I wIll close by thanking the House
It is no use to come to us with ancient bis- for the kind attention it bas given me.
tory about vhat John A. Macdonald did,
and ail that sort of thing. John A. Mac- It being six o'clock, the Speaker left tme.
donald was a good man ; Alexander Mac- Chair.
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AFTER RECESS. men deserving the confidence of the country,

Mr. T. C. CASGRAIN (Montmorency).and who are othy representatives of the
Mr. . C CAGRAN (Mntmreny).interests of their constitueuts in th!s Hause ;

(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I do not intend but ail those wlo have heard the lon. gen-
to follow the hon. gentleman who spoke be- tieman (Mr. Davis), this atternoon, frlend
fore me, this afternoon, over the extensive land foe alike, can bear out my statement.
ground which he lias traversed. Not sat-'If we-are to go on discussing publie busi-
isfled with wandering through the length! ness as we have done tlis afternoon, It wIll
and breadth of this Dominion. in the course;oniy resuit in lowering the tone of our pro-
of his long speech, he las even travelled (>ed-s.darked by the hon. mem-
from London to Paris, from Winnipeg to ber for North Norfolk, we will forfeit not
Constantinople. And every where he has1,îily tlî rospeet of those who listen to our
found a ghost in his way: the ghost of the1speeches, but the respect of the electorate
hon. wnember for West-Assiniboia (Mr.las wefl.
Davin). I do not know. what is the matter 'Plie lou. gentlemias referred to the
with the hon. gentleman, but it looks as if lpromises which were made by the Liberal
he had met the hon. member for Assiniboia party, before their advent to power in 1896.
somewhere under very peculiar circumstan- If we are to believe the hon, gentleman,
ces and hail received at his lands a sound of those pledges were neyer given to
drubbing. the people, whflst those promises which were

Whi listening to the long speech of the.heîd out to the electorate avail been re-
hon. gentleman, the words uttered not very deemcd. I read witl surprise in La Patrie, of
long ago in this House by Lhe hon. member the report of a speech wlicli was
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) occurred to .1elivervd by an influential member of the
my mind. The hon. gentleman, when speak- îiberal party, a man who lias ail my esteem,
lng to the motion whichli e had brouglit the on. Senator Dandurand. That hon. gen-
down in connection with the interminable tleinan undertook to prove that the Liberal
length of soime of the speeches delivered party had been true to ail their promises,
here and the loss of time Involved. stated gndlladdived Up to ail the pledges given to
that within the last 20 years. the tone of Ile electorateui1896. One eau lardly fnd
our debates had undergone a change for the fanit witlia I)liti(a1 inan uviking sucli
worse and tlat it w-as calculated to lover statemnents before a ltuwe ere sn c outer-
the Hiousein the estimation of the wtole aess oarrf with thei more or les. Ho-
electorate as well. sibulity. B.ut it is one tlîing to spezikI)ef<re

1 (10olot know wliether lielion. gentleman ;a politteal club and quite another hnglr
(Mr. Char-Iton),wlen lie spoke ii that strainainM.Daervfsle Crown-a minister witout
foresaw thwat lic lion. nieber for Saskat- portfolio. kif yon like-to stand u and d-
chewan (11r. Da viq) wotld make such a long aIe efore this ouse and before tue coun-
speech; but. at ail events, it is sudh r-e try that the Liberal party have neer gone
angues as this one thnat tend to loweritn ack ou their p)edges, but have fulflled

eeedingsyand asremarkedbydthe on. mem

Let me;them to the last. I refer hiere to an Ion.
give an illustration of the way in whcle the gentlemban who is not now tn ls seat, the
on. gentleman liastreat lis colleagues. hon. member for Quebec West (mnhsr. Dobel) ;

f f there is a inanwporsommands the res- and when lie cornes bacd here about ten
peet not only of lis colleagues in this bouse!olok, wearing as usual, lis best smile,
but of thie whole eotntry as well,, by reaso"' lie may hear from some hon. gentlemen
of the great services rendered hlm to wofat I said. At all events, I do not wish
Canada, and by reason of the extraordinarythe say anythindl sagreeable to the hon.
mental vigrour amitMe power of endurance gentleman, but want only to refer to i s
diplayerdny him day anter day, that man isd n statement of the other night.
the hon. leader of the opposition (Sir; I was qute surprased to hear the hon.
Charles Tupper). Nov, the bon. member for gentleman stating that the Liberal party lad
Saskatchewan (MXLr. Davis) could find no;redeemed ale their pre-election pledges; and
choicer expression to apply to our leader that lie an old Con servative had at last ad
than comparing hlm. to a dog that barks at bis eyes opened and that. after eghteen long
the moon. You may Judge fromthat fom- years of darkness te light lai dawned
parison, Sir, of the general tone f the upon t e Canadian people, and thescales

d tpeekch of the hon. gentleman. had falen fron their eyes. There are pro-
Whie listening to bis speech this after- nises whiclî were made by the Liberal pa,ýrty

noon, CIhould not help recalng to m d theI a nwich may be classed under the appel-
reurkw falte hfroma. srangr who had lationl of impled pledges, as they were neyer
heard the speehes of ome members of this explHcitiy given to the electorate. And
House, and among others, t beleve, the wbie referrng to those Ibhplied promises, I
bon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) who cohes from am led t deal wth the statements made by
the west.l ter hearngtedi, e saidguesthe hon. member for Quebec West (Mr.
aIr tilof there manowhocomat nd ie me- an d D wheln)a

bute fo thwoe cotyastId el bymeanoson, hema hea romo. gentlemanfo nyrpeen
ofr th at erviesntt enudmn eredbhitowaI isaid. Antalleent, Iu do ao meish
tanda aenby freasth ot-etlem of the cxrodnrosyabntin deisagerepete hen

Sask atcean(rIDvs cudfidn
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Quebec district. Now, if there is one scheme Quebec West entered into negotiations 'with
which more than any other deeply concerns 1 gentlemen in London, who, from a financial
the city and the district of Quebee, it Is the standpoint, were not in a position to carry
establishment of a fast line of steamers, to out that seheme. Every one knew perfectly
ply between Canada and England. Let me well that Petersen, Tait & Co. had not the
ask the hon. gentleman whether the pledges necessary financial backing for the carrying-
which lie has given in connection with this out of that great undertaking which would
scheme have been redeemed ? Why. the be such a boon to Canada. The hon. gen-
hon. gentleman stated on the floor of this 1'tieman (Mr. Dobell) in bis zeal-and I an
House that we could depend upon it that this willing to admit that he was honest in al
scheme would be carried out. Now. how lhis endeavours-imade several trips across
do we stand to-day, as regards that projected the Ocean; but what was the result of all
scheine? But, first, let nie ask what was those trips? They were a total failure; and
the implied proinse which the Liberal party now, when asked, as the hon. minister of
had made to the Canadian people in this Trade and Commerce was asked the other
connection ' Did not the right hon. Priien day whether any hope could be entertained
Minister protest before this House-if I re- as to the establishment of a fast ine, they
colleet ariglit the substance of his state- no longer alleged any reason of economy, as
ment-against the extravagance of the Con- they did in 1897, but I was told by the hon.
servative government who were then asking gentleman that the complexion of affairs
the H1ouse to vote a subsidy of $750,000 for had changed altogether, and that the trou-
the undertaking of the fast line. bles caused by the war in South Africa were

The right lon. gentleman found nothing such that the carrying out of that scheme
better to say in furtherance of the nw*- was altogether out of the question.
enterprise than pointing out the dangers As I said, a little while ago, Sir, if there
whieh the river St. Lawrence offers to îwere people in the Dominion who were con-
shipping. Did the Conservative party ever eerned in the undertaking of that fast
dread those dangers ? On the contrary, I ïAtlantic service it w-as surely the electors of
find that they did not hesitate to ask the Quebee West who anticipated the perfori-
House to vote that subsidy of $750,000. to ance of that seheme as a consummation
secure tlie establishment of the fast daily greatly to be desired and as one from whieh
service. and nobody, at the time, ever dreamt would result the greatest advantages not
of finding fault with the action of the gov- only to the city of Quebec, but to the whole
ernment. That policy was endorsed not only district of Quebec. What a splendid opport-
by a imajority of the electors who were the unitv the hon. gentlemen have lost ? If in
mîost directly concerned in that undertaking. 1898, the Conservatives had been in power,
but also by the mass of the Canadian people- the fast line would have been undertaken
At the request of the government this and it would now be in full operation. They
House without a dissentient voice, voted in1 would have seized the opportunity -by the
favour of that subsidy of $750,000, despite forelock. to establish between Canada and
the opposition raised by the hon. gentlemen the' motlerland a line of fast steamers
opposite. A Bill was passed, as I said, with- j whieh would undoubtedly have carried the
out a dissentient voice, and the Conservative bulk of the freight which is shipped between
government entered into negotiations with the two countries.
a conpany composed of very influential and If Quebee has lost al]lthe advantages
responsible men. and a contract was signed which would bave resulted to ber froin this
and the ofnly thing required was to obtain scheme, the responsibility for it falls back
the approbation of the Governor General in n the present administration.
Council. Then it was that the hon. gentle- This is an implied promise whicl the hon.
mien opposite came into office. and wishing gentlemen have carried ont, but, I will be
to redeem the implied promise which they able to show, I hope, that they have not
had made. they advised the Governor Gener- fulfilled a single one of their ante-eletion
al not to sanction the contract. They al- promises. This is; no doubt, a hackneyed
ledged reason of economy ; but, in face of i subjeet: it has so often been thresled out
their later performances, one is vastly on the loor of the House that it is devold
amused to hear them pluming thlemselves of all interest. in the eyes of some members
on their savings and their retrenchaent of but for us. it is always an insplring topie.
expenditure. Some of the hon. gentlemen opposite even

Another reason alleged by the hon. gen- go to the length of stating that they never
tlemen was that those steamers did not gave any pledges: but, at nll events, it will
afford adequate frelght accommodation. At be no hard task for me to show that they
all events, whatever may be the reason, the I have not redeenmed their pledges.
bon. -gentlemen refused tocarry out the 1Ihold in my hand a vere- interesting pam-
contret whchhd beentprepared.Theyplet, and every time we read it. we alwäys
further pretended that they culdecure 1 derive a new pleasure from it. It la the

teestablishment of aUlne of fast Atlantic 1,prog'amme framed by the Liberal party,
steamers, by means of a subsidy of $500,00 i n adopted by the -Ottawa Convention of
What happened, Sir? The hon. member for ig.
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Article 4 of that programme bears the or an increase of $7,776,014, for the four
following heading : years during which the hon. gentlemen op-

Strict Economy-Reduction of Expenditure. posite were in power. And this, notwitb-
Ever-y limne 1 read tat article, I can hardly standing the fact that, when they were on

Ethis side of the House, the hon. gentlemen
bring myself to believe that the bon. gentle- loudly denounced the Conservative govérn-
men who now sit on the other side ofth ment for increasing the deb, pledging hem-
House are the very same gentlemen who selves, if they came into office. to Ceut it
met together in convention in 1893, and down. They have hardly been four years
passed such a resolution. One would rather in ottice and yet they have succeeded in in-
be led to think that it was passed fifty years creasing t:he public debt by .$8.000,000 in
or a hundred years ago, by men who have round numbers.
long been slumbering in their graves. But let us take a step further. I come now

We canhot but view with alarm the large to the controllaible expenditure, the ordinary
increase of the public debt and of the con- consolidated fund expenditure, and what do
trollable expenditure of the Dominion and the we find? I see by the reply given to a ques-
consequent undue taxation of the people under tion which I had put to the government, and
the governments that have been continuously which will be found on page 2828 «f Han-
in power since 1S78, and we demand the strictest sard that on the 0th June, 1896, the ex-
economy in the administration of the govern-o
ment of the country. penditure was .$36,949,142 and that on the

It wil be seen by that plank of their plat- 0th June. 1899, it had piled Up to $41,903,-
form that the Liberals then pledged them- 500. or an ncrease of $4,954,358 in the con-

selves to reduce the public debt ; they pro- trollable expenditures, incurred and voted
miýsed, that. when they came into power,at the request of the present government,
the wouhdat. don the crneontoleex- between the last year for which the Conser-they would eut down the controllable ex- vtv oenin 5rsosbe n h
penditure, and. above all. the load of taxa- vative goernme responseandoth
tion under which. as they said. our people Sueh is the Lor he hon. gentlemen
were groanong. who had -pledged themselves before theLet us see now- bow they have redeemed.eutyta fte o uopwrte
their promises in that respect. I shall pass country that if they got to power they
over in silence the pledges given by the lion. would reduce th controllable expenditures
gentlemen to the electorate upon every hust- by two, three and even four million dollars
ing in the country ; I shall not refer to the a year. Instead of fulfilling their promise,
promises made by the hon. Minister of Trade they have increased those expenditures by
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright). five million dollars in round numbers. or a
who declared tha.t it was a crying shame difference of nine millions between their
for the old goverunient to ask the House to promises aud their performances. But. the
vote $3#i,000.O0 for carrying out the govern- lion. gentlemen may perlhaps say : 'It is
ment of the country; I shall abstain from unfair to institute a comparison between
recall·ing the statements made by the right the expenditure incurred in 1896, and that
bon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) incurred by the present government in 1899.
when, endorsing the platform franed by the In 1896 the Conservatives knew that the
bon. Minister of Justice. lie said that it general elections were about to take place,
would be quite impossible to reduce the con- and if the then government did not ask the
trollabl'e expenditure by two, three and House to vote a larger sum. it was because
even four million dollars a year. they were afraid of facing the electorate.

Sueh were the pledges given to the people I cannot let this lplea pass unanswered ; and
by the hon. gentlemen, before their acces- I shall not confine myself to comparing the
sion to office. and by means of which they expenditure of 1896 with that of 1899. I
climbed Into power. Now, how did they ful- will take the year in which the Conservative
fil their promises ? Supposing that the facts government asked the House to vote the
I have just referred te were but newspaper largest amount of controllable expenditures,
gousIp and not founded in fact. there still that is to say the fiscal year of 1885-86. As
remaius for our guidance the platform of the hon. gentlemen know. In that year, the
1893 ; and although It does not contain any governient had to provide for the expend-
eraet figures, it is none the less true that iture incurred in quelling the North-west
it raises a cry of alarm over the increase of rebellion, and that expense, instead of being
our debt and calls for a halt in the upward added to the national debt, was paid out of
movement of our controllable expenditure. the buoyant revenue of the country, out of

I know that figures, as a rule, are devold the consolidated revenue fund ; and yet,
of Interest ; still they are often eloquent ii what do we find ? If you refer to the publie
their own way, especially when they are accounts for 1899, page xiii, you will find
taken, as I arm golng to do, from the blue- î that for the year 1885-86, during which the
books under the control of the ministers. North-west. rebellion broke out, the ordlnary
e'nd wben they supply us with unanswer- consolidated revenue fund expenditure was
able aiguments. If you refer te page xvjiii $39,011,612. Let us now compare that year
of tihe public aceounts for 1899. you will ! -and there is nothing unfair In lnstituting
find that the public debt. in 1896, was $250.- :such comparison-with th1e year 1899 ; and
497,482 ; as against $266,278,446, for 1898-9. we wlll find that the lncreased expenditure

Kr. OASGRAIN.
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in 1899 compared to 1886 was $2,891,888. Three caps .. 50
That is a fair comparison, because, as I Three sweaters............3 75
said, in 1885-86, we had to provide for the Thrce chains............. 20
expenditure incurred by the quelling of the Four waterproofs.........10 00
North-west reibellion, an extraordinary and Two alpaca overcoats 3 50
unforeseen expenditure which had never American flag.............7 50
oceurred up to that time. Therefore, you Six rugs.................51 50
will find that the hon. gentlemen have in. Miscellaneaus............24 03
creased the controllable expenditure of the
country by about four million dollars.

Soie time ago, my hon. friend, the Min- $2,236 82
ister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), whose
absence from this Ilouse, I regret, saidT:
'The Conservatives charge us with beingIthe ele's mo e is bing tbro nay
extravagant ; it is true, but wait till next
year, and you will see on what a scale wetout Of their own pockets, they would,
are going to spend money.' Now, If you refer
to the Oficial Gazette, of the 17th March, 1y the Minister of Public Works.
1900, you will find that the public expendi- If you take the aggregate expenditure
ture down to the lst of March of the current chargeaile to the Consolidated Revenue
year, was $25,018,290, against an expend- fund as well as that chargeable to Capital

itue o $2,59,13. U toticsaie dte.onAccount, you will find by referrlng to the-iture of $23,597,134, up -to the same date, 0on uleAcut o teya 8%pg v.the lst March, 1899 ; or, an increase of $1,-
421,056. I may add that in this respect the as well as to the answer to a question put

Miniterof ublc Wrks iaspreecitru by me to the government, and which appearsM31inister of Public Works has proved true
to his word. on page 'ý2S of Hansard, that thc followlng

Of course. people may, on good ground.,sunis have been expendcd: for the year
feel alarmed at this extraordinary increase 1
in the public expenditure, and are likely to et g a

inquire lato the cause of the same. We all 32
remeberwhe thelio. get1.eci1 hlut if yon add to that suin the subventions-remember, when the hon. gentlemen were

sitting on this side of the House, how loud,'oted in faveur of the railways, you wll
they were in their denunciations of the ex-dg lr
travagance of the Conservative ministers.wr
beeause they travelled in private cars. But. o
the day of the private cars Es gone by, and 1 (coiiOy, have asked tie buse to vote a
private yachts are now the rage. The hon. slm that foats up te sîxty million dollars.

genlemn ae n logersatsfid wtîxtr- Let us turn now to the estimated expendi-gentlemen are no longer satisfied with tra-uei h bde he hehn iacvelling in private cars; they charter private
yachts to convey them from one end of the
eountry to the other. Thus, for instance. by nougli that some hon. gentlemen opposite
referring to page 2145 of the Auditor Gei- i ay have warned ticir leaders that th
eral's Report, you will find a list of the ex- î were iayiug theinselves open to censure lu
penditures made iby the hon. Minister of not practîsing economy in the expeuditure,
Publie Works during his famous trip 01, of publicmoneys; but as the leaders ap-
board the yacht Eiûreka. down thec Gulf of!parently turned a dea! car to tic warnings
St. Lawrence. Why, Sir, if you take the fronthe opposition and froin thcir owii
trouble to look up those items of expendi- fto that some hon.
ture, you will no longer wonder that the gentlemen told tic nisters: 'If yen do
minister said : 'Wait till next year, and you ot fulfil your pledges o economy, andIf,
will see on what scale we are going to spend in spite o! aIl our warnings, you persevere
money.' I am truly astonished at a gentle- in ti- course upon which you have cntere&
nau holding the position wbich the Minister it willie impossible for us to face the
of Publie Works occupies in this country, 1 electorate.' And yet. In spite of ail these

ha.±ngticbras-tat th ony rope" 1 warnings, the hon. gentlemen did not besi-hav'ng the brass-that is the only proper
word-to put in the public accounts items tate to ask the House to vote an expenditure'
of expenditure such as those which I find o! $42,872.989 chargeable against revenue,
on the Auditor's Report. And. mind you. and $9,19,402 chargeable agalnst capital,
this is only a sample of the way In which'or an expenditure of $49,068,391 In the aggre-
the people's money is being squandered. gate.

For that trip which lasted about four or Tiere is something more. If you àdd
five weeks, here is what I find in the Audi-jte that expenditure the supplerentary esu
tor's Report: mates which w1,l be brougit down at a

Provisins.....ater stage, you wllfind tat the
P.. on............ 86 45penditure, changeable agalnst Income an!

Laundry........ .......... 3580ntcpia.Ismr onieabeta
Eatables.. .... ........... .9 11 ta !hs ya.Cmalg h oa x
Rug.....................4 50 p t18 w

.Threecap. .............it...oe ldt t
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lu the short period of four years, the hon. mouth of his colleague, the Minister of Fin-
gentlemen have increased the public expendi- ance, stands convicted of having made mis-
ture by $7,440,252, or, in round numbers, statements and miscalculations In his
seven million and a half. Such is the record financial exposé. If lie had addressed the
of those men who had promised to eut down House of Commons of Great Britain, in-
the publie expenditure, and who were so stead of speaking to Canadians, on the floor
loud in their denunclations of the Conserva- of the House of Commons of Canada, he
tives ; freely charging them with being ex- would have been held up to ridicule and
travagant, corrupt and reckless in their ex- would have forfeited his reputation.
penditure, and aiming only aLt purchasing 'There is another subject to which I desire
the electorate and the counties by wholesale. to make a brief allusion, and in connection
They say : ' Yes, it is true, we have in- with which we have been most strongly
creasedi the expenditure ' for, mark, Sir, denounced by the Liberals before the elec-
there are in the Liberal party men who torate. I refer to taxation. Those hon.
honestly admit the fact. while others deny gentlemen had pledged thenselves that if
it. In the latter class is found Le Solcil, they ever erossed to the Treasury benches,
the Liberal organ of Quebec, and stump they would reduce taxation. I still remem-
speakers who, in the face of the public ac- ber how eloquent they waxed when they
counts and of the statements made by the charged the Conservative party with grind-
ministers thenselves on the Iloor of this ing down the poor ratepayers under the load
House. do not hesitate to deny the increased of taxation. I now see before me some of
expenditure. But I refer here to fair-ninded the hon. gentlemen who were so loud, when
and honest Liberals who agree that since, in opposition, in their denunciations of the
the advent of the present governmient to policy of the Conservative government, and
power the public expenditure has increased. who never tired bandying across the floor
What do they say, to i-alliate those expendi- of this House their charges and their criti-
tures ? Why. they exelaim, look at the, cisms. But, now that the hon. gentlenica
prosperity of the country Look at our sur- are brought face to face with their own per-
pluses which are piling up year after year!'; formances. let them sincerely ask them-
Formerly, under the Conservative rule, they selves how their policy compares with ours,
were heard to say that a surpilus was an iu- in the light of their past utterances. I know
moral thing, a thing inviting to extrava-,I that some of themni most bitterly resent the
gance, to political corruption. a thing tend- conduct of their leaders lu that respect; I
ing to lower the standard of public morality. know that they are in open rebellion against
Let me refer in this connection to a speech the cabinet, because the ministers have not
delivered by the hon. Minister of Customs been true to the pledges given to the elee-
(Mr. Paterson),-and a most interesting torate. But, after all, the party, as a whole.
speech in the face of what transpires to-day ; is responsible for those statements of policy
and a thorough condemnation of the govern-; and for the present state of things.
ment at the bands of one of their most Let us review the situation, prior to 18.
influential members. What was the average total of the volume

in 1893, the lion. Minister of Customs said: of taxation taken fromflhe country. from
When the governmn'.nt knows beyond a doubt 1892 to 1896? It was $27,710,000. Let u,

that there is a surplus, they are bound to re- compare those figures with those furnlshed
duce the taxation. by the publie accounts of this year, page
A fnance minister has no right to take from l xxiv. The revenue collected from, the eus-
the pockets of the people more money than toms Is $254316.841, while the excise revenue
Is necessary to carry out the government collected is $9.641.227, or a total of $34,98-
of the. country. Just fancy a chancellor of!068. Therefore. the difference between the
the exchequer of Great Britain, who eould years 1896 and 1899, as to taxation, le $7,-
not provide for the needs of the public 248.068. and that is the excese of taxation
service! He would be held up to scoru as:îwhich the Liberals are wringing fron those
a man unable to grasp the financial position i'oor ratepayers.' whose burdens they
of the country. were 50 anxious to rolieve when they sat

on this side of the House.If the Minister of Finance created a surplus
out of his own money or out of the private Ltsow institute a comparlson le-
fortune of his colleagues, then he could be tween the volume of taxation taken from
looked upon as a benefactor of his fellow-coun- the country under the Conservatîve rule-
trymen. If customs and excise duties properly core

But when he puts his hand in your pocket or under the head of taxation-and the volume
ln the pockets of the ratepayers to create 3u' of, taxation taken from the people under
pluses, he can hardly boast of his achievement. the Liberal régime. We wlll also compare

These utterances of the Minister of Cus- the taxation per head
toms constitute Waettoost terrible indlhtmento
ever, preferred , againstone hon. gentlemen 1889....a........... 215 per 100
n Le a b e Adtl#.um compaetosefigues.. ththo esh

themoe cusingasit ores eiherf xxni89..The.revnue.collcted2fro th*' s
meorfrm hi ad o te ouebtoms89 2,.841,whil.theexcie.175n6

ya1896and1899,as.totaxaton,.17$7,

frurn their own moutonhthis sideeofeth 189ouse.... .. 6
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These Qigures are compiled from the Trade member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). He
and Navigation returns. Let me now com- told us that the Conservative party wanted
pare them with the figures I find in La to get back Into power, to enjoy the sweets
Patrie, In its issue of to-day. From the of office, because we ail had some interest
statement of the most influential organ of'! in wishing to be returned to power ; he said
the Liberal party, the taxation in 1899 was that it was only a question of our poekets,
$16.70 per 100. or an almost imperceptible and of being appointed to places of emolu-
fraction below that of 1895. ment, to judgeships, governorships and the

But here Is a still more interesting coni- like. Did I wish to retort, I would only
parison. I now come to the per capita taxa- have to tell the hon. gentleman that If they
tion. In 1896, it was $8.14, as against $8.28, made all those promises, and if they took
in 1897 ; $8.63 in 1898, and $9.72 in 1899. all those pledges before the House and be-

It will thus be seen that the per capita fore the country, it was because they were
taxation was $8.14 in 1896, under the Con-i hungry for office and wanted to enjoy the
servative régime, when the people were sweets of office. Nothing would be easier
groaning under the load of taxation, as the i for me than to throw baek the charge lev-
hon. gentlemen were wont to say, whilst elled at us, in view of ail that has trans-
in 1899 it went up to $9.72, or an increase pired since their advent to power.
of a dollar and a .half per head. These gentlemen had also promised . to

When the Conservative party set up their reduce the number of ministers, and they
national policy, they were able, through the contended that seven or eight ministers
customs and excise revenue, and by a wise i could perfectly well administer the affairs
expenditure of money, to dot the country of the country. Now, what do we see ? In
with public works and Improvements which reply to a question which I put to the gov-
have largely contributed towards its devel- ernment, which will be found on page 2828
opment on such a huge scale and towards of Hansard for 1899, I was Informed that
its present prosperity. Not only were they in 1896 there were fourteen ministers in the
enabled, through those customs and excise cabinet, with an aggregate salary of $95,000,
duties, to reduce the taxation and thus and that In 1900 the number of ministers
lighten the burdens of the people, by remit- was the same, but with this difference, that
ting the taxation on tea, coffee and sugar, in 1896 the aggregate salary of the members
but they succeeded further in effecting what of the goverument was $95,000, while In
was considered at that time as a consider- 1900 it is $99,000.
able improvement, by making free the iNow I turn, for a moment, from the con-
transmission of newspapers throughout the sideration of broken pledges, and I desire
country. But what did we see, under the to ask the attention of the House t an-
Liberal rule ? The Postmaster General. other portion of my subject. I say that the
while reducing the rate on letters, which is lhon. gentlemen not only did not implement
more lu favour of the urban population than the promises given to the electorate, but,
in favour of the farming community, did moreover, I contend that, In the administra-
not hesitate to re-impose postage on news- tion of public affairs, they have made such
papers, and everybody knows how useful egreglous mistakes, such unpardonable
those publications are as educators of the blunders, that they cannot fail to be called
people. to a strict account by the electorate, at the

Let me now say a word or two concern- next elections. I take, as an illustration of
Ing another pledge given by the hon. gen- misgovernment on the part of the minis-
tlemen opposite, one of their broken prom- ters, the Drummond Rallway deal. Here
Ises with regard to the independence of is a railway which in 1894 was offered for
members of parliament. The hon. Post- sale for half a million dollars, and I find
master General was so anxious to raise the that in 1897 the government proposed
standard of political morality, when he was Parliament to pay for that very same rou
in the ranks of the opposition, that he $2,094,192, that is to say, a capitalized sum
brought down a Bill to prevent members represented by a yearly rental of $64,000, to
fromu accepting public offices. Now, from be paid during 99 years, on the basis of an
the statement made by the Prime Minister interest of 2i per cent.
himself, in reply to a question I had put The Senate, in their wisdom, did not want
to the government, which will be found on the country to pay for that road the
page 2225 of Han8ard for this year, I see amount which the government had asked
that, since the present government came the House to vote. But when later on they
Into office, they have appolnted nine mem- came down and proposed to the House to
bers of parliament to public offices, such as pay $1,600,000 for the same road, they
governorships, judgeshlps, or places of col- pleaded gullty and confessed that they-were
lectors of Inland reenue, and other posi- wrong. The Senate thus saved the country
tions of emolument. Thre members have $600,0. There ls another very Impotant
been appointed to the Senate. Formerly, question about which the hon. gentlemen
bhc hon. gentlemen were fond of talking of are very retteent, and that is the pleb1sef te.
the government eribs, and reference was In 1898, the Liberals put a prohibition plank
again made to lb, this af ternoon, by the hon. in their platform, promising to subpdit a
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plebiscite on prohibition to the Canadian but what do we find? If you refer to Han-
electorate. I cannot bring myself to belleve 8ard you wIll see that, with the law now
that ln the minds of the men who proposed in force, we no longer know where we
that resolution in 1893 it -was but a huge stand ; one no longer knows whether he
farce. a comedy, an empty promise wantonly bas a vote or not. On the 20th March last,
given, with a view to deluding and fooling I put to the right hon. .gentleman the fol-
the publie; no, I would much sooner think lowing question, as it appears, page 2828,
that they were sincere when they held out of Hansard:
that promise to the electorate. What hap-
pened, Sir ? The government introduced In 1. Have al the electoral lists for the electoral

tdistricts of the province of Quebec been recelvedthis House a measure for' taking the plebis- byteCeko1h rwnI bney npr
cite. The electorate was called upon to suance othe Act 6st Vie., ec. 14, sec. 10?
vote on the prohibition question, and then 2. If not, what are the lists for such electoral
what did we see ? Why, Sir, ministers of districts which bave not been received ?
the Crown, the colleagues of the hon. gen- 3. In the case of some of the said electoral dis-
tlemen who had brought down that mea- tricts, is it true that the lists for all the muni-
sure, were heard saying: 'Vote against cipalities included therein have not been re-

ceived ?prohibition.' The hon. Minister of the In- 4. f so, which are the municipalities?terior (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) ; the 5. What are the names of the districts orlon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), and parts of districts for which the lists have not
my regretted friend, the Hon. Mr. Geof- been printed and distributed ?
frion, were seen going from husting to hust-
Ing, making electioneering speeches, and In answer to) tiat question. the Prime Min-
they were heard to say: 'Mind you do not ister stated that all the voters' lists had
vote n favour of prohibition. not to em- been received by the Clerk of the Crown in
barrass our leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.' hancery; but that on the 2Sth Mareh,

I say, therefore, that the conduet of those there remained twenty-tive counties in the
hon. gentlemen, in that respect, was an province of Quebec. the lists of which had
egreglous blunder, an inexcusable political not yet been printed. Now, all those who
mistake, on the part of men who are sup- are conversant with the municipal organiza-
posed to entertain some respect for the tion of that province know that the voters'
electorate. And. mind you, it was a costly lists are ready for distribution in the month
comedy. By referring to page 2246 of Ban- of June of each year. At latest, and in most
sard, you will find, from the answer given cases as early as the month of May. But,
by the Minister of Finance, that for the as I have just shown from ithe answer of the
taking of the plebiscite the government Prime Minister, on the 28th iMarci last there
have expended $189,827.72; and a perfectly still remained twenty-five constituencies the
useless expenditure it was. I hold that i lists of which had not yet been printed.
was a useless expenditure, because, as I That is the reason why I just remarked,
just have said, the majority of the vote on good ground too. that we no longer know
polled was in favour of prohibition, and, in where we stand, as regards the franchise
my opinion, the government were in duty law.
bound to follow the views of the majority Amazed at the answer given by the Prime
and to bring down a prohibitory liquor law. Minister on tic 28th March, I ventured on
If the government were honest when ap- the 2nd April. to ask a further question,
pealing to the people on that important and here it is:
issue they were, as I said, in duty bound
to give effect to the volce of the majority 1. What is the reason why the electoral lista
as expressed at the polls. If we look at it question Nc.36don the Order paper No. 38, offrom the standpoint of the province of Que- March 28th Instant, have not yet been printed?
bec, where there is an organization which 2. If printed, why have they not been dis-
efficaclously controls the liquor trade, that tributed ?
measure was a mistake ; but, at all events, 3. At what date or dates were they received
since the right hon. gentlemen had under- by the Clerk of the Crow.n ln Chancery under
taken to appeal to the electorate, now that the Franchise Act, 1898, section 10?
the electorate have given an emphatie ex- The Prime Minister replied that all the
pression of opinion at the polls. it is alto- lists for the province of Quebec, with the ex-
gether unwarrantable on his part not to ception of ten, had been printed and dis-
have given effect to the verdict of the j tributed. On the 28th March, I was in-
majority. The only advantage resulting formed by the Prime Minister that there
from the plebiscite, if it can be called an! were still twenty-five counties the llsts of
advantage, is that It has cost the country which had not yet been printed ; and three$190,000. days later, on the 2nd April, I was told that

But, the hon. gentlemen may say: 'We ail the lsts had been printed, witb the ex-
pledged ourselves to bring down a franchise ception of ten. How can those different
law, and we did implement our pledge.' The statements be reconciled? The least that
hon. gentlemen had promised to give the can be said is this : That the present law
country a good electoral reform legislation,1 works no better than the olid Act did, which

KMr. CA8geAIN.
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had been passed by the Conservative party,
and which the hon. gentlemen opposite had
so bitterly denounced.

Moreover, It appears that the names of a
number of voters have been left off the
lists, as was the case in the Sherbrooke
election, where the names of prominent,
voters nad been left off,; and, under the law:
as it stands, such errors cannot be rectitied.
Elections can at any moment, be sprung on
us, either in the province of Quebec or in
any other part of the Dominion, and as mat-
ters stand, we have no legal voter's lists as
we ought to, and as, under the Act passed by
the hon. gentlemen. we were to have. The
lists which we have, should they happen
to be incorrect or vicious, cannot be cor-
rected, as the Act in force does not contain
any provision to that effect.

I fail to understand why the government.
who have so far done nothing, juring this
session, did not at least introduce and pass
into law a Bill to remedy and supplement
the defects of the Franchise Act in force.
As I just remnarked. since the beginning of
the session, we have made no progress at
all. With the exception of the Redistribu-
tion Bill which was carried, what have we
done ? We have wasted time in discussing
academical resolutions. '

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). (Translation.) Hear, Hear.

Mr. CASGRAIN. (Translatlon.) After all,
these are Idle discussions, which can serve
no useful purpose and only tend to delay
the progress of our business. Hon. gentle-
men on this side are not open to the charge
of having taken up too much of the time
of the House ; because, for every member
on this side who took the floor, at least two
members on the other side got up to reply.

And yet, when charges of the most seri-
ous character, affecting the seats of two
hon. gentlemen, were brought before the
House ; when the opposition was ready to
bring most damaging proofs of corrup-
tion and bribery against those rnembers,
what did the government do? The govern-
ment, who, last year, bad given way to a
demand for Investigation before the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections, refused,
this year, to allow us to submlt the case to
the same committee. Last year, the gov-
ernment agreed that these cases shoufl be
sent at once to the Commlttee on Privileges
and Elections, whe•e It properly belonged;
but, I ask, why Is It, thls year, that they
refuse to send them to the same commlttee?
Is it that the complexion of those cases Is
altered and that they no longer come under
the jurlsdietlon of the committee ? No, Sir;
if the treatment of these cases le so differ-
ent this years the reason la that the hon.
gentlemen know that, since last sessoen,
evidence, fresh and new, ln addition to
what was before the committee last year,
was brought out, and that the Information

is of such a character as to jeopardize the
seats of those two gentlemen and force
them to resign. I wonder they have not yet
resigned, the more so as they have been
given the hint by one of the chief organs of
the Liberal party, the Toronto Globe.

But there is something more. Last year,
the government refused to allow an Investi-
gation to be made into the administration
of the Yukon. An hon. member on this
side of the House had brought down charges
of maladministration in the affairs of the
Yukon, and he had brought them In such a
way as to stake bis seat. The government
refused that investigation, or rather, they
appointed as investigator a man over whom
they had full control ; a man who, had he
presumed to make a report somewhat un-
favourable to the ministry, would soon have
been dismissed.

To come back to the resolutions passed
by the convention of 1893, let me read to
the House a very Interesting paragraph,
which runs as follows:

That it is the ancient and undoubted right
of the House of Commons to inquire into all
mnatters of public expenditure and into all
charges of misconduct in office against ministers
of the Crown, and the reference of such matters
to Royal Commissions created upon the advice
of the accused is at variance with the responsi-
bility of ministers to the House of Commons,
and tends to weaken the authority of the House
over the executive government, and this, con-
vention affirms that the powers of the people's
representatives in this regard should on all
fitting occasions be upheld.

Here we have a solemn profession of faith,
made at the convention of 1893, a profes-
sion which has been violated upon two dit-
ferent occasions : first, during hast ses-
sion, in the case of the public administra-
tion In the Yukon, and once more, thils year,
in the case of the investigation into the
electoral frauds perpetrated at the elee-
tions in Brockville and West Huron. In
the case of these two elections, the investi-
gation demanded by the opposition was In
reference to the most serlous charges that
can be brought against hon. gentlemen oe-
cupying seats In this House; but the gov-
ernment threw their whole weight to pre-
vent that Investigation belng reopened this
session.

Let us turn now to a subject which wIll,
no doubt, prove more interesting to the
House, as It is the event of the day, and as
such, is engrossing public attention. I re-
fer to the fiscal policy of the government.
The matter which I am goIng to deali with
concerns more particularly the amendment
moved by the hon. leader of the opposition.

The hon. gentleman who spoke this after-
noon (Mr. Davis) told us that the Conserva-
tive party had no pollcy. The hon. gentle-
man ts merely revamping an old charge
which we had, In former years, good reason
to cast In the teeth of the Liberal party,
because the tact was that they had no
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policy of their own. They went repeating try, to use one of their own expressions.
from husting to husting throughout the The true national policy for Canada, they
country that the Conservative party have said, was free trade, and not protection.
no settled policy, no fixed principles, no They went repeating everywhere that they
absolutely definite platform, and that they would throw down the fiscal barriers be-
dared not nail their colours to the mast. tween Canada and the United States; that

Our political platform, so far as the tariff the United States was our great home mar-
Is concerned, is embodied in the amend- ket, and they did not sitate to say that
ment moved by the hon. leader of the oppo- they preferred the American dollar to the
sition. English shilling. In the opinion of the hon.

What Is the line of demarcation that di- gentlemen, the Amerlean market was worth
vides the two political parties in this coun- more than twlce over to Canada than that
try? In 1878, the Conservative party made 11of all the rest of the world put together;
certain promises to the country ; they told i and when we told them that we could ship
the electorate that, should they come into 1 our goods with profit to Great Britain, they
power, they would provide for such protec- would laugh us to scorn and cry out :
tion as was required for the development Wherefore should we look for a market be-
of the industrial life of the country, and yond the seas, when, right at our very door,
that they would inaugurate a truly national we have our best home market? The Lib-
policy. Now, no sooner had they come into eral leaders, to-day, deny that they ever
office in 1878, than they redeemed the pledge! pledged themselves or their party to free
given to the electorate, by enforcing and trade. But what did they do, when they
carrying Into effect the national policy. But, came in'? They maintained in its entirety
as regards the hon. gentlemen opposite, I the protective tariff ; they dld not dare to
may say that they have ever been looking uinterfere with the trade principle upon
around after a policy. But, unfortunately which that tarif Is based ; so that the na-
for them, in their vain endeavours to find tional policy, as Inaugurated by the Con-
and formulate a platform, they have jumped servative party. is still in full force. It Is
out of the frying-pan into the fire. Now the same old national policy, so often de-
they would le heard to say, should they nounceli by them, which obtains under the
succeed in cliibing into powers, they would present régime, and the hon. gentlemen
destroy every vestige of protection ; now know very well that if they had carried out
they would preach commercial union with their promises and threats of destroyIng
the TJnited States and free trade as it is every vestige of protection, their pathway
In England. And if they are now following would have been strewn with the wrecks
the poliey laid down by the Conservative of our industries.
party, it is because they have come to the The only change worth mentioning here,
conclusion that there was no better way of when they brought down their fiscal policy
building up this great nation and promoting iin 1897, was to give a preference lu our mar-
the prosperity and development which the kets, not to Great Britain alone, as they
country has ever enjoyed since 1878. The said, but to all the countries which would
Conservative party had built up on sound be willing to give a similar preference In,
and broad lines of policy ; and the adoption their own markets. That offer did not prove
of that pollcy by the Liberals was tanta- acceptable to the English statesmen, who
mount to an admission of the soundness of told our ministers that If they gave that
that policy. preference, tbey would have to extend the

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) told us same favour, under the treaties as they
that the Liberal party had never pledged stood, to twenty-five different nations. Then
themselves to free trade. When I heard what did the government do. under the cir-
him making that statement, it struck me cumnstances? They had to amend the sta-
that perhaps he was in a blissful Ignorance tute and to reduce the duties by 25 per cent
of the position taken by the Liberal party in favour of Great Britain. In other words,
prevlous to their advent to power. Quite it amounts to this, that the goods coming
possibly it was not positively stated in so Into the country from foreign countries pay,
inany words in the platform adopted by let us say, $1 duty, as against 75 cents,
the Liberal convention of 1893, that the which similar goods from Great Britatin
party pledged Itself to free trade ; but It is have to pay. Now, the question Is : What
a well-known fact that the Prime Minister good has resuflted to Canada from such a
and his followers went repeating every- pollcy? But, prior to dealing with this
where that, upon their coming Into power, question, let me say here that the decrease
they would emancipate the country from resulting from the tarif brought down In
the thraldom of protection. The national .1897 is less than 1 per cent over the old
polcy, they sald, would be torn up root and tarIf. Therefore, the proteetive principle,
braneh. Death to protection and war to far from being wlped ont, Is merely being
the knife tothe national policy was their 1 continued under a modified form. Has that
motto ; and as their favourite phrase goes, jpolicy resulted favourably to the interests
the country would no longer 'be bled white. of the Canadian people? Is It not a fact
They were going to deal the death-blow to that tIe prices of articles commonly use&
that system, the bane a.nd curse uf the coun- I by the people have been much enhanced

Mfr. CAS8GRA&I.
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since 1896? Everything under the shape of ference for our goods over the products of
cotton, nails, binder twine, coal oil, &c., bas , other nations. Of fiour. in 1896. England
gone up. There is an emphasized increase 1 imported1 to the extent of 12.000.000 barrels
in coal oil, an article ln great use among of which 90,000 only came f rom Canada. Of
the poorer classes, and about which the pease she inported 5.500,000 bushels. of
Liberals, prior to 1896, used to raise such a which 1,400.000 only were imported from
cry, claiming that the enhanced price of Canada. Of oats, she imported 58,000,000
that commodity was due to the fact that the bushehs 500.000 only having been bought
Conservative government had given the con- from the Dominion. Her importations of
trol of the business to a combine. Now, barley were 52,000.000 bushels ; 47,000 bush-
these gentlemen have probably created the els only having been imported from Canada.
most gigantie monopoly that .lhas ever Of bacon, 510.00.000 pounds were import-
sprung up in this country ; and when, by ed into Eng:and, of which 47.000,000 pounds
the light of their lamp, they now glance came from Canada. Of ham, she importei
over the Liberal programme. their followers 163,500,000 )pounds, 6,500,000 pounds having
must no doubt realize how sadly they have been imported from Canada. She imported
been gulled and befooled, seeing that they 324,000.000> poundsi of mutton, of which 4.-
have now to pay 24 cents a gallon for their 000 pounds came fron Canada: 6,600,000
coal oIl, while in 1896 they had to pay but bushes of apples, of which 1.500.000 were
16 cents. imported fron Canada ; 251,000.000 pounds
The bon. gentlemen opposite have made of cheese. 14,000.000 only havng been

another promise to the country. They said: 1boug1t irom Canada; 340,000,000 pounds of
'If we come into power, we will send a butter, 000000 pounds only having been
commission to Washington, and It would Amported fron Canada.
not be a rash prediction to say that within It will readily be seen from these figures
six months of that day, by a scratch of the what a great boon it would be for Canada,
pen, a treaty of reciprocity would be put i if our products were given a preference in

force between the United States and the English markets over foreign products,
Canada.' rio matter how snall that preference was.

What h eeh on nlmn ne can see at a glance that such a policyappened? The bon. gentlemen would be fraught with enormous results towent to Washington. and after spending si the dee fanad Theormght ron to
months in idle talk and quibbling, notwitli- tean h f Cas so we aware o ith,tlmnhirnself was iso weli aware of ît that,
standing the fact that they had at their îina speech delivered at London, Ontario,
command all the knowledge of that legal in 189C, he declared that we ought to spare
luminary, the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. no efforts to obtain such a preference. Re-
Bourassa) after spending $34.000 of public errin g otatolley of ciproare pRe-
funds in visits to Quebecii-vnd Washington, ferring to that polley of reciprocal trade pre-fundsm vists t Quebc-an Washngto , frence between Canada and the mother-
the commission proved abortive, because the1land. hesaid:
right hon. gentleman had given away bereThat petical sasm an oe Chamer-
fore band evrerything, to the United States. That practical statesman, Mr. Joseph Cliamber-fore hand i rtng a ot the United takes. liin, has come to the conclusion that the time
Why, Sir, is it not a fact that he had takenhacoewnitspsibeohveihnte

the utyoffmanyartcle whih w imortbas corne when it is possible to bave witbin the
the duty off many articles wbich we import bounds of the empire a new step taken, which
from the United States. and which might will give to the colonies in England a prefer-
have been used as a set-off. to obtain con- ence for their products over the products of
cessions from that country? Among other other nations. What would be the possibilities
articles, the government have placed corn of such step if it was taken ? We sell our goods
on the free-list. To certain portions of the in England. We send our wheat, our butter,
onte. te emocrtal in the dt f thetour cheese, all our natural products, but there
country, the removal of the duty from thatiwe have to compete with similar products from
article does not matter much, but it is quite the United States, from Russia, and from other
different with other sections of Canada. Il nations. Just see what a great advantage it
was talking, the other day, in the county would be to Canada, If the wbeat. cheese and
of Essex, with a well-to-do-farmer who told butter, wbicb we would send to England. sbould
me: i voted for the Liberal party in 1896: be met in England witb a preference over sii-

but owI bve mde p m mmdneyr Ilar products of other nattoas. The possibilitiesbut now, I have made up my mind never
to vote in their favour ? The removal of are Immense.to voteMr. Joseph Chamiberlain, the new and pro-
the duty from corn, be said, meant to hlm gressive Secretary of the Colonies, bas declared
a loss of $300 a year. And I may say that tlat the Uie bas core when it is possible to
this gentleman farmer, In so speaking, was discuss that question. But. Sir, ir England 1.
but the echo of many other farmers. gcing to give us that preferenc, England would

I sald, a little while ago, that the prefer- oxpect sometbing from us in return. v"at is It
ential tariff was a one-sided, a jug-handled she would expet? England would expect that
preference giving everything to Great Bri- we would core as elosely to ber own system offree trade as it is possible for us to corne. Eng-
tain, and that ît was In no way benefleial to land does fot expeet that we should talce ber
Canadian manufacturers and labour. This own system of free trade. such as she bas W;
year, the government have gone to the ex- but I lay it before you, that the thing the Eng-
tent of adding a further preference and have Is e>l ol xetI eunI ht
made it 88?t per cent. Let us see what w e do!apnile!prtcowesud
could export from this country to Great dpterenufom ftriuead
Britain, if we were given in England a pre-smleTeear Recniosonhehe

coul hae toatCaondi. h haces n
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It is easy to understand what au impetus
would be given our trade, if our produets
were accordeld the advantage of a preference
in the English markets, over similar pro-
duets of other nations. Such a policy, isz
fraugit vith enorious results ; and in the
words of ithe Prime Minister, the possibi-
lities are immense. But here again, as in
the case of the United States, the rigit hon.
gentleman hais thrown away the greatest
incentive and the most effective means by
whieli better terms could be secured for our
products in the English markets, in return
for the preference given to English goods.
That is exactly what lie did, before going to
Washington, to negotiate a reciprocity trea-
ty. As he hiad begun by giving away every-
thing, no wonder that lie could obtain. noth-
ing from the Americans.

In 1S197, the government gave a prefer-
enee of 25 per cent to Great Britain and
this year thîey are going to raise it to 33?.

Now, Sir. here is a consideration to which
I want to direct the attention of the House.
Let us take those goos vhich are brought
into the country froi Europe or froi the
United States. or froin countries where la-
bour is very cheap, as China or Japan. Thos;e
goods are sent to England wlhere they g-et
an increased value of 25 per cent through
the skilled labour of British workingnen
and then those goods are brouglit into the
country as British miade goods, and owing
to the fact that they have an increased va-
lue of 25 per cent. they enter the country as
British manufactures. under cover of the
preferential tariff, thus competing with our
Canadian ianufaeturers and labour.

What is the position taken by the lion.
leader of the opposition on this question ?
What does he ask from England? He ad-
vocates a system of mutual trade preference
between Great Britain and Canada, under
which we receive something in return for
what we give. In other words, it is the
contract of the 'Dout des' giving and tak-
ing ; it is on the basis of a favour for a fa-
vour. He says to our English kinsmen :
' If you want for your products a preference
in our markets over foreign products, give
us a similar preference in your own mar-
kets. Hon. gentlemen bave read here state-
raents from the Hon. Mr. Chamberlain. Lord
Roseberry and several other English states-
men to show that Great Britain will never
consent to accord us a preference lu her
markets, because she sticks to free trade.
But if they took such a position. It is due to
the' fact that the lon. Prime Minister. in
1897, told them that he did not wish to dis-
turb the system of free trade in vogue in
Great Britain, and those statesmen followed
the course mapped up for them by our Pre-
mier. And when they heard that Canada
had already given a preference of 25 per cent
to British made goods over the products of
foreign nations, it would have been the
height of folly on their part to tax the bread
of the British labourer, by imposing a duty

Mr. CASQRAIN.

upon foreign imports. Why shou:d they
have done so ? Had not the lion. Prime
Minister given away everything beforehand
to Great Britain ? British statesmen are
shrewd business men, and when they are
offered anything as a free gif t, it would be
the height of folly on their part not to ac-
cept such an offer.

Upon two memorable circumstances, the
Prime Minister, and I say so without any he-
sitation, could have obtained something from
Great Britain in return for what we gave
her. In 1897. at the ime of the Jubilee ce-
lebration, in which the premier played an
important part, he could have availed him-
self of the opportunity for securing some
real. substantial favour for Canada., besides
decorations used imerey to adorn the breast
of patriots. In 1897. Great Britain felt the
vant of a denionstration of synpathy from

al lier colonies and dependencies. to display
before the whole world the power aid the
unity of the empire. If the Prime Minis-
ter, upon that occasion. instead of saying to
Great Britain: 'We give you, out of gra-
titude, and as a free gift, a preference of
25 per cent in our markets,' had heeded the
invitation of the British statesmen. I doubt
not-andi my opinion is borne out by the
facts-that, in accord with the Prime Min-
isters of ithe other colonies, he could have
secured for us a qu!d pro quo in return for
the preference given to England. But, a
still greater opportunity offered this year,
at a time when Great Britain felt again
the 'want of a grand demonstration of sym-
pathy on the part of her colonies in order
to display before the whole world, in a still
more striking way than on the occasion of
the Jubilee celebration, the cohesion and the
power of the British Empire. It may be
nany years before such a, favourable oppor-
tunity occurs again; but the hon. Prime Min-
ister failed to avail himself of his chance,
and instead cf asking ithe motherland to
give us a preference for our products in her
markets. lie gave lier a preference of 334
per cent without trying to secure what he
said would prove so benenicial to Canada.
He wants to stick to free trade ; and he
seems to be afraid of proving unworthy of
the Cobden medal whieh he wears on hlis
breast. That is the reason why he turns
round and tells the British manufacturers:
'We are going to give you, to the detriment
of our own manufacturers, a .preference in
the markets of Canada.'

Quite possibly. our manufacturers may not
feel for several years to come the damaging
results of the preferential tariff on some of
our industries ; but when the time comes
when the British manufacturers will no
longer be busy, as they are to-day, filling
the enormous orders which keep their man-
ufactures running now. under the pecullar
circumstances which everybody knows, they
will flood our home market with the over-
plus of their output and then wll our man-
ufactures be injuriously affected by the po-
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licy inaugurated by the Prime Minister and
his party. The'preferential tarif gives every-
thing to Great Britain without any compen-
sation whatsoever. Such a fal:acious pollcy
is bound to prove imost Injurious to Cana-
dian manufacturers and labour.

I fail to understand the reason why the
bon. Prime Minister bas raised, this year,
to 334 per cent the preference given to Great
Britain. Whether ie wished to show the in-
tensity of his patriotism, or whether he
tried to atone for his vacillating policy, for
his delay in sending a military contingent
to South Africa, I am not prepared to say.
I need not refer to the interview published
in the Globe newspaper, in which the riglit
hon. gentleman stated that he could not
send a contingent to South Africa. In that
communication, in which lie made known
the policy of his government, he stated tlhat
he lad carefully examined the Mi-litia Act
and that under the law and the constitution
of the country lie was actually precluded
without the direct authority of parliament
from sending a contingent to South Africa.

A few days later. however, lie did send
a contingent, and now. by way of atoning
for his vacillating policy. lie grants a fur-
ther preference to Great Britain, in order
to show the intensity of his love and loyalty
to the motherland.

Perhaps also there is another explanation
of his 'ction. In 1897. when the preferential
tarif was brouglit down, the hon. Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) after having heard the speech de-
livered by the lon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) was seen leaving the House with a
beain!ng contenance and having met a friend
in the lobby of the House, told him: 'We
have just driven the thin end of the wedge of
free trade into the fiscal poliey of Canada.'
Ie said so himself, and lie gave it to under-
stand to his friends, that he had at last
gained his point and had succeeded in im-
posing the free trade system upon the coun-
try. Beyond the shadow of a doubt, this
preferential policy is inimical to the best in-
terests of* Canadian manufacturers and la-
bour. It is upon that issue that the next
electoral campaign will turn. The people
wili have to eboose between the Conserva-
tive policy, as propounded before the House
by the hon. leader of the opposition and the
policy of the Prime Minister as embodied in
the tarif which is now before us.

It is that poliey of the Pime Minister wliicl
constitutes true imperialism. We often hear
of imperialism and Imperial federation and
It is a subject which is engrossing at the pre-
sent time the attention of the public. As
to us, Conservatives, the only kind of im-
perialism we want, the only scheme of Im-
perial federation we advocate-if it may be
so-caHled-is a reciprocal preferential tariff
between Canada and England. We take
no stock In that scheme of Imperial federa-
tion which lias been advocated by the Prime
Minister, not only ln England but in this
House.

124

The poliey of the Liberal party is Imperial
federation, and by federation I understand
an agglomeration of states which are re-
presented in the same parliament. Under
that definition comes the scheme of Im-
perlai federation. It is that scheme which
is being now advocatcd by the Liberal party.
[n 1897, at the time of the Jubilee celebra-
tion, the riglit hon. Prime Minister, accord-
ing to despatches which have never been
contradicted, spoke as follows:

London, July 6, 1897.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Dominion Premier,

yesterday addressed a meeting of members of
the House of Commons, known as the Colonial
party. Mr. W. Laurier, who was most cordially
received, urged the direct representation of the
colonies in the Imperial parliament, which
ought to be, he contended, a grand national
council of Imperial Federal parliament. In the
course of his address he said that if Australia
and South Africa were confederated like Canada,
it would greatly simplify the question. r

A few days later, at a banquet given by
the cordwainers, he spoke as follows:

In Canada, we have an unlimited confidence
in our country, and when we have reached the
full development of manhood, nothing will
satisfy as short of representation ln the Im-
perial parliament. I know that the matter Is
beset with difficulties, but it behooves strong
men to overcome diffieulties. The record of the
British parliament is an illustrious one, but
the record of Greater Britain will not be less
illustrious.

Upon another occasion, hie said:
I believe the parliament of ' Greater Bri-

tain' and it will be the proudest day of my
Iifc-and if I do not live long enough to see
that day many other Freneh Canadians will
live to sec it-when a French Canadian will
stand up and uphold the principles of free-
dom in the parliament of * Greater Britain.'

At a banquet given at the Hotel Ceeil, Mr.
Chamberlain. proposing a toast to the Brit-
ish Empire. said :

Everything tends to draw closer the ties
that blind the colonies to Great Britala, to
which they belong, and before long, we hope
to be able to hail an Australian federation,
wh'ich will, necessarily be followed by a fed-
eration of the South African colonies, both as
a prelude to Imperial federation.

The lion. Prime Minister replied as fol-
loirs:

Mr. Chamberlain has opened up a subject
wbich, more than any other, Is engaging the
attention of the empire. It is of a character
that must demand the attention cf the think-
inig man. One thing Is certain, the colonies,
should either draw more closely together ln the
empire or should separate. The decision, the
choice, does •not altogether lie in the mouths
of the colonies, but rather in the moutas of
the people of the motherland.

When Canada. has Increased her strength,
nothing else will satisfy ber but imperial repre-
sentation. If this is thought to be a dream,
then It Is a dream that should appeal to all men,
and especially to all women.

Such is the imperialismn, such is the scheme
of Imperial federation which has won. the
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approva1 of the right hon. gentleman and As a matter of fact, It is true that the hon.
his party and to which they have committed gentlemen voted against the sending of the
themselves. We have a solemn profession contingents, but I can hardly believe that
from the lips of the right hon. gentleman the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
himself, made on the floor of this House, was justified in using such language as he
and the hon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. 'is credited with, when addressing a public
Tarte), during the same session, advocated meeting at Saint-Rémi. on March 20 last.
the same policy. That such an impression Referring to the small number of mem-
got abroad is shown from the fact that the bers of this House who voted with him, he
commentaries In the newspapers tallied with clearly intimated that if every member had
that opinion. voted according to the dictates of his con-

A few days ago, I saw in Tite Sketch, a science. a much larger number of members
London illustrated paper, a very good vi- would have supported him. He said:
gnette of the Prime Minister. The heading There are many other members of the House
of the editorial which was taken from al who endorsed our position and who said eo aloud,
speech dellvered, a few days ago, by the 1 but they were afraid to vote according to the
Prime Minister, was as follows •' Call s edictates of their conscience, as they must be

• upon good terms with the executive of the day.to your councils.' 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ca- They need patronage, not only for their con-
nadian and Imperialist.' I1stituents, but for themselves as well; for some

But, I may be told : You did not objeet to of themn aspire after senatorships, others are
the sending of the contingents to South after judgeships, and they must behave, if they
Africa! I have already defined my atti- wlsh to compass their desires.
tude on this question. I was then of the I can scarcely believe that the bon. gen-
opinion-and it may be a debatable opinion tieman las given utterance to those feel-
-that Canada should take part in that mo- ings ; I cannot persuade myself that he has
vement. It has be-bn stated that it -was at presumed to impute such motives to the
Mr. Chamberlain's demand that troops were hon. gentlemen who voted down his motion,
sent and that we were being dictated to and so much the more so as among those who
coerced by Downing Street. No, Sir, the'! opposed his proposition are to be found
sending of the military contingents -was the friends of his with whom lie comes into
result of a spontaneous expression of public daily contact.
opinion. There was such an outburst of en- .Tust one word and I am done, fov I am
thusiasm throughout the country that no afraid less I have trespassed upon the for-
sooner had the ship transporting the first bearance of the House.
contingent sailed away, than a second con- There is anotier important matter to which
tingent was organized and sent out to South I shall ask the attention of the House. A
Africa. And even to-day. should it be deem- few days ago, a very interesting question
ed advisable to despatch a third and a fourth was put by ny hon. friend from Montcalm
regiment, I dare say that the same dIsplay to the Prime Minister. Let me, in bringing
of enthusiasm would take place. my remarks to a conclusion. deal with that

No, Sir. it was not Downing Street, but it: matter and show to the flouse how the gov-
was the voice of the people, that spoke in ernment have gone back on another of their
unmistakable terms. What happened in ante-election pledges.
this House ? Out of 213 members, only 10 On March 28 last, my hon. friend (Mr.
did vote against the sending of the contin- Dugas) put to the Prime Minister the fol-
gents and against the policy of the govern- lowing question:
ment in that respect. Is not that the best Do the following words, taken from the Issue
proof that we have not been dictated to by of the newspaper 'La Patrie ' of the.28th Sept-
Downing Street nor coerced by the strong ember, 1899, report in a sufficiently 'exact man-
hand of the men sitting at Westminster ? ner a portion of the speech delivered by the hon.
What took place was done in response to the First Minister at Drummondville on the
the emphatie expression of public opinion. 26th September Iast:
which demanded this action. But from the; Here is the portion of the speech such as
fact that those contingents were sent out reported:
to South Africa, and from the fact that this As you are aware, in 1896, a vexed question
House endorsed the action taken by the was creating trouble tbroughout the Dominion.
government, ln response to that hearty and It was an issue in which religion and politIcs
spontaneous expression of public opinion, it were involved. The solution of such a pro-
does not follow that we advocate and ap- blem called for the exercise af that statesman-
prove of the scheme of Imperlal federation. ship of the highest order. The old govern-An ent pretended that they bad settled the ques-As to the -province of Quebec, 1 do not1tion by introducing the so-called Remedial BIîl,think it would have been advisable for hIeri which, in fact, remedied nothing at all. On
to decline co-operating with the other prov- the other hand, such a Bill was apt to create
inces ; and as to the other provinces, I be- bad blood among the people of a sister pro-
Ileve that there was an almost unanimous vince. The government falled to carry their
consensus o! opinion and sentiment l fa- neasure and we came into office. We had
cour of Canada coming forward and taking pledged our word to the .electorate that within
an active part in the battles of England. six mo'nths after our advent to power the ques-

tion would have been settled. i arn sure you
Mr. OASGRAIN.
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will bear me out when I say that we have nière, and if, within six months, the question
implemented our pledge, and settled the ques- is not setted by conciliatory means, I shall
tion. The school question is dead, althoughi resort to the means provided by the consti-
our good friends, the Bleus are doing their best tution to settle it.
to resuscitate IL So, my right hon. friend pledged lis word

Now. let me give the rep:y of the right that, should conciliation fail, lie would re-
hon. Prime Minister, such as reported In sort to the means provided by the consti-
Hansard: tution. as pointed out by the judgment of

I am sorry to say, although I always thought the Privy Council. which I believe was the
I had a good memory, that it is not good only way of adjusting the matter.
enougi to remember a speech six mouths and My right hon. friend said that he had set-
two days afterwards, when the question is put. tied the question by again referring it to the

It is a nost extraordinary thing that on Manitoba legislature. But t was in that
a question of such vital importance. and par-v legisature that the Manitoba minority
haps the niost momentous issue from the were deprived of their rights. To leave the
standpoint of bis own personal interest nhic, question to be dealt with by the Manitoba
my right lon. friend has ever had to grappie legislture was by no means the way of
with, a question involving his political future solving the same.
and the place which ie will occupy in our I say. therefore, that from the statements
historical records, it is assuredly, a most made and the pledges given to the electorate,
extraordinary thing that the Prime Minis- ' nmay safely reach the conclusion that
ter had such a short memory that lie could' the questio is not settled at all. The right
not remember. I do not say the exact words bou. geînlmn has gone back on the nost
but the purport of bis statement. The right emn pledges given to the electorate of
lon. gentleman, I presume, did not speak on r' provmee of Quebe, and he willbe cal-
that occasion. without weighing his words; ed to a very severe account at their bands.
and I do not suppose lie wished to i- Tne question Is not settled ; it was only com-
pose upon the electors ; I presume that he proiteed.
spoke his lonest mind when lie sta ted that Merely from the standpoimt of the solen
the question was settled, as lie had promised poises which he had made to the elec-
to settle it. toraIte of the province of Quebec, the hon.

But. as m ly hon. friend fron MLbontealm Prime Minister should have redeemed the
(Mr. Dugas) was not satisfied with the reply p':ed41ge given to that province; and I have
madle byh[lie rigthion. gentlm:ithere-ic, nfdoubt that on that point as on all the
mtne to the crige and pu. t the, Pime rest i he wIll be called to a severe account byturueil to the chairg«e and piu to the Prime 'le e'ctorzit. No. Sir. the hon. genatleman
Minister the following question : h lcoat.NSrtehn enema

did not settle the sehool question : and lie
Whether the Prime Minister declared at Las perhaps irretrievably compromised theDrunmondville, or elsewhere, in the course of settlement of it. From the point of view oflast year, or at any other time since he became

Prime Minister, that he or his administration the minority who have been despoiled of
had finally settled the Manitaba school question? their most sacred riglits, guaranteed by the

The Prime Minister replied as folloconstitution of this country, can it be said
d ows that the question is settled ? No, it is not

The Prime Minister bas declared on the floor csettled and if to-day there is no longer any
of this House and elsewhere that the school means of bringing out a satisfactory settle-
question had been settled in the only efficient nnt" of that crucial question, the whole res-
way it could be settled, by removing it from onsibili t i fal ntes houle rs ofe
the arena of federal polities and referring it t» ns.bility sill fali on the shoulders 0f the
to the legislature a Manitoba, which, in a Prime Minister.
spirit of conciliation and good-will to the min- I must crave the indulgence of the House
ority, passed important legislat;on in amend- for keeping it so long. One word more and
ment to the School Act of 1890; and such legis- I am done. The eyes of the people are now
lation, like all other legislation, is always sub- open, and the electorate are ready to call to
ject ta anendment and improvement. a strict account the government for the

I have translated off hand from the Eng- violation of their pledges. Every day we
lish edition. as the official translation is not have fresh evidence of the fact. During the
yet at hband. electoral contest in Sherbrooke. the Liberal

Now, froi the position which le is act- party lef t no stone unturned to carry the
ually obliged to take. the right hon. gen-' country. We were treated to the extraor-
tlemen may see how different from the act- dinary spectacle of five ministers of the
ual performance were his ante-election state- Crown-and at their head was my right hon.
ments and the pledges lie gave to the prov- friend the leader of the House-canvassing
ince of Quebec in 1896. In 1893. when ad-. i favour of the Liberal candidate. As I
dressing bis constituents at Saint-Roch-and said. they spared no efforts to secure the
I think it riglit to repeat once more that return of their candidate. who was a very
statement, as it cannot too offten be brought strong man. Money flowed freely all through
back to the attention of this House-he said: the contest. We speak of It knowingly, hav-
'Should I come Into power, I shall appoint ing watched pretty closely those gentlemen
a commission, at-the bead of which Sir 011- in their committees and while they were can-
ver Mowat and Sir Henri Joly de LotbI- vassing throughout the constituency; and
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we know that they spent an enormous sum
of money, and, in spite of that, their candi-
date was defeated. The county in which the
electoral contest took place. is a circonserip-
tion composed of French Canadians and of
English-speaking voters. and that is the rea-
son why the defeat of the government, under
the eircumstances, is so pregnant with

i li i i h i

that it would not be fair to let pass unchal-
lenged the statements of a leader. the more
so as, once they have selected a leader for
each electoral division, there are no soldiers
left.

Mr.. CASGRAIN.
hear..

(Translation.) Hear,

3948.3947.

aAeannig. P cU.AL opnUou, in tu e prouuce

of Quebec, 'as elsewhere, is ready and, Mr. TUR COT. (Translation.) The hon.
should the general elections cone off to-nor- genlenian w-ho hbas just resumed his seat,
row, the great majority of the constituen- lias but one single soldier behind him, the
eies throughout the country would undoubt- hon. meimber for Dorchester (Mr. Morin).
edly take the example from Sherbrooke. The first q(uestion which the hon. gente-

I happened to meet, the other day, a gen- man bas dealt with, and upon which lhe
tieman who is -at the head of an important 1 spoke at greatest length, is the violation of
newsl)aper-anid I abstain from mentioning the governient pledges. He first told -us
the naine of the town in which that paper that the goveranment had pledged themselves
is published, lest its identity should be re- to praîctice economy in the administration of
vealed-and this gentleman. in the course of', public affairs. Well, Sir, allow me to say
our conversation, propounded to me the fol- that in 1890 I took part with other friends
lowing parable: One day, a merchant. who i of mine in the electoral campaign, and. hav-
wanted te secure the services of a clerk, ii h ad the opportunity of attending several
having advertised in the usual way. a you, important public meetings, I recolleet per-
man, full of fine promises tendered bis ser- fectly well the statements made by the
vices. 'I can do this, I can do that,' say-s leaders 'of the Liberal party, and their
be. 'I am good in such a line,' &e. The pldges as well. We did commit ourselves
merchant, trusting te bis promises. took him to a poli:y of retrenclment and economy;
into bis employ. 'But.' said my interlocutor we promised1 that we would restore the equi-
at the end of four or five months, the elerkj librium between the revenue and the ex-
had not fulfilled all his fine promises. and penditure; and we have redeemed our pledge
the merchant is only waiti ng till his contract iii that repec(t. as I am going to show. Let
bas expired, to dismiss him.' 'But,' said I. me refer here to the figures given by the
'I do not know the drift of your speech.' hon. gentleman hinaself (Mr. Casgrain). He
'It is simply this.' said he. 'I have made told us that in 1 under the Conservative
up my mind to take example from that mer- 1 ré.gine. the expenditure was $38.132,005.05,
chant. I am a Liberal, but I have made up as against an expenditure of $41.903.500.57
my mind to vote against that party. and to in 1899, under the Liberal rule. But. Sir, he
turn them out of power at the next elec- forgot to mention-and perhaps he did it
tions.' Now, Sir, this is not by. any means purposely-that in 1895 the revenue was but
a solitary case among the Liberals. and I $33,978,120.47. thus leaving a deficit of $4,-
should not w-onder if a large number of I153,875.58.
them were to take example from him. The The governmxent business is now pretty
electorate are only waiting till the present1 much on the lines of a private concern;
parliament bas expired to turn out of power now. when a government makes an outlay
the men whom they hired in 1896. and then itof $41,903,500.54, as we did in 1899. and at
they will tell the right hon. Prime Minister : the same tie las a revenue of $46,741.-
You no longer deserve to be our leader. 249.54. It has te its credit a surplus of

8:,37,7149. In mU3 opinion, it is more
Mr. GEORGES TURCOT (Megantie). i warrantable on the part o! a goverument

(Translation.) 31r. Speaker, I must first con- te make such an expenditure than it was on
gratulate the hon. gentleman who has just i the part of the Conservative gevernment. iu
taken his seat upon the eloquent .speech he 1895, te make an outlay of $38132,105. when
bas just delivered, although, to tell the plain'they hat a revenue of.$33.9789129.47.
truth, I cannot endorse what he las said on The government had te meet uncontrol-
the general policy of the government. I lable expenditures, and if we.are to believe
must also congratulate him ·for having the hon. gentleman, the government should
spoken in French, the more so as hon. gen- have reduced the publie expenditure te the
tlemen who speak both languages as fiuently vanishing point, antis lu the face of the
as the hon. gentleman does, are but seldom extraordinary expansion of the country. and
heard addressing the House in French. notwithstauding the atditienal charges in-

I quite. realize, Sir, how difficult is the cutret for the Yukon administration and
task that devolves upon me, called upon, as the building oflic railways. Realiziug that
I am, to reply to one of the distinguished owing te the great development et the coun-
Conservative leaders of the district of Que- try, they were precluded from eutting down
bec. Stili. If you consider how small is the the public expenditure, the government took
number of French-speaking members from the only reasonable course opened te them,
the province ôf Quebec belonging to the thnt et increasing the revenue la order te
ConservatIve party, you willl agree with mie meetakhe necSsary expenditure for the car-

Mr. CABORAIN.
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rying out of the government of the coun- pated for 190, according to the estimation
try. of the Finance Minister, it will be about

At the time when we sat on the other side seven million dollars. Therefore to Sum up
of the House, we always did advocate a the financial situation: on the eband, un-
strict economy in the public expenditure ; der the Liberalrthere is a surplus of
and we are still of the opinion that in the five millions. aud on the other hand, under
expenditure of the public money the guiding Conservative rule, there was a deficit of
star of governments should be a strict ad- four million dollars.
herence to the provisions of the law. As I stated at the outset, the public bus!-

It is no doubt within the recollection of ness of the country shou!d be xnaaged on
many hon. gentlemen that when we sat on the same principle as a private eomxrn 15
the other side of the House, we denounced run-:wlien agovernment las a larger're-
the Conservative government for their ex- venue they may spend more liber:lly. Now,
travagance in nearly all the public workslas the public revenue is more buoyant now
which they carried out. We pledged our-1than it was under the old government. the
selves to a policy eof economy. We promised present government are justifiable in spend-
that, upon our coming into power, we would ing a few millions over what w-as expeiiled
put a brake upon the reckless manner in in former years, for the carrying out of the
which the Conservative party were running government of the country. Apart from that
up the public expenditure. and we did call ensideration, as the House knows. the gov-
a halt, when we came into power. The ernment have other Études te perforni be-
hon. gentleman cannot deny the charge ofïsides practising economy. A.government
extravagance brouglit against his friendslslould aIso look after the developnent of
since It !s'borne out by the facts. athe industrial lie and tivity t emoun-

The hon. Minister of Public Works (M1r.tr, they oug t to mak e tle pulie iu-
Tarte), against whomton. gentlemen op fpoiementsnecessary to the deveopnent
posite are relentleds in their attackes and slan r and building up e the country.
ders,-because ne doubt lie w-as instrumentalfThe hon, gentleman also cane tr the coun-ibrinn tebook their leaders. sticceed- clusionthat. instead of ligtenin the bur-

fourbmillion0dollars

ed in having an investigation made and caus 1den I taxation, wehave only added e t the -
ing one of the ninisters and a member of same. Leto t s see how matters stand on this
this. fouse te be expelled from parliment.hrespect. I have befoe me t i trade and

The government have undoubtedly re- ;n: vgation reportswhinh show that lre18e,
deemed the pedges given -te the electrate. with $12y1,013,852 vortp of imperts. the peo-
and the best preof of it is thatq, In spite of a-ilpchad te pay unstoms dties tet extent
the charges made by lion, gentlemen oppo-et$24,0,000.rgNew, in 1899tewji en the im-
site and by their saltried press. they have'ports amounted to $12.74.ov0er ws erate-
net yet been able te substantiate their. payers had te pay about twentyfive illions
charges and. te, show that thc governmenttand three-fourths in custos duties, that is
had made any unwarrantable expenditure. te say, that w'ith a, difference of about forty-

The hon, gentleman dwelt at great length two millions-worthe imports, we have paid
îpon tie inerease in the public- debt.fIe .scarcelyeune million dollars more in ustoms
told us how-the debt ad been aliedteduties.r As remarked by t.e Abon, gentleman,
go on piling Up under thc present regime. figures ca lbe made t serve any purpoSe.
and how it had been alliwed to swell. Let us now come to mthe per capita taxa-
up by seven or eght million dollars. tioen, whie the hon ge e alelopdmelt
When the Conservatives came into office upon bxtensi ely. oesays that t taxation
In 1878, our national debt was u1mn.- per head.as gone up. lpres ne that lie is
000,000 In round numbers. In 1.0. it under the impression that tegpopulatione
was $2 ,,00 , an increasedet $118.- te coutry is stationary. and even tat it
000,000 in eighteen years, sh winr that goes on dereasing as it did wlien the Conscr-
it ad piled -tUp at the rate ef$6.000.000 a vatives were ruligthe country. As dvery
year. Now. if it eau.be imputed as a crime- on gentleman knos. thic number if re-
te te Liberal administration te ave in- presettives f tc wpeople in this house is
creased the publi deit by tw millions a ased upon tcicreased or decreased. popu-
year. the Conservatives are mudli more open 'lation of the province et Qucbec, cômpared
te the charge etextravagance foraving l- to t4 population of t et lier, provinces. I
creased th same by six mllions a year, hope that the ensus of 1901 will prove more
during the eighteen years thethave been satsfactory pthan the censusmn1891sdid,
ca power. and that it willbe casier ten for us tei

I sad. a little while ago, that wwhen the make a fair estimation of th rate of ty
on, gentlemen opposite were turned ut Of per head taxation. For tI reasons already

power, the- were squandering money On a stated here, the government have increased
large scale, notwithstanding the act thdt tuI expendiureof the country, and . ad net
they hid a deficit. For Instance, rim1894- the population lncreasedr in propo e.
When dheii Consrvativscae1 5 it f-lee mupo etesid e th e ytth taxationerhe ha

ci g 1878, ubnaionalebt~ for 140-.-! pern ineahsdon u,.a I piresmbe thats
t0000 surpundnmer.I,19.i under the impressionerthattthe population laofrasd is hn

toath $Liberal9 Amstra ursationtaein- prenates ofap taxatoln tis Hose isw
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The hon. member for Montmorency has They talk of a change in public opinion. It
also referred to the independence of mem- is quite true that l 1895 there was a tremen-
bers of parliament. He charged the govern- dous turn-over in public opinion, and that
ment with having appointed some of their thtiere was a remarkable Liberal sweep all
friends to judgeships, governorships and 1 through the Dominion; but prior to 1896,
other places of emolument, since their ad- whenever an election came off, we never
vent to power. I quite understand the ag-'l failed to put candidates in the field, thus
grieved feelings of the hon. gentlemen oppo- giving the electors a chance to speak out.
site, when they find themselves in the cold As a rule, the popular verdict was unfavour-
shades of the opposition, accustomed as they able to the government. But, it we are to
were to monopolize all the patronage, and I judge from the number of by-elections that
quite sympathize with them, wlhen they sigh have been held since 1896, and from the fact
after the flesh-pots of Egypt and the sweets that the Conservatives have succeeded ln
of power, in their dreary exile from office. carrying only two counties, I think I am
But are they going to deny us the privilege borne out by the facts, when I say that
of appointing to office friends of ours who there is actually no change in the state of
have well deserved of the party in days gone public opinion, and that the wave which
by ? Are we then to let the opposition run swept the country in 1896 will again sweep
the governnent? No. Sir, I think it would the Dominion, wlhen the elections come off.
be a most unfair and unwarrantable thingi The hon. member for Montmorency has re-
for us to do, so mucli the more so as, when ferred to what lie called the maladministra-
they were in office, they never failed to ap- tion of the government and lie told us that
point friends of theirs to vacant public the government would be called to a very
offices. Of course. when we sat on the other severe account for it at the hands of the
side of the House. w-e may have now and electora te. He referred to the Drunmond
then brought up the question of parliament- Railway deal. By dint of repeating and cry-
ary independence. but never did we deny ing out ihat it was a scandal, a shameful
our opponents the riglit of appointing their bargain, they have succeeded in believing
frIends to public offices and running the! that it was one. But I think, the best ans-
country as they liked. wer to the charge of the hon. gentleman,

Another serlous charge levelled at the gov- would be to give him the financial results of
ernment by the hon. gentleman is what he the management of the road since the gov-
called their bad administration of publie ernient took ir over. The yearly rental
affairs, and the electorate, lie said, Is ready paid for the Drummond Railway and the
to call them to a very strict account at the Grand Trunk Railway, since its extension
next elections. Hon. gentlemen opposite 1 to Montreal, was $210,000. If you add to that
have kept repeating that warning for a long :rental the running expenses it gives a total
time. But how is it that they always allow i of $3,075,681.21. The earnings of the road
the by-elections to go by acclamation, if being $3.738.331.44, it leaves a surplus of
they are so sure, as they say, that the people $62,645.23 ; an unprecedented thing in the
stand by them? They have carried the coun- lhistory of the road, as far as I am able to
ty of Sherbrooke by a close majority, It is iuc«dge, from nmy experience in political lfe.
true ; but previously the Conservatives had Previously to the purchase of the road, we
always carried that constituency by majori-. hd the Intercolonial Railway terminating
ties of five or six hundred votes, while at j nowihere, or rather having its terminus in
the last by-election they only carried the .a prairie, at La Chaudière. although it had
county by a small majority of 83 votes. cost the country $55,000,000: instead of the

From session to session, they have kept road yielding a revenue it had a yearly deficit
telling us that the electorate was anxious to from half a million to one million dollars.
hurl us from power. How. then, can they and we had to pay interest on those $55.-
account for the fact that no candidate of 000,000. By giving the road a terminus in
theirs has hardly ever dared to enter the Montreal. the great commercial emporium
field to do battle for their cause. despite thie where so many lines of railway centre, andl
fact that there have been muany electoral wlhere a vast amount of business can be
contests throughout the province of Quebec. obtained, *we have succeeded in paying the
With the exception of Champlain, Sher- îrental of $210.000, and there is a surplus left
brooke, Temiscouata, Rimouski. Berthier, of $62,645.23, an unprecedented fact, as I
&c., the elections always went by ac- said, in the history of the road. I do not
clamation. If our opponents were really think that the government will have to ea-
convinced that the people are with them, il-taze that rentai of $210,000, as after hav-
I doubt not but that they would offer oppo- ing paid it, there is a surplus left.
sition whenever the opportunity offered. In The hon. gentleman has also expatiated
the county of Megantic, whlch I have the upon the Franchise Act. The voters' lists
honour of representing here, we never failed which were prepared last year, he said,
to put a candidate in the field whenever we lave not yet been published. Has the hon.
thought that public opinion veered round gentlemen already forgotten that in 1896.
and was favourable to our cause. and we we had to vote on the lists of 1894 ? I am
often succeeded ln carrying the constitu- quite aware that the Franchise Aet In force

ency.1s far fromu being perfect, but as it was

Mfr. .SU.RCOT.
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framed recently, it vill be an easy task to
amend it. At the election of 1896, a large
number of people who had been in the
country for two or three years, were de-
prived of their franchise, because the lists
were not ready. I fail to see that the gov-
ernment is open to blame, seeing that the
Act in force was framed no later than in
1898, and I trust that the government will
see to it that it is enforced and carried out.
I may add that, f rom the explanations which
have been given here, the municipal.officers
are not bounl to send us the lists, and If the
hon. gentlemen wish to have copies of them,
they will have to apply to those officers, to
get them.

The hon. gentleman f urther told us that
we had made no progress since the begin-
ning of the session. No wonder, Sir. that
we make no satisfactory progress with our
business. when w-e know that, every day.
before getting down to work. and proceed-
ing with our business, hon. gentlemen, oppo-
site few as they are on their side, rise one
after the other to put questions to the gov-
ernment. and say : 'Before the Orders of the
Day are called. Mr. Speaker, etc.,' and that
takes up half the time of each sitting of the
House. That is not by any means the way
to miake progress and to advance the busi-
ness of the House. This session threatens
to be a record-breaking session, owing to the
obstruction of members of the opposition,
If we may judge from what has transpired
during the last session, which lasted five
months. I think that the opposition has
delayed the progress of the House during
two monthe, in the hopes of getting an addi-
tional Indemnity. This year. I trust, they
won't resort to the same tactics as last ses-
sion.

They charge the government with having
carried the election through corruption and
bribery. It becomes the hon. gentlemen 111
to make such a charge. I was here in 1887,
and I never saw such a glaring case of po-
litical bribery as the one which was brought
to light at that time. The case I refer to
was that of Mr. Baird, who then occupied
in this House a seat as representative of
the County of Queen's. N.B., after having
been defeated at the polls by his opponent,
Mr. King. We then witnessed the sad spec-
tacle of Conservatives voting In favour of a
motion to maintain in bis seat that same Mr.
Baird, and he continued to represent that
constituency In parliament, despite the fact
that he was in a minority of 67 votes. In
the face of such a precedent, I fail to see
how the hon. gentlemen opposite can charge
the government with political corruption
and bribery at elections, the more so as we
are sparing no effort, on this side of the
House, to raise the standard * of political
morality and to see that the law Is carried
out. Last year, an Investigation was held
Into the circumstances attending the elec-
tion of two members of this House. In the
course of that investigation, certain facts

were brought to light, which proved object-
ionable to the hon. gentlemen oppostie. It
was perhaps fortunate for them that this
investigation was net resumed, this ses-
sion, because they miglit have heard still
more objectionable facts.

Tho hon. gentleman has also referred te
the price paid for cotton, nails and coal oil.
That is not very high politics, but I am quite
willing to follow him on his own ground. I
represent here an exclusively agricultural
constituency, and, as I am a business man,
I had the opportuaity of meeting many peo-

1 ple and asking them their opinion about the
government policy. They agree that the
price of cotton and nails has slightly gone
up but, as a set-off, our produets sell mucli
better.

Prior to their advent to power, the Lib-
erals had pledged their word that they would
adopt a revenue tariff, without in the least
disturbing or injuring our national indus-
tries, while at the same time protecting and
fostering the farming interests, and we have
redeemed their word in this respect as in all
other respects. If the price of nails has
slightly increased, as all business men
know, it is due to the fact that the raw ma-
terial is dearer than formerly. The hon.
gentleman, who is a lawyer, Is excusable
for not knowing these facts, which are
rather within the province of business men.

The price of coal oil has not gone down,
in spite of the cut in the duty on that ar-
tiele. It is certainly to be regretted that the
' Imperial Oil Company ' should have a mo-
nopoly in that respect and control the sale
of that article. It would only be fair for
the government to interfere here and to take

l the means of doing away wlth such mono-
poly.

The hon. gentleman has also stated that
the price of such articles as cotton, nails
and coal oil had been enhanced ; but he
should not forget that, last summer, we ob-
tained for our butter and our cheese double
the price obtained for the same, when the
Conservatives ruled the country. The price
of beef which then sold at $3 per hundred
pounds lias come down to eight or ten dol-
lars. Several other articles sell to-day dou-
ble the price they used to sell formerly, and
the farmers are quite willing te pay
a few cents more for the goods
they buy, in return for the privilege
of getting a better price for the articles
they have to sell ; they are satisfied with
finding buyers at the prices they ask, Ins-
tead of having to seek buyers without be-
ing able te find any, as was the case under
the Conservative regime. It is still within
our recollection that, formerly, farmers who
had cattle and butter to sell, had to wait
for months and years. without ever findiig
any buyers. Nowadays, farmers who have
products of their own te sell, are always
sure to be able te dispose of their articles at
a paying price. Let my hon. friend breathe
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easier, now that lie knows that the farmers our favour of $23,829,633. In 1899, our im-
are satisfied with their position. ports for home consumption were $154.000,-

The bon. gentleman told us how he had 000, while our exports amounted to $158,-
met a Liberal who had made up his mind 000,000. From the above figures it appears
to vote against the government at the next that this is the first year that our exports ex-
general elections, and to turn them out of ceeded our imports. It comes to what I said
power. No wonder, there are so many Con- a little while ago, that when the country
servatives who are going to support the goes on selling more than it buys, no won-
government in the future. That Liberal, it der, then. that it is so prosperous.
would seem, objects to the duty having been But let us cone now to the difference in
taken off corn. I may tell the hon. gen tie- our trade. lu 1S963, the volume of our trade
man that I have in my possession many let- was $23l02~>,360 in round numbers, while
ters from Conservatives in my own consti- in 1899 it was $321,661,213, which shows
tuency informing me that they are going to that since 1$96 the increase in the volume of
support the Laurier government, because iour trade has reached about $100.000.000.
their policy is favourable to the agricultural And still our opponents are still seen weep-
interests and I have not the least doubt but ing over the sad condition of the people ;
that at the next general elections. there will they are still heard crying out that the
be a great turn over. It is readily under- country is in distress. and trying to make
stood that for farmers the main point is to us believe that the people are anxious to
have cheap feed ; when feed sells toc) higli. give their verdict and to drive the govern-
farmers do not raise cattle. Under Con- ment fron power. These gentlemen are
servative rule, oats used to fetch fifty cents nerely humbugging the people.
a bushel ; and even if it had been free, far- The farmers are quite satistied with the
mers would not have bought it. because it present condition of the country, as they
was too dear. Farmers have to use cheap ean get a better price for their products, and
feed, because when it does not pay to are thus enabled to buy more than they did
raise cattle, they had better give it up. The fornerly. Cheese. whici sold in 1896 from
placing of corn on the free list lhas ena bled <) to 7T cents a pound at the highest-and
the farmers to buy cheap feed and to inake I speak knowiiigly. as I own several cheese
cattle-raising a paying business, and they factories and sell cheese on the market-
owe, in this respect, a debt of gratitude to cheese fetches now 12 cents a pomid.
the government. Creamery butter. wlich, under the Conser-

Whenever an election comes off, our op- vatives, could not tind any buyers, sold last
ponents are always bewildered. aud they w inter from 20 to 22 cents a pound. So. in
cannot yet realize why they have beeii 'spite of the eloquence aînd the great effort
turned out in 1896. The grief is still so of the hon. inember for ,Iontmoreney, I
poignant that they are ever racking their tirmly believe that the electors of the pro-
brains in analysing the cause of their defeat. vince of Quebec, at the next general elec-
But they ought to know by this time that if tions, will give their support to the Liberal
they were driven from power, it was be- party and maintain at the head of affairs
cause they had gone on clanouring and shout- the present administration, which lias been
Ing, on every husting throughout the coun- instrumental in bringing about this happy
try, that the country was prosperous and state of things, and ln order that they con-
that business was booming, while the poor tinue the work so well begun.
people were in the greatest distress, and the Of course, the hon. gentleman, who is a
country was going to the dogs. By referring legal man. cannot be expected to be well
to statisties, it will be readily seen that the Iversed ln those matters which concern the
government have done a great deal for the farming comnunity ; he is not comlpetent
people of this country. As I said a little to forn a proper estimate of their earnings
while ago. governments are run on the same and of the kind of farmlng which gives
lines as a private concern ; and the govern- them the best returns. But let me assure
ment is justifiable in spending more liber- him that the farmers are prosperous, as I
ally In these.growing times, when the public have just shown by means of the figures
revenue Is more buoyant and when the in- which bear out my statement. In 1896. the
dustrial activity and Ilfe of the country are people were in distress and had no money
developing. In other words, the balance of ln their pockets: but to-day, it is quite differ-
trade is in favour of the government. Let ent: a great change has come over the
us see how matters stood under the Conser- j country, and the people have only to put
vative régime. lu 1883, our imports amount- their hands in their pockets to feel that they
ed to $132,2'54,022, and our exports to $98,- are prosperous. They do not require blue-
085,804. We had, therefore, an excess of books to understand and realize that they
Imports of $34,168,218 over exports. have lots of money at their disposal.

In 1889, our imports were $115,224,931, and The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain), in bis
our exports $89,189,167, or au excess of im- eloquent speech, has endeavoured to recruit
ports of $26,035,764 over exports. lÀsoldiers for ti Conservative ranks; but the

In 1898, the tables were turned. Our irn- electors, if I kuow how to rend tic signs of
ports were valued at $140,323,053, and our; the. times. will turn a deaf ear to his ap-
exports at $16*4,152,683, leaving au excess lu peals for votes, and, instead of turning

Mr. TURCOT.
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against the goverunient, all those who take talking of conventions and dairymen's as-
an interest in public affairs will rally to its sociations away back about 1867 or 1868. I
support, satisfied. as they are and as I am, think the first association was formed in
that it has done its duty ever since its acces- the town of Ingersoll by a few of the lead-
sion to power. ing factorymen west of Toronto. These

men deserve great credit for the energy,
Mr. A. F. MACLAREN (North Perth). pluck, perseverance and skiil they put into

Mr. Speaker, I do not think any one in tis the work at that time. And so the business
House or in this country will accuse me weutniorcsrom ear tor, and
of having taken up much of the time of tis
House by making long speeches, for which
the people are obliged to pay so dearly, and Of the people who themselves bult Up the
I ask the indulgence of theI House for a business. and of whih ail the other pro-
short time. as I wish to say a few words vinces in the Dominion reaped the benefit.
before the debate on the budget closes, an But we should al feel proud f our cheese
tell the members and the country somne- business, as it heads he iist, and we SbiI)
thing about the cow and what part she hbas England from 60 to '0 per cent of ail the
taken lu makingr Canada whiat she is to- cluese shie imports.
day, and 1 think when 1 get tphrough many c willpow go back to where the farmers
o! you wiliagree with me that the grand began torealize what a grand business they
old cow, wbicr (if I may be allowed to say llyd found. In western Ontar o the fara-
so) liasbeen the foster miother to smaxy ers--ando they are clever business farmers-
of usias done a great de.il for this eouiu- began tput teir heads together a r build
try and more than nany menubers of par- large co-ierative or joint stock factorles.
liament give lBer credit for. ut s patron becominer a stockholder, or lu

Now tien, Mlr. Speaker, must bonfess it other words, ai hfa er becoming a manu-
is soniewht axnusingr for one w-ho lias been facturer, and necessaily, a business man.
taroug te mii pretty wel in the dairy gvng prper attention to keeping te
business for over tnirty years. to sit her I best class of cows, givr them fhebest
and listen to members f parliamet and Possible care, so as to get te best possible
party men trying to take credit for them- resuts, then givile is attention to the
sefves or the party to w-elh tey belog for selling of ticheese, the hadlingd f the
the manner l which he cheese business. nilk, tUe taking cane o the factory lu
tie butter business, he bacon businessothemwhiihnigas a stockholdr. andso on.
cold storare business and maty otoer bus- These were tic ecass of dairymen who put
ssoehave beemgoing forward with such their wole heant and soul Intote business

treat lemas and bounds. r l pte early days and are deserving of
I wish fr. Speaker, in as few wonds s eaps o! credit for having pahed Cant In
dossibe, to state toe Io ise a few factsa pheese the enviable plae whiee it holde

and then leave it to tis ouse a d to the lu the mnarkets of thehwored to-day. 1 may
people of thes country as to where tle redit stli ofurther say that after our dalnymens
beiongs. While I amn a strong party mani associations got properly 'under way our
thyseif I believe luhbing fair. and I beleve grats fro ingoverments bean to increse,
in advancing the interests of our country theic aseations appoIntdelustructors an
before anyting ecse. And any Individua or inspectors tc go around tUe cheese factopes
party who does this is t foe to whom the and gie them ail t u instructions they
credit belongs. could along the line of irnproviug the cheese,

The first cheese factory lu Canada washandlin tr milk. coolin ad alring he
bulst l Norwich r township, Oxford couty, mlk, also strainng It wel land keepinr It
Ontario, by the late Harvey Farrlngton *lu inl a cool and -pure atmosphere over night,
1862. Year by year cheese factofies grew havg It haulel to the factoryi proper
up and dled, others wHre organlzed an shape onretan. tidy wagons in nice, ean
some of thei woud probably fail to exist inilk cans and propenly cared for on Its
after a year or two, and soton, and so on- arrivaiat te factory, lu the fi pace

but all the same those who were bestlcd-iseong that ger cheesebaker htmself. and rese
cated In the business and stuck to It finally his assistants, were perfectly netcean
made a success o it, and factories kept i and tidy. the factory. the weeshn teau,
lnreasn year by ysat hal over Ontao. vats, eurd sinks, strainers, knIves fr eut-
and now there are a great many cheese ting the curd. presses hops. floors, press
factores ail over Canada, also a great nu - roondlri ng room. shelves, boliers ad en-
ber of corbnation factonles makng cheese gines. and everythng ll conection with
ln summer and buttervIn the wnter.o i factory lean, tdy andluethe best pos-

Now then, Mr. Speaker, It was those men I siblen shape for makng frst-lass cheese.
Who had the puck and perseverance and These Instretors gave every assistance to
eergy to stick touL who engaged in this cheesemankers aong tUe Une o fnstructlng
cheese business n the snxtes and seventies ther how to Improve the qufirty o! the
Who deserve t e greatest praise, and then eheesemIn e-ery way. Thiss the kInd of
cate iegon g delte business arutotfn lh tassitnt w te pfety estp da

findumme adbuten ionlhe witgter dahe factorycean, ty yani to-eayestpos
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noney we receive for butter and cheese
alone amounts to the magniicent sum of
$20,477,638, as compared with $1,318,590 lu
1868,, an increase in thirty-one years of $19,-
159,044. These figures would increase to
$24,000,000 if all the reports for 1899 were in.
Now, I do not wish to weary the House with
figures, but I think it would fnot be out of
place to give the figures right here showing
the increase in butter and cheese from 1868
up to the present time.

In 1868, we made 10,649,733 pounds of
butter, valued at $1,698,042. Only
$534,707 worth was shipped to Great
Britain. $1,015,702 worth were shipped to
the United Staites. and the balance
parts of the world:

Quantity. Value.
lbs.

10,853,268
12,260,887
15,439,291
19,068,448
15,208,633
12,233,046
9,268,044

12,250,066
14,691,789
13,006,626
14,307,977
18,535,362
17.649,491
15,161,839
8,106,447
8,075,537
7,330,788
4.668,741
5,485.509
4.415,381
1,780.765
1,951,585
3,768,101
5,736,696
7,036,013
5,534,621
3,650,258
5,889,241

11,453,351
11,253,787
20,139,195

These are tbe figures for
place before the House
cheese on similar lines:

Quantity.
Ibs.

6,141,570
4,503,370
5,827,782
8,271,439

16,424,025
19,483,211
24,050,982
32,342,030
35,024,090
35,930,524
38,054,294
46,414,035

~r. MACLAREN.

Year.

1880
1881

18&5
1.4

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

MO

to other 1892
1893

Exported 1W
te 1895

Great 1897
Britain. 1898

1899
$2.342,270 $1,367.724
2,353,570 1,449,428
3,065,234 1,928,731
3,612,679 2,719,118
2,808,979 1,835,844
2,620,305 1,743,333
2,337,324 1,668,524
2,540,894 1,975,905
3,073,409 2,746,630
2,382,237:2,048,838
2,101,897 1,891,611
3,058,069 2,756,064
3,573,034 3,333,419
2,936,150 2,195.127
1,705,817 1,330,585
1,612,481 1,395,652
1,430,905 1,212,768

832,355 652,863
979,126 757,261
798,673 614,214
331,958 174,027
340,131 184105
602,175 440:060

1,056,058 877,455
1,296,814 1,118,614
1,095,588 936,422

697,476 536,797
1,052,089 893,053
2,089,173 1,912,389
2,046,686 1,915550
3,700,173 3,526,007

butter. I desire to
figures respecting

Exported
to

Great
Value. Britain.

$ 620,543
549,572
674,486

1,109,906
1,840,234
2,280,412
3,523,201
3,886,226
3,751,268
3,748,575
3,997,521
3,790,300

$ 548,574
543,524
667,541

1,099,052
1,817,857
2,207,770
3,348,840
3,681,296
3,639,629
3,447,310
3,801,643
3,589,317

Quantity.
lbs.

40,368,678
49,255,523
50,807,049
58,041,387
69,755,423
79,655,367
78,112,927
73,604,448
84,173,267
88,534,887
94,260,187

106,202,140
118,270,0521
133,946,365
154,977,480

164,689.123
164,220,699
196,703,323
189,827,733

Exported
to

Great
Value. Britain.

3,893,366
5,510,443
5,500,868
6,451,870
7,251,989
8,265,240
6,754,626
7,108,978
8,928,242
8,915,684
9,372,212

$ 9,508,800
11,652,412
13,407,470
15,488,191
14.2 3.002
13,956,571
14,676,239
17,572,763
16,776,765

3,772,769
5,471,362
5,571,076
6,409,859
7,207,425
8,178,953
6,729,134
7,065,983
8,834,997
8,871,205
9,349,731

$ 9,481,373
11,593,690
13,360,237
15,439,198
14,220,505
13,924,672
14,645,859
17,522,681
16,718,418

Now, then, Mr. Speaker, we are through the
tiresome task of going over so many figures,
and It is worth while and a great study to
look into the way in which butter increased
and decreased in quantity during those
thirty years. In 1868, we made 10,r49,733
pounds, four years later we manufactured
in Canada 19,668,448 pounds of butter,
valued at $3,612.679. We shipped to Great
Britain $2.719,118 worth, or an increase ln
four years of 8,318,715 pounds, or $1,914.637
increase in value of butter made. and an
increase in value of butter shipped to Eng-
land, in four years, of $2.174,441. This was
ln the great big year of 1872, and the great-
est year for the quantity of butter manu-
factured between 1868 and 1898. In the
year 1881, we made 17,649,491 pounds of
butter, valued at $3,573,034, and the bulk
of this was shipped to England, namely.
$3.333,41- worth, or $1,417,861 worth of
butter more shipped to Britain in 1881 than
was shipped to Britain seventeen years
later, in 1898.

Now, Mr. Speaker. If you look through
these figures carefully you will find great
food for thought, and wonder why such
fluctuations took place In the butter mar-
kets, and it will cause the farmers to think
and . wonder what was the cause of all
these variations. It can be sized up in two
words, namely. 'bad butter,' and the lesson
is simply this : Make your butter ln cream-
eries and give the same attention to butter
that we have given to cheese, and ln ten
yoars from now we will all see what a
proud position our Canadian butter wIll
hold in the markets of the world.

Again. I find the peculiar fact, that in
1868 we shipped to the United States, $1,015.-
72 worth of butter; ln 1898, we only
shipped $3,738 worth of butter to the United
States, a decrease of $1.011,964 in our ship-
ments of butter to the United States. I
might go on for hours giving you figures
of this kind. but will not weary the Ilouse

Year.

1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899

Year.

1868
1869..
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
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in so doing, but will give you a change and But, I am not through with the cheese
supply you with some more cheese figures. business yet, as I want you to look at the
I am sorry that my hon. friend, the Minister manner in which cheese went forward, with
of Customs, who is not in the House, lias leaps and bounds in Canada, as compared
not yet seen the light and decided to cone' to how it went back by leaps and bounds
over to our side of the House, as we could iii the United States, and how butter went
then supply the members with biscuit and forward in the United States, and back In
cheese. But, I think, Mr. Speaker, we can- Canada, or almost stood still, until Profes-
not be more profitably engaged, than in sor Robertson, under the Conservative gov-
preaching and spreading the gospel of good ermiient, took hold and started the butter
milk, good bread, good butter, and good business going. ln 1868, the United States
cheese, and occasionally a good piece ou exported 51,M97,213 pounds of cheese, valued
Canadian breakfast bacon, which has earned at $7,010,4:4. The exports went on Increas-
such a high, reputation in the British nar- ilg till 1881, when they reached the highest
kets. If the farmers of this country pay Point, 147,995,614 pounds, valued at $16,-
close attention to the above-namued lines of 38).248 of English money, whieh they, the
products, and take good care of that grand United States, received for eheese. Then
old cow, which has done so much for us the shipmxents began to drop, and Canada
all, there is no reason in the world why the put in her longest strokes and came flying
agriculturists of Canada may not go on and to the front, and the cheese exports from the
prosper. No necessity ;or them going to United States went down from 147,995,614
the Klondike or to thé Yukon, as they have in 1881, to 53,167,280 pounds in 1898, or a
a Klondike of their own at home. decrease in the English money the United

Now then. Mr. Speaker, with regard toi States received for cheese in 1881, as coim-
cheese. The sipunents from l1S68, one miglht pared with 1898, of $11,830,924. This is an
say, bave increased almost'every year, show- enormous amount of money, and shows what
ing that the cheese business has never had the Canadian dairymen have done in cheese.
any serious setback during all these years. But this is not all. Let us see what the
while the butter industry lias been up and United States people have done In butter,
down, up and down, all along the line, froim an d let us Canadian farmers and dairymen
1868 up to the present time. You may think ak ourselves the question: Why did we
it strange, but if you will look at the fi-ures ]et EUcle Sam get such a lead on butter ?
which I have given youi, you will observe Why did ve allow him to make the pace,
that we only made 604.047 pounds more< as you will- see by the following figures ?
butter in 1898 than we made in 1868, or 3 The UUnited States shipped inl 1868, 2,071,-
years ago. Now we will ask what governu- 873 pounds of butter to England. valued at
ment vas to bame for this very slow pro- 745; in 1880, her exports amounted to
gress ? I venture to say that. if the saine 39.23i6,58 pounds, valued at $6,690,687, this
attention had ubeen given to butter that was being the largest amount shipped In the
given to cheese during all those years, and years from 1868 to 1898. In the year 1898,
if the butter lhad beeu made un factories as you observe they are mnuch less than in 1880,
it is being made now, the sane. increase f shoVing that there is a good chance for us
would have taken place that has taken place 1in Canada to develop and increase our ship-
In cheese. Instead of wasting tine 1y monts of butter to England if we but try
making butter on every farm. make it in to do so. You observe, in 1880, the amount
ereameries, where the milk from one hlun- of butter shipped from the United States to
dred or more farmers would be made into England. was 39,236,658 pounds, valued at
butter by two or three bands, instead of$60 and iu 1898, 25,690,025 pounds,
having it made at the homes, by hundreds of Value.1 at $3.864,76à, a decrease of
hands, in hundreds or more different ways. G33 iounds o! butter, and a decrease o! $2,-
Let the farmers of this country make the but- 825.915 in value during that time. So you
ter in factories, make clolce, uniforni goods.see, Mr. Speaker, there is a better chance
and I prediet that inside of ten years, we willi for Cana<han famers to go lu and secure
be realzing $,000.O3 from Britain for our 3 ptheous uarkets for butter, than there
butter, as well as $20.000,000 or more for our Jvas eig.eteen years ago, and if we go to
cheese. Yes, Mr. Speaker. I wiil go still work and make the best butter, as we do
further, and say that the dairy interests oflte best quaiity o! cheese, the Englishmen
Canada wlll bring, inside of ten years. an- will soon find it out, and give us the pre-
nually, to this country, over 50,000.000 of ference, because it is the best quality and
British gold dollars. Of course, Mr. Speaker, for that reason ouly. Make your butter and
1 Include ln twis estimate, condensed milk. caeese the best on earth, and t wen you wll
a product whieh is just lu Its infaneyiuget the igest prlce and uttpreference lo
Canada, BritaIn having imported from other the Brtish aarket, as England should
countriesln1888, $3Aw75,406 worth, and l spatronfzeier sons and daugters as n
1898, 91,534,016 paunds. valued at $3,988,110.feolony sings more proudly, 'God Save t e
or almost double lf ten years. This con- Queen than does ths Canada ofours.tr
densedullk was shtipped from France and We whl now look at e last two yearsl'
Iolland prnlpally, very littie going for- trade ln cheese for a moment. In18we1898, 91,5 1 pnad . made 6,7 323 pon_ valued at $1cn,-
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572,763; shipped to Britain. $17,522,681 good work undertaken by our dairy associa-
worth. In 1899, 189.827.839 pounds, valued tion. I might say, Mr. Speaker, that all, or
at $16,776,765 ; shipped to Britain, $16,718,- nearly all of the above-named factories have
418 worth, showing a decrease in 1899 of figured very prominently in the taking of
6,875,584 pounds of cheese, a decrease in prizes at all the large exhibitions held dur-
money of $795.998, a decrease in cheese ing the last twenty-five years, the most pro-
shipped to Great Britain of $804,263. This, minent being : Black Creek, Honey Grove,
you observe, is a large decrease in the ship- Newry, Cleland, Fullerton Corners and
ments of cheese in 1899, as compared with Elma, as they were among the first fac-
1898, but the great increase in the shipments tories built in that part of the country,
of butter, as I will now show you. more than and I miglht here say that it is a pleasure
makes up for the decrease lu the shipments to talk to the dairy farmers of that section,
of cheese. as they are thoroughly up in the business

l 1898, we made 11,253,787 pounds of of cheese and butter-making, and also of
butter, valued at $2,046,687. We shipped hog-raising. They know ail about the best
to Britain $1,915,550 worth. In 1899, we kind of cows to keep, and are thoroughly
made 20,139,195 pounds of butter, valued informed on the best methods of handling
at $3.700.873, and we shipped to Britain the dairy business. These farmers are not
$3,526,007 worth. This, Mr. Speaker. you only farmers, but they are business men,
will see, is a niagnificent increase in the every one of themn. They are all manufac-
make and shipments of butter during the turers, having an interest in joint stock or
year 1899, as compared with the year be- co-operative factories. We have more of
fore, an increase of 8,925,408 pounds, valued this kind of factory in the part of the coun-
at $1,654,186, shipped to Britain, $1,610,457 try that I represent than in any other part
worth more than the previous year. This of Canada. The factories in eastern Canada
will show you, Mr. Speaker, that we have are largely private factories. under the
the butter going, and if we stick to it we management of one man, the milk is sent in
will soon place it where it belongs, which by the patrons, and the owner of the fac-
is right up alongside of the eheese, holding tory charges so much for making it into
the highest place on the front seats in the butter and cheese. There are sonie excep-
markets of the world. tions to this statement in some of the pro-

I may here say, Mr. Speaker, before going
any further, that I am proud to have the
honour of representing the county of Perth,
which, I think, has carried off more prizes
In cheese than any other county in the Do-
minion of Canada. Of course, I do not
wish to make little of any of our other
counties In western Canada, as there is a
lot of magnificent cheese made in the Ox-î
fords, the Middlesexes, the Hurons, the
Bruces, the Wellingtons, and many other
counties. But, when we name such fac-
tories as the famous Black CreeL factory,
the Fullerton Corner factory, Avonbank
factory, the Sebringville factory, the South-
wick factory, the Dempsey factory, the
Honey Grove factory, the Donegal factory,
the Carthage factory, the Newry factory,
the Elma and Mornington factory. the
Cleland factory, the Elma factory, the
Trowbridge factory, the Maitland factory,
the Moncton factory, the Silver Corners,
the WIllow Grove, the Kinkora factory, the'
Tavistock factory, the Molesworth factory,
and last, but not least, the Milverton factory,
which is right in the centre of my riding,
and which is effleiently managed by Mr.
George E. Goodhand, and which is being
fitted up at the present time by the Cheese
and Butter Assoéiation of western Ontario
so that it can be used for the school of in-
struction, and will be in charge of Mr.
Smith, formerly cheese and butter instrue-
tor 'in the dairy sehool in Strathroy. Any
cheese or butter-makers who have got off the
track and want instructions or assistance,
are at liberty to go to this school during the
coming summer. This, I consider, is a very

Mr. MACLAREN.

vinces; in Prince Edward Island they have
very fine co-operative factories. In my sec-
tion of the country many of our best farmers
have no difficulty in standing up on public
platformns at Farmner's Institute meetings
and dairy meetings and intelligently con-
veying their ideas to others who are seeking
for the gospel of good cheese, good butter or
good hog. as the case may be. I may here
say that I have made cheese in several of
these factories myself, and in dozens and
dozens of cases have bought and shipped the
product of every one of them to England. I,
therefore, should know, at least, something
about the dairy business, and cannot tell you
how proud I feel to know that cheese and
butter occupy, such a prominent place in
furthering the interests and welfare of every
one in this country. I began working at the
cheese business in 1870, and have been
connected with it ever since, and I might
say that in thoSse early days it was quite a
common thiug to hear the boys calling out,
as a cheese man came in sight, 'cheese
it.'

I might say that the first object of the
farmer is to get a good cow, feed her and
take care of her well, feed almost every-
thing that is grown on the farm to the cow,
make butter and cheese of the milk, then
feed the hog with the skim-milk, butter-
milk, or whey, mixed with meal made from
coarse grain grown on his own farm, and
not with American corn. This is the farmer
who is making the greatest success of
dairying, and who Is not only supplylng
the best eheese and butter, but the best
hogs for the packing companles who are
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supplying bacon, second to noue, in the 1Ihibition at the World's Fair, according to
English market. As far as I can learn, it the then Liberal opposition, was all wrong.
does not .hurt to feed a littie corn, but itl The making of the big cheese or what was
makes a very great difference if the hog iîthen called the 'Canadian Mite,' which
fed altogether on corn and whiey. Some weighed 22,700 pounds, which was manufac-
people argue that corn does not do anv tured at the Dominion Experimental Sta-
harn. but the great danger is that if the tion at Perth, Lanark county, under the
farmer feeds altogether on corn and whey, supervision of Professor Robertson, Do-
he will have soft pork. If this is not minion Dairy Commissioner-and which
the case. why is it that Chicago bacon formed part of the pyramid of Canadian
sells at so inuch less on the English market dairy products at the World's Columbian
than Canadian bacon ? There is no doubt Exposition of Chicago, and which required
that it is due to the feeding of corn. 207,200 lbs. of milk to make it, or which

Winter dairying, which was first intro- was said to be equal to the milk of 10,-
duced by Professor Robertson, under Tory ,000 cows for one day in the month of Sep-
rule, in 1887. was a splendid thing for the tember-was aiso condemned by the Liberai
farmers of this country, and was, to a great party. Mr. J. A. Ituddick, I miglrt here sa,
extent, the ieans of improving the quality was the cheesemaker, a gentleman of whom
of butter and increasing the shipiments of you all have heard. Mr. Ruddick was -i
butter to Britain. Ti:e time it was publicly iirst-class man and is now dairy commis-
begn was at a meeting of the Western sioner in New Zealand. H1e was also in
Dairynen's Association, held in Ingersoil, charge of the dairy exhibit at the World's
in 1887. Some bitter opponents of the bad Fair and later on was in charge of dairy
Tory government, I remember very well, work at the dairy school in Kingston. I
strongly opposed Professor Robertson, and was very sorry to see Mr. Ruddick leave
pooh-poohed the idea and said it would not: Canada to ge to New Zealand, for I think
succeed in our country, that roads were it is a great mistake to allow such men as
bad in winter and cream and milk could Ruddick or Dillon, who was the superintend-
not be delivered at the factories in a satis- eut of the great work which went on so sue-
factory condition. Others said cows would cessfully in Prince Edward Island, to leave
not give milk ten mionths in the year. the country. Mr. J. B. McEwan is also a
Others said cream would freeze and the county of Perth boy, and he was for many
butter would have a bad flavour, and so on years connected with the dairy work under
and so on. Ail the same, Professor Robert- the supervision of the then, Conservative,
son had faith, and the governient had government. He, too, was taken away from
faith and went right along, and two winter us by the New Zealand government, and he
dairy schoels were established ; one In acted for them as dairy eommissioner for
Woôdstock and another in Mount Elgin; several years. Mr. McEwan is now repre-
both in Oxford county, and not far from senting large British firms and shipping
where the first cheese factory in Ontario cheese and butter from New Zealand in
was built, and after three years the professor large quantities to the British market, which
had overcome every obstacle. The average are competing very liard with our own
prices realized for butter for the years 1893 Canadian cheese and butter. This means,
and 1894 was, from Mount Elgin, 24-23, Sir, that we must stick riglit to business
Woodstock, 24-42, and at Wellman's Corners and hold every inch we have gained and
another faetory which was started north of keep on improving at every point where it
Belleville, 24-24. So the good work went on is possible. There is another young man,
and increased and to-day, winter butter is to whom I would like to refer, namely, Mr.
being made all over the Dominion of Can- Robert Drummond, formerly a cheesemaker
ada. If the farmers would look after that in Brownsville, near Ingersoll. He was one
grand old cow and give her proper care, of the best cheesemakers we had in Can-
proper food, lots of good, fresh water and ada and his factory was very often spoken
salt, lots of good, pure air and sunshine, a of as being a model factory, his cheese being
bright, clean, well-lighted and well-aired always spoken of as being uniform in size,
stable to live in, she wIll do her share-let and particularly stylish and tidy. He was
the farmer push the button and the cow will engaged to go to Scotland to act as dairy
do the rest. Notwitlistanding all this good instructor, where he still is drawing a good
work which Professor Robertson and the big salary. Now, why should we allow such
Tory government did and deserve great men as Ruddick, McEwan, Dillon, Drnm-
credit for, much fault was found by the moud and others that I cannot think of at
Liberal party which was then In opposition. the present moment, why should we allow
They told us that our policy In aiding the such men to leave our country and go to
cheese factorles and creameries In Prince distant lands. I at the moment, cannot
Edward Island was wrong, that our aid to tell you what salaries they are receiving,
the creameries in Nova Scotia, New Bruns- but I know these men Intimately, having
wick, Quebee, Manitoba and the North- grown up with them all In the dalry busi-
west was wrong, and the system of cold ness, and I would hold up both hands to
storage was found fault with. Professor have them all brought back here and placed
Robertson's management of the dairy ex-' under the charge cf Professer Robertson
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and sent to represent Canada in Great Bri- wiw were strong supportersoetthe Liberal
tain for the balance of their natural lives. party. Simîlar good work went on ail over
They would be well worth good salaries to the Dominion of Canada, and 1 must say 1
talk up Canada and the excellence of every- was soinewlat surprised to see the fine re-
thing she produces from the soil, the seas, ports in the Edmonton Bulletn, edited by
and the forests. This, I think, would be well the lon. member for Alberta( Oliver),
spent money. I care not what government of the good work that is going on in the
Is in power, I would uphold a business trans- North-west Territories, and the rapid in-
action of this kind and would never be a crease-in manufacture of creamery butter
party to allowing such men to leave us if la that country. 1 was surprised because I
money would retain them in the service of 1'think the lon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) once
this grand old Canada of ours. Again, opposed the poiicy of the Conservative gov-
speaking of the big cheese, there was no one ernment in îthis respect.
thing at the World's Fair which gave great- Just a word, Mr. Speaker, about a rew
er prominence to the cieese trade of Canada, articles of produce whicl are shipped from
notwithstanding that the Liberal party, or foreigu countries to Great Britain. 1 do
many of thiem, said it would do more harm not wish to attempt to advîse this great
to the cheese trade of Canada than it would and good Liberal government as to w-bat
do good. All the same, Mr. Speaker, the articles of food we slould try to export
Tory government kept right on doing the more of, instead of allowing Holland, <.er-
good work for the dairyrnen of tlis country, rnany , Sweden, Russia, France,
and I am glad to say that Professor Rob- the United States, and many other coun-
ertson keeps right on in the very successful tries to seeure the trade. I think we take
course which lie lias im.arked out for him- *.-le lead in one article of food shipped to
self. His winter dairying goes on. his cold Biltain:that is, cheese, as we shipped in
storage on the railways and the steamboats, 170,i86,368 pounds, or $16
and I was going to say, everywhere, but I worth of cbeese to Bnitain as against 120,-
must witlidraw tha t 'everywhjere ' until we_569568 pounds, or $12,341,964 worth ship-
see what has bappened to the cold storage ped from ail other parts of the world. So,
in Paris. why cannot we do better ln some otier

lines of food products, and slip a larger
Mr. ALLCE.Tei usabot tat. quantity of our groods to England ? Take.Mr. WALLACE. Tell us about th at. :

for instance, condensed mllk. ln 1897, Bni-

Mr. MACLAEN. I would like to know inported 85,819,888 pounds of con-
more about that myself, because. Professor (lCX t drnelk, .$0,853,294 wth30,9t,20
Robertson has been sent so hurriedly therepouds, or $3,117,840 wortb. olland came
that there appears to be something wrong.
Can it be possible that the present govern-1,
ment have mixed and nuddled things byIw ortl canntouanadangor-
sending to Paris inferior men, men, who no t oe n
suppose have served their party well, andote fae fhis counry t ecresnte
who claim recognition, but who, apparently, Z>v whicuue I pet wlllmmn e
knew no more about cold storage than the ern

man can et British money for our cliceseman in the moon. Otherwise. why, should,~ LI~ IUOI. tbewis wh s iou d butter, wbv not for our milk ?
Professor Robertson be called away post TI-en again, wlat about the egg trade of
haste to look after tlem ? This may or may Cnada? I find that England pays an m-
not be true, as I an only talking froi news-
paper reports, but of course the facts willsesh lnp)ortsi;z. b ave the figures for 1897,
come out in a very short time.ar

Look for one moment at the work done in ed 140..17.540 dozen of eggs, valued at $21,-
Prince Edward Island. In 1892 tey only203.128. and Canada only takes sixtplace.
had one factory. in 1893 they had eleven fac- 11tiin tUs is a very serlous matter, and
tories, and turned out $48,000 worth of that'if we put our shoulders to the wheei
cheese. In 1894, they had sixteen factories, and in some way try to encourage and edu-
turning out $90,000 worth of cheese, and cate the farmers to Increase this business,
now the good people of Prince Edward we should at Ieast take second place in the
Island have cheese factorles and creameries1egg-and hen race. Canada only shipped ln
all over their Island of which they shouldî18ail~~~~~~~ ~~ ovrteriln fwihte hui197, 5,687,690 dozen of eggs, valued at
feel proud, and for whieh they should give$
credit to the grand old Liberal-Conservative we wilI now look for a moment at Rua-
party, that has done so much for this coun- and sewatse receng fore
try. I had the pleasure of driving all ovel- fruit fron England. I find that in 1897
the Island, accompanied by Professor Rob- she shipped 31,323,330 dozen of eggs, valued
ertson and Mr. Dillon, and I was delighted1,t-$3,953,178, or
to find such a lot of uniform cheese and Il than wa received by Canada durlng the
butter factories, and such a splendid lot of sm er htanc hn twudb
cheese, notwithstanding the abuse of the ~o h aainfresI hycudol
then Opposition and by some of the people d swl uspllgeg oEgada

pary..idaMgodwok enAoRal ve
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the farmers do lu Russia. Germany comes poultry, fruits, etc., in Britain, but he can-
next with 29,718,460 dozen, and they must not do It all. I would hold up both bands
be better eggs, or I suppose the producers lu asking the government to place more
get better rates of freight, as they receive good men at good square salaries in such
for a less number of eggs more money than large centres as London, Manchester, Liver-
Russia, namely, $3,956,707. France comes pool, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Bristol,
next, having shipped over 26,000,000 dozen, for the purpose of talking Canada and ber
Belgium following close behind with 24,- products. They would not require to stop
000,000 dozen, and Denmark with 17,000,000 at her food products, but could also talk
dozen. Now, I would like to see this great mining business, lumber business, fish busi-
Liberal government try to do something ness, flour business, oatneal business,
along the lne of increasing this hen fruit furniture business, and a thousand and one
business, as there is no reason under the different lines. In fact, London could do
heavens why we should allow Russia, Ger- with four or five or even ten men
many, France, Belgium, Denmark and other such as I speak of, who could live
countries to supply them with such large there talking up Canada and her different
quantities of eggs when we are sending for- industries. What would fifty thousand dol-
ward so few from Canada, and of course, if lars or a hundred thousand dollars anount
the present government cannot do some- to, if we could for butter alone secure a few
thing for this great egg industry and many more millions out of the $77.000.000 which
other industries, after having been four England pays for butter. I am sure all the
years In power, we will just have to quiet- I manufacturers, farmers and business mien
ly and gently hand them down and out, or tiof Canada, would hold up both bands to see
pass them over to these cold opposition money well spent in this direction. I do
benches, just as we did after their four think one thing, and that is this. that the
years' trial in 1878. terrible war now going on in South Africa,

For a few moments we will look again at where so many of our brave Canadian soldi-
butter. Britain imported In 1897, 360,393,- lers are so nobly doing their good work in
824 pounds of butter, valued at $77,462,329. serving the empire, will do more than ever
Let the farmers think seriously for one has been done before to advertise Can:ida.
moment what an immense amount of money I must bere say. and I say so honestlv and
this means, $77,000,000 Britain pays for fearlessly, that when I was in England two
butter annually, and in that year only $2,- years ago. I on several occasions was oiîged
164,995 was received by Canada, while the to speak with a good deal of wariuth to
United States got over $3,000,000, Russias oh ten
more than $5,000,000. Sweden over $7,000,- everlastingly kept on sayingr :'Aericatn
000, and Denmarki the immense sum of this,' and6 Anerican that.' I say. Mr.
$32,841,060. This is something enormous. Speaker. that there is no more loyal colony
and Canada certainly should be receiving in the British Empire and o more loyal
more English money than she is for but- people than the Canadians ; and ii the name
ter. We go on still further and find Hol- of common sense and common justice, why
land receiving over $6,000,000 of English cannot we be called by the English people
money for her butter, and France receivig by our right namne? Canada, or Canadian.
the snug little sum of $11,342,137. This is a name of which every Canadian should
certainly speaks well for France and for feel proud, and of which every man iin the
the Frenchi people as good butter-makers. ~ ~ lithe renh popl asgoo butermakrs.British Empire should feel proud : and es-
And what about Canada ? What can we do i that this Canada y es
to get our share of this money ? I think nPecally now, that this eCanadian colon is

thatno attr wiatgovrnientIs u Iknown better since thtis cruel w-ar beg in.that no matter what government is in than she was ever known before, for ail
power, this Is a very serous matter and er good qualities and particularly for her
shud eceveverypol seioub consdei ;l fighting qualities for this grand old empireand everythi*ng possible should be done -in an1o1teBiis -gl h ngihe
assisting the farmers who, are engaged In 1 and for the British flag ;ý the Englishmen
asistingat uth erbusiss ho ae teir should be glad to call us by our right name,this great butter business to place their Canadians and not Americans. And. I trust
products In the best possible shape on the they will not stop at that, Mr. Speaker. but
markets of the world and at the very hgh- that they will call all our products 'Cana-
est price. My Idea Is that the government dian ' and not American, Danish. Swedish,-should employ more good, Independent, o ntigesa omni aaao
elever business men ; not party backs or or anything else, as no man in Canada or
hangers-on, who are looking for situations no an l BrCtain need feel ashamed off the
just because they happen to be frleids of iasame ofNher ner theese,
the government. Get good business men asatted oflber beef, iter bacon, ber ieese.
wlio can talk Canada and Canadian pro- butter, bread, flour, fruit, or anything else

who an alkCanaa ad Cnadin po- e ship to B'rItain, as we are proud of all,
ducts. It Is all very well to send one or w e witn, our god ile
two men, but they cannot do all the work Of our goods shpped
and cannot begin to advertise Canada as under any other name, or sold under any
she should be advertised. We ail know that other name, than that of 'Canada' or 'Cana-

Professor Robertson lias done a great work. Idian.' This is not ail, Mr. Speaker.
He has done wonders in advertising our I hope that now Canada will awaken to
Canadian cheese, butter, eggs, beef, bacon, jthe fact that now Is the accepted time, and
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now is the day of salvation. She never had grow themselves, to their cows and hogs,
such an advertisement in the markets of the 1rather than feed them American corn. In
world as she lias to-day. Neither the pres- the first place, they will get from half a
ent government, nor any government which cent to a cent per pound more for the bacon
ever preceded it. ever had such opportun-,, than the packers of Chicago receive for the
ities to assist the Canadian people as they bacon which they ship to England, and even
have to-day. This war lias been the greatest if they sold their coarse grains on their
advertisement to Canada in the British Em- jhome market, they will get a higher price
pire that she ever lias had, and no govern- for their pease, corn, oats and barley. But,
ment was ever in power, which had such by feeding their coarse grain to the cow,
grand, sucli immense, sucli enormous oppor- and then by feeding it to the hogs in the
tunities to assist in vastly increasing the shape of whey, buttermilk and skim-milk,
placing of Canadian goods on the British mixed with meal made from our own coarse
markets as we have to-day. In addition to grains, I think the farmers of Canada would
this the Paris Exposition is now going on, make more money, and the reputation of
and if properly taken advantage of by theI Canadian pork and bacon would not be in
present government, a lot of good advertising the unenviable and dangerous position of
for Canada should be doue, and will be done, being injured.
if properly iandled by the government. With I wish here to make a few- comparisons
ail these opportunities in store for 1900, I and show you that Canada shipped. in 1897,
will be very much disappointed, if at the 132,511.690 pounds of bacon, valued at $2,-
end of the year. we do not find that the x-: 546,216. The United States shipped to
ports of Canadian products of ail kinds Britain, in 1897, the enormous amount of
have been greater than they ever were 402,375,120 pounds of bacon, valued at the
before. 'immense amount of $2 ,054,303. Denmark

Now'-, Mr. Speaker. I do not wish to weary shipped the sane year, 114,973,824 pounds
the House miuh longer, but would like to of bacon. valued at the immense sum of
say a word about the corn coning in free $13.356,220. The United States, you will
from the United States. I fear that it may observe. Mr. Speaker, received $23,50000
affect the good reputation of the bacon of more for lier bacon in the year 1897, than
Canada in the English markets. While we we did, and altogether Britain imported the
do not ship such large quanities of bacon as immense amount of 560.550,480 pounds of
Denmark and the United States. yet we bacon valued at $43,156,851. Now, Mr.
have a grand nane for our bacon. I have Speaker. this is food for thought and very,
been, for many years, connected more or' -,very serious thought. for the farmers of this
less with the Ingersoll Packing Company, !Canada of ours, and for the government
aud at the present time an a director in'w now mb over this country,,and the
connection with the White Packing Company question is: iow can we lest keep up our
of Stratford. as I hold a small interest in quality, how (au we get thc best price. how
that conpany. and consequently happen toeau wc place tIe nost bacon on the English
know something about Canadian bacon and market. and 15 our bacon in danger of losing
the grand reputation which it las in the its good naine on account ot free corn
British markets. But I am sorry to say'coring from thc bnitcd States to Canada?
that many of the packers to-day are still This is a question for the present govern-
receiving more soft logs tian they received ment to scttle. and for tIe farmers et Can-
before free corn was adniutted into this ada to consider very seriously. Take
country. I happened to nieet Mr. Wilson, 69f)ponds of bacon which we shipped In
manager of the Ingersoll Packing Company, 1897, and suppose that it goes torward and
a few days ago, and while inquiring about selîs at 1 cent per pound less on account of
the hog trade. le told me that they had a it being corn ted. what does that mean-te
great difficulty to contend with, and that the farmers of Canada? If you figure it Up,
was, that, as far as he could judge, sof t yen will find tuat it means $325,116 of a
hogs were on the increase. Now, Mfr. Speak-! boss. This means a great loss te Canada,
er, some of the members of this House' and wilI mean a great deal more, if Canada
seem to think tluat Yankee corn lias nothing gets the reputation ef making soft bacon,
to do with soft pork. These gentlemen may as she w-ll tIen lose, instead of retaining,
have their opinions, but all the same I fear I a great deal of thc trade whicl sIc already
it is a dangerous thing for this government l'bas, because our bacon will have tIe reputa-
to allow corn to come in free. If we do not1tien of being no better than the Chicago
wish to ruin the good name of Canadian bacon. It las been said of Danisl bacon
bacon in the markets of the world, and and Caùadian bacon, that it is very superlor
bring it down to a level with the United te Chicago bacon, or cern-ted bacon. Some
States bacon, then let us stop bringing In members ottîs House will argue that
Yankee corn free. 1[ think we should hold corn cau, be ted te legs w1tîut injuring the
what we have, and should not all thquality the bacon. I nay say I thiuk it
Yankees to get th better of us, and shouldc e
nlot go back one step, and, Mr. Speaker, ohrgan n clp ilsl-lk
would it not be better for the farmers of thls bteml rwewtothvn î

coutr teted te oare rais ic ey ffcan wet plaen she mot bacon But te Egreat
make..ndisouAbcoLiAdngrEfNosn
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danger is this, that some careless one may their production in the western part of the
feed corn altogether. particularly if they country, in which they expend large sums of
ha ve been compelled to sell their coarse money the advantage accruing to the Canadian
grain and buy corn. My idea is that it iS farmers Ior their production for this market
a1 verjy dangerous thing to allow corn toalone would be the increased market for the

a dt oale of eggs, besides an expenditure of ,$40,00
comle il here free. and there is no doubt, in yearly to the farmers for eggs, and similar
my mind, that corn is the cause of all advantage to the Canadian factories and to
Chicago bacon being known as soft bacon. Canadian labour. In the English and foreign
and selling l the British nmarket at a very markets they bave excellent prospects, having
inucli smaller price than Canadian bacon, already succeeded in placing large orders with
lrish bacon, or Danish bacon. In speakin, the War Office and English bakers, as well as
toish acn, orkpacr, a eda In go. l e tl firms doing business in South Africa. Theirto a pork packer, a few days ago. lie told intention is to manufacture in Canada 'Ovo' for
me they had just received 285 hogs. and Out the world-wide markets, thereby expending in
of that nulber, after killing thein. they Canada large sums of foreign money, and their
found 163 soft. Now. the great trouble isshareholders feel that in the country where
this. that the good farmer suffers on ac-thev have spent large sums o! money and are
coinit of the bad farner feeding his hîogs prepared te spend uniimited sums of money,

so a t)that they sheuld have a market for their pro-
so as to have then make soft pork. He is duction in that country (western Canada).
in the sanie lix as a good, clean. tidy fariner, This is a new industry, and ail industries of
who lias the nisfortune to have as a neigli th- s kind require nursing. To supply ail the

eur, ait untidy, iazygoodI-tor-nlotliine mai, sareus outlets of this trade it ciu at no dis-
wio allows his fenees and outbuildings toi tant date prove necessary te enlarge their opera-
tuiible down. and -%viio leaveebis reapers tiens in Canada by the establiishing of additional
and rnowers and plouglis and ha1r11(jdfactries, but they must encourage their share-

wolders by showing that this expectation o!the
ceast tradhi las been realzed, and as they are

nd Iying outdlours tinhier and wintekinddevouringe found a new Canadian indus-
worse tlan al that wn llows uiis fari try taey should be abie te count upan the a-
to heco n.e covered with l thistreas, wd terial assistance which a duty of 30 per cent
austard. ox-eye daisies. and other obnox on egg food wll give then. If this industry
ous aneeds roirn te keikind oVerin te bis olot nursed, they tiii undoubtedly leave this
arn of the y onest fariner next to ln. Tle country and go to Russia, whicaicountry s

sane thing applies i tho ase of the h.very near their market, and eggs purchased

fas very cheap. A short ofe ago their Afmerican
pcompetitrs secured an erder for 500 cases o

of somie farmiers feeding Yankee corni to,of ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 soîefrmr edngYne cr e ondensed eggs, the buyers wvere favourably dis-
their pigs, and thus naking soft hogs andip,:sed towards the syndicate, but their competi-
sof t pork. tors queted prices equai to practically what it

Another thing I want to speak of, is a new cost them te manufacture their production,
enterprise in connection with the hen fruit!'OVo.' this neCnia ndusty ha e
business. We have a new industry whichî tained
was opened up about a year ago in Stratford ineant the expenditure ef at least $7,500 for
for the manufacture of what they call ' ovoggs and $3.000 fr labour, &c.; als the Cana-, ,dian railreads would have handled the raw and
or condensed egg, and 1 have here an article'manufactured eggs. It seems very untair that
which I would like to read to the Houseia înanufactured article such as this should pay
explaining what this is the nuty o on y 20 per cent, whereas the raw

cnaterial nust pay a duty f frosi33R per cent
The McCeredy Manufacturing Syndicate, oftter 40 per cent. The American competitors f

London, Eng., have established factories at I s e ur re a r s

t::hed towards theusyndabustar tirompt-

Stratford, Ont., and Winnipeg, 'Man., for the quoting prices equal to practically what it cost
purpose of manufacturifg oncentrated eggs caoll- the Canadian manufacturers te manufacture
ed &'Ove.' Perhaps some have net heard Of their production-they are practical y flooding
this article before, therefere, by way o! ex- the Canadian market wit a their surplus stock,
pianation, I 'iim say that it is a pure desiccated thereby kiling tis strictly Canadian industry
preparation from resh eggs-in flake form, and g abefnre it is fairly started. Canada as a dump-
being mxed with water, pssesses ail the pro- ing ground for the surplus stock o the Amen-
pertieso! fresh eggs. This promises te be one can production is o the greatest value to them.
o! our largest industries. They are endeavour- t enables ther te run their factoies fuld time,
ing te whave a duty piaced on the enumerated thus enabling them te make advantageous con-
article condensed egg (and made specific). Their tracts for the purchasing o! their raw mateial,
competitors are an Ameiican fiemsknown as teggs.n And we al kndw that by purcbasing
Lamont Crystallized Egg Company. They have large quantities we obtain ilw phices. Last
many advantages over the syndicate ln the year 'vas the infant year o! the Stratferd fac-
manufacturing of condensed eggs n the Unted ory; they expended in the neghbourhood o$3u e-
States. They ean secure eggs at a lower pice 0o t for eggst achinery, labour, &c. lInthe
and for a longer pereod. Last year they Ie- Stratford factory they ep y twenty-fhr u to
ported into Canada seventy-five tons o d their fifty bands, which number wiil be increased as
production, whf ch meant the expenditure and the different narkets open up. The production
manufactuing and the buying ot the raw ma- ne # Ove' from th!% factory %as dlsposed of ln
teial o laete neighbourheod o $75000, whieh England the larer portion beng purchased by
mnare coadent entdirl dthe pcUnited States- irhe War Ofe. The Winn!peg factory epend

mnyt adanest coverth Caadyndthinuhetaottesm muto e steSrt

pted nintog Cdacst sevnty Cnaof thin-rd!coy TeybîtteWniefatr
prdution w hich mnobedantd t h expendituely frte ansde auaculg Oo o
manufcturin an ud the bin of th et foma-etr Cnda akt Teepcai

teilo1n2 h egburodo57500jhc
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of this market have .not been realized. Before ing here not at all too strong lu his poli-
the syndicate placed their production on the tical leanings, willing to do what is right
Canadian market the Americans were selling for the country, would almost come to
their production for 80 cents a tin (equal to the conclusion that they have no definite91 dozen eggs). The Canadian manufacturers principle except to get into ofie at any
quoted f65 cents a tin, and the American firms
are now selling it for 60 cents. By assisting cost. I was a little amused at the remarks
this industry you protect the Canadian con- made by varlous speakers on that side with
sumer. reference to the corn question. As a prae-
I may say that a Mr. MeGill, of England tical farmer, I think that the last speaker
is the manager of this factory. He inter- (Mr. MacLaren) lias told the truth. He says
viewed the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pat- that corn when fed to the hogs of this
erson) in regard to this matter, and the country in ioderate quantities, is a very
hon. minister told him that lie would o- suitable food. Now, tbere is no reasonable
sider the question very seriously. I do not man who Cnows anything about feeding
know how seriously le bas considered it. bogs but will say that there is no cheaper
But, this is a young industry and ought to food, there is no food that can be used in
be protected. The establishment of such Canada-nixed with other rations-that can
an industry would be a great thing for the be used as satisfactorily and as beneficially
farmers of this country. I would urge the as corn. The farmers of this country know
government to take the matter up and trv that when they come int) conipetition with
to do something to assist the Canadian American cattle and American bacon they
manufacturers to keep the trade of Canada have got to have corn that is grown in a
for the lome factory. country adapted to the raising of corn. lu

Canada w-e can grow a crop that will sell
MIr. LEONARD BURNETT (South On- for more money in the BrItish market, and

tario). Mr. Speaker, it is not- my intention my contention is that allowing Amerecan
to make a long speech. The ground has corn to come in here without duty lias
been so well covered on this side of the been a benefit to the Canadian farmer. Let
House that it would be almost impossible me mention this fact as an illustration.
to introduce any new matter, and I am sure When the corn question came up I spoke to
the House would not care to be troubled the Minister of Agriculture in this House
with a repetition of old facts and figures; and asked him to give me the reason why
I was a little amused by the course pur- they were proposing to take the dutyg off,
sued by my lion. friend from North Perth and lie gave me the reason. I talked the
(Mr. MacLaren), who manufactures Imperial ;matter over with him, and when I went
cheese. I bave not the slightest doubt that back to my constituency I met several mill-
he is a genuine Imperialist. But. I amn ers and leading Conservatives and they said
sorry that the inethod lie has adopted should they thought it was a mistake. Well, Sir,
be brouglt into parliament, because those these same men are to-day buying corn by
who happen to have any special fad wil the carload. Only two weeks ago last
want to get into parliament to advertise Saturday when I was home I drove down
it, as my hon. friend bas done. to the town near where I live, and I met

During the course of this debate. and a Conservative who said to me : Mr. Bur-
throughout this session of parliament, I nett, why don't you seli your pease and buy
have endeavoured, in my humble way. to corn? You can buy corn for 44 cents and
find out. if I possibly could, where the sell your pease for 63 cents and make money
Conservative party stood on the trade and by the transaction. And I bought his corn.
financial questions. But I bave found the And so the Tory farmers are buying corn
task an exceedingly difficult one. The men- by the earload. Yet members in this House
bers of that party, from the leader down. are trying to make the farmers believe that
bave jumped from pillar to post, so that it free corn is detrimental to them. I say
is a difficult task to tell just where they do that the fariner is a manufacturer. He
stand. The chief criticisms that they have ,gathers his crops together inb is barn. The
offered on the points they have discussed next thing he does is to get the best ma-
Lave been amusing to members on tis terial to urn the results of his labour into
side of the House. They started by saying a finished article. He can get American
that we had stolen their clothes, that we corn. and lie can grow clover seed and
had retained the national policy ; and in the pease and all the other cereals for wbich
next breath they said we had reduced the this country is adapted. and for whieh
taxation and Introduced legislation that the American western prairie Is net adapt-
was detrimental to the interests of the ed. He can sell bis own crop where there
manufacturers. They sald that our prefer- is an unlimited market In Europe, and he
ential tariff was a sham and a humbug; can buy corn and make money by the
but, In the next breath, they declared that transaction. I do not think it Is neces-
we have given something substantial to sary for me or any other farmer In
Great Britain and had got nothing in re- this House to discuss that question, be-
turn. With such contradictions, it is diffi- cause you cannot make the hard-headed
cult to know just where they do stand. In farmers of this country belleve that it is
fact, a common farmer like myself, con- not to their interest to have American corn.

Mr. MACLAREN.
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I think I can see the bon. member for West ance, by the Minister of Customs (Mr.
York (Mr. Wallace), the hon, member for Paterson), by the Minister of Trade and
Grey (Mr. Sproule), and even the leader of Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), and
the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), trot- that splendid speech made by my hon.
ting from house to house trying to persu- friend from South Brant (Mr. Heyd). They
ade the farmers that it is not in their in- speak slightingly of those speeches, but
terests to use corn. But Conservative farm- they are not able to answer one of the
ers will use corn, they have got a taste arguments which those speeches contain.
for it, and you cannot prevent them from Even the leader of the Conservatives from
using it. Two sessions ago the member for Quebec, when he undertook to answer the
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), said that the member for South Brant, utterly failed to
elevator at Gananoque was crowded with touch any one of his points.
corn. Yet the niglht before last he got up The record made by this government is
and said it was not used, that the farmers one of which every Canadian ought to feel
could not use it because it was destroying proud, I do fnot care what nationality or
the British niarket for our pork. But our creed, or stripe of politics he belongs to.
pork was never higher than it is to-day. He ought to feel proud of what this gov-
We have seen the member for West York ernment has done when he compares the
and some of those hon. gentlemen opposite state of this country to-day with what it
cheering when the government was willing was a few years ago. The opposition pre-
to let beet-root sugar machinery come in tend that they are anxious to go to the
free for the benefit of the farmers : and in country, they say we are going to the coun-
the next breath they turn round and con- try right away. Well, I do not know any-
demn the government because they allow thing about that., but if we do, we have a
binder twine to come in free. They think record behind the Liberal party that we
they can go on the platform before the peo- imay be proud of. No man denies that this
ple and make fanciful calculations. as the country is enjoying abundant prosperity.
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) did with And yet the last speaker, and every speak-
his percentages, trying to deceive the peo- er on the other side wlio gets up, deny it.
ple, juggling with figures. They know that We have a marvellous increase of trade.
admitting binder twine free bas net en- Wby, Sir, yesterday I went ur into the
hanced the price of that article. The thing committee room and heard cattle men,
Is impossible, common sense should teaeh breeders of short-horned eattle, members
any man that. Why, the ex-Minister of of boards of trade, members of varlous
Finance says that thei material costs 14 associations in the province, all testifying
cents a pound. You can buy twine to-day that Canada was bursting with prosperity.
at the Central Prison for the same money They are all in accord with the government.
that the ex-Minister of Finance says the We have an increase both of domestie and
material alone costs. foreign trade. Look at the development of our

Now, I wlsh to-call attention to the loyr- mineral resources. The people are all stand-
alty cry we hear so much about. Hon. Ing ready to go in and develop our mines.
gentlemen opposite talk about their super- Gold and silver are cropping out, and all
abundance of loyalty ; while on the other they are asking for is to give them charters
hand they are glorifying themselve: be- to build railways and to develop this coun-
cause they think now they have an oppor- try. There was nothing of that kind under
tunity to take advantage of Great Britain's the old government. The development of
trouble with the Transvaal to get better our natural resources bas been stimula ted
terms from her. In other words. they think and this has created a demand for increased
that by reason of the war in which she is transportation and sliipping facilities. What
engaged we can get out of Great Britain do we see and hear ? We hear from North
what we could not get otherwise, that we Simcoe, from Welland and from other parts
can make her come to terms. Now, I ask of the country and we are told that trade
If that is loyalty or Is It the opposite ? should go down these channels. We did not

3fr.TAYLR. Wo sad tht ~hear anything of that kind before. Many
different routes are proposed. There is the

Ir. BURNETT. Virtually they ail say it Georgian Bay route, the Trent Valley Canal

who speak on those lines. The ex-Minister route, the Toronto, Midlanid and Collingwood
of Finance took great credit to himself for routes and there is the Welland Canal route,

reducing the customis taxation, but he ail of which claimi special .advantages for
neyer apologized for keeping it on so long. the transportation of our products ami de-
It Is really trylng to the patience to have velopment is going ahead all along the Une.

to listen to some of the hon. members in I want to give thon. gentlemen an idea of
this Hlouse ln some of the arguments the progress which has takeni place in this
they use. If the people of this country country. We cannot Indicate this better

knew how much time was wasted in this than by taking the trade of the country and
Hlouse they would corne down with shot 4by comparing its volume to-day with what
guns and drIve the whole of them out. We it was under Conservative ruie. Thé lm-
have seen their frantie efforts to belittle ports into its country during the last three
the -speeches made by the Minister of Fln- h years of Conservative rule totalled $28,-
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000,000, or $109,000,000 a year. Under Lib- overburdened with taxation. Tley were
eral rule, during three years they amounted talking about the national policy ail the
to $396,000,000 or $132,000,000 a year, an in- Urne. 1 need not go into details but they
crease of $23,000,000. We will take another would bring upon every platform wbat the
comparison. We exported, during the last nationai policy bad due-for the country.
three years of Conservative rule $317,000,0001I an gi-e the House an illustration and if
worth, or $105,000,000 a year, and during the hou. nenber for South Leeds (Mr. Tay-
the three years of Liberal ie we exprted lor) were here ie w uld verify rsay.
$405,000,000 wortli, or $135,00,000 a year, i WlienI1was a candidateie came into the
an increaseof $88,000,000 in ttree years. ridin whiee I represento and bwant to tely
ThatIs a very fair comparisun of the resuitsîthso buse that it is the finest, the richest
of the rule of the two parties as far as and the best agrieultural county In the
trade is concerned. What do w-e find in, province of Ontario. Not only that, butý it
reference to, the way that , the Conservative bas the largest manufacturing town in On-
party appealed to the cuntrylu 1896? Did tar)o, as a town, understand, not a sty.
they appeal t the country as a united partycMore niechanies are engaged in the county
as a business govercment, as a govenrnent of Ontariolu factories than In the towns
like that whieh we have to-day whih is a in any otiaer county, and 1 May say that in
lie and active business gowerment that ne esa iisintaNlone there are 8 men.
la ready to tgrasp the situation let coie Mas t lrge rnst in aon
what will. If another ukon were to Dbdeaio asruton indta

they~~~~~~~~~~~ apeltdtecuty sauitdpry Momchaupn iarngaedinteout

discoaered to-orrow we have a government
ready and competent tadeal with the sit-n ayo. BURNETT. Coing, as do, froi
uation that would thus arise. It makes a county likenthat, t care on these
nu ýdIfference what question cornes up, our; grounds: 1 said, I arn prepared to go to

goverment is alive andivide awake to Ottawa and support the gmverement that
the Interests f the country. un 1896, when will work in the interest of the country.
dhe onservative party appealed to te coun- That is the plea upon which I came here.
try, trade was stagnated and everything was Sometities they say that vote against the
duil. The late grovernmentrhad weakened goveRnuient. vote for what Ibcousider 
thue confidence of the business public in the!te interest of the country, ad I think that
country, and peuple wMere fleeing from the r ougNt to get justice for doing that because
country in thousads. They were goIug to have doune it every he. We ae heard
the otherside. Conservative members of tue reunark made by a great many on.
the Queents Privy Couniel were engag- members on tue other side of the House that
ed in fighiting and rib-stabbingr amongst; the Liberal party lhave dune nothing, for
therselves. Tey werequarreling the country. WeIwoear that every day.
amongst the psel-es yet tey tappeal- When you ask me what the Liberal party
ed tothe peuple and professed t be have due for the country I will tel y u
a united party, whle they were nthing one thing they have due for the country
of the kind. Contrast ui conditions as they the Liberal party have turned the Tories
existed then with wliat we find when we go out of office. That was something that lias
to the country to-day. Wliny, te whoe couerred a greater boun on the country
country is bloussaing as the rose. A Prime than nytling else that, 1 think, could have
Minister was removed from, office un the ai- been donc., There w-as nu set of men whu
teged charge of unfltness by t e members could hope t have dune anything for the
of the late governent aund the racial cry country until these men were tuned out.
was raised. I w'as toiâ by a gentleman that They put the out, and a Iter they put them
If It had fot been for that cry lie woud out t oey put in business men who were
no.tý have been here. An bon. gentleman alive t the interests of the country. and the
who was flot iu touch with Canadian poli- jobbing business that had hitherto prevailed
tes, cane ovr here frm England, attempt-t was broualt tran end. Te Liberals put a
ed to bulîdoze the peuple and drive them stop to sucli questionable practices as were
Into rebelson after whlelire politely came carried on n te days when hon. gentle-
back here, washed is yands of the whole men opposite werehau control of affairs. It
transaction and said that he had overesti - is now impossible for sur things tu lappen.
ated the Importance of the question. We see The hon. tember for Saskatchewan. (Mr.
the same man tu-day fleeing from Ontario Davis), had a book before hlm showing duz-
to Quebec saying une thng n one place ens uf dens thatIf the facts presented on
and anouther thing In anuther place, the platforms ail over te country, would
and when my deskmate said to-nigta set t'e country on tire almost by te eX-
tMat tey understand hlm oiQuebec I pasure ofe the rasecaity and jobbery that
said that we understand h m in Ontaro prevalied op the time of t e late gover-
too. More than thatthe govermentmtf meunt. Iureference to the tarif I was going
that day waI standalously corrut. It was ta say tht tue wale euntry reonizes

rfvit oad nte beetngfo tat cry the wuldr tout they putomin buiness mner whoc were

ed toe buloze thlepeoplecanddiv atem stop gtoe such geuertale Isactice asuwr-

aba hee uashed i ands th epe wole den oppoteto were croled ofaftfaryI
iraato aUndEsdtha ehdoeetm snwipssbefrsc hnstapn
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those bearing upon the farmers, the prime at the head of the government, who wonproducers of the country. The manufactuters the hearts of the English people. The Con-recognize that the revision of the tarif hias servative party told the people that theybeen lin the interest of the country and they were going to get better trade relationsare satisfied because the cost of their raw with the Americans, and yet they werematerials bas been lowered. The price of quarrelling with the Americans all themanufactured articles has been reduced, and time. Sir, if you want to do any businessunder the preferential tariff the Canadian with a man. or if you want to do anyfarmer and consumer is getting these arti- business with a nation, you want to do itcles cheaper. There is no question about on as amicable and agreeable terms asthat. Articles were admitted free last year you posibly can. Now. Sir. another benefitprinclpally for the use of the farmer on of great importance which this government
which duties to the extent of no less than has conferred on Canada is to deepen our$1,000,000 would have been paid under Tory canal system to fourteen feet. so that ves-rule. It is not necessary for me to enumer- sels can sail from the great lakes and comeate them all, but I may mention binder right through to Montreal. That is a soundtwine, Indian corn, barbed wire, fencing itransportation policy for Canada. It was
wire and other articles used almost entirely a stroke of genius on the part of the gov-
by the farmers. ernment. A great many of their friends

Mr. WALLACE. Coal oil. thouglit at the time that they were. per-
Mr. BURNETT. The difference between haps. going too fast when they undertook

to deepen the canais, to build the Crowsthe tariff as constituted under this govern-; Nest Pass Railway, and to open up the
ment and under the old government is that 1N
ours is a revenue tariff, while theirs was a to ; but we have lived long enough
protective tariff. Some people, such as the to know to-day that this polhey of the gov-
protemetarifor Son p(Mre, Henderson) ernment was a wise one, and was well con-lion. member for Halton (Mr. Henderson), cevdi teitret fCnada. Tey'did
try to create the feeling in the country that led m the lte ofnadT did

the ibealsaredoig evrytingthe ca not do as the late government didl with thethe Liberals are doing everything they can Trent Valley Canal, tinkering along with
,to hurt the manufacturers. Lt, is not so• it and using it as a leverage to win votesThe Reformers are perfectly willing to do for their candidates. This government of
anything possible for the manufacturer, but business men said to theimselves: We have
they want him to be on an equal footing a certain work to do, and we will do it,with the consumers of this country and and we will look for the beneficial results
with the farmers. Do you think I would afterwards.
be representing here to-night the constitu- Let me point to the great benefit confer-ency I do, if my constituents thought I was red upon Canada when this government
coming down here to do everything I pos- reduced the postage rate. I presume that
sibly could to hurt the manufacturers. Not the Conservatives would have been many
at all. My people believe that this govern- i years in power before they would have had
ment is acting in the interest of the manu- nerve enough to adopt such a policy : but
facturers, so far as it is in the welfare of the present Postmaster General bas manag-
the country to do so, and that is what the ed his department creditably, and bas ob-
wise poliey of a good government should be. taîned a standing In the community which

M on. gen- entitles him to rank as one of the best
tleman a question ? business men in Canada. We were told

to-day how the Conservative government
Mr. BURNETT. I am only a new member apportioned the North-wcst lands out to

here, and I do not want to be interrupted. speculators, and .we know that the policy
Mr. SPROULE. I just wish to ask- of the Liberal government is that the land

belongs to the actual settlers, and they
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. have carried out that policy. Our immigra-
Mr. bEPUTY SPEAKER. I trust the tion policy bas been a boon to Canada, and

hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) will take his i shall give you the following figures to
seat. show the extent of it:

Mr. BURNETT. The visit of our Prime
Minister to England has been referred to
many times, and it is well known through-
out the Dominion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
presence there gave Canada an advertise-
ment that she never recived before. The
hon. member for North Perth talked about
the advertisement we got through our
cheese and our butter, and he talks about
the Conservatives doing a good deal for
Canada; but, comparatively speaking,
nothing was doue for Canada until we got
men with brains and prestige and ability

Immigrant Arrivals
Total Number of Declared Settlers who Arrived

in Canada during the Year 1899.
From the United States.............11,945
British-

English and Welsh ................ 8,576
Scotch ........ ..................... 1,337
Irish ............... ............... 747

10,660
Dcukhobors .............. ................ 7,350
Galicians .............. .................... 6,700
Germa ................... ................ 780
Scandinavian................. . . 1,526
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French and Belgian.................. 413 tu see the day tlat England wIll change
Miscellaneous nationalities .............. 5,169 het free trade poliey. What would you

Tota for1899.............. 'think of England if she taxed the bread-Total for 1899 ......... -.............. 44,543'31,900supply of her artisans so that the article
T.- they manufactured would be made dearer?

Total increase for 1899.............. 12,643 It is impossible to think of such a thing.
There is no question about it, but that Can- Mr. BEATTIE. She will do It before
ada is known to-day in the old country as!ý long. The artisan cannot buy bread if he
she never was known before. Why, the ihas not the money to do t.
Deputy Minister of the Interior told us
yesterday that immigration to Canada was Mr.U •NETT. If the opposition ru-
only just starting, and that they expected main in opposition until the English people
thousands upon thousands of people to ,tax foreign breadstuffs for the benetit of
come to our shores during the next few Canada, thiey will be opposition a long
months. I have a lot of figures here which time ; that is my candid opiion.monts. hae alotof fgurs hre hic1I1 do flot know that It is necessary for me
I do not know as it is necessary for me to Io n nhat gt ms asres woie

enter into refer to the many good measures whichenter into. this government has introduced ; but I am
Mr. 'HENDERSON. Go on. going to name a few of them, for the sake
Mr. BURNETT. For the benefit of my i of those who are so obtuse as not to know

hon. friend from iHalton (Mr. Henderson), them. The lirst thing we did when we got
I will give him a few of these figures. into power was to settle the Manitoba
Until the Liberal goverument came into sehool question. We had not been in power
power. there was no record kept of Cana- long before we removed the live stock em-
dians returning fromu the United States.; bargo. That has been a boon to Canada
but this government keeps a record of every which the Conservatives never attempted to
Canadian who is repatriated. Here are obtain, or never felt it possible to obtain.
the figures for the last few years: We extended the Intercolonial RaIlway,

which has been a good thing for Canada,
Immigrant Arrivais in Canada. resulting in a surplus in the management

Ocean United of that road in place of the deficits whiehPorts. States. Total. existed year after year under Conservative
16,835 16,835 control. We deepened te canals, noter1897 .......... ........ 19,304 712 20,016 cnrl edeee h aas nte

1S98 .............. .... 22,781 9,119 31,900 good thing for Canada. We built the
1»99 .......... ........ 32,598 11,945 44,543 Crow's Nest Pass Railway. We secured
Prior to 1897, the records are incomplete a reduCtion in the transportation rates
of arrivals from the United States ; in fact, on the Canadian Pacifle Railway. We got
it would appear that the tide from that.areduction of Imperial and domestic post-
country to this had not set in up to that age rates. We repealed the Franchise Act,
time. The hon. member (Mr. Davis) told us and gave manhood suffrage, one man one
to-day that immigrants were floeking in vote, and residential voting. We Intro-
from Minnesota, and bringing with them duced a cold storage system-not a, one-
money to mvest n Canada. horse system, but an up-to-date system-

such a system that, as we heard in the
Declared Settlers at Atlantic Ocean Ports. committee the other day, In Denmark and
Tbe natio'alities of declared settlers cannot Sweden, whih have been competlng with

be defined before 1893; 'Returned Canadlans' us'in butter, they have had to cau a muet-
are not noted before 1894, and the section ing to find out how it is that Canada eau
'Tourists ' was established in 1898. compute witli them in matters of that kind.

Returned We governed the Yukon in such a way that
Canadians. Touriste. it has become a paying Institution.' Ye

1896......... ....... 16,835 317 ... ped out the deficit in the Post Office De-
1897.............19,304 484 ... partment. We rdjusted the tarif. We
1898............. 21,623 1,427 213 reduced'the tarif ou 953 articles, only nine
1899......... ....... 32,561 1,913 196 .artiles having as high a duty as before.
The Conservatives tell us that they are We enlarged the free list. We gave Gre-t
opposed to preferential trade, but if they Britain a prefence o! 25 per cent, and
were in power to-morrow, they would not this session we have given an addItIonal
attempt to change the preferential tariff. preference to make It equal to 331 per cent.
They have never said they would do so, We secured by our reciprocal tarie the
and they do not intend to do It. These (enunciation of the Belgian and German
gentlemen opposite tell us that we are treaties. We lncreased our trade from $232,
giving a lot away to England, and some of 000.000 In 1896 to $304,000,00& In 1898. We
them say that we are giving something tried to repeal the gerrymander Act,but
substantial to England and getting no re- we were burked In that attempt. The Lib-
turn. 1 al goverumunt bave a few thIngs te do

Mr. BEATTIE. Hear, hear. whlch they have not yet done. Lt Is mat aquestion whetherthey wIll have t! me en-
Mr. BURNETT. There Is not a man on ough during this parliament to accompllsh

the other aide o! the House Who wIlI lire everyting they Intended but tey are
Mr. BURNETT.
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making a brave effort to do It. When they 1 tion of the government to the fact that the
come ln after the general election, they will report of the Postmaster General has not
commence where they bave stopped, and vet been brought down. I met the hon.
they will complete the programme. The Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)-I am
country did not expect that they would do sorry he Is not in his seat-and I expressed
any more than they have doue. They the anxiety which we felt to have this re-
have done as much as any reasonable busi- port, because it Is quite impossible to discuss
ness man could expect of them, and they any matters connected with the department
bave done It as fast as they possibly could. until the report is down. The ses-
But when they come back again, they wlil sion is far advanced, and I think that we
complete the programme, and the country have been walting so long, and I have been
wll boom and prosper as It neyer did b pressing the government so often to bring
fore. it down that I should like to ask if the

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Mr. right hon. leader of the government (Sir
Speaker, I beg to move the adjourument of Wilfrid Laurier) would tell me whether it
the debate. is likely to be brought down and when ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Mr. HENDERSON. I hope the hon. gen- rier). The hon. gentleman (Sir Adole

teman who is leading the Huse will con- Caron) had the privilege of seeing the Post-
sent to an adjourument at this hour, as it master General since I saw him.
Is quite impossible for me to get througb Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I saw him yes-
within a reasonable time. We bave sa t terday.
later now than we have done almost any
night before. The PRIME MINISTER. Well. I did not

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND see him at all to-day. I will call the at-
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I am sorry tention of the Postmaster General to the
my hon. friend does not feel In the humour matter.
to go on for an hour or so. The acting Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I wish
leader of the opposition the other night to ask, when will the report of the Minister
complained of our adjourning so early. and Justice bewe aveony hd fvespeche, o-dy. of Jsic ebrouglit down ? It contains
we have only had five speeches to-day. useful information which we should have,

Mr. WALLACE. That is dolng pretty at least at this time of the session. I am
well. aware that on former occasions, they have

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND been rather tardy about presenting this re-
FISHERIES. If we are to have only five port tothe House, and I do not see any good!reasonwyta hudbthcsespeeches a day, we shall be here till next n why that should be the case.
summer. However, I do not wlsh to do The PRIME MINISTER. I shall make
anything unreasonable. inquiry and give an answer on Monday.

Mr. HENDERSON. I shall esteem it aiMr URIAH WILSON'(Lennox). We bave
favour if the hon. gentleman will consent toroi
adjourn. and I will attempt to make up for
It by shortening my speech to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. I presentcd. We had the deputy minister
The INISER F MAINE ND nder examination the other day with re-The MINISTER OF MARINE AND;

FISHERIES moved the adjournment o ference to immigration, and we wre nt
the House.oabe te disuss the matter in the absencethe Hose.off the report. According to iaw, thc report

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned 1 should le laid on the Table of the House
at 12.40 a.n. (Friday). within fifteen days after the meeting of

parliament.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wilson)
tbrouglt the matter te myattention

HOUSIE0F COD rtONS.m o some tme agoe, ani found on n
FEXDÂ, AprIl 20, IWO. Iqury, that the business is considerably

blocked in the Printng Bureau. There was
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three aiso some delay as the report had net been

schoul. received fromic Commissioner o f the

PRAYERS. Yukon territory. I thought it better that
the departmental report should be prnted

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS. at once, and to pubiish the Yukon report
aftcrwards in a supplement. I have given

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). instructions to have the work carrled out
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Dayu* as ckLys si edIhope e a 1

arecaiedI dsir aginto aîltheattnblrced in ro the prinei Bra Tere as
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SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS. difficulties have unexpectedly arisen. I
brouglit the matter to the attention of the

Mr. JAMES M. DOUGLAS (East Assini- government. and I am pleased to say that
boia). Before the Orders of the Day are they are prepared to introduce a Bill at an
called, I wish to draw the attention of the early date, and meet the views of my lion.
government to the working of the seed grain friend (Mr. Douglas).
Indebtedness legislation, passed last session.
Since the discussion on the question in the CANADIAN CATTLE IN GREAT
House during the preseut session, I have re-BRITAIN.
ceived several communications setting forth
that the legislation is not at all satisfac- i. LEONARD BURNETT (South On-
tory as far as the settlers in the west are tario). I desire to ask the Prime Minister, ifconcerned. It was proposed to relieve the the attention of the government has beensettlers from their obligations as bondsmen ealled to the fact that the British govern-and to hold the individual debtors respon- ment have prolhibited the importation ofsible; but diffieulties stood in the w-ay- Argentine cattle ? It is a matter of vital

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wisli to inter- importance to the people of this country,
rupt my hon. friend (Mr. Douglas), but I and, I may say also, that the time is about
want to draw his attention to the difficulty due for the goverument of Canada to ask
he will have in dealing with that question, to have the embargo removed from Canadian
which lias been already so thoroughly dis- cattle.
cussed by the Ilouse. Mr. SUTIHERLANI). In the absence of

Mr. DOUGLAS. I merely wish to call the the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), I
attention of the goverlment to the fact that may say. that on seeing the report in the
difficulties are at present existing. newspapers, lie at once cabled to the Cana-

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to point out the dian High Commissioner in London, and re-
dIffieulty the lion. gentleman will have in ceived an answer to the effeet, that on in-
discussiug the question at this stage. quiry, it was found that the American cattle

that were shipped to England did not have
Mr. DOUGLAS. I shall not discuss it this disease before they left American soil.

further than to point out the difficulties that They are supposed to have contracted it by
arise under the present Act. A Mr. Adam' coming in contact with some foreign cattle,
Crabb, of Balgonie, lias been asked to pro- perhaps Argentine cattle. It Is not the in-
duce an affidavit as to the financial status tention of the Imperial authorities to apply
of his neighbour for whom lie had becomne the restrictions to the Anierican cattle, but
bondsman for seed grain. The House wil restrictions have been applied to Argentine
easily see the difficulty of asking one settler cattle.
to make affidavit as to the financial con-
dition of another. Such would necessarily Mr. FOSTER How does the minister
entail a great deal of ill-feeling amongst the (Mr. Sutherland), explain the mixing up of
settlers. Then there is another method that cattle sent from the United States with
is proposed by the Department of the In- Argentine cattle on their way across the
terior in reference to the case of Mr. John ocean ?
Dies, of Qu'Appelle, who is held responsible Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did not say it was
for a Mr. Huck. and two others by the name on the way across the ocean. I said this
of Zerr. In this case he is asked to pay the was the reply received from the High Com-
indebtedness of these three gentlemen and missioner in England, as I was informed by
to recover the amount in the civil courts. the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). It
It must appear to the louse as being some- nMay have been on their arrival in England
what unreasonable that one settler should or perhaps from the American cattle being
be called upon to appeal to the civil courtsi sent in a vessel previously used for the
to recover a loss entailed by the enforce- transport of Argentine cattle, but I have
ment of this Act. I shall not dwell upon it no information in my possession to give as
further than to hope that the governient to that. However, I am pleased to say that
will reconsider the operation of the Act at an on investigation, the British authorities did
early date, and If possible bring to a close not find that any disease exists in the United
these unseemly results of the operation of States, and for that reason there wll be no
the law amongst the settlers of the North- restriction placed on American cattle now,
west. so that we have no reason to fear. The mat-

ter will receive the closest attention on the
. . part of the Minister of Agriculture and of

Intention of the Minister of the Interior, the government, as well as the authorities
and of parliament, when the Act was passed at home, and if any disease should be dis-
last session, that it would relieve the bonds- d immediate action will be taken to
men for seed grain indebtedness in the1 see
Nort.h-west. In the practical working out seta olJr onst u ate
of the Act, I think my hon. friend (Mr'. IMr'. N. CLARKE WALACE (West York).
Douglas) Is perhaps correct in saying that jWhat is the mneaning of ' Immediate action' ?

Kr. UTELAND.
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is it that the quarantine regulations will be now reached the seventy-ninth day of the
made more stringent, so that United States session, and we hear to-day that a great
cattle will be kept out of Canada, and Cana- :iny of the important departments of the
dian cattle kept out of the United Statesgorn havefot yet laid ther reports
Is that the course the government proposes on the Table of the I-use. The business
to take? The government took a very seri- of the Ilouse and the country cannot be
ous course wlhen they left us open in Can- 'iisuussed intelligently and properly until we
ada to have the strictest regulations en- have these reports. Lt is very important lu
forced against Canadian cattle, such as are this war session that we should have the
now enforced against Argentine cattle, and report of the Minister of Militia and De-
may at any timne be enforced against the fence at the earliest possible moment; yet
cattle of the United States. :t this advanced stage of the session that

r. J. G. H. BERGERON report is ot yet in our possession.
harnois). I do not think my lion. The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
friend has answered the question put PENCE (3fr. Borden). If the hon. gentie-
by the lion. member for South Ontari an liad been in is place when the same
(Mr. Burnett). If I understood the lion. gen- 4jlestioli was put tvo or tlree days ago, lie
tieman correctly, he asked if it was true would have heard my statement with refer-
that the Britisli authorities have lately ortdc!'- er- e to it; tirst, that the report of the Min-
ed a slaugliter of our cattle within abot ister of Militia and Derence cores down to
tive days of their arrival, as announced in te 3Lst of December, 1899, and therefore
the newspapers. The lion. gentleman hastere is peraps some excuse for its being
not answered tlat at al]. He lias simplysoewat delayed ; secondly, that It was
given a despateh from thei High Commis- now ai had been for sore time In the
sioner, but lias not touched on tlhat sulb- îrïnter*s bands, and tint I hopcd to be able
ject. tci ay it on the Table of the House sonie

Mr. SUTHERLAND. - thought I mlade
myself clear. I understood the lion. gen-
tleman's question to be, whether the govern-
ment were aware that an embargo had been
placed on Argentine cattle.

Mr. BURNETT. That is the question I
asked.

time next week.
Mfr. FOSTER. May I ask the minister

whether any important changes have been
made in that report since it went Into the
printer's hands ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. None.

Mr. SUTHIERLAND. And also with re- Mfr. HAGGART. I would like the Prime
gard to the report of disease having broken Miînister to ask the Minister of Railways
out at Deptford among cattle from the and Canals to see that his report is brought
United States. In reply to the first ques- down at an early day. It will be Impos-
tion, I said that an embargo had been plae- sible to discuss his estimates without that
ed on Argentine cattle but not on Amer- report.
can cattle, as upon investigation the Imper- M
ial authorities found that apparently no dis-' Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.). I would
ease existed in the United States, but that like to make inquiry as to the whereabouts
the disease among the Anerican cattle liad of the Postmaster General (-fr. Mulock). I
been contracted by their coming in contact have been looking for him for several days
with other cattle. now, and I have not been able to find him.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the minister The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
another question ? What length of time FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
under the regulations, have American cattle gentleman (Mr. Foster) was not here last
to be kept at a British port before being mght when the Postmaster Gencrai was
slaughtered ? present.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not aile to Mr. FOSTER. He comes in at odd hours
answer that question, but I will inquire. when one cannot ask lum these questions.

For instance, I asked him for a return, and
Mr. BURNETT. I think my question he was so kind the other night that I sus-

ought to embrace the question, whether the peeted there was something in the wind.
government have taken any steps to have I got my return. I asked for 'a tabular state-
the embargo removed, in consequence of thei ment of all contracts and agreements for
Argentine cattle not being allowed to go In? mail service between Victoria and Vancou-

ver and the Yukon district for the year
INQUIRIES FOR REPORTS AND RE- 1898-9, the names of parties thereto, the

TURNS. 'routes covered, amounts pald or to be paid
for such service, and a similar return for the

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). l year 1899 and 1900, so far as they are eur-
I would like to ask wben the report of the rent.' What did I get ? I got the important,
Department of Militia and Defence will be information that for 1899 $300 a trp was
laid on the Table of the House. We have pald on one route, $50 a trip on another
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and $50 a trip on a tlird ; but as to the any credit for that. I am aware of scarcely
number of trips that were made, there is not an article of raw material that bas
a word. Consequently, the return gives none been placed on the free list by the present
of the information that I wanted. If it had government. Beyond a few items of steel
given the number of trips and the amount! for the manufacture of augers, hammers,
paid, that would have been something. In saws and sickles, scythes and reaping-hooks
reference to the other portion of the ques- tlhat the people do not want to use-beyond
tion, I got the important information that these and the admission of mushroom
the sum paid is 10 cents a pound for letters. spawn, I challenge the government to name
a half-cent a pound for newspapers and 5 any article of importance which they have
cents a pound for other matter. T-hat does put upon the free list. The free list of to-
not give me any information as to what it day is almost whólly the free list that the
cost the country that year. This is simply present government found on the statutes
no return at all. when they came into power in 1896.

Mr. BERGERON. Where is the Minister Then, the hon. gentleman claimed .credit
f Agriculture? .for the deepening of the canals to fourteen

feet. Surely he does not want us to be-
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend lieve that he is so lacking in intelligence as

(Mr. Bergeron) lias to be away sometimes. to think the people are not aware that the
Mr. BERGERON. I amn not paid a salary. deepening of the canals was undertaken by

the late Sir John Macdonald many years
Mr. FOSTER. I also asked for a return; ago, and w.as prosecuted almost to comple-

of the statutory increases for 1898-9 and tion by the Liberal-Conservative party
for the first half of the year 1899-1900, and when in otflice. leaving only a few contracts
the amount of the increase paid. The return to be finished in order to provide a con-
gives the information I want for all the de- tinlous course of navigation from the upper
partments except the Departments of Agri- lakes to the sea.
culture and the Interior, which have lumped The hon. gentleman then proceeded te
the two years, and I cannot tell which is claim credit for the extension of the Inter-
one and which is the other. If the return colonial Railw-ay to Montreal. To my
were sent to the ministers, they would have mind, that was not a business transaction,
these figured up. particularly when we consider that it was

only completed at the sacrifice of a million
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. dollars more than it should have cost.

The Crow's Nest Pass Railway lie men-
The House resumed adjourned debate on tioned as one of the achievements of this

the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding: government. but I cannot concelve how any
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for of these hon. gentlemen can boast of a con-

the HIouse to go into committee to consider of tract in which this government gave away
the Ways and Means for raising the Supply to $2.000,000 of the people's money for nothing.
be granted to Her Majesty; and the motion of Cold storage was pointed to by the hon.
Sir Charles Tupper in amendment thereto. gentleman as another achievement of this

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Mr. government. But, surely he must be aware,
Speaker, the hon. member for South Ontario as a farmer. that cold storage had its in-
(Mr. Burnett) who last addressed this ception with the Minister of Agriculture in
House, congratulated the country on the the late government, and all that the pres-
large degree of prosperity which existed in ent government has done bas been to con-
Canada. I am sure that we on this side tinue the wise policy then inaugurated.
of the House are ever ready to join hon. The hon. gentleman claimed a great deal
gentlemen opposite in expressing our grati- of credit for the repeal of the Franchise
tude for the large measure of prosperity Act. We now have, he said, one man one
that Is enjoyed not only in this country, but vote. But he evidently forgot that while
in the United States, in Great Britain, in in one province we may have one man one
Germany, In France and in all other Euro- vote, in another we have one man a dozen
pean countries. But to say that the pros- votes. He also failed to tell us that the
perity which prevails to-day in Canada and miserable substitute which was put in place
in every other country throughout the world of the repealed Franchise Act is such an
Is due to the government of Canada is some- utter failure that one of the chief cities
thing with whlch we cannot agree. To my of the Dominion remained unrepresented
mind, the present prosperity of Canada for twelve months, because the new law
rather obtains In spite of the government. would not work.
The hon. gentleman told us that raw mate- Then the hon. gentleman made a state-
rial was cheaper, and claimed that as one o ment, which was the one accurate state-
the reasons for the increased prosperity of ment in hs whole speech. He said there
the country. Weli, Sir, if raw mateialais were a few things the present government
cheaper by reason et it being admiltted into! has net done. Had he said many things he
this country free ef duty, it is certalnly net' would have been still more accurate, but I
thxe present governmuent that can claim amn glad to find that there are some hon.
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gentlemen on that side who still have the The Crow's Nest Pass deal was certainly
honesty to admit that the present govern- no evidence of the business capacity of the
ment has not carried out Its pledges. I am government.
certain that the hon. gentleman was per- iWe were promised a reduction in taxa-
fectly sincere In making the statement lie tion, a reduction in expenditures, a reduc-
did, and that lie made it conscious of the fact tion In the national debt-have we been
that the opportunities left the government given any of these things ? I presume that
for implementing its pledges are now very the hon. member for South Ontario (Mr.
brief. Delays are dangerous, and If the Burnett) must have been smarting under
hon. gentleman wants bis friends to fulfil the disappointment caused by bis leaders
their pledges, I would advise him to urge liaving failed to implement every promise
immediate action on their part. they made, since he drew attention to the

Let me refer to some matters in regard to tact that the promises they made in 1896
which these hon. gentlemen have not im- have not been implemented. In 1896, the
plemented their pledges. Take, for in- Liberal leaders were full of promises. In
stance, the independence of parliament, Montreal they promised that coal and iron
and what do we find ? During the three would be free. In Nova Scotia they pro-
years- that have elapsed since the present mised free cotton and coal oil. 'In Manitoba
government took office, thirteen members they promised free agricultural implements
of parliament. after sitting behind the and binder twine. In Ontario they pro-
Treasury benches and supporting the gov- mised to wipe out the last vestige of pro-
ernment in the most servile manner, have tection. They had a policy for every pro-
retired from publie life with their com- vince. But, what are the facts ? The iron
missions in their pocket. bounties have been increased, thus in-

Then, take the question of the aboli- creasing the taxation of the people. Coloured
tion of railway bonuses. on which these cottons have not been reduced in duty, as
hon. gentlemen were so very emphatic when promised the people of Nova Scotia, but
in opposition. What bave they done since have been raised in duty from 30 per cent
coming into office ? Why, instead of abol- to 35 per cent, and gray cottons have been
ishing the bonuses, they have doubled them. raised fron 22 per cent to 25 per cent.
Three thousand two hundred dollars per mile Coal oilihas not been made free, but the
they found altogether too much before they regulations which protected the coal oil in-
got control of the public purse. But since dustry in this country were so altered that
then, they have found $3.200 not sufficient,, those who had money invested in that In-
and now they are handing over $6.400 per dustry were compelled to sell out their
mile to the railway contractors. refineries and take what they could get

Then, we were promised clean elections. fromt the great octopus that lias laid its
But, what about Brockville and West grasp upon this country, the Standard 011
Huron ? Has the hon. gentleman forgotten Company. These people feared that if they
that the present goverunment dare not per- waited two or three years longer their pro-
mit an investigation into the election perty would not be worth a dollar, and so
frauds in those constituencies. they took what they could get. The cou-

Then, these hon. gentlemen promised us sequence is that to-day we have but one oil
a business governient. But, what kind refinery in Canada, and that is the Stan-
of a business government have we got ? (lard Oil Company-a foreign institution,
One of its first acts was to give to theŽ and a gigantie trust, which can make the
farmers of the western prairies of the price what it pleases. It is supreme, with-
United States a free market in our country out competition or opposition, owing to this
for their surplus corn without asking any-: change of the regulations in 1897 by this
thing in return. Would you call that busi- government. The price of coal oilihas since
ness, Mr. Speaker ? been increased from three cents to Ilve

Another act of theirs is the granting of cents, according to quantity, entailing a loss
a preferential tfriff, which gives the artisans to the people of this country of from $600,-
of Great Britain and the low-priced labour 000 to $1,000,000 on the 20,000,000 gallons
of France and Germany a market in this that we consume.
country for their manufactures at a redue- Then, what about the free binder
ed duty, without our obtaining anything in twine which we were promised ? No doubt
return for the artisans and manufacturers the government removed the import duty
of our own country. By reason of the fron binder twine, but have they given
government's preferential policy, the Ger- ! us free twine? Is the manufacture not
man market has practically been closed i surrounded by circumstances that prevent
against the farm products of this country. binder twine being free ? Are the farmers
Take the fast Atlantic service, which should free to buy twine at the Kingston Peniten-
have. been completed by this time, had we a, tiary at a reasonable price ? Under the re-
government composed of business men. I moral of the duty, the largest factory lBut, after years ut delay and numerous the cuuntry, the une at Halifax, was com-
crossings and recrossings uf the Atlantie, pelled to give up business as a twine factory.
we are told that its completion is as far off f The management found tihat It haif te
as ever. jtwine required for this .country was to
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come In from the United States, which a pound of twine made from material
would be a reasonable thing under free! bought, apparently, at a later date than
trade, the market of this country was not that bought by the government for the
sufficient to , support ail the factories in Kingston Penitentiary. At Brantford the
Canada making twine. So they changedi best quality of twine that Is made con-
their property to a cordage factory and dis- sists of 40 per cent sisal and 60 per cent
continued the making of twine, leaving the manila. On this basis, there would be 48
manufacture of this article of absolute need 1 per cent of manilla in every pound of twine
to every farmer In the hands of the smaller and also 32 per cent of sisal, leaving 20
institutions and of the two governments, per cent for the cordage oil. Now, 48 per
who combined with an American trust and cent of 71 cents, the price of a pound of
placed the prices at whatever figure that inanila, would be 3-60 cents ; 32 per cent
that trust dictated. Let us look for a mom- of 61 cents, the cost of a pound of sisal,
ent at the present prices and see how the would be 2-6c ents.
farmers of the country are suffering to-day. Allowing 20 cents for the cordage oil and

We find from the Auditor General*s Re- 75 cents for manufacture, we have a total
port that last year prior to 30th June, 1899, of (.71 cents as the cost of a pound of twine
the government purchased for the mak- m nade in the Brantford factory-a fraction
Ing of twine in the Kingston Penitentiary- less than 6î cents. To-day the government
and this purchase would largely go Into the !1is holding the price up to 14 cents to the
produet that is being sold to the farmers farmers to enable the Brantford factory to
this year--624 tons of manila of 2,240 obtain froni the farmers of this country
pounds each. or a total of 140,000 pounds, 171 cents a pound more than it actually costs
for $6,995 laid down in Kingston, or 5 cents tien to nake it.
per pound. Now, we aill know that there is Ah, we are told, it is the advance in raw
not a pound of nianila in a pound of twine. imanila that lias caused the increase in
A portion of the weight in a pound of twine the price of the twine. But I ask this
consists merely of cordage oil-80 per cent | House, if the raw material had advanced to
of manila is the limit and 20 per cent of î the extent it is alleged to have done, how
cordage oil. Now, 80 per cent of 5 cents. would it be possible for the Brantford com-
the price paid for a pound of manila, would pany to make 100 per cent profit on its
be 4 cents. The price of the oil in one transactions ? The fact that they had that
pound of t wine is one-fifth of a cent. mak- profit is the best evidence that they were
ing a total cost of raw material for the i buying manila cheaper than it is alleged
twine in Kingston Penitientiary 4-20 they did. We were told that protection
cents a pound. The manufacture, ac- w-as to be wiped out. It is true the govern-
cording to the report of the Minis- i ment conducted what we may call the de-
ter of Justice, costs 75 cents per hun- partmental store policy ; they ran the duty
dred pounds, or î of a cent per pound, up in order that they might run it down.
This makes the total cost of the twine in| They increased coloured cotton goods from
the îingston Penitenttiary 4-95 cents a !130 per cent to 35 per cent, and then cut off
pound. And, Mr. Speaker, would you be- enougl to make the duty 261 per cent
lieve it, the farmers of this country are on what comes from England. They
permitted by this Liberal government to adopted a new principle in regard to the
buy that at ton lots or under at 141tariff-had a sort of bargain day. Some
cents a pound, fully 9 cents more than duties they increased, and some they re-
the actual cost of the article to the duced ; some industries were helped,1 and
government. I say it now. and I have some were hurt. Apparently, the govern-
said It before, the manufacture of twine iment were going it blind. The tron ln-
in the KIngston Penitentiary was never dustry. no doubt, was helped. Those in
established for the purpose of making the iron industry were the friends of the
a profit; it was established for main- igovernment. The cotton Industry was
taining a level of prices, of preventing out-. helped, being given an additianal protection
side manufacturers raising the price on the of 24 or 5 per cent. But what about the
farmers, and of enabling the farmers ai- woollet industry which is as important a one
ways to buy the twine at a reasonable î to the people as the cotton Industry ? What
price. The government of the day. how- !about the leather industry, an industry of
ever, apparently with the idea of permit- | very great importance Indeed ? While the
ting outside Industries to realize the Ulgh- iron and cotton industries were helped, the
est possible price they could, adds f ully woollen and leather industries were in-
9 cents to the price of twine over and I jured. Permit me to read, Sir, a resolu-
above the actual cost and tels the farmers I tion that was passed in Toronto the other
they can take it or leave it. day, a resolution passed at a joint meeting

But, let us take some other statistles. I I of the executive, parliamentary and tariff
find on the lst March, 1899, mianila in New committees of the Manufacturers' Assoéia-
York cost 71 cents, and sisal, according to tion. I read this resolution because it fully
the Cordage Journal, an axcellent authority, I explains the matter, and in a way very
eost 6§ cents. Now, let us sec what the cost I much better than I can do. The resolu-
on the basis of these figures would be of I tion reads as follows :

Mr. HENDE2RSON.
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That while this association Is heartily in favour referred to, and I will refer to one, the leather
of the principle of allowing a reasonable prefer- industry. The county of Halton, which I have
ence on goods manufactured in Great Britain, the honour to represent, is one of the homes
it desires to put itself on record as being strong- of the leather industry. We have the largestIy in favour of a reciprocal preferential trade tanneries,I1ma say, in th- Dominion ofbetween Canada and every part of the British I mo
Empire. While holding these views, however, Canada, we have in that county the largest
they are strongly of the opinion that the mini- manufactory of gloves to be found in the
mum tariff on goods produced In the mother Dominion of Canada ; and I feel sure that
country or any part of the British Empire shouldItùese industries will not be benelited by
nevertheless be high enough to afford adequate
protection to existing Canadian manufacturingo put upon the statute-book this session.
industries;

Tihat the Canadian Manufacturers' Associatione r tg
draws the attention of the government to the and mitts alone, into this country, $723,7-10
fact tha the proposed increase of the prefer- worth 37 per cent of these cominfituunder
ence from 25 per cent to 33j per cent, while the preferential tariff. But, mark ; glo e
bexieficiaily affecting certain manufacturers by leatiier, for the u.se of f glove inanufacturers,
reucing theu cost o!ethesr raw materpal, will,on

Last yeapr ter te were imported1, in lone

neverahensss, cause serlous loss in other c tner,neeteas as eiosls te ie instead of 37 per Cent of ·the raw mater!ialof manufacture, which loss will be accentuated1te
by dullness of general trade, either at home or coming lin under the preferential tariff,
abroad. there w,,as only a miserable 3 per cent ; so
As I said before, some are helped anid somie that, the glove manufacturer who had for-
are hurt. One industry is benefited while mierly a protection of 35 per cent is now
another injured. The woollen industry placed in this position, the 33½ per cent
must suffer, wlhile the cotton industry is preference in favour of Great Britain is
given a preference. The iron industry .s also in favour of Germany, and in favour of
given a benefit, but the leather industry is France, because in Germany they make lea-
compelled to suffer. thier for gloves. they cannot sew them to-

Alnong the most prominent of these may be gether and send themn to England, where they
mentioned the woollen trade-a growing lndustry are fihished, where the buttons and fasteners
which will be seriously checked by increased are put on, the value enhanced by 25 per
British competition, and this association strong- eent, and the. whole thing comes into this
]y reco:nnends the adequate protection of this country as an English production, and
and the other industries affected to the con- claims the benefit of the preference. Thus,
sideration of the government. ,the glove manufacturer is compelled to coin-

That the Canadian Manufacturers' Association
further desires to draw the attention of the 1 aPb o
government to the fact that in some lines goods 1 and the low-priced labour of England. How,
are comuing into Canada fron Great Britain and I ask, are men going to pay white men's
getting the full benefit of the preferential tariff, wages under the preferential tariff in fav-
although in some cases all, and In other cases our of the British manufacturer ? De-
almost all, the labour expended on them is not duct 33J per cent off the 35 per cent, and we
British, but foreign. In such a case the pre- have
ference acts, not against the foreign manufac- a 23 per cent of protection. But, aganst
turer, but against the Canadian, and to remedy j that the glove manufacturer pays 10 per cent
this the government is strongly urged to raise j on glove leather, with scarcely a cent of re-
the percentage of British labour in manufac- duction on account of the preferential duty.
tured goods entitled to the preferential duty leaving only a miserable 13 per cent to com-
from 25 per cent to 50 per cent before this pre- pensate him between the labour of this
ference can be obtained; and also to use most country and the cheap labour of Great Brî-
stringent mneasures to guard against false re-

Db tain. I ask, low is the manufacturer of
turns5 oeng ma g ivlaiur % iwamlv i
fereigu goods under the name of British manu-
factures.

That the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
while appreciating the need of adjustment of
duties to suit special circumstances, recom-
mend to the government that It adopt the prin-
c'ple o! making no general revision lu tariff
oftener than once In five years, in order that
greater stability and confidence may be given
to business lnvestments, and that in any case
suficient notice be given to the manufacturers
to enable them to present their views for the
consideration of the government before any
changes are put into operation.
To my mInd that report Is an admirable
one, and it speaks for itself. It Is not
necessary for me to add any comment.
Now, the report draws attention to the
fact that the woollen Industry will certainly
be injured. I do not intend to - say more
about that;• but I do say that there are
other industries that are going to be mate-
rially Injured which are not so specifically

this country going to maintain his industry?
How is lie going to pay wages three times
as much as are paid in Great Britain for
the same service and carry on his industry,
employ labour and provide work for bis
workingmen? I ask how it is to be done. I
remember a few years ago a gentleman who
was largely engaged lu this industry, tell-
ing me that he had been over in England.
There lhe called upon a brother of one of
his workmen at the request of the man he
employed. In the course of their conversar
tion he inquired the prices he obtained for
doing certain work. Why, says this gentle-
mai, I have to pay three times that
price. How do you manage to live ?
Oh, well, he says, we manage to live. But,
how are you able to lay by anything for old
age when you are unable to work ? Oh,
well, he says, we can lay past nothing, but
then, you know, Mister, we have a very
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good poorhouse in our country. And that, 1 ket hias been handed over to the United
Sir, is the level to which hon. gentlemen States for their surplus corn, and we get
opposite would bring Canadian workingmen, nothing in return. True, the farmers of
to a poorhouse, such as they have in the old this country, many of them, expected, the
country, by compelling our workingmen to moment the Liberals got Into power, that
work for wages not sufficient to live all they would have to do was to ship their
on, much less to enable them to lay [barley to the United States, and they would
by anything for the future. I regret, get a high price for it. Well, the only
Sir, that in my county, at the present time, satisfaction they have received is that the
there are 150 or 175 men walking the streets very means by which we might have ob-
of the village in which I live because their tained f ree barley bas been handed over to
employer, a large manufacturer of sole and the people of the United States without a
barness leather and belting leather, says dollar of compensation to Canada. Then,
he cannot pay them wages that will en- the duty on wheat was reduced, the duty
able them to live. Prom 1892 -to 1896, on flour was reduced. We know that in
during the years of depression in Can- seasons of scarcity the national policy
ada, during the years of depression ln had sonething to do with main-
Great Britain, in the United States and the taining the price of wheat in this country.
world over, these men were paid on the lu 1895 we liad a short crop in the province
basis of $1.25 a day. But, Sir, the Liberal of Ontario, yes, and lu 18, we had a short
leaders of this country went through it and ('ol)in Ontario, but,lu the one season. we
told the people that when they came into! had a higlier protective tarif, and iu the
power free trade. as they have it in Eng- tier se:îson we lad a lower proteetive
land, would be the policy of this country ;t:titT. lu 1895 wbeat sold in the citv of
and these firms employing these 150 or 175i Toronto :t 20 cents over the Liverpool price,
men in their tanneries anticipating that the and the Liverpool price is regarded as the
government would be faithful to their-standard. To-day, Where is the Canadian
pledges. did not wait for the tarif ·to come price? To-day, wlat eau people get in the
down, but called tlieir men together and 1 city of Toronto for wheat ?-not 20 cents
said : We imust reduce your wages : and over the Liverpool price, but 22 cents undor
from $1.25 a day their wages were reduced the Liverpool prico. That is the diference
to $1.10. But, notwithstanding the better- J etween the two policios. Have the govern-e
ment of the times, these men have. in that ment doue auything to benefit the farmers
drudgery of work, been compelled to accept of this country along that hue? If theY bave
a reduction of $50 a year, simply because the 1ower to do it, iu ail conscience, let them
government had propounded a policy that",et to work. as the hou. member for South
was going to ruin the industries of this Ontario said, inplement their4M'omisEs and
country. I sympathize deeply with these do something if tley cau. 4lle farmer was
men, I realize that their employers ought discrirninated :igainst by reason of the pro-
to have advanced their wages when they ference inasmucl as the German goveru-
found the government had not implemented nient, in retc liation, put a duty of nearly 5
their pledges to destroy the sole leather in- cents a bushel on oats, of over ' cents a
dustry ; tbey did not injure It so badly after bushel on peas. and of 9 7-10 cents a bushel
all, because not inuch sole leather comes on wheat. a1niost absolutely excluding us
from the old country bre, althought belting froni that market; at any rate, if we do
leather does to a considerable extent. But1go0thîýre we are corpelled to pay to the
yet, the moral effect of the teachings of hon. extont of theso duties before we eau reach
gentlemen was sudh that the employers It, and that ineaus so mucl less lu the
took advantage of the situation, and eut pockets of the farmers of this country. Then,
the wages of the men to the extent they wore, stili furtler, to reduce taxation.
of $50 year after year, and putting thils The burdeus of the peoplo were to be rolled
money into their own pockets, money that off. So, lu ordor to roll ther off,'they
was honestly earned by these workingmen. placed a duty on tobacco arounting to
A government that wIll aid and abet any $1,151,345. and a more unjustifiable tax
man or institution ln robbIng men of a por- nover was imposed upon a free people. What
tion o, the reward to which they are en- riglt had the government to Impose a tax
titled and putting the money Into their J of 10 cents or 14 cents a pound ou au
own pockets, I say are not entitled to the article, when it was not requlred for revenue
confidence of the workingmen of this coun- purposes? Doyou mean to tell me that a
try, nor do I believe, when the time comes, man bas no riglt to use tobacco? I say
that these men will record their votes in tht this is a free country, sud that one man
favour of the party who has been the means fias just as mucl right te srnke lis cigar,
of reducing. their wages, taking away from or his pipe, as another man las to drink bis
them what they are entitled to, and com- tea, or lis coffee. I see ne reason why one-
pelling them to live on a miserable pittance fi of the people of tlisc
when otherwise they would be comfortable i i rh
from year to year. aeueso oacsol etxdt h

Thon, Sir, the agricultural industry, I say, to oo 100,Owie h te

bas ben dscriinatd aglnst Ourn har aorftî hgoe frotc.tv t5 argef, adinothe
othr.eaonwehaDa owrSroeci.
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the toilers of this country, amongst the They do not seerm to view with so much
farmers and amongst the workingmen that alarm now, the increase in the national debt.
we find the men who use tobacco. In their I regret that the hon. Minister of Marine
long winter evenings, when they are free and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), is not in
from their hard day's toil, they want a his place. I desire to thank him for thesolace, something to give them a little com- courtesy extended to me about a quarter
fort, and they tind it in the use of tobacco. to one o'clock this morning, when he agreed
Who will deny these men the right to which that I should move the adjourument of the
they are entitled or the privilege which they debate, instead of going on to speak at that
enjoy? unseemly hour in the morning. I felt very

Now, we spoke about tariff reform,, and grateful to him for doing so. The hon. Mr.
hon. gentlemen opposite would lead us to Davies, in 1803, said:
understand that they have reformed the
tariff. We have given some idea of how it Te Liberal party says that several millions
was reformed-reformed witiout rhyme or may be lopped off the present expenditure.
reason, no consideration given to material The hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
interests. one industry hurt and another one Charlton), also made a statement. He said :
helped, but no particular system to govern The Liberal party, if in power, could at once
u the matter. In 1804, the hon. ex-Minister reduce tbe public expenditure by $5,000,000.
of Finance (Mr. Foster). gave us a true'
tariff reform ; he selected between 175 and ply enumerate these to show how far
200 articles, took them off the dutiable list n gentlemen did go on that occasion in
and placed them on the free list. How many making promises and pledges to the people,
articles have been placed on the free list Lhe right hon. Prime Mimster (Sir Wilfrid
by this government ? I think the hon. Min- Laurier), perhnaps th most promising mem-
ister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) claimed, the ber of the whole party. although, perhaps,
other day, that they had placed 21 articles on the poorest performer-Mr. Laurier at that
the free list, and some of these, I may sa, time-this w-as before he became Sir Wilfrid

are of very smai importance indeed. What. Laurier ; this was at a time when he \as

aIvantage is it to the farmers of this coun- a democrat to the hilt. no tin-pot titles would

try, that lie placedi mushroomi spawn on the be recognized by him, and when le appeared
free list ? low much money is that going before the peopie as plain Wilfrid Laurier-

to put into the pockets of the farmers*? The said
farmers laugh at it. and they laugh at tIe we wil follow the exanmple of Mr. Mac-
silliness of the contention, that this is one kenzie.
of the things that is going rto bene1it the I suppose le meant, that, at the end of five
farmers. These articles that were placed on yr he wonid give up power and go back
the free list by the lion. ex-Minister of Fin- to r life.
ance, in 184, were articles that ranged froni
5 per cent to 35 per cent, and many of them Mr. COCH1ANE. That promise should
were of very material importance. Tlere be carried out.
were many others en which the duty was Mr.IIENDEISON. le said
very largely reduced. and largely those that
were reduced were the chief ant mnost costly The amontec$,tù0000pend,0ure0ca eare
implements used by the agriculturists of this
country. The harrow. the plough, the eul- Tien. the hon. Minister of Trade and Coi-
tivator, the seed-drill, the mower, the bind- merce ÇSir
er, all those implements that every farmn- ti t
er must have and that cost a consider- yearly expenditure of is alto-
able sui of money. were reduced fron 35 gether too large. Sir, the thing is utterly un-
per cent to 20 per cent, were placed on the justifiable.
minim um tariff list hi or-der to give to tIe Yet, lie eau stand Uip in lis place. to-day.
farmers the greatest atvantage possible.;anddefent ota expenditure of millions ant

dbat reduytion was matie by the Conserbma,iiiyilions more.
tive party lna1S$)4, a measure of reforin, Teei :tig
which. I say, was a tAruc atvantage to theMr
farmers of this country. Now, tIeon. meT- Says theon. Postruaster Geral and CMu-
ber for SoutmrOntarRo complains that alhlotdk)
the promises o! the Liberal party have flot!'-t warrant ths enormous expenditure o nearly
been igrplementetor.,he complains terat there y38,000,000.
are various things stil rto bearrietiOut The hon. Minister of Custosnh , in 18 tde
They pronhse gthat we sould have a redue- and efn n
tihn in ti expenditure. In the onventionA ns moe.
lelti ei Ottawa in 1893, t e eading igtsfo ner is enthiong--
thic Liberal party met In solen conclave tot tr uo
delare their policy, and they commencet by When the Liberals are roing to enter. u
saying tlat: ntroaaninrsao! economy. taatonotaware, but cer-

We cannot but view with alarn the large tainly tliey have not yet reened that staer
epse th e d he r - As evidences that tI Liberals have notoinae ontl expenditure. In the Domecon.eton ntcyu hol

hedi1 taai2836h laiglgt fo nb ntreoum xedtr

theLiera prtyme nsoemncoRlvIED to IIO
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as declared to the people when they were servative government constructed the Cana-
seeking their support in 1896 and previous dian Pacifie Railway at a·cost of $65,000,000;

years, I will trouble the House with a few that they expended on the canal system of
fiurs1 to ethis country $36,000,000 ; that they aided the

Theexpenditure in 1896 on consolidated provinces by way of reduction of their debt

revenue fund was $36,949,142, and the ex- to the- extent of $10,000,000 ; that they con-

penditure in 1899 on the same account had tributed to the completion of the Intercolon-

inereased to $41,903.500, an increase of $4,-!al Railway $20,000,000 ; and that under
increase o n$41,93.00,00. anncras or other small items they added $11,000,000,

,358, or nearly $5.000,000. So much for. naking a total expenditure on capital ac-
the ordinary expenditure of the country. countlfC$142000,0 ewe 88ad 1896
On ecapital account the Liberals incrcased count of -,142,000,000 between 1878 and19
tOe capdituraccon theLiberal incre d to(1 have given these figures in round num-

th expe ue1899, or an in rease of $9, o- bers). But,. Mr. Speaker, during that period
3.3 $,1 the national debt of this country was only

The tot l expenditure of the country lu increased by $118.000,000, or $24.000,000 less

189e. according e the blue-books, w $44 than the actual expenditure on capital ac-
196,8 baccording 9, totblue-books, wai $- count. Now. Sir, I ask any gentleman on
096,383, but in 1899, notwithstanding all the teopst ieo h os htie
promises and pledges of reduction, the LbL-: the oppo)site -side of the Ilouse what item

eroms n ea ed p d t of reductin, or a Lu- uin this inereased national debt is he pre-
creas ed ie anat to $51,542,63t, or an in- pared to declare was not in the interests of

crease in the annual total expenditure of Canadca. Are these gentlemen opposite
$7,446,252. Now, Sir, let me take a period ang. o tell us tshe Intereolonal Rail-
a little longer than three years and I will ay should never have been built. Will
give the Liberals the benefit of a compari- wysol ee av enblt VI
son. te 1893 the expenditure on consol - they tell us that the provinces throughout

dated und account e as e36,814,052andl:- the Dominion, who are hard run for finances
dated fundeaccounterwas $3,814,052, anhd nand to whose rescue the Dininion gov-
1899,. (six years afterwards) t had reached ernment came in the hour of need should
$41,903,00, otr an increase of $5,089,448. ihe not have been aided ; will they tell us
total expenditure being $40,853.72 lu 1893; that this $0.000.000 should be taken back
in 1899 it had increased to $51,542.63.. In
that short period of six years, three of fro s the provinces and placed il the
whîch were under Conservative rule andi coffers of the Dominion treasury ? Will tliey

hech wre under Conseratv rule und- tell us that the $36,000.000 expended on our
three under Liberal rule the annual expend1-, canals, was an improper expenditure ? Will
ture was increased by $10.689.108. but I need they sas ta iherSaul Candituld never
not tell you that the major part of this in- thaey say that the Sault Canal shouki never

creae uderýfli lAeralregme. have been builî, and that the Welland Canal
crease was under the Liberal regime. and the St. Lawrence Canals should never

The net debt of the country between 1896 have been deepened. I trow not. Is there
and 1800 increased fron $2.8,497,432 to any gentleman on your right, Mr. Speaker,
$266.273,446, or an increase lu the pubeic who will have the hardihood to stand up in
debt of this country in the short space of this House and say that the Canadian
three years amounting to $7,776,014. Per- Pacifie Railway should never have been
haps one of the best ways to gauge the ex- constructed. No matter what tbey said in
penditure is to ascertain how much of the years gone by about the Canadian Pacifie
expenditure is borne by every individual Railway, the leaders of the Liberal party
in the country. It is better understood in regard it as one of the most gigantie and
that way than to speak of it as rillions ofprofitable undertakings ever undertaken in
money, and therefore, when we divide thee 1eCanada. Just Wo show you how this inatter
population into the actual expenditure on is regarded by the Prime Minister of On-
consolidated revenue account li 1896, we tario, allow me to read to you from the in-
find that the per capita rate was $7.21 while'tro;lo et ea oyufo h u
indatthe per capita rate wasthe $1,with augural speech delivered at Whitby by the

the per capita rate in the year 1899 wi Hon. G. W. Ross, when lie became Premier.
an increased population was $7.88. The
average total expenditure per head in 1896, Mr. COCHRANE. Is that the one that

per head of the population was $8.63, but was franked around?
under the guidance of the Liberal govern- Mr. HENDERSON. This is the one which
ment, pledged to economy and reduced ex- was franked around, but I am not going to
penditure the rate per head of the total ex- find frult with it, more especially as It con-
penditure in 1899 had risen to $9.70. Hon. tains the few words which I am about to
gentlemen on the other side answer this by read and which makes it worth all that It
telling us that the Conservatives also increas- eost the country. Says' the Hon. Mr. Ross :
ed the expenditure of the country and in I remember when the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
creased the national debt. I have no hesita- way was constructed that we thought Sir John
tion in admitting that under Conservative A. Macdonald was undertaking a herculean en-
rule the national debt of Canada was in- terprise; one that would crush the country, one
creased, but the Conservative party never 1 that was too extensive for the resources of the
went to the people and told them they country. I think perhaps he was right and we

were wrong. I think perhaps he builded more
would not Increase the national debt if the wisely than he knew. No one to-day will say
interests of the country required it. Let me that the building of that railway was a mis-
point out that from 1878 to 1896, the Con- j take.

Mr. HENDERSON.
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No, Mr. Speaker, no man in his sober of it. But what about the farmer whose
senses will say that the $65,000,000 expend- business does not require him to write
ed on the Canadian Pacifie Railway was a more than half a dozen letters a week,
mistake. perhaps not more than one or two ? Where

No one to-day would say that the building is he to get his share of the savIng ? AI-
of that railway was a mistake. Canada to-day though the benefit of the decreased postage
would be weaker in the councils of the empire; accrues mainly to the business men of thewould scarcely be a federated Dominion as it country, the farmer is taxed on hIs tobacco
is were it not for the Pacific Railway. to make up the deficit. I submit that the

I hope, Mr. Speaker, that we have heard Postmaster General is in duty bound to
the last of this continuous cry about the in- compensate those people for this unfair dis-
crease of the national debt during the Con- crimination against them In the matter of
servative regime, so far at least as it relates the reduction of postage. There are many
to the expenditure on the Canadian Pacifie farmers throughout the country who bave
Railway as well as on the canas and on to travel three, four, five or six miles to
the coimpletion of the Intercolonial Railway. get their mail matter. When the Post-
Putting tihese items together, you make up, master General has money to burn, why
value received for every dollar that was does he not establish more post offices
added by the Conservatives to the national througliout the country, and provide Increas-
debt of Canada. ed postal facilities for our agricultural elass-

Again, Sir, we were told during the by- es, to compensate them for the loss they
gone days, when the Liberal leaders were have sustained by reason of paying the
wooing the votes of the electors of this coun- business men's postage ? In the county I
try, that when they grot into power th, have the honour to represent, the Post-
superannuation sys teniwould ie abolished. 1master General has reduced rather than in-
Methinks I hear the voice of the hon. memi- creased the number of post offices. and I
ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullenu)
day after day resounding through this
Chamber denouncing the superannuation

system, and declaring how the Liberals,
when they come to power, will abolish it.
Well, Mr. Speaker, I am going to show you
how they liave abolished it. They have
done so on the departmental store plan,
putting the price up only to bring it down.
We paid for superannuation:

In 1896.................... $311,231
1897.................... 307,792
1898..................... 340,185
1899.................... 325.560

By 1S99 the Liberal government bad fairly
got into swing. What it will amount to
next year, I an not prepared to say. For
the three years prior to the advent to power
of the Liberal government-I mean for 1894,
1895 and 1896-the average annual expendi-
ture on superannuation w-as $279,639. w-here-
as for the three years of Liberal rule it ran
up to $324,512, or an average increase of
$44,873. Is It any wonder that we do fnot
hear the voice of the hon. member for
North Wellington about superannuation ?

Then, Sir, credit is claimed for the gov-
ernment for having given us reduced post-
age. I find no fault personally with he
reduction of the rate from three cents to
two cents. I am perfectly satisfied that it
means money In my pocket ; and if the gov-
ernment can adopt a policy which will put
money into the pockets of the people, they
will receive the thanks of the people for It ;
but I am not ln favour of a policy that will
put money into one man's pocket and not
into another's proportionately. There is no
doubt that the reduction of postage is a
boon to the business men of this country-
to the men who write thIrty. forty. fifty, or
one hundred letters per day ; they save
just so many cents per day lu consequence

126j

fancy he will find the same thing to be the
case in many other parts of the country.
During the three years 1894, 1895 and 1896,
the increase in the number of post offices
established by the late government was
401, whereas in the three years of Liberal
rule the increase in the number establislied
was only 110. Hon. gentlemen tellI us
that the Postmaster General has saved
noney-that he saved last year $50.-
000 or $60,000. If Lhe lias, he bas saved
it at the cost of the service. The postal
system was never intended as a money-mak-
ing institution ; It was intended for the
benefit of the people ; and what signifies
the saving of a miserable $50,000 or $60,-
000 if the service has been Impalred ?

So much for the expenditure of the coun-
try. Now let us see how this government
have treated us with regard to taxation.
The average annual customs duties colleet-
ed for the five years from 1892 to 1896
amounted to $19,839,685. We were told that
the people were to be relieved from this

'horrible burden of taxation. But lui 1899
we find that the customs taxation has gone
up to $25,734,228, an Increase of nearly $6,-
000.000 In the short perlod of years during
whlich hon. gentlemen opposite have been
in office. The average rate of custome
duties from 1892 to 1896 was 17·47 per cent,
whereas the average rate for the three
years 1897-98-99, was 17-17 per cent, a de-
crease of only •30 per cent, or less than
one-third of one per cent. But when we
make the comparison on the basis of the
taxation per head of the population, which
I contend is a fairer and better way to
give the people an intelligent understand-
ing of how they are taxed, we find that the
average taxation for the five years from
1892 to 1896 was $3.77 per head. whereas in
the three years 1897-98-99, It inereased to
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$4.30, an Increase of 53 cents per head. The
policy of the Liberal party seems to be a
policy to increase the importation of foreign
goods and gradually reduce the manufac-
ture of goods In Canada-to furnish more
labour for the foreign workmen and less
for the Canadian artisan. As I said, In 1899,
the Liberal government collected $6,000,000
more from customs duties than the average
of the last five years of Conservative rule.
How long are Canadian workmen going
to support a policy of this kind ? Can they
afford out of their small earnings to sup-
port the artisans of Great Britain, France
and Germany ? I believe the time is coin-
ing when these men will declare themselves,
and will tell the government of the day that
their policy is not what they promised or
what it ought to be. The Finance Minister
bas told us that he anticipates this year a
surplus of $7.500,000--a vaster surplus than
has been. He boasts that he is going to
extract from the pockets of the people of
this country this year seven millions and a
half more than he needs. He boasts him-
self as a financier capable of graspIng the
financial situation because he Is able to
make every man, women and child ln tlis
country pay $1.50 more thar. Is required for
the nurposes of the countrv; hei gIolng to

was right. but what is he support.ng now ?
Compare the course of this government with
the course of the late government in similar
circumstances. In 1891, when Mr. Foster
found hiniself with a surplus over revenue,
what did he do ? Did he continue to exact
the money from the people in order that he
might bank it ai 3 or 4 per cent ? No, lie
immediately adopted the wise polîey of
reducing taxation ; and in 1891, by a stroke
of his pen, he struck off the sugar duty
and relieved the people, during the years
1892 to 1895. of not less than $20,000,000
taxation. These were the days when people
got from twenty to thirty pounds of sugar
for a dollar. instead of the ten and twelve
pounds Ilat they lhad been receiving before.
I say that that was a wise policy, and one
whilch should be followed by this govern-
ment. instcad of the one they are carrying
out of keeping up the taxation. To enuner-
ae the aite government, in the years 1892
to 1895. remiitted duties as follows

in a portion of 1891.. $ 227,477
1892.................. 5,200,000
189................... 4,000,000
1894.................. 4,821,000
1895.................. 5,603,523

compel every family in this country to con- Then, when the revenue failed to meet
tribute $7.50 more of taxation than he actu- the requirenients of the country, what did
ally knows what to do with. He wants the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) do ?
money to burn. The Witness published In 11e restored a portion of the duty on raw
Montrea:. made this statement the day sugar. and this did not interfere with any
after the delivery of the budget speech-anil of the industries of the country. It was a
let me say here that the 1Vitnes.s is at all Ilduty on raw material, whicli restored the
times a thick and thin supporter of tli equilibriiii between revenue and expendi-
government of the day: ture without disturbing the trade of the

country.
Mr. Fielding shows that we had last year a Let ne quote again the hon. Minister of

surplus of $4,837,749, and that this year there Customs in 1883, and I desire to draw par-
promises to be one of $7,500,000, and probably tieular attention to this
a greater one still wil follow next year. Now,
all this money is taken out of the pockets of :Wbat would be said of a Chancellor of thethe people by taxation, and a surplus of revenue Exchequer in England if he could not estimate
over expenditure for government purposes surely the iequiremiients of the public service nearermeans so much money taken unnecessarily from than $82,000.000He ? He would be ridiculed as
the people of the country. being unabie to grasp the financial conditions of
So that, the government's own friends are the country.
bitterly complaining of this extorting of And yet. a surplus of $82.000,000, as com-
more money from the people than is requir- pared wit the immense revenue of Great
ed to meet expenses. Britain. is less than $'9,500,000 as compared

In 1883, as I observe from Hansard, the !jwith our total revenue. What a pity., ac-Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) laid cording to the lion. Minister. of Customs,
down this doctrine: that we have not a Finance Minister who

When the government find that they have can grasp the financial condition of the
beyond a doubt a surplus, when they can cal- country. What is the government going to
culate with certainty on having one, It Is their do with the surplus money ? Last year,
bounden duty to reduce taxation. when the estimates were being discussed, we

found out that away down In the province
I say that the Minister of Customs was of Quebec the government was building a
right. He added: wharf where there was no water. Is It

It is no part of he duty of a Finance Minis- t.e intention of the government to go on
ter to extract more money out of the pockets with public contracts of that klnd, and in
of the people than is absolutely wanted to carry that way get rd of Its surplus? But, why
on public affairs. not reduce the taxation ? Why not adopt

the wise pollcy of its predecessors in this
I think that the hon. Minister of Oustoms Instance, as It bas done in so many others ?

Mr. HENDERSON.
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What is to hinder it striking off a million Duty Col-
and a half dollars fromn the sugar duties From Great lected on all
without Interfering with the industries of Britain. Imported.
the country ? Why not give back to thei1899.
people who use tobacco the $1,000,000 of'Ploughs...............None. $38,431
taxation now extorted from them ? Why I-iars........... .159
not put unhulled rice on the free list, and (uedadrs. .,9
give the people free rice ? Why not put Seeddrus........."61,736
dried fruits on the free list, and ground Reapers..............5,013
spices ? There is a variety of tbings that'Binders.132,920
can be put on the free list without dis- Jinding attacbments "6,551

turbing the industries of the country, and Horse rakes.13,808
in the way I have mentioned we could re-R n ..
duce the taxation by nearly $3,000,000. We e-er. . 48could reduce taxation on sugar by $1.5,- r s
000 ; on tobacco, by $1,000,000 : on rice, by Hay tcdders.. . .1,163
$68.000 ; on dried fruits, by $22214,001.) - o11Iay or stravw knives " 26
spices, by $15,000; making a. total of$2,857.!aP ra es..........
0)00, or nearly $3,000,000 reduction, without

H arr os l....... ........ . . . . ..$ 0 ,9

intrfering with the industries the couu............
try. Puttingr these things on tlh,,e free l 1"'-"t O ail these articles lot one dollars

R rcores in under the preference.
But, the hon. Minister of Finance Btenls us

that lie-lias reduecd taxation by the increas- IM.CAK.Adtefrnrpy i

BMnin.atahm nts he .. r as l

cd preferentHal rate of 1900. Well, that oe- these duties.
duPtion, according to the imports of last
year, would aount to about $582,42,stil- M rENDE SON. es, and they get no
eaving $7,000,000more reoney than the hon.rfereace, they get no reduction; they

gentleman knows what to do with. If he are not regarded as a factor in the nxake-up
would take the duty off goods flot produced i of titis country by the administration. Now,
ln Canada, no one would lic hurt ; but the 11 let us look at the maehinery that is, uscd
moment yoîî begin to reduce the duties Ou I by farmners and consider how mnuch of it
goods that can lie manufacturcd as cheaply Juenes in under the preference. Ilere is
ini dus eountry as elscwhcre, you hurt, flot 1 the table ma:,de up in tlic saine way:
only the nianufacturers, but tùc working-Imore
man, te a serious extent. A general redue-, ImporeDat ation on British goods, a reduction without inderDpad,1899.
rhyme or reason, a reduetion miade by rote, Ilpreferel ........ Nne. 19

None. $8,43

is sure to do irreparable harm. Cotton Cr ......... it24
goods niay be hurt or helped. just as the Wind-mills ............. 3,926
case may be. In good times, 1 believe the Feed cutters .... S«*d
cotton industry is very matcnially helped. Horse powers.................553
At present 1 believe R is largcly helped by Portable engines..............18,015
the preferential tarif', but wbat about the Threshers and separators.. 4 17,934
consumer ? He is paying more for hits Parts of machines ................. 4,805
cotton goods titan lie should, and no doulit Ttl..........4,
that will ie flhc case so long as grood tintes
co ntinue. But, as the hon. M1inister of Fi- In this case also notý one dollar's worth
nance bias said, the penduluin. which swings came in under the preferential tariff. Now,
one way to-day, will some day swing the let us take other farm requisites. It will,
other. When it swings back the consumer bce seen that the old farrn wagon still stands
may get' the benefit, but' what about the at the hcad o? the list.
poor artisan who is depending on that ln- Imported
dustry for his livelxhood ? under Duty paid,

IIow mucli o? the preference we are giv- preference. 1899.
Ing cornes back te the farmers ? There are Farma wago.ns............ None. $19,615
about 420,,000 farmers in this country, 'and Cutters............. ......... 268
taking the average o? five to a family, you Pleasure carts, &c ......... " 21301
have somethlng over 2,000,000 engaged in Sleighs.......... ............ 1,487
agricultural pursuits. They constitute aToa..............$2,7
factor which cannot lie lgnored ln any ar- Ttl..........2,7
rangement of the tariff. What share are A Eist ~of nearly 30 of the chef Implements,
theygolng to get out of this reduction of machlnery, and other requisites on whlch
taxation by means of the prefereutial rate ? duty was paid last year of $376,973, but net
Take agricultural Iniplements, how nxany reduced 1 cent by preferential taif.
of- these corne frein Great Britain and get As te cutters. 1 miglit say titat this pater-
the benetit of the preference. Let me nal government ln the lnterest of the farm-
enumerate : ers, ne doubt, lnereased the. duty In 1897
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from 30 per cent to 35 per cent. The farin- his Impiements, machlnery and tools
er can have a more nobby drive to town. therefore, 1 say [t is a preference that 15
He now has a cutter on wheih he pays 35 not fair, it is a preference of a'kind that
per cent-no common 30 per cent machine. we must cail ciass legisiation, given, fot
Of these articles that I have quoted, like the to the toilers ot this country, but to men
others, not one dollar's worth came in under who 1 consider are fot as weIl entitied to
the preference. I have given a list of near- receive it. The duty on cotton goods wor:
ly 30, Implements, machines and other re- by the farrers and workingmen of Canada,
quisites of the farm on which duty vas paid leavy cotton goods, las been increased by
last year of $376,973, but not reduced 1 cent 5 per cent, and whist the duties on sugar,
by the preferential tariff. Where does the on tobacco, bave been largely lncreased, the
farmer come in ? How is he considered market of the farmer as been invaded by
Now, let us turn to farm Implements, cheap wheat, by free corn, and no counter
machinery and requisites imported under advanta ge las been obtained for hlm in
the preferential tariff the makets of the United States for is

barley. I ask w'ly this discrimination
P.inst. the farmers of this country, against
the toilers of this countryyswho, I consider,in- tey ot enefirstMaim upon the goverment.

mNowi, Sir, we have discovered that the old
ýD z I' -Zfarni wagon stili pays 25 per cent, the

Pronged forks........i.d t2753h o 37r tsayie as ya by-gone days, this old friend,
Hoes..... .... .... .. .. 772 141 2 94 this ai most revered implement that aided
Edging kuives ........ 5 6 13 the farmer in the pioneer days off this
Lawn mowers.fn.. laa2,271 207 6 04 eoutr.t was used by h to convey bis
Potatoe diggers.td 58o a 21erops fdroi the fiel to the bar it was
Scythes and snaths, sick- uised by him, before the timne off rallways or

les and reaping hooks.. 8,258 4,943 103 03 better means of transportation, to convey

helas ands erops to the market. On Sunday, e-
in The eysoff ted iaIncisenser rte..fore the introduction of buggies, the farmer

Pitookis family to tliebouse of worship 
Fielding) on every farm. These useful ndis farin wagon; and when le died the
thIngs were laid aside tirty or forty years farwagon carried bis body to the grave.
ago, and now find u place away up f the Yet the od farm wagon is made to bear the
old log bar to be but seldom called into burden of the day, It stil pays 25 per cent
requisition: under the preferential tarif. Not even an
Spades and shovels.....o 8,865 9,398 274 04ba7lowance7- given for the axe grease that
Ail other agricultural Im- t Is used to grease the weels, that stilre-

plements.............5,409 491 10 24 mains at 25 per cent. But if there is n
Crriags, buggi3s......13,305 2,493 73 00 preference to the wagon, there are other
Wheeibarrows, trucks and preferences. Where are tie preferenes to

hand-cartsinr7,618 is8 O45,begiven? We have learned that the farmer
Pails, tubs, churns, wash- asxeassobtinedlitte or nothlng. Wfoleare

boards, pounders sd going to get the advantage of the prefer-
rolllng pins........... 5,439 29 O 51 ene? I have examined the list ; what does

kIt consist of? Simply of the flounces and
$54,768 $17,821 $472 32 flummeres off the giddy and gay. The

ostricli feather that graces lueý bat off the
p n a total offifty articles awiclI olave beted kiglts at Ottawa, is 20 per cent,

enumerated, nearly ail articles off primary whule the old farm wagon remains 25 per
necessity and regularly used by the farme cent. Jewellery cores lu under the prefer-
of this country, on whch duty was paldI ential tarif at 20 per cent, preclous stones
1899 to the extent of $431,74e the entire about 7 per cent, toys and ornaments, laces,
gain under the preference granted in 1900 braids and fringes, away down at a low
wIll amount to $472, or about one-nlntl o i rate of duty. Badges and bets cgar cases,
a: cent to each farmer lu the country. tobacco pouches, labels for cigar boxes and

The farmers and mechanice off this coun labels for confectonery boxes, used by con-
try caun fot possibly gain on the purdliase fectboners lu putting up candies and biscuits
off their tools other than tliose required and ail that, are brought Into this country
by the ordinary farner on is fare. On iat a duty away down below the farm wag-
tools' off ail klnds sucli as axes, saws, files, on. Perffumery, 20 per cent. Wel, 1 do
rasps,' adzes, hammers ,plcks, baud andntobettprumy.Tmymdts
machinle tolsoffCainadprofittheam tshae twhole tarifmIs a mass of rottenness that

Sentitles the government te ask for some-
preferential tarif. Off these articles ooly 10 thing to make It less offensive to the nos-
per cent came ln under the preferential trIls off the people of this country. Vaseline
tarif,> whereas 90 per cent paidful duty. and ewng gum I ar satsfied with.The
Practaeally, I say, the farmer gains nothlng ladies may have ch wing gum, evenai-
under the present preferential tarif on ail thalv hit caimurpnint h owerrmenft

Now Sr,.e avedicoere tat heol
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than the farm wagon. Then gold and are rarely used. You see how skilfUllY th2Y
silver lace. Oh. yes, hon. ministers who that are
sport about in Windsor uniforms covered Of littie value are reduced; the things that
over with gold lace as If they had been are absolutely of no value, used hardly
battered with .00 rotten eggs-if it is any t al, are reduced a littie;the things
confort to theni to have their gold lace at a: that are rarely used are reduced a
lower rate of dut.y ta the old farm wagon,ie. We have an instane here:s
let thei have it. . and snaths, 35 per cent, reduced to 2aper

But, Sir, they made a pretense in 1897 cent hand rakes, 35 per cent, to 25 per
of doing sonething, in order to reconcile cent;reaping books, 35 to 25; sickles, 35 to
the farmers. They failed to reduce the
duty on agricultural implements which
they had proised to do. They faled toincefOntaro do
reduce the duty on the plough, the harrow.
the seed drill. the cultivator, the mowing t ba he rare-
machine. the reaper. the binder, the binder the province of Ontario theyar
attachments. These remain at 20 per cent,:no
just where the Conservative party left articles that are bouglt by few farmers.
theni. The present government made no Manure spreaders, 25 to 20. 1 neyer saw
attempt to give a reduction even on the old one in'my life, and I havelived in an agri-
farm wagon, which still maintains its placeîcultural country for the 1ast slxty years.
of honour: it still stands at the head ofs
the list and bears its burden of taxation as tors, 30 to 25; horse-powers. 30 to 25

in dys f yre.But heyhav mae ~ potato diggrers, 35 to 25 ; post-hole diggers,in days of yore. But thiey'hýave made some IZ?"
reduction, and I give them credit for it.2

Snihl avursarethnkfllyreeivd. ndders, 35 to 25. Now let us sec. Last yearSmall favours are thankfully received, nte we imported sixteen grain crushers intolet uis see what they did. Here are a number
of articles of itt valuCanada, one for every 2 ,000amers. on
it was of very little consequence to the;w

farer heterthe wee edued t i in, duty of $96. We imported seventeenfarmner whethier they were reduced at ýall:
potato diggers, or one forevery 25,000 farîn-

Percen. ers, at an enormious reduction in duty of $30.Per cent. We irnported twenty-sIx manure sprcaders,
Spades................ 38 to 35 one for every 15,000 farmers, at a redue-
Shovels ........ .......... 38 to 35 tion'in duty of $35. We imported thirty-four
Garden rakes .............. q; to 25Gard n rkes.........~ t 25 horse-powers. or one to every 11.000 farm-
Hoes.............. ........ 35 to 25
Hammiiers ........ ........ 35 to 30Hamners...........35 o 3170 hay tcdders, reduction in duty, $465: 178
Adzes ........ ............ 35 to 30
Picks .......... .......... 35 to 30

Tabl culer.........3~ t 30 $3.586, chiefly in Manitoba ; 350 wind-mllls,Table cutlery .............. 321 to 30
.................. 32 to30 eduction, $785:;485 post-hole digrgers. oneSaws ........ ............ 321 'to 30

Forks ........ ............ 321 to 30 post-hole digger for every 900 farmers in
Curr coibs.........3~ t 30 Canada, a reduction, on the whole, of $20-Curry comibs ............... 321 to 30

Bolts and hinges........... 321 to 30 'twenty dollars for the entire reduction on
485 post-hole diggers! Divide $20 amiong

Just fancy a farmer going into a shop to X) farmers. and yon will«aseertain how
buy a curry comb. 'He expeets to get it a muclieach faner gaîned hy the reduced
great deal cheaper than lie did before. He duty on post-hole diggers. Theu, they tel
says to the merchant: Why, Sir, the Lib- us that thcy reduced the duty on wheel-
eral party are in power, and they have re- barrows. Some 15 cents of a preference wilI
duced the duty on everything, they have be given under the tarif in the duty on
reduced the duty on curry combs. Howwheelbarrows. I desire to fraw the atten-
much less can you give it to me ? Well, tion of the hon. of Finance to the
says the dealer, the wholesale price will be fact that in the part of the country in whieh
about 20 cents, consequently the reduction 1 live. inany of the implements on which le
In duty would amount to half a cent. I lias reduced the dutY. even to a snall extent,
ask, Who is going to have the half cent, the are fot iplements that are generally used
merchant or the farmer ? I undertake to by farmers. Is le going to leaa us to be-
say the farmer never gets It. The same with ieve that the farners of Ontario or of the
a saw. 2ý per cent on a cost of.40 cents, th, North-west Territones, in order to get the
reduction of duty amounts to about 1 cent. advantage of this reduccd duty. are going
Is a man going to buy that saw for 49 cents to dig their summer fallow with a spade,
that formerly sold for 50 cents? .Not at all. that they are goilg to cultivate their land
The miserable réduction of duty is not going lwlth a hoe, that they are going to rake in
to benefit the farmer, It Is simply a sop their grain with a ganden rake. tlat they
thrown to him to reconcile hlm to the In- are going to cut their wheat wlth a reapIng
Justices of the tariff. and to Invite him to hook, that tbey arc going to thresh It with
'continue his support to the government. a wind-mill, or that they are going to shove
There were other articles, but artilesmliatt to maerket with a. heelbanrow? If te
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hon. Minister of Agriculture and the hon. cotton goods coming into this country, we
Minister of Finance expect the farmers of have actually paid $17,(25 more duty than
Ontario and Manitoba to carry on operations w e would have paid if the Conservative tariff
in that way, I fear that the exports of this had remained in force. I say that this is
country will be very matebrially decreased. robbery of the people, because, we know, as
Not only shoving it to market in a wheel- a matter of fact. that, very largely. coarse,
barrow, but where do these hon. gentlemen coloured cotton goods are worn more by
want the farniers to shove it ? To a market lthe workingmen and by the farmers of
that is invaded by free corn, where the duty the country, than by any other class of
on wheat is reduced. and where the duty the coniintunity. It seems that this tariff
on fiour is reduced ? Or. shall they send it is directed directly against the toilers of
to Great Britain with no preference, the country. against the men who use
where they will ieet the competition of cotton tweeds, cottonades, ducks, denims
the slave labour -f Russia. or the and coloured shirtings. These are the articles
cheap labour of Argentina. or send it to on w 'ich tie duty lias been inereased 5
the German market, where wheat bas per cent, and on which the people paid $17,-
been discriminated against to thie extent of 4N00 more tian they would have paid if
9 7-10 cents a busiel ? It appears to the 1 he oid tariff lad remained in force. Cot-
government that there ouglit to be a uniforin ton blouses and shirt waists were forin-
tariff reform. Anything below 25 per cent erly 32 per cent, now 35 per cent. We lm-
or 3)0 per cent is unknown on what tlie piorted, under the general tariff, $22,884
farmer ltuys, and they have raised the duty worth, wîhile under the preferential tarif,
on grindsones fromh 3 to :.5 per cent. aw we only imported $1,539 worth, the increased
or boiled inseed oil, that every farmier uses duty paid in 1899 over what would have
for tie puipose of pinting and beautifying been paid on all these goods, under the Con-
his premises, under the Conservative tariff servative tariff, was $477. Take cotton batts,
was 20 per cent. bit. ini order to have uni- an article which is indispensable in every
formity in the tariff. the liberal government family, more particularly in the households
put the duty up to 25 per cent. They are
big on uniformity. Thien. take tie article of
putty, an article that is used by every farm-
er around his place. Tlhey found it at 15 per
cent, and thy put it up to 20 per cent.
Under the preferential tariff we imported
last year 9.724 poun'ds. and under the genî-
eral tariff 325.8*4;G pounds, and thie actual in-
crease of duty un that little article.of putty
was $22G more than 1i would have been
under the Conservative tariff. or just ten
times the amuount that. we saved on post-
hole dig;ers. If thwre is une thing above
another that the fariner prides himuself upon
having, it is a gun. or rifle. around lis
place. He likes a hittle pleasure. lie likes his
gun or rifle, and ou an off-day lie may want
to go around and shoot a hare or rabbit. or
something. for aiusement, or. periha ps. hie
may want to kill an unruly fox. that mnay
be destroying his hen-roost. Neary every
farmer wants to have a gun or a rifle.
Under the old tarif, I observe. that giu
were 20 Per cent, but hon. genteniîu op-
posite put theni up to 3 per cent in order
to iake them uniforwinwith s(ytlhes and
sickles. and other things. in 1899. unider
the preferential tariff, we imported $:5.5%
worth of guns and rifles, and under the
general tarif, $87.885 worth, so that. as a
matter of fact, the duty on guns and rifles.
that are used largely by country people,
were increased $9,688 more than it vould
have been, If the tariff of the Conservative
party had been In force. Where is the pre-
ference to the farmers ?

Then, you take cotton goods. Take coloured
cottons. They were 30 per cent before. and
they are 35 per cent now. A careful cal-
culation shows me, that, after two years of
the preferential tariff, on all the coloured

Mr. HENDERSON.

of the poor. wiere warmth is required ; they
were 224 per cent before. and they are 25
per cent niw. We imported, under the gen-
eral tariff. 0,408 worth last year, and we
paid on these goods in increased duty, $160
more than we would have paid under the
tariff of the Conservative party. So muci
fojr the preferenial tariff. If lion. gentlemen
increase that duty to 33 per cent more, we
will pay more. You may increase it to 50
per cent. and we will pay more. If you
choose, you can increase it to 100 per cent
and, you cannot force these goods into this

oulntry from Great Britain. We will get
them fromn Canada, or the United States, and
140 per cent preference would not give us
rthese goods any cheaper under a preferential
tariff. Gray cottons were 229 per cent before,
now 25 per cent. We imported last year under
the general tariff, $49,730 worth of gray
cottons. and unbleached cottons. and under
the preferential tariff $15,829 worth, an in-
ereased duty of $654. Under the tariff now
in existence. with a 25 per cent preferential,
on gray cottons, the cottons of the poor
people of the country, we paid $654 more
duty than we would have paid under the
223 per cent tariff of the Conservative party.
Where is the honesty of that ? Thirty-three
and one-third per cent now ; will it make it
any better ? Under the 33J per cent prefer-
ential it would be $324 more than under the
old Conservative tariff. You may make it
a 40 per cent preferential if you desire, but
it will still be more than it would have been
under the old Conservative tariff. You can-
not make water run up-hill, you cannot force
these goods into the country by any prefer-
enee of that kind.

Now comes one very lnteresting question,
and it is, perhaps, as interesting a feature
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as there is in this whole matter. The Min- cotton industries in this country was not
Ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), the Minister hurt in the meantime ? So long as business
of Customs (Mr. Paterson), the hon. member is brisk, so long as the factories in England
for South Brant (Mr. Heyd), have all en- are busy, and so long as there is no com-
deavoured to show by reason of a prefer- petition between the old country and Can-
ence being giveu to goods coming from ada, or between Great Britain and the
Great Britain, then, similar goods from the United States, so long will we be compelled
United States will, of necessity, have to to pay an additional price, because the im-
come down in price, and so, we will be portations from Great Britain will have no
able to buy American goods at a lower price force whatever in compelling a reduction
simply because goods of a similar character in United States prices. To show that the
can cone in from Great Britain at a reduced factories in England are very busy at the
rate of duty. The Montreal Witness is a present time, permit me to read the follow-
paper usually well informed ln matters of ing from the Dry Goods Reriew of December
this kind, a paper supporting the govern- last:
ment, and what does it say on this phase The calico printers and manufacturers of Lan-
of the case ? The day after the budget cashire, Eng., have combined into a huge con-
speech was delivered, the Montreal Wit- cern, with $.30,000,000 capital. The combined
ness wrote firms employ nearly 1,000,000 persons.

The preference did little more than place Brit- The same authority says
ish rmanufacturers on a par in Canada with The moment the great cotton combination,
American manufacturers, because of the greater now forming in England, is completed, cottons
cost of transportation fro-m Great Britain than then of every description will advance 10 to 15
from the United States' iper cent over present prices, and further ad-
Where is the comfort in that ? If goods vances will follow. This Is the view of shrewd
cannot be laid down from Great Britain buyers.
even under the preferential tariff-by reason So sure are they in England that they are
of the extra cost of transportation-cheaper going to maintain these higih prices, which
than they can be 1aid down in Canada will prevent competition between Great
froni the United States. where is the evi- Britain and the United States, which will
dence that the price is going to be reduced? prevent us from getting.any advantage from
The Dry Goods Review, a journal well in- the preferential duty, and which will compel
formed on all matters pertaining to cotton us to pay the additional 5 per cent imposed
and woollen goods, said in November on goods coming from countries other than
last: Great Britain, so sure are they that these

The Canadian milis, it is urged, can practi- prices will be maintained that the Dry
cally raise all prices up to what the advances Goods Recvieu says that one large cotton
are in New York and Manchester, plus the company has humorously placed at the door
duty of 35 per cent on foreign goods, or in I1an arm chair, with these words on the
other words, they can put on the full advance placard
qu&:Žd and still keep within the mark, and ssoe ewh
undersell all others. This - is for the use of those who wish to

If that is the case, it Is a dangerous thing.
What does it mean ? It means that on all
coloured cotton goods coming from the
United States, instead of 30 per cent, we,
would be compelled to pay 35 per cent.
It means more than that. If the argument
of bon. gentlemen opposite be true-an argu-
ment repeated over and over again-that
by reason of the removal of the duty on
binder twine the farmers will save the
total duty imposed, amounting to $120,000 ;
If that be true, if the amount of the duty
increases the price of the article, then the
increased duty on cotton goods would simply
be added to the price, so far as the Con-
sumer is concerned, and not only would we
have to pay an additional $150,000-the
amount of the extra duty-on all the colour-
ed cotton goods coming into this country,
but we would have to pay an additional 5
per cent on every dollar's worth of domestic
cottons made in Canada. That is what
would result if the argument of gentlemen
opposite bas any truth. On the $100,000,000
worth of domestie coloured cottons we would
pay an increased price of $500,OO. Is it
any wonder that the cotton mills are
satisfied? Is It any wonder that the

wait until prices are reduced.
Now, Sir, I have regarded this as a very
interesting question, and I have been watch-
ing the public press with reference to it,
and now and again we find in the Toronto
Globe some interesting trade reviews. One
of these, published on March 24, says :

There bas been a scarcity of goods for prompt
delivery in the British and foreign markets,
and in sone cases tbe demand for the Imported
goods has been checked by the extreme prices
asked.

The mills (referring to the Canadian mills)
have advanced their prices repeatedly, but that
has no eftect on the demand. PrIces o! domes-
tic goods have been advanced as many as four
times, and still the high quotations have failed
to check the demand.
I say that just so long as the British fac-
tories are filled with orders ; so long as the
condition of things exists as to-day. when
men are returning from the old country
unable to get their orders filled and are
placing their orders in Canada and the
United States ; so long as that condition
exists, how under heaven can British cem-
petition affect Canadian trade with the
United States ? How are we going te get
the benefit of the preferential duty ,when
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we cannot get the British goods ? How is las increased, though that has something to
the reduced price of British goods going to do with it, but it Is owing to the fact that
affect the price of American goods laid the government of the day increased the duty
down In Canada when we cannot get the on the latter classes of cotton goods, which
British goods ? Sir, If the argument of are imported largely from the United
gentlemen opposite be true, then the United States and in a small degree from Great
States manufacturer to-day, and the Cana- Britain, but did not increase duty on white
dian manufacturer as well, are able to ex- goods. But there are other articles the
tort from the consumers of this country cost of which bas been increased in the
an addition of 5 per cent over and above same way-for instance, bats, caps and fur
their legitimate price and profit on account goods, such as muffs, tippets, coats and
of the additional duty that was imposed cloaks which are indispensable to this coun-
upon coloured goods by this government in try. Every farmer needs bis fur coat and
1897. This is the treatment which is meted bis wife her fur cloak. They are entitled to
out by the Liberal government to the toilers have then; but why should these article.s
of this country. Coloured cotton goods of be taxed an additional 5 per cent ? I could
the coarser sort are more especially worn 1 excuse the government if these were articles
by the toilers, by the farmers, by the i of luxury ; but in this country they are a
mechanies, and by the workingmen. They matter of necessity, like the farm wagon.
are the men who are to suffer from this. Every fariner must have a wagon and a
They are the men who bave to pay these cutter ; and every farmer wants a fur coa t
prevailing high prices out of their hard-won to protect himself against the severity of
earnings. But, when times change, when j the Canadian winter, and lis wife wants a
the pendulum swings back the other way, fur cloak ; yet on these as well as on fur
wheu the English factories become short [mitts and on the robe with which the farin-
of orders, then, Sir, Canada will become a 1 er protects himself when he drives to ma r-
slaughter market. The workingmen may ket, the duty lias been increased from 25
get a little advantage then, but not so per cent to 30 per cent. The imports of furs
much after all, because, let me tell yOU, under the general tariff in 1899 amounted
these goods which come from England are 1 to $60,160, and under the preferential, $39,-
not used very largely by the working peo- 013. The increased duty paid by the people
ple. You do not import ducks, denims and of this country on furs in 1899 over what
cottonades and checked shirtings from Great they would have paid had the Conservative
Britain. Fifty per cent preference would tariff remained in force was $2,029, or an in-
not force them into this country. The crease of 2 per cent. With the 33à per cent
cloth is inferior, the texture is inferior, preference after the lst of July, we shall
and the people of this country will not buy still be compelled to pay an additional duty
English goods of that class even at a very of 1 per cent on the furs imported into this
much reduced price. But, Sir, when the country. Why multiply instances ? I bave
time comes that the English factories are g sufficient to illustrate to this Housejgiven uicett lutaettsHoe
idle, and when they are in a position to the iniquity of the system of tariff reforni
fil orders for this country, then this coun- tht has been inaugurated by the present
try will be flooded with goods from .Great government. The duty has been increased
Britain. And what then will become of on many articles of prime necessity, such asour workingnen and of the artisans in our sugar. Why should the government impose
factories ? The result will be smaller an additional duty on raw sugar? They
wages, less work, &c. These are strong bave increased the duty from 50 cents to
reasons whiy a tarif adopted withiout rhyme 66§ cents per hundred pounds, adding toor reason, without the fullest and most the taxes of the people of this country
complete consideration, is sure in the long '400,000, when not a dollar of it was re-
run to be full of injury to the country. 1quired. On unhulled rice, an article requir-There is no doubt that cotton goods have ed by every family, although they did notincreased in price, that they are 20 or 25 need the money, they increased the duty,
per cent higher to-day than they were a and imposed an additional tax on everyfew years ago. Hon. gentlemen opposite family, rich or poor, in the country.wfll tell me that this is ln consequence of the Now, Sicrw poor, few wr-advance lu the cost of raw cotton; but 1N ow, 81r,, 1 want to say a few words be-
advance in the adoste o raw cotton; ut1 fore I sit down with reference to the prefer-when did the advance in raw cottons take eniltrf.Tehn1iitro iac1 ential tariff. The bou. Minister of Finaneplace ? Not .two years ago, but largelyis
wthin the ast six onths. But the ad-ins budget speech ays
vance in the price of cotton goods is not all We say we are getting a preference to-day by
owing to the advance n the cost of raw j the voluntary act of the British people. We

say that the preference which England wouldmaterials. In 1897 we increased the duty on not grant on a demand of the colonies in a
gray cottons and coloured cottons, but not on huckstering and bargainlng way, she has given
white cottons ; and it 1s a fact known to of her own free wiMl and accord the moment
every man In the trade that wbite cottons we approached her ln the proper spirit, and
have not advanced in price as much as gray there is the proof in the exports of the pro-
aund coloured cottons. What is the reason of ducts of Camada to Great Britain.
this ? It ls not because the raw materlal Now, I propose to look ait that for a few

MI. HE3NDERSON.
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mwoents, to see whether the statement
there made is borne out by the facts-whe-
ther we have actually received a preference
in the British market. The following is
a statement of the exports of the principal
farm products of Canada to Great Britain
in the last two years

1898.

Horses ..... .....
Cattle .... .......
Sheep ............
Barley ........
Wheat............
Oatneal .... .....
Flour .........
Canned salmon ..
Hay ...... .......
Cheese.........
Meats-

Canned .... ....
beetf.... .......
Other meats....

1,232,717
7,404,308

396,422
151,500

20,996,924
525,657

3,955,564
3,238,166

299,462
18,432,311

217,500
34,003

5U,>,72

1899. Decrease.

6u2,027 630,690
7,165,370 238,938

333,736 62,686
120,143 31,357

13,627,665 7,369,259
384,012 141,645

2,102,261 1,853,303
2,296,292 941,874

258,604 30,85S
17,320,790 1,111,521

97,032 120,468
7,997 26,006

164.421 341,151

we exported to the United States have
realized, during the years 1897, 1898 and
1899, only $15.20 per head. This shows
that since the present government took
office, and since the quarantine was re-
moved, the price of our cattle las not ln-
creased $5 per head, as claimed by the hon.
inember for Huron (Mr. McMillan), but bas
actually decreased $14.58 per head. And in
case the hon. gentleman should challenge
my figures, I desire to make this emphatic
statement, that I have taken thein from a
reply given by the Minister of Customs to
a question put to him by the ex-Minister of
Finance.

The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding),
ias endeavoured to persuade us that we are
getting a preference from Great Britain al-
re'ady. That, however, is not shown In our
Trade and Navigation Returns. The total
value of all Britisi imports in the year end-
ing 30th June, 1899, amounted to £487,-

In eggs there was an increase of about 763.325. and in the year ending 30th June,
$10,000, and there was also an increase in 1898. £465.865.460. This shows an increase
butter and hog products. These are the îna1899 of £21,897,865. or $106,423,623. The
only items of farm produce that show anonîyites o far prduc tha shw a exports from Canada to Great Britain were
increase. In view of that statement, I:a
asked where is the preference that Great 1898 ................... $104,998,857
Britain is giving us ? Instead of a prefer-15 1899 ......................... 99,091,855
enee, we have a decrease all along the line
except in two or three items. Decrease.............$ 5,907,000

With reference to the export of eattle, a So that, although Great Britain Inported
very important item indeed, I wish to point
out that even in that item no preference is S1Q6.000.000, her importations from Canada
given us by Great Britain. Let me drawgive usby GeatBrîtin.Lot e daw ecreased to the extent of nearly $6,000,000.
the attention of the hon. member for West
Huron (Mr. MeMillan), to what I am 110W 101 getting the preference promised by the
about to say, because my hon. friend elaims
to be one of the best informed men 0,Gttha
subjeet of cattie in this House, and I hiavemt being six o'clock, te Speaker left the
no doubt$0oe is. Before t0e preferential Chir.
tardie was enacted,r tn18t94, 1895 ead 1,,
tne average price of cattie shopped to Great AFTER RECESS.
Britain was $75.94F per head. Let us see
how that compares with theverage price I nCOMMITTEE-THIRD READING.
after we enacted the preferential Crate. hai
189719 and 1899, te average price was Bil (No. 86) respecting the Thousan
only $58.72, showlng a decrease of $17.22 Islands Railway Conpany.-(Mr. Taylor.)
on every animal sipped to Great Britain

howc tht opaeYwthteAvraeDrce I CM IEEN-TH EABDIG.

since the preferential tariff has been In WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
force. Mr. HENDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I now

Let me now draw the attention of the hon. pooe o hr ie oda ihta
member for West Huron to another ques- propose, for a short time todeal with that
tion. A few days agrolie made a statement iPart of the question under discussion
lti Houewdays a o heumad a re-atemei. which refers to a mutual preference. OnIn this House whIeh no doubt, on re-exami- the 30th of March, the leader of the opposi-
nao, hoef the quarantine rHeglattons he tion (Sir Charles Tupper) moved the follow-

the United States had Increased the value ing resolution.
of all the animals we exported to that coun- That this House Is of opinion that a system of
try by over $5 per head. Let us look at the mutual trade preference between Great Britain

facts-not surnise or speculation-but the and Ireland and the colonies would greatly stim-
fa on- a ulate increased production in and commerce be-

cold facts, and these facts 1 take froma tween these countries, and would thus promote
reply given by the Minister of Customs• and maintain the unity of the empire ; and that
the other day, to a question asked hlm by no measure of preference which falls short of
the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster). the complete realization of such a policy should
The average price we obtaIned for the cattle be considered as final or satisfactory.
we shipped to the United States In 1894, I need not say that the policy embodied In
1895 and 1896, was $29.78. Then the new these words Is the policy of hon. gentlemen
government came in, and then the quaran- on this side of the House. We belleve that
tine was removed, and since then the cattle If the preference to be granted to Great
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Britain is worth anything at all, it is worthl
getting something lu return for. We see no
force whatever, in opening up the markets
of Canada-which, by the way, are limited
enougli-and giving free access to the goods
of other countries, goods made by cheaper
labour than that which is paid In this
couutry, unless something in return is given
to the people of Canada. Great Britain of
necessity, imports every year from the col-'
onies or from other countries, large quan-i
tities of breadstuffs and meats, articles'
which it is impossible for the United King-
dom to produce in such quantities as are
required for its large consuming population.
If, in any way, Great Britain could give a
preference in her markets to such articles
as wè produce in this country, and require1
a market for in Great Britain or elsewhere,
so as to place our people in lier markets in
a position to sell our products to great-
er advantage, that would be a benefit to the
people of Canada, and would be something
in return for the preference we have given
to the mother country. I find that the fol-
lowing are our chief exports from the farms
to Great Britain:

Chief products of the farm from Canada to
Great Britain-articles, the produce of Canada:

Horses ................... $ 591,200
Sheep .................... 333,736
Cattie............... 7,129,430
Barley ................... 50,664
Oats ..................... 2,811,112
Pease............... 1,624,733
Wheat............... 7,4â8,538
Wheat flour ............. 2,097,773
Hay ...................... 258,604
Butter ................... 3,526,007
Cheese ................... 16,718,418
Eggs ..................... 1,254,392
Bacon and ham....... 10,40 î,592
Apples, greenaand ripe 2.412,728

I leave out niinor products ; but in the
above we find that Canada has exported
of her own produce, in 1899, the large sum
of $56,674,967. Now, I propose to deduet
from this the export of cattle from this
country to Great Britain. $115,476. in 1899,
valued at $7,129,430, leaving us a balance
of $49,545,537, or nearly $50,000,000 worth
of the produce of Canada sent to Great Bri-
tain last year.

Now, with reference to the one item of
cattle, I see no reason why a preference
could fnot be given In the British market
to the Canadian producers and shippers of
cattle. In years gone by we had a prefer-
ence. In former days Canadian shippers
were enabled to send their cattle to Bri-
tain, these were sold and taken Inland, and
fattened upon the pastures of England and
Scotland, being thus restored In flavour and
flesh so as to make them to a large extnt
near in qualIty to the best English bee!.
I say then that If that privilege were re-
stored to us It would be a preference that
would be appreciated by this country, and
It would be a preference In the markets of
England that I fail to see would Injure any

Mr. HENDERSON.

great industry lu Great Britain. I fail
to see why the British government should
not take steps at once to restore it, in fact
I fail to see why the Canadian government
should not at once urge upon the British
government the propriety of granting us

I preference which we enjoyed before, a
preference whicl would place In the hands
of every iman who raises eattle in this coun-
try a. v-aluable addition to his revenues from
the sale of fat cattle, a preference to my
mind which would enhance the value of
every animal exported from this country to
Great Britain to the extent, possibly, of $15
to $25. Surely tliat would be a preference
worth asking for,. surely that would be a
preference worth getting. And why should
Britain refuse to give it ? If Britain ap-
preciates the preference that we have
given, why not give us something in return ?
Here is an instance wlere a preference can
be given us without destroying any industry
in Gret Britain, or without materially in-
terfering with any industry. Itmaybe said
that thle English and .Scoitchi farmer would

e ppsed to such a privilege ; but if we
are to sacritic e so much for Britain, why
shoui iiot the great mon of Britain sacri-
lice sometling for Canada ? I hold that
in this ma ier there is a preference which
Canada is entitled to, a preference which
our governieut lias a perfect right to de-
iand, a preference which our government
ought to demand if we are going to con-
tinue the preference which we have ac-
corded to Great Britain in the markets of
Canada. Thon with reference to the bal-
ance of these products, 4 per cent of $51>,-
000,000 would bo about $2,000,000. Is there
iio possible way by which Great Britain
could turn over to us $2,000,000 in prefer-
ence in return for what we have given ?
Is It not possible that the great statesmen
of England and the statesmen of Canada
can get togetier and devise some plan by
which fa ir-play ean ho dealt out to the peo-
ple of this eountry ? The Liberals claim
that by reasoi of the 25 per cent prefer-
ence given to O(rea t Britain $2,000,000 have
been accorded to lier. I can not see for a
moment that' $1 of that sum is a Canadian
preference, I contend that It is through
and through a British preference as the
government eall it. a preference to Great
Britain and not a preference to Canada.

Under the preferential tariff of 1900 an
additional $067.000 will be granted to Great
Britain. giving in all a total preference to
Great Britain worth, as is alleged. S2,-
667,000. To offset that we contend that If
we received a preference In the Brltlsh
market only with regard to our cattle that
would enhance their value a simple $5 per
head, we would get $577,000 lu returu.
This. with the $2.000.000, the 4 per cent on.
the $50.000.000 of other exports to BritaIn,
would be $2.577.000. Now we want this
matter balanced up, we want to have fair
trade, we want to get something fron
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Great Britain that will compensate us for not lie obtain a preference in 1900? Has
the preference that we have given to her. the Prime Minister asked for It ? Has lie
What a boon to Canada it would be if every made an effort to secure it? Has he failed
dollar's worth of our products at once be- in endeavouring to implement ihis promise
came worth in the British market 4 cents 1 as lie lias failed to carry out so many
more than the produets of the United others ? The hon. member for South Ontarlo,
States, or like products froin Russia, from last niglit, told us that there were things
Germany, or any other country. What t that yet remain to be done. whicli the gov-
tremendous impetus it would give to immi- j erinment have not accomplished, and, to my
gration into this country. What a boon, I mind, this is one of the more important
say, It would be to the country from one items that the hon. gentleman had in his
end to the other. Not only would it help to mind. They have failed to secure the prefer-
fill up our country with a healthly immigra- enceltion. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 bu-twudinraeteprde newhich was promised to the electoratetion, but it would increase the produet: ocf this country at that time. I hope that the
of tiis country, help to create a larger home acceptance of the Cobden Club medal is not
market, and a larger consuming popula~ a har to his asking the people of England
tion to use up the manufactured produets to give us this preference which we are en-
ef Canada. We cannot enlarge too mh hitited to in return for what we have done.
on the advantage that would be gained to 1 tink that England should make some sac-
the people of this country If we could ob- rifce. I do not think that all the sacrifiee
tain a preference of this kind. shîould be made by the people of Canada:

And tihis would be a mutual preference I do not think that we should be called upon
In the language of the resolution wich I to sacrifice anything, in fact. Great Britain
have read to you. I do not believe that any is always willing to make sacrifices to open
preference 'which falls short of the comm up new markets. As has been stated in
plete realization of sueli a policy should be this House before, Great Britain spends mil-
conidered by tihis parhament as either lions of noney to push lier wares into the
final or satisfac tory.' The Minister of uncivilized parts of the world, and if she
Trade an Commerce (Sir Richard Car is willin to spend illions of money to push
wriglit) is I'eiorted te hiave said, and i1)' e w Ingt pdmllnscmoytoph
wrge li reo~te to have saidt and fmbe le wares into the uncivilized parts of the
lieve he admits havingt said at a former old, why not spend some of her millions
Cti tat fowne oing tronglandosbut to pusli lier wares in this country, to give
poris. Torieynsd that is very strosed us a preference for the privilege of allowingupnus.e ' î my mind. that is nery stron lier wares to coine into this country for con-

anugide:ovrt. Germanyiswillingtobonus her
guage but the language of an hin. gentle- sugar manufacturers at ail times in order to
man te yotur riglht. We are told that weienabl
cannot get a pr'eference because England trouue t ithstr to send its products
ean only grant a preference if w-e cone througholt the world and to cnfcte witli

dow tethehass c fre tade Weeîn the wlhole world in tlie manufiacture of
now tford te hadsofe trnad nt W ean sugar. Canada is willing to bonus the iron
nots affrto trade wthse Eglanothe tndustry to enable the manufacturers of
basis of free trade. heeause we(- cannot af- î .gtricultural imiplements to send their goodsford to sacrifice our revenue: and if Eng- to Greltraint G n t Ausia
land will not tax lier artisans for the benle- to G at Britain, to Gerralny, td Austr i
fit f Canada, why shuld we deprive or s d ntother parts of the word. Why
workingmîen. our artisans, of the work o ntd e
which English artisans are now doing? I some way un order to secure for Canada
say, why should we deprive our working- the preterence which we desire to enable us
men ef their work and their wages simpl to seld tle prodlucts of Canada to Great
to give work and. wages to men who re- Briain ? Is there any possible means by
fuse to be taxed to help us ? If there Is a which this dithculty can be got over. If
preference et al]. I say it ought to be eiGreat Britain is willing to spend her tmil-
mutual. and nothing will be satisfactory that. lions to hew out new markets, if Ger-
falls short of that. The government, right many is willing to spend money to
or wrong, lias granted te preference, and find new markets, if we, in Canada. are
we must deal with the facts as we find willing to spend our money to find new mar-
them. I think they are wrong, I have no kets, why should not Great Britain take a
besitation In saying that they are wrong. step in the same direction as far as we are
and I believe that the people of this coun- concerned? Is it not possible by a system
try, when appealed te, will say that that of bonusing, or aiding the transportation of
one-sided preference was a mistake. products from Canada to Great Britain, to-

The present Prime Minister (Sir. Wilfrid give us a preference, and if It is lnot pos-
LaurIer), when courting the electorate of sible to do it in that way, to the fullest ex-
this country In 189. w-hen asking the peo- i tent, why should England refuse, for the
pie for their votes and their suffrages, stat- benefit that she has recelved from us, to
ed in the city of London. I belleve, that if! bonus the products of this country by a
lie got into power lie would obtain fer thte imoney grant instead of taxing the artisans
farmers of titis country a preference in the there by putting a duty on the breadstuffs
markets of Great Britain. Weli, Sir, if he I and meats going into Great Britain fromi
could obtain a preference in 1896, why can- j other countries. Whiy not favour the products
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of Canada, either by a direct bonus or by
aiding transportation, by largely assisting
steamboat communication, a fast Une ser-
vice and everything [n that way so as to
give a substantial preference in the British
market and enable us to lay our products
down there at least 4 per cent cheaper than
they could from any other country? That
would be something of the nature of a sub-
stantial preference, and if Great Britain
is not willing to give Canada a preference of
that kind, I say the time has come for us to
reconsider the step we have taken. A pre-
ference for a preference, to my mind, is the
only policy that Canada can approve of ; it
is the only policy that Canada can afford to
accept. In the language of Kipling:

Daughter am I in my mother's house,
But mistress in my own ;
The gates, are mine to open,
And the gates are mine to close.

Last year we opened the gates. We invited
Great Britain, by our preferential tariff, to
deal with us on preferential terms. We
opened the gates ; if there is no response we
eau close thein again, and I think that
would be the proper policy for Canada to
pursue, because, no preference can be satis-
factory in this country which is not mu-
tually in the interest of Canada and the
mother country. We may be told that we
are not loyal because we talk in this man-
ner.

An hon. MEMBER. Ilear, hear.
Mr. HENDERSON. We may be told that,

but, to my mind. loyalty to Great Britain
does not call for the sacrifice of everything
we have. If we are loyal Canadians we
are loyal to Great Britain becauseCanada
is part of the empire.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. HENDERSON. In reading over

some of the English newspapers, published
the day following the delivery of the budget
speech, and on which the additional prefer-
ence was granted by Canada to Great Bri-
tain, we find extracts like these :

London, March 27.-The 'Times ' yesterday de-
voted a congratulatory letter to Mr. Fielding's
Budget speech, but does not encourage the hope
of preferential traders.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Hear, hear.

Mr. HENDERSON. 'Hear, hear,' the hon.
gentleman says, and that is just what I ex-
pected.

The London 'Standard' Is equally firm in
dismissing preferential trade.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear,
hear.

Mr. HENDERSON (reading)
The 'Westminster Gazette-' does not encour-

age hopes of reciprocity from this country.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear,

hear.
Mr. HEINDE~RSON.

Mr. HENDERSON. 'Hear, hear,' the hon.
gentleman says. The Westminster GaZette
says further :

Canada will do well to base her calculations
cn the supposition that we shall stick to the
free trade system.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear.
hear.

Mr. HENDERSON. The Outlook, another
influential journal, says:

One pillar of the empire's strength is its free
trade.

The MINISTER OÉ FINANCE. Hear,
hear.

Mr. HENDERSON. If these are the senti-
ments of the leading newspapers of Eng-
land, and if these are the sentiments of the
people of Great Britain, I ask, is it not asin-
me stupidity for us to go on time after
time and give away all we have when the
people of Great Britain are telling us that
we will get nothing from them ? I thank
you, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. ANDREW SEMPLE (Centre Welling-
ton). Mr. Speaker, I have listened with a
great deal of attention to the very long and
varied remarks of the lon. member for Hal-
ton (MNr. Henderson). He las traversed a
great deal of ground, and he las presented
his case in a very ingenious manner. While
listening to the first part of his. speech I
did not know whether he was going to be
the friend of manufacturers or of the farm-
ers. It seemed to me doubtful, but, as I
listened a little while longer there came into
my mind the story of a man who departed
this life and who, during his lifetime had
bad two wives. ,He had loved them both
dearly, and in bis last will and testament
he lef t the injunction that he was to be
buried between them with a little cant to-
wards Biddy. I rather think that the lon.
gentleman showed a little cant towards the
farmers, and I was more convinced of this
when I heard him speaking so often about
the old farnm wagon. He remembered the
days that are gone by. This idea was also
impressed upon me when he spoke of cer-
tain articles being imported in this country
from Great Britain and said that this would
be of no benefit to the farmers. I was much
amused at the manner in which he delivered
these statements. I consider that that por-
tion of his speech was very amusing be-
cause, in a general way, the more ridiculous
and absurd the statement that is made the
more amusing it will be, and I can under-
stand that the farmers, wlhen considering
that portion of the speech of the hon. gen-
tleman, will be able, especlally in the county
of Halton. to take it at its true worth. The
bon. gentleman began by maklng reference
to binder twine, and he spoke of the largely
increased price that the farmers have to
pay for this commodity at the present time.
The hon. gentleman was very ingenlous In
the manner In which he quoted the price of
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the raw material a long time a;go. and theu
quoted the price of binder twine at the
present time. This was designed to leave
a false impression upon the minds of the
people. I an very thankful that i happen
to have before me the speech that was made
by a great ian in the Conservative party.
the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Fos-
ter). I thank him very much for the speech
he made. Hle quoted the figures in regard
to prices in New York in different years.
Hle said :

With reference to the prices of articles that
the farmer has to buy, I have a very long list,
but I have culled from it sone few things which
I will read. These are the New York prices
as given for the first week in January for each
year. 18145), 1899 and 1900:

1895. 1899. 1900.
Manila.................S$ 04- $0 063 $0 14
Sisal. ............... 02 0 05 0 09.

.This shows _couclusively that the priee of
binding twinehas increased threefold, or the
purchasing power of one dollar in 1895 was
greater than three dollars in 1900. Any one
who wishes to know the true facts must
know, that owing to the war in the Phil-
ippines. the raw material has not been pro-
duced to the samle extent as formerly, and
that, therefore. it had to be bought at a
higher rate. The statement was made by
some speakers, thîat because the Brantford
factory was able to make 100 per cent last
year, they made an illegitimate profit. .I
say that they deserve credit if they had the
foresight to buy the raw material in large l
quantities and then to sell it at au advance.
I think this is justifiable. I hold that if!
they are liable to loss they should also re-
ceive sucli gain as they are justly entitled
to when a large increase in price took place
in the raw material. Before I proceed
further on that point I shall give anotheri
quotation from <ithe speech of the hon. niem-
ber for York, N.B., sbowing the increases
that have taken place in the prices of other
articles :

Pig iron................
Bar iron (per 100 lbs.)....
Billets ...... ..........
Crude petroleum (bri.) ..
Refined petroleum (per gal)
Sugar (muscovado)......
Sugar (standard granu-

lated) ........ ..........

$
1S95. 1899. 1900.
10 00 $10 85 $25 00
1 10 1 05 2 50

15 00 1650 3500
0 f4 1 19 1 66~
0 06.9 0 08i 011
2 63 3 81 3 88

3 74 4 72 485
That gives an explanation why barbed
wire, sugar, coal oil and other articles are
much higher in price than they were in the
past. The attempt has been made to show
that on account of the duty being taken off
some articles the cost has increased. That
is a most absurd statement. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Henderson) has mentioned that
it would be a good thing if we could have
the embargo removed from cattle going to
Great Britain. I think every hon. member
in this House would hold up both hands if
that could be done. The British govern-
ment were very reluctant at first to put an

embargo upon our cattie, but, the fear of
pleuro-pneumonia vas the cause that Cana-
dian cattle were required to be slaughtered
at the port when tlhey were landed. and
although nothing of that kind exists among
the Canadian herds it will be hard to secure
a change. We wvilI all welcome the re-
moval of the embargo, and, if the British
goverunment should see lit at any time, to
remove it, it would be a great advantage to
the farmers of Canada and those who raise
eattie for export. In regard to quoting
figrures and to the making of statements
the Liberal party lias everything to gain by
a fair statement of the facts. They have
nothing to lose. They do not require to gar-
ble the figures la order to make a favour-
able showing. I intend before I resume my
seat, to quote quite a large array of figures
and I can assure the House that these figures
will be placed before it ln a fair way. It
is always gratifying to be able to speak of
sîucess wlhen it lias been achieved by hon-
ourable and upright means, as it lias been
achieved by the goverurnent whieh was re-
turned to power by the people of Canada in
1896. Success Las followed them ever .since
tliey aecepted office. They have done their
business in an upriglht manner and the
country lias prospered since they came into
power as it never prospered before. The
false propliets who foretold the destruction
of the industrial works in the cities have
been disappointed in their calculations. It is
not long since that we read in the news-
papers of the great improvement that has
taken place in the conditions prevailing in
the city of Toronto. Vacant houses have
been filled up, rents have been raised, real
estate is selling at a higher figure, and
everytlhing is prosperous. This is the case
notwithstanding the fact that at one time,
it was alleged. that the Liberal party were
going to destroy the national policy and
drive the workingmen out upon the. street.
We have often heard the deplorable state-
ment made that if the Liberal party succeed-
ed in getting into power the workingmen
would be walking the streets idle. their
children would be crying for bread. the tall
chimîneys would cease to emit smoke and
everything would denote decay, but, instead
of that, never in the history of the country
has it been more prosperous. A constituent
of mine went to the old country last year
and lie visited lis brother in Yorkshire. He
informed me that the Massey-Harris binders
were largely used in that part of England.
The hon. member for Halton stated that he
could not find that any agricultural imple-
ments were sent from Great Britain to Can-
ada. I may tell the hon. gentleman that the
Massey-Harris Company have been able to
lay down machines in Great Britain, and
they are appreciated more by the farmers
there than similar articles manufactured in
Great Britain. It Is an honour to them be-
cause as has been stated repeatedly that
Canadians can compete with any other coun-
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try in the world on equal terms, and we find
now that there is a large amount of manu-
factured articles exported from the city of
Toronto, and that money is coming back to
the manufacturers from Russia, from Great
Britain and from the continent of Europe to
pay the men that are employed in the
Massey-Harris and other works. This shows
what Canadians are doing, and that they
can compete on equal ternis with any nation
on the globe.

With regard to the tariff, it is said by some
that it is just a continuation of the national
pollcy. I do not care whether you eall It
national policy or not. We all remember
that the short session of 1896 was called for
the purpose of passing the estimates for the
current year. After that session the hon.
Finance Minister went over the country, and
asked manufacturers. millers, farmers, and
business nien to meet hin and lay their
views before him ; and after hearing their!
statenients he crystallized theni in the pres-
ent tariff. Some R1eforiers say that Lie did
not go far enougli: but the idea w-as to
make as little disturbance in the country as
possible ; and I. observe that the Manufac-
turers' Association. in the stateinent they
have published. dn uot offer any serious ob-
jection to the preference which the tariff
gives to British ;nods in the Canadian mar-
ket. They w-ant st.ability in the tariff, how-
ever, and say that there should not be many
changes nadIe in it during the parlianatary
term.

Prominent men:h'r of the Conservative
party wlho w-ere mebers of the late ;overn-
ment, and who beleve that they only have
the true genius for overnent, fekely
the loss of ofiice. and of course. are dis-
satisfied. It is very disagreeable to those
who have tasted cthe sweets of office to be:
deprived of theni. But the Conservative
party went before the people in 1896 for ap-
proval or condemnation of their past actions,
and they were condemned; they were
weighed in the balance and found wanting.
Ever since tiat time their chief delight bas
been fault-finding. and endeavouring to eni-
barrass the government and to make pol-
Itical capital out of every event that tran-
spires.

Now, Sir, at the. risk of being tedlous, I
will read a few figures, and- then draw my
conclusion from thieim, and I hope bon. gen-
tlemen opposite will do likewise. I believe
with the hon. menber for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeron), that the people are more con-
cerned about the results than about figures;
yet it. is only by studying the figures care-
fully, that we can arrive at true results. An
examination of the Trade and Navigation
Returns shows in an unmistakable manner,
the advancement the country bas made since
the present government came to power. The
trade of the Dominion of Canada in 1894.
was $24.999,839 ; in 1895. $224,420,485 : in
1896, $239,025,360. three years under Con-
servative rule ; in 1897, $257,168,862; in 1898,

Mr. S10MIPLE.
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. M304,475,76; in 1899, $321,661,13, three
years under Liberal rule. Trhe trade of 1897.
was $16,168,973 greater than that of 1894.
The trade of 1898 was $80,055,251 greater
than that of 1895. The trade of 1899 was
.82,635,853 greater thau that of 18i6. .,The
trade in the last two years exceeded that
of 1895 and 1O, by more than one-third
uf the total trade.

F-ro uithe public accounts, I find that the
total revenue froni all sources,was : lu 1893-4,

. 74l3; in 189J4-5, $33,978,129; in 1895-6,
30,G1.590, three years under Conservative

ru le ; iu 1896-7, $37,829,778 ; in 1897-8, $40,-
555.238; in 1898-9, $46,741,249, three years
under Liberal rule. The. revenue for 1896-7
wias $1,4.-5,085 greater than that for 1834.
l'he revenue for 1897-8 was $6,577,109 greater
than that for 1894-5. The re.venue for 1808-9
was $10,122,659 greater than that for 1895-6.

We have heard that the annual expendi-
ture lias increased ; but when the fact is
onsidere-d that the trade of the country

lias increased one-third, and that the revenue
has ciresed one-fourth, isthis not a good
and saiicient justilication for the larger ex-
penditure ? It takes more to govern the coun-
iry utdsier such flourishing conditions. I think
no one wi deny that. unless he is a member
of the opusition, who denies .everything.
We knov also that there lias been a very
large in:rtase in the revenue in Manitoba,
Blritisi Culumbia and the North-west Ter-
ritories. Why. Sir, since the present gov-

i ernment hias been in office, the revenue there
lias increased $1,800,0 in round numbers;
so that it is only reasonable to expeet the
goveranient to build customs-houses pro-
portioaate to the amount of money they re-
ceive. We know that the banks in Mani-
toba and in British Columbia are putting
up fine buildings, confident that the coun-
try is sure o grow ; and, I think, the govern-
tment would be justified in spending an extra
million dollars in Manitoba, British Coluni-
bia and tie North-west Territories, on ac-
count of the large increase they have re-
ceived in the revenue. There was exported
to Great Britain from the Dominion of Can-
ada in .18), produce to the value of $104,-
90s,818, aud in 189, $99,091,855, twice as
mueh eci year. with one exception, as in
any -ear previous to 1892. This bas no
doubt to a certain extent, been brought
about by the preferential tarif. We know
very well that Canada bas become widely
known through that preferential tariff. It
gave iCanada a f resh start. and It is in vain
to say, that if we give British goods a pre-
ference in our own market, Great• Britain
will not give Canadian goods a preference
in her markets. There is an unwritten law,
not found on the statute-book, but govern-
ing comnuiînities, that If an individual assista
his neighbour across the way, that neigh-
bour is not always going to take that as-
sistance as a compliment, and return
nothing. Our High Commissioner In Eng-
land Is constantly trying. to ascertain what
is needed In the British market, and the
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press is bringing Canada from day to day
before the attention of the British people.

The press is bringing Canada, day by day,
more prominently before the work!. and
that is one of the causes why our trade is
so largely inereasing with Great Britain;
and it is satisfactory for the consumers to
know that the difference in their favour,
according to the statement carefully pre-
pared by the Finance Minister, is 2.02 per
cent reduction ln duties or indirect taxation,
and the aggregate saving, $3,017,000. Yet,
despite this large reduction in taxation, there
is to the credit of the country, a surplus of
$4,837,749. Thus although the taxation is less
we have more money in the treasury. If the
late governuent liad been in power, their
tariff would have taken over $3,000,000 more
from the consuners, and it is very doubtful
whether there would have been a surplus
at ail, because the object of the national
policy was to put money into the pockets of
the manufacturers, rather than into the
treasury. If the nanufacturers were well,
everything else was well. Under our pres-
eut policy, however, it is the treasury that
gets the benetit of the duties, and if the
aggregate of duties collected has increased,
it is due to the fact that our people have
imported more goods, it is due to the fact
that we are in a more prosperous condition,
and better able to buy goods than formerly.

I want to quote a few figures to
show what immense strides ln advance
our farming industry has made under
the present administration ; and of
course, as every one will admit, there are
more capital and labour expended in that
industry, than in any other, and when the
farmer is prosperous, everybody shares in
his prosperity. I have compiled a table from
the Trade and Navigation Returns, showing
the exports of the products of Canada in
1896 and in 1899. I have not taken any
account of the articles of farm products
which are imported from the United States
into Canada, and thence exported to the old
country, and which are simply an indication
of the growth of commerce. What I wish
to show is the increase in the exports of the
produce of Canada only, which Is the true
test of the prosperity of our farmers. The
following table gives the results :

Wheat exported, 1896. bush. 9,919.542
Flour of wheat export-

ed, 1896 . ........ bris. 186,716

Value.
$ 5,771,521

718,433

Total.................. 6,489,954

Wheat exported, 1899. bush. 10,305,470
Flour of wheat export-

ed, 1899..........bris. 792,536

Total........ ........

Increase in 1899 over 1896. ...
Barley exported, 1896. bush. 840,725

1899.f 238,948

A falling off in 1899 of......

S 7,784,487

3,105,288

$ 10,889,775

$ 4,899,821
$ 316,028

110,040
$ 205,988

Oats exported, 1896... bush.
Oatmeal t, 1896... bris.

Total..............

968,137
110,255

Oats exported, 189.9... bush. 10,312,992
Oatmeal I 1899. .. bris. 119,986

Total ........................

Increase, 1899.............

Pease exported, 1896. . bush. 1,544,947
Pease, split, exported,

1s96............. .. 212,168

Total....... ................

Pease exported, 1899.. bush. 2,779,168
Pease, split, exported,

1899...................132,250

Total..................

Increase, 1899............

Hav exported, 1896... tons.

Decrease, 1899 ...............

Clover seed exported,
1896.... ........ bush.

Clover seed exported,
1599..... ..........

Value.
. 273,861

364,655
$ 638,516

$ 3,268,388
396,568

8 3,664,956

8 3,026,440

$ 1,131,187

168,304

$ 1,299,491

$ 1,832,105

123,493

$ 1,955,598

$ 656,107

214,640 $ 1,976,431
62,428 411,631

$ 1,565,800

88,828 396,075

157,696

Increase, 189).............

Apples, green or ripe,
exported, 1896. bris.

A pples, green or ripe,
exported, 1899. ...

691,014

$ 294,939

567,182 $ 1,416,470

1,075,068 2,621,352

Increase, 1899 ......... 81,204,882

Cheese exported, 1896 lbs. 164,6,9,123 $ 13,956,571
1899 1899,827839 16,7769765

Increase, 1899.... . ')05194

Eggs exported, 1896. doz. 6,ù20,678$ 807,086
1899. 9,652,512 19267630

lwemase, 1899.............. 4101544

Butter exported, 1896 lbs.
il 1899 i

5,889,241 $ 1,052,089
20,139,195 3,700,873

Increase, 1899........... 2,648,784

I was very much pleased Indeed to hear
the practical remarks made by the hon.
member for North Perth (Mr. MacLaren),
who has given to the question of cheese
and butter close attention for a number of
years. He predicted that there would be
a rapid increase, and I belleve he Is correct
ln that. CertaInly, this Is a sort of farming
that will help the farmers, by keeping up
the fertility of the land ; and, with the cold
storage system that has been put In opera-
tion by the Minister of Agriculture, and the
attention given to Instructing the people
In the eheese and butter Industry, there
Is no doubt that there is every reason
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why we should look forward to the im-
iense possibilities of increase in this line
of production. It is to be hoped that the
good advice the hon. member for North
Perth gave the farmers will be acted upon,
for his speech was a fine speech for in-
formation. With great modesty, lie took
very little praise to himself for what lie had
done ; but he made a candid statement of
facts. His speech is well worthy of being
studied, and if widely studied, will be of
great benefit to the farmers. But, I wish to
give a few figures. The list relating to the
farm is not exhausted, and I think it would
be more profitable to read such figures than
a great mauy extracts froi newspapers as
bave been placed in Iansard, written by
obscure individuals whose opinions are not
valued. Certainly, this information will be
of value to those Who use it
Table showing the export of bacon and hams.

1896-
Lbs. Value.

Bacon exported...........47.057,642 $3,802,135
Hans " .......... 6,678,443 579,833

Total ........................... $4,381,968
1899-

Bacon exported........ 11,868,938 $9,953,582
Hams " .......... 4,783,989 462,896

Total ........................... $10,416,478

Increase in value of exports of bacon
and hams exported in 1899 over 1896 $ 6,034,5101

cause, during the Cleveland administration,
we received $6,000,000 yearly for our barley.
They considered it a grevious loss when
that market was taken away. But, our
farmers are progressive. They understand
the times and how to adapt themselves to
circumstances. And so, they find that there
is not so much loss after all. In regard to
corn, it is not long since I heard the state-
ment made by a practical agriculturist,
Mr. Grisdale, of the Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, when asked the question why he
fed 75 per cent corn in his experiments, said
that the reason was that it was the cheapest
food. le said : In Ottawa oats are worth 35
cents a bushel ; and we can buy corn at
three-quarter cents a pound, so there is a
saving of one-quarter cent per pound direct,
and besides, the corn is of very much better
fattening quality. It would be a great advan-
tage to the farmers if they could exehange
oats at one cent per pound and buy corn at
three-quarter cents per pound. In fact, it
would pay them to exehange even. In
Wellington county, one riding of which I
have the honour to represent, pease have
been a failure for a number of years, and so,
1many have beconie couverts to free corn,
for it is the cheapest and best raw material
in the manufacture of beef. Some were
formerly of the opinion that it would lower
the value of coarse grains have changed
their mind and would not wish to go back
to the days of dutiable corn. A. great many
of the siall cattle that are shipped from

And this, Sir, can be largely increased. Canada to the United States might be much
This increase in the last three years can be more profitably handled. If -their owners
doubled. for this is a country that is adapt- would take the trouble to buy corn and
ed to the production of bacon and ham. oats and feed them and increase their
Fear has been expressed that the feeding value, they would make far more money
of corn would cause a deterioration in the than by selling their stock and selling their
quality of pork. But, the hon. member oats.
for North Perth himself stated that it could I bave here a statement showing the ex-
be fed in small quantities without being ports of live stock for 1896 and 1899:
injurious, and I think the people are learn-
ing that they can with advantage use corn Sheep-1896.
for fattening cattle, to feed their dairy No. Value.
cows, and also, mixed with other grain, to Sheep exported, one year old
feed their pigs. I suppose there are some and less .................... 170,608 $ 441,890
individuals, perhaps members of the oppo- Over one year old............ 220,882 1,709,393
sition, who, when they go to a dealer ask
If corn is not injurious, and so on. The Total value................$2,151,283
reason corn was put on the free list was
that when the Finance Minister took the ad- Sheep-1899.
vice of the people of this country on the Sheep exported, one year old
question, he found that the majority of the and less ..................... 323,733 $1,118,084
best farmers in 'the country were in favour Over one year old............. 81,589 422,773
of it. Total value .................... $1,540,857

Mr. CLARKE. Did not they want to get
the American duties taken off their barley Decrease in value 1899, as compared
in exchange ? with 1896........................... $ 610,426

Mr. SEMPLE. There was no demand Cattle-1896
for that. The McKinley tariff wall was
high, and the Dingley tariff wall was bigher Cattle exported, one year old
still, and Canada put up a little wall of ber and less................ 1,589 $ 6,244
own. It was supposed, when the barley Over one year old............. 102,862 7,076,298
market was lost, that the result would be Total value................... $7,082,542
ruinous to the farmers of this country, be-

Mr. SEMPLE.
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Cattle-1899.
Cattle exported, one year old

and less .................... 24,396 $ 251,349
Cattle exported more than one

year old .................... 187,451 8,271,486
Total value .................... $8,522,835

Increase In value, 1899 over 1896....$1,440,29

Horses exported, 1899, one year
old or less-................. 3,448$65,824

Horses exported, 1899, over one
year of age ................. 8,936 83.,23.

$ 898,063
Decrease ln 1899 ................. $1,215,032
Now,.ln speaking of cattle exported, an lion.
gentleman lias said that cattle bring a less
price per head now than they did in former
years. Well, I speak on the authority off
the hon. member for Peel (Mr. Featherston),
who Is an exporter and has studied the
subject, and he informs me that a great
many more small cattle are exported now
than formerly. It is no uncommon thing
to export animals of 1,100 pounds, whereas
formerly few were exported of less weiglit
than 1,400 or 1,500 pounds. This does not
show any diminution in the price, but it
shows that a different class of cattle is
being exported to the old country. I will
now present a table showing decrease in
values in 1899, as compared with 1896:

Decrease.
Barley ........ ............ $ 205,988
Hay..... ............. 1,565,800
Sheep ..................... 610,426
Horses .................. 1,215,032

Total decrease ............ $3,597,246
The Increase ln values ln 1899 as compared

with 1896:
Increase.

Wheat and four............$4,399,821
Oats and oatmeal .......... 3,664,956
Pease .................... 656,107
Clover seed ............... 294,939
Apples ............. ...... 1,204,882
Cheese......... ........ 2,820,194
Eggs ............ ......... 460,544
Bacon and hams ........... 6,034,510
Cattie........ ........... 1,m440,293
Total Increase.-.......$23,652,030
Subtract decrease.....3,597,246

Net increase ............ $20,027,784
This sumn represents the addltional amount
of money reeeived by the farmers off Can-
ada la 1899, as compared wlth 1896.

Nlow,, Sir, Mucli attention bas been gIven
to the Interest off the farmers by this gov-
erument since 1896. (JattIe exported te the
United States had to pay 20 per ent. be-
sides undergolng a quarantine for nlnety
days. Soon after the present Minister off
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) assumed hls duties
he went te Wasblngtou, and had the quar-
antine. removed. Theduty,. -bowever, tU
,rema!ns, but the removal off the quarantIne

656,10

bas been of great advantage to the farmers
in many parts of the country, enabling them
to ship small and lean cattle to the United
States and get an Increased price. Al-
thouglh It is not good policy for a farmer
to shilp small and lean animals, still some
of then are not In a position to do any-
thing else. We know also that the great
increase in the shipment of butter has been
to a large measure due to the cold storage
system that has been put In operation and
carried on successfully under the super-
vision of the Minister of Agriculture. The
shipment of, apples and placing them on the
English market In a good condition lias also
been a feature of cold storage. Also, in
respect to cheese and other commodities, we
get good value for the money that lias been
expended in cold storage.

Now, Sir, there is another question which
I wish to deal with, the preferential tarif
with Great Britain. I will read a few ex-
tracts froni English papers, showing what
they thouglit of the preferential tarif when
it was first put into operation. Although
the preference at first was a small one, it
was a beginning. It was received and
quoted approvingly by the newspapers
throughout ithe length of Great Britain as
something that would have a far-reaching
effect on both Canada and the mother
country :

The Birmingham ' Post' acknowledges the out-
spoken and warm-hearted allusion of Mr. Field-
ing to the mother country.

The Brantford ' Observer' regards the new
Canadian tariff as likely to increase British com-
merce with Canada. The step proposed is a
senisible and trustworthy measure, because it ls
an advance towards freedom of trade. The test
of the most-favoured nation argument will be
interesting to watch.

The Darlington ' Echo' states that the new
Canadian tariff Is the initial step towards
freedom of commerce within the empire. The
reform will prove a distinct benefit to the tex-
tile industries of Yorkshire and other parts of
England. The advantages will be most valuable
even if shared by commercial rivals.

The Leeds 'Mercury ' says : Manufacturers
will regard with satisfaction Canada's determina-
tion to deal more favourably with the mother
country than with the United States. It doubts
whether the explanation of the most-favoured
nation clause meets the difficulty.

The Liverpool 'Courier ' says that the proposal
of Canada to make a preferential tariif will be
a good thing for Canada and for the United
Kingdom. It adds : If we are to have free trade
let it be between England and the colonies, and
let other nations which would ruin us look out
for themselves.

The Newcastle * Chronicle' states that Can-
ada's tariff is an answer to McKinley. It adds
that free traders are naturally disappointed that
circumstances prevented the Canadian govern-
ment going further, but they have taken an
important step towards the desired goal.

The 'Daily News' regards the new tariff as,
an outcome of American legislation, and adds:
'Mr. Fieldlng spoke out manfully and aceurately
iîpon the relations of this country and the colon-
les. Too many colonists have hitherto falled
to -appreciate the fact that while recelvling colon-
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ial goods free we have allowed the colonies to
tax our goods.' It regards the policy announced
by Mr. Fielding as advantageous and likely to
lead to developments in the direction of free
trade. The new Canadian tariff is not avowedly
and In terms a measure for the benefit of Great
Britain, but England will profit more than any
other nation. As free traders they rejoice in
the consequences of the Dingley tariff. As pat-
riots they welcome this significant display of at-
tachment from the greatest of the British colon-
les, and as Liberals they congratulate the leader
of the Liberal party of the Dominion.

London 'Globe ': It is difficult to overestimate
the importance of the news. The Canadian
tariff will not improbably prove a prelude to the
realization of the hitherto unattainable ideal of
free trade within the empire with protection
agalnst the world. For many years the Con-
servative party in Canada advocated the adop-
tion of this policy, but the Liberal cabinet has
had the courage to make it the basis of tarif
reform. It is possible that the Canadian Minis-
ter of Finance is oversanguine in supposing that
the difficulties of the new tariff will be readily
overcome. Canada bas led the way in preferen-
tial trade, and her thank offering for the bless-
ings of liberty and security under British rule
Is not in vain. Wherever the English tongue is
heard Mr. Fielding's eloquence will cause a
thrill of patriotle enthusiasm and the singing of
the National Anthem will find an echo in mil-
lions of loyal hearts.'

The ' Pall Mall Gazette' says: The Conserva-
tives talked about preferential duties and did
nothing. Now Mr. Fielding plays a trump
card with deelsion. At the same time his
speech proves that the government are an!-
mated by a real desire to tighten the bonds
of the empire. The tariff is bound to have far-
reaching results, and the Jubilee year may mark
the new era.

The '"Morning' : The tarif is the flrst step
towards the closer union of the colonies with
the mother country. To the British govern-
ment and to Mr. Chamberlain the policy of the
Canadian government must be a welcome sur-
prise, and no less gratifying !to Her Majesty.
The enthusiasm of the House of Commons on
the adjournment of the debate was a fitting en-
doXsement of an act that does honour to the
patriotism of the most distinguished offspring
of the mother of parliaments.

The -'St. James' Gazette' praises Mr. Field-
ing's references to the treatment of Canada by
Great Britain. Mr. Fielding bas, It says,
answered the appeal wbilch Mr. Chamberlain
made to the colonies last year in an affirmative
and hearty speech. He does not confine him-
self, as the advocates of praferential trade have
commonly done, to vague expressiops of loyalty,
followed by requests that the mother country
shall tax ber ?imports for the benefit of her
colonies. The course of the Canadian ministry
Is -not quite cleat, especially with regard to the
Belglum and Germany treaties, but new financial
and commercial good is never easy. The min-
istry bas taken up the policy of its defeated
opponents, carrylng it to lengths they never ven-
tured. AU the indications seem to promise
success and justify Mr. Fielding in expecting
whatever help the mother country can supply.

Well, 8Fr, Mr. Fielding looked to the mother
country and he did not look lu vain. The
denuncation of the Belgian and German
treaties was desired by the Conservative
government, but t thy could accomplish n-
thing. U3owever, when the present govern-

ment came into power the British nation
was so struck with Canada turning over a
new leaf and giving Britain the preference,
that they denounced those treaties and so

'the Canadian Liberals obtained in a very
short time, what the Conservatives had talk-
ed about and could accomplish nothing. The
first preference of 12 per cent was very
small, and you can easily understand that it
did not increase our trade with Great Britain
to any great extent, because the trade was
running in well-worn channels, and the
manufacturers who were making, say 20
per cent profit did not wish to relinquish
their grasp. However, they had to cut down
their prices then, and they bad to eut
them down again when the preference was
made 25 per cent, and now that the prefer-
ential rate is 331 per cent, the consuming
niasses of this country will get their goods
all the cheaper. The ex-Minister of Fin-
ance (Mr. Foster), in his speech made in
this debate, in referriug to the increased
preference, used this language:

What is one of the first effects of this cut
of 33à per cent, made hastily, without discrimi-
nation as to articles. It is that it places
articles of luxury about the lowest on the list
of dutiable goods coming into thià country. If
the 33à per cent cut is effective, it lets jewellery
in at 20 per cent. It lets manufactures of
gold and silver used by rich people in at 20
per cent; it lets in silks, which are used by
the wealthy, at 23½ per cent; It lets in laces
at 23. per cent; it lets in pianos at 20 per cent;
it lets In porcelain goods at 20 per cent; it lets
ribbons in at 23½ per cent; It lets shawls and
rugs In at 20 per cent; it lets in watches at
161 per cent; it admits high class worsted goods
at 23- per cent; velvets at 20 per cent; Brussels
carpets at 33j per cent ; cottons, gray and white,
at 16â per cent, and coloured cottons at 23* per
cent.

Here he describes gray and white cotton
as luxuries, but we all know that these
articles are used by the poor as well as by
the rich, and they will come into the coun-
try now under the preferential rate as 16ïr
per cent duty. Does not that look like a
reduction In the tariff ? In all those articles
(Mr. Foster) enumerated, the highest he
specified was 23j per cent duty, and will
not this be an advantage to the people of
Canada who buy these things when they
get themu at a very much lower price? The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) seems to Inter
that none but the rich or wealthy en-
joy what he calls luxuries. I am very
glad to say that most of the things which
he bas mentioned here can be found lu the
farm bouses of the county of Wellington.
The farmers have a right to use
them, and they do use them, and
under the Liberal preferential tariff they
will get them much cheaper than under the
Tory tariff. Is it not reasonable to suppose
that the goods whIch we Import from Great
Britain will increase more and more be-
cause if there is a few more years of good
government our people will become well off,
and they will be able to double their Im-
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ports from Great Britain. Some of these said by different speakers opposite to the
gentlemen opposite say to us : Oh, you have effect that the Reforni party wben Inoppo-
given an advantage to the mother country, sition promlsed that the expenditure
and you are .getting nothing in return for would be nuch less than what It 18- We
it. Why, Sir, we are getting our goods ail know that the condition of things 13
cheaper, and ln that way we are gettiug quite different. We know that people ln
a return already. The farmers will be;opposition are free to say anythlng and ad-
able to purchase the best British tweeds vocate anything, and are fot very particu-
and worsteds, and if they want a silk hat lar, so that now when they core to adminis-
to wear they can buy one cheaper than ter the affairs of the country, havlng greater
ever before. I was told by a merchant that light on the subjeet, they see It Is fot 30
lie lias already noticed a good deal of dif- asy to make a reduction as was contem-
ference in the price of these goods on ac-plated. People are always hable to change.
count of the preferential tariff. A paper It is my opinion that If a person has made
read at the intercolonial conference in 1894, a certain calculation, and he founi out he
showed conclusively that the trade between was wrong it is a good thing that he bas
Canada and Great Britain was only 2-2 per the moral courage to own to it and to say
cent. It has increased now to nearly 4 per iat witlimore liglt and experlence on
cent, but even at that It would take tlie subjeet lie considered le went too far,
twenty-1ive eountries as large as Canada toand tat the circi,,tances did fot justify
mnake up the foreign trade of Great Bri- the renarks that lie made. Some people
tain. Does any one suppose for a moment who do not speak often havethe advantage
that the free trade system which has been that they do fot require to have suclilong
in existence for so many years in Great memories as those wlo make lengthy
Britain, and has been so acceptable that speeches, and who forget what they sald on
few oppose it, will be relinquished by the different occasions. The inerease ln the
British people ? For my own part I often capital expenditure bas been denounced by
wonder why there are not more protection-igentlemen opposite. As I mentloned In a
ists in Great Britain, for if there is any former part of my renarks, our trade bas
class that needs protection. it is the British iucreased one-third, and our revenue bas
farmer and the British landowner, and iicreased one-fourth, and there is nothing to
those two combined make a large vote luomplain of if the expenditure should in-
many coustituencies. It is not to be won- 1 crease one-tenth. That Is fot out of the
dered at that many members of the British way. Complaints were made under the
parliament representing agricultural con- lategovernment when the revenue was $34,-
stituencies would want to tax the produce 000,000, and there was a deficit of $4,000,-
of foreign countries Imported to Great Bri- 000, tht the expenditure was certainly too
tain. because they know that then they mucli and there Is no doubt about that.
would receive more for what they have to The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding),
sell. But so far, the agricultural represen- acknowledged that during the three years
tatives of England have done nothing in this overnment was ln power the capital
that line, for the reason that they know account bas Increased $1,800,000, but 8r,
that the trend of public opinion Is against there is something to show for that. There
them. What a ridiculous thing it would be Is the deepenIng of the canais from nine
for our respected Prime MinIster to say to to fourteen feet, the full benefit of which
the BrItish statesmen, when he was In we bave not denIved yet, but it Is erpected
England at the Jubilee : Canada bas made witli great reason that the trade that
a little sacrifice for you, and we want you formerly went through the United States
to tax the breadstuffs coming from foreign by Buffalo. will find Its way down the St.
countries in order to make up for what Lawrence tbrougb Canada. As to the ex-
Canada bas done. How absurd It would be pendIture o! the goyernment on public
for our PrimeINister to ask Great Britain works, I myseld thought when the proposai
to upset her whole fiscal policy to please
Canada. Who wants to make a request
when he knows it will not be granted ? I
say that the Premier, the Right Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier is to be congratulated on
the manly speech he made in England
when he told them that Canada gave the
preference, and was not looking for a
return. I would consider it a benefit to
the farmers of this country if Canadian
products were admitted to Great Britain
free and a tax put upon other foreign im-
ports, but I do not expect to see it ; for I
know that it is natural to suppose that the
wants of the British farmer wIll be con-
sidered by the British parliament before
they come to consider the wants of the
Canadian farmer. A great deal bas been

was made to give $11,000 per mile to the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway, that it was a
bad Investment. But, Sir. It bas proved to
be a good Investment. The government has
an asset there of 50,000 acres of the finest
coal lands. They seeured an agreement
with the Canadian Pacifle Railway that the
railway company would reduce the freight
on wheat from WInnipeg to Fort William
3 cents per 100 pounds. and on the large
amount of wheat raised in Manitoba and
the North-west Territories, that reduction
will put between four and five hundred
thousand dollars Into the pockets of the
farmers of Manitoba. There was also a
reduction made by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway on freight going into the country,
amounting to from 10 to 33 per cent. When
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the Conservatives were in power it was cou- |brakesmen, epgineers and other operatives,
sidered that the -people of Manitoba and and the net result showed an increase of
the North-west were working for the Cana- business to the extent of $620,661, and a
dian Pacifie Railway, but now they are profit of $62,645 over expenditure. That is a
working on shares, and while the Canadian 1 good showing, and a very clear demonstra-
Pacifie Railway gets a part, the people get tion of the ability with which the present
the other part. Another result of the ex- 1 goverument is administering that great rail-
penditure on the Crow's Nest Pass Railway j way. Contrast that with the supineness of
is that it has bulît up towns and villages ithe late government. Here was this great
along the road, and we see the town of railway, that cost $55,000,000, having one of
Fernie, not three years in existence, has a its termini at Halifax, another at St. John,
population of one thousand and contributed and its western terminus in the little obscure
$400 to the patriotie fund. The hardy min- village of Lévis. But the present adminis-
ers in that and other towns will require tration lias changed all that. The ter-
large supplies of goods. and will increase ';minus of that railway is now in the great
our trade, while they are increasing the city of Montreal, where it can compete for
outputs of the mines in British Columbia. the, trade flowing into and through that
It is a gratifying fact to know the increase metropolis, and to this reform is due the
of mining in the Dominion of Canada. change of a deficit on the working .of this
In 1894 the value of the output of the railway into a surplus.
mines was $19,993.87; m. 1893, it was Let me now make a statement which, I
$20,758,450; in 1896, it was $22.584,- am sure, will gladen -the heart of hon.
513 ; in 1897, it waIs $28.(tJ1.43 : in members opposite, and that is a state-
1898, it was $30.661,010; in 1899, it ment of the result of our postal adminis-
was $46,245.878. This mining industry tration. There is not a service in the Do-
seems to be increasing by leaps and bounds, iminion that has shown greater evidence of
and the country will profit by it. Now, care and attention, and which reflects
Sir, it was with satisfaction that we saw greater credit on the administration. Take
the increase of revenue in British Columbia, the results of the administration of that
Manitoba and the North-west Territories,

durig th îat tlreeycar. I îs~ t eruvice in the three last years of the lateduring the last three years. In 1895,the à"government, as compared with the results
revenue of British Columbia was $1,035,- in the three years of the present govern-
698 ; the revenue from Maitoba was $484,- ment
883, the revenue from the North-west Terri-
tories was $16.330 ; total, $1,55,911. -uIn In 1894 the deticit was................$ 707,921
1896, the revenue from British Columbia " 1895 800,857
was $1,308.579 ; the revenue from Manitoba 1896 699,391
was $615,851. The revenue from the North- $2,208,169
west Territories was $40,847, making a total
of $1.965.277. In 1899 the revenue from "1897..............$ 586,540
British Columbia was, $2.113,927; from '1898.47,602

Manitoba, $1,140,628; and froin the North- 1899 ............. 398,071
west Territories and the Yukon district,
$593,628, or a total of $3,848,183 of customs
duties collected for the year ending 30th The deficit in the last three years of the
June, 1899, showing an increase over 1896 late government was $2,208,169, whereas ln
of $1,883,906. the three years of the present government,

The government did well In extending notwithstanding the fact that the Post-
the Intercolonial Railway to the city of master General has reduced postage from
Montreal. I remember meeting a friend of three to two cents, It was but $1,032,213, or
mine of a literary turn of mind in the vil- $1917,956 less than under Conservative rule.
lage where 1 reside, who had been loaded Lt las been statcd by a previous speaker
up by arguments from the Mail and Em- that the reduction in postagemîght benefit
pire, and who seemed to think that this the merchants who wrote fifty or a hundred
transaction would result in a great loss to letters a day, but was of no benefit to the
the country. I said to him : My friend. farmers. But,Nr. Speaker, the farmers are
time will decide the matter, and if time paying less taxation for the service than
shows that we cau pay the rentaI and re- they did before, and getting cheaper
duce the expenditure, we will have donepostage.
good work. Well, what has been the result? The Conservative party are to-day lu the
Take the history of the Intercolonial Rail- position of'Micawber looking for somethlng
way, and there has been a defleit each year lu turn up. They thought their opportunity
froma the beginning, during thirty-one years, had cone when the first contingent was
of $8,468,199, being an average yearly loss 1 sent to South Africa. They filled their
of $273,167. In 1898, the defleit was $263,- newspapers with their elamours against the
402, not quite up to the average, but ln the government, they denounced the MInIster
year 1899, there was a grand showing. of Publie Works hp and thîgi as a high
One hundred and sixty-nine miles more priest of treason, ln tic hope that ils down-
of that railway was operated, giving employ-jfail would cause the collapse of the whole

mentto alarel ncresednumbr letgoersmena Wday ,u wa as tohene st thet
fames.Bu, r.Spakrth frmrsar
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the Minister of Public Works did takew? senators is a blot on the Act of Confedera-
All he said was this, that any expenditure tion. The Dominion of Canada has no
lncurred should receive the sanction of par- need of any Irresponsible body. The senators
liament before being incurred, and that the are not occupied more than one-sixth of the
action of the government In the sending time that members of the House of Com-
of the contingent, without previous parlia- tuons are, aithougl they receive the same In-
mentary sanction, should not be taken as demnity, and their equipment is more costly.
a precedent ; and lie further said that If The Senate cost the country in 1899, $147,-
Canada was to contribute to the wars of 636. Its cost for thirty years lias been $4,-
Great Britain, it should have a representa- 429,080. There is an account given in the
tive in the British parliament. What was Auditor General's Report of 81 senators
wrong in that contention ? Under ordinary being supplied with 84 pocket pencils, cost-
circumstances, every expenditure should first ing $214.62, or $2.55 eaci; 84 Anchor foun-
be submitted to parliament, but. in the case tain pens, costing the sane amount ; and 84
of the first contingent the circumstances travelling cases, costing $873.80, besides a
rendered that procedure inadvisable. A chaplain who costs $400 annually. If that
cablegram passed between the right hon. the chaplain could only instil into the senators
First Minister and the Riglt Hon. Joseph a proper idea of riglit and wrong, the money
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the would be well spent : but it does not appear
Colonies, in which it is stated that a con- that lie has made much impression upon
tingent of 1000 men would be gladly re- thei. They have not the respect of the
ceived and thoroughliy appreciated by the country. Ini many instances they have had an
home government. Our government, as opportunity of doing good. but they have
soon as they ascertained the feeling of the not done it. They have proved that the
country, perfected the arrangement for miajority are narrow, bigoted and partl-
sending the contingent, they assumed the san, and that a body appointed has more
responsibility of incurring a large expendi- power than one elected.. When the Con-
ture without first having the consent of servative party was in power, the Senate
parliament, as the case was exceptional was of no use, except , to register the
and every member of the government was will of that party, whatever it miglit be.;
unanimous in wlat was done, and it left on but since the Liberal party have been in
the 30th of October, and I must say the hon. power, the Senate have eontinually plotted
leader of the opposition showed his patriot- to eibarrass the government as much as
ism when lie telegraphed the First Minister possible. It is a sad thing that such a couin-
that he would lend himt all the assistance try as Canada, with lier educational institu-
possible to secure the endorsation of parlia- tions, should be handicapped and the voice
ment to the sending .of the contingent in of the people ignored, and that an irrespon-
advance. Thus, it is satisfactory to note sible body should be able to tranple under
that while parties nîay differ on minor foot the will of the people. In this connec-
questions of policy, whîen the honour of the tion, I will read a. well w-ritten article which
country is at stake they are both agreed, recently appeared in a newspaper:
and we all feel proud of the noble conduct The second defeat of the Redistribution Billof those loyal Canadians who lef t their has aroused the indignation of ail lovers of re-
homes and went to Africa to fight the sponsible government in Canada. It has shock-
battles of the empire. In that country they ed and disgusted the thinking Conservatives of
are enduring privations and risking their the country, and reniinds ail classes of people
lives for the sake of the empire, and the that a crisis in the government affairs of the
sacrifices they are making will have a Dominion bas arrived that demands serious at-
powerful effect in joining Canada and thie tention. What is to be done? Must the legis-
motherland closer together than ever be- lation of a responsible House of Commons,fnt t w tlected by the people, a House directly respon-
fore. Our preferential tariff was the first ýsible to the country for their every action, be
announcement by this government of its trampled down, thrown aside and destroyed by
policy to bring closer together Canada and an irresponsible body of senators, partisan to
the motherland. Then came the jubilee the core? Is that government for the people,
year, when the Premier went to that aris- by the people? We may point with pride to
tocratie country-Great Britain-he was the our governent Institutions and boast of re-
guest of the greatest nobility ln the land, sponsible government Canada, but responsiblegovernient ceases when the voice of the peopleand his speeches and demeanour were theisdreae..Soemnsf remedy mustis disregarded.- Some means of eeyms
admiration of all with whom he came In be found. If reformation of the Senate will
contact. He was considered at all times, not secure for the people of Canada that of
and places, as a worthy representative of which they boast, and abolition is the only
the Dominion of Canada. remedy,: abolition it must be. The indignant'

There ls only one thing in which I con- Canadian is much like the Indignant Briton-
his rights must be respected at whatever cost.

sider the government have been a little re-ip
miss, that is ln not bringlng in a measure There is every reason to believe that the
lohking tò the reformation of the Senate, great hope of the opposition lies In misrepre-
and endsatouring to have a change effected sentation of the government. As I said be-
in the Br' ie North America Act giving ef- fore, they are trying to make political capital
fect to suchi a measure. The appointment of jout of the smallest event that occurs. Why,
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Sir, the trifling little affair that eccurred in
Montreal, between the students of two col-
leges, was taken up by them, and their
press published accounts of It under large
headlines, as If something very awful was
golng to happen. I will read an extract on
the' subject from a truthful and reliable
newspaper. It is in these words :

the debate, and I would appeal to the hon.
Finance Minister, who Is leading the govern-
ment, to allow this motion to pass. The argu-
ment which I intend to make is based prin-
cipally on a report of the French Chamber
of Commerce of Montreal, and I desire to
make that argument ln French. There is
only one single member for the province eof

Slander and misrepresentation could scarcely Quebec in the nouse, except My bon. triena
go further than it does in the Toronto 'Mail the Minister of lnland Revenue (Sir Henri
and Empire,' which bas an editorial article be- Joly de Lotbiniére). The of Cus-
ginnIng with these words: 'While Mr. Tarte is toms (Mr. Paterson), Is asleep-
hobnobbing with Dr. Leyds, the Boer intriguer
in Europe, his party is doing heavy work here.' The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not at
Mr. Tarte lias been advising the Boers to corne all.
under the British flag and enjoy the religious
and civil liberty that It guarantees, and instead Mr. MONK. Or was -until a moment ago.
of thanks for this loyal and patriotic work, Mr. I woke him up myself. And the Minister of
Tarte is falsely and foully misrepresented, and Inland Revenue was very nearly asleep also.
bis wbole people exasperated for no other pur- Under these circumstances, I would urgepose than to poison the Ontario people against'
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's government. The editorial 0n my'lon- friend (Mr. Fielding) that it le
columns of the 'Mail and Empire ' are a stand- imposing an unfair task upon a member of
ing disgrace to Canadian journalism, so per- this House, to ask him on a serious question
sistently rnalt-ious and false are their contents. sucli as that we are now debating, to ad-
Does or does not the 'Mail and Empire ' plaCe dress thel House when hle asks the privilege
too low an estimate on the intelligence of its of using the French language, basing hisreaders? fargument on a report of the French Cham-

Au hon. MEMBER. Who wrote tiat ? ber of Commerce of the city of Montreal,
Mr. SEMPLE. That is fromu the Mont- when there is not a single man, except the

real Witness. I have an article from another j'reporter of Jansard and these gentlemen I
paper, which can view matters fairly froi have mentioned who can understand that
a disinterested standpoint-I refer to tie language. It seems really reducing parlia-
great organ of public opinion, the London ment to a farce. We have worked well
Times. This article is an answer to all the this week already. Of course, I am ready
vile Insinuations that are made in regard to go on ; I am ready to deliver my speech
to the actions of this government. It says : to the Minister of Inland Revenue-i feel

The results of the British system of Imperlal sure I shall convince him-but I do not think
rule, as applied to territory inhabited by white we should proceed in that way. I leave it
races of different origin, was never more strik- 1 to my lion. friend (Mr. Fielding) himself.
irgly Illustrated than by the speech made by This is an important matter. It lias not
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Tuesday in the Dominion been treated at any length in the French
House of Commons. The speech would rank language, and 1 have a particular reasonhigh In any. assembly In the world as a model .anguag ndI ave an preclar reason
of noble eloquence, but it Is not the language for wishing te speak i Fren on this sub-
or act of the Canadian Premier's address whch ject. It is already half-past ten, and sure-
will make it live In the annals of the empire. î ly the Minister of Finance will not impose
The spirit which glows through it and the 1 on me the task of delivering a speech In
thoughts which underlie it are pregnant with lFrench wlIen I fear I shall be something
great Issues for England and mankind. Sir like the elector who began his address, 'Lad-
Wilfrid Laurier, . the French Roman Catholic
Premier of a self-governing federation, In which les and gentlemen,' hen he noticed that
British Protestants are In the majority, has there was only one man in the House, and
expressed more faithfully and more truly than changed it to 'Respected individual.'
any statesman who bas spoken yet the temper
of the new Imperial patriotism fostered into
self-consciousness by the war.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hou.
friend (Mr. Monk) is doing very well, and I

Such .utterances from newspapers at a dis. think he had better keep on.
tance cause to sink into insignificance the Mr. MONK. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
aspersions which are sought to be cast upon Fielding) knows that the members of Que-
the right hon. the Premier, by a number of bec, knowing this debate would not close
journalists ln this country. From certain this week have gone away. It Is to them I
articles that appear lu some of these papers, wish to address myself In their own langu-
the writers would seem to be imbued with age, and I think I am not asking anything
the spirit of the late Annanias, whose name unreasonable, under the circumstances, in
ls synonymous with falsehood, bearing false asking that the debate be adjourned. I
wltness and deceit. Mr. Speaker, having would not make sueh a request If I thought
trespassed no long on your time, I will now it was unreasonable. But, let the Minister
conclude, by thanking you and hon. mem- of Finance look at the House, I have a few
bers for the patient hearIng that I' bave faithful friends who have been kind enough
recelved. to remain herë, but on the other side there

Mir. P. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Mr. is not a quorum, and the leader of the
Speaker, I beg te move the adJournment of House himself must realize how very diff-
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cult it is to speak in French under such cir- But, Sir, I an a lawyer, and as such, used
cumstances. to speaking in public; and since I find my-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hardly self under the painful necessity of address-
think that the question of the particular ing the lansard reporters, owing to the
language a gentleman may wish to address absence of my colleagues from the province
the House in has any relation to the hour of Quebec, I shal acquit myself of my task

to shic weshoud st. t isonl tw to the best of mny ability.
nts ago that sweo sere rebukely two Sir, a ineuber who rises to address theniglirhts ago that -we were rebuked, and .1:noue t this stage of the debate, finds him-
think, perhaps, not unjustly, for consenting Heî an thitae poton, find him-

to n ajounmet a 11o'cock Itis ow elf in an a-wkward position, not only forton an*adjoursment ati'clock. t gn- the reasons I have just referred to, but alsoonily lialf-past ten. 1 tbink the hbon. gen- >b>cause the tield of debate has been so
tlemian (Mr. Monk) ought to speak. I know becas h il fdbt a ens

ticnan(Mr Mok) uglt t spak.I klOWthot oughly explored by previous speakers.
that Friday night is not a very convenient throeugl expoe by prou speaes
niglit for any member to address the House. npt'wtem
But we must all submit to inconvenience.
Owing to circunstances I had to make my , rgt fois sur le métier, remettez votre ouvrage.
budget speech this year on Friday, which Polissez-le sans cesse, et le repolissez.
was by no means a convenient afternoon. I Hâtez-vous lentement, et sans perdre courage,
think we ought to ask the House to co- Ajoutez quelquesfois et souvent effacez.
tinue. Sr, I think that if it bad been given to

Mr. MONK. I am going to be very short. Boileau to attend this sitting of the House
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is and to hear this debate, fastidious though

another reason why the hon. gentleman (Mr. lie was, lie could not have found fault with
Monk) should go on this evening. I do not our scrupulous adherence to his oft-quoted
think we should adjourn at such an hour as precept. At ail events, I must say that al-
this thougl I have noted down several points,

r during the debate which bas now belng go-%Ir. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). ing on for some time, as I saw that theAf ter the statement made by the hon. mem-Afer for Jatemen ae byr theon.) thm points I wished to deal with were being de-ber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), that veloped by other speakers. I had to strike
only one French Canadian member remained ouv eryeeyhigIhdwitn
on the opposite side of the flouse, 1 think hi out nearly everythlng ' I had written.1Still, I think, the question now under con-
request should be granted. Of course many sideration i of such Importance that pre-
of us on this side are famillar with the vious to voting upon it, the members from
French language and will follow the speak- the province of Quebec shoud be given a
er, but on the other side that is not the case.c

I tbnk i wold b onl a air ompîme; chance to state their views and define theirI think it would, be only a fair compliment poiino h usin;Position on tbe question.
to those who wish to address the House in, I have listened with a great deal of in-
French that hon. members should not be re- terest to the remarks fallen from the hon.
quired to speak to what would be upon that member for Halton (Mr. Henderson) this
side of the House practically empty afternoon. I admired bis practical turn
benches. of mind and the good sense lie has dis-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is played in bis speech when he was giving
rather unfortunate, of course, that my Bon. the House those data and all the information
friend from Jacques Cartier has no French which we listened to with such pleasure.
members on bis own side to stand by him. For my part. I do not wish to follow him
But we are able to assure him of a very in- on the ground he bas traversed, as the
telligent French audience on this side that subject bas been so thoroughly threshed
is here attending to its parliamentary dut- out; but wbat I want to dwell upon more
les. I am sorry he bas no French particularly, is the amendment proposed by
Canadian associates on his side, but we on the hon. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
this side are more Just to hlm and will give Tupper), as that motion embodles the very
him an audience. reason which induces me to give the vote

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I am going to give on this amendment;
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I regret very and that reason is founded upon the con-
much that the hon. Finance Minister (Mr. sideration of the preferential tariff.
Fielding), for the reasons which I have I think I am within the mark, Sir, when
given when moving the adjournment of the I say that, among ail the questions wbich
debate, did not see bis way clear to yield have been debated on the flocr of this
to my demand. It stands to reason that House since confederation, and from the
when a member of this House undertakes very origin of this Dominion, there is none
the already arduous task to develop in the to be compared with this preferential trade
French language his views upon such an question, in point of its supreme Import-
Important issue as the one now under con- ance. As to the province of Quebec, I may
sideration, it is only adding to his bard- say, that the question is of paramount Im-

shlips to force him to speak before empty portance.
benches and when there are only a few iont my qualty of representative of a
French-speaking members in thxe House.iuae I h Imdit lcnt
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of Montreal, the commercial metropolis of explained to the people, and ail were agreed
Canada, I say, Sir, that the advantages that the establishment of the preferential
resulting to us from a favourable solution trade system would procure to all classes
of that problem would simply be incalcul- of the community exceptional advantages;
able. We are in the vicinity of a great city, and that such a regime, by opening to us
the population of which is increasing very the British markets, could not fail to give
rapidly, and the waves of that overflowing our industries a powerful impetus, and that
population, like the rising tide. spread all it would develop throughout the country
over the surrounding country, reaching the an unprecedented prosperity.
hills situated between the limits of m'y As I said, all those who addressed the
county and those' of the city. On those electors in my constituency, in 1896, were
fertile bills, watere(d on one side by the agreed on that point, and the only differ-
river Ottawa and on the other side by the e of opinion was as to the means of
St. Lawrence, farmers engage iu scientific reacing the desired end. Some were of
farming. the opinion that. with our protective tariff,

Farmmng. mu my county, is highly deve- there was nothing to be expected from
loped, and I do not think there ean be found Great Britain ; while we, Conservatives,
throughout the length and breadth of the naintained that even, without abandoning
province of Quebee, a wealthier and more our protective tariff, Great Britain would,
prosperous community than is found in my later on, feel constrained to give us certain
county. Therefore, everything that tends. advantages. But, as I said so far as the
to foster and encourage farming and in- benefits resulting from the carrying out of
crease our agricultural products is of the that grand scheme, the commercial federa-
greatest interest to us. tion of the empire, are concerned, never, ln

This preferential tariff question acquires the course of the hard-fought contest of
a fresh interest and a greater importance. 1896. did I hear any one give expression
from the fact that we' are actually confront- to the least doubt on that point. Even in
ed by a negative solution. as regards our England Sir, they are agreed on it, and,
access to the Anerican market, the doors of before resuming my seat, I hope that I shall
w'hich our opponents were going to open to prove to the satisfaction of the House that
our tirade, as the'y had prontised to do, dur- thuere is a perfect consensus of opinion
ing the electoral caimpaign of 1896. We 'among politicians and business men in the
know beyond a doubt, to-day. that the doors motherland about the enormous impetus
of the American mark-et are closed to us w hich would be given to the tirade of Can-
and the hopes that were held out to us in ada and of the other colonies, were colonial
that respect have been dashued to pieces. p)roducts accorded a preferential treatment in

The object we aire aimning at, ln dlebating the British market and in the markets of
the important question now under considera- sister colonies. That is granted even b)y
tion, tends to open still wvider the doors of those who are unwilling to mnake any con-
the great British market, across the Atian- cesion to the colonies. I may be allowed
tie. The question is whether the proposed to riepeat-for, i the course of a debate
plan for compassing that object oughit to be w hich has already reached suich propor-
adopted or whether we ought to support the tions, repetitions can scarceiy be avoided-
proposition whmich the government submnits tha'ut the attitude which we are taking to-
to our aproval. Our choice lies between day, when asking the mother country to
those two propositions, hoth tending to se- give us a quid pro quo, Is by no means a
cure for our produets tue English market. novel attitude, or someting unheard of ;
the only mark-et. beyond a doubt, which is for, as pointed out during this debate, there
left tus. is no country which does not accord some

As to the preferential tariff issue, to preference to its colonies. So does Ger-
which I want to confine my remarks, there mnany, while France, which has a very high
seems to be a general consensus of opinio tariff, gives nevertheless to her great col-
as to the advantages to be obtained by that onies a special tariff. So agan when Can-
fiscal policy, were it to be adopted and en- i ada, which is no longer a mere colony, but,
forced throughout the whole empire. That Ithanks to Uer wonderful development,
inter-imperial seheme would open to our forms au integral portion of what British
agricultural products, and to our tirade, a statesmen now call Greater Britain; when,
market of 300,000,000 people. The possibili- I say, we Canadians, addressing the mother
ties in this respect are simply immense. country. offer her, out of generosity and

The prospects whih huis system opens to I ui a broad spirit, certain advantages, we
us, with regard to the disposai of our agri- Iare entitled to expect some return from ber.
cultural products, have always been, as a I And the attitude we take is by no means
rule, considered as most inviting. That i a singular or an unprecedented one; for,
question has been thoroughly threshed out I we are only walking u tUe footsteps of ahi
n this House, and outside of It, by ah our Ithe other countries or dependencies of great

poltical men. During the electoral contest , European powers.
Which took place in the county of Jacques We must not lose sight of tbe fact that
Cartier, i 1896, when I ran for parliament, Engand herself carrled out the policy re-
that same question was over and over again ferred to. Until recently, the prevaillng

Mr. MONK.
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Impression lin Canada was that Great Bri- ment which resulted linthe confederation of
tain Is the mother country of free trade ; the provinces ami he throwing down of the
but there Is nothing remoter from the truth cmstons baet
than such a view. As recently . as 1860. provinces. But, let us see what was going on
Great Britain had always given a prefer- îi t the antipodes, in he sameoneetion: a
ential treatment to lier colonies ; and should sîmîlar movement-as started liitheMis.
the self-governing colonies succeed in con--taliancolonies whicli are actualIy tryil( to-
verting the mother country to their views conlederate. as the Canadian provinces did
and prevail upon her to give thei a pre-. that time. These Australian colonies
ferential treatment in lier markets, the %ere anxtous to obtain from the iperial
motherland would then only cone back to 'overnxnent the night of establishing a iare-
the systen that obtained in England until ferential tariff amonttlieinselves, and siu-
a comparatively recent date. Prior to 1842,ilai'objt e-sy Britis
the chief artiek's of colonial production. sucli authorities ; but sucli-as the foretothe
Tis wheat, wood. tohaeco. wine and many inovement. that li the end. he Iniperial
others. enjoyed preferential tariff treat- parliament had. te pass au Act to ,ttlorizc
ment in Great Britain. Wheat, which is so those colonies to establisl a mutual prefer-
often referred to. in connection with sucl eitial tarif au.wfng thexuselves.
preferential tariff treatment in the British'Lt wilI readily le understood, Sir, froin c
muarket. was made dntiable in favour oIf listory of these first endeavours. that we
the colonies. That duty. it is true, wbstpioneersl-it great nove-
chargeable and was regulated by a sliding hvetet ath tl t eD
scale. It was higher when wheat was
cheap. and lower wlhen the price of wheat
was enlianced ; but, at all eventso a dr, there wasnaut rgc i
a. practical discrimination mvade in favourtte ser for Canada.linOnd0rt1madel fveurtis ~otfice, theiC oiservative governmiient, bt
of wheat imported from the colonies.nas
against wheat imported from foreign coun-
tries. After the fiscal revolution which took tu well infornîedato the transactions and
place about that time in Great Britain-inru

1thenecessity of watching more loseiv

1.S4confederate. as thecCanadianoprovincesudid

of wheat imported from the colonies was
maintained as late as 1849 ; so that, to-
wards 1850, that article, which is of such
large production in the colonies, was still
the object of a preferential treatment. Nay,
more, as recently as 1860 there were differ-
ential duties or a discrimination in favour
off many colonial products in the markets
of Great Britain. For instance, differential
duties were imposed upon barley, butter
and cheese-which are of such large pro-;
duction in Canada. cihiefly since the dairy-
Ing bas taken so great a developuient, and
also on rice, binder twine and other articles.

But in 1860, began the industrial suprem-
acy and the world-wide dominion of Eng-
land. Knowing that she could hold her own
against the whole world, she came to the
conclusion of giving free aecess to ler mar-
kets to the imports of foreign nations.

Let me here call attention to a fact con-
temporary with the fiscal revolution ofï
Great Britain. for. in the treatment of so
complex a question as this, it is desirable
to notice the trend of publie opinion. In
1860, when England decided to establish
free trade and to open the doors of ler
markets to the whole world, there was
already a noticeable movement, in the col-
onies in the direction of preferential trade.

As early as 1859. prior to the negotiations
which resulted in the confederation of the
provinces, the various British North Amer-.
ican colonies were anxious to obtain from'
Great Britain the privilege of establishing
preferentiail tariff treatment among them-
selves. But, England objected to any such
arrangement and then began the great move-

our own eoiiercial interests.
The Imperial Federation League was also

created ulnder similar cireunstances, its oh-
ject being to secure our commercial supre-
maey il the Engiish market and in the colo-
nies.

I 410 not think that 100 mucli weight should
be given to the utterances of the hon. mem-
ber for Norti Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) in this
respect. I was surprised to hear his remarks
about the state of public opinion in England
on this question. I (10 not think either that
too much stock should be taken in the utter-
anees of the hon. niember for Brant whlo has
shed crocodile's tears over the position of
the Englisli workers. He told us that the
people of Great Britain would turn a deaf
ear to our request, should we presume to
a-sk them wh-at is embodied lu the amejld-
ment before the louse.

In hearing the hon. gentleman make such
statements, I wonder at their sublime ignor-
ance of the progress of public opinion in
Great Britain. If they have closeiy watched
the progress of that opinion, how is it that
ilhey are not aware of the fact that in that

1 Imperial Federation League are to be found
men of considerable eminence, prominent
members of the House of Commons, like Mr.
Howard Vincent and others who, one and
ail, advocate the idea that, sooner or later,
Great Britain will consent to give us pre-
ferential treatment for our products in the
British market, and that the Imperlal Fede-
ration League was founded for the very
object of promoting and eneouraging that
scheme? Those eminent British politielans,
have not hesitated to advocate that pollcy,
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whlh lihas been most enthusiastically en-
dorsed in the oid country.

What did Lord Salisbury, the Prime Min-
ister of Eugiand, tell Mr. loward Vincent
and others upon a solemn occasion when
they had waited on him in order to bring to
his notice the proposai I am advocating here
to-night? Lord Salisbury acknowledged
that the sulbject I am dealing with is nothing
more nor less than a problem in which the
future of the British Empire is concerned.
He said further:

On this matter public opinion must be framed
or formed before any government can act. No
government can impose its own opinions on the
people of this country in these matters. You
are invited, and it is the duty of those who
feel themselves to be the poneers of such a
movement and the apostles of such a doctrine,
to go forth and fight for it, and, when they
have convinced the people of this country, their
battle will be won.

Such were the utterances of theI rime
Minister of Great Britain.

Many statesmen and economists have writ-
ten on this question in the leading maga-
zines in the old country; and the bon. leader
of the opposition bimself, upon two different
occasions,-the 'first time, if my memory
serves me right, in 1891, in the Fortniightly
Review, and later on, in 1892 in the Nineteenit
Century-has written articles u which he
advocated the very proposal which is laid
down in the amendment under consideration.
These articles were favourably received and
commented on by the press in England. I
do not know whether the hon. member for
Brant (Mr. Heyd) and the bon. gentlemen
who contend that Great Britain wIll never
grant us such a preference in her markets,
bave read a volume which bas created quite
a sensation in England among those who are
interested in this question : I refer to
' Made in Germany,' a book published by
Ernest Edwin William, whic hbas been
very favourably received in England. The
author points out the decline that bas taken
,place In the volume of expurts of industrial
produets, and he shows, by means of statis-
tics, that Germany, Belgium and the United
States have entered into a deadly rivalry
witb Great Britain and are threatening her
commercial supremaey. He then suggests
remedies, and before all others he mentions
the mutual preferential trade system, by
which England might discriminate in her
tariff In favour of colonial products, as
against foreIgn produce enterIng Great Bri-
tain. He gives his country thls truly wi se
pileee of advice : let England, if she wishes
to maintain her commercial supremacy, ap-
proach In the proper tone and spirit the1
solutlon of that problem, namely, the crea-d
tion of an Inter-imperial preferential trade
system. By adopting that system, he says,
England will recover her commercial su-1
premacy which is apparently about to be
wrested, from her through the acute andj
deadly competition of European and Amer-j
can industry. .

Mr. MONK.

Now, Sir, whoever bas attentively read
that book, and noticed how favourably it
lias been received by the English readers,
caunot surely rush to the conclusion that
this preferential trade system is a mere
utopia, and that the solution of that prob-
lem inust be relegated to the Greek .Kalends.
This is a question of capital importance.
lu ny opinion, it is the paramount ques-
tion, and one which will come under the
consideration of the Canadian electorate,
during the approaching contest. That
problem was approached in the proper spi-
rit by this parliament in 1892, and by mean&
of a resolution, the Conservative party did
very clearly define their position, and since
they have never receded from it. Sir, if you
read the speeches delivered by the most
eminent men in the Conservative party,
and if you closely examine the attitude and
action of that party, you will find that they
have never varied from their position. To-
day, their attitude is clearly expressed in
the amendment submitted to the House,
and in the exact terms embodied in the re-
solution adopted by parliament in 1892.

That resolution was proposed by the hon.
member for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill) wbo
had given the subject bis closest attentioin.
It was opposed by the gentlemen who now
sit on the oposite side ; and most of all, by
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Mr. Davies) who tried to amend it. The
resolution reads as follows:

If and when the parliament of Great Britain
and Ireland admits Canadian products to the
markets of the United Kingdom on more fav-
ourable terms than It accords to the products of
foreign countries, the parliament of Canada
will be prepared to grant correspondlng ad-
vantages by a substantial rediiction in the
duties it imposes upon British nanufactured
goods.
That, Sir, was our position in 1892, and as
I just said, we have never varied from it.

Let me now show to the House that this
proposal, which is so fair, so Just, so ren-
sonable, far from having been treated with
contempt, bas ever been most favourably
received by the most eminent British sta-
tesmen and by the Brltish public, in gen-
eral ; and further that the action of the
Canadian government has resulted ln ad-
journing indefinitely or at least for many
years to come, the grant of that great boon
which we would have every chance of con-
quering now, should we join hands to reach
the desired end.

The British press bas expressed its entire
approbation of the generous concessions
made to Great Britain by the Finance Min-
ister. These concessions which first amount-
ed to a eut of twelve per cent lu the tariff,
were, later on, raised to twenty-five per
cent, and they now reach the figure of
thirty-three and one-third per cent, under
the resolution submitted to the House. These
munificent concessions on the part of the
government have won for them the bighest
encomniums.
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When we were in power, and we had Now, Canada has undertaken the development
taken for our motto 'give and take' as of her resources on so large a scale that she
stated yesterday by the hon. member for niust have revenue, and from various causes,
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain); when we told can only look to custorns and excise for It. While

therefore, she cannot promise a reduction of her
t customs duties, she will be quite ready to give

thing in return for the concessions whicli British goods a preference of 5 or even 10 per
we were ready to make, the British press cent in our markets, if our products recelve a
did not scout the idea, and the London corresponding preference in England.
Tines, which cannot be charged with pro- So. said Sir John Macdonald, Canada has
pounding economical heresies, made itself undertaklen to develop its own resources;
the echo of publie opinion in Great Britain. we are ready to give British goods a pre-
Now, how did this journal treat the pro- ference of 5 or even 10 per cent in our
posal made by the Conservatives, to the markets, on the condition that England
effect that we, colonials, should also get shall give us a similar preference.
something in return for the advantages we We now corne to the year 1894. and here
were willing to grant Great Britain ? Allow again we find that the will of the people,
me to give an extract from the editorial as given expression to by our public men,
published by that paper on the question by the Canadian parliament. was also in
which now engages our attention. the direction referred to. nanely, that we

oulit to receive somnething in return forWhen, however we come to deal with a com- tht toereceiven oeth godrtun for
n:erclal union, we tread upon ground that has the preference given to British goods in our
to be traversed with caution. Sir Gordonmaes
Spriggs tells us that free trade is not a fetish I may say that in 1894, we took a decisive
in the colonies, and that the theories of the text- step towards the successful solution of this
books are not allowed to stand in the way of preferential trade problem, by the resolu-
any fiscal measure that seems advantageous. tion which was adopted by the Ottawa cou-
As to the text-books, they are getting somewbat ference. at which all the self-governing col-outworn even here. Our modern economists have
so many qualifications to mnake in the fineonïes of the empire, as well as the mother
square-eut doctrines of the older school, that country berself, were represented. After a
the science is rapidly becoming unrecognizable. debate. in which participated nearly all the
There is still a considerable amount of feti3h delegates to that conference, the following
worship, but the idea upon whieh any commer- resolution was carried:clal union 'mustý rest wil niot in future incur

ah furosus reunreasoning hosîily thu That this reference records its bellef in the
woul'have greeted them twenty years ago. advisability of a customs arrangement betweenwould "aegetdte wnyyasao Great Britain and lier colonies by which tradeIt is getting to be understood 'that free trade Gra rtmadhrcooisb hc rd
s made for man, not man for free trade, and within the empire may be placed on a morean caesthan, et ma be r proposewillhaneafavourable footing than that which Is carriedany chang-es that may be proposed will have ai~ ihfrincutis

better chance of being discussed upon their own
n.erits, rather than in the tight and dry theory Such was the resolution adopted by the
backed by outeries about the thin end of the Ottawa conference of 1894.
wedge. The British Empire is so large and so Now. the better to emphasize the factcompletely self-supporting that it could very that the colonies have ever claimed a re-well afford, for the sake of a serious political
gain. to surround itself with a moderate fence. ference in the markets of the mother coun-

try, I would beg of all the hon. gentlemen
That is how the Times spoke. when parwo take an interest in the matter-and I

liament passed the resolution in question. daresay It is one in which every one of us
making known to Great Britain the condi- ought to feel interested-to look over the
tions under which we were ready to accord report of the great congress of ail the
her a large measure of preference in our Chambers of Commerce of the empire,
home market. whichi was hield in 1886. By the way, let

But parliament was not the only voice me say that at that congress met together
that made itself distinctly 'heard in 1892, not only the representatives of colonial
on that question and intimated to Great trade, but also the chairmen of the British
Britain that, notwithstanding the ties which Chambers of Commerce. Two sittings at
blnd us to hier, and in spite of our desire to least of that congress were devoted to the
promote the Interests of tUe empire, it be- consideration of tUe very question now
hooved us, first and last, to safeguard our under consideration. Now, Sir, in vIew of
own interests. The eminent statesman who, what has transpired at thiat important con-
for so many years, had framed the fiscal gress, Is the hion. gentleman warranted lu
policy of this country,. Sir John A. Mac- saying that Great Britain will never accede
donald, <had repeatedly :made to Great Brit- to our just demands in connection with the
ain the very suggestion referred to. Ini preferential treatment of our products in
1891, on April 8, he wrote to the Right lier markets ?
Hon. W. H. Smithi, a minister in the Brtish I have before me the report of the pro-
cabinet, as follows :-ceedings of that congress, and I find that

Manuactrer am thir wrklg popl muth e 43 first pages are excluslvely devotedon atHer S ahd,,e tauei trIn theo mtst to the consideration o! the preferential trade
frie soandailng markets in the cone question. The honorary president was the
If they are treated In the same spirit * • • 8 able statesman who is now at the head of
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the Colonial Office, Mr. Joseph Chamiber- upon you iy personal conviction that If a pro-
lain. He presided over the meeting, and Iposai of this kind came to us from the colonies,
wish to call your attention to the utterances ap a nonsîdeabi support nthi
fallen from his lips upon that occasion. pr tpopld fot becmetr.Ith a lan e
After first referring to the claims of the men, i teepooe to us by the colonies,
out and out free traders, who are hostile toh1 do not consider that it would be
any kind of duties levied upon British im- oitier wjse or practicable that a proposai of
ports, and after having, on the other hand, this kind should core in the flrst instance from
clearly defined the position of colonial pro- the Uuited Kingdoin.
tectionists, who do not want to make any Sucl was the clear and explicit statement
eut or discrimination in their tarif, lieimadeu yy that eminent British statesman be-
says rore the assemubled congress.

plaLet us now come to tue proposed pro-
d boosnition icohnas laid before the con-

have arrioed at a deadlock.uWehald nte by t re a
by British fr traders which is rejected by the -. ente
c:lonie.s.;vm have a proposai by colonial pro- Of the Toronto Cipnber ouf Comterce, the
tetionists which is reject2d by Great Britain. lhon. mednber for Toronto Centre (Mr.

ehave, thrreforee if we are to make any pro- Oster)
gres at ail, o seek a third course, a course in s d h in the tisner

the Uuted, tKinom. ninoftscnfr

iwere shaanbesive and take on bothea exic a
sids in whicriineither side will pedantically ad men b thavanet B staesma ber

Wel, gnteme, ou il se tht o fr e psion bew- hich varspid nsbeforethe con-

licre to be -!reconceived conclusions, in which the tsun -,)ion ere rh.. atvarospotionjstcfytae Bn-
gecd of the whole shal subordinate the separate ges Em littlre lat e, as t r ps t a tive
ciloniees: We haesa proposa by colonialmpr tha ent asChearly as possife omtee nature

We have theefrsifdwe a tt anypr-f Ole)1

grstall t oseek I tid he, a co inf a Zolverain, based upn the principles onfthe

wich there sha l be giv nd t a e n otuh ectea vnaet eotie y a coe

undersai it correctIiond heh gers ofo such freest exchange of commodities within the em-
a proposa l in, a resolution which is to be sub- pire, clsist.ent with the tariff requirements
mtte. t ou onbhal esofthe Torope orof incident to the maintenance of the local gov-

rcde.Whtis. .That resolution I understand .crinent of ea.h kingdom, dominion, province
reely xplin t.Tha reoluio I ndestad r colony, nowv formring part of the British

to be one for the creation of a British Zollverein' famiy nons.
or customs union, which would establish at
once practically free trade throughout the As will be seen, it 15 clearly stated here
British Empire, but would leave the contract- that it is desirable to draw closer the com-
ing parties free to make their own arrangements inercia! rel:ations ,of the empire. without,
with regard to duties upon foreign goods; except hiowever, disturbing the fiscal policy cf any
that this is an essential condition of the pro- colony.
posal that Great Britian shall consent to replace W as that resolution opposed and voted
modera te dutics upon certain articles which are down by the congress? Far from it, it did
of large production in the colonies. Now, if 1
have rightly understood it, these articles would receive the warnest support from many
comprise corn. meat, wool and sugar, and, per- responsible British business men and frorm
haps, other articles of enormous consumption in the represen tatives of the Chamber of Com-
this country, which are at present largely pro- mnerce of (rat Britain. I need only refer

utced1 in the colonies, and which might be to the encominstic language used by Mr.
under such an arangement wholly pro- Chamberlain and by Mr. Baxton. the Under-
auced in the colonies, and wholly produced by
British labour. On the other hand, as I have Secretary of State under the former gev-
said, the colonies, while maintaining their ernmnent, a very able man. who is thoroughly
duties upon forelgn imports, would agree to a conversant with the colonial question, to
interchange of commodities with , the rest Of remove all doubts from the minds of hon.
the empire and would cease to place protective aentlemen as to the favourable reception
duties upon any product of British labour. That
is the principle o f the German zolverein ; that tcoeded to that proposai.
is the principle of the underliesothvereder tat I quite',agree tlîat the representative of1s the prmipfle which underhoes the federation e
of the United States of America; and I do not the Chamber of Commerce of Liverpool, and

oi<ubt for a moment that if it were adoptel it the representative of the Chamber of Com-
would be the strongest bond of union between merce of Manchester. who are out and out
the British race thioughout the world. (Cheers.) free traders, opposed that resolution, al-
I say that such a proposal as that might com- though they ovinced the keenest interest In
mend itself even to the orthodox free trader. the debate. staiting at the saine time that
It would be the greatest advance that free trade t
has ever made since It was first advocated ty
Mr. Cobden, t,- extend its doctrines permanently colonial claim ; but, at al events they de-
to more than 200 millions of the human race, clared that they oould nut sec their way
and to communities, many of which are amongst clear for the moment, to endorse the reso-
the nost thriving, the most prosperous, and lution then pending. as it stood. I do not
the most rapidly increasing in the world. On wish to take up the time of the House,
the other hand, it would open up to the colonies
an almost unlimited market for their agricul- hy reading extraets from the report of the
tural and other productions. Of course, the congress; let me only add that a simple
details of such a scheme would require the most glance at the contents of that report will
careful examination. There may have to be ex- satisfy you that British statesmen were
ceptions made te the principle, although I be- ready to accede te the demand of the colo-
lieve tUe .principle itself mnust be adopted, if nies. The British business men, the presi-
any progress is to be made at all. But I amrn dents off tUe chambers cf commerce of the
not going to discuss fully these exceptions on i epr h teddta oges en
the present occasion. I only want te impress em e U teddta eges en

Mr. MONK.
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very little conversent with the wants and A few years ago, a prize of one thousand
conditions of the colonies, were reluctant guineas was offered for the best essay on
to endorse sucli a proposal. They asked for the important subject we are now dealing
further information ; but they were far with. Mr. Colmer was one of the competi-
from stating that the proposition by which tors, and he shared with another English-
we stand to-day, and by which we shal iman the honour of having written the best
stand before the electorate of this country, essay on a subject in wihich, after all, Great
did not command itself to the attention of Britain is as mucli interested as we are.
the English people. Five hundred guineas were awarded tor

But on the second day matters took a him by those who acted as judges in the
different turn. Mr. Colmer, a Canadian, a award of the prize.
man who has mastered all the details of Mr. Colner's essay, which is, of course,
the question, rose and stated his views be- Iimited, as he had to conform to the condi-
fore the congress. The assembly, wavering tions of the conipetition. contains the germ
the day before and unwilling to adop.t Mr. Of the proposition which is being actually
Osler's resolution, reconsidered the matter. advocated by the Conservative party in
As the congress was anxious that no Canada. Il our opinion. titis movement
dissentient voice should be registered, they does not involve any disturbance of Great
agreed to alter the terms of the resolution Brit:in's economical system ; on the con-
laid down by the representative of Canada trary, it N very simple and would not re-
and to pass a less fornal resolution., and1(jZthe generai fiscal systemadopt-
one which. ail the stine. stated that the oit by Great Britain. Tiis proposition, I
question was worthy of consideration, and l fg, i
that tie representalions made by the ecolo- lnt, ive :îi enornîous impetus b the cause
nial elvoys commended themselves to public of interlonial preferential trade.
attention. and finally that Great Britain w Na i. Coliner irst remarksthat teEst
very far from opposing a blank refusal tof 1rinilaI and other articles importedebei a tr e aitis ver stateient of teTradeof
resoluion which uwtgas finally aemreed to to

That tifis Oogress of Chambers ?n of Commerbelievndred and nineteen articles ; but, that for

'0 ~~~Oin tr)oleof niaprefretial tmrade.fd-

Mf the empire is r msopinion. that the lsestablish-tn
mnt of doser commercfal relations between eration. the placin of snall duties on about
the Unitcd King and the colonies andde- ei-,te
pendenclies is an object which deserves, and e(dtirod.:t Is, tierefore, ide to suppose, as
deiiaiuids, promipt antri car-hlî, consideration. conteuded by lion. g-entlemien opposite. thatThe congress. therefore, respectfully represents agorganizete
to Her emajesys governient that, if the sug- ;vîoI.fiscal systeabihi of Great Bitain.
gestion sho ld be made on belaff the colo-
nies oritfd soin aof the'r, it would be right and -nr sn
exuedient to promote sach consideration, and tes Wo11ld 1)("împosed. le basselected ar-
the for:nula tion, of some practicable plan, by ticl(s whi'clar producedl in lte varlous
sun'moning --an Imperial conference, thoroughly Bý'ritishl colonies,, so as bo interest in bis
representative of theinterests involved, orybyrepeilslete great dependencies of the
such ter Meas as Her Majesty nay be ad-
VIsed to adopt. Ltenebhrietay point otthot-e articles in

It was reeolvedlta a copy of that reso- oIrefeexsort of whic Canada would be more
lution should be sent ho allte important articularly inleresled. Should Great Bn-
bodies in te'colonies. v ether parliamen- tain aidopt Mn. Comer's propositionltwe
tary or municipýal.utra ede in those articles would reeive an

That suggestion. Sir. which was mde timeI enorm ous impetus. The author of the essay

thedpurpose ofhinaugurating commercial fed

ndgain lsOmentions those produts, and gives under

yighteen articles isalththat would be re

srong p d teac iten iyhe proposed rate of duty whieh
was very favourably received in lte other> lie sugests to Engiand to place on sueli
ountry. Now. in the face of those facsaticwles coning froi foreat counties,in

wat becomes of the staements so often favour of lier colones, and the resuts which
reiterated by tleclhon. memnber for North ie e i mposition of lit duty would ring
Norfolk (Mr. Charlon. and by the hon. ibout. Those caleulations are bised on ite
member for Brant (ea o r. ileyd) ? Were bhey dataemboied in the TradeReports for the
justifiable in ain r Msu aeit erauces? Are year 1894.
we to belevet tEnglishmen, who are Thte first article lie deals wihh is that of
praticas business men could have given thecathle and sheop. What duhy dous Mr. Col-
least attention bt a proposition whih as mnper suggest to levy on those two staple
stated by the hon. member for Brala(Mr. produts of te Coloniesp? The duty pro-
reyd),is sheer nonsense, and one bendingaposed is but 10 shillings per head on oxen

to ompletely revolutionze the fiscal system andtows and shilling per head on sbeep.
of Great BptainzI do not think taI gen- iemsays that in 1894, te Imports of xen
teman and some of ths friends would ever and cows from foreigcountries unt, reat
have committed himself to suca state-moBnitain were £6,910,550, and fromthe col-
ment, had tiey taken the troublecattstudy onles £1,873,815. The Imprts rf.Cive sheep,
t opeeyrvltoiete fiscal qetoasomuaewthsstem andcoda1 hing pCler, heeauon atep

accuracy by Mr. Coimer. I £567,078, fromr foreign countries, aud £287,-
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745, from British possessions, or about one- lbs., and would produce considerable rev-
half the imports. enue. This duty, he says, is not likely, in

Then, he goes on showing what would be view of past experience, to in any way add
for Great Britain the result of the proposed to the price of bread.
duty of 10 shillings per head on live cattle, Flour Is an article which Great Britain
and of one shilling on sheep. imports to a considerable extent, and those

A consideration of the highest importance imports go on increasing from year to year.
in his opinion is that, under this new regime In 1894, the British Imports of fiour from
the colonial trade in cattle and meat would foreign countries were valued at £7,488,044.
assume an enormous developinent, and ttiat and from the colonies at £506,629 only. The
the competition among the varlous colonies-- duty proposed is 4id. per hundredweight,
to which this duty would give a new stimu- and it would yield a considerable revenue
lus-would tend to keep the prices down, to Great Britain. without, In the opinion of
and that it would he aided by the imports men who advocate this system, in any way
of duty on free cattle. addi ng to the cost of flour or making bread

He then deals with the effect of the levy- dearer to the English workers. The price
ing of a duty on the imports of meats of of bread. they contend, varies very little,
all kinds, such as bacon, hiams, &c. being free from those fluctuations which

As hon. gentlemen know. Great Britain occur in the price of wheat and fiour. In
has to depend, for lier food supplies. upon the opinion of economists, the competition
outside markets. In 1894. the imports from would be so acute that there would be no
foreign countries were valued at the im- increase in the price of those cominodities.
mense suin of £1 5.532.545. and from the col- As to the other articles mentioned in the
onles only at £3.878.085. The duty proposed list. they are articles in whIch the other
by Mr. Colmer is 1s. 4d. per hundredweiglt, colonies are chiefly concerned.
and lie contends that it would hardly have fr. Colmer shows what effect the imposi-
any effect upon t1h price of meat. This is tion of that duty would have on the general
a point which ouglit to be taken into con- trend of British trade. He shows that this
sideration, for, if that duty tends to keep measure would place the colonies upon a
the prices down. the objection raised more favourable footing than foreign coun-
against it are thereby obviated. tries. Taking as a basis the imports of

He then deals with the cheese question. 1894. I find that, from the levying of the
A noteworthy fact is that a larger quantity duties suggested by Mr. Colmer, Great Bri-
of cheese is imported from the colonies than tain would raise a revenue of about £2.700.-
from forelgn countries. lHe suggests to im- 000. Such is the extent of that revolution
pose a duty of 1s. 6d. per hundredweight on in the fiscal policy of England, about which
that article, or a little more than a farthingr we have heard so much from lon. gentle-
per 2 lbs. In his opinion. the cheese from nien opposite.
the colonies, remaining duty free. would
dominate the market. and thus. the colonies Mr. WALLACE. As It is now near mid-
would have the almost exclusive control of night. I would suggest that the debate be
the British market for that article, which adjourned.
1s so highly prized in England.

Butter Is one of the 18 articles Included The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
In the list for which he advocates a prefer- ing). Does the hon. gentleman wish to ad-
ence In favour of the colonies. The trade journ the debate ?
In that product. in which Canada is so
deeply interested, has been rapidly develop- i Mr. MONK. Yes ; I move the adjourn-
ing of late years. In 1894. the British im- ment of the debate.
ports of butter from foreign countries were
valued at £11,932.149, and from the colonies The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, at
at £1,524,550. The duty suggested by Mr. this hour I thlnk the hon. gentleman is en-
Colmer on that article is 2s. 6d. per hun- titled to an adjournment.
dredweight, or about 1 farthing a pound.
Here again he says that owlng to the pow- Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
erful Impetus which the imposition of this 1
duty would give to colonial trade and to The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the
competition with foreign products on the adjournment of the House.
British markets, the price of butter would
not be increased. Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

Wheat ls another article in which Canada at 11.55 p.m.
le greatly concerned, and it le also Included
In Mr. Colmer's proposition. The British
imports of wheat from foreign countries In
1894 were valued at £15,459,543, and from
the colonies at £3,300,962 only. The pro-
posed duty ls insignifleant, as It would
amount to one shilling per quarter of 480

.Mr. MONK.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. that my right hon. friend the Prime Min-
ister proposes, as a mark of esteem, that

MONDAY, April 23, 1900. this House should adjourn for the purpose
of enabling us to pay a final testimony of

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three respect to our friend and colleague, lu fol-
o'clock- lowing his remains on the first stage to-

PRIAYERIS. wards their last resting place.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

THE LATE MR. HALEY, M.P. ing). May I add a word to w'hat las been
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- s rfeel igly said by the riglit lion. the

rier). Mr. Speaker, it is my sad duty to have Prime Minister and by theson dthe leader
te announce to the flouse that death bas o! the opposition. Dr. 1-laley's death will
tclanmnoctthetm Hoe tht deathnhs be felt as a personal loss to ail who had theclaimed another victim from the ranks of pesr fkoighmi hsHue
this parliament. Our colleague, Dr. Haley, pleasure of knowing hlm ln this flouse,
thisbe parant Our coeage, Dr.on Ha, and will be particularly felt by the mem-member for Hants, N.S.,, after a long and.hr rmhsonprvne n onn
protracted illness bravely borne by him, eismr h t yf o nieg
now no more. So far as our deceased More than to mnyseif. whose privilege it
frnow ao morSol concaraseo deceasd was to know him intimately. I had an as-friend was personally concerned, death was, sociation of a quarter of a century with myperhaps, a relief, because fe as been en- friend Dr. Haley, and during the greaterduringr very grreat suffering for the last pr fta iewehv entgte
weeLk! and montlis of, bis lîfe. Mr. Haley1 part of that time we have been' together
wees and monrthsef. nes lifeMr. oHle in public life. I entered the legislature ofwas a comparatively new ember of this1 Nova Scotia on the same day as he did;House as he came in with this parhiamentfrnieyars we sat together, and whenbut for years lie was well known through- ftr a ysho t t o etcer fro pben
out bis province, and had been long engaged after a short time of absence from publie

Inpolitical life. The members from bis life lie came to Ottawa, fate ordained tbat
I should come here too. WhIle a strongprovince, who knew him well, will bearîparty man, Dr. Haley was of such genial

testimony, that though our late friend was rtmp ant and suc ental
a strong party man, he was always a most timieas wel clcu ate tosoften the
fair opponent, and those of us who have aspeitess hic lcometed to polt-

beenassciatd wth im l ths paîlaentasperities whicli sometimes enter into poli-been assoilated with him In this parliament tical affairs. It is well, Mr. Speaker, thatwill all be happy to remember, that although w aesc e npbi ie h r
engaged In party strife on the floor of this we to draw mot lu of litic ore
Flouse, lie had noue but personal friends. able to dra-i both sies of polîties more
Hose hale has none o!uthse peronal fre elosely together in human friendship. InMr. Haley was one of those men who are private life Dr. Haley was known as anso happily disposed that whilst they can enterprising and public-spirited citizen, whoalways maintain their own vlews with great ever reyug a nd is citizen ho
force and vigour, still they can do so in was ever ready te lend bis efforts and bis

sncba wy a to ffed nbody i rn eans to whatever objects seemed best forsuch a way as to ,offend, nobody. I am thm odo aaa hl h ost i
sure that on both sides, of this Flouse he the good of Canada. While the'ioss te bis
seure thon bt ossfcthi Hous he family is beyond repair, it will, I am sure,leaves nothing but most sincere friends,beagatcmotothmoknwht
and I can express the sympatby o! ail be a, great comfort to tbem to know tbat
wn I can xr that utesymath offg alr the right bon. the leader of the House andwhen I say that we unite In offering our the hon. the leader o the opposition ave
condolence to his bereaved family, to -whom spkno;i odyi uhakn nbis oss s Ireparbli spoken o! him' to-day in sucli a kind and

h sympathetie manner, and that the House
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). is willing to suspend its labour for an hour

In common with the right hon. the leader of in order that we may pay the last tribute
the House I regret deeply that it Is our of respect to our departed friend. This
painful duty te again refer to the loss of j will be another evidence of the desire of
another member of this parliament. Mr. hou. members on both sides to do honour
Haley came from my native province, and to the memory of our departed friend, who
as bas been said, be was well and wldely was in every way worthy of our confidence
known there. I may say that not only as and esteem.
regards this House, but as regards the T

provncewheclie came, ne person wbo' The PRIME MINISTER. I beg to offer
province whence i my thanks to the hon. the leader of the
knew him failed to respect him. While opposition, who bas se readily assented to
discharging bis duty to his party and to the suggestion-made in his absence to the
lis country according to the light he had, hon. member for York NB., (Mr. oster)-
Dr. Haley possessed the happy faeulty Of thoa meHe hou suspend (its osterng
performIng these duties firmly, and at. the from this time unt l fve oelock.su The re-
same time in so kind a manner as to secure ains of Dr. Haley wilel leave the Russell
the regard and most kindly feeling of every mnuse o! Dr 'lock, to beavey the

both ides f ths Flose. hFouse at four o'clock, to be conveyed te the
memnber on. T railway station, and the House will resume
loss to his family, of course, is Irreparable, at fiVe oclock.
and I am sure that every member will join
in tendering their most beartfelt sympathy The House then took recess until five
te those he bas left behind luithe sad lose o'clock.
they have sustaied. I arm glad to learn House resumed at five o'clock.
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QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. tively 215, of whom 81 were in transit, and
1 548, of whom 298 were in transit.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Mr.
Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are WELLAND CANAL-DYNAMITE EX-
ealled, 1 desire to rise to a question of privi- PLOSION.
lege. On Friday last, when speaking on1
the budget, I made reference to two large Mr. GEORGE E. FOSTER (York, N.B.).
industries in the county w"hich I hav the Before the Orders of the Day are called,
honour to represent-one a manufactory of I would like to ask the Minister of Rail-
gloves, the other a large industry for tan- ways and Canals if he has any late informa-
nIng sole leather, belting leather and harness tion as to the amount of damage which is
leather. After having spoken at some supposed to have been done on the Welland
length with reference to the glove industry, Canal by dynamiters ?
I made reference to the large tanning indus-
try, and stated that from 150 to 175 men 1TheMINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
were walking the streets because their1 CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think, Mr. Speaker,
wages had been reduced. Unfortunately, that I am in possession of all the informa-
in the report that appeared in some of the tion whicli there is to be had on the.subject.
newspapers, .my remarks were somewhat Following the occurrence which was duly
misunderstood. It was made to appear that made known in the public press, instrue-
the men whio were on strike were the em- tions were forwarded to the superintendent
ployees of the glove industry instead of of the canal to have made what further ex-
those of the tanning industry. I do not wish amination would be required in order to
that any injury should come to any firm as iscertain the precise extent of injury that
a result of my remarks being misunderstood, had been done. This necessitated the em-
and I desire explicitly to say that the men ploymnent of divers to make the inspection,
engaged in the glove industry are harmoni- and I am happy to say that the result shows
ously at work, perfectly satisfied with thic that nothing has been seriously injured
wages being paid to them by their cm- with the exception of the gates, which will
ployer; but that the dissatisfactIon to have to be replaced. We have gates on
which I referred had reference entirely to hand, however, and they will be put in place
the men engaged in the large tanning andas- so that the canal will be opened at ·the date
try for the tanning of sole leather, arncss! intended. The damage to the walls has not
and belting leather. been very serlous. Hon. members may rest

assured that the canal will be opened at
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. the time fixed for the opening, the 25th inst.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir ,Wiifrid Lau. 1 Mr. FOSTER. Has the minister any late
rier). My hon. friend f-om Victoria (Mr. l'information as to whether any light has
Prior) the other day called my attention been thrown on the matter by the examina-
to the subject of Japanese immigration. I tion of the mon in custody ?
have received from the Deputy Miuister of

.Trade and Commerce a communication on The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
this subject, which I will convey to hlim and CANALS. No. The prisoners have been
to the House: taken to Welland. There has been no ex-

to he umbr ! Jpanse rrvin, Ibegasamination off them at ail, and ne new orWith reference to Mr. Prior's statement as'amhnat of them pata and no ne r
to the number of Japanese arriving, I beg toi fresh facts of any Importance -have been

state that so far as the 'Riojun Maru' is con- elicited. There has been an enlargement of
cerned, the number she brought on the last the examination, I believe, for eight days.
trip reported to this. department was 310, 991
of whom were in transit to other countries. INQUIRIES FOR REPORTS AND RE-Possibly she is about eue again, and may TURNSR
have oa largernnumber board, but as yet
we have no report of her arrival. We invari- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As the Postmas-
ably get reports, as per form inclosed, in due ter General is In his seat, I beg to ask himcourse by mail immediately on the arrival of .e
any vessel bringing either Chinese or Japanese. when his report wll be brought down.

Further, with reference te Mr. Prior's state-
ment that in his opinion they were without The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
doubt paupers, I beg te remark that no emi- lock). On Thursday.
grant. 'l allowed to leave Japan except under
government supervision, and under guarantee Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Vlctoria, B.C.).as te bis clharacter, and I am confident that
no pauper would be allowed to leave Japan, would like to ask the Postmaster General
as he would not be able te furnish the guaran- when the return that was asked for on the
tee required. 2nd of April with regard to the dismissal

My observation goes to show that although of, Mr. Jones, late postmaster at Kamloops,
a large number of Japanese usually arrive at this will be brought down.
season of the year, the buglk of them are in
transit to other countries. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I willThe two last Japanese steamers reportedOG.
which arrived .in Marchi last, brought respec- maiçe inQuiries.

Sir WILFID L UER.
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IntercolonialI Rilway shops at liadlow
Cove, Lévis, was fnot authorized to leave
bis work In order to engage in revising the
lists on April 9 last, and the department
bas no knowledge that he did so. 2. Mr.
Ryan's salary Is $70 a month. 3. He was
granted an Increase of $10 a month in
August, 1899.

I.C.R.-MR. FELIX PICHETTE.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Morin) asked:
1. Does Mr. Felix Pichette keep the refresh-

ment table at the Intercolonial Railway station
at Lévis?

2. What was bis tender in 1897?
3. How much did he pay in each of the years

1898 and 1899, and how much does he now pay?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply, I beg to
say: 1. There being no dining room at
Lévis, Felix Pichette who already had the
contract for the news agency, &c., was
given permission to keep a refreshment
counter at L6vis station. 2. He made no
tender in 1897. There was a publie tender
in December, 1896, and Pichette was given
the contraet for one year from January 1,
1897, at his tender priee $520, whlh was
the highest tender. 3. He paid In each of
the years 1897, 1898 and 1899, $520 for each
year. He now pays $420, since the Grand
Trunk Railway retired from the Lévis
station.

128ï

LENGTHENING OF LEVIS GRAVING
DOCK.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Morin) asked:
1. Has Mr. Thomas Power, contractor, exe-

cuted a contract for lengthening the graving dock
at Lévis?

2. What is the amount?
3. Is the work to be done by the day?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply, I beg to
say: 1. Yes. 2. $94,976. 3. No.

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Morin) asked:
Has Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister of

Canada, taken cognizance of the following re-
port, published by the Winnipeg ' Free Press '
within the last few days, and republished byI La Presse,' of Montreal, on the 14th instant
City Catholie School Question-Taking over five

sehools proposed to Winnipeg Board-A sub-i
committee appointed-A free interchange of
views in a friendly spirit-The Clergy sald
to favour the proposed settlement.

A special meeting of the1,ublic School Board
*as held last evening to recelve a proposition
from the supporters of the Eve Catholic schools
of the city. The trustees present were Mesrs.
Bole, chairman ; Carman, Byrnes, Dr. Benson,
Ross, Dulmadge, Roberts, Horne, Browne, Fowl-
er, MeKercher and McKechnie. Mr. McKecbnie
was applauded as he took bis seat, this beiiig
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IN OOMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS. MR. J. A. OUELLET.

.Bill (No. 121) respecting the Ontario Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Morin) asked:
Power Company of Niagara Falls.-(Mr. 1. Is Mr. J. A. OueUet, mail clerk at Lévis, a
Flint.) permanent employee?

Bill (No. 117) respecting the National Sani- 2. Was he appointed to the duty of revislng
tarium Association.-(Mr. Maclean.) the lists at Lévis?

Bill (No. 129)-from the Senate-to incor- 3. Has le been granted an increase of salary
porate the Canadian Steel Conpany.-(Mr. recently, or is he to receive such an Increase
Calvert.)t request of the hon. member for Lévis?

Bill (No. 111) respecting the St. Clair and The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Erie Ship Canal Company.-(Mr. Tisdale.) hock). In reply, 1 beg to say: 1.

Bill (No. 122) respecting the Lake Erie Mr. Agapit Ouellet, whose duties are
and Detroit River Railway Company.-(Mr. tobe at the railway station at Lévis

MeGregr,) Ifor the purpose off effecting the transfer off

Mr.MAROTT (b Mr Moin)askd

1 the mails between the trains and the rail-
SECOND READING. waystation and where necessary from one

mail train to another, and to superinted
Bill (No. 131)-from the Senate-for ýthethe handlng of the Britisn mails, golng

relief of Edwin James. Cox.-(Mr. Mon- 11wlth them to' ami from the Quebec post
tague.) office where necessary, is ot an eiployee

of the department at ah, but a eontractor
I.C.R.-MR. JOSEPH RYAN. under a memorandum of agreement wlth

the department. 2. The department havng

Mr. oAk).TIn reply,. Mbegntoasayd::1.

Mr. ARCOTE (y Mr Morn) aked no supervision over Its contractors beyond
1. Was Mr. Joseph Ryan, foreman of the Inter- what Is necessary for the proper perform-

colonial Ralway shops at Hadlow Cove, Lévsrt ance of the duties prestribed in the con-
authorized to leave is work in order to engage t s o ge r e
ln revislng the lists on April 9 last? spnslstm1hn i sfo nae

2. What is bis aalary? 1sed l iewe eI o nae
3. Has lie been granted an increase wlthln with bis contract. The duties mentioned ln1

the past twehve months? the question are not among the require-
ments of the contract. 3. There bas beenThe MINISTE JF RAILWAYS AND no Inrease in the amount pald Mr. Ouellet

CNALS (Mr. Blair). In reply, I beg to i t a ntnto perinof: thedeparment1atcalbutaonturrator

1. Was Mr. Joseph Ryan, foreman Of the ntr wa necesar fr1teroprerfrm
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his first appearance since the accident which
befel him during his absence. The Cathollc
committee was composed of Messrs. J. G. Carroll,
chairman ; P. Marrin, secretary, and T. D.
Deegan.

Mr. Bole, chairman of the board, introduced
the object of the meeting by stating that last
week two gentlemen of the Catholc Sechool
Board had called on him and told him they had
a proposition to lay before the Public School
Board, and expressed a desire that an early
meeting be held to give them an opportunity
of doing so. Hence the present meeting had
been called. The gentlemen in attendance were
Catholies, representing the Catholic people of
the city of Winnipeg, who constituted a very
large portion of the rate-paylng public, and had
a perfect right to a courteous and patient hear-
ing, which he was sure the board would accord.
The Catholics of Winnipeg had certain views on
public education ; they had a perfect right to
their views, and he was quite sure their opin-
Ions would be respected. Addressing the deputa-
tion, the chairman stated that, so far as he
knew, the individual members of the board were
all Protestants ; but, as the board had no reli-
gious affiliations and represented the whole peo-
ple, he was of opinion that the law under which
they were conducting the school affairs of the
city would enable parents of all classes, Jew
and Gentile, to elect to send their children to
schools where they would be safe fram inter-
ference with their religions faith. It was the
desire of all classes to break down the line
of difference that existed ; the board would re-
ceive the delegation kindly, and the discussions
weuld be carried on in the very best and most
harmonious manner. He did not know what
proposition was to be. made ; he bad purposely
avoided knowing, because of the trouble he had
got into a couple of years ago. The board would
give the matter the very best consideration,
and let the delegation know their decision at an
early date.

M. J. G. Carroll, chairman of the delegation,
introduced the secretary, Mr. P. Marrin, and
called upon him to read the proposition. He said
thiey were making the offer in the most public-
spirited way, and he thought the proposition
they had to lay before the board embodied it
very well.

The Proposition.
Mr. Marrin then read the proposition, as fol-

lows :-
To the Chairman and Members of the Winnipeg

Public ,chool Board :
Gentlemen.,--The undersigned, on behalf of the

Catholics of Winnipeg, beg leave to submit to
your board for Its just and favourable considera-
tion the following :-

1. There are at present in the Immediate neigh-
bourhood 700 Catholle children attending the
separate schools of Winnipeg, and upwards of
200 more who attend no school at all.

2. The Catholics of Winnipeg have for almost
ten years past borne their portion of taxation
for the erection and maintenance of the Winni-
peg public schools,, from which, for conscien-
tious reasons, they are unable to derive any bene-
fit for the education of their children.

3. That whlle thus paylng their share of taxes
towards the public schools of Winnipeg for the
period above stated, they have had to assume
the additional obligation of providing and main-
taInIng schools for the education of their own
children, and that despite all their efforts and
sacrifices the double tax thus Imposed has press-
ed so eavily upon tbem that their schools are
now burdened with a heavy Indebtedness.

Mr. DUGAS.

4. The city separate schools are now provided
with teachers holding certificates from the Pro-
vincial Department of Education.

5. The Catholics of Winnipeg are willing to
accept the public schools' system of inspection.

Therefore do we, on their behalf, request your
board to rent our schools, retain the teachers
now employed to teach in said schools and to
assume the paywent of their salaries and the
expense of equipping and maintaining the said
schools with the understanding that our chil-
dren shall enjoy the right of attending thereat.

The registered attendance since September at
the undermentioned schools is as follows : St.
Mary's Academy, 191 ; Brother's School, 196 ;
Holy Angels, 99 ; St. Joseph's, 70 ; Immaculate
Conception, 175 ; total, 729.

The chairman inquired whether the -deputa-
tion had anything to say in support of the pro-
posal.

Mr. Carroll answered that the resolution cov-
ered the ground pretty fully, and they simply
submitted it for consideration. They were ready
to answer any question.

Tbe chairman then read the document clause
by clause, and a number of questions were ask-
ed and answered, and remarks made by both
parties.

The chairman asked If the teachers referred
to were regularly qualified.

Mr. Carroll answered: Yes.
Is there any proposition as to basis of rental,

was asked in reference to the schools.
No, was the answer, we didn't discuss that•

we thought it might be arranged on a percent-
age of the value of the properties.

Dr. Benson-Is it the intention to have this
board rent the whole of the schools used by the
Roman Catholics ? Areyou prepared, if we want
for instance, St. Mary's Academy, to rent that
whole building, the grounds and everything In
connection with It as a school ; and, if neces-
sary, to take down your own emblems on the
school and In it and give us full possession ?

Mr. Carroll-That is a question which never
arose. That school is a boarding school ; a

i large portion is used for private purposes. He
asked if it would not be possible to rent the
portion that Is used for public school purposes.

Dr. Benson did not think so, as the law makes
the board responsible for buildings, grounds and
everything on them. He asked the same ques-
tion regarding the Immaculate Conception
School.

Mr. Carroll asked if the board had not already
leased rooms wlthout having control of the whole
building In which they were ?

Dr. Benson thought not. He mentioned the
Presbyterian Sunday School, the St. John's
School-house, the English Church School In Fort
Rouge ; In every case the board had the whole
building and the grounds.

Mr. Carroll thought that, although the ques-
tion had not come Into their minds, if the board
were liberally disposed, it was possible the mat-
ter might be arranged In the near future. He
understood it was the intention some day in the
near future to erect another convent at an out-
side point.

Dr. Benson thought the board could not rent
until such arrangements were made. He sug-
gested that the fence be. removed at the St.
Mary's Sehool and the grounds united with
those of the Carleton School. At the Holy Angels
and St. Joseph Schools Lhe grounds and buildings
could be had.

The chairnian suggested that a sub-committee
of the board meet a sub-comnlttee of the Catho-
lic board and see wbat could be done. The la;v
lays down plainly that the board shall not as-
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su:ne responsibility for buildings which it does provides that there shall be no separation of
not control. pupils by religious denomination except at the

la answer to Mr. Carman, Mr. Marrin stated hour allowed for religious instruetion.
that in St. Mary's Boys' Schools there are four Mr. Deegan referred to clause 4 of the Act,
rooms with four teachers and about two hundred making provision that where there are forty
pupils-in the Holy Angels School there are two Catholie pupils in any school, a Catholic teach-
roomis. er shall be engaged. He said, we ask you to ln-

Dr. Benson suggested that the deputation let terpret it liberally. In the suggestion as to a
tbe board know in writing whom they repre- sub-conmittee, if it were carried out, they
SeL ted, if they represented the board of Catholie might discuss the matter more fully. Roman
schools not authorized by law ; if they had been Catholic parents wanted their young girls edu-
elc-ted by the clergy or the church, or by the cated by the teachers of their own sex. He
voice of the public. He thought the board should) was not aware of anything in the School Act
have communication froin the head of that that would debar the costume of the Sisters,
churcl, stating his willingness to accept the but that was a inatter that could be inquired
settlemen. ~into. They cane in a spirit of conciliation,

Mr. Carroll-Our authority is the Catholic feeling that this is a time when they could try
ratepayers ; we are acting as the laity. We to live in peace. They wanted the board to
come with the best of good feeling. We feel put themselves in their places, view the matter
that th.re is a school law now that we can froin their standpoint and apply the golden
fairly take advantage of ; and that by having rule.
a good, friendly feeling that we can overcome Mr. Marrin asked what clause in the Act pro-
sûoiie of the dilliculties. We are coming to make vided for costume.
a request, and we want in every way to assist It was replied that there is nothing in the
to settle the question. We will allow our children Act.
to attend school under the supervision of your Dr. Benson said he did not look upon clause
own board. We also have certified teachers. 4 as Mr. Deegan did, and clause 7 was very
The matter of detail as to grounds and separate clear. Under Mr. Deegan's interpretation, if it
buildings, I think, it can be arranged later on. were rigidly enforced the Protestant teacher

Mr. Dulniadge-Is it your intention to allow would have to be dismissed and a Roman Catho-
a redistribution of the children by our inspector lic appointed, where any one teacher is needed,
in case the schIols are taken over to allow
us to put Protestant children in them and Catho-
lic children some-where else ?

Mr. Carroll-The communication sets that
forth.

Dr. Benson suggested a difficulty about retain-
ing the. present teachers. He did not think it
cculd be meant or that the board would enter-
tain the idea of them for ever and baving no
control over them. Besides, he added, there are
more teachers than we employ for the same
rumber of pupils. We culd fnot very well take
the teacher-s just as they are, some of whom
v.ould be clad in the uniform of the Sisters,
which they would not discard.

Mr. Fowler-How many female and how many
male teachers have you ?

Mr. Marrin-Four male and fourteen female
teachers.

Mr. Horne-If the proposition be accepted by
the school board, will that settlement be accept-
able to the clergy ?

Mr. Carroll-I think I can take it upon myself
to say yes, positively. This Is absolutely a pro-
position fro:n the laity, the Catholie ratepayers ;
but it would be acceptable to the clergy on the
lines proposed.

Mn. Horne saw a dfficulty in the aniform or
surplices, worn by the Sisters. The schools
would become public schools. and it would be
the board's duty to see that no uniforms of any
dencminational distinction would be worn in
those schools.

Mr. Carman asked if the retaining of all those
teachers was absolutely necessary. Would it be
absolutely necessary to take over the uniformed
teachers ?

Mr. Carroll-I don't think s>, or that it
would be absolutely necessary ta take over al]
the teachers. that Is a matter oi detail. What
wce positively ask Is, that you take over the
schools at a rental and empl2y our teachers.

Dr. Benson pointed out that plenty of regu-
larly qualified Roman Catholic young lady
teachers were to be had, and that these might
be fully as good as the present teachers. He
did not see how they were to get over the difi-
culty of the clause In the Provincial Act, which

for the Act says a Roman Catholie shall be
employed. He (Dr. Benson) had been one of
the finrst to favour the employment of Roman
Catholies teachers ; four were employed at first
and since that the schools had never been with-
out sucih teachers, and he hoped never would
be.

Mr. Horne said all sympathized with the Catho-
lies in their disadvantage of having to pay
double taxns. No one would be more delighted
to see the matter settled than himself.

Dr. Benson moved, Mr. Roberts seconding,
and it was carried, that the chairman nominate
tlree or more representatives of the Roman
Catholie citizens to go over the matter care-
fu!ly with a view to an arrangement to be sub-
mitted to the board at its next meeting.

Mr. Fowler thought it would be wiser to
decide on the principle of the question at once,
and vote whether the board was prepared to
grant the petition ; but the board did not favour
this schreme.

Mr. Bole appointed as the sub-committee
Messrs. Byrnes, Fowler, McKechire and Dr.
Bienson.

Mnr. Carroll thanked the board for the recep-
tien of the deputation, and the meeting ad-
journed.

Does the hon. Prime Minister still persist
in saying that he has settled the Manitoba
Sehool question as to do full and complete jus-
tice to the Catholies of that province as he had
prlomis3d to do ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid
Laurier). In reply to the hon. gen-
tleman, I beg to say : The Prime
Minister has taken cognizance of the
petition of the Roman Catholie ratepayers
to the chairman and members of the Win-
nipeg Public School Board, to have their
schools taken over by the said board ; he
has also taken cognizance of the report of
the proceedings which took place when the
said petition was presented to the board,
and especially of the followlng statements
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made by the petitioners: 'Our authority is
the Catholie ratepayers ; we are acting as
the laity. We come with the best of good
feeling. We feel that there Is a school law
that we eau fairly take advantage of ; and
that by having a good, friendly feeling that
we eau overcome some of the difficulties.
* * * * This Is absolutely a proposition
from the laity, the Catholie ratepayers ; but
it would be acceptable to the clergy on the
Unes proposed.' The Prime Minister is
more than ever of opinion that the Manitoba
school question has been settled ln a man-
ner to do to the Catholles of that province
the fullest and most complete justice that
was possible under existing circumstances,
especially as it appears that the Roman
Catholies are willing to take advantage of
the new law, and only ask to have it liber-
ally administered by the provincial authori-
ties, a demand in which all good citizens
will beartHly concur.

MAIL CONTRACT-ST. GEDEON.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Sir Adolphe Caron)
asked:

1. Whether the contract for carrying the mail
between the railway station and the post offiee
of St. Gédéon, in the county of Chicoutimi, has
expired?

2. If so, has It been renewed, and since
when?

3. Who is entrusted wIth the service, what is
the price, and for what period of time?

4. What was the amount under the contract?
5. Is It the intention to renew the contract by

tender, and when?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The contract for the mail service be-
tween the post office and railway station at
St. Gédéon, expired on the 31st March, and
is belng carried on temporarily by the con-
tractor, Mr. George Potvin, on the same
terms and conditions, pending the consider-
ation by the department of the future ar-
rangements for the service. The rate of
pay is 194 cents per trip.

SUBSIDY TO OHATEAUGUAY AND
NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. GAUTHIER (by Mr. Talbot) asked:

Whether it Is the intention of the government
to grant a subsidy, this year, in aid of the
construction of the Chateauguay and Northern
Railway, which le intended to connect Montreal,
L'Assomption and Joliette?

I1 it also the intention of the government to
help the said company to construct a bridge
over River des Prairies, between Bout-de-l'Ile
and .Charlemagne?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr..Blair). The question of grant-
ing subsidies bas not yet been disposed of by
the government.d-r WILFRID LAURIER.

FINES OF POSTAL CLERKS.

Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Morin) asked:

How much has been paid ln fines up to this
date, since 1896, by mail clerks, in the postal
districts of Montreal and Quebec?

Is thei said sui paid into the pension fund of
tbe said officials?

The POSTMASTEIR GENERAL (Mr'. Mu-
lock). 1. $104.35. 2. No.

DOCK AT HAWKESTONE.

Mr. BENNETT (by Mr. Kaulbach) asked:

1. Who is the contractor for the dock to be
constructed at Hawkestone, Ont., and what ls
the price?

2. How many tenders were received for such
work, and what were the figures of the differ-
ent parties tendering?

3. Who is the local Inspector of the work, If
such has been appointed, remuneration to be
paid, his occupation or fitness for position, on
whose recommendation was he appointed?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. W. J. Bryce, price $2,475. 2. Two,
$2,475 and $2,675. 3. Mr. P. McLeod has
been appointcd local inspector at $2 a day.
He is considered qUite competent for the
work. le was recommnended by persous iin
whom the minister had confidence.

ROCUIE FENDUE AND CALUMET
DAMS.

Mr. POUPORE (by Mr. Wilson) askzed:

Has the Minister of Railways and Canals taken
any action, since last session, in relation to the
several claims arlsIng out of the construction of
the Roche Fendue and Calumet dams in 1883,
which remain unsettled?

If nothing has been done, is it the intention
of the government to take the necessary steps
to adjust all such legitimate claims?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The minister has been
looking into these claims, but cannot now
make any announcement as to which, If any,
of them deserves favourable consideration.

WORKS AT RIVIERE DU LOUP.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON asked:

1. What amount of money was expended by
the government, last summer, for the works
executed in River du Loup, which flows through
Louiseville and falls Into Lake St. Peter?

2. Whether It le the Intention of the govern-
ment to carry out the said works to completion?

3. Under whose supervision have the works
been executed and on the report of what engi-
neer?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. $3,565.50. 2. Yes, to continue the
dredging of the channel when required. 3.
Under supervision of Superintendent of
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Dredging, and the immediate inspection of VISIT OF W. W. STUMBLES TO BRITISH
Mr. Sam. Lesage. No special report was COLUMBIA.
required, as it was the reopening of an es-
tablished channel. Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) noved

for
TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.

Copies of all correspondence, letters and re-
Mr. RAULBACII asked ports between the Marine and Fisheries Depart-

rient and Mr. W. W. Stumbles, the agent of
In view of Trinidad's rejection of Canada's that department, in connection with bis late

offer of trade relations with her, and the report visit to British Columbia.
of au offer made by the Trinidad legislature in
favour of reciprocal trade arrangements with The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the United States, bas the governinent of Can- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I May say
ada, through th±e Secretary of State for the that a large portion of this report which is
Colonies, had any correspondence, or made any moved for, is confidential.
approaches by way of request, as between sister
colonies, by way of an order, that whatever Mr. PRIOR. What I want to get at, is
preferen e any cf ber colonies or dependencies- the re
British West India or any other of her pos- report le las nade on the fisheries in
sessions-wish to give to the American Repub- British Columbia.
lic must be extended to the Dominion of Can- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ada? Te'NIITR O N

Has the governient of Canada made any FISIIERIES. I have received an intima-

request ot the Imperial government, through the tion from the Commissioner of Fisheries
Colonial Secretary, that notice be given to all to the effect that this is a report which ihe
British colonies and 'ber dependencies, that they considers confidential. I have not read it
are not to be permitted to engage in a tradesine it came, but he says he thinks it would
treaty giving preferences to a foreign country, not be proper to bring it down. I just tell
that in any way would interfere with intercolo- otI
nial Interests or trades. or that on which sister the lon. gentleman this.
colonies could not be adnitted on similar terms? Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). This mat' UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.
ter was fully considered some time ago, and
satisfactory assurances were given that in Copies of all papers, letters, telegrams, &c.,
any arrangement that might be made b- between the Post Office Department or any mem-
tween the United States and the Britishb er of the government, and any persons what-
West Indies, there would be no discrimin- soever, in connection with the dismissal of D.

ation against Canada in the West India. McLeod Vince from the postinastership of Wood-
stock, N.B. Also, for the report of thecom-

markts.misson hich inquired into the case, and the
evidence taken.-(Mr. Hale, by Mr. Foster.)

Copies >f ail cerrespondence had by the gov-
WAY. ernient with the British authorities, and with

ail parties in Canada, relating to the purchase
Mr. FOSTER asked of hay for the troops in South Africa.-(Mr.

Has the government entered into any con. Hale, by Mr. Foster.)
tract with the Rainy River Railway Company Copies of ail correspondence, reports and

for any portions of the line subsIdized at last papers between the Marine and Fisheries De-
session of parliament? If so, what? partment, or any other department or minister of

Has any money been yet paid on these con- the government, and any person or persons m

tracts? Will the Minister of Railways bring connection with the prohibition o! exporta-
down the contracts, if any? tion of fish caught in the waters of Lakes Mani-

'The MINISTER0F RAILWAYS AND tba and Winnipeg'sis during the summer
TheMINSTR O RALW YS NDmonths.-(MNr. Roche, by Mr. Gihtaour.)

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, the govern- Rstur s oche, al t rs cora and
ment has entered into several contracts with correspondenc reference to the purchase o
the Ontario and Rainy River Ra-ilway. 2.1 locomotives and rolling stock for Canadian gov-
The contracts are: (a) From Port Arthur, 1 ernment railways from July 15, 1896, until April
Duluth and Western Railway to Rainy 15, 1900.-(Mr. Haggart, by Mr. Foster.)

Lake, 80 miles. (b) From 80th Mile to Fort copy of the contract between the govern-

Francis, 140 miles. (c) From Fort Francis ment of Canada and the Beaver Steamship Line

to mouth of Rainy River, 70 miles. 3. No for the carriageof mails between Canadarand
money bas been paid. 4. There willI be no! England, ani ail orders in counil inl rela-

objection, if eh asked for.4w tion thereto. Also statement showing the
length of each voyage of the steamships of said

Mr. FOSTER. Does the minister mean line between Liverpool aind Halifax, and Hall-

that he wants a formai. motionj fax and Liverpool, during the winter season of
tf1899-1900.-(Sir Adolphe Caron.)

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Copies of all correspondence between the chief

CANALS. No, if the hon. gentleman wishes analst o!hthe Departmefnt o! Inland Revenue,

MI willTbrin the donik he ytm nient, and the Canad ian representative or agents
Mr. OSTR. woud lke hem ny imeo! the Chemical Works (late H. & E. Albert).--

within ten days. (Mr. Domville, by Mr. Tucker.)
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Staten:ent showing total amount of money tablishment of a prohibitory liquor law, to
rj.id by years since July 1, 1892, to June 30, as large an extent as may be possible in
1899, on each of the following accounts: the Dominion, and as many of these people1. Slarf eenses f Goernor General. are not familiar with parliamentary usage,

3. Expenditure on Rideau Hall, on capital ac- it would be only fair to myself ami to the
count ; expenditure on Rideau Hall on main- 1 House that I should state some of the bis-
tenance ; expenditure on Rideau Hall grounds, tory of this resolution and its present posi-
on capital accaunt ; expenditure on Rideau Hall 1 tion before us. Many of my friends in dif-
grounds, maintenance. ferent portions of Canada have asked this4. Expenditure on furnishings of all kinds for question Why do you nlot introduce a Bill
Rideau Hall. qeto h oyuntitoueaBl

Ri eoHance to Governor General for fuel an~d dealing with the subjeet of prohibition, in
light. jfwhich Bill you will state clearly and defin-

6. Expenditure on any other account in con- itely what may be required in your estima-
nection with the office of Governor General. 1tion. and thus present it to parliament for

7. Expenditure on any other account in con-!adoption. No doubt if this course were con-
nection with Rideau Hall and grounds. stitutionally possible it would be far pre-

S. Total expenditure of every kind since lstti
July, 1892. in connection with the office of Gov- (Iule ted awth ostitutas use ae
ernor General.

9. Total expenditure of every kind in con- no measure can be brouglt before
nection with Rideau Hall1 andl grounds for sarne pariaient by a private member whîch
period.-4M. Wil-son.) afdopts the revenues of the country, without

It beiug six oik. te Speaker lef r thle tist the p asse of a resolution in whic
tae principle of that egisation has been
affirted by parliament. This constitutional

f iR ES S. larinciple nas established auc b ost at thefoe
eo rnlian b of our parliamentary procedure,

Chair.s

PROHIBITION OF TE LIQUOsowel understood that it re
PROI-IBITON 07 TUELIQîOIt o further explanation. That is the reason

TRAaFIC. wfy tshose wo are interested in the estab-

'M r T.B. LJN (Y-ý-riiout) mved lishmnent of a. prohibitory liquor law are
tho fnable to present their views directly in

That thi Hou-se has affIraed, the principle thatthe forin of a Bih, and we are consequently
the prohibition c'f the liquor traffic is the rigbtobliged to take the step of placing a resolu-
and most etietual legis'azige reniedy for the don upon the Order paper. As some have
evils of inteniperance, ani has also declared that misunderstood the situation, and have ask-
as soon as public opinion would sufficiently sus- ed:- Why flot bring this matter Up carlier intain stringent nieasur.?s, it was prepared to pro- the sessijon, I mnay offer a few words ofinote sucli legisiation. pLnto. I olbecralyvyThat the plebiscite o 189, wherein a majority explanation. t
of the votes polled tiroughout the Dominion, adv tageous to the cause of tehperanc
including substantial najorities in ail the pro-! reforin if this resolution ouldo laced
vinces but one, were ascertained toe in favour tefore parliament in the first or second
o suct u legisiation, as well as satisfactory evi- ueek of the session in order that he dis-
dence front otherasurces, shaws lhat such mea- cmssion could be recorded in Hansad. ou-l
sures willgle toroughly supparted by the peo- te epon, I may ouer anew pinions
pe o Ca biada.seexpna to thwoudrbe certaininr

That this Housesnow of th o niformed t ufrom that discussion. Those wbo
ve o bte foregoing facts, that it is desrable are members of this ouse are aware, that
and expedient that parliament should, without any resolution introduced by a private mem-
delay, enact such measures as will secure the ber inust be placed on the Order paper, and
prohibition othe liquor traffie for beverage pur- ueaonhy coe before the nouse on what
poses il at least those provinces and territories w as private members' day, wben
whleh have voted in favour of such prohibition. t to con nd n
He said: Mr. Speaker, the resolution before The faet that this resolution was on the
the bouse ias been so long on the Order Order paper on the 3tu of February and
paper,and as it is merely an sultract of a was not reached for discussion until quite
somewhat more extended resolution which late on the nighit of the 9th of April, !S an
was disecussed by us ast session it does ample answe r to any complaint on that
not require any vcry engthy explanation score. At the suggestion o u friendly mem-
frosm theo mover. In addition to that, the bers, we asked the leader o! thed ouse to
general question wbich this resolution deals give us a speclal day for the discussion of
witH s we l understood throughout the this resolution,nIn the hope that It wouhd
country, bas been so long debatedin the corde Up ear y in the day, so that every
press and at variaus meetings, and lias ab- member who desired cou d express his view
sorbed sucmoralarge portion o! the publiic l- upon it, or move such amendment as ae
terest for so many years, that this Is an- tlîought fit, in order that a vote nilght be
other reason why a discussion In the shape taken upon the resou tion and amendment

fom n thver.n speeadd iiot tehat he is-sw e askbe thoe leadrofteose o
peswith isoewelunrtoo throughout Sirhi esolutionurn (the oseqeso the would
coutry, ae benasoln debaIneeted in the cme. upery Mn, bahe oday, prthtevery

pohrresof whypeac discusin nd the spe taen dsuson o!he resolution untamend e

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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present time. I hope, Sir, that those who enact such nieasures as will secure the proah-
address themselves to this subjeet will be bition of the liquor traffile for beverage purposes
as brief as possible in order that a vote ii at least those provinces and territories which
nay be taken this evening, so that the re- have voted in favour of such prohibition.
solution nay not go over to another Order Just here we reach the parting of the waysand thus delay its being voted upon until between those who contend that this is
too late in the session. I promise the a we akening of prohibition action and those
H-ouse. Mr. Speaker, that my remarks, at who believe that it would advance the pro-
any rate, shall be very brief. hibition cause. Last session a resolution

The resolution states that tiis House al- similar in its tenor to this was moved, and
ready lias aftrmed he principle that the my lion. friend from Colchester (Mr.prohibition of the liquor traffie is the right 3eClure), gave notice that he would move
and most effeetual legislative remedy for an amendient in favour of the total pro-the evils of intemperance, and lias also de- hibition of the liquor traffie throughout theclared that as soon as public opinion would «ho>e Dominion. There can be no doubt
suiticiently sustai stringent measures, it that that is the view of the vast bulk of
was preparel to proinote such legisliation. the temperance people throughout theOf course. constitutionally speaking, the Dominion of Canada; and if such an amend-
passage of a resolution by a previous par- ment were moved il this Flouse and pressed
liaient is not binding upon this p-arlia- to a vote, it would be my duty as a repre-
ment, but the passage of suchi a resolution sentative of the prohibitionist element to
in a previous parliament lias, and ouglit to support it. The resolution in my hands
have, a certain moral weighit uo a aates from the Dominion Prohibition
succeeding parliaiment. Inasmucli as no Alliance, a body made up of representatives
one, so far as I am aware, lias seriously fron the various temperance organizations
undertaken to repudiate the stand taken in the Dominion of representative men, who
by the previous parliament, it is only have marle a close and severe study of this
fair to start our action this evening with whole question. They have asked the
the statement of that parliament. As long Legis'ative Committee to bring forward
ago as the 5th of March. 1884, a motion, thi resolution as a step, if adopted, to-
moved by the hon. ex-Minister of Finance wards the complete and total prohibition of
(Mr. Foster), was adopted, declaring : the liquor traffic throughout the whole

That this H1ouse is of the opinion that the Dominion. I have no doubt that to the
rlght and most effectual l eislative remedy for superficial eye it seems an advanced step
tCe evils of intemperance is to be found in to say, we will have nothincg but total pro-
the enactrment and enforcenient of a law pro- hibition for the whole Dominion, and that
hibiting the importation, manufacture and sale any partial neasure which provides forof intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes. prohibition by' provinces will not -do at

An amendment was added deiaring : al. But the aim and desire of those who
And this House is prepared, se soon as public jpidiona s nicasue is toefoilowui

opinioiwill sufliciently sustain stringent mea-
sures, to nromote such legislation, so far as the indicated la the resolution. This Is a
S2 me is within the corpetency of the parliament federation of provinces, afid affords pecullar

cf <'xuda.facilîties for carrying ont a partial mneasure
of Canada.i i n h re t at w ul ke y b

That resolution stands upon the records cf of prohibition wherthatodely e
parliament, and I believe is generally con- cesflwen tUeo efortbtonforce a
curred in by all temperance people through-gr o
ot rthe Dominion. The great question,esult
then, remains to be considered, whether this in falure. and it is the desire to cultivate

parliament is convinced that public opinion
has reached that stage when it is sui- upon which this resolution is based.
iently strong to support such a law if do nt mean to say tlat ail the represen-

enacted. The resolution now n your handstative temperane people f the Dominion

goes on to state :wil look upon ts partiular ethod with
geeson o stte:absolute approval. I cannot deny, that ln

That the plebiscite of 1898, whereln a majority the maritime provinces tiiere is a note of
of the votes polled throughout the Dominion, dissent-that the Maritime Prohibition
including substantial maj>rlties In all the pro- Association, while strongly committed to
vinces but one, were, ascertained to be ln favourps
of such legislation, as well as satIsfactory evi-phvetiotorthis reine ey
dence froni other sources, shows that such mea-
sures will be thoroughly supported by the peo- prefer to nake the whoie question a direct
ple of Canada. issue at the poiln the next election, and

to await the gprowth of -public opinion
The resolution, therefore, asks this House throughout the Dominion upon this question
to resolve: until a measure f total prohibition shah

That this House is now of the opinion, in viewbeaard sh iey a ncon-
of the foregoing facts, that It Is desirable and sistent, and the a
expedieit that parliament should, without delay, opwisdom wncfron ther part ular
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standpoint is not to be condemned. But! be found advisable, and thus we would have
we cannot but be aware that the province! titis advantage that an important measure,
of Quebec, a large and influential portion touching a great many interests, meeting
of, the Dominion, is decidedly hostile to the here and there with great opposition, meet-
principles of this resolution, while in the ing with a large amount of indifference,
other provinces, as far as the evidence is ca be brouglt into operation in province by
accorded to us, a substantial majority of the province, according as public opinion would
electorate, and of the population generally, support in any particular province a mea-
is strongly in favour of prohibition. Con-sure caleulatedto put an end to the lm-
fronted, then, with this peculiar situation. portation. manufacture and sale of liquor
many ardent prohibitioniists adeve that it in that province.
would be better totae advanage off OUli, There eag be no doubt thrt no matter
strengmth wlere we are strong, and to avol heow drastie or severe may be a local mea-
the weak point wliere we are weak, and sure of prohibition, suct as I understand is
to carry fforward the prohibitionistlove- to be atteuptein o the province of Mani-
ment along the ines off least resistance, toba. an sucrasi as been attempted, with
by bringing it into fore in those pro'vinces better or norse effet, in various provinces,
where decided majorities Lave pronouncedi w'here no nieasure off local prohibition can
ln its tavour ffrom time to t1ime. and stili besuccessful, beause importation is allow-
continuing to worlc in those proviiepsort ed, and in suc a case there are hundreds
t yose districts whbere public opinion isoffways by which the local laws caninbe

lther hostile or t so kuc ntaoourO evaded. aherefore, we place tiis resolu-
prohibition. We tink tiis is the part off tion before the diuse, and if parliament
practical wislom, and fl tend morecoin- sould adopt it. tien, it would become tithe
pletely and satisfatorle nowrds the aoe- eduty orf the goverient to frame a law
plishment of what we uitimately hope fo . that wouln meet the general conditions of
Now, Sir, there is no nepessityrin the dis the resolution.
ussion off tits resolution, to take upn i Some ay argue that such a law would

either o sttile qor tn o so much i-n f vo rof eadd T eefre e lcetis rso

arguebittonheWeueitionhosfit teparteofo be unconstitutional, and, no doubt, at first
iasc been sd thoroughly thresned o mt in blustt, thiere would sem te be constitutional

every quarter off the Dominion that pro-odifficulties in the way. But, even admit-
bably every intelligentiman ase lus nd Sing, for te sae off agument, that it iseve uatrofthe aDoinigeon tha r-diiclesnth wa.Bevndm-
made Up as to the advantages or disad- jnot strictly constitutional, under the pres-
vantages off total abstinence i regard to ent terms of the British North America
himself, of the most strict license in his Act, then this goverinment should take the
own neighbourhood, or off prohibition for hi means to obtain an amendment to that Act
province or the whole Dominion. The evils such as would enable it to carry out a law
or intemperance are aumittec; but men wh i
are at- once patriotie, intelligent and culti-
vated, differ widely as to the most practical
remedy. We know that in the maritime prq-
vinces, for instance, a liquor law, if consti-
tutionally brought into operation, would be
as well enforced as any law on the statute-
book, because public.opinion, as manifested
not only by the plebiscite, but in a thousand
different ways, in the press, in public gath-
erings, In the deliverances of various church,
organizations, and in elections of varlous
kinds-shows that the temperance sentiment
is so strong and the desire for the removal
of the evils of the liquor traffic sO great,
that prohibitory legislation would be en-
forced there just as effectively as legislation
on any other subject. In a province where
a decided majority of the people bas shown
Itself to be opposed to prohibitory legisla-
tion, off course such legislation would not
have the support it otherwlse would, and,
therefore, the Dominion Alliance, and those
who support it, have accepted titis par-
ticular form of resolution as a reasonable
step In advance. Their Idea is that in any
province, where the principle off the resolu-
tion ils approved of, machinery shall be set
up by law for the bringing of a prohibitory
liquor Act into operation. It could be
brought into operation In some snch way as
the Scott Act, or such other way as may

Mr. FLINT.

)ased on the principles of this resolution.
But, I do not think there is anything in
the constitutional objection. As far as I
have had the opportunity of' studying the
objection, it is based on section 121 of the
British North America Act. That section
provides :

That all articles of the growtb, produce or
manufacture of any of the provinces shall, from
and after the union, be admitted free into each
of the other provinces.

Therefore, it is argued that this parlia-
ment cannot pass a law which will prevent
the free importation into any province of
spirituous liquors manufactured in another.
I think, however, that a closer examination
of this clause and its consequences will
not support that contention. What is
meant by the word 'ffree' In this clause ?
It simply means that we shall not make
a revenue out of one province for the benefit
of the others. It means that we shall have
no machinery for creating a revenue out of
the importations of goods by one province
which are the manufacture, growth or pro-
duce of another. This clause comes under
the general head of revenue and taxation.
It is simply a prohibltion to this parlia-
ment to create any revenue for the
advantage of any one province or to
allow any province to create a revenue
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by any taxation on the growth, manufac- juestion solely of one political party, tle
ture or produce of another. It does not 'arty in opposition, if it makes use of its
apply to any action of this parliament based :position as a powerful political engine, eau
upon section 91, which gives us the power frustrate the efforts of the party supporting
to legislate for peace, order and· good gov- prohibition. As far as possible, I have
ernment, and, consequently, it does not in- always asked my friends on both sides of
terfere with any law passed in the inter- the House, irrespective of party, to support
ests of peace, order and good government. the principles of this resolution, or of any
In those interests we have the power to prohibition resolution brought forward from
prohibit the use by any province of some- time to tiie, knowing well, that it requires.
thing which the people of that province con- the united efforts of gentlemen on both sides
sider injurious and inimicable to peace, 'of ordinary political measures to make this
good order and good government. We have pi0losC(llw successful. In the country at
applied this principle on more than one large, the prohibition element is made up
occasion. We have not allowed intoxicating of large numbers of people belonging to both
liquor, the produce of Canada, to be im- Coiservative and Liberal parties and the
ported into the North-west or the Yukon, sanue is true of the opposition to îwohibitîon,
and I think the saine principle would apply as weil as of that indifferent mass whose
if parliament should see fit, in its wisdoni, opinions upon the subjeet are difficuit to
ta establish machinery for the carrying out 'ascrtain, but whose sympathy it is very
oflprohibition in any particular province. important to win. Whichever party niakes

Shave briefy gone over ail the grounds this a lureny oue-sided party question wgiil, if
upon which this resolution is demanded of naie by te other party, fail in carry-
this parliament. If any one believes that ing forward the prohibition movement.
this is a retrograde step and that parlia- Therefore, ask parliament, asa whole,
ment should wait until public opinion is so and1 ask lon. members on both sides of this
strong and so well represented inte.is plouse, irretanective of their party feeling, or

house that it gil promote prohibitory legis- ru f the effeet upontheir parties, to support
lation throughout the.wlole Dominion, tben this resolution as a fair and reasonable prac-
parliament would be justif.edIIn postponing ti abie stop i the righit diretion, in t e
this resolution until that day. But, If par- Tedireon supported. I rkleve, by a majority
liament believes that te liquor traffie is f athe peopln meCanada, of both political
such a great cvii that its prohibition in sec- parties. That step once taken wili mark an
tions where public opinion wil support a er in tre hpstory of the Dominion oCf an-
prohibitory law is desirable at as early a ada. If oers hoose and, go further and
day as possible, and that proceedingin that insist that no partial measureshale pac-
way, step by step, province by province, eepted by this parliament, but that tUe
the benefits of prohibition 'will ultimateiy flouse shall adopt a resolution advocating
reach tthe people of tUe whole Dominion, Iprohibition for the whoie Dominion, such a
we wouldbe perfectly justified in giving our resolution as I have had tUe honour to move
approval to this resolution. Brmyseiof as have several of my predecessors,

I notice that the Maritime Prohibition As- on many occasions,ce takeilstclmeerfully
soiation take tUe ground that they reog- support it. But, in the meantime, and until
nize te parliament e Canada rather than parliament feels like accepting a position of
any political party as te sourceen prohib-that kind, I ask tUe house in ail fairness,
itory legisation. And, inc a prular issued and ail reisonabeness, out et regad for the
by the president of that convention, te large nuber of sinerepeoplie throughut
same point is emphasized. This leas me te Dominion,,who faveur prohibition, and
to refer to t e attitude and position of tue favour this forI of carrying it onut, to adopt
government of Canada as contradistin- this resolution. Ibelieve tfey preeesrs,
guished from the parliaime of Canada, in weil exemnplifying, by so doing, theesubstan-
dealing with this subject. Atthougy I have tial public opinion of the Dominion of Can-
been connected with the temperance agrita-ada.Te recent plebisecte, if taken by itself
tion for many years, I have always conteded is net s strong an argument in favour of
that the worst thing that could happen te the readiness of public opinion for prohibi-
the prohibition movement w enud U to have tion as t e other evidences pehave metiohed
It made a purely partisaniovemen te have but, added to, te other evidence, abelleve
elther poilticalparty nake use of it for that plebiscite must convince any impartial
solely partisan purposes. Ig have always mid that the peop e of the Dominion of
contended that, s peculiar is this question. Canada, rail the provinces, exept one, are
8o far-reaching is it ha its financal and in favout of prohibition in thofe provinces,
social consequences, s large a number of and ie support aylw that fproibm -
the population are affected by it in varios may enact ln order t carry that ont.
ways one political party can neer hope to I commit this resolution ta your hands,
succeed n carrylng It into effet, without and I trust there f hbe a full and ample
the ald and encouragement and assistance, discussion uPpoita; and I hope we may
of the party opposed to it. In other words, be enabled to take a vote upon It, before
If this question ever becomes or is made a the fHouse adjourns to-night.
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Mr. J. HI. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) Mr. day are equally reasonable with those of
Speaker, I rise to second the resolution so twenty years. ago. If the resolution pro-
ably inoved by the lion miemûber for Yar- posed were adopted and acted upon, if the
mouth (Mr. Flint). About twenty years ago, Scott Act, as applied to the counties was ex-
the temperance people of Canada presented tenîdeà to the provinces ; if the governnent
to this parliament petitions conta.ning somn- bent its energies to inprove the At and
three hundred thousand signatures, asking !render it efficient, then I have no doubt that
for the total suppression of the liquor t ýi. ie teuiperance people would be ready to
Hon. Alexander Mdatkenzie, hâniself a pro- accept this as a reasonable compromîise of
hibitionist, told the petitioners frankly that :conlicting opinions. There is nothing in
he did not think that temperaice sentiment sueli a measure to antagionize those opposed
in Canada was sutllicieutly advanced to justi- to prohibition. This resolution does not pro-
fy the hope that a prohibitory liquor Iaw. pose to enact national prohibition, nor does
if placed upon the statute-book. could be it propose even to enact provincial prohibi-
successfully enforced. But he did not el-: tion, it only proposes to enable a province
tirely ignore the prayer of their petitioli. to have prohibition where a majority of the
They had asked for bread, lie did not give electors of that province votes for and de-
them a stone. Justead of absolute prohibi- IlIds it.
tion, h gave them the Scott Aet-a measure. But, Sir, there is much in the proposition
adapted to the diierent stages of develop- now before the House to satisfy the reson-
ment of temperance sentiment in different able demands of the advocates of prohibition.
portions of the Dominion ; a measure intend- nu the first place the sting of defeat would
ed to operate oun a wider area of territory be taken out of the plebiscite vote. Temper-
than the Dunkin Act ; a mieasure with many ance reformiiers would feel that they have
salutary provisions ; a nieasure, that, i lnot been altog;.ether robbed of the legtiiate
many parts of the ominion, lias beeln fruits of their victory, they would feel that
put in force and kept lu force. and they have uaide a substantial ste1) in the
has contributed to produce sobriety. direction of the goal of their ambition-
morality, peace and material prosperity national prohibition. It would give them
among the people w1io have adopted and encouragement to proceed with tbeir good
niaintained it. The prohibitionists of twenty work. with a work that tends to diminish
years ago were reasonable men, they ac- crime, to mitigate disease and poverty, to
cepted the compromise offered. Last year ipromlote hapiiess and prosperity. It would
the plebiscite was submitted, and with the give theni to understand that the govern-
result that 278,0430 persons voted in favour mient is their friend, and their patron, and
-of prohibition ; a majority of 14,000 of those; that the Liberal governient can be relied
who voted declared themselves in favour of on to fulfil all promises, express or impliecd,
national prohibition ; 23 per cent of the .aft any rate, to the extent that such fullil-
names on the voters', lists favoured prohibi- ment is desirable or expedient.
tion and 21 per cent opposed it. Iiow did But if no action is taken by ·this govern-
the government meet the result of the vote ? ment, what will followI? If there be ne
They met it by arguments in this fashion: recognition given to the 27S,000 persons who
They said, first, in view of the fact that the voted in favour of national prohibition. or
suppression of the liquor. trafflc requires a , to the majority of 14,000 votes polled, or to
preponderating force of public sentiment be- the fact, that seven out of eiglit provinces,
hind it, we do not think that a vote of 23 by large, and in some cases, overwhelmfling
per cent is sufficient to justify us in hoping majorities, declared for prohibition, or, to the
for an effectual enforcement of the law ;fact that 43 of the constituenci:s called on
second, we must recognize the condition of their representaitives to support prohibition,
affairs In the province of Quebec. We can-i or to the fact that a larger majority vote
mot coerce the people of Quebec, we cannot was poiled for prohibition than was polled
compel them to accept a measure agaInst i for this government, or to the fact that
which they are manifestly hostile. If we many urgent petitions have been received
attempted te coerce Quebec it would create I since the plebiscite asking the govern.ment
an antagonism of races which. would militate1î to give effect te the result of. that vote-
against our national prosperity. Further, 1,if ail these. conditions are Ignored, I fear
if suchi an Act were put in force in Quebec I that the results will be serious and in somne
it would everywhere be treated with con- localities possibly disastrous. I do not con-
tenmpt and violated, and the temperance tend that this government made a specific
cause. instead o! being benefited, would be promise that they would abide by the result
injured. of the plebliscite vote, that if a majority

Mr. WALLACE. Did I understand the of the vote polled was In favour of prohi-
hon. gentleman to' say' that these are the bition they would enaet a law. But I do
arguments o! the government? 1say that in the absence of any definite state-

ment upon the question, the very fact that
Mr. BELL (P.E.I.). Yes, these are the the government of its owtn 'motion submitted

arguments presenfted by hve goernment and this question to the vote of the people, the
its supporters. The temperance people of to- very fact that public sentiment eau only be
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gauged by those Who vote and not by those force, and partly from the surrounding dis-
who refrain from voting ; these circum- tricts where license prevailed. Hence arose
stances have given to many of the temper- a demand for wider territory. The Scott
auce electors of Canada the impression that Aet, to some extent, met thait demand. It
the governmnent made at leas't an implied extended the territory from townships to
promise for which they should be held re- counties, but it was only a partial remedy.
sponsible. What happened in Ontario ? The mion:ent

Now, Sir, while it is true thalt among the a county adopted prohibition the liquor deal-
Conservative party there are many lionest ers established a cordon of taverns around
temperance workers, it is nevertheless equal- the boundaies of the county, and so nliii-
ly true that the large îmajority of temper- fied the provis:ons of the law. The Scott
ance men are found in the Liberal ranks. Act fell into disrepute. It was abandoned
Where you find an active, an influential, an j in almost every county where It had
intelligent nian in the Liberal ranks, you been enacted. This proposition is to
generally find him an advocate of temper- extend the provisions of the Scott Act toance reform. If no action be taken by the the whole province so that it will be lm-
government in this matter, to my mind, the 'possible for those who desire to nullify the
following results will flow. First, it will di- la w to go aboit their operations success-
minish the energy, it will dampen the en- fully. In Prince Edward Island we have
thusiasm of those Liberal workers to whomi three counties and one city. In the three
temperance reform is more important.' counties the Scott Act is ln force, in the
than party considerations. Second, many ofr city, they have had free rum. Within the
them will manifest their dissatisfaction by :ilast year, there is a species of icense. The
refusing to take an active part in elections, city of Charlottetown is in direct communi-
and by abstaining from voting. Third.,i cation with every portion of the province.
Many of theni will satisfy their resentmient Those who cannot get their rum in the coun-
by voting against the Liberal party for what ties, go to Charlottetown, there they can
they consider, w'hether right or wrong, to luy it freely, they can drink it freely, and
be a breach of faith on the part of the gov- they cai tae ny quantity of it to their
ernment. It is noç solace to these gentle- homes. The result is that the city nullifies,
men to tell them that they have no hope to a great extent, the beneficiai effects of
from the oppositionl in thise House, that the Scott Act in the counties. Now, if you
there is not even a shadow of a promise extend the principle of the Scott Act to the
from the hon. member for York N.B., (Mr. Island, the result will necessarily be bene-
Foster). That, to them, is no excuse. As a ficial to the whole province. The second

,member and supporter of the Liberal party, benefit to be derived from this act is that it
I deem it to be my duty to hold up a tinger 'will secure for the law greater respect and
of warning, and to point out the results more general obedience. The common mind
that in my opinion will follow if the govern- regards the Scott Act as belng partial and
ment take no action. Assuming now, that arbitrary. People cannot see the Justice
the government will awake to its own inter- of a law which provides that on one side of
est, as well as to the public weal, and will a road dividing two counties a man can be
make up its mind to take some action, the fined and imprisoned for the sale of liquor,
question is, what shall that action be ? while, upon the other side it Is no Infringe-
First, the Scott Act cannot be amended and ment of the law. If you extend the opera-
Improved so as to satisfy the people. It tions of the Scott Act to the province, if yon
has fallen into disrepute ln the province of make the Act provincial in its character, the
Ontario and cannot be resuscitated. It is effect will be to give greater respect and
too limited In the scope of its operations. secure more profound obedience to the law
Second, national prohibition is considered on the part of the people who are brought
to be out of the question in view of thé 23 into contact with it. The third advantage
per cent vote, and in view of the conditions is that such a law would not necessarily
in Quebec to which I have already refer- be brought into force in many of the pro-
red. The only othe- direction in which a vinces at once. Probably only one would at
practical and forward step can be taken is first adopt it, say Prince Edward Island,
along the lines suggested by this resolution, where the temperance sentiment is more
an extension of the principle of the Scott active and emphasised than in any other
Act to the provinces, and an honest and de- part of the Dominion. There, it would be
termined attempt made to render that meas- tested. If successful It would be an object
ure efficient. What are the advantages that lesson for the rest of the Dominion, - and
a measure of this kind promises ? First, the example would be followed. If It
it will extend the field of operaitions of the proved unsuccessful none of the other pro-
Act. The Dunkin Act was chiefly realtricted vinces would Incur the rlsk, or expense, of
in its operation to townships and to small its submission, or adoption. The fourth
municipahities. What was the consequence? advantage would be that by extending the
Along the borders of townshlps, those ln- principle of the Scott Act to the provinces,
terested in the sale of liquors established the Federal government, ln the exercise
taverns, drawing their cus'tom partly from of its control over trade and commerce, could
the places where the Dunkin Act was n prevent the importation of liquor, or control
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its importation, into any province where the they would seal it, they would stamp itAct had been put into force. It could also as they stamp boxes of cgars and tobacco.
control the manufacture and whole- Then they would distribute It to the vendors
sale, as well as the retail, trade. hand they would require the vendors to
Our experience under the Scott Act teaches acount for every packaget sold with the
-us this : That it is idle and useless to at- medicai or othercertificate upol which the
tempt to put an Act of that kind into forcesmedicale ot e rifca en wc e
successfully, and at the same tine allow sale was iade. The governient would
the free and indiscriminate importation of fix the price of each package, and it would
liquor into the province where the Act may pay the vendor by salary. The govern-

ment would add to the prime cost of thebe in operation. In Sumerside, the capital of'ment fld at touth pm cstof te
Prince County, large quantities of liquor are iq that the revenue would yot sufer ioss;
imported from St. John, N.B., and from Que- sond, the cost ouding auf lss;

bec. This liquor being brought into contact second, the cost of hanling and distri-
with the people ; the people being subjected buting to the vendors; third, the vendors'
tod temtao porin out ; tptation rtosell salary ; fourth, the fines would pay part of
to temptation to drink ; teniptation to sl the eost of the enforcement of the law. Theand mnake a profit out of it ; the result is, thae s o the focme unto the la.Te
that the liquor soon finds its way into the'Ibalance should be made Up in the manner
avenues of illegitimate trade. All who I have indliated, viz., by adding it to the
have lad experience of the operation of the price of liquor. What would be the advan-
Seott Act have cone to the conclusion that tages of ths system ? The first would be
a prohibitory law eau never be made abso- that the people who required alcholle liquor
lutely efficient unless the government exer- would get a purer article ; the government
cises the power vested in it by the British not being under the temptation to aduiter-
North America Act, to prevent the importa- ate it. The second would be, that the ven-
of liquor, except for what may De considered or would be paid by salary, and all tempta-
legitimate purposes. Now, Sir, under this tion to push illegitimate sales would be re-
proposed Act botter provision should be moved. The third would be, that it would
made for keeping the legitimate sales of keep the legitimate sales of liquor under
liquor under control. I speak of legitimate perfect control ; the vendor having to ac-
sales, and what are these ? First, that count for every package committed into his
which is required for sacramnental purposes hands, and every sale to be accompanied by
ln the churches; second: That which a certificate. The fourth would be, ·that it
is used for n'edicine; third: That which Is would enable govermeut officiais to keep
used in the arts and manufactures. No all illegitinate sales of liquor under control.
prohibitory law, whether it be national or How? Because it would draw the lne
provincial, would be tolerated for a moment i sharp between liquor that has a right to
Unless it provided alcoholle liquors for these be in the country and liquor that- bas no
legitftmate pimposes. All prohibitory laws right to be here. Under the Scott Act, for
must reoguize this. Under the Scott Act instance, the ofiicers of the law would search
we have vendors. ThUese me get their certain prenises and liquor would be per-
liquor wherever they can, and they are haps found there. There is no car-mark to
remunerated out of the profits of their deternine whether the liquor found is legiti-
business. The result is that the vendors mate or illegiti mate, but under the system I
are subjected to two temptations; first : have suggested, all liquor stamped with the
The temptation to adulterate the 'liquor; government stamp would be legitimate ; all
and second: The temptation to seli as else would be contraband, and the liquor
much of It as possible, because the greater
the sales, the more the profit. In this new
proposed law some change must be made to1
provide against these evils-to remove the
teniptations. I have given this question
some little consideration, and the best
scheme that I can suggest is this:
That the government arrogate to itself, the
control, the monopoly of the supply of liquor
to be used for these legitimate purposes.
Where wiu the government get the liquor ?
It may get it from either of four sources :
Prom the manufacturers, from the impor-
ters, or, It may import It ltself, or it may
manufacture It itself. Already the govern-
ment manufactures, and bas a monopoly of
the manufacture of methylated spirits. On
the same princliple the government could
manufacture and . control the supply of
liquor required for legitimate purposes.
Now, having obtained the supply the gov-
ernment would put it up in packages,

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.)

that is contraband could be seized and con-
fiscated, and the party in w'hose possession
it is found could be fined and im-
prisoned. In this manner there could
be an effectual working out of the
law. The fifth advantage would be, that it
woull enable the government to make the
law perfectly self-sustaining. If one pro-
vince asked for prohibition, let, the pro-
vince have it; but at the same time
It should pay for it, and it should pay
for ail incidental expenses ln connection
with the working of 'the Act. There is
no reason why the general funds of
the Dominion should be drawn upon by
any province to pay for any of the costs
incidental to the operatlon or enforcement
of the law lu a particular province. The
Act should be made perfectly self-sustain-
Ing. Now Sir, all these advantages and
more would follow from the government
assuming the control and the monopoly of
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the s'upply of liquor, to be used for what this mode of enacting laws, and we bave
are regarded as legitimate purposes. Be- 1 no ground for boping that any other method
sides a:Il this, there are certain other amend- would be equally satisfactory, or that the
ments to the old law which might be suggest- people would submit to a two-thirds or a
ed. First, if two men conspire together to tiree-fourths majority vote. Second, the
violate a law there is no good reason why majorlty vote is the British method of legis-
you shouid punish the one and let the other lation in every parliament under the British
go f ree. The vendor of theI llegitimate Crown. Any other mode would be un-
Ilquor and the purchaser are equally guilty. 'British, and, consequently, unsuited to our
They may not be guilty to the i conditions. Third, the majority vote under
sane degree, but nevertheless they the Scott A.ct bas stood the test of the
are guilty, both of them, and the law ! Privy Council, and has been deemed to be
should provide for the punishment of both. Iconstitutional. There is no certainty that
Second, the law being a federali Aet.i a two-thirds majority vote would be held to
should be enforced by Dominion officiais, i be equally constitutionaI. It would Introduce
who should be paid in the manner I have a doubtful element which would be certain
suggested. Third, it should not be optional to suggest and invite litigation. Fourth,
to prosecute for first offences where the 1 if you put an Aet into force by a two-thirds
second or the third offence has been com- majority, you must be fair to both sides;
mitted, and can be proved. The convicting you ca n only put it out of existence
magistrate should have no option. The pen- by a like majority. The result would
alties for the infringement of the law should be that you migbt have an. Act on the
be made more stringent. Especially should statute that you could neyer get re-
they be made more severe against medical pealed, you could never get a two-thirds
practitioners, who abuse the confidence adverse vote to repeal it. That con-
which the government places in them, and dition of things would be manifestly unfair
issue certificates in blank and without sulti- to the opponents of prohibition. The pre-
cient reason. Fourth, provision should be ponderance of argument would, therefore,
made for testing liquors in doubtful cases appear to favour the bare majority vote.
to ascertain the amount of alcohol contained Is a vote by the people the proper method
therein. Fifth. the term during which the of bringing this Act into force? Some con-
Act should be in force witliout repeal should tend that the people are tired of voting-that
be exttended to five years instead of limited they bave voted already, that they have ex-
to three. pressed themselves once, and that that Is

Should an Act of this character be brought enough; that it is idle and unnecessary to
Into force by a bare majority vote ? It is submit another plebiscite. They therefore
contended by some that a violation of a law urge that such an Act ought to be brought
respecting the sale of liquors Is differently into existence by other procedure-say, for
regarded from the violation of any other instance, by a resolution or an Act of the
statute. For instance, a man passing a tav- 1 provincial assembly-that such a method
Crn sees another selling liquor contrary to would be cheaper and simpler. Against
law. How many out of a hundred willn- that contention the following arguments may
form on the Illicit vendor and assIst to bring be urged. First, this being a federal statute,
him to justice ? Not many. But, if a man this parliament should control all the ma-
is seen stealing a coast or setting fire to his chinery and assume the full responslbility.
neighbour's barn, how many out of a hun- Second, each locaiblegisIature bhas its bands
dred will help to prosecute and convict him? 1 full already, and there is no reason why we
Probably ninety-nine out of a hundred. The should further burden it with the responsi-
argument, therefore, is that you require a bility of declaring when a federal prohibitory
strong preponderating sentiment behind a law ought to be brought into effect. Third,
law of this kind, else it is impossible to en- the local legislature might ignore the respon-
force it. Another suggestion Is that often sibility cast upon It and refuse to act.
on a. law of this kind only 20 or 30 per cent There is no power ln this parliament to
of the people vote who have the rIy;ht to issue what might be called a political man-
vote, and that under these clrcirmstances a damus to compel the local legislature to
majority vote Is not sufficient. These were the act as required. Fourth, the people have
views held by the Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley, of never yet voted on the question of
New Brunswick, based upon his experience prohibition by provinces-on the proposition
in that province. He held that there should which is now submitted to this House;
be two-thirds, or three-fourths, majority of and there is no certainty that if sub-
the votes polled in favour of any such prohi- mitted, the prohibitionists of a province,
bitory law before It Is brought into force. much less the whole people, would. be

The arguments opposed to that vlew favourable to a measure of this char-
seem to be these. First, the majorlty acter. Therefore, it Is necesary that
vote polled is the usual method of test- this new measure be submited to the
ing public opinion-for example, on by- people for ratilication. Flfth, every sub-
laws for voting money, on the adoption mission of such a law is an educator of
of the -Dunkin Act or the cott Act. The the people. Their attention Is specially call-
people are accustomed to and satlfied with ed to It and to the necessIty of 1t. When
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they vote on the measure and adopt It, they
look upon It as the child of their adoption,
and they become interested not only in the
passage of the Act, but In its effectual en-
forcement. The preponderance off argument,
therefore, inclines me to the view that the
submission of the law along the old lines
Indicated In the Scott Act, is preferable to
brInging it into force by a resolution or an
Act of the local legislature.

It is alleged that the members from
Quebec are opposed to and will vote
against this resolution. I cannot see
any ground for such. a statement. When
the result of the plebiscite vote became
known, when Quebec manifested its
hostility to national prohibition, how did
the English portion of the people of Canada
act ? They had the majority. and they had
the strict right to have their will carried
Into law ; yet, for the sake of harmony,
for the sake of the future interests of Can-
ada, they forebore and did not insist on their
strict legal rights but said they would respect
the opinions and -the feelings and the preju-
dices of their brethren In the province of Que-
bec. That sentiment expressed under these
circumstances does honour to the EnglIsh-
speaking people of Canada. I do not believe
that the Firench people of the province of
Quebec will be behind the English people of
the other provinces in the expression of
generosity or magnanimity of sentiment.
This resolution does not propose to affect the
province.. of Quebee. It respects French
Canadian sentiment ; it proposes to coerce
no province. Quebec lias asked by the vote
and the voice of its people that the old con-
dition of things should continue, that it
should have its Dunkin Act, and its license
law and the sale of liquors for beverage
purposes and the revenues therefrom, just
as before, and it bas got all that it asks.
The people of Prince Edward Island and of
the lower provinces and elsewhere ask for a
probibitory law, applicable to their condl-
tlons-that this parliament will give them
the machIney by which they can obtain and
put Into force a prohIbItory law In any parti-
eular province. Why should the people of
Quebec refuse that request? Why should
they act the dog-in-the-manger pollcy and
prevent other provinces getting what they
desire? I am perfectly satisfIed they will
fnot do that. I am satisfied that they will
say to the English-speaking provinces: You
have given us what we ask ; you have been
just and generous, now we are willing-nay
anxious to give you that measure of prohibi-
tion which you belleve would work for the
best moral and materlal interests of your
people. I am satisfled that the Quebec re-
presentatives as well as those from the Eng-
lish-speaking provinces wiM equally favour
and support the resolution whIch I have now
the honour to second and submilt to the con-
sideration of this House.

Mr. FI0RMAN McCLURE (Colclester). As
I am obliged, Mr. Speaker, entirely to dis-
sent from the proposition made in this re-
solution. I propose to offer a very few re-
marks at present. It.is not necessary that
this question should be gone into to the
same extent as on a previous occasion. I
have not to any degree changed the opinion
which I held when this resolution wvas pro-
posed at the last session of this parliament,
and I propose, therefore, to move an amend-
ment to the resolution of the bon. nenber
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) :

That all the words of the resolution after the
word ' that ' in the main motion be struck out,
and the following inserted Instead thereof: That
the object of good government is to promôte
the general welfare of the people by a careful
encouragement and protection of whatever makes
for the public good, and by an equally careful
discouragement and suppression of whatever
tends to the publie disadvantage;

That the traffie in alcoholie liquors as bever-
ages is productive of serlous injury to the moral,
social and industrial welfare of the people of
Canada;

That, despite all preceding legislation, the
evils of intemperance remain so vast in magni-
tude, so wide in extent, and so destructive In
effect as to constitute a social peril and a
national menace;

That this House is of opinion, for the rea-
sons hereinbefore set forth, that the right and
most effective legislative remedy for those evils
is to be found in the enactment and enforca-
ment of a law prohibiting the importation, manu-
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors for
beverage purposes; and this House is prepared to
iromote such legislation, so far as the same is
within the competency of the parliament of Can-
ada.
In effeet, this resolution is the one which
I proposed a year ago. The difference is in
the preamble, and while it may be consId-
ered somewhat absurd to burden a resolu-
tion with all those statements, I wish to say
frankly, that my reason for so doing is be-
cause I do not belleve that any demand for
prohibition can be successfully based upon
the results of, the plebiscite vote. 1, there-
fore, have based it upon entirely different
grounds, but grounds which, in my opinion,
are much more substantial than anything
that can be found in the result of the plebis-
cite vote.

I cannot accept the resolution of the bon.
member for Yarmouth. In the first place
I regard it as a resolution whIch, If passed
by this House, would result In the kind of
legislation that has been described by the
mover and the seconder of the resolution,
and I am prepared to risk the opinion that
the majority 'of the prohibitionists of this
country will agree with me in saying that
even If this parliament should go to the full
extent asked by this resolution, temperance
legislation would not, In the provinces af-
fected by it, be anything In advance of what
It Is to-day, or what it could be made by the
enactments of the legislatures of. those pro-

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.)
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vinces. In the second place, I cannot con- this question for votes without doing any-ceive it possible that prohibition passed by thing practical. I am not here to justIfy
this House, and applied to one or two pro- the action of the government in this mat-
vinces of the Dominion, leaving the others ter. I have said that . prohibitionists
free, would be anything but a farce. I can- never approved the submitting of It
not conceive how it would be possible to to a vote of the people1; I do not
work it, in the face of all the constitutional. approve of it now. I accept it as a
legal and commercial difficulties that would step l the right direction. The Liberals
hamper us in our attempt to enforce that j«promised to subniit the matter to the peo-
law. lu the second place, no body of men in ple, and they did so. I do not say that the
the Dominion have ever asked for such a law plebiscite demanded of this government a
as is now proposed. Who has asked for it ? prohibitory law ; but I say that the plebie-
Who has proposed such a resolution ? I ab- cite did not absolve the government from
solve the hon. member for Yarmouth from the responsibility that rested upon then to
all responsibility, because lie has told us deal with this question-a responsibility
himself, that his resolution is but the ex- which the Liberal party bad admitted when
pression of the opinion of the Dominion Al previously in power, a responsibility which
liance. Well. I am as good a pruiibitionist they had admitted when in opposition, a
as any member of the Alliance, I have thei responsibility whicli. by the votes of its re-
greatest respect for the members of the Al- presentatives in this House, it had time
liance, but I say that the Dominion Alliance, and time again declared rested upon any
which stands back of this resolution, repre- goverilnent in this country-to deal with
sents nobody but the half a dozen gentlemen the evils of the liquor traffic in a legislative
who constitute the executive of that alliance fashion. They have not dealt with
centred in Toronto and Montreal. They do it in legislative fashion. They have
not represent the prohibitionists of this coun- played with the question to catch votes,
try, or the maritime provinces at least. the sanie as hon. gentlemen opposite
That scheine has been submitted to the pro- did. But what do we find to-day ?
bibitionists of the maritime provinces, from When I stand here and condemn the gov-
time to time, and been condemned. I say un- ernment for its attitude on this question,
hesitatingly that it is not asked for by any- hon. gentlemen opposite say, 'Hlear, hear.'
body and is not wanted by auybody. There But what did they do ? What is their posi-
are. probibitionists in this country who want tion ? Do they think that the people of this
prohibition for all Canada. They are more country are such fools, do they think that
numerous than perhaps the government or the probibitionists are such children, that
hon. gentlemen opposite realize ; but the they are going to be caught by the clap-
prohibitionists who want partial prohibition i1¶rap that they preach throughout the coun-
can be counted upon the fingers of one's try ? What is the position of the respon-
hand. Now, what is the position in regard sible leaders of that party ? Why, only in
to this question ? We must look at it as a November last the hon. member for York,
practical matter. I say unhesitatingly that I N.B. (Mr. Foster), went down to Quebec
when the present government submitted the and made a speech as one of the
question of prohibition to the people in ac- leaders of the party. He was asked
cordance with the promises they had made point . blank what was his policy on
at their convention, they did something the this quesetion, and what was his an-
temperance people of this country had never swer? He said : I am going to wait and
asked them to do. The plebiscite was not a see whether you punish the government
proposition of the prohibitionists of this for their wrong-doing ; and if you do tbat.
country ; It was a proposition of the Lib- maybe I will take it up. That is a proud
eral party ; and it was accepted by the pro-; position for a leader of a great party to
hibitIonists as a step in the riglit direction, take, a man wbo has declared in this House.
but not as what they wanted. that the evils of intemperance are so vast

Mr. TAYLOR. Because thiey thought that in magnitude that lt is the duty of the gov-
political party were honest. ernment to deal with this question. And

now he tells us : I have no respousibllity
Mr. McCLURE. Perhaps they did, and I am going to wait until I see if I can get

perhaps they have changed their minds to- into power on the question, and then I wil
day ; and perhaps If the political party now consider It. What position are the prohi-
In power . were not as honest as the prohi- bitionists In to-day as a matter of practical
bltlonlsts thought, hon. gentlemen opposIte pollcy ? They are not satisfied with the
were honest when they gave a commission action of the government ; they are not
to Inquire into the evils of the liquor traffle satisfied with the action of hon. gentlemen
and put upon that commission men blased opposite.. But the position it is attempted
agalnst prohibition, men who had made up to place them ln Is to convince them that
their minds to report against it before they the only way you can advance your measure
began the Investigation. But if the prohi- is by defeating this government, and puttning
bitionists have found the Liberal party dis- the present opposition in power. What
honest, it Is nlot the flrst time they bhave will be the result of that ? If you can show
found a political party ready te play with me that by doing that I amn going to ad-
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vance the cause of prohibition, I am pre- the appeal to punish tus government, but
pared to go with you ; but I do not see how while you may punish this government you
It wIll advance the cause of prohibition. cannot advance the cause of prohibition by
The only policy that will prevail on ths simply eletIng opponents who are asbad
question, the only pollcy that will be effec- as they are.
tive, is for the people of this country to Mr. TAYLOR. You cannetfind in the
elect not men pledged to prohibition mere- ranks of the Conservative party those who
ly, not men who in the heat of a campalgn are as bad as they are.
give their adherence to this cause, but men
who believe in prohibition. Until that Is Mr. MeCLURE. I amnsurprised to hear
done, you will never bave a prohibitory such a remark from au bon. gentleman who,
liquor law. The trouble is that members fot many years ago, stood Up in tus House
of parliament do not believe in the prin-land proposed, calmly and serlously'pro-
ciple of prohibition. It may be a question jposed, a resolution to the effeet that tus
in the minds of some whether the majority question should be subnitted to the vote
of the people believe in It. There is no of the people before any action was taken;
question that the majority of the members and yet, when this government Came Into
of this House do not believe that prohibi- power and proposed to do that very thing,
tion will be effective, and therefore, they lie hounded them from Dan to Beersheba
do lot vote for It and said they were pursuing a clap-trap

1l do lot expect that this resolutwon of mine policy. It was the pol y whih hoe himself
will pass. Soie will say that, in that case, hnd advocated. If tey took it frorhibm, I
It is foolish to propose it. Not at asl. It m do lot wonder that lie considered It clap-
rnay be the duty off members off this louse trap. But does h tell me that the Con-
who believe ln certain principles to pro- servative party are not worse than the Lib-
pose resolutions embodyingr them. thougb oral party on is question. If so, I dissent
tey know that they will be defeated. The ufromh is opinion. Foreo Itelmhlm that
resolution willlfot pass in this fouse, 1i among the prohmbationIsts of this country
admit, but It will1)0 part of an educatlonal there Is a firm, and settled conviction that
campaigu wbich will resuit finally ln prob- If there ever was a party that deait dis-
bition by leading o the election to this honestly and treacherousy with the prot-
parliament off men w-ho believP in the prîn-bition question it was the party of the hon.

yle, nien who wIll enact a prohibitory lgaentleman who sit opposite. They cam e
law. There is no way under hepaven by down to this louse and proposed a resolu-
whicli prohibition cau l)e enacted in Ibis t1on-to whichi, ln itseif, I have no objec-
country save by bringing the people not only tion-to submit this question to investiga-
to beleve in 1t, but to vote fote relettion andy an impartial commission; and the
of prohibtionists to this parliauent. Until eplicerately seleeted a commission which
that is douewe cannotet the law.t e ad conposed. with one exception,m hofmen

The hon. member for Yarmouth sald there w ho were ot impartial, men who were not
Is ho need to preacr about the evils of lu consttutionally or by educaton fitted to lIn-
teperancethat everybody admIts thoem. a qre into the question, but mon prejudlced
dissentifrom that position. IgrHntFou that agauist the principle of prohibitiou and
these evils are eberally adr ntted; but the determined to report aganst t. And the
meibers ofwhis wilouse do fnot aIpreclate evidence collected ty these men Is of such
those evils as they should do. otherwist achaencter taI no man in bis sober senses

ihey would not deal with bis question In can read it and corne te pany other con-
cie mlit-hearted, l he cold-earted manner lusont han that they were searching for
l Twhch parliament bas always deait with evidence that would favour oheir own pre-

ic. The magnitudeoff nh e cilsef intemper- judiced opinion, and delIberately and of set
anee must be Insisted upon iu any argu- purpose excluded a11 evidence they possIbly
ment on Ibis question. It Is upoil the mag- 1'coulc1 tihat -would tell in favour off prohibition.
nitude ofsahe evilsgith flow directly from Yet wen that report carne down, althoigh
that trafflie and upon that alone can we base tie very report off ia blased commission
a deroand for prohibition. There is Ulm presented lethis fouse stated that legi
mens snecessity that we should discuss he tion was necessary. stated that evils did
evils of Intemperance aThere Is necessity exist Ihat should m suppressed by nawwh
that the commercial man be doctrinated these bon. gentlemen dellberately Sat Bilent
with the Idea that the liquor traffle s i and refused to ake any action. it does not
commercial curse,rthatildis a traffhe that lie in te mouth of the hon. gentlemani
lives upon productiveindustries,and that Iaccuse ths goverient of dishonesty, what-
t lves upon the wthout givng any re- ever Il may lie lu the mouth of other peo-
turn. Ilmust be mpressed upon theitizenpie toa say. Athoug mI cannot support the
that th s tral e doppol to the moral ni- action of the government on yis question,
teets and weh-arh t in of this country and stilon hrefuse to be ade te scat-paw of
th ch f aliambent with by parltiament hon. gentlemen opposite to foet hem Into

t. Theenmagntd sofy Thees ofhingempet- .pudied apno nabd deliera tol aundof sth
bnes e insistedpon upni n a goernrpose excluded alvidnce thy possgiblya
nud othe peails thae o pdirecthi fro Yey wen d tathpor caedown Tat hough

elsofntempherane. Therbe siscesiotyo poitio that hulw e sitaupese by law,-
th thecommrcl ma bedcrntdteehngeteedebrtlystset
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tion, it is not an honest position, it 1s not ried on throughout this country educated
one that wlll appeal to the people of this the people upon that question in a way they
country. I can tell them that In the ranks had never been educated before. We had
of the Liberal party I know there are thou- many cobwebs cleared away, we had the
sands of prohibitionists who are prepared to leaders of both parties in this House stand
vote for prohibition if they can get it ; but up and brush away at once the bug-bear of
I say as emphatically, and I say it without 1 the revenue which was flaunted in the face
shame, I do not believe it is a disgrace to of the people as one of the terrors that they
say it, that there are thousands of prohibi-' had to face, we had hundreds of other bug-
tionists in this country just as good and true bears swept away during that campaign;
as breathe in the world, who will support and there was such an understanding of the
this government with ail its wickedness, prohibition movement when that eampaign
witb all its treachery, as it is called, with all was over as we never had before. That edu-
its broken promises, rather than be made the cation and that agitation must still go on.
instruments to put in power in this coun- Great refornis of this kind move slowly,
try men who so long disgraced it by the and I am not going to be discouraged by
kind of government they gave, and especi- the rebuffs that we have met with. You
àlly by the dishonesty that they practised may call nie an enthusiast if you like, you
towards the prohibitionists when in power. may call me an impractical man if you

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I did! like, you may call me young and enthusias-
not want to interrupt my hon. friend till tie ; all this is beside the question. I believe
he finished his address, but he made a state- in spite of the dishonesty of political parties,
ment that is rather a grave one. If I under- in spite of the opposition of party caucuses,
stood thim correctly, he says that the pro- in spite of the opposition of party machines,
hibition commission to which he alluded that this principle is bound to have a fair
in rather sharp ternis, deliberately and of test in Canada. What the resuit may be It 1s
set purpose excluded all evidence that couhi not for mue to prediet. But I do believe that in
be deemed favourable to prohibition. Now, face of the gigantie evils of the liquor traffic,
that is rather a broad statement for a young the normous evils that press upon us every
man to make in this House, and I would like day, when we sec not merely the victims of
him to give some proofs of it. the tratlic themselves, but the thousands

upon thousands of others wlho are suffer-
Mr. McCLURE. Well, Mr. Speaker, I am ing indirectly from its consequences, when

a young man, it is true, but I was old enougi we cannot go into 'a home, when we can-
to attend some meetings of that commission, not go into a community, without seeing
and I saw them deliberately excluding evi- these evils staring us in the face, then 1 say
dence when it was offered, evidence that no that the people of this country are forced
court of law would have excluded. I am old to the conviction that not only must we
enough to have read the report of that com- have vide education upon this question, but
mission, to have read the report of the nom- we must have thrown around society the
inees of the hon. member for York (Mr. safeguards of restrictive legislation. Let
Foster), and if lie wants proof, let him read it cone froma this government or some other
where the Rev. Joseph McLeod distinctly government, some day it must come, and I
states what I have stated liere to-day, that do not despair that even from this discus-
the commission did exclude such evidence, sion, and from the agitation that will fol-
and what better proof does he want than low it, the cause of prohibition will be ad-
that ? Mr. MeLeod deliberately stated that vanced. If the principle be right eventually
fron the time the commission started out lie it. must triumph, and such a proposition as
had to fight to get in the evidence that he I have made here to-night will be adopted
did get In, and that much that he sought by this parliament.
to get in he did not get In. What better
proof does the hon. gentleman want than Mr. THOMAS CHRISTIE (Argenteuil).
that ? In rising to support this resolution, I do not

intend to occupy thie time of the House atMr. FOSTER. That is very different any length. I merely desire to express my
from what the hon. gentleman first stated. hearty approva of the motion now before

Mr. McCLURE. Not at all. Only the day- the House in favour of the principle of pro-
before yesterday I read the report to refresh hibition, introduced by the hon. member for
my memory, and let any gentleman examine Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). It is quite true that
it, and he will find that my statement is I would have been glad If we could have
substantiated word for word, and in strong-1 gone a step further and secured national
er language than I have put It. So I say the prohibition at once ; but as that is Imprae-
hon. gentleman makes nothIng by his In- ticable, I believe that thls resolutilon, if
terruption. Sir, I do not despair of the ulti- adopted, will be a long step in the right
mate success of the prohibition movement. direction, and -Is calculated ultimately to
I do not regret that the plebiscite was taken; seeure the total prohibition of the liquor
I dissent from the proposition that we lost traffie throughout the whole Dominion. In
ground by that plebiscite vote. Although view of the faet that the maforlty of the
not asked for, the campalgn that was car- electors voted in favour of prohibition, and
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especially since all the provinces with one there is one object of this resolution moved
exception gave a decisive majority for it, I by the hon. member for Yarmouth, one very
think it devolves upon this House, it de- plain object, and that is, to get the govern-
volves upon the government, te see that ment out of a very difficult position. The
some action is taken to meet the wi;hes of1 government placed this plebiscite in their
the electorate ; indeed I think it is impera- political platforni as one, of the most im-
tive that we should go as far as we possibly portant planks, and they gave the people
ean in order to carry out the mandate the idea that they were favourable to pro-
of the electorate as expressed at the poils. hibition. They did not say so distinctly,
It is quite true that a majority in the pro- but they said : We will do this for the tem-
vince of Quebec voted against it, but, perance people of the country. If we get
whilst that might be a reason why prohi- into power we will grant a. plebiscite, and if
bition should not be forced upon that pro- a majority of the electors vote in favour
vince, it should not, in any way, bar the of prohibition we will give them a prohibi-
way to prevent other provinces from secur- tory liquor law. I think there is no doubt
ing this great boon. If this measure is about that at all. I may have a little political
carried to a successful issue, as I hope it feeling in the mnatter myself ; I may look
will be, we may reasonably expect that, on it froin ny own standpoint, but, I think
even the province of Quebec will soon fall I can prove what I say by what was said
into ine and be abreast of other provinces by one of the lion. gentlemen who spoke
on this question, but, if no action is taken, here to-niglit, who belongs to the Liberal
if the vote of the people should be ignored, party, that the object of this resolution is
there can be no doubt that the country will to get the present government out of a diffi-
be woefully disappointed. I trust that this cult position. Just let me read some of the
measure will be carried. and that there will remarks made a few minutes ago by the
be ample measures taken for its enforce- hon. member for East Prince, P.E.I., (Mr.
ment. and if so. I have no doubt that it will Bell). Referring to this resolution, the hon.
be a great boon, that it will contribute very member said that if this is granted, the
largely to the prosperity, the well-being, sting of defeat will be taken away and the
and the happiness of tis Dominion. I temperance people will feel that they have
will not further trespass on the time of the not been robbed. I think that amply sus-
House, because I would like to see a vote tains the statement that I have made, that
taken, and it is not desirable that we should this resolution ha-s only one objeet, and that
spend too much time speaking upon a ques- its objeet is to get the government out of
tion which has been so thoroughly discussed the position they are in. A great manîy of
already. the temperance people to-day feel that they

have been robbed by the government, thatMr .D. CRAIG (East Durham). Mr. the cgevernimeut have deceived them. tliat
Speaker, I think that all the members offne
this House will admit that tis question is the government have fot treated them pro-
one of the most important that we could pely, that the government promised to
discuss. ' cannot say that I agree with the give them the plebisecte, and if there was
hon. mem 1&r for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) lu promise, that prohibition woand be thlre-
stating that this question is not at all poli- suitise a proiito voul be theure

tica beau thik, t hs ben mde ult of a majority of votes, but we foundtical, becaus ,I think, it nas been made afterwards that there was some secret un-political. I \think the heu. member foi derstandingo that there would have to beYarmouth, wheg hie was in opposition, for a certain proportion of votes cast beforeseveral years, uigde this question a politi- prohibition would be granted. I think thecal one, and atteeipted to put the govern- temperance people feel that they have been
ment in a hole at that time, on many occa- robbed by this government.
sions, by moving, not a resolution such as
he has moved to-night, but a resolution The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
in favour of total prohibition. I think it FISIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
Is worth while to contrast the attitude of gentleman (Mr. Craig), himself said that
the hon. member for Yarmouth at that there ought to be 50 per cent.
tine with hits position at the present time. Mr. CRAIG. I am discussing the gov-
Then, he moved a resolution for the total ernment ; I am not discussing myself. I
prohibition of the importation, sale and am not in a hole, and the government are.
manufacture of liquor ln Canada. I did not propose the plebiscite. We dId not

Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman (Mr. go before the people offerlng them a
ACrag) seconded it. plebiscite, but the government did,

and tbey have placed themselves in
Mr. CRAIG. Yes ; I stand just where I this unfortunate posltion, that the

stood before. I, am not going to second this lion. member for East Prince tells them
one. That Is the difference between the that a great many people would abstain
hon. member for Yarmouth and myself. I from voting unless they gave them some-
would not stultify myself by moving such thing like this proposed measure. and that
a resolution as has been moved to-night ln a great many others would vote against
favour off partial prohibition. Now, I think them. I do net say hats; I amn quoting

Mr. CHRISTIE.
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what he says hlmself. He comes from the plebiscite, arguing that they cannot and
same province as the hon. Minister of ought not do It because Quebec went against
Marine and Fisheries, so that the hon. it, and the government should fnot do any-
minister should be rather afraid of the re- thing to offend the conscientious objections
suIt of the election ln his own province. I of Quebec. Well, there is no polities ln that
want to read a little further what the hon. of course. The Witness is a very strong
member for East Prince said. He said temperance paper, and the Witness is a very
that the carrying of this resolution will show independent paper, but I venture to say,
the temperance people that the government without fear of being at all libellous, that
is their friend. That is political, I think- if the Conservative government had grant-
that the government is their friend, and that ed the plebiscite and the result had been
the Liberal government could be relied on the same as ln the last plebiscite, we
to keep their pledges. I think the resolu- would not have found an article like
tion is a very good one, taking it in that this in the Montreal Witnes. On the con-
liglit. I do not think it is a trary, we would have found the Witness In-
bit of good for prohibition, but the hon. sisting that the Conservative government
gentleman commends that resolution to the should bow to the will of the people, and
government because it will help the govern- insisting too that the temperance people
ment out of the hole they have got into. I all over Canada should demand that the
an not going to help the governinent out Conservative government would give effect
of a hole in that way. I do not think I to that vote in accordance with the pledge
should be called upon to do it. I think it made to this very important section of the
is all right for their own supporters to do community. I venture to say that that is
this ; I think it is all right for members what the Witness would have argued if a
of the Dominion Alliance who belong to Conservative government was in the same
the Liberal party to do this, and there is no position as the Liberal government on this
doubt that they are doing it, and that they question. But of course there is no polities
are trying to help the government out of in this. The Montreal Witness has written
their difficulty. There is no doubt at all that a very strong excuse for the governument,
a great many temperance people feel that and in fact, it says, that the government
they have been robbed, and now this reso- cannot grant prohibition iunder the circum-
lution is brought forward to show them that stances. There is something else in this
they have not been robbed, and the hon. article, which of course is not at all political,
member for East Prince makes an appeal as hon. gentlemen will see when I read it.
to the government to support this resolu- It says:
tion and make the temperance people feel
that they have not been robbed and that A demand now that it should do this-

the government is their friend. The hon. Referring to passing prohibition legislation
gentleman says that it will show that the for the whole country.
Liberal governuient ean be relied on to keep Antothiswould
their pledges. I an afraid that it will be A demand now that it should do the ov-

foun tht he goernnen canot e rlie rrely court the solid opposition of the gov-found that the govenent cannot be reli ernment party on the ground that it was an
on tokeep their pledges. The temperance expression of want of confidence, and of the ma-
people will find that they have been robbed, jority of the Conservative party, because they
and that the Liberal party cannot be relied do not believe in the measure.
on to keep their pledges. There is a great Now, that is very kind of the Montreal
deal of politics in this. The hon. member nsW to allow te inf to gontrth
f or Yarnmouth says tlia-% tb.ere is no poltics 1Witness to ,,llow the infereuce te, go forth

o it.1 want to read staiethng fro. tie to the country, that if it was not a want
int.rean Witeadwih smetangfo 1ndete of confidence motion the Liberal party are
ponerea Weilnesswhchowa indpedent such strong prohibitionists they would vote
pap. T e ontral k nw , how idepen t for it; but the Conservative party could not

is. The Montreal ritness, in its edition f vote for it, because they do not believe in
April 18, has an article entitled 'The Man- ht on ' cAnd et there is no politics ln
date of the Plebiscite,' and it goes on to say prohibition And yet thereis no poitisn
that Mr. FlInt, of Yarmouth, will move lu that. The Montreal WVitness goes further
thatr.ent, ofeanreutheill govein and talks about the excuse the government
parliament demanding.fromi w the govern- may make and it pretends to answer this
ment a measure wnhich will carry oult the exue 7sy
mandate of the people on prohibition. excuse. It says:
Which is not so at all because this reso- Every one knows that prohibitionists want
lution is not the mandate of the people. national prohibition, and demand nothing lesas.
Then the article goes on to say: Every one knows that there must be many

TUe ovenmet bs sgnlledin Ue îaîestdlfihicuities and împerectiols about brInging
The government has sIgnidied in the plainest about and enforcing provincial prohibition that

terms that It does not regard the verdict of would be eliminated by a national measure.
the plebiscite as warranting it In grantIng the
legislation for which the country by a small And yet the Montreal Witne8s goes on to
majority pronounced. argue i favour of the motion of the hon.

And the Witness goes ou to apologize for member for Yarmnouth (Mr. Flint.) It says :
the governmlenit, and to excuse them from The debate will, we hope, sho0W to some ex-
granting prohibition as a result of that tent where the members stand, &c.
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I have merely read this article to show that country denounce any other party beeause
as the member for Yarmouth, says, there is they axe fot in favour of prohibition. We
no polities In this. I want to say, Mr. do not. Is protection more Important than
Speaker, that so far as I am concerned there prohibon? It wouid seem so, forthe
Is no polities in it. I have taken my stand members of the Liberal party WIi1 vote
on this question, and I shall abide by it. agalnst a Conservative because le is In
I was accused by members of my own favourof protection, but they wil flot sup-
party, and I was accused by the newspapers, porta Conservative because le is a prohibi-
of letting the right hon. the Prime tionist. I found that in myownexperlence.
Minister out of a hole by my statement, I found In my own eleetion that 1 lost a
that I thought the government should not good many voters who worked lu a brewery
be asked to bring down a prohibitory Bill because I was a prohibitionlst, but I ganed
unless over 50 per cent of the voters on Jhardly any prohibitionist votes, because
the list voted In favour of it. I stated that I was a prohibitionist. That is one reason
because It was my candid opinion, and Iwhy I have very littie hope of seeing pro-
state so to-day. I stand right there, and hibition. I do not tlame the uembers of
I leave politics out of the question. Ithis fouse; I do fot hiame the government,
think this is a question above politics; but I blametheople themsëlves. If they
unfortunately this question is dragged into want prohibition thtly can Lave it. I think
politics every time. I say without any It was Sir John Macdonald who toM them,
offence to some hon. gentlemen, that many that they could have prohibition if they
of the speeches made in this House with wanted it If the people of this country
reference to prohibition are made from want prohibition they cariave prohibition,
political motives, and made by members because they can send men here Who can
because they think it will be pleasing to pass a prehibitory iaw and'force the goveru-
their constituents; or because they feel they nient to carry It out. I oppose the motion
have to make them. I, Sir, do not believe of the menber for Yarmouth, and I do not
in treating such an important question in1think he believes lu It himself Iu his
that fashion. As was well said by the hon.1heart. I doubt If he does. I do not think
gentleman for Yarmouth. or perhaps it was that any sensible person could believe in a
the member for East Prince (Mr. Bell). motion of this kind. 1 have sali tat
who said, that this prohibition Act could have very littie hope of seeing prohibi-
never be carried as a party measure. I tien iu this country, but I go further. and
agree with that. I say here to-day, that with reference to this motion before us te-
If the government will now bring in a pro- riglt, I say that If it were carried into
hibitory Bill, I will vote for it. If they effect the condition under it would be far
bring in a Bill for the total prohibition of worse than any condition of things we have
the manufacture and sale of intoxicating to-day. Just imagine prohibition In
liquors in this country, I will support the!Ontarlo existing with the presentstate
government in that measure. That is where offaffairs In the province offQuebec. I
I stand, but I do not believe in these sideldo fot kuow how It could be enferced
winds which are brought in, and which are at ail. One objection mace ta total prohi-
really brought In for political purposes, and bition is the difficulty of its enforcement,
I think the temperance people of this coun- and that Is a very great difficulty. It Is
try should be done with them once and for a greater difficulty than the loss of revenue.
all. I say, Mr. Speaker, that I have very Lying alougside a country ike the United
little hope of seeing prohibition in this States for thousands of miles, the difficul-
country. I have very little hope after the ties of enforcing total prohibition In Canada
last plebiscite vote. That vote did nt would be enormous. t might be possible
show that the people of this country were I do not. knew whether it woul or nt-
very anxious for prohibition after ail. I'but if there was total prohibition, the diffi-
say that frankly and sincerely. It did not 1 culties of enforcing It would be nothIng cer-
show an overwhelming desire on the part pared with the difficultes offenforcing
of the people of this country for the total partial prohibition. Se, Sir, I say that
prohibition of the liquor traffic. I go leaving poltics eut of the question alto-
further and I say, that I have not very gether, and looklng at It as a citizen et this
much hope of seeing prohibition just be- country, and as a uember ef this parhiament,
cause temperance men, the same as other I could net think for oue moment of support-
men, stick to their party too much at ing the motion'offthe hon. member fer
election times and het the prohibition ques- Yarmouth. Lt would be impossible te en-
tion stand to one side. We see that thé force It. I have great sympathy îth the
Liberal party before the last elections were temperance workers of Canada, and I stand
opposing the Conseravtive party because ahong sie of then. I said In this House
the Conservatives were in favour of pro- before that I would ahways vote for a pro-
tection. We heard the Minister of Trade hibitIen resolution, net that I thought pro-

-.d Commerce ( *r Richard Cartwright),hit-
when in opposition denounce the Conser-wolhketsepribinifecud
vative party because they held te pro- bv t n tcudb nocd el
teetion. Do we ftnd any party in thisvoeawyfrapohbtnreotont
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show on what side I stood. I do not want liquor traffie. I think these will be concededto be ranked on the side of the liquor men. by almost every member in the House; butI stand on the side of the temperance peo- whether we are able to put into operationple of this country. I respect them for what 1 and to enforce a prohibitory liquor law orthey have done, and even if they do not 1. not is an entirely different question. I be-get prohibition, no one can look at what lieve that if a prohibitory liquor law werethey have accomplished, and at .the great adopted, the people would rise to the emer-strides in temperance which have resulted gency . and would endeavour to enforce it.from their labours without having The argument has been put forth that thisrespect for the temperance people. is a political dodge to get the government outI respect no temperance workers more than of a hole. If the members on the oppositionI do the Women's Christian Temperance side of the House want to be consistent, itUnion. They are doing a great work in this seems to me that, according to their owncountry. . They. are exerting a great moral reasoning, they can put the government ininfluence ; and they will, no doubt, continue a bigger hole than ever by voting for oneto do a good work. While I say all that, of the two motions before the House to-and wlhile, if I were outside of this House, nigbt. I do not think the government is toI would urge the government to pass a pro- be condened because it ias fot intro-
hibitory liquor law, yet as a member of th!is duced a law in harmony with the plebisciteHouse. I cannot stultify myself, with the sen- vote. ·If we are to make any advance ln
timents I hold, by voting for the motion of prohibition legislation, we nust do so apartthe lion. inember for Yarmouth. I hold in m1y fromn any political considerations. The ques-
hand a letter sent to ie by the treasurer of tion is one thiat is rising in public opinion ;
the Domliinion Alliance in Toronto, in wlhichu there is a certain amount of force behind it ;
he points out that muy constituency had a and whether we desire to do so or not, ve
naijority of 753 in favour of prohibition. I cannot as a legislature afford to ignore this

find, on lookiug at the figures of the plebiscite important question. I see a great many ob-
vote. that 1,88 voted for prohibition out of seles in te enforceent of a9.) , Nv.-stof ts .ei nfreewientfof
a total vote on the list of 4.700; whereas prohibitory liquor law, partieulairly pro-
the total vote cast at the last Dominion elec- vincial prohibition ; yet we find prolhibitory
tion was 3,35. So that there were not halfi laws in, force in sone of the neighbouring
the number of votes east for prohibition, states. In the siate of Maine, so successful
that were ·cast in the Dominion election of has .the prohibitory liquor law been, that
1896. I dIo not think that is any warrant it has becomlle a part of the state constitu-
to me to vote for prohibition ; and especially tion. ) When I have been told that it lias
I do not think I have any warrant for voting been a failure in that state, I have asked,
for partial prohibition. I am satisfied that how comues it that the people of the state
this partial prohibition, if. we were to have of faine, knowing the shortcomings of the
it, would be a complete, failure. I do not law. as they must. and knowng the evils
intend to take up the time of the House.. I that would arise froin its non-enforcement,
have expressed My honest sentiments on have yet made it a part of the state con-
this question off-hand. If the temperance stitution, and on two occasions have re-
people of this country are in earnest in tlheir fused to repeal it ? That is an evidence the
desire for prohibition. let thîem vote against measure is fairly successful ; and, I believe,
every goverunent that will not give then that if suc a law were introduced Into this
prohibition. If they do that. they mayin country. there woiuld be such a strong force
time et a .governmoent that will give uf public opinion behiind it, that it would
prohibition ; but until they do that they will becomue as successful as any law of that
never get it. kind could be. I do not wishi to take up the

time of the IHouse, as there are, no doubt,
Mr. ROBERT HOLMES (West Huron). many others who wish to speak on the ques-

Mr. Speaker, while there is considerable force tion ; but I have no hesitation in saying,
in the remarks of theon. member for East so far as my individual vote and influence
Durham (Mr. Craig), I am, willing, as are concerned, that I am in favour of pro-
an individual, to go a step further hibition of the liquor traffic, with all the ob-
thian I did last year, and I intend to sup- jections and disadvantages of such a law,
port the motion of the hon. member for Col- 1 and I am willing, as an individual, te do all
chester (Mr. McClure). The attitude which I can to assist in its enforcement.
I took in the House last year, was that ln
my opinion, the government were not justi- . Mr. PETER IACDONALD (East Huron).
fied on the plebiscite vote ln passing a pro- Mr. Speaker, this question. has come before
hibitory liquor law. That is still my opin- this House for many years. I thlink that
ion ; yet I believe that the principle of pro- 1 there have only been one or two sessions
hibition is right, and that sooner or later during the fifteen sessions in which I have
it should be recognrized In this country, lin had the honour of a seat ln this House, in
the form of law. I do noYt 'think there la an jwhlch a resolution cf this kind has nlot
lndividual in this Heuse who wli attempt been moved. I suppose that there are nlot
to minimize the evils that arise from the many here who do not know mny opinions
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on this question. Personally I an a pro-! Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I
hibitionist. I would like to see a prohlbitory have just a word or two, Mr. Speaker, to
law on t4e statute-book of Canada, if I felt say with regard to the amendment now be-
sure that the public sentiment behind it fore the House. I wish to say, in the first
were sufficiently strong to carry its pro- place, that I have received from a lodge
visions into effect. It is said tha t the gov- i of the Royal Templars of Temperance, a
ernment are to blame in having given the resolution, which they have asked me to
opportunity to the people of this country bring before the House at the proper time.
to express their desire for prohibition. I It is dated the 5th March, 1900, and is as
think the government did what was fair and follows:
just in placing that opportunity before the M Geo. Taylor, M.P.
people, free of all entanglements, so that
vaeh person had an opportunity of coming Dear Sir,-At the last regular meeting of

or Gananoque Couneil, No. 284, on motion of Brother
1orward and voting for or aga1inst prohibi- C. H. Hurd, seconded by Brother R. Sheppard,
tion. I have never heard or read anY- the following resolution was unanimously adopt-
where, where the government promised ed:
prohibition on a mere niajority voie. My W'hereas the present Dominion government
own opinion is. and I have candidly ex- took a plebiseite of votes of the people as to the
pressed it. that the vote given in September, prohibition of the manufacture and sale of ln-
1898. would net justify the government li tt.xicating . liquors for beverage purposes in
introducing a prohibitory liquor law, and Canada on the lst day of September, 1898;

. . t , b .MAnd whereas, out of the total number of
p1aemng it on thc statute-book. 3 hen the votes p-illed a large majority thereof were for
opportunity was given to the people of this' prohibition;
eountry to vote on the question, and only Therefore, be it resolved, that the Council
44 per cent of the entire vote was polled, No. 284, Royal Templars of Temperance, duly
that fact conveys to my mind the strong. in council assembled, demand that the Dominion
conviction that those whio did not vote. had government redeem the pledges given to the
the temperance question very little at hieart electors of this country and at once, without

n further delay, introduce the question of pro-
onded.qWetin.I pokeonuer tpoltrmshibitory legislation in parliament;
on the question. I urged very strongly the Alsi, that a copy of this resolution, officially
necessity of the people eoning out and poll-: signed and sealed with the seal of this coun-
ing a very large vote. I told thei that the cil, be forwarded by the secretary to our our
government would attaich importance to the representative, Mr. Geo. Taylor, M.P.
non-voters. and that I regarded seven out Signed in behalf of Gananoque Council, No.
of eveny ten who did not vote. as being prae-. Yours in H., L. and T.,tically against a prohibitory liquor law- 0. W. SHEETS.
that- any iman who would nîot valk two oir. Select Counillor.
three, blocks or drive two or three miles to SeRctCnl
vote. would not be likely to give any as-CR. HRD,

istaince in carrying out the law, but would Recording Secretary.
probably tell us that ve w-ere ithe cause of R..SHEPPARD,
bringing the law into effeet, and miglt carry Financial Secretary.
it out as best we could. Therefore. I regard It appears to me that that has the true ring
a prohibitory law for the whole country as about it, without any polities. This govern-
out of the question at present. But 'a large nient did mnake a distinct pledge to the peo-
section of the temperance people, particu- ple. They pledged themselves that, if re-
larly in Ontario, in the western and in the turned to power, they would have a plebiscite
maritime provinces, are desirous that some on the question of prohibitory legislation,'
measure should be adopted whereby each and that if the people declared in favour of
province that felt so disposed, could have a prohibition, they would give effect to their
prohlbitory liquor law. will. The people took them at their word

Although I must candidly 'say that I do and elected then to power. After waiting
not feel very nush confidence in a local pro- a year or two, this government submitted
lhibitory law, still I do not feel justified ln the question te the people ; but In place of
opposing this denand that is made by such allowing the people to express their un-
a large and respectable body of men as the biaséd opinion, without being influenced one
Dominion Temperance· Alliance. If, after way or the other, three cabinet ministers
nuch consideration on their part, and took the stump in the province of Quebee
weighing all the difficulties, they have against prohibitory legislation. .They said
couie to the conclusion that a law of to the habitants down there : If you vote
that kind would be beneficial, I do in favour of prohibition, you will put the
not think I would be justified in voting government ln a hole, you will ruin Sir
against it. Therefore. when the vote comes,! Wilfrid Laurier, you will drive him from
I will record mine in favour of the resolution office, and not only will 'you do that, but
of the hon. member for Yarmouth, bellev- you will tax yourselves $2 a head to make
ing that in some of the provinces there is a!l up the deficit n revenue. You can well
sufLeeent preponderance of sentiment to ' imagine, Mr. Speaker, what a heavy tax
enable the law proposed to be carried out that would be ln the province of Quebec,
In such a way as will tend to' the great where it is nlot unusual for familles to num-
moral and mnaterial advantage o! the people. ber fifteen or twenty persons. That would

Mfr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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nean a tax of $20 or $30 per family. When supply, when the carrying of sucb au amend-
we found such men as the hon. Minister of ment would have the effeet of defeating the
lnland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- government.
!ère) telling bis constituents that If they
voted for prohibition, they would be voting 'Mr. FLINT. It never was Moved on golng
for a tax of $20 or $30 per family, besides Into supply.
drive Sir Wilfrid Laurier from office, how
could it be expected that they would cast a Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend. the Min-
vote in favour of prohibition ? Why did not Ister of Inland Revenue, when I referred
the government subnit the question fairlyltohiimi a moment ago, rose from bis seat,
and honestly to the people, and leave the and I thouglit lie was going to reply, but lie
people free to form an unblased judgment ? simply went out, and I see lie las returned.

I have also a letter from a political or-
ganization, the Dominion Alliance, which The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
has been running this question for the bene- (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) I did not
fit of hon. gentlemen opposite for years. That hear wh-at my lion. friend said, and would
cannot be doubted. I have seen Mr. Spence be glad to hear him now,
and his associates up here. year after year.,
assisting my lion. friend. the author of the Mr. TAYLOR. Had my hon. frlend re-
resolution before the H-ouse. (Mr. Flint), to niained in his seat. I intended to niake other
manipulate temperance sentiment, and help references to the plebiscite In Quebec. Not
this governnent out of the liole they got only did three memîbers of the government
into. Well, Mr. Speaker, I have a circular take the stump a.gainst prohibition, but the
from 3r. Orr, on behalf of the Dominion AI- ballot boxes were kept open for weeks after
liance, one of the many which lie las sent the polls were closed. In some polls the
out to hon. members of this louse, asking ballot boxes contained more votes against
tliem to support the resolution of the lon. proilbition than could be found on the roll.
member for Yarmouth. How did these bulletins get into the ballot

An bon. MEMBER. Read it. boxes. if they were not stuffed ?
I have another statement to make before

Mr. TAYLOR. It is too long and absurd,; resuming uy seat. Mr. Spence, the secre-
and the bon. gentleman has one huniself, a of the Dominion Alliance, when lie
which he can take every opportunity to read. w orked out this percentage on behalf of the
I have also a letter from a Methodist min- go vernment. made the statement that lie
ister in my own constituency, wlho writes had counted every name on the voters' list.
to me as follows: Well. I know that in my own municipality,

I understand that you are the prohibition- the names of hundreds of voters appeared
Ist- ;two or three times on the lists. and they

ist--- were all counted as voters. altbough only
An bon. MEMBER. Hear, hear- one vote could be given. But in the province
Mr. TAYLOR. He is correct in that- of Quebec, one man would have his name

on the lists in several municipalities, and
-yet, though I ask your support for the resolu- would cast a vote in each, so that bis vote
tion of Mr. Flint, I do not feel satisfied with would be counted seven of eight ties
it. I seems t me it shoud ave been a Bllagainst prohibition. That is the way the
instead of a resolution-giving effect at once to ag e pofb2 Thct ws ai e at,
tbe policy it advocates. percentage of 23 per cent wvas arrived at,

to wblch my lion. friend has referred. It
Thit gentleman is honest, straightforvard, umust be admitted by any one who is not
and sincere, and the resolution is not. If my biased, that there was just as large, or
hon. friend fron Yarmouth wants a law nearly as large, a vote given when the pleb-
put on the statute-book, why does lie not iscite was taken, as is usually given In a
propose a Bill, or use his influence with the parliamentary election.
government to Introduce a Bill, giving effect
to the pledge they made to the people. If An hon. MEMBER. Larger than In the
the government cannot go the whole hog, if last election.
they want to exempt the province of Quebec,
let then bring In a Bill, and not a bald re- Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, and yet they say the
solution-a resolution carefully devIsed and vote cast was only 23 per cent. It certaInly
with an amendment already prepared to be was more than 23 per cent of the persons
taeked on to It. The whole device Is too thin, entitled to vote. I aM* prepared to support
and the people can see through It-a resolu- any honest movement In favour of total pro-
tion froi a supporter of the government and libition. And I am not In favour of trying
an amendment from the same side. My hon. to get this government out of the bole they
friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), did not have got into with the honest temperance
ask my lion. friend behind me (Mr. Bennett), people of this country, when they promised
w1o as been atlways honest and straight- to submit a vote so as to have a fair .ex-
forward in bis principles, to support bis pression of public opinion and if the major-
amnendments or bis resohutions, lntroduced lty favoured It, they would give effect to the
fromi year to year, sometimes on going into will of the peophe. Now, let themi do It.
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Mr. GILBERT W. GANONG (Charlotte). this is one of the most important questions
Last year, when this question came before that has ever come before the country ; but,
the House, we had an effort made to relieve it is evident the government do not think so.
this government of responsibility, which is How many are there on the front benches-
repeated this year. The hon. member for to-night ? The right hon. leader of that
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) appeals to keep this party (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), not only on
question out of politics. He also states that this question, but on every other question,
this parliament is responsible, that any has had his roller skates on ever since-
parliament would be responsible rather than 1896; and when lie makes the next politi-
the government. I would like to know what cal circuit these same rollers will land him
action that gentleman has ever taken to in opposition again. I say to those lon.
find out what the opinion of this parliament gentlemen : You cannot very well stand on
as constituted to-day is. This evening lie the old platform, for you have put it in
stated that lie was simply carrying out the pawn, and you will never take it out again.
views of the alliance. I would like to ask What did the right hon. gentleman say in
him if lie ever submitted this resolution to the past'?

the eades o thigorvernment before liethe leaders of this Toernmen. ene- If the plebiscite meets with the support of
brought it to the House.Th the majority of the people, those who flnd them-
man is not prepared to answer. His instrue- selves in a minority will have to concur in the
tions last year from the Temperance Al- verdict of the majority.
liance were to make his resolution cover just
as mucli as the members of this government Is lie on the same platform, or has lie rolled
would allow him to bring into the House. out of siglit on that question ? But that
Did he do that ? No, Sir. I have it on the was before an election. He was trying to
word of Mr. Spence, the secretary. that he head «a procession, and he had as his lieut-
did not follow out his instructions. This enant the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
year, we have the same farce over again. Fisher) to assist him. Now, things have
Last year they put the job up, they did changed. He knows that lie has 278,0
not even placard it upon the door, that the people that lie lias to be responsible to pusli-
bon. member for Colchester (Mr. McClure) ing behilnd himi. and lie knows with that
would move an amendment, and the hon. vote against him, he will be where he was
menber for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee) would before 1896. They claim that the govern-
he on his feet before it was possible for any ment were not bound by the plebiscite. Is
one to move. I do not know wliether the this government bound by anything ? The
hon. member for Shefford bas gone back Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
on them this year or not. The hon. mem- Blair) cones down to my county and says
ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) is not here You must not judge the government by the
to move the adjournment of the debate. statement of one member of it. And the
Perhaps some one else will fill that place. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
I believe. as the ion. member for East Dur- Louis Davies) stood on the same platform
ham (Mr. Craig) lias stated, that this is and made the same statement. I have it
nothing more than a farce to get the gov- here in a Grit paper, if lie would like to
ernment out of a hole. Even the hon. hear me read it. But, where is the right
member for Colchester says lie does not hon. First Minister? What did lie say in
want to hold the government to the plebis- rega.rd to this question? He committed
cite. Of course he does not, for that would every memiber of the Liberal party, if he
make the government responsible. He is is leader of the Liberal party, wlen he
fulfilling his part also, with the post office made the statement recorded in Hansard,
over in Truro in prospect. The hon. mem- pages 94-95, 1899:
ber for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) does Let me say this: When we put that plank intonot seem to take the word of theb on. memn- our platfor there was an implied agreement
ber for Colchester. The hon. member for between the members of the party who believed
Colchester stated that this does not suit in prohibition and those who did not believe
the maritime provinces, but the hon. mem- in prohibition. The implied agreement on the
ber for East Huron says that it is desired part of those who did not belleve in prohibition
by the maritime provinces. Let us see wliat was that if the voice of the people spoke un-

mistakably, if it should be shown that the great
majority of the electorate were in favour of

Provincial prohibition bas been proposed by prohibition, then those who did not believe In

resolution ln parliament. It was not the humour it would surrender their views to those of their
of our association to confuse the direct issue by brothers, and would work bonestly for the suc-

approving of partial and untested measures. cess of that policy.
But he did not stop there.

This is part of a resolution passed by the 1
Maritime Prohibition Association in the1 On the other hand, there was an engagement
city of Moncton, where all the maritime ton the part of those who belleved in prohibition

£ith' the ast that f the voice of the people on the subjectworkrs or rohbitin mt w m a should not lie of sufficient strengthi to warrant
few weeks. The secretary, I believe, cornes the adoption by the party of the policy o! pro-
from the county of Yarmoutb.• lh$biton they would also square their views to

Now, there is no question whatever that thoseè of thieir brothers--
Mr. TAYLOR.
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What next? hundreds of pages of Han8ard advocating
--and we would hear no more of that ques- prohibition. He offers a resolution to this
tion in the ranks of the party. That was the House to-mght for which he has no man-
policy we adopted, and that was the policy we date from the electors of is county. Not
carried out, and what is the result? a man who will vote for that resolution to-

night, if it be voted on, will have a man-
Where is the First Minister to-night? Has date from his constituents behind him. The
lie changed his opinion ? The Minister of majority of those who voted on the plebis-
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), who sits behind cite voted for total prohibition and not par
him, when questioned by the late Mr. Ives, tial prohibition. Now, the member for Col-
shrauk front auswering as a square man chester (Mr. McClure) is very much afraid
should answer. le hid beneath the skirts that possibly he or somebody else might be
of bis leader. Will lie hide beneath the called upon to vote for a good Liberal prohi-
skirts of his leader on this question ? He bitionist. I bave only ths to say with re-
is as mucli pledged to-night as the First gard to that matter. I take the statement
Minister, and every man in that party, was of the Prime Minister that so far as the
pledged by the statement of the First Min- party is concerned that question has been
ister that, so far as the Liberal party is dropped by the party. I do not believe that
concerned, the prohibition question will any honest temperance worker, either Lib-
never be heard again in the ranks of eral or Conservative, can vote for a Liberal
that party, I would suggest to lion. gen- at the next general election, because if he
tleien opposite that. wlhen sending Out votes for a Liberal he votes for the leader
campaign literature they should send out wlho has given his word that so far as the
this deelaration that, so far as prohibition Liberal party is concerned the question of
is concerned, you will never hear more of prohibuilon lias dropped for ever. I have
it in thle ranks of the Liberal party. just hiad placed in my hand a copy of the

The lion. Minister of Agriculture, when Ilansard wbere I find that the Minister of
lie was asked by Mr. Ives in regard to that Agriculture bas stated :
statement on the question as to the vote- There was no secret arrangement made of anyand I believe theli hon. member for Yarmouth kind whatever.
is lu the sae box as. the Mi:ster of Agri-
cultture-answered Well, where is the First Minister ? He is

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Ives) must know per- ou his rollers again. Is it possible that the
fectly well that the Prime Minister lias made meiber for Yarmouth can tell us just what
a statement here on the floor of this House, his resolution means ? Does it mean the
and he is bound to accept that statement. I total suppression of the manufacture as
have nothing further to say in the matter, Mr. well as the sale ? The resolution Is very
Speaker. indefinite whenl you come to read It. To-
Now, there were other statements of the day a prominent temperance worker out-
Minister of Agriculture, one of which was side of this House, expressed to me his
to tiis effect: surprise that such a construction could be

He felt that he had been selected for a seat put upon the resolution. Unless it does
in the cabinet largely as the representative of mean tlhat it would be possible to manufac-
the temperance sentiment, but he assured his ture al the whisky you bad a mInd to
hearers that the temperance cause had many in Ontario or Quebec, even if they passed
other friends in the Council Chamber. a law so that they might carry out the
Mr. Speaker, would you be kind enough. question of restricting the use of alcoholie
for the informa:îtion of this House and this liquors for beverage purposes. It may pos-
country, to ask the other members of that sibly not be open to that construction, but
council who favoured it to stand on their it is quite evident that the temperance
feet. We know that there are several who workers have already put that construction
spoke against prohibition In Quebec. We on it. Now, Sir, I will go a little further
know that the new member of the cabinet, perhaps than any of the prohibitionists who
the member for North Oxford (M'r. Suther- have spoken this evening. I am a prohi-
land). when lie was chief whip of the party, bitionist on principle, I believe that prohl-
told his followers in the committee room bition is possible, and perhaps I am a. little
upstairs that they were making fools of too radical ln my opinions on that question.
themselves, and that they did not know If a law were passed I should make It a
what they were talking about. So we would Dominion law with all the force of the Do-
like to have some expression from tho, other minion parliarment behind ilt, the same as a
members of the cabinet. I see there are customs law. I would go further. I do not
three of them in the House at present, and think the Customs Department is overwork-
if those who were in favour of prohi- ed, and I would authorize our hon. frIend
bition would showe it by standing on: h Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) to
their feet, it would be a great satisfaction enforce that law through bis mimerous offi-
to the country. Now. Sir. the fact is cers. I would go further still-and I ar
that the member for Yarmouth has been very glad to say that this would not apply
used merely as a scapegoat for the 1to the present Minister of Customs-I would
party. le has used up hundreds and1 set a limit of time within which every offi-
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cer in that department should quit using .satute-books of commnuiwealtlhs. and I
alcoholic beverages, or: else lose his posi- have known cases where these laws were
tion. That, Mr. Speaker, is my position on totally disregarded, where there was no
the temperance question. Oulic opinion to back them up. where

there was no public opinion demand-
Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk). îng their enforcement, where there was,

In rising to speak on this question, I will say in consequence of the existence of such
at the outset that my principles as a tem- Iaws no regulation whatever In re-
perance man lead me heartily to desire that r to the liquor trafie, where it was a
the legislation of this country should be of iatter of free trade in liquor with no gov-
a character to forward the interests of ernment supervision and no check upon the
temperance. I should be glad if we could trafie, and I believe that such a condition
have a law upon our statute-book prohibit- of things in this conntry would be infinitely
ing the manufacture, the importation and worse than it is undeýr the plan whereby the
the sale of intoxienting drinks. That is a liquor traffic is regulated by the different
position that, as a temperance man, I an provinces in this Diminion. I repeat, that,
prepared to uphold, a position, which in mv while my opinion and wishes would have
opinion, is unassailable so far as the prin- been In favour of suchi a law, yet, I do not
ciple at stake is concerned. But while it think that, under the circumstances, ti3
may be desirable to have a certain kind of government were warranted in taking the
legislation, while It may be desirable to step that many of our friends think they
attempt to regulate the habits of the people should have taken, because, they have no
of this country in such a way as to promote evidence of the existence of a publie opinion
their welfare and temperance habits, yet that demanded such a ]aw. or that it would
the question will naturally arise as to the have sustained such a law in its operations
ability of this flouse to perform that task if it had been enacted. Last year when tnis
and to carry out such legislation. Now, question was discussed I thought the de-
Sir, the question of prohibition w-as referred mand that the goverunent should hiave
to the people of this country for an expres- enacted a law on the mandate of 23 per
sion of their opinion; and the government cent of the electorate of the country was
pledged itself to be governedi by the clear- ntot a r'easonable demand, and that, if it
ly expressedi opinion and desires of the had4 bieenf comp)lied with,. it would ime

lectorate. That question, upon reference to resulted in disaster. and in the defait of
the people, received the votes of 44 per cent the wishes of those who desired the
of the entire electorate. At the previous adoption of the resolution. Taking this
election, on a list three years old, f6 per view of the case. I am not prepared to v>te
cent of the electorate voteti. Upon this oc- for a prolihibtory law muci :s I would de-
casion there were 22 per cent less than sire to see one enacted1. But. w'hile the
voted int ti previous general election. Now, condition of the malter is in the shape that
while tI would have been glad to see a pro- it is in. I amc quite prepared to say, that
nounced expression of tUe public opinion of if the governent sees fit to enact a pro-
Canada in favour of prohibition, yet I a n hibitory law i the provinces th at pro-
sorry to say that such a pronounced expres- nounced in favour of it, and to refrain from
sion of opinion was not given. that but 2 enacting snch a law i the province tiant
per cent of the entire electorate voted for pronouneed against it, I amn quite willing as
a prohibitory law. Under these circun- a temperance man. and I would desire to
stances I cannot believe that fle govern- support the motion, but. I think it nvould
ment received a mandate from the elee- beh an outrage on a province. such as
torate of Canada as to the course t should the province of Quebec, to force upon it a
pursue in this regard; I think that under law which the electorate lias pronounced
the terms of the reference of that question against. I do not believe it would be in
to the people. the government were ot war- tue interest of confederation. I do not be-
ranted nl taking action in a direction which lieve it would be productive of good results
only 23 per cent of the electorate sanction- to enact a law of this parliament to pro-
ed by their votes. For tat reason, although vide for prohibition, lot only in every pro-
I would have been glad to have seen a vince that voted for prohibitIon, but, for tUe
pronounced expression of public opinion in great .province of Qucbec, that voted against
favour of sucI a law, althoiîgh I would have it. I would hesitate very much before
been glad to have seen that law on the I would think of supporting a measure such
st'itute-book, yet, I thinir, that a greater as that. But. in regard to the other pro-
disaster than the ravages of intemperanwe, vinces, if af law which is partial nu Its
to day. would be the placing of a Iaw on application, which is applicable to one pro-
the statute-book In reference to the manu- vince, or to a numnber of provinces, and
facture, Importation and sa-le of intoxlcating which excepts some provinces, or one pro-
liquo- which was a dead etfer, and having vince, farom is operation, is constitutional,
no public opinion to sustain such a 'Iaw, the I would support such a measure. There is,
law would be a dead letter. I have known, lowever, the question as to the constitu-
tn the course of my experience cases where tionality of that Aet. That is not a ques-
prohibitory ltaws have been placed on the tion for me to decide, and in supporting the

Mr. GANONG.
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motion of the hon. member for Yarmoutl, plicable to the whole Dominion, because.
I state freely and fully. that, while I an as has been stated by several speakers, here
in favour of the application of the principle, to-night, neither the government, 'nor this
If It can be applied, the question of its parliament, have received any mandate from
constitutionality will have to be settled, and the people of Canada, asking for such legis-
If it is unconstitutional in this country to lation. The plebiscite was, to the pro-
adopt partial legislaticn that relates to a hibitionists throughout the Dominion, ny-
partieular province, and rel:eves from the self among the nuiber, a very great dis-
application of the law one or more provinces. appointaient because It showed. that, while
that is a question which I amnot called upon there were certainly prohibitionists il
to decide, and that difficulty, if such a Canada. there were not enough of peop'e
difficulty dees exist, may be overcome, may earnestly desirous of having prohibitory
be obviated by the relegating of this entire legislation enacted to make it safe or reason-
question to the provinces. and saying to the able for the government. or this parliamnt,
provinces: We authorize you to deal with to pass such legislation. The small per-
this question on your own behalf. If centage of votes cast did not warrant thie
the different provinces choose to adopt pro- government in introducing a general p:o-
hibition they nay do so. and each province hibitory law, while there were other di!ii-
that chooses to refrain from adopting pro- eulties. The vote of the province of Que-
hibition may refrain from doing So. Under be. was an insurmountable obstacle, and,
these circumstances, whi le agreeing fully -as has been stated. there was considerabile
with the advocates of prohibition as to the difficulty in, the way of having an Act e.-n-
desirability of sucli legislation. while agree- forced throughout the whole Dominion, un-
ing fully that the evils of intemierIance less there was a very mucih greater popular
are gigantic and that they cannot b1e ove.- entiment in favour of it than was demon-
stated. while expressing the desire that it strated by the vote on the plebiseite. This
lay in our power. or was possible for s resolution, while, perhaps, open to the ob-
to attenpt to pass a prolibitory liquor law, jection raised by the last speaker, the hon.
yet, under the circunistances of this verdict member for North Norfolk, (Mr. Charlton),
of the people, or w.ant of a verdict of thle that it is not constitutional, I must confess,
people. because out of 44 per entit that voted appears to me, a very reasonable substitute
only 23 per eent voted in favour of prohibi- for a general prohibitory law. I reail this
tion. it would be folly. in my estimation, for resolution sonewhat differently from the
the government to act upon that verdict lion. member for North Norfolk. I think

of the people in the direction of passing a under this resolution, It would be quite col-
prohibitory law for the entire Dominion. petent for this House to pass legislation,
This is as far as I would attempt to -ogiving the provinces power to regulate the

as I would think myself justified in going 'liquor traffic for themselves.
as a member of this House, to vote for the
motion which has been tabled by the hon. An hon. MEMBER. Does the resolution
member for Yarmouth, a motion which I sa? so?
wil support with the statement I make
that I have doubts as to the constitutionality Mr. RUTHERFORD. We will take this
of the application of the principle that is last sentence of the resolution:
contained in that motion, although, perhaps, -enact such measures as will secure the prohi-
the necessity would be found to exist, if the bition of the liquor traffic for bever-e pur-
motion was passed. that we should come to poses in at least those provinces and citories
the point of relegating this question to the which have voted in favour of suca prohibition.
provinces themselves. Now, the question arises whether that

Mr. J. GUNION RUTHERFORD (Mac- applies to the general plebiscite or to the
donald). Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to provincial plebiscites. For instance, the pro-
occupy very much time In the discussion viee of Ontarlo voted strongly in favour of
of this question. I regret exceedingly that prohibition in the provincial plebiscite, and
a question such as this should be treated so also did the province of Manitoba whence
by hon. members on the other side of the I come. Not being a lawyer, it is just a ques-
House as a political question. I think It tion with me whether or not this resolution
Is a question altogether apart from the or- is so worded that it would be competent for
dlnary political issues that we are called the government to pass legislation relegat-
upon -to discuss, and it was with a feeling ing the power of legislating on prohibition to
of sincere regret that I beard hon. gen- the provinces themselves. Taking the ground
tlemen, calling themselves prohlbitionists that it is, I am certainly in favour of this
-ardernt prohibitionists-attacking the hon. resolution. I think it is a very good step
member for Yarmouth, (Mr. Flint), as if on the way towards general prohibition.
he were actuated by political motives in Those of us who bave watched the trend of
bringing this resolution before the House. public opinion upon this question all know
It appears -to me that there need be no great that popular sentiment in favour of the
discussion of the question of the advisabiility abolition of the liquor traffic is steadily and
of introducing a prohbitory liquor law Ap- rapidly growing. In the memory of the
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youngest members of this House, a very again in 1898, but It tg 80 situated geo-
great change has taken place in public opin- graphically that there would be littie or no
ion upon this important question. The sug- difficulty in enforcing prohibition there, pro-
gestion made by the hon. member for Char-! vided the power to deal with the question
lotte (Mr. Ganong), in a mere jocular way were vested in the local legisiature. Mani-
I suppose, that the officials of the Customs toba is bounded on the east by an almost
Department should be informed that if uninhabited portion of the province of On-
they did not desist from the use of alco- tarlo ; It Is bounded on the south for the
holic liquors they would be dismissed; greater portion of its length by the state
while perhaps not practical entirely, is one of North Dakota, which bas been a pro-
which is well worth the consideration of this hibition state for a great many years.
government, and not only in regard to the There is a small portion of the state of
otficials of the Customs Department but in Minnesota on the south-eastern part of the
regard ·to all the other public servants in province, but that can be very easily guarded
the country. We know that very inany of against. On the west It is bounded by the
the largest employers of labour in Canada North-west Territories, a sparsely-settled
are now making It a rule that their em- country, and on the north, of course there
ployees shall be abstainers from alcoholic is no settlement at all. I do not know
beverages. where there could be a more fav,1iirable

M L ei a field for the experiment of provincial pro-
liamentLhhibitory legislation than in the province of

Manitoba.
Mr. RUTHERFORID. F thinlc It wouii t-eMvr ood RUT ERF i'a thk it wou f e as Mr. TAYLOR. Do not grant any licensesavery good Idea. 1I may sa-Éy that so far a and you have got it.I am concerned I began some time ago.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. That would not in-
Mr. ELLIS. Hear, hear..terfere with the importation or with the
Mr. RUTHERFORD. There is to my manufacture, and these are the two difficul-

mind no good reason for this House refus- ties which we have to meet.
ing to allow the provinces tolegislate on M CASEY. You would reduce yourt5 '%,Ir. CSY o ol eueyuthis question for themselves. There mig1t revenue.
be a constitutional reason, however. I un-
derstand that the British North America' Mr. RUTHERFORD. The revenue of the
Act gives the power of dealing with trade province would be very littie reduced by
and commerce entirely to the Dominion prohibitory legisiation, but, as 1 have pointed
parliament ; but I fancy that even that out, the refusai to grant licenses would fot
could be got over if this parliament were to do away with the Importation or manufac-
approachC the British House of Coimmons ture.,Now, Mr. Speaker, the people of
with an amendnent to the British North Manitoba are reaily very iargely In favour
America Act, excepting the liquor trafle of prohibition. In my own constituency
from the operation of that clause. As was they voted 10 to i on the Dominion plebis-
mentioned by one speaker on the opposite!cite,and 1 think even a larger perceutage
side, the late Sir John Macdonald informed in the provincial plebiscite In 18929 voted In
the people of Canada that if at any time favour of prohibtion. The peopie there in
they wanted prohibition they eould have it. many cases are total abstainers. The part
Well, if at any tine the people of Canada of the country lu which 1 have the honour
want to give the provinces power to legis- to live, the Portage Plains district, tg noted
late on prohibition they can do so; the one for the sobriety and temperance of its citi-
is as true as the other. Taking this view of zens. and I may say that in that part of
the case the argument of the hon. member Rte province the licenses are exceedingly
for East Durham (Mr. Craig), that it would few and far between. In the town of Por-
be impossible for us to enforce the law tage la Prairie there are several licensed
if it were passed in the provinces individu-:hoteis. but for 90 miles In a north-westerly
ally, can have no force; because it would direction no Icense existe. No icense at al
devolve upon the provincial governments exists to the north unless It Is ln that new-
wbich brought the prohibitory legislation ly discovered country at the North Pole. No
into effect to enforce the law, and not upon license exists within 56 miles to the east, no
this government or upon this parliament. license exists within 50 miles to the west

I wish to speak for a few moments upon'and no lcense existe wiVhln 40 miles to
the purely local aspect of this question as the south. You have there an enormous area
it affects Manitoba. The hon. member (Mr. of country which is to-day practlcaliy under
Craig) stated that great difficulties wouldProhibition. I ar satisfied that the local
exist In maintaIning a prohlbitory liquor Conditions of that province are entireiy In
law against the province of Quebec and favour of such an expertment as we bave
against the United States. As far as the;outiined ln this resolution. I haveédeait
province off Manitoba le concerned, this ar-wthtegoapcianlclcndin,
gumient does nlot apply. The province ofadIsahnweawihtepltclo-
Manitoba not only gave an overwhelmingdiom.Thpepetreaenxoso

MrrRUTERFRD.ThUreenuOofth
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government went as far as it possibly ineffectual. The Scott Act bas been cited
could in that direction. In 1893 It approach- as the most important Act in the way of
ed the Dominion government and asked for prohibition that has ever been placed on
legislation having in view the granting or the statute-book of this country ; but that
the power to the province to pass proibi- Act bas been discarded in almost every
tory legislation, but without success. The part of the country where It bas been
present Prime Minister of that province, tried. I have in my hand the reasons as-
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, bas pledged signed for the repeal of the Scott Act by
bis word to pass prohibitory legislation the secretary of the Dominion Alliance in a
as far as lie possibly can, and I think book entitled ' The Facts of the Case.'
it would be a mistake for this govern- The Scott Act was not what the people wanted.
ment and this House to stand in the They had petiti(oned parliament for total prohi-
way of the lon. gentleman's ambition in bition. They were given a local law, and
that direction. I think that the government therefore manifestly difficult of working. The
of that province should be given full scope measure was a compromise, and as such dido dalththovis e sion ien hatever way not enlist the enthusiasm that would have hall-to deal imttis question n watever wa ed the measure which the people desired.
itharlte(Mr.Ganong) said h nememo The Scott Act, which the hon. member forCharlotte (Mr. Ganong> said that no ieni-EatPic(M.Bl)nwpose ,ber on this side of the House who would East Prince (Mr. Bell) now proposes t

v extend to the provinces, was thus condemn-vote for tluis 'question had a direct man-
date fron his people to do so. Well, thîau ed by the secretary of the Dominion Al-
just depends upon whether the mandate: liance. Another objection to it was 'the
given by the people of, say my own con- g"Cmg ofevidence by witnesses against
stituency, i t the provincial election pleWs- their neighulrs thus eanther obi-
cite in 1892, hoids good in this case or not. terns an hard f ee nother Domj-
For my part I think it does. When the tion was ' the ontiiet between the Doin-
people of ny constituency voted lu 1892, ion and h provineial authorities,' whieh it
they voted in favour of obtaining just such h s lot set many aro se an-

righs ad piviege as re utlnedin hiswichl is not settled yet ; and, from the in-riglits andl priviieges as are outined in this decision of ail the iawyers wlio have spoken
resolution, and therefore, I consider that 1 decison o tewe have poen
for one have a direct mandate from the ths question, we have reason to believe
people of my constituency to vote for it. that the contiet will continue for many
So far as I am concerned, I am a practical years to corne if the resolution of the hon.
prohibitionist ; I prolibit myself, and I luember for Yarmouth is adopted. I think
fancy that if all the people of Canada would sole hon. gentleman cited the Witness as

de ould have no diffi- stating that the Dominion Alliance had de-
doutte iefori th is legisanianded this resolution. I would like toculy l enoringtits eg9ltin knov' wh.at riglit any one bas to say that.
also in this case an advocate of provincial I rewt vr y mu eh to a that.
autonomy. I believe that the provinces-I rgretted very much to hear the bon.
should have the power to legislate on this member for Colester speak so disrespect-
as on other questions. I do not think i fully of that large and important institu-
is fair that the great majority of the peo- tion. The resolution is entirely contrary

15 to the principles of the Dominion Alliance,ple in the province of Manitoba who' areiti to th prinie of the min Allince
favour of prohibitory legislation shaould be t9less those principles have changed since
denied that privilege. because people many 1898. Let me read what some of those
hundreds of miles away, under entirely dif- priecples are :
ferent conditions. do not desire it. There- The council watches Dominion legislation and
fore, without taking up any more time of pcrsistently seeks to press upon the parliament
the House, 1have inuch pleasure in stating the important question of national prohibi-
that I will support the resolution of the
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). Not local prohibition.

-that the traffle in intoxicating beverages Is
Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr. hostile to the true interests of Individuals, and

Speaker. I do not Intend to occupy very lestructive of the order and welfare of society,
mnuch time in the discussion of this sub- and ought therefore to be prohibited.
jeet. My constituents, and in fact ail the peo- Nowhere in the articles of faith of the Do-
ple of the eastern townships, know pretty minion Alliance can it be found that local
well my views on this question. There is prohibition is what they recommend. After
one thing on which we ail agree, that Is, the repeal of the Scott Act in ail the' coun-
that it is a very important subject. I think ties of Ontario and all the counties of Que-
we also agree that the liquor traffie is a bec except perhaps one, the temperance
great injury to individuals as well as to the Reformers of Canada came to the determi-
community, and a great obstruction to the nation that they would accept no local
prosperity of the country. That it is an option law, but that they would follow the
evil ail will admit. Efforts have been made zadvice of the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
for many years to do away with this evil 'Fisher), and strike out straighit fromu the
by means of different laws. We have had shoulder for prohibition. That was the ad-
the Dunkin Act o! 1864, and the Scott Act ivice hie gave from the public platform to
of 1878 ; but both of these laws have proved the temperance people in the eastern town-
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ships, on many occasions; fie advised theim organization of this Dominion,
to aecept nothing short of total prohibition, the head of whieh is in Toronto, andiwas
and that is what the people want at the fot introduced by my hon. friendifrom
present time, and not a local option law. Yarmouth as tb.± resolution prepared by

We have good evidence of that in the vote hlm, but as one drafted by that body.
in Ontario. Twenty-five counties and two 'My hon. friend froniDurham las told us
cities in Ontario adopted the Scott Act, a that aithougl a prohibitionist wbo lias ai-
local option law, and in 189S and 1899 it ways voted iu favour of prohibition, and
was repealed in every one of them, while who is known te have very pronounced
in the plebiscite vote a large majority of views on the subject, yet Reformers in lis
the electors of Ontario voted in favour ofr go oy
prohibition. ln the county which the hon. temperance men, did net give hlm their sup-
Minister of Agriculture represents, since!port.WelI, I ean reply to my hou. frieud
the vote on the llebiseite, the- Scott Act thatl1 have met with similar treatment frein
was submitted for repeal, and white that the Tory temperance people l omny con-
county voted by a majority of about 500 stituency. 1 kuow' that in oee township
lu favour of prohibition, it voted by a 1ina-there is sc h a pronounced temperance senL-
jority of nearly 500) for the repeal of the Itment that you could net get a sufficient
Scott Act. Thecounty of Stanstead alsot intber of uen to endorse an application
voted on te plebiscite in favour of pro.- for one ht aliense, and yet, altheduh in
bition by maorityf1,00, while it gave tane e hto

a~~~~~~~~~~~ iujrt f12aans h ct c.leen before the Flouse, 1 have voted for it,
This shows conclki.ively that the sentliment tlese very nmen wvent solidly against me,
of the people of this country 1s'lu favour whicîu shows tijat, just as in the ýconstitu-
of prohibition and fot lu faveur of a local ency of my rion. friend from Durham, some
option law such as is proposed in the reso- men are Reformers first and prhibitlonist
lution of the hon. member for Yarmouth. -afterwards, se, in my riding they are Tory
My feelings are Nveflknowu with rega rd te is nite poiiiuss

wafrasdvte n faourtof roibtinan
theviewsoonothe'subjecteyet Reformersninthis

uo . We are told that my hou. friend from
with this matter, and I neewhnt take up the Yarmouth shoulehave broug t iny a Bil

countyovteHedi ayajort faIbu 00sitec. no ha non owsi

tna of the poehin , aitoatI b i instead of a resolution, and tat this reso-
jityofanearty00for the eathen e nlution was yerely a subterfuge. Butit

cur es and Tal who have expressed thelr semseo me tt any bon. member who
voews on thes matter, hold that the goh- as been oparlia ent any lenath of tie
erunent are reprebieusible for their action. sîould know tint there is a rule prohibit-1 wiil say ne more wit regard to this ques- in stae in whic prodiiin as
tion, but if it erees te a vote, I whavoteveue Al i
for the motion cf the hon. member for B sms mnt rentegvrmu

This~~~~~~~~~ shwscnclivlltatte ethet h sverymenwent oidlyheagaientmet

oitheteopre of thscutry is is faor itself. To talkt, a private member bring-
prohibition of th e importation. manufac- fng in ys ard the ar Tory

My~~~~~~~ felnsaewl nwnwt eadt istandBthe prohibonsu.An tms

ture anti sale of intoxicating niuonr beW admitted that the government wouid not
thtrouhisut the Dominion cf Canada.hale bugh aBi

imfr. JAMES eULyn (Nrth Wel- measure without first belng assure s-that
lington). I would like some of the there was a substantal majorty in tie
con. gentlemen opposite tepeintherut j semsto me ts anh mb.
viwat they mern by saying tht the I as quite i accord wth alenthat bas
goerment reareprehnsab a to been saishu conlernin the abuse f spiritubus

bring In a proibitory lquor t aw. lhquin s. No eue whm bas been at ail mixed
i do nitknow est any moderate prohibition-Up lu afleuie publie revts country . ould
ist in Canada r Mwo Is r ot a bisfd parti- defen. a continuance of the saleet biqunr
san, wh will neo admittteat the plebiscite If its sale couid be suppressed by law.
was net by, any means a mandate te thi must sny that 1 was greatly disappolnted at
governinent te brlng ln a prohlbitory mela- 1the resuit ef the plebiscite. I thlnk It was
sure. a great pity tit the people e Canadahded

Myhon. frIend from East Durham (oer net take advantagenef that pportunty te
Cralg) state d stpnctlyein this House teo express ther vlews deldedly lufaveur of
nlght, as lie aise did previeusiy, that lie !prohibition. 'If tbey hati, tbey wouid cer-

des net consder the vote given a suffient tainly bave put the government h such a
mandate for the govertment te brlng ln a position tint It culd n t avold ntroducing

b i asprohibitory oe, s that there Is atlawprhibitoe wblaw.
least one gentleman, among hon. memberst nItb as been stated tbat the vote cast at
opposite, who Is prepared te d the gev-'tbe plebscte lu faveur of prohibition was
ernment justice on this point. My bon. as large, If neot larger, than tbat cast for
frienot, hwever, seeans ta thnk that ths the present gvewrnmentat the last general
resolutonet the bon. member for Yarmouth election. Tint certaislyi Iotin accord

wsr tne egtth oeetete grtl tity tat Lthe povie of anadi
My honiet. Hfr siedfre m bestDra (Mevr. nt toae avate o that Doinornity o

tiht, asu reolo dido prepusly, tthe w prohbition.erfltheyctad, tshed wudser

opite wheor Yspeareduto, buo b the v 94,ao thelbs e uniaioar ofst poItio was4-
ernmn justieo hspit yhn slre fntlreta htes o
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526, so that there was on the lists Upon
which the plebiscite was taken, 64,421
votes less than on the Dominion Federal
lists. Now, the total vote polled in 1896 at
the general election in the province of On-
tarlo was 418,240, and the vote polled in
opposition to the late government was 222,-
678, whereas the total vote polled In On-
tario for prohibition was but 114,499.
Therefore, the present government holds
power, so far as the province of Ontario is
concerned, by a majorlty vote over the
plebiscite of 68,179. I have gone carefully
through the figures, and the figures em-
phatically contradict the statement made by
the hon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
Taylor) and others. I have no doubt It Is
the same in the other provinces. With re-
gard to the enforcement of prohibition you
must have a substantial majority back of
the Act in order to secure its enforcement.
After the discussion took place in Kingston
between Mr. Lucas and Principal Grant, I
noticed in the public prints that Mr. Lucas
had stated that prohibition was an entire
success in Kansas, where It was adopted
some years ago. I happened to be in Kan-
sas City some time afterwards, and I men-
tioned to a man that I had seen that state-
ment made. He told me that it was not so ;
and in order to satisfy myself as to whe-
ther prohibition was carried out or not I
went into the city of Kansas and in the state
of Kansas, and, though prohibition was sup-
posed to be in force, I went through eigh-
teen saloons where liquor was sold every
day in the week, Including Sunday. I went
through them in order to satisfy myself. I
was surprised to find that that was the
condition of things where a prohibition law
had been enacted, and I made some Inquir-
les on the subject. Among the people with
whom I spoke was one very ardent prohibi-
tionist. He said that the city of Kansas
had given a very large majorlty against
prohibition, and that from that time up to
the time I was there, they always elected
a council and city officials opposed to pro-
hibition who would not enforce the law.
The saloon-keepers were hauled up once a
month and fined $50, or $600 a year. The
city received from these saloons $10,800 a
year, which they spent In ImprovIng and
maintaining the streets. The saloon-keepers
undefstood so well that they had to pay
the fine that they did not wait to be sub-
pænaed but went up every month and paid
the $50, so that it became vIrtually a lcense
fee. I made up my mind then that unless
you have a very substantial majority, yeu
cannot enforce a prohlbitory law. Of
course, in our country magistrates and
judges are not elected, and in that respect
we have an advantage. But there are se
many ways of getting around It that a
strong public sentiment la necessry to the
enforcelent of such a law. There cn be
no question asked as to the evils et Intem-
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perance. One who has seen homes made
desolate and endless mlsery caused by this
traffle cannot but feel that it would be a
national blessing if we could get rid of it.
For my part, I do not thlnk It can be got
rid of until the government take the manu-
facture and sale Into their own hands.
Liquor must be produced; there is nobody
who will deny that It bas its place as a medi-
cine. No druggist can carry on bis business
without spirits as a means of convenlently
and satisfactorily preparing prescriptions.
Every intelligent druggist will admit that
it is an absolute necessity. But the ques-
tion is, how you are going to produce It for
manufacturing and medicinal purposes and
still not have it used for beverage purposes.
In my opinion this question will never be
satisfactorily settled until the government
itself takes over the manufacture and sale
of liquor. One thing we have to rejoice
at, and that is the Improvement ln the habits
of our people. I can honestly say that in
the section where I live you will not see to-
day on any public occasion one drunken man
for twenty that might have been seen fif-
teen or twenty years ago. The use of liquor
is not now anything like so great as it was
even a few years ago. I have been mixed
up with politics, municipal, provincial and
Dominion for thirty years ; and It is a grati-
fication to me to be able to say that I never
was associated with a soberer and more tem-
perate body of men than sit In this parlia-
ment to-day. I -have been here a great many
years, and I believe we have the most
sober body of men that ever graced this
assembly. So far as I know there is not
one man with whom the drinking of liquor
is an abuse, and I am proud to be able te
say It. This is great improvement over
what we used to see years ago. If the im-
provement in the habits of our people goes
on at the same rate for another fitteen years,
prohibition will be hardly necessary lu my
opinion. For my part, I shall vote for the
resolution of the hon. member for Yar-
mouth.

Mr. C. H. PARMELEE (Shefford). I am
quite aware that this debate has dragged
along and, perhaps, there is not very much
more to be sald either for or against the
resolution or the amendment already pro-
posed. I myself feel, to some extent, sym-
pathy with the object sought by the resolu-
tion of the hon. member for Yarmouth. I
know it has been contended by debaters
speakIng on that side of the question that
possibly such a state of public opinion ex-
Ists ln all the provinces outside of Quebee
as to warrant the hope that prohibition
could be enforced ln those provinces. Whe-
ther that Is so or not, I think, perhaps, It
would be well to call attention for a mo-
ment to some of the figures of the plebiscite
taken two years ago In the different pro-
vinces apart from the province of Quebee.
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Ontario........... 576,784
Nova Scotia ...... 101,708
New, Brunswick ... 89,954
Prince Edward Is-

land ..... ...... 25,245
British Columbia.. 35,469
Manitoba .... .... 49,260
Territories ........ 23,042

901,462

c

269,774
40,048
36,487

S. _

47
39â
40à

10,607 42
10,487 29
15,397 311

9,062 39

391.862 ...

.

154,499
34,646
26,911

9,461
5,781

12,419
6,238

249,955
You will see, Mr. Speaker, by these figures
that after all the percentage of the vote
polled for prohibition, in comparison with
the total pollable vote, is pretty small. I
fear almost too simall to warrant the
optimistic view of the member for Yarmouth
and others, that these provinces are ripe
for prohibition. Take the province of Bri-
tish Columbia, for instance, and we find
that less than one-sixth of the electors voted
for prohibition. I do not think it can be
contended in the face of a percentage so
small, that British Columbia at any rate is
ripe for prohibition. When we come to the
province of Ontario, we find a lack of in-
terest exhibited in many districts. The
returns show that in the great city of To-
ronto less than one-fifth of the electors
voted for prohibition. In London, Muskoka,
Parry Sound, Carleton, and the two Ren-
frews, less than a quarter of the vote was
polled for prohibition. In the four ridings of
Middlesex, in the Ontarios, Perths, and in
Peel, only about 33 per cent of the electors
voted for prohibition. In Nipissing less than
one-ninth of the electors voted in favour of
prohibition. I do not think we can fairly
argue from figures of this kind that Ontario
is ripe for prohibition. In this connection,
it may be proper to mention that on the
plebiscite vote only 44 per cent of the elee-
tors on the list voted ; of these 22J per
cent voted for prohibition and 21j per cent
against. Fifty-six per cent of all the voters
on the list did not take the trouble to go
to the polls at all. But, perhaps, that is not
quite a fair way to put it ; perhaps we ought
to take the pollable vote and go back to the
elections of 1891 and 1896 for our guide.
We find on these occasions that about two-
thirds of the votes on the Eist were actually
polled, or about 66 per cent. Making a com-
parison in that way, we find that one-third
of the people voted in favour of prohibition
and just about one-third against, leaving
the other third, which did not vote at all.
Looking at the circumstances under which
the campaign was carried on last year, I
think it ls fair to assume that, perhaps, a
large proportion of the unpolled vote was
not in favour of prohibition. I give the pro-
hibitionists credit for having conducted a
very able campalgn in this country, I think
they did ail they possibly could to mould
public opinion, and by organization to get
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out their full vote, and I am bound to be-
lieve that they did actually poll as large a
vote as the public opinion of the country
would warrant.

Now, the hon. member for Colchester has
declared that he is In : favour of total
national prohibition. Well, that Is an object
with which, I presume, a great majority
of the members of this House are sympa-
thetie, and one which a great majority of
the members of this House would like to
see attained. But, we are here to legislate
and everybody understands perfectly well
that wlhen you pass sumptuary laws you
cannot hope to have them at all effectively
enforced unless you have a very strong
public opinion behind them. Now, can it
be contended that one-third of the people
of this country represent a public opinion
sufficiently strong to secure the enforce-
ment of a prohibitory law, a law which
would revolutionize our whole fiscal system,
a law whicli deals with the habits of the
people, a law which, as I said before, is the
most difficult kind of legislation in the
world to enforce ? In the county which I
have the ionour to represent, a large num-
ber of the electors are prohibitionists ; but
the majority of them at any rate take this
broad view, that while they want prohibi-
tion, while they believe that, given the pro-
per conditions, and supported by a sufficient
force of public opinion, a prohibitory law
would achieve very desirable results and
would raise the moral and material stand-
ing of the people, still they do not desire
to see prohibition tried under conditions
which would ensure its failure. They want
to see prohibition tried under conditions
that would give it some measure of sue-
cess, and would enable then to regard Its
operation wiVth satisfaction.

Now, in respect to provincial prohibition,
that is, perhaps, something that we could
obtain in this country. I do not believe that
it would be wise for tiis parliament, in
view of possible constitutional difficulties,
to attempt to legislate upon the liquor
traffic by means of partial or provincial
prohibition. I would remind my bon. friend
from Yarmouth that already the means are
provided by which each province may have
prohibition just as soon as the state of
public opinion will warrant. In 1895, a
series of questions were submitted to the
Privy Council respecting the jurisdiction
of the federal and provincial legislatures
In regard to the prohibition of the liquor
traffle. One of the questions was this:

Question No. 3: Has a provincial legislature
jurisdiction to prohibit the manufacture of such
liquors within the province?

Answer to Question No. 3: In the absence of
conflicting legislation by the parliament of Can-
ada, their lordships are of opinion that the pro-
vincial legislatures would have Jurisdiction to
that effect if It were shown that the manufac-
ture was carried on under such cîreumstances
and conditions as to make its prohibition a more-
ly local matter in the province.
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Now, It would seem, in vie-w of that deci-
sloi, that the provinces have it In their
power to prohibit the liquor traffie within
their bounds, botb the sale and the manu-
facture. I think, moreover, we already have
local option laws which cover the case. Now,
Mr. Speaker, I would remind the prohibi-
tionists who say they ought to have more
legislation, that legislation has kept pace
with, if it has not kept a little ahead of,
the state of public opinion in this country.j
Our provincial laws already provide means
by which we can for all practical purposes
obtain provincial prohibition., In all the
provinces It requires a majority of the rate-
payers In order to secure a license. In New
Brunswick, for instance, the law is as fol-
lows:

No license shall be granted or issued within
any parish or municipality in this province when
a majority of the ratepayers resident in such,
parish or municipality shall petition the muni-
elpal council against issuing any license within
such parish or municipality.
There is a provision which the people of
the municipalities may take advantage of!
to do away with the liquor traffile. Perhaps
there might be a locality here and there
where the state of public opinion would not
warrant 1t, but if the opinion is so strong
in favour of prohibition as we are led to
ibelieve it is, there is a way already pro-
vided by which, to a large extent at any
rate, the people may get rid of the liquor
traffle. In Nova Scotia, this is the law:

Licenses for the sale of intoxicating .liquor
shall only be granted by the council upon the
presentation of a petition of two-thirds of the
ratepayers of the polling district in which the
tavern is intended to be established, praying for
such license.

Licenses In incorported towns are granted on
petition signed by two-thirds of the ratepayers
of the ward In which such license Is proposed.

In the province of Quebec our Ilcense laws
give the people the same privilege. In
the municIpalities outside of the large cities
the people may ask the council to submit
the question to the vote of the ratepayers,
and In the event of the majority declaring
for no license, the councils, or the govern-
ment, grant no Ilcenses whatever. It
seems to me that with provisions of this
kind in our provincial laws the people who
favour prohibition ought not to feel utterly
dissatisfied. They ought to take ad-
vantage of the local option laws until a
considerable public opinion has been creat-
ed warranting total prohibition In this
country. A good deal has been said at one
time or another about the state of public
opinion In the province of Quebec. A year
ago a good deal of suspicion was sought to
be cast upon the honesty and integrlty of
the vote In that province. I believe, com-
ing from that province, that the plebiseite
election in Quebee was conducted as hon-
estly and as above-board as 'in any part of
Canada. I believe that, perhaps, it more
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nearly expressed the opinion of the people
than the vote In nany other parts of Can-
ada, because, I cannot help remembering.
and I presume It is within the personal
knowledge of almost every hon. member ln
the House, that a very considerable vote
was cast, not because it was a vote in
favour of prohibition, but, from motives of
political expediency. I know that such a
vote was cast in my own part of the coun-
try, and I believe it was cast largely
throughout Canada. In the province of
Quebec there Is no very strong feeling In
favour of prohibition. The French Cana-
dian people are a sober people. I think
that the French Canadian farmers are, per-
haps, the soberest people in the world. But
they are not in favour of prohibition. They
believe it to be legislation in restraint of
the natural liberty wbich they always have
enjoyed and which they wish to enjoy ln
the future, and I believe that the province
of Quebec bas come nearer to the ideal state
of prohibition than any other province in the
Dominion. I believe that to be the case.
Take the rural parts of the country. Out
of nearly 1,000 rural municipalities we have
only about 250 in which there are any
licenses at all. There are no licenses in
the others simply because there is no de-
mand for liquor, because the inhabitants
are sober, because they are abstemious in
their habits and because they have no use
for licenses or licensed hotels. 1, perhaps,
ought not to speak at any greater length,
but I wish to say that I cordially support
the wisdom of the poliey of the government
in refusing to see, in the plebiscite vote, a
mandate for attempting to pass a total pro-
hibitory law in this country and In taking
that position I am supported by moderate
prohibitionists all over the country. When
the results of the plebiscite campaign be-
came known, when the people knew what
the vote had been, there was a consensus
of opinion, from one end of the country to
the other, that the results left no hope
whatever that we could pass and enforce
a prohibitory law in this country. Men
like Dr. Potts, Dr. Dewart, Dr. Rose, Dr.
Kerr, in all cases leading prohibltionists,
and in many cases opponents of this gov-
ernment, declared, and they have declared
many times since, that the vote was not
strong enough to warrant the government
and parliament in putting on the statute-
book a prohibltory law. -It is the opinion,
to a large extent, to-day, of moderate pro-
hibitlonists, who do not want prohibition
in advance of publie opinion, that if it were
put on the statute-book and not enforcedi
it would be wlped out in a year or two.
They want It trIed under conditions that
will give some guarantee of Its ultimate sue-
cess. This is the vIew I hold, and holding
it, I belleve the action of the government
was wise ln the Interest of the country and
in the Interest of prohibitIon itself. Before
I sit down, I wish to move a resolution
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which embodies my views, at least, and within the limits of their own provinces.
which, I think, will secure the support of Any one knows that they would have voted
a very large majority of the members of this differently on a proposai of that kind. We
House. I beg to move, seconded by the hon. wil say that 25 per cent In Ontaro voted
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey): for Dominion legislation. Does any one

suppose that. 25 per cent of the people of
That all the words of the amendment Ontario would vote for a bogus haif heasure

after 'thereof ' be omitted and the follow- of prohibition, which only applied tothe
ing substituted therefor : 'at the Plebiscite province of 'Ontario? No, Sir, I do fot be-
of 1898, only about 23 per cent of the registeredlieve tat 15 per cent of tbem would vote
electors of the Dominion voted for prohibition ;
that in the provinces and territories excluding
Quebec, only 27 per cent of the registered elec- would la its essence and of necessïty, be an
tors voted for prohibition ; that these resuits ineffectiveuueasure, incapable of being en-
show that there is flot an active prohibition sen- forced and would be a distinct detriment to

iment suffiiently pronounced to justify the1 the province in which itý was enforced. Look
expectation that a prohibition law could be suc- ýat what would be the position off th is city
cessfully enforced, and therefore in the opinionl of Ottawa if tere was prohibitionhere and
oi thiseptuse sutb a prohibttory law should noh
be enacted at present.' free iquor on the other side of the river.

wDoes any one suppose that the people an
Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Mr. Ottawa would vote for a proposai to have

Speaker, in rising to second this resolution, prohibition conined merely to the provine
I wish to offer a very few remarks. I off Ontario. 'Not by a large majority, Mr.
notie that somehbon. members of this Speakel. The assumption, therefore, that
House ave spoken as if they understood the people of any province have asked by a
the resolution, proposed by the hon. mem- n aority of votes, that prohibition should
ber for Yarmouth, to mean that the pro- be adopted within suc hprovnce, is utterly
vines ougt to be invested with the power baseless, and should flot form the founda-
to proibit within their own boundarles. tion of any resolution adopted by this ouse,
The resolution does ot ask for anything of or even of any argument to be laid before
that kind. It says that this louse should this fouse. Let us ome to, the other pro-
enaet partial prohibition within the bounds posaeoe ave actually behfore us, whieh Is
of those provinces where the plebiseite bas in Itself. eonparatively speakîng, a logleai
shown that prohibition would be popular. one, namely: That this rhouse should d2-
As that other proposition bas been discuss- clare in favour of prohibition throughout the
ed, although it is not direetiy before us, it whole Dominion. There is, at ail events, a
may be remarked that any suc proposition straightforward resolution, calling upon this
In a motion to that effe t would be entirely flouse to declabedistinctly what the mem-
out of the question. This House sannot bers belLeve to be their duty in regard to
delegarte to the different provinces auny this great issue. But, Sir, this resoluton,
powers whiech are Inherent in this House logicaienougm in its form, is supported like
under the British North Amera p lAct. If the other resolution, by arguments, whieh,
the'provinces 'have the power to practically I believe, to be unfounded. The only ground
probit wthin ther own boundaries, as e on whic we an be asked tocarry that re-
eas been urged with great force by the solution is, that the people of Canada, as a
mover o the present resolution, then, they peopie, do desre by a considerable npaJority
do notoneed to be endowed wlth that power to Have prohibition enaeted throughout this
eltber by ths.souse or by the Im Dominion.My on. friend (Mr. Parmalee)
parlament. If they have not that power, put as leariy as any one could putioi
nobody but th Imperial parliament can reasons for believing that that argument i
gve it to tem. I therefore think that any utterly baseless. We are n o there tolegs-
discussion of provincial prohibiton, enact- late for carrying into effect the views of

sby the provieial legisatures,cs entiresy oneuarter of the people of Canada. We are
out o! place In this flouse, and ln the con- here for the purpose off carrying into effect
sideration of the present resolution. Re- then, of the majorty of thepeople off
turntng to the proposa wthat this House Canada, andI1believe, that no one n this
should enact partial proibition, shoId en- House really disputes in bis own heart and
act rather, provincial prohibition n the conscience, the assertion, that the plebnscite
provinces where thevote bhasshown that voterdistinctly showed that a great majorlty
it is called for by the people, I begt off the people of Canada are totally opposed
dout the whole of the premIses on whieh to prohibition as a Dominion measure. We
that proposition e based. In theifiret place, aIl know that those who favour prohibition
the vote, even as taken, does ot show that used every influence of platform oratory, of
the majority, or anything, respectably ap- domestie persuasion, o ridicule, even by
proaching one-ai , even o the electors of casting shame on a person who would not
any province, want prohibition, bu, twe vote for prohibition, and ail that sort o!
muet not forget that the proposition la d 1 thenge to bring ont a large voteInffavourof
before the people of the provinces wah DoItoat measure. We know on the other hand,
mhton prohibition. They were flot askedthat the wiquormen o! the country foreeeingany pote ete wate a prohibition t whvteo rohiitiwond ~abl thati orto
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take active measure to influence public opin- troduced such a measure. We had sad ex-
ion or to drum up the vote against prohibi- perience in that, in the case of the Canada
tion. They knew very well, that if they lTemperance Act of 1878, commonly known
Camne out canvassing actively., in that direc- as the Scott Act. That did not win the sup-
tion, they wouId turn a large number of other port of Conservative prohibitionists ; but It
people in the direction which they did not 1 did lose to the government of the day the sup-
wish, and they consulted their own Interests port of a great many who -were opposed to
by letting tlings have their way. The re- suCh a prohibitory measure.' No government
sult, as a matter of fact, was that the full could carry such a measure as this and live
prohibition vote was polled, and that, on the through an election, and no government, I
other hand, the vote of those who did not say. w-ho proposed such a measure has any
helieve in prohibition, was not fully polled. idea of its duty to the majority of the people
It was looked upon by every one, not s of this country. For -both these reasons, I
much as a question of who should get the ani very glad to see the straight issue taken
majority vote, but. of what strength the pro- as it is between the resolution of the mem-
hibitionists should show at the, polls, and ber for Colehester, and the resolution of the
whether they could show strength enough hon. member for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee). I
to justify parliament in passing such a mea-. iope that it will come to a vote. I hope that
sure. It was not an ordinary vote between. the vote will be decisive. I would say to my
two opposing propositions; it, was an colleagies in this Ilouse : Let us be honest
opportunity given to one side to show what in this vote on this question. It is about
strength tàey could muster at the polis with- time that individuals-I will not say parties,
out regard to what strength the other side because no party bas been unanimous on
eould muster. It was a one-sided expres- this question-it is 'about time that indivi-
sion of opinion, and it turned out that ail duals in this House or groups of individuals
those who could he indat'ed to express their in this House and throughout the coun-
opinion. in favour of prohibition, were try should give up the attempt to make pro-
roughly speaking. about one-quarter of the hibitionists believe that what they are ask-
electorate. We all know that very many ing for is a practical thing or can be carried
of those wlio voted in that way,· did not vote. by the aid of this or that party. or this or
from their conviction ; did not do so with that individual in the country. We all know
the idea that their vote would lead to in our own hearts that it is an iupossibil-
prohibition. but they did so in part, ity. Let us honestly vote that the result of
for the purpose of embarrassing the the plebiscite has shown that, and let us
government. We all know that of our per- clear our miinds and our consciences of this
sonal knowledge among the circle of our i question for a number of years to come.
acquaintances. They did so in part again,
because they were urged and teased to vote Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). I wish
that way ; and because they did not believe to say that I intend to support the motion
that anything would come of it. But, after of the hon. member for . Yarmouth (Mr.
all this,' not more than one-fourth of the Flint) ; not because I agree with everything
vote was polled in favour of prohibition. that is contained in it, but because I
Now, Sir. the question immediately before wish to be one to affirm the principle
us is. a choice between these two last reso-. that the people who want prohibition
lutions-the one declaring logically anti are entitledi to have it. I do not agree with
directly for general prohibition ; the other the argument that is held by a nuaber of
declaring that the vote taken on the plebis- the meibers of this House. that a vote
cite would not justify this Flouse in passing means nothing unless the manijority of the
a resolution in the direction asked for by the people vote. I hold that when a general
hon. member .for Colchester (Mr. McClure). vote is called for, the only possible construe-
I have no hesitation in casting in mny own tion that can be placet upon the action
voice with the resolution which I have taken is that that vote is to be followed by
secondedi. In fact, Sir~, I would be preparedi legislative action in accordance with thxe
to go further than' the actual wording o! vote., Now, the .circumnstances connected
that resolution. That resolution says: 'That with the plebiscite were such that appar-
the plebiscite vote lhas not shown that we ently it was not possible to follow it by
would be justifiedi in expectinig a prohibitory! legislation as demnandedi or expected. I
law to.be carried out. -1 go even further. I am not speaking now of my own view.
say that that vote has shown that no gov- IThis was the conclusion arrived at at the
ernmxent with due respect to its duty to the! meeting of the Dominion Alliance, held here
niajority of the people, could honestly pro- last year-that prohibition for the Dominion
pose such a measure. I go this far again, was nlot immediately practicable, on the evl-
andi say, that any governlmenit that did pro- I dence given by the vote cast ID the plebiscite.
pose such, could not be returned to power| AdminIg that for the sake of argument, I
again. We know that the great mnajority j still claim that If the whole Dominion is nlot
are againist such a measure. We know that i entitled to prohibition on the strength of that
those prohibitionlists who are opposed .toi vote, certain parts of the Dominion just as
the governent politically, would not slp- jrtanly are ;' and It is because this mnotion
port the government because they had in- I contain that principle that I amr prepared
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to support it. The point in which I do not of the provincial government. If the case
agree with the motion is, that 1 think under goes beyond the magistrate, who gives the
our system of government, in the circum- final decision? The neighbours of the ac-
stances in which we ftnd ourselves, and j cused in the form of a jury. The court
particularly in view of the result of the tof local public opinion is the begin-
plebiscite, prohibition would be much more ning anid the end of the enforcement
practicable, and in much nearer reaeh, of law, particularly civil law ;. and In-
if it were made a provincial instead ; asmucl as the province has the jurisdiction
of a Dominion matter. If it is a £'ect I over civil law, it would be impossible for
that the provinces are not now eipowered the Dominion to enforce prohibition in a pro-
to pass prohibitory laws, my judiuent i vince having a local governiment hostile to
would be to secure for then that pow'er; prohibition ; but it would be possible for a
and instead of this parlianient passing provincial government to enforce it within
legislation which would be applicable to the the province when the majority of the peo-
provinces, as suggested in . the motion, ple of the province were in favour of it ; as
this parliament should be a party to I uhli the mîajority of the people of several
an airendment to the constitution that provineos are--taking their word for it, ac-
wvould place the whole control in thie cording to the:vote cast two years ago.
hands of the provinces. The reasons for
that view are many. One is that experi- Mr. GODIOUT moved the adjournment of
ence lias shown the difliculty of maingi! the debate.
prohibition a leading issue in the Dominion M. T. B. FINT (armouth). Mr. Spak-
House-for the very good reason that therei
are many other important issues which mlîust er, i object to the debate bing adjourned at
be dealt with, which cannot be dropped ou v this uestin A great iany peo-of sight, and which it is Impossible in the a vote on tdisaquestion. A te eo-
interests off the country to subordimate to mpe will be disappointed if te ouset o

the inge isue ff rohiitin. Tat)s îot Oiiions adjourns the debate without athe sigle issue of prohibition. That is not vote. If we do not vote 'to-night, it is verythe case in the provinces. It would be quiteprbbetathsmtrwiltndor
possible to nakze prohlibition a le4ding isu. probable that this motter will stand oveî'
as a provincial question ; and I believe that several heeks ad then notbe reached.
to have effective legislation or the effee- t e c and many e mbe hor de
tive enforcement of legislation on the sub- sired to speak, had not been heard, and I
jeet off prohibition, wve must get it by hiaving did o fea and ino been perdsind fo
a legislature elected to pass the. necessary did not feel wtInted in then pressing fo i
law and to provide for 'the enforcement of ahour, ebugt Itoicontinue t-nidebate thr
that l'aw. That could only be secured b. or eogltt otne h eaeo
making that question a leading issue in a take a vote.

general election. Oui' experience is that we Mr'. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I think
have nots been able to mnake it a leading, that the right Ihon, leader of the House
issue in a general Dominion election ; 'but it should Either allow us to vote to-night,
would be possible to do so in a provincal without the intervention of a motion to ad-
election,· and to secure the election off a journ, or promise us that another sitting
legislature that would be pledged on tne ivill be devoted to this question. To-night's
subject of prohibition. Thien, if that legis- proceedings bear a most striking resem-
lature were in a position to pass legisla- blance to those whîich took place last year,
tion you would be in a better position to get when the hon. member for Yarnouth (Mr.
t passed and in a better position to get it Flint) nmoved a motion, and the hon. mem-

enforced. ber for Colchester (Mr. McClure) moved an
As to the enforcement off this. kind of amendr ent. and the lon. member for Shef-

legislation, it is generally taken for granted -ford (Mr. Parmalee) moved an amendment
that tue enforcement off prohibition would ito the amendment. The only dissimilarity
necessarily be more efficient in the hands between the proceedings to-night and those
off the Dominion · than in the handrs iof a year ago are that my lhon. friend from
of a province. I hold a directly ·oppo- Beauce (Mr. Godbout) intervenes in the place
site vlew. I take it· that inasmnuch as off the lhon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bou-
the administration off the civil law under our irassa), whîo intervened las't year. Last year
constitution is entirely in the hands off thîe the whole matter was shelved. The motions,
provinces, and as the enforcement off pro- although different in words, were almost
hibition would necessarily be a part off the jidentical in meaning, and the motion to ad-
civil law, it is under provincial administra- journ finished all discussion and precluded
tion that a prohibitory law could best be en-| a vote. I think that the House ought to
forced. Where does .the enforcement of any have an opportunity to vote on these dif-
law begin, and where does it ende? When I ferent motions. The country would rather
you undertake to put any law into .force, see us ,vote after we have spent several
you begin at the loeal magistrate. He hours valuable time, than have the question
is the appointee of the province and he jishelved until another year comes round. I
administers the law under the direction make these few remarks in the hope that

Mr'. OLIVER.
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the right hon. First Minister will give us
another day for the discussion of this ques-
tion and an ultimate vote on It.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am very much of the opinion that
the country is entitled to have a vote from
this House, but my hon. friend will agree
with me that it is useless to expect a vote
this evening. The House Is very thin. On
the opposition side I do. not count more
than twenty members, so that under the cir-
cumstances it would not be fair, even to
the opposition, to take a vote. Better let
the question stand until another day. I
m not prepared to say that the rules of

the louse should be broken to bring it up
again out of its regular order, but, if that
be the wish of the House we can do so.
Several aspects of the question have not
been discussed, for instance, the constitu-
tional aspect, and I think we can very well
spend another day in discussing the mat-
ter.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). As
in ail probability this resolution has been
beard of for the last time during this ses-
sion, I desire to state where I stand on the
question. I intend to be guided by the voice
of my constituents. In 1888, the county of
Halton repealed the Scott Act, which was a
partially probibitory measure, and thus de-
clared that it was not in favour of a mea-
sure of that kind. The resolution of the
bon. member for Yarmouth is simply an
extension of the Scott Act, and, therefore,
is not in accord with the views of my con-
stituents. In 1898, when the plebiscite was
taken, they voted strongly in favour of total
prohibition. I intend, if this resolution
cones. to a vote, to give effeet to the senti-
ments of my constituents in the manner
they have indicated to me in those two
votes.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that an op-
portunity will be furnished the House to
take up this question again ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I said that this
would be taken into consideration.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I am not ready for
a vote on the motion to adjourn, because,
with a good many others, I have something
to say on this question. The right hon.
Prime Minister knows whether he intends
to let the House have another opportunity
to decide this question, and should have the
courtesy to say so. If he does flnot intend
to give us another opportunity, let him say
so, so that we may know exactly how the
matter stands.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
Is aware that in all probability this motion
will come up again for discussion under the
rules of the House. It will go on Publie

Bills and Orders next Monday, and be pro-
bably taken up, because there are no de-
batable motions on the paper. If we do
not take it up then, I will be prepared to
consider the question of setting apart a
day for it.

Mr. FOSTER. Favourably ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Motion (Mr. Godbout) agreed to, and de-
bate adjourned.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.45 a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, April 24, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRlAYERLs.

PORTAGE DU FORT AND FRENCH
RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mir. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin) moved:

That Bill (No. 97') to incorporate the Portage
du Fort and French River Railway Company be
referred back to the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Canals and Telegraph Lines for further
consideration.

Mr. TISDALE. I would like some ex-
planation of why this Bill is to be referred
back.

Mr. CASEY. The explanation is simply
this. This Bill came up on a day on which
a good many of us did not expect that the
Railway Committee was to meet. For ex-
ample, I only received the notice after I
had come away from the Railway Commit-
tee meeting. The notices had been sent
out late the niglit before, and we did not
all receive them before the meeting of the
committee. When the committee did meet
there was a rather exciting Bill before it,
which took up most of the time. When that
Bill was disposed of, a large number of
the members of the committee left; and
when this particular Bill came to be dis-
cussed and voted upon, there were only forty
members present, as was shown by the call
of the roll. The. majorlty against the pre-
amble was only two, the vote being 21 to
19. Seeing that a company was granted a
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charter by the same committee last year by
a very considerable majority for a railway
covering the same ground, with an exten-
sion for a greater distance, I see reason to
think that the accidental vote taken upon
this Bill last Friday was not a real expres-
sion of the views of the Railway Com-
mittee. For that reason, at the suggestion
of a large number of members who feel as
I do, I have moved that it be sent back for
further consideration, feeling convinced
that in a full committee, with full considera-
tion, the result would probably be different
from what it was.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that the course
which the hon. member has just proposed
to the House to adopt is one fraught with a
good deal of inconvenience. We spend a
greát deal of time in the large committees
appointed by the louse to discuss questions
relating to railways and other matters.
The hon. gentleman proposes to refer this
Bill back to the committee which has al-
ready decided upon it, but he has not given
any strong reason why that should be done.
The hon. gentleman says that the members
were absent from the committee. Well,
Sir, the notices were sent out, and the order
of proceeding always accompanies. these
notices, so that the members know whether
it is Important for them to attend or not.
But, I beg to diff6r from my hon. friend
in regard to the size of the committee. It
was a very full committee. It was not as
full as I have seen it on other occasions ;
but there were a larger number of members
present than I have seen on occasions when
very important Bills came before the com-
mittee. The hon. gentleman says that owing
to the fact of a very exciting Bill having
been discussed before the present Bill was
taken up, many members had left. Well,
Sir, was it because of fatigue after that
excitement that members could no longer
stand the strain of remaining in the com-
mittee to take up the discussion of the other
Bills that were to follow ? I leave it to
any hon. gentleman who was in that com-
mittee. The Bill had an exhaustive discus-
sion. It came up, not merely once, if I re-
member rightly, but twice before that com-
mittee ; and it seems to me that when it
was known to the members that it was com-
ing up a second time, it was their duty to
be present. After an exhaustive discussion,
the committee decided against the preamble
of the Bill. The company opposing the
granting of this Bill is a company which
has expended a large amount of money
in building a railway which is altogether in
the interest of the district which it tra-
verses, and which, up to the present time,
bas not paid its working expenses. I be-
lieve the object of every member of parlia-
ment is to develop the country; but, how
cau that be done If after granting a char-
ter for a railway such as the Pontiac and

Mr. CASEY.

Pacifle Junction Railway, which is not pay-
ing its working expenses at present, we
grant a charter for another line to run
parallel and compete -with that railway
throughout almost the whole of its course,?
I have no more interest in the matter than
the interest I have taken in the discussion
before the Railway Committee; but when
we grant a charter for a railway, we must
believe that in so doing we are promoting
the interests of Canada, and we should not
destroy our work by permitting another
road to run alongside of it and prevent It
doing the good we Intended it to do. I think
it would be establishing a bad precedent
to pass this motion. If the work of the
large committees is going to be revised by
the House after those committees have ex-
pended a great deal of time in discussing
the questions submitted to them, we shall
have many applications of the same kind,
and a great loss of time and inconvenience
will result.

Motion negatived.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yeas and nays.

Other hon. MEMBERS. The Speaker de-
clared the motion lost.

Mr. CASEY. As Mr. Speaker spoke in a
very low tone, and what he said was not
heard throughout the House, I should think
some allowance ought to be made, and a
vote taken.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. I declared the motion
lost, and I think the House heard me. I
must say that the call for the yeas and
nays was not made for some considerable
time.

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS OF THE COUN-
TIES OF DRUMMOND AND

BAGOT.

Mr. LOUIS LAVERGNE (Drummond-
Arthabaska). (Translation.) I beg to in-
troduce a Bill (No. 140) called 'Act concern-
ing the parishes of St. Eugène of Gran-
tham, in the county of Drummond, and St.
Nazaire of Acton. in the county of Bagot.'

The object of this Bill is to provide for
the franchise of certain electors of the 12tb
Concession of Upton, which was taken from
the parish of Ste. Héléne of Bagot, and put
in the parish of St. Eugène of Grantham,
in the county of Drummond.

It Is but fair to enable those electors to
vote in the county of Drummond, to which
they now belong, for all purposes what-
soever, whether provincial, municipal or
sehool purposes. This House, I hope, will
let this Bill pass without offering any op-
position, as it is only fair to give the
franchise to those electors, 'the more so as
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at the general elections held in 1896, and
at the by-elections beld on the 13th No-
vember, 1897, and in December, 1898, they
could vote neither in Bagot nor in Drui-
nond and Arthabaska.

The same remark applies to that portion
of the township of Grantham whicli was
taken from the parish of St. Germain of
Grantham, in the county of Drummond,
and put in the parish of St. Nazaire of
Acton. in the county of Bagot. Those elec-
tors have no franchise in the county of
Bagot.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I promised my hon. friend, the leader
of the opposition, the other day, that I
would lay the correspondence with regard to
the Imperial commissions on the Table, but
owing to the absence of my hon. colleague,
the Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
Borden), who has had to go to Niagara for
the dedication of a monument, I will not be
able to bring down those papers until the
day after to-morrow. The hon. member for
York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) asked me for some
papers with regard to representation in the
Yukon. They will be brought down to-mor-
row.

Mr. FOSTER. Did the right hon. gentle-
man prevail on the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock), to amend the defective return he
brought down ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I spoke to my
hon. colleague, and he told me that he had
sent one of his officers to my hon. friend to
find out exactly what it was my hon. friend
wanted.

WELLAND CANAL--DYNAMITE EX-
PLOSION.

Mr. WILLIAM McCLEARY (Welland). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I wish
to call the attention of the government to
the distardly attempt made on Saturday last
by three or four scoundrels, to blow up one
of the most Important locks on the Welland
Canal. A detachment of the 19th Battalion
of the city of St. Catharines was called out
to protect lock 25, and It was found that
there was not a single round of ammunition
In the armoury, and they had to borrow
forty rounds from private sources. I ap-
pears also that there is not a single sh41 In
the armoury at St. Catharines for the s len-
did guns, with which the Welland -anal
Field Battery have been equipped, nor is
there any ammunition In London, Hamilton
or Toronto. I am not an alarmIst by any
means, nor do I consider this miserable at-
tempt of those scoundrels to do nefarlous

work on the canal, of any national import-
ance. But living on the border as I do, I
know very well the feelings towards this
country of the people on the other side, and
it has been for more than six months a topic
of conversation in the hotels of the city of
Buffalo and along our neighbourhood, that
something might be looked for. I think that
the government cannot be too alert regarding
the providing of ammunition ln western On-
tario. I understand that the ammunition
factory is in the province of Quebec, but
that is too far away for the supply to reach
our district readily. I bring this subject for-
ward at the present time, because my at-
tention has been called to it by those con-
nected with the militia in my own neigh-
hourhood. I am sorry that ane Minister of
Militia is not in bis place so that he could
give us some definite information in regard
to the subject.

The PRIME MINISTER, (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I also am sorry that the Minister
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden), is not
ln his place to-day. He is absent, however,
ln pursuance of a very meritorious object.
I have just had a telephone message sent
to the Deputy Minister of Militia, and he
will be here in a few minutes, and wIll
give us information in regard to the whole
matter.

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln). I may say
that if my hon. friend from Welland (Mr.
McCleary), lnstead of trying to make some
political capital against the Minister of
Militia and Defence--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. GIBSON. Wait until I get through.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McCleary), in-
stead of trying to make political capital,
against the Minister of Militia and Defepce,
about the volunteers in St. Catharines aÊd
other places, not being supplied with am-
munition, should have presented the subject
on its merits. I happened to be lIn St. Catha-
rines, on Saturday and Sunday, and there
was not a word of anything of that kind
from the officers of that battalion, whom I
met. My hon. friend (Mr. McClearx), who
lives almost on the banks of the Welland
Canal, probably knows that the present
superintendent of the canal, some years ago,
wrote to thie ex-Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Haggart) or the department, and
asked-and very properly asked-to have
every lock tender, and bridge tender on the
eanal, made a special officer, with power to
arrest any one of a suspiciouis character,
found upon the canal whose business did
not take him there. This power should
be given to the superintendent of all canais.
The work that was done on Saturday, mlght
have been done at any time, and It would
not have mattered if every volunteer In
the counties of Lincoln and Welland had
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been supplied with ammunition-that would
not have prevented it. These men came in
open day, at seven o'clock in the evening.
Tliey dropped off a train and lowered a
canvas bag of dynamite down very carefully
in front of the lock gate, and set a fuse
on fire with a detonator at the end of it to
explode the dynamite. It is 2ite evident,
that the information must have been given
to them, or in some way they must have
been very familiar with that section of the
canal. The point closen was lock 24. at
the head of the long level whicli comprises
about a mile and a half of water streteh
of 16 feet depth. The damage would have
been terrible if the lock gates had been
blown open. as fortunately they were not.
the reason being that the men applied the
detonator to the wrong side of the lock.
Instead of blowing the lock gate open,
the force of the explosion made themx. if
possible, tighter on their hinges. On the
other hand, if the explosion had been sue-
cessful, as a result of this nefarlous trick-
and there is no language too strong to de-
nounce such an outrage, and in that respect
I agree withl every word spoken by the
lon. member for Welland-these scoundrels
would have destroyed the lives of 500. or
1.000 innocent persons, as well as, pro-
bably, a vast amount of property. The
water would have run over the top of the
canal bank and swept away the railway
station and embankment and works of the
Grand Trunk Railway, at that point. if
aIl the volunteers of both Lincoln and
Welland had been supplied with ammuni-
tion that would not have prevented this
outrage taking place. What I wish to
point out to the government. is, that no time
should be lost in giving power and author-
Ity to the superintendents of all the canails.
to arrest every suspiclous person found up-
on the canal bank, who has no business
there, and that the use of the canal banks
should be prohibited to every one except
those in the employ of the government. Be-
cause, if any evil disposed persons had put
a detonator cartridge down the chain hole,
as It is called by the lock tenders, lie could
have blown out the whle side of 'lock 24;
and if this had taken place, there would
have been no possibility of repairing the 1
lock gates at the entrance to the canal at
less than from six weeks to two months. It
Is qulte evident to me. that they choose not
only the proper place to go to, but they
choose the proper time, almost within a day
or so, of the openIng of the canal, which, I
believe, takes place to-morrow. Some have
said that this Is a Fenian rising. I do
not take that view. I belleve that there
Is a feeling among the grain shovellers in
B•uffalo, that there Is a probability of a
divergence of the grain trade from Buffalo
by way of the Welland Canal, and I dare
say that an agitation has been got up which
has had this result. There were strikes in
Buffalo not very long ago. This affair has

Mr. GIBSON.

no political signifleance beyond the fact
that it might be a labour agitation got up
among the grain labourers of Buffalo, and
they took this means of trying to destroy
one of the most Important publie works In
the Dominion.

Mr. CLARKE. What do the Buffalo
labourers gain by an effort to destroy the
Welland Canal ?

Mr. GIBSON. As I have just said, they
were under the impression that the building
of elevators at Port Colborne and Montreal,
would have led to the grain trade being
diveried froim Buffalo. So. far as the
danage is concerned. I am happy to say, it
is lot of a character to stop the working
of the canal for a single hour.

Sir. CH ARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I think the House will agree with me that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson), who lias
just sat down. las made a very foolish
speech. He has pointed out to these mis-
creants exactly how they can destroy the
Welland Canal in the easiest and most com-
plete manner. He has explained that the
reason they did not succeed in this case,
was that they did not understand what to
do, and lie las told them exactly how to
proceed when they wish to inake another
sucli attempt. lowever, I did not rise for
the purpose of referring to that particular
point. I listened to the lion. member (Mr.
Gibson), very carefully for some justifica-
tion for the statement that lie made with
reference to the hon. member for Welland
(Mr. McCleary), whom lie charged with
havin g introduced this question for party
political purposes. But, I listened in vain.
I am sure there is no person on either
side of the Hlouse who does not feel that
the hon. meinher for Welland. would have
alled In doing his duty to the House and the
country if lie had not taken the earliest
opportunity to eall the attention of the
government to the want of ammunition and
the absolute want of means of protecting
that section of the country at a most
Important crisis and at a time when, it has
been shown, many very serious results
might have followed. if any need should
arise. A more unfounded charge than
that made by the hon. member for Lincoln
(Mr. Gibson)-and all the more uncalled for
because the lon. member himself says that
lie agrees with every word that fell from
the lips of the hon. member for Welland
-never was made. Never has so discre-
ditable a charge been made upon a smaller
foindation of fact.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
The hon. member for Lincoln referred to a
letter whichli e said the superintendent of
the Welland Canal had written to me when
I was Minister of Railways and Canals
asking that the lock labourers along the
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canal and the superintendent should have see that any political advantage can come to
power to arrest parties suspected of at- any one from bringing such an important
tempting damage on the canal, and said that matter to the attention of the government.
if that power had been given, this trouble I hope the condition of affairs is fnot what
would not have arisen. The hon. gentle- I have been told it is. The member for
man, I suppose, bas authority for his state- Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), has referred to cer-
ment. He says he las seen a copy of a let- tain letters, he says that the superintendent
ter whicli the superintendent had written asked to be clothed with power to send out
to me. This is the first time I ever heard to any of the canaÀ loks-
of any such letter. If the hon. gentleman
understood the power of the Minister of Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman can
Railways and Canals lie would never make only speak again to make a personal ex-
such a statement as that. H1ow could any planation. No motion has been made.
Minister of Railways empower any man
along the canal to arrest any party upon Mr. McCLEARY. I want only to add
it ? The hon. gentleman blames the mem- that when the ex-Minister of Railways and
ber for Welland for introducing polities in Canals had control of the department he
his remarks, that lie made this statement had guards on that canal at every tunnel.
with a political object. What political ob- At any point that was unprotected by the
ject is to be gained by charging that the lock tender. hle had armed guards. Since
superintendent of the canals did not do his that time that protection bas beeni with-
duty ? If the Minister of Railways and drawn. I agree with wliat the member for
Canals had the power of empowering any lEast York (Mr. Maclean') has said regard-
one to make arrests, what has he to say ing the necessity of the goverument being
about his friend the present Minister of on the alert on the frontier.
Railways and Canals who lias been in office
for four years and has neglected to do his Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). As
duty ? The bon. gentleman had no grounds the member for Welland tMr. McCleary)
whatever for making the statement. I ven- las said that he acquainted me with .his
ture to say there is no such letter In exIst- information, I may say that I told him that
ence as the hon. gentleman speaks of. If if he was satisfied with lis information I
there is, it was never brought to my atten- thouglit it would be quite proper for him
tion. to mention it here, but to be careful that

the information was suel as lie could rely
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). I was upon, and le told me h(e could. But I told

over lu St. Catharines on the Sunday this him I could hardly believe it was so, be-
accident happened. and I was also there cause I thouglit that every battalion in the
yesterday morning. The public opinion of country always had a certain anount of
the Niagara peninsula is that the time has ball cartridge at headquarters in case of
come when we must bave one or more com- bein g called out to aid the civil power. I
panies of the regular militia located on the think it is unfortunate that any gentleman
Niagara frontier, and when there must be should bave ventured to state how this
Increased police protection either in the trouble originated, because we have not
shape of provincial police or Dominion sufficient information before us yet to
police. There is too much public property justify an expression of opinion. It is a.
jeopardized over there, there is too much regrettable thing, and probably the author-
political agitation going on In the UnIted ties are carefully and prudently investigat-
States, to make It prudent for us to leave ing it.
an Immense amount of national property on
that frontier unprotected as it is to-day. INQUIRIES FOR REPORTS.
Any man with a package of dynamite can
do millions of dollars of damage, he can Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
destroy half a dozen bridges that cost mil- Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
lions of money, and I believe there are on want to draw the attention of the right
the other side of the river individuals or hon. gentleman to a most important matter,
associations of individuals who would at- and that is the absolute impossibillty of
tempt such a thing. In view of what has carrylng on the work of the session, either
happened it is high time now that this gov- in committee or in the House. until the pub-
ernment or the provincial government should lie reports are brought down. The law is
strengthen the police force. There ought being violated to an extent that I belleve
to be a second military station there, cer- is entirely unparalleled. The House is now
tainly we ought to have our militia .head- on the eighty-third day of the session, and
quarters over there well supplied wIth am- although the statute requires that wlthil
munition In case of emergency. fifteen days after the session opens nearly

Aall these reports should be laid on the Table
Mr. McCLEARY. I am sorry that a poli- o! tei House, and in the case of the others,

tical motive bas been attributed to me ln the time is extended to twenty days, still
brlnging up this matter, as there was at this timue, on the eighty-third day of the
nothing further fromu my mind. I cannot session, we are without the report on print-
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ing and stationery, the report on life in- reports have not been brought down, there
surance, the report of the Secretary of is no sinister intention on the part of the
State, the report of the Postmaster Gen- government. We are just as anxious as he
eral, the report of the Department of Rail- is, and I believe we are more anxious than
ways and Canals, the report of the Depart- the opposition for the blessing of a proro-
ment of Militia and Defence, the report of gation. There is no occasion why we should
the chartered banks and of the bank bal- prolong this session one day more than is
ances, the report of the Department of absolutely necessary for .the transaction of
Agriculture. I may just mention here that public business. It is true that some of the
the Committee of Agriculture are called to reports are behind time, and that they
meet to-morrow for the purpose of examin- should have been brought down. The hon.
ing two very important officials, and it Is gentleman lias, I think, with some degree
absolutely impossible that the committee of pleasure, magnified the evil, because, lie
can do justice to its work in the absence of lias referred to several reports which conie
the report of the department. These offi- properly under the same head. The reports
clais are summoned fromu a long distance !1of the Department of the Interior, of the
for the purpose off giving the information Postmaster General, of the Department of
that the department requires, and in the Justice, and, I believe, of the Department of
absence of that report time will be wasted, Publie Works are, at present, behind time,
and the parties will have to be called again and should have been brought down.
after that report is brought down. Then
we are without the report of the Geological Mr. BERGERON. Militia and Defence.
Survey, the report of the Experimental1E
Farm, the report of the Department of the The PRIME MINISTER. I should have
Interior. The report of the Department of the said the report of the Department of Militia
Interior, which the law requires to be and Defence.
brought down within fifteen days after the 1
opening of the session. is still withheld on Mr. WALLACE. Railways and Canals.
the elghty-thlrd day of the session. We
are also without the report on the archives, The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, Railways
the report on the North-west mounted and Canals.
p.olice, the report on the penItentiaries, the
report on publie works, and on insurance. An hon. MEMBER. Go on.
Now, Sir, I say that It would seem that the
government. for some purpose unknown to Mr. BERGERON. The Department of
me, some object with which the House has Agriculture.
not been acquainted, wish to prevent this
session coming to an end at any reasonable The PRIME MINISTER. I mentioned
period, although the summer Is already upon that. I mentioned the reports of the De-
us. Here, the summer Is upon is. I cannot partments of Railways and Canals, Publie
understand the cause of the delay, unless it Wrks or and Justc.Works, Interior and Justice.
be that the government really have a design
to prevent this House from doing its duty Mr. BERGERON. Agriculture.
and getting on with the publie business. I
say that It is absolutely necessary. and The PRIME MINISTER. Agriculture I
I believe it will be my duty, fronm day to have mentioned. I have communicated with
day, to call the attention of the House and i the several ministers and looked Into the
of -the country to the fact that public busi- departments myself. Just four days ago
ness will be delayed and cannot be proceeded mypattentinysepublicly fo the ackmy attention was pubiiciy calied to the back-
with In consequence, either of the Incapacity ward condition that these reports are in. I
of the government, or of their Inability, or personally appealed to all of the ministers
unwillingness to let the House have this in- 1 concerned, and upon inquiry I found that lin
formation, that, by law, they are compelled some places the blame was with the Print-
to lay on the Table of the House. at the out- ing Bureau, and that in other cases the
set, 21 days after the opening of the ses- blame was elsewhere. I have given most
sion. We have appealed again and again strict orders to have all the reports brought
to hon. gentlemen opposite in reference to down this week, and I am confident that I
these reports, and I say that the time has will be able to Implement this pledge with
come that it amounts absolutely to a scandai the exception off bringng down the report
that this House should le allowed to re- of the Department of Public Works. I am
main In session 83 days without this House orr to say but I say it frankIy to the
being furnIshed with the information that House, that In regard to the Department of
is absolutely Indispensable to enable It to Publie Works, I cannot promise that the re-
proceed with the public business, either In port will be brought down this week. One
the House, or in the committee. of the officials Is sick, another has been

removed by death, and the hon. Minister of
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Public Works (Mr. Tarte) has been obllged

rier). Mr. Speaker, I can assure my hon. to go away, so that I cannot promise that
friend (Sir Charles Tupper), that, if ail the the report will be brought down within a

f Sir CHAULES TUPPER.
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week, but I have every reason to belleve
that all the others will be brought down
within a week.

Sir CHAItLES TUPPER. I must apolo-
gise to the House for having omitted a very
important report which I did not name, and
that is the report of the Department of Jus-
tice.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, I men-
tioned it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. So far from
having overstated the case, the right hon.
gentleman will lind that I understated it.

The PRIME MINISTER. But, my hon.
friend will see that I came to the rescue
of the hon. gentleman and supplied the omis-
sion.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr.
Speaker, while this subject is being dis-
cussed, perhaps the right lon. leader of the
House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will give us a
little information in regard to the Statistical
Year-book. Old members of this House,
perhaps do not require quite so much in-
struction, but the younger members do, and
I find on looking up the records that the lat-
est edition of the Statistical Year-book,
which is to give us the information we de-
sire, will be two years old on June 30. Per-
haps the right hon. gentleman could give us
some information why we have this delay of
two years before we can make use of a book
of such vast importance as the Statistical
Year-book should be.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Mr. Speaker, In reply to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Moore), I would say
that whilst the Year-book, whichl l
avallable now, appears to be two years
old, it was only Issued one year ago.
The Year-book always comes out one
year, or very nearly one year, after the date
at which It le supposed to be issued. This
is due to the fact that the statisties in the
Year-book are based on the returns contain-
ed in other departmental blue-books. These
blue-books have to be issued before the
work of preparing the Statistical Year-book
can be commenced, and although the Year-
book Itself is dated the same year as the or-
dinary blue-books of the departments It
does not appear until ten or twelve months
after the blue-books appear. The Year-
book, which wlll appear shortly, whlch Is
in the hands of the printer now, Is dated
last year, although the printlng ls not yet
finished, and that ls the practice which has
been followed every year since the Intro-
duction of the Year-book.

Mr. MOORE. It would be a good Idea
not to require nine months of the year to
issue that book. I thLnk that the United

States government place the information in
the hands of the printers in two months'
time, and I do not see why we should have
to wait for nine months if the public docu-
ments are furnished to the statistician. I
think that the matter should be hurried up.

TI'he MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The statistician who las charge of the Year-
book commences his work as soon as the
blue-books are out and continues it as in-
dustriously and effectually as he can uncil
the Statistical Year-book is issued.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
The very statement made by the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), that the
preparation of the Statistical Year-book
cannot be started until the blue-books are
out, is the strongest argument why these
blue-books should be out at the earliest pos-
sible moment. The financial year, the year
for nearly all of these purposes, closed on
the 30th of June, 1809, almost ten months
ago. The Department of Customs issued
the Trade and Navigation Returns only a
few weeks ago. Almost nine ,months had
elapsed. The value of these reports which
eost the country tens of thousands of dol-
lars for compilation and for printing, de-
pends on the promptness with which they
are presented to the people, to the import-
ers, to the manufacturers, the politicians
and to everybody. It is astonishing to hear
the hon. minister declare that this Statisti-
cal Year-book is a year, or two years, be-
hind time. We look forward to the publi-
cation of a document in the future,
which, when it comes, is largely value-
less because of the oldness of the in-
formation that is contained in it. The
government should wake up. The right
lion. Prime Minister bas told us that heý
has done his best, that he has given notice
to lis ministers to hurry up matters. I
would suggest to him that he should get
ministers who have some capacity and
capability. He seems to be the only mem-
ber of the government who, In these mat-
ters, is right up-to-date, and I would sug-
gest, that, If his ministers cannot do this
work, he should get some one who will.
'xhe excuse is made that the Printing Bur-
eau Is to blame. I dismiss that excuse en-
tirely; there Is no toundation for it. Hon.
gentlemen control the Printing Bureau.
They know Its capacity. If a farmer bas
000 acres of grain whieh he does not bar-
vest and he Is asked why, he says : I have
no binders, I have no men, I have no appli-
ances for reaplng my crop. Then, you
would reply, you should not go Into the busi-
ness If you cannot do It. Hon. gentlemen
opposite know what Is required every year
In printing. They can cipher It down te
a dollar or to a day's work almost.
The government should have taken care that
the Printing Bureau was supplied with the
necessary number off employees to get that
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work off promptly. We have in this House Mr. . ROSS ROBERTSON (East To-
asked in vain for our voters' lists, with! ronto). It seems to me the question Is:
which, by law, we ought to have in our Whether the manuscript bas been prepared
possession, and the excuse of the govern. in the different departments in proper time,
ment there also is, that the Printing Bureau or, whether the Printing Bureau was to
is to blame for the delay. Well, Sir, the blame for the delay with the work. The
Printing Bureau does all this work under right hon. the First Minister bas not ex-
the control of the government, and it should; plained whether the delay was in the pre-
be done promptly and effieiently. The gov- paration of the manuscript for the Queen's
ernment should have its arrangements made Printer, or, whether the delay was in the
so that the Bureau would be able to have Bureau itself. ·1 am iperfectly satisfied that
all the parliamentary documents ready for so far as the Printing Bureau is concerned,
presentation to this louse in proper Uie. there is no better managed department in
But, Mr. Speaker, I assume that it is not the connection with any government on this side
Printing Bureau that is to blame, but it Is of the Athintie, or for that matter on the
because there are some things in these re- other side. I am certain that we cannot
ports that the government are afraid to pre- have a better suîperintendent than Mr. Daw-
sent to the House, and to the people. Tliat sonn, d I a pierfectly satisfied fron what
is the reason wly we have yet to await I have seen of the Printing Bureau (and I
these reports, in the absence.of which we have been through it from the cellar to the
cannot intelligently discuss the matters that garrett) thiat unless the Printing Bureau is
cone before us or properly dischiarge our largely iiproved by additional space, it
duties to the people. would( be utterly impossible for that Bureau,

or any other Printing Bureau. with the
Mr. JAMES MCMULLEN (North W'elling- ainount of work given it, and with the quan-

ton). I am surprised that a miember w-ho ity of nmehinery, and space at their dis-
bas been so long in this Ilouse, as hias the posai to do te. Iwo l the time required
bon. member (Mr. Wallace), should insinu- by this Ilouse. I would, therefore, suggest
ate that the object of keeping back these that if the 'rintin. Bureau is to blame (and
reports may be because there is sonething T do not think it is) then the Secretary of
in them that the governient does not want State, u whose department it is, should be
to be made public. I have made inquiries, apprised of the fact. so that the Printing
and I find that the Printing Bureau is run Bural iumiy ieii tIIh acc isoodation it

to its full capacity, and 'that the reason why undoubtedly requires, that is, an additional
the reports are not down is because the wing, and :iditional machinery. to ensure
Bureau is not capable of coping with the that the work (can be accelerated. The sup-
immense volume of work. erintendent is told me, that if they .had

another wing to that building, they could do
the work inl robably 25 per cent less time.

Mr. MILLS. Then get a Printing Bureau Tlæefore. the soner soe publie nioney
that is capable. is spent in that direction, the sooner will

the publie p>rinting be facilitated, and dis-
Mr. MeMULLEN. Will the lion. gentle- eussions of this kind prevented.

man keep quiet. The government will either
have to add to the capacity of the Bureau Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). It is
or will have to let out a large amount of a very convenient excuse for the non-ap-
the work that is being. done there now, if pearance ef these departmental reports, to
these reports are to be got out in time. Thei say, that the Printing Bureau is to blame.
manager of the Printing Bureau is doing all There can be no blame -attached to the
that can be done, and he regrets as much as Printing Bureau, and if the First Minis-
we regret, and as muchl as gentlemen oppos- ter would acquaint himself with the dates
ite regret, that the reports are not now In the on which t ie mauscripts were supplied to
hands of members. As the business of the the Queen's Printer, he would find that the
country increases, the work of the Bureau reports were gotten out this year as prompt-
increases, and it is impossible for it to over- ly as in any previous yeai since the estab-
take the work in good time, unless the gov- lishment of the Bureau. The fact of the
ernment make an addition to their print- matter is, that the reports have net been
ing establishment or give the work to out- prepared in time by the dcpartments, and I
side firms. I have no doubt that the govern-.j am perfectly satisfled that an Investigation
ment are anxious to economige, as far as by the Prime Minister wiil reveal'a state
possible, and to have all the work done In of affairs in that respect which is net at al
the Bureau, and with that end in view, they satisfactory. In the early days of this'ad-
are doing all that they can. It Is unfair ministration, it was caied by some of Its
for the hon. member for West York (Mr. moat ardent admirera, a business gov.
Wallace), to make such an Insinuation as erument. But Mr. Speake, an administra-
he did. I am surprised that a man who has tien that permits ff8 days (almoat 396
been so long In the House, as he, should days) of the sueceeding year te elapse, be-
niake these amali netty Insinuations, - - fore haf the dcpartmental reporta for the

ampefety atsfeLtatanivetiato
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previous year have made their appearance,
can no longer claim to be a business admin-
istration. The Printing Bureau is not at
the present time. in some of its departments,
worked up to its full capacity, because there
Is a lack of symmetry in the different de-
partments, but if the demands made from
time to time,, by those in charge of the
Bureau had received the consideration from
the government to which they were entitled,
there would be no complaint to make now
against the administration of that depart-
ment. The hon. member for North Welling-
ton (Mr. McMullen), said he was amazed at
the remarks made by the lion. member for
West York (Mr. Wallace). who accounted for
the delay in publishing these departmental
reports by the assumption that the govern-
ment desired to keep back fromn the public
certain information contained in these re-
ports, but I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the lion. member (Mr. McMullen). to
the fact, that lie was not always as careful
of the reputation of lis political <opponents
as he ouglt to have been. I find tiat in the
Hansard, of April 29. 1895, when a question
exactly similar to this, was brouIght hefore
the louse by the lion. member for North
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). the lion. meiber
for North Wellington (Mr. Mc u dlInd, did
not hesitate to allege that one of the rea-
sons why the report of the Auditor General
had not been brouglit down, was heSause
some revelations might be made from1î its

pages that would not be creditable to the then
government. In Jiansard, 1895, 29th April.
page 315, the hon. memuber for North Wel-
lington (Mr. MeMullen), said:

I think the reason is to be found in the fact
that the Auditor General's Report forms the
basis of the investigation held, and therefore
it has not been laid upon the Table.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the report of the Post-
master General is amongst those which have
not yet been brought down, and, I notice
that in 1895. the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock), expressed sone surprise at the
delay in bringing down the departmental
reports, as well as some returns ordered
durilng that and the previous session. At
page 321 of Hansard, 1895, he said :

It seems rather singular that the House should
be called together for the despatch of business
when the goverument are not prepared to make
the proper returns and render an account of
their stewardship, as they are bound to do.
They appear not to have known their own minds.
They have done those things which they ought
not to have done, and tbey appear to have lef!t
undone those things which they ought to have
done.
Then, there was an -interruption, which I
need not read. The hon. gentleman went
on:

The government think they are all right when
they assemble parliament and bring us to sit
here day atter day, with no business to dis-
charge. What an exhibition before the coun-
try ! We may well ask, have we got a gov-
ernment at all?

This statement was made after the House
of Commons had only been eleven days in
session. As lias been pointed out, this
House bas been now over eighty days In
session, and from time to time requests
have been made to the government for the
presentation of the departmental reports,
and many of them have not yet put in an
appearance. I think very good ground
exists for complaint against hon. gentlemen
opposite for their neglect of duty in not
having the fullest information laid before
parliament and the country at the earliest
possible moment. We on this side of the
House have also reason to complain, be-
cause in debates whiclh have taken place
from time to tine statements have been
made and figures quoted which we have no
opportunity of checking. We do not, of
course, allege that the statements made are
not correct ; but. it would be much more
satisfactory. when such statements are
made-for instance, as to the number of
immigrants arriving in Canada-if we had
an opportunity of checking those state-
ments. andi ascertaining where the informa-
tion cones from which hon. gentlemen op-
posite make use of. I think we on this side
of the House have a right to the fullest in-
formation on all these matters. It is mani-
festly unfair that information of any char-
aeter relating to the affairs of this country
should 1)e given to gentlemen on oue side
of the House and withheld from gentlemen
on the other side. I hope that no further
delay will take place in bringing down these
departmental reports. because the business
of the louse is certainly impeded by reason
of the fact that one-half the members do
not know what bas been done by the de-
partments during the year, and cannot,
therefore, intelligently diseharge their duties
to the people who sent them here.

Mr. ROBERT IHOLMES (West Huron).
Mr. Speaker, I fancy that this is one of the
many opportunities taken advantage of by
members of the opposition to try and create
a little capital against the government. It
may be a disadvantage to thein not to
have all the departmental reports before
theni ; but it does not follow that the gov-
erninent is responsible for holding them
back. Two of the gentlemen who have
spoken are newspaper men and practical
printers, and know something of the con-
gestion of a printing office. Two of the
ministers stated, over a week ago, that their
reports have been in the bands of the
printer for some time. They showed that
the responsibility for the non-appearance of
the reports did not rest with them. They
showed that their copy was In the bands
of the printer, but that the printer was not
able to put It up. A question has been
asked as to the publication of the voters'
lists. I take for granted that there can be
no object In holding back the voters' lists,
even If there could be any object In hold-
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ing back the reports ; yet, the fact. remains
that the voters' lists have not yet been got
out, simply because the Printing Bureau
has not been able to get them out. If any
of these gentlemen will visit the Printing
Bureau, especially those who are newspaper
men, they will find that the congestion of
the bureau was so great that the responsi-
bility rests with it and not with the min-
isters. I think It was unfair and exceed-
ingly bad taste on the part of the hon.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace), after
the denial of the First Minister that there
was any delay on the part of the ministers,
to try to hold them responsible, when the
fact is that the delay may be due to the con-
gestion of the Printing Bureau.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, I
wish to take this opportunity of inquiring
why we have not some of the reports of the
Finance Department that do not seem to
require much preparation. For instance,
the House has not yet received the blue-
book containing the returns of the charter-
ed banks, nor the annual abstract of state-
ments in connection with insurance, unpaid
dividends and annual report of insurance
companies. As these are returns which have
to be made to the government by a certain
day, it does not seem te me very clear why
we should not have them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The ab-
stract of insurance Is down. I brought it
down myself yesterday, on behalf of the
Minister of Finance.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I made application
to-day for a copy te the clerk upstairs, but
could not get it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That ls the fault of the clerk
upstairs.

Mr. BELL~ (Pictou). The explanation of
the Prime Minlster leaves this House in
the dark as to whether or not this singular
want of information ls due to the neglect
of the ministers to complete their returns
or to any want of capacity in the Printing
Bureau. It strikes me that the effort made
by members on the government side of the
House to hold the ministers entirely guilt-
les on the ground that the fault ls in the
Prlnting Bureau, is rather a weak defence.
If the Printing Bureau le inadequate to do
the business of the country, on whom should
the responsibility for that state of affaire
rest ? Should it rest on the opposition,
who eau do nothing but point out the de-
feets, or on the government, who are re-
sponsible for the condition of all the public
busines ? This statement of the Prime
Minister is very unsatisfactory. On the
eighty-third day of the session, he informs
us that only four days ago, on the seventy-

Mir. BNOsS

inth day of the session, did he become
aware of the fact that the parliament of
Canada was sitting here in a state of pro-
found ignorance on almost every subject
on which it requires to deliberate and de-
cide. That Is a very evasive statement.
No doubt it is true, since the Prime Minis-
ter has seen fit to make it ; but it makes
it almost impossible to belleve that the gov-
ernment are paying proper attention to the
business of the country. On the one hand,
the several ministers composing the govern-
ment did not have their work in readiness ;
and in addition to that, the Prime Minister,
on whose shoulders rests the responsibility,
is unaware that this neglect on the part of
the officers of his administration is going
on from day to day. While the country
has a parliament which ls assembled once
a year to do its business, it is a great wrong
to the people of the country if the gov-
ernment can be shown to be at all dereliet
in their duty, either in withholding infor-
mation from the House or in failing
to give information to the House within
a reasonable time. While I would not
for a moment attribute any motive
or design to the government, I think
it is sufficient to put the government
In a very bad light before the people If it
can be shown that, through their neglect,
the representatives of the people in parlia-
ment are denied the Information whieh it
is absolutely necessary, in the public in-
terest, they should possess. If the fault lies
in the Printing Bureau, as stated by the hon.
member for West Huron (Mr. Holmes),
then the government should spend more
money in properly equlpping that depart-
ment. Had the government shown itself
exceedingly economical, we might make
some allowance for its lack of zeal in
this direction, but inasmuch as It has shown
Itself qulte the reverse we think it should
include in Its liberality the Printing Bureau
and have that Bureau properly equipped to
do promptly the work required of It. It Is
most unsatisfactory that we should now be
here three months and still not have the
public documents we require to properly
criticise the pollcy of the administration of
the government. I rose more particularly
to ask the right hon. First Minister when we
may expect to have the returns from the
Finance Minister, more particularly the re-
turn of unpaid bank dividends and the an-
nual insurance report.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
Laurier). I could not give the Information
at this moment to my hon friend.

Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). I am
more particularly interested In the report
of the Interior Department, because that
report deals with immigration. I asked the
chairman of the Committee on Amrioultre
not to call the depty minuiter or the other
parties who have to do with Immigration
before the committee until we had the re-
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port. and he agreed with me that it was de- Printing Bureau, there was a lack of that
sirable we should have the report before machine which was so effective in West
examining these gentlemen. But as It was Huron, particularly in printing matters, be-
difficult to get anybody else to appear before cause I believe they issued a new lot of bal-
the committee, the deputy minister came lots out there; and recognizing the lack of
before the committee at its last meeting and that maehine in the Printing Bureau, he
was examined, and to-morrow we are to 1 was very loud in his condemnnation of that
have Mr. Pedley and Mr. W. T. R. Preston departient and in his excuses for the min-
before the conmittee, and it is very un- isters who are behind with their reports.
satisfactory that we should not have the I have in my hand a very striking In-
report in our possession before questioning stance of the want of candour on the part
them. A good deal has been said about the Cof lon gentlemen on the Treasury benches.
Printing Bureau being behind, but I doubt lu the report of the Justice Department for
very much whether it is the Printing Bureau 1898, whicli is supposed to go as far as the
that is to blame. Last year we had the 30th June, 1898, would you belleve it there
same trouble about the Auditor General's is a report of the commissioners appointed
Report, and the Printing Bureau was made to investigate sone charges against the late
the scapegoat, but I see in the report of the engineer of the Kingston Penitentiary,
Queen's Printer to the Joint Committee on which is dated the 29th December, 189S8?
Printing of both Houses, that lie had to So that this departmental report, which is
wait sixty-two days for copy, and that was supposed to go only as far as the 30th Junp,
the reaso'n he was behind. 1898, contains matters that should be on!y

put in the report for 1899. Evidently the
The PRIME MINISTER. We are not re- intention, wlien making up that depart-

sponsible for that. mental report, was to go before the coun-
try, ad this was considered proper elec-

Mr. WILSON. Somebody must be respon- tion inaterial to be circulated during the
sible. Does the riglit hon. the First Minister campaign. The governinent afterwqrds
pretend that the governient is not respon- changed their muind, and are behindhand
sible for the delay in sending copy to the with their reports. They do not want the
Printing Bureau. House to see the substance of these re-

ports; they do not want us to see the cam-
The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly not paign documents that they will contain. We

in the case of the Auditor General's De- are justified in concluding that the govern-
partment. ment are preparing campaign sheets to go

into the reports, and do not wish us to be
Mr. WILSON. Perhaps not, but I ven- in possession of these documents until it is

ture to state that very few of the depart- too late to discu'ss thein.
ments are up to time. and I have no doubt And I an inforned that If there is any
that if the right hon. gentleman will investi- congestion in the Printing Bureau, it is not
gate the matter lie will find that the fault due to the work that legally devolves on
does not lie so much with the Bureau as the Bureau, such as the printing of the
with the departments. voters' lists. because there are complaints

from every part of Ontario that not one of
Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal). the lists is yet printed. In fact there is

It is abundantly evident, Mr. Speaker, from ïonly one county in Ontario represented on
the discussion so far, that It is not due to this side, that las the last list. the one at
any fault on the part o the Prntingpresent in fre in that province. But the
Bureau, but rather to the ministers them- resont w foe Pintht Bu tehind
selves that these reports are not before the Pct m tan Bue gettindu

boue. hatdo e se t-da? 0 t~Is because its time is taken up getting out
H1ouse. What do we see to-day ? Of the cmag ieauefrhn etee p
ministers complalned of, the onîy one pres- campaign literature for hou. gentlemen op-

mfposite, which Is being circulated by the ton
ent is the Minister of Agriculture. and every day.
the right hon. the First Minister refused to
assume any responsibility for the delay in The PRIME MINISTER. Would my lion.
his report, because he was there to answer friend specify what literature?
for himself. But, although present, he has
not answered. My right hon. friend told us, Mr. QUINN. I an infornied that speeches
that hle had communicated with hIs Col-jof hon.. members of the government are
leagues and asked them to bring down their being printed by the thousands to the ex-
reports and that these reports would be elusion of all other work. If that is the
down in a week. But he does not seem to condition of affairs, it should be put an end
know as much about the matter as does the to at once, or otherwise we will be kept
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Me- here during the dog days, if we are going
Mullen), for that hon. gentleman immedi- to do our duty to the country by discussIng
ately rose and suggested that it was not the departmental reports as they are
the ministers who were in fault at all, but brought down.
the Printing Bureau. Then came th hon.
member for West Huron (Mr. Holmes). He Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I wlish to

probably recognized that In the outfit of the call attention t what I think is a mis-
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take on the part of the bon. gentleman (Mr. do fot admit that the governmeut ha;; given
Quinn), who hias just addressed the House. us any reasonable defence ;îgainst this
I believe it will be found upon investigation charge that is brought against thom of be-
that the report with reference to penitenti- ing dereict in their duty. If fle Peinting
ary affairs is brought down to the end of Bureau lias fot the facilities to turn out the
the year, and, therefore, it is perfectly pro- reports, tie governrent'las it in fis p.wer
per that the report. for 1898. whicih was to provide additional means. We know that
brought down to the 31st of December,îa great deal of the government prinuing Is
should be appended to the report of the Idone outsideof the Printing Bureau ,ntireIy.
Minister of Justice. I think that on in- Why do tley fot do the same witb the re-
vestigation the hon. gentleman will find ports ? Or, if the Printing Bureau is Bot
that bis discovery is a mare's nest. lare enougi, why do eot they enlargeiet

sThey arespendin money in every other
-Mr. QINN. In explanation. I rnaySiiIV. direction, we know. But this is the one

that the first dieeting of the cominissnn of above al otiers in whyIh money must ie
whicl I have note was on tbe lst of .Bau- spent if it is necessary to avoid this un-
ary. 1898. and the last on the 4th of August preasonable delay.ia m satisfied that Ue
1898 : and they are in the report whlic giCountry will lod the governent respon-
said to be for the year ending 30th of, Jun d. sible for this derelintion of duty. was

h.amused to ntear the bon.member for e-
ington (r. MeMullen) speak in thir de-

Mr. T. S. $IROULE (East Grey). The lion. fence. wor years and years that ion. en-
member for Kinston (Mr. Britton) is of ten attaked the late government or
opinion thateon. gentlemen on this Ja dereliction of duty if the reports ere not
have discovered a mare's nest, in coi- down at an early day ; but now he c tes
plaining of the absence of these reports. forwwahc s as tie apologist for bis friends and
But wbat is the objeat of getting out these urges every excuse that lie an thin Iof,
reports ? Is it tot to informm the peo- in the hope that some of tembmay e ac-
pie of the country as to wat is being doie gepted as good reason for the delay for
in regard to publie business, and to pro vidteawnic thiseaovernment is responsible.

einmbers of parliament with the information Through i absence of these reports re
that they must have tô enable the inom do are unable to do our duty in this Hoase.
intelligently the work thathis giveshemrpoto rrThe aon.s tber for Lennox (osr.t fr ilson)
do ? For that pupose, the law orutcrs that gas pointed out, very properlyetxatc tesh l
the reports sha ie ndown, manyti then, be engage to-morrow In them onsration

f tteen days after the openin se of t dsssi of immigration in the stand tcohlaifttee
of parliauent. What reason can thereie of this Flouse baving charge of that niatter.
for this, but that members of parliaiaent We have ad the deputy minister betore us
mayle provided with the faets to tarry on givinr us information as to iow the i s-
intelligently the discussion of ptiblie affairs? gration work is earried on. Hon. geiltnen
We bave been here doing on 80 days and are on the other side bavecquotenstaistiCs of
stil without many of these reports, inlud- immigration that are sot available to mitm-
ing those that w heamost requica. Ye we are bers of this huse generally. tmiey could
tod that we are over-critical faae we only have got theem privately from persons
asky for them. Wiat wer we ere in the department. We annot refute those
for? The Premier (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) figures, or explain them, or even admitiem
says: w isth ot our fault, it is the fault ofim-beause we kow notinaiabet tem.
the Printinh Bureau. But is nobody respon- nd why? Because the report of the Min-
sible for the Printin Bureau ? And ho ister of he Interior pisot before us. We
are we to hold responsible, w whorere(au Uiccannot deal intelligently wit this subjeet
country hold responsible if Wlot tbe Ler)gn-ither in that committee or before this
ment of the day ? The governmeit fauot bouse. Will the people ie satisfied wth
shirk responsibility in that way. Thesp- that kind of management of their affairs?
hon gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) hist think not. Can the nembers of the gov-
self recognizes his responsibilit , for he tas erment plead innocence? No. What Is
told us that e sent to the varlous deparn- their position to-day? Their position Is that
ments and told tem that tey nrn st sendW they are fot faithfully discharging their
in Vheir reports, that parliament wanted dutyor cIsc that tey are Incompetent. We
them. Didle send to the Printing Bureau? areto continue our work in tbe Commlttee
No ; lie sent to the departments under the ion Agriculture and Colonization to-morrIw.
control of the several ministers in order thiat We are supposed to criticise and to ask ques-
they might speak to their subor.dr'itfs and tions in regard to immigration. But we
have them push forward the preparation of cannot do it intelligently, because we do not
these reports. Is parliament o Ine puralyzei know the result of the operations of last
by the indifference or want of business year. We are told that the department has
capacity on the part of the government of 275 agents in the United States promoting
the day? This is a very strange state of immigration. But we do not know what
affairs that conf ronts us. For my part. I they are dolng, how mnany people they sent

Mr. BRITTON.
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in last year, or how much money has been in a few days after the opening of this par-
spent in this service. We are literally in liament. I may say, in view of the remark
the darhk as to what has taken place and yet, made by an hon. gentleman opposite, that
to-morrow, we shall be expected to bring these reports dated from the 30th of June,
out such information as the House ought or the 1st of July last. that the report of
to have to enable it to discharge its duty the Department of Agriculture and the re-
to the country with regard to immigration. port of the Experimental Farm are made
The estimates, also, are under consideration up until the lst of November, and that, con-
here from time to time. But we have no re- sequently, there has not been so long a de-
ports of the departments to show what lay in respect to them as hon. gentlemen
bas been done with the money that was vot- have led the House to believe.
ed last year. We are kept in the darMk Mr. WILSON. Why do they extend upthrough the carelessness or want of business-
ability of the members of the government to that date ?
in preparing and presenting fhese reports. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Some of the ministers plead innocence-that These two reports deal largely with agri-
they do not know. They sit lhere and do not cultural operations, and it is desirable that
know whether the reports, even of their own they should cover the season's operations
departnents, are presented to this House or! up to the lst of November.
not. How muchi must they know then, of
the work of their departments ? It is a Mr. GEO. GUILLET (West Northumber-
shame and a disgrace to any members of land). I would like to ask the Minister of
the government- Agriculture liow he explains the state of

congestion in the Printing Bureau at so early
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. a period in the session«? There could be no

Mr. SPROULE. I say it advisedly;itis extraordinary amount of work to be done

disgraceful to have the head of a department at so early a period of the session.
sitting here and not knowing whether Lis The MINISTER OF AGRICUL'URE.
report has been presented to parliament or The hon. gentleman must remember
not. He pleads ignorance. He ought to be that I a not in . charge of the
ashamed of himself. He ought to "vacate Printing Bureau and cannot give detailed
his place and let some one take it whîo information. But, I may mention one
will have information laid before parliament thing that may account for it, and that is,
at the proper time. that a large new press was ordered for the

Mr. O. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). It is Printing Bureau to obviate this delay, but
the director of the Bureau has not been able

amusing to hear hon. gentlemen opposite to insta.l that machine, because the firm
complain that information is not supplied from which he ordered it has not yet de-
to them. They have kept us here three livered it from pressure of work. I talked
months, a good many of them making four- the matter over with him, and I had hoped
hour speeches. If they have not had the most earnestly that this year the printing
information they required, they must have 'would have gone along more rapidly than it
been drawing largely on their imagination, hiad been doue, and to accomplish that end
or they must have rehashed information sup- we asked for a sum of money last session
plied In previous years. to put in a new press of larger capacity,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. but, unfortunately, that press is not yet
Fisher). I am quite willing to accept the in operation, and, consequently, the work
responsibility of what rightly falls on my has not been proceeded with any more
shoulders. But, I would like to inform the rapidly than before.
member -for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). if lie
does not know .it, that the immigration re- Mr. CLARKE. When was that press
turns and the returns dealing with the im- ordered ?
migration department, are not in the De- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
partment of Agriculture, and do not appear It was ordered soon after the vote was
in my report. 'Therefore, It does not at all passed last year.
matter to him whether the report of the
Minister off Agriculture is down or not. I Mr. GUILLET. At least, the manuscrlpt
must confess that I am much disappointed ,of the reports ought to have been in the
that my own report bas not been laid on hands of the printers long before the ses-
the Table of the House before this. I urged sion opened.
my offieers fromn the very commencement of;
the year to prepare their several parts of Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has
that report and send it in as quickly as spoken once.
possible. Lt was a few days after the
opening of the House that the report was Mr. GUILLET. I merely wished to make
sent to the PrInting Bureau ; I cannot give a remark on an answer to my question. I do
the exact date from memory, but that re- nfot yet understand why the machinery off
port was sent to the Printing Bureau with- 'the Bureau is not sufficient to do the ordin-
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ary work-. If the government found that win popular favour, needed some amend-
the session was going to be of such a char- ment. Mr. Colmer altered it and showed
acter as to furnish more work than anti- how the tariff could be readjusted by re-
cipated, their explanation would be in ducing the duties which are actually im-
order, but, at first it was thought the posed on tea, coffee, cocoa,-articles largely
Printing Bureau would be sufficient to do consumed by the working classes-represent-
all the ordinary work. Besides, the pres- ing a. loss of revenue of about £2,000,000
sure of work on the Bureau has been reliev- sterling, the revenue derived from the duties
ed to some extent by giving large contracts on foreign produce being about £700,000.
to newspaper offices in different parts of Now, as I said, when this proposal was
the country, work which had usually been explained to the congress of the chambers
done by the Printing Bureau, so there could of commerce, the scheme of mutual trade
have been no especial strain upon the or- preference evoked mucl more sympathy
dinary plant of the establishment. than it lad (one previousIy; and from care-

ful perusal the speeches delivered by the
WTAYS AND MEA:.NS-THE BL)GIRT. men of eminence who took part in that con-

House resumed adjourned debate on the gress, one nmist corne to the conclusion that
tils seheme is quite within the range of

proposed motion of 'Mr. Fielding: practical politics ; and to-day there is no
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for doubt tlhat it would be hailed with satis-

the House to go into committee to consider faction and favourably received at the
of the Ways and Means for raising a supply to Iîands of the public of Great Britain, not-
be granted to Her Majesty ; and the motion of withstandiug what Engiish papers may have
Sir Charles Tupper in amendment thereto. saîd to the contrary.

Mr. MONK (Jacques Cartier). (Transla- There is another document, Sir, to which
tion.) I have very little to add to the re- I desire to draw the attention of this flouse,
marks I have offered the House, the other and it is entitled:Proceedings of acon-
evening, in fact. that evening, as I had to ference between the Secretary of State for
deliver my speech to the lion. Minister of 1-lie Colonies and thie Premiers of the -self-
Inland Revenue (Sir Hlenri .1oly de Lotbi- governïng ceolonies.' This conference was
nière), who alone composcd ny French li ed in July, 1897 and the report oftits
audience, I spared no effort ln order to deliberations was subrnitted to both H:ouses
Curry conviction into lis mmd, and to -in- of the Britisi parliafent. Upon that oc-
duce hin to vote in'favourof the amend- easion, nir. Chamberlain had to address
ment now under, consideration. 1 do fot te premiers of ta hseef-governingcrcolonies
know whether I have su cceeded or not. hîwere represented in London; and

TDwIat does lie say about this mutual trade

Thrence beween the ecretary oRStateEfo

(Sir Henri Joly de Lothinière). (Transia- oernie cosies Thmionferencewas
tion.), Ithink lot. butm on. friend may h he i J i , t ad the reprtnf ts

aine. e tls piroposed aendmentof the fiscal sys-Ca oi nteos d is a chieri pari me., outside of the
Mr. MONK. (Translation.) If I have pale ofpractical polities? Noet at ail. Page

falcd, I amn inclined to think that I was 1,I of this important document, Iflnd the
rig t whet I said that the on. oinister stateient ade by te Secretary of State
was asIeep. for the Colonies, and it reads as follows-

I was saying, when concluding my re- 
marks te other day, what was t h position pass o. then to another question, and that

M . ranhs to the future commercial relations be-
takn b Mr Come, ad wat as istween this country and her colonies. How far

proposal in connection ith th imposition is it possible to make those relations oser and
of a sligit duty upon the articles wh miihare ore intiate ? 1 have said that I believe in
of large production In Canada, sucb as meats, -sentinicnt a% the greatest of ail- the forces' In
breadstuffs, and a few other commodities, the general government of the world, but at
imported from foreign countriesinto Eng- the saMe Urne I should like to bring to the re-

marks the other dayimethatewastithe position

tand, and already referredto; and I said i dpriverifron material and personasInterest.that the imposition of that duty, according ,w tduncoubtedly the fiscal arrangements cf the
te a leading. statistician, would flot lead'ifferent colonies differ so much mong them-
to an In)rease in the price of those articles selves. and ail differ soemuim rom thosef the
ln the English market, and further that it: mrther ountry. that It would be afmatter of
wouid- be of the greatest advantage to the j the greatest complication and difficulty to arrive
farming communlty,,and would open for thce, at any conclusion whlch wouid. unIte us com-

countryauunprecedetederaotprosperty erially In the sae sense n whichd theeZol-
verein united the Empire to Germany. It maybut I need fot dweli at any greater length t be borne ln mad that the history of that Zo-

on this aspect of the question. That schêmeg, erein is mostînterestngan instructive. It
which won the approbation of thcongress a oomrnenced entirely as a commercial convention,

wou enai or reatBriain he mpoi t possibe to makoe trade orelain eosr and
of sigt dtyupn te rtcle wic are moeintlvmae psiblae sad thatuIabeiei

of tare cproductioinmnadafsuhe mtssen int stheratstneo y allte forcesin

io o frduteo fren countrs itoE . thesame ntimoeouiktri the re-is is A

teranincreaseui the propic of toerte masers apn alliche so th promn thoe ofathe
i.h EgJlisL aktUnTfrhrta.t rte onry hti oldb atro
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than suggest any proposals of my own, I desire our attention, do these gentlemen hold that
to hear the views of the gentlemen present. we ouglt te make concessions wlthout re-

In the meanwhile, however, I may say that ceiving anythîng:In return? Qulte the
I note a resolution which appears to have been contrary; but let me now quote from that
passed unanimously at a meeting of the pre-
miers in Hobart, in which the desire was ex-
pressed for closer commercial arrangements withiThena why should fot this meeting-ex-
the empire, and I think it was suggested that aine-the iatter being withln the jurindie-
a commission of inquiry should be created in tien oflboards of trade-the posslbillty for Eng-
order to see in what way practical effect might land to admit the principal of compensation to
be given -to the aspirations. If that be the ler colonies, in the shape of premlums (or la
case, and if it were thought that at the pre- jsoine other forms) on their trade-that la to say,
sent time you were not prepared to go beyondi on the exports of the colonies shipped direct to
inquiry, if it were the wish of the other colo- JBritish parts, and that according taa chedule
nies, of Canada and of the South African colo- tbat might be fixed ?
nies to juin in such an inquiry, Her .iajesty's As far as we can see, the forelgn countries
government would be delighted to make ar- to which the empire la bound by commercial
arrangements for that purpose and to accept any treaties couid find no plausible objection to
suggestions as to the form of the referencejthis.
and the character and constitution of the com- Those premiums, acknowledgments or com-
mission, and would very likely take part in it. pensations-the name matters little-could flt

It is clear, from the tone of the remarks be consiâtred as the equlvalent o! a preferentIal
of tat minet satesanthatthesehee Jduty, whieh England cannot grant without com-of that einient statesman, that the scheme'o promnis!ing the -systemn of ber cammercial re-which lie advocated before the congress of-(nue, but rather as an Invitation to the trado

the chambers of commerce of the empire j of ler colonies ta *ncrease their productions, and
was by no means impracticable. But what tlie empire can probably as easlly give such
lie desired for the moment was to hear encouragement to Its subjects beyond the sea
the suggestions of the premiers as to the as it can furnlsh subsidies and grants ta Its
carrying out of tat plan.sbjects theUnted Kingdom.cArynr ondtevrret of thispln The view respectfully submitted by this 'Cham-And, later on, did the government of thisbre is open to developments which the limit
country give effect to the invitation whieh of this report will fot allow, but it may be
was extended to them under such solemn that the discussion or the.su*bject (as weli as
circunstances? Did they confer about the that of how the colonial governments shauld
matter with the Imperial authorities, prior use the preniluins referred to), wlll brlng on a
to introdueing the extensive changes which solution of the problem of the difficulties createdare ~ 2 emo1di h eolto o ne by the commercial system o! the empire, andare embodied in the resolution now underhow distinct situations and neds.
consideration ? Since 1886, .no attempt has
been made by the government to promote 11Ishah quote no further from this report; but
that great movement, inter-Imperial pre-!1 ask, does it fot elearly state that England
ferential trade ; they have · not taken a ouglt to impose a. duty on foreign produce.
single step nor approached the Imperiai au-il, favour of lier colonies, as suggested by
thorities with a view to the carrying.out of .Cclmer in bis essay? The principle-is
that proposal which was one of the planks fornially laid down here, that we ought to
of the. Conservative platform., ohtain a compensation in return from con-

I stated in the course of this debate, that cessions. Sucli le the prevailing opinion lu
public- opinion in the province of Quebec the province of Quebec.
was favourable 'to no concessions which fall
short of the complete realization of mutual The PRIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
trade preference. We have fresh evidence rier). (Translation.) What is the date of
of it in the report of the Montreal Chamber jthat report?
of Commerce, which is conposed of French
Canadian business men residing in the great I3r. MONK. The l4th March of tus year.
commercial metropolis of Canada or in its I think that, if these gentlemen, iho have,
immediate vicinity. This report coincides no doubr, considered attentively the question,
in the views expressed in the reports of the I as shown 'by >rhe able way iu which they
oulier chambers of commerce. The docu- have deait with it, had thoroughly
ment from which I an going to quote de- studied Mr. Côlmer's essay, they would
rives a fresh 'interest fron the fact that it have coipletely endorsed tie proposition
conveys the views of the French Canadian which lie develops in ils book. At ail events,
people. Not only does it contain an expres- they admit tlat we should get something in
sion of opinion froim that important body return for our eoncessions, and rightly so.
on the matter which is engaging our atten- Let us consider our position. It is-my
tion. but it also diseloses their views on flrm belief tiat tis preferential tarif policy
each of the questions which are going to is going to lead to retaliation on the part of
come up for discussion in June next at the foreign countries. Germany and Belgium
congress of the chambers of commerce of have already doue so, and the other Euro-
the empire. The committee which prepared1pean countries are golng, before long, te take
this report was coNposed of Messrs. L. E.e p r ic United Itaefiu thi res-
Geoffrion, D. Masson, H. A. A. Brault, L. E. p~.W hî idorevsioae.1'
Morin. sr., J. Contant and Armand Lalonde. hvi stuteBiihmrebtw

As o te qeston hic isflo enag Thefnd whyse hould in t mt mexetig ex-
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the sanie footing as the other countries ventured to say was that the activity dis-
which compete wIth us, and especially agri- played by him in Paris could certainly lead
cultural countries like the United States. us to believe that he could have remained

lu the details of the scieme proposed, Mr. here.
Colner does not mention al the articles on Well, what amu 1, for having said that and
whieh duties sbould be levied, so as go give for having had the audacity of criticising
us a preferential treatment. le selects only the conduct of the hon. gentleman who re-
18 out of 219, but there are others : the presents us upon this memorable occasion ?
trade in eggs, for instance. That is an ar- The language 1 used was unimpassioned and
ticle -which we export in large quantities. muoderate ; and yet, in spite of all that, it
but the Anerican competition in this respect seems that I an no gentleman, that I an
is very acute. Should a.liglht duty bel evied but a clown. That is how we are treated
on eggs coning into Great Britain froni for- on this side of the House, when we venture
elga countries, it would not increase the to criticise the acts of the lion. Minister of
priee paid 'by the British consumer, but it P'ublie Wor'ks.
would be a great boon to our faîrming classes. Ail 1 can :ay is this : that the title of gen-
I do not want to take any more of the time tlemuan is not lelivered by letters-patent, as
of the Ilouse, in discussing this seleine. formerly nobles were created by means of
But, !before resuming my seat. Sir, I wisli letters of nobility. Should I wish for the
to refer -briefly to attacks, altogether un- ertificate ofe character, I would not go and
justiliable-and I may say, disloyal attacks- - look for it la the office of La Patrie.
on the part of a paper, whiel is the organ I have spent most of my life anong
of tie hon. Minister of Public Works. We FVreih Canadians. and I ouglht to know
all know, Sir, by experience. wat are the' thieni. I iaiy say that upon every ocasion.-
troubles of life ; I mean the real anxieties and aId those ccasions were numerous-I have
trials of this life ; and, in the face of such receil the .muost generous treatment at
trials, one may well remain impassable anl thieir hands. Are the attacks of the salaried
inditrerent to the attacks of a political sheet; writer of that article. with its ill-construed
but there are certainly limiits to huaan en and obscure sentences, in which the rules
durance in this respect. The organ of the of granmmar are trodden under foot and the
lion. Minister of lublic Works seems to mules of syntax nurdered, are those attacks,
take this position: tlhat it is impossible for I say. going to change my feelings towards
us to criticise the acts of the minister, with- the Frencli Canadians ? No, never.
out 'assailin oir ol1ending the Freich Cana-
dian nationality. Suchu is the proposition, as Mr. JAES McMULLEN (North Welling-
I understand it. But say that, for those iton). Mr. Speaker, I certainly will not un-
of us who have a tlioroughi knowledge o dertake to answer, in his own language, my
the condition or affairs in Montreal, suci hon. friend (Mr. Monk), who bas just taken
a proposition is simpy grotesque. Ae w lhis seat. I wish that I had a knowledge of
then to be told that this gentleman is the the Frencli language, but, unfortunately. I
expression of ail that is noble and virtuous have not. and I shall leave the reply to him
in lhis race ? Are -e to be told that he typi- to sonie hon. gentleman who will follow
fies andi represents -to suchi a degree the Jmyself. I shall endeavour to pay some little
qualities of his race that it is impossible attention ·to the lion. member for Halton
to ulYbraid him without atracking thcrebv (Mr. Henderson). That hon. gentleman made
the whole French Canadian people ? Such 'a Ja very ext ended speech in the House a few
pretension is unreasonable. From time im- evenings ago, and. he made a great nany
memorial, and as early as the period of the statements. that. in my humble opinion,
Conquest, in :1759. we have hîad truly relpre- should not be allowed to pass without somne
sentative inen. There are still inen of such reference to them, and without being an-
a character nowadays ; but I doubt very swered. He said. in the first place. tlat
much whuether the huon. Minister of Publie iprosperity comnes in spite of the governmnt.
Works .is entitled to rank among them. We admit that prosperity is not absolutely

Sir, it was but fair that we should be re- dependent on the action of any cabinet, but
presented by a French Canadian ait the Uni-; a good governmient cau do a great deal in
versal Exhibition whieh France is giving to helping forward the prosperity of the coun-
the world, a't the dawn of the new century;' try. We knlow that hon. gentlemen op-
but I amn satisfied that, if there had been a posite, fromi 1874 to 1878, charged the Mac-
plebiscite taken in the province of Quebec, kenzie govrnment with being responsible
l order to ascertain who should represent for the rufortunate coudition of things that
us in Paris, I am satisfied, I say, that thie e <xisted during that pexiod. They said that
name of that hon. gentleman would never they we'e flies on the wheel, that the coun-
have come out of the ballot-box. try was languishing for want of a governi-

Once only, Sir, I deemed it my duty to ment that could handle its aiffairs success-
call the attention of the House to what I fully and in a statesmnanlike way, and thuat
thought was a contradition in the state- if the country had such a government, pros-
ments of the hon. gentleman. We ail know perity would be at once experenced by the
that his health is nfot very good, and I ave people. They persuaded the country that a
neyer said anything to the contrary; all I change of governient, in order to bring

Mr. MONK.
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about prosperity, was absolutely necessary, sunk in that road, had to lie paid out of the
so that, on that occasion, while they appear pockets of the people. They allowed that
to have argued before the country that a condition of things to exist, and made no
change of government, for the sake of pros- effort to improve it. lon. gentlemen op-
perity, was necessary, on the present oc- posite say that, in some years, they were
casion, they argue the very reverse. They able to show that it was paying running ex-
say that the present government have noth- , penses. How did it pay running expenses ?
Ing to do with the prosperous condition of At the time that the hon. leader of the op-
the country. I claim that they have a very position (Sir Charles Tupper) was Minister
great deal to do with it ; I claim that the of Railways, in order, if possible, to show
change of government was a happy incident that the road was paying running expenses,
in the history of this country at the ti-me lhe actually charged to capital account snow
at which it took place. I claim that im- fences all along the line, and snow
mediately upon that change taking place, sheds. He charged everything to capital
there came about a general change in the account that he could charge to It,
condition of things, which, at least, points and the result was that lie showed a
to the fact that the change was absolutely very small surplus. Then, again. we know,
desirable, because it revived trade and Ïthat the recent Minister of Railways and
brought about a condition of things that we Canals (Mr. Haggart), when lie came into
had not experienced for many years pre- power, endeavoured to brîng about the same
viously. The lion. member for Halton said condition of things, or to show that the road
that we had not largely increased the free was paying running expenses. When lie
list. Well, Sir, I contend that the changes came into office there was about $700,O0
that we made were very much in the in- worth of s-upplies scattered along the line
terest of the farming community. Whlile and principally at Moncton, and when
the government and their supporters sat in he left the management of the road,
opposition, they claimed that it was neces- there was $350,000 less of supplies than
sary that some things that were the raw when lie went in. He lad taken these
materials of the farmer, should be placed supplies for the improvement of the
on the free list, and the government, for road, he lad not replaced thei. and
better or for worse, and I consider it was he clainied that lie was running the road
very much for the better, placed these things within the limits of its earnings, when. the
on the free list, sucb as barbed wire, binder faet was, that hoewas oxhausting the sup-
twine, and some other commodities that they plies that had been lought in former
thoughtit was necessary should be placed yoars and put in for the purpose of
on the free list In the interest of the farm- maintainin the road. In that wa. o
ing community. Thon, my hon. friond re- prsented a state arent that led the
ferred to the Intercolonial Rallway. fe said wause to suppose that lie was meeting
that a million of money had been thrown running expenses. when h t rea.ly fwas not.
away, through the deal that byd been made ritli aln these experiences. the governoent,
with the Drummond County Railway people. wien they canie into power. made uy their
If ever there was a condition of things in e inds tat a change should take plareedand
the history of any country that warranted the lion.of Railways and Canals
and virtually required the government ho takehr (r. Boairw, and te government of the day
active and immediate stops to brlng about deserve cr'edit fo~r the manner in whicli they
such a change in the management of a public hiave so suceessfully lîandled the road. and
antrprise, that , insead of there being a for the change that hadetaken plare in itý con-
deficit, It would, nt least, pay running a eei nd aiî<lanagemient. Ilon, grentlemien
penses and return somethingr to the coun- opposite chargred that the bargain tlîat wvas'
try for the enormous amount of money sunk made with the Drummond County Railway
in it, it was to be found itconfectionwih!Company-%as a corrupt bargain.T_ o
the Intercolonial Railway. Hon. gentlemen;deavoured to impress that upon the Ilouse
opposite uaim o be blessed with atil tiand upon the eountry. I annot undertand
stahesnanship that is to be found within whno pon. gentlemen opposite. on ail oc-
the bounds of this Dominion. They are casions, have enleavoured to fasten on the
actually under the impression that under government orruptiets in reference to
their hats ail the u rainsthat are available eery single transation that they have
for the direetion of the affairs of this oun- put throug. Thüy trie(l o (o the same
try, are covered. They believe that they thing in conneelion witlibtie Yukon. in con-
themselvesa possess ah lthe wlsdomthat is nection with the Irummond County road,
In the country,t but, for many years they aI- and in connection with every publie expendi-
lowed the only road owned by this Domin-ioure. They appearho have had the idea that
ion, to romain in such a condition that there corruption perneated every transaction of
was a ltever-endbng def it, year afer year, that kind. I suppose they were. in all
which amountedin the aggrogate, to som- probahility. actuated, in coming to that con-
theng ike $8,500,000 for the number of years luson, by the exprience tey lad, w-hn
which lit 41ad been run, to pay the runnlng they sat on the Treasury bouches. They evi-
expenses, and in addition to that, all the 1 dently must have thought that the govern-

inteestpal onthe$55OOOOOOof one wheno the cam e bdto coernmduc the
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affairs of this country on the same prin- Mr. McMULLEN. You can tell it when
ciples on which lion. gentlemen opposite con- you make your speech, I know it already,
ducted them when they occupied the Trea- and it is not worth while occupying time
sury benches, and as a result they came to listening to it now.
the conclusion that corruption was rampant
in every department. After a vé-ry vigorous Mr. MACLEAN. All right.
searcli, after the search-light had been
turned on every transaction of the govern- Mr. MeMULLEN. The bon. gentleman
ment from the time they were elected to (Mr. Henderson) spoke of railway bonuses,
power down to the present moment, tliey and hie said that the government were now
have failed to fasten one improper trans- paying $6,400 per mile in place of $3,200,
action upon any minister of tlhe cabinet, or which the Conservative government paid.
to point to one improper thing that lias been in the case of some difficult railway cou-
done that relleets discredit on the govern- struction this government considered it
ment, or any ineibeir thereof. I contend prudent to add an additional amount to the
that the transaction with the Drummond $3,200 per mile, but they did it in connec-
County Railway Conpany, resulting in the tion with a statesmanlike policy by which
bringing of the Intercolonial Railway to they asked these railways to contribute 3 per
Montreal, was a most happy and prudent cent upon the amount of the bonus, which
act on the part of the government, and this should be returned to the country in the
Is evidenced by the fact that to-day, we performance of such work as the carrying
have the prospeet, that the road, at least, of the mails or other government business.
will pay running expenses, and eventually That is au idea which never struck the Con-
return something to the eountry for the very servative government. While the railways
large amount of money that lias been sunk are now getting an Increased grant towards
ln it. construction, they are called upon to pay

The next thing that the lion. menber for interest at the rate of 3 per cent upon
Halton spoke about, was the Franchise Act. that grant. and as Canada Is to-day bor-
He said, that we liad a Franchise Act with rowing lier money for something over 2j
such an absurdity lu it, thiat, in the province per cent, then while we are helping these
of Quebee, men, in sone cases, have the roads, we are simply lending them money,
riglit to vote five or six tinies, while men and lending it to them at a rate ln excess
in the province of Ontario. only have the of what we are paying for it ourselves.
right to vote once. We know that the pro- Every road which is put into full operation
vince of Quebec eleet to this louse soie :will certainly be able to pay at least 3 per
60 members, and that, in the province of cent on the $6,400 per mile which is granted
Ontario, they elect some 80 or 90 members by this government. The policy In that
to this House. Eacli province is confined to respect adopted by this government is a
a certain nuinber, according to the popula- wise and prudent one, and It never occur-
tion within the province. I would like to red to the' Conservatives during the eigh-
know wliat concern it is to the people of teen years they were in power.
the province of Ontario how the people of The lion. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) next
the province of Quebee clioose to eleet their referred to the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
60 members and send them ihere. If they and lie claimed that a large sum of money
choose to give n man a vote for every piece was sacrificed in connection with that road.
of property lie lias in the )rovilce of Que. Wel, wlien the Conservative government
bee, or, if they choose to eifranchise al the built the Canadian Pacifie Railway they in-
ladies in the province of Quebec, or if thy serted conditions which placed the people
choose to give votes to al] the children luin of Manitoba and the North-west Territories
the province of Quebec, off w Xat moment is iii a very unfortunate position, and the pro-
it to us, :S lorg as they only elect 60 mem- gress of these provinces was greatly re-
bers and seuÉ them to; this H-ouse ? It is stricted by the enormous freight rates the
a matter cf their owvn (oncern low they people had to pay on shipments going Into
shall elect these 60 ineinbers. In the pro- te country and coming out of the country.
vince of Ontario we give one inan one vote, The settlers appealed to the late govern-
and we elect 90 members, and send they again appealed to
here. it is entirely a matter that concerns the present government, and the present
that province, and if every, man in the pro- government thought it was a good oppor-
vince off Quebee lad 20 votes, it would not 1 tunity to get the Canadian Pacifie Railway
make a bit of difference so far as the re- ito relax their enormous freiht charges.
presentation in this House is concerned, so it was, therefore, made a condition prece-
that it is a matter of no moment f rom the dent to the Crow's Nest Pass Railway sub-
standpoint of the representation in this sidy that the Canadian Pacifie Railway

should relax these freight rates. An hon.Camber.member from Manitoba stood Up in this
Mr. MACLEAN. Will the hon. gentleman Hlouse and declared that the conditions im-

let me tell hlm the difference? poed by the goverument on the-Canadian
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Pacifie Railway in this connection would be Canada wili import the same amount of
worth $600,000 a year to the people of Mani- printed goods next year as they Imported
toba alone. That shows that the bargain last year. Next year the preferential tarif
made by this government was a prudent will b1e 331 per cent off, and the duty the
one, and that it relieved the people of Mani- people will have to pay will be $793,819.37,
toba and the North-west Territories froiî as against $905,184.91, which is the amount
the thraldom into which the Conservative of duty they would have to pay if the Foster
government had plunged them. The hion. tariff were in force. Therefore, on printed
gentleman from Halton (Mr. Henderson) goods alone there will be an actual saving
tried to persuade the House that under the to the people on the year's transaction of
preferential tariff the people were actually $111.385.53. My hon. friend (Mr. Hender-
paying more for coloured cotton than they son) was therefore far astray in his argu-
were paying under the Foster tariff. Let ment. Now, suppose the hon. gentleman
us see how that is. The amount of printed was a retail merchant and he imported ten
cottons imported into Canada from Great bales of printed goods fifty pieces in the
Britain last year was to the value of $2.- bale. being 12,500 yards. at say 10 cents a
247,683, and the imports from the United yard. or $1,250. The duty under the Foster
Sta tes amoun:ted to thé value of $769.000 : tarif would be 30 cents on the dollar or
in all, $3,017.283. Under the Foster tarif $375. Now. we will take It under the Field-
of 30 per cent, these coloured cottons would ing preferential tariff. The ten bales of
have paid in duty $905,184.30. Under the cotton, containing the same 12,500 yards. at
Fielding tariff. 35 per cent duty, with 25 10 cents a yard would cost the same price,
per cent preferential off, the goods coming viz., $1,250, and at 26 per cent. which would
from Great Britain, and 35 per cent on the be the preferential rate, the duty would be
goods coming from the United States, this $328.11. or $46.87 less than the Foster tarif.
importation of cottons would have paid If my hon. friend (Mr. Henderson) bought
$859.376.79, or $45808.11 Iess under the '$1,000 worth of cottons and he was import-
Fielding tariff than would have been paid ing them nto Canada. I would like t know
If the Foster tariff was in operation. My whether if he had the choice he would im-
hon. friend from Halton (Mr. Hendersonr port themi under the Fieldng tarif or und r
will not attempt to challenge this state- th'' Foster tariff. Will the hon. gentleman
ment. I am sure. T have given him the (Mr. Henderson) answer that.
actual figures of the Importations froi
Great Britain and of the importations froi MIr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). My
the United States. taken from the blue- lion. friend desires me to answer the ques-
books, and If lie will go over the figures tion, and I shall. The statement I made
carefully lie will find that my statement is with respect to coloured goods was abso-
correct. lutely correct. namely. that in the first two

years of the preferential tariff we paid more
Mr. HENDERSON. That does not con- diity on coloured cotton goods by $17,025

travene my statement, because it is an ihan we would have paid under the Foster
answer to a different thlng altogether. tariff. The lion. gentleman (Mr. McMullen)

iakes another proposition with which per-
Mr. McMULLEN. The statement made haps I may deal. I submit this to him:

by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) was That if he cannot get these goods In Eng-
that the people had paid more duty on land. which at the present time lie cannot
printed cottons coming into Canada last get of the character named, viz., the
year than they would have paid under the coaîrse cotton goods to which I referred.
Foster tariff. Well, the reason why they ien there is no conpetition between Great
paid more duty last year was simply be- Britain and the United States. and the re-
cause they imported more goods. The sult is that we pay for the goods. as before
reason why each family paid more duty plus the 5 per cent duty that the Liberal
last year was simply because the good wife goverInMent added lu 1897.
used two printed cotton gowns instead of
one. Under the improved condition of the Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend will
people last year they were able to buy more not answer the plain question whlch I put
goods, and of course, they had to pay more to him. simply because lie knows perfectly
duty, but it is a very unfair argument for iwell that if lie said lie would Import hie
the hon. gentleman to use. that because the goods under the Foster tariff, lie would ad-
gross amount of the duty last year was mit that lie was paying $46.87 more than
larger than previously, therefore, the people lie would pay under the Fielding tariff, and
paid more duty. The figures I give to the the result would be that nobody would be-
House are correct, and if under the Foster lieve him. My lion. friend Is a money-
tariff people imported and used the same lender, and I would like to know, If he tried
quantity of cottons as they did under the 1to make his customers belleve that 30 per
Fielding tariff, then they would have paid cent is less than 26J per cent, how many
$45,808.11 more under the Foster tariff than would le get to believe hlm ? Suppose my
they lad to pay under the Fielding tariff. hon. friend imported $1,000 worth of car-
Again, let us suppose that the people of pets. The duty under île Foster tariff
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would be $300, and under the Fielding and under the Fielding tariff, $52,500, or
tariff, with 25 per cent off, It would be $7,500 less. Take eutlery : A man who im-
$262.50, which gives a saving of $37.50 on ports $100,000 worth, or an English ex-
the $1,000 worth of carpets. Again, sup- porter who sends that amount to Canada,
pose lie imported $1,000 worth of cutlery. would have to pay, under the Foster tariff,
Under the Foster tariff the duty would be a duty of $32,500, and under the Fielding
32 per cent, amounting to $325. Under the tariff, only $22,500. Under the Fielding
Fielding tariff the duty was reduced to 30 tariff he would save $10,000. The result
per cent, and 25 iper cent off, that would would be the same in many other lines,
make the duty on the $1.000 worth of eut- so that it is quite clear that when lion.
lery, $225; so that under the Fielding tariff gentlemen opposite are endeavouring to
you could bring it in for $100 less than persuade the consumers of this country that
under the Foster tariff. Take oilclothi: they are not benefited by the Fielding tariff,
$1,000 worth brouglt into the country they are trying to impose upon the intelli-
would have to pay. under the Foster tariff. genlce of the people. Again, when the
$300, and under the Fielding tariff. $225: leader of the opposition attempts to per-
so that there would be a saving of $75 on suade the people of Canada, and also the
$1.000 worth of oilcloth imported from people of England, that there is no advan-
Great Britain. The hon. leader of the j tage whatever in the Fielding tarif, he Is
Opposrtion said that the tariff was a de- setting himself in opposition to the ex-
ception and a fraud. He said there was pressed opinion of the entire press of Eng-
nothing in it for the British manufacturer. 4and itself. It is amazmg that a man of
If the hon. gentleman wanted to buy a his extended experience and education
parcel of oileloth or carpets, and lie had should make such a statement.
laid before him the American sample. the My lion. friend from West York (Mr. Wal-
German sanmple. the Frenchi sample antd lace) elaims to be a very pronounced and
the British sample, all eqiual in weight, tex- loyal Canadian. He pretends to be a stick-
ture and quality, I would like to know where ler for home manufacture. and to believe iu
he would place his order. When lie looks patronizing everything Canadian. He poses
over the duty and finds that on $1,000 worth as the apostle of protection. and was sent by
of earpets or oilelothhlie could save $100 by our manufacturers to Washington as their
buying from England rather than from agent to look after their interests. But
France or Germany or the United States. i m lion. friend. with his two brothers, are in-
ie is an intelligent man ie will buy his terested in a fair at Woodbridge, and when

goods in England. I would like to know If lie wants show bills for this fair lie goes
that condition of things is not a decided to Cincinnati to have them printed. le did
advantage to the Englishi manufacturer ? Ihis at the last fair in order to save to hlim-
It undoubtedly is. Take an importer of self and his associates some $5 or $(;. Here
silk. say a wholesale merchant of Montreal, is one of the bills (showing bill), displaying
who imports $4,000 worth in a year. On in vivid blue and yellow all the grandeur
that importation, under the Foster tariff, lie and attractions of the Woodbridge Fair.
would have to pay 30 per cent. or $1,200; On this bill, I find the names of no less than
under the Fielding tariff lie would pay three Wallaces. One is secretary-treasurer,
the saine rate, less 25 per cent, or $900 ; the hon. gentleman himself is president, and
so that on the importation lie would save another Wallace occupies some other posi-
$300. I do not think lie would find a mer- tion. They manage the wliole business. My
chant in Montreal who. under these circum- hon. friend knows that lie could have hîad
stances, would place his order in France or his bis printed in Toronto- lie knows that
Germany rather than in England. It is the Toronto Exhibition las aîl its litho-
quite clear from these statements-and they graphing donc in that city, so as to patron-
are all taken from reliable sources-that the ize our home industries ; our hon. triend
present tariff works admirably well In the himself lias been a very pronounced cham-
interest of the English manufacture. Now, pion of home industry, and has lectured us
let us see how it works in the wholesale by the hour on that question. But in a
line, because we cannot pay too much at- moment of weakness-and what a fall, Mr.
tention to this feature of the tariff. Take î Speaker, was there !-for the purpose of
an English manufacturer who exports to Can- i saving some $8 or $10 to his exhibition
ada $200.000 of printed cotton goods In a year. company in the town of Woodbridge, he
The duty on these under the Foster tariff i sent the order for his posters to Cinciunati.
would lbe $69.000. Under the Fielding tariff i and in that foreign city lie had them printed
the duty would be 35 per cent. with 25 per , by foreign labour, to be circulated through-
cent off. or $52.500. a saving on the whole im- out the province of Ontario. I do not think
portation of $7,500. Take a man who im- the hon. gentleman went so far as to snug-
ports $200,000 worth of carpets and oil- gle these bills through the customs, but he
cloth, which are largely imported from the j certainly got them printed across the line,
United States as well as from England. ' and lie told us the other nighit that lie saved
France and Germany. The duty on these $20 or $30 by thîe transaction. Yet hie is the
under the Foster tariff would lie $60.000, fsamne hon. gentleman who would prevent a
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Canadian labouring man or farner oing, price of sisal and the price of twine lie said
aeross to the other side to buy a bu-•y (.r that the governmnent was charging an exces-
a wagon. Woe betide any man in his riting sive rate. That is not correct. I have here
who would dare bring discredit on that 1id- a letter addressed to the Minister of Justice
ing and on the reputation of the hon. gentle- on this question, and the prices of sisal as
man, as its representative, by purchasing certified to by the Department of Justice
a wagon on the Aimerican side. Tiat man are as follows:
would be disgraced for the rest of lis life :9
but when it is a question of saviug a few was 41. to 48c. Per pound. In April, 18h»it
dollars for the hon. gentleman himself anDd was 4ge. o April, 1900, it was 13¾e. per pound.
bis associates by getting their show bills The price of sisal hemp on April 1, 1898, wasprinted by American labour, then the han. 4 e. per pound. In April, 1899. it was Sac.gentleman's patriotic principles vanish into and in April, 1900, it was 9c. to 9c.
thin air.

In the face of this statement, which gives
Mr. HENDERSON. Would the hoa. gen- the correct figures at which the peuiten-

tieman Jet me put him a question . tiary bought its raw material, my hon. frIend
should revise the statement he made. I

Mr. McMULLEN. I am dealing now wi thibelieve my hon. friend should wish at least,my lhon. friend from West York Mr. Wal- to make a correct statement. but the state-
lace) and prefer not to be interr'upted. 1 ; nient lie bas made is incorrect.
wonder if the manufacturing institu:ious of
this country will atgain employ my o. Mr. HENDERSON. No, my statement is
friend, after this lapse fron grac!e, to go correct.
down to Washington and look after thcrtir in-
terests the next time we have a Washingon Mr. McMULLEN. Here Is the certificate

cPwtof the Minister of Justice, in whose depart-
nonrthat. thebhon. itlemadon arS1, ment the sisal and manila are bought show-ington that the s hon.fgentlema n theeae ing the figures at which those purchases wereabout the cheapness oftblli printing on the'mde My lion. friend was trying to showother side, and conceived the idea of havin-, that while they bougt sisal at 4 or 5 cents

bis posters printed by American instead hf the fresper pound, they were charging the farmers
veetives and the denuncIations of my hon 13 cents and 14 cents for the twine. That
friend against the policy of lettinfr Ameri-.*; is not correct, as shown by these figures
can comeins hee and.takey o et e bread from the Department of Justice. The hon.
cafs orne aing mee n, then Ia rebrthe gentleman (Mr. Henderson), may have got
pathos with which he depicted the ru his figures from wrong sources. e knows
caused our artisans by A erican heap perfectly well that the supply of sisal iscausd or atisas b Auericn ceapboufflt, a considerable Uie before it islabour, and his denunciations of this goi- bugMe arsiderableetime bfe ices

ernmnt or ot nfocin th laourlawused, some years. . But. even take the pricesan eng ort Amrcaning menelabo previously paid. In 1898. they paid 4 centsand keeping out American workingnen and d cents, In 18 0-and It certainly would
fro tis country, gcanty orealizedt fhnot be bought a year over the time is wasIt ws ttissane gntlmanwhohadhîsused-the price paid w-as 8 3-8 cents. M yshow bills printed in Cincinnati. But lhere,h use-th price pi was 8 3- cents. yat
Mr. Speaker, are the bills whichi speak for -hon. friend says it was some 4ý cents. Ta
themselves. Here they are witnesses of foe is most unfair. lie may be able to pursuade
dlinqencs He tie h e gnless o hbis constituents-perhaps they do not readdelinquency of tlits lion. gentleman. Whio beyond lis speecl-that bis statenuent is
stole away quietly and secretly to a forelinbyn i pehththssaeeti
city and placedl is order with a foreign correct. But I earnestly hope that the peo-cityandplacd bs oder itl a oreigu l ple of due county of Halton are an lu-industry to the detriment of home labour. t e ounty of Hlt re ani-

My hon. friend from Halton (Mr. Hender- telligent people. and will read forsthem-
son) has told us that our farmers have been se nif they do thems begu to
injured b the present tariff. I am really tos odece ze mhni w hent
at a loss o know where le got his inspira- ,ttenptsto bulldoze them with asttement
tion. As I have said before. our farmers of that kn d . The hon. gentoeman may have
have not been for years in so prosperous a Rkenrtis position fom the Auditor Genrls
condition. I do not think that my hon.i
friend will deny that. The farmers them- Mr. IENDERSON. Hear, hear.selves are perfectly satisfied. Thiey are get-
ting the highiest price for live hiogs that lias Mr. McMULLEN. But, that report muay
been paid in Canada during the last ten show what was paid for a previous year.
years. They are getting something like six But, the sisal hias been used, and here I
cents a pound, live weight. -give the actual prices paid. These show

My hon. friend also endeavoured to per- that the farmers of this country are getting
suade the House that thle governmient were twine at the actual cost of manufacture.
charging the farmners more for twine than It is unfair thtat the hon. gentleman (Mr.
tliey should. He quoted the price and said Henderson), shiould attempt to make the
it was the price of sisal, and taking the farmers believe that the Department of
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Justice is treating them unfairly, by charg- mi'av itels in wlicli we say the country
Ing them more for the twine than it is lias not received value for the money spent.
worth. They get the twine at the lowest Take, for instance, the St. Charles branch,
possible figure, the governient allowing the that cost this country over $1,700,000, while
farmers to buy until the lst of May; and the estiniated cost in the first place was
I believe they will extend that time, so 1 $450.000. We objeet to that. We object
that any farier wishing to buy twine for to the enornious anount of money spent
next harvest may get it at actual cost. on the lhabour improvements in Montreal

and Quebec. and on the graving dock on the
It being six o'elock, the Speak-er left the Pacifie coast. We objeet to thei on the

Chair. ground that they cost the country far more
than they should have cost. It was proved

AFTER RECESS. before a (ommllittee of this louse. that in-
stead of their costing the country $2,000,000,

Mr. MeMUL LEN. When you left the Chair, they act ually eost over $3.000,000. It was
Mr. Speaker, I was endeavouring to reply proved clearly that $!)64.000 were actually
to an address ma(le by the lion. ienber for stolen in connection with the construction
Halton (Mr. Henderson.) i referred to of these wirks. We objeet to the Baie des
severa l points h hia d endeavoured toi iiake; Chaleurs tailw-ay in which $G20.000 of the
with regard to the advantages of the old people's nioney lias been sunk. That was a
tariff over the new, and was answ-ering schîeme got up fron the beginning for
those points wherein lie eliallenged this boodiling purposes. it was carried on for
government to show that the publie are those purposes. and it has now dropped into
reaping as mucli benefit under the new tariff the hands of ft sherif. We objeet to
as they were uînder t1h old. The lbon- the Langevin Block. having cost so mucli
gentleman stated that the ex-Minister of mnoney. The original estimate of that
Finance hiad given us true tariff refroin in block was .UMM>. -hile it actually cost
1894. Well. the ex-Minister of Finance. $740.000. We object to the manner in
made some effort at changing the tariff' whicl the mnoney of the country has been
in 1894, but I think most menmbers of tlis squandered lin connection with that work.
House will reienber that he went back We objeet to tlie Tay Canal, where $473.000
to the original condition of things under the of publie money was sunk for the purpose
guise of correcting clerical errors; iu fact of prodneing a trail race to the saw-mill of
he was forced by the manufacturers ro g- the ex-Minister of Railways and Canals. a
back to the point where the tariff origin'îally work that only yields a revenue of $134 per
stood. It would be impossible for :ny annunm. We also objeet to the Onderdonk
Minister of Finance, who was committel to contract. In an investigation which was
the principle of protection to the extent held here it was clearly proved that the
that the ex-Minister of Finance was coi- rolling stock w-as taken off the hands of
mitted to It, to reform a tariff in the in- Onderdonk at something like $200,000, when
terests of the consumers. His object, his it was not worth $70,000. We know per-
atm, bis entire life as Minister of Finance feetly well. that the men who were ap-
was devoted to promoting the interests of pointed to arbitrate on that work were
the manufacturers. and the interest of badgered and virtually forced into consent-
the consumers was regarded by him as a: ing to an award that took $200.000 out of
secondary consideration. the treasury of this country, on the urgent

Now, my hon. friend. in another state- appeal hy the then Minister of Railways
ment, said that farm inplements were and Canais. But. I shall have something
not reduced by the present government. more to say about that later on.
Surely he did not mean to convey to the Then thi il hon. gentleman said something
House the idea that. the old government with regard to superannuation. He said
had reduced all farm implements to 20 per that t1he present government had promised,
cent. Some were reduced to 20 per cent.'; prior to coming into power. that they would
but it Is an error to say that all farniin- abolish superannuation. The g9vernment
plements were reduced to 20 I)er cent. did promise that superannuation should be
There was a large line of farm iim- done away with. But, who is responsible
plements that remalned at 30 per cent and for its iot yet being done away with?
5 per cent, and it was left to the present Wlien the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock),

Minister of Finance to alter the law, so as introduced lis Bill into the House
to bring them down o the tariff at which it had for its object the abolition of
they now stand. So I think the hon. gentle- superannuations to the extent that
man was astray when he attempted to lead ih wai possible ho abolisli them.
the House to the conclusion that farm ii- Wo fouglt against its being abolished?
plements were reduced to 20 per cent. lon, gentlemen opposite. rose, one

Again, he referred to the Increase of the after another, at blat tue and opposed the
debt, and he challenged us ho say whîat provisions of that Bil. They fought against
items In the national debt we objected to. doing away wlth superannuahion;5they
Well, there are a great many items lnthe fougrlit forhe civil service of Canada, as i
national debt that we object to, a great man would plead for an only son. day after

Mr. McMULLEN.
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day, and eventually we were led to under- tain or carry out. Then, I bave the prices
stand that unless the government were also of oats in the city of Toronto, on- the
willing to take such a Bill as they were 2nd of March in each year from 1892 to-
willing to give, the probability was that it 00. They are as follows
might receive the sanie treatment at the Year. Per bushel.
bands of the Senate as the Redistribution
Bill received, and that it might be thrown 1892------..................34c.
out. In the face of that fact lon. gentlemen 189.......... ......... 36C.
opposite know t ha t they opposed the aboli- ........................ 41c.

.1. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .
tion of superaninuations, that they fouglit 18'.-----................37c.
for its existence, that they fouglht for ..----....................- 2.9-
its continuation, and yet, they have the 189'---...'......·..........22c.

hardihood and the brass to get on the pub- 19....................... 34e.
lie platforn and say that the government 1900........................34tc.
have not aboulisied superannuations. The
government wouhll have abolished super- That shows that noue of these coarse
annuations had they been permitted to carry grains have suffered by the admission of
througli their B3ll. which was at last, whit- corn. ()ats. to-day, are as high in price as
tled down to a point that its provisions thvey were before corn was admitted free.
should only apply ti those who entered the
civil service alfter the Bill becaime opera- Mr. TAYLOR. What about 37 and 41
tive. Had hon. gentlemen opposite consent- cents ?
ed to the abolition of superannuations., the
country would not be called upon to- Mr. McMULLEN. As was pointed out by
day to pay the amount of money that the the lion. member or Southuron (Mr. Mc-
governint are cahled upon to pay on :te-Millan) the admission of free corn is one
count of superannuations. of the greatest boons tiat the farmers of

Canada have had for many years. The
Mr. MACLE.AN. Have the governmelt a h1on, gentleman (Mr. Henderson) further

majority in this Hlouse sail that the admission of free corn had
stopped the growth of corn in Canada. I

Mr. McMULLEN. .There is another sub- hardly think lie was serlous in that state-
jeet that I wish to refer to. The hon. mnem- ment.
ber for Hlalton O(r. Hlenderson) said that He drew attention to the fact that the
by the admission of corn into Canada. the Liberals had promised to reduce expendi-
government had very seriously injured tie ture. It is quite true that some of the hon.
price of coarse grains raised by the farners gentlemen, who were supporting the govern-
of this eountry. le said tit th price of ment on this side of the House and who
coarse grains had gone down- were in the louse at that time, did promise

to reduce expenditure and to reduce It con-
An hon. MEMBER. Henr. henr. siderably, and had the items of expenditure

to be provided for remained such as they
Mr. McMULLEN. I hear an lion. geutle- were during the time that ion. gentlemen

man cry, 'IlIear. lear.' I have, in my haud, opposite were in office, there would have
a list of the prices of oats. on the 3rd day beeu a substantial reduction in the annual
of March in the city of Montreal lin eai expenditure. But, in place of remaining at
year froni 1892 to the present time. The the point at whicl they were when hon.
prices were as follows : gentlemen held office they very largely lu-

creased. As as been already shown there
Year. Per busel. was an enormous increase in the postal

19........................ 29e. service. Then again, in regard to the Yukon
1893....................34c. Territory, that was little known when hon.
1894........................ 41c. gentlemen were in ofilee, the government
1895.................40c. have had an additional expenditure. The
1896.......... ....... 3e. government had to undertake a very large
1897.................... 22e. expenditure in connection with the develop-
1898..................33c. ment of that particular territory. They
1899.... ........... 31e. had also to undertake several additional
1900..................31. expenditures In connection with the de-

It will be noticed that the price of oats velopment that has taken place in British

on the 3rd day of March last was 31 cents, Columbia. Take, for Instance, the city of
and that on the 3rd of March. 1892, It was Rossland, B.C. In the year before last the

29 cents, so that ion. gentlemen opposite, collection of revenue there amounted to

when they are claiming that theI Introduc- something like $144,000. The hon. Minister

tion of corn into Canada free of duty was a of Customs (Mr. Paterson) had to provide a

serious injury, or an injury at all, to the staff of officers for that place. He had to

price of coarse grains are stating what the îmake the necessary provision to do the

condition of the market In the different business of the Customs Department, and

periods which I have quoted will not sus- in doing so it- required an Inerease of ex-
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penditure. Where you have to overtake sticking te the oH farm wagon yet. Does
trade of that kind, and when there is sueli the lon. gentleman not know that this goN-
a large expansion in trade, it is necessary ernment lias very considerably reduced the
for the government to rise to the emer- duty ou the articles of which the old
gency and to provide efficient services and wagon 15 composed-iron reduced from $10
in doing so they must increase the expendi- to $7 a ton, and to $5 if imported from
ture. But, had it remained at the point at England. Tien. curry combs have been
which the trade of this country was whenireduced from 32ý per cent to 25 per cent,
hon. gentlemen opposite held office there and s:ws f rom 32ý per cent to 25 per cent.
would have been very large saviugs in the These are items mucli used by he farming
matter of public expenditure. I have al- community. aud the farmers appreciate re-
ready referred to the fact of the enormous ductions of that kind. The lion. gentie-
increase in the postal service. thik if man told us that the farmers thresed their
there is any minister of the Crown Whograin %vitl a windmill. 1 have liard of
deserves special thanks for the manner in ýsueli a thing. but 1 earnestly hope that
which be bas handled the affairs o! his de- under the present prosperous conditions.
partment, that man is the lion. Postîiaster the peoile of laltn famwill be able to iet
reneral ('.%-Ir. 1ulock. There is fot a man better appliannes for thresin their grain

in Canada Who lias dlonc more to try an than windills. and I trust that afteu ext
give the country the service tlîat is neces- election. tlxey will uxot send any more wind-
sary and to overtake the arduous work de-'mils to this iluse-
volving upon him iwpconomection1with a pub-
lic departent tan the hon. gentleman lias','t r. TAYLOR. From Nortl Wellington.
done.Enue lias acted admirablyn and I be-
lieve the people of the country appreclate Mrc m. The lion, gentleman
bis efforts 'in that direction. He bas es- (Mr.he enderson) told us that the average
tablished 5591 new offices, and lie bas:price of catt aLas heen mueli reduced dur-
ncreased the mileage in mail services mn the past feh fyears. Ihdare say that

la the country to the extent ofsaboutcthe price per bead dropped, but that is
2,500,000 miles as eompared with the largely due to the shipment of poor cattie
services that were performed when lie came from Manitoba last year, and the year be-
Into power. I would like to know if on. fore. Those Wlio have knowig thegr
gentlemen opposite would expeet, that,nIn wcattle trade knodw that last year a reat
the face of suc h an enormous expansion, many catte were sent across the Atlantc
the governnent are to be condemned be- tato shis ne -p
cause they have not reduced the volume of saw the going aboard mysel. Wlview
expendture. It is absurd. If they simply o!that,I do nt Wonder that therewas a
had had te deal itli the items as they reduction in the prce per head. butlecon-
found the wlien theycame into power. tend that the Ontario farmer got as good
and if they had exceeded their predecessors a price for iscattle last year as lie realized
in the maeter oa expenditure. they might any oter year. I am satisfied that the
then fairly have been challenged, in view of farmers wio produced the proper kind o!
the professions they made in opposition, but catte were satisfied with their returns.
ln the face o!the expanded trade that had The hot. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) soke
te be overtaken. and the Pnormous extent about the reduetion in the duties on sugar,
to which the services o! te country have but lie forgot to say that after the duty
expanded within the Iast four years. it is was reduced on sugar in 1895, the Conserva-
n dt t be wondered at if they hadstol- tives haId a deicit that year o! $4,153,000.
crease the expenditure. The eon. member The Liberalpoverninent reduced the duty
for Halton made a very loud and pathetichupon a tmodities imported by $1,735,5ra ,

nappeal n regard to theo r wagon. r e said and they liad a surplus that year of $4,-
that It was sbjeet toe a tax o! 25 per cent, 837.750. There is a contrast for you. ater
and he desribed this House. ina ve a the Conservatives reduced the duty the
vivid way what use was made o! that par- trate of taxation rose the following year to
tieular old wagon. It Is true that It served $18.26 per head, and they stll had a deficit
a good purpose n years gone by, and I dare o $330,00. The average rate o! taxation
say it bas served that purpose up to a very from 1887 to 1891 Inclusive was $21.14, or
ecent date. iHe sald that It was used, int $4.45 more than the rate of taxationunder

only for drawing In the arn produce but the Liberal government n 1899. Mr. Fus-
for carrIng the famly to cburch on Sun- ter, in 1899, would have collected $6,80,000
day. I belleve that was the experience 8omore than what was colleted fro. Athe
a great many farmers during the life peple under the Feldng tarif, se you see
of hon. gentlemen opposite poitlally. that the Liberal governfent have taken
1 can tell the hon. member tbat the peoplei over $6,750.000 less froin the poekets of the
iln my district, on account o! the improved pepler, and theyshave a surplus toeboot of
codiPonof ing yeare aie bt ndrhare o$4307,000. The aeragnerte of Fanic

onettfr ndrawing inthedfarm produes t the Lib.oer)li govret for 1899.Mr Fou-
tor curryiingan eml o charch waon bun-t, ia n 1899,re would Waell, eed 6,u0,00

peraps tl the onty o!be Hatn the peope ceri $6,750.000 he frm t pockels ofth

Mr. McMULLEN.
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sugar under 16 Duteh standard. But, of the regulations they made enabling coal
he put the duty on refined sugar at 80 oil to be distributed all over Canada in tank
cents per 100 pounds, which gave the re- cars and tank boats, coal oil was able to be
finers just that much an advantage, and delivered cheaper than if the Foster tariff
they got the raw material free. The pres- was in force. But, coal oil bas gone up in
ent government have changed that. and price. Hon. gentlemen opposite are trying
they have put 50 cents per 100 pounds on to clothe the government with the respon-
raw sugar and 1 cent per pound on re- sibility for that, by stating that the Lib-
fined. erals encouraged the Standard Oil Com-

pany to corne to this country. That is'not
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (MIr. Pat- so. We defy them to prove that, and we

erson). $1 per 100 pounds. offer then a committee if they want te try
and prove that this government is in any

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, $1 per 100 pounds way connected with the Standard 011 Com-
on refined sugar. The result of that is, that pany. The Standard 01 people came te
upon the 200,000,000 pounds of sugar con- Canada as other speculators do, and I ar
sumed in Canada, as was shown by the here to say that this government have no
Minister of Custois. there is $600.000 a connection, directly or indirectly, with the
year of a saving to the people upon that Standard 011 Company lu Canada. Look-
commodity alone, compared with the tariff in at the history of that company on the
that was in force under the Conservatives. 4411r side of the une, and the inanner in

w mcli they have extorted large sunis of
Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentlemanrnoney out of the pockets of American con-

(Mr. McMullen) permit me to ask him a sumers. 1%%ould bave been glad if they did
question ? areget a foothold in Canada. But they

-'ehere. We did not invite theni, and we
Mr.MLE. Whien 1 get through.Mr MMULE. ~'enI ettlrogl.did not encourage them. There was notbing

1li the tariff to, induce theni to corne here.
Mr. CLANCY. Did the lion. gentleman The duty on colwas neyer

say that the duty on refined sugar was 50 wien they established themseives in Can-
cents per 100 pounds? adap 'ad it w-as ot because of the tarif

tat the Standard peope came. On
Some bon. M.NIEM-NIBEIoS. Order. the contrary, if theytarif had been higher,

as it was under thie Conservatives, there
Ir. MCLULLEN. The percentage on would be more inducement for te Stan-

total imports for 1 896 was 11-13 per centa; (lny. Teoetoard Oil people Canada. We
n 1899 it w-as 15-86 per cent, a lower rate know perfectly we l that those wbo are
urnler the Liberals by 1'23 per cent. Th anxious that coal ohi sbould net be inter-
total Imports were $162,764,300 multipied fered with came to Ottawa and strongly
by 1-23, leaves $2,148,490 of a savingto S the urged that the duty on ceainah should re-
people. That was the money that was re- main as it w-as. owever, fh ctheo n ot-
talned iu the pockets of the consumers of terests of the consumers of Canada
this ountry,simplybecause, byhthe applica- thihs government did reduce the duty.
thon of the new tarif it was not taken out LIad the supp y of crude ol remained what
of their pockets, and if the Foster tariff it was. they would be getting ol as heap
ba beenn in operation the people of this to-day as they dl before. On coal oil there
country would have paid just that mucli were $85.0(0 Wess taxes in one year. On
more money. The Tories collected on woollens there w-as a saving of $451000; on
barbed wire an annuai duty amounting to silks $63a; on ha.ts. caps and bonnets,
$126,885, and this government nmade barbed $52.000: on fancy groods, $1,32.000; on iron
wlre free. HoT. gentlemen opposite con- goodt. $32.000; on flax. hen p and jute. $35,-
tinue to repeat tbe charge that this tarif 000; on hrthenaire and china. $41000; on
bas done nothing for the farmers, notwith- drus and ithemicals. $21 0. The total re-
standing te cElear proof given by the Min- ductions amor.nted te $2.S85,00. Hon. gen-
Ister of Customis as te the advantages that tlemen opposite liersist in asserting that the
the Lberal tarifEonfers on te farmers, consumers in Canada reap ne advantage
yet, it i necessary te repeatrIt again, lest from the tarif changes and yet these are
the people ight coe te tbink tbat hon. ail substantial reductions that have been
gentlemen opposite bave some ground for made as will be proved by reference tethe
their statement, which they everlastingly blue-books. During the elghteen yearsef
retterate. The Tory goverment, under the Conservative ie. the trade of Canada had
Foster tarif, coilected a duty of $45t,0h p increased $19.00000 or $1,a0,-0 a year,
on cream separators, and this government whereas, during the Liberal mie, It bas In-
made cream separators free. On spades creased $14,000,000 a year. Hou. gentlemen,
and shoveis, under the Foster tariff, there opposite say that the government are fot

wcotrcwoud a e uty id just51 tatd uchrt ta dfrthtices ftae
moe moldney Tef oies865 Thlete on hr soe hn eti, oeeta

astanenti g reuton thmarers, nthewitb- meatyonthledr thgoe-

th-ieral tar f cuyonfcers on.the farmers, ettkigcnrlofteTesnybnh
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there prevailed a spirit of confidence that Minister claimed that in 1891, he gave back
the affairs of the country would be properly to the country $15,000,000 in sugar taxes.
conducted, and the people have not been dis- le had not the money to give aick ; lie
appointed in that respect. That feeling lias never collected it. The reason why the late
become more and more confirmed every day. government were compelled to reduce the
The people of Canada are satisfied that the duty on sugar, was that it was reiueed
affairs of the country are being prudently 1 across the line, and they knew that if it were
and well nanaged, that there is no boodlingP kept up to the old point, on this sid.. the
or stealing, but that their money is spent 1 people would comne to realize that they were
honestly and in the public interest. They 1aying enorously under the prot'etive
are not so exacting with regard to the system. Then the hon. gentleman say Iliat
amount of money that is spent, so long as governnents may cone and goverinlents
they feel that they are getting value for it, may go. but trade will go on and dop'u1j>
and that honesty characterizes every trans- f t1he country. That is a very different doe-
action. During seventeen of the eighteen trine froim hvliat these hon. gentlemen
years of Conservative rde there was an ipreaclied during the time they were in
average excess of import s over exports ofi pow er. When one doctrine does not suit
17 per cent. During the four years of thetien. they are willing to adopt another one.
present government. there lias been an aver- !They now claim that the trade of the coun-
age excess of exports over im1ports. of 9 try goes on whether they are in po-wer or
per cent. That shows that accord)g the lot. They claim that the present govern-
ordinary style of keeping accounts. Canada menti have lad nothing to do wit the g reat
eau show a considerabie aniount to lier thvelopiient that has taken place in the
credit. I always like to see the baimee on ti:oie iofThe country. Fron the tine ilhey
the right side of the ledger. and I think v:neiiit itto pover in 1878, until we had a
Canada's balance is on the riglt side of the streak of bad times, they boasted that the
ledger to-day,. The percentage of duty on price of wheat, eggs, cattle, and everything
the total value of goods inported in 189;. else tat was improving was influenced by
was 18-23 per cent, in 1S!7. 17"%7 per vent, 1h ui-national policy. They credited the
in 1898, 16-95 per (-,nt. and in 1899. 16-7 tn lIy with the increased rice of
per cent, showing a cntinuous reduction. every coinodity which the farmers I-a
Yet hon. gentlemen opposite vill persist in lor sale. But now it does fot suit theni b
asserting that there lias bul no redution. Iamit that the goverment deserve an
admit that the limports thils year are somej eredit. and so they say, governments niay
$4,000,000 over tie exports. This imay Ie1 uoiflCand governments may go, but the dé-
accounted for perhaps by the rise in freigit velopnîent of the country wi go on. Tlien,
rates, and by the diiculty in getting spacefthe ex-Finance Minister said that everv-
for cattle ; otherwise there would have been t1Ing the farmer las to buy is increased in
a large export of eattle from the North- I)riee. and everything he las to seli is re-
west. I was talking to a ranchman uin the duced. I have already shown that that Is
Russell House a short time ago. and lie uot so, but that the farmers are getting a
told me that tlhe r1ason more cattle werefairlygood price for everything they have
ot shipped front the North-west last year,' to se ; and t e evidence of that faet is that

was that- they could not getçrpace on asa- there lbas neoer before been in Canada sch
eount of the w.ir in South Africa; there- a widespread spirit of contentment among
fore, they were copelled to hold over their the agricultural classes as there is to-day.
cattie. But next year there will probably Tlîey are wel satisfied with the existing
be more cattle exported from the North-west condition of things, and they hope it May
[han iu any previous year since its settre- continue. To give some hstle idea of the
ment. In the North-west Territorues there expansion of the trade of Canada, t have
has been an enormous increase in the in my hand a staterent showing the exports
cmount of duties collected. Since the year froni the mines, the fisheries and the forests
f891, the average was $218.3 a vear. Last of Canada to Great Britain
year It was $2,511,460. Then, my hon. friend
said that they had increased the debt $118,-
000,000, and we uneartbed a steal of
$964,000 out of an expenditure of $3,00.000.
If the public expenditure during the time
of hon. gentlemen opposite was cbaracter-
Ized by such transactions as were unearthed
in connection with the harbour improve-
ments at Montreal and Quebee, there must
have been an enormous amount of money
stolen that no one knows anything about.
There was hardly an Item of expenditure in-
vestigated by us when we were In opposition,
In connection witb which there was not proof
of something wrong. Then, the ex-Finance

Mr. MeMULLEN.

Great Britain. United States.
Mines-

1894.............$
1895................
1896...............
1897...............
1898...............

Fisheries-

1894..............
1895...............
1896...............
1897...............
1898...............

257,613
388,407
175,512
354,769
212,304

4,586,715
4,143,994
4,462,002
4,366,081
4,822,688

$ 5,128,881
6,270,247
7,436,205

10,532,689
13,835,690

3.260,677
3,025,171
3.301,671
2,998,655
2,979,404
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Great Britain. United States. to reOgnize that the gentleman uow at the
Forests- headof the Treasury is far superior in every

1894...........2,722,606 $4,079932 respect to tie ex-Minister of Finance.
1895............... 1.843,224 3,644,362 We gave the ex-Minister of Finance eredit

for a. certainî aniounit of ability ; but there
1896............... 2,803,274 3,239,958 s a smallness:about hiii mat is recognized
1897............... 2,381,626 3,65i,60no e
1898............... 2,645,627 3,334,178 have seen exemil)litIed on svrlocsos

Animals and Otier Products-Hee may be the best linancial gentleman on
1894...............28,986,095 2,311,100 that side of the louse, and I believe le is-
1895............... 30,022,479 3,713,148 ami tlat ÎS 110 Ciin1)luflIt to Im
18962................523,071 3,341,275 -vet1Io net think the leader of the opposi-
1897...........33.600.891 15,081,811 tien is doing himself credit, to say nothing
1898............39,737,0S9 4,192,943 of doiugCnd eredit. lie says be

is the cgreatest finauie*il ;uthjor! itylC -
Agricultural Products--the, opposition

1894............... 12,431,275 2,784,520 p1).11t1aeu nb v esteeined
1895............... 10,414,380 3,710,022
1896............... 9,51.316 3,232,793 Li1-i-110. lie aiways ap-
1897............... 13,507,3422,419,814 jeansiir! Ili i aparticular fling
1898...............27.747.140 1,133,293

Manufactures- cd at, use the Minier (if Trade and

1894............ 11,873.700 11,678,176 Commerce h.s deait-Iy Stron4-r
1895............... 11,076.889 11,870,206 effective W it the .lei' of the opposi-
1896............13,1S2,798 1,820,937 tion. 1 d<> not. hink there is :n-yman in
1897............15.295,087 14,998,722 tis flouse or any maniC whom the
1898 ............. 17, 893,7-2 8 S, 8 34,7- 25 leader off tuie ol))sitiofi fears more than ii e

t'eairs 111e Minisier of Trade and Commerce.
The total exports off these different con)- le said th#e: Minister of 'Irade a.4nd Coma-

mlodities is acs follows ineree -as-i; carried baclc on the sheulders
of thei peoffle to ýa position and to 'a seaý-.t in

Great lriltain. United States. thc cabinet. There is ene tling certain-
11 54............$s 68,53.8,856 $35,809,940 the Minister Off' Trae and Commerce lias

18 5 .......... 61,85f3,990 41,297,676 rendered very valuable service to the peo-
............. e)el, 69In 0, 2 8,8 44,448,410 pie3of2Canada and Uic people ofCanada

1S7.......... 77.2 27, 50 2 49,373,472 lullv realize it andi appreciate it. at least
1S9R ............. 104,998,8m8 45,705,336 they (o iiu the province of Onitarllo.' The
1 S9) ............ 19.091,855 45,133,521 sciie lie lias made and the clevotion lie

lias showui to flic best interesrs of the ceun-
T1his shows the eno-Irmious -increases from try. and the way lielias f ouglit te secure a
ie to tiînie in our exports and the couin- ctîsaeottinsnCndalan xs-

3,239,958 ticr n aad ha xit

tries to which those exports went.
I propose, now, to deal, for a few minutes

with the lion. leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper). That hon. gentleman, in
the speeches lie makes in this House Iever
fails to pay hiniself a compliment. A few
evenings ago. replying to the hon. Minister1
of Finance, lie said the only portion of the
Finance Minister's speech worth repeating
was a citation which lie read fromia speech
made by the leader of the opposition.
Well, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman is in
the habit of treating us to addresses on an-
cient political listory. and never fails to
tell us of all that lie lias done for Canada
and the last time lie spoke lie brouglit to my
mind a passage in the Good Book, 'Ephraim
lias turned to his idol, let him alone.' But
the hon. gentleman had a compliment left
which lie bestowed on the hon. member for
York, N.B., (Mr. Foster), who, he said, was
the highest authority on finance In Canada.
No doubt that Is the opinion of the hon.
leader of the opposition, but no one who
knows anything of the conditions of thIngs
in this country for the last four years, and
who is not blinded by partisanship, can fail,

132

ed a few years ago have won him the grati-
tude and admiration of the people. He and
his fanily have never cost the country any-
thing like the noney that the leader of the
opposition and his friends have cost. When
lion. gentlemen opposite were in office, the
lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) and his
friends used to draw- firom $35,000 to $40.000
a year. There are no two ministers of the
Crown who together draw anything like
that amount to-day. No doubt. the leader of
the opposition is anxious to get back to the
sweetso office which le enjoyed for so
many years. The hon. gentleman adminis-
tered a very undeserved rebuke to the lion.
member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), say-
ing that he was totally incapable of dis-
charging the onerous duties of arranging
for the fast Atlantic service, to arrange for
whIch he had crossed the ocean. If the hon.
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) had thought
for a moment. lie would never have chal-
lenged the sending of the lion. member for
Quebec West on that service. If there is
a man in Canada who would be an unwel-
come visitor to the financial markets of
England, that man is the leader of the oppo-

EIESD ED!TION
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sition hiniself. Consider those who were in- this country for which the Conservative
duced by his efforts to invest in the Chig- party is directly responsible. We will com-
necto Ship Railway, in the Baie des Cha- mence at the east. I will not go back to
leurs Railway, in the dead meat scheine, and such things as the Pacifie scandali; I will
it will be readily understood that there not go back to such things that are proper-
would be vevry few who would care to in- ly chargeable to the men who are gone. I
vest money in a projeet on a recommenda- wili take things ehargeable to the men who
tion of his. are here. Take, for instance, the Chignecto

Tle' leader of the opposition found fault Ship Railway. There was a seheme set on
with ithe government because they did not ail fours by the leader of the opposition. The
send the contingent to South Af rica very lion. gentleman committed this country to
mucl sooner than they did. -le complained. a paymnent of $170,000 a year for 20 years,
and a nuîmer of his foVlowers comnplained wlhicli anounts to $3,400,000. He promised
very loudly and declared that the govern- that Canada would contribute that amount
ment had sent the contingent only w-hen off money towards the construction of that
they were forced to send it. And the peo- sehene when it was put througli. There
ple of this country are under the impression was never a scheme that was undertaken l
that the governmIeit acted at tIe proper any civiized country in the world that bears
moment ;they did not act a moment too any comnparison in folly with that nmdertak-
soon or a iliomlient too late. They waited ing. The scheme w-as to build a railway that
until they lad felt the pulse, not only of the would carry a slip loaded with 100,000
press, but of their sujporters and opponents tous, lift it out of the water, put it on the
as well ; and when they caue to the con- track, rîun it across the isthmus ten or eleven
clusion that they shiould act. they acted miles and dumîp it into the basin on the
proiptly and effeetively. There is one other side. No one ever heard of anything
point in this connection that lias not been like it in any civilized or uncivilized coun-
touched upon, and I wish to mention it. try. There it stands, a monument of folly.
The leader of the opposition had le been in It never was tinished and never will be, un-
power would have sent the contingent en- less the leader of the opposition gets back
tirely at the cost of Canada. le would in power ; and if he does, Le will commit
have said to the millionaires, ti dukes andI this country to an expenditure of 3,400,000
lords of England Ieep .your money in to complete that work. I say to the young
your poekets ; do not spend a dollar ; I am men of Canada : Read the history of your
going to put the wiole cost upon the tax- country in the liglit of the record of the
payers of Canada and they will have to great Conservative party and admire their
pay for it. You millionaires. you lords, you statesmanship, copy their example. Now,
men of unlimnited wealth in England. we do we cone to the St. Charles Branch Railway.
not ask you to pay anything; the poor, There is another thing that was recommend-
laden-down taxpayer of Canada w-ll bear ed by the leader of the opposition. He made
this burden in addition to the burden lie the statent to this House that it could
bears. . I want to know if the people of Can- be built for $400,000, that it would vitalize
ada will appreciate action of that kind on the whole line and be a grand acdhievement.
the part of any man, whether le is a mem- He painted in such glowing colours the con-
ber of the government or a member of the ,struetion of that road that my lion. friend
opposition. The people of Canada think from East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and my
that, under the circumstances, the govern- lion. friend from West York (Mr. Wal-
ment bave acted very liberally ; they have lace) and the rest supported him in
taken advantage of all the money England this project, and the lUne was built.
is disposed to pay, and. affter England lias Now, what lias been the result ? In place
contributed in proportion to what sUe pays of its costing Canada the anticipated amount
to her own soldiers. Canada makes up the i that Ue stated in his speech, it cost over
balance. But the leader of the opposition 1$1,700,000. Then take the Oxford and New
would have put the whole burden upon the Glasgow brandi of the Intercolonial Rail-
people of Canada if lie had lad the oppor- way. - Ie came to this House and stated
tunity. that the construction of that branch was

The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) vital to the whole system, that the grades
went to Toronto for the purpose of making upon the old line between New Glasgow and
a speech in reply to that of the lion. Min- Stellarton were so beavy that the engine
ister of Trade and Commerce. Le went to could not draw more than ten or twelve
Massey Hall and delivered a long speech. cars over it; and ho said that by building
In the course of that speech he made one this branch as the crow fies it wouid be
particular recommendation to the young 45 miles shorter, and the grades would fot
men of Canada. He said : Young men read Uc haîf as heavy, lu tact It would be almost
the political hIstory of your country in thelevel ail the way from Oxford to New
light of the record of thec great Conserva- Glasgow. What was the resuit? The
tive party. Weil, Sir, I am going to goreutwshtlupaeoftseig4
over something off what these young men mlssotr twsoi ~mlssotr

woud gthe frm te plitcalhisoryof4an minlacshrer an the grades woungldwnot
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they were actually higher than upon the $3,000,000, and It was proved beyond all
old line, as was proved before a committee doubt that $964,00 of the people's money
of this- House. These were some of the had been absolutely stolen under the eye and
exploits of the Conservative party, and I under the management of hon. gentlemen
accept the invitation of the ex-Minister of opposite. Sir, have they ever unearthed
Finance to the young men to read the any transaction of that kind under the
political history of their country in the light piesent government ? Not one. Neither
of the record of the leaders of the great wilI they ever be able to tind any such
Conservative party, and copy their ex- trnsactions committed by the present gov-
amples. ernenient so long as the present Prime

Now, take another case. When the Minister of Canada, remains at its head.
leader of the opposition came out to this T'hen take the Printing Bureau. Sir, I
country in the fall of 1891. he travelled frorn say we are justified in referring to these
east to west and declared that lie had got thilg. Hon. gent:emen opposite are con-
bis instructions, that Canada had received tinuially (larging the government witli
an Invitation from the United States, to go wron:r-doing. We want to show the peo-
to Washington and discuss a reciprocity ple wha t their history is, more particularly
treaty. He said that the United States since the ex-Minister of Finance asked the
had approached Canada, and he told the young imen of the eity of Toronto to admire
electors: If you want reciprocity with the the statesmanship of these great men from
United States, now is the time, vote for thei whom thie country ihas withdrawn its con-
government, and you are going to get re- _ince. Now. what is the fact with re-
ciprocity. He said :. We do not want to gard to the Printing Bureau ? We proved
send a delegation to Washington, un·less we before a commffittee of this louse that no
have a mandate from the people, and If we less a sum than $50.000 of the people's
get that mandate we are goling to Washing- money was absolutely stolen, paid out by
ton, and secure for you the treaty that the commissions. by clieques, that were pro-
United States bas invited us to discuss. cured for orders given for the machinery
Now, Sir, during that election campaign in that is in that building to-day. This
Canada, an election was also going on in 1ioney was stolen, uisappropriated. The
one of the border states, and a man naned reports are on record and they can be con-
Baker, one of the candidates. wrote to sulted.
Washington asking the president whether It The construction of the Langevin Blé,ck
was true that the United States govern- is also a case in point. That block cost
ment had sent an Invitation to Canada to this country $740.000, and the estimated
discuss that problem. The Pesident re- cost was $300.000, Sir Hector Langevin,
plied by saying that no invitation had been was then Minister of Publie Works, he was
sent to Canada to discuss a reciprocity member of the cabinet, lie was a close chum
treaty; but that Canada lad urged upon the off hon. gentlemen opposite; he was ad-
government of the United States to grant inirei. lie was worshipped. Sir John A.
Canada permission to go down there and i Macdonald said of him, that lie was one of
present the question. and the Washington the ablest Ministers of Public Works, that
government had granted that request, but Canada iad ever had. Wlhat took place in
no invitation had been extended. Now, connection with the Langevin Block ? Why,
what is the proof? After the election was froicday that they resolvcd to construet
over, Sir Charles Tupper., knowing that flec1 it to thehetie that it was finisbed. there
people were anxious for reciprocity, went was not a change made, there was fot an
down to Washington, and he stopped only alteration in the plans, there was not
a few hours. But the first thing 1'Siralteration ln the contract. but that was
Charles Tupper did, was to get down on his made for the purpose of Increasing he ex-
marrow bones and confess that bis state-tras and putting money Into the pockets of
ment that the President of the Tnited 'Uth contractors. Mr. Chariebois, was the
States bad Invlted Canada to sendaf dele- contractor for the stone work. When re
gation to Washington to discuss recipro- got the buildng up to the helght where

ity was vlrtually a miwstatement, that bis tney were ta put on the first tier off on
goverument had virtually lied to the electors girders the man who lad the contract for
off t4is country, when they told them that doin that work came along ready to per-
they had anInvtatmon to go down to Wash- ford fis part o f the contract.n14g th r.
Ington. This 15 their record. and I say Charlebois allow h m to do it? NO. e
to the young men :ý Read the polttal aske trhla .what bis contraet was. He
history of your country a the ligt of the sald bis contrct price for p Wtting on !on
record off the leaders off the great Con- girders was $32.000. You wlll have to pay
servatIve party. admire their stateshn- me 2 5 per cent of that contract, sad',r.
sgip and copy theirtexample. Charldbots, or you annot coe on here,

fThen, what ave we further? 1 have ai- 1 have absolute posoessuon, and n wateogodng
ready hentoned the harbour Inprovements to hold It. The contractor went back
.at Montreal and Quebeec, and the g lng t Sir ector Langevin, and tod hamndIh
dock on the Pacflederast. t as proved reply that he gtt fCon Mr. harlebois.
+hat toe and ad Quebec, Can dat gravinrSir Hector Lnevintrd p theon-doko h aii cat twspoe
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tract, and after perusing it, said to him : last, owing to the treachery of the seven
It does appear that Mr. Charlebois has got. ministers, then out of the cabinet, the hon.
absolute control of that entire ground and leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
the only thing that you can do is to go per) was brouglit in. What did lie do ? He
back and comply with what he says, give formed a cabinet, and whom did he take
him the $8,000 and we will increase into it ? The seven political cut-throats,
your contract from $32.000 to $40.000 and lie turned eut the man that was the-
That was done in regard to the hoists and leader of the grovernment. He took into his
in connection with every single thing that cabinet the nien who had done that which
was put into that building riglit up to the should have relegated them to political re-
copper roof that covers it to-day. Every tirement, the men wlio had treated their
single contractor had to pay Mr. Charle- leader nost discourteously, most unfairly
bois 25 per cent on his contract for the and most treacherously. That is what they
privilege of doing his work, and the 25 per did upon this occasion, and that is what
cent was added to the contract of every the hon. leader of the opposition was guilty
contractor. That is the Langevin Block; of when lie formed lis cabinet. Young
that is the money that was sacrificed men, read the political history of your coun-
under the Tory rule of hon. gentle- try in the liglit of the record of the leaders
men opposite. Young men, read the of the great Conservative party and copy
political history of your country in the their examnple !
light of the record of the leaders of We had an address the other night from
the great Conservative party and copy their the lion. mnember for Hlaldimand (Mr. Mon-
example ! Then take the Curran Bridge. tague). le gave us quite a lengthy ad-
There was a transaction that was entered dress. He said that the present govern-
Into by the hon. ex-Minister of Railways ment liad reaped where they had fnot sown.
and Canals (Mr. Haggart). Riglht under his It is very true that they did reap .where
eye, and under the supervision of his men they did not sow. They found a nest that
that bridge was built ; it was to cost $200.- was fouled when they came to examine it ;
000, but it cost over $400,000, or $450,000. tliey found a condition of things that was
and a very large amount of money was unsavory and that was nothing to the
stolen. With an office full of officials, with credit of the men who had, occupied it be-
the chief engineer, with any number of fore. Even in the reading room there were
men to send there to guard the public in- accounts running for ten years or more, and
terest, $200,000 off the people's money was not paid. Every item that could be hid
stolen and pocketed by men wlio took away away, in any way, shape or form, was
material. who put men on the pay-roll as hidden away so as to conceal it from the
havIng been employed upon the work who public gaze until the elections were over.
did no work at ail, and who charged double As bas been shown by the hon. Finance
rates for derricks working on Sunday, with Minister (Mr. Fielding), the government had
the result that a very large amount of to undertake to provide for $1,500,000 of old
money was sacrificed. This is the history debts left by their predecessors, and which
that the lion. ex-Minister off Finance (Mr. liad to be settled. That was the condition
Foster) invites the young men of this coun- of things when this government came into
try to read. He says : Turn it up and read -power. I say they reaped, unquestionably,
it for yourselves. I am trying to point out where they had not sown in that regard.
what they will find when they do read it. Then. my lion. friend made some referenees
I am trying to tell them what they will to the lion. Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
hunt up. If they could ever challenge the Fisher). He said that he was not a horny-
present government with being guilty of handed son of toil. Perhaps not, but the
any of these things I would be ashamed lion. meinher for Haldlmand was the Min-
to get up on a platform in the city of To- ister of Agriculture for some short time
ronto and say : Young men, read the poli- before,. and i think the training the present
tical history of your country in the light of lion. Minister of Agriculture got was cer-
the record of the leaders of the great Con- tainly as good, if not better, than any
servative party to which I belong. Then training that the hon. member for Haldi-
again, In the session of 1896, when we were mand ever received. We know that for
ail summoned here to do the country's busi- some time, in the Niagara district, he
ness, every member In his place, the Speaker taught sehool. That did not add very mùeh
in the Chair, the Governor General came to lis agricultural experience. We have
down to the Senate and delivered his ad- reason to belleve, that, whIle he taught
dress and we, upon being Invited to go sehool during the week, he went across to
there as obedient representatives, went and the other side of the river and preached on
listened to the address which lie delivered Sunday. I do not know, but, I fancy, if his
to us. And what happened? Next day. or Satanie Majesty wears ,clothes he would
the day followlng, the announcement was lave laughed the buttons off if he saw the
made that seven ministers were on strike. hon. member for Hamilto in the pulpit.
Day after day parliament met, and day There was an expenditure, from 1886 to 1891
after.day the same announcement was made i on a bridge in his riding, to secure bis seat,.
to carry us over to the following day. At amounting to $26,327.95. That bridge was

Mr. MoIMULLEN.
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put up, presumably, for the purpose of out tlat the Prime Minister bas spent in
accommodating the Indians. There is an cab-hire last year, only $102.50, as con-
Indian reserve in that section, and the pared witl the $1,782.75 spent by his pre-
happy thought struck the government that (ecessors. In the four years Sir Wilfrid
they could, out of Indian funds, erect that Laurier las been in office, le las spent, on
bridge in Haldimand. It was put up for an average of oaly $144 per year for cab-
the purpose of securing his election upon lire. A littie thing like this shows the way
two occasions. After that they gerry- the affairs of this country are handled ; and
nandered the riding, and the result was it denionstrates pretty clearly that the pres-

that they wiped out the old constituency eut governnwnt are endeavouring to do
of Monck and divided it between the hon.what is riglt. They are fot going to allow
member for Haldiiuand and another hon. extravagant expenditure of public roney,
gentleman on tiat side of the Flouse in so that their followers would be ashamed to
order to make their seats sure. stand up and vote for themi. We are not

There vas- a point to whih the lion. ex- 'ased to swallow anything that is unreason-
MiJnister of Agriculture referred, and I will able or unfair. I amn proud to say that during
not alloNv it to pass witlioutd referring to the four years he Liberals have been il
it. That w as in rezard to the embargo tha t office, I believe, a more lionest government
Wvas placod on our cattie in England. 1 never oheupied the Treasury benches of
niust say tliat. 1 earnestly hope that te Canada. Before t closear wisli to make a
present fgovernmentwivl i ake a deterrined reference to the tail a Enmpire newspaper
effort to lhave that embargo in EngIand re c wf Toronto. made a stateioent t this
goved. I belive if tiey do s, and estab Ilouse sone tie ago, that if there sas any
lisli a thorougli quarantine between Canl- place inadawliere LUs Satanîc Majesty
ada and the United States an advantage was domiciled it was the. Mai and E opire
ah be sewured to Canada. Hon gentlemen oske. I do not thinkthere is any political

opposite are responsible to the farmers of editor on this continent-I will not except
this country for that embargo being plted the mos untruthful one rl the United States
on our catte uin he first instance. There -w o eau match the political editor of the
is no question about that. They Eonducted aI l and Empire in bare-faced straiglt
the quarantine business se loosely that fibbing. You have another paper n the pro-
Egland got te know that it was a mere-vince of Quebec that cores pretty close
mockery, and as a resut of that, he behind, and that is the Montreal Star. When
enargot was placed on our catte. he Star gets stuck, and las nothing of Its

.i. Sir. it w-as proved before a commtte>owt procie, it publishes sornething
of titis House. that theiCGonservative groveru-> that appeared in tlie Mail and Empire a day
inent appoiuted a man te inspeet these c*nt- or two before. lere is one item t Show
tle who wvaslot a veterinary surgeon at Il,thie ki d of stuff the Mail ami Enpire pub-
but w-as a inan w-ho liad followed flhe bus.-i-! lishes

oess ff shoe-Tooainst.a ne resuttias thatn
i10 ProiWI' inspection vas made * this man, By placing corai on the free llst, Mr. Fielding
siniply went along the cars and pronouneed , presented the farmers of the western states wlth

a fine market for that cereal, drove our own
thin fit tgopthrouae Canadand ther b is oftgrowingIt,

was oicied, thewas in teM ndEpr

suit vas rtatespensie Enlish goverment depressed the valtie of ur ot-hr coarse graine,
tgot tcknow f this loose syste n. they q the most uthe av ihage quality of our bacon.
an our cattletheirs and the e earro lias-w anmthtio
been tnere to the present day. The C - bi Yothaea
Enlatn gover ment are to-day respon- By givin the Standard 0comCopany control

sic)le t the farniers of Ca for the un- bf thisnarket, he nabled that trust t take
fortunate embargo on our eatt le. and I hop the farmers by the throat and force the pay-
the( pre,ýsent gqvernmeflt vil leave Do effort;menIt ct a greatly increased price for cil.
W Sntried t wbrin about a beotter condition of t-ere is another saniple
fthitsi osh tarefer t CnervIhave goer tB placng berin twine on the free list, and

mTer ainltd aag witoinspeliast t huetbringing the American mnopoly into this
tle w how wnotatinary surhe n atbll, tcountry, and by sellig the prison output to
btl was a manwho had follwdtbusilparties associated wit the American agents in
When I ws in opposition I ertiisd mnan prY a Canadian combine, he caused the prices o
tinws ha w which the Conservative government hinder twine ta double.
dd anid one was the extravagance of the Here is another:
n isters lu cab-hiresn ay Te onSi
tat there nmas been a great improvemeston By placing barbed wire on the free Clotrle
tltt respect since the Liberals care into clofed up ciur factories and gave the wre trade
f)ower. Before n y esteened friend, tîhe t the giant corporation, the American Steel

prime Ministern, came int office, the cab an oagreay r
hireg for ten years previously. for ite ist Bie i barenfour littie nut ihells, four stralght
miister, and belonring to the Privy Coun bare-faced lies. They are put before the
Thernosunld eadage852 or says85 peith at nier n theihope that their continuus
ydar.n thouglit thate as extravagant and reteration will deceve some oe.
thait should nt be tolerated. Let me point tosay p Mr. Speaker. that the people ordy
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province, at all events, know the Mail and
Empire, and I know that there are Conserva-
tives who will not believe it or allow it to
influence thei. Ail its political issues fron
the beginning of January to the end of the
year, are filled with items of that kind in
which there is no truthi at all. I pity lion.
gentlemen opposite that they have to be led
by an organ of the character and standing
of the Mail nid Empire. If they think that
the people of Canada are going to be car-
ried off their feet by deliberate and per-
sistent lying on the part of a newspaper
like the Mail anid Empire. they are mucli
mistaken. We have an intelligent people, w'e
have a reading people, we have a peo-
ple that are not going to)e caught
by any sucl chaff as the readers of the Mail
and Empire are treated to every day in the

nient ; and we are criticising their conduct
of public affairs. The hon. gentleman's
object was to draw a red herring across
the trail, so as to direct public attention
from the administration of the affairs of
the country by the present government dur-
ing the past three or four years. The hon.
gentleman said there were certain changes
Wnade in the tariff in the interest of the
farmers. He said : Look at binder twine
and barbed wire and corn put on the free
list, and lie might have fairly added,
mushroom spawn-and for these changes in
the tariff lie would ask the farmers of the
country to rest and be thankful. He said
that the tariff was reformed by the ex-
Finance Minister (Mr. Foster) in 1894 in
the interest of the manufacturers only.
Does he remember lhow many articles were

year. put on the free list at that time ? If lie does
not. I can tell him : there were 179, fnot

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). _Mr. saying anything about the number on
Speaker, the lion. gentleman who has just which the duties were reduced. Were
taken his seat (Mr. McMullen). as hreated these changes made in the interest of the
the House to a very amnusing, if not a very manufacturers ? When the government
entertaining or enlightening speech. He has thit day reduced the duties on farming
used up two hours of the time of this House maclinery and on many other manufac-
in endeavouring not to defend the conduct of tured goods, was that in the interest of the
the goverument who are under consideration manufacturers ? No one at that time re-
of the House and the country. but in raking cognized more than the hon. gentleman
up ancient history, dealing with transactions that these reductions were made in the in-
many of whieh are twenty years old, and 1terest of the farmers. His only complaint
whidi took place under men who have long was that they did not go far enough. But,
since gone to their last home. These to-day lie says they were made in the in-
are the subjeets whicli the lion. gen- iterest of the manufacturers. This Is quite
tleman (MIr. MeMullen) has dealt with. in keeping with the usual line of argument
I thought that the hon. gentleman would i which the hon. gentleman adopts. From
at least have devoted a share of his time to my knowledge of the .way in which he
defending his friends in power. because the l handles publie questions, I would not ex-
present government are on their trial. There | pect any better argument from him. It
is no doubt that the country to-day is taking i all depends on what side of the House he is
stock of their stewardship, whether the fspeaking for. If lie is speaking in defence
result of that may be for their weal or their of lis friends lu the government, lie can
woe in tinie to come. when they appeal to see nothing wrong in their conduet ; but
the electors. I expected that the hon. gen-|f.-when he was in opposition lie could see
tleman would have dealt with their manage- nothing good in the late government.
ment of publie affairs, in their legislative Now, we are here to deal with the finan-
acts and their administrative acts. Instead cial statement of the Minister of Finance
of that, lie occupied his time in dealing with %-vith regard to the affairs of the country.
past questions, such as the Montreal liar- We were told by the hon. Minister of Fi-
bour, the Short Line Railway, the New nance and by every one of his friends who
Glasgow Branch Railway, the Chignecto spoke after hlm, that that financial state-
Ship Canal, the Kingston Graving Dock, ment was a magnificent one-that It show-
the Curran Bridge, the Esquimalt Graving f ed the country to be in a healthy, growing
Dock, the Printing Bureau and the Lan- and prosperous condition. We have not
gevin Block. What was that done for ? denied that ; but, the pertinent question
Was It done for the purpose of enlighîten- ,which we on this side of the House ask,
Ing bis young friends behind him, to whom and a question which the hon. gentleman
he frequently turned round and appealed in will be obliged to answer, Is, how far are
•a patronizing way to read the history of lion gentlemen opposite, who are for the
their country ? I wonder if he meant to tUe belng controlling the destinies of tus
appeal to the young member from Kingston fcountry, responsible for the condition of
(Mr. Britton) as one not knowing the his- thc country? 15 1h due ho any particular
tory of the past. For what purpose was management of theirs
this appeal made ? I presume it was to good as they are nh present? Is 1h due ho
draw their attention away from the pres- anything thcy have donc ln tic Way of
ent. We are dealing with the active, living legisiation, administration or otherwlse?
present-with men charged for the time Not by any means. 1h is due hothe good
belng with tic respotsibilitmes of govern- crops wico we have ad lustIe country

Mr. McMULLEN.
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during the last two years. Before that timae
we had very poor crops for two years. It What las this goverument doue to brlng
Is due to the good prices obtained for the about the present condition or prosperity?
produets of our country as for the produets If they say that this prosperity is due to
of other countries. It is due to the large their administration, they ought to be able
exports and large imports and exports, which to show something that they have
brought about the buoyancy of the revenue. doue to account for it, but that
The Finance Minister boasted that we had a ley have failed to do. Tliere bas
buoyant revenue. He said: been no material change iu the tarif

The revenue is $6,186,000 over what it was in exept the British preference, and no one
the previous year; or, in other words, we have las the lardiood b daim that any great
this year $46,741,000 of revenue. amount of prosperity las been caused
Following the reasoning of the Minister of by the preference we are givlng England.
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- Neither have this goverument undertaken
wrIght), It might be quite in order for me any great public works wbich, by causing a
to ask, what does this meanu? The hon. large expenditure, would hclp to bring
Minister of Trade and Commerce, wlien wealth to the working people for the time
sItting on this side of the House. used to beilg rheY bave fot undertaken iny-
tell the people that they were being bled'bg le shape of public works of any
white, because the government were taking importane. nor have they incurred any
more money out of them than they were heavy expenditure of an unusual character
able to pay or than was actually required that miglit account for the prosperity that
at the time for the government of the we are now enjoying, Have tliey openec
country. Is it a fact that this government up any ncw markets iu which our peo-
have taken more money out of the people.pie reeeive an euhauced value for their
than they require for the purposes of the products ? Not one new market bas been
government ? Look at the surpluses obtain- thrown opt'n to the people. during the tue
ed from taxation for the last three years. this governinent las been lu office. How
We are told that in 1897-8, the goverument then. are we to account for the good tues
had a surplus of $1,732,000, in 1898, a surplus wc are enjoying?9Well, Mr. Speaker.
of $4,837,000, and that lu 1899-1900, they have had two successive good crops, ami
expeet a surplus of $7,500,000. In other w-e have hxad steady employment of labour,
words, in these three years, they will have owinw to the reaction consequent upon the
taken in over-taxation out of the people, reduccd outlut of our factorios for some
$14,000,000 in round numbers. What does years previous to the accession of this ad-
that mean ? It means an average of $4,-1ministration to office.:Owiug10this îe-
500,000 a year taken out of the people duced production, consumption overtook sup-
more than was taken by the predecessors pl. andi'a flafd spruîîg up for more
of the present government. Let me illus- nanufatured goods. Then prices rose.
trate that by reference to our municipal botli of cereals and rnanufactured goods.
affairs. In the province of Ontario we have labour got incrcased employnent. and fli
a municipal council elected every year toiusual good tues followcd upon thic-cycle
look after the affairs of the municipal- of liard Unies through which we had just
ity. They strike the rate of taxation passed. For-btc last two years we hîad the
on the .assessment of the municipality best crops we have had forlian. years,
for the purpose of raising sufficient money we have had fairly good prlees. and ample
to carry on its affairs. If a munici- employmentffor labour. Noue of these
pal council were to raise $4,000 a year things cau 1) attributed iiiany degree to
more than .it required for the adminis- the poley o! the government.
tration of the municipality, how long Can we point to any particular class which
would the people keep these councl:ors li bas bnefited by the overniient polley
office ? Not any longer than the next elec- bas It benefited the fariner? Silce it lias
tion on the first Monday ln January. The opened no new niarket for our farm pro-
people would say . If those men cannot duets. I do fot see liow it eouliSSIhlY
strike loser a rate that will take no more have benefitelm. But bbc lion. menU'er for
than is required out of our pockets to run Huron (Mr. MeMillani. told is tht the r
the municipalit3, they are not business men laxation o!tebc uarantine rogulations with
un-%%-e will replace theni by others who the United State. .l - ined by
ca;fn iake ji closer calculation. The same this goverument. bis enablc'd us;to send
fate will mert hon. gentlemen opposite.oui- young cattle. to that country, and liesald
They have shown their utter want of busi- i that lu Ontario we sold -nd killed lnst year,
ness capacity and knowledge by.'levying ai555.000 head of cattie. and that tue price
tariff, which they declared was only a was încreased $5 per hend -rr virtue of
revenue tarifin. bîo't which raised $14,000,000 thc market we ohtained lu th, Unitc'd states
more ieveaiue in the past three years than tlîrougb bue abolition of the quarantine re-

: actually required to meet our expen- gulations. Let us analyse that stateinent.
diture, or about four and a half million At tbc beginning o! bis speechbthon.
dolfrs a yetar more taken out o!pp h olpocketsdbgentlemanusaidl
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t see:s to ni that the duty of every Cana- Vhich we got $10.10 a head. We shipped
dian should be to sce that every statement he 187,000 head over one year, or a total of
makes is true, and if there are two sides to 211,000 head, for which we got $8,522,00.
the shield. to show both, and let the people But In 1896, before the quarantine regula-
judge for themselves. tions between us and the United States

The hon gentleman followed that up by were changed, and before we had free corn,
saying that in 1898 we only exported from w-e sent out 104,000 head and got about
98,000 head of cattle to the old country, and $7,000,000. That is we got only about a
that in 189) we exported 211,000 head. a million and a half less than we got in
very large increase, showing the benefit 1899, though in that year we shipped less
of the arrangement for the removal of the than haif the number. And remember,
quarantine between the two countries. He every head of eattle we shipped to the
further said: United States by virtue of doing away with

these quarantine regulations young and
Ninety-three thousand head wenit to the United old brought us only about $15.30. The

States, and we were benefited also in the pro- hon. member for South Huron told the
vince of untario. because 555,000 head of cattle farmers of this country that it wouldwere slaughtered or sold in that province, and be to their benefit to ship these cattlethe fariners benerited S 5 per head, as shown by &~ ~ ~ Sae, eas ysthe staternent of the ex-Finance Minister. into the United States, because by

doing they would enhance the value
I thought I would look it up and see what be- 'of the 555,000 head of cattle in Ontario to
carne of those cattle thîat went to the United the extent of $5 a head. Let us follow the
States. The lion. inemuber for Huron says reasoning out a little further. The hon.
we sent 98.000 head there. In 1896 we gentleman says that we have increased
sent to the United States 1,589 head of cattle the value of all the cattle in Canada
valued at $,241. These were one year $5 per head. How much would that
old and under. Over one year old, we be ? It would be $2,700,000. But we only
sent to the old cointry. 102.862 head, making got a little over a million dollars for those
that year an exportation of cattle of 104,451 we sold to the United States, and now, if
head, and we got in return $7,382.000. But bis argument was sound, what would hap-
the quarantine regulations with the United pen ? If we take that 93,000 that we shlp-
States were removed by the action of the ped to the United States and shoot every
present Minister of Agriculture, and in 1899 one of them, we would still have $700.-
the hon. meiber for Huron. tells us the 000 to the good. That is the fallacy and
farmers of Canada. benefited to the extent of the absurdity of his argument. But I ask
an increase in value of $5 per head on the farmers of Canada If they think they
555,000 head of cattle. That was due to our were enriched by sending out the 93.000
sending cattle to the United States, 24,396 head to the United States at $15 per head ?
head, one year old and under. How much Were they enriched by sending out 24,000
did we get for then? We got $250.000 or head. one year old and under. for $10.10 a
$10.10 a head. Will any intelligent farmer head. I .do not think they will come to
tell me that it is for the benefit of our farm- that conclusion. My hon. friend from North
ers to ship cattle one year old to the Bruce (Mr. McNell) reminds me that one
United States, and sell them for $10.10 of the strong arguments that the hon. mem-
per head. Why. I heard the hon. member. ber for South Huron advanced in favour of
when advocating the wisdom of bringing feeding cattle here was that it was neces-
corn into Canada free. argue that we sary to enrich the soil we were cultivatIng,
required this corn to feed the cattle of and I quite agreed with hlm on that point.
oui country so that they might lie raised But the hon. member (Mr. MeMillan) told
and fattened and exported to England. us that we required free corn to feed these
where they come into competition with cattle in Canada. Well, before we had free
the cattle of the United States. be- corn here, how many finished cattle did we
cause we required that these cattle should ship to England ? We shipped 119,998 head,
be fattened here. At that tinie there in 1897. and realized $53 a head, and the year
was a great argument going on as to whe- before that, $73 a head. The duty on corn wa
ther it was wise in the interest of Canada repealed. and how many head of cattle did
that we should send our lean cattle to Eng- we ship last year when we had the glorious
land and have them finished there : and ti advantage of bringing in free corn and re-
hon. member for South Huron claimed that ducing the value of the course grains of the
it was not in the interests of Canada that people of Canada ? If the hou. gentle-
It should be done, but that we should allow man's argument was worth anything, It
corn to come Into Canada free, send thenm would have Increased the number very
to England finIshed : because instead of largely. But instead of Increasing the num-
getting a few dollars a head for them he ber, the number fell off to 115,000. In other
would get $50 to $60 a head for them. Has words, there was a reductlon of over 4,000
that been brought about by the repeal of head in the number we shIpped to the old
the duty on corn ? No. We find that tha t counftry after free corn was granted. WIll
is nlot the case. There were 24.396 head jthe lion, gentleman tell me that free corn
of one year old and under. sent out, for wvas an advantage there ? The hon. gen-

Mr. SPROULE.
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tlneman's argument is entirely fallaclous 718. lu 1897 the present governnent in-
and is not borne out by experience. He
cannot convince the people that they secure$3,00, and in 1899 to $38695. Now, what
an advantage by shippIng 24,000 head and
receiving $10.10 a head or in sendIng the the seheme vas devised by the Conservative
cattle over one year old to the United party, that it was started by the Conserva-
States to the number of 68000 head and tive party, and developed by the Conserva-
getting $15.33 a head. In spite of free corn,
we are sending the unfinished cattle out of permit. When the Liberals came into power
the country. Yet. we are told, the farmers
should be thankful for what the govern- lod touo the same uneabu fpen
ment has done for them. I think they will ittie more onesanlotublng
come to the conclusion that the government

liasflo doc aythng or hei. Bt ~ about the expenditure. If tbey had spenthas not done anything for them. But we -oe1wudsyi salrgtare told that the government gave them as mu my
the boon of cold storage. We have heard it 1 say, as the hon. member for Huron said

afrin.anda"an tatthi goernentisto the other day, let justice be donc. and if
again and again that this government there are two sIdes to the shield show then
be credited with establishing the system of
cold storage. The hon. member for South tetheto the peol the y can appor-
Huron has told us that any one addressingtna
this House should give the absolute facts are îwoperly due. Theu, I say this govern-

of te cae. ut te hn. gntlman lm-ment is not entitled to the credit of inaugur-of the case. But the hon. gentleman himi-
self said very frequently that the govern- atmg a systei of cold storage ; they are
ment had given the farmers the cold stor-
age system. I have here a question which
was put in this House, and the answeror
given to it by the Minister of Agriculture was the genlus of the Couservative party

Mr. Fisher) :t the ysten. anctley are en-('.%I. Fiher)titled to theic chef credit, whcrcas the pres-
What amount of money was spent by the Do- cnt goverumentis only entitled to the credit

minion government in each of the following 1oflne
years, viz. : 1894-5, 1895-6, 1896-7, 1897-8, 1898-9, Bf
in the development of a cold storage system in
Canada in connection with both the Canadian ttled to be grateful to the present goveru-
railways and Atlantlc steanships? aent beepuse tbey got newrmarkets for

theni. 1 bave told you wbat new nmarkets
Tho MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). The following are the sums which were îand o newntw-it rt npeoe
paid to railway companies for cold tstorage ser-
vice in the varlous years mentioned: he south of us, thougl they wcre aiways

ttlIlinHi<e farmers before, 1896 : If you
1895................... $2,807 45 brin u.
1896................... 2,526 37tce

1897...........4,89 9 cty. They tried to gret it and made a com-1897 ................... 4,189 49
188..........373 1 lete failure. The farniers have derived1898 ................... 3,734 17
1899...........3,27 52no great beit froin anything they did.1899 ................... 3,275 52

1)id thc farmers reeive a benefit froin a
(The Canadian Pacific Railway account will be reduetion in the cost of agricultural machin-
about $700 more.) ely? Not at al, because this goveriment

The following are the sums which were paidîbas fot reduced the duty in any way, there-
to steamship companies for cold storage service fore. tbey did fot reduce the cost of agri-
fn the varlous years mentioned:ct machinery to the farmer. But they

1895 ................ $10,294 38 say the farmers should be thankful to thei
1896............ 7,718 09 because they got free corn. I have given
1897.................. 26,000 00 you what, in my judgment, the resuit of free
1898.................. 33,090 78Icorn las been. Instead of being a benefit to
1899.................. 38,695 61 j the carmer, I say it las been the verv reverse.

In 1895, when the system of cold storage But we are told we ought to be thankful
was inaugurated by the Conservative party, because we bave got free binder twlne.
they spent for the purpose of introducing Have they reduced the cost of binder twine
and starting that system among the rail- Why, Sir, it las gone up from the day they
ways of the country, $2,807. In 1896, they took the duty off until this hour. I do fot
spent $2,526. The present government. In say that It was iu consequence of taking
1897, spent $4,000 ; in 1898. $3.721 ; ln 1899, that duty off, but because it enabled the
$3,275. The Canadian Pacifie Rallway parties in Canada who landie binder twine,
account will be about $700 more. The Min- after the duty was taken off, ta work in co-
ister of Agriculture stated that the fol- operation wlth the combine in the United
lowing sums were paid to steamship com- States, and the resuit waS a very higliprice
panies for cold storage service in the varlous ta the farmer. Then they are told to be
years mentioned : In 1895, under Conserva- thankful because the government redueed
tive government, $10,294, that was -the year the duty on coal oh. Why, as a resuit of the

they commenced it71. In 18967hyset$, anrl hc they rese goernmet in-
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coal oil business, there bas been taken out ish preference, you reduce the profit of the
of the people of Canada 5 cents a gallon on labourers of Canada to that extent. To
every gallon they consumed last year. They that extent you eut into the produet of the
have deliberately played into the hands of manufacturers, and by so doing you throw
the gigantic monopoly that control the coal I that many labourers out of employment.
oil interest of Canada at the present time. That is one way the British preference helps
The result is that on the 20,000,000 gallons the manufacturers of Canada. The British
of coal oil consurmed in Canada the farmers preferential tarif cannot possibly help
pay 5 cents a gallon more for it on account iuanufacturers, but on the contrary it in-
of the changes that the present government jures then, it injures the labouring men,
made in the regulations for bringing in coal and it does not benefit any class. But they
oil.. Then, we are told that they made say they lhelp the labouring class of the
barbed wire free, and that the farmers are country. If so, low? Is anything the
entitled to be grateful for that. Yes, thhy Iabourer buys to-day cheaper by anything
did. And the first effect was to throw 300i the present government lias done? Are
men out of employment lin Montreal wh) w oollen goods cheaper ? Why, they are
were making barbed wire. But did barbed about 45 per cent dearer. Are cotton goods
wire come down in price ? Why, it is near ebeaper ? Not by any means ; they are
double what it was before they took off the highier to-day than they were three years
duty. Then are the farmers entitled to be ago. Is anything the labourer uses cheaper
thankful on account of anything that this to-day as a result of the tariff of the hon.
governnent has done to make barbed wire grentlemen ? Not at all. lu every single
cheaper by taking the duty off? I say line the labourer consumes the price bas
that the labouring men in this country were gone up, while the price of labour stands
entitled to expect that the manufacturer of very muclh the saine as it did a few years
barbed wire would be kept for them, sinceago.d An bon. gentleman opposite said the
they were residents and taxpayers of this' otlier niglit: Oh. but the labourers of Can-
country. But the government threw these ade are receiving better wages. Well, ask
men out of emnployment and left theiniu a the men who are employed in the tannery
state of starvation by compelling the manu-; at Acton if they are receiving better wages,
facturers to close up their barbed wire men who are working in slush and filth
factories. The result is, to-day, that barbed for $1 a day, or $1.10 a day. Are they re-
wire comes in free under the magnificent ceiving better wages in consequence of the
combine and monopoly of the United States, action of the present government? If so,
and the farmers are paying heavily for it why are they compelled to strike to get more
on that account. wages ? Why did their employers tell thenm

But we are told that they bave cheapened that rather than increase their wages by one
the cost of transportation. How? ,Was it cent they would close up the factory ?
by giving us the fast Atlantie service in Ask these men if they are better off to-day
the interest of the farmers ? They found a by virtue of the preferential tariff that lias
contract already made when they came been introduced by the present governent.
into power, and the first thing they did These are the labourers of the country,
was to cancel it. They said : We are going and I say that the price of not a sinile
to nuake a new contract and save $750,000 article which the present tariff touches is
a year, and we are going to give you a reduced in value, while their labour lias
new class of bottle-necked ships. Whlere not increased in value, but, on the contrary,
are they to-day ? Why. they have been bot- lias rather decreased. and they are out of
tled up in their own scheme, and this fast employment to-day. But, they did do some-
Atlantic service is a thing of the past, pro- thing with their preferential tariff. Tlhey
ducing no benefit in the way of transporta- helped somebody. Was it the labourer ?
tion. We have the old transportation fa.cili- Not by any means. They helped the rich
ties, and must have them for years on ac- people of the country, the people who eau
count of the folly and unbusinesslike man- afford to pay for the luxuries of life. Tbey
agement of affairs by the present govern- helped these people to wear silks, and the
ment. Now, we are told that we cannot 1 manufactures of silks. They brought In
hope to get a fast Atlantic service for years $1,000,000 worth of silks under the prefer-
to come because material has all gone up in ential tariff. H1ow mucb does the poor
price, labour has gone up, and we must labouring man benefit by that ? They help-
wait for hard times to come again before ed those who wear flowers, the rich. They
we can «get the benefit of a fast Atlantic brought in $75,000 worth of flowers. They
service. So I say that they have bungled that helped those who wear fancy feathers, tlhe
business from beginning to end, and we rich. A hundred thousand dollars' worth
have got no benefit from it. Did they bene- of fancy featiers were brougit in under the
fit the manufacturers of this country? ? preferential tariff at reduced rates. They
Some say they did. Well, now, they tell us helped those who wear fancy ostrich fea-
that we have given Great Britain a prefer- thers, as $25,000 worth of these were
ence. For what lines ? If an additional brought in. and tbey came in at lower
quantity of goods cowes in under that Brit- rates under the preferential tariff. 0f

Mr. SPROULE.
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laces and silks, worn by the ricb, $340,000 agents, and if 11,0W came from the United
worth were brought in under the terms States, it was due to this large expenditure.
of the preferential tariff, but the poor man Yet, the hon. gentleman says that we ought
was not able to share in the reduction intto be thankful, because we are Laving thi
price. Jewellery to the extent of $30,00ountry settled Up by the large number of
was brouglit in. and those who wear jewel- immigrants coming to It.If, as the bon.
lcry, flot the poor man, were beneflted to gentleman says, we brougltitnl 11,915 im-
some extent. Manufactures of wool of tUe migrants from the United States, tbey were
igher grade were brougit in to the extent îbrought ere u consequence of our paying

of $1300,000, and thelabour of the men 275 agents for the purpose o scouring the
who are engrag-ed in the voollen ls of Unted States and bringing these igtmi-
the country was reduce(I by te importa- grantseinto the country. t is arusing to
tion of $1,300.000 worth o! these unes. I liok at t e retur and se what it is. Lt Ishe, gnte or man w re istandfind a very interesting one at tuhe present time.

highergrae er te broght into the extent ruh ee ncneune forpyn

that over $4,000,000 worth of these goods Let me give a few of the agents who are
were brouglit in, and they are a class of employed lu the various states : Michigan,
goods worn by the ricli people of the coun- 87 ; Minnesota, 57 ; Wisconsin, 58 ; Ohio,
try and not by the poor. They come in un- 25 ; Dakota, 12 ; Iowa, 10; Kansas, 15;
der the preferential tariff, but the poor man Missouri, O; Nebraska, 4 ; Pennsylvania,
bad no share in the benelit. The labouring 3 ; New York, 3 ; Illinois, 3 ; Indiana, 3
man bas to labour on for a dollar a day, Texas, 2; California, 2 ; Idaho, 1, and Wyo-
at the same wages as before the preferen- ming, 1. We are paying to-day for 275
tial tarif went into effect. We have heard immigration agents to try and settie up
that bon. gentlemen helped the miner of the this country, and we are told that we ought
country. Have they helped the miner ? to be thankful for it. We complain, and
No ; the royalty that was paid on the output justly complain, because the bon. member
of the miner was raised to 10 per cent, but for South Ontario was able to quote these
when they came to deal with capitalists figures. From what source did he get these
like Mantn & Mackenzie. they gave them a figures ? Not from the government return,
contract under whicl they were going to because that return bas not been presented
charge themi 1 per cent of a royalty on thieir to the House. We are denied the right of
output. They charge the poor miner that goes analysing these figures the same as this
in and prospects, who takes bis pack on bis! hon. member has donc, because the gov-
back and his pick and shovel in bis band, ernient bave not brougbt down this re-
1) lper cent if lie 1inds a mine, lbut the turuaithougb we have been bere for nearly
large capitalist only lias to pay 1 per cent. tbrce montbs, and aithougl we are called
Is the miner, or the labouring man, entitled upon to deal witb this important question.
to be tlîank.ful for thiat ? 1 do not think We cannot deal with'it inteHligently because
so, and I arn quite sure that lie will not the return3s ot before the House, and we
think so cither. We were told the otiler ý-arc obliged to go it in the dark and deal
nigt by the bon. member for South On- with t e question when thc retur whîeic
tario (Mr. Burnett) tlat the government should be before us is rot before us. Well,
bad brougt immigrants in to sette up the: this is thue way that immigrants are brolraht
country. Ile says tbat wc brougl i t tese Into Canada. I have not said anyting about
immigrants by our immigration systemn. tue employment of immigration agentsIn
Toe bon. gentleman infored us tat the Ireland, Scotland, England, France, or other
go,nIern aqnt brouglit 9,000 immigrants from countries. I bave said noting about the
the nithd States W 1898, and 11,945 number o! inspectors they have,thte num-
1899, and he adds that scb a movenent ber of agents they bave, te number o!
was neer seen it the te ofteir pre- superintendents they have, the number of
decessors. He says: We bave no record men they send out of tbe country whe
o! that whatever. I would like to ask h , they expeet that there may be election
In the first place: To what extent can you trials going on and frondtwhoan9certain81vi-
rely upon these figures ? Wc know tlat, dence migt be brought out. We ere
lu the' Agriculture Committee, wc have eu- told tt lion. gentlemen opposite eal
deavoured to asertain if the figures coi-to reduce tue taxation of the people of the
cerning tbese immigrants coming froW the country. Did thy reduce taxation ? Not
United States arereliable, and the con- iby any means. I have given thie ause the
clusion corne to by, both sides w-as tiat tile record of that. Instead o! rcducing taxa-
figures are flot reliable. But, if thcy did tion tbeyncreased It by $,o00t000 a
bring11,000Immigrants from the United reanar. They promisEd to reduce the
States, by what means did they brlng then taxes, but they did not do It.
lu? They brought theni in by a veryeavy Did they reduce the expenditure? Not at

so thatiwhatv er.t wor likent engto pskhi, they expedattere my the election-
an dhirt lace an Topehatsextent conty tials going mentand Cfrom wos certain0evi-

e payito the ftunes o! W7e kmi at leuton mhbers, buthast ye wner eib

yaw inteUnited Statesar r2ibl, ad heco-by n mensl. I have given theocsl'e h
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eral rule, it was $48,O00,000, or nearly $8,- perfectly satisfied under a revenue tariff,
000,000 a year more than the Conservative which also charges themn 20 per cent duty ?
government took to manage our affairs. In1Mr. BURNETT. That is right.1897, the Liberals inereased the expenditureBT s
from $40,(0,000 in 1896, to $41.000,000 ; in Mr. SPROULE. You say the farmers are
1898, they increased it to $42,000,000. and in happy to-day
1899, they increased it to $48,00,O000. It is,
therefore, plain, that the Liberals have notBn
carried out their promise to reduce the ex- Mr. SIZIIOULE. The bon. gentleman niust
penditure. Before the Liberals came into have arrived at that conclusion by a process
power, they promised the people on every of reasning. which is peculiar to bis own
platform that they would reduce the public brain. I submit that no Intelligent farmer
debt. Let us see how they carried out that will believe that he is more happy under a
promise. The bon. member for Huron (Mr. revenuetarif of 20 per, cent, than le was
MeMillan), told us that the present govern-1uder a protective tarif!of 20 per cent. You
ment had only increased the debt a little rnay the tarif by any name you like,
over $6,O00,000 in tlhree years, while the but the (luty renains the same. There is
Conservative government had increased the 4no fai- lunSouth Ontarlo wbo is stupid
debt $10,000,O0 a year in the three last years1enougli, or ignorantenough, to believe that
they were in power. The hon. gentleman (Mr. lie is :ny hetter off to-day under a revenue
MeMillan), prefaced this remark by thetarif, that charges hlm 20 per cent on bis
statement that public men should always be agricultural implements, than le was under
very careful to see that their statements are a protective tarif which charges hlm cx-
absolutely correct. Let us see how correct actly the same duty. Here is a sanple of
his statement was. In 1890. the public debt on(-way in whicl the Liberals reforred the
was (in round numbers) $258,0000000, and intarif. They put 21 articles on the free list,
1899. it was $2600.00,000, so that the Liberals and gentlemen opposite tell us that the
increased it in three years by $7,500,000,farmers and the labouring men, and the
and not by $6,000.000, as the bon. gentleman Iniechanies should be thankful for that. But
(Mr. McMillan) said. Again, it is a fact that let me point out that the Conservative govern-
cannot be denied, tliat during the last thr.'c ment put 179 articles on the free lstilff84
years the Conservatives were in power, the and yet these gentlemen eay tbat the Con-
public debt was increased by $5,000,000 a servatives arcouly entitlcd to thc oppro-
year, not $10,000,000, so that the hon. gen-'Iti of the people. Because the Liberals
tleman (Mr. McMillan) was $5,000,000 astray put 1 articles on the free list, the cousum-
on that score. What becomes of bis theory ers of Canada are to be grateful, but because
that a public man should be very careful as the Couservatives put 179 articles on the
to the accuracy of any statement he may free list, they arc entitled to no tlanks from
make. In the years 1893, 189 1895 and the people. Wlere is the logic lu Ibat? We
1896, the Liberals told the people of C-iîan e toldalso that w- should be thankful be-
ada, that one of the curses of the country!cause the Liberals gave us frec binder twiue.
was protection. The bon. member for South fz ce rd wire, redu

Mr eSROLE Yu aythe dfarmnersae

OntArlo (M1r. Burneltt) told us the other niglit, o(il.adîuitted corn früe-and put mushroom
that since the Liberals haîve corne to power,'î l 1 lef e it Well, Sir, the farm-

Mr. SPROULte.f he hn. gnlmnms

tley reforned tc tariffh and that everv rrs or te contyt wili know how to ap-
farer in the country was satisfied. He told preciategll that iu its properligt. The on.
us, a few minutes before. liowever, tîat flicîineîber for North Wellington (Mr. MMul-
farmers of tc couwtry wiere groaning under; lel tbld us that the iberals had reforred
thc burden of taxation, imposed on tbem by1thev superannuation law. cis argument l
a protective tariff, an(l lie nods bis lead in that reectt was ausing, if pot enligten-
assent to that. He tells us that the farmers cin. It will eardly be beleved that e told
of thîe country are perfectlysatisied to-day,tte ilouse that the Liberal government
because we have a revenue tarif. and tlat would have abollshed te superannuation
thev vere dissatisfied l)et>r( because -e law. were it not for the opposition. vo is
had a protective tariff.I ask thielion. en- rog the country anyway, and who as
tleman (Mr. Burnetti, as a farnierhaow mucb the lyajority lu this louse ? W o forced
more duty did le pay for lis reaper or bis!tlrowyrl thie Yuko Ralway deal. although

binder under a protective tariff, than le pays, it was opposed by the opposition? Who foreed
now under wbat le ails a revenue tariff? trours the Franchise Bill and the Redistri-
Under that protective tarif of former days, bution Biîl. although they were opposed by
the farmers pald 20 per cent duty on agricul- te opposition? Was It not the iberal gov-
tural machinery, and the hon. gentleman (-%Ir. ernent with it servile najorltyat Its back.
Buî'nett) says they were groanîug unatcr thcand if their majority enabled thet to n-arry
burden, but docs he not know, t'hat undr these obnoxious measures, why did not the
this revenue tariff of bis Liberal friends. tc: sanie majority enabe them to abolis the

duty15 acty 20percenton te snietghe upeaple.o Where isThe oc enthatmaW
cultralimlmens. Hw culd he ar r told aeMloetha weg shol be thakfu be-
lie tsnteted nde a rotetiv taicauseî te Libeasu gae asrguentder tie
wbic haged hem 0 pr cet duy, ad reHue. abd ire a sreue th duty coniteat

Onai Mr. urett. odu h te ih i.amte onfe-adptmsro
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are too intellgent to take any stock in i- nine firms, they would then be able to run
Let us look how the Liberals reformed the .- full time and to give a rebate of 5 per cent
superannuation la\v. 1 ind that from 18 to their customers, subject to the fulfilment
to 1896. the highest number of superannua- of a certain agreemeut which was drawn.
tions in any one year. under the- Conserva- up between them. Let us look at that
tive government was 10t, in the year 189.î agreement. It provides that if the users of
The Liberals promised the people in their leather will deal exclusively with these nine
speeches, and initheir platforim, that they firms, they will supply them, on condition-
Wou1d do away wii the superannuation law that they buy from them every kind of
but instead uf tlat. the very lirst year they leather they want. These nine firms turn
came into power. the superannuation of 167 Out two kinds of leather whieh are used
civil servants. against 1i, which was the iargely ln Canada. There is what is called.
highest number superannuated ln any one the slaughter sole leather. made by the
year by their predecessors. The Liberals by small tanners ·of the country, and there Is
doing this added to le burdens of the tax- the Spanish sole leather made only by these
payers of this contry, $t;4.239 annually, to ie firms. Every one who uses Spanish
pay suiperannutonl allowances to men, leather must deal with these nine firms
many of whom are as able to work to-day exclusively ; and to get the rebate they
as they ever were at any time ln their lives. offer. the leather users must buy all their
And yet. Sir. the lion. gentleman 01r. Me- other leather from them except oak tanned
Mullen) justiiles sucli conduet as halt on the leather. which is not tanned In Canada.
part o,-f the Liberai goverument. Last year Here is a affidavit which the users of lea-
the Liberals superanuuated 47 more officialtheri must take In order to get the rebate
at an aunual cost of ¥1L417, to the taxpay- fom these firms
ers of thiis coiiuntry. or. in these two years of in the
they superannuated 214 oiticials, at au an- count y of to wit, do solemnly
nual cost tu the people of over $75..- !declare:
00. and that is a pretty good record 1. That 1 am a reuber of the firm of

fo it 'I 1141 ie atyWJ" ro carrying on, business offor the mien and thie party whIo ipro-inteo
mised tlat iîmediately they attained otitee and as such have a fuit and In-

theywouilaboli:shi the superannuation law.theyi~oi1êialilist tu sueranuaton aý tîi w.î knowled-le of ail transactions of! my sald.
Is that keeping their word ? Is that doiugrn ot
vhat tliey told the people of Canada tle hrein contained are absofutey true.
would do '? 1ian it is tte very rehversee That senoe the day of

id they du.stroy the conmbines and nmono-up to the tiwe of the makng otis declaration,
polies, as they told the people of Canadai I have neither purchased nor used in any way
they would ? ild they destroy tl e comn wbatsoever, nor contracted to buy directiy or

indirectly, nor contracted for the production or
bine handling the coal oil of te country manufacture of any sole leather of any kind or
Has that gigantic octopus vhich bas comne description whatsoever (except the Oak sole
from the United States been interfered With leather), save fron the following firms: Shaw,
in any way by the present government ? Cassils & Cr).. Beardrmore & Co.
No : but they have played into the hands This is thefirnm whose men are now onof that combine and have allowed it to takesreo t increase in their wagesout of the consumters of Canadai iast year . strIk e to $ pdet an pera , a w an-
ets a galion on 20,000,000 gallons of ýcoal f rom $1.20 to $1.25 per day, and Who ean-
oents a llon on 20,000,000 allon ofbn calnot get it because Mr. Beardmore says thatoil .? Did they do away with the combine in tepoi fhsbsns ilnteal
barbed wire'? No, but they shut up everY te profit of is business will ot enable
barbed wire faetory in Canada. and the him to give it.
farmers of Canada are to-day paying nearly -Breithaupt Leather Co. (Limited), Logan Tan-
double the price for their barbed wire be- ning Co. (Limited), C. S. Hyman & Co., Bowman
cause of the way this government have & Zinnan, Dowker, McIntosh & Co., Marlatt &

eco i.Armstrong, Muskoka Leather Co. (Limited),
plagyednto thet hands of the combine. There Acton Tanning i".. (Limited), Magnetawan Tan-

s a gigantic leather trust to-day, and the n-ing and Electric Company (Limited), Wingham
government have been appealed to. to do Tanning Co., S. Arcott & Co., Benton, N.B.,
away with it. Have they attempted to do Warren, Tobey & Co.
so ? They have practically done nothing. 3. That my firm bas not. neither bas any part-
I have here an epitome of the operations of ner of mine, nor bas any one acting as my
a gigantie combine, or trust. or monopoly- agent, nor has any one acting as the agent of

o nt my firm, nor has any one acting as the agent
of any partner of mine, nor bas any one act-

arrangement between nine manufacturers ing as the agent of the business described above'P
of certain kinds of leather In Caanda, who nor bas any one employed by me or by any
in 1895-6, issued a cireular to the consum- partner of mine, or employed In connection with
ers of leather in Canada. statlng that the the business described above, nor bas any
sole leather business in this country was one connected with me or with any partner of
overdone, because there were a lot of small mine, in any way whatsoever In the business

referred to above, nor bas any one conneeted
sole leather tanners m the cntrfrm or with the business descbed
no right to be lu the business:; but that If above, either purchased or used in any way
the users of leather would .enter into au whatsoever, or contracted to buy directly or
agreemenit to deal excluslvely with these indirectly, or recelved for sale or sold on com-
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mission, or dealt in any way with, or contracted & Co., Breithaupt Leather Co., Marlatt & Arm-
for the production or manufacture of any sole strong, Bowman & Zinkan, Shaw & Cassils,
leather of any kind or description whatsoever Warren & Tobey, Logan Tanning Co., C. S.
(except Oak sole leather), save from the above- Hyman, and Dawker, Mclntosh & Co., and these
mentioned firms. are the largest, or among the largest, producers

4. That I and all who are In any way con- of sole leather in the Dominion.
nected with the business described above, have Tley have arranged with the consumers of
done no art that wouid disentitie the said busi- sole leather in Canada to allow a rebate oi5
ness to tlc said rebate offered upon certain con- per cent on ail purcLases, which rebate s, kept
dititions by the firms mentioned'above, Hn two back for a period of six montnt s, when, upon
cireulars dated December 31, 1895, and Janu- oaking oathor solemn declaration in the nature
ary 31, 1896, but on the contrary we have faith- of an oath, that the purchter cas not pur-
fully fulfiled, both in letter and spirit, ad con- chased sole eather from any tanner or dealer
ditions contained in said two cirbulars.a fot a me pber of the combine, the 5 per cent

5. That the statement marked Exhibit '"A,' to is refunded.
this declaration, is a true and complete account Some of the said members cf the combine also
of the sole leather purchased.or contracted for produce liglt leathers, and by reason of the
by any one connected with the business de- said combine are enabled to obtain and keep
scribed above fromu the above-mentioned firms. from your petitioners even the trade in such

And I make this solemn declaration, conscien- iast mention2d kinds of leather.
.iotisly believing it to the true, and knowing!1Sy reason of the said combine, and as is
that it is of the same force and, effect as if prime object, 4Lhe prices of sole leather are kept
r-ade under oath and by virtue of the Canada up above their real value and ail competition
Evicpence Act, 1893. is Prevented b reason of the bait 0f the said

aper cent rebate, whieh attracts the customer,
Sand thus retiains the trade int hands o!the

connection with the leather trade, and oU Bsaid menibers of the said combine.
czin see how tigrhtly it binds Up every con- Spanish sole leather is flot of general produc-
surer in the sountry. e cannot ay a tion; its productin is practically in the ands
pound f siaugliter sole leather fro Cthea of the said cormbine. The customer must have
Eidenc Actms, 1893.t it foreis business, and in order to get it e
rebte o 5 per cent from the firms in the r the csoTiSpanish sole, e is compelled to buy his othercombine. The government put a provision sole leather, sud as your petitioners produce,
in their Tarif Act of wls 7, that when they I from them in order to ge the 5 per cent re-
found that by virtue of any combine or
trust or understanding the output of any
article manufactured in the country was
decreased, or the price enhanced in value,
or the trade in it hampered in any way,
they would immediately appoint a commis-
sion to inquire into it, and if they found
that to be the case, they would take the
duty off that article. The tanners affected
by this combine appealed to the government
in the belief that they would faithfully
carry out that promise ; and this is a copy
of the petition which was sent to the Min-
ister of Finance:
To the Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance

of the Dominion of Canada.
The petition of the undersigned tanners in

the provinces of Ontario and Quebec humbly
showeth :

That your petitioners, some of whom are
engaged in the business of tanning slaughter
sole leather in the provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, in which most of us have invested
all our capital, and others of your petitioners
are users and consumers of such leather In our
factories.

That certain of the larger tanners in the
Dominion have entered into an unlawful and
injurious combine, which acts very much to
our prejudice in our sald business, inasmuch as
by reason of the said combine we find our op-
portunities to do business curtailed and ham-
pered, and In some Instances practically de-
stroyed.

The said combine is specially directed to
what Is known as the production of Spanish
sole leather, but it affects Injuriously the whole
leather production and trade of the Dominion,
as will be apparent from the following state-
ments of facts.

The following are, your petitioners belleve,
members of the said combine, viz.: Beardmore

Mr. SPROULE.

bate.
Your petitioners believe that the true situa-

tion is fairly and truthfully set forth in the
printed document hereto annexed, which is a
true copy of a letter published la the Toronto
'Globe ' some time ago, shortly after the said
combine was formed.

Your petitioners have every reason to be-
lieve and have had many assurances to this
effect, that the said combine is very much dis-
ll'ked even by the consumers who receive the
said rebate, but who would much rather buy
in the ordinary way in an open and free mar-
ket.

Your petitioners believe and most respectfully
urge upon you and the government of which
you are a member, that the said combine la
an unlawful conibination, and that the proper
remedy, unless it disbands, is to abrogate the
duty on Spanish sole leather entering Canada.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
J. HaIlam, leather dealer, Toronto, Ont.
J. D. King & Co., shoe manufacturers, Toronto,

Ont.
W. B. Hamilton, Son & Co., shoe manufac-

turers, Toronto, Ont.
F. J. Weston & Sons, shoe manufacturers,

Toronto, Ont.
J. McPherson Co. (Limited), shoe manufac-

turers, Hamilton, Ont.
Geo. Winn & Co.. shoe manufacturers, Milton,

Ont.
G. V. Oberholtzer. shoe manufacturer, Berlin

and Port Elgin, Ont.
C. A. Ahrens & Co., shoe manufacturers, Ber-

lin, Ont.
Ph. Jacobi & Co., leather dealers, Toronto,

Ont.
Stewart & Co., shoe manufacturers, Toronto,

Ont.
C. Tilley, shoe manufacturer, Toronto Ont.
H. B. Dowker & Co., leather dealers, Toronto,

Ont.
Joseph King, sole leather tanner, Toronto,

Ont.
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W. F. & A. Smith, sole leather tanners, Gode-
rich, Ont.

O. S. Doan & Son, sole leather tanners, Clinton,
Ont.

A. Smith & Son, sole leather tanners, Strat-
ford, Ont.

S. Arscott & Son, sole leather tanners, Walker-
ton, Ont.

J. Arscott, sole leather tanner, Walkerton, Ont.
T. Pellow, sole leather tanner, Walkerton, Ont.
B. P. Flanaigan, sole leather tanner, Hanover,

Ont.
F. W. Graff, sole leather tanner, Clifford, Ont.
J. McDonald, sole leather tanner, Tiverton,

Ont.
G. Aikens, sole leather tanner, Orangeville.

Ont.
Bell & Co., sole leather tanners, Tilsonburg,

Ont.
W. G. Smith, sole leather tanner, Goderich,

All the producers in Canada of Spanish are
members of this combine. No Spanish, there-
f.re, can be obtained except in one of two ways:
one, by purchasing from the combine; the other,
by importation.

Then he goes on to say that the pretension
that there is competition amongst those
composing the combine is purely fictitious.
There is no competition. There cannot
be competition, when the number in the
combine is so small, only nine, and con-
trols the whole trade, so that the trade
imust buy from these nine firms, and can-
not buy fromn any others. Mr. Garrow
proceeds to say : Sales are inade by or
throu;1i a central ofiice, which fixes the
price so that control is thus kept over
h1l #-1ýTtitv n.x4l Il lth Ti b FiV " r

Ont.

F. G. Lynde, sole leather tanner, Madoc, Ont.cy
G. V. Oberholtzer, sole leather tanner, Portiauds for six Months, and then handed

Elgin, Ont. over to the purchaser on a solemn declara-
Rochette Allaire, shoe manufacturer, Quebec, tion by hlm of a cast iron character.

Q.
Jobin & Rochette, shoe manufacturer, Que- Sales arc made by or through a central

bec, Q.ofie, which fixes the price, so that control is thus
W. H. Polley, shoe manufacturer, Quebec, Q. kept over the quanîLy sold and the price. Five
J. N. O. Pierri, shoe manufacturer. Quebec, Q. per cent rebate is retained ln the secretary's
E. Bresse, sboe manutfacturer, Quebec, Q. hiands for six imonths and then paid over to the
E. Bresse, shoe manufacturer, Quebec, Q. purclaser on a solenn declaration of the most
j. S. Langlois & Co., sltoe manufacturers, Que- exhaustive and cast-iron character (see copy at-

bec, Q. ached to thie inclosed petition), in which he
A. igner &,- Bouclier (per A. Migner), sioepeclares teat lie lias not, nor ias any one for hm,

manufahturers, Quebec, Q. purcased or used frimnha the day of the sale to
J. B. Drolet, shoe mianufacturer, Lorette, Q. hurhaking of ahe deelaration, any sole eather
P. Berss.neault & Fils, shoe anufacturers, of any kind or description whatsoever (except

Quebe, Q. Oak sole Icather) from any one net a member
Porier & Co., shoe manufacturers, Quebec.,Q.Q.flhe combine, and that lie las faîthfully fui-

Budden & erry, sho m anufactur rers, Que1ilcd ail the conditions, in letter and in spirit.
bec, Q. ;; iieuitl8ned in the conibine's circulars, dated

P. Gourdean & Fire, soe manufacturers, Docember 31, 1895, and January 31, 1896, entitllng
Quebec, Q.'him to sucb rebate.

Gasp. Rochette, shoe manufacturer, Quebec, Q. It must be apparent, it appears to e, that
Demers & Cie, shoe nmanufacturers, Quebec, Q this practically ties up the customer. He can
Whitely Bros., shoe manufacturers, Montreal , nly get Spanish, practically, tlrough its pro-

Q. Rucers, the combine. order to get the re-
Fred. Wbitely, shoe manufacturer, Montreal, Q. :ate on Spanish, he nust, practicaUy, swear
Edmund Varens, shoe manufacturer, Terre- tat lie Las not purchased eitler Spanish or

bonne, Q.jslaughter from anybody outside the combine.
Alex. Eath, shoc nmanufacturer, Montreal, Q. The bait is 5 per cent, and this is sufficient to
Hackborn & Bisson, leather dealers, Montreal, keep the customer froin his comnon right of

Q. buying where he plear-es. The withholding for
Duclose & Payon, sole leather tanners; Mont- six montls is shr.-ývily arranged. No eue, I

real, Q. suppose, buys a stock six riontls ahead, se
F. G. Lynde, sole leather tanner, Madoc, Ont. once in you must remain in or frfeit your
Pdersenocke & eo., leather dealerseaMont-tnrebate.

real, Q. The effect upon the srmaller manufacturers of

These men, living ail over the country leather, the rank and file, counting many more
lieads, but with mucli smaller capital, of course,

signed this petition. and handed it in to t ay n de n ee e

eOak esle leenather) from an nee no emaber

Finance Mînister, ln the hope that he wouId ration. Tliey are" simply at the mercy of the
keep the promise' he made to theteople combine, picking up such crumbs in the way
that whenever it was apparent that any Of shady custcimers or small concerns, too small

ne off goods in Canada was controled by ai for the larger and more profitable gam or
mentionedaan-the combine, as may be left over, and they are,

combineo trstdan as un muonebytone, beang pushed t, the wal .
falrlyhapertheandtis pyeffetupon the consumer is no less beyond
consumer, or producers he would appoint a nquestion, althughot, perhaps, quite so visible
commissIon to look Into the matter, and re-! or easily demonstrated.
duee the duty If the complaints made were 'ldIn the first place, a healthycompetition le
proven. Not getting any satIsfattory reply a prevented. Te purchaser ust buy from the
from the Minster of Finance,, the signers oflagcombine at t e combine prce to gus e the 5 per

ThebaittonpertcntGadroistoswrufectt cent rebate.
thon. Mtitnerof tice. , rrwt redto thc They do net, whatever they pretend, reallybuyorpete in price with each other. They regu-
matter. Mr. GarrowIn hi letter sald O late and yu te price te suit themselves.yt
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would be contrary to all experience if the result thouglît, no doubt, that as le was an
to the consumer could or would be, under these Ontario man, le would surely do some-
circumstances, as advantageous as if he were thing for them, particularly as le had
free to buy as and where he likes, in an been so strongly opposed to combines wlen
open market. The consumers themselves com-
plain of the present conditions. Sone of them,
among the largest users of leather we have, the Conservative policy on the grouud that
have signed the inclosed petition. Many more, a protective policy tended te foster coi-
it is believed, would also sign if free from the bines. Ths is the letter, le wrote thein in
trammels of .the combine.

The transactions and mode of business of the
combine are, of course, kept secret or as secretjO tt ril 28, 189o.
as possible. One is driven, to sonie extent atet
least, to surmise, but it is submitted to you league,the Minister o! Justice. informingme
very confidently that the facts before alleged 1hat tue ction of th. Tanners Association,
ought to be sufficient ta create a prima facie aboutwhich you corplained, does not core with-
right to the inquiry called for by the Customsin the l)rovisions of the law, inasmuch as any
Act. -. rnbination that niay exist amongst then is,

1 in ii Pfl0 a combination to put down the
That is the provision of the Custois Act to 1, ,fot to raise it.
the effet that it case of a combine, h hne Yours sincerely,
government willOmppointah commission to (Sd.) W. MULOCK.
make inquiry, and t1ili, they ask the er-\V.tIn f. ithEsq., Tanner,
:nent to do. G-'aci ih. O nt.

in ppsitio, as tongly coppi oet

If, after the production o books and paperson rn tt
and of sworn testimony, it is found that the proectiean, to put down prices, and ot
combine is really the innocent, hariuless, bene-to aise them. But it was a combination
ficial thing it prifesses to Le, the înquiry cannot' to shut off 36 firis, and put the business
hurt, butust help thern; on tee contrary, gue lithe Mhands of nine. A combination
as those I act for, the srnaller tanners whose 1-o h tce prices Did any one ever hear
al is at stake, allege, it sha appear that thech y ae e t e t

CDin tuh roiiso f tIhe lawtinasmuch aseany

comcbine in question is based, as other combines
are, upon pure selfishness, a desre to collar bin his Smino, a oberinti to ita den
the market at their own prices, then the arm te rst in
oa the law ought to be hin enoug to reacu-ho asks the Postmaster General
them. inteanit. Was lie 'Consistent when lie said

Perhaps I ought to notice some o! the argu- tet
aents put forward by the combine tojustfyept i we ret arned to pon erth ei

i ts existence. ^ v vo pw1 t'
It Is stated that there is an Atuerican leather zrnculgiito posdt hm

trust or combine, which threatened the market Tlbe customs law that tseyrntroduced pro-
in Canada by proposing to underse the tan- Vided the oteans of InquIryIn the case
ners here. That miglit nit be cotufortable for a combine is alleged to exist. WTe appeal to
the Canadian tanner, but it could not, certalnly, tîîem 10t act upon that law, and up to the
hurt the consumer; on the contrary, it would bepresent lime, hey refuse te give thePower
to mis advantage. aked for. That combsnebias gone on,

But our tanners export large quantities o sole andt
leather, thus competin with these sane Amen-
can tanners in foreign markets. Wlay. if theypeople have liad no redress, notwithisland.-
can and do so compete there. can theyo netdoin lte fact iat lhey had appealed to the
the same here? Minister of Finance and to ite Postmaster

Indeed, 1 amn tld that there is no similar eneral. an to Bte .inister of Justioe. as
combine In the United States, and no real com- the p oarties who ougt to do away wit
bine at ail embracing ali the manufacturers oadtse eonhofe. 1 have in my possession the
a speal cass o leather, such as we have in c eere t nt
Canada. t an ativenteretintis mateand

Then It le said that the stualh tanners have ask whny land on it at the moment, but It
unbusiness-m. ke metbods, that some of then is practically to the effect that parties agree
seil at or beIowh ost, thereby preventgng others. only deal with them.
as wel as themselves, from making a legitimate Nowfy wish to deal wlth another combine,
profit. Tts tIs deed by the snAmlertanners, 'd
but even If true, how are matters for the con-maro ask how far the presktt government
su mer improved by the combine? Is itparth s tried to interfere to help the peope
on the duty o the combine to educate those out- as against these combines. There is a
side In proper business method , or Is it not VerY Injutioas combine In hardware tnatoIs
rather to choke off and destroy them absolutely, taxing the consumers o that class obegoods
thus utting off ail competition from that side? to an extent nheard of Inte history of
The letter goes on t ask the - the counry. But have the government
erniaent to Inquire into the mtter. stepped In t InquIre into the actions o
And what Iste answer that liegetsthat combine? No. Let me give you a
He is told that 'the government ear-littie prety efte operatIons of that combine.
not inquire into titis because the ob-îTitis combination 19 among the hardware
jet is to lower prices instead o!increas- men i this countr owhofn urin out axes,

ing em.Aftr thy ha faled ith hea scytbe indsagth o exs. Fo Weea apeart
Miniser o Finnce nd filed ith them oto act mpon tot efawtandtis torth
Minitero! Jstie, te pplid t bieendie tey havue to giveth poerd
rostastr ~neri (r. ulok).Tliyasked o Thte combie hsn gonton,

anMirgig nStPhRpesnttmeLad.h
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the hardware trade an agreement for them
to sign. If they sign this agreement, and
come under the combine they get a rebate
of 174 per cent on the axes and scythes, &c..
they buy, if not, they do not get the rebate.
What 1s that agreement. Here is a copy :

Ottawa, Ont., January 4, 1900.
Messrs. the Canada Axe and Harvest Tool Manu-

facturing Co., St. Paul, Que.
Gontlemen,-We, the undersigned wholesale

hardware nierchants, agree during the season of
1900, that is, from January 1, 1900, to Janu-
ary 1, 1901, to purchase our total requirements
of axes from one or other of the manufacturers
mentioned below; manufacturers, on their part,
agree to adhere to the prices and terms Ls
agreed upon. The manufacturers' names are as
follows:

The Welland Vale Manufacturing Co.
The Canada Axe and Harvest Tool Manufac-

The 0. S. Rixford Manufacturing Co.
M. Walters & Sons.
James Warnock & Co.
The Bedford Manufacturing Co.
The A. S. Whitlng Manufacturing Co.

There were two concerns outside this com-
bine until lately. James Warnock and Co.,
and others. But they have come into the com-
bine within the last month or two, and all
have agreed that they will sell at one price,
and the hardware men can only buy at
that price by coming under this combine.
What are the prices they compel the hard-
ware men to accept ? Here is the cir-
cular :-

We herewith inclose you our price list of hay-
ing tools for the season of 1899 and 1900. The
discount (until further notice) on all goods where
prices aro hsted (except snaths) will be 15, 10 and
5 per cent.

All scythes are sold at net prices, viz.:

Per doz.
Clipper......................
C lim ax............... ......
Excelsior....................
Cast Steel grain.............
Silver "d .............
Harvest King grain.......
Cast steel...................
Single beaded...........
Concave.....................
Double beaded.............
Tip top......................
B ush ........................

$ 9 25
10 00
10 50
12 50
13 50
14 50
8 50
9 50

10 50
10 50
9 50
9 00

Terms on above are four months frorm May 1,
or 3 per cent If pald in thirty days. All goods
shipped after January 1 to be dated. from May
1. We expect you will sell all your customers
at not better than the above prices naned here-
in. Provided you comply with the above we
wIll give you a rebate of 17& per cent on all
goods purchased from us. Your early reply with
specification for your season's requirements will
oblige.

Yours truly,
The Canada Axe and Harvest Tool Manufacturing

Co. (Limited),
(Sgd.) W. J. CHAPIIN,

Mgr., Sec. and Treas.

Now, this is what they have got to sign, and
these are the prices that they have to pay
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or them. Now let us compare these prices
with the prices they bought the same goods at
last year. Take scythes for instance. Clip-
per scythes were bought last year $4.75 per
dozen, at the present time lie has to pay

1$9.25 a dozen, nearly double what they were
last year. Steel has gone up very little, but
as soon as this combine is effected, scythes
are increased about 100 per cent. Cast steel
seythes Iast year were $3.75 per dozen ; this
year they are $8.50, after the combine has
been effected. Harvesters, $5.50 last year,
this year $14.50, after the combine is ef-
fected. Cast steel crown, $5.50 per
dozen last year. this year $12.50. Three-
pronged hay forks, last year $2.38,
this year $3.58. Last year the whole-
sale man was allowed to sell these
forks at any profit he saw fit, and lie sold
them at a profit.of 34 cents a dozen to the
retailer, while this year lie must sell them
at a profit of 71 cents a dozen.

The combine not only compels them to
buy at increased prices but compels them
to sell to the retailer at prices which
they choose to fix themselves. I bave a

i copy of these prices here. Take axes.
Last year the Michigan Champion and simi-
lar grades, were sold at $4.80 a dozen ; this
year they are sold at $5.75, and they compel
the wholesale man to sell them for $6.75 a
dozen, or $1 a dozen higher than the whole-
saler paid for them. The wholesaler would
be satisfied to sell them at a profit of 50
cents a dozen. Then take the Black Prince
axe, it is sold to the wholesale now at $6.25;
last year it was sold for $5. The combine
compels the wholesale man to sell to the
retail man for $7.52 tools which they pald
$6.25 for. Princess Louise axe, sold last
year for $5.25 to the wholesaler, this year
it is $6.50 per dozen. and the wbolesaler is
compelled to sell at $7.75. The Model
eilligator forged bevel axe, sold last year
at $6.50 per dozen, is sold this year at $7
per dozen, and the wholesaler is compelled
1o sell at $8.25. Garrett's Black Diamond
clipper, sold last year at $V.75 per dozen,
sold this year at $7.50. and they compel the
wholesaler to sell it at $9 per dozen. The
Canadian up to four pounds sold last year
at $5 per dozen. sold this year at $ .50, and
they compel the wholesailer to sell to the
retalier at $7.50. I need not go over all
these ; I have given enough to show the
injurious effects of that combine. They
have first raised these tools over 100 per
cent in one year as soon as the combine
was effected. In almost every case they
have raised them 25 to 50 per cent. and
have compelled the wholesale man to whole-
sale his goods to the retalier away above
what he was In the habit of selling them to
the retailer before, and unless he agrees to
sell them at this higher figure he cannot
get the rebate of 174 per cent. A rebate of
17ý per cent Is a big profit. and in order to
get it he has to comply with all these eon-
ditions of the combine. The .government
pretend to say that they are in favour of
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destroying combines. Let them attack this fthat session of parliament was over. Then,
combine. Will they invoke the law which is look at the Yukon Railway deal. What were
upon the statute-book to-day and impose a they proposing to do in that matter ? They
penalty upon this combine or those who are proposed to give away 3,700,000 acres of
engaged in it ? I say if they do not they are land, and if we value that at the same
doing less than their duty towards the peo- price as it is sold to the ordinary miner,
ple of this country, and less than the people1$10 an acre, it amounts to $37,500,00
expect of them. Every wholesale hardware for building a narrow gange railway
man in this country is obliged to come under 152 miles long. A gentleman who sat
that combine to-day in order to get this 171 heside me in the Brunswick Hotel, and
per cent rebate. Now, look at the effeet of theïwho had been a miner for 25 years,
combine in leather, look at it in nails, in wlien t1is deal vas going on, said:
barbed wire, in almost every article of I will take that contract from Mann &
hardware. I want the farmers to know Mackenzie, I will go to England and I
these things, I want them to know that will bring back $40,000,000 if ey will give
they are in the power of that combine by me ail I can make over that.
virtue of the inactivity of the present gov- Mr.BRLTON.
ernment who are making 0no effort to inter-e
fere with the operations of that combine in INr. SPROILE. The offer is stili open.
this country If the Senate had not managed to burk that

Now, this government came to power to deal. the fruition of it would have been
do certain things. They said if the people i realized long ago by Mann & Mackenzie
elected them to power they would settle the they would have been richer to tlat ex-
disputes between Canada and the United tent, andthe country wouid have been
States. Have they settled those disputes? poorer to that extent. That is atransac-
They made several efforts, they sent a com- 1 tion negotiated by these capable, Intelligent
mission down to Washington that cost $34.-
000. They had a good time drinking -wine Prime Minister has surrounded himself.
and champagne at the people's expense, but Did the first Drummond County Railway
they neither settled the disputes or got a deai show that they were capable, intelli-
reciprocity treaty. They promised the peo- gent business men? The Senate refused
ple that they would get a reclprocity treaty, to sanction that deal. What did the next
but it is as far off now as ever. Have they deal show? They made a deal two years
proved themselves to be capable business afterwards, and they saved to the country
men in the management of the affairs of the over $1,000.000,by the second deal. To
country ? They declared if they were en- whom does the credit of that saving belong?
trusted with power the Premier would sur-1n must beiong to the Senate, which burked
round himself by a class of Intelligent, the first deal. Yet, these hon. gentlemen
honest, capable business men. Has he done are described as honest, capable and intelli-
so ? Have they proved themselves to be gent business men. When the Crow's Nest
intelligent, honest and capable business j Pass Railway deal was put through the
men ? I say most emphatically no. Why government paid for it about $2,000,000
do I say so ? Look at the first act of the more than the road would have been bult
Postmaster General. When he attempted for by their predecessors. They gave away
to reduce the postage he did not know that a large amount of valuable oal lands In
there was such a thing as a postal unionBritish Columbia, so valuable that the Hon.
and he issued a proclamation under hisJoseph Martin said, a few days ago, that If
own authority. believing himself all power- the coal was put at one cent a ton there
ful to reduce the cost of postage. He found is coal enough in tbe6e mines that have
ont afterwards that lie could not act of his been given away to pay al the cost of gov-
own mere motion, that there was a postal ernment in British Columbia and to sub-
law made by the postal union at Berne some sidiz
years ago. of which he knew nothing, andl e i rrwa y thateuiesto be
he was obliged to revoke his proclamation years ho come. Yet, ail this was given
and trust to the chances of getting the aid of,
Eingland to make a reduction in the postage. î men by whom the Prime Minister bas sur-
Was that evidence of capable and intelli-
gent business statesmanship ? Then, look
at the preferential tariff. When they in- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
troduced their preferential tariff it was to erson). Did you fot vote for the Crow's
aspply to every country in the world. When Nest Pass Railway?
they were told that they could not apply Mr. SPROULE. No, I did fot.
it to every countrv In the world without
gettlng into trouble with Germany, Bel- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes, I
gium and every other country that came think you did.
in under a favoured-nation clause, they Mr. SPROTLE. No, I did fot.
showed that they did not know anything
about favoured-nation clauses, but, they The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Did you
were oblIged to change their tariff before vote agalnst It?
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Mr. SPROULE. Yes. the farmers, the labourers and the miners
The MINISTER. OF CUSTOMS. Oh. to stand by them, because they have done

so much for them. But, I say that the
Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman course which the government have pursued

will take the trouble to look at the record justifies these classes which I have named
lhe will see that I both spoke and voted in opposing the government, and I believe
against it. Have the government kept their that they will do that when the day of re-
promises ? tribution comes. I say that we are criti-

Mfr. COCHRANE. Not much. cising the conduet of the government fairly.
We are fnot going back to ancient historyMr. SPROULE. They said that they like the hon. member for North Wellingtonwould keep free from scandals. How have (M r. MeMullen), who, unable to say any-they kept free from scandals ? By deny- t hing in defence of bis friends, tried to

ing committees the righit to ingre mtO draw a red herring across the trail by goingscandals, by denying our requests to bring back twenty-five years and distracting pub-
these men here to appear before the Pri- lie attention from the conduet of the gov-vileges and Elections Committee and prove ernment. But, when the people come to
these scandals. Hon. gentlemen, by their poll their votes, when the election is brought
servile majority, keep free from scandals on, as far as my judgment goes, they willby voting down every motion made in this be pr
House aiming at bringing to light their scan- genlepared to mete out retribution to hou.Is hee lota1caa in teCo' gentlemen opposite. Let them brlng ondals. Is there not a scandal in the Crows that election early or late ; come when ItNest Pass Railway deali? I say that there will. I feel as satisfied as I do that I amis a scandal in it. Is there not a scandal standing here to-night that that sunIn the Yukon mismanagement ? If we had of the government bas set. There is nogot the commission appointed that we asked doubt of that whatever. They may hang
for, we would have shown a scandal of the on to the last hour, or they may appeal to
most gigantie character which has been the electorate during the summer, but, as
hidden away by the vote of the servile ma- soon as they do, on that day they will go
jority which voted down the resolution. In out of power and a class of men will be
the Drummond County Railway deal I say iput into power who are possessed of the
there Is a scanda], that there was a large genius of government, who have in their
amount of money given for election pur- ranks capable and honest men to govern
poses. the country, and who will govern the coun-

An hon. MEMBER. None. try in a way entirely different from that
Mr. SPROULE. An hon. member says which the people have been accustomed to

'none.' He must know very little about it, during the last four years under the party
or else he does not know anything about it. at present in power.
If he does not know anything about it he Mr. ROBERT HIOLMES (West Huron).
Is living In a paradise of ignorance that It I1Mr. Speaker, I am not surprised that the
Is well for him to enjoy. An Inquiry would 1members of the opposition should make
have shown that there is a most gigantic desperate efforts to try and square them-
scandal In connection with that deal, that a selves in view of the wonderful record of
large rake-off of that money went Into the the present administration. When we bear
hands of Mr. Greenshields and his con- in mind the nature of their ante-election
frères. I say It openly and above-board, addresses, the prophecy that If the Liberals
and I believe It is susceptible of proof if came into power, ruin, desolation and decay
an exhaustive Inquiry of the right kind wouid be the outcore thereof, and when
had taken place. Is there not a scandalIn! we compare these with the wonderful trade
connection with the corruption In elections returns that have been presented by the
that have taken place in West Huron, in present administration, which show that,
Brockville and in North Grey? How are they during the iast three years the volume of
hidden away from the public, by the ser-i trade bas Increased more than It dld dur-
vile majority of the government, which bas ing the whole of the elghteen years that
voted down Investigation ? The records of the Conservatives were In office, I am not
this House will show. They have kept surprised that they have to resort to desper-
these scandals from the Privileges and ate methods In order to meet the argu-
Elections Committee ; they are now hidden ments that we have to face thern with.
away by the vote of the majorIty that I1 is also amusing to me to hear gentlemen
hon. gentlemen have at their back and like the hon. member for East Grey-(Mr.
whIch prevents a full Inquiry being made. Sproule) attrIbute the prosperîty to other
Look Into any one of these and you cannot causes than those wbleh theyclaîmed
elther congratulate the government or say when in power were the contrlbuting causes
that they have done what they should to prosperlty under the old regIme. Hon.
-have done, or that they have left undone gentlemen who are famillar wlth pollt1cal
that which they should have left undone hsoywi eene httehn ete
ln the .Interest of the country. We arema(f.Spue)aswlasthsofbi
told that, in a short time, this government pry iie h. rvdne n h
will go to the people, and that they expectgodlmsi teranshantlgwht
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ever to do with prosperity in Canada, but shown himself independent occasionally.
that it was the national policy pure and The most rabid Liberal journal could not
simple. Why, one Conservative member pronounce more emphatically on the decay
even claimed that the liens laid larger eggs and ruin of the Conservative party.
under the inspiration of the national policy. I wish to point out, Sir, that the Liberal
When we consider, Mr. Speaker, the strong government now iii power has shown its
financial showing that the Liberal govern- sincerity in carrying out to a very large ex-
ment is able to present, it seems to me that tent its ante-election promises, notwith-
the opposition are fighting against the logic standing wliat the opposition have assert-
of irrefutable facts. I shall not answer the ed-and it is simply a matter of assertion
arguments of the lon. member for East on their part. I shallflot dwell on the re-
Grey (Mr. Sproule) in any detail, because forms inaugurated by the Liberal govern-
they have all been answered before, but I ment at any length, but I may point out
want to call bis attention to one thing, and that this government has shiown its good
I am sorry he las left the House. I agree faith in legislating in the interest of the
with him in his desire to see the leather ma.sses in the case of tie very important
combine destroyed, or to see its power weak- reduction they have made on the rate of
ened. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) postage. The Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
blamed the present government for the ex- lock) is entitled, and he receives, the thanks
istence of the leather combine, but lie did of the people of the country because of that
not tell the House that the leather coi- reduction. I was amused at the course of
bine was formed under the old administra- the hon. member for Halton (Mr. Hender-
tion, and if the present government is re- son) on this matter. It amounted to this,
sponsible for its continuance, the Conser- that if the Conservatives were returned to
vative government is responsible for its power-I do not believe that day will come
birth. for a number of years at all events-they

Mr. WALLACE. When was it formed ? would restore the postage rate to three
cents.

Mr. HOLMES. The hon. member for M. HENDERSON. Nobody ever said
East Grey stated that it was formed .
1895. Let me allude for a moment to an-.
other matter. The Conservative party in Mr. HOLMES. I know very well that no-
their organs and in this louse, state that body ever said it, but if there is any logical
their defeat in 189(6 was due to the Mani- deduetion from the remarks of gentlemen
toba sclool question. I agree that that opposite, It is that they would increase the
was one factor among others, and it may postage rate if they came into power. The
have been a factor more or less important, hon. gentleman (Mr. Ilenderson) said that
but I believe that the Conservative party the reduction, l postage was a great ad-
was defeated because there was dry rot and vantage to him as an individual, but that
moral decay within its ranks. To show that the poor fariner did not get any benefit
I ar not alone in that opinion I will quote from it. Let him tell that to an audience
from an organ which gentlemen on the other of intelligent farmers and he will see what
side will agree with me is in their confi- they will say to him. If it is a benetit to
dence; and I am sorry that the hon. mem- him as an individual it is a benefit to the
ber for East York (Mr. Maclean) is not in farier also as an individual, because no
his place to hear the utterances of is own individual can enjoy any benefit of that
pen. On June 24, 1896, the Toronto World kind that does not reaet upon the commun-
wrote: ity at large. I am satisfied that the farm-

The people determined to punish the govern- ers, the artisans, and all classes from one
end of the Domiion to the other, evenment for Uts rnany and' serlous shorteomin gs. thoghtey il post, a small numberThe internal cabinet dissensions that all but though they only

wrecked the party and the governient sonie of letters, agree with the policy of the
months ago were of a most disgraceful character. Postmaster General in reducing the postage.
The people felt that the honour of the' .country There is also to the credit of the Liberal,
was involved In the public squabbling of the government, the reduction of the tariff ; theministers of the Crown. Several notorious jobs, preferential tarif; the removal o! quaran-
In which the efficiency -and honesty of the gov-
ernment was concerned, stili further soured the ne restrictions; cold storage, free corn,
public on the ,ministry. The Tay Canal, the and a number of other evidences of good
Curran Bridge, and other similar scandals have faith on their part. Let me make a brief
added to the general disrepute In which the ireference to the preferential tariff. It Is my
government has fallen. opinion that the arguments of gentlemen

We advocated before, and we still advocate, opposite on this question are entirely mis-the reorganization of the Conservative party. leading. They speak of the preferentialMore than one member of the ministry was a tarif as If we were giving sometiing to
disgrace to any party, and the sooner the partytf fr nh
is rid o! such men the better for the party. Great Britain. I take issue with tbem on
A more Intellinent oinion than that could that. I believe the truth Is we are gving

ge p isomething to ur own people, but I do not
not have been given by the hon. member for1I believe we are giving anything in the strict
East Toronto (Mr. Ross Robertson), who bas j

Mfr. HOLM'ES.
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sense of the term, to Great Britain. The tain is going to accede to a demand of that
p)eople of Great Britain do fnot care a great kind :
deal whether we buy their manufactures or if this country were to tax foreign food, cannot. As a matter of business they may ap- any one believe that foreign nations would sit
preciate the fact that we pur(;lase from down tamely and would not retaliate on our
theni, but they are able to sell their pro- exports of manufactured goods? la it fot ob-
duets in the markets of the world. and vious that if we shut our door, in whole or
therefore, as to giving Great Britain every- their doors, In whole or la part, against Eng-thing in this muatter as the opposition s1Y, land? The colonies would be the first to feel
i (10 not agree wilh tthat contention for one this retaliation, because the value of raw ma-
mnoment. I believe that lthe government of terials actually worked up inlthe English, ex-
this country is conferring an ineportsofnanufactured goodsiaamoubts to 60beieitupn li pope ffCaa«"h U ' Illions sterling, largely supplied by the colo-beniefit upon the people of Canada by the
preferential tariff. It has reduced the price 1ies. To this extent the retaliatory tax must
ofrecoi upon thein, and be extracted froonotheol'~oos t flc eope of Cnaa ai te 0)-colonial pocket, so that every advantage the
position may argue-to use a icoiion x-colonies got in one direction

viustht fàe hu or or, inihleio

pression-until they are biack luthe faei, but another. A little retiectionwotld show Can-
tl can neyer convince the peopl)e off Cathe- ada in dwo many ways the Unit d States would
11(:4, thzit they aire not deriving did1 retaliate if Cainadian wheat entered Great Brit-
beefits from the preferenti.al t.riff. Letl ain free o f dt , while that fros l the neighbour-

spea fo a omet a toWInt WŽ In- republie w-as taxed. Under such. a systemsofprefreental duties, the United States would
terin the present pOliey of tfle ConseYr-%ativeý be justified 'in refusing to Canada her present
party. In brief, that policy 's SpokefOtprivilege of passing her trafic through New Eng-
a.s interprovincial preferential trade 1twoe land in bond. This would be amserious blow,
Canada and the motherlaýlid. carrying w'%i t,,as otir colony has no direct outiet for- ler comi-
it the imposition off a duty, la-re or smiall inrce inwinter, and no very cheap railway out-*<f' nest evn isumener. Retaliation would nfluct

coorei njury.on Canada than any benefit that
he oldland. cannotconvincemysefl ce o a er nta t

the on. leader offig n eoopposntion is swuvi- her favour.
cpresoutil athey re tack inte face, bu et me as lquote fro Lord Ki berley

eannot conceive tiat the nebers off mi
Conservative party, if they gave eld shoUld like to say a word upon that which

i ninteresting topic, namely, this ast!rnnding

beneft frli omthe ptreferentil tris. Lt me 3t

S o ent proposawofhaustoms union with our colonies.

ilterte pes n e olyoe Conervtive

ty.lIenre aot pof ontletusbide from ourseves wat lies at
corne to any other conclusion tianitaat t ne the bottom of this proposai. To be fair to our
policy thcy are propotinding is a misleading op;ponents, wde should consider this. What
policy, and parliamentary usage wotald r t they have in view is the closest possible con-
permit of iy desribinal r it in any stronger nection between this country and the colonies
language titan that. The action of the abroad, and they think tbey see in a proposai

of this kind a oser connection. Let me pointLiteocal party since tmey cifne into power out what it means. If it means anytbing, it
lias< been in the direction offforward inove- means that our colonies sould be in relation
mets but the policy that is proposed Dow to this country n the same position as the
by the Conservative party is a retrograde tates of Ainerica to one another in the Unted
thovement. The Hon.toseph Chaberlain States. Iter eans that we sotld have free
.as been repeatedly quoted by lon.r trade witho our colonies, and it would fol.ow, of

c course, tat revenue duties should be imposed,
polcy opposite asropoundig la misa andthat we should haveone government for
policy off this kind; but w~e find Mr. Chni.- fiscal purposes. That scheme, you would see,
berl parn, tyna speech a few days ago, ex- is ut terly impracticabe. I cannot see the pos-
pressing hintseif dI these wordsr m eibiityofa sudc a system being worked.

We are not going to interfere in the domestic
affairs of the colonies, nor are they going to
interfere in ours-

Wliat does that mean ? It means that Great
Britain is not going to allow Canada to
dictate her policy. It would be preposterous
for this country to suppose that we could
go to Great Britain and ask her to put a
tax, great or small, on the products of for-
eigu countries coming into competition with
ours. I have .followed enrefully the utter-
ances of English statesnen, and also the
utterances off the English press on this sub-
ject, and I have failed to find, as yet, a single1
expression In favour of the proposition off
the hon. leader of the opposition. Allow
me to quote to you from a speech delivered
some time ago by Lord Playfair. to show
the absurdity of supposing that Great Br-

Agai n. he says:
You have heard Lord Playfair say what the

result would have been for us, and I am confi-
dent there is never likely to be a government
in this country which will dare to propese a pro-
tective system. The government of this coun-
try is not based upon a democratie system.
Every man practically has a vote, and the
advantage of cheap food and other cheap articles
necessary for life has deeply sunk into the
minds of the working classes of this country.
I have another authority in the old land
to quote from, one which I presume mem-
bers on the opposite side are willing to
accept. The London Canadian Gazette,
speaking of the action of the Montreal Board
of Trade on this subject, said:

But though this was the official decision of
the board Itself, It Is evident that many members
are under no misconception of the fate that must
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attend such proposals even should they be adopt-
ed by the Congress next June. It was recognized
that such a duty would involve a complete de-
parture from the free trade policy upon which
the British Empire has been built up, and with-
out which historians tell us it oculd never
bave escaped destruction at the hands of its
innumerable rivals. . . . , It la clear, from
the comments in the English press this week,
that even in those quarters where protectionist
views are least heterodox, there is little or no
belief in the acceptance of any such proposal in
this country. The hopes of most Englishmen
point, as the ' Times ' says, toward a solution
of the problem of an Imperial Zollverein based
upon the common acceptance of a policy of free
exchange rather than upon a return to the policy
of protective duties and protective tariffs, whibc,
England deliberately rejected half a century
ago.
I have failed to find in any of my reading or
observations, any English authority who
has expressed himself as favourable to the
proposition of the hon. leader of the opposi-
tion. Wiat, in brief, does that proposition
mean ? It means that Canada would be
bound with Great Britain to maintain cer-
tain rates of duty against foreign countries.
It means that Canada must açmit British
goods on fixed terms. It means that no re-
arrangement of our tariff could take place
without the consent of Great Britain. This
is one point which, it seems to me, bas been
entirely overlooked in connection 'with the
absurd proposal made by the lion. leader off
the opposition. If it were found, in the
course of the chlanging events of this coun-
try, that the developient and progress of
the country rendered it advisable in our
interests to make a change in our tariff, or
in our tariff regulations. we could not do
so without the consent of Great Britain
and the position in which Canada would be
placed under those circumstances must
present itself to any one who gives the sub-
jeet a moment's thought. It means that the
hon. leader of the opposition, and his party
are willing to sign away our trade independ-
ence. At the present time we control our
own tariff policy, and legislate just as we
like. If the people of this country demand
an Increased protective tariff, beyond what
they have at the present time, they are able
to eleet a parliament which will grant thei
what they want. If the people of Canada
desire lower rates of duty, the parliament of
Canada can grant them. But once we were
tied up with Great Britain, in such an ar-
rangement, it would be utterly Impossible
for Canada to make any change in its tariff.
I admit, without any argument, that if we
could obtain a preference in the British
market, It would be an advantage to the
people of this country In one direction ; but
there are disadvantages and drawbaeks
which, I think, would offset the advantages.

Mr. WALLACE. In what way ?

Mr. HOLMES. Time will not allow me
to enumerate them at present. I do not wish
to take Up too mucih time, because I am not

Mr. HOLMES.

a believer in long speeches, and I wish to
get through with my argument without
going into so many details as are customary
in this House. Even If it were possible for
us to obtain from the mnotherland a prefer-
ence, which I do not, for one moment think
it is possible for us to obtain, I believe the
people of this country are too high-minded,
independent and fair to expect the labouring
classes of the old country to tas themselves
for the small possible benefit that would
accrue to the people of this country. We are
better able to make our own living in this
country than the peop)le in the old land. We
know that the labouring classes in the old
country have all they can do to make both
ends meet. With them life is a constant
struggle, day in and day out ; it is almost
impossible for them to make any headway
or to lay by aniything for a rainy day ; and
it is preposterous for a leader of a party in
this country to propose a system of taxation
which the good sense and honesty and fair-
ness of the masses of the people of this coun-
try would not tolerate for one moment. More
than that, I do not believe, though I hesitate
to say it, that the Tank and file of bis party
are sincere in their advocaey of that nonsen-
sical and absurd platfform. It is one that
appeals to the selfishness of mankind, but I
do not believe they are sincere in it. The
Hamilton Spectator, one of the recognized
organs of the Conservative party, refers to
it in these Words :

Whether Britain would ever accept such a pro-
position is another thing. That is Britain's
ao air.

That is equivalent to an expression used
by another organ of the Conservative party
on a former occasion, when, alluding to the
enforcement of the national policy, so far as
British trade was concerned, it made use
of that historical phrase. ' so much the
worse for British conneetion.' Further,
let me say, that I do not think that
the party opposite is a unit upon its own
platfrom. It is, on the contrary. at sixes
and sevens upon the various issues before
the people. The hon. member for Halton
(Mr. Henderson), conveyed the idea-by im-
plication) at any rate, if not directly, that
the duties on certain articles ought to be
lowered, and that, because the government
had not lowered these duties, it bad not
carried out its pledges. If bis argument
meant anything, It meant that the govern-
ment ought to reduce the duties. That
was the implied sequence to his logic. The
hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor),
however, takes exactly the opposite view.
He takes the view that the government
ought to Increase the duties. Why, when
he was In my riding, an interview was
published In which the hon. gentleman was
quoted as having said to a certain manu-
facturer In the town of Goderich, that If the
Conservative party came Into power, there
would be no free binder twine, no free corn,
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no free barbed wire, and the duty on agri- acknowledged organ of that party. The
cultural implements would be increased to Toronto WorId, on June 27, 1896, imme-
45 per cent. When the hon. gentleman got diately after the elections, bad the following
back to Toronto, three days after the pub- article
lication of that interview, lie took occa- The government was handicapped by having
sion to deny it, but that interview was used among Us members individuals who disgrace the
in the West Huron campaigu, while the party in everything they touch. The rank and
lon. gentleman and the lion. member for file of the party was ashaned of these men
Kent were taking part in it. It was used whenever they came in contact with them. In
ataoe coming reorganization this rotten tiber

and was never repudiated until the ho.wl be reoved rom the platform upon which
and as eye reuditeduntl te lon.the Conservative party is tu stand. Frota the

member was 150 miles away from the bour of Sir John Macdonalc's death tili the
scene of the interview, and then only re- present time the party las made no progress.
pudiated in part. While I accept bis re- It las simply marked time. One of the prin-
pudiation or qualification-because lie said cipal causes of paralysis that prevented the party
that in the interview only half truths were [rata advancing was the fact that none of its
published- must say tht the gentlemaneadrs had been endorsed by the people. Sir

publslid-Lmus sa tht te gntlmanJohn Abbott, Sir John Thonipson, Sir Mackenzie
with whom the interview was said to have Boweil, Sir Charles Tupper, were each pIa.ed
taken place-a prominent business man in at the head of affairs by [he politicians. There
the town of Godericli-sald to me, on more is a huge difference in the power that is cou-
than one occasion, that the report was sub- ferred upon the Premierby lis ministerial col-
stantially correct. Therefore, I am justi- leagues and that conferred upon hm by the
fied in saying that these hon. gentlemen op-eople. Mr. Laurier knows exactly wlere ie
posite are not a unit on their own platform.stands. None of our last four Premiers weresure of t1he ground upon w'hich t1hey stood.

I may add that those who read the news- Tey had no mandamus [ram [the people [o give
papers will notice that the leader of the tbem the assurance and autlority that is neces-
Opposition allows himself to be inter- sary both for the control o! their subordinates
viewed once in a while. In thn eity of and for carrying out o! a vigorous policy. The
Quebec. and in one or two other places, next. nservative leader will be a man of

wle se witwr tepopct f~Istrength. The party will flot make the blunderwhen asked what were the prospects of the ý
Consrvaive art. li lis aîaysex~ f bi,,. g forward a weakling to face the peo-Conservative pa-ýrty, he has always ex- pe

pressed himself as satisfied that he woulda see
be returned by a large majority. But. theTe

lion genlemn lis ben smewht unor-ber for East York (Mr. Maelean), to exp)resshon. gentleman has been somaewhat unfor-j
tunate in bis prediction. On the 22nd of oncerningthelon. leader of the Opposition.
June, 1896. just before the general elections, The Conservative party appealed to the
he was interviewed by the Toronto Worldcountry, under the leadership of its present
and made this prediction :-' I aim)leader. and the Toronto TVorld said
sure of a majority in every province The rý--t Couservative leader will be a man o!
of the Dominion.' WeH, he did not get a strength.
majority In any province, and I am satisfied Who could the IVorld have had la view
that the people, when next appealed to, will Probably the lon. member for West York
lie content to allow the lion. gentleman to (Mr. Wallaer It may be that the hollwinm-
remain where lie is, ln the bellef that in his
present capacity he can do better service
to the country than lie possibly could as
head of an administration. That lion.
gentlemen opposite have no chance of being
elected to office, while under their present
leader, Is an opinion which I am not alone
in entertaining. Let me quote from an
authority which I think the hon. gentlemen
opposite will accept. I am not going to
quote from a Liberal journal, or even from
a journal that makes any pretense to in-
dependence. I am ot about to quote,
for Instance, from a newspaper such as the
Toronto Telegram, which might lay a claim
to some little shadow to independence,
though the shadow Is so faint that it is
hardly worth while making any allusion
to it. But, I will give the House a citation
from the Toronto World, an organ that
aspires to be the leading exponent In the
press of the Conservative party, an organ
wWeh would be very happy indeed to be re-
cognized to-day as the leading organ of
lihe party opposite, and I am free to say.
that in some respects it is superlor to the

ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), was the
gentleman the World had in view when pub-
lishing these Unes.

MIr. WALLACE. It had the hon. mem-
ber for East York in its eye.

Mr. HOLMES. Well, there may be a little
understanding between the hon. member for
East York, and the hon. inember for West
York. Some people say there is. I have
heard it said that the issue in the municipal
elections in Toronto was distinctly under-
stood between the two.

Mr. WALLACE. Permit me to say that
there is not a word of truth in that state-
ment.

Mr. HOLMES. It was unnecessary entire-
ly for the hon. member for West York to
make that statement. I did not say there
was any understa'nding and dId not intend
saying so. What I said was that it 'was
generally understood that there was. I
simply wish to say that the language used
by the Toronto World, wbich I have quoted,
is strong language. It would be consider-
ed exceedingly strong If used by a Liberal
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paper; and if it had been used by a news- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
paper supporting this side, hlon. meibers Laurier). It is a rather early hour for ad-
opposite might take exception to it. and journment, especially at this period of the
doubt its autientieity. But coming from a :ession'. But my hon. frwnd ;(Mr. Bell,
paper occupying the position of tre Toronto Addington). does not often address the
World, it is important and very suggestive House. So we will give hun plenty of time,
language. When the Toronto World s hearing him to-morrow.
that the next Conservative leader will be a .Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
man of strength. we muist ta ke it forgrated nieatThe PIE MINISTER (Sir W7ilfridgranted that thé Conservative leader at that
time, who is still the leader of hon. gentle-
men opposite, was not considered a m.an of
strength b>y the party as a whole. And MotiOIg to. andIlouse 1djourned lt
when the Toronto World iimmnediitely after 1210
the last generaTMelehtioINRi(

The party wi11not make the blurder o>f bring-
ing forward a weakling to ta:e the people.
What are we to think of the ciances of that
party which keeps at its head the hon. geu- WEDNESDAY, April 25. 19)0.
tiieman whom the Toronto World thus de-
scribed ? The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thriee

I think that it was the hon. member for o'clock.
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) who al-
luded to the attitude of the Mail and the R
character of its utterances. Let me just
say-and< I Can give mîy amhtfiority. if asked
for it--that a former manaer of tl To-
ronto Mail gave expression to this state- -Mr. KAULBACiI :asked
ment-and I can prove it-that in a certain is the -overnient awar that a discriminating
Une of policy they lied right straiglit duty is exactci on iish and otier produets of
through. It is within the recollection of Canada, exported to Porto ito from Canada,
hon. gentlemen that the Toronto Mail at as a wirh articles of a similar character
one time ceased to be the organ of the Con- ex ited to that island fom the United States?
servative party, and delighted in runningir \nd. lias the g n' 9 r this unjust condition of affairs-the United
its editorial knife into tbe leaders and sup> - .Iate tavinr»exprezsed. -heu interfering in the
porters of that party. It hal a perfect riglit o between Cubà and Porto Rico witb
to do that. I suppose, while it occupied an Sp un that ber only inducement was a feeling
independent position, but what better evi- et huîuaity and to merely give these is1aiis
dence can we have of the insincerity of that tieir independence--nade any overtures to the

pape, wichN no th oran 0 th 0P)o-United States whereby this unjust discriminationpaper, which is now the orgyani of the oppo-
sition. than the fact that the very men who abr*
are editing it to-day, who are responsible foi'r me PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Its utterances and attitude, are the men rier). With regard to the first question, the
who were editing it when it was an inde- answer is, that the legisiation at Washing-
pendent journal. If it was sincere at that ton appears to be intended to estallis1Ia
time, how cn It be sincere now ? What discrimination between the duties on goods
reliance can be placed upon its utterances ?imported frm ihUnited States and those
It is discredited out of its own mouth. iml)orted fronm other countries.

I have nothing further to say except this Witl regard to the other question. tlîs is
-that when the time shall come. be it soon altogether a donuestie atiair concerning the
or be it late, when it us necessary for this United1States. as te which wC (Io not Cor-
governuent to appeal to the people to con- sider that aiy represeitation ought to be
demn or to endou'se their action. I have no made.
doubt whýat thc verdict of the people will
be. Wlîatevo tîîe coverniDent may n tRMILITIA CAPTAINS TAND LEUADA
have acconiplishied. howevex' far tîxey -qy ENANTS INP SOUTR AFII A.
have filecincarryin z ont :s; fully as they Mr. ELLIS asked
had intendeIhnlmairwhdlatforim and their poliny,
I bllieve' tlat the refoî'ms they have intro- ý 1. 1Ecw îna-ny captains and lieutenants are
duced. themensuxes passed for the benefit 'there in eateoh branch f the active militia o

Canada?of the people re sucli as will recelve the 2. cowrniany resigned their commisslon and
cordial endoîsation and support of the elex- accepted service as privates in the Canadian
tors when the tirnecornes te ask for tht contingents now in South Africa?
support. 3. a hat are teir naines, and the name o the

Spainthatder onltinduement as a eelin

jr .. W. BEL Adp.on.ni ~-province froin which each man halls?
tlng late. nnd I rould prefer te move the The MINIST R FOP MILITIA AND DE-
adjoururnentof the debate, unless the First iENCE (Mi. Berden). In reply, I be te
Ilnister requests nie to go on. j surmit the followineglisto-. Captains

toMaper.t bHitnddMoEsabSs.
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Cavalry, 37; field artillery, 17; garrison SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE.
aîrtillery, 30 ; engineers, 4 ; infantry and!
rifles, 604; medical staff, 22. Lieutenants Mr. PRIOR asked
and 2nd Lieutenants Cavalry, 124; field 1. Are the government aware that as yet no
artillery, 51 ; garrison artillery, 68 ; engin- settlenient bas been arrived at with the provin-
eers. 12 ; infantry and rifles, 1,209; inedical cial government of British Columbia for the
staff, 2. 2. TIhirty-seven. 3. Ontario removal of the Indians fron the Songhees In-
(.Lpt. Ross, 30th Batt. ; Capt. Wall, 1tth c'ian reserve
Batt. : Capt. Goruman, 27th Batt. ; Capt. Aie they aware that the citizens of Vic-

36th Batt. ; Capt. Garnett, 20thi toria are unanirous in wishing this renoval
~Va1Iwe, Gtlit. be cariricd out witliout d9lay?

Batt. Lieut. Southey. 4tl Batt. ; Lieut. 3. Are they aware that a mnost brutal mur-
McCosh. 35th Bat t.; Lieut. Rorke, 31st Batt.; der of a wluite woman occurred on this reserve
Lieut. Warren, G.G.B.G. ; Lieut. Hayward, sc meemonths ago, and that until this land
3rd Dragoons ; Lieut. Hope, 20th Batt. ceases to e an idian reserve te city cannot
Lieut. Reatd, 4<th Batt. ; Lieut. Cosby, 48th Police it eitectally?
Batt. ; Lieut. Fraser, 4t Batt. ; 2nd Lieut.teoverent agan tae ths matterIt4wtt. Liet. 4th Btt. 211 Li Up wit h the provincial govern:.»nent, at once,
Leach. 46th Batt. : 2nd Lieut. Camupbell, and carnest1y attempt to core to a settiement
30th Batt. : 2nd Lieut. Huline, 15th Batt. s, that the Iffdiansrnay be removed from the
NovacScaotias b Capt. WardtontniBatt.avCeapt. rtchcrvi
Oxlvy. 93rd at 1( iet egsn Mr. 1ITIRAD beg to reply: 1.

4Yes. 2. The government lias been for some
stî'omg, 3rd Regrt. C.A. : Lient. Arnlold. StU it wr ftedsIeo U iieso

1" tiiiup fwrte ovincial gieov ernet at oe

iluasssars ; Lieut. ParksrSIusers ; Lieut.m to c eoe

siorihatoh etheeans a bereovdroath

Onsow 2th Field. Wattery; 2 d Lite8ht. itterefor .n :,18sis shown 1w the
Wright. 3lst Batt. : 2nd Lieut. arghsn, Mr. U ER i on to Ta ply : 1.Wrgt 1tBat n iet akapapers whichi were laid on thie Table of the
8t hHussars :2nd Lieut. Metzler, 74th flouse, an early and earnest endeavour to
Batt. : 2nd Lieut. Moorehouse, 74th Batt. arrangTe with the provincial authorities for
Quebec :Lieut. La Rue, 87th Bitt. ; 2nd their reioval and the disposal of the land
Lieut. O'Meara, S(th Batt. British Colum- comprised in the reserve. The claii made
bia: 2nd Lieut. McHarg, R.M.C., Manitoba: h-v the provine in respect to the land in
Capt. Whimster, Man. Dragoons ; 2nd Lieut. if- iereserve made joint action necessary.
Cowan, Man. Dragoons ; 2nd Lieut. Irvine, As the hon. gentlenan knows. the failure
90th Batt. Prince Edward Island : Lieut. to effect the renioval of the Indians does not
Stewart, 82nd Batt. ; Lieut. Mellish. 82nd lie with the Dominion. 3. The government
Batt. ; 2nd Lieut. Rodd, 82nd Batt. is not aware that a nmrder has been com-

mitted on the resérve. The government
PAY OF «MEN 2A.T XORK POINT BAR- does not know of anything wich would

RACKS, B.C. stand in the way of the reserve being
patrolled by the police of the city, did the

icivic authorities so desire. 4. As the pro-
vincial authorities are aware of the readi-

1. What is the rate of pay per diem allowed ness of this governmient to act in accord-
by the Imperial authorities to the offlicers, non- ance witli its proposal. as shown in the
co!imissioned officers and men quartered at Work e pprs whicli were laid on the Table. there
Point Barracks, in British Colunbia, giving does not appear to be occasion for further
sane for each separate rank?

2. What is the rate of pay per dlem allowed action on its part at lresent.
to the sane officers and men by the Dominion EXPOlT OF CATTLE TO THE UNITED
governrment in addition to the pay they receive
from the Imperial government?

3. What is the rate of pay per diem allowed iMr. HEYD asked-to the Canadian officers and men now doing gar- 1

rioui duty at Victoria, B.C., as Canadian troops? 1. How many cattle and their value one year
old and less, were exported to the United States

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- yearly froni 1890 to latest return?
FENCE (Mr. Borden). In reply to the lon. 2. How many and value over one year for
gentleman, I beg to say : 1. The rates of the same time?
pay for the Arm concerned. As regards de- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
tails of these rates. they are to be found Vrson). In reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
in the Royal Warrant for pay. The answer feyd). I would say that previous to 1894,
would be too long to give. 2. None. 3. The the returns did not distinguish cattle one
rates of pay for the active militia of Can- y rear old or less, frot cattle over one year

da old, so that, for four years. from 18,9 to
1894, I will have to give the lion. gentle-.%r. PRIOR. Does not Canada rive some- f

tliincp extra ? man the total, without distinguisbing be-
rween the classes. The following is a state-

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- rnent showinlg the number and value of
FENCE. I amn informed not. cattle exported to the UTnited States fromn

Canada, during the undermentioned fiscal
Mr. PRIOR. They used to. years :
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Canadian. Foreign.

No. Valie. No. Value.

1890............... 7,840 104,62 24 2,768
1891....... .... .................. .. . 2.763 26,975 4 2,270
1892................ ................ .. 5 21,327 1 45)
1893....... ..... ...... ......... .. 402 i1,032 1 20

No.

7.861
2,767

552
403

<»A rI'LE (I)NE X~EAB (bU.) (bU LE8S.

1894...37
1895..........................
189;........... ..... ............ 1
1897............. ....... .... .1.. 423
1898..................... 12.21
1899........ ....... ............ 24,01>
Six moniths ended December, 1899.......1l,978

CATTLE OVE1

1894..........................
1895.................. .........
1896;........... ....... .. ......... .....
1897...............................
1898............................
1899.. .... .. ... . .... ........ ... ....
Six mionthts ended 1)eeemiNv, 18919.... .. .

219
34<.3

31,310>
7-5,iT4
6is,824
28,784

<;32

3,y14

10s,o01I
242.947
152,018

· 3 39
.. : 534 ;

.. ..... ..... 1,423
2 1 4,690

12,231
........ .... ....... 24.010

.. .. . . . . . .... 11,978

* 1.41U
3,614

29,624

242,947
152,18

O<NE YEA l OLD.

3. 139
1 7.N 16
5, 25,)i

479,525
1,131,447
l.055,223

545,.432

4
284

21
30
.0

87
325

4,2"-0)
200>

6,300
15,370
9,700

223
350
507

75,695
f;8,854
28.834

3.2265
18,131
9,536;

479,725
1,137.747
1.070.59

555,132

LOBSTER FISHING REGULATIONS.

Mr. MILLS asked:
1. What is the regulation as to size of lobsters

caught in Digby and Annapolis counties, Nova
Scotia?

2. What is the time limit for catching lobsters
in said counties?

3. Are these regulations of the government
being carried out by the fishery overeseers?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Legal
size lmit, -10 inches. 2. Season opens l5th
January, and ends midnight, 29th June. 3.
A short time ago, the department being in-
formed that the regulations were being
violated, called upon the overseer for a re-
port. He reported 19th April, that the re-
ports were much exaggerated, and in a
great many cases totally unfounded ; and
that he was satisfied everything was going
on as well as it possibly could under the
new regulations.

MR. DRYSDALE, M.L.A., HANTS, N.S.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Was Mr. Drysdale, M.L.A. for Hants County,

N.S., employed by the government in any capa-
city in connection with the contracts for the sup-
plying of, or fitting up of, the steamships at
Halifax for the conveyance of the contingents
or Strathcona Horse to South Africa, or in any
other capacity?

If so employed, what were his duties?
How long was he employed and what his re-I

muneration?
Mr. PATE1RSON.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Drysdale, M.L.
A. for Hants County, N.S., has not been
employed in any capacity whatever by the
Departnient of Militia, or by the govern-
ment in connection with the contracts for
the supplying of, or fitting up of, the steam-
ships at Halifax for the conveyance of the
Canadian contingents, or of Strathcona's
Horse, to South Africa. I am including

1 Stratheona's Horse. To my own knowledge
he was not employed by the goverument.
The goverunment had nothing whatever to
do with Strathcona's Horse, except to lend

,the machinery of the department to assist
Lord Stratheona in despatching his Horse.

MR. WICKWIRE, M.L.A., NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. MILLS asked:
Was Mr. Wickwlre, M.L.A. for Nova Scotia,

employed by the government in any capacity
in connection with the contracts for the sup-
plying of, or the fitting up of, the steamships at
Halifax for the conveyance of the contingents
or Stratheona Horse to South Africa, or in any
other capacity?

If so employed, what were his duties?
How long was he employed and what bis re-

muneration?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The same answer
applies exactly to this question. Mr. Wick-
wire was not employed in any capaclty
whatever.
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CLERK OF WORKS, POST OFFICE THE MONTREAL HARBOUR AND THE
BUILDING, KENTVILLE, N.S. CONNERS SYNDICATE.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I

Who is the local government inspector or clerk desire to ask a question of the hon. the
of works on the new post office building in Postnaster General (Mr. Mulock), who, I
course of erection in Kentville, N.S.? understand, is acting Minister of Public

Is he paid by the day, ar how, and how much? Works. It is stated in the newspapers that
How many days has he been employed up to the Harbour

the end of March? What amount has been paid Commissioners of Montreal, and the Cou-him? What is or has been the usual business .ommsSners oaeMontandt on-
of this government oficia? ners Syndicate have corne to an end on ac-

count of the syndicate not having fulfilled
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- the conditions. If the lion. gentlemen is

lock). 1. C. L. Dodge. 2. Is paid $75 a aware of it. will lie be kind enough to tell
month. 3. Employed 226 days, and has been me, whether the government has taken any
paid $540. 4. The department has no of- action in the matter, or intend to do so.
ficial information as to the usual business The 1OSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
of this gentleman, but it is understood that Mulok). I must say in answer to the hon.
he is a contractor and trader. entleman, that I have never heard any-

thing- about the matter he mentions, I am
SUPPLIES FOR THE CANADIAN CON uot aware whether sucli arrangements have

TINGENT. 'otm to an end. If the lion. gentleman de-
sires. I will niake inquiry on the subject,

Mr. CLARKE asked and. erhaps. be in a position to-morrow to

1. Were the supplies of meat and hay required
for the uses of the men and horses of the Cana-
dian contingent that left Halifax for South Af- REPORT 0F TUE DELARTMENT 0F
rica purchased by public tender; and if so, fro-n PUBLIC WORKS.
whorm, and at what prices?

2. How many pounds of meat, both fresh and
preserved, were put on board each of the foursire tii :itte aeting Minister of Public
transports that left Halifax for South Africa Works. when the report of that department
with the Canadian contingents? is ie ely to e brougMht ePown.

3. How much per pound was paid for fresli
meat and how much for preserved meat?

4. What was the total amount paid for the
meat purchased,-and what quantity of fresh an-1
preserved meats re.spectively was purchased?

5. How many pounds each of hay, oats and
bran were purchased, and at what price for each
article?

6. How many men and how many horses were
transported in the four contingents to South Af-
rica?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND lE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The only supplies
purchased by the government, were hay and
feed for the horses, all the other supplies
were furnished by the owners of the trans-
port ships. The price was ascertained by
correspondence with several prominent deal-
ers in hay, oats, &c. The purchases of
hay were made fron W. C. Hamilton. at

$12.50 per ton; of oats. from Horace Hazard,
at 37 cents per bushel; of bran, from J. L.
Dodge and Co., at $18 per ton. I am not
at present able to give the hon. gentleman
the number of pounds of meat, as the state-
ment has not yet been made up. In an-
swer to the last question, the number of
officers was 154, of non-commissioned offi-
cers and men, 2,708; of horses, 1,783. This
includes three officers and 51 men of the
Strathcona Horse, but does not include three
officers and 101 men sent to fill up the
vacancles In the first contingent, and 1 offi-
cer and 51 men about being sent at the
reouest of Lord Stratheona.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
sorry to say thîat the report of the Depart-
menm ol Publie Works lias had a very un-
fortuiate career. It was placed in the hands
of an otlicer to prepare, and I asked the
depiity of the department, why it was not
forthcoming. and lie told me that the offi-
eer in charge had the bad taste to die. I
asked him if tlere was no survivor; he said
yes, and tliat lie had placed it in the hands
of a survivor who had had the bad taste to be
taken sick. All these things delayed the
preparation of the report, and I find that
only to-day lias it gone to the printers.

Mr. McNEILL. That seems to be a very
dangerous document, and I hope it will not
be as dangerous to the government as it is
to the staff who are handling it. I did not
nuite catch what tUe hon. gentleman said
about its going to the printers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I in-
quired of the chief engineer, who bas large-
ly to do with it, and he told me that be-
yond all question it would be placed in the
hands of the printers to-day.

MAIL BAGS AND BICYCLES OB-
-STRUCTING MAIN ENTRANCE.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
I would like to draw the attention of the
acting Minister of Public Works, to the dis-
graceful state In which the entrance to the
Parliament Buildings is at present. Why,
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Sir, I think any stranger coming into this j some shed or some room down stairs where
building would alnost be afraid of stumb- these mail bags could be collected without
ling over that enornous pile of mail bags interfering withi the beauty of that hall.

hihhave :eumulated there. The sig"ht The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The bon.
is exactly one of a collection of old bags gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron), refers to my
iixet up witli a few bicycles, which cer- haviug perîmtted this. 1 desire to Correct
tainly seem to me to be altogether out of the lion, gentleman, and to say, that 1 have
place in this building. At first, there were never given permission. But, as li s
only a few, but they have now accumulated spoken so strongly. 1 will give orders to the
to suchi an extent that I am afraid we will caretaker b allow no sucli eyesores in the
have to core in by sonie sde door. Th av future no matter who .ay seek to continue
main entranceshlikelyeo nt1.ndeoge so og- tetem.
structed that it will be impossible for meni- Mr. L. L. BOR D)EN (Halifax). I would
bers of parhament to get throughi. 'he like to say, with regard to bieycles, that
government should imediately give its at- I think it would b a matter of very smîall
tention to this matter. At a ime when expense to have a. rack for bicycles either
the scientiie sworld is si busy with investi- inide or outside the building. Ail large
gating iierobes, I fear there must be danger commercial establishments have such racks
to heal in this aeumulation of old bags' o iyes used by their eloyees. .
and that fear is strengthened by what the great mnany of* the ivil servanuts \ho are
Postmaster General bas just told us of the gydu iihis b)uildin and a good many
illness among the oiieer s im his del)artment. 1 -11so(fY 0 thisIu use hieyeles, aid
I hope the governmîent w1l take steps to re-th onl way of disposinîg et pres-
move these obstructions and eyesores froin i l s5 t) stand t hem up in the entrance.
the portals of this building. B I would suggest te he Postnaster

The POSTMASTEIR GENERAL (Mr. General that he should provide a bicycle
Mulock). In reply to the lion. member for, rack either inside or outside the building-it
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), as to the does not make such lifference wbere. It
condition ofhelie entr:iee hall in the Parlia- would be as convenknt to have a room
nient Buildings, I think the obstruction or down stairs as any place else.
eyesores are occasioned not only by ont-
siders. but by lion. ieinbers on botb sides SOUTH Fl AFRICAN WAR-PAYMENT OF
of this House. If it isthe desire of the INSURANCE CLAIMS.
House that no hieyeles or mail bags should SrCHAULES rUII: <Cape Breton).
not remain iniithe entranc hall. I will give 1,efore lie Orders of the Iay are ealled,
orders at once to the caretaker not to al-i , wîsh b cal bteattenvion of the goveru-
low low- iet t a. att th.al is very inte.restingr

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND te a nuniber of eople. an
FISIIERIES. Not bicycles surely ?téobtain from the Iepartaient of ilitia

anofficiai. stlatemient froni the XVaî Office of
The, POST'MASTER G E NErRA-.L. Not :!fEre the deaths of me of the lirst ontianlent

bicycles ? Where, thearI - i allte n n of r

mlo et tona atterOntht1ishvery ointeretin

The MINISTEUR 0F MARINE AND I* wrote a letter to bbc Minister of Militia
FLSHEIZES. 'The ex-Minister of Finance and Defeuce statin p that the Ocean Aci-

(M oster). wîll hiave socbthîing 10o say dent and CGuaratle Corporation. who were
about that. carrying insurance t theextent of Militia

000. on the lives of the men of the firstbicyes?,te ItR River hcotingent, weredesirous f obtainn an

Tehp h in.nene o he ITR O AINEe AND sI woea etrmote iite 1fMiii

perhaps te lhon. member for Tsofficial list of those who lhad lost their lives(Sir Adolphe Caron), could arrange to learn on the field of battle. From that day toand commumnte to me the views of bis this I have been trying in vain to gel thisfrienuds about hu, and I wl do te sanme information, information ithat ought to bexitbh on. grentliee on Ibis side, ,and we cffniwth îchon. gentlmed isi aobtained in an hour. There are thousands
t of dollars ready to be paid over by this cor-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle- poration to the heirs of those who bave
man (Mr. Mulock). being acting Minister of fallen on the field of battle. but down to this
Publie Works should know exactly in what moment I have not been able to get that in-
way the parliament bags should be kept. formation for the company. I now ap-
It is not often that the hon. gentleman con- peal to the right hon. gentleman, the leader
sults the wislhes of members on this side of of the government, to aseertain if he can
the House. I am quite certain that it is not get the Governor General to send a cable
from the fact that these wishes have not to Lord Lansdowne for a statement of the
been already expressed that the hon. gentle- facts, and of the information that is abso-
man has permitted these eyesores to remain lutely necessary in order that justice may
in Ibis public building. But, I think, and I be done t the heirs of those whose lives
repeat, that it is, a disgrace to see the en-' were insured.
trance ho the Parliamnent Buildings in suchl The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
a state. It seems to me there might bie FENCE (Mr. Borden). After receiving the

Sir ADOLPHE C ARON.
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letter which the hon. leader of the OPPOsi--1 The PRIME MINISTER. They have all
tion has mentioned, a letter was sent to the been printed in the order in which they
War Office asking for the details. Later on î came to the Clerk of the Crown lui Chan-
a cablegram was sent, and up to the pres- cery.
ent moment we have not received the otti-
cial statement over the handwriting of the . M.ONTAGUE And that will be c-
proper officer in the War Office for the use tiued*?
of the government. I regret that, but 1t Thle PRIME MINISTER. Yes, certainli.
was no fault of mine. The moment the
paper comes to band. I will send it forward : TSOUTH AFIRICAN WAR-NEWS AS TO
to the office, as I told the hon. gentleman I MISSING MEN.
would, and will send him a copy. Let me
say. Mr. Speaker. another word in this con- Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I would
neetion. I am informed tiat the other in-I like to mention to the Minister of Militia a
surance companies who had insured lives of matter whieh I have already orally com-
men who have died in South Africa, have municated to him-that some of the mcm-
paid the risks at once uponl the information bers of the first Canadian contingent froim
which we were able to furnish, and whiclh my province iave been reported as missing,
I think ouglit to be satisfactory to any com ind since that report. there lias been no men-
pany, information which bas come to the bion in the newspapers of their whereabouts,
militia office through the officiai channel. and so tlheir parents and relatives are in a
direct from the Commander-in-chief in South state of considerable anxiety with regard
Africa. and through the War Office. to theni. One nan to whom I would pr-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my bon. ticularly refer is Private Munnis. wio is the
friend (Mr. Borden. King's) allow me to say son of a,- respectable citizen in my own con-
that information bas been received from the stitueny. Private lunînis was reported as
Militia Department of the death of persons missing about tour weeks ago, and smne
who have not died. while persons have been that tine bis father bas had no informa-
reported as wounded who had been killed. tion whether he is living or dead whether
Therefore, the point is taken by this com- lhe is in prison or free. I venture to inquire
pany that there had been. these mistakes whetlher the Department of Militia could
and muisapprehensions through the depart- not take some steps to ascertain-by tele-
ment here, so, they require a statement graphing to Col. Otter, I suppose-whether
fromi the War Office. That statement can or not these soldiers are prisoners, wlhthîer
be obtained without the least difficulty, and they are stili missing, or what is known
I am sure mîy right lon. friend (Sir Wilfrid with regard to them. . seems to me that
Laurier> w'il take means to get it. as these young men have volunteered and as

the country have sent them forward, their
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- parents are entitled to this information from

rier). I shall speak with Ris Excellency the government., and I would respectfully
the Governor General on the subjeet. The say that the Department of Militia would
precaution is not unjustifiable on the part not be going outside of its duty if it should
of the company. They naturally require take sonie such course 'as I have suggested
absolute proof that the party is dead. But in this matter.
there is no blame to be attached to the Min-0T
ister of Militia. as my lion. friend ,Sir hTheIbNTER OF MkLITIA AND E
Charles Tuper) will sec. lFENCE (Mr. Borden). There were, I think,

fifteen mflen reported as missing. Col. Otter
'w-as asked for a report. The report came

T the other day with regard to these men.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Their names are not given, but simply the
The Prime Minister promised us some time fact that there were fifteen men reported as

ago to let us have definite knowledge with missiug, men who had committed some in-
regard to the printing of the voters' lists, propiety m Cape Town, had gone off with-
the months are passing by, and we. bave as out leave of absence, but they had ail re-
yet got no information as to the condition ported and were then with him. To-morirw,
Sof the istsformeton are to the eodi>vnted m-I will make further inquiries and I shall be
Of the lists or when they are tobepinted.glad to give the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- den, Halifax) any further information I may
rier). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) bave.
had been here yesterday he would knoýv
that the energies of the Printing Bureau
are devoted to the printing of the reports
of the departments. and these must be dis-
posed of before the lists are taken up.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In what order will the
lists be printed ; in the order in which th-y
come into the Bureau ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The young mnan
to whom I refer was not one of the ifteen
spoken of by the minister. He fell mit on
the march to Belmont owIng to the heat
and to fatigue and was reported mIssing.
Since that time, four weeks ago, his par-
ents have been unable to obtain a single
word about him, and they are naturally anx-
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tous to know at least whether he is living clear to the louse and the country, that so
or dead. far as the department itself and the head-

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- quarters are concerned, we are not in any
PENCE. If the lion. gentleman willlenway responsible. The commanding officer
mENCE.If the he, n.wl magenqa il of this battalion is entirely responsible for
me the name, I will make inquiry. the fact that he did not furnish himself

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal). with ammunition as he was bound to do
In connection with that matter, I would under the regulations controlling this mat-
mention to the hon. member the case of ter.
Private Frank Irwin, who was reported ill Mr. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). I wish
in Wynburg hospital on the 9th of Marct
last, sineP which time niothing lias been to say in answer to the minister, that notlat srin wh.s prenthin has bieen being a military man, I know nothing what-
hieard from, him. His parents have tried in _ever about the miilitary regulations myself,
every way to fget information. but liaerabot tc mlitry enuain yefueveway toet mormation. ha n but the fact remains the same anyway, thatsucceeded. I would ask the bon. mmister there was no ammunition ; not a single
to get what information lie can about him round for the volunteers of the 19th Bat-
also. talion that were called out on Sunday last.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AN) DE- I do not know who is the commanding offi-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman ('Mr. uinn) i cer of the regiment. I am satisfied that the
has spoken to me about this soldier several 19th Battalion which have recently been re-
times. I feel sure that ti fact that we organized is a first-class up-to-date battal-
have not had information indicates that the ion, and it appears to me that the com-
young man is improved. If there hid been manding officer would certainly have had
anyth-ing of a serious character we should the ammunition in store if that is the
have heard. militia order. and the ammunition could

be got at. That is my opinion about it. I
WELLAND CANAL-DYNAMLTE EX- heard the statement yesterday on pretty

PLOSION. good authority, as I thouglit, that there
was no ammunition in Toronto, Hamilton.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND) D or the city of London, for an emergency.
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Before we pass to
the Orders of the Day, Mr. Speaker, I desire The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
to refer for a moment to a question that DEFENCE (MIr. Borden). Well, the hon.
was brought up yesterday by the lion. mem- gentleman (Mr. McCleary) does not know
ber for Welland (Mr. McCleary), with re- wat he is talking about.
ference to the alleged fact that when the Mr. McCLEARY. Possibly I may not, but
company or battalion of militia was called there are certain gentlemen who hold pretty
out recently, they had no ammunition. I high positions in the government who very
can only say with reference to that, that frequently do not know what they are talk-
if there was no a mmunition under the co'- ing about.
trol of the coiiimccnding rofficer of that bat- lý:trol~_1 oftecmadn1ttero htbt Mr. SPEAKER. There -is no motion be-
talion, that commanding officer is entirely re
to blame for the want himself, as I wiîl foie the louse.
show you and the House. By a general order Mr. McCLEARY. I do not want to rest
issued in February, 1898. the following. on my own opinion. and I shall read what
among other things, is provided: appears in the press.

Officers commanding districts and officers com- Mr, SPEAKER. We are not discussing
manding units of the permanent corps respec- the question at large.
tively will take steps to insure a supply of small
arm ammunition being at all times in possession Mr. McCLEARY. I will conclude with a
of the permanent and city corps and of the motion, Mr. Speaker. There are three
rural corps whose arms are kept at regimental papers in the city of St. Catharines, and two
headquarters, in the following proportion: of them have commented on this very

Units of the permanent corps, mounted or dis- matter, I shal read the comment of one.
mounted,-

100 rounds per carbine or rifle on their Mr. CAMPBELL. What paper Is It?
establishment.

City or rural corps- Mr. McCLEARY. It is the Evening Star,

Whlch applies to this regiment- published in the city of St. Catharines. I
Wwill not read the whole article, but the con-

-as above, mounted or dismounted,- clusion is this:
50 rounds per carbine or rifle on theïrL

0estabishment.cQuartermaster Groves was approached with re-
Uhis ammunition must at all times be retained gard to this serious state of affairs this morning,

in the stores or armouries of the corps as a and while one could see he was willing to tell
reserve for service in aid of the civil power or the facts, the absence of his usual frank, out-
for active service. ispoken manner indicated that he knew a good

A record of this ammunition must be entered deal more than he cared to disclose. How-
on the regimental or company store ledgers, ever, the 'Star' challenges contradiction of the
and produced at the half-yearly or yearly inspec- statement that the militia and artillery at Lon-

tin ! ops11 qatrs don, Toronto, Hamilton and St. Catharines could
tionof crpsin qar es.lot be turned out this week with one round of

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think it will be quite ammunition per man.
Mfr. BORDEN4 (Halifax).
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Mr. GIBSON. Read it all. words into my mouth which I never used.
Mr. McCLEARY. It may be that the gen- I said I was not a militia man, and that I

tieman who wrote that article is as devoid knew nothing about the regulations.
of common sense and knowledge as has The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANDbeen imputed to me by the miiister. How- Eao
ever, the Item stands for itself, and the DeFENt I am hond toeaccer-
fact remains that they have not armmuni- tatemetood hon. sa I her-
tion in the armouries In St. Catharines, so tacly understood him to say 'if there be
that, Mr. Speaker, it Is hardly necessary sliere ssrdr aut werwilldletthat pass
for the minister (Mr. Borden), to say that is such an order, and it has been
we know nothing about it, or to use the lan- published in the official Gazette, and is In
guage lie did. the hands of the officer who commands the

reginient mi question, and to-day I can tell
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid the House and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-

Laurier). The lion. gentleman stated that Cleary) that that officer sent forward to
he would move the adjournment of the Ottawa a requisition for the ammunition
House. which he should have had in store constant-

Mr. MONTAGUE. He withdraws.y.
The PRIME MINISTER. He cannot Mr. MONTAGUE. Is there no one who

withdraw. inspects the supplies and the armouries ?
Mr. McCLEARY. Very well, I will move The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

the adjournment of the House. DEFENCE. Certainly.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND NIr. MONTAGUE. The minister surely

DEFENCE. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Mc- would have a report from that officer.
Cleary) seens to take exception to the
statenent I made across the floor as to his The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
not being well informed in reference toDu
this matter. I can assure my hon. friend been there six montîs ago and have been
that I made no insinuation against the well- used since. We have ne means of knowlng
known fact that lie is generally well in- that. It is the duty of the cormandlng
formed. But, on this particular matter, 1 officer, as clearly indicated in that general
venture to say that he does not know the order, to see that le las on hand that
facts, and that is evidenced by the state- supply of tifty rounds for ciman In
ment he has made. I am a little surprisedta
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. McCleary) r l sni
should be so willIng- wIll fnot say anxious 1lot attended to tis part of lis duty. Lt
-to cast discredit upon the defences of this would le very muclimore te bis credit te
country, by rushing into the House to re- attend to bis duty than to be supplying my
peat gossip and to read unconfirmed news-le
paper extracts. If the hon. gentleman had w
been consulting the best Interests of bis Now'Mi. Speaker, with reference to the
own country, and its defences which I amsp a t t op
sure he takes an interest in, if he did not the highest degree desiTab any mili-

car tecore o m li weldhav goe t try man liere will understand, that wecare to come to me he would have gone to
some officer in the Militia Department todt
get the best information lie could ; and If where our ammunition N stored. But let
lie could not get satisfactory information me say tus. in order that ry lon. frieud
there, then he might have brought the ques-1opposite
tion up in parliament. The hon. gentleman there N an ample supply of armunltion,
seems to have his doubts. There was a that there Is an ample supply of ammuni-
doubt implied in the language he used as tion in London. an ample supply in Toronto,
to whether the general order which I read and a supply in Hamî!ton. I may say fur-

othr, with reference to the artillery a -

officer, asclearlyiinicatedeinlhatrgenera

Mr. McCLEARY. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. The hon. genteman should
know that that order was published in the
Canada Gazette.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He did not say any-
thing about that.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I heard him distinctly say 'if'
there was such an order, and I say he cast

-a doubt upon the statement whlch I made
as to there being that order.

Mr. McCLEARY. I rise to a personal ex-
-planation. The hon. minister Is puttlng

munition. that some years ago. when Gen-
eral lerbert -was here, he Insisted that this
ammunition, which is of an explosive and
dangerous character, should be kept at the
two central points. where there is good
magazine accommodation, of which I regret
to say, we have not enough ln Canada,
namely, at Kingston and at Quebec. There
is an ample supply of artillery ammunitton
at both of these points, and there Is a certain
amount at other points in the west, whieh
I need not mention. The ammunition for
the batteries, is issued annually In camp for
practice. and the different batteries are not
allowed to take the ammunition home with
them, because of its dangerous character.
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This lias special reference to the twelve- inembers of the militia of this country, to
pounder aminunition, which is cordite, which whatever race they belong, or whatever lan-
any one familiar with its qualities knows is guage they speak, or whatever religion they
exceedingly dangerous. I think I have profess. have been ready to show their pat-
shown pretty conclusively that the depart- riotism and loyalty to Canada, and to the
ment is not blamable for the fact that there! empire. This paper tries to separate the
was no ammunition there, and further that militia of this country into two opposite
there is plenty of ammunition within easy camps-the one, the French of Quebec, and
reach of all the battalions in the province the other. the English-speaking people of
of Ontario, and throughout the Dominion, Ontario. I regret that an hon. memnber of
and that, so far as the artillery is concerned, this Hlouse should quote an article of this
there is also ample anîmunition within easy kind, reading portions of it which happen
reach. to suit lis purpose, and leaving out these

dangerous and malignant parts, whicl I
Fisher Inderstand hattheho. r- think lie ought to have taken the opportunityFisher). I un1derstanld that the lion. gen- ;ofepoigaddnucig

tienan lwho brought this question up, basesfn
his statenient on an article which he read Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Tnree Rivers).
in the Evcning Star. Mr. Speaker, I really cannot find out how the

Mr. artiY In I d lion. gentleman, who brouglit up this import-
noteenhtarti e esrd ant questionli as attempted to stir up anyot seen thatartice yeserdayracial cries. The lion. gentleman put a

The MINISTER O" AGRICULTURE. The question to the Minister of Militia. He
lon. gentleman. however, to-day quoted tiis wanted to aseertain, as it was his riglit and
article in support of his statement, and his duty to do, whether the militia force eof
seened to place a good deal of confidence in the district in wiceh the outrage took place,
tiis newsiaper. i regret that the hon. gen- !had the necessary ammunition. My hon.
tieman has that contidence in this news- friend, the Minister of Militia, has pro)erly
paper, because in the article in question, laid down the regulations respecting the am-
there are expressions which I hope the lion. munition. but lie has not gone far enough.
gentleman will disapprove of. and denounce It is the duty of the departmîent to ascer-
in his own county as being of a most malign- tain whether this ammunition has been ap-
ant character, and calculated to stir up racial plied for. and is to be found where it should
feelings in this country. I will just point be. Would it be an answer, in case of an
out to the flouse the kind of statements attack, for the hon. Minister of Militia to
whihli tiis newspaper, which the hon. gen- say, we eouid not defend ourselves, forsooth,
tieman quotes, and apparently endorses, Ibecause we fanciied there was anmunition
puts before the public. This article is head- there, and we found that the commanding
ed ' A Case in Point,' and in the first para-! officer had forgotten to laim the ammuni-
graphi it says : |tion to which he was entitled, and hence we

The 'Star ' earnestly hopes that, in calling| were defeated ? The Minister of Agriculture
attention to Saturday night's attempt to disable J' has tried to make a point against my lion.
the Welland Canal, and subsequent events, it friend for quoting a newspaper, merely to
will not be charged with an attempt to 'stir uP show that the annunition iad not been pro-
racial feeling' by pointing out one or two im- vided as it should have been. The lion.portant things. 1tiri tl "2i. In .nca h nrr
That is the heading, and that is the inten-
tion ; but I will point out the way in which
this newspaper tries to avoid stirring up
racial feeling. After the portion of the
article whicli the lion. gentleman quoted,
and vhich I will not repeat., it goes on:

No doubt, the display would frighten the in-
truders, but it would be perfectly harmless
otherwise, as there is no ammunition for rifles
or guns in Ontario. The Frenchmen at Quebec
have It all in their keeping.
This Is the way In whIch the Ontario jour- ,
nal, which, I believe, supports the hon. gen-
tieman and the party with which he is con-
nected, tries to avoid stirring up racial feel-
Ing amongst Its readers. I would like, to
know how the hon. gentleman or his friends
or the editor of this paper justifies a state-
ment of this kind, which bas no connection
whatever with the affair in question. and
wheh can have no possible raison d'être,
except for the express purpose of stirrIng
up ,racial feeling at a time when all the

Mr. BORDEN (King's, N.S.)

inniiseutr say-st i.at paper nas ranse tme cry
that all the ammunition is in Quebee. Well,
Sir, we Frenchmen are really not very sel-
fish. and are not disposed to keep all the
ammunition down in the province of
Quebec. We are ready to divide
it between Ontario, Quebee and the

lother provinces, and to use it with
Ïtie other provinces, in defending ourselves
cagainst attack from any foe. We want
nothincg more, and I do not believe the people
of Quebee will be at all annoyed at the para-
graph which appears In that paper, suggest-
ing that all the ammunition is to be found
in the province of Quebec. But I would
suggest tlhat the hon. Minister of Militia
should draw upon that ammunition and send
some of it to the Welland Canal, In case
of another attack being directed against
those very important publie works. It Is no
answer to say that all the ammunition and
gunpowder Is to be found in one place. It
Is the duty of the Department of Mllitia, to
distribute It in such a way that It will be
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useful tu the whole D)om0inion, and not to Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).one section or another alone. As we are on a subject connected with our
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). war department, miglht 1 ask the right hon.

Mr. Speaker, I think because of the anger gentleman whether we are to have a com-
which he sometimes. at very little provoca- mnanding officer to replace General Hutton,
tion, displays, the Minister of Militia made and if so, when ? Otherwise, it will not be
a statement which is absolutely unfair to necessary for us :to vote the money to pay
the officer in command of the 19th Batt- hin.
alion. The hon. Minister of Militia said The PRIME MINISTER. MY lion. friend
that the colonel would have done better to must admit tâat the question lie bas put
have kept the supply of ammunition good is far renoved from the subject we are
than carry information to the hon. member 1discussing. He lias introduced a subject
for Welland. WelI, the hon. member for which bas norelevance to the one we are
Welland did not tell this Flouse that the cs
colonel had given him any information. He
grave the source of bis information, and Mr. BERGERON. It is very pertinent.
that source was the public press. But, so The PRIME MINISTER. It is not per-
far as the colonel of he battalon was co- t aAt he ei e
cerned, the lion. member for Welland d idtareasn a approt hepration for th en e,

I a the governmeot will be bappyet give al
-know bis name, until ilivas given h isu the information my hion. friend requires.
last nighet by the lion. member for Soutb
Simcoe C('Mr. Tyrwhitt). In view of these Motion (Mr. McCleary) to adjourn, nega-
facvs, the eon. Minister of Militia, should
witMdraw bis innuendor Ryatptalesr were belng it
carried by thcolonel of the battalion. I THE PARIS EXHIBITION.
arn sure that the moe gentleman regrets
bavin cash sucli an unfair aspersion ou -,%r. A. MARTIN (East Queen's). I notice
that officer. that the lion. Minister of Agriculture (Mr.

eT it IiE Fisher) is in is place and before he Orders
of the Day are called R I wIsh to put -him

ENCE. I have no desire to impute any ja question. About a monti waohIasked
motive aanyrofficer of the militia, but el aawnether Or not al the provinces of
if Ibis particuar officer did furnislinfor-'l Canadawerento w brepresened ato e Paris
mation to anybody, I think ie miglit have Exhibition, and lie led nienb understand
been belte egaged. I would slmply say I!that they were. I asked hlm who was 10,
Ibis, that there will lie an investiation M represent Prince Edward tIsland and e
which will lothonly include bis oflcer, but tild me that de.would give me the in-
the officer a th head of th partic ar dis-formation in a few days. I would like 
triet in which the battalion Is statloned. Iknow now whehler anybody ias been ap-

Mr. McCLEARY. I want 1 sa a word poined b representthe province of Prince
in defence'of my position. I arn fglad 10 Edwar(l Island, and if so, who ?
find the hon.firi.ster of Agriculture (1r.

The MINISTER OF MILITIATAND DE-

Fisher i hsplace. because o pare not Fiher). So far, bere is nobody to repre-
oe o ir e sent Prince Edward Island, but, I a wait-
Mr. SPEAKER. The lion. gentlenman must 'ing for a report from the commissioners in

confine himself bt a personal explanation. Paris afsor-wbabfurther assistance hhey îe-
quire.Mr. M CLEARY. I refeie mcet hie

item read from the Einînç; riStar, il just Mr'. MONTAGUE. I-as the appointment
shows what tbe size of bhe lion, grentleman been offered to any one ?
s w en le himself. in cold blood, endea- The MINSTER0F AGRICULTURE.
voured t raise in Iis flouse a racial ques- No.
lion that I neer thouit of. He chared 
me with leaving o t part of the article be-
cause that part would not suit, my purpose.
Well, the parabraphtIorend was onethat
alluded solely I the malter wic I was

inthdefence of myoposition.NII.amigladdto

bringing the h attention of the government.
Let nie repeat that I did not know wbo the That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
commanding officer of that b taio was un- the House to go into comrittee to'consider of
til I was told by the hon. member for Southi the Ways and Mearis for ralsing a Supply bo be
Simcoe af ter I sat down. I neyer liad a i ,gran+,ed to lier Majesty; and the motion of Sir
word of communecation withelm hood, bad es Tupper in aendment thereto.
or indifferent, about Ibis malter, nor with Mr. JOHN W. BELL (Addington). Ini
any other officer in that battalion. My inl- risng, Mr. Speaker, ho take my part In the
formation w.as enlirely fromn a prIvate budgetdebate, oI nwll make my best en-
source regardinz the stiate of affairs onj deavour 1 be nether tediou s nor dsagree-

S w1e611-e1guard w-as called-t foatio In anM fewt hays. Itwoted 1aelet
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up the time of the louse in mny present But, regarding superannuation, I have a
state of lealth, did i not feel bound to dis- few figures here. The average ainount
charge a duty which I owe to myself and paid in 1897, 1898 and 1899, was $324,512

my constituents. I join my congratulations the average in 1894, 1895 and 1896, was $279,-
to those of the governient on the prosperity The average yearly increase vas $44.-
now existing throughout the Dominion. i87#. lias not the lon. gentleman succeeded
am glad when we are in a prosperous con- ellously lu bringing about a better
dition ; I rejoice when our trade and coi- siate of things in regard to
imerce are fiourishing as tlhey are to-day. tion But then, he said, lic-%oulhave
I go further. and give the governmnent cou-nsueeeedediluaving the whole i ibolish-
siderable credit for the prosperity we arec n viped out if it liad not beeit for the
now enjoying. I think that prosperity isopposition. What:a weak governrncnt. Mi.
largely due to the fact that the govern- S[ea-et--a goverumeut tlat could carry
ment have not carried out the policy onuthrough ai)runîmond County deal. that
whicli they appealed to the country. lad could carry tliongli a Redistribution Bil.
they brougrht down a tarif for revenuoiandivet could not Carry ubrougli what that
only, or a tariff based on free trade as they lion. t s,) long -idvçcatel, tue doin-
have it il England, w-e would not beu in the aY with tte corruptiop and extravagance
positioniwe ow idourselves. whih The l aa earlytiinesthe aConserva-
Govennentsnay cornean goveruaeuts tive louyne ningaut a tte
may go, but, so long as protection is t1 suPer 7alofationsn1ard otonp that
basis of our trade and lis0al pohicy, Ge but spent onthtUe average $4h87 3 more every
prosperty of Canada es assured. dr.n wf a litte ad at th t for .

Sir,1suppose it is iy duly to iue sonieàopoition. Whatiii d u ) ovitli a sort of
reference to flhe lion. gentieninwlîo p-plSaker-a gayleading us throuh quIre
ceded me in discussing the budg(,et 1lat1S t la few nets. sh>wng the corr'uption oft tUe

throgh1 DN -noud County erdeal, that

nigct-tode houhenrber for West oRlurouh1 R terPibrtY.to t
(M r. iolmes). I w-ould like to congrtu- Curran Bridge and may other things, a d
late the hon. gentleman, for I like to sy said to the yont an en of Canada: Young
pleasant things, I like to say sweet things; men, read, markleruthe lstory of yo n
but, if I shiould undertae to conoratlte eountry. shouldsay to the younsmen
he bon. gentleman cI(o not tink cotls Read and mark vell the course of the ban.

congratulate, s lupon his modesty. if h member for North Wellington regardinr
unerstood hrm correctly, h referred to the superannuation ; but if you expect to reacli

Conservative party as sbeiegd.ua condition heights of fame. I would«,dvise you not
of decay aïnd dq'ry-rot-moribund(. I do not to follow in lus footsteps.
think that suc i a expresdon came site Su'.1iihve been pleasod with the teUate,
very good grace fron. the bon, gentlemanp. to re-c I have listened attentIvely. t

He should have considered bis surrouudintgastwl to deai witb the question before us as
and the means used to gain hm a et l afar-nHuindedmnHuro. I was very muHuri
this House. I thiul e would have actrt pleasedwith tte speech of the on. membr
more wisely if leladn en a litte tor for Halton (ay. Henderson), which was de-
modest. Thiere -as one ta witsw regardliveredth a dispassionatetncandid and dli-
to whieh I e w-îthe hon. gentlemau. borate nianner. not as a partisan politiclan,

He stated lbhis address. regardinghe pre- but dealing with the questions upon their
ferential tarif, that it iid done no good imerIts. and proving oisnositlon step by
to Enclad and vrylitte good to Canada. stop, rnaking a casetSo strong that the ho].
Thatsuh my opinion. An, havinca found a ieber for North Wellingto dare not at-
point on whihIea agree with tlemon. tack it in any way. Now. It seems to me-
Hgentleman, I will say no more. addhiIuropernan not partial I thiig I can

Now, wis to say a word ga ithinhmaimtatileast certain amount of Inde-
to one partieular point in the speech onf tatlem pendeneInd that I Can deal with these
hon. member for North Wellinito rea(r-.questions fairly and jude thêm withot

towhchI an on. gentleneman fuw.oii being partisan-lt does Seem to me that the
have thedighest regard, a i gentleman hose speeches on this side of the Flouse are more
viewt as expressed in hisd ouse mpresood le the speeches of business men deallng
me very strongly, a gentlan witli wlO'(O with the business of the country than those
view on one particular point I agreed- offbon. gentlemen opposite. Llstening to
superanuttion. I renlember weil how li the hon. nienber for Kent Ont., (Mr.
aboured in tîis lusC.I rernember that h eoar.pIwas a ind oters on that sid who have
wa,.s instant in season and out off sensoij spoken. It seems to me that thear whole
denouncinginconsistencyàaniorruptionhie foe ao is to make excuses, to offer apologies

onnection w'-tlLis superannuation sys- j and ta varnîshCovuBer what ther tovernment
tem. 1 did expeet that h wouid continuie bas done. yThv speak fromaa :polit
his labours. and that whienbis party came standpoint altog ler. My attention was
Into power thatgreat reformation wouldrawnnprticshulsry to tspeehey g men :

tak plce hic li ha sooftn pcttre tea hon. manr weff tcouse ofr ter-n
I wil fot etan te fous, nr l memsob.r fohr otUe Welno reardin

troule yu byquo'ng igurs atlen the hdeighdtts famue wt oud Intonot
torfoBloLin(hisiootsteps
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anl vociferous acclamation, pounding his ment, superanuation and prohibition.
arguments in by striking his desk. I was
perfectly astounded, carried away, mes- carriedlout? have they given us free trade
merized, for my respect for the hon. ge-i as a fiscal policy? No, r. Speaker, and 1
tlmanl is suchl that I accepted his sttate-iacceptd biSStat-ongratulate themi for not having (lune soI.
nients as beiug founded upon fact. Listen-
i to his ar'uents, I thought that the ans, tey have inreased it hy ilious.Conservative p.arty were done for. If thie'
governmethd saved so many miions faveiy reduced thepublidebt,t,,o,-rueltlidpeol)Ieo tin cny, c i ans.tbey lhave iricreased the public deb&tdollars to the people of this country, there ow ir,whatsha say about purity ofw-as no use in the Conservative party under-
taking to compete with sucli a governmuent.
Ile ,.;(et fortl the rmductioets that had been A slion.uMEMBE.Impurity p bti

lilu the tariff. (l, l)y the way, 1dii Ma r BELL oddinton' No, . Sdopeakter ant
flot think that lie <11(1it itlîvery iiil o aui- iiPrtYc eleto sbut 1I(do
resnet for the. partyontis skie of th say v thereiu the expenie? ynoue ;for iepileti ens', th ey have icr ithby Fillionse

avee theyoredud tha ui deo the disgrace

means, theyyhaveeincreasedethenpuolieedebt
siNow, Siruwhat shalltarsfy abont turiothof

leitroduce(lin eletiols.m this hlouse, and wen we refer to t the
1)arty opposed te nus, it sbould be clone railthh - - 1»- vii y'the Liberal

not~~~~~~~~ thik ha hydd t wthvey ueir digo o ,ue e Ipr do nowthwat

that degree tf respect whies ibecomes dis to ecemrepuity of lcts th;b tiedo
cussion in the louse of pairliament. But saytha Stes no ue n t this tHous
I ind that one'rl ural te rif'uthos referred metof 70,oee0 people ere our natural

to l ty thon.aritm' statement had etaret s. that it wsasbh uo U interest we
been made by the ex- iister of dFinate milin ouave reciroel trade with the United
(i'I. Poster) n1894 and that te present States Sonie lion ele n deny that,
overnment had placed on tbe free wist h on lir ather o grveanb Comierae

twenty-one articlesaltogether. aailst i- (Sr Richard Cartwright) has deied it. But
dreds placed on thue free iast by the Co- nve have on record statements made by the
servative party. Amon these twenty-one Premier hi self ansibyo ,e Minister of
articles are four different kinds f steel. Marine and Fisheries and others. I will not
whieh realy are only one article. Countincg repeat these statenients,but wi l quotea
them as suc , we have eghteen articles stateSent made by tue present Minister of
only placed upontte free iist by hon. gen- Trade and Commerce before lie became a
temenopposite. i dogthink that when hon. meiber of te goverui ent. ie made a
gentlemen address this flouse they ougnt speech in mycounty during te campaaebt,
to observe the principle of honesty and fat- herete hon. gentleman frowed severely
play In presenting their arguments. i on the corruption of t e Conservative arty,

Now, Sir, wish to say a few words about amd lie frowned on protection. u know,
tUe principles of the great Libera part tat wlien that hou. grentleman smiles be
il tle Dominion of Canada. thave obser. sînles most serenely, but when lie frow s,
ed that whe n we touchi upon that subjet si Speaker. I will not undertake to de-
-what some hon.cpentlenen canl broken scribe it.e havenlere a report made by a
pledges, but wat twll cail tue principles reporter of te speeh deCvered by te Min-
of theg Liberal party--hon. gentlemenaopponsmter of Trade anC r tUe village
site become perplexed and worried. Why ? of -arrowsmith, in the county of Adding-
Have we not a right to speak about those ton. and I know that it is correct. He said:
pledges*? Have we not a right to make some The national policy had ruined the country,
reference to them? When were those pledges real estate in consequence not worth one-half what
made ? They were made when the Liberal It was previous to 1878; nothing would save Can-
party were appealing to the country to be ada from utter financial ruin but' unrestrlcted

retrnedto ower Thy maie ertan freciprocity with the United States, wlth sixty-retuirned to power. They made certain six millions at our door; absurd to tbink we
promises to the electors in order toobtain uld buld up a profitable trade witGreat
power, and we have a right to know what lritain, 3,000 miles away. And, oh, the robbery
those promises were, and to hold them firm- of that horrible national policy, robbing the
ly to the promises and the pledges ieypoor not for the benefit otte wbole, butsolely
made. Did they say that the Conservative for the benefit of those Cormorants, the voraclous
party was corrupt and extravagant ? Well. I anufacturers. fie dwelt on cotton, sugar, coal
Sir, have they been anything else since they. ofl, the millions taken from the poor on such
obtained power ? Did they say the Con-'articles. Coal oh, something awful; the poor,
servative party had Increased the publiedown-trodden workngman-
debt, had Increased the expenditure ? Have How«sympathete 'was.
they lessened the public debt and the public -paying 14 cents a gallon. If it were fot for
expenditure ? Here are a few of the prin-'tbat abominable national policy, we could buy
ciples of the great Liberal party : Free trade,1tbe best for 8 cents- t Just tbink of the sin of it.'
reduced expenditure, reduced public debt, Thee cornorants would seli cotton cheaperix ltolte Chinamen than to theieonle ofk Adden

purty matnufactres Het proection; cotton suar coa
oitemilostae rm h or nsc
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3 or 4 cents cheaper next day. Just figure on swept beach. Tbe Liberals have retained
the cotton used in Canada, and realize the sav- a species of protection which I congratulate
ing, if you can. The same thing as to sugar. them upon, but that is not what they pro-Oh, yes ! then there was the extravagance of mised. They promised to do away with pro-the ministers; their private cars and cabs; let- tection, to eut its head off, to wipe out everyting contracts without tenders; their corruption
in elections; mernbers sitting with pledges of e frotection, but, they have ot
office In their pockets. Should such Incompetent done it, and for what reason, I feel not like
men be intrusted to govern this country? saying rery many lard things about the
This was the language that le used to the government. They have fnot got reciprocity
eTrs ofeAdng t whe theib teal with the United States, and we do not want
partyowreoseeidgnthonuffraesiofLieereo it. Have they appointed any Liberal mem-Party were seeking the suffra:ges of the peo-1beso parliarnent to offices within the gift
ple. Now, I wish to be fair, I wish to give bthe goernment? Wien we ask them
the government all the credit that is dlue ofthgoen nt.W nweakhm
them. I am ready at all times to support that question, they say that the Conserva-
wlemearn eaislati tioducedbytis tives did so too. They promised the electorswhoesonme legisation introdueed by ths before they came into office that they weregovernient that is in the interests of t ie not going to introduce the spoils system.Dominion of Canada. The government id l There is one thing they have done, that theymake an effort to secure reciprocity with the did not promise. They have increased theUnited States. They went down to Wasn- expenditure. Surely no hon. gentleman cau
ington and approached the government 0f justify an increase in the expenditure. I tellthe United States, saying they were anxious lion. gentlemen that it would become thisto have a treaty of reciprocal trade witii government to move more cautiously, morethem. I will not undertake to go over ail carefully, to husband the resources of thethat was doue there, we have heard it ai- country while we have prosperity and then,ready in this House. I merely want to say, in the time of depression, writh a carefullythat if they had followed the advice given managed expenditure, we will be able tothem on this side of the House they miglit pass through such a crisis as we passed
have saved themselves the journey to Wash- through in 1894, 1895 and 1896.
ington, and saved all the money that they Now, I wish to say a few words regarding
expended on that trip. We told them before the tariff, and I want to say. them, not as
they went to Washington that the people of a party man. I want to say them as a man
Canada were not anxious for unrestricred who is interested in the future of Canada,
reciproeity, or commercial union, or a1Y my home, my country. I wish to draw the
closer trade relations wiith the United attention of the right hon. leader of the gov-
States. We told them that what the people ernment, and of the hon. Minister of Cus-
of Canada wanted was closer trade relàtions toms to this one important fact. I do not
with Great Britain. What did their trip think it should be the chief policy of a gov-
cost his country ? The International Coim- ernment to study how they can best raise
mission cost the country $34,600. The sums a revenue, to so adjust the tariff as to have
that the ministers drew for expenses were a large increase in the revenue, but, I do
as follows: think it should be the principal object of a

Sir Wilfrid Laurier............ $3,821 goverument to so airange the tarif that they
Sir Richard Cartwright........ 3,361 wili build Up the trade and commerce of our
Sir Louis Davies............... 3,636 country. I1amngoing to'speak for a few
Mr. Fielding .................. 200 moments as a farmer, and 1 ar proud of

Then, the hon. member for Labelle (Mr. my occupation. I arngoing to speak about
Bourassa), drew the nice little sum of $2,200 agricultural Implements, whIch I know
as secretary, and $1,637 was expended in something about. I can run a binder, a
excursions and dinners. These hon. gentle- mower,«a lorserake, or auy of the agricul-
men came back with what information ? Allturai impiements that erery farmer uses. I
they have told this House is simply that they wiii not trouble the Fouse by quotlng very
found out that Canada was not very anxious ny figures, but. I have taken a umber
for any closer trade relations with the Amer- of agrieultural hupiemeuts, to illustrate my
!ean people. If they had taken our word- point, among them biudIng attacments,
they would have saved their trip, and it seed grain drills, forks, pronged, harrows,
would not have cost this country a dollar. harrestershay-tedders, hoes, lorserakes,
Now, these hon. gentlemen have broken their hay and straw knives, iawn mowers, manure
pledges. It is treated as a joke sometimes spreadens, mowlng machines, plougls. post-
by the press of the country, and very littie lole diggers, and a few others. I find that
Is made out of it. But, now and again they from 1896 to 1899, the increased lmpartation
become serlous, and they almost mnake sworn lu these agriculturaimplements bas amount-
declarations that we have misrepresented ed to Now, Mn. Speaker. My
the position of the Liberals. This will de- view of that question is that It was a mis-
ceive no one, and I eau tell hon. gentlemen take, and I tlought so at the tîme, of the
opposite that, In this country, we have an Conservative government to neduce the duty
intelligent class of men, men who think, on agriculturaiIpiements, but, thc opposi-
men who read. men who remember, men tion was clamounn for It, and the people

who meorls ar logerthana tde ower M ioa horserae ortnyeof teariol-

willnottrobLetheHous byquoingver
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were clamouring for free agricultural !in- and commerce of our own country, by hav-
plements. Yet, I thought it was a mis- ing the money paid for our machine kept
take, and I think so still. I will ask the in Canada, and w-hile these inen are manu-
government. for the sake of the trade and facturing these mîachines, we farmers can
commerce of our country, that they will raise the pork, potatoes and beans to feed
look Into this question, regardless of any them. Now, 'Ir. Speaker, I think some hon.
political capital that nay be made out of it. gentlemen opposite are misleading them-
I an fot desiring to nake any political capi- selves, or trying to mislead themselves,
tal out of it. What benefit lias this reduc- wien they rise in this House to make argr
tion been to the farmners ? Have we had any ments to show lhow the taxation has been
better implenients ? I say, no. I say that reduced. The Minister of Finance (Mr.
ihere is no better binder made to-day, in Fielding), in lis budget speech calculated
lie known vorld, than the tassey-Harris he reduction in taxation at 2·02 per cent,
binfder, aud I say that the Smith's Falls and the hon. iimiber for South Brant (Mr.
manufacturing establishment makes nearlyi Leyd), thought the Minister did not caleu-
as good a binder. anîd soine fariers like it late fairly when lie spread the taxa-
better than any other. w'hile somie farnmens tion all over tlie free corn whici
like the Massey-I-Lrris binder better. But, passes through Canada in transit. There
we have the very best binders that are is one way that we farmers Can judge
made in the world, mnanufaetured in the whether we are paying increased taxation
Dominion of Canada. lave we not proof of or not, and it is the true test. There is
it ? Do not ie Massey-Harris Company no man in this country so ignorant that he
send their binders to tie continent of Europe does not know that what he Is called upon
whcre they coipete with the world, and to contribute to the revenues of the country,
sell them in competition with every other Is to be found in wliat he pays for the arti-
firi ? Have we got them any cheaper iu iles lie consumes. There are noue so acute
Canada ? We have not got them any ceeap- as the farmers on that score. The farmers'
er, but we pay more for them to-day than wives, the ladies know whether they are pay-
we did five years ago. What is the result ? ing more for their cotton and woollen goods
(o througlh the province of Ontario, on any and for their sugar and tea. The farmers
line of railway, or drive through the coun- know whether they are paying more or less
try with a, hurse and rig. and at every vil- for agricultural implements than they paid
lag. every twii. every station, you come, before. You may talk about your reduced
tu. you will see. in beautiful letters, painted taxation as much as you like, but when you
brilliantly sO that everyhody can see, the appeal to the people you will have to show
Deering Manufacturing Company, the Mc- them that they are paying less for the arti-
Cornick Manufacturing Company. I was eles they use before youe can satisfy them,
told b)y a gentleman iu Prescott, that, last that there is a reduction in taxation. I sub-
year. there were 120 of the Deering and Mc- mit sir, that this government cannot show
Cormick binders put into the section of the the farmers any such thing. The govern-
country north of Prescott. If we are not ment did make a little reduction in coal cil,
benieliting the farmer, if the farmer is not but can. they make the people belleve that
getting any cheaper machines, if we are not they are getting coal oil cheaper, when as a
getting them for any less money, I say, put fact they are paying more for it than they
on the tariff and prevent them from being paid when the Conservatives were in power.
imported. Would it not be a pleasant sight Sir Richard Cartwright claimed the support
to see the Frost & Wood Company of Smith's cf the people for the Liberals, on the ground
Fa lls, extend their manufacturing establish- 1 that if they were returned to power, coal oil
ment so as to cover half the village, employ would be 8 cents a gallon. That is not so.
more men. and niake more machines, be- This government put binder twine on the
cause they turn out as good a machine as free list, and that was a mistake. It would
can be made anywhere ? I know what I am have been better had they doubled the duty
taiking about. I have run a mowing on binder twine and preserve our own manu-
machine made in Smith's Falls, by the Frost factures of twine, and if they had done that,
& Wood Company, a five-foot eut tubular then to-day, our binder twine would be
frame mow-er. I have run that mower for îcheaper than it is.
four years, and I have never had to tighten There are some other matters I wish to
a mit, it is made se perfectly and carefully refer to, but I must hasten on. I suppose
witih roller bearings. I have a pair of nice I must say something about preferential
carriage horses, weighing less than 1,100 trade. I agree with the hon. gentleman
piouiinds. and I would like to make a wager from West Huron (Mr. Holmes), in the
tIt with that machine, I can eut ten acres opinion that the preferential tariff does
every day of the stoutest hay that grows i neither good nor harm. I am not very much
anywhere in Canada. Having a machine opposed to it. I think it is like patent
made in our own country, that will accom-, medicine, vermifuge and Pink Pills, you
plish te work and do It perfectly, I say i may take one pill.or swallow the whole box
let us make these machines in our country, j and they will neither do you much good nor
«ive emupiOflmnt te the artisans and work- i harm. That Is my opinion of the preferen-
nen of our own country, build Up the trade I tial tariff fronm a farmer' s standpoint. Yeu
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can make it 12½ per cent, or 25 per cent, that can only be found ln a country where
or 33 per cent, or 100 per cent If you like, they are greater consumers than they are
and i do not think it will make very muchi producers. Wlat we want Is a market for
dilterence. The government may have ournatural produets, and when we get that
found it convenient to establish this pre- to the full extent we will add large]y to the
ferenrial tarif. But what , benefit hbas it prosperity of Canada.
been to Great Britain. Has it increased 1 regret very mucli, Mr. Speaker, that the
our imports from Great Britain? I wil Minister of Trade and Commerce (Si
not trouble the Ilouse with figures of tlie Richard Cartwright), is fot present, because
amount of importations, but I will only I wish to speak of a matter personal to hlm.
give the percentage to show the effet that I approacl this subjeet with a feeling of
the preferential tarif lias had on Great Brit- timidîty and with the greatest caution. 1
ain. The increase of total imports to Canada wish fot to say a word that could be con-
for home consumption, from Great Britain, strued in any way as if I were endeavour-
during the three years from 1896 to 1899, is ing to introduce into this fouse what lias
124 per cent. the increase from the United been called a race or a religlous cry. 1>er-
States. is 50 per cent, from France, 28 per mit me to say, Si, that there is no man in
cent, fron Germany,. 24 per cent, from this parliainent who hoids broader ami
Spain, 48 per cent, from Portugal, 30 per wider views than I do, on the great questions
cent, from Italy, 52 per cent; from Holland. that areagitating this country amongst
67 per cent, from Belgium, 151 per cent, and rsoC n No man dare
from South America, 107 per cent. So that charge me, that I have not the same respeet
in all these countries the increased importsftle
to Canada have been very much greater- forermet becausenlesanFreima ant
doubled in many instances and in some in- a Catholic, as 1 wouid have dld le belong
stances ten-fold greater-than in the case of to another race and another religion. Lt is
Great Britain. las the preference in- somethiig that never crosses my mmd. I
creased our importations from Greatcla
Britain ? It has not. Our importations churcli lie oes to on Sunday, when lie is
from Great Britain have not increased in adt in me on Monday morning with
proportion to the increase from other coun- the riglt hand of fellowship extended. work-
tries with reference to which there was no ing shoulder to shoulder ith me ith the
preference, and consequently it has not bene- same aspirations to advance the interests
fited the people of Great Britain. And howotsrand Dominion of ours. and to
has the preferential tarif benefited Can- make here happy homes for ourselves. our
ada? I put the question to some hon. gentle- wives and"our ellidren. There seewis to be
men who may speak after me. If the pre- some peculiarity about the talk of raisifg
ferential tarif of 1897 and 1899 was the race and religious cries in tUs parliameut.
great success that the Liberals claimed for If gentlemen ou the other side o! the fouse
it, I would like to ask the government why Introdue race and religious cry, and we on
they found it necessary to increase that pre- this side refer to it ever so cautiously. or
ference from 25 to 33à per cent ? Have make any defence whatever, then we are
they been obliged to do it in order to carry out clarged with raising tlese vnfortunate is-
the threat made by some gentlemen in the sues.hS , refert
cabinet-I charge this not on the Premier, an attack that the bon.-gentleman (Sir
but more particularly on the Minister of Richard Cartwright), made upon the Orange
Trade and Commerce, (Sir Richard Cart- 1,order of whichi1arn a humble member.
wright)-have they increased the preference The lon. gentleman without any provoca-
for the purpose of carrymng out his threaisition went out of bis way to make an accusa-
that the Liberals vould destroy the in- tion which might better never have been
ustries of Canada ? There is another fea- made ou the floor o! this fouse. The

ture of this, which I do not think Is at allom
fair. The Liberals assured the manu- Mnse fTaeadCmec l'_

fai. Te Lberlsassredtheniau-Richard Cartwright), in his speech on the-
facturers that when the 25 per cent pre- budget, said :
ference came into force, that would be theI
lmit of it. But, they have increased the waI ememer ihe an oaneaemorat&
preference still fruther, and let me ask what psennreofn tity rligontreal forethe
is to be the finality ? What are the manu-'exgion and race against race if ut were to the
facturers of Canada to understand? Now, detrinient of the Liberal party. What dld these
Sir, as regards preferential trade itself, I men care then, or what do they care now Ir
am strongly in favour of Canada having the streets of Montreal were to run red pro-
preferential trade with Great Britain, and 1 vided always that they scored a point against
belleve that nothing would confer greater a Liberal administration.
benefit on Canada to-day than would be a What does that mean, Mr. Speaker? That
wise and prudent system of preferential we Orangemen wouid be guilty of murder
trade between the two countries. We can- or massacre, of dlppiug our hands lu iino-
not complain that we are paying too much
for what we are buying, but our great need a more slanderous. false accusation was

18 o fnd rnrke fo ou prducs, ndoeur uattrel producta anwhn we th Hat
torhe uBEexentweAilladnlagelototh
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or out of it. It is a shame for a minister j Orangeman, and he Is the man who fur-of the Crown to utter such a false state- nished the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-ment against a body of the most honourable patrIck) with information when he attackedand loyal men in this Dominion of Canada. the hon. member for Kent, N.B. (Mr. Me-I iake the statement not insisting to re- Inerney). So hon. gentlemen oppositecall events of the Jmast that there was no should be guarded when they speak dis-occasion that the Orangemen provoked in respectfully of the Orangemen of thisany way hostilities of any kind. Deplorable country, for they miglit be speaking of their
events occurreI to which lie may have re-- own friends.ferred, but hîistory records undoubtedly that Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to make a fewvtlîey were nipooe yayieniber oftey eot provoked by ay minr o general remarks. When the present govern-the Orange association. Sir, I wish the ment came into power hn 1896, what Can-lion. rentleman were in his seat, for I fling ada needed was a clear-sighted, honestthat. statement back m his face with utti strong-ninded government, capable ofscorn- and eonempi. Then. thte samiei hon. grappling· with Imperial problems. When
gentleman madie anoiher stateimeit whieli this government came into power, we were
sehesto le to be of averyhumools face to face with vital questions affectingchlaracter. IIe saiid:the future of Canada. Tiere were three

The old flag at long last cleansed and purified, great questions in particular: First, the
has been rescued in fair light from the hands of Pacitic cable ; second. the fast Atlanticthe miscreaints who traded on it, and degraded line ; third, better trade relations with theit, and the oila-now waves better and purer othrer country. On these great questions

the t Conservative party had a policy, andNow, Mr. Speaker. I tiink it eoimes with there was every reason to believe that they
il grace from t111 ion. gentleman to style w-ould have achieved success in then in the
the Conservative par y miscreants who de- near future. What has this government
graded the old fla. No man l this House done to bring about a successful determina-
stands ou more siippery ground il that re- tion of these issues ? What Las been done
speet than ie ho. gentleman himself-uot about the Pacifie cable ? A few days ago
even the Minister of Public Works (Mr. there was a probability of a rival line tak-
Tarte). For an hon. gentleman who advo- ingi the place of the government Pacifie
cated comlimercial union and unrestricted cnle. Wlat have they done regarding the
reciproeity with the United States, ant fast Atilantie service ? It would have been
openly and avowedly refused to grant the a great achievenient for this Dominion to
samie teris to Great Britain, but was will- establishi that line to carry the products of
ing to discriminate against lier, to say thIt this countrV to the markets of Great Bri-
the Conservative party. so far as the British tain ; but. so far as I know. nothing bas
flag Is concerned, are miscreants, and that been ae(omplishIed by this government to
the flag had been rescued from their hands, secure that great want. whicl the Conser-
and had been purified, and now waves bet- vative party nearly accomplished, a con-
ter and loftier than ever, strikes me as very tract having been entered into and being
huimorous. The lion. gentleman was very ready for signature before they left office.
inucli mistaken ; and I think the Premier I understand that this matter was left in
hinself was a little mistaken in is refer- thie hads of the minister without portfolio,
enee to the Orange Society. thoug h his ex- (Mr. Dobell). This is the hon. gentleman
)ression was a more reverent one. If my w-ho lias lad new light. who stated that
nemory serves me, the Premier said on one once lie was blind, but now le could see.
occasion that he thanked God that there Probably le will be able to tell us when we
were n Orangemen iin the Liberal party ; may expeet the first fast Atlantic steamer
but I want to tell you, Mr. Speaker. that to set out laden witl the products of Can-
there are Orangenien in the Liberal party. ada for the old country market. Follow-
The Orange Society is not a political so- ing that came the discovery of the gold
ciety. fields of the Yukon. What an opportunIty

Sone lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. was liere afforded to add to the wealth of
the Dominion, had we had a government

MIr. BELL Ij(A'ddag(ton). I repeat it, the strong-minded and honest. and capable of
Orange Society is nOt a political soclety, and rg-sping these great questions. The gold
I chîallenge lion. gentlemen opposite to cite s were ready, but the government has
an instance in which it has traded n poli- nothing to show but an absurd tramway
tics. I eau tell them that there are Orange sceet rpo cnas n oatLibealswhowoud d asmmci eedi toseheme. a crop of scandais, and a royalty
tLibel s ould o tas houc membt to policy calculated to starve out the best partthis House as any of the hon.smembersOU of the mining interest. I would like to be
the other side. in a position to congratulate the country on

Mr. WOOD. Ninety-nine out of a hun- having had a clear-witted, strong-mInded,
dred of tlem are Conservatives. honest government, equal to the occasion,

Mr. BELL (Addington). Further thanî but instead I have to confess that Canada
that, there are Orangemen In the employ las been obliged to pay a large price for
of tI government. One of the organizers the mismanagement of the Yukon country
emiployed by hion. gentlemen opposite is an jby the government.
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I come now, Mr. Speaker. to anothe' mat- I question las been also discussed, but as to
ter-the subject of prohibition. Prohibition1he question of prohibition that is fot in
is not, by any means. a deatd issue; The order.
temperance people of the Dominion are sin-
cere ; and however fast and loose the Lib-
eral party or the Conservative party iay o 1jrefern tade t ai, ut e ude
play with this question, it is bound to cot-
tinue a live issue. I am not going to msake
any argument against the Liberal party.
I would not be prepared to vote w at of
conlidence in the governlient for not l uivt- epresemt: moiiieilevery mode

ng introduced a prohiL itory imeasure, bug
I would be prepared to vote w1ant of. con e -M i 'U(Sir Wiuf
dence in them for the ianneur i which they .before 1lit-uu se is
have fooled the tenperainee people by gi vg (lealiug wi preterential tr:îdeb Mr.
these peofle to understnd tiat if t1eyd
would support the Liberal party, that party.111d(111 the w'hole My lion. 1 rienl

w il oilice, would carry out the voice''ti Adiuton (Mi.w i.- re-
of the people: Instead. however, carr-nami neitandia
ing out that iandate, they not>w tell tih e nwere moved and discussed a

t heuepeople of sinop Dominion trh.itawi oaystago.
th liemay go to -Halifax. bave but ont. Mr. MONTAGUE. The rilit lion. gentie-
reîîîark to niake on this point. If the gov mn knows that it lias alw4lys benoi'
erniiient Nvill themiselvesMintroduce a î!1t prefati ate t diseuss the generbutpoli.Y of ie
tire and. not lhaive :Lcasrore introduceIy euentditiyudtorleeir, b hatte.

iomete suotporter of thmeirsiot oh e a so freek seanlt.roade,
a motion on whieli a Bill îna-y ho frarneti, Te RM MNSE o
and tn ave another gtlmngetiia tMr.h ONTAGUE. Thdi riglithiu.ien-
and iniove ýan amiendinent. andi then have a tleman -wiIi agree with 'me tliat the sub-
tliirt lion. gentleman suppl)o-ti'tîgthe gov- jeet ofprohibition lias heen cossdtly pe-m en ti-ferre to min o tell the speeches thmouadeout this

eirier). The amendmentnbeforetththelousenis

Menlt- debate.
Mr. DELUTYSni The lion. nen- wIi. DE tUTY SPEAKEr Let me, au

tlieian is out of o'der inisc'issing probibi- t'le atteatio of the lion. iember to pe
thon now, for twvo reasons. First, because o) cf Sir Jolin Bourinot's w'o'k. 2nid di-
tnadt subjent is on tde Ornwer papertwanhbiueMtiol
the second place, lie is referring to a pre When an a mendmwnt lias been moved to the
vious debate. question for the Speaker eo loave o fn Chair,

2 e.tascussicins sliould be properly confined to its
MNr.: BELL (Addiingtoni). Thiere is no on t-% rbject matter.

who will so willingly an. readily bow to
the decision of the Chair- oint.EIfttheegov-

r t w l heme n d an arred out this Ilouse.

%ure andnotHave NaGaure introduced) f byTYSEKR Tir sn

The question of prohibition lias beeui con or .DabutY PE.bu1ie e 1 tn
stantlyo referre wtothrougiout this budg am dobtaue

ten htention of taeeon.hmreniber fori'dgnuton
Mr.DMONTAUE.Tthe faet that hiewas referring to a pre-

Vious debate ant to aiendments whieh werederen bae e etctiseussed the otiher day, ane sucli referenco
goveertainiy omit of oti dt.

Mr. MONTAGMME. SOnce NEowThongEri TUPPER.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Since the day- Ma. DTsk SSP. wether your ruLing is that

before yesterday. h ie debate is enceforth to be stricly con-
Min' ONTA( tUE. t lias been cn the 540ic ofitiiJ the rule you have uoterk and

Orcier paper for a înontli, peî'iîaps 1.w< that w-e are net to discuss the greneral pol-
tonths, antiyet the dsbjet lias a n iy of the govenient
stantly et'erred tiothuroughomt thîls deba.te. Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. With the per-
bc-cause it is a part of the general pclic(y ofý mission of the Ilouse, other subjeets have
the govertiment. Lt is generally lunderstood -been discuss.-,ed On this amnendiment, but 1
tlhat in the budget debate al tern01 ow cthNe attention of -the lion. meinber
crnin the general po)y of the o - for Addingto to the fact that ie was re-
mient are open to discussion ; andi thiis qujýs- ferring distinctly to a debatewhich occur-
on f prohibition las been referredi to ton ed soe days ago anti -as certainly out

every speech made Up to the present dur- Of order.

inth disono heChi

S.M. BELL (Addington. I readly bow
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The questio" ta your desion, Mr. Deputy Speaker, but

before the Chair, is the question if prnferin- £ would ask your permission ttheonclude
tial tradeennletndtmnonntctionhtheT as b ot to te

Mr..DEBELLSEAKER Thertis)n
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If the government should at any time feel parties are loyal, it will not be a crime for
like introducing a prohibitory measure, it any Conservative, or Reformer either, to de-
will have My hearty support, and it vill clare bis loyalty. No matter what little
also have my hearty support in opposing differences we May have about sending out
any motion of want of contidence that might contingents ; no matter what differences
be brouglit on account of suchi measure. we inay have regarding the trade policy of
T iere is another subject to which I shall the government ; no matter what differences
briefly refer,dand that is the sending cof the we May have on any of the great questions
contingent to Soutn Africa. A great deal in public affairs, let us be loyal, let us be
lias been said about this on the fluor uf tas true to ourselves and to each other. lu
louse, and a great deal that I regret. As this connection let me say that I think our
an individual humble member of this Heuse. constitution is inuch, better than that of
I would have preferred that that motion the United States. In their political dis-
had gone through without a word of debate, cussions throughout the country and on the
and that we would have sliown that we were floor Of Congress, they have the two great
ail united in the strong Britislh sentient parties dividing them, the Democratie and
to assist the mother country in her huIr Of the Republican. But, in the Dominion of
trial. We did expeet our First M If) Canada. while we have the two great
be the first in the ranks wlien the call ws parties, while each, in campaign meetings,
sounded; we did expect that the government can cheer for his own side, we can unite
would have shown no hesi tancy ; wdi in cheering for Her Majesty. We may
expeet that there would bave been nol, differ as Liberal-Conservatives and Liberals,
watching or waitin or weiging~ by the go- but, wve can join heartily in singing the
ernment when the leader of the opposition, grand old national anthem, 'God Save the
and every member on this side, gave the Queen.' And so I say, be we Frencli Cana-
rglit hon. gentleman their ful assu dians, be we Scotch Canadians, Irish Cana-
that they were ready at all timies to support dians, Duteh Canadians-let us respect our
any' measure which lhis government would nationality, the nationality ef our fore-
lropose for the sending out of any number fathers, who gave us birth and inspiration,
of ontingents, and the nobilizing of tnous- but let us feel that we are one Canadian
ands more and having them in readiness to people, let us teach our children to be
be sent out. There was no limitation put loyal, true toeaci other as British Cana-
Oun this side to the action of the governmnent dians. and let us unite to build up Canada
in tis respect. But I would like to ask as an integral part of the British Empire.
ne question. I would like to ask this; Let us always prove ourselves worthy of

House tirougl you, Mr. Speaker, what te protection of the strong arm of Great
woulld have been the position of the Liberal Britain, let us cherisi tho' Union Jiack as
party if the Conservative party had been the mblem cf the conection cf Great Br-
in power wlhen the question ef sending out tain and her colonies, believing that
the contingent to Souti Africa came up. i The fiag that's waved a thousand years,
leave tlhat question i this louse to seek is good enough for me.
its own answer ; but having had the assur- 3ay hat grand old flag float over every
aine of the First 31inister andi hon. gen- citadel and on every flagstaff from Cape
tbemuen on that side that they are loyal. we Breton to Victoria, froi Cape Town to
accept their professions of loyalty. But I df( Pretoria. untarnislhed and unstained. with-
think that if the leader of this goverUnUent out a spot or a blenish, without a star or a
is as loyal as his Inost beautifil patriotic stripe, froin generation to generation. till
speech would portray, lie should put his heel time shall be no more.
onu the neck of the Minister of Public Works.
I an not going to charge any man with diNs- M. D. C. FRASER (Guysberough). I ain
loyalty or say a word that will grate harsh- net sure that 1 shalie able te proceed,
ly on the ears of lion. gentlemen, but I say se deeply an I affected by fle closing of
that the Minister of Public Works, in my fle hon. member for Addington (Mr. Bell).
humble opinion, should be called down for It beiug really the case, as liellas con-
his treasonable utterances. clusively shown, that'the Liberals having

Now. I have just another point upon-attained power ail parties in Canada are
which I wish to say a few words in conclu- loyal. I'submit that tlere will lereafter be
sion-the .old subjeet of loyalty. We have net se mucl need for suci utterance as
one reason for being glad tlhat the Liberal that with wlich the lon. gentleman cbosed
party came into power. Since coming into lis address. I ted sure that the hon. gen-
power, they have announced their warm tleman would net admit that it was neces-
affection for Britain and their warm and sary te vaake sucl remarks te members ef
loyal attachment tlo the Queen. It will not the Conservative party, and new tbat we
now be considered a crime for a Conserva- are, as lie said, al dte saie wlth respect te
tive to be loyal. During my campaign It leyabty, there are none who need te be urg-
was natural for me to close my speech ed te drink in the noble principles of whleh
with a few words of praise for Her le spoke. The hon. gentleman dld net
Majesty. I remember that exception was charge dlsloyaIty against the Liberals, but,
taken te that, and I was called almnost a bc taltutlesi a nIdcto

crimnalfoi bei lyal Now sice eth hluielyul shownea that the Liberals vn
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had not been loyal once upon a time, but member for Russell (Mr. Edwards) and
they had become loyal. He said that he was myself have a splendid accession this aftter-
almost going to be killed because he was noon to our radical views. Witli lis free
loyal. That could not have been attempted trade notions, and with his loyalty, he will
except by disloyal men, and I am sure he make a follower of which any leader in
would say that none of his political friends Canada might well be proud. It just shows
are disloyal. There is more than one way the nonsense that is being spoken. Now,
of hinting at a thing that an hon. member 've are agreed upon that, that is to say that
does not want to state openly. in the trade of a country 10 'er cent of a

There are just one or two points in the reduction in the tariff paid by the people
hon. member's address to whicl I wish to niakes no difference. Follow it Up ln any
eall attention. I may have misunderstood business you like. Is there an hon. gentle-
him, and if so, I wish to be corrected. I muan in this House or out of it, or any-
understood him to say that it was a mis- where outside of the insane asylum, who
take. to lower the duty on agricultural lin- will say that a reduction of 10 per cent ii
pleniéts ; that we could get better and his expenditure inakes no difference ? For,
cheaper implenients if the duty lad not been after ali, governments do not differ fron
reduced. I also understood him to say that individuals. The government who saves
the amount of tie preferential tariffllmade 10 per cent fron the tariff it imposes is ex-
no difference, and if the whole of it vas actly in tle samne position as an individual
taken ofT it would be all the saine. Now, that saves 1)0 per cent on what he pur-
let us see where we stand. First. as to the chases ; and when hon. gentlemen opposite
agrieultural inplements. If they can be got -Say th
cheaper and better with a. duty of 35 pereIre tnot only tieir own friends but
cent than with a duty of 20 per cent, I aIl the 1)001)1 as if tley did fot really
would like the lion. gentleman to showu ta tiat two and two niake four.
where the 15 per cent reduction wouldIt niîy fot he onougli. Mr. Speaker; the
go. 'edlitlon of 10Oper cent may fot be as

Mr. WILSON. Oh.age as it ougt to be but in the nae of
lViI~'J~ Oh.commnon sense let us say it is 10 per cent

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If the hon. %vl1en WO are ail -ired upon it, and then
member for Lennox (Mr. Wilson) has an let us go on to discuss it. The calcula-
explanation, I would like to liear him giv etioni s as plain as day, any sclool boy cau
it. ni.ýae iy.fthat a reduction f 10 per cent ont

Mr. ILSN. ros canexpainit. the tai'iff imposed now as compared witlu
rWLar.ostce trin nt ol hrce in 1896amoun ts

Mr'. FRASER (Guysborougl). And that .to $3.000.000 a year more. Does any hon.
is thc proof. Ah fIhe eulogay pronounced on gentleman say that that i t reduetion
the hon, gentleman (Mr. Frost) ipronounc-Now, you see we may be floating on oce ous
cd on a ran who says that 20 per cent is ofewordsihout coming down to a gven

l souga. prinaitple.
I said a few moments agro that iis pi caMn. TAYLOR. No, lie dotsgnot.ueti t e e u

itin1sasepaingsudyentfrey coolby can

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). fie dos this ouse to make whether 10 pe cent s
say so; anA, more than at, le says that enougli. I have no hesitation in saying tat
his factory neer was so busy as if isnow- Iwouud be ready for a greater reductin.
-that tey cannot says their orders. Now, I beleve that we sould go further. But
if taking off 15 per cent from fIe duty1 very perfinently 1 ask thls question of mv.
lias lad the cffcct of bringing worse Conservative friends : Are they ready to go
implements R le, what does the lon. furter? Is there a man among fthem who
gentleman (Mr. Bell) say f0 flic fact will say we lavernot gone far enougli !n
that, wit E (atGruductior ) this great thIunerests of the people? 0e darce not
factory cannot overtake its rders t doif. Now, we lave cleared i ground
co fato the second point-I a tglad away so far as that is concerned. First
did not tecsunderstand him-foat the pre- of aIl, th present tarif differs by 10 P 
ferential duty made no difference If tc cent from the old tarif, and letus dtisfuss
whole of It was off. What does that mean? It from that ground. Teren tay ho
Thatlm to say , that If our average duty of differenee of opinion whetger tnt 10 per
18 per cent against Great Brifain were .cent, in ifs relation to fIe tradp of fIte
wholly taken off, it would make no differ-1 country, and ,wîen taken by individun]
ence, it would not elptis any, lthre is e items, isas beneficial.f0thIe people of
good cinn r t Now, I suppose we colld follow thercountry as Ifdougît to le. Thnt
cat wth every country in the world, be- Is a matter w thay ifarlydiscuss. So

did ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~w nohiudrtn i-httepe fathe rsttandiffer'y1 e

cause If It makes no difference wif hour ce hae te old t andng grtu dsu
trade relations wit Great Britain it caunot between the twou parties. Tem part
wltht Ie United States. I avr glad I lave opposite by their tarif would put On 10
got a convet at last toGrey radical views Per cent nore, and we ave reduced if by
for here is a gentleman wo says : IfE yo 10 per cent. dSecondly, we have the fur-
take the wole of It off It won't r akeef er n osition satsf e party oppositepwouldtat ithery countr be tewo tter owe. Tic otdarefgo ay farl discuss Set er2

caus ifRit makesodiro newthorwuhvghhfrtstniggruda
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man in Canada that wants to pay as smal was the work of the government. If the
a rate of taxation as possible never forget price of an article was raised 5 cents they
that he has to deal with a party that has claimed it was due to the national policy.
made a reduction of 10 per cent on one Now, we know just where we stand.
side, and with another party that says that The Liberals have reduced the tariff
is wrong. If they are honest they will say 10 per cent, and we have the most
that, and certainly they will give no pledge prosperous times we ever had in Canada.
that they would not go back to where they We now can very easily approach the dis-
stood in 189e. There is one point on which cusion as it ouglit o Lbe approached, namely,
we are all agreed. These preliminaries are within the last four years, what have the
helpful in clearing away the deck prepara- Liberal party done to gain, and secure and
tory to joining issue. The second point in keep the confidence of the people of Can-
which we are all agreed is that no one on ada, and as against tliat, who have the
the opposite side, except in a faint breath, people of Canada that they can eall upon
by a kind of innuendo, will state that the to conduet the affairs of the country ? The
country is not marvellously prosperous. wihole tling C1comes do;wn to that. I anfot
lere are two things in regard to which we carefuIl whether we imported so many dol-

stand on com mon ground. There are only lars worth of a particular article or not. I am.
two or three hon. gentlemen who hIveý not going to anxiously inquire whether we
spoken on the other side who hint that we sold, this year. s many steers more than
are not as well off as we might be, they in another year. Why ? Because the sun
hint it but no more. I would like any hon. total is what proves it. You mnay prove tiat
gentleman opposite to go before the farmer. tle country is in a splendid state of pros-
the manufacturers. the lumbermen, or for peritV by naiing certain articles that we
that matter any class of wage-earners in exported a niuh larger quantity of; and you
Canada. and tell then that we are not as iay prove froi the saine returns that busi-
well off as we were. They cannot do it. noss is depressed. and that the country is
They try to make it appear it would he goin to tlhe' dos-beause we have not done
otherwise, if it were otherwise ; they try as niuch business in anotier particular line.
to make it appear that if they were in power That is nothing at all. It is the sum total
It would be so and so. but now that they 'tiat we have to dea with. for, Mr. Speaker,
are not in. it is so and so. and they try te the business of two conutries does not differ
confuse the people in that matter in one iota froi the bmsiness of two in-
A Tory politician asked a farmer if he new divi(lals in any one country. Therefore, we
Where was the vile Grit evidence to prove good are in a position, siinply, of being able to

times is true. say, that, so far as Canada is concerned. itThe germs of disputative art had never reached is prosper-ons. I leave the matter altogether
hi ear; eias to how this prosperity was produced. toHe tightly clasped his weIl-filled pipe, and
proudly answered, Here. the comnon sense principle, that honest,

That argument is worth all the speeches economica1, vigorous government, dealing
that ever were delivered in the HOUSe of with the forces Of nature that seem never to
Commons or outside. You may carry under have been put forth when the Conservatives
Conon rm ost fseech thu at arr nanp,,ieii ap *P %were in power has produced this result.

'JA' IL LA JL~ ~.L JL -~LL'. LI< L LAA ~L~b I

UMVo ptll s i tU tl£L1ive Lieen
made in this House, and under the other
arn another set of speeches, you may read
thein fron beginning to end to any one who
will listen to you, and still he vill say I
feel it about me, I an better off, I know I
am. He will just put his hand in his
pocket, and where he used to have to bor-
row he now says. I can pay as I go.'

Let no one think that I am claiming cre-
dit to the governmient for all our prosperity,
by no means. I am not going to make a
statement that the government is entitled
to all the credit. If I belonged to the Con-
servative party and my party were n. In
would do it. Why, Sir. if the Conservative
party were in power in Canada you would
hear every hon. gentleman who got up to
speak •claiming for the government the
whole credit for the condition of thlngs
that exists to-day. Dear me, how I have
been wearied ad nausean listening to hon.
gentlemen opposite who said : We did it,
we did it. Why there was not an hon. gen-
tleman opposite but on every occasion In-
slsted that what brought about good crops,
what looked like a busy hive of industry,

It being six O'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

-AFTER RECESS.
Mr. FRASERt (Guysborough). Mr. Speak-

er, when the House rose at six o'clock, I was
referri ng to some renarks made by the hon.
member for Addington. It will be noticed
that whatever was said by the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) was
uot answered on the other side. The hon.
nember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), gave
onee answer to it. that he thought suffmcient.
and that answer was that the hon. member
for North Wellington was raking up old
things done by men. some of whom were
dead. Well, I have yet to learn that you
can disassociate acts of the past from the
present, either of an individual or of a party,
so as to miake them such as ought not to be
referred to. Most of us would like that
rule applied to our individual selves, the
adoption of a statute of limitations by which
you could only refer to matters that had
taken place in the later present. Our con-

| duct will be regulated ln that way, and we
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would appear to be exceedingly decent as
«ters go. ithout respect to the past. The

Liberai party must bear with the mistakes
of their past, as the Conservative party
nst bear with theirs, and any issue raised
between the two parties that eau be said to
indicate the character of both parties seek-
ilg the suffrages of the country for its gov-
ernment, must, of necessity, be raised in
order that you can intelligently form yoir
opinion. froni the past, as well as the pres-
ent, as to the ability of either party. But,
the hon. memiber foi' Addington had another
answer to it. and he said that the fact that
the bon. member for North Wellington had
not done al that he spoke about in con-
nection with superannuation, was an an-
swer. I was ratI-er surprised that the
lion. menber for Addington forgot the Act
that was passed in 189S, relating to su-
perannuation. That very Act has changed
the whole character of superannuation in
this country. Previously superannuation
was given by the country, a small amount
being taken off eacih party. Now, the super-
annuation is of such a character that all
those who cone under it, and that will be
all. who are hereafter appointed, as well as
a large nuinber w-ho have taken advantage
of it in preference to the old system, will
pay inte the public treasury, every dollar
they receive, so that, when the present bee-
ficiaries under the old order of things have
all died, this country will bave an excellent
systeni by which it w-ill not need to pay
one dollar to the parties who receive the
money, who in the place of receiving a,
gratuity until they die. will have the sum
total of the amount they paid in, with in-
terest added, and they will receive this for
the benefit of thenselves and their families.
The old order of things only looked upon
super-annuation as something to keep a man
alive after he left office. The new order of
things. looks to the iman as a living being
with his wife and family. The amount that
the lion. meniber referred to as being paid
in excess of that wlich was pald previously,
is too large. It is less than he stated it to
be. The hon. gentleman must have for-
gotten the facts. or he ought net to have
forgotten the facts, because he posed as one
of the fairest men I have ever heard. A
better 'character for fairness he could not
have given himself, but it was only sustained
by bis own evidence. He should have men-
tioned that the added amount which was
paid. was counterbalanced five times over.
by the lesser number of people employed by
this new superannuation system. I think
the Act that bas been passed, will eventu-
ally be one of the best Acts passed by the
present government. and will lessen the pay-
ment that the people of this Dominlon have
to make te their publie servants. The hon.
gentleman was not fair in saying, that the
policy of the Liberal party, as laid down in
the Ottawa platform In 1898, was a policy
of free trade. It was not a pollcy of free

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

trade. Our Conservative friends every-
vhere state that the Liberals are in favour
of free trade. Personally, I am in favour of
free trade, but the resolution adopted at the
Ottawa conlference did not say anything
about free trade. Let us hear what it said

That the customs tariff of the Dominion
should be based, not as now, upon the protective
principle, but upon the requirements of the pub-
lic service. . . . That to this end the tariff
should be reduced to the needs of honest, econo-
mical and efficient government.

That was not a pronouncement for free
trade, but it was a pronouncement for a
freer trade than existed before. Let the
hon. gentlemen opposite criticise that if
they like, but, for goodness sake, let their
criticisms be contined to the actual facts.
Here is what the Premier said. at the
Otta wa conference :

I say that the policy should be a policy such
as they have in England. But I am sorry to
say that the circumstances of the country can-
not admit at present of that policy in its en-
tirety.
That was the policy of the Premier laid
down.

But I propose to you from this day hencefor-
ward, it shall be the goal to which we aspire.
I propose to you from this day, although we can-
not adopt the policy itself, to adopt the prin-
ciples which regulate it.

How can any sensible man say that this
language means free trade? It was a pro-
nouncement in favour of eliminating from
our fiscal policy as quickly as possible the
elements of protection to be found in it;
nothing more or nothing less. ln view of that,
it is right that gentliemen opposite should
say in this House and in the country that
the Liberals, in their Ottawa platform, de-
elared for free trade. Let us have the
facts, and I ask for nothing more. I was
amazed at a statement made by gentlemen
opposite, to the effect that an article that
was made free of duty became dearer l
prie than It was when it bore a duty. Do
they honestly think that an article would
be cheaper if there was a duty on It, than
it would be if it was free of duty ? Neither
this goverument nor any government In the
world can regulate the price of an article.
For example, oranges are dearer in Eng-
land than in the United States, but Eng-
land has free trade and the United States
has protection. These oranges are grown
in the Uynited States. and the freight and
other charges is saved on thein. But, would
it be fair to say that because they are
cheaper in the United States than in Eng-
Sand that, therefore, protection is better
than free trade ? No gentléman on the
other side would argue that, although they
are practically arguing the very same thing
every day in this House.

Now, Sir, when the Liberal government
came into power in 1896, they found they
bad to . meet three annual deficits of the
Conservative government, in the three pre-
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ceding years. They succeeded an adminis- insurance, the public credIt of England-L
tration that had been lu open, shamefui will fot weary the buse by giving the
and avowed rebellion; an adminis- statisties; but in ail these there bas been a
tration that cared so little for their duties larger increase in the last four years than
as statesmen as to subjeet themselves to LUcre ever was before inithehistory of this
the laughter of their opponents, while they country. Wlen tUe ex-Minister of Finance
caused pain and heartburnings to their sup-,Ç.)IiPoster) rose In bis place and said it
porters. When the Liberals caine into wasunfair to contrast the last tbree'years
power, they found want of confidence every- of Conservative rule witb the tlree years
where ; they found depression in trade and under'tUe present govermuent, because
tbey found a state of disorder in race -andti Liimes witli tlern were hard, 1 was reminded
religelous circles sucli as neyer existed in of vhat a distingished Frenchi statesmian
titis country before, In reference to the 1 one said-not as a question of morals, but
education question. Tbat was the legacy in view of what always Happened-that a lie
lef t by tUe Conservatives totheLiberal salways a blunder. Was it true? Wy,
government, and the Liberals becarne the!1Ihave here under y band the preclous lit-
residuary legatees of ail that. Lt devolved erature that ws sent out to te country in
upon the Liberals to meet the condition of tos durinr toe last elections. For exaiple,
affairs manfully, and bow well they sue- liere is an openl letter whicb the Conser-x
ceeded, ail who are not politically prejudic- tives used ail over the Dominion ; and you
ed, recogized. I do îlot say that tbe Con- will be surprised to learn tbat in 1896, cigli-
servative rovernnent should be Uebl re- teen yersafter tue time the tMackenzie
sponslbleu for their deficits, or for the de-ndgovernment went out of power, te fear-
pression d trade, but i merely point out fui spectre of the bad times under Macken-
now that sucie was tueh condition of things zie was held up as a warning to tUe peo-
when tue Liberals attained power. For four pie fot to allow the Liberals to core in.
years tUe Liberals bave carried on the af- Listen to the reasons gis-en as a sort ot
fairs of ttis country, during which it as apology for te Conservative party voting
prospered, and as an excuse for this pros- as tliey did upon tUe Manitoba sehool ques-
perity, the Conservatives tel us that it Is ton:
goeryen webave ontinued tb e sate As good Conservatives we could fot take thepolicy.asftUe Consevatiead theisahetremendous responsibility in reference to thee yatee athatIte business interests of Canada. Had we defeated

ceeded, tall woare notrolitily p eic-

eurtethe goverment, who would have succeeded to
sup)port. If it Is the sarne policy, tUe pro- !Power? We remembered wbat happened In 1874-,
test made by the manufacturers the other 79-how trade diminished, Uow the revenues went
day is a very strange thIng.l If it is tUe down and the taxes went up how the debt roll-nowed up to the figure oth$8,etin annually, ande Li s a ae defits were te order o each year; how a

yersthe iberso uh fave ried n the af-î

o re s e er ti shundredtousand farmers petitioned for protec-
wheu the Conservatives had that poîicy. 1ion, the artisans waiked te streets looking for
Surely like should produce like. Let me ask wrk, and general depression existed o al
gentlemen opposite this: If it is tUe same !branches o! business.
policynawll any one of these gentlemen saye
that should such an unlikely thing as as Elgwteen years afterwards the people of this
change of -governent occur, that tbey w I hv country were called upon to look baeck to a

eratuarethate was isetou t tecontry in

retainteexistingtarif in Its entrety.r te s n r
There is noting like testing people. If e sa e c e
the saine policy, wby do, tUe Conservatives tbey voted for tUe Reuiedial BIII ag"ainst
tell the manufacturers that tbey are in' t1eir wili. The fearful terror was that te

tives usedal over Ithomion; and byou

danger? I was surprsed to hear teon. bed t entn ig
gentleman from Addngton (Mr. Bell) say 1ack ter condition of tbings that existed in
tbat wben the preferential tariff wa s made 1878. Is it wen for te ex-M inister of Fn-
25 per cent,, the -manufacturers were told ance to say now, It was mean to mahe tUe
that no further reduction wouid be made. comparison The Conservative party after
He mustbave forgotten tUe statement madei elgateen years cou d take advantage o
by the Finance Minister ( str. Fielding), ,witat was not true, that te Mackenzle go-
when he told the manufacturers that that ernment and te Liberal party were respo-
was not te end of it, and that they sad sib e for'the depression that tben existed.
better prepare for further reductions. The arn not usingtUe argument; I arnsimpiy
statement was neer made that there would pointing out their position when any man
be no further preference granted, nor is the uses ther own pet argument against them-
staternent made now tha,%Yt this is going selvAes. I renember that In o te mining
be the end of the reduction. 1 amn within towns of Pictou- from 1878 downwards,
the judgment of tUe bouste when II say thatî there was not, an election hèld In whieb
gentlemen opposite told us when they weremthosenpoor rnersiwerelot rtold nIf ou
lu power that the following were sure signs îvote for ten Liberals, you wll have the
of t e prosperous n state of the country" sae dark days that e sted at the tren e
The deposits In tre savings banks-how we Mackenzde was n power and thos e poortel-toheraboutt-DsTedposy-s tiow, theartis whalk the s eespk-

chngecatre kte ofgvrmn cutadtatey lul conr wUeri et hatlduo to lookd back bt-
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ter were at stake ; yet what happened'? In
the egunty of Pictou there has been more
trade in the last four years than ever exist-
ed there in any four years previous. I am
not going to say that that is a legitimate
argument now because it was used then;
but I say that it is hardly fair for the Con-
servatives, after they lived and moved and
had their being on the dark days of the
Mackenzie government, now to squirm
and squeal because the sane argument is
applied to themselves. For example, take
my own province which I know most about,
and I make the statement here and now that
never in the history of Nova Scotia was
agriculture carried on so largely, so intelli-
gently and so successfully as it has been
during the last three years. I say the trade
in lumber has never been more successful
in the province of Nova Scotia. I say the
isheries have been fair, though they arel

outside of government action altogether. I
say that the coal business has been in a'j
splendid condition. Let us see what they
said about coal. No. 5 begins in this way :

Consumption of coal an evidence of Canadian
progress. Crial furnishes the great motive power
for the trade, commerce and manufactures of
the country. The increased consumption of
this comnodity furnishes canvincing testimony
of Canada's great progress under Liberal-Con-
servative administration since 1878.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
the coal duty.

the men ; that is to say, a man who during
the splendid days of the Conservative policy
received $1.10 per day, now gets $1.20. But
that is not all ; there is more money being
invested now in the iron business in Nova
Scotia, fifteen or twenty times more, than
was ever in the business before. In Cape
Breton they are investing from fifteen to
twenty million dollars.

Mr. WALLACE. Is that on account of
free trade or protection ?

Mr. FR.ASER (Guysborough). Ail I say
is that the duties on iron were largely
struck. and still the industry is going on.

Mr. WALLACE. And the bounty substi-
tuted.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The bounty
was In existence before. and given by the
late government.

Mr. WALLACE. It is increased.
MN 1r. FRASER (Guysborough). It is less,

because there is a sliding scale by which it
will ultimately disappear altogether, where-
as there was no sliding scale before.

Mr. WALLACE. Under the Conservative-
rule it w-as only for a term of years.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Under the

Liberal rule it is for the same term by a
sliding seale until at last there will be
nothing left.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not at all. M WALLACE. For the first five years
The duty is not exactly what it was ; it is e was no sliding scale.
a little better. But all I have to say is that Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Decldedly,
if it is the saie, the trade in coal in the and they changed It afterwards. but what I
province of Nova Scotia 'has been greater am answering is the charge made before
by 20 per cent than it ever was previously. 1 the last election, and I am showing that the
If in 1896 the fact that the consuiption of 1 Conservative party are not to be trusted,
coal had increased was a convincing argu- because they were either too ignorant to
ment that the Conservative policy was the understand us or too dishonest when they
right one, the argument that It is now at said that if the Liberals came Into power
least'20 per cent more used is a great deal1 these things should happen. Let hon.
better argument. Then, we were told that if gentlemen opposite take either horn of the
the Liberals got Into power the manufac- dilemma they choose, the people will hold
turers of Nova Scotia would all end their them responsible.
days. The iron business in the county of, I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, that I will have
Pictou was, I am ibound to say, more ieav- jito speak for a moment about the leader of
ily struck at than any other industry. The the opposition In his absence, but I know
legislation wi'th regard to iron was a very very well that he will understand that I
important matter, and I remember that we only do so because the necessities of the
were told there : "If you allow the Liberals case make it absolutely necessary that I
to come In, these works will close.' In 1896 should. I have a charge to make againgt
the.change came, and what happened ? The, him, which I make here on my responsibi-
tarif was brought down. Of course, the lity as a member of parliament, and that Is
windows were not closed just then, but that he Is guilty of two acts which, in a
what happened ? At once, when the tarif fcourt of law, would be considered murder.
was brought down, they said to the men: That Is a pretty ard statement to make.
'We cannot go on,' and a man wh ohad got
$1.10 a day had a reduction of 10 cents at Mr. TAYLOR. That wll not hurt hix
once. They sald : 'You must suffer, be-j
Cause the Liberals have come lu.' Now, M,. FRASER (Guysborough). 'No, beause
what bas happened since ? Within the last le Is not amenable to the courts. ln the
eighteen months not only has the 10 cents flrst place, I charge hlm with haviug mur-
which was taken away been restored, but f emed Inperial federation. That seheme
10 eents more has been added to the pay of lies dead-kllled in the House of its owu

r.rSR(ybrASog)(.Nysb, robgh)eu
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friends. Where is the bon. member for North
Bruce (Mr. MeNeill), the father of that noble
bantling ? Where is the father who nursed
it su kindly. who sung sw-eet lullabys as it
rested in his arms? Where is he now ?
Deprived of his beloved one, killed by his
leader. like Ralchel he iourneth and will not
be comforted. I did think that if there
was one thing in the world which the Con-
servative party held dear it was their shib-
boleth that when they gave their adhesion
to anything at all they would stand by it.
Sometimes I used to feel like exelaiming.
How well these people stick together! But
here we have the death of Imperial federa-
tion at the hands of Sir Charles Tupper.

The people are asking: Who killed Im-
perial federation ? And they hear the re-
ply: 1, said Sir Charles. Who saw him
die? And we hear the mournful response:
The people of Quebee. A very clever movel
It was on the part of the hou. the leader of
the opposition to announce the death of this
infant in the city of Quebec. As he stood
upon the ramparts of the ancient capital.
I can hear hilm say: Frenh rile, my coin-
patriots of the French race, was at one time
dominant here, but the English prevailed.
I, however, am going to recompense you for
the defeat of your forefathers, for I an
going to kill Imperial federation here in the
province of Quebee; and If that will not
make up the loss you have suffered by be-
ing separated from your motherland, I
know of nothing celse that will. Of course
the chief mourner is the hon. meniber for!
North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill). But there are
several others, and they all felt a painful
sensation when they heard the bell toll over
the loss of the dearest object of their life's
devotion. I would suggest that this epitaph
should be written, and, as my genial friend
from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) would say, em-
)almed upon Hansard :

Interred beneath this coimnon stone doth lie
Imperial federation, bora to die,
To show the good for which it was designed;
It died to save Sir Charles and all his kind.

But that is not all. The second act of
murder committed by the hon. the leader
of the opposition was the killing of the
Manitoba school question.: I shall never
forget the pride I felt when my distinguish-
ed countrymen rose in this House, full of
years, but full as well of manly vigour.
full of that fight which bas characterized
him all his days, and, pleading for the rights
of the minority, declared that he was ready.
not merely to sacrifice his time and means
and all the energy of bis great Intellect in
the cause, but was ready to die in order that
justice might be done the minority in Mani-
toba. But what was my disappointment
to find after the election of 1896, that not
another word was sald in its favour by the
hon. gentleman ln this House, and not one
man among his followlng bas been bold
-enougb to rise and demand here that justice

be done. Is not that extraordinary ? When
one reads, for example, of the great con-
tests in the British House of Parliament,
one finds that mon, filled with the idea that
right ought to be done at any cost, rose
in their places year after year and pleaded

for what they considered right. In the case
of slavery, for twenty successive years re-
àolutions were moved, until at last it was
abolished, and truth vindicated. Is trutb
different here ? Is that eternal truth for
which a nian is ready to die of such a
character in this country that the one wlho
is ready to die for it only speaks in its
favour when he wants votes, and lias not
a word to say wien le finds that speaking
in its favour does not bring him votes ? The
hon. gentleman pledged hlimself at the last
election to strike a blow, year after year,
for the oppressed minority until justice was
doue thei. But when one sees the inertness
of the hon, gentleman and his supporters
to-day, can one help thinking that after all
the Manitoba school question was simply
taken up by theminl order to gain votes,
that it was the last resource of a bankrupt
party on which to maintain theiselves in
office. The people of this country decided
against the late government upon that and
other questions. On the other questions,
these ion. gentlemen have insisted on their
views and policy again and again, but on
the Manitoba school question they are
dumb as oysters. One of two things must
be true. Elther the question Is settled, and
there is no need of touching it again, or
these men are afraid to touch it. If the
hon. the leader of the opposition or any of
lis followers were manly enough to rise ln
parliament and say that there was no need
to agitate any longer on this matter because
it las settled itself, then I could understand
their silence. But they have done nothing
of the kind. The other day one of them
put a question on the Order paper to show
that the Manitoba school question was not
settled. But if it is not settled, las it not
got a friend in this House ? Is there no
man in this House brave enough to stand
up and see that the minority get justice ?
We do not require to do this on this side,
because we were opposed to agitation on
that question. We believe that It has been
settled. But where is the ion. member for
Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) ? - Does he not
owe a duty to his constituents and race ?
Where Is the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor), who fights so bravely on other
subjeets. Not a word do we hear from.him
on this question. Was he right ln voting
as he did before, and was the Manitoba
school question the eternal principle his
hon. leader said It was ? He at least can
disassociate himself from his party and see
that right Is done. Following the noble In-
stincts of a generous and truthful disposi-
tion, can he not stand up and vindi-
cate his leader and plead for Justice ?
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Is there noue so poor among hon. gen- itself to anything. Another meaning is 'to
tlemen opposite as to do the Manitoba1suit one thing to another.' It is extraordin-
school question reverence ? Never was ary, how appropriate that delinition is. That
such a fraud perpetrated upon honest lis to say, for example, if you can suit a
people who believed in it, fought for it certain amount of money to our campaugn
and felt that they were fighting for that needs, we will make a tarif that will suit
which they ought to have. But wiat will you-that is suiting one thinrg te anüther.
these people say to the party who went to NovIing eould be more approIriat0.'lie
the country declariug that they were ready j an who invented that phrase fitting pro-
to die for it, and when they have left it so ? tection,' understo'od the eternal ituess of

Recalling the deelaration of my good friend Ihings.
-and being a Nova Scotian, I can stand by
him even w-hen nobody else in the Liberal A genlus.
party ean, for I admire him more than a
little-I feel that there is the sane vein and Mr. FRASER (Guysborough>. More thau
spirit in him now as there was when lea genlus, because le suits ail sorts of people.
said he was ready to die for the school ques- The late Iresident Lincoln, after Le Lad
tion. The government made a inistake. In- listcued for-some flUe te a man who was
stead of sending two or three thousand mn en plaiiiig the beauties of a. certain article.
to South Africa. to )ut down the uprising said that for people that liked that kind
in the Orange Free State and the Transvaal, et'thiug, that was just the kiwi (f thing
they should have induced the leader of theAnother meaning is fot only te suit one
opposition to go and engage in mortal coi- thing to another, but to suit a person wiîb
bat with Oou Paul, and the thing would anything. It does not make any difference
have been settled in five minutes ; for the what you want, 'fitting protection"'w-lu
man who was ready to die for the sehool suit you. Il depeuds on tLe power you have,
question, w-ould readily enouglh give his bt acorciiyto that power, you wilbe
life for the salvation of the empire. But the suited with wlîat you want. A person says
question is dead ; only its history and its 1 eauconîmand so many votes. Very w-cl,
connection with that party will remain. replies the Conservative party, we -vilI suit

I notice that a new phrase lias been coiued you. Then I turned to Webster. 1 wished
by members of the opposition. They spakt e cosmopolital, so I took an American
now, not of protection, but of 'fittilg pro- as wecl as :u English dictiouary. Weùster
tection.' It used to Le 'protection,' pure and goes further laek and says that îte old
simple ; it used to be the national policy. Enlish word froniwLc'fittiug' is de-

national,' as showing that it was intended 1 rived. on inally meaut a song. That is just
to extend over the whole of Canada. No0w, Uic ting. IIow mauy airs have been used
it is 'fitting protection.' At first, I did not iu siugilgcf the N. P. since 18'8. The N.
understand w-hat that meant. A fitting suit P. w-as the only song. Il was sung to the
for a gentleman means, one that is appro- uiantfaeturers. sung to tLe farmers. sung
priate, not only in the style of eut, but in the te the Iuml)ernen, Sung to everybody. 0f
colour, so that lie who wears it presents aI course the instrument Lad to be elianged.
fitting appearance, because the suit fits him. one in u it to a tinte, another Ioa
I can understand things like that. But ' fit- jewsharp, another to a banjo, and another
ting protection,' I did not understand. So I te a. tiddle ; -nd the wives and daughters
went to the source of information. We allJof loyal Conservatives sat at their pianos
have to gather our information by finding and sang it. Il was flecold Song of tLe
out what the learned have to say. I first N. P.-îleN. P. Las made you rich, the N.
consulted Johnson. We have Lad a good i P. las made us great, tLeIN. P. Las extend-
many dictionaries since Johnson publishedJcd our trade. tle N. P. is îLe life of Can-
his, but I do not know that, for the size ofihla But Wel)ster goes further. le says
It, It lias ever been very much improvedîthat 1fitting'1means 'convenient,' 'meet.' Lt
upon. He gives three separate and distinct is verv convenient about eleclbon limes,
meanings to 'fitting.' The first is ' to -about lies wen you want to gt votes.
commodate to anything.' So, 'fitting protec- It is fair that I should explain that the
tion,' means to accommodate protection to other word is m-e-e-t, though it was also
anything. That Is to say, the hon. member t m-e-a-t te that party. Then 1 weut b the
for West York (Mr. Wallace) may say : We Imperial dictionary, aud w-ai did I find
want everything done in Canada, but w-heni find that 'fltting'Pmens 'in a state of
I want a hand-bill, it is fitting protection that preparedncss.' That, I think, 15 as appro-
I should be allowed to get it outside. Or, priate as the other. The other meanlugs
an hon. member may want to get a certain are. 'to accommodate any person,' 'to Pre-
article cheap, while he wants to sell theJpare.' 'to put in orderfor,' 'b furnish
articles that he produces dear. Now, the things proper or necessary.' Lt seems to me
protection that makes the article he makes that this lasI mcauing In the Imperial die-
dear, on account of e advance of duty,Li
lessens the protection of the man who makesdaeapronwhaytng trpre
an article that lie wishes to get cheap. 1is madpishml r~, n unse
' fitting protection.' because il accommodates jhmwt hnspoe n eesr.D
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you ever know a more comprehensive mean- Catholle, whether English or French, are
ing than that ? Hon. gentlemen can well too intelligent to be misled by anything
understand why the distinguished . leader like that. Our growth has not been any
of the opposition wished to get a tern that more than good citizens would hope for,
eould be understood by the beneficiaries of but sure am I that the growth of Canada
protection, and in choosing 'fitting protec- since confederation has been sufficient to
tion,' he bas a phrase which can be made make the people understand the relations
to suit all. It has not become so popular in which the people stand to each other in
as I might expect, because I have only heard any part of this country. I believe there
it twice in this House. But you know it is a feeling in the hearts of the people that
takes people time to become acquainted it does not niake to the betterment of
with a new song. The old song was the N. Canada or to the building up of the highest
P., and the words 'fitting protection ' does kind of citizenship to attempt in any way to
not cone in as nicely, and the letters F. P. belittle, or to give a false impression of
will not. in their affection, take the place any section of the people of this country.
of N. P. The third plank in the platform, ln this

So, the tirst plank in the new policy is, threefold platform, Is that we must have
fitting protection. The second plank in their our pound of flesh from Great Britain. We
policy is race hatred. I arm not going to dwell cannot give Britain anything unless we get
long upon that, perhaps enough has been something. We owe her nothing. We will
said about it. But, I am bound to say that not give then a preference for a single dime
every effort-I am not going to say of the in Canada unless they give us a preference
leader of the opposition or of his imme- in Great Britain. The hon. member who
diate friends-but, every effort that could just spoke before me spoke about our being
be made was put forward to cause the able to supply Great Britain with food.
people of Canada outside of Quebec to Did lie ever apply himself to study the
understand that the people in Quebec were statistics of Great Britain ? Does the hon.
disloyal. I admit that the people of Quebec gentleman know that it requires over 300,-
need no apologist, but I am going to be 000,000 bushels annually to feed the people of
one. All I will say is that lie cannt be as Great Britain ? Does he know that last
good a citizen as he ought to be who will year they only raised between 60,000,000
not rejoice more in the efforts tô please any and 70,000,000 bushels, and that 230,000,000
race in Canada than, scavenger like, to try or 240,000,000 bushels must be got from
to find out whether there Is not something the outside world to support the peo-
wrong with them. There can be only one ple of Great Britain for one year ?
reason for it. I speak for myself when I While last year we exported the lar-
Interpret the speech lately made by the gest amount of any year in the history
distinguished leader of the opposition in of Canada, we sent less than 25,000,000
Quebec, as necessitated by the work done bushels to Great Britain. Now, the bargain
previously to try to make our French fel- that is to be made wIth Great Britain in
low-cltizens appear disloyal. I have no making this preferential tariff Is practically
doubt he found It necesary, and his friends this : Although, in the meantime, you pay
instructed him that he must 'go down and a duty upon the food you have to get from
do something in the province of Quebec to the outside world, you have a prospect be-
counteract the bad Influences of the posi- fore you that, whereas last year we only
tion taken and the words spoken. I have sent you 20,000,000 bushels, yet, some day
no doubt that this is the counter-irritant to we will send 30,000,000, and some day
make the people of Quebec belleve that he afterwards 40,000,000, and so on, until some
was their frIend, and that he would pre- day we will go up to 100,000,000 bushels.
serve them from the millions that were But, Great Britain all the time bas to In-
going to be imiposed on them through taxa-
tion by the Liberals, both in war and in
peace, as part of the British Empire. This
was said to frighten theminl their pockets,
and make them belleve that they would be
better off with the leader 6f the opposition
than wlth the Liberals. I notice that hon.
gentlemen opposite sing much more chirpy
now than they did about that question.
The member for Addington mentioned it
to-day, of course he was instructed to do
it, but he was wlse enough not to follow
it. Six or eight weeks ago any man that
would mention that in this House would go
on for an hour to prove the statement he
made was correct. Have they discovered
that, after all, there is intelligence in Que-
bec ? I belleve, Mr. Speaker, that the peo-
ple of this country, whether Protestant or
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crease the price of her food supply to her
artisans and workmen in order that Canada
may get an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth. I would think that the very men-
tion of these statistics ought to make these
people think a little about it. In all the
years I have been in parliament, Mr.
Speaker, I have felt that letters patent had
been issued in perpetuity under the great
seal to hon. gentlemen opposite to talk
about Great Britain. She was under the
shadow of their wings, and nobody else
had any right to talk about her. They were
ready by day to fight, and lie down upon
the cold earth by night wIthout food, and
rise in the morning and fight again fôr
Great Britain. No sacrifice was too great
for them, they were the people. DId it
ever occur to these gentlemen what we owe
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to Great Britain? Did it ever occur to men opposite want to have it so that anthese gentlemen that we were -iever taxed article produced by the farmer should sell
anything by Great Britain? DId it ever at a high price and that the artice pro-occur to thein that while she spends duced by the artisan should remain at themillions upon millions on her army and same price that it was before ? Do notnavy she asks nothing from us ? Did it hon. gentlemen opposite understand that
ever occur to these gentlemen that the when times are good and when the price
security granted to a Cana<lian was as of one article goes Up the price of another
great as if he were born within the shadow !article also goes up in order that the
of Balmoral or Windsor Castle ? And if, labourer who produces that article shall re-
perchance, in any country in the world lie ceive more for producing it. Of necessity
suffered an affront or was badly used, he with such a state of things up go the wages
had, as a free-born Britisher, the protection of the artisan. I was up, the other day, in
of every man in the army and every gun in the Niagara peninsula and you cannot get
the navy as much as if lie were a king on a man to work there for less than $1.50 a
the throne in Great Britain ? Do we not day. I am not claiming that the good crops
owe something to Great Britain ? But there are due to the act of the government, but,
was more than that. By the preferential if hon. gentlemen opposite had bad the
tariff we were not helping Great Britain, chance how much would we have heard in
we were helping ourselves. Is it not worth that line ? Suppose, in 1896. the Liberals
something to have a third of the duty upon lad been defeated, that we had had three
an article removed. This is the first time in deficits and bad times, and that the Tories
my life I have heard the opposite doctrine had come in ! Suppose we rose in our
preached. Fancy the hon. member for places and said that all .the prosperity you
Addington going into a store to buy an have is because the farniers have had good
article. He is a prosperous farmer, and erops, and by the way, is it not an extra-
he knows the value of money. There is an ordinary thing that good crops for the farm-
article in the store that last year lie paid ers make good tines everywhere ? We al-
$1 for, and he goes in now aad the mer- ways maintained that. Hon. gentlemen op-
chant hands him the article, and lie hands posite said : No, we will make the country
the merchant his dollar, and lie thinks it is rich by making it a manufacturing coun-
all right. But the merchant gives him ten try. While there were only about 15 per
cents back. cent engaged in manufacturinz industries

Mr. WALLACE. He charges hirm $1.50.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do not

need to answer. I just stood for a moment
In pity. The hon. member for Addington
gets the 10 cents back. I ask him: Woald
he fllng it ln the face of the man from whom
he got the article and would lie pay a dollar
for it ? Of course he would not Now, the
trade with Great Britain stands exactly like
that In so far as the duty is concerned. Here
Is another thing. Hon. gentlenen opposite
do not seem to make any distinction be-
tween the sum total of the price that it cost
to produce the article plus the duty ln one
year, or another. Now, they state that we
pay more for sone articles. Naturally we
have to because there is more competition
and more demand, but, let me repeat what
I sald before, and it Is that there is no man
In reason who would say, that, If there is a
reduction In duty, we do not get the article
that much cheaper, or who would say that
It costs more because we pa-y less duty.
DId anybody ever hear of sueh folly as
that.? of course, articles are dearer. Take
Iron, for Instance. I bave said that the
works -f New Glasgow are experiencing a
marvellous change for the better. Iron
went up ln price, and the industries have
Increased everyw here. Why Is It that the
farmers are so prosperous ? [n the flrst
place they produce more, and -s lthe second
place they get a larger prIce, and they are,
eoneequently, able to pay more for the
articles they consume. Would hon. gentle-

ErPR. E (Guysborough).

therewe-re 65 or 70 per cent of the people
engaged in farming. and they were to go on
feeding the 10 or 15 per cent of the people.
I think the government have acted wisely
in adopting the tariff that we now have,
because they have considered both the
manufacturers and farmers, and have not
gone upon the principle of considering only
one class. Every man has a right to be
considered. Suppose, as I said before, that
we had not succeeded In 1896, and that the
Conservatives had been returned to power !
What would the hon. leader of the opposi-
tion (Sir Charles Tupper) have said ? I
think I hear him speaking with that vigour
that characterizes him, and something like
this would be the result : In 1896 the coun-
try was almost In a state of bankruptcy,
every industry was paralyzed, men were
out of employment, three deficits was the
record of the Liberal party, the farmers
were in a state, almost, of poverty, they
could not pay their bills, but at the general
elections, what happened ? Why, a change
came over the country. The sun, that be-
fore refused to give Its full heat to the
earth, gave out In plenty. Rain fell In
plentiful showers, and kindly mother earth
opened ber bosom because she was now
ruled over by the Conservative party, while
she had refused to give forth ber abun-
dance when the Liberal party was In power.
Words like these, repeated In various forms,
by hon. gentlemen opposite would be the
result. In so far as the crops have been bet-
ter, that Is a good resu!t, and we must look
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elsewhere for the cause. But, In so far as government has given it to us. 1 admit that
the present government gave an Impetus to two or three things were brought Up ln the
trade by lessening the duties, by giving Publie Accounts Committee this year that
conildence everywhere that did not exist 1 would rather had fot occurred; and as a
before, they are entitled to the credit of strong supporter of the government I have
having done something for the people of rather a grudge aga!net the hon. membei
Canada. You may talk, as I said a little for Leeds (;r. Taylor), because le dld
while ago, as much as you like to the farm- show that a year or two ago, a barrel of
ers to try to induce them to believe that four ln the city or St. John cost us $7-
times have not Improved. You may try to Mr TAYLOR. And ninety cents.
explain to thiem. by methods only known
to your own ingenuity, that inatters are Mi. FRASER (Guysborough). Well, that
not at all as they are, but, the fact remains. makes it worse against me, but I want to
And, Mr. Speaker, I join heartily with the be honest. He did show that a box of con-
hon. member for Addlngton that there is densed miIk cost more in Nova Scotia than
one thing that we ouglit to do. I concede in British Columbia, and le said le would
that the government is not constituted forprOdUce a witneSs te prove it, but 1 notice
the purpose mentioned by the hon. member. le did fot do so.
My idea of the functions of government are MOth
fourfold. Legislation respecting morals andes
all such questions comes before this parlia- ;
ment as a parliament, but 'there are four Some lon. MEMBERS. Order.
principal ways in which a government Is Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Now the
expected and ought to be expected to regu- third thing came up in the Publicc
late the affairs of this country. The people counts Committee to-day-
demand of the government four things.
They demand, In the first place, the small- I. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. I calTet pose axalton, n thelasecondhpla.1 the attention of the hon. gentleman to tteest possible taxation, in the second place, lanorptbsbe md yta solvent revenue, ln the third place honest.f-tt
expenditure, and in the fourth place, able froin the Public Accounts Commlttee, and
administration. I rather like that woy fre,etof
puttgng it under oeads. Tvaate Is the wvhorder.
that I was taugtt when I wwsoyoug r ee thh n

Ir.woul rather h.Adnt occure ; ad a

Scotchmesbrougtgtrup under the directionnsf the cormittee.
of a great national overruling churcli be-
lleved ln that. We have decreased taxa- lr. FI1ASEIf (Guysborog). was ak
tbon t the amount of 10 per cent, ans we ing a verbal report of the proceedings of the
have a largeîy solvent revenue, a revenue comnittee. I will say, Sir, that it lias been
sucli as was neyer seen iu this country be- stated to me on good autority that t was
fore. For myseif. I arn bound te say that IProved to-day before the PublienAccounts
do flot want to see very rnuch of a surplus Comlittee tliat a bill for $1.20 was dis-
ln any country. 1 belleve thoroughly that %-overe for washing collars and ether
the people can look after their money het- rhings duî'ingr a trip of the Minieter of Pub-
ter than the goverrnent, but. 1want to lic Works. Notwiistmanin that, I ndot ay
point out the tact that no man dreamed Inrl ibat we have liad ashonht expenditure of
this louse that we were goIng te have such publice noey under this rovernent. M
a revenue. Did any hon, gentleman op- lion. fî'iend frorn Addington (Mr. Bell>
posite. when the tarif was changed. get up spoe about the Drumimond County Rail-
and say that tis tarif wIll be suclthat n w iay, but does any man uits sane senses
you wfllbave an Immense revenue, th:it iî,ink there wvas anything wrong about that,
you will have a surplus ef $7.500.000 lan especially in view of the tact that the ex-
1899? On the contrary. tey sald that the «Ninimter of RaihwoM ys (Mr. Haggart) declar-
country weuld be rulned. But, thfi; won- in this fouse that neftherhle nor any-
derful thng happened that the revenue thid else ever stated that there was any-
that was only cousideed sufficient. when ting wrong about the transaction. If
collected. te, meet the ordlnary outlay, asi eie is anytlilnwronE Y about the Drum.
proposed by the goverrnent, gives us. this todteounty Ralway transaction, wty do
year $7,5004000 et a surplus. How did thi lfot thes gentlemen opposite show t up
corne about ? Trade bias expanded to an* %Ve showed them up when -we were ln op-
extent that no one ever thouglt ef.I am;r position, and if they want a committee te
ln the presence of the ministers liere te-i· inquireeIntoe t, we will give thee a c,-
ngt, and I venture te say that they neyermittee teprobe the whle thng fro begin-
dreaIed when the tarif was Introduced n. te the end.
that there would be suce a resuit. No min
ovr dreamed of suc a trade or that cbe-,f. SPROULE. Why do you net give us
fidence would be haestored to suecr an extent anlnqury before the Comlttee on Prlvl-
that the revenue would yield such an enor leges and Elections?
mous Inrease. Then we wanted hnest-Nr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.

do not1-want to see very much of__aqurpaus

thpisdHtuse Ith eunery gond thae Lsuch etlmnwu e etreplydI h

Mr cCER.8n e h hara
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interests of the country in probing into the eau at least be thankful for that. We on
Drummond County transaction, if lie thinks this side of the House, ean point to this
there is anything wrong in it, than lie is happy state of affairs, in reply to the taunts
in doing what lie is doing now. I tell him of gentlemen opposite, who hold that tey
that I will not support the government any are the only divinely created rulers and
loiger unless they give him a committee, that the Plebelans among the Liberals could
if lie makes any sensible charge about the never rule this country with decency or
Drummond County Railway. success. I nvite hon. gentlemen opposite,

many of whom are my friends, to be thank-
Mr. SPROULE. I an asking about the ful for our present prosperous condition.

Committee on Privileges and Elections Althougli, perhaps, some of them may think
which we had appointed last session, and that our affairs are not as well conducted
which the governm ent will not allow us to as the Conservatives would conduct them,
appoint now. yet as true Canadians they should rejoice

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am talk- that Canada is happy, and prosperous, and
in auh r o C t athat wlien they bad to get out of power.lng about the Drum moud County Railway, ItlieY ere succeeded by men under wliose

and if you think there is any1thing wrong in te eesceddb e ne hs
the transaction why are you idling away rule suc a desirable condition of things
your tim. robtains. I hear a great deal said by gen-
your time. tlenien opposite as to the result of the elec-

Mr. SPROULE. When we got the com- tions about to take place. I make no fore-
mittee we could not get our work before cast, but I tell these hon. gentlemen opposite
them. that no amount of blatant boasting in this

House is going to win the elections for them.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is a I tel the hon. gentlemen that they have got

reflection on the ex-Minister of Railways (Mr. to go before the people and show them that
Haggart), and the bon. member for Hali- the best interests of all concerned in Can-
fax (Mr. Borden). We sat in that committee ada would be better served and conserved
from day to day and when the present Judge if they went into power. It is easy to say,
Lister, who was chairman, asked if the we are going to win. When the hon. leader
Conservatives had any more evidence, the of the opposition was in his place in par-
answer was, 'No.' The ex-Minister of Rail- lianent in 1896, I remember hearing him
ways who, to speak even modestly of the make this statement1: 'I am neither a
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) is as able a prophet nor the son of a prophet, but I make
man as lie is, said in that committee : We' the statement here and now, and I want to
havé nothing to produce, and we never said 1be judged for all future time by It, and
there was anything wrong. ,1never believed again unless It turns out to

Now, Sir, I have given the record of the be true, that the great Liberal-Conservative
Liberal party, and the country has to de- party will be returned triumphantly, with
cide between the two parties. What is the a greater majority than they have now.'
record of the Conservative party ? Under I take tlie hon. gentleman at his word ;
its rule we had higher taxation; we had he made his own condition, and I aecept
three deficits ; a bankrupt exchequer, a dis- it ; and I do not believe him now. Prophecy
honest expenditure, as shown again and is a dangerous experiment, and I want to
again, and whic'h, by the way, the hon. point out modestly to hon. gentlemen oppo-
member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) wants site that too much shouting about what is
to have forgotten because some of the part- going to happen is not convenient, and the
les engaged in it are dead ; and lastly, we result may not be what they anticipate.
had a shady and quarrelsome administra- Ail I know is that we have to present to
tion. We saw one of its members compelled the people of this country a claim that we
to resign from the government and he has need not le ashaned of, and If thelr daim
never since returned to this House. That îs is better iuthe interests of thc people, they
the record of gentlemen opposite when we have a riglit to show that; but they wll
appeal to the country. Under Liberal rule not win by stating that they are going
new life and new hopes have been infused
into Canada. Labour can everywhere find
employment, and every man who is willing
to work can get a fair day's pay. Sir, no
political party, not even the Conservative
party, could spoil a country in which every
man ean find work. .I visited most of the
Dominion last year from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie, and everywhere I found the
farmers, the grtisans, the lumbering men
and the miners busy making money. In
the North-west I saw large tracts of land,
value for $6,000, paid for In two years. In
my own province, the people were never so
busy in any period of our hIstory. We all

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

to.
One 'word more, and I am done. I refer

to a personal remark affecting myseif made
by the hon. member for Western Assinibola
(Mr. DavIn). That hon. gentleman referred
to a statement which I made In the North-
west. It Is not a correct statement, but I
will take It just as he read it. Addresslng
the people of the North-west, I said that
we ought to judge governments as we judg-
ed our friends, our neighbours, our fathers,
our mothers, our wlves, and our familles.
I made the statement, and I repeat It now,
that If ln any of those cases they failed to
come up to all that was expected of them,
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we were not going to throw them aside if
their virtues were greater than the virtues
of those we were asked to take In their
place. He said :

we may turn our attention to other matters.
I bave taken up about an hour and a half.
I did not intend to take up so much time,
but two or three things occurred that made
me do so1 Iknow that -in the isuioiin ta

To such a Liberal who sald that the govern- follow, we shall continue in the same good-ment did not keep its pledges, he would say,
look at bomne. Have you kept the pledges Inatured style, and -shall, when we get down
made to your wife before you married her? to real work, reach results that will be con-
But what would you think If your wife left you ducive to the best interests of the country.
and went off with another man, and that man
an unsanctified tram. That woman would be Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe).
just as vile as the Liberal who turned Tory. Mr. Speaker, before resuming his seat the

hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)I accept that statement, and I refuse to read stated that he would not indulge in any
into it the innuendo put upon it by the prophesies as to the result of the next
hon. member for Western Assiniboia. All general election. Well, Sir, I must congra-
I have to say. Mr. Speaker, is this, that the tulate the hon. gentleman on one thing,
man that will put a vile construction upon that with increasing years he increases init is a man without modesty or virtue. wisdom ; for, if I recollect aright, my heart
There is only one man in this House that rather sank when I read an interview in
would do it ; thank God, there is no lan the Toronto Globe last December, in which
outside of this House that would do it. it was stated that Mr. Fraser, the talented
We can, at least, discuss political matters and versatile member for Guysborough,
as we ought to ; we can differ with eadh N.S., had just returned from Manitoba,
other ; but when we are vile enough to in- where lie had taken the stump on behalfsinuate things tlhat the words do not bear, of Mr. Greenway, and that the signs were
we forget for the time being that we are that Mr. Greenway would sweep the coun-
members of parliament, or even decent try.
citizens, and revel in the filth of our own Mt
vile imagination. Yes, Mr. Speaker, we Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Will the
shal go to the country ; we. shal meet hon. gentleman pardon me'? I never attend-
hon. gentlemen opposite and they shall ed a meeting for Mr. Greenway, and never
meet us. We shall meet as good-naturedly took part in the local elections.
as we do now, and I trust, without refer- Mr BENNETT. The hon. member for
ence to personal matters. What any man Guysborough is a good deal like the Minister
in this House says or does is not the ques- of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). Seeing himself
tion at issue. The issue is the record of associated with the downfall of Mr. Green-
the respective parties, anti their ability to way, lie wislies to repudiate all connection
carry on the affairs of the country. I join with him. It is a notorious fact, however,
with the hon. member for Addington (Mr. that the hon. gentleman, with the hon.
Bell) in saying that we need not be con- Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), and
tinually shouting our loyalty ; but, whether 1 other gentlemen, attended meetings from
Liberal or Tory, we can join in the com- 'one end of Manitoba to the other, and that
mon bonds that make us part of the greatest their defence of this administration for its
nation in the world, and work out our
destiny. The Conservatives have done much
for this country during the eighteen years
they were in power. I would be wrong, it
would be ignorance on my part, to talk in
any other way. There is no man wholly
bad, and there is no party wholly bad.
You cannot truly speak of one party as per-
fectly good and the other as perfectly bad.i
The whole question before intelligent men
in Canada is this : Which of the two parties
claiming your suffrages should you return
in your best interests ? Let us, then, dis-
cnss the public questions at issue. I have
no fear for the result. I will not prophesy,
but I will make this one statement, that
I shall be quite willing, after the general
election, to count heads, and it may be
discovered, when the counting is done, that,
after all, the prophecies so fondly Indulged
in by hon gentlemen opposite will be no
more effective to bring about the result as
those of the leader of the opposition. I
thank hon. gentlemen for the kind attention
they have given to me. I hope this long
debate may soon come to an end, so that

sins and iniquities was what in the main
brougit about the downfall of the Green-
way administration. And I can understand
what brouglit about that result. Fancy a
man appearing on a public platform and
addressing intelligent farmers such as there
are in Manitoba and indulging in a lot of
buncombe such as we have listened to for
the last hour and a half; and then imagine
the electors going and voting for the party
which he represented. more especially In
view of the fact that this same hon. gentle-
man, associated with others, had been
through that country about three years be-
fore. He was then -denouncing the Conser-
vative administration and the policy of pro-
tection, and along with the Premier and
other gentlemen, was making all sorts of
pledges and promises to the farmers of
Manitoba. The on. gentleman will not
say that he was not there a year or two
before the general election ; and was It to
be expected that the result would be differ-
ent when men who made all kInds of pro-
mises from one end of Manitoba to the
other, came back a few years afterwards
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with the black record which they have
presented, and endeavoured to laugh it off
as he has done to-niglit ?

I am not going to indulge in any prophecy
but I will tell the hon. member for Guysbor-
ough, that if bis friends would allow him
to go through Ontarlo, and make speeches of
the kind he bas made here to-night, I would
have no doubt of the result in that province
even with the machine thrown into the bar-
gain.

Here is a goverument that, hampered by
pledges and tied down by promises, is, with
unblushing effrontery, shifting its position
from year to year. The first session these
hon. gentlemen asked for time ln order that
they might make changes in the tariff. The
next session we found them promising to
make changes, and now we find them at-
tempting to minimize their pledges and
laugh off their failures by speeches such as
the one we have just heard. But the people
of the country are Intelligent and are going
to hold these men to their word. They
are going to ask the hon. member for Guys-
borough and his associates, If they were tell-
ing the truth, when they made the solemn
pledge that, If returned to power, one of the
first and greatest principles they would
stand by would be that not one of their
supporters in the House should obtain a
position until lie had ceased to be a member
of parliament for two years. No wonder
such deaIs as the Yukon and the Inter-
colonial Railway could be put through this
House by a government, supported, as this
government is, by men who had the pro-
mises of positions. And some, as in the
case of Mr. Langelier, were not willing to
take the word of a minister, but insisted
that the promise should be in black and
white before they would cast their vote on
a -division. 1

I do not intend to be persona!, but there
is not an hon. member of this House who
could not point his finger to desk after
desk, at which sit members who are to be
given publie positions as soon as this parlia-
ment closes. Look at the noble army of
martyrs who have already sacrificed them-
selves :

1. Chas. Devlin, member for Wright, Im-
migration Agent .................. $3,000

2. Dr. Rinfret, member for Lotbinère, In-
land Revenue Inspector............ 2,400

3. F. Langelier, member for Quebec Cen-
tre,Judge.....................5,000

4. - Fiset, member for Rimouski, Sena-
torship ................ ............ 1,0001

5. F. Béchard, member for St. John, Sena-
torship...................... 1,000

6. F. Choquette, member for Montmagny, .
Judge ................ ............. 4,000

7. C. Beausoleil, member for Berthier,
Postmaster, Montreal............4,000

8. M. C. Cameron, member for West Hu-
ron, Lieut.-Governorship.........000

9. James Lister, member for West Lamb-
ton, Judge..........................6,000

10. F. Forbes, member for Queen's, Judge. 2,600
Kr. B1*NNETT.

11. Geo. King, member for Sunbury, Sena-
tor .................. .............. $1,000

12. John Yeo, P. E. I., Senator.... ...... 1,000
13. L. Lavergne, member for Arthabaska,

Judge. ..................... 4,000
14. - MeInnes, Senator, Lieut.-Governor

British Columbia .................. 9,000
15. Sir O. Mowat, Senator, Lieut.-Governor

of Ontario .......................... 10,000
These were the very men who, year in and
year out, were denouncing the principle of
appointing members of parliament to office.
If I wished to be personal to-night, I could
call out the names of a dozen men who sit
opposite, and whose friends openly assoclate
their names with the positions they are to
receive. But there is one thing about these
hon. gentlemen, they are not selfish. Those
of them who are not perhaps ready to take
positions themselves, because they cannot
get the ones they want, are looking after
their friends. The hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright),
has half a dozen of his relatives ln lucrative
posts under the government. The hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), has a brother in the Immigration
Department. The hon. member for West
Durham (Mr. Beith), has a brother appoint-
ed collector at Bowmanville. And here are
a few more appointments of relations of
inemb>ers supporting the government

James Lister, son, lieutenant Permanent Force.
Hon F. W. Borden, cousin, accountant Militia

Department.
Robert Holmes, brother, Immigrant agent.
Geo. Landerkin, son, government offices, Daw-

scn, clerk; son, clerk Toronto post office.
R. Lemieux, father, inspector, customs.
P. Mcoad son, physician en Hudson Bay

expedition ; son-in-law, escort for Li Hung,
$3,000. o

Last, but not least, we have that martyr at
the public crib, the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), who has a bro-
ther-in-law at a clerkship in the Kingston
penitentiary at $700 per year, and the gei1al
whip of the party opposite (Mr. Gibson),
who has a 'brother-in-law at a government
elerkship at -$900 per year.

Is t aot humiliating that men who had
gone all over the country denouncing the
appointment to government positions of
membeTs of the House, or relatives of mem-
bers, should take the first opportunity to
descend upon these positions like a lot of
hungry vultures, and grab them for them-
selves and relatives; and the meanest part
of it all is that they do not allow their
friends and supporters to get the positions,
but grab them for their own dear blood
relations.

What are the farmers going to do with
these gentlemen ? These gentlemen went
about the country telling the farmers that
they were being bled whIte by the agricul-
tural implement men, and that if only a
change of government were brought about,
the farmers would breathe easier. Well,
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what have these gentlemen done for the toms (Mr. Paterson), will tell them: Never
farmers ? We can belleve that when the mmd the paltry duty on agricultural impie-
'hon. memiber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), ments-look at the fact that'you have attar
Made what he thought was a triumphal 1 of roses and bone-pitel, and bees free of
tour, but which turned out for Mr. Green-i! duty. Fron one end of the country to the
way a funeral ma.rch, he steered clear of other, these gentlemen disported themselves.
these questions which years ago he was'They were going to make a tarif for the
ready to discuss. Let us see what is the farmer, even if it should cut the manufae-
record of hon. gentlemen ôpposite with re- turer in two. And, what have they doue?
gard to agricultural implements. Every-1Tley have kept Up the duty on the things
body knows that they -pledged themselves, ttat the farier required to use, and they
time and again, that if elected to power allow to core in free the things that le
they would bring about a vast reduction j inas to seli. They permit the Importation
the duties on, agricultural implements. But 1 free of about eight millions of bushels of
what do we find ? We find that last year1corn. And the bon. member for NorthiNor-
the farmers paid duties as follows: folk (Mr. Charlton) lias stated n bis place,

Bindng ttacmens....$ ,55 27 that if this grovernient liad nlot been so,Binding attachments ........ ,590 80 idiotie as to make this concession, they mlghtCultivators ................ 3508
Drills ........... .......... 12,936 60 1laverot something lunreturn for it, per-
Forks .......... .......... 2,746 95 lîapztffee admission of our barley into
Harrows..................10,594 10 the Unite States. But the lion. Minister
Reapers and binders.......132,920 50 of Trade and Commerce said
Horse rakes .............. 13,808 60
Mo.ving machines ......... 37,976 00 When we adritted corn free of duty, we con-
Plougàs ........ .......... 32,296 00 ferred a great boon upon the great mass of the
Reapers..................5,013 20 agrieulturists of Canada.
Scythes ...... ............ 7,331 13
Weeders ......... ........ 11,372 75 1 would invite amîy of' the ministers to corne

tup to the ridixîg of Ea-st Simcoe, and tell
So I miglit go on through the wliole list and tefresteretn ualolgteln
show that instead of making the promised Portation of eigliht million bushels of corn
reduction iu favour of the farmers. the~ into Canada'f-e of duty, and placing it iu
farmers are still paying thousauds of dollars cmeîinwt hi oregante

of dutiesIlh-Ive con ferred al)OOn upon the farmers.
Wliat are they doing for the farmers inifL they dIo so, 1 tliink the farmiers will very

any other things they requIre ? Last yCe1I quîckly repudiate theru. The hon. Minister
the farmers paid: ot Custonlis-I refer to hlm, because lie is

Duty. about the only mninister lu the flouse,
On farm wagons fromi the United States. $19,615 1 be2.Zging the pardon of the bon. Minister of
On wagons and drays for freiglit.......... 6,550 I Iuhnd Revenue (Sir fleuri Joly de Lot-
Carriags and buggies................. 12,650 binhère) who is deeply engrossed in the de-
Carts............... ........ ....... .... 2,1#56 Il)ate--dIoes flot want the fariner even to have
Parts of buggies....................... 9,460
Wheelbarrows and t1rucks ................ 7,614 an oael i rul.fedne iUthe righit even to have a srnoke, without
The facts sliowed that these gentlemen are being taxed extra for it. The goverrnent
not at ail the frlends of the farmers they have raised the duty on tobacco 11 cents a
profess theniselves to be., but the friends of pound ; takingr out of the pockets of the
the nianufaeturers. But when the fariner$!i people, who use tobacco, hast year over $,
complain, they turn around aud say: Oh,. 150,(00. What have they done for the farn-
but look a't the free IEst. WeIi, I admit ers, s0 far as the admission of their articles
that there are certain articles on the free into the United States is concerned ? They
l4-st,, and lest any of the farmers shouhd have gained no concessions at ail. They
think that this Is fnot a farmer's governument, have taxed the fariner at every turu, and'
I wlll read some of the Items that to-day J e-ven whlen lie cornes into the house lie 15
are on the free list, wvhich these gentlemen debarred froni smioking, on account of the
boast so mucli about. For the benefit of prices of tobacco. And to help hlm to bear
the farmer, the followlng articles are placed bis burdens, they have raised' the duty ou
on the free list: sugrar 33J per cent, tak-ing out of the pockets

Vaccine points, paintlngs ln oil of the old 1 of the people Iast year, more than tbey did
masters, ice, collections of old coins, collections1 before, no less than $400,000. I do not won-
of postage stauips, bird sklns, veneers of ivory- der, tha t the hon. membei' for Guysborough
anchors, lime julce, tartar emetie, attar o! roses, (Mr. Fraser), did not talk pobities, in the,
dragon's blood, cat-gut, chronometers,. bone- Nor-th-west. but indulged in buqicombe, sim-
pitcli, mushroom spawu, egg-yolk, bees. ilar to wbat lie indulged iu to-niglit., These'
Let, there neyer be complaInt by the farmers are matters that the farmers wlshi to, have
that this governweut 15 fot soleitous for dealt with. There was one -great, proiise
their, welfare. Should they ever complalu that they lield up to the farmers. .They told',
of the duty on agricultural implements, the them, particularly the farmers of Ou'tarlo,
Mlfnistepr of Trade and Commere (Sir Ricli- that their market was In the- Unitedà States,

ard Cartwriht) and t $ 6,n551e o27 . n ftiycudganacs ota akt
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success would be assured to them. The sugar are being taken, to pay the swelling
Premier himself, in speaking on that sub- expenditures of this country, to know where
jeet, said : some of that money has gone. It may be

Our duty is to Canada and not to England. well that our farmers could know something
Just as the British government teaches this of this matter, and I propose that the farm-
government that the first duty of the British ers of East Simcoe, at any rate, shah have
government is to England and not to Canada the tacts placed before them. 0f the $35,O0
so I insist that in all the3e matters, it is for spent on this Washington conference, the
any self-governing colony to look to its OWL
interests first, last and always. 0tPemiereWTradeLaudiComere (Sir

And, the Minister ofadTrade andmCommerceAnd, the tinister of Trade and Commerce Richard Cartwright), drew $3,31, the Min-
(Sir Richard Cartwright), said ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis

It is quite clear to any one who will carefully Davies). drew $2,630, Mr. Charlton, $1,766,
study those trade returns and will study the and Mr. Bourassa, secretary, $2,200. It will
figures which I subiitted before recess, that be seen that Mr. Charlton, who was ad-the United States market, if it were only made nmited to be the business ian of the con-free, is worth more than twice over to Canada bination, was more intent on looking afterthat of all the rest of the world put together. . .
It is perfectly clear tbat it is the only markets the susiness thn on high tîyg, because his
open to us for a great amount of our prodic- expenses are very iuih less than those of
tiens. any of the others. It is scandalous that men
These are the statements with wnich these should go on a trip of this kind and spend
hon. gentlemen went about fe country. They inon1ey as they did. Look at some of the
endeavoured tO secure the votes of the farm- items Banquet at the Shoreham, $600;
ers on the ground that teCe ad- floral wreath for Lord Herschell, $40. One
ministration hd told theConservative ai ouldhave thouglit that they would have
that ne trade relations could be gained wit11 paid for their colleagues floral wreath. They
the United States, that wvould he beneficial id $52 for photographs. I suppose they
to the country, xcept a a sacrifice of manu- were photograplhs of the quartette. Enter-
facturing industries. whilh the Conserva- tainment. $1.637 ; tips to servants, $407.
tives were not prepared to be responsiblefor. Why it is stated in Washington to-day, that
These hon. gentlemen went east and fis as sooni as a Canadian touches the city,
and north and south and held out this linetthe coloured waiters gather around him
of policy to the ftarmers. Either they e thinking he is an ambassador from Canada,
nothing of what they were talking about, or and is prepared to turn out tips amounting
Ise they were talkin.g dishonestly, for the to hundreds of dollars. I am surprised that

Premier last year-although he had made these hon. gentlemen liave the face to place
the strong statement. that trea n in the public reports , the fact that paltry
market in thue wvorld so valuab>le as ta ofips for. servants at the table, are paid out
the United States. speakîng on the 21st of f the pubhe tili. Cabs cost $219. It is evi-
Marcl-he said dent that they did not walk all the time. One

arief-stricken minister vent down to NewThere was a time when Canadians, beginning York to attend Lord Herschell's fùneral. andwitli the hon. gentleman himself, would have earefully charged 128 forhs expnses.given many thiugs to obtaîn fhe American mar- ecrflycagd$2 o i xdssket; there was a time not long ago when the Well, Sir, these are facts for the farmers
market of the great cities of the union was tostudy over, as to how this econoinical
the only market we had for any of our products. governient dissipates the money of the
But, thank heaven! those days are past and people. Look at it all through. The hum-
over now. bugged farimer, humbugged on the matter
It cannot be that in three years, the- vhtjleietriciltiralimplements, humbugged by
face of trade has been so complety change avng f crn brought in the country,It simply meant that these lon. Mentemene
when they went about the country in 1892.1ucdo
were not conversant with the trade matters ter sympathy, and the fi-st man lie meets iset le ounryivbn tey adetîcr jthe humbucgcd temperance man,. and theof the country, when thiey made theirCi
pledges te the agricultural class, that if they humbugged temperance man is very mucl
came Into power they would go in for a inevidce ifis country at thc present
policy of reciprocity. New, tils statement time; lie is endeavouring te deal a blow at
of the Premier was made in 1899, thctime these gentlemen similar te what the tem-
when he, himself, stated that le did net perance people ln Manitoba deait te the late
believe there was anythIng to be gained by Premier, Mr. Greenway. New, where do we
a reciproeity treaty. When did the change find this government on fhe question et pro-
eome over his mind 7 If he was honest lnhin bifiexi? It wll be withln flicrecollectton
that opinion, then the country could well askeofflic temperance people ef tIc country
the ion. gentlemen why they went through that a few yenrs ago a large deputafionof he ashngtn cnfeenc, ad w alf d on the late SIr John Thompson, andtefarce of fIe Washington conference anid
entali on the country an expenditure $5,-hannouned then fat thepolcyet the000fornotlng Ltwîl bea mttr et $35- Conservative party was net te Infroduce a,000 for-, nothing. It will be a matter of ln-
terest t ite tfarmers of this country, from prohlbJtlon measure owlng te thetact that

whomthee lrge utis o Wbaco n the dhumbugedv tepeanc maur anud the

PrmirMr Geewa. ow werTd w
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carried out successfully unless there was a I
large preponderating vote in its favour.
These bon. gentlemen, time servers as they
always have been, at once set their sails
for the temperance vote. The general elec-
tion was approaching, and a little time
afterwards the present Premier started out
on a tour of the province of Ontario, pre-
pared at all hazards to catch votes, re-
gardless of whether he would be able to
keep bis pledges afterwards. In 1895, the
year preceding the general elections, theî
present Premier held a large meeting at
Carleton Place, and there he announced the
policy of bis party on the temperance ques-
tion. Hle said:

Tb Liberal party lias pledged ltself in con-
vention at Ottawa that whenever in power they
wotuld take a plebiscite on the question as to
whether the people want a prohibitory liquor law
or not. The answer is not in my hands, It is
in the hands of the people, and according to
their answer such legisiation they will have at
the bands of the governient.
What was the result ? A reverend gentle-
man of the Methodist Church, Mr. Hux-
table, a prominent man. I understand. in
that denomination. at once congratulated
the Premier. and said : My interest and the
interest of all ry friends will support your
party, because the Conservative party have
denied to us the prohibition pledge that you
are pledged to give. Why, Sir, the Premier
caught the fanning breeze as he went fur-
ther west. After this statement no wonder
the temperance people were delighted to
meet bim. As he went further west he got
stronger in bis declarations, and to the
thousands of temperance people crowded
around him at Winnipeg. he said :

He pledged bis honour that as soon as the
Liberals came into power they would take a
plebiscite of the Dominion by which the party
would stand, and the will of the people would
be carried out even were it to cost power for
ever to the Liberal party.
Little wonder is it, after these pledges and
statements made on the honour of the Pre-
mier, that Mr. Huxtable and other eminent
divines, who took part in that campaign,
have said that when the next general elec-
tion comes on all the interest they can com-
mand will be thrown against this adminis-
tration. Well. wbat happened ? The Lib-
eral government submitted the vote. That
was an excellent means of scattering a lot
of money among the faithful. In my own
riding the ravenous Liberals were very
anxious to gain some of the lucre, and It
vas dIstributed there pretty freely :

Geo. D.,Grant .............. $353 28
Times'............... 27 50
News-Letter. ............ 4 25

Voters' llsts................ 71 50
Deputies and clerks.......... 441 00
Booths and constables....... 260 50

$1,158 03
And for what ? Simply to dissipate money
among the falthful in order that they might
be equare when the necessity arose.
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What happened next ? The vote was
taken. The temperance people had the
pledge of the Premier, on his word of
honour, that if they got a majority they
should have prohibition. The prohibition-
ists, men and women, turnedl i and worked
with a will. From one end of the country
to the other they sacrificed their time and
nioney, they toiled and they worked. These
gentlemen saw that there was going to be
a large vote in favour of prohibition. and
at once all the machinery of the govern-
ment was set at work to defeat the will of
the people. The Minister of .Inland Rev-
enue (Sir Heuri Joly de Lotbinière), the
SolIcitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), the late
Mr. Geoffrion. the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte). in fact the whole party in the
province of Quebee. was cut loose to assure
the people tha t if this measure was carried
by a majority there would be a heavy im-
positionof taxes. and moreover it would
cost the government power.

Now, where was the temperance element ?
The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton),
the hon. gentleman who prides himself that
hie is atenperance man ifs e is nothing
else. met the Wýromen's Christianî Teulper-
anee Union in the Queen's Hotel in the city
of Toronto. and these guileless women sald:
Mr. Sifton, we know you have full control
of this Yukon region, we know there is only
one means of access into that country, and
we ask you to stop intoxicating liquors from
going in there. The Minister of the In-
terior pledged his honour. whatever that
goes for. that liquor would be prohibited
from going into that country, while at the
saine time the minister knew that he was
granting permits for thousands and thou-
sands of gallons of liquor to go into that
country. Why. there was a statement made
in the Senate the other day by Senator
Kirclihoffer; that there were men in Bran-
don, in the minister's own constituency, who
had taken thousands and thousands of gal-
lons of liquor into the Yukon district, and
these men had made untold money out of
it. Yet the Minister of the Interlor stands
up before these women and assures them
that this government was taking every
step in its power to prevent liquor golng
into that eountry. No wonder the temper-
ance people feel humbugged on this ques-
tion just as badly as the farmers.

But what else is there ? Not only were
these made by ministers. but the charge has
been made. and made above board. and
made by respousible gentlemen in the clty
of Montreal connected with temperlnce
organizations, that there was preconcerted
action to defeat the will of the electors n
the province of Quebee on that question,
by stuffing the ballot boxes. Sir, there la
to-day in the Senate Debates a statement
lately made Indicating the places where
these wrongs were perpetrated, and in
some cases actually assoclating names of
members of parliament on the Liberal side
with these frauds. Has this goverument
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done anything to inquire into these frauds?
This government did spend $20,000 to In-
quire Into frauds In Manitoba with which
they had no concern at all, and which were
the business of the local governnent; but
this government is powerless to inquire into
the colossal frauds perpetrated ln the pro-'
vince of Quebec against the prohibition
party. The figures themselves are conclu-
sive proofs of the frauds perpetrated lu
that province. Now, I am going to read
some figures of the votes that were polled
In some places against prohibition:

PoIl. Polled. On list.
No. 23, Quebec Centre.............105
No. 20, ". ". ............... 121
No. 1, " West ............... 114
No. 2, "d"a ................ 111
St. Philemon, Bellechasse..........112
Verchères, No. 26.................. 134
No. 24, Chicautini.................. 107
No. 13, Lachine, Jacques Cartier... 108
No. 24, Lévis ...................... 122
No. 17, L'Islet .................... 117
No. 35, Maisonneuve................ 133
No. 40, "i ................ 113
No. 20, St. James, Montreal........ 137
No. 1, Richelieu............... 151
No. 10, Temiscouata ............ 103

101
133
115
114
149
142
140
111
176
150
141
134
146
160
132

Why, Sir, any sane man who looks at
these figures showing that more votes were
polled than were actually on the list,
knows that frauds were committed, and
knows this is the way in which the large
majority was rolled up in the province of
Quebec against prohibition. Now, I pro-
pose to take some figures ln my own ridlng
where there was great activity on the part,
not only of the prohibitionIsts, but on the
part of the liquor men as well. What
was the result ? It was this :

Names Votes

bec while the other provinces gave a major-
ity of 108,011 in favour of It. The temper-
ance people were not satisfied. On the one
hand they had a majority, while on the
other hand, they had the pledge of the
Premier that their majority would give
them prohibition. The right hon. gentle-
man came down to the House and said : It
is true that we gave a pledge for a plebis-
cite, but, it is equally true that there was an
understanding between the members of the
Liberal party at the convention that unless
there were more than half of the votes
polled in favour of prohibition there should
be no probibitory liquor law. What does
ithe hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fish-
er) say to that? He is the embodiment
of temperance ln this House and in the
cabinet. He obtains a standing ln the cab-
inet as a temperance man. Did the hon.
Minister of Agriculture, knowing of this
agreement, knowing that such an agree-
ment did exist, tell the temperance people
that unless there was a large majority, or a
majority of half the people In favour of
prohibition, there would be no prohibitory
enactment ? His lips were closed, and he
was deliberately misleading the temper-
ance people of the country by not telling
the whole truth to them. The House and
the country was startled the other day when
the hon. Minister of Agriculture stood up
in his place and made the statement that
there was no such bargain at all ever made
and gave a direct denial to the Prime Min-
ister's statement made a little over a year
ago. Ail I have to say is, that it should be
the duty of a strong leader to drive a min-
ister out of his cabinet who fiatly contra-
dicts him, or it should be the. duty of the
minister to step down and out of a cabinet

Polling Subdivision. on list. polled. when he has his place in It under false re-
Gravenhurst, North Ward.......... 203 93 presentations. There are two masses of peo-
Matchedash....... ............ 138 49 ple in the country that these hon. gentlemen
No. 7, Medonte .................... 158 55 have to meet. They must meet the humbug-
Midland East O............... 176 85 ged farmer, and they must meet the hum-

Wd 94t 135 bugged temperance man. Some of these hon.
No. 7, Orillia Township. ....... 175 73 gentlemen have referred to the enormous
Town Hall, Oro..................... 192 82 saving that they are going to make under the
No. 2, Penetang.................... 297 139 Dominion Franchise Act. Where is that
Tay, Victoria Harbour ............ 318 162 saving going to come in ? First and fore-

Fserton......... ........ 177 80 most, under the old system, copies of the
No. 6, Tiny......... ........ 225 67 Dominion franchise list were sent to the

N.1, ................. 210 102 P
No. 17, Toronto East...............223 107 Printing Bureau at Ottawa and were con-
No. 17, T ast.......... sequently printed In the Printing Bureau.

WThese lists are printed at the Bureau to-day
What Is the result of, looking over these an h oti xclytesm si acon and theceost is exactiy the, same as it was

figures? It convinces every man as It bas on-under old Franchise Act. The adoption
vinced dozens and dozens of good Liberals

lu ~y rdin, tat his oveurnnt ondndoff the local voters' lists lu the province offIn imy riding, that this government condoned !Ontario dispenses with the revision of the
and alded and abetted gigantic frauds in toalodispenes lit, ah s re suotso -cailed Dominion list, and ýas a resuit,
the province of Quebec with the view of de- every year, In the municipalities where these
feating publie sentiment In this country.îlists are revised a large cost is incurred by
They found that they were in a hole. The the municipalities. It is within my own
right hon. leader of the govèrnment had knowledge that, In East Simeoe, townships
given his pledge and the result was that have had to pay as much as $100 in a year
something had to be done, and this enor- for the revision of the voters' lists lu order
mous majority of 94,344 was rolled up that they may be made use of by the.Do-
agaInst prohibition In the province of Que-

Mr. BENNETT.
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minion government in its elections. It is in Ontario they are quite welcome to, be-
a matter on the part of the townships that cause the people see very clearly that the
they are, for the first time, having forced i whole starting point was In favour of hon.
upon them the cost of the revision of the i gentlemen themselves, and nothIng else.
lists for the Dominion House which was iIhere was one thing that the farmer was
formerly paid for by the Dominion House, to have done for him. Hon. gentlemen
itself. In addition, the judge who is engag- were going to decrease duties, and, as a re-
ed to revise these Ilists is paid by the local sult, they would decrease the revenue of
government, so that the only difference In the country. The reason why there was to
the matter is that the cost is simply shifted I be a decrease in the revenue of the country
from the Dominion government to the local! was that there would be less duties drawn
municipalities. I challenge hon. gentlemen out of the pockets of the people, and they
to say that it is not a matter of demurrer î would have less money to pay out In that
on the part of the municipalities that they iway. .,What have these hon. gentlemen done
should be borne down with this expense. in that regard ? These hon. gentlemen,
They say, that before, the revision was done i1who were pledged to reduce the number of
by partisan judges. The answer to that is, cabinet ministers, added two to the num-
that the partisan revising barristers before ber, these hon. gentlemen frittered away
were country court judges and the revising '00,000 for the plebiscite, these hon. gen-
barristers to-day are county court judges. tlemen frittered away $35,000 on their re-
The whole difference is that these hon. gen- ciprocity tip to Washington, these hon.
tlemen have taken the burden of expense gentlemen frittered away $10,000 upon an
off the Dominion government and placed it inquiry into Manitoba elections which was
on the municipalities. The result is that no duty, or business, of this parliament, and
we have a Dominion voters' list that is they have increased the expenditure of this
totally different in every province of this country from $38,000,000 to $51,000,000.
Dominion. You may reside in the county That is about the gauge of what they have
of Glengarry, adjoining the province of Que- done, and you cannot go into a constituency
bec, you may be a large property owner in, of this country but you will find that
that county, you may happen to live in the there are party friends who are
adjolning riding of Stormont, you may be being benefited at the public cost.
a large property owner in the adjoining rid- The Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri
ing, you may be a property owner in three Joly de Lotbinière) went to Orillia in East
different ridings in the province of Ontario Simcoe. and he found a most capable
and have the right to vote once in the officer there as inspector of weights and
federal elections. But, if you live in the measures. This official was a man In the
province of Quebec and you happen to have prime of life, but the minister (Sir Henri
property in four different wards in the city Joly de Lotbinière), in order to give a place
of Montreal, you have four votes. Why to a party friend, superannuated this offi-
should the people of the province of Ontario cial, Mr. Bolster, at $360 a year, and ap-
suffer this disadvantage? I ask the hon. pointed a gentleman named Smith to the
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) why he, position at $600. I am surprised that the
as an Ontario minister, says that every minister permitted himself to be prevailed
man who may own property in three or upon by his party friends to do such a
four divisions in the city of Montreal,. thing as that, and to place this extra charge
should have three or four votes and, that a on the taxpayers of the country without
man who may be a large property owner any reason in the world. It is that way
in the province of Ontario should only have all along the line. The Postmaster General
one vote. The principle is unfair and un- (Mr. Mulock) found Col. White, one of the
just. These hon. gentlemen found that most capable deputy ministers in the ser-
there are a large number of men ln the coun- vice, in his department. He superannuated
try employed in what is known as the Per- Col. White, at a cost to the country of
manent Force, in other words. the paid sol- $2,240 a year, while at the same time there
diers of the country, men who are entitled is another gentleman named Griffin draw-
to have a vote, mnen, who, when called to ing $2.053 a year as a superannuated De-
duty, have to do the fighting. These hon. puty Postmaster General. The Postmaster
gentlemen are, to-day, by a Bill before the General (Mr. Mulock) did that because, In
House, going to debar these men fronm his riding there was Dr. Coulter, who was
having the right to vote, while a Chinaman an aspirant for the nomination against him,
In British Columbia bas the right, under the and so lie got rid of Dr. Coulter by making
provincial franchise, to vote. Is It not a him his deputy. This same Postmaster
beautiful thing to say that every intelligent General thought the postmaster In the city
man In the province of Ontario who bas of Kingston was too old, and so he super-
taken up the business of a soldier on be- annuated hlm at $700 a year and appointed
haf of his country, has no right to vote, a man to office who was several years older
but that a Chinaman in British Columbia than the former postmnaster. The Minister
has the righit to vote ? Ail that hon. gen- of the Interior (Mr. Sif ton) found lu his
tiemen cau make out of the Franchise Act department a gentleman namned Hayter
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Reed, who was altogether too smart for the the court business in and about Rat Portage
minister, and the minister knew it, and sowhich amounted to four cases theprevlous
he superannuated Mr. Reed at $1,024 a year year. But Mr. Clapple had to be provided
and put Mr. Smart, who was the minister's for, and so le was appointed a Judge.
rival at Brandon, in the position. Go around Last, but fot least, there is Mr. Neil Me-
the streets of Ottawa, and you find men in 1ICrimmon, who las been heard on pretty
the prime of life put on the superannuation nearly every platform In Ontario. There
list by this government ; men like Mr. Bal-îbad fot been a single case tried in the
derson, superannuated by the Liberals at county court o! the county of Ontario the
$682 a year; men like Mr. Allan Jones, year before, and they had alrcady a junior
superannuated at $1,120; men like Mr. Me- judge there, but tbis government appointed
Girr, superannuated at $546, and men like Mr. MeCrixumon, at a salary of $2,600 a
Mr. Smith, of Winnipeg, superannuated at year. to help the junior judge to administer
$1,600 a year. This is all done in order that law in a county whcre there was but littie
these Liberal ministers may find places for;iaw to administer. Is it fot a farce that
hangers-on who are looking for positions.the govermuent and its supporters should
Here is some more evidence of the econom- talk about econony in view of ail these
ical administration of the Liberal govern- things. Vhy, tley appointcd every party
ment. In the small county of Lambton, hack they coid find in the country. Some
with two judges, this government super-;o! tlem, irrespective o! fitness-I regret to
annuated Judge Robinson, at a cost to thesay. for the sake of the bench-w're placed
country of $1,733 a year, and they appoint- in positions tley never should have oc-
ed Mr. MacWatt. from the town of Barrie, cupîed. That is the kind o! thing that goes
a personal friend of mine, and I am glad to swallow up the millions and millionsof
that when soine one had to get the position, extra. expenditure which this goverument
lie got it. There is a junior judge in tliat has been guilty o. And. Sir, whle this
county. and there werethrwe county courthextra mnte tur s e
cases tried last year, and so they appointed the overburdened taxpayer be thankful e-
another judge to elp te junior jude. cause dte b otmtlaster General ('Mr. Mulock)
Thiere was a junior judge. and tley ap- is dol ngsoenethinr wonderful. The Post-
pointedl a senior judge with a salary of nmaster G-Yener.-l foîînd that a man'in East
$2,60 to assist inutUe trial of tliree cases Sincoet as earryinglthe mails thirty-two
that migit core up the succeeding year. cuiles a day for $t.41 per day. fe thouglt
Thiere is a g-entlemian named O'Lieilly, who it tas an outrage that this man should bie
lived in Prescott, -io vas!ound on, evlry paid so mueli to carry te mails from Coul-
platform lui my ridingy from one end, o! it son. -Marclinont and Orillia. He founld
to the other. Mr. O'Reilly lias been ap- that this an had obtained tae work by
pointed by this government, judgco! the tender thrne years before. and t at there had
united counties of Cornwall, Storiuont and been a renewcal o ite contract, and so, the
Dundas. ami Judge Pringle is superannuated PostWastehy teneral put te job up to tender
at $1,73-3 a year. They ound there, Judge again. A party friend got the job at $1.08
Carman. :% capable junior judgebut,l-aay and ever snce then bec lias been en-
stead of pronioting hlm or leaving him i as deavourin to diseover a process by whieh
the sole couinty judge-and although there cuie. Thget it raised. If lie tannot succeed,
were only three cases totry u that county be does not ant any renewal. for hie is
court te year before-tley have appointed quite willing to give np the contract. The
Judge O'Reilly to disc arge the duties, and Postmaster General found another man
Judge Carman, having got another position. carrying the mails twelve miles a day for
thee w sole town o!Cornwall is anxious to 72 cents per thp. eye taought that was
know who the government will appoint as, outrageousrdand lie got a man to take it
bis sucessor. There was a gentleman by eontract for 1 cents a day; and M a
named McCallum from Bruce, who made te assured by that man that lie Is qute willing
welkin ring n where a Gaclie audience could to give it up, because, owing to the fact
be foundihOntaro. As a politician e was that aUcre are two large local government
noted; as a lawyer I neerd eard of hom. 'institutions in te neighbourhiood.and know-
ie bas been sent to Manstoulin as eounty ping how they are administered, ie thouglt

Judge at a salary o! $2,900, and there was al that was ncessary was to put w bis
one case lb Manitoulin Island tUe year be- tender at a low figure and afttrwards have
fore, whch was disosed o! byone aof een arenewao of the fract, an t o, the
judges from Sault Ste. Marie. Now, there o!East Simeoe are assured that whule mi-
was no necessity h for a judge at Manitoulin lions and millions are beng squandered by
Island at alp, beause there was only one the governent big jobs, the Postmaster
case the prevous year whi c was disposed General is doing yeoman service in cutting
o! by one of the Saunt Ste. Marie judges, down the wages o the unfortunate mail
but, nevertheless, Mr. MeCallum is trans- carriers. But whle this is going on, and

cott the arb.fretheye has appintead qute tilin ho miebe upoth contract.ghe
Jumd O'Reilly to dchagedthedte and PomFaster peal ofounegd aoter lman
NthOto wholea townbpCornwall fsranxouse 2centsmer rip.tH tout that was

namedgMcCallum, fromarucee wofail th absute byoat a That ei kunte wIlling
weknrin whNereaGeiTuincTolOogv i p easown otefc
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gentlemen In power now are the same gen- use them to compel the railway companies to
tlemen who went about the country a few carry their oil at a lower rate than they gave
years ago telling the people that they would to the other oil refiners of the country, and
reduce the duty on agricultural implements, in that way secure an advantage over the trade
and put coal oil on the free list. Well, which I venture to predict will compel the trade

theyaretheverysam getlemn. t 1to yield to that corporation, so that the oil
they are the very samne gentlemen. It 8interests of this country wilI be in thethandstrue they do not ride in an ordinary rail- of one great inonopoly in a short time.
way car to-day, but bave private palae'
cars at their disposal whenever they These were words of wisdom from Judge
want to indulge in a railway jaunt.l Lister. H1e knew the situation. He was
True, they are not clothed as they were be- simply denanding fair-play on the part of
fore; they are a little more gorgeous now. the people of the country as a whole. The
But after al], the farmer brushes off the Standard Oil Company, was a great, greedy
veneer, and he finds that it is the same corporation, with their hands at the throat
gentleman, and he puts the same question. of this government. Judge Lister was not
The hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. as strong as the Standard 011 Company, and
McMullen), was up in my riding, and 1 the government came down and gave them
hope lie will come again, because in the town that concession. What has happened?
of Gravenhurst where he spoke, the major- Everything that Mr. Lister said has proved
ity against me was afterwards smaller true. To-day, the country Is under the ban
than it had been before. I would like him of this monopoly. The farmer and the
to come up and talk to the people about artisan who have mot the competition of the
coal oil, because they will hear the other electrie light and gas are forced. to pay
side of the story-how this governient is prices for their coal oil almost 50 ,per cent
in the grip of the Standard 011 Company, higher than they pald a few years ago.
how they have the influence of the Standard And where does this government stand ?
Oil Company behind them. Everybody This government, who have on the statute-
knows that the Standard 011 Company have book a law providing that any monopoly or
this government ln the hollow of their hand. 1 trust shall be dealt with, do not dare to
They have already shown some signs ofî touch the Standard 011 Company, because
their strength. Judge Lister, who was a that company is their master; and the
strong candidate in West Lambton-wiati proof exists to-day, in the fact that the
all respect for the present member, I think Standard 0il Company are exacting from
equally strong with him-had a majority of the people of Canada 25 and 30 cents a
86 In the town of Sarnia, which I find o gallon for coal oil when it is selllng in the
looking at the returns Is a large majority; United States for 9 and 10 eents a
but since the government made the deal gallon. If there was fair competition in
with the Standard 011 Company., that com- this country, there would be a reduction in
pany showed its strength by increasing that the prices. There are other American
majorlty lu the by-election in Sarnia, to companies besides the Standard 011 Com-
474. The policy of the Liberal-Conser- pany. On their bended knees these com-
vative administration with regard to coal panies have come to this government and
oil was to protect the native industry, there- have asked them to remove the duty on
by bringing about a fair competition, s Ocoal oil. To-day the whole con1 oil interest
that fair prices and only fair prices should of Canada is in the hands of -e Standard
be pald by the consumer. But as soon as 011 Company, and the government are not
these gentlemen came into power they protecting Canadians by keeping up the
found the old applicants knocking at their duty, but they are protecting this gigantie
doors. who had knocRed at the doors off American monopoly; and these companies
the Liberal-Conservative guvernment in have asked the government t throw the
vain, namely, the Standard 011 Company. field open and let aIl companles conpete in
Every time that great monopoly applied toa fair field with nu favours. That was mot
the Liberal-Conservative government for donc. The representatives of the Standard
privileges, they were denied; but at their 011 Company were here wlen the Iast budget
first knock, this government were prepared speech was delivered. Every one knuws
to accede to their wishes ; and what hap- them by the size of their d1amonds. They
pened ? A gentleman who was head and heft tle city after the government lad an-
shoulders above many members of this ad- nounced that there wouhd be nu changes ln
ministratlon, but who was not taken Into'the tarif; and the next day a cent a. gallon
the cabinet-I refer to Judge LIster-after was placed on coal oh, the result of which
begging and entreating these hon. gentle- was that the Standard 011 Company made
men not to make the concession to the Stan- $200,0 out of the people of Canada.A
dard 011 Company, allowing them to bring itte time agu, ln he Ralhway Commlttee
in olin ships. When he saw that al chance of the Prlvy Connell, a court of the country,
of an effective appeal was gone, stood up ln the rival on companies came and proved
this Chamber on the 19th of June, 1897, and net only that the Standard 011 Company

The dileulty this that these tank ship a-e but that theasheld the rallwa It

in He lvid o! ne astororatonhaveil waskoed luhegoenentt thatowde thed
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coal oil tariff, before October, 1898, the rate companies bring their oil to Buffalo. If they
on coal oil from Buffalo to Montreal was 23 want to take it to Montreal, they have to pay
cents per hundred pounds, and from Sarnia 31 cents per 100 pounds, while all the Stand-
to Montreal 25 cents per hundred pounds. ard Oil Company has to pay is 20 cents from
The Canadian oil producer had to pay 25 Sarnia to Montreal. And here is this govern-
cents per hundred pounds from Sarnia to ment aiding and abetting the Standard 011
Montreal, while the Standard 011 Company monopoly, in keeping up this infamous trust
had to pay only 23 cents per hundred pounds to the detriient and cost of the consumer.
from Buffalo to Montreal, and it will be What is the government to do ? Judge Lister
noted that Sarnia was 80 miles further from told them. He saitd, abolish the tank system.
Montreal than Buffalo. As soon as the What do these other oil companies tell them
government had made the concession to the to do? They say. take the duty off coal oil.
Standard 011 Company, allowing them to These rival companies have what are known
bring in their oil In ship tanks, they were in as pipes fron the oil wells. to a point on
this shape. They went to the railway com- Lake Erie. They can take advantage of
panies, and they said : If you will not carry these pipes to tranship inton tanks, but as
our coal oil at the rate we set and carry the soon as they touh the Canadian fr-ontier
coal oil of rival companies at the rates we with their tanks, they cannot do any busi-
dictate, we will bring it in tank ships, whici ness with the railway conpailes because
our good friends of the Dominion govern- the railways are under the control of the
mnt have allowed us, to all points on the Standard Oil Company. What then is the
lakes and rivers. For example, we can course to be pursued ? Let this government
bring a tank ship to Toronto. pump the oil take the duty off coal oil. and the opposition
out there, and distribute it all through the comipanies can bring their oil in, whether in
city, and be entirely independent of the rail- tanks or cars. Then, let this government
way companies. We can bring a tank have the strength to grapple with the rail-
vessel to the town of Windsor, take out so w'ays. and forbid the Grand Trunk Riilway
many gallons, and distribute that in wa- and the Canadian Pacifie Railway discrim-
gons throughout the country, and be in- inating by charging 35 cents to the opposi-
dependent of the railways. What did the tion companies, and only 20 cents to the
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Grand Standard Oil Company. But this govern-
Trunk Railway say ? They said: We ad- nient is not strong enou;ih to do that, and
mit the truth of this. If you persist in are allowing the farmers and consuiers of
doing this, and the governnent have allowed coal oil to be bled white bly the Standard
you the privilege, you will be able to deal Coipany. rather than incur the hostility and
altogether Independently of the railway ill-will of that coinpany. the Canadian Pacifie
companies. The evidence given before the Railway. andi ieC Grand Trunk Railway.
Railway Committee of the Privy Council We have in the part of the country from
proved that Mr. Laird, the freight agent, which I cone. a matter that is exciting a
sald the lower rates were made to coin- great deal of interest. and it is this : We
pete with vessels, and made ,in December, have had, thanks to the local government of
1898, and the proposition then was received the province of Ontario, according to the
from the Standard Oil Company. SpeakIng view of the opposition. a great revival in
on behalf of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the industry of manufacturing lumber. There
,Tudge Clark said: was a time when the local government of

The Canadian Pacific Railway agreed with the OntarMo permitted pine timber to go out
Standard 011 Company to raise the rate fron of the country in logs to be manufactured
Buffalo and lower the rate from Sarnia to differ- in the United States. Under the stress of
ent points conditional on their not using the public opinion. howe'ver, the Ontario gov-
tank steamers. ernnent changed the law. But this gov-
What was the position ? The Standard 011 ernment does not wish to keep in the coun-
Company, thanks to the favour of this gov- try the logs cut in Canada, but prefers that
ernnent, obtained the privilege of b>ringing they sh-all go out to be manufactured in the
in their oll in tank slips. They had the rail- United States ; and to-day, under licenses to
ways by the throat, and said to them: 'We eut timber, on what is known as Indian
have control of all the oil Interests at Sarnia. lands. millions of feet of timber are being
You are charging us to-day from Sarnia exported from Canada to the United States.
to Montreal, 25 cents per 100 pounds, and you This government is afraid of the American
are charging the rival companies from Buf- lumbermen, just as it is afraid of the Stand-
falo to Montreal, 23 cents per 100 pounds. ard Oil Company. If it had the strength
What we want you to do is tils : We want which the Ontario government has had, it
you to charge us from Sarnia to Montreal would compel the manufacture in the pro-
only 20 cents per 100 pounds instead of 25 viince of Ontario of the millons of feet of
cents, and we want you to charge the rival lumber that are going out in iogs to the
companles who are doing business in Can-! United States. But worse than that, while
ada, 35 cents, instead of 25 cents, from Buf- bts government permits the logs of this
fale to Montreal.' That Is the bargai n which country ho be erported to the United States
to-day exists between the railway conmpanies for manufacture, and while the United States
and the Standard 011 Coempany. The rivail charges a heavy duty on the sawn lumber of

Mr. BENNETT.
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this country, this government allows Ameri-
can lumber to be imported into this country
free of duty. Last year there was brought
into this country fron the United States, over
$2.00>.000 of wood imports, consisting of
sawn boards, staves. posts, laths, and other
descriptions of sawn lumber. Here is a
government which is supposed to be legis-
lating for the Dominion, allowing the Ameri-
cans to send into Canada, to compete with
our manufactures, over $2,000,000 of wood
products, free of duty, and yet will not take
ineasures to prevent the export of Canadian
lo)gs to the United States. What is the rea-
son ? It is sinply this, that these gentlemen
are altogether oblivious of the interests of
what they consider a small part of the pro-
vince of Ontario, namely, the counties that
border to the Georgian Bay, and which are
interested in this business. But in this con-
nection the government will find to their
sorrow, that the lumber interests of that
section-as shown last year by an immense
deputation-are hostile to the goverument
on account of the unfair proposition that
they have placed in the fiscal policy of this
country. They will also find that the eni-
ployees of the mills in this country, are
strongly against the government, by reason
of the fact. that although the government
talk of an alien labour law, to prevent Amer!-
cans working in Canadian mills, while Cana-
dians are debarred fron working inl Ameri-
can mills-

Mr. COWAN. Where ?
Mr. BENNETT. The lion. gentleman has

been dining, and lias forgotten.
Mr. COWAN. Not at all. The hon. gen-

tleman is malking a statement on a subject
lie knows noth-ing about, and which .is en-
tirely apart from the fact.

Mr. BENNETT. I have heard many argu-
ments from that source, and they are always
about as conclusive as the present one.
These hon. gentlemen find themselves, after
four years of pure humbugging, in rather a
tight place. The farmers have been hum-
bugged just as have been the prohibitionists,
and these hon. gentlemen are looking
in every direction to find a prop that will
support them. They have seen the fall of
the Greenway government ; they see the
wreck of the Ross government In Ontario ;
they see the means by which the local gov-
ernment in Prince Edward Island Is en-
deavouring to hang on to power ; they see
their humiliation in Hamilton, when they
had to take a senatorship from that town
and give it to Brockville, because they were
afraid to open a riding ln Hamilton. Either
that or we must conclude that there was
not a IAberal in that city qualified for a sen-
atorship, and I should be sorry to say that
that was the case. What then Is the result ?
Finding that they have humbugged the peo-
ple ln every direction, they are starting but
on a new track. They are starting out on

1
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the loyalty cry. They are shouting loyalty
from the house-tops. But that cry comes
ill from them, considering where they have
been years before. They know that every
statement whiclh the Minister of Public
Works (Mr. Tarte) is making throughout the
country, must have attached to it a consider-
able amount of weight. They know that in
the province of Ontario, which is heart in
hand with Britain in this great contest, and
thatu in the province of Quebec, many of
whose people are equally patriotic and earn-
est in their devotion to the mother country,
the statements which the Minister of Public
Works is making, are condemning this gov-
ernment in the opinion of the people. Take
the statement made by the Minister of
Public Works in Paris the other day:

It is very possible that in their own minds
99 per cent of the French Canadians disapprove
of the South African war, and are of opinion
that the money spent by Canada in this con-
nection might have been spent with more prac-
tical results elsewhere.

And he further says:
The French Canadians do not desire that the

sending of a contingent to South Africa without
the previous assent of parliament should in any
case be considered a precedent.

They feel that, owing to these statements by
prominent members of the administration,
they are losing ground in the province of
Ontario, and in every English-speaking pro-
vince ; and they know that by reason of
their past utterances on trade questions,
they are losing ground also. And so these
hon. gentlemen are vieing with one
another now, In raising the cry of loyalty.
They start out with the preference to Great
Britain. I for one am willing that every
possible means should be taken to streng-
then, if necessary, the bonds between our-
selves and the mother country ; but I do
not think that the people or the statesmen
of Great Britain wish to see the industrial
and manufacturing interests of this comi-
try Injured for the purpose of bringing Br-
tish goods into this country. But hon. gen-
tlemen opposite seek to bolster themselves
up by making a great cry about their pre-
ferential tariff. But how does that prefer-
ence work ? We know that we do not to-
day, and never will. import from Great Brl-
tain agricultural Implements or wagons.
We do not import from Great Britain the
necessaries generally used by the farmers
of our country. These, so far as they are
imported. are drawn from the United
States. And when these hon. gentlemen go
about the country and tell the farmers that
they are conferring upon them great bene-
fits by allowing the Importation of goods
from Great Britain, the farmers and arti-
sans are Intelligent enough to know that
what we are bringlng In from Great Bri-
tain are not the necessaries they use, but
the luxurles of the rich people. Every one
knows, by consulting the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns, that our Imports from Great
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Britain are silks, high-priced clothing, this is that the preference which exists
woollen goods of a superior class, and not j nominally in favour of Great Britain, is far
such goods as are used by the masses in this more preference in favour of German and
country. Great Britain has never evînced Belgium goods upon which the trifilng
through her statesmen, any expectation change of 25 per cent has been made in
that such a policy should be carried out. It Great Britain. Now, I have detained the
will be remembered that when the Premier House at greater length than I intended,
was treating with Mr. Chamberlain and and I shall resume my seat. While lon.
others a year or two ago, the Premier him- gentlemen opposite have discussed the
self-I give the gist of what he said-de- budget at great length, they have done
clared that we did not ask any benefits nothing but try to excuse and ex-
from Great Britain, but only wanted to give tenuate what the government have done
Great Britain the preference in our mar- for the last four years. I am not going to
kets. Intimation must have been made that prophesy what will be the result of the
the British government were prepared to general elections when they come on. But
make concessions, otherwise there would I point to the signs of the times. The
be no sequence in what was said by the province of Manitoba has spoken, and
Premier and Mr. Chamberlain. To my spoken unmistakably. In the province of
mind, the people of this country want to British Columbia, the present Premier feels
make an arrangement with Great Britain, so afraid of having it supposed that this
if they can, by which the exports from our government is assistIng hlm, that he Is pub-
firms will be placed on the British market lishing everywhere with pride the announce-
on a preferential basis. That may be done ment that this government will not assIst
by placing a duty on grain and other pro- him at all. He feels that the endorsation
duce going from the United States and of this government means certain defeat,
other countries into Britain, while permit- as it meant for Mr. Greenway. The Con-
ting what may come from Canada to enter servatives stand shoulder to shoulder. It
there free of duty. If such a thing can be is a matter of great gratification to the Cou-
brought about, it is the thing to be desired servative party that, while, in the past,
by all Canadians, because it would mean they may have been rent asunder, while
the, enrichment of the Canadian farmer. they may have had fightings within and
But the preference that exists to-day does1 fears without In former days, to-day they
not mean to the masses of the people of present a united and solid front. It is not
Canada any advantage or any benefit. And necessary that every hon. gentleman on
it must be borne in mind that while we are this side who rises to address the House
importing and have imported large quanti- should. as hon. gentlemen opposite seem to
ties of high class goods from Great Britain, deem necessary, deai In great adulation and
those goods are not the manufacture of praise of their leader. Ail I can say 18
Great Britain at all. Any gentlemen who that our leader stands without pralse; If
have seen the ordinary samples dIsplayed their leader must be bolstered up wtI
in wholesaile houses or by commercial praise, I say, in the name of goodness let
travellers, will have had this pointed out, them bolster him up. The people of Can-
that a large percentage of the woollen ada are an intelligent and thinking people.
goods imported are not made in England They wll judge the government by thelr
at ail, but are made in Belgium, Germany past. They will consider them as they
and other countries where there is cheap appeared In their convention in Ottawa in
labour. That was strongly brought before 1893 ; they will compare their promises
the House and the eountry when these hon. with their platform when it comes to the
gentlemen brought down their preferential vote ; and they will judge them on their
tariff. It was pointed out to them then. record. But here are some of the things
that there would be imported from Great that these hon. gentlemen will be compelled
Britain goods that were not made in Great to face : While in other years they told the
Britain. The government sald : We do not people that thirty-eight millions was an
Intend to allow continental goods to come
In under the reduction. but only such as outrageous expendIture, they wil have toseek excuses tor an expendIture of overhave been to a substantial extent produced fifty-two millions ; while they told the peo-
by British labour. They were asked for ple that the whole aim and desire of Can-
a definition of the word 'substantial,' and ada should be to have a reciproclty treaty
they simply replied by saying that it was a with the people of the United States,
substantial amount. The result was that they will be forced to explain the
the appraisers in the different custom- words of the Premier recorded in last year's
houses, as was to have been expected, could Hansard, that the trade of the United
not agree as to what was a substantial pro- States is not a trade that this coun-
portion of work . in the manufacture of try particularly desires atter all. They
these goods by the application of British will be forced to meet their friends to
labour. Last year the guvernment provided iwhom they have made pledges o econ-
that if 25 per cent of the work in any given Iomy, and pledges ail along the line of moral
article was British, it should be admitted reformn, and the result will be that they
under the preference. The consequence of will meet that punishiment at the hands

Mr. BENNETT.
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of the electorate that they richly deserve. Exeter, lu North Middlesexjut they did not
But there is one class of the community who find tiat private car sufficiently spaclous,
to-day are anxious to pass their sentence and so they engaged a special train lu
upon this government, and that is the great which they steamed Up to Exeter. There
moral class of this country, the men who they delivered their orations, ad after they
believe that whether or not these 14 or 15 got through they steamed to the town of
gentlemen should receive their $7,000 or Strathroy, and after they got through there
$8,0 a year, they do belleve that the rising they returned to the city of London.
generation of this country should be taught Now, I would ask any member of this
that the men who make pledges ln publicbuse, or any elector of this country, whe-
life should respect them as mueh as if they ther they deem that a proper expenditure
were made la private life. They believe1for the country to pay. 1 do fot objeet to
that the men who carry on their election auexpenditure for cab-hire or for a private
eontests on the principle that migh't should car by members of the governt n
prevail and not right, are not the men whothey are on an officiai trp; but I am op-
ean be held up as models for the younger i1posed to either ministers or servants travel-
part of this community. When the black- îing lu private cars unlesstheytravel in
ened record of these men is looked over, their officiai capacîty.
when the infamies they have perpetrated in Te hon. menuber who lias just spoken,
every riding in the province of Ontario arejreferred to theaction of the Postmaster
considered, when they have seen, as they General cutting dow the wages of the mail
have seen in my own riding, a minister of carriers. le-ste that Of th(-mal
the Crown side by side and face to face carriers were paid tuenieagre salary of $1.08
with a confirmed scoundrel, they will think 1 or $1.10 for carryiig the mail 32 miles. Thlat
either that the minister is low down or that may be a very smaii amount for the work
the scoundrel is away up. There bas not1done, but 1 eau only say that these cou-
been a constituency that these hQn. gentle-! tracts were let by publie tender. If the
men have gone into, whether it was West Postmaster General had gone to work and
Huron, or Cornwall, or East Simeoe, where granted twice that sum, *what would bon.
they dare go back and repeat their notorious gentlemen opposite hae said? We know that
practices, and there is not a constituency in they are always claiming that ail these public
the whole province of Ontario where hon- works should let by tender. That has
est Liberals do not blush to-day for the in- been doue, and the lowest tender lias been
famies that have been perpetrated by these accepted. Noiv, 1 think thehon. gentleman
men to endeavour to keep themselves in should not tind fault with the dopartments
power, and trying to stem the tide of popu-in liat respect. We ail know that the lat
lar disapproval that Is fast setting in against goverument 1er mail contractS that ran from
them. year to year. Sonie tilue ago letters wero

Mr. VALENTINE RATZ (North Middle-rend ln this Bouse relating to contracts lu
sex). Mr. Speaker, I have listened with the constituency of the hon. member for
great attention to the remarks of the hon. Proveucer (3r. LaRiviere), where tenders
gentleman who lias just taken his seat, and
I must say that I think he las adopted the been sent ln, die previous contractor weit
very wise course of refraining to place him- to the nienler of that constituency and ask-KIedhlm to write to the Postmnaster Generalself on record as a prophet, or the son of ato have lis contract renewed. The lon.
prophet, in regard to the results of the gen- member wrote a letter to the Post Office De
eral elections. I think every member on this partaient and the contract was reuewed,
side of the House and every member of the witlout the tenders having been opened.
Liberal party outside of It is quite willingjAfter the change of goverument and the
to abide by the result of the next election, n s
and quite confident of what that result will prese master General took bld of
be. Now, the lion. gentleman has found the department, the tenders were opened Up,
somee and what was the resut? It was foundsoe byti gove nit t Wshlngou to that tenders lad been sent in thuit weresent by this government to Washington to1 culy$0loethnhesma lcdiscuss trade questions with the United
States government. and lie has found some'the contract was renewed. Tînt letter was
faultread while the hon. member for Provener
going to say whether that expenditure was
proper or not, but it seems to have been onlysngie wordoffl.
an ordinary item of expenditure that s o ha
been Incurred by members of both "govern- good deal to say lu condemnation of the
ýments when they were in power. I will just financlal policy of this goverumeut, but I
remind the bon. gentleman of a similar ex- bave fot su far beard a single word or argu-
penditure which occurred In June, 1896, ment from tem that lu any way contro-
when the leader of the opposition, with one verted the magtenly statement made by the
of bis colleagues, the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague), not only rode lu a pri~-vrylnagthledroteopotin

vatecarwhe tbe cae t thetow o gotM throughethey steame to thet ton tof
Stahoad3fe6hygt hog hr
theySE reItrnedt h iyo odn
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House that not a single thing ihad been
done by his government that was in the in-
terest of this country. Well, we know that
as soon as a change of government took
place the Minister of Agriculture immedi-
ately gave his attention to the quarantine
regulations that existed between Canada and
the United States, and secured their aboli-
tion. What was the result ? Previous to
the abolition of the quarantine regulations
cattle exported from Canada to the United
States hiad to be quarantined at the bound-
ary for 90 days. This practically meant thei
prohibition of the exportation of cattle toi
the United States. We know that if they
had to be fed and cared for at the bound-î
ary for ninety days the expense would all1
have to come out of the price of the cattle,
and, therefore, it was almost a prohi-1
bition of the exportation of cattle to
the United States. But, after these regula-,
tions were abolished we found that the farm-
ers of Canada were able to sell cattle to the
United States at prices previously unknown.
During the four and a half years that the
quarantine regulations were in force 3,762
animals were exported at a value of $52,-
000. In the two and a half years since the
quarantine was removed. 213,000 head of
cattle were exported to the United States,
valued at over $3,000,000. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I would like to ask any sane
man If that action was not of the great-
est benefit to the farmers of this country.
Any new market that is found for our sur-
plus goods. that will bring millions of
money back to this country. must surely
be a benefit to this country. The cold stor-
age system which was introduced by this
government, which enabled the farmers to
place on the British market their perishable
products In a fresh condition, and created
a new market for the Canadian people, was
also the means of bringing more money into
Canada. Was that not also a great benefit
to the Canadian people ? Now, I have here
a list of the shipments of products that
were exported from Canada to Great Bri-
tain In the years 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, and
on to 1899. It Is as follows:

Year.
Butter-

18941894.
1895 .... 

1896..

Quantity. Value.

7,036,013
5,534,621
3,639,258
5,899,241

1897 ......... 11,453,351
1898 .......... 11,253,787
1899 ........ 20,139,195
Six months to

Dec. 31, 1899. 22,965,987

$ 1,296,814
1,095,588

697,476
1,052,089

$ 4,141,967
2,089,173
2,046.686
3,700,873

4,675,807
12,512,539

Increase ..................... $ 8,370,572
The cold storage system was
troduced lu 1899. There is not
but who would attribute the
butter exportation to. the cold

Mr. RATZ.

properly In-
a sane man
increase in

storage sys-

tem which lias
erment.

Year.
Cheese-

1893.......
1894.......
1895......
1896......

been introduced by this gov-

Quantity. Value.

133,946,365
154,977,480
146,004,650
164,689,123

1897 ........ 164,220,699
1898 ........ 196,703,323
1899.........189,S27,839
Six months to
Dec. 31. 1899. 137,228,887

Increase ...........

Eggs-
18939
1894
1895
1896

1897 .........
1898 ..........
1899 ........
Six months to

Dec. 31, 1899.

6,805,432
5,141,586
6,500,817
6,520,678

7,476,636
10,369,996

9,652,512

8,964,356

Increase.........

Bacon-
1893........
1894 ..........
1895..........
1896 .........

17,288,311
26,826.840
37,526,058
47,057,642

1897 ........... 59.546,050
1898 .......... 76,844,948
1899 .......... 111,868,938
Six nonths to

Dec. 31, 1899. 68,160,142

$13,407,470
15,488,191
14,253,002
13,956,571

$57,105,234
14,676,239
17,573,763
16,776,765

14,407,951
63,433,718

.......... $ 5,328,484

$ 868,007
714,054
807,990
807,086

$ 3,197,137
978,44-9

1,255,304
1,267,063

1,169,710
4,670,550

.......... $ 1,473,413

$ 1,830,368
2,754,479
3.546,107
3,802,135

$11,833,089
5,060,393
7,291,285
9,953,582

6,217,787
28,523,047

Increase .................... $16,689,958
Recapitulation of Increases.

Bacon ................................
Cheese ............. ..................
Eggs .............. ..................
Bacon.... .... .... .......... ....

16,689,958
5,328,484
1,473,413

16,689,958

Increases during Liberal period.....$31,826,427
I elaim. Mir. Speaker, that a great many of
these increases are due to the introduc-
tion of the cold storage system by this gov-
ernment.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was introduced by the
late government and continued by this gov-
ernment.

Mr. RATZ. The hon. member for West
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), has told us time and
again that the late goveTnment had been
talking about introducing the cold storage
system. and that they had formulated their
plans, but the whole thing ended in talk
until this government came Into power.
Hon. gentlemen opposite tell us that the
present government have adopted their
policy, stolen their clothes, followed their
footsteps. Hon. gentlemen claim that their
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policy was 'the best policy that could be
promulgated for Canada, they say that we
have adopted it, yet they find fault with
what this government has done, and
criticise us severely. If their contention is
correct, if the present government Is carry-,
ing out the best policy for Canada, why!
should these hon. gentlemen find fault ? If
the prosperity that Canada is enjoying at the
present time is due to the old national policy
as claimed by hon. gentlemen opposite, why
did It not bring prosperity to Canada under
the reign of hon. gentlemen while they held!
the reigns of power ? If it is the Conserva-
tive polley, then the government in power isî
to be congratulated for carrying it into
effeet, because hon. gentlemen failed to en-
force it in such a way as to bring prosperity
to (Caanda.

When the Fielding tariff was iftroduced
in 1897. hon. gentlemen declared in this
House that the Liberal policy would mean
ruin and wreck to the manufacturing in-
dustries of Canada. It was not the policy
of lion. gentlemen opposite then, but it was,
found to work successfully, when it infused
new life into the business enterprise of
Canada, stimulated agrieultural interests.
turned a time of depression into a time of
prosperity and has been a success in every
respect. Now hon. gentlemen opposite lay
elaim to this policy and ask it to be chris-
tened a child of the old father, of the
national policy. In comparing the tariff of
the present government, or the Fielding
tariff, with the Foster tariff, you will find
that great reductions were made, and there-
by millions of dollars were saved to the tax-
payers of Canada. Figures are very dry,
and uninteresting to listen to, but in order
to show some of the savings to the people
of Canada between the present ta•iff and
the tariff of hon. gentlemen opposite for
last year, I wIll be compelled to use a
few figures as follows:

Comparative reductions between the
the late government and the tariff of
sent government.

Article.
Indian corn .....................
Binder twine....................
Barbed fencing wire............
Galvanized iron or steel wire,

Nos. 9, 12 and 13 gauge......
Cream separators ...............
Seed beans from Britain.......
Rape seed, sowing..............

Present
tariff.

Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

Agricultural Implements.
Farm, road or field rollers......
Forks, pronged................
Hay tedders ....................
Hoes ............ ..............
Knives of bay or straw........
Manure spreaders ..............
Post-hole diggers ..............
Potato diggers ..................
Rakes, n.e.s. ...................
Scythes and snaths, sickles or

reaping hooks ................

t36~

4
2,752
1,163

772
26

14

73
1,22E

8,251

tariff of
the pre-

Old
tariff.
$549,977

102,300
126,885

42,980
45,000

15

10 56
3 31858
3 1,628
3 1093

36
175

68
107

3 1,716

8 11,994

Article.

Spades and shovels, and spade
and shovel blanks, and iron or
steel cut to shape for same....

AIl other agricultural imple-
ments, n.e.s .................

Wind-mills..................
Threshers and separators.....
Ail other portable machines....

Present Old
tarif. tariff.

$ $

8,865

5,409
3,926

17,934
11,367

Iran and Steel Manufactures.
Wire fencing, woven, and wire

fencing of iron and steel, n.e.s.
stoves .......... ...............
Axes...... ..................
Saws .............. ............
Files and rasps, n.e.s..........
Tools, hand or machine, of al

kinds, n.o.pma...............
Table cutlery, n.o.p. ..........
Nalls and spikes, eut.........
Nails, wire, of all kinds, n.%.p...
Butts and hinges...............
Sleighs ........ .................
Cart or wagon skeins or boxes..

3,395
31,693
10,353
23,146
22,224

142,966
47,212
4,554
2,330
5,104
1,487

239

10,851

7,616
4,711

21,521
15,974

6,524
34,915
14,494
25,288
26,876

171,746
64,616
6,942
3,884
5,565
1,785

321
Miscellaneous Articles.

Coal oil ........................ $424,888 $509,866
Collars of all kinds.............. 18,268 33,346

Woollen Manufactures.
Blankets .......... ............ $ 1
Cassîmeres.................. 3
Cloths ........... ............. 38
Coatings .......... ............. 14
Overcoatings........... ........
Tweeds....................... 14
Flannels ............ .......... 1
Knitted goods, Including knitted

underwear...................6
SI-awls ............. ........... 1
S :irts ........... ............... 1
Secks and stockings............ 17
Undershirts and drawers........ 2
All fabries and manufactures,

n.e.s. .......... .............. 97«
Clothing. ready-made, and wear-

ing apparol .................. 31
Hosier.....................

1,582
5,284
8,156
4,961
2,452
1,936
8,337

5,456
8,737
0,689
7,722
2,563

$ 15,906
42,786

467,565
182,747

3,006
171,Q24

21,501

74,230
19,682
12,349

265,762
25,411

1,037 1,022,005

3,052
5,714

351,491
7,233

Carpet, tapstry............... 451 143,1
Carpet, 2-ply and 3-ply........ 6,280 7,856

Cotton Manufactures.
Wbite or bleached fabrics.....$105,735 $122,217
Fabries, printe, dyed or col-

oured......................901,035 940,266
Handkerchiefs....... ........... 44,093 48,147
Shirts, other .................... 8,679 10,945
Sewing thread on spools...... 59,395 71,004
Clothing ......... .............. 105,996 109,285
Sccks and stockings............. 25,362 34.417
Towels........................ 7,777 8,303
Velvets. velveteens and plush

fabries...................... 53,036 66,987

Flax, Hemp and Jute Manufactures.
Carpeting, rugs, matting and

mats of hemp or jute........ 8 30,496 $ 38,459
Damask of linen..............86,850 93,068
Hankerchiefs ............ ...... 35,425 38,941
Linens, brown or bleached...... 10,509 17,296
Linen thread.................... 22,136 22,775
Shirts of linen ................. 1,606 1,989

On bituminous coal there bas been a sav-
Ing of $157.000; on coal ol, $85,000; on In-
dian corn, $550,000; on iron and steel manu-
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factures, $850,000; on binder twine, $102,000;
on barbed wire, $126,000; on galvanized
feneing wire, $48,O00; on cream separators,
$45,000; on books and printed matter, $69,-
000; on cotton goods from Great Britain.
under the preferential tariff, $163,000. In
woollens from England, under the preferen-
tial tariff there was a saving of $451,000.
Now, woollens are as much an absolute
necessity in every household as coal oil or
many other articles. In bats, caps and
bonnets there was a saving of $52,000; in
fancy goods, $32,000; flax, hemp and jute,
$35,000; earthenware and china. $41,000;
drugs, dyes and chemicals, $21,O00. These
reductions I have mentioned on woollens,
cottons, silks, bats, caps, and bonnets, flax,
hemp and jute, earthenware and china, and
drugs, dyes, and chemicals, are reductions
on Importations under the preferential tariff.
Other reductions could be shown, Mr.
Speaker, but these, perhaps, are the chief
ones, and if you total them up you will find
that they amount to $2,885,000. And who
says that is net a material reduction in the
rate of duty that the people of this country
have to pay ?

This should convince any person who
wishes to take an honest view of the ques-
tion that there have been enormous reduc-
tions made in the rate of taxation to the
Canadian people. Hon. gentlemen opposite
seem to take great pride in the fact that a
great many articles have advanced in price,
but I am sure that they will not undertake to
blame this government for raising the price
of articles in all the markets of the world.
We know that some years ago If a farmer
had a horse to sell he would get $50 or $100
for it according to the class of animal it
was, but If he had the same horse to sell
to-day he would get double the price he
could get some years ago. lu the same
way wheat, pork. butter, cheese, and other
articles have advaneed in price li the mark-
ets of the world, and no government either
ln this or any other country, can
regulate prices throughout the world.
I can only say that if hon. gentlemen op-
posite were ruling the country to-day, there
is no doubt the markets of the world would
be the same. What would they say then*?
Would they say that their policy was the
means of Increasing those articles in price ?
I maîntain that a reduction ln the tariff
bas a tendency to cheapen the goods im-
ported Into the country. If the duty had
not been taken off binder twine, the farmers
would have to pay 12J per cent more for it
at present than they do. The other day the
hon. member for Halton (Mr. Henderson)
dellvered a masterly speech from his stand-

Ing their twine at 14 cents per pound, and
by so doing enabled other manufacturers
to hold their twine at high figures also.
Why, Sir, by placing binder twine on the
free list, the government placed all the
Canadian factories in competition with each
other and with the world. So, if the gov-
ernment hold their twine too high, compet-
ing manufacturers are ready to undersell
them. When this goverument came into
power in 1896, they did not put their twine
on the market. It was lying at Kingston,
and it did not go into competition with the
binder twine of other Canadian factories.
I suppose they thought that if they entered
into competition they would reduce the pro-
fits of the other manufacturers. This is a
matter of business, and twine manufac-
turers are as anxious to do business as any
other ela9s of business men. The manufac-
turers all come into competition with each
other, and the business regulates itself the
same as any other business, and prices are
cut to the lowest possible profit.

The bon. member had also something to
say about post-hole diggers. He admitted
that the reduetion of duty on these had
benefited the farmers ; but it was only to
a very meagre degree, as the importation
was not large, and only some $20 or $30
was saved to the Canadian people on post-
hole diggers. But the hon. gentleman must
remember that nearly all the post-hole
diggers that are used in Canada are manu-
factured in Canada, and on those the price
was reduced to the extent of the reduction
of the tariff, and bas, therefore, been a
saving of more than ten times as much to
the farmers of Canada as te hon. gentle-
man bas tried to have them believe. While
the lion. gentleman had so much to say
about the meagre sum saved to the farmers
on post-hole diggers, he forgut, or, for some
reason, omitted to tell this House that the
government had saved to the farmers of
Canada $170,000 by the reduction of duty
on fence wire, and by placing fence wire
on the free list. I suppose it did not suit
his case, yet he tells the people that the
tariff changes are of no benefit to the Cana-
dian farmers.

The hon. gentleman also told us a great
deal about the cotton duties. We were told
in 1897, at the time of the tariff changes,
that wreck, ruin and destruction would be
the lot of the business industries in Can-
ada through the Liberal policy which was
then introduced. But, Sir, for the past
two years, lion. gentlemen opposite have
all agreed with us that Canada had never
before been In as prosperous a condition as
it is to-day.

point; but he found a great deal of fault Nw, Sir, te hon. gentleman tbe otber
with the tariff changes "as made by this Iday again placed himself on record as a
government He took the farmers under propiet. He bld tiis House that as soon
is fatherly care, and told this House and aslte orders that were buoked wlth the

the country that the government were the English cotton companies were filled, then
atause of ralsing the price of binder twine. collons would be dumped on theCanadian

He told us that the government were hold- market at such a low pricetat Canadian
Mr. RATZ.
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mills could not compete against them. and
it would be the means of closing our mills.

Mr. HENDERSON. I did not say that.

Mr. RATZ. And again. Idle men are
supposed to walk the streets, tall chimneys
are expected to tuimble down, the cotton
mills would close their doors, and so on. So,
the hon. member for Halton prediets. Why
or for what reason is all this to happen *
There must be a cause for it. The hon.
member himself las given a very effective
answer. He says that the preferential tariff
granted in favour of Great Britain will be
the means of reducing the prices of cotton
to the Canadian people. It will make cheap
cottons to the farmer, to the labouring
man, to the artisan. The hon. nember now
sympathizes with the cotton manufacturers.
His fatherly care for the farmer lias ceased
for the present moment. He allows the
farmer to content himself with the redue-
tion of duty on post-hole diggers.

The hon. gentleman knows and he ad-
mits that the preferential clause means a
reduction of taxation, that it makes cheap
cottons, he tells us that, and every con-
sumer of cotton knows that a reduction in
duties means eheaper goods. Ie was very
much alarmed the other day about the clos-
ing of the cotton imills, but 1 noticed in the
newspaper the other night that some of
the eastern cotton mills are nearly doubling
their capacity. I notice that some of them
are adding 3,000 horse power to their
motive power. These gentlemen understand
the preferential clause just as well as any
one, and if they thought that their business
was going to be injured by it, they would
not go on increasing their plant.

The hon. member told this House that he
was perfectly satisfied himself with the re-
duction of postage, and that it was a great
boon to the business man ; but here again
the poor farmer suffers very heavily. be-
cause he does not write as many letters as
the business man writes. I would like to
ask the bon. member in what respect the
farmer or anybody else was injured ? We
remiember quite well that under the rule
of lion. gentlemen opposite there was a
deficit In the Post Office Department of
e781,00O. At that time repeated demands
were made by the people of Canada for a
reduction In the postal rate ; but, Sir. we
were always told that it was impossible.
We were told that the department was man-
aged with the greatest care, and that the
greatest economy was practised, and that
with a deficit of over three-quarters of a
million dollars, the request could never be
granted. But, Sir, when a change bad
taken place, when this government came
Into power, when the pruning knife had
been applied, when the useless hangers-on
had been cleared away, and mail contracts
let by public tender, and the department
placed under proper business management.
then. Sir, a rapid change soon took place.

lu two short years the Post Otice Depart-
ment was placed on an equilibrium, a re-
duetion in the management of the depart-
ment of three-quarters of a million dollars
was made in that short time, the mail-
carrying mileage was increased by hun-
dreds of miles per day, hundreds of new
post offices were opened up all over the
country, and a mail service established into
the far-off Yukon district, and yet the hon.
the Postmaster General was able to grant a
penny postage rate, which is a great boon
to ail classes of the Canadian people.

AXnd, Sir. what is the result ? Is it a
deficit of $781,000, sucli as existed under
hon. gentlemen opposite'? Not at all. Is
it a delicît of a million dollars, as predicted
by the hon. leader of the opposition? Not
so, Sir. A delicit of $388,071. with a 2 cent
rate. or less than half of what it was under
lion. gentlemen opposite, with a 3 cent rate
and a 5 cent rate to Great Britain. Does
the lion. member for Halton think that
sucl a record would incense the farniers of
Canada very mucli ? Does lie think they
are dissatisfied wlien they get cheaper let-
ter rates. and the country a better and
cheaper mail service ?

The hon. member spoke at considerable
length of the leather and glove industries,
stating that in his opinion they were ill-
treated. and very badly used. and that
serious crippling of that business would
follow. And for whyl? Because of the
preferential tariff which has made a great
reduction in prices of leather goods. The
lion. gentleman has a very sweet faculty of
changing his attitude. A short time ago
lie was spreading his tender wings over the
farmers and consumers of Canada. elaim-
ing that they were not well enough treated
by the government, because the reductions
of the tariff did not go far enough to
benefit the farmers. But, Sir, now the
leather men are suffering. and the glove
men are suffering,. and the farmers, and
consumers of those goods. are protiting too
mucli by the tariff reductions. I may say
to my lion. friend that where it suits hlm
to soothe the farmer he las a happy faculty
of doing so, and where he considers it con-
venient to nurse the manufacturer, he also
extends him a helping hand.

Mr. Speaker, under the policy of the pre-
sent government the affairs of the country
were weil and eeonomically managed. new
life was inflated into the business industries
of Canada. raw material was made cheaper,
so that the manufacturer to-day is able to
compete with his manufactured goods In
the markets of the world.

The farmer was placed in a better posi-
tion, taxation upon his articles of con-
sumption was reduced, better markets for
his products were secured, and be is In a
more prosperous condition, under the pollcy
of the present government, than he ever
was heretofore. The artisan, the labour-
ing man, are In a far better position under
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the pollcy· of the present government than
ever they were before. Factories are filled
with orders, shops are working overtime,
work is more plentiful, wages have in-
creased, and the demands for labour are in-
creasing everywhere. Such are the con-
ditions of things under an honest and eco-
nomical management of the best govern-
ment that Canada has ever had.

Mr. CRAIG moved the adjournment of the
debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

and other assistance you can spare to help in
fighting disastrous conflagration here. Most
urgent. Fire spreading with dangerous rapidity.

(Signed) WILLIAM MULOCK,
Acting M. P. W.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
The calamity whieh has befallen the sister
city, and which is threatening Ottawa. is
of suci a nature that. in my opinion, the
government are quite right in moving the
adjournmnent of the House. It seems to me,
as it does to the rig.rht hon. leader of the
goverunient (Sir- Wiilfrid Laurier), that it
is imnipossibIe that we should meet, from the
faet that all lie power houses are destroyed.

(Mr. Fisher) moved the adjournment of the Iwould lile to inake one suggestion-thougf,
House. probably, the matter has been attended to.

I would ask the lion. Minister of Militia
Motion agreed to. and House adjourned and Defence (Mr. Borden), if he would not

at 11.50 p.m. consider that it would be riglit and )roper
I to call out the. volunteers.

IHOUSE OF COMMONS.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE Mr. Iorden). The lion. gentleman
oSir Adolphe Caron). will be glad to know
that that was done about four hours ago.

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. I am glad of it.
but thought I w ould suggest it in case it
hfad ot 1beenl done.

Motion agreed to.THURSDAY, April 26, 1.900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three .The PI'IME MINISTER (Si Wîifreid Lau-
oclock. lier) moved the adjournment of the iouse.

PRAYERS. Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
3.20 p.m.

THE FIRE IN HULL AND OTTAWA.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, we meet to-day
under very sad circumstances. The ter-
rible fire which is now raging. lias already
destroyed part of the eity of Hrid and part
of the city of Ottawa. and at this moment.
millions of dollars *worth of property have
gone up in smoke. Amongst other calam-HOUSE F COMMONS
ities, I understand, the electrie light works:
and all other ligit works have been de-
stroyed, which will make it Impossible for
this House to sit. Therefore, I see no option The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
for us but to adjourn for some days. There- o'clock.
fore, with the concurrence of the House, I
move, seconded by the hon. senior member PRAYERS.
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). P
that when this House adjourns, it stand PORTAGE DU FORT AND FRENCH
adjourned until Tuesday next. In the mean-R
time, I may say, my colleague, the acting
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Mulock), bas Mr. SUTHERLAND moved that the fees
done what he could, to assist in preventing paid on Bill (No. 97) to Incorporate the Port-
the spread of this terrible calamity. This age du Fort and French River Rallway Com-
forenoon, when it became evident that the pany be refunded, less cost of printing and
fire was dangerous, the following telegram translation, according to the recommenda-
was sent to the mayors of Montreal, Peter. tion contained in the eleventh report of the

borough and Brockville: Select Standing Committee on Railways.
Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Please &end to Ottawa by speclal train, at
government expense, whatever fire appliances Motion agreed to.

Mr. RATZ.
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REPORT.

Annual report of the Department of Mili-
tia and Defence.-(Mr. Borden.)

Report of the Department of the Interior
for the year 1899.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

Report of the Minister of Justice.-Peni-
tentiaries.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

THE GENERAL INSPECTION ACT.

The Order being called,
Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West

Assiniboia) moved that the Order for the in-
troduction of a Bill standing in bis name,
to amend the General Inspection Act, be
discharged. He said : The Minister of Inland
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), hav-
ing brought down a Bill dealing with the
saine subject, and as I shall have an oppor-
tunity ln committee of bringing forward the
views embodied in this Bill, I move that
this Order be discharged.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 141) to regulate and supervise!
the grain trade in the inspection district of
Manitoba.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

Bill (No. 142) respecting the inspection of!
foreign grain.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
binière.)

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS.

Mr.. SUTHERLAND moved for leave to
introduce Bill (No. 143) to amend the Act
respecting securities for seed graIn indebted-
ness.

Mr. DAVIN.
state what it is ?

Wil the hon. gentleman

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is to relieve from
all liability any of the sureties, or endorsers.
or bondsmen who became security for those
who got seed grain in the west.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved
that to-morrow the House resolve itself into
Committee of the Whole to consider the
following resolution:

That it is expedient to amend the Act 52
Victoria, chap. 2, intituled: 'An Act relating
to Ocean Steamship Subsidies,' sa as to provide
for a continuance of the authority given under
tbe said Act to the Governor in Council to
grant a subsidy for steamship service between
British Columbia and China and Japan for such
period or periods of time as may be deemed

expedient, not, however, to exceed in the aggre-
gate ten years and to pay therefor a subsidy or
subsidies, as the case may be, of not exceeding
the sum of fifteen thousand paunds (£15,000)
sterling per annun for, a monthly service, -or
not exceeding the sum of twenty-five thousand
pounds (£25,000) sterling per annum for a fort-
nightly service.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-SIR
CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
want to ask the indulgence of thie House
for a single moment to draw the attention
of the hon. member for North Middlesex
(Mr. Ratz) to a statenent lie made il my
absence l regard to a matter which is of
a personal elaracter, and which, I am sure.
lion. gentlemen on both sides of the House
WoUldl give mle an opportunity of explaining.
The hon. gentleman, in his speech on the
budget a few evenings ago. said

I am not going to say whether that expendi-
ture--

Referring to an expenditure by the govern-
ment.

-was proper or not, but it seems to
have been only an ordinary item of expenditure
that has been incurred by members of both
governmients when they were in power. But
I will just remind the hon. gentleman of a
similar expenditure which occurred in June, 1896,
when the leader of the opposition, with one of
his colleagues, the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague), not only rode in a private car
when they came to the town of Exeter, in North
Middlesex, but they did not find that private
car sufficiently spacious, and so they engaged
a special train with which they steamed up to
Exeter. There they delivered their orations,
and after they . got through they steamed to
the town of Strathroy and after they got through
there they returned back to the city of London.
Now. I would ask any member of this House,
or any elector of this country. whether tbey
deem that a proper expenditure for the country
to pay.

I may say. Mr. Speaker. that at that time
I had the honour of holding the position of
leader of the goverument. I may further
say. that I think the lion. member for North
Middlesex ouglit not to have made such a
statement as that without having some
foundation for it. HIad lie taken the trouble
to refer to the Department of Railways and
Can:ls he would have learned that not a
farthing of expenditure connected with my
progress to the province of Ontario at a
general election, either for provisioning the
private car or for any other railway charges,
was borne by the government or by the peo-
ple of this country. The account was ren-
dered to myself by the representative of
the manager of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, and was discharged personally,
not a farthing being charged to the country.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR. BOU-
RASSA.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Be-
fore the Orders'of the Day are called, I rise
to a question of personal explanation. A
rumour has been going througli the news-
papers that I had refused to appear before
the Public Accounts Commînittee to give ex-
planation as to expenditures in connection
with my secretaryship on the Joint iligli
Comission. I did not mîind neh uc these
rumours. I always remnemîber the words
that I heard upon one occasion used by
Lord Ilerselieli. that even if lie wcere ac-
vused by the newspapers of having murder-
ed his father. hanged his nother. poisonaed
his children ind drowned bis wife. lie would
not take hie trouble toe correct the report.
However, some of my friends told me that
I had better give sone explanation of the
circumi stances.

Tle facts are very simple. and tliy are
these. Not being a member of the Publie
Accounts Committee. I waus not present at
the mîeeting at w'hielh the matter was
brought up ; but, in the evening papers I
read that soimie member of the committee. I
believe the hon. inenber for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy). proposed that the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)., who wvais oe
of the commnissioners. and the lon. member
for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), who was one of
the joint secretaries, should appear before
the committee. The hon. ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Poster) said that it would be
proper to call the hon. member for Labelle,
and not the hon. memuber for North Norfolk
-at least, it is what I read in the new.s-
papers. Of course, I was a little surprised
at that. especially as the commissioners are
accountable to the government of this coun-
try and to parliament for their expenditure,
whilst I an fot, not on account of ny posi-
tion in itself, but on account of the dispo-
sitions that were adopted at that time by the
commission itself. But, I do not mind that.
I received. in the evening, a very courteous
letter from the president of the committee
asking me to appear at the next meeting,
Monday. the 9th of April. As I was called
out of Ottawa upon special business on that
day, I replied in what I thought to be a
courteous letter to the president of the com-
mîittee, not refusing to appear, but sinply
explaining the facts that I an going to put
before the House now.

When it was decided that a commission
would be organized between representatives
of the British government and representa-
tives of the American government in May.
1898, it was decided that each government
should -defray the expenses of its own coin-
missioners, anda that any joint expenses in-
curred by order of the Joint High Commis-
sion, and soe certified, should be paid in
equal moieties by the two governments,
British and American. At the first sitting

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

of the commission li Qaebec, on the 27tl
of August, Mr. Chandler Anderson. on the
part of the United States, Mr. W. C. Cart-
wriglht. and myself, on the part of Great
Brîtain, were named as joint secretaries of
the Joint High Commission. Therefore, the
expenditures of the joint secretaries wbo
were appointed by the same nomination
and under the sanme authority, carne under
the disposition of the expenses to be in-
curred by the commission itself, and to be
divided Up into equal moieties between the
two governments. During the whole tinie
that i occupied the position of joint secre-
tary under the sane nomination and under
the sane conditions as the other British secre-
tary and the American secretary, I never
thouglt. for a imoment, that I had anything
to do with tle government or with the par-
liaiment of Canada as far as miy expenses
w-ere concernled. Advances were made to
me by te treasurer, for the time being, of
the Canadian government. Mr. Josepli Pope,
and of course, I kept an account. I kept, at
least, an eouet of my expenses. but I did
not keep aniiy special account, or any details
or vouchers. 1 kept also an account of the
a mounts I received. Somie time this winter
1 met the Auditor General, Mr. MeDougall.
who asked me if I had any details. I said
no, I lad no details, that I always expected
tIt the commission would settle that itself,
and tliat I would be in the sane position as
the other joint secretaries. llowever, I
sent to the Auditor General a certificate of
the noney that I had expended and I re-
turned $1.14 that was left over of the noney
that I had received.

After I had seen a statement of what had
taken place in the committee in the news-
papers. and after I had received the letter
from Mr. Fraser, I sent him a letter ex-
plaining these facts. not stating that I re-
fused to appear before the conmmittee, but
simîply stating the facts as to my position
and as to the position of the members of
the commission. On Monday following, the
9th. I was absent, and I understand that the
president of the committee was absent also,
and that there was a good deal of talk to
the effect tait I had refused to appear before
the commnittee, which was not the case.
Another meeting of the committee was
called. I was still absent, and as tlie presi-
(lent of the comnittee did not have my
letter to read before the cominittee, some
members of the committee conclnded thlat I
iad refused to appear and was defyiag the
committee. On Friday, the 20th of April, I
received notice to attend the cominnitt1e ten
minutes before the opening of the meeting.
As I had received no answer to my previous
letter, I was very much surprised. think-
Ing, as I still think, that the committee was
composed of gentlemen. For that day I
did not go to the committee becaisse I
thought I was entitled to an answer to m0y
letter. Upon meeting the hon. member for
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Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) he explained to 1!authorzed the Depu&y Ministerof Finance
me that lie was absent himself at the sec- use at once ten thousand dollars to meet the
ond meeting, and that at the third meetinglinniediate necessities of the helpless. I need
lie had not my letter. I therefore told Mr. not tell you how glad I will be to heartily
Fraser that I would be present the next pport the eares the government avetakien, and propose tot nel the present
meeting of the committee, and give th emergency.
and then the explanations which I amn Yours faithfully,
giving now. So that the whole story which
went through the press is absolutely with-TtoRLurier,

authorime Minister, Ottawa.

HULLL AND) OTT.,%V. _FLE. i T JC'liI'itare PtoIC î akLis ap-ý
roriatione tfen t)arliailent, and mey hou.

The 1PRIME MNSTR (Sir Wilfrid f'if, 1 hia-s a ne a froni -ls Exeefflency
Laurier ,. Mr. Speaker. when thle 1-buse 1 ie ("overiaor ('enerai.
adjoirnedmomediateneast.ciesiweassuofd 'hep .Ieed
el reumstances of ïa very distresshmg clîi' lt MNSEU0 IANE(r.Fea er A lage rt of ee of _IlUlio el l you h(honour to preseil t a hessa e

lrer part o the city of Ottaw were the govern en a
that mioment the prey of a îuiost disastrou~s as tollowVs
lire. which cntnudfor the cgreater p:rutMITO
of tlitnitaiknat.naddpmrpseettoetsuanrosetUl)h ps
thUe foiiowving morning, it wvas uipon a scelle The Governor Geneal transrits to the House

e mergn. pleetr etmts fs

of desola.tion and rmin. whlere. the' day lx equrdLo u erie'oteIomno
fore. haci been tholisaun(-4 ý-oiha,1p hoilesthte year eln Juie 30. 1900, and in accordance
:îlld prosperous industrie.s whichl were the w %i'Lhh te ! plzOvis "of the British North Ainerica
prîde of Otta-iwa. Trhe details w-hich we liad Ax t. 156î, the Qovernor General recommenâs
on that inorningy were of sucli a character these estiiates to the flouse of Conmmons.
th.-t wve carne to, the cont-lusion th:at the Governinent 1louse, MNay 1, 1900.
destruction which hlaci beeil calse(l by th,;S ý move thlat the, saJ(d m1esfsagre of us Excel-
nost calamitous lire was beyond the reach le to-ether wth te estiates. be re-

of private charity, thougli privat(_ e harity efIe. erCen nmittee of Suppiy forthwîvthi.
ivas abundant, early and speedy. We liad, a j oileC
report which hbas been since confirnied W cHArrm E% TUPPEI (CaWHLpe UPER.
te investigations that -ehaveha ino ir Wi a er

Ph erie Minister, Ottawa.a

t He subject, that over 2.000 familles have the iyef Hunl, adjoining Ottawa. is himost
eenrmadehopeless by ire.rndersan r and h

eircu Istances the Privy Council met and ten reatest possible pleasure in assuriii
aie to te conclusion tat. whan heou the G on. friendloo eartily 1 would

oent, private harity, abustdant as itunestae o pport te measure which tegovernment

aeIIter.alre tcprtthe ity f Hullaned ieSfasng$0,0tomt

ay this caarnity pariament and the counio t w otttin energeomentNthe pey ofamosdisastrou
frewould sustainus, if the groverimeiat atsNrtiiav oecurred lu sone zsections of Canada

ofe o heniht, and owhe hsurose upon -%

e o i o t su a eeoe.ut te great extent of this disaster,
etermined that very day toeask-parlîa ÎNt l fc

tng).ibhae cth(e hnur to zresenmeg

ment, at its next meeting. for an appropria-
tion of $100.000. W e instructed the Deputy
Minister of Finance, Mr. Courtney, whose
discretion and judguent are well known,
to immediately make au appropriation and
place at the disposal of the relief commit-
tee the sum of $10,000, part of the grant
which we propose to ask parliament to
make. On the afternoon of the same day I
thougbt it my duty to acquaint my hon.
friend the leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper). of our Intention. I wrote
acc'ordingly,. telling him what we had done.
and the amount which w-e proposed to ask
)arlianlcut to vote, and I have this reply
from hîii:

Ottawa, April 27, 1900.
Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier,-I am very glad to

learn by your letter of to-day, that you propose
asking parliament for an appropriation of one
hundred thousand dollars, to assist those who
are suffering from the terrible calamity of
yesterday, and that in the meantime you have

of people who are being rendered houseless
and stripped of all their property, has made
this a very exceptional case. It must not
be forgotten also, that this fire has occurred
at the seat of government, which, of course,
makes the claim stronger fromi mnauy points
of view. than a similar disaster would pre-
sent in alnost any other section of the coun-
try. I am quite certain that the government
have not only correctly interpreted the opin-
ions of hon. members on both sides, but have
anticipated the feeling that pervades all
classes of the people of this country, in pro-
posing this appropriation at once, and also
in having taken power to deal with the un-
foreseen contingency. by antieipating a vote
of the House. The proposal commends Itself
to the hearty approval of the House, and, I
believe. will be thoroughly acceptable to. the
entire people of Canada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved that
the House resolve itself Into Committee of
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Supply. He said: I desire, in addition to the condition of things that existed. Tnis
what has been mentioned by the right hon. is a serious matter. The government is but
the First Minister, to say that besides the voicing the opinion of the country, when it
work of imniediate relief, for which the ap- gives its quota, as it is doing, to the relief
propriation of $100,000 is asked, there is a of the victimus, but I think that some con-
further obligation incumbent on the govern- ditions of prudence and foresight ought
ment, and that is the reconstruction Of the to find expression as well. I know how
Dominion public works which have been de- dillicult it is for a goverument tu put these
stroyed by the fire. We propose, therefore, cOn1itions absolutely. I think they have
in estimates we have submitted to the Flouse done a wise thing in giving the mioney into
and which I ask the louse to deal with this ithe hands o' thei relief committee, but there
afternoon, an appropriation of $20.000 to re- ouIht tl be sote means devised between the
build the Hull post office. and $21.000 to re- iîty athtiorities and the rAief cimittee and
store the Dominion bridges at the Chaudière, the government-the municipal authorities,
so that the total appropriation you are now of course having the larger powers-
asked to consider in supply. amounts to $141,- by which these tinder boxes and gun-
000. My hon. friend, the acting Minister ofpe
Public Works. vill give any additional i- potde taiws, se tp sh iineit Uc alloweil te be set liern'l
formation flhe House may require in c1- the eity. I do net know quite what mea-
mittee. sures should be taken, but therie is one pw)ver

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved the govermeiiinlt certainly has. The govern-
itself into committee. ment las considerable control over the water

power alnîg the Chaudière. but any sug-
(In the Conunittee.) gted improvenent ihas always been met

The PRIME MINISTER. With regard to with the cry of vested interests. with the plea
the appropriation of $100.000, I beg to say that these large establishmnents were already
that it is priposed to pay that nioney into built. and thit the cost and diticulty of
the hands of the coimittee which lias been change wvas very great. But row there is
appointed for the purpose of coming to the a olear p iee of ground to work upon.
relief of the sufferers. The mayor of the All buildings have been swept away. Is
city called a public meeting. and a commit- it not a good time for this government to
tee was appointed. of wich the following rise to the occasion and by some vise pro-
constitute the executive .cedure make it impossible that so great a

George H. Perley, chairman; J. C. Browne, eonfiùgration en take place again ? Hav-
treasurer; H. K. Egan, Sheriff Sweetland, Fred. ing been close to the scene, I know the tre-
Cook, Denis Murphy, Ald. James Davidson, Ald. mendous intensity of the lire u itliese iiii-
Enright, Ald. Valiquette, Dr. Ouimet, Major R. mense lumber piles, and I know that not
A. Helmer, Ald. Foster, Mayor Payment, and ail the tire fighting appliances in the Domnlu-
Ottawa's representatives in parliament. ion could have withstood that conflagration.
Besides this. there is an advisory committee There is now, so to speak, a virgin soil there,
composed of Rev. Mr. Seanlon, Rev. Father' and now is the proper time for the govern-
Jacques, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. Dean Lau- ment to take hold of the water power along
der, Rev. Father Whelan, and Rev. Father the Chaudière. and by some wise provisions
Valiquette, of Hull. After giving the mat- at least lessen the contingency which will
ter our best consideration, we thouglit that always be there if this piling of lumber is
the best thing we could do was to band over allowed. In the city of Ottawa itself the
the money to this relief committee. to be ap- city couneil seems to allow these lumber
plied as in their judgment will be best piles to be set up in almost every quarter
suited to the occasion. of the city. and in the heat of suminer they

Mr G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) I wuld become almost like tinder and are a nien-
•r • .FOTR Yrk .. o ace to humian life and property. In somie

like to ask the government whether it is pro- e te other te goderent s n soke
poft to ccomanythis appropriation by y or otiier the goverument should take

advantage of the existing conditions and
any condition at all, either absolute or advis- by some wise sugges'tion, if not pressure.
ory. No one who watched the progress of that endeavour t lessen te dangers which
fire last week could help seeing how alinost threaten the city of Ottawa from the cause
perfectly prepared that portion of the clty I have referred to. If the government take
was for a conflagration of this kind. It is; action in this matter, I am sure they will
quite true that the day was exceptioal n be backed up by public sentiment through-
some respects, on account of the high wind, out the country.
but I suppose a larger part of that wind was.
lu the latter part of the day, caused by the Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln and Niagara).
fire itself. If in malice prepense, -an attempt The first thing which strikes a stranger
had been made months bef.re to set a who cones to Ottawa or Hull Is the great
train which would completely surround that danger to which life and property are ex-
part f the city, and cause a conflagration posed by reasen of these Immense lumber
to spread from eue locailty te another, I do pies being allowed ln almost every quarter
not think it could have been more effectually ofe the city. I sympathize with the remarks
doue than was practically worked eut under of mt~y hon. friend (Mr. Foster), who lias

Mfr. FIELDING.
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suffered severely from the recent lire, and Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (Nofth Norfolk).
I would join hlim in suggesting to the gov- The presence of lumber piles within the
ernment that in future no piling ground imits of the city is, of course, a menace
should be allowed within the precincts off to the existence of property ; but if the
the city of Ottawa. If the lumber were government were -to adopt imeasures to
taken down the river a few miles in barges, it prevent the recurrence of such a calamity
would only be a question of handling it once as has befallen the sister cities of Ottawa
more, and it would not be lef t in the city and IUull, it would be necessary to make
as it is often for months and yei-ars axt the provision with regard to the character of
disposal of tiose who buy it for -the Eng- the buildings that shall be erected. Noth-
lish market. Of course the longer the liau- ing is more inflammable than such
ber is allowed to remain there, the drier wooden buildings as existed in Hull prior to
it gets and the more danger tiere is from this tire. It inust be remembered that
it. I would suggest to the government that the ftire did not originate in the lumber
the attention of those who are getting piles nor upon the preinises of the mil-
this inoney should be drawn to the imlatter. owVners of this city. The lire originated lin
and that pressure libe brouglit to bear on a section of the city of 1Hull where tie
the city authorities to p1îass a by-Law pre- houses -were small and built of pine, and
venting any lumber being stored witîini were, so to speak, simply tinder boxes. The
the city limits. tire originated in a section of the city where

it hiad a long sweep, and as it acquired great
Mr. GE0RGE E. CASEY (West Elgin). force from the high wind, it became entire-

As one who lias for long known the condi- ly unnanageable before it reached the lui-
tion of affairs in this city. I cannot help ber district or the mills. If the govern-

adding a. word to what lias been already mUent, or if thel ci-ty authorities desire to

said with regard to the danger r adopt miîeasures to prevent the recurrence of

fron the presence of saw-mîills and lum- sucli a calamity, it will be necessary to see

ber piles here. I have seen Hull burned that only lire proof buildings are erected. So

ou't twice ; fourteen years ago and tweny long as ve have a city like Hull, consisting

years aro, and on 'those occasions it was aliost exclusively of pine board buidings.
predicted that there would be a great con- j there will always be danger of a conflag-

tiagration if the wind blew in the direction ration. The lumbermen of this city have
in which it blew last Thursday. No one, taken all precautions to protect their busi-

however. realized to the full extent the- ness froi fire. I may be iistaken, but I

destructioni that would be eaused if a higi think you cannot point to a single instance

wind blowing ln a certain direction coincid- where a fire has originated in the lumber

ed with the existence of a fire anong tih district or where the fact that lumber is

lumber. As has been pointed out. the gov- piled in the city of Ottawa was respon-
ernment is ivino this nioney practically sible for the origin of the tire. Of course.

for relief puiposes. and they cannot directly when- the fire got beyond control and reach-

interfere, but I an sure that a suggestion ed the lumber district, it was bound to

fromu the governmnent to the city autliori- sweep everything before it ; and had the

ties of Ottawa and Hu1ll would have the 1wind on Thursday last been from the west-

greatest possible weight. Indeed te gov- ward, no human power (in the face of a gale

ernment itself lha.s power to regulate what blowing at fifty miles an hour) could have

shall be done at and about the Chaudière, saved the greatter portion of the city of

the water powers of which are held under Ottawa froin destruction. It is not right

leases from the governmenit. Not only that we should place the responsibility for

should no lumber piling be allowed on any this calanity on one industry, when, in real-

grounds over which the governiient ha-s ity, that industry bas simply been called

control. but. in view off te electrical upon to suffer in common wlith others, and

transmission of power it is not necessary has made provision to the utmost of its

to have these mills at the exact point where ability to prevent such disaster. The lum-

the water-power exists. It is quite possible bermen of Ottawa have always maintain-

for the power to be generated at the Chaud- ed a separate tire organization of their

ière Falls and used econoically at a spot own, and they have always been equipped

a few miles away. where the lumber could with fire appliances for coping with any

be piled with less danger, and to whilch fire in the most efficient manner. I think

the logs could be brought on the river. myself it would be better to have the lum-

I have no doubt that the government ber removed from the city Ihmits as far as

have taken this into consideration. but I possible ; but still we must bear in mind

think it 1s essential that something should that it is impossible to remove entirely the

be actually done. There is no hope of' danger that exists, if we are to prose-

establishing a permanent city where Ot- eute the lumber industry in this city.

tawa now stands so long as the lumber in- If we are to have mils for converting logs

dustry is permitted to pervade the whole into lumber with the water power of the

city, as it does at present. 1 hope some- Chaudiere:, we mug afford those mills such

thin will be done to renedy the existing facilities as are IndTspensable to the proseen-

condtionof hing. Ition of their business. We might impose
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upon them conditions which are onerous rather than ours. With regard to the char-
and, in fact, unnecessary, and I would sini- acter of the houses built in the cities of
ply counsel in this matter the consideration Iull and Ottawa, my hon. friend knows
of all the circumstances attending this fire. that we have no power over this subject, it
and a recognition of the fact that the tire is altogether in the power of the municipal-
did not originate in the lumber district, ities. We can make remonstrances, we eau
that the luniber interests were in no wise call the attention of the municipal authori-
responsible for it, that it originated in a ties to the fact that they should take extra
town of board bouses and shanties andl had precautions in this city. We can do this.
made the progress of over a mile before because we. representing the capital of the
it reached a single lumber establishment. nation. have the right to speak not only for
The primary cause of the difficulty is the the citizens of Ottawa, but for the citizens
character of the buildings, erected. and if of Canada, and to ask that extra precautions
we are to have adequate protection against be taken in order to preserve the cities fron
fire, we need regulation of building. a repetition of the calamities to which they

have been subjected in the past, an example
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). It of which we have just had, and from the

seenis to liive come to a question whether danger of which we are not altogether free.the parliament of Canada shall have its I do not think that we have the power which
seat liere or whether this city shall be thei my lion. friend from York seemed to thinkseat of a great lumber industry. This par- resided in the government with regard to
liament louse and the departmental build- the leases. If we have any leases to make,
ings bave been jeopardized several times by we can impose such conditions as wethese fires. I cordially agree with what has choose : but. with regard to the existing
been said by previous speakers as to the leases. they are not put an end to by thenecessity of the twmn cities changing their calamity which lias taken place, or by the
by-laws with regard to the character of fact that the buildings which were con-buildings to be constructed. If a change structed to carry into effect the powers
is not made. if these lunber piles are re- iven b y the leases have been destroyed.
stored and these small pine houses rebuilt. The owners can build again and build underthis capital is liable almost any time to a the same conditions under which th -leases
disaster similar to that which has occurred. were granted. In that case also. we can
I think it is the duty of parliamaent. and'i only niake remonstrances. But. I helieve
think it Is well within our power. to ln- on. friend from York has voiced the
timate to these cities that they must adopt sentiment of the people of Ottawa and ofbuilding laws such as prevail In the other the nation at large, that we ought to makecities of Canada. And. as to the leases lu the use of these fine water powers as free
connection with the water privileges, a from danger as possible. I agree in thisclause could well be inserted. that there respect withî every word lie bas spoken.
must be no piling grounds wîthin the. city. | These lumber piles must. of necessity, beWhile it is true that the power must be la source of continual danger to the city.
generated at the river side, the w-millsi and if it be possible to induce the lumber-
and piling grounds might as well be several 1 men, who are just as much interested as
miles away. In that way we should. pro- we are. to reniove their lumber piles to a
bably, be saved a repetition of this disaster. distance from the city. I think we shall
I hope that the House will see to It that ' have doue a good aet. This great calanity
HuIl and Ottawa shall adopt such a system i will have one redeeming feature if our people
as is i use in other cities. learn from it the lesson of protecting the city

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend I against the danger which has threatened
from York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) has brought us in the past. But. so far as my informa-
to the attention of the House a subject % tion goes. we have only the power to re-
which may well engage its attention. and inonstrate. we cannot demand ; but we shall
in the remnarks hie bas made bas st'ongly fnot fail to call the attention of all parties
voidthe thoiht whitch ui h-aec interested to this important subject.

curred to every man resident in the clty of
Ottawa. I am sorry to say. however. that.
in my judgment. we have not all the powers
that ny hon. friend seems to think we have.
But, In the first place. even If we had thiesi
powers. the objeet of the vote we are asking
parliament now to make is to afford nime-
diate relief to the sufferers. That is the
point to be attended to. There are men.
wonen and children to be fed and clothed.
and this ought to be done without any con-
dition whatever. But, when we have done
so. it will be only proper that we should
eall the attention of the@municipal authori-
ties to what comes wlthin thelr domain

Mr. CHARLTON.

Mr. MACLEAN. If the right hon. gentIe-
mnan (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will pardon me,
he may go a great deal further. He can
intimate that this House of parlianent will
not be justified in expending further sums
for public buildings here unless there are
reasonable laws regulating building within
the city limits. An intimation of that kind
given to the city of Ottawa would bear
good fruit.
Public buildings. Quebec-HuIl P.O. to

be rebuilt ............................ $20,000
Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the Minister of

Finance (Mr. Fielding), or the acting Min-
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ister of Publie Works (Mr. Mulock), if any WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
conclusion has been come to as to whether
this shall be done by contract or days' House resumied adjourned debate on the
work? propused motion of Mr. Fielding:

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
lock). No conclusion has been arrived at, the House to go into committee to consider
but, In conversation wlth the chief architeet. o the Ways and Means for raising a Supply
the view expressed was that the work s to be granted to Her Majesty; and the motion
be done by contract, and I hope it will be of Sir Charles Tupper in amendment thereto.
possible to carry out that idea. I may make Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). Il re-
an exception of .some little work that 1s suming the debate on the budget, ani on
now going on. I was informed that part the amendment moved by the leader of the
of the walls that are standing were a source oppotion. I have no idea that I shal con-
of danger to the people, and I gave imme- vert any of the members of the Liberal party
diate instructions to have ail the dangerous to the views which I may express ; and I
part of the walls removed at once. I sup- do not suppose that I shall succeed in per-
pose that work is going on now. That, of suading the government that it is their duty
course, is being done by day labour, but I to resign on account of their broken pledges
will endeavour to have the rebuilding done ant their lack of conpetence in conducting
by contract. the business of the country. But I have a

Mr. FOSTER. I do ot speak in a little hope that I shall be able to persuade
captious spirit, but I would suggest that in sonie people in this country, that this govern-
this case, where a great calamity las be- meunt are nt tie best governmient for the
fallen Tories and Grits impartially, if any counntry, an that it would be n the interests
portion Is to be done by days' work. it of the country. at the next general election
should be done with the idea of giving de- to turn them out and put more competent
serving men employment and helping them imen in power. I think, Mr. Speaker. that
in that way to earn something for their any unprejudiced observer who has watched
familles. I would suggest very strongly the proceedings of the Liberal government
that no attempt should be made to establish siice they canie into power, must ask him-
any party limit on the employment of men self tis question: Have he Liberal party
under these circumstances, however strongly any tixed principle ? I do not suppose, Mr.
such an idea might appeal to a governmentt Speaker. that I shal be called au unprejud-
under other circumstances. iced onlooker. We have an onlooker in this

House wiho has been regarding the conduct
Mr. BOURASSA. I think that this is a ofthe goverumeut. and I am afraid lie is not

case in which the government would be xtrptejUà,-d tither. But, although, I do
justified in exercising its power to do this not cl:im to be unprcjudiced. stihi I do daim
rebuilding altogether by day labour. because that I look at these matters with as littIe
of the great number of workmen who have prejudice as îuost people. and I have leef
been deprived not only of their homes but constraiued to ask myseif, on more than
of work. I am sure that no political capital oneo on. what fixed principle the'gov-
would be made against the government if ernineut of tlis eountry las? Have we a
the whole work were done by day labour. iglit 10 hold the government to the prifciles

aununlceti in the speeches of the leaders of
Roads and bridges-Dominion bridge, Hie party, wien in opposition ? Now, the

Chaudière, restoration .............. 3$21,000o M steg of CustondIs says we have ots noe

Mr. FOSTER. Will that complete the re- stl have no riglit to hold tie Liberli
hatIky to thespeehes made by their leaders

prejudce as ost peple, ad I hae bee

wlien in opposition; lie says we must take
Tite POSTM.ISTER GENERAL. Thie first the pia forîin as laid down l the convention

estitnate I ree&xvpel was that $21.000 woul by the Liberal party. Wel, Sir, suppose it
complete it. anditnthat information thewould bef t veryoard thing if wv were to
vote was prepared. But more accuratelgtry to hold the Liberal party responsiblesfor

figures subsequentlyindicate that It witl ail the views announced by their speakers
take some $28,00, and that, Do doulit. wii. when ly opposition, beause the vNews au-
be al thatuèIs requred for the next two noued by the different speakers would :ot
months. We will know better after a little agre at aIl. and no party could carry out ail
while what shortage tere is. taey said l opposition.

wnino addressing myef to this subje t
Mr. FOSTER Gsupposeinuabout two to-daytfrdo not intend to say anything

months. the rovernanet willie about the .ess0r0 woulbgyts the LiberaWil party,
about gettn prther suppleetmary estiuates or the minor leaders of the Liberal partyrpbut
4own? I Intend to conflne my observations entirely

figres PRIeqEntlyRndiat thait wilto al speakhe views n b rteir ak

takn l e on ome $28b00uan thatdoub. il wheineoppositon redause the views ofn-h
be al tat s rquied fr te nxt woLouned bary, heiferete ekrsi would nte

mot reotd.adro the governmennwllnethikinaaou the lessederht of teLbrlpry
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the Liberal party. I intend to address my
remarks almost entirely. this afternoon, to
the question of preferential trade, which is
properly before this House on the amend-
ment of the leader of the oppositinu. But
before doing so, I wish to direct attention to
one principle of the Liheral )arty, and to
show how they contravene that principle
since they have got into power. and. I think,
that may be taken as a sample of a great
muany others. I propose to deal with the.
question of surpluses. Now, what is the at-t
titude of the Liberal party to-day. as regards
surpluses ? We know that the Finance Min-
ister, in making his budget speech, gloried
in a surplus. le saidi: We have a surplus
this year, and we will have a greater sur-
plis next year. and w-hat a. grand thing it
is for the eountry, and what a grand financier
I ami. that I can show a surplus as the result
of the operations of the year. and what a
grand governnent we are altogether. be-i
cause we have a surplus. when the party on
ihe other side used to have deficits. Well,
that sounds al] very well. and I notice that!
the Liberal organs throughout the country
are taking up tis cîry off a surplus. They
say : Why do you criticise the government?
They have a surplus. they have no deficits
to show. Now, Sir, that is the attitude of the
party to-day. What was their attitude when
in opposition ? To find this out, I have only
to turn to the Hansard of 1891. vol. 1. pages
1225 and 122;. We find that the present
leader of the governmnent then made these
remarks about surpluses, and I ask the care-
ful attention of every member of, this House,
to the statements then made by him:1

Why, Sir, you heard the hon. gentleman-
That was the present ex-Finance Minister.
--driven to the expedient of giving it as au1
evidence of prosperity, that during the last
fifteen years that the country has been under
a protective regime, the finances of the country
balanced year after year by surpluses which
now aggregate the enormous sum of $20,000,000.
This fact, which I do not hesitate to say to
the hon. gentleman, Is nothing short of a dis-
grace and a shame for the administration, was
treated by him as a boast. I assert that such
a condition of things is a shame and a dis-
grace to any government.
Well, Mr. Speaker, that Is rather strongi
language for the right hon. gentleman the
leader of the government to use in 1894.
when we thInk of the way the Liberal partyÏ
is talking to-day, and boasting about the sur-1
pluses they have. He said at that time that
this condition of thlngs was a shame and
disgrace to any government. To-day they
look on It, not as a shame or a disgrace, but
as something to be proud of. and to boast of.
But lie goes on to say further:

What Is the truth about these surpluses?

Now it is a good thing to know what the
Liberal party thinks about these matters.

Twenty millions of dollars, says the Finance
Miniater. The truth Io that these surpluses

Mr. CRAXO.

represent $20,000,000, of unjust taxation, which
have been wrung by the government from the
consumers of the country.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not think wse need
talk any more about surpluses, I do not
think we need try to answer anything
said by the Finance Minister, because after
all lie was trying 'to show that the govern-
ment was conducting the affairs of the
country riglht at the present time, a.nd to
prove it lie said they had a surplus this
year, and would have a larger one next
year. I think if the rightlion. leader of the
governient was sincere l the views lie ex-
pressed at that time lie ougiht to call upon
the bon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
ing) to resign, and lie should place in office
a Finance Minister who would not have a
surplus, who would be able to inake his
calculations so that lis finances would
come out even and who would not wring
from the people this unjust -taxation. But,
I inîtend, prineipally, to talk about prefer-
ential trade, and I have merely given this
one item as a sample of the views held by
the Liberal party when in opposition as
compared with the views they hold while
in power. I think I am not over-stating the
case wlen I say that the views held by the
Liberal party when uin opposition were en-
tirely different f rom the views held by
them while they are in power. I think I
am justitied in saying that I cannot find a
single fixed principle that they hold, and
wich they are prepared to hold under all
circumstances.

I propose to discuss the attitude taken by
the present Prime Minister when leader of
the opposition on the trade relations of
Canada withx Great Britain and with the
United States of America. This is a ques-
tion that is brought direetly to our notice
by the amendment that lias been moved,
and I will show unmistakably, without fear
of successful contradiction, that lie looked
towards Washington and away from Great

1 Britain. That may seem to be rather a
strong statement, but I intend to prove It,
as I intend to prove every statement I
make to-day. I repeat, that, instead of
backing up the Conservative party in their
efforts to develop trade between Canada
and Great Britain, he discouraged it. That
is rarther a strong statement to make about
the Prime Minister of to-day, who. to-day,
poses as a great loyalist, who professes to
be in favour of trade with Great Britain,
and who is offering a preference to Great
Britain. This is a strong statement to
make, but I again say, that, instead of

i backing up the ConservatIve party ln their
efforts to develop trade with Great Britain,
he discouraged It on that occasion. I shall
prove this by reading from a debate that
took place in 1890, (Hansard, volume I.,
page 19). Alludlng to a motion made tu 188
by Mr. Marshall, of East Middlesex, In fav-
our of mutual preferential trade which, I
see, was supported by the late Mr. Dalton
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McCartby, the present Prime Minister
said :

Now, Mr. Speaker, while I agree with those
hon. gentlemen In their opinions respecting the
evil, I say there is a remedy to be sought for
in our condition. . . . The policy we support
asks that some reform should be made in the
condition of our country. I wish, for my part,
that I could agree with hon. gentlemen opposite
ln the renedy they have suggested; I wish, for
iny part-
Mr. Speaker, I would eall especial attention
to these words :

I wish for iny part, I cauld believe that we
could find for our surplus agricultural pro-
ducts a market in Great Britain.
The bon. gentleman could not make Iiinself
believe that there was a market in Great
Britain for our surplus agriculturail pro-
ducts. The Conservative party said so.
They turned their eyes to Great Britain,
and they said : We will tind a market there
for the surplus agricultural products tliat i

we produce. But, the hon. gentleman could
not make hinself believe that at all, and he
did not try to make bis party believe it. but.*
instead of bis party turning their attention f
to the developrent off the trade with Great
Britain. they sought the development of 1
trade with the United States.

But certainly-
He says:
-I cannot agree in the policy which has been
suggested to us, for that policy, to say the least
of it, is a singularly foolish one.
That was ithe policy of mutual preferential
trade, and in 1890, the present Prime Min-
ister took the ground that such a policy,
advocated at that time, in a very forcible
speech, in one of the strongest speeches
that I have had the pleasure of reading, by
the late Mr. Dalton McCarthy, that he could
not agree with such a policy. and he said
that it was a foolish policy. Then, in 1890,
(ilaisard, volume I., page 20) the right hion.
gentleman goes on to argue, that ·the Brit-
ish workingmen will never agree to any
such policy, and then there is a reference to
free trade. The hon. gentleman was very
imuch enamoured of free trade. île pointed
to England and showed how they had pros-
pered by free trade, and he seems to have
looked forward to the time wlen Canada
and the Lnited States would have free
trade. Hle says :

It is true that Canada and the United States
are to-day far froni this position, but the time
may corne, and it may not be distant, when
Canada and the United States will adopt a
policy which we on this side of the House have
advocated-
Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish the House fo
mark these words:
-a policy not to seek a market on the other
side of the ocean, but to seek a market on the
other side of the line.
I thInk that I have proved conclusively that
the hon. gentlemAn., instead of assistlng the

Conservative party to develop trade rela-
tions with Great Bri·tain, was opposed to
and discouraged every attempt to develop
this trade. The Conservative party were
putting forth every effort, they were spend-
ing money and were bringing their argu-
ments before the farmers of the country to
induce them to turn their eyes towards
Great Britain. They p&nted out to them
that Great Britain offered the best market.
They said that the United States were the
plroducers of the saie articles that we
produced, that they were our competitors
in these articles, and that we should seek
to develop a market in Great Britain rather
than in the United States. The lion. gentle-
nian, instead of assisting 'thie Conservative
party. says that lie looked forward to the
tine when Canada should adopt a policy :

Not to seek a market on the other side of
the ocean. but to seek a market on the other
side of the Une.

That was in 1890. Well, in 1891, lie inade
unrestricted reciprocity his election cry, in-
volving discrimination against Great Bri-
tain. I ask this question in all seriousness.
Leaving polities out of the question, if we
eau for a little while, I ask, in view of the
attitude of the right hon. gentleman to-day,
if lie had carried the country with unre-
stricted reciprocity, wlia't would have re-
sulted ? What position would we be in to-
day ? Wliere would this country be ?
Would we, the Conservative party, have
been in the position to ask for a mutual
preference ? Would we be seeking to trade
with Great Britain to-day ? I hold that we
would be imierely a dependency off the United
States if that policy had prevalled. Our
tariff would be franed for us, and we
would be a dependency of theirs, instead of
being, as we are to-day, as is claimed by
the right hon, gentleman, a young nation.
No doubt we are a young nation, a growing,
vigorous nation, a nation which is develop-
ing year by year. In 1891 the hon. gentle-
man went to !the country with that cry.
and the country was almaost carried by it.
The attractions of this trade near at hand
were such, and they were presented in such
a way by the riglt hon. gentleman and bis
friends all over the country, that it was
with great difficulty that their views were
opposed, and It was with great difficulty
that the late Sir John Maedonald carried
the country. If the policy of unrestricted
reciproeity, advocated by the right hon. gen-
tleman and his friends at that time. did
not prevail, it was not the fault of the right
hon. gentleman. He did everything he could
to carry that poliey into effeet. Sir John
Macdonald was the man who opposed him
at that time, and it was through bis efforts
that that policy was defeated. Sir John
Macdonald gave ubterance to a feeling
which was rife In the country at that time:

A British subject I was bora,
A British subject I will die.
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He saw, and 3r. Blake saw, that tiis pol- I a mere sentiment, we of the Liberal party main-
icy of unrestricted reciprocity would not tain that the policy of this country must be based,
only make us a dependency, comnercially, not upon sentiment, but upon business principles;
of the United States, but that, in the longi and fresh as we come from the people, 1say
run, it would lead to annexation. Mr that the only policy which will benefit this
Blake saw that and said so in his famous country is unrestricted reciproeity and conti-
letter. There was another man to h nental freedom of trade.
great credit is due for opposing and resist- Therefore. Mr. Speaker, lie did not learn a
ing that cry of unrestricted reciprocity, and lesson by bis defeat, and he was still wed-
that is the present bon. leader of the oppo- ded to unrestricted reciproeity and conti-
sition (Sir Charles Tupper). I think I am1 nental freedom of trade. In the saine
only fair when I say that it is possible that peech (Hansard, volume I.. page 2%. speak-
even Sir John Macdonald iiglit have fail-î ing on unrestricted reciprocity. Sir Wilfrid
ed at that time if it had not been for the Laurier said
almost superhuman efforts put fortli by the The right hon. gentleman sald that this policy
present lhon. leader of the opposition. le was hostile to Great Britain. Again, I deny
went all over the country assisting Sir John it; but. Sir, I am free to admit that I, for
Macdonald and opposing this ery which eue, when I made up ny mind in favour of
was so taking with a grea.t nany people this policy, looked first and last to the interest
whio had been carried away with it. and hîis of Canada and not, to the interest of England.
efforts on that occasion will not be forgot- a a British subject, and I never forgot itvet; but while I am a British subject, I remem-
ten by the Conservative party or by tie ~ber that I am also a Canadian, and I sit in
people of this country. Not only was ths the Canadian parliament. Let the British sub-
effort of hon. gentlemen opposite defeated ject who sits in the British parliament look
by Sir John Macdonald and by the present af ter the interests of England.
leader of the opposition, but this effort. Mr. siall make sone comments on these rel-
Speaker, was defeated as well by the loyal marks in a fe moments, but in he mean-
Canadian people of this country. When I time I shall read these extracts from the
say that, 1 do flot elaimi a superabundane tm hhra hseetat rrsaythatyI fo ntl Cneatsuprbundanc :bu speeches of the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
of loyaty for the Conservative party uti i order at tey ay e placed
I do say that at that period a great many together. Discssing thie motion of Mr.
of the Liberal party were looking constant-
ly to the United States. That was the goal said ',nsard Lolum Ii, aurier
they were striving for. They thought the
Bri'tishi market was too far away and they Sir, I do not believe we can fail. because jus-
were fascinated by tie attract-ions of the tice and truth nust prevail in the end, and

United States- of America. It seemed to this poli ns fnded on justice and truth, a
cast a glamour over thiem. and they were
prepared for any consequences that might I wonder wlhat lie thinks to-day about that
result from their policy of unrestreted r-i But, after all, supposing for an instant that
ciprocity. the United States were not disposed to meet

us like men, supposing they were disposed to
Mr. CLAIIKE. They were hypnotized. be overhearing and to exact sacrifices from us

which we could not inake, what would we do
Mr. CRAIG. Now, the Prime Minister (Sir in that case ? Sir. we would then turn over a

Wilfrid Laurier) tells us that he lias a great
respect for îIublic opinion ; but let us see
if after the elections il, 1891 h1e bowed to
publie opinion. He was defeated on the
question of unrestrictel reciproeity : for-
tunately for this country and fortunately
for himself. I am satistied that the right
hon. gentleman realizes to-day that it
would have been a most unfortunate thing
for himself and for his party. and for this
country, if he had been returned to power
ln 1891. Here Is the language used by thei
right hon. gentleman .(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
in the debate on the address in the session
of 1891. after the election. I quote fron
Hansard, 1891, volume I., page 27:

Sir, we must have a change, and it must be
In the direction of greater freedom of trade.
This is admitted on all sides by all parties,
and it is admitted even by the staunchest of all
Tories-the Imperial federationists.

I direct special attention to these words.

While they commit the mistake of basing their
trade policy upon uniformity of allegiance and

Mr. CRAIO.

new leaf in our book, and I say this to the hon.
member for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien), and to those
who believe viti him, that I would be prepared
then, speaking for myself alone, to look into
the very scheme which he has proposed, the
United Empire Trade League. I do not belleve
in the principles of the United Empire Trade
League, for the reason that that scheme limits
trade to allegiance, it proposes to make alle-
giance the basis of trade, whereas we desire ta
,rake trade Interests alone the basis of trade.
In the session of 1892. speakingf on the de-
bate on the address. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
said, (Hansard, volume I., page 26, 1892) :

We are in favour of unrestricted reciprocity on
this side of the House.
I quote that to show that the Liberals still
clung to unrestricted reciprocity. The
riglit hon. gentleman did not speak for him-
self then, )ut lie distinctly says that the
Liberal party is In favour of unrestricted
reeiprocity. I wish the House to note par-
ticularly what the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) says . about 'mere senti-
ment.' He stated that the Imperial federa-
tionistg proposed trade on sentiment, but
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the Liberal party did not take any stock
in sentiment at all; they were looklng at
the matter entirely from the standpoint of
business principles. Would It be believed
that a few days ago I saw a very strong
critesn iin a Liberal journal on the hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), be-
cause he stated in this House that the Con-
servative party wished to have preferential
trade on business principles, and wished to
get something for- something. So It comes
to pass that the hon. member (Mr. Mon-
tague) Is ridiculed now by the Liberal
organs for talking about business principles
and using the very words used by the
Prime Minister when le was in opposition.
When we on tis side of the House talk
about conducting business on business prin-
ciples, these gentlemen opposite tell us that
we are not loyal. I do not think any lan-
guage could be stronger on that point than
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier said : Let the Bri-
tish subject in the British parliament look
after British interests, and we will look
after Canadian interests here. To-day the
Conservative party say that they are sent
to this parliament to look after the Interests
of Canadians, and that it is wrong for this
nation to give away a privilege without
getting a privilege in return. The Conserva-
tive party believe, Sir, that it is possible to
get something in return if it is gone about
ln the riglit way ; and they believe that the
reason we did not get anything in return,
is because the whole thing was bungled.

Now, Sir, one of the greatest questions
that has ever been considered in this coun-
try is the question of mutual preferential
trade. That policy has been for years
advocated by the Conservative party l
Canada. What did Sir Wilfrid Laurier
say before the elections of 1896 on this
question ? It has been quoted more than
once in this House, but I shall quote it
again, because i want to have it along-
side the other remarks made by him.
Speaking at London, Ont., ln 1896, before
the elections, the right hon. gentleman said,
as reported in the Globe:

But I want to point out to you, my fellow-
countrymen, upon this occasion, that, in addi-
tion to the many reasons which we had up
to the present time, there is now another reason
which must strongly appeal to the sense of the
Canadian people at large-preferential trade.
That is a new Idea of having within the British
Empire preferential trade with all parts of that
empire. Goods of English make would be ad-
mitted free to this country, and our goods would
be admitted free to England, as they are now,
but In addition to that we would have for our
goods a preference which would not be given
to the goods of another nation.

Now, the statesmen of Great Britain have
thought that the governments of the colonies
have come to a time when a new step can be
taken in their development. What is that ?
That there shall be a commercial agreement
between England and the colonies. That prac-
tical statesman, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, has
cone to the conclusion that the time has cone
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when it is possible to have within the bounds
of the empire a new step taken, which will give
to the colonies in England a preference for their
products over the produets of ·other nations.
What would be the possibilities of such a step
if it was taken ? We sell our goods iu Eng-
land. We send our wheat, our butter, our
eeese, all our natural products, but there we

bave to compete with similar products from the
United States, from Russia, and from other
nations. Just see what a great advantage it
would be to Canada if the wheat, cheese and
butter which we would send to England should
be met in England with a preference over simi-
lar products of other nations. The possibilities
are immense.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. the new and pro-
gres'sive secretary of the Colonies, las declared
that the time bas come when it is possible
to discuss that question. But. Sir, if England
is going to give us that preference. England
wculd expect something from us in return.
But the right hon. gentleman has taken
away from England any incentive to give
us anything.

England would expect that we would
corne as closely to her own system of free
trade as it is possible for us to come. England
does not expect that we should take her own
system of free trade. such as she bas it; but
I lay it before you, that the thing the English
people would expect in return is that, instead
of a principle of protection, we should adopt
the revenue form of tariff, pure and simple.
These are the conditions on which we can have
that boon.
Now I come to a far more important de-
claration made by the right hon. gentleman
on another occasion :

I would be in a far better position to obtain
this boon for Canada than Sir Charles Tupper,
because bis is a protecdtive 1tariff, whereas
mine is a revenue tariff, pure and simple, and
Mr. Chamberlain says that is all that is neces-
sary ln order to obtain it.
The right hon. gentleman did not then say
it was impossible. He did not say it was
impudent to ask for it, as the hon. member
for North Norfolk says.

Mr. CHARLTON. H(e tells us we cannot
have it without a zollverein.

Mr. CRAIG. He did not say it was im-
pudent for us to ask for it or impossible
to obtain it, but he said to the people of
this country : I can get it for you far better
than Sir Charles Tupper can. If you want
this mutual preferential arrangement. vote
for me. Well. Mr. Speaker, it seems to me
that that was obtaining votes on false pre-
tenses. If the riglit hon. gentleman held
then the views which he holds to-day, I do
not see how he could have made a speech of
the kind. What he should have said was
that, although Mr. Chamberlain thought the
seheme feasiblei he had no faith in it.

Mr. CHARLTON. Is my hon. friend pre-
pared to grant England free trade- and free
admission Into our markets lu return for
a preference in hers ?

REWID EDITION
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Mr. CRAIG. I will read the citation again
for the benefit of my hon. friend from North
Norfolk.

Mr. CHARLTON. Read Mr. Chamber-
lain's latest utterance, please.

Mr. CRAIG. I am going to read what the
right hon. the First Minister said. He said,
lu 1896, before the elections, in the city of
London, Ont. :

England does not expect that we should take
her own system of free trade, such as she has
it; but I lay it before you, that the thing the
English people would expect in return is that,
Instead of a principle of protection, we should
adcpt the revenue form of tariff, pure and
simple.
And he went on to say : That is our policy
to-day, and if we get into power we will
not require to change our policy. If you
want this preference in the Englisli market.
return us to power, but do not return Sir
Charles Tupper. because lie cannot get it.

I am not discussing Mr. Chamberlain. but
the riglit hon. the First Minister. and I want
to show where he stood in the matter.
Mr. Chamberlain is responsible to the par-
liament and people of Great Britain. but the
Premier of this country is responsible to the
people of this country. and if he misled the
people and obtained their votes by saying
he was in favour of this preference and
would get it and could get it better than
Sir Charles Tupper could, the people of this
country ought to know it, and I intend that
they shall.

What did the right lon. gentleman say in
1890, when lu opposition, on this question ?
I find in Hansard. vol. 1, page 19, of that 1
year, that he spoke as follows:

Will the British working classes adopt such
a pollcy ? It is preposterous to assume it.
Again, he said :

It Is almost impossible to conceive that the
British people would adopt a policy so abso-
lutely delusive.
And yet, in 1896, ,he said to the people of
this country : If you want this preference,
put me in power. And at the very time he
was holding out this bait to the people, he
had no faith In that policy at all. If that
is not obtaining votes under false pretenses
I do not know what is. I want to say a word
or two on the attitude which the right hon.
gentleman took at the Jubilee celebration
in England in 1897. I happened to come .
across yesterday a quotation in the Mail of
November. 1897, which is very apposite to
my remarks. It gives the remarks of Mr.
Asquith on this question of rutual prefer-
ential trade. Mr. Chamberlalu had talked
about a Zollverein and a customs tariff for
all the empire, but Mr. Asquith, who is a
very pronounced Liberal and free trader.
said he was very glad that that Idea had
died still-born, and that it had been killed
by the colonial Premiers. What did Mr. As-
quith say about the attitude of the leader
of this House ? He sald :

Mr. CRAIG.

Canada is moving ln the direction of free trade
ln the reciprocal provision of her tariff. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier very truly, very candidly,
said, being, as he ls, a free trader by con-
viction,-
It is refreshing to learu that the right hon.
the First Minister is a free trader by con-
viction.
-who wauld not be a free trader by con-
viction who had constantly before his eyes and
on the other side of an almost imperceptible
boundary line the enormous and incalculable
evils which are inflicted on the United States
by the pursuit of the doctrine of protection ?-
being, as I say he is, a free trader by con-
viction, he has adopted this plan as the first
step in the direction of a policy of complete
free trade. That is the idea by which we ought
to secure the end. To attempt to accelerate
the better treatment of our trade by our
colonies by the establishment of preferential
duties in their favour, thereby dislocating the
whole of our trade with foreign countries and
thereby tempting our colonies, which is the
inevitable result of protection, to devote their
resources to the production of things for which
they do not enjoy the greatest natural advan-
tage-that is a policy which flies in the face
of experience.

Those are the remarks that were made by
1 Mr. A.squitli, a member of a former Liberal
governmient in England, and I have read
them to show wlat impression he had form-
ed of our First Minister, judging by what
the First Minister said at the Jubilee. I
notice, however, that Mr. Asquith is not
very well informed. I do not think that he
could get the hon. member for North Nor-
folk to agree with him in what he said
about the evils of protection in the United
States. Those evils are certainly not appar-
eut there to-day, for instead of everything
going to ruin, everything is highly pros-
perous, no doubt owing to protection. What
are the United States doing ? Instead of
their industries being ruined. they are in-
vading the English market and competing
there with the manufacturers of England.
Into England, where free trade prevails.
all the foreign manufacturers are pouring
their goods, and the British manufacturers
are feeling keenly the competition from the
United States, which, Mr. Asquith says, is
being ruined by the policy of protection.
And then Mr. Asquith is very much afraid
of tempting the colonies to engage ln the pro-
duction of things for which they do not en-
joy the greater natural advantages. He
wants them to be bewers of wood and
drawers of water for the workers of Great
Britain. He wants them to pay attention to
farming, and not to enage in manufacturing.
Canada, he would say, cannot do that sort of
thing at all. But Canada is provIng that she
can do that sort of thing. She Is sending
furniture and leather also, and competing in
the Engish market with the furnitre
makers and tanners of Great Britain, and
she is makIng similar advances In other lnes
as well. All this just shows how, when
men are blinded by a theory, especially this
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theory of free trade, they are not wIlling to Isome respects, is disadvantageous in rther re-
see things which are clear to the eyes of spects. We have the advantages of our con-
every unprejudiced man. But what I wished nection with Great Britain, which no one can
to say was that the Premier of this country ationsiehj an Ico ut t regardsouth ofugave Mr. Asquith the impression that he our dependent relation to Great Britain makes
was entirely opposed to this mutually pre- our position extremely awkward.
ferential trade, because It had in it the ele- Now, looking at thc speeches I have quoted,ment of protection. There is no doubt that and considering what the hon. gentleman hasthese are the facts. I fancy that the right recentîy said, the question naturally arises:
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), did not What are dthe real sentiments of the right
communicate to Mr. Asquith the fact that he hon. gentleman on this subject ? For myself,
had been in favour of unrestrlcted recipro- I do not pretend to know whether the view
clty with the United States, that lie had been ihe holds is that at some future time not
in favour of amalgamating our tariff with i too far distant, I suppose, or It would
that of the highly protective tariff of the I ot be worth while talking about it-the
United States. He did not tell MI. Asquith present relations of Canada with Great
that he had been telling the Canadian peo- Britain must become looser and must ceaseple for years that the United States was the !by independence. I know that these arecountry we ought to Imitate, that that was the views of some of his followers, for wethe great market for our goods, and that, have heard these views expressed in thiswhile the Conservative party were in favour louse. and, no doubt, these views wereof a reciprocity treaty in natural products, learned from speeches of this kind made byhe was in favour of an unrestricted recipro- the right hon. gentleman. As I say, I doci.ty which would open up our markets to the not know whether these are bis real senti-manufacturers of the United States on Pon-" nents or whether he holds that we should
dition that we should have their maraets be connected more closely with Great Britain
in return. Had all this been made known and have representation ln the Imperial
to Mr. Asquith, Mr. Asquith would not have parliament. I ask myself what are bis realtalked of the right hon. gentleman as he did. views or whether lie has made up his mindHe talked of him as the apostle of free on this question and whether he las anytrade, as the pronounced opponent of pro- real convictions upon it at all. It Is almost
tection lu any shape or form, while, at the impossible to think that lie las any realsame time, the right bon. gentleman bad convictions. when we place lis speeches sidebeen anxious to unite the fortunes of this by side. But, on one subject he las realcountry with those of the most highly pro- and positive convictions-he is utterly op-tected country In the world. posed to mutually preferentital trade. IThere is another important question in con-. think we nay gather that from all hisnection wIth this subject of mutually pre- speeches except the one made in London,ferential trade, and that Is the question of Ontario. which. however, was an ante-elec-representptIon in the Imperial parliament. tion appeal to the people to gain votes. HeThe Premier to-day says that he is in favour thinks that mutually preferential trade isof that policy. In bis speeches to-day, bis absurd and that it is impossible to obtain
face Is turned toward Great Britain, he is it. Now, with regard to -that Idea of im-looking for a grand British federation with possibility, there is one thought that occursImperial representation of the colonies. But, to me. The Liberal party lias always beenI wish to call attention to what he sald in the party of despair. There has never been1892. SpeakIng on a motion made by Mr. anything proposed In the highest Interests ofMcCarthy respecting the appointment of a the country, but they thougt was impossible
Canadian representative at Washington. he ofr attainment. The building of the Can-said, as reported in Hansard of 1892, volume adian Pacifie Railway they thought was im-
II, page 2468 : possible for a country situated as Canada

The motion is proposed by an hon. gentleman then was, and, had it not been for the
(Mr. McCarthy) whose views as to the future indomitable courage of the present leader ofof Canada, are well known to be in favour of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), It Isa closer relation with Great Britain than we now probable that the Canadian Pacifle Rail-have. The motion is supported by myself, and
It Is known that I do not believe that the pre- way might have failed of completion. These
sent condition of things will endure for ever. Ihon. gentlemen tell us now that mutually
The present relations between us and Great Brit- preferential trade is Impossible. But they
ain must become elther closer or looser. My go further and say that It is absurd. Theyopinion ls that in the course of time the 'rela- j say they would not ask for it. I think ations of Canada with Great Britain must cease, clear Une Is drawn between the two partiesas the relations of colonies with the mother ths question. The Conservative partycountry do cease, by independence, just as achild becomes a man. These are the vlews I firmly believe In this pollcy, believing not
hold, not in regard to the present or actual only that It is a good thing for Canada, but
polley, but as te the future of the country. that It ls possible of attainment. And here

I just wish to read a very few quotations
Again he says : from the prize essay of Mr. Colmer, pub-

The fact remains, so long as we remain a lished as a supplement to the tati8t, May 2,
colony, the position, though advantageous in 1896 :
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Since 1860 the colonies have had the same
treatment as foreign countries In connection
with their exports to Great Britain. Prefer-
ential treatment between foreign parent states
and their colonies, such as France and Spain
and Portugal, still prevails. They all admit
the products of their several colonies on better
fiscal terms to the home markets than those of
foreign countries. The rule also obtains in
tbe case of the union between Norway and
Sweden, each country extending to the other
preferential treatment in the matter of import
duties.
Then I wish to read also a resolution passed
in this parliament in 1892:-

political gain, to surround Itself with a moderate
fence.
What stronger lauguage could be used '
We have heard hon. gentlemen la this
House on the other side quote the London
Times. Well, I am, quoting the London
Times.. and I do not think any stronger
language could be used by gentlemen on
this side of the House. The London Time8
at that time thought it was possible, and
that it mighfit be advisable. The last quota-
tion froi this essay is a letter of Sir John
A. Maedontld, (ated 8th of April, 1891, to
the Right Hion. W. H. Smith, in which lihe

If and when the parliament of Great Britain says
and Ireland admits Canadian products to the1
mnarkets o! the United Kingdom on more favour- Manufacturers and their working people must,
able terms than it accords to the produets o i .or rather should, be taught that they can find
foreign countries, the parliament of Canada wil ' friendly and expanding markets in the colonies,
be prepared to grant corresponding advantages if they are treated In the same spirit. Now,
by a substantial reduction in the duties it im- Canada has undertaken the development of her
poses upon British manufactured goods. Iresources on so large a scale that she must

have revenue, and, from various causes, can
I read this to show that the Conservative only look to customs and excise for it. While,
party has always been in favour of this therefore, she cannot promise a reduction of her
policy, and thought it a feasible one. In the customs duties. she will be quite ready to give
proceedings of the Ottawa conference of British goods a preference of five or even ten
Conservative colonial representatives. we per cent in our markets if our products receive

a corresponding preference in England. The
find this resolution : United States are the chief rivals of manufac-

That this conference records its belief in the tures with us at present. With such a differ-
advisability of a customis arrangement between ential scale of duties as I suggest, all that
Great Britain and her colonies, by which trade we do not make ourselves would be supplied by
within the empire may be placed on a more the mother country. I see that Mr. Cecil
favourable footing than that which is carried Rhodes is in favour of such a policy, and
on with foreign countries. I have little doubt that Australasia will adopt It.

The Americans boast that such is the extent
This resolution was carried by this very im-and diversity of their soil and climate that they
portant conference and the men who took are independent of the rest of the world. But
part in that conference had no doubt that they cannot compare with the British Empire
an arrangement of this kind would be in the in those respects. It is a world in itself, but
interests of the empire, and I think they liad I must not weary you with my speculations.
no doubt that it was quite possible to obtain Mr. Speaker. I have read these selections
it. Then, I will read a short selection from froim this essay to show that the writer was
the London Tines of January 15, 1891 : impressed witi the importance of this

When, however, we come to deal with a com- questIon. lie did not think that he was
mercial union, we tread upon ground that has writing on something that was utterly im-
to be traversed with caution--.possible, or le would fot have written on
They were discussing. this question: it as lie did. He wised to show from the

quotation lie made froîn the London Times
Sir Gordon Sprigg tells us that free trade is that that journal, the Most influential jour-

not a fetish in the colonies, and that the theories
of the text-books are not allowed to stand in
the way -of any fiscal measure that seems ad- was utterly impossible, and that occasion
vantageous. As to the text-books, they are ilitlese wlient would he wrot ony pos-
getting somewhat outworn even here-sihae thut jvnsable for E ngland to surround
That is In England : herself and her colonies with a moderate

Our modern economists have so many qualifi- fence. I have read the letter from the
cations to make in the fine, square-eut doctrines Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald to the
of the older schools, that the science is rapidly Hon. W. I-. Smith to show what his views
beecming unrecognizable. There Is still a con- were at that time, and how sound those,
siderable amount of *etish worship, but the views were, and to show that the views
ideas upon which any commercial union must hueld to-day by the Conservative party are
rest will not in future Ineur the furlous and the views held at that time by their late
ureasoning hostIlity that would have greeted tneak

themtweny yars go.dlstingrulshed leader. 1 say, Mr. Speaker,
It le gettng to beunderstood that free trade that the Conservative party, when a mat-

is made for man, not man for free trade, and ter is presented to them which is In the
any changes that may be proposed will have a interests of Canada, do not say it is lim-
better chance of being discussed upon thelir 'possible,. but they say it Is possible, and
merits, rather than lu the light of high and they will work for It on every occasion.
dry theory, backed by outeries about the thin The Conservative party worked for this
end of the wedge. The Britsh Empirehst s O thing in offiee, and they have continued tolargeand 80 completely self-supportIng that itt
could very well afford, for the sake of a serious work for It when out of offee, they have

Mr. CRAG.
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continued to work for this mutual prefer- freer trade relations between this country
ential trade. My conclusion is that if and the United States would result'in great
Canadians really desire this most desirable advantages to both countries. We express-
thing they must put the Conservative party ed our opinions at that time in view of the
in power. I think that is the only con- conditions which prevalled at that time.
clusion to be reached, because we find that But the conditions have largely changed,
the Liberal party look on this idea as and consequently our opinions have largely
absurd, they look on it as impossible, they clanged. If we expressed the opinions
say they will not ask for it, and I believe which we hold to-day as applying to the
if it was offered them they would not take conditions which prevalled eight or nine
it, because they say they do fnot believe in years ago, we would be inconsistent.
the principle of protection at all. Now, Mr. Spaker, I do not intend to follow

Mr. Speaker, I have presented the views f1the hon. gentleman through his meanderings
of the leader of the government. If I quot- in regard to our so-called inconsistency upon
ed the views of sone other members of the the trade question ; but I will only say that
government it miglit be said they were not the conditions which prevailed eight or ten
binding on the party. But i think it will years ago do not at all prevail at the pres-
be admitted that the views expressed by ent time. Eight or ten years ago our
the leader of the governient when iii oppo- principal ,market was in the United States
sition are binding on the Liberal party, and of America. The Americans were unkind
that the views he expresses to-day are bind- enougli to pass almost a prohibitory law
ing on the Liberal party. Tlhey cannot against the introduction of Canadian pro-
say that lie does not express the views or' ducts. First, there was the McKinley Bill,
the party, I think he does express the views and afterwards the Dingley Bill, imposing
of the party. If these views on this ques- heavy duties upon barley. upon cattle. upon
tion are not the views of the party. then eggs and upon many other articles which I
the only thing for the members of the party niight mention. We toki the Americans
to do who do not agree witlh them is to that if they didifot give us reasonablo con-
leave a party that looks on this great thing ditions far reciprocity we eould live witlî-
as impossible of attainmnent, and jon .a out them. Then we turnod our attention
party which thinks it is possible, and which to establislîîng markets for Canadian pro-t power teducts ind reat Britain andwe hiave suc-

ismight mention. We told the Americans

obtain it, and which looks forward to the eeeded in doing so in a large measure.
next general elections with hope tlhat the Canadian farners who found themselves
country will put them in power, and instaill shut out of the Anerican market for their
a. gòvernnent whieh will work for the best barley. had gone very largely out of the
interests of the country, untraimmelled by growing of barley in the province of On-
any theories and looking only to the in- tario. and forced the American brewers to
terests of Canada. adopt other articles for the manufacture of

pale beer. which they had formerly manu-
Mr. PETER MACDONALD (East Huron). factured from Canadian barley. At pres-

We have heard these tales so frequently ent the better class of our cattle go much
that really I ani getting tired. The statie· more largely to Great Britain than they did
ments made by the hon. gentleman who lias at that tinie. Therefore, the conditions
just taken his seat have been so frequently have changed in these ways, so that a reci-
nade that I think they should by this tinie procity treaty would fnot be so ad-
have sonething else to tell us. He still ini- vantageous to Canada now as it
sists that the Liberal party are inconsistent. would have been eight or ten years
that they have no fixed principles. Now, I ago. At that time we sent nearly all
think it Is Emerson who says, in one of our eggs to the United States, but since then
bis essays on self-reliance, that consis- we have succeeded, through arrangements
tency is the hobgoblin of weak-minded made by the government, in sending our
people and weak statesmen. He says that eggs in cold storage, and ln placing
great men and great statesmen pay no at- them on the British market in prime condi-
tention to consistency, because on one day 1 tion. We have established that market,
they speak out boldly their opinions and-and, therefore, we do not require the Amen-
rriniDbops upon the conditions which pre- 1can market to the same extent as we did
vail on that day, and on the following day
they speak out just as boldly their opinions
and their principles upon the condition of
things that prevails on that day ; and
thierefore, although the opinions, may be
different on both days. they are not incon-
sistent. because the conditions have wholly
cbhanged in the interval. Now, Sir. that is
exactly the case in which the Liberal party
of the country is to-day. Eight or ten
years ago the conditions were such that
we, in our wisdom, believed that wider and

eight or ten years ago. These are some of
the conditions which have come up. Would
it be reasonable that we, with these changed
conditions, should hold the same opinions
exactly as we did on the reciprocity ques-
tion elght or ten years ago ? But, I intend
to speak to you, Mr. Speaker, and to the
House, upon a question which I deem of
very great importance. Some few weeks
ago I dealt with a question of national Im-
portance, namely, the transportation ques-
tion. I am going to speak to-day
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of another question, a question tbat bas a the country. These were the scenes that
strong bearing on the question of trans- roused In the breasts of those who heard
portation, namely, the question of immigra- i these lectures a desire to come to Canada
tion. I propose to examine what have been and share the blessings that Providence has
the results of the efforts made by the pres- I s0 bountifully bestowed upon us. These
ent government In the direction of findlng were the scenes which were presented, and
producers, those who can produce commodi- not scenes of snow and ice, high mountains,
ties that may be transported from the farms and wild animals, whIch appeared in the
and factories to the eastern markets. We pamphlets sent out by the Conservative
have a very large area of fertile soil, and party, and which were described so enthus-
an immense and rich heritage belonging to Isastically by the emigration agents sent
Canada, and it behooves the government, as out by them. Only about thirty years have
far as It possibly can, to get this vast elapsed since the first survey was made ln
heritage of vacant lands filled up as rapidly Manitoba, and since the first Immigrants
as possible, so that our country will be commenced to go In there. I believe that
peopled and will be benefited to the very the province has not filled up as rapidly as
largest and fullest extent. In Manitoba, it should have filled up ; still, I have pleas-
the North-west Territories and Athabaska, ure in stating that we have no less than
we have no less than 300,000,000 acres of 30,000 farmers in the province of Manitoba,
land fit for either ranching or agricultural occupying about one-third of the soil, but
purposes. This immense area will give a still leaving room for 60,000 more. The
home to millions of people who will miake saleable products of the province of Mani-
a competence out of it, as well as derive toba, ln 1889, amounted, ln value. to no less
happiness for themselves. and I may say than $23,000.000. If the progress of the
that this large area of our country will ac- past even continues for the next ten years,
commodate no less than 25,000,000 people. we will have a production in the province
Efforts have been made, Mr. Speaker, for the of Manitoba the extent of which it is not
last twenty-five years. to fill up that large safe to prediet. Take the Improvement in
extent of country, but. until recently. the Manitoba in one year. In 1899, there were
attempts made have not been so successful 1.011.355 acres prepared for the crops of
as we have ardently desired. The present that year. • The amount prepared for the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), when crops of this year, 1900, Is 1,492,085, or in
he assumed office. applied himself to the other words, an increase over last year of
subjeet with a will and with a purpose. 480.630 acres, or an increase of 32 per cent
and he succeeded In establishing a vigorous in one year. If the saleable products be
and well-devised immigration policy. which as bountiful this year as they were last
brings to him, In my opinion. great credit year. we may expect them to be nothing
for his wisdom, his tact and administrative short of $30,000,000, an increase that is
ability. He appears, indeed, to have grasp- greater than any one year in the history of
ed the whole situation, to have appreciated that province. When I state this fact the
the wants and needs of the country in House will see what the government has
that respect, and he has conceived and, car- been doing for that country. No less than
rIed out an Immigration policy with a degree 10,000 farmers went into Manitoba and the
of abIlity that redounds very much to his North-west Territories durlng last year.
credit. He employed immigration agents The wise and vigorous pollcy of the MinIs-
possessing a knowledge of the wants and ter of the Interlor has been crowned with
needs of the country. He chose them from abundant success, and bas produced fruits
among the very best men we have, men of of which we are all proud, irrespective of
large personal knowledge of, the resources the party that we belong to. But, I have
and needs of the country. These men were said already that there is ample room ln
sent to the different parts of the world for that vast country for 25,000,000 people.
the purpose of bringing Canada as promin- That fact will give an idea of the great work
ently as possible before the communities of which the political parties of this country
these varions countries. This country was will have to do In the near future, namely,
brought before these communities In the to people that country with thrifty and in-
form of lectures in regard to its elimate, dustrious settlers. The task will take time
soli, products and markets. Rural scenes to accomplish, but we must put forth all the
were brought before their eyes by magie energy we possibly can to assist the bon.
lantern views, not views of Ice castles, of Minister of the Interior ln the efforts which
grizzly bears, of war-painted Indians, not he is making to bring people Into the coun-
vIews of Miss Canada dressed ln her tobog- try. I may say that the hon. Minister of
gan suit or snowshoes, not her eternal snow- the Interior is on the highway to accom-
elad mountains of the west, but views of her i plishing a great deal ; in faut, he has accom-
orchards, her fields of growing grain, and of plished a great deal already. We would
garnered erops, of thousands of horses and all rejolce to see that country occupied by
eattle grazing on her ranches, of homes as our own peuple, by people from the old
they were and homes as they are, showing country, Anglo-Saxon and Celtic, but, we
by contrast the improvemnt and progress cannot expect that to a very great degree.
made by the people who have corne Into iWhile we seek to get immigrants from other
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countries, we shall not forget, for one The following figures will show what
moment, our own people, and we shall try, these countries are:
as far as we possibly can, to obtain as many Populatiou
people as possible from the mother country. Total engaged in
When we consider that 30,000 farmersI in Population. Agriculture.
Manitoba, In 1899, produced $750 of an England and Wales.... 30,000,000 1,070,000
average for each, the Importance of the 1 Gerinany .............. 50,000,000 21,000,000
rapid settlement, of that country must be Sweden.............. 4,300,000 1,000,000
evident to everybody without distinction of Russia (including Fin-
party, and parliament, in my opinion, should audPand and te 108,000,000 48,000,000
vote a much larger suin, so as to enable the France.............8,000,000 18,000,000
government to carry out even a .more Belgium..............6,300,000 3,000,000
vigorous Immigration policy than. up to the Austria (including Gali-
present it has been able to do. cia and Hungary).... 43,000,000 24,000,000
It would be a grand investment in the in-
terests of the entire country ; an invest- lu England and Wales out 31 per cent of
ment which would bring back a large divi- the total inhabitants are engaged in agri-
dend to the whole nation, because, as we culture; in Germany, 42 per cent: in
strengthen that portion of the country, we Sweden, 23 per cent ; in Russia, 44 per
strengthen the contiguous portions as well. cent ; in France, 47 per cent ; in Belgiuu,
The great addition to the general wealtli 49 per cent ; and in Austria, 56 per cent of
of the country secured -from the soil now the total population follow the plougli. It
lying idle would in a few years be enor- will be noticed that England does not con-
mous, even at the present progress of immi- stitute a wide field from which to draw
gration. The moneys paid by the incomers agricultural immigrants. We must reiem-
for material for building itheir houses, barns ber also that there are about 20,000.00)
and sheds ; the money paid for implements acres of untilled land in Great Britain
to operate their farms, and for furniture awaiting the energy of the tiller of the
and for clothing and for the hundre-d and one soil. In other words, these lands are starv-
things they require, as well also as the ing for want of labour, and therefore in the
wages which they would pay to men work- future when this land is under cultivation,
ing on the farms, the taxes they would we cannot expect to draw fromn Great Bri-
pay to improve the country, and their con,-' tain even as large a number as we are
tribution to the general revenue of the na- drawing at the present day. Therefore, we
tion ; all that would tend to improve, en- must devote our energies to countries fromu
large, develop and enrich the country. I which we eau get a large number of suit-
am pleased to know the principles of the able settlers for our country. Forty-two per
policy of the government upon this ques- cent of the Germans are agriculturists, and
tion. They are as follows : First, the object as we all know. they are a fine, substantial
of the government is to place settlers upon people. T'hey are every where noted for
the vacant lands as rapidly as possible. their industry. probity and economy ; but
Second, to offer reasonable and liberal in- the laws of Germany are opposed to for-
ducements to immigrants from Great Bri- eign countries sending emigrant agents to
tain, from the United States and froni Germany for the purpose of inducing lier
European countries. Third, to give a free; people to settle in other countries. and
homestead of 160 acres of land to each set- therefore, though we receive a number of
tier over eighteen years of age. Fourth, to immigrants from Germany every year,
avoid the immigration of the pauper class. they come largely of their own accord. In
Towards this end the government has taken the future we nay hope for a larger numu-
the wise precaution that every head of a ber of settlers fron Germany than we have
family must be possessed of a hundred dol- had in the past. Now, there are 48.000.00)
lars, in addition to the cost of his transpor- agriculturists in Russia, (including Finland,
tation from the country of his origin to the Poland and the Caucasus), so that Russia
part of Canada he intends to settle in. The presents a wide field for us to draw im-
fifth principle of the immigration policy of migration from. But the question comes up
the government is that the immigrants en- here, and a very important question it is:
couraged to come to this country must be Do these people constitute a proper class
farmers, and must be steady, thrifty, In- to induce to come to this country ? I heard
dustrious, honest and willing to work. No a member of the opposition say some time
encouragement is given to any other class ago that the goverument was unwise li
but those described, and who are particu- their day and generation in encouraging
larly adapted for the necessities of this coun- the people of Russia to settle here. Fif-
try. In order to enable the government to teen or twenty years ago the .Mennonites
get this class of Immigrants in reasonable came from Russia, and that immigration
numbers, they must be permitted to draw was opposed by a considerable number of
from countries outside of Great Britain, and the people off this country. One objection
the countries to which we must look are' to ·themn was that their religious creed de-
those which possess tht' largest proportion tterred them from taking up arms in case
of agriculturists to the entire population. off war. In my opinion that was a very
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feeble objvet'in. That does not arise fromu No higher recommendation than this could
any cowardiée on their part, but they be- be given of any people. If this be true-and
lieve that all international questions can be we have no reason to belleve it Is not-
settled vithout recourse to arms, a belief these people will be of great advantage to
in whicli we agree to a very great ex- our country. But I have further testimony,
tent. However. the Mennonites settled in wich I think will be satisfactory to all
southern Manitoba, and although their who are willing to judge by the evidence
ha bits and peculiarities were repulsive to and are not governed by prejudice. Ii a
a number of our people, yet those who sup- letter dated Moscow, August 20, 1898, ad-
ported them pleaded that tlhey should have dressed to Professor Mavor, of the clty of
a chance to improve. and to-day we find the Toronto. one of the professors in the pro-
Mennonites among the most prosperous vincial University, by Count Leo Tolstoi, I
fariers of Manitoba. Their old habits find the following:
and custonis and peenliarities have passed The Doukhobors are the best farmers in
away. and they have largely assimilated Russia. They would use land and seeds given
Canadian customs and Canadian modes of to them In the best way. They live the most
life. Fornerly, they used to live in vil- chaste family life. They would adapt them-
lages, but now they are scattering themn- i selves to any climate. They would send their
selves, as the Canadians do, over the farims chIldren to the publie school, If their children
they cultivate. The young men and the young were not obliged to recelve religious instrue-
maidens who have grown up In these Men- tion.
nonite settlemeit are Canadians in every From an analysis of that letter of Count
sense of the word. As it was with theni, Leo Tolstoi, I gather that these people are
so I expeet it will be wi.th others who corne i skilled in agriculture, that they are hon-
fron Russia. But, what about the Douk- est and industrious, that they are chaste
hobors ? During the session an hon. gen- in their social life, that they are liberal and
tieman on the other side spent quite a broad-minded in educational and religious
number of minutes condemning the gov- matters, and adaptable to our elimate and
ernment for encouraging the immigra- conditions. We could not have any higher
tion of 'the Doukhobors to Canada. recommendation of any class of people. But
The lion. member for West York (Mr. Wal- I have still further testimony. From a
lacei, spent a few minutes in denouncing the letter of October 17, 1898, addressed to the
government for encouraging this class of superintendent of immigration, by Mr. J. G.
immigrants. no 14ss than 7,400 of whom have Colmer, secretary to Lord Stratheona, the
come to this country and been stationed in Iligh Commnissioner of Canada, I quote these
colonies in the North-west. Although some words:
people objec:t to them on th,, sane grounds From all the High Commissioner can ascertain
that they object to the Mennonites, namely, he believes the Doukhobors consist largely of
on account of their refusal to take up arms agriculturists, and that they are a thrifty,
and their peculiar customs, dress and man- steady, and law-abiding people. They appear
ners, the saine causes. I believe. will oper- to be somewhat similar in many ways to the
ate on them as have operated on the Mennon- Mennonites, and If they go to Canada in many
ites, and by the strong forces of assimilation numbers it is hoped they will prove to be suc-

C cessful settiers.
in less than a generation, they will have
aequired the habits and customs and ideas Again, in a letter addressed to the Minister
of Canadians, and will be as good Canadians of the Interior, dated October 20, 1898, by
as if they had come from Ontario. The Lord Strathcona himself, I find the follow-
question to consider is not whether their ing
habits or customs are repulsive, but whether From all I can learn, these Doukhobors are
they are honest and industrious ; and if tbey steady, hard-working and thrifty, and are likely
possess these qualifications, we are safe in to be an acquisition to the country.
giving them homesteads in our country. These two last quotations are from Lord

In searching out the evidence both for and ,Stratheona, who represents Canada in Eng-
against thiem-for I was not looking for the land, and who has always taken a very
one more than the other-I came across re- deep interest in the welfare of Canada,
ports given of these people by men who have which he so ably represents, and who must
personal knowledge of their character. The be in possession of reliable information, or
first is the evidence of Mr. Stevens, the he would not have written about these peo-
British consul at Batoun. Writing to the i1ple as he has done. That testimony is very
Home Office, London, on May 27, 1898, he 1important. It must be borne in mind-and
said : I mention this. because there is a false Im-

pression that the goverument assist these
The Doukhobors belong to a community known people very largely, and are doing more

to be the best farmers in Russia. They are for them than they would do for our own
thrifty, steady, and law-abiding, and have by people-that the government do not assist
good behaviour, diligence, sobriety and hard these people to corne to this country and
working qualties, brought nothing but prosper- have nlot paid a cent to bring them across.
lty to the barren localities ot Russia ln which But what the government has done, is this :
they are originally settled. It has been customiary for bothi governments,

Mr. MACIDONALD (Huron).
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Liberai and ConServative, to pay to the The evidence I have given you upon thesteamboat booking agents, one pound ster- Galicians is drawn from men whose abil-ling for each immigrant brought across in ity to testify cannot be challenged. Itthe steamers; but instead of doing that in shows the wisdom of the Minister of thethe case of the Doukhobors, the government Interior in urgently soliciting these peoplepaid the one pouud per head into the bands to come to our country.of a committee at Winnipeg, and in con- Now, having said so much with regard tosideration of that payment, the cormittee the class of people our government havehas to see that they are provided for after been inviting to come to this country and,landing and are placed on their homesteads to some ertent, encouraging to come, Iin the North-west. That is all the govern- want to draw some comparisons between
ment have paid. the result of the immigration policy of theI think I can dismiss from my consider- Liberal-Conservative party and the result
ation the Doukhobors but there is another of the immigration pollcy of the Liberal
class of people, for the bringing whu party. It is sometimes said that .compari-into the country we have been strongly sons are odious. I do not make these com-blamed. These are the Galicians. The Gal- parsons with tbat -intention, but to showicians are Austrians, as Galicia Is a pro- ith results that will arise from a better
vince of Anstria, and the immigration from policy as compared with those which canGaieia lias ben gong on for many years. be expected to rise from an inferior policy.It did not begin under the present govern- In the years 1881 to 1890, Inclusive, the largement. In a correspondence which took place sum of $3,075,000, or an average of $307,-
between our. former High Commissioner in 500 a year was expended by the Liberal-London, the hon. gentleman who now leads Conservative government in promoting im-the opposition. and the late government, the migration. The official return shows :that,hon. gentleman agreed that the immigra- during these ten years there came into thistion of such a class would be valuable tocn
this country, and he highly recommended tre te tean of immrantthem. We~~~~ ~ ~ ~ have nwi hscutyaotIlvehere the report of the Departinent
them. We have now n this country about, of Agriculture for the year 1891, and I will16,400 Galicians, against whom strong ob- read you the footings of a table, which Ijection has been made by the hon. member give under its own head:
for West York (Mr. Wallace), and the hon.
irember for Leeds (Mr. Taylor). Against The number of immigrants wbo arrived during
their opinions, let me place the testimony the ten years between 1881 and 1890, inclusive,
of people who speak from personal knowl- and who were reported by the agents of the
edge, and whose testimony is thus more department as having stated their intention to

settle. in Canada, were as fellows .reliable than that of these hon. gentlemen, 1881...............47,991
who only speak from hearsay. In looking 182........ .... 112,458
up the evidence for and against the Gali- 1883..................... 133,624
clan immigration, I find the following in a 1884..................... 103,824
report issued by the general colonization 1885..................... 79,169
agent of the government, wherein he makesi18.................69,152
reference to this class of people: 188.. 8,76

Proceeding to inspect the Galician colony of
Fish Creek, I found these people had made as 1890...............75,067
iuch progress as any nationality could be ex-
pected to do in the same time. I found also Total in ten ycars......886,17
that the Galcian girls gave entire satisfaction
to their, employers. The people are Industrious Estiniated natural in-
and frugal; they are,acceptable to other nation- crease, ba2ed upon the
alities, they havIng made their homes comtort- natural in-irease in
able, and 1 found it generally con2ieded that they Un*&teed States, 1.4 p.c 605,000
will make good citizens. Their Industry, fru- ____

gality and tbrlft bave reroved the opposition Total increase.........1,491,177
that many had agalnst theni at the tirne of their 1
advent to the country. M. TAYLOR. Tiat is anient history.
This evIdence is worthy o the greatestC
areend as I tiomso a gentler-nthat this is ancient history, but it teaches a
woa was ledaointheoek from pur.very modern lesson. As I &shallgive you

soalit tnowlege ade theiroe a- reason for beeving. tese tables must
alenlt.Inow, lot meCgaesounuerethe have been falselymade up, thougnr put be-
dnd. thrift 1 hav Sremedthe oppositio fore this county as truthfui officiai state-

on. btrhet wgh omno edsln Loppoidon, ements,* or, these people who were alleged
sthe a hah omainssonerm a theieodn Hert have core l must have lettheccountry

,'ssutnetalrport, an, un d bathhegagain.EHon.gentlemen opposite may take
Ce-etherhreaorthse dilemma they pleae.

meTtotadem ,0n4Atrale inca 1,491, o

Thilcs eidnte iswrethyrt o the Doeatest
aredenceasgan ithaomes fo!mgrntiemn ~teetnyas hn hhb utfe

was the ight safComissioner. London.btnaurlInres a Heean
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rate as that of the United States in the in favour of the immigration pollcy of the
same ten years, as we all know that the Liberal government. The success of the
natural inerease is larger ln Canada than immigration policy rests upon these con-
it is in the United States. But in order to ditions: First, the Minister of Interlor
make the comparison on a safe basis, I will amended the land regulations to such an ex-
assume a natural increase equal to that of tent as to make them much more favourable
the United States, which was 1-4 a year. to Immigrants. He appointed intelligent and
Canada's population in 1881 was 4,325,000. vigorous immigration agents, he went to
The natural increase, at the rate I have work and formulated and carried out a
stated, would give in ten years an addi- policy on lines based on good judgment and
tional population of 65,500. These added wisdom, and in this way he las accomplished
to the immigrants, who, according to the the great ends which I have pointed out.
official return, have entered , Canada, would Now, what have we done last year ? These
represent an increase of population of 1,- are interesting figures. and any person who
491,677. Thus we should have had in Can- takes any interest In immigration-
ada a population of 5,81G.677. but, instead
of that, the census returns of 1891 showed Mr. CLARKE: Where are those figures
only 4,805,000, or 1,011,000 unaccounted for. to be obtained?
Where did the immigrants go? Did these Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Tley are to
people ever come in»? It must be rememn- le obtained from original documents, and 1
bered that this was a period under the na-Ihvmuclipleasure iplacing thenibefore
tional policy, a period during which thethe lon. gentleman, in order that le may
Conservatives tell us. this country was very t etn
prosperous and when there was a great de- Îitr oms
mand for labour in all the industries ofrein The Unidatsower .
this country.

That took place during a period which. Mr. CLARK: Would the lon, gentleman
must say., was a prosperous period ln the allow me to ask him where le obtained those
history of Canada, which prosperity, of 'figures ?
course, the Conservatives attributed to the Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I obtaied
operation and to the Influence of the national' th... as I generally ob'tain my figrures. bypolicy. If theretwas a time an our countryd
wen these people should remain with us; it haveI do pobaucoret fingrs, theme bford
was eertainly the years from 1880 to 1890,'. not be se nrany blumders made lan givingi
beause, as these gentlemen said, they were figur ee n er a he
furnishisabour to so matyuthousandces .o e e n te
dividuals. I bel.eve myself that not haTf
of this number came it at ail, and, moreover, Mr. CAVIN. at is the hon. gentleman's
that a very large number left. One of theCa cauthority ?
strougest Conservative papersiu the North- Mr. 'MACDONALD (Huron). Neer mined
west Territories miade this rernark ln its 11Y authority, it is a grood one. I have been

editria colmuslong enougyli iu the House to be known as
The trails from Manitoba to the States were an autority upon tigures. I have neer

worn bare and barren by the footprnts cuntre hed fikures yet that have breeontradicted,
wearng thsettpeopl sI neter used figures that I do not know

Now, a l this is changed under the new order, to be correct. It does not matter to the hon.
of thugs. A new era has dawned under fgurentlemen whether tmey are offial or not,
the ise administration of the Liberaogv-ai so long as they are correct, and if they
erument. Settliers who eom e now coe to think they are ot correct. it is their dutyrema n with us, come to add to our strenrth to correct theI. With tht enton's
core to elp us develop the country. corte twil proceed to give yry the figures, setake
to help pay taxes, come to assume the re- ot your penei s and put them down. We
sponsibalities of Canadian ctizens, core to obtained from the United States, knw 1 ,
remn perrnanently amongst us and be 11,M45 immigrants; from England, Wales,
Canadians-that is the difference. Why, Sir, Scotland and Ireland, we obtained 10,660;
the Mail and Empire a few months ago, u Doukhobors, 7,350; Galieans, 6,700; Ger-
its editoral columns, made fuseo f these maius, 780 Seandinaviaes, 1,526; France and
words Begium u413; miscelaneous nationaities,

Now, all is is achangeunder sthorer5,169, or a total for tme year 1899 of 44hn

Thef aings. A cneea has daned ia tndrentee hte hyaeoca rnt

excdus stopped, but the Dominion, more par- ascon pared with 31,900 n 1898, or an l-
cularly Manitoba and thre North-west, îs being crease iast year of 12,643, or 40 per cent.
filled wth a most desrable clas of setters. Now ir e aot that a great change h Dd
particulary from Great Britain and tre United we use to get Immigrants from the Unted
States, whose people are very ciosely la har- States ? The immigrants now eomlng frommony wth the conditions that prevail lu ail that country corne topeople our country,
pases of Canadianlita. cetiensptin their ne ite rtain 1899,us

Caireanea mist difverbenerWy, Sier, Scand b and ianandw obtaine 10,60
te aileas nd Empirea few monthe agin Dokhors, 7,ent t Gteamican 6,700;, Ger-

Themre stow ga schae notabi onlehsthe ,169, tore aoaor theigeatir 1899iof 44,543
exed. stCoppedbu thuDomnomrat-a cmae ih3,00i 88 ra n
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we have established, knowing that the numbered 20,016. In 1897-8, the first year,Liberals are in power and that they will be I may say, of the operation of our policy,justly treated In the North-west, are selling there came In 31,900 immigrants, or 55 pertheir farms, selling their cattle, and selling cent more than those that came in duringwhatever they cannot bring with them, and 1896-7. In 1898-9. the next year of ourcoming Into our country to settle perman- policy. there came in 44.543, or 40 per centently and live under the good old flag. more than came in during the' preceding
Mr. DAVIN. They came in three years year. making 96,459 that came In during the

before 1896, in consequence of the Conser- three years, counting the number that came
vative policy. nu iuring 1896-7, under, you may say. the

regime of the Conservative party. ThatMr. MACDONALD (Huron). You had bet- was an average of 32,153 per year. Nowter not express an opinion until I am done comes the comparison. In the last threegiving figures, and then you will see wliat years of the Conservative rule, the immi-they did during the last three years before grants numbered 56.130. or an average in1896. I am going to give you the results of eaeh year, during these three years, ofthe immigration policy of the Liberal go - 18,710. as compared with an average in ourernment during the last three years of their three years of 32,153. or, ln other words,regime. so please sit quietly and patiently. during the three years we brought ln 40.329
immigrants more than were brought in dur-SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-INQUIRY FOR .ing the years 1894, 1895 and 1896, or an in-

REPORT. erease. during these three years. of 72 per
cent. Now. I think that comparison shouldMr. E. G.l'isI (Vctoria. B.C.). ltefterv ie s.atiçsfacitory to the hon. member foryou leave the Chair, I wish to ask the govSrn- souti Leeds won the reads m1= 1havemhere

ment if the Minister of Militia las had any te folLoin wacts n regard to homestead
report to-day from Col. Otter. and if so entrie ladelin n atobaeand the Norta-
whether he will bring it down this eveningetie ad1aCoa n h esNrhandt gie i torthe Hos ?on senng"west Territories. and it wll be nterestingand give it to thre louse ?to ail parties to see that while .there is a

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- largely increasing number taking advantage
ýi FitCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I hardly of thle liberal land laws and homesteading
think that is thre case, but I wll mentio'n freely. there is also a greater percentage of
the -matter to the Minister of Militia and the land being occupied by Canadians.
Defence. These figures will be interesting to the

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the fouse. In 18963 tlhe total number of home-
Chair. stead entries was 1,857. In 1897 the home-

stead entries numubered 2.406, in 1898. 4.848,
and in 1899. 6.689, a large increase eachAFTER RECESS. year. Now. notice the homestead entries
by Canadians. Inl 1896 the homestead en-wr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speaker tries by Canadians numbered 570 only :wlen you ieft the Chair t six o'ciock. 1897, 703 homesteads were entered by Cana-had finished giving a statement of the dians: in 1898, 1.534 homesteads were en-arrival of immigrants in Canada during the tered by Canadians, and in 1899, 2.154.

year 1899, wicl showed that a great many Now, notice the entries by persons havinqmore immigrants arrived during that year made previous entries. In 1896 there were
than for many years past. I was asked 385 ; in 1897. 396 ; ln 1898, 620, and in 1899,some time previously to make a comparison 720. Now, notice the entries made by peo-between thre resuits o? tie Conservative m- ple coming into Canada from foreign coun-migration policy during the last three years tries. In 1896 there were 902-; in 1897. 1,307;o? their regime with the results o? our in 1898, 2,694, and in 1899, 3,835. That tablepoicy for the last three years. I think that Is of very great interest to all parties. be-request was made by the hon. member for cause it shows the continual and increasingSouth Leeds (Mr. Taylor). As I do not see income into this country, under the regimnehlm in his seat now, I wil make tie com- of the party that has taken hold of the immi-parison for his benefit, so that If he has time gration question lately with such vigour,at his dIsposai lie may read It. In 1896-7. energy and wisdom. Let me give you an-
the Immigrants that came into Canada num- other comparison, and I shal ask thie House
bered 20,016. That was the first year, as the f it is not convincing. I shal give now a
House will remember, of the regime of the comparison of the net homestead entriesLiberal party. In the first year we were during the last three years of Conservativenot ln a position to put our new policy into rule and three years of Liberal rule. Youoperation, and, therefore, the results of that wIll understand, Mr. Speaker, what I meannew policy could not be well seen until the by net entries. There are a certain numberfollowing year, when It was put into of cancellations going on, and the term netvigorous operation by the hon. Minîster or entries refers to those that are left afterthe Interlor. We may say, therefore, that the cancellations are made. In 1894 therethe Immigrants that came ln during the first were 2.044 net entries; in 1895, 1.504, and inyear of the regime of this party really came 189, 1,426, making a total, In three years,ln under the old poicy, and as I say, they under Conservative rule, of 4,974. Now,
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notice the other side of the shield, under
the administration of the present govern-
ment. In 1897 there were 1,930 net entries:
In 1898, 4,220, and in 1899, 6,476, or, during
three years, 12,626 net entries, or an in-
crease of net entries between the last three I185 ............. $ 425,860 1.858 620 1,238
years of Conservative rule and the first 1886...............257,354 2,657 855 1,802
three years of Liberal rule of 154 per cent.41887 ........ ....... 341,236 2,036 485 1,551

Thisshos te viour'an wisom hat18 8....... ....... 244,789 2,655 735 1,920
This shows the vigour and wsdom that ............... 2,499 4,416 1,896 2,690
must have been brought to bear upon the..90...... ......... 110,091 2,955 926 2,029
question of filling up the North-west Terri 1.91.......... ...... 181,045 3,523 1,206 2,317
tories. There is one point I wish the i1(892........... ..... 177,604 4,840 1,860 2,980
House to bear in mind, and it is that this 1,93 ...... ......... 180,677 4,067 1,464 2,603
does not include the entries made by the 1S94.......... ...... 202,235 3,209 1,176 2,031
Doukhobors, to the number of 2.000, which, 19...... .......... 195,652 2,394 890 1,504
in ail probability, will appear in future 186........... ..... 120,199 1,857 426 1,429

figures. But, I wish to make another com- Tot:.l cost .......... $2,639,241 36,269 12,563 23,926
parison between the results of the Immigra- -

tion policy of the Conservative party and1.7................ 127,438 2,364 454 1,930
the results of the immigration policy of 1898..............261,191 4,848 624 4,220
the Liberal party. I think it would be 1899.............. 255,878 6,689 213 6,476
fair to compare the land sales of the differ-
ent land-owning companies in the North- Total cost.......... $ 644,510 13,921 1,291 12,626
west during the last three years of the You will notice tiat thc Conservative gov-
Conservative rule and the first three years ernment ended in 1896 and in 1897 entered
of Liberal rule-the Hudson Bay Company, upon the first year of- the government of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, the Liberal party. That table brings out
the Manitoba and North-western Railway e many items, and I shal analyse it
Company, the Regina and Long Lake Rail- and show the particular results which this
way Company and the Calgary and Ed- table proves. The cost of immigration for
monton Railway Company. The sales made the twelve years froni 1885 to 1896. under
during the years named by these companies ·the Conservatives, was $2.639,242, giving a
are as follows: 1894, 207,856 acres; 1895, yearly average of $219,770 ; the total hôme-
222.499 acres; 1896, 361,338 acres, or a stead entries for the twelve years was 36.-
total, during three years, of 719,683 acres. 69, the cancellations numbered 12,563. or
Now, look on the other side of the shield one cancellation for every three entries
under the progressive government we have made. That proves that during that time a
In power. In 1897 the sales by the same large nmbr of people who went into that
companles amounted to 719,016, or as much1 country wit the object of becoming perma-
In one year as during the three years that nent settlers were compelled by the land
have already been mentioned. In 1898 there regulations and other avoidable causes to
were sold by these companies 1,431,774 leave the North-west and to seek a liv-
acres ; in 1899, 1,871,224 acres, or a total, ing in another country. On no other
for these three years, of 4,022,004. grounds can you explain such a large
In other words, for every one acre sold by number of cancellations during the Conser-
these companies in the years 1894, 1895, vative government. We are told by gen-
1896, there were six acres sold by these tlemen opposite that the Liberals are lot
companies during the last three years that nearly so economical in this, as well as in
the Liberal government was in power. other matters, as were the Conservatives.
When we consider these comparisons we are As I have said, the total expenditure on
led to the conclusion that there must be immigration during the Conservative re-
something more than chance in this and gime was $2,639,242, and the net home-
that some of it must be attributed to the stead entries were 23.706, giving an average
wisdom of the policy which this- govern- cost to the government of this country of
nient has so suecessfully carried out. Let .$110 for every net homestead entry made
me now compare the homestead entries during the 12 years of the Conservative
made during lthe regime of the Conservative government. Look at the other side of the
party with the homestead entries made shield and see the results of the Immigra-
since this government came Into power. tion policy of the Liberal government. The
This comparison will give a faim estimate cost for the three years was $644,500, or a
of the suecess of the respective policy of yearly average of $214,830, or some $5,000
each government. To enable me to make less than the yearly average during the Con-
this comparison I present a table of Con- servative regime. The total h'omestead en-
siderable value showing the cost of immi- tries made during these three years of Lib-
gration for each year from 1885 to 1899, eral rule. 1897-8-9, were 13.921, and the total
the number of homestead entries for each cancellations during the three years, 1,291,
year, the number of cancellations, and the or one cancellation to every eleven home-
net number of homestead entries reinain- stead entries, as compared with one eau-
Ing 'cellation to every three entries during the

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
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Conservative regime. The net homestead inaugurated and administered the policy
entries under the Liberal government num- under which such abundant fruits were
bered 12,626, and the cost for each net realized and our country enriched. It Is
homestead entry was only $52, as compared one more evidence, Mr. Speaker, to show
with the cost of $110 for each net homestead that it is the Liberal pZtrty and not the Con-
entry under the Conservatives. There you servative party that possesses the 'genlus of
have double the swork done for less than
half the price. I challenge any gentleman
on the opposite side to make any other de-
duction than that I have made froni the
official figures that I have given to you.

Mr. TAYLOR. Where did you get them;
the report.is not down yet ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I got then
by my own hard work, and had you not
left the committee in bad temper the other
day you might have had the information
which I am giving you now.

Mr. TAYLOR. You examined the witness
before you called him.j

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). People who
go to committees for political purposes and,
try to break them up in order to accomplish;
their own ends, and then because they eau-î
not have their own way, get mad and takeI
his own friends and himself out of thie
commxittee, certainly lose a good deal of
information that they would otherwise have
received. It appears to me that these lion.
gentlemen do not want to get information,
because the other day we brought a party
to give information, and they refused fo
accept of it. Consequently, they are now in
darkness, while others are lu liglit. and they
wonder where we get the information when
they close their eyes to the source from
which it comes.

Mr. TAYLOR. We have been waiting for,
three months to get the report of the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). And you
may have to wait longer. Now, the
average yearly net entries under Conser-
vative rule were 1,975, and under Liberal
rule 4,050. The average yearly cancella-
tions under Liberal rule were 430, and
under ~Conservative rule 1,047. The total
average homestead entries yearly under
Conservative rule were 3,022. and under
Liberal rule 4,480. If these figures are not
conclusive, no figures in the universe would
be.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am going to draw my
remarks to a close ; and I may say that the
efforts of the Liberal party to people our
vast domain have been rewarded with great
success, as I have shown. It cannot be said
that this success was due to chance or acei-
dent, and was Independent of wise legisla-
tion. It cannot be said that It was owing
to the expenditure of vast sums of money.
for a great deal less has been expended in
comparison with the work done. There Is
great credit due to the government for this
success, particularly to the able Minister of
the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), who formulated

government.'

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Mr.
Speaker, I an sure that the hon. gentleman
who bas just taken bis seat (Mr. Macdonald,
East Huron), would hardly expeet me to
follow him in a discussion that bas little
or nothing to do with the question now be-
fore the House. The hon. gentleman made
a very interesting discussion. He proved
to his own satisfaction, and no doubt to the
satisfaction of a number of bis friends, that
bis deductions were well founded, particu-
larly when we have the announcement that
his figures are in no sense to be questloned.

Now, Mr. Speaker, this debate bas pro-
ceeded at very considerable length ; but I
amn bound to say that I do not think that
the debate, even at this late stage, is with-
out considerable interest and profit to the
(ounlltry. I listened at the outset with a
great deal of interest to the speech of . the
hon. Minister of Finance, as I was anxIous
to know what lie would present as the strong
reasons for the claim of the Liberal party
to the support of the people of this coun-
try ; and I was not at all disappointed *at
the ground lhe took. In the first place, he
told us that we had in this country an uim-
mense increase of trade, an increase of the
bank discounts and deposits, an Increase of
railway traffie, an increase in the sale of
lands. an increase of immigration. a great
growth in the iron industry, and a surplus
at the end of last year of $4,000,000 odd.
with a promise next year of a surplus of
something like $7,500.000. All the hon.
gentleman need have doue was merely to
state that there was expansion. and all these
things would follow, quite independently of
the action of hon. gentlemen opposite.
Therefore, it was very difficult to discover
why these hon. gentlemen should elaim
credit. The main point now under diseus-
sion is that bon. gentlemen opposite are
now and have been for th!e last three years
on trial for their fiscal policy. If there Is
any rule of more importance than all others,
which overshadows all others, by which a
party that comes into power should be
judged, it Is the fiscal policy which that
party bas put before the country. Now,
what was the fiscal policy of hon. gentle-
men opposite ? I am not golng Into the
question of brdken promises, because my
hon. friend who bas just taken bis Seat
says we are not to count on broken pro-
mises. He has laid down an excellent rle
for the Liberal party. He has told us that
we are not to confront them with having
been inconsistent. He tells us blandly that
all the Liberal party have to do is to hold
one set of principles to-day and abandon
them to-morrow. Why abandon them ?
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He says the conditions have changed. I our relations with any other country that ls
amn not going to say that a man should neyer willing to meet us on equal term, we shail

be prepared to offer a measure of tarif re-
change his mind ; but I say that the party form of the most substantial character, which la
leaders, and hon. gentlemen who follow not contained in this tarif which I am going to
them so tamely, ought always to bear in to read.
mind that if there Is a change it ought The hon. gentleman explains by saying
to be sanctioned by deceney, reason and that there are things that come from for-
consistency ; but that Is not the case of hon. eign countries and which we desire to ob-
gentlemen opposite. They change only tain on fair and reasonable terms, and that
when they are defeated in their aims. The desire is paramount to every other consid-
conditions that have changed are simply eration in dealing with the tariff. So that
the fortunes of hon. gentlemen opposite, and the hon. gentleman lays down a general
not such as should govern the people of this tariff in which there is to be little change,
country in giving their votes. I intend to if any, and then he lays down a special tarif
delay the House only for as short a time as in which there is to be considerable change.
I ran ; but I intend to eall attention to the To make myself clear, he says that In any
rufle laid down by the Minister of Finance, changes which mnay be made in the general
when he made his first financial statement tariff, they are made only for the purpose of
in the House, and it was this. He took reaching such articles as we must have In
some trouble to read that portion of thec thîis country, and that consideration is para-
Liberal platform adopted at the convention inount to every other. But that, except as
held in the city of Ottawa in 1893. which regards the articles to which he intended
gave the keynote of the fiscal policy of hon. to refer as hie proceeded, it is nlot the in-
gentlemen opposite In attempting to deal tention of the government to make any
with the tariff for tlie first time. Lt waIs considerable reduction in the general tar-
this : iff as aîpplied to countries which do not

extend any consideration to us. I chai-
Tiat the tarif should be so adjusted as to lenge hon. gentlemen opposite to show

make free or bear as lightly as possible uponan prostnon her attomk
the necessaries of life, and should be so ar-s any zooitoon n tirpto I al-
ranged as to promote freer trade with the whole an'y redulctions in the general tariff as a
world, and particularly with Great Britain and whole. That was to go without any rede-
the United States. tion, adi any reductions that might after-

wards be made were to be miade entirely
Now, what was the first rule the hon., gen- as the result of the application of a speciai
tleman laid down? 1e proposed to have tarfl. To use the words of the Minister
two tarIffs; i fact, a sort of twin tarif. of Trade and Commerce, these hou.
One was, to use thi hon. gentleman's ow gentlemen made the first fmank move-
expression, a general tariff, and the other nment by which we were to have a re-
was to be a reciproca tarif to apply to the ciprocal tarif that would apply to the
whole world; and I wish hon. gentlemen o whole world, and then a second tank move-
bear in nmind the distinction between the ment w hich was a preferential tarif with
reciprocal tarif as laid down in 1897 adi Great Britain. Their first fank movement
the preferential tarif as we have t to-day. wias defeated, and they lad to fal back on
What were to be ti virtues of the reci- the second, and 'the preferential .tariff with
procal tariff? t was to cure aillte evils Great Britain was to be the means of cor-
that had beset the tarif under the national reeting all that they had complained of in
pohicy. Let mue read to tIe House what te tarif of the Liberal-Conservative party.
the hon, gentleman said with regard to the? These lion, gentlemen proposed to put an
<ardinal principles laid down in loth of l(Ge to combines. By what meanso? By
these tariffs. He said: whlat was then called a reciprocal tariff.

They proposed to put a stop to lte rob-
We propose to adopt a general tarif, and then bery of the public treasury; they proposed

we propose to adopt a special tarif having re- o killop to e
ference ho the countries whlch are desirous of prenuetifn; they proosed t meqaz
trading with us; and, as a matter of course, rven e tarif; they proposed

pot by the express words of the resolution, but taxation; they proposed to tax the luxuries
by the condition of affairs which exsts, that and make lte necessaries of life free. That
preferential tariff gives preference, above ail was a big contract, and when I call the at-
others, o the products of Great Britain. tention of the House to What these gentle-

Now, Mr. Speaker, ha.ving thus stated the men, when in opposition, complained of in
guiding principles in the matter, I propose to this House and the country, it will be seen
invite your attention to the general tarifo ; and
in doing so, I wish it to be distinctly under- that very drastic remnedies were required
stood that, as I have already explained, the t enable them to carry out thleir pro-
duties are considerably higher than we intend gramme.
they shall be, as applied to countries which I amn sorry the hon. Minister of Trade and
are willing to trade with us. And, if as I read iCommerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) s not
île items, Ion, gentlemen think that the rate n lis place, for I want to read to the House
upon any of them is too high, I beg them to be- what le lad to say with regard to what this
lieve that before I elose I shll have something grnmen
to say which will show that in respeci of our goviI rnmethesbond t dofhetame
aGrlinwth Great Britain and in respect of into power:

Mr. C AN..
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He said it was a shame and a scandai that that poficy. Thougl it robbed the people
from one end of Canada to the other the man of sixty million dollars a year, thovgh It
who Is most heavlly taxed Is the poor man. fostered combines, tbough it decreased the
Taxation should be so arranged that the poor valu
man should elther not be taxed at all or as . edof taemproe theand nery;w
lightly as possible, while the rich man should e heo
be taxed in proportion to his wealth. In Eng- rnust put it down by degrees. Could there
land the poor man is almost entirely free from be greater folly than for hon. gentlemen to
taxes. take a position of that kind? You might

ors weil alk of pulling a drowning man out
usof water by degrees. If it were o0 bad as

If the Liberai party were returned they would hon. gentlemen made it out to be, they
readjust the tariff so that the burden would reat could not abolish that policy, and introduce
more lightly on the poor and more heavily on a new one too soon. Thef say that manu-the rich and bring about more markets in facturers prospered very much better under
which the Canadians could sell their produce. the old tariff that was in existence before
That was one of the evils to be cured, but the national poliey. I am not advocating
here is another wail from another Liberal. lit, but if they believe so. why do they not
the Minister of Justice (Senator Mills.. apply the old tariff. The fact is, this whole
Speaking at a public meeting in the town plea is a iere refuge for men wanting in
of Bothwell in 1895, that hon. gentlenia n moral courage. It is a refuge for hon. gen-
said : tlemnen opposite who know that they had

ni4yade a pledcge to the people that they dareOut of the $40,000,000 lmposed, only one-haif ntf uifil. The Finance Minister is flot
goes into the treasury. What benefit Is it to not
90 per cent of the people to pay tribute to the wanting in astuteness. and lie knew very
remaining 10 per cent. The fact that the gov- well. that if they carried out this pledge,
ernment are to-day defending protection shows then the prediction of the Conservatives
that it is in the hands of the classes, and that would be fuîlfilled and this country would
they must defend the national policy. be ruined. The lion. gentleman knew that
We see that the flank movement had noth as well as the Conservative party did. But
ing to do with putting an end to what thiese lie makes a feint of showing great redue-
hon. gentlemen called public robbery, foi tions in the tariff for the benefit of the
the condition of things remained just as ifarmners. We bave a dismal list of some in-
was before. significant articles upon which some reduc-

Then we have the hon. member for Nort ltions were made. The hon. gentleman is
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) telling us what answerable for a good deal, in view of the
evils must be renedied: fact that this list has been read over and

teover aÏgain. by his friends in titis House.
There was the sugar duties, which taxes the a i b s ieds n tis oue

people year after year to the extent of $3,300,-
000, of which only $1,500,000 went Into the public Farm rollers, manure spreaders, hay tedders,treasury, leaving $1,800,000 to the sugar manufac- fanning mills, grain crushers, potato diggers,
turers. There are the cotton duties which tax post-hole diggers, forks (pronged), hoes, rakes,the people $2,700,000, of which the governmentIL
got but $39.000, and there were the starch ne.s.
duties, costing $100,000, of which only $14,000 There is one heading in te Trade and Navi-
vent into the treasury. gation Returs which ihas aways been there,

The House will be surprised when I eall but whieh will not be there much longer if
attention to the fact that not one particle the hon. gentleman makes another raid.
-of change was made by way of reduction That heading is 'ail othier agricultural im-
in these duties. The sugar duties were teni- j plement& The hon. gentleman went into
porarily reduced, but they are now highier that item and fished out the post-hole dig-
than in 1896. Was there a reduction of gers, the seythies and snaiths, and sickles,
the cotton duites ? No. A higher rate and spread them out as evidence that this
Is levied upon cottons than before. Thien, government had done something for fixe
as regards the starch duties, what hap- jfarmers. I challenge the hon. gentleman to
pened ? The duty on stareh stands just say that he did not go there and fisi them
as It did before, without the slightest iout. And, after ail, what is the reduction ?
change, notwithstanding the wails and iGive the Minister of Customs his own way,
promises made by these hon. gentlemen Iand -take the case as he presents it to us,
opposite to the people. After declaring iand what does the reduction amount to. He
that there was nlot' an interest *In Can- Ementions portable engines. How many of
ada that was fnot injured and withered 1 these are used by the farmers ?. Then there
as the result of the national policy, what are thireshers and separators. These are nlot
do the hon. gentlemen propose to do? ?owned by the farmers as a mass ; they are
There Is not an evil that ever was known lin the hands of a few persons. But, taking
or could be invented that was flot ascrlbed i the increase to the farmers, how much
to the operation of the national pollcy. But Idid he save in giving to the whole
what do they say now ? They say : We could farming commnunity of half a million men
nlot thlnk of taking any rash step, or ap- and their familles ? He saved $19,804. I arn
-plylng any effective means to change not trying to reduce that by a single cent,
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but taking the figures of the minister him-!l by the bon. gentlemen themselvesWhen
self. The hon. gentleman might easily have you take off the1tax ln one quarter you
found articles in far more general use, lu- inust put it on in another, for the simple
stead of going to this obscure list. Take farmj reason that, to use the words Of the
rollers, hay tedders, fanning-mills, post-hole Finance Minister, you must haverev-
diggers, and so on, and what do the whole enue. Now, what were the princi-
importations amount to ? Only to $26,535. pal items the hon gentleman deait witli?
This was the whole importation. I would ask First of ail, he took off $5499977 from
the Minister of Finance what difference I Indian corn; lie took off $102,300 from
made to the people of this country, that he binder twine; lie took off $126,885 from
reduced the duty on these articles, and barbed wire fencing: lie took off $85,00
what difference it would have made t fronI coal oh, and from Iron manufactures
if he had even doubled the duties ? of ail descriptions, $405,098; maklng in ail,
It would not have been a drop in I$1,126,260. But, let us see whetlier the
the bueket ; it would not have been one hon. gentleman put any on. Why, Sir, le
grain in a sand bill. I will take the same put on rice $1iW322, that Is a necessary of
number of articles that the hon. gentleman ife. He put on sugar $393,203, also a neces-
gives, just to show some of the things that sary of life; le put on tobacco, $1,0M.466 ;
he might have mentioned. From every plat- lie put on Cotton goods, $169,958; on woollen
form in the country in 1895-6, it was de-'goods, $236,860, or $742.529 more than le
clared by Liberal politicians that the farm- took Off. Now, let me caîl his attention to
ers were bled white by the manufacturers, thecfact that under the general tarif lis
that they were the slaves of the manufae- words are entirely fulfilled when lie said
turers. These are the articles 1 will choose: there would e no reduction ln the general

tariff. This does flot cover ail the reduc-
Cultivators, grain drills, harrows, binders, tions, nor doos It cover ail the Increases.

horse rakes, mowing mashines, ploughs, reap-
ers, farm wagons, freight wagons.Ihaestdtelrgtmshtaeersfar wagnsfreglitwagns.affeeted by the tariff as set forth by the
Did the hon. gentleman reduce these ? NO. lon. gentlemen themselves by way of re-
And why ? Because $1.540,000 worth of duction and by way of Increases. The re-
them came in, as against the enormous sun sult was, taking both sides o! the ledger,
of $26,535 of the others. Evidently this applying the rate of 1896 to the year 1899,
Is a mere pretense of a deduction in duty.jthat wlien the bon, gentleman had completed
In my opinion these questions should be lus tarif, lte general tarif stood, independ-
discussed fairly. If the govemnent of thc ently of any manner ln whldh It miglt be
day have made s-ubstantial concessions .by affected ly the special tarif, $500,000
way of reductions, if their pledges have higler thanlie found It. I will slow My
been fairly fulfilled. no one should be so un- hon. friend ow it affected the poor peo-
reasonable as to niake a demand that thcy ple. The first thng the bon. gentleman
should be fulfilled in every detail. But the did was to take $15 off seed beans, and put
bon. gentleman, 'when lie made this change, $1î,392 on uncleaned rice; the neit tbing
made one that had no substance in it. It flichon, gentleman did was to take $19,304
was merely an attempt to show the farmers off farmlng tools and put'$169,958 on cot-
that the government had protected their in- tons;next le took $42,980 off iron and
terests. steel wire, and put $236,060 on woollen

Mr. CAMPBELL. The farmers think so. goods: next le took $126,885 off barbed
wire fencing and put $393,203 on sugar. I

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid my hon. friend wish to caîl attention to thefact that On
from Kent (Mr. Campbell), entirely under- sugar there is no reduction under the pre-
rates the Intelligence of the farmers. I have ferene. TIen, the lon, gentleman took
no doubt, In spite of the facts, my hon. $102,300 off bInder twîne, and le put on
friend would go upon the platform and en- thc poor man's tobacco $1,051,446. That is
deavour to make the farmers believe that thc way this Is distrlbuted. But, the hon.
their Interests have been protected. I have gentleman went furtler. le took $405,M
no doubt as to the hon. gentleman's courage, off iron goods, most o! whlch was ln the, ln-
and, I was golng to say, his desire to per- terest o! the manufacturer% those people who
suade them. were over-protected, who were bleedlng the

Now, let us see what Is the result of the people white, and the bon. gentleman made
operation of tlheion. gentleman's tariff. them a present of this sum. I1arnnot
He took off and he put on. We are told complalning o! a reduction ln duties that
there has been a reduction. I propose t()goes to help any interest ln this country.
deal now with what Is called the general 1Ithlnk It las been the pollcy of the Con-
tariff, and to deal with what Is now the servative party Iu tIc past, and 1 hope It
preferential tariff, but which, formerly, as wlll always be the policy of any party hav
laid down by the hon. gentlemen them- lng the conduct o! the affaîrs o! this coun-
selves was a reciprocal tariff. Under try, to nake every article freethat can be
our systemn, if we take off the tax inmaeslutcntrto!tewleppe
one place, we do not thereby relieve the adnto eto.Bttehn ete
people to that extent, but we simply shif t Imnto 5997ofIda en i
the burden. Wbat is the rule followed out md rsn fta oteÂelas
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Then, he took $85,000 off coal oil and fence of the country is as culpable as one
handed it over to the oil combine. I now who does it a direct injury.
challenge my hon. friend to point out any Mr. CAMPBELL. Would you be in favourcompensating advantages we have in the of putting back the duty on binder twine?
matter of coal oil. When we ask them if
coal oil bas been made cheaper they do not Mir. CLANCY. What does my hon. friend
pretend to answer that question at al]. (Mr. Campbell), say ? Now, Mr. Speaker,
Hon. gentlemen charge us with saying that I desire, as an outeome of the changes that
as a result of reducing the duties. goods have been made, the loading and unloading
have become higher. Nobody lias ever made tlhat bas taken place from the rich to the
such a contention, it would be silly and poor, to call attention, for just a moment,
unworthy of any hon. gentleman to say to the rate of taxation that has been the sub-
that as a result of the reduction in duties ject of some discusion ini the House during
on any article it has advanced in price. the last few weeks. The hon. Minister of
But, what we do say is that hon. gentle-. Finance (Mr. Fielding). in his budget speech,
men have taken the duty off. and taken it made the statement that the rate of taxation
off In vain. They made a reduction in coal under Conservative rule. deducting coin and
oil duties, and the next moment they turned bullion, and making some deductions that I
around and gave the Standard 011 Com- think the hon. gentleman w-as entitled to
pany, that immense combine that menaces nake. on his own side, was 19-1! per cent
every interest in Canada. tanking advan- under Conservative rule, and under Liberal
tages that more than overcome it, and the rule 17·17 per cent. The hon. gentleman
price of oil is to-day to be put up or down fell into an error that I think he would not
as may suit the interests of the great oil have fallen into had lie known; the hon.
combine in Canada. Hon. gentlemen used gentleman fell into the error of counting in,
to talk about the national policy being a for the purpose of showing a low rate of
means of fostering every combine, but the taxation. the Indian corn that was imported
hon. gentlemen. by lowering the tariff, into this country and re-exported. I do not
show that the change had no effect upon believe that the hon. Minister of Finance
the combine. The hon. gentleman, not un- would have made that statement if he had
wittingly but of design, and knowing what known at the time. I think he was de-
the outcome would be-because the late mem- eelved by the bad book-keel)ing of *he hion.
ber for West Lambton (Mr. Lister) pointed Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson). and I
out to him what it would be-went ahead hope that when the on. gentleman deals
and made the change. I tell him now that witi the question again lie will eliminate
while there is a reduction of $85,000 upon that, as lie should have eliminated it, and
coal oil, the people of this country have not that the calculation will be made on the
the slightest advantage, and the only con- saie grounds and upon the same articles
solation they have now Is to put their hand an(l under the samle conditions as were ap-
into the other pocket and make up SOmelI plicable to the Conservative party. The
other way this $85,000 that has gone to hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster),
the oil combine. pointed out here, witli what seened to me

Now. let us see what compensation there very great clearness, that there had been a
is with regard to the reduction in binder period of very low taxation from 1892 to
twine. Faithless in this case as the hon. 1896. There was a five years period of low
gentlemen have been in every other case. taxation. the average for the five years
what have they doue ? They took the duty being 1747 per cent. Now, when we take
off binder twine, and I warn my lon. the averare rate of taxation imposed by bon.
friends opposite not to make the retort. gentlemen opposite, for 1897. 1898 and 1899
that .because the duty lias been reduced 'wefind. if we exclude Indian corn. which
that we make the contention that the ouglit to be excluded. whih hon. gentlemen
cost of binder twine has been advanced. will not contend should be included. that the
Binder twine did not advance for any sub- taxation of lion. gentlemen for these three
stantial reason. It bas been pointed out years was higher than it was for the ive
in this House that while It was heralded vears I have referred to of the Conser-
that the raw material had advanced. it had 'vative party. Instead of being 17-47 per
not, during the whole three years, advane- cent, it was 1759 per cent. But, bon. gentle-
ed one-third of one cent per pound. But, men will say: The preferential tariff did
bon. gentlemen had in their own hands a not come into operation during the first year.
lever that they might have used with good Ten months of the first year passed before
effect. This country is not so poor that they the preferential tariff came into operation.
were driven to take that course they did. TheI Onlv one-elghth of it came il at that time
hon. gentlemen, while they had It in their and if you wish to deal with us fairly, and
bands to level the price. took the duty off if we are to have credit for having made a
binder twlne, and they joined the com- reduction in taxation by means of our pre-
bination In the Ulnted States, and assisted ferential tariff you must not take three
them by every means. I say they assisted I years because the preferential tariff was not
them because they failed to prevent them; 'in force durng that time. Well, then, I
and one who fails to raise his finger In de-, Iwll take two years for the purpose of ny
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comparison, comparing 1895 and 1896 as put up ? Who ever heard of an lon. gen-
against 1898 and 1899. The rate of taxation tieman declaring that we must admit
for the last two years of Conservative rule the grain of a foreign country, the produets
-was 1-5 per cent, and for the last two of the farms. of a country that pays no
years under hon. gentlemen opposite it was taxes in this country and has no Interest in
17*47 per cent. But, if we take the average our affairs because we have to meet them
per year for the five years from i1892 to 1896 upon fighting grounds in a foreign country?
we find that the average rate was 17-47 per Could anything be more absurd? There was
cent. as against the rate of taxation under another proposition the hon. gentleman made.
hon. gentlemen opposite during the last two It was that if it did not lower the price of
years which I have given. This was during coarse grains in the United States how
the tiue that hon. gentlemen were declaring could it lower the price of coarse grains in
from one end of the country to the other Canada. I do not think we are at all con-
that the people were overtaxed. During cerned as to the view that the people of
these five years. from the time these hon. the United States may take in regard to its
gentlemen left this House, until they came lowering the price of coarse grains in their
back to it the sun never rose that they did own country. It Is not a question of lower-
not complain that the taxation was too high, ing the price of coarse grains in the country
and yet taking these five years-and I desire in which it is produced, but of lowering
to eall special attention to this-the average the price of coarse grains in the country
taxation was precisely what it has been for into which it Is imported, and the people of
the last two years under lon. gentlemen the United States will take good care that
opposite and under the operation of their Canadian corn will not be In a position to
preferential tariff. Now, I am sorry that the lower the price of coarse grains in that
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir country. But, we are told that Indian corn
Richard Cartwriglht), is nlot in lis place is brought in to serve the great mass of
because lie-- armers, and it is said to be a great boon, and

Mr. CAMPBELL. Oh, never mind. why ? Because it is a grain that is cheaper
than our own grain. We bring it In to feed

. Mr. CLANCY. I do not know whether my stock for export. If we had nothing to
lion. friend from Kent (Mr. Campbell) is feed stock with in this country there might
jeering or not. His jeers are not always of be some reason and argument in that con-
the highest order. They do not stand upon tention. But, when we are exporting from
a pedestal that many people will look up to, this country, barley, buckwheat, oats. pease
and if he wants to make himself appear a and rye that should be fed to our own stock
sensible and wise man the less he says the in this country which is displaced. and when
better for himself. We had the lion. Minis- we are forced to send it to a foreigu coun-
ter of Trade and Commerce, in dealing with try, instead of bringing In Indian corn let us
the question of the. admission of Indian corn feed the 14.000,000 bushels of our own grain
into Canada, making this statement. Re- to our own stock, and let us export our own
ferring to the speech of the hon. ex-Minister stock. Could there be a more false position
of Finance, this Is what the hon. Minister taken than to argue that we should admit
of Trade and Commerce had to say lu regard foreign grain to displace our own grain ?
to the question: The fact is that the farmer who feeds

That is redolent of the narrowest and mosti! Yankee corn has to send his wheat, oats and
bidebound protection I ever heard advocated. I barley to Great Britain not to where he will
would like to have my hon. friend the Minister get the highest price because the local price
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) let loose; I would Is always higher than the export price. Ilike to have my hon. friend from South Huron appeal to my hon. friend from Kent (Mr.(Mr. McMillan) let loose, to answer thenh on. Campbell) to deny the statement if he is notgentleman, and to inform hlm that when w e conipeîled as a rule, yeiar a! ter year, to payadmitted Indian corn free we conferred a great
boon on the great mass of agriculturists in a higher price for wheat for milling pur-
Canada. poses than is paid as the export price. I

I am sorry to say that I do not see either challenge my hon. friend to deny that state-
É%f 111ca hnn ipaflaa'nment.

I LUese oAUa. geiemLLeIJ. n ere. o Uaunot see1

the hon. gentleman who made that state-
ment here. The hon. Minister of Agricul-
tural (Mr. Fisher), so far, has not been let
loose, but the hon. member for South Huron
(Mr. MeMîllan), was unchained, he is loose
now, he made a statement, and If he did not
convince his own friends, I want to ask the
farmers of this.country what they thInk of
an Intelligent man ln this House giving the
reason that the hon. gentleman gave for the
admission of corn free of duty. He said
that If we did not meet this corn In this
country we must meet it In Great Britain.
Whoever heard of a defence of that kind

Mr. CLANOY.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What statement ?
Mr. CLANCY. The statement that as a

rule the export price for grain Is lower than
the price paid for grain for milllng purposes
in Canada.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What is the reason we
export then ?

Mr. CLANCY. Simply because we have
more than we want; and when the wants
of the hon. gentleman and others ln the
trade are satisfied, we export the balance.
It Is a fact that we sell oats, pease, barley
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and all other grains for a less price in
England than we can sell them for at home.

Mr. CAMPBE LL. I have been getting
more for the flur I export than I get at
home.

Mr. CLANCY. That may be, but I think
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell), told us
a rather funny story to the effect that since
ýSir WIlfritd Laurier had given the English
people I preference for nothing, the Eng-
lish people were begging for his fiour. The
hlon. gentleman said he had a letter to that
effeet, but lie never read it, and it occurred
to me that sonetimies people write letters
to themselves. The fact remains that the
Canadian producer sells his grain of aill
kinds at a lower price for export than he
would get for it at home. If the argument
of the hon. member for South Huron (Mr.
MeMillan) ihas anything in it, it is that
they want Yankee corn to feed their cattle,
and they do not use the grain grown in Can-
ada, and so our farmers have to take what-
ever price they can get for it. According
to the logic of gentlemen opposite the object
of lowering the duty on an article is to
lower the price. Then if that be so, when
corn was admitted free, the price of Cana-
dian grain was lower. There never was a
more unwise policy, and one less in the best
interests of the farming community, than to
allow corn in free. True there may be a
few benefited by it who are engaged in
what might be called manufacturing, and
the hon. member for South Huron (Mr. Me-
Millan) is one of these. They buy cattle
when they are cheap, but they do not buy
Canadiîn grain to feed them. No, they
buy Yankee corn to the exclusion of Cana-
dian grown grain. I challenge the fact that
there is not more than one farmer in tifty
who buys American corn, and If only one
farmer in fifty uses Ameriean corn for
feeding purposes, then the admission of corn
free of duty simply benefits one farmer to
the detrinent of the other forty-nine. There
never was a greater blunder than this policy
of the government corn, in view of the
fact that we have to send our own grain
products out of the country to find a mar-
ket for them in foreign lands. Common
sense and experience show the folly of the
government in this. I see the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. McMillan) is now in his place,
and I will point out to him the fallacy of
his argument about free corn. The prin-
eipal argument in Its favour advanced by
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McMillan) was
that we would have to meet that corn in
Great Britain any way, and we might as
well meet it at home. Does the hon. gen-
tleman adhere to that statement yet ? Has
he the hardihood to hold himself up as an
exponent of the farmers of thls country and
to use such an argument as that I leave
that argument of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
McMillan), to the Intelligent people of tbis
country to pronounee. upon it. The hon.

138f

gentleman told us also that we imported
something like seven million bushels of
corn, and that if we sold pease to the same
extent, we would make $1,000,000 profit.
But the hon. gentleman did not know, or
he did not take the trouble to inform him-
self, that we do not export much more than
one-third of that quantity of pease, and so
the argument of the lion. gentleman (Mr.
McMillan3 and his $L,000,000 profit disappear
at the sane time. I say. Sir, that it was a
stupid policy of this government to admit
American corn free of duty into this coun-
try.

The .Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)
stated that the farmers of this country were
prosperous, because since the Liberal party
cane into power they sold their produets at
a higher price than before, and bought their
goods cheaper. I do not think that any well
informed man who has any reputation at
stake will seriously assert that the farmers
buy their goods cheaper now than they did
before. I deny that there has been a gen-
eral period of prosperity so far as it affects
the farmers of Canada. We have had
vithout doubt a wonderful expansion, but

we have had no corresponding period of
prosperity anongst the farmers. There
may be great expansion of trade in a coun-
try, but it does not always follow that there
is going to be correýponding advantages to
every class in the conmmunity. Let us see
how far the statement of the Minister of
Custons is borne out by the facts. I will
take the export prices of the principal
articles which the farmers have to sell. I
will take these prices for the last three
years , which the Liberals have been In
power. and compare then with the aver-
age prices for the eighteen years previously
when the Conservatives were in power.
Here is the result :

AVERAGE EXPORT PRICES.

3 years, 3 years, 10 years, 18 years.
1897-9. 1894-6. 1887-96. 1879-96.

H.,rses......$90 71
Cattle.......
Swine.......
SLeep.......
Butter ........
CIeese ........
Eggs .........
Bacon .........
Beef ..........
Hlams.......
Pork ..........
Wool ..........
Bran........
Barley......
Beans .........
Oats.........
Pease.......
Wheat......
Rye ...........
Flour.......
Apples, green..
Hay ...........

41 84
5 48
3 54
0 18.1
O 08.8

0 12.7
0 08.9
0 05.7
0 08.8
0 03.1
0 17
0 68
0 38
0 75
0 29
0 60
0 79
0 52
3 98
2 30
8 34

$98 00 $112 90 $112 74
73 08
7 63
4 21
0 18.9
0 09.4
0 12.8
0 09.2
0 06.4
0 09.8
0 05.3
0 20
0 75
0 41
1 14
0 34
0 74
0 61
0 55
3 85
2 51
8 78

68 45
6 06
3 89
0 18.1
0 09.7
0 13.7
0 09.1
0 05.7
0 09.8
0 06.1
0 21
0 77
0 51
1 31
0 36
0 72
0 77
0 61
4 36.
2 38
9 28

62 51
5 35
3 90
0 18.3
0 09.9
0 14
0 08.8
0 05.9
0 09.4
0 06.3
0 22
0 75
0 60
1 29
0 32
0 76
0 89
0 65
4 64
2 42
9 26

Mr. CAMPBELL. Where are these prices?
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Mr. CLANCY. They are for all Canada.1
not for any local market. The only way toi
arrive at a fair conclusion is to take the!
average export prices, which I am doing. I
have not entered into the trick of selecting
a place where the prices might be low or
high at the moment.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Where do you take the
export prices from ?

Mr. CLANCY. My hon friend will get
then in the Trade and Navigation Report.
These are the average prices that the farm-
ers ôf Canada receive for all these classes
of goods exported to foreign countries.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Beans are $1.50 a
bushel now.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman and
his friends are on trial not for a month or
·two. but for the last three years, during
whieh tlhey declare the farmers have been
better off and have been getting
better prices ; and I am able to
point out that with the exception
of wheat and flour, and that only for
one year, for the three years preceding the
advent of hon. gentlemen to power the
farmers got better prices for every article
except two, while for the whole eighteen
years of Conservative rule, during which the

e- - - .. -,A -- I - - .. Iý" e " - 'r-

Mr. McCARTIIY. That is the time pros-
perity seems to have reigned supreme.

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend declares
that prosperity reigns supreme when the
prices are low. That Is his idea of pros-
perity. No doubt when the farmer tells
him tiatlit he has got less for his barley, the
hon. gentleman will reply : Yes, but this is
a year of great prosperity. If the farmer
replies, I ani getting less for my pease than
before, the lon. gentleman wil retort:
That makes no difference, this is a pros-
perous year. He will declare. with all the
enery and zeal of a man who believes he is
right, that lwhen the farmer is getting less
for what he sells and paying more for what
he buys, lie is still more prosperous than
ever he was before. I an prepared to prove
that the regime of the Liberal party is tlie
worst that the farmer has ever seen. as re-
gards prices compared with the eiglhteen
years in which the Conservatives were in
power. That is a broad statement to make,
but it is backed by the facts. The lowest
prices paid for horses in eighteen years
were paid in 1899. The lowest prices for
cattle were paid in 1899, and for sheep ln
1897.

Mr. COWAN. Do you think that to com-
pare the prices of 1899 with the prices of
cattle prior to 1896 is a fair comparison?

farmers were said to bie grouna ownl un-
der a vicious fiscal policy, they got a higher Nr. n Lsugess h tiot ayihou-
price for every article on the 1ist than they
have got during the last three years. met.*1wai>m my ro rshipshtli.Min-

Mr. CAMP>BELL. How do you account ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), is fot here,
for the general prosperity among the 1ecause that hon. minister could repeat to

farmersriy hou. friend his boast that by is policy,
in a few weeks after he acquired office, he

Mr. CLANCY. I will account for if first renioved the quarantine, and ail our calves
by saying that the hon. gentleman and his went over to the other side, and we got
friends had nothing to do with it. There very little for them, and that was a great
was an expansion in the country which the boon to the farmers of this country. But
Liberal party and leaders, with ail tlheir evil my hon. friend declares it is not fair to
genius, could not prevent-an expansion make an argument of that kind. The low-
which marks the world from one end to the est year for beef was in 1897, and for pork
other. The hon. gentleman could not locate in 1899. The lowest year for wool in eigh-
it in Canada alone, but he repeated what was teen years, was in 1899. and for barley In
said by every hon. gentlemen on that side of 1897. The following were the lowest years
the House, that the Liberal party do nîot out of eighteen in prices for the following
claim it ail, but they claim a large share of it. articles :
I will ask the hon. gentleman to tell me what Beans, 1898.
part of It they bore a share in. and I will Oats, 1897.
sit down to let him tell me. The only paft Pease, 1898.
they contributed to was where they betrayed Rye, 1897.
their promises to the people. Where they Flour, 1897.
declared they would carry out a certain Apples, 1897.
policy and did not-that is their contribution Hay, 1899.
to the prosperity of this country. It is not I think I bave made It perfectly clear that
what hon. gentlemen opposite did. but what 1uin the last eighteen or twenty years, there
they did not dare do, that accounts for the were none in which the prices of farm pro-
prosperity of this country. Let me call your ducts were so low as during those ln whIch
attention, Mr. Speaker, to the prices that are hon. gentlemen opposite have held office.
ruling under the regime of these hon. gentle- What, then, are the facts as regards the
men. and I will prove to you beyond doubt prices which our farmers have to pay for
that the years of low prices for the farmers what they consume ? It would be Interest-
are those lu whîeh the Liberal party have ing to learn whether there have been any
held offiee. counterbalaneing Influences to compensate

Mr. CLANCY.
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our farmers for the lower prices they gotl standing the fact tbat there bas been a great
for their produets. I would begin with expansion in trade throughout the country. I
horse rakes, whicli were selling at $23 in am sorry that I have to make some remarks
1896. and cost $24 now. Ploughs cost $14 with regard to pledges made by some hon.
in 1896, and $16 now. I am now speaking gentlemen opposite who are not present. I
in the presence of a manufacturer (Mr. would shrink from talking in this House
Frost), and am about to give the prices of about a man's private business. My hon.
the goods he makes. friend (Sir Louis Davies) smiles at that,

Mr. FROST. You have made a mistake but I mean what I say. I do not think it
in your prices of ploughs. generous to open such discussions. But

when an bon. gentleman invites it by his
Mr. CLANCY. No, I have not. The public speeches, when he makes certain

prices I have given are authentie, and not declarations upon such a subject and then
on hearsay. They are as authentie as if fails to live up to them when he becomes a
Shad gone to the lion. gentleman's shop, minister, he invites a discussion of these

and got them from himself. Bob-sleigls, 1 matters. The Minister of Customs in a
which sold for $25 in 1896, cannot be had speech .lhe made a few days ago, de-
under $27 now. Harrows were sold at $22 clared that the Liberal party had made
in 1896, and are selling as $25 now. Farim certain pledges, that they had laid down
carts $35 in 1896 and $38 now. Farm wag- their platform in 1893 and were bound to
ons $45 in 1896, $50 now. Mowers, $45 in carry out these pledges. Now. here is what
1896, $50 now. I wonder if my hon. friend the hon. gentleman said in Harriston, ac-
will correct me in that. Cultivators, $28 in cording to the Globe of the 14th of Febru-
18963, $36 now. Seed drills $60 inl 1896. and ary, 1896:
$65 -now. Binders, of which the hon. gentle- I do not say and I do not claim that in allm"an is a large manufacrer, were sellin cases the amount of the duty is added to the
for $110 ini 1896, on the best ternis, that is article by the manufacturer who manufactures
when payment was made in October. and that article in the country, but it would be
they cannot be had under $120 now. more than foliy for any man to say that under

During the canpaign in 1896. the lion. a systein of protection the man who purchases
gentleman made a speech in which he de home-made goods does not pay more than he

Swould have to pay if there was free competition.clared that the lowering off the dutles on iron faispoetopuonor Item oW- hat 1s protection put on for. It seems to
would have the effect of giving the farr ie that it is a waste of time to talk about it
just as good implements and at cheaper' n any <tler respect than that.
rates. Wliat lias becone of that pledge ?Agan, speak'ing at Massey Hall, Toronto,
I challenge my hon. friend to cite a singlethO il. gentleman said, according to the
case in whichli e cau say that the state- Globe of the Oth of February, 1895
ment I have made is not absolutely cor-
rect. le knows perfectly well that binders
bave advanced $10 in price, and he know.s -,overnmen, and placed on the statute-book that
that his party had pledged themselves to made Paterson r:ch, las made you not ricl, or
make theni cheaper. That is the way by saie of you even poorer than you were before.
which these hon. gentlemen have enricied Whether this is a just law or not, and one that
the farmers. For every article the farmer
has to sell since these lion. gentlemen caneiAnd he made the case still stronger wlen
into power, he is getting less than he did
at any Urne In the precediug twenty years, , Globe of the 23rd o Marh, 1895:
and on the other baud. lie is paying more Aai the national policy acted fairly and justly
for every article lie has to buy. Evenpost- upon al classes and upon ail kinds of manu-
iole diggers, one of the Eist tey selected facturer? If it had not, then it had been a

for reduction are higher than they were unjust law. If it tad otiposed equally upon
before under the general tariff, and tlc ie alaike, Dr. Montag e had sa d that the nationalpolicy lad rade hîm (Mr. Paterson) richd. Was

prefrenial ari. Tere s fot a aric , it a inatter of reproach for him to try and dosiaway wot the policy that had made hm rich
froni a pound off nails to tlie harvest impife- at the cost of the great mass off the people of
ment, to whiha 10 per cent, and in some Canada.
cases more than 20 per cent bas flot been Ta a ntarpoalbttherpoh

s hould becontinured.ah, u rpo

added to the price since these bon. gen-i cones when the on. gentleman takes bis
tlemen's advent to office. That means that position as a minister and continues a tariff
the purcliasing power of the dollar of every whiches o rnto, according to t, bas
farer and labourer bas been reduced to made asm rcliwbile injuring others. Now,
75 cents. When the fariner selîs bis pro- 1 will -turn to the articles that the bon.
duets at lower prices than he did before, gentleman got ri on. Confetionery, un-

e bas to add to the loss the discount that der the national policy that, aceording to
must cone afterwards lu the purcasing the hon. gentleman, made everybody poor-
power o f eve hgy dollar he reyeved. wu- er, and Paterson rih, was, la 1898, 35 per
stead off this belng a period o! prosperity cent, or j cent a pound. How niueh- was
for the farmers, there neer was a period t altered when the hon. gentleman became

prfental tareff hepreso anoatwicle. iise? Nn a i. O ~Iis
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sweetened, the tarif in 1896 was 27i per procal tarif in 1897, they abandoned every
cent. Was that altered ? No. Biscuits, notion of a preferential tariff with Great
unsweetened, were dutiable at 25 per cent Britain. By the mere adoption of it, they
in 1896. Was that altered ? No. Jams precluded the possibility of a preferential
and jellies, 3½ cents a pound, equal to tariff. England, it is true, came in, but
about 351 per cent. Was that altered ? No. j on the same ternis that every country in
All the duties that made Paterson rich, and the world came in : therefore, it was to be
to whicl lie referred in his speedi, remained a reciprocal tariff with the whole world.
just the same. He asked if he were open Iam no preference to England. There was
to reproach when he proposed to remove a no idea of negotiating for advantages to
policy that had -made everybody poorer, Canada by differential duties upon the pro-
but had made him rich. No ; lie was not i duets of other countries; that was laid aside
deserving reproach in that. But he is de- by tie very principle involved ln a reciprocal
serving of all the reproach that an indignant tarif.
electorate cau impose for not reducing dut- Now, wliat followed? Wlen fle hon. gen-
les that made hlim rich after having de- tienen passed that tarif, attention was

nouneedand no preferencet toeEngland. Therenwas

onc hloglodtlan no i tHf nouse by the leader of the op-
breadth of Canada. If lie was robbinthe position to the fact that a tarif off that
people beforelie is robbing thein stil. kind conflicted ouritl the Belgian and Ger-

I intend tob deal very shortly, with an- iyn treztie. It ieas denied iby trcpon.
other subjet, that is the subjeet off a pre- gentlemeN n. Eve the ?iniste hofMarine
ferenee. Ibelieve witi one lion. entie-and isleries (S r htLouis Davi on as
man twhoe las spoken on this subjeHt, that very able speech, as le always does, de-
we should remove taisn matter as far as rob ttheat it dId not terfere witbntthose
possible frorn sentiment. i e question is treaties.l.he hon. gentleman wlll not deny
suiieinty important to be deat with aonthatlie (eelard explicitly that the tariff
its eren s. If the preference given by hon would esape those treaties. The lion.en-
gentlemen opposite as any erits, the peo tin et t at ari o

klind covnttdth nlat arBelgi nder-

pie off Canadig eau well afford to acknowl- the aw oticers of the Crown, stil main-
edge theinsmatot give the overna ent ta iing ttitot a preferential pol wiy, but a re-
credit, but if it is, not la the interest off the ciprocal poliey. for the wliole country. The
poutr , the o entnt must expect to re- aobest of the hon. gentleman. therefore, was
ceive the c riticisns they deser%-e. I sball Ito 'upîîold a poliCy."iiot off a preference. but
endeavour to show in a few minlutes that otf rediprocity. wtl the w lc world. Wel ,
the policy was theU ost mistaien of any believe tliey did trea on. gentleman the
ever adopted iu Canada. The tirst reason courte:sy to listen to bis argument, but they
is, because lion. gentlemen opposite entereasnm tavetjh-dgemet long before tuey heard the
upon wCatdia Minstelr of Trade amnCom- argument. They told the on. gentleman
maerce (Sir Richard Cartwrigvlit) called a tha.t two courses were open to hilm and to
fank move dent. Tey e gtered on a dit the govrument: Either to go bak to Can-
ferent policy in 1898 froin thiat wlieo theY ea and repeal the wlolreciprocal tarif, or
had previously proposed. The Prime Minis- to give Eugland the whole preference as a
ter dadmade a pleine to the peop hOf condition of denounithe raty. lchal-
Canada w aen le spoke in the mt ity of Lon- lenge the hon. gentleman to s'y thatethat
don, in 189 . Dealing with the question wts oto e prime objet, I challenge hem
of preferential trade, ee delared that it dav to sy that Enland would ever have de-
of paramount Importance and, not only aiat, noeed tose treatiesr if this goverment
but attempted to show that the only had not formally handed over the special
chance the people had of gctting it was to preference to Great Britain and receaved
placebis party la power. te went furto iotionofenunc
and discussed the grounds on whic L nleThnge l thetn.gTE M AyIthA
would, expet to negotiate aPol yofftin was te IhSe(pr oFet MaI Ne Dhi
kind. eaid that England would not wa- t sayEthat Enlr L ould ver have de-
peft paamou ofpfree trade to be adopted, neer any suli suggestion, never the faint-
but that a revenue tari f would be maceonly estd hntf
ground of negotiation. Hfe then pointed out Mr.CLANCY. Well, I telmy on. friend
the great advantage that would accrue froe that it does fot ure mucn. to the credit of
tad Butwhe these on. gentlemen came the astute gentlemen who were lu charge
into epower, the frst t ang tpliey attempted of affairs there, and who wanted to get
to frame was the tarif ouf 1897, hav- the treaty denounced. Wlthout a sugges-
ing two featuresr, one a speal tarif, tion from Great BrItain as my hon.
and the other a reprocal tarif. frend says, ad off their own free wlll
I wish to pointout that to have taken tt they had the treates denounced withot a
course made a preference wgth Engand ab- preference gn return. Awcording to what the
solutely impossible. fihow was it possible on. gentleman says he off ered, as a con-to have a preference wth England whaen dition off Englanddenounelngthose treates,
you proposed a reciprocal tarif with every to give a preferenceIn Canada without ask-
country in the world ? I say to hon. Ing for anything. Why, It is worse than I
gentlemen opposite, and to ministers in par- was disposed to put it. So they had the al-
tieular, that when they adopted the recli ternative off comilng home and meeting the

Mr. CLANCY.
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people, and declaring they had framed a land's hands are tied. we can get certainpolicy that must be repealed, or on the other terns that we could not get otherwise ? Buthand, they must give an exclusive prefer- 'what does the Junior member for Halifaxenee to England, without anything in re- (Mr. Russell), say
turn. I say the people will deal with those
gentlemen later.. Nobody ever questioned the desirability of

But there was a chane.of frontthe hon. such an arrangenent if it could be obtained.
To use the strong language of the right hon.gentlemen on that side of the House euterIT gentle:nan vwbo leads the government, a Canadlan

upon a new policy, and that pollcy was to who would refuse such a pr:.,position would be
declare that we were not entitled to ask for an idot.
anything. Let us see what hon. gentlemen-Mister of Pi-
have said! on titat side of the House with nance declaring that lie lias never gone so
regard to thiis question. The hon. the Fi- far asto say it was fot possible. or even
ance Minister (.%r. Fielding), is rather a înd we have nearly every hon.
cautious man. Ie is very careful of what opposite declaring that it is
lie says. If he could keep a string on his t hitt
friends, perhaps lie would have less diffi- ruin roat Britain aud ruin Canada to have
culty. Well, this is what the hon. gentle-a. meference. 1 arn going te ask the hon.
man sait in bis Iast speech r(--,tilei ia a if ne possibility ever arises,

The Conservatives insist that England must wmat tple people of Canada have to look
first -ive us a quid pro que. Weil, Sir, 1 to now. Hon, gentlemen opposite,
aii noL one of those who winl go so far as to ons after anther. havenisen in this t ouse
say that E-tgland will neyer impose a preferea- 1dlaedcae ha ul oiyi
tial tariff for te advantage of her colonies. 1 aarinst botl Great Bitain and Canada.
have said before, and wi repeat it now, that rlee ne a ing t at n
while that is not a very likely thing to happen

t isît-h-in the bounds of possibility, even of used by the most sturdy opponent. iEng-
probabili ty. land. or in any othier country, that hon.

e ae th mtgentlemen opposite have not used against

an\n o nw we -of lthose who will gr orNfrt t

Norfolk (r. Catarhtiad ). le siays aad.p would ask if any person can
etferfhope, under toe leadership hf the Lib-

Canada has nothing to offer England ne - eral party, with these declaations on re-
whange, atd it is iypudent te ask for a prefer- erd for botter trade relations with Great
Eneie. .i . ' We have not earned a prefer-.
C2e, and it would be te cripple England to get Britain. Why Mr. Speake. it is absolutely
it.' t is fot in our Interest te get a impossible, when we sec hon. gentlemen In
rFf erence. tiis house declarin la the most explicit

The lion. member for Southi Brant (Mýr.: terrns that it would be madness itself to
icydi, lias gene se far even, as to w.Irn enter upon a poliley of that kind, and then
the people in England. ae was riot content tneî us. as te hon. cinister of Finance
tow, wenwtl takete mbier fr N h lias told us. that lie ias neoer said that It
flaol M distress to the 1,100,000 paupers In: Hesy:Cd Iw d ak ie pes c
that country. The on. gentleman saysh des e
that ha preference is net in the îaterests - likely now, but, if it does not appear likely
Canada,, 'it would be disastrous te bot now.it is due te the attitude f the Liberal
countries none but madmen weould think possibeca se hon. gentlemen in
of a prefreene.' Teon. member for Easth e dering in the oe t

Prine (M. Bll),decarestha 'Caadaprevent the likelihood of it. It is because
should be ashamned to as for a preferene ' there is no effort could be more effective
that 'It is neither la the interests of Great to t e ustion. int hof genance
Bitain, nor f Canada. that we should have have taken te belittle Canada in every
a preferene sue as the Conservativespr insou neer le ha He tat te
pose. The on. member for North Norfolk ion. member for North Norfolk (Mn. Charl-
declares that it is disoyal. Then the on. ton) seeks to put lien in. when ae declares
member for South Ontaro (Mn. Burnett) thit Canada lias nothingto offer, that
wom I do net s e bre to-nigt, made th Canada s trade ishonly aboutôperme nt of
Pttrnce (Mr. al) stemare tt Cmnda prev the total trade of Great B.itain. Yet, we

the Intelligent electors of bis ridingand ; hre stota aoref t cd tmsoeeefcatie
they take kindly to it I think tey do net han the Enghih ho le men
deserve very muc sympaty frou intelhli- touched. We are told that they buy our
aeprpeople. This is what le says produets more readily, and that if we have
oet Tnet a legal market, we have, l fact, a
Hon. gentlemen opposite talk about a super- substantial markt. I h.ave always thlought

abundance of loyalty, while on the other hand and I arn hant going techange my optnion
they are glorifyng themelves beause they thenk about that, that when Canadians sold their
they now have an opportunity te take adva.n-
tage f Great Britains troubles la the Transvaal goods tl Great Britaîn, or elsewhere, It
te get better terms; la other words, they think was because they produced a frst-la s
that, by reason of the war she ys engaged In, article, and because they were ready to
we can get uti Great BrItain what we could go In and compete for that market and If
net otherwlseet, and can maka our own ternos. ever they abandon a position of that knd
What do you think, MIr. Speaker, of an hon. theIr manet will go. There Is nothing ontat
gntlean fh dewlare tha hienge Eng, rtile s an becitauihe ahnwdineoe ead t
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position hon. gentlemen have taken In declar-
Ing that the sympathy of the English people
Las been such as to find a market for the
people of Canada when in fact this- was the
result of their own enterprise, energy and
skill. and of that eleient which is seldoi
found ln any country, and which is especial-
ly found in the people of Canada. their
adaptability to conditions, and their readi-
ness to take advantage of the opportunities
that present themselves. To belittle thei
in the sense il which tliey have been be-
littled does not heeoine any party in this
country, especially when the statements
that they make are unfounded in fact and
unfounded il experience. The hon. Minister
of Custoins inade a speech as to the effect
of this policy. and I hope the flouse will
bear with me while I read a, portion of it,
because it is a. very important utterance,
as are the utterances of every minister in
this Hlouse. It has a special weight and a
special significance. I. therefore. with the
permission of the House. will read whîat
the lion. Minister of Customs had to say
of the preference that was so willingly
granted., the preference for which we got
nothing uinreturn. He is showing the ad-
vantages that vill arise from it, on grounds
of sentiment and in bis speech he says :

And what bas been the result? Why, Sir,
I venture to say that nothing bas ever transpired
in the history of Canada that bas touched the
English heart so nuch as this resolution, whlch
is denounced by the hon. gentleman.....
But I venture to say that by this act the heart
of the English people has been touched, their
sympathy bas been enlisted, and I make bold
to say that to-day any statesman from Can-
ada-

Any statesman from Canada, mark you,
Mr. Speaker.

one could possibly think of inventing under
the pretense that Canadian herds were dis-
eased, and that, therefore, they would not
let them in. Thy were forced, as the hon.
leader of the opposition stated more than
once in the House, and as the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture was forced to admit
hlimself, that there was no disease in Cana-
dian berds. 'What was the position that
was taken ? Notwithîstanding that it was
put beyond the possibility of doubt that
Canadian dierds were not disPased, that
they miglit have been permitted to be

brouglt into England with safety. they
still kept up tlieir eimbairgo. notwithstand-
ing that the Scotch farmers were urging
thlat they should be allowed in. They
would not let Canadian cattle cone into
England. not because they were diseased.
buit simply because it was impossible to
get the farmers of Great Britain to allow
theim to cone in. and this was the neaus
of keeping them out. What lias the hon.
Minister of Agriculture done in reference
to the English heart being touched ? Has
lie gone over and asked for the removal of
this restriction ? Is tiere any member of
the government wlio is prepared to answer
that ? Perhaps I may ask the lion. Min-
ister of Finance, who is always ready to
answer reasonable questions, and I think
this is a reasonable question. I amr going to
ask the hon. Minister of Finance if any
effort has ever been made, since the pass-
!ing of that resolution, since the introdue-
tion of the tariff giving the preference en-
tirely to Great Britain, to get the embargo
removed from Canadian cattle. Can my
hon. ffriend inform me?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope
my hon. friend (Mr. Claney) is not asking
fe% Dà -Q a fcn f tM -i hi en

-going over there would be able to reach the 1J L I vei J jIL

ready ear of the Englishman with the arguments Ing lielas put bis arguments ito the
that can be advanced on our side of any ques- form of a question and asked for an answer
tion and that they might yield concessions to wben I did not think it was expected. I
this country in matters of trade because of the would prefer that le would ask the ques-
effeet which bas been produced by this resolu- tion when the hon. Minister of Agriculture
tion. Who can say if the Minister of Agricul- Is lu is place.
ture were to go over there and speak to the
statesmen of that country with reference to the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
legislation placIng an embargo upon Canadian The hon. Minister of Agriculture is never
cattle he would not be In a stronger position,
that he would not be more readily listened to he
than he would have been before this resolution The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes,
was introduced? Imore frequently than the hon. gentleman
Well, now, this statesman is not inl is (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) bas been here.
place to-night to answer for the speech Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
and the pledge of the hou. Minister of Cus- I have been here for the last week.
toms, and I would like to ask that states--
man, and to ask lion. gentlemen opposite. Mr. CLANCY. I can tell my hon. friend
how far that touching resolution that bas that I do not think he is quite fair.
reached the English heart has inured to The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the benefit of the people of Canada ? Has
that statesman gone over and demanded as
a quid pro quo-not as a quid pro quo. but Mr. CLANCY. Is it possible that upon
as the justice due to Canada, and wbich a question of such great magnitude, a ques-
bas never been given-the removal of the tion that affects sucli a large class of the
embargo ? The people of England declare people. a question that was agitated so
that they have 'no protection, but they found mucl by hon. gentlemen opposite. who
a system of the strongest protection that charged the Conservatlve party with a

Mr. CLANCY.
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failure to find a solution of it, no proposi- prints. Now, let us take the prices of these
tion was ever made by a member of the articles. Collars andcuffs sold for 85 cents
government to remove that embargo ? The a dozen wlen they canie from England and
hon. Minister of Finance tells me that I.)i cents when they came from the United
must go to the hon. Minister of Agriculture States. Biueing19-8 from England and 217
for an answer to that question. I am will- from the United States; soap, 52 froInng-
ing that the farmers of Canada should ae- lang, and 4*00 from the United States ; Paris
cept bis answer, and that they should ask green. il-6 fron Great Britail. and 26
the Minister of Agriculture. I can tell the frumhUiUited States ; carpets, 64 cents per
hon. Minister of Agriculture that all the yard fIom GrearBrita lu. '-,idd51 ents per
sentiment he lias spoken of in this Hoise yard lroi îlwU! dstates:jams and
bas counted for nothing. If he made an je11îe:. 7-2 froin Great Britain, andi128
effort and failed. or if he failed to make 1 from Ute UuiteISt instard. ground,
an effort to reimove the restriction, I tell 21. cent.fro rc Brihain. and 52
lhim that in elither case he lias sinned andft01ni tttes pickles. $1.09
in both cases he ha:s failed. If giving :i aîîi (irtŽat Britain.and 79
special preference to England bas failed j.itarh
to induce them hito extend bare justice -S from Great Britain. and 5," froin the
to Canada. then lion. gentlemen oppo- United States:,cotton, white or bleaclied,
site had better r'hink aîgain. where is our 7-6fron Great Britain, and 6-5 from the
preference in England ' What bas hap- nited States; printed cottous. 8-3 cents
pened recently? Canadian eattle were al- froîn Great Britain, and 64 cents froin the
lowed twenty days in the English markei United States. This proves that the argu-
before being slaughtered, but recently owing ent of the hou. gentleman as no applica-
to disease being found among Argentine tion whatever. It proves that the class of
cattle the order has gone forth that Cana-,goods coming in were of a different kind,
dian cattle as well as all foreign cattle must1and did fot core in contact with eaeh
be slaugihtered five days after arrival in other so far as prices were concerned.,and
England. Surely this is a suitable time for therefore the preferentiaitariff lad no bear-
that statesnan to go over to England to ing upon tiieni. We were bld by he lion.
try and get the ear of the British govern- gentleman (-r. Fiel<ing) that tue general
ment and to have this injustice to Canada1tarif would bave no substantial reductians.
stop)ed. The Minister of Finance (Mr. I wish to kecp that statement before the eye
Fielding) seems to know nothing about it :«ofthe Minister of Finance <Mr. Fielding).
the matter is sa unimportant that lie has He told us in'explicit terns that the general
passed it over with a lighbt heart, and he tarif would have nu substantial reductions.
appears to have handed it over to te charge thar if any reiitionsWere to follow. or if
of the Minister of Agriculture. there were te be any modifications of the evils

Mr.'OCIIRAN. ýTart is!D Lndo. jor the lnation'al poliey 1h W." to be al em-
Mr. COCRAN Tarte is I London.d wa is now called e prefer-
Mr. CLANCY. Yes, nbut that is not the kind Icuial tarif. Let me point out to the Min-

of business the Minister of Publie Works at- ister or Finance that Iast year we Imparted
tends to. He is engaged in something more $98.000.(M wortl of dutiable goods. -nd of
sensational just now. There is just another tlît. just or less tixan.30)per
point, Mr. Speaker. that I wish to refer to. cent care iu under the preferential har'iT.
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) thIpoint ot to the Ministerof Finance (r.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) and other FieIdingr that aithough-the preferentiai
gentlemen opposite taking the eue froin tari f was o correct everything that was
tbeir leaders have repeated over and over wrong ithe general tarif, yet as a matter
again. that as a result of their preference of fact oniy 30 per cent of the dutiahie
the price of goods coming fromn England goods irnported into Canada caie under
would be reduced ; the price of goods com- the preferentialtarif. while'more than 70
Ing from foreign countries would be corre- per cent came under the general tarif wh1rb
spondingly reduced to the consumer. and all the Finance Minister decîared was not alter-
manufactured goods of the same kind pro- ed.
duced in Canada would as a result be re- The 3INISTER 0FriINANCE. Surely
duced in priee. thbon, gentleman(Mr. Clancy) is not quot-

Mr. COCHRANE. A long bow. ingrom as stating that there were no reduc-
Mr. CLANCY. It is a pretty long bow, tions iu the general tarif.

but it was none too long for gentlemen op-
posite to draw. On the face of it that state- ing) stated that there Were no substanhial
ment has a sort of gloss that might make reductions in the general tarif.
It commendable to the people of the comn- TF
try, but let us see how it works out. The The MoST reF FINne eSi
hon. gentleman gave a list of articles that there were scores ducio1shIt
would be affected in this way, among others, eral tarif and the recor
effs, collars, blueing, soap, Paris green, Mr. CLANCY. I did fot intend to read
earpets, jams and jellies, mustard ground. te hon.ngentAe&un'sspch, but now that

pickesstacli.cotou hlteor leabed ar ies. Cars and qeufstin soll r8d tcent
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statement he made to the House, that there
would be no substantial reductions in the
general tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman will find he is mistaken. I placed
before the House a list of items numbering
scores in which the general tariff was re-
duced.

Mr. WALLACE. And scores of items iiin
whieh it was increased.

Mr. CLANCY. I do.

-The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is reading from a speech of mine
whic I have not at hand, but of the sub-
stance of which I have a general recollec-
tion. I said that in addition to what re-
ductions there night be in the general tariff,
although soie of the items ln it nright be
higli. the preferential tariff to which I wouid
eall attention later on would give a very
substantial measure of tariff reform. The

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is lion. geutleiin atterpted to show that In
not the question. The hon. gentleman (Mr. faet no0reductions were made ln the general
Wallace) is also ln error there, but that is taritf. I dii xot say that, and if I had sald
not the point. so. it would have been absolutely untrue.

Mr. CLANCY. Does the Minister of Fln- Mr. CLANCY. I am not charging the hon.
ance state that if he unloads on one class gentleman with having said that there were
of goods and increases the tariff on another absolutely no reductions. What I am point-
class, that that is a general reduction ? I in eout is that the hon. gentleman went into
tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) tat a, system of changes, and that the whole
when he conpleted the general tariff leav- tariff when lie left it was higher than when
Ing it entirely to the operation of the pre- he took it up. I do not say that there was
ferential tariff he left the general tariff in- no reduction in anything; but I say that if
finitely higher than he found it. there was a reduction ln one quarter, there

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The I was an increase in another, and the tarif

records will show that there were was higher as ie ]eft it than it was before.
reductions on a great many articles in the Later on the hon. gentleman sald:

general tariff. As to the effect of lowering Du% with :he exception of those articles to
the duty on one and increasing it on an- which I sha1l refer as I proceed I have to tell

other that is a fair matter for debate. but the Hoiise that it is not the intention of the

I said the general tariff was reduced on governmeint, speaking of tne question generally,
and not wth referenîce t:> auy particular article,

scores Of items, and any argument base t popsean gea rdutin n1hetifas
on the assertion that the only reductions aplied to those contries which are not adis-
were to be found in the preferential tariff aPo>hcd th ousawereposer.1 to trade with us.
is certainly a mistake. 'ta s What did that mean? That meant that

Mr. CLANCY. I tell the hon. gentleman 70 per cent of the goods coming into Can-
that he is on record in the most unnistak- ada were not to be the subject of any re-
able form, because he is always clear in his duction, because there was to be no re-
utterances; and I will read what the hon. duction in the general tariff ; but all the

gentleman said on that occasion. reductiots were to come through the

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The tari 'preferential tariff, whice does not apply

speaks for itself. fe te 70 per cent fentioned. Ther-

Mr. CLANCY. But did flot the hon. gentle- ifoe. I say tîtat '40 pc cent of the
Bih goods imported into Canada come under a

man speak for his party ? Are his de- tariff infinitely higher than existed before
clarations to be taken for nothlng ? On hon. gentlemen opposite came into power.
that subject the hon. gentleman said: The hon. gentleman was going to give to

Now, Mr. Speaker, having thus stated the the people of Canada the boon of a lower
guiding principles in the matter, I propose tO tariff. and le said, If you have objections, I
invite your attention to the general tariff, and have the remedy later on. Where is the
lu doing so I wish to be distinctly understood
that, as I have already explained, the duties are reruedy ? The question is whether ths pre-
considerably higher than we Intend they should ferential tariffitas been a lienefit to Canada?
be as applied to countries which are willing to I am persuaded that it is not a benefit, tînt
trade with us. And if, as I read the items, it 'has not cured or lessened the evils which
hon. gentlemen think that the rate upon any the hon, gentleman complaineî of, but that
of them is too high, I beg them to believe i .t as intensified. the burdens of the peope
that before I close I shali have something toaespeillthe orecseoitmesl
sav which wl show that lu respect of our especialiy of the poor, because it ýmakes a
reatwion wll showthat aina respect of straight horizontal cut of the duties on both

our relations with anyother countryrthat is the luxuries of life and the necessarles of

willing to meet us on equal terms we shall life. Was that the fulfilment of the pledge
be prepared to offer a measure of tarift reform whieh the hon. gentleman read to this House
of the most substantial character, which is not before he announced his tariff changes,
contained in the tariff which I am now going namely, that the tarif should be so adjusted
to read. as to make the necessaries of life free or

Is that plain enough ? nearly free, and that luxuries should be

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. My hon. taxed ? That was the announcement which

friend asks a question; does he wish the the hon, gentleman made; but this tariff

enswer ? Imakes a horizontal eut on the luxuries of

Mr. CLANCT.
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life as well as the necessarles, and the poor taxation. and what we propose is tha'
man has to pay for then. The hon. Minis- In the general tariff; but all the reductions
ter of Customs and one or two others have Great Britain should. In return for the con-
attempted to meet that, by declaring that cessions we give lier, give us an advantage
the necessaries of life compared witn intheir markets which -would compensate
the luxuries were after all not so dispro- for the increased taxation, to meet any
portionate. The hon. gentleman wishes me reduction of, revenue caused by diminu-
to draw the line between the necessaries of tion of trade. We are not proposing
life and the luxuries. I decline to discuss to ask for any favours, but only that
that question. Ail I point out is that both we should be given something ln re-
luxuries and necessaries are treated alike, turn for what we grant, and we ask this
and I leave bon. gentlemen opposite to ex- because, whatever we do concede must
plain to the people wbat are luxuries and neessarily come out of the pockets of our
what are not. I say this is one of the vices people. But hon. gentlemen opposite say
of the present tariff. The other is that tiat England will never make us any con-
since we have a eut of 3 per cent we s-all cession, because any concession she would
have between two and three million dollars make to us would have to cone out of the
less revenue, which the people of this coun- pockets off her own people by an increase of
try will have to put their bands into their the eosts of their breadstuffs. But how does
pockets to make up. Under our systen we that square with the argument of hon.
cannot unload at one point without putting gentlemen opposite who declare that Am-
on at another. Just as in the case of corn. erican goods coming into this country must
the farners of this country have to put their be low-ered in price in order to compete
hands in their poekets and make up for the with English goods which are coming in
loss of revenue on corn that is adnitted under the special preference we give to
free, so to the extent te which w-e England. These hon. gentlemen declare
give other countries concessions without ob- tiat the Americans will have to take less.
taining compensating advantages, to that But would not the sane argument apply
extent we tax our own people, because we to Amrrican goods exported to England.
must make the two sides of the ledger bal- should England give Us a preference ?
ance. But when that is said, whiat comensa- Would it not follow that the prices of these
tion have we now? Tlie compensation whien oo la for th)e use of the English consumer
the Conservative party asik is a reasonable would have to be lowered in order to meet
one. If we give to the people of England the compeition which our goods could offer
an advantage to the extent of $2,00f).000 or ,untier the more favourable tariff to us or

3,O.00000 we niust eventually tax our under the higlier rate iiposed by England
people to that extent, and we are quite will- oni thleir Anierican imports as compared with
ing to do that on receiving equivalent ad- ours. I contend that the English consumer
vantages in the British markets. The lion. would not, if sucli preference were given
Minister of Finance declaredl that we were to us. pay a farthing more for the goods
now in the higli tide of prosperity and that thtat lie would bring in froin the United
this was a time above all others. partieulbrly States. because the Americans would have
favourable to the Liberal party, but that te lower their prices to meet our level.
sone day. the penduluni was sure to swing Otherwise the argument of hon. gentlemen
the her way. Take the year 1895. when lias, as applied te American goods coming
there was the lowest taxation per head by into this <'oitry. no foundation what-
the way of customs tariff, and the lowest ever. The hon. member for Norfolk
revenue we have had in Canada. for lir. Charlton), has told us that the danger
years, and the lowest expenditure. what t-o England to-day is that she is threatened
followed ? Why, we had a deficit that with the commercial hostility of every other
year of sonething like $4,000,000. Well. country in the world. and that she would
Mr. Speaker, what would be the case now if intensify that hostility by imposing a tar-
the pendulum were to swing the other iff against them in, our favour, and only the
way ? It would follow that by reason of hostility, because they know they would
the preference we have given to England have te compete with Canadian products
or.to any other country, the $3.000,000 thus tt co!e in on better terms. But if their
taken from our revenue would have to be tariff were thus raised, these countries would
added to our ordinary deficit. There are just still have.to sel to Great Britaiu, and would
two ways of overcomiug a deficit. There have to take less in the English mar-
is one which the government cannot con- ket for the goods they send there, and
trol, and that is the expansion of trade, in the English consumer would, therefore, not
which case our revenue is increased by pay a cent more for then. Nothing could
the .act that we are importing and con- be further from the mark than to say that
suming more goods, which is after all it is against the interests of England to
one of the means by which our taxai- give concessions to her colonies. But these
tion is Inereased. But. if, instead of ex- hon. gentlemen are so solicitous lest the
pansion we have a diminution of trade, as hostility of foreign countries should be In-
we will have when the pendulum swings tcreased, that they are wlllng that wen
the other way, then we will have to make i should give a preference to England without
up for our reduced revenue by additional getting anything in return. Then not only
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does the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite Mr. COWAN. The hon. gentleman's words
not prove of any advantage to Canada, but are not yet cold, and I venture to say that
it also prevents their ever obtaining any there was not a man who listened to hlm
reciprocity with the United States, which wliho will not remember that he quoted the
at one time they were so anxious to Ob- list of cattle, hogs and other articles that
tain. The fact that they have given a are the produce of the farm to show that
preference to England, at first of one-eighth, they were cheaper than they were prior to
and then of one-quarter, and now of one- 1896. I rose in my place and asked him if
third of the duties imposed on the goods lie thought it was fair to compare the prices
of foreign countries will effectually pre- of cattie in 1899 with the prices prior to
vent any chance of their obtain'ing recipro-1 and lie said it was. lu reply to an
city with our neighbours to the south. lion. meinher on this side. I think the'hon.

These hon. gentlemen bave violated the gentlern froni Leeds and Grenville (Mr.
pledge they made to the people of Canada Frost). as to the prices of certain agiieul-
In the speech of the Prime Minister at tura iniplements the hou. gentleman (Mr.
London, England. Their tarif, as applied I went on to show that the articles
to the wbiole world. was a failure. and wvili the fainer 1a( to buy l ad increased
then when they carne down with their sui-o inpuce as conpared with p189i and lie
sequent tarif. giving a preference to Enz- wonmndUp nith the startling admission that
land, that preference did flot toucli a frinre this country was in a state of prosperiy.
of the evils of taxation whic tliey sa-id The wlolement of the lion. gentleman's
were oppressing the people of Canada. In 'ir xnaent was w- the farer had to sil
fact there is not one redeein feature ain whischteaper, and w atiead to buy was
their tariff and its only effeet is to delag-de'irer. and then-Bd I see that the hon.
so lon as it continues in force, what fwould entleman (Mr. Clancy) nods In assent-le
have taken place long ago, if these ion.declared that tie country was prosperous.
gentlemen have followed out the course ie If lie bas argud that satisfatorily to is
advocated. t lias the effect of delaying a ow n nînd ie 1savry far from i aving
preference whiedlihe icotiier country would 'u rcdt it to tc wsatisfitaot fy other ion.
otTrerwishtinevitaoblyfive us. t. ho..gele

I do not, propose to detain the flouse dIoîotaave to take the statement of the
longer.I say that Canadas interests aie lion chea in thit regard. 1 listen,
inspatablylink d with those of the mote 'adristned witlh interest. to the hon. nem-
congtry. but Canada. lias also a desiny 'te for York (Mr. oste), and if t e bon.
the futuren of lier, own. Whle se nofthn decr foed ttothwell will turto fansard
interests hostile to those of threat Britain f h eas page that saifi to thi
s ve as still conditions of lier ow n w hiig a1o n mNin ,her f is v i9ery if tfo hat itn

Must not be lest silît of. We must have io.mnbrolYrknaet1ssaene:
a fiscal policy of our on whicli must lot Suppose we appiy that rule to 189, and then
be wipered byany restrictive conditiosColparema ho 1899. I o99rtheprices were

Ido t t ros gto etan ghe H s per cen t higher, accordng to the Index, than
oIaar 1895, so that if you would make a fair com-

inseartablynliked ithtoe o thermoter parison, you would have to add 17 per cent to
Britain, in tCa interests of th esare- the trade figures ook 18(5, which would give an
ment of the British Empire, Is to make additeion of or1,th4,700, lt.

ine rehseato thosperof raurtisfMac.7 ae29,hewl idta h

sanada grell cndiiosper. owTnere is twihe frission of the ex-Minister
Mr. M. K. COWAN (Essex). At this iour, o iac M.Fse) ftî o.mm

Mr. Speaker, and at this stage of the dbate,
it isalotiy intention for one nicment to would seve foupd that rule tnia8s and ther
follow the varous arguments wiIcitavei produetts alone. t Ie farier in 189 9 recved
been advatced by the hon. menber for a$per ce ger, tan t othande, than

m -1890, sorea tif ouldmak ahaier o-

Bothell Mr. lany), ho las jst eved for the saine sales In 1895. And yet,
spoken. But there are one or two state- at tis stague of the debate, an hon. gentle-
ments he made, to whieh propose devotin g nad fige o whicho wouldtgivehan

smet of tenBrtishbEmpre, rnis to makeadieti of th $oit4,700,000.ehou

San cmenber for Bothwell occupes or pretends
the twoe points on which I purpose dwelling re

befoe I esum my eat.The o«. neiner cupy iu this flouse, makes sucli a state-

Mefr. M. K.uCOWNy Esen.Te). t ti horfFnac(rFot).Ithhn.m -

for Bothwll laboured for one solidmnour to ment s that ulwdich we have just llstened.
follow the varous le arg es w h h e dLivinctnear a border county, t 9 hon. e n-

tîcînan knows-no one knows better-thatbeen tdvanced by o he ndthon. m erfo- thereneer was a more unfair comparIson
duce In Canada to-day was cheaper than est
It was prior to 1896. e then ownt on to attempted than tat whiea e attempted In
sent tathe adeticlesich p se d e the prices of cattle po18t and 1896. Thethew hat hpoints on wh ich I pur onthtmaibefo I ee myeaer to-dayThe hon. memb nsgentleman whas careful to take the ex-
foere or twel 1896r d t ene li o rv i cear The b on. gentlem an knows

shw -and appoIflarny hergu d e sthes- tman know- no o e n wRbter t a

starlîn adisson tat he armr w that in 1899 wc cxported from Canada,

factoirlytodhissiownmind-that farm ro-tee eewasamr ufi omaio

ducers in andaand to-awastheap1erthan cattle that whiouldhnot have exported In
prosperous to-day, and that the whole coun- c h1896at ail.
try vas prosperous.

Mr. CLANCY. I tell my hon. friend (Mr. î Mr. CLANCY. Would the hon. gentleman
Cowan) that I made the very opposite state- I(Mr. Cowan) permit me to ask him a ques-
ment. Ltion ?

Mr. CLANCY.
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Mr. COWAN. Certainly. to me that that !s'an argument that needs

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr. no answer. t is an arumeto lion. gen-
14fr. CLANCY The hon, getlema f. lia in tlîis bouse ini bis serlous moments

Cowan) will remember that I stated that would dare to make, but ti te purpose of
for the three years 1894, 1895 and 1896, attempting to make some politieal party
prices were, on the average, higher th:in capital by impressing te people or Canada
they were for 1897. 1898 and 1899, and the witb the ide& that there is a possibility of a
bon. grentlemian need not hinge his argu-e"on getea dn t5 ng1isaru British preference. Were it not for tlîis.
ment on a single year.tt ouse would fot Le taken

Mr. COWAN. Tiat niakes it all the Up with this discussion. Sir, that brings
worse for the lion. gentleman (Mr. Clancy), me to considerastatement that was made
and all the worse for his argument. Every by the hon. membPr foi- York. ilie ex-Min-

itro i-ac M.1'oste),asound lman in this House, and every man, womannl
and clild oitsio of it, knowmse that if ever i thansardat page 2800:
tliere were bard tiiînc in Canada, tney were These gentlemen allow the allen labour law
ln the yezirs tllion. gentleman first Men- e of Canada to rmain a blank on the statute-book,
tioned. And, if lhe prices were good and while the alen labour law of the United States

pis ridly enfored aganst every labouring a an

the timehof thishHouse1woulddnot bettake

upwihho.andortia who enters the United States. We
nZrt agnt dteare opposedeas a party, to that kind of prefer-

gentleman.yh189emr. as tfr k.onheentlemanex-Mnn

knows. therc% were liundreds and L1 hundredsï ne
of cattie tlîroughout the western peninsula isat brings me back,Mr. Speaker, to coun-

of Ontario l)urchased ami shipped to the s drfi hl itr falnlbu eI-
Unitcd States that kould not possibly bavelation la Canada, and thc attitude of thc

Hansard atvepae 2800 : rene o L

been exported at ail in 1896. ouhaceount of Thsegete allowithefalen to law
icth qarsnte regulations. And i an want to find out Just what knd of an alen

within the judgment of te .ouse and of labour preference the ex-Finance Minister
every man wlioraises and selîs a blluli i and bis associates were lu favour of. It Is
wordahtthi$ e blo'owr e al ofcattie are well-known to every member of this flouseSt ti e wer ad o thatt nesppers at the tie werte-k w w hwithaccounts of those who ad been
prior to 1896, by reason of thc abolition of turned bac o from the Americauborder,

while the alien labour law of the United State

S during ti c years from 1887 down to 1896.

Canaand wornan who entersotheeUnited States. We

The records of parliament, and tof pages
ket, t t wof er hdnited States. his bas not show that at different tures
offOtdaimurase a nd sppred to te this matter was brougt to the attention
United States tate could t pnssil hve ofti eex-Minister o Finance, aude is col-
bulloek slaurhtered in Canada is worth $5 lleagues finte goverument, and we learuwit. tfrohju eenrecords the course which they took

Cdr. CLANCY. The hlo gentlemanl are lrefrence to allen mlabor legisation. Now.
Cowan) knows topt tec average wce tas I find th t in 1890, the hon.menber for
ouly $13, and yet e adds $5.mtgeeds b Taycork.fo ntrodued an Allen

Mi. COWAN. say tat the averagesteer Labour Bll. Sir Joli 1 8 Thompsn, tient leader of tie government, on February 27,
18mthe, said ras recordedur Hansard, at page

have been purclîased for lcss tluan $25 1î 5
1896.

Two nmelibers of his governînent lad Inter-
Mr. CLANCY. My bon. friend kmows (Mr- viewed the Secretary-Treasurer o the United

fectly well t ht the average price was iStats on alien labour.

ondy $13, andtet h seeds $5 Leds(M. aylr) inroucd$a3A0e

tadt olde sold foeersb $30. 9 ol In 1890, mark youMer. Speaker, matters
havr. COWAN. The hon, gentleman 15i dscoine to srco a prdss in Canada, tat

Clany) poses as a farmer. lf he does not two menibers of tic Conservative govern-
raise a steer worth $30 I an sorry for im' ment felt constrained, without anything
as an agricultural authority. Now, Mr liaving been said on the floor of parliament,
Speaker, I did not rise for the purpose of to interview the United States government,.
going into a general discussion of the tariff. and the answer whici they received was,
If there las been anything discussed lu tlhis that:
louse ad nauscam, it is the British prefer-1 Congress had deliberately adopted legislation

ence and the general tariff. Every ion. of that kind with the view of enforcing a polfcy
gentleman who has spoken on that side bas i which was thought necessary in the interesta
delivered himself of the argument that the of the people of the United States.
exports of Canada to the British market At page 1238, Sir John Thompson says:
should have a preference in that market. 1,It would be unwise for parliament to pass an
Though those exports represent less than 5 Act extending to the whole of Canada such a
per cent of the import trade of Great Britain, measure, because these grievances have arisen
the people of the gnother country. It is said, 'n certain localities.
should tax tbemselves on the 95 per cent So that aithough In 1890, the matter was
from other countries for the benefit of the 5 brought up In parliament, while from 1887,
per cent that cornes from Canada. It seems outrages of the grossest kind had been per-
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petrated against Canadian citizens, who was read in the House, and on May 11, page
endeavoured to find employment in the in- 2457, Sir John Thompson moved the six
dustries of the United States, although the months' hoist of that Bill, and the ex-Min-
matter had become so pressing that, un- ister of Finance and his colleagues agreed
asked by parliament, without it having even to it. Although the report of that committee
been mentioned in the House, two members had been made two years previously, draw-
of the government had gone to Washington; ing attention to the neeessity of similar
for the purpose of interviewing the govern-legisiation in Canada, although during that
ment about it, and after they had been ln- tue, thé allen labour law of the United
formed that the Washington government States was being rigorously enforced agalnst
had passed that Act for their own protection,iCanadian cit1zens, stili we find the Premier
and that it would have to apply against Can- moving the six months' hoist of the Bil, and
ada, as well as all other countries, the leader the ex-Minister of Finance agreeing to it.
of the Conservative government rose and Nothing was doue in 1893. For the fourth
said that he would not support a policy dine, the matter was brought up on June
which would apply to the whole of Canada, 14. 1894. pae 4307, Mr. Lowell, the member
when the grievances existed only in certain for Welland. asked if the goverlment had
localities. When the member for South entered into negotiations with the United
Leeds Introduced his Bill in 1890, the matter States coucerning the aien labour law, and
was, for the first time, brought to the at- 1 Sir John Thonpson, the Premier answered
tention of the ex-Finance Minister, and a1No. that conmittee had report-
committee was appointed. On April 15, 1890,d four yea.rs previously, although several
tbey recomniended:, huudred dollars had been spent ln taking

That negotiations i be had with the United evdentiipont the point, which evidene
States, ami unless they ceased enforclng the had been submitted tohparhament, althoug
Allen labour law agaonft Canada, Canadashould that conmittee lad recommended that ne-
enact at Is next session similar laws aganst gotiations should be entered into wit the
the United States. UCnited States, still te leader of the Con-

You will tind exactly wbat the committee servative party, and o! the government rose
stated upon that point, at page 295, of the in lis plcei, and madethe admission that
ilansard, of 1892 as follows: no effort had been made and the reporto!

Your commlttee find, on examnation, that the the henmittee disregarded. u 1895, Mr. Me-
Bill s srnilar lnail respects to a Bil1 passed Lenan, the member for Glengarry, intro-
by the Congress of the United States in 1885 duced a Bi to prevent aliens from beconi-
and amended by that body in 1886. ing interestedin publie wor s contracts, as

Your commlttee have had before them wlt- will be fouud in Iat ardfor that year. page
nesses ror different points along the frontier, d120. The hon. mevuber for Glengarry (Mr.
and fnd from their evidence, a copy tf hie McLennan), lu support of bis Bil, polnted out
la hereto annexed, that the Amercan allen labouratCat a law exsted that practically prohibi-
law bas been enforced ln such a way as to
corupel many cf our people to relinqulsh their ted Canadiaus froni engaging on public
employment lu the United States, or to remove works in the Unted States, and he went one
wlth ther familles and reside their permanent- step !artber and pointed out that there were
ly, while citizens oa the United States are per- many states that passed laws prohibiting
mltted to work ln Canada every day, and to 'the empicynient of aliens on such works,
return te oteir homes on the American side and that this prohibition even extended
every nîglt, without Interference of the Cana- down to municipal institutions. The bou.
dian authorities.

Your committee recommend that the attention ex-Minister of Rallways and Canais (Mr.
o the authoritles at Wasinlgton be directed to Hag at) spoke against the Bi1. A coleague
the oppressive application te Canadians ourthe o! the hon. member for Haldlmand, wbo
Anerwcan allen labour law, and t allow f such shouted se loud and long lu thîs House about
representation beUng made, atest afford time a present grievance existing concerning allen
for its due consideration, recomrend that the
further consideration of th s Bi Sbepostponedaboure hon. me 2ôr8for at Grey Mr
untîl next session; and If some sultable measure Srue ada ae23,ta h a
for grantng relief to Canadans fram the agrev- glad to se foreigners spending thedr
ance complained o! be net passed In the Inter- capital here, and on the next page. he
dan bythe Amertean authsr.tles, that your cs.- used the words that le would be sorry
mtteurecommend that a Bi dealng wth this to see this proposai become law. The de-
question be ntroduced next session and taken bate was adjourned and the Bi dled. That
te o sieaiwas act No. 5 In conneton watn allen

That report was made on AprIl 15, 1890. labour, and It is the hstory of bon. gente-
find that onnMay.5, 1891, Hanard, page 106, men opposite. On the 24th o! Aprîl, 1895,
the hon. memiber for South Leede againn- the hon. member for SoutbLeeds introduced
troduced bis Bi. On May 12, i .went te.isgBril. That was brought Upefor-thesth
the second readIng, and at the request o!tne. It was apparently seconded by the
Sir John Thompeon, he withdrew it. findoub. member for West Assinibolao-(Mr.

mitteerecom end _tat -a»ill d aling _withR ts-- I& -I J--L--» -9v --

thaton arc 3 892 fo tbethid tmehadi) becsemte to. prmeber forhough
the atte wasdraw to he atenton ao csîiommi teeharcommentded that ne-
the overment Hanardpage295.T getiation sohmounde aterTe it h t e

repot o fle cmmîtee hae jet ea snrvativedo pathe ayo that govrniment roe
inhifpae.an adC.teWdmsioNta
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rogued said that he was going to second thie' not there was anything In It by which they
Bill if It had come up, but we must press it could infer that they were golng to the
next year. Then ln 1895, on 10th of June, it United States under contract. For seven
was brought to the attention of hon. gentle. long years that state of affairs existed under
men opposite for the eighth time. Mr. the regime of the hon. gentlemen opposite.
Lowell, then member for Welland, at page 1 until practically every labour organization
2405. moved for all petitions, letters, re- in Canada and the labouring classes in Can-
ports, etc., asking for legislation to pre- ada. from one end of the country to the
vent alien labour being employed In Canada. other. clamoured at the door of parliament
That was five years after the committee had for redress from the grievances and ills
made its report. Again, for the ninth time, i under which they were suffering, and for
on January 29, 1896, the hon. member for seven long years these hon. gentlemen sat
South Leeds, introduced his BIll. It was down and did nothing, silent as men in the
read the first time. The House sat for four! grave, as a chicken in its she!I, aad then,
months until April 23, and no more was ten years afterwards an hon. gentleman gets
heard of It. On February 3. of that sanie up and says : Our pohicy is not that kind
year, for the tenth and last time, it was of preference. I would like to ask these
brought to the attention of hon. gentlemen hon. gentlemen. I would like to have a state-
opposite by the hon. member for West Elgin !nreLt from the hon. member for Bothwell,
(Mr. Casey) who, asked what negotiations who gave mlsleading information when the
had taken place with the United States con- îlon. member for Haldimand so badly put
cerning the Allen Labour Law and the an- his foot in the matter a few days ago; what
swer of one of the associates of the hon. ex- 1kind of a labour preference are they ln
Minister of Finance was 'none.' So that, al- favour of. . Sir John Thompson said it would
though five long years have elapsed, although t be foolish to pass such a law, or, at all
hundreds and hundreds of dollars of the events, that it would not be right to pass a
public money of Canada had been spent li law extending to the whole of Canada, be-
collecting information, although witnesses cause the grievance existed in certain local-
had been subpænaed from the Detroit ities. He never carried out that principle,
River on the west to Cape Breton on the and no man sitting behind him was ever
east to give evidence before a com- anxious to carry it out or was possessed of

mIttee of this House, although that com- sufficient shrewdness to devise means by
mittee, a majority of whom were followers which a law could be enacted which would
of hon. gentlemen opposite, lad recommended apply to particular localities where such a
that legislation be enacted, It was opposed law was enforced against Canada. The
by the Premier of that day, and by every labouring classes of Canada were compelled
cabinet minister who sat behind him. The to wait until these hon. gentlemen went out,
hon. member for Haldimand who spoke so until they went into political oblivion and
eloquently the other day was.as dumb as an their successors took the matter ln hand and
oyster and the hon. ex-Minister of Finance placed upon the statute-book of Canada a
was as silent as a clam in his shell while law which rectified their grievances laid
these matters were being brought to their down by Sir John Thompson himself. I am
attention in this way, and yet, ln this year free to confess that, in 1896, I was a little
of grace 1900 they stand up and shout with doubtful as to what the working out of the
all the gusto of men who intend to be Allen Labor law such as was enacted would
honest, that is not the kind of prefer-i be. However, I met at the introduction of
ence that we are In favour of. Now, Sir, it with some strong opposition from some
the hon. ex-Minister of Finance went one gentlemen on this side of the House. I
step farther. The hon. ex-Minister of was asked to accept it as it was, to give it
Finance sald that men and women a trial, and if It did not work out well, then,
were being turned back from the United we could come back next year and place a
States every day. A statement farther law on the statute-book that would. Living,
from the facts was never uttered in this as I do, In the city of Windsor, I am bound
House. I defy the hon. member for Both- to say that where formerly every day's paper
well who prompted the hon. member for chronicled the turning back of a Canadian
Haldimand, to put his finger on any man, citizen, from the tirne that law las gone into
woman or child that las been turned back force there las not been one single contract
elther on the Detroit or the St. Clair River labourer turned back. Up to the time that
from Lambton down to Windsor during the law came Into force the hospitals of Duluth
last two years, because that individual had and elsewhere lu the United States were
a contract to work In the United States. ransacked for Canadian nurses, and they
The hon. ex-Minister of Finance knows that were told to get out and go back to Canada.
the newspapers were full of the detalîs of Hon. gentlemen are unable to place their
the outrages that were committed, that alien finger on a recurrence of the events which
labour officers beset every train that crossed existed for the last seven years In which
the International boundary line, that men they were ln power. So much for the ques-
and women were held up, that they were tion of alien labour.
quizzed as to thelr destination, that their There is another matter to which I intend
private correspondence was even ransacked to refer at some little length. I was ex-
for the purpose- o! aseertaining whether or Itremnely sorry and extremely surprised to
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hear corne froni the lips of the hon. mem- on tobacco he will not fall into the error
ber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) certain he has fallen into to-night. Prior to the
erroneous stateinents about the tobacco tariff of 1897. there were twelve plugs to
duties. I tell' the hon. gentleman. that if the pound, costing five cents a plug, or
he circulates that speech of bis throughout sixty cents a pound. You can now buy Can-
the county of Bothwell, and if they take no adian tobacco. either smoking or chewing,
more stock in the whole speech than thley equal in quality to that for five cents a
will in his statement about tobacco, then plug, eight plugs to the pound, or forty
the speech will find a repository in the back cents a pound. You can to-day buy a pound
yard before they get beyond that one single and a liif for the same amount of money
assertion. The lion. gentleman (MIr. Clancy) that you paid for a pound prior to 1897.
said that this government had put ove' That means that the quantity of tobacco
$1,000,000 duty on the poor man's tobacco, that cost five cents prior to 1897 can now
and the lion. gentleman (Mr. Cla:ney) nowbe bought fo' three and a haif cents. or
nods his head ln assent. I had hoped tliaton and a liaif cents per plug or fig, cleaper
by tlhis time le would have recanted, and tlian hefoi'e the duties were arranged
would have been sorry for making a state- tUe Liberal governrent. I have no desire
ment wiîieh is so absolutely far' from tile te giv e an object lesson in the House, but
fiacts. No one kniows,-, better than the hon., if any one denies thiat staternent I will refer
gentlem-an (31r. Clancy), because lie grw hm to the standard makes of tobacco. i

tobc se that you can ?go into tie thave cenuy Uan-tspd I wi l go into te
inarke1.ýt of the town of W.allaceburg, ortliei quility la-telr on-' Consols ' smoking tobac2o,
village tf Dresden, wliere lie lîves. and you îiia-.ughted o trn nMDonald, of Mont-

au buy for 6t') c ents to-dfiay the saM apeal. probabllutge best known man in the
inoimtof tobaeco that you wouldhave to thbacco tiadet in Canadia. Here is 'Consols'

py $w sfsr beore 1897. No one know smoking awegt one-fifth of a pound, worth
bette than te hon. niember for Bothnfell twenty ocents a plug attie retail store-

(Mi'.~~~ Clnc)« at1-an chiars and fiancy and jI lrn dealingwiltertaern,

gentlemanc(Mr. lancy), because he grows)w

Virginia hoking tobaccou have intreased i and not with 1'e wbolesale man, because
price-thoft is. ch ars costing from ciglit to ater ail. it is wit the retailer that the
telve oents. or trat you buy over te counter workingma n deals. We have lere five
at two for a q e of a dollar. Fancy yrthpeusms teflh pound, at twenty cents a
ginia smnoking' tobace,. costing from S1.)0 piugç. ()I-' ý1 a poulnd. I hicve another sample,
to $'2 per pounif. and cigaretteshave h to tofile best known brads of t-
creaedlphicea I welm admit. But, Sae i and froIn foreign leaf, 'T.

when it cones dowrn te the tobaccf that &B.. lae by TuClett & Bilings, of
consumed by alargenumleoftheeim aînlto. Te yW g. con oisf Mone-

relopoabyThebest kn own main h

bers of t ohlnuse. then it cornes down to quarteof a Pound" and some retaiers sel
the tobacco that is consurnfd by the Minis- it fo twenty cent s. and so e for twenty-
ter of Inlaînd Revenue (Sir Henri Jolyde & e !s s that 'Its' cost is fî'oin eighty
Lotbiniere). when it cones down to te cents te $1. a pound. I now hold in my
toracco wic is consuaed by tea I1SS iand the product of tle Empire Tobaceo
of Canada to-day. tUe lion. grentleman (M\r. Comipaniiy, of Gr'anby. Que., a plugr made out
CIlçncy) lzno'%vs fuît wm-01 thaft the -pric(' of tobacco gi'own in Bothiwell. Kent and
of that stobac.eLas been reduced by 50 pe e counties, purcihased there and shipped
cent. BeforeI thake niy sert e cshaoprove T nm e. Wiere it i manufactured.
to the satisfnction of the bon. gentleman This seils at ten cents a plug. four and a hiaîf
that sucli is t eucase. dollot want to be plugs to the pound, ben forty-five cents a
misun derstood on this point. g I Sayf t p u.o r 1 .' I haveD no so l e,

to 2 erpond ad cgaetes hvein one . ffhe bes tknown alCns ofto-1

tobacco in.frceIill adom forig But, Sir haepounu T. & B., eighty cents te $1 a
dearer to-day than it was prIor to te tat i&ound. amithe Empire Tobacco Coipiny s
Of 189th tobacco, forty-five ents per pound, or

the. Coacth islea. honsume b50 per cent cheaper than the foren
article. Se muli for that ine of smoking

M'COWAN. I arnclad the lien.em- tobacco. I produce herepr TcDonacs

ber for Bothwela rees with metlmntht o 'Briar,' eiglt plugs to the pound, retaioed

and knhope s fUwill go further and agree in every store at ten cents a plug,n and

witha me in y next proposition. e dhulle have here again the Empire Canadian leaf,
fancy foreign tobaecoy las increased in nine pluys te the pound, worth five cents a
price, I say that te duties hmposed by this Plu. One eghty cents a pound. and the

-"overnrnent have brouglitý into existence In other, made by the Empire Company, wortli
Canada a tobabpo the equal in every way oe forty-five cents a pound, and yet the hon.
tibdeoodic ontis poinutI sayrt gentleman (Mr. Cancy) stands up in bis

tobacco manuacturd frmnfoeregnlef ris plaer pondT. & B., eighd tcens to$1tha

foreigtn leaf, and to-day yeo can buy one place an the Empie acco tmany's
pound ad ahaif of that tobacco for the poor man Is taxed $1,150,0 a year on bis
same price that you pa5d for one pound tobaeo, and chee funny part of itis that

prier tO 1897. I sha lprove that assertion toe hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) stIllnods
ter the Bon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy), so bis head in confirmation of the erroneous
withat mhe he agai n mrs lspeech1 assertions he made to the House. I a fnot

fancy foreign.tbco a nrae nnn lg o h onwrhfv et
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through with the hon. gentleman yet. We of the staple produet which lie himself pro-
will now take chewing tobacco. I hold in duces, and which is produced in his own
my hand the 'Prince of Wales,' manu- constituency, that lie mnakes the lamentable
factured by McDonald, sixteen plugs to exhibition and the erroneous statement that
the pound, at five cents a plug, or eighty less than one-tenth of the tobacco used in
cents a pound. - I hold here the Empire Canada is of Canadian growth. Surely. if
Tobacco Company's 'Currency,' one-tenth we can produce tobacco of as good a quality
of a pound, costing five cents, or fifty cents made from Caandian leaf. and it can be pur-
per pound. So that, you can buy more than chased lu Canada to-day at less than two-
one and one-half pounds for the same price thirds of the price of tobacco made from
that you pay for a pound of the other. I foreign leaf prior to the tariff of 1897, it LoeS
have here the Empire Tobacco Company's not operate as an additional. tax on thechewing tobacco, ten plugs to the pound, masses, but as an absolute saving to the
or fifty cents per pound. While McDonald's people of Canada by giving them 50 'pertobacco cost eighty cents a pound, the Cana- cent more tobacco than they could fôrmerly
dian tobacco costs fifty cents a pound, and obtain for the same money. I think that isI ask the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. a proposition that even the hon. member furClancy) if the cheaper kind oftobacco I Bothwell withhis fertile imagination and
have produced here is not the kind of lack of information will hardly contradiet.
tobacco-chewing and smoking-that s Now, it was stated by the ex-Controllerused by the labouring men and masses of of Customs (Mr. Wallace), who had ap-
Canada? parently as little knowledge of the mat-

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman asks ter as the hon. member for Bothwell, that
me a very fair question, and I am going to there had been a falling off in the consump-
answer it. lie lias made a correct state- tion of tobacco in Canada, and that the
ment as to the present ; but lie should have cause Of this vas that we ad raisedprices
stated to the House that lie is quoting the! and caused increased smuggling into Can-
price of a tobacco that forms less than one- ada and. stran-e though it may seem. that
tenth of all the tobacco used lu Canada. lon. gentleman holding a responsible posi-
The hon. gentleman knows that. I stated ton iu this buse, and an ex-minister of
that there is $1,050.000 on tobacco over 1890, the Crown, carried the matter one step fur-
and I appeal to the Finance Minister whe- ther and said Huit we had irnposed tiose
ther that is not correct. tobacco duties in order that increased

smulilng -ould take place along the bord-
Mr. COWAN. As usual, when the hon. ers of for the sole purpose of giving

member for Bothwell opens his mouth, he jobs to our political friends as preventive
puts bis foot in it ; and I will show the hon. officers. Now, I wanf to take this matter
gentleman !hw deep down it has sunk. The upand while 1 do so I want thé attention
hon. gentleman lias made the statement that ofthe hon. member for Bothwell, because
Canadian tobacco forns less than one-tenth there is no man who demands the attention
of the tobacco consumed in Canada. Well, of every minister of the Crown wlen le
fortunately we are able to get at the exact speaks so mucli as that lou. member. I
amount of Canadian leaf that has been con- have noted it since I cameinto the bouse
sumed in Canada. and although it is a little lun1890. If a minister Of the Crown at-
out of the line of the argument I intended tempts to engage in conversation witlil
to pursue, I amr going to deal with this at neiglbour while the lon. meiner for Botl-
once. The Canadian tobacco produced lunell is speaking, that bon. gentleman stops
the year ending the 30th of June, 1890, ac- and says, When the minister of so-and-so
cording to the Inland Revenue Returns. was gets througli, I will proceed.' Surely, if
474,205 pounds ; in the year ending June, the hon. member for Bothwell is entitled
30, 1898, it was 1,989,429 pounds ; and In the to ask ministers of the Crown toCgive their
ye.ar ending June 30, 1899, it had increased undivided attention to hlm when lie 15
to 2,575,955 pounds. Taking the last year speaklng, the hon. member. a private mem-
of the old regulations, ending June 30, ber, should at ail events give me his atten-
1896, and comparing that with the year end- tion wlen I am discussing an article grown
ing June 30 last, there is an increase of 540 iu lis own constltuency. I will go back tPn
per cent, or there is 5î pounds consumed years. On June 30, 1889, the consumption
now to what was consumed prior to the of tobacco ln Canada was 2-153 pounds per
tariff changes. I wllI go further, and head. On June 30, 1896. twenty-three days
figure it more closely for the hon. gentle- before the lon. gentlemen were defeated, it
man. In the year 1894-5, the percentage of hand shrunk to 2-129 pounds per head, or,
Canadian leaf compared with the total pro- -024 pounds per head less under the regime
duct was only 5-8 per cent, whereas lin ofbon. gentlemen opposite. Then, if the
1898-9 it increased to 26-2 per cent. For statement is correct that greater smughng
the six months endlng the 31st December, lvent on, would It not folloiv as a natural
1899, it had further Increased to 36-2 per sequence that the consumption would have
cent, and for the month of January last It fallen to a still Iower point? But 1 turn to
had increased to 45-2 per cent. And yet the the populatlon of Canada. as figured out by
hon. member for Bothwell knows so hittie the statihtleman. Mr. Jolinson. and i fini

1ini8hsHosada9e-iitro
theSE CrTown.aridtemteonsepf-
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that on June 3o, 1899, the consuniption of success in produclng a tobacco which in point
tobacco had risen to 2-174 pounds per head, of quality closely approaches their prototypas
or an inerease under the regime of gentie- in the United States. 1 refer more partlcularly
nen on this side of the House, of '045 tO the type known as 'Burley' whlch Is now
pounds per head, and yet hon. gentlemen s0 largely used ln the United States and Cana-

da for sweet chewing tobacco.
opposite try to base an argument on the I have ceea and purehased this type of leaf
erroneousstatement that smugging bas gone in boûli the counties of Essex and Kent and
on la Canada. can state that they approaco very closely In

Aulion. gentleman opposite and te press meit the best grade grown in Kentucky and
of. -hou. gentlemen: opposite, and the hon. Ohio. The colour and texture of the domestic
menber for Ricmond (M-%Ir.Gl , stated article when grown aunder proper conditions

leaves nothing to bh desired fro a manufactu-erroneous statmnt ta s n hasgone ir so standpoint.
of capital, no skill, no manufacture, would
enable a class of tobacco to be' grown in I would like to tell my hon. friend froi
Canada.,equal to the foreign leaf imported Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), that I have listened
into Canada. But when an hon. gentleman', to his voice for two mortal hours, and would
on that side makes a statement of that des- ask him to listen to mine, for he is the one
cription, he shelters him'self behind the bald, cgentleman on that side to whom I am talk-
bare statement, as these hon. gentlemen i ing to-night.
generally do. without one single fact or Dd
authority to supporti the want of experience in handling and curing as

When the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. l compared to the long experience and the high
Clancy), said that the labouring classes of state of cultivation which the farmers in the
Canada. had been taxed $1,150.000 on United States have with years of experience
tobacco alone, I thouglht he would have gone brought to a state of perfection. That our fan-

on o howwlv w dd nt rodcetîat m--ers can and do now produce a very fair gradeon to show why we did not produce that
tobacco in Canada. or, if we did produce it, of leaf suitable for chewing tobacco and which1will improve as their experience develops goes
why it was not consumed by the Canadiano!why t ~vs no conumedhy te Caadia.; ithout saying. We nowv manufacture in Cana-
people ; but like the rest of these hon. gen-1daC
tleieen,, who have taken every, opportunity 1wlich is of very' fair quality and compares
ln their power to tlrow a stone at Canida"'favourably witlithat made fro good American
tobacco iedustry, they have rdot prodused leaf.
a singlene of authority to show that Cana-g o o

will impruoe as ei peiegne evopsegoes

dian tobacco is not an every way the e wual of ve f ut ad toparesdia t oacois noaticlery way the eql of 1898, and I have just a word to say with
of the foreign article. I am not foolish regard to that crop. In .1897, the duties
enouglh to stand up in this House, for an upon tobacco gave such a stimulus to the
instant, and say that we can produce industry, that every kind and grade of to-
Havana fillings for cigars, but neither cau bacco in Canada was gobbled up at enorim-
they do it mn the United States. I am not ous prices. The hon. member for Bothwell
going to say that we can produce tobacco knows that the manufacturers were paying
of the fancy types for cigars. or the finest actually 12 cents and 14 cents and 15 cents
Virginia leaf, but three-quiarters of the' a pound for the second growth of tobacco,
tobacco consumed in the United States, and that would not be eut in the county of
nine-tenths of the tobacco brought into the Essex to-day. A gentleman residing ln
Dominion from the United States, can be L1eamington took advantage of the situation
produced to an equal, if not greater state to hold meetings through the counties of
of perfection l Canada than 1t can be la Essex and Kent in the winter of 1897, and
the United States, and I purpose backing point out to the farmers the enormous ad-
that statenient up. not by my own bald as- vantage which they could gain by abandon-
sertion, but by the best authorities-not one ing practically everyting else and going
or two auhrtebthl. oe o h largely into tobacco raising. He told
best authorities-that can be got la the the tht ewo buy eve pod
tobacco world, not only on the continent them that e would buy every poundthey grrew, ah 10 cents per pound and
of America, but the continent of Europe. better; and in that prolifie district,
Let me give you first a Canadian authority, where they grew a ton of tobacco to
Mr. D. H. Ferguson. of Montreal, a man of

wideexpriece othta freiu ad Cna-the acre, any person eau figure up what anwide experience both in foreign and* Canal- eomu rfit that would give. That so
dian leaf tobacco. and,, I'think. I amn tiuîte eomus profthawolgie Tats

d stimulated the farmers and others in that
within the mark. when I say that there is i locality, that many people went into the
no manufacturer in Canada, who has a growing of the plant, who had not the pro-
wider and longer experience. or is more per means for curing 1t, and the result was,
versed in every department of the tobaceo that some was hung up on the fences, sorne
business, both as regards the growing of under shade trees, and a large amount in
tobacco andI its cure and manufacture, lu stables, etc., until fully 50 per cent of the
this Dominion. Mr. Ferguson says : rop went back to the manure heap. These

Taking Into consideration the short period people did not have the facilities for curing
that the cultivation of tobacco in Canada (par- itin 1898, yet the best of It was eulled out,
ticularly ln Western Canada) las been in vogue and that was the tobacco that went on the
the farmers are to be congratulated on their market ln 1899 ; and so bitter was the lesson

Mr. COWAN.
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which the producing classes of that coinmun- lator; bought four years for Allen & Ginter, one
lty were taught by virtue of the bad advice of the largest firms in United States, and was
given them by this gentleman in the Interests for seven years buyer for the American Tobacco
of the tobacco edmbine, that they have protit; Company.
ed by that bitter lesson, and last year those i1Any man who knows anything about the
who went into the industry, were men cap- tobacco trade of the United States knows
able of caring for the plant, and the crop that the American Tobacco Company !s
to-day produced in the county of Essex, is literally the trust of the tobacco Industries
as fine as can be found anywhere In Ohio, of the United States, and that Allen & Gin-
Illinois, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, York State ter are one of the largest, if not the largest,
or Kentucky. tirm in the United States in the production

Now, I come to my next authority, Mr. of fancy types and cigarettes :
Thomas Semple, of Sectrie, Kentucky, the I was raised on a tobacco farm, and have seen
puchaser for the firm of Alexander the tobacco business in all its forms, from the
McEwan, of Glasgow, Scotland, one offield to manufactured product. The flrms named
the largest importers of tobacco in the are of national reputation, as you asked me to
United Kingdom. In reply to a letter sent state size and standing of flrms that the wrlter
to him, Mr. Thomas Semple wrote as fol-represented.
lows. to W. O. McNutt, secretary Tobacco 1 In regard to the arount of Burley used-
Growers' Association of Essex and Kent: [1would ask you to notice this point particu-

Mr. McDonald, a large manufacturer in Mont- larly, and I wish to diverge again to say
real, Canada, buys quite freely this same grade nearly mne-tenths of the tobacco con-
of Burley on the Louisville market. sumed in Canada outside of fancy Virginia

grades, cigarettes and Havana cigars, is
Burley is the variety of tobacco purchased 1made from the Burley type:
by this Scotch firin, and samples of that
variety grown in Essex were forwarded to In reply to question No. 2, in regard to amouat

of Burley used in manufacture of black chewingMr. Semple, of Kentucky, on which he gave tobacco in Canada, will say that the Burley type
this opinion : is used almost exclusively. In regard to

You should get a purchaser at home in Mr. 'smoking,' will state that it is not used to the
McDonald, who purchases freely of this same extent as for chewing, but the writer has seen
grade of Burley in the Louisville market. a remarkable, yes, phenomenal, increase In the

sale of Burley smoking in the past twelve
One of the best experts, one who bas spent iionths. The State of Kentucky (which pro-
a long tie in the tobacco industry, the iduces Burley exclusively) is by far the largest
purchaser for the large importing bouse off tobacco-producing state In America, and a very
Alexander McEwan, of Glasgow, Scotland, large majority of all tobaccos are made from
unbound and untr'ammelled, with nu inter. the Burley type, Virginia and Carolina tobaceos
est un the tobacco m'arkets of Canada, gives teing used almost exclusively for cigarette and
the statement I have just read. Then, I come light smoking. Canada Is capable of producing

a type of tobacco that In flavour, texture and
to W. T. Gregory, who is a native of a to- general character will compare most favourably
bacco district, who was brought up la the with the Kentucky product. In fact, there is
leaf tobacco trade, and has been for years in the tobacco warehouse in Leamington now
expert tobacco buyer for the largest fac- that is equal in every respect to the foreiga
tories in the United States. For two years leaf. Our growers are just beginning to reach
he has been buying in Essex. When the that stage where they can grow it to perfection,
attack was made on Canadian tobacco by having passed the experimental stage.
the hon. member for Richmond, N. S., (Mr. That is the opinion of one of the best to-
Gillies), expecting to follow that hon. en- bacco experts on the continent. But I
tieman, I telegraphed to Mr. Gregory ask- would like the hon. member for Bothwell
ing him to wire reply as there was no tine to listen to the opinion of Mr. Alex. Harthill,
to communicate by mail. I have here Mr. of Louisville, Kentucky, one of the largest.
Gregory's telegram In answer: if not the largest, leaf tobacco buyers in

March 10 1900. the world, and a world-famous authority
To M. K. Cowan. on all that pertains to leaf tobacco, who pald

ln reply to your inquiry, would say that the a special visit to Canada last year for the
class of Canadian-grown leaf that enters into purpose of investigating our leaf. After a
the manufacture of tobacco is of the same type thorougli inspection of our crop he return-
and equal in quality to the foreign leat used ed home. and in an interview with the re-
by manufacturers in this country. presentatives of the trade press, stated
I subsequently wrote to Mr. Gregory, ask- that lie had seen tobacco grown by our
ing him three questions. First, what his farmers that was fully equal In quality to
experlence had been; second, the names of that grown in Kentucky.'
the firms for whom he had purchased in Now, I hold in my hand the We8tern To-
the United States, and third, their financial bacco Journal, pubHshed lu the city of Clu-
standing. I will give you his reply: cinnati, Ohio. This Is a copy off the Issue

In reply to question No. 1, regardlng my of May 22, 1899, containing about nine col-

experience Inttobacco, wil state that have been umns of a description of the Canadian to-
in business thIrteen years, and during that time bacco fields and Canadian tobacco as writ-
have bought 15,000,000 pounds of tobacco. Bought ten by this same Alexander. Hartblil, of
two years for 3. D. Cooper, exporter and specu- Kentucky. I do not wish to weary the
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House, but I will read one or two short ex-
tracts :

I saw little of Canadian cigar tobacco. One
specimen of Zimmer's Spanish was a beautiful,
silky leaf, but very light in colour; while another
was a desirable brown colour, with fine texture.
I gave to a friend a cigar made of Canadian cigar
leaf of the 1897 crop with Sumatra wrapper,
and he pronounced it a good, full-bhdied smoke.

Now, If the western district is capable of
producing a cigar tobacco-and we all know
that Zimmer's Spanish is a cigar tobacco
of rich brown colour-acceptable to an ex-
pert like Harthill, and yielding. as bis friend
declared, a large full bodied smoke. then,
the western district of Canada is capable
of producing a tobacco equal in quality to
that which we at present imnport f rom the
United States. Now, one word more. Hon.
gentlemen opposite, the opponents of Cana-
dian tobacco have a tendency rather to hold
up the Macdonald tobacco, the Prince 0f
Wales chewing and the pipe tobacco. as
ma nufactured by Macdonald, at Montreal,
as the standard, and to say that the Cana-
dian tobacco Is not equal to that which he
manufactures from the foreign le.af, the
imported article far excelling the domestie.
This Mr. Harthill, speaking of Macdonald.
says:

His using Canadian-grown Burley would be
no greater change, if as great, as his changing
Kentucky chewing fillers some years ago from
Green River (a much stronger tobacco) to Burley

tiitrely, which he uses now.

'To Burley entirely which he uses now.'
If that is to be the standard, it seems to me
that all that remains to be proved is that
the Dominion of Canada is capable of pro-
ducing Burley varieties equal to those pro-
duced in the United States, because of the
Canadian, we receive 11 pounds for the same
price we paid for a.pound prior to the days
of 1897. In the fertile imagination of the
hon. member for Bothwell, if you give a
man a pound and a half of tobacco for the
same price that he paid for a pound before,
the member for Bothwell argues that the
people of Canada are having taxes wrung
from them on that article. Mr. Harthill
goes one step further, and in the same
article, he says:

Meantime the new Dominion is on the road
to making the great staple one of her Important
industries, and to grow at home, in future, what
she has spent millions for abroad in the past.

This Is not the statement of any man In-
terested in Canadian tobacco, this is not the
statement of any Canadian manufacturer,
this Is not the statement of any man who
would make a single dollar by virtue of the
tobacco duties of 1897. There Is an au-
thority quite above the Interest that radi-
ates from the breeches pocket ; it is an au-
thorlty sent here for the purpose of Investi-
gating the tobacco fields of Canada, and he
says that we can produce as good a tobacco
of the saime grades and the same varieties

Mr. COWAN.

as we are now importing from the United
States.

The most convincing and irrefutable evi-
dence that can possibly be c'Ited, as to the
quality andi merits of our Canadian tobacco
is found in the columns of the Canadian
Cigar and Tobaceo Journal. This publica-
tion is the recognized organ of all branches
of the trade, an admitted authority on all
matters pertaining to the great tobacco In-
dustry, and Laving the same relationship to
tobacco affairs that the Iron Age does to
iron, the Canadian Liumbcrman to lumber, or
The Monetary Times to matters of finance.
Looking over its colunns for the past three
years I find that wlhen the tariff commissions
were touring the country, and when the sub-
ject of encouraging the Canadian tobacco
industry by a revision of the tariff andex-
else regulations was first mooted, this to-
baeco journal was most vehement in its
denunciation of such a measure. It stated
Canada could never grow tobacco suitable
for general consumption, and to attempt
such an experiment was utterly ridiculous,
so firm was it in its conviction on this point
that it culininated in its issue of May, 1897,
immediately after the budget came down
wih the statement that the new tobacco
tariff wa s 'a monument of absurdity.'

We will turn to subsequent issues and see
how the wonderful improvement in the
quality of leaf now grown and its success
with the public bas brought about an evolu-
tion in the opinions of this undoubted au-
thority. lu January, 1899, in a leading edi-
torial, they say : .

Few of our readers have more than a vague
understanding of the rapid advancement of Cana-
dian tobacco as an article of consumption. With-
in the past year Canadian plug and cut Is now
se!ling on its Intrinsic merits and increasing in
denand to such an extent that it Is quite within
the projbabilities that the close of the current
year will see it constitute fully one-fourth of
tbe total consumption of Canada.

Now, let me for a moment diverge to
show why this paper should be taken as an
authority. Recognlzing the changes that
have taken place, recognizing the capabili-
ties of Canada in the production of tobacco,
realizing that former utterances had been
wrong. and yet wanting to be well within
the mark, when It stated it would constitute
25 per cent. in point of fact it constituted
20 per cent and a fraction. It says further:

Canadian tobacco, once under the ban of pub-
lic prejudice, is now sellng on its own merits,
and what is more important, is giving excellent
satisfaction to the consumers. The result bas
brought about the development of a heretofore
languishIng industry, and to such an extent that
it now bids fair to eventually change the whole
complexion of our trade.
In January, 1900, after another year of ex-
perience with both the grower and the con-
sumer, it comes out with an editorial article,
saying :
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The stability of the industry, in so far as the And yet these bon. gentlemen w
pipe and chewing tqbacco branches are concern- stood Up inls House time and again, and
ed, has now been established beyond all doubt, made the rafters ring in pointing out the
and with the constantly Improving methods of glorlous future of Canada, in supporting the
culture and manufacture, there is no doubt that hothouse and spoon fed Industries that neyer
this tobacco is destined to eventually absorb at
least 75 per cent of the total consumption of
what is the largest tobacco-consuining and rev- are standing up lu Canada to-day trying to
enue-producing branches of the trade. blacken the character of a great Canadian

Tur no toalno'st ts açs.ýtisseindustry. The bon. memnber for Botbwell
Turn now to almost its last issue, March, endeavours to min a staple of bis own coun-
1900. less than two monts ago and w f order to secre a point aainstis
an editori.al under the hieadingý of ' The To-

aeitorialime heledigO Tlt opolitical opponents. Now, 1 ar n ot standing
haco Tarif liere as a protectonst. aveneer stood

A rather uncalled for attack on the tobacco as a proteetionist, but I want to telibon.
tariff was made in the House a few days ago by gentlemen opposite after we bave had
Mr. Gillies, meiber for Richnond. N.S., but as eigbteen long years of protection from
bis arguments as to the results of the present them, that, at any tue, any man wbo
tariff and his abuse of Canadian Tobacco were is -ndmof pro-
plainly founded on a misunderstanding of thetfio direrpo ttheresuits ca
results attained, it will hardly have any effect
on the situation. Notwithstanding the abuse beattained for any industryin Canada that
which this journal, and with it nine-tenths of have been attained for the tobacco industry
the trade, heaped on the tobacco tariff when of tlis country, I want it to go on record
revised by the present administration, in 1897, that so far as that industry Is concerned, I
and the statements then made that it was ab- am one of the strougest protectionists that
surd to pres-ime that Canadian tobacco could could advocate its cause. Wbat are tbe re-
ever become a factor in the trade. the situation sults ? I find that the factories using
to-day is such that we are compelled in simple
justice and by force of facts, to admit the wis- Canadian tobacco exclusive ofgars for the
dom of the administration in the measure then year ending June 30. 1896, numbered ten and
adopted. Not only have our farmers grown that flue factories using foreigu tobacco nun-
tobacco quite the equal of that used for plug bered 27. 1 find that to-day there are
smoking and chewing by the foreign leaf fac- wenty-five Canadians and seventeen foreigu.
tories ; not only was upwards of $600,000 left in
the hands of Canadian farmers last year that
once went to American leaf markets. but the three years increased 250 per cent, while the
great masses of the people have been given just factories manufacturing foreign tobacco de-
50 per cent more tobacco of equal quality for creased from twenty-seven to seventeen.
the sarne money than under the old tariff. Bey- Tbe cigar factorees using Canadian tobacco
oud this, a practically new industry bas sprung nru rt
into life ; twenty-five new factories are now iwe9vener orn inreaot0er
turning out Canadian tobacco products. and this
influx of capital is ample evidence of the im- cent, or, in other words, twenty-five new
portance and wisdom of the measure. The tax, factories have been started and stirulated
it is true, did for a time operate as a direct by this governent. We who core from the
burden- west know well that the carion-tol(-and

trumpet-tongued member for Bothwell groes
And therefore the hon. memiber for Both- zAnd herfor tb bo. uembr fr Bth-Up and down thie counties of Essex, Kent,
well went to sleep when it did operate as a Bothwell and Elgin saying: Look at the tal
dlirect burden.direct urden. huxneys tliat the national pollcy. the pro-

-on the trade and public, but the evolution of tective policy, bas stimulated and brouglit
a domestic tobacco has changed this, and it is into life. And yet, the hon. mcîber for
now a tax on the classes that is handed over to Bothwelcannot rise ln bis place and .how
the masses. The million dollars gained from where the protective polIcy, lu ciglteen long
the tax on foreign leaf now little more than rd
offsets the loss of revenue involved in the low luail other unes oftrde ndustre
tax of only five cents per pound on Canadian four wetern cofntes or cn pointbt
tobacco.

twenty-five new factories existing in Ca-ýnada
There is the evidence of a high authority in the short space of three years in
of the position in wbich -the Canadian to- tobacco alone, and to the fact that
bacco producer and the Canadian tobacco the greater portion 0f the benefits me-
grower stands tq-day. The Industry is not sulting from these Industries goes tothe
In the position that its merits must be masses, to the farmers who produce the
sounded by its friends. To-day it comes tobacco, to the labouring men wbo earn their
into the camp of the enemy ; and after money by the sweat of their brow in the
fighting for three long years in the face of Canadian tobacco fields and the tobacco
opposition, nine-tenths of the trade comes factories of Canada, and that tbe money goes
out to-day and says : 'We were wrong and into the pockets of tbe consumers of tbe
the government of Canada were right.' common grades of tobacco. In the face of
They are paying the farmers of Canada to- this tbe bon. gentleman mses in his place
day $600,000 that formerly went into the and says tbat $1t151,0Was taken out of
bréeehe's pockets of the tobacco producilngthe oorer people of Canada ln taxes. Then.

claseso!tUeTJnte Sttes0fAmeica ae the ratorsting y aontin outth
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he said because one-tenth of the Kent years ago, It got down to prac-
tobacco consumed ln Canada is made tically none, until the, business manage-
from Canadian leaf, while in point of fact, ment of the Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
over 45 per cent was manufactured from it ing) and his colleagues took hold of it,
inI January last. The hon. gentleman actually and splaced it upon its feet. I will tell you
did not know the difference, although he what the explanation is. Prior to 1897
spoke with all the assurance of a man who you could not mix Canadian and foreign
couild leak wisdom on the subject. Earlier tobacco in Canada. I could go to Turkey
ln this debate, and earlier In the niglht I gave and get the Turkish or Egyptian tobacco;
the hon. member for Bothwell the figures I could go to Cuba and get the Cuban
of the consumption of Canadian tobacco in tobacco ; I could go to Virginia and buy
Canada from 1896 down. I also gave him th~e lemon wrapper produced in that state ;
the percentage that Canadian tobacco bore I could go to Kentucky and buy the Burley
to the total consumption, and therefore I tobacco. and I could bring them to Canada
need not now weary the House by going and mix them and blend them to suit my-
into that any farther. But. I want to tell self. and put any wrapper on them I saw
the hion. gentleman that the Empire Tobacco fit; but if I were a producer or a manufac-
Company distributed $3O,(0 last year in turer of Canadian tobacco, the government
wages to their workmien, that they spent of which the hon. member for Bothwell
$150,000 in increasing their plant, to say (Mr. Claney) was a bright and shining lighit
nothing about the twenty-four other factor- -in supporting them, in the back conces-
les. Does any hon. gentleman think that sions in bhe western counties-btat govern-
these gentlemen, tobacco experts, would in-. ment said : Youi can put a lemon Virginia
vest such large suns of money in the iAn- wrapper around Kentucky Burley. but you
dustries for the manufacture of Canadian cainnot cover up Canadian Burley with it.
tobacco were they not thoroughly satisfied Let mue tell the lhon, gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
that It was a product that would strike bhe that every one of those plugs of smoking
palate of bhe Canadian consumner, and that it tobacco I ba ve produced has a wrapper
was equal in texture, aroma, tiavour and geni- gi-ownî in the State of Virginia, and which
eral character to the foreign article. Now, the caninot be grown in any other State of the
crop of 1898 was put on the market in 1899. American Union. That lemon-coloured
I have already referred to the fact that wrapper is not grown elsewhere. The result
the growers lacked the facilities for curing of the policy of the Conservative government
It, but thiey wvent to work in 1898, and got wvas, that the CanadIan manufacturer pro-
lte facilities, and blie result Is that the bo- dueing Can.adian Burley tobacco hiad to put
bacco crop grown last year is only being a Burley wrapper around It. What was the
purchased now, and will not go to the con- result ?We have nlot yet succeeded in
sumer until next year. When it does go to growi ng a decent wrapper ln Canada. but
the consumer it will be found that the crop we an grow as good a wrapper as tliey
Is 50 per cent finer than that grown ln 1898. gro in New York, Ohio. Pennsylvania or
As lias been stated by Mr. Gregory, these Kentucky. But, in the United States they
men have come to a point in Canada that i do nwot have o put an Ohio wrapper around
took the United States years and years to Ohilo tobaeco. The result of the policy of
reachI. Some hon. gentlemen may ask n view te Conservative government was that we
of the factthat under bh excise regulations had t put our tobacco on bhe market just
wh avch imposed twenty-five cents per pound as it was, and its appearance damned t in
excise on foreign leaf and five cents per the s ight of every man. This government
pound excise on Canadian leaf, giving a pro- had business ability enoug t grapple with
tection of twenty cents a pound upon te the situation. and when hce hon. member
home grown article, or an advantage of for Bothwell (Mr. Claney) goes back bo bis
twenty cents per pound, under bhe regime of county, and asks in th different scbool-
hon. gentlemen opposite, how lt was that bouses what this .Liberal government lias
Canadian tobacco only amnounted to a litle donc. let him put his hands ln his pants
over 5 per cent of le total consumption. Iocket. produce bis bobacco, and every piug
Hon. gentlemen opposite sat on te treasury of Canadian Buriey lie finds there witb a
benehes for eighiteen long years, thiey saw Virginila wrapper around it will demonstrate
the tobacco industry, whichi, at one time to himiti something donc by this government,
was an industry un this country, but which, and something which bas meant thousauds
by te absolute stupidity of hon. gentlemen and thousands of dollars to th people t
opposite languihed from year yearear, de- this counbry. nu 1897, when these tobacco
hine by different steps and grades until it duties were imposed, this Liberal govern-

got down simply to an infinitisimal part of ment passed a regulation stating that any
the tobacco consumed In Canada. At one factory could take out a license, to blend
tinte they made a man take out a license to tobacco. TIey couId have bt ail Canadian,
grow bi. Then there was practically if tiey wanted to: they couild have lb al
only one man who could buy tl and foreign tobacco, if they wanted to ; or they
ye may depend upon .It that I could mix lb, and this government showed
ite buyer was not Grit. Where there its wlsdom by going a step further and

were acres of tobacco in Essex and iproviding as a safeguard, until sch timte
Mr. COWAN.
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as the tobacco industry got upon its feet, given from the blue-books of parlianent,
that the manufacturer should not put a and from the InIand Revenue Returns, or
lemon wrapper around any tobacco that did they can hold UI)the produet of the Empire
not contain at least 25 per cent of foreign Tobacco Company to prove the wisdom of
leaf. The goverument provided that we the polîcy adopted by this governrnent. 1
could take the Canadian tobacco and ex- said then as 1 say now-that I an prepared
periment with it up to 75 per cent, but the to go to the country on this issue. 1 did
manufacturer could not put a lemon intend speaking of cigars. but I shah not
wrapper around any tobacco that did not detain Uhe House at tils late hour Lurther
contain at least 25 per cent of foreig t cnt I
leaf. That insured that the industry would 1 cents in Canada and manufactured froni
not be killed l its infancy by unscrupulous1foreirn leaf are inade very largely from,
manufacturers who iight cover up a tobacco grown li Wisconsin State.
shoddy article with a brigit-coloured wrap- I would lilce to see theCanadian repre-
per. That regulation continued in force in sentative in tis fouse who would dare to
1897, and part of 1898. In 1898, the Tobacco stand on lus feet and sav tiat thestate
Growers' Association of tte western coun- 'of Wisconsin ean produce anyting that
lies met at the village or Kingsville and Sohnf-weterI Ontaroveannot produce. ln
passed a resolution a-sking the governrentspeaking on tiis quest o u o1 the Emir
to reduce te arnount of foreign tobacco mieitîber for W~est -York (r Wallaee), the~
necessary b 1 uscd in mixing dowrn to 10 hon. nienbbaer for East Elein (Mr. igrai).
per cent. whici practically covers the and tholion. monber for SouivLeedsnr.
wrapper only. That resolution was pre- Taloi), on diffsrent occasions. statedpthat
sented to tegovernrent and was agreed tiera o to targe arount of toa o sind-
to. By reasoii of that one regulationcon-gledinto the western ouities of Ontaro
cerning isoxd tol)acco factories. enabled 'i1o li h international l)olfdary hule.
us bo put a tobto upon the market pre- W'hnie tosa two countries arebyaat bv
sentable in appearance. and theinsde water e there is nnspoint auIfacte fr1Com-
spoke for itself. I need onlyl, point titis i nuuîa.,etion is so easy -and so celieap) as, at
House once more bo the expert opinions on toei lty wiere Iadve, there iy n laelfrom1
our tohacco. and tobite largrely increased the international boundzary lino w1iere, witii
amount of Canadian tobacco consumed in three immense railwna isronsin SaWte.
Canada to prove te success of Itwe Liberal the ferry systen, the facilities n repre-
policy in that regard. When thelion. glingare so grat Hs at whowoa ta

sadnifetan syuthat the steof

miember for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), and there is no, siuughirng.btta hepol
when Ate hon. menber for wealton (counr. of tueoufty of Essex scefer to ise thte
Henderson)-I hand nearly forg,«otten him- Essex tobacco, as I Prefer to uise t as
stated in thise use tiat tis governnien taainsttrOat nufacturei frant rofureign
has increased taxation ong the labouring ment produect is proved by titi 1i8at the Lean-
by reason of the tobtcco duties, they are ington Tobacco ompny started )ithe.
main statenents wwihic they havenot small factory employi thelve or fifen
tred to verlfy. or else they are makin Tands in 18ff ; yet u less tians sthae nionthts
unfounded staternments for te purpose owafsa rgteme ouoPut of un.t ftorfas trbled. and
getting paity cpital and caring not wab inless tihan six n ontas ouda increased
dauage these statements mighat pdotbtesevenfold, and r had inereased the nu r ob
Canadian aprowers and the Canadian Ma- its erployees about fourfold and e
nufacturers of .obacco. on advised bynth s prenises threefo. In conversation
the wholesale mon that thechitu.ygewihrlWeth,tere.iFentonst mnoae aong1
mnan (MJr. HPnriers"Oon) could have gone to works, I aisked hlin why hoe did flot get i
Georgetown, or Oakville. or Acton. in Ils produet down into the mairitime provin-
own constituency. and at least infour teS inatidhonanswery lNotwihstand-
places lun any on of these townsuand vil-"inbthe increase of curoUtptt num-
laes, he could have bougt the Canadian ter oferyandsemployed and the factory
obacco for forty cents a pound where ie space, we have neer et en able pole

would pay el.ity cents for Hteforeign outside ofunty erritory in wiei we first sld
tobacco now. and sixy cents prior to these our product. -lthaugh tue produe itd an-
duties of 1897 Hereased seventfold, it ws fconSuted fnrte

Ihave one more point,, Mr'. Speaker, be- <eouuies of Essex. Kent. lgfrii, and a pur-
foreealosng. The hon. member for Ric- pon of Middlesex. d e told m, that te hid

by ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~g resnoth oac uis hyaeigo oac opn slitarted with a

modi N.S., asked the other day ofhe Min- neer been aemployge twer e ifteen
ister of Finance (Mr. Flelding , the hon. hand city of London. beause h teould ot
member for Auigonisit (Mr. Mclsaac),bte! Oet out suffi:ient tobacco bu 1111i the orders
hon. metber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser),!west of the city of London. If tese hon.
and other members representing the mari-tgentlemen could obtain any evidence of
tdme provinces: How could they explain to smugging, they should obtain I numbtose
Cheiaconttents the Imnostion of an extra ounties abu o there is no tobacco smugled

nutycturteso tobacco. bIt aihmedise byitest temisest therefor tIn converatio
the whovies. eht theshen gentlee intht bMr. Fentonce anatgoe of ea

placen any Up these urs hcavet binte inreuarticle.u Noutut theae num-
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oral ieinbers of this Ilouse who smioke The Island of Pelee, as has been Intimated,
,which is purely a Cana- is famous for its vineyards, and for the wines

t1ilt Eîipiîreto1)lcCo a.wCa hich these produce. The best varlety of grapes
dian tobacco. I know a tobaccoist who can be grown abundantly and of magnificent size.
toldi me that be had a caddie of tobacco The failure of the grape crop Is almost unknown
made froin foreign leaf. but that since he on the Island, whereas in eastern France, famous
had got the product of the Leamiington in Europe for its grapes and wInes, there Is a
factery he had, sold five addies of tlhat and failure about once in three years, while in only
had net yet finished the one made of one year of the three does the crop reach per-
foreign leaf, which is sufficient evidence in fection. Vineyards of from twenty to thirty

.o acres everywhere dot the Island, yielding from
itself~ of the hfigh iuality of the Canadian four to five tons of fruit to' the acre.
article. Fig and almond trees, with a little winter

Just one word on elimîate and soi], and I protection, bear abundantly. Cotton-seed has
shal close. An ian w-ho know's any-ien Maize, sugar cane, pea-nuts,
thing about tobacco. any man wlio knows a sweet potatoes, the pawpaw, white mulberry

eigar frm a piee of ane-stalk, knowspeah, apricots, nectarine and quince will fourls
that I an quite within the mark when I say and bear abundantly.

tli' And w-hat is true of the climate and products
that the furthier north you can ripen a fruit'of Pelee Island is, ln the main, true of the

or bi-iliýsweetlpotatoesatthe&pawpawhewhitermulberry

or bring a plant to maturity, the finer will county of Essex, its nearest neighbour on the
be its quality and texture and the greater mainland.
its perfection. So the, further north you
can grow tobacco and succeed in ripening> In conclusion, let nie say, that if the hon.

it perfectly, the finer will be the grade of inember for Bothwell-a constituency which
ha t particular tobacco. Hon, gentlemen lies not 30 miles further to the north-would

opposite imiglt just as well stand up and stand up in this House and say a word or
say that because we cannot grow figs, two in favour of the climate and soi, and
bananas Cand oranges. therefore we can- the inhabitants that he represents, instead

not grow fruit ; yet anybody whlo has been of rising liere and endeavouring to propa-
through the counties of Lincoln, Essex and gate, through the medium of the public
Kent knows that we can produce in those press, the fallacy that the tariff changes of

counties a liner peach than eau be grown in 1897, have resulted In an Increase in the.
Southern California, Georgia, Louisiana. price of tobacco-if he had stated what Is
Florida or any other part of the United the fact. that it had resulted ln a decrease
States. The lion. gentlemen might just as in t he price, mustead of an increase, and
well say that because they cannot grow that you could purchase one and a haif times
figs and lemons in Nova Scotia, they ean. as nmuch tobacco now, for the same amount
not produce apples of a higih grade in the of money, that it cost prior to 1897-if, in
Annapolis Valley. So, because we cannot other words, lie had told the plain truth, It
grov the Hlavana filler or the Sumatra would have been better for himself, better
wrapper, these hon. gentlemen miglt just for bis constituency. better for an industry
as well say that we cannot grow tobacco at which stands, by virtue of the tariff changes,
all. The hon. niember for Richmond, N.S., without a parallel In the history of Canada
(Mr. Gillies) said that the flavours of the as regards its growth-if he had stated that
black tobaceos of the state of Kentucky the output had increased by 700 per cent.
were the finest in the world. If the hon. that the manufacture of cigars had inereased
gentleman had taken the trouble, as I did, 00 per cent, and that of leaf tobacco 250
to look up the meteorological reports of the per cent, while at the same time, the article
state of Kentucky and of Western Ontario bas beenc heapened to the people of Can-
he would have found that we have as many ada between 30 and 50 per cent, he would
sunny days during the tobacco growing have performed bis duty more faithfully and
season as they have in the state of Ken- creditably to his country, bis consttuency
tucky. Some years ago the Ontario gov- and himself.
ernment. copying an article written of the Mr ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). I
south-western district, publislied it for cir- am not a tobacco expert, Mr. Speaker, I do
culation in the old land, and there are one not smoke, and do not intend to enter into
or tvwo extracts in it which I propose read- a discussion of the question which has just
ig: •been so fully discussed by the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Cowan), who has just taken his
Pelee Island, only sixteen miles from the main seat. I will leave that to my lion. friendshore, Is In latitude 41 degrees, 36 minutes. A

Une east and west through Pelee Island passes from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), who will, no
through Pennsylvania, Ohlo, Indiana and Cali- doubt, have some further opportunity to
fcrnia; through northern Portugal and southern settle the controversy between himself and
Turkey in Europe. One-third of Spain, three- the hon. gentleman. I shall limit myself
fourths of Italy, and almost the entire Adriatie to saying, that I hope what my hon. friend
Sea lie north of Pelee. Flshing Point Is fifty has said with regard to the tobacco Indus-
miles nearer the equator than the southern- try, is quite correct, and that it has actu-

Deste o! tFrancieye t ally increased In the proportion lie ias

vineyards of Old Castie, o! the Apulian Valley,sted an wllctneto nrae
in southern Italy, and the orange grove of Bar-. at the rate hie expects. It was very inter-
celona. iesting to me to hear the hon. gentleman en-

Mfr. COWAN.
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deavour to demonstrate that under a highli e should make way. It is not reasonable
duty it was possible to create a new in- that this debate should be prolonged any
dustry in the country, and at the same time longer. It is not attracting a great deal of
lessen the price of the commodity manu- attention, although if ail hon. gentlemen
factured. That was a proposition which we, could invest the subjeet with as much In-
on this side used to maintain, but which the terest as the hon. gentleman who last spoke
bon. gentleman and his friends, always con- bas done, It would be infinitely more inter-
tended to be absolutely opposed to every esting. We cannot hope to adjourn before
principle of political economy and, there- one o'clock every evening. The complaints,
fore, utterly absurd. However, I leave the are loud by the opposition leaders, that the
hon. gentleman to settle that point with his tgovernment are not pushing on business,
own friends, and experience is a good teach- but when we try to force it on, we are met
er. What I rose to do, was to move the! by hon. gentlemen opposite. objecting to
adjournment of the debate. the lateness of the hour. Of course the hour

The MN T 0 MR E N, I would not like myself tMTFbave
The ENISER O MARNE AD 1to address the House at this hour ; but undet'

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I hope the1the circumstanees, I do not think we ought
hon. gentleman will not persist In his motion.t
Of course it is no pleasure to stay here so djourn just yet. The bon. member
late, and I am anxious that we should not r haote M ot
sit any longer thanecessary,butamion. member for Bruce got up,si nylnerta ncsarbt r x-1 and if my hon. friend f rom Bruce is not
formed that a very large number of gentle-
men have handed in their names, as desirous
of speaking; and as we are anxious to close frthasoe of tustr are sixteen
the debate, if not to-morrow, at least th gentlemen to address the House.
folslowldnigat, I would urge adynon.
friend to go on with bis speech, because:Mr. C!LAta NCY. ow are they divided?
ofherwise we cannot possibly hope tro rteto
through within that delay. The MINiSPER 0F MARINE

Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). Hlow FISHERIS. Eight on each sie.
ANID

late do you want to sit *?t Mr. TISDALE. This sudden desire to lay
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND on the shoulders of the opposition, that we

FISHERIES. At least for another speech. are prolonging this debate unduly, and fore-
We have had a long recess, and if we in- ing us to speak at one o'clock, will only have
tend getting through the debate within a the result the hon. member for North Bruce
reasonable time, I must, very reluctantly, lhas stated. Attempting ta force members
ask my hon. friend not to press his motion. t speak at ane a'clock n the morning in a

deba te of this sort is not the way to expedite
Mr. TISDALE. I understood some time business. If the hon. gentleman proposes to

ago that we were to adjourn at one o'clock, take a night to close the debate, and say we
and it is now five minutes to one. I agreed will sit all night, if necessary, that would
to stay here until one o'clock, but I under-, be much more reasonable than to force us
stood that we were then to adjourn. to continue the debate at this hour. I un-

derstood- that we were to adjourn at one
Mr. McNEILL. I think it is really an un-: 4relock.

reasonable proposal to ask any one to ad-
dress this House on a question of such The MINISTER oF MARINE AND
magnitude at one o'clock in the morning. FISHERIES. I did not hear anything of

the kind.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Some of our friends on the
other side are prepared to go on, and if we
do not sit longer, we will never get through.

Mr. McNEILL. I would not think of
discussing a question of this kind at this
hour, and If niy hon. frIend desires the de-
bate to go on, we can talk about something.
I have never yet seen an attempt to force
a discussion at this hour, result in facilitat-
ing business, but have always found it had
the very opposite result. I move that the
debate do now adjourn.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Sixteen names have been
handed in of gentlemen who intend to speak
on this debate ; and If my hon. friend is not
prepared to go on, there are others to whom

Mr. TISDALE. I thought there was some
understanding to that effeet arrived at be-
tween the whips.

Mr. Wm. GIBSON (Lincoln). There was
no understanding as to the hour when the
debate would be closed, but I understood
that the leaders of both sides had a con-
ference this afternoon and agreed that the
debate would close to-morrow night. We
compared our lists, and there are elght on
each side to speak, but it is quite possible
that some of them may not speak. There
are at lea.st elght Conservatives and seven
Liberals yet to speak.

Mr. TISDALE. The understanding of the
leaders had better be left alone, and the
debate not forced on now.
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Mr. McNEILL. I have walted until this
hour expecting that after the speech we
have just heard the debate would be ad-
journed, and the understanding on this side
was that I was to move the adjournment.
If my hon. friend lnsists on going on with
a discussion of this magnitude at this hour,
I do not think that will expedite matters.
My hon. friend's new-born zeal is not tak-
lng very practical form.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This is not the first time I
have tried to prolong the debate so as to
get through, but I have tried it several
tUies.

and the South Shore Line Railway Com-
pany, presented this day, and that the said peti-
tions be read and recelved forthwith. in accord-
ance with the recommendation contained in the
14th report of the Select Standing Comnimittee
on Standing Orders.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I
would like to remind the House that the right
hon. leader of the goverument (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), in an earlier part of the session,
gave notice to the House that the abuses
which existed in former sessions would
not continue during the present session, and
to say that there must be a limit to the time
for the introduction of these private Bills
and the reception of petitions. The time
1dl hil% b V t dd" tl iht di ht

Mr. McNEILL. I must say that I thinki1
the hn. gentleman is very unreasoable.notifiation, on severa occasions, and there
If the determination is to finish to-norrow seeslo
night, I upos the debate can be finiseession. think the ousenî,rli, 1supos th dbat ea b fiisledshould corne to some understanding, that
then if hon. members desire to sit here late

enogli Iîluk he on.getleansllould on some certain dates it stops, because theenoughi. I think the hion. gentleman shul
z' ~~countrycno aeraoal oieo

accept ny suggestion and allow the debate sethings, and the effect s to keep the

semstob n lmi o t s og s h

House in session mu.li longer than itougst
sh\ ,- oul oetosm ndrtninta

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I w'll not press the inatter,
but I.must say that when the first part of
the afternoon is taken up with ail kinds of rier). I rather agree with the hon. meiner
motions to adjourn. and we do not enter on
the debate until late, and bave only four
speeches per day, I do not see when it s to
end. However, the hon. gentleman presses
very strongly for it, so I will not insist onwarrant it.
keeping the House any longer. But I have
to say that the country will be without the
benefit of the matured thoughts of some
hon. members. if the wuvole sixteen are to OFFICIAL DEBATES 0F THE iIOUSE.
speak to-morrow.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Motion agrreed to, and debate adjouVned rier) movedr

The MIIOE F MARINE That the iamse of Mr. MeClure be substituted
FISuiERIES moved the adjournment of the ford that of the late Mr. Haley on the Select

konnflttee apointed to supervise the Officiai
House. Rlep)ort0of the Debates of the House during the

Motion agrreed to, and House adjourned taipresent session.
1.05 a.m. (Wednesday.)Moingrdt.

Motion agrreed to.

REPORT.

Anmstx report on the Department of Rail-
way.s andiCnl.<r Blair.)

OFICALDBAESOFTEOOUE

TheURIMETMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
WEDNESDAY, May 2, 1900. CANALS (r. Blair). I ay say that a

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Tfree firited nuber of copies of th e report wll
osck. obe ready for genera distribution among the

M cotin gee tanouedoune rset esin

PRAYEnS.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF
TIME.

Mr. FLINT moved:

That that portion of the 49th rule which limits
the time for recelving petitions for private Bills
be suspended in reference to the petitions of
the Salisbury and Harvey Railway Company

Mr. TISDALE.

members this evening.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 145) to incorporate the Toronto
and Georgian Bay Short Line Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Britton.)

Bill (No. 146) to enable the city of Win-
nipeg to utilize the Assiniboine River water
power.-(Mr. Puttee.)
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JUDGES IN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

Mr. BERGERON (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
1. Who are the judges who have sat in the

Court of Appeal for the province of Quebec since
1880 ?

2. Who is the judge who has prasided in the
Criminal Court in Montreal and Quebec since
1880?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I have here the information neces-
sary to enable me to answer this question;
but the statisties which I have been fur-
nished witb are soniewhat lengthy, and, I
think, uninteresting to the House, and I
might simply haind theni into Hansard. if m.y
hon. friend will agree.

Mr. FOSTER. It cannot be done.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (reading):

Names of judges who have sat in the
Criminal Court at Quebec, since 1880:

April, 1880-Tessier, Cross. October, 1880
--Johlnson. J.C.S., Cross. April, 1881-
Cross. October, 1881-Tessier, Cross. April,
1882-Monk, Tessier. October, 1882-Tes-
sier, Cross. April, 1883-Tessier, Cross.
October, 1883-Ramsay, Tessier. April, 1884
-Monk, Tessier. . October, 1884-Ramsay.
Tessier, Cross. April, 1885-Tesier. Octo-
ber, 1885-Cross. April, 1886-Monk, Tes-
sier. October, 1886-Tessier, Cross. April,
1887-Dorion, Tessier. October, 1887-Cross,
Johnson, J.C.S.. April, 1888-Tessier, Cross.
October, 1888-Cross, Bossé. April, 1889-
Tessier, Bossé. October, 1889-Tessier,
Bossé. April, 1890-Tessier, Bossé. October,
1890-Bossé. April, 1891-Bossé. October,
1891-Bossé. Blanchet. April, 1892-Bossé.
October, 1892-Bossé, Blanchet, Wurtele.
April, 1893-Bossé. October, 1893-Bossé,

List of the judges who have sat in the Blanchet. April. 1894-Bossé, Blanchet.
Court of Appeals for the province of Quebee October, 1894-Blanchet. April, 1895-Bossé.
since 1880, at Montreal and Quebec: October. 1895-Blanchet. April, 1896-Bossé.

Hon. Chief Justice Sir A. A. Dorion, C.Q. April, 1897-Bossé. February, 1898-Blan-
B. ; Hon. Chief Justice Sir Alexandre La- chet. October, 1898-Langeller, J.C.S., and
coste, C.Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Monk, C.Q. slPientary judge C.B.R. April, 1899-
B. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Ramsay, C.Q.B. ; Hon. Bossé. October, 1899-Blanchet.
Mr. Justice Tessier, C.Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. Jus-
tice Cross, C.Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Baby, THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EX-
C.Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Church, C.Q.B.; PENSES 0F CANADIAN
Hon. Mr. Justice Bossé, C.Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. TROOPS.
Justice Blnchet, C.Q.B. ; Hon. Mis. Justice
Hall, C.Q.B.; Hon. Mr. Justice Wurtele, C. tr FOSTER8askedt
Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. Justice J. Aid. Oulmet, C: What part othe expense inurred in the
Q.B. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Caron, S.C.ad. hoc. ;nrolment, 1 qu8p9sent, transport and pay o
ion. Mr. Justice 1touthier, S.C. ; 1-on.«Mir. Canaian. roops sent ta South Africa is niudd

Justice McCord, S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Justice in the item $898,172.30 under capital expenditure
Chagnon, S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Justice M. in 'Canada Gazette,' April 14, 190 , and9ow
Doberty, S.C.; Hon. Mr. Justice Plamondon, nch under each of the above heads?
S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Justice L. A. Jetté, S.0.; Is any part oft, the expense lncluded under
Hon. Mr. Justice H. T. Tascbereau,, .0.; expenditures on Consolidated Fund account, and

Hou.Mr.Justce illS.C ; Hn. r. Js-:if so. what part dîstributed under the four beads

tice Mat nheu, S.C.Q; Hon. Mr. Justice Tait,

S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Bourgeois, W.r. ; Hon. TheMFINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Feld-
Mr. Justice L. 0. Loranger, S.C.; Hon. Mr. ing. Tpe expenditure may be divded as
Justice Pelletier, S.C.; Hon. Mr. Justice follows: Enrolent, including pay up to
Cimon, .Co.; Hon. Mr. Justice Tellier, .. ; concentration and8 7 expenses for feedlng
Hon. Mr. Justice J. Alp. Ouimet, 5.0. ; Hon. troops and horses, up to date of saiing, $34,-
Mr. Justice Pagnuelo, S .C. ; Hon. . 3r. Jus- 54069; transport,' A l14 1equ9pment
tice Larue, S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Justice Charland including horses, $382,667.20; pay, nlud-
S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Justice DAormier, S.C.; ing advances to officer commanding, for pay
Hon. Mr. Justice Davidson, S.C.; Hon. Mr. of troops to date of arrivai in SouthMrica
Justice C. J. Doerty, S.C. ; Hon. Mr. Jus- which advanceshavefot yet been ail ac-
tice Archibald, S.C. ; Hon. tr. Justice counted for, $122,392.77. Total, $898,172.30.
Curran, .. ; LHo. Lor. Justice Lemieux, S. No part ofthe expenditure 1 included under
C.; Hon .Cr. Justice Langelier, e..Hon. ;consolidated fund.
Mr. Justice Lavergne, S.C.LDNG$4

Listio the judeles who ave presided, the ELKHORN GOVERNMENT BUIpmnt,
Court of Queen s Bench, Crown side, from
the year 1880l, up to date, at Montreal : '. ROCHE asked:

The Hon. Chie! Justice Der Antoine Aimé 1. Did the governhent own the buildings on
Doron; Hou. Justice Ramsay ; Hon. Justice the od Indian Home site at Elkorn, removed
Baby ; on. Justice Mon ; Hon. Justice iat the new site?
Cross; Hon. Justice Churc; Mron. Chief cn If not, w$at disposa was made ote
Justice Sir Alex. Lacoste; Hon. Justice buildin not removed?

S . Justice Hni sc 3. s the present pst ofice building one of
TeHon.hfJusticeHniaietam e srte gvfornmerly owned by the gov-

Hon. Justice Hall ; Hon. Justice J. Ald. ernment?
Oulmet. 4. If so, how much was received for It?
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The buildings sonie 8,000,000 of acres was set apart for
erected with public money on the old site the purpose of the selection therefron of
whlch were not destroyed by fire, were taken the land subsidy provided for the Canadiait
down, and the material of which they were Northern Railway, now in course of con-
construeted, used in connection with the! struction. 3. The poliey of the government
buildings on the new site 2. The buildings on this question can best be determined by
Dot removed from the old site, were not the resolutions and legislation introduced by
owned by the government, but had been them. 4. In the opinion of the government.
rented for the purposes of the school when It its general policy does tend to have a re-
exIsted there. 3 and 4. The answers to the straining intiuence in preventing exorbitant
first and second questions, leave nothing, rate( of t1ransportalion.
to be said in reply to the third and fourth
questions. FISIiING SEASON ON LAKES WINN1-

PEGOSlS ANI> MANITOBA.
THE SOUTII AFRICAN WAR-PURCH-

ASE OF HORSES. Mre. IUCHE asked
Is it the intention of the government to en-

Mr. OLIVER (by Mr. Flint) asked: .orce the law in reference to summer fishing
1. How many horses were purchased west of on Lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba this sea-

Lake Superior for the second contingent of Sf, or do they intend suspending their en-
Canadian volunteers serving in South Africa? forcement for another year?

2. What was the average height, weight and 11le M1NISTERZi OF MARINE AN
price paid for such horses? FISH ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply, I

3. How many horses accompanied the second There is no law specially re-
contingent to South Africa? 1)g toçn V

4. How many of these horses died on the ferring to summer fislung; the existing re-
voyage out? gulations permit of fishing under 'domes-

5. How mary f those which died were pur- tie' lienses and there is no intention to
chased west of Lake Superior? lîterfere vitIi ilin. Thp use of tugs in

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-'tohilited ou Lak
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 455. 2. Average by order iu
height 15-1 ; average weight, not obtain-
able ; average price, $93 ; 3. 1,206. 4. 63. 5.M
9.

PORT GEORGE POST OFFICE.

Mr. MILLS asked:
1. Is Port George, Annapolis County, N.S., a

place where money orders are issued and paid?
2. If not, when did Port George cease to be

a money order office? And why was this pub-
lie convenience withdrawn?

3. Was it withdrawn in consequence of con-
tinued irregularities in the mangement of the
office by the postnistress or assistants?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. No. 2. On August 1, 1899. 3. Yes,
by an assistant. The question of re-es-
tablishing the money order business Is now
engaging the attention of the department.

LAND GRANTS TO RAILWAYS.

Mr. PETTET asked:
1. Have any land grants been made by the

present government in subsidizing railways? If
so, to which railways?

2. Was It the policy of the late government
to make these land grants, and did they do so
to a very large extent?

3. What Is the poliey of the present govern-
ment in subsidizing railways?

4. Does this policy tend to have a restraining
Influence In preventing exorbitant rates of trans-
portation?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In reply. I beg to
say: 1. No. 2. Railway land subsidies to-
the extent of 7,437,992 acres were granted
by the late government, and a reserve of

Mr. ROCHE.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked
1. What amount has been paid to A. Kendall,

M.L.A., Nova Scotia, since January 1, 1897, to
date for sk rvices rendered by him to the gov-
ernient or any departnient thereof?

2. Has said A. Kendall, M.L.A., Nova Scotia,
any comnu:ssin to England during a part of
the time mentioned regarding the exportation
of live lobsters, and if so, has he made a re-
port, and what was he paid for the same?

3. Has he any outstanding claim for wages or
salary against the government, and If so, what
is the amount?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AIND
FISHIEIIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply,
I beg to say1: . Marine and Fisherles De-
partment, $550. 2. He had no commission,
but in conneetion with the experiment of
transporting lobsters in cold storage to
Great Britain the department aided his ex-
perinient to the extent of $195 of the ex-
penses. Ie has made a report, for which
he was paid nothing. 3. He probably has,
but he has not rendered any account.

PRINTING OF DEPARTMENTAL
REPORTS,

Mr. CLARKE asked:

At what dates were the MSS. of the following
departmental reports for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1899, sent to the Queen's Printer,
narnely:

Postmaster General,
Railways and Canals,
Millitia and Defence,
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Agriculture, of the question which relates to the Depart-
Secretary of State, Ment of Railways and Caals. I beg to say
Life Insurance, that all the material-statistical and other
Printing and Stationery, matters of that description, outside of the
Chartered Banks, report of the deputy minister-was forward-Geological Survey, ed to lhe Printing Bureau on the Zlst Janu-
Entermor Department, ary last. The messenger who brought the
Justice, manuscript was instructed at the Bureau
Public Works, to return with it to the department, as the
Archives. Bureau had nlot yet got through with the
Bank Balances. report of the Auditor General, and it would
North-wcs riounted Police, be useless to take up this other inatter untilPenitentiaries, that report vas printed. The deputy min-

cster sent the report back to the Printing
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Bureau on the lst February with instrue-

Laurier). In so far as the North-west tions to print it at the first opportunity. On
Mounted Police Department is concerned, the 2lst February the deputy minister'sent
for which I an responsible, the report is down to inquire what progress had been
made up for the calendar, and not for the made, and the reply was that the report
fiscal year. The material. necessary to com- had not been touched, but that the Bureau
plete the report for 1809 -was complete on hoped to commence work on the followlng
the 22nd January, but by arrangement with day. It was not completed until the Ilti
the Printing Bureau the report was not sent April, when the first full proofs were re-
to be printed until the 24th March. This ceived. There was. therefore, no delay ou
was simply a matter of convenience. We the part of the Railway Department at ah.
retained the manuscript in the departinent On receipt mf tentfull proofs, fle report of
for purposes of reference until the Printingthe deputy niuister was immediately pre-
Bureau got through the heavier work on itsi pared, wbich did fot take over seven days.
bands and was ready to take in hand the

~cIved. Thnere wasthe refore, noudelayon

report of the Police Department. the pth April and was put throug by t i

The .M1INISTER 0F FINANCE Mr. Bureau, I pres tef with all possible expedi-

Fielding). I beg to reply to that part of
the question which relates to life insurance, Tie I)OSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

charere bans, ank alaces.andin-lock). Ag regards the inqulry respecting thechartered banks, bank balances,, and in-
surance, relates to the Departnent of Fin-i.eartrent of the Post Office, 1 would Uke
ance. So far as these reports are concerned, tlat portion of he question4b stand.
I have to say that they are not reports cover- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
ing the fiscal year ending the 30th June, Fisher). As regards he inquiry conccrniug
1899, but they cover the calendar year end- thecDepartientof Agriculture, I bcg to
ing 31st December, 1899. All the reports say z The of Archives report for tie
from the Finance Department which cover year 1899, was sent to the Queen's Printer
the fiscal year 1898-9, were sent to the on 2Mb October, 1899. The MSS. of Ex-
printers in good time, and were laid on the perimental Fan Report for the year ended
Table of the House early ln the session. 3ti November, 1899, was sent to the
.With reference to the reports named ln the Queen's Printer on 23r& January, 1900. The
hon. member's question : 1. Life insurance MSS. of the Departmental Report for tic
and insurance. The returns from the insur- year'endcd 3lst October, 1899, was sent to

ance~~~ copne oeig the calendar yearance companies covcning iecaenaryertic Queen's Printer on l2th 'Mardi, 1900l.
are not required to be made by the com-
panies until the 1sf March. The last re- Mr SUTHReA hIAsto tlmentof
turn this year was not.received until the 6thD a entReorte fistinstBureat of
March, and the complete manuscript for 1899 "cpy'w
of the abstract of the returns, which is laid!te l8tb December hast. Further Instal-
before parliament, was placed lu tie bauds meufs were sent on the 23rd of that mont,
of the printers on the 13fth March, and theofonbbhe4th. ilth. l6th. 22nd and 24fh of
abstract was presented to the House on thean rybo ch2ud e ary intic 5t
23rd April. The reports as to life insurance
companies and to all other insurance com-vas sent on tie 21sfMardi. On furtier in-
panies are inclued in e abstract. t Printin Bureau. I find
Chartered banks and bank balances. T hf tey say ht eeothe wndead
banks have until the 20th January to make tic 23rd Marci. een toUi ex, ant
these returns, and this year the complete t have benpre e reot ouel
manuscript for both blue-books was placedtWeaysmmbrtaopy obbc reroeur-
in the printer's hands on the 22nd January, peanmmron iaoban ledani
or within two days after the date allowedoethee rofesr ar and the offieai
for their reception t the department.laybl caused most of e de-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND lay lu fie preparation of fis report and Its-CA L.S (mr.Bl'rk).AA #% sÀ%n toad the H qu.i
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P.E.I. TELEGRAPH1 SERVICE. to Mr. Pattison's acquaintance with3 Major
Dent, but Major Dent had no instructions

Mr. MARTIN asked: to advise withl Mr. T. C. Patteson in regard
H-as the goverument come to any arrangement! to his purchase of horses in Canada.

with the Anglo-American Telegraph Company Mi FOSTER Is he in an wa an oti-
for reducing rates and otherwise improving the
telegraph service between the province of Prince i Il or under the instructions of the Do-
Edward Island and the rest of Canada? minion government ?

If so, what are the changes proposed to be The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.made?1Th MlR OF ARCLUE

The MINISTER 0F MARINE A% No, he is not.
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No. Cor- Mr. FOSTER. Le lias the right to con-
respondence is still pending vith the Anglo sult with anybody he likes ?
American Company on the subject of the Tlie MINISTE OF AGRICULTURE.
telegraph service. Certainly.

P.E.I. RAILWAY-CURVE AT NOR1T1 STAFF OF HOUSE 01F COMMONS POST
WILTSHIRE. OFFICE.

Mr. MARTIN asked : Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Hlas tUe worik of straightening the curve at 1 How many clerks are now on the staff of theNorth Wiltshire, on the Prince Edward Island

Railway, been completed? 1seff c
If so, what is the total cost?12ostmaster ?
If not, what is the total cost to dateH?J! nt> hatis he otalcos todatlien the late postrnaster, Mr. Stansfleld, was
What is the grade af ter work Is completed? wWbat ws the grade ai terew s oIte? on active duty and previous to 1896 ?
What was the grade before work began? 3 What are the duties of the rostmaster ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN Didlehave any experience in the postal mat-

CANALS (Mr. Blair). In reply, I beg to ters or post office work previous to bis appoint-
say 1. The work of straightening the
curve at Nortli Wiltshire on the Prince Ed- The PRIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ward Island Railway has been completed.irier). I would observe to my lon. friend
2 and 3. The totalo-st is $241996.31. 4. that this is nlot a matter w ch concerns
The maximnum g Iradite precisely the sanie the goverCmmeont ; I have, iowever, got the
as R was last yea-.tr w1ien I answvered tps information for teeron? gentleman. 1.
-question, viz. :66 feet to te mile.''. Before Ten M1r. Ml2s,o cl taster, $1,150 ; Mr.
work begranl, the maximum gradew 1 7-10>Lemnieux, assistant postnaster, $1,0 a ; 8
of a foot less, per miille. sessional clerks at $4 per die . 2. Ten

Mr. Stansfield, postmaster, $1,800; Mr.
MRI. T. C. PATTESON. TRONTO)\~4 POST- Lmea.s.sista,ýnt postniaster, $1,000; 8

MDASTER. sessiona lerks at $4 per diem. Th e salar-
les of tUe permanent clerks being $50 less

Mr. FEATEWRSTON asked: than e Ithe Mear 1896, and $1,350 less than
1. Is T. C. Patteson stil postmaster at To- 1893, when te postmaster had two per-

aronto? waneetwassistants. . General supeision
2. If so, does the governmient allow hei. to o the olle and employees. The present

leave bis office in connection with the purchaseI postimasier is a barrister by profession
of orses for the British militia? was aw1pointed on lst of July, 189, at

3. If not, why should he neglect lits dutie-S $1i 00,and las sine 'his appointaient per-
and go to New York ta meet Mr. 'Dent, the fornied hits duties in an efficient and satis-'purcasing agent for te British. government
who ias corne out bere forte purchase o factory iner in the opinion of te Speak-
hr.q' Itmrsfhtnd the clerk.

4. Is it also true that the said T. C. Patteson
forced hi acquaintance on Mr. Dent at New York,
with the assurance that Lord Stratheona had
arranged or shculd have arranged for his asso-
ciation wlth him for the purpose of purchasing
those horses?

The POSTMASTER (ENERAL (Mr. Ma-
lock). Mr. Patteson is still postmaster at
Toronto. He applied for and obtained leave
of absence to go to New York. I think lie
was only absent from bis office one day,
Saturday. the day happening to intervene
between Good Friday and Easter Monday.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). In addition to what my hon.
colleague has sald, I beg to say that I am
not in a position to give any information as

lr. SUTHERLAND.

PATRICK DALY, KINGSTON.

Mr. TAYLOR asked :

Has Mr. Patrick Daly, of Kingston. printer
or publisher, been appointed assistant superin-
tedent of the Rideau Canal ? If not, is It the
intention of the government to appoint him to
this position ? If so, what will be the nature of
the duties or services required of him ? What
salary will be receive ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A4ND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). M'r. Daly has not
been appolnted assistant superintendent of
the canal, no appointment has been made
as yet. It Is, however, the Intention of the
government to make provision for a general
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inspector upon the system, and Mr. Daly 4. What was the expense incurred taking her
will be appointed to that place. The sal- up there ?
ary which will be allowed him will be $1,000 5. How much gravel did this dredge excavate
per year, or at that rate. at6Sumas Bar ?

16.Has the work 'loue this bar stood the
THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION. freshets, and is it considered satisfactory ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Mr. DUGAS (by Mr. Marcotte), asked: lock). 1. For salary, $238; for disburse-

ments, $128.85. 2. Nothing paid by depart-
1. Whether, in his reply given before this ment. 3. She left the coast about the 16th

House on 23rd April, 1900, the Prime Minister of April, 1898, not laet year, and arrivedof the Dominion relies solely upon the decla-)th 19th of April at Sumas. 4. About $29,ration of a layman, Mr. Carroll, in assertîng the
that the schools question has been so settled as15. None, as water had raised and no work
to render to the Catholies all possible justice, could be done. The channel had already
or whether he has in his possession communica- been opened through the bar at low water
tions from any person authorized by the Ca- by scrapers. The dredge was not taken to
tholie minorlty, whieh enable him to assert that Fraser River specially to work on the
the latter have accepted the proposed settle- Sunias Bar, but as she was at the time in
ment as a satisfactory solution of the school
dlfficulty ? the vicinîty, the resident engineer thouglit

2. In the latter case, who is his informant ? advisable to use her to improve this chan-
nel. 6. Yes.

The PRUME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Prime Minister was asked if he NUMBER AND SALARIES 0F CLERKS
had taken cognizance of a certain report IN DEPARTMENTS.
published in the Winnipeg FI-ce Press and Mr. WILSON asked
republished by La Presse, of Montreal, and M Ia
if he still persisted in saying that lie had What are the respective numbers of per-
settled the Manitoba school question as to manent clerks and of temporary clerks employed

in the Department of the Interior, the Public
of tandroompet jWorks Department, the Post Office Department,
of that provime. i eand the Department of Agriculture, for the

The Prime Mnse replied that he had years 1896 and 1899 ?
taken cognizance of the said report, which What are the total salaries paid to the tem-
was the report of a meeting between porary clerks employed in these departments
Roman Catholie ratepayers and the chair- for the same years?
man and members of the Winnipeg Public Mr. SUTHERLAND. The answer, in so
School Board, where the said Roman Catho- far as the Department of the Interior is
lic ratepayers petitioned to 'bave their concerned, is : 1. The total number of per-
schools taken over by the Publie School man ent clerks employed in the Interior De-
Board; the said Roman Catholie ratepayers partuient during the fiscal year ended 30th
representing that there was now a school of June, 1896, was 80. 2. The total number
law that could be fairly taken advantage of temporary clerks employed in the Inter-
of and that by having a good, friendly for Department during the fiscal year end-
feeling, they could overcome some of the ed 30th of June, 1896, was 38. 3. The total
difficulties before them, and that the pro- number of permanent clerks employed in
position. though coming from the laity. the Interior Department during the fiscal
would be accepted by the clergy on the lines year ended 30tb of June. 1899. was 76. 4.
proposed. The Prime Minister further re- iThe total number of temporary clerks em-
plied that, in view of this statement, he was ployed in the Interior Department during
more than ever convinced that the Manitoba the fisca. year ended 30th of June, 1899,
school question had been settled in a nan- was 52. 5. The total amount of salaries
ner to do the Roman Catholie minority of paid to temporary clerks employed in the
Manitoba the fullest and ,nost complete Interior Department during the fiscal year
justice that was possible under existing ended 30th of June, 1896, was $24,555.76. 6.
eircumstances. le did not go out of the The total amount of salaries paid to tem-
question to give the answer. porary clerks employed in the Interior De-

partment during the fiscal year ended 30th
PUBLIC WORKS AT SUMAS BAR, B.C. off June, 1899, was $29,595.20.

Mr. PItIOR asked: j The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

1. How much has been paid to Mr. George lock). To that portion of the question
1. ow uc ha ben aidto r.Geogehaving reference to the Department of

Marshall, carniage painter, for acting as overseer caigrfeec a h eateto
of the worl doue by the Publi eWorks Depart- Publie Works, the answer is as follows

ment on Sumas Bar, Fraser River? 1895-6, permanent clerks, 31 ; temporary
2. How much has been paid to Mr. W. A. clerks, 53; salaries of temporary, $38,-

Rose, dry goods merchant, for groceries sup- 484.48. 1898-9, permanent clerks, 25 ; ten-
plied to the government employees' camp at porary clerks, 46 ; salaries of temporaries,
Sumas Bar ?,$3,7.6

3. Ou what date did the dredge • Mud Lark' $3As 3eadste0ot.f6e6eprmet
leave the coast, and when did she arrive athe Aserds tas folos Ofie:pa et
Sumas Bar last year? .h nwrI sflos
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1896. 1899. 1 of ail correspondence between Mr. Fred.
Number of permanent clerks on duty Wbite, comptroller of the North-west

in the Post Office Department during Mounted Police, and Col. Herchmer or
the whole year.............. ........ 168 165 any oficer o! the North-west Mounted Police

Number of permanent clerks on duty respecting the givlng of contracte for or the
in the Post Office Department during buying of supplies for the North-west Mounted

par oftheyea..............~ Police sinc~e June 23, 1896. Copies o! correspon-pr.rt of the year ............. ........ 11 1
- - dence which passed between Walter ScottY 0f

Total........................179 166 Regina, and the Minister 0f the Interior or any
Numer f tmpoarycleks n dtyofficer o! his department, in 1899, respecting theNumber of temporary clerks on duty purchase o! large quantities 0f teas at the

in the Post Offiee Department during adofaRgnmecnt
the whole year........... ........... 32 38

Number of temporary clerks on duty That was ordered on the 7th of February.
In the Post Office Department during
part of the year...... .............. 16 6 The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId

-- Laurier). 1 spoke to thue Controller ()f the
Total................ ......... 4S 44 Nortb-west Mounted Police about it. and

1896. 1899. lie toIl me tlîat it would take sonie time to1896. 1899.
Amount of salary paid to

temporary clerks in the t.
Post Office Department.$ 15,400 03$ 17,311 7 ~ JS UIEL D(ot xod

Amounttcf salary paid toed, andC o rchmro
permanent clerks in the In regard to the questions relating te t1ii
Post Office Department. 178,280 06 179,6,3 98 o ie of the Interor, I antealostce;*-

tan the ggoo. member for West Issiiforoa
$193,680 09 $196,935 7 'iNfr. Davin) is a lîttie careless in looking at

The MNINISTER 0F AGUCTPICULT U RF1',the'e fI.When the lion,;gentleman weflt
('Ir. Fisher). With regard to the Depart- uy oesterdaylie found papers that had ben
nient of Agriculture. the answer is as fol- laid on the Table, thatwee had been Inquir-
lows Regiabout. ndheMine f tle oorks u nthe

Laurier). I pketthik feotlerfth

Number of permanent clerks, 1896.......... 47
1899.......... 41

Number of extra clerks, 1896................ 39
"i1 91899................ 35

Anmcunt paid to permanent clerks.
1896.. ....-.............. ........... $50,320 26

Amount pald to permanent clerks,
1899....... ......................... 49.392 50

Amount paid to extra clerks, 1896..... '16.943 25
"9 1899..... 14,609 21

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would again draw the attention
of the right hon. gentleman to the fact that
two returns have not yet come down which
were ordered some time ago. On the 7th
of February the House passed an order
for :

records lie will find that these were pre-
sented. I am almost certain that one of the
returns which he has referred to was pre-
sented also. If the lion. gentleman will
kindly give me a memorandum [n writing I
will be very glad to do everything I can to
see that these returns are brought down as
quickly as possible.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-ALLEGED
PUNISHiMENT OF A PRIVATE.

Mr. RODERICK R. MeLENNAN (Glen-
garry). Mr. Speaker, I would like to call
the attention of the government to a mat-
ter concerning a court-martial that is said
to have taken place lu South Africa of a

î member of the first contingent, who is re-
ported to have been sentenced to the very
severe punishment of fifty-six days' im-

Copies (1) of all correspondence which has prisonnent. I have the paper here con-
passed between the Minister of the Interior or taiining the report, and I hope It is not true.
any of the officers of his department, and any I an sure that the newspapers of this coun-
persons in the North-west Territorles or in try published the matter ln good faith, be-
Manitoba on the working of the Act respecting lievinig it was correct. The report which I
securities for seed grain Indebtedness passed n have here is headed:
1899 ; (2) more particularly all correspondence
respecting the claim of any bomesteader to get Crucifixion on Minor Scala.
his patent, and which claim may have been re- Such was Punishment Inflicted on a Canadian
fused because of the homesteader being bonds- Soldier.
man for the seed grain indebtedness of other Details ofite Court-martial for Looting.
parties, including the application of homesteader .
and the letters refusing his application. The Victim was a p bember of the Ottawa Com-

pany, but Belonged to the 15th Light
That Is not se Important since the report Argyle Infantry.
was brought down last night, but this one It is not necessary for me to read the re-
'ls important: port ; It says that a private soldier had

Copies of all correspondence between any offi- been sentenced te fifty-six days, and te be
cer of the Interior Department and any officer fastened by both hands to a wheel, with both
of the North-west Mounted Police in the inside eare e n
service at Ottawa, respecting the giving of con- feet tied and held there in the brolling sun
tracts for supplies for the North-west in South Africa, subject to files and every-
Mounted. Police since June 23, 1896. Copies thIng else that might torture him. I may

Mr. MULOCK.
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be asked why I bring this matter before the Her Royal Higness the Princess Louise cabled
House at the present moment. A petition His Excellency as follows:
bas been forwarded to me by some of my •Desire to express, in connection with Cronje's
constituents asking me to bring this matter surrender, effected by gallant Canadian aid, my
before the government. The petition is as congratulations to the Canadians, and my sym-
follows .athy for their losses. I an proud to have

lived among them.
Sir,-The undersigned voters of the village of (Sgd.) LOUISE.'

Lancaster hunbly request that you will ask for There are many other congratulatory mes-Information, ini the House of Commons, con-
cerning the case of a Canadian private soldier sages and complimentary cablegrams that I
at Bloemfontein, named Belyea, who is saîd to iniglit read. Sucli a punishment should not
have been condemned to fifty-six days' punish- he inflicted for such a frivolous offence. If
ment for killing a ben. We think that the we were to put ourselves in the same posi-
cabinet or some member of it, should obtain tion as these soldiers who were tramping
for the House a report of the trial, and the and marching in the boiling sun and sand ofsent ece, and the naies of the officers who Sout
passe the sentence. We are of opinion that h Africa. probably witlout- a, bite to
as the Canadians did not enlist personally in eat for days. I am doubtful if there are
British regiments, but were handed over in a many in this House who would not do the
body by the Dominion government to the Brit- saine tlilng that that private soldier did in
Ish government, they still occupy the status this case and lie ought not to re-
of Canadians, and it is the duty of the people ceive such a punishmnent and torture.
of Canada, and of the Dominion government, I know that there have been severeto inquire into anything which concerns the ru in the old days. I have :1bookwelfare of the men of the Canadian contin- o.
gents. liere setting forth the criminal Iaw of Great

The petition is signed by Duncan Fraser, Britain. where they punished people so
J.P., and fif ty otiersall leading men of that severely and tortured tlem to suclh an ex-

place. Mr. Frasers own son, w o f hat tent tlat I refrain from reading it because
plae. r. rasr'sownson wh wa ait is so extreme ýand1 so unreasonable that I

prosperous business man. a jeweller there, do no wsto apply it to this case. I
went to Montreal, enlisted, came baek, sol do not wish to vernmnt to ki c ook
out his goods at anction i two or three i at fin orer to isy opl
days and went off with the contingent. H11s:into the cntter in order to sam tlsfyad thepeop
father and the people generally are very of th e Ioarnment (i lid
anxious to know if sueli' punishinients aslae ftU oermnt(i ifianxius o kow f suh pmshent asLaurier). and the lhon. Minister of M2illitiathis are inflicted upon our Canadian volun- and Dfec Mr. Bon areiere, andtT
teers wlho have gone to South Africa and ami sletncey w(Mi. Borde) are limre, and 1
who have distinguished themselves as they ats the peol that to re tat ane
have done. I am sure there must be soie tsfy' hi ponle thatte reports that hae
mistake about it. I looked over the Mii-. co.e te thîs coutry are fot true, and that
tia Act of 1881, and there is no such the case is not as bad as it is reported to be.
punishment as lias been mentioned. I The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
trust it cannot possibly be true, and in FEC (Mr. Borden). lb is difficuit for De
the interest of our soldiers who have to sec cxactly what good purpose my hon.
distinguished themselves in that country, frici (Mr. MeLennan) expeets to serve by
who have brought Canada to the front.bringfng this iatter Up in this way.
who have done themselves so much credit.
and in fairness to the country and to theMAN
friends of those brave volunteers I think my constituents.
the government should' inquire into this TUe MINISTER 0F MILITIA ANI) DE-
matter, and ascertain what truth there Is PENCE. If ho bad notified me bcfore-
in the report. It would only be just to the band, 1 milit have been able to give hlm
British officers who are- concerned in the some information. if there is any infoia-
case. I hope there is no British officer whoition in the deparbîent ln reference &tl
would do what bas been represented in the mabter. My hon. friend himsclf states th;t.
papers of this country, and for the sake of from his knowlcdgc of British officerg, the
the British officers themselves, our own offi- thing to whiclie las referred as having
cers and militia of this country, I think the appeared in thenewsPapers is an Impos-
government should inquire into it, and I am sibuity and that it could fot have happer-
sure they will. Now, I am only going to ed. If the hon. gentleman feels that way
detain the House for a minute or two. Iwhy sbould ho have considered It necessary
find ln the press the following to gve publicity to lb by bringlncrtfor-

The Queen's Message to Canadians. ward ln the fouse o! Gommons, at Ieast
The following was received by His Ex- until le had taken measures to ascertaiu

cellency the Governor General fronm Mr. Cham- whether there was any truth In be story
berlain this afternoon: or not. There is just one sîngle sentence

Her Majesty the Queen desires you to express lu the petition read bY the bon. gentleman
ta people of Dominion her admiration of gallantI tatîeiianstae
eenduct of her Canadian troops in late engage- ta U outeswohv aeott
ment and ber sorrow at lcss of so many braveSotAfcaolneriasC adnsad
men.

(Sg.) HABgRÂIN' smeiform ainf thereaisany miinf,'m-
tini1hedprmnti4eeenet0h
malVSD Dte.MIonredhislNtae ht
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that, as I understand the petition, they were public press, but I want to know what that
handed over and it might be implied that whole report is, and the ininister should be
they were lianded over against their will to ready to lay it on the Table of the House lu
the Imperial authorities for service ln South view of all the cireumstances. To my mid.
Africa. Col. Otter should have made a very full re-

No one knows better than my hon. friend port on such a matter as this. It seems to
(Mr. McLennan), that the General Orders me an extraordinary thing that for such
publislied the exact terms * of enlistment an offence there was a punishment of fifty-
under which our volunteers are now serving six days meted out to this vointeer. It
ln South Africa. . Just one word more. is stated in the correspondence of the London
This is a question of discipline ln the Telegraph, that the punishment was of the
Imperial -army, and I am sure my hon. character described ln the petition present-
friend (Mr. MeLennan) would not, unless ed here by the hon. member for Glengarry
there was a very serious reason, ask (Mr. McLennan). If such he the case. it is
this government to interfere ln the slightest the duty of the goverument to make fulg and
respect in a question of discipline within the proper inquiry into the matter. The gov-
British army. ernment cannot say: Oh. these are officers

of the British army now. and they are to-
Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Although tally out of our jurisdiction and control.

the petition reads so, I did not say they were The British government has never taken
handed over to the British army. I have that position in respect to them, but has
not the slightest interest in finding fault always ibeen willing t do everything-
with the government. I believe the govern- more than our own govern ment lias been
'ment is anxious to do what is right ln the willing to do-in regard to these matters. We
matter, and my object was only to make in- are entitled to have from the 'Minister of
quiry. Militia the fullest report on this subject and

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). it is a inatter which should have at once
Before yo: dispose of this question, Mr. engaged his attention, but which apparently
Speaker, I wish to make one or two obser- has .not, as many other things have not that
vations. lie should attend to. We should know In

tthis Hlouse whether the facts as stated by
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid the hon. member (Mr. McLennan) are true,

Laurier). Order. and if they are not true-and I hope they
Mr. WALLACE. If it is necessary I shall are not-what portion of them is true. The

move the adjourunient of the House, )ut I idea of such a punisbrment and such indig-
am quite within my right ln making a few nity being inflicted on men who were placed,
remarks. on half rations or no rations at all for ten

and twelve days and who were simply starv-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. ing! There is no crime in men taking
Mr. WALLACE. I have told the Chair these articles for the preservation of their

that if necessary I shal 'move the adjourn- lives, and I have no doubt they were ready
ment of the House. t(o pay for them, and pay for them at once

if they got their pay from the Canadian
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not wish to interrupt government as they ought to have got It as

my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace), but I shall they went along. Mr. Speaker, I move that
draw the attention of the bouse to the fact the House do now adjourn.
that we have been drifting away from the ,Sr.>OLPHE CARON (Tree Rivers). 
rules lately to some extent. Perhaps, I am r
to blame for allowing it to go on. There wish to say one word ln reference to the
ias been a tendency when a question is renarks of my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace).

raised like the one uow before the House, The punishment meted out to this man
and when an answer is given across the nay be exaggerated or it may not. I do not
floor, to prolong the discussion to an extent express. an opinion upon it-but t wi be
not consistent with the rules of the House. universally admitted that one of the greatest
Of course we know that the adjournment crimes known to military discipline is the

of the House under such circumstances crime of looting. If It is permitted to loot

must be moved, but 1 would ask hon. mte- a chicken it will be next to impossible to
inust lienrnovedotlentloowould asamhon. In a

bers, unless there Is some very strong reason. prevent any other looting. I am not in a
te o the rles, position to say that this punishment has been

Imposed. yet if It was imposed it was be-
Mr. WALLACE. It is because there was i cause of local conditions which required

no answer given to the question that I wish an example to be made, not so much to
to refer to it still further. The Minister punish one individual as to have the dis-
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden), told eipline and the traditions of the British army
us that he should have been given notice of respected by the whole corps. I do -not
this 'question, so that he might be prepared see how any portion of the British army,
with an answer. Mr. Speaker, he ihas the whether they coe from Canada or any-
report of Col. Otter on this very subject, where else, can lie excluded from the law
and why lhas lie not broughit lb before the laid down lu the Queen's regulation which
House. I saw a portion of that report ini the universally applies to the whole army.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assiniboia). Not- in the Canadian contingents is a hero.
withstanding what lias been said by my There are, no doubt, among the men sent
hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron), It was, I from Canada some who are troublesome and
think, a most proper thing to bring this who have to be dealt with. In infileting
matter before parliament.. punishment, a man's previous character

must be considered, and it may have been
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not deny that the man in question was an Incorri-

it· gible, who would not obey orders, and
Mr. DAVIN. I do not mean to put this gave any amount of trouble. I have met

adversely to what fell from the ex-Minister with nien in my experience who cared ab-
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Tisdale). But, solutely nothing for punishment, who
Mr. Speaker. withî the history of the' Br:î 'would not obey the law, and who refused to
army and e history of the British nav ibe dealt with in any way. Had the law
before us, nothing could be more fit than perlitted me to flog them, I certainly
that iny hon. friend from Glengarry (Mr. aould have done so. I think, perhaps, it
MeLennan) should do what he has done to- is as well for us-for we are all humane,
day. We know well that up to a recent and1 aill feel for this man's punishment-to
period the punishments in the navy were so hear the other side: and, for my part, I
severe that nowadays it is a disgrace to think that possibly the officers who have
humanity to look back upon thie'm. Sir, the inflicted punishment have not erred on the
way these punishments were mitigated was side of merc.
by discussion in parliament. The conse- Motion (Mr. Wallace) to adjourn, nega-
quence of the mitigation of these punish- tived.
ients was the humanizing of the discip-
line on board our battlcships, and the re- REPORTS.
sult has been that efficient as our British ,Annual report of the Secretary of State.navy has always been it lias grown more_(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)and more in efficiency since humanlty took
her place side by side with discipline. So. Annual report of the Board of Civil Ser-
with the British army. In regard to our vice Exaniners.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)
gallant Canadians who have gone to SouthI
Africa, and won for themselves undying OUTBREAK OF SMALL-POX IN WINNI-
renown by unparalleled valour, is it to be PEG.
supposed for one minute that when such Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.punishment is imposed upon one who is pre- Speaker, before the Orders of the Day aresumably a hero as well as any of the rest; calld, I wis to draw the attention of theis it to be supposed that it Is not a fit thing government, and especially the hon. Min-to call attention to it in this parliament, and ;sternof A u e (Mr. .i F hon whos
to inquire in its regard of the government? I ertmn Achre of ther) omus s.y er'fIntfi wr aeb h deiartnient lias (:harge of the quarantine, fomust say here that the answer made by the a con nteWnie rePeso
Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) an account, inl 28 of nnpeg Frc Press of
was most unsatisfactory. It did not satisfy Saturday, April 28, of a vcry serions out-
the natural anuxiety of the sIgners of that: break of small-pox in. that city. I do not

t n natural anxiey ofthe signes of thatwish to be an alarmist, but as this matter
petition brought before the House by 'my bas been very largely dealt with in thelion. and gallant friend from Glengarry.,hon d d gallanthfend rom, i wlenry press, I think there is nothing that will
It did not satisfy the ouse, and It will not allay the natural anxiety of the people of
sa,,tisfy the country.. If, as my hon.,friend tha onrcue yteraigo hs
from' West York says, there is a report iunfthc country, caused by the rcading of thesefromWes Yok systher isa rpor inreports, so muchl as a short statement from
the department from Col. Otter bearing on theominister as a h todsnby whicthe minister as to fthc mcthods by which
this very case now before the, House, how the department deals with such a case. I
are we to characterize the evasive, if I may will, with the permission of the House, read
use that expression, the unsatisfactory reply what the Winnipeg Free Press says:
which came from thei Minister of Militia ?

At a special meeting of the city council yes-
Mr. RICHARD TYRWHITT (South Sim- terday afternoon the question of s-mall-pox quar-

coe). Mr. Speaker, while I quIte agree with antine was considered. At the quarantine hos-
the hon. member for West York that this pital they had accommodation for only five to
louse is entitled to all the information seven patients, while there are now fifteen cases

from flic hon. Minister of 'Militia, I arniii town.
rom ths ho.MinistertofMilia, Iam Dr. Inglis told the story of the outbreak. On

not one otswApril 13, Mr. Hector Finlayson was ibrought to
dealing with military discipline, should al- the city with what has now proved to have been
ways be listened to. There are a number a malignant type of small-pox. The physiclana
of things to be considered. We all know in attendance saw nothIng to Indicate the iature
that officers holding high positons In the of the case. Some of the stant of the hospital
British army are humane men, and this thought the case answered to the description
punishment would not have been Infllcted of a certain type of small-pox, but their Ideas
were it not merited. I have had some ex- were laughed at. the mar e Th Amall-5perienc In dellng wlh menand wu(n a placed lu the miorgue. The amali-pox
perience In dealng with men, and we m Incubation period is twelve to sixteen days.
not rush away with the Idea that every man TweIve days afterwards, two o the nurses were

140~
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taken down with a rash, and on Thursday the car to the shops and are having it thoroughly
advice of the healthb department was asked. disinfected.
They went up and took charge of the whole hos- Some ninety patients were discharged from the
pital at once. Coming from the west on the general hospital between the 12th and 26th of
train, a number of people had been in conver- this month, and these have scattered to all
sation with Mr. Finlayson and exposed to the parts of the province and the Territories, and
contagion; and many of them had also developed some even into Ontario. Mr. E. M. Woods,
the disease. One of these was a train boy who of the provincial btard of health, was busily
was selling newspapers, &c. Another was a engaged in wiring the local authorities at the
travelling piano dealer; and another rode from different points at which the discharged patients
Portage la Prairie in the seat opposite the sick are located that they-the patients-were ex-
man. These cases of infection occurred in posed to infection by small-pox before being
various parts of the city, and the exposure had discharged froi the hospital, and that they
been absolutely unlimited. Up to the present should be quarantined together with all per-
time he had taken charge of fifteen patients, sens in their present households.
six from the hospital and nine from outside. The sleeping car on which the man Finlayson
Regarding the steps taken to stamp out the dis- came through from the coast is the 'Tokio.'
ease, it was a little too soon yet to do very The provincial authorities have wired the Brit-
much. The first thing was to try to find out ish Columbia board of bealth informing thern
the people who had been most thoroughly ex- that the car is ncw at Vancouvr, and asking
posed, vaccinate and disinfect premises. They them ta detain it there until aft.r it has been
had isolated all houses where cases had oc- thoroughly cleaused and f'1migated.
curred, had removed the patients to the pest- The Brandon case iý now pronounced to be
house, and had given instructions to prepare smali-pox nand quite secure at
accommodation for twenty more cases. It look- that. A telogran asreceived at the provin-
ed as if the city were in for a first-class epi- cml office yesterday vornin- asking whether pcr-
demie. He was afraid the exposure had been mission be grantel to send the patient
so great that the disease had got absolutely be- there to thephespital for
yond control, like the Hull fire. He could not trcatnent. Mr. Wood repPeà that this coul
lmpress it too definitely on the council that*rot be done, and that Brandon would have to
thTy were face to face with a very serhous situa- take care of i t own csesh.
tion. ie knew of no epidemnic, except that The sall-pox xiw prevalents described by
o.. Montreal in 1885, which had presented sophysicians eai i a uot infectious. malignant
serious an aspect as this on account of the type o! the Asitic variet.
exposure, and spsabsolmte liberty with which
the persons exposed had' mixed with the pub.- As I sai(l before, 1 do not 'wish to be
lie. A wire was reccived by Mr. Wood from an a tarmist, but, evidently, If tis
Seeretary Fagan, 0f the Britis-h Columbia board, flCwsp,,pe(r report can lie relied on.yesterday afternoon to the effect that Finlay- there is er anger owing tothe
son arrived'on the 'Empress o!Japanm' on April number of people who camed t contact
5. lie came from New Zealand, via. Hon vtîtî, ~~ i ieaebigds

wth tthe W1innip te iolaedspia o

Kng, and was going east to consult a pealist o r t i
aboutra kidney coplait fro which he wason o l a
suffering. He was fourteen days on the 'Em- elal n-x nwysprf.e fail to i ndesibetand
press' on the passage across, and three days howsitn as fth motandidot show the disease
in Vancouver. The man showed naosymptom on arrivasin British Columbia. afteraar-
of srall-pox at the atie. Finlayson's case Is ing been twlve or fourteen days on the
said to be a remakable one, as d de had no ex- AeI ad bfre, do n winco as
terior erruption, but was taken with a hemorr- ewsaer doth eroiancue on.
hage before his death. eteres eo us danero win tot

srcm the length f time which the original nm twelve or fifteen days. in caware
case, that o Finlayson, was exposed, and the that we mive a first-ate quarantine
number o people hl came ln contact th hm, officer. as superintendent of quaeantin,
both during the tp froni the coast and 'is con- medtils country, thoroughly qualified to
finesment, there are naturally a large dumber how it s s thiwmare n ow deal-

in~~~~~~~~~ Vacue.Temnshwdnoyposo afrrival i caBritis olmbaaftno e al-

of suspects, and tio new cases of nes cknownte er , btw tng with, and I do not rise for the

getee bef re s eaot. w r ol h ero f mubaton

The first is that cf Mr. . H. Hatcher, general Of naling any reflections or asting any
agent o! the Deering Harvesting Company, whoi blame. But, I would ask the hon. minister
Thursday was tatf en n io quarantine. Mr to inform thae ause what -e intnds doing
Hatcher boarded the Canadian Pacifie Railway to iscertain exactly how the inatter stands
bastbound express at Regina on the nth inst, ani to prevent our people being exposed
and travelled n the saye sleper with Finlay to this fearful disease. a ear that in the
son as far as Brandon. e remained off one mininag campn rof Repubie,' just acros
day at that point and came into the Cty o nblae B t, ouldia the her ser
the 2oadand bas since that time attended tothesBrtinctl how the matter sa
the duties o isoffice and made several business great deal of this disease. and that it oas
trips to the country. The day before yesterday now also got Into Rossland.
he felt 111, and Dr. Hutchinson was summoned The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
Friday. That gentleman at once recognized the
disease, and Mr. Hatcher was removed to the (Mr. Fisher). In reply to my hon. friend.
quarfntine. I would beg to say that I am aware that

Mr. Chas. H. Forrester, of the Henderson there Is a good deal of small-pox in the ad-
Piano Company; met FInlayson on board the jolning camp of the republie, south of
train under circumstances similar to those of British Columbia, and I have issued instrue-

Mr. Hatcher, and was taken to quarantine.
A man wh3se namne cannot be ascertained tions to our physiclans to examine people

was taken o'fr car No. 60) of the street railway coming across the frontier at dîfferent
yesterdag, andi the company at once took that points. This. I hope, wlt be effective lu

1fr. PRIOR.
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preventing the spread of the disease. There ease from which lie was suffering was
is a good deal of the mild type of small-pox, small-pox. It seems one of those exceptions
known as ambulatory small-pox, in varlous required to prove the rule that the period
parts of the United States, but the chief of incubation Is sixteen days. There bave
quaratine offleer of the department, fully been other cases in the experience of the
appreciating the nature of this disease, medical fraternity in which all the rules
which is of a very mild type, hardly with regard to the period of Incubation
thought It necessary to take extreme pre- were set at defiance and the disease ap-
cautions against it. To allay any public peared entirely out of the usual course. I
fear, however, that miglit prevail. the cannot say anything further, except that
necessary precautions have been taken to my officer at Victoria has made me no
watch persons coming across the border report, because he did not find any disease
Into British Columbia and Manitoba. As at the time this man passed through lis
regards the particular case which was dis- hands.
covered in Winnipeg. the quarantine autho-
rities cannot e held responsible in any way HULL AND OTTAWA PIRE.
whatever. The case passed through
quarantine in Victoria in the ordinary The MINISTER OF FINANCE (ir.
course, and the man appears to bave re- Fielding) moved that the following resolu-
mained in Vancouver for three days after tions adopted yesterday in Committee of the
he left the steamer, during which he show- Whole be read the second time, and con-
ed no symptoms of the disease. He took curred in:
the train eastward, and on arrival at Win- 1. Resolved, that .a sum not exceeding $100,-
nipeg was found so ill that lie was taken 000 be granted to Her Majesty out of the Con-
to the hospital. The doctors there did not solidated Revenue Fund of Canada to provide
know that it was a case of small-pox. In for a grant towards relief of distress caused by
fact, it was not, I think, until the thercent frei nH ull au not exeeding $25,000
death that they actually deelded that it be granted to Her Majesty out of the Consoli-
was a case of that disease. So little did dated Revenue Fund of Canada towards the re-
they appreciate that the man was suffering building of the post office at Hull.
from snali-pox that they put him into the Motion agreed to.
general hospital, and they allowed pat-
ients to be discharged who had been in The MINISTER 0F FINANCE moved for
contact with him, in the saine ward, as is leave to introduce Biil (No. 147) to grant to
stated in the newspaper report which the Her Majesty certain sums of money re-
hon. gentleman read. These patients were quired to defray certain expenses for the
allowed to be scattered throughout Mani- public service for the year ending 30th June,
toba and into Ontario by the health officers woo.
of the city of Winnipeg. Under the cir-
custances, it would be entirely wrong to Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
attribute any Mane or responsibility to and second times. and House resolved itself
the quarantine officers at the port of Vic- into committee thereon.
toria. In the interior of this country, the (In the Committee.)
provincial health boards, acting under .
provincial laws and appointed by the pro- On section 1.
vincial authorities. have the entire control Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I would
and management of the public health. and like the time of the House for a moment in
It is only in connection with the inter- order that I may direct attention to a matter
national boundary or the sea-coast that my which came up in a conversation with a
department has any control. That con- leading banker in the town, and there are,
trol we try to exercise with the utmost vigi- it seems to me, some excellent points about
lance, under the management of Dr. Monti- it which I desire to lay before the govern-
zambert. our chief quarantine officer. ment as a suggestion upon which something
whom my hon. friend has rightly described may be based to bring about what we talked
as a most efficient officer. He has had now of yesterday, an amelioration In the condition
some thirty-five years' experience, and is of the district which las been burned over
one of the acknowledged authorities on and which wIll be probably rebuilt. One
quarantine laws and management on the thing we so much deplored yesterday was
continent of America. Under the circum- the character of the buildings -which stood
stances, there Is no blame to be attached on this district, which were built entirely
to the department, and there is really without regulation, which were not fire-
nothing we can do In the matter. proof, and Indeed rather invited a conflagra-

As to the period of incubation of the dis- tion. I think the whole House will agree that
ease, it Is undoubtedly most etraordinary if in some way the buildings were brought
that a man should have been fourteen days somewhere near fireproof, such a con-
on board the steamer and three days inj flagration in the future would be rendered
Vancouver, and that some four or five days less possible, and the object entertained by
afterwards the doctors in Winnipeg, who the large and generous donors of money
examined hlm, could nlot tell that the dis- 1which is belng sent to this city for the re-.
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lief of the distress, would be in the best way way. Nothing could be better for the city
gained. The suggestion was something of Ottawa than to divert Its donation ln the
like this. Suppose the large donors were same way. It would be for the permanence
to Indicate a certain direction in which they of the city, and for the best service of those
would like their gifts to be expended. The who have suffered. I am certain some of
large donors giving an inti'mation of that the large banks who have been donors would
kid, would catch the attention of the t indicate that they would like their sub-
authorities who have the disposition of the seriptions to be applied in the same way.
money. A large amount ot money wiln cone It would not be ditilcult to make a condition
in, thanks to the generosity of the public that the $200,000 given by this government
all over the world, and probably a good deal and the city should be used in the line that
more than is needed for permanent jI have suggested. There may, be pointsrloreeth-ansttofodad othingmand about this which could be criticised; still Irelief ln respect to food and clothing, and a thînk the suggestion might lay the founda-
residue would have to be expended in somei tionk f a plan which woulda ring about a
other way. The suggestion is that a trust tiondton pemanc ol hngae aie
be formed which should bave placed at its condition of permanence. People have given
disposal $200,0100 we will suppose which 1eartily at this time, but you may take it as
would proride interest on a loan, that trust certain that the fountains of generosity will
to borrow a million dollars, which can be not be aided if their generosity is distributed
borrowed at 4 per cent easily under these and the same old conditions are allowed to
conditions. The purpose of the trust will remain. You.cannot repeat that unless you
condtontak Tpeso se o the truse- witake care to guard against a like conflagra-De to take persons who have been bouse- tin nthutr._"s ugetoni fo
holders and who propose to remain here asth.esn
householders, who have lost their property, original with me, it is the suggestion of a
who have had no insurance. who are re- banker and business man residing In this
putable and of good character, and to such city, and I lay it before the Huse for its
a person as that who will put a bouse consideration.
worth at least a certain amount of money Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk)
and under conditions whichi should be im-1poned tnde condtonsetent which s hd o One point occurs to me which I would like toposed, to loan to the extent of two-thirds of draw to the attention of the hon. memberthe cost. Suppose a house cost $2,000, orfoYrk N.B., (Mr. Foster) to that Is a ques-nearly that, thien you would. make him ,a! for York, i.. M.Fse)t htI us

nearl thatthen yuou thatkeo hma tion as to how we could obviate a certainloan of two-thirds upon that. Allow that difficulty that would be found to confrontloan to go. without terest for. the first five those who attempted to put into operationyears, let the trust take a mortgage upon the regulations that he proposes. I under-the property, let it be a condition of that stand that the bouses in the city o! bull
an that the amount should be paid back in are built largely upon leased ground, and

ten different instalments extending over ten tbat this fact accounts for the flmsy and
years. After the first five years have passed infiammable character of the buildings that
without interest, then for the remaining five
years let the person pay on the money loan- were constructed and that fell a prey to the
ed, or what remains of it, at the same rate flames. I would ask the bon. gentle-
as the trust borrowed, say at 4 per cent. :nan howlie would obviate that difficulty.
These are the general outlines of the plan. rntis case it strikes me that it would be
If that could be done then with that million rather impracticable to attempt to secure
dollars you would secure ithout any costthe erection, upon that territory, held un-
outside the cost f ad·ninistratIon, at least der that tenure, fire-proof buildings of a
one thousand Ihomes in the district which h as costly character, such buildings would hardly
been burned out, where the buildings would be erected for the use of common labourers.
be put up according to regulations and un- Under the system of industry that prevails
der fireproof conditions. One thousand homes in Ottawa, with large industrial establish-
made certain in that way to deserving per- nents, and with thousands of people em-
sons, and to those who are or who intend to ployed In these establishments, who are re-

eivin oeaewgsadwomtbe residents, would work a revolution in ivng moderate wages and who must
that district. One of the first results would necessarily live In humble and cheap
be that the city would feel obliged by the homes, it is a question as to whether the
very force o! this arrangement to insist also proposition put forth by the hon. gentle-
that conditions approaching fireproof shouldi man, though so meritorous in itself and se
hold over the district which Is built up, at desirable, is nl any degree a practicable
least over a certain prescrlbed area of that p oet I nt ka dke b pardtniotheasd t uldistrict. Now, so far as this governmentthat exists ln the matter of the tenure byis concerned, I belleve the government could which the land is held In Hull. Parties
not devote the amount of money it has cannot obtain the fee simple, and they woulddonated to the fund In any better way, and be little disposed to the erection of goodeonsidering that the seat of government is buildings on land where the title is of thei this city where these insecure conditions Icharacter that I have referred to.
have prevalled In the past, it is not au un-
reasonable thing for the govern'ment to in- Mr. FOSTER. I amn not prepared to dis-
siet upon its donation being applied in that cuss the details at this moment. No plan

Mr. FO8TER.
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can be suggested at ail which will not be eomniunity at work in the rebuilding of this
surrounded by difficulties. But, Is there not in district. It is not only Hull and Ottawa
that the basis of a plan which may be that are concerned, because, after ail, tais
practically worked out where the land is is federal Ottawa, and Canada is concerned
nlot leased lam. Maybe in placing the mn this matter. If anything can be done,
figure at $2.000 I placed it at too large a it seems to me that now is the right time
sum for that class of house. But, the figure to see whether we cannot have federal
cau be made a more reasonable one, which government around this city. The parlia-
would take in that large class of people ment buildings are a large stake ; every
who are deserving and to whom this relief citizen of Canada looks with great pride to
may very properly be directed. The object Ottawa, we are building up a large country,
is to work out somne system and to give a and it 'seems to me that this is the right
proportionate loan under it. I may be time to give attention to the building up of
possible that the leased lands are in the Ottawa. It strikes me as being extra-
hands of public-spirited citizens who are in ordinary, that with all the wealth and
accord with a. phin like this instead of put- prosperity displayed in the industries car-
ting difficulties in its way, and. therefore, a ried on a.roiud those falls, the workmen who
good deal of trouble may be avoided. are employed in thein should live in little

hutches on both the sides of the river. I
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr. think that sonething should be dune to

Speaker, it seeis to me that it would be obviate this in future. As far as the sug-
utterly impracticable to work out any gestion of the hon. gentleman (.r. Poster)
scheme under the authority of this HRouse. is concerned, that the governinent or a com-
The first need is food and clothing, whicli ittee, or somcbody shah raise a million
must be itteiide(te at once. and t tos dollars and let it ongt and have no interest
wants will be supplied out of the fund that , j..(i.jobiate ti i fbu, itre; is ne whlh
cornes fro every portion of the country, could very wehl be adoepted, net only Fthe
as well as the fumd, supplied by this flouse, ca4se of tires ani calamities, but at ail times.
I do not think it would be !in consonance oteink the government shenld take some
wtli tbe wisanddesire of te peole in action to se ethat the people are properly
ail parts of the country who have contri- housed. 0
buted that you should set apart any portion Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). Mr.of the fund for any specifie purpose beyond Speaker, the suggestion thrown out by thethat of supplying food and raiment to the steon Finan ot e
people. Then, it would be bringing the loins many difficulties, but it is oneaction of this House into conflict with the well wort y of the attention of this House.local authorities, because this is a matter If soe c scheme is not adopted thereof municipal authority under the control of is no doubt that the city of Hull will bethe municipality. It is true that we miglht ru no xat thse manner as it be
give this money under certain conditions' rebuilt i r exantly tde sanothmanner as it was
and say that if it is net ai->plied in that before the fire, and anether fire will be a

and ay hatif t i no aplie intha mere matter of timie. It is a difficultway we will not give the money, but, it ncee utt i t is a worthcuhe
would be inhuman to do such a thing. I shene. but it is n f euvery wel aWorth the
think that the suggestions which are thrown House,iand believe that if the governmentout by tbis parliament niay be. and ouglht wuse na a bemittee to gnent
te be, taken up by the municipal geveru- xoId namei a conimittee te inquire into It

t of takenupbythmunicipalofOtta gen and to see if there are not some means ofments of thet municipaeitnes of Ottawa am carrying out a plan something in the shape
Hull Intha wa I hve o dubttheof a trust, crood would be done. I thinkproposed principle would be carried out tof a trn. fed figure b e cost of t

a very large extent. But. I do not think it me-hose.2,en.s faresoo te a ose a
would be possible to surround the gift O fshouldr be taken hold of? by such a trust asthis parliament with a condition that this. I tin if ld tf wr cra tre
would be oerons te carry eut. 1 do net 'this. I think if a trust were created there
would beit nerous to carry out. I do not would be no practical difficulty ln carry-think it would be satisfactory if the com- inp out the scheme If it were placed in themittee who are entrusted with the distri- n
bution of this fund were to say: We will hands of men earnestly interested in carry-
arbitrarily set apart a portion of the fund ng it out, and I think $1,000,000 would be
for any other purpose than supplying food, very well and very safely expended, and
ralment and shelter te those who want Hull would be made a city that would be
them se much at the present time. worthy of being a suburb of Ottawa. If

this is not done, and this money is ex-
Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). .Mr. pended by haphazard, Hull will simply be

Speaker, I think the suggestion thrown out rebuilt, to a great extent, with wooden
by the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. houses, and it will only be a matter of
Foster) is. one that we should consider. It time before it will be burned down again.
seems to me that this is the right time Fire-proof houses can be built for work-
and place to throw out sue suggestions. Ingmen for under $1,00 now, and If they
We cannot go into the details now, but. are properly directed, the workingmen of
really, it seems that some means sbould HulI eau rebuild thelr houses, and Hull
be taken te get the concrete sanity of the will be practically fire-proof.
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Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). This Mr. FOSTER. I would not like the Idea
is a subject in which I naturally take a to go out that I was Interfering with the
very deep interest. The suggestion that work of the committee, which, so far as I
has been made by the hon. ex-Minister of know, is a very excellent one. I would not
Finance (Mr. Poster) bas, no doubt, some like any impression to be created that I
very good elements in it. The difficulties, had any feeling that the com'mittee were
as pointed out by the hon. member for not quite able to do their work. My sug-
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), are not so gestion was on the idea of making this a
serious as one would think at first sight. permanent help. Suppose that scheme
I am familiar with the land tenure in were adopted by the committee, then the
Hull, and I know that only a certain conmittee would have to put itself into a
limited number of lands are held in the way permanent position to carry 1t out. I do not
which bas been indicated by the lion. gen- iiiean that parliament should take charge of
tleman. The leases spoken of are for long that at al. but in order to carry out that
terns. A great many of these leases are trust exteiding over ten years or may be
for ninety-nine years, and they are prac- longer. the committee would have to form
tically perpetual. Some are perpetual., and itself into a corporation for that purpose.
some are for ninety-nine years. so that the My idea was not to take it out of the hands
difficulty whieh lias been pointed out by the of the very excellent committee which has
hon. member for North Norfolk Is not reallv been appointe(d. With regard to the other
a serlous one. Again, I say that the sug- objection, that this is all for food or
gestion made by the hon. ex-Minister of elothing why. it is absolutely impossible
Finance is a very good one. But, I cannot to use the money for these purposes. Un-
.gtee withi tlie limitation which my hon. less you are going to store up food and
frie1dWIEtes .. ~id to the fund coming clothes for years to cone, thanks to the
fron the government. Thils-pariament ias generosity of the public. there is plenty for
contributed $100.000. the city o Ottawa imiediate necessities. and a large residue
lias contributed $100.000, the Ontario gov-- will be left for permanent help in some
ernment $25,000, the Quebec government form or other.
will probably contribute $25,000, the city Sone lion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
of Toronto has 'contributed $25,000. and
subscriptions are coming in from all over. Mr. BELCOURT. The committee is well
I do not think we could very well impose impresseil witl that idea. After proper
a condition that other donors are not im- food andhelter have been provided, they
posing. I think this parliament ouglit to rimpressed witli the necessity of apply-
be satisfied with the composition of the ing the balance in some permanent way.
committee of citizens which has this matter Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I wish
in hand. I know from personal experience to make one observation, and I make it with
and knowledge that every man on that very great ditlidence, in regard to this mat-committee is very deeply impressed with the ter. While all of us believe that a most
views of the lion. ex-Minister of Finance. admirable ommsittee is in existence, and
I know they are very anxious that means that they will do their duty thoroughliy ac-should be devised to provide for the cording to their lights in the matter, I do
better safety of the city ; for its recon- think-speaking with tie greatest possible
struction on a more permanent basis and i:idence and in the presence of lawyers-
with fire-proof buildings. I have every that this parliament is the custodian of the
reason to believe that these matters will ble national welfare. I do think that this par-
very seriously considered by that commit- ilament is the custodian here of our na-
tee, and the suggestions thrown ont will no tional treasures, and this parliament has
doubt receive their early and serious con- surely the right to see to the protection of
sideration. For my part, I think the mat- these national treasures. It seems to me
ter might well be left in the 'hands of that that this is not a local question but a ques-
committee and if the committee deems it tion which affects the whole Dominion. Theadvisable it may constitute itself into a library here is a Dominion treasure under
trust as suggested, and if necessary ..apply the guardianship of this parliament, and I
these funds, or a portion of these funds,- in think that we as a parliament have the righ:t
the building of homes for the people. It to bring some pressure to bear upon the au-
seems to me that it would be unwise for thorities so as to ensure that these our na-
parliament to attach any limitation to the tional treasures are not in any way endan-
grant in question, but that they should gered.
leave it to the influential and respectable
body of gentlemen who form that commit- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
tee to deal entirely with the matter. This rier). I am far from saying that there 1s
committee Is composed not only of gentle- l net merit in the suggestion which has been
men from Ottawa, but of gentlemen from made by my hon. friend from York, N.B.,
Hull as well. I repeat that the suggestion (Mr. Foster). On the contrary, there is a
made by the hon. gentleman from York, N. good deal to be said in favour of the view
B., (Mr. Foster) will no doubt recelve from lhe has taken. but in so far as this parlia-
that committee the most earnest attention. ment in concerned we discharge our full

Mr. OSLER.
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duty when we place the bounty of the coun- bon. Imember for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster).
try in the hands of the committee appointed!It seems to me that there is ample
to look after the interests of the sufferers. money at present to provide for the
My hon.'friend -(Mr. Foster) bas placed be- urgent and immediate needs of the
fore the House a very valuable suggestion, people; and that when that is done,
and I may say that I have received several for the present it is all the government is
other suggestions, somue In this direction required to do. When some scheme is
and some ln other directions, all having thought out in reference to the disposition
merit in them. However, after considering of the larger part of this money It will be
the matter thoroughly, we thought, as far time enough for us to consider that ques-
as the goverument was eoncerned, the best tion. If permanent good is to be accom-
thing we could do would be simply to place plished, a corporation must be created to
the money ln the hands of the committee administer the trust and when that trust
to do what they think best with it. It may is a ppointed it will be quite time
be that the committee -will be influenced by . for the government to act in regard to the
the views of my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) protection that is to be given to the public,
as to how the money should be appropri- Iand ln regard to what class of buildings
ited. My bon. friend is quite right that shal be erected. I assume that fire limits
there is more money than is necessary will be established In Hull, as bas been done
to supply the immediate wants of the peo- in Ottawa and that only the prescribed class
pe. Whether the money should be given of buildings shall be erected within these
as a gift, or whether it should be loaned, is fire limits. Al this is for the future, and,
a matter upon which I have no opinion at while we are voting this money I think we
tha moment. In the city of Quebee there iall believe It would be wiser on the part of
was a trust appointed after a similar disas- the governnent not to band over the en-
ter to this, but I do not know that the ex- tire of the $100,000 to the committee, until
perience there was sucli as to commend it the suggestions whieh have been made are
for repetition. I believe I voice the senti- more fully considerIed as to the future ap-
mei of hon. gentlemen in saying, that it is plication of this grant.
well that the matter should be discussed
here and discussed in the press, so that no Bil renorted.
hasty judgment should be formed. The The MINiSTER OF FINANCE moved
coninttee have ample time to consider the the third reading of the Bill.
matteý and I have no doubt that they willî
arrive at the best conclusion that can be MIr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). As I was in
arrived at in the circumstances. If the the Cia ir of the committee, I would like to
commitee ind it in their way to provide inake one observation. With regard to the ex-
for buldings of a permanent character it pendttur'e of the relief f und, I think it would
would le all the better, but I would point be wise for the gentlemen who have it in
out thatthis question as regards Hull, or in- charge to apply it immediately as far as
deed, asregards Ottawa, Is not free from possible for the purpose for which it is ln-
difficultie. The city of Hull was built tended. In the city of St. John, we have
largely e wood, but we all know that now a relief organization which bas been ln
bouses l>ilt of stone are little less free existence twenty-three years. I am a 'mem-
from destuction. The stone in this vicin- ber of the organization, though I take no
ity is a lnestone and is hardly more re- part in its administration. My judgment
sisting to :he action of heat than is wood. is-and I think it is the judgment of a large
I know ta hîouse of a friend of mine in number of the citizens-that it would have
Hull, whic was a stone building, and had been better to have disposed of the whole
all the apparance of being fire-proof- fund as at as early a day as possible-not In

Mr. BEL(OURT. And the court-bouse. an absolute hurry, but not to continue the
management and control of such a fund for

The PRIMn MINISTER. Yes, the court- a long period of time. la the first place,
house crumled to dust. It excites jealousies and eupidity, and gives

Mr. FOSTIR. Intense heat will do that.;an opportunity for the exercise of some of
Tthe less noble qualities in the human mind.

The PRIM MINISTER. I merely point Then, the main object of the giver Is at
cut that te pattesent tire from difa- wthe earliest possible moment to replace what
culty, and at vhe present tbme all that we bas been lost; and so long as that can be
can do sdone ln a reasonable and fair way, it is
to the committe hetter than to have people depending for a

Mr. B. M. B$TTON (Kingston). I under- great many years on the committee for sus-
stand this Is i Supply Bill and that the tenance and support. I am not speakting
rnoney goes to le government to be used to the House so much as to the country, and
In part if nectsary for the help of these especlally to the gentlemen who have the
sufferers by tý fire. In common with 9management of this fund. Of course, we
all others I ave every confidence' ln must all desire that better buildings shall
the committee, bt I do see a great deal of take the place of those that have been de-
force In the iggestion made by the stroyed. This Is a matter for arrangement
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between the committee and the municipali- One remark made about the budget speech
ties. But, I do trust that those who bave, of the Finance Minister, by the Minister of
the funds in charge will not continue their Customs, struck me as somewhat remark-
organization for a long period. able. I am, of course, well aware of the

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto).' If the nerits and ahility of my h9n. friend the Min-
suggestions which have emanated from the ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), havingsuggstios whch hve lnow~n hlminl public 111e a long tinm&,ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), could be and I r ubhe life a a te,
crystallized into some definite form, I think and I am naturally gratifed,, as a fellowi-
they 'would accomplish what the hon. gente-eitizen of his in the province of Nova Seotia.,
man desires. There are valuable germs in to find that his abilities are appreciated.
those suggestions, and the presentation of therefore, can relish the very high comph-

lakment pa«.id to hlm by niy hon. friend thethem does not of necessity involve any lackmnte off toms, bm he rid the
off Minister of Customs, when he sad that the
business ability of the committee appointed budget speech was the best he had ever
to take charge of this fund. It seems to me heard i the course of his parliamentary ex-
that the opportunity should be taken advan- perience of twenty-seven years; but wben J
tage of, as he has suggested, to distribute heard that remark, I could not help recallinttageof, s h hassu.gestd, t disrib tee ireuinstance that rny lion. friend, thŽ'
elther as a gift or at a low rate of interest Minister of Custons, has had the opportuniW
for a number of years, a sinall percentage of ofMieariug l this, house nearly ail tie
the cost of reconstructing the buildings of rfeartin iancers who have presided over tie
the operatives who have been deprived of reateFinanc e presida, svrce

thei hoes.I tinkno ettr wy culdDepartmnent of Finance of Canada, sircetheir homes. I think no better way could confederation, and consequently must hevebe found of applying the money. I quite heard the budget speeches which were de-
agree with the hon. gentleman who has just liverd. during the administration of the.atetaken his seat that this money should be dis- Mr Maknz the ministo e aftrlbtedas xpeitiusl asit an e wsîmy .Macekenzie, by the, present Minist« offtributed as expeditiously as it can be wisely'Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard eart-distributed, and that the relief committee wright), who at one time was looked ipon
should not continue to exist for ten or twenty as the most likely candidate for the politionyears; for no matter how carefully its busi- of Finance Minister i this administrton.
ness may be carried on, abuses are likely And when my hon. frlend, the Miniser off
to creep n. Custons, in the plenitude of bis parliimeat-

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third ary experience, assured tbis House tlat the
ti'me and »assed. budget speech delivered by our preseit Fin-

ance Minister was not only an able speech,
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. but the best he had beard in tweng-seven

years, I felt that this government lad not
The House resumed adjourned debate on made a mistake in passing over tie Min-

the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding: ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright), in favour of the mintter who

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for now controls our finances. But, waen I re-
the House to go into commnittee to consider of turned to the speech of the Finince Min-
the Ways and Means for raising a Supply to be ister, and read it, as it appeard in coldgranted to Her Majesty, and the motion of Si pint, with my appetite stimulatd by that
Charles Tupper in amendment thereto. very strong expression of prais€ from the

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker. 1 Minister of Customs, I was sonewhat dis-
presume that It is not likely that anything appointed. It was, no doubt, ai excellent
very new can be said in reference to the bud- delivery, but that it was a mdel budget
get, whIch has been discussed now at con-i speech, and still more, that it ws the ablest
siderable length and from almost every con- stateient ever made by any C:Inadian Fin-
celvable standpoint. Even those who have ance Minister, on the financla position of
had the pleasure and advantage of being; Canada, and the course and dçelopment of
present in parliament have perhaps failed to our trade, I arn not at all prepred to admit.
arrive at any very decided opinion as to Despite the very fiattering euglum of the
the result of the debate, and I presume that Minister of Customs, I find sone things
even worse Is the case of the citizens of lacking in that speech. I tid that it is
Canada who are deriving such Information open to the criticism of beinh unfair, if not
as they can from the reports of the speeches an absolutely dishonest expse of the fin-
of the several members who have addressed ancial condition of Canada o-day. as com-
themselves to the consideration of the sub- pared with that condition dring the period
ject. I must confess that so far as I am when the -Liberal-Conservalve administra-
myself concerned, I would feel somewhat tion was ln power. In ths portion of bis
at a loss to know exactly what conclusion speech ln which the Minter of Finance
to arrive at, If I had not made an indepen- contrasts the position of Caada to-day with
dent study of the question, so contradlctory Its position ln 1896, which ras the last year
and sc> opposite have been the stateuments of the late Liberal-Conseraltlve administra-
made by members off the govern.ment and tion, I think bis concluscos were nlot at all
boni. gentlemen supporting themi aid mem- jwarranted by the facts Off course the
bers n~ this side off the House. figures he gave are ve startling. There
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ean be no question whatever that there has their regime. I go further. I say that this
been an enormous expansion ln the trade of prosperity is due, not to anything the pres-
Canada. Undoubtedly the total trade of the ent government hias done, but to the things
country in 1899, and the trade predicted in it has left undone. It is due to the fact
1900, as contrasted with our total trade in that these lion. gentlemen have wisely made
1896, show an enormous increase, and in up their minds not to be bound by their ut-
that increase and expansion we rejoice. terances when in opposition, not to be
On this side, we enjoy this great advantage bound by the platform which they made
that we do not at all feel under the obliga- public in their convention at Ottawa, but on
tion of decrying or endeavouring to belittle the contrary, to profit by the lessons taught
our country. There was a time when the 1 them by ihe representatives of our in-
opposition seemed to feel that it was their dustries who came before them when they
bounden duty to minimize, as mucli as they held that commission of inquiry, after they
could, every statement made concerning the 1 came into power, and decided to let matters
prosperity of the country from the govern- stand as they were. It is due to their de-
ment benches. Some of their ablest author- cision, wisely taken, not to nterfere with
ities, such as the Hon. Mr. Blake, and the the protective policy inaugurated by their
hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce, predecessors, but to go on admimstering
wasted all their ability., eloquence and skill our affairs after the example set for them
in endeavouring to minimize the statements by the varlous Conservative administrations
made from the government side, and to show which held office during the many years
that these statements regarding the pros- when these gentlemen were in opposition.
perity of our country were absolutely fal-i herefore to hat extent, to the extent that
laclous. That was the role which these gen- they are not positively hurtful to the coun-
tiemen assumed, and that is a role which try, I think they are entitled to a certain
we. who have succeeded them in opposition, amount of credit. They might have done
do not feel the slightest inclination to take a great deal of harm. Ail that was neces-
up. We are to-day as highly pleased with sary that they should have done enormous
the position in which Canada stands fin-i harn was that they should have been con-
ancially, as any member upon the govern- sistent, that they should have honestly en-
nent side cau possibly be, but we contend deavoured to put iii force when they had
thuat the credit is not due to the present the opportunity, those things that they
administration, but to the fact that during taught, those things that they profesad as
that long period of constructive statesman- their belief. I say they deserve a great deal
ship, which extended from 1867 to 1896,; of credit for the fact that they preferred to
witth the sole exception of the years from 1assume the odim and to a certain extent
1873 to 1879. the destinies of Canada were ,to snk under the reputation off bing men
in the hands of a party which gave to the!;who are insincere, who were willing to
administration of this country men who nake any kind of plea, who were willing
were capable of conducting its business in to make any kind of pledge. to hold out any
such a manner as to lay the foundation of |kind of promise to the discontented and tie
permanent prosperity. They set the tide of dissatisfied of the country. I say the fact
prosperity flowing broad and deep, so that, tlat they are willing to res.t under the oulis,
no temporary obstruction, caused by the i"under the odiu of being men who are pr-
change of office to another set of men, could, pared to swallow their statements, to falsify
possibly interfere with the flow of that their statemeits-wlicb is certainly hetter
current. We do fnot agree with the Minister for the country-shows that they were pre-
of Finance and his supporters in attributing3 pared to assume that position rather than
the great prosperity which prevails to-day, to make their words good, and in which case
to the accession of these gentlemen to of- I think there can be nuo question they woull
fice. We attribute that prosperity to the have hurt Canada. The proof of that is
fact that Canada has been on the whole j evident.
well governed from the hour it took its There can be no doubt at all that to-day
place among the nations of the world as a i we are prosperous, that ouir country is -en-
new Dominion, down to the present. We joying extraordinary prosperity, which is
attribute it to the fact that that policy, the greatest in some respects that we have
which was inaugurated in 1879, by thei ever seen. Still, it is a prosperity that lias
Liberal-Conservative party, was a policy corne to us just in the regular course of
calculated to set this country firmly upon i affairs, without an interruption in the polley
its feet, and that that policy has been con- i of the country. Following naturally upon
tinued down to the present. To-day we are i a period of depression, we have this period
reaping the benefit of that policy. To-day of expansion ; and as the government has
we have arrIved at that period of expansion,'! done nothing at all to change or to inter-
which; in the fullness of time, it was bound i fere with the policy of the late administra-
to produce, and which bas realized thatl tion, therefore, it seems to me perfectly
enormous Increase in the business of the plain that this state of affairs that has
country which it Is the good fortune of the corne about is the natural result of the fact
present govertinient to have occur duringi that these gentlemen have not Interfered,
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'ha ve nlot' changed anything. Now, can we 1a, I think, by no less a person than the
1lieve for a moment that if the opposite 3Minister . of Trade · and Commerce (Sir
were true, if these gentlemen had changed ,Richard Cartwright). Now, what is there

Iihe l)Oicy of Canada, had adopted any one in all the course of the present government
f. i lie doctrines they proniulgated whei to justify hIe statement that tis govern-

1 hey wore lu opposition, we would not have ment is moving towards a revenue tarif ?
lhad an entirely different condition of affairs Nothing at all that I know of. When the
f-foi that in which we stand to-day ' It question-: was explicitly asked across the
is rational to suppose that if the country is iHouse as to where any great change in the
moving along satisfactorily and securely tarif had been made the answer given by
under the saine policy that lias prevailed the Mlinister of Finance, himself no mean
since 1879, and if the opposite were the case, aitlority on this inatter, the highest au-
and if that system were overthrown, we thority in the Ilouse, was that it vas found
would not to-day be realizing to the sane in the preferential tarFf to England. Tlhat
extent that great condition of prosperity il was the only point to whichlihe could refer.
wlhich it is ny pleasure and my pride to IIe specified that, lie laid stress upon that
kno>w that Canada to-day is placed. as a: proof of the ffact that they were travel-

Now, there are a great many hazardous Iing towards a revenue tariff.
statements mide in the course of speeches Now, Sir. i hold, and i think i cau main-
delivered by hon. entlemen opposite. An i.11ineessfully, tIhat the very existence of
enormous amount of time and labour has: thîat preference clause is a proof 'that this
been expended by the various speakers in country is not moving towards a revenue
collecting. figures, in calculating averages; tarlif. Just as I maintain that no country
but the result of the whole thing is to shou can satisfactorily make reciprocal arrange-
tiat practically no change lias been made Iin!ients witlh another country or have a rect-
the tiscal system of Canada. That is hie proeity treaty with another country, unless
riesult of all the study that 1-s bestowed upon it bas a tarif which permits of some con-
that question. The average rate of duty cession being made, unless it ias to somte
c<llected, the average rate. of taxation, the extent a protective system, so I maintain
ny<rage rate of duty paid. whether it b that far from this later concession by the
upon the total imports of Canada to-day or preference being a proof that this country is
upon the dutiable imports of Canada to-day inoving towards a revenue tariff. or is de-
shîovs that practically no change bas oe- partng froni a policy of protection, I main-
curred. I do not think it is wise to deal too tain thai very circumstance, the fact that
mucwliwith these conplicated figures. be- this goveriiiiient does extend to England a
cause I believe that they- are perplexing not reducltion of01c oe-fourthIl or one-third of the
only to the House but to the coilntry ; it is duties. is a proof that tliey are naintaining
to place upon the pages off Hansard 'a great a protective tarif. Otherwise what conces-
many things whicl will not be read. But sion have they to inake to Enygland or· to
take the fact that the percentage of 'duties any other couinrry ? Tiese tariffs when
on British gooas collected to-day is 30 per iiiimttiiied. as Lord Salisbury said in the.
cent inclusive of the preference-it is about course of oe of his speeches, are the basis
that. I an not giving the exact percentage. upon which we enu carry on negotiations
but we 'will say it is 30 per cent inclusive wi th other countries. they furnish us with
of the preference-how much does that dif- matters uîpon which we can make conces-
fer from the percentage that obtained when sions when the tinie comes-; we can concede
the Conservatives were in power ? Scarcly a certain portion of those duties. and In
any at all. Practically the tariff of to-day return for liem we eau obtain concessions
is the tariff of 1894. Some small changes from the other party. But if we abandon
la'e been made. on some items the rates these dluties we have nothing to concede.
hiave been raised and on sonie others the Tlierefore. I maintain that the very fact
rates bave been lowered,'but leaving out off that this government made such a conces-
sight .the preferential, or reciprocal tarifi sion, and laid stress upon it, and took great
as it was called in the early days, I say that credit to itself for making this concession
the' tariff of to-day is the same as the tariff to the inother country, shows to my mind in
of? 1894. the most conclusive manner that this gov-

Now. perhaps some of those gentlemen ernent is not at all disposed to move to-
opposite who try to a certain extent to main- wards a revenue tarif, and Is entirely averse
tain some kind off claim to sincerity in theo any system of free trade. While the
utterances they gave vent to so freely when government would naturally, under these
they were In opposition, will endeavour to Icrcumstances, endeavour to satlsfy some of
say that this is not the case. I have been its supporters, stili to make the assertion
amused to hear In this House assertions that they are a free trade party, that they
ma: de ffrom time. to time, and they are are a revenue tarif party, that they are not
occasionally made in hlgh qifarters, that a protectionist party. is somethIng that
this government is to-day movIng towards passesmy understanding. I maintain that
a revenue tariff. That assertnw bas been so far as their ets are concerned. r0 far as

Mr. BELL g moatouo.
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their legislation is concerned, so far as the speaking, if I am not mistaken at the town
whole tendency of their conduct is concern- of Perth, Ontario, made the statement ex-
ed, they are now a protectionist party. plicitly that this issue was now a dead issue.

Now, I do not think it is right for thifis He said that all parties were agreed that
government to niake the concession that is protection was no longer an issue between
made to-day to the people of England in the the parties, that the government and the op-
matter of increasing the preferential tarif. position were agreed to look upon the sys-
I think it is an objectionable thing in a tem of protection as It had been established
great many ways. l the first place, I am in Canada as one not to be disturbed. That
not at ai in favour of a preference being being the case it seems to me that nothing
given to England, even to the extent of 12 could be plainer than the fact, that, in this
per cent. I do not think it is a proper course extraordinary concession which the govern-
for the governnent to pursue. It would be ment bas made to some interests, or some
entirely proper. I think, for this govern- fancied sentiment by extending this pre-
ment, maintaining as it does a protective ference from 25 per cent to 33 per cent,
system, naintaining a fair tarif. calculated they are guilty of a breach of faith, and
to protect the interests off Canada, to make they are guilty of an act of wrong doing.
such concessions to any country from which There is only one view in which, to my mind,
they could receive oncessIons in return. that preference can be at all condoned. I
I think that it is their duty to use the posi- will not say justified-but condoned, and it
tion they hold in order to purchase con- is in the view that up to this time it bas
cessions In return. To make concessions been practically inoperative. Il must be
for which no concessions are received is, borne in mind that there are always a great
to- my miv ud. on the part of the government many articles in regard to which the Briflsh
that is protecting the interests of Canada as producer would have an advantage in Can-
Is lias protected the interests of Canada ada. There bas been great activity il 1iw
for the most part, with certain exceptions, narkets of the world, particularly during
an unfair thing and one that will bring con- the last few years. There bas been a great
demnation upon them. It strikes me that increase of business, and it is well known
the lesson ihat the government learned that the manufacturers are oppressed with
through their tariff eommission, appointed orders. In probably every department of
previous to the session of 1897, was that the activity it is well known that there is a
great mass of the people were in favour of tremendous demand for the products of
protection,, and that no goverument could manufacturers, that manufacturers are op-
stand securely in Canada that is not in pressed with orders, and therefore, It may be
favour of protection, that is not prepared well understood that any evil effects that
to carry out that policy of, protection which this preference nay have, so far as the
was carried ont by the Conservative party. Cmn:iia n manufaturer -is concerned. will
By increasing the preference which lias been correspond with any good effects that the
extendé to England1 without any return British 'manufacturer nay derive from it,
whatever the governiment is guilty of a whieI will not bc realized during sucli a per-
breaclh off faith with the manufacturing in- od as I have described. But, we are coming
terests of Canada that w111 bring condemna- to a time, and we are not far ffrom it-the
tion upon them. There is, to my mind, a signs are in the air-lu which we are going to
certalin mn of unfairness in its course. ilhave a period of depression. We are coming
T nitst he remeibered, that not only has to a period when the purchasing power of
this governmeit adopte(d a tariff which is the people will be reduced. This will re-
practically a. protectionist t&Wiff. but assur- duce production, and the manuffacturers, in-
ances have been given to the people of Can- stead of being oppressed with orders. will
ada and the manufacturers of Canada that be looking for orders and will not succeed
that system would be maintained. We cai in getting them. We are coming to a period
all reinember the speech delivered by the bon. of depression in the business world in which
member for Centre Toronto (Mr. Bertram), the Canadian manufacturer will require all
whose death I regret very much, in which the advantage which the protective system
he declared, speaking apparently with con- of Canada can give to him to enable him to
siderable authorIty, that a tariff adopted by compete against the enormous organized in-
the governinent was adopted with the view terests and the enormous money power of
not of injuring any Canadian Interest, but
of protecting it, and he gave the assurance
from his place In the Flouse to the members
of the House and to the people of' Canada
that that system would not be Interfered
with. I think, If I am not mistaken, that
he sald that the tariff would stand practi-
cally iunchanged as It was then for ten
years. The session before last the hon.
gentleman occupying the still higher posi-
tion of Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton).

a country where interest is not more than
half what it is in Canada. The time Is
coming when the Canadian manufacturer
will really feel where the Britlsh prefer-
ence Is going to burt him. I have no ques-
tion In my mInd that It Is going to hurt
hlm. I think It is an Imposslbility that a
system that was established, not by hap-
hazard, but which was carefully entered Into
ln 1879, which was adjusted year after year,
and always wlth the vlew of assisting the
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consumer, because we never had a high pro- which the gvernment has chosen to fight
tectionist tariff in Canada excepting in one its battle at the next general election with
or two items, can be disturbed without in- lie opposition. I think this is not an unfair
jury to our manufacturers. Throughout asssumption. The only way at all in which
all the period of the national policy there the tariff brought down by hon. gentlemen
was a strong sentiment in Canada, strongly 'opposite in 1897 gave any pretense to have
voiced ln the House of Commons by the op- any features of originality differing from
position of that day, ln favour of the con- the tariff of their predecessors was in re-
sumer and the protection in Canada was gard to this preferential clause.
pared down year after year and session after Mr.Me
session to the quick, to the bare living point. M NMONTAGUE. There were two.
We have never had an extre-me protectionist Mr. BELL (Pictou). Yes, but the only
system in Canada. We had a bare living Liberal ear-mark on the tariff of 1897 was
system, and I maintain that the time is not this preference. It struck the House when
far distant when we will have a period of the Finance Minister was dealing with the
depression. I am sorry to say it, .but we general tariff, that his tariff was practically
must look at it as we look at the changes the old Tory tariff, and that the few changes
of the season. Just as sure as winter fol- made. sone in the direction of increasing,
lows summer so sure will we have the and sone in the direction of lowering duties,
period of depression which will change the were not in point of fact, changing the
conditions under which we are now living. tariff at all. When the hon. gentleman (Mr.
That being the case what reason was there Fielding), was speaking, the suggestion was
why the government should give this prefer- made to us on this side of the House : Wait
ence to ·Great Britain'? I think. perhaps, a moment,; there is something coming that
if sentiment were to rule in these matters, will change the appearance of this tariff,
we miglt all be more or less disposed to and eventually it came, and when It dId
say : Let us show our good-will to the cone, we found it was this particular pre-
mother country. But, I Llink if we were all ference to Great Britain. At that stage, how-
a.sked in what way we would show our ever. it was not a preference particular to
good-will, I think that not one in a hundred, Great Britain. I believe it was intended
if left to himself, would have suggested the that it should be. because I remember that
idea of showing our good.-will by such an the. Minister of Finance declared, with fine
act as giving a preference under our tariff. eloquence and uplifting of spirit, that ln
It is not an. act of kindness extended to the the morning, after he made bis speech, every
whole people of Great Britain. It is, on custom-house In Canada would be opened to
the other hand, an act of favour extended the goods of Great Britain on more favour-
to one particular class of the British people able terms than to the goods of any other
which has not been favourable to us. It country. However, iu that, as la many
is a favour extended to the Little Englander, other things, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Field-
to the man who thinks that England is al ing), was naking a very great mistake. The
and all and tlat the colonies are merely en- result proved that, the mature wisdom
cumbrances on the empire. Why would it which guides the gentleman who leads the

nlot have been just as easy, more kindly, opposition, pointed out the true state of the

more beneficial and more in consonance with case. It was seen in the sober and states-

the wishes of the people of Great Britain, manlike view of the case taken by Sir
instead of giving this concession away, to Charles Tupper, that this was but a pre-
maintain our tariff for the protection of our tended preference to Great Britain, and he
own manufacturers, and to have given did not hesitate to point that out to the

bounties on breadstuffs, animals and other Minster of Finance. The mature wisdom
gpld of that statesman (Sir Charles Tupper) of

agriculu pofuCan e teo Eng whom Canada is so proud, recognized that
by the farmiers thheeyhepn 'our the farmers fanda. thereg thelepcthis promise of the Finance Minister, was
ouown farmfernd bringin therf effert as illusory as it possibly could be. The re-
of Canada's beneficence to the door of every spce!edro h opsto hr n

man u te iothr cunty? ou an on-spected leader of the opposition there andman in the mother country ? You can con- then predicted that It would fail to carry
eeive the enormous advantagre that would t tepoiewihteFnneMnse

haeresuited, and as my lion. friend fromn out the promise whlhteFnneMnse
have resulted, ad a y n.frnd from made for it, but would, on the other hand,
Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin), says, it involve this country into admitting free of
wouild have built up the North-west Terri-ctoul havui aup thcele orth-weos Teri duty the products of several other countries

tthat were maintaining higli protective
in which this government might have shown tarifs against Canada. The result justified
its kindness, attachment and affection to the to the letter the assertion made from this
mother country mucli more deeply and lu a side of the House, by the leader of the op-
much less objeetionable manner than the position, and u the end, the reciprocal
one adopted by the government. I main- tariff of 1897, became the preference tariff
tain that we may assume fairly ln the.future of 1898.
that of the different questions that are, to a
certain extent at Issue between the two Mr. WALLACE. There was no preference
parties, this Is the particular issue upon tarif in 1898.

Mr. BELL (Pietou).
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Mr. BELL (Pictou) My hon. friend fron what is there left ? The fact of the matter
West York (Mr. Wallace), objects that there is, Mr. Speaker, there is nothIng left, and
was no preference tarif in 1898. I an per- to-day, we see that the government are
fectly prepared to admit that the results obliged to fall back on the statement of
show that this preference Is to a certain policy announced by the Minister of the In-
extent as illusory as was the preference of terior (Mr. Sifton), when he said In Perth,
189', because what had been expected to be that the tariff was not an issue, that both
realized from the operation óf this tariff parties were agreed on it, and that the pollcy
has not been realized. Our trade from Great of the government of Canada was the pollcy
Britain has increased, it is true, but not of protection to native industries. There-
mn proportion to that of other countries. Per- fore, what this government should have
haps the best thing about the preference done now-because their bour of grace Is
tarif is that it has not had the effect that fast passing away--wvhat the governml]Uent
was anticipated for it by the members of should have done was to have remedied the
the government. For that we on this side mischief that is possible under that prefer-
of the House have reason to be thankful. ence. They should have abolished It in
If it had had all thecf eeets promised for it the year 1900 instead of increasing it. That
by gentlemen opposite, then, I believe, we they have increased it shows apparently
would be suffering to-day in Canada from that they are going to the country on that
the operation of that tariff. It Is a fact that issue. It is hard to conceive that so able
the trade of Belgium, the trade of France, Iad intelligent a gentleman as the lon.
the trade of Germany, and the trade of member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), should
other countries at which this particular have been set Up at an inopportune moment
tariff was appareŽntly ained ; it is a fact in the most extraordinary manner'to raise
that our trade with these countries lias in- this issue in the House, to provoke a vote
creased mucli more largely than ias ithe pon It, to set the two parties in array on
trade of Great Britain ; the very country one side and the other, it is improbable that
for whose benefit it wvas avowedly estali- that should bave taken place if it was net
lisled, and is now mainta ined. That, o! the deliberate design tbat the junior member
coursem is, I presume, a source of deep ree for Halifax (Mr. Russell), as spokesman for
gret to the hon. gentlemen wlo originated the goernment, was deliberately laying
this tarif, betause, I think, we are fair in down the ines upon which the batte at the
adGittin rethat when they didintroduce this next general election should be ought, and
depature in tariff-making-and it s a de- that the govertment pere staking their ex-
parture and a novel idea-tiey did epect ith istene on this particular feature f the
co have some effeet. I bave heard it said tariff x which, as I have sai, Is the only
that the birtho tilse tariwf scheme migitdistinetiat veething about t. S, I hope thatine
be dated so far back as some time previous nay biave no better battie ground than that
to thie year 1873 or 1874. 1 have hleard It on whicli to go to the country at the next
said that it had its birth in the brain nf the elections. The motto wo the Conservative

mittister o!hTrade tand Commerce (Sir party is: Protection for our native Indus-
dichard Cartwrigfkt), and that if he had notatries: no sentiment in the matter ; love te
been disappointed in ntrodueting te the the mother country, sacrifice o every man
touseveprotectionist tariffwwhichich ad and every dollar, if the time cooes when
ready atis desk, Canada miglt, so early as the empire is in danger ; but, that ln the
1873 or 1874. have had that preference conduct o our affairs, we should ollow
tarif. owever, that is merely a matter the example o! themother country, and
cf speulation. t is one o mmthese interest- show that we regard the interesis o! Can-
incr thinCrs that will core to liglit wen the ada as paramount, And fot to be saely l -
historian writes in fuli detail, and gvith the terfered with . The motto of the Conserva-
Haturity of ktowledge which is oly hac-: tive party. dr, is te put Canada first o wal,
quired by the lapse o! a e,d mtheihlstory o! ih order that Canada may be a great, strong
our Canadian governments and of our great power, that can stand worthuly beside the
taen during the latter part o! the nineteenthi eother country i the next world-war, an
century. We may assume that it nust have which Great Britain may be engaged.
been expected by the government that someewon
resubt would flow from this preferential t berng r six o'clock, the Speaker left the
tariff. The fact remains that as the hon. Chair.
inember for West York (Mr. Wallaee), hasE C
said, that there is no sign of a preference AFTER RECESS.
to be found in our trade returns. Sir, this
fact removes from the goverunment, and IN COMMITTEFr-THIRD READINGS.
takes out of the mouth of the Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), that answer which Bill (No. 54) respecting the Ontarlo Mutual
the other day he gave to the hon. gentle. Li!e Assurance Company, and to change its
man (Mr. Wallace), when he pointed to this name to 'The Mutual Life Assurance Com-
preferential tariff as a step in the direction pany o! Canada.'-(Mr. Britton.)
-of revenue tariff and of free trade. That iBill (No. 92) to incorporate the Royal
argument o! the government being remnoved, Marine Insurance Company.-(Mr. Penny.)
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Bill (No. 98) respecting the Yarmouth year, but also allow them to use their own
Steamship Company (Limited).-(Mr. Pehny.) calculation as to the total trade of 1900,

Bill (No. 130) respecting the Montreal, allowing that the trade may be as mueh
Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Company. as they anticipate it will be, I say. that
-(Mr. Edwards.) even then a fair consideration of the trade

Bill (No. 136) respecting the Ontario and returns of the country during 'the period
Rainy River Railway Company.-(Mr. Gib- the Liberal-Conservatlves were in power,
son.) will show that, even selecting that period

Bill (No. 75) to incorporate the Quebec which seems most favourable to the lion.
Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Bernier.) gentleman's administration ; during the time

Bill (No. 71) respecting the Dominion the Liberal-Conservatives were in power,
Cotton Mills Company.-(Mr. Quinn.) there were periods of equal prosperity for

the country. as great or even greater than
SECOND READING. this amazing prosperity that we enjoy to-

day. For instance, if we allow that 1900
Bi11 (No. 116) to incorporate the Acadia will show a total trade of $3(0.000,000, it

Mortgage Company.-(Mr. Russel.) vill surpass 1895 by $136,000,00. Now,
1895 is not the last year of the Conservative

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET. . but it was the worst year. In
18P16 there w«as recovery to a certain extent

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). At six o'clockfroin the depression but, even selecting
Mr. Speaker. I was referring to some fea-i1895 al the worst year in the depression
tures of the tariff as they are affected by theÎduring he Ite Lieal-Coîîservatives
preferential clause. There are some things were inlPoW'(W. then the trade of 1900)wilI
in the budget speech which require more!, that of 1895 by $134,000.000. or by
particular attention. Perhaps the point on 56 iper cent.ai mense increase. an in-
which the government seens to lay the crea.se for wlieh the country ought to be
Most st.res.s as e.sta.blisinirts aim '.-0 th ernkful. ansd rich is very gratifying to
eredit for ibringii ng -the aiirs of Canadfa ever one on t;is side of the 1nse
Into a ý good condition, is based upon the lBut Iwoul8 t woerto ea attention tonte
trade returns.î fact that i 1873, when tieConservatives

Now, it seenms to mie the manner in whicbe woei rwr U rd upse U rd

Il ~~were ini power», thentaesusK the trade 00wl

titat lias been presented to the ouse by the lof186s9,asnother ye0r under t e Liberal-
Minister of Finance is not altogetiier fair. perc . egime, by $87,00,(». or by

t is fot entirely satisfactory,' to y mimd 66 per cent. a larger percentaie than that
lriat lie should take the years he fas selected by h is thosen period this growin
for acooparison. He selets, in t he firest I woo. surplsed t e poorest yeaatifo the
place, the period from 1869 to 187 thn ha te administration.r tis
frou 187sm to 1896, and from 1896 to thi Perfeiy tre tht tre increased 15greaterade
present time. T e resut, as shown by teof 18telat eriod end w y ? Berause the eun-
is that in e hast period which fals alto- ntry is geaer. its trade s greter. itsre-
gethier w ithin the peiod of titis gov0ýeri- Sourcés are greater, thte volume of its trade,
ment, tiere is an immense irease indt, hot of exports and imports. s gereater,
business of te country. That inreaseis because tie country is greater. its bus -
paelated by te fon. gentleman and re- e-sisCwoderais population lias in-
duced to percentages. reshows ow tuche ere tyrhed. So I say, thoug the volume
te inreasent t im Thveruyear, and wliat the;ot increase is greater in the last period,
percentage of inrease is. Then taing the the percentage of increase is fot so great.
longper withat existed from 1879 to 18r sTe trade of 190 vwill surpass that of
a period of some 18 years, le shows that the b9o by 56 per cent ; but during te time
percentage of incroase during that tiae was te Conservatives were i power there was
very ul ess. The hon. gentlemnan no a pero ito which they couli have pointeddued teentages.tiHe o sos ow mue assIowing greater prospeity than the pres-

theb inresedis m everyoyearso a nda h oZnres_ ratrintelatpeid

the country believe tfere was sometii, et. In 1873 te trade surpassed that of

a prio ofsom 18yeas, e sowstha àth 18(95 by 66 per cent.; but duin the ime,

in his argument, that it was a fair presenta- 1869 by 60 per cent. Then again, cocing
tion of the question. I think it will not he further down, In 1883 we have another
hard to show that it was an utterly unfair maximum year that surpassed the poor year
presentation of the question, one that, if of 1879 by $77,000,000, or 50 per cent. In
it were done designedly for the purpose of 11893 the trade of the country surpassed
producing a mistaken Impression on the what it lad been In 1889 by $47,000,000, or
public mid, is unbecoming in a gentleman 23 per cent.
holding the. position of Minister of Finance. Now we core to make a much more use-
Even If you look at the matter in its Most fui comparlson by taklng the perlods
favourable aspect, If you ltake the trade re- years before, durIng and after the country
turns and give to the present government had touched the bottom point of the depres-
credit for the greatest posiblqe advanceif lon- If you tasuehyaasqthey ilude
you not only allow themi for the greattelatyr eoetedpesnheer
Increase that has actually taken place in O h eps ersin n U ertI

tUe ommece o tUe'ounry l tbehaftlw com prenbyoin he aperoy fa

Mio. I.yuBtkeLne yerslscheyincud
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presentation off the trade. Take the period f trade. To make the matter worse, the hon.
of depression and contrast that with the1Minister of Finance figures out the per-
three following years, the three growing centage of trade Increase during these
years, three 'such years as those during good years after tbree bad years. and asks
which this government have been in power the people to belleve, because that 18 the
-and it must always be remembered that i resuit of what he asks them to believe, that
they have seen no bad years as yet, and I this is a normal state of affairs under Lib-
believe they are not likely to see any bad eral administration, that tus large percent-
years. I think they will be preserved by a age. some 35 per cent, is to continue. I
kind Providence from any such affliction, think lie must know, because every one
for they will be removed to-should I say a knows. tlat just as surely as the bad year
higlier sphere? Now, during the period of 1195 succeeded by tUegood yeare 1897,
1ýSi8, 1869, an(] 1870,whcn the trade oft 1898 and 1899 will these fat years, these
the country was at its lowest point, lt was years off exp.ansion, be succeeded by a

$40O0,0,and :at its highiest point it was pcriod off depresdJon. There can.lie no
$582,00(.000. The tlree best years surpassed question about ic AsIg have already said,
the tliree lean years by $172,000,000, an it is 'as sure as that one seagison follows an-
average off $57,500.000 per year. Coming o other. Thereffore, I maintain, whetherst
fardier to 1878, 1879 and 1880, those three ,was done intentionally or not, that when
years were ow years, they had a trade of the on. ster of Finance undertook to
$500,000,000. In the followingr good year-s present to tecovtry te argument that
the fat years namely, 1881, 1882 and 188,lie based on these trade returs showing
there was a trade off $656,000,000 ; duringîthat during is ocupany off the office of
those tre years the increase was $156,000,_1emininter of Finanet ere was a large
000, an average off $52,000,000 a yeaî mciniease o pf trade as ainst t coast years
Again. take the years 1885, 1886 and 1887,offthe movernnent that preceded hlm, if
the total trade was $590.000,000: in 1892 lie diu it knowingly, thre was an attempt
1883 and 1894, three good years, te traoe to dee 899e te pol. and to put forward
was $730000000. There was an increase t arguments epiihireo berfectlyenisleadng,
$140,00.000, or $47,000,000 per year. i per fectly deesetful and unworthy of tbe ad-
1894, 189 , an 1896, the tbree last years ministration that pursuI sucl taies.
of t e Liberal-Conservative administration, There aresorie thins in te hon. gentie-
whieh wappened to be the years precedin an .s speech that are useful, and there are
the lowest point of depression an compris- things that are not ry tisspeech. twill
in the first year of recovery, t e trade o f refer to sone thin s that think ar off
the country was $704,000,000. In 1897, 1898 value to us as beingu that speech. sup-
ani 1r99, under the bon. gentlemen oppo- pose thit. if therei one thing more than
site, t ae trade was $883000,000. TUe re- another a pon wide ie members of tUe
over amounted to $179,000,000, or $60.- present government based their appeal to

18,000 per year, as agonat $47,000000 per toe peopleand which was te subject of
year in telas Tperiod before that, $52 - constant attack upen te Conservative ad-
000,000 in t0e year pre0eding that, an $57.- ministration under its varlous leaders, it
330.000 an 1te year precedint that. Now mastherate at which it aintainci tce
these years, from 1868 to 1873, ahl felI with- expeilditure off the country. That was a
in the terniof the Conservative adminis-sa constant, unfailing source of attack upon
trictio; a di alb the rest, excepfing m a the formner goverment. s 1893 thexpen-
portion off the years o nf 1877, 1878 an i dtuig tat are no iexpliechtly. irough-
1879, during te Mackenzie tade out tUe country than at any other time as
tration. Now how unfair anehowm op- being not only too hig , but the present
seving wold it be to,0te country if nenberp of the government, ten com-toe Conservative government ad taken posilgte oposition. udertook to
these fiyresa a those few years aa4d tell pp owmuc h it was too high.

,00d said to the country Sewhat a , riere was a ureat deal of variety in their
enormous increase a as oceUiTed. Stil , wasures.ratme h t maid that
they cou show Just as good results In- the expenditure could be reduced. by $2000,-
dei. have proved they could show betterea 000. some sali that it coul be reduced by
resuits, if yo consider the matter froin $3000.000e some by $4,000,000, an some by
te percentage Po-nt offview, than can the $5000000. think they were fot at als
present governent under t ae pecularly fav- particular as to o the number of millions of
ourale cirumstabces in which they ftand. dollars they mentioned. It tisperfectly
They camerinto power lnmthe fat years ofn evident froe pwat has folowed since that
the increase, n the years of the expansion, they neer intended to attempt to mater-
and they deliberately contrast these years alize any one off te promises that they made.
of expasio with the years of depression: Therefore, I presume that the ge itlman
wth the last years of their predecesors, an- was most successful lathecountry ,who
They ate icoutrto lookp r t pOftat as threw is millions about most lavwshlh tor

an example off the great, the good, the tookt his millio3ns off the expenditure most
powerful and the successfuli goverinment, liberally. We may take the average.
because they say : Look at the increase off Suppose we take the statemnent made by
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the right hon. gentleman who now leads the
government. He estimated that the gov-
ernment of the country could be carried
on for $3,000,000less than what it was being
carried on for. Now, in 1893, the expendi-
ture on consolidated revenue account
amounted to $36,814,000, and if the govern-
ment could be carried on for $3,000,000 less,
it follows that the expenditure in that year1
should have been, under an economical
and honest administration, $33,814,052.90,
because, I presume, that they would require
the odd dollars and cents if they were com-
pelled to take off $3,000.000. In 1900, the
expenditure, as we have it, upon the autho-
rity of the hon. Minister of Finance, and
this is one of the valuable things in the
hon. Finance Minister's speech-it furnished
us with figures that I think wIll scarcely
be gainsaid on the opposite side of the
House-is going to be $43,175,000. If the
expenditure that was suggested by these
hon. gentlemen, when they were in opposi-
tion to the late administration, was a
proper one, If the administration had taken
them seriously to heart, or had found It
possible, in the honest discharge of their
duty, to meet their views, they would have
reduced the expenditure to $33,814,000. The
population at that date was estimated at1
4,215,000, and the expenditure would have
ben $6.74 per head of the population, in-
stead of being $7.45 per head, as it was,
if I am not mistaken. If you are going to
take these hon. gentlemen at their own
statements, if you are going to make then1
apply what they said would be a proper
amount under which the government of
Canada could be carried on, if you are
going to restriet these gentlemen to the
$6.74 per head, the amount whIch they said
was a proper amount, the sum to which
they pledged their standing as a party.
their character as publie men, their judg-
ment, their intelligence, what position are
they in to-day ? These hon. gentlemen
pledged themselves, in the face of the peo-
ple of Canada, to the statement that Can-
ada could be governed for $6.74 per head.
If these gentlemen were honest then, and if
they are prepared to stand up manfully
now and admit that they knew nothing
about what the governing of a country
should cost, they might, perhaps, be for-
given for the manner in whlch they have
lapsed, and for their departure from the
rule they laid down. But, If they are to
be held to this expenditure of $6.74, their
expenditure should be $36,169,000, giving
them exactly what they said was enough.
no more, no less. They should govern
Canada for $36,000,000, and what are they
governing Canada for ? These hon. gentle-
men, who have said so often and so loudly
that Canada could be, should be and would
be governed for that sum If they were re-
turned to power, and have often said, let
us be banished from power If we fail to
keep the expenditure wlthln this 0um, and

Mr. BELL (PIetoua.

taking them at their word, they deserve to
be condemned and turned out of power, be-
cause, not only have they not governed
Canada for $36,000,000, but they have re-
quired $43,000,000, or $7,000,000 more in
this year. We had the assurance from the
hon. Minister of Finance that they are
going to tax the people, and that they are
going to expend ln Canada $7,000,000 more
than they protested everywhere and at all
times was a proper amount to be expended.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that all on consolldated
fund account ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). All on consoliated
fund account, and not including capital ex-
penditure. Instead of having the expendi-
ture reduced to $6.74 a head, as these hon.
gentlemen said they would reduce It, it wlll
be $8.05 per head next year, an increase of
$1.31 per head of the people of the country,
and serves them right for believing the
men who went before them and based their
whole scheme for being returned to power on
a system of reasonless, unreasoning, unjust
fault-finding with the party In power, and
who promulgated no reasonable policy.
However, I may exonerate the people of
the country ; they did not return them to
power because of any faith they had that
they would carry ont their promises. Their
coniîng into power was due to a painful and
unfortunate circumstance in the country in
which we live. Now, there are some thIngs
in the budget speech that are useful to us,
this notice for one thing. We have the
statement of the hon. Minister of Finance,
which is beyond doubt or dispute, as to the
expenditure which Is to be made in Canada
this year, showing that hon. gentlemen
have wantonly departed from the expendi-
ture set up by them for their opponents In
office. There are some other things ln the
budget speech that should not be there.
Although my hon. friend the Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) has told us that !t
is the greatest budget speech that was ever
delivered in his experience of twenty-seven
years; although we are led to belleve that
in his opinion it was the greatest budget
speech that was ever delivered since Joseph
was Prime Minister of Egypt, stIll there are
some things lu that speech which should
not be there, and these are one or two thlngs
which were calculated to gain a little pass-
lng credit of a very evanescent character for
the administration. One of these was the
manner in which the government claimed
credit for having succeeded ln placIng the
funds of Canada upon the list of trust funds
in England. We have discovered since the
delIvery of the budget speech that that
statement was not warranted, the fact belng
that while It may become true It has not
yet been accomplished.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
FieldIng). Will the hon. gentleman quote
the words of my speech on that subject
befre lie eriticises them ?
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Mr. BELL (Pictou). I simply refer to the
statement of the Minister of Finance who
congratulated the country upon the fact. I
have not the budget speech at hand, and I
did not suppose that this would be disputed.

The MINISTER0 0F FINANCE. I am dis-
puting my hon. friend's interpretation of my
remarks.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). In what respect?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bell) says that I made some
statement which is not correct. I now ask
him what was that statement.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I did not look at the
exact words, because I did not think this
would be questioned, but the object of the
speech was to proclaim that the government
sbould be congratulated upon the fact that
Canadian securities were placed upon the
trust funds list in England.
The' MINISTER OF FINANCE. That

statement was not made in the budget
speech. The statement that was made in
the budget speech was correct.

Mr. BELL (Picton). Well, I shall be glad
to be corrected if I am wrong.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then I
trust the hon. gentleman will pardon me for
interrupting him. He said I made the
statement that Canadian securities were
now on the trust funds list. I did not
make such a statement. I stated there were
negotiations with the Imperial government
which had agreed to introduce legislation
for that purpose, and that when such legis-
lation was carried li the British parliament
and corresponding legislation was passed In
this parliament, the matter would be com-
pleted. That is the statement in the budget
speech, and the hon. gentleman bas only to
turn to Hanasrd to see It.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The amount of
trouble required from the hon. gentleman
to explain that he did not say it, shows
that the impression in this House and in
the - country as well was that he claim-
ed the government were entitled to credit
for that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I still
say that the government are entitled to
credit for having made the arrangement. I
did not say then nor do I say now that it
had been consummated, nor can It be eon-
summated until legislation Is carrIed throagh
both parliaments.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Having so largely
discounted the matter, I presume the Fin-
ance Minister will be satisfied to leave It at
that point. He says he did not state the
arrangement had been consummated, but
that the government deserves credit for
having Initiated the proceedings.

141j

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
say that either. I said the government de-
served credit for having made the arrange-
ment with the Imperial government.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Then I understand
that the Finance Minister has proved to bis
own satisfaction à well as to mine that
the government does not deserve any credit
in the matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is a
matter of opinion.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The Minister of Fin-
ance also spoke of the treaty with Trinidad
in the budget speech, and I do not know
how far he took credit for that treaty.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman had better find out before he
criticises it.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). He gave the idea that
an arrangement had been concluded with
Trinidad.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
no such statement in the budget speech.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell) is setting up
a man of straw for the privilege of knock-
ing it down.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I believe the Fin-
anee Minister is perfectly right ln calling it
a man of straw.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let my
hon. friend (Mr. Bell) quote what I said,
and I shall not dispute it.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The Minister of Fin-
ance should at least have been as careful as
he requires me to be before he mentioned
the treaty with Trinidad in the budget
speech, because I find there was very little
warrant for his speaking of a treaty with
Trinidad at all.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let my
hon. friend point out what was wrong lin
my statement.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I find that on the
29th January the delegates from Trinidad
were here, and they had an Informal or
perhaps a formal discussion with the gov-
erument. and they gave the government to
understand that no matter how willing the
government of Canada might be to make
any arrangements with Trinidad, they did
not think it likely that any satisfactory
arrangements could be made, giving as their
reason the fact that while Canada consumes
130,000 tons of sugar per year, the West
Indies produced 230,000 tons a year, and
therefore they did not think It likely that
Canada would conclude a treaty with one
of the islands, leaving .the others out, as
the supply of sugar in the British West
Indies was very much larger than that re-
quired to meet the consumption in Canada.
Furthermore, they referred to the fact that
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the United States were offering theni par- Washington was a confidential matter, and
ticularly good terms ; not only a low rate of that we could know nothing about it. It
duty upon their sugar, but as the Minister i wai not until that arrangement was conclud-
of Finance said li lis budget speech the ed by the legislature of Trinidad that there
other day, they were placing upon bounty- was any indication that they were not free
fed sugar, countervailing duties which were1 to deal with us. Up to that moment there
mucli to the advantage of the products of was no intimation that they were not free

ie West Indies. Then I lind that on the to deal with Canada.
27th February the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Carwright) made
an offer to the goverinmieut of Trinidad, andîUthon. gentleman las been unfortunate

o in being rather ill-informed as to the pro-
co.nfi-gress of these negotiations.

dence (ai had been made known to the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I
home authorilies conmmuniented to somie had all the information that anybody else
members of the Board of rade in Trinidad. had.

Aite l intecc on e Mr. BELL (Pictou). On March 23, sixsubject coies the mese fromtl s goveri- weeks after the government of Trinidad had
îmset. dicte by the M te reofp Finance signed the bond with the government of the
homunif.atcknowledgin te ree t of ri-United States, he still informs the peoplecommunic'dhation fromn the Governor of Trinit of Canada that there is every likellhood of
dad, nmwhich ie informs him othatd tewhole a satisfactory arrangement being made. Ifarrangement was entirely off. and that an, in nothing elsc, I think the hon. gentleman
.arrangemient had been concluded with the wl emtm osyta nmtesoUnitd St tes011tic Ub Fb'ury-afort 111 permit me to say tiat in matters ofUnited States on the 13th February-a fort- tade and commerce, and the negotiation of
nightc boremaldef thicommunantioniX treaties, the House ought to receive his as-

eeks before li fe autIoritv to trea i surance of the great probabilities of satis-
es before hu gave auntthit ontreca itfactory arrangements being made, with a

as anything but a contidentihal commnumfen-godeaofrsvtin
tion. Therefore. practically tie Mistergr
of Finance may be accused of laving intro- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We had
duced this matter into the budget speech, not information of the confidential com-
knowing that there was no possibility of a munications between the government of
treaty with Trinidad. and knowing that a Trinidad and the government of the United
treaty with thi ITnited States had been States, and, therefore, I could not make any
arrived at by the government of Trinidad. comment upon them. We could not know
But, Sir, the coincidence of these dates is of theni; we had no right to know of them.
rather remarkable, because on the 23rd of1 Mr. BELL (Picto). Here Is what the hon.
March, the day after Sir Richard Cart- gentleman says as to the position of our
wright gave lis consent to communicate the ndsi:
contents of his message to the board of
trade of that island, the Minister of Fin- The hon. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
-mee made lis budget seech in this House. Tupper), when he filled the important position
no I lave hito iitiIspechan 0tic oun 'cf High Commissioner, gave a great deal of
Now, leave to the House and to the coun- attention to the subject, and I know from my
try how mluch w.arrant there was for theinquiry at the time. and from information I
Minister of Finance making auy mention of have since obtained, that my hon. friend labour-
a treaty with Trinidad. It strikes me that ed hard to accomplish that great boon for Can-
it was almost an unwarranted introduction ada, the admission of our securities to the trustee
of such a subject. and I shall not character- 1ist. But nmy hon. friend failed, as all others

I It further. Here is what tic hon. ad. Many things, however, which were lm-
ze p( ssible for Canada a few years ago, have be-

tienman (Mr. Fielding) said hs budget come possible under the better conditions that
speech: have arisen.

Up to the present the Trinidad authorities have The change of government, I presume.
made no final statement, but they have declared
themselves anxious to develop trade with Can- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 'Largely.
ada, and there is every likelihood of a satisfac-
factory arrangement being concluded. Mr. BELL (Pictou)-(reading)
That was the language used by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Fielding) six weeks after
the reciprocity treaty with the United States
had been concluded, and whIeh in the opin-
ion of the Governor of Trinidad made it im-
possible to conclude an arrangement with
Canada.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bell) must be aware that
when he Is speaking of a reciprocity treaty
belng concluded, that what took place at

Mr. BELL (Pietou).

A year ago, raalizing as fully as my hon.
friend did the deslirability of obtaining admission
to the trustee list, I went Into the subject very
carefully, and prepared a full report upon it,
urging, as no doubt my hon. friend did in is
day, that Canada ought to have her securities
recognized as among the best on the English
market. Negotiations were carried on for some
time through the Intervention of our present
High Commissioner, who bas laboured bard, and
has done great service to Canada in that, as
ln every other respect, and I bave now the
satisfaction of announcing that the difficulties
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have been overcome, and that by arrangement tions ln duties upon goods, very much larger
between Her Maj sty's government and the than the reductions that have been made( anadian government, legislation will be intro- by this so-called free trade government.duced in the Imperial parliament this session, i Just as they have failed in keeping the debtwhen1 shallh have the honour of submitting a within the old limits and ln reducing theLiii to this House also, dealin g with the sub-
ject, and when these two Bills, purely formai expenditure, so they have absolutely failed
in their character, are adopted, the securities of ln reducing the tariff so as to be of any
Canada will be admintted to the trustee ist benefit to the consumers of this country.
from which they have hithepto been excluded. Now, there are some things which I thlnkMy hon. friends, the leader of the opposition and the hon. Finance Minister might very wellthe ex-Minister of Finance, both of whom are have discussed In his budget speech, whichthoroughly fa11niiar withrthis question, wil rea- have fnot been mentioned. At a time likelize, I arn sure, the great imiportance of this ~ -o

concession which we have obtained from Great this, when the annual stock-taking of the
Britain. country is being made, the government and
While possibly my hop. friend was rightL its officials, who have access to all the
technically in correcting my statement, 1 necessary documents, should give the coun-
think he will admit that that was a sone- try some idea of the direction ln which its
what explicit assurance of a state of affairs trade is tending, and give us some reason
that had not yet corne to pass. why certain fluctuations in our trade have

taken place. One of the reasons for the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was a great expansion in trade at the present

statement correct in letter and lu spirit. moment is to be found in a rather abnormal
Mr. POSTER. Better say spirits. state of affairs which bas existed in Can-

ada during the last four years ; that is, that
Mr. BELL (Pictou). Nearly the whole i- whereas during the whole history of Canada

terest of this debate has hinged, first of all, our exports have been largely exceeded by
on the point with which I have dealt, the our imports-our exports havlng exceeded
increase of the total trade ln the years our imports lu only one year prevous, and
during which hon. gentlemen opposite have that by the sum of $1,500,000--during the
been in power; aud. secondly, upon a pre- last four years the opposite bas been the
sumed reduction in the customs duties which case. The great prosperity of the country
we have been led to believe, has been of at the present time may be attributed, not
great advantage to the consumers of Can- only to the fact that It bas been well-gov-
ada. On thai natter. there is a wide dis- erned, that its industries have been well
crepancy of opinion between hon. gentlemen established, and that it bas an enormous
opposite and hon. gentlemen on this side of area of productive land to which its sur-
the House. My hon. friend, the Finance plus population can flow, but to the fact
Minister, declares that the present tariff- that there has been an enormous increase Of
taking the duties actually collected on the production. coincident with an increase ln
dutiable imports-is 2-2 per cent lower than prices. Whereas during the whole period
the tariff of the late administration. My in which we have been a country, with the
hon. friend, the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. exception of one year, we have had a state
Foster). by a process of reasoning, which, of trade showing a large excess of imports,
to ny mind, seems very fair, reduces that to amounting to nearly $15,000,000 a year, in
-92 per cent ; and the hon. ex-Controller of the years 1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898, we
Customs (Mr. Wallace), reduces It still fur- have seen exactly the opposite condition, al-
ther to -27 per cent, or a little over one- though, I believe, it Is now rapidly passing
fourth of 1 per cent. One thing tends very away. lu 1895 our exports exceeded our
strongly to confirm the view taken by hon. imports by over $3,000,O0, in 1896 by
gentlemen on this side of the House. that $3,000,000, in 1897 by $19,0000, and
the reduction has not been very material in 1898, under the influence of good
that is, that in 1899, the average rate of crops and good prices, by $24,000,000.
duty on British goods, giving them all the That is a state of atfairs which is altogeth-
advantage of the preference, was 29-62 per er abnormal. It shows that we are send-
cent, while In 1896, the average rate of duty ing out of the country large values. and it
was 30-20 per cent, or a difference of only tends to account for the enormous in-
.58 per cent. These figures taken from the crease of imports into Canada at a time
blue-books, show that the actual reduction when, if you look in'to the towns, if you
made ln the duties upon British goods, based look Into the homes of the people, you will
upon the trade of the country, is something fail to see that prosperity which you would
like one-balf of 1 per cent. That may be very expect from the state of trade, because in
material, amounting to a considerable sum many localities you will find that the peo-
of money ; but ln another sense It is very ple do not recognize any Improvement ln
immaterlal. It does not go to show that their condition. Previous to the accession
this government have made a substantial of this government to office, there was
reduction In the tariff, whereas, there can be only one year in which our exports exceeded
no question of that fact that a government, our Imports, but we have now that abnor-
which was avowedly and continuously mal state of affairs that in these last four
protectionist did in 1894, make large redue- years there bas been au excess of exports
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over imports of $49,000,000. That, coupled they followed, and we are pledged to con-
with the fact that between l>96 and 1898, tinue that course in the future.
there has been an increase of 5 per cent in There are some other things referred to
values aceounts very largely for the ex- in the budget speech that are not of so
traordinary volume of trade we are now en- îuch importance. One or two of them
joying. were put in apparently foichsake of

I am perfectly willing to admit almost1crcating a littie political capital and excit-
anything for the sake of argument. but to ing some littie effeet, for example, the re-
be caled upon to conclude, lu the face of ference to the Trhiidad Treaty and the
this alinornial condition of affirs-a con- 'trust funds. Tliese hou. gentlemen opposite
dition in whici we see our expor-s' soaring have again trotted out the exodus question.
Up to these enormous figures. whicli can We are told rhat the exodus as eased,
only be countr-balancedw by an enormous r that under te poliey of this wonderful ad-
increase in imports-that tlis condition is mcinistration tte tide of population is now
due to a change of administration s one of îforig into Canada instead of out of it.
the m>ost absur( cofluitofl we ean pos- Well, it is scarcely worth while foi' these
sibly conceive. c on. gentlemen to (o wliat my hon. friend

The onlymatetr in respect of whibyn eijusi iow acused ie of doing-set up a
government deserves any creditis thatit is mani of straw for the sae ofaknocking nit
not carried out any of its free ante-election down, or worse still, setting up a dead man
promises and lias not intertfered with the for the sake of knocking him over. They
protection of Canadian manufactures ex- told us last year that they killed the exo-
eept in so far as the preferential clause of du One of their great boasts, in the bud-
the tariff is concerned. But with that feca get speech of last year, was that the exodus
ture I have dealt so fully before, that I do lhad been done away with. Is It possible
not think it necessary to refer to it again. that it has cone to life again during the

In my opinion a. government cannot safe- recess aud hias to be killed over again ?
ly ride two horses any more than can an in- Or is it a hydra-headed monster which is no
dividual ; and if the government bas sucli sooner killed than it springs into renewed
pressure brouglit upon it by its friends and life ? If these hon. gentlemen require to
supporters as to induce it to protect certain kill it every year, the condition of affairs
interests, then, I say, it is unquestionably cannot be mucli improved. In niy opinion
committed to the policy of protecting honie there never -was much in that story of the
industries, and that being the case, it seems iexodus during all the years we were in
to me to be an unsound course for any power, except in the opinion of a few men
government to pursue, to interfere with who thought to make political capital out
the true and natural course of action which of it against the Conservative administra-
it 1s necessary to take in order to give effect tion. In fact, the movement of population
to that policy of protecting our home in- to-day is pretty much what It las always
dustries. That policy they unquestionably been. You will find, Mr. Speaker, that as
have adopted. There are certain manufac- many people are going to the United States
turing interests that have been and are and from eastern Canada to-day as formerly
will be protected by the present administra- but on the other hand, there is a larger
tion. Of that there eau be no question. number of people coming into our western
The hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater- country.
son), for instance, has had no interference Tliere are a good niany things in the
with his particular industry, althougli his speech and a good many not in it to which
products are ·the very things that are the I would like to refer, but there is one point,
food of the people ; and if this were a free and one movreu only, which I will mention,
trade administration, holding the views of and that is the omission in the budget
free trade administrations elsewhere. it speech of any intention to reduce the bur-
would be in favour of reducing the duties dens on the working people. There is no
on these very articles. But, lnstead we secmentionanywler'clu Ulat speech of any in-
this government maintaining these articles i tention to reduce the burden of taxation.
at the point of protection at which they IThese hon, gentlemen boast of a surplus
stood before, so that it is perfectly obvious last year of $45009000e and thîs year $7,
that this goverument is In -favour of protect- . ti>,OOQ. But what use are thcy making of
Ing such industries. If that be the case, these surpluses? Are they using them to
why should it not make its course consist- reduce taxation, as did thc preceding ad-
ent ? Wby should it imperil certain inter- ministration? No, thcy want surpluses,
ests by an attempt to set up a bastard freeand, if possible, wIll heap them Up higher
trade or a revenue tariff system that Is not than ever. But by what nians? By
honest or genuine, or the real thing at all, maintaining their taxation whlch is exces-
but entirely deceptive. sive. It Is reeognized everywhere that good

Hon. gentlemen on this side see no reason, tinaicing means carrying on business on a
either in the history of the past, or the con- sound basis and avoldlng deficIts as mucli
ditions of the present or the prospects of as possible. But to carry on the admin-
the future, to conclude that the late gov- iFf ration ln sud a manner as to extracte en d o cÀelanthec eteo t adueth on om at
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people and heap up surpluses, wh~ich are tion of nearly $1,100,000 which they imposedto be vaunted la the press of the country upon tobacco in 1897, but one result wouldas an evidence of good administration, is have been that they would have dimin-perfectly- unjustifiable. It is worse than a ished their anticipated surplus this yearcrime, it is a blunder. Our Finance Min- by that sum of muoney, and instead of hav-Ister estimates that lie will have a sur- ing $7,500,000 they would have had $,400,-plus next year of $7,500,000, and yet does 000. Lt would be better, fairer and more
not propose a smgle reduction n the taxa- satisfactory to the sailors, the farmers, thetion of the people. He does not propose to1 fishermen, the miiners, to wlhonm their chewreturn to the people one cent of the enor- of tobacco or their smoke is a daily luxurymous surplus lie anticipates. Such admin~ an tolace to their toil-i say it would cer-istration cannot be looked upon as that of anly be tmuchmore sisay to themra good financier. Good management means th e inpwei oernmnt toathwoucloe nd arfu maagmec 1d to have in power :î governuient that woulclose and carenful management and theor in
carrying on of the government of the couin- recognize their feelings and was mlngr to
try with as little expense to the people asa n tty in such a manner as
possible. But to take from the people to increase their enjoyments.
money by millions in excess of what is re- Now, the same is true of a great many
quired cannot be called scientitie or mas other artieles. This governmn ent, in intro-
terly management or financing. There are dueing its tariff in 1897, increased the duty
some matters in respect of wihe the peo- en ottons. Now, cotton is not a luxury.
ple lias a riglit to exleet reduction. h it is one of the articles used by every work-
there is a deficit, taxation has to be in.. ingman, :and by every workingman's w-ife
creased, because we must take from the ani daugliter. Upon that this government
pockets of the people sutlicient money to inc ea t sed the duity, and now instead of re-
carry on the affairs of the country. If trade dueing it they are ninîutaining it at the
is bad, if the revenue diminishes, if the point to whieli they raised it, and they are
country cannot pay its way and a deticit keeping a burden upon the shoulders of the
is facing it, the people recognize the faet 1)eople that is not warranted from any point
and consent to the Minister of Finance of view whatever.
increasing" the taxes, and they will by this Tlerefore, it seems clear that whereas this
increase of taxation lift the administration i adiniîstration does not -deserve credit for
out of a hole. On the other liand, they have the surpluses, does not deserve credit for
the absolute right to require of the adminis- he inerease of trade-because that would
tration, when its revenue is overflowing , have come just as surely whether they had
that these excessive burdens that have bien iin p'ower or not, does not deserve
been laid upon them temporarily should be credit for tinkerig with the tariff in the
removed. direction of a preference, a false preference

It is unfair to the working people of Can- extended to Great Britain, does not deserve
ada to maintain upon then the excessive credit for anything like an attempt to distri-
burdens that are involved in the duties upol bute mre fairly the burden of taxation,
sugar, coal oil, and particularly upon to- does not deserve credit for any attenpt to
bacco. That is one point upon which I remit taxes so as to ligliten the burden on
feel that a great wrong is being done. Pos- the workingmen of Canada. I think this
sibly some Reformers may maintain that vanted biéudget speech, which we are told
tobacco should not be used at all, and that iis te best delivereL tin this Hlouse during
therefore every imposition of taxation upon th lias twenty-seven years. is very much
tobacco is an effort towards restraining an Iacking in soe e essential particulars, and
evil, of preventing what they maintain to contains some most objectionable features
be a bad habit. But that is not the view 1 in others. If it bo possible that such a pre-
the people of Canada take of the subject. sentation as that budget is going to increase
Tobacco is in almost every part of Canada the strengtlh of this administration in Can-
a necessary of life, at any rate it is a luxu'y adi we can only believe it by assuming
which has become to many mien almost a th.at the people of Canada who xrill shortly
necessity ; it is perhaps the only luxury be allowed to use tieir ballots, are pleased
they enjoy. Now, under this administra- with this state of iffairs, are pleased with
tion the tobacco user is compelled, either seeing promises broken, are pleased with
to pay an exorbitant price for the tobacco seeing the debt increased. are pleased with
he uses, or to use an inferior article that lie seeing an expenditure amounting to $7,500,-
does not like. The increase of the burden 000 beyond what this administration said it
placed upon tobacco consumers in Canada Is should be, are pleased with such loose finan-
utterly out of proportion to their numbers. cering as takes out of their pocket In one
It amounts to 87 cents per head of the popu- year $7,500,000 that is fot needed by the
lation ;. or if you take an average family goverument. I say if the people of Canada
of 5 persons, then the head of that family, can le pleased witlxsucl a programme,
if lie is a tobacco user, pays into the rev- then we may expect to see then support
enue of the country $4.78 per year of taxa- this administration. But if the country pre-
tion. It is an unfair thing. This govern- fer to have In power men who, when tbey
ment eould have easlly thrown off that taxa- are protectionists, say so, and live un to ir
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men who, when they have to increase the spoken of by hon. members on the Liberal
debt of the country and to maintain the ex- side of the House, which some bon. members
penditure at a reasonable point, do it with- on the opposite side of the House say does
out any false or hypocritical protestations exist, and which other hon. members say
that they are going to do something else, has no existence. I heard the hon. member
then I say the people will condemn the pres- for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) last night say
ent administration and mark their con- that there was an expansion of trade in the
demnation by sending them back to the eountry. But that hlie prosperity did not
shades of opposition in which they so lou reaclhthye agricultural classes of the comn-
lingered. munity. I think that the prosperity that

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is really no ad- exists in the country has reached the homes
vantage in going over a great multitude of of almost every e of the citizens of Can-
figures, because I do not tlfink I could fair- ada irrespective of the calling tihey are pur-
ly ask my constituents to read these long suing. I would a k ion. members in this
lists when I could just as well put the whole Ilouse, and the people in tlhe country, to use
gist of the niatter in a few words. When the samie means lt 1ind out whether that
you can show theu front ihe returns that prosperity existis now or not that we sug-
even under the preferential tariff there is gested when the friends of the present op-
only a reduction of Î per cent instecad of, as position vent through the length and
the Minister of Custonis (Mr. Paterson) breadth of the land 1rying to convince the
said, 50 per cent or soiiithing U in that agriculturists of the country that they were
neighbourhood ; when you can show thiem, in a prosperous condition during their terni
not by cleverly imade figures, but* by the of office. We told the farmners then to look
returns, by the revenue of the country, by and see if there was a reduction in tht

ithe blue-books prepared by the govern- iortgages upon their chattels, to look alnd
ment, that instead of a reduction of any- see if there wvas a reduction li the mort-
thing like a large percent alge there is ap- gages upon their homes, to look into ti
parently a reduction of onily ' per ceit ; banks and see if the balances were on the
more particularly when you cau show them. riglit side of the ledger so far as they were
as was doue by the member for Bothwell concerned, to put their hands into their
(Mr. Clancy), takiug a few articles more pockets and see whether the prosperity that
commonly lu use, that on almost every one we were told existed then was evident there.
of then an advance has taken place, and They found then, that the chattel mortgages
that to-day in the shops and li the markets, and muortgages on their homes were increas-
people are payiug more for the very, articles ing, they found that thel mortgages on their
which they had been led to believe would be lands w'ere oit the increase, they found thar
reduced in price. than they were paying money was harder to be got, that the value
before, then, Sir, you present them with the of tieir stock was decreasing, that the value
final touchstone by which the people can of their lands was decreasing, and that their
try which administration is carried on in, bank accounts were on the wrong side of
their interest and which is not. the ledger. To-day. the Liberal party and

lite government can go ho the agricultural
Mr. GEORGE McHUGH (South Victoria. classes of the country, to the inanufactur-

Ont.) I do not hope to be abe to add iueit ers of the country, to the business men of
that is new or original to this debate. A the country, and can ask thei to adopt the
great deal lias been said, and as I do not saie nteans of ascertaining wietlher they
wish to repeat what somebody else has said, are prosperous or inot. If we were to tell
and said perhaps better than I can do, them to adopt the samne means as we sug-
my remarks will be soumewhat brief. I have gested when our opponents were li power, I
listened with a great deal of interest, an anm sure that we would find, amongst all
I hope with somie profit, to what lias been classes of the coinunity, that they would
said. I listened with great satisfaction to say that muortgages liave been wiped out
the speech of the Minister of Finance, de- from their chattels, that land mortgages
livered ii this House a few weeks ago, have been greatly decreased, that noney is
when he showed that there bad been such a very mucli easier to get to pay the interest
developm'ent of trade in Canada as had on the mortgages that do exist, that savings
never been seen before, that we were enjoy- bank accounts are increasing, that govern-
ing a period of prosperity greater than had ment bank deposits that we use to hear so
ever existed before ; and I think that It sent j mnucl about are on the increase, and that
a thrill of keen joy into the hearts of the on every hand there will be found a con-
Canadian people to have heard~such a state- dition of prosperity that bas had no exist-
ment from the Minister of Finance of the ence in this country for many years. I
Dominion of Canada. Now, Mr. Speaker, know that some hon. members on the op-
I am going to deal with a few of the re- position side of the House have told us that
marks that have been made, but only in a the price of farm stock and of the products
general way. I amn not .going into -a long of thec soil bas nlot increased, ami that this
array of figures fo prove the existence of prosperity bas not reached the farmiers.
this prosperlty which has been so much The hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-

Mr. BELL (Pietou).
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geron), the other evening, and the hou. to use Indian corn would they buy it to
member for Bothwell, last evening, told us feed to their stock ? It has been said that
that none of this prosperity had reached the we have coarse grains enough. The IntTo-
farmers because the price of farmers' stock duction of corn has had no effeet on the
had not iucreased, and they took up the? I price of coarse grains. So long as the peo-
reports of the government to show that thi pie of Canada produce coarse grains for ex-
average price of cattle was better in 1893, port, the export price makes the price for
1894, 1895 and 189, than In tihe last two or |what is consumed at home, and the farmers
three years. Let them go amongst any I of Canada, to-day, are exporting largely of
farming comniunity in this country and tell their coarse grains. Indian corn comiug
the farmers that the products of the farn into conpetition with these in Canada bas
have not increased in value. I would ask not reduced the price of coarse grains one
no one to give me a better illustration of cent. Oats command a better price to-day
the condition of the farmers than to ask 1 than they did when Indian corn was on the
the farmers themselves what their con- dutiable__ist. Pease command a better
dition is. I know from practical experience price to-lay than when Indian corn was On
and froin going through the country that the dutiable list. The cheaper grades of
the prices of farm stock have nearly doubled i barley command a better price to-day than
to the farming community. You can go 'when Indian corn was on thé dutiable list.
into a fariner's barnyard to-day and you cal Oats will not make a full ration for a beast,
find that a yearling beast that you could I and tlie result is that the farmers seIl a
buy for from $5 to $7 in 1893, 1894 or quantity of their oats, barley and pease,
1895 could not be got now for less than fron and they feed Indian corn instead. They
$10 to $15. A yearling colt that you would find it to their advantage to do so, and I
have to sell at from $16 to $25 in 1893, 1894 do not think that any government has a
and 1895. will bring now from $25 tO $40. right to step in and say that the farmers
I know whereof i speak. A cow that would should not be allowed to judge for thei-
seil in these years at from $15 to $25, to-day selves as to what is best for them
will bring anywhere from $25 to $45. The in their particular line of business.
best liorse that a farmer could put o the- If they did not consider It was best for
mairket in 1893, 1894 or 1895, woulId not them they would not buy the Indian corn.
bring more than from $40 to $75, whereas and the government was wise• to allow
the saie animal will bring, to-day, froi $80 them to buy it or leave it alone, just as they
to $125. When the lion. member for Both- thought was to their advantage. Speaking
well tells the people that lie is a farmer ind of the prices of articles which the farmers
quotes prices like lie did last night in order use. nails and scythes and barbed wlre and
to show the farmers that they are not get- binder twine and coal oil, and things like
ing any better' prices than in 1893, 1894 that, many of the Conservative members

and 1895, I would tell him to ask the hon. of this Flouse have blamed the government
member for South Huron (Mr. McMillan). for taking the duty off, stating that that
or the- hon. member for Peel (Mr. Feathers- was the reason the price of these articles
ion). or the hon. member for East Middle- 1had increased.
sex (Mr. Gilmour) who, I think, is as good M
an authority as he is on the prices of agri- Mr. CLANCY. Wlo made that state-
éultural products at this time, and. if he ment?
does I do not think he will repeat the state- Mr. McHUGH. The statement has been
ment that he made to the House last even- made that the reason why barbed wire and

ing. coal oil have increased ln price la because
We have heard a good deal from the oppo- the governient took off the duty. That

~%tO a ete nrae nteprices of statement was made by the lion. membersi*tion as to the increase in the rcso
articles consuned by farmers. Somue 0« for Beauarnois (Mr. Bergeron), and, pro-
then have found fault with the reduction bably, if I inquired !urtler,,I would fi
of the duties, while others have found fault It was made by the lon. member for Both-
because they were not reduced enough. It well (Mr. Clancy).
is pretty hard to get any consistency froinM
these hon. gentlemen along these lines. The
duty was faken off Indian corn, and some repeating the statement after warned
hon. gentlemen condemned the government hlm that the statement bas net been made
for taking that off. I would like to ask hon. whieh he alleges.
gentlemen in whose Interest th'e duty was Mr. MeHUGH. I know that the state-
taken off Indian corn. They have tried -to ment bas been made over and over again
create the inference that it was taken out iu thls Heuse, and 1 will repeat IL. It 18
of disloyalty to Canadians and to do some- true that wlre nails are hlgber In price, but
thing for the benefit of the Americans, when -1e.is nu argument agalnst the gover-
they' know In their heart of hearts that It ment. They are hlgher In price lu a31 the
was taken off solely for the benefit of the markets of the world, and the relative eost
farmers of Canada. Who use Indlan corn of these articles ln the markets of the
to-day? The farmners o' Canada. If itwrltl h tvwther the consumers ln

werenotto te avantge ! th fme t aas mare bayi ah hon. pember for th-o
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not. We know that Iron and all articles
which are made out of iron have gone up
In price, but what has the government to do
with that ? No government could control
the price of these things. Some hon. gen-
tlemen opposite find fault with the govern-
ment because they have lessened the duties
on a great many articles, while other gen-
tlemen on the Conservative side of the
House say that the government are main-
tainlng the same tarfff as they found when
they came Into office. . Well, Sir, there is
not much consistency in an argument of
that kind. The Liberal party, before they
came into power, promised a revenue tariff;
and the best evidence that they have re-
deemed their pledge in that respect is.
that they have a tariff which Is a revenue
tariff ; a tariff that is producing more rev-
enue than was ever produced before ln this
country. Protection begins just where rev-
enue ends, and I say that the Liberal tariff
Is not a protective tariff, but a revenue
tariff. Revenue commences where protec-
tion ends, and protection begins where rev-
enue ends, and this is a revenue tariff, and
It is producing a better revenue than any
other tariff that ever was in existence be-
fore in Canada. There has been a good
deal said in this debate, Mr. Speaker, as
to the preferential tariff given England by
this government. and we know that some
members on the Conservative side have con-
demned the government for giving that
preference to the motherland. If the bon.
gentleman (MIr. Bell, Pictou) who last ad-
dressed the House, speaks for his party,
then if the Conservatives came 4nto power
they would abolish the preferential tariff.
Well, Sir, the people of Canada believe
that the preferential tariff was passed in
their best interests, and they. feel it has
been a great boon to them. It was not
passed in the interests of the people of
England, but in the interest of Canadians.
It created a kindly feeling for the people
of Canada in the British mind. and It has
enabled us to Increase our trade with Eng-
land. As the result of it, we have got
cheaper manufactured goods froni EnglandI
than we bad before. I say, Mr. Speaker.
that any political party which goes to the
country upon the repeal of +hat tariff will
meet with a cold reception from the Cana-
dian electors. ln conclusion, Mr. Speaker.
let me say· that we have here In Canada a
great country. It is great because it is i
colony of the British Empire: it is great
because of the union of the provinces. and
I know that so long as that union of the
provinces is maintained, with harmony and
good feeling among our people, then Canada
has a great future before her. Our best
achievements In the past will be but mere
infants compared with what our future
possibil!tles shall be. It would be a sad day
foi Canada, Sir, should any politiclan en-
deavour to raise dissensions between the
people of the sister provinces of this Do-
minion, and I trust that day shall never

Mr. McHUGH.

come. If Canada is governed ln the wise
and judiclous manner ln which the present
government have managed our affairs, then,
Canada will not only be the premier colony
of the British Empire, but she will move
along ln prosperity until she is almost equal
to Britain herself. Let me say, Sir, that
this government has redeemed its pledge
to the people. No one in this House will
deny that there has been a reduction in
customs duties, and a reduction of these
duties means a reduction of taxation. We
have heard a great deal in this debate
as to the increase of the national debt, but
I feel positive that when the next census
is taken. it will be found that there has
not been an increase per capita in the
national debt of Canada, but that, on the
contrary, there will be a decrease per
capita as compared with what it was when
the Conservatives left office In 1896. These,
Sir, are evidences of good government whlch
the people of Canada will appreciate when
the Liberal party again appeals to them for
their support.

Mr. GILBERT W. GANONG (Charlotte).
Mr. Speaker. The world moves. I would
not bave you, Sir, for a moment suppose
that I claim that as an original expression
coined by me, for I am' simply repeating
the statement made by the Finance Minis-
ter (Mr. Fielding) ln 1897, when he was de-
livering his budget speech of additional
burdens on the people of this country. I
do not think that the expression was even
original with the Finance Minister, nor
was it well applied by him. If the expres-
sion were properly applied, without doubt
it would be well demonstrated by every
gentleman who occuples the front benches
on the goveruinent side, as well as by every
member who has had the privilege of sit-
ting on that side of the House since the
elections of 189-not only those who have
been relegated to fat offices provided for
them. but also those who are sitting there
in the anticipation of good political jobs
to come. We know of a good many of these
gentlemen opposite who are simply await-
ing translation-the hon. member from
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), from
whom we hear so very frequently, the hon.
member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), the hon.
member for Colchester (Mr. McClure), the
hon. member for North Essex (Mr. Me-
Gregor), and several others of these gen-
tlemen, who are slmply awaiting their turn
to get positions that they know are ready
for them when the proper time arrives.

Mr. COWAN. You are talking through
your hat.

Mr. GANONG. I am not talking gas,
Mr. COWAN. It is a poor quality of gas

you are giving us.

Mr. GANONG. I belleve that the Posak
master General, who intrdduced a Bill some
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years ago to provide for the independence1 Haldimand asked him what position the
of members of parliament, is equally gullty ,country would bave been ln had their ad-
with the others ; for he bas not only con- { vocacy of unrestrlcted reciproeity, lu 1891,
doned the appointment of members to other succeeded, and he stated that he believed
departments, but he has even gone so far as 1 that Canada would have been in a better
to make one or two good appointments In his , position. So It Is quite evident that the hon.
own department. If you have any doubt gentleman's conversion is not a very deep.
that the world moves, you simply have to one. What is -the reason of all this stam-
ask judges Lister, Lavergne, Langelier, Cho- 1 pede of these ministers falling over one an-
quette, and a dozen others who have been 1 other and shouting loyalty at this particular
removed from the fioor of this House, who l time ? Simply for political capital, nothing
were presumed to have been elected as in-; more or less. But the Minister of Finance
dependent members to represent the people !(Mr. Fielding) and the Minister of Trade
here, but who had promises, many of themi and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) are
in writing, of appointments, and who satas true to-day tu their old love as they were
here and voted like machines before they in 1891. They and their party were then
received those appointments. It would have prepared to make a bommon tarir wti the
been very much better indeed if the Fin- United States against all the world, Great
ance Minister had said, in that menner Britan included, and if Great Britain suffer-
which he has, of raising bis tone and shout- ed it was no concern of theirs. That was
ing across this House in order to make what the extent of their loyalty prior to the elec-
he says more impressive: 'Behold we who tion of 1896, and it stands on record as the
sit here on the front benches have all moved nost effective answer to their present pre-
since the elections of 1896,' and If he waits tentions. There are one or two others of
for a few weeks or a few months the honest these whose conversions may possibly be a
electors of this country will not fail to tell little more genuine, and I shall perhaps re-
them : 'So say we all of us.' They. have fer to them a litle latter. I think we should
moved Into power, and have moved away partieularly give credit to the hon. member
from every principle which they advo- for North Norfolk (fMr. Charlton), especially
cated before 1896, and no one knows as lie is now occasionally discoursing on
th'at better than the Minister of Fin- evideuces of Christianity.
ance, who a few years ago was the Now, Sir, as to the question of prosperity
leader of a secession party in the province and its effects in this country, there are no
of Nova Scotia and was advocating the dis- members on this side of the House who will
ruption of the Dominion of Canaaa, the dispute the fact that the year 1'99 was a
breaking of the bonds that bind these pro- record-breaker-a record-breaker ln taxation,
vinces together, which, if carried'out in the a record-breaker in expenditure, and a
spirit in which it was advocated, would have heart-breaker ta the old-time Liberals who
finally tended probably to the disruption of had been expecting that those hon. gentle-
the empire. But on the 23rd of March of men when returned to power would keep at
this year the hou. gentleman was shouting least a few of their election promises. We
Just as lustlly for loyalty and for Imperial can all rejoice with the Minister of Finance
unity. This same gentleman, in 1891, was that the world-wide prosperity bas not
one of the strongest advocates of unrestrict- passed Canada and left her without some
ed reciprocity with discrimination against advantages ln the way of trade. It has
Great Britain. Why bas all this change given us largely increased exports which
come about ? Why ? Does he believe to-day aade possible largely increased .Imports,
that the preference for Great Britain is tie to the undoubted advantage of the revenues
best thIng for Canada ? of this country.

We bave a riglht to doubt these sudden Sir, the Minister of Finance boasts that we
changes, these bursts of loyalty from gen- have exported $13,248,164 more ln value during
tlemen who, only .a few years since, fav- the past elght months than during the corres-
oured the trade pollcy of unrestricted reel- ponding period of last year, and we are all
proclty wth discrimination against Great proud of IL. Does he think than any one Is fool

Benough to suppose that the fiscal policy had any-Britamn. We have a right, to doubt them thin to do with that ? The hon. gentleman
bfknows that it [s a beneficent and bountiful Pro-

eessionist and may be one yet. We have a vidence, and to that alone, that the good harvest
righlt to doubt thern because every One Of reaped last year Is que, and that we owe what-
them on the public platform nalled that ever advantage may be derived fram our In-
flag of unrestricted reclprocity to the 1 creased exports. Therefore, if Canada is In a
mast, and declared themselves determin- position to hold ber own,.It is In spite of the hon.
ed to stand by it until they died. What gentleman's fiseal policy and in consequence Of

was the answer ut the ion. Minister u the blessings whclh have been sbowered upon us

Finance to the hon. member for fladlmand
(Mr. Montague) in regard to this very mat- I have no disposition to take credit for
ter ? Af ter lie had been shouting for that opinio>n. I would have you understafld
several ihaurs about loyalty to Great Bri- that it ls the opinion uf another gentleman
tain9 and preference to Great Britainand --a gentleman who, in 1892, was Mr.
the advantages of it, the hon. member for Louis Davies, who le to-day Sr Louis
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Davies. But If this was correct In 1892, blia, which the Minister of Trade and
how much greater cause bave we at Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) show-
this time to be thankful to this all-bountiful ed his contempt for by calling It a sea
Providence for the great crops we fiarvested of mountains, but which the Minister of
in 1896, 1897 and 1898, and marketed In Finance this year is very glad to use in
1897, 1898 and 1899. In 1896 we produced order to swell his figures and show that the
33,00,000 bushels of wheat, in 1897, 47,000.- country is prosperous. The mineral pro-
000 bushels, and in 1898, 57,000,000 bushels ducts of that country ln 1896 were valued at
Is It possiole that the sun was any more $22,â84,513; ln 1899, tbey reacbed the value
potent during the time of this Grit govern- of $46,245,878, or an inerease of $239661e3659
ment, that the soil gave up any more ricliwhieh these bon. gentlemen, wbo formerly
fruitage on account of it ? Did we receive decrled that province, uow view ith lm-
any advantage from these pets of the Min- measurable pride and stisfaction. But
ister of the Interior, the Doukhobors and where do bon. gentlemen opposite come
the Galicians ? I think not. ln, in these glorlous achievements any-

way ? They come In simply where they
Although the Minister of Finance did not say have always been-natural-bofn kickers.

so in so many words, he challenged the admira-Tt
tion and applause of his followers by Intimating teso an consoldton Thnwere
in some way or other that the government • e r
should receive credit for these large exports. kickers against even Nova Scotia remaining

For my part, I fail to understand why the a portion of the union. They were kickers
government should be entitled to any credit against railway and canal extension, and
whatever. The hon. gentleman, I know, poses now that they are in power they keep up
as a medicine man, pretending that he can bring their reputation by being kickers agalnst anabout good crops or' bad crops, just as hor
pleases. I rejoice, as well as he does over adequate fast Atiantie service, Tbey kieked
the magnificent harvest of last year, which was so hard that they kicked it out of sight, when
a godsend to Canada from.one end to the other. instead they should have kicked the hon.
I rejoice that in the province from which I gentlemen out of the cabinet who were re-
come, we had a magnificent harvest that saved sponsible for the fiasco. They have klcked
us from a great deal of misery. I rejoice that themselves out of their old political clothes,
the harvest of the North-west was one of the and in their new suits they feel so comfort-
best that country ever had, and put a large
amout of money into the pockets of the farmers. abe and ook so wel that tbey actually i-
But everybody knows that the government can- gm to think that they are as honest as the
not in any sense be entitled to the least credit men they are trying to imitate.
for these good crops. The hon. gentleman In the public accounts I End some Interest-
might beat his political to.m-tom over every ing figures, but shah not weary the louse
wbeat fleld in Canada, and ho might get his ivh a great many of tbem.I find that
lieutenant. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
to curse .by all his gods, and the grain would the exI)fditure on ordinary revenue lu 189
grow just the same as ever, and the fisheriesw
would yield up their fruits, and so would the Of the tinister o! Finance ln 1900, it wil
mines. The hon. gentleman is absolutely bp $43.175,0001 being an Increase over 1896
poweriess in the matter. oI $6,22pS5 . That is wfat my bon. friend

(Mr. eH-uglih), down here intimated was
That is another gem from a speech deliver- nking i hees rts o the people glad. Then

ed by the bon. Minister ow Marine and let me take up the n rease li iependiture
Fisheries Iu th!% buse in.t1892. W hexntY on ordinary revenue and capital, combined,
should not the gentlemen who represent coni- «nd. thfis increase islu1cntradistinction te
tituencies and sit on this side o! the $o6se the pledge of these same hon. gentlemen that

rejoice that the country now reaping the n 00,

bhe$43.15.000being autinofncraover3,18960

fruits o n the long year. of labour wbich theY to $5,000,000, showing that there on ly a
put lulu the lnterests of Canada, andlui diff,rence between their estimates od what
whIs they were opposed in the most stren- fli expenditure would be If they came
uous manner by the gentlemen now occupy- into power and the actual expenditure
lng the goverument benches ? Why should o! some $10,000,000 or $11,000,OOO. The
we n this side ot rejoce that the granares average combined revenue and capital
o that great western country whiec we expenditure from 189 2 t ra8t, amounts to
aequired despite the opposition of the egentpe- $42.141,70g. t 1899, It amounted te $51tha-
men now on the Treasury benches, are fited 656. au increase o!c$9480o8oo. That may
with the best grain raised lu any country ,ake the earts o! some o my hon. friend's
lu the world? Why sould we ndot re- cnstituents glad, but It does net gladden the
Joice aisetbat the Conservative admnstra- hearts o! the good old-tIme Liberaly lu the
tinn, leg thefr wdom, h ?ovided suhfilent maritime provinces.
faclities and ralway and canal cmmunie- aThe bon. Ministeroveinance cannot teal
tion te breng that grain to the seaports where Just how much taxes e wIll extrat trom
It m ht be marketed at reaop sonable prIces- l the people ln 190, but le prediets a total
competition wlthe te grancs orthe rest6 revenue of $50,o000, or $4,000,0ha more
of the world ? We have a rght teo than lst year, and as that $4,000e whU
rilticethAt mete atredanBrletsh pricum-besem htaxes akn fm the peoplen 0rietsa total

- Mr. GANONG.
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total taxes will be that much more in 1899.
lu other words, this goverument will take
$39,0ooOOO Irom the people, showing that
the taxes ha ve been augmented In this way:

1896.................. $27,759,285
1897.................. 28,648,620
1898................29,576,455
1899................. 34,958,569
1900.................39,000,000

Or, in round figures, $11,00,000 more than
the Conservative administration deemed it
either just or wi:se to take from the people.
This is a record breaking time-certainly a
growing timt for taxes. These figures stand
out in very bold relief in contradistinction
to their pre-election promise of reduced taxa-
tion, which these gentlemen pledged them-
selvs to bring about.

I do not purpose taking up any such array
of figures as some bon. gentlemen, but there
are some to which I will devote a few minu-
tes. Any one who will take the trouble to
read the speech of the hon. member for
Bothwell last niglit wil lbe satisfied that the
figures are alarming, a great many of them,
to the people of this country. A better state-
ment of the faets could not be put before
the people, and no such analysis, in my op-
inion, of the tariff tinkering of these gentle-
men has been put before the country be-
fore. There are some things that strike
an ordinary observer as raither odd. These
lon. gentlemen are running wild over their
loyalty now and their love for Great Britain.
but all the time there is a menacing cloud
hanging over them. There is the condition
in the order in council that can be seen from
one end of Canada to the other. 'No pre-
cedent.' That is wbat is making these hon.
gentlemen tremble. That is what is making
them tumuble over eai other, from the front
benches to the back seats. in their zeal to
shout loyalty.

The hon. Minister of Finance referred to
the Liberal tariff as a moderate one. I
presume that he would eall the tariff of 1896
a highly protective tariff. Is that his under-
standing? I pause for a reply, but the hon.
zentleman does not wish to take any heed
to that item taken from his speech.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will be
glal to answer any item found in my speech,
and the hon. gentleman will find that every
one I gave is correct.

Mr. GANONG. I find in the hon. gentle-
ian's budget speech that he said that the
Liberal rule was a time of moderate tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If you
read that in my budget speech, It is correct

Mr. GANONG. •I presume he means us
to infer that the tariff of 1896, was a highly
protective tariff.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I belleve
that the bon. gentleman's friends claim
that for it.

Mr. GANONG. Then the hon. gentleman
does not think so?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In some
things it was.

Mr. GANONG. 1 am glad to have even
that admission. It is very kind for the
lion. gentleman even to admit that. The
lion. Minister of Custouis (Mr. Paterson),
i believe, has also that opinion of it, and I
regret he is not in bis place to-night, because
there are sonie matters in connection with
tliat hon. gentleman to which I wish to re-
fer later. When na this side, the hon.
the Minister of Customs pounded his desk
even harder than the one behind which he
sits at present. but to a different purpose
and with a different object. But he is like
all the rest. he bas found that the world.
moves, it moved him into office at $5,000, and
it moved bis salary up to $7,000 ; so le has
ample evidence that the world moves in his
direction. But there is other evidence. He,
like other ministers, lias made a great many
statements that he wislies could !be wiped
out. But their statements will appear be-
fore them and give thiem a good many night-
mares. la 1890. Mr. Paterson declared

In 1888 we were taking $6,115.000 more in
taxes out of the people than we should, and
we spent $7,571,000 more than we should. He
declared that an era of econoniy In expenditure
should be at once entered upon.

This lhon. gentleman has moved since that
time, aud he is in new quarters now at
$7,000 a year. Instead of reducing the ex-
penditure and, taxation, instead of bringing
about this era of eeonomy, lie is assisting
as far as possible in taking millions of dol-
lars in taxation out of the people more than
is required. I will not quote any more of
the hon. gentleman's figures. I think my-
self lie does not understand half the figures
lie produeed in this louse. If he does he
must have taken leave of lis senses whIle
he was pireparing those figures. He puts
on the airs of a conscientious man ; but if
he is so, he must be seeing visions that
would outclass those of Dante's Inferno.
However, there is one statement made by
the Minister of Customs that I would like
to repeat, one that for utter foolishness Is
beyond anythlng we can possibly concelve
as coming from a gentleman claiming to
have the ability to fil the position of Min-
Ister of Customs of this country. I will
read It :

There is a market right at your very door
for forty millions of bushela of wbeat. If we
have free Intereourse, Canada will be the market
from which these states wnuld draw the supply
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of wheat for the ten million barrels of flour
they need per annum. They need every pro-
duct the farmer has to sell. There is your
market.

protective features of the old policy. If
you do not believe this, ask the member for
Kent (Mr. Campbell) why It is on. He
knows well enough. If he wants free wheat
why not give him what he wants ? The

Now, if anything was ever uttered more Minister of Customs is taking everything
silly from a business man's standpoint, I le wants that is in sight, and I do not know
would like to have it pointed out. It has why the member for Kent should not have
only been equalled once, and that was by free wheat and flour if he desires It.
the First Minister when he woke up after Now, I said I regretted that the Minister
eighteen or twenty years sleep, and said in of Customs was not in bis place to-night.
the clty of Paris that Canada had become a Some gentlemen on this side of the House
nation. Why, this statement of the Minis- have made an occasional reference to the
ter of Customs Is belied by bis own tariff. business of the Minister of Customs. and
The duty on wheat is 12 cents. What for ? I feel it is only right. that he should have
Not surely in order to assist in producing a justice. I desire to place a few statements
surplus of $6,000,000 or $7,000,000. The duty before this House so that ftie minister may
on flour Is 60 cents. What for ? Why protect not be misrepresented ln any degree what-
yourself against a country you are going to ever. I presume it is his own modesty that
isell al your goods to ? The duty in 1896, I bas kept him from placing himself on record.
presume, was a highly protective one ae- The figures I shall give may be relled on
cording to the idea of the Minister of Fin- as they are furnlshed by the trade returns
ance. The duty on wheat, I belleve, has made up by bis own officers ; and to save
:been reduced 3 cents a bushel, and on flour time in quoting them I shall only mention
15 cents per barrel. Now, for what pur- the quantities in pounds. From section 2,
pose Is that tariff retained on wheat and pages 28 and 29 of the Trade and Naviga-
flour ? It cannot possIbly be retained for tion Returns, I glean the followIng in re-
·a revenue. It is simply to carry out the gard to the biscuit business of Canada:

Class. Imported frm. 1896. 1899. Increase. Decreae.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

Sweetened biscuits....

Unsweetened biscuite.

Great Britain.......... 37,468 38487 1019
Tnited States...... 191,967 96,559

Totals......... 229,435 1359046 1,01.) 94,380 ILees tban 1896.

LessYukon............... 9e530 .....

Total, less Yukon...._......... .8

Grreat Britain.... . ... 21,811 5,44 3,3
9United States69

Totale ............ 36e,9121 381,674: 20,75 L. ýMore than 1896.

Les Yukon..................150695 150,,63.95

TotallesYukon.. ... .230,9799129,9424........Less than 1896.

32,77 ... . .1,8

Decrease of sweetened goods imported in 1899 as compared with 1896......... 84,859 bs.
et unsweetened goods imported in 1899 as compared with 1896........129,942 e

Total decrease of sweetened and unsweetened goods imported

in 1899 as compared with 1896 (not including Yukon)....214,801 ci

Mr. GANONO.
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In regard to this Increase of sweetened
goods from Great Britain, you will notice
that under the preferential tariff there were
only 1,019 pounds more imported, or about
3 per cent, and, considering aU the circum-
stances it was no credit to the preference,
as more than this increase of 1,019 pounds
was occasioned by the abnormal trade inci-
dent to the Yukon demand. This also
applies equally well to the increased in-
ports from Great Britain of unsweetened
goods. Now, there are sôme pecullarities
about the biscuit business that I wish you
to take note of. The English goods are
much better adapted to Yukon trade, belng
packed in tins and other styles to stand
changes of elimate. It is interesting to
xgte that in proportion to population, On-
tarlo takes less of imported sweet goods
than any other province, British Columbia
taking most, Nova Scotia, Quebee, New
Brunswick, Manitoba, ail coming in order
before Ontario. The total of sweet goods
going into Ontario under preferential tariff
in 1899 was only 5,754 pounds, out of a
total of 38,487 pounds imported into Can-
ada from Great Britain. So our friend the
Minister of Customs las not much fear of
English competition on sweet goods in his
own territory ln the province of Ontario.
The competition he fears is that of United
States factories makIng similar lines to
those produced by lis firm, on which the
duty he bas admitted Is a highly protee-
tive duty-being 27J per cent. Now as to
unsweetened goods. This Is really the line
on which the hon. gentleman most fears
competition. His cream sodas, pilot, &c.,
which I am pleased to say are good,
could not well stand competition of these
Amerlean manufacturers, so the protective
tariff of 1896 of 25 per cent is retained by
the hon. gentleman on bis own goods.

Briefly stated the facts gleaned are these:
The hon. gentleman bas no competition
from Great Britain on sweet goods as the
masses do not take those lines from Eng-
land, so preference does not injure hIs trade
$1, but on the competition most feared,
that of the United States, he las a high
protective tarif of 27J. On the unsweet-
ened goods so largely Imported from the
United States In the past, he also bas a high
protective duty of 25 per cent. But more
surprIsIng than all Is the fact that the bust-
ness of the hon. gentleman, who railed so
against protection, but kept the highest pro-
tection on bis own goods-glves the most
ample evidence of the successful working
out of the national policy. Nothing could
possibly better demonstrate the beneficlal
effects ot that poliey. Note the effeet-
gradually decreasing importe, although if
the statements of the hon. minister are cor-
reet, the country 1s consuming largely In-
creased quantities of their products. I
have no doubt of it because there are new
factories growing up all over the country.

We have this demonstration of the effect
of the national polley, that by retaining the
duty we have been able to manufacture the
goods In our own country instead of import-
ing them from foreign countries. The lm-
ports of both classes were, in 1896, 590,356
pounds, while in 1899 they were 516,720
pounds, showing a decrease of 73,636
pounds. But, this is hardly a fair state-
ment. Last year we bad an abnormal trade
going Into the Yukon, which unfortunately,
on account of the arrangement -made by the
government the goods were chiefly shipped
via Seattle and San Francisco by American
transportation companies. But, deducting
this abnormal trade we find that the Im-
ports were reduced in 1899 to 356,495 pounds,
showing that, not allowing for the increased
trade ln the country at all, 233,861 pounds
more were made in Canada in 1899 than in
1896. which means that Canadian farmers
raised the grain and provided the lard, that
the Canadian workmen produced the flour
and the sugar, that Canadian workmen pro-
duced the goods and sold them, and that
Canada was just that much richer in labour
and its profits by the retention of the na-
tional policy and the high duties imposed
by the Conservative party and retained by
the hon. Minister of Customs on his own
goods. This is but a sample truth which
equally applies to every industry ln Can-
ada, and would be applied no doubt if the
manager of each concern could be Minister
of Customs. I trust I have been able to do
the hon. gentleman justice. If the hon.
gentleman will call attention to any points
I may have overlooked I will be glad to
touch on then.

Perhaps, Sir, I should apologize to the
House for taking so much time on this sub-
ject, but I felt It was only fair that this
evidence of the good results of protection
shpuld go on Hanard to show how unselfilsh
is this protectionist minister of the new
Liberal school.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish you would
stand up some of these truthful men-these
Georges of the Washington of the North,
these loyal men-the right lon. the First
Minister and the Minister of Customs, stand
them upon the floor of this House face to
face with the bon. members of this House
and the country. Let the right lon. FIrst
Minister repeat bis saying of former years,
' Our policy is the removal of every vestige
of protection.' If the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms is honest inb is reply, It will be : My
policy is to retain every possible protection
for my own goods. Whatever may have been
the purpose of the government In bringing
In this fiscal policy that they presented lu
1897, whatevei may have been the Impres-
sion ln the country as to its effeCt, both
were fully demonstrated by sueh a close
analysis of the trade returns as were made
by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy) last night. The basis of the revis-
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ion was not love for Great Britain, the preference to the West India Island and
basis of the revision was the extortion of British Guiana. He was very frank in hiS
the largest possible revenue, the largest statement. He said he was going to try
amount of taxation froin the people aud and get a preference, il Is true, but that lie
giving the people the least possible advan- expected that as an incident of the Increased
tage from it. But, from the fact that these import duty on sugar, he would Pet $500,-
tariff tinkers did not understand the very 000 more revenue. When you core to get at
principle of protection their cutting and the facts of the case, the preference was the
slashing must necessarily injure some lines. incident, and the revenue was the real fact.
It must injure woollen goods, for instance. Without going into a full statement of he
While their aggregate trade, considering returns from this trade, I think you will
world-wide conditions, w-lfl ot show any fnd on examiuing ite report, that the ex-
material increase in tlie imports from Great Iports to British Gulana and the West Indues
Britain in many lunes when competition gets im1899 over those in 188, were simply
to work under better conditions. these 0nes $178,773. That 0r less than one-fourth of
of business must necessarily suifer. It lias thie amount taken out of the labourlng
had the resuit of increasngthe cost very !classes in 1899 by the extra sugar duties
materially of many classes of goois that areï imposed by this government under the guise
uset bythie working people. Sugar and to- of stimulating trade between the West
bacco are two notable instances, the prîces of Indies and Canada, but whlch really, ac-
which have been increased. There is a law cording to the listorical utterances of the
of trade known to every sucessful business Liberals, was taxation taken out of the
man, that price or even quality alone, does people to bleeti them white. I believe, Sir,
not govern demand. an in no country as i that te labouring classes of this country,
toat been better demonstrated than in Can- the farmers, the fishermen and the artisans,
ada, and wey us ere we are place beside will think that $700,has is too much of teir
a country w hich lias sixty or seventy mil-; good nio-rey to pay in atiditi*onal du-
lion peopre,sulth a border of 3,000 or 4,000 ties to assist In bringing to us the
miles, with limati conditions, espeially profits of trae of $178,773 to Can-
in the north, similar g our own, with a ada. But, findng that ths was urotalkely
people of te sane origin, wose habits are to prove a sucess, why did the government
very similar te ours, a people wliose natural flot act honestly wlth the people. If they
products, to a large extent, are identica l la a desire to assist the worklng people of
wth our own, a, people speakingtte sameî Canada, it was open to them to do a good
language as we do,, ant we are placeti here thing to benefit these people. When they
in immediate contact alIost with the found that this preference wouldlyot give

nanufacturing business and social centres them any trade aivantages, why dd they
of the Unite States. What results accrue fLot include sugar n the preferential st
from these conditions? Simply, that te with Great Britain? Raw sugar is taken
tastes of. the two people are bound to run to Englant to be refine and refine csugar
on similar, Ifeot identicalt nes. The fash-f is importe h into Canada to the extent os
Ions set by the cities of t e nted States. 27,0W,000 in 1899, only 7,00oo,000 pounds of
with w ose citizens our peoplesocdallf whieh came from Englan, and it paid the
come In contact, are bound to be followed fuli duty. If the Liberal government wanted
by the Canadian people. They will follow to do a service to the workngian, and still

peope o th sae oigin whse abisae toprove suess, whty didt theyerne

they not only in colour, but they til nfo ot act upw the pe.raItha theyb
low In style. Our people do not so largely been trying to work off on the people, here
copythe styles of London as they copy te was a practical way o dong It. But no,
styles of New York. This Is true in relatio thegtoverment would not do this, becaue
to iillnery goods, fancy dress goods, ath that would have thrown almost Hte wgole
more particularly new styles n fany cot- sugar business Into the sans o the Eng-
ton goot s In wich the nited States.noWt lish refiners. For my part, I cannot see how
are excellsng to a very large degree, and it is ossible that therewa R any less loyalty
whes our people, according to the brade re- in a one-third prefinede on sugar, than
turnsare lmporting very mulie more freely there is on a one-third tprefrence on boots
and e Inyreasing quantities than sitilar anti shoes ai cotton goods. No, Sir, there
goodsfrom Great Britain. Boots and shoes 18 fno less loyalty, -but there would be less

ithre also among those ounes In whicli our taxation, and as that means less revenue,
people are Imitatbng the people o theLthe government dowot propose to make any
United States, rather than the people ow changes that would brlng about that. Their
G1reat Britain, as shown by our trade re- -hole plan and sebeme, in'connection with
turs. shaly inply refer to one o -two this, bas been to give the government a
articles. In 189,'I believe the hon. Mns maximum of dutles, and the labourlng
ter o Finance madpome litte changesI classes a minimum o advantage. Not only
the tarif, some litte changes le isfisal that , Sir, but tbey play Into the bauds of
pocy. fHe purposed then, I order to make a cls o! people who are wealthy enough
the p loverament popular, toe try and estab- to wear sllks. They will ailow silks and the

are excelling_ to __- aà verym #large a degree, %# and
hih sour peoplre, acrelain byth tradeg are-atr !lk ua rbt ue
turns aeimotng. vr uhmoefel
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third of the duty, and we find that from ask a preference In my market, as given
Great Britain last year, we Imported $2,000,- me a preferene in bis, and be bas set up
000 worth of silks. This government ls the duty 5 per cent against my older son.
placing in the hands of the wealthy people Samuel, on these goods that are required
a preference of one-third off the duty on from me, and I will give them a lttie lesson
silks, while the labouring classes must stillln business, and show them that John bas
continue to pay the full duty on the sugar stili an eye open for that sort of thing. And
which they import from Great Britain. what did John Bull (o? He set up the prie
There is one other article which is used fully equaI to the reduction ln duty by the
largely by the working classes, and to preference andithe additionaldutiesimposed
whIch I wish to refer, and it tends very on the United States goods. And what la
largely to do away with the claims they have the resut? Of coloured cotton goods, we
been attempting to put before the people imported from Great Britain, ln 1899, 24,-
in regard to the influence of this preferen- 773,173 yards, at an advance of 118 cents
tial tariff on our trade. I shall refer to the per yard, by which we paid $292,323 more
coloured cotton goods, the prints and ging- than we sbould have paid. But that Is fot
hams imported to Canada. You will remem- ail. The working people of this country
ber, Mr. Speaker, that the government raised also pald 5 per cent advance ou ail the
the duty 5 per cent on these goods before goodsniported from the United States,
they gave Great Britain a preference at all. which on the $894,88S worth imported, was
In 1896, we imported from Great Britain, equal to $",744. That is in al, we actu-
24,777,228 yards of coloured cottons, and lnally paid $337,067 more than we would
1899. we imported from Great Britain, 24,- bave paId on these goods under the tarif of
773,173 yards of coloured cottons, showIng 189. But we got a rebate Iu preference ot
under this preference, an actual decline of $193,715, 80 that the workIng people have
4,0 yards of coloured cottons Imported actually paid net, for this farce that the
from Great Britain. The average cost, how- Liberals eau a preference witb Great Bn-
ever, of the goods imported from Great Bri- tain, to the tune of $143,352. This state-
tain, in 1899, was 9•21 cents per yard, and ment can be verified, Sir, by any gentleman
the increase in cost in 189 over the cost lu who takes the trouble to look at the trade
1896, was actually 1a18 cents per yard. k areturns.
the reantlme, there had been a reduction in Itmmeans that the working people of his
1899 o! the duty under the preference, country, the poorer classes, who use thes.e
amounting to $193,1759 whlch the goveru- goods chiefly, had to pay this addtional
ment aim they put ightntof the pockets amment o $142,352, because thte bless
o! the people. I do flot thlnk Itle possible acumen of the BItIsh manufacturers and the
for the goverument to prove any sucb state- Ilack of acumen o! the Canadian govennment
ment. Both gray and white g m s- made it posIble under ths preference. If
ported from Great Britain swowed an actual the farmers were getting a preferene for
decline lu 1899, froni prices o! 1896, but the their produts l exechange for ths. there
coloured cotton goodp showed an advance. fnight be soe reason for lt; but, wltpthis
White cotton goods, wblch are flotoimported government it is al give and no take. sup-
st largely as coloured, but more largely than pose we should make so e exceptions, be-
gray, show Importations from Great Bittn cause we have bad so2e o! these tin-pot
in 1896. at an average cost o! 729 cents tites and Cobden edals; and possibly
per yard, and ln1899, at an average cost more are to core in the future, as I think
o! 8-02 cents per yard,, showing that there some hon. gentlemen opposite are getting
really was no reason for the advance lu their good clothes neady. The dlaim o!
colourd cotton good over those of 1896. It hon. gentlemen opposite that this preference
shows that the market was farly even, there reduces the price o goods naden the coun-
being scancely a quarter o! a cent difference try as well as o! those made u athel United
lu the pnice. The average pgice from the States. doesnot obtain lU any patieular.
United States o! coloured cotton goods, was I do not say that in some few emal Unes;
also uniforn.In 1896, we lmported fromi ayic othobtan;but, wnthe ies o fwae
the United States, 6,774,492 yards, at an greatest Imports it hbas not been the case.
average cost o!738 cents per yard. and ln: Ths sanie staple iu the United States lcas
1899, we imported fron the United Statesa, not varied to, any exte0t.6 t was virtwuld
10,511,822 yards, at an avenage cost o! 7-34.the saie on thesyears 1896and t1 ; and
cents. go that the price lu 1896 and 1899 t.l weu ad a large increase fronthe
on cotton goodsfroni the Uu$ted States, wasUnted States. The conditions are sc hbe-
absolutely unifonni. Now. Mn. Speaker, tween the United States and Canad, as
what does that prove beyond any question? saLid before, that our people follow the
Tt proves. not that the working people of styles prevallnge o the Unted States;ae-
Canada saved the reduction o! duty tbat, we imported lu 1l at10,511,82 yards
under the prefrence, vaz.s: $193,715; but It as agant 6,744,49yad yards.lun18re sow-
proves that that astute business man ohn lIng that it le not the lowern prie that gover
Bull, said to bim elr: That epte offprng the demand, but the colour and style ofthe
o!me lam e ptrh ito thoe poc s aods, beause the PrIces were vrtually thefr id gfotrno perugho! bysineh sta- same of bsatmenfthe C adean earaome

met1 ohga n ht goi m aei osbe ne hspeeec.I
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those now on the government benches, and which skilled labour is not nearly so largely
still, I presume, advocated by bon. gentle- required as in this granite industry; but,
men opposite, is correct, that the manufac- what bas he done for the several granite
turers of this country simply add the duty iifirms in the town of St. George ? What
to the cost of the foreign price of the goods bas he told them :In regard to this prefer-
coming into this country,' they simply made ence. whieh means a preference for Scotch
it possible. not that goods should be lowered labour ? He says to them in substance: ' I
in price, but that they should be increased shall protect my business ; I am retainIng
in price by the 5 per cent they added at the highly-protective tariff which the Con-
the time they niade their revision. These servatives put on it in 1894; but, so far as
business men in a busines cabinet have not your business is concerned, it is true you
yet found one thing-that protection is a have to compete against the low-priced
relative quantity. They have only two gods labour of Scotland ; but, we cannot consider
left them now to swear by : one Is surplus, you in the matter. It is true your business
and the other volume of trade ; and they demands a great deal more skilled labour,
are setting these on high, praying that these and consequently provides in wages a great
may save them from the electorate whom deal more money to be invested in other Can-
they have deceived and cajoled for many adian manufactures than my business does ;
years. but, we cannot consider you, even though

As I have stated, protection is not a fixed, your business represents ten times the ad-
but a relative quantity. While 25 per cent vantage to this country in labour than mine
on some Unes of goods may be highly pro- does. Even though you have to pay greater
tective. it may not be sufficient on other freights in order to land your goods in the
Unes. You cannot apply one general rule to large centres, in Montreal and Toronto and
all Imports. The conditions must be con- the west. than is paid from Aberdeen to
sidered. A uniform tariff is utterly im- these points, while my trade is within easy
possible In a large producing country, and reach, still, we cannot consider you. You
I am going to take two lines of manufac- must renember that some one must be
tures to illustrate this. The business of sacrificed, and after considering all these
the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), for things, the Liberal party have determined
Instance, requires three things In order to that your business must be sacrlficed ; but,
make it successful. It requires capital, my business 'must be protected.' So, he
which I amr glad to know theli on. gentle- simply sacrifices their business to the tune
man possesses and has accumulated unaer of one-third of the duty. H1e sees that bis
a protective tariff : it requires machinery. business has a protection of 25 and 27ý per
which bis capital will also provide ; and it cent. tlhough capital and machinery does
requires good management, which I have the work. whereas, where brains and skill
no doubt he gives it. It is not a business are required, and wliere conpetition withi
influenced to any extent by the low cost of the low wages of Scotland has to be en-
labour ln any country witb which lie must dured, he says that 23* per cent is all that
compete. It is not a business in which this government will allow. That is the
the labour must be expert and draw high way the Minister of Finance and the Min-
wages ; the workmen engaged in it do not ister of Customs are talking to the skilled
require technical skill. It may be that this labour of this country. not only in the
business is too highly protected, considering granite industry. but in the woollen and
all the conditions. althoughi I am a pro- other industries, while the Minister of Cus-
tectionist myself. But, there are industries toms sits down and piles up bis ducats to
In a wholly different condition. For in- run another election in Brant. While the
stance, ln the county I represent there is a first cut was no doubt to overcome that
red granite industry, which is the only red disastrous cry of the party to discriminate
granite In Canada. equal to the Scotch against Great Britain, in 1891, that did not
granite. Lt is an industry that requires suffice, and now they make a second cut
skilled workmen, who bave to put in years of one-third of the duty, and trying to cover
of experience in order to do their work in up that wonderful phrase. the no-precedent
such a way that the granite will compete clause in the order ln council relating to the
with the Scotch granite. Nature has given first contingent.
us an abundant store of the raw material. Now. Sir, I have a few remarks to make
and capital is required to develop it. about a few other gentlemen in this cabi-
Machinery plays a very small part in it, net. It would take a month to deal with
but it requires brains and years of experi- all the jibes and jeers of the Minister of
ence to work it. Every man. from the Trade and Commerce against the protec-
quarryman to the man who puts the last tive features of the national policy. You
tap of the mallet on bis chisel, in working can count all the years from 1878 to 1896.
the granite. requires to be an expert. It and you will find that they were
requires a great deal of careful and intelli- filled with one continuous round of abuse
gent handling from start to fiilsh. The of the national policy by that hon. gen-
Minister of Customs bas retained a highly tieman. But, the world moves, and the
protective tariff on bis own business, which Minister of Trade and Commerce, enjoying
requires only capital and machinery, in t the sweets of offie and a fairly .good

Mrv. GANONO.
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salary, and under the hypnotic influence of 1 Then, in 1898, and 1899, and 1900, as each
bis good doctor, the Minister of Finance, -successive budget speech was brought to
be now swallows, almost in its entirety, the tthe hon. gentleman, he swallowed it whole,
protective features of that pollcy against î although each succeeding one contalned a
which he railed for so many long years. little more gall than its predecessor, and the
It would be hard to recognize him as the hon. gentleman sits 'there at times and tries
same hon. gentleman who gave us bis most to look pleased, as if he really enjoyed his
solemn assurance that he would fight pro- medicine. My hon. friend the Minister of
tection until he died. Any one who knows j Trade and Commerce, when at Toronto.
hlm and bis record must come to the con- said he was simply an onlooker. That
clusion at once that he did die in 1896 is quite evident. It is perfectly evi-
when lie accepted office under this new dent that the bon. gentleman is dead,
ministry. and was relegated to a back seat and that he is simply floating over
in the cabinet. while bis friend who sits at 1 this country nowadays in the form of a
bis left (Mr. Fielding) was put in the place spirit. so far as any influence of bis is
that for many long years he fondly hoped concerned. le bas lost all the influence
to occupy. Protection is still with us. If lie ever had on his party, and will find that
the bon. gentleman has any doubt, let him he bas lost all the influence he ever had in
ask lis lion. colleague, the Minister of Cus- the country. He las proved that h lias
toms, let him ask the bon. member for certainly lost all bis professions of economy.
Kent (Mr. Campbell), let him ask the hon. But, the hon. gentleman is simply like the
inember for North Leeds (Mr. Frost), and a others-he does not forget. He Is still
few other gentlemen who are sitting on that 1 there, willing to occupy the position he
side. There is no question about protection holds, willing to draw bis salary. But there
being here, and these bon. gentlemen know iare some honest Liberals in the party, there
it. But, the lon. Minister of Trade and are even sone on the front benches of the
Commerce is in a peculiar position. Each party over there. There is one whom I
successive year, 1897, 1898 and 1899, he bas propose to quote-a gentleman who was
filled the place assigned to him, and each wholly ignored when this government came
successive year he has tamely approved, into power. a gentleman who deserved re-
ratified and confirmed the protective fea- cognition at the hands of the party. But
tures of the tariff, and each successive bud- the position he should have occupied was
get speech bas been an obituary notice in- stolen from hin and given to a man who
forming the people that, so rar as any dared not even come ont and show bis
political influence is concerned or any in- colours durlng the fight in 1896. I propose
fluence on the trade of this country,. the to quote the hon. member for St. John (Mr.
Minister of Trade and Commerce died when Ellis) with regard to some statements of the
lie accepted office. But, the good old-time Minister of Trade and Commerce. Shortly
Liberals throughout the country. who were after that memorable speech was delivered
wont to take everything he said almost as in Toronto by the Minister of Trade and
the law and the gospel, who pinned their Commerce. after the Minister of Trade and
faith to him when he said the Conservative Commerce had politically died, the hon.
government were bleèding the people white, member for St. John published in bis paper
now that he is taking from their pockets these remarks:
$7.000.000 more than was taken in 1896,
will be a little mite surprised. But, they The intelligent observer of public affairs can-

Pot fail to see that the tone of thbs speech, and
need not be. Lt is only another evidence that t general tenor, aretvery different from speeches
the hon. gentleman has died to all bis former which were delivered by Sir Richard some time
professions. ago.

They will also remember other things in
connection with the bon. gentleman. They The Minister of Trade and Commerce. be-
will remember that he once said: fore he died, used to rail against that most

I say it is a disgrace and a shame to the extreme method of protection, namely, the
government that bas been entrusted with our giving of bounties. He said at one time:
affairs to come down and ask for an expenditure I disapprove of the whole business altogether.
of $38,000,000 a year for federal purposes. I For my part, I refuse to be bound by it, and
bave said before, and I repeat It, that $38,000,000 I say, expressly for the benefit of manufac-
is a monstrous sum for this people to be called turers, that I for one utterly refuse to be bound
on to provide for. by any such proposition. I take the opportunity
-But, when bis good doctor, the Minister to protest against it in advance, Bo that parties
of Finance, brought, in 1897, estimates hereafter, should there be a change of policy

amounting te $42,972,755, Just about $5000 on the part of the people, may not be able to

000 more than the amount which the ho. say they neer bad any warnng.
gentleman had railed against as excessive, But, what happened ? When this govern-
he said to hlm: Be good, Sir Richard, now ment took office and the Minister of Trade
and take your medicine, for if you will not, I and Commerce became responsible, the
will take you at your word and abollsh the bounty was Increased from $2 to $3 a ton,
office you said should never have been and was extended to puddled bars and steel
created. And the bon. Minister of Trade ingots, wlth the provision that It should

-and Commerce -quietly took his medicine. continue in force until 1907. Truly, the
142j
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world moves. I have one more reminis-
cence or two In connection with this hon.
gentleman. He said :

Two of the most barbar3us taxes even in our
present barbarous tariff-I doubt if it Is pos-
sible to find two more utterly odious and de-
testable taxes-were the taxes on coal and flour.
This tax on coal may be considered as the tax
of all others which sets most at defiance every
sound principle of political economy and of
common sense.
Now, you see where the doctor comes i.
The doctor had to proteet the coal barons.
and so, when the tariff was brought down
wlth the coal duty still on. good Sir Richard
had to take this dose and swallow his medi-
cine. and take back his statements of
former years :

You car.not conceive of any tax more inde-
fensible, which is more absurd, which Is worse
in its practical operation than the same duty on
coal.
But. the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
ierce lias one consolation. He is not the
only one of his party who has-received the
attention of the' doctor. The doctor gave
an absent treatment to some of his sup-
porters. particularly to the hon. member
for North Norfolk, who years ago discours-
ed upon the beauty of improved trade re-
lations with the United States, but who, a
few weeks ago. was just as loud in dis-
coursing on the beauties of a preference to
Great Britain. and shouted loudly loyalty
and Imperial unity. He niust have ran-
sacked the whole of Webster's dictionary li
order to find adjectives enough to express
his horror and contempt of the United
States for the usage they had dealt out to
Canada. But. the great medicine man of
the land of Evangeline (Mr. Fielding)
quoted ths:

There is that that scattereth and yet In-
creaseth.'
The member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
retorted.

That is quite true. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) is scattering the funds of this country
with the hope of increasing his term of office.
It is true. these gentlemen who are tumbling
over each other in order to snow their loy-
alty, seem to have a community of interest.
They are taking millions of money out of
the people in the way of taxation, and
spending millions more ln expenditures
than they contracted to spend. But they
must have it, their friends demand it, for
we remember that the Minister of Publie
Works said that elections are not won by
prayers. And have we not the same sort
of evidence from the Minister of Railways
and Canals who, of all men In this country,
should knonw something about elections
being won by otber means than prayers ?
He has stated his opinion of the uses of the
resources of civilization in elections. We
had a speech from the member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) the other
alght, and there was one notable thing

Mr'. G}ANONG.

in it or not in it. He did not re-
peat bis pre-election advice that 'if we
did not reduce the expenditure by $3,-
000,000 in two years, turn us out.' That
was one of the things the hon. member for-
got to put in. What a nightmare he must
have, in view of the Increasing taxation,
the increasing burdens and expenditure :
and worse than that, the horror of impend-
ing doom when he returns for re-election.
The only time that hon. gentleman has
really looked pleasant this session was on
that evening when he exhibited that carica-
ture of himself in petticoats, representing a
maiden lady of sour mien and uncertain age.
The hon. gentlemen, however, Is doing work
which w-as done a few years ago by the for-
mer nienbei for Lambton, who occupied
the same position the member for North
Wellington does to-day. When anything
abusive was required the member for
Larmbton was called upon, and he perform-
ed the task in good order. Result, a
judgeship at $6,000 a year. Well, the
imember for North Wellington must have
taken up the same position. Ail he needs is
a nod from the leader of the House or from
one of the ministers, and he is ready to use
his powers of abuse. I have no doubt that
hon. gentleman will get bis reward. These
hon. members, you know, when you sug-
gest anything like that across the floor of
the House, deny that they are promised
anything, they are simply working for love.
They are simply doing-I would not like
to say the dirty work of the party, but
they are doing work that is at least dis-
creditable to them and to the party who
asks them to do it. But they disclaim any
hope of reward. They remind me very
mueh of a certain gentleman who, in the
Southern States a few. years ago, was giv-
ing an exhibition of the X Rays. Among
other things he suggeeted that if he turned
the rays upon a man's stomach he could
find out what he had been eating. A darky
came up and said : Mr., is that so ? Yes,
replied the exhibitor. If I have been eat-
ing a chicken, can you see that chicken ?
Yes, sir. Well, the darky thought. a little
while, and then !he said: Mr., there Is just
one other question I would like to ask you :
Could you tell the roost from which tbat
chieken came ? Now, these hon. gentlemen
disclain having any offices promised to
them, the member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint),. as well as others. But everybody
knows that they are there1 The only ques-
tion is as to whether we can tell just ex-
actly the roost these chickens are going to.

Now, the world moves, as is evidenced
by the member for North Wellington. It
will move him probably Into office or out of
North Wellington, one thing or the other.
But I advise the hon. gentleman, who I
believe. is of a poetical strain, to revise that
little couplet of bis and make it apply to bis-
own party :

Joined together heart and hand,
Liberals for protection stand.
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I Intended to quote a little from the reign. He surely cannot condone it. It
speeches of the member for North Norfolk would be passing strange if he should abet
4Mr. Charlton). I think bis speech in this the action of Mr. David Mils, in 1900, after
House removes any doubt as to whether imaking these statements in 1896. Surely
the world moves or not. Had that hon. a David must have come to judgment. Will
gentleman started from Tonawanda and tuma- lie condemn the David Mills of 1893? Oh,
bled biniself all the way west and north no; he will say : I will have forgiven you
around the lakes to Ottawa, he could not for your name's sake. And then beside that,
have more thoroughly upset himself than he; I must help my friends and others who
upset every policy lie lias advocated for the placed me here when I was defeated by
last 15 or 20 years. Just one more such my constituents. The world moves in
somersault and this hon. gentleman would this instance stij, and the least the
hate the United States so much that he hon. gentleman could (do now would be to
would not let a log or a stick of Canadian write a poem describing the difference be-
timber go there. and that would be a la- tween promises made. but never kept, and
mentable thing for him. The country will the delectation of taxing the people $10,000,-
wonder if this conversion of the member 000 or $12.000.000 more than lie had stated
for North Norfolk is real and genuine. We was necessary, and having a sbare in
have had three or four gentlemen equally this Iargfy increascd expenditure of M,-
great sinners in their particular lines. The 000,000 or $12,000.00. Tlse eold facts
Minister of Finance, the Minister of Trade sound rather harsh in prose, but if the hon.
and Commerce, the Minister of Customs gentleman would put tbem into poetry the
and others rose in this House during this rough edges might be taken off them. I
debate and confessed their sins, confessed have had occasion already to quote fron the
that the things they once loved, unrestriet- lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
ed reciprocity and discrimination against Louis Davies), who, I regret to see, is not
Great Britain, they now hate. But. tflin huis place. He claims to represent the
Minister of Trade and Commerce and the garden of the G-ulf of St. Lawrence. He
Minister of Finance are again grovelling in sid that the Liberal party believed that
the mire. I believe, however, the Minister several millions should be lopped off the pub-
of Customs is still sticking, in fact there s Slie expenditure without injury to the publie
no gentleman li the Ilouse that has so good serviee. That was while lie was Mr. Louis
a reason to stick. He will not advocate a Davies. in 1893. and lie spoke for the old
policy of unrestricted reciprocity because Liberal party. Now, what is the difference.
it might close up his business. I think the He is to-day the leader of the new Liber-
country will look upon these gentlemen Llism. He says, in substance. What do
with doubt. These death-bed confessions we democratie knights, made and to be made
and repentances among politicians are not enre for a few millions more or less robbed
very satisfactory to the common mind. from the people? It does not mean any-

Now, one other hon. gentleman I wish to thing to us. He said:
refer to, is the Hon. David Mills, the Minis- You have a market to the south of you whereter of Justice. 'He las also discovered that everything you can draw out of the sea or delve
the world moves. The world moved hlim fro the mines or grow from the soil, will find
out of Bothwell as a representative, and a ready and profitable sale.
the intelligent electors of that constituency What lias the hon gentleman done to openreturned a man here who will be true to up that market? le lias assisted in spend-the principles lie advocated before bis ing $30,000 of the people's money without
electionin 1896. By the interposition. not g
of Providence, but of Grit government, Mr. ganngany iarkslut te i the soutoh. Theinto the Se agentlemnan is ýabsolutelv iznoriait of theDavid Mills was moved mto the Senate' capabilities of his own province. Speakinghe was moved fro-m bis forced retirement in tthis House in 1892, he said:to a seat where he will not be called upon
again to meet the electorate that had re- In the face of the fact that heretofore over
fused him. What are some of the state- 50 per cent of the total exports of all the mari-
ments made by tbis lion. gentlemantime provinces have been sent to the United

States, the hon. gentleman told us that we must
We are asking for a reduction of taxation, we change our mede of farming and make cheese

are asking for economy in the management of and send home fat cattle to England.
p-ublie affairs.
Mr. Mills also stated that they estimated W comniunitTe ioventleman
that the probable saving, if they came into continues:
power, would be $4.000,000. Now, in theIThe bon. gentleman knows we have trled that
light of 'such statements made by Mr. 1 time and again. I renember a few years ago
Mills before 1896, wbat will the present when the people of Price Edward Island ln-
Minister of Justice say ? What willhe vested their capital to the extent of £34,000
have to say about Mr. David Mills who, ln sterling or £35,000 sterling in the purchase of a
1893. said there should be a reduction of at large fron slip which we put en the route be-
least $4,000,000 ? What will the Min- tween the island and England, lu the hope of
Ister of Justice say to this bon. mem-opening a trade.
ber who claimed that tils saving1This is one of the business'men ef the

shouldtlie mndeagain.tIarememberyasfewlyearslaet
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We shipped our cattle for one or two years. Later on they say that they appreciate the
We tried to ship our sheep and other products, works of the government:
but I am sorry to say, after it had been triedt
a year or two, it was not found profitable, and Particularly by the patriotie course of your
the enterprise was entirely given up. It is government in so promptly respondlng to the
no use denying the fact that our natural trade appeal for troops to be sent to Africa, and in
nd make liein the ted Satratu. offering to the Imperial government a secondand miarket lies in the United States. volunteer contingent.
That was Mr. Louis Davies, a gentleman Later on they say:
who to-day is shouting for a preference tois

Grea Brtai. No, tis on.gentema,1i A breadtha of patriotism has been evinced,Grea Brtain No, ths hu. gnilin a, Îl wih w2~ feci sure will redound to the future
a speech as late as last December, makes -vientawe of Canada as e eenas to the er-
some remarks in regard to this matter. pire at large.

On Prince Edward lsland-the garden of the Tliese are a few( of the things that wereDominion-we were going backward under the . . -address Iresented 10 the hon.
old order of things. We are now going for-
ward. Cheese factories, labster factories and gentlenmen before they made their speeches
scores of other factories are springing up every- 0Now. we Lad quite a number of good
where, and the exodus has alniost ceased. Liberals on the platform. among them Mr.

iA%. IL .xGilimlor, a gentleman wio was honestWhat are the real facts of the case? In A lH. G io, a gentleman who las not
1892, under Conservative rule there was one vn his convictionsha gentleman wh hno
cheese factory established. In 1893. there varied very much m the convictions which he
were eleven cheese factories producing 48,000 expressed in 1896, but to show the House the
pounds of cheese, and in 1894, sixteen cheese opinions of the lion. Minister of Marine and
factories producing 90.000 pounds of cheese. Fisheries, I will read an extract. I is taken
This has been continued as a result of the from a Liberal paper, so I presume it is
work of the Conservative government, until gospel. He said that :
last year the record showed 39,000,000 FHe had great pleasure in listening to the
pounds of milk were converted into 3,746.168 ringing notes of Mr. Giflmor. He had been
pounds of cheese, and that 16,719,338 poundshis desk-mate for ten years. He had much

confidence in Mr. Gill!ner's wisdom. He re-of milk were converted Ln 722,014 pounds of gretted that he had not been returned at the
butter. He did not know what was going last clection. In parlianient there was no
on in his own province, and it is no wonder n an wh' was listened to with greater pleasure
that in the late local elections they turned 1d rarofit.
him down. We had a. visit in my country Well, the hon. gentleman (Ir. Gillmor), is
from two hon. ministers of the Crown, the now out of trouble. He is wlere even the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries ac- Minister of Railways and Canals cannot
companied. the lion. Minister of Railways overlook im. Hie can do as he hoses.
and Canals. They lad been making a tour so I wish to put on Hansard. the record and
of the province The supposition is, and it the opinions of this hon. gentleman, that
is very strongly confirmed, that the hon. they have recently put In the Senate. lu
Minister of Railways had been looking for 1897, le visited a fish fair at Campobello,
some place where le might offer his services and among other remarks, this Senator Gill-
with safety to the lost cause. Two weeks mor said. This report is taken from a good
advertising of this big meeting. the first Tory paper. and so it must be true. Mr.
time that two ministers were ever going to Gillmor said:
visit the town of St. Andrews, excur- He favoured free trade now as he always did.sions run froni the Island. two steamers, His friends in power did not differ from their
the government steamer brcought into re- late predecessors as much as he would like
quisition to bring the people, some gentle- theni to. If he was in their place he would
men Invited to ride down in the private car try to cone a little nearer to his promises than
of the Minister-they wanted to see how it the party is doing.
would feel to be in a private car-and the That is the evidence of Mr. Gillmor's wis-
result of it aIl was that they had an atten- dom, sugested by the Minister of Marine
dance of 500 or 600 people in a town of 1,200 and Fisheries (Sir -Louis Davies). Lest
people. They succeeded in bringing twenty- there might be some possible doubt about
seven fishermen out of 8,000 who are that, I hold in my hand a letter sIgned A.
dependent on the fisherles. They pre3- H. Gillmor, in which le compliments the
sented an address to the minister which I reporter of the Conservative paper, for re-
regret, Is so long. It is really worth preserv- porting him so fairly. I would pass the
Ing. Among other things they said to these letter over to some hon. gentleman on the
hon. gentlemen that it was the first tlime In other side, but I lave some recollection of
the history of St. Andrews that Its residents West Elgin ballots, and I might lose the
had the signal honour of meeting on the pub- letter. Again In 1898, the hon. gentleman
lie platform two responsible-responsible, (Mr. Gillmor), referred to sthe jubilee cele-
mind you-ministers of the Crown. They bration. lu which Sir Wllfrld Laurier lad
went on to say: taken so prominent a part, and he is re-

We recognize in you the representatives of ported to have sald :
one of the. most progressive and patriotic gov- He felt that plain old common sense and plainornmnents that Canada las ever lad the good old honesty should be more prominent ln poli-fortune to poses. I tics and religion than was moticeable at proeet.
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If that is complimentary to hon. gentlemen much he knew of the capabilities of Canada
who are now occupylng the Treasury after ail his years of experience in political
benches, they are welcome to it. life; after all his years of playing states-

He felt that plain old common sense and plain ,man. Now, let me read you one Item from
old honesty should be more promînent in polities the hon. gentleman's budget, to show how
and religion than was noticeable at present. He much- e has learned. Referring to the
was not responsible just now for anything going statement of the Minister of Finance In 1892,
on at Ottawa cr Fredericton, but he remarked the Minister of Marine and Fisheiles is're-
that there might be a little closer adherencethus
to old rnethods of common sense and honesty
than were observable among some of the poli- He was pleased and joyful wben le annouaced
ticians and sonie of the churches at the present'that the exports of Canada had Increased, but
time. the great pean of congratulation wbich he offer-

Thatls he oinin o thi hoest ld-me d to bis followers was this (that the door was
That is the opinion of this honest old-time osed hereafter aainst any trade with te
Liberal, and I thi*d it should go on record, Vnited States, that there was no hope of reel-
because there are a few of bis sort left aprcity, unrestricted or otherwise) and that here-
this House. aker we'were te treat with England and Eng-

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Rail- land alone.
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair), made a pil- He was treating at that time, as ail the
grimage to the northi, and his friends, three Liberals were. with the United States. The
or four weeks before that, ad been arrang- nited tites was the only hope of the
ing bis meeting, and when lie got Up theresLiberal party at that time,and lie acknowl-
there was one of those spontaneous out- edges ere that the hope of the Conserva-
bursts that coe from the people lnsuc tive party rice asort lias alwas been, the
form,'that they presented hlm with the aope er doing trade with Englanda:
nomination prepared beforehand.Itvas ail It was seenwe ahere thie hearts of his foi-
arranged for the show. The minister ers were
(Mr. Blair), feels a littie doubtful ofUnite es

Queen's and Sunbury. He las been there Sir, tae harts o the Conservative party l-

recently at a municipal election,, and bis this country, are now, and have always
friends were turned down. se is now oot- been, with the motperland, and we only

ing for some other constituency. It is even tivwet ld say as mul beo theLiberal

rumoured that ie went to Charlotte to se leaders of Canada.
nwhat shape that eounty would be la, and It was seen well where the hcarts of his fol-
ae brought with him o.the TMinister of Mai-lowers were. The cheering which greeted bis

(Me andFisheres (Sir Louis Davies), to ap- satement with respect t the exports was mode-

pealte the fshermen there. The hor. gen-rate, but when he announCed thativereatter we
had better rot discss the question frecipro-

tieman (Mr. Blaire knows whether thats city, the enthusiasm of his followers knew no
correct or mot. But, at ail events, there waS bunds. The Minster o Railways sat be ind
ne nomination for hlm ln Charlotte, They I s s eein and lauhenr, not ashamed to be
d bot get but 27 fishermen from the Islands, ro-oed tat. the negotiations, whether'honest or
and that would have been rather a weakst ap shon-sts n wi rlot for the moment say, wth
number to sigthe nomination paper, even teUnite States prone ed ta be absolutely a
ae a Thailure.tHereatersa i the on. gentleman,

people of that cunty ad some vivid recel-' cur farters must iange their mode o!farmsng,
casthey must look, not tea the markets t the

lection of Mr. Louis Davies, whlen. e soutTeofym s, but across the seas, and hon. gen-
dropped briny tears over what they were tienien opposite cheered hlm to the echo.
suffering from the coalioslduty, and the Is It any wonder they cheered h m? Ras
four duty, and ether duties that le sais not that been the polrcy o! the Conservative
were grinding down the fisermen. And te ed statepvdoe absoel
they presumed that M . Louis Davies was l-aty mrslekn ty Mhe m to por he
coming down to say somethng encourag- 1outh At ail across the seas daon,droppTe brntearer that y wreead ily showed where his longing eyes were
Ing. They remembered that he said cast. He further said:

What is the use of pointing the people of Are we tog in the interests of Canada
New Brunswick te the market of England for or in the interests oftCanade
their produce, when they send nothing there
except, as I said, deals and deal ends. Every- In whose interests is he attempting to legis-
thing else they have to export goes to the United late to-day ? Certainly in the interests of
States; and if you do not enlarge the market the British exporter. Further te said:
there and knock down the barriers which pro-
hibit the people from trading there, commercial Whose interests are going to be paramount if
atrophy wIll continue to exist, as I regret to they clash? For m.y part. I have long since
say, It does exist in that province. made up ny min that when they clash my

vote will go for Canada.
They expected to hear the hon. gentleman Te wold goves, andte
say, how much return he was bringing them The world moves, and the Minister Of Mai,-
for the $36,000 of their money he expended. .e and Fisher.es (Sir Louis Daves), Io
Has he knocked down any barriers for these voting to-day in the iterests of the British
gentlemen ln my county ? No, Mr. Speaker, exporter. He said further.

not a barrier. They expected this hon. gen-; Sir, we d. not hold that the door is elosed.

tleman (Sur Louis Davies), to show how We have good reason to know better, nlot only
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from the official statements made in Congress, couple of flags, one with the post office of
not only from the articles in the newspapers, Marsh 11111 on it, and the other with a.
not only frn the constant flow of our people senatorship on it ; and then he found the
back and forth from the United States, but by pussy who would take another corner-first
ecnversations which we, individually, have had .li
-and I speak for myself, which I individually inthe post office and then lin the Senate,
have had-with a large number of leading states- 1,and the hon. gentleman found a corner in
nien of the United States, all which facts cause the county of Sunbury and Queen's. But
ne to believe that it is quite possible for an to-day lie is in a worse position than lie
honest man who goes there with a sincere de- was in 1896. He stands there, and there
sire to proinote a fair treaty, to negotiate is no corner for him. He went up to the
une in a very short time. Sir, we will have county of Restigouche and got a nomina-
to give as well as to take; there must be jus- thnyo e,;ioeean o Sing.
ti(e donc to both sides. tion, but it does not look like a safe thing.

He came to Charlotte and cried : 'Pussy
Did the minister from everywhere recite wants a corner,' but it &Des not like a sure

his story of '92 to- that meeting at St. An- position. So to-day the hon. gentleman is
drew's? Did he say, I Louis Davies, Esq., crying. 'Pussy wants a corner,' in the hope
in '92 said, it is quite possible for an honest that Providence will show him some safe
man to promote a fair treaty, but win 1, seat which will return him to this parlia-
Sir Louis Davies, K.C.B., Minister of Mar- ment.
!ne and Fisheries, went there, they treated I say it was a visit-a flrst visit of the
me as dishonest. We, the present goveri- Minister of Marine and Fisheries to a com-
ment, had followed out our ideas of giv- nunity depending on the fisheries-8,,000
ing; we hadc given free corn, free binder of them. It was to be presumed fish-
twine, free barbed wire, and we have since ing interests were most to be con-
given free coasting on the lakes. I was sideered. Let me ask this lon. gentle-
ready to take. but all the opportunity I man a few questions. Did he tell the
had offered, was to take my traps and start isiermîen lie had opened any new mar-
for Canada, whieh I did at your expense. kets for their products ? Did he tell them
And every man on that commission is tha instead of the iishing regulations in
ready to sing the old refrain, 6'1l never go the United States against Canadian fisher-
back any more.' Did he say, when we men being relaxed, they were enforced even
went to negotiate a reciproeity treaty with more stringently than before his govern-
the United States, they took us for i ot (f ment came into power ? Did he teli them
political fakirs. and justly so. Did le say, tha ot the great West Indian markets of
look at our records and see if they had fnot Cuba and Porto Rico, that takeL.upwards
good reason to do so. What is that record ? of $,0.000 of the products of these tol-
Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Louis Davies, Mi er s of the sea in eastern Canada-shipped
John Charlton, swearing to stand by unre- ther direct or in bond through New York--
stricted reciprocity with discrimination have gone absolttely under the control of the
against Great Britain, one day (but that United States, alnd that we have ioî guaran-
was when we were honest, in '92) ; but tee the markets may not be closed on our fish
when we went to negotiate a treaty, sec us any day? Di
as Sir Wllfrid Laurier, Prime Minister ; Sir omuniciuii(ation by teleplhone f:omn Deer Is-
Louis Davies, Minister of Marine and Fish- land with Eastport. Me., the principal market
eries; and Senator John Charlton, of Mici for their fish, which had been urgently press-
gan. We now lad increased the tariff ed upon the government, bas been refused
against the United States, and were shout- so far, although the annual charge for in-
ing even more Ioudly for preference for terest would be less than $100 per year ?
Great Britain than we were for discrimina- id le tell them that their demand voiced
tion against Great Britain in 1891 and 1892. through their c<fnvention for a standard
He did not tell the people this, but it is a measure for fish, which had been presented
fact just the same. to this ilouse in the foin of a Bill and

Mr. Speaker, you will note, this was no concurred in by the Minister of Inland Rev-
ordlnary poltical .meeting-the Minister enue, had been thrown out by his opposi-
of Marine and Fisheries and the Minister tion? .There is another Bill of the same
of Railways both know that it was specially kind coming before the House this session,
called for special purpose, which however, and if le thinks it best, let hlm oppose it,
failed. The Minister of Railways was jand see how much advantage it will be to
driven out of York county in the local his party among the fishermen in the county
House. He took good care not to commit of Charlotte. Did he tell the fishermen
hlmself In the elections of 1896 until his ithat the present regulation would be chang-
party got into power, and he was sure of ed in regard to hours for fishing on Sat-
his offie. Then, Sir, he was in a nice urdays and Mondays, which. owing to
position; he was playing puss in the cor- tidal conditions requires weir fishiermen to
ner, that good old game. He stood In the lose Monday fishing, only leaving them five
centre of the province of New Brnwc, days a week to earn their living where oth-
and said, ' Poor pussy wants a corner' : crs have six ? Did lie tell them that bis
and there was nlot a corner open. After government had lncreased the price of
a while the hon. gentleman waved around a sugar to the consumers by increased duties
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of over $700,000 for 1899. It would not do Nor did he tell them about their repre-to make that statement, for on the same sentatives in Paris, which appointement laPlatform was the only honest free trader ia one of the most laughable things that evertheir party, who had shouted free sugar, occurred in this country. I do not saythe Hon. A. H. Gillmor. Did he tell the that Major Gordeau is not a good depart-fishermen the government had Increased the mental officer, but I have yet to learn whatduty on tobacco, so it now costs from 25 to knowledge he las of the habits and con-33J per cent more than in 1896. And just ditions of the fish in this country. Did hehere I want to say, with reference to the tel these people down by the sea that theremarks of the hon. member for South gentlemenle sent to Paris to save controlEssex (Mr. Cowan) last night, that in te onf our fisherles exhibit cannot tel a sprat
fishing industry native tobacco, whatever frou a makerel or a whale from a bottie
its virtues may be, has not been adopted. neom a mae el aw e fr as bo
The fisbermen as a rule will not use it. So nek ship. When I made Inqtiry as to

that~~~~~~~~ th'oacbwihfrelycs u is qualifications In this House,, the Minilsterthat the tobacco whih forerly costour of Marine did not know enough himself tofishermen 6 cents is now costing theg o reply, but he had to relegate that duty to thecents, which shows the great advantage off bon. Minister off Agriculture, and that lion.being under Grit rule. I do not know wlie- gentleman sad
ther it will ever be possible to get our fish- gle
ermen to use the native tobacco, as they I beg to say that the Deputy Minister of thehave tastes which are perhaps peculiar to Marine Department has gone to Paris in chargethemselves. They are very large users Of of the fishery exhibit, and that he bas a techni-
tobacco. Of the $1,151,000 of increased dut- eal and practical and scientific knowledge of the
ies paid in 1899 on tobacco over 1896, the fisheries of Canada.
fishermen paid a very large proportion.

Did the hon. Minister of Marine and Fislh- What a wonderful discovery that was for
eries tell them what the lobster law was, is. the hon. member for Brome (Mr. Fisher)!
or is to be? No. Sir, he did not even know'
himself. He changed the law while lie was That le has experience in connection there-
there. Did he do it on the representations with, and it is f.r that reason le was appolnted
of the county convention.? No, Sir, le did to do the work.
it on the representations of two or three of
bis political friends. On their representa- Well, Mr. Speaker, if the facts were known,
tions, this guardian of the deep shifted the he was appointed beyond doubtt ai the
whole lobster law of the Bay of Fundy, sugestion of the hon. Minister of Public
and the lobster does not know whether he Works (Mr. Tarte), wbo wanted somebody
should shrink a quarter of an inch or to show him around Paris, and help hlim to
stretch a quarter of an inch to proteet him- spend the $50,000 granted foir the purposes
self from illegal fishing. of the exhibition. They sent this gentleman

Here is the greatest outrage on the people over to do what ? To represent an industry
a minister was ever guilty of. It has been whicli employs 81,500 fishermen, on which
the habit to license weirs to be bulit along 400,000 of the citizens of Canada are de'pend-
the shores of our country. A man w'ould ent, and in which $10,000,000 capital are in-
pay $5 Io the fishery guardian and hav. es-ted, and in which the gross busi-
permission to go on and build bis weirs. He ness represents from $20,000,000 to $22,000,-
had necessarily toe cut the brush in the 000 annually. Why did they not send a
winter before the sap had started out too more practical man, who did know some-
'much. But the government did away with thing off the fisheries of this country ?
new weir licenses this year. and I know off These imn do0wni by': the seaex-
one gentleman who spent $200 in getting pected to hear some encouraging words
lis weir ready only to tind out a couple off fronm the Minister off Marine, some-
weeks ago that notices were sent out for- thing pertinent to their own business. but I
bidding the building of any more weirs al- do, not see what they could expect from a
though it had been an established fact for minister who could not reply to the question
years that these men had the right to build I put him regarding the qualifica tieons off t
them. Instead of giving the notices In time, representatives he sent over to Paris to take
they allowed these men along the shores to charge of our fishery exhibit. although the
expend $100 or $200 each in labour getting question was on the Order paper some two
their weir material ready, and then told them or three weeks. As regards the replv of
that they must not build them. Even now the hon. Minister off Aariculture. I have
it may be too late as all that weir stuff only this to say, that if that bon. gentleman
must be put into water before it gets a knows as much, and ne more, of agriculture
chance to dry up too much. This is one of than he does of the qualifications necessary
the advantages which the hon. gentleman for one who represents the fshing interests
did not tell he had brought about when he of Canada at Paris, I would advise hlm to
addressed the fishermen in our country. If ,read that classical work, ' Chimmié Fadden'
ever there was a moral. ,if not a legal, liabi- and hie will learni what kind of a rarmner hie

11ty, this government Is morally liable te the is in the opinion off fishermenl, anid that the
fishern off Charlotte county in many thou- 'sooner he gets a duchess te direct bis
sands off dollars, actions the better for the country.
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Well, Mr. Speaker, as these ministers did The people of Charlotte county are fot al
not talk business to the fishermen as they had fools. They may possibly bave been
expected, it is open to question what they talking to a few Liberals whom they thought
came for. I made an inquiry of a good1they could hoodwink, but they will find
old time Liberal, as to results of the meeting. wheu the elections core that they will want
His reply was-' I did not go down to hear some stronger argument than that. 1 said
apologies for increased taxation and, in- ýthe Minister of Public Works was the cou-
creased expenditure, or to lîcar thenin peîid ductor of the Cshow.le is just as m cll
so much time white-washing Mr. Sifton and'the conductor of the showeasw t is possible
Mr. Tarte.' Hie ad supposed before that for any one to be. The position ocupied
meeting we had responsIble government, but by the First Minister ham the Minister of
both Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Blair had Publie Works are about the same as those
dlisabused is mind of that. In his descrip- ofthe motorou and the condu-tor in an
ton e saxdi: Mr. Blair put forward a pro- electrie car. The First Minister acts as mo-
position In principle as follows f A man tornanto tur on andoff the power as he
M t disposed can organize a band of robbers is directed. The Minister of Publi WorkS
sit down at a council board, and discuss theiracts as the conductor, he starts the show, he
dmutual nterests. delegate one of the coin- stops it. hemsde-tracks it. he putsctis no-pre-
pany to rob a bank and return with the cedent-trail around it, and the First Minister
spoils to divide, but the company would not does just as he is told.
be responsible, but only the men who robbed At that meeting down in St. Andrews,
the bank. That was the view of Mr. Blair the Minister of Marine and Fisheries dilated
and Sir Louis Davies, and I do not think on the excellency of the Minister of the In-
we need go very far to prove this, because terior and his marvellous handling of Yukon
in the newspaper, which gave a report of affairs ; but I believe he did not try to rob
the meeting, I find that the very same thing the Minister of Railways and Canals of all
was stated by both these hon. gentlemen. the glories and infamies of the Yukon tram-
They said that we nmust not take the opinions way business. Now, if the Minister of Mar-of any one man. but must go back to the olclne and Fisheries thinks he has successfully
platform and make that platform do all that defended the Minister of the Interior, I ask
is required. The ministers were not respon- him to come down again into that county
sible at all. It was nothIng but the plat-, whence fiften or twenty good honest men
form that was responsible, but, as this man have gone into the Yukon to endeavour to
sald to me; the platform has been out of get their share of the goid fields, and who
sight for a long time, and I think the peo- are writing home from day to day of thepie throughout the country are of that opin- infamies of the government in control of
ion. These hon, gentlemen virtually said that country. The Minister of Railwaysthat each member of the council was at apologized for bis friend the Minister ofliberty to do and say what he pleased. and Public Works, who made the first Drum-
the government could not be held respon- mond County Railway deal on which the

sibe We ohadd y.smpleofth n er Conservative party saved the country $500,-Rouse the other day. when the hon. inember1(«
for .Tacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). quoted the But, there is one thing that is noticeably
speech of the Minister of Publi Works In absent in this address. You do not earParis. Some of us supposed that the first prohibition or plebisite mentioned in it atminister would repudiate that speech. but alp.o They won't talk of ýrohibitIon orbe did not. He simply condoned It. although pliit1ey alt that af rouny ora
It had been reprodnceed Identicaliy in the 1,Plebiscite, aithougli that was a county that
paper of the Mister of Public nWorksIn h ad given 2.000 majority for the plebiscite.
this country. Wy did le not repudatek n The people voted honestly, believing that

thiscoutry Why drd the Mpite t. the Minister of Agriculture would stand bySimply because he feared the MinIster of them, believing that the words of the FirstPublic Works, who Is the conductor of the Mewhole show. Hie. It was. wlio insisted on Minister could lie relied on. It was a strange
thle famsw. pe.etewas. wo insted omission, and one that I feel the next re-the famous l no precedentd hbeing hserte presentative of the Liberal party In thatIn the order In couneil, and who holds the county will have to account for. Ail I have
whip over the whole cabine t. I will now 1frhrt a nrgr ota etn
take the liberty to quote from the Minister further to say in regard to that meeting
of Railways and the Minister of Marine an down there is this : I would like to have
Fisherles. The Minister of Fisheries said: these two hon. gentlemen come back to the

county again. I am sure the people would
It is not by the utterance of any one Individual like to hear them. They would like tothat the party ought to be judged, but by their h

platform. hear these lion, gentlemen attempt to -de-
Afend the hon. gentleman who forced the

And the Minister of Railways said : government to put the no-precedent clause
Sir Louis Davies bas pointed out where are in an order in council, trying to prevent

to be found the Liberal pledges. They are loyal Canadians from going to Join loyalto be found, not in the utterances of individual Australians to help the motherland in up-
members of the party, but in the resolutions o! holding the righits of British subjects. Now,
1893, passed by the Liberal convention. Beyond Sir, the First Minister is no less a sinnerthese the government is nlot committed.

Mr. GANONG.
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than all the rest of these hon. gentlemen. ond one, principally, however, beeause he
On this question, he sald: was forced to do so by the leader of. Ier

i Majesty's loyal opposition and by the pub-We can reduce the amount two, yes, three mil-ledma.Iblivheasvnalo daHonsof ollrs pr yar.lie demand. I belleve lie has even allowed aions of dollars per year. third one to go. But in the meantime what
And yet we see the increasing millions of do we find from the papers supporting this
expenditure stand out in bold relief in the hon. gentleman ? La Patrie, the organ of
speech made by the Minister of Finance. the Minister of Public Works, was abusing
The electors begin to think that the First the Conservatives for urging the govern-
Minister was talking in that long sleep oft ment to do this duty. This is what La
his. There was another thing that the First Pau trie saYs
Minister stated lu his speech. He blamed Mr. Taillon, Mr. Beaubien and Mr. Bergeronthe Conservatives for certain law expenses, constitutcd themselves the lay figures of Toryism
claiming that they were used for a corrupt and of the Orangeismi of Ontario, that is to say,
purpose. But if the hon. gentleman vill cf the most fanatical and baneful influences that
look up the records of his party he will find cxist in this country.
that lie is not guiltless, but th-at $2;7,51) We denounce them in the name of sound pub-
were spent in the saine wasteful and cor- lie opii'ion. We ask our fellow-citizens to
rupt manner that lie undertook to stop. brand them as criminal cowards.

Now, the shipping policy of theb on. gen-
tleman so far as the preferential trade is
concerned, is well known. I would advise precedentpeerhonmadeonothe
the hon. gentleman sone time to write î amst bruitanseee onthis quesint
book. lie may be more successful in that Lns vereen ehvered lu thiseparimnt
than in some other things. I would suggest'110 I otaind th ~Lben owards tliat are referred to. but I question
as a title, e'Howl he obtained the Cobden
Medal,' or ' How I sacrificed the interests.ofv to La Pa t hegcnte at tefcoin-
ny Canadian frieuds.' The Minister of by
Publie Works might also write a book o pany %vouid le mucl improved. If the ideas

'Th trc soryof uexîo~reedet cîxtn-of the lion. Minister of Public Works, and'The true story of the no-precedent contin- ole'fbselw ercardoue
gent,' and I would suggest that on the titlel would have to change the prayer Inthis

nncro hin lhasi everabeenndelivered tin this parliamenti

ber for Hlalifax :Pag Li lizte ilvLuc jilur l 1U11-House in rega-,rd to -the Queen, so as to-
read: That she may vanquish and over-

It was the opportuinity and the privilege of coimeall her enemies, and add to It : But,
the leader of the opposition to initiate a pro- good Lord, do not consider this a precedent.
posal to offer Canadijan troops for service in Mr. Speaker, I have not reelted one-tenth
South Africa. It was a proud, au enviable, a of the evidence of the great trek of the
distinguished opportunity. Liberal leaders from the sloughi Into which

Now, Sir. in conneetion with this matter of their po1icies was landing themu. over into
the preference, i propose to quote fron a a land of peace and plenty already prepared
Liberal paper of tlie city of Quebec: for them under protective conditions. Others

had laboured for years while they sulked
The mutual preference means dependence, and kicked, and these gentlemen came into

with our commerce tied up or imprisoned by a the fruit of the others' labour. Now, Sir,
tyrannical treaty. the time is coming near, when these gentle-

The niutual preference leads straight to a eus- men will appeal to the country. Have you
toms union or British Zollverein.

It will not stop at a commercial bond. heard one of these hon. gentlemen quote
Little by little, slowly and without effort, in their former statements as to taxation or

fact, 12y the force of circumstances, It will finish expenditure on the floor of this House. Oh,
by absorbing us completely and by extinguishing no ? Will the Liberal papers from now 'intil
our liberty and our autonomy. the time of an election, print ln parallel

This Is what the mutual preference signifies; columns, their pre-election statements as toit Is iin'perialism disguised. luntepe-etontt eftatit i imerilis diguied.taxation and expenditure,, and the statement
I do not read that particularly for what of taxation and expenditure for 1900, by the
there is ln it, but to show just where these Minister of Finance ?
lon. gentlemen would have stood if they Oh, no; that is the last thing they wish
had carried out their policy of 1891, if they to place fairly before the eleetors. All they
had carried out this continental free trade will shout will be : See our surplus, whIch
and unrestricted poliey business. It will actually means inereased taxation ; see our
not stop at a mere commercial bond. The trade returns. But, Sir, they will find the
Hon. Edward Blake recognized that, and he electors will have something to. say. They
repudiated the whole thing. He recognized will say : We are not so ignorant as you
that a preference for the UnIted States and seem to thlnk us. We know Providence has
a discrimination against Great Britain would given us bountifal harvests, and the con-
eventually lead to a political as well as a i dition of the world's requirement Is such as-
commercial bond. The First. Minister, who to give us a large export, with corresponding
could not send the first contingent, at last agricultural prosperCty. We know the Oon-
got a move on himself and he sent the sec- i servatives gave us railway and canal facil-
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Ities for. handling these products in spite a year in interest, providing this country
of your years of opposition. We know the can raise the money at the rate the hon.
Conservatives would have given us a fast Minister of Finance claims they can*? Why
Atlantic service, which you killed as soon did you pay the Drummond County Railway
as you came into office. We know the Con- who were your political friends, $50)0.000
servatîves gave us cold storage. We know more than the road had been offered for,
the Conservatives started and stimulated to others ? Why did you think it a crime
the butter and cheese trade. We know the to collect $20,000,000 in customs taxation,
Conservatives Initiated the bounty system and now esteem it a virtue to bleed us white
on iron, which is now tending to an im- by taking $27,000,000? Why has economy
mense development of the iron and steel changed since you took office. to mean ex-
industry. We know the immense miner;i travagance and corruption ? Why did you
productions have come wlthout your aid. play us faise on the plebiscite ? Why have
We know you played us false on the plebis- you dropped the prohibition question as a
cite. What have you done, anyway ? party, as stated by your First Minister ?

And, what will the electors hear in reply ? Why did you not promptly offer help to Bri-
Simply the same old cry. See our increasing tain in her hour of need ? Why did sixteen
revenue. our Increasing foreign trade, to of you, taken at your own estimate of your-
which the farmers and artisans will answer selves, as possessed of all the talents, allow
In the words of Mr. Louis Davies in 1892: the seventeenth to delay the sending of a

conitingent, and thenil ioeot. auisThe hon. gentleman is absolutely powerless adling a no-prceent clause ? . The4e areln these matters of tracle. Foreign trade is g oîrcdn las b~ r
governed by suppy and demand. the things the electorate want settled by

you gentlemen on the front benches. before
What the farmers, fishermen and artisans they will again give you their confidence.
would like to do. is to stand these seventeen Mr. Speaker, I hope that some provision
Liberal ministers of this business is business mîay be made, by which our sailors and
government, up in a row from the First Min- fishermen may enter the service of the em-
ister to the raw recruit from Quebec, the pire through the navy. I belleve It Is the
Minister of the Exterior. Ask them to put earnest desire ail over the country, and
on their sunniest smiles, and speak up what a grand recruiting ground we have for
sharp. The farmer wants to know: Why this branch of the service, among these 81,-
has the sale of prison-made binder twine 500 sturdy. loyal-hearted Canadians. But
been so manipulated to the advantage of gentlemen of this governînent, or any other
your political friends, as to make it pos- 11enent. these inen do fl(t w:int a no-
sible for the Brantford Binder Twine factory precedent clause to a first. second or third
to rob the farmors of a profit of 100 v contingent.
cent ? Why have you made every effort Mr. Speaker. I believe the great body of
to kil any possible chance of mutual prefer- Liberals in Canada, English and Freuch,
ential trade within the empire ? The work- dre loyal to Canada and the empire. 1 W111
ingmen want to know : Why you. undcr fot say the leaders are disloyal, but rather,
a guise of reciprocity with the British West that tiey are decidedly wanting in evidences
Indies. increased the duty on sugar, so that of loyalty. that they have been so proioune-
you have taken over $700.000 more out of!ed il, the action Of Ioyalty in the otber col-
them in taxation than they would have paid onies. The disgrae of delay, and no-pre-
under the Conservative tariff of 19 ? The vedeit in ident. lias been largey wiped off
workingmen want to know : Why you ivoercountiry by the r gallant Canadians at
taken $.5.0 more froru them on their Belmont. Paardeberg and other points, but
tobaccos-the solace o! the workingman, the disgrace Is stili and ever wIll be ou tbis
after bis day's labour ? Why have you Ieft government. As fiar :a- it is possý; 1e. it Was
coal oh lu the, position that you have. so heen blotted ont of Canadian history by the
that it Is possible for a great monopoly to blood o!thoseheroes whou ave gven their
rob this country to the extent o! fronlives for the empire and the glory o Canada.
$5W000 to $10000.000 a year? The fishermen And n no way can truly loyal Canadans
want to know: Wy you have noel o ti r o at bene-
the long-promised recipropity with the fits and those to oe through British Con-
United States for their produets, which you nection, as hy showinS by public opinion
repeatedly asserted any honest man could there Is a bond indissoluble between Can-
obtain ? AIl want to know: Why yon did ada and evy part o! the empire. and al-
lot dare to have a judicial Investigation.though this bond be unwritten on parch-

Into Yukon affairs ? Why you tried to per- 'ment. It Is one even more binding, being
petrate the Yukon RaIlway steal ofgold written de dlcidthdrloy wail elovaidcana-
lands for Mackenzoe and Mann. and others, dIans, and now sea ed as no written parch-
whose names dId not appear In the contractd? ment bond was ever sealed-sealed by the
Why you nade a contraet by which you aremIngoedolfe-blood of Our herole son, French
to pay the Grand Trunk Railway 4 per cent and Englis. who have fought anddied for
on $3,5 1,000 In perpetulty, whle yoti the empire. sidebby de on South Afrib
obacusthe ace2 pf ct worngormard-mn imtains anlains.Umr. Speakr, I shil

can sailngsthealositiong aty have,5 ensoIbea-h ordmv
that itAsNossbefo retmnooyt
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Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). Mr. Canada Instead of a benefit. When the
Speaker, at this late hour, and at the con- platform of the Patrons of Industry was
elusion of this debate, I will not follow the established, I heartily endorsed It. One of
bad example of te hon. gentleman (Mr. the main planks in that platform Is:
Ganong) who has just spoken, and make a Tariff for revenue, and so adjusted as to
long speech-a speech that I do not think any fall as far as possible upon the luxuries
one will ever attempt to read. I shall con- and not upon the necessaries of life. That
dense my few remarks into practical shape, platform took such a strong hold upon the
so that they may possibly reach the intelli- people of the country that men of both
gent people of this country, and especially parties, to the number of 175,000, subscribed
the farming class which I represent. I shall to it. The Patrons were established in 1891,
confine myself to treating of the tariff as it I believe that the reduction made by the
affects the agriculturists of this country, Conservative government in the tariff In
for I know that the manufacturers are 1894 was largely done through the influence
pretty well looked after in this House. I of the Patron organization, because the Con-
should wish, Sir, that the farming commu- servatives felt that they could not appeal
ity were spoken of in a different way froni to the country with a tax of 35 per cent
that in which they are often referred to. and 40 per cent on a large number of
Some hon. gentlemen speak of them as if articles of necessity. They, therefore, put
they were a people hardly worth consider- many articles on the free list and reduced
ing. the duty in many cases from 35 to 20 per

cent. I believe, Mr. Speaker, that If the
An hon. MEMBER. That is the Conser- Conservatives had done that in 1891, that

vatives. the Patron organization would possibly not
Mr. ROGERS. That bas been done by have started in this country, but the people

hon. gentlemen opposite unfortunately too got tired o! the high tarif and would not
often. A grent deal has been said by mem- stand it any longer. Well, Sir, the Patrons
bers on both sides of the House in this were not satisfied, and I can tell you that
debate froni a party standpoint, and I shall the farmers of this country as a whole are
venture to do now, as I have done before, not yet satisfied with the present reductions
namely, speak from an independent stand-n the tarif. Now, speaking my own opinion,

namey. peakfro an ndeendet sandand without responsihility for the opinions
point. I feel that at no time in the history an thout relibty ao the opinn
of our country was there more necessity of others. I feel tbat the reason the present
to speak from an independent standpoint gonmnt ha t the nuther redic-
than at present. The national policy was tions ! the tariff is thart the national poliy
introduced in 1878. and I can well remem- wlich we supported for so many years and

ber that the late Sir John Macdonald an- wich took so many millions of dollars out
nounced at that lime that it was only a of the pokets of the farmers through high
means towards an end ; that it was onlv and combines and trusts,

oposed in this country because the Amer- lias had so many ramifications that we
prns n on ntthto us ndÎknow that money bas been wielded to
cans threw down the gauntlet to us and slash at us and to make us feel that
put a very high tariff against our Cana- w
dian industries. whicb at that time, botb we have to submnit to hie burden as long

dia inustie, wichat ha tie, ot as ýthe power of money is allowed to
agricultural and mechanical, were at a very aie arer nos ve woInfluence. The fariner, knowq very well
low ebb. It was felt by many that our in- and the country knows the influence
dustries required a little pap as it were so that money has on election day. It
that they would be able to hold their own may boe a s o eecan geta
against their rivals on the other side. omans be said that you eannot gel an
with many others, supported the nationalz opet nd ere i oeut e n hat
policy whien Il was iuauguratedl, and i1sup people, and there is some truth in that.

polcywhe i wa iaugraedan Isup- When we look at the statistics of our own
ported It conscientiously. and could give country a-,nd the statistics of the great coun-
reasons for the faith that was In me, whihe r to the south of us. we can see what pro-
I am sorry to say. is more than a greati teeto hasone o th eest In
rmany gentlemen eau do. The farmers at tection his doe forthe iceulturists. n
that time felt that the national pollcy wouldl le province of Ontatio. the only province
be a burden on them. but the farmers are a for po we have statisties, in ten years the
loyal and patriotie class of the community. rural population decreased by 35,000. though
and are wllling to bear a burden If tbey the natural increase is about 10 per
concelve it to be in the interests of the cent. The.national policy did not do much
country that they should do so. Well, Sir, to increase the population of Ontario. The

the national polity got a fair trial for assessed value of our property decreased by

eighteen long years. and I must say for $11.000,000. whereas I am sure It ought to

myself that I felt that fifteen years was have increased three times $11,000,000. If
long enough. I broke away from the old agriculture had had a fair chance in the

ranks, and I am proud to say that I had race with other Industries. The census
the courage of my convictions, and tat I statisties of 1891 In the United States show-
told our representatives In lte conventions ed ltat of the 12,000,000 farmers living on
at that timte that lte national polcy was farms, over 50 per cent were living on rented
a failure, and an injub'y to bte farmers of farms, and o! the remaining 50 per cent, 30
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per cent were encumbered, leaving not muchJThat ln view of the past hlstory of the Con-
more than 20 per cent of the farms of the sumers' Cordage Company your petitioners tel
United States free of eneumbrance. That assured tbat the repiacing of any duty upon
was not a very creditable showing for that binder twine would slmpiy have the effeet of
country, and I am credibly informed that tng the Canadian farmers and consumera
ch o *n, cnd oarn1c1edibl infoarned that atthe imercy of this combine, as they have been
the coming ensus f 1901 wil make a for years past. nder the former tarif of 25
much worse showing for the farmers of this per cent duty on binder twine, It Is a matter
cofntry. Therefore, it is no wonder that of common knowledge that the Consumer Cord-
the farmers of CanaTa are sick and tired age Com rany were able to subsidize and pur-
of protection. The piinciple of protection in case the following binder twne industries at

bh ine tinexwolste mpyin ave heefec:o

the United States may stand throuth t te n in and
Bannernian Bros, of Lachute, Que., whose ml

foas been clsed for seven years, during whichpr3e they bave received the su, os about $8,-
see it swept off the face of the ,aind: and000 pe annumfo the Consumers' Cordage
t hope thou ofraduaey a and very slowly Company for keeping the m idizde.tat it is beingehsIeit John Brown & Co., oftebe. whose mii
lthe Uirenarking tst wten thetein was bought up by the Consuniers Cordage Com-

ter of Finance (M-. Foster), whuie speaking pany fnr about $140,000, double the actua value,
hnd as been closed ever since the purchase,oe the preferentiah clause in theoa:an er s a ao

asked if lie would rualy it if returnedtol oma s onr eep ns, o! St.J
thatr it i being wth a way om lher a ae.'oud on sBrownn & C o , of QuebecohoseNmil,

power. he replied that accompished facts are whose business was bought up by the same
accomplished facts. It is hard to sweep away combine about seven years ago, at a very large
the principle of protection al] at once. when figure, and has been closed during the whole of
It has been so long in existence ; but if I that period.
had the power. I would sweep it away James Lochrie's miii, at Toronto, which has

faser ixn i isheg dnc ow A 0ào been h-ept idie for about six' years at an ex-faster than it is beingr done,~now. A groodea lis ben aidabot te ltti reuctonpensç,e to the Consumers' Cordage Company ofdeal as been said about the little reductionabout$6.00 per annu.
that has been made in the interest of thelFerguson Bros., of Kingston. wbose milias
agriculturists. The few articles that have been closed for about three years, at a compen-
been put on the free list have been treated, Isation of about $1,800 per annum.
must say, in a very unsuitesmanlike man- A. Main & Son, of Hamilton, who received
ner by the opposition. Tley claim that the the sun of about $3,000 per annum from the
binder twine: interest was thrown into the same combine for keeping their mini idle, while
hands of the Americans. and that our own other factories controlled by this combine have

factorfes were closed when this overnment been kept idle for long periods during the past
fwfew years, that were formerly in full operation.

took the duty off binder twine. But these
gentlemen cannot really feel that wayb, be- It was not putting hinder twine on the free
cause when there was a general cry that the ilist that elosed all these factories up, for
duty must be put back again-which showed some of them were closed seven years ago.
the greed of the combine-the farmers, fear- Thi was in 1896.
ing that the goverument might be influenced
to do so, signed a petition by tihousands Mr. MONTAGUE. What was the price
warning the government against puttin of binder twine then ?
back the duty : and the factories that Iad
been bought up under a protective tariff 'r. ROGERS. The Consumers' Cordage
of 25 per cent. The hon. ex-Minister of Company were reported to have made over
Finance (Mr. Foster), the hlon. member for 150 per cent. yet stili these bon. gentlemen
South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), the hon. mei- liad the audacity to ask thîs government to
ber for Ilalton (Mr. Henderson), and the put the duty back on bluder twlne. and 1
hon. member for Bothwell .(Mr. Claney). all ar very sorry to see that we have a repre-
sald that the reason the binder twine fae- sentatve in the other House, one o! the
tories were c1osed was because the duties wealthiest .myen In the country, who ntro-
were taken off, and they could not live. duced a deputation to the minister askIng

Mr. CLANCY. M hon. friend could not him to put the duty back. And these hon
•tae-gentlemen opposite will persist in saylnghave been present, for I made no such sta that becase the binder twine was put on

ment. the free list, these factories were closed
Mr. ROGERS. I was reading It ten min- up.

utes ago ; but I will say that the hon. mem- The scarcity of binder twine that year
ber for Bothwell did treat the question gave the combine greater facilities In buy-
fairer than other hon. gentlemen. Ing up the few factories that remalned,

which mlght not have been able to do ex-
Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think that Is cept for that scarcity.

fair to the other hon. gentlemen. It has been alleged in this House several
times that the Farmers Binder TwIne Com-

Mr. ROGERS. I have a copy of the peti- pany made enormous profits, when they sold
ion here, if the bon. gentleman wlshes to the twine at 71 cents per pound, In the sea-

know what was saId in It. Among other son of 1898, before the combine bought up ail
things, It said : itbe twine, and we can well imagine what

Mr. ROGERS.

i
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enormous profits the Consurmer's Cordage cents per pound, in ton lots, although sisal
Company made when they sold the twine at and manila cost the figures I have justthe increased rate of 11 to 13 cents per pound mentioned. I bought it this spring myself
after they had got control of the market. from the penitentiary at 10. cents per pound.
That same spring, before the Cordage Coim- r. HENDERSON. It Is very strange
pany got the control, I could have got binderMt
twine in the Kingston market at 7j cents per that the government will not seli it to any-
pound, but after the combine was formed we body else for that.
had to pay 11 to 13 cents per pound for it. Of Mr. ROGERS. The hon. gentleman lacourse it cannot be expected that the King- badly informed because it was advertisedston penitentiary, which only produces 500 at that price in the newspapers. It was
tons out of the 9,000 to 10,000 annually con- advertised at 10c cents per pound. if pur-sumed, can control the price and prevent the chased by the ton, and 12ý cents when pur-combine charging higher rates for the great chased by the car load, and not only was
bulk of the consumption which they pro- it advertised at these prices in the news-duce. papers, but those were the prices quoted byI think the government have adopted this the warden of the penitentiary to all thoseyear a wise policy in selling the twine direct who wrote to him.to the farmers and regret that they did
not adopt this policy last year. But it is very Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
difficult for a goverument to handle this nian read us the advertisement.
matter so as to satisfy all parties, and we
must not forget that the late government, Mr. ROGERS. I am sure there has been
which distributed their twine among a num- a thousand letters sent out from the King-
ber of purchasers, falled to collect some ston penitentiary :
$8,000 or $9,000 due them by different parties, Fifty ton lots and upwards.... 121c. 9àc. SAC.
and that these arrears were only collected Car-loads.................... 13e. loc. 9c.
this last month by the present government Ton lots..................13lc. 1Oe. 9c.
and the country is out four years interes Less than ton lots..........14e. l1c. 10e.
on the amount. Some of our farmers club together and buy

It has been sald time and time again that in ton lots.
the government have entered into arrange-
ments to fleece the farmers and have asso- Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. gentleman
eiated themselves with the combine, but I means to tell us he did not buy pure manila.
am proud to say that the people have nrt .ts
so low an estimate of our public inen as to
believe that any government would enter in- than the Farmers' Binder Twine Company
to a combine. to fleece the farmers. These quoted theirs at. I might say, as regards
hon. gentlemen opposlte said that manila pure manila, that they could not buy the
only costs six cents and that the govern- raw material for less than 144 cents lately.
ment were charging the farmers fourteen Nobody can sell pure manila at that price.
cents per pound for the twine. This was Nobody can make any capital out of what
stated by the hon. member for Haldimand the government is doing In regard to binder
(Mfr. Mfontauel),and the lhon. membr for twine this season, because there are thous-
South Leeds (Mr. Tayloh). and also the bon, ands of letters all over the country quoting
member for Halton (Mr. Henderson). But these prices.
it is alsoe contradicted by these hon. gentle- Mr. MONTAGUE. When was this to be
men themselves. I find that the hon. mem- bought?
ber for Halton. in his speech on the budget,
said that the government had bouglit 621 Mr. ROGERS. I am told that the time
tons of manila at five cents per pound. in has been extended to June 1.
the year prior to June 30, 1899. But
that same hon. gentleman, lower down in Mr. MONTAGUE. How much has been
his speech. says that on March 1, 1 , sold t the farmers?
manila in New York cost 74 cents and sisal Mr. ROGERS. We ordered a ton from6j cents. That shows what reliance can be our section. We did not know how muchplaced on the statements of these hon. gentle- we would want; and they were seliing it
men. It is true that the government had Ias fast as they could manufacture it. To
bought 62f tons of manlia at 74 cents, as show you that in the States as well as here
shown by the Auditor General's report, in the raw material has gone up. I will read
1899, but that was a very small quantity com-
pared with the 500 tons which the peniten-ar
tiary produces, and for the remainder of the There are 27,000 tons of manila hemp await-
quantity required to produce that output ing shipment from Philippine ports which bave
the government had to pay 8§ cents per been closed to trade by the action of the United
pound fnr sisal and 124 cents to 13 cents per Statiesmilitary authorities. The value et the

'manla.I cn tel tesehemp there detained le $6 4,000, and as a re-pound for the raw nanila. I can tell these ,ult of its detention hemp has gone up ln the
hon. gentlemen also that this spring binder United States from 4t cents in 1895 to 14j cents
twine was selilng in the pentenltiary at 104 at the end of 1899. Saial from Mexico, use as
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a partial substitute for manila, has advanced The hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
ln sympathy from 3 to 9 and 10 cents. The says that home consumption does not affect
Republican politicians, fearing the effects of the price of anything that we have to seil.
dear binder twine on Republican party prospects Last year we exported over 12,000,000 bush-
next fall, are endeavouring to secure the release els of and oats t Great Britain. The
of the hemp now in the Philippines, and General' m ese
Otis has promised to do this as soon as he can nember for Leeds, who buys grain con-
send troops to occupy the districts where the stantly, knows that the price Is regulated
hemp Is now stored. But the supply of manila according to what he can pay. If he eau
henp will be very uncertain until peace once pay 30 cents, it will follow him out, and
more reigns ln the Philippines. vice versa. So, a few bushels of corn

coming ln here does not affect the
All this proves that the raw material could price of our coarse grain ln the least, and
not be bought for anything less than that our farmers are not such fools as to believe
price. It has been said that the Farmers' It. They are the shrewdest business men
Binder Twine Company has made enormous ln the world, otherwise they could not hold
profits. It is true, and they frankly admit their own ln this country. No other in-
it. Unfortunately, many other manufac- dustry could live with the small profits
turing concerns will not tell the public how which the farmers have. I am often amus-
much profit they are making. This cOm- ed and astonished to hear the advice given to
pany sold every ounce of twlne they had in the farmers by lawyers, doctors and bankers
1898 at 71 cents. If this company made how they should conduet their business.
60 per cent, what must other companies li thîey hiad a lhttle practical experience
been making lu the past whent they would not talk so much-I will not say
9 cents and 10 cents all through. In spite of rot-as they do talk sometimes. I will give
the influence of combines ? Hon. gentlemen the House a little illustration of what is
opposite talk about putting binder twine on taking place in my own county in regard
the free lst as having inereased the price. to free corn. There is a Mr. Reid, a farn-
How can they make the farmers believe er, and a cattle dealer who buys and ex-
that ? There is no foundation for such a ports thousands of head of cattle every
statement.r eyear. le is a very strong supporter of lon.

Ngentlemen opposite and has been all his life-
upon which a good deal lias been said. time. le told me, the year before last.
Last year, for the first time, I heard argu- that he raised between 200 and 300 tons of
ments in this House, that it would be hay himself and that he bought 300 tous
better for the farmers to feed their corn more. That was about 600 tons that he fed
and coarse grains to their cattle instead of that year, and lie said that he would not
selling them. We were told that the farm- have used a pound of that hay if he could
ers are so poor that they could not afford not have got corn to feed with it. I was
to keep their cattle. they could not afford sitting at luneheon at one time with a gen-
to put up buildings to house their cattle, tieman who was the local member for our
they were obliged to sell tlbeir coarse grains 11county. He deals in hogs and pork, and
to pay debts on the farm. That is the I he said : You may say that we could not
argument they made use of last year. and export pork at the price it is If we had not
that we were giving away our markets corn to feed. It Is not a good thing to feed
to the Americans for free corn. la 1898 to much of one thing to any animal. Peo-
the Americans raised 22.000.000,000 bushelsj ple who speak whereof they know and who
of corn, and they exported over 200,- 1 really have knowledge of the subjeet can-
000.000 bushels to European countries, j not but admit that a mixed ration of corn
and we took 5.00000 bushels. Do you and other grain makes the best pork. You
think fle Americans would make any do not want to feed the bogs when they
better bargain with us on account of our 'are too young, but after they are three or
taking ;53oo,00,0 bushels«? It would have four months old, you want to feed them a
no effect upon them when we were trying mixed ration of corn and some other grain.
to make a bargain with them. The longer '-If the farmers find that It is not In their
I look into this matter the more I feel that interest to feed corn they will feed some-
free corn has been the greatest boon thei thing else. I say that Instead of feeding
farmers ever recelved. The member for ' 7.000,000 bushels, as they did last year, If
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) is coming round to tley had fed 16,000,000 bushels It would
the opinion that the farmers would do bet- have been more to their Interest. I know
ter te feed their coarse grains Instead of they will come to If in the future. In my
selling themi. Why ls it that Americans jown county, farmers that were muchi
come over here and buy 130.000 head of against the tought of free corn, I saw
cattle and take them, over there and feed coming in last spring to the mlli, and tak-
themi on the 'very grain that we get fromn îng away their loads o! corn at the price
them fre of duty ? I am glad to see that at which It was selling. and they were very
hon. gentlemen are coming to their senses glad to get It. The hon. member for South
in this matter. I would like any hon, gon- Leeds (Mr. Taylor) admitted, himself, that
tleman In thlis House to show me where j if the farmers get It a lIttle cheaper they
home consumpt ion materally affects the jwill feed it. As soon as it i cheaper there
price of an article whlch we have to sell is nori doubit that they will buy it.

Mr. ROGERS.
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There is another question that bas been 1 out of this trust is bonest enough to make
troubling the farmers. Reference bas these admissions. The farmers feel that
been made to the price that they have to this is the bugbear whIeh they have to
pay for barbed wire. It bas been said by fight. and anything that will tend to In-
bon. members opposite: See what the crease the disabillty under which they
farmers have to pay for barbed wire. I labour will not go down well with them. It
want to ask hon. gentlemen what is the is surprising to hear the hon. ex-Minister of
reason that they have to pay more for it Agriculture (Mr. Montagne), a man who Is
than they formerly did. The reason is the supposed to be the friend of the farmer,
curse of a high tariff. The Americans, have saying : Let the government put the duty
under the operation of a high tariff, organ- back to where it was before, and in every
Ized trusts and combines and they have got instance I will give It my hearty support.
this article almost into their own bands.! The hon. member for Halton (Mr. Hender-
Mostly every line of business In this country son), the bon. member for South Leeds (Mr.
admits that there'is no justifiable reason for Taylor), said the same thIng. I will not
the increased cost of the manufactured say that the bon. member for East Grey
articles, excepting that business is booming (Mr. Sproule), who las a farm hlmself, Is
and that they wish to take advantage of it. considered to be a friend of the farmer,
They take advantage of the opportunity said that; in fact he did not say it.
that the principle of protection has put intoT
their bands and they grind the masses.tig tdUofgrulturauprde
You cannot show, in any instance, that
there is a justifiable reason for the prices Mr. ROGERS. I said I would reduce it.
which prevail. except it be owing to the ex-
istence of those combines and trusts. and
I say that one of the very live subjects Mr. ROGERS. I miglt mention pork. At
that the farmers have to deal with to-day the time that the national pollcy was ln-
Is that of combines and trusts, because we troduced there was no sncb thing as rais-
all know that they could not exist if there ing pork for cured bacon. The farmers
were no protection. I am going to give the then raised beavy pork. Tbey never
House a little evidence of that. We know thouglit of killing pigs until they weighed
that this is a very live subject with the 200 or 300 pounds. During these last few
people to the south of us. About two years years conditions have clanged entirely. It
ago a commission was appointed to inves- would fot affect us a bit if the duty was
tigate into this matter, and to ascertain taken off pork, because what regulates the
the facts, and among those who gave evi- price of our pork is the English market
dence was Mr. H. O. Havemeyer,'the father A traveller e! the Nelson, Morris Co.,a
of the great sugar trust, representing af onr ttry,
capital of $120,O00,000. He says: and was selling heavy pork amongthe ish-

The chief owner and promoter of the American1ermen and lumbermen, le said that le
Sugar Trust has made statements before an in- ; could seil our Canadian cured pork ln the
vestigation commission to the effect that these 1 eastern cities on account of the quallty, It
combinations could not exist without the aid being much superior te western pork. The
o! the tariff which permits them to plunder the farmers cannot now make anythlng eut of
people. leavy pork.
The father of one of these trusts admitsThefateroffevdene.Mr. MONTAGUE. What I understand
that in his own evidence.lthat lu is ewn1 frein the hon. gentlemian is that lie faveurs

Under free trade it would be quite possible the destruction of the protection given te
for all the sugar refinerles in the United States 'agric
to organize a trust and cut down the cost oft p
management and manufacture by combining their Mr. ROGERS. As 1 said last year: If it
business under a single head. But It would be is golng, you bet your life we will bave our
impossible for them to charge the consumersjshare.
more than the natural price for their product.
The existence of the trust does not depend on Mr. MONTAGUE. 1 understood the bon.
the tariff, but Its evil effects do. Without the gentleman te say that protection was a
aid of the tariff the trust could cut down ex- curse, and 1 thouglt le did net want bis
penses, but could not advance prices. share ef It
What better evidence could you want than Mr. ROGERS. i say give the old farmer
that ?

It could not levy a price sufficient to pay divi- far-plaHeasBue aveurs lie aln
dends on watered stock, for outaide competition eao gat on.tnas regar poa
would make that Impossible. In Britain anthog the proton waveeary aTne
attempt at the American method of fictItIoust
capitalization has resulted in a fallure, because farmers cannot make any money eut o!
there was no protective tariff to aid in the secur- heavy pork any more and it le ln llght pork
Ing of inordinate profits. that they expect to do business. Te Illus
I courld quote colun of evidence given b'e-tae ewteig arflafetgte
fore the same commission to the same eletteUltdtteImymnio

effet.Thetma wb lis mde ie illonsthea tme dematrahe naiona plny was tin-
trdcdtee4a3osc tiga as



platform against combines and trusts and Mr. George Taylor (Leeds) in his speech said
the Republicans propose to go them one that the Minister of Agriculture--
better and to altar the constitution of the Mi

Unitd Sates80 s togetat ties co -31r. Taylor referred to the Minister of Agri-United States so as to get at these com-cutrfoOnaobthippehsits
bines. Governor Pingree, of Michigan, who culture for Ontaro, but this paper as it as
takes an active part against trusts and if e referred to the Minister on Agriul-
,combines, shows that there are the following the country as if it were gospel.
trusts and combines in the United States :

Trust Capital. Mr. George Taylor (Leeds), in his speech on
the budget, said that the Minister of Agriculture

Oil trust ..................... $150,000,000 and other government supporters were share-
Steel and iron............... 347,000,000 holders in the Brantford Binder Twine Company,
Coal combine ................ 161,000,000 1 which paid 100 per cent dividend, and that the
Gas trust ................... 432,000,000 price of binder twine made at Kingston peni-
Havermeyer sugar trust.....115,000,000 1 tentiary was kept so that those men could con-
Telephone trust .............. 6,000,000 tinue to realize large profit.
Cigars and tobacco .......... 108,000,000
Alcoholic trust .............. 67,000,000 I can tell the House that the farmers of
Electrical appliance trust.... 139,000,000 this country, whether they be Conservatives
Miscellaneous trusts......1,349,000,000 or Liberals, are too intelligent to belleve any

Total........$2,717,000,000 such rot and nonsense as that.

The miscellaneous trusts comprised sixty-i
three. such as leather, tobacco, &c. As II
have said one political party-the Republi-1
can-have proposed to change the whole!
constitution of the United States so as to
get at these combines. In Canada we are j
constantly talking about the constitution,!
but I claim that the people are the bosses
and not red tapeism. We have not the laws
of the Medes and Persians in this country,
if the law is wrong the peo"le have a righti
to remedy it.

Mr. MOMN iAGUE. But we have a law1
against trusts in Canada if the government
will only enforce it.

Mr. ROGERS. In the United States they
have a law against trusts in many of the
individual states, but as between state and
state, they cannot regulate them, and so
they propose to change the constitution to1
do that. I give this as a lesson to the gov-
ernment to resist the pressure brought on
them for protëction and high tariff. Pro-
tection has been the curse of all countries,
and the people are bound to get rid of it.
Here is a reference to some of the severe
penalties against trusts in some *of the
states of the union :

The penalties that are visited upon offenders
are sometimes severe to the point of harshness.
In Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma and!
Tennessee the courts will not assist the trusts
to collect their debts. In Illinois a grain com-
bination was exempted by the courts from ac-
counting to one of Its constituent members in
the use of the common fund.

Notwithstanding that, the trusts in the
United States are so powerful that they
manage to evade the law, and therefore
severer measures are proposed against them.
As an instance of some of the ironieal state-
ments made on the floor of this House, I
find that the hon. member for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) is quoted. by the Kingston
Neso as speaking as follows:

Mr. ROGERS.

Mr. MONTAGUFE. How many farmers
are stoekholders in that Binder Twine Com-
pany?

Mr. ROGERS. I would not care if I was
one of them myself.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is sensible.

Mr. ROGERS. I bought twine from them
for three or four years, and I watched them
pretty closely, and I believe that were it not
for the Farmers' Binder Twine Company, the
heartless, soulless, rapaclous brutes of the
Consumers' Cordage Company would have
made 500 per cent out of the farmers. I am
sure that the members of that Brantford

'Company have a little heart in them, al-
though they are not all angels yet.

Mr. CLANCY. They are satisfied with 100
per cent.

Mr. ROGERS. Less would have done
them, but when they started that twine
company the Consumers Cordage Company
l1ad bought out all the other companies.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is there a combine.

Mr. ROGERS. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I call the attention of
the Minister of Customs to that, and I ask
him to enforce the law against combines.

Mr. McCARTHY. But the word 'unduly
is in the law.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Do I understand that
the Minister of Customs thinks that 500 per
cent is undue, and that 100 per cent is not ?

Mr. ROGERS. I admit there are too many
combines. If I wanted to make an hour's
speech, Mr. Speaker, ail I would have to do
would be to take up the speech of the hon.
member for Halton (Mr. Henderson). I
know ti farmers he represents lin the
county ox' Halton, and I have some of my
own relations in blis county.
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Mr. HENDERSON. They are decent peo- Mr. ROGERS. They are cheering so much
ple, too. that I would never get done if I did not keep

Mr. ROGERS. I do not knoW whether on. $389,065 worth of oil, and $255,967
they support him or not, but I can assure worth of paints and colours come from Eng-
him that I would not be afraid to take that land; and if you tell the farmers that these
speech of his and follow him on any plat- will nlot affect the prices of the same goods
form. The hon. gentleman has asked the coming from other countries, do you think
farmers to give his party a chance again, they will believe you*? You may say the
but does he think the farmers are devoid of farmers do not need any paint, that white-
eommon sense to do that, wheu he announces wash will do for them. About $184,000
that if his party gets into power they will worth come from the United States. and
increase the duties. The farmers feel that about an equal amount from Germany. Do
there is room for a still greater reduction you think the amount coming in from Eng-
in the duties, and when hon. gentlemen go land under the preferential rates does
before their constituents, they will find the 'fot regulate the price of all the others
farmers demanding a greater reduction. I coming in? Of paper and the manu-
aeeept what reduction is given by the gov- actures of paper, $248,745 worth comes from
ernment and still hope for more, and will England. Has that no effect on the market
continue to fighit for more. The fa'mers value ? Of pickles, sauces and capers, $118,-
being very British, are pleased with the pre- 724 come from England. 0f carpets, rugs,
ferential clause. I said last year that it etc., $121,936 worth come from England.
was the redeeming feature of the whole The farmers occasionally require a new
tariff. I hoped that it would be made 50 carpet, too. Sometimes our politicians and
per cent, but I am glad that the government other wise men tell us that if we lived as
have made it this year 33à per cent. When our forefathers did, we could get along
hon. gentlemen of the opposition say that it without these comforts ; but I am glad to
has no effect on the people, that it does no say they are getting afraid to talk that way
good, that the farmers get no benefit fron 1now. Of collars and cuffs, $44.870 worth
it, I would like to ask them if there is no come from England. Of china and earthen-

!ware,$7,w ot oe rm ngadgood from the preference of 33î per w $5,290 worth comes from England,
cent on the $7,686,000 worth of wool- and this must affect the price of all the same
len : goods that come into the country class of goods in the country, whether lm-
fro England. When you tell the farm- ported or manufactured. Of fancy goods,
ers that the $3,976,667 worth of cotton $892,239 worth come from England, of bats
goods that come in under the preferential and caps $794,338 worth. and of leather and
clause do not lower the price of all cotton the manufactures of it $200,794 worth. We
goods in Canada, do you think they will be- heard the hon. member for Halton (Mr.
lieve you ? When you tell them that $415,- Henderson) the other day complaining about
000 worth of drugs, dyes and chemicals the poor tanners i1 bis county, being affect-
which come in under the preferential clause ed so that they could not pay their wages.
do not affect our markets, do you think they Wby can they not, when they gét their raw
will believe you? When you tell them imaterial free? He mentioned that in his
that the imports of flax, hemnp and jute section 140 or 150 men could not get work.
manufactures to the value of $1,610,210 from If he went out through the country, he
England, will not affect the price in Can- would find that at present any man who
ada, do you think they will believe you ? wants work can get it. In my section of
When you tell them that of glass and manu- the country it is almost Impossible to get
factures of glass the $289,049 worth that agricultural labour, and such as we can get
come from England will not affect prices in rs in many cases of a very Inferior klnd.
Canada, do you think they will believe you? Of course, farmers cannot afford to pay the
When you tell them that of machinery $453,- wages that other people do, and when I
728 worth, adm of other iron and steel mann- hear these manufacturers saying: If you
factures $1,865,642 worth corne fromn Eng- do not give us protection, we cannot pay
fand, but Will have no effect on prces in the wages required, I wonder what they
this country, do you think they will be- would say If the farmers were to talk that
lieve you ? When you tell them that $2,- way ? The farmers have to compete In

·062,428 worth' of silks corne in fromi Eng- Iforeign mnarkets just as well as tIe manu-
land, but have no effect on the price of silks facturers, and they do not make the profits
frorn other countries, will they believe you? that the manufacturers do. We know that

I supos yo wIl sy tI famer dono~this is the age of combines and trusts, and1 suppose you will say the farmers do not the lte ag eh ofts combines n rs tatd
require silks; they can wear their old wool- the plea on beha f of these combines l that
len'rage. 'Iou may talk that way bere, but they can manufacture cheaper than Imdlvi-

n wi flot talk that way onthe reb dual firms. But, why should we not form a
you wplatform. company of farmers, and take Into that

Some hon. MEMBERS. Heare, hear. company some of the leadIng men on both
sides of -this House. We ould then go be-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a point of fore the government, as the manufacturers
order. The hon. gentleman should not do, and ask that the manufacturing Inter-
speak while his friends are cheering. este should be taxed for our benefit in order
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to enable us to compete against the cheaper Statement re Furriers and Hatters.
labour of foreign countries. And we would Dominion-
bave a much better case in our favourîFixed capital invested............$ 482,156
than they can possibly have, for they ad- Working capital invested..........1,565,736
mit that agriculture is the basic structure $2,047,881 at 6 c. interest..$ 122,872
on which all other interests depend. and Total wages paid for the year 724,054
that when the farmer is prosperous all the Total paid for raw -aaterial. 2,793,179
other classes of the community benefit. If$4,984,941
each member of the government would
take, say, $25,000 wort of stock in Total profit per year (equal to 67 p.c.) 1,344,836take sa, $2,00 woth 'of toc in tliç,, Protected to 25 p.c. duty, equals...... 1,246,235
agricultural manufacturing company, and Total hands exnployed................2,518
the leaders of the opposition a like amount. Average wages paid per year..... $288
that would bring, theni into dloser toucli Statement re Gloves and Mitts.
with the farmning comrnunity. and put theinDmiia

Pý Domninion-.

ini a botter position tj deal with the repre- Fixed capital invested.............$ 137,478
sentatives of the manufacturingr interests Wrigcptlivse......8,4

r-NWorking capital invested ........... 1,573

when they urge the government to tax the -4>>(l t .. itrest...$ 2.5,321

$42,0788 at 6 p.c. îters.$ 2,7

agricul tural com munit y for the purpose of Total wages paid for the year. 135,387
enabling tbem to conpete with the echeap Total value of raw material.. 391,329
labour of foreig-n countries. Our farmers 5529,037
,have .rght to be put on exactly the saine Total value of articles produced.......747,732
footing as the manufacturers; and if they Total profit for year (equal to 67 p.c.) 195,695

m-Protected to 25 p.c. duty equal.......1,26,235

were. we -would hear less of this wail on r~ce y33pc uy......6,0Total hands employed................ 2440the peadrt of the loppeforitncaske pmout Average wages paid per year........ $308
tion. And not onl would the covernoent
have the support of this powerful agrricul- Harness' and saddlery, protected by duty of
tural mthenfacruring company at its lhck. 3 per cent; nails and tacks, protected by a

in a bettere position.9,1pedealntwithttherkrepre-

but it also could pled the interests ofthest
700,000 or 800.000 individual companies am tected by an average of 20 per cent duty. Total

icf the frand oe and profit for the year was equal t 45 per cent. TheSo ig utrtotal prfit on saddlery was 4 per cent. Sugar
children. down to the seven years old chulci. retineries: fixed caitlinývested, $3,665,700 ;
who arei lso enaoed in the same field of working capital invested. $2.58,700; total pald
operations. Those manufacturers complain for wages in the year, $709,811; total value of
of he hard stress they are put to wl order articles produced, $17.127,100; total profit for the
to mare a profit in the face of the keen year equa te 19 per cent.
competition they meet from foreigsources. W Soollen nti rGs fixed capital invetts

710; total wages paid for the year, $1,884,483
otal value of raw material, $4,037,767; protected

farniing and they will then realize that the bv an average duty ef 29,1 per cent.
difficulties theyhave to contend against are Ou r.fin'eries: fixed capital Invested, $901,418;
very slight as compared with those whîceh working- capital lnvested, $972,500; total wages
confront the bone and sinew of our coun- paid for the year, $140,370; total profit for the
try, who are opening Up and developing our year equal to 21 per cent; now, I beleve itIs
waste lands, and on whom more than any 80 per cent.
other clase the prosperity of this country peakin about the oi industry, we have
depends. A few instances w ashow bow been tol that it is a very difficut thing to
other industries are prosperingeeontrol. The Americans have found that a

70000C80.0ni card thing to handle. I was lookng over
ithe statisties for Ontarlo tois last year, and

Statmentre ottoi Miîs.I think about 26,000,000 gallons of crude
Dominlon- oil were produced in that province atone.

Fixed capital invested.ve....... a $9,730,047 The questionxis often asked: How would you
Working capital Invested........... f3,478,074ttahdlesr i cil combine ? Wel. for my part
$13,208,121 at 6 p.c. interest.$ 792,47 cI would take some of that$7,O0,O0Osur-
Total wages paid for the year 2,102,603 plus and would build a goverment refinery,
Total paid for raw materal. 4,208,253 and then we would neer need to fear any

a a t ile re combine. I belleve the people of this country

Totl vlie o arices rod ce ... ' 845 ,7 artilcl s o ue d 17.27,00;totl p ofi for that p o e.

Total profit for year (equal to 19 p.c.) 1,348,381 ul to e e
Protected by average duty et 28 p.c., 1 do fot think it Is riglt to haveto, much

equal ..................... 02,366,482 of a surplus at the end of the year. When
Totalbands empleyedt..............8,502 tes are prosperous and an, penormous
Average wages paii per year........ $255 amount of money is comng ln-and o doubt
Mr. sLANCY. What Is the hon. gente- te Minister of Finance did not expeet so

man readng from great a surplus as we have this year-
ýwould suggest that lie make a radical re-

Mr. ROGERS. I arn readIng from a duction in the taricf to begin with. I would
pamphlet prepared by Mr. A. T. Leach, take a couple of milions and put It Into
secretary of the parmers' Institute of Mani- the sinking fund to pay off our debt. I av
tdba. They are not the gentlean's own bure that the farmers would not growl
figures, but taken froin the census of 1890. about that I sald last year, and I say here

M~ OStaeetr.otnMls hn bu 00000gloso rd
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again, that the farmers of this country do
not like a burden of debt on their backs.
They bave reduced their bonded indebted-
ness on municipalities two or three millions
the last ten year% notwithstanding the
pressure of hard times. I say to-day that
tbey would bear direct taxation, if neces-
sary, lu order to reduce the debt which Is
piling up against us.

In regard to the preferential clause in the
tariff, we feel that is a move In the right
direction. We will not be satisfied unless
tbe government go further ln that direction.
I think, when the time comes, the farmers
will make their opinions known on this sub-
ject to those who meet them on the public
platform. Any one who will say to the
people that he wishes to put the duties back
to where they were before, In every in-
stance, will get very little sympathy from
the farmers. I was struck the other day,
at hearing the hon. member for South Leeds
-aying that he feared for the manufacturers
and the artisans of this country. I wonder
how he, a man representing an agricultural
constituency, could talk like that before the
farmers. If he had his money invested in
a farm of two or three hundred acres, and
If he had to toil, as bis constituents do, all
day long with bis famlly, I wonder whether
he would cry out that he fears for the manu-
facturer and the artisan. I want no better
campaigu literature than that, to use before
any audience of farmers.

Now, I shall not longer detain the House.
I have not used up half of my notes, but I
will reserve them until I get upon the plat-
form before the farmers when I shall have
a more appreclative audience and when I
shall be speaking to men of experience and
expressing to them the opinions which I
hold. I thank bon. members for the very
patient hearing which they have given me
and for the hearty appluase which I have re-
celved from both sides of the House. I will
not detain the House any longer as I do not
wlsh to weary hon. me'mbers at this hour
of the mornIng. I will leave the remainder
of my remarks until another time.

Mr. McDOUGALL, moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). I am sorry that there Is not more dis-
position on the part of on. gentlemen op-
posite to proceed with the public business.
It is still early and I had hopes that we
would make some further progress, but if
hon, gentlemen opposite are going to delay
the publie business, I suppose we will have
to yield.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing), moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
1.55 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TaunsiAY, May 3, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

IPRAYERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. H. G. CARROLL (Kamouraska). In

the absence of Mr. Champagne, chairman
of the Debates Committee, I beg to present
the fourth report of the committee appoint-
ed to supervise the official report of the
debates of the House during the present
session, as follows :

The Committee recommend that Mr. T. J.
Grondin who has been employed in the capacity
of proof-reader in connection with the French
version of the Official Report of the Debates,
he paid for bis services at the rate of $4.00 per
day, such remuneration to date from the 8th
IMarch ultimo, to the 8th May, inclusive.

Mr. CARROLL moved that the said report
be now concurred in.

Motion agreed to.

BILLS WITHDRAWN.

Bill (No. 114) to incorporate the Canadian
Nurses' Association.-(Mr. Carroll.)

Bill (No. 103) to incorporate the Port
Arthur Railway and Terminus Company.--
(Mr. Sutherland.)

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 144)-from the Senate-for the re-
lief of Catherine Cecilia Lyons.--(Mr. Mills.)

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-CANA-
DIANS KILLED AND WOUNDED.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE.
FENCE (Mr. Borden, King's.) Mr. Speaker,
I wish to take this opportunity to read
to the House a cablegram received from
South Africa, which will be of interest
to the members. Since the last meeting of
the House, the following sad news has
been cabled by Lt.-Col. Buchan, who is
commanding the Canadian Regiment, I sup-
pose, during the time that Col. Otter is
laid up by bis recent wounds. The cable-
gram contains the following intelligence:

No. 8176, Pte. A. E. Zong, 66th Battalion, died
from enteric fever on the 1st instant.

Killed in action on the 30th ultimo or lst
instant:

No. 7468, Pte. H. Cotton, 43rd Ottawa and Car-
leton Rifles.

Wounded In action (slightly), same dates:
Lieut. J. M. Ross, 22nd Oxford Rifles.
No. 7955, Pte. John Lutz, 74th Battalion.
No. 7952, Pte. J. Letson, 62nd St. John Fusi-

liers.
No. 7486, Pte. P. R. Foster, the G.G.F.G.
No. 7204, Pte. R. Irvine, 19th St. Catharines

Battalion.
I may mention that Private Cotton is the
son of the Assistant Adjutant General of
Artillery in the Militia Department.
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PRINTING OF DEPARTMENTAL RE-
PORTS.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Davin) asked:
At what dates was the MSS. of the followIng

departmental reports for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1899, sent to the Queen's Printer,
namely :

Postmaster General,
Militia and Defence,
Secretary of State,
Printing and Stationery,
Geological Survey,
Justice,
Public Works,
Penitentiaries.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). The manuscript of the, report of the
Secretary of State was sent to the Print-
ing Bureau complete on January 10. The
first batch of the manuscript of the report
of the Department of Justice and peniten-
tiaries was sent on January 17. but the
copy was delayed owing to the illness of
Mr. Douglas Stewart, the superintendent of
penitentiaries. The manuscript of the report
of the Geological Survey was sent to the
printer on February 7.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE Mr. lorden). The2 Militia report
has already been laid on the Table of the
House. It comes up to December 31, 1899,
not to June 30 last. as implled in the ques-
tion. A part of the manuscript was in the
Printing Bureau on December 12 last, and
the rest on March 28. The report was laid
on the Table two or three days ago

HALIFAX GARRISON-MEAT SUPPLY.

Mr. POWELL asked:
1. Who supplies the meat for the Canadian

garrison at Halifax?
2. Is the meat supplied under contract? If so,

was the contract price fixed by publie tender?
• 3. What prices are paid for the beef and mut-
ton supplied to the garrison?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The meat is supplied
at present by Maliing & Co., of Halifax. There
Is no contract. The price is fixed by that
paid to the Imperial contractor. I am not
able yet to give the prices, but have sent to
Halifax for them, and hope to have them in
a day or two.

Mr. DAVIN. In that case the question
may stand.

LE'1TER CARRIER SHRAPNEL.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

(a) Was W. Shrapnel employed as letter car-
rier in Vancouver?

(b) Is he now so employed? If not, why not?
(c) If Mr. Shrapnel Is dismissed, did the Post-

master General receive a petition asking for bis
reinstatement, and if so, what action was taken
upon it?

(d) Has there been a full hearing of Mr. Shrap-
nel's case? If net, will the Postmaster Gene-
rai grant him an investigation so that he may,

1fr. BORDEN (KCing's).

If possible, show that the facts of his case have
been improperly and unfairly represented to the
Postmaster General, and that he is entitled, on
tle merits, to be reinstated in his, former posi-
tion?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. W. Shrapnel was employed as a
temporary letter carrier in the Vancouver
post office, but is not now so employed, Eis
services having been dispensed with, on ac-
count of the unsatisfactory manner in which
he discharged his duties, and for absenting
himself from duty without leave. The post-
master reported that he had suspended Mr.
Shrapnel for absenting himself without
leave, that he had been performing his work
in a very unsatisfactory manner. and that
complaints were numerous of the non-de-
livery of newspapers on his route. Whilst
so suspended, Mr. W. E. Bennett, acting as
inspector of city post offices, inspected the
Vancouver post office, and the postmaster
brought the case of Mr. Shrapnel to the at-
tention of Mr. Bennett. and recommended to
him that Mr. Shrapnel's services be dis-
pensed with. Mr. Bennett, after careful in-
quiry, concurred in the recommendation of
the postmaster, and accordingly Mr. Shrap-
nel's services were dispensed with. The de-
partment has no reason to doubt the ae-
curacy of the representations of the post-
master at Vancouver, and, therefore, does
not think any further investigation neces-
sary. A petition asking for Mr. Shrapnel's
reinstatement was received through Mr.
Maxwell. M.P., and dealt with in the man-
ner indicated in the following letter:

Ottawa, March 15, 1900.
My dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 13th inst., inclosing peti-
tion asking for the reinstatement of letter car-
rier Shrapnel, of the Vane3uver post ofilce.

On looking into the papers I find that in De-
cember last Mr. Shrapnel was suspended by the
postmaster at Vancouver, who racommended that
in view of the unsatisfactory nature of his ser-
vices, his services be dispensed with, and In-
structions have accordingly been given for his
removal. 1, therefore, regret that it Is not
possible for me to meet your wishes.

Yours sincerely,
(Sd.) W. MULOCK.

G. R. Maxwell, Esq., M.P.,
House of Commons.

SAWDUST IN RIVERS.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Frost) asked:
1. In view of the complaints made last fal

by the people of Studholm that a certain saw-
mill was fouling the mill streamsa with sawdust,
and spoiling the run of salmon for spawning
purposes, what steps the government have taken
to prevent, and if the sawdust will be kept out
of the river this spring?

2. The same question in regard to Hammond
River?

3. Is the government aware that until the
river was blocked with slabs and sawdust, this
was a splendid salmon river-even now the sal-
mon lay ln pools unable to get up the river?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND-
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). On com-
plaint last August that streams in King's
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County, New Brunswick, were being pol-
luted by saw-nills, the intention of the in-
spector of fisheries was immediately directed
to the alleged practices. On being asked for
a report, he states that he instructed the
guardian at Studholm to stop sawdust going
into the river, who reported he had done so.
No recent information has been received
about Hammond River, or its pollution by
sawdust, but inquiry will be at once made.

CENTRE NEW ANNAN POST OFFICE.

Mr. BELL (Pictou) asked :
1. Who is postmaster at Centre New Annan,

Colchester County, N.S.?
2. If the position is vacant, hoiw long has it

been so?

mail bags, uniforms, &c., for the Post Office
Department.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I wish to add, that
in the Militia Department contracts, contain-
ing the clause referred to, have been con-
tinued, and are in existence with the San-
ford Manufacturing Company, for the fol-
lowing articles : Tunies, frocks, trousers, and
pantaloons ; also with Mark Workman, for
the following articles: Great coats, cloaks,
cavalry tunies and artillery pantaloons. To
the third part of the question, the answer is :
The Sanford Manufacturing Company, for
$115,000; Mark Workman, for $36,0 0.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-SUPPLIES FOR
3. Is it the intention of the postal authorities CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

to fI the vacancy, if any, and how soon will
action be taken? Mr. CLARKE asked:

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- 1. Were the supplies of meat required for the
lock). 1. Mr. Robert Wilson. 2. The posi- use of the men of the Canadian contingent that
tion is not Yvacantleft Halifax for South Africa, purchased by pub-

lie tender ; and if so, from whom, and at what
TATAMAGOUCHE MO1UNTAIN POST Prices ?

2. How many pounds of meat, both fresh and
OFFICE. preserved, were put on board each of the four

1 transports that left Halifax for South Africa
Mr. BELL (Pictou) asked: with the Canadian contingents ?
1. Who is postmaster at Tatamagouche Moun- 3. How much per pound was paid for fresh

tain, Colchester County, N.S.? meat, and how much for preserved meat ?
2. If the position is vacant, how long has it 4. What was the total amount paid for the

been so? 1meat purchased, and what quantity of fresh and
3. Is it the intention of the postal authorities preserved meat respectively was purchased ?

to fill the vacancy, if any, and how soon will 5. How many pounds each, of hay, oats and
action be taken? bran were purchased ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
lock). 1. Mr. Isaac Harris. 2. The position FENCE (Mr. Borden). This question, except
is not vacant. paragrap 5, has already been asked by Mr.

Clarke, and was answered on the 25th of
PREVENTIVE OFFICER AT BRULE, N.S. April last. and I am not at present able to

add anything, except as regards paragraph
Mr. BELL (Pictou) asked: 5, to which I beg to reply : 5. 411 tons of
1. Who Is preventive officer at Brule, Colches- bay ; 11,813 bushels of oats ; 115 tons of

ter County, N.S.? bran.
2. If vacant, how long las the office been vacant?
3. IS it the intention of the Department of EXCLUSION OF JAPANESE.

Customs to fill vacancy, if any such, and how
soon? Mr. PRIOR asked:

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). 1. There is no customs preventive
officer at Brule, Colchester County, N.S., at
present. 2. The office has been vacant since
November 16, 1899, when Mr. David Camp-
bell, the late incumbent, died. 3. The ques-
tion as to whether the vacancy will be filled
or not, has fnot yet been definitely determined
by the Department of Customs.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND
'SWEATING.'

Mr. CLARKE asked:
1. What contracts have been entered into by

the government since June 30, 1899, containing
a clause prohibiting '"sweating '?

2. With whom have such contracts, if any, been
made, and for what articles, and (3) what is the
amount paid to each eontractor?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). No contracts have been entered into
since June 30, 1899, for the manufacture of

1. Has the Premier's attention been called
to the following extract from an article appear-
ing in the Victoria ' Daily Times ' of Aprif 19th
last : 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier is undoubtedly right
in his contention that he has never been made
aware of any sentiment in this province in fav-
our of the exclusion of Japs'?

2. Has the right hon. gentleman ever con-
tended that he was not aware of the existence
of such sentiment in British Columbia ? If so,
when and where ?

3. Is the Premier aware that many members
of parliament, including Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Me-
Innes and Mr. Prior bave spoken strongly in
this House in favour of restricting the immi-
gration of Japanese ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My attention bas not been called to
that article.

Mr. PRIOR. Would the hon. gentleman
reply to the last part of the question

The PRIME MINISTER. I will 'have to
read the artiele before I can answer.
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PELEE ISLAND LIFE-SAVING
STATION.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Has the life-saving station building at Pelee

Island, Ont., been sold ?
If so, to whom and at what price?
Were tenders called for ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The life-
boat house on Pelee Island was not sold, but
was given to A. Henning, who had been
coxswain of the lifeboat, under the follow-
Ing conditions : The departient found it
expedient to remove the station from Pelee
Island to the mainland. It would have cost
more than it was worth to take down the
cheap frame boat-house and remove it. The
retiring coxswain offered to take the boat-
bouse off the department's hands, and to
consider the transfer full compensation for
bis claims against the department which the
department reckoned to be one season's care
of the station, $75, and the transfer was
accordingly made. The boat-house is 13
years old, and the department thinks it
made a very good bargain.

OPENING OF SOULANGES AND BEAU-
HARNOIS CANALS.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Before the Orders of the Day are ealled, I de-
sire to ask the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals if the Soulanges Canal is opened
to navigation permanently, and if the Beau-
harnois Canal will also remain open during
this season of navigation ?

The MIMSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think that we will
not decide to close the Beauharnois Canal
this season. We hope that there wlll be a
good deal of traffile, and as the larger ves-
sels will take the Soulanges Canal and the
smaller ones the Beauharnois Canal, we do
not think it well to close the latter this sea-
son.

THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
OF THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Sir cHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pie-
tou). I would like to ask the Acting Minis-
ter of the Interlor (Mr. Sutherland) If he can
give any Information as to when we may
expect the report of the Commissioner of the
Yukon Territory for the past year. On page
19 of his report, which Is dated the 28th
of February, the Deputy« Minister of the
Interlor says that the report of the Com-
missioner of the Yukon Territory for the
past year bas not yet been received, but is
likely to be recelved ln time to be published
with the general report of the department.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). As I have several times before ex-
plained, the report of the department was
Jaeld over some considerable time pending

Sir WILFRID LAURIER,

the receipt of the report of the Commission-
er of the Yukon TerrItory. But owing to the
delay In the recelpt of that report, we
thought that it might be printed with a
supplement. I had instructions telegraphed
the other day to have it forwarded, and do

1 not see why It has not been sent In, but am
hurrying it up as much as possible.

OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE
INSURANCE CORPORATION-SOUTH

AFRICAN CONTINGENT.

The MINISTER OF MILÂ'IA AND DE-
F1ENCE (Mr. Borden). Before proceeding to
the Orders of the Day, I wish to refer to a
matter brought up on the 25th of April by
the hon. the leader of the opposition. I
would have referred to it the next day but
the House did not sit on account of the
fire, and yesterday the hon. gentleman was
not in bis place. I refer to the strictures
which the hon. gentleman made on the
Department of MIilitia and Defence with
reference to some information which he had
asked for and which was required by an
accident insurance company before they
would pay certain risks taken on members of
the contingent who had been killed in South
Africa. The hon. gentleman said that the
information asked for 'should have been
procured within an hour,' and I was not
prepared at the moment to reply fully and

1 in detail. But I desire to show now what
was done, in justice to the officers of my
department and myself. First, let me read
the letter written on the 19th of March by
the representatives of the Ocean Accident
and Guarantee Corporation:

Montreal, March 19, 1900.
L. F. Pinault, Esq., Lieut.-Col.,

Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-We hava your est3emed communi-

cation of the 17th instant and beg to state that
we wilt require the death claim papers to be
filled in in so far as possible, only exLing
as to the relationr3ip and titie of ibe heir at
law, which of course will have to be minutoly
completed, and we will require an officiai and
original information from the English War
Office.

We cannot accept telegrapnic messages as suffi-
cient in the premises. We understand Sir
Charles Tupper has asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier
to obtain official confirmation by letter under
seal of the English War Office for all claims of
first contingent.

Yours truly,
(Signed) ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT.

General Martagers.
On the 23rd of March, 1900, the following
letter was addressed by the Deputy Minister
of Militia to the Governor General's secre-
tary :

Sir,-i am directed by the hon. the Minister
of Militia and Defence to inclose to you, here-
with, the accompanying correspondence relative
to the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpora-
tion and the risks they have taken on the lives
of the members of the first contingent sent to
South Africa by the Dominion government, with
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the request that you will be good enough to Killed, 7236, Smith.
move Hia Excellency the Governor General to Wounded, 7156, Smith.
transmit the same to the Imperial authorities This office accordingly announced, having used
ln order to ascertain whether the official cer-l the official nominal roll as an aid to identifica-
tificates applied for by the above named corpora- tion, that No. 7236, Corporal J. Smith, 22nd
tion can be procured by them from the War Oxford Rifles, was killed, and 7156, Private R.
Ofce. Smith, 26th Middlesex Light Infantry, was

I have the honour to be, sir, wounded.
Your obedient servant, When Lieut.-Col. Otter's lists of killed and

L. F. PINAULT, Lieut.-Col., wounded were received by mail, they showed
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. that:

A little later, the hon. the leader of the No. 7236, Private R. Smith was killed.
opposition (Sir Charles Tpper), having ok- No. 7156, Corporal J. Smith was wounded.

o egsp while the numbers agreed with the cable re-
en to me personally about the matter, I caus- pGrt, the initiais caused doubts t arise as to
ed a cablegram to be sent to the High Com- whether the identification upon the cable report
missioner mn London to ascertain what was was correct.
the cause of the delay, The following eable- The familles of the two men were immediately
gram was sent on the l1th of April, 1900: communicated with to ascertain if they had re-

ceived any information which would enable It
To Dominion, London. to be determined who was killed and who wound-

Press War Office official list killed and deceas- ed, and upon receipt of replies that no informa-
ed, South Africa. tion was available, Lieut.-Col. Otter was cabled.

PINAULT. His reply showed that Corporal J. Smith, of .,he
22nd Oxford tifles, announced as killed, was

The following answer was reeeived: wounded, and Private R. Smith, of the 26th
Middlesex Light Infantry, announced as wound-

London, April 12, 1900. ed, was killed. The correction was immediately
Militia, Ottawa. communicated to the families concerned, and

Do not quite understand your message announced in Militia Orders.
eleventh. Understand complete lists killed, The unfortunate mistake was caused by the
wounded and deaths other caused among Cana- men's regimental numbers being transposed in
dian contingents telegraphed you direct from the nominal roll, which was prepared en voyage
Cape Town. What further is needed. to South Africa. There was no mistake ln

DOMINION. the cable message, or in the action taken there-
on by this office.

In reply, we sent the following cablegram: I have the honour to suggest that, In order

Ottawa.,'April12,1900 tl.at there may be no uneasiness caused to the
Ottawa,,Apdonilg1n, 10 familles of the men who have been killed and

Dominion, London, England. wounded fighting for their country, the minister
Official list Is required by insurance company. might take au opportunity to give publiclty to

PINAULT. the facts of this case, which ls the only founda-
tien for the statement made by the leader of

Now, I think it would appear from that that the opposition in bis place An the House of Com-
we in the Department of Militia did th hest mIons. r

we could. The hon. gentleman also stated
that he objected to the list which we had
here in the department, because, as he
said :

Will my hon. friend (Mr. Borden, King's) allow
me to say that information has been received
from the Militia Department of the death of
persons who have not died, while persons have
been reported as wounded who had been killed.
I was not aware of such being the case,
and asked for an explanation from the offi-
cers of my department. And this Is the ex-
planation given:

Ottawa, April 26, 1900.
The Deputy Minister,

Militia and Defence.
With reference to the statement yesterday An

the House of Commons by the Hon. Sir Charles
Tupper, Bart., that 'the department had re-
ported men dead who had not died, and
reported men as killed who were wounded,' I
have the honour to state, for the information of
the hon. the minister that the only instance in
which an incorrect announcement respecting the
killed or wounded In action In South Africa
was made by this office was in the case of the
two Smiths of 'B ' Company, second (special
service) Battalion, Royal Canadian Regiment.

The cable despatches reporting the kIlled and
wounded at Paardeberg on February 18 last In-
cluded, among others:

Mr. WALLACE. Was there not a mis-
take in the case of Dr. Johnston's-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, there was no mistake in that
case. I may say further, that since the
occasion on which the hon. leader of the
opposition brought this matter up, a report
has been received by the Militia Department
from His Excellency the Governor General,
being a copy of a report from His Excel-
lency, Sir Alfred Milner. Governor of Cape
Colony, and High Commissioner of South
Africa. And on receipt of that report the
following letter was addressed to the hon.
leader of the opposition:

Department of Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, May 1, 1900.

Sir,-Referring to your communications with
regard to the original confirmation from the Eng-
lish War Office of the deaths of members of the
first contingent of Canadian troops An South
Africa, I beg to inform you that I have not yet
been able to obtain from that office what you
require.

This department has received a copy of a
report forwarded on March 13 last by Sir Alfred
Milner, Governor and High Commissioner of
Cape Colony, to His Excellency the Governor
General of Canada, which Is unquestionably
authentic, and should satisfy the requirements
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of insurance companies as thoroughly as other I accept the statement of my hon. friend
similar documents emanating from the War (Mr. Borden, King's), of the reason of thls
C fice. being overlooked, though I cannot but say

The original document is in the hands of His that I think his department did not do jus-
Exceileney, and no doubt a certflfed copy can
be obtaine, 1 Iconsideredsufficient proof by the tice to so important a matter in allowing It
insurance companies to pay death claims upon. to escape lis attention from the 15th of

I have the honour to be, sir, March to the 3rd of April. I may say that
Your obedient servant, I have waited for my hon. friend to give

(Sgd) L. F. PINAULT, Lt.-Col., me the information from the War Ofice
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. whicb he had promised. I informed him

The Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., that the company required the official in-

&oseof , &C.comons,Ottawa. formation from the War Office because it
had been stated that inaccuracies had oc-

I have only one single word to add, and curred. The lion. gentleman explains how
that is. to point out to the hon. leader of the it arose, that the party who had been
opposition that this copy of the list which w ounded. was represented as killed, and
is ln the hands (if the department must be hie party whi1o was killed had been repre-
quite as authentie as anyniang in the hands sented as wouldted. i may say that I have
of the War Office. because the source of in-itever objectedto accept any testimony. I
formation of the War Ottice is precisely the an most anxious to accept auything. But it
same as the source of our information. I s not for me to say ; it is for the insurance
presume that His Excellency the Governor aompan ; and, the insurance company hav-
and High Comnmissioner Milier sent pre- ing taken the position that they will only
cisely the sane report to the War Otie" pay on receiving official communication from
as he sent here. and I have no doubt at all the War Ot ice, of course. I am obliged to
as to the authenticity of the paper referred ask the aid and assistance of the govern-
to in the letter aiddressed by ny deputy to ment--which, I am sure, they ouglit to be
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper). inost ready to give me-in obtaining that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). information. Now, my hon. friend did not
ask the Governor General to communicate

I. mayg tsaythat was etemelyc reluctant with the Secretary of State for War. Lordto bring this subject under the notice of th Lansdowine. who would have seen the lim-
House, because I thought it was a mattr portane of the matter, but one of his otti-
on which Ioughit to obtam( prompt assist- eils sent a communication to Lord Strath-
ance from the Militia Department. On the cona. But tiat communieation was not
25th of April, I read to the bouse the letter understood. If they had been Informed that
whiche I ad written to my hBon. friend the the insurance money could only be paid on
Mnister Tf Militia (rli. Bordeu) on the 15ti obtaining fromn the War Office a statement
March. That letter, as the House will re- of the parties who were killed in battle. I
member, stated that the Ocean Accident and have no doubt the information would have
Guarantee Corporation required the officiai been at once obtained ; but the High Com-
list from the War Offiee, and I stated to missioner not having received the informa-
my hon. friend my anxiety to get that at tion that was needed to enable hlm to se-
the earliest possible moment. The response cure what was found to be necessary. the
to that letter written on the 15th of March, m:tter remains in abeyance, I inclosedI received on the 3rd of April, liaving made
Inquiries, meantime, several times, as to and Ireceivedln replyd
whether an answer was to come. This 1sa

the letter I received: We are in receipt of your esteemed communi-
cation of the 3rd instant, and in reply beg to say

Department of Militia, we require an official list from the War Office,
Minister's Office, not a copy of the same.

Ottawa, April 3, 1900.
My dear Sir Charles,-Your letter of the 15th I sent that to my hon. friend in order that

ultimo came to hand whlle I was in Halifax, he mlght see the need of complying with the
and I regret to say has only now been brought request that was made, and I stl hope the
to rny notice among«, the large mass of u-to m noiceamog th lage assof n- îgovernment will pursue this matter until weanswered correspondence wbich accumulated lnre
my absence. As the matter is somewhat urgent, get an official list, which we are entitled to
I venture to say to you, first, that the list of receive, and I am quite sure Lord Lans-
killed which we have here is offcial, having been downe, if he were informed that an official
received from Sir Alfred Milner; secondly, thisEt from the War Office was requIred,
list has been accepted by certain insurance com- Wouid at once send It to the Goverr
pantes as satisfactory evidence. General. I may say that before callng

If, however, you desire an official certiftcate the attention o! the House to this matter
of the War Offiee, if you will kindly let me know
by return post, I will cable for it, and thereby On the 25th o! Âpril, which I had pressed
Insure as ulttle loss of time as possible. uPon lis attention on the 151h of Mardi,

Yours very truly,I et e-my n oed
(Sgd.) F. w. BORDEN. elvdfrm te ate o!oe f

The Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.,thS unrtnt vlneewh hd

Hous of ommns, tta& benouleat oncesend t to theno er
Geneal. Bmaysaythatbefoegcalin
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amount of insurance could be recovered. I
said to my hon friend: What am I to say In
answer to this ? I admit he was very much
occupied at that time in answering questions,
and was fnot able to return me an answer.
As I was oblIged to leave the House im-
mediately I went over and asked him, and
he said he had not been able to get the in-
formation yet. Then it was I felt I must
appeal to Lord Lansdowne through His Ex-
cellency the Governor General to get this
Information that was so Important to some
thirty or forty people.

The MIN1OTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FErNCE"P It iz mitf tr ho honn ercntle-

must emanate. As we have now an offlcial
written list, not a cable message at all,
coming from His Excellency the Governor
General and High Commissioner Milner, It
seems to be extraordinary that that list can-
not be accepted, and I believe it will be ac-
cepted by the insurance company the mo-
ment they understand the .facts.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should like
very much to be placed lu possespion of that
ist, and no doubt I will be.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-RECENT
CASUALITIES.

M .4 s i I quile true XLe IU. givtu
man wrote t me on the 5thor March, and Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).man~~~~~~~~~ wrt1om nte1t fMrh n would ask the Minister of Militia and De-that bis letter was not acknowleded until e f khe hsnist of casatie-

eary I Apil.ButI hve bow bytbecor fence. if , ie las a list of casualties ofearly In April. But I bave shown by the cor-1recent date, and would tell us what timerespondence that the Interests of the Insured that list was received by his department ?did not suffer from that fact, because on the
23rd of March-and I think the leader of the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
opposition perhaps bas not heard distinctly 1FENNCE (Mr. Borden). I recelved It at my
the letter which I read, written on .the 23rd office this morning. I am ot able to give
of March-the very thing was done which he the hour.
says ought to bave been done, that Is to say Mr. WALLACE. What time did it comethe Governor General was moved, and I to the department
have no doubt did, write to the War Officet
to ask for the following information, and the I The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
correspondence was sent The letter was FENCE. I am Dot able to say. I will find
as follows out and let you know.

I am directed by the Minister of Militia and
Defence to inclose to you herewith the accom- RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL.
panying correspondence relative to the Ocean
Accident and Guarantee Corporation, and the Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I
risks they have taken on the lives of the mem- would like te ask the Minister of Militia
bers of the first contingent sent to South Africa and Defence a question of which I have given
by the Damininon government, with the request him notice, and which interests the military
that you will be good enough to move His Ex- men in the district of Montreal. A day orcellency the Governor Generai to transmit the toaow a ateppr httegv
same to the Imperial authoritiest n orderto as- two ago we saw in the papers that the gv
certain whether the official certificate applied ernment had acquired a property for rifle
for by the above named corporation cannot be practice known as the Captain Andrews
procured from the War Office. Range, for the price of $651,00. As we have

That was written on the 23rd day of
March.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no In-
formation of that. In the letter which the
bon. gentleman wrote to me on the 3rd of
April, he dId not give me that Information.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Very well, that Is the fact. Now
I wlsh to repeat again what I said with
reference to the question. Of course, I know
the hon. gentleman Is merely acting In the
Interests of the company, or rather of the
lnsured.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not of the com-
pany at all, but of the Insured.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Certainly, and we are all equally
Interested. But let 'me point out to him for
his Information that His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General Is now In possession of a com-
plete and authentie llst, as complete and as
authentie as can be got anywhere, and which
emanated from precisely the same source
from which the official list In the War Office

been a long time without a range in the
district of Montreal, I would like to ask
the minister if that information Is correct.
Is it also the case that this range is only
suitable for short range practice, and not for
long range practice with the 'modern rifles
now In use ? I would also like to ask the
minister how this property was purchased.
It Is learned that there were many proper-
ties offered on the island of Montreal, and
that some good friends of the government
were anxious to sell their properties, or to
place a price upon them. I would like to
ask how It is that this bargaîn has been
closed without any occasion having been
given for competition, without tenders hav-
ing been called for. I believe there was one
property situated in my own county which
was reported upon as being at least a good
as the one reported to bave-been purchased,
and the owner was not even asked to place
a price upon it. That Is my information.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I am happy to give
tbe hon. gentleman all the information at
hand. It Is a fact that a rifle fAnge has been
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selected near the city of Montreal, at Pointe WAYS AND MEANS-THE]BUDGET.
aux Trembles, which is known, as the hon.
gentleman meutioned, as the Andrews Range. House resumed adjourned debate on the
The land, or a portion of it, is owned by a proposed motion ef Mr. Fielding:
man named Reeves. With regard to the
property purchased, I desire to relieve my That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
hon. friend in the House at once from any the Houae te go into commlttee te consider
doubt by saying that it provides for the of the Ways and Means for ralsing a Supply te
longest range rèquired by the new Lee- be granted te Her Majesty; and the motion
Enfield rifles. This range was selected after o Sir Charles Tupper n amendment thereto.
a great deal of care and search over the Mr. HECTOR F. McDOUGALL (Cape
whole ground of Montreal and viinityT by a Breton). Mr. Speaker, when I was re-
boardetof ficers oosen by the General, and quested. at two Mensck thisimornng, to
It was inspected by Greneral Hutton imsel move the adjoeurnment of the debate, I
and by other Imperial otficers. and officers did flot Intend to have anything te say
ot the garrison [n Montreal especially wbo on this question. I did seat the request
were chiefly interested, and who ail re- et an hon. gentleman who was unable to
ported favourably that this range was the be present at the time. But, now I would
best obtainabe in the vicinity of Mntreal. lke to take advantage of the opportunity
No price bas beensettled upon, but I andt say a few words, and 1 promise to be
quite sre the prIce will be muchess than very brief. In the speech of the hon. Min-
that mentioned by the on. gentleman. ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), he modestly,
As te my hon. friend's metbod et selectlng If net delicately. referred te, the question
a rifle range. I amnafraidlIt is scarcely one ef the great Industry which Is new belng
te be seriousMy adopted. Tre idea of askrng established l Ftheceunty of Cape Breton,
for tenders for a rifle range seems te me towhie I have the onour to represent, and
be carrying the prînciple of tender andi the part that he played ln respect to the
contrat rather far. The ceurse pursued establishment otthat Industry. I fnd that
was the only reasenable course that could the remarks t the hon. minister on the
be pursued. 'Men who possessed teconical question as te the part that he played were
and special knowledge in this matter were very brief. 1 was curieus te know what
asked te select the range. Several ranges had been said on that question durlng the
were pointed out te them. Every single discussion that teok place sInce Mar w23,
range that was offered, or meintioned, to the when ie made bis speech. I eooked wity
Mlitia Department. was brougt te the a good deal e uriosty afr some statements
notice of the oficers and e the board: frem bis friends on that sIde of the House,
they were sked tehinspeht the proposed or for any reference from this sde odthe
range, and afterwards, havng gne care- ouse, te the part whch the hon. minister
fully over the whole et them, ther judg- played in connectien with the establisment
ment was given in faveur et the range et thatindustry, as teowhIch e made that
that was selected. briet and delcate referene. I propose te

take advantage, now, et the present opper-,Mr. MONK. What is the length Iuyards estb his orded t I find the
was the rangely reaabe urse ha cod matter te the attention etthehon. minister
bprhse. Mi axid te the attention ot the Heuse. Ts

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- great Industryie s onef e very great Import-
PENCE. I anet able neSgive that, except ance. net only t the people in the county
that Imaytelo te thon. gentleman that a in which at bas been established but It !s
thousand-yard range is preovided for and the iwe Importance te pte whole oe Canada.
ground oI the rears e the targetsextends It Is due, however, think, teo these who
for a very great distancev, somethng Hlke toek part in ail movemexnts whieh
a mllleI thnk. If I had knwn that the tended in the direction t the establish-
on. gentleman w fuld bave brougit the ment etthati ndustry that we Should Le

question up I could have gven hbm theallewed te refer te these mvements and to
exact width and the exact length. Theny the parties who tok part l them. In the
range cntaIns about 400 arpents. An ar- year 1878, as hon. gentlemen know, the
petreh understand, s9a littie less than an national pelicy was untolded te the people
EnglEsh acre. I arnot able, at the pres- t Canada. The on. leader oe the epposi-
et moment, to give the wdth e the range, tien (Sir Charles Tupper) took advantage
but, when the estmates are under dis- oe the pportunty afforded toe hm npay-
cussIoen or, peraps, earler, I may give I ng a vsit te the Island oe Cape Breton,
the Information. IhanddurIng that visit hie addressed a veryhon .gele awouldohavecbroughtthe lame assemblage etpeople, largely mner,

xct width a Ih corct lg t e wheparktngmen toarmers and fishermen Ithe
that another preperty had been reported c ntyoa aplie Breton, at the town et pyd-
upon as aveurably as this ene, and that ney. On that occasion the hon. leader e the-
the owner was netiasked te put a pnri oppAtion oornte affored ptop himg p-

uson, orIthps.aler a g he ing ldsittote ln of Caet pretion
te MINmtEn.IITA N DE- t un that vtyiit he waddr es a.r

MrNC. ONo. a oreti stt large assebae p oft epe smlargl inumiesl

upori. themRinDidutr teKpliygf reeeio
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the United States, which had the effect of In- portance ever elosed in the county of Cape
juring the development of that industry Breton. He accomplished that by sending
In this country. The people were told, on the sherif to take possession of the rolling
that occasion, that if they supported the stock and outfit by which that mine was
Liberal-Conservative party and accepted operated for the arrears of royalty, and he
the promise of such protection, they would thereby prevented the mine from being
have such results as would place that in- further operated and from doing any-
dustry in a living condition, a condition in thing towards paying the labourers. Then
which It was not at that time. That was some years subsequent to that when the
the inception of the national policy as it mines got into a state of prosperity, the
was unfolded to the people of the county Minister of Finance imposed on the people
of Cape Breton. In connection with the engaged in that industry an increase of
establishment of this great iron and steel taxation by raising the royalty from 74
industry, three very important conditions cents a ton to 10 cents a ton, and le ac-
were brought into play. The first was the companied that legislation with a threat
development of the coal industry, the pro- that lie could raise it to 15 cents a ton if
tection to that industry and to the iron lie wanted to, or .If they did not behave
and steel industry, which was subsequently thenselves. These facts are on record, and
taken hold of by the Liberal-Conservative are within the reach of all, and I need not
party and carried through this parliament. do more than refer to them in this House.
Another condition. and a most important 1 Then, Mr. Speaker, came the time-and that
one, was that which that part of the coun- is the time I believe to which the Minister
try looked for at that time most anxiously of Finance had reference when he spoke so
-the building of a railway. Without the delicately about what hie had done for the
development of our coal industry, without coal industry-then came the time when he
what bas been done to encourage the iron
and steel industry,- and without the build- sulted ins the consolidation of a number ofsultedf a thelconsolidation ofaadnofberpe
ing of a railway into the island of Cape these coal mines. I need only say that atBreton, we could not have expected to bave that tine these mines were prosperous anda steel or an Iron Industry lu the had excellent prospects for the future. suchcourse of construction nor In operation atapln
this day, or even thought of. The Liberal- as to induce new apitalists to Join and that

Consrvaivepary, ed y Sr JlinA. rneasure of consolidation was passed through
Conservative party, led by Sir John .the legislature by the Minister of FinanceMacdonald, assisted by the present hon. and his supporters. As a result of it, in a year
leader of the opposition, undertook to give ordtwo uaf ter s, some softh o t thriving
protection to the coal industry, and under- or two aterwards, tsome of the most thriving
took It with a great deal of suceess. esre D
That measure from its inception was op. the protection of the national policy were
posed by the Minister of Finance and by closed, and a nunber of the operators who
bis newspaper organ in Nova Scotia. It1 earned their living in these mines and had
is unnecessary for me to quote the utter- j spent ten, fifteen, or twenty years building
ances of the minister or of bis newspaper, homes for themselves, were obliged to
for everybody knows them. That then was abandon these homes. without being able
the first part that the Minister of Finance to realize a dollar on the value of their pro-
played in respect to this Industry. When perty. I am pleased to-day to acknowledge
the pollcy was prominently before this that we have at the present time a number
House as regards coal, the Minister of Fin- of our mines enjoying the greatest pros-
ance and his organ not only refused to give perity, but, Mr. Speaker, we had expected,
the slightest assistance to~ that policy, but and we had every assurance from our ex-
on the contrary they gave it their most perience up to the time that that legisla-
strenuous opposition. When the coal In- tion was passed, that they could have en-
dustry was taken hold of by the Conserva- joyed the same prosperity without such
tive party at that date, its condition was legislation. I say, Sir, that that legislatIon
so bad that a number of the mines were was costly to a number of the people of
closed or idle in the county of Cape Breton, Cape Breton, and it is costly to-day to the
and nearly all of the mines were unable to new investors who were compelled to ac-
pay to the provincial treasury the royalty cept that legislation with the additional
due by them. When the niines were about taxation It Imposed, and since forced them
emerging out of their difficulties, and when to work only the best paying of their mines.
several of them had the prospect of being I am opposed to taxing any Industry unduly,
able to pay the arrears of wages, and the and I amn particularly opposed to taxing
royulty as well, they expected to be able an industry such as the mining industry
to take means to make the coal industry thiat ean only be carried on wlth great
self-sustaining as well as profitable tò the danger and risk to the operators and the
investors and owners. Under these den workmen engaged in It. I say that no greater
ditions what did the Minister of Finance mistake could be made than to increase the
do He went to Cape Breton and exercis- taxes upon the produets of the industry of
lng the powers that the laws of Nova Scotia workingmen, and especially workingmen
gave hlm, he closed down the Blockhouse who have to perform such arduons labours
coal mine at Cow Bay, the first one of im. as those employed ln coal minIng. We-
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should remember, that these people have
to go hundreds of feet under the ground
and work there ln dangerous darkness to
earn the bread of life, and what a hardshlp
it is to them to find when they mine a ton
of coal and come to the surface that that
ton of coal has to pay a tax of.12J cents, to
say nothing of the other taxes which the
workmen have to meet in their ordlnary
course of living. I have always been
against the -imposition of that heavy tax1
upon coal. I shall now leave that, Mr.1
Speaker, to the people to consider whether
it was an advantage to them or whether It
was a disadvantage.

I cone now, Sir, to the time when this
parliament suggested a bounty to the iron
and steel industry. At that period the Min-
Ister of Fiannee then in Nova Scotia used
bis strongest language both on the platform i
and in the press he controlled to discredit
any such policy, and he denounced the
party who enunciated it. That is another'
measure in which the Finance Minister ,
played an important part. But, Sir, morej
recently than that, when in 1898 those wbo
after that bounty was offered by this par-
lament had operated for a number of years
and found their operations met with a con-
siderable success ; when they wanted to ex-'
tend their operations and looked around to
see where they could with best advantage to
themselves extend these operations, they
centred on the town of Sydney in Cape
Breton. After having spent many thou-
sands of dollars in equipping themselves
wlth the necessary information they came!
to this parliament ; they came to the Min-
Ister of Finance, they came to the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wrlght), but they failed to get what they
were seekIng, naniely, a promise of the con-
tinuation of the system of bounty, in order
to enable them to secure further means
to go on extending their operations.
The town of Sydney, represented by its
mayor and councillors and its board of
trade, 'brought every possible influence to
bear upon the government of the day. The
aid and Influence of the hon. leader of the
opposition was implored by the people who
wanted to see that industry started ; and
through his Influence and such other Influ-
enees as could be brought to bear on the
Minister o! FInance, he, after over a year's
delay, with great reluctance-for the Minis-
ter of Trade and Commerce could not stay
in this House while such a policy was sub-
mItted-agreed to brIng In a measure to
extend that system of bounty to the iron
Industry for a short time. These are thé
circumstances under which the hon. Minister
of Finanee found himself compelled to ask
this House to grant this concession. I
imagine now that I eee my hon. leader tak-
Ing the Minister of Finance 'by the ear, and
leading hlm before you, Mr. Speaker, with
that neasure l his hand, for it very
much~ ree dthat. The hon. leader

Xr. MODOUGALL.

of the opposition, backed by the Influence
of people who wanted to see that
doue, secured that boon for that
great industry ; and now the Minister
of Finance comes before this House and
says he played an important part in bringing
about the establishment of this industry. It
was an important and a serious part for him,
for he had to swallow everything he had
said on that subject for twenty years, and
had to make his peace with the Minister of

, Trade and Commerce. I myself brought
| the matter before the House near the close
of the session of 1898, when I learned that
there was nothing to be doue In that diree-
tion, which I regretted, as did every one else
who desired to see that great industry start-
ed. I took advantage of the opportunity
afforded to me by the Introduction of a Bill
into the House for making some regulations
for the payment of the bounty as the law
then existed. I expressed my regret and dis-
appointment at that Bill not going a little
further. and giving to the people engaged In
that industry some guarantee that their
wishes would be complied with. I received
a very unfavourable and very cold answer
from both the Minister of Finance and the
Minister of Trade and Commerce. That Is
briefly the history of the bounty and the
circumstances which brought about the pre-
sent condition of our eoal and iron industries.

Then I come to the question of our rail-
ways. I will not detain the House for any
length of time on that question. For years
before 1882 the people of Cape Breton want-
ed a railway extended to that island ; but
they failed to secure the accomplishment of
that great work either by the government of
Nova Seotia or the government of the Do-
minion. In 1882, however, the government
of Nova Scotia, known as the Holmes-
Thompson government, introduced a meas-
ure and passed it through the legislature at
Halifax, providing for the consolidation of
the railways of the province of Nova Scotia,
and also for the extension of other Unes of
railway, cne of t!he principal of which was
that running into the Island of Cape Breton.
That measure was perfeeted at the time
when the hon. Minister of Finance and his
party came into power ln the legislature of
Nova Scotia ; and what did they do? They
trampled that measure under foot; they re-
fused to do anything towards carrying It
out. Then the people of Cape Breton were
compelled to come to this parliament and beg
of it to give them an extension of the Inter-
colonial Railway Into the Island of Cape Bre-
ton. The flrst time I had the privilege of
speaking ln this House was In the session of
1885. On that occasion I took advantage of
the opportunity offered to me to lay before
the House my views with regard to the in-
dustries of the Island of Cape Breton and of
my county In partleular, and to show to the
House how the interests of both the Island
of Cape Breton and of the Dominion of Can-
ada would be served by the proposed ex-
tension. I arn not ashamed to-day of whxat
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I predicted on that occasion; I am not all the circumstances, be proper that I
ashamed of referring to anything I should say a word or two in reference on
said. I am pleased to say that very soon the subjeet before the House.
after that date this parliament undertook I think it will be ditilcult to find in the
to buîld that railway, and it was completedI aunails of parliamentary government a con-
about the year 1890. To-day that railway dition of things parallel to that with which
cannot do half the business that is offered. we are face to face in Canada to-day. OnIt Is operated in the interests of Canada as ifthe all important question of our relationswell as in the interests of Cape Breton. to the empire, we have no less than four ofThat railway contributed to the bringing the most prominent members of this gov-about of the present condition of affairs in ernment enuneiating views deliberately,the island. It enabled the people of Cape officially enunciating views, which are ab-Breton to send their coal to New Glasgow to solulely inconsisient with one another. Webe used in connection with the smelting of have the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-Iron and steel carried on by the Nova Seo- merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) repeatingtia Steel Works ; and that experiment proved this session what he repeated last session,so successful that to-day the greatest portion and what -he astonished the House byof the coal used in the manufacture of iron saying. I believe, for the first time in 1888,and steel in the county of Pietou. one of the that this country, owes nothing to thegreatest coal counties in Canada. comes from nmother country except Christian forgive-the Cape Breton collieries. These are the ness for her mismanagement of our affairs.people who went out and surveyed the land We have, on the other hand. the Ministerafter having tried the Cape Breton coal. of Finance stating that we owe so mueh toand selected Cape Breton as the plaee for the mother country that in recognition ofextending that great Industry. Hence the that debt. lie is prepared to make a redae-great development promised us to-day in tion in our tariff, in her favour, to the ex-Cape Breton by the Dominion Iron and Steel tent of 33A per cent. Then we have theCompany and by the Nova Scotia Steel Com- Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) de-pany, whicl is about to begin business as a claring that he is a Frenchman first and aseparate concern. The conditions which British subject afterwards- We have hlm.brought about this great development eman- through his ofieial, personally inspiredated frQm the national policy and fromi those organ of the press. stating that we havewho gave their support to that polley froi nothing to do with the war in Soutli Africa.1878 down to the present day, for it was the eh o n i u rl
national policy that aided our coal industry, i have tog thic supports him n
our Iron and steel industry, and our railwa.vi this city -stating that not a man and not a
Industry. We eould not have a railway to-ent should the government of Canada pro-lndusry. e cold nt hav a rlw! to iîde for the assistance of thc mother coun-day were It not for the conditions brought vi the sug ae of she mother on
about by the national policy, which enabled try o our wh sets ang on
the Dominion government to extend the !behalf of our own fellow-subjects and in
Intercolonial Railway and make it a great deence of ourow emir intouhAfica
factor in the development of trade andWsi
traffie of the country. The people to whom you, Mr. Speaker, as a member of this
the credit s due for fhe prospect of great louse, a supporter of the government who
future development in the county which I had resigned his seat. as a formai protest
have the honour to represent are the Liberal- 1 against the policy which the government
Conservative party, the Liberal-Conservative las pursued lu this matter, and who since
leaders, who enunciated and brought about: then has been carrying out the propagandao f thc minister who so lntroduced hlm, Ifthat policy, and the people who are readyoe iniste o r inuephim
to support those leaders, whether as mem- we can believe the reports in the publIe
bers in this House or as voters in the coun- press, by warning our French Canadian
try. TIc humblest citizen lu the country: friends in the province of Quebec that they
who gives his support to that great national must have a care lest, if those who are ln
policy deserves greater credit for helping to favour of the unity of the empire should
bring about this condition of things than have their w-ay, the poor habitant may have
the Finance Minister, who never did any- is door battered down, his home invaded,
thing to support that industry except what ,and the flower of his family dragged away
he was forced to do. I shall not detain the Ito fight flhe battles of the empire, on a bar-
House any further. ren desert and under some blabing sun in a

far off land. Just as If, Mfr. Speaker, anyMfr. A.LEXANDER MeNEILL ('North Imperialist had ever proposed or suggested
Bruce). I had not intended, Mr. Speaker, to or imagined that any single French Cana-
take part lu this debate at all. I lad so dian should leave thls country to flght
often, I amn afraid, wearied this House by jthe empire's battles, except of is own free
remarRs In connection with the subject of wll. We have indeed thought, we have
the amnendment neiw under dIscussion, thait jbelieved, and we still belleve, notwithstand-
I thought it would be as well were I to ing the sinister statements of the hon. the
remain silent ou this occasion. But my Minister of Public Works In Paris, that the
hon. friend, the leader of tic opposition, descendents ofn French Canadians, who
said that he thought It would perhaps, under so heroclaly shed their blood and rlsked
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their lives in defence of the empire in that they were never better able to do so
the past, would be prepared to-day, if the than at the present time. Voluntary aid,
need arose, to prove again their devotion to such as we are receiving from our Freneh
that cause. I say we still believe It ; we still Canadian friends In South Africa, will al-
belleve that the compatriots of Major Girou- ways be received, Sir, with genuine grati-
ard would be prepared, if the need arose, to tude, as evidence on their part of a kindly
defend that flag under which they peace- appreciation of treatment under this flag,
fully enjoy special privileges and riglhts 1 which, I hope, even we may, without im-
which they hold very dear. But, Mr. propriety, describe as not Illiberal. But,
Speaker, the statement that it has ever the statement, or rather, I would say the
been proposed or suggested, as I have said, proposal, that any single French Canadian
to send any French Canadian by compul- should be compelled to such service con-
sion out of this country to liglt the battles trary to his own will, is a proposal that
of the empire is a statement absolutely with- would not be tolerated for, one single
out foundation in fact, is viciously untrue, moment by the British people in any part
and only surpassed by th.at other statement, of the empire. and of this fact every mem-
to which I called attention some time ago. ber of this House must be well aware, or
and which was pulished in the officiai ought to be ; and if he is not, he ought to
organ of the Minister of Publie Works-the be ashamed of himself. But, Sir, while we
statement intimating that the English-speak- have the hon. member for Labelle pursuing
ing people of this country were about to in- this perniclous propaganda in the province
vade the province of Quebec by force of of Quebec, and while we find him accom-
arms, and that this country was within two paned in his peregrinations throughout
steps of civil war. that province by another supporter of the

I regret that the hon. gentleman who has government, who openly advocates the dis-
been carrying out this propaganda in the memberment of our empire, and while the
province of Quebec (Mr. Bourassa), and who Minir Paris-
is not, I am sorry to say, in his seat at this t
moment, had not laid to heart the broad . Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
and liberal iews expressed by the arch- Mr. McNEILL. Well, perhaps, not muchbishop of his own church and by other dign- veiled. However, I do not think it could
taries of that church in the province of 1b Ae ss-
Quebec in reference to the university riots.
I regret that he bas not shown himself as1
broad-minded as other members of bis1
church in this House. who, we know. are
liberal and broad-minded in regard to these
matters. But perhaps it is simply because
he Is acting under the orders of bis master
and the master of the administration, and
Is not really expressing bis own sentiments.
We know that when a member of this
House-a Roman Catholie of Irish descent-
a short time ago, made reference to this
South African question ln terms which I
think the House will agree did as much
credit to bis head as to bis heart, the hon.
the Minister of Publie Works-the master
of the administration, and the master of the
bon. member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)-
said that there must be something the mat-
ter with bis heart when he, an Irishman,
ventured to express loyalty towards the em-
pire and towards that august lady who has
won to herself the veneration of every good
heart in christendom, and whose 'elghty
winters ' may well be said 'to freeze with
one rebuke al great self-seekers tramplIng
on the right'

Now, Sir, I say that this statement made
by the hon. gentleman Is absolutely untrue,
and absolutely without one shadow of
foundation; and I want to tell hon. gentle-
men like himeelf, who make that statement,
that the British people have ln the past
proved themselves well able to maintain
their own quarrel In foreign lands without
callIng In compulsory aid from any quar-
ter whatsoever, and are wholly persuaded

Mr. MCNEIIL.

Mr. COWAN. Take It back.
Mr. McNEILL. No, I cannot take it back.

I regard it as such. WhIle the Minister of
Publie Works Is, ln my judgment, talking
veiled treason ln Paris, we have the right
hon. leader of the government (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) declaiming in terms of burning
eloquence in favour of a still closer union
of the empire, and declaring to this House
that the sending of the contingents, under
the circunstances under which they were
sent, was justifiable and patriotie and wise.
That is a little evidence of the confllet of
views which exista among the members
of this government. But, that is not all,
Sir. We have the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding), year by year, comlng down and
formally stating ln his official financial
statement that there is one, and only one,
way ln which we can obtain preferential
trade with the mother country, and that
la by the operation of a great wave of pub-
lie sentiment, and not on any business basis
whatever. On the other hand, we have the
Prime Minister coming down year by year
and declaring that there ts one, and only
one, way In which we can obtain this pre-
ferential trade, and that ls by approaching
the mother country on a purely business
basis and saying. to her : For such and such
concessions In your market, we are pre-
pared to admit your goods Into our market
free of duty. The MinIster of Finance
telle us that we shall never obtain It on a
business basis, while the Prime Minister
teils us that It ls only on a business basis
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it can be obtained. Now, 'e wish to ask,
Mr. Speaker, how is it possible to discuss
great publie questions with a government
whose members express, with regard to
those great publie questions, views abso-
lately divergent and contradlctory of one
another ? Who is the representative of the
government ? Who is the mouthpiece of
the government ? I suppose we must take,
as the statements of greatest authority,
the statements of the Prime Minister him-

wards a resolution was moved to this effeet,
in bis own very words:

That it 1s the duty of the government of
Canada, by all means in Its power, and as soon
as it is possible to do so, to get preferential
treatment in the markets of Great Britain.
And my right hon. friend refused to sup-
port the resolution, absolutely declined to
support the statement which, forty-eigh~i
hours before in a most carefully prepared
speech. he had made to this House. He said

self. But, the unfortunate part of the that it was impossible to condense in the
matter Is, that when we come to deal with form of a resolution an hour's speech. That
those statements we are no better off ; was his explanation. But I think if any one
for, just as the members of the govern- will examine the bour's speech, he will find
ment contradiet one another, so does the that the hour was taken up by discussing
Prime MInister contradict himself. As the statements, as to fact, made in the Te-
every one knows, in London he told thei solution whîch the right lon. gentleman ob-
people of Canada that preferential trade jected to, and, that there is not a word in
would be a great boon to the people of his speech which modifies the statement that
this country. He told them a great deal I have read.
more than that ; he told them ihe would Now, Mr. Speaker, I think it would be
and could obtain preferential trade for well for us to inquire what all this means.

them. I am sorry my hon. friend from We have a government prepared to denounce
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is not in his to-day what they supported yesterday, and
place. as I would like to have called bis to advocate to-morrow what they denounce
attention to that aspect of the matter; to-day. What does it mean ? What does it
but, he is not here, and I will pass It by. 1 prove ? Well. Sir, I think it proves, and
The Prime Minister told us, in London, that I am sorry to be obliged to say it, that
preferential trade would be a great boon. this governnent as a governoment i
But, in Liverpool hie said he did not want absolutely and utterly devoid of political
it. And, to the Chronicle he carefully ex- i principle. I .ean draw no other con-
plained that this which lie had said would elusion. I say that they are abso-
be a great boon, would 'be an injury to Can- lutely determined not to be guided by
ada. He came back a few weeks afterwards, 1 principle. but by convenience only. the con-
and, in Toronto. lie told the people of Can- venience of the moment. Sir, I do not make
ada that hie would be wanting in patriotism: that statement without some verbal author-
and wanting in reason-that he would be ity for it ; I have a high authority for the
an Idiot-if he was not in favour of ob- statement I make. I find that the right lon.
taining for Canada this very thing which, j gentleman himself. in Toronto. on the oc-
a few weeks before, lie had declared to the casion to which I have already referred.
Chronicle would be an injury to Canada. I made use of these words :
Re said in England that he did not want pre- Now I am not above telling you, I can say it
ferential trade. because it savoured too without any secret, that I am always ready to
much of protection: the told us in this put on the clothes of my opponents-
Bouse that lie did not want It because it
savoured too much of free trade. Last ses- When. do you suppose, Mr. Speaker ? When
sion. in a ecarefully-prepared utterance, In i he thinks they are lu the right? When he
reply to a speech of my lion. friend the approves of the principle they advocate?
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup- Not at all, Sir, but :
per), he made use of these words in refer- -whenever I think it to my convenience.
ence te a resolution which had bee long It matters not at all that the policy he Is
before the House: prepared to adopt is one that he as all along

But I will endeavour, without any circumlo- I opposed ; It matters not at all that the policy
cution, to come to the main point at once and .is one for opposing which he and lis sup-
to meet the motion of my hon. friend definitely porters received support at the polls ; it
and squarely. matters not at all that they hold their seats
That is a good, straight British statement. by reason of the fact that It was under-

The motion affirms that it is the duty of the stood by the electorate that they were
government to endeavour to take steps with a pledged to oppose that policy ; it matters not
view to obtaining for the products of Canada at all that the right hon. gentleman thinks
preferential treatment in the markets of Great the nwise and mischievous; if only
Britain. To that proposition I have not a word it Iist hi
of dissent to offer ; on the contrary, I fully con- Ite lisenveutence te adopt it, le is
cur in it. I say at once It is the duty of the ready to do so. That was the right hon.
government of Canada, by all means ln Its gentleman's own statement, and I say that
power and as soon as it is possible to do so, to a more sinister statenient it would be dif-
get preferential treatment in the markets of fleult to imagine, made by any man holding
Great Britain. the position that right hon. gentleman

That was the right hon. gentleman's de-1 holds in this country. I say that it is an
liberate statement. Forty-eight hours after- absolute abandonment of political principle,
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It is an absolute dismissal of political prin- this House in amendment to the resolution
ciple ; and it Is not surprising that after that to which I have referred. So that by their
statement, publicly made, by the Prime Min- action on that occasion, the government not
ister of Canada, we should find the flood- only did not tell Mr. Chamberlain that they
gates of corruption let loose in this coun- wanted this preferential trade, but, on the
try. What was it, if it was not a mandate contrary, they gavelm to understand in fle
to bis friends in the country, if it was not 1nost explicit manner, that they did not walt
an advice to them, to follow the policy what- 1 it. They would net say it was desirable or
ever it might be that was convenient for the advisable we should have it. Tbey fot only
moment, if it was not a mandate to the would hot say that, but they compelled their
ballot stuffer and the ballot steaer to pur-! supporters te oppose a resolution whicnsdd
sue their course ? Why, after this, it is not say so. I think that under the circum-
surprising, if we find that the gentleman stances. it is not less than ludicrous for hon.
who bas managed their 'threshing machine' inembers to rIse in their places and en-
so well. las been rewarded by this govern- deavour to gammon the people of this coun-
ment with a most valuable appointment. try into the belief that we are not obtaining

preferential trade because it is useless to
Mr. MILLS. They always reward men of ask the authorities of the mother country

that kind, they have done it in my county. to give it to us, when they'themselves have
irefused to support a resolution. have de-

Mr. McNEILL. They have done it infated a resolution, declarin that it was
this case, too. without doubt. Now, it is re-i'tvisable that we slould have it.
markable that whlile thie rigrht hon. genitle-!nirkbl tat~vul te igitho."enie Now, Sir, in Mr. Chamberlain's speech at
Man and the members of his government 'he Canada Club, he suggested that there
have thus shown their contempt for con-1co
sistency, while they are absolutely callous înqunv. Wbat is the bistory of that mat-
as to pledges publicly given. they have bY1.'Every one knows the riglt lon. gen-
their actions, as I stated last session. provedre
themselves to be remorsely consistent in'ica m son;_e
their determination that the people of Can-;iîad lledged bimself te support such a com-
ada shall not enjoy any privilege in the iar-LI mission, and to do bis utmost to promote
kets of the United Kingdom over their rivalst
il the United States. Now. the government
knew, and none better than the righlt hon. peole iu that regard, but lie did a great
gentleman. tha. there was one essential step!deal worse. After having liad a most pres-
that had to be taken, if we were to have sing invitation, subsequent to makiug that
preferential trade in the markets of the pîedge. from Mr. Chamberlain to join in sucl
niother country. They knew what that stepacommission of inquiry, the right lion. gen-
was. They had been warned what that stop Iteman,iustead of doing as '. Chamber-
was, over and over again hy Mr. Chamber- Iain suggested, las allowed three years to
lain. In bis speech. which bas been SOelapseand bas deliberately eld aloof, refus-
often referred to. before the Chambers of Ing to have auything to do with the matter.
Commerce, lie said If tse riglit bon. gentleman would like to

If the colonies desire, as we desire, and as we know, and if he members sf the gover -
believe they do, this oser union ; if tbey are intent would ike t e stuow how this want f
wiuing to iake some sacrifice ot their present is ra

seer ?Every on e partws tegreght Eon.gn-

arrangements and convctns in order toeeath ifoit, let them say se ; let the offer cone volunitar- 1 will gv bmsmeatoiyfr i.W
Ily from them, and I beieve it wils be consider- bave beard a gsreat deal about the Duke f
ed Iu this country net ln any huckstering 1tevonshiraes views ou this questoncf po-
spirIt.i ferential trade. W etler lie is tu faveur
-othlng could be plainer than tliat, and at of preferential trade or net we know what

ebis views are l regard te free trade. We

Livepool hespok inexacly he smesingve itatonsuseqn tato m«aking that

sense. So the goverment kew that the iss u th rg o e
first preimiuary step was to say that w li re. But I would hike toca l the attention
wanted this thing, and tbey have deliber- cf theabouse to what the Duke mf Devon-
ately refusd to take that first essential, lu- sbire saidh o reference te wte fact that te
itial ste lni ths matter. Mr. Speaker, goverwmeet hero did nlt respond, flt te
they net only refused te take that stop. L"Cabrai' rsiginiain u
as I have said, but tley did more, they te bis mere suggestion lu bis Canada Club
compelled ther supporters the very next speech. The Duke of Devoshire spoke
session, after the right on. gentleman u London on the 3rd of December, 1896.
ad made his statement of Toronto, that That was at the end of the year, at the

he was In favtur of preferential trade eginning cf whlch Mr. Chamberlain had
to oppose the reslution tf the confer- made bis uggestion for a commission od Iat
ence, whi h declared merely that it was q iry.Mter the riglt hon. gentleman had
fis at wn sheupd av tos t r phisot tha

wnted ths hin and they tupeec heibr-wsl aerc omiso qiy

aspportes said gentmn oI theydinmr, they tdin ohn t rmt iteDk

towoppoe the8ft v resolution of theonsconfer-d
ence, whchNdlardmreytati a
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But It must be acknowledged-and here again
I come to one of the checks which those who
have this cause at heart have sustained-that
that suggestion-
That is Mr. Chamberlain's suggestion at the
Canada Club.
-has not hitherto met with any such response
from the principal colonies as would justify Its
becoming the subject of discussion at another
conference, and probably we must admit that
the time Is not ripe for discussion, either of the
commercial proposals which were made at the
conference or of tbat other proposal which Lord
Ripon and Mr. Chamberlain suggested might
probably become a subject of discussion between
ourselves and the colonies.

politics and to let this parliament act as
one united body in pressing this great policy
on the favourable consideration of the
mother country*? I want to call the atten-
tion of the louse to the fact that It was
not merely before he went to England that
the right bon. gentleman said he could ob-
tain preferential trade, but that after his
return from England, fresh from bis inter-
views with Mr. Chamberlain, he declared
that the coast was clear, that the ground was
ready for discussion, and that we eould enter
upon the discussion with the hope of finding
a satisfactory solution of the difficulty.
What is the explanation that the right bon.

ll- 
0i

genuemanI gves ofii is inaction le saiU
There is the view of this most moderate of' that Mr. Chamberlain proposed free trade
British statesmen in reference to the wantp and simple. I say so too, because I
of action on the part of the right bon. gen- think we are bound to accept Mr. Chamber-
tieman, not in regard to the pressing invi- lain's statement in regard to the matter. I
tation of Mr. Chamberlain, but in regard te may say, in passing, it would not have been
the suggestion thatM. Chamberlain had a very remarkable thing after the reception
merely thirown out in his Canada Clu bis suggestions received from the right hon.
speech. He regards it as a check to the gentleman in Liverpool that hie should en-
niovement. After that statement of bis we ture to go no further than to make such a
have the pressing invitation ; three years suggestion as that, but, suppose that Mr.
have elapsed and nothing hias been done. Chamberlain's suggestion was what we ac-
Yet, bon. gentlemen have the audacity to cept it te be, a suggestion for free trade
rise in this Hlouse and talk as if the fact pure and simple. Does it follow that Mr.
that no progress has been made bas nothing Chamberlain was determined to adhere'
to do with the want of action on the part' rigidly to the very terms of his suggestion,
of the government. The riglit hon. gentle- that he would make no modification of its
man said, in Toronto. that the reason terms, that le would not modify its terms
that he had not asked in England for in the direction of the suggestion that we
preferential trade was that he was afraid supposed had been made in bis Canada Club
of asking too mucli. If that is the :speech1? Is it to be supposed that on a
case, how did it come. that. at the next question of such enormous importance he
session after hie made that speech. hc com- Iwould not follow a well-known principle of
pelled bis friends here to oppose the resolu- i British statesmanship ? We know that one
tion of the conference declaring that prefer-îj of the cardinal principles off British states-
ential trade is desirable ? Now, I come to a manship is moderation, compromise and
point to which I would earnestly invite the concession. Is it to be supposed that in
attention of the members of this House, and reference to a question which he described
not only the members of this House, but as the most important of all Imperial ques-
the attention of every man throughout the tions he would depart altogether from the
Dominion of Canada who is interested in traditions of British statesmanship and
this matter. I want to call attention to 1 adhere rigidly to this one proposai and
another statement that the right bon. gen- i make no concession whatever? The sug-
-tleman made In Toronto. Speaking in To- gestion Is absurd ; common sense and a
ronto, on bis return from England, the right I priori reasoning tell us it is absurd. What
bon. gentleman said : jdoes the Dail News say, that great organ

There Is nothing in the way now. The coast of the Liberal party in England which, next
Is clear. The ground Is ready for discussion- to the Tines, bas a standing as high as any
And this is what I want to call special at- public organ in the world ? It is exceeding-
tention to. ly interesting to see what the Daily News

--and It can be disussqed with the ppe of objsays. It says, referrIng to Mr. Chamber-
+eit- n tcn e d scuss w. ih the hppe of ob- lain's proposai:Th rel qutio fs thtaoutofcmtaining some isatisfactory sou on oitu e pro-

blem.
Well, then, Mr. Speaker, if the right hon.
gentleman had come to the conclusion, after
bis return from England, that the coast was
clear, that the time was ripe, and that we
could discuss this question wIth the hope of
obtaining preferential trade upon satIsfac-
tory terms, I want to know why it is that
he has rejected every overture that we have
made from this side of the House to have
the matter taken out of the Unes of party

144*

The real question Is, what amount of com-
promise with that principle-

That is free trade within the empire.
-the colonies would require and the mother
country could admit to produce the advantages
above descrIbed.

That is what the Daily New8 says. The date
of the article Is the 10th of June, If I reeol-
leet right. That Is an expression of opinion
on the part of this great organ of the Lib-
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eral party in England, an organ which one a policy as this. The representatives of one
would suppose, would, naturally, be opposed of the Chambers of Commerce at the great
to Mr. Chamberlain's views. But, we have conference of Chambers of Commerce of the
more than that ; we have the statement of empire, made use of one or two expressions
the right hon. gentleman himself, who, com- which I will give to the House in a moment.
Ing fresh from his Interviews with Mr. The representative of the Warrington Cham-
Chamberlain, declared, judging from what ber of Commerce said:
he had seen and heard, that we could enter I have the honour of being chairman of a work-
upon the discussion with the hope of obtain- n'an's confederatin, and I tell you that every
Ing preferential trade upon satisfactory mernber of that organization is strongly in
terms for Canada. Therefore, it is abso- favour of preferential duties.
lutely useless to pursue the controversy fur- The represeutative of the Middlesboro'
ther so far as this aspect of it is concerned. Chamber o Commerce made this remar-
It is simply breaking a butterfly on the able statenient with reference to a resolu-
wheel ; nothing more nor less, and I do not tion ln favour of preferential trade whieh
propose to delay the House longer in had been proposed at a meeting of the
reference to it. It is, I think, MNIr. Chambers of Commerce lm London :
Speaker, clear to the meanest compre- The great industrial centres of the United
hension, that this government stands hereIingdonx, voting through their chambers were
to-day convicted out of the mouth of its ,3tro;gly in favour of that resolution, while
own Prime Minister of having known that 'smaller towns were fot in favour of it, and hence
the door was open, and that they could, it was that it was lost.
as he himself said-I ain glad my right So that we have the great industrial cen-
hon. friend is now in hi s place-that we tres of the United Kingdom with us.
could, as le liimsel! said, w-lien fresh!rom I think, Sir that tose evidences are sufi-
bis interviews with Mr. Chamberlain, enter Kient to satisfy any reasonable reature that
upon this discussion with a hope of obtainlng ail this talk about there being no publie
a satlsfaetory solution of the problei. This opinion in Engrland favourable to this policy
governunent knew that the door w-as open is inere moonshine. But, Sirt o do not rest
aMid they deliberately slammed the door in the case upon these tevidences alone. Itake
the face of the people of Canada, and they alsotinto consideration the act that so
have barricaded that door and kept it elosed astute a statesman. and a statesman of the
fron that dayton thas. Sir, the Canadian high standing of the Colonial Secretary, has
people may approve o conduet o! that kind. deliberately suggested that it migît be ad-
If they do approve of sudh conduct they will visable for theie other country to alter ber
have an opportunity of saying so at the whole fiscal syste aam to Impose duties
pilsa; but I venture to think that unlessdpuponosoodstuffs and raw material n order
their ballots are stolen and unless theyareto bring about this oser union o! the em-
tns disfranehised to keep this goverement pire. t rest the case also upon the further
in power,, the people of Canada will tella!act that Mr. Chamberlain suggested that
diffrent story. That, Sir, is at least my tere o esi on rt

endeavour to arive at a satisfactory solution
A good deal las been said, Mr. Speakero! this matter. IrestIt also upon the fact

aboutthie state of public opinion in Englandf that the uke of Devoashire, as o have
with, reference to this iatter. and the ques- shown as stated that the mere fact that
tion mas been disussed so mu better and heirst suggestion o! Mr. Chamberlai was
more fully by otpers that I do not ntend to not acted upon, had acted as a yeck to the
take Up thet e o!the bouse with a discus- movement. I restaIt upon the furtherduact,
Sion of it vw.enwil soy that thave many that the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
extracts-safrom the T es the Daily News, rier) stated ii Toronto immediately after
the Telegraph, the Standard. ile orninq is interviews wit Mr. Chamberlain:t that
Postthe hronice, the Pal ail Gazette, te we could enter upon the discussion o ths
S~t. James Gazette, the Westmrin.ster Gaz-ette, question with the hope of arriving at a sat-
the eaturday Revie, the Britishn Trade Jorr- Isfactory solution o! the problem. 1 rest It
nal, Invention, the Tetie Mercury (publisaed aupon the addtonal act as weIl, that a
in the very heart of the Manchester schoo , short tIme ater the rig t hon, gentleman
ti Glasgow Herald, the Belfast ews-Letter, (Sir Wilrid Laurier) lad made that state-
and t e Ir h Times, ail oftem showing that ment In Tronto, Mr. Chamberlain made a
this question ha taken a tremendous mld further statement ln Liverpool n whieh e
of the publiw I win the nted KIngdom. said lhe warpreparesto (eet tIcolonies
and almost ail of tlem favourable to the more than alf-way ; ami in order to encour-
view whieh we favour on this sid o the age the rigt on. gentleman to proceed,
House-atal events, writing encouragingl saidou-Thatle would not allow any on-
in reference to Mr. Chamberlaln's proposlai. sideration of economie pedantry to stand ln
The on, gentleman wbo leads tIeopposi- the way , and the hoe belleved that the
fidn (Sit tharyla-,% Tunrgenubseroea Cnoni- satiorny sto oft aprobuem.Ifrest i

servtivememers ! th Imeria pa uokth adtiyooak at wl, thatur fo ae

men wee rtureplegedto upprt chread. e wapetured to meenntbe terlni
and amst all.o hmfvual otemr hnhl-a n nodrt nor
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employed by the right bon. gentleman him-
self, and subsequently employed by my
hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Russell)-
that the man who really wants preferential
trade, the man who desires to have it for
Canada and believes in it, is no less than an
idiot if he is of the opinion that this gov-
ernment lin regard to this matter has not be-
trayed the interests of Canada and of the
empire. I see my hon. friend (Mr. Russell)
opposite; I do not know whether it is right
to refer to what he lias said, because it is
not strictly apropos to this debate, but I
must say to my hon. friend (Mr. Russell)
and to the House, that I think it was unfair
to him, that it was not less than cruel to
him, to call upon him to attempt (as lie hin-
self describes ît) 'to justify' the course of
the government in this regard. I think it
Is always an unfair thing and an unkind
thing to drive a willing horse to death.
It is unfair to ask a man to make ropes out
of the sea sand, or to carry water in a bas-
ket, or to prove at the same time that two
and two are four and that two and tNo
are not four; and I think that it
was just as unfair to ask ny hon. friend
(Mr. Russell) to endeavour to reconcile the
utterly self-contradietory statements of the
government of which he is a supporter-to
attenpt to 'justify then' (as he says him-
self) without perforce condemning them.
And. Sir, I know that to an hon. member
of bis practical turn of mind, nothing could
be more unpleasant than to find him-
self condemning his own government.
At least. I have been sitting with him lin
the louse now for some five sessions, and
I an not aware of any occasion on which
he has arisen to differ from the adminis-
tration of which he is so brilliant and so
worthy a supporter. I may be mistaken,
but I have never had the privilege of hear-
ing him calling In question any act. great
or small. of the government in this House,
whether It was the Yukon deal, the Drum-
mond Railway deal, or the burking of in-
quiry in reference to corruption at elec-
tions ; and I can quite understand that my
hon. friend. constituted as he is, would
naturally think there was something mysti-
cal in the make-up of any one who, at times,
took a different course with reference to
the government he happened to support. I
say it was unfair ; and whIle I listened'
with pleasure, and with more than plea-
sure-with admiration-to a speech which
the hon. gentleman made earlier in the ses-
sion, I must say, with great frankness, that
having read his speech on this matter-I
had not the pleasure of hearing it delivered
-it does not come up to what I would have
expected from him. But, we must remem-;
ber that he was asked to do the impossible.
I thought, when my hon. friend was redue-
ed to say as a eriticism that the hon. leader
of the opposition was splitting hairs in
the discussion of this question, that he had
got into very deep water when he had to
catch at a straw of that kind. Why, who

ever heard of my hon. friend the leader of
the oppostion stopping in a discussion to
split hairs ? Perhaps the hon. gentleman
had reference to the kind of warfare that
Robert Bruce carried on at the battle of
Banunockburn, as described by Sir Walter
Scott :

High in his stirrups stood the king,
And gave bis battle-axe the swing;
Right on De Boune, the whiles he pass'd,
Fell that stern dint-the first-the last !-
Such strength upon that blow was put,
The helmet crashed like hazel-nut ;
The axe shaft, with its brazen clasp,
Was shivered to the gauntlet grasp.

That is the kind of warfare my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Tupper) carries on, and If the
hon. gentleman chooses to describe that as
splitting hairs, we need not objeet. But, I
would rather describe it as a splittlng of
skulls and a scattering of brains, that is,
where there are any brains to scatter. I
admit that my hon. friend has a good sup-
ply, although I would like him to use them
at times to better purpose. It is very
amusing to read my hon. friend's speech,
because he is so very often brought
to the point where he is just about to
condemn the government, and then he
makes a desperate struggle to get out
of the difficulty. He has a long magnl-
ficent sentence piled up here about the
selfishness of our demanding of the mother
country, after all she has done for us, to
impose duties upon her breadstuffs and her
food, and to stifle her trade, which is the
very lifeblood of her arterles. It seemed
to me as if the hon. gentleman, when he
got to that point, said to himself : 'Con-
found it, Laurier said he wanted this thing,'
and so, he turns round and says : 'lIt would
be selfish to ask for it, but if it were offered
to us, we might accept it.' I think my hon.
friend was hardly doing himself justice.
If it was so dreadfully selfish to ask for
this, if we were really proposing to stifie
the trade of England and to injure England,
I do not think we should accept from her
an offer to that effect. I think that would
be only one degree less selfish on our part.
But, the fallacy of my hon. friend, as I
think he must know, consists in the fact
that we do not propose to ask England to
do anythlng that is not beneficial to her-
self ; and the beauty and the glory of this
pollcy is, that while it benefits Canada, it
benefits England also. But, there was
another very amusing slip whlch my hon.
friend made. He said that when we pro-
posed any kind of trade arrangements with
the mother country, we would be acting the
part of President Kruger. I do not want
to misrepresent my hon. friend in any way,
but I think that is what he sald, that when
we were proposing any kind of arrange-
ment for a quid pro quo, we were pursuing
a Kruger policy. When my hon. friend
sald that, he remembered one thing and
he forgot one thing. He remembered tbat
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President Kruger was, perhaps, the most
corrupt politician of modern times, but, lie
forgot that his leader had declared in this
House, in express terms, that he personally
entertained the most profound admiration
for President Kruger. My hon. friend also
forgot that the British Empire League, of
which he is a member, and of which Her
Majesty Is the patron, has laid It down as
a principle that we should strive for 're-
ciprocal trade between the different parts
of the empire. Of course, I know that my
hon. friend's mInd Is more practical than
mine ; but, to a mInd constituted as mine
Is, I do not see how we can discuss these
matters without entering into a discussion
of, a business kind. However, I do not know
that it is necessary to deal any further
with the speech of the hon. gentleman,
except to say that when lie said that it
was an infinitely small concession that Mr.
Chamberlain had made in his Canada Club
speech, when Mr. Chamberlain said that
an exception might be made of all articles
taxed chiefly for revenue purposes, I think
my hon. friend was not showing that prac-
tical grasp of the subject which I would
have expected of him. because, If there
could be a large concession, I think that
Is one of the largest we could have expected
to be suggested by Mr. Chamberlain at such
a time.

Now, I am afraid I am wearying the
House ; but, if I am not, I would like to
make reference to another matter which, I
think, has scarcely recelved the considera-
tion which its importance deserves. We
know. all of us, I think, that if we obtained
preferential trade it would enormously
benefit the farming community in Canada.
We set out in our resolution last year, that
this policy, if adopted, would be a great
benefit to the farmIng community, that It
would set In motion a great tide of Immigra-
tion to our shores, that it would people
the vast wheat areas of our North-west,
that It would enhance the value of farm-
Ing lands In the older provinces, that it
would promote the unity of the empire, and
deliver the empire from a dangerous de-
pendence on a foreign food supply. These
thIngs we set out last year, and I do not
thInk they were gravely disputed by any
member of weight in this House.
But what about our manufacturing Indus-
tries ? How is such a policy as this golng
to affect them ? Is it not going to be in-
jurlous to them ? That is a question whIcb
I think we ought to consider very gravely.
Well, the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, two years ago-and I thInk they ouglit
to know something about this matter-pass-
ed a resolution in favour of this policy, and
within the last few weeks they have passed
another resolution endorsing It. That, I
think, It pretty strong evidence that it is
not likely to be Injurlous to our manu-
facturing interests.

Mr. McNEILL.

That the adoption of this policy would ln-
crease the population of Canada with a
rapIdity, and to an extent altogether unpre-
cedented in any British colony, I think goes
without argument. There Is not an immi-
grant in every thousand who would de-
liberately select the south of the line, and
have to pay a duty to get his produce into
the English market, if by going to the north
of the Une he could get his goods Into that
market free, and thus obtain a greater value
for whiat he would have to export than he
could possibly obtain to the south of the
line. Therefore. I think the tide of Immi-
gration would be attracted to the north, and
Canada would become thé. magnet. The
Manufacturers' Association realize this, and
they know that a prosperous population with
its inany and ever increasing wants-a popu-
lation which would be Increasing by leaps
and bounds at their own doors-means un-
precedented prosperity for them, even If
there should be a reduction In favour of
Bitish manufactured goods, and a displace-
ment in this market by British manufac-
tured goods of foreigu manufacture. That
itself opens a prospect of vast advan-
tage to our manufacturers. But this by
no means exhausts the benefits which
are contained in the policy of preferential
trade for the manufacturers of Canada.
The mother country imports manufactured
and partly manufactured goods to the enor-
mous sum of $500,000.000 annually, and that
huige trade is to-day controlled and operated
almost exclusively by the foreign rivals of
the empire. Then, what would not be the
advantage to our manufacturers, the mo-
ment there is discrimination against
those foreign rivals and our manufactur-
ers. get their goods Into the English mar-
ket with a preference as against the foreign-
er? We ai'e competing in the English mar-
ket to-day in nany lines with these foreigu
manufacturers, but we are competing under
enormous difficulties. How great would be
the advantage if we had preferential trade
and discriminatory duties against our for-
eign rivals in that huge market ? Mr.
Speaker, the main portion of that advan-
tage would go to the manufacturers in
England, as a matter of course. But who
will set bounds to the advantages which
would accrue to many of our manufactur-
ers In Canada ? Take for example our
lumbermen, take the manufacturers of
dressed lumber, take the manufacturers of
doors and sashes and mouldings, of furni-
ture, of handles for implements, of agrieul-
tural Implements, take our four millers and
others, take the many lines of boots and
shoes which we manufacture In Canada,
take our canned meats and canned fruits,
and canned fish, take hosts of other ulnes
of Industry whIch can be mentloned, they
would all be enormously benefited by this
advantage, given to our manufacturers over
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our foreign rivals lu the enormous markets Canadian ianufacturers would be enor-
of the mother country. Surely that would mous.
be an Immense benelit to this country. I am afraid I have spoken too long, but I

But even this does not exhaust the trea- just wish to say before closing, a word or
sures that are contained in this truly Im-i two with regard to the 33k per cent prefer-
perlai policy for the manufacturers of Can- ential rate, and then I will have done.
ada. What about our possessions in the Now, with regard to this 33â per cent, I
Orient ? What about our trade under the have to say thls-although It may seem an
Southern Cross, in South Africa and the unkind thIng to say-that I regret the redue-
West Indies, on the day when it is declared tion of the duties In favour of the mother
that there shall be a preference in all Bri- country by 33* per cent.
tish markets to all' British goods over for-!
eign goods ? Take India, for example. The MINISTER F MARINE AND
Germany bas got in there with ber exports FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Hear,
now. She bas increased her export trade in hear.
India since 1890 to the extent of 300 per Mr. McNEILL. Yes, I regret it; and I re-cent. The United States is carrying on a gret It for two reasons. As I have said hereexport trade with India to the extent o1 before, for my own part, speaking person-four and one-third millions to four and one- ally, I would be quite wilng te make some
half million dollars, I forget which, and is smal concessions without asking anything
rapidly Increasing that trade. Take Aus~ nl return, as a mere evidence of good-whil,
tralasia, the United States Is carrying on a as a recognition of past faveours received,
trade in Australasia to-day of $19,500,000. and especially as a breaking of the ice, as
That trade bas Increased since 1867 fronm an initial step, in the prosecution of this
$9,500,000 to the figures I have given, and great policy. But we bave gone altogether
it would have increased a great deal more too far. I object to this as I say, for two
bad It not been for the fearful financial reasons, first, because it will Injure our own
calamity which overtook those colonies, a Canadian native manufactures, it wIll
few years ago, and in which every financial cripple them. They are at present, I be-
institution almost went by the board, aud lieve, under the 25 per cent reduction, just
when, had it not been for the interposition staggering along, many of them, even In
of the Bank of England, the whole financial these prosperous times. So soon as the
fabrie apparently would have collapsed. pendulum takes a swing in the other direc-

The Australian colonies, according to the tion, many of them, I believe, will be unable
British Trade and Navigation Returns, bave to resist the pressure even under the 25
a foreigu import trade of $29,000,000, but per cent. Now that the preference has been
these returns, as was clearly shown In the increased to 33J per cent, I believe it wIll
consular reports presented to Mr. Chamber- mean the crIppling and destruction of many
lain a year or two ago, do not by any means important industries ln Canada. I think
show the extent of the foreign rImports of that anything whIch will retard the develop-
the Australasian colonies. They only show ment of Canada, this great member of the
the port of export and not ,at all the eountry empire will injure the mother country ber-
of origin, and it would be probably very self-will injure ber trade and detract from
much nearer the mark If we said that that her strength and security; and therefore, I
trade amounted to $35,000,000 rather than say, from that point of view, I regret that
$29,000,000. Take South Africa, the total this concession bas been made. I regret
import trade of that country is $130,000,000. it still further for a second reason, because
In the Cape Colony alone, the imports it is an encouragement to those in England
amount to $90,000,000. How much of that who are opposed to this policy, and who
trade do you suppose our American competi- even now say that it is unnecessary to make
tors are walking away with to-day ? Ten any concession te us in order to obtain free
and a half million out of the $90,000,000, and access to our markets, because we are rapid-
ln Hues ln which our Canadian manufac- ly coming around to free trade. I think
turers could well compete. I have proved conclusively that the govern-

For all those lines which Canada Is es- ment bas demonstrated that it Is hostile to
pecially calculated te produce, tbese vast this policy et preferential trade; and I must
regions will be opening wider and wider the say that If they had desired to strike it
door as time goes on, and great as the ad- another severe blow, I do not think they
vantage te the Canadian farmer et this could have adopted a better course than they
great beneficent British policy would be, T bave adopted in making this further re-
very much question whether it would net duction. In order that hon. gentlemen may
bie almost, If not quite, as great for the see the effect that it is huaving already in
Canadian manufacturer. Of course I do not England. I will read from the Times as
wish te make the suggestion for a moment .- uoted in the Toronto Globe, the organ of
that in ail this trade te which I have refer- hon. gentlemen opposite themnselves:
red, the great manufacturonrs e the mother Itas, perhaps, withln the bound of pof-
country would net. as a matter fT course, sibility, said Mr. Fielding, 'that england mght
have the ion's share, but the benefit te be induced to impose a duty for the benefit
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of the colonies.' We do not question the pos- years ago, 1 wu glad te vote in favour of
sibility, in the abstract, but, inasmuch as the Prefereutial tretment of 25 per cent
Canada has found her advantage ln suc- tendered by the hon. Minister of Finance
cessive reductions of her tariff in favour (31r.i
of a country which imposes na duty except fo tepsin te strade. Ter e
for revenue purposes, it is perhaps, equally pos-
sible that the solution of the problem of an and consistent w1tb the political principles
Imperial Zollverein may, in the end, be found whieh I bave always acted upon, and wb.lch
in the common acceptance of a policy of free I stIU adiiere te, and it was because I
exchange rather than in a reversion to a policy thought that, by that tarif abatement, the
of protective duties and preferential tariffs.

So, if lion. gentlemen desired to furnish1Canadian consumers would be materially
arguments to the opponents of this policy lightened. Now, ID dealing with the pro-
in England, if they desired to plant thep laid hefore us by the government, I
leaven of opposition to this policy, they have stili view the question frei a purely Can-
evidence that they have succeeded and that adian standpoint. For the same reason,
that leaven is working. sheuld circumstauces ailow It, I would aIse

Again, I fear that this increase ln the pre- place nyself on record in faveur of any
ference to the extent of 33à per cent is going,.overient proposal to reduce duties on
to be a very serious injury to the mother articles of large consumption lu this coun-
country herself. Under this preference, the try, coming from the United States or from
mother country is not given what we propose any other foreigu country.
to give. The proposition we make is a pre- -A few weeks ago, I deemed it my duty te
ference ln a miarket which wlll be an in- regrister my vote agrainst a proposal sub-
creasing market,, increasing bth in popula- yitted ato, Ie use by My hon friend, the
tien and in purchasing power. But the inember for Hlalifax (Mr. Russell). 1 think
preference that the governinent Is givlng is that action of mine created quite a scandai
a preference in a restricted marketl t a ln political cirles,-supposing that eau be
market which wIll beco me more restrited1 a stumbling block rishct quarters. If I
by reason of the preference that is given.voted against that proposition, it wa slot
Their preference is in its very nature re- beause I was opposed t the preferential
trictive, ours is expansive. Therefore 1itarifn l favoureof Great Britain. No, far

say. on behaiflot only of my own niother i froiit and I bhave just shown t-but be-
country, but on behaif of Canada. In whieh 1 i cause tnmy m d that re"ution was ap-
have spent almost tli1rty among the haplest parently inopportune and unjustifiable. In
years of My life. I regret tihe policy that the; fact, the statement embodied ln it was biut
government bas pursued in making this re-: an academical statement which, under the
duetIon. ircnistanes. seemed te answer no useful

lightee. Nwindeli it the prefrnll alro-

It being six oeclock. the Speaker left the p ps.Ete h reeeiiltrfe
Chair. 197 is a policy that coxnmends itselt to our

approval or It l u objetihnable polley. If
iti is a geod measure, it cannot be bettered

AFTER RECESS. by the academical resolution te wieh the
Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). (Tran- goverumentdeened It fit to give its support;

siation.) Mr. Speariker, Itisflot my intenand if it is a bad poliey, it will reoain s.
rin spite of the resolution. But the hef

articles ofalarge consumption in this coun

feenceh ind abmrethh wlle n s- ground on whih I voted against the reso-

eang a ret nc 1 reasn bt nopuav la mtedothHusbynyh.frnte

Its depth-the ground covered by the mlutione fthealion. member fre Halifax,

heu. gentleman (Mr. Menelil) who spoke was ths: That , this resolutien as wcrded
abrefereces ind ares t rkein a eisinstinct with a. feeling, and embodi a

mafret hc l ecdwome mkoe resritedasubigloknschqrts.II

fathereof the empire. But. after the iloquent o prineple wh oh does not ommeud itself
and patriarchal address we have heard this te my approva, and further, beause
afternon, I think the bon gentleman is it received froIh its promoter an u-
entitled to the stil more venerable name o perialistie Import whînw I could wot ac-
grandfather et the empire. I do net pretend cept. I need net tell you, Mr. Speaker,
te set myselt ashan authoity as te the that I an opposed t lmperiaism. I
yteroyl-defined ground upon which the aink thave placed myself on record lear-

ern hthe-ly eneugh on that question, both by thybudget debate bas turned. ioreoverrthat speechesand my votes. aet me te l you
debate bas now been se long engressing uroe thse the preferenl tho
the attention et the House, that it is ne easy cfidenert my celnsItuns, m ny'ttiue
tafr 1 i on the floor thist cuse will be that ota

appreach the discusionet the varlous ques- Cmndapran. it will be the attitude po a re-
tiens under revlew. I shai, therefore, con- presentatIveo the people t Canada. When-âAne myself te the nsideratonE. what may ever a measure Is brought down which th
be called the paramount issue le this de- cerlulated te promote the interests eothe
bate.) mean the preference given by our Cine- nadan people oeI wil lrgve It mny sup-
government tethe trade oetGreat Britain le prtbt oftenresa n. ut the che
1897, a preferene which they are stslla- routd ason s motedanste snthe ro -

tsdepgt-.the gna.rtn coeare. by the fuonofthevohn. emer hang ltHalifa,
hon. gentLn. Mcel)wosoewsti:Tatsreluonswrd,
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stitution of the country or ln our relations
with Great Britain, I shall oppose it, unless
they positively tell us where they are pre-
pared to stand on tbat Imperlalistie policy.
On the sane ground, I intend, to-night, to
give my vote against the amendment brought
down by the hon. leader of the opposition,'
an anendment which, I thluk, saveurs still
too strongly of imperialism. I know that'
Imperialism is now the rage. A wave of
imperialismn is sweeping over the country,
vnd politicans who like te go with the
stream,, allow themselves te be carried away
by the wave, without even knowing what
country the billows will drive them te. I
must say at once that I have ne fault te
find with the attitude taken by my hon.
friend from Halifax. I quite realize the
position into which he is forced. I received,
a few days ago-and most members have, no
doubt, also received it-the report of the
Halifax Board of Trade for 1899. The con-
tents of that report are quite variegated; the
first section is being devoted te the dry
goods trade, the second, to the wholesale
grocery trade; the third, te the hardware
trade; 'while the fourth section deals with
our West India trade, and the fifth is de-
voted te a vindication of imperialism an'd
wInds up with the following lines:

Britain's myriad voices cal-
Sons, be welded each and ail

reaction has already set in, at the Antipodes,
In Australia. Allow me, Sir, to read to the
House a recent statement from Mr. Walter
Gritiiths, a member for South Australia,
who is at present in London, where he 1s
engaged in looking after the passing of the
Commonwealth Bill by the House of Com-
mons. I translate from the New York
Herald :

Australia's patience is worn threadbare on this
federation proposition. We have spent too much
tine and thought and money perfecting the
scheme, and getting it endorsed by our people
to tolerate any trifling at the hands of Downing
Street or Westminster. We do not intend to
î'ermit our constitution to appear to sanction
the false notion that it is necessary for Austra-
lia to nestle under the wing of England.
•..... ..... We are loyal to the mother coun-
try, but our loyalty must be purely voluntary.
The slightzst suggestion of compulsion will
estrange our people from the empire beyond re-
call, with the result that a united states of
Australia, a republie modelled on American lines,
will be added to the independent powers of the
earth.......

We cannot consent to any arrangements which
will compel us te assume all England's burdens
and responsIbIlities. We love the mother coun-
try, and will do whatever Is reasonable to de-
fend her, but our national position and resourées
are such that we must decline to take any steps
that shall deprive us of liberty of action in any
particular emergency that may arise.

Into one imperial whole, In Canada, the reaction is slower in takingOne with Britain, heart and soul, ad the reason it smain to be
One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne. place, and the reason for it Is mainly te befourndinl that racial ery which is raised, andThey then pass on to the trade in cured fish'. in those appeals to national prejudices which

When a body of responsible business men, are made at every turn, and I might sayhaving to deal with trade matters, go so far almnost invariably without purpose. A cer-as to insert in their return lyrical Unes of tain number of politicians of British descent
that description, I quite realized what posi- and some followers of the goverument thinktion the unfortunate member who has the it their duty to protest of their loyalty, as anhonour of representing such a poetical city off-set against what they are pleased to call
finids himself l. tbe disloyalty of . the French Canadians

However. I am free to say that I do not On the other hand some French Oanadians
feel too uneasy about all those infiamed in order to ward off the blows aimed at
statements, and about those poetical out- iliem. think it fair fighting to join ln that
bursts whose merit is more or less ques- steeple-chase and to outrun their English-
tionable: for their daily repetition cannot fail speaking fellow-countrymen In their pro-
to brIng about a reaction. I remember read- fessions of ultra loyalism. Thus. it comes
ing somewhere that in Sweden and Norway, to pass that English-speaking Canadians
ln the case of persons suffering from dip- confound loyalty to the British Crown with
somania, a strict homeopathie diet is pre- jingoism, and so It Is also that French
scribed. It seems that those wretched Canadians confound cringing and servility
persons are forced to eat and drink nothing with conciliation.
but food and beverages saturated with However, a reaction Is sure to come, and I
alcohiol. At first, they are delighted with: have no hesitation In saying that it will
their diet. but there comes a moment when come sooner or later with greater force per-
the constant absorption of alcohol provokes haps In the English-speaking provinces than
such a loathing in them that they cannot in the province of ·Quebec, because our
even bear the smell of alcohol. They are English-speaking fellow-countrymen will
thus cured permanently. Nowadays, wher- cone back from a longer way off. We
ever imnperialists meet, whether they meet have had fresh evidence of it. A few weeks
In legislatures, in municipal councils, in ago, the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
trade and banking circles,-and it matters tion gave a banquet in tht elty of Toronto.
little whether they are two or three or a Now, some of those gentlemen. like their
hundred,-forthwith they give free course fellow-countrymen of the Halifax Board
to their enthusiasm, translating it either into eof Trade, after putting themselves on record
verse or Into prose. But. Sir, a reaction is as belng strongly in favour of the uniflea-
sure t come at no distant date. That tion of the empire and after venting their
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loyalty in verse and in prose, ended by say- present cireumstances. Canada, under the
ing this: That is all right, but let us now Conservative regime, bas committed herself
attend to business. We are' very loyal to a policy of extreme protection. Now, un-
and we all stand by the empire and its j der the present regime, a political party who
unity, but on condition that it does not cost |lhad pinned their faith upon free-trade or at
us too dear. And these gentlemen did put least hiad shown a leaning towards free
themselves on record as being strongly op- trade, were compelled to maintain to a largeposed to the government policy, as they extent the protective tarif adopted by their
think It savours too much of imperialism predecessors. Therefore, it stands to reasonand because it is not favourable enough to that we cannot launeh out with full sailCanadian interests. into free trade, though it were limited to

I venture to say, Sir, that the pro- Britisli-made goods. lu fact, by the adoptionposition submitted to the House by the hon. of inter-imperial free trade, our home lu-leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) dustries would be for the most part, left toproceeds from that current of opinion and the tender merces of British manufacturers
that it is concelved in the same spirit as the who are able to manufacture under muchspeeches delivered In the city of Toronto more favourable circumstances than we can.before the Manufacturers' Association. Moreover. we would thereby be handingThe bon. leader of the opposition, in spite over to Great Britain the control of our tradeof bis advanced age and bis strong convie- relations with foreign countries ; while, wetions, is the most accomplislied acrobat ought. on the contrary, to direct ail our
among Canadian politicians, and he throws efforts towards securing the exclusive con-
In tue shade ail his rivais b the art of wheel- trol of our fiscal policy and our trade rela-
'ing round and changing hIs batteries. Of ins wih every country in the world. Thatlate, upon two different occasions he sue- à one of the principles to which the iberals
ceeded ln putting himself on record, before 'are wedded, and on which they had repeat-the electors of the province of Quebec, as an edly placed themselves on record prior toýnti-imperIaeist. their advent to power. I hope, at least, thatThe hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) >thientytgn ~ako htpoie
was good enough to teil nie. the other day. .e h onnm
that he had no use for me in bis party. I other pledges.
am quite aware that owing to his long M1r. BERGERON. Hear, hear.
political career, and the position he occupies Mr. BOURASSA. (Translation.). It seems
ln the country, any comparison between the to me thiat Canada-and whether yon callhon. gentleman and myself would be odious: her a colony or a free country bound to
but let him allow me to tell him that I have Great Britain by a light tie, matters very
no use for him In the ranks of the opponents little-should have the necessary power for
of imperialism. controlling lier fiscal policy. Our fiscal policyThexphon. gentleman is no doubt, a manof should be framed by Canada, and for Can-
great experiente, but ol the matter of ant-to ada, with a f eye as to what Is in the
Imperialism, I venture to tell him that to my betitrsso h aainpoue n0 bst interests o the Canadian îwoducer and
mmd, bis new-born zeal 'bodes the cause no consumer.

goagree that the resolution of the oood.Of course. wlhen we enter into trade ar-I agee hattheresluton f te lon.rangements witli England and other coîîn-
leader of the opposition has less sentiment- !raemEo
allty about it than the resolution of the hon. r, agree that we ought to make certam
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). It is. concessions, if we wish to secure correspond-
apparently more practical and more conm- Ing advantages. We told the American gov-

ernment that we were not willing to givesistent wlth Canadian interest. It savours ftliem any preference in our marke .ts un-less
less of imperialism than the resolution of the thev antefeto in u arkets ue

hon.membr fo Halfaxbut tisperas they consented to give us a quid pro quo;on. member for Halfax, but it is periabs and I would be ready to take a similarstill more ili-timed, and it is less jastifiablepoionfwrsGetBta.Ad Il
than the former. At all events, it has re- position towards Great Britain. And stîi,
ceived from the prophet of Imperialism a there is a wide difference between the two
plinad fsohprpse. ortyerighths acases. The people of the United States areplain and sharp answer. Forty-eight hours our next-door nelghbours, and Americanater the hon. leader of the opposition had products naturally seek our home markets ;brought down bis proposition. Mr. Chiam- while British made goods and produets are
berlain publicly stated that neither the Brit- whileuBritish mile dsan rou are
Ish government nor the people of Great thoandsn t of miles distant from our markets
Britain would agree to a measure of com- and owing to the cost of transportation
mercial reciprocity with the colonies, whIch aone, we ought to be able to redue the
falls short of complete free-trade within the customs duties imposed on those articles,
empire. That Is, no doubt. the best solution Cwitho im illin the vital Interests of
of the problem from the standpoInt of Brit- I say that Canada. In framing her fiscalisb interests, but I need hardly add that the policy. should legislate with a full eye as to
suggestion of the Seeretary of State for the wiat is for the interest f Canada. Whe-
Colonies is altogether outside the pale ot ther that policy goes under the namne of
practical polities bere, at least unider the moderate protection or revenue tarif., and

Mr. BOURASSA.
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whether, within ten or twenty years hence, rank among the best customers of the Amer-
it Is known -as fair trade or absolute free ican producers. Quite possibly, through our
trade, it matters very little, provided the fiscal policy, that natural position may un-
gulding star of the framers of that poliey be dergo changes of more or less importance;
to safeguard Canadian interests. That is but to believe that we could throw down
the reason why I could not support the those natural barriers and substitute to them
proposition of the hon. member for Halifax, artificial barriers of our own ereation, whieh
and that is also the ground on which I have would divert the course of trade, is sheer
made up my mind to cast my vote against nonsense. We may fancy that we are all-
the proposition of the hon. leader of the op- inighty, but our all-migthiness has not yet
position. That our fiscal policy should be reached that degree. The work of the
framed with a view to fosteriug the in- ereator was built up on stronger lines of
terests of Great Britain or drawing closer foundation than the policy of the imper-
the ties that bind us to the motherland, is an ialists, even such a policy as advocated by
idea which I most strongly antagonize. We the hon. member for Bruce (r. McNeilli:
are called upon here to legislate on behalf of We should have no sympathy with a policy
Great Britain. The British people have their the underlying principle of which is a pre-
own free institutions ; and their past record conceived hostility towards the United
shows that they are quite able to take care States. We ought simply to stand upon the
of themselves. I say, therefore, that any firm ugrouind of Canadian interests and tell
publie man in Canada who would legislate Great Britain : 'We are ready to trade with
here from the standpoint of British interests you. provided that your terms be acceptable.'
rather than with an eye to what is in tlic To our neiglibours of the American Republie
interest of the Canadian people. would prove we should say this: 'Whenever you are
false to his duty and would be unworthy of willing to meet us upon a common ground.
the mandate he has received at the hands of we are ready to join hands with you.' Let
the peonle. us beware of fostering an exaggerated Brit-

As to our attitude towards the United î ish feeling which would only prove a source
States, Sir, I may say that there is now- of difficulties to us. whenever we are ready
adays a display of hostile fèeling towards to develop mutually advantageous trade re-
our American neighbours, or rather that this lations with foreign countries.
antagonistie feeling, which has always exist- To sum up. the guiding star of ail the
ed, is prevailing and spreading more ai nations. whether small or great, rich or
more. I agree that the people of the United poor, powerful or weak. is their own in-
States are the first to blame for that state terest. The people of the United States, in
of things. I am aware that there is. in their framing their policy. have been guided by
midst, a school of exclusivism which, at the their own national interests and Great Brit-
time of. electoral contests. seeks to revive 'in lias also followed a similar course ; why
American prejudices against Canada. In then. should not the interests of Canada be
Canada, the Tories enjoyed for many years the guiding star of our policy and legisla-
that monopoly, trying to embitter the feel- tion ?
Ings of the Canadian people and to excite Some are trying to fool the people into
bad blood in the country against the people belleving that if the British consumers buy
of the United States. And. strange to say. our products, it is out of love for us, because
a certain fraction of the Liberal party is we are always waving the British flag, and
apparently seeking, nowadays, to emphasize singing 'God save the Queen' because we
and revive that spirit. after having. for so have sent our sons to fight and shed their
many years, counselled moderation and blood on the battle-field-s of South Africa in
preached the gospel of conciliation at any a war in whîch we are in no wayconcerned.
price; towards the American republic.

But when we come to sift the real facts erous. I know that sentiment is a great
and when we thoroughly analyze the policy factor in the general government of the
pursued by our neighbours to the South, it worM. but to Ignore the incentive of self-
would be sheer nonsense to pretend that interest iould be a sad mistakeTerere
Amerlean statesmen are actuated by a feel- circumstances when sentiment prevalîs and
Ing of hostility towards Canada. I hold a wave of enthusiasm sweepg over a country,
that such a proposition is indefensible and but a reaetion bound soon to set in.
absolutely puerile. Besides, there is a fact If Britlsh consumers are buylng more
which we should not forget, and It Is this: and more our produc-s. the r #s is that
that, let our policy and our trade relations those articles reac theEnglish arketwith
with Great Britain and the United States less delay and in a better state of preserva-
be what they may. the neigbouring republie tion than was the ase formerly. Yoti may
Is and shall always be our natural market. send as many soldiers as yen ]ike to fight
And we have that statement from the hon. the battles of England un South AfrIca: you
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Ri- mav spend as much money as you choose
chard artwright) himself, who enjoys in
such matter an undisputed authority. On syta fyvsn vrt nln n

the therbaud weare ud w sha al a wlar on whic weBretin xnoe way nered.
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and rancid butter, the British consumer will proaeh the consideration of the matter from

not buy your things, under the pretense that the standpoint of our interests and whe we

you are pilling your blood for him on the stand on the solid ground of material facts
battle-fields of South Africa. No, Sir, the and figures, lie merely says: amn a British

British people are guided by their own in- minister first and Secretary of State for the
terest. I would like Canada to follow in Colonies secondarily ; ande ifyou want re-
their wake. I am loyal to the British Crown; ciprocal- or mutual trade, you will havt
I am a great admirer of the British people ; first to put it on a basis whicb suits Great

I admire their political institutions, 'and Britain.'
their commercial genius, and it seems to me Well, let us take the same position; let us

that we would have everything to gain by put or trade relations wth Great Britail
following their example. It often happens I and the colonies on suel a basis as Is cal-
that hon. gentlemen bandy charges across culated tir.st to favour the interests oCait-
the floor of the Hlouse, and tling at eah ada. do not intenti toenter into the merits

'other, for not doing enough in favour ofo o that prefereutial tarif; nor arna 1pre-
Great Britain. For years and years, the pared to say wiether this addtional re-
Conservative party tried to make political duction o duties to thi extent of one-third

capital in charging the Liberals with being witihe-maregnikiwl ts year In favouraof
disloyal and professing principles incon- BritIisli-nidi goods, will result favourably
sistent with our allegiance to the British to Canada. Ido fot pretento be om-
Crown. But to all those old-stock arguments petent or to pose as an authority onthe
which they trotted out, we used to oppose matter. But, whenosee such a confliet o!
a triumphant reply-at least from the view- opinions amoug those wo eau speak with

point of sound logies and reason-by saying authority on these questions, I think it more
that we had a Canadian policy and that we prudent to be sent on that point. Argu-

placed the interests of Canada above those •itnths have been brougt forward pro f
of Great Britain. I do fnot inean to say that eon.s tvli respeet to that abatemet o!
since our coming into power. we have duties. Soni gentlemen haid to tietgoveri-
turned our back to our profession o! fait mnient : When you brought downyour tarif,
In this respect; but I thlnk we are too fond 'ithree years ago, you stated that you were

of apologizing to the hon. gentlemen oppo- laying down a settled poliey, and that you

site, and telling them that we are more loyal, would ot interfere with it, until it had
more British than they are. and that we produedil substantial resuits. Tie manu-
have done more for England and for the facturing industries of the eountry depended
empire than the hon. gentlemen themselves upon the stability of the tarif ; while the

did whea in power. i traders .throughout the country, when ar-

What the peopleeof Canada expect fromî ranging for their sales and purchases, and

their political men is that they should place fixiig their prices, were under the tm-
the Interests of Canada above the interests pression that the fiscal policy would not be

of the British people or the people of Austra- interfered with ; but to-day, you come down

ILIa. and without a word of warning, you tell the
I may perhaps be told that the manner country that you are going to make anotier

does not always show the intention and that, act in the tariff in favour o! England. But

provided we secure from Great Britain, the they say further : 'These are growimg times;

commercial advantages · which we expect prosperity prevails to-day throughout the

from her, it matters little whether or not country, business is improvlng lu al di-
we make more or less fuss about our pat- rections. and we are quite able to face the

riotism and whether the note of loyalism competition of British traders.' But let me

rings more or less throughout our speeches. remind them this : fortune wIll not always

I quite agree that it matters very little smile on us ; these booming times wIll not

whether we Introduce morte or less senti- go on always ; a time will come when com-

ment into these matters or Dot. However, 1 mercial depression will give place to this

think we should guard against those ont- extraordinary activity, when capital will be-

!bursts of enthusiasm, lest we make our- come more timid, and when competition will

selves ridiculous In the eyes of the world. bring down prices ; and then It is that the

Let us show the British people that we are efforts of this tariff abatement will be keen-

as practical, and as Intelligent business men ly felt and that Canadian interests will

as they are themselves. What do we see, suffer. But here I am confronted with an

to-day, at the very moment when the watch- argument whose strength I do not attempt

word given to the British press Is to trumpet to conceal. They say: 'The two-thirds of

the merits of the colonies and to sound very tariff duties are still maintained agalnst

high their praises ? The Secretary of State British-made goodse; and to that you have

for the Colonies seems quite disposed to to add the cost of transportation of British

exact the pound of flesh and tell us : 'Go goods from Great Britain to Canada, the cost
ex,-gntlemenk anti you wv have your re- of shipment and transhlpment, the cost of

wrd 1' Mr. Ohamberlain does not say any- rail transportation ; now, If, in tic face o!

thing & defnite as to tie nature or the those charges by which British trade is

value o! that reward. And when we ap- handicapped, Canadian Industries cannot

Mr. BOURLASSA.
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Mr. Speaker, in rising to address the House,
In this most important debate, it is not my;
purpose to discuss exhaustively all the
points that have been brought by bon. mem-
bers on both sides of the House. But, my
object in asking the indulgence of the House
at this late period of the debate, is more
particularly for the purpose of addressing
myself to some points which I consider of
the greatest possible importance. not to
Canada alone, but to the whole British Eni-
pire. Mr. Speaker, after I have touched on
these points. I hope my hon. friend (Mr.
Bourassa), who has just taken his seat,
will permit me, in a very few words, to re-
ply to what lie has said to-night. I state
that it will require very few words, because
the attack from the hon. gentleman has
been more against his own party. than
against the one whih lihe is supposed to be
combatting on this side of the House, and
I have no doubt that. as on former occa-
sions, his leader will find somebody on his
side of the House to reply to the attacks
which have been made by the hon. mem-
ber against his leader, and the policy of his
leader, upon the very important questions
which have been brought up. Sir, there is
In the foremost rank of all the questions
which, at the present moment, are interest-
ing, not Canada alone, but which are agitat-
Ing the whole British Empire, the question
of Imperial federation. If one reason In-
duced me more than another, at this late
period, to rise and express my views, it is
that I consider that upon a question of
such importance, every public man who is
supposed to represent public opinion in Can-
ada should have an expressed opinion of
bis own upon the point, and the country
should know exactly on what ground he
stands when this great and important ques-
tion Is brought before the parliament of 1

Our loyalty must be altogether voluntary.
That is our policy.
NIr. Speaker, it is the policy of the Conserva-
tive party, and traditionally, in the history
of that party from the day when the late
lamented chieftain, Sir John Macdonald,
was controlling the destinies of this coun-
try, up to the time that other eminent leader
of the Conservative party (Sir Charles Tup-
per). who is controlling the destinies of that
party. the same old. Conservative policy has
been followed, and the fact that that pollcy
lias never varied, is the reason why, within
the ranks of the Conservative party, we find
no dissentions such as you find, as exem-
plified by the hon. gentleman who las just
taken his seat, In the ranks of the Liberal
party. Let me turn back a few pages In
the history of this country, and let me tell
you what our policy has been. The hon.
gentleman said :

Our policy must be altogether voluntary.
Sir, it is absolutely voluntary, in so far as
the Conservative party Is concerned. Refer-
ring to the well-known book, written by Mr.
Joseph Pope, relating the events o! the
eminent career of the great leader of the
Conservative party, Sir John Macdonald, at
page 215 of that book, I find among the
oldest records, and probably the beginning
of the movement in favour of Imperial fed-
eration, what Sir John Macdonald lays
down as his pollcy, and the policy which
the Conservative party has followed ever
since. He says :

I am, of course, in favour of any feasible
scheme that will bring about a closer union
between the varlous portions of the empire, but
I have not yet seen any plan worked out by
which this can be done. The proposai that
there should be a parliamentary federation of
the empire, I regard as impracticable. I greatly
doubt whether England would agree that the
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compete with British produce, then those Canada, as it has been brought before the
industries have no right to live at the ex- Imperlal parliament in Great Britain. Now,
pense of the consumer.' As I said. these there is one thing that must, to my mind,
reasons seems to me most cogent, and. more- I impress those who study the evolution of
over, the reasons for which I supported the | public sentiment, upon the great and Im-
reduction of 2 per cent still hold good. Iportant questions of the day ; there is one
Therefore, I shal vote in favour f the point that must strike the close observer of
further abatement of duties proposed by the the course followed by the two great pol-
government, hoping that this pol-cy will1 itical parties in Canada. I claim, and be-
result beneficially to the Canadian con- fore I resume my seat, I venture to express
sumer. I do not say that this measure can- the ' hope that I shall be able to convince
not be improved. or that its results will show parliament, and to convince the country,
that it was a wise policy, but it seems to me through parliament, that the policy of the
that the objections raised against it are Conservative party, upon that vital, that
not strong enough to warrant my opposing great and important question, bas neyer
it. Besides, should competition materialize varied, and that it is to-day what it bas
later on, it will always be open to us t ialways been. My. hon. friend who has just

rmedyit ops resumed his seat, has expressed his views
Ied hall troas a Canadian, isolated. as he happens toI sa. therefore. vote against the propo- be, on his own side of the House, he seemssition of the ho leader of the government to believe that he Is also isolated In this

in so doinr. I stand by the principles to great country, amog the members repre-
whic t i b.Ieratl party have cominitte osenting other constituencies, as a great
thmsee that patriot. Sir. the hon. gentleman has stated

that his poliey was to remain a Canadian,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).l and he said:
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parliament which have sat during so many and policy of the Conservative party, and
centuries at Westminster should be made sub- which, following in bis wake, Sir Charles
sidiary to a federal legislature. But, however Tupper, the present leader of the Conserva-that may be, I am quite sure that Canada would tive party, is now advocating. I quote againnever consent to be taxed by a central body
sitting at London, ln which she would have rom Pope:
practically no voice; for her proportionate num- Sir Charles Tupper, ln two able papers («Kine-
ber of members in such an assembly would teenth Century,' fer October, 1891, and April,
amount to little more than an honorary repre- 1892), sets this forth with great clearnesa. Ho
sentation. That form of Imperial federation is shows from officiai reports that, in the years
an idle dream. So also, in my judgment, is 1890 and 1891, when the price o! corn varled110
the proposal to establish a uniform tariff shillings and 6 pence a quarter, the fluctuations
throughout the empire. No colony would ever 'had to reach practlcally 10 shillings a quarter
surrender Its right to control its fiscal poicy. before mi C ade a halfpenny difference ln the four-

1 pound loaf. In the latter article, Sir Charles
This was the inception of the movernent inu Tupper states that, during the Canadian elec-
favour of Imperial federation. Sir John tions0f 1891, he had several conversations wth
Macdonald well rernerbered the liard bat- Sir John Macdonald upon this subject of 'int-r-
tles whic Canada liad fougt for lier imperial tradec and that their views racti-
autonomyh, and as the leader of a great ap1i cal0y coincided.
tical party loe knew that it would ue impos- Those are Re views of the Liberal-Conserva-
sible to get a politieal federation in whicn tive party i Canada. Sir, ohaveiad the
Canada could preserve that autonomy. sionour of serving in this arliament for very
And, Sir, standing an y place to- many years, and althatoug that may e au
nig yt as representative of the people advantage id one way, it is a disadvantage
in this federal parliament, I say that Cartei ianoter, because it reminds one of aow
ada wIll never give up ber autonomy; nay old he may grow in the service of bis coun-
more, Sir. the day lias long since passed, try. At ail events, speaking as one who bas
when Canada will allow herself to be gov- for a long period been concerned in the dis-
erned from Downing Street in regard to cussion of all these great questions under
matters which are absolutely within the con te leadership of men in whom was reposed
trol of this Canadian parliament. While I the entire confidence of the Conservative
thus raise my voice .in protest against inter- party, I can say, that I cannot recollect the
ference with the autonomy of Canada. I am day or the moment when that policy of the
in favour of Imperial federation; I am in !Conservative party varied in any shape or
favour of it as my leader, Sir John Macdon- form. No one will venture to deny that Sir
aid was in favour of it, I am in favour of John Macdonald's ideas as to more intimate
Imperial federation as the present leader of connection with the empire, and bis desire
the government was once in favour of it, to draw closer and stronger the bonds con-
but bas now ceased to be. I continue the necting cthe colonies witli the motherland;
quotation: no one will dare to deny, I :say, that the

! ideas and hopes of Sir John Macdonald inBut whIle Sir John Macdonald regarded both this respect. could not le exceeded b the
these schemes as unworkable, he by no means pd
despaired of the future of Imperial federation. hopes of the most ardent enthusiast on the
Indeed, I may say that he looked upon it as subject. But. Mr. Speaker. while we are
necessary to the continuance of the empire's Imperalists, let us not, as Canadians, forget
greatness that some form of co-operation-some that we must also look after the interests of
common bond, other than their common alle- Canada. I believe that the true way to givegiance-should be established between the colo- strength and power to the empire, is to givenies, uniting them with one another, and with strengthi and power to the colonies whichthe motherland. That bond, ln his opinion
should be one of material interest. Parliament' compose Greater Britain. We should not
ary federation we could not have, but he saw give up one iota o! the poley which bas
no insuperable diffleulty In the way of a com- made Canada the great nation she is to-
mercial union between England and her great 1 day ; that national policy which las madecolonies. A union for purposes of defence and this country since 1878 prosperous and happytrade was, in his judgment, the true Imperial and which las enabled the government nowpolicy. Take, for example, the case of the
Dominion. Sir John Macdonald belleved that in power to announe to the people that they
a mutually preferential commercial arrangement
between England and Canada, under which a the Liberal government bas been enabled
small duty should be levied upon foreign corn to announce a surplus In the Treasury, is
coming Into the United Kingdom, and a similar because the leaders of the Conservative
advantage accorded to British manufactures by party in former years ; men like Sir John A.Canada, would not raise the price of food in Macdonald, established the policy uponEngland, and would result in a large and per- whlch was based the future prosperty andoanent deyeopmect o! trade, both to the mother greatness of our country. The right hon.country and the colony. 1gentleman (Sir Wilfrld Laurier), who now
That was the opinion of Sir John Macdon- leads the government, when In opposition,
ald, and I may say that I had the great ad- announced that the national policy was de-
vantage of being In England when Sir John trimental to the best interests of Canada,
Macdonald was laying down these principles and yet, when he came into power, the firstwhich have become the political programme I thing he dld, was to llng to the national

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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policy, which was introduced by the Con- right hon. friend the leader of the govern-
servative party. I say, Sir, that the policy of ment viewed the matter f rom the same
the Conservatives to-day upon Imperialism standpoint; but le differed from Sir John
is an absolutely national pollcy, in so far Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper and the
as Canada is concerned. It is a policy under Conservative party. One day the riglt
which Canada wishes to be more closely! ion. gentleman entertained one opinion
united to the Pmpire, but it is a policy upon this important question. and on another
under which Canada, standing up as a day, without very much trouble and without
nation says to the motherland : We are pre- any qualms of conscience, he entertains
pared to give you reciprocal advantages for another opinion. The hon. gentleman said,
the advantages which you will give to Can- in his London speech:
ada under a preferential tariff, and which Look at wlat an immense advantage It would
will apply to the empire all around, as be for Canada if our wheat, our cheese, our but-
against countries outside the empire. That, ter, whÙeh we send to England, could obtn
Sir, is carrying out the old national policy in that English market a perference over similar
in Imperial affairs, and that, Sir, is makingiproducts coming from other
Canada in this agitation all over the em- He said the possibilities of sucli a policy
pire, true to the policy of protection for!were absolutely immense. Well, Sir, ln
Canada, while she is also true to the policy crossing the Atlantic Ocean, which to-day
of drawing closer the links connecting the takes so littie time, the riglt hon. gentie-
motherland and her colonies. Sir John Mac- nan clianged lis views completely ; an
donald went on to say:1 instea(l of believing that policy would

Lok t ha an immense advantage t old

Meanwhle manufacturers and their workini esedtg, o o
people must, or rather should, be taugit tit our farmers. but to our manufacturers,
they can find friendly and expanding markets lu whose wealti depends upon the prosperity
the colonies, if they ar-e treated in the saneJof the farmers, wenlie reahed England,
spirit. Take Canada, for instance; our tariffi and when the Duke of Devoshire, Mr.
is a revenue tariff in substance. and averages 30 jChiamberlain, and ail the other leadlng. men
per cent, wbile the prohbitory tarifof the of Enland, were expressing the opinion that
United States averages fully 60 per cent. N t l me gtl o t

mothelandand er clonie. Si Joh'Mac manihad hisrnewsfo mpEnlente puan

Canada bas undertaken the developbent of gert
resources on so large a scale that she must aside ti old theores about absolute lfree
have a revenue, and frsm varlous causes au trour far but m o so canufactures,
enly look to custols and excise for it. Wh view of giving advantages to the coloniesit
therefore, she cannot promise a reduction of return for the advantages which England
lier customs duties, she wlII be quite ready to was gettingr from the colonies. my ri.gîtgive British goods a preference of 5 or even i

ison aren revene taiff igsubtanceeandaveraes 3

10 per cent lIour marets, If our produtsrer aag
ceIve a correspondlng preference in England. aai hc iIb rfrnilt
The United States are the chie! rivai ofwEng-ni s mer
ls manufacturers wth us at present; with sucr1astonished at this extraordinary liberality
a differential scale of duties as I suggest, al on the part of the Canadian people, because
that we do not make ourseives would se su- tey fet that, rich as Canada was, It was
l)ied by the motherC country. not rich enou ll to make a free gifet to tn

1 see that Mr. Cel Rhodes !s lu favour of i wealthy manufacturers of ingland, wo
such a pollcy, and I have Iltete doubt Australasia have been enrched by centuries almost of
would adopt it.ee

The Americans boast that sud Is the extent protection.. The riglit hon. gentleman, at
and di*verslty o!their sou and climate aud pro- a great dinner, were the Prince of Wales
duts, that they are independent of the rest o! was present, said'Canada wishes to make
the world. But tliey cannot Co are with the a free gift to England of this preference.
British Empire ln those respects. It Is a world, And bis liberality ln this respect, since he
In 1l'tself. lias been studylng the great question of

The present leader of the Liberal-Con- Imperial federation, bas Increased to sud
servative party (Sir Charles Tuppexi, not an extent that lielias increased the pre-
very long ago addressed ameeting Que- ference from 25 per cent to per cent.
bec on the same subject. Owing toutre Well. Sio,,pobellevedsn Canada for the Cana-
multipliecty of is engagements,le had lotdans. I also believe ln Imperial federation,
had an opportunity of visting Quebec for because that gives us the strength of the
a long timeand I can say that is frlends empire added to tI strength and the per-
there were delo tedmk to meet hlm. on manency of the colonies. I say that the
that occasion mhe said that Canada could not Dominion of Canada, Australia and South
abandon the Mlberties whIcshI was enjoy- Africa enjoy privileges ln our connection
ing at the present time to accept an Im- wutsatae empire that we could not possbly
peril regime based on repreusentation of enjoy iîf we were Independent. 1 do not
the colonies n the Iasperal parlament. believe In independence, so far as Canada
Mr. Chamberlain alsolanot long agonsaidIs concerned, for ths reason, that o-cannot
that parllamentary representation for the beleve that five or six millions of people,
tolonies did n t thpeal to bis experience with the great advantages we posses-

The pesdent easdeiof the properal-Cons- ihteRvr S. arne h ra
wserativ pthe bondr Charles Thper) clneoter fti otnna teCnda
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the continent that can be built-could never tiieni. The riglit bon. gentleman was in-
hope to be allowed to remain independent terviewed by a deputation of the manufac-
by seventy-five millions of Americans to turers on the preferential tarif. These
the south of us. The only thing that has men came from all parts of the Dominion,
preserved our independence and permitted and they presented to him the memorlal of
us to grow quietly and peaceably from tleir association. They lad fot the hlgi
year to year, developing our resources, and privilege of dining in the Hotel Ceclilu
improving our country by the construction London with the Prince of Wales, and of
of great and important publie works, has being captivated by ail the great privileges
been the fact that we were part and par- whicl were accorded to our representatives
cel of the British Empire. Strong Imperial- wlo happened to be in England at that
Ist as I am, I am a strong Canadian as well, îarticular moment. These men rerained
at the same time. I want something for in Canada, where they studied the interests
everything that Canada has to give, except of Canadian industries, and what are the
her loyalty, that would always be given conclusions to which tley came:
freely. Our loyalty to the empire, that senti- Resolved, that whlle this association Is heartily
mental feeling whicl is the inheritance of in favour of the principle of allowlng a reason-
every Canadian, we give without any ma- able preference on goods manufactured In Great
terial consideration. W'e give our loyalty to Britain it desires to place ltself on record as

butwhn -e ore oj2 scssqus-being strongly ifavour of reciprocal preferen-
England, but when we coe to disuss ques-ial trade between Canada and every part othe
tons of trade, questions of tariff, questions British Empire with which arrangements can be
of finance, England will respect us all the rfected to their mutual benefit, and by nieans
more w-lien she finds that se is dealing with em Theae would receiv a substantial advan-
business men and not with men wio are wîIl- iage in trade as a resuit of ïts relationship, espe-
ing to give lier everything- that Canada pos- :i;ally with Great Britain, wt\ich is not only the
sesses without Canada getting -anything in natural, but the best miarket for the, buik of

turesrls teprefretil arff Tes

return.mi venture to express the opinion, Mr.n
Speaker, 'that when the great appeal to ouroiat would appear to any man Who lias at
people takes place, one of the most important Iiart the interests of Canada. England is
questions that will be diseussed, vil l)be tlie u great market, our best market,. and
question, wlether lhc riglt Lon. leader of when lion, gentlemen opposite faîled in the
the government was truc to lus trust, as the attempt they made shortly after they came
representative of the party in power. fram- into powecr, to open up the American mar-
ing the poliey of the government, wlen liekbets to our products, as others had failed.e
went back on the lolicy lieannounced in amw quite prepared to admit, before, tey
his London speech, in whiwh lie showed the found that really England was our best

great advantage it wvould li for us to have mariet. But were does the advantae to
our produets given it preference hn le ic En-. uscorne in, If we are going to gîve every-
Iish market over the products of foreigiu tling to England and get nothingten re-
countries-wbetLwr lie was truc to is trust turn? I do not pretend tohave: gone
in giving Up that grreat advantage. wh1hit thorouhly into the study of these compl-
was in lis power to obtiin, for simply the nfavou o enancia and commercial questions,
vain glory of boasting tlîat Céanafa ad but it seems to me to appeal to the common
made a present to Engrland, whictEnaland sense o any reasonable man that the first
did not and could not expect to obtain withl- duty of our statesmen, in their endeavour to
out giving an adcquat ret-uru. ThesB are et commercial advantage In England, was
the views entertained by the leaders of theetedsy to Engiand that for any privilege we
Conservative pa rty. would grant lier she s aould be prepared to

I do not wiish to weary theo use. I :iveus in return an equal advantage. Other-
know that, comi in late as I do into this -al.ly witbehGeve tBit, without ielping Eng-
debate, it is almost venturesone for me to land, bcewould be sacrifkcinr the bestIu-
ask on. gentlemen to listen to me ior more torests pf Canada.
than a very short tme, and my only ex - Tieude are the points upon whiol I wsb

cuse Is tliatcIf I do take Up a ette time to- to express my views as a Canadiangand as
niglt, 1 do not wo so frequently, and I on one who takes a great deal of Interest In
do it because I think that on this Important thesymehatters. Igorly for tImperaism
question every Canadian publie man should ipon this one ground. I an mn favour of
stand by what oelas stated in parliaent: inperialis, just as the late Sir John Mac-
and the people should know exactly whaet donaldwas and Sir Ciales Tupper Is, and
are his views. fail th leaders o! the Conservative party

Leave out the leaders o the Conser t vp aveabeen. upon ths o e ground. I do not
party, leave out the leaders of the gregt desire that Canada should have representa-
Liberal party, and go to pd practical moen tionin the parliament of England, or that
of business, go to the commercial men or 1 ail the colonies should, have sucli represên-
this country, the men who very frequenty taton. and I will give you the reason why.bae gn plthat- grt oaveneste hir s it ho hle ito thetudyof thesed copl

capia in hepowertroe oth onrsipy ate cet toinancia erandcommeconqetonsd
ae geloyop osing tha ute Caad thady but iem cooie to apperalla by teCanmon
maeea posientt qEsnad which Enan seanse oft ayreaonable manpthatio thes

did ntadouldH Cnepc. ooti ih uyo ursaemn nteredaort
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day, and whose representation consequently years 1896, 1897 and 1898 shows that the ex-
would outnumber the population and pendituro for mail service by stage and other
representation of England. The great vebicle or by hand was as !ollows:
principle of representation underlies the 1896..............$847,080
principle of taxation. If England were 1897............... 847,660
to have an Imperial parliament, in which 1898...............765,660
all the colonies would be represented, our For Steamboat Services.
parliament in Ottawa would cease to be ofi: 1896...............$79,218
any value at all. All the great questionsj1897...............83,734
affectingy Imperial interests would be de- d 1t.............. 84,743
cided by the Imperial pariament in Loti-u For Railway Mail Service.
don, in which England would be outnu W-1896..................$1,285,383
bered by the colonies, whose population ex- 1897..................1,350,786
ceeds hers. England wlll neyer accept su cli1898..................1,352,257
parliamentary representation, because It is For Salaries (Outside Serviea).
impossible to imiagine that slie would ever~ 86......$,4,0

c 1896l.................... 2$9,42

consent to have ber fiscal policy, lier na-18J7...............1.250,609
tional polcy, lier foreigt policy controlled 1898..................1,175,185
by the colonies, and on the otherland Cai-
ada would certainly never consent toguve
Up lier autonomy. for one would erot con- 3,789,47
sent to give up the autonomy of Canada and
allow Canada to be controlled by the vote1
of an Imperial parliament in Great Britain. The reduction in the total expenditure foroide61898, ..ompared with 189. was $89,600

statesmen off Engyland are not litted toe uof hsrdcton ess than $74.217
deal witli any question affecting the empire. lias been/ saved mainly by witliholding
But, Sir, this is transpîanting a plant into lfrom thie junior members of the outside
a soul in which it cannot live., it is trans- service th1e annual increase off their
fferring from the colonies tlhe autonomy for salaries, to whicli, I contend, the law, the
which we fouglit, which we have gained, i practice and their good services equally
which lias made England stronger, a which entitled thern, and the rest by scrimplng
lias made tFe empire more powerful than it the post office service in every possible
could have been if we liad remained as1 waY. I arn sorry the Postmaster General
we were under the control off the Foreign J(Mr. M1ulock) is not here; but, upon the
Office In Downing Street. Hence, I sav estimates, %ve shaîl have an opportunity
that, so far as I amn concerned, I waJt 1off discussing these facts and figures. Off
Imperial federation by the process off more1 course, it is very true that. for the year
intimate commercial relation by preferen- 18198. te difference between te revenue
tial advantages between England and lier and te expenditure off the Post Office De-
colonies as against other portions off the partmnent wvas only $47,602. Hon. gentle-
world that are not within the charmed men will reeniber that the Postmaster
circle. That !s'the policy which I arn pre- General stated that the difference between
pared to discuss before the people, and the revenue and expenditure in the Post
whichasbelieve, will appeal to their senti- Office Department was only $47,d1 w . But,
ments, that Is the policy upon whiteh am Sir, tteobon. gentleman did not take the
prepared to neet my electors. House into lis confidence;le did not tel

Now, I wisli to refer, brieay, to another thelieuse that the increase un revenue was
point. I said I was not going Into figures, not one for whis- lie really deserved any
and Ido fmothean to go Into figures, ex- credit, lt resulted from the postage stamps
cept s far as one department is conceredc ontaIning the map of the world. This made
and that Is the department of the Post- them wonderfully attractive, and collectors
master Geneal. We had to wait a long ail over the world came to the Postmaster
tie fori e Postmaster Generals' report. General, wlo actually peddled in these new
We appeaed to the on. gentleman (Mr. sta ps. I eau tellion. gentlemen on both
Mulock) that bis report should be placedofaes of the House that they have merely
upon the Table, but, It seemed for a Urne to talke the different reports from which I
Impossible toInduce hilm to brng It dOwn- have quoted here-and If I make a state-
And, now that It Is before us, I arn hrymentwhieliis Incorrect, I shah be glad to
toe say thatin runningover It 1find we be corrected, and will be ready te admit
have been waitng In vain, and that the re- thatih tarhwrong-tat the increase In rev-
port Is a very unsatiscfatory one. I WS enue was largely due to the pdding of
to give to the ouse a few figures whlch the pstage stamps whieh wascarred on t
have been taken from the reports of the a vaster extent than bas been at any Une
different years mentIonedn the statement, wIthn my recolles.on. While the annual
beginning with 18f, the last year when I nrea lu the revenue of the Post Ofice
was In the department: Deartment, for the five years endong 189

A comparisonof the statements contalned ln was $125,s , the inerese in 1897 over 189

the reports o!wy.I a srr the Postmaster Generalfotewa$358,amthtor19oer87
(M.M1ck4snthee;btuo5h
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was $375,406. So that, hon. gentlemen will
see that the Increase of revenue for the two
years amounted to $680,759. This added to
the $74,317 which represents the Increases
properly due to the members of the outside
service and refused to them, Increased the
amount beyond the $733,549 by which the
Postmaster General claims to have reduced
the expenditure of the department since
1896. He did not go to the trouble of cal-
culating these providential things which
came to him in the shape of remittances
from collectors of stamps, and a reduction
of $74,000, and when you put these figures
together, you find that they represent the
increases of revenue which the Postmaster
General claims. As one who presided
over that department, I had occasion,
In the first year when the hon. gen-
tleman occupied the position which I
do now occupy, to state that the annual
increase was part and parcel under the law
of the salary of the post office clerks. I
want to show the lion. gentleman how this
matter stands. Sehedule B of the Civil Ser-
vice Act says :

Clerks in the city post offices, third-class
clerks, salary $400, by annual increase of $40 to
$800.

Now, I want to know whether, if the law
states that the salary is to be $400 by annual
increases to $800, that increase is not a part
and parcel of the salary. This Is proved by
the fact that in order to avoid any mistake,
the law introduces a clause giving the only
reason why this increase can be taken away
from the clerks. Speaking as one who oc-
cupied that high position, I eau say that no
department in Canada or outside of Canada
had a better service than was at the dis-
posal of the Postmaster General of that
date.

Second-class clerks, $900, by annual Increase
of $50 to $1,200. Letter carriers, sorters and
stampers, niessengers, box-collectors and p3rters,
$360 to $600, by annual increase of $30.

Now, I draw attention to the wording re-
garding the inside service:

The minimum salary of a first-class clerk
shall be $1,400 per annum, with annual Increase
of $50, up to a maximum salary of $1,800.

Now, if the law says that the salaries
will be so much with an increase of so much
per annum up to a certain amount, I want
to know whether it was possible, without
breaking the law, to deprive that civil ser-
vant of the salary fixed by the statute and
which lie Is entitled to receive.

The minimum salary of a second-class clerk
shall be $1,100 per annum, with an annual in-
crease of $50, up to a maximum of $1,400.

Section 26. The increase of salary of any

out the only reason why that Increase may
be suspended :
-may be suspended by the head of the depart-
ment for neglect of duty or misconduct, and may
be subsequently restored by such head but with-
out arrears.
That is the only reason given by the sta-
tute for refusing to give the increase to
the occupants of the different positions men-
tioned in that sehedule. So convinced an
1, Mr. Speaker, that such is the law, that I
believe that if the civil servants were to
apply to the courts for redress, they would
receive redress. Sir, it Is out of this reduc-
tion of well-earned salaries that the hon.
gentleman builds up what he calls a sur-
plus in his departmen't. Now, Sir, spaking
of the introduction of 2-cent stamups, the
bon. gentleman, on page 11 of his r-cport
of this year, niakes a remark that I vish
to refer to. The report was brought down
so latethat I could look over it only cur-
sorily, but I find that between the report of
last year, when the peddling of stamps
could no longer be carried on, and the re-
port of this year, that great surplus bas
been fast melting away like snows in the
spring season.

This change has been accompanied by such
a marked and continuous Increase in the number
of doiestie letters being transmitted througb
the mails asz to warrant the conclusion that the
loss of revenue consequent on such reduction
will soon be overcome.

i want to draw attention to the nature of
this extraordinary Increase :
Report of Deputy Postmaster General (page xi.)

This change has been accompanied by such
a marked and continuous Increase in the number
of domestic letters as to warrant the conclusion
that the loss of revenue consequent on such re-
duction will soin be overcome.

The percentage of Increase in letters posted
in 1897 over the number mailed in 1896 was
very nearly 7 per cent, the Inerease for 1899
o'ver 1898 is 111 per cent, so that the marked
and continuous increase amounts to 4j per cent
above the normal rate.

To deficit of!.............. $398,917 79
Should be added ......... 58,503 78

$457,421 57
the $58,503.78 excess of expenditure over revenue
in the Yukon district, making the real detcit
fc,r the year $457,421.57, and It must be remem-
bered that the reduced rate of postage was only
in operation for six months, so that the defcit
for the year ended June 30, 1899, was at the
rate of $900,000 a year.
When I was at the head of the department
I estimated the loss of revenue consequent
on a reduction of the rate of postage to 2
cents at about $800,000 a year, but then I
did not include ln that loss of revenue by
reducing the ocean postage from 5 cents to
2 cents, which, no doubt, accounts for a

officer, clerk, or employee, authorized under this good deal of the exeess over my estimate.
Act for the then current year may be sus- There Is another.point ta which I would
pended- draw the attention of the government. The
Foi- w-at reason ? It does fot say that liePostmaster General, In bis report of this
Is not entitled to it, but section 26 points year, has left out all the statements and

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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schedules which are published in extenso in ,inecessity to make our system equal to the
all the reports from 1896 down. I do not requirements, and te have on the Atlantie
know a single instance where a Postmaster ocean a line of steamers equal to anything
General has left out any one of these tabu- that the Americans have.
lar statements. Hon. gentlemen can see Now, there is another point. Hon. gentle-
how we made up the tabular statements, men opposite had some reforma to make,the absence of whieh eau be found in the but, they could not reform the fiscal policy
last report of the Postmaster Gene- because they found that If they touched theyral. For instance, we had in our re- would kill the industries of the country.
port of 1896 the service between Europe, However, they had to do something. It was
Japan and China, via the Canadian no use changIng seats and continuing the
Pacifie Railway route and Vancouver, and old programme of the Conservative party.
I believe that this service has been com- The Conservative party, previous to the
pletely demoralized, and I will state why. coming into power of hon. gentlemen op-
It must be remembered that these lines are posite, had abolished the pstage upon news-
subsidized by the Imperial and Canadian papers. We were at that time not as pros-
governments, hence if Canada and England perous as are lion. gentlemen through cir-
pay ieir money to have a service between cumstances over which they have had no
Great Britain and Canada, and China and control up to the present time. But, Can-
Japan, one would understand that ada was growing wealthy and prosperous
the Unes subsidized would do this ser- and we felt that we could not do better
vice. But, by the policy of the pres- than abolish the postage on newspapers, be-
ent government. this correspondence all cause the press is the great communicating
goes by way of San Francisco. agent of thought all over the country. It
Hon. gentlemen overlooked the advice given appeals to the rich and the poor, and hon.
them by tne hon. leader of the opposition toî gentlemen know very well that no part of
ask his Excellency the Governor General to the population enjoyed that privilege more
sign the contract which had been entered; than those who are not gifted with great
Into between the previous government and wealth, In the farming districts and among
the Allans and which would have given us, the poor people in the cities. The hon.
this year, four steamers, eqüal to anything Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), says that
afloat on the Atlantie. Naturally, if we had this tax, as he calls it, produces only $50,000
had such accommodatiôn we would have per annum. When hon. gentlemen boast
kept the mails of Great Britain and of Can- of $7,000,000 of a surplus I should not
ada for Canadian lines. But, as It le, we imagine that it is absolutely necessary to
pay a subsidy to the lines which are sub- destroy the happiness of the reading people
sidized by the British government and by of Canada. who want to educate themselves,
Canada, and most of the mail matter comes because the newspaper Is the great element
over by American steamers, goes by Amer- of education among the people by relm-
can Unes to San Francisco, and le carried posing an odious tax. I believe that
by American bottoms to China and Japan. the press, comnmunicating through its col-
I -am not mentioning this In any spirit tof umns, everything that is useful to the
hostility; I am mentioning It as a matter that knowledge of the people, does more to
sshould lmmediately call for the most search- educate the people than any possible means
Ing investigation on the part of the govern- of Imparting education. But, the fact Is
ment of the day, and it will be seen whether that this $50,O0O Is paid by the daily news.
I arm correct ln my statement. I know I papers. The weekly newspapers absolutely
am from the Information which I have re- pay nothing. The press [n the city of Mont-
celved. When I was in London some of the |real, for instance, pays one-half of this tax,
commercial houses wblch have . relations That evidently indicates that It is not pro-
with China and Japan, gave me the reasons! perly applied. If It Is to be retained I
for this state of affairs. Why, I asked, I think It should be so changed that it would
does this mail matter go over American apply equitably, and that it would not bear
Unes ? They said: You have a wonderful more heavily on one portion of the press
system of railway aeross your continent, than upon another. But, I say more. I
yen make the fastest time possible over the say that the fact of the postage belng re-
continent owing to the enterprise of the peo- Imposed upon newspapers Is not dofng the
ple of Canada in having built this great good that the hon. Postmaster General ex-
trans-continental Une, you have a magnifi- pected. It Is a retrograde measure. In
cent Une .of steamers crossing the Pacifie this period of progress, after a concession of
Ocean as a result of the enterprise and busi- that kind has been once given It can never,
ness ability of the Canadian Paefie Rail- be withdrawn without creating a great deal
way Company, but, what Is the use of of trouble among the people Interested. But,
spending all that money if tie filme you save to come back to the reduction of the postage
In traversing the continent and in navIgating from three cents to two cents, I say, there,
the Pacifie ls lost altogether by the slow- again, it does not apply impartially. Whom
ness of the steamers on the Atlantie ocean ? does it beneit? The great commercial
ln view of these facts, tlie Conservative houses who write to Bombay, to China and
government feit that it became an absolute rto Japan for the purposes of their trade.
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The farmer does not write any more letters with their carrIage to that distant country,
tahan he used to, but he bas to make up, but now the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
out of bis bard earnings, the difference be- lock) uses the policemen to do post office
tween the two cents and the three cents work, and the cost is nof charged against
and the two cents and the five cents. It Is the Post Office Department, but agaInst thethe poor man who bas to pay that. The Interior Department, and so there Is, of
wealthy men and the wealthy bouses who course, a favourable financial showing in
have to communicate for their own pur- the post office.
poses with the great commercial centres of Mr. TAYLOR. And the post office getsthe world write their letters, whether they the revenue from the Yukn
pay five cents or one cent, and to make up
for the loss of revenue the poor man, who Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, the past
writes one letter a month, or two letters a office gets the revenue and they are not
month, bas to put bis hand into bis pocket charged with the expenditure. These fig-
and contribute the amount necessary to ures which I have given will appear in
make up the difference between two cents Hansard, and they can be criticised by the
and three cents, the postage which for- Postmaster General when he finds time to
merly existed. I have stated that I was occupy his seat in the 'House. There is
In favour of reducing the postage from another matter which I wlsl to cai atteu-
three cents to two cents, if we could have tion ta. The Liberal party came Into power
afforded to do so. I met a gentleman in Eng- ina1874, by accident, wben the people of
land, Mr. Henneker Heaton, when I was Canada made a mistake, and they came juta
Postmaster General, and we discussed the power siilarly in 1896.
whole question. I admitted tha.t it would TeMINISTER 0F'MARINEAND
be a good thing to have one rate of postage FIbtERIE.Hear, hear.
for the whole empire, but .I said that Can-
ada could not afford it as we would be los-
ing $800.000 of revenue a year. With this minister (Sir Louis Davies) would agree witb
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the House me on that point. Wlien the Liberals came
agreed that time ; they said it could not into power in 1896, the Conservative goverf-
'be done, but, as soon as they came Into ment lad been for a considerable time en-
power they introduced the change, and now deavouring ta establish a fast line of steam-
the people are paying for the difference be- ers upon the Atlantic. I shail discuss this
tween two cents and three cents, although now as a business proposition, speaking as
the great commercial bouses would have a Canadian only, and 1 do Dot wish any
continued to r."1te the number of letters they other element ta ho drawn into the matter.
have always written for their own com- I need fot reter ta the history of the con-
mercal purposes. The poor people are tracts that were entered luto by the ad-
making up for the deticiency. Now. I stated ministration of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and
that the hon. gentleman had made up bis afterwards contirmed by the administra-
difference between the revenue and expendi- tion of Sir Charles Tupper. Suffice it tasay
ture. but I go beyond that. I want to know that wheu the Liberal party came ido power
how he can explain why he goes into the In- It was kuown that Ris Excellency ]ad taken
terior Department and gets the mounted the responsibility of refusing ta sigu the
poliee who are paid to do a certain work contract made between the Conservative
to perform postal services. I never knew, government of Canada and the Aliaus and
In my experlence of official life, that sa impressed was Sir Charles Tupper wltb
mounted policemen were letter carriers. the Importance of the subject that he wrote
I never heard any man on the other side of ta tUe niglit ban. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ask-
the House gettlng up in parliament and ing hlm ta press upon is Excellency tbe
poInting out the injustice of this report of Importance of signing that contract. How-
the Postaaster General, and its palpable ever, that was not doue, and the Liberal
defleency Iu giving the people information gtovernent came before parliament and
as to the manner i which their money is told us that they ad a far better propo-
expended by the preseut governmntWat sition t a meit, tUat they had entered into
does the Postmasteî General do ? Instead negotiations wlth Petersoxi, Tate & Co., wbho
of callpng for tenders for carrying the mails had redued the amount of subsidy ta1s8c9
to the Yukon, as I believebe Is bound to an extent, that It mght be a nbject for
do under the Post Office Act, he puts the Canada t agree to te change. Ât that
mail bag on the back of a mounted police- time bon. gentlemen'on this side of te
man, and so the Intenior Departinent pays flouse ventured the opinionthatiPeterson,
fordolng post office work. 1amn told for- Tate & Ca. were nfot sufficiently etrong In
sooth, that there ' is a favourable financlal tde great money maket of London to carry
administration In the post office now as out the undertaking. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
eompared with the Urne I was minister. site not ouly refused to confrrm the con-
Sir, that Is very eas!ly explained. When I tracts accepted by tee Conservative gov-
*as minister 1 put down everythlng that erment butcIn order to ma the cha-
ts 'expended for the carniage of the malls, absolutely complete, ithey proposed even-te

a il _«If tlh aA been forwa-rded ta the Yù- resmo'del eïlnds f rsehing to sign The

kon hen tU poe oficewou bechage thn mporc o Qthesbject W tt .heowrote
to herigit onLSiEWifrdCLurerNsk
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who was supposed to be one of the great Why did he fot allow the contract to remain
business men of the country was entrusted with the Allan Lne? I can show from the
with the negotiations. I need not tell you, records ln bis'department, that the average
Mr. Speaker, who have been so long ln this time of crosslng by the Allan Lne and the
House and listened to so many speeches Dominion Lne, was ten days. To-day the
that I am not exaggerating when I say that
the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. c, equal té anything on the Atlantic. The
Dobell) had a reputation as a great business Tunisian, the Bavaria& and the jorintlian
man, and possibly lie miglht have remainedand the Dominion Line have bult the Can-
with that reputation, if he had not attempt- ada, the Dominion, and the New Englanc, of
ed to change the contract which had been 10,000 or 12,000 tons each, equal to anythlng
entered into by Sir Charles Tupper, and if afloat. Did le take away the contract from
he had not endeavoured to secure bottle- the Allan Lne because it had been given to
necked ships. Well. Sir, the contract en- the old pioneers of the navigation of the
tered into by the Liberal government was St. Lawrence by thc Conservative goveru-
never carried out. and the bottle-necked ment? I have nothing to say agalnst the Une
ships were never built. and to-day we are of steamers wiich at present carry the mails.
without a fast Atlantic service. You, M. They are at present improving their feet,
Speaker, as a business man know that dur- but wiy not have waited until they hatIm-
ing this year of thte Paris Exposit':on when proved it before taking away the contraet
tlousands are t1o0king fronthis continentfroni a line of steamers ln the hands'of a
across the Atlantic, you know, Sir, what corpany which is recognized ln England as
a great ativantage it would be to have the only*one that will ever be able to es-
thousands of passengers from the western tabilsiaa hue of fast steamers betwcen Eng-
states, fromn New York, from Philadelphi:i, lan and Canada? The capltallsts of
from Boston, and elsewhere, travelling on London say that If tie Allan Lne or the
the Canadian Wne of steamers. But for Dominion Line do lot take a hantl the
the culpable and guilty carelessness of ticel)uilding of the fast Atlantic fleet, they wIU
government, and the inefficiency of thehou. omininLest their capital n the enterprise.
member for Quebee West (lr. Dobel), Who That l as been thecreason of the fallure o
lias been travelling across the Atlantic ah- Mr. Huddart, Peterson, Tate & Co., and
most every monti to try anti get tese others Who have trid to secure Englis;
botthe-necked steamers, and bias neyer founti capital for tie building rof a fast line o!
anything but falure; but for ail that foaly steamers. The publie oa England ant the
of the present government ln connection capitalists ofiEngland have confidence o
with the matter, wc would tus year of the theAllan Lne ans the Dominion Line, be-
Paris Exposition have tholsants of Amea- cause these great concerns have mate a
cans travelling on the Canadian fast steam- success of a great venture ; and tey will
crs, and advertising the atvantages o! the look to these companies for avice, before
St. Lawrence route all over the worlt. I be- they invest their capital in any enterprise
hieve, Sir, that Irrespective o! party, every for tih establishment o! a fast tne be-
gentleman lu this House wIll agree that fot tween Canada and Great Britain.
only have we lost ts opportunty whh h nte I Nd-
may not present Itself for years to corne, but, ic. imI hou.TER IeNANerm Fi et -
a furtier evil effeet o! the conduet o! the ing). XVthel m hon.finti ermit mae t a
governent lias been tiat their failureliastpettd iteme tiUnratwas tie wtona
destroyed to aflarge extent tiusefulnetsshe ns
of thc expenditure whih Canada lias matiecthat neyther the Allan ine nor tecDomin-

ln building thc Canadian PacificRailwayt Ion y ne were willng to make their ter-

and subsldlztng a fast aine o! steamers obeminai points ln Canada; and that was the

tic pacifie. What is the'use of bcing able vital question.
to make fast time across thc continent, andL Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I for one, behleve
what Is t i use ofavingfast steamerson f toat any Une subsidized by thc Canadian
the Pacifie If It takes you fourteen or six-1 government shoulti make 'its terminus In
teen days te cross ty Atlanties? o want Canada.
te draw the attention of the Potmaster Tne ster cptlINAteEte

meneral ft the tact t (at the steamers ho Theha bNe 0FeFaon ANotE ieo
ts Elder-Dempster neto t awich hesgave others whu hav p tien to de sewngsh
tan contraCt for earryng ti mails thatfolly steamers the
tween England and Canada, Instead of to the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. On thaL point I
Alan or the Dominion Lined, takes sIxteen ar quite rea y to agree with my hon.ariend.
days to cross ti Atantia. He mfg t jest But tce point I make . that if the on.
as wel have gven the contract tha Une ofgentlemen coultoth co cone to an agreement
saling vessels. oTe resurthas been that with iveAllan ne or it DominionLine,
ail the mail matter between Great Britain It wat th tfimuse givîng the contract te a
ofd th epndtuewhc Canada hasbeena b Âmad n ine w re wlrl takeiten ha te-

teae. That is owthe moseyo be! anle o tica quetint ,a a rv tsm

waa bas thee uexofhang as tera !to h steamers nthtaylesudie byte haveadean

t nrwe tteneion the Postmasteerl rp ThesINISTERsO t FIphNsCE yerTey
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and other improvements, to increase the wish to say to hlm that in making the
means of communication to an electrie rapid- suggestions 1 do so because the subjeet la
ity, you might as well go back to the old one of great moment both from a national
sailing vessel, as to give the mail contract and economical standpoInt. From bis ex-
to a line of steamers that take sixteen days perience In the department, my hon. friend
to cross the Atlantie. must know that the annual drill is fot one

Before I sit down, I want to say one that can do very mucl more than give the
word about the militia; and In this con- rudiments of drill and evolution ln company
nection let me refer to the painful news and battalion. But if we were to get our
which we have to-day, that the son of young men trained when they are boys at
one of the best officers I know in the ser- school, that training would stick to them
vice, Col. Cotton, has dled on the field of ail through life. They would not forget it
honour in South Africa. I have no details, any more than does a man forget how to
but I merely mention the fact, because 1 ride Who lha learnt that art in bis youth.
want to make this point, that the militia lic ay fot have ridden for five or six
force of Canada, whether In Canada or years, but when le gets astride of a horse,
abroad, have been the proudest boast of our he flnds bis rhling muscles again coming
country. They have done their duty under into play, and ho knows exactly how to
the most trying circumstances, and they manage bis horse and proteet himself
have done it well. I think that Canada couldarainst accident. So it is with the boy
not have done anything less than Canada trainel froniearly youth in the practice of
dld, in sending her sons to help to figlit the drill, that traininlie never forgets, but it
battles of the empire in South Africa. I comes back to Iiiiii whenever'lie is again
have already expressed my views in regard called upon to perfornilitary duty. We
to Imperialism. I say that what we do forhave splendid naterial for an arrny. We
England, we want to do voluntarily, not irîve material vIich las elicited admiration
under coercion. Being done voluntarilyifroni the military trained nations of Eur-
it will be all the better appreciated by Eng- ope, and having that materia we ouglit to
land. I wish to suggest to my lion. friend.1give it erery possible advautage which we
the Minister of Militia. that we should eau afford with the means at our disposai.
multiply our rifle ranges in Canada. The There is another point to whieh I wish
experience of this war lias indicated that to refer. I d10 fot know whether the hou.
the success of the Boers lias been duc gentleman lias made niauy changes in our
ln great measure to their wonderful ac- rifles and orduance. but 1 think it would be
curacy as sharpshooters. That skill can truc economy to replace ail the old orduance
only be acquired by extraordinary practice. by ordnance of the most imprQved moder
and I believe that the best training that the i descriptions. Before the Conservative gov-
Minister of Militia could give to the militiaernrent bf t office. several batteries were
force, would be to multiply, as far as pos- brouglit out, and if any of the old orduance
sible the rifle ranges all over the country. 4111 remains on hand, it should be replaced
I am not complaining or criticising : I am by uew material. In ny opinion the Lee-
suggesting. I believe that every encourage- Metford is the best rifle, but, in any case,
ment possible should be given to rifle prac- whether it is best or not, our Canadian
tice, whichl could be doue without great ex-1military force ouglit to be armed with the
pense. The present war is likely to change sane kind of rifle as is used by the Impertal
completely the tactics of all the armies of army, if only for this reason, that should
Europe, in regard to heavy ordnance, IlightEurpein egad t hevy rdunco lg lit we ever 1)0 called upon to figlit, we shahl
orduance, and rifle practice. I think also. haro to figlit side by side wth British sol-
that every school receivlng a grant of money diers, and It is fot only inconvenlent but
from a local goverument, or from the Fed- %ery detrimental to efficiency that the same
eral government, should make drill a com- army should use different kInts of arms.
pulsory part of its exercises. one day orI1haro giron, Mr. Speaker, utterance to
two days in the week. No doubt the ob- these few crude ideas witbout having gone
jection would be ralsed that we cannot lu- into the question very losely. I have not
terfere with the local governments ; but the 1 had the pleasure of reading the report of
local governments are just as patriotie Cana- the hou. gentleman, but i belleve that as we
dians as we are, and I think the Minister of!ail tako a deep lnterest lu the future of our
Militia could very well come to an under- mîlitia force, those suggestions wlll be taken
standing with the ministers ln those goveru- In goo part as coming from one who was
ments, who have charge of public education for so many years at the head o! the Mli-
In the provinces. The Minister of Militia la Departnent.
might furnish the arms and instruments free. I beg to apologize most sincerely, Mr.
We do not want an aggressive army, but Speaker,for bavIng detalned the House so
we want every man to be so well tralned long. I did fot really mean to go Into al
that when called upon to defend his coun- these matters at such length, but the
try he will understand what he bas to do. Iground had to be got over, and Iwalted
have not gone into detalîs, and I must say until fie Iast moment thlnklng Vhat possIbly
tbat the hon. gentleman at the head of the there would be no occasion for me to make
department bas done bis work very wvellItermrsIhv mdadwihIhv
and under very trying circumstances, and IofedtoheHueamyvwsnteIm

wisitosaytoOim hatinGakigOtes
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perial question and also a question which I
consider of great importance, namely, the
position of the departnent of the Postmas-
ter General, and that other question, the
condition of our militia forces.

Mr. J. G. SNETSINGER (Stormont and
Cornwall). At this late hour of the debate,
Mr. Speaker, I intend cecupying the atten-
ttion of the Ilouse only a very few moments.
I have no intention of recalling the benetits
conferred by the present administration
on the country in the last four years they
have been in pow'er. bec:use that has al-
ready been diseussed over and over again,
but I merely want to touch on two or three
matters concerning which I hope this gov-
ernment will make sone changes in the next
parliament.

The first subjeet on whicli I wish to say a
few words is the article of coal oil. I voted
for free coal oil last session, and if the ques-
tion came up again, I would repeat my vote.
I think that the oil wells of Canada have
been fairly protected, and under that pro-
tection they seeni to have fallen into the
hands of the Standard Oil Company. I be-
lieve that it would be to the advantage of
consumers in this country that coal oil
should be put on the frce list, and I hope
that next parliament this governmient, which
no doubt wiill then be in power, will see
that that Is done.

I desire also to make a reference to the
question of sugar as well. Every one will
admit that sugar cones next, as an article
of consumption, to the article of breadstuffs.
In my opinion, it is a food, and should not
be taxed any more than we can afford.
No doubt raw sugar was on the free list
once, but the late government saw fit to
make a change and put a small tariff on it.
I have no objection to the tariff on ra'w
sugar, but I claim that the protection given
Our refineries is more than they are entitil
to. It amounts to at least about 60 cents
per 100 pounds. Not only are the refineries
getting more protection than they should,
but they do not treat the consumers of sugar
fairly in this country. Last summer any
purchaser of sugar in Montreal was obliged
to have it delivered along the line of the
Grand Trunk Railway and paid the Grand
Trunk Railway rates. If you go to a whole-
sale house ln Montreal, they will tell you
that they will deliver It at a certain price
over the Grand Trunk Railway. I wished
to have any sugar I purchased taken up by
steamer to Montreal, as I could get a better
rate from the steamer than from the Grand
Trunk Railway, whose rates are about six-
teen cents from Montreal to Cornwall, and I
suggested to the wholesale house of Hudon
& Hébert, one of the best hoeuses in Mont-
real, that they. should ship the sugar by
steamer, but they replied that even If they
did send It by steamer, they would have to
charge me the same rates as If they sent It
over the Grand Trunk Railway. They said :

You can purchase your sugar from us and
have it delivered in the city of Montreal to
soue of your friends and have them reship
it to you by steamer, and make whatever
saving you can in that way. But when the
refinerles are enjoying the protection we are
now giving them, I see no reason why they
should treat their customers in that way.
They have carried that thing too far and are
getting more protection than they deserve,
and I hope that next session the government
will revise the tariff and see that that pro-
tection is lessened. When the duties on
sugar were changed, the hon. Minister of
Finance will remember that I did all in my
power, in a weak way, to induce the gov-
ernment to put a tariff on coffee and tea
aI take it off sugar, but he saw fit
to leave it on sugar and allow coffee
and te. uin free. I laim that the
opposite policy should be followed.
in England the government levies a tax of
fourpence a I)ounid on tea, a large duty on
coffee, while sugar is free. Sugar is a food,
and it is one of the articles we should re-
duce as far as possible, puting the duty on
tea and coffee, and things of that kind. I
cati see no good reason why sugar should
be taxed as highly as it is under the tariff
we now have in this Country.

I have a word or two to say with regard
to the manufacturers of spirits. Under our
law, they are obliged to keep spirits in bond
two years. but liquor can be brought in
from other countries fresh fron the still. No
d(oubt it will be said ou liehalif of the late
governmnent, whicli imiposed this rule upon
the distillers, that it was made for the bene-
fit of the health of the people. But the fact
is. it was made for the benefit of the health
of the Conservative party. There is no doubt
in my mind that that was the object. And
1 see no good reason why we should keep
spirits in bond for two years while allow-
ing foreigu liquors to cone in fresh from
the still. There is a very large aimount of
liquor from outside, imported into this coun-
try at the present time. Still, I think my-
self, it has given a great advantage to the
distillers, because spirits are 100 per cent
higher than they were twenty years ago,
while grain is nuch cheaper.

The policy of the Department of Agricul-
ture has been discussed to a certain extent.
I find that the Minister of Agriculture is
criticised by the consumers of butter in
this country, who say that he should have
notified the exporters of butter, last fal, of
the great Increase in population in this
country, which would have been a warnlng
to them to retain in this country a larger
amount of butter than they formerly did.
But the butter was sent to England, and
then It had to be brought back again and
frelght pald on it both ways. I hope the
Minister of Agriculture will notify the ex-
porters this year that the Increase in popula-
tion in Canada furnishes them a market for
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a much larger portion of their output than trade, to my mind, is too absurd to be con-
formerly. sidered for one moment. Preferential tariff

I was surprised to hear the ex-Postmaster is an entirely different question, but requires
General (Sir Adolphe Caron), discussing the very careful consideration, and great care
management of the Post Office Department taken in adopting it, so that you do not
under the present Postmaster General (Mr. destroy existing industries without obtain-
Mulock). I would like to give one Instance ing an equivalent in return. Canada has
to show how that department was con- made rapid strides in the past twenty years,
ducted under the late government. They in many respects, but especially in manu-
gave a contract to a party in Cornwall to facturing. If our duties were raised as higlh
take up the letters from the boxes in that as in the United States. I will venture to
town, and carry them to the post office, pay- say, in ten years, almost every manufactured
ing for that service $561.60. No tenders article that we import fron that country,
were asked for, the contract was simply would be made in Canada, and our imports
given to a friend of the government. This from there would drop 75 per cent.
party did not take up the letters, but simply We send many millions of dollars out of
farmed out the ·contract ; somebody else did Canada every year to the United States for
the work, and the contractor pocketed the manufactured goods, when we know that
profit. When this government came into every article could be made in this country,
power, the Post Office Department called giving employment to our own mechanics
for tenders. That work to-day is done for' and workmen, an many more that would
$144 a year. And hon. gentlemen opposite come to settle here.
paid $561.60 for it. I venture to think that I call British free trade nothing but pre-
there is very little ground for criticising the ference trade to the foreign workmen and
present management of the Post Office De- manufacturers of the world, against the
partment. Hon. gentlemen opposite tried to British workmen and manufacturers. While
make capital out of the fact that the gov- the British workmen have to live in Britain,
ernment have placed corn on the free list. pay all taxes and support their country In
The county that I represent, Stormont, is a every respect, the foreigner bas every ad-
corn-growing county ; a large quantity is vantage and privilege of the British market,
raised there. But in that county they are all the same as the British workman, without
In favour of free corn. The dairying in- one cent of charge ; but if the British manu-
dustry Is carried on to a large extent, and facturer wishes to enter the foreign manu-
free corn is found a great advantage. The facturers' market, he must submIt to a
farmers there will never want to go back tariff of from 25 to 60 per cent.
to the duty on corn. Mr. Speaker, what are we doing to-day ?

As the hour is late, and the government is Simply supporting the workmen of the
anxious-and so is the Flouse-to close this United States and Europe, while our own
debate, I shall say no more, except. In clos- good Canadian workmen have considerable
Ing, to express the hope that the suggestions difficulty finding permanent employment. I
I have made, will be carried out by the will give this House a sample of how one
present government in the next parliament. of the largest agricultural implement fac-

1 tories in the world was kept out of Canada.
Mr. THOMAS BEATTIE (London). Mr. i The firn I refer to hîad decided to come to

Speaker. rising at this late stage in the de- Canada, and if they had, we would have had
bate, I do so, Sir, for the purpose of calling implements 25 per cent cheaper than they
the attention of members of this House to are to-day, and all made in Canada. But,
some important points that have not been Sir, the duty at that time was lowered, and
touched upon by any member that has yet they decided not to come. Why ? They said :
spoken. There is no use going to Canada, and puttlng

I consider It is the first duty of this par- in new plant ; we can manufacture In Il-
ilament, to legislate for the benefit and lInbis, pay the duty, and sell our Implements
well-being of the people of Canada. If we in Canada. And, what has been the result ?
fail to do that, we are not doing what this Nearly $2,000,000 worth of the articles that
House of representatives was created for. that firm makes, came into Canada last year,
I consider that giving preference trade to yet the farmers paid the same price as form-
the British .manufacturers and workmen, erly for implements which are no better than
must naturally Injure and become detri- the Canadian. If this sending millions of
mental to the Canadian workman and manu- dollars of our money out of Canada to the
facturer. United States, year after year, for what we

The first duty of this parliament Is to can manufacture as well as they can, is
build up this country and create employ- going to last, Canada will never improve. I
ment for all our people at as remunerative say It should not be allowed to continue.
wages as possible. This cannot be done In The Reform party contested the election
tbis protective age, by removing that protec- against me on the line of free trade as they
tion and assistance which all young coun- have it In England. Now, Mr. Speaker,
tries require, and must have, If they intend Great Britain was not always a free trade
to.take any place amongst the manufactur- country, and why did she adopt free trade?7
ing countries o! t1he world. Preferential Because at that tme she was mistress of

M.r SNETSINGE1R.
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the world in manufacturing, and she imagin-
ed she could influence all the countries of
the world to adopt free trade. But al have
gone farther and farther away from it,
and to-day she stands alone. Every other
country has adopted high protective tariffs,
and what has been the result in sixty short
years of free trade ? Let us see what pre-
ference or free trade has done for Great
Britain. For the first thirty years of free
trade, it did not affect her industries to any
marked degree. But. Sir, during the past
thirty years most alarming changes have
taken place. Many of lier manufactures
have been entirely wiped out by forelgn com-
petition, until to-day her Imports exceeds
her exports by nearly $8O,000,000. I venture
to prediet the tendency will become worse
and worse every year, unless protection is
adopted. To prove my statement all one re-
quires to do is to observe the decrease In Bri-
tain's exports of woollen goods. This trade
every one imagined Britain could hold for
ever; but, Sir, in the past three years it
lias dropped doivg several million of dollars.
No place complains more than Sheffield.
There is more German and Yankee cutlery
sold to-day In Britain than British. Mechn-
les' tools, farm Implements, such as spades,
shovels, forks, rakes, &c., are all imported
from the United States and have been for
years.

In case some may doubt my statement
regarding the woollen and worsted trade of
Great Britain, I will quote the decrease In
the past three years, said by the present
government to be years of great prosperity.
In 1896 she exported nearly $120,000,000
worth, In 1897 she exported $105,000,000
worth, in 1898 she only exported $90,000,000
worth. lu three short years her woollen
exports have dropped $20,000,000. To my
mind, this Is most alarming to all British
manufacturers of woollen goods. But, Mr.
Speaker, it Is only on a par with many other
lines of Britain's industries that have gone
In the same manner, and which I Intend
to mention, and that cannot be disputed
by any member In this House, nor by any
business man outside of this House.

The British merchant as a rule denies
he sells anything but English-made goods,
and the purchaser or customer is not sus-
picions, but believes his merchant's state-
ment. Some tUme ago a cattle dealer from
London, Ont., paid a visit to London, Eng.,
and going out one morning with his sister,
who held a very good social position there,
they went into a shop to order some meat.
The Canadian cattle man remarked: Tou
have very fine beef here. The owner of
the shop replIed: Yes, sir, all the best
English beef. The Canadian replied: he did
not know English beef was refrigerator ship-
ped. The shopihan. knowing he was caught,
called the Canadian to one side and re-
quested hlm not to say anything about it,
for if it was known, it would rain bis trade.
In fact many of the general publie know

little about where the articles they pur-
chase to-day are manufactured. Another in-
eieut just comnes to my mind -to prove that.
Some time ago a mechanlc was golng to
England, and his brother workman ln the
shop asked him to bring him out a good
English hammer, as he could not get a good
hammer in the United States. The ham-
mer came out, was examined and pro-
nounced by all, superior to anythlng made
in the United States. But next day, to
the astonishment of al], one of the men dis-
covered marked on the end of the handle,
1 Made lu Massaclusetts.' Of course the new
trade regulations that all goods must be
marked where they art made, only came Into
operation a few years ago. Were it not for
that, half the people of BrItain who sell
foreig inade productions would not know
where they were made, because good,
shrewd buyers and merchants don't tell as a
rule where their goods are bought.

Now, Mr. Speaker, let n~e give you an
idea of what ls taking place In other lines of
trade In Great Britain with whici I am more
famillar. Take the once great silk trade.
It has gone. Switzerland, France and Ger-
iany have captured it ; and strange to say,
Italy is now supplying England largely with
silk. Take the once great velvet trade of
Spitalfields, Eng. Nothing of it remains
except the better grades. Germany has
captured all that business, and makes a
very sightly article at lower price. Almost
every yard of velvet ln Canada to-day is
German made. Take the lace and em-
broidery trade that Nottingham once was
supreme ln. Switzerland has taken the en-
tire trade ln muslin embroiderles, and much
of the lace business. France also has a
large share of it.

The imports of silk manufactures into
Britain to-day are £17,000,000, or nearly $90,-
000,000. Sixty years ago her importe of
silk manufactures were almost nil. In fact
I challenge any member of this House to
name balf a dozen of articles of British
manufacture the exports of which have not
decreased since :the introduction of free
trade in Great Britain. The same will be
the case In Canada if preference is con-
tinued.

Nottingham was once the great hosiery
centre that supplIed the British market.
Why, Sir, as a hosiery centre the place le
hardly ever mentioned. Germany has cae-
tured ·that entire trade, except a few of the
better grades of goods. Seventy-five per
cent of the hosiery and underclothing ex-
ported from Great Britain to-day Is made
in Germany. The glove trade, another rery
large trade, l in about the same condition,
all coming fron Germany and France. The
good old Scotch lamb's-wool underclothing
can no longer be had in Canada. The sightly
cheap German manufactures have com-
pletely driven it out of the market.

The Bradford district was, and Is to-day,
supposed to be the place where all fne
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dress fabries are made; but Britain cannoti town of England. It is well known that
any longer boast of being the maker of j leather can be pyoduced cheaper in the
superlor fine fabries. And where has that'| United States than in Britain, and has been
class of trade noved away to-same as many, exported to Britain largely for years. But
others, to Germany. In Gera, Saxony, as boots and shoes are now being shipped into
fine fabries as ever were or ever can be !Britain in large quantities and causIng
produced ln Britain, are being made, andi much uneasiness lu that branch of In-
have been coming into Canada for many dustry. Boots and shoes from the United
years. And every dollar's worth that comes States come very largely into Canada, but
in through Britain comes in under the pre- if our tariff was as high as theirs, fnot one
ference tariff. Of course, some comes direct dollar's worth would coule lu. Ail would
from Saxony. soon be made in Canada. What has be-

Some may ask why so many continental come off the immense trade in ribbons-that
goods cone in to Canada through Britain. the town of Coventry once controlled? Why,
The continental merchant will on1ly give Sir, at one time Coventry made all the rib-
three or four nonths' time, and many will bons exported from Britain, but that trade
not do direct business, but only through to-day is entirely wiped out and gone to
commission merchants. Unless a Canadiai Switzerland and France. It eau never be
merchant is an A 1 credit. there is no use brouglt back until a duty of 25 per cent is
of him going to the eontinent to buy. On imposed. If iat was doue I believe It would
the other liand the BI}ritish mercliant, as a return. The wholesale merchants of Lon-
rule, is able to pay cash. buys fairly cheap- don. Manchester and Glasgow do not care
ly, and in large quantities. He gives froi where the goods are made, so long as they
seven to eight months' time to merchants can exportithem and make their profit. But
fron Canada, but never less than six what about the British workman ? Where
months. Gools can almost be sold befor is is livin to cone fromt? At one tine
they have to meet their bills. That Is whyv Britain sipplie(l the United States with
Great Britain bas so many foreign goods every yard of carpet that was used in that
come through her merchants. country. But. Sir, about thirty years ago

Now, Mr. Speaker, a word about dear old the higli tariff was adopted in that country,
Ireland. Let us take the Irish linen trade. and what is the result to-day ? The United
Most people to-day imagine that that im- States is naking more yards of carpet than
portant and great industry is still confined are made in Britain, and if It was not for
to Ireland, but such is far from the case. the excessive duty on wool coming into the
Belgium and Germany have been large pro-: United States. would be exporting carpets
ducers of linens for years. and I am told to England. Not only that. but the United
that Austria now is mantufacturing linens States are making styles of carpets that
largely of all kinds. More than half the Iritish manufa<turers are copying. What
linen goods sold in Britain to-day are of is the cause of this change ? The Amercan
foreign make. You will find the linen pro- high tariff. I will give you another sample
ductions of these countries al through Can- of a small article, but one ln which an im-
ada, and ail coming in through the biack ms ta is don. I refer to spool cot-
door of Britain, under the preference tariff, ton. Before the adoption of the high tariff
as British made goods. in the United States, that article was inanu-

I will venture to state here that there i factured in Paisley. Scotland. The Scotch
not one custonis official in Canada who manufacturers of that article were com-
knows the difference between British and pelled to transfer their business across the
foreign made linens. If any one doubts my Atlantie. and the millionaire firm of J. &
assertions about the decrease in the Irish P. Coates have larger works ln New Jersey
linen trade. let him take the decrease in the than they have in Paisley. And I an told
acerage formerly growing fiax ln Ireland.1 that they are actually shipping thread to
In the year 1874, 106,886 acres were sown Britain instead of enlargIng and improving
with flax. What do we find in the year their works ln Paisley. If time would per-
1898, only twenty-five short years later ? mit, I could give many other evidences of
That the acreage used In cultivating flax what free trade has brought many branches
has decreased to 34.489 acres. One ean of Britain's industries to. Some may think
hardly believe this, but it is nevertheless it strange why she cannot compete with the
true, a decrease of 72,397 acres, or about Euronean countries I have mentioned. But,
70 per cent. And what does It prove ? It Sir. British worknen cannot and wlllfot
proves two things : First, that the flax Is no live as workmen lu tiose forelgn countries
longer being grown ln Ireland. Second, 'do, and I hope they wIll neyer have to do
that the manufacture off linen Is fast de- so, working twelve and fourteen long heurs
parting from Britalu and Ireland, and belng per day for about 75 cents per day, and
manufactured in and imported from for- wearing blue Jean smocks and wooden
eign countries. Nothing liut BrItain's free shoes. Now, let us take an erdlnary -traM-
or preferential trade as permtted thisFa
change to take place. There Is ne place snhv nfrsopst ahehr h
more agltated to-day. than the town offaheis orhpndtoteonse-

Norhamto, Eglu.thebot ad oens-as workigtwelv and tourtna. long or
peMdy.orabut75cetspeIdyan



purchases considerable from the father and have invested and risked their capital lu
pays him the same price as every person producing coal oh. And many of the miners
else. But, when the father purchases from were practically ruined before they suc-
the son, he expects and gets from the sonceeded ln getting oh. Do not let us forget
10 per cent discount. Is there any member that the oh reflner is not thýe ou producer.
of this House who will say that is not The oh producers are our own Canadian
stupid on the part of the son ? That is just people. and do not let us destroy them for
what the present government is doing witli the sake of a few parties and companles,
Britain, making Canadian workmen give sucl as I have just mentioned. The tarmer
the British workmen a discount. Iarn an is making ne complaint. But why should
out and opt protectionist, for both the coal oi not go Up and down just the same
farmer ami workmain, and when 1 hear a as iron. wheat or anything es~ There Is
man stand up and advocate. free trade for ni)warticleilly rI d bknowof that reains
this country, I cannet look upon hlmi as a stationarwv. Besides, coal ohl is the chieapest
true citizen. I always feel lie lbas sone liglit th e farier ever had or can et.
personal object !il doing so. As I said before. Sir. 1 amn an out-and-eut.

1 have heard several members of this protectionist. a protectionist for the farer
flouse advocate the dutv being taken off f and for the mechanic. I believe protection
one of our natural products, which, if doue. tohe the best poliey for Canada, a n if I
would wipe out its entire production in] had my way I would raise the tarifrwall
Canada-I refer to ceai t. Why are theye so high f between Canada and thepnited
deing so to-day? Beause, Sir, they im- States, that no Yankee could shoot any of
agine the Standard 011 Company 0f the is roods over with a Maxim gun. If that
United States have entered Canada a n were doe, then. in less than ten years ail
have purchased ail the ol-produeing lads the god we now iport frocn the United
pn Canada. A more erroneous Impression States would be made la Canada, and-our
could ot have got abroad. It us truefthei proneywouldie. keptil Canada, and pad
Standard 011 Company have entered Can- out to our own Canadian workmen. What
ada and have purchased the refining inter- are the great warehouses f Britain doing
ests of Canada to a considerable extent. to-dbehy-I bean the wholesale ouses of
but net entirely. A large number ocf pro- i London. Manchester, Glasgow, and al the
minent Canadians are stil. interested hyitsarge British centres ? Why. Sir, 50 per

if the Standard do control It. o cent of their business is in foreig-made
But, Sir,he the oilproduction of Canada goods. which, previors to free trade. were

they do n t controle and are fot trying to atl produced e Britain and Ireland. Yes,
control. from what Iakuow, and I know alat nd these fore epaoods are now coming
about it. The Canadian ohl production t&-- in to Canada thÏroughrl Britain, under the
day is al luothehands of Canadans , as preference tariff asCBiatr-made goods.
muc as evercIt was. and Is likely to remain have giveathwarhousesof stain ai
n the handsof Canadians. But, wipe that to the angesi British industries since

sftall duty eut, small and ail as It is, at.cree trade was adopted that cannot ie con-
you will do away with ail the Canadian tradicted. and, Sir the pre-existing condi-
til miners, and no more Canadiano tiwll tio of thingBs will neaer return to Britain,

e produced. What wil ae the resut? The without protection.
difference wll be that we wll have to burn leonclusion. Mr. Speaker, let me say
muited States cai ao, and pay very lkely that no c<n nty, n o atter how wealthy or
a much higer prce for it. The many dit- how great. can afford testhink she au figlit
ferent purposes ceal o ils used for to-day the entire world, commercially or other-
Is the main cause of the advance lnprice, Wiset
as well as the Wreat advance l price of al
materials used:" in producing it. The ad- Mr. H. J. LOGAN (Cumberland). If we
vance In matertals used Il the production belloeved all the statements made by the

of ea oaIs fully frm a50 t 150 per cent. •o. gentlemanr nBeattie), who lasjust
A short tinhe since a number my the gas taken is seat. we would have to cone t

companiesn Canada waited onthe Finance, the conclusion that the oldmotherland had
MIister asd asked te have the duty taken about gene tMO the dogs. e sang the o

off.ohl. Evidentiy the gas companhes do not song eof free trade net being a sucessl
care who suffers s long as they obtain Engl•and.1 do net propose tehenter lu detall
what they want. This deputation was nto the statement made by the hon. memler
oeaded by the Toronto Gas Compay. That for London (Mr. Beattie), butw I thnk If
company are reported te have a surplus of quote fri Mr. Mulhall, the well-known
millions of dollars. If they require o tfoi'Eglish lstatistitlanebis opinion o the trade
makIng gask, why net go te the odistricte bGreat BrItain, that will be sufaiient te ore-
and purchase o lands and produce their fute the statenients made by the hon. gen-
own oil ? The territory is large, extending tieman (Mr. Beattie). Mr. Mulhall, speakiug
from Ridgetown, on Lake Erie, to Sarnia, of the progress of British trade since 1859.
on the St. Clair River. And one hundred writes ln the Contemporary Review:
acres eau be had at a very reasonable price. In that year (1859) the total imrports and ex-
M-r. Speaker, they are afraid to risk their ports amounted to £335.00oO0 sterling, being
own capital, but willing te ruln those who about £11 103. per head of the population. Ten
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years afterwards the total was £532,000,000, and with treason with the veil torn aside. These
the rate per head £17. Twenty years afterwards, were the sort of declarations that weretotal £743,000,000, making £20 per head. In 1899
the total trade was £815,000,000-per head, £20 2s. made by leading Conservatives in years past
For the first time in the world's history, the to try and impress upon the people of other
external trade of one nation has reached this countries that there was one political party
great total value. During these forty years, in the Dominion of Canada that was not
British trade with the United States amounted loyal to the British Crown. The bon. gen-
to the great sui of £4,192,000,000; and the trade tZeman from North Bruce and others of bis
with the colonies was stili larger, havIng attain~ friends have propounded the policy of pre-
cd to £6,043,000.000. Trade with all European e
countries is increasîng. 'ferential trade as they desire it within the

empire. Sir, we would all bail with de-
Now, Sir, at this late stage of the debate I lgiht if England would impose.a duty which

shall not take up much of the time off the would give an advantage to the goods of lier
House. I have listened attentively to the colonies in ber markets, but what Is the good
different speeches made, and it seems to me of our running after something that is en-
that the most amusing of all was that de- tirely impracticable. I ask any of these
livered this afternoon by the hon. member gentlemen opposite to name to me one sin-
for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeili). For years he gle leader of thought In Great Britain who
ias been iooked upon as a paragon of l Brit- as up to date, given bis opinion that prefer-

Ish loyalty ; loyalty seems to have been bub- ential trade of the kind the Conservatives
bling over In him, and he again this after- propose, is practicable, in the near future at
noon spoke In eloquent terms of his love for any rate. The only distinguished man in
the motherland, and what he would like to Great Britain who las even hinted that a
see done for ber. Let me ask the hbon. gen- preferential trade could be constructed in the
tleman (Mr. MeNeill) what he lias done to way wbich they desire, is the Right Hon.
prove his love for the motherland during the Mr. Chamberlain, and he lias laid it down
many years he las occupled a seat In this that there must first be the condition, (even
House. Did he ever propose that a Cana- before the matter can be diseussed), that
dian contingent should help England in lier there shall be free trade within the empire.
forelgn wars ? Has he ever offered to Eng- Now, Sir, the bon. member for North Bruce
land a preference for ber goods in our Cana- (Mr. MeNeill) and other gentlemen opposite
dian markets ? Not at all. Why, lie boast- have stated that the preferential tariff is
ed th.is afternoon that he regretted that bitting very liard the manufactures of this
this government has seen fit to increase the country. This afternoon the hon. gentleman
preference in favour of Great Britain from said:
25 to 33J per cent. That is loyahty without'li5iog3to payeret. That is oyalty wihut The manufactures of Canada are staggeringhaving to pay for i at is loyalty whili under the 25 per cent preference and I do not
I think we must all admit is nothing morethnteycnsad3.prfec.think they can stand 33ý, preference.
nor less than lip loyalty, and 4t comes with
very bad grace from the hon. gentleman Well, Mr. Speaker, if the manufactures of
(Mr. McNelll), to refer to a gentleman Canada are staggering under the 25 per cent
who unfortunately is not with us to-night, preference, what are the manufacturers of
and to state on the basis of a report In the Canada going to do if there is free trade with-
newspapers, that that hon. gentleman had in the empire, which Mr. Chamberlain has
spoken In Paris words of veiled treason. stated was the only condition upon which this
Does he know that the hon. gentleman to question can be discussed at all. Sir, the
whom he refers (Mr. Tarte) was the first scheme proposed by the Conservative party
French Canadian in the Dominion of Canada is impracticable. The policy of the pres-
to juin the Imperial Federation League, of ent government is a policy which shows to
which the hon. member for North Bruce was the motherland an appreclation of what she
one of the chief exponents in years gone by? bas done for us in the past and of what she
Was it velhed treason when the hon. gen- is doing for us to-day.
tleman (Mr. Tarte) took that step lu the pro- Last evening the junior member for Pie-
vince of Quebec ? Sir, the term 'veiled trea- tou (Mr. Bell), In the course of his speech
son' Is not new to hon. gentlemen on the used the following language, speaking of the
other side of the House. I remember, after present prosperity of the country :
the election of 1891, when the hon. baronett
who leads ththe G n h whichwasInaugurated In 1879 by the Liberal-
clusion that the Grand Trunk Railway didConervative party was a polcy calcuated to
not favour him In that election, he called aset this country flrmly upon Its feet, and that
meeting In Nova Scotia at which I had the splicy bas been contlnued down to the pres-
pleasure of being present. Sir Charles cnt. To-day we are reaplng tbe benofits of It.
Tupper then quoted Sir John Macdonald,
and sald that that distinguished statesman Further on,lie sald:
had alleged that the Liberal party bad gone
to the country with veiled treas on In their tladeoherecsn weytknnt

mouths, but he sald he would go one ber to Interfere wth the protectve polly Inaugu-
moute, ut ie alditewoud g on boterrated by their predecessors, but to go on ad-

and say : That the Liberal party had gone mlnîsterîng our affaira after the example et
tà-. theonnrflone%+ t wlth velled trasoAnbt I forthti bouny heirmlou uponisrvfte admta

poicrhsben otiueOowAtNheprs
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trations which held office for many years when
these gentlemen were in opposition.
Once before in this House I had to remind
the junior member for Pictou (Mr. Bell),
that Lie did not always entertain these
opinions, and I feel called upon to-night to
remind him once more, as he has sinned
again, that he did not entertain them In
1887, when he was a candidate against, the
then administration of the Liberal-Conser-
vative party. Nor did he entertain them in
1891, when he delivered a lecture In the
town of New Glasgow, in Nova Scotia,
reported in a paper published there-and
I do not know that he las ever denied the
correctness of that report-as having made
the following statement :-

I consider the argument of the free trader
unanswerable. I believe at this moment that
if Canada took a liberal step in the direction
of free trade, it would go a long way to place
her upon the road to the greatest prosperity.
The reasons why I consider Canada should turn
about and adopt a free trade policy are: (a).
that we might free ourselves from the dominat-
ing influences of the United States; (b) on ac-
count of the failure of the national policy ; (c)
because of the startling revelations of the census.
Yet this is the gentleman who In the year
1900, comes to us and says that the reason
of the present prosperity of this country Is
because we have had the national policy
since 1878, which he condemned in 1891, as
an absolute failure. He admits that we
have prosperlty In this country. We are all
thankful that that must be admitted by all
parties in this House and out of it.

We had this afternoon a deliverance from
the junior member for Cape Breton (Mr.
McDougall), in which he attacked the
Liberals for their policy on the coal ques-
tion. We were taught down In Nova Scotia
that the high tariff on coal was absolutely
necessary to the life of the coal Industry
in the province. But, SIr, by the Fielding
tariff the duty on coal was reduced from
sixty cents per ton to fifty-three cents per
ton under the general tariff, while under
the British preferential tariff-the buga-
boo of English coal was always held up
before our eyes In Nova Scotia-the duty Is
thirty-nine and three-fourths cents~per ton,
In spIte of these reductions In the duty, we
find under the operation of the tariff for
three years very gratIfying results. I will
not glvé you my own statement, but let me
quote from the report of Mr. Fergie, the
president of the Intercolonial Coal Com-
pany, and a strong supporter of the hon.
members for PictonuIn the last election, and
now the chairman of the MIners' Soclety
of Nova Scotia. In the report he presented
a few days ago, he sald :

It Is very gratifying that we notice all.branches
of Industry In this province to be In a most
flourishlng condition, and particularly those of
coal and Iron. Every coal mine la working full
time, and le taxed to Its utmost and finds no
difflculty in disposing of all It can produce,
and no able-bodied workman need now go idle.

A very important statement coining from
such a gentleman.

The output for the year ending September 30,
1899, as shown by the Department of Mines re-
turns, was 2,642,333 tons of 2,240 pounds, and
it is safe to prediet that the present year will
show an increase of close on a million tons over
these figures.
But, Sir, the lon. junior member for Cape
Breton, in the speech lie made this after-
noon, and also in the speech he made two
years ago, claims that the Fielding legisla-
tion, so called, of Nova Scotia was not in
the best interest of the coal-mining industry
of that province. He referred to it in
Hansard of 1898, page 1050, as follows:

He (Mr. Fielding) was Prime Minister of a
governrment ln Nova Scotia at whose instance
legislation was passed only a few years ag),
handing over to a large foreign monopoly the
management, control and ownership of vast coal-
bearing properties in that province.

Afterwards. at page 1051, said:
It is was not until all this came about that

the Finance Minister realized the nature of
the injury he had inflicted upon the people by
this iimprovident legislation.

Improvident legislation, Mr. Speaker! No
legislation lias ever been brought down in
Nova Scotia since it lias been a province that
has been of such benefit to that province as
the legislation which was brought down
prior to the formation of the Whitney Syndi-
cate. It bas not only resulted beneficially
to the coal industry, but it las brought so
much foreign capital into the province that
business Is prosperous, both the coal andfie
Iron industries are flourishing, and industrial
establishments are being established from
Cape Sable to Cape North. Mr. Fielding., then
the Prime Minister of Nova Scotia, reallzed
that the coal trade had reached the high-
water mark of development In the home
market. The mIning population was In-
creasing. There was not work to go round.
Wages were at a low ebb. As a matter of
fact, men were employed in the mines 'as
labourers at from ninety cents to a dollar a
day. In many cases they were not able to
get work even at these rates, and In the
Island of Cape Breton they were out of
work durIng the winter months. What
was to be done ? The home market was ex-
panding, but very, very slowly. Gentle-
men connected with the Liberal party and
leading politiclans, studled the question and
arrived at the conclusion that the coal de-
posits were so advantageously situated that
It would be possible to secure a market In
the New England States. This was vigorously
opposed by the Liberal.Conservative party.
Mr. MeKeen, now a senator, In the Com-
mons, In 1880, in support of his contention
that an American market was an Impossi-
bility, read a letter from a leading coal
merchant of Boston statIng that our coal
was so sulphurous and otherwIse objection.
able that even If freights permitted, It could
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not obtain a footing in Boston. In 1891, the lation was brought down for the encourage-
people of Cape Breton were warned by Mr. ment of the coal Industry, that in ten years
MeKeen, and by the present member for the royalties~would equal the Dominion sub-
Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall), agalnst any sidy to the province of Nova Seotia, he
attempt to Increase our sales by a reduction would be laughed at as insane. But the
of the coal duties. Particularly they urged probability is that this willbe reached in
that EnglIsh coal would supplant that of the year 1900. Yet that legislation was
Nova Scotia ln the St. Lawrence market. opposed by the Conservative party.
The Liberal government of. Nova Scotia, of Let me give you, Mr. Speaker, a few
which the present Finance Minister was the statisties of the coal sales in Nova Scotia
Prime Minister, persisted in spite of all the for the past year, as compared with 1898:
opposition given to It-opposition which was 1899.Tn,'a.
carried almost to the foot of the Throne, 1899. Ins.
because, I belleve, they approached the Gov- Tons. Tons.
ernor General of Canada on the subject. Dominion Coal Co.1,553,102 434,861

They Indulged In all kinds of hysterical CuIberland Railway and Coal
predictions of what would ensue if Ameri- C ......... o............350,000 2,000

predctins f wat ouidense i Amn-Canaida Coals and ýRailway Co. 66,451 *1,165
can capitalists got control of the large col-
lieries in the province of Nova Scotia. Un- *Decrease.
fair methods were used to induce the electors B .
to reject the local government candidates in But thtis decrease can be explaied by
1894 ; but what are the facts ? A few years unfortunate circumstances which I need
have passed by, and instead of devastation not go ito at present.
existing there, we fin'd the condition of 1899. Increase.
affairs described by Mr. Fergie, the presi- Tns Tons.
dent of the Miners' Society. Not only have Acadia Coal Co..............233.665 57,530
the prophecies in reference to getting a
market in the United States failed, but we1
find that the Dominion Coal Company, of Cumberland Co. ..... 389,616 416,451 26,835
which Mr. Whitney is the head. is at this: Cape Breton Co......1,361,467 1,787,424 425,957

0()18,3 4,1899. 6Inrease

very moment filling a contract for about 800,- Pictou Co...........386,325 450,919 64,594
000 tons per annum to be delivered in the 'os
New England States to one concern alone. Grand total, 1899........ 2,654,794
We find that last year $1,300,000 was paid inG t 1898............ 2,137,408
wages by this one company, and we find
that the excess of wages paid by this com- Total increase .......... 517,386
pany in 1899 over the amount paid by the
owners of the mines before the syndicate The inerease in the shipments in 1899 was
got control of them, amounts to no less a twice larger in tons than at any former
sum than $400,000. And yet the junior mem- time. To corne down to the present year,
ber for Cape Breton calls this Improvident we find that the coal trade is jumping even
legislation. More than that. iif the Island greater than in 1899. In January, 1900, the
of Cape Breton In days gone by, when these output of Cape Breton. county was 130,-
collieries were worked by small proprietors, 289 tons, and the shipments 100,000 tons, and
they were closed down during the winter in January, 1899, the shipments were 37,-
months. As a matter of fact, it took 300 tons, showing an increase in shipments
most of the wages the miners earned during in the one month of January, 1899, of 62,-
the summer to keep them in the winter, 819 tons.
and this year is the first in the history of The shipments to the United States in
the coal trade of Nova Scotia, in whichi January, 1900, amounted to 58,750 tons, and
the Cape Breton mines -havé been worked in January, 1899, 8,465 tons, showing an in-
all through the wInter months, so that we crease in one month of 50,285 tons.
find that that legislation, far from being Take the Cumberland Railway and Coal
Improvident, has had the very best results. Company, in January, 1899, the shipments

Going Into the coal trade of Nova Scotia were 31,790 tons, and in January, 1900, they
generally. hon. members from the province amounted to 36,781 tons, showing an uin-
of Ontario can scarcely realize the extrenecrease of 4,991 tons, and the Increase over
importance to Nova Scotia of the develop- December, 1899, was 3,569 tons.
ment of that trade. It is the mainstay of Take the Acadia Coal Company, Its shlp-
our provincial revenue. It not ionly gives ments in January, 1899, were 19,505 tons,
employment directly to about 7,000 hands, and in January, 1900, 20,940 tons, showIng
but our road service, education and trans- an Increase of 1,435 tons.
portation, and our agricultural industry, are Then we have the Intercolonial Railway
largely indebted to the coal trade and the MlnIng Oompany whIch sIpped 10,480 tons
income which the province derives from the In January, 1899, and 19,517 tons In Janu-
royalty therefrom. The increase in the coalar190; r n nceae £,37 tons l4
tra~de of Nova Scotia, prior to the last yearonsngennt.
or two, was about 7 per cent per annum. Inte onhfFeray190teD-
Had any one said, before the Fielding legis- minion Coai Company output was 158,172
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tons, and its shipments 95,454 tons, and its pany expects an increased output ofshipments to the United States in that 50,000 tons, and the Springhill Collierymonth were 69,285 tons. should increase its output about 20 per cent.The Acadia Coal Company in the month If the demand keeps up, the increase overof February, 1900, shipped 19,707 tons, be- last year will be three-quarters of a millioning an Increase over the month of February, tons from the province of Nova Scotia.1899, of 1,526 tons. The Increase in shipments to the UnitedThe Intercolonial Railway Coal Company's States, as compared with last year, wassales in February, 1900, amounted to 17,- between 265,000 and 275,000 tons. Of this741 tons, being an increase over February, the Dominion Coal Company sent 260,0001899, of 6,261 tons. tons, while the balance came from the col-In March, 1900, the Cape Breton output lerles of Springhill. And, as I have said,was 155,785 tons, and the shipments 85,000 this year the Dominion Coal Companytons, and the shipments to the United States have one contract to supply about 800,000
in that month amounted to 55,827 tons. tons to one company in the United States,

The Acadia Coal Company's sales in and the trade of that company is being di-
March, 1900, were 18,551 tons, and tin verted to that market. Not only have coal
March, 1899, 17,86.5 tons, or an increase of shipments increased, but, still better, the
686 tons. wages of the miners have increased. In the

The Intercolonial Coal Company, Drum- Island of Cape Breton, the wages of miners
mond Colliery, had shipments in March, have increased very materially. There was a
1900. of 18,255 tons, as compared with 11,- 10 per cent increase all around, and, instead
799 tons in March, 1899, or an increase of of men working for 90 cents and $1 a day,
6,456 tons. 1 as they did in the old days described by the

Then with reference to the Cumberland junior member for Cape Breton (Mr. Mc-
Railway and Coal Company, situated at Dougall), there is not a labourer about the
Springhill, I find that the shipments in Dominion Coal Company or the Dominion
March, 1900, amounted to 36,878 tons, belng Steel Company, in the Island of Cape Bre-an incroase over Mardh, 1899, o! 9,480 tons, ton, who is working for less than $1.25 a
and its shipments for the three months, day. The wages have been Increased all
ending March, were 108,145 tons, or an in- o the lin, including the Springhull Col-
crease over the three months ending March, liery. wliich ineans that the men are happy
1899. of 28,067 tons. and the country is prosperous. Then, the

The increase in the Dominion Coal Com- Dominion Steel Company, which is being or-
pany's shipments in 18919 equals half the ganized, is also directly due to the organiza-
total shipments in 1895, and the Cumber- tion of the Dominion Coal Company. The
land Railway and Coal Company takes sec- present very energetic and distinguished
ond place in spite of some difficulties. The manager, Mr. Moxham, is paying $1.25 to
increase i Springhill between 1898 and 1899 $1.35 and $1.50 per day according to the
shows an iicrease over that o! the two worth of the labourer. This shows that
previous years o! over 100,000 tons. w hat we have been looking and working for

The year 1899 was the first in which our for years is coming to pass-men's wags
miners of Nova Scotia got employment all are increasing. In the elections of 1896, the
the year round, and more coal was shipped miners o! Sprnghill were spoken o! as the
to the United States that year than in any best-paid workmen i tue world. I ventured
year since 1873, or it may be said since 1867, to say at that time if that were so, I pitied
when the reciprocity treaty was abrogated. the rest of the workingmen of the world.
A year ago, there were too many colleries But the day has come when wages are in-
for the limited maket, but to-day the mar- creased t Sprighill, and miners will be
ket is too great for the supply. The Port more prosperous than ti the days gone ny,
Hood mines, Inverness, which were idle for which we must give a large amount
for thirty years, are being reopened, and o! credit to the Fielding legislation n Nova
the Broad Cove mines are recelving orders Scotia, to the legislatiori o! ths govmcm'sent
for a very large quantity to be shipped and to the great prosperity that s in
even across the Atlantic Ocean to ports in 1 Canada to-day.
England and on the continent of Europe. I have some more statistics, but I will not

The prospects of the coal trade for the weary the House with them at ths late
year 1900 are of the most promising charac- hour.
ter, and I am sure It will tax the full capa- Wo have associated with ths great coal
city of the mines to meet the demand. The trade the great iron industry. It is well
Dominion Coal Company alone are prepared known that throughout Canada there Is a
to ship more coal than all the Nova Scotia great development i this industry. Many
collieries combined, its own colliery includ- hon. gentlemen, I believe, do not realize the
ed, shipped in any year prevlous to 1899. tremendous development that is takIng place
The'* total shipments for 1899 amounted to I i this lne. Millions o! dollars are being
2,137,000 tons, and, this year it is expected spent in building furnaces, coke ovens, &c.,
that the Dominion coal shipments will reach for the production of iron at Sydney. Wbat
ewt least 2,200,000 tons. The Acadia Com- was, a few months ago, a country village,
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Is to-day a booming city. Thousands of iron-which I belleve was right-they
men are being employed, and, as I said be- should give a small bonus for the .produe-
fore, at good wages. I believe we have con- tion of copper, so that this great industry
siderable iron deposits in the province of may be built up in Nova Scotia and through-
Nova Scotia. As time goes on and our out the length and breadth of the Dominion.
country is better prospected, I believe It will The harnessing of electricity bas demanded
be found that we have a large quantity of a large supply of copper, as shown by the
iron. At present, the company is bringing fact that copper bas jumped In price about
iron from Newfoundland. Not only in Cape 1150 per cent within the last few months.
Breton is there iron ore, but also in Cum- I We have in Nova Scotia, at present, the
berland and in other parts of the province I Copper Crown Company, controlling, as I
of Nova Scotia. 1 have said, 100 square miles in Cumberland,

There is another industry which I wish to Colchester, Pictou and other parts of Nova
refer to for a moment or two-the industry Scotia and Labrador. They have developed
of copper. It is not generally known that eight properties, and are In a position to
copper exists in the province of Nova mine 200 tons a day from mines at Went-
Scotia to any very large extent. It was worth, Oxford, New Annan and Lansdowne.
known that there were large deposits in Bri- At Lansdowne the copper seam ls thirty-
tish Columbia, Ontario and Quebec, but it two feet in width, and at Wentworth de-
is now found that the deposits of copper velopment has gone on, the ore showing
in Nova Scotia are very large, and that the an average of 10 per cent of copper. The
work of production of this metal Is to be use of brass is very extensive, and brass.
one of the great industries of the future in as we all know, is composed of about 60
that rich province by the sea. It may not per cent of copper, the balance being zinc,
be generally known, but probably one hun- which is also found in Nova Scotia and
dred and fifty years ago copper mines were other parts of Canada. It was very
worked in the county of Cumberland by Important that an industry of that kind
the residents, at that time, of the coun- should be encouraged for a few years,
ty. But, since that time, nothing bas been at least until it gets on ts feet, for
done in that industry until about three the results and development of sucb an
years ago. In that year some gentleman industry will be greatly beneficial to Can-
in Boston became interested in these cop- ada. Besides, the Copper Crown Company,
per deposits. and so favourable have the the National Copper Company control five
reports been, that they have come in and square miles ln Cumberland and Colchester
invested their money to a large extent. counties. The Intercolonial Copper Com-
They have invested at least $100,000 in pany have 15.000 tons already mined. and
smelting works in the town of Pictou, and are capable of turning out from 100 to 200
about $150,000 in the development of pro- tons a day. Copper enters into the produe-
perties throughout the province of Nova tion of many articles in daily use, and Is
Scotia. until they have to-day, I am in- a very Important metal. I would urge the
formed, under their control over 100 square government to look into tis matter and
miles of copper property in Nova Scotia, 1,to grant a bounty on copper, as they have
Cape Breton and Labrador. They have, as granted a bounty on Iron in the past.
I say, built a large smelter In Plctou, for All those who have spoken In this debate
the smelting of copper and all low-grade have admItted the great prosperlty in Can-
ores. They propose to further their uin- ada. We do not need to quote elaborate
dustry by the erection-if they can get î figures to prove it. As the visitor to West-
favourable conditlons-of a refinery in the minster Abbey who looks for the monu-
town of Pictou, or some other place in the ment of Sir Christopher Wren Is told to
province of Nova Scotia. We are in this look about hlm, sO we have only to .look
condition ln Canada-although we produced about us to see that Canada Is prosperous.
in 1899, 17,956,421 tons of copper, not a single I need not quote many figures, but when
pound of that copper was refined In the I state that the average foreign trade of
Dominion. It may not be widely known Canada increased under the Liberal-Conser-
that before the Ways and Means Com- vative rule $66,000,000 in 18 years, and under
mittee of the United States Congress, Mr. Liberal rule ln three years over $88,000,000,
Thompson, the president of the Orford and that the average annual Increase under
Copper Company, of New Jersey, testIfied the Conservatives was only $3.700,000, whIle
that while they pald $25,000 a month ln under Liberal rule it was $27,000,000, it wIll
wages In Ontario, they paid $100,000 a be admitted that this country Is prosperlng
month to American labour ln treatIng In a way of which any man who has eyes
Canadian ores, or four times as much for will be convInced ln looking about him. It
the American as for Canadlan labour. bas been said that the government la not
My hon. frIend from Cornwall (Mr. Snet- entltled to credit for this prosperlty. Well,
singer) bas made some suggestions to the If they are not entitled to ecredit, which I
government The only suggestion I desire do not admit, I thlnk we are entitled to look
to makre at the present trne is that as they at what might have been the case had the
have taken upon .themselves the duty of Conservative party been in power. In 1896
granting a bonus for the manufacture of we had higher and yet higher protection
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being Imposed In this country. Men who I feel that, so far from rejolcing at It from
lad imoney invested ln Industries were a party standpoint, I deplore from the bottom
taugbt not to depend upon their own ener- of my beart the ruin that Is going to be inflcted. p upon the best interests of Canada, and upon
gies, but to depend upon the government. the great industries.
We had a record of scandals of which every Yet we bave man after man getting Up on
Canadian must be ashamed. The hon. mem- the other side of the mouse an stating that
ber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) to- te other side ote ationa statin thae
night bas boasted of the unity of the party we still have the national policy l force l
on the other side of the louse. The boast Canada, that there has been no reduction In
brought a smile to the faces of a large the tariff whatever. How eau they recon-

elle that statement with that of the distin-number off men lu this House, particu- In 'dbaoe holasthm u1900
larly those who were here ln 1896. guished baronet who leads themi ? In10
Wey hve no forte yee episode. the days of scandals are passed ; the daysWe have flot forgotten yet the episode 10f a civided cabinet bave gone by. The
of the anonymous letters; we have notpof oid cain have con e by The
yet forgotten the episode of the nest of en
traitors ; we have not yet forgotten that Laurier administration, and that confidence
seven members of the government, just pre. is one of te greatest causes, in my opinion,
vious to the electiôn of 1896, deliberately of Canada's extraordinary prosperity.
eut the throat of their leader ami were con- Hon. gentlemen opposite still eling to the
sequently called by him a nest of traitors. thought that Manitoba bas gone to their
In 1896 industries were languishing, the side. They forget the faet that the leader of
farmers were not prosperous. The census the opposition and his friends went downi nto the province of Nova Scotia. previousreturns showed plainly that we were simply to the last local elections, and when
marking time in this young country of ours he eft le put lo charge is gallant son.
when we should bave been going ahead by hen te putionchargeei gallat on.
leaps and bounds. When the Laurier gov-
ernment caine into power they found defle- was found they got 3 members out of the
its, hard tlimes, the country stirred from end 38. They went into the province of New
to end by a racial and religious question. Brunswick on the same mission. The dis-
They found the great national railway of tngushed member for York (Mr. Foster)
Canada ending in a field in the province of called a convention at Moncton and gave
Quebec, they found a tariff discriminatin. forth the fiat that they -must run the elec-
against Great Britain, they found the rate tions ou party ines. That hon. gentleman
of postage upon letters to Great Bri- and the Minister of Railways and Canals
tain twice as high as it was for locked horns, and the result was that the
foreigu countries. Yet, Sir, the bon . government of Mr. Emmerson was returned
foernfor Yh Bruce, w4thal hin by 43 to 5. I have heard It stated here
member forl Nor th ot1r, ih llhi that there was an eleetion ln Carleton. N.
zeal and love for tue motherland, does flot B., where the Conservatives won a seat.
seem to have suggested a reforin tAny one aquainted wth the facts knowstal laws by whicl postal matter could be ta t ney wonithe seth thu lc jeal-
sent to the mother country at a cheaper rate. usies. But, what was the case In refer-
To-day we have penny postage m Canda ;ence to Gloucester, represented in this House
and wereas t cost i times gone by, under by a supporter of the distingushed baronet ?
the Liberal-Conservative party, 5 cents an In the ounty of Gloucester, a few months
ounce to send letters to England, to-day it ao an con o as hesd, a although
onuly. costs tUe small sui off 2 cents. TUeagueetonwsUIad ltohLobnal costhesmapsumofchets. Tri there were four Lîberal candidates in the
Liberal government approached the tarif, field supporting the Emmerson goverumeut,
not in a way to ruin Industries,, but in 'a ntasnl Tr ae1opu phshastatesmaulilce way, slo bu ue ai ot a single Tory dared to put up bis beadstatesinanlike way, slow but sure. Tariff to be knocked down. I need not reffer o the
reform is n the air. We have had tariff re- province of Quebec and to the results that
form. I do not need toquote any higher have taken place there.
authority on that subject than the leader Mr. Speaker, I believe that in Canada con-
of the opposltion, who.sai the House of fidence in the Laurier administration is so
Commons, in speaking of the Fielding tarittgreat that If an appeal were made to the
in 1897 :country to-morrow we would sweep the field

The result is that this tariff goes into opera- from the Atlantic to the Pacifie. Why
tion, and the hon. gentleman knows that the should the electors of Canada turn to the
industries of this country are already paralyzed Conservative party, that party of scandals,
in consequence. while hon. members gloat, vin- thatp
dciv iustres. Iovrathedn the ructioll tC nests of traitors, when they have at the head
sorrowful wall, of those industries ln the Mont- of affairs a governmaent of business men
rcal 'Gazette' where one manufacturer after who are conducting this country on business
another declared that those industries were ruin- principles ? The result Is that we have pros-
ed, ttat , their mills must close, and that they perlty, and the trade of the country moving
saw facing them a returin to the deplorable state forward by leaps and bounds throughout
o thngs that existed when te hon. gentleman w leo

h atUefscaldreC ed! this eouintry. Isay hat nlot propose to exchange their leaders at the
a deeper wrong was never inflieted upon Can- present time, by any means. When an ap-

Ma. peal is made to the country, whether miade
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this year or next, it w! i be seen that hon.
gentlemen opposite are destined to remain
in the cold shades of upposition until they
find some better policy than this jug-handled
preferential trade policy which Is condemn-
ed by every statesman in England. They
have got to stay there until they find men
who are competent to fil the cabinet posi-
tions In this country, who will be true to
each other, true to the country, and true to
their party instead of cutting one another's
throats.

Wlhen we come down to the present ses-
sion, one of the great events has been the in-
crease in the preference to Great Britain from
25 to 33à per cent. This increase is being
condemniied by the ultra-loyal member for
North Bruce and others. They have talked
loyalty until they are black In the face, but
they have never done anything for loyalty
from 1867 î down to the present day. I call
upon them now to state what their party lias
done fori the motherland in the days gone
by. Have they given the motherland a pre-
ference in our markets ? Now they are so
loyal that they are prepared to say to Great
Britain : We won't give you one iota of a
preference in our markets unless you put a
tax on the breadstuffs of your workingnein.
Loyalty of that kind is mere hp loyalty, a
muere quid pro quo loyalty. I for one am
heartily ln favour of this preference being
increased. I hope it will not remain at 33?
per cent, but that it will be increased to at
least 50 per cent : favour of Great Britain.
We have, then. Sir, by doing this, givecie
tariff reforin, to a very large extent, to
this country. Another part of the budget
speech refers to the extension of the free
list. I will not go into that. But, we have
another plank which has not been mention-
ed in this debate, to any great extent, and
it is in reference to a coneiliation board, to
settle labour disputes in Canada. In this
matter I am directly interested. I am the
representative here of a .large labour ele-
ment in the province of Nova Scotia and
I hall with delight any government that is
radical enough, that has strength of con-
viction enough to come forward and bring
down such a measure as this government
propose to place before the House for the
reference of disputes to a conciliation board.
Now, I would like.to have had an opportun-
lty to discuss the tariff reductions, but, I
do not think It would be fair to the mem-
bers of the House to detain them while
I read the list to them. Sufficient to say
that upon a large number of articles that
are used In dally life of the artisans and
the worklngmen of this country the duties.
In many cases, have been entirely removed,
and In many other cases they have been
cut down from the high tariit of the Con-
servative party to less than a revenue tariff
under the Liberal administration. I will
not go Into these matters except to men-
tion one or two. We find, for instance. In
the matter of wooflen goods, that, under
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the old tariff, blankets paid 5 cents per pound
and 25 per cent. Under the preferential
tarit! they pay 23ý per cent, or down to a
revenue basis. We find that coatings, under
the old tariff, were 33 rer cent, under the
preferential tariff. 23î per cent. Flannels
were 33 per cent, under the old tarit! ; under
the preferential tariff they are 23ý per cent.
Shawls were 25 per cent under the old
tariff, while under the preferential clause
they are 20 per cent. Shirts were 36 per
cent under the old tariff, while under the
preferential tariff they are 23à per cent.
Socks, stockings, underwear, etc., were re-
duced from 35 per cent under the old tar-
iff to 23 under the preferential clause. I
do not propose to weary the HEouse with
any more of these statisties at the present
time.

I only wish, ln closing, to say that if
an appeal is made to the country we
can go to the country with confidence of
success because we have the right policy
and record to place before the people. I
would be ashamed, as a young Canadian,
to he a follower of a leader who would pro-
inulgate a policy of roaring loyalty in the
provinces of Ontario and Nova Scotia and
who would go to Quebec and preach the
doctrine that he is preaching there to-day.
I would be ashamed to be the follower of
a leader who would make the following
statement in Quebec. The words I am
quoting are those of the riglit hon. baronet
who leads the opposition, as reported in
bis own Conservative paper:

A great deal has been said with reference to
the federation of the empire. I was a member
of the Imperial Federation League, and when
I found that a number of active spirits ln that
league were young men, without a great deal of
experience, whose great alm It was to compel
the colonies and outlying portions of the em-
pire to make direct contributions te the army and
navy of Britain, I opposed that policy on the
ground that, in my judgment, It would break
up the empire. . . . I showed what had been
spent upon our militia system, and I said that un-
der these circumstances the Imposition of an Im-
periali tax upon Canada for the army and navy
of Great Britain would, In my Judment, be a
great mistake. I said: 'What we have done
in the past is a guarantee of what we wIll do
in the future. (Cheers.). You nust leave it
te the independent judgment of the people of
Canada, and te the spirit of the people of Can-
ada, te coma to your aid whenever and how-
ever they think it la necessary.' They say that
I broke up the league by taking that position.
If se, I am proud of It.

People in the provinces of Ontario and Nova
Scotia eau searcely believe that th hon,
gentleman could have made use of uçh a
doctrine In Qu'ebec, but it is not de ed.
He condemned the representation; l the
Imperiar House, of Canadians, and yet we
find that his lieutenants are going about
the country preaching that as one of their
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doctrines. I heard a lecture given, not long there is incontrovertible evidence of the
ago, by one of his lieutenants in whic hlie fact that hon. gentlemen opposite are uslug
expressed the bellef that within twenty-five distinctly different arguments to the people
years we would have full representation at of these two provinces. This fact has been
Westminster and he adopted the analogy of brought to the attention of the Hlouse time
a man who, living in New England States, and time again during the present session.
goes to California and stillihas representa- We believe that we should build up a na-
tion at Washington, althoughli e is 3,000 tion in this country, that we should not
miles away from home, and lie asked why make a special appeal to Englishmen, Irish-
should not Canada have representation at ien, Scotchmen or Freuelimen, but that
Westminster although she is 3,000 or 4,000 we should have a united country. We do
miles away, but he is turned down by his not believe that we should quarrel with our
leader. The hon. member who spoke be. French friends of the province of Quebec.
fore me referred to the condition of We admire them for their many very ex-
England. It has been the song and dance cellent qualities, and I cannot close these
of hon. gentlemen for some years past. to renarks, at this late hour. better than by
cry down the mother country. What quoting fron a poet living in one of the
are the words of the hon. senior member 1 maritime provinces, who says:
for Picton (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). Why stand in angry mood upon the plains of
They have often been quoted In this House, Abraham,
but they cannot be quoted too often. They Where fell the young heroic Wolfe, the chival-
come from the son of the hon. leader of rous Montcalm;
the opposition. They are as follows : A cycle has allayed the fued of Briton versus

What L the whole policy of the motherland to- Tho' erst opposed in strife, we're now Canadians
day? Driven from the civilized markets of the one and ail.
world, steadily and every year finding their out-
put to those markets decreasing, they spend mil- Mr. MARCOTTE (Champlain). (Transla-
lions on their navy and millions on their army tion.) Mr. Speaker. at this Nlte hiur, and
to force their wares and their goods and thetr after this protraeted debate, it is not my
nierchandise Into the uncivilized markets of the intention to occupy the time of the Hlouse
world, which they are endeavouring to occupy, at any great lengthi. But I cannot help ex-to settle and control, &e. . e n

t te ontofhou.gentlemenonpressing my surprise at the little progress
That is the loyalty of hon. gentlemen on made in the business of the House. This
the other side of the House. It is part of debate bas now been dragging along for
their campaign to decry the mother country. about a month, and it strikes me how little
I would give preference to the words of benefit we have derived from it.
that distinguisted American, Rail Waldo However, if there is one thing that strikes
Emerson, who visited England in 1 me more than another, it is this : that, prior
What does he say ? These words were to the elections of 1896, the hon. gentlemen
applicable to the motherland then and they opposite claimed that the country was goiug
are applicable to her now: to the dogs ; that it was certainly on the

I see her not dispirited, not weak, but well verge of bankruptcy and that, if they came
remembering that she has seen dark days before; into power, the country would be blessed
indeed, with a kind of instinct that she secs with universal rosperity; the lires o!
a little better on a cloudy day, and that In a i
storm of battle and calamity she has a secret content would blaze upon the hearthstones
'igour and a pulse like a cannon. I see her and the light o.f hope illumine every bouse-
in ber old age, not. decrepit, but young, and hold. Well, Sir, it is true that the country
still daring to belleve in her power of endurance is prosperous, there is no denying it, and
and expansion. Seeing that, I say, All hall! we all rejoice in the fact that fortune smiles
mother of the heroes, with strengtth stili equal on us; but that roet ft al is
to the time; still wise to entertain and swift stons s el an h
to execute the policy which the mind and heart shared ln by other nation as w'eli and there
of man require In the present hour, and thus seems to be a conspiracy of events to pro-
truly hospitable to the foreigner, and truly duce that 'boom' in every country under the
a home to the thoughtful and generous who are sun.
born in the soil. Let us now make a brief review of the
These are the words of a noble man, and Conservative policy. Prom 1890 to 18959 the
they are as true to-day as when they were dark eloud o! a panlc settled down over tle
written. We say : All hall to the empire lengtb and breadth o! the land; but. as we
of which we form a part. We are wlfling ail know, crises like tbis are mysterlous and
to give her a preference In our mar-junavoidable incidents lu the progresS Of th£
kets : we are wllling to give our blood and human race, and thaiiks to oui' fiscal polly
treasure ; we are proud to do this' for thanks to our national pollcy, we' were
the nCotherland which liasodones a e9ueli0 enabled to weather the Storm.
for us. We are flot o! those who nd if we asec to-day bus ness Improvig
stand Up and talk about their loyalty con- In ail directions; if sigts o! prosperty are
tlnally ; webelleve In acting loyally and visible on everye lide if aour mports andnot talkung It.c We do iot belleve In the expsteadilyOlng Up at s

polcy o! preacbpng one thong In Ontarlo pae; If the credit of Canadal entwnually
ndt talkin g i.WdooInQebeiWee find tht eots areseadilng oulp andt ifuc al rap
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causes tend to dlminish the burdens cf the extravagance of the Oonservative6. Whaz
people, it is not due to the advent of the the expenditure was $38,oooooo a year,
Liberals to power, but to the fact that they they claimed that it was a crying slame to
have maintained the national policy and the squander in that way the people's noney,
sound fiscal system built up by the Conserv- and they pledged thelr word that, should
atives. I said, at the outset, that this debate they come into power, they wuuld cut down
had been dragging wearily along for about the controllable expenditures, they would,
a month ; but I may here remark that, in they said, put a stop to ail that extrava-
spite of that lengthened discussion, the lion. gane, they would put a brake upon the
gentlemen have not yet been persuaded into reckless manuer in whîch the Conservative
the belief that they have broken their pro- party, as tley said, hac been running up the
mises and gone back on their ante-electîionpublic expenditure. The present Minister of
pledges. These pledges may be summed up Justice stâted, upon one occasion, that they
under the following d.Iferent hieads: they w-ere even ready to reduce the exI)dnditure
were to reduce taxation. they promisKd to Ivefourand even five millions a yetar. Whe
eut down thecontrollabte expenditureheaed lion. Minister of Marine and, iseries Sir
keep down to the owest possible qpoint Lous Davies and way other gentlemen
consistent with efficincy; ty pledged their iandhe siilaseet rdid hto. gen-
word. that tliey would put a stol) to the thiemen who rcprosent the province of Que-
I)iliflg r. up or the pbl)iedebttlit ey were to bec iii this Flouse. Now, when they o
do aw-ay vit1the national polty and pro- before te electorate. they wll thave to teil
tection a-s Io lie torup root and brancl thenc. that far froli ctting down te publie
the were goin to raise te standardoftecls mane far fro i putting heCo st)to
publicnorality and to uphold tleîdeperi-1tlarty auncess ry drain upo n ntn resources
dence of p:-liament ; tliey h-]dp out toublic th e xeoitre. the p haves nsthe
electJrs the u eronsise that ttecy would ao burden of taxnttion.
away witl thesystein dffratway aonuses ween eve rONN ady tiexpeuditureunder

wer toredce axaion thy pomied thby ousrad ven fiove iins adyear. Te

and subsidiesc and. finally. tae eirxwpate - thonMnitiver oMriîn arn therie(rkeep it sn to te le oslepointhe Liberal reginie. n romn 1887 to 1891. t e
my and wfficiency in the adilnistration or made simil een di d ho.0gen-
publie affairs. t was a hryipg shaine. they in, to expend

Those wer , i briefi te promises weld out .000,00 Year. .ndo, shnd they co
to the people at the Libeal convention rof ItOpowert telraledged their word that
1893, and at t e eletions of 1896. Th ovf woiild redee t o expeutting a stopsix
were most loit ln their denunciations of iillios a year. Well. tie on. entleme.
the Conservative government for piling Upî have cliiibt1)QJito QOWei% aftei' having fooled
the publice debt. Let us now se uow thecritUe PeouP n .e increa.sed etefhethat th e
performances square with their statements. ypleoub d to t onmY. what <11(l th
Deeds speaks louder than word. Te hon iThet have incpared the expenditure. instead
grentlemen boast that they wi'l carry the (>I reducing it they hiave gone on pâhing Up
constituenies not only in the province of the Cerv d au that inerese is wholly un-
Que e y but throughout be :whole countro.. teLiralei
at the nextgencral electionso; but fadou v aual expenditure w36000200
veryicaiIh whethtr an outaged publicawilr972.000y; 1898. it wa,.s $45,ha0,m0, and In
feel lke condonIng the violation of so mauy 189. it was $ 1,542.00, l round figures.
podteps and oeuch a betrayal of confidence. Su is te inerease in te total expeuditure,
Let us compare thc debtt under both éidmin- hotli mi tUe consolidated f und expenditure

18189n. the deet was $241,1318.434. and in 1ow corned th expenditure per head of
1899, It was $126,2to ,44u6. In 18t96.hic last te population. L 1898 the per capita

the Co nservatvlve administration it taxation -das $8.14, as aghinst $9.40 u f1899.
was $258,497,482, as against $266,273,446, In Th:î-t is thie way In which the hon. gentie-
1899, or an Increase of $71,7769014. N ow, mien opposite have lightened the bulrden of
when the hon. gentleman go to te people taxation under which the people were eroan-
and ask thes for their votes and their suf- in . they samly.
frages -what xcuse shan they givehthemavTe loincenher foi' Megantie (-I. Tur-
for sucli a gross breach or falth and for!1 cotte) statcd on the floor of the House that
rtenning Up In that way the publicadrt of rwhle lu power, the Conservatives had Iu-

the country? I thnk they wIll nct of tvery reseb nthc publicdet at the rate of $6 -
poorfigure before the people, and t re o wt- ar563.533 a year, while under te LIberal
raged eublt wIl tell them tat they are no egIme7. the debtoad beeninreased only by
longer worthy of thetray cnfidence. At ths $2,503, a year. I thnk t mig ittun very
late hour,, I do not lntend to enter nt any goo<1 ground dispute the aecuracy of that
gret usengtharto the diseussion of al-those ostatement. The hon. gentleman does not
statistos. but -et me just quote a few fairly ntate te caseas ch doeslot give

Ino82 the debrmtno tas $24,13.4, genemn rit ow come onherexpenite eret for

1899,orte. Whnes of$,7,4omn oppositionveeaightened the ebrodnr xedtr nurrd lu
whnt theyoneygentlea o teothe peope taxanetion udw ich thea peple wre gran

an akthm.o M C ter. oeanthisu-ngashysad
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not enter into a review of these works ; but, to the fact that the Liberals had naintained
as the hon. member Mr. Savard) was for- undisturbed the national pollcy. What fiscal
merlyl a Conservatie. e ought to be cou- changes. I ask, have the lon. gentlemen
versant with the facts of the case, and lie made since tlwir accession to office? Have
cannot plead ignorance of the works carried they redueed the tarifi ? NoSr or, if they
out by the late governuent. have rudiwed It. that tarif revision amounts

Let uS now deal with taxation. Taxation to -o littIe that it îs not worth metioning.
wa s the I mî1( ua r tixade u-se of. to The fLiberal government dared not to dis-
frigliten thet They neer tired, turb oiur fiscal systeialpthougli, wlien in
wlhen in oppositionI, ofcryîig out that the oppositio sthey had boasted that the Na-
eoulitry is x bled white that fthe rate tioial poler a sas tonbe to ui ?root and

-of taxation w1vas exceedingly lîigh, and that b)randi, and that they were gaing te free
if theywerereturtwd to 1)ower. the theyar de people from tai slavery of protection.
taxation w01111lie relieved. But, ir, they qhave rtheY declared wartoit rekife totpro-

fret o tell us tht in 18t4 the Conserva-o teotiontta they said they would doNo,
tive govern mge t considemaly reueof tio Sir, aid when confronteda wit their past
taxes on sugar they forget. I sy, thiat th r ie odgs u ftis respect, the hou. gentlemen
remission of taxation made y the late go- ndutge i y a sarcastie laugli. They know
erunt beiceed wy far ail the tarif revi- perfetly well that they have fooled the
sions aide y te pregseint goverhment since peone ; ntiat they have betrayed the trust
184f t. The Conservtives also reduced the whih the electorate sad placed p theni.
tduties onu articles of houseliold necessity sucH' Now, that they enjoy th sweets of power,
as tea and eolice. We are now being ueuc they are quite willing to maintain that Con-
more heattvily taxed for sugar than we were servative poliey, whiche las bult up our
in 1S9g. national industries, and which is the cause

Tie lhon. gentlenien ýa1 e fond. of boasting 0of the present pros,-perity of the country.
of txei surI;Ithses and t say thiat the er pWhat are the eletors going teo say to theserf eission of taation made bynte g o-t tith gentlemen who hac.i pledged the yselves to
1louse liet eiure by ftalateect. %inee a.policy of econoy a retrenchnent and
sions mdetbythe have had 20 surpluses pho have siâmefully betrayed the confidence
18î ont ot thatnmber 17 took place underOf hicthe eut rY ntiat respect ? What are
tie la eeiWe aed 3 under Libera they ae qtote0will toe mintathful servants
mre. hurii tae for ugr there were who had prolised thiat, upon teir comng
detic.ý under th i lgoverninent and into power tey would relleve the load of

under the Conservative regine. The de- taxation, a n who instead of redeeming their
ficits under the Conservative regline are pledge, have only added 'to the burdeus ofof plained. if we renieni ber that î~the people ? Wteat are te electors goingte

ofdeicahas tpassed. Le tme gievenuto t oe gentlemen who ablegd tesofeve-t

the' country $t49.S00,000) on thie North-west nounced <)n the hustlngs and on the floor of
rebelion. If we had a dfiit rs1894. isipne rliament, the national policy, and wo

esi accounted h for by tav e reissin wof had boastedftat protection would be ton
taxation on tsugar, to te extent of $4.S21,- root and braneiand that the country would
000. In tie facmeof tie aed r of th eCon- no longter be bled white by monopollsts,and
serltive gover ent t e ion. gentlemen who instead of destroying that pollye have
vici eut a very poor ligure. when they go only maintainedit, afraid as they were to

to uner ountry seate peole eth î dIsturi our fiscal syster ? What are they
-country realize to what extent tre lion. gen- going, to say totc people at the nextrenerl
tiernen haive gone back on their a-nte-clecetjon elections, wlxen confronted with another un-
pledges,athe vilf oîe teeb conclusion fulfIlled pledg of theirs, that they would,
that there is no principle of ethies whiee as soon as they reaci power, oltain reci-
Justifies individuals or governents in break- prolitymwth the Unted States ? Wy, Sir
img tixeir promises. An-d as to electorate if tiere was an atom of self-re.spect. a
of the province of Queber as they are public- iiscintilla of personal dignity left iu their
eilrted ant jealous of the ronour of their breastse they would go and ide for very
tpubliconen, I have no doxbt to$at,41hen share, and they wonld neer show t lr
0i0 hou gentlemen seek their suffrages, faces before an outraged people.
they wil tel theme Gentlemen, your have I now coe to anotier matpterwhie has
forfeited tic respect and oi fiden e of the s largely engrosed t e attenton wf the
people. and ti Conservatives wi l be re- h ouse, during. tas debate. ? mean ticrpre-
turned te power by an immense majority. ferentiai tarif question. That is, no doubt

The hon. gentlemen are fond of tling timost Important question which ohas ever
of tieprgsperity of ticicoulla theynci ulcore under our consideration. The govern-
jstifiSe niwCanada as gone forth with ment flrst reduced the duties by 12 per cent
leaps and bounds, sineeour advent to power.' and later on, by 25 per cent.
But. Sir, what s the cause of thatprosper- -rathewudgan ie o r

publiI en, tI hv entdombt thot whoen shame andAthey wTasat) ould neehwther
bfrme(M.LgnaytatIfthe hon. gentlemn sektherssffage, fcerbeoreanoutraged eople

.ote prosprof teountry, andtthey com tubder qurtconideril The govern-
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to hear from him whether the question is opposite one of their past pledges in cou-
settled or not. neetion with the necessaries of life. When

in opposition, they never tired of speaking.
Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) The hon. about the cutting down of duties on coal oil,

gentleman (Mr. Savard) is very anxious that and they promised that If they were re-
I should say a word about the Manitoba turned to power, they would considerably
school question, and to hear from me whetherîreduce the duty on that article. But, what
the question is settled or not. Let me refer do we se. to-day? The farmers are fot
him to a higher authority in the inatter, and blînd 1y any means and they see perfectly
I dare say, a inan whose ^word is law in suchwell that tbey have to pay more than tbey
educational matters ; let me refer him, I say, did formerly for that article. The price o!
to bis ordship the Bishop of, Chicoutimicoal oite bas been enhaned by more than
who will tell hlm whether the question is 16ecents a gallon. It selis now for 25 cents
settled or not. The Manitoba shool ques- a gallon. The electorate realize that they
tion is within the province o! Our religeous have been deceived, when they ee that the-
authorities, and I do fot think he vill find duties have been raised on the nepessaries of
fat with me If I refer hm tof bis bishop. life. The hon. gentlemen boast that they

I certainly had no intention of referring to enjoy the confidence o! the people. The hon.
that question now, nor tobrecal to the olio gentleman who spoke beforeame stated that
gentlemen opposite their past pledges in the country had put al their confidence l-,
this respect, and if theion. gentlelan had the present government and he was sure
not interrupted me, I would have reîne that they would be returned to power. But, 
shent on t ne matter. 'Ir, we se what t e going on In the country

As p said, the preference given to Great and we know that there is a great deal o!
Britain under tbe preferential clause o!f the grumbling and dissatisfaction ln the rank.
tarif! was raised from 12 per 100, to 2ntemaudane of the Liberal party. The people
per 100. Now, tey are raising It to 33 per know that they have repudiated ail their
100. Ibeard the hon. gentlema whio spoke promises and betrayed the confidence re-
before me state thaet the mutual trade sys-pose l n i them by the electorate. They
tem, whicb is begng advocated by the leader kntoe that agricultural produets do thot
o! the Conservative party, was outside the feteli ouhigher prie than they didformerly ;
region of practical polities. Well, Sir, let me thet the pric gof hay, for example, Is flot
tell hlm this : That, if there is any relianceenhanced, and b it is with al the other
to be placed on the views given expression produets wo the farm, although farmers
to and reiterated by British business m'eu; have to pay more for what they buy. And
ifA I say, any trust eanbe reposedln the yet te ho. gentlemen had told the people
statements of emiinent British statesmen, as: thlat they woul reduce the prices o! the.
Mr. Chamberlain a d the Duie o Devon- t ecessarie o! lifes; but upon their oming
sire and several others who delare that, into power. they were so intoxated lwIth
before long the fiscal polimy o! Great Brit- toeir grandeur or so wrapt in wonder and
ain will undergo a change, 1 maintain that dleli.ghteti with their good fortu-ne. after
the proposition o! the leader o the oppo- kthviua so long don penaneuthe oldsition is quite practiyable. Besides, may retc ao pposit that theyid forgotl

regon f racica plites.Wel, irle metha egi o prieof Ioha foreamleis ot 

we not herish the hope that, following ln their promises dreamin wthat the otere
tbe wae o other European potberlands, going to have a perpetual lease o! power.
Great Britain will give a preferential treat- As v said. there is great deal of discontent
ment to ,er colonies cn ber marketsd l the ranh and file ho the party. Besdes-

O! late, 'we have made a grand demon- the electorate are dissatisfied withi the en-
stration of sympatby towards the smother hanceent ou the prices o! the necessaries
country. Neer before ad the motherland- nessies floreover, they know that the-
been the object o! so much sympathy on the Liberals deserve no eredt for the great
part o! ber colonies. I trust that Great prosperlty o! the country; and that, if we
Britain wil folloa the example oFrance, can anticipate a continuation o! that pros-
our old mother country, who gives -er colo- perity, it is lue to the fact that the goverl-
nies a preferential treatment luberiarkets. ment have decided not toisturb the Con-
England would oly be following lI the jservative fiscal polley to whic that pros-
wahe of Germany and Itay.I do hot sec perity is due. u the fae ailtheseofats
why England should l ot give a preferenet I cannot elp coming to the conclusion that
or a hadvantageto ber colonies, the moreiat the next general elections, they are going
so as she knws beyond a doubt, demn to be defeated by an oiverwelming majorit
events that transpred o late, that she ma o! indignanto electors of thes country.
now rely on fc ado her colonies. Se L
kows that her colonies are ber best friendsp rr. P. V.t cr ;(Chicoutimi and Sa-
ad that she may obtae eromthem ber ood a agunnay). (Translaaton.) Mr. Speaker, ot
supplies. mwaso fot my intention to take part n this-

nie da prfertalrmnt todin herHouskets. debat, haeddd not to gentema ho ban-
Eongeand wuld nybefollwing ith serv ayjs akien issat, policye to c thatopro-

elowe orct the fhon etlenlthcore!bispc.Teho.en
know thAtRCOTE r e etfins M.P .SVR Ciotm n a
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tleman was 'surprised at the merriment ere-
ated ln the House by his really amusing
speech. The fact is that there was cause
for It. He deemed it fit to go out of his way
to attack me personally, and I consider that
the charge which he has brought against
me Is one of the most serlous charges that
can be levelled at a member of this House.
He claimed that I had once been a Conserv-
ative. There is not a single man in this
House who will not agree with me that this
Is a purely gratuitous imputation, a charge
which is not borne out by facts. The hon.
member for Champlain represents here, as
well as the lion. gentleman from Three
Rivers and St. Maurice (Sir Adolphe Caron),
the electoral district of Three Rivers. This
hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron), who
Is the leader of that district, can boast, at
least of having one soldier behind hlm;
for the battalion of which lie has the com-
mand consists of but one soldier : the hon.
member for Champlain. Let me state here--
in order to obviate, for the future, the damn-
able reiteration of such an unpleasant charge
-that I have never been a Conservative, and
should the hon. gentleman (Mr. Marcotte),
challenge my statement, I would refer him
to his leader the member for Three Rivers
and St. Maurice (Sir A. P. Caron), who will
tell him how matters stand in that respect.
It would be impossible for me to refer him
to a more reliable witness, seeing that i
defeated the hon. gentleman (Sir A. P. Caron)
in the county of Chicoutimi and Saguenay,
and if my memory serves me rightl, he was
at that time a minister of the Cfown, being
a member of the cabinet of which .Sir John
A. Macdonald was the leader. Under the
circumstances, as I said, I simply look upon
that statement as an outrage. Why, Sir, in
the face of sucli attacks, one would be apt
to doubt whether there are any responsible
and serious men left in the ranks of the
hon. gentlemen opposite. The hon. leader
of the opposition, (Sir Charles Tupper), is
not in his seat, as I see ; and, upon iny faith,
I think it would be a great pity if he under-
stood French, because lie could not but have
felt ashamed at the disheveled harangue
delive-ed by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mar-
cotte), who is one of his strongest supporters.
I do not think that we have been sent here
from the province of Quebee or from the
other provinces of the Dominion to listen to
such buncombe and nonsense as has fallen
from the lips of the hon. gentleman. The
hon. gentleman ought to be able to realize
that nobody here takes any stock in what he
may happen to say about the Liberal party
or our illustrious leader. He should have
understood that I was only joking when I
put hlm a question on the Manitoba school
question.

What does he know about the pre-
ferential tariff ? As to the school question,
it is. different ; lie is supposed at least to
know something about that issue, as, in the

district of Three Rivers from which he
comes, the Conservatives have no. other
plank ln their political platform, and that
issue Is their only stock-in-trade. As I said,
what does he know about the preferential
tariff ? In spite of ail the trouble involved
ln the preparation of such an eloquent
speech, the saying about the mountain ln
travail that brought forth a mouse finds here
its application ; and it was hardly worth
while for him to devote two weeks of his
precious time to ransacking the parliament
library to produce such a sanple of bis
litera ry ability. I feel really sorry for him,
as he is one of my personal friends, but I
cannot help telling hlm that bis literary
reputation is sadly compromised ln this
Hlouse. I do not think he has anything to
lose in that respect ln the province of Que-
bec where he is well known. I am glad that
there are only a few English speaking mem-
bers in their seats now, who are conversant
with the French language and who have
understood the drift of his speech; but,
as for us, members from the province of
Quebec, it was a real humiliation to have to
listen to such a speech. And lhow many
weak and insignificant speeches like this
have we not had to listen to. in the course of
this debate which has been dragging along
for over a month a-ad a half ! That is cer-
tainly not the best way to make progress.
The speech of the bon. member for Cham-
plain involves a lar.-e expenditure of public
money, for the prùitiug alone. It would
have been better foi hlm to have kept silent.
That speech will not help him in his con-
stituency and it will be no credit to the
French Canadians, in the eyes of our fellor:-
countrymen of English descent.

His favourite topie was coal oil. He told
us that at the last electionis. we pledged our
word to the electors that we vould reduce
the prices of that commodity, should we be
returned to power.

The hon. gentleman would be quite puzz-
led, should he be asked to explain why the
price of coal oil has been enhanced. If he
was open to conviction, 1nilmght perhaps
advise him to obtain information before
tackling such a question ; but, party spirit
is so strong in him that he was no doubt
fooled into the bellef that Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier is responsible for the inerease that has
taken place ln the price of coal oil, since bis
advent to power.

iHe further stated that the Liberal party
had repudiated, and gone back on ail their
pledges. Well, Sir, whatever may be said
about those broken promises, I think I may
safely venture to say that there is, at least,
one promise which they will redeem-and I
for one, though I am but a private soldier
in the party, I here pledge my word to It-
and it is this : that in the interest of the
'Dominion, the Liberal party shall remain In
power and the Conservative party ln the
opposition.
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The hon. gentleman told us that, since the now ruling here and In Quebec, and who,Liberals have come into power, agricultural by their wise and progressive policy, haveproducts have depreciated in price. The taken the proper steps for promoting thehon. gentleman should not have approached interests of the country.
such a topie and it would have been better The hon. member for Champlain does notfor him, had lie confined his remarks to realize the progress achleved by the country.coal oil. Fortunately for the country and le stillihas to learn that we need no longerfor the House, nobody takes any stock iln his export our Lay and oats abroad, as thosestatements. At all events. even supposing products find a home market in Canada, forthat such evils as he lias described really the wants of local consumption. Before theexisted, what Le has said about coal oil will iîext elections come off, lie will. no doubt,hardly constitute a balm for the wounds and have succeeded in forming an idea of thesores of the poor ratepayers of this country progress and development achieved in theover whose fate lie las wept so copiously, part of the country where eli lives •and,
and shed so mauy crocodile tears. for Lis information. I would advise hiim toThe lon. gentleman claims that the price visit the pulp-mills at Grand-Mère. He willof agricultural products has gone down, see there a town which has sprung up as ifwhile everybody, farmers and traders as by enchantnent. He will find there shan-well, know that never did the products of î ties of considerable magnitude which havethe farm fetcli a higher price than they do opened under the impetus given to the pulpnow. As a matter of fact. there is such an |industry ; and the farmers of lis consti-activity in. the home market. that they find J tuency, who are benefited by the progressit impossible to fill up ail the orders. The realized in that part of the country, will notmember for Champlain did not say anything fail to give him proper information as toabout eheese and butter, althougli these are the economical revolution and the progressstaple articles whiel prove a source of made, since the Conservatlves were turneduntold wealth to the farmiug community. out.
Dairying is one of our most flourishing ln i Farmers can now get for their butter anddustries. I know. froi iy own experience, cheese much more remunerative prices thanhaving visited the county of Champlain, they used to obtain for them formerly, and'that there are first class cheese and butter tihey give proper credit to the governmentfactories in thiat couuty. Now, I say that for this boom. Therefore, at the nextif that industry is going up by leaps and general elections, they will not fail to showbounds, the credit for it must be given to their confidence i the government as theythe Liberail goverinent who now rules the have unvariably doue at eaeh by-election,province of Quebec, a government who lias by returnig them to power.
at heart the welfare of the people and the At this late hour. and at this advanced
prosperity of our tar mng counity. stage of the debate. Sir. I do not wish toCheese whiel .sold, a few years ago, from detain the louse any longer. While I am6j to T or 8 cents a pound sells now for 10, on my feet, I wish to give expression to anIl and 12 cents a pound. Butter, which, a earnest prayer, and I think I am but echoingfew years ago, fetched 14, 15 or 16 cents a the views of the great majority of thepound, now sells for 21, 22 and as high as electorate of this country, when I express25 cents a pound. Those are products which the hope that the present government maywe eau export abroad. and which, in fact long remain at the head of affairs, underwe do export to England and other countries, the able leadership of the Prime Minister,
and why, Sir ? Because we have in the so that they may continue the beneficentdifferent provinces of the Dominion Liberal policy which has been instrumental lngovernments, patriotie governments, who fostering the progress and development ofhave at heart the welfare and prosperity Canada.
of the farming community.

Several other industries have sprung up as The MINISTER OF FINÂNCE (Mr. Field-
if by magic, since the advent of the present ing>. Before the vote is taken, Mr. Speaker,
governuient to power. There is tle pulp I wislfto add a few vords, not for the pur-
industry which has such a bright future pose of dealing with the general question un-
before it, thanks to our magnificent water- der discussion, but bearing on a point of dif-
powers, which have Jmproved In value and ference of a personal character which arose
importance in the eyes of forelgn capitalists, at an carlier stage of the debate, between
oats are now finding a ready sale in the the leader of the opposition (Sir Chares Tup-
spirit of enterprise dlsplayed by the states- per), and myseif. It nay be remembered that
men at the head of affairs lu our provinces.Il the budget speech Ireferred wlth satis-
Agrieultural products, such as hay and faction to the great enterprIse which 18
oats are now finding a ready sale ln the being establlshed at Sydney, Cape Breton,
country for the needs of loca'l consummation, for the manufacture of Iron and steel.0I
and this, owing to île extraordinary develop- referr to It not so much ln connectio
ment which the wood pulp industry laswthayprIld nteegltona
taken. Thcecredit of ail this should be Otw oclgta usin o nta

gien to the Liberal go"fermonts who are Iddfo wl o oet u a
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special reference to earlier movements with ney told hlm that when le approached me
which I was connected ln the provincial'On that question le was met with au ab
legislature, ln which the foundation of that solute refusai. Tle lon. gentleman (sir
great enterprise was laid. I referred to the Clarles Tupper), gave it to be underStood
fact that some years ago, when I had the that t was not until a later date, when le
honour of being Prime Minister of Nova limself took up the matter, that this en-
Scotia, my colleagues and I agreed upon a teiprise was aided by the government at
measure which we belleved was for the pro- ail. I addressed to Mr. W. B. Ross, of Hall-
motion of the coal interests of that province, fax, the solicitor for 3r. Whitney. tlrough,
and under which there was organized the wlom most of the negotiations took place,
Dominion Coal Company. I pointed out the following telegram:
tbat measure was bitterly opposed by Qttawa, March 30, 1900.
the Conservative party in the legislature W. B. Ross, Q.O.,
of Nova Scotia. I pointed out that that Halifax, N.S.
opposition was not confined to the pro- i Sir Charles Tupper stated in the House of
vincial parliament, but that It was carried I Commons this afternoon that Mr. Whitney went
forward to Ottawa, and that a number ofîto him at Sydney, summer before last, and told
hon. gentlemen formed a procession which hlm that le, Whitney, had applled to the gov-
marched to the office of the Governor ernment for an extension of the Iron baunties,
General, and asked him to save the provinceand had met wlth an absoute eusaiThe
of ova Sotiafro the disasters whiho Sir Charles
they said were threatened by that proposed Tuppers statenents?
measure. I then pointed out that the same 1 (Signed) W. S. FIELDING.
men who were brought Into Nova Scotia
by that legislation, the same men who creat-T
ed the Dominion Coal Company, were theirepiy
very men who were promotIng that great Halifax, N.S., April 2, 1900.
enterprise for the manufacture of iron and Hon. W. S. Fielding,
steel, and that the new enterprise was the Ottawa.
direct outcome of the earlier one I was Have just receîved your telegram of March 30,
able to refer with pride and satisfaction having been ln the country on a holiday. H. M.
to the fact that that enterprise, so bitterly Whitney's first and only representations and
opposed by the Conservative party, had suggestions to the government of Canada, in

not nlybee adantaeou wih rgar respect to the iron bounties, were made throughnot only been advantageous with regard1
to the development of the coal industry, butm1me. I know that the goverument neyer, at any
that It was the means of promoting this stage, refused to consider the question of ex-
other great Industry with which all are sotending the bounties, nor did any member o!
familiar. Speaking later, the hon. the leader the government, atter the natter was flrst pre-
of the opposition did not touch upon the!sented to the government. Informaticn was re-
main point of my remarks, which were in peatedly asked for, and eventually legisation
relation to the organization of the Dominion wasto do in the matter than any other member of
Coal Company, but he dId refer to legîsla- the opposition.
tion which had taken place in Ottawa, and in
the course of bis speech he made some state- I 'lso1addressed the following letter to Mr.
ments to which I took exception. The
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper). statedOtwiitne90
that when the promoters of this great en-t4
terprise came to the government of Can- Dear Mr. Whitney,-I desirq to eau your at-
aaa for aststance, they were met by mei tenton to a statement made on Friday last ln,

witl a oin-blnk efusi ad wre entthe Canadian House of Commons, by Sir Charleswithl a point-blank refusa-,l and were senti
away dIseuraged. I asked the hon. gen-,Tupper. in the course of some remarks respect

awaydiscurged ing the new iron and steel works at Sydney.
tiemen to give me bis authorlty, and After mentioning your own name and that o
answered very promptly that he obtained Mr. Graham Fraser of New Glasgow, as gentle-
his information from Mr. Graham Frser, men interested in the iron and steel industry,
of the New Glasgow Steel Company, and Sir Charles proceeded as foilows
froni Mr. Henry .M. Whitney, of the Do-1'They came ta my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding),
minion Coal Company. Mr. Graham Fraser and they impored him to extend that masure
is out of the Dominion I understand. butfoasSistance necessary for the Inauguratonot
inasmuch as there were no negotiations a great enterprise of that kind. MY hon.!riend
between the government and Mr. Graham (Mr. Fielding), gave them an absolute, palpablerefusai to do anythlng, and they went homeé
Fraser it is utterly impossible that Mr. utteriy dlscouraged.'
Fraser could ever have authorized such a o
statement. However, I attach more impor- iWhatever the cause was I was Informed:by
tance te what was said respecting the otherte
gentleman. There were negotiations with

r. Henry M. Whtney, the president and Te S
one of the promoters of this great enter- Wowr hs eteeWowr h
prise. My hon. friend the leader of the op-getenwomdetasteettot h.

postio stteintusHoue tat3fr Wbt-senlema Srefs Chare hon.pentemn Si
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'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What statement ? Iceiving government aid. But I was not con-

" The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The statement Icerned in the application to Mr. Fielding until

t'at he Ias just made. My bon. friend says after that time. And it Is but simple justice to
they d met. .wth a. My hon. i saysMr. Fielding to say that from the moment of

the inow who etheyn' were? my first presentation of this subject to him it
tSi CnowRwh 't wer. haven he n has received his hearty encouragement and un-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have ne hesitation varying support.

in saying that statement was from Mr. Whitney vVery truly yours,
aLd Mr. Graham Fraser. It was froin the re- (Signed) H. M. WHITNEY.
presentatives of the Dominion Coal Company
and the New Glasgow Steel Company. House divided on amendment of Sir

' The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What time ? Charles Tupper

'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When I visited myCae
constituents the summer before last, after they YEAS
had been here and met with an absolute refusal Messieurs
from my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding)'

The quotations I have made are from the BelAin Macdnli Kn')
notes of the official stenographers of the House Bell (Addington), Macdonald (King's),

ofCnmn.Bell (Pictau), MacLaren,
of Commons. Bergeron, McAlister,

Before making any comment on the remarks
of Sir Charles Tupper, I think I ought to call Brder, McDoual,
your attention to the statement which he has Caroird McInerney,
attributed ;o you in relation to what. passed Caron (S r Adophe), McInerney,
between you and me. with respect to the desiredl Casgain, Martn,
legislation on the subject of the bounties. Casgraln, Martin,

Yours faithfully, Clancy. Mils,
(Signed) W. S. FIELDING. Carke, Moore,

Henry M. Whitney, Esq.. Dan Mer,HeryDavin, Osier,
95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. Dugas, Pope,

To these I have recelved the following Earle, Prior,
replies:Foster, Quinn,

Ganong, Roche,
(Telegram.) Gillies, Sproule,

New York, N.Y., April 10, 1900. Gilmour, Taylor,
Ho.W .FednGuilleto Tupper (Sir Charles

o ttawa. Haggart, ' Hibbert),
O Henderson, Tyrwhitt,

Letter 4th, just received. So far as I am Hcdgins, Wallace, and
concerned, Sir Charles is in error. Have written ingram, Wilson.-48.
you a.nd him. Kaulbach,

H. M. WHITNEY. NAYS:

25 East Sixtieth Street,
New York, April 10, 1900.

Dear Mr. Fielding,-I received your letter of Archabault,
the 4tb, only last evening, too late te reply te Bazinet,
it yesterday. I have written Sir Charles, and Belth,
herewith inclose a copy of my letter. Bell (Prince),

Trusting that this will suffice te set the matter Bernier,
rigbt so far as I am concerned, I remain, B (Blair,

Very traly yours, Borden
(Signed) H. M. WHITNEY. Bourassa,

25 East Sixtieth Street, Britton,
New York, April 9, 1900. Brown,

My dear Sir Charles,-My attention has been Bruneau,
called to a statement made by you in the House Burnett.
of Commons, that ' summer before last' at the Calvert,
time you were visiting your constituency in Cape ICampbell,
Breton, I had stated to you that in company flarroll.
with Mr. Graham Fraser, I had implored Mr. Casey,
Fielding for the necessary assistance for the ln- Champagne,
auguration of a great enterprise-meanIng the Com stock,
iron and steel works at Sydney-and that he gave Copp,
us an 'absolute, palpable refusal te do any- Costigan,
thing,' and that we went home '"utterly dis- CowaS,
couraged.s Davies (Sir Loul

Now, this is a mistake, so far as I am con- Demers,
cerned, and I feel it my duty te you, and to' Desmarais,
Mr. Fielding, to set the matter right. At the Dupré,
time referred te I had no Interest ln the Iron Edwards,
and steel business. I did net visit Ottawa In Ellis,
company with Mr. Fraser, and do not now re- 1 Ethier,
member having spoken to Mr. Fielding about the Featherston,
matter until the following winter or spring. I Fielding,
do remember discussing the subjeet with you Fisher,
at the time you mention. We talked of the Fitzpatrick,
desirability of establishing an Iron and steel Flint.
Industry at Sydney, and the probabillty of re- Fortier,

1fr. FIELDING.

Messieurs
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
Mackle,
McClure.
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Marci!,
Melgs.
Mignault,
Monet.
Morrison,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Pettet.
Préfontaine,
Proulx.
Putt",
Ratz,
Riehardson,
Rogers,
Ross,

s),
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Fraser (Lambton),
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Harwood.,
Heyd,.
Holmes,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),

Ministerial.
Christie,
Gibson,
Cartwright (bIr Rich'd).
MacPherson,
Charlton,
Snetsinger,
Davis,
Scriver,
Frost,
Penny,
Wood.
Fraser (Guysborough),
Landerkin,
Lewis,
Hurley,
Angers,
Tolrie,
Dobell,
Sifton,
Talbot,
Brodeur,
Tarte,
Fortin,
Russell,
McGregor.
Maxwell,
Domnville,

Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Somerville,
Stenson,
Stubbs,
Sutherland,
Tucker, and
Turcot.-88.

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Roddick,
Corby,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Rosaimond,
Tisdale,
Reid,
Hale,
McCormick,
Klock,
Bennett,
MIeN eill,
Monk,
Poupore,
Re bertson,
Craig,
McInitosh,
Montague,
Ferguson,
Maclean,
KIcepfer,
Hughes,
Powell,
Chauvin,
Borden (Halifax),
Seagram,
Robinson,
Kendry.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, May 4, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYER1S.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 148)-from the Senate-respect-
ing the Atlantie and Lake Superior Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

Bill (No. 149) respecting inscribed stock
of Canada in the United Kingdom.-(Mr.
Fielding.)

COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSIIPS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier (for the Minister of Agriculture, Mr.
Fisher), moved that on Tuesday next the
House resolve itself into committee to con-
sider the following resolution :

That it is expedient to authorize the Governor
in Council to enter into contracts with H. & A.
Allan and Robert Redford & Co., to provide
cold storage on steamships from Montreal to the
United Kingdom, during the seasons of 1900 and
1901, on such terms and conditions as the Gover-
nor in Council deems expedient, the sum to be
paid for such cold storage not to exceed $28,750
in one year.

Motion agreed to.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Dechne.Marcotte. Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Be.
Mr. MARCOTTE. I ask that my name fore the Orders of the Day are taken up,

be struck off. I have just been reminded I want again to raise ny voice with refer-
that I am paired with the hon. member ence to these returns. I have not yet got
for L'Islet (Mr. Dechêne). from the Minister of Railways and Canals

Amendment negatived, motion agreed to, the emendations of return No. 74, the de-
and House resolved itself into committee. fects n which I have now three times ex-plained in the House. I got yesterday what

(In the Committee.) purports to be a return showing all regula-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- tions passed with respect to the sale of liquor

ing). At this late hour, we do not propose in the military canteens since 1890, denoting
to proceed with the resolutions. I, there- those now in force, and all correspondence
fore, move that the committee rise, report with the Milith. Department, or any of its
progress, and ask leave to sit again. 1 offices, since 1896, in relation to the carry-

Motion agreed to, committee rose and re- Ing out of the existing regulations at the
ported progress. military camps. There is almost absolutely

no correspondence except simply the official
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- correspondence, and I know that there are

rier) moved the adjournment of the House. pages and pages and pages of it and the
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the First minister alluded to It in the bouse hast

Minister what the order of business will be session in part. So that, this return is of
for this afternoon? no use at ail for the purposes for which it

The PRIME MINISTER. We owifl taiecUpe was intended.
Billm.iThe INISTER F MILITIA aND DE-

Mr.cOSTER. No supplyorrENCEspoeBorden). Iwily find out If

The PRIME MINISTER. I think the there are any other letters.

whohe time wipl be consumed with Bi gs anMr. POSTER. I intended to ask the
but, If not. of course we wihh take Up supply. Prime Inisteî', and I think I did-I may beý

Somehon.MEMBRS. hat illsmIstaken-not only for the petitions wlth
reference to representation in the Yukon

The PRIME MINISTER. All the Buispon Terrltory, but for the correspondence. Only
the Order paper. the petitions have been brought down.

Motion agreed to, and bouse adjourned at The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
1.20 a.m. Friday. B .rWer). My Impression ethatI brought down
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everything there was in the Privy Council. respondence relating to the admission of the
but I will look into it again. United States to coasting privileges on.Cana-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND dian lakes in 1899. I am certain that all the
CANALÉ (Mr. Blair). Wliat return does representations made by the board of trade
the hon. gentleman allude to when lie in oronto, and the shipping interests and
speaks of No. 74? various other bodies, nust be in the depart-

ment, and none of those have been broughtMr. FOSTER. It was bronglit down on down.
March 20, 1900. It was about tenders and

agremets or he uply f seelrais. The, PRIME MNINISTER. I kinow whatagreementsforflhe supply of steelrails. my hon. friend means, and they will be
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN brought down.

CANALS. The hon. gentleman will find. [1OT
that the return is absolutely complete, and asM wel as te petition. t corspoenc
an entire compliance with bis motion. atteltion tf petton. I would like the

a1tteýntion1 of the hion. Postm-aster General for
Mr. POSTER. I have already made my a minute. I asked for correspondence re-

reference to it. laîting to the mail service between Woodhall
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Cae and Woodhall. but it should have been

CANALS. I brouglit the attention of my illsborug1. The error is mine. If my hon.
department to it, and'they tell.mne unhiesi-friend will take that as Uhe order of the
deatgl t iti ad tull retur mHouse and bring down the correspondence,tatingly that it is a f uli return. 1"oîib uciolgd

I would be much obliged.
Mr. FOSTER. What I asked for was :

'Detailing quantities and price. dates, Tie POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
places of delivering and quantities deliver- lock). Certainly.
ed from July 1, 1896, to date.' Mr. DAVIN. I hope the right hon. gentle-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND man will not think me too persistent, but 1
CANALS. That is all there. would like to remind him of a return which

is low thle1 ast of mine-
Mr. FOSTER. What I cannot find in thli

return is the dates and several quanities The PRIME MINISTER. About tea ?
which were delivered. I find the whole Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
quantity deliv ered.a Theut PRiME .MINISTER. It is beingThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND looked after.
CANALS. The ion. gentleman did not
move for any return of the several quan- QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.tities or the several dates of their delivery.
He asked for the date when delivery was to Mr. NICHIOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
be made; hie hlas got that. He askd for the Assiniboia). There is a small matter ofquantities delivered ; he has got that in the privilege, to which I wish te refer. I saw in
whole. If he wants any more detailed re- the Citizen this morning, the following re-turn, let him move for it, and I will furnish port of what took place at the Public Ac-It ; but, lie cannot coiplain that the re- counts Committee:
turn is not complete, for it· is. Mr. Gordon, fornerly connected with the gov-

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that that ernment, explained the circumstances under
can be called an answer by the hon. min- which an advance was made on account of the

tprmnting of laws. Mr. Davin asked for anIster, simply bringing down thc gross sum ý ,acilue before the work wvas completed,ad
delivered. because the delivery of rails took it w bas ef
place from time to time, and I want the date
of these deliveries and the weight of the I am quite sure that this is a mistake in the
rails delivered at each date. report. and am perfectly certain that Mr.

Borden could not have said it. It is not a
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND matter of any importance to the essence of

CANALS. Then the hon. gentleman ought the question inquired into, but the fact Is
to have asked for it. that Mr. Davin did not ask for any advance.

Mr. FOSTER. I did.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS

CANALS. I beg your pardon.
AND

Mr. POSTER. There is not the least doubt
about that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There Is not the least doubt that
the hon. gentleman did not.

Mr. FOSTER. The on. minister's ap-
preclation of It may be llttle more keen
than he now gives the House to think it Is.
Then I asked for a return givIng the cor-

Bir WILFRID LAURIER.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-CANA-
DIANS DEAD AND WOUNDED.

The MINISTER oF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I desire to read two
telegrams received from South Africa:

(Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Minto.)
Cape Town, May 2, 1900.

7165, Pte. H. Barr, Royal Canadian Regiment,
died of enteric fever, April 30, Bloemfontein,
and 255, Gunner E. Plecot, '"D' Battery, Canadian
Artillery, died of enterlc fever at DeAar to-day.

(Sd.) MILNER.
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88447. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(From O. C. Militia to Deputy Minister.) CANALS (Mr. Blair). The papers the hon.

Ileadquarters, May 4, 1900. gentleman refers to in his first question,
The O. C. the Second (special service) Batt., were received yesterday or the day before,

R.C.R., reports this day from Bloemfontein the and will be ready on Monday, without doubt.
death on the 2nd instant of No. 7068, Pte. B.
Liston, 90th Winnipeg Rifles. CONDITIONAL LIBERATION OF PENI-

(Sd.) M. AYLMER, Colonel, TENTIARY CONVICTS.
Conmanding Militia.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
I. C. R.-SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE rier) moved the third reading of Bil (No..

REPRESENTATIONS. 89), from the Senate, to amend an Act to pro-
vide foi the conditional liberation of peni-

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). tentiary conviets. He saidl: In moving the
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I third reading of this Bil, I will endeavour
would like to ask the hon. Minister of Rail- to give to the House certain information
ways, whether lie as received, within the asked of me when the Bill was last be-
last few days, a communication from the fore us. I was asked to give information
Board of Trade of Sydney, on the subject upon two subjects. The first was as to the
of the. Intercolonial tailway ? particular procedure followed by the Depart-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ment of Justice in the granting of this ticket.
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes, within the last of leave. I am informed by the Department
two days. of Justice that the procedure adopted by

Mr. McDOUGALL. May I ask whether them is as follows : When a petition is re-
the hon.entlanham aredanyplanceived for the pardoning of a convict or thethe bion. gentleman lias matured any plan';atn fatce f evtemte s

for proceeding to carry out the request of. rntoge o a onceto eave the ei-en referred at once to the warden of the pemi-the board of trade ? tentiary and afterwards to the judge who-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tried the case. The warden of the peniten-

CANALS. I have told the hon. gentleman tiary is asked to report the following par-
that plans have been in prpeess of maturing ticulars as to the prisoner-name of judge
for a long time. who tried the conviet, and the date and place

Mr. McDOUGALL. The people are s- of trial ; the crime comnmitted ; the sentence;
the convict's age; a report as to the conduct
of the convict and the reinission hle bas earn-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ed ; report as to illness in cases wrhere illness
CANALS. I 1do not think It would be pos- is gien as a reason for pardon ; previous
sible to mature plans on so large a subject eonvition, if any. Upon the receipt of this
at once. We are maturing them from time information, all the papers, including the
to time, aud are making progress from time warden's report, are sent to the convicting
to time, and I think that matters are pro- j udge, who gives a full report upon the case,
gressing very favourably towards satisfac- giving the details of the crime and any spec-
tory arrangements i the interests of the ial reason why the particular sentence pass-
trade and business of that locality. ed was imposed. W len ti ministýr lhas re-

ceived this information from the warden
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. and from the judge, lie reaches ais owl con-

clusion whether or not tlie petition should be
Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's). Before granted or whether it should be granted in

the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to moditied form, for instance-if release is ask-
remind the hon. Minister of Railways, that ed, whether it should be a release entirely or
an order of the House was passed on Feb- release upon ticket of leave. The minister
ruary 7, for copies and specifications, plans laving made bis report, it is sent to the-
and tenders received, and contracts entered Governor General for his approbation.
Into by the government, relatIng to the con- Mr.. FOSTER. Is the same procedure
struction of ten miles of railway known as followed in provincial institutions?
the Belfast and Murray Harbour Railway,in
the province of Prince Edward Island. Also The PRIME MINISTER. I was about to
on February 7, an order of the House was came to that. The next question I was ask-
passed, for copes of all correspondence, tele- ed, was whether the pardoning power resided
grams, memorandums and all papers in the In the provincial or the Dominion authorl-
hands of the government, or any member, ties. I think my hon. friend from South
or official thereof, relating to the admission Lanark (Mr. Haggart) put that question.
of Newfoundland into the confederation of The information I have from the Depart-
Canada. Also for copies of all correspond- ment of Justice is that the pardon for aill
ence, specifications, plans, tenders recelved, offences against the criminal law undoubted-
and contract, or contracts entered Into by ly lies with the Governor General, that is,
or on behalf of. the government, relating to with the Dominion authorities ; but that he
the straightening of about two miles of the pardon for all offences against provincial
Prince Edward Island Railway, at Coiwell%? statutes rests with the Lieutenant Governor,
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that is, with the provincial authorities. In provided for in the existing law. I cordiallyno case do we pretend to interfere with a support the measure.sentence imposed for offences committed MERo
against provincial law ; we deal only withf Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
offences against Dominion law. Now, there ford). My hon. friend (Mr. Davin is quite
are certain classes of offences which, though right. Though the time has been extended,
they are formally known as felonies, are from time to time, within which the parties
not always punished by a penîtentiary son- entitled to land under this Act should apply
tence. Some convicts may be sent to pri- for It, it is discovered that there are a few
sons, or even to reformatories; but it is only warrants whieh have been locateJ, aud it is
with the classes of offences that come under thought fitting to extend the tiie for an-
the Crininal Code that we deal and no! other year, so that parties holding these war-
others. Now., an account of the manner in rants may take advantage of the Act.
which the Act lias so far been administered Mr. GEORGE E FOSTER (York, A.B.).
has been furnished me by the Minister of Th may b

Jýustice. There have bcen received iîleveycer em onuinfrom West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) and to the
gether 202 applications for ticket of leave acting minister, but I must confess it ismost of thiem belin applieations for helem- Greek to me-eney vith a request for iulket of leave as an
alternative in case unconditional pardon Mr. SUTIIERLAND. I shall be glad to
were refused. Thirty licenses. or tickets o explain to my lion. friend (Mr. Foster).
leave, have been granted out of o appli As no explanation was asked, I thought
tions, have been issued since the Aet went the matter was generally understood. By
into operation, three of which have been re- chapter 73 of the statutes of 1885, with
voked, because the holders failed to observe which every niember of the House is prob-
the conditions as to.reporting to the police ably familiar, grants of land were author-
authorities. No tickets of leave have been i ized to members of the militia force who
issued to persons previously convicted, and took an active part in the suppression of
only where the convict's conduet in the the North-west rebellion. This land was
penitentiary has been reported 'very good.' gtanted by the Minister of the Interior on

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). May I a warrant issued by the Militia Depart-
ask the right hon. Premier if there is any!, ment. The time with which the land
time for which a prisoner miust be incarcer- might be located, I believe, was first fixed
ated before an application for ticket of leave at the 31st of December, 1886. prom time
would be considered. Or, would it be proper te time it has been found that parties who
at any time-say immediately after sen- were entitled to these warrants, and to whom
tence? they had been granted, had not found it con-

venient to locate the lands to which they
The PRIME MINISTER. I could not give were entitled. As I have already stated, it

information on this point without refer- is still found that a few of these warrants
ring to the Act, which I have not, at the are in existence, and the parties intimated
moment, before me. that they wished to avail themselves of

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third tine their riglit to locate the land. It is thought
and passed. desirable that this privilege should be grant-

ed during the current year.
N. W. REBELLION--LAND GRANTS TO

MEMBERS OF MILITIA FORCE.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved the second
readiqg of Bill (No. 107) to make further
provision respecting grants of land to mem-
bers of the militia force on active service in
the North-west.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Before this motion is carried,
I wish to say a word or two. I am very
glad that my bon. friend the acting Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) has brough t
forward this measure, because there are cer-
tain parties in the west who were and are
entitled, in respect of their services, to the
benefits of the legislation, the benevolent and
grateful legislatIon. referred to In this Act,
but who have allowed the time within which
they could have availed themselves of them
to pass ; and I thInk it is quite fitting and
right that this parliament should give these
people an .opportunity, within a reasonable
time, to avail themselves of the privileges

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. FOSTER. How many of these war-
rants have been issued already, or how many
of the holders of them have located land, and
what quantity of land have they taken..

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am unable to In-
form my hon. friend as to how many have
taken advantage of loeating lands to whom
warrants have been granted, but I would
be pleased to make Inquiry from the de-
partment.

Mr. FOSTER. How much land was
granted to them'?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Two sections, I
think, originally under the Act.

Mr. FOSTER. How many are eligible
now to take this advantage ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The report says a
few warrants, It does not give the number.
The time bas been extended from 1886 to
the end of 1899, and this is extending it foi
the current year, on information from the
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department that there are still a few war-
rants in existence.

Motion agreed to, and Bill-read the second
time. considered ln committee, and reported.

GAS INSPECTION.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved the
second reading of Bill (No. 78) to amend the1
Gas Inspection Act. He said : As the law
now stands, every undertaker, that is eveiy
man who furnishes gas, is bound to keep
the public informed of the purity of the gas
supplied by him. It is stated here howj
many times and at what periods the certi-I
ficate showing the degree of purity must
be posted up, and this is in proportion to t
the number of meters. It would tend to
the security of the public if the analyses
were more frequently made, and would tend
to secure greater purity In gas. The main
object is simply to increar.e the number of
times when these analyses are to be made
and the certificates are to be given.

Mr. FOSTER. Has there been an abuse?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No, only we find that it is desirable to keep
the public au fait of the quality of the gas.
and to keep posted up in the office of the
company the number of analyses that have
been made. As the law stands now a gas
factory having 4,000 consumers has to pro-
cure a certificate once a week ; we leave
that to stand as it is. Factories having less
than 4,000 and more than 3,000 meters,
have to procure certificates once in two
weeks ;' and those having less than three
and more than 2,000 meters, once a month.
and we propose to change that and make
It once in two weeks, with the object of
increasing the security of the public by
ascertaining more often the degree of purity
of the gas. It will not increase In any way
the expense.

Mr. FOSTER. I want a little more llght
on this subject. What- do these men who
take care of dead bodles use so much gas for.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There are so many different kinds of under-
takers, that I do not know how to define
them. This one means a gas company.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. In
the interpretation clause, what is the defi-
nition of 'undertaker?'

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
' Undertaker ' means any company or per-
son undertaking to furnish gas to any other
person. I have followed the excellent ad-
vice my hon. friend gave some time ago,
and that is, as we have so often to amend
our different departmental Acts, to recite
the whole clause again instead of merely
putting in a word here and there. I have
taken out the whole of that clause 36 in
the old Act, and have replaced it as now
amended in this. But there is one slight
correction that has to be made in the Bill
as we have introduced it. The Bill says
that undertakers having less than 4,000 and
more than 3,000 meters shall have an in-
spection once in two weeks. Those words
'less than' ought not to be there, because
it does not provide for those who have
4,000. I want to strike out those words
'less than' whenever they occur.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
Will the hon. minister please explain what
benefit it is to the general public that the
quality of the gas shall be publIshed in the
gas company's ottice?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is ierely a detail putting it up in the
gas company's office. We want to have the
analyses more frequent and the result pub-
lished, that is all.

Mr. HAGGART. If the gas company are
supplying a bad quality of gas, if it 1s
sulphuretted, or anything else, does the lion.
minister take precautions, on behalf of the
general public, to see that the gas company
furnish a better quality of gas ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We make an analyses of the quality of
the gas for the protection of those who make

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. use of the gas.
They are not members of parliament.

Mr. FOSTER. i know, but what is the
difficulty ? There is something opened up
here that I do not understand.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I do not like that word 'undertaker,' but i
find It In the old law, passed so many years
ago that I can scarcely be answerable for
it. It refers to the gas company who under-
takes to enlighten the public.

Motion agreed to Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself Into com-
mittee thereon.

(In the CommIttee.)
On section 1,
Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have the

-definition of ' undertaker.'

Mr. HAGGART. If it Is only published in
the gas company's office, the users of gas
will never *know what the result Is.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We cannot send around to every one of the
shareholders of the gas company a state-
ment of the quality of the gas. If they are
willing to take the trouble they can go to
the gas company's office and see the state-
ment.

Mr. HAfGART. It Is not the sharehold-
ers that I am concerned about, but the
general public who use gas.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I mean the consumers.

Mr. HAGGART. There should be some
way In which the public could have notice
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as to the quality of the materlal that is (In the Committee.)
belng supplied to them other than by put-
ting it up in the gas company's office.O t

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I 'want 1  The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
to ask a question in regard to these certifi- By looking over the recommendations of
cates. I see that they are to be pro d the Board of Trade of Winnipeg, I find that
from the inspector according to the number w have to add a few words to the Bill
off meters. Is there a fee attached? as it bas been prepared, and, Mr. Chairman,

[ now hand the Bill to you with these few
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. words added. I would ask that the words

It will not increase, in any way thIe cost, ' not less than fifty-three pounds' be In-
because the present Act allows the serted in the eleventh line of section one.
Governor General in Council to fix the fees,"
and of course, they will be reduced so as Mr. HAGGART. How many pounds to
not to increase the present cost. the bushel are necessary for the first qual-

ity 'Mr. BRITTON. Another question. Are I
these inspectors pàid by fees according to The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
their services or are they paid salaries ? Fifty-three pounds.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Mr. HAGGART. And the second qual-
They are paid salaries. ity ?

Mr. McMILLAN. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Inland Revenuua wlt is
the law lu regard to the inspection af elec-
trie light.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We have an inspector of electric liglht who
inspects electric nieters, but I an not pbre-
pared to say that fthe saine precautions will
be taken in regard to electrie liglht as tho-se
that were taken so nany years ago ii re-
gard to gas light. In 1886i te Act that I arn1
amending now was passed. In tiose days
the use of electrie light had not beconie as
general as It is now. I an not able to say
that the companies furnishing electrie light
post up sueh a notice as is to be put up -in
the gas companies' offices, but, we have iu-
spectors of electric light who inspect in
the saine manner as gas is inspected.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

GENERAL INSPECTION ACT-GRADE
FOR FLAX SEED.

Thep MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved the
second reading of Bill (No. 79) To amend the
General Inspection Act, so as to prov*ide a
grade for fiax seed. He said : The produc-
tion of flax seed in Manitoba bas so con-
siderably Increased, and has assumed suehi
proportions that the establishment of stan-
dard grades has become a necessity. I
have here a report of the Board of Trade
of Winnipeg which recommends strongly
the establishment of these standard grades,
glvlng, at the sane time, details which we
have adopted In the Bill. Last year, I may
say, over 300,000 bushels of flax seed were
purchased in the province of Manitoba. The
BuIl contains the recommendations that have
been made by the Board of Trade of Win-
nipeg.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time,; and House resolved itself Into con-
n tee thereon.

Mri.:AÂGGART.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Fifty pounds.

Section, as amended, agreed to.
1Bill reportedread the third time, and

Y)assed.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
FSir leuri Joly de Lotbinière) moved second

I reading off Bill (No. 110) to amend the
Weights and Measures Act.

fHe said : I draw the special attention of
hon. gentlemen to this Bill. Previous to
the hast session of parliament there was
some uncertainty as to the exact size of
ipple barrels, and a Bill was passed here
so as to remove doubt and fixing the exact
4ze of the barrel. Since then, the legis-
Lature of New York State have passed a
law fixin the standard apple barrel at a
<ize much snaller than ours. I have re-
eeived a number of petitions-some througlh
the Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
Borden)-all from Nova Scotia, pointing
rut the difficulties which the apple-growers
a-f. that province labour under, in the cir-
eumstances. I conclude that the apple-
zrowers in the other provinces have not
been notifled, and they, perhaps, may not
know the change which is now proposed.
In view of that, I propose to proceed. no
further than the second reading of this Bill
until we obtain the opinions of the horti-
culturists and apple-growers of Quebec and
Ontario. One of the numerous petitions
which we have recelved from the apple-
growers of Nova Scotia will show the nature
of the complaint made. It says:

At a public meeting of farmers and fruit-
growers of King's County, N.S., held at Kent-
ville, on March 10, A.D. 1900, called to consider
and discuss the question of a standard barrel,
It was, upon consideration of the report of a
committee appointed te investigate the matter,
unanimously r"eolved as follows :

Whereas, the farmers and fruit-growers of this
county are large producers of apples, potatoes-
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anmd other like products, which they export in
competition with the state of New York and
the New England states to the markets of Great
Britain and the West Indies, and

Whereas, the National Fruit-Growers Aesocia-
tion and the National League of Commission
Merchants of the United States have adopted
and agreed to use only a standard barrel of a
capacity of 100 quarts, United States dry mea-
sure, whieh barrel bas been legalized in the
state of New York and adopted in the New Eng-
land states, and

Whereas, the apple barrel legalized during last
session of parliament is of a larger capacity
by seven quarts than the barrel now ln use by
our competitors, a circumstance which we look
upon with much apprehension and alarm, be-
cause it will entail an annual loss of from $30,_
000 to $49,000 on apple products alone to the
farmers of this county.
They ask that our standard apple barrel
be made similar in size to the legal standard
In New York and the northern states. The
United States apple barrel contains seven
quarts less than our legal standard barrel,
and the growers of Nova Scotia have natur-
ally come to the conclusion that when they
come Into competition with the American
apples In England that they will not get a
higher price for their larger barrel. The
matter Is worthy of the consideration of
the apple growers In Ontarlo and Quebec,
and I would, therefore, not propose to make
a change In the law until we bear from
them what their opinions are.

Mr. MILLS. Hear, hear.

Mr. JOHN McMILLAN (South Huron).
Last year I brought before the House a
short Bill with respect to the sale of eggs,
and I would ask the minister to incorporate
it this year ln his amendment to the
Welghts and Measures Act. My Bill is
very short and simply proposes:

Between the buyer and the seller eggs shall
be sold by welght and the weight equivalent of
a dozen shall be one pound and one-half.
The egg industry Is growing steadily. and
there Is often friction between buyers and
sellers living at a distance ln Canada, and
alse between sellers In Canada and buyers tu
the old country In respect to transactlons in
eggs. In England the standard weight for
a dozen of eggs Is one and a half pounds
to the dozen, but in Canada we have no
standard. This Bill Io not Intended to ln-
terfere with local sales, although, perhaps,
if It did It would be all the better. I quote
the followlug article from the Montreal
Witness, which, I belleve, expresses the
general feeling prevailing throughout the
country :

Seling Eggs by Weight.
Mr. John McMilan, M.P., has Introduced a

Bill into the Dominion parliament to provide
that eggl shal be sold by weight and not -by
count. The object of this measure la to regu-
late the tade uin eggs between Canada and Great
Bitabin. e it ia, contracts are frequently made
on a large scale at s> much per d n. Under
the present plan there la no encouragement tO
the %armer te keep hens -which ay large0ggP.

Large eggs are certainly worth more money than
small ones, and the mai who produces them,
should get more money for them. The defect
ln Mr. McMillan's Bill is that it does not apply
to the local trade In eggs In Canada. This
should be corrected before the Bill passes, whlch
no doubt it will. Nothing would so directly
tend to the Improvement of poultry as a law
of this kind. Mongrel and ill-bred fowls can-
not lay eggs of respectable size. So long as
it does not matter whether eggs are large or
small, Indifference will prevail as to the breed-
ing of superior poultry. But once have a law
applicable both to the home and forelgn trade,
and farmers will at once begin to Inquire for
the breeds of hens that lay large eggs. Poul-
try men and poultry socleties should use all
their influence to get a law of this kind passed.
It is not only essentially just, but will tend
to promote the Interests of al.
I was somewhat unwilling that this Bill
should apply to local buyers and sellers,
and I thought, perhaps the change would be
too much to make at once, but I must say
that I have found no objections ln the coun-
try to the Bill belng extended so as to in-
clude all transactions In eggs. In the in-
terests of the egg trade, it ls, in my opinion,
well that we should bave an egg standard
between buyers and sellers living at a dis-
tance in Canada, as well as between buyers
and sellers in Canada and England. I
think we should have a standard In this
country to correspond with the English
standard, and I ask the minister to incor-
porate this amendment in Bill No. 110, as
It wIll save the trouble of passing two
Bills.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There are three different Bills that have
been introduced for the purpose of amend-
ing the Weights and Measures Act. This
one of them, refers to the welght of eggs;
another refers to the size of flsh barrels;
and the third refers to the packMng of flsh.
When we go into committee on this Bill, the
hon. gentlemen who have those Bills In
charge, might introduce them as amend-
ments, and they could then be considered ln
all their details. Therefore, I would ask
that the Bill be now allowed to pass Its
second reading, and I would postpone the
committee stage, in order to give time to all
parties interested, to study the whole ques-
tion.

Mr. JAMES GILMOUR (East Middlesex).
I would Ulke the hon. minister to explain
what Is meant by the words, 'all apples
paeked?' Does the word ' packed' mean
that the apples are to be headed and press-
ed, or does it mean apples laid ln a barrel
for the purpose of being carried te market?
Then, I would like te have it explained
whether the dimensions proposed for the
new barrel, are the same as those of- the
apple barrel commonly used n uOntario, or
the same as the flour barrel, because there
la a variation between the twO?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
Th1s is why I thougbt It my duty imot to
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take any one by surprise, but to notify the -in regard to apples, but to everything else, to
Ontario and Quebec fruit-growers that the give as little as possible for as much money
size of the barrel would be smaller than the as possible. This did not originate with the
size of the apple barrel now employed. As people of Nova Seotia, for they were sat-
to the word 'packed,' I thought It was one Isfied with the size of the standard barrel
of those words that every one understood. which bas been In use for so many years ;
The action of packing apples, is putting but when they heard that the people with
them in a barrel with such care as every whom they were in competition In England
bonest man, who wants to give good mea- for the sale of apples were packing them in
sure, would exercise. barrels seven quarts smaller than the bar-

rels which they had been uslng, they natur-
Mr. GILMOUR. I understood the word ally felt that tbey should not be placed at

' packed ' to mean that the apples are headed such a d!sadvantage. I think my hon.
and pressed down ; but I do not know how friend will admit that I have not in any
a judge might construe it. way attempted to take the House b. sur-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. prise, and that I have drawn the atten-
We are changing our ground completely. I tion of the apple-growers of the other pro-
know what complaints have been made, vinces to the fact that this will be a consid-
and justly, as to the mode of packing apples. erable change, and now it is a question
It threatens the good name and reputation whether they will adopt it or not.
of our fruits abroad ; but this is a different Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). The hon.
branch of the case altogether. The Bill geritlean will see that this covers a great
merely deals with the size of the barrels. deal more ground than he Intended. What
My hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture lie intended was to regulate the size and the
(Mr. Fisher), has introduced a Bill which quality of barrels for export, but by his Bill
goes much further than mine, dealiîng with lie is extending the same privileges to bar-
the mode lu which apples are packed. rels of apples intended for home consump-

Mr. SPEAKER. We are really doing tion. His Bill applies to all apples, whether
committee work at the present moment. I for export or not. I would like to ask hlm
wish the House to understand that. if that is his Intention ?

Mr. TISDALE. We want to understand The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
what is meant by a packed apple, so as to It states apples for sale, and I think It Is in
be able to make inquirles. the same terms as the present law.

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps it would be het- Mr. J. B. MILLS (Annapolis). I take ob-
ter for the House to go Into committee, and jection to the wording of section 18. We

then, instead of reporting the Bill, rise and are dealing more particularly with barrels
report progressand ask leave to sit again. and not with apples, and therefore the bar-

rel should be given more prominence than
Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Be- the apple. I would suggest that the clause

fore the motion is passed, I would like the shoiuld read this way : 'Barrels for the
minister to explain why he is altering the packing of apples should be strong and of
size of the barrel. My object in asking seasoned wood, etc.' The principal thing to
that question is that. I may inquire of some -be considered by this Bill is the barrel and
of my constituents who are largely inter- ,not the apples.
ested ln this Bill wlether that Is a desirable The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
change or not. That is a mere detail.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com- Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). I un-
mittee thereon. derstand that this Bill is lntended to regu-

late the size as well as the quality of the
(n the Comnmittee.) barrel. The barrels are to be of a certain

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. strengtb or quality of wood, but that is not
I suppose I did not express myself very the most important thing. The really im-
clearly when I explained a moment ago portant thing Is the size of the barrel or the
that the Bill was the result of numerous quantity of apples each barrel containe.
petitions received from the apple-growers That is very important, because from On-
of Nova Scotia, one of which I have read to tario there are several hundred thousand
the House. They discovered that last year barrels of apples shipped fo - England
the New York State legislature passed a every year, and the number Is Increasing,
law, which has been adopted by the north- and when we export to the same countries
ein states, fixing a certain size for the apple as the United States, the price, when we
barre, which ls v quarts smaller than sell by the barrel, wlll be so much per bar-
the barrel used in Canda. rel. and it ei Important that our barrelis be

rof a unifortn size, beeause we wlDl not get a
I the obet of lgher prie If they are a ittle larger tian

makig itsmaler ?othe rs. I do nêt see much difleafty e.b<dt
Th MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. the question whether the afkleó ájE for

I think It is due to the attempt, nlot only jconsumption at home or abroad.
Oir H5NRI JOLY DE LOTffINIE5SL
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, yes, there is.
Mr. TISDALE. I think not, because when

apples are purchased for home consumption,
the purchasers do not buy by the barrel, but
by measure, and they estimate how many
pecks or bushels are in the barrel before
buying it. Packing is well understood
among the packing men, but not by the gen-
eral public. The packing men usually use a
lever to press the apples down tight, and
in such a case the size of the barrel might
make quite a difference. My vlew is that
we should deal with the question as a whole,
because the people do not want to have two
classes of barrels.

Mr. CLANCY. I understand that the ob-
ject of the hon. minister is not to meet a
difficulty at home but abroad, and the diffi-
culty abroad Is that other countries are ex-
porting smaller barrels than we do. The
hon. gentleman is endeavouring to protect
Canadian interests in the foreIgn trade, but
I wish to point out that he is also creating
a difficulty at home and Imposing an un-
necessary burden In the case of apples put
In barrels for home consumption.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). The Bill
is intended to protect the buyers of apples,
and is applicable to all apples packed in Can-
ada for sale by the barrel. As I understand
the matter, the hon. minister Is not going to
press the Bill to-day, and is asking for sug-
gestions, and my suggestion Is one that pro-
perly should be made In the committee
stage. All lawyers are anxious not to have
too many statutes on the one subjeet. We
have this Bill before the committee to-
day, and the hon. Minister of Agriculture
has another Bill, No. 127, which deals with
the inspection of apples. I can hardly see
why those two Bills should not be embodied
In one, and thus save a little looking up
when we bave to go into the subject. I also
would call attention to the wording of
subsection 3. I have not looked to see
whetber this is the same wording as in the
Act which this pretends to amend, but it
seems to me that this must be a wrong
wording when it provides that when
potatoes are sold by welght, the welght
equivalent to a barrel shall be 174 pounds.
If potatoes are sold by weight, no difficulty
arises. But, If they are sold by the barrel,
it Is right to provide that the barrel shall
be not -less than a certain size or measure.
This is for the protect1on of the buyer, 'nd
it is only necessary to provide that a narrel
shall not be o! less than certain dimensions,
for, if the packers care to give more that is
their business, and the buyer Is lnot in-
jured.

Mr. MILLS. As I understand the matter,
the minister does not intend to put this
through the commIttee stage to-day, but
will leave It over for future consideration.
In vlew of that, I delre to give notiee that
when It does come before the coemfttee for

147*

final consideratlon, I shall move that sub-
section 2 shall read as follows, Instead of as
It appears In the BU!:

When pears, quinces or potatoes are àold by
the barrel, such barrel shall be of dimensions
specified [n thia Act, and shal be held to re-
present a quantlty equal to ninety-six quarts,
or three bushels.
Then, so far as the peùalty clause is con-
cerned, I shall move that another subsec-
tion, No. 4 he added, as follows:

Every person who makes, offers or exposes for
sale, or who packs for exportation apples, pears,
quinces or potatoes by the barrel otherwise than
in accordance with the foregoing provisions of
this section shall be liable to a penalty of 25
cents for each barrel of apples, pears, quinces,
or potatoes so made, offered or exposed for sale
or packed.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I have an amendment that I lntend to Intro-
duce covering one point referred to by the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills). As to the other,
I would ask him to let me have a copy of
the amendment, that I may consider t.

Mr. MILLS. I only submit this as a
notice of my Intention to move it when the
matter comes up for further consideration.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Time must be allowed for the consideration
of this Bill. No doubt, If the matter were
pushed forward now, many hon. members
would be taken by surprise.

The PRIME MINISTER. Would the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mills) give us the reasons
for the amendments he proposes?

Mr. MILLS. So far as the penalty clause
is concerned, my object Is to make the
cooper as well as the packer subject to the
penalty. As to the other point, with refer-
ence to the weight, my object is that there
shah lbe no quibbling with reference to a
barrel of potatoes or whatever It may be-
that ft must be of a certain weîght as well
as of a certain measurement. This is
absolutely necessary, in order to meet the
competition that the Canadian farmers are
experiencing from the farmers of the New
England states.

Mr. CLANCY. But a barrel is not always
of the same weight, and, ln that case, you
cannot decide the welght of the contents
without welghing the package.

Mr. QUINN. Not necessarily.

Mr. TISDALE. My hon. friend from
Annapols (Mr. Mills) should make~soine lu-
quirles, I think, about the differences In
dealing ln potatoes and ln fruit. Potatoes
go by welght, but fruit does nôt. I hapen
to lve In a district that deals largely in
both, and I have boflght and sold ai great
many of them for use, not so largely for
famlly use, thoglh I am Irsh etiotgh to
want a good potato. Potatoès are C1Med
bj weiht but the ite oftei ffêdté the
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value of apples more than the weight. I
agfee with the hon. Minister of Inland
Revenue that the welght of a potato is the
standard.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Do I understand the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) to mean that
there are to be three bushels of apples In a
barrel ?

Mr. MILLS. Yes.

size of the barrel Is what should regulate
the sale of apples.

Mr. WALLACE. Do we understand that
a flour barrel contains 100 quarts ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The American barrel, which is the one the
Nova Scotia people are asking us to adopt,
contains 100 American quarts, and Is smaller
than our standard barrel by seven quarts.

Mr. MeMILLAN. Tbat increases the size Mr. WALLACE. The minister says that
of the present barrei. instead of reducing the proposed barrel Is ninety-three quarts,
It. I would say, as one who has purchased that it is seven quarts smaller than the flour
apples and shipped them to the old country, barrel which bas been the one In use so far
that I think that whatever standard Is made for apples. He says the flour barrel cou-
for a barrel, it should be made alike for tains 100 quarts.
both home and foreign trade. When buyers
purchase apples they purchase on specula- The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
tion, and can hardly tell whether those I a m not ready to say exactly how much
apples are to be sent to England, to the an apple barrel contains; but the Amerleau
North-west, or to the United States. Dif- barrel, which the Nova Scotia people are
ferent sizes of barrels, svould, therefore, asking us to adopt, contains 100 United
only cause confusion. States quarts.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) Mr. WALLACE. I am simply saying that
This clause may affect the province of our Canadian flour barrel does not contain
Prince Edward Island very considerably, 100 quarts. That would be twelve pecks
and should receive a good deal of COn- and one gallon. Now, a Canadian apple
sideration on the part of the minister. The barrel bas not that capacity. The usual
potato trade of the province is carrIed on estimate, I think, is eleven pecks.
at present on the basis of a barrel measur-
ing five half-bushels and a gallon, a cylin- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId
drical measure. I trust that nothing will Laurier). It is larger tnan the American
be done that will affect that standard barrel barrel, at all events.
which is in general use there. With respect
to apples, I think it would be better to have the minister's attention to a matter whicha certain standard barrel, as we have ln the Ithink of some importancem No doubtcase of a flour barrel. Everybody knows throughout the country the materal forwhat the weight of flour in a flour barrel makig b e casnary e ut and
Is supposed to be, and an apple barrel can making barrels bas already been eut and
be miade in the same way, so that it can preparedl; n all probability the barrel
sell for a certain weight. makers and coopers have their beadIngs

cut for the old sized barrel. Now, in the
Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I am event of this Bill coming into operation at

sorry to be obliged to differ frommniy hon. once, there would result a tremendous loss
friend (Mr. Macdonald, King's) as to the to the men who make barrels, which I thInk
weight of a barrel of apples, because dif- i should be guarded against. Besides, It
ferent kind of apples weigh very differently. might be Impossible for these men to get
I feel satisfied that a bushel of 'Duchess ' the materlal to make barrels of the new
apples, for example, would not weigh near- capacity. I think, perhaps, the minister
ly so heavy as a bushel of 'Northern Spys.' should defer putting this Bill Into opera-
A barrel of early apples would be found, tion for another year.
as a rule, to welgh lighter than a barrel of
wlnter apples. The size of the apples also
would affect the welght, because the larger,
the less closely they would pack. I am
afraid my hon. friend's Idea would not do
for selling apples.

Mr. McMILLAN. That is just what I was
golng to mention. There Is a good deal of
difference in the weight of the same bulk of
various kinds of apples. lu case of the
Snows, the Baldwins or the Northern Spys,
you wlll find ten or fitteen pounds differ-
enee in the welght of a barrel of apples of
the same size. If we were to bave all the
berrels of the msme welght, we would have

eto ave b'arrels of different dimenaIons. The
Mfr. TISDALL

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
That Is what we did wIth the Bill we pro-
posed last year. We gave a whole year
before putting lit Into operaIon. Now
that hon. membèrs have understood the
different proposals made and the difMealties
that may arise, I would ask the committee
to think It over, and I move nuw that the
committee rise and report progres, and uak
leave to sit again.

Mr. MILLS. I hope the hon. minister wIll
give us notice when he brings the Bl up
again.

Motion agreed to; committee rose, and re-
ported progress.

. 1.
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REPORT. like to ask him If this Bill has been sub-
mitted to the Corn Exchange Association,List of shareholders of the Chartered and if it is satisfactory to the members ofBanks of the Dominion of Canada for the the association ?year ending December 31, 1899.-(Mr.

Fielding.) The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend (Mr. Quinn) was present at

INSPECTION OF FOREIGN GRAIN. a meeting which took place with the right
S hon. leader of the government (Sir Wilfrid

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE Laurier). Since then, I have had repeated
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved the interviews with Mr. Hadrill, the secretary
second reading of Bill (No. 142) respecting of the Montreal Board of Trade and Corn
the Inspection of foreign grain2 Exchange Association, and we have had

He said: Mr. Speaker,the inspection law correspondence with him, which ultimately
provides only for the Inspection of articles resulted ln our framing this Bill, which
povadsaon prduce inspection we articls gives such complete satisfaction to thef Canadian produce, and, as le well known Montreal Board of Trade and Corn Ex-from some of our shipplng portsan enor- change Association. I will take the oppor-mous amount of Axuerican Indian corn 15 tunîty of satisfylng my hon. frlend and theshipped, especially from the port of Mont- House by reading a letter-
real. This Bill is introduced to authorize
the inspection of that grain, and provision Mr. QUINN. It le qulte satisfactory.
is made for the purpose of the issue of a The MINISTER 0F INLANU REVENUE.
certificate of inspection showing that it is eThe MINISTE RILAND REVENUE.
not Canadian grain, but that it Is forelgn This is from Mr. Hadril, the secretary o
grain. We have thought that it migh the Montreal Corn Exchange Association.
be wise to take that precaution. It Is as follows:
For some years past that Indian Sir,-I am in recelpt of yours of yesterday's
corn was being inspected. and in many date cmnmunicating form of amendment of
cases the inspector omitted to mention that General Inspection Act specifically providing for
it was foreign grain, so that there was a the inspection of United States grain, · and am
certain amount that might have passed to say that the committee of management of
as Canadian grain. While the intention of this associatton approves of the same, and praysas tlat it may become law at the earliest possible
the Bill is not to interfere in any way with date. i ay eto add an expression rt pthe cor-
shipments of foreign grain from the port mittee's gratification that the hon. minister-
of Montreal and other sea ports, and while
it Is intended to give satisfaction to the peo- And then there are a certain amount of
ple on the other gide, who rest contented compliments which we are not accustomed
with our official inspection, we want, at the to receive in cases of this kind, and I do
same time, to make Canadian people and the not think I need read what follows to the
people on the other side acquainted with the House. But, my hon. friend sees that this
fact that the grain is grown In the United Bill gives complete satisfaction.to the Mont-
States, that it Is not Canadian grain. real grain trade, and at the same time, as
That is why this exception to the General le mentioned in the letter, it is important
Inspection Act, which now only deals with that it should be passed as soon as pos-
the produce of the country, Is made. sible.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the inspection apply
to all the ports at which grain is shipped ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal).
I would like to ask the hon. Minister of
Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
binière) if the Bill, in Its present form,
meets with the approval of the Board of
Trade and Corn Exchange Association of
Montreali? I do so because I formed one
of a deputation that waited on the minister
about a month ago, referring to this very
subject. The difRculty at that time was
that the European merchants refused to
accept the inspection of the Canadian in-
spectors, alleging that these inspectors had
no authority to inspect American grain
here. Unless that difficulty la covered by
the present Bill which the hon. minister is
asking the House to pass, I am afrald it
will have very Uttle effect. I would simply

Mr. QUINN.
that.

Yes, yes ; I understand

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I understand so well the importance of it
that I have taken upon myself to write to
the Cor Exchange to tell them that the
Bill was now before the House, and that I
had every hope that it would be passed
unanixnously. In the meantime, I took
upon myself to instruct the Inspector to
inspect and to give certificates according to
the tenor of the Bill.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
Will this Bill apply to grain that Is pass-
ing in transitu from the United States to
a port ln Great Britain ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Well, It seems strange.
The certificate of inspection le. attached to
the security for the money that is advanced
as well as the bill of lading and the blU
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of Insurance. Are you going to alter the
certificate of inspection that Is attached to
It, or does the Bill give you power to change
It because it is only passing ln transitu
through Canada ? It surely only applies
to grain which I onot Inspected, or ls not in
transitu from one foreign port to another.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It only applies to American grain.

Mr. HAGGART. But the American grain
Is shipped from Chicago.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is shipped to Montreal.

Mr. HAGGART. Suppose it is shipped to
Liverpool ?

Mr. QUINN. It does not apply to that.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No such shipping is done at our Canadian
ports. It Is bound to be placed in the elev-
ators and inspected, either at Montreal, or
St. John, or Halifax. I will read the Bill
to my hon. friend. It is as follows :

1. Inspectors of grain sball, when required, in-
spect grain of United States produce passing
tbrough Canada lin transit to Great Britain or
te a foreign country, and shall grant certificates
therefor based on standard samples of such grain
furnished the said inspectors by the Department
of Inland Revenue; and the said standards shall
be established by the board of èxaminers of the
board of trade for the district wherein such In-
spection takes place, and shall be known as
the standards for United States grain of the
said district.

2. Every certificate relating to such grain shall
state that it is of United States production, and
that the grade mentioned ls that of the board
of examiners of the board of trade of the dis-
trict wherein the Inspection takes place.

3. The fees for the inspection of such grain
shall be the same as provided by the General
Inspection Aot, chapter 99 of the Revised Sta-
tutes, with respect to grain of Canadian pro-
duce.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I would like to explain to my hon.
friend (Mr. Haggart) that this legislation
le Introduced at the special request of the
Chicago shippers. They have been ln the
habit, In the past, of bavIng a voluntary
certificate given by our inspector at Mont-
real, to which it was discovered there was
no legal value at all, but, they attached
great Importance to having their grain In-
spected and covered by our inspection.
So, there was some question whether or
not we had power to authorize a compul-
sory inspection of foreign produce, and ln
order to obviate that we agreed to Intro-
duce this legislation at their request, pro-
viding that, upon their own demand, they
will have the grain lnspected by. our in-
spectors at the port of Montreal. and then
they can show that certificate in the
European markets, and. It will serve the
purpose they require. This le the object of
the Bll. It la done at their own re-

Xw. KAGGART.

Mr. HAGGART. I can understand it if
it le at their own request that it le done.
but ninety-nine hundredths of the grain
shipped from Chicago ls shipped with a cer-
tificate of inspection, a bill of lading and an
insurance ticket, and that ls what ls at-
tached to the securlty for the money which
is advanced for the purpose of buying the
grain and carrying it to a foreign port. I
could not understand the object of another
Inspection, unless it was at the request of
the shipper, or the party who had the
security on the grain going over. It may
be because our certificate of inspection bears
a higher value than the certificate of
Chicago.

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is really
the case.

Mr. SPROULE. This would only apply to
grain lin transit through Canada ?

The MINISTER OF 1NLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time; considered lin committee, and reported.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
moved the third reading of the Bill.

Mr. BRITTON. It is perfectly clear that
the first section simply empowers us to ap-
point an inspector who Is a government offi-
cial, and who shall.make an inspection when
required. But it does not say by whom he
is to be required. L assume it is by the
owners of the grain. If the words 'when
required' do not demand any further quali-
fication then, of course, the Bills all right.

Mr. TAYLOR. The purchaser of the
grain should have just as good a right as
the seller to demand an inspection.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It means when it Is required by the inter-
ested parties. Those who recelve It in Eng-
land attach as much importance to our
certificate as the Chicago people ; ln faet
they attach a very high value to our inspec-
tion.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third time
and passed.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF RÀILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved the second read-
ing of Bill (No. 132) to amend the Railway
Act.

Mr. HAGGART. Ie It Intended to send
this Bill to the Railway Committee for eon-
sideration ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then explain.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When the Bill was introduedG
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I explained its general purport, and If neces-
sary, I will do so again. The first section
contains two sub-clauses relating to street
railways, and what you might describe as
tramways. The object of the section is to
withdraw certain street ralways and traim-
ways, which otherwise would be subject to
the legislative control of the parliament of
Canada. from sueh control, and to make
them subject to the legislative contil of the
particular province ln which they are situ-
ated.

Mr. WALL A'E. Is that confined to street
railways alone ?

the works for the general advantage of
Canada.

Mr. WALLACE. If the Confederation
Act gives that power to the parliament of
Canada, how can you change that?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The parliament of Canada bas
so enacted, but it has equal power to repeal
such enactments, and say that such an Act
will not constitute a railway for the gen-
eral advantage of Canada, and will leave it
within the legislative authority to which It
otherwise belongs.

The MINISTERt OF RAILWAYS AND! Mr. J. G. IAGGART (South Lanark).
CANALS. it is confined to street railways Will it interfere with the jurisdiction that
and tramways. The area in which the par- tils parliament has given to the Rallway
tieular railways referred to by this sub- (onmittee of the Privy Council for regulat-
section are included is : all railways pass- ing the mode or manner of crossing.
ing through or over Queen Victoria Niagara
Falls Park, or through or over the property The MINISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND
of the province of Ontario lying upon or CANALS. No.
along the Niagara River, and known as the Mr. HAGGART. Then there is another
Chain Reserve. This provision bas been b
introduced at the suggestion of the Ontario tleman has obtained the opinion of the De-
government,whi as been exercisingnt f Justice. When a railway is
legislative control over this particular area. declared to be for the general advantage of
and it is doue in order to remove any ques- Canada, can this parament afterwards di-
tion in regard to it, and to give thein a e itself o! that work and reinstate It
f'ree haud, except u regard to the'reserva- under provincial jurisdiction ?tions contained in the Bill. It will be ob-
served that the clause, while it withdraws The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
from the operation of the General Railway CANALS. Where parliament has made that
Act, and the control of the parliament of specific declaration with respect to a certain
Canada over the railway, does not make work. there is a doubt whether the step
that absolute and complete. It does so wltli which parliament bas taken can be retraeed;
certain exceptions which are mentioned. It but I think there is not the same doubt In
specifies that the muere fact that the street the minds of the Justice Department where
railway or tramway crosses a Une of rail-parliament is seized o! Jurisdiction by vi-
way (as is mentioned in the General Rail- tue o! any implication from Its own legisia-
way Act constitutes it a railway for the tion. The next section o! the Bih deale
general advantage of Canada, and subject witb the building of stations by a rallway
to our jurisdiction, because it crosses such icompany incorporated by an Act o! this
line). does not of itself constitute it a rail-j parliament or whlcb las received assistane
way subject to the control'of the parliament by way o! subsldy fromnparliament.A
of Canada. rilway, the company to build wbich was

Mi'. OSTE. ~ us apracîcal In norporated by an Act of one o! the pro-Mr. FOSTER. Give us a practical in-'vncallegisiatures, would not be subjeet
stance of the effect of that ? this provision unless t had receveda.sb

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sidy from parliament. One or the 6ther et
CANALS. The effect would be to enable those conditions must exlst ln order tat
the legislature of any province to legislate this clause o! the.Act shah apply; and this
in respect to such electric street railways or clause is framed for the purpose o! enablllg
tramways. Under the existing law all the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
legislative control over them is removed cl, on belng appealed to by the people of
entirely as soon as they cross any of the any locahityln which a railway Io belug con-
great trunk lines specifled in the Rail- structed, to require the locationuf a stâ-
way Act-at least that Is the Interpre- tion at some particular point.
tation which Is placed upon the clause
in the Railway Act which deals with theher. T. S. PROULE (EatGe. Not
subjeet. It is lnot found very desirable eirneof the rllay Isfuner the Jurlsdlc
practical. experience that these street rail-atin t the pa n !andauiy l
ways should be regarded as works for thea
general advantage of Canadas-and shoulda
be withdrawn from the legislative control The MINISTER 0F RAILWÂYSaN
of the provinces whieh are familar with all CÂNALS. This clause wouldgiv te tli
the local anüd municipal conditions attend-

palmnheeun common sense therairIon at an by

wi hm.Ien th cthebuldng«fsttinsbya aiwa
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way company which got its charter from
this parliament, quite Irrespective of whe-
ther or not any subsidy had been voted to
it by parliament.

Mr. WALLACE. Where is that in the
clause ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was meant to be ln the clause.

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to call the
attention of the Minister of Railways to a
case that came before the Railway Commit-
tee-that of the Boundary Creek Railway.
It was not subsidized by money or land
from the parliament of Canada; but the
minister said it was intended to legislate
for such a case. Does this clause apply to
It, or does it not?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My own impression was that it
did. It was intended to do so. I think the
word 'and' ouglit to be 'or.' This iay be an
overs'ight.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. minister
propose to impose this condition on a rail-
way whetber it gets a subsidy of land or
money or not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. McMTJLLEN. I would like to know
if this provision will apply to sections of
existing lines, say in the province of Ontario,
which have been incorporated into tie
Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. For instance, the Toronto, Grey and
Bruce Railway was chartered by the Ontario
legislature. I am not certain whether or not
it ever got a subsidy from this parliament.
The question is, would this clause enable the
Governor in Council or the Railway ·Com-
mltee of the Privy Council to order that a
station on that line should be reopened, if
closed, or should be established at a point
where there is no station ?

'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the company originally incor-
porated to build that particular line was in-
corporated by the province, and did not re-
ceive any aid from the government of Can-
ada, it would not be subjeet to this legis-
lation.

M. McMULLEN. Although it is now
owned by a company which received large
8ubyventions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANÂLS. Yes, that would be my interpre-
tation.

r. TI&D E. Has the hon. minister
taken the opinion of the Juotice Departmenît
as to whetber 'we have any jurisdietion in
this mattër ? It looks to me a marvellous

2. In the case of a railway not subject to the
:legislative authorlty of thie parliament of Can-

Mr. BILAIR.

ada, but subsldlzed ln money or ln land under
the authority of an Act of that parliament, the
payment and acceptance of auch subsIdy shall
be taken to be subject to the covenant or con-
dition (whether expressed or not in any agree-
ment relating to such subsidy) that the oompany
for the time being owning or operating such
railway shall, when thereto directed by order
of the Railway Committee, confirmed by the
Governor i Council, erect, maintain and operate
a station, 'ith such accommodation or facilities
li connection tberewith as are defined by the
committee. at such point or points on the rail-
way as are designated ln such order.
Surely, when we have no authority over a
railway whatever, the whole jurisdiction be-
ing vested in the province, we have no right
to pass legislation subjecting that railway
to certain conditions.

The MINISTER OF ItAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will see hov
inconvenient it is, with the Speaker in the
Chair, to discuss the question in this way.
I may answer the hon. gentleman by saying
that the opinion of the department is just
what lie thinks it is not. The BII1 was
drawn by the Department of Justice and
reacbed me with the opinion from that de-
partment to the effect that it would be un-
questionably ultra vires the parliament of
Canada to deal with railways created by a
provincial legislature and which did not re-
ceive any aid from the Dominion govern-
menit. but ithat when such ,companies had re-
ceived Dominion aid, It was proper for this
parliament to annex that condition to the
grant.

Mr. SPROULE. Does this apply to all
railways that have been subsidized ln the
past ? Is it to be retroactive ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The. Bill does not profess to be
limited in its application to railways that
shall be hereafter built. It is very probable
that very few cases will arise in which the
jurisdiction of the Railway Committee will
be invoked in the case of railways that have
been in operation for some time.

Mr. NICHOLAS PLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). When the grants were given,
they could have been given subject to condi-
tions. but surely the hon. gentleman cannot
make grants already given without condi-
tions subjeet to the present legislation.

Mr. SPROULE. Would this Bill apply to
railways which obtained a grant when no
such law, as the one now proposed, was In
force?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that would be the effect
of the measure, but we San discuss all these
matters much more conveniently ln com
mIttee.

Mr. WALLACE. Would it not be better
to refer the BIh to the Railway Committee
where it could be more thoroughl-y dealt
with ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not; the eonclusion we
came to was that we would not refer this
Bill to the Railway Committee.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). The
question Is, whether we have any right at
all to impose conditions upon railway com-
panies which have received public grants in
the past, elther from the munleipalities or
from parliament. It seems to me that inas-
much as these companies bave recelved
these grants in order that they might be a
benefit to the public, the fact that they did
recelve grants from the public funds of
this country ought to make them amenable
to reasonable laws passed by this House, and
for my part I should be sorry to see a limita-
tion imposed upon this measure which would
deprive the Railway Committee of the power
to deal with companies that have received
publie grants, and which the Railway Com-
mittee think are not employing the powers
conferred upon them by the governnent in
such a way as best to promote the publie
interest.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had not completed my explana-
tion of all the clauses, but it seems to me it
would be better, unless the principle of the
Bill is objected to, to let the measure go to
the committee of the House and discuss the
varlous clauses then.

Mr. HAGGART. No, we want to contest
the general principle of the Bill.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The next clause I will refer to
is that which relates to the establishment
or the approval of a body of rules and regu-
lations, regulating the operating of rail-
ways ln this country. The House is aware
that under the existing law the railway com-
panies are required to submit their rules and
regulations for the approval of the Governor
in Couneil. The little experlence I have had
ln the working of the department has con-
vinced me that It is very desirable that these
rules should be uniform and generally
applicable to the railway system through-
out the country. It is within the recollection
of some hon. gentlemen opposite that more
or less discussion bas already taken place ln
this parliament with regard to the action of
the Governor in Council ln approving the
rules and regulations which were submitted
to them from time to time by different
companies, and it has been contended that it
Is only reasonable that the railway em-
ployees have some opportunity of being
heard. When these rules, which bavbe
already been dealt with by the present gov-
ernment, were submitted to the Railway
Committee, I took some pains to obtain the
opinion of the associations of employees
of the different lines, but through some mis-
conception on the part of the gentlemen who
were representing these associations, they
did not avail themselves of the opportunity

opened to them, and did not make their
views known to the government, in conse-
quence of which the rules were approved.
The claim which the associated bodies con-
nected with the railways have made to be
heard in respect of these matters appears to
me reasonable, and that Is one reason why
the present elause is found In this Bill.
The other reason I have stated, namely,
that It Is exceedingly important that there
should be uniformity with regard to these
operating rules. It is important that they
should, as far as possible, conform to the
rules whieh govern the operation of rail-
ways upon the other side of the line. The
trains are so Interchangeable, they run be-
tween the two countries in such large num-
bers and so frequently, that it Is desirable
the same rules sbould be employed to gov-
ern the management of all the systems
which make close connection between the
two countries. It certainly is calculated to
ensure greater safety In the running. When
a muan who Is running au engine from some
point In Canada across the border tinds after
he gets across the border that the same
rules apply as applied before he reached
the border, there Is much less danger, at all
events, of accident or mlshaps occurrIng
than if he were confronting a different
system of rules after he got across the
line. So that, all these considerations
point, it appears to me, to the desirability
of uniformity, to the desirabilty of their
being some authority which can, when
necessity arises, Impose Its will definitely
upon all the railways In the country and
establIsh uniformity In the system.

Now, there Is no ground upon whIch, it
appears to me, any person could fear that
this authority would be exercised in a man-
ner likely, In the slightest degree, to be In-
jurlous to the railways, or In any way to
jeopardize the interests of- the publie. We
know very well, those of us who have any
knowledge with regard to what these rules
mean and what their working means, how
essential It Is to the safety of life and pro-
perty that they should be arefully framed.
and should be adopted only after the most
mature consideration and reflection. Judg-
ment and experience should govern In esta-
blishing them. We all fully recognize that.
I cannot conceive that under any circum-
stances It Is at all likely that this power
would be exercised otherwise than in the
most careful manner and after the most
mature and thorough consideration. It is
a power, it seems to me, that ought to lbe
vested somewhere, and I know of no per-
son, at all events, I know of no better trl-
bunal upon which to bestow the power than
the Railway Committee. It appe al to
me that, however much the idea- of havlng
the rules and regulations of the railway com-
panles subject to the revision and control
of a tribunal which migbt not be supposed
to have much experience In the working off
railways, however that might strike any
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one, I think that the provision for expert panies which are net operating rallways
advice and opinion is a very wlse and nee- either te operate-them-or te surrender them
essary plece of legislation. I think it willn aceordance with the provisions of those
be so felt when it is noticed that the Rai- local cts.
way Committee will, under this Act, be em-
powered to avail 1-tself of ail possible and of.th oimrtaTis leqrerence to
proper sources of information, that It wil em pra t that eer ce
be able to secure expert authority and ad- eore the palay t aada.e
ve respect to tese atters, and ample first clause, remving the jurisdiction over
provision Is made for that purpose ln the street railways aud tramways from the
Bil. The third subelause says,:1Bih.Thethir suelaue sys:parîjament of Canada and transferring, it

The Railway Committee may from time to back again to the local legislatures, the In-
time appoint competent persons to advise or as- tention ray, perhaps, be rlght. I do not
sist the committee in the preparation or revi- know wbat legal effeet It may have.
alon of such rules or regulations, or of any Suppose the bonds were lssued upon a road
other matter coming before the committee, and which was under the Jurisdiction of the
any person no appointed may be paid under an1any ersn 8 apelned ay e pld nde a'Dominion, and you transfer the jurisdiction
appropriation of parliament.ca

Mr. HAGGART. Why do you use the party who bas the bonds may prefer to
word 'appoint' instead of 'employ'? Is have the bonds tat are ssued under a Do-
It to be permanent ? inion Act rather than under a provin-

cial Act. It seems reasonable, and I do not
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND see a great deal of objection to It If the

CANALS. I do not know that any parti- «OANLS.I d ne knw tat ny art- lause iîs carefully guarded, ln transferring
cular significance is attached to the word. baek to the legisiature this jurlsdiction. h
The word 'employ' might be as well never was the Intention of the parliameut
chosen as the other. o! Canada. I tbink, to assume jurlsdiction

Mr. CASEY. The employment is only over electrie roads which happened te cross
temoriy certain lines 6f- rallway like the Grandtemporary.1 - yTh1Trunk, and Canadian Paclfic Railway U

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND minister says that this clause carefully
CANALS. I think the service which is1guards the jurisdietlon ef the Rallway Com-
referred to here would only be temporary1 mittee of the Privy Council to control tlxa
and not permanent From time to time, 'ascrossiug of railroads, that the clause is only
occasion might arise, after looking into the for the purpose o! re-transferring a juris-
question and before making a revision, ex- diction which was unlntentlonally assumed
pert advice would have to be sought, and over electrie roads which crossed certain
that would only be of a temporary char- roads ln Canada.
aeter. Another clause o! the Bu covers a power

Mr. INGRAM. Do yu mean an expertwhich I think, te goverment should be
Mrn rulesAnd r Dultons? nanepetcareful in assuîing-that is, that fthe Rail-on rules and regulations ? 1way Committee may provide that stations
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND shah be bult at certain points. And Ibis is

CANALS. Yes. In framing rules and to refer net only to roads whlch have been
regulations ln questions arising, I am sure subsldized by the goverument either ln land
no committee that might be constituted. or in money, net only over ail rallways over
no government, would feel that it could which this parliament bas jurisdition, but
venture to undertake so complicated a duty, It presumes to take authorlty over every
and one whIch requires knowledge and e- road
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perience, without availing ltself to the full-
est possible extent of the best knowledge
on the subjeet, and the most expert autho-
rity that could be obtained.. It appears to
me that iu constituting such a body, it
would be exceedingly proper that so large,
a body et people as the railway employees
of Canada should have a representative
upon It who might voice their wishes and
their views.

The third clause deals with a question of
importance, but not of the general import-
ance of those to which I have referred.
It refers to the sequestration of a railway,
and is designed to enable the government.
by proelamation of the Governor ln Coun-
cthe avall itself of the provisions whieh

m Ainl existence ln the laws of any of
m rfe Canada, te compel com-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Which we have subsidized.

Mr. HAGGART. It says:
And in the case of a railway not subjeet to

the legislative authority of Canada, but subsi-
dized in money or in land under the authority
of an Act of parliament.

That Is, the subsidizing by land or money
of a provincial road removes It out of the
jurisdiction of a province and glves this
parliament the authority to legislate with
regard to It. We have no power over it
whatever. This clause is ultra vires of
this parliament. And why is it that the
minister takes power over a provincial road
which has been subsidized either by a land
grant or money to fix the railway station ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think there are a great
many of theii.

Mr. HAGGART. Why does the hon. min-
ister take this jurisdiction'? Look at what
he Is subject to. Say that in my riding my
supporters think that every three or four
miles of railway there ought to be a station.
They send down a petition to me. I go to
the Minister of Railways and Canals and
tell him that it is necessary these stations
should be established. And if I am a sup-
porter of the minister, I will say: You
must get this for me. The hon. minister
knows the difficulty he Is in with regard to
the Intercolonial Railway on this account.
He has complete power over that road, and
he knows that ministers have been forced to
exercise that power when It was not ad-
vantageous to the railway. He ought to be
very careful in taking such power over
other railways. There is no reason for as-
suming such jurisdiction. He Is taking :a
power which will be a nuisance to him,
and which will put hlim in antagonism to
nearly every railway company In the coun-
try. There is no necessity for It. The
railway conpany know perfectly well where
stations should be placed for the benefit of
the people, and the benefit of the railway
themselves. It is a perfectly right and
legitimate power to be exercIsed. if you are
going to subsidize a railway or give It a
grant of land. In that case, you can make
it a provision that before they recelve a
subsidy or grant of land they shall locate
stations where the minister requires them
to. I object to that power being given to
the government of Canada. for the reason
that they will be forced to exercise as direct-
ed by political supporters, which, perhaps.
is neither in the interest of the public or ln
the Interest of the railway. Then there Is
this other power provided for :

The Railway Committee may, from time to
time, make regulations not inconsistent with this
Act for the operation of all or any of the rail-
ways now or hereafter to be constructed in Can-
ada.
That the rules and regulations should be
uniform, as advocated by the minister, is
right. But why not follow in this case the
same principle as In classification and rates?
We could say to the different railway eom-
panies that they should adopt a uniform set
of rules and regulations, and the government
might be a party to that agreement, as they
run a railway themselves-just as In the
case of çlassificatlon and rates. The rules
and regulations thus adopted for the rail-
ways of Canada should be made subject to
the approval of the Governor General.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How are you going to get It ?

Mr. HAGGART. As I say, In the same
way as you do in case of elassifleation of

rates. That is arrived at by a system of
agreement between the railways and the
government. Look at the dangerous power
the government are asking. You will be
at the mercy of every labour organization
in the country If you adopt such a course.
Who will urge the revision of te rules and
regulations ? Will it be the railway com-
pany ? No, It will be the labour associa-
tions that will complain that the rules and
regulations in one company or another are
not such as they ought to be, and will Insist
upon their being changed.

Mr. CAMPBELL. And would you not
hear them ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, but the manner of
hearing them and the altering of these rules
and regulations is a power that no, govern-
ment ought to assume. If the Minister of
Railways and Canals had this power to-
morrow, he would be very sorry, just as I
think he will In the case of the location of
the stations. As to the appointment of
competent persons to assist in these mat-
ters, if hle takes these powers, it is quite
right to bave such persons, because he
would require expert testimony to guIde
the Railway Committee to make these rules
and regulations. The only question was as
to the word 'appoint.' But the minister
explained that these appointments are not
to be permanent, that they are to be simply
temporary.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no objection to substi-
tute the word 'employ,' because that covers
the ground.

Mr. HAGGART. Then, there is another
power sought here, the full effect of which,
I think, the minister could not have ap-
preciated.

An hon. MEMBER. Six o'clock.

REPORT RE OUTBREAK OF SMALL-
POX.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before
you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I wlsh to
draw the attention of the House to one
point. Two days ago, I said, speakIng of
the small-pox matter, that I had heard of It
ln Rossland, B.C. I liave here a telegrmin
from Mayor Goodeve of that city, which
reads:

Nlo small-pox here. Last case developed
March 17. Isolation hospital closed three weeks.
Kindly correct statements.
I draw the attention of the House to this
matter, and trust the press wlll give it the
fulest publicity.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.
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AFTER RECESS.
SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 145) to incorporate the Toronto
and Georgian Bay Short Line Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Britton.)

BIil (No. 146) to enable the clty of Winni-
peg to utilize the Assiniboine River water
power.-(Mr. Puttee.)

BILL FOR THE RELIEF OF CATHERINE
CECILIA LYONS.

Mr. MILLS moved the second reading of
Bill (No. 144)-from the Senate-for the re-
lief of Catherine Cecilia Lyons.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). On a division.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

Mr. HAGGART. Before six o'clock, I was
discussing clause 2 of the Bill to amend the
Railway Act, and I stated the objections
that I had to this particular clause. I
would urge strongly on the government the
necessity of sending the Bill to the Railway
Committee. There are two very radical
clauses in the BiH, and they are clauses on
which the railway companies ought to be
heard whet-her they have any objections to
them or not, or whether they have any sug-
gestions to make. It Is impossible to make 1
them before the committee of the House,
while the Bill may be fully considered in
the Railway Committee, and, I think, the
proper course Is to send the Bill to that
committee. As to clause 3, there was no ex-
planation offered upon the introduction of
the Bih by the hon. Minister of Railway
and Canals (Mr. Blair).

3. The said Act la further amended by insert-
ing after section 89 the following section:

89a. Whenever a company, constructing or
operating a line of railway which la situate
wholly within the limits of one province, and
with respect to which, or any part of which,
the government of such province bas previous-
ly granted and paid a subsidy to such company
or any other company, fails to comply with the
requirements of its charter as regards the com-
mencement or completion of lits works within
the times therein specified, or fails, for a longer
period than ten days, to continue in an eff-
cient manner the running, operating or working
of its railway, or any part thereof, the Lieuten-
ant-Governor ln Council of such province, upon
the report of the Railway Committee of the
Executive Council thereof may, at any time
(even though the company ls Incorporated by the
parliament of Canada, or the railway la other-
wise within the legislative authority of such par-
liament), authorize the commissioner of public
works of such province, or other proper offeer
therein, to cause the railway, the roadbed and
all the rolling stock and equipment thereof, to
be sequestrated or sold.

Mr'. PRIOR.

It is left within the legisiative authority of
the provinces to take the proceedinge pro-
vlded for lu this clause. This la a power
which. I think, ought not to be given to the
provinces. It might interfere seriously
with the securities that have been issued
under the authority of an Act of the Domin-
ion parliament. It 1s true that the power ls
limited to certain railways as provided in
subsection 3, as fo'lows :

3. This section shall have force and effect only
with respect to such companies as are designated
from time to time by proclamation of the Gover-
nor General.
That applies to all the railways, whether
they have their entity from the province
or whether they have their entity from the
Dominion parliament. It gives the power
to the provinces under any legislation which
they may adopt, from time to time, or which
may be in force in the different provinces
to completely sequestrate sell, or convey,
the franchise, rolling stock and everything
else belonging to these railways. lu the
province of Quebec, for instance, the sherifE
may sell the franchise and absolutely every-
thing that the railway company may possess
to tue purchaser, except such debts as are
due to the Crown. Debts due the Crown
are especially excepted, I believe, in the pro-
vince of Quebec. It 18 true that there 18 a
limitation to such roads as are designated
by the Governor General, but suppose that
the parliament of Canada, or any provincial
legislature, gives authority to a railway to
commence work within two years and re-
quire it to be completed within five or six
years. The company may have completed
half of the road under the anthority of the
parliament of Canada, and they may have
issued bonds on that particular part of the
road. It is true that under their charter
they are required to complete the rest with-
in five years. Take the Credit Valley road,
for instance, where one of the branches of
twelve miles ls completed, or another road,
whieh strikes me, at the time, has a charter
to build from Gananoque to James Bay.
Only four miles of the road are completed.
Bonds are issued on the road from the Grand
Trunk Railway station to the town et Gan-
aioque. They are required by their charter
to have the road completed to James Bay
in five years. If any province .inslsts upon
the completion of the road the Governor
General's duty would be, under the Act, to
give the power to require the company to
complete the road withln the time apecified.

i If they could not do It their franchise and
property could be sequestrated. The Vro-
vince could deprive the bondholders of their
lien on that portion of the road unless the
charter was carried out ,by the company. I
think this 1s a power which ought not to be
granted to the provinces, I tbink that the
power of sequestration, or of the abSoltte
dlsposftion of the road, to the preJudice, It
may be, of the creditors and bondholders
of the road l a power that shoidd not be
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ganted to the provinces. The BRI la of such
Importance and seo far-reaching that I thlnk
It is -the duty of the government te send it
to the Railway Committee. The attention
of every rallway company in the country
bas been drawn to the Bill. I consider as
a matter of course that the BIH should be
sent to the Railway Committee of the House
where the objections, If any, of the rallway
men of the country could be heard and con-
sidered. We would have no objection to the
seeond reading, if the minister would con-
sent te send the Bill then to the Rail'way
Committee, rather than a committee of the
whole House. Further, I notice that my
leader la not here this evening, and I know
he takes a great Interest in the Bill, and
under the circumstances the government
should delay pressing this measure until the
leader of the oppoeition Is in the House.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
I have listened with a great deal of Inter-
est to the argument of the hon. gentleman
from Lanark (Mr. Haggart), and I must say,
that with the Information at present under
my command, I am not prepared to express
an opinion on the different propositions
contained In this measure. Until the Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair) announced it
this afternoon, I had no idea that he would
decline to send this Bill to the Railway
Committee. While I am always ready to
express my opinion and to vote accordingly,
whether It affects small or great Interests,
yet, In a matter of this sort, there are gen-
tlemen In this country who have devoted
all their lives to studying the complex pro-
blemse connected with our Canadian railway
system, and I would not like to form any
conclusion without hearing what they have
to say on this measure. Whether we agree
with their arguments or not, yet, it Is only
fair and just that we should hear their
suggestions In regard to the drastie changes
which the Minister of Railways here pro-
poses. This BIH contains within it, some
of the most far-reaching propositions that
have been for. many years submitted to
parliament, and these propositions are
worthy the most serious consideration of
members of this House. The Minister of

always (Mr. Blair) has admitted, In reply
to the hon. member for East Grey (Mr.

proule), that be thinks this should be
ctive, and that In Itself Is a serious

" g. Taking all the complicated ques-
s between electrie railways and general

and the clauses In our Railway
At whIch bear upon them, we should have
the advantage of hearing from these gen-
Ilemen who represent those grt instita-
tions which contribute no largely to the
commerca development of our country.
I wasrprised to hear from the minister,
that the Department of Justice had decided
that under subsecton 2 of seon2,lit was
intra viresfor usto sequire ttrbsdetlen
OVer0 a rad whieh the province had .Jurie-
diction over, and that It would be intra

vires to deal with the question of stations
along that line. Suppose that In the char-
ter of a provineial road the province sees
fit to say we will take jurlisdlctlon to com-
pel these railways to place stations where-
ever we please, what position would our
legislation be ln? There would be two
conflicting powers, and If they did not agree
the only way out of It would be that the
rallway company would have to buld two
stations. WIthout being able to carefully
consider the Bill or express an opinion upon
It at the present moment, that strikes me
as one matter which we would have to pay
serlous attention to. I am quite satisfied
that the government, as well as all the
members of this House, are not desirous to
precipitate any confiict between the Do-
minion and the provinces. We all know
that a good many differences arise which
cannot be avolded without creating new
differences. I belleve if the minister took
the course of referring the Bill to the
Railway Committee It would tend to facili-
tate the passage of this legislation. It would
be more satisfactory to the hon. minister, to
the government, and to the community at
large. if we should have an opportunIty of
hearIng expert opinion on the many grave
questions involved ln this measure. I be-
Ileve that the public interest would be best
served by referring this Bill to the com-
mittee. I believe that matters of this im-
portance should be referred to the general
committee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it will be conceded on all
hands that the Bill now under consideration
is not the class of Bill whieh Is usually re-
ferred to the Railway Committee for its con-
sideration and report. As a public Bill in-
troduced by government, It would be quite
ln accordance with rule and usage that It
should be disposed of by the House with-
out reference to that committee. But last
year, when I Introduced the Bill, or one
similar to this, I recognized that It was one
which would provide fair matter for dis-
cussion ; and, without the suggestion being
made to me at all, but of my own motion,
I stated to the House that It was my In-
tention te refer It to the Rallway CommIttee
for the purpose of having It thoroughly dis-
cussed and allowing persons to be heard
who desired to be heard lu respect to it. The
reason why I did not pursue the ame
course this session, I am free to say,
was because the Bill did, not recelve
from Influential and important mem-
bers of that commIttee last session the
treatment which It was enUttled te, nor did
1 recelve at the hands of the commIttee the
consideration which I thought was due to
me under the ctreumstances, having myself
voluntarily suggested Its reference to the
committee. I confess that the B.ll did
stand some little time. I allowed It to stand
from day to day at the request of gentle-
men whe were promoting other B ,an
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for their convenience ; and when we got
down to within ten days or a fortnight of
the close of the session, advantage was taken
of the fact, and a system, not of discussion,
but of obstruction, pure and simple, waa en-
tered upon by those opposed to the Bill, who
deelared their intention not to allow it to
pass under any circumstances. Under these
circumstances, I felt that It could hardly be
expected that I would voluntarily propose
the same course this year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Why did you not intro-
duce it three months ago, and have It before
the committee then ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think the Bill has been intro-
duced in ample time to afford an opportnnity
for the very fullest discussion of it. It has
been recast, and differs in some respects
from the Bill of last year. It has been in
the hands of the Department of Justice, and'
for some time between the law clerk of my
department and the offleers of that depart-
ment, and It reached here as soon as it rea-
sonably could, under the circumstances. It
was Introduced on April 5. I recognize the
importance of the BiR thoroughly weIl. I
recognize that it involves some new prin-
eiples which we are asking parliament to
incorporate In our Railway Act ; and I am
not averse-on the contrary, I am very de-
sirous that all the features of it should be
thoroughly discussed. If the Bill will not
stand discussion, then do not let it pass. I
have myself, confidence in the wisdom and
propriety of passing legislation of the char-
acter embodied ln this Bill. Experlence has
led me te entertain a very strong opinion ln
favour of such legislation. I will not say
that I regard every feature of it as vital;
but there are many features of it that I do
regard as vital. At the same time, I am
p¢epared to have the Bill submitted to the
most thorough and critical examination, and
it is only the duty of gentlemen who do not
agree with me, as to the prudence of this
legislation, to express their views as strongly
as they desire. I have no wish to appear,
nor am I. unwilling at any tme to accede
to any reasonable request that is made court-
eously and with an honest desire to promote
proper legislation ; and since hon. gentle-
men opposite have requested that the Bill
should go to the Railway Committee, I am
not going to interpose any objection to the
reference. But I will say this, that I shall
expect when the Bill goes before the com-
mittee that it shal be disenm ed fairly, ana
not niet In a dpirit of obstruection or by a
rert topruerttees hich ceanydo not

frým a Iona fide desire to treat

8 ánÃÁaa nBBERT TUPPER (Pie-
beu). t esppose it le hardly necessary to

bt. 0ne the but c ntneh, the
á tkenwiththeuderstand-

stage la taken merely pro forma in order
that it may go to the committee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think any member of
the House willbe prejudlced in his future
action by the second reading of the Bil. It
la hardly a Bill to which you would apply
the critlcism o! the hon. gentleman, because
it simply amends the existing law, contain-
ing four or five separate and distinct pro-
positions, and there are several principles
and not only one principle In it.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I move that the Bill be referred
to the Select Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Liagar). Does
not the House think It a mistake to send
such an important Bill as this to the Rail-
way Committee, where you will not have
as large an attendance as you have ln this
House ? I know that the minister le a man
of excellent sense, but I think he Is making
a mistake in sending the Bill to the Railway
Committee; for the probability is that If
it ever gets through that committee, it will
not get through here. I would appeal to
the minister not to allow it to go to the
Railway Committee, but have it discussed
here, and If it is accepted by this House,
then let it become law. Last year le had a
Bill of a similar character, and It did not
get through the House, and the same thing
will happen this year. It Is a great mistake
to send it to the committee at ail.

Mr. TISDALE. The good faith of the
opposition is pledged te help to get the Bill.
disposed of, and I can assure the hon. minis-
ter that nothing of an obstructive spirit
will be slhown towards It. While the minis-
ter Is quite correct ln hsa statement of the
cireumstances of last year, the Bil was
brought ln late, and an Impression got
abroad that It was not going to be pressed,
but was only introduced pro forma with
the intention of brInging It forward again
this session. I am frank to say that the
minieter was not treated faIrly, but I am
satisfied that thls year, as it Is Introduced
early, there will be no obstruction to the
BIll.

Motion agreed to.

ORIMINAL CODE.

Bill (No. 137)-from the Senate'-to amend
the Oriminal Code of 18I (Mr Wifrid Lau-
rier), read the second ti Ue, and Huse re-
solted itseif Into committes thern.

(tutIn i Cm ie.)
on seuton il (tbhrd Iparag*@

(eietou). t1 *ould Mie the hOä. offelàr
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General to give us some idea of the change.
I understand that this clause Is taken from
the Imperial Draft Bill. Is It based on that
draft or is it the law anywhere ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). It was In the proposed Imperial
Bill of 1891. Clause 166 of our present
Code reads as follows :

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence
and fiable to five years' Imprisonment (a) who
rescues any person or assists any person in
escaping, or attempting to escape, from lawful
custody, whether in prison or not, under a
sentence of Imprisonment for any term less than
life, or after conviction of and before sentence
for, -rr while in such custody upon a charge of
any crime punisbable with imprisonment for a
termn 7ess than 11a; or (b) being a peace officer
of any ,?rison lri which such person Is lawfully
confIned, v-oIuD'arily and intontionally permits

<im to escape therefrom.
The prvrroposed clause reads as follows:

offence that the prisoner may have com-
mltted, the person who allows him to
escape Is Hable to a year's Imprisonment.
I do not know that I am altogether opposed
to this change, but, one can see that 1; l a
departure even from the spirit of Le old
law. That ls net In our code to-day, and It la
not ln the law of England, but merely Onds
Its place in the draft or code under the
consideration of the Imperial authorities.
I think it ls a question that mlght well be
very carefully considered. Perhape, If,
where one or two members of the commit-
tee think that in connection with a section
changed, the matter might be considered a
little, and we could make good progress If
we went on with the clauses to whicb there
was no decIded objection, and then come
back to these.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the
suggestion made by m hon. friend (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupperi is an extremely

Every --;e is guilty of an Indictable offence reasonable one, and one in which i readily
and liabï- to one year's imprisonment, who, acquiesce. But I wish to point out that
by failing to perform any legal duty, permits a the departure that he points is not so serious
person in his lawful custody on a criminal charge as he seems to think. Under chapter 155 of
to escape there!rom. the Revised Statutes, it speaks of 'any one
This was the original draft of our Code of who carelessly allow any prisoner to
1891, and also 1892, and was struck out in escape.' Here it Is, 'any one who by failing
the committee of the whole House of Com- to perform any legal duty.' I take It that,
mons, on the ground that the offence was practically, this section is merely a repro-
not essentially a criminal one. But, there duction of the old law.
is a corresponding provision in the old law Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.of this country, as we have It in the Revised The difference is simply lu the punishment?
Statutes. This clause Is taken from the
Imperlal draft Bill. The SOLIuITOR GENERAL. Yes. Form-

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk). erly, it was optional whether there should be
This clause appears to go very far. If, nenor imprisonment, or fine and imprison-
for Instance, an officer calls upon persons ment.. Now, it is restricted to ImprIson-
around him to help hlm in arresting a ment alone. I would like to call the hon.
criminal, and they do so, and he gets the i gentleman's attention to the fact that there
man In hie custody, would it make those is a provision under the code-I cannot place
persons responsible afterwards, if they did my finger on the clause at the moment-
not continue their help? :which gives power to a magistrate to fine

or Imprison in case of misdemeanour. Here
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not It is Imprisonment without a fine. If the

think It would. But, if a man were arrested Chairman will take a note of It we will con-
and were placed ln the hands of some one, skier this lause as read to be taken up
who voluntarily assumes to take control of again. My hon. friend from Montmorency
the prisoner and then through neglect ai- (Mr. Casgrain), who Is an authorily on
lows him to escape, he would come under criminal law lu'Our province i3 fot Present
this provision. and I bave a tacit understand!ng with hlm

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. that he shail be present when this code le
This seems to me to be a good deal wider diseussed.
than the old law, section 7 of the Revised Mr. HAGGÂRT. Would the violation of
Statutes In that law every one having the a provincial Act, wblch makes a erime, be
custody of a prisoner, who allows hlm p. ishabie under this clause?
through carelessness, to escape, le guilty of
a misdemeanour and liable to fine or Im- The SOLICITOR GENERÂL. 1 amnsorry
prIsonment, in the discretion of the judge. to say that my hon. friend (Mr. )
The punihmient ln the suggestedclause la bas brought up a very wide quetlon,ad
much more evere, and te gravamen fet thene that l uchd ussed-whether or t
odercè la the fftilue tô prform A legl the provincial legisiatres can legiuite witb
duty. Thee need b.e altétlion, which la respet tathe crimialaw..TheydeI
alwtys the ret eset f .ime. AlApl e penaltWe for.Vte f of plovln
that eed beProed lg I ly the failužeial laWs The questnof the
to f i d'tyl, aàd r ttat#te,t the wo li1und th#:. tb
do m*fter whlft ÉMI 7 be thé atW M re No Cath merica) ct bs aeen raumtiy .oneh
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discussed. But I think that we might leave doned woman on the boards of the theatre
that matter over for'the time belng, If my Is about the most demoralzlng thing that
lion. frIend (Mr. Haggart) will agree. couid be done. And It Is againat the canons

of art, It Is contrary to the princîple of art.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The clause Here we have the bon. member for North

will stand. Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) cornng forward

On section to amend section 179.1occasionally with legisiation whieb hm
no practical bearing ln the IrnprovIng

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West!
Assinibola). I do not tbink this clause goes othe oglenoga er-
far enough. My hon. and learned friend est ln these matters and lookIng te the
(Mr. Fltzpatrick) has made clause 179 withanelloration of society, but, doing it ln sucb
a view to making It perfect ; but I think a a way that I confess I do not always feel
very useful amendment could be made to;edlfied icontemplatlng their actions. But,
subelause b of the first subsection. We those evIls that the member for NortheNor-
have reeentiy had exhibited at a theatre ilt folk alms at, and wblch other hon. gen-
this city plays as corrupting to morals, as tlemen alm at, are trifzing compared wth
degradIng to social well-belng as atiy Of the power of a corrupt theatre. I Bay that
the things forbidden by subsections a!It Is demorallzng t have in the capilof
or b or c, either in the clause o! the Canada suco a spectacle as was exhibited
BIU before us or iUiheclause Of the Act; i a theatre here, a lot o abandoned women
and I would sugygest 0 my hou. frlend wNO exhibiting themselves rln suci a manner
lias charge of etis Bilo that as we are as to be revolting to alodecencyand, as
legfislating in that dhlection, we had better I say, contrary to ail the canons of art ; If
strike at what lis a source of grave dangeT they appeared absolutely nude It would not
to Canada at the Present ne. Unfortu- p be as revolting tohthe principles mp art as the
atelythe theatrical taste of our frlendS manner ln mwhich learn they d d appear.

and cousins below the Une, especlally In Now. I suggest to my bon. friend t add
New York and Chicago, bas run lni gutter'; to subelause li the following words, and It
Ilnes; and, at the present tUnie, the stage would then read as followso
of New York is revolting, from any stand- Publicly exhibits any disgusting objet or any
point o! either social or artistie cx- Indecent show nrplaces on the stage play or
celence. And, on y the other day we bad draa, or melodrama, or speetacular entertain-
a play put upon thehboards o a theatre In fment, panderingt sensuahity and lcentlousnen.
this city as degradng-i a think If we really want to strike at this

do al weli ate pwe must make It clear. The words
Mr. INGRAM. 'bidden bys eopublicly exhizits any dsgusting object or

Mr. DrVIN.e Miss New York Junior.' any Indecent show' will fot suggest to a
public prosecutor what w want to suggesto

An hon. MEMBER. Did you go? to hm, that isawtoe put down s plays as
nerthose that I refer to. We already have I

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friends are ve ictheold Act these words, and will any man
curioes. wihl gratify their curiosity. ettol Canada atgtheoprsent.time Unfortu

d otheeroine, uttery abandoned, played by
An hon. MEMBER. How do you knowv a womauin New York, hersef abandoned,

abou~t Ittdemi-mondaineover the whoe play-will
amy man telme that If thatIs brought here

Mr. DAVIN. I heard from persons who to-morrow and played, we shabl ysn e anybody
were there the flrst night, and I was dis- going to arrest the manager of that apl and
gusted with what thcy told me. From have hIm brought before a magmstyrate and
what heard, have no bestatIon tr say- punlshed for an action more corrupting te
ing-and I can speak with some authorlty the youth of this capital than any other
on thisnbject of artistic theatrîcal presen- thing that could possibly be done hereofo
tation-that nothîng more degrading or cor-ae thnk that he would leave waty the money
rupting to the comhmlty could be Imagsnedofa eiastporket, and wth the mst perfect
thn that there ihould be repr-esented'before 1Impunity. Therefore move that thee
the eyes ofmenand women yonng and old- P words be added to subclause b after the
gornetimes very yeung-B-ueb a play as this word ' show'P:
one was deserlbed to be. I Bee it 8flflOUUdcOr places on the stage a play, or d ma, or
that we are to have presented at the Rus- melodrama, or spectacular entertaizmenteri-
sell Theatre Sapho."mWeel, I have read o npdering to sensuality or n licentiousnes.
the preentaton o!dSapho'nong-- stage Mr. If B. rINT(Yamouti).kWMe I
o! New York, land 1 would flot go to se agree with the pà.inciples laid down by
suc a play put upon the stage. I havemy on. and learned M end lnregard odthe
read Daudet's 'SpNo' lu the originalrand Une whiecb pariamew hould take st mat-

I adireDaudt'sgenls. ut i age publiter osecutor what eL I walnt to sugst

or DAVIN Mos hoere ln. fd ar vr thoe that. Irefur to. Wief alred thave in
on fiib odaalI Spo u t hildA these wordcs agndt will any mans

trcroseil rtf thosaeluteieo curisty In ate mae thatifa thfepresn tim Saphom
did no o tehronutel aadnepaydb
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the bon. gentleman's attention to the fact
that the very play he has denounced so
severely, and which met with so much re-
probation by the moral and best social
element of New York, was actually brought
into court, the actress and the proprietor
of the drama were indicted, were tried,
and were acquitted. I have seen the terms
of the New York Act, whIch is very similar
to this one. Notwlthstanding the outery
that was made by the press and pulpit,
and by the best moral elements in- New
York in that very case, apparently with a
great deal of justice. yet, after all, It be-
came a question for the jury to decide
upon the evidence presented, and in that1
case, one of the most flagrant, probably,
that is likely ever to occur, the parties were
acquitted, and, I belleve, the play went on
immediately afterwards, and Is still run-
ning. I think my hon. friend made an-
other remark, perhaps, without due con-
sideration, applying an opprobrious epithet
to the actress In the case. Having read
what appeared ln the press at the time,
I do not think that that phrase applIed to
that actress was justIfied. I notice In a
New York paper yesterday that an action
has been brought by a person alleged to be
aggrieved agatnst a clergyman for the use
of language of a somewhat similar char-
acter. It Is true that the play may be very
demoralizing, and the great genius exhibit-
ed ln the words of the writer may attract
a great deal of admiration, yet, the artIsts
may be persons of irreproachable character,
and they may look at the matter purely
from an artistlc standpoint. A person's
private character and a publie exhibition
of làdecency are two entirely different
things.

The amendment proposed by the hon.
gentleman opens up a greater question than
the elause we have before us. I think the
more general this can be made the better,
and the larger scope It will give to a judge
and jury for reaching a decision. There
can be no doubt that an exhibition of ln-
decent pictures upon the show-boards have
a demoralizing tendency; and many of our
plays of the lower order are of a character
very annoylng to large portions of the com-
munity. But, it is a difficult matter, as I
believe every member of the committee
will agree, to define the offence In such a
way that It can be promptly punished. I
do not suppose any member of this com-
mittee intends to Institute a censorship over
the literary portion of plays of this klnd,
except in that way whlch will enable an
offender to be brought before a magistrate
for representing Improper things on the
stage. That opens up one of the most
difBeult questions that a legislature bas to
deal with. I admit that It la very desirable
to deal with such questions If It 1s possible
to do so; but, I rather advocate Ieaving
this clause as it Io, because I know of no
actual concrete case that bas been tried in
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any particular case in Canada in which
this law bas been found to be a failure.

Mr. TISDALE. In dealing with these
matters I have great admiration for plain
English. My hon. friend from Assinibola
(Mr. Davin) may think that bis words add
light, but, I do not think so. I am Inclined
to think the clause as it at present exists
is sufficient to cover the case, but, when
my hon. friend comes in with his euphon-
lous language, I confess that I always
get a little alarmed. I think it would
confuse those who have justice to ad-
minister, and that is the reason why we
should not change the clause as It is. That
is what the law has been. If he speaks
correctly, and his views are those of com-
mon sense, as to what is decent, or Indecent,
I think we would have had soeme cases whieh
would give us an opportunity of deiding
whether it is broad enough or not. Some-
body bas to take the initiative, if people are
schocked. I am one of those who, unless
the necessity arises, do not want too much
law. I trust to the good common sense and
decency of tbe people, and if an indecent
exhibition is presented action will be taken
and the performers will soon get ont of
town. The Criminal Code was an admirable
work and imposed a great deal of labour
on the members of this House. Many of
the alterations are technical, and they are
very necessary, but we -should not, without
an absolute case arising to justify it run the
risk of confusing those who have to admnin-
ister justice. Unless there is a positive case
shown where a failure of justice has occur-
red, I think it -would be unwise to make
a change, because I tbink of all the undesir-
able things it is to produce an unsettled
state of mind as to what is the intention of
the law and what is not. The plainest
language that every one can understand
should be employed in the law so that there
shall be no uncertainty as to what it means,
and what it means should be enforced. I
think this clause is broad enough, and that
It will cover every reasonable proposition
such as that which the hon. member for
Western Assinibola has brought up.

Mr. DAVIN. One word in reference to
the precision of language. There is no want
of precision l the words : 'or places on the
stage a play.'

Mr. FLINT. Let me ask my hon. friend a
question right here. These words 'places
upon the stage a play,' open up a perfect
mine of dispute. -Does the hon. gentleman
mean to apply them to literary perform-
ances. stage settings, pictures and so.

Mr. DAVIN. 'Or diama, or melodrama.'
I must say, with all deference to my hon.
and learned friend opposite (Mr. FIUnt) and
to my hon. friend on my right (Mr. Tlsdale),
that the sehodlmaster lu Canada has not
done justice te their great natural eapaedty
for education it he has put into their beads
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ithe notion that the words 'play,' or 'drama.,'
or ' melodrama,' or 'spectacular entertain-
ment ' are not definite words.

Mr. TISDALE. They are all covered by
the word 'show,' in my opinion.

Mr. DAVIN. If they are ail covered by
the word 'show,' what harm can there be
in enumerating the particulars that are cor-
ered by the general term

Mr. TISDALE. You would make it doubt-
ful if you enumerated them whether the
clause covered everything but those that
you mentioned, whereas, by using general
terms you make it evident that it covers
everything.

Mr. FLINT. I would ask the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davin) to define the word 'melo-
drama.' It is not capable of legal definition.

Mr. DAVIN. The contention of these hon.
gentleien is, that if we add to the word
'show,' 'or play, or drama, or melodrama, or
spectacular entertainment,' we would make
it more difficult to procure evidence
of an offence against art and moral-
lty. than if we left the clause as
it is at the present time. 'Pandering to
sensuality or licentiousness.' That definitely
points to what is not pointed out in the
clause as it stands. 'Publicly exhibits any
disgusting object.' A disgusting object is
not an object that panders to sensuality.
Objects that pander to sensuality are sone-
times clothed in the elements that appeal
to tihe oesthetic sense. A discoloured and un-
washed hag would be a disgusting object.
That hag would not appeal to sensuality.
But hon. members can very well understand
that the very opposite of a discoloured and
unwashed hag through behaving herself im-
properly would appeal to sensuality. 'Or
any indecent show.' Why I objeet to leaving
the phrase as it Is, is that It will not cover
the point. Any man who knows the mean-
ing of the word 'show,' or the word 'inde-
cent,' knows what the added language is in-
tended to cover. It may be sald to me :
How are you going to define what panders
to sensuality, or licentiousness ? I say that
is a question for the courts. The morality
of the community as embodled in the courts,
will Interpret these words. The hon. gentle-
men are really, I may tell them, not in a
position to treat me, on this question, ln a
de haut en bas manner, because I have seen,
on the very greatest stages of the world,
every kind of play, every kind of melo-
drama and every kind of spectacular enter-
tainment. I have seen noble resuits pro-
duced by high drama. On the other hand,
I have seen bad result8 produced by de-
praved drauna. In regard to the defence
that has been made by my hon. friend for
the impersonator «f Sapho, It ls one of the
most extraordinary things I have heard of

Mr. DAVIN.

that an hon. gentleman, who is, himself, not
merely a family man, but a moral teacher of
the community, should lay down the proposi-
tion that a woman can impersonate for two
or three hours, before a public audience the
heroine of a play, the heroine's whole life
being one of abandoned sensuality and yet
remain pure. All the incidents of her life
are sensual. All the incidents of ler life
represent an abandonment to sensualIty, and
yet the hon. gentleman, eontrary to the book
that he professes to honour and, I believe.
teaches, thinks that you can toueh piteh and
not be defiled. Wbat the actor or actress
does is to lend himself or herself to the
character that he or she presents. This
clause as amended would hit the actress or
the actor, who improperly is representing
an otherwise fit character for the stage.
I do not know whether niy hon. friend (Mr.
Flint) has even seen La Grande Duchesse.

Mr. FLINT. I have.

Mr. DAVIN. I see he bows to It. I hope
my hon. friend was as much edified with it
as a lady in Toronto, a pillar in the Presby-
terian Church, was with another opera that

1 she went to see. I forget the name of the
French actress who used to impersonate La
Fille de Madame Angot ; but after seeing
the impersonation, this Toronto lady came
home and when asked the next day what
she thought of it, she said : Oh, it was as
edifying as Dr. Topp; and Dr. Topp was
the most solemn preacher I ever listened
to from the pulpit. However, after seeing
La Fille de Madame Angot klcking her heels
upon the stage, this lady decided that she
was as edifying as a sermon from Dr. Topp.
I know my hon. friend (Mr. Flint), has a
mind hinged on recondite principles and It Is
possible that If he had seen Schneider play
La Grande Duchesse, that he might have
been edified, but I may tell hlm that the way
I have seen Schneider play La Grande Duch-
esse was immoral; : it was suggestive; It
was vile. although I grant it is possible to
play. it in a way that might not be offensive.
Here in Canada we have advantages, politi-
cal and social, that are not enjoyed in the
United States. We have a more democratie
form of government, and I hold that our poli-
tics and our social life have advantages as
compared with those of the great cities of
the United States. I do not want to see any
replica In Canada of the New York stage-
not because I am opposed to the theatre,
but because I am in favour of the theatre ;
not because I think theatre-going wrong,
but because I take the same view as Mr.
Gladstone about the theatre : That the high
drama, the drama that will really express
the genius of the time, the drama that will
really embody before the people their best
Ideas ; Is one of the noblest stimulants to
high thought and great endeavour. Feeling,
that Just as the depravation of the best Is
the worst, I feel that you could not strike
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more insidiously a blow at the morality of sidered an offence, the public prosecutor can
Canada at the security of our rising sos, lay a charge without being hampered by
and at the security of our rising daughters, definitions. The moment you classify par-
too, than to tolerate in our theatres such ticular crimes, then those who desire to
exhibitions as are to be found every day violate the law exercise their ingenuity toof the year .in New York. As to this very j1discover something that cannot be brought
exhibition spoken of, I would not go to it ; within the particular letter of the offence
I have not been to it, although I have re- stated in the statute. Our experience is that
cently come from New York. I would n1ot it is not very diffieult for those of evil Intent
go to see Sapho, I would not go to see any to evade the letter of any law, and the
woman so defile my idea ef what true wo- more particularity you have, the more
manhood should be as to Impersonate the easy it seems to be to evade. It ought
heroine of Daudet's novel and play. It has not to be forgotten that this clause ap-been found necessary to guard against the pears in section 179 of the Act, and is
bad in the theatre in the history of every not altered by the Bill before us.
community in the past, and in modern times The section is printed in extenso, I think
too. Every government that has known very properly so, to show what was the
what its duty is to its people has sought to original law, and what is now proposed as
guard the theatre as it would guard the an amendment. This clause comes before
wells from which we drink ; as it would the House . with 'the amendment proposed
guard the milk that is taken around to by my hon. friend as an addition, which I
our homes. It would guard the theatre think we ought not to accept. The law
where our youths go and where they can has been fairly well carried out; prosecu-
either be ennobled, or be corrupted. The tions have been successfully laid under it ;theatre can become as powerful an engine and no diftieulty has been experienced In
for the improvement of the community as1stopping indecent shows. The Criminal
a great pulpit ; on the other hand it can be- A5ctof 1869 was a most valuable piece of
corne as corrupting, as degrading, as de- legislation. Although the hon. member for
moralizing and ultimately as weakening, South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) says that the
physically and morally, to the community, Criminal Code was a very great work, andas any immoral force that ever emanated s a ier great

frmdarker regions, than we care te think se it was, in respect to invelving a great
from di deal of labour and pains on the part of the

gentleman who was its father, yet we can-
Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman (Mr. not lose sight of the fact that from 1892

Davin), is net justifted in his assumption down to to-day, in every session of parlia-
that I and others were refieeting on his j ment there has been tinkering at It to make
method of remedying these evils. What I amendments to it which have been found
said was : That I entirely agreed with him necessary. I think it is not very difficult
in the main outline of bis remarks, but I to see how that is. In the framing of that
thought the language of his amendmrent wa code there was an attempt to provide for
not so well calculated to meet the difficulty every possible case that could arise, where-
as the language of the law as it now stands. 's the Act of 1869 and the criminal law
That was no justification for the hon. gen- before that dealt with offences in more
tleman indulging in a certain amount of general terns, according to the common
badinage. Of course I do not myself mind sense and the experience of judges and
it, but I think it was unnecessary to in- juries. I hope the committee will not ac-
troduce It in this discussion. The only îeept the amendnent which my learned
point here is the definition of a crime, and fiend offers.
when we come to punish people for a crime
which we are creating by statute, the words Mr. DAVIN. I should lik1e to ask my hon.
to be used in defining that crime are of friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) what Is
some importance. Although there is great the wording of the Criminal Code of New
literary eleganee in the wording of the York. I understand him to say that it is
amendment, I fear it will not afford the precisely the same as this.
remedy that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
desires. Mr. FLINT. I said I did not, remember

Mr. BRITTON. Even though I run the
risk of having my hon. friend (Mr. Davin),
indulge in satire against me, I must de-
clare that I do not think his amendment
should be added to this clause. The moment
we attempt to include in words, everything
we want to proscribe, we are running the
risk that anything not enumerated will be
held to be excluded. Whereas, If you leave
the general words of the Act as they are,
then if there Is anything which may be con-
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the exact wordIng, but that It is very similar
to this. It is very general. I saw it lu a
journal at the time of the discussion.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend says that It
Is not necessary to add these words, because
in New York, where tbe words of the ode
are almost precisely the same as the words
in our code, the Impersonator of 'apho »
and the manager were brought beforethe
courts and were acquitted by the jury.
That is an extraordinary piece eof reasoning.
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Does it not suggest that the code in New
York is not effective or stringent enough?
In regard to the argument wbich we have
had ad nauseum. I must confess, from all
the learned Thebans who have spoken on
this question that you must not define too
closely, but that you had better have one
or two words, what do you find my hon.
ffriend doing ? Subelause a, as it stands
at présent, reads thus '

Sells or exposes for sale or publie view any
obscene book or other printed or written matter,
or any picture, photograph, model or otherî
object tending to corrupt morals.
Is 'tending to corrupt morals ' different in
character and style from 'pandering to sen-
suality and licentiousness?' Are they not
both phrases that would leave the in-1
terpretation to the court ? But if ybu
are only to use a few words or one
word, and make it as general as pos-
sible, my bon. friend should pare down
the clause instead of amplifying It as
he is doing. According to the reasoning
of these gentlemen, 'something printed or I
written' would cover both 'book and print-
ed or written matter.;' 'object' would cover
' picture, photograph, model or other object.'
Yet we find that the authors of the Act
from which this was taken, who were great
English draughtsmen, did not take the view J
of my hon. and learned friend, but thought j
it was necessary to define, just as I think it
is necessary to define. I am not at all con-
vinced by the arguments to wbich I have
listened ; in fact, in the face of the clause |
as It is before us, and in face of common j
sense, they are futile. Therefore, I hope I
the committee will pass the amendment
which I suggest, which will greatly improve
the Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am sure
every one in the House agrees fully witb
all that bas been said -by the bon. member
for Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) as to
the necessity of keeping the representa-
tions on the stage in this country absolutely
pure. At the same time we must remember
that we have had this law Lu force since
1869, and the hon. gentleman was obliged
to pay a tribute to the morality that exists
lu this country when he drew a distinction
between Canada and the United States in
that respect. If the law has been sufficient-
ly effective up to the present time to draw
bis approbation, it seems to me that we
have all the guarantees that we require.
While I would not put myself against my
hon. friend on a question of phraseology or
artistie knowledge, I think I might venture
to make the observation that the words of
the statute as we have had them since 1867,
are quite sufficlent to meet the case. The
words of paragraph b are:

Whoever publiely exhibits any disgusting ob-
ject or any indecent show, is guilty of an in-
dictable offence and liable to two years' Im-
prisonment.

Mir. DAVIN.

My hon. friend has not pointed out in what
respect his amendment improves these
words in such a way as to make them ex-
tend to what the present law does not
reach.

Mr. DAVIN. Take the play of Sapho-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Iwould
unhesitatingly say that the law as it now
stands, would meet the play of Sapho as that
play bas been described by my hon. friend.
I know nothing about It myself. I have not
had the advantage that my bon, friend bas
had of being able to appreciate Sapho as
it las been presented in New York and
I, consequently, would defer to his judg-
ment.

Mr. DAVIN. You have read Daudet's
book ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I know
something about Daudet's works, but I
would not like to say too much on this sub-
jeet lest I might be catechlsed too closely
by ny hon. friend. I would like him to say,
with his knowledge of Sapho, If we could
not suppress such a play under the law as
we have it at present.

Mr. DAViN. The only phrase in para-
graph b, under which those who produce
the play Sapho could be prosecuted would
be the words 'indecent show.' But I sub-
mit that these words would not suggest to
the ordinary prosecutor to deal with such a
play, but if you would adopt the language
that I suggest a provincial prosecutor would
see at once the necessity of taking notice of
such a play.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal).
I do not think that anybody can question
the necessity of some legislation for pro-
tecting the youth of our country, both maie
and female, against certain exhibitions, un-
fortunately quite common in Canada, iln the
form of theatrical performances. I quite
recognize the dificulty which the Depart-
ment of Justice bas lu dealing with this sub-
ject, but it seems to me that, with so many
lawyers in this House, iwe ought to be able
to devise some form of language that will
prevent these disgraceful theatrical exhibi-
tions which are common In our large cities
and which are so largely patronized by the
youth of our country. I do not agree with
my bon. friend the Solicitor General when
he says Ithat a theatrical performance would
corme under paragraph b. I do not think
that any magistrate would commit to trial
persons who had put upon the boards thea-
trical performances caleulated to Injure the
morals of our people, because the word
'show' does not cover such performances.
A theatrical performance comprises a good
deal more than a show. The indeency in
such a performance, It Is qulte true, may
be in the exhibitioin itself, but it also may
consist In the language, and you could bard-
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ly call the use of indecent language an inde-
cent show. It struck me that the objeet of
my hon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) would be met by making paragraph
b read as follows:

Publicly exhibits any disgusting object or any
indecent show or indecent theatrical perform-
ance.

I think that the term 'indecent theatrical
performance' would serve all the purposes
which my hon. friend from Assiniboia has
in view. There is always a great deal of
difficulty in administering -the criminal law
in any form, and a great deal of danger in
making a criminal Act too precise in its
wording. We very often defeat the object
we have in view by making the language too
precise, but I think that the use of the
term 'indecent theatrical performance'
would prevent the people who give these
performances from coming to the country
at all. and thus strike at the very root of
the evil. I throw this out as a suggestion
with the idea of meeting the view of every
hon. gentleman, for our desire Is to put a
stop to these horrible exhibitions which
are given daily in our large cities, and
which are frequented by the youth of our
country. I would like to ask my hon.
friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) one other question.
I understand the reasons for the amend-
ments, except one in subsection 3-' It shall
be a question for the court or judge.' I
find in the law. it says : 'It shall be a ques-
tion of law.' How is the Act improved by
the change from 'law' to 'court or judge''?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There has
been some difference of opinion expressed
in the courts as to the meaning of the word
'question of law,' so we changed it to the
present form. To my mind, it Is the very
same thing ; but, It seems that it is neces-
sary to make It perfectly clear that the jury
has nothing to do withl it.

Mr. QUINN. Do you think it makes it
clearer ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it
makes It absolutely certain.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 agree with the Solicitor
General as to the advantage of the change,
he Is making. But, If we are to adopt the
reasoning we have just heard, why not
leave It vague ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The clause
will stand.

On clause to amend section 180,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In this

case the word 'scurrilous' is added.
Mr. DAVIN. I can see the advantage of

the change, but, again, wby make the addi-
tion?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This para-
graph was originally taken from the Post
Office Act, and in the adaptation the word

' seurrilous ' was lef t out. It bas been
found in the application of the law that it
was useful to have this word added. My
hon. friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) bas
not been able to show that In the applica-
tion of the law it was found necessary to
make the amendment he suggested.

Mr. QUINN. This is to make it conform
to the Post Office Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, it was
found that some language was used on
postal cards which should not be permitted,
and yet which was not covered by the terms
we had under the old section.

On clause to amend section 180,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Tlie

amendiment here is in the addition of the
word 'shop or store.'

Mr. QUINN. I think there is objection
to such words as those at the end of sub-
section b. I think it is opening the door
to a great deal of blackmail.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This
is suggested as the result of reading the
reports of the National Council of Women
of Canada. I do not want to discuss de-
tails, but, this meets a difficulty that will
occur to all of us with reference to people
employed in our large departmental stores.
Persons. while not directly employed, may be
in receipt of a salary, even working in rooms
outside. I do not need to be too precise;
I am willingr to give information if neces-
sary. but the hon. gentleman will see that
it is not necessary. The difficulty which
my hon. friend from Montreal (Mr. Quinn)
suggests is. to a certain extent, met by the
provisions added by the Senate, that no
such persons shall be convicted under this
clause under the evidence of one witness
only unless such evidence be corroborated.

Mr. QUINN. As I have said. the diffi-
culty I see in the clause is that it leaves
the door open to a great deal of blackmail.
I know of a case in Montreal which was
certainly a very important factor in the
amendment of the Act. I had occasion to
Interview the Minister of Justice about It
at the time it occurred. The law as It
originally read provided no punishment for
the offence. Any one who will look at
section 183 will see that while the offence
Is described, there is no punishment, .and
that Is the reason It was re-drawn in this
form. But, while you are provlding for
the punishment for what Is known to be
a great offence, It is right that you should
be careful to protect innocent men against
designing people. There are, unfortunately,
too many of these designing people, and
many of them belong to what is often re-
ferred to as the weaker sex. Officials an
large establishments are more liable to the
attacks of these designing women than any
others In the community. Take a young man
who. is a cashier in a large departmental

1
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store. He pays every woman, in fact, every
person in the establishment. A charge Is
made against him under this section. What
possible defence bas he ? It is true that It
ls provided that he shall not be convicted
upon the evidence of one witness unless the
evidence is corroborated. But, the most
Innocent action of that young man would
be considered as corroborative testimony.
It Is not necessary to suggest what would
be regarded as corroborative evidence, in
addition to the fact that he was seen walk-
Ing with her or driving with her in a cab
-what other conditions would be sufficient
to fasten on him irrevocably the offence she
charged him with. I do not think we
should say that the men who either directly
or indirectly pay wages to the women in
large departmental stores should be liable
to conviction under this section.

Mr. BRITTON. Do I unde-stand there
Is a provision regarding corroborative evi-
dence ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
provision made by the Senate:

Yes, a

No person shall be convicted of an offence
under this section upon the evidence of one
witness only unless that witness be corroborated
in some material particular by evidence im-
plicating the accused.

Mr. BRITTON. I do not see that that
alters the law as it stands, because :section
684 of the Code provides that all offences
from 182 to 188 inclusive, require corrobora-
tive evidence. Perhaps for greater caution
it is just as well, as the Senate has done so.
to add it to this section.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
entertain any doubt that the hon. member
for Pictou is absolutely correct. At the
same time, as we have the Bill from the
Senate, I do not see any real objection to
allowing it to go through in its present
form.

Mr. TISDALE. This will make respon-
sible the proprietor of a store who may have
a great many women in his employment
whom he does not even know, because he
furnishes the money to pay them their
wages. Before, the law made the foreman
responsible because he was supposed to
have Influence over the female employees ;
but this enlarges the section and makes
responsible any one who directly or in-
directly pays the wages. In many large
stores there may be hundreds of women
whom he does not even know by name, and
still the proprietor would be responsible
because he furnishes the money.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would re-
mind the member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) that there are two amendments.
The first amendment Is to extend the law
as It now stands to those who are employed
In a shop or store In addition to those who
are employed In a factory, mil or work-

Mr. QUNN.

shop. To that there can be no serious ob-
jection. But the objection the hon. mem»-
ber for Norfolk makes is that responsibility
attaches to those who directly or indirectly
pay the wages to these people. I under-
stand that objection, and I think the section
ought to be allowed to stand.

Section 183a,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am will-

incg that anything that is found in the least
degree objectionable or even debatable,
should stand over. But I would like any
hon. gentleman to state his objections so
that .I may have the advantage of thiem
when I take the matter. up again. This is a
very serious clause, one of the most serlous
of all the clauses in the amendments whieh
we are introducing. I have my own views
on the subject, but I would like to hear
what can be said in opposition to it.

Mr. BRITTON. My objection to that
clause is that I think it means a greaf deal
more than was meant. A charge has to
be proved with the strietness required In
any criminal case. There may be a great
deal proved in a case of this kind that will
impute to the person looseness, impute to
her a character that cannot be strictly
proved against her, and yet that ought to be
taken into consideration in court. It re-
quires the burden of proof to be so strict
that in nine cases out of ten the proof would
absolutely fail, and If it did fail of course
the statement of the prosecutrix, If cor-
roborated at all, would lead to conviction.

Ir. QUINN. I would ask the Solicitor
General to leave this section over also. I
ask him to leave it over because I am not
prepared to say how much the change here
shocks me, because It does shock me. But
how far it changes the law as it now exists,
it is impossible for me to say offhand.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It changes
it very materially.

Mr. QUINN. I recognized that at once.
I cannot remember any case at the moment
that I could cite as an example showing
how far this changes the law. I would like
to think over It for a time before consenting
to the passage of the section.

Mr. TISDALE. It seems to me this clause
makes it absolutely necessary that the per-
sod should prove a negative. You cannot
bring ordinary inferences to bear, It ls an
absolute. legal, statement that you must
prove, and that would mean positive evi-
dence.

Mr. FLINT. Perhaps the hon. gentleman,
when it comes up again, will be in a posi-
tion to inform the committee why this was
inserted. I do not see any particular reason
for it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The change is fnot only a very grave one,
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but it is so radical that we need to go very Mr. DAVIN. In regard to 183a I quite
carefully. This danger of backmail bas ai- approve of the view that has been expressed
ways stayed the hand of the legislature in by the hon. gentleman at my right (Mr.
throwing absolute protection around every Tisdale). It Is enough to read It. It Is a
individual. Ai the very inception of that perfeetly stupendous thing to put the bur-
legislation. one of the safeguards against den of proof on the accused under the cir-
blackmailing w-as putting the burden of icumstances. I think that the hon. Solicitor
proof on the person complaining. That re- General, wben he considers it, will not press
moved somewhat the danger of a designing 188a.
character nakig money out of this legis- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I agree
lation by perjury. Now, if the law is being with almost everytlhing that las been said
extended in the direction that we see in the by My hon. friends opposite in reference tu
substantive clause, it seems to me the the objectionable features of 183a, in so far
House should hesitate before making sO as it easts the question of proof upon the
drastie a change at this 183a. I think by aecused. I would like to draw the attention
the time we cone to consider it again. ve of my legal friends, on the other side of
will have an opportunity of looking tinto the House, to the law as it now is. By sec-
the exact history of the substantive clause tion 181 of the Criminal Code, you will find
itself. I think the language in the secand that:
line of b 'previously chaste,' and sofen, Every one is guilty of an indictable offence
was purposely and expressly put in origi- iand iable to two years' imprisonment who
ally to guard against the danger that see- seduces or bas illicit connection with any girl
tion 183 is now, apparenltly, opening P11P of previously chaste character of or above the
again. age of fourteen years and under the age of

eighteen years.
Mr. TISDALE. You see the age is 21 Section 1S3 of the Bill extends the age to 21

years. It is not as if you were deahng with years. but it also provides that it Must be
girls of a more tender age. It is mature a person of previously chaste character. I
women. and we are making it a criminal am not aware that the case las ever arisen
offence what under the law, otherwIse, i in this country to the best of my knowledge,
not an offence n the criminal sense, and eX1but in the United States, the question of the
tending the protection, to which I do no tburden of proof lias been discussed. Under
object. to the store and shop. I remember the law, as we have it here, upon whose
that this section was discussed at the time shoulders does the burden of proof rest as to
the Criminal Code was passed, or. it May previously chaste character? Is it for the
not have been at that particular time, but, woian, or for the proseention to prove, or
at the different times that this sort of legis- woul it be for the man to prove that the
lation has come up. We must 1not, to apply woman was of unchaste character? I am
an old adage, because we have walked a not aware that the question as to the shoul-
long way, get on the run and do things that ders upon which the burden of proof must
are very unfair because there are young rest has ever been settled in this country.
men as well as young women in the world. It has been discussed and settled in the
Their constitutions are a good deal alikeUit e Sats an d o ette8ais to
and we are making a new class of offence United States, anbi the objebt orf den is to
that was not an offence before. When we perfanently fix, by legisation, the burden
are extending the provisions of the section of proof on the acuseis . To my judgment

to the people of such mature age as thati sponsiblity to put upon e accused, who,
we should very serlously consider the mat- according to the la.w, when le pleads not
ter. I think the danger is very great when guilty is presumed to be not guilty. This
dealing with people off such a 'mature age. would be practically setting at defiance that
At first we went as far as 18. I believe, It principle of law which Is that every person
once passed througho the commttee making ispresumed to be innocent until he is proved
it applicable to persons of 30 years of age, guilty. It is for us to say whether we can
but the age lmit was put back to 21 years accept that or not. I do not think, if the
by the Senate. I mention this in connection elase is to be allowed to stand, that I cau
with the provision of 183a ; the gravity of a give the committee much better information
the change did not strike me as it appears at a subsequent period than I have given
to me now. We must not allow the desire ato t subet Itpei for us to conside
of preventing what imay be a moral evil uon this s pbJect.ons
to lead us to deal with morals in sucha and take the responsibility.
nanner as to make It a eriminal offence. Mr. QUINN. Mr. Chairman, as the clause
I am not one of those who are Inclined to is to be allowed to stand, I would like, while
go further than Is actually necessary, or we are discussing the subject to invite _the
to make laws unless they will probably do attention of the committee to the words:
some good. I hope, with the hon. member The burden of proof of previous unchastity
for Yarmouth, that the hon. Solleitor Gen- on the part of the girl or woman under the
eral will be able to give us some reason three next preceding sections shall be upon the
whiy he wants to pass this clause. accused.
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One of the clauses preceding applies to se- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite
duction under promise of marriage. Section willing to let the clause stand.
182 reads as follows: On section 331a,Every one, above the age of twenty-one years, ,
is guilty of an indietable offence and liable to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
two years' imprisonment, who, under promise of What is the explanation of this ?
marriage, seduces and has illicit connection with The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This hasany unmarried female of previously chaste char-
aeter, and under twenty-one years of age. reference to the stealing of cattle on the

ranches in the North-west Territories. ItSu that a young man of 21 years and is designed to meet a point not met- by
month may be indicted for seducing, under 1ecti 1
promise of marriage, a previously chaste
girl of 21 years less a month on whose tes- Mr. TISDALE. Was this clause submit-
timony alone he eould be convicted of that ted to the cattle associations of the west ?
olfence. and it would rest upon the young The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
man of 21 years and one month to prove prepared to answer that ; but the suggestion
that she was unchaste before. Nobody who of it came from the west.
knows anything about the world will pre-
tend that a young man of twenty-one years Mr. TISDALE. I have had some experi-
is in any way equal to a woman of 21 years. ence in that country, and this is a pretty

broad clause, and might be a very unjustOn section 210. one, unless it has been considered by those
Mr. QUINN. The intention here is to who understand it. To make a criminal

make the word '<guardian' have the sane offence of having in one's possession stray
meaning under section 186a as it has in sec- cattle is a pretty drastie measure. The
tions 183 and 186, which is: general law provides, in the eastern pro-

The word 'guardian' includes any person who vinces. at all events, plenty of punishment
has in law or in fact the custody of a child. for offences of this kind1; I have known
Now I think that is rather drastie when ap- people to be convicted of stealing cattle
plied to this section. under it. This amendment will affect the

general law all over the country, and it isThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is no 'a new class of legislation relating to deal-
reason why a tutor in our province, who has ings with tens of tLousands of cattle, whicb
guardianship in law, should not be respon- we are considering, without any knowledgesible. As to guardianship, in fact, there are of the state o! affairs that exists aready,
a certain number of institutions that are or any knowledge of the opinions of those,
charged with the support of waifs who are many in number, who will be affected by
put under their control, and although they it, except, I presume, somebody who basmay have no legal guardianship, why should made representations.
they not be made responsible for their
support. Mr. DAVIN. We have an ordinance whIch

deals with these Acts, that goes as near as
Mr. QUINN. But this is made a crimninal it possibly can to make them a criminal of-offence. fence. I am not sure that this goes one whit
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If a man too far in punishing the offence aimed at,

assumes a guardianship, in fact, I can see because there is no reason whatever why
no reason why his responsibility should not a man should mistake another's cattle for
be the same as a guardianship in law. his own, but there Is great temptation to dis-

Mr. QUJINN. There Is a vast difference honest men to do it. In the case of ~calvesMr. UIN. Tereis avas diferncethat are nut branded, the temptalion Ù3between one who assumes guardianship andt
one who accidentally may become a guard- great to a dishonest man to brand them as
Ian ln fact. A person, wbo-by charlty, would his own If they become mixed with his herd.
take a wait off the street for a day or two, If the person on whom the wrong bas been

committed does not observe this in time, Itwould, under this law, be compelled to sup- is almost Impossible to bring the offenceport that waIf for al l ime, until lie got', home lu its perpetralor. Happlly ln many
some one to relleve him of the responsibilIty. case to ime terpetrator. before incmany

i, cases, the time that elapses before discovery
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh no. is not sufficlent to deprive the owner of the
Mr. TISDALE. But the question is:means o! proving bis property. For ln-

whether he would not. If we pass this, we stane, Rn the case o! a cal! which bas been
will endanger the responsibility of any one
who feels inclined to be charitable. You wlth the calves o! another rancher, wben
have to be very careful about these things the round-up takes place, the calves wU
Rn the interest of the child itself, as well!1remain wlth their mothers, and the proper
as In the Interests of the charitably disposed. 1oter.Isthe pothehe gre
We should make this very plain, and I thinkte
we had better let the section stan.t o nd îte c au a oe de-

Mr. QUINN. Thtis ameudment appears to Itriewebrtecl a enlpo
be in direct contravention o! section 210 aspelbaddorn.ButhcrmIsuh

St stans. athe rous n-up eyo takee tutu aeslwil-
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ation the class of people who commit ft-for
It can only be committed by men In whom
criminality is greater than it would be in1
the case of ordinary criminals-that I am
Inclined to favour legislation that will prove
a strong deterrent.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I would
suggest that at this hour the committee
should rise and ask leave to sit again, be-
cause the measure is altogether too import-
ant to be properly considered at this late
hour.

Mr. TISDALE. The question, to my mind,
is whether we should make this a criminal
offence or leave it solely to be deaIt with by
the civil courts. It is quite possible that
mistakes may occur and calves be wrongly
branded without any dishonest intention,
and we must not forget that the ranchmen
have district associations of their own, and
are subject to the regulations of this as-
sociation framed to meet the difficulty we
are now attempting to deal with, and in
carrying out these regulations they have to
give and take a little. I find in this measure
that the proposed clause 707a provides :

In any prosecution, proceeding or trial for any
offence under section 331a, a brand or mark,
duly recorded or registered under the provi-
sions of any Act, ordinance or law on any cattle,
shall be prima facie evidence that such cattle
are the property of the registered owner of
such brand or mark.
The word 'Act ' would no doubt mean an
Act of parliament, but I do not know
whether the word 'ordinance' would mean
an ordinance of the terrItory.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A territory.
Mr. TISDALE. I do not know how the

registration in the Territories is regulated.
but in most of the cattle countries there is
no law or ordinance or Act to cover this.
I think it is covered by the regulations of
the cattle associations of the districts, and
under these regulations the difficulties are
settled ln the general round up. The point
is whether we should make a criminal of-
fence of a matter which, so far as any evi-
dence before us shows, the ranchmén have
so far managed under their own regulations.
That Is a point which we should consider,
but as the bon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Britton) suggests, I think, it Is about time
that we should adjourn. I think it is about
time that the committee should rise that ye
may consider these matters more fully, be-
cause It is pretty hard to follow these
changes. There is a brand ordinance, and
a very good one, dealing with the brands
in the North-west Territorles. Its provi-
sion as regards the punishment of any In-
fringement is as follows:

Any person who brands or directs-
It goes on to mention three or four cases
which are practically the three cases men-
tioned here-

-shall be guilty of an offence, and upon sum-
mary conviction thereof before a justice of -the
peace, shall be hlable to a penalty not exceding
~$200.
After all, that makes a criminal offence,
and is an assumption of the right on the
part of the Territorial legislature to infringe
upon our domain of Dominion legislation.
I think in most cases this will be effectual
enough, but there are cases of wanton de-
signed and carefully planned offences. I
have heard on pretty good authority of
cases of men who are supposed ý. have
made themselves pretty well off by a syste-
matie stealing of other men's cattle. It Is
a very easy thing to do, and I have stated
to the comiittee the only possible protec-
tion. Suppose, that the mother gets killed,
or if a man were to get the mother away
from the calf, there is no means whatever
of proving ownership. I consider this Is a
case where we should step in with criminal
lhegisIation. Though there is a chance, it is
the slightest possible chance, of injuring
innocent men. But I join in the suggestion
of my hon. friend (Mr. Britton) that we
should rise.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I agree
with that view. I may say that I arn
obliged to my hon. friends for the assistance
they have given in the discussion of the
code. I move thiat the committee rise, re-
port progress, and ask leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved the adjournment of the
louse.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

11.05 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

MONDAY, May 7, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 150) respecting the Salisbury
and Harvey Railway Company.-(Mr.
Lewis.)

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I wish to ask a question with re-
gard to a supplementary return in connec-
tien with the steamship John C. Barr. in
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the papers brought down, there is a letter regulation should be put In force. The
addressed to the collector of customs at hon. gentleman understands perfectly well
Boston by the Deputy Minister of Marine, what it means to set a line of lobster traps.
dated Februfary 27, 1899, the last para- By the report of the department for 1899,
graph of whleh is as follows: I see that the average number of

I have not received any reply to my letters traps to each' fishing establishment
of November 10 and 15 last relative to the evi- is at least 2,000. The setting out
dence on which you gave certain vessels British o! 2,000 traps means a Une fully five
registers. miles in length. These traps are set at a

'distance of from two to five miles from the
The correspondence is complete, with the shore out on the Atlantic Ocean. A large
exception of the letter of November 15 line. called the 'set line,' is put out anchored
189. The letter of the lOth is brouglit down.1898. oThe letter o the 10tis brought dow and buoyed so as to set the traps, and then
but not the letter of the 15the, and would hauling-up lines are attached to each buoy.
be ve muh subled of tat lrter supl and these traps are set in eight, nine and
be -made the subject of a further supple- tnftos fwtr
mentary return, Iu compliance of the ordert
of the House, dated February 12, 1900,
and for convenience the reference is No. ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.
26, sessional papers No. 63. The first part Asy
of the correspondence was between the AMessag e was delivered by the Gentle-
Department of Marine and the collector of:man Usher of the Black Rod, as follows
Dawson, and subsequently transferred to
the collector of customs, and these docu-
ments, of course. will not possibly be in His Excellency the Governor General desires

the Department of Customs, but I would the immediate attendance of your honourable
Bouse în the Chamber of the honourable Sen-

ask the Minister of Customs to kindly make He
a note of it and bring it to the attention
of his colleague, who is not in his place. Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,

Although the hon. Minister of Agriculture went
is not ln his place. I would like to call
attention to a return, perhaps connected And being returned,
with his department, but possibly connected Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that
with the Department of the Interior. I His Excellency the Governor General had
refer to the report of Mr. W. H. Lynch. been pleased to give, in Her Majesty's name
On April 19, 1899, a question was asked by
Mr. Powell, and the Minister of the In- the Royal Assent to the !ollowlng Bill:
terlor replied that the report would be laid An Act respecting the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan
on the Table when ordered by the House. Pailway Company.
On May 29, 1899, an order was obtained for An Act respecting the British Columbia South-
a copy of the report referred to, but so far ern Railway Company.
as I have been able to discover, the main An Act respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
report has been omitted, and the only part Railway Company.
brought down Is a draft Bill from Mr. An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act.
Lynch with regard to mlning regulations, An Act respecting the Canada and Michigan
and a letter from Mr. Lynch, of March 20, Bridge and Tunnel Company.
1899, in which he says that he incloses a An Act respecting the Canad'ian Pacific Rail-
draft of the new code of mining regula- way Company.
tions, such as called for by his main report. 1 An Act respecting the Hereford Railway Com-
It le that main report I would like to see. 1pany

LOBSTER FISHERIES.

Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.) I
wlsh to bring to the attention, particularly
of the hon. Minister of Marine, a matter of
considerable importance, affecting a large i
number of Ishermen along the Atlantlc
seaboard. Some time ago, ln answer to a
question askea by the hon. member for
KIng's, P.E.I., (Mr. Macdonald) the hon.
minister sald that fishermen engaged ln the
lobster fisheries would not be allowed to set
out their traps before the beginning of the
season for lobster flshing along the coast,
and I understand that since then >a regula-
tien bas been published to that effect.
I would like to press on the attention of
tueminister the great damage that may

e 0i at number of the fishermen if this
LES HIBBERT TUPPER.

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Brfdge Company.

An Act respecting the River St. Clair Rallway
Bridge and Tunnel Company.

An Act respecting the Canada Southern Bridge
Company.

. Act respe-ting the Pontiac PacIfic June-
tioRaiIway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Port Dover, Brant-
ford, Berlin and Goderich Railway Oompany.

An Act respecting the Supreme Court of the
North-west Territories.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Steel Com-
pany.

An Act respecting the members of the North-
west Mounted Police Force on Active Service
in South Africa.

An Act respecting La Banque Jacques Cartier
and to change its name to La Banque Provin-
ciale du Canada.
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An Act respecting the Ontario and iwny somebody else might desire to speak on thisRiver Railway Company. subjeet. I appreciate the importance of theAn Act respecting the Montreal, Ottawa and lobster fIshing as much as the hon. mem-Georgian Bay Canai Company. ber for Kent, N.B., (Mr. MeInerney) doe& IAn Act to amend the Act to provide for the know that the facts are as he states them,Conditional Liberation of PenitentIaryn ConvIcts. that this fishing industry is a most import-
ant one for the maritime provinces gener-LOBSTER FISHERIES. ally; and It Is because I realize the import-
ance of the industry and am desirous ofMr. McINERNEY. The setting out of such protecting it, that I am so anxious to see rea-a large nuniber of traps Is quite a serious sonable and prudent regulations carried out.Matter for the fishermen. In fair weather, Everybody knows that unless we adoptand with open boats, which they generally reasonable and prudent regulations anduse, this takes up a week of time, and, in carry them out, nothing will save it fromstormy weather, from ten days tb a fort- absolute extinction-as it is now extinet onnight. When it is understood that the lob- the sea coast of the United qtates-this in-ster fishing season lasts only ten weeks, it dustry, which brings in three and a halfwill be seen how important it is that the millions of dollars to our people, will be ut-fishermen should not lose the first couple of terly wiped out. Therefore, 'while it mayweeks, the most valuable time of the fishery. make one popular for the time being, to ex-I do not say that the regulation will affect tend the season, or to give a number of daysall districts alike. To illustrate, I may give before the season begins, and a number ofa case in point. lu Northumberland Straîts. days after it is over--in other words, to dothere are two districts. In the northern dis- everything possible to nullify the regulations

trict, the season begins early in the year, and -I submit to my hon. friend (Mr. McInerney)
fishermen would not set out traps before the that that does not tend to preserve and con-
season begins, but in the lower district, serve this industry. We took a great deal
which starts at a point in the middle of the of pains to ascertain the time during which
Kent County coast, and where the season be- the close season should last, and the time
gins on May 25, the fishermen can, long be- during which fishing should be permitted.
fore May 25, get out traps and be ready for We appointed a commission that went all
fishing when the season begins. Now, this is over the coast, heard the opinions of the
an important matter, because the lobster fishermen themselves, and gave its report,
fishing is one of the most important branches whIch report has been adopted by the de-
of the fishing industry in this country. By partment, and bas been practically put ln
the return last year, I see that millions of the form of regulations. The fishermen are
dollars are invested in plant, and that 16,- allowed to fish between certain specifle days,
000 people are engaged in this industry. As between certain specifie points on the coast.
this is a matter of such great importance, I The idea of my hon. friend from Kent is
hope the Minister wIll reconsider his deci- that they should not only have that time,
sion and will rescind the regulation If It has but should be allowed to have out their nets
been issued and published, and will not tàke and traps, for as long as they please before
away from these people the right they have that. The result of that will be illegal tish-
always enjoyed. I cannot understand why ing, and the hon. gentleman knows that as
the regulation should have been passed at well as he knows that he is sitting in that.
all. It may be said that the fishermen may seat. It was to obviate that, and to put
illegally fish before the season begins. But, all on the same footing, that the regulation
that is no argument. There is no reason i was adopted. If a specifie day is fixed when
why they sbould. Officers are scattered they can begin flshing, they can go out with
along the shore to see that the fishermen do nets and gear, and take possession of the
not fish before the season begins, and, to ground. If they can go out when they like,
punish the people by taking away two weeks they will go eut months before the law per-
of the season, because they might break the mIts them to flsh, pre-empt the ground, put
law by fishing before hand is illogical and out their traps, and do as much fishing as
will not strike the fishermen as reasonable they like, and nobody eau stop them. It
-nor. wheu fairly presented, I believe, will it would be utterly Impossible for the guard-
strike the minister as reasonable. I hope lans te watch the tens of thousands of traps,
that the ministr will see to it at once. 'The te sec tlat flsb are net being caught out of
time is short. This is May 7, and the season season. 1 wlll consider very carefully the
begins on the 25th of this month. I hope this matter that the hon. gentleman has brought
regulation will be rescinded. up, and wIll go over It with the ofeers of

the dcpartmeut. 1 have gone ever It a number
Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker, before the oftUres, and have a great quantity ef cor-

Orders of the Day are called- respondence ou the subjet, and I have corn

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDo the nusi that thee t
FISHfERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I wouldseudbenocdantathrehel
ask my hon. friend (3fr. Prior), to allow b iewtl hc hr hudDtb

me.I dd nt rsc t ocebecuseItoug woluldug butifterl ioseme forte arwd-



to put out their traps during that time, It this particular coast Is less than ethat along
will be impossible to prevent illegal fishing. other portions of the Prince Edward Island

sbore by four or five days. It was a hard-
Mr. PRIOR. Mr. Speaker- ship in the first instance to fix the lime and

give a less number of days for fishing. For
Mr. J. H. BELL (P.E.I.) Mr. Speaker, be- these reasons I would impress upou the

fore w-e pass from this subject-- Minister of Marine and Fisheries the neces-
sity of taking this matter into consideration,

Mr. SPEAKER. I may remind my hon. more particularly as regards that section of
friend from Prince, P.E.I., (Mr. Bell) that the coast where the fishing begins on the
there is nothing before the Chair. 25th of May. There may be other localities

where >l is advisable to limit the time for
Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I will then make the setting out traps ; but in this particular

usual motion and put myself in order. I'instance it works a bardship and an in-
desrie to say a word on this subjeet, because justice. and it cannot e excused except
it is of importance to the people I have the upOn] the untenable ground that these men
honour to repPesent. The time for setting deliberately intend to violate the law. No
back-lines and unbaited traps was not such intention should be presumed. As a
brought up before the Fishery Commission; general rule, subject to such exceptions as
it comes up, now, for the first time. The are found in every locality. these fisihermen
season allowed for lobster fishing is limited. intend honestly to pursue their calling. and
The fishermen along the Northumberland they only ask from the government to be
Straits have a right to begin operations on left alone so that they may have the full
the 25th of this month. The effect of this time allowed them by law for prosecutIng
regulation is to take away from them one their industry. I beg to move that the
or two weeks of the time allowed for fish- Housp do now adjourn.
ing. and that is why these men have thought
it a great hardship. The reason assigned Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)
for the regulation by the Minister of Ma- Before that motion is put I would like to
rae and Fisheries is, that to allow unbaited say a word to the Minister of Marine and
traps to be set before the 25th May would Fisheries. While I am prepared to back
lead to illegal fishing. That reason mayî him up in all his regulations for the pur-
apply to a few cases, but, in the large ma- pose of conserving the lobster fishery, In
jority of instances, the people do not pro- this instaice I have to find sone fault with
pose to carry on illegal fishing. and will him. Now, a convention of the fishermen,
not do so. It is no argument to Ithem to who are the real parties interested in this
say that certain persons nay be tempted to important industry, was held, as I under-
fish illegally. One fisherman will Lave about stand, in Charlottetown not very long
300 traps. It will take hlm. in fine weather, since, and the opinion of those people was
about ten or twelve days to put out these found to be l favour of the 1st of May as
traps, because he has long distances to tra. the opening season for lobster fisherles. I
verse. In the very nature of things he can- think the hon. minister has made a mistake
flot begin to fish before lie has half his in opening the season on the 20th of April
baited traps out. I can hardly see the rea-! instead of the 1st of May, as formerly. In
son for or the justice of this regulation. the first place he jeopardizes the fishing
Here is a man who has Is traps on the gear of the fishermen, or rather the fisher-
bank and his back Unes ail ready to set eut. men have to take the earliest opportunity
He takes those empty traps and Unes and of securing tIhe limits on which they are
puts them in the water. I cannot see that to fish, for fear they will bie appropriated
the law will justify the .epar:uent in by their neighbours, and each one Is anious
declaring by regulation that that man to commence the first moment the law wIll
should nlot put his traps or his back lines ln allow. If the opening season is made too
the water If lhe does not actually commence early, the fishermen are almost sure, as bas
bis fishIng betore the time fixed by law. To been the case the present season, to lose a
my mind It seemis an arbitrary, and I was large quantity of their fishing gear. I
goIng to say, an Illegal, act to prevent a understand there are now many hundreds,
poor fisherman from putting bis back Unes If not thousands, of dollars of fishing gear
into the water, nlot for the purpose of bie- lost by reason of the ice not havlng left
glnnlng ftshing, but for the purpose of en- the coast and having drifted lu on the ftah-
abling him, as soon as fishlng time begins, ermen after they had set out their traps. I
to prosecute this proper caling. It is a. think the minister has made a mistake in
great hardshIp to dix and limIt the lobster not continuing the season as formerly, and
àsibing season and then déliberately pass in opening It on the 1st of May Instead of on
an order in council--wth the best possible the 20th April, especially so wheni the fisher.
Intention, I admlt-which las the effeet off men themselves were lu favour of continulng
shortenIng that man's season from one to It at the latter date. With respect to the
two weeks. question that has been broughit forward by

I may refer to anothier reason, adi that the gentlemen who have preceded me, It is
Is, that the Urne alloted for fishing along rather a diffBeuit one to deéide. There 1s no

8fr LOUIS DAVES
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doubt that all the fishermen should be Mr. McINERNEY. Nobody wiIl endorse
placed exactly on the same basis, and that the action of the Minister Of Marine and
the opening should be made at a certain Fisheries lu any regulations le may make
given time. With respect to that I would for the protection of the lobster industries
also suggest to the minister that instead of or of the fisheries generally, more strongly
opening it at 12 o'clock, midnight, it should than I would; but I daim that these re-
be opened at 12 o'clock midday. It would strictionsor regulations should le reason-
be muchl better if all the fishermen were able, and this is neither reasonable nor fair.
placed exactly on the same footing, so that Lt is not fair becanse it does not treat al
no one should have an advantage over an- alike. I have pointed out to the lon. min-
other.I think in respect to both off thesc ister that in the nortber distrit of the
matters flie minister would do weI to make Northumberland Straits men can get out
a note of them for another season. their traps Just as soon as they eau fish,

M . E ( J C ) i but lu the southern distrîct they are ot
r.J.u.eLLoobj(St.ion tquestio tpermitted, by rte law, to get out the r

thei r eau noobj heion.o tis estontra Ps until afseithe are able to flsh.
Tey canot get out their traps until after

Kent N.B., (Mr. Mcnerney) it semsto ein the n
me agrea pU it boul li broght p ;,district tbey can get tbcm out very mucli

a motion to adjourn the Bouse, when many ýonr hrfoe u h otendsrc

the. Ithik i repectto othof hes istoer th ithe nrthern districtiofrthe

gentlemen who are interested ln questionsther tas jus as so they fish ,
of this kind are Lot present. My on. col- whie ln the northern district they do not
league for the city and county of St. John lose tis roe.
(Mr. Tueker), a portion of whoseemonstitu-
ency is engaged 1ln lobster flshingr, is flot Te MNSE F MRN .f
mere this afternoo . but no dout upe would S Es. begin ile stheror ier

ae motin hto adjor th Hown an dlistrict has until them5t ooffAugust to fisb-tne
gentlem wh gto e terestedI qustis contention wheh was tade, whieh was con-

there ougit to be a re of the House toy cedelby the commissioners and reluetantly
prevent diseussinds o uf a general charater yielded to by me. Now, after hey as got

(Mr.g Tucker), a ormtion o who cnsttu-

bein spungup Ol mtios toadjumuthethat length off time, away on into August, to
eouse. nLt is most regrettable. I woul fis l e is kicking up isAieNs because Ne

here this after obt nodoubt heswold ISHRE.Amni hlotends

hae the her ifloa known ta mth does ot get a fortnight off tme before the
mate sion ao bdi ed of. my bon.' law allows him to begin.
friends,, that it Is bighly desirable lnuthe
interests off this country that ýrigvid reguvilal- Mr. McINERNEY. I am n ot arguing

there souhttobemadre o th, ea Houseto e de yt ec m isonr n eutnl

pvtiuions of de ath ear charcter against the dates fxed for the beginoing
lobster industry. Tat industry is on- and the th endn of time fisbery. He gas ten
stantly decreasing in volume, the size off the s e s u cin g up h s theels because he
fsh Is decreasing, and the time is not et-fortlnefthnie of in te southe

tant when th s industry sw ll enfirely n a w t erfal ows r tho ag umentoathe ou .

appear uless rigid ilesy are mabe for Ithse nsterefot pp an Inthe

control. The fishermen, of course, arenortern district eau get ims trps out before
nterested in gaining a lvelihood, they have the season begins, while a man u the sonnti-
no Interest but to catch the fish at the the edic of thes. he aster

eaestay arengivle, thloed tezen- is eade that the manrt the southern dis-
gage ln flsbing. The Department off Marine triet wil go on fishiug iliegally. That is an
and Fisderles aving cntrol off this great simputation that is hot to le cast on the lsh-
Indust wand iooking to Its future, must ernen ofo the south by theminister bcaase
make regunlatiens, and tose regulatons. ofmn say they wil not flh llegaly. There is
whatever character they may be, W1ll lot! nobody who lias a greater regard for the iaw

e satlsfactory te thefshermen. Iseeas goveningthe lobster fshery than have these
te me that la vIew off the Importance off ftsleen. Some of the inost valuable sug-
maintanng this industry alil o, us hehuld gestions agalnst Illegal ashing were made

lie willng te support the department 1In by these mnen wlio are directly Interested
makingresnable regulattis, and ths in the preservation off this fshery. They
appears tomeleneof them. Ide net que i mknow that It Is n .t wise to kilothe goose
agree witi the Then. member for Prince that lal the golden egg,and1, for ee,
(Mr. Bee), that a man has to have ever eo say thato hregard to any regulation he bas
manytraps ont before he eau comoten mte made o have not attempted te rabse =y volce
mcatch ulah. That an tbe easly evaded agalnst the reasouablenes oflt wheu I
The moment a Ian gets tes traps dewn ee thught I was reasenable. have brought
eau commence takng themuIf liechooses this case te the attention of the nuluter
te do soe. I do n qotoqte w there latmuchlbcause t beleve a wrong ls belng doue te
that argument. I trust the House wUl ss- the lherien lu d certain yrecuatione etan t-eregstbeore whlc- the ncommen tomadeI a*e ntattemaeds .t raiey voc
liasc madsh.m Thlthne î esoeaexdagaint te reaonaleness~ oleflt whe
cant comne ltakffiithem If the hoes thm cae tothed ttet offthemis tere

are on the whole for the public good. that they wlll not flsh illegaily, and It 1s no
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answer to say that they will do wrong and that Industry for three weeks longer than
that In order to stop them from doing their neighbours along the same coast, liv-
wrong the minister will do them an injus- ing under similar conditions, the conditions
tice. prevailng along the coast in regard to the

ice and other condtlons being precisely the
Mr. ANGUS MeLENNAN (Inverness). same. It is against this discrepancy that

Mr. Speaker, whlle I agree with the hon. I raise my protest, and I say again that in
member for St. John (Mr. Ellis) that the de- regard to the curtailing of the season for
partment should be backed up in restricting prosecuting the fisheries I have not one
the -time during which this very important word to say provided it be considered wise
industry can be prosecuted with the view to do so, but I have a most decided protest
to preserve this valuable branci of our to enter against this wide discrepancy in-
fisheries, I submit that It is for us to con- volving a discrimination against the western
sider whether some attention should be paid portion of the Island of Cape Breton which
to the question of the uniformity of the constitutes the whole of the coast along the
length of time within which people in Gulf of St. Lawrence of the county which
varlous localities may prosecute this' in- t I have the honour to represent. The hon.
dustry. Around the Island of Cape Breton. member for King's, P.E.I., (Mr. Macdonald)
the ice, In the Gulf of St. Lawrence. when bas said that it was a mistake to limit
moving out to the north, is often very apt the time when the flishermen could not pro-
to close in against the western coast. Under secute that industry too closely. I think
the old regulations the same length of time hon. gentlemen will remember that I made
was permitted to the fishermen around the a protest similar to the one I now make,
whole coast of Cape Breton notwithstand- last year, and I do not think the hon. gentle-
ing that it is against the western coast of man sbowed me so much sympathy as he
the Island that the ice first wedged in. The claims to have now after experience, but,
contention was always set up that on the all the saie. it is correct to say that It was
eastern side of the island ice was blown in a mistake, on some parts of the coast of
and rounded the coast later in the spring. the Island of Cape Breton and on some
Under the old regulations, then, it was con- parts of the coast of Prince Edward Island,
ceded that somewhat similar conditions to name the 20th of April as the opening of
prevalled and that the siame time the season in view of the fact that lobster
should be allowed to the fishermen along traps cannot be set out at least with safety
the coast of the island to prosecute at that time. I declare now, that there is
this industry. Upon reading the report not a trap set on the' western coast of the
of the Lobster Commission, I saw nothing Island of Cape Breton, ln view of the fact
ln the evidence that would justify any devia- that the ice is still on that coast, and yet
tion whatsoever In the time as to the prose- these men are told, by regulation, that they
cution of that Industry along the coast of can forsooth fish from the 20th of April. It
that Island. The island is about 100 miles is now past the first week in May and ten
in diameter and about 300 miles in circum- days of April, after the 20th, have pass-
ference. The amount of fish which is ed without one trap havlng been laid along
caught around that length of coast is of a very great portion of that coast. There-
very great value and, therefore, the industry fore. permission being given to these people
of great Importance, and hence the interest nominally to fish lobster on the 20th of
naturally taken in the time for its prosecu- April. being required to cease fishing on the
tion. It would appear, then, that notwith- 10th of July, is simply depriving them of the
standing the fact that the evidence given right which is conceded to their neighbours
before the commisison would seem to point on the eastern side of the island, mak-
to the fact that the conditions prevailing ing three weeks of a difference. I ven-
around the coast of the island are somewhat ture to say that If inqulry were made
the same. An order In council was issued by the Department of Marine and Fisherles
declaring that the people along the western it would be found that all around the
portion of the Island should cease to catch eastern side of the Island of Cape Breton
their fish three weeks before the people on the lobster industry Is now vigorously pro-
the eastern side of the island. In other secuted, while on the western side not a
words. the season available for prosecuting trap is out north of a certain point. I.
that valuable Industry was to be shorten- therefore, say that while restrictions should
ed by three weeks on the western side and; be placed on this Industry in order to pre-
of course, lengthened to a similar extent on serve it, yet, the same measure should
the eastern s1de. While I again say ithat I be meted out to all who are engaged
agree wIth the hon. member for St. John ln it. In other words, the same limit of
in the desire to back up the Department of time should be allowed to all. For instance,
Marine and Fisheries ln restrlcting the pro- ln Prince Edward Island, and on a portion
seetion of this fishery In order to save the of the coast of New Brunswick, they are
people frU themselves, as it were, yet, I not permitted to commence fiahing until
submt, whether 1>; ls fair to permît the peo- late in May-I think May 20-but they are
pie along a certain line of coat to prosecute ailowed to continue uinti! Augnst 15. -
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is only In a limited
locallty.

Mr. McLENNAN (nverness). I know, but
it demonstrates the very point that I elaim
should be conceded to the western coast of
Cape Breton. On the western coast of Cape
Breton Island, the time allowed these par-
ties to prosecute this important industry Is
only a little over six weeks, whereas, on
the eastern side and along the coast of
Nova Scotia proper, the time is ln many
instances three months. Along the eastern
coast of Cape Breton particularly, the time
is exactly three months, while, I am sure
I am correct in saying, that the fishermen
on the western side are limited to six or
seven weeks. I make these observations
so that a readjustment of the time limit for
lobster fishing shall be made by the Depart-
ment of Marine and Fisheries, and this par-
tieular injustice rectifled.

Motion (Mr. Bell, P.E.., to adjourn,
negatived.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to draw the at-
tention of hon. members to the point raised
by the hon. member for St. John (Mr. Ellis).
In ordinary cases, two days' notice is re-
quired before a question can be put across
the House ; but, latterly, we have drifted
into a habit which is a violation of that
rule. If there is a case of urgency a mem-
ber is entitled to ask a question across
the floor without notice, but he is not
entitled to make a prolonged statement
on the subject. The House will agree with
me, that we have seen to-day an ex-
ample of a very marked contravention of
the rule of the House in that respect. The
case brought before us was one that could
very well be discussed on the items in
supply, and the hon. gentleman from St.
John (Mr. Ellis) very properly pointed out
that when such a question is raised without
notice a number of members Interested in
it were precluded from discussing it, should
they be absent at the moment. A motion
to adjourn the House under such circum-
stances dissipates the time of the House
and reaches no satisfactory results. I
would, therefore, ask- hon. members to re-
member the rules of the House ln this re-
spect, and if hon. members are obliged to
ask a question on a matter of urgency, I
would ask them to put that question as
precisely and as pointedly as possible. Of
course, if a case requires urgent investiga-
tion, a motion to adjourn would be ln oraer
so that the matter might be discussed at
once. I would ask hon. members to econo-
mize the time of the House as far as pos-
sible, and this can be best done by adher-
ing to the rules.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I have
been unable to fnd, from the Votes and

Proceedings, that a return has been brought
down to an order of the House passed on
February 14, ln regard to claims on the
White Horse Rapids lu the Yukon country.
I would ask the acting Minister of the lu-
terior (Mr. Sutherland) to bring it down as
soon as possible. There was also an order
of the House passed on March 28, for all
correspondence In reference to the new
steamer required on the Pacffte coast for
the Marine Department and the Customs
Department. That order is not yet down.
There was also an order passed on April
23, for the report made by Mr. Stumbles,
a portion of which the hon. gentleman pro-
mised to bring down, but it ls not down yet.

YUKON TERRITORY-ORDINANCES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) laid on the Table of the House the
ordinances for the Yukon Territory for the
year 1899.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 148)-from the Senate-respecting
the Atiantic and Lake Superior Railway

i Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
At what dates was the MSS. of the following

departmental reports for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1899, sent to the Queen's Printer,
nanely :

Postinaster General,
Public Works.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). The preparation of the copy of the
report of the Minister of Publie Works was
delayed ln consequence of the illness and
ultimate death of the clerk In charge of
the work, and of the illness of the clerk to
whom the work was thereafter entrusted.
and, finally, said report was placed ln the
hands of the Queen's Printer on the 24th
ultimo. As to the Postmaster General's
report, an answer will be given next ques-
tion day.

THE DOUKHOBORS-EMIGRATION TO
THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
Has any aetion been taken by the goverament,

or any of its officiais, to prevent certain Douk-
hobor settlers in the Canadiàn North-west from
emigrating to the United States? If so, what
action was taken, and by whom?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Yes. 2. The
action taken by the department, the deputy
minister and the commissioner of immigra-
tion was as follows : As soon as the report
reached Ottawa that an agitation was belng
promoted amongst the Doukhobors to -n-
duce them to move to Calfornia, communi-
cation was had with the followng ge
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men who had Interested themselves in their
removal from Russia: John Bellows, Lon-
don, Eng.; V. Tchertkoff, of Essex, Eng.,
and Joseph S. Elkinton, of Pennsylvania.
Tihe department was advised tlhat these
gentlemen and Count Tolstoï, with whom
they communicated, wrote very strong let-
ters to the Doukhobors, urging them on no
consideratiorn to leave the North-west, as
they felt certain they would achieve greater
success there than in the United States.
Certain officials of the department Inter-
viewed the persons who were reported as
likely to move, urging them to remain in
Canada. The commissioner of immigration
also wrote to the United States government
agent at Pembina on the boundary line. to
the effeet that certain persons representing
corporations or otherwise, in the state of
California, were working amongst the Douk-
hd% br xith bje et nf inductin-- them toa

7. Did the hon. the Minister of the Interior
by letter of October 10, 1898, instruct Mr.
Ogilvie as follows : 'Your legal adviser, Mr.
Clement, wil give you any professional assist-
ance that may be required ln the Investigation.'
And if so did the hon. minister intend that
extra pay was to be given to the legal adviser
for these services ?

8. Did Mr. Clement render an account for
$1.275, being at the rate of $75 per day, for
acting as counsel for Mr. Ogilvie, commissioner,
under letters patent, and did Mr. Ogilvie cer-
tify that these services were performed by Mr.
Clement at 'his request,' and if so, were these
services contemplated by the hon. the minister,
referred to in question 7 above ?

9. If the above amount was paid to Mr.
Clement, what was the proportionate amount of
ordirary salary paid to him for the days in ques-
tion ?

10. What offilcer or officers of the government
received pay for services under the said commis-
sion, and how much, if anything, did each

ÂIOI.;UZ.V:jiS ILLA Y4iLJJCL 'JL LIM CLAALA''- Ilj receive proportionately -?
emigrate to California, under an agreement 11. Did the hon. the Minister of the Interior
%o provide with employnent. inform this House on April 4, 1899, that he

thought Mr. Clement's salary as legal adviser-

YUKON-SALAY OF MR. OGILVIE. $2,500-good?

PMr. SUTHERLAND. 1. October 7. 1898.
Sir' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER . He w-as paid at the rate of $2,500 per

asked : nnnum from October 7, 1898, to June 30.
1. Did the hon. the Minister of the Interior, 1899; and he has been paid at the rate of

on April 4, 1899, when referring to the Commis- $5,000 per annum from July 1, 1899, to the
sioner of the Yukon District, state in this present date. 3. Nothlng beyond expenses.
House : 'I think the salaries are good ; Mr. Since February 14. 1899, he has received a
Ogilvie, the commissioner, gets $5,000. When fixea unr living epnsev$1
he was employed by the late government he got fixed 4. fo l. No.nse viie D1-
$1,800..............now be It known that a month. 4. No. 5. No. He vislted Do-
the government furnishes for their men both minion Creek in the matter of the charges
quarters and provisions"? made by one Kelly against Thos. Faweett,

2. What does Mr. Ogilvie now get ? as gold commissioner, but the only payment

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Yes. 2. Salarymade in connection therewith, was $0.50,

$6,0M per annum; living allowance, $2,000 for expenses. 6. At the request of Mr. Ogil-
$6,00per annu m ;ivngaownc, $2,000th- vie. 7. (a) Yes. (b) There Is nothing on
per annum ; rent, $250 per month ; house- record further to show what the minister's
keeper, $60 per month. intention was ; but no payment has been

jauthorized by him. 8. (a) Yes. (b) Yes. (c)
YUKON-PAYMENTS TO MR. W. H. P Yes. 9. The amount bas not been paid Mr.

CLEMENT. Clement. 10. Messrs. J. N. E. Brown and
F. M. Shephard, stenographers, were pald

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER respectively, the sums of $582.57 and $582.58.
asked: 11. I have not had time to examine Hansard

1. Wbat Is the date of the appointment or carefully enough to answer this question,
Mr., W. H. P. Clement as legal adviser ln the but If the bon. gentleman says that the min-
Yukon District ? ister is so reported In Hansard, he Io doubt-

2. What salary bas been pald to him since less correct. I'may say, however, that W~hat
that date1? might have been a good snSary when Mr.

3. Has Mr. Clement been paid by the ggvern- lement was allowed to practice is pro-
ment anything beyond his salary since his Ceetwsaloe-opaclebsPo
appointment as legal adviser, and if 10, how fession, would not necessarily be an ade-

much, and for what service ? quate salary when called upon to discontinue
4. Was he paid $900, in addition to bis regular private practice, and to give bis whole time

salary, for acting as legal adviser to the com- to the public service.
missioner, under Royal Commission issued to
Mr. Ogivie, at the rate of, $75 per day fr«em
February 6, 22, 24, 25, 27 28 ; March 6, 7, 8, 1 I YUKON-THE OGILVIE COMMISSION
May 9, 17, or 12 days in all, in 1899O? F INQUIRY.

5. Was he paid $875 for a ftve days' trip to
Dominion Creek ln above m.tter at $75, March Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
31 and April 4, 1899, and if so, what was the asked
object of this trip and what was the resuit ?

6. If Mr. Clement acted s egal advis.er as . Touching the payment of witnesses before
above, did he at under instructions from the the Ogilvie Commission of Inquiry and the
hon. the. Minister of the Interior, or at the following report of proceedingu before the com-
request of Mr. Ogilvie? missioner on February 22, 1899 -

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
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'Mr. Ogilvie.-The court is now open for the
hearing of charges under the Royal Commis-
sion.

' Mr. Percy McDougal.-The representatives
of the miners' committee want to bring evidence
to show that money was paid to gain access to
the gold commissioner's office. We are anxious
to see where the blame is attached and find out
to whom that blame is due.

' Mr. Armstrong.-I wish to define our posi-
tion somewhat. We don't wish to be, une'r-
stood as prosecutors alone in this hearing of
charges. We understand that you are holding
a commission to inquire into matters. of public
interest in this territory, and we wish to give
our time and help in this investigation without
any fee or recompense of any sort.

' There is a matter which I wish to call your
attention to, that is the matter of expenses. You
have told us there is no arrangement in regard
to expenses ; but I would call your attention to
the fact that many of the miners, especially
those residing outside of Dawson on distant
creeks, have no money whatever, and very little
food, and that they have no cabins in Dawson,
and no friends to whom they can have recourse ;
and that to call such men into Dawson is an
absolute piece of cruelty, and we are put in a
position to ask these men to come and help the
government to make an inquiry into matters of
government interest. This seems to us an act
of cruelty. I would ask you to make an order
that witnesses might apply for such expenses as
might be necessary for their maintenance
during the times they are before the court.

* The Commissioner.-There is no authority
in the commission, as I told you before-nothing
about paying expenses, and if I dId what you
suggest I might be held responsible myself.
That I cannot afford.

'Mr. McDougal.-Could not the council make
some provision for this ?

' The Commissioner.-No, this matter the
council cannot deal with. It has only to deal
with local matters. What I suggested was,
that these men keep track of their expenses and
put in the accounts which will be submitted to
Ottawa.

'Mr. Armstrong.-But these men have no
money now ; how can a satisfactory commission
of inquiry be held without paying the men their
expenses ?

'The Commissioner.-If I trespass beyond the
point of this commission I may be held person-
ally responsible.

'Mr. Armstrong.-Then the only thing ta do
is to recognize the commission as limited and
work within the limitation as best we can.

' The Commissioner.-I will help in every way
I can.

'Mr. McDougal.-Is it not understood that
under a Royal Commission the witnesses' fees
are paid ?

* The Commissioner.-That question I cannot
decide at present. We are considering that.
There Is no mention made in connection with
expenses at all ; it Is not referred to in the
remotest way.

* * * *

* As to the matter of witnesses coming in, as
I told you, I will take that into consideration
and suggest that they keep track of their ex-
penses and submit the account' to me, which I
will forward to Ottawa. This la ail I can do.

'Mr. McDougal.-The need for relief in such
cases ls immediate, as I would call to your
attention, a number of the men ealled lu have
no shelter."

149

And referring ta the following papers brought
down ta this House :

'Ottawa, November 20, 1899.
& To Hon. Clifford Sifton, British Columbia.

' Mr. Ogilvie telegraphs stating witnesses
Royal Commission anxious for their fees.
Thinks should be settled at once as some of
them bard up. Shall I authorize him to pay.

aJAS. A. SMART.'

'West Prince Albert, N.W.T., Nov. 21.
'To James A. Smart, Ottawa.

' Authorize him ta pay the witnesses.
'CLIFFORD SIFTON.'

'Department of Interior,
4 Ottawa, November 22, 1899.

'To Wm. Ogilvie, Commissioner,
'Dawson, Yukon.

'You are authorized to pay witnesses in con-
nection with Royal Commission.

''JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister.'

(a.) When did Mr. Ogilvie conclude his in-
quiry under the Royal Commission aforesaid ?

(b.) When did he first communicate with the
department on the subject of the payment of
witnesses ?

(c.) Out of what fund or appropriation were
their expenses paid ?

2. Touching Mr. Clement's account, June 1,
1899, for $1,275 for services rendered to Mr.
Ogilvie on said inquiry :

(a.) When did the department receive a com-
munication on the subject of the payment of
said account ?

(b.) When was payment of this account
directed, if at all ?

(c.) Out of what fund or appropriation was
this amount paid ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The answer to the
first question is : (a) May 17, 1899. (b) On
November 18, 1899. (c) The appropriation
for administration of Yukon Territory. 2.
The answer to the second question Is: (a)
August 2, 1899. (b) Payment was never
directed. (c) The amount was not paid.

YUKON-COMMUNICATIONS WITH MR.
OGILVIE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. When was the communication of February
28, 1899, signed by William Ogilvie, Esci., and
included in Return Sessional Paper No. 69, Ref.
No. 6, Return to Address of the House of Com-
mons Febrnary 7, 1900, received at Ottawa?

2. When was the communication of April 14,
1899, referred to in said return, received at Ot-
tawa ?

3. How many, If any, communications passed
between the hon. the Minister of the Interior or
his department and Mr. Ogilvie, upon the sub-
ject referred ta in these communications be-
tween the above dates or afterwards ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. April 3. 1899. 2.
May 19, 1899. 3. There does not appear to
be any other correspondence in regard to
the extension of the commission issued to
Mr. Ogilvie.

EDITION
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HARDW.RE SUPPLIES FOR THE N. W. 1 Ottawa under the seat of the department for
MOUNTED POLICE. analys's, under section 7, subsection 2, chapter

24, 53 Vie. EFertilizers Act), officiai number of
Mr. DAVIN asked: sample 17,640, sent fro Ottawa to Quebec, and

analysed by Dr. M. Fiset, public analyst, Que-
1. When were tenders last called for supplying bec?

hardware to the mounted police of!. the North- 2. Was it frem lack of proper facilities to'do
west Territories? it at Ottawa by the chie! analyst o! the Domin-

2. What firm or firms have supplied the North- ion, or for what reason?
west Mounted Police with hardware for each year 3.'It is stated that the system used for the
ended June 30, 1897, 1S98 and 1899, and for the analysis of the sample referred te was what is
first six, months of the financial year 1899-1900? iknow n as the inethod adopted by the Associa-

3. Did they obtain the - contracts on publict'on of Official Agrcultural Cheists of the
tender? United States, heretofore been in use and given

4. If so, when and where were the tenders S.Litdczion.
advertised? 4. What s this system and what are the par-

5. If tenders were flot called for, why flot? ti culars of! the methods useci in analysis under

The PRNIME MINI R(Sir Wilf rid Lau- 5. t at year and onth was the methodrof
rier). 1 December. 1895. not by public ten analysis adopted by the Association o2 the Offi-
der. Lists of articles. required were sent te cia 53 ic.ultura Cheniists of the United States?
respensible firmis.- The prices, of J. Il. Ash - G. 't h date it was adopte'! had the produc-

tion'o! bas, c slag, or Thoinas' phosphate powder,
d.fben discovered and becoy. e an articleyst Qeo-

sfirins througtout Manitoba akfre aiesorde?
the Nortli-wesîýt Territories. prixxipally .1. H1£ f lot, thon Il- would in ne way have any
ILslîlown nd the, Gurni'-'S teve ani Range bc-aràng on the questifn of analysis of this slag,
,om any. Winnipeg.-3 ,and 4. Answered bv an±d. Ity it was applied by the departm et?

anlyisofthLsmpe efrrdtowa wati

o 1. 5. 1 t lias been eonsidered more kS.now as not the method as nanied above adopt-
cellry t»ro) iiaspfron tlime te time as. e'so·ly for th analysis f bone phosphate,

Uprolite and Cther phosphates and manufac-
4quired,.theWh ih sse aaeitetef a varied chap-a

5. If teders wer not caled forwhy not

--ter, and pices reguiated by patterns ant ý Dic r the chief Dominion analyst, whilst
les. ar*.aIysirnga, the Th'mias' phosphate powder, in

usiàng the citrate ammeonia solution te determine
REERIME E MTE RlCANADATEILPER- the available phosphorie acid in superphosphates

ANCE ArC.T. u-ais have been niade bysixing raw materal,
psaeosalsgril thsulphuri acid, take into con-
sideration the basic nature o!oThorhnas' phosphate

Mr. FLINT as.,ed : .be discoerst neutralized the free lime?

1. Was a reference made t the Supreme Court d 10. If net, what reason is assignable for nt
Canada by His Excellency the Governor Genera.]-.doing se?
in Ceouncil under aithority of the Supree nd. . If he ha done s , would it nowt have given
Exchequer Courts Act. as a tmended by the Act a diferent analysis and much higher percentage
54-55 Victoria, chapser 23 on the lst day o o available phspboric acid? If se, the analysis
February, A rD. 1900, for the hearing and con- is misleading
sideration of certain questions teuching the vabd- 12. If the chie analyst under the system he
ity of section 6 of the Act 51 Victoria, chapIter> bas iniported freni the United States, had neu-
34? tralized the free lime, would Itot under careful

2. Has the said reference been heard and con- ýanalysis. have gven far different resuts tan
sidered? in his analyg;s Nos. 17.661, 17.662, '17,663, and

3. If net, for what reason has it net been brin . up the averag of avallable phosphore
hieard? aciri considerably in excess of 8 per cent?.

4. Does the government propose te take any 13. Und r these trumstanes, would it nt be
steps te secure hearin, and consideration o! better te amen'! and correct the system o!analy-
the said questions by the sad court? sis rather than to reduce thestandard o value

5. If so, what steps are proposed te be taken? te the farmer o! 8 per cent avallable phesphorin

The PRIME MIINISTER (Sir WVilfrid Lau- aeind th5 per cent, thus making values and farm-
e ing confrm t a particular method o!analysis,

rier). A reference waIs madie toth me itsiste hapon by the chie analst, ignorng later
court of Canada on Februal!y 1, last, for an'! more selentific rnetlîods?

phosphates wiahnsulphuic acid, take intoacon

th ealg n on2ert5 o eran 14. Is the governmeflt aware that under, the
questions touching the validity of section ; direction o! the chie! analyst of the Dominion,
of the Act. 51 Vie., chapter s4. The niatter a fine was lson thecnate Thomas' phosphate

t po-wder, afrt n utrliedtah freendameo-

is stil before the Supreme Court. and w1 of 1. If net reasng i assandard no
take ts' trn. 1percentage, although duly anaiysed In England
takeitsturl.1 and! certîfied te as havlng full value? '

Mr. FOSTER. What Act is that? 15. Was sucb fine eollected? If n1t, why not?
à16. If the chie! analyst hadl adopted a certain

TheC PlaaayH ExceCmetholeonanalysiswill the GgovernmentvGdo
Temperance Act. amen'! the lawsi that In case ot difference of

opinion o!analyss the puablc may bave ne
Bd a SIC SLaG FERTILIZER. a Independent reans o! other analysis or an ap-

tpeal te the Minster o Justice?
4. DOthegovenment propo o aken 17. Does the government hold Itsel responsible

the aidquetionbythesaidcout? is rther tan sutoreduce the stanudacrdeof oalu

ri. A efrc was madae to hoprme impoter uponbe ef nalystt pignoring late

phesphaern anwde consideraton of ertaion 1.I the gm toerment awrve hacune the

of the Ac. 51evenue Dchaten4 The mentter a Tinemas posaed onde utheroms thoshate
is til befoNre h urm CutAn il drfrntDoigu.ohi tnado
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of being adulterated by an analysis which may
have had the same effect?

18. Will the government permit the matter
to be tested before the Exchequer Court to de-
termine the rights of all parties?

19. How long has the chief analyst been in the
employ of the Department of Inland Revenue?

from by means of a system of hooks or brackets
while the train is running at fIll speed?

2. If so, when was the said system inaugu-
rated?

3. Is the Postmaster General aware that, since
the inauguration of the said system, a consider-
able number of the said sacks have been torn and
the contents' scattered on the roadway thus

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE causing the loss of registered letters and other
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1. The sam- mail matter?
ple in question was one of three parts, or' The POSTASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
duplicates collected under the provisions of lock). In reply, I begE to say: On the sec-the Adulteration Act. section 9. and was lok.l1elIbg osy ntescthet Adultergon ct.rsecto D t. wat tion of the Intercolonial Railway referredsent by Mr. Fergusoni direct to Dr. Fiset, at 1to, mnails for a portion of the train service,Quebec, there being at the time no district tre rcied an deior o thefor are received and delivered by mens of theanalyst at St. John, N.B. 2. It was not for catching service system, a system whlchwant of proper facilities at Ottawa. It is has been in operation on railways for over
only in the case of an appeal from the de- a quarter of a century, and which wascision of the.local analyst, that analysis s qestablised last year on the section of the
nmade at Ottawa, and there was no such ap- I Intercolonial Railway referred to. Owing topeal. 3. Yes. 4. i It is explained in Bulletin a defective construetion of the cathingNo. 46, Revised Edition of the United States postiba werin on tho crthree
Department of Agriculture, published ini posts. bags wre injurea on two or tree
1899. of which a copy was sent to Messrs. •ouetion u was discovered it was remedied.Wallaee and Fraser. at their request. 5. The stio wc tieed d tm as no
lth, 12th and 14th November. 1898. 6. Yes., heard of tiyfuthe tr e
7. See answer to question (. 8. The methods ro
in question are, stated to be for the analysis
of fertilizers. 9. No. 10. Because no sucli TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES IN
nethod lias been practised elsewhere. 11. It MANITOBA ANI) NORITH-WEST
miglht. but the chef analyst does not know TERRITORIES.
from his own experience. 12. Preceding 1 r. DAVIN asked•
answer applies to this question. 13. Not ex-i
pedient for reasons given in answer to ques- 1. Will the hon. the acting Minister of the
tion No. 17, on- April 4. last. 14. No. 15. No Interior lay on the Table copies of the schedules
fine- imposed, because department did not calling for tenders for Indian supplies in Mani-

toba and the North-west Territories for therecommend prosecution. 1G. See previous scal years 189S-9 and 1900?
answer given to question 20. on April 4, last. 2. Copies of the tenders accepted?
As for an appeal to the Minister of Justice, 3. Copies of the contracts awarded, if any,
it is a question whether the law ought to be where no tenders were called for?
anended in that directioMn or not. 17. No. 18. Jir. SUTHERLAND. In reply to the hon.I am not ready to answer that question. 19.gd

Foutee yer.gentlemian. I cannot do better th-gn place
Fon the Table of the House for the Infor-

ST.PASALANDICAOUASK ~ iiimation o the lion, ges--ntleman a printed copyST. PASCAL ND KAMOURASKA MAILo the forni o tender and scedule used byCONTRACT..-nAfisi alSAthe Departmient of InclianAfisl aln
Mr. CASGRAIN asked for tend for supplies, and a list of the
1. Is the hon. Postmaster General aware that-I traccepted; adeIwou td er.tand

the contractor for carrying the mail between St.
Pascal and Kamouraska, on several occasions that tue lowest tenderer was in evry In-
between June 1 and December 26, 1899. falled stance awarded the contract.
to perform his undertaking to exchange mails
with the mail clerks on the maritime express,
and by so doing deprived the parishes of St.
Pascal and Kamouraska of their mail for whole
days?

2. If so, is it the intention of the Postmaster
General to compel the sald contractor to com-
ply with the terms of his contract ln that be-
half?

, The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. No. 2. Answered by No. 1.

MAIL DELIVERY ON I.C.R.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Davin) asked:
1. Whether it Is true that the sacks contain-

ing the mails for stations on the Intercolonial
Railway between -Ste. Flavie and Campbellton
.are recelved on the mail car and delivered there-

1491

ROWAN MILLS POST OFFICE.

Mr. TISDALE (by Mr. McDougall) asked:
1. Is there any officially appointed .postmaster

at Rowan Mills post office, south riding o! Nor-
folk?

2. Is Daniel Biddle still postmaster there?
3. If not, when did he resign?
4. Who Is acting postmaster?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). In reply, I beg to say : 1. The.
Rowan Mills post office is at present vacant.
and there is, therefore, no oficially appointed
postmaster in charge of the office. 2.
Daniel BIddle is not, and has not been, post-
master. of Rowan Mills. 3. He did not re-
sIgn. 4. Inquiry Is being made.
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WINNIPEG POST OFFICE. 1 This regulation was repealed by order ln
1 council dated the 13th of January, 1899.

Mr. PUTTEE- asked: lWhy was it repealed?
What is the number of letters shown by the It was- felt that while it could be fairly

recent enurneration in Winnipeg to be annually elaimed as reasonable that saw-mill ownershandied by the Winnipeg post office? holding linits should, in order to provide
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- timber for their uills, have the privilege of

loek). The last enuieration shows that acquiring other timber by paying practically
87,170 letters were posted at Winnipeg dur- double dues under the suggested arrange-
ing the, week ended 7th April,' 1900. aggre- iment contained in section 17, yet demands
gating at this rate fur the year 4.545.292 mighit le made upon the department with
letters. regard to It which would have the effect of

practically annulling the general policy of
TIM1BEt PERIITS IN MANITOBA AND the departnent, which is that no limits

NOlTH-WEST TElRITOULtES. should be.disposed of except by publie com-
petition. For this reason the clause afford-

Mr. DAVIN asked:: ing- this privilege to mill-owners was re-
What was the object of passing the order in Pealed.

council of July 1, 1898, enabling the Minister How much timber did Theo. A. Burrows cut
of the Interior, in his discretion, to grant, in uder his permit?Manitoba and the North-west Territories, per- 'J.52 s fonp1o
mits to cut timber? e'.52-1 , fence posts ; 1,730 cords of wood ;

miL tocuttimer?2.318 telegraph poles ; 4.786 feet of piling;
NIr. SUTHERLAND). I beg to reply :8,372 railways ties. The dues paid by

Under the authority of an order im couclCi Mr. Burrows for this timber amnounted toof the 1st of July, 18.S, a number of amend- $3,632.29.
ments were inade to the regulations govern-
ing the disposal of liceuses and permits to How much did H. B. Mitchell cut?
eut timber in auitoba andL the North-we.zt 578.122 feet b.m. of timber, for which he
Territories. and in the railway belt of the pnid dues amounting to $578.12.
province of British Columbia. The new How much Hooker & Co.?
regulations made the same provision as the: No permit under section 17 of the regula-
old regulations with reference to the acqui- tions was issued in favour of Messrs.
sition of timber lmits ; namely, that they iHooker & Co.
slould be acquired at public competition. How' much William Robinson?
but in view of a recommendation made by 2.031.500 feet b.m. for which he pald dues
the Crown timber agent at Winipeg, a proamounting to S2,031.50.
vision was inserted that in the diseretion of
the Minister of the Interior, permits miglit SCP T IALF-BREED SCOUTS.
be granted in Mamtoba and the North-west
Territories, to saw-mill owners to eut over '-r. NICIOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
a definite described tract of land, not ex-«Assiniboia) moved
ceeding lifty square miles in extent. on P p-1bo
ment of :Crown dues at the rate of 50 cents That during the rebellion of 1885 half-breeds
er tho dnat Wod Mountain and· Maple Creek and at

other points in the Territories were employed as
further sun of 50 cents per thousand feet scouts. . That a number of persons who were
in lieu of a bonus an.d groun.d rent. other employed as scouts during ,the rebellion afore-
produets of manufacture to be paid for at said received scrip. That as a fact, the half-
the rate set fort lin ection 11 of the regu- breeds at Wood Mountain, Maple Creek, Swift
lations. The intention was that saw-nIll Current and Moosejaw, with one or two excep-
owners might obtain timber to be manufac- tions have not received scrip. That, In the

Opinion of this House. scrip should be given
tured at their saw-mHls without competin to those who are found to be entitled to It.
with the public. Prior to 1885, timber
berths could be acquired withouit puhltec He. said I would solicit the attention of
competition. The law was changed s- that the. IIouse wvhile I call attention to this

any person w-ho desired ho acquire a timber mîotio~n., By chapter 29 of the statutes of
berth was comipelled to comupete foi' the 40 Victoria. clause 1. subsection b reads as
samie. and the consequence was tht in the folIow.*
case of miull-owners it proved a hardship 1. lI the Act hereinbefore cited the expres-
when an expenditure had been tmade by sion ' member o the enrolled militia force active-
them ln exploring a timber limit, it wa ly engaged and bearing arms In the suppression

of the Indian and half-breed outbreak, shall be
granted to an outsider who offered a larger deemed to include, in addition te the members
bonus therefor. thus depriving the mil-i of the said force mentloned i the said Act:
ow-ner of the timber hie required for his * * * * *

saw-mill and compelling him in imany cases (b.) Every scout actively engaged during the
to pay the holer of te berth a consider- said outbreak, whose services have been certi-
able sum in advance of the amount which fied to by competent authority.
ho had paid for the berth. .This legislation enlarged the eope of the

When was it repealedI « egisiation of 1885, which was eonfned en-
Mr. MULOCK.
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tirely to the members of the militia force
serving in the rebellion. This included bothl
the volunteers and scouts. I wish to call
attention to the language 'actively engaged
during sald outbreak,' because on the inter-
pretation of that clause hinges the claim
that I am now bringing before the House.
I may say. as hon. gentlemen are aware,
this is not the first ti1e I have brought this
elaim before the House. I originally
brought all the claims before the House in
1887, the first year that I bad the honour
of a seat in this House. At that time, I pre-
sented the claims of all the volunteer corps
in the North-west Territories as well as the
elaim of the scout.s. bothli at Moosejaw.
Maple Creek-and for that matter wherever
scouts were whose claims had not been ad-
judicated upon. The contention I made at
the tine was not agreed to by the Ministe-
of Militia of the government of Sir John
Macdonald. I brouglit it up again in 1888,
and again in 1889. In that year Sir

Deane, superintenident of the North-west
Mounted Police:

(Memorandum.)
North-west Mounted Police,

Regina, April 8, 1885.
To all whom it may concern,-

Mr. J. L. Légaré is employed by the govern-
ment of Canada in connection with the North-
west Mounted Police in supervising the inter-
national boundary between Canada and the
United States of Ainerica, with a view to the
maintenance of the public peace and supression
of breaches of the law.

(Sgd.) J. BURTON DEANE,
Supt. N. W. M. Police.

Then, tis document:
(Memnorandum.)

N. W. M. P. Force.
I, J. L. Légaré, having been appointed con-

stable for the North-west Territories, do solemn-
ly swear taz 1 will truly, faithfully and impar-
tially perforn the duties appertaining to the
said onfice according to the best of my skill
and ability.

John Macdonald decided to give me So help me God.
a commission to inquire into the clainis S(Sgd.) J. L. LEGARE.
that I pressed upon the attention o Sworn before me at Regina, this 8th day of
parlhaMent. the commission consistin- April, 1883.
of Mr. Sedgewick. Hon. Mr. (Sgd.) R. BURTON DEANE, J.P.

l Justie Certified, true copy.
Sedgewick, of the Supreine Court. He sat (Sg) R. BURTON DEANE,
in the Departient of Justice. a nd we Supt. N. W. M. P. Force.
brought before him the claims of the Regina And these are the instructions that werevolunteers and of volunteers fron other
points and also the claims of half-breeds given
and others who bad acted as scouts at Orders for Scouts in the Southern District.
Ma ple Creek. Moosejaw and Wood Moun- No. 1. To detain and closely examine all per-
tain. Mr. Sedgewick at once decided in fa- sons coming fron the American frontier.

.r.inArns, ammunition and explosives to be special
our of my contention n regard to thie volun- objects of search in ail baggage. All convey-
teers. In regard to the scouts, he laid it ances to be thoroughly searched.
down that the scout had no claim under this No. 2. Any person, other than a known settler
Act, unless he was employed froi the be- on Canadian soil, found carrying or found in
ginning and unless he was actively employ- possession of arms and ammunition or explosives
ed, and I think he interpreted, 'actively emi- to be charged under 31 Vie., chap. 15, the Infor-
ployed' very strictly-that the scout must mation being sworn " on just grounds of sus-
be in some way exposed to danger. Now. in cion that the sanie are dangerous to the publie

peace.'
regard to these scouts, for whom. at the No. 3. Suspicious characters from across the
present moment, I interest myself, I wish to border to be charged with evasion of the customs
call attention to the fact that on the 12th duties, provided they have any property with
of May, 1885, Mr. Dewdney, then Lieutenant- them to sustain the charge.
Governor, wrote to Mr. Légaré the follow- All persons who fail to give a satisfactory
ing letter: account of themselves are to be charged under

Government House te agan At

Regina,t ay 12, 1885 No. 4. All:half-breeds carrying arms and am-
egrdt ona, ears2 1885.fmunition to be arrested and charged under 31

Dear Sir,-With regard to our conversation of Vie., chap. 15.
to-day, I think it advisable that you should en- No. 5. The utmost vigilance must be exercised
gage a few more half-breeds in the Wood Moun- to prevent any crossing the border within the
tain district, if you find that you can make good scouts' linits without being subjected to inquiry.
use of themr, as I understand that they are In No. 6. No such person having come into Can-
very poor circumstances and I am anxious to ada is to be allowed to recross the border If It
give them work where 1 find it possible to do can be prevented.
so. Consequently, you are authorized to in- iApril 2, 1885.
crease the number of yourtscouts up to forty. I have here a memorandum lu Mr. Légaré's

Yours truly. Ihv eeammrnu nM.Lgr'
(Sgd.) E. DEWDNEY, handwriting, as follows:

Lieut.-Governor. The following names are scouts employed !n
Mr. Jean Légaré, Her Majesty's service in the southern district

City. during the late rebellion, 1885, under my charge:
Probably I ought to have told the House By authority of Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Lieu-
that earlier ·tian that, there seems to have tenant-Governor of the North-west Territorles.

ec Appotnted and sworn before Capt. Deane, as
been aan officer of the North-west Mounted PolIce, to

nection with these scouts, because I find take charge of the said district.
the following communication from Mr. J. L. LEGARE, J.P.
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Napoléon Lafournaise, Bernard Hamelin,
Abraham Beauchamp, Pierre Brière, Zacharie
Chartrand, François Boxer, Johnny Chartrand,
Jérôme Champagne, William Houle, Louis La-
rocque, W. John McGillis, Hylaise Rainville,
Antoine Gosselin, Joseph Gosselin.

There were others, as for instance:
Alphonse Langer, François, Lafournaise, Wil-

liam Berston, Louis Hamelin, Joseph Hamelin,
Joseph Alaire. Alexander Houle, Théophile Mc-
Gillis, Alexandre Gosselin, sr., André Beaudry,
Jonas Hamelin, sr., Napoléon McGillis, J.-Bte.
Lafournaise, Baptiste Adams, Jérémie Adams,
Narcisse Lacertes, jr., Jonas Ha:nelin, jr., Louis
Descoteau, Joseph Lapointe, Andrée Gariépy,
Joseph Ouelette, Elzéar Bottineau, Pierre Alary,
J.-Bte. Amyot, Joseph Short, François Bottineau,
Alexandre Gosselin, sr., Jean Louis Légaré.

On June 10 I referred to the decision to
which the present Mr. Justice Sedgewick
came ; and in 1891 I again brouglit the mat-
ter up. On June 10, 189, I made a motion
similar to the present one, that the govern-
ment should consider the matter. We had
obtained the ceriticate of the command-
ing officer, Captnin Macdonald, of the
mounted police, and we sent that certifieate
to the Department of Militia. On Septem-
ber 21. 1 brought the matter up in the
House. and the Minister of Militia and De-
fence promised that he would inquire into
it. 1 again brouglit the imatter up in 1897.
drawing attention, not only to the general
claims of the half-breeds and these special
claims of the scouts, but the general claims
of the half-breeds for extinguishing the In-
dian title. On that question the right hon.
gentleman spoke as follows:

My hon. friend is aware that the half-breeds
have petitioned for the extinguishment of the
Indian title and to be treated as the Manitoba
half-breeds were treated. The Manitoba half-
breeds were treated in this way: In 1870, when
we took possession of the country, the, law
which was then passed was to the effect that
all those half-breeds at that time, that is, all
the heads of familles and all the children- born
before 1870, were entitled to scrip. The head
of a family received 120 acres of land, and the
child born before 1870 received 240 acres. A
commission was issued in 1885 to settle the
half-breed claims. Shortly after the opening of tice Sedgewick, I dout)ted the justice orfhis
the rebellion they were settled with under that decision that the claim of the men was not
law, that is to say, the half-breeds of the North- to be heard because it happened that they
west were treated in the same manner as the bad not been employed from the beginning.
half-breeds in Man'itoba had been treated, and A man might render first-rate service and
arrangements would go back to 1870, and not come within the spirit and letter of that Act.before that year; whereas, the claim now put
forward by the half-breeds of the North-west who was not emloyed from tbe beginning,
is that the date of their claim should go back at least I think that is a fair contention,
to 1885-that fathers of familles and children and I place that contention before the judg-
born since 1885 should recelve scrip. I amî ment and consideration of the right hon.
not prepared to say whether it would be fair gentleman. These men, It Is admitted, were
or unfair, just or unjust, to accept these claims not employed from the beginning, but they
made by the half-breeds. But one point I want were employed to act as scouts. Induce-
to press Is the attention ot-ie governmen dur ments were held out to certain par:tles below
ing the recess t-o investigate all these claims, the lie from people who were actively en-
those of the Wood Mountain scouts, those of gaged in rebelling against Her Majesty on
the half-breeds for additional scrip In order to the S askatchewan. and If these Inducements
extinguish Indian Claims arising out of rebel- hiad been listened to. Wood Mountain would
lion losses, and, in so far as possible, to acknowl- have been a very dangerous part of- the coun-
edge all those claims for scrip. I would, there- try and these scouts would have been called

Mfr. DAVIN.
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fore, ask my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) not to
press his motion further at the present time.
Nor did 1. The result was that the govern-
ment took into consideration those questions
during the recess, and as the House is
aware, legislation was passed lu conse-
quence of my action. Last year we had
a half-breed commission in the north.i and
in still further pursuance of that legisla-
tion. I believe-the hon. gentleman who is
acting as Minister of the Interior would
know-I believe at the present moment, in
Macleod and at Wood Mountalu. that part
of the promise to me of the Prime Min-
ister has been carried out. But the right
hon. gentleman will see.that at the time he
made that speech in 1897 lie referred to the
extinguishment of the Indian title, and he
also said that the claims of the Wood Moun-
tain scouts would be taken up, that is to
say. that thieir claim as Indian people would
be taken up and also their claim as scouts.
Now. in 1896 I received a letter from Mr.
Légaré in which lie said that lie hoped the
question would be taken up ; and in accord-
ance with his suggestion, and also with the
letter that lie wrote me in 1895, in French,
as I have recounted to the ilouse, I brought
the matter before the attention of parliament.
I think tiere can be no doubt that these men
acted as scouts. The certinIcate is in the De-
partment of Militia. I may say further that
with reference to some parties I was not
able to get scrip. For instance, Mr. Aspdin,
off Moosejaw, was one of the persons for
whoin I was contending for scrip up to the
tine this goverument came into power, and
I never succeeded in getting it for hlm.
But the Mînister o« Trade and Commerce,
who was acting as Minister of Militia and
Defence, did yield to my contention in re-
gard to tiat gentleman. Of course I would
not wish to leave a false impression on the
iminds of the government, or put them to
any trouble ; but I do not think it can be
aflirmied that the scouts at Wood Mountain
were employed at the beginning of the re-
hellion ; the documents speak for them-
selves. At the time we had this long confer-
enee witli the commissioner, now Mr. Jus-_! - - 1 - 12 - - - 1 V, _I -- «- -.' - .le i e
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upon, perhaps, to have done dangerous as
well as active work. Although they are
principally half-breeds who are interested
in this claim they are not all half-breeds.
For instance, there is Mr. Cheeseman, of?
Maple Creek, emnployed on April 1, and Mr.
Fouque, employed on the 4th of May. These
are Englishmen. Seconded by Mr. Kaul-
bach, I beg to niove this motion, and I com-
mend it to the attention of the government.
I think. that, now. finally, we may hope to
have this matter considered and settled.

The PRIME 31INISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My hbon. friend (Mr. Davin) has
certainly been very persistent in bringing
to the attentin of the governumeut and the
House this (luestion which lie has again
ealled their attention to. The whole ques-
tion which h hllas brougiht before the HouseI
is coutained in the last sentence of his
motion:

That, in the opinion of this House, scrip should
be given to those who are found to be entitled
to il.

not belong to the militia, but who had been
engaged as scouts and who had performed
services in the suppression of the rebellion,
who had done patrol work along the frontier
and had prevented all possible aid comIngfrom the southern part of the frontier to
those engaged in the rebellion, were entitled
to such compensation. They had perforni-
ed valuable services. and a special statute
was passed in 188u, to which the lion. memn-
ber for Western Assiniboia alluded a mom-
ent ago. Under that statute the question
arose whether or not these scouts, who had
been engaged to do patrol worlk and to aid
in the suppression of the rebellion, were
entitled to scrip or not. Personally I am
sorry to say that the Departient of Justice
came to the conclusion that they were not
entitled to scrip. They could not be placed
on the samne fooiiug as the militia. My hon.
triend alluded. a moment ago. to lie report
of Mr. Justice Sedgewick, then the Deputy
Minister of Justice. who w.as authorized by
the late Sir John Macdonald to look spee1-
aly t lLth Thil Ur5aVO

e case. urU1tý iie conclusion arrived atIt is not desirable, I an sure, in any wa, 1 -- r. Sedgew'!ck 'ývas as follows
to deal unfairly, or to deal eveu, not gner-
ously, with these parties wvho are entitled Claims of the Regina, Wood Mountain, Moose-jaw and MNaplie Creek Scouts.to scril). The question is wheth-fr or not

These men were not, I venture to say, 'scouts'
Dinis patist a , aII WhOm fl~Y reî en- within the neaning of the statute. N doubt,laviaîs taken a deep interest', are en-their services were valuable, as valuable, per-titled to scrip or not. I am sorry to say haps, as those of nany who come within thethat when we came into office we found intendment of the statute, but I think that the
that the government which preceded us had persons there designated as scouts were persons
corne to the conclusion that these parties enployed in connection with the military force
were not entitled to scrip. The matter is as distinct from the mounted police force. These
not one w-hich involves a very serious loss claimants were, it seens to me, employed, not

as military scouts, but as temporary police orte the country, or a very serlous prie te 1w constables in connection with the mounted policepaid. - There are only some forty persons service only, and not in connection with the
interested in the claim. For my part 1 purely military service. They were engaged:by
have always thouglit, that, in this matter. the , mounted police, they were paid, as I am
it would be better to err on the side of informed, out of nounted police appropriations,
generosity than otherwise, and that al, and they performed police service only, danger-qsfeous though it might have been. The certifi-question-, that h.ave ariseninse far as th cates are thcse of the officers of the police only,settlenient of half-breed claims is concern- and are not those of any officer of the military
ed, or losses arising out of the rebellion, force.
should have been settled with a generous I do not think that the ' competent authority'
hand. Canada is quite able to pay the price referred to in the statute by whom scouting
if these claims have been incurred in regard service is to be certified, is any officer of the
to services rendered to the country. But, mounted police, unless such offieer is for the

time being a recognized officer of the militarywhilst this is :surely the intention, not only force. I am, therefore, of opinion that it was
of the government, but wias the intention of not the intention of parliament that claimants
former governuments. I am sure, also, ail such as these should receive other than ordinary
parties who have had to deal with this reniuneration.
question have come to the conclusion that WVe found this when we came into office,
these Wood Mountain scouts 'were not en- and after giving the question the best pos-
titled to any compensation for their ser- sible consideration we came to the conclu-
vices. In the rebellion which ·took place insien, that, under the shatute of 1886, as in-
18S5 there were several parties who had1terpreted-by the Department of Justice, it
rendered services In suibduing that rebellioh. was fot possible for us ho give scrip to the
The North-west Mounted Police, I am sure, scouts whom the hon. gentleman now re-
rendered valuable services. They were not presents, and in whose behaif he Interests
given any -extra compensation, but parlia- himself. Sncb being the case, the question
ment thought the militia who had left their atose: Should we take this as final or, If
occupations in the east and had rendered the statute was net broad enougl to cover
valuable service to their country. should be the daim o? these men, should the question
entitled to special treatment, and that they Ôe reopened. The question arose whether
sbould be given scrip. Then the question it would be good pollcy te compensate these
rose whethr or net those persons who d wd men and to sive them that gratvfecatlot
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which we have given to the militia. 1 ing the boundary, as it was Ieared that hait-
looked into the ease myseif ; I made some-jbreeds trom Dakota might attempt to send men,
what of an effort to famillarize myself with arms and ammunition to the assistance of the
it, and this is what I found. As the hon. rebels.
gentleman alluded to it4, can go back, t There were in ail fioty-four men employed in

whathe bs sad, ad con- iis nianner, and they were paid at rates vary-some extent. to what hehas said, and co-ing froni 7 cents to $3 per day, with the ex-
plete what he has omitted. In 1885, at thI ception of one man, J. L. Légaré, who received
time of the rebellion. Mr. Dewdney, who 1 $6 per diem.

was ieueiînt-overnor of the Northl-we.s-t l 3te aple Creek district thirteen men werewas Lieu tenant-Govrnrnf h Nrt-ws
Territories, came to the conclusion. evident-empioyed speciaIly as scouts at rates of pay
ly, that it would be the part of prudence arnfrom$0 to $99 per month.
to sour the frontier, to have it patrolled so Te pay, where it exceeded 75 cents per day,

te ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~%a sc.u u ruir ohv tptold~Iw~for rman ,and horse. The duttes performned
that tliere should be no possibility of aid ere siniply tiose o! scouting and keeping the
coming fromn the south to the half-bedco ,g1rn14 sot t uehl-breeds police officers at Maple Creek and Regina in-
engaged iin the rebellion. He authorized formed of what was going on South of the main
a certain number of men amongst the half- ine of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
breeds o Wood Muntain t be engaged. Theaims o these scouts wer reported upon
have a certilicate of A. R. Macdonald, ex- Decemiber 17", 1S89.
sergeant of the mounted police, who certi-
fies as follows : t appears that tbese men were pa!d liber-

I hereby certify that the following persons aIiy at the ture, but, nevertheless. frei
served under me as chief officer of the North-i that day up te this, for f teen years. they
west Mounted Police, then stationed at Wood have steadily represented that they were
Mountain post, in the North-west Territories, entitled to every favour and consideration
as scouts during April and May of the rebellion whiè h had been given to the members of
of the year 1885, by authorization of the Hon. the mititia force. They have conted
Edgar Dewdney, then Lieutenant-Governor of
the said Territories, that is to say: suppresionto! the rebeion, and th

1.would be only fair and rigt that they
2. François Boxer. l
3. ArahaisBoeruh. shouid be entitled to the saine compensa-
3. Abraham Beauchamp.on. They an ai nothin leally
4. Pierre Briese.tC" r

they can1 only put theinselves uponth5. W. John McGillis.
6. Louis Larocque.
7. John Chartrand. should be given the sane treatment as was
8. Zacharie Chartrand. to the other parties. As 1 have saffl,
9. Alphonse Langer.e

10. Franois Lafournaise. if we are te interpret the lw of

1. Napoléon Lafournaise. under whicl the militia force receved their
12. WilamonLaouîe. serip : if we are to interpret that law as it
12. William Houle.
13. Antoine Gosselin. lias been interpreted Up te the present
14. Hylaise Rainville. j tire by the Department of Justice, they
15. William Berston. bave no legal daim upon US, and we ceuld
16. Louis Hamelin., not confer on them wbat they ask under
17. Joseph Hainelin. tirt îaw. But, the question arises: Whe-
18. Joseph Alarie. i
19. Alexander Houle.
20. Théophile McGillis. these daims as we have settled the ciains

21. érôm Champage.Of the other parties. We have gone, per-21. Jérôme Champagne. raps, a littie beyond the law. We passed22. Alexandre Gosselin,sr
23. Andrée Beaudry. new legisiation last'year ln order to meet
24. Jonas Hamelin, sr. the daims of the half-breeds of the North-
25. Napoléon MeGillis. west and under that legisiation the chiidren
26. J.-Bte. Lafournaise. of some o! the half-breeds who reeived
27. Baptiste Adams. scrip on the Red River ln 1870 are golng to
28. Jérémie Adams.treeive scrip also as clamants amongst
29. Narcisse Lacertes, jr.
30. Jonas Hamelin, jr. Rier. I hae dls ndthisatewmr
31. Louis Descoteau.
32. Joseph Lapointe. than once wlth the comptrolierof the
33. Andrde Gariépy. mounted police, and we have core te this
34. Joseph Ouellette. conclusion. As my hon. frlend (Mr. Davin)
35. Elzéar Bottineau. bas said, a commission bas been Issued to
36. Pierre Alary.37. PiBereAmayo. settie the ciainis of the haif-breeds of! the
37. J.-Bte. Amyot. Saskatchewan River district and I have
38. Joseph Short.
39. Joseph Gosselin. cornete the conclusion that It would be well
40. François Bottineau. to send further Instructions te that commis-
41. Alexandre Gosselin. sr. sion to iook into the daims of -these bai!-
42. Jean Louis Légard. breeds and to report to us whether or not,
The Wpod Mountain scouts, which include ln their judgment, these men wouid be

those o! Willow Bunch and Moosejaw, were men fli niidt h ai onywibI
employed between the main line of the Canadlan etne etemlta aegvnodr
Pacifie Railway and the United States frontier,toM.Wlecopoleo!teNr-
principally in the vicinity o! Willow Bunch
and Wood Mountain, for the purpose of watch-wet onedPlcthaeticrld

SngtheboudayFsID wa fare tht hlf
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into effect, and to have these claims investi- UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.
gated. There are not many; only forty-two Return showing the total amounts of the
in all, and I believe I meet the views of freight charges mutually accounted for betweenthe House when I say that parliament has the Intercol-nial Railway and the Canadian Pa-
no intention of dealing with these claimants ciic Railway for the year ending June 30, 1897,
In any other than a generous manner. so and with respect to freght interchanged (1) at
that every subjeet of Her Majesty there St. John, N.B., (2) at MJntreal; (b) with respect
may feel that the laws of the country are to through freig;t bouded over (1) at St. John,
not only ample to proteet them, but to N.B., (2) at Monreal; the said a:nourts for the
afford them all the justice to whieh they eùen toa auo, spectively allotted to
are entitled. I believe my lion. friend (Mr. the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacifie Railways
Davin) ought to be satisfied with this, and in ithe division of pasenger f:es in connection
that lie should not press the motion any with through passeigers (a) via Montreal, (b)
further. via St. John, -. 13, for zh2 year ending the 30th

day of June, 1897.
Mr. DAVIN. I do not think I could wish The said amounts for the year ending the 30th

for anything more satisfactory than has day of June. 1S99.-(Mr. Powell.)
fallen from the right hon. gentleman (Sir i.eturn showing the total amounts of frelght
Wilfrid Laurier), and I would be very hard ard charges and passenger fares collected by

. the Canadian PaciiLe Rlailway and accounted for
to please indeed if were not satisfied with by the Canadian Pacific Railway to the Inter-
his remarks. Now, atter a struggle of about colonial Railway for the year ending the 30th
fourteen years, I am about to succeed. I <iay of June. A.D. 1S97, and the aniounts of said
most gladly act on his suggestion and with- charges and fiares for the year ending the 30thi
draw my motion. day ef June, 1S99.-(Mr. Foster.)

Copies of all papers, reports and recommen-
Motion withdrawn. dations reiating to Lake Winnipeg fisheries since

the fall of 1S93, including all correspondence be-

RICHELIEU RIVER BRIDGE. t.ven the Inspector of Fisheries and the depart-

mentanre1rt9 f royal comi.s.Rionhe.)some
On the motion being acalled for: :rne b2tween 1894 aud 1S46.-(Mr. Roche.)

Copies of reports, papers and correspondence THE DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
with the government, or any member thereof, of
all orders in council and statements of all moneys On the order.
paid in respect of the bridge over the Richelieu That, in the opinion f the House. the pres-
River and the $35,000 voted therefor by parlia- ent high duties upon tobacco should be re-
ment.-(Mr. Foster.) duced.-(Mr. Gillies.)

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER The MINISTER OF INTAND REVENUE
(Pietou). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) (Sir Henri Joly de Lot1inière). I ave some-
asked me to move this for him. He does thàin to say on this questionl but I see that
not wish to discuss it, but he would like my hon. friend for Richmond (Mr. Gillies)
very muc to get the papers. isnot )reselnt. I anm williug to let it stand,

if the lion. leader of the opposition so de-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- osires

rier). In the absence of the Minister of Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Stand.
Railways. I cannot agree to the motion
passing. I will give my hon. friend another The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
opportunity of moving it. rier'. As tils mîay be perhaps the last op-

C portunity there maiy be of speaking on this
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. question,i my hon. friend iniglit make his re-

As the time is practically out. It might be marks, and we can ad.journ the debate after-
passed on the understanding that it could wards. We will not press the question to
be withheld If thereaIs any trouble about a conclusion until he lion. member for
It· 111imond is here.

The PRIME MINISTER. There would The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
be trouble, because I do not think the cor- I do not care to go into this question in the
respondence is complete ; I think it is still absence of the hon. menber who made the
pending. I will give my lon. friend (Mr. imotion ; but ail I have to do at present is
Foster) an opportunity of moving his to lay before the House certain statisties and
motion. calculations, which the hon. member for

Rlichnmond will have an opportunity of read-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ino in Hansard. I am glad to say that

That Is ail he wants. Ail he wants is the I "eannot agree with my hon. frIend,
information, as soon as possible.y1 anwhnt aeaithe rea on. h lcan-adwhen I e-xplain the reason wyIcn

The PRIME MINISTER. - I do not say ifnot agree with him, I think the House will

that I will agree, I say that I will give an be satisfied. I will go back a few years and
opotun Ityof Isslng t.an&showthe enormous progress that the cuiti-

oppotuniy ofdiscssin t.vation of Canadian tobacco has made since
Sir CHABLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the amendment of the law, and the Imposi-

I understand ; if there is no objection. Ition of 10 cents a pound on Imported tobacco.
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Lu 1894-5, 523,000 pounds of Canadian to- 1 of Quebec and Ontario, but in British Co-
bacco went through our Inland Revenue lumbia our farmers are growing excellent
factories. In 1895-6. only 474,000 pounds tobacco and curing It with great success,
went through. In 1896-7, 690,000 pounds and it would be ditîicult to find in the Cana-
went through. In 1897-8, the year in whieh dian tobacco to-day any of that rank taste
the duty of 10 cents a pound on imported which at one tînie made it so objectionable
tobacco was imposed, the amount that went to consumers. We ought to hail with
through our excise factories sprang up satisfaction these proofs that our elimate
to 1.949,000 pounds. That is to say, it and soil are- favourable to the cultivation
trebled in the first year. In the year of this plant. In view of such satisfactory
ending June 30, 1898-9, 2,500,000 pounds results obtained within such ia short time,
went through, and the increase still con- I do not think that we should unduly hasten
tinues. and with great rapidity. In the to take away that encouragement we have
six months, ending December 31. 1899, 1.90),- given and which promises so much for the000 pounds went through ; and in the month future of our farmers and manufacturers.
of January. 1900. 250.000 pounds went
through ; that is, in one month. This in- Mr. Il. F-. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). I
crease in the use of loie-grown tobacco is was not in the Ilouse when the last debate
most remarkable. It shows two things :took place li this Iouse on this subject, but
First, what a wonderful improvement must have read the discussion and was surprised
have taken place in the cultivation of our to tind au hon. inemiber froni the province
hone-grown tobacco. under the influence of of Nova Scotia. the hon. member for An-
that small addition to the eustoms duties, Cionh (Ir. tmcIsaae). making the state-
and. secondly. the great improveient in ziithe;J mnt tliat the' consumers of tobacco in that
curing of the tobacco. whichî presemis much arto the country and the neighbouring
greater ditliculty than the cultivation. I ;uinties in the province tf Nova Scotia were
must now consider the complaint that has to-day huyin. tobacco at a lower price than
been made that the imposition of the duty before the hest incrîease in the tariff. That
of 10 cents a pound on iniported tobacco is stateient is not correct. It miay be true
a hardship to the fishermen and other labour- liha t the vonsuiers can buy a certain quality
ing classes, to whom the use of tobacco is a for the samie price and possibly for less. but
solace which they cannot well dispense with. the tbacco preferred by the fishermen, farm-
It will be seen how little that complaint ap- ers an4 coal miners and labourers in the
plies in this case. when I remind the House >wer provinces. is that manufactured by
that the tobacco manufactured ont of !im- ';[fonald et 3ontreal and 3MeKenna of
ported tobacco. however poor its quality was,. Pietou. known as 1MeDonald twist and Mc-
paid a duty of 35 eents a plound-10 cents 'of Kenna twist, and other smoking brands. I
import duty. and 25 cents of exeise-while have in m Ihancid the invoices of wholesale
the Canadian tobacco which goes tbrouglih ierchants and manufactures, giving the
our factories only pays 5 cents a pound. price charged before aInd since the change
Therefore, the displacement of so muany mil- il the duties. ail the difference between
lions of pounds of imported tobacco by Cana- the two is between 14 cents and 15 cents
dlan-grown tobacco, is a great benefit to the per poulnd. and as idi as 18 cents. The
consumer, and oughit to be a source of great people engaied in the sale and manufacture
satisfaction to them, especially the poor. of these classes of tobacco find that they lose
I have samples of tobacco to show the a grat deal of their business by reason of
difference in size. The plug of tobacco the increase. and through the forcing in
sold at 10 ceits is now about double consequee of the increased duty on the
the size it was before the law ws 18market of other tobaccos which the people
changed. Some of the chewing tobacco are unwilling to buy because of inferior qual-
is a mixture of Canadian and foreign. It ity. I am a dealer in tobacco myself, and I
may be said that it is not very satisfactory. know that the price has gone up from one to
The best test of the pudding is in the eating' two cents a plug on this particular class of
thereof, and when we find that 3,000, 00 tobacco. In charging an inerease of one cent
pounds of Canadian tobacc are now pro- per plug, we find that our profit is less,
duced, it is evident that it finds consuiners, and if we increase the price by anything
and that the people are satisfied with it. we nust increase it a cent and make the
If our factories are increasing with suc(h 'nere'se two cents when we seli by the
rapidity that in three years they have nearly plug.0f course when we seil by the pound
quadrupled the amount of Canadian to- or the haif pound, the tobacco cau be sold
bacco they use, that shows that the Cana- at a fairer rate of Inerease, acording to the
dian tobacco must be satisfactory to the advance. but lu seHing by the plug we eau-
publie. A decrease in the duties would not fot do justice to our eustomers or ourselves.
be at all ln favour of the poor consumers. Tobacco used by te people iu my part of the
but quite the reverse, because, owIng to the province 15 the produets of the two factories
encouragement given the growers of Cana--Ihave 1.cutioned -fery -a-ey.Very__itti
dian tobacco, they bave found out nlot only ohrtbco1 odt h epe ota
the best way of cultivating the plant, butteyaedietopytexrarcer

alsoof urln It Notonl l he rovicestg. Of capse wen twe shely antenond
or thehalfRpund, te tobacoTcanbe sol
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That is the foundation of the complaint we subscribing with charitable Intent not onlymake, that uniecessary advance has been send money, not only send clothes, but sendmade In the price. I do fnot object protect- large quantities of tobacco. so convinceding, those wlno raise the plant, but I think are the people of this country that for a mantheir ought to be a way by which protec- who is accustomed to smoke, tobacco Is ation could be afforded them without having necessary of life. I entirely agree with mythe price of tobacco increased to such an hon. friend (Mr. Gillies), whose motion Isiinreisonable extent as it has been to the on the Order paper, that something should bepeople who use this tobacco, whilch is the done by the House and by the government
tobacco of their choice. to give us cheaper tobacco.

The statement niade by the bon. member :I.DAVID IIENDERS0N (Halton). I
for Antigonish is not correct nor in accord-amr Da eDERON (ato.
ance with the facts. There is searcely a am sure we are glad to congratulate the hon.
pouind of the cheaper tobacco lie spoke of Mnister of Inland Revenue upon bis desire
sold in his county. Our fishermen and farm- to afford greater protection to the industry

ers consune the hest kind they can get. and of growing tobacco in this country. But I
on that kind a great advance lias been made. realize, at the saie time, that in the course
These tobaccos -which they use are manu- hei has pursued te hai rather overshot the
factured froin the imported leaf, which is mark. It seems to me he might have pur-
sulperior to the Canadian leaf in the judg- sued another course by which he would have
ment of those who consume them. obtained the result ainied at without in-

creasing the burdens of the people to the ex-
Mr. (OWAN. It is not. tent he las done. Why not, as suggested
Mr. McDOUGALL. That is, in the jud- by the resolution that we are now discuss-

ment of those who consume it. We cannot ing, reduce the excise duty on the home-foret uo thse consumeIwhat theydonot grown tobacco, and at the same tinie, lowerforce upon the consumers wliat tliey do flot the duty on thcenianufaetured article ? 1want to have ; they must be allowed to pur- understand that t ctue duty s five
chase what they can enjoy. #netand thatt excise duty er fed

c-enlts. If thait exise duity were lowered,
Mr. NICIOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West a protection woild be given to the

Assinibola). I do not want to go deeply grower of tobacco in Canada just as well as
Into this question, but I wlsh to express the by increasing the import duty. Of course,
opinion of my own constituents as regards tobacco is not grown in the immediate vicin-
this poliey of the government concerning to- ity of where I reside ; but. in the interest
bacco. There is the strongest feeling that of the tobacco growers of this country. and
a gross injustice has been done to the poor of the consumers of tobacco-because, no
people of Canada, and that the legislation matter how desirous we are of protecting
of this government in regard to those thlings the interests of the grower. we must con-
that are the necessaries of life to the poor sider the large number of people who use
leans severely on the very class that the Lib- i tobacco and are directly Interested in the
eral party from year to year and from de- question of the priee of the article-wly fot
eade to decade professed to be the friends of. remove at least a part, if not the whoie. of
When you analyse the operation of their the QxdsC duty ? The production this year,
legislation, you find that there is relief for is fiven by the hon. iIster, is 3.000,000
the rich, while the burden upon the poor is pounds. This, at five cents a pound, would
increased. The fine lady with her silks and (ive By the removal of this excise
satins gets relief, though she did not ask for duty, wc would be alding the grower of to-
it. I never heard of any petition comincy baccoio Canada, for this would enablehn
liere from any fine lady, saying that she had torealize just that mucif more onwis crope
to p.y too bigli for silk. But. tliey increase and at he e same time we pwoulde protecting
ilie price of the poor man',-piug of tobacco s g the interests of the consumer by givin hm
or. if the tobacco is sold for the same price, 1and article ai a iower prIce. Then, in order
they lower the weiglgt. to retain tc proper equilibrium between the

dutyon we ome adntegrowr of ndto-

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. tin b on tCn fioeroti would endle im
The plufr Is double tlady sai duty on te imported tobacco, I would be

qtittb willing tint te duty ou the Imported
'her. DAVIN. No, no: torhomu gentleman tobao stould be rcduced by the same

Is entirely mistaken. I do not myseîf use jamnount. That would be followlng the
tobaeco, but a large nu ber of my friends aourse sugaested in e resoluton, and, to
do. and they have expressed me tt ut- y mind, would be ule interest of a
most disguTst wit the polhy of the gov- great number otpeopleIn thiscountry who
erment in regardu tbis mater. A course consume tobacco. Only about one-fifth of
Is easily open luthe government even aq this the peuple in Canada consume tobaccofor
stage. a course that would place lte poor we must exelude women and fhoidren and
man lutae sa ge position as e was lu be- cen wo are non-users f tobaco. rom an
fore, and they mgt even to urther and answr given by the MInister of Inland

gierelie ln regard to this matter Acure Revnue andbace. Oinlyt aou t oe-ftheo

to these men, is a neeessary of life. Look Iother day, we find that the increased duty
at what bas been done ln regard to those |upon tobacco paid lu 1899 by reason of the
burned ont in Huli and Ottawa. Persons I change made ln 1897 amounted to the large
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sum of $1,151,34. That tax is paid by on- au article which is used really by only a
tifth of the people, the remainder coatribut- fraction of the people. I trust the govern-
ing nothing toward it, although they get the ment will take some action in this matter,
same advantage from money going into the and that they will grant the relief to the
publie treasury as do those who use tobacco. consumers of tobacco, which I believe they
It does seem to me that that is not fair. are entitled to. They are largely the toilers
Consideration should be given to the con- Of this country, men who compose the
sumer as well as to the producer, and the farming community. the mechanies and the
price of tis article sxhould lnot be unduly workingmen throughout the country, and
enhanced as it has been. by the legislation I think it only fair that some relief should
wlich was put upon the statute-book two be granted ln the way I bave indicated. I
years ago. The Minister of Inland Revenue fail to see that any har can come to the
exhibits to the House sample plugs of to- industry if we reduce the excise duty two,
bacco, and tells us how much cheaper the three or four cents, or even strike it off
plug is now than it was formerly. But we all altogether, and proportionately reduce the
know that the plug that he exhibits, certain- duty on imported tobacco.
ly the larger plug lie exhibit., is not of the M'r. N. CLAIRKE WALLACE (MWest York).
quality of the smaller one that we obtained I wish to say what I have said in this House
before. They are of entirely different quali- before, that lin my opinion the added duty
ties. Even the plug which is generally sold on tobacco of fourteen cents per pound is
througlhout western Ontario. known as Me- utterly unjustifiable. It is an exorbitant
Donald's Briar, is a smaller plug than it tax upon a portion of the comuunity, it
was formerly ; a person who buys a ten-cent raises more than a million of taxation from
plug to-day does not get as much tobacco a class of people that you have no right to
as hie formerly did for ten cents. And single out to bear this imposition. It Is
I nay add a statement that, I think, said that it encourages consumption of
will be borne out. if not by every home-grown tobacco. Well. hone-grown
hion. gentleman in this Huse, at any rate tobacco was protected already by a duty off
by the people of the country-that the qual- several hundred per cent. which, in my
ity of that tobicco is not equal to what it opinion, was more than sufficient. There
was formerly. It lias deteriorated inx quai- was five cents a pound off excise duty uponx
ity. and I think that is one of the things to the home-grown tobacco, and twenty-five
which the hon. minister should call the at- cents on the foreign tobacco. which. 1
tention of the nmanufacturers off tobacco. think, was quite sufficient for the foreign
Whilst they are being protected in this in- tobacco, the average price being fifteen
-dustry, the people, at any rate, ought to cents per pound. The price of
gct the quality which they are entitled to. home-grown tobacco is, perhaps, eight
Whilst I have no desire to interfere with or nine cents per pound, and a protc-
the product of any firm that may be doing tive duty of twenty-six cents a pound
business in this country, I say without hesi- on an article that costs eight or nine cents
tation that the quality of McDonald's Briar 1 think is quite sufficient to protect any
Is not equal to what it was two or three industry of that kind. The custons rev-
years ago. I think nearly every man who enu from imported tobacco Is $1.150,000
smokes tobacco will agree with me. There more than it was under the old order of
is no question about it we are com- things ; the people are consuming that
pelled to say, desirous as we are to pro- tobacco and are paying that $1.150,000,
mote home industry, that tobacco made which, I say. Is an utterly unjustifiable tax
from the Canadian leaf will not take the imposed on the people of Canada by a gov-
place off the other.. You cannot by any ernent who claim that they are going to
possible means force Canadian tobacco have a surplus of $7,500,000 wrung out of
upon all those who have been accus- the peopl, and ln this case wrung out of
tomed to using Imported tobacco. Whilst thîem unnecessarily and unfairly. I move
a very considerable amount of it is being that the debate be now adjourned.
sold in the country, sold largely because Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.imported tobacco has been made so ex- Moingrdtoaddeteaoue.
cessively dear, people are really using an It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Inferior article, which is not at all equal in Chair.
quality to what they desire to use, simply EES
because it is cheaper, and because, in many AFTER RECESS.
Instances, they cannot afford to use an M
article which would mieet their taste, and OU EDPLC PNSNÂT
which is of the proper quallty. i feel AMENDMENT.
strongly on this point, I believe an Injustice Mîr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola) nmoved
Is done to the people off this country through the second reading off Bill (No. 6) to amend
this legislation. Since we are to have the Mounted Police Pension Act. He said:
$7,500000 off a surplus this year, I see no I have so frequently explained this Bill, that
reason In the world why one-flffth off the jprobably It would nlot be necessary for me
people should be compelled to contribute now to go into it at any length. We mightsucb a large amount to the treasury ou take the second reading, go Into eommlttee

Mr. IENDEA"RSON.
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and when In commIttee, we might discuss it, would be entitled to receive. Of course, I was
if that would meet with the approval of the quite aware, if the point of order was raised,
right hon. leader of the government (Sir I could not go on. But, the right hon. gen-
Wilfrid Laurier). tiieman will see that I have put the amounts

in italies, and, I believe, under these
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- circuistances, that the point of order Is

rier). No. I am sorry to say to my hon. fnot necessarily taken. I do not believe, for
friend (Mr. Davin), that I could not agree instance, that any one on the other side of
to bis motion to take the second reading, I' the House, other than the leader of the
have discussed the Bill with the officers of House. could take the point of order.
ny department. and they represent to me The MINISTEUO OF MARINE AND
that the Bill involves a serious charge upon FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Speak-the revenue. and if my hon. friend presses ewoulave to take it in committee.
It, I will have to take the point, that the!er
Bill is out of order. because it involves a Mr. DAVIN. When we got into com-
charge upon the revenue by increasing the, iittee.
rate of the pension. If the hon. gentleman T
looks at clause c of section 2. of the Bill, he FISheNIES.o 0u notIbe 

'«111 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ýV se hti ed sfloFSIIERIES. You would flot be any furtlierwill see that iÀt read1s as follows : ion.
(e.) If he has conpïeted twenty years' ser-

vice, an annual sum equal to thirty-fiftieths of Mr. DAVIN. If we got into committee,
his annual pay, with an addition of one-fiftieth the moment we came to a vote on a clause,
of bis annual pay for every completed year of the government would either agree to the
service above twenty years, so, however, that amounts that are here, or disagree, and
the pension shall not exceed two-thirds of his I have no doubt the thing would be at an
annual pay at his retirement. end. Of course I am perfectly aware that
I have had a table made by the officers of any Bill in the hands of a private member,
the department, and they say that this in- is completely at the mercy of the govern-
volves a serious addition to the charges on ment. No private miember can pass a Bill
the revenue at the present time. If my hon. unless lie has the sanction of the govern-
friend will accept a suggestion from me, it ment ; still less can lie pass a Bill if it, as
would be that he should not press this Bill the right bon. gentleman says, would prob-
at this session. I have asked the officers ably lay some little burden on the country.
of my department to look into it very care- Of course. I am quite aware of that, but
fully, to see if it Is not possible to recast w'hat I wish to point out is, that certalnly
the Bill. My opinion is that it miglit be re-; the legislation of 1808 should not be allowed
cast to some advantage. I could not adopt to remain on the statute-book, because It Is
the suggestion of the hon. gentleman to take discreditable to the House and to the gov-
the second reading of the Bill. These pensions ernient. and it is even offensive to the
would have to be looked over and if the hon. ,mounted police. If it is operative, and surely
gentleman will leave it in the hands of the' it must be operative, being on the statute-
officers of the department, and I would sug-; book, I hold that it is actually a disfranchis-
gent that the hon. gentleman leave it in the ing measure, or a measure that Imposes dis-
hands of the officers of the department and abilities. whereas it was intended to be a
not press it at present. gift. I have the statute here, and I will ask

the riglit hon. gentleman's attention to it.
Mr. DAVIN. Let me point out to the right It is as follows:

hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid. Laurier), and toThe Mounted Police Pension Act, 1889, Is here-
the House, that the fourth clause of the Bil by anended by striking out the words 'twenty-
provides for the repeal of chapter 33, of the five' wberever they occur in sections 3, 7 and
statutes of 1898. That Act, which was S thereof, and inserting instead the words
passed with the sanction of the right hon. 'twenty.'
gentleman, provides that wlherever the words No change whatever Is made in the most
'25' occur in the Act of 1889, with the ex- important clause of all-the clause that ap-
ception of section 4 which is the section portions the pensions to the service of a
which fixes the money, the word '20' inan leaving the police. The section govern-
shall be substituted for them. Eitlier that ing that point reads as follows now:
Act of 1898 is a dead letter, or, If it does If he bas completed not less than twenty
anything, what it does is this, It actually Vears' service shall be entitled to retire and re-
provides that a man may leave the service ceive a pension for life; and
after twenty years' service as he, prior to If he bas completed fnot less than fifteen
the statute of 1898, was able to do after years' service, and is incapacitated for the per-
twenty-five years. But, as the hon. gentle- forniance of his duty by infirmity Of mind or

man, who had charge of that BIll, did not body, shall be entitled to retire and recelve a

alter clause 4, the. result wlll be that i- pension for life.

stead of being of any use to a man, in- I ask the right bon. gentleman's attention
stead of being a favour to him, he would Ito this, because, he as a lawyer will see
be only allowed to receive one-fiftleth, of his how very ridiculous the legislation ls at
pay instead of thirty-fiftieths, which, after jpresent. Section 4 of the statutes of 1889,
twenty-five year's service up to 1898, he Ireads :
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If he bas conpleted fifteen, but not less than the other side of the House. Whenever it
twenty-one years' service, an annual sum equal was a public Bills' day we had a motion
to one-fiftieth of his annual pay for every com- to adjourn the House by gentlemen oppo-pleted year of service. If he has completed site for the purpose of discussing some far-twenty-one but less than twenty-five years' ser-
vice, an annual sum equal to twenty-fiftieths of a y question, which had the efreet of
his annual pay. If he bas completed twenty-five shutting out the business that should have
years' service, an annual sum equal to thirty- come before the House. Up until now, not
fiftleths of his annual pay. a single public measure in the bands of a
That section is unrepealed. The right hon. privale nenber l s had a second reading-
gentleman will see that there is a perfect there is not an item on the Order paper for
jumble by reading the amending Act of 1889 the third reading of any such measure. I
Into the statute of 1S98. This amendment is felt it niy duty, Sir, to say these few words
intended to enable a man after twenty before entering upon the nierits of the par-
years to have the same advantage whicl ticular Bill before us.
he has now after twenty-five years's service, I almost fear tlhat I have discussed the
and wherever 'twenty-five years' service, question so often that it has become an old
and wherever ' twenty-five' is now in the story, and one fnot apt to excite the atten-
statute, except in section four, 'twenty' is tion of other nembers than those whose
enacted, but iliere is no change made in constituencies are interested. And yet, I
section four, so that in the really operative nust call upon the nienbers of this House
clause of the statute the very mest the man to give some attention to this Bill and to
would get would be one-fiftietlis instead of recolleet that this is a ineasure that inter-
thirty-fiftleths. I do not want to go through ests every constituency througlh which a
the farce of going on with the Bill if the railway ruis. Primarily. the agitation ln
Prime Minister objects to it, but he will see favour of tiis measure has corne from the
that the law does not give to the mounted farners. They have. perlaps, been the
policeman what was intended, and it does first to feel the injuries caused to their
not then the statute of 1898 should be re- farms on accouut of the blocking of their
pealed. because it sounds as if it were doing drainage by railway companies. But it Is
something for the North-west Mounted not the farmers alone who have suffered.
Police, whereas, in fact, it does not place: In cities and towns which wished to com-
them in a better position, and it probably plete a, systein of municipal drainage, equal
places them in a worse. If tUe riglit hon. difieulties have arisen. Let me Instance
gentleman raises the point of order there fliccase of fli city of St. Thonas, in my
is no use in my going on.ncounty ofg If was proposed there

The PRIME MINISTER oved the ad- arryaewr,otross hUe, exacly,Tounhe Rn of flic defe. th a -ïof a rilway, but under a bridge on tlic unejournmofent of the debate.
Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.f ficltie, adder o y e to mae

payrncnts te ftie railway cuinpany for the
DRAINAGE ACROSS RAILWAY LANDS. privihege of diggilg a deep trench between

thc aIbutnîents of f lus bridge in order fo iay
Mr. GEORGE E. CASEY (West ElgIn) down flecsower. When powerful munici-

moved the second reading of Bill (No. 9)1 palities nîèet with difficulties of this kind,
respecting drainage on and across the pro-it caun be understood how comparatIvely'
perty of railway coipanies. He said : Mr. weak township municipahities suifer, and
Speaker, I gladly avail myself of the oppor- iîo-tvreatly tUe Individual farmer Is
tunity which I feared would scarcely arise,tbmcy
to move the second reading of this import- raiîway comns over niedroad-e
ant Bill. The delay that has taken place in and al that is beneath If. It would
getting legislation in the hands of privat1 be ont of place now to go Into ai
members before this House, has been suclil
that I feared there would be no opportunity self or f0 other members of the House suf-
of going on with this Bill. If you pass your fered by individuais lu our own or other
eye down through the list of the orders we counties. That would be more in place be-
are considering, you will find that some of fore tliccommIttee 'whIch will have charge
these orders were set for February 5 last; of tlicBil. But,I may say n general
the second reading of thus particular Billterms, that thesegrievances have been of
was set for February 7, and yet from that two classes: Flrstîy, those caused by the
day to this it bas been found impossible to original construction of railroads; secondiy,
move the House to give it its second read- those that havearisen from the develop-
ing. I think, Sir, we have the right to urge ment of'drainage ln adjacent lands affer
that the time placed at the disposal of a raiway bas been construeted. In the
private members who wlsh to bring publie first instance, there bas been on thecwhole
measures before the House, is not generally a very fair provision for the passage of ex-
sufficient. In this particular session, more- isting drains and watercourses across rail-
over, such time as Is, habitually, normally at way lands. It Io easier to seure that when
the disposal of private members has been a railway Ie being ftrst constructed. Be-

of-araUlay, ut uder brdge &onthe lineuusedfor the purosesby entlmen ofids a railway ompany,.at the moner-y

don heseer WenpoerulImnii
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of the public until it is constructed. There- they did give to the cases before thenimore
fore, pretty fair drainage facilities are gen- attention than you could have expected un-
erally furnished in the first instance. But der the dircumstances; but, as a matter of
as the farmers open up their lands, drain fact. even the more important cases, lu-
one fild after another. or one Une of farms volving the riglts of railway companies
after another, into township or private and other large corporations to the extent

they didgiveltomheocase before hem mor

drains,nhra of hundreds of thousands of dollars of
across the railway by means of culverts money, are greatly delayed by the fact that
icreasesf it is taien that the facilities first mnisters ean only give their spare tin e to
furnisofd hy the railway companies begin the meetings of the conmittee. Now, Sir,
to prove extreniely inadequate. It is then, I ask you and the ilouse and the country
too. that the rural municipality or the di- if it is reasoable ordecent to have sucea
vidual farer, finds tlue oreat difficuity of state of things that the only possible re-
compelling the railway y mepanies to gve medy for au aggrieved farmer or a
thea thecsaine igts of drainage that theey aggrieved rural municipality is to core be-
fan compel any other landowner to afford. fore a comittee of this kind, constitutd

In general termns, I iay say that the at thien-apital meeting only when'other
widole railway systeni of Canada. withy fewninesfalloWs iinisters to give a little
exceptions. bas been taken under tle pro- ttmne to it, necssarily hurpied and incom-
tecting wingr of this parlianent. and out- phet mie its dealings with suc i cases. ancy
s1ders bave been unable toeainjiel the îrail- lI a Minister of d ailways, the Minister of
w ir companies to obey tge lais of the dif- Publie Wors. the Mienister of Justice, and
ferent provinces i regard to drainage. The tgenisters of two orutrclie other depabt-
actual statute in Ontario wasnesed acou- fents. cmeetint in solemn conclave to con-
siderable nu ser of years nago. on whew sider ether John Joues lias a riglit to

xc present Bih is based as te prinile and drain a twelve-sarcfield uite north-west
as ton many of its details. But. th, railwa coner of l s farn iaross a railway Une.
to whieh that statuteoult to be applcable tnisabsurdo l theMmachicry is ont of il
have been taken under our jurisdietion. and proportion to thi% workz required to be done.
it annot b enfored. We are told thiat no Wliat te fariner and the local municipality
ferent provincessyregardtotdraMinister equire to afford thon sorething like jus-
of Railways (r. Hagart) as ed v t r tice s a cmteep. lotig il. somewlat primitive
urgent on that point. Every toof, w ich ns of obtaininher h J remedy. This view
Railwaysn thin. iss apt to take that viel of the case lenaended itself to the nOntaro
of the case. They say that no specil coernnent. a iovernient wh i. wlatever
statute isouheded betause there is a reied failures b judginw t it nay have been uilty
before te Ranlwy Committee of the Piv of t one thneor aionther, lias shown a vast
Council. On tht other baud, Micontend. and desl of ordinary coinon sense in its deal-

i thinkanybody is looks into the mattci ns with matters of this ind. The At
wI admit. that te Rallway Commttee of iasof atone te Ontar o legislature whe Sir
the Privy Council Is not a proper tribunal Oliver Mowat was Premier provided a
for the settlement of cases of this kind. In simple method of arbitration between the
the first place, it is out of the question to railway companies and those who claimed
expect distant and small municipalities, and that they sustained injuries in respect of
stilI more so individuals, to come to Ottawa drainage at the hands of the railway com-
and bring counsel with them, to lay their panies. Without going into all the details
case before this tribunal. They cannot go of the Act, I may say that the earlier
Into a court to get it settled as they would clauses establish the general principle ; and
any other grievance against a railway com- the clauses of my Bill are. with the neces-
pany. They must come to the capital of sary alterations required by the fact that
the country, whether the grievance arises we do not control municipal machlinery,
in Ontario, in New Brunswick. or in Prince practically those of the Ontario Act. Let
Edward Island. It Is absurd to say that me give a quotation or two. Clause 4 pro-
there Is any remedy In the, existence of a vicies :
tribunal of that kind. In the next place. 4. Every railway Company shall permit the
that tribunal Is not a judicial tribunal. It opening and construction of all necessary drains
Is composed of gentlemen inany of whom and outlets for drains, and the opening, widen-
are lawyers, but at the same time they are ing and deepenaing of outlets for natural water-
ministers of the Crown ln charge of im- courses, which are- required for the drainage of
portant departments whici require their 1 lands adjacent to the property of such railway
whole time and attention. Such little time company,- or which are constructed or opened

under the authority of any municlpaltty.
and effort as they can give to the Railwav1
Committee of the Privy Couneil are works Clause No. 5 provides:

of supererogation. They merely take this 5. Every, existing ditch, drain, creek or water-
as an extra plece of work Imposed upon course, situate on the property of a rallway com-
them by the present state of the constitu- pany, and running along or under Its ra!ilway,
tion, wh h they would gladly escape,a may be deepened, widened or extended, and any

tionich they wthrough wlth as quckly as existing bridge or culvert in the roadbed of
which they get tsuch railway may be deepened or widened, or a
possible. I have been at some meetings of new bridge or culvert may be construted, .when
that commiltte>e. I arn bound to say that it 1s found and reported upon by the engineer
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of any municipality adjacent to the railway, as said letter and report shall constitute a bargain
required by this Act, or agreed and reported 'binding on all parties concerned and liable for
upon as hereinatter provided, that such works the performance of the work, or the cost there-
are neecssary as an outlet for any creek or of, upon the lands of the railway company, and
watercourse, or of any ditch or drain that has shall not be subject to appeal.
been or is to be constructed under the authority 1 3. If the manager of the railway company
of such municipality, and that such works can objects to the said report, in whole or in part,
be done without detriient to the safety of the lhe shall, in such notice. state his objections,
railway: Provided, that such works shall be done and shall also fix a day, not later than twenty,
in such a mnanner as not to injure the bridges, nor earlier than fifteen days from the mailing
culverts or roadbed of the railway, or in any of such notice, upon which the engineer of the
way interfere with the traffle thereof. railway, or some one acting on bis behalf, will

neet the engineer of the municipality, or of theThese two clauses establish the general landowner, at the place where the work is pro-principle that a railway compainy must not posed to be done, for the purpose of arriving
play the dog in the manger. but must allow at an arnicable agreement as to the work ob-the same privilege of drainage across its jected to by the manager of the railway, or
land as are furnished by other landowners. as to the cost thereof.
The end off the last clause removes the ob- 4. If the engineer of the ral1way company and
jection sometimes frivolously urged against the engmieer of the municipality or of the land-

. . 'owner, agree upon any portion of, or the wholelegislation of tis kînd, namely, that It of, the said work objected to by the managerwould not do to put the road-bed and the off the company, then such report, amended, if
traffic of a railway company at the mercy need be, as agreed upon, shall be made out in
of every local municipality or every town- È duplicate and signed by both engineers, one
ship land surveyor, copy to be retained by the engineer of the rail-

The Bill then goes on to provide how the way company and one by the engineer of the
local municipality or landowner may pro- shaicpality or landowner; and the said report*shallbe binding upon all parties concerned, asceed to obtain a renedy for their grievances. set forth in subsection 2 of this section, and shallIn , every case, the services of a qualified be filed as provided ln the said subsection.
land surveyor shall be engaged-the town- If the engineers disagree, the dispute is toship engineer or village engineer or city en- be referred to an engineer appointed by thegineer, in the one case, and in the other the Minister of Railways, whose decision shal
engineer representing the individual who be final and binding upon all parties inter-claims to have a grievance. The railway ested.
company must then be notified of the claim
made. and after a certain lapse of time a Clause 6 provides:
meeting should be held between the engineer 6. When the aaid disagreemcnt takes place,
representing the railway company and the the engineer of either of the parties represented
engineer representing the parties claiming may, within four days thereafter, by registered
to be aggrieved. If these two can agree as ietter, request the Minister of Rato -htol be oethmaerIa n Canais to appoint an engineer as provîded into what should be done, the matter is at an the next preceding subsection, and shah in sud
end. They report, and their report, being letter gve the name and pst office address
filed in the office of the clerk of the munie- the engineer representing the other party, and
pality has the effect of law. also bis own post office address, and state the

If they do not agree, these two are to se- iocality where the proposed work is ta be done.
leet a third as umpire, and the three will The Minister of Railways and Canais shah,
form a board of arbitration to go on the within six days after receiving the said re-
ground and examine and decide everything, quest. appoint a competent engineer to set-
under the terms of this Act, which prevent tic the matter in dispute. The engineer so
damage or obstruction to the road-bed or appointed shah go down wlth the other two
traffic of the company, and their report. on
being registered, becomes law and compul- or tstwopresBtgree o oanum ie h
sory as regards what should be done. To or ter ofpaiesays n an flot ecahe
quote the wordingofetActterre ih nstero la d

Caunalsto apon t n niner a rv'ddi

8. The clerk of the municipality, or the engi-
neer of the landowner desiring to have such
drainage works constructed, shall send to the
manager of the railway c'ompany, by registered
letter, a copy of the report, plans, profiles and
estimates made by ihe engineer in accordance
with the next preceding section.

2. The manager of the company, or some one
acting on bis behalf, shall, within fifteen days
after receiving such report, forward to the clerk
of the municipality Interested, or to the land-
owner, by registered letter, a notice stating
whether he appraves or disapproves of the said
report. If he approves of it, his letter of
approval, together with the said report, and
the plans, profiles and estimates, shall be filed
In the office of the clerk of the municlpality
in which the said drainage work is situated,
or, If it extends into two or more municipalities,
with the clerk of eaeh munlcipality; and the

Mr. CASEY

I do not think there Is anything else I
need refer to in detail in the Act except the
last paragraph, which provides that :

12. If the railway company neglects or refuses
to enlarge or construct a bridge or culvert within
the time -specified In the award or the report
for the completion thereof, the railway company
shall be held liable to pay to the parties In-
terested the sum of $10, as fixed and liquidated
damages, for each day from the date mentioned
for the commencement of the work, during which
the company so neglects or refuses to proceed
with the work.
On the whole, this Bill provides a complete
system on settling the differences referred te
and a cheap method-one not requiring jour-
neys to· Ottawa or any distant place to at-
tend either a court or a meeting of the- Rail-
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way Committee. It s-ppliez a quick method, lation asked for. And I hope the expression
for all the proceedings can be got through of opinion will come from both sides of the
within a comparatively short space of time. House. This is a thing that cannot be a
Arbitration is a principle familiar to every party question, no matter whether It is
one. and on the whole the fairest that could 1 brouglit up as a governnent Bill or as a
be applied for settling disputes of this kind. private merber's Bi. h is a thing whicb
And above all this Bill provides a general1fa stfong feeling exists la the Country,
statement of the rights of landowners adja- thougli, as 1 pointed out, it does fot make
cent to railways, which is an absolutely itseif so elearly feit as does feeling witl
essential part of any legislation of this kind. regard to other nieasures. 1 hope that the

We all know that matters in which farm- Bih will pass' the second reading, and, fot
ers are chiefly interested do not get the only that. but there will be a good, solid
attention that is given to legislation onl diseussion of the principles of it as it ls
other matters. it is harder, therefore, gto througli.
get a Bill through this fHouse in their in- 3(
terest than one in the interest of almost
anybody else. A few years ago, I was in.end 10 discuss the provisions of the Bil,
asked to introduce and put througli a Bill but I desire 10 eau the attention of my hon.
for the benefit of the wheelmen of this friend (3r. Casey). who hasintroduced It,
country. There was no trouble with that and wholas introduied a sirilar'measure
Bill at all. As soon as it caine before the for nany years, to hew-ant of progress In
House every wheelmen's association alhe case of this important measure. I am
over the country began to write and tele- the saie BillIn detail
graph to the nembers representing thei. as w, s iiitrodiiced by the hon. member
and brought such tremendous pressure to Caseyi ast 3-ar. but I suppose it is sub-
bear on the members of this House that astially the sane Bil. Last year, when
,vote was not even taken on that Bil. alpi the com ittee w-as slected. I did suspect
though it had been strongly contes ted ini that the rigtlon. gentleman (Sir Wnfrd
the Raihway Commitîce and opposed by the' Laurier) had sehected a cormlittee, that
railway companies. It is imnpossible 10 se-.-ouh se perfectly sure not to report ts
cure such united action and quickncss Of deliberations. But the rigt hon. genthe-
response on the part of the farnng coi- nBan disclaised-andI acn quite sure eowas
niunity. Therefore. it is ail the more frank in bis disclaimer-any idea of that
necessary that members representiuîg farni- kind. Nevertheless, so far as I know, o
ers or representing municipalities that have report Jas been made. Thougli anot
drainage works 10 carry out should SPOn- goinn to discuss the provisions of the Bill.
taneously tak-e action in regard to this méa- b dèsire 10 point ou tin a very few words
sure. I had hoped. I confess. that before the great ncessity that exis s for the Bit,
now. we sbould have a government Act In the western portion of thisprovince
deaing with bis matter. We have a Billhlarge drains are onstruted by means of
now before the flouse, which I do not Pro- dredges. Railways take possession of these
pose t discuss. of course, introduccd by drains putting up expensive bridgesWhen
the 'Minister of Railways and Canais, the drain lias to' be repaired and a dredge
aniending flhe Raihwy Aet. I do lot know 'liasy ye brought in for that purpose, a
why legissation providing for wbat Is want- difficulty at once arises. You cannot pro-
ed in Ibis particular case should not be at- ceed with the dredgc ; you have to make
tached a that Bil when i ontes up again arrangeme s with se railway coupanyOr
for discussion. If b troves impossible to abandon te work. Tdan is a serious thing.
get the present Bl further considercd on because b is Impossible t0 repair tiese drains
account of the patcncss of the session. I exept wit a dredge. mhe-her the Bih
may oave to propose whabis Bihcontais makes provisions for cases of that klnd 1
in a te for osf an amendent so b spegovern- do not know; but I would 11kecto eaU aI-
ment Act amenditin bbn Ralway Act. It tention a-btcenecd of some means of over-
wlr be much more .onvenient. I confess. torning adifficultyrofeflat kind. I know a
sec lndea t with In a separate Bih. But, case myself wlcre a large drain had been
faiing legisthion by the goverident onprbc construbed, involving, probably, $20,000 or

oatter, we private members inus put our $30,c b. The railway copany surveyed a
beads together and sec if w cannot per- Une, constysucted'a railway and put Up a
fect a Bi tea will give satisfaction. and bridge. TUe drain had ow be repared and
one that wi afford relief o te hundreds a dredge was brought in. The rallway Com-
and thousands of farers throughout the pany aI once said:You canno- disturb o-r
eountry whoare injured by the present bridges; there is no law that wiliauthorze

state of things. I have been spoken tiby0u 10 do so or that will compel us b tear
iany members of Ibisam ouse about grev- them down or disturb the trafi of the une.
ances aisng In their constiucoles. tLOf course, I understand, tUaI bu Interfere

hoe tUdalt owitUa in seprat ill Butds wt alaytafcIsasros atr e

heason aogether nd tsef weh sanothper-cuehl eyvaubepoet r

poind I reguad 1 t' farmer tihrhaaord the ae u Iwudhk bcrgtbn

orant mebers bof tisosne ao te giv- gnlmnb e bta i s
ane1 rsig50hircnttunis

hop tat owtht tisBil i u frEis-DEIT
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pared and reported. .by which the public would be nonsense for him to go before the
interest will be protected in this matter, Railway Committee of the Privy Council,
the railway interest being conserved at the an to employ whom would cost more, in
sanme tue. of course. There are two sides nany instances, than the value of the land
to the question. but that which coneerns to be drained. Therefore some simple
the people is that there shall be soile ieans, such as provided for if this Bill
reasonable mleatns to lind an outlet to a should be adopted, and that at an early date.
drain, with the least possible disturbanee I know many farmers are suffering severely
to the railway. I would inpress upon the on account of the lack of sucli a Bill. The
governm"ent the necessity of having m lion. gentleman who just spoke on the other
take held of this question who understand sde spoke of draining out large ditches
something i of t. i think that I suggested with dredges, but that is something which
last year that one of the Ineinbers of the would be impracticable in some localities.
comiilttee app)l)oinited should be hlie hon. There are many municipalities througli
iember for Kingston t2r. Britton), who whichî a railway runs w-here 10 or 12, and I
was omeial drainage referee for many knowv in one town, 15 or 16, farmers who
( ears. Tfhe hon. gent leIan Iv Og reat are suffering severely at the present time,

satisfaction. ing. Probably, one' 0f the and they feel it would be utterly useless
iost thoroughi leil iii Canada. The ht tor thei to go before the Railway Commit-

hon. gentleman should appinlt su(h mon tee of the Privy Council. I hold it is the
as these. It is not necessary to take men"' duty of the government to do everything
fron the easternL part of Canada or evein they possibly can to give the farmers this re-
fron the extrem1e west. heeause they have lief. because a farier at the present day re-
no such liases to deal with. as I have point- quires all the assistance that he can possibly
ed out. Tlere muay be some cases. but not get. I say fromt practical experience, that
such aggravated eases as that I have Point- there are many farnis that are of compara-
ed out. I do not intenid to detain the House tively littie value without the under drain-
furthèr except to say that the Bill of the age that they require, and without whici
hon. neiber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) the owners cannot make farming pay at the
is an absolute and pressing necessity. Uand U>resent time. I hold that the extra value
Ihope that the session wil l not pass with- of crops on a farn with good soil, where
out the government taking action. there is underdrainage, will pay for the cost

Mr. .TOHN McMILLAN (South Huron. (f it in tive years. But at the present tinie

I have received letters from no ]ess many farmers who are willing to improve
than three of the farmers who are their land cannot do so for the want of such

suffering beca use railways willnot giv a Bill as tihis, and it Is too bad to prevent

them proper acconiroodation ' across their them trom making that improvement. In
tracks to drain their and. One case I may fact mi the case of many farms on level

state briefly : When the railway was built. land the prosperity of the farmers depends
the water was turned out of its natural upon underdrainage at the present time. I

channel. and a small surface drain, four- hope the government will do ail in their

teen inches deep, was run along the track power to give us a Bih of this description,

a distance of about sixty rods, whereas the and to give the farmers that relief that
original course of thie water was across the y reqmre l order to underdrain their

* 111- «x«r-ntii fi 1- ick land.
railway. The gentlelIan h Uu(wro>te to meL
farms fifty acres, and half of it is fit for
nothing but pasture, because lie cannot get
drainage. He has applied to fie railway
company and has offered to be at the whole
expense if. they will allow him to do the
work either under their own engineer or
under an engineer that he will employ. But
hie can get no satisfaction. I hold that in
western Canada and eaîstern Canada also,
where the farmers find it of the utmost im-
portance to drain their lands, a Bill such as
that we are now discussing is an absolute
necessity. The farmers in western On-
tario are familiar with such machinery as
that here proposed for securing drainage
across their neighbour's land or aeross
corporation's lands of any description,
and that Is by calling In a township engineer
or some other engineer to go and examine
the work and make a careful estimate of its
cost. and to notify the railway company. I
say that a farmer may just as welH suffer or
lose a good part of his land as to employ an
engineer and a lawyer, without whom It

Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). I de-
sire to say a word in connection with this
niatter and a word to the government.
Knowing as I do the western section of
Ontario, and as it is known by the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) and
others who live in that section, it seems to
me that one of the greatest grievances ex-
isting there arises from the damming up of
the natural wvatercourses by railway cor-
porations, watercourses which the farmers
had before the railways were constructed.
Take. for example, the county of Essex,
which bas three great lines of railway run-
ning along its northern border, where there
is a gentle fall In the' land towards the
north and down towards Lake St. Clair.
The land is very low and very flat, and at
the time the railways were first constructed
through that country the streams and chan-
nels through which the water found an
outlet into the lake were sufficlent, and
would be suffielent to-day to carry the water
off the lands were It not for the fact that

4ï771 4772
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the railway companies in the construction to the railway cannot find an outiet, and
of their roads, dammed up the natural chan- when it finds no outiet there the water la
nels s through which the water flowed. It damred back formiles and the consequence
did not matter in the earlier days whether is that the most fertile sections ia Canada
the channels were dammed up or not, be- are simply held up by the railway corpoa-
cause these lands next the railway ,were tons. I say here, and 1 use the termiad-
not settled at that time, and no person made vlsedly, that the farners lu those sections
any complaint if the water was dammedilare deliberately held by the throat by the
back on them for six months In the year. railway companies. I did not exactly catch
But as these lands becanie settled and fant- the words tiat fe from the member for
ers commenced to culti vate them, they found Bothwell, but if lie referred to the case that
that the natural creeks and 'the natursil 1 thinke referred to, it ertcinly is au
channels which carried that water off the atrocous one. i want to state here, that
land in a state 'of nature, had been closed Bigr Crcek, runningr througrli the township
up. or nealy so by these railway corpora- of Tilbury Northe near Lake St. Clair, bifur-
tions. Even within the past ten or fifteen1 cates and reaces an outiet at Lake St.
years there are instances in the cou[ty off Clair tùrough to chanels. They passed
Essex where immense culverts fornerly ex- i a by-law to raise money for the purpose of
isted through whieh you could drive a horse tleaning those out under the Municipal
ad wagon, where to-day there is nothing Drainagle Act, and the ralway copany,
but a three-foot pipe to show where the î IthnOukli he read a simple culvert with
water forterly went. two mon girders along whh the track ra,

Lt does sei to me there is a little misap- refused to allow te corporation of Tilbury
preensononwthe part of the hon. meniber nort and treceontractor, Mr. Lockerby, to
for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) and the hon. Pass under that culvelt with a drede until
Eember for Sout i Huron (Mr. Melllan) ye would first, nder guise off a cotract,
concerningt access to the Railway Commit-tee Put UP sufficient mioney to covr the ex-
of te Privy Counil. I haveuo re the Rail- pense of raisin those girders. Less than
way Act, and I defy any i an to show where 12 n in four hours raised those irlers at
any private ndiidual eautco.e before the a to ron adSuday whien no traffck was
Railway Comnittee of the Privy Couneil. roving, and wlen they care to raise ther
A raiway corporation a o rua throug a tecompany refusedtctor Mr. Lockerby
man's farm and dam the water up, and I pass under until e deposited $1.500 la cash.
care flot how great the gievane he may, They then ref used to let hlm go back with
sufer. there is no machinery in the Railwayothe drege until lie deposited $1.500 more.
Act by whie ie can cone before the Rael- and they got hlm to enter into a contract
way Committee of the Privy Council. on thé assumption, le states, that the rail-
Again. lathe prov ince of Ontario we have a way company, were ouly taking tat money
law that Is called th)e Ditches and Water- as an indelerty. But they hold that $3.000
courses Act, according to which, before You to-day and iave liad it for years, and they
eau make a municipal drain, you must have refuse to rive it up. And whe t he matter
a requisition signed by a certain number or was- brougt t tue attention of tre Depart-
owners showing that they are damaged or ment off R.ailasan Cnistegrt
injurd in some way, and these must pet!-îCanadian wPcIfe Ril-y sheltered them-
tion te te municipal corporation but there-selvec behind that eliberate steal by s-
is no achineryeat the local law by whieh ing that that was a contract and tcey id
an individual oa take it up, only the muni- ot think that the goertnent had any
cpality. The result is that if two, or three, ri lit t interfere u contracts between n-
or four fCrmers have a line ditvyC drain be- i dividuals. Now , want to h thoroughly
tAneen ther which drains their land down understood. say that nl that country there
to that railway, ther D is ntmachinery lathe are miles of territory l whech there $0n
Railway Acthat wil permit these pyivate o living stream, and theywatcr iu anatural
individuals, no matter how great the wrong; state fiowed o-ver the land te its natural
that needs redress, to go before tUe Commit- outet. Lake St. ClaIr, and when these
tee outhe Privy Council, this eau only be railway corporations came along ard
done bysa musoipality whe they are as age constructed ebankents for miles they
tunicipality interested. dammed that water bacl b for mby es

Now. whiat I desre more partieulaly to into the touatry. Te railway corpora-
draw to the attention of this goverument is tions uow coe forward and say that
te fact that r a state off nature there is a there was newatercourse here. True,
gete fow te hte north in that fiat country, there was no draIn neessary then forthle
and In some instances there were channels drasinage o that land because It fowed
whlch. perbaps,, could flot be called natural 'naturally over the surface through swales
streats witbin the mea ng f the law, and shallow depressons. But down to
but th y carred the waterfrih off the sur- the preseat tine, under the Railway
face of tue land. That water must be got Att no matter how great tse nuev-

riedof theherivylCouncororhtionanconle aecraiawayi.aterpodationslcameaalongten
donegb adncplt he hyaea constructedmns embankments i yual ecrebfor mes thewy
foriciplty nTUerested. dammedwhe that waonite ! te rlac fonmiles

w , wh atudsrel miored partuly o iÂnto thewa corprtiynTh railway corpor-
drwt1h5tenino0hsgoeneti insnwcm owadadsyta
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silves behind the railway law and behind maklng one of the greatest errors thata%
the jurisdiction of this parliament, have a legisiature, they ever made If they d&
never to the knowledge of any man, per- fot consider that matter, and consider It
mitted a farmer to drain across their pro- seriously. The hon. member for West El-
perty if they could avoid it. I support the gin has had this BillUp tue and again.
principle of the Bill ; I desire to support it Refei'it .to a committee of men who wili
most strongly, and I want to tell this gov- consider the Billwith a constructive rather
ernment and the hon. members of this than a destructive animus, and place it in
louse, that there is no legislation of such such a positon that it may be worked out

vital importance as this, that all the legis- and that It shah be provided that --i
lation about the tariff and anything else rallway corporation, because It is acting
is infinttesimal compared with the import- under a Dominion charter, tas'no greater
anee of legislation in drainage matters to1rîglts and no highen privileges to trample

three or fou western counties. Whenyothree or four'wser outes ?hn you! under foot the niglits and Interests of the
find municipal corporations that are taxed landowner, the municipality and the citi-
$1. $1,50. $2. and all the way up to $3 per zens than any other corporation bas In this
acre for the purposes of drainage, when itcountry.
has to be renewed in about ten years, when
the drain runs down to the railway track mr. CHRISTIAN KLOEPFER (South
to be turned aside to an outlet miles away, e9to. Mn. Speaker, I want to say a
when they are put to great expense to con- wonds in connection wlth this Bil. 1
struct a monster outlet for miles along theIthink the Raiway Act should be amended
side of a railway until they strike the 1 so as
natural stream by which they can pass country. Thene are several farmers lu
under a bridge of the railway, when the county who are unable to drain their land
railway companes take them by the throat owing to the tact that sufilent culverts
and charge them $3,000 damages on the top fot buit when the were con-
of that, and when a heavy tax is placed structed to provide an outlet for the waten.
upon the farmer's land to pay for this, youi These farmers desired the right Vo drain
can understand what an injustice it is and thcir propenty across the property of the
how it is that the hon. member for West ralway companies, but they were fot al-
Elgin (Mr. Casey), and the hon. member 1owel to (10 50. The resuit is that some
for South Huron (Mr. MeMillan) were so farms have been rendered almost useless.
heated In their arguments over the matter. In view of these circumstances, I think the
As I explained before, the general principle Iailway Act should be amended go that the
of this BIll is alright. Neither the govern- fainers may be allowed to drain thein pro-
ment, nor any man. wants to do an injus- ppnty and that the water nayflow off in
tice to any individual or company, but. for thé natural courses. 1 shah support the
fear of doing an injustice to the railway Bi.
companies, let us not do a greater injustice'lîr. ANDREW SEMPLE (Centre Weling-
to the farmers and the landowners who were tonf) '%r. Speaker. the hon. member for
there long before these railway corporattous West Elgin (Mn. Casey) deserves great
came Into existence. Clause 5 concludes with credit for the mannen In which he has
these words : ,.ri ng. one of the gr"e as nrrors ilt sR

Provided that such works shall be done in such
a manner as not to injure the bridges, culverts
or road-bed of the railway, or In any way Inter-
fere with the traffle thereof.

That is a clause more favourable to the
railway corporations than I am prepared to
support, because, in the modern method of
constructing a drain where you have to get 1
a dredge under, you will either have to take
the dredge to pieces or build the dredge up
stream from the railway and abandon it
afterwards. Send It to the committee.
where we can get It down to a just and fair
principle. The farmer was there first, and
his rights should be considered. Through
that section of the country there are some
depressions and swales that, cannot legally
be called natural watercourses, through
which the water naturally flowed into Lake
St. Clair. These have all been closed. It
*hould be provided that the landowner
should - be allowed to drain his land
under the railway, and that this work
should not be done at the expense of the
Iaadowner. I tell this House that they are

lŠr. OOWAN,

roJug E Lurwar s U masure, JanL oFri l

persistency ln doing so. As a matter of
fact. the farmers ln western Ontario are
at the mercy of the large railway corpora-
tions. These corporations pursue a dog-in-
the-manger policy, and a large portion of
the land of the farmers In many in-
stances is rendered useless on account of
the action of the railway authorities. I
know a case in point. There is a farm
which is divided by a railway into two
parts, and many acres of land on the upper
side are covered by water. The individual
who owns the farm has- simply asked the
railway company to put a ditch through
beneath their tracks. He undertakes to
pay the whole of the expense that is Ineurred
in putting a ditch through so that he will
have an outlet from one portion of his
farm to another. The railway company will
not allow the work to be done. I think it
is full time that some action should be
taken. Railways, I am aware, are all
powerful. They have so much money.; they
employ the best legal talent they can get
ln the Dominion, and the country .s simply
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at their mercy. As has been stated, the
farmers were there before the rallway com-
panles, but, the railway compantes have the
privileges that they have gained under the
Railway Act from year to year, and' the
farming community seein to have no ptrivi-
leges whatever. It is to be hoped that some-
thing will be doue to remedy this evil,
because it is a great evil, and the sooner
something is doue the better to alleviate
the conditions under which the farmers are
placed who, with railways running through
their property, require outlets for the pur-
poses of drainage. It is te be hoped that
the government will take such means as
will give relief to the long-suffering farm-
ers.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West
York). Mr. Speaker. there is no doubt that
the statements made by the hon. gentlemen
who have addressed you on this subject
are true. They have only told a portion of
the truth, that is, the truth In regard to
those cases that have come under their
own notice and observation in their own
localities. It looks te me, Sir, on the great
general principle that it is a preposterous
thing that all the railway companies in Can-
ada should be able to prevent drainage
under their rallways when every other ln-
dividual and every other corporation. every
other landowner and every other land occu-
pier In the country bas to obey the law In
the interest of the community. Why should
the railway companes not obey the law ?
Why should they be able, by simply say-
ing: Yeu shall not put drainage under our
railway track. te prevent the drainage of
large areas of valuable lands ? My expert-
ence and observation are not se large as'
that of hon. gentlemen who have spoken and
who reside ln the portions of the country
where this is a live question, and one
affecting large portions of the community,
ln fact. affecting the whole community. But,
there are cases that have come under my
observation. I know of a case where a rail-
'way company have refused to permit the
owners of land to drain their property.
-One case oceurs to me at this moment near
the city of Montreal, where some owners
of land required to lower a drain. There
is a drain in now under the rallway. They
required te lower the drain, perhaps two
feet-not more than two feet, I think-in
order te drain an area of land elghty or one
hundred acres In extent. The railway com-
pany refused to permit them te lower that
drain two feet or two feet six Inches-I do
not think it is more than two feet six Inches
anyway-ln order te give value to that
property. The property to-day is a swamp
which cannot be utized for building pur-
poses. for farmn lands or for anything else.
and the railway company is permitted
te act as the dog ln the manger, and
to prevent the owners of these lands.
even at their own cost, from making
that drain, in order to make their pro-

perty of value. These railway companies
are given the most valuable franchises ; they
are permitted to go through men's farms and
men's houses, to go through the streets and
roads of cities and towns wherever they
choose, and yet, they have the power to pre-
vent a man contiguous to their railway
Unes draining his own land, to make it pro-
ductive. It is intolerable that such a law
should be permitted to remain on our
statute-books. It is only fair that the rail-
way companies shall be asked by this Bill
to assume the expense across their own pro-
perty ; but under the law as It now exIsts,
they will not permit the owner of contiguous
land. to make a drain underne.ath their
Une of railway even at their own ex-
pense. We shiould pass a law giving
full power to the landowners In this regard.
The member for Central Wellington (Mr.
Semple), said that the member for West
Elgin (Mr. Casey), deserved great credit for
having brought this matter before the House.
I am unwilling to concede so much credit
to the hou. member (Mr. Casey), for I and
other gentlemen. remember last year's farce
in connection with this Bill. The Bill was
ripe for discussion last year, and the First
Minister, and the Minister of Railways and
Canals apparently found It expedient te
come to no conclusion about it. There were
the interests of the people on the one side,
and the interests of the railway companies
on the other, and the government did not
want to provoke the enmity of either, and
so what did they da ? They proposed to
send the Bill to a sub-committee of five mem-
bers of this House, instead of referring it,
as the hon. member for Elgin desired, I be-
Ileve, to the Committee on Railways and
Canais.

Mr. CASEY. Oh, no, it was the other way.
I wanted a separate committee and the
government wanted to send it te the Com-
mittee on Railways and Canals.

Mr. WALLACE. My memory was a little
defective on that, and I am very glad to be
set right. The government conceded his de-
mand to send it to a private committee, and
the Minister of Railways and Canals came
across to this side of the House and he asked
two gentlemen if they would serve on the
committee, and these gentlemen said 'Yes.'
But, Mr. Speaker, these gentlemen had
already committed themselves by their
speeches In this House. to oppose that Bill,
and yet the minister (Mr. Blair) In my pres-
ence, asked them If they would become mem-
bers of that committee.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Does the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace), say that I asked them
to serve on the committee, with knowledge
of the fact that they had opposed the BI?

Mr. WALLACE. No. I do not mean to
sav anything of the kind. I do not know
what knowledge the Minister of Railways
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(Mr. Blair), had, but I know the knowledge The hon. meniber for West York, thoughiI had, because I heard these gentlemen get not a member 6f the cabinet, was a con-up in the House and speak against the Bill. troller for many yeairs, and I never before
I do not know what the Minister of Rail- knew him to be so fierce and active In urg-ways knew about it. The fact is that min- ing the consideration of this measure as heisters are so seldom in the House that they has been to-night. I am entirely In accorddo not know what is going on here, but I with the Bill, and I say to the governmentam here and I know what is going on. That and the Minister of Railways that theyis the difference. I remember that the First should unquestionably take this question upMinister, who usually is a man of amiable and deal with it in some way. I think thetemperament, and smiling, as he is to-night; Railway Act shonld be amended so as toI remember that he did not smile then. The provide for an umpire, who might be ancommittee was objected to by the member engineer. and who would be beyoRd the in-for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and the Speak- ifluence of the railway companles or any oneer ruled that these two gentlemen had ai- else, to go on the ground, view the con-
ready declared themselves opposed to the ditions, and make an order upon the rail-Bill, and, therefore, could not serve on the"' way company as to what should be donecommittee. Then the First Minster got within a certain time to provide the neces-up and said : Very well ; if you do not agree sary conveniences to drain the land of theto these gentlemen, we will not appoint any party who had complained. At present, ifone ; and they did not appoint any one, and a man lias a piece of land that Is flooded,the thing went to the dogs, and the member a is necessary to drain it across lis
for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) was the con- neigbour's laid, lis neighibour, if benefited
senting party, because le did not raise is thereby. las to contribute his proportionalvoice and protest against it, and exercise his siare of the cost, if lie Is not benefited, theright to push that Bill through to a decision man who wishes to lave lis land drained
in this House. We ail know that, and when may on application to the council obtain thethere is any talk of the member for West right to drain across his neighbour's laid in
Elgin deserving credit for pushîng this mat- a way to be defined by the municipal engi-ter before parliament. year after year, wed

knowtha he ushd itin waytha neer. I dIo not see why some arrangementknow that he pushed it in a way t of of that kind cannot be made applicable toshows thiat lie is the subservient agrent of the raîlw-ay coupa-.ntes. I caiflot under-the members on the Treasury benches, who stand the ralway companies standing in the
do not desire a conclusion to be reached on stan so determindly as lias been described
the question. The lon. gentleman (M'r.
Casey), is playing their game, and he is not by the lon. member for Souti Essex (Mr.
looking after tli interests of the people of Cowan). This parliament must pass a law

arada. as lie professes to do. These are tlie to relieve men who are trampled upon in
facts. and It is well that they should be this way. I do not myself wish to do any
known. I have my doubts that it is going ailway company any harm, or to deprive
to be pushed to a conclusion this session of tlem of any right; but I do say that when
parliament. I shall look with great interest land requires drainage across a railway
to see the further progress of tbis Bih, and, track. and the railway company persists in
Mr. Speaker, I shall look, too. with astonish- refusing to conduct the water in the best
ment, if the parliament of Canada is per-; and most convenient way, there should be
mitted by the government, t-o give that pro- a law to compel it to provide the necessary
per consideration to this Bill, which Its very relief ; and I think the government should
great importance deserves. It is a measure not permit this session to pass without
of very great Importance to the farmers. to! placing a law of that kind upon the statute-
owners of land, and to the great public right 0book. I may say tbat It has fallen to my
that railroad companies that bear their lot in two or three instances to appeal to
share .ln the general opening up and îm- theb Canadian Pacific Railway Company for
provement of lands, which has to be borne reilef for men who were suffering, and. I
by the farmers, and by the municipalitles aM glad to say that they have complied
throughi which railways run. It should be w'ith sncb applications fairly well. I do nlot
no longer permitted in this country, that the know what railway company the hon. mem-
ralhways should gobble up all these rights ber for South Essex refers to, but I think
for their own selfish convenience. I hope something shiould bie donc to secure to those
that a fair and just law, making the rail- people relIef. Our country is gettIng better
way companies do their share in this matter, cleared, land In Ontario Is being more valu-
will pass this session of parliament. able, and I hope the government will take

action on this matter and provide theMr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Wel- necessary machinery. The party oppositelngton). My hon. friend fromi West York are just as muchi to blame in this matter,
(Mr. Wallace) has got very fierce and heated 1,for they held office for many years with-
over what he concelves to be the treachery out doing anything. I do think, however,of thle government Iñi handling this ques- -that the government should this session
tion. During all the years I have sat in give this matter careful and special con-this parliament. I think the question of sideration, and either adopt this - Bill ordrainage has been broughit Up every session. bring in another Bill t-o protide neans of

Mr. WALLACE.
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relief for our farmers. I do not think it is There is nothing petty about the bon. geu-
at all becoming of the hon. member for
West York to attempt to cast a reflection e is only lnfluenced by publie considera-
upon the hon. memiber for West Elgin for tios.
not succeeding with bis Bill last year or Bt y0fstilkin a boquattenprestige.
bringing it forward before this time this
year. I think I know the bon. member forns
West Elgin as well as anybody else in this crdthe smahlestesreo se b ue
House, and I believe lie has made an hon- lon. nember for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)
est and earnest effort on several occasionsfceb
to secure legislation of this kind, and he td
not deserve the reproof of the bon. member contiesnandfthe lerose o1in the,
for West York. I do not think h hlas con- h uis rnicuhrforteanco
nived in any way at the defeat of bis Bill.fM%
but I an sure that lie is earnest and anxious deoun tlihold fotcotenton. mcm-
to get it passed.2-oet tPI5 ber t'rom West Elgrin, the credit which some

Mr. WILLIAM McGItEOR (Northgentlemen of this buse were disposed b
Essex). I heartily endorse the remarks of gim, undertook b say that the Prime
the bon. member for South Essex (Mr. Minister and bhc Minister of Railways had
Cowan). and those of the bon. member for i placed obstruction in the way of passing
West Elgin (Mr. Casey). I am pleased to this Bil, and were opposed to its becoming
know that tie hon. member for West York I law. I wisb to say that the bon. gentleman's
(Mr. Waiiace) and other friends on the I carge is wbolly unfounded in fact. Neither
other side of the Ilouse are going with us 1 the Prime Minister nor myseif were in-
this time. In 1891. 1892. 1893 and 1894, I fluenced by any bostility to this Bil on the
petitions were presented to this House asi- occasion lie referred to. I had no reason to
ing for relief. In 1891; a cominittee was opose the Bil, and was not opposed to its
appointed for the purpose of examining intoull consIderation ; and when my hon. friend
this question. In our part of the country. froniWest Elgin asked that lbe referred
where we have three trunk lines-the Graud b a special cornittee, I statcd that it was
Trunk, the Canadian Pacific Railway and fot a measure wbicb should le referred to
the Canada Southern-running to the north any special comrittee. but which shoulcigo
of the farming district, the farmers have a before bhe general Railway Cornittee. The
great grievance owing to the water belngB ad :ilready been referred to a special
daumed back upon their lands. I hope the comnittee. before which ail the evidence had
government will see their way clear either been taken neeessary 10 tbrow higlit upon the
to appoint a special committee for the pur- facts, and that evidence is stihi available for
pose of examining into this question, or the consideration of the Uailway Commibîe
referring It to the Railway Committee. I feel and Ibis Fouse. Therefore. instead of send-
satisfied that on this occasion we have the ing Ibis Bil to a special coiniittee, wbose
House with us, and I am glad to see that report would not carry that weigbt which a
even theb hon. niember for West York Is report of the Railway Comritbee wouId
coming round. But lie does not come round carry-because the special committee wbieh
gracefully; he wants to put party into a my bon. friend desires. would be composed
little ditch. I do not think that is becoming of niei friendly to the Bill-it would le
of him ; I think lie should rise above that.ben
We only want relief for a few farmers, and1Coiliittee wbere lb would be împartially
If this Bill passes we feel that relief will1discussed. botb pro and con. and reported

lie ive 10theparies ho eseve l. 1 upon. That is the view I entertained «andbe given to the parties who deserve it. Iiwta rssuo ybnknow the case mentioned by the bon. mem- that isthe
ber for South Essex. It cost the man $1,- friend to-day. If li wishes to bave thîs Bih
500 to cross the railway, and $1,500 to r become law. is session, lie ouglit 1e-refer
turn ; and that Is a very large amount to it 10 the Railway Committec, wbicbas

haveb py fr tkin ou a mah dich.been appointêd to deal with snicb questions.have to pay for takingr out a small ditchi.
I feel sure that the government will this I ar disposed and ready to give b bis Bih
time deal with this measure, knowing that 1 every assistance which Its merits derand.
the House Is with them. We have all the I think that my bon. friend bas made out a

evidnce n bc maternecesar. ~ UP-strong case for bis measure, and, while flotevidence'on the matter necessary. I sup- l
pose we havé the evidence of thirty or forty1coritting myseif to ils details. 1 must say
witnesses which was given in the year 1893, that the people Interesed, have strong
and that can be used at any time. ground upon whicb 10 appeal to Ibis par-

iament for relief. under the exisblng clrcum-.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND stances, and I wouhd le sorry te bhink that

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, the hon. the Railway Committee would not be pre-
member for West York (Mr. Wallace), in pared 10 give Ibis Bil every proper consider-
speaking upon Ibis question, hias given us jto.I n o.fin llacp ysg
a very conspicuous Illustration of the large- jgsintebue eivwl edsoe
mindedness and breadth of vlew wlth10aonegrebascdradn.adI

wlh le dscusesailIhee qestons eatosBu hleei thfic quesionan Coppit-
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tee will be summoned, and afforded every members who are not opposed to thé prin-
opportunity to deal with the measure, and ciple of the Bill, otherwise they will en-
come to a conclusion with respect tO its pro- deavour to kill it, and it will not come back
visions which will cover the ground and to this House.
meet the case before this session of parlia-
ment closes, and my hon. friend will have Mr. JOHN FRASER (Lambton). I bear-
my assistance in bringing about that result. tily endorse the principle of this Bill. I

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I am have listened with a good deal of interest
glad to hear the Minister of Railways (Mr. and profit too, I am sure, to the discussion
Blair), give his consent to assist in getting 1 that has taken place upon lt. The con-
this Bill through, but I do not think that his dîtion of affairs so graphically described by
strictures on my bon. friend from West York two or tliree members of this House rend-
(Mr. Wallace), were deserved, because otherj ers it, in my opinion, absolutely necessary
members of this House were led to the sane that soniething should be done before this
conclusion. When this Bill was before the session of parliauient cones to a close. 0f
Railway Committee, botb the hon. member niy own personal knoweldcge I know many
for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart), and the farniers in the constituency I have the
bon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis- honour to represent wlo are suffering be-
dale), expressed themselves very strongly cause the natural outlets for water are
against it in the presence of the Minister of danmed up in the manner described by the
Railways. lion. neiber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey),

and the hon. meinber for South Essex (Mr.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Cowan). I believe that is true of the pro-

CANALS. I do not remember that. vince of Ontario generally. I have heard
Mr. SPROULE. I was present and re- complaints of this kini for xany years,

member it distinctly. After it was pro-aat
posed to send the Bill to a select committee, to learn froin a lawyer. and su ablea
the hon. minister put those two gentlemen 1awyer as my hon. friend fron South Essex
on that committee, although they had ex-1is kfowIl o le. that there is nu niacbinery
pressed themselves as opposed to the prin- by whiech a man suffering suel gross ln-
ciple of the Bill. I objected to their being justice as lias been described eau reach the
put on the committee on that ground, be- courts. It is sad that even he hunblest
cause the rule bas always been that no oneBea goo
sbould be appointed to a select committee on of the throne, if necessary, b get justie.
a Bill who is opposed to its principles. Then But, lb appears. there are corporations ln
seeing the way the Bill was put off from this country aI whose bands justice cannot
time to time, some hon. members naturally le oblained even In'the courts. If thal le
came to the conclusion that there was notiue, or whether is truc or nol, It !S the
honest desire on the part of the Minister bounden duty of thîs parliament le see to
of Bailways to assist in putting the Bll il that a measure ispassed provlding simple,
through. effiient macbinery for the remedy of griev-

Antecedent to this measure, there was ances o this kind. Lt is utterly intolerable
another Bill introduced by the hon. mem- that a man's land sbould le traversedby
ber for East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas), which a railway and, under whaî Is called the
was also referred to a special committee, riglil of erninent donain, a couple'o! acres
and on that committee certain members of taken off a fan o! say 100 acres and a few
the opposition were appointed, who had ex- paltry (llars pald for il, the net result of
pressed themselves against the principle of!the transaction being thal the other ninety-
the measure. The hon. member for East eight acres are rendered almost valueless.
Assinibola, when he went back to his own If other classes o! the communlly inslead
constituency, informed his people that the o! farmers sufferlng from sucb an Injustice,
two Conservative members of the speciai I ain sure, as my on. friend from West
committee had done their utmost to defeatElgin las well stated, parliament would
the BIll, and that its defeat was consequently bave been besieged by deputations o! suffi-
due to the conduct of the opposition. It was dent power and Influence te have secured
because we feared that something of the a remedy long before Ibis. Thc farmers.
kind would follow with regard to this mea- unfortunately, Ibough numerically very
sure that we objected to a similar course strong are not particularly strong ln the
being followed. niatter of concentratIng their energies su as

The hon. Minister of Railways has now b bring influence lu bear upon the govern-
kindly consented to give us every assistance ment and upon parliament. The only lime
in carrylng the Bill through, and bas asked lhcy are supposed 10 bring Iheir Influence
the hon. member for West Elgin to allow it t bear at ail te amy purpose18 on election
to go to the Railway CommIttee. And, If it day. Ami then, unfortunately, there are 80
cannot stand the arguments that may be ad- many silver-longucd orators, like my hon.
vanced in that committee, it is unlikely that friend from West York (Mr. Wahace)-wlu,
it wil pass tbis House. But, if It is sent to I am sorry tu say, Is nut above Inpugning

..select committee, I should say, at least, thc motives o! members o! this parlianent-

It souldgo t a cmmtee cmpoando tor are is matgetemof o!reat surpe
tolernfrm BLwerAadIoRb.
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going around telling the farmer that Cod-
lin's his friend, fnot Short, and that it is
the farmer's duty to support the party to
which the orator owes alleglance. I am
very glad that my hon. friend the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
who, In looking after matters of this kind
is, in my opinion, thoroughly up-to-date, has
taken such a warm interest in the matter,
and has suggested what I believe to be the
best way of dealinig with it-referring it to
the Railway Committee ratuer than any
other smaller eonimittee of the House. The
Railway Committee is composed of gentle-
men on botli sides of polities and every
shade of opinion upon railways and other
questions. and is undoubtedly the best body
to which a measure of this kind can be re-
ferred. I unhesitatingly endorse the view
that this Bill. or, at all events. some BIl
haviug for its object. aim and end, the re-
dress of grievances of this character should
be referred at the earliest possible moment
to the Railway Committee to be threshed out
there on its merits. If there are arguments
against the principle of the Bill, if there is
any good argument ln favour of a railway
or other corporation being empowered to
destroy a. man's farn. we, I am sure, would
inueh like to hear that advanced In the
Railway Committee, and, perhhips, at a later
stage in this House. But I venture the
opinion that no sucli argument will be at-
tempted to be brouglt forward either ln
the Railway Conmittee or here. I can only
say that I trust this session of parliament
will not be permltted to close before a men-
sure of this character has been placed on
the statute-books.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). As I
occupied a position sone years ago in the
province of Ontario having to do to somue
extent, with the larger drains constructed
by munlcipalities, I have been brought into
contact with railways in some cases. and
I an bound to say that in a majority of
cases, and particularly in those of the three
leadlng railways, the Grand Trunk Railway,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Can-
ada Southern Railway, there is little ten-
dency to be obstructive or to prevent an
appropriate system of drainage going
through their property. They are willng.
as a rule, to concede what the engineer
found' necessary in order to drain land.
While I say that, yet I say that there is
undoubtedly a grievance, and that the priu-
eiple of this Bill is right. The principle of
this Bill is simply this-that the railways
whether under Dominion charter or provin-
cial charter ought to ibe subject to pro-
vincial legislation ln connection with drain-
age. I do not think that any one can quar-
rel with that principle. That being right,
it becomes the duty of parliament to find
out how that principle can be carried out li
such a way as not to Interfere with the real
nterests of tle railways, and at the same

time allow landowners-not farmers alone,
though more farmers are Interested than
any other class-to secure drainage of their
lands under the law of the particular pro-
vince in which the lands lie. I have no
hesitation in saying--and I hope my hon.
friend from West Elgin will not thInk It
an assumption on my part to say it-I think
the Bill as it stands is wholly unworkable,
and I think it only requires reading and an
understanding of the matter to see that It is
so. At the sane time, there ought not to
be any difiiculty in preparing a Bill that
would be practicable and in the interests of
those requiring drainage. I must confess
that there never seemed to be any suci
ditticulty as some connected with the rail-
ways have suggested l the matter. When
the engineer reports a scheme of drainage,
there ought to be sone way to compel
railways. if not to submnit to the particular
scheme presented by the engineer having
the matter in charge. then to such scheme
unchanged by the railway engineer and
approved by competent authority, the
drainage referee or some such officer in
eaci province or the Rallway Committee
of the Privy Council. In some way power
should be given the tribunal to compel the
railway to submit to a drainage scheme
maturely considered by the engineer who
has it in charge in the particular province
where the land is. If this Bill goes to the
iailway Committee and the Railway Com-
mIttee should be too large to deal with it,
there would be no difficulty in having it
submitted to a sub-committee to report
upon it to. the general committee. At all
events, the natter can be considered In
some way this session and presented In
some shape to the House. I am in favour of
the principfle of the Bill. and would be glad
if it could be read a second time.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

Mr. CASEY. I move that this Bill be re-
ferred to the Select Committee on Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines. In making
this departure from the policy I have hither-
to followed, In sending the Bill to a com-
mittee, I have not changed my opinion that
the Railway Committee would be best quali-
flied maturely to consider and develop a
scheme for the purposes Intend'ed. The Rail-
way Committee seems to be gorged with Its
legitimate business of attending to private
Bills : but. as a matter of fact, I have
found it was more Inconvenient to secure
the attendance of members of a small select
committee appointed on this particular Bill
than It Is to get the attendance before the
Rallway Conmittee of a sub-commlttee
thereof. Moreover, as the general opinion of
members on both sides seems to be that
they would rather have It sent to the Rail-
way Committee, I am wilng to have it go
there. Of course, this House has accepted
the principle of this Bill, and whether It goes
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to the Railway Committee or any other com- He said : I do not think that this Bill
mittee. It must be remembered that the will meet with the sad fate at the hands of
princiele has been passed upon by this the right hon. gentleman as the previous
House, and that the duty of the committee one ; because, If the right hon. gentleman
to which it is sent will not be, as some one remembers what lie sald at the close of 1898.
has suggested, to consider the principle of lie will reneniber that le committed himself
the Bill at al], but, to consider how the prin- to the principle of this Bil:
ciple of the Bill may be best carried out in The position of superintendent shah be filled
an effective measure. So far as that prin- by promotion from a-nong the non-commissioned
ciple is concerned, not a voice has been officers, or, in special cases only, by the appoint-
raised in the House to-night against It. The zent of graduates of the Royal Mlitary College,
pronounenient in favour of its principle or of comnuiissioned. officers in the Canadian

has been unanimouse;hthe duty of the com- inilitia.
mittee w111 be to produce a workable Bill. The leader of tle House wlllremember
My lion. f riend fro iKingston (Mr. Britton) that in thesession of 1897, s brougeit for-
gives bis legal opinion that tliis Bill as it ward a measure of this sort, and I polnted
stands is unworkable. It rnay ie so, for all pot the reasons why I wished the measure
I know. I didlot trust miy own legal ptopaiss or,nsamely, for the sake of efficen y
ip draftng a in of this kind. I siniply of the mounted police, and on the grounds of
took the unim drafted by the Ontario govern- justice. A d I pointed out the past history
ment, and enacted there a good many years T of the police. I dwelt on the fact that the
ago under Sir Oliver M-%owat. andl made thatý principle should obtain in regard to ap-
Bi almost word for word my Bri, except pointents to the position of officer, that is
where the use of the municipal iachinery embod ed in tam is f. The mounted police
came in, which we are unable to control i n is diferent from, perIaps, a y corps in the

the~~~~~~~~~ san ane htth eiiaueo orld in this respet-at ail events, it stands
Ontaro controls t ts do lotegonsder my- pre-eminent; fIwi not venture to say that

sen draftuingaBll of th ils ind.hI silylftemune oieado-hegonso

took teoBile oratb tlie dtario govern-1 j Auniqued but it stands pre-enisnento
at ail. The principle of arbitrationth1eiitdatwupe n the fth rat
sider a fair one, and I hope that wpatever filneo f the ould olin bn rear a

where ,ntheue of the municipal Cominer em oid nthBl.Te mounted policehaebe rw

sub-s o.btcomînittee oftieRilay Cable te froin the better class of men, a better social
camges tn, thiacomwetare n beable to cnsssftfan is to e found. I tink p iany
elaborate a workable he. I alnglad to e otelf resplon.b for nterdetai of til nd ti qcors in bt worl. We have ad men
at ah lio..TherinieofaritrationaIdcon- the very l ghest rank in the lowest ranksCanais takes snc a warm interest e iof the mounted police. W have hd mn

I am assured by him that when the com- belonging to the best familles in England,
mittee has elaborated a Bill embodying the Ireland and Scotland in the force as con-principle now passed on, he will, If neces- stables. We have had cabinet ministers'
sary, put it on the Government Orders, so ns the sons of Lieutenant-Governors,
that it may secure further consideration for and the sons of a number of the foremost
a third reading before the end of this ses- people in Canada, in the force. The con-
sion. I had feared that. coming up at this seouence has been that we have a force,
late period, a reference to a comilttee the members of which pretty generally may
might kill it for the session. but having that be. with accuracy. described as gentlemen.
assurance. I have concluded to make the Therefore. to apply a principle such as Is
motion you have just heard. I may be per- embodied in thls Bill to that corps. would
mitted to say a word In regard to the per- not suggest objections such as might occursonal reference of the member for Ws l
sonak (rference) thet membr fo er t in regard to a differently organized body.York (Mr. Wallace),, that was a very sub- Now. what is the fact ? As I say. thoseservient follower of the government. I ain who have any influence in this matter,
afraid if he were to ask the membrs of
the governuient, they would liardly endorse sf3ugbt to liring It about that a man whu

tend became an Inspector in that force, should bethat flattering opinion. There have beenla man who had originally entered it as atimes when I had to differ rather markedly constable. As a matter of fact the best menfrom the government, and have not hesi-ta
tate to o s. I rn ery ladthaton 1 to-day in the force. are men wbo have risentated to do so. I am very glad that on this foh ak.Let.Cl tee fmoccaionther isnu raso wbyI soul from the ranks. Lieut.-Col. Steele, If myoccasion there Is no reason why I should meoysre1e h snw cm

differ from the government. for I believe nmemory serves me, who Is now com-
tha thy ae hartIy Ithme lu desiring1 manding Stratlicona's Horse, rose from the

that they are heartily with e inbdeIn ranks. Major Belcher, one of his lieuten-to se re the best interests of the public in ants, rose from the ranks. Major Howe rose
thio maer. tfrom the ranks. Assistant Commander Me-
Motion agreed to. Illree, is one of the best men In the mounted

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE ACT 'olice. The Adjutant General of the second
Acontingent, Mr. Baker rose from the ranks.

AMENMENT.Take Superintendent Perry, the rght hon.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West gentleman said that he was such an excel-
Assinibola) moved the second reading of lent officer that he could not even be al-
Bill (No. 19) to amend the Mounted Police lowed to go to South Africa, and he rose from
Act, 1894. the ranks. When I proposed a measure like

Mr. CASEY.
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this in 1897, the right hon. gentleman met me constablies. I -hope that the right hon.
with this argument. He said : It is un- gentleman will allow the second reading of
necessary, and lie read out to me a number this Bill to.take place, and when we go into
of officers wbo had been appointed to com- committee, we can either make the clause
missions, and these had risen from the less stringent, or more stringent, as may
ranks. He said that what I wanted to bring commend itself to the House. I move the
about, by legislation. really existed. What! second reading of the Bill, seconded by Mr.
is the fact. however ? Under the regime of Clancy.
the right bon. gentleman's predecessor, we The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
were actually coming to that state of things rier). I am sorry that I cannot give way to
that I believe is so essential to the well- the blandishments of my hlon. friend (Mr.
being of the force-that the officers should Davin), even after the way he has appealed
be recruited from the non-commissioned of- to me, and even though he has introduced
ficers, who lad risen from the ranks, and into the measure he las brought before the
the right hon. gentleman was able to make a House the tender motive towards me of
strong argument against me. But, what has saving me from the trouble that I must have
been the practice for the last three years? being at the head of the mounted police. He
Appointment after appointment has been 1 would surround me and protect me from
made, and I cannot recall a single instance the seductions of my friends, and place me
where an individual'has. been taken from'in a position to resist the appeals that may
amongst the non-commissioned officers and e orced upon me. But, my lon. friend
raised to the position of an officer. From f1knows that this is a world of trouble ; no
the east men have come in, and been appoint- one is exempt from it. We ail -have to ac-
ed over the heads of men-I will not say cept it, and that being the case, I must ac-
better men, but men, who, at all events, had cept my share of the troubles that are in-
given more service and were of more service cident to the position I hold. I am very
to the North-west. I may tell the right hon. much in favour of the system of promotion,
gentleman that a sense of disappointment but I arn not prepared to say I am sure that
has sprung up, and that one of the greatest all the officers of the force should be
things which in the past had given heart to exclusively recruited as the Bill Im-
the force, and has raised its morale is the plies, fron the force itself. I think,
fact that every one.felt that he had, so to Sir. we should continue to take our
speak, in his knapsack the position of an in- officers, as in the past, from the non-
spector or superintendent. It has become ne- commissioned otiicers of the force, from the
cessary, that we shall pass this Bill. If we Royal Military College, and from the militia.
pass it, what will be the position ? Let me If my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) reflects a
point out to the right lon. gentleman the ad- moment I am sure he will not be in fav-
vantage that will be to him as Superintend- our of the Bill, even though he is the father
ent General. I know what trouble he bas at of it ; because if it became law the govern-
the present time. If political friends want ment would be deprived to a great extent,
to have a promising youth of military In- of the valuable services of graduates of the
stincts, and some military training appoint- military college and of members of the mili-
ed to a position in the North-west Territor- tia force. Our three great sources for the
les as an inspector, an appeal is made to supply of officers to the North-west Mounted
my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). Police now is, first, the force itself which
The young gentleman Is sent up to us in the qualifies a man of long experience to rise
North-west Territories. If he bas an Act ! from constable to officer ; second, the Royal
like this to point to on the statute-book, Mlitary College, whidl turns out a valu-
he is fenced around. He can say: How able class of men for that work, and hast
eau I do it ? I would like to do it, but, but not least, the militia. My lon.ffriend
you see, this legislation prevents me. There (Mr. Davin) las named some good officers
is that Bill that Mr. Davin got me to pass. wlo were obtained from the force îtsehf,
It prevents me; I cannot do it. I will point but le mlglt aise have named very valu-
out that thls Is not a east iron Bill. It able officers wlo have came from the Royal
leaves the door open to graduates of the Military College and frorn the militia. 0f
Royal Military College, or commissloned of- the 26 inspectors whidh we have at present
fleers of the Canadian militia. But, I hold nine have been promoted from the ranks;
that if the principle that I propose, be em- two are graduates of tle Royal Mlltary Col-
bodied in the statute-book, the chances are hege. thirteen are officers of the nilta;oe
very great Indeed, that the practice that has is au ex-Imperial officer; and one had civil
obtained for the last three years, of occupation wheu appointed. I think It wlll
shunting men into the rank of officers of the be admitted that the force itself 18 falY
mounted police, will be abandoned and that welh represented by nine offleers, and on the
henceforth we will revert to the system that whole each of the insttutions or bodies
obtained prior to 1896, wlthout any legisla- named have ad a fair distribution of the
tion, when we were going towards, what I favours to whlcb they are entitled. The
boped would become the almost absolute forcé at the present thne 18 offleered by
rule that officers in the mounted police wouldtt,

be rcrutedro losewholia ener wha o wnende obnd from npete Claue itsef,
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the Bill of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
reads as follows :

4. The position of superintendent shall be filled
by promotion from among the non-commissioned
offlet-rs, or, In special cases only, by the appoint-
ment of graduates cf the Royal Military College
or of c-ommissioned officers in the Canadian
militia. ·

Now. the hon. gentleman is aware that be-
tween superintendent and the non-commis-
sioned officers there is the intervening class
of inspector, and he will agree that it would
be proper that the rank of superintendent
should be filled by promotion, not from the
non-commissioned officers, but from ithe in-
spectors. However, I suppose that is an
oversight.

Mr. DAVIN. It is a mere verbal error.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is a very seri-
ous one.

iONSj

from among the non-commissioned officers.
However, that may be, the argument of the
hon. gentleman ·is, that for three years we
have taken men from the Royal Military
College and the militia, and that we have
not appointed an officer from the ranks.
And, going from one extreme to another, he
suggests that the officers should be limited
entirely to the members of the force. The
remedy is not adequate to the evil, if there
Is an evil. I believe we ought to leave the
matter as it is. We have followed the
practice which has obtained from the com-
mencement of the force. and I think I shall
be supported by the House in asking that
it shall not be deviated from. I therefore
move

That the Bill be not now read a second time,
but that it be read a second time this day six
months.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the amendment Is
Mr. DAVIN. We could easily amend it in put. i wish to say a word. As regards the

committee. verbal error in the Bill, that of course is a
The PRIME MINISTER. If that were lapSus peunue and could easily be remedied

the only obstacle to the Bill I would not be!niconimittee. As to the main objection of
inclined to urge it very strongly. But I take tUe Prime Minister, lie Iwelt on the fact
this position, and I think it will comnimend that we should fot exelude gentlemen froin
itself to the judgment of the House, that the Royal Milîtiry College, but le told us
we should not be excluded from selecting that of the twenty-six inspectors, only two
the North-west Mounted Police officers from caine froin the Royal Military College
graduates of the Royal Military College and there beigtrt n
from the militia. If this Bill were passed, nîne promoted from the ranks, one an ex-
there would be an obstacle placed in the Imperial <)ticer, and oneproroted from a
face off members of both these branches of civil position. I consider that in no case
our militia service. Is there a member of slould a nian be made an officer of the
the House who will say that the officers whiounted police from a civil position. -
command the mounted police are only to U p think that is vcious. because it s a miitary
recruited froin the ranks off that force ex- force. As regardstlie militia, yoli-may sa>'
cept in ý very speclalcasesI appeal to t nie. is flot ateoeA lser o f t e miitia as
members on the other side, if it is not bet- hikely to Prove a good officer o nf te mounted
ter that we should continue the system at j police as a on-comissioned offleer of te
present existing. For these reasons I cannot mounted policet say no, aid I will te l
agree to the Bill. The hon. gentleman (.%r. you whly. The mounted police have to do
Davin) has stated that the governm ent las with the Territories, and its members are
flot given to the lower ranks off the North- riders on the plains. They have to travel
west Mounted Police te recognition to long distances, going to t e boundary, ind-
whtch they are entitled.ing outwhether there is any danger to our

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know a single in- cattlemien, our farmers, or our ranclimen,
and doing a undred things that only plains-

stanceImperial otyicer, andponeopromotedmfrom a

the rauks. icii paoswel. An oflier from the east-
cu ifmitia made an officer of the mounted

Tme PRIME MINISTER. That may be, police wold be for some time as helpless
but the hon. gentleman ceannot say that the ink a is. vicwould be put over men
appointments whichî have been made to!,wlio. in iîîiie cases out off ten. are as wel
te force have not been of the most satis- educated as ers, who have been as well
factory character. All t e appointments j brougt up, who are from as good
bavebeen made from t e Royal Mitary hold and who have had the traning of
College or fromu te miitia, and I can two or tre years on the plains, and kno
daim for t e goverument that all the ap- ahi about them. It wiel be observed that
pointments have been excegptonaly gd. the door is not slammed in the faceof te
I know e have ln contemplation to tae ilitia nor o f th e graduates of the Royal
froste d Pon-commisioned officers of te loisitary Coeege. Ai that would be doue
fore a certain number of commssloned ed this Bill would be henceforth to adopt

Mfficers, and I know these men are wel te principle that te bu k of tue ofcers
quanlcfed and ought to be promoted, and shal dnhe taken from the non-commlsslionedthe le.-promoted at the earlest possible officers off te mounted police: that Is te

PR E M SI speak under correction say. tha t tue promotion shah be rom te
bthe hon. gntlwe appolnted one officer ranks. And how are you to get over tUn

appintment whc havReR. e aet hi iecae u ftn r swl
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crucial fact, that notwithstanding the dis-
proportionate numbers, the men who have
won distinction are the men who have risen
from the ranks ? However, I am sorry my
right hon. friend will not accept the Bill,
and we must only submit to have it voted
down ; but I would press upon him that in
the exercise of his functions as superintend-
ent general he will revert to the system that
obtained under the Conservative govern-
ment of promoting men from the ranks.

Amendment (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed
to.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

MIr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston) moved
second reading of Bill (No. 29) to amend the
Dominion Elections Act. He said : I do not
know whether the governuient have in any
way considered this Bill, but I am con-
vincéd that the adoption of the machine
described in it would be of the greatest
possible benefit to ithe whole Dominion.
It will be seen that the Bill is only per-
missive. It. provides that the Goyernor in
Council may at any time decide to have the
voting done by such a machine. The model
of this machine was in the different roomîs
of the House of~ Commons, and I suppose it
has been seen by most of the members ;
and every one who has seen it, has been, Il
am sure, struck .by its simplicity, the ab-
sence of any liability to get out of order,
and its superiority to the present system
of voting by ballot. The machine consists
simply of a box about the size of the ordi-
nary ballot-box, but with apertures corres-
ponding to the number of candidates-two,
three or four, as the case may be. In a
cylinder that rests on the top there is a
slot to receive the ball opposite the namei
of each candidate, and this cylinder re-
volves sufficiently to allow the ball, whIcb
takes the place of the ballot, to pass down
a tube through the registering machine until
It reaches a tube at the bottom of the box
by means of which it returns to the deputy
returning offleer. The crank which turns
the cylinder is under the control of the
deputy returning officer, as is also the bail.
When an elector enters a polling booth, and
his name Is found to be on the list of voters,
the deputy returning officer hands him the
ball and he goes Into the compartment where
the ballot-box Is and deposits it for the can-
didate for whom he wishes to, vote. The
deputy returning officer then turns the cylin-
der haif around, and the ball lmmediately
returns to the deputy returning officer. He
sees that the voting has been done and the
registration is complete. Now, what is saved
by this device ? First, the printing of the
ballots.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Would the hon. gentleman allow me to ask
him a question here ? How does the voter

know what bas become of bis vote ? The
returning othicer knows that the vote has
been recorded. las the voter any cer-
tainty that a proper record is made of his
vote ?

Mr. BRITTON. He as an absolute cer-
tainty unless the machine gets out of
order ; and if the machine gets out of order
so that the ball does not come back to tFii
deputy returning officer, then there is a pro-
vision in this Bill for the deputy returning
officer to go into the compartment with the
scrutineers and unlock the box so as to see
what has detained the ball from passing into
the registration machine and returning to
him. There is nothing about the machine
that renders it at all liable to get out of
order. The registering part of it is very
much like the registering of a turnstile, such
as is used at the gates of an exhibition
ground. The pellet, as it goes down a tube,
registers. and the number of the vote is
marked double. First is registered the num-
ber for the particular candidate, and then on
the side of the box is registered the total
number of votes.

Mr. WALLACE. What about the cost of
this machine ?

Mr. BRITTON. It would not exceed $20,
and one would be required for eadh polling
place. The cost of the present ballot boxes
and the printing would very nearly come to
the figure of the cost of this machine. There
would be no possibility of forging or spoil-
Ing ballots. At the close of the poll all the
deputy returning officer would have to da
Is to open the box, and there before him he
will find the registered number of votes for
each candidate, and the number on the side
of the box gives the total vote polled. That
must agrec with the number of voters en-
tered on the deputy returning offlcer's, book
as those to whom this ball was furnished.

Since this Bill has been Introduced, I have
recelved numerous letters from different
persons who pretend to have inventéd some-
thing as good as this machine, which Is call-
ed the Maedonald voting machine. The in-
ventor is Anderson Macdonald, who holds
the position of registrar in the court at
Winnipeg, and the machine has been used
In Manitoba at several local elections and
given satisfaction lu every case. It -las
been used under a law of the Manitorba
legislature, which allows the munlcîpalities.
to adopt and use this machine.

Other persons fronm different parts of the
eountry. including a gentleman of British
Columbia, have written stating that they
have inventions as good and superlor to thIsa.
one. This Bill could be so drafted that any
machine-on the principle of this one, having
a pellet Instead of a written printed ballot,
and a registerIng machine such as is in use.
In the United States, could be adopted, ln-
stead of this, If the government thought:
proper.
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Mr. SPROULE. How would you do in 11to a Bill throwing the responsibility upon
the case of a tendered ballot«? the government of adopting any particular

Mr. BR[TTON. If a person tendered a device they consider most perfect, but,
vote, that fact would be entered in the should oppose a Bill limiting the choice of
book of the deputy returning officer; and the government to one particular device.
if his application were accepted, he would But, I do not know that, the House is In
be furnislied with a pellet. If it were re- the mood to adopt a measure of this kind.
jected, there would be a record in the book I question it very much. We bad an ex-
that he had offered to vote but was refused. tended discussion of this question some

Mr. SPROULE. But, supposing his vote years ago. and, though it was strongly re-
were wrongly accepted, how could you tell commended by some, it was considered,
for whom the vote was given ? i after all. ttat it would be dangerous to

introduce such a revolutionary measure asMr. BRITTON. If accepted, there is no this, and adopt the system of voting through
provision to shlow for whom he passed his one of these inventions rather than bypellet, unless he were to say for whom 'he ballot.
voted. i IelMr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). If anyMr. SPROULE. What would happen if machine could be devised which wouldthe machine got out of order ? secure an honest expression of the opinion

Mr. BRITTG3. There is a clause of the lof the electors of the country. it would be
Bill which allows the deputy returning offi- very desirable to have that machine. The
cer hnd a scrutineer for each candidate to experience of the last few years in polities
go &1 and have the machine put in order. has demonstrated that beyond any ques-

Mr. SPROULE. But. supposing it could tion. But, it seems to me that the machine
not be put in order ? must be possessed of a good many qualities

that we have no guarantee this machine isMr. BRITTON. That is an eventuality 1 possessed of to accomplish It. In the first
that is not contemplated, and is not likely place. it would need to be fireproof. be-
to happen, as the machine is very simple. cause the burning of ballots is one of

Mr. JAS. MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Hon. members will, no doubt, recol-
lect that some years ago a number of in-
ventions, among. them the one my hon.
friend refers to, were brouglit to Ottawa,
and a committee was appointed to investi-
gate the whole question. The matter was
referred to Mr. Arnoldi, then chief engineer
of public works. He reported upon one
ballot box, which he pronounced the most
complete piece of mechanism lie had in-
spected for many years. The owner of the
box happened to be in my riding. He
brouglit the ballot box here and showed it
to a number of members. If we could make
any improvement so as to secure a perfect
system of voting and prevent irregularities,
that would be very desirable. I would not
oppose a permissive Bill which would allow
the government to select any ballot box
it thought the most perfect. but would op-
pose a Bill that would limit the choice to
the one box. I think it would be better to
have a permissive measure first passed in
each province, that would enable any muni-
cipality. by by-law, to adopt whatever
contrivance they thought most perfect, and
then the one that gave the most satisfaction
could be adopted for the purposes of a
general election, but to adopt a contri-
vance here before the municipalities had
tested It would be dangerous. We have
adopted a ballot system whIch is now being
used for some years, and to which the peo-
ple are gettIng accustomed, although It Is
marvellous that in most of the constituen-
cles there should be enough spolled ballots
to elect or defeat a candidate, and in many
constituencies more than enough.

I am- not disposed to offer any opposition
Mr. BRITTON.

the ways in which elections have been
interfered with in the past. In the
next place, it would need to be such a
machine that the deputy returning officers
ceould not manipulate it. for I think it must
be admitted that they have manipulated the
ballots in the past to the injury of the

lhonest electorate. But, there Is one objec-
tion, lu my judgment, to this machine, If
there is no other, and that is the. cost of
it. I take it that the hon. member for
Kingston (Mr. Britton) lias given the correct
cost, about $20 each. The ordinary consti-
tuency has about fifty or fifty-two polling
subdivisions, each of which would require .a

j machine. At any rate, it would cost about
$2t000 or $216,000 to supply enougli
machines to carry on the general elections.
That is a very large cost to begin with, and
a particularly large cost for something that
is untried and unproved as this must be.
Therefore, ln my judgment, It would be un-
wise for the government to pass any Bill
that would make it compulsory to adopt such
a machine. There is a good deal of
force lu what the hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) says, that
if a Bill providing for the use of a
m inachine is passed at al. lit should be

a permissive Bill. I think It would have
to be much cheaper than the machine pro-
posed by the hon. member for Kingston,
before it would be adopted. There Is a
general election coming on, and I suppose
that the hope would be to have this In that
election. If any means would secure a fair
election, the opposition would welcome it.
The fear Is that the election will not be a
fair one, and we are justified in that sus-
picion by what has taken place in the past.
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At any rate, the goverument must take the serutineers are particular to see that theresponsibility of the matter, and if it turus returning officers give a certificate. as theyout correct. it will be in their favour, and, are bound by law to do, of the state of theIf otherwise, the electorate will hold themn polls, I do not see how fraud can be com-responsible. Therefore, I think it' would mitted with any chance of success. If both
be well to hear the members of the cabinet parties are wide-awake and look after theiron this question. They appear to be reti- own business and see to it that the scruti-
cent, but this is a most important matter, neers do their duty well, my hon. friend has
and it surely will not be allowed to pass no reason to fear anything. I inay reassure
without our having the benefit of the opin- him also. and he may be quite sure--and if
ion of the Premier or sonie other member he does not know, I an glad to tell him-of the cabinet. the returning officers will be good, honest

tiie nien. wio m-111 disehiarge tbeir dutiesThe PRDIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau with iînpartiality. witte fear of Ine and
rier. I was just waiting to hear the hon. favour for none, deterinned to have a fairgentleman (Mr. Sproule) and others before expression of the will of the people andI gave my opinion. I may say my views nothing else. My hon. friend may thinkare not at all favourable to the Bill. I have I am boasting fin so saying, but I will giveno great confidence in any of these fancy miy reasons for it at once. In the presentmachines, of which we have had I (do not condition and temper of the country. theknow how many. I have looked at this one returning officers appointed by the govern-
in particular, and it seems to be meritor ment will have nothing in view by record-ious. and I thin: it would work, on th.e ing the views of the people. That will bewhole, well. But, I think it will not work sufliient assurance for my hon. friend. Ibetter than our system when the people move that the Bill be fnot now read aare accustoned to it. The simplest form second time, but that it be read a secondof a ballot is the best. Some years ago. time this day six months.a dise on the ballot was introduced, and the Mr BRITTON. I ame of course, sorrv
result bas been that more ballots were set
aside under the new system than under the that the amendment is moved. I should
old. When we corne to take up te Bil have been glad if the Bill could have stood
which we have introduced to amend te until after the diseussgion which will take
election law, we shall be able to give statis- place on the Bil introduced by the go-
tics to establish that there were fewer errors ernment to amend the Elections Act, be-
under the old ballot than under the new. cause when the discussion takes place on
So, we propose to return to the old form of the form of ballot, I think it will be seen
ballot. Our object is to make it as plain that it is not so simple a thing to provide
as possible, simply dividing the names by a ballot that is not open to any objections,
a broad line. Thus. the illiterate elector as experience has proven. Of course, I
may be quite able to see how lie is record- must submit. But, I will call attention to
Ing his vote. If we adopted the machine one or two points that have been brought
proposed by my bon. friend (Mr. Britton). up in the course of the discussion, because
I do not see how we could provide for the the time must come, I believe, when a
chapter of accidents. It might happen that machine will be used instead of the ballot
on the morning of polling day. either b. system. One objection is the cost.
accident or design, the machine might belIt is compensated for by the fact that by
altogether disabled. and disabled beyond the the use of such a machine as this many
possibility of repair. If this were to hap- more voters can vote at one poiling place
peu at a distant place, In any one of the than eau vote at the present time. That
back townships, how is the voting to take may not apply to rural constituencies be-
place ? At the present time, it is always cause there distance ias to be regarded,
possible to get ballot boxes, even thougl but in cities, at all events, the use of this
they were to become disarranged in some machine will enable many more votes to be
way. If we adopt a simple system of voting cast at one place. So that even if It costs
-and the one we shall propose Is a very ias much as I suggest, a fewer number will
simple one indeed-and if we persist ln it, be required for Dominion elections, and ex-
election after election, the people will learn pense will be saved in printing as well as
to know it. even the children can be taught fewer polling places being required. Then
to understand It., It wlll become part of the the objection bas been made by the hon.
Institutions of the country. In that case. member for Wellington that the provincial
I believe, the mistakes will become fewer governments ought to take action in thls
and fewer. As to the Innuendo, the fear direction. I have already said that one
expressed by my hon. friend from East provincial government has provided for the
Grey (Mr. Sproule), I thlnk that fear is al- use of this machine. On the whole the
together groundless. If my hon. friend is objections do not seem to me to be strong.
as wide-awake as I suppose he would be The machine itself has merits which. T
at election, and if bis scrutineers look sharp- think, the House fails to appreciate. The
ly after their business, I do not see how more I think of it the more I am confIrmed
there can possibly be fraud on polling day. In the conviction that some such machine
And If, at the end of polling day, the as this oughit to take the place of our pres-
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ent system of voting by ballot. It is wellto amend the Companies Clauses Act. He
known thac in the state of New York they said: This Bil1 refers only to manufactur-
have a very complicated and very expen- ing and mercantile companies that have
$ive machine. I saw one of them work In been incorporated by special Act and are
Buffalo in their last state elections. It is subject Io the Companies Clauses Act.
so conplicated that you can vote for either Under that Act companies have no power
a whole ticket, or you can strike out certain
names and vote for others as you pleaso. here and getting aspecial Act for that pur-
Of course, I can only acquiesce in the pse* This Bill is for the purpose of
motion that has been made, unless the enabling theni by by-law to do this. 0f
Premier will allow the matter to stand until
after the discussion of the Bill that is 110w aîîd notice given to the stockholders, and
before the House for the amendment to published again in the Gazette. Further-
the Dominion ElectionsAct. more, en order that ae lintrests may be

Amendent (SirWilfridLaurier) areedingad r certified copy of the Bi h
to. bust be sent tothe beretary of State, and

Uany ojeetns that may be made to the re-
LAND 'LTLES ACT AMENU1ENT. 1 inoval of ethe head office have o be made

to Iiîn. The Bill1 does flot become valid nor
Mr. NICHIOLAS FLOOD DAVINý (West;cou .ito effect until his sanction is given.

Assiniboia) moved flic second reading of cnei
Bih No.31)to aendtheLandTites5 The present mode of coming to this parlia-

1894. e saidThisBi is merey to geta s for that pur

p osde. Tis Billsomfornhepurpse. ofa

rid of a bleish tat must have been a- in e a .

and no tic egiv n tortheAstockoes , andi

lowed accidentally to creep Into by te sate tha the Atte Ft
draughtsman. The closing part of section

ofefie.n may repat that this Bill refers
89 rads as followsl: only to manufactuing and mercantile coe-

For the purpose of this Act letters of adminis. paies. and does not refer to companies that
tration drafted by the proper court o any pro- have been incorporatd under Dominion let-
vinceoa the Dominion o Canada sha be suffi- ters pratent.
cient.

The consequence of havin2g It so worded is The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
this : That where the exemplification is an ing If there are any objections to the Bill

exempifeatiodi from the English courts they canumostconvniently be brougxst be-

from any part of the United Kingdom, they fore a committee, sOthat we might pass tie
would have to bring it in the ordinary way motion and refer the Bill to the usual con-

under the operation of this Act. oifittee.

Motion agred to; l read the second Motion agreed to, and Bih read the second
Fre, and House resolved tself aInd -!iesto com-ttie.

vince oftheonio fCnd hl e uf-tr aet

Te onseenc The 1MINIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

(lati fCommittee.) rier). My hon. friend (Mr. Gilmour) had bet-
ter move that the Bill be referred to the

On section 1, PrivateBills Committee, wbere It wlll be

Sir CHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER dealt with.
(Pictona).gdo not remember whetheron M
the Interpretation Act the words ' United Mr. GILM.NOUR movcd:
Kingdom are hed to mean the Unted
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. Un- That Bi E (No. 32) to amend the CompaLes'

less that be the case,Bl would suggest that Clauses Act be referred to the Select Standing

One words and Ireland ' be added to Committee on Miscelaneous Prvate Bills.

KUnited Kingdo.a Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I think even if those words are
not understood ln the Interpretation Act,
there is no need of adding them. There
Is only one United Kingdom. But I ha ve
no objection.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

COMPANIES CLAUSES ACT AMEND-
MENT.'

Mr. JAMES GILMOUR (East Middlesex)
moved the second reading of Bill (No. 32)

Mr. BRITTON.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Mr. A. F. MacLAREN (North Perth)
moved the second reading of Bill (No. 62),
to amend the Criminal Code. 1892. He sald:
M'r. Speaker, I have already explained the
provisions of this Bill and I do not think
I need say anything further about them at
the present time.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry that I cannot agree to
this Bill of my hon. frIend. The hon. Solici-
tor General (Mr. Fltzpatriek) Is in charge of
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a Bill to amend the criminal law, and If he
will offer his suggestion to hlm perhaps he
may incorporate it in bis own Bill, if he
sees fit. I could not take the responsibility1
of saying yea, or nay, to the legislation
proposed by the hon. gentleman. I would
rather have the Solicitor General deal with
this. I would suggest that the Bill stand,
and my hon. friend, when we come to the!
consideration of the criminal Bill, can make
a suggestion to the hon. Solicitor General.i
I beg to move in amendment the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Amendment (Sir Wilfrld Laurier) agreed
to. and debate adjourned.

The PRDIit MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the Flouse.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
May I ask the right hon. leader of the gov-
ernment what the course of business will
be to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We wIll proceed
with the Bills on the Order paper. We will
take up most of the Bills and the resolutions
on the paper.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
11.20 p.m.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUEsDAY, May 8, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three

o'clock.
PRAYERs.

DESTRUCTION OF PAPER MILLS--
PROPOSED SUSPENSION OF

DUTIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
Mr. Speaker, I wish, very briefly, to call
the attention of my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurler) and the government, to a
matter that, I think, is deserving of their
consideration. Since the budget was
brought down and the policy of the govern-
ment announced, very serlous fires have OeC-
eurred, wbich have had a most Important
effect upon a number of great Industries ln
this country. I would ask whether the gov-
ment might not consider it well to look
at the question I am about to present to
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them in the light of the peculiar circum-
stances which exist ln consequence of these
disastrous fires. I refer to the postage on
newspapers. The House and the govern-
ment are quite aware that one of the largest
manufactories of paper, that of the Eddy
Company in this neighbourhood, bas been
destroyed by fire. This circumstance alone
would be sufficient, I think, to make It
necessary for the government to give
special attention to this question. But, lu
addition to that, as we are all aware, the
very large manufactory of the Laurentide
Pulp Company, singularly enough, Imme-
diately following the great disaster to which
I have referred, bas been consumed by fire.
The effect of this has been to enormously
increase the difficulty of obtaining paper in
Canada for the supply of the newspapers
and for other purposes. But, this especlally
affects the publication of newspapers, and
I wish to ask the reconsideration by the
government, under the circumstances, of
the propriety-without touching the ques-
tion of general public policy, or taking into
consideration the views we may hold on
either side in connection with this matter
under ordinary circumstances-of removIng
that postage. In a year or two, these indus-
tries will have resumed their normal con-
dition, and then the question may come up
upon its merits as to what policy should be
pursued. I am quite sure that, in view of
the fact that, If no change Is made, those
engaged in the publication of newspapers
will have to pay enormous additional sums
for paper, the government will give a sym-
pathetie hearing to the suggestion I make.

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). If
the Prime Minister (Sir WIlfrld Laurier)
will pardon me for a moment, I desire to
say that I have just come from a meeting
of newspaper men, which meeting unani-
mously passed a resolution requestIng the
government to take the very step the leader
of the opposition has suggested, namely,
that the government be asked to request
parliament to empower the Governor in
Council to suspend the duty on news print
in vlew of the recent ires at Hull and
Grande Mère. This we ask on the ground
in which everybody can join us, namely,
that the Canadian mlls to-day cannot sup-
ply the Canadian newspapers. I recelved
a telegram last night from the Laurentide
mill to the effect that they can carry out
their contract with us and other Toronto
papers by buying in the United States for
us. That would brIng the price up nearly
four cents a pound; and, that belng the
case, I think parliament would be justIfied
In empowering the government to tem-
porarily suspend the duty on news print.
The Laurentide mill, I belleve, had a capa-
eity of from fifty to one hundred tons a
day, and the Eddy mill fifty tons. These
mills being destroyed, the paper needed
cannot be produced. Twenty tons of paper
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are used In Toronto dally, and sometimes suspend the duty on newspapers under such con-
thirty tons, and the demand Is growing al]l ditions as the Governor lin Council may deem
the time. Some papers will have to go advisable.
without a supply, unless they buy In the The question having been so opportunelyUnited States. I would like to take this brought up, I think this is a good time toopportunity of saying that the newspaper impress these views upon the government.industry in Canada has deep sympathy with There is no doubt whatever that the de-Mr. Eddy ln the loss of his mill. He Is one struction of these paper mills Is going toof the most progressive men we have inbirn
Canada. He built up the town of Hull and1be a serlous matter to the newspapers
established a great industry there. He has 1'throughout the Dominion. I amln a posi-
seen everything swept away. But, even 1tion to say that so far as we are concernedseen veryblngswep awa. Bu, 1evn l the w-est we have been hield up to thethough over seventy years of age, he Is n te wt ne per bent hdc up t ih
prepared to rebuild his mills ln Hull. It extent of nearly 60 per cent advance l the
would help Mr. Eddy and those dealing of paper; it is apparently
with him If this temporary suspension of cost us at least that much more. The
dutyl tookplaerfHouse wilI understand that wihen so

larg- an amount of paper is con-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- sumed by the newspapers that theyThePRIE MNITER(Si Wlfrd Lu-art brougliht' face Io face with a veryrier). Representations have been received rseriou ghtifae torfacita very

by the government from various sections of question, and more espeelally so by
the country that the disastrous fire that reason of the imposition of a postage on
visited this city and the neighbouring city newspapers. That of itself is a very con-
of Hull and which destroyed one of the siderable tax on the newspapers of Can-
largest paper establishments ln the country, ada. Athough a newspaper man myself,
and the almost as disastrous fire whîch has I want to say that there is no branch of
reduced to ashes another very important commerce lin the Dominion where less pro-
industry in the same line, have created lits are made on the paper itself, because
such a condition that it might be expe- the paper is sold practically to the con-
dient for the government to reconsider sumuer for almost the actual cost of the
the whole question and bring in some paper itself. I may take this opportunity
measure of at least temporary relief.: of saying that I think the government
It has been suggested to us that we might 1 sbould institute a thorough inquiry into the
remit for this year, or permanently, the charge that a combination has been formed
customs duty which now weighs on paper ; by the mainfacturers of paper in the Do-
and it bas been represented to us that we 1111111011. The last issue of the Printer and
imight suspend or abolilsh the postal duty, Peblisher makes the editorial statement that
as my hon. friend the leader of the opposi- such a combination has been formed, and
tion recommended a moment ago. . The con- calls upon the government to institute an
dItion of things which has been created by inquiry. When the Fielding Act of 1897
these fires, and the representations which was passed it contained a provision that
have been made to us, are at this moment wherever evidence could be produced to
engaging the attention of the government. show that a combination existed, a refer-
Whether these new circumstances are sudi- ence of the case should be made to a judge
ient to justify us i making a new depar- and evidence taken; and If it were shown

ture, is a question which we shall have that a combination did exist, then the duty
carefully to examine. I will only say to the should be suspended. I would be very glad
House that the government has corne to to sec the government remove the postage
no conclusion yet upon the representations from the papers ln the meantime. While
thus made. The question is one which re- speaking on this question I want to enter
quires a good deal of consideration ; but I a strong protest against one feature cf'the
can Inform the House that the matter has postage on newspapers. I do not think any
not escaped our attention, and we are deal- publisher has made objection to the gen-

ing ith t atthetres n ie. eral proposition of a postage on newspaipers,
but many do object to the exception made

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). I in favour of weekly newspapers as regards
would like .te say one word with regard te their circulation within the forty mile zone
this question. The publishers and printers from the place of publication. I do not
of Ottawa, along with those who are mem- thlnk that is a fair proposItion. If the law
bers of the House cf Commons and the were macle te apply, te ail newspapers daily
Senate, have just held a meeting and have and weekly alike, I do not think any objee-
passed the following resolution: tion would be raised. From time to tme I

see proteste published in the newspapers
Moved by G. W. T. Maolean, M.P., secnded with regard to this subjeet. I would likeby Robert Jeffrey, Esq., that in view of the re-

cent destruetion of the pulp and paper mills at very much If the Postmaster General would
Huil and at Grande ère, oermn be take the matter into his serious considera-
asked to request parliament to paas an Act em. tien, and If the postage se te be Imposed
p'owering the Goveraor in Coucii to temporarily Jet it be imposed upon ail papers alike.

Mr. MACLEAN.
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Mr. WM. MeCLEARY (Weland). What-
ever the government may do in* the way of
removing the postage on newapapers, I
think It would be a very serlous matter to
remove the duty on paper. There are very1
large paper mills ln my section of the coun-
try, and I am personally aware that they
have ample facilities to meet all the require-
ments, and to fîl any contracts that may
come to them. I think It would be a mis-
take on the part of the government to take
the duty off paper coming into this country.
Any company that is under contract wlth
a newspaper can furnish the paper, and
although it may cost a little more, it will
only be for a short time.

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln). I think there
are two sides to this question that has been
brought up by the leader of the opposition.
While I will go as far as any one in this
House to assist the newspapers, if it can
be shown that they cannot get paper except
by importing it from the United States, 1
think before the government takes a step
of that kind-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will my hon.
friend allow me to interrupt him to say
that I have not raised that question at ail.
I have simply suggested to the government
the removal for the time being, at all
events, of the postage duty now Imposed
by the government on newspapers, fnot on
the materials used by them.

Mr. GIBSON. I stand corrected so far as
the leader of the opposition is concerned.
But the hon. member for East York (Mr.
Maclean) suggested the propriety of allow-
ing paper from the United States to be
imported free of duty ln order to assist the i
newspaper publishers in the present strin-
gency of the market. I may say that I am
ln possession of a telegram from the own-
ers of an Important paper mill i c the section
of the country which I have the honour to
represent, urging me to oppose anything of
the kind until they have been heard from
In regard to the matter. I think It would
be only fair to aIl Interests concerned for
the government, before proceeding to re-
duce the duty on paper or to abollsh it for
the time being, to consult the manufactur-
ers of paper who now have paper mils lu
operation in Canada, and give them an
opportunity of saylng whether they are In
a position to supply the wants of Canada to-
day. Therefore, I ask the government to
stay their hand before they take such an
Important step. I coneur in the remarks
of the leader of the oppokition ln suggest-
ing the abolition of the postage so as to
assist the newspapers in the present june-
ture; but to abolish the duty on, paper
would be, I think, a dangerous thing to do.
Hon. gntlemen can easily understand what
a, dangerous thIng it la to do, because the
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wealthy newspapermen could Import a very
large stock, and our millmen-

Mr. MILLS. It will be a step In the direc-
tion of free trade.

Mr. GIBSON. Yes, exactly ; It la a step
lin the direction of free trade, but I want no
one-sided free trade and no one-sided pro-
tection. I want both parties to be alike,
fairly dealt with. I would be recreant to
my duty as representing the county I come
from, where large paper works are estab-
lished, if I did not at least, bring this mat-
ter to the attention of the government, and
ask that these gentlemen may be heard along
with the newspaper men.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton).. Like
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson), who bas
taken his seat, I am strongly ln favour of
protecting the paper industry. He bas
spoken very strongly on that line, and I, per-
sonally, feel that very great consideration
should be given to the question by the gov-
ernment before making the change. It
is possible, that, within a few months,
these industries may be restored to the
country, and it seens to me that It would
not be well to disturb the existing state of
affairs. If there is only to be a temporary
trouble of, say, a few months, it would be
unwise to interfere with the industry. The
paper industry, in the past, has had its dif-
ficulties ;. it bas been struggling against con-
siderable odds, and if it bas chanced that
fortune bas brought ln its way a little bene-
fit, I do not know that we are justified in
saying that it should be entirely taken away
from it. I think the government should con-
sider this question very carefully and fully,
before they take the step which bas been
suggested by some hon. gentlemen. in the
way of removing the duty. A partial re-
duction, even. I think, would be a some-
what dangerous step. As to the reduction
of postage on newspapers, for my part, I
think it is a troublesome matter, and it does
not amount to anything. I would have no
heaitation in expressing my approval of the
proposal to wipe out the postage.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Speaker, I desire to say a few
words on this question. I think the diffi-
culty can be got over very nicely, If the
paper manufacturers of Canada will agree
with the publishers, that they wlli supply
them at a sehedule price no higher than they
have been charged for the lust six months.
If the paper manufacturers urge that no
duty shall be taken off the paper industry
they should enter Into a contract with the
pubilabers that they will supply them at the
fehedule price at which the latter have been
buylng paper for the lat six months, or a
year. If they will agree to that, I sy, cer-
tainly give the Canadlan manufacturera the
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advantage, but if tbey will not make con- Whenever the Governor in Council bas reason
tracts of that kind, if they will take advan- to believe that with regard to any article of
tage of the conditions to raise the price commerce there exists any trust, combination,
charged to publishers, above what it was association or agreement of any kind among

durngth lstsI mnth, t s h.duy. manufacturers of such article or dealers therein,during the last six months, it s thed to unduly enhance the price of such article orof the government to step ln and protect the in any other way to unduly promote the advan-
publishers, by seeing that they are supplied i tage of the manufacturers or dealers at the
with paper at the sehedule price charged for 1 expense of the consumers, the Governor in
the last six months. I am perfectly willing Council may commission or empower any judge
that the Canadian manufacturers shall get Of the Supreme Court or Exchequer Court of
the price that they have been charging dur- Canada, or o! any superior court in any pro-

vng the last six ionthe but the moment that1vince of Canada, to inqure in a summary wayn into and report to the Governor ln Council whe-
they begin to raise the price to the publish-
ers, then, it Is the duty of the government
to step in and see that they are not taken
advantage of.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). As
I understand the question raised by the hon.
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper),
it was in regard to taking the postage off
newspapers. I think that if any great cal-
amity which bas affected Canada can war-
rant such a measure, it Is at the present time.
Of course, the question as to the duty, is a
matter In regard to which the government
will have to consult the varlous interests In
this great industry, but the question, as I
understand it, at present, is merely the re-
moval of the postage Imposed on news-
papers. We all know that the newspaper
industry, if I may so call it, has been very
mueh affected by the calamity which bas
affected so many other industries In Can-
ada, but the point is whether 'now' with
the large surplus which the government are
continually boasting about, 1t'fis not a pro-
per measure to take, under the circumstan-
ces, to remove the postage from newspapers.
That is, as I understand the proposition of
the hon. leader of the opposition and the only
one that he submited for the consideration
of parliament and of the government.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
wlsh to refer, for a moment, to the news-
paper matter, which was brought to the
attention of the House, by the leader of
the opposition, and by my hon. friend from
East York (Mr. Maclean). The statement
made by the hon. member for Lisgar (Mr. 1
Richardson), is one of which the goverument
should take cognizance at once. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Richardson), stated from his
place in the House, that since the fire had
caused a scarcity of news paper, the news-
paper proprietors had been held up to the
tune of 60 per cent. That statement is elther
true or not true. If it is not true, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Richardson), bas of course
been labouring under a mistake, and it is
very unfair to the paper manufacturers of
Canada. If it Is true, It is a statement which
the government cannot allow, for a moment,
to pass, it appears to me without taking
action. In Ithe Custome Act of 1897, there
is a clause whlch deals with this very ques-
ti"n, and which is as follows:

MrMcUIL4

ther such trust, combination, association or agree-
ment exists.

The judge may compel the attendance of
witnesses and examine them under oath and
require the production of books and papers, and
shall have such other necessary powers as are
conferred upon him by the Governor in Council
for the purposes of such Inquiry.

3. If the judge reports that such trust, com-
bination, association or agreement exists, and if
it appears to the Governor in Council that such
disadvantage to the consumera Is facilitated by
the duties of customs imposed on a like article
when imported, then the Governor ln Council
shall place such articles on the free list, or
so reduce the duty on it as to give to the
public the benefit of reasonable competition in
such article.

I did not rise for the purpose of asking that
the protection given to the paper Industry
in this country, be at all interfered with.
On the contrary, I belleve that proteetion
should be maintalned, except perbaps under
very exceptional circumstances, and even
then the very greatest care should be exer-
elsed. But here we have a law on the statute-
books placed there amid a great deal of
applause from gentlemen opposite; a law
for the purpose of preventing the undue en-
hancement of prices to the consumer by
means of combinations. We, on .this side,
have always said that that action was a
farce. It has been a farce from the time It
was passed until the present. I believe It
was Intended to be a farce, but we have
always been told by the government : Well,
give us a case and we will deal with it.
Here we have a case given to the House and
to the government by one of their own sup-
porters. We have the statement made
by the member for Lisgar (Mr. Richard-
son), that owing to the misfortune which
be)fell Hull and the Laurentide Paper and
Pulp Company, that the publishers of Can-
ada have been held up to the tune of 60
per cent on the price o! their paper. That
statement is either true or false. If it ls
false it should not go to the country, and if
it l true, it Is the duty of this government
to act, and to act without a moment's delay,
so as to see that, this law should be put in
force, and justlcd done to the consumers of
this particular article.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). The Act which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Montague), has read, refers te a judielal
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proceeding. While parliament itself may John 0. Barr, and I find that the order men-
j udge as to the circumstances under whlch tioned in another document does not appear
it shall do any given thing, It has been to have been brought down, and which
deemed wise that where the government Is would have been a very important con-
called upon to deal with such matters, we tribution to that record. The hon. Min-
shall surround the procedure with some re- ister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) will per-
striction. I think, perhaps, !n the main, haps recolleet that on May 16, 1899, he caus-
that will be found a wise provision, that par- ed a communication to be addressed to Mr.
lialient should not delegate all its functions Ogilvie, the commissioner of the Yukon
to the executive. but that the executive be- district, instructing him to investigate and
fore it should do any one of these things, report on the question that had been raised
would take certain steps to see that the con- In the Flouse on May 12. There seems to be
ditions exist under which it should act. In no report froin Mr. Ogilvie, except th.
this case there has to be a judicial proceed- communication of the Sth of June, which,
ing. With all due deference to the hon. obviously, could not have been written after
member for L.isgar (Mr. Richardson), and the receipt of this letter of May 16. The
the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mon- only reference to the John C. Barr is three
tague). I venture to state that any remark or four lines at the end, and it shows, on its
whieh they niake in this House, is not in face, that it had nothing to do with the in-
itself a sufficient ground for procedure under struction sent of May 16. I would be very
that Act. much obliged if the hon. Minister of Cus-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I made no remark. I toms would ascertain whetlier there ever
Nfr.MONAGUE I adeno rmar. was a report maide in comiplianice wvith.

only ealled attention to the statement of the wse ruct of Ma 16, an ith
lion meberforLisar (r. ichrdsn). these instructions of May 1G, and if therehn mwas. that it should be included by way of

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, if a supplementary return and laid on the
the hon. gentleman had made a remark, my Table of the House in compliance with the
statement remains, that any statement inade; order for the return.
by the lion. member for Lisgar, or the hon. The MINISTER OF'CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-member for -aldimand, or by any other hon.
member. cannot be regarded as a sufficient erson). I will inquire, certainly if it is there.
hasis of proceeding under that Act. We Of course, if it be of a confidential nature,
iuust have certain facts established. If the the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
hon. gentleman from Lisgar, or any other Tupper) will not consider nie bound to
gentleman in this House has a personal lay it on the Table. I think, if it is what
knowledge of facts which will bring the I refer to, all the papers have been brought
paper manufacturers under the provision of down. I may be mistaken, but, I will look
that clause ; then if these facts are set forth
in writing to the government, they will be
referred to the proper quarter for inquiry,î
and whatever power the law gives to thej
government will be called into operation. I

into the matter.

I.C.R. INQUIRY FOR RETURN-DIS-
MISSAL OF EMPLOYEES.

cal attention to e iIouse to the fact that tMr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I would
a mere statement made by any hon. genfle- li R a .Minister of Railwaysman, on one side or the other, is not a suf- andan to ask the on. -Nister a Return
ficient basts to proceed upon.an Canais (Mr. Blair), whether a returu of

the evidence respecting investigations con-
Mr. MACLEAN. If the House wll pardon i cerning persons who had been dismissed

me, I will state that I have just received a froi the service of the Intercolonial Rail-
telegram from the Laurentide people, who way has been brought down. I moved for
say that they hope to have their plant it in the session of 1898, and during the lat-
running wlthin a week, so that the damage ter part of last session I made a careful
is not so extensive as was thought. inquiry, extending over two or three days,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The of every ofilcial that could have anything to
do with it. In order to refresh the hon.
gentleman's memory I may mention that

Mr. MACLEAN. Their pulp mills are de-, early in the session of 1S98 he made a speech
stroyed, but the large paper plant which! in which lie referred to evidence stating that
w-as delayed by reason of the damage to the the late chief engineer had been in the habit
pulp mill, will be running within a weegl. of referring to passes as shingles, and of

31r. FRASER (Guysborough). And all sending out telegrams respecting the supply-
this time has been wasted for notning. ing of shingles. Subsequently I moved for

a return asking that these papers should be
YUKON INQUIRY 1POR RETURNS-THE brought down that lon. gentleman had

JOHN C. BARR. quoted from, and I could not find, up to the
end of last session, that these papers, had

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER been laid on the Table of the House. When
(Pictou). Mr. Speaker, I called attention I moved for the return the hon. gentleman
yesterday to a report In connection with the stated that some of the papers had been
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brought down. After making very careful
inquiry, I could not find that evidence.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). My Impression Is that
these papers have been on the Table for
some weeks.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Brought down
this session ?1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is my Impression.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That may be
the case very likely. I wish to inquire from,
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) in re-
gard to the papers in connection with the1
application for a petition of right by John
W. Broderick and others.

said Act to the Governor in Council to grant
a subsidy for steamshlp service betweea Brit-
ish Columbia and China and Japan for such
period or periods of tUme as may be deemed ex-
pedient, not however to exceed in the aggregate
ten years, and to pay therefor a subsidy or sub-
sidies, as the case may be, of not exceeding the
sum of fifteen thousand pounds (£15,000) sterling
per annum for a monthly service, or not exceeding
the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds (£25,-
000) sterling per annum for a fortnightly ser-
vice.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Resolution reported, read the second time,
and concurred in.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 151) to amend
the Act relating to Ocean Steamship Sub-
sidies.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
lock). They were laid on the Table a week time.
ago last Thursday.

WEIGTIIS AND MEASURES ACT
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The returns which AMENDMENT.

the hon. gentleman from Victoria, B.C., (Mr.
Prior) asked about yesterday were brought lHouse resolved itself into committee on
down on the 15th of Marc hlast. Bill (No. 110), to amend the Weights and

Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin-
N.W. REBELLION-LAND GRANTS TO ière.)

MEMBERS OF MILITIA FORCE. (In the Committee.)

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- On section 1,
ford) moved the third reading of Bill (No. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
107). to make further provision respecting (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). This is
grants of land to members of militia force, merely to repeal the Act passed last session,
on active service In the North-west. to remove doubt as to the exact capacity

He said: At the request of some gentle- of the apple barrel.
men opposite, I promised to bring down in-;,
formation on the third reading of this Bill, Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York),
and I shall furnish the information now. When we had this matter under considera-
The number of warrants issued altogether tion some days ago, I asked the minister
since the Act was passed In 1885 was 1,368. what was the capaelty of the present bar-
The number of warrants located on 320 1 rel and what was the capacity of the pro-
acres was 724, and there were 246 warrants posed barrel. The minister had not the
located on 160 acres, making 970 warrants information then. Can he give it now ?
ln all. and the total acreage of land locatede
271,040 acres. The difference between 1,368 The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
and 970, namely, 398, have been In many I can give it now. The apple barrel legal-
cases exchanged for $80 scrip, so that at ized last session holds 103 imperial quarts,
this date there are only fifty warrants re- or 106-34 United States quarts, dry meas-
maining outstanding. The House wIll see ure. The apple barrel provided for by this
that there are only fifty warrants which Bill will hold 96-51 Imperlal quarts or 99-55
may take advantage of this extension of United States quarts.
time for the current years. Mr. MONTAGUE. How did the depart-

Motion agreed to, Bill read the third time, ment come to recommend the minister to
and passed. legalize sucb a barrel as that last year ?

The MINISTERO0F INLAND REVENUE.
CHINA AND JAPAN STEAMSHIP SER- Th barrel we legalized hast year was the

VICE. barrel which had been legal for many years,
only some measures were so uncertain that

House resolved itself. Into committee to we thought It right to make such provision
consider the followIng resolution: that they would be uniform. From 1886

That it ls .expedient to amend the Act 52 up to last year the barrel had been described
Victoria, chap. 2, intituhed: 'An Act relating to in this way:
Ocean Steamship Subsidies,' so as to provide for The stave of such barrel shall be twenty-seven
a continuance of the authorlty given under the Inches in length from croe to croe. -

1fr. BORDEN (aia)
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The croe is the little indentation made in
the staves to hold the head. Representa-
tions were made by the apple-growers that
that description was not correct, as It was
possible to make the heads of the barrel of
such a thickness as considerably to diminisb
its contents. My hon. friend can under-
stand that If the head of a barrel is made
one inch thicker, that would mean a loss
of two inches on the whole length, or one
barrel out of fourteen. In order to settle
that question, we provided that the apple
barrel will be twenty-seven inches head
to head, inside measure. The changes
made In the law last year were made for
the purpose of removing all doubt that
mnight exist as to the capacity of the barrel.
But we were not aware then that our Am-
erican competitors had adopted another
barrel, whicl is (å quarts smaller than the
one we have now. This was noticed by
the Nova Scotia people. who are perhaps
keener than the people of Ontario and Que-
bec, and they sent us a number of petitions
asking us to reduce the size of the barrel
so as to give themn a fair ield with their
competitors in England. It is rather
curious that the legislation passed in the
United States provides for 100 quarts dry
measure, but we find on careful calculation
that the United States barrel holds only
9-55 United States quarts.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
The government is tinkering with those
laws a little too much. Because one state
of the Anerican union iakes a change lu
the size of its apple barrel. the minister
rushes in to change the whole legislation of
last year. We have different weights and
measures in Canada to-day, as compared
with the United States. A bushel of oats
in Canada weighs thirty-four pounds, and
In the United States it weighs thirty-two
pounds, and we have not found it neces-
sary to make a change. The apple barrel
of last year and former years was~the size
of a flour barrel. That Is a convenient size
for the purposes of business. When you
take the flour out, you utilize the empty
barrel for apples. These empty flour bar-
rels are all over the country, and will con-
tinue to be utilized as apple barrels, and
you will have two sizes of apple barrels,
which will be quite unsatIsfactory.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). The
primary object of the BIll, I understand, is
to protect Canadian exporters in the British
market, but the hon. gentleman's Bill goes
much further and Interferes with domestle
trade. The hon. member for West York
(Mr. Wallace) has pointed out that empty
flour barrels are used for packing apples.
So are empty sugar barrels. If the hon.
gentlenan's Bill beconies law, every one
selling apples ln those barrels will be liable
to puishment. i would suggest that thet
hon. gentleman add the words 'for export'
so as not to lnterefere with our domestic
trade.

Mr. E. G. PENNY (St. Lawrence, Mont-
real). I would like to point out that there
are purchasers ln Canada who want stand-
ard measures in fruit as well as ln other
commodities. Great inconvenience Is ex-
perienced in Montreal because the shippers
of Ontario ship their fruit in packages of
all sizes.

Mr. CLANCY. Let my hon. friend re-
nember that a bag of potatoes is eighty
pounds in his own city and ninety pounds in
the province of Ontario, and If we com-
inence to try and make all these things uni-
form, we will be met with no end of diffi-
culties.

Mr. PENNY. Tlhat only applies to po-
tatoes.

The PRIME MINISTER. There Is really
no difficulty in this Bill at all. This Bill
has been brouglit In largely at the request
of the growers of apples in the Annapolis
valley. The apple-growers of the Annapolis
valley, which is now famous for its apples,
have t5 meet in England the competition
of the Ameriean producers. The American
standard barrel is seven quarts smaller
than the Canadian barrel, and the Nova
Scotian producer of apples, when he sells
his fruit ln competition with the American
fruit in the English market, is compelled
now by the law of the land to give seven
quarts more than his American competitor.
Therefore, it Is all right to make it uniform

i and to place the Canadian producer on the
same footing as the American producer In
the English market. Now, it is very true,
as is also pointed out, that. so far as the
domestic trade is concerned, the farmers
growing apples use the flour barrels. But,
if they continue, for their own convenience
to use the flour barrels for apples, -no one
wIll complain. The law only requires that
a barrel shall contain not less than a certain
quantity, but. if a man chooses to give
more, the purchaser will not kick about
that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But, if the right lon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will pardon
me, that Is not the idea.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, what Is
It ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The argument is, that
by this law the farmers of Ontario will be
deprived of the convenlence of using barrels
that now cost practically nothing and to
buy barrels specially made.

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at ail.
He uses the flour barrel because It is more
convenlent. But, if he goes to market his
apples in Montreal or elsewhere, and gives
more than the law requires, he will not be
prosecuted for that, or, if he is, the prosecu-
tion will come to nothing.
'Mr. WALLACE. Will the right hon. gen-

tleman answer me a question ? If bis
argument Is a good one in favour of re4ue-
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ing the barrel.by six and one-half quarts,
why not reduce it six and one-half quarts
more, and so get ahead of the American
producer ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think I will
listen to my hon. friend from Annapolis
(Mr. Mills) before answering that question.

Mr. J. B. MILLS (Annapolis). I am
thoroughly in accord with the proposal to
have a standard barrel for Canada. I be-
Ileve that this parliament should legislate
for Canada and not for sections of Canada.
as in the case of the weight of a bushel of
potatoes being one thing in the province of
Quebec and another thing in the province
of Ontario. Still, if we are driven to that
kind of thing. I say we should have a
standard barrel for the maritime provinces.
But, as I say, I believe in a standard barrel
for the whole of Canada. and, if that is
established. I think that the farmers ail
over the country will approve the change.
I take it that this legislation is for the
benefit of the farmers and the speculators
together, and should not be for the benefit
of the speculators alone. If that 18 the
case, the adoption of a standard barrel will
be of great benefit to the growers of apples.
But, there Is another element that is not
touched 'in this Bill. and that is with re-
ference to establishing specifically how
much a barrel of the dimensions set forth
In the Bill shall contain. And -the farmers
of the Annapolis valley and the boards of
trade of the Cornwallis valley-and when
I speak of the Annapolis valley I take in
the Cornwallis valley, which runs over
Annapolis and King's-the boards of trade
of Kentville and King's county, and the
municipality of King's county, which is re-
presented by the Minister of Militia (Mr.
Borden), are all in accord that it should be
stated that the standard barrel shall contain
so many bushels.

Mr. TAYLOR. So many pounds ?
Mr. MILLS. No, bushels, that It shall

contain, say, three bushels, and it does, by
actual measuremnt, contain ninety-sIx im-
perlal quarts, or three bushels. If this Is
done, It will benefit the farmers as well
as the speculators. But, if this is left out,
what will be the result ? As regards
potatoes particularly-and potatoes are
merely a secondary crop ln the Annapolis
and Cornwallis valleys-speculators will, as
they do now, furnish barrels to the farmers
to pack potatoes In. These barrels will be
large, but, however large they are, the
farmer will be pald on the basis of a barrel
of two and a half bushels. That has been
the custom, and what has been the result ?
The farmers for years have been losIng
money, because they have been glvlng over
three bushels of potatoes for the price of
only two and a half bushels. The specula-
tors repack the potatoes, and sell upon the
bas of the actual contents tf the barrels

sold to them by the farmers. But, if the
contents ot the barrel are stated, the specu-
lators cannot work their little racket, so
to speak, and make money out of the
farmers as they have been dolng ln the
King's and Cornwallis valleys. One of
the amendments that I laid before the min-
Ister, and that I gave notice I would ask
the House to Insert in this Bill, was to
cover this point. But, I agree that there
should be a standard barrel. And, of
course. when I say 'I agree,' I do not pre-
tend that I am an expert ln this matter, but
I get my information from men who under-
stand this matter most thoroughly and who
are all in accord upon it. I think that the
members of the government have had com-
munications from these people asking that
this be done. I would respectfully ask that
the hon. minister insert that In his Bill.
As regards the matter of weight, that is
specified ln the Bill. We do not sell apples
by weight, although I do not suppose we
would have any objection to that. But, it
would be rather diffleult to sell apples by
weight for the reason that the same bulk
of different kinds of apples varies in weight.
But. with respect to potatoes, they vary
very little in regard to weight. This Bill
provides for the weight of potatoes, for it

Whenî potatoes are sold by weight, the weight
equivalent to a barrel shall be 174 pounds.
That is exactly what the people Most in-
terested in this matter desire. But there
is a little difference in regard to the weight
of a bushel. The Weights and Measures
Act distinctly specifies that a bushel of
potatoes shall weigh 60 pounds. Now. If
you put in this Bill that 3 bushels of pota-
toes, when sold by weight, shall weigh 174
pounds. as you will do If you specify that
a barrel shall contain three bushels, then
there will be a diserepency with the law as
it stands now. The law now makes 3
bushels of potatoes welgh 180 pounds, be-
cause it says that a bushel of potatoes
shall weigh 60 pounds. But I think
that law is wrong and should be
amended. It ,is not a fact that a
bushel of potatoes weighs 60 pounds, and
in order to make the- weight of three
bushels cenform with the welght of a bar-
rel. which It is provided in this Bill shall
weigh 174 pounds, It Is necessary to specify
that a bushel of potatoes shall welgh 58
pounds, and then 3 bushels will welgh 174
pounds. In order that the standard barrel
shall contain 3 bushels, you will have to
amend the WeIghts and Measures Act by
making a bushel of potatoes welgh 58
pounds Instead of 60. That weight was put
ln the Act a long tme ago, and it was re-
endorsed, so to speak, In 1898 ; still, if I
remember right, there was a good deal of
contention with regard to that re-endorsa-
tdon of the welght of a bushel of poptatoes ;
quite a number were unwillilng to endorse
the statement that a bushel ut potatoes
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weigbed 60 pounds. I think that In order
to aecommodate the people and do the great-
est good to the greatest number, it would be
well to make the barrel contain 3 bushels,
whether of apples or of potatoes, and then
alter that Weights and Measures Act so as
to make a bushel of potatoes welgh 58
pounds Instead of 60.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
Minister of Inland Revenue If he is pre-
pared to give the capacity of a sugar bar-
rel and a flour barrel respectively. I ask
this on account of the argument adduced by
the First Minister. If they are larger than
the barrel which is now proposed, then I do
not see any objection. I think the position
taken by the First Minister Is quite ten-
able ; but the Minister of Inland Revenue
ought to give us the capacity of a sugar
barrel and a flour barrel before we go fur-
ther.

Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I wish to
make a remark with reference to a state-
ment nmade by the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague), in reference to the
use of flour barrels. Speaking of the dis-
trict around Hamilton, which is one of the
largest apple-growing districts in this coun-
try. I may say it is a rare thing to see a
flour barrel used for shipping apples.
Nearly all the barrels used for that purpose
are made new in the factory for that pur-
pose. I do not believe there is one flour
barrel In a hundred used for shipping apples,
although such barrels may be used occa-
sionally for local shipments. I think the
minister, In making a standard barrel for
shipping purposes, is going in the right di-
rection. If we can save our farmers seven
or eight quarts of apples on the English
market, and get the same price for them,
we are doing the farmers a great service.
It is absurd for the hon. gentleman to say
that farmers would lose their flour barrels
if not allowed to ship apples in them, be-
cause they can use them for any other pur-
pose.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Cer-
tainly, the hon. member for. Hamilton (Mr.
Wood) Is right, no man would be crazy
enough to ship apples in a barrel which had
contained flour, and no one on this side of
the House has suggested such a thing. I do
not rise either to support or oppose this
measure at the present time, 'but I rise to
protest against proceeding wIth the Bill to-
day. We were assured last Friday by the
minister who has charge of the Bill, that
sufficient time would be given us to hear
from our constituents in respect to this Bill,
which came suddenly upon us, and since last
Friday we have had no opportunity to do so.
I think the minister, in view of his prom-
ise. will have no hesitation In again asking
the committee to rise, and allowIng this
matter to stand for a few weeks longer
until we have had some opportunity of con-
sultinig our constituenits.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I do not desire to press this Bill against
the wish of any hon. members. I would like
to give one explanation with reference to
barrels that are either larger or smaller
than the barrel proposed in this Bill. The
hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills) gave
notice of a motion that he was going to
introduce. He mentioned a difficulty that
miglt arise in case barrels were elther
larger or smaller than the one proposed.
This is the motion of which lie gave me
notice:

That barrels holding a larger or lesser quan-
tity than therein specified shall not be usel for
the sale of apples, unless such barrels are plainly
narked on the outside thereof with the words
' small barrel ' or 'large barrel,' as the case may
be, in letters not less than one inch in height.

I think this will prevent any trouble. and
when the Bill again gets into committee, I
shall be glad to adopt the amendment.

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman pre-
pared to answer the question I asked, name-
ly. the capacity of a flour and a sugar bar-
rel respectively ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The capacity of a flour barrel is 103 inperial
quarts. I cannot give the capacity of a
sugar barrel.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). Be-
fore the committee rises I would ask the
minister if any representations were made
froin the apple-growers or apple-shippers of
Ontario in favor of such legislation ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No ; this is what I stated the other day. I
did not hear either from Ontario or Que-
bec, but all the representations came frou
the province of Nova Scotia first. I do
not wonder so much that they came from
Nova Scotia because their communications,
established by sea with the northern states,
are much more frequent for the shipping
of barrels to the other side of the
Atlantic. Therefore, inter-communication
and interchange must be more frequent
between the maritime provinces and those
states, and that is why I think the petitions
should have^ come first from Nova Ssotia.
I move that the committee rise and report
progress.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron).
Mr. Chairman, before you put the question,
I wish to say a few words ln regard to this
Bill. I am perfectly favourable to the pres-
ent Bill, but I am unfavourable to any Bill
providing for a barrel that would contain
a larger quantity of apples than the barrel
that the Americans send ln competition
against us Into the English market, and
where their barrels and out barrels are
taken on the same platform and sold by the
same auctioneer. I think It Is in the Interest
of the province of Ontario to reduce our
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barrels to the size of theirs. I am In favour of
one size of barrel being used, because, when
apples are sold at auction in the old coun-
try there is no time for the purchaser to
make an examination of the kind of barrel
he Is getting to ascertain whether he is get-
ting a small barrel or a standard barrel. I
hold that all the barrels should be of the
same size. They should be of the same
size also for the home trade. because, as I
said a few days ago, a great many people
ln the apple trade purchase apples when
they cannot say whether they are for ex-
port to the old country. or to the United
States, or whether they are to be sent to the
North-west Territories, or sold locally.
Therefore,'I hold that all the barrels should
be the same size. There is just one thing
that I would mention. and it is this. The'
BtII sa .

If the article sold cannot, frum its size or shape,
be conveniently stricken, shall be filled in all
parts as nearly to the level of the brim as the
size and shape of the article admits of.
That applies to wheat, Indian corn, rye,
pease, barley, malt, oats, beans, elover seed,
timothy seed. buckwheat, flaxseed, hemp-
seed, potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips,
beets and onions.

Mr THOMAS SPROULE (East Grey).
Mr. Chairman, I do not see any force what-
ever iu the argument of the hon. member
for South Huron. His contention is that
the farmer should be allowed to put apples
in any barrels he likes for sale in the local
market. He ean do that at the present
time, under this Bill, provided the barrel
he uses is at least the size of the barrel
stipulated here, and it may be as much
larger as he likes. You very often see theAil apples packed in Canada for sale by the smaller or crab apples placed in a sugarbarrel, &C. or flour barrel and covered over with can-

If that were passed the farmer could not vas and sent to market that way. A
use a sugar barrel or a flour barrel, to take sugar barrel- will hold about balf a, bushel
apples to the local market, and I want it more than the ordinary apple barrel. This
to be left so that he may do that, because Bill does not prevent the farmer using such
a great many of our farmers sell large quan- a barrel. Any barrel that he uses, whether
tities of apples in that way in the towns it is an ordinary sugar barrel or flour barrel,
and villages. If the clause is made to apply will be larger than a standard apple barrel,
to ail apples packed lu Canada they wll, and therefore he Is at perfect liberty to
not be enabled to use flour or sugar bar- trade in that class of barrel In the local
rels. Farmers take a great many of their market or sell sucl a barrel lu the forelgn
cuit apples to vinegar factories and te fac- market If lie ikes, but, It must not le of
tories where they are peeled and dried, and tees dimensions than are here specifled. I
the peelings are exported to Germany. We see no objection lu the world to this Bill.
ought to make it just as easy as possible It provîdes that there should le a stan-
for the farmer to market bis apples in alldard barrel, and the parties who make bar-
conditions. The hon. member for Anna- rets wilt make tlem up te the standard.
polis (Mr. Mills) mentions three bushels in Then, we witl kuow what the usual cou-
a barrel. I would remind him that there tente of a barrel of apples willie. But,
are two kinds of bushels ; there is the street there is nothiug lu the Bit to prevent a
bushel and the heaped bushel. farmer selllng bis apples lu any kind of a

Mr.MILS. xcue m; te Dminonbarrel h liîkes se long as bis barrel is notMr. MILLS. Excuse me ; the DominionM
bushel se clearly defined by the Weights andeo

makto1lsc barreli h oeg

Measures Act. bar1
Mr. MeMILLAN. 'If I selI wheat, or oats, Si' CHARLES TTJPPER. Mr. Chairman,

or grain of any kind, I sell by the street Ido not rise for the purpose ocontinu ing

iless dimenssions' btan are here speifie

bushel, but, If I selpotatoes. apples. tor dsusin u, uvewo hesae
turnips, I1 have te seit by the heaped bushet. ment made by the hon. Minister of -Intand

'Revenue (Sir Henri JoIy de Lotbinière) that.Mr. MILLS. No, that l agalnst the law. 1un compliano e with the pledge he gave to

Mfr. MeMILLAN. That is the rule all the Hovises that this BI would bot be pro-
over wlth us. We sel, by the heaped meai- ceeded with untl tin e ad bee n gven to
sure If we sell apples, potatoes, turnps, or lhear fromkthe country, I think we are wast-
roots of any description. We seli by the ing the timeo the ouse ludscussing it
treet measure if we selgrain.rts e pl e

ean speak for ail portions of the farmers! wth ail the Information fro the country
of Ontario when I say titat they are per- ; before us, and we eau then deal wlth ItL
fectly willing to adopt a barre! as describedf Mr. ALEX. MNEILL (North Bruce).
by the present Bil.There are barrels made in Ontarlo speclally

"Lflr. MILLS. I wihll ustli w' ef e s-sfor ite sale o! apples. How does the size
oa the barrel used there compare wth tePlaatin, eadsection 1.9 of the Weigb ts1

and Measures Act, whih I as follows ,s1ze o! barre! used lu the maritimeeopro-

Ir using aDminion measure o bcapacity the
àate sha tot ebe heaped, but cither shah be The MINISTER 0F INLANDREVENUE.
strkkenwith a round stick or roller staght Under isue present lawIt i, the sane sae

Mr. McMILLAN. Tat isntenulerall theH satthicBil asuldnotbe pro-
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vince of Ontario, only the maritime pro-
vinces have followed more closely the
doings of their competitors in the United
States. They found . that their com-
petitors were sending to England a
smaller barrel, one of nearly seven quarts
less capacity, and very naturally, they say
it is ùot fair that they should enter into
competition with barrels of nearly seven
quarts more capacity than are sent by their
United States competitors. Therefore, they
asked me to introduce this Bill. Some of
our friends on the other side of the House
have found fault with me for introdueing
fegislation every session in connection with
the Weights and Measures Act. I consider
that it is my duty to follow. as much as
possible, the changes taking place in
trade. I do not think that I ought to
adhere to red tape and have no change
such. as becomes more or less indispensable
in a case like this, when the peopleI
are threatened with competition, with1
barrels holding seven quarts less than
theirs do, I think I am justified in bring-
.ing a matter of this kind before the
House. The House has got to decide. and
I do not think we should say that this is
unchangeableà like the laws of the Medes
and Persians ; but. we should try to meet
the convenience of the publie as becomes
necessary.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to say to the hon.
minister (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), that
nothing was further from my thought or
Intention than to suggest that his object in
Introducing this Bill was not a good one.
I am quite satisfied that the Bill is in the
right direction, but I would like to call the
attention of the hon. minister to the sug-
gention made by my hon. friend from South
Huron (Mr. McMillan), with regard to the
word 'paeking.' It all depends upon the
meaning of the word, as to whether the
farmers of Ontario can use the ordinary
barrel for dealing In Ontario itself. If they
are obliged to pack the barrel, It will in-
terfere very much with the local trade.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal).
I wish to say to the minlster that, inas-
much as these changes are considered neces-
sary in the manner of the exportation of
apples, I think it would be well for him to
put himself In communication with the large
exporters of apples in this country to ascer-
tain what their views on this subject are.
I understand, that so far, the representations
on the matter have only come from the An-
napolis valley. The largest exporters of
fruit In the Dominion, are In the city of
Montreal, and I think it would be well for
the minister to get an expression of opififon
from them, as to what they think about the
size of the apple barrel, before legislation
Is passed.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSHIPS.

House resolved itself into committee to
consider the following proposed resolution:

That It is expedient to authorize the Governor
in Council to enter into contraets with H. & A.
Allan and Robert Reford & Co., to provide
cold storage on steamships from Montreal to the
United Kingdom during the seasons of 1900 and
1901, on such terms and conditions as the Gover-
nor in Council deems expedient, the sum to be
paid for .such cold storage not to exceed $28,750
in one year.-(Mr. Fisher.)

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

Fisher). In explaining this resolution, I
would say that the contracts whieh had been
entered into three years ago by my depart-
ment. with varlous steamship companies, to
provide cold storage, have expired during
last season. When these contracts were en-
tered into, it was expected that the results
would be sufficient proof of the value of cold
storage, that the steamship companies would
be quite willing to continue this business and
make the provisions necessary for the cold
storage carriage of our food products without
any f urther contracts. The unfortunate oc-
currence of the South African war, has, this
year, disturbed our shipping trade to such an
exteut that the demands upon it have been
very great, and a large number of the ships
which had been devoted to our cold storage
trade have been drawn into the carriage of
troops. horses and materials to South Af rica.
In additionto this, I found this deplorable
condition of affairs : That the ship-owners
being relieved from the contract conditions
imposed upon them three years ago, had
offers from American shippers of these per-
ishable products, by which the whole cold
storage accommodation leaving the Cana-
dian ports this coming season, were bid for,
and had I not been able to make further ar-
rangements, the result would have been that
the cold storage accommodation from Mont-
real, St. John, Halifax, and Quebec, would
have been monopolized by the Americans.
I. therefore, felt that ln the interests of our
Canadian producers, those who have bene-
fited by cold storage during the three years
past, would be secured in the enjoyment of
that benefit. The proposals which I now
have to lay before the House, are for the
continuation and the extension. of the cold
storage service, and in the arrangements
which I have been making with the Messrs.
Allan and Messrs. Reford, for enlarged cold
storage facilities, I have been able to secure
the continued control for another two years
of the vessels which have been under con-
tract for the last three years. To do ths, I
have had to make some slight modifications
ln the new contracts, as compared with the
old. The new contracts are only for two
years, instead of three years; a total of ffte
years from the commencement. I have been
obliged to pay the same sum for the two
years, as I then was able to secure the three
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years' service for. In addition to that, I have In Canada, a fortnightly service to Glas-
been obliged to modify somewhat the prices gow ; and the Elder-Dempster Line a week-
which the shipping companies are permitted 1 ly service to Bristol. In addition to that,
to charge for cold storage accommodation. we had some services from the maritime
I found that it was impossible now to get provinces. Furness, Withy & Co. were to
the same terms that I got three years ago. provide, if I remember rightly, a fortnightly
The fact of the matter is that these terms 1 service from St. John and Halifax to Lon-
were so favourable to the shippers, that the don ; and the Pickford & Black Co., I think,
shipping companies were not prepared to re- were to provide a steamship service to the
new the compact on the sane terms. I shall West Indies on the same terms and condi-
be very glad to answer any questions that tons. The first contracts entered into,
may be asked. amongst whieh are those with the Allans

and the Refords, expired last fall. The re-
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The suit was that for the coming season we had

hon. minister should give us information as these contracts, aud the owners of these
to the number of cold storage steamers, the ships were at liberty to turn them to
amount of produce carried. and whether another trade, or to do what they liked
the scheme was successful. with them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). Mr. TAYLOR. I understood the minister
I would like the minister to explain on what to say that these contracts were entered
terms he had secured this cold storage in into four years ago.
these various ships, which lias now broken T
down, because ofthte reasons lie lias men- TeMNSE FARCLUEdownedos They were entered into four years ago this

spring ; but, the term of the contracts was
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. really for the three seasons just passed.

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), M
hardly used the correct words when lie de' Nir.1W .H.MO-NTAGUE (Haldimand).hardy ued he orrct ord whn h de That is, they served for 1897, 1898 andscribed the system as 'lhaving broken down.' That ?

1899 ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I sald, In con-!

sequence of the war. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, the summers of 1897, 1898 and 1899.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I felt. and I feel still, that it was very
Four years ago now, my department was important indeed that our producers in
able to enter into contracts with various Canada should have the advantage of this
shlp-owners for cold storage, and these con- continuous cold storage accommodation,
tracts expired last season. and that it would be a most deplorable mis-

Sir CHAULES TUPPER. Whiat did the fortune If they should not have it for the
contracts provide? coming season.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is the
Varying with the different ships, the con- point on which I want information. Why
tracts provided: That they should supply did the Minister of Agriculture, when he
a certain quantity of insulated chambers to 1!knew the great importance of this accom-
be cooled by mechanical refrigerating plant; modation, let the arrangement lapse, and
that they should be available to Ca- leave the Canadian producers In the lurch,
nadian shippers, and could only be availed to be crowded out by people in Chicago and
of by others when there was no de- elsewhere?
mand for cold storage space by Cana- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.dians ; that the government could reserve at That is exactly what I am providingany time. a certain portion of that space for agaist by the resolution before the House.
government experimental shipping ; that the
ship-ow-ners would only be allowed to clarf'ge Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Exactly, but
ten shillings per ton. over and above the a year too late.
usual freiglit charges, for much freight as T
went in the cold storage, and that a ton Not at ail. The condition of affairs thatcalculated for that purpose should be equal has arisen in consequence of the war in
to a ton of butter, which occupies seventy I South Africa was not foreseen last year-cubic feet, and that it should not be the or- the condition that required this additionaldinary shlIp ton, which is only forty cubie i contract.
feet. In addition to that, these vessels were'
to provide a certain service. The vessels to Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Has the hon.
London were to provide a weekly service, gentleman forgotten the resolution which
divided between the Allans and the Re- this House passed last year with regard to
fords, each of them providing three vessels. the war ? He had all the evidence before
The Allan Line and the Dominion Lne were hlm as to the danger, which was lkely to
to vrovide -a weekrly service to Liverpool ; toccur which bas occurred, and which hie Is
the AIlan Line and the Thomson Line, of now oblged to regret as a disaster ; and yet,
whleh the Retords are the representatives Ilihe did nlot provide for it.

Mr FISHRER.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman surely is not serlous At the same price, except with the change
when he states that the resolution passed of condition as to fifteen shillings; that Is
by this House last year, which, hoped that to say, ten shillings was paid under the old
there would not be any war, was an in- contract, and hereafter fifteen shillings will
dication of the necessity of doing last ses- have to be pald.
sion what I am doing now ? Mr. MONTAGUE. For what ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I thought the
hon. gentleman just explained to the House T MINISTER F AGRICULTURE.
that the cold storage accommodation had For the capacity per ton.
been completely interrupted in consequence Mr. MONTAGUE. That is, 50 per cent
of the lapsing of this contract, which left advance.
our producers in a position to be crowded The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
out by foreigners ? · TeMNSE FARCLUE

o b rI Certainly ; and when we take into consid-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i eration the advance in freights all over-

I regret that the hon. gentleman did not I
understand me; and I shall have to explain c Mr. MONTAGUE. But that does not !n-
it again, I suppose. There would be danger clude the advance in freights.
that that would have occurred this season The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
if this resolution were not adopted by the | Certainly not ; but the hon. gentleman must
House, and the contracts whIch I have made understand that the space in the cold
were not ratified. But, if the House sup- I storage is of greater value than the space
ports me In the course I have taken, the in the rest of the ship ; and this is an addl-
dangers which I have foreseen, and which, tional charge for the cold storage.
as I explained, were In the future, will be r

competel obvated Mr. MONTAGUE. The arrangement we
cmade was that the cold storage should cost

Mr. MONTAGUE. When did the minister so much In addition to the freight. The
begin the negotiations for the renewal of company now get the increased price of
the contracts ? freight, and also the 50 per cent increase

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. for the cold storage. Yet, the minister says
About January 1 last. it makes no difference.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
had run out ?

After the contracts

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
When the contracts were running out. The
hon. gentleman must understand that this
accommodation Is practically used only dur-
ing the summer months. During the rest
of the year there Is practically no necessity
for cold storage. When I began to discuss
the question with the ship-owners early last
winter, they refused absolutely to make any
contracts.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear;
because you negotiated a year too late.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman knows perfectly well
that at the time parliament was sitting last
year there was no information or knowledge
as to what might oceur ; and furthermore,
when we found, as a matter of fact, that
these very ship-owners last winter would
not undertake to say what they would do
in the future, It is not at all likely that they
would have undertaken to say it during the
term of their contracts. Having negotiated
with these gentlemen, I believe I have been
able to make, by the contracts for whIch I
am asking ratification to-day, most suecess-
ful and satisfactory arrangements ; for, not
only am I securing new ships, but the same
control over the service of the ships which
were engaged under the older contracts.

Mr. SPROULE. At the same price ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman certainly misunder-
stands me. I did not lntend to say, and I
think I did not say, that it made no differ-
ence. It is very evident that fifteen shil-
lings instead of ten shillings makes a differ-
ence. But, what I did say was, that just
as other freights have risen, because we
have to pay a higher rate for everythlng
sent abroad, so we have to pay more for
the cold storage.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That does not maike
any difference. You pay it on the freight.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We pay on the frelght and on the cold
storage. Moreover, the shipping companies
have been complaining that they have only
got ten shillings, while the steamers from
New York, Boston and other American
ports, have never got less than twenty
shillings, and to-day they are paid twenty-
five, and even thirty, shillings for cold
storage accommodation. Notwithstandlng
that, I have succeeded in keeping the price
of cold storage from Canadian ports down
to fifteen shillings in the new contracts,
and to ten shillings in the old contracts. I
thlnk the hon. gentleman will not deny
that this Is a favourable showing.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think there was a
great deal in the point taken by the hon.
leader of the opposition. It 1s shown that
this cold storage arrangement was no doubt
advantageous, and the hon. gentleman
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should have taken the greatest possible care Mr. MONTAGUE. 1 am prepared to rueet
to have negotiated at a very early period, them, and anot ashamed to say in this
when freight rates were cheap, a renewal House. or in the constltuency I repreoent,
of the contract. I have no hesitation in say- what my policy is. Nor am 1Iafraid to say
ing that that contract could have been re- whether I have supported or oppo;ed this
newed, from what I know of the circum- particular une of policy or not. Hovever,
etanees, at the old figures. But the hon. we have the announcement of the lon.
gentleman has placed the cold storage I meinber for Hamilton that lie is opposcd
service just where these hon. gentlemen to the fast ane service, and we have the
have placed the fast ulne service. We wave government, by its. ondu t and actoss,
the inister witbout portfolio (Mr:Dobeli)anuounneer Ithat tliey aso are opposed to
pointing out that the fast une service could t, thougli they profess to lie in favur of It.
not bwe put on without enormous expense hvThe announcement of ttehon. member for
beause of the Increased price om iron. amoilton is in accord withthe ati3no f

Mr.A. . WOD Hamlto). t i a ooîthe cgovernmient on that question. The gov-
thing for the country that there is no fast cinnient have dîlly-dallîed and iurnbugged
service. the people sert v it until at last we have the

harveilcdtefatln ce.Whv ovrmnt y t onutanrious,

inister without portfolio de nyar e to
Mo ONTAGUE. My lion. friend lias at whle teuwem oshuffting and quibine , the

last oft the cat eutcf the bag. aseusually price o iron had witoneUp high actat it
does once a. day expose, ton the dismay Of would me impossible now, at anythin le a
tis friends, the policy tley have been trY- fair rate. to secure sucli an advante at
ingt to hide. present.

svi. oCominr back to the cold storage matter,

M1r. MON.TGe l.Myghn.fend s twiethywresuBigad Jubli" h

aware that rou the very frst ineption pice can ie no question utat the hon. in-
does ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! one ayexoetote isa o old b ,e mpssibe ow, t avniglikte a

of this fast Iune service, I have been opposed ister of Agriculture ought to have negotiated
to it as utterly unnecessary for Canada. foi the renewal of the contract long ago.

le lias said to the House : We have got
M1r. MONTAGUE. The lion. gentleman it at the sane prices, except that we pay

says that hie ias been opposed to it fromi tif ten shillings instead of ten shillings.
the first. He, however, is a very consistent Tht is only an advance of 50 per cent,
supporter of the governient. He is wil and yet the hon, gentleman says that
ing to vote for any sort of resolution con- freiglhts hav-e ,gone up all round. and so
mending these hon. gentlemen for th Wis- onsequently has cold storage. But I want
dom of their policy, but that sanie policy he the farmers to understand that tIe freight
opposes piecemeal. Their fast line policy, increase bas been paid : that the steamship
he says, is a very foolish one, yet the go- companies get their advance In the freight
ernment say that it is a wise one aud tiat increase and also get 50 per cent more froni
they have been trying to carry it out, and the government, for the cold storage apart-
the hon. minister without portfolio tells us mnents supplied under arrangements with
that he las expended a vast amîount of ithe government. How many steamships
energy in the endeavour to carry it througli. does he lion gentleman propose to have
The government are, I believe, playing a fitted up?
game. notwithstanding their professions.
The menber for Hanlton las given theRI
game away.Before replying, I would like to point out

Another specific policy, oil which the lion. one or two things whichî may tend te modlfy
memnber for Hamilton opposes this govern- the opinion of the hon. gentleman. In the
ment, is the remeval of"toîe restrictions with first place, before the contracts had ex-
regard te the coasting itrade. This govern- pired. a number of the steamship cempanies
ment have allowed thè Americans to come -were putting on cold storage vessels without
in and do the coasting trade o! Canada, andj any contract at ail, and there was a fair
if I amn correctly informed, the lhon. miem-: expectation that, had not the unfortunate
ber for Hamilton came down here with blood jcondition arisen which did arise on account
In his eye and told the Prime Minister that o! the South African war, there would have
if he did not go back on that policy he would been abundant coid storage accommodation
sethatrheawetoutcamof ofiee. frnom Canada without any contract or sub-
luIse e a ntouthePrmoftsidies at al. That was my anticipation,

Mr. WOOD. I never said so and it was justlfied ty the fact that the
Mr. MONTAGUE. But the hon. gentleman Dominion Line and the Eider Dempster

felt that way. Line and one or two steamers of other
liunes-I think the Retord and the AllanMr. WOOD. You are net my father con- Lines-had put coid storage into new ves-

fessor. sels without any subsidy or contract, and
Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not, but the elee- I anticipated that when the three years'tr ofhamtoe Lcecntract had expired, the same steamers

torshi o annlonae, hns policy. hepl would be continued on our service, equippedwit that accommodation, without any fur-
Mr. WOOD. The electors wIil take care ther contrae. Unfortunately, the condition

sf you, too. of affaire arose which I~have described.
Mr. MONTAGUE.
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When that condition arose, I had to face the prosperity of that section of country, be-
difficulty and make new arrangements, and cause of the prosperity of the dairying in-
those arrangements were made on the basis dustry, as a result of bis own labours. But
of a certain number of steamers, new ones, lie bas shown by bis explanation how well
whieh had not been under contract before, and how carefuly he guarded the interests
being equipped and a continuation of our of the farmers, and how valuable bis fore-
control of the old steamers. ' When the sight was to the agriculturists of this coua-
proposition was first made to the steamship try. He says that while he was making the
people, they refused to consider any pro- speeches, declaring that he had done so
position. They said that the condition of mucli for the farmers, he had come to the
affairs as to freights and the future of theiri conclusion that they would not need any
steamers was such that they could not further governmental aid as regards cold
undertake to make contracts at all, and sr>rage. and that when the contracts which
would not discuss the matter. It was not: ha 'e been made and which expired last
until quite recently that I was able, through winter were ended, the conditions vould
Professor Robertson's exertions, to bring ibe such that it would not be necessary for
those people to a frame of mind lu which the goverament, who were so anxious to
they would undertake to make contracts. help the farmers, to do anything in the way
Even up to the present, the Elder-Demip- of eold storage further. I want to examine
ster people are not willing to make any: te hon. gentleman's statements for a
contract for the future. The contracts nmoment, :nd see just how correct they are.
made are for three new steamers of the The hon. gentleman himself shows how cor-
Refords to London-I am speaking from rect they are when he discusses it further,
memory- because he says he found out, wheu the

Mr. MONTAGUE, How many altogether ? eontracts ran out, that hârdly for love or
money could the government continue the

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I eold storage contracts or get renewed con-
think ten new steamers. traéts with these steamship companies. In

Mr. MONTAGUE. How many did you other words, the hon. gentleman neglected
make arrangements with in 1805 ? ih interests of the Canadiani farmers. He

allowed liiiiiself and his department to get
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1 into a lole ; lie allowed the interests of the

think seventeen, and then there were others farmers to be sacrificed for the want of
put on so that last year there were twenty- foresight in making these arrangements at
three. In addition to these new steamers, I the proper time and at proper prices. What
am continuing the contracts with and the is his own expression-he soughit 'to get
control over, twelve others, contracts of these people in a proper frame of mind.'
which have expired but are renewed by this It was a lovely time to get them into a
contract. 'proper frame of mind' when frelght rates

Mr. MONTAGUE. All trans-Atlantie? were increased, and the vessels had twice

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE as mucli work as they could do. It was
The MNISTR 0Fat this tiue that the powerful Mnister of

Yes so that if this contract is ratified boy at is time tate oweflMsteof
the House, I will bave control over 22 Agriculture started out to get these people
steamers in addition to those of the lines into a 'proper frame of mind.' And he
whose contracts are not yet expired-the did it by allowing them to charge sucb
Manchester liners and the Furness Withy rates that the exporters of dairy produce
people. We wIll have, if this contract goes from this country to England will pay 50
througb, for this season, some 27 or 28 per cent more than they were paying under

steamers instead of the 23 which we had the old contract that he had allowed to
last year. The contract wlth the Furness- lapse, and which he. had not, previous to

Withy, Manchester liners vwere Fnot made that time, attempted to get renewed. The

the same year as that with the Refords hon. gentleman is welcome to his position
and Allans. The consequene is that they before the Canadian farmers. They are
are still operating under the original contraet. paying 50 per cent more, as I bave said,

and they are paying It by reason of the
Mr. MONTAGUE. I wish to say that 't hon. gentleman's neglect to negotiate at a

appears to me that the bon. gentleman (Mr. time when he might bave negotiated with
Fisher) bas very seriously given away bis great advantage, because he was at that
whole case. It bas been the boast of the time considering the dropping of the ques-
bon. gentleman throughout the Dominion, tion altogether. That Is a most important
wherever he went, that he had been a great admission, this admission that the govern-
boon to the farmers of Canada, that, as a ment contemplated dropping eold storage
practical farmer he had been watching their altogether. Instead of contemplating drop-
interests very carefully, and that whIle ping cold atorage, they should have been
those interests were in bis charge they planning to extend It very greatly. Cer-
would never be lost sight of. In fact, when taliy, sir, because o! tis neglect, a con-
te hon. gentleman was addressing the tract la to be made by which the steam-

electors down in Sherbrooke, I am told, he slips get 50 per cent more than under the
claimed a great deal of the credit for the old contract.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The hon. gentleman (Mr. - Mon-
tague) has presented the matter, no doubt,
ln a very favourable light from bis owu
standpoint. At the same time he las
ignored two or three very important ele-
ments ln the argument which knock his
argument into a cocked bat. The first is
that I never said and never suggested thit
I was going to drop cold storage altogether.
The second Is that I believed, and was1
justified ln believing at that time and up
to the end of last session, that when the
cold storage contract with certain steam-
ers, not with all, were expiring, the owners
of those steamers were putting on otier
vessels equipped with cold storage accom-
modations without contracts, and that when
these contracts did cone to a conclusion
these owners of vessels would continue the
same steamers in the sane trade coming
to the same ports as for years past, and
continue the saine service to the people of
Canada with other vessels not under con-
tract at all. But the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Montague) ignores the fact that when the
time came to discuss the cold storage con-
tract the unfortunate war in South Africa
came and completely changed the condition
of our foreign trade and shipping trade.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When did that come?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have forgotten the exact date o' the declara-
tion of war, but I think it was in October.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But before the war
came, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) heard
that war was likely ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have heard a good deal, but I did not hear
from anybody, even from the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Montague) himself, that there
was any certainty of war. The bon. gen-
tleman assisted last session in passing a
certain resolution, which was passed to-
wards the end of last session In this House;
and he knows perfectly well that the House
and the whole of Canada, and the whole of
the empire, prayed most earnestly and sin-
cerely that there woùld not be any war,
and believed that the Imperial government
and the goverunments of the South African
republics would be able to come to terms
without an appeal to arms. At the time the
session closed, and after that time, the saine
feeling prevailed ; and it was only afterý
parliament elosed that any turther con-
tracts could have been made. But, as soon
as there appeared to be a probability that
these steamships would not continue in the
trade in which they had been engaged, mea-
sures were taken, and I may say, in ex-
planation, that the majority of these steam-
ships have been, since the beginning of the
war, engaged in carrying troops and sup-
plies to South Africa. It happened, unfor-
tunately for us, that a large number of the
ships engaged In the Canadian trade seemed

M(r. MONTAGUE.

especially adapted for this service, and
owners of these ships have been able to
make contracts with the Imperial govern-
ment to a greater extent than almost any
other ship-owners in the empire. As soon
as there appeared a likelihood that these
vessels would not be retained in our trade,
I proceeded to negotiate with these people
to see what we could dé in future arrange-
ments. I insisted upon it as a condition
that we should not only bave control of the
steamships engaged under future contracts.
but should also retain control of the steam-
ers which had been under control for three
years past. The result Is that during the
coming season there will be a larger num-
ber of vessels in the trade between Canada
and Great Britain with cold storage facili-
ties than there were last season or have
been since mechanical cold storage was In-
augurated. I am not going to enter Into a
discussion of what I may bave said at
Sherbrooke or elsewhere. It is on record.
and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) Is
welcome to it, and I am ready to go before
the people in regard to that as I did then.
I am sorry that the bon. gentleman, in the
statement he had made, has so entirely
ignored the important points-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I bave not ignored
anything. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher)
has admitted my contention. He bas ad-
mitted that many m6nths before a blow of
war was struck, the whole empire was
ablaze with the anticipation that war might
come.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not admitted that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Everybody anticIpated
that there was about to be trouble.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Everybody prayed that there would not be.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Everybody prayed, but
everybody kept his powder dry, except the
Minister of Agriculture. Paul Kruger kept
his powder dry, the authorities of the em-
pire kept their powder dry. But the Min-
ister of Agriculture entertained the beautitul
hope that the farmers would not need as-
sistaice. He allowed month after month
to go by, and when the hon. gentleman
wakened the war had commenced. He
slept to the fact that in the ordinary
course shipment across the ocean would be
interfered with, and he awakened too late
to the fact that there was likely to be war
in South Africa, and the result le that the
dairymen of Canada are paying 50 per cent
more.

Mr. TAYLOR. The minister stated a few
moments ago that in 1895, coùtracts were
entered into with seventeen steamers for a
certain term. Could he tell us for what
length of time the contracts were made in
1895, and the price?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. derstood me. In addition to the ten new
I have not the details of those contracts ones, I am extending contracts with, I think,
here, and could fnot give them off-hand. But twelve of the old ones, so there wIll be
the hon. gentleman is mistaken in say- twenty-two which will be practically re-
ing 1895, because I was not ln office in newed or new under this arrangement. It
1895, and could not have entered Into any may be twenty-one, instead of twenty-two.
contracts. There were no contracts for In addition to that, there are some six or
mechanical cold storage in 1895. seven eontracts made some time ago which

Mr. CLARKE What was the additional have not yet expired. Adding these figures
price paid for sending produce in cold stor- together, we have twenty-seven or twenty-

eight boats that will be under contract to
age during the whole season of 1896? supply cold storage accommodation during

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. the season of 190).
There was no mechanical cold storage in the Mr. SPROULE. In other words. the min-
season of 1896. There was some ice cold, ister is making a contract now with twenty-
storage. two or three boats. I do not know two boats.
the amount extra that was paid at the time.

The MI%1NISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman PtilGy

says two or three boats. He knows that an
arrangement had been made with a large Mr. SPROULE. I presume the renewed
number of boats. but that It fell through. contracts will be at a higher figure, 50 per
The hon. gentleman knows there were boats cent higher than before.
On in 1895. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Yes.
For ice cold storage. Mr. SPROULE. Then do the old boats

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yet the hon. gentleman continue to carry produce under the original
has repeatedly said througbout the country contracts, at the prices agreed upon when
that lie was the originator of the cold stor- the contracts were first made?
age- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mi. XK ~ rVm 1 nà «" FlTi A £ITbIf hT1'TrTi tpi-.-.-. t...,i- t.,,.-n exrvê. ivviàrd do

The MU.INISTER OF AGICJULU R. Th.A. ose w ose contracus U17 UU IUL . are no p ,
The hon. gentleman is misquoting me. certainly, some six or seven.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon. Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman said
minister to say there were seventeen vessels the cold storage was supplied on the mechan-
with which arrangements are now in exist- ical refrigerator plan. Could he tell the House
ence for cold storage. what is the difference between that and

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. the original refrigerator system that was in
1 existence under the first contract, and how

I think not those figures. Speaking from ar the first was a failure, whle the second
memory only, most of the contracts weret
made to commence In the spring of 1897, and is successful.
they expired this last year. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. SPROULE. How many ? So far as the first is concerned, I would be
disposed to refer the hon. gentleman to tlie

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. member for Haldimand (M.r. Montague), who
They expired at diffe:'ent periods, according made these contracts for the ice cold storage
to the time the contraets were made. Some -either that hon. gentleman or hls pre-
were made ln one year and some ln another. decessor, for, I think, the hon. gentleman
The corrmmencemelit was made In the spring himself was not in the Agriculture Depart-
of 1897. Speaking from memory, I think ment, at the time the first arrangements for
there were seventeen first contracted for, cold storage were made. Those arrange-
and afterwards others were added. I can- ments were for putting ice into insulated
not say exactly the year each contract com- chambers on the vessel. they had no mechan-
menced.ical apparatus by which the chambers could

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon. gen- be cooled. All the contracts that I have

tleman to say that last year there were atjgiven for cold storage, since I have been In

least twenty-three boats under contract for office, have been for mechanical cold stor-

cold storage, and that a number of those age, by a system known as the Linde. I

had run out, and he is now proposing to think all the apparatus is on the Linde

make an arrangement with -ten. system, .and that system works by the com-
pression of ammonia, creatlng a cold In

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. pipes whîch pass through the chamber and
For ten new ones. cool the chamber.

Mr. SPROULE. And when these ten new Mr. SPROULE. The hon. geftlemnan
ones are added you wIll have twenty-Seven. means chemical and mechanical, beause It

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Is by the use of ammona that the cold Is
I do not think the hon. gentleman qtuite un- generated. Could he say what the arrange-
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ments were in this contract with regard toi plaints in regard to certain of the vessels
Canadians being compelled to pay for a that the products were not received on the
certain amount of space whether they used other side in the condition that was ex-
it or not ? pected, and accusations have been levelled

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. in general terms against the management of
So far as I remember the contracts, there the ships, that the mechanism was not kept
is no difference between those now being en- .oing on the whole voyage across the Atlan-
tered into, and the old contracts, except the tic. In that case, of course, the chamber
points I have named, that 15 shillings will would not be kept cool and the products in
have to be paid instead of 10 shillings. There the chamber would be seriously damaged.
is no obligation on the part of anybody to Mr. MONTAGUE. Have you an officer
pay for space which they do not use. I am in your department named Grindley ?
speaking from nemory, as I have not the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
contracts unger my hand. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. I was told they were Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. minister
obliged to pay for certain space whether they a report from that gentleman ?
used it or not. They had an opportunity of The MINISTER F AGRICULTURE.
filling that space, but in the event of their Mr. GINle hs A RaLTRE.
not filling it, they had to pay for it. Mr. Grindley was the gentleman I had t

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.: England during the last two seasons to
Of course if anybody, whether a Canadian 'examine as much as he could of our pro-
or anybody else, contracts for space for cold duets when they arrived there.
storage and does not fill it, he will have to Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the nature of
pay for it, as Le would under any contract his report ?
system. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the contract His reports are very varied. His report on
with the government provided for certain the fruits that went over is sometimes satis-
cold storage space for the exporters. There factory ; that is to say, the character of
was some provision made that Canadians the fruit was sometimes satisfactory and
would pay a certain consideration, that they sometimes it was not. I could not give
were to have the first chance of filling that the hon. gentleman the details.
space, and in the event of its not being filled, Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman,
then the Americans could take advantage of perhaps, knows that Mr. Grlndley made a
it. I understood the minister to say. that speech in Cowansville, Que., and I am told
the Americans would have taken up all the that that speech was anything but com-
cold storage, if lie had allowed them to do phimentary to the cold storage system.

o.The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The MINISTER 0F ziGRICULTURE. I was present when Mr. GrIndley made

After the contracts were expired. ithat speech. He made some statements
Mr. SPROULE. Then several shipments that were rather sweeping, and which, per-

were made of different kinds of fruit, to- haps, went beyond the facts.
matoes, pears, peaches, apples and dairy tMr. MONTAGUE. That Is one of the
produets under the new system. Can the ion. gentleman's own officers. What were
minister give us any information as to theÏ the sweeping statements? '
success attending that effort? The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUR10. I cannot recollect them now. I do not
I have not got the details of. those reports
before me. I lad prepared them so as to
be able to submit them to the House when
the estimates came up. If the hon. gentle-
man wlshes me to do so, I will give him a
short resume now from memory ; but per-
haps it would be better to wait, either until
this Bill is in committee, or until the esti-
mates come up, when I will give full details.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What are the reports
of hîs offcers and of his experts with re-
gard to the success of the present cold
storage system ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The present cold storage system, so far
as,èooling the chambers ls concerned, seems
to le absolutely suecessful'; I do not know
ltat there can be any improvement made

in it. There have been one or two com-
Mr. SPROULU.

carry them in my mind.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Did the hon. gentle-

man have them lnvestigated ? I am told
that Mr. Grindley, at Cowansville, the other
day, said the whole cold storage system,
as operated at present, le a farce. This ls
one of the hon. gentleman's own offieers.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I was present when the speech was made,
but I do not remember that statement.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But, you would not
be surprised to know that this statement
was made.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, I would be.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Wiil the hon. gentle-
man tell un .what were the ttements
made ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. lu refereuce to cold storage? Wheu they
I cannot quote Mr. Grindley's speech. The came Into power tley found a contract ar-
hon. gentleman should not be unreasonable ranged; ail that It requlred was the signa-
enough to think that I am going to under- ture of the Governor General te authorize
take to quote, or even to give the substance that contract to be closed to provide for
of a speech made a number of weeks, or four fast steamers running between Great
months ago. The hon. gentleman, how- Britain and Canada, and a part ofthat
ever, I think, will see a report of that speech contract was that the contractors were
in the newspapers published the next day bound to furnlsh ail the cold storage that
atter It was made. I am perfectly willing the government could demand. These were
to give him the reports of Mr. GrIndley ln to be weekly fast steamers, provlded witb
regard to the fruit shipments which hie h the latest and best form of cold storage,
presented to my department. wbicb should be as ample ln Its extent as

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Grindley Is stilltbe government demanded. Here was the
an officer of the department? wbole thing doe, and ready to their bauds.

The INITER F ARICUTUR. ,But, owingr to their incapaclty, or sometbingThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.4
Yes ; he Is still in the employ of the d- worse, no result las been acieved. Whatwe bave heard bere to-day almost leads me
partment. partment.to believe tixat thxe House and, the country

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the hon.bave been deiuded by these bon. gentlemen.
gentleman (Mr. Fisher) mean to say that le The hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood)
was present and beard an officer of bis de- rose in bis place and said that from the
partment make sweeping statements con- first be had been bitterly opposed to the
trary to the facts, and that he does not know wlole scheme of a fast tservice. He
any of the particulars about them ? An made this declaration despite the fact that
ofieer of bis department has made sweep- the bon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell), te wbom
lng statements, the hon. gentleman himselff this matter was committed, stated lu the
says, In reference to the management of House onAprîl 6 last
his own department, and yet, he professes 1believe there is nothing n this country tbe,
to say he Is not sufficiently interested to wiIl bring us such great credit, or.wi do us
remember what they were. One would SUp- more good and establisb us as a great com-
pose that it would be bis duty, as the mIn- imerdai nation more readily than bavlng the
Ister in charge of that department, to very finest possible steamers we can put on the
arraign that gentleman and ask him to give route froni Great Britain up the St. Lawrence
bis reason and account for the sweeplng to Quebec and Montreal.
statements which the hon. gentleman says There Is the statement of a member o! the
he made In reference to the department goVernmentbut the statement we bave Just
over which he presides. But, it appears beard bere, to-day, by one otte supporters
that this Is so small a matter ln the estima- of the goverument, leads me te believe that
tion of the hon. gentleman that It bas passed the goverument have never been sincere.
from bis memory. He says that these that the bon. member for Hamilton put a
statements were sweeping, that they were pistol to tbe breast ef the bon. Minister of
very great misstatements, but he cannot Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
remember what they were. I think thls is w-rglt), and told bim that they must net
the most extraordlnary exhibition that'go on witl that fast serviceand cold storage
could possibly be made, after the credit scheme as le was opposed te It and as upon
the hon. gentleman has attempted to take other occasions,lie, ne doubt, told the bon.
at the expense of others to whom it is more gentleman and bis cleagues that tley
due, that he now admits that, in his own migît find that tbey would want bis sup-
presence, cold storage, under his manage- port. The Ion. Minister o! Trade and Com-
ment, hias been represented as having utter- ierce, ln obedience te tbis tbreat, I sup-
ly broken down, as having completely fail- pose, from the hon. member for Hamilton,
ed, and as havlng resulted ln the loss and said: We will put It into thebands o!oe
destruction of the property sent by parties ef our colleagues wbo las declared lu pub-
who attempted , to use that cold storage. lie, lu the cîty of Quebec, tbat le was
Yet, this las ail passed from lis mind. totally opposed te the wbole tbing, and yen
He has kept the same expert In lis de- will find tlat It wlll net advancevery fast.
partment, he has kept him under his con-11;'that the way that thîs liuse la being
trol, but, he has not discussed this with played wlth by this goverument, or 1s it
him, he lias not called him to account for that total Incapaclty for public business
making these misstatements, or called on which las marked their career fromthe
him to prove that they were true, lu first heur they took the reins office? It
order that he mîght remedy the de- ls eue or the other. The ion. member.for
feets. I think it ls a most deplorable Hamilton, 1 suppose, reposing conftdence -n
exihtbtion, but, it is an exhibition that thepledge le lad got !rom'the hon. Min-
we are too much, aceustomed to -ln this Ister of Trade and-Commerce, that he
House. It le an exhibition of the Would ,iandthis fast Atlantic service over
depirable incapacity of the whole of!to a colleague Wlo lid declared that.he
this goveriment. What was the flrst fatalwaopoetetewoetinadtt
mistake that these hon. gentlemen madie h et e earl tw dee

1nrfrnc5ocl2soae? hnte
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comle to anything, bas voted twice, ln this slowu bis utter incapacity to administer
House, ln support of a fast Atlantic service any department. He may be a success au
that he bas denounced as ,being something the fattening of chiekens by some new and
that would be most Injurious to the inter. novel process, but as Minister of Agrical-
ests of Canada. ture lis confession made to-day on the floor

of this House has shown the people of Can-
Mr. WOOD. I beg the hon. gentleman's ada bis utter incapacity. He did not fore-

pardon. I have no recollection of ever see what every man with an eye in bis
having voted for a fust Atlantic service. head, or a particle of brain in his craniumn

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the hon. saw, viz.: that there was going to be war
gentleman finds it convenient to go to sleep and a demand for steamship accommoda-
when the governmnit are making large 1on. And the reason he did not see that,
charges on the revenues of the country, con- lie tells us, %,as that the people were pray-
trary to bis opinions, it will not excuse ing that there should be no war. It would
him. Every man that does not vote against seen as if he had more confidence in prayer
a measure of that kind votes for it, and the,, than his colleague the Minister of Publie
hon. gentleman stands accountable before .Works (Mr. Tarte), who told us that the Lib-
lis constituents. I an giving the hon. erals did not make their elections with pray-
gentleman an excuse. and that is. that he ers. The Minister of Agricultitre closed bis
had the same pledge as was given ln the eyes to the events which were about to take
prohibition business when the hon. First place. and consequently the agriculturists
Minister obtained a pledge from the hon. of Canada are called on to suffer for bis
Minister of Agriculture. negleet. He was utterly devoid of that far-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.'sighted preseience which a statesman is
TN0IR bound to have when looking at the condition

of the country, and considering the con-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That he need ditions that surround him. Whiy did he

not be alarmed about prohibition. Just in not look ahead as he should have done, and
the same way the bon. member for Hamil- secure the extension of lis cold storage con-
ton relied on the pledge given, I suppose, tracts at a cost 50 per cent less to the peo-
by the lon. Minister of Trade and Commerce ple of Canada, as le could have done, before
that he would fix that in his own way, and this .great demand for steamers took place.
that there never would be any fast Atlantic His confession on the floor of this House
service between Canada and Great Britain. lias stamped him as utterly incompetent for
That, Sir, is what I suppose did take place. discharging the important duties of his
Sir, the fact is that if that did not take place office, and never had the people of Canada
two years ago. Canada would have had greater reason to deplore that a gentleman
running across the Atlantic ships that would of so little qualifications for statesmanship
compare with the finest afloat on the ventured to undertake the duties of a de-
ocean, and we would have had a cold stor- partment for which he las shown himself
age system capable of placing all our farm so completely disqualified. There is
produets on the English markets in thei nothing thálit this government has undertaken
finest possible condition. But, that scheme ithat they have succeeded in. When they
was killed, and killed by handing it over assumed office they had the cold storage
to be dealt with by a gentleman who had system ready-made at their hands, and they
pronounced himself as against the principle had there Professor Robertson who was
of It, and who may be against it to-day,
although lhe admits now that the fast Atlan-
tic service is of vital importance to Can-
ada. Cold storage is of absolute necessity
to the agriculturists of Canada, but owing1
to the utter incapacity of the Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fraser), the system las
now been allowed to fall into a most de-
plorable condition. We bave the lon. gen- l
tieman (Mr. Fisher) compelled to admit toi
the House that If bis government bad not!
the folly to Interfere with the fast Atlantie 1
service, provided for by the Conservative j
government, it would have been ln exist-
enee since the lst of May, 1898. We have
him compelled to admit to-day that the
foollshl attempt of this government to obtain
The service at a lower price than their
predecessors, bas ended tn utter. disaster-
as bas every effort this government bas
made to .depart from the policy laid down
'b the Conservatives. The Minister of

lture, by bis admission to-day, bas
RLSTUPPER.

appointed by their predecessors, and who
was thorouglily qualified to deal with this
subject. Professor Robertson is a man who
has satisfied the people of this country by
his ability ia the discharge of his duties.
and the minister has no excuse for his dere-
liction of duty. The government went
asleep on the subject. They neglected to
avail themselves of the able expert assist-
ance provided for them by the Conserva-
tives, and so they bave miserably falled. All
that was necessary for the Minister of
Agriculture was to study the first lesson of
a public man, that is, to learn what, other
people could teach him. But he dlid ot
do that. If he had placed himself unreser-
vedly ln the bands of Mr. Robertson, I bave
no hesitation In saying that we would .not
have bad to listen to-day to. his .deplorable
confession on the floor of this House; that
50 per cent has .to be paid by the a il-
turists of Canada more than the uld
pay for the privilege of sending their pro-
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ducts to Great Britain in cold storage. The above the freight, and the number of ves-
ininister could have souglit the approval of sels that have been running.each year since,
parliament eighteen months ago to renew and the arrangements made for them. Is
these contracts for five years, and If he that It?
had done that the farmers of this country Mr. TAYLOR. .nd 1 want tle lon. gentie-
would not have to pay to-day out of their . to state oR. Awlietwar It was not Pro-
toil and labour this extra 50 per cent tax man tots n wheh ingtwa nte Pro-
for cold storge. That is ail due to the fessor Robertson who maugurated the sys-
folly and incapacity of t goverment. If tem and who as sugtested any of the so-
they had carried out the policy of theirce
predecessors-provided the lon. member for! The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) could be induced to Wth regard to the hon. gentleman's allusion
let them do it-we would have had a fast to the improvements as so-called Improve-
Atlantic service to-day. The tirst great ments. I regret that the hon. gentleman does
blunder of the governmnent was that they not know enough about the cold storage
did not arrange for the fast Atlantic ser- systems employed in the world to fully un-
vice, and thei next blunder was that the derstand that it is well agreed upon that
Minister of Agriculture allowed allhis op- miechanic:al cold storage is far superior to
portunities to lapse to secure cold storage any system of ice-cold storage. As a mat-
at reasonable rates. Why. lie could haveý ter of fact, ice-cold storage has been discon-
anti:cipated :the action of parliament-as tinued everywhere. At the time the ice-
his government have done in other things- cold storage was inaugurated between Can-
and then cone to this Jouse for the ap- ada and the United Kingdom, mechanical
proval of the contracts which lie made with cold storage was in existence, and the butter
ihe steamship companies. He could have which comipeted with our butter in tihe Eng-
done that before the dermand for steamers I1ish market came from Australla in vessels
came for the South African war, and had fitted up with mechanical cold storage. At
lie done so, he would have saved thousands the time my predecessors fitted up the ves-
and thousands of dollars to the farming sels withl ice-cold storage. mechanical cold
conimunity. Were it not for his incapa- storage was well understood. I have no
city, he would have been able to sec ahead means of knowing what communications
wliat every intelligent inan in the country passed between my predecessors and Pro-
except himself saw, and lie would have ar- fessor Robertson, but I do know that Pro-
ranged for the renewal of those cold storage fessor Robertson at that time knew about
contracts long ago. mechanical cold storage, as did every one

at that date who had studied dairy ques-It being six o'clock, the Speaker left theî tions. and lie appreciated the great superior-
Chair.l ity of mechanical cold storage to ice-cold

AFTER RECESS1storage. I am glad to tell the bon. gentle-
E man that In connection with all the im-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUREiprovements in cold storage I availed myseif
(Mr. Fisher). Mr. Chairman, when you left to the utmost Of the experience and the
the Chair at six o'clock, the hon. leaderitedlnical knowledge which Professor Rob-
of the opposition had been making a some- ertson. one of the greatest dairy experts
what violent attack upon myself. I regret i ln the world. lad te place at My disposaI,
to see that lie Is not here just now, and as that I dlseussed withlm every ImproVe-
this Bill will cone up for other stages, I nient that vas made, that some were sug-
think I shall postpone my reply until I have gested by hlm and some were pessibly sug-
an opportunity of making it in the hon. gested by myseif, and tbat the result was
gentleman's presence. the systen inaugurated after I came Into

Mr.TAYOR.Befre ic otin I adpt-office. That systein lias been an exinentlyMr. TAYLOR. Before the motion Is adopt- , successful one. I think I amn safe ln sayinged. I would like the hon. milister to promiset
to inform -us, before the Bill goes through,
as to the number of vessels for cold stor-a hat he sasten sailu tleesteam-
age that were contracted for lu 1895 by thelg k ada and Great Britain for the last tîrce
late government, and the price that was years or more is as good as any cold storage
agreed upon per steamer In excess of the equlpment known ln theworld. 1 am satis-
freight. I would also like to Inquire fnow fied it is the best obtainable. 1 have the
if arrangements for cold storage were not
begun under the guidance of Professor clation of the clty of Montreal, announced
Robertson, and If any Improvements that
have been mnade lu the system since have [n a tion wistel was pthe ed by that
not been suggested by Professor Robertson ?oraiationthet fai. t that thea

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I excellent one, and that It had accompllshed
understand that the hon. gentleman wants greare ult.It nphpIYhavan-
the number ef steamers running in 1895 andisee h o.gnlmnsqeto.I
1896 'under the ice-cold storage systemn, the tepI ntt! oeh at.Tsa

pric tht ws pat or Ic acomodain bgt e gorld had to hlmc at wmy daspscal,
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Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand).
The hon. gentleman's statement Is rather
an interesting one as regards the part which
he himself has played and the part which
Professor Robertson, the expert, bas played
In this matter. Boiled down, his statement
is this, that he avalled himself of the best
advice of the best expert he knew of. That
was the expert of the department, who was
appointed by the Conservative administra-
tion ; and I may say that that administra-
tion, In establIshing a cold storage system
made use of Professor Robertson's opinions
and experience and followed his advice.
There can be no doubt that the government
at that time did their very best as regards
the cold storage system which was establish-
ed, which the hon. gentleman in his highness
and mightiness has referred to as a one-
horse system. Just before the recess, how-
ever. we had a very interesting discussion
about a gentleman named Grindley, who
had made an address, I believe, at Cowans-
ville. I thought that perhaps that address
would be published in the Cowansville
papers, but I notice that the Cowansville
Observer for February and March has been
torn out of the file, so that 1 have been un-
able to get a report of the address. But
the hon. minister admitted this afternoon
that Professor Grindley had very seriously
eriticised his cold storage system at that
'meeting-that he had made sweeping state-
ments which the minister said were not
true. I would like to ask the minister whe-
ther he ias investigated Mr. Grindley's
statements, and if so, whether he found
tthem true or untrue ; and If he found them
untrue, how he has dealt wIth Mr. GrIndley
as an offieer of the department for making
statements at a public meeting which were
absolutely untrue, and whlch were given
a wide circulation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I am glad the hon. gentleman bas asked me
this question, and I think I can reply cor-
rectly from memory. I do not know whether
the meeting referred to was reported, or
whether Mr. Grindley's remarks were re-
ported in the CowansvIlle Observer, but they
were reported in the Montreal Gazette.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What date?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.,
I cannot tell off-hand.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What month?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I cannot even tell that. The meeting took
place, I think, either lu the month of Feb-
ruary, or the early part of March. It was
after the session began and before it had
been very long opened. Mr. GrIndley was
an offleer of my department, and invited to1
attend that meeting-a meeting of the dalry
convention at Cowansville. At the close off
the afternoon meeting, at which Governor
Hoard and Mf. James Fletcher and myself

Mr. FISHER.

had spoken, Mr. Grindley was called on to
make a few remarks. He made a few hur-
ried remarks, lasting .about ten minutes, in
which he alluded to several things In con-
nection with the shipments of fruits and
other perishable products in cold storage,
and gave instances ln whieh some fruit
had arrived In bad condition on the other
side. He said something in the nature
of condemning the system of cold stor-
age, I presumed, as applied to that
class of goods. His statement was of
a sweeping nature, and I stated then that
it was altogether too sweeping and not jus-
tified by what he had instanced, or the
actual facts. After the meeting was over, I
pointed out to him that he had made state-
ments far too sweeping in their character.
le told me that he did not think lie had
conveyed to the meeting what I thought he
had. I told him that I so understood bis
words, and presumed the meeting did like-
wise, and he said that he was very sorry,
and that he had evidently done what lie did
not intend doing.

At that time he was engaged upon his re-
port on the shipments of fruits and other
things in cold storage to England. That re-
port lias since come ln, but I bave not had
time to go over it with Prof. Robertson. I
propose to do so as soon as I have an oppor-
tunity, and give to the House whatever infor-
mation It gives. I must . confess that I
did not think these details would bè asked
for on this resolution, and If the hon. gentle-
man wishes to have this resolution held over
until the information Is brought down, he
is within his rights.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. minister has
put as pleasant a complexion upon thé mat-
ter as possible. But here is an officer of his
department, who makes a very severe state-
ment at a public meeting with regard to
a system for which the hon. gentleman now
asked us to vote money. I cannot concelve
of that gentleman having been retained in
his position in the department, If he made
statements condemnatory of the poliey whieh
the hon. minister still adheres to, and is at-
tempting to carry out. That kind of har-
mony exIsting In the department, I cannot
understand, though the hon. minister may.

There is one subjeet to which I wlsh to
cal1 the attention of the bon. gentleman, and
that is the sale of Canadian products, once
they are in the market of Great Britain.
Does he propose to take any steps to place
Canadian dalry fruits, meat and other pro-
ducts upon the British market as distinctly
Canadian products ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman ls perhaps aware that
all food products going into Great Britain
must, under the British law, be marked with
the name of the country from which they
come, and all Canadin food products enter-
ing Great Britain, are marked Canadia.
In addition, under our own law, our dalry
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produets must be marked with the name name of the country from which it
Canadian. There bas been no attempt to fol- comes, but the hon. gentleman knows as
low those products after they reach the Eng- well as I know and as well as other gentle-
llsh market, beyond the observation of our men wlIo have looked into the subject
offleers there, who have tried to find out the know, that that only refers to the first sale,
disabilities under which they may labour and, sometimes, fnot even to the first sale it-
lu that market, and report to us. I have self. The hon. gentleman can appoint all
found by the experience of last year, that the inspectors he likes and he will fail in
one officer in England is not suffielent to advertising Canada and Canadian products
watch the great volume of our food pro- unless he devises some means by which the
ducts arrivlng ln that country. I had a de- consumer will be able to know, when he pur-
putation wait on me a little while ago, of the chases these products, that they are Cana-
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, most dian products. Now, I am bound to say
of whom came from the Niagara district, that our meat products, our dairy products,
and I told them the conclusion I had come our fruit are of a sufficiently high standard,
to with regard to that particular point. I are of a sufficiently excellent qualit', to be
told them It was necessary this coming sea- an advertisement for Canada, for all time,
son to provide more officers In England, who if the consumer knows that he is purchasing
would, at each of the greater ports, meet Canadian produets But, if the hon. gentle-
our cold storage vessels on arrival, and try 1 main has gone througli the shops of London
to trace and watch over the products as or Glasgow, he must have found cheese,
they arrive. which, if ,he knows the distinctive marks of

As far as our dalry trade is concerned, Canadian cheese, lie has found to be Cana-
the men engaged in it, have over and over dian, being sold by the retail dealers as first-
again told me, and have said so publicly class British cheese. It is true, there is no
that they could manage that trade very well fraud on the purchases, but there is a fraud
without, any government interference, that on Canada, because we miss the advertise-
all they requIred was transportation facil- ment that the excellence of these products
ities afforded by cold storage, and these should give us among the people of Great
they say, they have received very effectively Britain. I tested that many times myself.
In the last three years, through the contracts I am not an expert, but I was instructed
my department was enabled to make. by Professor Robertson how to dIstinguish

As regards our fruit trade ln England, I Canadian cheese, and, time after time, I
belleve that something more should be done. found it in London shops, being offered as
There Is on the Order paper, a Bill which I British cheese, and a high price charged for
have Introduced, with regard to the marking it wile some of the toughest-looking pro-
of our packages of fruit golng to England, duct you could find would be put up as
and there are other things in connection with Canadian cheese.
this cold storage, which, whên the vote Now, when the late government were in
comes up, I propose to suggest, as probable ofiee, they Intended to establish a systein
steps to be taken in this eoming year. I1y which depots would lie opened for the
have not, however, taken any steps that I sale of Canadian produets, and we brought
might cal! of a commercial nature inl the down a vote to this House for that pur-
governmfent side, of dealhng with our pro-~ pose. Our idea was to establishi shops in
ducts In England. I have believed that fhat London, Glasgow and two or three other
was best left to the commercial channels, large cities ln the United Kingdom. We
which are well known and well established, 1did not in tend to interfere with the regular
and that our commercial men were, perhaps, l course of trade, but to take advantage of
better able to deal with that than any gov- Ith regular course 0f trade.
ernment officiais could lie. TeMNSE FARCLUE

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, Mr. Chairman. May I interrupt the hon. gentleman (Mr.

not Intend to take any steps directly under
the control of the government- Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, certainly.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Of The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
a commercial nature. What vote was that, and when was it

Mr. MONTAGUE-Of a commercial na- brought down ?
ture-for the purpose of having our pro- Mr. MONTAGUE. it was ln 1896,; and
ducts sold in the old country as distinctively the present Minister of Trade and Com-
Canadian produets. He deflnitely states merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) objected to
his pollcy In that matter. I am very sorry it, and would not allow a dollar to go
that he has come to that conclusion. The through. The hon. gentleman will find
hon. gentleman Intimates, though he does the debate ln Hansard. As I was saying,
not exactly say It, that our products are we did not intend to Interfere with the
ahl sold as Canadian products at the regular course of trade, for~I recognize that
present time. This, I regret te say, is if you do that you raise prejudice against
a great misetake. It 1s qulte true that us and thus injure us -with the people who
everything hias to lie mnarked with the have· the handling of these products, and
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they may pass them by. Our idea was to get
dealers in these large cities, to ask them to
establish shops or use the shops which they
have already established, and have on exhi-
bition and on sale in these shops nothing but
Canadian products ; to have butter, cheese,
meat, fruit, and every other product of which
Canada is capable of shipping to the mother
country, and have them labelled as Cana-
dian, and thus not only open a market for
our produets, but, at thei sane time, to
advertise Canada as a great agricultural,
fruit-growing and dairy country. Now,
apropos of that very subject, here is an
article in the Farmers' Adroca.te of March 15
last. It deals with this subjeet by corre-
spondence from thie old couutry. If the
House will perni me, I would liie to read
a few parigraplhs fron this article. It
clinches .hat i have said. and shows our
weakness in the mairket of Great Britain at
the present tine. The correspondent says:

under which it is sold matters not, for it does
not alter that fact, namely, that Canadlan farm-
ers and producers are not receiving nearly all
the benetits the high merit and quality of their
products merit.

Mr. WOOD. Who is the writer of that ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not signed. The

hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) can see it.
Mr. WOOD. I will give the hon. gentle-

man an instanec-

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. member
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) will allow me
another word-he is lookinrg up the vote to
which I referred, and he will see that the
present Minister of Trade and Commerce
objected to the vote we brought down. We
proposed to establish the depots to which
the correspondent refers ; and I think it was
greatiy against the interest of the Cana-
(dian producer that the hon. Minister of
Agrieulture did not follow that plan and

Amongst matters likely to interest your read- place oui produets as distinctively Canadian
ers, I know of none more so than the questionl i>ocld1ts upon tie markets of Great Britain,
of imported Canadian produce; I mean thosel ineans our products would have
commodities which you produce in larger quanti-
ties than you consume, shipping the balance to :.wider :iil Canada would bave the
our markets. It is needless going through a :1vertisemnent as well.
long list of articles, for the principle at stake
in one is pretty much the same in respect to Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I do not
others; for instance, there is bacon, known to know when the hon. member for Haldimand
be sent us in large quantities from your coun- (Mr.: Montague), vas in England last, but I
try, and, according to reports of its purchasers, hae been in the habit of going there for
as judged by the value it realizes here, of ex- man years, and frequently living there dur-
cellent quality; yet, strange though it may ap ing the winvter. and I can tell the hon. gentle-pear to your readers, though I am constantly
in London and at many of the leading towns of ian that I have seen Canadian goods ad-
England, I do not know that I have ever seen Vertised in the leading produce houses ln
any shop or store, as you call them, where Cana- London. Take, for Instance, Hudson Bros.,
dian bacon is sold. Then, again, in respect of Ludgate Hill, one of the largest dealers,
to cheese, American is the general tune; then, almost, in butter, cheese and beacon to be
in respect to butter, the tune Is colonial, which found in England. These people have ware-
Includes a lot of different colonies, but no in-
dividual one; and thus one after another of your bouses throughout the large towns of
exports might be enumerated, and few, if any, England. and in Bournemouth where I lived
would be found to be sold as Canadian. This for several winters-
surely is not as it should be. I prefer, as
an Englishman, to spend my money for English
produce, and hence, would naturally prefer to Ir. WOOD. Tey
buy that produce within the limite of the em-
pire rather than from other sources. Theneeo
again, every tub should stand upon its own
bottom, or, in other words, the country pro- Pie want them, five pounds ef beacon, or ten
ducing any commodity should either have the pounds ef butter, or cheese, or whatever
credit or discredit, as the case may be. This lîuantity you want.
matter is one that needs the attention of your
authorities, it being, of course, Impossible for Nr. TAYLOR. Tbey deal exclusîvely lu
purchasers to discrimiinate between the produce butter and cheese.
of one country and another; hence, it appears
to me that It would be a grand thing, and a .e
great benefit to your country, to have a centralI ams and ail that ciass ef goods. I am
depot In London or Liverpool, or both, and small'aware that instead q selllng Canadian goods
branches in other centres, whereat Canadian for Englisb goods or goods ef any other
products only should be sold, and depend upon country, theseretailers take pride ln saying
It, If those products were of that high merif to their customers that they were tie pro-
and quality those were that I had the privilege
of sampling when on my trip in Canada, thelduet eCana. I arneat if Vite
demand would soon be found to repay the costo e estn
!neurred. What I want to bring home to your the iast th or four years he bas foud
readers, who are practically the producers of that Canadlau produce for sale was plalnly
mont, if xnot all, the commodities which would advertls ad
be affected, Is the bare, startling fact that a from wleh it cores is fot hidden. I think
far larger proportion of the Canadlan produce the bon. gentleman should give the M4nlster
sent us il sold under some other name than

Ian, possibly a good deal goes for English of Agriculture a littie more creit for the
but whatever may be the description efforts he ls maklng In seeurlng to theCan-

Mr.MOTAUE.ThtNsTotGhoesle
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adian farmers all the advantages that can have been a good as it was outluel
be obtained by the cold storage that he bas by Professor Robertson, it would have
really been the author of. been an experiment which miglt have

Someon. MEMBERS. Ohoh.been a success. I a afraid that
Som ho. MMBES. h, h.unless we adopt this system of branding

Mr. WOOD. Yes, I am speaking of the bacon so that no deception can be practised
real cold storage business, fnot the ice oHI e haare adia inteea
storage that was a failure in every respect. good suife. t e htv eed testabllse
I say he is the author of the mechanical
cold storage that is now provided ont to maintain it, otherwise we sould lose
leading ships, and which he is going to con- îtshortly. 1 thnk the minister should take

tinu fo th advntaeR5 hold of this thing iu a practical way, andtinue for the advantage of Canadian far- flot leave it to the conmissioner. Ail our Pro-mers. I merely rosec t c the hon.duce should be put on the Engihnarket
gentleman's statement that Canadian dairy I 1easae latteecnb oms
produce as a rule w'as sold as coming fromin
some other country. The dealers in Can- takehlte minds of the'EnglisliconsUrer
adian products ln England are so satisfied b ton:
of the good quality of the produts of Cn-1hooner th agt is done the better for Canada.
ada that they are proud to be able to say
to the people that they compe from Canada.

Mr. J. FEATHERSTON (Peel). The bon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague),
says that the retailers in England do not
know what produce comes from Canada. I
say that there Is no man In business in
England selling fruit or other produce of
Canada, but what knows the kind of articles
he is handling. I say the retailer knows
very well where the article comes from that
he Is handling, but the great trouble Is that
the consumer does not know. The retailer
is In the business to make money and the
consumer Is the man that lias to pay the
money.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is what I meant
to say, that we ought to have a system by
which the purchaser should know what he
was vurehiasIng.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. That is what I say.
I may mention that Mr. Flatt of Milgrove.
Ont., told me the other day that when he was
over in England for over two months this
winter. having a good deal of time at lis dis-
posal, he went into some of the shops for the
sale of Canadian bacon and ham. In one of
the shops. after examining the bacon, he said
to the dealer: What do you eall this ?
Why, that is Canadian pea-fed. Mr. Flatt
said: You cannot fool me, that is American
fat pork. for we do not produce any such
pork in Canada. Then the dealer sald that
It was Canadian pea-fed. That Is one
argument why we should have the produce
of Canada branded. I am satIsfied that
until that is done the consumer li England
is defrauded nine times out of ten. I be-
lieve, as Mr. Flatt says, that these men will
pass this American bacon off on the con-
sumers of England as Canadian bacon, and
If there Is not some move made our trade
is going to be damaged with the consumers
of England. He also told me that every one
of the Wiltshire sides of bacon was branded
with a red bot iron, so there can be no de-
,eption as to the Wiltshlre bacon. I think
the system proposed by the late Minister of
Agricultural for handling our produets would

Mr. CLANCY. I would like the minister
to tell us what success has been reached
with regard to the shipnent of fruit under
the new system whielih e calls mechanical
cold storage. I would remark also that the
hon. gentleman is fond of plumiifng himself
on having been the parent, almiost, the In-
ventor. of this system. although he does ad-
mit that before the Conservatives went out
of power Professor Robertson knew, and
everybody else knew, there was a system
of mechanical cold storage, and the lon.
gentleman lias adopted that. Let me show
when he adopted it. Professor Robertson
was examined on the 9th of May, 1899, be-
fore the Committee on Agriculture, and
this is what he said In the presence of the
hon. gentleman himself :

The departnent has also been in correspon-
dence with the owners of steamships, and they
have promised to provide ventilated chambers.

That seems to be the first time the lon.
gentleman adopted that system. I may be
wrong, but it would appear that it is only
since the 9th of May last, that this system
of mechanical cold storage has been adopted
by the hon. gentleman. Now he las left
the impression that the moment he came
in the whole thing blossomed out, he aband-
oned the old method, and he set aside what
lie called the one-horse system of cold
storage. I do not know what made the hon.
gentleman change his mind. I would like
hlm to tell the House what he was doIng
all these years between the time he made
the discovery that this was a one-borse
system and the 9th of May last. I tell the
lion. gentleman It Is not much to his credit,
If he knew three years ago there was a
better system, that the old system was a one-
horse system, and it Is only since the 9th of
May last that the new system has been put
ou foot.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Chairman, before thé motion is put I
would like to reply to the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Clancy). Perbaps he will send me over
that report.

Mr. CLANCY. Yes.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1 An hon. gentleman asked me a few min-
The hon. gentleman, evidently, has misun- utes ago to explain the difference between
derstood the whole question. The hon. gen- mechanical cold storage and Ice refrigera-
tleman must know, if he bas thought about tion, or cold storage. Ice cold storage is
it at ail, that what is known as mechanical simply an Insulated chamber in the ship into
cold storage was arranged for and supplied which a certain quantity of ice is put to
by, I think, seventeen vessels sailing from keep the chamber cold. When the ice melts
the ports of Montreal, Quebec and St. John the chamber warms and the ice may have
as long ago as 1897, or immediately after I to be replaced during the voyage. Under
came into office. The hon. gentleman might any circumstances the placing of ice in a
have heard the explanation given this af- cold storage chamber is comparatively an
ternoon that all the contracts then made ineffective method of cooling the chamber.
for three years expired last winter. The It was the old method used for a long time
hon. gentleman takes a report dealing with before mechanical cold storage was invent-
an entirely different subject containlng ed.
some words of Professor Robertson and îMr. MONTAGUE. Were any of the pro-
appeals to it to show that only last May I ducts spoiled in transit?
undertook to introduce mechanical cold
storage. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

They were deteriorated in value.
Mr. CLANCY. I am sure the hon. gentle-î

man (Mr. Fisher) does not wish to mis- Mr. MONTAGUE. What?
lead the House. I am going to ask the hon. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
gentleman what Professor Robertson meant Butter, for instance. There was very little
by that. It was to be applied to cheese, of anything but butter sent.
butter, fruits and to all classes of goods. Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, cheese and fruit

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. were sent.
The hon. gentleman is interrupting me, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
and I am just going to tell him and to show Fruit was not sent to any extent.
the House how utterly Ignorant the hon. M
gentleman is as to this very thing whieh he r. MONTAGUE. Only about to the same
has been quoting. This was a reference extent as the hon. gentleman sent It. A
by Professor Robertson to a request made trial shipment was sent, which failed, and
by us to the steamship companies to im- the hon. gentleman's trial shipment failed
prove the ordinary cargo capacity of their too.
vessels by introducing electrical fans and The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ventilating chambers into them to carry The hon. gentleman is mistaken. I will
fruit or cheese. Professor Robertson was show hin the records.
discussing the question of cheese and apples
being carried over under about the same con- Mr. MONTAGUE. No, I am not mis-
ditions. For years our fruit and cheese had taken.
been carried'ln the ordinary holds of the ves- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
sels. Complaint having been made as to The cold storage In use then was found not
the ventilation of these holds, Professor to be satisfactory and Professor Robertson
Robertson and myself, when in England recommended that it be changed. I under-
two years ago, went to the head offices of istand Professor Robertson to say that he
the shipping firms which trade with Canada wished to have mechanical cold storage in-
asking them, in addition to cold storage troduced earlier. The hon. gentleman voted
accommodation which is an entirely different a certain sum for providing cold storage in
thIng, to Introduce electrical fans in their these years. I must give the hon. gentle-
ventilating shafts so as to ventilate and man credit by saying that he was only a
secure a current of air through the ordinary short time at the head of the department,
holds of their vessels where cheese and and that during a large portion of that time
apples are so largely stored. That was the he was in England 111.
reference which Professor Robertson made Mr. MONTAGUE. What I mean is this:in this report which the non. gentleman I thrnk the hon. gentleman wIll not say thatbas quoted from. He undeÉtakes to show Canadian products deteriorated to anyfrom that report, dealing with an entirely Cna ntprodet deteot
different subject, that I did not Introduce great extent under that system.
cold storage until last May. If the hon. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
gentleman bas ever known anythIng about Yes. I most emphatIcally say, that, under
cold storage, or if he bas ever dealt with the that system, the butter which arrived in
cold storage question, or listened to a dis- England was not found to be in a much
cusslon of the question in this House, he superior condition to the butter which had
ought to know that mechanical cold storage been carried before that cold storage was
was introduced in 1897 for the first timie inauguarted. Since mechanical cold storage
in Canadian vessels by contracts made by has been established the reputat'ion of our
myself. butter has been increasing in the English

Mr. FISHER.
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market to such an extent that to-day it
stands in the highest rank, aposition whichi
it did not attain before the introduction
of mechanical refrigeration. I must say a
word In reply to the hon. member for Haldi-
mand (Mr. Montague), having answered the
question of the hon. member for Bothwell.
The hon. -member for Haldimand spok1
about bis experience in England. I do not
know what the hon. gentleman's move-
ments have been ; I do not know if he bas
been in England since 1896. I may tell
the hon. gentleman and the committee that
the condition of things in England bas
changed very much since 1896. It is quite
true. that before 1896. and perhaps for that1
season. Canadian products were frequently
sold under different names on the English
market. It was quite common for these
Canadian products to be marked 'British,'
but. since 1897, since the Jubilee year, when
Canada came so much to the front and
when Canada inaugurated her preferential
trade arrangement in favour of the mother
country, from that day, and increasingly so,
every day, every month, and every year,
Canadian produets have been at such a
premium in the English market that not
only do dealers in the English market have1
to mark them Canadian products and noth-
ing else, but, to-day, they are prompted to
mark things that are not Canadian pro-
duets as Canadian products, because they
find they can get a better market and a
better price for the produets of Canada.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It Is an extraordinary
thing that that correspondent writes in such
a tone.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That gentleman must have had a different
experience from mine, but, havâng been In
England since the hon. member for Haldi-
mand was I may tell hlm that I saw Cana-
dian produets marked Canadian products In
the shop windows of London, Liverpool
and Manchester, which were flaming with
cards calling attention to these products.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That was not the ex-
perience of Mr. Flatt, quoted by the hon.
member for Peel (Mr. Featherston).

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Excuse me, the hon. gentleman is golng a
little too far. The hon. gentleman says
that Mr. Flatt had seen Canadian products
not marked Canadian products, but that he
had seen American products marked Cana-
dian. which confirms what I said that the
people in Great Britain are tempted to
mark American products as Canadian pro-
ducts for the sake of the better price which
Canadian products bring on the Englisli
market. The hon. gentlemuan is convlcted
by what he said himself and by what was
said by the hon. member for Peel.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) is argu-
ing that the government should do some-
thing.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That Is what the hon.
member for Peel is arguing.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. and the hon. gentleman himself wants
us to do something. Does the hon. gentle-
man want us to go to England and pass

î laws in England prescribIng what shall be
1 done there ? Does the hon. gentleman un-
dertake to say that the parliament of Can-
ada should control the retailer in England
and say how he shall market his goods?
As a matter of fact, we have done a great
deal. and as much as we are able to do.
We have gone to this extent, that we have
required that all our produets. exported
from Canada, shall be marked 'Canadian.'
When they get to England that mark may
be wiped out, but, from what I said a few
moments ago, it may be gathered that It is
not in the interest of the dealers handling
these products to erase these marks, there-
by depreciating their value, but rather. to
make them more conspicuous. As a mat-
ter of fact, the best exporters of Canadian
bacon brand their names on the sIdes, and it
is sold as Canadian bacon in the English
market where it has a high reputation.
There is no doubt that the Englishman bas
a strong prejudice lu favour of the home
produet as agalinst anything that comes
from abroad, and Canadian bacon may not
be fancied quite as highly In England as Is
the English bacon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the minister
compare 1896 with 1899, and take up the
question of our shipments of agricultural
products to England. The hon. gentleman
says that under the preferential tariff our
trade immediately extended wonderfully.
Does the minister know that the percent-
age of what Engjland imports, sold by Can-
ada In 1899, is much less than the percent-
age sold to England by Canada In 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The percentage of what ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. All agricultural pro-
ducts, meats and dairy products generally.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
What do you mean?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I mean the percentage
of England's total Imports.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I quite believe that, but as a matter of
fact Canada has exported all that she pro-
duced for export.

Mr. MONTAGUE. So she did In the other
years.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then why the exhor- The MJNISTER AGRICULTURE.
tation of the- hon. member for Peel to the - No, flot by a long way. Canada could not
minister to do somethlng at once? then export because she had not the facil-
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ities and she had not the reputation in the
English market. Since 1896 the English
market has extended marvellously. The
English people are richer since then, and
they are importing a great deal more and
eating more. They have asked for and ob-
tained every pound of butter and cheese
and beef and other products which Cana-
dians could send them. While that has been
going on, the hon. gentleman is aware thati
Canada has been extending in another di-
rection, and that under the beneticient rule
of the present government Canadian mar-
kets have also been much better for the pro-
ducts of the farm.

Mr. MONrTAGUE. Owing to the benefi-

farmers of Canada could send him last year.
and they did not send so much as they
otherwise might, because they found a good
and ready market at home, in a prosperous
country, where the population is increasing,
and where the people are able to pay for
better things. These exports cannot be in-
creased in a day or in a month. It takes
time to grow more cows, to produce more
milk to make butter and cheese ; and the
increase has to be regular and steady
and gradual. The increase has been regu-
lar and steady and gradual to an enormous
degree, and it lias been just as great as the
development of the country could possibly
admit of. These are the reasons why, in
coiiairingŽ fthei percentages of English im-

cient policy of the late government. ports, it may appear that Canada has not
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.idonc so well !n proportion to others, but

Well, it did not eventuate under the lateithat is no reflection in any way on the
government, and the hon. gentleman canCaiin producer, or on the qualîty of the
try to salve over his chagrin by thinkingo
that the influence of his work has contin- facilities to England.
ued to the present. As a matter of fact Mr. TAYLOR. The minister would have
Canadian exports have increased enorm- us believe that he inaugurated this mechan-
ously in all these articles mentioned by ical cold storage lu 1897, and from that daythe hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague). They to the present it las been a success. In
have îcreased to the extent that the peo- 1898, he tried the experiment with fruit,
ple of Canada could produce. and for thearand the Auditor General's Report for 1899
last two years England would have taken (B-47). shows that he invested $3.088.58 in
more butter and more cheese from Canada a trial shipment. If his system was perfect
If she could get it. Last year Canadian in 1897, why was he experimenting in 1898,
cheese and Canadian butter could have and why are the returns from that fruit
been exported mucli more largely. but tlhey 'nil' ? According to the Auditor General's
were not made in Canada to be exported. Report, there is not one cent returned for

Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so. this $3,088 worth of fruit sent to England
TheMINST1 01uder lis nmag(nificent medhanical cold

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. o'1eh t11shmcancl l
AGRCULURE storage systcm. Does lic fot know 'that

The reason of that has nothing to do with under the old system these trial shipments
cold storage or transportation, or the Eng- brought back a revenue. Let the minister
lsh mnarket, but was two-fold in its char- explain what became of the $3,088.58 that
acter- he paid to some of his friends around Nia-

Mr. MONTAGUE. And nothing to do gara for peaches, pears and apples.
with the preferential tariff ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, it had. The demand for these articles
was created in England, in consequence
of the preference tariff. The reputation of
our goods depends solely on their being
trIed and tasted.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
need not continue his argument-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have been pretty patient in allowing in-
terruptions, and I think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Montague) might permit me to finish
my sentence. The quality of Canadian
goods is such that when the Englishman
once tastes them he wants more of them.
Until the preference tariff the Englishman
dld not taste the Canadian article under the
Canadian name. But, when he appreciated
what the parliament of Canada lad done
by giving that preference, he was anxious
to taste Canadian products, and once hav-
lng tasted them le found them so good that
he asked for more. He got just all the

Mr. PISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The explanation is very simple, and if. the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) had attended
the meetings of the Agriculture Committee
last year he would know it. The govern-
ment did not purchase any fruit to send
to England. That fruit was sent by certain
exporters who wished to create a market In
England for their grapes and peaches.
Some of the fruit did not seem to be suitable
to the English market, or did not bear the
transportation. not because the cold storage
did not work, but because the fruit was
bruised In the handling.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was It not Inspected ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

It was Inspected when it left here, and
when It arrived in England it was put upon
the market. The fruit was not the pro-
perty of the government, but of private
Individuals.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but the reputation
of Canada was at stake, and a most careful
Inspection should bave taken place.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. cent of return got for it. That is the beau-
I grant you. The experiment was carried tiful system which this hon. gentlemanon by the representatives of the Fruit claims the credit of having Inaugurated,Growers' Association. All we did was to while the fact is that Prof. Robertson in-guarantee them the value of their fruit at î augurated the first system, whIeh provedthe point of shipment, and the reason no 1 successful for the shipmeùt of butter andcounter receipts appear is, that the expendi- cheese.
ture indicated there represents the loss on'
that fruit, and was not the cost of the Tie MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
original purchase. Several times the Fruit That was not the only system then in ex-
Growers' Association sent this fruit, and istence. The mechanical cold storage was
although Prof. Robertson thought the ex- in use in ail parts of the world.
periment was not likely to be successful
yet they were so eager to bave their fruit Mr. TAYLOR. It was the system whichProfessor Robertson suggested to the gov-placed -on the English market that we ornmuent. and wliich tliey adopted. Thenyielded. The loss was largely on grapes, Proment, andewhich the ted The-
which arrived in England in good order.P so u tv
but which did not seem to suit the palate of ments to the ion, gentleman, which he
the English people. The fruit-growers have adopted, but which have fnot worked so
said over and over again that our grapes well, because the whole of the fruit sent
are not the same as the English public are to the old country under it was lost. The
accustomed to, and we shall very likely re- Minister of Agriculture caims to be the
quire a considerable time to experiment be- party who inaugurated this mechanical sys-
fore our grapes can be placed on the Eng- tem, overriding Professor Robertson alto-
lish market. The losses to which the hon. gether ; but I .am quite satisfied that Pro-
gentleman lias alluded were in connection fessor Robertson recommended it to this
with these shipments. .government, as he recommended the other

system to the late government. He didMr. TAYLOR. I alluded to the sums paid not get the information from the Ministerby the government for these articles, and of Agriculture. If lie did. and adopted thethe names and the prices are given here. systen to please the minister. perhaps this
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. s the reason this fruit was spoiled.

The government paid the difference between The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
what was received and the value of the le nanaged this fruit shipment.
articles at the point of shipment.

MIr. TAYLOR. Perhaps he had to man-Mr. TAYLOR. Under your successfulî age it under the system the hon. gentie-
mechanical cold storage, this is what you man forced upon him. and that may be the
paid : W. J. Andrews, Grimsby, 118 cases reason the fruit was spoiled. The minister
of pears at 4G cents a case; 162 cases of acknowledged that the~fruit sent in 1897 wastomatoes at 33 cents a case. That is the a failure as well. There was a little creditfull price for tomatoes at Niagara ;. and given then.
surely the tomatoes grown in Ontario are
the same as the tomatoes grown all over Mr WOOD.eWhate theln t
the world. Apples, 24 cases at 43 cents
grapes. 28 cases at 43 cents, amounting to Mr. TAYLOR. Wlen the late government$130. The Grand . Trunk Railway freight was in power I recommended them to ap-charges were $72. John H. Grout of Grims- point a man at Montreal to brand everyby, veneer baskets for grapes, $100. D. J. article of Canadian produce that was sentMcKinnon. Grimsby, 304 cases of pears at out of the country. Mr. Berney was ap-46 cents; 89 cases of peaches at $1.23-the pointed for that purpose, and every casefull price; 45 cases of tomatoes at 33 cents; of butter and cheese that went to Englandapples, 35 large cases at $1 ; one small case was branded as Canadian. But the momentat 43 cents; grapes. 150 cases at 53 cents; this government canie in, they had no useamounting to $392.35. The Ontario Box for that officer and dismissed hlm.Company, Limited, of Hamilton, fruit boxes,
10,141 at 5ý cents. 2,507 at 6 cents ; teamage The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
$80.83 ; making, $789. A. H. Pettit & Son, There has been a man there ever since.
Grimsby, pears, 607 cases at 46 cents ; Mr. TAYLOR. That was an excuse topeaches, 10 cases at $1.23 ; tomatoes, 37 dismiss Mr. Berney, and to put one of theircases at 33 cents; apples, 38 cases ati 43 friends in his place-not for the purpose ofcents ; grapes, 38 cases at 43 cents. R. W- branding, because goods are not belngSheppard, of Montreal, fruit shipped to branded to-day, and butter and: cheese isGreat Britain, 11 cases. Geo. H. going out of Canada not branded.Smith &- Son. Grimsby, ,167 cases of
peaches at $1.23. And so It goes on until The MINISTER OF ARGICULTtURE.
$3,088.58 were pald out by this government Mlght I ask the hon. gentleman whethér be
for this fruit sent to England in tlis beau- makes that statement advisedly, that the
tiful mechanical cold storage, and not one goods are fnot being- branded to-day, and
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that butter and cheese are going out oqf
Canada not branded'?

Mr. TAYLOR. I make the statement that
the government dismissed Mr. Berney.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is fnot the question. The hon. gentle-
man makes the statement that goods are not
being branded to-day, and I ask him whe-
ther he makes that statement advisedly or
recklessly, like too many other statements
made on that side of the House ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I accept It from the hon.
member for Peel (Mr. Featherston), who
made that statement a few moments ago.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. member for Peel did not say any-
thing of that kind.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. member for Peel
did say that Canadian goods were sold ili
England under another name.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is a very different thing.

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that the hon. gen-
ieman dismissed Mr. Berney, saying thatl
there was no necessity for hlm, and put
another officer in his place. That is only
what this government are doing all along
the line. As the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals said the other day, they ap-
pointed a ncwspaper man to Inspect the
Rideau Canal.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. The
hon. gentleman has no right to refer to a
former debate.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am only illustrating
what this goverument are doing. The hon.
minister says now that they have a man
there doing that work, as they always fol-
low the footsteps of the late government
ln anything that is right. The hon. mem-
ber for Peel fairly lectured the Minister
of Agriculture and the government for
tlieir negligence in this business ; but when
the Minister of Agriculture says that he
Inaugurated this cold storage system, and
that nothing was done until this govern-
ment came Into power, he makes a state-
ment that is fnot In accordance wlth the
fact. He had to admit that the late gov-
ernment established a .cold storage system
ln 1895.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have always said that.

Mr. TALYOR. The Ice plant did ,not in-
volve the loss of $3,000 of the people's
money In experlmenting- on fruit. . Under
that systen the fruit was sold and the
country got a return from It; but under
the hon. gentleman's mechanical system, the
fruit a ost

Mr. WOOD.e Wil the hon. gentleman tellà
me how mthd return Wa made from tbe t

Mr. FISHER.

butter that was bought for 20 cents a pound
and sold In England for 16 cents a pound
by the late government ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I wIll refer the hon. gen-
tleman to Prof. Robertson, who was manag-
Ing the dairy department then, as he Is now.
Prof. Robertson experimented on butter, andIf he made a loss, I am not aware of it, but
he will be able to supply the exact data.
The late government had nothing to do wlth
it ; they simply allowed him to try the ex-
periment of having the butter sent over and
sold as a Canadian produet. He proposed
doing that in every town and village in the
old country. He proposed having an agent
appointed in every town and village, who
would sell Canadian goods as such, and edu-
cate the people of Great Britain into using
these products. But this government would
not allow Prof. Robertson to carry out that
seheme, which the hon. member for Peel
(Mr. Featherston), says the Minister of Agri-culture ought to carry out, even at this late
hour. Prof. Robertson tried the experiment
of having these goods sold on their merits,
as Canadian products, and if a little moneywas lost, the advertisement was well worth
it.

There -was not a loss of $3,888 in 1898, or
any other year, by- the late government ex-
perimenting on the shipping of fruit by coldstorage, which the hon. Minister of Agri-culture says was a success from the time
he encouraged it.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. What I said was
that the experiment proposed by Prof. Rob-
ertson might have been a good one, and
that unless our produets were branded Cana-
dian people would not get the benefit. The
retail dealers, in England, are selling to-day,and have been all along, American products
as Canadian products. and gettIng better
prices on that account.

The MINISTER OF AGRICLUTURE.
The hon. member for Leeds and Grenville
(Mr. Taylor), has made some particularly
strong statements, whieh are absolutely lack-
ing in accuracy. I did not care to take the
trouble of making hlm withdraw most of
them, but there was one statement concern-
ing which I asked him, whether he made
It advisedly or not, and Immedlately he
dropped it and declined to go on with it,and took up other things. I regret to saythat other statements he made are equally
unreliable.

He said that I made the cdaim to have
inaugurated cold storage. That was an ab-solute misconception.

Mr. TAYLOR. You said that Inyour
speech at Sherbrooke.

The MINISTER OF A RIOULTURE.
There s anot a speeeh I made, either at lher-
brooke or anywhere else, M 'rleh I aid
anything of the lnd. I def the hotieman to shew any speech d n e in
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which I dlaim to have inaugurated cold the foollsh thlngs this governmeut has done
storage. But >I said, over and over again, -and It has doue many-that la one of the
that I started mechanical cold storage in most foollal.
thls country, and so I did. I also said in The statement made by the MInIster of
Sherbrooke that the late government had Agriculture that because of the preferen-
experimented :with cold storage, but it was t1al tarif, the wbole of the population prac-
only a one-horse storage. tically of Great Britain and Ireland, were

Mr. MONTAGUE. That was ln the House. russh1ng about, from ahop W sbop, to llndout something that came from Oanada, is
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. perfecly absurd. Why, there Is net one

If so, I repeated it elsewhere. man ln ten thousand lu the country towms
Mr. MONTAGUE. You would not repeatlu te

yourself ? 1Iinterest ln polities, who knows that there
is a preferential trade between Canada and

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Great Britain to-day. There ls fot one ln
Yes, hon. gentlemen opposite, repeat them- a hundred wbo knows what a preferential
selves so otten, that if I did not repeat my- tarif! means, and to say that our fruit and
self sometimes In reply, the public miglit butter and cheese are being consumed to
tbiuk I accepted thelr reckless n T h a greater extent because of this magni-

As far as Prof. Robertson Is concerned icent plece of statesmanship, the preferen-
it Is to be regretted that bis name sbould tial tariff, caps the climax of al the absurd-
be so frequently used ln debate. My owII lutes to wbicb those hon. gentlemen have
conception of ministerial responsiblllty is given utterance.
tbat the ministers snould assume the re- i
sponsibulity for their officals, and that I a t Mr. FEATHERSTON. Were ave tbey
quite ready to do. Prof. Robertson was no a better system of cold storage than we
doubt a faitbful and good servant, before IhaelCnda
came to the office, just as e bas been sine.Me otheN trt
He bas done a lot of very good -work for 1 r SE'5ot heNaaa itit
the Dominion. I was glad when e was ap- l ot s n ta an
pointed years ago, and endorsed bis ap- you will find that there ha been no attempt

m a struetthepeople how W pack their
oGI found hma'fruit. Their apples are packed badly and

oier f ndydpaorent.Ilhavetheir plums and other fruits. We bave only

been glad to consut in al that I have douetouched the fringe of instructing the people

ln counection with thîs work, and whose ln the prop)er preservation of their fruits.
technIal knowledge bas been of great ad- And I contend that It would pay this coun-
vantage to me. Lt is unfortunate, Irepeatt fothe o esmnshipnh preferen
that bis name should be bandied about ln a year, for ten years, for the purpose alone
the way it bas been, by hon. gentlemen of toroughlyInstructing our producers ow
Spthe mrow and how to pack their fruit, d

pnbtftifcsnt arF hveTo.diffieulty of findlg
Mr.e . B. OSLER (West Toronto). I donw n a market for t l Grea Britain.

dot wisfi to object to any expenditure lu this
way. u tfaet, rather think the govern- Mr. F. T. FROST (Leeds and Grenville).
ment are remiss entirely no wot spending My hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. Osier),
enough. So far from the goverment beng has Just sald that very few people n England
entitled to credit for their old storage busi- 1 knrw anything abopt tbe preferential tariff.
ness, tbey are to blame entirely. That sys- I have under my band, clippings fron
tem bas not madeone-tent theiadvance1over fifty newspapers in England and Seot-
since this goverument came toupower,hthat land, referring to this preferential tarff.
it should have made,dIf properly carried on. If theinerwspapers are expouents of public
It la rather amusing to ear the argumentse opinionthe publc mu t be pretty well lun-
used by the hon. minister and bis support- formed as to wat the preference se that this

as. If they wll tur to the Han8ard o! country l givnng to Great Britain. We
iast year, they will find that the on. have heard to-day consderable discussion ot
Minister of Agriculture then gave as a rea- tbls questioni of cold storage. Lt is plaInly
son why ie reduced the grant for cold stor- evident that the Mnifster of Agrinulture
age from $100,O0 to $85,000-theonly pi doas made a complete uccetsio!Get iortlt
ot ewsnomy wbieb govement ever at- i ould not have beendenunced by the op-
tempted perpetrate-that the governmet position iRSuch un(eured ternilss we
cold etorage experiment had been entirely bave hard ths aternoon ad evenie.
succe ful, and there was ndffurther need We have hea about the fpSttlantilc ser-
oe tpedang money. That warepeated over vice. Mr.n rman , neeriwas afver
and ove etgin,nthe dba e t July 27, atrong advocate of the projeetand taifne
itsould hae tifo rpawey arhe on. I the inputer s aorulture has been able t

Ites rathoeramsin to er athe argumemtseopinio tenubltc mty-e ret ellhin-
bes by thsden ine and hnyo is port- forme as etoewhtte preferencegi ha iso
HersI the werlltrn Itoeu the ear of ountry or. giving to GreantBrtan o Werut

agdue from $100,000 t 85,00-the onf pil hasr madet aoplte suces of pitsor it
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articles to Great Britain, I say it would have that it was not possible for them to make a
been madness on the part of this govern- contract. It was the same wlth our shlp-
ment to have paid $750,000 a year for four owners. They could not enter into -Icou-
steamers which could fnot possibly have tract wlth the Minister of Agriculture. be-
transported the products that have been cause they were fot able to say positlvely
transported within the last year or two. thattey would have shlps for that purps'.
These four steamers would not have been Then, again, they could fot make contracts
able to cope wlth the extension of trade at the old prices. There has been a general
that we have witnessed under the present i increase lu freights ail roud. But ILbas
govern ment and the present Minister ofi been shown tiis afternoou that the contracte
Agriculture. I am very glad for my part,
that the fast Atlantie service was a fail- withstauding that they are 50 per cent

ureIn advance off the old prices, are frorn 25
per ent to 40 and 50 per cent less than those

Soine hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. made for cold storage running out of
Mr. FROST. les, 1 arn oadw that it was a any ATherican port. That Is evidence,

failure. I believe it would have been mad-' 1 thinkthat the Minister of Agricul-
iess on the part off tiis country to spend turc lias carefully guarded the Interets off
$750,000 for sucit a service, for you could tlie agricultural class off Canada, and that
flot have got over two thousand tons of cold lle is doint t ail thatvis possible for any uoan
sioragre in these steamers. while we have to do riue the present been a geea
near-ly twenty steamners subsidized with, which are abnormal as weaiknw
_earv double thaï-, amount cd, and It wri Now. we were told by the leader of the Op-
flot eost more -zh.ii about $SOb0 a year. positiohn(SIr Charles Tupper), that the Minis-

iat, 1 think. is evidence that the course. ter om f Ariculture had left the agrieultural

tianding that t re w50 pecn

pursned bi the gvemeat in reegardl to cold populd h ere od n
sorage and Me tra.sportation offaOurdpro- d " or coldTstora r oAgu
duMts bas been a wile one under the cir- ture las stacd plainythat he wildave
cunistances. Further titan titis, considerable twentY-eigtsemeswt&ol trg
has been said to-day in regard to their nlot.f lte unngotofMnral and Que-
faving these contracits ratied before the I' tik tts seson.I think that i
war broke out. Tfatis as mueas to sae tde has catefu guard ed thes o
that the Mfnister o f Agriculture should have agricultural population to drop. Ind any

not es gtoe wotosn tn fclch sdig l hti posib eony 1man

storageht and foretougrt beyond amost case we have from fifteen to i mtaes
uman power, tate should have been bet- Of stamers runnng between Canada and

ter informed thtan even the government in Great Brtain, and the proprietors of thesp
England with ail their great ability and ues of steamers themselves are anxio Miton
sThtesmanship. It Is a well known faet that have freight go u cold storage, and terel
the government in England neer supposcd competition amongst tem. We must eot
for one moment that the war would take foret that there is the interest of the
place, otherwlse t hey would have been better hp-owners stwell-as the Interet of the
prepared for it when rt broke out. They ex- peopse Of Canada theMnselves. alis co-

pected that diplomacy would have settedpet!tio certaInly creates a oe.I anil ana
the question. But ho. gentlemen opposite there always will be, undet the present cir-
condemn the Minister of Agriculture, abcum tralces sops carrying our produce. 
cause he did not possess that prescience.arose more to orrect my hon. rendtlrom
that forethought that could vote bave been Toronto (Mr. Osier) tian for anythn 4s.
found ln any other statesman goter onntis Ireceived these lippingefroin oBritish
side oft e wter or ongrhe other side. T lpapers only a few days ago. The shlp-
thik that manifesly unfair. Here are nients of product from CanandLa to the
eontrats with a number ofvessels running United Klgdomave grown so enorus
for tbree years, some of them runnlng ou havetincreased sorapidly, that If there le any
last January. We find that vessels are yur- pone in Canada to-day who Is discontented

pectd tat iploacywoud hae sttld pti th etainly rates aof emDeamnd

thedly pressed into the service offconvey-:h thre aaystie our the Dpr tentIng troope and supples tof Soth Africa , and,Of Agriculture, I acrreit ocannotdbe I
as a consequence, tperee scarcity of trans- people who are drectly Interested--tbe far-
portation. otnder these eircumstaces, the mers themselves. There neer was a tinte
Mniter of Agriculture bas simply to go Into aIthehlstory ofe Caxada when the produts
the market and make the best arrange- Of tis country brought better prices, cand
contehaca w it mbe tf vesael rning when farming was paying better thsn at

wth every business Interet upon te con-the nresed sm Th t pife any
taent during the l t year. Go lto any rh goung up al the ome, and the farrners nte-

builness estabishment and you coud not seves tre more conteted tthan at nypre-
make a contrasp I do not know a ma vous ticeln the history of ths obntry.

as~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~' a osquneiteeissaciyotas peop ehre ire etlyaeestied--thoe far

who could have made a coitract for Iron or 1 hn heeoeweaeJetfe&n onn
pteel or many other thInse durngt e last to themconclsion tt the Deartaent t
few morths, esmply beeuse the pen-te p Agriculture, under the preseft adminstra-

tiet uIglh lsyea.G itcnygig pal h imad h arethem-an

these Industries were so erowded with workj ton, has been more ably conductd and

Mr. PR09P.
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given more satisfaetory results to the faran- you have a fast Une on the Atlantic It Is im-
ing community as a whole +,a.n at any possible that the money which we have
other time in the history of Canada. exPended on the Canadian Pacifie Rallway

and in subsidizing lines of steamers, can
Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers) give any returu to Canada. A policy which

The hon. gentleman who bas just taken his will combine a fst Une service of steamers
seat (Mr. Frost) has said that really there that will bring passengers and mails more
is no necessity for this fast line. I leave quickly to Canada than at present, with
it to the hon. imembers here whether I ani ample cold storage for perishable goods
not correctly stating the words which fell which we send to Great Britain, is a policy
from the hon. member. He even went beyond which should appeal to the common sense
that. and le said it was a great advantage of the business men of Canada.
that there was no fast line, since the pres-
eut Minister of Agriculture had provided all Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). The bon.
the needed facilities for the carrylng of member for Leeds and Grenville (Mir. Frost),
perishable goods to England. But will the speaking of the action of the government In
hon. member tell me that he Is so lignorant connection with the fast Atlantic service,
of the conditions of the contract entered into said .r.at events had proved that the course
between the late government and the Allanthey took wes a %vise ue. Wcll, 1
Line as not to know that ample provision think the lon. gentleman will agree witlue
was made l that contract for cold storage that a governuient cannot le complimented
on the fast line ? It is evident that the for taling a 'vse course if the resuit was
fast line, in the opinion of the present gov- not intended by theni. Therefore, wlen le
ernment, is of very little consequence to this states that the course w1Uih the government
country. It is looked upon as a project that took was a wise course, ho is in su nany
the ion. member for Quebec West (.Ir. Do- words saying that te government, by te
bell) ean change every month when lie goos course wic o they did take with regard to
f rom this side of the water to the otherthis fast Atantic service, have been me
and corne back witt new plans, new forms efect ofvernmen the countryt:bimnother
of steamers, bottle-necked or otliorwise. words. they foresa ctue result ofthe action
The hon. member for Leeds and Gren-t( o wdih they saw fit to tae.
ville (Mr. Frot) las giveon us the secret of Mr. FROS. The wise course i referred
al this delay. He says that it neoer wasth fast Atlatificarvoce, haUe been in
looked upon by his party as an important tract and if the other contract hias beentract. adi h te otatbsbe
question, that it is unnecessary, he does not allowed to lapse it is because of other cir-see tUe use of it. cumstances that were practically beyond

Mr. FROST. The lion. gentleman mis- their control.
understands me. I simply spoke for iyself, Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle-
not for the government or for the party. man made no such qualification in his re-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I know the influ- marks, but lie makes it now. I think that
ence whichi the lion. gentlemanexerciseshoentlentleman eltlier voted for a motion
within his own party, and I carmot think authorizing that fast Atlantic service, or
lie wokd have vo.untarily a.ssumed the else he did not rise up and object to it. It
responsibility of declring that the fast las been well observed by the hon. gentie-

ne was not necessary unless lie was man who las just taken bis seat (Sir
in accord with the hon, gentlemen on Adolphe Caron), that w-hile cold storage
the Treasury benches. It cannot be in his may be one of the objects which was to
case as it is in the case of the member for be attained by this fast Atlant service, it
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), who differs frum lis was not the only object, and, perhaps, it
party on almost every question. I would was not the main object. The main objects,
ask the hon. gentleman to consider the con- possibly, were the quicker conveyance of pas-
ditions upon whichi tUe contract for a fast sengers and mails by a Canadian line from
Une was entered into. between the late the old country to this country, connecting
government and the Allan Line and the Do- with our transatlantie line, the Canadian
minion Line. If the hon. gentleman, instead Pacifie Railway and with the Une of steam-
of quoting those innumerable extracts from ers which we are subsidizing between the

newspapers, were to look Into the projected western part of this continent and Asia.

contract as it was submitted to parlianment. ven if the hon. gentleman had made good
he would find that ample provision washi proposition u regard to cold storage,
made for cold storage. I want to caIl which I do not think be has done, there still
the hon. gentleman's attention to this would remain very many considerations
fact. that cold storage, important as it whicl would nake it desirable and neces-

is, is not the only consideration in the sary that a government, acting ln the best
establishment of a fast line between Ca- interests of the country, should subsidize
nada ad Great Britain. Canada lias ex- this fast Atlantic service.
pended large amounts of money to bulid Mr. R. R. DOBELL (Quebec West). Mr.
up -a transcontinental railway, and to subsi- Chairman, I was somewhat astonished by
dize a Une on the Pacifie Ocean, and unless the quiet assurance with which the hon.
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member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe agreeable to strike out the four months'
Caron) got up this evening and reviewed clause what would we then do. But that
the fast line and condemned me in my obligation was never entered Into.
absence, because, I generally regard t--- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I apologized for man gave me leave to interrupt him, but
your absence. I am afraid I should not have interrupted

him, because I have had no chânce of tell-
Mr. DOBELL-as an aet of courtesy, ing him the position I have taken In the

that, when anmon. gentleman is gomg to matter. The four months were put in as a
attack an hon, member who is not In the condition by the Allans for the purpose of
House lie shall give him a little intimation muaking some arrangements which they re-
before the tinie that lie is going to speak. quired to make, but when Lord Strathcona,
When it was ny part to say a few words the Higli Commissioner, cabled out to the
about this fast line, and when the hon. leader of the government at the moment he
leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup- told him that they were perfectly prepared
per) was not ln the flouse, I took occasion1 to sign the contract without any reference
to find hlim and to intimate to him that I to the four months. Now, this is in the
was going to speak upon the subject. I printed book which the hon. gentleman's
amn exceedingly happy that I have the op- leader has placed on the Table of parlia-
portunity of saying a few words again on ment.
this fast line, and I hope to speak so dis-
tinctly and clearly that there may be no Mr. DOBELL. Every one understands the
further misunderstanding of this matter. nature of a contract, and no contract 1
I would like to ask the lion. member for considered complete until the matter is dis-
Three Rivers if he ever read that contract tinctly agreed to and signed. The proposal
that lie seeis to be so nmuch taken with. was made, I know. that, if under certain

conditions the Alhans were willing to nom-
plete it would we tien agree. Lord Strath-

Mr. DOBELL. You really did ? cona told me, himself, that they never came
under the obligation to sign the contraet

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I really did. without the four months' condition. He
Mr. DOBELL. Because my impression is certainly told me that lie thought they were

taIt you have not the slightest knowledge prepared to do it, but they never came for-
of that contract. I would like to ask, first, ward with a distinct and clear obligation
how many steamers was that service to be to fulfil that contract. Therefore, it never

performed by. I pause for a reply. The was a contract.
Allans never signed a contract. They Mr. OSLER. Was the Petersen contract
made a submission, and I have stated it so fultilled ?
often that I think it ouglit to have im- i

pressed itself on the mind of that hon. I Mr. DOBELL. Most distinctly, and un-

gentleman who took me to task and re- fortunately-1 say it because I do not b-'-
flected so much on my business career. I lieve any one in this House entered into it

wil let it spoak for itself, becat ,e I am i:nd devoted so much time and trouble to

not afraid of the estimation in which my seeing that contract completed as I did
business career may be held, and I think imyself. and I felt it to be a grievous dis-
it will stand when many careers will have appointment to myself when it did not go
been closed. The Allan contract was merely; througlh. When I extended the timne, 1
a submission, and a very extravagant sub- England. for another six months, I would

mission when they asked tbis government flot, do it without Charles Russell, our at-

to be bound for four nonths while they torney in England, giving me a written
went around to see whether it could be car- doeument that he believed that if we would
ried out or not. extend the time the matter would go

tlrough with Lord Tweedmouth as chair-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Will the hon. man and a directorate composed of men

gentleman allow ne to interrupt lm ? whose superiors in the operation of steam-
Mir. DOBELL. Yes. ship Iiues you would have great difficulty

i nding. Unfortunately the Spanish war
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle- broke out. and ln this, as in all large con-

man must recollect. as he bas read the cou- tracts there was a distinct -provision that
trect, prohibly oftener than I have. that ln case of war between two nations the
the four months was given up completely underwriters were not obligated to ind the
by the Allans when the hon. leader of the i money to carry it out. But I am not going
opposition wrote to the present leader of to dwell further upon this because the
the government and asked hlm to appeal to HOuse must be weary of it. I will say 111,
the Governor General to sanction the con-th st e

trac whib had ben eneredmb.t I1 ýs111hope to have a fast -Une contract
thlichha en entered into.Icarried out in suc a way as te provide

Mr. DOBELL. That engagement never a service that w!I be a eredit to Ibis coun-
was compXeted. It was suggested thmaI if- try. I elaim thatif we had this fast line to-
that little. word came in-the Allaxns were day we have ne means whatever, up to the

Mr. DOBELL.
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1)resent time, of loading these steamers lu gentlemen opposite state, viz. : That it was
the harbour of Quebec, and they could not a contract agreed to by the British govern-
have gone up to the port of Montreal. But, ment and only awaiting our signature.
we are not idling and we are not giving our- Why, the British government never knew
selves up in despair. We aie building a that the Allans had the privilege of doing
million bushel elevator in Quebec to-day, the service with three steamers until I
and if I eau manage it we will 'have another pointed it out. I hope that the next time
500,000 bushel elevator at Point Lévis on the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron)
the other side of the river, so that these wants to bring up in the House any little
fast Une steamers can get away without scheme that I have made such a pet of as
delay. This Is a necessity. I would like the fast line, he will give ne notice.
to ask how many steamers were provided ir ADOLPHE CARON. I did ot
for mn this fast line contract. it up.

An hon. MEMIBER. Four.
Mr. DOBELL. Pardon me, you brought

MI. DOBELL. I take issue with the hon- it up the other day, and I trust that if you
gentleman. There was a distinct provision ibring it up again, I will have an oppor-
that they could do It with three steamers. tunity of being present, because I am not

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Four. in the least ashamed of what has been
done, and I believe we are going to benefit

Mr. DOBELL. I point that out because by not having the fast line accomplished
that would not have satisfied the countr;. before this. I have perfect faith in this
it would never have been as advantageous style of steamer. The model is in Montreal
to this country as the facilities that are now, and is admired by every one. Let
being provided in regard to cold . storage. me point out that the first steamer of that
The hon. Minister of Agriculture last year type was built in 1893, and there are now
provided . cold storage in twenty-three over forty of these steamers. The Glen
steamers, and this year in twenty-seven Line, sailng from Glasgow, and the John-
steamers. Hon. gentlemen will realize that ston Line, from Liverpool, have adopted it,
you want steamers for perishable goods and you will see that It will be the type
sailing twice, or thrice, a week, and the of the future.
question of a few days on a vessel
does not amount to anything. The real Mr. CLARKE. Are the Glen Line and the
advantage of a fast line of steamers js Johnston Line noted as being fast lines ?
to carry our mails and passengers, and to Are they not freight lines ?
have something for Canada faster and bet- Mr. DOBELL. The Johnston Line and
ter than any steamers on the Atlanti. the Glen Line, sailing to Calcutta, carry
Such a service I will do my best to carry passengers and freight.
out, and I could hope that no better tribute'
should be pronounced to my memory than Mr. SPROULE. It is interesting to note
that I had carried out this fast Atlantie that one gentleman after another on the
une. I will state that te firm of Haw- opposite side have proclaimed that there is
thorne, Leslie & Co., kept their yard empty no need of a fast lue, and that there never
for six months to allow for the keels of the was any need for it, wile the minister in
steamers that we contracted for, believing charge of promoting it, says that he ex-
that Mr. Petersen was going to carry out pected to secure It, and that it would be
lis contract. fo valuable to the country. When the proposal

'was made in the House, did the hon. mem-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Very few people ber for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) say there was

in England did. no need of a fast line?
Mr. DOBELL. I beg pardon. At one Mr. WOOD. Yes.

time every one believed in Peterson, and Im
amn only sorry that lis course was such that Mr. SPROULE. He did not declare that
that confidence was withdrawn from him. until .the negotiations were a failure, and it
I have given the best authority that that jwas necessary to crawl out of it in some
submission-I will not call it a contraet- way. The hou. member for Leeds and
was never consLdered by the Colonial Offile, bGrenvHle (Mr. Frost) says there Is no need
and I may say further that it never was for a fast lne to-day, but the members of
read. That is a fair statemenit in answer to the government he supports have told the
the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron), people over and over again that there s
who said that the coitract was only waiting Urgent need for it. When they allowed the
to be signed by us. Is there any one in contract to fall through, they boasted that
tIis House who cannot appreciate te dif- they had provided a substitute for $500,00o
ference between a submlssion going into I a year, while their predecesors required
the Colonial Office, and lying there and r$750,000 a year for the service. Their sup-
never submaitted to the Treasury authori- porters ail over the country proclaimed to
ties, and I say more, neyer read; cannot the people the good that had been accom-
any member of the House appreate the plished by this business and far-sighted
difference between that and what the hon. government in this respect-

15.3
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Mr. WOOD. When the resolution was power they adopted another system which
first introduced. I spoke from my place in was a grand success in every way. Well,
the House against the fast line. our experience in that fruit shipment proves

3Ir. COCHRANE. You voted for it. that it was not a success. The Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) made the strange

Mr. WOOD. I did not. I was always statement this afternoon that Mr. Grindley
against it. because I was satisfied there had made statements that were not in ac-
was no necessity for it. cordiance with facts about this cold

Mr. SPROULE. I must have been out storage. How does the minister know that?
of the Ilouse when the hon. member (Mr. His own official stated that the system was
Wood) made that declaration, because I comparatively a failure, and yet, the min-
never heard him make it. But. I did hear ister who appointed Mr. Grindley to super-
several gentlemen opposite applaud the lion. vise that work says that Mr. Grindley ex-
member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell) when aggerated the defects in the system. We
he declared that he had almost completed have a riglit to kinow how the minister enme
the contract with Petersen & Tate for a to that conclusion. It is a matter of im-
fast Atlantic service for $500,000 a year, portance for us to know whether what Mr.
for which their predecessors proposed to Grindley said was fact or fiction. and
pay $750,000. They proclaimed the wisdon whether what the minister has stated Is
of the government all through the counitry correct or incorrect. If the minister knows
for doing that, but now when the whole of his own personal knowledge that the
scheme has falled through, they make a system was a success, then lie is justified
virtue of necessity. and they tell us there ig criticising lis officer; but. if the minister
Is no need for a fast Une. The hon. member got that information in some roundabout
(Mr. Frost) made a statement that requires way, from an authority that could not be
a little attention. He told us that the cold expected to be as reliable as his own ex-
storage system inaugurated by the Minister pert under whose supervision the systeni
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) was a complete was carried out. then the minister is not
success. justified in making that statement. I

think the Minister of Agriculture should
Mr. FROST. Hear, hear. give us some information about that. The
Mr. SPROULE. If it was a complete hon. member for North Leeds and

success, how was it that the fruit sent to Grenville told us to-night that this
England was spoiled in transit ? systen was a complete success. If

Mr. FROST. We have never heard that It is, the hon. gentleman should
the cold storage system has been in any give us a better demonstration of its
way a detriment to the products that have success. Every person knows that fruit
been exported from this country. These will keep in a proper degree of cold storage;
products have been exported in greater and as this fruit did not keep, but was
quantity than ever before. and that is self- entirely destroyed before it -reached the
evident proof that cold storage is a perfect inarket in England, this, to my mind, is
success. the best evidence that the system which

the Minister of Agriculture introduced is
Mr. SPROULE. It is self-evident to every much a failure as that introduced by

one who has a grain of common sense, thiat lits predecessor.
If the cold storage was a complete success
this fruit woul have beenu landed in Eng-r Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamîiton). I want to
land in as good condition as wlien it left say just one word in regard to the question
Canada. That fruit having been spoiled in of my supporting the fast Atlantic service.
transIt, either thec vessel owners failed to Thle lion. gentleman who hans just taken his
carry out their contriact or the cold stot.- seat, questioned the statement I made, that
age was a failure. and for either thein- I had spoken against the resolution when
ister (Mr'. Fisher) is resp>onsible. If the it w-as first introduced, because, hie sald, he
steamship companies fa lied le should (1didnot hear me.
have prosecuted them and made then Mr. SPROULE. If the bon. gentleman willadhere to their contracet. and if they excuse me, I did nlot question the statement
dld fnot fail, then the kInd of coldie made. I said I must have been .absentstorage. provided was not a success. The from the House when It was made. I do
hon. menmber (Mr. Frost) had better lear;n not question the correctness of the hon.more about It before he again tels ts te se
House that the cold storage system of thee n e
minister (Mr. Fisher) was a comiplete sue- jMr. WOOD. I have to state now, as I did
cess. Every one n Canada wlo bas taken then, that I do not believe that Canada re-
any interest l the matter knows that bis quires a fast Atlantic service. I do ,not
statement s ,fnot foundbd on fact. For think te farners and the mechanles of this
monthe and monthe we have heard It country are wilig to be taxed $750,000 a
heralded over th e country by the govern- year, for the purpose of glving certain par-
ment and their supporters, that the cold ties an -afportunity of travelling alttle
storae system of the late government was faster to the other side of the Atlane titen
a fallure, and that when they came into lthey can travel on the ordinary steamers. I

Mr. SPROU3LE.
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stated. when I spoke on the subject before,
that the Canadian route is not adapted to a
fast line service. I have crossed the Atlan-
tic, perhaps, as often as any gentleman In
this House, except one, and It has been a
rare thing for me to make the passage be-
tween Montreal and Liverpool, without hav-
ing been detalned hours, and sometimes days,
by the ice. A vessel of seventeen or eigh-
teen knots an hour, with a larger carrying
capacity, is better for this country, than a
faster steamer, with only a couple of thou-
sand tons carrying capacity ; because you
cannot have a fast service and a good
freight service combined. None of the fast
steamers sailing from New York, carry any
great amount of freight. It is impossible to
combine the two to any advantage. The
route by the Gulf of St. Lawrence is not
suitable for a fast service. If the vessels
started from St. John or Halifax, and got
outside the ice belt, they might make fast
time, even ln a fog ; but within the ice belt,
no government would be justified ln allowing
vessels under their control, to run at the
rate of 20 or 22 knots an hour. How do we
expect to compete with a route, where the
same state of affairs does not exist ? It may
do very well for some gentlemen around
Quebec and Montreal to have the prestige
of having a fast service; but it is not In the
interest of the country, the country does not
require it. and I tell the government that if
they go to the country with a fast Atlantic
service, as one of their planks, it will be of
no advantage to them. I, for one, so long
as I have a seat in this House, will raise
my voice against the expenditure of $750,-
000 a year for a fast Atlantic service. It Is
not required, and I think the country would
not support It.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend
from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), stated that
what he calls a submission, and what any
ordinary member of parliament looked upon
as a contract, was fnot a contract, and he
gave as one of his retsons that it was sub-
ject to a delay of four months. I ventured
to express the opinion that the four months
clause had been wlthdrawn under the gov-
ernment. at the head of which was SIr
Charles Tupper, and I said the withdrawal
was contained In a blue-book which had
been laid- on the Table of parliament To
save the lion. gentleman the trouble of read-
Ing from these blue-books, I shall just
quote from it, 'The Atlantic Steamship
Line, between Great Britain and Canada,'
brought down in 1896, a letter from Sir
Donald A. Smith, now Lord Stratheona, to
Sir Charles Tupper. It is dated 'Victoria
Chambers, 17 Victoria Street, July 10, 1896.'
In that letter Sir Donald A. Smith says-:

I may add that Mr. Dulop-

Who was acting for the Allans-
-informed me before my interview with Mr.
Chamberlain-

The hon. gentleman said that the contract
had never been referred to the Imperial
authorities.

M'r. DOBELL. Pardon me ; I did not say
that. I most distinctly said that it had
never been considered by the Colonial Office,
and I added, nor even read. That is true.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Chamber-
lain, I presume, generally rea(ds important
matters on which a despatch from a High
Commissioner would be sent to the Premier
of Canada. At all events, Sir Donald A.
Smith said:

I may add that Mr. Dunlop informed me before
ny interview with Mr. Chamberlain that his

firm were prepared to withdraw from the stipu-
lation, .to be given in the formn of a letter,
that the contract shculd be given to them sub-
ject (without penalty) to their succeeding in
floating a conipany in four months. I com-
municated this statement to the Secretary of
State, although Mr. Dunlop has not yet placed
it before me in writing.

The hon. gentleman knows that when the
contract vas entered into between the
Allan Company and the late government, the
company reserved to themselves four months
--not, as the hon. gentleman knows quite
well, to enable them to make financial* ar-
rangements in London, because the Allan
Company is financially strong enough to
undertake a fast line between Great Britain
and Canada, without any trouble In making
the necessary financial arrangements. Bût
the four months were simply inserted be-
cause they required that time to make ar-
rangements with the different railway Unes
in Canada, and the hon. gentleman knows
well, that that was not at ail a condition
that could interfere with the carrying out
of the contract. So much was that the case,
that when the question of the four months'
delay was mentioned at the time, when Lord
Strathcona referred the matter to Mr. Cham-
berlain, Mr. Dunlop, on behalf of his prin-
cipals, immediately said : We are going to
set aside the four months clause without
any further consideration.

Let me draw attention to tis one fact.
The question of the fast line was looked
upon as one of the most important questions
which had teobe submitted to parliament.
The hon, the present leader of the opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper), received that infor-
mation before the righit hon. gentleman suc-
ceeded to offlee, and what did the leader
of the opposition then do,? Did he try
to make of it a party question ? Not at ail.
He wrote a letter to the right hou. the
First Minister, in whIeh he said that If thé
right hon. gentleman would induce His
Excellency the Governor General to sign
that contract, within two years, Canada
would have a fast Une equal to anything
floating on the Atlantie Ocean.

'But my hon. friend from Quebee West
(Mr. Dobel)., has told the House that ihe
Imperial gc Nernnent did not even take the
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trouble to read the contract submitted by Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have read it
the Allans. Well, we have a further de- ail.
spatch, dated.4th July 1896, signed by Lord
Strathcona, then Sir Donald Smith, stat- Mr. DoBLLihe atebpen tler
ing.: man, but I amn afrald bis memoiry Is gettlng

As stated by Sir Charles Tupper, the Act very short and It would be a waste or tire.
authorizing the contract was concurred in by Let me ask hlm, however, how many knots
.both parties in the DomInion parliament. an hour those boats bad to go. My hon. friend
Does It not seem strange that at that period daims that they had te go twenty knots.
of time, when my hon. friend from Quebec Is lie sure of that?
West was put to the great trouble of cross-S
ing the Atlantic so often to secure this fast j SC
line, both parties in the House, according
to Lord Strathcona, concurred l the neces- Ir. DOBELL. If ho wIll read the sub-
sity of -having this fast line. And Lord mission again, he will take that back.
Stratheona went on to say:

As stated by Sir Charles Tupper, the Act Mr. CASGRAIN. Twenly knots. Here it
authorizing the contract was concurred in by
both parties in the Dominion parliament, and That steamers are to be provlded capable of
the contract will in any case be subjected to the p rforming the voyage at an average speed cf
approval of parliament. I venture to hope, twenty knots an hour.
therefore, that the Secretary of State will recon-
sider the matter, which, by the direction of
the government of the Dominion, I have the That is the advertisement
honour to submlt to hlm. clling for tendlers.
Is it credible that the iatter was net sub Mr CASGRAIN. I beg my hon.N riend's
niitted te the Imperial government by Mr. pardon. 1 arn reading from the blue-book,
Chamberlain, or that the Imperial governl- page 9. a letter addressed to the bon. Minis-
ment dldnet tke the trouble teread Il, ter of Trade and Commerce, and slgned by
as my bon. frtend from Quebec West lias the Aiagis
stated. I have too mucmIaconfidenceaIinat, vSteamers are to be provided capable of per-

foring the voyage a, an average speed of
men to believe that in a question of sue tvcenty knots an hourt y
vital Importance t Canada, submtted to the That is net an advertisement.
Imperial government by our H11gb Cer- !
missioner, the documents should have been! The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
laid on the Table witout being read. If W Den we resumed businesl rthisevene u
that le the cause efthte long delay and i remarked that the ion. t leader ethe
the unsuccessful efforts et my lion. friend opposion was Notwlnlis seat, and therefore
from Quebec West to secure a fast une ser- did inot take p soie matters whch he
vice,it is no credit to those who, since dealt withmebis remarks Just beore re-
the last effort et tIe leader et the opposi- pess. I shae not undertake to reply to tee
dion, have undertaken the task of obtalnlng torrent of adjectives which the hon. gentle-
hor Canada such a service. wch is fot man tgen induiged. w1th such vehemence.
only indispensable beause we require t But since the hon. member f r Three RIvers
make fast time on the Atlant c Ocean. but(S r Adophe Caron), bas taken up th-ioqes-
beause it provIdes the cold sterage tadilites. tion of tre fast e, and sInce thieon. mem-
whi h my hon. friend from Leeds and Grei - ber for West Toronto (Mr. Oser) bas dealt
vile bas been telling us is the nethins fianother matter ta which the bon. lead-
neeary for thls country. er of theb r opposition referred before diner, I

m Q W t s a f- itis t uay a few wrds on these sub-
Mr. DOBELL. I would again recommend to

my hon. friend from Three Rivers (Sir
Adolphe Caron), that he had better take that
submission and read it through, because he
has missed a very important point, and that
Is that it never was a contract. He says
that Mr. Dunlop told Lord Strathcona that
the Allane i çuld, by letter, withdraw the
four months clause. Well, when a state-
ment of that kind Is made on behalft .of a
principai, the latter, as a business man. is
bound to take the first opportunity to follow
that promise up by giving the letter. But
that letter was never given, and Lord
Strathcorra eabled across that that letter had
never been forthcoming. The hon. gentle-
mi shakes his head, but let him read the
whole thing.

SMr ADOLPHE CARON.

jects.
This is the second occasion on which tbis

fast line has been brought up and we have
been told of all that the late government
were going to do in the matter of cold
storage, and it is only in that connection that
this fast line service has anything to do
with the subject before the House. I would
Just say that under,.that - submission, as my
hon. friend from Quebec West rightly de-
scribes 1t, the Allans did offer te pro-
vide a service on certain conditions and un-
der ceritain restrictions, which service was
to be fltted up with cold atorage. Three,
or at the most foir, vessels were to be
supplied with cold storage, to sall between·
Quebec and Liverpool, and that was to be
the whole cold storage system at that tme.
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There was no condition that the cold storage
should be mechanical. It might have been
the same cold storage that had been sup-
plied in the previous year iby my predeces-
sors in the Departinent of Agriculture..
This. I need fnot say again, I coflsidered in-
adequate, and I hold yet that it was in-
adequate. But the subnission of this con-
tract by the Allans to the then government
of Canada was so hampered with condi-
tions, so guarded by the Allans in the letter
which accompanied that submission that,
I venture to say, anybody without prejudice
examining that letter and the contract must
acknowledge that there was absolutely
nothing binding upon the Allans at all, that
while the government of Canada would be
bound, the other side of the contract would
not he bound in any way. Now, I wish to
put before the House a few clauses of this
letter. a very few of whieh the hon. mem-
ber for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) has
read. -,The Allans submitted a tender in
accordance with the advertisement of Mr.
Parmalee, the Deputy Minister of Trade
and Commerce, and they accompanied it
witb this letter, the first part of which is of
no consequence, and I will not read it :

We have reason to believe that we shall have
no insuperable difficulty lin completing the finan-
clal and all other necessary arrangements within
four months of the acceptance of this offer; but
should we, from any unforeseen cause, fail in
doIng so, we reserve the liberty to resign the
contract at or before the eni of that period.

There are other details necessary to the suc-
cessful working of the proposed servi.e which are
not mentioned in the published terms and condi-
tions. Our tender is made on the understand-
ing that a detailed contract will be drawn up
containing such necessary provisions, and in ac-
cordance with the interpretation above stated.

It may prove to be impossible to obtain de-
livery of the four mail steamers in time to
commence the service on May 1, 1898, as their
construction may be delayed by strikes of shlp-
workers or engireers, or other causes beyond
the control cf the contractor.
They were not bound in any way to provide
for steamers.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Why?
lhe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I have just read the conditions from their
letter whicli nullities that. Then they went
on to take the time that the hon. gentleman
alludes to. I find. on the 30th of June, a
telegram addressed to Hon. W. B. Ives and
signed Andrew Allan :

We agree to your decision on clause 18, a&'
expressed in your telegram of 27th instant, and
as confirmed at our interview yesterday, on the
understanding that you interpret It so as to
cover the forfeiture under both clauses 16 and
17, and will give us binding letter, as agreed
yesterday.
But the telegranm I wish to read was one
dated 7th of July, signed Snitli-that is
Sir Donald Smith-and addressed to Tup-
per. Ottawa, being Sir Charles Tupper. who

Mr. WALLACE. What is the date of Saw Dunlop to-day. Informs me your goy-
that? ernment agrees substitute shah' for 'may,,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. clause 18, conditions contrac.t; also that you wll
It is dated the 9th of June, 1896. giveletter making contract subject withdraw

Sirj penalty te Allans. Succeedîng float company -tu
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Chair- four months. That government accept followlng

man.addtio clause 19
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Showing that stili at that date they wanted

I am going to deal with what the hon. mem- to have that four months
ber for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1 It is understood, however, that speed May
said in a few minutes. But I want to lead be reduced durlng fog, snowstorms or tempeat,
up to it. It went on to say: or te avert danger in the vcinity of land, and

1. That steamers are to be provided capable Oeao trarsing etrmshh!emt nvleaho
performing the voyages at an average speed onf
twenty knots per hour, and that the voyages ofeontract. Also that under clause 9, date ot
twh ent kser hour, and tat ihi t h e fcomme ncem-,en t o! service to bbu extended If re-
each vessel are to be completed within theby them for completonf steamers.
shortest possible time consistent with prudent 1
navigation; but that penalties will not be ex- The leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
acted for reduction of speed during fog, snow- Tupper) said this afternoon in lis vigorous
storms or heavy gales, or when slowed to avoid remarks, that if the guvernient had not
danger in the vicinity of Ice or land. i ehanged in 1896 we should have hadL thls

Mr. TAYLOR. That is all right. fast une, and yet here is a specifoCa
addressed to. hlm by Sir 'Donald Smith lnThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.July 1896, stating that the date of com-

It may be all right, but it completely and j eneing the'service-is to be extended If
absolutely nullifies the condition that the requîred. I core now to a telegrain froin
vessels are to go at any average rate of 20 Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, addressed
knots an hour. ito the Governor General, and-dated lOth ef

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Except on given July, 1896
condition. Nu deelsion wll be given by un regard ta

The MINISTER F AGRICULTURE.he tenders untl HerMajestys govrnienth
Yes. but I awll let the hon. gentleman knowh cnWtunscatilons muade tu, your government lun regard-t
a. little more about the conditions before I ther, and until your new ministry is for]
amn done. They say- further: and until alsow-fulo information Is fortheoig go-
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to the proposed modification of the tenders of submitted as a contract until it was signed.
Messrs. Allan-, which may possibly make a fresh and the Governor General refused to pass
call for tenders necessary. the order ln council.

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. Mr. Chamber- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.lain had read the contraet when lie sent N this is not the contract that i am talk-
ing about, it is a letter which Mr. Dunlop

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. promised to write, but whlch was not writ-
He does not say so. He wants all the infor- ten by him.
mation in regard to the tender and all com-
munications made to the Canadian govern- you AllItin .t.
nient lu regard to it, communications such-and you will find it.
as I have read, which modified and changed The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the caracter of the submission. faving There is no letter here signed by Mr. Dun-
heard of it, but not having seen it, lie re- lop in which lie gives up the four months'
quired to have full information before his delay.
government could come to any conclusion .
in regard to the matter. Then, Sir, we .r ACARON. Does not Lord
have here a letter from Andrew a.nd S tahona refer to it .
Henry Allan, addressed to fMr. Laurier, the The AllNISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
president of the council, dated the 13th of No. Lord Strathicona refers to it as not
July. the very day. I believe when the Prime having been done. The last reference in
Ministed formed his governient this book is the reference the hon. gentle-

Our tender was accepted subject to the follow- iiiiiself quoted, and it winds up by
ing conditions :symg:

1. We are t) have four menths from date of I fcomnIunicated this statement to the Secre-completion of contract in which to float a com- Iary of State, although Mr. Dunlop bas not yetpany -with necessary capital. and to carry through pCaced it before him in writin-.
certain necessary arrangements. Should we
from any unforeseen cause fait in doing so, we
are at liberty to resign the contract without
penalty.

2. WIth. reference to the penalties provided
in the government conditions clauses 16-19 in-I
clusive, the contract shall provide that speed
nay be reduced during fog, snowstorms or heavy
gales, or to avoid danger in the vicinity of ice
or land, and that reduction of speed or delay
in sailings due to sueh causes or to serrous
marine disaster, shall not involve the contractor
in penalties, nor be deemed to be a breach of
contract.
Then it goes on to say that the contractors
are not to be liable for penalties for any
unavoidable delay. showing that after the
government had changed, the contractors
still insisted upon the conditions con-
tained in their letter accompanying
the tenders and dated 9tlh of June,
therefore showing that the submission
was iU no sense or way a contract,
as the lion. member for Quebec West (Mr.
Dobell) said it was not, but simply a sub-
mnission which was modified and cianged
by the letter that accompanied that sub-
mission. The hon. gentleman alluded to the
letter sIgned by Donald A. Sinith, and from
which he quoted, but there is this point
which nullifies what he quoted. Sir Donald
A. Smith says:

I communicated this statement to the Secre-
tary of State, although Mr. Dunlop has not
placed it before 'him in writing.
Now, Mr. Dunlop did not place it before the
Secretary of State in writing, he never has
since that time doue so, he never did up
to the time of the rejection of, the contraet
by us.

Sir ADOLPE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man, knows that the contract could not be

Mr. FISHER.

There is no letter in existence which Mfr.
Dunlop did write, and therefore bis verbal
statement was never implemented, and
the original terms of the contract,

iwith the rider contained lu the letter
which the Messrs. Allan wrote to
Sir IWilfrid Laurier when lie became
Premier, are tie on1 things we have on
record, and the only statements to show
what was their offer and their conditions.
That offer was an offer in which the gov-
ernient gave them the privilege of with-
drawing during four months, and contained
these restrictions and these changes in the
conditions froi the original specifications
as asked for by Mr. Parnalee, and was, as
a imatter off fact. no contract in any sense
of the word. Moreover these conditions coi-
pletely nullified it as the boasted fast ljne
of a 20-knot service, because practically it
enabled thei to inake the service just what
they chîoose to make it.

Now. my hon. friend from Toronto (Mr.
Osier) alluded to what the leader of the
opposition had stated just before the House
rose at six o'clock, namely, that I ought
to have foreseen the difficulties of making
contracts in the faill and winter, that I
ouglht to have asked for more money than
I did; and that I was very much to blame
for not having done so.

MIr. OSLER. I did not say that.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I understood the hon. gentleman to say that
when last session I was condemned and
criticised by the leader off the opposition for
not asking for more money, and that I
ought to have foreseen that more money
would be required-
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Mr. OSLEt. N(, I said nothing about beeause lie did fot take those preeaudons,
more money having been required. and bis defence was that there was no ex-

pectation on the p9art of the government
The MINISTER OF AGRIC'ULTURE. tlat war would occur until hostilities acti-

Then I misunderstood the hon. gentleman. ally broke out. Stili, under these circum-
But 1 May give my explanation of it. Last stances the leader of the opposition under-
year wvhen this motion was up there was teck to read ni i long lecture, and applied
no expectation that the conditions would te me epithets whichivere unworthy of a
irise that have arisen in consequence of' man oecupyifg the position le occupies, as

the war in South Africa. The conditions aplied te another niember of this Fouse,
arentirely diferent from what they were blaming me bécause I could fot foresee and
at that time, and it is ouly in consequence provide against, what the Imperial authori-
-of the change tlat this money is needed. ties thenselves were fot able to foresee and
When I asked for money last session theprovide against Tnder these circumstances
steamship owners were themselves putting 1think the accusations which have been
in additional cold storage, without any levelled against me in regard te this mat-
bonus or subsidy fromi the government ; and ter must falito the ground. I have ofliy
there was then a full assurance tiat there to-tskthe Fouse to allow the resolutions to
would be au abundant supply of cold stor- iass, and 1I shaîl be very glad to give al
age for our Canadian produets. The pres- furtier details of information when the BI
ent ditliculty is almost entirely due to the j cornes up. but which I have'flot under My
fact that the steamers have been called 'hqnd at tis moment.
away to the South African triansport ser-
vice. and that is wlhat nas forced me toeIr. TAYLOR. The lion. Minister of
make fhese further contraets. The leader i Agriculture challenged me to produce auy
of the opposition this afternoon undertookistateient lie bailmade, cither in thîs fouse
to say that I ouglit to have foreseen the or out of l. claining that le was the origi-
war. that anybody with any sense knew nator of coud storage. I ar satisfied that 1
that there was going to be a war. and that have read speeches made both by himself
at least a year and a balf ago w-e ought to and hy bis supporters that leave that lui-
have made arrangements which would have pression on the hearer. I bell iMy band
obviated the difficulties which have arisenta document entitled 'Laurier and the Con-
in the course of the last six months in con- servtiies.* and there is a chapter devoted
sequence of the war. Now, I do not think whohly to the Minister of Agriculture.
that the hon. gentleman realized, as I said Every person wholias rend.,is book Must
to him this afternoon, fully what lie was be satisfied that this chapter was writtcf
saying. Just before six o'clock lie launched by the Minister of Agriculture biself. Any
a very vigorous diatribe against me, and person w-ho las read this book Must be
used a great multitude of vigorous adjec- satisfled that this lias been wrltten by the
tives, which he'has become so much in the lion. gentleman hiniseif.
habit of using. that I do not think Le real- 1
izes why he uses thenu. Neither the hou.j î MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
gentleman nor anybody else. at the end cf that stateuent. 1 did not write it, or
last session. believed there was going to be have uYtbing tO do with it.
a w-ar. When we passed rhe resolution last TAYLOR. The bon. gentleman denies
session we did not do it in the expectation
of a war, we did it to uphîold the hands a Wilti a. or having read it. or hav-
of the mother country in the hope that by ,t6 td hi
diplomacy she would succeed in averting Te MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
war. That was the opinion not only Of 1 did îor s9q that 1 did net read it.
this House and of the people of Canada,
but it was the opinion of the people and M TAYJOR fie had this to do witlt.
governuient of Great Britain. It was the finit he fathtered it. by franking it, and
opinion frequently expressed by Lord Salis- sending n to the electors in Sherbrooke.
bury, by Mr. Chamberlain and by Lord
Lansdowne. They publicly expressed the Mr. GIBSON. lhe same as you di.
belief up to within, I think. one month of '-rTAYLOR. The hon. member for Lin-
the actual outbreak of hostilities. that In says the sanie as I d'd.
diplomaey would secure the end that they
hai in view without a resort to war. So Every elector in Lincoln reeived an.en-
general was that belief that the Imperia velope, franked by the lien. gentlman, COn-
athorities. even up to the very outbreak taining a copy cf the Montreal HeralJ, wlth
of the war. made no provision In Southlier.pedngof t eseof the *ne
Africa. for carrying on a war. So sure
were they that diplomacy was going to sue- inister of Trade and Commerce (Sir'Rich-
eeed that they did not send out supplies of ard Cartwright), made at Massey Hall. Thesetertwo documents were sent all over the coun-troops, and took no steps to protect their
frontier. Moreover since that time Lord

Lansownelia beeieiticsel ustancesMr GtheN earo te oppsiton under
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Mr. TAYLOR. I am glad the hon. gentle- At page B-45, I find that the heading is as
man is sending out the Information. What I i follows:
rose particularly to refer to, was, this state- Cold storage -n steamships, &c., and trial
ment made by the hon. Minister of Agricul- shipments of products.
ture in this document distrIbuted by him
through Sherbrooke : When the lion. gentleman makes the state-

ment In that book that the farmers have a
At the present time, owing to the system of certitude in sending their produets to thecold storage which Mr. Fisher has established old country, that they will reach there in theon the railways and on the ocean steamers,

Candia famer ca exx'r ai thir ~Isani perfect condition as when they lef t,Canadian farmers can export all their perish- wh s hs. .thedd nt is wyable products with the certitude that these will wly is this account headed n this way?
reach their destination In perfect condition, and Trial shipments of products.
tbat the carriage will not depreciate their value.

I find that $3,088.50 has been expended la
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear. making trial shipments of fruits. I want
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. to point to another steal, because it must be

Hear, hear. a steal. At page B-45 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, there Is a charge of $1,328 for

Mr. TAYLOR. I will leave it to any un- a quantity of cheese. On the next page there
prejudiced man in this House. if that state- is an amount of $1,257, which the hon. gen-
ment, which is contained there, does not tieman has paid to Mr. St. Amand Clement,
convey to the people the idea that the hon. Montreal, for cheese, June make, 14,583
Minister of Agriculture established cold pounds. I want the hon. gentleman to give
storage. me an answer to my question when I sit

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE down. All this money has been paid out
It says the present system of cold storage. by the government to purchase cheese to

make trial shipments. Then, there is a
Mr. TAYLOR. It does not say anything charge of $23 at Ottawa to make trial ship-

about the present system. ments of beef. A portion of the money paid
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. out by the lion. gentleman went into the

Yes cramming and stuffing of chickens for the
English market. The hon. gentleman paid

Mr. TAYLOR. I will read it again. out $234 to various parties and M1r. Joseph
At the present time, owing to the system of Yuill-I know Mr. Yuill who lives in Car-

cold storage-leton Place, and who is a gentleman who
Toes around lecturing tor the Farmers' in-
stitutes-received $215.18. These chickensYes. were crained and stuffed for the market.

Mr. TAYLOR. Not the present system. This makes altogether $3,271 that the bon.
There is only one system. gentleman paid out for cheese. beef and

Mchickens. to make trial shipments under the
fancy cold storage system of the hon. min-who is referred to there ? ister. What lias become of the money ? Not

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. Minister of Agri- one cent has been returned for it, and It
culture who lias written this about him- lias been either misappropriated or the pro-
self. duce has spoiled on the way. Not a cent

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTUE of revenue is credited as having been re-
The ion. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) mus -Eeived from the sale of any of these articles.
withdraw bis statement about the Minister This matter requires Investigation. If the

about oney of the people is going to be paid forof Agriculture having w tten thIswrot produets which spoil in transit so that theyhimself. I aveJust denied that wrote l ot pay the freigt wen tey get to
it. I did not write it. the British market, it is a subjeet that re-

Mr. TAYLOR. Tlie lion. gentleman (Mr. quires looking into.
FIsher), was willing to have his party puffed Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
by the statement which he franked and dis- ency). Mr. Chairman, when we consider
tributed. Whiethier the hon. gentleman wrote tha~t the fast line service bas fallen through,
It or not, lie franked it, and sent it biroad- and in view of what we have heard hiere to-
cast through the country. It Is as follows: nigt. we must cormne to the conclusion that

At the present time, owing to the systemn o! it wias not the intention of the government
cold storage which Mr. Fisher has established on ever to carry ont the contrat which was
the ,railways and on the ocean steamers, Cana- entered into with the Allans.
dian . farmers can export all their perishablemt
products wth the certitude that these will reach f The MINISTER oF MARINE .ÂAND
their destination in perfect condition and that FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There never
the cariage will not depreciate their value. n was a contract entered into.
I want to put agaist that the Auditor Gen- Mr. CASGRAIN. I think I wIll show the
era's Report, the document which bas just ho. gentleman that there was a contract.
been brought down and placed in our bands. : WIen thIs question was brought to the at-

Mfr. TAYLOR.
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tention of the House for the first time in Iendcrs of Messrs. Allan, which may possibly1895, the present right bon. leader of the inake a fresh call f.r tenders necessary in jus-
governuient (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), got up and tice to other tenderers.1~17 have informeci the High IXnm4sfioner 1to,pressed all kinds of objections against it- the above effect.e
One of these objections was that the St. iSgd. CHAMBERLAIN.Lawrence River was not fit for such navi-t
gation as this service would. involve, and he This iniplies tliat the Colonial Secretary
pointed out the dangers of navigation in not only lad received the tender made bythe St. La wrence. But, public sentiment, the Messrs. Allan, but that lie had considerednotwithstanding what the hon. member for it fully. I cannot understand how the hon.Hamilton (Mr. Wood) has said, was so mucl gentleman (Mr. Doihbell) now says that thisin favour of the project, that when the gov- contract was never considered by Mr.erlment proposed a vote of $750,000 a year, Chamberlain. It appears to me from theno one in this Hlouse dared oppose that vote. ,eorrespondence that there was only the finalThe vote was carried unanimously. and a step to be taken, namely, that when thestatute was pased providing that the goverl- tender was accepted by the government the
ment was to give $750.000 a year. Tenders order in council would be passed, and then
were advertised for. The Messrs. llan1 the contract would be completed between
tendered. and one of the conditions vas that the parties.· I go further and say, that
tliir steaiers were to run twenty knots judging froni the correspondence, the
an hour. As the hon. Minister of Agricul- Colonial Office was prepared to recommend
ture Mr. Fisher),has pointed out, this was that a subsidy of 75,000 pounds would bebarring fogs. icebergs, &c. My hon. friend given towards the establishment of this fast
surely does not think that if a twenty- liIne. We have further in the hlstory of
knot boat was running up near an iceberg, tibis transaction the fact that when the
it would not slacken speed. This is a con- Liberals came into power the objection was
dition which would be put into any con-! made in the ouse that $750,000 was too
tract, and any set of men making a contract great a sum, and members on the Treasuryof tîis kind who would not insist on such benches told us that the facilities for cold
a stipulation. would be considered to bel storage were not sufficient for us to give
people who did not know anything about such a large sum for the esrablishment of
their business. But it is a tact well known, the fast Une. I believe, Sir, that from the
that the service was to be a twenty-knot very day this govenment came into power,
service. The sentiment of the country was they decided that no fast lne should be
so great that nobody in the House dared established between Canada and the United
to raise a voice of dissent when the vote Kingdom, and in that, they were carrying
was taken. But, when hon. gentlemen came out the policy of the Prime Minister when
into power, they found, if not a complete in opposition. From what I have read and
contract made between the goverument and from what I know of what passed In this
the Allans. negotiations at sueh an advane- House. it seems to me that It was t'ir
ed stage, that the final step only was to signed policy of the Liberals that this fast
be taken to make it a complete contraet be- service should not be accomplished. In
tween the government and the Allans. The proof of this, let us look at the action the
only thing which was to be done, the final, Liberl governient took. They confided the
step which was to be taken, was that this J carrying out of this great scheme to the hon.
contract was to be approved by' the Gov- member for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), who
ernor General in Council. The hon. mem- it was well known at the time. was opposed
ber for Quebec West (.%r. Dobell), whose to the fast Atlantic service. and was adverse
constituents are so much interested in this to the employment of twenty-knot steamers.
project, says that the Colonial Office never !Mr. DOBELL. I stated distinctly thathad this contract before them, that they R750,000 a year was too extravagant to paynever had these tenders before them, that for that service.
they never read them. and that they never
gave themn any consideration at ail. I can- Mr. CASGRAIN. I have laid a trap for
not find that in the book which bas been the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobell) Into whlch
produced before the louse. I find exactly he lias fallen. In 1896, I brouglit this matter
the contrary. because ini the despatch, read u!p ini the flouse, and I will read from
by the hon. Minister of Agriculture, dated Hansard what the hon. gentleman then said.
July 10. 189i;. Mr. Chamberlain says: I know that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dobeli)

will not contradiet the report fromt Hansardl.
Have received your telegram of the 7th of I read a report In 1896, of a meeting held In

July. No decision will be given by me in2 Quebec at the time, and I was alarmed atregard to the tenders ,until Her Majesty's gov- the iangaeudbyteh.gnlma
ernrment have received copies of all tenders and Ig.ae used by teon.gnlm
ail communications made to your government 1n (Mr. Dobeli), there. Not only the bon. gen-
regard to them, and util your new ministry s teman's constituents, but every oneina the
formned, and until also full information is forth- district of Quebee were hlghly interested in
comning as to the proposed modification of the the establishment of this fast Ine for they
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felt thait a great service would be doue to
Quebec, if they had these great twenty-knot
ships making it their terminal port. I was
consequently surprised when I read the re-
marks made by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Dobell), at a meeting of the board of trade
of which he was then president. I read to
the House the report of La Semaine Coim-
inerciale with reference to this meeting. and
which was as follows:

This meeting was of more than ordinary im-
portance. The presence of a member of the
government gave rise to observations made on
the question of the fast line of steamers, the
bridge and other topies. Mr. Dobell stated
that Quebec would not receive any advantage
from the establishment of a fast line of steam-
ers, as the line runnIng seventeen or eighteen
knots was suffleient for the needs of the coun-
try, and the fast line could only be useful to
Quebec when other great enterprises shall have
been accomplished, such as the Great Northern
Railway. the bridge, and the deepening of the
canals.
I questioned the governient as to the ae-
curacy of that report.

Mr. DOBEILL. That is strictly correct.

scheie to the hon. gentleman from -Quebee
tMr. Dobell) is eviden e to me that they
never bona fide intended to accoiplish the
transaction. They knew that the agent
they were employing was hostile to the pro-
ject, and that if lie could possibly do so
lie would carry out bis own scheme to have
a seventeen or cighteei-knot service. and
not the twenty-knot service which the people
of the country desired and which the Messrs.
Allan undertook to supply. I am sorry that
my lion. friend (Mr. Dobell), has failed. I
was told by the Minister of Trade and Coim-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright*) the other
day. in reply to a question, that the failure
was in consequence of the trouble which had
arisen on aceoimt of the war, but the hon.
minister (Sir Richard Cartwright) did not
hold out any hope that the government would
ever be able to perfect that scheme. With
all due respect to the hon. gentleman fron
Quebee West (Mr. Dobell). I do not think
be will ever succeed with his unsinkable
hottle-necked ships. . I am not an expert,
but from what I have heard I do not think
the scheme will ever become a reality, be-
cause these new fashioned ships are an ex-

Mr. CASGRAIN. I was surprised indeed perinent, and in a projeet of th aD
that a gentleman representing a constitueney those who have zuney to Invest will not risk
ti the city of Quebec should advocate a seven- it on a new idea like that. I tender to the
teen or eighteen-knot service. whic wa.s in- lion. member for Queb'e West my sym-
ferior to the lines running froni New York pathies on lits failure. ie knows. as I
to Europe, when every one knew that it was know. that his electors in Quebec West. and
ahsolutely necessary that Canada should the electors of the whole distriet of Quebee.
have steamers capable of competing with lhad the fond hope that in a very few years
the best steamers sailing from New York. froin 18963 threse great steamrrers would
My lion. friend (Mr. Dobell) was in the House eome to Quebee wo uld bring trade :mid
at the time I refer to. and the only thing husiness to t port. and it Was also
lie corrected in the statement was. that ie hope 11. t:ht probably they wold not go
advocated eighteen-knot steamers and not as far as Montreal. Itras f!len tlirouglI
steamers of 'seveqteen or eighteen knots.' It heause tie government or the day thought
was to this gentleman tin fthe government they (o'uld dg) better tliini the goverP-
entrusted the c'arrying out of tie fast Une 4 ent whieh .,preecled thei. and inst.ead
twenty-knot steamers. for whii h this parlia- of voting $ 750.00. which Iwas the low-
ment had voted a subsidy. My hon. friend est sum for which they could estab-
(Mr. Do~ell) crossed the ocean several times, lish tis line. they voted a paltry' $500.-
and lie went to Mesrs. Petersen. Tate & 01M. whih. i.t was well known to the
Conpany to contract for ts service. for business comnirunity. was absolutely in-

a year. I had the pleasure of adequate for the fulfilment of that wlitch
crossing with my hon. friend on one of his had been held out to the country. I am
numerous trips to England, and I remember sorry for ny hon. friend. because. as I
going with hlm to the Metropole Hotel to see stated in 1896. if my hon. friend had sue-
the model of these boSts. The gentlemen in- eeeded in carrying out this great seheme.
terested in shlpping business there. said that I have no doubt that he would have attain-
Petersen & Tate would never carry out that ed the great object of all lis desires. and
seheme, because they were to weak finanr- that we would now have had another Sir
cIally. It was well known to every one in Richard in the House.
London and in England thrat Petersen &
Tate had not sufficient standing on the Mr. CLANCY. I desire -to say a word
money market to enable them to carry out with regard to a statement made by the
the eontraet. Mr. Petersen took ,a great Minister of Agriculture a few moments
deal of trouble; ie was an energetie man ago. I asked him to give a statement to
and spent a good deal of money in con- the House of what success had been achiev-
neetion wilb the matter. but lie was not ed lu. the sbipment of fruit last season.
sufficiently strong financially to perfect the The hon. gentleman sat down without
unrdertaking. and the result was as had been giving any answer at all, go that, I pre-
predleted. that both he and the government sume, ie bas no very definit.e answer to
falled and failed signally. The fact that the give. What I want to call particular atten-
government confdded the carrylng out of the tion to is this. The hon. gentleman Is

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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nothing if he is not somewhat offensive, What does that mnean? It means that the
I might say Insolent. The hon. gentleman hon. gentleman was abandoning cold
complained that the leader of the opposi- storage in itself, or rather was adding to it
tion had used harsh terms towards him- something to perfect it-that he had to putself. Does the hon. gentleman remember in ventilating fans, or the fruit and other
that lie used harsh terms himself ? All articles could fnot be landed In good condi-that this intellectual gladiator wanted was tion. Yet. the lion. gentleman asserted thatthat every one should stand out of his those who called his attention to this, whenlight, and if they did not. lie would get he was parading his great achievements,
even by insolent retorts. The hon. gente- were ignorant. and did not know what they
man said that I was ignorant of the cold were talking about. But I will go further.storage systeni when I said that they had What I have quoted was stated by Prof.adopted electrie fans. I challenged the Robertson on May 9. On May 16, he prac-hon. gentleman to show that up to this hour tically repeats the same thing:
our eggs, butter or chees'e had been re- ilee sie t ca ae
celved in England in good condition. I teil co the aie1be to carry ap ls
the hon. gentleman that his own officers which he apples are placed are provided with
declared in evidence that they were aban- a sufficient ventilating apparatus.
donIng cold storage and adopting the veryas
systemi to which_ I hiad made reference. Thiat statenient was made not more than asysenito hicî Ihadmad reerece.vear ago. The lion. gentleman must kiiowthat is. the eleetrie fans. Let us see teat eagiah con, gteman uste ko
what the report says. We have a Minister that mechanical cold storage unassisted by
of Agriculture at war with his own officials. fans has proved to be a fallure.
We have thein making one statement. and The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
him coming here and asking for a grant of The fans do not belong to the cold storage
money on the very opposite statement. departnent at all.
This House should hesitate before giving M. L CY. They are a separate thing,
the hon. gentleman a single cent on the butr. CLANCY. toeta e colt toinge
evidence that lie has placed before it, when butteyî are ian abdne toith cold storage
we have his officers, in printed reports cir- ystem. He has abandoned his cold storage
culated from one end of Canada to thes
other. declaring the very opposite. We o<- rof. Robertson said that was the
had the lion. gentleman this evening mak- case.
ing a very humiliating exhibition by tell- Th, MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
ing us that he had taken 3r. Grindley No. lie did not.
aside. after lie had stated a few months
ago that the cold storage had been an ab- 1ev s ANCY.H
solute failure up to the present time. The
hon. gentleman said that Mr. Grindley lad ow, as Prof. Robertson says, the steamers
made a sweeping statement, and he called are oirng to have ventilated holds. I think it1 %il l ,t-, os!. satistactory system we havehim aside and Imposed the penalty upon adopte,,,yez, that is, ts have a systein of fans
hlim that lie was to make a report, and I working during the day.
venture to say that Mr. Grindley will be
asked to place a falsehood in that report, SO we have the statement that It is not to
and withdraw the statement lie made. Mr. eold storage at al, but a systei of fans
Grindley either made a true or a false state- for ihe purpose of ventilating and giving
ment. If hle made a statement eontrary to dry air. That was discussed very fully
facts, the bon. gentleman was bound to last Year. Up to this hour the hon. gen-
have dismissed him. But, what does Prof. tieman bas been unprepared to say that
Robertson say : bis cold storage systenm hias been a success.

Yet flie lion. gentleman declares, fromu oneThe departmnent has also been ln correspon- end of the country to the other, thzat hie hasdenîce and consultation with the owners of the ctbihdasseio odsoaeta
stearnships, and they promise this year to pro-em fge
vide ventilated chambers o'1 the ships for the lias bieen a success. Why bis oWn officers
carriage of cheese-not cold storage, but simply contraîdict thm. And I mighit point out
ventilated chambers. that neither Mr. Grindley nor Professor
What does that mean ? It means that Robertson h as appear'ed before the commit-
cold storage, so far as checese was concern- tee this year, and it would be interesting
ed, was a failure, and that the other plan to have their evidence on this matter. It
had to bie adopted. I amn going to ,bring mnay appear very smart for the hoIn. gente-
other evidence to prove that that is not an to say to the people that they are
simîply a sentence dropped there by accident, ignorant o! the general question, because
but that it runs throughi the whole report: they discuss one portion of the system,. but
Later on Prof. Robertson satd, in answer lie cuts a very sorry figure before the coun-
to a question by the hon. member for South try, as Minister of Agriculture, when be
Huron (Mi. MecMillan) : Iasks us to approve a system whleh stands

Q. Does not the same hold for apples and to-day where It dld practically five years
eggs? A. For eggs and.al except eanly varie ago. .We have had changes from tme to
ties of apples, cool. ventilated storage S better time. but up to this hour there bas been no
tHan old storage on steamships. • improvement ln te system, and no reli-
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ance can be placed on the lion. genteman's Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend beside me
statement that it is an absolute success. says that the twelfth chicken was a wood-

cock. But when the. hon. minister sald ·thatMr. SPROULE. It is really regrettable that he never declared to the country that hewe should be asked to consider such a reso- had inaugurated a system of cold storage, Ilution as this without having the proper quoted from a pamphlet that lie was send-information before us. We have now been ing out by the thousand to the electors ofthree months in session, and we have not yet Sherbrooke, ln whichli e claimed the wholerecelved the report of the hon. gentleman's ijcredit for that system, and he had not adepartment, which gives the details of the word to say in reply. Who was making
experiments made last year. So far as the false statement there ?the Information that has been disclosed
to us goes, It shows that the present system Mr. CLARKE. I do not blame the hon.
has been an absolute failure. My hon. member for Quebec (Mr. Dobell) as much
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) has as some lion. gentlemen on this side do, for
shown. by the evidence of the lion. minis- his failure to accomplish what lie thought
ter's own official, that the system has not he could accomplish by making a contract
been a success, and that is shown still fur- with Mr. Petersen in 1897. But when this
ther by the fact that the hon. gentleman government undertook to set aside the agree-
is proposlng a change. Why should lie pro- ment which had been made by the late gov-
pose any change if the present system is ernment with the Allan Company, they Must
successful, as he claims it is. assume the responsibility. If that contract

Take the Auditor General's Report, and had been carried out-and I do not think
we find that last year fruits were sent over there is any lion. gentleman on the opposite
by the present system in order to find out side who will say that it would not have
whether they could be successfully placed been carried out in the time named if the
on the market or not in proper condition, arrangements had been concluded-it would
and so far we have had no return from the have been of inestimable advantage to the
sales of these fruits. We must come to people of Canada. That, I think, Is recog-
the conclusion, elther that they were de- nized on both sides. The hon. gentlemen
stroyed or given away, and the information who now occupy the Treasury benches
we have through the press is to the effect urged that they could accomplish a great
that the fruit reaclhed the old country in a deal for Canada by declining to enter into
very imperfect condition and was either un- the contract with the Allans and making a
saleablé. or only saleable at a very small contract with Mr. Petersen. We have
figure. heard very severe criticisns to-night on the

I protest against being called upon to vote conditions which the Allans proposed to the
this money blindly ; I protest against be- government. Well, these conditions embod-
Ing called on to vote it without having -the ied certain common sense restrictions
report of the department before us, giving that will no doubt be found in every propo-
the results of the experiments last year, sition made by a shipping firm to furnish
and without having more information than an adequate service to a company or
we are at present possessed of. the government for a number of years.

Mr. TAYLOR. 1 sec by the Auditor Gen- 1 Fault was found by the Minister of Agricul-
ra. TAYor tIt tsee by thenAuditor l ture with the condition that the vessels

eral's Report that the bon. gentleman has which It was proposed that the Allans
been experimenting on feeding cehickens,and should construt for the fast Atantie Line
I have been credibly iformed that the food for the late Canadian government were not
he experimented with was a mixture of to be compelled, during rough weather, fog
sawdust and grain. I am furtlier informed or untoward contitions to maintain a speed
that some of the fowl fed on this mixture of twenty knots an bour, and ridicule was at-
laid eggs, and that when the eggs were tempted to be heaped on that conditIon in
hatched there came out eleven chickens the contract. Upon examInation of the
with wooden legs. ;contract entered into by the present govern-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. ment with the Petersen firm, and which fail-
The hon. gentleman Is so incredulous that ed1 of accomplishment, I find practically the
I do not tbink it necessary to answer him. same conditions. Not one word was said by

i hon. gentlemen opposite to draw the atten-
Mr. TAYLOR. I am just as credulous as tion of the committee to that fact. It seems

the hon. minister Is, and I do not make to me that they would have acted a little
any statement here ln this House or out of more frankly if, having pointed out the diffi-
It that I do not believe to bie truc. culties. disabilities and untoward conditions

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Do you iln the contract with the Allan Company,
believe that statement about the wooden- they had also stated that In the conditions
legged chiekens ? imposed upon them by the Petersens ln their

new contract, the same conditions existed. I
M . TYLOR No.find in the memorandum of agreement

Thes MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Jbrought down on the 14th of June, 1897, by
Yet you said you .were credibly informed. tfhe hon. gentleman then leading the House,

IMr. CLANiCY.
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the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir doing so. They should assume the respon-Richard Cartwright), section 2a contains the sibility for that failure and not attempt tocondition: .throw responsibility for failure on hon.
And the said vessels are to make and main- members on this side of the House, be-

tain-on each and every trip a speed of 500 knots cause of alleged unfavourable conditions
in every twenty-four hours from port to port !In the contract made with the Allans. Inin ordinary weather. looking over the debate in this House In
if the weather was not what might fairly be 1897, I find that the hon. member for QuebeeIf he eater"'a no wht lgh farlybeWest (Mr. Dobeli) had so mucli faith In thetermed ordinary weather, if they encounter- West or toella omuch toithrrn t
ed fog or ice, the vessels were not bound to1ability of the Allan Company to carry out
go twenty-one knots an hour. If it was any contract that they might enter into with
an improper condition to be incorporated inthe government, that e was most anxious
the contra;t with the Allan Company that to have then associated with the Petersens
its vessels should not be compelled to main- n the enterprise. Any person who knows
tain a speed of twenty knots an hour in all the standing ofh the Allans In the commercial
weathers, hon. gentlemen opposite, wiser i if the contract they proposed to enter into
their'generation should have made it a con- w.th the gover ment of eanada had been
dition that in all weathers the Petersen
vessels should maintain a speed of twenty- completed by the hon. gentlemen opposite,

e subsection w-hen they assumed office, we, should long
one i ts ar o . lago 'have lhad the advantages, which are

many and inestimable, of having a iUne of
(f) Provided always that should any failure or vessels that would be equal to any plying

default for which the payment of damages are from New York.herein stipulated or provided for, happen or be I may, perhaps, be permitted to sa a word
-occasioned, or occur from any circumstance or

accden beondthecotro oftheconracor, about cold storagre. The Minister of Agri-accident beyond the control of the contractors, culture will sre "l ot fin autwhteand not due in any way to the default or neg-. surel nd fault with he
lect on their part or on the part of any officer, criticism offered to bis proposition of last
agent or servant of theirs (the burden of proof year and reported in Hansard of July 27,
of which shall be on the contractors), then and 1899. Objection was made by every hon.in that event the damages stipulated for, or the gentleman who then spoke on this side to
sum or amount forfe!ted shall not be payable or the reduction in the estimate for this service
be forfeited notwithstanding the apparent de- then made by the Minister of Agriculture.
fault. There was no suggestion from this side that
I elaim that these conditions which I have the amount was excessive. but gentleman
read to the committee are precisely similar after gentleman rose in his place and ob-
conditions to those which hon. gentlemen jected to tihe diminution of the amount. And
opposite have been objecting to and finding the hon. gentleman (Mr. Osler). who shares
fault with. They thought they could make with me the honour of representing West
-a better arrangement with the Petersen Toronto said, that if the sum had been
Company than their predecessors had made doubled lie would be ready to support it
with the Allan Company, but notwlthstand- If the lion. minister had been guilded by the
ing the warning given them by the hon. advice of gentlemen in oppositlon-advlee
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), who leads tendered in the most respectful way-:he
the opposition, notwithstanding that it was would have made more extended arrange-
pointed out that it was impossible for theni ments for this service than he did. The
to get reputable steamship companies to hen. gentleman said that tie sum was
give this service for a sum so much less smaller.
than that provided In the Allan contract. .
they proceeded, with the result that to-day Thiise te havemaller thant wa lasgt year,
the people of Canada are deprived of the becaus we he foun tha A ouget of
substantial advantages which would have the steanxsip companies have recelved thei third
accrued to this country if the fast Atlantic pay:ment. an^d, therefore. the account with them
Steamship Line bad been establishxed. And is closed.
we are in the humiliating position that if
we desire to make rapid transit between this I think it is not too much to suggest that It
country and the old country, If we desire would have been wiser on the part off the
our letters to reach the old country rapidly Minister of Agriculture. If lie thoughit lie had
we must mark them 'Via New York' aind made a favourable arrangement for the
have them conveyed .hundreds of miles supply o! cold storage in the vessels of
to a foreign port and thence to the these steamship companies, to have renewed
old land. I say that is .a humil!ating the agreement wlth thiem and to make that
position, it is a position that has been agreement for a perod of three or four
brought epon us and in which we have been years. In making further explanations, he
kept by hon. gentlemen opposite because declared :
they thought they ould make a better a- I might tell the hon. gentleman, what he doas
barain wlith the Petersen Cbompany than not seemn to be aware of, that while at ifrt we
their predeessors hand mide wth the Allans, v.ere oblged to subsidize vessels to get them
a bnd because they have msera!bly failed in to put in cold storage equlpments, and while
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tl-ree years ago some of these companies re- atives. It seems to me that if the farmers'
quired a bonus to Induce them to put in. that position is so much Improved as hon. gen-
accommodation Into their vessels, they are to- tlemen opposite declare It to be, if their
day putting into their new vessels cold storage life is better. if tihey are more progressive,acco:nmodation without any bonus at all. if thèy are becoming wealthie-. they ought
Now, I take it that if that means anything, to divide a portion of their additional wealth
it means that the Minister of Agriculture with those who helped to create it. What
was satisfied that, with the expenditure he do the statistics show with regard to farm
lad made in inducing steanship companies wages and farm labour? For yearly en-
to provide cold storage. they themselves had i gageients for 1898. witlh board, the average
become alive to the importance and advai- wages was $148 ; for 1897, $144 ; for 1896,
tage of that accommodation and, in future, $144. The average for the sixteen years,
would supply cold storage without cost iron 1882 to 1898, was $157. Without
to the people of Canada. I say that board, the average wages in 1898 was $246;
was an evidence of short sigltedness. in 1897. $236; in 1896, $243, and the average
and I say with the- greatest respect to the from 1882 to 1898, was $251. If the hion.
Minister of Agriculture. that if the shippers m1eiber for North Leeds and Grenville were
of Canada for the next three years at least. present lie might explain to us, If such re-
have to pay 50 per cent more for cold didiiiiint prosperity obtains amongst the
storage accommodation in vessels crossing farming community.. how it is that the
the Atlantic "thau they have paid hitherto. salue of farm lands is not increasing as
the responsibility for the increased burlenl rap 1y as we would lilke, and why the
must unloubtedly be placed on the shoulders wages of farm labourers has reiuained
of the Miniter of Agriculture, and lie alone pravtially the sane for the past five years.
must bear that responsibility. But if there i any greater degree of pros-

The lion. menber for North Leeds (Mr. erity existing in this country than was
Frost) referred in addition to the fast At- formerly the case, it is due to a condition
lantie service, to the splendid position of things over which ion. gentlemen oppo-
which the farmers of this country occupied site have had no particular influence. The
at the present timne, and lie tried to leave value of farmn erops in the province of On-
the impression upon the House that that tario-and these are the only statisties avail-
prosperity waas due to somie action of the aïble-bias been inmmensely greater during
Minister of Agriculture and of the hon. the past two years than it was during the
gentleiben wio are associated with hlim. He three years preceding. In 1894. the value
srid• that our farmners were prosperous. that f aii erops in the province of Ontario,
the value of farm lands was rising,. nd that *s estinated by the compiler of the Bureau
a condition of things existed now anoug of Statisties. was-giving round figures-
the farming community more favourable 894.000.00 ini 1895. $99.000.00r ; in 1896,
than had existed for many years previous- l.0.000 : in 187., $106.000.000 ; in 1898.
ly. Well, we are delighted to know that $11000.000. The increased value of farm
our farmning community is prosperous. and :rops raised in Ontario during the past
we on tiis side of the House desire thiree years, as well as the increased value
just as earnestly as hon. gentlemen 0f animals, of ')ef amd pork. these have
opposite that that prosperity nay con- been the causes of the increased prosperity
tinue. But we would be placed under which lhas .prevailed in this province, but
a deep obligation to hon. gentlemen thesie conditions have also existed lin other
opposite if they would deign. during the provinees of the Dominion. These have been
course of the debates in this House to tell tlie cau'ss of the additional prosperity which
us-something which they have kept secret hs prevailed amoingst the farming com-
hitherto-what has brouglit about this pro- uitUlhy. M hat d these figures that I have
perity. We have not been able so far to just quoted show ? They show that the
extract fron theni any evidence that thi mlalk(et v:iuîe of the crop in 1897 was greater
prosperity is attributable to any act of by '18,000,0CO than the value of the crop
theirs. The lion. member for Leeds spoke of 189iJ: the narket value of the crop of
of the increase in the value of farming 1898 was grenter by $21,000,000 than the
lands. Well, I have no statistical report crop of 11896. The market value of the crops
later than that issued by the Ontario Bu of 1897 and 1898 was $217,000,000, or an
reau of Industries, dated November, 1899. average value for each year of $108.000.000.
I find that in 1896 the value of farni lands Tlie market value of the erops of 1894, 1895
in the province of Ontario was $557.468.270, and 1896 was $282,000,000, or an average of
and that in 1898 the value was $556,246,569. j $94,000,000. That Is the reason why the
Now, if these statisties are correct, and they 11farmers In this province, at any rate, are In
have been quoted time and again by hon. a better position than they were previously.
gentlemen opposite during the last twelve Reference has been mrade to the advan-
or fifteen years. they do not show that the tage which is obtained by the farming com-
value of farm lands In titis province is i. munity because of the qintroduction of the
creasing very rapidly. The same story is policy o! preferentiai trade ; and the mem-
told if we turn to fthe table thuat gives in- her for Northt Leeds and Grenville stated
formation as to thIe wages o! farm oper- , tt he had over ffty elippings from news-

Mr. CLARKe.
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papers to show that the people of Great 'land maintenance of that policy from 1891
Britain were alive to the fact that this Ito the present tme bas been responsible
preference had been actually given to the and to it is due the enormous and gratifylng
artisans and manufacturers of England by increase In the exports of natural products
the policy of the hon. gentlemen opposite. from this country to the old country, and
I think the Minister of Agriculture, and if hon. gentlemen opposite had not main-
those who are associated with him, would tained the policy which their predecessors
like the House and the country to believe had laid down and enacted, the condition
that the ilncreased export of the products of the farming community would not have
of the farm which has taken place during been as prosperous and as satlsfactory as
the last two or three years has been due It is to-day. I repeat, that so far as the re-
mainly, if not entirely, to the adoption of sponsibility for the Increased cost of cold
that preferential policy. NothIng can be storage between Canada and the old coun-
further from the fact, because, as has been try is concerned, the hon. Minister of
pointed out again and again, unusual con- Agriculture, and the hon. Minister of Agri-
ditions prevailed. We had the advantage culture alone, must assume the responsi-
of abundant crops here and on the other bility, and if he had acted with the prud-
side, and the exports of, our products to ence and sagacity which bis hon. friends
the old land largely increased. The Minis- give him eredit for having possession of, I
ter of Agriculture has referred to the enor- am sure that when the contracts for cold
mous expansion in the butter and cheese storage, that he spoke of as having ter-
trade. and also ln the bacon and ham trade. minated last year, expired, he would have
If time permitted, and a reference to the ttaken the opportunlty of making provision
Hansard was permissible, it could be point- for a continuation of the contracts, and if
ed out that up to the time the late adminis- that had been done they could have been
tration placed a -tuty on American beef and renewed for a term of years to much greater
American pork coming into Canada, the advantage than at the present time to the
exports of these commodities to Great Bri- exporters of the Dominion of Canada.
tain were practically nil ; and the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, one and all, denounced the Resolution reported, read the second Urne,
proposition which their predecessors ln office and concurred ln.
made to place a duty upon American pork
and beef coming Into Canada, because they The frNISTER Fnr IClTUR9
sald that such a duty would be of no advan- moved fore aet itdcertaino. 152)
tage to the Canadian farmers but rather a to autone coraCs withrain Stcom-
detriment The hon. the Minister of Trade daio pt
and Commerce, in referring to the proposi-
tion made by the ex-Minister of Finance to Motion agreed to, and Bil read the fret
put that duty onirsaedp: tome.

What earthly good will It do our farmers to
Increase the revenue in this manner.
He knows, and they know, that no greater aham
and delusion was ever put on the statute-book
than this duty on pork, in so far as it is de-
clared to be a duty whidh wlll beneft our farm-
ers. I tell the hon. gentleman again that no
far from his duty helping the farmers, he and
his friends are dolng all they can to strengthen
the bands of those parties In the United States
who are clamourilng for an Increase of duty.

That statement was made as reported in
the Hansard of 1890, at page 8418. But, a
reference to the exports of pork, ham and
bacon, from that tme up to the present,
will show whether the Imposition of that
duty upon American beef and pork was
Injurions or advantageous to the farmers of
this country. In 1889, the year prevlous to
the additional duty belng put onI Imports of
pork from the United States, we imported
15,000,000 pounds of pork, and 8,288,000
pounds of lard. In 1896, the last year of
Conservative administration, these Importa
had deeresed to 8,720,74 pounds of pork
and 392,602 pounds of, lard, whle the ex-
ports of Canadian ham sand bacons had
inresed from 7,150,756 pound$ In 1891 to
87,526,068 pounds In 1896. The adoption

154

Mr. SPROULE. I think we may reason-
ably expect the hon. Minister of Agriculture
to distribute his report bsforc we are asked
to consider the second reading of the BIlI,
because we cannot do it intelligently witlh-
out that Information.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINTSS
HOUSE.

0F THE

The MINISTER OF MARINE .AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It Is now
about twelve o'clock, and there are twelve
government Bills on the Order paper whIch
we proposed to put through. We have
made no progrese to-day, but I do not see
any reason why we should sit later than
twelve o'clock.

Mr. TAYLOR. Put them through now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is twelve o'clock now:
we cannot stand It. I move the adjourn-
ment of the House.

air ADOLPHE CARON. What wIll the
government take up to-morrow?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We will go right on with
these Bills.

Mr. CLARKE. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Agriculture if he will bring
down the conditions under which this cold
storage, or ice storage, was provided for in
1895 and 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, I suppose I can find them in the De-
partment of Agriculture.

Mr. SPROULE. And those relating to
the new contracts as well ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12 o'clock a.m. (Weduesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, May 9, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRINTING OF RETURNS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I would like to move that some
papers which happen to be referred to in
the Votes and Proceedings by the Joint
Commlttee of both Houses on the printing
of parliament, and relating to two subjeets
there mentioned, should be printed for dis-
tribution. The report in the Votes and
Proceedings recommends that these papers
be printed as sessional papers, as to which
I have no wish or opinion. But, I desire
for the convenience of the House, and I
think the Treasury benches will agree
with me, that these papers should be print-
ed in connection with the motion that I
propose later on to move. I refer to the
papers relating to the John C. Barr, concern-
Ing which I shall have a motion to make,
and the papers relating to applications for
dredging leases, mentioned on page 483 of
thls report:

Return to an order of the House of the 7th
of February, 1900, for copies of all correspon-
dence_ applications, grants and other po:ers
relating to the ares of, and any part thereof,
eovered by the following applications.

Sir ADOLPE CARON.

Those were the subjeets of a prior return
inot covered by this returu, and in regard
to which there was some discussion last
session. In referring to these papers, as
I propose to do. It would be a matter of
great convenience to the House if they were
printed, instead of hon. gentlemen who wish
to take part in the debate being confined to
the one set of unprinted papers. So, I
have two motions on that subject. One is:

That the papers relating to the steamship
'John C. Barr' referred to on page 431 of 1he
Vote and Proceedings, being Nos. 63 and 63a,
be printed forthwith for distribution.

The other is

That the papers referred to in No. 105, page
433 of the Votes and Proceedings, be printed
forthwith for. distribution.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I would suggest that the hon. gen-
tleman allow these motions to stand until
to-morrow. so that I can take communica-
tion of them.

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln). The rule of
the Printing Committee is. that unless some
special request is made by an hon. mnember,
in order' to save expenditure for the print-
ing of the documents all the returns asked
for. every hon. member who desires It is
provided with a copy. The members of the
committee have no desire to omit the print-
ing of any documents particularly asked for
by members of parliament, and it would
simplify matters very much If such members
would send a request to the clerk of the
Printing Committee. so that it may come
intelligently before the committee, and that
the committee may recommend the prnt-
ing to the House ln the usual way. There
was no exception made in the case of the
papers referred to by the hon. gentleman.
The information was given to the commit-
tee last Friday that a copy of these papers
was in the hands of the hon. member for
Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), and
the committee then deemed it a local mat-
ter, and considered that it should not be
printed, since serlous objections have been
taken by some members of the committee
to doing any unnecessary printing, because
the sum set apart by parliament had been
overrun already by some $25,000. The
committee are trying to eut down the ex-
pense as much as possible. I would suggest
that in future, if any member bas any
special reason why a paper should be print-
ed, he should give his reason to the com-
mittee, and the committee will be only too
glad to meet his wishes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no doubt that had I attended that
meeting of the committee and made a sug-
gestion on that line, It would have been
carried out. My motion is lnot in confliet
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with the report of the committee, as I do
n)t ask that these papers be printed to be
included In the sessional papers. My motion
simply relates to the distribution. It is
quite true I have a copy of the papers, but,
they are quite extensive, and ln the debate
It would not be satisfactory to the House
that the only copy should be ln my hands.

THE WINDING-UP ACT.

On the Order being called for introducing
a Bill, further to amend ,the Winding-up
Act (Mr. Britton).

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). The
Bill whlch I proposed to introduce was to
amend chapter 129 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, which is called 'The Winding-
up Act.' This general Act was amended In
1889 by somewhat extensive amendments ;
also amended ln 1890, ln 1892, ln 1895, and
again, twice ln 1899. I may mention to the
House that sections 5. 6. 7 and 8, of chap.
129, R.S.C., and sections 4, 5, 6 and 7, of
the amending Act of 1889, are, if not in
conflict, certainly very confusing, and It is
difficult to arrive at a proper Interpretation.
There ought to be an amendment which will
bring these latter sections into harmony
with the sections of chap. 129, R.S.C. I
submit that there should be a complete re-
vision of these sections, both ln the Revised
Statutes and also ln the amending Act.
But, I wish particularly to call the atten-
tion of the House to the fact that ln the
province of Ontario, with which I am most
concerned, the Revised Statutes and the
amending Act of 1889 do not give a county
judge, or any offleial referee of the court,
power to make a winding-up order. As
soon as the winding-up order Is made, power
may be given by order of reference to any
officer of the court to do everything else
from start to finish in connection with pro-
ceedings under the Act. The amendment
I desire is to confer power to make a wind-
ing-up order in the province of Ontario
upon the county judge. I have presented
the matter to the Minister of Justice, and
also have spoken to the Solicitor General ;
and in view of the near revision and con-
solidation of the statutes, I have decided,
with the permission of the House, after
making this statement, to drop the Bill.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT AP-
POINTED TO POSITIONS.

Mr. MeMULLEN asked:

What are the names of all members of the
.House of Commons of Canada appointed to posi-
tions each year since January 1,, 1879, up to
July 1, 1896? What were such positions, and
what were the salaries?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lan'
iier). The list whlch I have to read is a
pretty long one, and It has taken some time
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to prepare it. I have divided it into two
parts, one giving appointments durIng the
existence of a parliament, and the other
giving appointments after the dissolution of
parliament:

Members of Parliament Appointed to Positions
from January 1, 1879, to June 20. 1896.

1879. Salary.
Hon. C. J. Gill, Judge, Superior Court,

Quebec........ ........................ 4,000
Hon. T. Robitaille, Lieutenant-Governor,

Quebec........................10,006
Hon. E. Dewdney, Commissioner Indian

Affairs ................ ................ 3,20b
Hon. Jos. Dubuc, Judge, Queen's Bench,

Manitoba ................ .............. 4,000

1880.
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, Ontario......... .............
Hon. L. F. G. Baby, Judge, Superior

Court, Quebec......... ............
Hon. A. R. Angers, Judge, Superior Court,

Quebec................ ... ........

1881.
James Cockburn, Commissioner for con-

solidation of statutes ..................
Hon. James McDonald, Ohief Justice,

Nova Scotia ............................
Hon. T. McKay, Senator, Nova Scotia....
Hon. T. R. MeInnis, Senator, British Co-

lumbia .............. ..................a

1883.

J. G. Blanchet, Collector of Customs, Que-
bec .................. ..................

M. H. Richey, Lieutenant-Governor, Nova
Scotia ................. ...............

1884.
Sir Charles Tupper, High Commissioner..
F. de St. C. Brecken, Postmaster, Char-

lottetown ............................ ,
Hon. Wm. McDonald, Senator, Nova Scotia
Hon. Jos. Bolduc, Senator, Quebec.......u

1885.

A. McIsaac, County Court Judge, Nova
Scotia ............... ..................

Sir S. L. Tilley, Lieutenant-Governor,
New Brunswick ........................

1886.

P. B. Benoit, Supt. Chambly Canal......

1888.
Hon. A. W. MeLellan, Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, Nova Scotia .....................
Sir Charles Tupper, High Commissioner.
Hon. James Reid, Senator, British Co-

lumbia...... ..............
Hon. W. D. Perley, Senator, North-west

Territories ......... ....................

Hon. J. Royal, Lieutenant-Governor,
North-west Territories .................

1890.
P. A. Landry, County cburt Judge, New

Brunswick.............. ....... a
Noah Shakespeare, Postmaster, Viotoria.

10,000

5,000

5,000

4,000

5,000
1,000

1,000

3,200

9,000

10,000

2,200
1,000
1,000

2,400

9,000

1,800

$9,000
10,000

1,000

1,000

7,000

2,000
2,000
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Salary.
1S91.

Joseph Jamieson, Junior Judge,Wellington $ 2,000

1892.

G. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Governor,
Ontario .......... .......................

Hon. E. Dewdney, Lieutenant-Governor,
British Columbia ....................

Hon. M. Bowell, Senator, Ontario......
Hon. A. Desjardins, Senator, Quebec......

1893.

C. H. Mackintosh, Lieutenant-Governor,
North-west Territories .................

Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, Quebec ............................

1894.

Hon. K. F. Burns, Senator, New Bruns-
w ick ........ ..........................

1895.
D. Girouard, Judge, Supreme Court......
J. J. Curran, Judge, Superlor Court, Que-

bec ...... ... .... ..................
Hon. J. C. Patterson, Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, Manitoba ......................... *
Hon. G. T. Baird, Senator, New Bruns-

w ick ............. ......................
Hon. Josiah Wood, Senator, New Bruns-

wick .................................
1896.

J. W. Bain, Post Offlee Inspector, Montreal
James Masson, Judge, County Court,

10,009

9,000
1,000
1,000

7,000

10,000

1,000

7,000

5,0O0

10,000

1,000

1,000

2,000

Huron........ .............. .......... 2,403>
R. S. White, Collector of Customs, Mont-
real.................................. 4,000

Hon. D. McKeen, Senator, Nova Scotia.. 1,000
Hon. M. Adams, Senator, New Brunswick 1,000
Hon. John Carling, Senator, Ontario...... 1,000
Hon. T. Temple, Senator, New Brunswick 1,000
Hon. G. B. Baker, Senator, Quebec...... 1,000

Adam Brown, member sixth parliament, which
expired February 2, 1891, appolnted postmaster,
Hamilton, July 1, 1891.

Donald Watson Davis, member seventh parlia-
ment, expired April 24, 1896, appolnted collector
of customs, Yukon, May 11, 1896.

A. McKay, member seventh 'arliament, ex-
pired April 24, 1896, appolnted Inspector cus-
tome, May 1, 1896.

Hon. John O'Connor, member fourth parlia-
ment, expired May 18, 1882, appolnted commis-
sioner Ontarlo boundary, July 10, 1882; appointed
judge, September 11, 1884.

F. F. Rouleau, member fourth parliament, ex-
pired May 18, 1882, appointed assistant clerk,
House of Commons, June 1, 1882.

M. P. Ryan, member fourth parliament, which
expired May 18, 1882, appointed collector of cus-
toms, Montreal, July 1, 1882. (O. C., May 22-
June 24, 1882.)

Joseph Ryan, member fourth parliament, which
expired May 18, 1882, appointed judge, July 5,
1882.

J. C. Schultz, member fourth parliament, which
expired May 18, 1882, appointed senator, Sep-
tember 23, 1882.

E. McLeod, member seventh parliament, which
expIred April 24, 1896, appolnted judge, May 13
1896.

M. B. Daly, member lfth parliament, which
expired January 15, 1887, appointed Lieutenant-
Governor Nova Scotia, July 14, 1890.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

E. T. Brooks, member fourth parliament,
which expired May 18, 1882, appointed Judge
November 2, 1882.

G. A. Drew, member fourth parliament, whiel'
expired May 18, 1882, appointed judge, May 23,
1882.

L. A. de Billy, member fifth parliament, which
expired May 18, 1882, appointed judge, July 22,
1882.

Mr. Ernest Cimon, member fourth parliament,
which expired May 18, 1882, appointed judge,
July 22, 1882.

M. Dodd, member fifth parliament, which ex-
pired January 15, 1887, appointed judge, June 21,
1888.

R. N. Hall, member sixth parliament, whlch
expired February 2, 1891, appointed judge, Janu-
ary 11, 1892.

C. E. Hickey, member sixth parliament, which
expired February 2, 1891, appointed superintend-
ent Williamsburg Canal, May 11, 1891.

F. E. Kilvert, member fifth parliament, which
expired January 15, 1887, appointed collector of
customs, Hamilton. (O. C., January 27, 1887.)

John McDougald, member seventh parliament,
which expired April 24, 1896, appointed commis-
sioner of customs, May 1, 1896. (O. C., April
25. 1896.)

H. Montplaisir, member sixth parliament, which
expired February 2, 1891, called to Senate, Feb-
ruary 9, 1891.

J. A. Ouimet, member seventh parliament,
which expired April 24, 1896, appointed judge,
May 19, 1896.

Thomas Robertson, member fifth parliament,
which expired January 15, 1887, appointed judge,
February 11, 1887.

Thomas Scott, member fifth parliament, which
expired January 15, 1887, appointed collector of
customs, Winnipeg, March 1, 1887.

John Small, mnember sixth parliament, whieh
expired February 2, 1891, appointed collector of
customs, Toronto, March 10, 1891.

C. J. Townshend, member fifth parliament,
which expired January 15, 1887, appolnted judge,
Nova Scotia, March 4, 1887.

L. F. R. Masson, member fourth parliament,
which expired May 18, 1882, appointed senator,
September 23, 1882.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before you go any further. I
would like to draw the attention of the right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to wbat
I think is a very great inaccuracy ln the
paper which he has just read. Of course,
it is very diffieult, hearIng a paper ln that
way, to be certain, but, the question asked
by the hon. member for North Wellington
(Mr. McMullen), is:

What are the names of all members of the
House of Commone of Canada appointed to posi-
tions each year since January 1, 1879, up to
July 1, 1896? What were such positions, and
what were the salaries?

If I heard correctly the list, as read by the
right hon. gentleman, It Included a large
number of persons who are not included ln
this question at all. This question asks the
names of members of parliamen.t who were
appointed, but the names of a number of
gentlemen were read who had ceased to be
members of parliament, and, therefore, were
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not referred to in. the question. I eall the
attention of the Prime Minister to that, be-
cause It is calculated to mislead the House
and the country. I have no objection to a
staternent of all the appointmîents made by
the Conservatives, whether of members o"
parliament or any on(e else, but.if tiere is
intended to be any point in the answer. I
wvould remind the Prime Minister that no
memb'r of the Canadian Ilouse of Coni-
uons of the Liberal-C'nservative party.

ever introduced a Bill. making it a crime
to appoint a nienier of parliament to office.
or to appoint him for a considerable period
aifter Lie had ceaised to be a member.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

M'r. MeMULLEN.
Speaker--

1 just desire. Mr.

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Order. sit down.

The PRIME MINISTER. in my prell-
mîinary renarks I said that I divided the
nanmes, into two groups. First. tlhose p-
pointei during the parliaîment. and second.
those appointed a fier dissolution.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. On the ques-
tion of procedure.. it is not coupetent to
give' information in an answer that is not
pertinent to the question.

Mr. McMUl.LEN. I requested the infor-
mation.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friendi <Sir Charles Tupper) raises the ques-
tion of procedure, I shall be happy to dis-
cuss it vith hini at any time.

I.C.R.-SALE OF ROLLING STOCK. &c.

Mr'. HAGGART asked:
What rails, rolling stock or other material, Il

any, have been sold or otherwise parted with
by the Intercolonial Railway each year since the
lst day of July, 1896?

To whom were the same sold or otherwlse
parted with?

Were the sales made by public contract or
tender?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am informed that
this information will be very voluminous,
and if the lion. gentleman puts a motion for
a return. I will have it brought down lui-
mediately.

Mr. HAGG ART. I would consent to that
If the minister had made the statement
when the question was fdrst put on the Order
paper. but it has been met eonstantly with
the observation from the government:
'Stand, stand.'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not know to what extent

this question would require to be dealt with,
and , until I got the information I could fnot
give it to the House, and I an giving it to
the Ilouse at the first moment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What the minis-
ter means to say is : That lie is refusing to
-Pive the information to the House at the
first oiuiit.

The MINISTER OF RAIL'WAYS AND
1ANALS. I ar giving the information at
the first mmient. tlat what is askt'd for is
too bulky to be given iu reply to a( ques-
tion.

1r. MslNTAGU'E. i to say. Mr.

Sone lion. MEMBEl'S. Order, sit down.

Mr'. On1)NT'AGUE. I can put myself in
order :1 anuv t hie.

Some lion. MEMBES. Order.

M1r.G NTAGUE. I move thiat the House
adjourn.

Mr. McM-LLEN. I rwas put down. and
oit otier nenber has a right to speak if I

ami not allowed.

%Mr. MONTAGUE. I have put myself in
order. I f1o not desire to interrupt the pro-
ceediugs of the House for more than a
moment. .,If hon. gentlemen will repress
theinselves. I shall not be long. We are now
coming to ihe estimates, and we do not
desire to delay the government, nor do
they, I presume. desire to withhold informa-
tion. It is impossible to get this informa-
tion at the present time by a motion for
returns : and I suggest that it would be
suticient for us to give notice that we shall
ask certain questions wlien the estimates
are being discussed.

Mr. McMULLEN. I rise to a point of
order. I claiim the floor.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit. down.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the minister
will see that the information will be forth-
coming.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. If the hon. member (Mr. Hag-
gart) says lie would like the return brought
down, I will bring. it down without a
motion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Very well, I withdraw
my motion to adjourn.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I object to the hon.
n~ember withdrawing his motion. I was
prevented from speaking on a question In
which I was directly interested. I was
called down by gentlemen opposite. and it
was unfair that another member should be
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aiowed to speak. I want the protection of
the Chair and the protection of the House.
I want my rights and nothing more. If I
am going to be called down, I want other
members called down too.

Mr. SPEAKER. I wish to say that the
hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Montague''
put himself in order by moving the ad-!
journment of the House. The subsequenti
debate, however. did not remain in order be-
cause nobody seconded the motion.

eral, making in all 465 printed pages. was
sent to the Queen's Printer on or before
the 24th November. 1899, and~ on the 2nd
March. 1900, the department received for
the first time any portion of the proofs for
revision. Thereafter, from time to time,
further portions of the proofs were sent to
the depaîrtment for revision until the 23rd
April. on which day for the first time the
departinent received the - proof of the last
portion of the manuscripi.

The prefatory part · embracing about'
Mr. MONTAGUE. i think it was see- eleven pages, was sent: to the Bureau on

onded by the hon. nember for North Wei.- the 14th April. and the · proof thereof re-
lington (Mr. MeMullen.) Ceived at the department on the 18th April.

MIt lias been the invariable practice of the
' Post Office Departnent, since confederationdrawn fnot to send ihe prefatory part to the printer

CANADIAN REGIMENT AT HALIFAX- until the printing of the departmental por-
SUPPLIES. tion was approaching completion.

A difference of opinion exists between
Mr. CLARKE asked: the head of the Stores Branch of the Post

Ottice Departmnent (the officer in charge of
1. What are the names of the contractors fur-Ithis part of the work) and the Queen's

nished by the Imperial authorities from whom Printer as to occurrences since the 2Sthany supplies of provisions have been obtained Marc. the Queen's Printer statin to the
for the Canadian regiment now garrisoning Hali- iffiat hathe urst of COte tn
fax? offect that the Bureau was out of copy on

2. What amount of supplies or provisions i the 28th March and so remained until the
been obtained from ea-h such contractor?

3. What amount of supplies and provisions has
been obtained from each contractor not so
furnished by the Imperial authorities, and what
is the name of each such contractor?

4. Were J. A. Leaman & Co. and Moir, Son
& Co., contractors for the furnishing of sup-
plies or provisions to the Imperial authorities
for the garrison at Halifax?

5. Have any supplies or provisions been pro-
cured from either of these firms for the Cana-
dia-n regiment now garrisoning Halifax?

6. What supplies of meat have been obtained
for such regiment from W. A. Maling & Co.?

7. Were they contractors for the supply of
meat to the garrison for the Imperlal authori-
ties at the time when the Leinster Regiment left
Halifax, or during what other period?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I ask that this question should
stand. in the absence of the Minister of
Militia.

Mr. CLARKE. It bas been standing for
two weeks.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, the min-
ister is absent on public business.

Mr. TAYLOR. It is always the same way.

Mr.. SPEAKER. The question stands.

REPORT OF POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
At what date was the MSS. of the following

departmental report for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1899, sent to the Queen's Printer,
namely:

Postmaster General.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). The manuscript. of the whole of the
departmental report of the Postmaster Gen-

Mr. McMULLEN.

18th April, the head of the Stores Branch
alleging that after the 28th March and down
to the 23rd April he continued to recelve
portions of the proof of the report. in all
seventeen different portions of the proof,
that had not until that time been sent to
the Post Office Department, and that it was
not until the 23rd of April that the Post
Office Department received for the first time
the first proof of the whole report.

BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Fraser. Guys-
borough) asked:

1. Has the Agricultural Department any know-
ledge or experience of an English fertilizer
known as Basis Slag or Thomas' phosphate
powder ?
. 2. If so, has any of It been experimented with
on the government Experimental Farm at Ot-
tawa?

?. What fertilizers have been experimented
with from time to time on the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa ?

4. In experimenting with varlous fertilizers
does the officer having charge of such experi-
ments take cognizance of analysis, with a view
to ascertain the commercial value of such ferti-
lizer to the various crops ?

5. If so, what steps does he take to verify the-
analysis of the manufacturer or seller ? Does
he keep a record of such analysis?

6. Has he analysed the Thomas'. phosphate
powder ; If so, what result did he get ? What
percentage did he find of moisture ? Of phos-
phorie acid òitric soluble ? Total phosphorle
acid ? Average citrie soluble phosphorie acid ?
Average of phosphoric acid ?

7. What method did he adopt in his analysis,
and for what reason did he adopt such method,
and what result ?

8. Did he use the process used by the scienti-
fic chemical analysers of London, Paris and
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Germany, known as the Wagner method, and
what were the results ? If not, why fnot ?

9. Is he aware there has been ln 'use in the
United States a process for determining the
available phosphoric acid in bone and mineral
superphosphates and mixed manures ?

10. What has been the results of such tests
as compared with the Wagner method ?

11. What method do you consider would be
in the best interests of the producer, the manu-
facturer, the consumer and the farmer, and for
what reason ?

12. Has the departmental officer above referred
to any knowledge of the Wagner method ? Has
he any knowledge of Dr. Bernatd Dyer, district
agricultural analyst for the counties of Bedford,
Cornwall, Essex, Hants, Herts, Leicester, Rut-
land, West Suffolk and East Essex, Analytical
Laboratory, 17 Great Tower Street, London ?

Professor Wagner, Ph. D., Privy Councillor of
the Imperial Researcli Station, Darmstadt, Ger-
manyi

A. Maret and Ch. Delattre, Paris ?
Dr. Augustus Voelcker & Sons, London, Con-

sulting Chemists of Royal Agricultural Society
of England ?

13. Is he aware that these chemists sent
direct analyses to the Department of the Interior
at Ottawa from samples drawn by an officer of
the Department of Inland Revenue for the pur-
pose, with the following results

Analysis of Dr. Bernard Dyer-
Percentage of total phosphoric acid.....
Including phosphoric acid dissolved by a

2 per cent solution of citrie acid, em-
ployed precisely according to the method
of Prof. Wagner of 1899.... ..........

Analysis of A. Maret and Ch. Delattre-

16-77

14-60

Phosphoric acid soluble in citric acid
(Wagner's method)..................... 14-71

Phosphoric acid, total...................16•63

Analysis of Dr. Augustus Voelcker-
Pericentage of phosphoric acid dissolved

by a 2 per cent solution citric acid
(Wagner's method)................... 14-44

Total phosphoric acid................ .... 16-47

Analysis of P. Herlwig-
Percentage total phosphorie acid.......... 16-83
Percentage citric acid soluble phosphoric

acid.... ........ ....................... 14.53
14. Are these professional chemists well and

favourably known in the scientfic world and
would their analyses be accepted by the depart-

ment In this case or on an arbitration of ana-
lysis generally ? And is their professional ser-
vices in such respect accepted in Europe ?

15. Why have they adopted the Wagner meth-
od or methods In preference to the method or
methods now in use in the United States, or said
to be in use ?

16. Are the methods said to be in use in the
United States, applicable to the analysis of the
Thomas' phosphate powder to get most perfect

i results, or has It only been applied to it for
reasons that this powder not being produced in
the United States, no special analysis was con-
sidered necessary ? If not, why not ?

17. Who are the largest producers of this
fertilizer ?

18. Is it produced in the United States ?
19. With such samples of the Thomas' phos-

phate powder as you may have had access to,
would it be possible for analysis to give-
Nitrogen-total including that of nitrie

acid or ammonia, if present.............-16
Total calculated as ammonia.............. -20
Potash..................................1-88

Or take another analysis-
Nitrogen, including that of nitric acid or

ammonia, if present....... ..............
Total calculated as ammonia..............
Potash................. ........ ..........

1-81
2-19

-14

20. If so, where did the nitrogen and potash
arise ?

21. If not, how do you account for such ana-
lysis ?

22. Are you aware that under the Adulteration
Act all articles not containing certain percent-
ages are classed as adulterated, whether actually
adulterated or not?

23. Are you aware that the Adulteration Act
and Fertilizers Act must be read together on
percentages to be contained in certain fertili-
zers ?

24. Are you aware that clause 7, subsection
2, chap. 24, 53 Victoria reads : 'No fertilizer
shall be sold or offered or exposed for sale unless
It contains 8 per cent of available phosphorie
acid ' ?

25. Are you aware the chief analyst of the
Inland Revenue made the following report

Laboratory of Inland Revenue Department,
Ottawa, September 15, 1899.

Sir,-I return herewith file No. 80772 and have
to report that the samples referred to in Messrs.
Wallace & Fraser's letter of the lst instant,
have been analysed in this laboratory with the
following results :

PHOSPHoiic Acin.

Moisture.

No. 17,661..... .... ...................................... 0·14
No. 17,662................................ ............ 018
No. 17,663............................ . .................. I 0'14

Reverted.1I nsoluble.

Per cent.'- Per cent.

Total.

Per cent.

7-16 5-44 12-60
4-75 7-85 12-60
6·72 6'40 13-12
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26. Under such an analysis would it be possible
to offer or expose for sale Thomas' phosphate
powder in the face of section of Fertilizers Act
quoted, which calls for 8 per cent ?

27. Why was 8 per cent available made the
standard ?

28. If it was to protect the farmers, Is there
any g9od and sufficient reason why the standard
should now be reduced to 5 per cent, except to
meet the government prohibitive analysis which
brings it under 8 per cent ?

29. Is it not detrimental to the farmer and
manufacturer that this fertilizer should be
branded adulterated in consequence of a differ-
ence of opinion as to what system of analysis
should be adopted, the Wagner or an obsolete
method in use for many years in the United
States and Canada before Thomas' phosphate
powder was discovered and manufactured, and
in no way applicable to the correct analysis of
the Thomas' phosphate povder ?

30. Is it not in the interests of the farmer
that a high grade Thomas' phosphate powder
should be imported and sold, rather than reduce
the standard of available phosphoric acid and
open the door to low grade fertilizers ?

31. To meet the difficulty between the pro-
ducers of the Thomas' phosphate powder and
the farmer who consumes, what system of anal-
ysis should be employed that would be in the
interests and fair to both and thoroughly in the
public interests ?

32. Do you see any good reason why this fer-
tilizer should be prohibited from importation
and sale, or Is it in the interests of the farmer
that it should enjoy a portion of the field with
other fertilizers ?

33. Would the adoption of the Wagner method
or any other similar method lead to confusion ?
If so, in what way ?

34. Have the experimental farms the proper
facilities at the experimental farms to carry out
such methods ?

35. Would it not be in the interests of the
agricultural community that the actual ana-
lysis be given irrespective of any particular
view of any particular analyst, so that It might
be known exactly what the buyer was buying
and paying for irrespective of any personal
views on the utilization of antique and obso-
lete methods of analysis ?

36. Did the Minister of Inland Revenue make
the following statement :-' The department can-
not alter Its system at the instance of any spe-
cial manufacture, but It is ready to adopt the
latest and best scientific methods approved by
the Society of Public Analysts in England, or
recommended by any such body as the Royal
Agricultural Society of Eng!land. it is also
prepared to adopt that system which the
authorities of the Dominion Experimental Farm
recognize as giving resIlts corresponding most
closely with those obtained In actual agricul-
tural practice.'

37. Has there been any protest to the method
of analysis adopted by the chief analyst
for the determining the availability and total
phosphorie acid in Thomas' phosphate pow-
der ? If so, when and by whom ?

38. When such protest was made, were any
steps taken to obtain the opinion of the So-
ciety of Publie Analysts in England. the Royal
Agricultural Society ln England, or the authori-
ties of the Dominion'gExperimental Farm, as to
what method of analysis gave results corre-
sponding most closely with those obtained ln
actual agricultural practice ?

39. Will the government submit an explana-
tion of the methods of analysis adopted by the

Mfr. DOMVILLE.

Department of Inland Revenue, viz., 'the cit-
rate of ammonia solution,' and forward a copy
of the explanation of the method used in Eng-
land and Europe, viz., ' a 2 per cent solution of
citrie acid,' to -the chemist of the Dominion
Experimental Farms, consulting chemist of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England, and the
director of the Agricultural Research Station.
Darmstadt, Germany?

40. Will the government submit the following
question to such authorities : ' Which method
of analysis for determining the availability of
the phosphoric acid in basic slag or Thomas'
phesphate powder, would, in your opinion, give
results corresponding most closely with those
obtained in actual agricultural practice '?

41. Will the government adopt the system re-
comnended by those authorities as giving ' re-
suits corresponding most closely with those ob-
tained in actual agricultural practice ' ?

42. Has the Department of Inland Revenue re-
ceived samples of Albert's Thomas phosphate
powder during the month of April, 1900?

43. If any samples were received, have they
been analysed by the chemist of the depart-
aient, and what was the result of such analysis?

44. Who is the consulting chemist of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England ?

45. Were certificates of analysis of Albert's
Thomas phosphate powder received by the de-
partment? If so, by whom were the certifi-
cates signed ?

46. What was the result of the analysis of AI-
bert's Thomas phosphate powder, as expressed
in such certificates?

47. Upon what basis or analysis will the 'rela-
tive value per ton of 2,000 pounds,' as given
in the bulletin of the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment, be calculated or determined ?

48. Does such relative value so calculated or
deternined give a fair and correct result of the
agricultural value of Thomas' phosphate pow-
der as a fertilîzer ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). The answer to this question
is so voluminous that I would ask the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Domville) to make a Cmotion
for a return. or I will bring it down with-
ont notice at the earliest possible date.

Mr. SPi'JAKER. Question dropped.

P.E.I. RAILWAY-NEWS AGENT.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
1. Who is the news agent for the Prince

Edward Island Railway ?
2. Has he the contract by tender?
3. When were tenders called, and when were

they opened ?
4. Who were the tenderers, and the amount

specified in each ?
5.Was there any delay in awarding the con-

tract ; if so, for what reason ?
6. What period of time does the contract

cover ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. Sydney Gray
is the news agent for the Prince Edward
Island Railway, and has been so for many
years past. 2. Tenders were called for as
hereinafter stated and after recelving the
same, the department concluded that It would
be In the Interest of the service to con-
tinue the contract to Mr. Gray, who had
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given great satisfaction for many years
in preference t other tenderers, provided,
he would engage to pay $360 per year. 3.
Tenders were called for by advertisementl
in publie press, and were opened on the 25th
of February, 1899. 4. The tenderers' names
were : R. B.- Norton, R. H. Jenkins, and
Sydney Gray; and the amounts specified in!
each tender was respectively : $420, $284,,
and $240 per year. 5. There was some de-
lay in awarding the contract and it was
finally given to Mr. Sydney Gray (who ha
had the contract for some years) at $360. 6.
The contract covers one year from the lst
of September, 1899.

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR
RAILWAY. P.E.I.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
1. Is the work of survey and location of the

Belfast and Murray Harbour Railway in Prince
Edward Island being proceeded with ? If not,
for what reason ? Is the work to be proceeded
with this summer ? If not, why not ?

2. Is work begun on construction of 11. miles
under contract ? If not, what is the cause of
delay ? Have any changes been made in plan,
profile or specification since the contract has?
been entered into ? If so, what are they ?

3. Is the contractor to receive additional com-i
pensation on account of those changes ? If so,
what amount?

4. Are teaiers to be called for the construction
of the rest of the line, and when ? If not at 1
once, why ?1

5. Is the work to be proceeded with piecemeal,
or are tenders to be called for the whole of thei
Une not now under contract ?i

6. When will the line be conpleted and open
for traffle ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. A preliminary sur-
vey has been made of the whole line, but t
114 miles only have been located, the loca-,
tion of the balance of line will be proceeded
with during the summer season. 2. The
work has been commenced by the providing
of materials, the grading will be proceeded
with as soon as the ground is sufficiently
dry. No changes have been made in plan,
profile,o specification, since contract bas
been entèred into. 3. The contractor is not
allowed addltional compensation on account
of changes in grade, as no change of grade
has been decided upon. 4. When the pro-
per time arrives tenders will be invited for
further sections of the road. 5. The road
will be divided Into sections and tenders
will be invited. 6. The date named in the
contract for the completion of the 11 miles
is Ist of August, 1900. At present I cannot
say when the lne will be completed and
opened for traffie.

I.C.R.-PASSES TO CLERGYMEN.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
To what clergymen, indicated by ecclesiastical

position, have permanent or annual free passes
now in operation on the Intercolonlal Rail-
,way, been granted ? What are the numbers of

such passes given to representatives respectively
of different religious denominations ?

DOMINION VOTERS' LISTS-PAY
SHERIFFS.

TO

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) asked.

Has the government made any provision to
pay the sheriffs of New Brunswick for services
performed by them in respect to the Dominion
veters' lists ?

If so, what scale of fees or remuneration has
been laid down ?

If not, why not ?
Will the government this session make pro-

vision to pay the sheriffs of New Brunswick for
their services in respect to the Dominion lists ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier). It Is not the Intention of the govern-
ment to make any provision for the services
of sheriffs In respect to the Dominion voters'
lists. The government is not aware of any
services to be rendered by sheriffs In that
respect.

I.C.R.-TENDERS FOR FENCING.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Were tenders invited last year for either the

wire, the posts, or the erection of fencing along
the Intercolonial Railway ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The following are the
annual passes granted to the heads of the
churcles who personally applied for them.
For many years passes have been granted to
the sane heads of churches by the Inter-
colonial Railway, with no change in rules
in their issue: Most Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D.,
LL.D., Archbishop of Ontario; Most Rev. C.
O'Brien, D.D., Archbishop of Halifax ;
Most Rev. Paul Bruchesi. D.D., Archbishop
of Montreal ; Right Rev. W. B. Bond, D.D.,
LL.D.. Bishop off Montreal ; Right Rev.
C. Hamilton, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop of Ot-
tawa ; Right Rev. A. H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop
of Quebee; Right Rev. H. T. Kingdon, D.D.,
D.C.L.. Bishop of Fredericton; Right
11ev. F. Coutney, D.D., S.T.D., Bishop
of Nova Scotia; Right Rev. J. P. Du-
moulin. M.A., D.C.L. ; Bishop of Nia-
gara; Right Rev. J. C. McDonald, D.D.,
Bishop of Charlottetown; Right Rev.
John Canieron, D.D., Bishop of Antigonish;
Right Rev. John Sweeney, D.D., Bishop of
St. John; Right Rev. James Rogers, D.D.,
Bishop of Chatham; Right Rev. E. Gravel,
D.D., Bishop of Nicolet; Right Rev. C. Guay
(retired) ; Rev. J. M. Campbell, President,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island
Methodist Conference; Rev. A. Carman, D.
D., General Superintendent, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island Methodist Con-
ference; Rev. Robert Campbell, Sc.D., Mod-
erator of General Assembly, Presbyterian
Church.

The number of annual passes given to
Episcopal clergymen is 7 ; to Roman Catho-
lic clergymen. 8: to Methodist Conference,
2: to Presbyterian Church, 1.
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Who were the successful tenderers, and was
the lowest tender in each case accepted ?

Have tenders been called for, for the like
purpose for the present year ?

If so, who are the successful tenderers?
Is any fencing being done by agreement other

than contract after tender, and if so, how much,
by whom and at what rate ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes, tenders were
Invited last year for the wire, the posts
and the erection of fencing along the In-
tercolonial Railway. 2. The following are
the names of the successful tenderers :
Enoch Steeves, John Kelly, Raymond Rand,
James Cooper, Strathy & Co. They were
the lowest tenderers, taking into considera-
tion the quality of the fencing and points of
delivery. 3. Yes, tenders have been called
for. for the like purpose for the present
year. 4. The following are the names of
the successful tenderers: The New Bruns-
wick Company, the Maritime Company, the
St. Lawrence Company, T. McAvity &
Sons. 5. I am iot aware of any fencing
done by agreement other than contract.

I.C.R.-CLAIM OF G.T.R.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Has the Grand Trunk Railway Campany any

claim against the Intercolonial Railway in con-
nection with freight divisions, which they are
pressing ; if so, what amount, and what is the
nature of the claim ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN D
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am not aware of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company having any
claim against the Intercolonial Railway, in
connection with freight divisions; unless it be
an unadjusted division of freight rates to
New England points by way of St. Lambert,
whicli has been under discussion with the
Grand Trunk and is about settled. The
question has been whether the Grand Trunk
Railway should have one dollar or seventy-
five cents for the haul of twenty-one miles
from St. Lambert to St. Johns, P.Q.

THE MANITOBA SOHOOLS.

Mr. DUGAS asked:
1. Is the Prime Minister aware that the Board

of Publie School Commissioners of Manitoba
does not permit the Catholics to set up religious
pictures, statues or other pious emblems in view
of the children in their school-houses ; and

2. That the said board refuses to allow religious
women engaged In teaching to wear their reli-
glous costume and insignia In teaching the
children in schools subsidized by the state, as
it was stated by the chairman of the said board
to the delegates of the Cathollc laity of Win-
nipeg, at an interview during the month of April
last ?

3. Under these circumstances, does the Prime
Minister consider that the settiement of Novem-
ber, 1896, and the subsequent provincial legisla-
tion of 1897, in relation to the schools, render
full and complete justice to the Catholies of
Mantoba?

Mr'. POSTE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. The Premier is not aware of any
such regulation ever having been passed by
the Board of Public Sehool Commissioners
of Manitoba. If such regulation exists, his
attention was not called to it. 2. The
Premier bas read with care the report of the
meeting which took place between the
Roman Catholie ratepayers of the city of
Winnipeg and the chairman and members
of the Public School Board of tbat city and
he affirms positively that the chairman
never expressed the opinion attributed to
him by the bon. member. 3. He las no
reason to change the opinion which he las
always held and expressed of the settlement
off November, 1890. and of the subsequent
legislation of 1897.

GOVERNMENT LOAN TO G.T.R.

Mr. MORIN asked:
1. When was the loan mentioned on page xx

of Public Accounts made to the Grand Trunk
Railway, what was the rate of interest thereon,
and has any portion of either the principal or
interest been paid to the government ?

2. Is the interest due, as shown in Publie
Accounts, compounded ?

3. What is included in the special account
$7,302.18 on same page ?

4. Has the government any intention of ap-
plying to this debt the money it has agreed to
pay for the rental of track and terminal privi-
leges froni the Grand Trunk Railway under the
arrangement made in 1897 and 1898 ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). 1. The locan mentioned on page xx. off
the Public Accounts. made to the Grand
Trunk Railway, $15.142.633.34, represents
that amount of debentures issued for Grand
Trunk Railway before confederation and has
stood unchanged at these figures since 1861.
The rate of interest was 6 per cent per
annum. No portion of either principal or
interest has been paid to the government.
2. The interest due as shown in the Public
Accounts, is not compounded. No interest
has been charged against the company since
confederation. 3. One half year's Interest
to 30tb of June, 1866, on $243,406.33 balance
found to be due by Grand Trunk Railway
Company on settlement of old differences.
4. By the Grand Trunk Railway Act, passed
in 1884, the claims of the Dominion were
made to rank after the common stock and
securities of the company. The present gov-
ernment are, therefore, precluded from en-
forcing these claims until after the holders
of the company's common stock have re-
ceived a dividend. In the meantime the
company are entitled to receive any money
that may become due to it for any service
rendered to the government.

I.C.R.-MR. EVARISTE TALBOT.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Io Mr. Evariste Talbot still freight agent

at Rivière du Loup, as stated in the minister S

- 7-
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answer, page 2038 of the unrevised edition of!1 3. Was the late inspector fully paid UP? If
'Hansard,' March 15, 1900? fnot, why not ?

2. Is it not a fact that he has been appointed 4. Has the department any Information com-
to another position in the service of the Inter- plaining that little or no attention ls paid to
colonial Railway ? the work of inspection ?

3. If so, what position does he now occupy ?
4. What is his salary ? The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
5. When was he appointed to said last posi- (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). In reply, I

tion ? beg to say : 1. Yes, for February and March.
6. Who was his predecessor In sald position? Inspection of gas and gas meters. 2. Month-
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND .lyfor stamps issued, and for test of Illumin-
SANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Mr. EvarIsite Tai- atng power, and quarterly for meter lu-

bot is still freight agent at Rivière du Loup. spection. On April d. report for the month
2 and 3. He is temporarily engaged on addi- of Marci. 3. The late inspector was paid
tional duties not inconsistent with those of up to the date of his removal from the ser-
freight agent. 4. His salary as freigbt vice, viz. : 14ebruary 1, 1900. 4. No, no com-
agent is $65 a month ; but he may possibly plaint has been received.
be allowed extra for the additional work he
Is now engaged at. 5. He has no special GOVERNMENT STEAMER BRANT.
appointment other than frelght agent at
Rivière du Loup. 6. Such being the case. Mr. MARTIN asked:
he had no predecessor in any such employ- 1. For what service was the government
ment, as there was and ls no office. .le had steamer 'Brant' built ? at what cost ; by whom
a predecessor as freight agent, but not In built ; were any extras paid and to whom?
the extra employment. 2. Are any bills for construction still unpaid ;

if so, what is the amount ? Have all the
labourers been paid ?

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-HAY PUR- 3. If not, will the Minister of Marine and
CHASES BY BRITISH GOVERN- Fisheries Department, make inquiries as to the

MENT. reason?
4. Does the steamer pay dock dues while Iying

Mr. POWELL asked: at private dock ; if so, how much, and why does
she not lie at the government wharf ?

Was any hay purchased in the counties of 5. Do the steamiers 'Stanley' and 'Minto' lie
Wcstmoreland or Albert by the agents of the at a private wharf ; if so, why and what is theBritish government for shipment to South Africa, wharfage charged ?
since the commencement of the war with the
Transvaal ? If not, why not ? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Were there any prejudices against hay grown FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I beg to
in the said counties or elther of them which : 1. The steamer Brant was buit asreply .Teseae rn wsb'taprevented It being purchased by said agent ?.'liahthouse and buo tender, and for sim-If so, did the Canadian government take any, ; oor

and what, steps to remove such prejudices? ilar work, at a cost for hull, boliers, machin-
ery. &c., of $18,579. Hull by John White,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE and machinery and boilers by Bruce Stewart
(Mr. Fisher). In reply. I beg to say : 1. No & Co., $916.78 for extras, were paid to Bruce,
hay was purchased by the Department Of Stewart & Co., for heating apparatus, cast-
Agriculture direct from dealers In West- ings for stern post (brass), and engine room
moreland county -some was obtained froin supplies. 2. Yes ; $749.72, being the amount
dealers in Albert county. 2. Ail hay pur- award made by the arbitrator between de-
chased was to be in accordance with the re- partment and Contractor White. The de-
quireinents of the War Office, as to quality. partient has received no information that
and as to size and weight of bales. 3. Not any labourers have not been pald. 3.
to the knowledge of the department. 4. Auswered by previous reply. 4. The ar-
Answer lniplied in above. The War Office rangements for docking were made by the
required that the hay sent, should be only agent. No aceount has been recelved for
timothy, with no other grass, and not more wharfage. 5. The steamers Stanley and
than 25 per cent clover. Some hay was of- Minto lie at private wharf ; it has been found
fered from Westmoreland county which con- more convenient when the steamers are on
tained other grasses, and consequently could the route in fall and spring at CharlottetoWD
not be accepted. for the delivery of freight. The wharfage

charged is $1 per day when the steamers are
GAS INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTE- at the wharf.

TOWN, P. E. I.

Mr. MARTIN asked :
1. Has the hon. the Minister of Inland Rev-

enue any report of work done by the inspector
of gas for Charlottetown, P.E.I., during the
months of February, March and April last ? If
so. what is the nature of the work performed ?

2. How often is that officer required to report?
When was the last report received ?

SUBSIDY TO MUSGRAVE & CO.'S
STEAMERS.

Mr. MILLS asked :

1. Has the government received a resolution
from the King's County Board of Trade ln Nova
Scotia respecting a subsidy for Messrs. Mus-
grave & Co. line of steamers to LAndon, G.B.?
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Is the following a true copy of said resolution :
Whereas the policy of subsidizing steamship

lires without government control has led to the
serious loss and inconvenience of growers and
shippers of apples from the Cornwallis and Anna-
polis valleys to the markets of Great Britain,
by creating a transportation monopoly with in-
suficient service and excessive rates of freight ;

And whereas Messrs. Musgrave & Co., of Hali-
fax, as agents for a responsible firm of London
shippers, now offer to furnish a regular fort-
nightly service during the apple shipping season
between Annapolis and London, G.B., on condi-
tion that the line be put on a similar footing
in respect of subsidy as the Furness Line

And whereas the establishment of such a ser-
vice would introduce co'nîpcition and would
help to (o away with the monopo'y. insufficient
service and high rates of freight on apples of
which the fruit-growers and shippers of the
aforesaid valleys complain.

Therefore resolved. that the board recomniends
the application for a subsidy by :he proposed
line which will place it on a relatively even
footing with the Furness Line to the favourable
consideration of the government, and further
recommends that as regards both lines. and all
subsidized steamers that the government reserve
and exercise the right to inspect vessels and
supervise and control the rates charged.

RALPH S. EATON.
Secretary B. of T.

Board of. Trade.
King's County. N.S.,

April 25. 1900.
2. Has application for said subsidy been made.

and by whom ?
1. What other petitions, resolutions or corn-

munications have been received by the govern-
ment asking for such a subsidy ?

4. Is the gwvernment aware that such a line
of steamers as in the said petition referred toI
is of great importance to the fruit-growing dis-
tricts of western Nova Scotia ?

5. Does the governnient intend to favourably
corsider the application for a subsidy to such
a line ?

6. If not, why not?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I beg to
repiy: 1. The foregoing is the saine as
what purports to be a copy of the resolu-!
tion in question transnitted to the Depart-i
ment of Trade and Commerce. 2. Applica-1
tion bas been made for a subsidy by Messrs.
Musgrave & Co. 3. What purports to be a
petition addressed to the hon. the Minister of
Trade and Commerce. htas been received
from the inhabitants of the town of Anna-
polis Royal and the vlcinity. It is type-
written, as are also the signatures. What
purports also to be a copy of a resolution
passed by the Middleton Board of Trade, of
date April 6, 1900, bas been received. Inter
alia. it is set forth that In the opinion of the
board, if subsidy be granted, the government
should retain a supervision of rates and ven-
tilation on steamers. A copy also bas been
recelved of what purports to be a resolution
passed by the ' Nova Scotia Fruit Growers'
Association,' held at Wolfville, on April 9,
ultimo, favouring the subsidizing of a line.i
of which Messrs. Musgrave & Co. are said
to be agents, to run between Annapolis and 1

Mr. MILLS.

London. 4, 5. and 6. As the applications,
resolutions, &c., only came to hand on the
4th, 5th and 7th instants, the government
bas had no opportunity of considering the
same, and cannot, therefore, state what
nay be its intentions in regard thereto.

[BINDER TWINE-KINGSTON PENITEN-
TIARY.

Mr. CLANCY asked:
How many pounds of hemp or other fibre

was purchased for the manufacture of binder
Stwine at the Kingston Penitentiary between the
' 0th of June, 1899, and the 1st day of January ?

Wbat ,was the quality and price of each class
of hc-mp or other fibre so purchased ?

How much binder twine was shipped from tbe
Kingston Penitentiary between the 30th of June,
1899, and the 1st day of January, 1900 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Pending the sale of the output, it
never has been the policy of the department
to make public the price either of the raw
material or the imanufactured product. It
would be against the public interest to do
so. But, as regards quantity, between June
30, 1S99, a ndJanuary 1. 1900 : October, 1899,
53,C49 pounds of sisal was received : Oceto-
ber. 1891.. 55.178 pounds of New Zealand
was received.

CLADIS IN YUKON TERRITORY.

Mr. D)A VIN asked
Will the government lay on the Table, coPieS

of the order in council passed in 1898 and 1899
empowering the Minister of the Interior to dis-
pose of any claims and portions of laims in the
Yukon Territory reserved for the Crown in such
manner as he may decide ? Also, will the govern-

1 ment lay on the Table copy of an order in council
authorizing him to issue leases ? Also, will the
leases for hydraulic mining locations without
competition to those applicants who can satisfy
the commissioner of Yukon Territory that the ap-
plicant himself. or a person acting for him was
upon, and actually prospected prior to De-
cember 3, 1898, the location applied for and
uponcompliance otherwise with the provisions
of the said regulations.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In reply to the hon.
gentleman. I beg to say : I will lay on the
Table the orders in council referred to by
Mr. Davin, on page 425 of 'Votes and Pro-
eeedings of the flouse of Commons.' No.
61. of May 7. 1900, were presented to par-
liament on February 23, 1900. Order In
council of October 24. 1899., respecting Issue
of leases for hydraulie mining In locations
prospected prior to December 3, 1898; and,
order in council of October 27, 1899, respect-
ing the disposal of fractional reserved claims
in the Yukon Territory, as the minister may
decide. Hereto attached. will also be found
the following orders In council, bearIng upon
the mining regulations : 1. Order In council
dated .Tune 13, 1899, In relation to the grant-
ing of free miner's certificates, and amend-
ing the regulations by leaving out the words
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'in person.' 2. Order in council of January
18, 1898, amending the regulations governing
placer nining along the Yukon River, and
its tributaries. 3. Order in council dated
January 30, 1900, amending the said order
in council of January 18, 1898. 4. Order in
council, dated February 20. 100, further
amending the said order of January 18, 1898.

PRINTING PAPER.

MIr. PUTTEE asked:
Has the government given any attention to

the matter of the scarcity and extremely high
price of printing paper?

Will the government take into consideration
the wisdom and necessity of transferring print-
ing paper from the dutiable to the free list ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). This matter has been under considera-
tion of the government; but we are not in
a position to make a statement concerning
it to-day.

YUKON-CLEARANCE OF STEAMSHIP
YUKONER.

SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou) asked :

1. Did the firm of F. C. Wade (Messrs. Wade
& Alkman), on July 10. 1899, request D. W.
Davis, collector of customs at Dawson, to refuse
clearance of the ss. ' Yukoner ' until the wages
of the crew were paid ?

2. Did the collector of customs clear the ss.
Yukoner ' and afterwards, at the request of

Mr. F. C. Wade, detain the said vessel ? If yes,
what are the respective dates of clearance and
detention ?

3. If yes, In what capacity did Mr. Davis act
In clearing the said vessel, and In what capa-
city did he act in detaining her atter clearance ?

4. If Mr. Davis detained the said vessel after
clearance granted, under what statute and sec-
tion thereof or under what authority did he act ?

5. Did Mr. Davis, in connection with the claim
against said vessel, allow the flrm of F. C. Wade
(Messrs. Wade & Aikman) the sum of $750 for
legal services rendered to the master in the
prosecution of the crew of the •'Yukoner,' not-
withstanding the solicitors or the owners of the
vessel had declined to prosecute under the facts
aileged ?0

6. Did the collector of customs at Dawson re-
ceive in his official capacity a cheque for $5,-
099.45 from the owners of the ss. ' Yukoner'
after tying up the ship subsequent to her first
clearance ?

7. Did the owners of the 'Yukoner' request
an accounting and return of the said sum, or at
all events that it be paid into the court of the
district pending the determination by the proper
court of the question in dispute between the
vessel-owners and the master and mate of the
said vessel ? #

8. Did the Department of Customs obtain any
opinion or advice on the subject from the De-
partment of Justice ?

9. Did the Department of Customs on the 16th
December, 1899, request Mr. Davis, '6In view of
the opinion from the Department of Justice,' to1

arrange a settlement with the owners of the
se. * Yukonr?

10. Did the opinion from the Departm.3nt of
Justice, if any, refer to Mr. Davis' conduct as
- nign-nande ana improper ?'

11. lu reporting to the Department of Cus-
toms, did Mlr. Davis say he was - submiit.ing
to ail these details without prejudice, ' and
d-id he comply with the advice of the Department
of Justice as above in question 9 ?

12. After coimunicating the report of this
public officer to the solicitors of the as. ' Yuk-
oner,' did the Customs Department or Canada
write to the solicitors on April 21, l'J00, and say
'This information as received from Mr. Davis,
together with a copy of further statements sub-
mitted by him in relation to this matter, has
been furnished to you (without prejudice) ?

13. Does the Department of Customxs, or the
Crown represented by the Canadian government,
admit that it is accouatable to the owners of the
ss. ' Yukoner' for disposal of the proceeds of a
clieque made payable to the collector of cus-
toms at Dawson for the sum of $5,099.45 in con-
nection with tbe ss. ' Yukoner ' ?

14. Has the Department of Customs declined
to account for the money in question ?

15. Has the Depart'nent of Customs left the
owners of the ss. 'Yukoner ' to its remedy
against the colleetor of customs perso:eally in
connection with the receîpt of the said $5,099.45
and repudiated all responsibility for his conduct
in regard thereto ?

16. Has the hon. the Minister of Customs de-
clined to produce for the information of par-
liament the opinion of the Department of Justice
referred to in question 9 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). I would suggest to the hon. gentle-
man that it would be better for him to ask
for a return, and copies of such documents
in connection with this matter as it may be
proper to call for, and to bring down, can be
laid on the Table in a short time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have no objection to that, but the hon. gen-
tleman will remember that some correspon-
dence has passed between us, and some of
these questions relate to documents whlch
lie has distinctly refused to bring down
under any circumstances. The questions
are based on documents In my possession,
and I am entitled to have the hon. gentle-
man tell me which of those questions he
will answer, and which he refuses to an-
swer. The remedy he bas suggested is ab-
solutely useless, because by dropping these
questions, and by the hon. gentleman re-
fusing to brIng down, for Instance, the re-
port of the Department of Justice, referred
to, the question wIll never be answered. I
would be perfectly willing that the hon. gen-
tleman should answer such parts of this
question as relate to documents that he does
not intend to bring down.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I judge
from what the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) says now, that he Is lu
possession of such papers-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Some of them-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS-such
papers as I felt It would be proper to bring
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down. I do not understand wby, if I am
not bringing down the papers, he should
ask the question.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I will explain. I have the bulk of these
papers. The Marine Department has very
kindly given me access to certain public
documents. But, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Paterson), baving the same request made
to him as was made to the Department of
Marine, has seen fit to refuse to give access
to such papers I desire. Therefore, I am
drIven to ask the bon. gentleman questions
based on the papers in my possession,
which, obviously, refers to papers that he
withholds. I think I am entitled to a de-
finite answer. After that, I can discuss bis
answer. I am entitled to know how much
information he will give in regard to ques-
tions, the papers concerning which he re-
fuses to bring down. I think that if the
question stands, understanding my object
as I have explained it, he will see that he
can give some answers to the different sub-
sections of that question without much
trouble. I would suggest that the question
stand that the hon. gentleman may con-
sider his answer.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
wish to enter into a discussion of the ques-
tion, for that would be improper at this
time. The questions asked would neces-
sarily entail a lot of explanation, and to
gîve answers without the qualification that
the papers In the case would disclose, I
think the hon. gentleman will admit, would
not be fair. As the bon. gentleman is
aware, as I judge from what he says, the
matter is still in controversy and may be
referred to the courts ; and I must really
express a little surprise, if be knows this,
that he should seek, from bis position In
the House, to draw out information that
should not be given at this time. Though
I declined the request that he made person-
ally to see the papers, I did so in as cour-
teous a way as I could. I thought that
as a former minister of the Crown, and
especlally as an ex-Minister of Justice, he
would know that it was.not proper that I
should yleld to bis request. Bourinot, in
his work on 'Parliamentary Procedure and
Practice,' at page 338, says:

As a rule the opinions of the law officers of the
Crown are held to be private communications
when given fer the guidance of ministers, and
may be properly refused by the government.
The hon. gentleman will see that as the
matter Is not concluded and may go to the
courts, he should not ask for information
that may be used to the prejudice of any
one, possibly to the prejudice eof the Crown,
If an action should be taken against the
Crown. I have no desîre to withhold any
papers that would explaîn the questIon,
but, as one who bas adminIstered a de-

attmeut, and who has been a Minster of
Jse, h. will know that I have not sought

to withhold any questions that be might
properly ask.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I can only say, in regard to the hon. gen-
tleman's reference to this case as one still
unsettled, that I bave no knowledge of the
matter that leads me to belleve that it is
ln the hands of the courts, or Is to go be-
fore the courts. If it bas anything to do
with litigation, I have nothing to do with
that litigation. The only Interest I have is
that papers have been presented to me as
a member of parliament; and as I proposed
to call the attention of parliament to the
extraordinary conduct of the bon. gentle-
man's department and bis own position, be-
fore doing so, it seemed proper that I sbould
seek to obtain from him answers to the
questions that are suggested by official
papers placed in my possession. I have
received papers from the department of
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, where
there was not the slightest desire to with-
hold a single document. So far as the De-
partment of Justice is concerned, and the
hon. gentleman's reference to my own ex-
perience, I eau tell him that when I was
a member of the government-and I was a
member of the government for some time
and a Minister of Justice for some time-
I cannot recollect having withheld, or the
government withholding, the opinion of the
Department of Justice to another depart-
ment, except in the case of the exercise of
the prerogative of mercy and matters of
that kind which were considered confiden-
tial. I can give him many instances where
the present leader of the government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier). when leader of the opposi-
tion, and where, I think, the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Paterson), himself in opposition,
have asked of the government of which I
was a member, reports includlng the re-
ports of the Department of Justice, and
these requests have been invariably com-
plied with. But, I would press the sug-
gestion I made, which I made ln all can-
dour. Here are questions which I ask for
the purpose of discussion ; I wish the bon.
gentleman to take the responsibilIty of say-
iptg : 1 decline to give this information. I
am not pressing It for any other purpSe.
Having the Department of Justice report,
which he bas refused me. he can see how
far he will answer these questions.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) had better take the course I sug-
gest and make a motion for a return. There
will be no delay-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I decline to do that. I have the papers--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If a re-

turn ln moved for, the papers wIll be
brought down, so far as the department
feel they are Justifed in bringing them
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down. The. hon. gentleman will then be 1Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
able to say whether he las received all I asked question 33 in that form
the information he wishes or not. I am and the hon. gentleman said le would sug-
told the Department of Marine and Fish- gest to me that I should make a motion,
erles has not given the hon. gentleman all but I received no answer.
the papers in the matter. That information
does not come from the minister, but from out of order in diseussingit.
another source. I have no desire to with-
hold anything except what I think should
not be made publie at the present time :
and, so far as I am individually concerned,
I have nothing to hide.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
May I say a word in order to save time ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

I think it in the interest of the House that
I should say a word. By declining to an-
swer these questions, the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) drives me to a position I
do not want to take-he makes it necessary
to have two discussions, one as to with-
holding the papers, and the other as to
the facts disclosed in the papers I have
received from the Department of Marine
and Fisheries. At this period of the ses-
sion, this will not be desirable. I should
be driven to read a vast number of docu-
ments, and to comment on the refusal of
the Minister of Customs. A great deal of
time will be saved to the hon. gentleman
and myself and the House if these ques-
tions are answered. They are capable of
being answered, Yes or No, every one of
them. If the hon. gentleman Is not ready
to answer the questions, I ask that they ne
allowed to stand.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) lias already answered the
question, declining-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But, Mr. Speaker, he

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I am answering Mr. Speaker. Surely that
will not disturb any hon. gentleman. The
hon. minister asks that the question be
dropped. I decline to agree to that. He
has not answered the question, and until
it is answered some way or other, I have
a right to press it.

Mr. SPEAKER. But, if he declines to
answer the question, I do not know-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But, he las not declined ; he has suggested
that I should make a motion for a return.
i will read the question. I elaim the right
to ask my question, and we will see what
the answer of the Minister of Customs is.
I claim the right to ask my question and
recelve an answer from the Minister of
Customs.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
man has already recelved an answer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
If I am out of order I will conclude with a
motion in order that I may discuss this
question. I do not propose to be snubbed
out. The different paragraphs will give us
some reason for this extraordinary action
on the part of the Minister of Customs.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order. The
lion. gentleman has made his question and
has received lis answer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
i have received no answer.

The PRIME MINISTER. I raised the
point of order. The hon. gentleman put his
question in the usual form, which is: *1I
aisked question number so and so, which
stands in my name.' He might have read
it. but he selected to put it in the form
whieh has lately become usual, and lie las
reeeived his answer. The Minister of Cus-
toms says :I cannot answer this, let him
move for the papers. The hon. gentleman
(leclines to do that. But lie las received
his answer.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
my righlt lion. friend if lie thinks the state-
ment that hie has made, assuming the ques-
tion to be exactly as he states it, precludes
any lion. meniber from moving the adjourn-
ment of the House and discussing this ques-
tion on the motion ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do decidedly
think so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I claim
that it is strictly in order for an
hon. member to move the adjournment of
the House and to discuss this question,
which is one of the greatest possible im-
portance.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Understanding that the hon. gentleman took
the extraordinary position that after hav-
ing suggested to me a course that I did not
adopt, my mouth should be closed from
reading the question, I propose to put my-
self in order by moving the adjournment of
the House for the purpose of discussing the
action of the Minister . of Customs, sUp-
ported as he is by the government, In at-
tempting to withhoid information In regard
to his own department, Information which
would enable this House to judge as to the
manner In which he discharges the responsi-
bilities which devolve upon him. When
the House understands the nature of these
questions which would be diselosed by
reading them, I think there will be a
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suspicion not creditable to the Minister Of partment of Justice, to account for bis cou-
Customs in consequence of his disinclina- duct, to disgorge the money that be bad
tion to give a full answer. These ques- taken out of the hands of a company doing
tious largely refer to matters that will not business lu the Yukon, instead of whieh he
be explained by any papers laid on the!landed it over to Mr. F. C. Wade, of ex-
Table of the House, they relate to very mi- ceptional notoriety, the gentleman wbo
portaint faets w1î2li, ir answered by the lolds ss niany government offices, and in
Minister of Customs, would be most ma-1conneetin with
terial in the considera tion of his conducr1obt. un extraordinary treatment for bis
By sheltering hinself behind a return, the clients every titue lias to deal with the
House wiil see that lie will eseape froui grovrlmenr. A pùblic company, owuing the
having those important facts laid beforL steaiuer Ynkoner, an English company, !u-
the House att Ill. t grant that they are corporated lu London, sends that slip into
largely matters that can be inferred, but (anadian waters. The Iaw 15 violated lime
not explicitly brouglit out within the'.acording te the information that
papers within reacli. But we do not want1ithave. The owners of the slip are wrong-
mere inferences, it would be more satis- cd1)v Mr. D. W. Davis. and Mr. F. C. Wade
factory to have ihe facts. and I was willing 1$ bènelited by $750of bard cah actually
to take thei froin. the official head of the j rung out of that company and put into
Customus Departmient. Those questions oU the pckets of Mr. F. C. Wade. Al that is
their face, suggest an unparalleled state of (Iclosed by the apers witbin:reacli.
things. 'lie hon. gentleman knows that 1-sWhienthese London capitalists seek the pro-
one reason wliy he is so delicate in regarditectienoet tiiiCandian goyernment against
to answering these questions. He bas an oficer of the Canadian governuent,
praëtically two departmeuts of the govern-1whose action lias been reported upon by the
ment against him. He knows that the Jus- Department of Justice as bigb-banded and
tice Department never approved of bis improper. and that department is at flrst
course or of the course his officials adopted induc&d teail on Mr. Davis to account for
in this matter. He knows that the papers lis conduct and te act according to the ad-
within reach and outside othe Departmenl vice of the Department of Justice and seule
of Customs altogether. refer to a document.i
opinion or letter of the Department of Jus- tis wrunr and extortion the bon. gentle-
tice which characterizes the conduct Of his nan*s oticer practically writes back te bim
officer, whom he is attempting to shield, as!andtellsIn that he will do nothing of the
'high-handed and improper.' kind, le setsai defiance both the Department

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How1Of Justice and the Department of Customs.
does the hon. gentleman know that«? It is an uneard-of thing. He wrtes this

report in answer to the Instructions of the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. department and it Is wrltten without pre-

By the statement of this officer, D. W. Judice-without prejudice, Mr. Speaker. He
Davis, collector of customs, who refers toIladelgnIng to do this, he la really not bound
Mr. Newcombe's reference to his conduct to do It, but be la wrÎting back to the de-
as being high-handed and improper. That partment without prejudice because I,,D.
Is the document I wanted in full. I did not W. Davis, propose to accept ail this respon-
wish to have the mere reference of the hon.sibîlty; let thiscempany go Into court and
gentleman's offieer to this document, and sue Me. 1 acted personally; I did not act as
this is the document the hon. gentleman collector of customs. Why are you sendlng
positIvely deelines to give. It is In regard me letters from the Department ot Justice,
to that he bas been searching for prece- and why are yon sendlng me letters as the
dents ; It la in regard to that he has Sir head ot my department ln regard te hese
John Bourlnot's book on his desk ; it Is thousands of dollars I have In my hands and
In regard to that he bas endeavoured to wbich went Into the bandetf. C. Wade?
shelter himself by these technical rules Let these people core here and engage In
that have been honoured more In the breach lItIgation In this Yukon terrltory; let tbem
than In the observance In this House ; it hale me before the courts, personaily, and I
la In regard to that the hon. gentleman wil auswer'tbem. 1 write you this as a
wants to keep back information ; It Is in re- matter of favour; I write It wltbout preju-
gard to that he bas decllned to give a fulldioe. Down cores the bon. Mnster of
and frank statement of the facts which anCustoms, atter thls rongh handling froin the
anser to these que9tions In No. 33 collector, and actuaily «ends thesepapers te
would bring out. But the facts of the parties interested, 'who have been wrong-
the case are extraordinary. I could not ed. and asks them to remember that these
understand any other opinion comlng from papers are being communicatecite tbem
the Department of Justice than the one that wltbout prejudlce. The bon.-gentlean
was put before Mr. D. W. Davis, wben the thInka It enough te say that they uay lise

er of Customa was not altogether In- their remedy In the court.
fluenced by the considerations that now
apparently Indluence hlm. Hie was aaked, TeMIIt ZR 0F cU mS T
in complance with theavco!t D-hn ete n(SrOrlsHbetTp

8fr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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per) will lay the papers he Is quotIng from of the law was not i matter of bis respon-
on the Table after he Is throughb? sibility, but, the re nedy for these parties

was. as I have statel, wholly outside of the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I admiralty jurisdiction and the admiralty

intend to deal with the hon. gentleman (Mr. process. But. Mr. Wade and Mr. Davis
Paterson) at arm's length. have appeared together in several capacities

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Certain- on occasions other than this, and Mr. Wade

ly. when he is quoting f rom documents, lie was able to induce that officer to violate
will lay them on the Table ? his duty and to adopt a course of conduct

that the Departient of Justice characterized

4929

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If in a coimunica:tion sent by it to the De-
I can get my bands on them; probably, I partmeit of Custos. and transmitted by
will be able before I get through, to send the Department of Customs to the collector
for them and I will read then. But, as I at Dawson, as high-handed and improper.
sald. I am dealing with the hon. gentleman lie was induced to violate his duty, and
at arm's length. I an doing this without ýwithout authority or warrant, to arrest or
prejudice, • to use the hon. gentleman's detain that ship again after liaving cleared
words. I am speaking from recollection ; I the ship as collector of customs, to put offi-
am not speaking of all this in a positive cers on board of the ship to detain her, to
way after the hon. gentleman has refused proceed to act as an arbitator between the
to give nie any official information. After parties to decide upon the merits of these
lie has driven me to the information I bave, clais. and finally to pay over a large sum
and driven me to the information I have so of money. sone $5,000 odd, I think, Which
far as I can recolleet it, I have to give it as liad been put into bis bands as collector of
far as I eau, and I am glving It tolerably custois. which lie had been forbidden to
well. I was mentioning something of the pay by the parties who had. put it into his
hlstory of this extraordinary case and the bands, saying that they had put it in under
more extraordinary conduet of the hon. coercion anid by force of the necessity of
Minister of Customs. I belleve there is a the case in order to get their ship out of the
sense of shame in the hon. gentleman in re-. port. and who asked him to keep the money
gard to this. I believe it Is an excuse for in his bands as collector until they could
his conduet to-day, that, instead of answer- put the facts before the head of the depart-
ing frankly and fairly these questions, or ment at Ottawa, or until they could get
when he reached one of them, saying that justice lu the regular way in a court of law.
he did not consider it in the public interest But. havingq succeeded in furthering Mr.
that he should answer it, he las attempted Wade's wishes, the collector arbitrarily pro-
to shirk lis responsibllity. I think, perhaps, ceeded. in the face of the protest and behind
after all, that it does him credit that lie the backs of the owners of the ship, to hear
can see the extraordinary position in which 'Mr. Wade, to hear bis clients, and to award
he is placed. Shortly put, these are the ex- this money for wages lu settlement of their
traordintry facts : An officer of his depart- claim. and then, on the top of it, le took
ment at Dawson City, who Is the collector the balance of $750 over the wages, for Mr.
of customs, is clothed there, also, with the Wad's fees. .hat would not have been
authority and powers of shipping officer. allowed in any court of law if the matter
Claims were made against a ship tbat was had ever gone through, as any lawyer in this
then ln port of a large amount of money House will know. and handed that over to
by the crew and the master of the ship Mr. Wade. When these people complained
against the owners and against the ship. of this state of affairs. and this state of
There Is no Admlralty Court at that place, facts, which Is practically admitted, as
and the claims were presented to the col- these papers will show, then they appealed
lector of customs, who Is an officer of this to the responsible head. to the man who
governient, whether a customs collector, or should either vindicate bis officer or suffer
a shipping offleer, Is wholly immaterial. with him, when lie stands by him in com-
After a discussion with the solicitors re- mitting a wrong, the hon. Minister of Cus-
presenting the owners of the ship, Messrs. toms. with the advice of the Department. of
White & MeCaul, the collector came to the Justice. and with practically the same ad-
conclusion that It was right to clear the vice, as I shall show, from the Department
ship. and she was cleared from the port of of Marine and Fisherles, is content to take
Dawson. After that occurred, Mr. F. C. this gentleman's answer, away back from
Wade appeared on the scene-either before Dawson. that, -as he assumes personal re-
or after-and invoked the good offices of sponsibility in this matter, these parties
the collector of customs. He could do noth- must look, not to the Department of Cus-
ing as to the claim, whether It was good or toms for their remedy, but that they must
bad, against that ship so far as arrestIng ilook to hlm personally for their remedy.
or detaining the ship was concerned by an i And he tells them to go to Dawson, and In
admiralty warrant as there was no Admir-, that reglon settle the question of right or
alty Court in the district. His only rem- wrong. It is the most extraordinary case
edy agalnst the owners of the ship was to !'as between an offleer of a department and
proceed ln a court of law. The condition the head of a department that I have ever
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heard of. It is, I think, without precedent, be advised it shall do. Speaking personally,
even since 1896, and I am certain It is with- I do not know whether this company In-
out precedent anterlor to that date. The tend to go to law, whether they intend to
hon. gentleman was afraid to answer this file a petition of right, or whether they in-
question: tend to accept the invitation, and sue Mr.

Davis. away Up in the Yukon. That eau-Did the firn of F. C. Wade (Messrs. Wade & Davibup anthe Yon. That ca
Aiknan), on July 10, 1899, request D. W. Davis,ny gs
collector of customs at Dawson. to refuse clear-: this parliament. The question that con-
ance of the ss. • Yukoner' until the wages of cerns the House, is the administration of
the crew were paid ? the Custons Department, and whether the
In the first place. so far as that goes, the Iouse approves of the ratification by the
papers disclose that that was the fact. and minister of this extraordinary conduct on
the question could aive been answered 'yes.' the part of a subordinate, who is already
It was neeessary to put the question in order condemned by the Department of Justice,
that the House miglit understand what a as we shal see.
succinct statement of the facts vould im- 4. If Mr. Davis detained the said vessel after
ply. In conection witli that request, which clearance granted, under what statute and sec-
was most improper, it put the collector to ton thereof or under what authority did he
work. and the collector went at Mr. Wade's act
bidding to bring the influence and weight of There is the pinch. There is the reason
his office to bear in a matter in whic hlie liad why the opinion of the Department of Jus-
no concern wliatever. After listening to the tice is withheld. The Department of Jus-
solicitors of the owners for a while, and tiee referred to this officer's conduet as high-
being elearly advised that he was improperly liaindeI and improper, and the reason it did
interfering in this matter, lie did elear the so is, that there is no statute, and no author-
ship. ity for the conduct of that officer in holding

2. Did the collector of customs clear the s that vessel under the circumstances. The
'Yukoner' and afterwards. at the request of Mmister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), was
Mr. F. C. Wade, detain the said vessel? If ashamed to stand up here and admit, after
yes, what are the respective dates of clearance the letters lhe sent to that company, that bis
and detention? officer. thoughli e acted without authority,
Mark you. Mr. Speaker, it is important to was still personally responsible.
remember in connection with the consider- 5. Did Mr. Davis, in connection with the claim
ation of this case, that while to-day the Min- against said vessel, allow the firm of F. C.
ister of Cuîstoms is satistied with Mr. Davis's Wade (Messrs. Wade & Aikman) the sum of.$750 for legal services rendered to the masterstatement, that lie acted in this matter per-'i h roeuin fte$ew04h 'uoe,

inm the prosecution of the crew of the ' Yukoner,'sonally, I have no doubt whatever, that the notwithstanding the solicitors or the owners ofcorrect answer to that question would be the vessel had declined to prosecute under the
that it was as collector of customs that Mr. facts alleged?
Davis, after the clearance, did detain that
vessel. The minister surely would not pre- was entitled to an and toha
tend that bis officers would dare use their
authority as collectors of custons in that question.
manner, and afterwards that he should be 6. Did the collector of customs at Dawson
permitted to say to the parties aggrieved :. receive in his official capacity a cheque for $5,-periitedtosaytothepatie age" ed 099.45 from the owners of the ss. "'Yukoner'
Although our officer, as collector, did detain after tying up the sip subsequent to er frst
your vessel. he now tells us le did it in a clearance?
personal capacity, and you are referred to That w'as brouglt about ia this way, and it
him ; you can obtain no redress at the hands
of his employers. nor will we meddle in the indicates the extraordinary powers that are
matter. That, surely would not be the at- exercised by the officers of the government
titude of any well advised department of ! the Yukon to their own advantage, and
government. It is only but reasonable that for their own purposes. For instance, by
themntr of isoms bul aoeabe re-reason of Mr. Wade's influence with the col-the Mlnister of Customs would take the re-: lector of customs, the \Owners were put lasponsibillty with the official information be-î tetor of th oner w er p u n
fore him of saying in what capacity thisthehd ofeth fcer,wad no re
officer acted, after he lad once cleared the gard to the law whatever, and they were
vessel, and again put officers of the law on compelled to give the collector a cheque for
board to benefit Mr. F. C. Wade personally, that large sum of money, rather than have
to put $750 into his pocket,% that he could their vessel detained in consequence of which
have got In no other form, and to pay the they might possibly lose a great deal more.
elaims that Mr. Wade's clients were press- The owners were coerced by this Mr. Davis,
cins tgait th a esliebacked as he was and aided and abetted

by the other offleiai of the government, Mr.3. If yes, in what capaclty did Mr. Davis act Wade, acting also personally, and for hisin clearing the said vessel, and In what capacity own benefit; and the owners for their ownd.id hie act in detaining lier after clearance? t protection, made that cheque, as I amn ln-
That ls a. matter that should bie cleared up,|j formed, payable to this man as colleetor of
wholly regardless of what the comnpany may j customis. I have nlot got the cheque, and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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that is the reason of the question. This
Euglish company thought they would be
safe in doing that. They thought that al-
though this man was at a long distance from
the central authority. yet he was an officer
of the Canadian government, and if they
paid $5,000 over to him as collector, they
thought they could enforce the good offices
of his superiors. and that this man could
do them no wrong. unless the Minister of
Customs thought there was no justice in
their case, and that the officer w-as right.
Now, the papers would not show how that
cheque was payable in the ordinary course,
but whether the minister brought down the
cheque or not, there is an important ques-
tion put, and I am entitled to a distinct
answer to it.

7. Did the owners of the ' Yukoner' request
an accounting and return of the said sum, or
at all events that it be paid into the court of
the district, pending the determination by the
proper court of the question in dispute between
the vessel owners and the master and mate of
the said vessel?
If the answer would be, as I suppose. that
this was paid by cheque to the collector of
customs. the House will see at once how
important the next question becomes. be-
cause surely no member on either side of
any experience in government matters. will
say, that money paid under such circum-
stances to a government officer does not
entitle the person paying. to an accounting
by that government officer. No one will
deny that his superiors should see that he
does render an account. and not drive the
company to a personal remedy against the
government officer. as an individual.

S. Did the Department of Customs obtain any
opinion or advice on the subject from the De-
partment of Justice?

it is quite clear that they did. The papers
in my possession show it. My correspon-
dence with the Minister of Customs shows
that he will not produce that report. Well.
that should be brought in some proper way
before this House. It should not be left to
me to make these statements in debate.
I have the right. at any rate it has been
the usual practice. to have all these pre-
liminary facts settled officially; and the
official way to settle them is by putting a
question across the floor of the House in
this manner. and getting the official and
formal answer. instead of reading corre-
spondence that may have passed between
the minister and any member of the House.
The next question is :

9. Did the Department of Customs on Decem-
ber 16, 1899, request Mr. Davis, 'in view of
the opinion fro-n the Department of Justice,'. to
arrange a settlement with the owners of the
ss. ' Yukoner.'
Instead of being told to wait for papers
to come down some day. and to look over
them at my lelsure. I was entitled to the
only answer that could have been given to
that question, an answer In the affirmative.

155j

And yet, mark you, Mr. Speaker, this Is
the position from whih the hon. gentleman
shrinks, after having ordered his officer to
follow the opinion of the Department of
Justice in regard to this large sum of
money, $5,000 odd, which lie obtained, in
his official capacity. fron one of the public,
whether an Englishman or a Canadian.
Having told his officer to follow the advice
of the Department of Justice, the depart-
ment is now backing up this man ln leaving
these parties, who come with their griev-
anee and with an admnitted state of facts,
to take their remedy against Mr. Davis
personally, saying: 'We have been only ask-
ing these questions of him and sending the
answers to your solicitors without pre-
judice.' The next question is :

10. Did the opinion from the Department of Jus-
tice, if any, refer to Mr. Davis's conduet as
'high-handed and improper'?
The lion. gentleman jumped when I re-
ferred to that, and said : 'Where did you
get that ?' My answer is. froni Mr. Davis's
declaration as to that part of the opinion of
the Department of Justice. Perhaps that is
the most important part. It is the most
important part from the point of view of
these people who claim that they have been
wronged by an officer of the Department
of Justice, and cannot obtain the good offices
of that department to riglht their wrong.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
er uI. What is Mr. Davis's reply to that ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
M1r. Davis's rely I will give shortly, and
I will venture to say that any one who
hears it read will understand that It was
not Mr. Davis's reply. but the reply of Mr.
F. C. Wade. who w-as using the collector
from start to finish, and who made $750
in the transaction. But, it is in a reply
*signed by M'r. Davis. in which he im-
pertinently and most offensively deals with
the opinion of the Department of Justice.
The next question is:

11. In reporting to the Departnent of Cus-
to:hs, did Mr. Davis say lie was ' submitting
to all these detaUls without prejudice,' and did
he comply with the advice of the Department
of Justice as above in question 9?
I am entitled to a definite statement in
reply to these questions. There are occa-
sions, hon. gentlemen will remember, where
this procedure is not followed, when a mem-
ber is chided because he did not obtain the
correct and official statement before coming
to any conclusion ; and now, when I attempt.
to obtain official information, which could
have been given in a very short time, and
which would have employed the clerks of
the department but a short time to prepare
it. the hon. gentleman endeavours to with-
hold the information, and to drive me to a
course that would not secure the answers
to the question. The next question is:

12. After communicating the report of this
public officer to the solicitors of the ss. 'Yu-

4933 4934
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koner,' did the Customs Department of Canada of customs at Dawson for the sum of $5,099.45
write to the solicitors, on April 21; 1900, and in connection with the ss. ' Yukoner '?
say: ' This information as received from Mr. And we bave lived in Canada to see theDavis, together with a copy of further statements day wien a member of parliament. askîug
submitted by him in relation to this matter, hasdf
been furnished to you (without. prejudice)? a question of that kind, is to-d that the

Minister of Customs declines to answer. All
A teclinical position, te say the least of it [ ask is for the Crown to let the claimant
-a most extraordinary and disgraceful know what lie ha to meet in case he should
position froni the point of view of a gov- file a petition, of right and the fact be
ernment. Just fancy any departnent of g and should proceed in law against
government in England communicating witi the Crown. Is te Crown going to gainsay
a party claiming to bave a grievance. andi is liability ? The Minister of Custome
handing out information in regard to the wants to preserve lis recourse without
manner in which a public officer got $5.00 prejudice 1ald shelters himself by saying
odd, and saying to the party who is askin that he delines to answer. The papers
te have his grievance adjusted : ' There are he wili bring down will not answer that
the facts we give in regard to our publIe IIetiton detinitely. and the only way to
officer. but do not use them against us or bai the informatIon. as he suggests, is
against him. but go to law with im.in to ry a suit with him or his offieer. By
give you the information sub rosù. or relymin questiOn 14. I ask
on your honour not to take advantage ofT
It either by petition or right against the Las the Department of Customs declined to
Crown or by seeking your remedy against aunt for the money ln question?
the officer.' I venture to say that there is And by question 15:
not such a letter from any other department I'. Has the Department of Customs ieft the
of the government to private parties seek- ow rers of the ss. 'Yukoner to its remedy
ing te have a grievance of that character auaînst the collector -of custons personally ln
redressed. Why. every bit of that informa- cconection wIth the receipt of the sud $5,099.45
tion we are entitled to in this House. Every a-1 repudiate'1 ail responsibility for bis'conduet
bit of that information the Minister of h regard thereto?
Customs lias said to-day lie would lay beforc Stirely it w as only riglit that the issue
parliarnent. Then, wiy did the departme1t should as tdeeiedmet onneCtions th this
endeavour to proteet tîis officer or to pro- intter. Thonte s askoed re
tect themselves in this manner? The Min- 16.aias the hon.theo of inistero Custo
ister of Customs thouglit that by doing ail declined to produce for the information of par-
tbs lie couid avoid this question being 'Co-iMannen t the opinion or the Departeent o Justice
sidered, or bis conduet or that of bis de- refer-red to in question 9?
partment being considered : lie thought lie c oetieaeCfll(e ntemto

and efrepuidiaeal esponesiblt or thismoconc

could avond the censure rf anoterer de-
parliment.T the Dedeparient o!stentfr shadjourinent, it wil be quite evident

endtevourtoeDprtet isoffiser r o po-mate.Thn ake!

teid them l ion bths m ner ? e in1t every one, wh eth er the Minister of Cus-t ri he cond ai Dteistetio Ceingon- toms takeos part in it or not, wfDetoier any

I wil say for the Department of h - rnarine, ferrd t en ques-
tatt beingasth cordreodecels toghe ons should have been answered with-that ecenartn a ssuo athe r dse fi ot any eossntf time, that tiey are

phartmettepartment of JusualyteiceoIntoeverysonle, wethes roeMinsternofCs

connectin with its part of the administra- t1.oake partin it o n whet on
tien of the fishing aws. bas acted as a de- vew. wheter this man lias a ood or a
partment sould. It had nothing te eon- bad lais, and that wben amember ofthe
cea. There was he document as to whic' Houtse. as bave don . intimates te the
I did neot quarrel with the minister wir iiiiistnitat lie dees itis duty tobring

tionof he ishng aws.hasactd a a e-iew, wetherinth man hase asood ort

he said that instead of it being a report, the subject up in the bouse, so as to put
as I supposed it was, it was a memorandum himseif properly before the House, by ask-
from an officer to the head of the depart ing officially for the information which had
ment. and he declined to bring t down, been refused to him privately, the only
for r had ne order of the House directing proper course for the Minister of Customs
him to lay it on the Table. But, the im- to take was to stand up manfully iu his
portance of that is a matter of no concern place and answer the questions one way or
to the hon. minister. The fact is, that from thR' otitr.
the documents that do emanate from the I can refer to several cases in which all
Department of Marine and Fisheries, there the papers were brought down lu connec-
is not. perhaps, equail condemnation, but tion with claims against the government.
there is condemnation of the conclusion at whether the government admitted or denied
which the Department of Customs ar- its liability. I have revised a great many
rIved. such cases which came up in the session

of 1S91, when lon. gentlemen opposite were
13. Does the Department of Customs, or thei sition, and also in 1893, and could

Crown, represented by the Caxnadian govern- inoPpition e in hwt ard toua
ment, admit that it ls accountable te the owners ntfn n i hcwt eadt
o! te as. 'Yukoner' for disposal of the pro- claim on the part o! an mndividual against
ceeds of a cheque made payable to the collector the Crown, correspondenxce had taken place,

.Sir OHARLES HJBBERT TUPPER.
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the Crown refusied to disclose the fullest On the 22nd ult., however, as the vessel was]iIornation. So that this case seems to about to sail, Mr. Davis boarded the ' Yukoner'stand alone. with a constable of the North-west Mounted
ln order that the hon. minister mnay see Police, and stated to the company's manager,tha ortlta t uneasonableinrmny dsieMr. Wood, that he could not let the vessel sail,to ha e a qlot unreasonable in y desire notwithstanding the clearance given. Askedto have these questions answered, I make for his reason, Mr. Davis replied that the ex-this proposition to him, that I will disclose captain and mate claimed that they had a liento him what lie is so anxious to ascertain, on the vessel, and that the $3,500 was not sufli-namely, the papers I have in imy possession. cient to cover their claims; adding that he hadIf the hon. gentleman still persists in is given the clearance in mistake. Mr. Davis theneattiude I will, by way of required the owners to give up the clearance

etain as i o s which he had already issued ; or, failing theirheapng oalsof ire n ls hed, et In doing, he wouid place a constable in chargeknow how mucli information I have on this the Yukoner.' The owners decineda e
subject. Tlin, on anolither occasron, w e give up the clearance, denying that there waswill disuss the conduet of the government anyi mistake in the matter, and urging that the
as indic'ated by suelh papers as they could inoney already deposited with him was therenot prevent failing into the hands of :ito answer any judgment that might be re-m1covered. Mr. Davis accordingly placed a con-
1899 r f 1 s.stable in charge, and the vessel was tied up.1899. th efollowing letter was written tO Later in the day, Mr. McCaul, Q.C., represent-Majoi 1.. Gouurdeau. Deputy 31mister of ing the vessel-owners, attended with Mr. DavisMarine. Ottaw: at the office of Mr. Wade (Crown prosecutor),

w-ho was acting for the claimants, Morine &
Re ss. 'Yukoner.' Volkner. when the matter was again further

discussed.
Dear Sir,-On behalf of our clients, the Trading

and Exploring Company, the owners of the ss. That is. they all had to proceed not to theYukoner,' we beg to present the following office of the officer of the government, butfacts to your department, by way of complaint to the offiee of the Crown prosecutor whoagainst Mr. D. W. Davis, the collector and ship-w
ping master at Dawso, the Yukon. was representing private parties, who ulti-

The muatter is fairly urgent, and the facts plain Inately were benefited by the illegal, the
and, we think, undisputed. hlili-anded and improper conduet,' to use

lu the third week of July last, the Trading the language of the Department of Justice.
and Exploring Company engaged a crew and of the collector of custons.
advertised the ' Yukoner ' to sail from Dawson
for St. Michael's, Alaska, on Saturday, July 22. M BRITTON. Was there any libel or
Previously the owners had interviewed Collector seizure ?
and Shipping Master D. W. Davis in order to
make the necessary outward entry and procure Si CHARLES H[BBERT TUPPER.
the necessary clearance. Mr. Davis informed There vas no process of law whatever.
our clients that the ex-captain of the steamer, And when I asked the Minister of Customs
E. S. Morine, had lodged a c!aim against the to-day under autliority of what statute thisvessel for $3,400, and that the ex-mate, D. H. was being done, he claimed that lie hadVolkner, had similarly claimed $1,444-making a therigiit--and stands to it to refuse the in-
total of $4,844. The owners disputed thes t
claims, admitting only $1,400 as being due to formation. There is no return that he eau
the ex-captain, and somewhat less than $500 as bring down that would support him. The
being due to the ex-mate. The owners called only return that lie coulil«give that would
Mr. Davis's attention to the fact that he had irow gtupon it, is the opinion of the
no authority to prevent the vessel from clearing Dopartment of Justice, which le declines to
on account of any such claims filed with him; brincr down. Fortunateiy, a littie of that
for that, if the ex-captain and ex-mate had any
lien on the vessel for their wages, their proper
.course was to commence an action in rem, inDavis
which case the owners would be entitled to Mr. McCaul, on behaif of the company, then
give security and obtain the release of the offered to deposit wlth Mr. Davis the fuit amount
' Yukoner'; or the claimants might proceed inlaimed, together with an additional $1,000 to
an action in the court of the territory in the cover auy costs which the ciaimants mlght incur,
ordinary way. However, rather than have any the money to be heid by Mr. Davis as security
difficulty about the matter, the owners deposited for any judgment that the clalmants might ob-
$3.500 in cash with Mr. Davis (being more than tain iu a court of competent jurisdletion.
double the amount the owners admitted to be
due), and also gave Mr. Davis the company's That was a pretty fair offer, as, Ithink,
bond for $5,000 to indemnify him against any thc Iou, gentleman Will see.
claims which might be made against him by
reason of his clearing the vessel. The own-.ter. WadcIaimedhthey had andupon
ers then told Mr. Davis that the claimants migàt h y had Intendeto nfore it.adthat
proceed ta sue In the usual way. Mr. Davis tey hada
then gave the owners a recelpt to the effect that
the $3,500 was held by him to answer any judg- TheMinister of Customs wilI be unable to
ment which might be recavered by Morine and produce the report of the Department of
Volkner against the company in any court of1 i Justie4tothat effetfor even to obtain1the
competent jurisdiction.

Mr. Davis appeared quite satisûied; and, sinceasitne fteSoctrGnelmnhi
everything else was regular, granted and issuedbos asaepnibeaw flerfte

a clarace or he Yuther' one to beintald by Mr.h pavitaIscun:
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The company, on the other hand, submitted The vessel consequently remained tied Up until
that the remedy the ex-captain and viate bad, Tuesday, the 25th'ut.
in respect to their alleged claims, was to pro- As matters were now getting desperate, Mr.
ceed to an action 'in rem,' a right which is Wood the manager of the owners, the Trading
usually enforced by the arrest of the ship, inand ExpIoring Company, pressed Mr. Davis for
which case the company could procure the re- a release o! the vessel, informing him that the
lease of the vessel by giving security in the detention of the 'Yukoner' was castng the
usual way and leaving the questions in dispute company about $630 a day, and that le was
between the parties to be settled by the courts most anxious to get down the river to bring up
in due course. Mr. Wade desired that Mr. Davis a barge wcth tree or four hundred tons of
should decide the matter; but the solicitors foi, the conpanys goods aboard, of the value of
the cznpany pointed out that Mr. Davis had about $60,000, and that the company could fot
no Jurisdiction, that at most le could only ac get the same up the river by another steamer at
as arbitrator, by consent. and that the coni- a ies-dexpense than e$19.00).w Mr. Davis re-
pany declned to submct the important questions m pyained obdurate; but, under stress o erum-
of Iaw and mact involved in the dispute between stances and in order to secure ie release o
the parties to Mr. Davis for settaement. The the vesel, being unable to Communicate wit f
matter thus stood over, the vessel being mean- Ottawa, the company's solicior ultiofately de-
whule tied Up over Sunday, the 23rd uit., in posted wth Mr. Davis, on the 26t cult., the
charge of a constable. sui of $5,099.45, as required, signing at the
Those who have followed the history a same p the river tothr. Dames
thatoatity wilcounderstand thow tnhcom- Copy.Dwxpnethn$9.0. M .Dvs9e
ant every day was to the ompany. Teinsmaiedodur u D n ss of 1
season is a limited one, and besdes.there snes andlincord fCutose
has been keen ompetiion. unfair and ille toalDomuniatewit
competition, arainst British botto s in w r Daione 2 ur of ta constaulent rsus ofDear Sir,-As our clients, the Trading andreasonotExploring Company, are very anxîous to get

Thoe whohvels ollowedsh the historyn oft

an eveysdaye as to ithegso an. Tht their steamer out (er detention costa $650 per
district: dien). w-e hereby agree-on condition that yol

On Monday, the 24th uit., there was another at once withdraw the officer you have placed In
futile discussion before Mr. Davis, who refused charge of the vessel and permit her to sail-to
to do anything unless the owners would sub- deposit with you the full amount of the res-
mit the dispute to his determination. Com- pective claims of E. S. Morine and D. H. Volk-
missioner Ogilvie was then applied to, and asked ner ; and agree to submit the amount of their
to Interfere; but Mr. Ogilvie could find no claims against the ship to your determination-
authority to enable him to interpose in thbe the money in your hands to be applied in pay-
matter; Mr. Wade, as counsel for Collector Davis ment of the amounts found due by you.
taking the position that Mr. Davis's powers were Yours truly,
statutory, and could not be interfered with cy WHITE & McCAUJL.
Commissioner Ogilvie-Mr. Davis accordingly, on receipt by hlm of
This was the conduet of this convenient the $5,099.45, withdrew the constable on he
gentleman, to whom I have the right to26th ultimo, and the vessel saled for St.Mt-chaels.refer as the Pooh-Bah of that distriet, hold- The company claimed that thèy lad been sim-
ing all these various offices. He appeared ply coerced into compiying with the demand,
on this occasion, as the House will see, flU1 by whiliMMr. Davis orced bimself i pon the
as the papers show, as tounsel for 9r. company as a court to determine very important
Davis. t.his seif-constituted arbiter, inthe questions botlio!aw and t act. The company's
capacity of their Crown officer. At thez solcitors accordingly n the sae day, wrote and
same time, Mr. F. C. Wade acts for private delivered to Mr. Davis the following letter,
parties -ho are going to silbmit to theqrbi- having previously ascertained from Mr. Davis

that he had not parted with any of the money
trament on decision of the collector Of cus- deposited with him. The following is a copy of
toms, a brother offleial. Mr. Wade. as the company's letter of protest against Mr.
council for Collector Davis, aftei having; Davis assuming jurisdiction to determine the-
finished all he had to say as solicitor and question in dispute, and against his paying over
counsel for these parties claiming against any of the money deposited with him:
the ship- Copy.

Dawson, Y.T., July 26, 1899.
-taking the position that Mr. Davis's powers D. W. Davis, Esq.,
were tatutory and could not be interfered with Collector of Customs. Dawson, Y.T.
by Commissioner Ogilvie, by virtue of any order Sir,-Owing to your forcible detention of the
n council, or as inspector of customs• steamship ' Yukoner ' after you had. given the

Because Mr. Ogilvie, the House will remem- vessel her clearance papers, we were coerced
ber, was appointed Inspector of customs, into submitting to your demand that the dis-

pute between E. S. Morine and D. H. Volkner
and I think the Minister of Customs (Mr. on the one part, and the owners of the vessel,
Paterson) will agree with me-though On 1 The Trading and Exploring Company, Limited,
that point I am not at all sure-that Mr. on the other, should be left to you to determine,
Ogkivie had authorlty over Mr. Davis as and were forced to deposit with you in your
Inspector of customs, and that all his lu- i capacity as collector of customs the sun of
spectors o! customs exercise at different $5,099 h5.
trnes very great authority over teusosauthority by which you can force yourself upon
offieers in the various ports to which they Ithe parties as a court to determine the manly
go to inquire into or adjust matters : difficuit and important questions o! law involved

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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in the disputes between the parties. The law
has provided the methods by which the master
and seamen can enforce their liens, if any, and
obtain payment of their wages-and we decline
to recognize that you fhave any jurisdiction in
the matter.

We consider your action in this matter has
been illegal from the first, and inust respectful'y
request that you should communicate with the
authorities at Ottawa before attempting to deal
with or dispose of the very considerable sum
tf money that our clients have been coerced into
depositing in your hands.

We beg to notify you that until the question
of the legal liability of our clients to pay the
exorbitant denands of Capt. Morine and Volk-
ner, is settled by a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, and our clients are given th, opportunity
of establishing any defence, at law or equity, as
well as any set-oft or counter claim that tbey
may have against the claimants, we forbid you
to pay over any of the money extorted from our
clients, and we shall hold you and the De-
partment of Customs responsible to our clients
for these moneys.

We again call your attention to the fact that
these moneys were deposited with you only in
your capacity of collector of customs, and again
request that you report the facts (giving us an
opportunity of stating our side of the case) to
your superior officers at Ottawa, before assuming
to deal with this very important and serious
matter. This report to Ottawa is particularly
desirable in view of the fact that you declined
to recognize the conmissioner of Yukon Terri-
tory as your superior officer or as having any
jurisdiction to interfere in this matter.

We have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servants,

WHITE & MeCAUL.

On the 28th ultimo. notwithstandlng the fore-
going letter of protest, Messrs. White and Mc-
Caul, the solicitors for the vessel owners, re-
celved a letter from Mr. E. F. Wade's firm,
Inclosing an appointment made by Mr. Davis
for the hearing and settlement of the claims of
the ex-master and mate, of whIch the following
Is a copy:
Copy.

In the matter of the dispute between the late
captain and mate of the steamer 'Yukoner ' and
the owners of the said steamer.

I hereby appoint Friday. the 28th day of July.
1899, at the hour of 4.30 o'clock in the afternoon
at my office for the hearing of the above dis-
putes.

Dated at Dawson this 27th day of July, 1899.
(Signed) D. W. DAVIS,

Collector.

And It has the official stamp of that de-
partment. Mark you, Mr. Speaker, I say I
am informed by the firm of Lewis and
Smellle that the cheque for that amount
of money was made payable to D. W.
Davis, collector of customs at the port of
Dawson, and not to D. W. Davis.

The solicitors for the owners of the vessel,
did not, of course, attend on the above appoint-
ment-having already fully protested-but it is
not likely Mr. Davis proceeded further in the
matter or pald over the money.

The owners of the vessel submit that Mr.
Davis, havlng given the 'Yukoner' a clearance
with a full knowledge of all the facts, was
functus offlclo, and that the whole of his action
in atterwards seizIng the vessel was a trespass.
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Moreover, the proposition of the owners to
deposit the full amount of the claims of the
ex-captain and mate-exorbitant as they were-
with an additional $1,000, to answer any judg-
ment that might be obtained in a court of coi-
petent jurisdiction, was most reasonable ; and
we submit that Mr. Davis was not justified in
further detaining the vessel for the purpose of
forcing the owners to submit the matters lu
dispute to his final determination.

The owners, The Trading and Exploring Com-
pany, now ask that Mr. Davis be at once in-
structed to refund the company the amount thus
deposited with him ($5,099.45) ; or, in any event,
that Mr. Davis be at once instructed to hold
the money subject to the determination of the
questions in dispute by the court of the terri-
tories or to pay the amount into court. They
further ask that Mr. Davis be prohibited from
proceeding with any inquiry, or irom paying
over any of the noney to Morine or Volkner.

Your immediate and kind attention to this
natter. in the absence of the hon. the min-
ister from Ottawa, will greatly ablige your
obedient servants.

LEWIS & SMELLIE,
Agents for White & McCaul,

Solicitors for the Trading and Exploring
Co-mpany. Limited.

That is their appeal to the Department of
Marine on the supposition that this officer,
as a shipping officer, was subjeet to that
department. That letter w-as sent on the
1)th of August. On the 22nd of August
this firi of Lewis and Smellie wrote again
to that department as follows:

Further to our letter to you of the 19th inst.,
and with reference to the writer's interview
with you this morning, we beg to now point out
that the alleged agreement .to submit the claims
of the ex-master and ex-mate of the 'Yukoner '
to the arbitrament of Shipping-Master Davis-
as contained in Messrs. White & McCaul's letter
to the collector of customs of Dawson of the
26th ultimo,-is not In terms a complete agree-
ment or submission under section 42 of the Sea-
men's Act, if so be that it is to be construed
with reference to that section of the Act. It
is not, on its face, an agreement in writing
signed by both parties. It is not signed by or
on behalf of the ex-master and ex-mate. Sec-
tion 42 of the Act requires that both parties
should agree in writing to submit the matter to
the shipping master.
The Minister of Marine and Fisherles, how-
ever, will corroborate mne in saying that the
substance of this point is that the depart-
ment did agree, and there is no dispute
about it, that Mr. Davis was not acting as
shipping officer, but was acting wholly as
collector of customs.

The letter In question-subsequently protested
and repudiated-does not purport to be such a
submission. It does not comply with the con-
ditions of section 42, and is incomplete. More-
over, it Is alleged by the owners that it was
obtained under coercion and duress. Nor does
the Act provide for the deposit of money with
the shipping master for the purpose of Imple-
menting any award made by him under section
42. There is no provision In the Act that the
shipping master shall distribute any such
fund, or insist upon a deposit for the purpose,
as was done In this case. On the contrary, the
vessel had been granted a clearance some days
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previously ; but, alleging that he bad acted And myself, Mr. Speaker. This is the state-
under a mistake, the shipping master, notwith- ment of Mr. Davis, in explanation of hisstanding put the police in charge and tied up course addressed to the Marine Departient,the vesselfor several days. and ordered by the two Departments ofAs the case now stands, the sbipping master
justifies bis action with respect to the clear- Customs and Marine.
ance by alleging that he act2d under a mis- After several meetings between Messrs. White
take. The owners, on the other hand, promptly & McCaul, advocates, acting on behalf of the
protested and repudiated the so-called agree- owners of the steamers, and Messrs. Wade &
ment to arbitrate, on the ground that they had Aikman, acting on behalf of the captain and mate
thus acted under coercion and duress. Both and inyself, and it being pointed out to me that
sides have. therefore, alleged grievances. there was no admiralty c3urt established in the

Under these circumstances. the department Yukon district, and all parties agreeing in writ-
should accord the owners at least the same con- ing, copies of which agreements or submissions
sideration that a court would do under simiLar iatre herewith inclosed, to refer the whole matter
allegations of fact, and should instruct Shipping- to me for settlenent, I appointed a day for
master Davis. we think. to report the facts the hearing of both sides herein.
fully to the department and meanwhile holdii
over both the determination of the matter under Notiing about the fact that the samne day
the alleged subnission and the distribution of lie had been told that this whole submis-
the fund pcnding instructions from your depart- Sion which took place. in consequence of
ment. If Sbipping-master Davis be directed teo teforce, coercion and advice of the sol-stay bis band and report fully, no one can thus icitor for hinself, and of these parties claim-be prejudieed.

mig against the ship, was illegal and void.
Now, on August 22, the Department of Mar- There was not a word as to that, one way
Ine and Fisheries, sent to D. W. Davis. o the other.
Esquire, collector of customs and shipping But instead of Messrs. White & McCaul or
master, at Dawson, this letter: the owners of the ss. - Yukoner' appearing, they

then sent mie in a written protest, a copy of
August 22, 1899. which you have, and I adjourned the day of

Sir,-I send you herewith two letters received hearing of the dispute herein and gave notice
by this department from Me.3srs. Lewis & again to Messrs. White & McCaul, calling upon
Smellie, dated August 19 and 22, 189, re ss. ' Yu- 'hem to appear under the terns of their submis-
koner.' sion aforesaid, and fixed another day for -the

A faithful report is requested from you with- hearing of the matter. Nobody appeared on
out delay in respect of the matters referred to behalf of the owners, so i proceeded to hear
in the inclosed letters, giving the reasons and the respective claims of the captan and mate
authority for your course of action, and the ex parte, and after all their evidence had been
facts relating to the matters in question as given-
clearly and plainly as you can. These gentlemen were represented by theThe foregoing request for a full and earlyg e representD bn tf, representative of Mr. D. W. Davis, and ofreport Is concurred in by the Cistoms Depart- the government.
ment.

(Sgd.) JOHN M1DOUGALD, I decided that they were both entitled to the
Commissioner of Customs. moneys, which I gave judgment for, and accord-

ingly paid them the moneys so paid to me forBoth departments request from this of- tbat purpose by Messrs. White & McCaul.
ficer, a full report in a letter of August 22, The facts contained in the letter to you by
1899. Mr. Davis reports on September 2G, Messrs. Lewis & Sinellie are not quite in accord-
te the Deputy Minister of Marine, as fol- ance with the true state of affairs. I did clear the
loWs :.vessel upon the representations made to me by

Messrs. White & McCaul that, upon their de-
Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge the positing with me sufficient moneys to cover the

recelpt of your letter of the 22nd of August amount of the said claims, that all parties herein
last, inclosing copies of letters. received by you would be satisfied.
from Messrs. Lewis & Smellie. dated August 19
and 22, re the ss. '*Yukoner,' and in -reply there-
to, I beg to make the following report, namely:

That In or about the third week of June last
the captain and mate of the ss 'Yukoner ' ar-
rived at this port and reported to me that the
crew of the steamer had mutinied and had forced
the captain to give up command, after which
the captain and mate left the steamer and reach-
ed Dawson a few days. before the steamer. That
tome time atter the arrival of the steamer the
*wners took the side of the crew as against the
eaptain and applied to me for a clearance ; but,
owing to the fact that the captain and mate
had put lu their claims for wages, I refused to
clear the vessel until a settlement had been ar-
rived at with reference to the claim so put In
by the captain and mate. Atter several meet-
ings between Messrs. White & McCaul, advo-
cates, acting on behalf of the owners of the
steamer, and Messrs. Wade & Alkman, acting
on behalf of the captain and mate, and my-

-elf--
Bir CHARLES HIBBERT .TUPPER.

I have no doubt that this report that the
lion. Minister of Customs will not produce,
the report of the Department of Justice,

1 which lie wishes to hide, will state that this
was the inception of the illegal conduet of
this officer, pretending, or representing to
any parties, that he had any jurlsdietion, or
right to interfere with the vessel after the
clearance.

But immediately after the clearance bad been
given, I received a protest from Messrs. Wade
& Aiknan to the effect that their clients would
niot consent to a clearance being given, and
that they would hold the vessel by virtue of
the respective liens, so therefore I refused to
allcw the vessel to clear from Dawson, after
which Messrs. White & McCaul wrote me the
letter in welch they agreed to submlt the whole
n'atter to me for settlement; a copy of this letter
is inclosed, and Messrs. Wade & Alkman also
wrote to me a amilar consent. a copy of which
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is also inclosed. Af ter the vessel had cleared
and left the port of Dawson. Messrs. White &
McCaul sent in to me their letter of July 26.
The date is the samie as the date of the
submission.

But seeing that the condition of affairs had
been changed to such an extent as to hold the

great powers, but actually tells the parties
who have a grievance, that for what Mr.
Davis lias done, he is personally responsible
and that there the matter is to end.

Mr. PRIOR. Is there a report from Mr.
31eMichael ?

captain and mate bere until midwinter, owing Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
to the fact that the steamer had obtained her I have no report from Mr. McMiehael, but,
clearance and left Pawson, and owing to the perhaps, the minister will tell me if lie has
fL.ct that the parties had agreed ta submit tha a report from that gentleman on the sub-matter to me for settiement, I paid no attention jecto their said protesz, and proceeded with the
inquiry which both parties had consented to my The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
hearing.

So far as Messrs. Lewis & Smellie's letter of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
August 2: is concerned, I did rot g) according Will that report be produced ?
to the Seanan's Act, but considerd that, as botharpt roe
Iparties had consented to my hearing the mat-e The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
ter and giving judgment as to me seemed fair, hon. gentleman ioves for the papers, I
that I was then in the po3dtion of an arbitrator 1 will bring down all the papers that I think
appointed by both sides for the purposes of hear- r to bring down.
ing and deciding any dispute that may have
arisen between theni and which they had con- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
sented ta ny disposing of. The minister has already told me that the
This offieer passes over entirely. all the l- report of the Departnent of Justice will
legal steps with which he is charged, and not be brought down. and I am, therefore,
which he was called upon to answer-all reasonable in asking whether this report
this coereion, all these illegal acts, the re- will be.
sult of which was to force these parties into The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
this submission. He keeps harking, in this re- ask the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
port. only upon this pretended submission. Tupper) upon what lie bases his statement,
He passes over the protest of the parties that Mr. Wade was acting for Mr. Davis in
who are willing that the noney shall re- this matter ?
main in its hands until the responsible heads SLR
know of it, and zive directions. and whoi e Sir CHA LES pIBBERT TUPPER.
only ask him to stay his hand until they It it is very por autwority,tn s admIt.

eau et ito ommuicaton ith he had is Mr. Davis" own written statement. ian get to communication with the headi think the authority is poor, but Mr. Davisof the department. He passes over all of states it himself; and the minister will
that, and simply dtvells upon what happen- see how disgraceful the statement is ined ater the coercon.at it involves.

Mr. MeMichael, chief inspector of customs,
when here. went into the whole matter with me,
and will no doubt give you a ·full report on
bis arrival in Ottawa.

I have the honour, &c.,
(Sgd.) D. W. DAVIS,

Collector of Customs.
Then. there are copies of these papers that
I have referred-the submission of both
parties.

-Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman, if he says anything
about the taxation of Mr. Wade's fee of
$750?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Nothing whatever, Mr. Wade, who was ad-
vising him. and also representing these
claimants before hlm. advIsed him to pay
$730 over into Mr. Wade's private pocket,
and he paid IL With these disgraceful facts
put before the department, two of them are
ashamed of it, and two suggest that the man
should be dealt with properly, but this de-
partment that did not wish these facts to
be brought out to-day, the Department of
Customs, not only shelters this man, and re-
tains hlm in that position, away from the
government, in the Yukon distriet, to dis-
charge these responsible duties, having these

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That
shows that the hon. gentleman would do
better if he had consented to the suggestion
I made in the interests of justice, namely,
that the papers should be brought down.

Sir CHARLES RIBBERT TUPPER.
I prefer that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Because
from some of the documents before me, I
think that what the hon. gentleman has
now stated with reference to Mr. Davis
was denied.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TTPPER.
I speak, of course, subject to correction.
I am reading from what, I have no doubt,
is a correct transcript of most of the docu-
ments. The hon. minister wIll see that
everything pertinent to this matter should
be before the House In official form, and I
do not wish to discuss It on lnformatioa
supplied outside of official sources.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
not ask for the papers ?

Why

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I am willing to do so, but I tell the minister
that these questions of mine would not be
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answered by the papers. They are pertinent The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
questions, and he could answer them ' yes ' denied.
or ' no,' or state which he did not feel
warranted in replying to. But, when the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
minister tells me that the whole of these The hon. ninister will understand that I
questions are to go by the board, and that have read it frme what purports to be,
I am to be swept off the deck by a brush of and what is, I have every reason to believe,
bis hand, I elaim my right to protest. a copy of a letter in bis department. The

hon. gentleman says it is denied, and to be
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Which exact, I will read it. It is from D. W.

would not be answered by the papers. Davis, collector of customs, and is bis re-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. port in answer to the joint demand of the

I say that a great deal of tlien have been Customs and Marine Departments. It
answered to-day. Since the minister at-
tempted to throw aside my questions. ahmr
has, by his interruptions w-hile I have beenT IDwsonae.
speaking. answered several of these ques- XT In everlmings betwener' ht
tions that I sought a reply to. He cannotda o
deal with this subjeet fully and satisfae-cwdvocetee.a n esrs. ofade
torily without answering every one of thei.a.o hc
I have a long story ahead of me. Forced mate.and myself, ard it being poin
te this position by the hion. gentleman (Mr. :ne that there was no ad-niralty court.
Patersoni1 say- tliat if these questions, DDs the ininister mean te say that that
whici are necessary for a fair discussion language is not in the original document?
es the matter. are alowed te stand, and thea
lien. ministeroiveswrise the usual answers wnle MINISTER , F CUSTOMS. Ide
that are given in this Ilousel, I w1ll post- not know wlîether I have that. That is ini
ponp the diseussion thiat has te be deaAt with te Departinn e Justice, I fancy.
ln a more formai fashion than this. SirCHIARLES HIBBERT TLTPPER.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 1 wouldjaIte. addressed te the Deputy Minister of
like the on. gentleman te go on with l(s Marine. I suppose the matter is not fres
statement. in the memory f the minister (Sir Loui

ShAE et t Davies), but is positive there is anything

hon. ministRLgiES mBeRtheu uanswer n nýta

I ar perfectly ready te Hdose, and i was-only modest enoug t suppose that theISTER a

?" The 311NISTER OFCUSTOMS. INDo

ion. mInister would prefer me testop.1 F kISERIES. I do h ot reollect It at ail.
mnay tel the ion. gentleman that this nowmi
Is oniy by way tf meeting bis request te Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
tell hlm what information I had. He sees Ii a not ging te force the peint. It may
te thik this is a game in which cards the bad English et Mr. Davis, and that
are played, and lie bas made the untaDr it means br. iade acting on beisîf anythese
request that IsBRuld show my and. people, and ha (Davis) being present we

Sm e os I this conference took place between tem.

only modestenOgh STOsuppose thte TeMIITROkMRN N

you are actng fer Lewis & Smellie, t Ie The INISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I thougitt
lawyerslth Ottawa who have the case. it only fair t say that it Is denied.

isr Co [AyLof mee reuet Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I an hactinga i the interest eo the publiems ir mn RLEn He reT p TPIEmo do net think the minister bas any letter

requstaat. I hould Ineshow y hnd.opi

bdeni ha sh ofM. Davise thatthese scandai the Yukon. I arbring-ef o ths
ing to ligbt information which I i wî, put i îuestion w-as brouglit up in very prominent
before the House, whili Is semething un- form. It is possible, se course se far as
eqnalled even In the Yukon Territery, and thatis concerned, that Mr. Davis bas nt
whlch 19 dlrectly connected witli the Yukon expressed hmmiself properly. It dees not
mahdministration. It shows a corru-pt matter, se, far as the scandalinl this case

The MINISTERwhetFeCUSTOWad. Is thtnk

alliance between two officiais et this, gev or hei Sor etRhat F lTeas acthnght
ernment ; it shows such a scandaleus con-fo morntTh ewaacig s
ditiona e ingtt othat the Minister of Cus- Ir. Wadeis tol h from beginning t end, the
toms is amazed when f a bis attention papers that I have indicate ony te plainly,
te the language et a document whlch bas and this conduet whlch the Department ot
been before hm for a monts. If tie Justice cals 'hgh-handed and Improper
original document he Mr. Davis contains- cal, scandalous ln the extreme. I have
the statement I have read-from what I here a letter trom W. L. Magee, for the
belleve to be a copy-that Mr. Wade ln this Deputy Minister ef Marine and Fisherles,
matter was actng both fer hlm and for the tewLehss & Smesteh, as fllnwsg:
parties eaniing that money before hm In Ottaa, October 31, 1899.
that contest, the minister wsll agree wth In further reference ta your correspondence

ernmet;f.li t shos such mvasn dalo 4us con-&' b- -# àdmioe o thin agrs canthe Mnstert es etn h s Ykne, o n

orgDin .docuenteftMrtDavscotain
the stateme IBaeread-frwa
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That Is where the copy I read from came, lits part, and would be such an intolerable
the accuracy of which was challenged. and Improper practice if pursued in this

House, that it was my duty to show what
I now inclose you a copy of statement made course this hon. gentleman has endeavour-by Mr. Davis, collector of customs at Dawson

CIty, giving his version of the matter. You ed for tne first time in pariament to take.
will notice by the latter part of Mr. Davis's I have nothing to do with the question whe-
statement that he in no sense acted in his there these gentlemen got a cent or not,
capacity as shipping master or under the au- exeept as a coincidence. I think it Is a dis-
thority conferred on shipping masters under cer- graceful thing that these men who were try-
tain circumstances by the Seaman's Act. ing to do business in the Yukon were han-
I ask the attention of the House to what dled in this manner. To continue this coin-
follows: muncation from the Department of Mar-

ine:
You will also notice by the first part of his

letter that he acted in his capacity as collector I also send you a copy of tbe sulmission on
of custons when he refused to clear the ship, the part of Messrs. Wade & Aikman and Messrs.
and th-at he also acted in the same capacityWhite & McCaul.
when he subsequently cleared her, and after- Ycuiii notice that Mr. Davis daims that
wards detained her, apparently ignoring his for- lie acted in his private capacity as arbitrator-
mer action in cleari-ng the vessel.smer ctin in(.Iar:n th vesel.That is. as to the disposition of the nonleY.
There is the opinion of the Department of Therp are two questions: First. bis tres-
Marine. that it was as collector of customs pass-iiregard to the ship-.and. second,
that he did all these things, and he would paying money to Nr. Wade's clients. But
be a bold man who would contend that ah is tlî. I partment or'Marine speaking,
nman holding te position of colleTtor of eus- ami evarys tne see os to show that depart-
toms could hold up a ship that had been ment to be ini the rigLt path:
eleared. and claim that lie was acting only but I notice that the submission on the part
as D. W. Davis, and had no authority n o ôMessrz. White & MeCaul is addressed to the
any sense to do such a thing. collector of customs, Dawson City.

Under these circumstancez, I think you will
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND agree with me any future reference to the mat-

FISHERIES. Is it a matter of liability of ter had better be made to the commissioner of
the government for the money ? customs at Ottawa-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Not Not, mark you, the ridiculous if not dis-
at all. The hon. Minister of Customs has graceful answer which he finally got from
several tinies attempted to throw me off the the Customs Department, that it was niot
track. He has almost expressly stated that an official matter : but the very proper and

I was acting for the owners-acting in some very regular suggestion that it was a mat-

professional manner, practically holding a ter for the Customs Department and not for

brief. My position is not as representing; the Marine Department, as the papers every-
any one in a professional capacity. It is as where showed that he acted as collector o!
a member of the House of Commons en- customs, and got the money for the Depart-
deavouring to obtain the fullest information ment of Customs.
I can for parliament, in order that we may -as the matter does not appear to be one within
consider whether a frightful scandal has the province of this department. I have fur-
not been perpetrated by an officer of the nished the commissloner of customs with a coPY
government, whether the conduct of that of Mr. Davis's statement. I retain ecpies of the
oftcer lias not been condemined by the De- papers which you furnished this department for
oficet has Jstieen condme batiay heDe- record of the facts, and have not sent them along
partment of Justice, and practically con- with Mr. Da is's statement to the cominissioner
demned by the Department of Maine, and of customs. I presume you will furnish the
whether, notwithstanding all that, the man commissioner with copies of them.
is belng shielded by the Department of Cas- It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
toms and allowed to remain in a most re- Chair.
sponsible position in tue serviee or the coun-
try. Then, when we get the full facts, it
will be a matter for consideration what this
parliament ought to be asked to do In the
premises. That Is my po.ition. This dis-
cussion is for the purpose of seeing whether
or not I was Justified In putting these ques-
tions on the paper, and whether under the
circumstances, the Minister of Customs
was justified in takIng the extraordlnary
course he did, of telling me that such infor-
mation as I could get out of the papers he
might bring down I was welcome to. but
that any question not covered by those
papers would remain unanswered. I claim
that that was so extraordinary an act on

AFTER RECESS.

IN. COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 113) to confer on the Commis-
sioner of Patents certain powers for the
relief of the Frost and Wood Company
(Limited).-(Mr. Cowan.)

Bill (No. 131)-from the Senate-for the
relief of Edwin James Cox.-(Mr. Montagne.)

Bill (No. 102) to confer on the Commis-
sioner of Patents certain powers for the
relief of James Milne.-4Mr. Clarke.)
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TUE TORONTO HOTEL COMPANY. the company have amended the Bill so as
to restrict the exercise of this power lu

The House resolved itself into committee seime respqects. It is only companies doing
on Bill (No. 114) respecting the Toronto business in the city of Toronto or within
Hotel Company.-(Mr. Osler.) i radius of une mile of the IWoposed hotel

to wiei we give this power, but any com-
(l th- ,Conmmittee.) pany chartered by the Dominion for busi-

ness throughout Canada inay have an
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. agency in the city of Toronto, and practi-

Fielding). This Bill had already been be- eally, therefore, the Bill is still a very wide-
fore the Committee on Miscellaneous Private reaching one. Ii view of the strong desire
Bills, and that conmittee has recommended of leading ien to build a great hotel in
It to the House. and hon. members will be Toronto. i IUy sem somewhat ungracious
disposed to endorse the recommendation of t) question a niove of this character, but
the company. Nevertleless. I do not think ihere is a principle involved, and I am
the Bill should pass without the attention afraid that we :are establishing a precedent
of the House being called to it, because. in. wlich will Ie founîd very inconvenient. i
my judgmîent. although not lin the judg- do not sev how- we an justify a departure
ment of others, it contains an unsound froi tbe principle u thec general law as
policy. It is a Bill to pracically amend the respects oune ity and one hotel. without
charter of a great muauy Dominion coi- opening a door to an application for the
panies with regard to the investment of same departure with regard to other cities
moneys in a hotel in Toronto. There are :and othier hotels. I do not see how we eau
some gentlemen, some of whom are mem- say that the general law is good. but that
bers of parliaient., who think that we throw we will depart from' it as respects the city
needless restrictions around the operations of Toronto and refuse to depart from it in
of joint stoek comiipinies. W'e are faniliar the case of Montreal or some other city. I
with the argument that a company is only a mi speaking only on the general principle,
a combination of men. and that whatever ind I lmmbly submit that we are taking a
a man may do individually, there eau be grave departure fromn what is recognized
no great wrong iii pernitting him to do as a sound prinil)le respecting legislation
when associated with otiers in a joint stoek on. the investment of trust moneys.
company. But parliament lias not yet ae-
cepted that argument as sound reasoning. Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). It is
but it has accepted as sound the principle rather amusing to me to hear the hon. Fin-
that there should be restrictions thriown ance Minister talking about a departure
around joint stock companies, particularly from sound principle. and objecting to cer-
those which have anything to do with trust tain corporations investing to a linited ex-
funds. If, in a Bill relating to banks or in- tent in this concern. You will remember
-surance companies. the proposal were made that in the Banking and Commerce Com-
to allow tiese compaiies to invest their inittee last year. or the year before, a very
moneys-trust monys largely-in hotel stock. prominent loan company applied for powers,
such proposal, I amn sure, would not counend enabling them to invest In any company
Itself to the judgmuent of the House. Yet chartered by any parliament of Canada, or
that is exactly what we are proposing to do by tlhe Dominion, even to own the whole of
In this case. The only excuse is that t is their stock : so that they would be empower-
only one case and that it only refers to ed to buy up any wildeat mine that might
one city. We do not 15ropose to do this be chartered anywhere in the Dominion, to
generally, but propose that, as respects one invest in street railways, rallways. mines
hotel In one city, we will vio;late the general and telegraplis. A1great deal of objection
rule governing the administration of sucli was rased. but the Finance Minister (Mr.
companies. I know that the gentlemenielding). supported lb lu uts entirety. He
connected with the enterprise are men of carried out lus prînciple so far, that he
the highest character and standing, and no 1rought in a Billfor ban companles gen-
one doubts that whatever they undertake crally, authorizing the ban companles, as
will be wisely done. ' But that does not a mie. b invest lu any of thes concerns.
alter the principle. Gentlemen connectcd There is no edan company l Canada to-day
with banking corporations and Insurance that is conlrolled by Dominion legl8latlon,
companies are in all cases men of th't is fot empowered to invest lu these
high standing, but notwithstanding their stocks. lu view of that, it Is rather Inter-
high position and reputation, parliament esting b hear this great protest from the
would not, as a general principle, permit departure from sound banking prineiples
them to Invest their trust moneys In hotel whieh is enunclaled by the Finane Min-
stock. We are, therefore, proposing a de- Ister-
parture from the general rule as respects
the Toronto Hotel Company. The Bill. as The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
proposed orIginally, provided that any com- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Wouldthe
pany chartered by the Dominion of Can- hon. gentleman (Mr. Osier), say what Act
ada should have this power, but I believe erafers ta'

andrtlegrahs.SAgreatdeal fTobjctio
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Mr. OSLER. The Central Canada Loan that Aberdonans are not usually anxious to
Company Bill. The minister and the gov- give away their shareholders' money. But,
ernient forced through that Act, under when our volunteers were sent to South
which the company has power to Invest in Africa, the chairman cabled to give any sub-
the stock or bonds of any company char- seription in reason, one or two thousand
tered by any provincial legislature, or by dollars, if a patriotie fund was being raised,
the Dominion parliament, and that Bill was! and said the board would sanction it. Again,
passed ln spite of considerable opposition. I-in Montreal and Toronto, in the building of
myself. pointed out in the eommittee, that the )oard of trade building, all the banks
the charter enaled the conipany to buy a contributed. I think you will find it Is a
loan companiy. to buy an insurance com- , recognized prliniple, if there is any strong
pany. throulgh that to buy a bank. But, in movement for the benefit of commerce in
the other Act. there was a restriction made, the large cities. the banks and financlal In-
I think, that. in connection with banks, stitutions contribute toward it directly, ac-
there is only a limited amount of their capi- cording to their capital, or according as they
tal to be invested. or a limited amount of think commerce will be benefited. Almost
bank stock is to be bouglit by one conpany. invariably they submit such contributions to
The ministers have very short memories. their shareholders at their first annual meet-
or they must have had a very poor under- ing, and I have yet to hear one instance in
standing of the legisiation they put through. this country, or in Great Britain, where

such an act of generosity on the part of the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND directors w-as not confirmed by the share-

FISIEIIES. The ministers did not bring holders. Ail, or nearly all. the banks con-
in sucl legislation. tribute to the Dominion Rifle Association.

In this particular case it bas been felt, for
Mi. OSLER. But the ministers a.pproved m:u-y years. that Toronto is suffering mater-

it, and forced it through the committee. ially, sufering financially through the want

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of a modern hotel. It is a very expensive

F.SIIEIIES. No. they did iot. inatter to provide such a hotel, and many
of the richest men in Toronto are rather

Mr. OSLER. They supported it strongly. imbued with the idea that hotel-keeping or
The Minister of Finance was there. and. I contributing to a bote], is a rather bad thing.
think, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries Many of theni. who would otherwise con-
(Sir Louis Davies. was there also, and I am, tribute. refrained from contributing because
very mucli mistaken. if he was not a strong in a hotel, you usually have a bar. Now in-
supporter of the measure. I arm not speaking stitutions have contributed very moderately,
of any uncertainty. I know what I say and. I venture to say. with great judgment,
is true. Now. it may be quite true, as the in connection with this hotel project, and,
Finance Minister says, that such a power as if they can secure the building of a hotel
is here proposed, might be abused, if given there, the contributions which they have
generally. Yet, the banks, if not with the, voluntarily offered to make, will yield great
formal approval of parliament, yet with service to the people of Toronto., I do not

general approval. have contributed to the think there eau be any reason of principle
patriotic fund. I am a director of a bank or any other reason against the proposal
of high standing in this country. and, as a that is now made.
rule. we are strongly against giving away The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
our shareholders' money. But occasions arise, e FS ISTE F MARINE muc
such as the making up of this patriotie fund Fsrris I the essoInary arguch
for our soldiers in South Africa, and I do surprised t tie extraordinary argumns
net tbink that any shareholder o! auy banl ! hie hon. gentleman (M-Nr. Osier), wlio is sup-
wihinobjet to contribution by that bankin' posed to be a financial authority in this

willobjct o cntrbuton y tat ank inHouse, has used in support of the Bill. The
fact. I think the shareholders of a bank mese a e a gort one i Tye
would object, if it did not take part in the nîeasure may be a good one, or It may be

geneai ovemntand iveits ontibu a bad one, but more irretrievabhy bad argu-
general movement, and give its contribu- mients than those of the hon. gentleman, I
tion towards this fund. The banks have alsocu not cosee o behnguentleany
contributed to the fund for the relief of the eoumd net coceve o! belng used by any
Ottawa and Hull fire sufferers. It is a thing sa«,ne man. What does bc- say ? He says,
Otaw aeonied Hl tfir sutrs. I lu thon- Ithat banks, trust corporations and loan com-
well recognizedi h this couintry and in Lon--;ais rtedrcor ftee rmtm
don, in every banking institution in Great panies, or the directors o!theseafrneitoe
Britain. I think the Bank of BritWsh North'!to tie, contribute certain rnoneys without
ABria Iathina th an oBish Nth bauthority, to patriotic and charitable sub-
Americabcbled t thoandt pounds Te scriptions ; and that he never knew a case
contributed toe the patriotie fund. They where the shareholders did nt afterwards
had no right to do that by their charter ;!edreth.cin.ftedietr-
and if their shareholders called them to ac-ec
count, they must suîffer for it. But they felt Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
that they will be justified by the subsequent (Mr. Osler). went further than that.
action of the sharelholders. I have represent-
ed, for mnany years, a company having its The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

hîead office in Aberdeeni, and it is supposed , FISHERIES. But I arn talking about this.
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particular argument. What did he Intend!coies la and says:Notwltlstanding that
the House to infer from t'hat argument ? you bouglit tlat stock and invested your
Does not lie know that directors, in suchi xoney.wlietlier h is $100 or a million dollars,
cases. act illegally and rely upon the fact iilli the statutory guarantee that the money
that the shareholders will approve, and if should only be used for legitimate bank
they do not get the approval of their share- purposes and should fot le used for specu-
holders, they have to pay the money theni- lative purposes, ie say: We will sweep that
selves ? What has that got to do with parlia- away and allow the nioneys to be used for
ment passing a law autliorizing the, direct- any purpo-ses they like. 1)oes flot the lion.
ors to divert mnoiwys ftroni the' purposes for gentlemnan tliilik t1lere ï-s a gYross violation
whi parliament bas :said tle inonys should of proper principle in that? It seenis to me
be devoted?1cannot, conceive wliat the tyat there cannot oe anything more vieous
lion gentleman meaut. Whytlis particular iiane.heprinciple of tlie Bill. I concede
Bill which refers to a scline passed that thec objeet which li te hon. gentleman
through tlie local legrisature of Ontario :and as in view is a good one, I dare say it is, I
no douit a very good scliesne for the estab- have notlin whatever to laygiainst It
lisliment of a liotel in Toronto, I)rovides but I say tliiait to pass an Act declaring
that xhm* moneys of the stoeklolders whicl u that the banks doin n business within the
were subscribed for certaiin , specifie pure- radius of onse mile from th loc tion of this
poses under the Bank at and under the hotel andevote the money of the share-
Loan At.sin ay holiverthfrorizin those pur- a poldersetowards the construction of a hotel,
poses by the directors witout the consent of is a violation of the trust under wbich the
the' shareliolders at ail. Tlîat is wl1at this shareholders bouglit or subscribed stock in
Bih provides. If the eireytsors of any one that bank. It does seem to ee, and I Say
of these banks choose to devote certain it withigreat respect to the louse, that
moneys of the amank froW thisank purposes wlien you once adopt that princIpce you
towards the construction of a hotel in the break do n ah the uarantees which shgare-
sane way that tiiey devote noneyfroin the holders have in tlie banks that their money
bank for the patrioti and charitable pur- should 1) appropriated and devoted strietly
poses te which lie referre, and if the share- for the trust purposes undit erwhich bank mon-
holders endorsed that action, who would vyshae bough oer-masued by this parlia-
conîplain ? No 011e. no one 0 would liave mient for the hist 03!) or 40 )Years. Our bank-
a rides Ifto t411)«hen. daTh oairettors ina system as been a marked success in
would do an act which itself nicht be tiis cuntry becauseeof the conservative
imlegal, but would be mnkefleroalmby theapninkiples which have been applied to itu
assent and consent of the shareholders. and tie tin end of the wedge is now h eing
But tfat ha tr nothinc to do with the ques- introduced-not for a bad purpose in itself,
tioen now before the fouse, whi is a very but for a purpose altogether foreign tethe
simple one. I regret that ny lhon. friend pur)oses for which bank moneys ought tolie
dd not confine hnself toe a argument thatuwed. I cannot coneive of a more viclous
this purpose was seo dtatthef house principle than that whcsh Is embodied ly
ought not ýto refuse it. instead of arguing this Bul. aortly it anoudets to this: There
that, the fouse ouglit te onsent te afl diver- is a local charter incerporating a local hotel,
siens of trust moneys-for that is wbatbis and that local hotel company cores here and
argument a.mounts to-that may be applied 'sks tlat ail hankint oandr 4 an companies,
for. Now, this constructionof a Toronto and other companies chartered by the Do-
hotel, s, as I said before, a very estimable: minion of Canada, if they do business wlth-
objeat. The very names of tlose associated in a radius of one mile abthyt location where
wth the enterprise, and the arguments this hotel is te liebult, shal have the
whch have been advaned l committee and privilequees-subscring stock ln It to an
otherwbse, convnee me that it Is a good amount equal to $2500 a year, tantamount
thing te build a hotel In Toronto. It was te a capital of $50,000. That appears to me
a good thlng te build a Lotel lu Montreal, te be a violation of the ordnary prnaties
It would be a good thing te build a botel in which we have hitherto applied to banks,
Ottawa, a hotel whbere hon. gentlemen co Id an companles and other copanes eo that
get the best accommodation. But dbes that k fnd.
justlfy us in passing an omnibus Bi l tba
every bank dolng business n Ottawa should M. . S. SPROULE (East Greyt.c I agree
devoite the mnevs of is shareholders to with what the MInIster f Marine and Flsh-
the constructioeo that boteln t wole or in lres bas sald that we would be adoptng a
part ? The parties w-fo subseribe or bu very bad princ ple-not sayng anythng
stockun auank know tbat my funds of tbat about the quality a the securltes nheh
bank are strictlyimited for use toard these Ineorporated cmpales may Invest
ertain purposes. are guarded aed prtemted nabecause they mlght be consldered good iby

and these parties know exactly what stock sme arnd not by others-I say the principle
wth te b4npise and tha argumns af ntrt»l ino n bAt, thaIave th

whechae bcno lieanced for committe nepriieonfte crporabntons, at tolan

pOrpawa, or hotherpreson getan pcold lang copanies an other copanns tf that

justify ths ink pacsin an omnibs Barllmn that oe nso bn ht t hre
eSer bank dVibuess nOtw hud M.T .SRUE(atGe) ge
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does not provide for, is, to my mind, a viclous hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Oser),
prineiple. Suppose any one wished to put who bas tried to make out a parallel case
money in one of these institutions and took between this and the Patriotie Fund and the
the trouble to ascertain in what lines its subseriptions to the Ottawa fire. I think
money could be invested; he looks up the these cases are totally different. When the
cbarter and there is nothing in that charter banks contributed towards these funds It
whlch enables them to invest a dollar of was a present they were making, pure and
their funds in this class of securities he simple. The money was given by the
would feel safe. But he afterwards finds that directors for the shareholders, and it was
In an Act which lias no connection with a present which. I am sure, no shareholder,
these corporations, there is power given however large or small. in any bank. would
them to invest in suc securities, what would question for one moment. But, when It
he think of it ? We are asked practically to cornes to investing money, it is a different
amend the corporate powers of these insti- tiiii. It is true that we are asked here
tutions themselves. I say when we amend to consent to the banks only investing a
an Act of any incorporated company it small amnount. but if it begins with a small
should be confined to that corporation itself. amnount. how are we to tell that it will
so that any person looking it up niglht not soon increase to a larger amount ?
know the extent of the amendments what
ever they may be. I thInk this should be The MINISTER F MARINE AND
done. But to amend, practically. the cor- FISHERIES. Fifty thousand dollars is the
porate powers of every corporation doing lrit n this case.
business within a radius of one mile of Mr PENNY. Yes. While $50,000 for thewhere this hotel may be located-we do not Bank of Montreial. or the Merchants' Bankknow what corporation It may reach or or Bank of Toronto, is a small amount, whenmay not reach-and give them power to you come to the smaller institutions, it is amake an investment of this character. I large amount. and it is an amount that nothink is a very unsound principle and one institution should jeopardize. Therefore,that the House should not accept. I think this Bill should be voted down and

Mr. E. G. PENNY (St. Lawrence, Mont- not passed.
real). I an very glad to hear the ministers Mr. CH1RISTIAN KLOEPFER (South
so strongly oppose this Bill, because I think Wellington). Mr. Chairman. I do not think
with the hon. gentleman who has just taken that hon. members quite understand the
his seat (Mr. Sproule), that it is a very vic- situation of the banks in Toronto in desiring
loue principle. No doubt Toronto wants a to make subscriptions towards that hotel.
botel very badly, probably wants it from a The banks are all located within a quarter
business point of view more than any other of a mile of the district where It is proposed
city in the Dominion of Canada; at the to erect this hotel. In this proposal the
same time I do not see why parliament directors know what they are doing. They
should be called upon to aid the city of will not lose any of the stockholders' money
Toronto In building a hotel by diminishing by subscribing to this hotel. The reason
the security of the shareholders in the fthat they propose to subscribe is that they
banks. In the city of Montreal, for instance. can get a street cut through between Yonge
we have had a very disastrous experience Street and Leader Lane that will Improve
lu the case of the Banque Ville Marie : and if the bank property and the business pro-
the thin end of the wedge Is lntroduced into perty in that neighbourhood. The banks
our banking system. as proposed by this Bill. will stand to gain more by this improve-
you will have all banks, loan and invest- ment than the subscription that they make.
ment companies coming here and ask- There is another consideration which
inW permission to invest not only in weighs strongly with them, and it is that
hotel schemes but in other sehemes. the city of Toronto needs a hotel very badly,
I think it is the duty of this parliament to and the erection of one will benefit the
protect the investors as much as possible. City.
Who are the bulk of the shareholders in a
great many instances, not only ln the Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). Mr.
larger banks, but in some of the smaller Chairman. I was at the commIttee when
ones ? A great many widows and orphans this question was discussed, and I think it
are Induced to invest their money in these is rather unfair to bring it up in the House
institutions. They do so believing that they when it was so fully discussed In the com-
have a certain amount of security and that mittee, and not only was it discussed ln
that security Is backed by the parliament committee, but the Bill was passed by a
of Canada. If you do away with this large majority and with very little opposi-
security you will find similar practices. tion.
perhaps, by unscrupulous bank managers The MINISTER 0F MAND
and directors to those we have lad ln thejFISHERIES.îIeg the hon, gentlema's
case of the Bank Ville Marie, ln the city pardon. There was no division at ail.
of Montreal, and widows and orphans will
'be left, as tley 'have been ln this case, Mr. CRAIG. I was there. and there was a
almost destitute. I cannot agree with the large majority ln favour of passing this BIbI.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Another circumstance in this case is that
FISHERIES. How do you know ? the locality in which this hotel is proposed

to be built is a part of the city that business
Mr. CRAIG. I know by what was said. is and has been leaving. If this hotel is

After the matter was discussed It was al- built, as the hon. member for South Wel-
lowed to go without the least opposition. lington (Mr. Kleopfer) said, a road will be
I say that in the committee Is the place to cut through from iKing to Wellington
discuss this matter. There are members Streets, running on a line with Victoria
who take an interest in this Bill, and who Street, and it will greatly increase the value
are in favour of it, who are not here to- of property in that part of the city. The
night. They had no idea that hon. gentle- erection of a palace hotel there will keep
men were going to discuss it again after it business in that part of the city, it will
had been fully discussed in the committee. bring business to that part of the city. and
The hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) the banks expect that it will increase the
was not there, unfortunately for himself, value of their property in that locality.
but that was his lookout, not the lookout of
those who were there to take part in the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
discussion and urge their views upon the FISIERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
Bill. I quite admit that any one has a (Mr. Craig) advocate the principle, that if
right to bring it up in the Flouse, but it is the construction of a hotel in any part of
hardly fair in view of the fact that mem- Canada will bring business to a particular
bers are absent who are in favour of pass- part of a city, it will justify this parliament
ing this Bill, and who did not anticipate in authorizmg banks to give mouey towards
that opposition would be offered here. We flie construction of such hotels?
are all agreed as to the principles of the Mr. CRAIG. I am just going to advocate
Banking Act. We ail believe that it should what I want to advocate. I do not admit
be maintained, and that people should be anything that is put into my mouth. This
secured as much as possible in depositing is a special case, and we have not to con-
and Investing their money in the banks. sider a case that may arise when we are
But, we say that this is a special case. The deid. We have to consider a case that
hon. member for St. Lawrence division of arises when we are alive. I am not as much
Montreal (Mr. Penny) spoke about the Bank concerned as tihe present government are
Ville Marie. But, I beg to point out that about establishing a precedent. We have
bis argument in this particular was not at heard a good deal about a certain matter
ail applicable to this case. If the directors not being a precedent before. I do not care
of the Bank Ville Marie had asked that about the precedent. If a matter con-
they might have power to do what they did inends itself to my judgnent I amr going
do, they never would have got it from this to vote for it, precedent or no precedent.
parliament. If that bank was ruined it was I am tired of hearing s0 much about pre-
by actions which were not covered by the cedents. The point is : Is this justified ln
Banking Aet, and which were done illegal- the present instance ? I think it is justi-
ly by the president and the directors of fied. The bank presidents and directors are
that bank. This is not a case of that kind business men. They are not doing this from
at all. These men come here openly and philanthropic motives. but, they feel that
ask leave to do what they propose. They they are acting lu the interest of their
are not doing it under cover. They are notsoe
getting some one to discount a note who is put into the Bill was because it was felt
is known to be worth nothing and advaneig that they could not do this legally and
money on that note to be invested intheopenly and above-board unless it was done
stock of this hotel. They come here asking in this way. They wanted to do it openly
for this power, and the shareholders know and they did not want to go behind the
well what they are doing. It is ail doue bush. I think parliament is quite justified
openly, and if everything was done as in granting this request of these parties.
openly as this in connection with banking it is a power which tIe parties applying
affairs, I do not think there would be much for this Bil desire to have, and they be-
danger. Then, I wish to state that the lieve that the building of this hotel will
amount is limited. Besides that, thco- Oflhbe a benefit to that part of the city where
tribution Is voluntary. No bank is com- these banks and their customers are situated.
pelled to give this amount. Every bank ist
limited to $2,500 a year. Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Chairman, the first

argument of the hon. member for East
Mr. SPROULE. For twenty years. DurhaM (Mr. Craig), nareiy, that there

Mr. CRAIG. Yes, for twenty years, but. should be no discussion ou the Bill because
I do not know that any bank Is compelled' it was carried by a large majority in t'he
to give $2,500 every year. No bank is per- committee, 1s an argument that Is utterly
mitted to give more than $2,500 a year. The unsound.
banks are ot doing this in a philanthropie Mr. CRAIG. I did not say that.
spirit at ail, as. tey made their contribu-
tions to the Patriotie Fund, but they are: Mr. SPROUILE. That s in effect what
doing it on purely business principles. teC hon. gentleman said. That committee

Mr. CRAIG.
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is composed of but a few members of the will be president of a bank. and be con-
House, and every bon. mnember here will nected with loan companies and life in-
admit the wisdom of every Bill when it is surance .companies and other companies,
reported froi committee, being open for' am that he has power to go from one to
discussion -as much as the House desîres.1 the other and to advise as to the investment
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) says that of the funds. I believe, Sir, that the prin-
this is a special case. Well, it must be a eiple of this Bill is a viclous principle, and
special case, or I would not expect to find the Hoiise bas not been apprised of any
a temperance man advocating it. special reason why we should pass it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Mr. FIRMAN McCLURE (Colchester). I
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. This will was one of those who at first was inclined

be 'a temperance hotel. to oppose this Bill because of the reasons
given, that it was setting a bad precedent

Mr. CRAIG. I always stay at a good in violating the principle of bank charters
hotel. where there is one. which are intended for the protection of

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman told stockholders. But. Sir, the Bill as It is
us this was a special case. and the special now presented to the House, is much chang-
features which exist in bis imagination are, ed "lfromn that which was first presented to
that property is depreciating in value in that the committee. I believe that the principle
locality, and this is needed to do something s wiroug. that this parliament should under-
to enhance the value of that property. Well, take by general egislation to give special
that is no reason why this House should powers to banks to invest their moneys in
depart fron the well understood principle a 1articular way. but there is no harm in
we have always followed in connection withi pasing special legislation, if upon the face
a matter such as this. The hon. member COf that legislation it is made plain that it
for Toronto (Mr. Osler) said that the1 is special legislation. and if the particulars*
Central Canada Loan Company got these of the case are defined in such; a way that
extensive powers. If :my memory serves they cannot go beyond the specifications set
me right, we gave that company power Irnh. In this particular case, as I .under-
to invest in the stock of other companies, stand it. an Act similar to this was pre-
but we did not give any other company sented to the Ontario legislature and was
power to invest in its stock. This Bill gives adopted. authorizing these oan companies
the corporation we are creating not only and banks and other institutions to sub-
power to get money from any source it can, scribe to this agreement and to take stock
but it gives every corporation in the locality in this company.
power to invest in its stock. Mr. SPROULE. The Ontario legislature

Mr. CRA3IG. They have it now. could _not do that.
Mr. SPROULE. Not by any means. No Mr McCLURE. Wait a moment. But

banking or trust corporation bas power to it was found afterwards that that Act did
invest money in a hotel, except by mort- not authorize the banks to take stock, be-
gage on the real estate. A vicious principle cause the Ontario legislature had no juris-
underlies the whole of this measure. Sup- diction over the banks.
pose I am about to invest in a bank or in
a life insurance company, and I look at their Mr. SPROULE. Of course.
charter and I find they can only invest in Mr. McCLURE. Certain institutions that
certain securities, al of which I regard as the Ontario legislature had control over.
good; but suppose, as In this case, they subscribed to the agreement, and as regards
have power to invest in something else those companies the provincial Act was
under some outside charter that has no con- gooi. The object of the Bill before us s
nection with these institutions. then I am simply to supplement the Ontarlo Act and
led to a false impression as to the security to give these companies power which
afforded me by these companies. That is the Ontario legislature wanted to gve
where the viclous principle comes in. It them, and ln words did give them. but
Is true, as the hon. gentleman said. that the in effect was not able to give them.
amount Is limited, but that limited amount The specifications here are set out very
is $50,000, and the Intention evidently is to clearly. and it seems to me that the
Invest to the limit. We find that loaning only question this House bas to con-
companles, trust companies, banks, and in- sider is, whether or not under the spec-
surance companles occasionally go down, !al circumstances of this case it would be
and upon Inqulry after the disaster. It 18Justifiable for these bauks to Invest their
ascertained that either the managers of! funds in this particular enterprise. As to
these concerns have been dishonest and thls iaw belng a precedent, let it be under-
practically stolen the money, or else that stood that the preamble of the Ru distinct-
they have Invested unwIsely. This Is one îy states, that It Is because the Ontarlo
of the ways ln which corporations might 1egtslatrd has passed a similar Biland
invest their money unwIsely. You wIl find jt Is desirable to supplement It by legisla-

lu te cly Torntothatthesamema tood hate thae preamble o thes thl dstinet-
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Therefure. if any other scheme comes b,'- among the names. that of Byron E. Walker,
fore this Ilouse. no matter whit ierits it the general' manager of the Bank of Com-
may possess. uiless it also c:inl be sup- merce: that of Daniel R. Wilkie. the gen-
plemîen ted by the- statemnent it has received eral manager of the Imperial Bank ; that of
the endorsation of the local legisiature, this Duncan Coulson. the general manager of the
would be no precedent for similar legisla- Bank of Toronto ; that of John Herbert
tion. Mason. the president of the Canada Per-

Mr. SPROULE. If the Ontario legislature maneut Loan Company, the largest mort-
does an unwise thing are we to follow it up gage company. I think. ln the Dominion of

by dngaohgCa- da: that of George Gooderham. presi-ýbY dsing another uniwi-,ýe thing 1
dent' of the Bank of Toronto ; that of W. H.

Mr. McCLURE. I do not say anything. Reatty, vice-president of the Bank of To-
of the kind, but I do say tiat the Ontaio ronuto : and that of tie Hon. Mr. Forget of
legislature is in as good :: position to judge Montreal.
Of the merits of utis scheme as this louse is. !The NISTER 0F MARINE AND

Mr. A. T.: WOO) (Ham;iton). The Bill FISHERIES. Is the lion. gentleman not
now before the coiiiiuittee is one that should readinr tei naines of the corporators of the
receive the hea rty -assent of the whole Toronto Hotel Company ?
House. The parties to this Bill are actin M' r CLARKE. Yes. and these are the gen-l the nterest of the shareholders and the tiemen who are to be the first directors ofstocklholders they represent. Not only per- this company. and whose monetary institu-sonally. but through the institutions over tions vill he affected by the passage of thiswhich they preside. and the confidence of Biil. If the local circunistances were knownwhose shareholders they have. they :arto the iimemhrs of this House. I an perfectlylargely mnterested mh this enterprise. il satistied that there would not be the slightest
would he a very strange thmg if ibis House opposition offered to this Bill. These gen-were to step in and say that it knows bet tlenen pointed out throughi their solicitor,ter what are the best interests of the to the Banking and Commerce ConmIttee,
parties than they themselves know. As that if they desired. they might have ae-
the bon. gentlemin (Mr. McClure) says. this 'comfplished their objeet in another way-in
Bill cannuot in any way be taken as a prece- an underhlanded way. so to speak.dent. It is so hedged and circumseribed
that a similar cas ceau searcely. arise. I The. MINISTER OF · MARINE AND
do tiik that in the intere.3t of the property FISHERIES. How ?
holders. in the interest of those who are Mr. CLARKE. The solicitor of the com-
largely concerned in these various ins&titu- pany, made the argument before the com-
tions. this Bill should pass, and I ittee, and pointed out how it could be
would point out thiat these gentlemen done,; but lie said that they preferred to
are subscribing more largely in their indi- come frankly before parliament. and ask
vidlual capacity tian almÔst anybody else. foi these privileges, feeling sure that no rea-
Therefore, if this legislation is prevented, it isonable objection could be urged against
simply means a very large loss. not only to their request.
the banks, but to varlous property owners
in that vicinity. If the gentlemen under- Mr R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). While we
stood the situation. they would see that the all. I think, would agree that exceptional
radius in which the subscription will take legislation of this kind is.not desirable, still,
place is only a mile, and only a very few. it seems to me that, in view of the
Institutions can be affected. So far as the limitations imposed, a great many o! the
loan companies are concerned, they bave arguments used agalnst this Bill are more
a perfect right to do what is proposed, with- Imaginary than real. It has been suggested
out asking the consent of this House. It i that for a hank to invest any portion of Its
only the banks that come under the juris- capital stock or funds ln enterprises of this
diction of this parliament, and my impres- i kind. is taking a risk not contemplated by
sion is that every stockholder of every bank «its shareholders. I might point out to the
that will subscribe to this hotel company. House, that banks are every day lending
would gladly endorse the action of the money on the shares of companies, which
direceors. In fact, if they did not make are in no better position than this .company.
some effort to secure the present value of For example, suppose this company were
the property, and keep it from going down incorporated, and bad a capital stock of
some 30 or 40 per cent, as It will do, unless one -million dollars, it would be perfectly
this scheme Is carried out, they would de- within the power of a bank to lend a mil-
serve the censure of the'stockholders. lion dollars on the security of the stock

of that company.. How do you guard
Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). An against that ? , By putting li charge of

examination of the names of those seeking your banlks, men of sound business Ca-
for this privilege is the best possible guar- pacity. and making them subjeet to the
antee -that.can be given to the parliament will of the shareholders. So far as a y
of Canada, that their request Is a reason- danger of that kind le .oeeneerued, the
able and just one. For example, I find interests of the shareholders o! n

Mr. MeCLURE.
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bank In Canada, are probably well safe-! poration were invested in this way, the
guarded by its directors ; but If any ques- question should be brought before the share-
tion should be present in the minds of the holders at an annual meeting, and a falr
majority of the House, with respect to that majority gave their assent, it would be less
point, the Bill could be amended, by pro- objectionable. But I still hold that the per-
viding that the funds of a bank should not nicious part of it is this, that we are amend-
be invested, exeept by a vote of the share- ing tle charter of every moneyed corpora-
holders at the annual meeting. For my own tion, if they have an office within one mUie
part, however, I would be inclined to sup- of this hotel. If these corporatlons would
port the Bill without any such provision, invest in this enterprise, and have not an
for the reason that every day of the week, office within that radius, all they have to
moneys of the banks of Canada are loaned do is to establish an office there and they
on the security of shares, debentures and will be enabled to do so, although no such
bonds of companies. and the sharebolders power is given to them in their charters
in all such matters must be allowed to de- originally.
pend on the judgment of the directors whom Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I understand
they have appointed to manage the banks. my hon. friend to say that in this Bill we

Mr. SPROULE. I want to say a few are going to take the capital without con-
words with reference to the argument ad- sent of any of these companies in whieb
dressed to the House by the hon. menber for they are directors ? It appears to me
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke), in parading be- that we may safely leave in the hands
fore us the naies of a number of prominent of such gentlemen-~ as are in control of
men of financial standing. We are accus- all these large instirutious in Toronto,
tomed, when Bills are submitted to us, to the investment of their funds in this enter-
having such names paraded before us, as prise if they see proper to make such invest-
those of provisional directors ; and, I be- ment. They have shown themselves emin-
lieve, these names are often put in for that ently qualified to proteet the interests of the
very purpose. although the men may have parties they represent, and I hope my hon.
nothing to do witli the company after it is friend will n-ot feel it necessary to raise any
floated. question on a matter of this kind.

Mr. WOOD. The gentlemen whose names! Mr. SPROULE. If the integrity and the
are paraded are the very men who have in- ability of these men are sufficient guarantee,
stituted and have promoted this thing from vhy do we limit by law their right to make
its very foundation. Mr. Gooderhamh, one !investments ? Why do we exelude them
of the largest capitalists. the president off froi investing outside of certain institu-
the Bank of Toronto, and Mr. Beatty, the tions ?
vice-president, are rea:lly the men who Mr. HENRY CARGILL (East Bruce). I
origmally promoted this scheme. think that the monetary institutions of this

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for country are ably presided over by men
Hamilton (Mr. Wood), although he Inter- quite competent to guard and proteet the in-
rupted me, bas not given us any Informa- terests of the shareholders. As a matter of
tion; for what lie states was already stated fact, we have been giving charters to com-
by the hon. member for West Toronto. The panies. which contain uniimited powers as
fact that these names are paraded is no regards the investment iu securities and
guarantee that the men will have anything stocks. Take, for instance, the gol mining
to do with the company after it is formed. conpanies. They are permitted to issue

Mr. CLARKE. The financial institutionsprospectuses, headed by the nanes of lead-
over which they preside are the Institutions 1 ing citizens as guarantee of their Integrity,

whic areaskig fr ths rilit even by the naines off ministers, and on thewhich are asking for this right.i
Mr SROL. Vh o ce otcon strength off tlese, poor Innocent people areMr. SPROULE. Why do they not comeinduced to by up shares ibogus ning

with their charters and ask for it? corporations. 1,-for one, thnk that there
M r. MONTAGUE. I would like to askf should be an Alt passed by Vis paternal

whether, as a matter of fact, these gentle-jgovernment w protect these Innocent lu-
men, whose names are mentioned-Mr. vestors from belng swinied Into purchaslng
Gooderham and that class of men-are actu- such xining stocks. Why, Sir. we remem-
ally investing their own money ln the en- ber that one of these inlning companles
terprise. was booned ln London, England, by the

Mr. WOOD. Certainly. Minister of Marine and Fisherles beeauseit was beiug -promoted by one of the bon.
Mr. SPROULE. They are simply on paper gentiemans supporters. But as ftr, as the

as provisional directors. What they may do preseut Bll is concerned, I think there lea
ln the future is another thing. After the great deal of mentlII Not on¶y the le"-
company becomes a corporate organization, lng citizens of Toronto, but the Ieaffig elti-
they need not of necessity be ln it. If somne zens t>fhgie cotutr rr d.ewlUing
suchi provision as that suggested by the hon.tobc ptietrrseanIanque
memiber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), were ln- stsldI aago metkn. I

Beredtha l~for th moey f ay cr-fact we havelu b een givinhres to com-
pais1wihcnti nlmtdpoesa
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very. much prefer taking a block of stock
in this proposed hotel to investing in a great
many stocks of companies given charters by
the government of this country.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hour for private Bills
has exDired.

YUKON-CLEARANCE OF STEAMSHIP
"YUKONER."

to the matter as clearly and plainly as possible.
A report of the collector, D. W. Davis, to Deputy
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, dated Sep-
tember 26, 1899. A !etter from the Department
of Marine and Fisheries to Lewis & Smellie et
the 31st uit., covering copy of Collector Davis's
report.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries points
out, in a letter to us, of the 31st uit., that
Mr. Davis states that he did not act-
1 ask the attention of the Blouse particularly

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER to this statement
(Pietou). Before recess, I was performin -est

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' d1t htwssmwa udn a' -thati Collector. Davis states that he did nota duty that was somewhat suddeny ca.st act herein in bis capacity as shipping master,upon me by the action of the Minister of under the Seamen's Act, but, as appears fromCustoms (Mr. Paterson), in declining to an- bis report of September 26 last, that he did,
swer the very reasonable questions I put however, act in his capacity as collector of
to him concerning a matter of considerable customs when he at. first refused to clear the
importance. I was referring at some lengthi 'Yukoner.' and that he also acted in the same
to the correspondence that is within My capacity when he subsequently issued a clear-
control,, and which brings out veryclearlyance to the vessel (on or about July 31 last),

nn . though afterwards, apparently ignoring bis for-the extraordinary facts connected with the mer action in clearing the vessel, he appears
administration of the Department of as collector of custorms to have detained her.
Oustoms, and had come to that agtion on (It is worthy of remark that Collector Davis,
the part of the Department of Marine and in his report of September 26 last, makes no
Fisheries which reflects very seriously on reference to his original clearance of the ves-
the subsequent action on the part of the sel.) As is also pointed out by the Acting

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisherles in theDepartment of Customs. same letter, Collector Davis claims that he sub-From the statements of Collector Davis, sequently acted in his private capacity as arbi-
the Department of Marine and Fisheries trator, and not under the provisions of the
reached the very proper conclusion that ail Seamen's Act; although the letter of alleged
that he had done in the premises he had submission to arbitration by Messrs. White &
done by virtue o! bis office, and that conse- McCaul (acting for the owners of the vessel),
quently the matter was one for the Ministe of July 26 last, was addressed to him as collectorer of! customs at Dawson.
of customs to deal with. in so far as i
refer to the collector of customs or any of
the other officers concerned, I do so only
for the purpose of drawing attention to the
conduet of the minister who is responsible,
and who so f ar as supported or protected
Collector Davis In taking gross liberties in
his position, by which the rights of other
parties have been very seriously affected.

A leter from Lewis & Smellie, the
solicitors for the Trading and Exportingi
Company, the owners of the steaiship
Yukoner, gives the facts very distinctly up to
this lime. That is a letter to the Minister
of Oustoms at Ottawa, dated 4th of Novem-
ber 1899, which reads as follows:

In accordance with the request contained in

As you will see, Mr. Speaker, every opening
that the collector attempts to take advan-
tage of to escape from responsibility as an
official Is blocked by his own report that I
have already read, and that is now being
commented upon. That is to say, it is as
clear as possible-it is so clear that it was
admitted by the Department of Marine and
Fisheries-that in all these matters he had
acted, as he alone could act in that con-
nection, as collector of customs. It is pos-
sible. had he attempted to act as shipping
master, that there were certain things he
could have done. But he himself has lost
the advantage of such position by saying
that he did not so act.

tLe letter to us herein of the Deputy Minister We regard the report therein o! Collector
of Marine and Fisheries of 31st uit., lnforming Davis as wholy insufficient, considering the
us that this matter had been transferred by -atureo! our complaints (copies o! which were
that department to you, we beg herewith to in- forwarded te him), and considering the form and
close you copies of the following documents contents o! the request o! the two departments#
berein: contained in the letter o! the Deputy Min-

Letter from Lewis & Smellie to, the Deputy J ister o! Marine t3 Coilector Davis o! August
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, August 19,122tast.
1899, containing a resume of the facts, embody- Mr. D. W. Davis's statemen however, that
ing certain correspondence herein lodging the le acted ln bis private capacity as an arbitrator
complaint of our clients, the Trading and Ex- between the parties, and as such deaIt with the
ploring Company (Limited), of London, England, owners' deposit, exacted !rom them by!mas
the owners of the vessel 'Yukoner. collecter o! customs, simplifies the itue to

Letter from Lewis & Smellie to the Deputy some extent.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, August 22, 1899. Although the ownersdeny Mr. Davis's rigbt

Letter from the Deputy Minister of Marine to proceed and act as le apparently bastdoue,
and FîIsheries to Collector D. W. Davis, of!ive thnk that both-the dgpartment.and the own-
Dawson, August 22, 1899, counteraigned by Com- ers are entItled te know ail the subfequentftcts
missioner o! Customs, requesting a faithful re- or this case. Colleetor Davis has refusd
port without delay, in respect of the matters Messra. White & McCaul,-representixg the ves-
referred to- in the: foregoing correspondence, and sel's owners, further information, and bisasking Collector Davis his reason and authotY report to the det
or his course of action and the facts relating department tue necessarydetailed Inforiton,

Werear'te eprtthrenIfLoleco
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sheltering himself behind the allegation that he
acted in his private capacity as an arbitrator
with respect to the disposition of moneys received
by him as collector of customs.
Now, I call particular attention to the. next
few lines. beeause it will be seen that the
contention or submission of the soliciturs
for the company commended itself to the
judgnent of tie Department of Customs,
and at this tiie the department saw no
reaso to1 assist Mr. Davis inl is attempt
to shelter himself. They saw no reason to
conceal f rom the parties affected the fulHest
diselosures of ail these papers and pro-
eeedings. Messrs. Lewis & Smellie con-
tinue:

the $5,099.45 be paid into the court of the Ter-
ritories pending the determination by the proper
court of the questions in dispute between the
vessel-owners and the master and mate of the
'Yukoner.'

Mr. Davis seems to have acted herein largely
at the instance of Mr. F. C. Wade (who re-
presented the master and mate of the ' Yu-
koner '). Considering Mr. Wade's official posi-
tion as the chief law officer of the Crown In
ti-e Yukan Territory, fram whom the public la
entitled to expect· protection, his conduct In
this nvatter leaves much to be explained.
Now, that summary of the history of the
case did not, at that date, November, 1899,
strike the Minister of Customs as at all
unreasonable, because I tind that on Novem-

. We think that the department, in justice to 1 ber 18, the Minister of Customs instruet-
all concerned, should obtain from Collector Davis I ed the following letter to be sent to Messrs.
the minutes of the evidence taken by him under Lewis & Smellie:
the alleged submission to arbitration, the de-Ca
tailed claai filed with him of the master and Customs Department, Canada,
mi.ate, and all other exhibits in question, the L Ottawa, Nov. 18, 1899.Messrs Leis& Smellie,award he purported to niake as arbitrator, an S r L is citors, &c.,
itemized account of his disposal of the $5,099.45, aS
iraid by the Trading and Exploring Company, 7 Ontario Chambers, Ottawa, Ont.
and details of the date, manner and method of Gentlemen,-I have the honour to acknowledge
his paynients and vouchers therefor-thes whole ilthe receipt of your letter of the 4th instant re
witbout prejudice to the rights of the owners ss. ' Yukoner.'
of the vessel. IThe subject of your complaint is under con-

We ara instructed that these moneys were sideration, and will be deaIt with by the min-
-distributed and paid by or through Mr. F. C. ister( ;l his return to the city.
Wade's firm, the solicitors for the master and j There was a reference this afternoon to
mate, and not by Arbitrator Davis. We are N3r. MeMichael. and I was unable to re-also instructed that the claims of the master I member at the tiue whether any report ofarid mate, Ihus paid, comprised not only claims .
for wages, but also a solicitor's fee of $700 and I his was i ny possession or under my con-
upwards, payable to Mr. F. C. Wade, and claim- trol. I find a reference here:
ed as a disbursement by the master in con- S. W. MeMichael, chief inspector of customs,
nection with the prosecution of the crew of!î reports that ir. D W. Davis informed him that
the ' Yukoner,' notwithstanding that the soli-
citors for the company. the owners of the ves-
sel, had declined to prosecute the crew under
the facts alleged.

The facts in this case. thus far disclosed,
speak sufficiently for themselves; but we would
fail in our. duty to our clients if we did noti
now . take occasion to point out that Collector
Davis, baving granted the 'Yukoner' a clear-
ance, was subsequently guilty, on his own show-
ing. of using his official position as collector,
by tying up the vesse!, for the purpose of oblig-
ing the vessel-owners to pay him, as collector
of customs,: the large sum of . $5,099.45, In re-
spect of a claim of third parties with which he
had no concern. If the claIms of the master
and mate were valid, the ordinary legal pro-
cedure was open to the clainants.

We charge also, although Collector Davis now
purports to have acted .In his private - capacity
as an arbitrator with .respect to the determina-
tion of the dispute and the distribution of the
mroneys deposited with him as an officer of the

Crown. that there was no sufficient submission
to his arbitration. and that the alleged sub-
mission was revoked by the solicitors for the
-vessel-ownflers on the ground of coercion, the
came day it was made and before any pretended
evidence was taken thereunder, and that M:.
Davis has acted without authority either by
statute or agreement in proceeding after pro-
test toi disburse the money he bas done.

The money of the.Trading and Exploring Com-
pany (Limited), having been received by the
solicitor of customs at Dawson, in bis official
espacity. to the amount of $5.099.45, tbe com-
pany ask the Crown to account for the same,
end renews its request of August 19 last · for
a refund of the amount; or, at all events,' that

' he proceeded with the arbitration, made his
award therein, and paid the . amount there-
o-f. namely, $4.899.45 over to Messrs. Wade &
Aikîran, solicitors for the captain and mate.
In t'is award was included a sum of $700, cover-
iug an acconit of Messrs. Wade & Aikman
against the master of the steamer " Yukoner,'
!cr services to said master ln connection with
certain legal proceedings growing out of Ihe
mutiny. whch account was included in' the cap-
tain's cIa,-m against the vessel. Mr. Davis stated
hie considered this. a reascnable and proper fee
for the services rendered.'

Please state where the steamer 'Yukoner ' is
registered and the ship's registered number.
Another letter to the same firm from the
Departmeut of Customs :

Customs Department, Canada,
Ottawa, Dec. 21, 1899.

Messrs. Lewis & Snellie.
Barristers, Solicitors, &c., Ottawa, Ont.

Re ss. ' Yukoner.'
Gentlemen,-*Referring to your letter of the

4th ultimo, in the above matter, I beg to advise
you tbat D. W. Davis, collector of customs at
Dawson, has been instructed to furnish the in-
formation requested in your letter and to ar-
range for a settlement of the matter. between
himself and the owners of the '6Yukoner,' or
their representatives.

Referring to your letter of 4th ultimo in the
above matter, I beg to· advise you that D. W.
Davis, collector of customs at Dawson, has been
!nstructed to furnish the information requested
in .your letter, and to arrange for a settlement
of the matter between himself and the ownerm
of the * Yakoner " or their representatives.
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Notwithstanding that, it would appear side of my jurisdlction, the courts of the country
from the information before me that this are open to them, and they shoulc be left to the
officer has never complied with these instrue- ccurts for the preper relief which they ne doubt
tions that he had stood the department offcouId get If they are entitled to it. 1 have acted
so to speak, and tbat now the department througbout this matter with nothîng but thestrictest regard to the performance of my duty
le assumIng full responsibility for his extra- as an official, and to the proper and honourable
ordinary conduct in this whole business.performance ot ry duties as an arbitrator, and
and adopting his ridiculous statement that I would 'ubmit that under the circumstances I
ln this matter li1entItled to assume fuîll ain eomtied to the fullest protectIon possible.
personal responsiblity. Those instructions In that same letter. n here thls offeer is
to this officer trom his lead office are dated askinfr the departnient t waliow hm to as
the 2lst off December, 1899 ; and on the l sumel gpersonal responsibIlty regarding his
of Aprl,1900, the department sends, net duties. so frightened is lie wthieven the
the information that was requested. not few facts that hie lets out ln that report.
even the full report off Mr. Davi,. ln regard tat lie asks o he per of Customs. and
to the disposition of tbat money, but a giai- the minister endorses it s request, te treat
bled report, a report witb a large portion of 1a1phie s statenents in regard te thatmatter
the wbole struck out, wti none off the In- 'wthout prejudice.' Don't allow him to an e
formation that this firm had asked on le- prejudlced by any reports that lie may

hia offite owners, this record of proceed- niake. don't allow tle report to le used to
ings. these voucbers in connection with thelus detrinient. The Minîster Of Custonis 'S
dIsbursement of their money, this informa- not able to state to these parties wlat suli
tien whleb the department saw fit ts.n-nstrncegarr. Davis had to respond t a judg-
form Lewis & Smellie supported their rea- ment. what a judgment would be wrth
sonable request otat itshnould be furnisn-ed. against hlm after ail the est%, and expenses
This Information that Mr. Davis was ik- oeosunnbe this officer away up In the Yukon.
structed te furnlsh lias neer been supplied: T M
but Instead of that cores a document neneeythi or

writenby fr.Davs, lotof ik ompsi- h on. grentleman now sliould read the ln-
tien. Any te whoasad anything te do losures tat le has mentioned, let It al

sonabl requst tht it souldne furished

wths Mr. Davis will understand, when -
refer to the statements In bis letter that It Sir CHed :LES BBERT TUPPER. I
Io nothlng but a repettion of the argument shaneveot read theail.
ofr Mr. Wade, w io represented these clini-
ants befIre hnm. In this letter ofthe t T s e
of April to Lewis & Smellae, the Depart- hon. gentleman says that the officer dtdfat

ffaurnis the Information tat w-as asked for.

thathe skstheMinsteoofCusomsyan

j Now, 1 want him, if ie lias these incles-
We send you herewith the extracts from a i ures.to read tem so thist the ouse niay

report forwarded te this department from D-see wl ether lie ntad set the dep rtment at
W. Davis, collecter ef customns, dated at Daw- ean.son, Jan'ary 2w3,ic9,hdithooit prejudice, together ei e
witli copies of inclosures thereinreferred te.îmdSir CHALES HIBBERt tTPPER.
Se that the minIster and '.Ir. Davis have propose tat the Minister of Custonms shah
got into the samie boat, and lie is actuany read that,1 propose that the iwnster of
asking that this officiai document. thIs:Cstoms, if lie dareis sha read that report
garbled document, should be read ù*y the fronthegianning to end wthout leaving out
soilitors foir the claimants here w-ose a single paragrapM. I propose that lie sha
money had been se ruthlessly taken froni read to that house what letias denied te
the. Dwithout prejudice.rstdo, fetknow I essrs. Lewis & Sceloie. But ie Is afraid
wiethier t was wtheut prejudice tenti te refer te this document, knowin the re-
Minister of Cuetoms or without prejudice te sponslc- heMtYrestlng o hm as a mInister
Mr. Davis, burt at any rate there it Is. you off the Crown, that by referring te It lie 19
will observe that Mr. Davis concludes bis 'bound te put the whole document on the
letter with the foloewing observations. Table. But I make bold te say, and l w!l
namely refer te parts e this letter in support e

1 would respectively submit that- my statement that Mr. Davis did net cno-
ply with the instructions t whch have

Mark yeu,, Mr. Speaker. affter baving abso- refferred and upon whicli I dwelt. The last
lutely deelned, or te be preise, neglected. i instructions of the departient were based
te obey te instruetions of ths department. on the reasonae request of Mesors. Lewis
atert avngdefled thie Department off Jus- &Selri. that e should gve the de-
tce. ater practicaly teling the MInater off;taled Informaton. that le should suppl
Customs te attend te affars bere and ie. the voucers, that lie sboud give the proof.
Mr. Davis, would attend telirs affvirs eut ppdeny positlrely, that the Minister et Cus-
there. though le was actng as collecter off tos. from thIs correspondence, ever at-
custois. the conclusion off Mr. Davis' letter temted to show that bis instructions were

garle t ouenshudseredb theyro bginnin Daoi end wthout levinor-
olicitorspeforuthe cuaimtant i he owhos ed reinl e aperIrope art hesaly

oil tservYkoer'tikta aeatdet that Mr. Davis cocudshiaondtcptth hlea souet e eate
lettr wihA E thfolowin Tober.ain.Tbe u aebl osy n Iwl
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ment at defiance after having absolutely tg- for the opinion of the Department of Jus-
nored the advice of the Department of Jus- tice. That, he may have had the right to
tice to settle with the owners of the Yukon- do, but, he must also take the responsibility
er. The position of that officer in the ser- for doing it. He must lie under the sus-
vice of this government Is such that he.bas picion that the surrounding circumstances
been permitted to set at naught the Instrue- would indicate that there was no reasonable
tions I have last referred to, bas not sup- ground for his action. I elaim no more at
plied a copy of the proceedlngs before him the hands of this House than any other
In connection with bis arbitration, he has hon. member. So far as the report of Mr.
not supplied the vouchers for the money Davis is concerned. if there is in the pos-
paid out by him in regard to the $4,000 or session of the hon. minister a report other
$5.000. I make that statement based on than the document I hold in my hand. that
papers that are in my hands, subject to be- is a longer doeument, a fuller document,
Ing corrected by the minister when he is and these vouchers and details he is under
ready to divulge the whole record from the every obligation to produce them, and. as
Department of Justice and the Department far as I know. and so far as I am concerned,
of Customs. they do not purport to be produced by any

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. What of 'the passages in the report of Mr. Davis,
inclosures are there that the bon. gentle- to which I will refer.
man has before him which he bas read? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. shows the necessity of having the papers
I have no inclosure except the report o before you.
Mr. Davis-the garbled report. I use the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
phrase not offensively. but the report that, Exactly, it shows the necessity of having
on its face, shows that it is not a full re- the papers before the House before one
port. enters into a full consideration of the ques-

tion before the House.
Thie MIUNISTER OF C1USTO'MS. Did

Lewis & Smellie not give all these docu-
ments and the vouchers to the hon. gentle-
man ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
So far as the papers before me are con-
cerned, not a single line, not one of them.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Did they
not get any of them ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
So far as the papers before me are concern-
ed. not one of them.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
did they tell the hon. gentleman?

What

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I want to meet fairly the suggestion made
In the hon. minister's Interruptions. What
have I to do with Messrs. Lewis & Smellie?
My point is that we, who are here as the
people's representatives, ln parliament as-
sembled, are entitled to the whole record in
connection with this case, whether Lewis
& Smellie want It or got it, or whether
Lewis & Smellie do not want or did not
get 1t, that so far as this question of ad-
ministration is concerned, so far as the
action of the hon. Minister of Customs is
concerned, we are entitled to the full re-
cord.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman bas not moved for it yet.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I will show that the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms has refused my request.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

That .he bas refused ln writing my request

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Hear,
hear.

Sir CHARLES IEBBERT TUPPER.
I grant it. and I proposed by the series of
questions which I put on the paper to-day,
as my riglit was. to elicit from the lion.
Minister of Customs all additional informa-
tion to that which I hold in my hand, in
order that. on a proper occasion. I might
ask the louse to- consider a resoution,
which I will put in your hand, Mr. Speaker,
to suggest what my idea of the conduet
of the hon. Minister of Customs is.
The hon. minister, instead of assisting
me to the end which now seems to
commend itself to him. took the most
extraordinary course of refusing absolutely
to answer one of these questions on
the Order paper. Was I to submit tamely
to it ? Was I to sit down without a pro-
test, and a vigorous one ? It was impos-
sible for any man who respected hlmself
in this House to do it. My only course was
to put myself right before the House, to
show why It was that I considered the ac-
tion of the hon. minister unreasonable ln
the extreme, and to .disclose the substance
of the information upon which I felt war-
ranted ln putting this question before the
House and the country, that they might say
whether the hon. minister was warranted
ln saylng, that if the bon. gentleman wl!!
make a motion I will bring down such
papers as I see dt. Notwithstanding that,
It Is apparent to any one who reads this
correspondence, that the papers he would
bring down, keepIng back the documents
that he said to me he would keep back,
the opinion of the Department of Justice,
this question would not be all answered by
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the return be would make. Consequently,
I have gone through a large portion of it,
which was available whether the bon. min-
Ister willed it or not. Coming now to this
second case of contumacy on the part of
Mr. Davis, it becomes more important,
since this man is allowed to remain in
his position. since the hon. Minister of Cus-
toms stands there equally responsible with
Mr. Davis. for every act he bas committed
in this matter, and since Mr. Davis is shel-
tering himself now behind the official back
ot lis minister. the minister Is the man
with whom we must deal. It Is not Mr.
Davis. Under our well known system. !t
Is the duty of the minister to deal fully
with Mr. Davis. or to share the responsi-
bility with him. or be wholly responsible
for him.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How?

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPE.
By turning hin out of the service, if these
facts are righlit.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 'If.'
Now I see what you are after.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
After Davis's dismissal ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUrJPER.
No, Sir, I am not after the dismissal of
Davis. I am af ter the dismissal of the
hon. Minister of Customs for assuming re-
sponsibility for bis conduct. It seems to
me atrocious in the extreme. Mr. Davis
was appointed, I think, by the government
of which I was a member. Mr. Davis was
a Conservative in this House; he may be
a Conservative now, but that has nothing
to do with the question of bis responsibility
as an officer. The hon. Minister of Cus-
toms will not impute to me any personal
motives in so far as I have referred to
these facts. I have said nothing against
Mr. Davis except as being information in
the official documents.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman said that I should have dis-
missed hlm.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
r say so from these documents. certainly.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. From
those documents ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Unless the hon. minister wlshes to assume
the responsibilIty for the conduct of Davis,
Davis should have been turned out of otice
the moment he recelved a statement from
an officer under him. which, having been
submitted to the Department of Justice,
to bis own colleague, to the legal adviser
of the government, eliclted an expression
of opinion from that department that lis
offlIcer's conduct in dealing with money and
In: dealing with a private ship, was blgh-
.handed and Improper. Have I said any-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

thing more against Mr. Davis than Mr.
Newcombe bas said, or the Department of
Justice has sald, in regard to this conduct ?
And should an officer be retained in his
position whose conduct in deallng with
private property that comes to hlm by vir-
tue of his official position is bigh-handed
and improper ? Is the hon. Minister of
Customs fnot in this position. so far as these
facts now appear, as shielding and protect-
ing an officer who has been described by
the Department of Justice as having been
guilty of an action which was high-handed
and improper ? If he says now that these
are not all the facts, why would he postpone
for a day a full statement ln regard to
tiis series of questions I put to him in order
that lie miglht bring out such facts as are
not known to me? I did not rush pell-
mell into this matter. Having these papers
before me, indicating serious maladminis-
tration on the part of the Department of
Customs, I deened it my duty to ask ques-
tions of the character that I put on the
Notice paper. The bon. Minister of Cus-
toms knows that lie was not confined to the
strict ine of these questions, but that,
under the rules of the House, a minister
may answer a question fully and particu-
larly. or if it be considered that it miglit
be indiscreet to give the full answer whicl
might be elicited, he nay answer it not un-
fairly in that way. So that. having the fullest
scope to answer this question, it was his
duty to answer that which he saw fit, but.
he saw fit. at tils period of the session. to
refer me to such remedies as I might have.
and lie followed that up with the suggestion
that if I would put a notice of motion on
the paper lie would bring down what
papers lie saw fit. He never undertook to
answer these questions, but, on the con-
trary, lie declined. I know enough of the
papers to know that the return which the
minister was willing to bring down would
not give the full Information that these
questions would have elicited had they
been answered fairly. On January 23,
1900. this officer of the Customs Depart-
ment says :

I am in receipt of your letter of December 16,
ultimo, inclo3ing copy of a communication from
Messrs. Lewis & Smellie dated 4th ultimo, res-
pecting the detention of the steamer 'Yuk-
oner ' and also a copy of the opinion recelved
from the Department of Justice ln the same
connection, and directing my attention particu-
larly to certain requests made on bebalf of the
owners of the 'Yukoner.'
That opinion is undoubtedly based on a
previous report as to the facts from Mr.
Davis himself, and it Is clearly in Une witb
the conclusion of the Department of Marine
which washed their hands out of the case.
It is plainly shown that this offleer in all
he had done aeted as an officer of customs,
or at all events, under colour of that. Mr.
Davis continues :

I am further requested ln view of the opinion
of the Department o! Justice--
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We, are gathering a little light notwith-
standing the refusal of the Minister of Cus-
toms to state what that opinion was.

I am' further requested in view of the opinion
of the Department of Justice to furnish the
-department with the information required by
the owners Without delay, and to arrange a set-
tlement of the matter with the owners of the
' Yukoner ' and to report my action in this
reg&rd to the department.
I say, that this olieer having been guilty
of contumacy in refusing or neglecting to
carry out bis instructions to settle with
the owners of the Yukoncr, he is now pro-
tected by the Minister of Customis alone.
The Department of Marine and Department
of Justice have decided against him. and
so we find him sheltering himself behlnd
the Minister of Customs upon whose should-
ers the whole responsibility now falls. This
Is the gentleman above all others w-ho seens
anxious that 'the full facts should not be
disclosed. After having endorsed the re-
quest of the coinpany to get full informa-
tion. the minister declined to give the full
answer of Mr. D. W. Davis. and the part
that dribbled ont is 'without prejudice to
M.r. D. W. Davis.' I am not here to say
that if Mr. Davis were not collector of eus-
toms, and were simply a private citizen
who hiad not by virtue of any office obtained
other people's property. that many of bis
reasons for disposing of this money are
wrong. I will not enter into that at all.
although it is all that Mr. Davis entered
intö. Mr. Davis pushes aside the depart-
ment. and he says :-I will tell you on whar
grounds I acted. but as an officer of cus-
toms I will not comply with your request :
all that I do is without prejudice. and all
that I do in regard to this official coin-
munication is as a private individual, and
if these gentlemen want any redress let
then sue me. Mr. Davis might fnot be
worth a sixpence, but the company would
have to spend thousands of dollars follow-
ing iM up on the chance of recovering
something or nothing. I will read a part
of the report of this gentleman who forced
himself info a position as arbiter between
these parties to show that he used his
powers as an officer of the government to
compel an arbitration which was not offi-
cial. I will read the report to show how
he accounts for what he did with the money
that be forced out of private pockets. Here
it is

The next item which· was not admitted by the
company was the fee of $750 paid Messrs. Wade
& Aikman for prosecuting the mutineers. These
prosecutions lasted a long time and they were
undertaken by the master for the purpose of
regaining possession of his ship. At the time
there appeared to be a good deal of question as
to who represented the owners of the ship in
this country as is often the case here.

So nuch as to the $750. The next refer-
ence in this extraordinary document which

the minister did not see fit to put 'In the
hands of -the owners in full, contains this
statemeut :

On the representation of Mr. White, Q.C., that
the master and mate had concluded to submit
their claims to a court. and that their case was
then laid in court and pending, and that they
were not relying on their lien, I granted the
first clearance. - I, however, withdrew my clear-
ance and gave as my reasons that it had been
obtained by misrepresentation.
This matter of lien is largely of Mr. Davis's
imagination. Il another part of his report
lie slhorws thalt, one' of his reasons was that

A lien vould not be enforced in legal pro-
ev'dings u) ilhere. and (onsEquently (as one
w-ouil infer) le lad acted in this high-
liandeld and improper manner because he
wanted to deal out his ideas of justice as
between the parties. The legislature of
his country, according to him, had not seen
lit Io provide t rlit lme(y tiat sailors have
in other pirts where tliere is a court of
Vice&AdmiraIty. .and therefore he. 3r. D.
W. Davis. decided. to supply tlils deficiency
1nd to piut lis ideas of his own law into
fore 'witlh the assistanet' of the North-west
Mounted Police. At page 3. he says :

It is alleged that Mr. Wade acted as counsel
for me before Mr. Ogilvie.
I read this in justice to Mr. Davis. because
of a. remark that I made this afternoon
foindel on a letter of lis which was
anibiguous. and which. as I read it, seemed
to state that M1r. Wade was lis counsel.
Mr. )nvis gives- it another meaning. be-
cause lie denes that Mi. Wade acted as
counsel for imiii before Mr. Ogilvie.

This statement is absolutely untrue. At no
tine during tho entire proceedings did Mr.
Wade act as counsel for me or in any way what-
ever. Mr. 'ade appeared both before me and
before Mr. Ogilvie a counsel for the master and
mate.

But I do not withdraw the argument I have
made. that all the papers 1 have had access
to fron beginning to end justify the infer-
ence that these two gentlemen aeted to-
getlher. They are both connected with the
government of the country, they both hold
official positions, and wlhile Mr. Wade acted
nominally for the master and mate. lie was
able to induce this brother officer to do that
which the Department of .Justice bas de-
nounced as high-banded and improper. . This
gentleman induced Mr. Davis. the collector
of customs. to act in regard to that shlp
in such a manner that none of these reasons
commended themselves either to the Depart-
ment of Marine or the Department of Jus-
tice, nor can they commend themselves to
any legal mind in this House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Would
the bon. gentleman say that If It were re-
ported that Mr. Wade was acting as counsel
for Mr. Davis.. and that were accepted by
the Department of Justice as correct, they
would not be apt to take a stronger view
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of the conduet of Mr. Davis than they would the Ioney shouid be held for that putpose,
if they knew tnat that were not the fact ? or deposited in a court Of kw Of this gov-

ernment's owu constitution in the Yukon,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It there to await the decision of a proper legal

would be an additional serious fact, but it tribunal on the merits. What better could
would be, as I submnit, only one of many have been accomplished? The reason of
serious and extraordinary facts. Supposing the thing 1tself suggests the most horrible
It were Mr. John Smiti, wholly dissociated suspicion of Mr. Davis, and Mr. Wade, and
from the government service altogether, I their relations with each other.1n this matter.
cannot believe that the Department of Jus- Why would fot Mr. Davisobtain the advice,
tiee, with these papers before them whicl regardless of teehnicalities, of Mr. Ogilvie as.
were before the Department of Marine inspeetor of eustoms or as commissioner of
would have used any other language than the Yukon; or, if be was only wanting to
the language whicli Mr. Davis intimates see rigit and justice doue b the master
they did use, that hlis conduet was high- and mate of that vessel. wby 'as le fot
handed and Irmprorper. Again he says: willing, under the circumstances, to arcept

the offer to have that noney paid Into court
Acting entirely on their letter of submission,

I had changed the whole complexion of affairs
by allowing the vessel to clear for ports in thejno;,%ith the most extraordinary haste, with
United States, a foreiga country, and had there- i a ceerity which is remarkable when we cou-
by to ail intents and purposes deprived the cap- sider other things that have been done under
tain and mate of their liens, or at any rate of!,tlat sanie oflicer in the Yukon. the hearing,
ail means of enforcing the same. the cx parte learing. Is pressed forward.

There is bis justificatIon. le is calledin iMter the protest he knew that these parties
as arbitrator. He is seized of what lie thinks de

to le te meitsoffRie ase aii fo t1 reI)re$eiited, -but would rely on the govern-to be the merits of the case; nd for the ent of Canada; and this officer bastened
s-ake of the argument, let them beovr

vhexlmingly strong, let hlm consider that the forthwith to a conclusion, assisted by
greatest injustice was to be inflicted on thise, and then distributed*the money be-
master and mate, it would be a perilousone
thing to go forth that this officer or any upontt
officer of the government would be war- as they miglt le advîsed by the Departmeft
ranted in taking the law into is own ads. Justice. Then, referring to s su-
and caling -upon the police in any part of ision to 11. Davis as colector of ustoins
Canada to carry out his ideas of \vhat ougltnc
to be done. Then, comning to the very awk- 1flake
ward point which was referred to by the Although this is the case, 1 took it simPlY tO
Department of Marine, that that submission be a natter o! description.
was not to him personally, but to him as -ýnd lie took fli check also, I suppose, simply
collector of eustoms. They did not care a
fig for this man personaily. It was because
by virtue of bis office lie was able to imperil
their property and cause an enormous deal t 1 understood the arbitrathu 'vas referred to
of loss, that wlien this proposition of sub- 1 me ithout regard to my officiai position.
mission was made to them. they a.cceded to 'rhat is fhe kind of arbitrator le was. First
it. The facts indicate. and notbing in Mr.ft
Davis report is to the contrary, that it was unless he had been au oficer of customs.
Hobson's choice. They had to submit, and These people deait with hlm as an officer
they took care. as they were wisely ad- of customs: tbey pald him the money as an
vised. to submit to him. not as Mr. Davis officer of customs: tley addaessed an appeal
personally. but as collector of customs. and to him as an ofier off ustoms; and lis only
to appeal that subnission and protest against <efene 11Ineyer took if thaf I was
it. They made a inost reasonable request dealiug with this matter as an offier of
which on its face showed evidence of good
faith, noit that their money should be paid And 1 ask you to compel theni now to deal
back to them or that it should be put be- with me as a private individual and do not hold
yond the reach of tUe law, but that It should me accountable as an officer of custoIl.
be held until they eould communicate with a ir
this gentleman's superior officer. Mr. Wade,i iepo
the Crown prosecutor up there, advised that I acquainted Messrs. White & Mcaul wlth
Mr. Ogilvie forsooth, alhough clothed wth resut o the arbitraton and returned to
the power of inspector off customas, had not them $200, the balace lett ver out of the

the owerof tspecor f eutoms hadnotainount deposited, and I bave repeatedly inform-
to do with him lu reference to the matter. e1 them that I was reportng the matter fully
thait he was not bis superlor officer, and to Ottawa. The allegatlon that 1 'tacltly re-
was not entitled to give h's Idea of what tused to make a full statement to the depart-
was right between the parties. Therefore, ment' Is o! course absurd.
their protest bore on Its face every indication There is no fil statenent before this ex-
of good faith; for al they asked was thatc

thermneyAsouldSe hel forThatUprpose
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I read to-day. That was the statement which Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
evoked from the Department of Justice the does fot appear to have doue so ly this re-
opinion that the conduct of the odieer who port.
made the report was high-handed and im- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. But I
proper, and that he was to settle at once am teiling the hon. gentleman that he did.
between the parties, and it evoked the order
for another and a full account- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He

doesllnot dapertohav te doe.sobytisre-f

The MINISTER F CSTOMS. The sub- o. t
sequent report you have not got, apparently. Customs says, but there is evidently much

left out. It is quite clear that this is the extra-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I ordinary position of the Minister of Customs

think that the Department of Customs is in regard to this matter, that after the soli-
responsible for a great deal, If there Is citors for the owners of the ship induced
another report than the one I have referred the department to send for vouchers and
to, for the correspondence I have read of papers and all the particulars, this officer
Lewis & Smellie Intimates exactly what sends his report, but the departnent did not
reports there were. and I am referring to give Lewis & Smellie that part of the
them one by one. I read this afternoon the report referring to the vouchers and those
opinion of the Department of Justice, and particulars. They furnished a report from
it was after that opinion was given that which portions had been eliminated, as
a peremptory order was sent te Mr. Davis; shown by the stars marked on it. And
and so far as the intimation furnished Lewis doubtless when the Minister of Customs
& Smellie goes, I do not find that the Min- says that Mr. Davis did send the vouchers,
ister of Customs gave them any report that his statement is based on that paragraph ln
complied with that pereniptory order. the report which was eliminated fron the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does copy sent to Lewis & Smellie. But Lewis
the hon. gentleman mean to say that no & Smellie were entitled In ail fairness
report was received from Mr. Davis in reply to obtain from the Department of Justice
to the letter we sent asking him for one ? tiis order for full particulars in regard

to their clients' money. Why is it then that
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I these gentlemen are denied any access to

am reading from that now. these papersN? Why is any part of the pro-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I under- eeedings withheld from them? Why are

stood the hon, gentleman to say that the paragraphs eliminated from the report f ur-
only report le had was that received by mshed by the Department of Justice? It
the Department of Justice before they wrote cannot be for the purpose of justice; It
that letter. cannot be for the purposes of having a full

disclosure of their clients' affairs put before
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No, the solicitors. and yet when the Minister of

I say that the report on which the Depart- Customs sent that letter of instructions to
ment of Justice have given their opinion. w-hich I have referred. it was clear that it
and upon which the Department of Customs seemed to him fair and right that all that
made a perenptory order. was the report information should be obtained and, when
that I read this afternoon, and that when obtained, should be put before Lewis &
this officer says in this letter that he had Smellie.
informed Messrs, White & MeCaul that hhe eM IE OFCUSTOMS. Do theyhad fully reported to Ottawa, that full re- TIe MINISTE 0 SDo
port evoked the opinion of the Department say that they did not get it?
of Justice to which I have referred. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. That I am reading the correspondence from which
would not be the last report. it is clear they did not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Yes, The 3INISTER OF CUSTOMS. My im-
ln the last report he says : I informed White pression is that they did, but I do not say
& McCaul that I reported the matter fully that positively. I ask the hon, gentleman do
to Ottawa. I sec what tIe hon. Minister Lewis & Smeilie say that they have not re-
of Customs means. He may be right. He ceived copies of the vouchers for this money
has referred to that in this report. In this paid out, and other particulars ?
report, beyond his statement or argument, Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
there was nothing left for him except to I have not examuined Lewis & Smellie on
say that he was acting ln this matter per- that subjeet.
sonally. Evidently it was by virtue of his
office that he held the ship and collected the The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. When the
money, but ln the eleventh hour he Is left hon. gentleman is censuring the department
stranded with his ouly defence, that ln all on statements made Lewis & Smellie, for
that he did he was only acting personally. whom he Is acting-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He for- i Sir CHARLES HIBBEUT TUPPER.
war-ed the vouchers asked for. No.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, he giving an answer as to the facts. On the
is censuring the department on papers fur- contrary, there would be great Impropriety
nished by Lewås & Smellie, who claim to have in a member of the government attempting
a claim against ibis government -for thou- to shelter himself under any rule in order
sands of dollars. Did Lewis & Smellie to refuse to answer. That is my conten-
withhold from him the statement that they tion. But, so far as this insinuation-or
had got, what he now says they did not ? rather this bold statement made a moment

Sir CHIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ago, that I was acting for Lewis & Smellie,
tiat I was acting for any individual, II am much freer to answer the hon. gentle- utterly deny the statement as without foun-

man than he is to answer me, because I dation. This is submitted to me as ahave nothing to conceal, but I deny his right muember of parliament for my own opinion,
to persist in a statement absolutely with- and I preferred to withhold any action inout foundation, that in this matter I am the maiter until i could exhaust all sourcesacting for Lewis & Smellie. I have told him of information.
twice already that I am no more acting for
Lewis & Smellie or this trading corporation, The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Do not
than he is. i have noe connection with them you -think you should have waited a little
outside of this House. My only connec- longer till the matter was closed ?
tion with them, is that, as a member of par-
liament. they put into my hands what thev Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
represented to be a full statement of the an perfecly free to deal with that point.
information that the department was will- The Minister of Customs intimated to me-
ing to give them. I followed that up by a though% why I do not know, for Lewis &
private request to the Ministers of Marine Smellie never told me that they proposed to
and Fisheries, and Customs. for my own filee a petition of right, and it does not mat-
purposes, as ,a member of parliament only. ter to me a tip of the finger whether they
I got the information voluntarily from the take one course or the other-the iNjnister
Department of Marine, which in this matter of Customs has suggested in bis letter in
has conducted itself according to law, but replIy to my request for this full informa-
I have been refused information by the Min- tion. that there is a possibility that some one
ister of Custois. who now seeks to obtain may be sued. and that therefore, this in-
from me the sources of my information, and formation should be withheld.
the whole contents of my information. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If there

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, I do is an outrage, as the bon. gentleman (Sir
not. Charles Hibbert Tupper) suggests, if these

parties have been robbed-I think that was
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. one of the expressions lie usei-

Time and tine again, the hon. gentleman
bas asked me what I have. and where I geot Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
It, and how did ·I know about the report of think so.
the Department of Justice, and where did The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well,
I obtain the information ? I have answered that being so, and the courts being. open to
frankly, and have nothing toe conceal. I ob- them. it is searcely an unnatural supposi-
taied these papers from the source I bave tion that they might look to the courts for
mentioned, and then went to the only true their remedy. I am only a layman, but
source, where I expected to get a full report, it does seem to me that that Is not a very
which I said I wanted for a full discussion. violent assumption.
Being denied my request. I took the only
remedy left me, as a member of parlia- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ment, of putting on the paper the questions Does nlot the bon. minister understand that
to which I wanted a reply. The Minister of the question of whether they care to go into
Customs saw fit to tell me that lie would not courts bas nothing to do with it ? They
answer. may be well or ill-advised. they may be the

wisest fools in a case of that klnd, butThe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I said towhat have we to do with that ?inove for a return.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Ail I

Sir CHAULES HIBB ERT TUPPER. have to say is, I think the hon. gentleman
It would be absurd to be satisfied with that should not use his position as a member of
after the hon. gentleman had told me that parliament to try to draw out in parliament
some of the papers lie would not produce- something that will strengthen the case of

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Would men threatening a suit against the govern-
that have been covered by answers to ques- ment.
tions ? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. venture to say that the bon. Minister of
Yes, some of these questions relate to that, Customis (Mr. Paterson), thoughi he Is muchi
and there would have been no impropriety, i my senior in parliament, and though he is
thoughi the document was not produced, in I muchi my. senior in years, never heard that

Sir CHARLJES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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miserable defence put forward by any re- sponsibility, however. in adopting this course
sponsible minister of the Crown in this I have, and I hink I have made my objeet
House before. I challenge him to find, froi clear. lu this report, this garbled report
1867 down to this time, a minister so help- vhich does not pretend to be full, this state-
less, so fearful, so abject, as to put forward ment is made by the officer who was pre-
the excuse that it does not become a mem- 1 tending that there was a lieu and it would
ber of parlia ment to discuss a matter that 1 have been lost if the ship got away. He
may form the subject of a petition of right. says:
This is the place for the airing 0f griev This ' ordinary legal procedure ' was certainlyances, and when justice Is denied by the not open to the master and.mate, as there was
government, the more imperative is the duty no adniralty court here at the time. As the
of the representatives of the people to venti- master and mate were driven from the steamer
late these grievances on the floor of the penniless, to deprive thera of their lien-
House. The courts are the last resort. If
you cannot by the good sense of parlia- Deprived them of their lien If there was
ment, and by the force of the facts, obtain a lien. there was the ship in the jurisdiction
justice, if the departments or the govern- of the court. ini the jurisdictioii of this offi-
ment cannot be purged elther of under- cer who detained lier and with the assist-
strappers or of responsible ministers who ance of the 4nounted police, tied her up.
Will >not do tlheir duty, your resort and your As the master and mate were driven from the
only resort, is the courts of law. There steamer penniless, to deprive them of their lien
you can make your case on oath, and per- and relegate them to a suit in Victoria, where
haps make it so strong that the minister the owner of the vessel resides and which Is
will have to bow, if not the publie opinion, the port where the vessel is registered, would
to the authority of the court, and the judg- simply deprive them of every cent to whlch theywero entitled.
ment there obtained. But .1 am not to be w
precluded, no member of this House should The owner of the vessel does not reside in
be precluded from bringing forward a case Victoria, the owner. as the lion. Minister of
of injustice, by the mere fact that there is Customs is awate. from the correspondence,
a suit to be brought or a possibility of a ,and as I am told. although I do not know,
suit belng brought. But I am not going is a company composed of leading English
to deal with suits ôr with litigation, I mere- capitalists. The hon. Minister of Marine
ly wish-to press on the attention of parlia- and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) knows
ment tie responsibility of the minister ; I who they are-because I am told they wait-
want to show the maladministration of the ed on him-
minister. I want to do full justice to the TO
minister before proposing a resolution. But FIThe S.MINIavTER OF daARINEy Ar
I wIll be frank with him and say that if I
can get no more information than I am they waited on me
giving to the louse from these papers, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
obtaining through the representation of this And they were courteously recelved. LIttle
company, I wilI formulate a resolution and they thouglit that they would be told that
ask for the opinion of parliament upon It. their remedy would be. against some irre-
I intimated to him that It was My aim, sponsible officer In the Yukon district. Fin-
before discussing the matter, to be in pOs- ally, in this laboured article, every Une of
session of the fullest Information. But, which Indicates that it was written for Mr.
having falled, as he knows, I was driven Davis, not by hilm, he says :
to put that notice on the Order paper. Then I
the hon. Minister of Customns tried to brush 'I have alviays understood that under the Mer-
the boe maIster ofayustos ipdoe il, chants Shipping Act and the various Canadian
the whole matter away, to postpone it, to Shipping Acts regulating the shipping of seamen
keep back the Information or to have me as well in inland waters as elsewhere, the col-
confined to such Information as he saw fit lector bas the right to detain a vessel and
to bring down. I was not content with that, withhold clearance until the wages are paid
and I am not content with it. What I and the officers of the vessel are properly dis-
wish to impress upon the minds of hon. charged before a shipping master.
members, as well as of the public, is the That is tie last stage on which he attempts
character of the case in whIch for the first 1 to stand. After 'having explained that all
time, at any rate for years, I have heard a lhe did in ths matter he did on bis personal
minister of the Crown suggest that the responsibility, he makes this general refer-
report of the legal officer of the govern- ence to the laws relatIng to merchant shlp-
ment should be suppressed and kept back ping. Now, this is the signlflcant sentence
from parliament. And, on the ground that in this report : He has been furnished wlth
there Is a possibilIty of litigation, it is sug- 'îthat information that has bleen denled me,
gested that a member of the House should it was given to him, though It was not given
keep quiet. No matter what wrong had to a member of this House. Referrlng to
been done the wrong should remain unre- tbat, Mr. Neweombe, belng Deputy .Minliter
dressed and unconsldered, because the Min- of Justice, he wtinds up that portion of bis
Ister of Customs hlimself had deemed It wise repont before there is an einination of It
nlot to grant redress. I take full re- at thte hands of the Department of Oustoms :
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Perhaps Mr. Newcombe will be good enoughfta their somewhat dublous recourse againat hlm
to paint out just where my conduct was high-jpersonally.
handed and improper in this connection. The future course of the department 18 plain

and ive acczordingly look for sucli immediate
That is the position of this government action on your part as the gravity of the situa-
towards the shipping interests. Having dis- tion invites. The eontumacy o! Collector Davis
closed to them all they had ordered this man -an officer o! your departmeft-if persisted in,
to do. having shown their inability to in-uggests its obvious remedy.
duce him to obey orders, they send that1Wehave now the honour to repeat our requestthat 'we be furn*shed wîth a complete copy of
much of a letter with reference to a clash 1 MIr. Davis' reply of January 23 last, and that
between the Department of Justice and a you will take such immediate action in this
gentleman who is advised out in the Yukon serlous matt:r as the occasion warrants.
by the Crown prosecutor, Mr. F. C. Wade, We await the favour of your early reply, and
and the gentleman out in the Yukon, advis-!reniain your obedient servants,
ed by Mr. Wade, wins the day as against LEWIS & SMELLIE,
the opinion of the Department of Justice, For the Export Trading and ExplorIng
and the clearly-expressed views of the De-
partment of Marine. On the 12th of April, Answering that. this is the concluding let-
1900. the following letter is written to the ter from the Department of Customs, dated
Hon. William Paterson, Minister of Cus-f April 21, 1900:

y Re ss. 'Yukoner.

(File 44383.) Gentlenen,--1 have the honour to acknowledge
Re ss. " Yukoner.' the re ccptfyour letter o! the 2th inst. t

Sar,-Herein we have te honour to ack- the hoa. srt aCstonis ratye above mat-
nowledge receipt to-day of a letter to the of(f. Icreply, I ar drected to point out that
commissioner of customs of the lOth inst. u etter o Nove nber 4, 1899, you re-
(originally dated Marchý 2), inclosing us Wuested 'that the department, in justice to al
copy o! extracts from the reply of Collector c wncerned, should oitain fron t coletecor Davis
D. W. Davis, ýof January 23 ]ast (received ti e minutes oftheeviyenue taken by hlm under
by your department in February), in res-the lleged sucbhrtssimmevarbitration, the detail-
ponse to your departments letter of Decem- ed cl.axnis filed with hlm of the master and mate,
ber 16, 1899, requirlng Calleclteor Davis, among and ail other exhibits i question, the award

e awatdtohe aanavou ofyoreatrry, andm

other things, to arrange a seulement othi uroed e sant
miatter with the owners or representatives of ized accouint of his disposai of the $5,099.45 paid
the vessel at Dawson, in accrdance wltthe by F the Tratihepr and Exp!oringa Company, and
opinion of the Departmient cf Justice. details of tedates, nianner and metliod of, lits

While regretting the long delay since the re- 1ayments ani vouhers therefor-the whole wlth-
ce;pt by the department of Collector Davis' let- out prejuice Dtte rights of the owners o!
ter of January 23, we noue the les desireR to theY vesseu.k
express our thanks for tee courtesy hitherto T eis informatioh, as rec hed froan Mr. Davis,
extended to us in this matter by tfe commis- together with a copy <:ffurther stateabents sub-
sioner and your departinent. nitted by h I n relation to teomatter, has

We take this occasion to point ut that we been furnished to you (without preJudice).
have now been furnished with what seems to ese n th onatment, in tce tter
be an expurgated copy o! the coletor's latest cnceredshould otn fom ofletDv
letter, and we have the lionour te request thati paragraph after paragrapli Uad absolutely
a coWlete copy of his rep]y be furnshed u . been taken ut of the letter of t e collecter.

by August last, on bel f o t e Englis iown- teurlleesumsorioaratonfthe detail
ers o! toe yYukoner,' we made specifie charges ed rlaim s t him ofthe mas ter
aganst Mr. Davis and asked for redress. Mr forwarded by Mr. Davis te this department,

Davi luanswr r9ortd h~ vesio o! he1 dated January 23, 1900, Is flot entertalned. In

other l thnso r rýange:a setleeint of this hepurptorthedtoumaesn mtarratanitem-r

factt under date September er6 last. We theof end accte sustisos te $,099.5 pa
wrote t e coDmissioner fuly on November th settetent between Mr. Davis and the owners

tpinkinfoe Deartent o!Jtcdo the <Yukoner' or their representatives, Mr.

Whtasi rgfaretgte nde tlaincethe9re. I amnsadvuhr heeo-h hl ih

properly exacted by Coltector' Davis from t- Dtavis avers that he acted throug ut with strict
r'c'rdteài dties. and submxts that a settie-

ownes o!tUe esse. OuDeceber 6 lat, et o! the dispute can be arranged through
aftero due consideration o! the facts as pre- the vesTo
sented by botl the vessel-owuers and thecol- thai hisfrnat',e aspreads fom Da vsotr-
lector (respecting tmhlch thheerwaswcpracticallyDvseiqthi opn Tf fuarstatentos flo-

no dispute), your department took the opinionitedbyehimn reTion t emttes
o! te Departmnt o Justice, which was adverse admit Its lhabelty lu any way for the paymet

tb tee collector's contention, a d you required or refud ow any aoney l respect teo this mat-
Mr. Davis te settle. In reply to thishletdter o! ter.
the commîssioner to Mr. Davis, December 16 Now. let us suppose an example ln order te

In A aormIng hlm o! te decton o! -yOur brrngeout what the position pof te Mlnster
department, Colleetor Davis lias, 1V seems, znow of Oustoms &s. Suppesing an efficer 112the
writte to te department whchempcysii chl Post Office Depr.ment, charged wtte
refusin eodo r sale o stampo, exachsg ts a obtains for a
They Inter, as I d fd, tlt there was co- tquanttyone tamps $200 or $300 more than
troacy on te part Cfr. Davis. h rhfad any rigut to do, and the purchaser

otwerhstaz l~ig opi~f thevess. On ember6as, : plen s of thisInlustice te the Postmter

afte Juce consideration of tefacs~ as pre- thea e ors I eer T lalt ofmr.t
fecor (resetinnhc hrta rcial ete usin Ti eatetde o

Mr.l Davs t settl. In relyto this etter of8 ter. o~bl oilù ia U Psma
th osgsiota tevsslnerst r avseeber 16f Nwlt suppsae a examle inorer to

asinfrmingL hiBoft dUe R.no orbigotwa tepsto fteMnse
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this money in his personal capacity, thougli
he was clothed wlth authority to sell
stamps ? Is it pretended that the purchaser
is to be told that he has his recourse
against this individual to recover the
money wrongfully taken from him ?
Yet. that is, shortly put, the position in
which the hon. Minister of Oustoms leaves
this matter. It is signifleant that the hon.
mini.ster, having obtained the opinion of the
Department of Justice and having advised
Lewis & Smellie of the effect of that opin-
Ion. belng clearly in favour of the clients
of Lewis & Smellie, does not pretend that
the opinion of the Department of Justice
was in favour of Davis, or in favour of the
attitude of the government. It would have
been exceedingly cruel in the case of an or-
dinary individual, although possibly not
cruel in the case of a strong corporation,
such as this, able to enforce its rights in
a court of law, to tell him that sueli riglits
as he had against the department, or Mr.
Davis. he could exercise, notwitlhstandingz
the fact that the conduct of that officer bad
been pronounced by the Departiiient of Jus-
'tice as high-handed and improper. To uake
good my statement, I will mention to the
House that on the 2Tth of April. these
papers that I have referred to, being iiiny
hands, I wrote to the lion. 31inister of Cus-
tons, as follows:

Ottawa, April 27, 1900.
Hon. W. Paterson,

Minister of Customs,
Re ss. 'Yukoner.'

Dear Sir,-May I have copies of the following
1. Report of opinion of Department of Jus-

tice referred to in 2nd paragraph of Collector
Davis's letter to commissioner of customs, Janu-
ary 23, 1900, made by Justice Department, in
December, 1898 ?

2. Also a complete copy of Collector Davis's
letter to commissioner of customs, January .43,
1900.

I desire to discuss this subject in the House
and these papers would complete the series of
documents now in my possession. If I am put
to a motion the delay will throw the subject
over to too late a date for consideration this
session ; and you will see that f rom all points
of view the question can be more satisfactorily
deait with if I am placed in possession of these
papers before I bring the question up.

Yours truly,
(Signed) CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Then, the hon. Minister of Customs replies
on the 4th of May:

Ottawa, May 4, 1900.
Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, .,LP.,

House of Commons,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-I have the honour to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo, re the
'Y"uoner1' matter.

While I would be pleased to meet your wishes,
I think that, as the question ls a .:ontroverted
one and inasmuch as It may be the subject of
a law suit against this department, Messrc.
Lewis & Smellie, the solleitors for the owners
of the 'Yukoner' baviug ln effeet asked the

Crown to account for the moneys in question,-
production of the papers you refer to should not
in the public interest be pressed for, at any rate
at present.

Messrs. Lewis & Smellie were furnished with
copies of all the papers and evidence in the
case which it was deemed advisable to produce
at this stage. I infer from a statement made in
your letter that such papers are now in your
possession.

Mr. Davis, the officer of this department whose
action in respect to the ' Yukoner' is chal-
lenged-

I just stop to say that it is the conduct of
the minister is challenged.

-has intima:t3d that he is prepared to have his
action tested in the courts, if necessary.
That he could not prevent.

In the circuistances, I tr-ust you will agree
with the view I have expressed that the produc-
tion of the papers you refer to should not be
pressed for now.

Yours truly,
(Signed) WM. PATERSON.

That wa.s a letter of the 4th of May. To
tha.t I replied on May 5:

Ottawa, May 5, 1900.
ion. W. Paterson,

Minister of Customs.
My dear Sir,-I have yours of the 4th instant

for which I an obliged. Your letter compels
Me to take advantage of the motion for supply
and to read to the House the papers I have in
the ss. * Yukoner ' and discuss your refusal to
let the House have the complete record for the
purpose of considering your action in this case.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Then cane the action of the hon. Min-
ister of Custons, endorsed by his col-

i leagues, apparently, to-day, in attempt-
ing to refuse the information that I
desire in this case. I have referred to
the hon. gentleman's attempt to-day, to in-
voke some rule of the House, a rule that has
been honoured far more in its breach than
in its observance, and that is in regard to
the papers that a minis ter may withhold.
In Englaxîd, undoubtedly, the rule is very
rigidly adhered to in regard to the withhold-
ing of the opinions of law officers, of the
Crown. In this country the reverse is prac-
tieed. Time and again ministers avail them-
selves of It for their own protection. When
Sir Oliver Mowat was Minister of Justice
we remember that one of the great argu-
ments hon. gentlemen had w'as that there
was the opinion of the Minister of Justice,
that they had a right to do what they had
done. and the opinion of the Minister of Jus-
tice was produced and read. TIme and
again these opinions are broughit down and
laid on the Table of the House. In a mat-
ter of this kind It does seem to me a most
unreasonable, as well as an extrMordinary
thing. that a document should not be laid on
the Table of the Uouae. In Todd's Parlli-
mentary Governmenxt In England, page 441,
volume 1, the ho. minister will 1nd on this
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subjeet the general principle under which on going into supply, put In your hands, Mr.
government has acted here, regardless of Speaker, a motion such as will express the
any particular or technical reading, laid opinion that I think should be entertained
down:or a goverument that Is responsible for

But it must always be remembered that all What seens to have been the admitted con-
public transactions of state are necessarily offi- duct of their officer in the Yukon Terrltory.
cial ; and that no publie officer would be jus-
tified in wittholding from official record and he 3INISTER OPCUSTOMN (11r.
access, any document, emanating from himself Paterson). Mr. Speaker, this is another of
in his Official capacity, in relation to public the many cases we have had during this
affairs. session, of the adjournment of the House
That relates, of course, to the withholding being moved In order to discuss a question,
of documents from the record in the depart- the discussion of which bas occupied what
ments. it is true. This is clearly in the re- may be considered as a whole sitting of the
cords of the Department of Customs. It has House. Under the strict rules, the hon.
been transmitted and referred to by the de- member (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), is
partment in these despatches which I have within his right, still he ought to admit that
mentioned. But, in regard to the practice. when a member takes up a whole day of
I want to show the hon. gentlenan what parliament. which consists of 213 members,
practice obtained when he sat upon the op- the question which he raises ought to be of
position benches and when the Conserva- considerable importance. What is the
tives were in power. There was no such question that the bon. gentleman bas
disinclination to grant these papers even been attempting to discuss with information
though. under the rules, they mig'ht bave in bis possession that he himself says is
been withheld. even in cases of litigation. not complete; information that he received
and in cases involving claims against the from parties who acted as counse! on be-
Crown. I shall take a case from these vol- half of a company who allege that an offl-
umes. althougI the number of cases is eer of Her Majesty's Customs exceeded his
legion. Here is a motion made by Mfr. Pré- duty. The bon. gentleman (Sir Charles
fontaine which was carried on the 13th off Hibbert Tupper), read to the House a letter
July. 1891: that he himself addressed to me privately.

Copies of all claims presented to the govern- I arm not about to 'complain of that. He
ment since 1880 by Mr. Joseph Antoine Maurice, will, I think. bear me the testimony that ln
and Dame Julie Fournier for losses suffered by ry relations with the members of this
them in reference to lands purchased by them House, I bave always recognized the fact
from the government in 1875. that every member of parliament bas the
And it enumerates the documents that are ilght to the utmost courtesy at the hands
asked for. I am endeavouring to give the of a minister of the Crown. The hon.
hon. Minister of Customs these references. gentlemaîn will, I hope, say, that my answer
The motion also calls for: to bis letter asking for certain papers was

Copies of the opinions given on the subject by couched in courteous terms, while It con-
the hon. Minister of Public Works and of veyed my opinion to him as to what I
the opinion of the hon. Minister of Justice. 1 thought was proper under the circumstances.

1 have other references, but I do not think Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
it is necesary to mention any more of them. not mean the House to infer that there was
The practice is well known, and I am sure îanything discourteous in the correspondence
It must have struck hon. members on both |between the minister and myself. I read
sides of this House as a matterof surprise lit to show the decision of the minister as
that a minister of the Crown, for the first to what papers he would not allow me to
time. in years, should rise in bis place to have.
quoite British authority and to say that he
had a right to withhold and was going to
exercise that right, the opinion of the De-
partment of Justice. Now, I rose to move
that this House do adjourn for the purpose.
not merely of protesting against the unrea-
sonable conduct off a minister of the Crown
in attemptlng to keep back information In
regard to the record concerning what ap-
pears to be the maladministration of his
department and the maladministration of
himself. but to protest agalnst the answer
that has been sent to the people who appeal
to him to proteet them against the high-
handed and improper conduct of bis officer.
If I can obtain on this occasion or later on,
ln the way the minister bas suggested, no
better explanatlon of these facts, no other
Intfomtion from the publie reords, I wlll,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF CTJSTOMS. Very
well. The House will observe that I pointed
out that this was a case that was not yet
settled by the Customs Department, and
that the department was acting in this matter
on the advice of the Department of Justice.
It may be that there will be a further In-
vestigation made by a commissioner ln re-
ference to the matter, if the Department of
.Tustice will advise It. It may be that the
complainants will take steps In a court of
justice to secure what they thInk are their
rights and to redress what they consider
are thelr wrongs. It seems to me as a
layman, strange that a legal gentleman with
the attainments of my hon. friend, an ex-
MinIster of Justice, should advocate the
course be does ln thlis matter. He blames
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me because I have not dismissed the col- towards them ;he takes from Lewis &
lector of customs in Dawson, but it must be Smellie all the papers they see fit to give
remembered that the collector alleges that him. and then lie puts a number of questions
lie acted within his rights and that it Was on the Order paper. I answered the lon.
at the request of both parties to this con- gentleman to-day wIth the usual courtesy,
tention that lie consented to act as arbitra- and I did not suppose that he would have
tor, and to receive a certain sum of money objected to my answer. He put sixteen
ant to disburse it. That officer contends i questions in all, as the House will see. I
that his position is right and legal, and that said:
lie is ready to leave it to the courts of the In reply to these questions I would say that
country to decide whether or not he las I think it would be better if the hon. gentleman
done these people injury. The hon. gentle- would ask for a return copies of such of the
nian must see that if we had the decision documents in connection with this matter as

of the courts and the whole facts brought may be properly called for and brought eown.
outthedeprtmet wuldthenbe n acan be laid upon the Table in a short tîme.out, the department would then be In a

position to know whether this officer had ex- That is, I did not ask, and the lion. gentle-
ceeded lis duty or not, and upon what man knew I could not ask. him, to move for
grounds he had proceeded. It might be in- this return. That would only be to mock
ferred from what the hon. gentleman (Sir hon. members of this House at this time,
Charles Hibbert Tupper) has said, that I, a. 4because on Mondays there would probably
head of the Customs Department, had some ibe no opportunity of reaching notices of
object in screeiiing this gentienian. or in1 motion ; but, if he would ask for the re-
hiding something about him. Those who are turn. I would then bring all the papers I
conversant witl the matter know that the could. Theb on. gentleman was already
collector of customs whose character is ar- aware that there were one or two papers
raigned sat for years in this House an un- which the department did not think It wndX
varying supporter of the Conservative party. be well for the present to bring,-dwn. and,
Mr. Davis was appointed to his present posi- therefore, I suggeste ach as might pro-
tion by the Conservative government just at perly he brpiuht down. so that he would
the close of the session of 1896. He had o,--- not, by ad by coimplain that some were
cupied the honourable position of a membwrdiheld whicl should be brought down.
of this House and was appolnted to thposi- In answering questions of this kind. hon.
tion whieh le has since filled, by his Con- gentlemen opposite will realize that It
servative friends. The department has not might be impossible to give the whole case
had any other than official communications fairly to both parties unless I were to read
with him. I have not seen him nor has large portions of the papers. Hon. gentle-
he seen me, nor has he seen the commis- men know how important the context Is In
sioner of customs. We have been blamed many statements that are made in order-
by gentlemen on the other side of the House, to bring out facts in all their fairness and
because they thought that we lad not suffi- truth; and I suggested to the hon. gentle-
cient warrant for removing from office cer- man that If he would simply make that
tain persons who differed from us politically. motion or ask for the return, I would gladly
But, now, the on. member (Sir Charles bring down all that the department thought
Hibbert Tupper), tells me that it was my that it would be in the public interest at
bounden duty to have dismissed this man. the present time to bring down. There Is
and that because of not dIsmissing hm. I no ulterior motive in the mind of the de-
should be dismissed myself. Although partment or the head of the department
this gentleman differed from the government in connection with this matter. The consi-
politically, I do not regard the matter in deratilon has simply been the publie inter-
that light at all. He has a right to bis est and fairness to a public servant, who
political vlews. It will be admitted that was and is, I believe, still opposed to us
there is nothing In bis polities, however, to politically : and we are acting, and have
draw me more to his side than I should be al] along been acting, under the advice ot
drawn, but Is it not my duty as head of the the Department of Justice.
department to see that thls officer should
have what is ordinarily considered to be Sir CHARtLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
fair-play. This gentleman says that hie ioI le Waon. gentleman allow me one ques-
has done right, that he Is willing to leave tion? Was t e lasileter thea was sent
it to the courts of bis country as to whether t Lewis & Smelle sent under-the advlce
le has done wrong or not and to abide byi of the Deparmeut of JustIce-the letter
their decision. We should at least do this'il
officer the justice of carefully considering The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It shows
bis side of the case. ,,that the question Is stîi going on-sti a

Now, the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles matter under consideration. in the Depart-
Hibbert Tupper) asked a number of ques- ment of Customs there are hundreds of
tions to-day. Hie takes from Lewis & , cases of ail kinds coming Up ; and in the
SmeillIe, of Ottawa, who are the counsel for I forenoon, when one bas to accord inter-
the gentlemen who say, that this collector 1 views to gentlemen who seek them, and
ef customs acted in an imnproper manner 1 who have a right to be treated courteously,
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there is sometimes so little time that I have
not been able to look at a letter before
one o'clock ; and, therefore, some little time
must elapse before these cases can be
reeached. Here is a letter of April 5, ad-
dressed to E. L. Newcombe:

I send you above noted file together with COPY
of letters suggested to be sent to Messrs. Lewis
& Smellie, acting for the owners in this matter.

Please advise if you see any objection to the
proposed method to Messrs. Lewis & Smellie
(with inclosures).

Please return inclosures with your reply.
This is signed by the Commissioner of Cus-
toms. I ask the lion. gentleman if he did
not get these inclosures. My impression is
that they were all the vouchers in detail.
To this. on April 10, M'r. Newcombe re-
plied:

Referring to your letter of the 5th instant, I
have perused the draft letter which you pro-
pose to send to Messrs. Lewis & Smellie with
the proposed inclosures, to which I see no ob-
jection.

The question as to how the claim of Messrs.
Lewis & Smellie ought to be disposed of is, I
think, for your decision rather than mine.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. L. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

That shows that the question is going on
and is being considered.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I do not want to interrupt the lion. gentle-
man factiously, or if he disapproves of it;
but, the hon. gentleman says that the mat-
ter is going on, and is stili under considera-
tion. I read a letter from the Department
of Customs, which he as, perhaps, over-
looked. stating that the department does
not admit Its liability, and leaving the
owners of the Yukoner for their remedy
against the collector of customs at Dawson,
Mr. Davis. Is not that final ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not at
all. Would the hon. gentleman ask me to
compromise the case-to give up the case
for the Crown before it is understood ?
.Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Not to give up the case, but when he order-
ed that letter to be sent to the solicitors for
the owners, did he not mean It to convey
to them that the Department of Customs
declined to entertain their claim, but left
them for their recourse against Mr. Davis
personally ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That
letter was conveylng to them the collector's
reply to the charges, which we asked for.
The hon. gentleman this afternoon com-
plained that the department used the term
' without prejudice In writing to these gen-
tlemen who threatened to hold the depart-
ment responsible for this claim. Was it an
unusual thing-

Bir OHARLES [IBBERT TUPPER.
Yes.

Mr. PATEIRSON.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS-when
you are giving out papers, that you should
guard yourself by saying ' without pre-
judice' ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Absolutely without precedent from a gov-
ernment department.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Well, I
can onfly call the hon. gentleman's atten-
tion to the fact that when these people
asked for certain things, they asked for
them without prejudice ; and the hon. gen-
tleman says we are not at liberty to do
the same. I want to ask the hon. gentle-
man if he will answer me a question as
a lawyer and an ex-Minister of Justice. If
I discharge Mr. Davis as collector now, lu
what position will these people stand with
reference to the recovery of the money ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
If the Minister of Customs discharges Mr.
Davis, it will not affect one single point of
law Involved in the case. I have several
times said to the hon. gentleman that I am
not pressing, or zealously pressing, for

1 Mr. Davis's head or the head of any one
else. I was endeavouring to point out to
the hon. gentleman that by not dismissing
him, but standing by hlm, he was assum-
ing the responsibility that devolved upon
him as the head of that department, and he
was the man who should be dismIssed.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman said distinctly that I should dis-
miss him. It is alleged by the hon. gentle-
man that the reason he should be dismissed
is because lie has taken some $5,000 of
money from a certain company and paid
out some of it to men who established
their claims to a share of that money.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I did not say so.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, and
the hon. gentleman says that the collector
should be dismissed.

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If there
lias been a wrong done, that money should
be paid back, but who Is responsible for
paying it back?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I told the hon. gentleman that from the
correspondence before me, and the facts I
have mentioned, Mr. Davis was gulfty of
conduct characterlzed by the Department of
Justlee as improper and high-handed, and
of having declined to carry ,ot the instrue-
tions which, under the adviee of the De-
partment -of Justice, were sent to him-, and
that he ouglit to be dismissed. I then said
that mot having dimissed him, the Jion.
minister stood jpracticaly in Mr. as's
-shoes, so far Mi parliament .Is .a. ned,
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that the conduct of Davis was his conduet, Crown is hlable for that money. If It wouldso long as he retained confidence in that offi- assume the responsibility of saying that wecer, and did not relieve himself of responsi- are responsible, the hon. gentleman wouldbility by dismissIng him. have something to go upon, but it bas de-
Ti elined to say so and that Is a question thatThe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Whopy eiil have to be considered, and on which itsto pay the money ? opinion vill have to be obtained. The hon.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. gentleman takes his view from ex parte
If the hon. gentleman wants my opinion. I statements. but we have not yet the opinion
certainly think that the Crown is hlable for of the Departmient of Justice. so far as I
every dollar. know, as to whether the Crown is liable or

Slot.The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That isn
the opinion of the hon. gentleman. and hold- Sir CI-LARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.ing that view he las set up a series of ques- So far as the hon. gentleman knows, buttions to make the Crown's case, if possible, he says he will not bring down to thisweaker than it might .otherwise be, should House the opinion which the Departmenta suit be entered against the Crown. That of Justice has given.
is what the hon. gentleman has been at all
this afternoon. and I do not think that that The MINISTER oF CUSTOMS. I be-
is a position which ought to be taken by an lieve that when that opinion was given by
ex-Minister of Justice. theI )epartment of Justice, whatever it

Mmight be, it was given before that depart-M'Nfr. QUINN. Why lot ment had cognizance of all the faets which
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Is he are in the possession of the Department of

bound to make the case against the Crown Customs now. I do not say whether the
stronger than it is naturally ? opinion of the department will be changed

by the further information which the De-Mr. QoINN. Wy should flot any maem partment of Customs has received since theber of parlianient do al le can to makematter was submitted to the Departmentthe government pay a just dlaim ? of Justice. but I have reason to believe
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No that the Department of Justice was under

court has determined that it is a just claim. one misconception to which the hon. gentle-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. man himself has alluded. and that was

that. as stated in the brief which Lewis
Doesthe ly ony gentlema are ay by Smellie sent in to the Department of Marinele only pawys sucl aaims as are awarded bY and Fisheries. Mr. Wade was acting ascourts of law? 1counsel for the collector of customs, and
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not at tl'hat the colleetor himself had admitted it.

all, but does the hon. gentleman assume the! But as the hon. gentleman himself showed
responsibility of saying that this is a claim by a letter lie read. both Mr. Wade and Mr.
the Crown ought to pay, although the De- 'Davis denied that statement. so that thepartment of Justice lias not said so to m. Department of Justice was acting on in-
Will he not wait until the Department of formation which was subsequently de-
Justice decides ? nied, and which, If true, the hon. gen-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERU. tieman himself admitted would have placedSi aveLnothingtodow ttheDepme the matter in a more serious light. There-I have nothing to do witli the Department fore, I think it would be better to getof Justice at present, I have not even beena eiI thon t de bet o ge
allowd to ee is opiion decision from the Department of Justice

oiwith all the facts before it ; and if the De-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. partment of Justice should recommend any

gentleman bas been talking from three i particular course to the Department of Cus-
e'clock until nearly eleven o'clock to-night | toms, we will in all probability, as we have
trying to have something to do with it. 1 lone in the past, follow its direction. But

5fr~~~~~ CHUES HBER UPE hlat opinion has flot y"et been, given, andSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. re adwtStanding on the opinion of the department. the hon. gentleman burr or1" - ithis motion based on Incomplete papers. IfThe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, the lie wants to act !airly between these partIes
Lion. gentleman has not got an opinion from -ind the Crown and the collector, why does
that department. lie refuse to as! that the papers be brouglt

Sir CHALES HIBBERT TUPPER.down? It is contrary to al experience I
he on gentleman's ofIBer say that thehavead thisHouse that a gentleman

department was of opinion ta th thoe condut uldsprIng upon the House a discussion
of Mr. Davis was improper and high-handed 'ontn o! parte sefor, and r&'t-
In connection with the handling of privatePtse posotetoase for ailmthendori-
Enony.ents. The papers could be broght down

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But thein a cpuple o! days. but he retpses to move
Department o! Justice bas lot said -that the for them and sas that lnstead he wI

donIti5otrr7o l xerec
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take the facts that Lewis & Smellie, the
paid counsel for the men wbo are trying to
get this money back, have given to hlm,
and he refuses to ask the House to let ail

h-l.xn 1 lb ri

one of the papers to be brought down had
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), accepted my suggestion and moved
for a return.

te palers come down. i suppos e hJou. r. WALLACE. Was the file given to
gentleman cannot objeet if I see fit to bring I& en
down the papers aud make a motion for
their presentation myself. If the lion. gon- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. No, after
tleman will not assume the responsibility, lie came back.
if lie thinks it fairer and manlier, to con- Mr WALLACE. Why was it not given to
denm a offlicer ofHer Majestys service,tu
whom lie himself was a party to appoint- tte matter ?
ing to office upon ex parte statenients, le
wi·ll not deniy that it would be proper forC
me to bring down the documents. w ould have been better. Lt may beneces-

to (I o that yet, perhaps not witli Mr.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. M luiehae1, liaving expressed an opinion,

Particularly will lie not deny it, as he wrote ulee

Mr. WALLACot E. Wnlea.thfie gven toa

a letter In April last, askMing for the papers . Mi el bforconsieration.t H ad he
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. But Th M IbeSore h Rm. Fe says

when lic was aMsked tlis afternoon ho mWove Customs, Canada,
for a return. lie positively refused to do it Toronto, Nov. 10, 1899.
1 supose lie will fot prevent the papers beingJegan MhDougald, Esq.,
brouglit down, so far as tliey can lie brougit Couhhiiassioner of Customs,
down in tst case of a question tliat is totp Ottawa.
settled. Final action lias ot been taken onMSir,-Ihave the hoinour ta retur departmental
this case. Wetler the louseb will consider u file 45,383, re steamer 'Yukoner,' wnd ta state
it lise or prudent, waietfer it hvil lend ils mhat te in Dawsn,in August last, Mr. Me-
countenance ho its time being taken up-I caule Q.,Of Messrs. White & MeCaul, bar-
wll not say wasted-by the discussion ofrsters, called at the custom-house, and, in

,eourýie of conversation with me, mentionedasuc a case, Iwillu ot say. I will just read illculty whih had arisen between certain clients
to the hon. gentleman one paper that miglt of bis, the Trading and Exploring Company,
be brouglit down. fae referred t the report n of the steamer 'Yukoner,' and Mr. Davis,
from the chefailspec or of eustoms. Mr. U collector of custorns. Mr. McCaul stated that
S. W. McMichael lias been chef lnspector the imatter %vas one which his clients purposed
of customs for many years. fie was in office 1 laying before the department, and that he

er Si aci othougitiwold be well t explain ta me. Mr.
Clarke Wallace, under Hon. J. F. Wood, anidlee

the iwpatterip, dispute, whih arose out o!occupiles a very higli position. I ion 1 o-daim on the part of the captain and mate o
plain that last year he lon. gentleman (Sir the 'Yukoner' for wages alleged ta e due ta
Charles Hibhert Tupper) called our atten- thein and for moneys .iisbursed by them on the
tbon tothe statemnents that certain stean- veseei'p account. epe said that the steamer
boats bail been entered at valuation of values had been detained by, Mr. Davis, acting as col-f lertor ofustos, because e claimed that themuc below wihat they sould have been steamer's officers had ot been satisfied and that
entered at. for customs purposes. Af ter we

underraSirgMackenzie Bowelomaunder Hon.

had waltten and goot suc information as we sented under duress tndaceept Mr. Davis as
could thougrit h was li the imterests of aritrator n the matter, depositing wth hlm
the Customs Department and the public ser- the full amount claimed ; but that they had lm-
vice generally, tat Mr. McMichael shold xuediately a! terwards withdrawn their consent
proceed to the Yukon and investigate.am-]Ste have the matter arbitrated by Mr. Davis. Mr.
a long distance and, up to last vearo before Meaul furter said that notwithstanding this
mt:can on their part, Mr. Davis had gone on withthisarbitration and made an award, whwsh arbi-
Railway, It was a very diffcult plae to tration and award they, as solIcitorsof the own-
reac. Mr. MMihael was lustructed holrsdo the vessel clalmed ho be unauthorlzed and
proceed to the Yukon. and Investigate the illegal.
conduet of affairs in the passes and on Uic'After laving heard Mr. McCaul'q statement,
Yukon, and was given power to suspend any 1 rcquested him to put ail the facts in wrltlng
officer if he deemed it in the interest of theand Iay them before me. This he promised tadoh but up ta the time o! my leavng Dawson,p i e eiMr- eardnthing further trem htm on the subject.
McMichaei went to the Yukon, anu inquired
into affairs there. When he came back.
after some of this correspondence had taken
place and replies had been sent in to the
Department of Customs, the commissioner
of customs sent the file to Mr. McMichael
and asked hilm If e had any knowledge of
the case or any statements te make with re-
gard to it. Mr. MeMichael made a report to
thë department, which would probably be

Mr. PATERSON.

Messrs. White & McCaul were the solicitors
who had the case in hand. We asked them
to put the case in' writing. I cannot say
how long he remained there, but I suppose
a considerable time. That ls the Impression
that would be left on my mind by the read-
Ing of the report, and yet he heard nothlng
from him. He heard their side of the ques-
tion, and now he goes on to say:
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Before I left Dawson, Mr. Davis, collector of
customs, stated to nie thit he wished to explain
the action taken by him in the matter. He
said that In the early part of the present season,
the steamer ' Yukoner' came to Dawson after
there had been a mutiny on the part of her
crew, as a result of wbich the captain and mate
bad been forcibly put off the. vessel; that these
officers claimed that wages due them by the
owners had not been paid; that they each had
contracts with the company, the captain for
oPe year from September 30, 1898, at the rate
of $3,000 per year, and the mate for one year
froma September 14. 1898, at the rate of $1,200
per year; and that as they had been removod
without cause they were each entitled to a year's
full wages.

I understood fromN Mr. Davis that he had
advised the owners of the steamer 'Yukoner '
of this claim, and notified them that he would
not grant a clearance to the vessel until the
matter was adjusted; that subsequently, under-
standing that the matter had been adjusted, he
had granted a clearance, but on finding that he
had been iisinformed, he withdrew the clear-
ance, and placed a police officer, acting in the
capacity of a customns officer, in charge of the
vessel; that thereupon the owners of the 'Yu-
kenér,' finding that the vessel would not be
a!lowed to leave port until the matters of the
claims of the captain and mate were arranged,
had deposited wit' Mr. Davis the full amount
paid by the captain and mate, namely, $5,099.45,
and had assented to an arbitration to be made
by Mr. Davis acting in his individual capacity.
Formal assent to this arbitration was given by
Messrs. Wade & Aikman, solicitors for the cap-
tain and mate, by letter addressed to Mr. Davis,
dated July 25, 1899, copy of which is attached
to the file; and by Messrs. White & McCaul,
solicitors fer the owners of the steamer 'Yu-
koner,' in a letter addressed to the collector of
customs, dated July 26, 1899, copy of which Is
also attached to.the file.

Mr. Davis stated in explanation of his course
in the matter, that In view of the fact that there
was no adn!ralty court at Dawson, and there-
fore no means by which the rights of master and
mate could be legally enforced, he felt it his
duty to interfere in the matter to the extent of
refusing to permit the vessel to depart until
the parties had come to some satisfactory ar-
rangement. lIe further said that in consenting
to act as an arbitrator he considered that he
was acting as a private individual, and not In
his capacity as collector of customs. Mr.
Davis further said that after the joint sub-
mission to arbitration had been made by the
parties, le, as arbitrator, fixed a. day for the
hearing herein ; and afterwards, acting In bis
capacity as collector of custome, permitted the
vessel -to depart. He further sald that after
the departure of the vessel he received from
Messrs. White & McCaul, a letter dated July 26,
in which they undertook to forbid him to pro-
ceed with the arbitration, which letter he dis-
regarded, and after having once adjourned the
hearing In the matter, and Messrs. Wade &
Ailkman appearing on both occasions for the
master and mate, and no appearance being made
on elther occasions by the owners or their soli-
citors, he proceeded with the arbitration, made
bis award therein, and paid the amount there-
of, namely $4,899.45 over to Messrs. Wade &
Aikman, solicitors for the captain and mate. In
this award was included a sum of $700, covering
an account of Messrs. Wade & 'AIkman againet
the master of the steamer *Yukoner' for ser-
vices to said master In connection with certain

legal proceedings growing out of the mutiny,
which account was included in the captain's
claim against the vessel. Mr. Davis stated ho
considered this a reasonable and proper fee
for the -services rendered.

I may state that it appeared by the papers
shown me by Mr. Davis that the claims of the
master and mate against the vessel were for
wages and dlisbarse:nents, and that the mat-
ters disputed by the owners of the 'Yukoner'9
were wages froi May 27, 1899. the date of the
mutiny, to September 13. 1899, the date of the
termination of the period for which the ofi-
cers vere eniployed,, and the legal expenses of
the captain in the mutiny case. As I regarded
thje matter of the arbitration as in no wise within
the scope of the official duties of the collector,
I did not undertake to hold any formal inquiry
in respect to Mr. Davis's action therein.

I would respectfully submit that the depart-
ment has nothing to do with Mr. Davis's action
in connection with this arbitration; and that if
the parties have any claim against Mr. Davis

I respect thereof. or desire to contest the
1egality of bis action therein. they should do
so by a legal procedure against him.

T have the nour to be, sir,
Your ->b'dient servant,
(Sgd.) S. W. McMICHAEL,

Chief Inspector.

The House will see that îthis chief inspector
lof the customs did not make a formai in-
quiry, but he heard the statements of both
parties. and the conclusion he arrived at
was that Mr. Davis was acting as arbitrU-
tor. for which purpose he had been chosen
by both parties over their signature, to de-
termine this matter. The collector says
himself that under the laws of the North-
west Territorles, which were made applie-
able to the Yukon, a person once appointed
as an arbitrator cannot be set aside, except
by order of the court-if I remember right,
that is the position he .takes. At any rate,
they both consented to it. Then he released
the vessel, and as soon as the vessel was
released White & MeCaul send a notice to
him that they won't be bound by what they
did before ; thoug'h they had given over
their own signature an engagement that
they would leave the whole matter to be
settled by him as arbitraItor, when all had
been done and the vessel had cleared, then
they Immediately notify hlm that they
won't be bound by his award. The colector
st!ates that they had been given notice to
appear and argue the case, but they did not
appear:; then he held another meeting, and
they still not appearing, 'ie went on and
made the award. I speak subject to
correction In these matters, because this
matter came up when I was not expecting
it, and some of the communications, I sup-
pose, passed without coming under my own
eye. though I accept all responsibillty for
the department in reference to that matter.
But I am only speaking now from recollec-
tion : when the papers are brought down the
matter will be fully known. But my Impres-
sIon ils that the information asked him as to
what he did with this money, as to how It
was used, I thInk that ts given-I speak
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now subject to correction-in the Inclosures'l ask that the papers be laid on the table
that are referred to as having been given of the House. I eau your attention, Mr.
to Lewis & Smellie In town here. If so, Speaker, to page 4W of Sir John Bourlnot's
then I thInk the member for Pictou was works
hardly fair. It bas been laid down by the hlghest authori-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ThetÈes that 'when a nister af the Crown quotes
hon. gentleman, I hope, accepts my word, a publi document in the House, and founds uponit an argument or assertion, that document, IfWhieh I gave without any qualification called for, ought to be produced.'
whatever. But from the papers furnished
to me It would appear these papers have eEW
neyer reacoed Lewis & Smellie, and Ihad f quotation did I mare?
no conversation with them on the subject. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I may Will explain that. Let me read the pas-
be wrong, but I think these inclosures that
were asked for in reference to that matter But it is allowable to repeat to the House
were furnished' to them. Now, perhaps inforînation which is contained ln a private com-
there Is no good end to be served by going "u

furherint ths mttr a th prsen Ure.in the House there is no rule requiring themfurther into this matter at the present time.i
The ion getlean sys ie vil fe l n- to, be laid on the Table. The rule respectingThe hon. gentleman says he will feel it the production of publi papers, quoted by aeumbent upon him to bring it up in a more mriser of the Crown, is necessary to give the

formal manner at a later date. I mill en- Bouse the same information he posseses, and
deavour by that time to make myself con- enabI'? a to corne to a correct conclusion on a
versant with the case, and, perhaps, the hon. question.
gentleman also will be able to discuss it The oniy suggestion as to the hon. gentie-
with fuller information and more satisfac-iman fot coming within the rule that le
tion to himself than he seems to be able to1did fot quote
do at the present time. All I can say is,
again, that while the hon. gentleman seems The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Exactiy.
to be severe on the head of the department Sir CHARLES HIRBERT TUPPER.-
for not summarily dismissing this officer,W1 think, not be heM to le good. The rea-
the head of the department can have no:sciîifor that rule Es that no respons&ble min-
earthly object in maintaining a gentlemanister of the Crown ouglitto be permitted to
who was appointed by bis political oppon-brpc
ents. and who is a political opponent to-day, he wilI not produce to the Houre. Therefore,
so far as I know. But whether an officer the reason applies whether he quotes, or
was appointed" by the present government says that opinion contained such and such a
or by the previous government, what he las statement, or whetler le says: I obtained
to say ought to receive fair consideration. that opinion from the departme.t, I acted
I want the House to remember also that upon it, it is my justification. It wouid be
in that distant territory officers have to act a îost unfair thing and an obvlous violation
under very difficult circumstances. It. may of the spirit of that rule if a mlnLster of
be that mlstikes are made, I do not say that !te Crown-and this le the point whlch 1a
he bas made one, or that he has not. The raised ln connection wlth this matter-could
hon. member for Pictou Is a lawyer and he establsh his position by referrlng to re-
is able to give a positive opinion. I am',ports ln the possession of the government
not a lawyer, I have not the means of know- and decline to produce these reports s0 that
Ing. and therefore, as it is my bounden duty the House might understand whether bis
to do in controverted cases, we seek the ad- conclusion from tlat report le reasoable
vice of mhe Department of Justice, as we orjustifable.
have done, and we should seek 1t further,
and we aet upon that.

Sir CHARLES ±IBBERT TUPPER. I
think It is my duty to take prompt advan-
tage of this last remark of the hon. gen-
tieman. He says that he has had an opin-
ion of the Department of Justice in this
matter. and has acted upon It. He is com-
ing within the well known rule of this
House that when a minIster refers to a re-
port of any character whatever and bases
an argument upon it, he is bound, forth-
with. to produce ilhat report and lay it on
the table of the Rouse. I rise now to claim
my right. The most important part of his
speeeh .Is contained In t'hat one sentence
that he had the opinion of the Department
of Justice, and that he acted accordingly.

Mr. PATERSON.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles HIbbert
Tupper) does not raise that question serious-
ly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I do
not think that is very respectful to the
Chiir or to myself. I raised the question
seriously, and I gave my reason for it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMIS. It was
meant to be respectful to the hon. gentle-
man because embodied in that remark was
the idea, ln my own mind, that -he had too
mueh knowledge to thInk that it was a point
that was well taken, or that it could possibly
be well taken. I dId not quote from any
docu±ment, but, am I to be precluded, 1n the
House, from making the simple statement
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of fact that, in controverted matters, in the
department over which I preside for the
time being, we seek advice from the De-
partment of Justice, and, receiving advice,
that we act upon it ? Am I not to be at
liberty to mention that without bringing
down the advice that may have been given
by the Department of Justice ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
Is the rule.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do
fnot so understand the rule, and I do not
think It bas ever been so applied. I do not
think the words that the hon. gentleman
read bear upon the question. However. if
the hon. gentleman wants to bring up that
question, I would suggest that he bring up
bis point of order not now, but by and by.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

distinction between quoting from a public
document and referring to one. No doubt,
if the hon. Minister of Customs quoted from
a public document he would be obliged to
lay it on the table, but, surely, he may state
that lie is acting under the ad'vice of the
Minister of Justice, and it does not follow
that he is bound to bring down the com-
munication of the Minister of Justice.

Sir CHARLES IHIBBERT TUPPER. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) did not say
that he is acting under the advice of the
Minister of Justice. H1e said that he had
the opinion of the Dep'artment of Justice,
and was acting accordingly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Even so.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

There is no opportuinity to test any state-
ment in this document until it is produced.

was my duty to eall attention to it at the Mr. BORD>EN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker,
time, because, if the hon. gentleman had might I be ailowed to offer a suggestion in
passed from it, it might hie answered by answer to what the hon. Minister of
Mir. Speaker, that, not having asked for the Finance has said? Of course, there are
production of this document at the time, different ways of quoting. If the hon.
the right of an hon. gentleman to obtain it Minister of Customs had said: I was ad-
was lost. vised so and so by the Department of

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I asked Justice, and in consequence of that I did so
for the bon. gentleman's papers. and so. no one would deny that lie quoted.

But. instead of that when he says: I did
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. so and so, and I did it on the advice of the

T-here is no rule applicable in this House Department of Justice, he is equally quoting,
to a private member. but he is doing it in a different way. He

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have said exactly the same thing in one case as
Just made the statement that if a minister in the other. He would be quoting in one
cannot state to the House, that, in a con- case and lie would be fairly held to be
troverted question he lias had recourse to quoting in the other.
the advice of the Department of Justice in Mr. SPEAKER. The statement to whicl
order that he might follow it, without being the hon. member (Sir Charles Hibbert
bound to bring down all the advice and state- Tupper) bas referred at page 409 of Sir John
ments given, I think it is pressing the rule Bourinot's work reads exactly in this way:
beyond what Sir John Bourinot or any one
else ever meant. It does not seemn to me .When a minister of the Crown quotes a pub-
that this is a point which is worthy to be e doument i the House, an: founds upon itl i n argument or assertion, that deoeurent, if call-
taken by the hon. gentleman. As ntsaid Ie-d for, ough.t to be produced.
do not see Y--

I (i not i(ar ite mIinister qluot feromm
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I document nor dld I hear him base an argu-

have stated my point of order, Mr. Speaker. ment onit lu so far as my observation goes.
and I would ask your ruling upon it.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The com-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down. bined watchfulness of the hon. member for
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Halifax (MIr. Borden), and the hon. nember

What hon. gentleman Is acting in this ds. for Pictou, to have me come within the rule
orderly manner? What hon. gentleman is that would eompel me to lay the paper on
howling ? I rise in my place, Mr. Speaker the table now, that I have already informed
and ask for 'your ruling on that point of the hon. member for Pietou, it was not de-
order. I sec that the hon Minister of sirable that he should press for at the
Customs has concluded his observations deal- present time, bas come to naught, Mr.
ing with the point of order and Is about to Speaker, ruling, as I think, the whole House
proceed with his speech. will agree ws correct. I do not think any-

thing further can be gained ln reference to
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. thils matter. The bon. gentleman says that

Fieldtng). The hon. gentleman (Sr Charles lie proposes to bring it up in a more formal
Hlbbert Tupper) could have raised his point way. I think It will be my duty now. the
of order at the close of the speech of the i.hon. member for Pictou not being ·-willing
hon. Minister of Customs instead of inter- to have ail the information that can be pro-
rupting hlm. I submit that there Is a total perly given on that subject before the House,
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before he discusses It, but, wishing to dis- the collector at Dawson lias gone to the
euss it from an ex parte statement, com- extent of blackmaillng money out of these
prising copies of official documents, whiich men, and yet. these men will not go to the
it has been thought well by the solicitors courts that are open to them.
between the parties to be placed in his i
bands with tlie view of strengtliening their osi CHE woud Ent tere
case. in the event of its getting into thei
courts. to bring down aill the information The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do
li reference to it. I do not know whether, not know exactiy tle position the lon.
in my wliole experience I ever remember' a gentiexan took on that, but lie said'some-
member of parlianient rising to discuss atling to that effeet.
question and to censure any menber of a
ministry in reference to a matter that wasCHIBBERT

fo' e-il did not say anything of thee ldnd. 1 do
properly the subject of a motion for a re-ot at .
turn of the papers. but lie preceded it with
a motion for 'the papers that lie migiht know i
thbe facts and thiat lie niglit discuss it in- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Withi
telligentiy. txe courts opento tiese men, are they

The liongrenlemian (Sir Charlesiiert e";gfrid to appeal to the courts or do tey
Tupper> vas not here in tiinie to inake that prefer tobat the lion, gentleman should cone
motion. but lie lad rny word for it tluat if luere witli these, ex parte statements.
he made it to-iflofl'oW the papers would Su HALS IB RT IPE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

be laid on tdne Table before lie couldayf
sibly move in the matter. lne refused to do t k w eihanswer.
that. and a. sitilar Une of action by an The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. TWhre
hon. memiber I do not reniember in my par- is no -aiiswer required.
liamientary experience. This is a case hl "Sir CHARLES, HIBBERT TITPPER.
wheli the Cron is threatened with en,
damages. and it is very strange that a mre-i ape ou
ber of the eiouse should hefound refusihon.TnetmF CSTOMS. ce
Information that would bear in favour of hor genthen e.k arnows thet tee is nothin
the Crown. but seeking to get ail possible .to revent them goixg into court. The
information that would Injure the Crow n o-er I ent will awot put any obstacle in
and favour tlie len who are acting foi thei way. If tey -Fut to sue the gover-
those who make this iaind.o1have not inoet iii o der to test the matter, then.
seen sucb a course followed in tîxis HousP,'if they ask for a petition of riglit, so far
In my long parlianentary expeience. c iasI arn coAerned, they will have my con-
submit that tI House is not In a position sent to it at once. If tey want to take
to pronounce a judg bent upon this ques- action against the collector of ustonis,
tion at the present moment. I alxsurelthere is no power to prevent the doing Th
ho. gentlemen will not ue prepared tovand txen ail the facts will cone out, and If
accept as conclusive whoat te lion. gentfe-thisollector of custons las done tiat
mfan (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Ixas told whicl warrants lis dismissal, the lion.
us Is the Information that lias been placed inember for Picto can depend upon It tat
In Is hands by the Ottawa solicitor for te there will le that regard pald to the duty
Yukon sol paitor woblias the case in Iands of the government that is expected from
for the owner of thts steamer. Tlieelion. every department of governent. If, on
gentleman dharacterized this transaction of txe other hand the courts smould decide
the collector of custorns at 'Dawson as that this collector dIdflot do what t wrong
scandalous, and, as If the colletor had at- then the bon, gentleman (Sir C uarles Hlb-
most taken money by force from these men. bert Tupper) sliould not ask that thecol-
is Ith ot strange that these sane gentlemen lector should be dsmssed, but should per-
wio have been treated In this Infamous mît bim to have Britishi fair-play. At any
way as described by hlm, are ot willing rate, the lion, gentleman (Sir Chanles Hib-
to take the case Into court and ave it de- bert Tupper) should isave waited until al
termned ? The on, gentleman (Sr Clarles the information wich we can givedu In e-
Hisdbet Tupper) knows t oat torey can go ference to thls matter was before us, so
Into court. tliat we iit deelde in the full liglit of

-Sir CARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the facts In reference to It. At any rate,
Siar,,CHar LESlue could watt for a few days, and If lits

Hear, sohr wclients, or the clients of the gentlemen who
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. He placed these papers I cis oand, arewill-

knows , thefcollector I a responsible man. ing to go into court, It can (ie done by thei
Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER. to-morrow. At any rate, another discussion

n TIs progmsed by the hon.. gentleman (S 
ChbrltsHperr)TPnospr)handtIheyus

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. THelewodnoasfrteppr ime,

hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibibert Tup-liwllntbngtadsusonnunl

per gos s fa astesay Ineffcttha bert Tun pprulty nte ak oha te Table
lecorshu. bPdsmssdbuSsoudNer
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of the House all the papers that may at
this stage be brought down in connection
with this matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I propose to bring up the question again.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I quoted
from the inspector's report, and if the hon.
gentleman wishes, I will lay it on the
Table, but, it will he among the papers to
be brought down.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). If the
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) has no
clearer idea of the position of affairs with
respect to this collector than lie las with
regard to what the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) was asking
for this afternoon. then, I do not wonder
that lie bas not dismissed him. The Minis-
ter of Customs seems to think that the
hon. member (Sir Charles Hibbert. Tupper)
has taken tiis course because lie did not
want information, but, as a matter of fact.
a letter lias been read in this House-and
the Minister of Customs has not denied
receiving it-in which the lion. member for
Pictou asked the Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson) to bring down every paper in
connection with this matter and lay it on
the Table of the Flouse, or furnish him a
copy of it. Therefore, one fails to see the
point of thei minister in standing up for ten
minutes and telling the House that the
hon. member for Pictou did not want ln-
formation, In face of the fact that lie asked
the minister in writing, something like a
month ago, to lay all the papers on the
Table of the House-

The MINISfER OF CUSTOMS. Certain
papers.

Mr..BORDEN (Halifax). He asked for all
the papers in connection with this matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
All I had not already.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). All the papers
whichli e had not been furnished with by
Lewis & Smellie, and by the Department of
Marine and Fisheries ; all these papers lie
asked the Minister of Customs to hand to
him.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. When?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). By a letter which
lias been read in the hon. gentleman's hear-
ing and-in my hearing in this House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No. I
thîinlk Le specifically inentioned two or three
items.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I read the letter and I read the hon. gentle-
man's answer. I informed him that I !had
the whole series, except three letters, and for
the information of this lxouse, I wanted
the three letters to make it complete, but
the hon., gentleman would not give them to
me.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
were three documents which the hon. gen-
tleman wanted, but there were some he did
not want. He did not ask for the inspee-
tor's report.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Lest the hon.
gentleman should be under any misappre-
liension, we desire that every document
should be presented, and presented at once,
so that we may get ready for the discussion
that is to take place in this House on this
matter.

Sir CIARLES IIBBERUT TUPPER.
ilear, hear.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Can you
get the hon. member for Pictou to agree to
that'.

Mr. BORDEN Halifax). He lias agreed
to it by calling out 'Hear, hear.' I do not
understand the position of the Minister of
Customs in regard to this question.

The MINISTEIR OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. Are you going to debate the
question 10io 0w

Mr BORDEN (Halifax). I want to direct
the attention of the Minister of Customs to
one or two points. in view of the discussion
that is going to take place. In the first place,

e has taunited the lion. member for Pictou
for asking for information in this House
respecting a niatter iliat may result in a
ciaim against the government. I think I also
correctly understood hlim to say that the gov-
ernient had notlhing at all to do with it,
tlat it was a private matter of the col-
lector of customs at the port of Dawson. I
woul like to know wlhicl stateiment of the
hon. gentleman we are to rely on? Are we
to take the statenient at one time m1 his
speech. .ased on the report of the inspector,
that this is entirely a private matter, in
whicih the collector was acting as Mr. Davis,
and not as the collector of custonis at Daw-
son; or are we to take the statement in
another part of bis speech, in whichli e says
that it is not a Claim against Mr. Davis, but
a claini against the government, by reason
of the default of the collector of customs ?
We would like some information on that
point wlhen the hon. gentleman is prepared
again to discuss this question before the
I-ouse. There is another point that is sig-
nificant. and on which the lion. gentleman
migiht arni himself when he comes here
again. I understand him to say that he re-
gards it as a perfectly regular thing for the
collector of custois at Dawson, to have re-
fused a clearance to this vessel. because
some person who had been its captain and
another who had been Its mate sald they
had a claim against this vessel.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I did not
say that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Did the hon.
gentleman not say that the collector o Cus--
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toms acted within the bounds of bis duty partment, officials . whose conduct Is so de-
in taking that position ? Has he taken ad- scribed by the Department of Justice ? In
vice on that point ? order to avoid the force of that, he tells us

The MIN ISTER 0F MARINE AND that the Department of Justice did not have
FISHERIES. What is your opInonD? all the facts before them at tiat time. Will

the hon. gentleman venture to say tbat since
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am not going he has got new light on the subjeet, he has

to tender my advice, because the bon. gen- asked for any further opinion from the De-
tleman rather taunts us when we offer ad- partment of Justice ? If he bas not taken
vice. I want to know whether he lias been that step, how dare he stand up in bis place
advised on that point by the Department of as a minister of tle Crown and present any
Justice, or by any oeelse ? such argument as that before this House?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). Then yen These are some of the matters on which we
should like to have information from the
hon. gentleman, when he undertakes again

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes. I want toi to give the House information on this sub-
know what the position of this government ject. There is just one more suggestion I
Is with regard to that. I want to know would like to make. He says that Mr. Davis
whether the governient of this country is has denied that Mr. F. C. Wade was advis-
prepared to back up a collector of customs, Ing him at the same time that the latter
who undertakes to stop a vessel, because gentleman was advising the master and
some seaman or other person tells him that mate of this vessel. I heard a letter read
he bas a claim against that vessel. I am en- in this House ln which Mr. Davis explicitly
titled to know what the position of the de- stated that Mr. F. C. Wade was doing that
partment is with respect to a collector who very thing. It is true that afterwards he
takes that position. When I asked the lion. undertook to deny it, apparently not hav-
minister if he had taken any steps to in- ing regard to what he himself had
form himself on that point, the Minister stated lu bis previous letter. But I
of Marine asks me what is my opinion? would like to ask the minister whetber

;he has taken any steps to find out
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND whether that was the. case or not ?

FISHERIES. I wanted to see if you would If Mr. F. C. Wade, the Crown prosecutor in
commit yourself. the Yukon, was not advising the collector

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am asking for of customs at Dawson, who was ? Because
information, to see how the Department of no one could pay any attention to the facts
Customs conducts the business of this coun- which were disclosed by the correspondence
try. There is another suggestion T would and fail t come to the conclusion that some
like to make to the hon gentleman, It is this : one was advising this gentleman. I would
He is very much concerned with respect to like to know where Mr. Davis got bis
the sanctity of the opinions he receives from ideas about the law with regard to stopping
the Department of Justice. Are all opinions the vessel. Some one must have advised
of the Departient of Justice equally sacred, him, and he las said, If I understand the
or will.the government produce them only English language, that Mr. Wade was bis
when it is convenient ? It is not very many adviser. If not, who was ? Then there Is
wëeks since the Minister of Railways (Mr. another little incident we would like to have
Blair), in this House, sheltered himself, with some liglit thrown upon, and it is this. The
regard to a payment to a certain Mr. Snet- hon. gentleman bas told us that Mr. Davis's
singer, by reading an opinion of the De art- theory of the situation now is, that although
ment of Justice with regard to it. although he admittedly received this money as col-
the question did not call for such an opin- lector of customs, nevertheless it was l bis
ion. It was convenient then to produce the private capacity that he undertook to carry
opinion of the Department of Justice. It is on this arbitration and pay out the award.
not convenient now ; and the bon. gentle- Does the lion. gentleman mean that this Is
man displayed considerable warîness all the position of affairs ? That Mr. Davis,
through bis speech, lest he might- quote that first, not in bis private capacity, but as col-
opinion of the Department of Justice, lector of customs, undertakes to stop the
which he is afraid to bring down. The vessel and hold up the owners until they
hon. gentleman taunts my bon. friend deposit with him $5,099; .that then he
from Pietou for using strong language departs from bis position as collector of
with regard to the conduct of the col- customs and proceeds to arbitrate this mat-
lector of eustoms at Dawson. Did net te ter, and that while acting in bis private
hon. gentleman remember that it was not capacity as arbitrator he awards a fee of
the hon. member for Pictou, but the Depart- $750 to Mr. F. C. Wade, the Crown prose-
ment of Justice which used the harshest|eutor, for services which the owners of the
language with regard to this collector eft: vessel say they never authorized at ail.
customns? The Departmnent et Justice said !Then, having done that, hie resumes bis
that bis cenduct was high-handed and îm- irole as collector ef customs, and, acting as
proper. How long does the hon. gentleman Mr. Davis In bis private capacity, instruets
propose te retain in the service of his de-' huiself In his capacity as collector et cus-

Mr,. BOlRDDN (Halifax).
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toms to pay over to Wade & Alkman, acting case, but chose instead to put certain specilie
also as the solicitors of the captain and interrogations to the Minister of Customs,
mate, the sum of $5,099, or whatever it and when lie got the answers lie was goingwas. Is that the tangle by means of whclic to debate the case. The Minister of Ous-the Minister of Customs undertakes to toms refused to place this case before theJustify to the House the conduet of this Hlouse in the shape of certain answers to
offlicer ? Did any one ever listen to a justi- certain questions, but offered to put the
fication of that kind put forward by any whole papers themselves on the Table.
gentleman ln the position of Minister of
Customs, for the conduct of one of his othi- Some hon. MEMBERS. Not ail the papers.
cers. I certainly would suggest W the hon. The MINIS1ÉÊ OF MARINE AND
gentleman that he hiad better look over the FISHERIES. So that ail the members
files. We acknowledge lis ability as a iSHEIE optat all the b
business man. He says himself lie is notmt

ilawyer, and I would suggest that he before committing themselves to any opin-
should get some advice from the Depart- ion. That course is the more reasonable of
ment of Justice or some one else and ascer- the two, and the new practice o!fnot asking
tain whether or not conduct of that kind on for papers, but of asking specific questions
the part of one of bis officers can be regard- as to wheter the papers contam this fact
ed, by any stretch o! imagination, as legal or the other, or whether the minister thinks
or justifiable, and whether an officer guilty tis or that, is not as fair and efficient a
of such conduct should be continued ln the practice for enabhng members to form a
public service. conclusion as the old customary practice of

laying the papers themselves before the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND House.

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). If any- The facts themselves are somewhat com-
thing were wanted to show the inoppor- plicated. It appears that a mutiny broke
tuneness of this debate, it is the speech of out on board the vessel, and the captain and
the hon. gentleman who has just resumed mate were discharged by the owner. They
his seat. He las undertaken, with very claimed a year's wages, and the collector
slight knowledge of the facts, and with of customs, righty or wrongly, acting under
very few papers before him, to pronounce the statute, as he thouglit. detained the ves-
judgment on a very complicated case. But sel. There was no admiralty court in
the hon. gentleman was careful not to give which to get out an attachment in rem. and
an opinion on the legal aspect of the case. lie detained the vessel and refused to give a
He undertook to cross-examine my hon. clearance. But afterwards, on false repre-
frlend who is a layman, and ask lis opinion sentations, as claimed by the collector.
on this or the other legal point, and I was tIhe owners obtained clearance. When he
very anxious to see whether he would com- learned that these representations were
mit himself to a legal opinion one way or ' false. the collector withdrew the clear-
the other. But I found that he ingeniously;
avoided expressing an opinion as to the
legality of the position taken by the Minis-
ter of Customs.

The Minister of Customs did not appear1
here to-niglht to defend or to condemn the
conduct of the collector. Fe stated dis-
tinctly lu the hearing of the hon. member1
for Halifax (Mr. Borden), who did not have
the courtesy to acknowledge it, that he was
perfectiy wllling to give every facility to the
owners of the ship to sue the Crown if they
thought they had a claim, or if they thought
they had a claim against Mr. Davis per-
sonally, they could go on and sue him.
Apd if the suits were brought. and it ap-
peared from the evidence that the conducti
of the colector was reprehensible, le would1
be the ûrst man to recommend his dismis-
sal. But on the facts before him at pre-
sent, I do not see that the Minister of Cus-
toms would have been justified in dismiss-
ing the collector. From the acts, so far
as we have them, and we have not got
many, the whole day las been taken up
on one ground. The on. member for Pietou
determined not to have all the papers
,placed before the House which would en-
able all the members to understand the

ance. Whether he was right or wrong we
are not in a position to judge ; and having
withdrawn the clearance, le put an officer
on board to prevent the vessel being taken
out. He said that unless the owners de-
posited the money which the two seamen
were claiming he would not let the vessel
go, as the seamen had a lien on the vessel
under the statute. The owners deposited the
money ln the hands of the collector in his
own name, under an agreement signed by
themselves, by which they agreed that he
ishould arbitrate between the parties. That
agreement was signed. and they then ob-
t:ined a clearance. îand the vessel left.
After they had got their ship away, the
owners repudiated the agreement they had
signed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman is wrong In saying that
the agreement was sIgned by both parties.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was signed by the soliel-
tors acting for the owners, so It is said. I
am only debating the question on tbe im-
perfect statement before the House, and
this shows how utterly Impossible it Is for
us to come to any conclusion without hav-
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Ing all the facts. But the statement was arbitration, having pald the money, havingmade that the solicitors for -the owners had got their -clearance in consequence of it, theysigned this agreement. After they had attempted to revoke that submIsslon, butsigned an agreement to refer it to arbitra- he acted upon it, paid out the money, right-tion and had obtained a clearance of the ! ly or wrongly, and this was done beforevessel as a consequence of so signing and i the department was aware how the matterplacing the money in the hands of the col- stood. It becomes a question of law whetherlector. they attempted to revoke their agree- Mr. Davis or the department is responsible,ment. Whether they had not or liad a right or whether either of them Is responsible.to revoke it is a question of law which the IThe courts must determine that, and a polI-courts alone eau decide. I am not going to tical discussion here cannot aid the courtspass an opinion upon it. or further the ends of justice in the mat-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ter.

The Department of Justice seemed to be
able to do so. Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (Montreal, Ste. Anne's).

Whatever may be the opinion of the Min-The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have j ister of Marine and Fisheries, or the memi-not seen the opinion of the Department of bers of the opposition on this question,Justice. But I did not hear it stated by there will certainly be but one opinion inanybody that their opinion was that suclii the eountry and that is that the way Ina submission.could be revoked, and certainly whieiil the Crown prosecutor assumes theno such opinion was read liere. I have not position of solicitor for private parties andheard the lion. member for Pictou (Sir adviser of the collector of eustons at theCharles Hibbert Tupper), or the lon. mem- same moment and can use his power asber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), or any other counsel for the collector to furtiher the in-hon. gentleman give the opinion that under terests of a client, cannot conduce to thethe law of the Yukon, a man, having proper conduct of affairs in the Yukon. Theagreed to refer a case to arbitration and cer- Minister of Marine and Fisheries has laidtain things having been done in consequence; the case as lie understands it before theof that, eau revoke House, but what are the real facts ; what
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It is entirely a s the beginning of this case? The state-

question of statute. Under the common law ment made by the hon. inember for Pietou
a man can. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) and agreed to

by the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson)The MINISTER OF MARINE AND is tiat the trouble arose about the dismissalFISHERIES. I know the common law ; of the captain and mate of the steamshipbut I do not know whether there is a sta- Yukoncr. Mr. Wade, the government Crowntute or not. The collector of customs went prosecutor, appointed by this governmenton to ignore their revocation and to act to represent them ln legal matters In theupon the arbitration. He divided the money Yukon. we find is the representative ofand paid it out-and this is the point I wish these two offieers. They claim certainthe House to understand--before my lon. moneys amounting to $5,099. Mr. Wadefriend (Mr. Paterson) had any cognizancei applies to the owners of the vessels for pay-or communication of the fact. Before any- nient. and they, for reasons known to them-thing had been received at Ottawa by the "selves, refuse to pay the money. They haveMinister, the money had been received, recelved a clearance from the collector ofdealt with and paid out, and the Minister customs for their vessel and the vessel Isof Customs had no more to do with receiv- about to leave port. But by some means oring or paying out that money than any other it is not allowed to leave. The col-other bon. gentleman In this House. lector of customs who bas already given
Mr. WALLACE. But if a wrong had them a clearance, refuses to allow them to

been done- leave and invokes the strong arm of the
j law, backed by bis officers, tles the vesselThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND up to the wharf and puts some of his ownFISHERIES. I do not know whether a men in charge. Whatever tHie ministers

4wrong was done or not. I an not express- may say, the general public in this countryilg an opinion. But, I say that if a wrong will say that the collector of customs at
'bas been done by this ofBeer for which the that port and Mr. Wade, the Crown prose-
government is responsible, the minister (Mr. cutor. were acting In collusion to tie up thatPaterson) says : BrIng your suit and I will vessel. The general public will say that
facilitate .t, If you have a claim against Mr. Wade prostituted his office and his
the government ; and if you have a claim power as representative of this government
against D. W. Davis personally, sue him ; but in Dawson, and used the lfluence he pos-
what are you comIng to tis House for ? sessed as advislng counsel of the govern-
There la nothing we can do et present. You ment there, and of Mr. Davis, whether leg-are nlot In a position to say whether Mr. ally or illegally, to detain the vessel at that
Davis ls. rlght or wrong. But I want to port after hre had given ber a clearance. I
place thre tact before the House, that, hay- do not think that any fair-mindedi citizen
lng referred the matter to Mr. Davis for of Canada will come to any other concIn-

Mr PATERSON.
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sion. The question is not whether this com- I am surprIsed to hear this strong attack on
pany, which has been injured, Is bound to the collector of customs, in view of the
seek redress from the government or fron very meagre information which we have.
Mr. Davis, in bis private capacity, the ques- I think it As only fair that this gentleman
tion is. whether the government of this should be given an investigation and a fair
country is to be known as guilty of conduet trial before his dismissal is called for In such
such as is abhorrent to the whole commer- vigorous terms. He is a gentleman whom
cial community of Canada, and whether many of us are well acquainted with, and In
people who go there to do business are to whose honour and character we have every
be held up by land pirates in that manner reason to place confidence, and I regret that
acting under the authority of this govern- he las been attacked in this severe nianner
ment. The Minister of Marine and Fisher- witliout being able to defend himself. As
les and the Minister of Customs say that we have leard from the minister that he is
these people have their recourse in the asking for a full report in regard to the
courts. that they have a right to take an iatter, when we receive that, we can form
action of damages against this man. But a proper opinion as to whether this officer
what contidence can they have in the ad- has been guilty of malfeasance in office. I
ministration of justice there, what conli- eertainly think that before lie is condemned
dence can they have even in a judge there. lie is entitled to a fair trial like any other
when they see that two of the most im- eitizen.
portant officials eau conspire together to de-
prive them of the clearance to which they Motion (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), to
were entitled and which was given them by adjourn negatived.
the collector of customs ? And when aANEXPLAN-
question is asked about it, the MMinister of O TIO NA(RMcOG L
Customs says : You should not ask such a ATION (MII. McDOIGALL).
question as that which is liable to bring an The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
action of damages against the Crown. ItL
was the first time that I ever knew that the lause.
Crown:or the ministers of the Crown would
refuse justice. I do not think they Mr. McDOUGALL. I wisli to bring to the
occupy their positions for the purpose notice of the House a statement which I find
of preventing people obtaininùr justice. in a newspaper publislhed in Sydney, Cape
Any member of parliament would badly mis- Breton, in reference to the speech made by
understand his position if he allowed him- the member for Cumberland (MIr. Logan),
self to be hampered in any way in asking a few days ago. It reads as follows :
questions for fear an action of damages,
should be taken against the Crown. The
right we have to ask these questions is con-l
secrated by the fact that by that means very
great benefits have been secured to the peo-
ple wherever constitutional government is1
practised. Parliament is the highest court1
of the empire, and any evidence that can be
adduced before any other court ought cer-
tainly to find its first place in parliament.
Therefore, I think the Minister of Customs
las taken a very poor position In refusing
to answer questions which are put here for
fear an action for damages may result
against the Crown. I will say no more
on this matter at present, as I believe we
should have another opportunity of discuss-
ing It with fuller information than we now
have. There eau be but one conclusion to
arrive at from what we have already heard,
and that is that two officers of this govern-
ment ln the Yukon have acted In a most
outrageous manner, have prostituted their
positions and the power which they hold, In
fact they have really acted as land pirates
ln the Yukon.

Mr. JAS. SUTHERLAND (North Oxford).
The hon. gentleman from St. Amn's, Mont-
reai (Mr. Quinn), admits that we have not
full information in regard to this matter,
and those of us who have listened to this
discussion must realize that that Is the case.

Mr. H. J. Lo:gan, of Cumberland, was one of
the speakers on the budget debate on Thursday
night. He made the following apt reference to
Mr. McIDougall, one of the members of this
county.

After proceeding to quote a part of the state-
ment made by the member for Cumberland,
the paper says, referring to what had taken
place in reference to legislation that was
passed ln the local House of Nova Scotia
some years ago for the organization of the
Dominion Coal Company:

They went further, and the member for Cape
Breton was one of them, and waited on the
Governor General to endeavour to prevent the
organization of the scheme.

I was not in the House when the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland made bis speech, but I
have looked. It over in the Hansard, and I
do not find any such statement in hls speech.
But I fouund on further search, that the cor-
respondent of the Morning Chronicle, of
Halifax, made a similar statement which
reads as follows :

They went further, and the member for Cape
Breton was one of them, and waited on the
Governor General to endeavour to prevent the
organization of the scheme.

I Uind the same statement in these papers.
The Morning Chronicle of May 4 bas It as
a despatch froni that paper's correspondent
at Ottawa, and it Is quoted In tbe editorial
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columns of the Daily Record, of Syd- I have no doubt that the right hon. gen-
ney, Cape Breton, on May 5, where it tieman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will concur in
is credited to the member for Cum- that.
berland. I wish to inform the House that
there is not the slightest foundation for The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
the statement. I have never gone to the rier). I would suggest to my hon. friend
Governor General in regard to this question, (Sir Charles Tupper) that it would have
nor to any one of his advisers, nor before the been more regular to have had these papers
government of the day in regard to it. I do referred back to the Committee on Printing,
not blame the member for Cumberland for but, I have had a conference with the
making this statement, because I do not chairman of the committee, and, under these
find It in his reported speech; but whether lie circumstances. I think the motion should
Is responsible for it or the correspondent of pass. But. in future, if a similar case were
the Chronicle, I say that the statement is to arise, I think I would insist upon the
absolutely untrue. ppiers being sent to the Committee on

Printing, and asking their judgment upon
Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at the matter.

12.40 a.m. (Thursday).
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no

doubt that is quite a correct and proper
mode of procedure, and it is merely as a
matter of general consent that I can make
the motion which I have made.

Motion agreed to.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, May 10. 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three,
o'clock.

PRIAYERS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved:
That the papers referred to in paragraph 105,

page 433, of the Votes and Proceedings, be print-
ed fort hwith for distribution, and that the rules
of the House be suspended.

Motion agreed to.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 154)-fron the Senate-to amend
OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE. the Loan Companies' Act, Canada, 1899.-

(Mr. Fielding,.)
Mr. CHAMPAGNE presented the third(;c

report of the select committee appointed SUPPLIES FOR HALIFAX GARRISON.to supervise the official report of the debates
of the House during the present session, as: Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:follows:

1. What are the names of the contractors fur-1. That Mr. Jeremiah Mullin, who was engaged nished by the Imperial authorities from whom
for several days last session to assist the official any supplies of provisions bave been obtained
reporters of the debates, be paid the sum of for the Canadian regiment now garrisoning Hall-
$50 for his services. fax?

2. That the services of Messrs. J. A. Bernard 2. What amount of supplies or provisions hasand S. Gélinas, official translators of the de- been obtained fro-m each such contractor?bates, be dispensed with fram the 15th instant, 3. What amount of supplies and provisions bas
and they be paid for their services the proportion been obtained from each contractor not soof salary allowance that the length of their ser- furnished by the Imperial authorities, and whatvice bears to the length of the session. is the name of each such contractor?3. That Messrs. Achille Fortier, Flavien Moffet i
and Emile Tremblay be appointed to the staff 4. Were J. A. Leaman & Co., and Moir, Son
and that each of them be paId for the work to . Ca., contraetors for the furnishing af sup-
be performed by them during the balance of this plies or provis:ons to the Imperial authorities
session the proportionate arnount that the length for the garrison at Halifax?
o! their service will bear ta the length <of the .Have any supplies or provisions been pro-
session. eured frm either of these firms for the Cana-

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENTARY
PAPERS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved:
That the rule of the House be suspended, and

that the papera relating to the steamship 'John
C. r, meferred to at page 431 of the Votes

nd roceedjngs, being Nos. 63 and 68a, be
prInted forthwlth for distribution.

Mr. McDOUGALL.

dian regiment now garrisoning Halifax?
6. What supplies of meat have been obtained.

for such regiment from W. A. Maling & Co.?
7. Were they contractors for the supply of

meat to the garrison for the Imperial authorities
at the time when the Leinster Regiment left
Halifax, or durIng wb.t other period?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE <Mr. Borden). 1. Messrs. Gunn ,&
CO.. Messrs. Mor, Son & Oo., Mr. H. D.
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McKenzie. 2. Moir, Son & Co. supplied Has any one, other than said E. B. Thompson,
1,371 pounds bread ; Gunn & Co. supplied been appointed to said office; if so, who?
1,000 pounds straw; Gunn & Co. supplied Why was not the prayer of the people's peti-
1,000 pounds hay ; H. D. McKenzie supplied
6,000 pounds lbard coal. 3. Serivens & The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Co. supplied 1,834 pounds bread; John Fry lock). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3. Thirty-one
supplied 21,182 pounds bread ; J. B. Shaff- names. 4 and 5. Mr. James McKay has
ner & Co. supplied 1,854 pounds hay, 27,867 been appointed postmaster at Clyde River,
pounds straw, 2,020 pounds oats ; W. A. 1,and the department has no reason to doubt
Maling & Co. supplied 24,387 pounds beef. that the service will be efficiently performed
4. Their names were furnisbed by the 1m- to the satisfaction of the public.
perial authorities as such. 5. Yes ; froi
Moir. Son & Co. 6. W. A. Maling & Co. lst PRINCE OF WALES RIFLES AND
supplied 24,387 pounds beef. 7. Their names 6TH FUSILIERS.
were not mentioned in the list furnished by
the Imperial authorities. Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. When were the lst Prince of Wales Rifles
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-TRANSPORTA- and the 6th Fusiliers amalgamated as the Ist

TION OF TROOPS. JPrince of Wales Fusiliers?
2.' How miany officers were affected by this

Mr. CLARKE asked ichange?Mr. CARKE sked:3. Did the governmient make any of these
1. What companies or persons entered Into any oficers any allowance to compensate them for

arrangements or agreements with the govern- the expense they were necessarily put to in pro
ment for the transportation of men, horses, ma-
terials, &c., of the two Canadian contingents to 4. If so, what was the alowance granted to
South Africa, and what were the terms of each each iieut.-colonel, major, captain and lieuten-
such arrangement or agreement as to the pro-tant?
visicning of the men during the voyage? 1l3. When were these allowances paid to the

2. Did such arrangements or agreements, ini several officers affected?
any, and what instance, provide for the furnish- 6- When was the 2nd Battalion, 5th Bitish
ing by the steamship owners of the provisions Columbia Regiment of Canadian Artillery,
for the men during the voyage, and if so, upon chn
what terms? 7. How many officers were affected by this

3. Was the provisloning of the men during the [change?
voyage tc be pa3d for by the governmrnen to the 8. What allowances, if any, have been offered
steamship companles?, If so, at what rate, or or paid by the government to each lieut.-colonel,
up-lon what ternis? major, captain and lieutenant thus affected, as

the pensation for necessary expense incurred in
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- procuring new uniforss?

FENCE (r. Borden). 1. (a) The Allan .9. Ias the resignation of any officer cf the
Line and the Elder-Dempster & Go.; (b) 6th Battalon of Rifles been received by the

Mibtia Departiment fithin the last four weeks?
oyg jIftosoehorbThesgovernmentthW l c a a b f

steashi copanis? 4f-s,^a watraeor o ai b he gvrmn oec iu.clnl

for the oicers, £0 for the non-commis-
sioned officers, and £22 for men and horses;
second contingent : The government paid
20 shillings per ton per month for the hire
of the vessels, and also paid for the pro-
visioning of them. 2. First contingent : The
steamship owners furnished the provisions
for the men durIng the voyage at the rates
above mentioned ; second contingent : The
steamship owners also furnished the pro-
visions on repayment by the government.
8. (a) The provisioning of the men of the
second contingent during the voyage is to
be paid for by the government ; (b) The
government reimburses the companies and
remunerates them, upon reasonable terms,
for their time and labour.

POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER, N.S.

Mr. MILLS asked:

Ras George Thompson, postmaster of Clyde
River, N.S., resigned his offiee, or -han he been
removed therefrom?

Has apetition been presented praylng that
E. B. Thompson be appoInted?

How-many naines are affxed to said petition?

10. Has any claim been put in by the officer
conmanding this regiment for compensation to
his officers on account of being compelled to
buy new uniforms?

11. If so, what was the amount claimed?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. May 1, 1898. 2.
Twenty-three officers were affected from a
military standpoint. 3. Yes. 4. An amount
equal to two-thirds the value of the uniform
they were obliged to purchase. payable upon
production of invoice. 5. Claims have been
paid as they came in since the amalgama-
tion took place. 6. July 1, 1899. 7. 18. 8.
$28.90, the approximate value of undress
uniform. 9. No. 10. No. 11. Answered
above.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. gentleman in reply
to No. 4, says 'two-thirds' the value of the
uniform. What is the amount in dollars and
cents ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
F'ENCE. This is the answer prepared iby
the oficials. I shall try to get that intorma-
tion for the hon. gentleman.
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FENIAN RAID MEDALS IN NEW
BRUNSWICK.

ESQUIMALT DRY DOCK.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
Mr. POWELL asked :î

1. What were the annual receipts and expendi-
tures at the Esquimalt dry dock for the fiscal(a) When w.1ll the Fenian raid medais be ready ier nigJn 0 856789

for distribution in New Brunswick? (b) Have
any arrangements been made to distribute them? 2. What have been the recelpts of same for
(c) If so, who is to distribute them? the present fiscal year up to March 31, or to

the latest date the department has full returns?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- 3. When did the present scale of rates go into

F~'ENCE (Mr. Borden). (a) Medals for the force?
Fenian raids of 1866 and 1870, and the Red t14. What was the tonnage docked (exclusive of
River Expedition are now being engraved Her Majesty's ships) during the above several
for No. 7 Military District. Those for New periods?
Brunswick will be next in order for en-
graving ; it is impossible to give any exact The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
date. (b) No particular arrangement for lock). The answer is as follows : 1.
their distribution. (c) They have heretofore
been issued in bulk to the district officer iExpendi-Revenue.
comimanding, through whom local arrange- i
ments for distribution are made. 1895.......... $10,419 76 $ 6,338 25

MUNICIPALITY OF FRANKLIN, MANI-
TOBA.

Mr. LaRIVIERE asked:

Has the following resolution adopted by the
council of the rural municipality of Franklin,
province of Manitoba, adopted at a regular meet-
ing of that council, held at Dominion City on
April 10, 1900, been communicated to the gov-
ernnent:

' Whereas there is situated in the municipality
of Franklin an Indian reservation comprising a
portion of township 2, range 2 east, in the pro-
vince of Manitoba, consisting of about 13,000
acres of good arable land, well adapted for agri-
cultural purposes, and convenient to the market;
and whereas the population of the band of In-
dians to whom the said land was allotted, is
becoming depleted and :the land in question
almost deserted; and whereas the settlement of
the said reservation by an agricultural çpopula-
tion would add greatly to the prosperity of the
municipality and materially aid in the liquida-
tion and payment of the heavy bonded indebted-
ness with which the municipality is encumbered.

' Therefore, be it resolved that we, the council
of the rural municipality of Franklin, in ses-
sion assembled, do hereby recommend to the
Governor General in Council that the govern-
ment take the necessary steps compatible with
honour to arrange with the Indians and secure
an abandonment of the said land, and in the
event of this being attained, to open up the
said land for settlement in lots of 160 acres
each, to be disposed of under the usual home-
stead regulations.-Carried.'

1e it the Intention of the government to carry
out the request of the municipal council of
Franklin, as expressed in the foregoing resolu-
tion?

If so, when will this land be available for
settlement, and upon what terms?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. No. 2. When
the request is received it will be taken into
consideration. 3. It ls aîpossible to answer
this question until the matter has been con-
sidered.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

1896 .......... 1.21,8355 09
1897.......... 10,770 28
1898.......... 11,745 84
1899.......... 11,957 05

10,221 68
7,514 89
6,227 92

10,315 63

2. Revenue for present current year up to
Marci 31. 1900, $5,295.10. 3. Present scale
of rates came into force by orders in coun-
cil of March 7, and May 1, 1899. 4. Year-
tonnage docked-exclusive of Her Majesty's
ships : 1895, 10,350 tons ; 1896, 17,554 tons ;
1897. 20,484 tons ; 1898, 8,074 tons ; 1899, 25,-
803 tons; 1900, up to March 31, 9,721 tons.

1 ACHINE CANAL LOCKMEN.

MIr. MONK asked:

1. Is it the intention of the government to in-
crease the salary of lockmen employed on the
Lachine Canal?

2. Is it the intention ot the government to give
lockmen on the Lachine Canal adequate extra
pay where their services are required for Sun-
day work?

3. Is there any regulation in force which ob-
liges lockmasters to attend on the canal for Sun-
day work?

4. Is the regulation, if any exists, enforced
upon the locks of the Lachine Canal?

5. Are ockmen on the Lacbine Canal paid by
the hour or by the day? What is the rate?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blar). 1. I am not in a posi-
tion to say that it Is the Intention to in-
crease the wages of the lockmen on the
Lachine Canal. 2. The government con-
siders it is now paying the lockmen on the
Lachine Canal for their services on Sun-
days, when so employed. 3. It Is optional
with the employees as to whether they work
on Sunday or not, when the services of men
are required on that day. 4. No such regu-
lation. 5. Lockmen on the Lachine Canal
are paid by the month. 6. The rate Is $8
per month.
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YUKON TERRITORY REPORT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Has the Department of the Interior any in-
formation in reply to the telegram sent to Mr.
Ogilvie for his report on the Yukon Territory,
referred to by the hon. Acting Minister of the
Interlor on May 3, 1900? If yes, what Is Mr.
Ogilvie's reply?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No reply to the tele-
gram referred to bas been received.

YUKON-BONANZA CREEK LEASE-MR.
A. E. PHILP.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked

Respecting page 59, Annual Report for 1899,
Department of Interlor, 'A. E. Philp, Bonanza
Creek, 21 miles, and memorandum "Leases will
be grantel to the following persons upon thus
eomplying with certain provisions of the regu-
lations.

(a) When was Mr. Philp's application made?
(b) For what portion of Bonanza Creek was it

nade?
(c) Was the application for hydraulie mining

lease?
(d) If so, what provisions of the regulations

have not been complied wlth?
(e) What provisions, if any, have been com-

plied with, and at what dates was compliance
effected, respectively?

(f) If the application was not for hydraulie
n:ning lease, was it for dredging lease?

(g) If for this lease, what provisions of the
regulations have not been corplied with?

(b) What provisions, if any, have been com-
plied with?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The reply is as fol-
lows : (a) January 12. 1898. (b) For that
portion of Bonanza Creek beginning at the
point where the said creek enters into the
Klondike River, from thence up stream for
a distance of two and one-half miles. (é)
Yes. (d) Report from commissioner requir-
ed by section 3, not received.

3. To any person who bas filed an application
in the Department of the Interior at Ottawa, or
in the office of the Commissioner of the Yukon
Territory, or in the office of the Gold Commis-
sioner for a mining location in the Yukon Ter-
ritory not provided for by the mining regulations
already in force, the Minister of the Interior
may issue a lease, subject to the same condi-
tions as to size and otherwise and conferring
the same rights as a lease issued under these
regulations for a location acquired at .public
competition; provided that the commissioner has
reported that It has been proved to hiá satis-
faction that the applicant himself, or a person
acting for him, was upon and actually prospected
prior to. the date hereof the ground included in
the location, and provided further that the Gold
Commissioner has reported that the ground in-
cluded In the location is not belng worked and
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is not sultable to be worked under the regula-
tions governing placer mining. But under this
section no person shall be given a lease for
more than one location.

(e) None, except payment of the rent. Pay-
nient made on February 23, 1899. (f). (g) and
(h), answered by reply to (e).

CLAIMS IN THE YUKON.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

What is the date of the order in council pro-
viding that claims in the Yukon, when aban-
doned, shall revert to the Crown?

Dees it provide that after having reverted they
shall be disposed of as to the Minister of the
Interior may seem right?

How many abandoned claims have thus been
disposed of?

How many have been secured by one Clarke?
Iow many has Clarke secured within the last

two years?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The answer is as
follows : 1. October Î. 1899. 2. Yes. 3. The
records of the department do not show that
any of these clains have been disposed of,
unless they have been included in hydraulle
locations. 4. There is no record in the de-
partment of any having been secured by one
Clarke.

THE DREDGE DOMINION.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked

1. The number of employees on 'Dominion'
dredge?

2. The nuinber of crew on the Dominion'
dredge?

3. Residence of each officer and man?
4. Date of appointment?
5. On whose recommendation was each of these

appointnents made?
6. Are they made locally by the official In St.

John who has charge of the dredge, or are
they made at Ottawa on his recommendation?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The answer is as follows: 1
and 2. Nine men. 3. There is no In-
formation in this department concerning
residences of muen employed on dredge Ne
Dominion. 4. John F. Cheyne, master, ap-
pointed June, 1887; Frank H. Finley, erane-
man, appointed May 25. 1889; Samuel
Moore, cook and steward, appointed June 1,
1897 : Robert L. Purves, fireman, appointed
May 1, 1892 ; Frederick Fox, deckband, ap-
pointed January 22, 1897; Burgess Gregg,
deckhand, appointed October 18, 1896; John
Reid, deckhand, appointed May 1 1898
Henry W. Beacon, deckhand, appolnted April
18, 1898 ; - Wilson, appointed Aprl27, 1900.
6. Appointments are made at headquarters,
Ottawa.

REVISED EDITION
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BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That from this date to the end of the session,
government orders have precedence on Mondays
after private Bills and questions to be put by
members.

He said : I do not presume, Mr. Speaker,
that there wIll be any objection on the part
of my hon. friend opposite to this motion.
I think the time bas come ln this session
when the government should take Mondays,
so as to advance as far as possible the legis-
lation which we bave to deal with. The
House will, I think, all the more readily
assent to this proposaln view of the fact
that on Monday last we went through the
Whole paper, and every member having a
Bill on the Order paper had an opportunity
to deal with it. Most of the members were
absent. One of the men who were ready
to go on was my hon. friend from Yar-
mouth (Mr. Flint), who was ready to pro-
eeed with his resolution on prohibition.

Mr. MILLS. He was not here at all.
The PRIME MINISTER. He was here,

and was ready to proceed ; but as it was
ten o'clock at the time. the government did
not think It was advisable to take up such
,an important subject at that hour. I stat-
ed to my hon. friend from York. N.B., (Mr.
Poster) the other day that if the hon. mem-
ber for Yarmouth had not another oppor-
tunity of bringing 'he subject to the atten-
tion of the House, the government would
be prepared to give a day for the considera-
tion of that subject. Therefore, I give
notice to the H~use generally that at an
early day the government will ask the House
to agree to a day for the discussion of the
prohibition question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Let me say,
Mr. Speaker, that I think wu are all very
anxious at this stage of the session and
at this period of the year to facilitate the
business in every possible way. I do not
see any objection at -all to the motion.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Mr.
Speaker, I should be very glad if the Prime
Minister would allow this motion to come
into effect after Monday next. I bave an
impression that very many members on
both sides of the House would appreciate
that, on the ground of the large number of
public Bills Introduced by private members
still on the Order paper. It does, of course,
appear superficlally that private members
havIng Bills of a publie character have had
a considerable opportunity of bringing them
forward, and that before this perlod of the
session those Bills should have been passed
through some stages. But as a matter of
fact they have not had that opportunity.
because two or three resolutions, of an Imi-
portant eharacter, of course, have taken up

Mr'. MULOCKC.

an enormous amount of the time assIgned
to private members. For Instance, on the
transportation problem we had a very In-
teresting and very valuable debate ; but it
took up the bulk of four private members'
days. Thon, there was the prohibition reso-
lution, the resolution of the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and sev-
eral other resolutions, in addition to the
time occupied in the discussion of various
questions under motions to adjournu; so that
every minute at the disposal of private
members bas been practically exhausted.
Hon. members interested in the prohibition
resolution will remember that that was
placed on the Order paper on the 13th of
February, and was only reached for dis-
cussion on the 23rd of April ; and the dis-
cussion lasted until quite a late hour in
the evening, when it was adjourned with
the understanding that we should have
another opportunity to discuss it. On Mon-
day last the resolution was reached In. due
course at about 11 o'clock, but in accord-
ance with an understanding with my hon.
friend the Premier, it was not brought up
at that late hour. I am pleading now ñot
on bebalf of that resolution, because we
have the promise of a day for it ; but I
am pleading on behalf of publie Bills in-
troduced by private members. Of course,
I am interested principally in a Bill which
stands in my name, and other members are
lnterested in other Bills. The Bill in my
name is one to amend the Canada Temper-
ance Act, a Bill of a public character affect-
ing fifteen or twenty districts. It is true,
the Bill was reached at a very late hour on
Monday. and I was not prepared to go on
with it, because, it being No. 45 on the list,
I did not expect it to be reached, and I
was not prepared to go on with it. having
left the Bill and the papers connected with
It at my Iodgings. I suppose that other
members. having Bills far down on the list,
between No. 30 and 60, had no idea that
owing to the absence of so many members
the list would be run through so rapidly as
it was. Therefore, r would ask the leader
of the Hoiuse, on behalf of a publie measure
of sone importance in my own name, and
on behalf of other measures In the charge
of other hon. members. if he could not
manage to give us one more Monday to en-
able us to bring them forward. I think
that would be only fair, considering that
on several Mondays the time up to 8 o'clock
at any rate, bas been taken up by the dis-
eussion of matters not on the Order paper.
on motions to aqdjourn, and private mem-
bers having publie Bills on the paper have
not had a fair opportunity to pass them
through their various stagès. I think the
time is coming when there should be some
amendment made to the rules of the House
in order to give members an opportunity to
have Bills of this kind brought forward and
discussed.
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Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). I THE PARIS EXHIBITION-CANADIAN
would like to say one word in supplement EXHIBITS ON SUNDAY.
of what the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flirt) bas said. There are some sixty orders Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
on the paper under the head of Public Bills Before the Orders of the Day are called,
and Orders; and although we have reached I desire to bring before the government
a very advanced stage in the session, Pub- a matter which will engage to a large ex-
le Bills and Orders have only been called tent the interest of the country, and especi-
once during the entire session, and that was ally of the religious portion of the country.
last Monday. Let me, however, qualify I find in a despatch from this city to the
that statement by saying that when motions Toronto Mail, the following:
have been undisposed of and the debate Mr. Tarte cabled that he has not succeeded inthereon bas been adjourned, these have securing the closing of the Canadian exhibit at
been placed at the bead of Publie Bills and Paris on Sunday. The only country accorded
Orders, with the result that on every day this privilege Is the United States,
set apart for Public Bills and Orders, de-! find in another journal this despatch:
bates have been held on these undisposed
of motions. The result has been that with The Canadian buildings at the Paris Exhibi-
the exception of Iast Monday the actual t.ion will be kept open on Sunday, notwithstand-
PhbliceBioand odes bave nten eald.ing protests from the Canadian government and'Public Bills and Orders have not been calledithe Imperial authorities on the subject. The
I think I am correct in saying that we only only buildings that will be closed on Sunday
reached it after 8 or 9 o'clock In the even- are those of the United States.
Ing. I myself have a Bill of the grentest Now. Mr. Speaker. I -would like to inquireImportance affecting the North-west, stand- what is the character of the protest that
ing among the Public Bills and Orders. and was entered by the authorities of the Do-I would like very much indeed to have a inion and by the Imperial authorities
full discussion of that Bll. Last Monday against the opening of their respective ex-
night it was only reached about 11 o'clock hibits at Paris on Sunday; and I would
in the evening, when the House was so thin like to be informed why these protests were
that I was satisfied I could not even get necessarily Ineffectual, and why the United
five members to stand up for a division; States were able to close their exhibits.
and the hon. member for Alberta (Mr. 011- If the United States inssted upon closing
ver). who was going to second mny Blîl was their exhibit, and If the jurisdiction of the
ill, and unable to be present. I felt, there- French authorities was the same In respect
fore. that In justice to myself and to the to other countries as in the case of Canada,
people of -the North-west who were in- and ln the case of the Imperial exhibit, it
terested tu It, I should not go on with that strikes me that the same law ought neces-
Bil under the circumstances. Now, I sarily to apply to eaeh case. As a Canadian
would be very much pleased If an oppor- I feel hurt it the idea that the United
tunity were given me to move this Bill and States should alone enjoy the distinction
present arguments in Its favour. The Idea aniong all Christian nations of observing
is to secure the taxation of railway lands the Sabbath at the Paris exposition. At
in the west, a matter of the greatest Import- the opening of that exposition it is well
anee indeed to tihat country. If an oppor- known that the ceremonles were of a char-
tunity were afforded me, I thInk I could acter that Indicated a studious avoidance
present sufficient arguments to satisfy this of all recognition of divine authority or of
House that the BillI s a righteous one and religion of any kind ; and it strikes me
ehould become law. Unless I am able to get that under the circumstances there was a
the Bill before tbe House ln the regI'lar peculiar cal for Canada and for other Chris-
way. I may -be under the necessity of bring- tian nations to insist upon a recognition
Ing the matter up in some other form. of the regulations, and usages, and rules

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry I which they deem to be essential and In tbe
cannot agree with the suggestion of the hon. line of Christian morallty and good govern-
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), and ment. I should feel, It we were not placed
ln saylng so I think I will be supported by under duress and were not absolutely com-
the House. We have reached a period of pelleid to take the course whieh it~ seems
the session, I belleve, when everybody feels las been taken, that this was an occa-
that all our energies should be bent to- sion where there was a loud cal! for the ex-
wards reaching prorogation, and that from hibition of firmness, for the vIndlication of
this day on we should take government principle, and for that reason I make thls
business on Monday ln order to get home InquIry. I desire to know how and why it 1s
as soon as we can. But I may tell my hon. that our owi exhibit must be opened against
friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) that we protest of our authorities, in view of the
will make an exception in favour of the fact tihat the President of the United States
question of prohibition, and we will look has sald that the American exhibit must be
Into his Bull on the Canada Temperance Act closed on Sunady, and in consequence of
'whleh deals withb the same subject, and see taking. that position the American exhibit
If we cannot take It up. Is closed on Sunday. Where does the dif-

Motion agreed to. ference lie, and ls it not possible for Oan.
158j
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ada to range herself alongside the United Canadian exhibit should be elosed on Sun-
States In oecupying this position. wich day : and the reply from the Imperial com-
would be ln accordance with Christian prin- missioners is that they cannot succeed in
ciple. and the claim we make to Ïbe a Chris- accomplishing that object.
tian people and a Christian nation? Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).

I am just in receipt of a letter of consider-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE ;able importaice particularly to Canadian

Mr. Fisher). In reply to the question of the worknen, which I would ask permission
hon. gentleman, I may say that when the to read ln order to have an explanation from
Canadian commission first discussed the the government. The letter Is as follows :
question of the Paris Exposition we took
steps to find out whether it would be open on Prescott, May 8, 1900.
Sunday. The very first commnissioner whîo Dear Sir,--I amn mailing you under separate
went over to Paris went with instructions cover a Prescott 'Messenger' of May 4, 1900,

to btarsn t .is mutoscarked on last page where one of our citizens
to obta:n this information, and to convey was ordered back to Canada. I am well acquaint-
to the Imperial commission. under whoin ed with Mr. White. He is one of our best men,
and through wiom only we had any power and I had au interview with him to-day re-
to act in connection with the authorities in lative to this matter. He says that while at
Paris. that It was the desire of Canada that work in the store at Ogdensburg he was served
ber exhibts should not be open to the public with papers to return to Canada at once or
on Sunday. The reply from that commis- e inprisodns r, hY.nnved bs actical y
sioner was that he was doing what he a citizen of New York. There are now, and
could ln that direction, and that the Imperial have been, citizens of Ogdensburg working ln
commission appeared to think that It was our town in defiance of the Allen Labour Law.
Impossible to secure that end. I afterwards Now, I am writing Dr. Ried, M.P., regarding
communicated again with the Imperial this matter. I think it an opportune time now
commission through Lord Strathcona, our to make those howling GrIts declare themselves
cepmsin tveonthatLodmtission, qust-oit this inatter, as they take lots ofcredit to

rvthemselves for being the labouring man's friend,
ing that Canada's desire should be granted. when it always has been the Conservatives' atm
I have only had a reply from Lord Strath- to stand by the labour element. I thought I
.ona acknowledging the receipt of that com- v.ould call your attention to this particular case,
munication and saying that he was doing as you are author of the alien labour clause.
wfhat he could. Just lately, I have received If I can be of any assistance to you at any
a communication fron my colleague, the timie, you are at liberty to call on me.

that ~1Iamn, yours trulv.
Hon. Mr. Tarte, saying that the Imperial GEORGE McGOODKIN.
commission had decided that the British ex-
hibits should be open on Sunday, and that The Prescott paper published this article:
they could not undertake to make any dif- Turned Down.-John White, a Canadian, for
ference in favour of Canadian exhibits. I several months enp)loyed in an Ogdensburg gro-
think that my message to Mr. Tarte crossed cery store, was served with deportation papers
his, urging him again to see what could be last week, and returled immedlately to his home
done. I have réceived sInce a letter from i Prescott. White's employment bere was in

violation of the Allen Labour Law.
the Hon. Mr. Tarte in whicli lie dealt fullyvo
with this question. saying that lie had dis- If we have an Alien Labour Law ln force in
eussed it, but had failed to secure the ob- Canada. it is time we should put it to some
ject aimed at. ail the other exhibits at the use. Not an American has been deported
exposition being open on Sunday. I have no from this country under our law, while the
information which would lead me to believe Americans have shown no disincllnation to
that the American exhibit is to be closed on put their's into force. Here is the case of
Sunday ; An tact an expression in t.he letter a Canadian who went with his wife and
of the Hon. Mr. Tarte which I received family to Ogdensburg. and worked in the
the day before yesterday. would lead me to store in that place. and who was served
believe that the American exhibits are to with deportation papers and compelled to re-
be open also, althougl it is not categorically turri to Canada or suifer Imprisoument. .nd
so stated. this despite the fact that there Is an agree

Mr. CHARLTON. That is a imistake.tet coîîntries that owing to the fishery regula-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. tions and concessions made to the Americans

It may be, but lie stated distinctly that aill from Ogdensburg to Cape Vincent. the Allen
the rest of the exhibition was going -to be Labùur would net be enforced at ah.
open on Sunday. of course, I have no By an arrangement made by the Inter-
means of knowlng bow the American com- national commission. matters were to stand
missioners have secured the closing of their in :beyance on both sies until the com-
exhibits on Sunday, even If they have se- 1 mission got through its work. yet the Amen-
cured it. But I can assure the hon. mem-1cans are drlving back Canadlans every day
ber t Yat I have done ahi I could through who go t that oexntry looking fr work,
our commissioner An Paris, the only channel sda i aeteAeiasaecmn
ot communication which As open to us with i eeIolgfrwr n hsgvr

tRi.Pa.lB ommisiolertosecre hattiomnt ade coessis madner te Ameics
frm gdnsurCtHCpeVicetthNA.e
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labouring element or protect them in their ported, that was an abuse of the law. This
rights. We have on our statutes a law is the second instance of the kind, however,
Open,. that is their affair, and if we should which has been brought to my attention.
properly be styled an 'Allen Labour Fraud ' My hon. friend, the leader ot the op-
becaluse it is nothing else, and was intended position, brought to my attention the case
to be nothing else from the first. As m1y of another Canadian who appears to have
correspondent says, I introduced a Bill, been deported from the United States under
which, if it Jhad Jbeen passed, would have the pretense of a violation of the American
been effective, but the government put up Labour Law, when in fact there was none.
one of its supporters to forestall me and This is a case which calls for diplomatic
mtroduce a Bill whichwas Ineffective andi representation by this government to the
never was intended to be of any avail. American authorities that some of their offi-

MIr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling- cials, under colour of the Allen Labour Law,
tom ;. I thought that my hon. frlend wasî were going ovtside that law.
going- to say somnething with regard to the r L .W i ol nf
question raised by the lion. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), and conse- i
qently I did ot ris on the momentThis man wnt to the United States andhred in a grocery store and brougwt.bis

ISomie lhon. -MEMBERS. Order.i famlly over,, and they served hlm with de-
MTWeiaULvEN. To put myseolonftorder. portation papers.

1 move thc adjournment of the House. A The PRIM wE MINISTER. That is nota
consuder the question exceedingly important iation wetof to Allen Labour Law.

tirslr the lion. member for North Norfolk r
las brouglit up. I do ot beieve that the McCEARY.5r. Speaker-
people of Canada wil endorse for a moment e s hi e

Mr. McMULLEN. To pt myself in order portation papers

the keeping open of our exhibit in Paris
on the Lord's day. Our people would much

pre[r tht w shold wthdaw or e habit of discussion, and the bouse %vill agreeprefer that we should withdraw our ex-:!hm athe usb oelmiPt
hibit altogether, rather than be a party to w
the open desecration of the Lord's day into
that country. I hope that the government SEEIIINDEBTEDNESS.

Mvri. taTse steps ho soe that our exhibit t b
losed on that day. If the people of Engt Hu.x S STI-IELAtD i(NorthsOx-

laidt are willingr to keep their exhiibition,'forîd) nîoved second reading of Bill (No. 113)
opn. tht is their affai. and if wshould to d c t H se ie

w th me dtheAtre mscte selimit put

have to follow their course or withdraw Our; tics foi' seed gýrain indebtedfless.
exhibit, I think that this government wouldexhiit, thnk tat his ovenmen wo l ie said : 1 promised to give a, few ex-
he assuming a very grave responsibility if planations on the second reading of this
they should. under any circumstances, con- Bil, and the Bill is s simple it wlll not
sent to a desecration of the Lord's day. I require many. It is in the interests of the
should be prepared to support a resolution to settlers of the North-west, whose titles are
withdraw our exhibit altogether before I encumbered by previous legislation, under
would be a. party to keeping it open on the which they were compellcd to give personal
Lord's day. Let me tell the hon. the Minister security for the seed grain ?ssued to settlers
of Agriculture. that the Christian professing from time to tine in that country. I am
people of this country will expect hlm to of opinion that the country will not lose
make every possible effort to have our ex- anything by this action. To bec relieved of
hibition elosed on that day. If the hon. this lability a will be an encouragement
MInister of Public Works is in Paris, as the to the settlers of that section of the couin-
representative of the governnment and thi s tyand1 the increase ln the value of landMiniter f P bettrk-at o ncearst asoutheryh stlr o htseto fah O
country. he had better at once set about there will be of much greater benefit to the
seeing that the religious convictions of our any loss that one might sup-
people are respected. I shall undoubtedly pose would be incurred by relieving these
vote for any resolution to withdraw our ex- bondsmen of the personal llability they ln-
hibit altogether rather than allow it to be curred. I think further explanation is un-
open on the Lord's day. necessary, unless It is required by some hon.

Motion (Mr. McMullen) to adjourn, ne- ienber. I am satisfled that it is in the
gatived. interest of the people of the whole coun-

gTheP EE S l try that this Bill should be passed.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier). In answer to the bon. member Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor). i beg to say Assinibola). I arn very glad, Mr. Speaker,
that the case he lias brought to the attention that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherla d)
of the House, judging from the letter he has has taken this step, a step which, wih sorm
read, Is not a case of violation of the Ameri- others should have been taken as far back,
can Allen Labour Law. Mr'. White had nlot at least, as 1897. When the hon. gentie-
gone from Canada ho the United States man' s principal in the office of the Depart-
In violation of that law. and if hie was de- ment of the Interior came west, after hav-
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ing assumed office. I waited on him with a get bis patent. The land agent says': You
deputation and pressed on his attention the cannot get your patent because you are
necessity of dealing at once with this ques- bondsman for John Jones In regard to sec-
tion, and dealing with it, on the point tion 2, township 18, range 3. The man
touched by this Bill, in the way, in the says : But the Bill that was passed In 1899,
main, the hon. gentleman is dealing wlth and the Bill of 1900 were to relieve the
It now. But I urged him to go further and bondsmen. The agent answers : Oh, well,
relieve abandoned homesteads from liens you must make an application to the De-
respecting seed grain, and also to give the partment of the Interior. The bondsman
principal debtor relief ln respect to bis in- writes to the department. Perhaps Mr.
debtedness. So far as the point dealt with Smart may put some extreme construction
by this Bill goes, the Bill is complete ; but, on this, as he bas put on the Act of 1899.
as I say, it is not the entire pollcy for which f Then the man will go to a lawyer or to a
I contended. In the session of 1897, I member, and there is further correspon-
brought the matter before the Minister of dence, and the bondsman is worried andInterior, but the hon. minister did not see taken away from his business and from bis
his way to even touch the question. I fa'rm. In committee, I sha,,ll urge my hon.brought it before the House ln 1898, and friend to improve that. Then, I shall askagain in the beginning of the session of him to legislate in this respect not only1899. About the close of the session of for the North-west Territories, but also for1899, although the Minister of Interior Up Manitoba. There are bondsmen in Mani-to that time had very little hope, he came toba also, and I want to see them placedacross the floor of the House to me and in precisely the same position as those intold me he was golng to meet mny views in the North-west Territories. I will then sug-regard to seed grain. Well, a Bill was gest to him, when we go In committee-forpassed. that mneffective Bill which led me I cannot more it, because It would be con-
to move for the bulky returns whIch have strued as being a burden on the revenue-now been brought down, and which show to relieve the abandoned homesteads, thathow badly and clumsily and unsatisfactorily is homesteads that have been abandonedthat Bill worked. The Bill of my lon.1 and that still have seed grain liens chargedfriend (Mr. Sutherland), so far as the bonds- up against them. What happens ln regardmen are coneerned, Is complete, save for to these? A man goes to the North-westone phrase. But when we go into com- Territories and determines to homestead.mittee, I shall urge my hon. friend tO He picks out a suitable homestead and goeschange the form of the clause so as to to the land office to enter for It. But theavoid the amount of correspondence that agent says to him : There Is a seed grainmay otherwise take place. The clause lien against this homestead ; the man who
reads :t i i ll hi

The Governor ln Council may discharge from
blabillty persons who are hiable to the Crown
are securities upon bonds given to secure repay-
ment for seed grain furnished by the Crown to
persona in the North-west Territories.
Now, I would ask my hon. friend, what is
the necessity of providing that in each case
where a man hbas gone security for seed
grain there must be an application to the
Department of the Interior ? While going
the full length-as he clearly intends to do
from the speech he bas made-the full
length of relievIng the bondsmen ln the
North-west Territories, he still leaves a vice
in this Bill which will lead to any amount
of correspondence. We have a pile of cor-
respondence now brought down about a foot
and a half high connected with getting rid
of the labllity of varlous bondsmen for a
small sum running from ten to thIrty dol-
lars. lu committee, I will urge him to
change the form of the clause, so as to
place the men who have given bonds in
such a, position that when they come to do
business with a land agent they shall not be
confronted -with this liability whleh par-

rament ls now called upon by my hon.
friend to abrogate. If he is trying to re-
lieve these men, what ls the use of placing
them In this position ? For instance, a
man goes into the land office and wants to

Mr'. DAVIN.

wa:s originany on t as homesueadu borowed

seed grain, and that indebtedness belongs
to the liabilities you will have to shoulder.
I shall urge the hon. gentleman to relieve
these abandoned homesteads. And then I
shall bring up the clause-I cannot move
this elther, I suppose, that is, I cannot move
It ln a form to place it ln the legislation-
but I should like very much to see the prin-
cipal debtors relieved ln the manner I sug-
gested last year, when I dIvided the House
-namely, that the debt should be,
hande~d over to the local government
with instructions to collect it direct-
Iy or take it out ln statute labour.
Now, Sir, let me say that, In speaking on
the motion for the second reading of this
Bill, I could not Illustrate better the work
that may be done by a man, whether he Is·
In opposition or whether he is on the minis-
terial side, who persistently presses on the
attention of the House the claims of the
people of the country and the claims of his
constituents, than by poInting to wbat bas
been accomplished ln regard to the. second
homestead, In regard to this seed grain in-
debtedness, and many other things. I
might almost compare myself, In dealing
with the hon. Minister of the Interior,
and wlth previous Ministers of the Interior,.
to a robin on the lawn, outside here, while
drawing a twelve-incb worm. First, he
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looks for the worm, then he gets hold of it,
then he pulls it out a little way, then he
pulls more, and then he pulls it all the way
out, just as in this case, after having pulled
the Minister of the Interior to a certain
extent, at last, on this great question of
the bonded indebtedness, I have drawn the
worm completly. I congratulate my hon.
friend, the acting Minister of the Interior,
that he las come, on one of the most im-
portant features of my seed-grain policy,
completely around to the views that I have
advocated now ever since this question
has arisen. I only hope that he will
still further distinguish himself by taking
the views that I have placed before him
ln regard to abandoned homesteads, and ln
regard to the principal debtor. I support
the second reading of the Bill.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, House resolved inself into committee
thereon.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would say to my

hon. friend (Mr. Davin) that I do not think
it is at all necessary to amend the Bill
ln the direction he suggests. The question
of personal liability las been considered
by the department, and in the cases to
which he las referred of abandoned home-
steads, there will be no liabillty against the
land In the event of another settler, or
another person, making an entry. That is
perfectly clear. I am not prepared to go
so far, and I do not understand the bon.
gentleman asks it, as to say that the prim-
ary debtor should be relleved of his indebt-
edness, that the person who recelved grain
himself and still owes the gogernment for
it should not pay the amount. I do not
think that the hon. member asks for that,
and I do not thlnk it would be fair, or
reasonable. While I agree that bondsmen,
or sureties, might be relieved, I do not, for
a moment, ask that the man who received
the seed grain should not pay his own in-
debtedness. My Ion. friend will see the
necessity for this regulation when I point
out that there are probably over a thousand
bondsmen who were bondsmen only for
other people, who had never received seed
grain, and who will, by this Act, at once be
relieved of their liability. As it l theI In-
tention that the primary debtor shall pay
it Is necessary that a formal application
shall. be made, so that the officers of the
department shall know that there are no
Irregularities, or frauds, being committed.
I think that the department las gone a
long way in the interests of the settlers, and
I think it will be found that this Bill will
work out to the complete satisfaction of al
concerned.

Mr. JOHN G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
Mr. Chairman, I listened with a good deal

of attention to the hon. Minister of the
Interior when he was introducing the Bill,
but I did not hear a single argument why
these bondsmen should be discharged. I
have no doubt that the hon. member for
Assinibola (Mr. Davin), had, at some time
previously, adduced some arguments ln
favour of it. How do you Intend to treat
the bondsmen who have pald under this
Act ? There are a lot of these bondsmen
who have paid for this seed grain. You
are making an invidious distinction be-
tween the man who pays and the man who
does not. Are you going to recoup the
bondsmen who have paid ? I suppose this
is the usual form in which an Act, empower-
ing the Governor General to discharge an
indebtedness to the Crown should be drawn.
An argument was put forward by the hon.
member for Western Assinibola as to the
language of the Bill. I think the language
is perfectly correct. I was thoroughly con-
vinced as to the proper language to be used
by the argument of the hon. gentleman him-
self. I remember his discussing the sub-
ject of the difference between 'may' and
' shall,' and of his arguing that 'shall'
sbould never be used when the Governor
General. or the Crown, is mentioned in an
Act of parliament, that 'may ' was com-
pulsory as much as 'shall,' and that It was
the proper language to be used ln refer-
ence to the Governor General. I would like
the hon. acting Minister of the Interior to
tell me why, after bondsmen have been
compelled to pay, there should be this In-
vidious distinction between those and
bondsmen who have not paid at all, and
whom It Is proposed to discharge from their
Ilability.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the hon. acting Minister of the In-
terlor (Mr. Sutherland) replies to what my
hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) lias said, I am
quite sure that if my hon. friend behind me
had been in this House and heard the argu-
ments that have been addressed from time
to tme and year after year by the hon.
member for Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin)
to this House, he would have been thor-
oughly satisfied as to the justice of this
measure. Unfortunately, he las not had
the opportunity of listening to these argu-
ments that have convinced both sides of
the House that it ls a wise and judiclous
measure to relieve these people from thls
seed grain indebtedness. The very fact
that parties were In the position that made
it necessary that there should be advances
made for seed grain carries, on the face of
it, a justification for the relief that is now
proposed. I do not intend to anticipate
what the hon. gentleman who Is acting for
the Minister of the Interior will say upon
the subjeet, but, it appears to me that the
fact of certain parties being able promptly
to discharge the liability while others bave
not been ln a position to do that. would
mnake a distinction between those who have
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already paid and those who have not
pald.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In reply to the hon.
member for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart), I
would say that when this mattter was
brought to my attention, I took it for grant-
ed that, presumably, persons to whom seed-
grain was given were in need of aid In this
way. They are, probably, people, who would
not have accepted assistance in any other
way. My view was that the government.
having agreed to furnish assistance to the
early settlers, or the needy settlers at that
time, they should not have been compelled
to furnish personal bondsmen, or sureties.
That is my view of it, and taking that
view. I thought it was only proper and in
the interest of the people and of the coun-
try. that these people should be relieved
of that liability.

It is a reason that appeals to my mind
In the interest of the setting of that
country. A grievance exists now, because
where a man after going through the hard-
ships of early settlement pays his own ii-
debtedness. It is unfair to ask him to pay
for his neighbour for whom lie was forced
by an Act of parliament to become surety.
In that view, I think it desirable that this
BIll should pass. If there is any grievance
lin the matter referred to by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Haggart), I will be glad to deal
wlth it. If any person bas paid for a
neighbour who has abandoned his homestead
and from whom he cannot colleet, I will be
glad to give it consideration. but I do not
think there are any sucli cases. It must
be remembered that all persons who receive
grain will be asked to discharge their in-
debtedness. I anticipate but a very small
direct loss to the eountry, and indirectly I
belleve the country will receive considerable
benefit from it.

Mr. DAVIN. I know that you cannot
use the word 'shall' in regard to a sovereignî
body, and that 'may' is quite right here.
I would suggest to the minister, however,
that the clause should read in this way :

The liabilities of persons wbo are liable to
the Crown as sureties uponl bonds given to
secure repayment for seed grain furnished by
the Crown to persons in the North-west Ter-
ritories and Manitoba is, from and after the
passing of this Act, discharged.
Would the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland)
object to put it In that form ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I consulted with the
Law Clerk of the department, who Is familiar
with all these matters, and upon whom I
look as a very able man,. and we had con-
siderable difficulty in arriving at a con-
elusion as to the best action to take. This
is rather a. serious matter as It deals with
a .previous Act of parliament and having had
the advice of the Law Olerk upon it, I would
prefer to act on his decision. I will con-
sider this suggestion of the hon. gentleman
(Mf. Davin), aid if it is found beneficial,

Sir0A4.IJES TUSPER.

I will be glad to consent to the change at
a later stage or ln the other House.

Mr. DAVIN. You are now abolishing the
indebtedness of the bondsmen.

Mr. McMULLEN. No.
Mr. DAVIN. The meaning that the acting

minister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland)
attaches to the clause is that It is wiping
out the liabilities of the bondsman. Is not
that so?

M.r SUTIIERLAND. The liability of the
bondsman or surety.

Mr. DAVIN. Then let us clearly under-
stand that the intention of the acting minis-
ter (Mr. Sutherland) is to wipe away the
liability of the bondsmen for seed grain.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). That
cannot be so. because it may arise and bas
no doubt arisen, that some of those men
who are bondsmen have lad ample security
from the principal debtor. The principal
debtor in fact nay bave assigned any in-
terest lie had in the homestead to the bonds-
man as security, and in such a case, the
ininister certainly would not allow the
bondsman to escape who had security froin
the principal debtor.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. We do fnot inter-
fere with cases of that kind.

Mr. DAVIN. When a man applies for his
patent, and says: I am bondsman for two
others to the aggregate sum of twenty
dollars, and I want to be relieved of that.
Now suppose the otler has given him soine
security. how is the minister to know unless
It is filed in the Department of the Inter-
!or ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If a settler applies
for lis patent, and there Is a personal lien
against him for seed grain, he would be
asked to pay it before the patent was grant-
ed. But, if it was found he was bondsman
for another person, lie would be at once
informed tlat he was relleved of that by
this Act of parliament, and would look to
the principal debtor himself.

Mr. DAVIN. I point out to the hon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton), that
the position he supposes is not understood
by the acting minister to be the correct
position. The minister (Mr. Sutherland)
does not contemplate inquiring into these
details, and lhe cannot do so unless It was
filed in the department, and how could It
be filed in the department unless It was
some matter that the department had
cognizance of. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Britton) has fallen Into an error ln couse-
quence of-he will excuse me for saying so,
but I say it with aIl courtesy-In conse-
quence of not knowlng the exact conditions.
The ease that he supposes could not occur.
The men who gave security were forced to
do so by the government whether they liked
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It or not, and it was not necessary for the Mr. SUTHERLAND. lu my opinion It
maii whiom they secured to induce them to 1 of the utrost necessity that the clause
do so by giving them security. I have slould pass as it is, and 1 wlll tell you why.
never met with such a case in the length We adopt the principle in this Bil, and the
and breadth of the Territorles, and I do not discharge of the liabllity becomes a-dpart-
think that my hon. friend from East Assini- mental matter. 1 can assure My bon. friend
bola (Mr. Douglas) has ever heard of a bonds- that the Governor in Council will pass such
man who had been secured by the principal regulations as will inake it very easy to
deb.)tor. carry out the Intention of this Act and re-

hlieve those wi it is intended to releve.
The Governor in Couneil will Bie ony te

,lod t glad to carry o t the intenion of parliament
arisoe then. Wly does noît the minister 1,in this respect ; but if we were to dopt

r my hon friend's suggestion It might giveto.%Ir. Stithd r ,[ cosgeted the n harist to a great deal oCf difieulty wic hwe

to r4--regulations aswillugmakeeit very easy to

me~~~~ tja ti eesrytitynhv cannot new foresee. I arn satisfied that this
crry will work t the fu l satisfaction of the set-

haveinetvtetgohbeforehoosieoilmtwhatisintter
Usre f having the words 'Governor vCoun- h Gvnr n de i to tst the omatter,
cils in thenBil. I want to tget rid of tlier 1 move that the clause ie amended to read
distre hrsingand useless pile of correspoy- as follows
denerrwhiih bas arisen on thesAet of hast
Seasr. I have n ugsedbt mvlon. friend's The iability of persns who are iable to the
legal adviser, Mr. Rothwell, is a very able Crown as sureties upon bonds given tesecure
man but tie fiost thingr a lawyer does when repayment for seed graia furnisled by the
asked to frame a claue is toe ask what was r. D I In rer totest T er,i ries is fro and after the passingdef this Act
donefore ae is govprned by precedents. f
dn ime cases ontrof ten that is whast we
want but there cores the tenth case, and Mr. JAMES eMULLEN (NortliaWeliug-
the putting in of thiGoveror Gneral in etop). I think it woudie an exceedingly
Council simply opens up a possibillty of imprudent thing on the part of this House
factions correspondence between the Depart- to adopt any sucli amendment as the hon.
nient of the Interior and the bondsmen gentleman has proposed. In my opinion,
whom you now profess to want to set each case will require to be dealt with separ-
fre.. ately. If by one sweeping Act you relieve all

bondsmen of responsibility, you will run
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Net at ail. the risk of not getting paid for a consider-

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend wvill excuse able amount of seed supplied. I question
ne.1 ai n more conversant with tlue con-the prudence of passing this Act at all ; but
me.o I ammore cnveert-wt Therton- the statement of the acting Minister of the
dition o-f thingrs-in the Nor(th-west Territor- Iteir, that a cniino hnseit
leýs illai are some lion. etee ntn Interlo',ta condition of things exista.stha ar soe hn.gentlemenil on thîat -hrb sm en have become bondsmen
side of the Iouse. What does the iawyer for others who are perfectly good for the
of lif is epartmenit kncw about the condition11eo fhicsettersnt fewu th e con i- indebtedness, and that the bond Is a cloud
ote setlrso theîoa Nrh-e Tlcert- n their title, is a good reason why the Gov-
wies rnow te condition the Nsetter - ernor in Council should relieve a man in that

ketw were the shoeopinches and where position. But eah case lias to be taken up
kn diffierities arise. Therefore. I urge mr by itself. The government are taking power

the. dficultes ae Thereforuse. re as by this Act, on a report of the Minister of

hon . f in to hae t hen la s lion.fre end the Interlor, or by some other means. to re-
te put in MîtWtoba hlieve a bondsman under these circumstances;

tbut it would be wrong by a sweeping Act
Mr. SUTHERLAND. My recollection of to release all bondsmen, and thereby create

the Act of 1899, which we are amending, is a number of bad or doubtful debts. There
that it does not apply to Manitoba. is some force ln the point raised by the ex-

Minister of Railways, that if a man who has
Mr. DAVIN. I grant that ; but what ob- been a bondsman has paid the debt ln order

jection would there be to so legislate as to te remove a cloud upon his title. that man
bring in Manitoba? would have an equitable claim eto be re-

Mr. RU1HIERFORD. I amn net quite sure paid the anount. if you passed an Act te

as to the fact, but my opinion Is that the relieve allithe rest. I think the government
seed grain liens in Manitoba have not got should proceed very cautlously in this legis-
the bondsman clause in them at all. lation.

Mr. DAVIN. I may be wrong about that. Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend did not quite
We -will leave that. Will my hoen. friend understand what the acting Minister of the
accept mny amendment te the first part ef Interior said. which wvas fthe very thing hie
the clause and drop fhe words 'Governer ln aims at is te sweep away the bended in-
Council' ? jdebtedness.
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Mr. McMULLEN. The acting Minister of
the Interior means what the clause says and
nothing else. My lion. friend Is a lawyer ;
surely he knows enough to read the clause.

Mr. DAVIN. There is an Act on the
statutes of last session which provides pre-
cisely what the hon. gentleman desires, and
It Is that Act which this Bill is intended to
amend. The Act of last session provides:

The Governor General in Council may discharge
from liability persons liable to the Crown as sure-
ties upon bonds given to secure payment for seed
grain furnished by the Crown to persons In
the North-west Territories, in every case where,
upon inquiry, it is shown to the satisfaction of
the Minister of the Interior that the land own-
ed by or entered as a homestead by the primary
debtor is liable, and, in the opinion of the said
minister, sufficiqnt security for the sum owned
by the primary debtor.
Under that law, whenever the Mlinister of
the Interior is satisfied that the land against
whicb the primary debt lies Is good for the
amount, he shall relieve the bondsmen. That
Is a condition of things which commends
Itself to my lon. friend's judgment, but that
does not meet the case. and it is to get rid
of the uncertainty and the. annoyance that
arise under that Act, that the present Bill
bas been introduced. The hon. member for
North Wellington has probably read in the
pages of Hansard, the memorlal from the
Agricultural Society of Moosejaw, composed
of both Liberals and Conservatives, In which
they express their regret that the govern-
ment had not dealt In a more thorough
manner with the seed-grain question, and
urged that satIsfactory legislation should be
Introduced. They even went to the length of
saying that they regretted that the whole
thing was not swept away.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. What do you mean
by the whole thing ?

Mr. DAVIN. They regret that the indebt-
edness was not entirely swept away. The
way the existing law has worked is this :
Where a man had taken out a patent, it
was held that the land was hlable, and the
bondsman, when he applIed to the land of-
fiee, was told that he was practically dis-
charged. But where the principal debtor had
not taken out his patent and the possession
therefore, had never passed to him, it was
held that the land was not liable, and In that
case the bondsman was not discharged. We
had a lot of troublesome correspondence in
connection with this matter. Of course any
correspondence I have done for my con-
stituents did not cause them any expense,
but where they were living at other places,
and could not come to the member, they
had to employ lawyers and pay fees, andI in
the return brought down to the House, you
wll see correspondence from leading firms
of lawyers with the Department of the In-
terior on this matter. Many lawyers at first
did not quite understand how any dlffieultyj
could arise, for on the face of it, It seemed

Mr. DAVIN.

as if the legislation of last year was intend-
ed to relieve the bondsman, and it is be-
cause I do not want to have the vagueness
continue that gave rise to all this corre-
spondence, that I desire to see this clause re-
modelled. If the intention Is, as the acting
Minister of the Interior says it is, absolutely
to relieve the bonded indebtedness, then
why will lie not make the change ? Why
compel a man, who goes to the land office,
to send an application to the Department of
the Interior, and have Mr. Smart reply and
possibly some hitch occur. If you want to
do in good faith, what you profess, you will
get rid of the introductory words in this sec-
tion, and make it read in accordance with
the anendment I have moved.

I hope the hon. member for Wellington
will not oppose the amendment. I hope he
will not array himself against the interests
of the Territories. In other years, when the
late government was in power, I often, in
the interests of the North-west Territorles,
lad to fight him and his colleagues sitting
on these benches. In the end we got the
better of them, as In the end we are getting
the better now of those who stand lu the
way of good legislation for the North-west.
There are friends of the hon. gentleman up
there, strong supporters of mine, whom he
knows well, and who know him well, and I
ask him to rise above these petty views of
antagonism to the farmers of the Territories,
and in one generous moment, support legîs-
lation that is for the benefit of these vast
areas on which the prosperity of this coun-
try so mucli depends.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am not taking the
stand I do in opposition to the farmers of
the North-west at all, but what I want to
do, is to secure the repayment of the amount
of indebtedness which these people justly
owe to the Dominion. The amendment pro-
posed by my hon. friend, would wipe out
every bondsman at once. Even where the
primary debtor was not worth a cent, his
bondsmen would be relleved. That is not
the intention of the Bill, but to provide an
easy and simple way of relleving a bonds-
man, when it is found that the primary
debtor is perfectly good. But to pass It In
the way my hon. friend proposes to pass It,
would produce a crop of bad debts that I
do not think it is necessary the Honse should
pass an Act to produce.

Mr. DAVIN. If my hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) will excuse me. I would refer him to
the Act.

Mr. McMULLEN. I understand the Act.
The trouble with the Act was that a man·
had to go to the expense of getting out affl-
davits and to prove to the satisfaction of
the Minister'of the Interlor that he was
entItled, under the conditions that e Isted,
to be relieved from his bonds. If a man
was indebted for say $20 upon his farm,
he had to go before a commIssioner and get
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the affidavit of people to establish the Assinibola sees in it is only the method of
facts- oing about the work ; but I believe that

Mr. DAVIN. Not at ail. the same issue will be reached under the
NBill as it now stands, though it may re-

Mr. McMULLEN-and the grounds uPon quire, possibly, more correspondence than
which he asked that relief- the method he proposes. Still, I desire to

Mr. DAVIN. Not at all. express my satisfaction with the Bil as it
is now before the House. I hope it will

Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes, that is the case. give abundant relief to our people and re-
,My hon. friend said ·that there was a large muove this grievance under which they bave
mass of correspondence on this very point. laboured for so many years.
This Acf will put a, stop to that kind of
thing. The Minister of the Interior has ai- Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, my hon.
ready stated that by a simple method. they friend from North Wellington (Mr. MeMul-
will inake it quite easy for the bondsmun 1en) drewi a picture of what had- to be done
to get relief, simply upon the evidence, - under the od Act, and I saw the acting Min-
sibly, of the land commissioner or of s ister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) nod
man up there who is conversant with all to him whlen he said atfidavits had to be
the facts, and who will report that the iled and so on. Ail that the Act of last
primary debtor is good for the amount. In yar provides for is this-that where the
that case, the bondsman would be relieved. land of the primary debtor is liable. theu
To pass the sweeping amendment proposed the bondsmen shal fnot he beld for that
by my lion. friend (Mr. Davin ie says, lien. The Minîster of the Interior did not
would be in the interest of the North-west. I}QC.a alffidavit to know whether a patent
But there are other farmers than those of W as sued or not, because patents could not
the North-west. This debt is due to the e Issued without it being. on record in his

people of the Dominion, and they have a own department. Therefore, you need not
right to expect it to be paid. he surprised. Mr. Chairman. if in this cor-

respoidence there is no atiidavt-showing
Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibela). that the argument of my hon. friend from

Two or three weeks ago. certain communi- North Wellington is groundless. Now, I
cations were read by me indienting a con- was paîned. I confess, to find my hon.
dition of things under the Act of last year.
not at all desirable. For example, cases
like this occurs. A settler who desired to
have a lien removed and get lis patent for
his homestead, found that he was called
upon to make an atidavit as to the financial
ability of the bondsman who was security
for him, and this became a very undesir-
able thing. And before lie got through his
affidavits with his lawyers the expense was
more than the amount of the indebtedness.
Again, under the Act of last year. a man
who desired to be relleved. was asked
simply to pay for two of lis neighbours
and to recover the amount in the civil
courts. This seened to me a state of things
not desirable and liable to breed contention
in any locality ; so I called the attention of
the government to it. and the acting Min-
Ister of the Interior agreed that he would
bring in an Act at an early day that would
do away with the liabillties of the bonds-
men and holding only the primary debtor
responsible for the Indebtedness. This, I
understand, is what the hon. member for
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) desires as
much as I could possibly desire it-that our
people should be relieved of this incumber-
ance. I had believed since 1896. that the
double security was a mistake. It was
wholly unnecessary, because the liability lu
each case was so small that a quarter sec-
tion was ample security without calling In
any further security. I feel disposed to
support the second reading of this Bill.
believing that It will cover the case. The
diffleulty that the hon. member for West

friend from East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas)
content with this Bill as it is and not ready
to support niy amendment-as I gather he
is not. For I know well that there is not
a man at present under bonds in East As-
sinibola, whence the hon. gentleman comes,
who would not regard the passing of this
Act in its present form as inadequate and
would not regard the amendment that I
propose as one to be desired. There eau
be no reason for not yielding to that
amendment, if the object is, as my hon.
friend the acting Minister of the Interior
says 't is. and as I have no doubt it Is, to
absolutely relieve the bondsmen. For, as
the hon. gentleman knows very well, aud
has stated very properly, there Is no such
risk of losing money as some persons wish
to raise before his mind as a kind of buga-
boo. I cannot see what the object can be of
having 'Governor General in Couneil' here.
This parliament is perfectly competent to
pass the clause as I want it amended ; and
if you want to effect the purpose you say
you want to effect, to get rid of vexatious
correspondence, to enable every land agent
to administer the Act, the proper thing is
to accept my amendment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
It jppears to me that If the position Is as
stated by my bon. friend (Mr. Davin), and
as I understand the acting Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sutherland) says It is, I think
we are all in accord. If the acting minis-
ter says that in view of the difficulties con-
nected with the Act of last year, he has
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arrived at the conclusion. and the govern- than made up by the satisfaction and en-
ment agrees with him that it is wise to wipe couragement given to the settlers, and the
out this bonded indebtedness, I eau readily inereased value given to the land still own-
see why it should be done. It seems to ed by the Crown, the quantity of which is
me there eau be no possible objection to the very large in that district of the country.
amendment proposed by my hon. friend Under these circumstances, I would ask the
(Mr. Davin), which is that the Act shaill Commons to support this Bill as it is. I am
have that effect without leading to another sure.. if adopted, It will give the utmost
voluininous correspondence and a great deal satisfaction to the people interested, and if
of investigation, which does not seem to it does not, I shall be the first one to ask
be desired by the goverunient. I under- for any change that is necessary.
stand my lion. friend the acting minister to

say hattheobjet ff hisActis o wpe ir CHARLES TUPPER. I have entirelysQay thoat the nbject of tes Actisto wipe isunderstood the position taken by theout the hondled indebtednes..hon. gentleman. We liad a Bill last year
Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is nlot the inten- which provides for everything this Bill will

tion of the governient to relieve parties do. according to the position the hon. gen-
from their indebtedness. tleman takes now. The object of this Bill

MNr. DAVIN. It is the bondsmen. i ttdt e*is stated to be :
That the Governor in Council may discharge

Ons reeeiv1i from liability persons wlio are liable to the
,grain should ze called upon and asked to < Crown as sureties upon bonds given to secure
fliake good their indebtedness. the repayment of seed grain furnished by the

(mo d nrwn to persons in the North-west.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. But the object, Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is the object.

I understand, is to relieve the bondsmen.d
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understood

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hou. friend, the hon. gentleman to say the object was to
who has had a large experience as the head get rid of this bonded indebtedness alto-
of a department, knows that w'here several gether. did I misunderstand him ? If that
different kinds of cases exist in dealing ls wht he means, then there is no reason in
with a matter like this, it is necessary to the world for resisting the motion of mxy
establish certain conditions and regulations hon. friend. What do you gain by this
under which the department shall act. Bill over the Bil off last year if the Gov-
There is a large indebtedness still due, ernors in Council are to be the judges as to
and , which will be repaid by the primary who the suretiez are to be relieved and who
debter. there is no doubt about that. As I shall not be relieved ? You leave the case
have already explained, if there is any loss just where the law leaves It now, and you
at all, it will only be in the case of an aban- do no good whatever. By this you put it
doned homestead. In the interest of the Into the power of the Mnister of the In-
settlers and in the interest of the country, terlor to exercise a most unfair application
I appeal to the House to support the Bill. I of tiis Act, to relieve certain people and to
am sorry it receives the almost veiled oppo- refuse relief to certain other people. If that
sition of my hon. friend. is the object of the Bill, I am entirely op-

Mr. DAVIN. No veiled opposition, but I posed to It. It would be better to let the
want to have the North-west placed in a law stand as it is than to pass this Bill wlth
proper position. the understanding that it was to be optional

for an individual member to say who shall
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have already ex- be relieved and who shall not be relieved.

plained that this Act goes to the full extent If there ever was a time in the history of
of meeting the requirements of -the settlers, Canada when that power should not be
at least so far as I could ask the goveru- given to the Minister of the Interlor, that
nient and parliament to consent. It will be time is to-day. You may take this mattera. great relief and satisfaction to the set- Up a year hence and deal with it, perhaps:
ters. andJ will promote fheir mterests. but to put the power into the hands of a
That is the reason that I have taken t1e gentleman, I care not who he Is, to say tomatter up. I am sorry to find it meeting A: Yes. we wll relieve you ; and to say to
with so much criticism. When I explained B: No. we wIl not relieve you, s giving him
to the leader of the opposition that there a dangerous power. That is not what the
are a great many different classes of cases acting Minister of the Interlor sald was theto be dealt with and that It is necessary object of this Bill; he said the object was
that each application should be made to get rld off this bonded indebtedness.

Mr. DAVIN. Explain what they are. Where people needed relief by giving themaseed grain it was required that certain
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have already ex- parties sbould come forward and become

planed several times, that the only loss that their suretles, and the government has arrIv-ean possibly arise would be ln cases where ed at a decision to relieve these sureties. It
the settler had made an entry for a home- does not wipe .out the indebtedness, but it
stead and affterwards abandoned it. But relieves the sureties. I-sa y if you are going
I amn sure that small loss would be more, to relleve the sureties. releve them:; but do

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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not pass a Bill that is going to clothe any- .will have to lose the money if the bondsman
body with power to exercise a most unfair is relieved, in such a case I would say that
favouritisi, and just at a time when it is the Minister of the Interior would not be
not desirable that anybody ln this House on justified in relievIng the bondsman. I am
either side should be clothed with such satisfied that if this amendment were to
power. pass it would at one sweep clear alH bonds-

men and leave nothing but the primary
Mr. McMULLEN. The leader of the oppo- debtor. Therefore, the country has a rigbt

sition evidently sees a nigger in the fence. to expect that these debts will be paid.
Where the first debtor Is absolutely good

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, I do. there can be no objection to relieving the
MIr. McMULLEN. The lion. gentleman is bondsman.

measuring the corn of the Minister of the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The object
Interior in lis own bushel. He thinks that that a bondsman had in giving bonds was
during the 17 or 18 years the Conservatives to relieve a neighbour in distress. If he
were lu power, that power might have had not been ln distress, or in a position
been exercised. Now, the leader of the that required him to receive assistance. in
OPposition is not correct in the Opinion .'the form of seed grain, from the govera-
which le has given, because, before this · ment. lie would not have required any
Act ean be brought into operation a certain bondsman. The hon. member for North
condition of things must exist. Phere mulSt Wellington (Mr. McMullen) takes the ground
first le evidence that the primary debtor that If the parties for whom these bonds-
Is absolutely good for his debt. men have secured this assistance are not

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman does not able to make any recompense the bonds-
understand what we are dealing with. men should not be relheved.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, I think I do. The. Mr. McMULLEN. I never said that.
Minister of the Interior must be satisfied Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If there arethat thec priniary debtor is perfectly good ~CALSTPE.I hr rthat thepimr dany bondsmen entitled to be relieved by

anAct of parliament they are the bondsmen
Mr. DAVIN. Wil you ask the minister who have generously and kindly came to

whether that is bis understandIng ? the assistance of the poor settler and who
is not able to pay anything, and it is in
s·uc a case that the lon. member for North

derstands it. lie will not relieve the bonds- Wellington says we should hold on to the
man of a debt where the country is going bondsmen. That is not the object the
to lose $20, $30, or $40 by it. He won't do House has in passing this Bill, it is not tle
it if it is going to produce a bad debt. I object of the hon. acting Minister of the
think it would be an imprudent thing to do Interior, and I do not think It would com-
unless the man is poor and struggling, and mend itself to the sense of justice of the
that relief will continue him as a settier : memnbers of the House.
whereas if le was forced by the Crown to
pay that money it might b the means of: Mr. McM LLEN. I will not permIt the
driving hini out of his homestead. In a case hon. leader of the opposition to put words
of that kind I think the inant ouglt to be into my moutli that I did not use. or to re-
relievedi. B.ut thec primary debtor, as a rule. present me as saying that, in suchi a case,
must be good for thec debt before the bonds- the hon. Minister of the Interior should
man is relieved. The old law provided for denand his pound of flesh. I say that in
that. but the machinery to accomîplish the the case wheore a bondsmian was security
relief was such that it took a very large for a man who was not upon his homnestead
amount of correspondence. as the menber and not to be found. it would be a ques-
for Assinibola (Mr. Davin) lias already stat- tion foir the hon. Minister of the Interior
ed, and a long delay ensued and a great deal to say whethier he should exact the aumount
of trouble before you get relief. If this Act firom the bondsnen or not, or allow him to
passes. supposing the Minister of the In- 'be released. If the conditions are such
terior orders a report from a homnesteader, that the Minister of the Interior considered
if there are homesteaders up there. and sup- that It would place that bondsman ln a
posing he says to the homesteader: I want; position that would hazard lis continuing
yvou to make a report upon every lot owned at lis home, or prevent is progress at bis
by the primary debtor for seed. That re- home, the minister should have power to
port comnes in, and le finds tbat these men release him. But, the hon. leader of the
are ail settled on their homesteads, im- opposition spoke of a case that I did not
provements are made. houses and barns are have In view, and he has attributed words
built. Then under these circumstances the :to me that I did nlot use. You must give
uminister eau wipe out ahi the liens on these the Minister of the Interior certain dis-
places. there can be no objection to that. eretionary power in the application of such
But if there are certain cases where ne im- an Act te ail conditions that may exst.
provements are made, where the primary My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) laughs. ..He
debtor cannot be found, where ie country thlnks that if hoe had that power hle woid
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be able to elect himself again, because he it Is an honest object. I belleve that, If
will say : Unless you vote for me I will the hon. gentleman were as much concern-
exact the last dollar of that bond. I will ed, as he claims he is, in the welfare of the
not say that he would be small enough, farmers and in having this grievance re-
but, I have no doubt that he would do medied, Instead of moving an amendment
that kind of thlng. The hon. Minister of such as he has moved, and exhibIting fac-
the Interior does not live there, and I am tious opposition to the Bill, he would have
satisfied that there is no intention of taking been Inclined to support a Bihl in the form
any such action as the hon. gentleman (Mr. in whicli this one has come before the
Davin) seems to suggest, but, there will House. He bas told us a great deal about
be the best of evidence as to whether this how many years he had been like a robin.
would be a justifiable action or not. If the I do not know whether he spells It with
evidence Is that he bas released a bondsman one 'b ' or two 'b's '. Some of the public
where the primary debtor is no good, it accounts suggests that there might be two
will show that he bas done it for a purpose. 'b's1' in the robin that the hon. gentleman
and there may be a cliarge brought against has been personating, or doing, during the
him. but, where he '.as released a bonds- last ten or twelve years.
man. where the primairy debtor is perfectly Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a
good, there can be no charge of wrong-doing f d th
brought agrainst hlm. In one case he would point of order, or raer, two points or

brouht gaist im.In oe cse e wuldorder. In the first place, the hon. gentle-
be accused of wrong-doing, but. I do not order. Rthefr ) is triutngedi-
think he could be so charged In the other honest c utor is Hous-

case.honest conduct to a member of this House,
case. and in the next place, he is founding that

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr. on the public accounts. Therefore, the
McMullen) bas let the cat out of the bag. publie accounts that would show it should
He bas revealed the loven hoof, and he be produced. If he is referrIng to what
has given away the object of the govern- bas taken place in the publie accounts
ment. There Is a rumour that the hon. conmittee. which would be out of order, I
Minlster of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton), wno may say that I do not think he was present
is now in Europe, despairing of again being at the exhibition which his frIends made of
elected in Brandon, afraid to face his own thenselves the other morning or he would
constituents. who regard him witb abhor- n1ot inake any illusion to it.
ence. as all Manitoba and the North-west Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Chairman, I wlsh
Territories regard him, intends to try con- to draw your atention to the fact that a
elusions In some of the North-west con- moment ago the hon. member for West
stituencies, and this will be a first-rate Assinibola (Mr. Davin) called the hon. Min-
machine to give Into his hands for the pur- ister o! the Interior a cracksman and a
pose of buylng votes. The hon. gentleman fugitive from justice. I would like to know
bas unintentionally peached upon his f these expressions are in order?
friends. Unintentlonally, he bas blown the
racket. Unintentionally, he bas given us Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is easlly un-
the clue to the objects of the principal derstood. Hon. gentlemen on this side of
cracksnian in that ministry. I do not think the House consider where assertions of that
he should ask parliament, In the face of kind come from, and they pay no attention
having thus given It away, to give the to them. But, of course, when I used that
Jimmies and crowbars to the cracksman to expression-
accomplIsh what would be the dire end.
even If, under any circuinstances, he could Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman, I want a
acomplish it, even with a jtmmy. With ruling on the point of order.
the aid of this Bill, and with the cracks- TF
man's tools that the administration would hon. gentleman (Mr. Rutherford) was asupply to him. I can tell hlm that there Is lottletlof (r. Rnusgeord in hi
no constituency in the North-west Terri- hittle out o! order ln using one word in bis
tories, or Manitoba, where that discredited speech.
fugitive from the justice of this parliament Mr. RUTHERFORD. What word was
can be elected.MF that?

Mr. J. GUNION RUTHERFORD (Mac- The CHAIRMAN. The Implication ot
donald). I regret very much that this dis- robbing.
cussion should have assumed a tone which
I do not thInk is necessary or advisable, Mr. RUTHERFORD. There was no such
and I think the hon. member for ·West language used. I asked the hon. gentleman
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) may, perhaps, rea- (Mr. Davin) if he spelt robin with one 'b'
lize, when he goes back to his constituency, or two 'b's'. I dId not add any 'g ' to the
that his farmer friends will pray to be end of the word ; consequently, there could
delivered from their friends if this Is the be no such meaning as was attached by
attitude he is going to take upon this ques- the hon. gentleman to the word.
tion. I believe that the object o! the Bill
ls expressed in the Bull, and I believe that Mr. McNEILL. Chair.

Mr. McMUEL.EN.
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Mr. RUTHERFORD. There is no ques- . COWAN. Because I said 'Ah.'
tion that if I had put a 'g' at the end ofjMr DAVIN. I have withdrawn the word
the word, a point of order might have 'thieve,' but will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
been taken, but, I did not do it, and, con- Rutherford), deny that he surreptltlousy got
sequently, the point of order was not well
taken. I regret to see that this discussion
bas assumed the character that bM.r. I in bis election?
am sure that the hon. gentleman's farmer Mr. RUTHERFORD. Most certainly I
friends in West Assinibola will realize deny it, and I deny it emphatically.
that, in opposing this Bill, which Is brought
in here honestly- Mr. DAVIN. Well, Sir, bis colleague In

that matter is alive.
Mr. DAVIN. Who Is opposing It ? I am

trying to make it an honest Bill. Au hon. MEMBER. Bob Watson?

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Order, order, please, Mr. DAVIN. No, it was not. Bob Watson
Mr. Chairman,-whlch is brought In with said it was good politics. The senator they
an honest desire to remedy the grievances .have sent-'to the Upper House ; that senator
of these people, he bas not shown that he weighed down with political misconduct,
bas been their friend. It is getting on to- Ilooked on with approval at the thimble-
wards six o'clock, and the hon. gentleman, rigging that took place in that election.
la introducing a factious discussion of this | Mr. McMULLEN. I rise to a point of
kind, has not acted in the Interest of the oon. gentleman
eountry or the constituency that he repre- Mr Davin), is discussing the Bil before the
sents. I regret very much to see it, and I House ?hope this will be the last of it, and that
we will now be allowed to have a vote to ! Mr. TAYLOR. He is answering a personal
decide whether the Bill as introduced or attack.
whether the amendment of the hon. gen- ; Mr. McMULLEN. I want to know
teman (Mr. Davin) shall become law. whether the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), is

Mr. DAVIN. I am much obliged to the discussing the clauses of the Bill ?
bon. gentleman (Mr. Rutherford), coming The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Flint). I thlnk the
from the constituency lie does, and with his hon gentleman Davin), Is a ittie astry
record in tbaý constituency, attempting to rrom the point under discussion.
lecture me. I stated once before in this
Hlouse, that al my public and private life Mr. DAVIN. I was rephying, as 1 had a
I laid open before any scrutiny, and I defy perfect rIght to do, to a personal attack,
the most lynx-eyed-- and wit reference to this Bil, I say that If

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. it is an honest Bil, and if it means that theacting minister (Mr. Sutherland) says It
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, I defy the most lynx- means, he wlll accept my amendment. If

eyed to point to a single spot of dishonour the Bll does what the hon. member for Weh-
in my whole life. And, fancy the hon. gen- ington says it does, then, it is of no value.
tIeman (Mr. Rutherford), lecturing me. That 1 The hou. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen), is Play-
man playing on the word 'rob' and 'rob- lng the part of the MinIster of the Interior
bin'; that man who thieved a newspaper, thinking that the acting minister does fot
to try and get himself elected. fi the part; or elsp le is playing the part

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I call the on. gen-f the Prime inister, as the Prime Min-

tleman (Mr. Davin), to order. ister is absent. I do not know wbich e Is
tiemn (1Ir.Davi), o orer.pîayîng, but wbichever role It Iselie piay8

Mr. DAVIN. I withdraw. it witb Infinite grâce. The only thIng lack-
Mr. UTHELAND Mr.ing~ from the perfection of dignity and grace

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Chairman, I ask à
for a ruling on this point. hwhwhic e digharges is duty Is that

for î'ulng n ths pont.he does not understaxid a.nythîng about the
Mr. DAVIN. I withdraw ; I withdraw. question. 1 must say this, fowever, that

Someon. MEMBERS. Ah.is not understanding the question, would
Somebon.MEMERS.Ah.add to lis efficiency in representlng some of

Mr. DAVIN. I have to do it. I hear his leaders, for t would enabie hlm to play
another bon. gentleman over there, cry 'Ah,' the role a little more to perfection, because
in a very loud way, but I tell him le had that point in his ebaracter and intellectual
better sing a little small, because I can make outfit would represent something whlch we
some references that will astonish him. occasionahly see on the front benches. The

bon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mr. COWAN. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mullen), las been Interpreting this Act. The

Davin), refers to me, he is at perfect liberty acting mînîster (Mr. Sutherland),told us
to make them here and now. that the objeet of this Act was to wipe.ont

Mr. DAVIN. How does the hon. gentle- comphetely the bonded indebtedness, and
man (Mr. Cowan), know that I referred to le nodded te me, when 1.asked himwhether

nm %-D-&Uthe ptlmhn.gentthat eawas n (oor not. DHowever, te minister
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remained quite silent and never interrupted
the hon. member (Mr. MeMullen), when on
two occasions the hon. gentleman got up andj
gave an interpretation of the Act whiich was
absolutely opposed to what the minister said
was the correct Interpretation.

Mr. MeMULLEN. No.

every one who has sat ten years with the
hon. gentleman (Mr. DavIn) in this House,
knows that he las more rooms to let in his
upper story than any man in this parlia-
ment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Mc-

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. The hon. member (Mr. Mulln), nas told you, Mr. Speaker, tuat 1
MeMullen), put a case where the primary-have a skating rink on the top of my head.
debtor would not be able to pay, and would WelI, there is no doubt about that. I cer-
be undeserving, and he held that under these tainly have a larger amount of forehead to
circumstances, the bondsmen should be held show than the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMul-
liable. Do I understand from the minister ke); but he did fot tell you that there is
(Mr. Sutherland), that he would mean under a sort of similarity even now between us,
these circumstances not to relieve the bonds- because the curly locks that feu over wlat-
men ? Not at all. If, therefore, lie meansever foreheatile had twenty years ago, are
that this relief shall be universal, why put" longer there. fe did not, however, tell
ln ' the Governor ln Council ?' Why arrange the flouse the difference between himself
It so that it will lead to the mass of corre- andiiyseîf, and the diferenee is: That
spondence that we have had in connection toe
witli the ActofMast yearu? The fact ls as lie is more bare-face d tan I am.
I have said, that the oen hoof has ap- e n h
peared, ani the design of the Act nas beenl
given away. If the aeting minister ( r h Mr. DAVIN. The h on. gentleman sl-i

tasot ofmilaprity ve oreweenlas,

Sutherlan), means to do the rigt thg, lie that e er a
wlll accept this arnentiment; if lie does not number f rooe. to et. Again, hevirnet
mean to do the riglit thing, we understand tel us the difference between myself anf
hlm. The Bill even then, is some slight adi- hlndf. There may be rooms to let in my
vance on Iast year's Bil , but if it is inter- upper story, and there are rooms t let ln
preted after the manner of the lion. mem- tehon. gentlemans upper story; but the
ber for w .orth Welington (Mr. MeMurlen), difference is ths. that mine are furnisheid
then, Sir, I esayn It wouhd be no gain what- ant his are unfurnishe re
ever. It is opening the door to misconduct Mr SUTHERLAND. I hope that, after
on the part f politicians, anti on the part the able discussion we have had of the sub-
of gentlemen connected with the Department
of the Interior. And. we have plenty of
evidence that we do not want an Act like
that. I heard the hon. member for North!
Welllngton (Mr. MeMullen) In a theatricali
aside, tell the acting Minister of the Inter-
lor, that he was about to 'give me a blow,'
and now I will sit down to hear the great
man froin Wellington, rise up ln all his in-!
tellectual power, to give me that blow.

Mr. McMULLEN. I want to say, In reply
to my hon. friend (Mr. Davin), that on every
occasion lie gets up to address the House on,
a question concerning the North-west. he
claims that he. and nobody else, knows any-î
thing about it.

Mr. DAVIN. I know a great deal.
Mr. MeMULLEN. He thinks that every-,

body else's brain lu the House is green but
his own.

Mr. DAVIN.: I never should think you are
green, you are yellow.

Mr. McMULLEN. Why, If my brain was
as green as Is the brain of the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davin), instead of going around
with a skating rink on the top of my head.
as be does, I could grow lhair for sale. Let
me tell hlm. that I understand the question

te as well as he does. He must not fancy
when his hat Is on, it covers all the

bvans e have in this parliament. Why,
Yr ÂVN

jeet-matter of the Bill, the committee will
now see that it is time that it should pass.
My hon. friend thought well to call me
some very hard names-a cracksman, and
so forth. I nay say to my hon. friend that
perhaps I am not as sensitive as he is-

Mr. DAVIN. I never made a reference to
you.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. gentle-
man's reference was to the absent minister.
it was very unfair and improper. He has
no responsibility for this Bill n a, way, be-
enuse anything that has been done has been
done sice his a)ence from the country. I
aam fully responsible for this legislation. I
amn not as good as the hon. gentleman. and
I do not want to have an inquiry into al
muy shortcomings ; but I want to show how
unfair the hon. gentleman is in insinuatiug
that there is something political in trils
mneasure. Up to this stage the hon. gentle-
man has urged the necessity of this legis-
lation. This Bill is not for the purpose of
vesting any power in the government or in
the minister in regard te this matter. The
Act of 1899 provided that relief should be
given when satisfactory to the Minister ot
the Interior, and so on. I do not admit that,
there would be any maladministration tunder
that provision, but this Bill removes ail
that, so that the hon. gentleman has been
unfair in trylng to lead the House to be-
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Ileve that this Bill is for the purpose of
putting any power in the bands of the gov-
ernment. Quite the contrary. This mea-
sure wlll, I believe, give satisfaction to the
settlers, and I hope after this discussion
that the Bill will be allowed to pass with-
out further opposition.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am very glad
to see the leader of the goveurnment ln his
place. because I think I am justIfLed lu
making an appeal to him which I hope will
dispose of any difference with reference Io
this Bill. The lion. First Minister know-s
that a Bill was passed dealing with this
question of seed grain indebtedness ; and I
it lnvolved, as has just been stated by the
acting Minister of the Interior, a great deal
of Inquiry and discussion on the part of the
Minister of the Interior, who was to report
on the cases as they came up. After a
great amount of discussion the acting Min-
Ister of the Interlor bas submitted a Bill,
which provides :

The Governor in Council may discharge from
liability persons who are liable to the Crown as
sureties upon bonds given to secure repayment
for seed grain furnished by the Crown to per-
sons in the North-west Territorles.
There Is the whole question.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. May I ask my hou.
friend if he bas the Bill of 1899 before him,
and If he will read the first part of that ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, and I en-
tirely concur ln the view my hon. friend
has expressed in reference to that. I also
draw the attention of the First Minister to
the statement of the acting Minister of the
Interlor, that one of the objects of this
Bill is to remove the personal element ln-
volved ln that measure. The acting min-
Ister bas frankly, two or three times In this
discussion, made a statement that It Is emi-
nently satisfactory, certainly to this side
of the House ; that Is, that the objeet is to
get rid of the whole of this question of
bonded indebtedness. That Is to say, par-
ties who have become sureties for other
persons who required to be assisted by the
government, shall be relieved of their lia-
bllity as bondsmen. There is the whole
principle of the Bill. The acting minister
bas stated agaîn and again to the House
that bis object in introduèing this Bill is
to sweep away the whole of this bonded
indebtedness, and he has given a very satis-
factory reason, that Is, that these parties
who gave assistance to their friends. and
neighbours ln dIstress to enable them to
obtain seed grain, are not to be held respon-
sible.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Will my hon. friend
allow me to point out one thing ? I. know
that he understands the Bilh, but many
mlght misunderstand it from the way he
puts it. It is not to remove the indebted-
ness, but to relieve the bondsmen of their
labilty.
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Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Quite so. It ls
not to touch the question of Indebtedness at
ail. It discharges the bondsmen from their
liabllity, as my hon. friend bas stated.
Under these circumstances my hon. friend
(Mr. Davin), who bas taken so much in-
terest ln this question, bas suggested that
if that be the object of the Bill, the word,
6Governor in Council' should be removed,
and the Bill should ipso facto do that which
it is proposed to do through the Governor
General in Council. As we are all agreed
with the acting Minister of the Interlor, on
this side of the House at any rate, lu doing
what he declares to be the intention of this
Bill, I appeal to my hon. friend the First
Minister whether It is worth while to lose
time or have any difficulty or difference of
opinion when the objeet is attained amply
by the elimination of the words 'Governor
in Council.

The PRIME MINISTER. As my hon.
friend the leader of the opposition bas ap-
pealed to me, I must express my regret that
other duties prevented ine from being ln
my seat when this discussion took place.
My hon. friend will understand that it Is
not possible for me, not havIng heard the
discussion, to come to any conclusion just
now. I may say, liowever, that If I were
to give an opinion now, it would not be ln
accordance with the view of my hon. friend,
because, liaving discussed the Bill to some
extent, not with the acting Minister of the
Interior, but with the minister himself, I
would be disposed to accept the mInIster's
view. The only thing I would suggest to
my bon. friend would be to let the con-
mittee rise and report the Bill, and let the
third reading stand till to-morrow, and in
the meantime I will confer wIth the acting
Minister of the Interlor.

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. I think the
suggestion of the First Minister is all we
require.

Ir. DAVIN. There is something else. I
now beg to move the following clause:

Liens for seed grain against abandoned home-
steads in the North-west Territorles from and
after the passage of this Act are discharged.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The amendment is
quite unnecessary.

Mr. DAVIN. Will the bon. gentleman ex-
plain how ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have already ex-
plained that there is no lien on an aban-
doned homestead. An abandoned home-
stead becomes Crown property, and the
Crown can make a free grant of It or put
any figure on it It likes. I have said already
that whatever loss there might be, from
time to time, to the country, through glving
up any claim we might have against a per-
son who had abandoned his homestead, that
would be more than made up by the in-.
crease In value of the land that thus reverts
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to the Crown. There Is no necessity at all
for my hon. friend's amendment.

Mr. DAVIN. If we get tbe public state-
ment from the minister that after the pass-
ing of this Act, in no case shall a -settler,
when taking land, be asked to pay up for
the seed grain liens against the homestead,
that is qulte satisfactory.

Mr. SUTHERL.AND. Certainly, that is
what I have said.

Mr. DAVIN. Under those circumstances,
I wish to formally withdraw the amend-
ment.

Bill reported.

THE PILOTAGE ACT.
Bill (No. 11), to amend the Pilotage Act

(Sir Louis Davies), was read the second
time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved that
the House resolve itself Into committee on
the sald Bill.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West'
Assiniboia). I know, Mr. Speaker, thait
there are gentlemen in the House who wish
to speak on this Bill. Although I do not
profess to know much of this question, I
have seen in the newspaper supposed to be
a supporter of the present government, the
Montreal Witness, an article pointiug out
that this Bill was constructed under most
dangerous suggestions. My hon. friend the
Minister of Marine was accused of framing
Its clauses, not in the interests of the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence, but under ter-
ror of the pilots on that river and the votes
they control. I do not know whether my
hon. friend read the article, but it is one
likely to lead to a general discussion of this
question in the House by those gentlemen
who thoroughly understand it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I may say to my hon. friend that his pre-
decessor in office (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) was obl'iged to go to Montreal to-day,
that he takes a very great interest in this
question, and I think he would be very
glad to have an opportunity of discussing
the Bill. Could not my hon. friend allow
It to stand until another day ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend from West
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) is misled altogether
about this Bill. It was not dictated by any
motives suggested by the newspaper ·to'
which he referred. It Is the outcome of a
eommlssion appointed to adjust the differ-
enees between the pilots on the River St.
Lawrence, pilotlng between Montreal and
Quebee, and the Pilotage Commission Of
Montreal. It does not extend te the district
below Quebec. The pilots of that district
were dealt wlth last session by a Bill on

-lines similar to the one. before the House

Mfr. SUTHERLAND.

The pilots of the Montreal district went
on strike a year or two ago and serlously
Imperilled the commercial lnterests of Mont-
real. A large number of most valuable
ships are leaving and arrivIng at that port
almost daily, and it is absolutely essential
that they should be provided with pilots.
Owing to the strike, caused by what the
pilots thought were harsh measures dealt
out to them by the Pilotage Board, the
safety of the steamers were Imperllled, and
breaches of the regulations almost had te
be resorted to in order to obtain men to
take charge of these vessels. After a great
deal off negotiating the pilots consented to
resume work on my undertaking to ap-
point a commission to Inquire Into their
grievances. If the commission reported a
reasonable and fair remedy, I promised to
recomnmend It to the House for adoption.
Mr. Justice Lavergne was appointed chair-
man of the commission, Commander Wake-
ham. of La Canadienne, who bas great ex-
perience, was appointed second member of
the commission, and the deputy minister of
my department was appointed third mem-
ber. That commission took a great deal of
evidence. The shipping interests were repre-
sented by counsel. and so were the pilots.
The Bill before the House is the adoption
to a large extent of the report of that com-
mission. A portion of Its report can be
carried out by amendments to the regula-
tions themselves, but a portion required
amendments to the law, and I have there-
fore introduced this Bill.

The provisions are these: At present the
members of the Harbour Commission at

1 Montreal is by law constituted a tribunal to
hear and determine all complaints made
against pilots for a breach of the law or any
of the regulations. The result has been
most unfortunate. Owing to lack of legal
knowledge, the Harbour Commissioners did

i not carry out the different Inquirles with
that degree of teclinical or legal accuracy
which the courts thought necessary, and in
nearly every case for many years the pilots
applied to the courts for a certiorari in order
to remove the case Into the courts. So no
punishment can be inflicted at all.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Wil the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Louis Davies) allow me to ask
hin a question ? I suppose the Harbour
Commissioners have a counsel appointed by
themselves or by the government to see
that their proceedings are carried on
legally.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am speaking of the facts
as they are. The Pilot Board are not law-
yers, and as reported by the commission,
and as I am told by the chatrman of tbe
harbour board, when a wrilt'"o' certlorari is
taken, the decision of the board becomes
futile, In consequence of the delay that
elapses before the court decides on the rule
ni8i, as the time has explred during which
the pilot's branch Is suspended-four or six
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months, or whatever it may be. What Is
needed is some simple tribunal which will
hear charges or complaints against the
pilot, and which will enforce punish-
ment. It should be a tribunal whIch will
give satisfaction not ony to the pilot but to
the shipping Interest as well. The com-
missloners thought that three men might be
appolnted, one, the president of the tribu-
nal or court, who should be appointed by the
minister; another should be appointed by
the Departiment of Marine on nomination
of the pilots as a whole ; and the third
should be selected by the flarbour Coi-
missioners of Montreal, as representing the
shipping interest, and the minister should
appoint him. So, we should have a lawyer.
the president of the court chosen by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries ; a pilot
who would have technical skill and knowl-
edge selected from the pilots, who during the
time he acted In the court, would not act as a
pilot. and who would bring the knowledge
of an assessor to the court, and enable
them better to decide on nautical matters ;
and you would have a gentleman represent-
Ing more or less the shipping interest, select-
ed and nominated by the Harbour Commis-
sioners. The judgment of this court would
be flial and conclusive. The'establlshment
of this court is only a temflporary expedient,
because it is proposed by the Bill that If
and when the jurisdiction of the Admiralty
Court is either transferred f rom Quebec to
Montreal, or-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Oh.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES-I do not contemplate that at
present, as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cas-
grain) will understand-or a separate court
is established for the city of Montreal when
the business justifies it, from that time the
whole jurisdiction now vested in the pilot's
court hereby created, shall be transferred
to the Admiralty Court. So, the court to
be established is a temporary court until
the Admiralty Court is established. That
Is the sum and substance of the Bill; I can-
n'ot conceive any objection to it. It i$ not
in the interest of the pilot more than It is
In the interest of a business man. Justice
should be done in a speedy manner ; and
the pilots should know that there is this
tribunal that will punish them for wrong-
doing ; and the shipping interest should
feel that they can appeal to the courts with
eveTy confidence that even-handed justice
will be done. If my hon. friends are anxi-
ous that the Bill shoulil stand over, It can
be discussed in committee, and, at the end
of the discussion, let it stand, and we will
resume it another day.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved It-
self Into committee on the Bill.

(In the Committee.)
It being six o'clock, the committee took

recess.
159j

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in Committee.)

On section 1.
Mr. SPROULE. Is there a pilotage court

for Quebec ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). This Is
not for Quebec at all ; this Is a court to be
established in the city of Montreal for the
trial of complaints against pilots in the
Montreal pilotage district. The Quebec
pilotage district was dealt with last year.
There was one in both the city of Quebec
and the city of Montreal, and the one in
Montreal heretofore has consisted of the
Harbour Commissioners, and that has been
found to be an inadequate and Inefficient
court. Neither the pilots have confidence
In it. nor have the shipping interests con-
fidence in It, nor do the commisioners them-
selves think they are competent to consti-
tute an etticient court. The pilots below
Quebec are a different body of men from
the pilots above Quebec: they go from
Quebec down to Father Point; they are two
separate authorities altogether.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's. Mont-
real). The Minister of Marine and Flsh-
eries (Sir Louis Davies) .explained before
dinner that the Act which is now Intro-
duced is the result of a report of commis-
sioners appointed under an order in council
of January 11, 1898, to inquire into alleged
grievances of the pilots in the district of
Montreal. The committee say that when
this report was published copies were sent
to the different interests concerned with the
work. and one and all in the district of
Mon treal; in the city of Montreal, for
example, the Haibour Commissioners,
the board of trade, and the chambre
de commerce all petitioned against fol-
lowing the suggestions of the com-
missioners, that is to say, that a special
court should be established, consisting of
three persons. for the trial of these offences.
Any lawyer will see at once that there Is
great force to the objeetions made by these
different bodies. Under the Pilotage Act,
chap. 80, of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
the pilotage authorities are given certain
powers. The pilotage authority of Mont-
real Is described in section 5 to be the
Montreal Harbour Commissioners. Now,
section 73 creates, so to speak, certain
offences, that Is, every licensed pilot who,
either withln or without the district for
which he is licensed, commits any of the
offences described In that Act, Is to be
subject to certain penalties. That section
provides that in addition to any liability for
damages, he shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding $200, and suspension or dis-
missal by the pilotage authorities. It then
goes on to say how this amount is to be
collected, that is, It can be collected by any
competent court of the province. The
penalty may be recovered :
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Before any court having jurisdiction to the the system as , exists. The only pratical
amount of the penalty, or in a summary man- utllity ln having a pilot upon the board would
ner befare a stipendiary magîstrate, a police be his availabllity for technical questions. This,
magistrate or two justice of the peace.however, can equally, If t better, be explained

magstrte r to Jstieg ! te pace by an expert wltness. Hie ls the'n under oath
This, of course, comes under the Criminal ix.d open to cross-examination, and can have
Code and would now lbe what is called a1 bis evidence tlioroughly tested and Strengthened
summary trial. But, she Bill does tot pro- Or weakened, as it deserves.
vide any mach-inery iLt abl for the trial Of This seem to me to put the case In a nut-
these offences. That Is the first objection I shelv as regards the appointment of neof
have to it. It creates a court, but It does the p elots as a member of this court. Why
not provide any machnery whatever. it does not the government establish, nthe
is quite true that section 3 of the Bi nsays : district of Montreal, an Admralty Court,

The court shah have juriadiction and be com- where ail these cases may be tried That
petent to hear and deterxuine ail offences under is what the Hlarbour Commissioners ask

section 73 o! the Pilotage Act. forthat rewhat the Board of Trade ask
But, it does not empower these men asfor, that is what the Corn Exchange Asso-
nagistrates. and it does not make them coin-tciation ask for, that nwmhat all the shipping
is quttretatsecon3oftheBinterests ask for ln the r memoraldum, andpetent to hr andydel offen cthat is what ail the commercial boies In

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Montreal have been asking for during the
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. last three or four years. They have been
Quinn), has not read the seventh section of asking that an Admniralty Court shall be
the Bill. I think he will find that it covers established for the trial of all these cases.
the point. The Board of Trade, for example, say

that·Mr. QUINN. It gives them the jurisdic-
tion and powers of a stipendary or police That, so far as your petitioners are aware,

neither the Harbour Commissioners nor the ship-magistrate. ping interests have been consulted as to the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND provisions of the Bill, although the former are

FISHERIES. It extends the provisions of by law the pilotage authority, and the latter re-
the Criminal Code, which was formerly present the only employers of pîlots, and the

payers of all pilotage Incomes.
known as the Summary Jurisdiction Act, That the Bill in no wise remedies any of the
to the proceedings. evils presently resting on the pilotage, but, on

QUINN. That is vey true, but under the contrary, provides further taxation on an
s rtalready over-burdened lnterest; moreover, It la

section 73, in giving them the means oi of partial application, belng limited to the ser-
punishing, it only gives them the power to vice between Montreal and Quebec, leaving the
fine. The second objection is that the court service between Quebec and the sea untouched.
Is to be composed of one individual to be What are the reasons urged by the Pilotage
appointed by the minister, a second to be Commission for the establishment of this
appointed by the Harbour Board, and a court? They say that heretofore all trials
third to be appointed by the pilots The have taken place before the Harbour Com-
Harbour Commissioners in their petition, missioners. There is no complaint made as
speaking on this question, say: to the justice, or honesty, of the Harbour

A great grievance bas been made of the fact C2oinmissionen in these trials. There is no
that pilots are not represented on the commis- complaint made against them Individually,
sion, when it sits in pilotage matters, especially but it is said that their judgments have been
for the trial of pilots. It seems to be an ex-at
traordinary pretension that the person tried
should be represented on the bench by one of set by the Superior Courts. This is very
his own class. We are not aware that this easijy obviated. Why is not the section,
occurs anywhere In judicial systemas. It would which gives an appeal, repealed ? If it Is
be strange If it did. No doubt it would suit found unjust, or if It is found that it affects
many classes of the community to be tried and in any way the administration of justice
sentenced by those in the same calling as them- in this particular manner, why is it not
selves. The professional burglar would, no repealed or remedied In some way ln orderdoubt, thoroughly appreciate this, and would be
certainly more satisfied than he. is with the that justice can be done In these cases, in-
present system. It seems to be a very un- stead of putting It into the hands of a
desirable principle that the pilots should, ln trials court which It Is not pretended will be
especially, have a representative of their body better qualified to adjudicate upon the ques-
upon the board. It might very possibly happen tions which are brought before it than the
that this pilot should have to try a relativeHro mmissioners areIt is ntbe

o! a on, ne ! hs onfère aevin th IHarbour Commissioners are ? It Is not be-
eme line stamers, or one wth womrvie was cause a writ of certiorari has been Issued
not upon good terms. It has been suggested in Montreal that the commissioners com-
that he might be appoined for three or five years;j plain, but In their complaint they say that
this would present a great danger, as he would 1 the appeals have been so numerous that
then know that lhe would have to be placed him- their work has been redered absolutely
self, sooner or later, lu the same position as useless. But, these gentlemen have legal
his confrère that be was oalhed upon to judge. avsr.Id o nwayhn bu
The end soughit seems to us to be very muchiavsr.Id o uwayhn bu
more satisfactorlly and easly attained under the particular cases in which appeals have

Mr. QUINN.
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been maintained against the judgments of
the Harbour Commissioners, but I have no
hesitation ln venturing the opinion that, ln
nine cases out of ten In which these Judg-
ments by the Harbour Commissioners have
been reversed, it has been because of some
legal formality which had not been gone
through, elther before the trial, or during
the trial, or at the time of judgment. It
le, In all probability, owing to the want of
some legal formallty that these Judgments
have been reversed. That is not a ground
for asking for the establishment of a new
court. It is a ground, rather, for giving
these men proper counsel so that they will
be in a position to try cases properly and
avoid such a possibility as a reversal of
the Judgment on mere matters of form. Not-
withstanding the fact that they have read
carefully the Bill which is now being con-
sidered they still say that they think the
ends of justice will be better served by stiek-
ing to the conditions which exist at the pres-
ent time than by the introduction of this new
legislation. Now, I have in my hand, here,
a copy of the report of the Commissioner
on Transportation. adopted unaninously by
the council of the Chambre de Commerce du
District de Montreal. Under the heading of
the 'Bill Amending the Pilotage Act,' they
say in their memorandum :

Inasmuch as the chamber of commerce has,
at different occasions, asked the government to
establish a court of admiralty at Montreal; and

Considering that in the Bill now before the
parlianient to anend the Pilotage Act, the gov-
ernment expressed its desire to create, ln the
near future, a district of adminralty at Montreal,

Be it resolved, that the chamber of commerce
-does not favour the nomination of ' The Montreal
PlÉots Court,' but respectfully begs the govern-
ment to institute at .Montreal, as soon as pos-
sible, a Court of Admiralty constituted as per
clause 8 of the said Bill amending the Pilotage
Act, now 'before the parliament.
The whole difficuity would be gotten over
if the minister would establish a branch of
the Admiralty Court in the city of Montreal,
where matters of this kind could be tried,
and the judgment rendered by which court
wou'ld, I feel confident, satisfy everybody
interested. We have heard a great deal
lu the House about the deepening of the
canals and the improvement of the St. Law-
rence route, but from what I have learned
from those deeply interested ln our naviga-
tion, I have no hesitation in saying that
the money spent in this direction will only
accentuate the diffleulties that exist be-
tween Montreal and the seaboard, owing to
the condition of the channel, particularly be-
tween Montreal and Quebec, the insufficient
lighting, and the difficulties In regard to the
pilots. I was present when a deputation
waited on the Minister of Marine some
months ago, when men interested ln all
branches of trade. sulimitted their views,
and one and all agreed that until means
were adopted to lessen the charges that are
niow placed upon shipping in Montreal ;

until means were adopted to regulate the
power the pilots possessed ; until measures
were taken to light the channel between
Montreal and the seaboard and to buoy It
In proper fashion ; that It would be utterly
Impossible to obtain anything like a fair
living rate of insurance on cargoes and
vessels leaving the port of Montreal. The
consensus of opinion of these men was, that
it would be utterly impossible to hope for a
large increase in the number of vessels
coming to Montreal until remedies were ap-
plied, amongst others to our pilotage sys-
tem. They were not selfish enough to urge
that the profession of pilot should be thrown
open to everybody ; but they did urge that
the number of pilots should be increased as
mucli as possible. I understand that there
are fifty-five pilots at the present time, and
that the intention is to allow none others
to enter the profession until It has been
reduced to forty-five.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was a suggestion of
the commission whieh we have not adopted.

Mr. QUINN. I know that the pilots are
working in that direction.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The number will be left at
fif ty-five.

Mr. QUINN. The different interests wilL,
I think, be satisfied if the number is left
at fifty-five, and if stricter measures are
adopted for the examination of these pliots.

The MINISTERZ OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. I thunk the more stringent
regulations which are being adopted with
regard to pilots will give satisfaction. These
regulations are provided for by by-laws of
the Pilots Board and ,not by statute.

Mr. QUINN. Another question that the
shipping interests, the Board of -Trade, the
Harbour Comnissioners, the Corn Ex-
change, the Chambre du Commerce, and in
fact all concerned in shipping, urge, is that
these pilots be subject to a rigorous exami-
nation at least once every year, as to their
eye-sight, and their knowledge of the chan-
nel, because in some instances, though not
In many, It has been found that even men
who are considered very expert have met
with misfortune in bringing large ships up
the river. The examination of pilots is at
present,' I think, once every two years.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Once in three years.

Mr. QUINN. I belleve that under the pres-
eat regulation, when the pilots are ex-
amined as to their eye-sight once, that is
the end of it until they retire from the ser-
vice. I especially urge that the government
will see the necessity of establishing at the
earliest date posble an AdmIraity Court ln
the city of Montreal. Great inconvenience
is now experienced for the want of such a
tribunal, and until It Is established the peo-

a
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ple of that city feel they are not being
fairly dealt with. I urge upon the minister
the necessity of embodylng in this Bll, or
in some other which he may introduce, the
amendments asked for by the Board of
Trade and the Harbour Commissioners.
There is one thing at least certain, and
which ought weigh with the government,
and that is, that the different bodies which
I have mentioned, all agree upon what they
think would be for the best interests of the
port. of Montreal. The only dissentient
voice comes from the pilors who are pos-
sibly the greatest sinners in connection
with the diflieulties existing. The minister,
in my opinion, should embody ln a Bill the
representations made by these different com-
mercial bodies, and bring it before parlia-
ment·at an early date.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are already making pro-
visions in the direction the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Quinn) indicates. The regulations of
the Pilotage Board will provide that all
candidates for pilot licenses must submlt
to examination and severe tests as regards
eye-sight and colour blindness, similar to
the examination passed by masters and
mates. The regulations provide that the
licensed pilots shall undergo every year the
same tests as masters and mates have to
undergo. The examination as regards eye-
sight must be undergone by the pilots every
third year. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Quinn) has very properly referred to the
suggestions made to. the department, but
if he examines the petitions of the shipping
Interests of Montreal, he will see that it is
not the form of this Bill that tbey con-
plain about, but that their chief complaint
is agalnst having .any system of compul-
sory pilotage. They want compulsory pilot-
age abolished, not only in the Montreal
district, but in the Quebe c.pilotage district.
Their petition is as follows :

That the amendment which your petitioners
have so long and urgently prayed for, viz., that
the pilotage service from Montreal to the sea
be thrown open to all qualified candidates pos-
sessing the necessary qualifications, preference
beng given to those baving several years' ex-
perience of ocean navigation as masters and
mates.
My hon. friend will see at once that that is
not a very easy thing to do. There are a
large number of certificated pilots holding
branches in the clty of Quebee. They have
been brought up to this business since
childhood, they are not fitted- for anything
else, and It would be a cruel thing to throw
these men open to competition with every
one who mlght compete -with them. The
same is truê of the Montreal pilots. The
'objects sought by this petltion are very
good ln themselves, but there are difficulties
fin Iie way which are insuperable. I do not
stippose my hon. friend himself would ad-

ocate this drastic measure being put into
effeet at onç~e. It may corne about ln the

1r. QUINN.

future as the efficiency of the pilots is in-
creased by thorough examinations ; but, to-
abolish pilotage boards and compulsory
pilotage to-day would be a drastic measure·
which, I think, no minister would be pre-
pared to recommend. Then, they ask that
the compulsory payment of pilotage fees
shall be abolished. If compulsory pilotage
were abolished altogether, many pilots would
lose their living altogether ; there would be
no receipts. Then, they ask that complaints
against pilots be tried before a Vice-Admir-
alty Court to be established ait Montreal.
My hon. friend sees that we cannot just at
present transfer the Vice-Admiralty Court
from the city of Quebec to the city of
Montreal, and there Is not enough business
to justify the establIshment of a Vice-
Admiralty Court at Montreal as well as at
Quebec. It would be a burlesque to esta-
blish a court at Montreal merely to try
breaches of discipline on the part of pilots.
But. I. quite agree that with the future
growth of commerce and shipping at Mont-
real, circumstances may justify the estab-
lishment of a branci Admiralty Court there,
and breaches of discipline on the part of the
pilots might be tried before such a court,
instead of before this tenporary pilots'
court which we are creating by this Bill ;
so that, we have in view the object which
the petitioners pray for in their petition.
We establish at as reasonably early a day
as possible a branch of the Vice-Admiralty
Court there, with the provision that when
it is established it shall have not only the
ordinary jurisdiction of a Court of Vice-
Adniralty, but, also jurisdiction in these
pilotage matters. I think I have satisfied
my hon. friend that ample machinery Is
provided in the seventh clause of the Bill,
which he overlooked, and whlch provides
for the application to the proceedings of
the fifty-eighth part of the Criminal Code,
formerly known as the Summiary Jurisdic-
tions' Act, conferring upon this court the
jurisdiction and powers of a stipendiary or
police magistrate. The objection which my
hon. friend took to the Bill was, that one
of the three comniissioners to be appointed'
was to be a man nominated ln the first in-
stance by the pilots. Here we have fifty-
five pilots who have been discontented in
the past with their court to such an extent
that they have gone on strike and- thrown
the whole shipping Interests of Montreal
into jeopardy ; and it is quite desirable, I
am sure every one will feel, that a court
should be established that will not only do
justice in Itself. but in which those brought
before it will have confidence. If we can
establish » a court In which they wIll have
confidence, I am satisfied that we shall
have taken a long step ln the direction of
preventing a repetition of that unfortunate
strike which took place a couple of years
ago. I thInk there can be no objection to
the pilots nominating one of the threez
members of the court; but, I want to sug-
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gest a small amendment in the fifth sub-
section of section 1, to the effect that the
president of the court shall receive $10 a
day, as he must be a lawyer, and more of
his time must be taken up than that of the
assessors who sit with him.

Mr'. MARCOTTE (Champlain). (Transla-
tion.) Mr. Chairman, I think it my duty
to say a few words on the question which is
now engaging the attention of the House,
because quite a number of pilots reside ln
my constituency. and in the n'eighbouring
county, Portneuf. I know that the pilots
are deeply interested in the Bill now under
consideration.

The hon. member for St. Ann's Division,
Montreal (Mr. Quinn). who spoke before me,
said that the court provided by this Bil.
which is to consist of three members, could
not be Impartial and competent, on the
ground that one of the members of that
tribunal is to be selected from the pilots,
on the nomination of the pilots as a whole,
and that such a selection would be objec-
tionable, as it is not fair that the persons
tried and sentenced should be represented
on the bench by one of the same calling as
themselves. I think, Sir, that this is a very
unfair insinuation. There are to be found
in that corporation many honourable men
who have more technical skill and know-
ledge than all the Harbour Commissioners
who decide the questions affecting the
pilots. It stands to reason that those pilots
being practical men, who have spent their
lives in navigating the St. Lawrence, are
better qualified to sit on pilotage matters
than the gentlemen who compose the Har-
bour Commission. Why, Sir, here are men
who are perfectly acquainted with the dan-
gers and difficulties of navigation ; men
who are familiar with the varlous accidents
and misfortunes met with in bringing large
ships up the river ; men who have closely
watched for years .all pilotage matters
and surely nobody will pretend that sucli
men are not more competent, from their
knowledge and technical skill, to decide
questions affecting the pilots than are those
gentlemen of the Harbour Commission who
know nothing about navigation.

As to the judgments of the Harbour Com-
mission that have been appealed from, the
hon. member (Mr. Quinn) said that nine out
of ten cases had been reversed by the
Superior Court, owing to some irregulari-
ties ln the mode of procedure, for want of
some legal formality, or for some excess of
jurisdiction. I am not a legal man, and
I am not in a position to form an opinion
on those particular cases in which appeals
have been maintained against the Judg-
ments of the Harbour Commissioner ; but
I say that means ought to be taken to avoid
such a possibility as a reversal of the judg-
ment on mere matters of form, or on Irregu-
larities as to the mode of procedure and
the mere reception of the evidence.

I quite understand the reasons why the
Harbour Commissioners take exception to
this measure, but so far as I have been
able to judge from what I have heard
about the provisions of this Bill, I think it
will meet the reqiuirements of the case and
materially aid in solving the difficulties ex-
isting. For, as I said, the members of the
new tribunal which is created bv this Bill,
will form an impartial and competent tri-
bunal. As to the Harbour Commissioners,
I believe that, from the fact that they are
business men, it does not follow that they
are competent to constitute an official court
and to deal with the varlous accidents in
connection with the navigation of the St.
Lawrence, sucli as collisions or grounding
cases. They are. no doubt, actuated by the
best motives, but they lack the necessary
teclinical knowledge which experts alone,
like the pilots. can master, from a long ac-
quaintance with the difficulties and dangers
of the navigation of the river. Everybody,
therefore. understands the practical utility
in having a pilot upon the board. by reason
of his availability for teclinical questions
in connection with accidents on the St.
Lawrence.

The hon. gentleman (Mir. Quinn) also refer-
red to the desirability of lncreasing, as much
as possible, the number of pilots and of
throwing open the profession to everybody.
I do not know whether that would prove a
good mea ns of remedying the grievances
complained of as regards the pilots. I think
that the pilots are numerous enougli to meet
the requirements of the shipping interests.
The pilots employed by the ship owners
between Montreal and Quebec are undoubt-
edly very efficient men, fully deserving the
confidence of those who employ them.
They are thoroughly familiar with the dif-
ficulties that exist in the navigation of the
river, and, after all, accidents are not very
numerous. That accidents, sucli as collis-
ions and cases of grounding do occur, the
responsibility for which falls upon the
pilots. I do not attempt to deny ; but, on
the other hand, hon. gentlemen will agree
with me that most accidents which occur
to shipping are caused not by the bad
steering of the ship, but by defects in the
apparatus itself or by the insufficient light-
ing of the channel or similar causes. I
would deprecate any attempt at throwing
the responsibility for shipping that may
come to grief upon men who are not in a
position fully to protect themselves.

As to the examinations which all candi-
dates for pilot licenses, and even certificated
pilots have to submit to, as regards eye-
sight and colour-blindness, and the know-
ledge of the channel, I aM of the opinion
that such tests cannot be made too severe.
Any man who Is affected by colour-blind-
ness cannot be looked upon as competent
to steer a vessel. If he does, the vessel
which he steers may come to grief, and he
alone should be held responsible for such
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accidents. In this connection, I am happy
to be able to say that my vlews coincide
with those expressed by the hon. gentleman
who spoke before me (Mr. Quinn).

Mr. QUINN. In reply to my hon. friend
from Ohamplain (Mr. Marcotte), I may say
that I was simply reading the report of the
commissioners who state that It was rather
a singular proceeding to appoint on a spec-
!al tribunal formed to decide a question
affecting the pilots, men belonging to that
profession. They say that It is like nam-
Ing a jury of burglars to try a burglar.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Ratier an unfortunate anal-
ogy.

Mr. QUINN. Yes., but it is that used by
the commissioners in their petition.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. But my hon. friend will
admit that it Is rather unfortunate.

Mr. QUINN. Yes, but it is not mine. The
hon. gentleman refers to section 3 of the
petition of the shipping interests of Mont-
real. in which they say that the pilotage
service from Montreal to the sea should be
thrown open to all qualified candidates,
possessing -the necessary qualifications, pre-
ference being given to those who have
served as masters and mates in ocean navi-
gation. If we would be perfectly fair and
honest and cast aside our political preju-
dices or our desire to serve possibly our
own personal interests, we would see that
the recommendation of the shipping inter-
ests is the -best one in view of the inter-
est of the navigation of the St. Lawrence.
If you wish to make the St. Lawrence the
great highway of transportation between
Europe and America, you will not do so by
establishing a close .corporation at Mont-
real and another nt Quebec in the form of
pilots associations. It is not by having
slmply a Iimited number of pilots wJho,
owlng to their vocation, owing to the free
open-air life which they enjoy, and their
easy times, sixteen or seventeen hours a
week, live to a very old age and when not
able to perforni their duties efficiently, on
account of age or Infirmity, still retain their
positions to the exclusion of younger and
better men. They are kept on the roll,
although they do not do any work, and
they receive out of the general fund the
same proportion as men who are worklng
all the time.

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is not correct.
M QUINN TTT STch i sdh 1%the atoefamnft d-nti

I mentloned before. There is the difficulty
that the channel Is not suffieiently lighted,
according to the views of the shipping in-
terests.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not thInk you will be
able to establish that, and at any rate that
is not under discussion.

Mr. QUINN. It is lnot, but 1 may men-
tion that some of the most prominent mem-
bers of shipping firms have told me, that one
of the great difficulties is that the harbour
from Montreal to the ocean is not under the
charge of my hon. friend altogether, and
that it ought to be under one department
instead of under two.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIlSIIE RIES. The Department of Public
Works has to do with the dredging of the
ship ehannel from Montreal to Quebec, and
when that is done. the entire buoying and
lighting of the channel is under the charge
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. QUINN. These gentlemen say that
the work would be more effectively done
if it were all under the control of the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries, because
ino tie would then elapse between the
clearing out of the channel and the plac-
ing therein of the necessary buoys and
lights. But, as the bon. gentleman says,
this is a matter which is not now under dis-
cussion. Referring to the third clause of this
petiton. I would earnestly press on the hon.
gcentleman that we should do everything
to bring about In the near future the condi-
tion of things asked for In that section.
Even if It were necessary to provide pen-
sions for those pilots whose effilency is
impaired through age or Infirmity, who have
either lost their sight or have Impaired eye-
sight. the shipping Interests would rather
pay a large sum of money to superannuate
these men and then have the profession
thrown open to all competitors. The ship-
ping interests can best protect themselves
by employing the men who they know are
competent. They will not employ Incompet-
ent men, and according to the representa-
tions made to me by the shipping men,
probably half a dozen of Montreal pilots
are sought for by all the Unes, and out of
the 55 pilots I belleve.. only thirteen are
employed at present permanently. The
other 42 get employment from the tramp
steamers.

The MINISTER OF .MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think that the hon gentle-
man las understated the number.

r. . m eLJIINI'. J la la, #Uaa tulC& L iJ..LAuLE --- ---

here. Anybody will see at a glance that It Mr. QUINN.'Of course the number 13 la
is impossible, while the navigation of the ratIer famuliar in disagreeable thlngs, and
St. Lawrence Is saddled with such a condi- that 15 probabiy why It Inpressesitseif on
tion off thlngs, to make It the great high- one's mmd ln ths cônnection. ThIrteen was
way between America and Europe. It is the numner lmpressed on my memory, but
Imposslle, under suce a system, to get the admittlng tlat thc nu-mber Is 20e that le a
large slhpplng firms to send thelr vessels to very amall number out of 55. It la said
Montreas. There are other diffieulties that that these men work sometîmes oniy 16 or

Mr.QUNN.OfcorsethOnmbe 1Ei
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17 hours per week and some of them make
as silgh as $1,700 In the six months.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Very few.

Mr. QUINN. That may be, but I take my
statement from the report of the commis-
sioners. They earn that sum from the tariff
they impose. ,Here is what the Harbour
Commissioners say at page 28 of their re-
port:

As to the question of reducing the number of
Vilots and apprentices, we think that it would
be unreasonable on the part of the Harbour
Conimissioners to reconmend, In the face of the
unanimous evidence cf our shipping interests
aLAd ship-owners, it would be a very dangerous
principle to sanction. The pilots are a m-jst
estirnable part of our people, but we do not think
that they are entitled to any more privileges
tban any other class of our comnunity. There
are only a small number; they are earning good
wages, and some rof them are naking as much
as $1,700 in six months' work, and they can do
sonething else during the remaining six months.
Sone are earning more than their confrères,
but it is so in any other class of trade and pro-
fession.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIHERIES. My hon. friend is quoting
from one factum of the lawyers for the com-
mission.

Mr. QUINN. Yes, but the Harbour Com-
missioners-I will say it to their credit-are
selected not only on account of their poli-
tieail work but because they are men who
oceupy exalted positions in the commerce
of this country. I am speaking of those ap-
pointed by the government. As to the
others. they are the choice of the Board of
Trade. and the Corn Exchange Association
and the Chambre de Commerce and the busi-
ness men of Montreal. So that if it is pos-
sible to get unprejudiced men, these men
must be credited with that quality. I think
that a great deal of attention ought to be
paid to their representation-more than we
woulid even pay those who are speakIng for
the shipping interes't, even the Corn Ex-
change Association or any other association
that comes Into confilet with the pilots.
And. certainly, more attention ought to be
paid to their representations than to those
of the pilots, so that when the commission-
ers make these statements, I take it for
granted that tbey are speaking authorita-
tively-I do not think that any one ac-
quainted with any of these gentlemen will
say differently-from facts within their own
personal knowledge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman would
turn to pages 18 and 19 of the commission-
ers' report, he will find that the number of
pilots he spoke of-the thirteen pilots-are
those not employed by the regular lines. All
the other pilots except thirteen are employed
on different lines, and the thirteen are on
what is called tour de role. And, In the last
column. It gives the names of the steamship
IUnes that employ them, with the earnings

of each pilot for a year or two. I make
the correction, because I suppose the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Quinn) desires to state the
case as It Is.

Mr. QUINN. I would not call the Domin-
ion Coal Company, for Instance, a Une.
What we were referring te particularly,
was ocean navigation. I think that the num-
ber employed on the ocean steamships of
which I spoke, will be found to be very few.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, my hon. friend (Mr.
Quinn), is wrong.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like te
ask the minister, what difficulties have
arisen in connection with the present author-
ity ? I understood that, in several instances,
their proceedings have been quashed-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Irregularities as to the mode
of procedure and the reception of evidence.
There are no legal gentlemen on the Board
of Harbour Commissioners.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Is it possible to
remove our proceedings by writ of certiorari
on the ground that evidence was wrongly
received ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It seems so. I have no other
knowledge than what is given me by the
Harbour Commissioners. They say that all
the cases have been removed by certiorari.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). For Irregular-
Ities ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. For Irregularities, or, It may
be for excess of jurisdiction in some cases.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It is only on ac-
count of excess or want of jurisdiction that
certiorari can be used for that purpose ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In the English provinces,
yes. I am informed that that Is the fact,
that it is done.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think it quite
possible, under this Act, as some of Its pro-
visions are rather bald, that there may be
writs of certiorari to remove the proceedings
taken under it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hope not; it was drawn
with some care by the Department of Jus-
tice.

Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durham). I
was a member of the Private Bills Com-
mittee when the Bill for the Incorporation of
the pilots came up, and took part In the
discussion. Since that time, I have watehed
what has been said by the newspapers on
the question. However, I do not need to
apolog!ze for taking part In thils discussion,
because this is not a question for Montreal
or Quebe alione, or even for the river St.
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Lawrence, but for the whole of the Domin. to say, I will quote the Witne8s as my author-
ion west of Montreal. I noticed, about a ity. The minister says the reason the pres-
month or so ago, a very strong article op- ent state of affairs cannot continue, Is that
posing this Bill ln the Montreal Witness. If the Harbour Commissioners cannot enforce

d seen suchanarticleintheMontreal discipline. The Witness of March 2, refers
Gazette, I might have paid no attention to it, to the fact that ln 1897 a proposed Bill of In-
thinking that perhaps it was done on pol- corporation was brought into the House, and
itical grounds. But when I find it in such that it was passed ln this House, after strong
a strong supporter of the government as the opposition. but %vas thrown out by the Priv-
Montreal Witne8s almost invariably is, I was ate Bills Committee of the Senate. It goes
constrained to read it. I found, to my sur-lOn:
prise, that it was strongly opposed to the The day this was done-June 18-the fifty-two
Bill ; and I came to the conclusion that if pilots in active service went on strike, and after
the Montreal Witness opposed a Bill pro- six o'clock that ev3ning not one could be had
posed by this government, it must be very for the rnany vessels requiring pilots, until Sat-

urday afternoon, June 26. During this weekbad indeed, and that I had better oppose the Harbour Commissioners held almost daily
it too. sessions to deal with the difficulty and to try

The MIINISTER OF MARINE AND îpiots for refusal to do their duty. The result
Tof the trials was that eight pilots were found

FISHERIES. I hope the hon. gentleman guilty of refusing service. Four of these were
(Mr. Craig), will always follow the Witness disnilssed, and at the request of the minister
as obediently as that. sentence was suspended on the other four.

Mr. CRAIG. I think I w'il always follow Now, I cone to the point referred to by the
the Witness in opposing the goverument. But hon. minister:
If I never follow it, except on such occasions, A writ of certiorari was applied for In each
I do not think I shall have to follow it often. of these cases, and the conviction of six of
But, speaking seriously, this Bill is a very the eight was quashed by the Superior Court,
important one. We find that there is strong on the ground that the bailiff's return of the
feeling in shipping and commercial circles service of the summons was irregular. In the

k other two cases, the conviction was maintained;against this Bill. I would like to n one pilot was tried, but acquitted, while com-froin the hon. minister, why the present plaints were laid against several other pilots
state of affairs cannot continue ? on the same ground, but, owing to the minister's

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND request, sunmmonses were not Issued.
FISHERIES. I am told by the Harbour So. the minister interfered.
Commissioners, that, as a matter of fact, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
they do not succeed in obtaining judgment FISHERIES. No, that is not true ; the
against any of the pilots for breaches of dis- minister has never interfered.
cipline, or for acts of omission of commis- Mr. CRAIG. Does the hon. gentleman
sion on the part of the pilots, that their (Sir Louis Davies) say that this is not true?
proceedings are set aside by the courts, T

beig emve bycetirai.The MIINISTER OF MARINE ANDbeing removed by certiorariFISHERIES. It is not true. The minister
Mr. CASGRAIN. That is exaggerated. lias not interfered directly or indirectly, in
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the prosecution of any of these parties.

FISHERIES. I state the case as it wa Mr. CRAIG. I a very glad to hear that.
stated to me. 1Ithink it is a good thing I read this, to

Mr. CRAIG. I am glad the minister an- give the minister a'chance to deny It
swered that, as it gives me a chance to reply. The net result, therefore, o! these trials was
I find the following in the Witness, which I that two pilots were punished by dismissal and
suppose the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis that the others got off scot free, through min

Davie), wll aceptisterial interference with the law made andDavies), will accept provded for the protection ocommerce.
The Harbour Commissi:>ners yesterday voted The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

against Sir Louis Davies' new Pilotage Bill, and FISIERIES. I do fot know what the hon..
recommended the continuance of the status quo
until the establishment of Montreal as an ad- gentleman (Mr. Cralg), Is readIng-
miralty district. The sane action was taken rn
at the Marine Undorwriters' Association. r aIteo!arch 2.
Here It would appear that the Harbour Com-'I
missioners are quite satisfied with the pres- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ent conditions. But the hon. mniIster says RIES. But I do not know wbo Is the
they authority for the statement. a nfaor as thethey re flt. alegration that ministeriai Influence was

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 'The INITER F MRINE ANDused, dlrectly or Indirectly, In the prosecu-
FISHERIES. They are not satIsfded ; they tion against any pilot, 15 concerned, the
want an Admiralty Court estabHlshed.sis wltho-t any foundation what-

Mr. CRAIG. But, until they get that, theyee.
want matters left as they are. They do flot A o.MME.I a aebe
want a pilotage court. Now, in what I havesoeoferotedpamnt
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND!
FISHERIES. No, they would not dare to
do such a thing.

Mr. CRAIG. Then, I hope the Montreal
Witaess will apologize. I am not making
the statement on my own authority-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I understand that; I am
simply correcting the statement where it
was wrong.

Mr. GRAIG Now, I will read a little
further:

Nor was this the whole of the interference,
for in April of the next year-1898-on a. peti-
tion fron the pilots, transmitted through the
department, the dismissed pilota were reinstated,
so that none of them were allowed to suffer
very much from an attempt to paralyze the
trade of the port by persons enjoying privileges
in view of duties they bound themselves to
perform.
Now, there is another statement. It blames
the government for reinstating the pilots.
The article goes on a little further :

The above brief narration brings out very
prominently the difficulties the commissioners
have always been subjected to In dealing with
the trials of pilots, and emphasizes the need
for an admiralty court, which shall be supreme,
and front which (as supremacy implies) there
shall be no appeal, and with whose procedure
and decisions there shall be no political inter-
ference. The difficulties have been pointed out
very strongly by the commissioners themselves,
the trials must of necessity be held promptly
and disposed of speedily, otherwise it would be
Impossible to secure in inany cases the evidence
of essential witnesses. 0.. . . In the few
cases where they are not maintained-
That is, where writs of certiorari are not
maintained.
-- as we have seen, the minister steps In and
nullifles the power of the commissioners.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman under-
stands that that is entIrely denied.

Mr. CRAIG. Then, I am very glad that
I brought it to his notice.

Thus are the disciplinary powers of the com-
missioners over the pilot greatly diminished, and
it is almost Impossible for them to inflict and
enforce punishment even for grave offences.
. .. 0. .If Sir Louis Davies and his col-
leagues are wise and have the interests of the
port of Montreal and the trade and commerce
of the Dominion at beart, they will abandon the
Bill forthwith.
It winds up by saying:

It has been suggested that this court would
be stre:,gthened by the addition of a member
representing the Marine Underwriters' Associa-
tion, and by one representing the shipping in-
terests, and such is the opinion of a majority
of the Haribour Commissioners.
Now, I have read that in answer to what
the minister said, that the Harbour Com-
mission was not able to enforce discipline.
The Montreal Witness takes the strong
ground that the Harbour Commissioners

have not been able to enforce discipline be-
cause they have been interfered with by the-
government. Of course, that is denied. We
are told, and, I suppose, that is not denled,
that these men who were dismissed for
going on strike were reinstated. Now, I
know that no member of this House has
any feeling against the pilots as a body of
men, we have the very opposite feeling;
but. at the same time we hold that other
parties have rights as well as pilots, and I
believe in giving them their rights. I think
the suggestion made by the member for
Montreal (Mr. Quinn) is a very good one,
that if it is found advisable, as there are
pilots who are too old to perform their
duties, there mlght be some system of pen-
sion provided for them. But, there is no
doubt that if there are pilots who are in-
competent, they should not be forced on
men who have such large interests at stake
as the vessel and shipping owners. We
should not only consider the interests of
the pilots in this matter, but we should
consider the interests of the shippers and
of the great mercantile trade of Montreal.
I know that men who have large mercantile
interests are opposed to this Bill. Now,
who wants the Bill ? Has anybody asked
for It ? Perhaps the minister could tell us
that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have told the hon. gentle-
man'that this Bill is the result of a report
made by a commission appointed to ln-
vestigate into the grievances of the pilots,
and the differences between the pilots and
the Harbour Commissioners. That commis-
sion sat in Montreal and heard a large num-
ber of witnesses, heard counsel for the
shippIng interests, for the Harbour Com-
missioners and for the pilots. It made a
report to the government, which report has
been on the hon. gentleman's table for over
a year. They recommended the establish-
ment of this pilotage court. The hon. gen-
tleman is golng on hearsay In assuming that
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal
opposed the establishment of this court and
want the present status continued. The
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal have
submitted ln their petition, which the hon.
member from St. Ann's, Montreal, had from
me, that in place of the pilotage court pro-
posed in the Bill, they desire that a vice-
admiralty court, as it now exists ln Quebec,
should be established in Montreal. They
want transferred the vice-admiralty court
from Quebec to Montreal, and they want
It given jurlsdictlon to hear these cases.

Mr. FOSTER. Not to transfer ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This Is what they say :
' That the vice-admiralty court, as It exists
in Quebee, should be established in Mont-
real.' You can either transfer it or estab-
Ilsh another court. The member for* St.
Ann's was present when the Harbour Com-
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misisoners waited upon me, and he knows The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the first statement that they made was a FISHERIES. Well, here is the petition,
clear declaration that the exIsting court is here Is the representation of the Harbour
entirely Insufficient. Commissioners:

Mr. QUINN. I agree with what the min- That In place of the pilotage court proposed tu
.tsaid Bill, the council desires that the vice-ad-Ister says there, but, the Harbour Commis-i miralty court as it now exists ln Quebec shouldsioners were acting under a misapprehen- be established in Montreal, and that all ship-

sion; they did not understand what rem- ping cases and charges against pilots should be
edies could be afforded by the government. tried before It, the judge thereof having the
For example, a remedy could be afforded right to appoint the necessary expert assistants,
by a declaration In the Pilotage Act that so that he would select such as were suited to
there shall be no writ of certiorari from the particular case before the courts ; for ln-

stance, it niight be advisable to call in a dif-the Harbour Commissioners. ferent expert for a collision than for a ground-
Mr. CRAIG. I asked the question, Who :ng case.

asked for this Bill, and the answer was, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that this Bill is the result of the report of FISHERIES. Oh, yes.
a commission. I might go further and Me
ask, Who asked te have the commission ap- 1 . CAG aenthado n

ponte ha da grievances, but the result of this Is that the
pilots hold the shipping interests ln their

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND own hands, and if they choose to go on
FISHERIES. The commission was appoint- strike they paralyze everything. The Mon-
de as the result of the great strike which treal Witness says:
mperilled. so, seriously the shlpping inter- 1If the Bill and amendments to the by-lawests of the city of Montreal, and in order to were passed, the port would be bound over -

effect a compromise or settlement of that hand and foot to the pilots.
strike, and to induce the pilots to return to. .
work, I gave them the pledge that if they 1 suppose that this article is written by
'would return to work and end the strike some one who knows sometblng about the
and would allow ships to sail to and fro question.
from that big commercial centre, a commis- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
sion would be appointed to inquire into their FISHERIES. That may be or it may not
grievances, and in so far as they reported be.
that these grievances required to be rem-
edled, and In so far as the report recom- Mr. CRAIG. I know that when a minis-
mended Itself to the government, we would ter fathers a Bill and introduces it, he does
Introduce legislation to carry out the re- not like to admit that there Is anything
port. wrong about it. I agree with the Witnes8

Mr. CRAIG. That answer really says
that this commission was appointed at the
request of the pilots, and I Infer that this
Bill ls really made In the interests of the
pilots.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In the interests of the pilots
and, I hope. ln the interest of Montreal
and the shippers.

Mr. CRAIG. They do not seem to thlnk
80.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The only difference ls this:
They prefer the establishment of a vice-
admiralty court, and this court that le now
being established le to take the place of the
existing Harbour Cþmmissioners until a
vice-admiralty court ls established in Mont-
real, when it takes charge.

Mr. CRAIG. That Is all right, and I take
this position, that they would rather con-
tinue the present system than have this
Bill.

The MINESTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, they do not say that.

Mr. CRAIG. The Witneas says that dis-
tutetly.

Sir LOUIS D>AVIES.

that the government would be wise if they
would drop this Bill. I have another little
article that I wish to read.

Mr. CLARKE. What paper is that from?

Mr. CRAIG. I am reading from the Mon-
treal Witness.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am glad you have so much
faith in it.

Mr. CRAIG. I am reading from the Mon-
treal Witness, because it Is an authority with
the hon. minister. In the Issue of Febru-
ary 28, I find an article headed 'Canadian
Statesmanship :'

The hon. the Minister of Marine has added
himself to the number of Canadian politicians
who trample on statesmanship.
I have come to the conclusion that this
Is a very bad Bill Indeed. The Montreal
Witness mentions several of the ministers
who have displayed poor statesmanship,
and it goes on to say :

And now the Minister of Marine has brought
ln a pilotage Bill to fortify the river pilote ln
t'eir combination to take toll of the river com-
merce. To make the great commerce of Can-
ada pay tribute to a close corporation of river-
men, most of whom never sailed the high sea
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at all, is in keeping with the ideas of the days
when a baron who bad his castle on the moun-
tain pass accounted all the business that passed
that way as belonging to him, and taxed It just
enough to drive it all away. . . . . In the
legislation on this subject, it ls the demands
of the pilots and their Intereste that get the
first consideration.
I want the House to remember that I am
reading from the Montreal Witness.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think you have said that
more than once.

Mr. CRAIG. It is the only thing that bas
any weight with the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What is
the name of the paper'?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Where is it published ?

Mr. CRAIG. I think the hon. minister
knows where it is published.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, It is a good paper.

Mr. CRAIG. It is published on Craig
Street, Montreal, I believe. I do not know
that I could persuade the hon. minister to
drop this Bill, but I wish I could. Per-
haps the Montreal Witne8s may persuade
bim to do so. It may have another article
pointing out a few more of the imperfec-
tions of this Bill, and as the Bill will not
be passed to-night, perhaps we will learn
something more about It from this paper. I

bhl hr tin the Witn ma

The cases are specifted in article 1293, ln
the following words :

The remedy lies, nevertheless, only in the fol-
lowing cases:

1. When there is want or excess of Jurisdic-
tien.
Of course, that question would not arise
very often, because the jurlsdiction is so
well defined in the statute that no one
would take before this court any case in
which the Harbour. Commissioners had no
jurisdietion.

2. When the regulations upon which a com-
plaint is brought or the judgment rendered, are
null or of no effect.

3. When the proceedings contain gross irre-
gularities and there Is reason to believe that
justice has not been or will not be done.
I have some knowledge of the matter in
which such proceedings are carried on
under the Quebece Harbour Commissioners,
and I know that the commissioners there
have always been provided with an excel-
lent counsel who has directed their proceed-
ings.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is in Quebee.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes. There is an ap-
peal given by section 74 or 75, of the statute
-I do not recollect which-to the Superior
Court, but it is a matter which is well
known in Quebec that such appeals as are
given are very seldom taken, and that the
court, as constituted in Quebec, has given
general satisfaction. That court is the

do not know uut w at ue ss y--W> LUL~UUV UL uL L~ ~ £'I('~O EA~pilotage authority for the harbour of Que-
change its opinion when it finds out that
the hon. minister is determined to pass the bec and
Bill. However, I think the lWitness is lion- of the iarbour Commissioners. It seems
est in its opinions, in this matter. I do not ts me tnat instedofaing thedlaw,
think that we can accuse the Witness of in- erias theo ster of Mrine an ish-
troducing polities into this matter, and Iee
hope that the hon. minister will, consider three men to constitute a court, provision
the objections that have been urged against should be made so as to have the pilotage
the Bill, and that he will drop it.iauthoritv in Montreal exercise the same

the BIl, nd jpowers under tihe same legal restrictions
Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmo- I and dispositions as the pilotage authority

rency). Mr. Chairman, I am sure that we inDQuebec does. Of course, on the one
are all agreed that equal justice should be hand, everybody knows that the commercial
meted out to the pilots and to the great community, the great trade lnterests 0f the
commercial interests of this country. It country have to be protected, but, on the
seems to me that the statements which have other hand, these pilots have rights and
been made about the appeals from the judg- they quite reasonably seek the protection
ments rendered by the pilotage authority of the law also, and the law shouid be
have been grossly exaggerated. It has been placed in sucl a position that their rights
sald that almost all the decisions arrived at 1 shouid be protected. It is a serions thing
by the pilotage authority in the city of for a pilot, for instance, to be brought be-
Montreal have been removed on writs or fore a pilotage authority under an accusa-
certiorari to another court, and that the tion of having, by lis negligetce or other-
judgments have been stayed in such a wise, caused a collision In the river or
manner that any offences of which these grounded bis steamer. and ln such a case,
pilots were accused have not been punish- to be p-unished by having hIs Icense re-
ed. It seems to me that there must be moved for bis lifetime, thereby depriving
some exaggerationl In this statement, be- hlm of the means by which he is earning
cause, according to the Code of Civil Pro- bis livelihood. Instead of Introduelfg the.
eedure of the province of Quebec, only cer- provisions of this Bi.'why fot slmply al-
tain cases pending before the Harbour Com- îow, untIl an Adniralty Court Is establshed
missioners cau be removed to another court. iuMontreal, the Harbour Commissioners to
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judge of these matters as they do in Que- Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I speak
bec, but with the warning that they should with a good deal of diffidence in a matter
provide themselves with a counsel learned of this kind, and I take it for granted that
in the law so as to direct their proceedings, the mînister would not introduce the Bill
and so that they shall not come under unless something las come to his knowl-
article 1293 of the Code of Civil Procedure. edge whieh makes it necessary. To satlsfy
I cannot understand why it is that there my own mInd, however, I rise to get some
are so many cases as have been stated in information. It seems a little singular to
the city of Montreal in which the proceed- me-perhaps It Is because of my Inexpert-
ings have been set aside for gross irregu- enCe-that it is the Governor in Council
larity. It seems to me that there must be that is to create this court, and yeot that the
some negligence on the part of somebody. personnel of the court shall be on the nom-
I do not know whether the counsel are not ination of the Minister of Marine and FIsh-
wide enough awake to see that these pro- eries (Sir Louis Davies) alone. That per-
ceedings are properly carried on, or whe- haps Is usual, but I do not know that I
ther the commission have not given suffi- have met with It before in any of the Acts
cient consideration to the opinions given I happen to hiave read. The next point is as
them by their counsel. There is somethlng to whether the court is required to be unani-
wrong somewhere, but it is matter of de- mous or not. It is composed of three mem-
tail which can be remedied without bring- i bers. and I suppose in the absence of any-
ing in this statute or without the court thing in the Act, which would permit the
which the hon. minister proposes to estab- decision of two to be the decision of the
lish. It seems to me that you will not have court. there would have to be a unanimous
anything better than the harbour board, be- decision. That might sometimes result in
cause If you propose to appoint a man a miscarriage of justice because, of course,
learned in the law as president, what kind men will differ on these points. There are
of a man learned in the law are you going pilotage districts about whiel I know very
to get for $10 a day. I do not know any little. but I take It that chapter 20, Revised
man in Montreal of experience, or whose Statutes, applies to all these pilotage dis-
advice is worth anything. whom you would tricts. and I assume that the provision for
be able to secure for $10 a day. You will recovering penalties is that found in section
have probably an inferior man. who will 101. which defines how these penalties are
lead this court into all kinds of mi to be recovered and which makes special
takes, into the grossest kinds of irregu- provision for the pilotage of Quebec and
larities, which will defeat the object .ives jurisdiction to the Quebee Harbour
which you have in view. Now. as Comniissioners. As to all other districts
to the establishment of a branch of the the first part of this section must apply,
Exchequer Court having jurisdiction in and the question arises in my mind whe-
admiralty, in Montreai, it would not be ther it is the intention of this Act to give
anything very costly to the country. In concurrent jurisdiction, or whether it Is the
Quebee, the Hon. Mr. Justice Routhier, of intention to take away as to the pilotage
the Superior Court. was appointed at $L.000 district of Montreal, the jurisdiction of
a year, and I take it that one of the justices those persons who-are mentioned in the first
of the Superior Court In Montreal would be part of section 101. Then as to the appil-
wllling to act as judge of the Exchequer eation of Part LVIII. of the Criminal Code,
Court having jurisdiction in admiralty, if I would think that the general application
the government gave him a similar salary. of so large a part of the Code would be
Indeed It is publicly known that a gentie- rather dangerous, and that the particular
man of the Superior Court Is going to be sections of Part LVIII. should be defined.
appointed In a short time, if a certain Bill These are criticisms which occurred to me
which is before this House is passed. There ought to be made on the Bill.
may be some gentlemen in Quebec who
think that the Admiralty Court should not Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There is some-
be established elsewhere than in that city, thing further which deserves the attention
but I beleve that the lawyers of Quebec are of the minister. The point as to the neces-
sufficiently patriotie and 'have a sufficlently sity o! the court being unanimous had oe-
high conception of the duties of government curred to me, and It Is perfectly clear that
itowards the people, not to raise any such unless that statute s governed by something
objection. The public opinion of Montreal lu the Interpretation Act the court would
demands that In that commercial centre, require to be unanimous.
that great port at which almost all sea-going The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDvessels now congregate, a Vice-Admiralty FISHERIES. There ls a clause Ii the In-Court should be established with the same terpreon Act
Jurisdition as the court In Quebee. In
view of the probable establis!hment of a Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I know, but I was
Vice-Admiralty Court in Montreal It seeme golng to point ont that that seems to put this
to me that the clause in the Bill which re- Act in a worse condition If it does apply. It
lates to the new pilotage court, might 1be says that when any Act or thing ls requlred
struek out. to be done by -more than two persons, the

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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majority of them may do It. The aninister
constitutes a court consisting of three mem-
bers, and he says 'the court shall hear
and determine. There is a great deal Of
doubt as~to whether the court must not be
unanimous, even in view of the language
of the Interpretation Act. This Bill says:

The Governor ln Council may create a pilotage
court. . . . . Such court shall consist of
three members, at least two of whom shall pos-
sess nautical or pilotage experience.....
and the court shall hear and determine all
charges.
It is not very plain to say the least, that
unanimIty on the part of this court is not
required. Suppose it is not required, ln what
position is the minister. He says that you
are to have a professional gentleman, who
is to be a member of the court so as to keep
the court from mak.ing mistakes into
which the pilotage authority has fallen in
the past. If this particular part of the In-
terpretation Act applies. it is fnot necessary
that this professional gentleman, shall be a
member of the court. Two members who
have only nauticil experience will be a
quorum and will deal with ail these mat-
ters, although the professional gentleman is
not there, and tlhis Bill will not meet the
difficulity which the minister says it is
intended to remedy. Therefore, it seems
to me that it would be necessary to
anend the Act in one or two ways.
You will have to provide that a quorum of
the court shall include the legal gentleman
who is to be appointed, or that it shall con-
sist on all occasions of all three persons
inentioned in the Act. Of course, if this pro-
vision of the Interpretation Act does not
apply, it will be necessary in all cases that
the court shall consist of all three persons ;
and if ln any case any one of these persons
should happen to be disqualified by relation-
ship or interest, the court would be power-
less to deal with a matter over which
otherwise it would have jurisdiction.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is perfectly obvious that
the hon. gentlenans criticism applies to
any court that could possibly be established.
If any member of the court were Interested,
he would be disqualified.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In the province
of Nova Scotia it is provided that in some
cases where a court consists of one person
interest or relationship shall not affect the
jurisdiction.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Department of Justice

Is created the Minister of Marine appoints
the persons to act. What other mode of
constituting the court can be suggested ?
If you provide that the Governor Gen-
eral ln Council shall appoint the mem-
bers of the court instead of the Min-
ister of Marine, what difference does
that make ? So far as this jurisdic-
tion of the court is concerned, there
are several courts which have concurrent
jurisdiction, and before which penalties
could be recovered, and this court is added
to them. The powers of a stipendiary
magistrate are vested ln this court, and the
fifty-eighth part of the Criminal Code is
made applicable. I do not see what else
could be done. The Bill was rough-drafted
by myself, and submitted to the Department
of Justice, and this is the form in which
they think it should be drawn. I know
that there are always difficulties in con-
stituting a new court. both as to jurisdic-
tion and as to procedure. It is very difficult
to constitute a court with absolute complete-
ness so as to avoid all the pitfalls on every
side ; but, it appears to me, with the ex-
eeption of one or two changes of phrase-
ology which I intend to propose, that the
Bill meets the case very well.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
see any opinion of the Departient of Jus-
tice that that clause of the Interpretation
Act applies to this Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was the opinion of the
gentleman who drafted the Bill. It was
ny opinion also, and the opinion of my legal
colleagues with whom I consulted.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). We bave the
words of the statute, and the words of this
Bill. before us, and I do not think it is so
plain a matter as the hon. gentleman would
suggest.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It struck me, after looking
carefully over it, that It was sufficlent. I
may be wrong.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The language
of the statute is that the court should do
this, not these three gentlemen ; and in
the Interpretation Act you have merely a
clause like this:

When any act or thing is required to be done
by more than two persons, a majority of theni
may do it.
Whether or not a court, the president of
which must have special qualifications, Is
to be governed by that-

holds that the Interpretation Act governs The-MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
and controls, and that If three persons are
appointed to do certain things, two of themFSnIsa itbe glad tcnser
can act ; so that, there Is no use of repeat- te hnset ean'spontwOget
Ing here the words of the Interpretation
Act. With regard to the criticlsm of the Mr. BORDEN (HalfaX). One reason whY
hon. member for Kingston, I do not quite the Interpretation Act mlght not aPPlY 18,
understand what he means. The Governor the very reason WhIeh the bon. rainister
ln Council creates the court and when It bas given fortheintroduction i thiS ca,
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namely, the necessity that the president of
the court muet be a person of professional
qualifications. If the clause of the Inter-
pretation Act applies, It wlll do away ai-
together wIth that safeguard. The hon.
gentleman has not dealt with that particu-
lar point at all. If that applies, the court
will have jurisdiction, although the pro-
fessional gentleman is not sitting, and it
would be open to every objection which
this Act is intended to remedy. I would
suggest that as a reason why the Interpre-
tation Act would not apply.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The very fact that the hon.
gentleman and the other gentleman sittiug
around him have raised that point makes
It necessary that I should consider it with
great care, and I will do so. Before the
Bill comes up again, I will again consult
the Department of Justice, and if there is
any doubt on that point, there will be no
diffieulty In InsertIng a few words to re-
move the doubt.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). 1
would ask the hon. gentleman to consider
that ·he has not done away with the old
court, but Is simply conferring powers on
a new body, so that it seems to me that,
as the Act stands, the two courts shall
have concurrent jurlsdiction. You have to
denude the old authority of its powers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I see the hon. gentleman's
point, and I will consider It.

Mr. QUINN. The Harbour Commission-
ers, In their report, say:

It has not been shown that there has been
at any time a disposition on the part of the
Harbour Commissioners to take an unfair ad-
vantage of pilota when brought before them for
trial. Pilota have been at such trials, assisted
by counsel, and the Harbour Commissioners
have, when they considered It neesssary, taken
the expert evidence and opinions of pilots and
others regarding the matter under Inquiry.
Notwithstanding these facts, your commission-
ers are of opinion that the present method of
dealing with charges brought against pilots is
not the best.
That is all the distance the commissioners
go until they come to their concluding re-
mark, and recommend a certain court, such
as is established by this Act. The minister
certainly overlooked these words when he
said they were In favour of this Act; and,
as I said before, I attach more Importance
to the opinion of the Harbour Commis-
sloners than possibly to the opinion of any
other body in Montreal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman mis-
understood me, if he understood me to say
they were in favour of this Act. They are
lu~favour of a Vice-Admiralty Court..

ir. UINN. It was In answer to the hon.
imember for East Durham (Mr. Craig) that

I understood the hon. gentleman to say
they were lu favour of it. The commis-
sioners say :

The end sought seem.s to us to be satisfactory
and easily obtained under the system as it
existe.
In view of the difficulties that have been
suggested by the hon. member for KIngston
(Mr. Britton), and the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden), which struck me,
but which I neglected to refer to ln my
remarks on the subjeet, why should we
do that about which there is so much
doubt?

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. There ls no doubt.

AND

M'r. QUINN. There Is great doubt as to
the jurisdiction of this court If the object
is to have a lawyer to preside over that
court, and the Interpretation Act applies to
it, and two members of the court will formn
a quorum, the court may be held without
having the lawyer there at all. The two
other members of the court may sit, sub-
jeet to all kinds of irregularities and tumbl-
ing into irregularities. When you find a
court established consisting of some of the
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, falling
into irregularities, even when advised by
counsel, it becomes absolutely necessary to
have the whole three present ln court. But
what certainty is there that you would
have representatives of the pilots present
when some gross case of infraction is
brought up ? The man who ls to represent
the pilots on this court is to be selected by
them and be appointed either for three or
five years, or we will say for life. Sup-
posing a gross case of flagrant violation of
the law arises, supposing a man has been
drunk, the three members of the court
m-ust sit, ln order that the court may be
properly constituted. Therefore, to pre-
vent this man losing his certificate before
the winter season comes around, all that
is necessary is not to have the representa-
tives of the pilots in court Supposing that
the court could not be properly constituted
until the month of November, then It would
not be able to try this man's case and take
away his branch or license for six months,
until the season of navigation had termi-
nated. The court could only take away
his branch and prevent bis actlng as pilot
between the months of December and May.
That would be a punishment farcical ln the
extreme, and the object for which the court
is establisied would be defeated. Under
these circumstances. and particularly as the
hon. gentleman said he i not anxious to
force the Bill through to-night, perhaps the
committee might rise.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, we will go through the
Bill as far as we can. I promise to con-
sider all the suggestions most carefully, but
propose to do some work.
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Mr. POWELL. The point raised by the
senior member for Halifax (Mr. Bordën) at
fIrst blush mlght seem to be met by the
clause in the Interpretation Act to which
the hon. minister has referred. But I re-
member an almost parallel case in our own
province. A court known under the old
common law of England as the 'Commis-
sioners of Sewers,' was brought under
statutory jurisdiction in the province of
New Brunswick. The court held, under
language very similar to this contained lu

senting those three Interests are there. The
context, I submit, is such that the words
of the subsection of the Interpretation Act,
which the hon. member for Halifax quoted
from, and which the hon. minister relled
upon, do not apply.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I promise that this subject
will receive my best attention in conjune-
tion with the Department of Justice, and
if a clause is necessary, we will put one In.

our local Act, that the Interpretation Act Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I see that there
controlled the case, and no less an eminent is no express provfszon, though there May
Jurist than Chief Justice Ritchie decided be one in the Interpretation Act, for the
that an Act authorized to be done by the furtier appointment of any one of the
commissioners could be done by a majority members of this c>urt in case be should
of them. But in this particular case before die or resign. The Bih seems ta coutem-
the House, notwithstanding that decision, it plate only one appointmeut. It provîdes
does appear to me the Bill is capable of the for one appointmen t lu express terms. it
construction the hon. minister puts upon it. is usuaiu many st atutes of a similar char-
The Interpretation Act, if he las it before acter, to provide tlîat the authorlty whicb
hlm, lie will see, provides as foilows in its appoinîed a particular member shail, in
sevenîli section: case of dealli or resîgnation, appoint another

In every Act of the parl!atnent of Canada, lu bis place. I do flot know wbether the
uniess the context otherwise requires-- hon. minister thiuks that necessary, but I

Mr. dbOe lNe ( Hiax).It see that there-

Then flows, amog other provisions,o e e thu er

b1e on in the Interpretaton Act, o h

Provision quotd by the on. member for e Int eton
Halifax. Now, the question is:Uoes the On section 2,
contexî otherwise require il ? Let us look The courtssha T ear and determIne al
at this Bill. Take the firt, second and charges or complaints made again t any piotn
tbird'sections:'con netion with any accidents happening t or

The Governor lnCouncil may constîtute or causea by vessels in charge of such piiot.
create a pilotage court for the pilotage district The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
of Montreai, to lie known as the Montreal Pilots' j FISHERIES. I want ta reat section 2
Court, and herelnafter cailed athe court.' by asmal amend ent, so as t make It
This is not conclusive, beause It simplycae a tle plainer, and e more compre-
creates a court, and I do not aotacf Cmucin hens e than it Is ln the Bihr.importance to that section as far as it On sect 2,

cotx ohrie eur i e u ok The courts shall ear and determine all igs

goes, buth and cropaintsmade againnt any pilot luncon-
Such court sha! conscst of tree members1nect!n with any accidents happening to or

The ovenorin ounil my cnsttut orcaused by vessels in charge of such pilot.

at least two o! whom shah! possesa nautical orc'ie yvesl ncageo uhpit
pilotage experoence. t hat Is the way the clause read now. 

aow, supposing that the men who did not propose that I shai read that the courts
possess suc t experlence undertook ta si hc shal ear and determine charges made
wth one ony of the men who dd, t aini:e against any pilot
court Is not the court constituted under For offences committed againet the Pilotage
that section. The context requires Iltwo Act or any regulation thereunder which can
men of nautical experience' to constitute now be heard or determined by the pilotage
the court. That is the very idea whch authorities, whether ln connection with any

accidents happening ta or caused by vesseis lathe draughtsman bad In his mind. If we charge of such pilot or otherwse.
go a little further, we will find that one of
these men has to be nominated by the MIn- The hon. gentleman asks a question as to
ister of Marine. The context requires that clause 3, but I did not understand his ques-
a nomInee of the Minister of Marine shall tion.
be a portion of that court. He Is the in- Mr. POWELL. I cannot understand the
dependent man, and sits ln the capacity of clause.
umpire. The other two represent interested The MINISTER OF MARINE ANindividuals, and one of them ls to be nom!- ITheMINIsTER 0F' MÂBINh cur
nated by the pilots and the other by the It to provide that the court
pilotage authorities. That means that the may make an order for payment against
specifie individuals are essential portions the pilot, or against the person making the
of the court. It Io different entirely from charge, If they find the charge unfounded, or
the case in which three men are simply out of the pilotage fund, If they thInk the
elected to a certain position exactly on the circumstances Justify it.
same principle. This court cannot be con- Mr. POWELL. It reads:
stituted, or cannot fuli the idea of the The court may make such order for the par
draughtsman, unless the three people repre- ment of the costs of the inquiry by an pilot

160
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In fault or by any person making the charge of that : Every licensed pilot who, elther with-
complaint against any pilot. or otherwise, out in or without the district, for which lie Is
of the funds of the pilotage authority' for the licensed, commits any of the offences in this
said district, as the court deemi just. list down to 'K'
The word ' otberwise,' Is ridiculous there. T -shall, for each offence, in addition for any lia-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND bility for damages, be Hiable to a penalty not
FISHERIES. I would hardly use that exceeding $200, and suspension or dismissal by
term-- te pilotage authority of the district for which

he is licensed.
Mr. POWELL. Then we will say it is

entirely meaningless. The object of this Bill is not to give them
power or create any offences. We do not

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND create new offences, but simply transfer to
FISHERIES. Strike out 'otherwise,' If you the new court the powers the Pilotage Board
like. nUow has as regards pilotage offences, and

Mr. POWELL. Very well, strike it out. also power equal to that of the court under
the Summary Jurisdiction Act. So, they

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND will have the authority to punish by im-
FISHERIES. In subsection 2, I propose to posing a penalty. and the power to collect
strike out the words 'under sections 75, 98 the penalty under the Summary Jurisdiction
and 99, of the Pilotage Act.' I desire to give Act.
them, all the powers of the Montreal pilot- POWELL. If you are going to put ln
age authority. au additional clause to secure that, it Is all

Mr. POWELL. I desire to call the min- right.
isters special attention to one point. I trut TE OI
I am not wrong. I have not had the op- The %INISTER 0F 'MARINE AND
portunity to consider it as fully as had the FISHERIES. That is under clause 7, we
hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies), but, I will cone to it.
think, in the linited time I have had, I have Mr. QtUINN. If I understand the hon. min-
grasped the neaning pretty fully. The ister correctly. the section with which we
power of the pilotage authority as such is are dealing now, sinp)ly refers to the of-
very limited. Section 101 of ;he Pilotage Act. fences under section 73.
lays down the procŽdure. The Harbour The IOF MAND
Commissioners has n'> jurisdiction over the FISHERIES. And sections 98 and 99.penalties at all, as a court. But they have FISHERIE. Aisections 98 and 99.
certain powers. If a pilot gets drunk, or Another offence s referred to under section
neglects his duty, and, owing to that, under 75. but in order not to repeat the sections, I
section 74, his act tends to the immediate struck it out, and provided for the offences
loss, destruction or damage of the ship, or under the Pliotage Act generally.
he refuses to do any lawful act to prevent Mfr. POWELL. Under subsection 2, It Is
-such loss, in these two cases they have jur- provided that the court shall have power to
isdiction. Now, if you will pass to section 'hear and determine all charges of com-
99 : plaints,' and so on. That means complaints

When-3ver any ship sustains damage through made before them. But, under section 99, I
the fault of any branch pilot for and above the think it is, the pilotage authority under the
harbour of Quebec, the pilotage authority of old Act, had power to act on their own
the pilotage district of Montreal may, in its motion without complaint being made. Are
discretion, and upon such information as It their powers to be limited '
deems expedient, and with or without complaint
by any person, investigate the matter and de-: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
clare the branch of sucb pilot forfeited. FISHERIES. They are not to initiate
The only jurisdiction they have Is to declare charges. That is the idea.
the branch of the pilot forfeited under sec-. On section 6,
tion 99, or, under section 95, to suspend a
man, or dismIss him for being drunk, or The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
causing damage to a vessel. Now you are FISHERIES. I would hike to add to the
creating a number of offences and penal- end of that section : And may also, If
ties, and you confer jurisdictIon on these necessary. and subjet to the approval of
people to the extent that the commissioners the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, ap-
of the Pilotage Commissioners in Montreal, point a clerk of the court who shall be paid
but they have no jurisdiction except such as by fees.e
I have stated. So, the operation of the' Mr QUINN. I am afraid that Is making
amendment Is to bring it back to where It this court too expenslve.
previously stood. That is going to muddle The AcINSTER F MAIE N
the matter very mucl. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN

The INISER 0 MARNE ~ FISHEPdES. [t is enly to be paid by tees,
FISHERIES. I do nlot think my hon. friendlYuse
(ME. Powell), ute understa.nds the statute. Mr. QUINN. But all these fees, no mat-
If tue will turn to section 78, hie will find ter from whom they are collected, have

Mr. POWELL.
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eventually to come out of the shipplng ln mission. This commission is a body con-
the port. There is already a heavy tax sisting of five gentlemen, 1 think, appointed
upon the shipping at that port. by the government, one appointed by the

he MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Board of Trade, another appointed by the
FISHERIES. I do not propose by this ad- shipping interests, another by the Corn Ex-
dition to increase the cost one iota. If change, and another by the Chambre de
the clerk is not appointed to do it, some- Commerce. Now, these gentlemen have to
body else must draw out the papers, and try offences charged against pilots, and they
the regulations provided for here provide are naturally interested m the shipping
that fees shall be paid to that person. It trade as against the pilots. Can this court
must be some one, whether the president be said to be absolutely impartial when It
who does the actual manual work himself, is composed largely of those who are in-
or some one else. and that some one mus terested in shipping that may come to
be paid for it. I propose that if the work grief ? What is desired Is a competent and
is found to be heavy the clerk shall be ap- impartial court, and I say it is not pos-
pointed and paid by fees, but only ln case sible that they eau be absolutely impartial,
the work requires it. and it is not possible that they can be

competent. I know from my own experi-
Mr. QUINN. We are now establishing a ence in Quebee, where we have shipping

court consisting of three members. We men with as extensive shipping knowledge
hope they will sit onily a few days in the as exist at Montreal, when the Harbour Com.
year, but I do not think that. will be the missioners are sitting with pilotage au-
experience of the government. I think yoU thority they associate with themselves the
will find. if you get a man to work for $10 chairman of the Board of Pilots. The
a day at all, if he is a lawyer- Harbour Commissioners of Quebec never

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- sit as they do in Montreal without having
patrick). In the winter hie will be glad to the assistance of this competent person who

gt. represents the pilots. It seems to me that
.elementary justice requires that this should

Mr. QUINN. But the members of that be done; in order that you may have a
court who are working for $10 and $5 a day competent court, you should have a man
respectively, will see that that court sits with special technical knowledge of these
every juridical day of the year, even if they matters. Moreover, the presence of that
do not sit for more than half an hour, aind ian on the board is an additional security
that is simply in consequence of paying $10 in so far as ho gives additlonal satisfaction
a day and $5 a day to the judges who will to the pilots themselves. Now, what the
sit there ; whereas. if you ereated a branch j]Bill proposes is to have something different
of the Vice-Admiralty Court in Montreal from that which exists at present in Mont-
and gave one of -he judges of the Superior 1 real, and to come closer to the condition
Court $1000 .a year extra to sit as judge of things existing at Quebec. Hon. gentle-
of that court, as you do ln the city of Que- men opposite say that what is reqiured ln
bee. you would have the affairs properly Montreal is a branch of the Admiralty
admnistered. Court. Now. who, with any experience

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What of an Adniralty Court, will pretend to
about your registrar, what about your justify the existence of two Admiralty
marshal ?Courts for the St. Lawrence River between

Quebec and Montreal '? We have had an
Mr. QUINN. All these officers could be !Admiralty Court in Quebee from the ti.me

taken from the officers of the court In Mont- of the conquest up to the present. At the
real to-day at a very slight addition. I present time, I say, speaking from My own
venture to say that before this court is in expérience, there is not enough business
opera tion a year it will be found to cost done ln the Admiralty Court at Quebec,
over $7,000 a year to the port of Montreal; notwithstanding that it has jurisdiction over
and I venture to say that with an expendi- the harbour of Montreal as well as over the
ture to-day of.$2.000 a year, you could have river down to the gulf-there is not enough
a judge of the Superior Court, a registrar. work there to keep a judge going for a
a marshal, and everybody in connection. month in the whole year.
with it. This heavy expenses will operatet1
to the injury, not only to the city and port Mr. CASGRAIN. That is because, ln
off Montreal, but to the national hlghway Montreal, all the suits arising from the
between Eûrope and America. shipping contracts which come under the

jurisdlctlon of the Admiralty Court In Que-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Inten- bec, are taken before the Saperior Court.

tion of this Act is sImply to amend the
condition of things that exist now at Mont- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. T arm peak-
real. At the present time the pilotage ing of the conditions existing. The Ad-
authority of the River St. Lawrence, be- miralty Court may sit for suits taken in
tween the harbour of Quebec and the p.ort Montreal. and if they desire to proceed lu
of Montreal, is the Montreal Harbour Comn- the Admiralty. Court there is nothingst fê-

160j
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vent their doing so. Al that is neeesry assessors would overrule, witout very
is to have the writs issued by the registrar grave reasons, the opinions of the assessors.
because there is a deputy registrar of the
Admiralty Court in Montreal. AIl that is ercebORDeNo(Hifat). S e influ-
necessary is to go to the court and issue eni the
writ there. The judge of the AdmiraIty Court, the court that the Engllsh Court of Âppeol
although located in Quebec, may come and refused to order the opinion of the assessor
sit in Montreal. There Is nothing to pre- to be lrouglt Up so that it could be used
vent bis doing so. How many Admiralty In the Court of Appeal ai part of the judg-
Courts are ithereIn Great Britain ?You ment of the court below.
have fgot got this subdivision of admiralty The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is the
Jur.sdiction ail over Great Britain that you enou opinion of the assessor that guides the

theecourt that thepEnglish Court of Appea

Judge, and it Is the opinion of the Judge

nowtoabe brought up so that Qtecould be used

ae If it is that goes to the Court f Appea. That isae tnto sdiin hatrisyintendedbere.Wit this mannecessary to libel any ship there is nothingwhatnestntende there With thes m
more convenient than to do it at Quebec. men-the assessors-woh are competent to
If it is necessary to examine any man on me he.asserswho are ompn
board. there is nothing more convenlent than advise huin one representing the shipping
to do it as the ships pass up and down. interest and another representing the piots.
This is a condition that bas existed for Mr. QUINN. The difference betweenyears. ever since the time of the conquest, these two men and the assessors called intoand no inconvenience resulted from that an Admiralty Court is, that, in this in-
condition sufficient to justify the change. stance. they are just as much a part of the
Assuming that you had an Admiralty court as he is, and if the Interpretation Act
Court in Montreal. what would be the is correct, if the two of them agree against
difference, in so far as these cases are con- his opinion, their opinion will be the judg-
cerned in the conditions which would be ment of the court.
brougiht into existence by this Bill. Every-
body who bas practised in the Admiralty The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In that re-
Court, and knows anything about what goes spect I have my own opinion as to what
on there, knows that this Bill is based on constitutes the court. I do not agree that
the idea of the Admiralty Court. The the court is a body, as constituted by the
Admiralty Court consists of a judge, of a law. consisting of three members. I say
man learned in the law, who, in technical that the court is composed of the counsel
cases. brings assessors into that court. Here learned in the law who acts with the as-
you have a man learned in ·the law who is sistance of his two assistants. I say, of
to preside over the court. and then you have course. that in a court of that description
assessors sitting with him, a man represent- it would be necessary that they should be
ing the shipping interests, being one asses- unanimous, but, it must be the opinion of
sor. and another man representing the pilots the court unless the law says something
being another assessor. to the contrary. In reference to the question

of expense, I would appeal to the hon. mem-Mr. QUINN. But, under this Bil, the ber for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), whoassessor is as much a part of the court as has had some experience in these matters,
the man learned in the law. as I have had myself, to say what would be

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In the Admir- the result of taking these cases to the Ad-
alty Court the judge is not oliiged to ob- miralty Court ? I venture in say the costs
serve the opinion of the assessor, while in ;in one case in the Admiralty Court would be
this court he is. equal to the cost of this whole court for a

year.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite

aware of that, but if the hon. gentleman Mr. CASGRAIN. But, you will have a
will look at the cause he wvill find that; special provision in the case of piiots.
frequently the judge says that: Not-
withstanding that my opinion is soTme- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
what different from that of the assessors, FISHIERIES. Not at ail.
In vlew of the fact that tfhey are more com- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If you had
petent to determine techmical questions or acutyuwudhv oapytetrf
navigation. I accept their opinion in pre- atourht yourt. dbaet apyth ai
ference to my own. to that court.

Mrt. BORDEN (Halifax). I might mention! Mr. CASGRAIN. Surely you would anake
to the hon. gentleman that in England the Ia special tariff for such cases as these !
judges would not look at the opinion of the What strikes me about the court la this: If

assesorat ll.a decision shall noit lie arrived at unless ihie
assesor ilcourt le unanimous how will the decision be

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not given lu a case supposing that one of the
think that any judge of the Admiralty Court members of the court e incompetent or dis-
who had felt himself called upon to call in quamlfied from sitting ?

Kr. ITZPATRICK.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND shipping interests. In the end it will come
FISHERIES. The point Is to be considered out of the shipping trade of the port, be-
by the Department of Justicè and myself cause if a pilot is fined $200 he will make
as to whether the Interpretation clause ap- It up In some way out of the shipping lin-
plies to the Act. If it does not, or there is terests ; he Is not going to lose It. That
any reasonable doubt about it, we will draft is why I fear the expenditure of even such
a clause settling the question. I would ask a small sum as the salary of a clerk.
the committee to dispose of the clause On clause 7,
which we are now considering as to whe-
ther we will appoint a clerk and pay him iThe MINISTER F MARINE AND
by fees. FISHERIES. I propose to recast this

cJause so as to make it express more clearly
Mr. QUINN. The objection I have has what the draughtsman meant. I move to

brought up a very interesting discussion make it read:
and bas resulted in a particularly interest- The provisions of paragraphI lviii of the Cri-
Ing speech froi the hon. Solicitor General. minal Code, 1892, shall apply to tbis Act for the
I quite agree wlth him as to the constitu- recovery and enforcement of all fines. penalties
tion of the court, and holding that opinion,1 and costs imposed under the authority of the
it forces me to the conclusion that this Bill Pilotage Act, and the court shall, for such pur-
will be perfectly Inoperative. Ths Bi is po , have all the powers.
framed for the purpose of trying cases. as Amendment agreed to.
far as this court is established. against On clause 8.
pilots. If three members are neeessary to The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
constitute that court, I venture to say that FISHERIES. 1 have recast - this clause
there never will be a complaint tried against slightly so as to make it read:
a plot in the city of Montreal until the sea- 8sf
son of navigation closes. S.Upon the establiishr:ent of an admiralty

at Montreal under the Admiralty Act,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1891, with a registry and a local judge in admir-

FtIHERIES. We may meet that by put- aity of the Exchequer Court in and for such dis-
trict, the mem<bers and clerk of the Montreal

ting in a special clause. pilots' court shall thereupon cease to hold office,
Mr. QUINN. Now, then referring to the and all the powers and jurisdiction of the Mont-

cost of the court and the appointment of a real pilots' court shall thereupon be transferred
.Ia.o t> the Exchequer Court of Canada, admiralty

clerk. w-hat I fear about this is that not only side. and the local judge in admiralty lin and
will we have the appoin'tment of a clerk ifor the adniralty district of Montreal shall have
but we will have a permanent clerk ap- aird exercise ail the powers, jurisdiction and
pointed. we will then have to provide an authrrity conferred upon the Montreal plots'
office for him. with ail the trappings and;court hy this Act.
paraphernalia of a prothonotary's office. we oeaay.tatt h bearlgade
will have to have a roon for the judges,.11 rm1lat;n ofaatoer brought benore hlm
and they will have a sitting every day in: f ore or more speciaîîy qualified assessors and
the year. It wi involve a cost of $7,000 ai huar an] ci-,ietc-Irnine stich mnatter either wbolly
year. par tiaiiy with the assistance of suh assessr

or assessors. And such judge shall have power
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How do to male ail necessary rules and orders for the

you make that out ? · ore effectually carrying out the provisions

Mr. QUINN. There are three men at $20 of this Aet and also of the Pilotage Act, so
far as it relat.es to any pro.-eeings wbich may

a day-$10 for one and $5 apiece for the be brought before the said Judge.
two others. They will sit every juridical
day lin the year. They will have offices in Mr. QUINN. I understand the hon. gen-
Montreal, they will have a court in 'Mont- tieman will let this Bill stand.
real, and they will sit every day in the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
year from January 1 to December 31. They FISHERIES. I do not propose to take it
may sit only half an hour a day, but they out of the committee.
will sit and draw their $10 or $5 a day.
And this will have to come out of the ship- On section 9,
ping interests-every dollar of It. It is all The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
very well for the Solicitor General to say · ··S 1ERIES. Paragraph (c), section 59.
that the trial of one large case before the of the Pilotage Act, allows the pilotage
Admiralty Court would involve more than authorities to exempt vessels trading be-
the whole cost of this court. That may be tween certain ports from pilotage dues, but,
true, but the amount involved would be so strangely enougb. Newfoundland has been
large in the admiralty case that the whole omitted from the clause. Inasnuch as a
cost of the court would be relatively in- large trade Is growing up with Newfound-
signifleant. This extra expense Is not for land, itl is desirable that the pilotage autho-
the purpose of trying cases that come re- 1 rities should have power to exempt vessels
gularly before the vee-admiralty court, trading betwen Newfoundland and Canada,
but it is for the purpose o! trying petty jand I propose to amend the clause by add-
cases against pilots, the cost of which mnust Iing 'Newfoundland,'
in the long run comne upon the pilots or the Motion agreed to.
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The committee rose and reported pro- the organizations at present In existence
gress. authorized by the local governments ?

EXPERIMENTAL FARM STATION ACT. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
It will not affect them at all ; it does not in-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 1 terfere in any way with them. It simply
(Mr. Fisher) moved secona reading of Bill provides that a group of gentlemen en-
(No. 135) to amend the Experimental Farm gaged lu live stock operations, whose area
Station Act. of operations extends beyond one province,

nas i the case of the Holstein-Frisian As-
Motion agreed to; Bil read the sociation, which made application to me last

time, and House resol'ved itself mto com- year for this purpose, may incorporate under
mittee thereon. a Dominion Act. The Holstein-Frisian As-

(In the Committee.) socintion of Can'ada. in November. 1898.
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. passed a resolution which was forwarded

This Act Is introduced in consequence of to me, asking for an opportunity to incorpor-
views expressed by the Auditor General, ate under a Dominion statute. I then thought
who holds that the Experimental Farm Act they could incorporate under what is known
provides that even men employed as as the Joint Stock Companies' Act, and dis-
labourers for a few days shall be appoint- cussed the matter with them. They thought,
ed by order in council. That has never at first, that they could do so; but after-
been acted upon since the passage of the wards they found that that Act did not
Act. The chief officers have been appoint- serve their purpose at all. and later they
ed by order in council, but the labourers asked me again to take up the matter and
have been employed from day to day, as is1 provide an Act under whieh hve stock as-
absolutely necessary, without order in coun- sociations for the <Dominion could incorpor-
cil. Last year the Auditor General drew ate. and form a pedigree book, for the pur-
the attention of the director of farms to Pose of registering hve stock all over the
this, and made a formal request in his re- Domiuînion. I may say that their request
port that this practice should cease or that was muc.li reinforced by communications
the Act should be amended. This Bill pro- whxich came to me explaining the difficulties
vides that while the chief officers are ap- which our exporters of thoroughbred stock
pointed by order ln council. the other em- have experienced in getting their stock ad-
ployees on the farm can be employed by mitted into the United States. The customs
the minister without the formality of an authorities of the United States will not
order in council. recognize the provincial organizations of

Canada. and we have not been able to re-
Mr. WALLACE. This clause seems to more that disability, when exporting

go further than the appointment of labour- thorougblired live stock to the United States,
ers. so that duties have to be paid on it. not-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. withstanding the fact that the laws of the
At present the director and chief officers Unitel States permit thoroughbred live stock
are appointed by order in council. and under to be imported free of duty. The con-
the second clause that shall continue. But, sequence bas been that many of our people
the third clause provides that the minister have had to register their stock in United
may employ such other officers and em- States associations. From correspondence
ployees as are necessary for each farm which I have had with the department at
station. Washington. I believe that associations

chartered under a Dominion law, might ob-
Bill reported. tain that recognition which the provincial
LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATIONS ACT. organizations have not been able to obtain.

These two arguments have appealed to me,
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. so that I have tried to draw up an Act whIch

Fisher) moved second reading of Bill (No. would accomplish the object aimed at, and
134), respecting the Incorporation of Live enable these hve stock associations to be
Stock Associations. incorporated under a Dominion law without

any expense to them.
Motion agreed to ; Bill read the second n

time, and House resolved itself Into com- i Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). This
mittee thereon. seems to be entirely new. I notice the ap-

plication Is to the Minister of Agriculture.
(In the Committee.) Why do you Invest him with the authority

On section 1, to establish an association?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Perhaps I ought to give a slight explanation The application for incorporation has to be
of the purposes and objects of this Bil. made to somebody in authority, and It was

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). thought best that it should be made to the
Would the minister, before he gives that ex- Minister of Agriculture, whose department
planation, tell us how It is going to affect j deals with the work of such associations.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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That was thought more appropriate than to anybody may join the association, so that
have the application made to the Secretary It can not be exclusive.
of State. Mr. SPROULE. But they might be oblig-

Mr. SPROULE. I would think It would ed to join it under rules or by-laws they
be more appropriate to have the applicatinQî would not endorse, and they would have no
made to the Secretary of State, to whom redress.
all applications for letters of incorporation The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
are usually made. The rules and regulations have to be sub-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. mitted to the minister before Incorporation
The hon. gentleman will see that these as- 1s granted.
sociations have to comply with certain rules On section 5,
and regulations before incorporation is per-?
mitted, and it is the Department of Agricul- Mr. HENDERSON. How many of these
ture which should have to take cognizance branch offices would be permitted? Sup-
of these things and deai wlth them. pose an appileation were made in British

Columbia. for the incorporation of a live
Mr. SPROULE. The same thing would stock association, then no other association

apply to the incorporation of any other as- could be organized in any other part of the
sociation, such as a mining company ; but )oninion. How many branch offices would
heretofore all such applications have been be permiitted to work under the association?
made to, the Secretary of State. In Ontario,The 311NISTER OF AGRICULTUREall applications under the Joint Stock Com- .0•
panies' Act, are made to one individual. That would be determined by its needs.

There would be only one association, and
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. it would be for it to decide whether the

In Ontario, the applications for the forma- whole business should be done in one par-
tion of the different breeders' associations, ticular centre or distributed throuigh branci
are made to the Department of Agriculture, offices.
and in Quebec, all applications for organiza- Mr. HENDERSON. It seems to me that
tions of an agricultural character, such as Ir to gieRvalue toaertificateothe
dairymen's associations, exhibition associa- ssociatio n it woue essential that thetions and certificates for the exhibition ofa whoctin, t would be e d underoe
butter and cheese, are made to the Minister w .ole-thing should re worked under one
of Agriculture. Were this application made assoition.
to the Secretary of State, it would bave to The . MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
be referred to the Department of Agricul- Certainly.
ture to be dealt with. Mr. HENDERSON. And that it should

Mr. SPROILE. I admit that, but in look- have its iead office here at the seat of
ing them up, it would be much more con- goverurnent, and all certificates issued from
veulent if all these applications were made that. The value of the certificates would
to one department. I do not see that there be then very much greater.
Is any special objection to it. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). May I agree with the hon. gentleman. It was
I ask the minister how many of these as- not thje intention that certificates should
sociations would be permit to be incorpor- issue from the branci office, but that simply
ated ? It would seem to me that one might branch offices might be established as a
be organized in every county or every town- matter of convenience.
ship ?On section 6,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.! Mr. SPROULE. There ought to e reason-
If the hon. gentleman will look further down able notice given uT changes.
the Bill, he will see that only one organiza-
tion in the Dominion can be allowed at any The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ne time for a particular breed. Clause d of section 5. regulates tihe mode of

convening annual general and special meet-
On section 4, ings. and any changes would have to be
Mr. HENDERSON. I suppose that the made at a special meeting.

first come will be first served. and that the ]Bill reported.
first application will be the one entertain- Mr. SPEAKER. When shall this Bill be
ed ? Il A dnr , -heà A 44mtiM09deu tht uie ?iw

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The application lias to be in certain form
and approved of by the minister, before
granted. If a certain group of gentlemen
apply for an Act of incorporation. unless
there was some objection. their application
will be granted. and others who came after-
wards could not obtain Incorporation. But

reau te taru u.
The PRIME MINISTER. Now.
Mr. SPROULE. I think It Is too mnuch

to expect It to be read a third tme to-nlght,
as this Is the first opportunity we have had
to consider It in any way.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well, to-
morrow.
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ADMIRALTY ACT AMENDMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the second reading of Bill (No.
138)-from the Senate-to amend 'The Ad-
miralty Act, 1891.'

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and the House resolved itself in com-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. FOSTER. Maybe it would be better,

In the first place, to have a little explana-
tion of this Bill.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The amendments are of trifling
Importance. Section 5, as it appears in this
Bill, corresponds almost entirely with sec-
tion 5 of the Act, except subsection b. Sec-
tion 5 of the existing Act reads :

5. The Governor in Council may fromn time to
time

(a) constitute any part of Canada an admir-
alty district for the purposes of this Act;
Up to that point, the amendment reads ex-
actly the same. But, at this point there Is
a change : I

(b) assign a name to any such district and
change such nane as he may think proper,
and-
That is not in the old Act.
-and prvvide for the establishment of some place
therein of a registry of the Exchequer Court on
Its admiralty side.
That Is in this amendment also. Sub-
section 2 of this section also provides that
the Governor General may:

(b) Divide the territory comprised in any ad-
mlralty district into two or more registry divi-
sions, and establish a registry of the Exchequer
Court on its admiralty side at some place In
each of such divisions.
So, there is no real difference In the amend-
ing section, except so far as it permits the
subdividing of admiralty districts into two
or more registry divisions.

Mr. FOSTER. Why Is the change made ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It enables

us to divide the admiralty districts Into
divisions.

Mr. FOSTER. But, you can make that
change without these others ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. These
changes are necessary In ~consequence of
the first.

Mr. SPROULE. It may be necessary to
have these divisions made, but, it looks
more like a Bill to divide up distriets for
the purpose of baving more officers ap-
pointed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We cannot
provide for the subdivision of a district Into

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

divisions without providing machInery to
operate a court in the new division.

Mr. T. . CHASE CASGRAIN (Mont-
morency). But, we have not had the objeet
explained to us.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
ject Is so that we may divide

The ob-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, but with what
object-why divide ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We can,
for instance, take the admiralty district of
Quebec and divide it into subdivisions.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But, what for ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To enable

my hon. friend (Mr. Casgraln) to get what
lhe asked for a moment ago with reference
to Montreal.

On section 2,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only

change is that, whereas the Act provides
that the Governor In Council may appoint
for any district a registrar, a marshal, and
such other officers and clerks as are neces-
sary, the amendment authorizes the appoint-
ment of such officers, not only for any dis-
trict, but for any division.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But, this does not agree
very well with what my hon. friend (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) bas just been saylng, that
there should be but one admiralty district
for the whole of Canada.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not for
the whole of Canada, but for the province
of Quebec. I believe that one is quite sufil-
cient. But, If it is necessary to have ad-
miralty divisions, this provides for their
creation. Of course, If it is deemed neces-
sary to establish other districts, my opin-
ion will not prevent it.

Mr. CASGRAIN. If a judge is appointed,
I hope he will be appointed on his merits,
and because he knows something about the
law which governs ln such cases, and not
because he bas rendered certain services
to the government in the school question.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know that niy hon. and learned friend (Mr.
Oasgrain) Is as fair as he generally Is when
he makes that remark. The judge to whom
he refers was appointed by his own party.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not to the admiralty.
The SOLICITOR. GENERAL. But, he

was appointed by them originally to the
bench.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The assistant judge
was one who knew all about these admir-
alty matters. That is Mr. Justice Andrews.
And the government went out of Its way to
appoint Mr. Justice Routhier because of
certain services he is supposed to have
rendered In connection with the school
question.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon. the Admiralty Act of Canada, the registrar
friend (Mr. Casgrain) knows what I think of the registration division of Quebec hav-
about Mr. Justice Andrews. I have as good ing been appointed by the Imperial authori-
reason to know him and appreciate him as Ieit was decided to continue his salarymy hon. frlend. As to Mr. Justice Routh1er, ismhon.10 fried.Aso why Jstcen athir at the old remuneration. But now aU other
1 know no reason why such an attack registrars are paid by fees.
should be made upon hlm. I feel con-l
fident it is not made because of his connee- Mr. FOSTER. If this registrar comes up
tion with the school question, but for some to Montreal would he have a valid claim for
other reason. an increase of salary? Do these fees

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The ceU out of litigants entirely ?
government, under this Act, might estab- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The judge
lish registry divisions in every district in would get no fees, lie would have nothing
the province and appoint a number of except the allowance which would be paid
officials. Suppose you establish one in To- him for travelling expenses, and which is
ronto, one In the county of Grey, another now provided for under the Exchequerq qqquer
at Simcoe, where there are large shipping
interests-what Is to prevent you from
establishing one in every county ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Nothing
except our sense of common decency.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Can the
Solicitor General tell us what makes it
necessary to amend this Act. I would like
to have some explanation as to what the
government propose to do atter it gets the
powers which this Bill gives to it. I would
like to know what a registry means ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In view of
the discussion which took place in connec-
tion with the Pilotage Act, it is quite ap-
parent that a strong desire exists in Mon-
treal among the mercantile community to
have an admiralty court in the city of
Montreal. That would be met by this
amendment to the law. There is but one
admiralty district in our province, which is
called the admiralty district of Quebec, but
the Governor in Council mlght subdivide
that admiralty district so as to make an
admiralty division within the district, and
that would bce called the admiralty district
of Montreal, which would still be within
the limits of the admiralty district of Que-
bec.

Mr. FOSTER. You have an Admiralty
Court judge in Quebee, and he would be the
Admiralty Court judge for the registry dis-
trict in Montreal ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If we had
an admiralty judge for the registry district
of Quebec he would have a right to sit all
through that admiralty district, including
the subdivision which would be called the
Admiralty Court division of Montreal. The
registrar is the clerk of the Admlralty
Court, and issues the writs and takes evi-
dence.

Mr. FOSTER. He would have to be a
competent man, and how much would be
his salary ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As a
rule, I thInk. with the exception of Quebee-
and It may be that applies also to Halifax-
marshals and registrars are paid by fees.
In the Aet which was passed in 1891, called
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Court Act.
Mr. FOSTER. Then this marshal, regis-

trar and baliliff would be paid out of fees
which cone out of the ltigants ?

The SOLI(ITOR GENERAL. Out of the
litigran ts.

Mr. QUINN. Inasuch as the govern-
nient is taking this power. I hope they will
act upon it as soon as possible.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the hon. gentle-
man tell us whether it is the intention of
the goverunent to.estabilsh these registra-
tion districts all over the country ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I an not
able to say what the intention of the gov-
ernmenit is. The lion. gen1ieman wil', re-
iember that last year Ôr the year before,
a Bil was introduced by the member for
Richnond, N.S.. (Mr. Gillies) which had for
its object to provide that such an admiralty
division as is provided for by this Act,
should be established in his county ; and I
think the sname thing was asked for by the
member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). The
object here is to do in regard to the admir-
alty what we have done in regard to county
courts in Ontario, that is to localize the
jurisdiction of the courts in such a way
that they may be able to act expeditiously
and promptly. Now, take the navigation
on the St. Lawrence. You have an admir-
alty district for the province of Quebec,
you have an Admiralty Court at Quebec, and
there is a vessel down at Chicoutimi, or at
St. Thomas, many miles from Quebec. It
may be necessary to take out a writ to
attach a vessel at one of these distant ports,
and before that writ reaches the vessel it
may be forty miles away

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I think the
way to deal with that matter in the province
of Nova Scotia would be to appoint the
prothonotaries in the different counties,
deputy registrars in Admiralty or Excbe-
quer Courts, and to appoint the sheriffs In
the different counties deputy marshals, just
the same as commissioners ln Nova Scotia
are commissioners in the Exchequer Court
of Canada and in the Supreme Court of
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Canada. lu that case, without increase of The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
cost, you would give litigants an opportunity The hou. gentleman (Mr. Henderson) per-
of getting their writs issued at once and haps does not qulte appreeiate the seope of
save much expense. the Bil. The Billapplles only to 'the ex-

port trade, and -it does not lapply to the sale
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Dealinguoffruit wlthIn the country. That, I think,

with that suggestion, what would be the
difference to the litigant between the a'P- the Billail through. The export trade in
pointment of a prothonotary as registrar apples and pears. practically, wlllfot cor-
and the appointment of a registrar who mayimene untilthe end of August, and the great
or mayflot be a prothonotary 0? B The bulk of the trade doesma not eone until Sep-
would have to bea paid by fees. There ca s tember and October. The date of the st of
be Do reason wîy , a prothonotary should July Bas sipy put in as theniddle of theot be appointed regitrar, as it wouldbe a n te o to e

so rutwhn theBic outry. That Ifthin,

ldie to hope to obtain a man to perfornthe but the real effect of the Bii on the trade
duties of regristrar that lias no other of the country will not take place until the
dutiês to perforni. It uay be that in r tany export trade begIns. I eplght say, in eluei-
instances e shah bave to takeofficers of dation of this Bih, before we go on to dis-
courts already in existence. cuiss it section l>y section, that its introduc-

etione as been undertaken by mysef in re-

or. may Dno(bealiprothontr !Bthe buko tetad os o om nilSp

wugldt he tobepai by nfee. Terean sponse to a very large derand on the part
ne noireson why a prohoota shoud o wa si lr of peope w o have bee inter-not appointet registrars tougwoutld bested in our export fruit trade. The unfor-
aidrtohoeto dsti oa ma Stom the tunate occurrences whi h have been known
sherif of alifax1is marshal of the Ex- rndspoken of inconnecion with te export

trate have creted a desire that sonething
coeur alrady dieitce.Nova should be donb to try and put that tradeThe sherifs of the other condes would upon a firmer footing than it has been on

aiipoint. deputy eistarshroughout the etdi u xotfri rd.Teufr

adialthy districtuof Noarl Sa.d The tnarecent past. There have been agreat
woul i have the saie authority that the an spe

uarshal ta. when they aoul act thin e isIfmanly coiLlaints. both by shippers then-
iselves and by the public, and the reputation

absence. It is practically the same thîing. of our fruit in the foreign market, the old
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not country market, wbich is practically the

know if the lion. gentleman has looked up largest and nearly the only foreign market
the statute recently. I have not. What% we have for apples and pears, lias heen such
would be the power of a deputy marshal ? that our people have felt that something
I am not quite sure if the powers of the must be done to improve the condition of
deputy marshal and the deputy registrar affairs. I have, in my hand, here, a large

tenumber of resohutions which have beenare co-extensive with the powers of the;numer by rions wich havect-
marhalor f te rgisrar passed by various organizations conneet-

ed with the fruit trade of the country. fruit-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I took it for growers' associations and others, asking that

granted that the deputy marshal had the a Bill of this character should be Introduced
same powers as a narshal. but I -am not an'd that legislation of this kind should be
sure. If he hias not it could easily be passed through parliament. The reports
remedied by amending the Act. which have been presented to !the Commit-

Bill reported. tee on Agriculture of this House for the
last two years have indicated the necessity

MARKING AND INSPECTION OF FRUIT of something of this kind. The Bill which.
I am introducing does not go, perhaps, as
far as many people would like to see It go,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE but I felt that It was a difficult problem to
(Mr. Fisher) moved the second reading of deal with and that the difficulties were so
Bill (No. 127), to provide for the marking great that I would like to take a short step
and Inspection of packages containing before taking a longer one. I thInk, per-
apples and pears for export. haps. it is more prudent in the lnterest of

the trade that a short step should be taken
Motion agreed to ; Bih! read the second while we are comparatively inexperienced

time. and House resolved itself into com- ln the working of such an Act, and that we
mittee thereon. may benefit by the experience gained In this

(In the Committee.) short step so as to be enabled to take a
On section 2, longer step with assurance and security In

the future If It Is found necessary that a
Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Mr. longer step should be taken. I would like

Chairman, does the hon. minister (M3r. to say a few words, just shortly, to explain
Fisher) think that until the lst Of July is the main provisions of this Bih!. I have
sufficient notice? It seems to me that this i pointed out that It applies only to the export
Is a very short notice to give the packers trade. I may say also that It only applies
of this country to become familiar with the to apples and pears. The more perisbable
provisions of the Act. . fruits could hardly be dealt with by an Aet

r. BORDEN (Halifax).
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of this kind. The inspection of the perish- person who does pack fruit in that way and
able fruits of this country would hardly be tries to export It, shall be liable to prosecu-
of service, or of value, on the other stde of tion. His fruit will be open to inspection,
the Atlantie, because we could not be sure by any inspector appointed by the govern-
that such fruit would arrive there ln the ment. who will have authority under this
same condition as when it was inspected Act to inspect any fruit marked for export.
here. The reason that the Bill bas been These regulations will be made by order in
made to apply to pears as well as apples is, council.
that. in the last two years, the experimental
shipments of pears have been so successful Mr. SPROULE. Where will the inspection
and the growth of pears in this country ap- be made?
peu'ars to tbe so large ind so likely to increase The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
that I believe, and those who have been dis- trust that those who have knowledge ofeussing the matter with me believe, that this trade wll tae sufficient interest ln thisthe trade in pears from Canada to the old Bill to ad iln perfectini it. As to where thecountry is likely to very largely increase in insectin m i As topentre-e
the near future if t carried on under a Inspection wlll be nmade, Iamn open to re-
good business system. Therefre, It is that celve suggestions. The channels of our ex-go buiessse.Terfri sta port trade are pretty well defined. Nearlythis Act had better apply to pears as well port fr from Onaind Qebec
as to apples. The diffieulties whieh have als the export fruit fron Ontaro and Quebec

arsnin the past have been found almost goes by the St. Lawrence route from Mont-
entirely in connection wth the apple trades real, some goes from Portland and St. John
and the Bin consequent applles to ourex- and Halifax, after navigation bas closed.
port trae Bil cons.uent ap to mn e- The maritime province fruit goes from St.
purort trae i appes.tOne o the mainfea- John, Halifax, Charlottetown (P.E.I.), Yar-tures of the Bill is, that all of the closed motadsm:mle ot nNv
packages for export shall be marked with South, and some smaler ports r Nova
the naine of the packer, bis address, the'Scotia. The Idea 1%, that an'inspector shall
size of the fruit it ckntains, the nade of the be appointed at the points of export, but I
size onand the grade af the fruit. think also, it would be in the interests of the

variety, atrade, if certain inspectors should be dis-
Mr. SPROULE. How will you measure tributed through the larger provinces, especi-

it? ally Ontario, who could be called on by ex-
porters to inspect the fruit at the point of

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. shipment, so as to facilitate the trade. I am
There is a definition which says that the not wedded to any particular part of these
size shall be the size in diameter across the details, and I would like to hear the opin-
core of the fruit. Ions of bon. gentlemen conversant with the

Mr. SPROULE. Would you be oblîged trade. upon them. In drawlng up this Act,

to Measure aL the fruit? I have tried as closely as possible to follow
two lines. One is the series of resolutions

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. passed by the Fruit Growers' Association,
The definition of size would mean the small- and the other is to try and assimilate these

est size in the barrel. If it was marked 2 with the General Inspection Act, now ln
Inches, all fruit in the barrel should measure force. The Bill is based upon the two ideas,
2 inches across the core, and so on. The Bill and. I think. it harmonizes the slight differ-
goes on to describe what shall be considered ence that existed between the resolutions of

the specification of the grade, and it provides the Fruit Growers' Association, and the Gen-

a penalty against any one who puts in the eral Inspection Aet. so as to make the Bill

package, fruit that does not come Up to the meet as fully as possible the object aimed
grade marked upon the package. There Is a at. I do not expect that the Bil will go
final clause which authorizes the Governor through all its stages at this hour, but, I
in Counell to make regulations for earrying think, we can spendatime profltably indi
out the provisions of the Act. I would m- cusswg t to-nght. and Ishah be glad te
press upon the committee that there is no
intention nor expectation that all and every Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.). The
package of our export fruit shall be inspect- House is pretty thin now, and I would sug-
ed. I frankly say that I think that would gest that It is not advisable to go on with a
be impossible at the present time. Of course Bill of this character. There are present
nothing ls Impossible, I suppose, If sufficlent three or four monopolists, the Finance Min-
money and sufficient men are employed, ister, the Premier, some cattle dealers, and
but practically it would be Impossible. It other useful members, but our farmers are
would be impossible, because the Inspection lnot very many, espeially on the government
itself would be liable to Injure the fruit, if side, and this Is essentially a farmers' BUll.
we undertook to Inspect every individual I do think the House is altogether too much
package, and the work would so delay the strIpped of its proper representation, te go
transportatIon that, I thinki, It would be im- on with this Bill to-night. Any disuaon
possible te carry it on. If any package Is which would take place would be a discus-
improperly marked as to grade, there shall sion amongst a dozen of us. I suggt to
be a penalty for the infraction, and anly the minister that as he has opened up his
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Bill. he had better leave It till the House is we shall have very little chance afterwards
fuller. of having it done ; because a trade wIll

naturally grow up there independently of
The MINISTER OhF AGRICULTURE. I this inspection, and those packers who do

thought perhaps some questions might be not want to be bothered wlth the export
asked by somne gentlemen who are here. trade when it is put under these regula-

Mr. FOSTER. The whole discussion tions will work up a trade with the west,
would have to be gone over again. and we shall be that much worse off. Last

Vear was the worst year we had for some
Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I would time, and the loss in the west was something

like to bring forward one phase of this tremendous. The apple trade there is very
question that lias not hitherto been before large in proportion to the population.
this ilouse, so that the minister and others The Winnipeg wholesale me.n lost heavi-
who take un interest in It may consider ly; but that with them was a mat-
the matter before the Bill comes up agail. ter of trade. and they may be èxpected to
The lion. gentleman opposite lias noticed look after thenselves in that respect. But
that there are not mnany farmers here, which ilite consuImers all through the country lost
Is true. Although the Bill as at present heavily on their winter stock of apples. The
drafted is altogether in the interest of the honesty of the packer was not evident
growers, there are other people in Canada: when you caime to open the barrel. The
who are also very much interested in this middle of the barrel would often contain
matter of apple inspection and proper apple fruit that would spoil all the good apples ln
packing, and I would urge the minister to: it. Tier is a trade in the North-west
give very careful consideration to the re- which i all the while extending. and if it
commendation that this Bill be extended is- put under regulations, it will be for the
beyond the export trade. Practically the good of the consumer there and also for the
apple trade with the Canadian North-west good of the grower In Ontario. I hope the
ean be dealt with in exactly the same man- miiinister will take this matter under con-
ner as the export trade. The subjecet of sideration. ad put our western apple trade
apples is a very interesting one to us in the under this Inspection Act.
North-west. We do not grow apples at all.
but we use then very largely. and we have Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me that there
been very much injured financially and would be au good deal of ditficulty in work-
otherwise through bad packing of apples and ing out this Act successfully, althougli there
through a want of proper inspection of is no doubit a great need for sone such law.
them. The Winnipeg Produce Exchange, You could put a good deal on the head of
before they knew th.at this Bill, was going the barrel, but what you propose would tax
to be introduced. were novinlu in the dire- its linit. The first thing that is refer-
tion of getting a Bill introduced, not for red to is the naine and address of the pack-
the export trade. but to regulate the ship- er. say W. H. Fisher ; next, the size of the
ping of apples to the North-west. Althougli :pples ; next, the variety, say the Bald-
the Bill will b)e of some use to the trade ivn; next. the grade, say -A. No. 1 Cana-
on the British side. it s otherwise alto- dian.' All'this will pretty well fill up the
gether in favour of the grower. It was said head of the barrel. I do not know that that
in the House the other day that our goods vill be a serlous objection ; but I think
were of that superior quality that when there should be sometbing done beyond
they reached the British market they were that. If you want to establish a reputa-
often sold for British goods, which in a good tion for any apples coming from a particu-
many cases is true; but anybody who lar locality, such as the Annapolis valley
knows the English market knows that in- or nothern Ontario, which sometimes es-
ferior goods get a name, and all inferior tablished a reputation for themselves, you
goods are apt to be sold under that name; should add the name of the. locality. As
and I imagine after the way the apple mlar- to the variety, It often happens ln packing
ket was ·treated in Great Britain last year apples that you find a barrel containIng two
that almost any sort of apples will be apt varieties, half of one and half of another ;
to be sold as Canadiah apples. Now, Cana- and the two varleties, say BaldwIns and
dian apples are worthy of a good reputation, Pippins, should be designated.
although a bad year may occur sometimes, Mr. BURNETT. Does the hon. gentleman
and an act like this will prevent Cana- pretend to' say that the packers pack them
dian apples belig injured by a year like un that weay?
last year. The minister says lie prefers
to confine the Bill to the export trade at Mr. SPROULE. I more than pretend It;
present because It Is a new thing, and his I know It.
department wlll have a good deal of trouble Mr. BURNETT. To shIp ?
in getting It started and gettIng the ma-
chInery at work. But I submlt, while that Mr. SPROULE. Yes, to shlip, as well as
Is being done, thuat it would not entail mucl for the local market. I have seen It doue
more work to apply It to the North-west over and over again. Then, a matter Of
trade as well. If that Is not done now, 1 great importance Is where the apples are

Mr. FOSTER
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Iuspected. If you inspect Ontario apples at In this I arnot simply expressing ry own
Montreal, must they grade as 'A. No. 1 opinion, for I do neot daim to be a practicai
Canadian,' and be sound, of nearly uniform j apple-shIpper or packer myseif. although 1
size, of good colour, of normal shape, and have been engaged to some extent ln that
not less than 90 per cent free from scab,Ibusiness, but, I have the opinion of a man
worm holes, bruises and other defects, and In ry county who packs a very large quan-
properly packed ? I may say that in some tity of apples, and who is very strongly
years it would be almost Impossible te have impressed by the conviction that the Bil
any large quantity of apples for shipiment ouglit to apply to apples for sale as well
if 90 per cent of them had to be free from as for export. I would le happy te give the
seal. worm holes, brulses and other de- Ion. minister the name f tisrgentleman at
feets. Then, the , very act of packing an time. He is a ma i of very onsider-
appies bruises them,«as the bead must be able experienced t shipping apples. an
pressed down in order tb prevent the apples whose Opinion is entitleo te a great deal
shaking. If these apples are carrled any Of ligllito les amatter of this k trn.
distane by wagon or train. you will find e te t e
that wren they arrive at their destination D mes tle ton. gentleman mean that the
they will ot e in ther ood condition they Bi should apply t ail sales or excange
were In when paeked. Apples that might eue appleseinte country or ony te appies

e founi l proper condition. when tspected forse or expet
at tane orchard wouldrfot necessarily be indO
that condition on arriva at Montreal. I Mr. HENDERSON.m take t that he
have seen apples that were sent a hundred meant that it shoud apply te appes for
miles in Toronto arrive in very bad con- sale In ths country, for Instance to apples
dition, atough they were in splendid cono- sent te the North-west, or te Montreal, tehave ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~b senaplsta wr et udedmatthati holrplyt ppe.o

dition when they left the orchard. be sold there.
The Bill provides for grades A. No. i The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Canadian and No. 1 Canadian. I think it Or to the next village?
will be found that the grading of apples
will be very much like the grading of Mr. HENDERSON. Well, apples sent t
grain, you will have to be guided a good the next village are not usually packed and
deal by the quality that generally prevails headed up in the way that apples are which
throughout the particular year. In a very jiare shipped to a distance.
wet year, the apples would not be as good The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
as In a dry year. In some years you will They must be headed if sent by rail or
have apples generally tainted by scah. while steanter.
In other years, they will be free from that Mr HENDERSON. No doubt, but a
taint, and If yen try te apply exactly the M.HNESN odut u
tame, band efyu ytr in oaplyeay te farmer driving te a village, a distance of asame brand every year, ln some years you ml rto ol o edadpc i
would have very few apples for export. mile or tfoh were sed n by has

With regard te false marking, the Billh applesd as If le were sending them by rail.
provides than any Inspecter may efface such This apple dealer to whom I refer Is of the
provies ta and in r my thefacge opinion that the wordlng should be cbanged,falseM arks and mark on the packge and I think that that is worthy of the
'falsely marked." It would be much better' hon. mInister's consideration.
I think, for the inspecter te put on the pro-
per mark, as by brandlng the package with The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
these words, he may render the fruit un- Certainly.
saleable.1Mr. HENDERSON. In the Bill, elauses 5

I have no doubt that the hon. minister and 6 allow 10 per cent of Inferior. fruit In
was moved by the very best intentions, one grade, and 20 per cent inranother, which
but, it appears to me, that the Bill, if It o e he d pen f u and cause
should become law, will be unworkable. 1 willeave the door open for fraud and cause
agree wlth the hon. member for Winnipeg, endless trouble ls the inspection. My cor-
that it ought to apply to apples going to respondent advises that a better defs.Ltion
the North-west or any other portion of the sheuld be given of the varlous grades. Let
country as well as to apples exported toe u
England. There are many parts of our I have had several communications from mem-
country where the people do not raise t u be n t B inion dn
apples, and they require, good fruit just Grhadei would lie necessary to dIstinct.ly deflue

apls, and they eqre ngod ft Grade A. No. 1, and No. 1, and also Grade A.
as No. 2. I thoroughly approve of the ide& of

Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. minister'
mentioned a moment ago that, perhaps, I
had not observed the seope of the Act, and
said that it was limIted to apples for ex-
port. Well, Mr. Chairman, I desire to en-
dorse what the hon. member for Winnipeg1
has said. To my mind, the Bil should be
made to apply to apples for sale or export.

each shipper putting his full name on the pack-
age, and not a fictitlous name as heretofore.
When thie Bill comes up again, i hope that
these suggestions wil receive the.considera-
tion of the hon. minister.

Mr. J. GUNION RUTHERFORD (Mac-
donald). I beg to endorse what has been
said by the hon. member for Halton (Mr.
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Henderson), and the hon. member for Win- size Nc. 3. If a person buys -apples that
nlpeg (Mr. Puttee). With regard to the re. do not conform with the regulations, penal-
marks of the last speaker, there would be ties can, be exacted from those who are
some difficulty If the Bill were made to 1 responsible. As my hon. friend (Mr.
apply to all apples for sale In the Dominion, Sproule) has said, It Is Impossible to In-
but I cannot see that the same objection spect apples. They may be packed here and
would hold in the case of its being made sent by steamer to Montreal and sold in the
applicable to apples exported from eastern market. Some will be repacked for export
Canada to that portion of Canada lyinig and the rest sold on the market there. No
west of the great lakes. We have, as the difficulty would arise if the apples were
hon. member for Winnipeg has said, a very branded so that they could be traced to
great grievance in regard to the quality of the packer. 0f course, if they were dam-
fruit shippcd from Ontarlo. As we do not aged ln transit, that is not the fault of the
grow large fruit to any extent. we are de- packer. As my hon. friend from East Grey
pendent for our supply on that province. :Mr. Sproule) says. you can provide that
and I may say that it is no credit at all not more than a certain percentage shall
to the fruit-growers and packers of Ontario have scab. This kind of legislation bas al-
that the fruit should be so packed as to ar- ready been passed In the case of wheat
rive in the conditio'n in which it does in and other things. To follow this course
our part of the country. would avoid the appointment of a number

It is not unusual for earloads.of fruit to of useless officials.
come Into that country which is not worth 31r. ROGERS. Would you have the pack-25 cents a barrel, so. anything that can b er's post office address branded ?
done to insure for the people of 31anitoba.
and the North-west a fair deal in this mat- 3r. TAYLOR. That might be difficult.
ter will receive their hearty approval. But, if this question is dealt with in the
While I tak'e the ground that the Bill simple practical way, the law will prove
should be made to apply to apples sent to efficient. If it is weighted down with all
that country, perhaps, the evil nay work these conditions. however. it will not amount
Its own cure. Even if this law only applies to anything. As the matter has been dis-
to apples for export. I 1suppose there will cussed. I would suggest that it might lie
be -no provision or understanding that over for another year, and let the apple
apples niarked for export shall not he sodi . rowers and dealers discuss it and make
the Dominion. If that is so, our people. if representations as to what will be the best
they wish to buy the higher grade of apples practical course.
ean buy those branded as provided in the M. Rt. LHOLMES (West Huron). I hap-
Bill. I ask the House to pass such a law peu to represent a county which produces a
as will put it out of the power of unprin- large quantity of apples. Judging by the
cipled shippers and packers in Ontario to remarks even of those who are opposed to
victimize the people of the North-west as the Bill, I infer that there is a very general
they have done in the past. opinion that there should be legislation along

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). thi line. I take it that the Bill is of an ex-
I an glad that the lion. minister (Mr. Fisher) perimental charaeter. The Minister of
has agreed not to go on with the consider- Agriculture tells us that he bas not gone
ation of this Bill to-night. as many hon. quite so far as he would like to go, but he
members who are interested in it are not wanted to make sure of bis ground. I am
present. I would mention )articularly ny not an apple packer, and know nothing
hon. friend from Annapolis (Mr. Mills). about it except what they tell me ; but I
He remained until a pretty late hour. but am intimate with the packers. I know that
belng convinced that the Bill would not there has been much dissatisfaction lu the
come up to-nlght, he went home. In my old country with the way our apples have
opinion. the Bill in Its present shape will been packed. I think that the suggestions
be unworkable, and Its prîncîple result will thrown out by the western mem-bers are not
be the appolntment of a number of officials practical. Every packer who is not able
who wIll have to be paid by the producers 1 to find a ready export market. will probably
or by parliament. Every person who packs send to Winnipeg or elsewhere as the case
apples should be his own Inspector. The may be.
law should provide that every person who Mr. RUTHERFORD. WInd falls.
packs apples, no matter where they may be Mr. HOLMES. Very often wind-falls, I
sold. shall brand upon the package bis name adm. Of coursefyofollow tha curs
and the kind and quality of apples. Regula- admt, f course, If you fohllw that course
tions can provide that apples shall be you llap have to make the Bild appleff e
known accordIng to the quality as A, B toral appes. 1 thnk It would be wehl te
and 0. or °1, 2, and 3, as you prefer, and o! Uic apples being Canadian.
the character of each kInd can be fixed.
Ton mnake a size here of two and a hait The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Inehes in diameter. Say you, make that No. The full address of the packer Is required;
1, gsmle size No. 2, and a still smalhler that would include the provinee.
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Mr. HOLMES. It is generally regarded quantities going forward in some seasons of the
as a fact that one province, possibly pro- year. Moreover, it would spoil the package,
duces better apples hian another. it is because it cannot be got back in as good shape

- again for shipping after being opened up. Un-

connetion with a Bi of this nature, but 1 iless apples are re-packed at shipping points, no
nanconnection withaBillfth nte, bwt I inspector could put the government stamp on

think thatin connection with the growing 1then. If my apples have to be unpacked at
export business that we have in the apple shipping points, 1, for one will go out of the
trade. some sueh Bill as this should be upon Lusiness. I admit that sornething should be
the statute-book. This Bill, to use a phrase done to compel the shipper to put his name and
often used ln newspaper circles, will fill a address on every barrel, marking the barrels No.
long-felt want. I do flot know that it i1 ,3 stccs a e [wudcmeevery shipper to sign an affidavit that his apples
altogether in the line of the desire of the are truly narked according to quallty, as marked
packers. cn the barre!, and that the namne on the barrel

is the true namne of the shipper. I would have
Mr. CLARKE. llay I ask the hon. gen- a copy of this document go forward with each

tlemen (Mr. Holmies) wheiler the packers in bill of lading to the man to whom the apples
his constituency are in favour of it ? are consigned.

Mr. IHOLMES. The apple packers in my Under the present system, every apple
constituency are divided on the subject, packer ships his best apples under his own
some are favourable and sone are opposed. name, and lie ships his inferior apples under
I think the appleI groIwers are mo;re favour- a sham nane, under the name of a firm
able to it than the packers a.re. If the hon. which has no existence, and this Is what Is
member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) hap- bringing discredit on the trade. I have the
pened to be in a rural section. lie would views of the other packers, which are in
know tlat a o'd muaniy di:ieues were accord with those Which I have just read.
encountered in connection with the B il. The leading tirm in my riding. has a large

Mr. IIENI)EIISON. lias the holn. cr( tle- eold storage in Cobourg, and purchases ex-

nan (Mr. HDERs) taen wa to on eut tensively from apple growers in the county
tmaonio Holmes th aker s toff Northunberland. I understand that the

minister had strong representations made
Mr. HOLMES. I an stating a inatter of to him of this character, when he was In

tact. I bave talked the marter over witlh Toronto, and that he left an impression upon
the pakers~, a.nd somie wre in favour of the apple packers, that ie would carry out
such legislation as this, while others were their representations. I know that in my
willing, as the hon. meinber for Leeds (-%r. county, great care is taken in the packing of
Taylor) said, to be their own inspectors. apples. They are gathered in large quan-

Mr. TAYLOR. I said, let every man be tities, and taken to storehouses, where a

his own inspector, and let there be a law large number of young people are employe
passed that lie cannot put applesin a.bar- in picking them over, and separating them
pasede thath ctain sput. ainto different grades, before they are packed.

The existing evils have arisen from the
Mr. HOLMES. It means that every packer practice of shipping the inferior grades under

is practically is own inspector to-day, so: assumed names.
far as bis bušiness Is concerned. Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto).

Mr. HENDERSON. I do not wish the hon. Through the courtesy of the Minister of
gentleman to give the House to understand Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), the apple packers
that I am opposing this measure. My only of the city of Toronto, bad an opportunity
desire Is to see a measure that will satisfy of meeting him a couple of weeks ago, and
miy own constituents. those of them who had received copies of the

Mr. GEORGE GUILLET (West North- Bill, bhave pointed out many difficultiestas
umberland). I have had some conversation likely to occur in Its operation. I think e

with apple packers In my riding, and I find apple growers. te, 1 te isnrOiy nw-

they are unanimously opposed to this Bill; jur u nan yzedwiththes. if ths B toe
they seem to think it Isan impracticable t1 ut the mnister is seied with the
measure to carry out. They objett to in- om h hat hewd. gnivunder-
spection which Involves the opening of the ! e frin hl that ie wouldngaive the
barrel, and taking the apples out, and re- t iers d opportunity of sending a depu-
packing them again, as they say they ean-j tagon dwn bere te discuss the mat-
not be put baek in the same satisfactory ed the House. I may say to the ho .
condition for shipmenit. One man, the mebouse Northumbe (on.
largest apple packer ln my neighbourhood,lmemhr for West NorthUMbela d (fr.
says that if the law Is passed ln Its present Guillet), that I ar adsised by some oothe
shape, he will go out of the business. I will arge apple paekers l the cnty o aTronto,
read a portion of a letter that he sent me1 and tepr the practice to send their agents
on the subject: poinrepresetatves through the dIfferent

On reading the capy of the Bil, I1ibave corne-Ii),ortions of the province to buy the orchards

t the concpytof o thateIt is Imavtcable and the apples, after they have been taken

It would be impossible to inspet the largefrm th trees by the farmers, are put Into
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barrels by local packers, and sent direct
to the port of shipment, so that they cannot
exercise that personal supervlsion over them
that they would do if all the apples were
brought to 'their warehouses and selected
and repacked there.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I am glad that I asked the committee to
take up the Bill this evening, ln order to
have a preliminary discussion upon it. I
fully appreclate that It eould not go through
in a sitting like this ; but I wished to obtain
the views of those members who are Inter-
ested in the matter. I will say a word be-
fore moving that the committee rise and
report progress.

ln reference to wliat the lion. member for
Winnipeg tir. Pluttee) and the hon. member
for Macdonald (Mr. Rutherford) have said
in regard to the western views of this Bill
I may say that I sympathise very much
with the people in Manitooa and the North-
west Territories in what I cannot help call- 1
ing the frauds committed upon them from
which they have suffered so much. I shall
be very glad if any provision can be put
into the Bill by whieh that condition can
be remedied. I an not at all wedded to
the provisions of the Bill. I have drawn
them in accordance with the best inform-
ation I can obtain after consulting with
the different interests engaged in the fruit
trade, and I have tried as much as possible
to meet the necessities of the case and as
littie as possible to interfere with the or-
dinary channels of trade. If there Is any
way by which the home trade can be pro-
teeted successfully, I am just as much in-
terested in doing that as in protecting the
export trade, but I felt that the protection
of the home trade to the saie extent as I
have undertaken the protection of the ex-
port trade would be undertaking upon my-
self too much ln starting a new departure.
It is pogsible some provision may be made
In the Bill by which the home trade can be
protected. I am quite willing to discuss
that subject, and, If possible, to Introduce
such amendments to the Bill as may be con-
sidered necessary to achieve that object.

Mr. SPROULE. Would It not be a good
plan to send this Bill to the agricultural
commIttee, then give notice through the
press and let anybody come before the com-
mittee and make representations there ?
We can have a freer discussion before the
committee than ln this House.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
might be worth while, but it was felt to
be of such Importance, and there are so
many interests affected that I thought it
would be better to have it discussed on
the floor of parliament, In committee, where
everything would go on record and where
the members of the House could give their
viers in a more regular manner than they
could, perhaps, in the commIttee of agri-

Mr. CLARKE.

culture. But, it la a matter well worthy of
consideration. I would like to remark that
the suggestions made by the hon. member
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), are practi-
cally those embodied ln this Bill, first that
the packages should be marked. The Bill
provides for just about the manner In which
he suggested that the penalties should be
imposed for fraudulent marking, and it pro-
vides that the people should be liable to
these penalties for improperly marking the
character of the fruit contained ln their
packages. It does not provide for the lu-
spectors ; it simply provides that the Gov-
ernor ln Council may make regulations
for carrying out the law as passed. I
(do not say that I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for South Leeds that ln the home trade
inspectors may not be very much needed
because the party who purchases a barrel
of apples can easily, himself, take action
to impose the penalty.

Mr. TAYLOR.
also ?

Why not the foreigner,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No,
he cannot practically do it at all. A barrel
of apples goes abroad, it is sold upon the
market abroad, and the buyer there has no
recourse, practically. I grant that in the
theory of the law he has full recourse.

Mr. TAYLOR. He does not pay for those
apples in Canada, but he pays for them
when they are recelved, and If, upon in-
spection. they are found not to be up to
the brand, he keeps back the money.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. At
the same time the reputation of our fruit
abroad suffers. This is the condition of
affairs that obtains to-day. A man here has
recourse because the hon. gentleman says
he does not pay for the fruit, but the re-
sult is that practically he does not pay any-
thing at all, but the buyer has the bIll sent
back to hlm for the carriage of the fruit.
We want to avold that kind of thing. We
want to prevent people from trylng to send
fraudulently packed fruit abroad and from
injuring the reputation of our Canadian
fruit. It is not that we, or those who have
demanded this legislation, are particularly
concerned in protecting the Englsh buyer.
What we want to protect Is the reputation
of our productions abroad, what we want
to do is fo Improve that reputation that we
have in that market so that our produets,
when sent there, will get an Immediate
sale at profitable prices, and we cannot do
that if we allow people to continue to send
bad fruit such as they have been sendIng.
Without some kind of Inspection lu this
country the provisions of the Act cannot
be applIed to the export trade at a, be-
cause there is nobody In this country who
ls Interested in putting the provisions of the
Act Into force against the person who la
exporting improperly marked fruit la
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this country lu the home trade, there are I properly it is bard for him not to do the
people who buy fruit and they, therefore, same thing, and the difficulties In which the
would be able to take action to enforce packers now find themselves will be remov-
the penalty. I think it bas been generally ed to a. large extent ly the provisions of
fouud that. ln that respect an official whose j the Bill. I a n ot going to go Into the
duty it- is to do this work is much more details of the interview with the fruit men.
likely to take such action than the ordinary I ihave a memorandum of what occurred.
purchaser. As a matter of fact the pur- -When the House goes into the discussion of
chaser would rather take: his -loss aud ths matter again we may go into these
gnash bis teeth than take. action against points.
the man who sells a barrel of apples. I
would like to say a word ln regard to one The committee rose and reported pro-
or two other points. The hon. member for gress.
Toronto <Mr. Clarke). and the hon. mem ENGLISH TRUST FUNDS.
ber for Northumberland (Mr. Guillet). re-
ferred to tiie apple packers. I have received The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ommunications from a number of apple ing). I beg to inove for leave to lay on the

packers. They differ ln their opinions 'Table of the House certain papers con-
and in thleir representations to me. nected with the investment of English trust

omeo theiI have said that they iorougli- funds in Canadian securities. These
ly endorse, this Bih la- its general papers comprise two orders in council pass-
principles and scoibpe. Perhaps there nay ed on the recommendation of the Minister
he sone of the etItaiis· of the Bill whic of Finance, one dated February 23, 1899,
they do not tlhink are practicable. I opened and the other dated March 22, 1900.
my remarks by saying that the framing( of Mr. FOSTER. This Is rather a technical
such a Iill as this is an extremely difficult question, and it would be well to have
matter. and I appreciate perhaps more fully these papers printed.
thes-e diteulties the more we discuss the
Bill. Last year I appeared before the com- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite
mittee on agriculture and pointed out to so.
the connittee the conditions as they existed, DEPARTMENTAL REPORT.
ani after discussing the question many of
the members were anxious that we should The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
have legislation on this matter. I shrunk rier). I beg to lay on the Table of the
from undertaking this difficult task, but it House the report of the North-west Mounted
is only because of the evident and abso- Police for the year ending June 30.
lute necessity for legislation of this kind
to protect the reputation of the fruit trade .Mr. SPROULE. When may we expect
abroad that I bave undertaken to introduce the report of the Minister of Agriculture?
this Bill, and if it is passed I shall under- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
1ake to try and enforce i t. But, as I have (:r. Fisher). It bas been in the hande of
already salid. the fruit growers are divided the printer for a long time. I shall inquire
in their opinions. Sone of them believe that to-morrow and let the hon. gentleman
there should be no legislation to control know.
them. On the other hand. one gentleman re- M
inarked at a meeting at Toronto, wbich w-as' Mr. SPROULE. The minister told us

markd a a eetg a Toont, wichwassome time ago that he expected It in a few'
referred to a few moments ago, and the sug-
gestions froni which I was very glad to days.
have : We know perfectly well that we have The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
been at fault, and that if the reputation of I do not remember saying that.
our fruit trade bas suffered it bas suffered Tm
through our own fault. He acknowledged ohet of the House.
the corn, and other gentlemen there- agreed Journmen
with hlm, while some of those present dep- Mr. POSTER. What · business will the
recated. a little the strong language used, government take up to-morrow ?
although none of them denled the facts. The PRIME MINISTER. We will ex-
There is no doubt that a great deal of Im- he PRIME BISTe e.
perfect and Improper packing bas been done baust ail the Blls on the paper.
in this countiy, and whlle I think this Bill Mr. POSTER. Exhaust them?
may and will Interfere with that kind of The PRIME MINISTER. If we are al-
thing to a very large extent, I believe that lowed to
the packers themselves are really desirous•
of having something whieh will aid them- i.Mr. POSTER. You will exhaust us
I wilflnot say keep them stralght-but will first.
aid themn to do their business In a way that The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
is honest and stralght, and which will aid you are overworked so far.
them in lncreasing and improving the repu-
tation of our fruit abroad. If one packer Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
dinds that .his neighbours are packing im-.: at 12.40 a.m. (Friday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

FIrmAY, May 11, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cdock.

IRAYERts.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. L. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright). I beg
to move, seconded by Mr. LaRivière, that
the fifth report of the select committee ap-
pointed to supervise the official report of
the debates of the House during the present
session be now concurred ln.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I would ask that that motion stand
until Monday.

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. There is no objec-
tion, I understand, to the first part of the
report, which provides for the payment of
$50 to one of the officials. and I would
move that that first part be concurred in.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher).
If there Is any objection to the whole re-
port being concurred In, it might as well
be left over altogether. The first portion
is only a minor affair.

Mr. CHAMPAGNE. Very well.

RAILS FOR INTERCOLONIAL RAIL-
WAY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
draw the attention of the Minister of Rail-
ways (Mr. Blair) to the following paragraph
which appears ln the Cape Breton Advo-
cate :

The * Advocate ' is reliably informed that six
miles of second-hand 67-pound rails have arrived
to be used in repairing the Intercolonial Rail-
way ln Cape Breton. Forty-five miles of 80-
pound rails are to come later, and the only sec-
tion to be repaired ls that from Sydney to Grand
Narrows. Something better than this is wanted.
There should be no tinkering. It is dangerous
to run an express train over certain sections
of the road. It will be rather late to adopt a
proper policy when a serlous accident has occur-
red.
The minister is, no doubt, aware of the very
great strain that rails are now subjected to,
especlally in that part of the Island of
Cape Breton, and I hope that instead of
using old rails to repair the road he will
be able, at an early date, to substitute the
very best and heavlest rails where such a
large amount of traffie Is requîred. Es-
pecially wil that be necessary in ennec-
tion with the suggestion that there will be
danger to the express trains unless the road
ls in thorough repair.

The MINISTER 0F' RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It was not in con-
templation, on my part at all events, to put
down any old rails on that lne at all, and,

8fr WI[LFRID LAURIER.

I believe, ln fact I know, that the informa-
tion contained in that paragraph must be
Incorrect.

THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 135) to amend the Experimental
Farm Station Act.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Bill (No. 134) respecting the Incorporation
of Live Stock Associations.-(Mr. Fisher.)

MARKING AND INSPECTION OF FRUIT
FOR EXPORT.

The House again resolved into committee
1 on Bill (No. 127) to provide for the marking
and inspection of packages containing
apples and pears for export.-(Mr. Fisher.)

(In the Committee.)
i On section 8,

Mr. J. B. MILLS (Annapolis). It was
with some surprise that we heard that

1this Bill was being put through its differ-
ent stages, as It was understood that the
minister (Mr. Fisher) agreed to let it stand
so that some persons who desired to might
be heard upon it. I went away from the
House last night resting assured that such
was the case, and what was my surprise
to find that the Bill was belng pushed
through.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). No.

Mr. MILLS. I understood that the minis-
ter had agreed with the hon. member for
Haldlmand (Mr. Montague) to allow this
Bill to remain over. I may say that, so far
as I am concerned, and so far as my con-
stituents are concerned, some sort of Bill
such as this Is necessary, but I do not
believe ln a great many of the sections
of this Bill. We ought to have some sort
of Inspection for apples, but I do not belleve
ln experimental legislation. I believe ln
having legislation thoroughly looked Into
before it Is made law, so that we will not
stultIfy ourselves by passing an Act one
session and coming back the next session
to repeal It, as bas been done ln more In-
stances than one, two or three, since 1896.
This is a very serlous matter. This Is legis-
lation that should be gone into for the pur-
pose of doing good, not only to the specula-
tor and buyers of apples, but also to the
farmers and producers of apples. Their
Interest should be guarded. I do not thlnk
it would be wise to put this BIIl through
at the present stage. I know of a number
of members of parliament who are not here,
and who went home last night Uttle dream-
ing that this Bill would be brought up.
I make the suggestion that the committee
rîse and report progress on the Bih, and
ask leave to sit again.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman ls, 1 thlnk, somewhat
mistaken ln what he has sald. It le quite
true, the hon. member for Haldlmand (Mr.
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Montague), asked me not to take up thils cally impossible to have a thorough inspec-
Bill last evening. I did not do so until quite tion of all the fruit sold locally or shipped
late, and I then explained to the House thatI from one point to another in the country.
I did not propose to put It through, but that However, I have felt, and I feel still, that the
as we had a little time at the end of the appeal made by representatives of Manitoba
sitting. I thought it would be well te bring and the North-west Territories, and also
it before the House, so that a prellminary by the people there. ought to be very care-
canter, as it were, should take place upon fully considered, and. if possible, met. It Is
it. I have no desire now, as I had no de- possible that it miglit be met, and I shall
sire last night, to rush this Bill. I think, 1 be very ready for suggestions on that point.
however. it is important that it should be In fact. thinking the matter over since the
discussed. While I believe it is absolutely Bill was first drawn up, a suggestion oc-
necessary in the interest of our fruit trade curred to myself. which will, perhaps, meet
that some such measure should become law. the case of Manitoba and the North-west
I do not wish to tie myself or the House Territories. It is this: That flicBil.0 far
down to the minor details of this Bill. I as the branding and the penalties for im-
have given a good deal of consideration to proper branding are concerned, should ap-
the Bill in conjunction with the varlous in- ply to ail the trade, interior, as well as ex-
terests concerned in the trade, and the Bill, port; but that the inspection, and the rights
as it stands, is about the best I could seejof the inspectors to open and examine fruit,
my way to drawing up. with the exception shouhd only apply to the export trade. The
of one or two points, whieh I explained lastjreason I make this condition, is that I fec!
night, and which, perhaps, I ought to ex- how utterly impossible it would be for any
plain now. In the first place, the Bill is number of inspeetors we could possibly ap-
demanded, not merely by one portion of those point. to follow up ani deal with the varied
engaged in the fruit trade, but by all parts channels of trade inside of the country. If
of that trade. The fruit growers represented My suggestion were carried out-I have fot
by the Fruit Growers' Associations of the yet prepared an amendment in that direc-
different provinces of Canada, have urged tion-it would put upon the packcrs the're-
it very strongly. I have under my hand the sponsibility 0f marking everything they sold
resolutions passed by a large number of the in a closed package, as one or other o! the
Fruit Growerg" Associations of this coun- grades indicated in this Bil; and if they
try, asking for a Bill of this kind, and for a did that improperiy and wrongfully, they
good many of the details embodied in this would be hable to the penalties o! the Bih.
Bill. I have also letters from packers in the But there would be nu machinery for the
same direction. These letters have not gone detection o! their wrong-doing, and the en-
into detail, to the same extent as the resolu- forcement o! thc law. I think this eould
tions of the Fruit Growers' Associations, but be permitted for the interior trade, because
some of them have suggested details whicb the purchaser would be near enough, ani ln
are included in this Bill. In addition, I had close enough touch with the packcr, to sec
the advantage of the recommendations and to thc imposition of the penalty. But, when
reports of the officers of my department, %ve come to thc export trade, I feel that it
who have been watching the fruit trade. The is necessary that flicfruit shouhd be in-
Bill is founded on all this information. The spected in this country. If the fruit once
hon. member for Annapolis (Mr. Mills), says gets abroad, and is there found to be le-
himself that something of this kind is need- properly branded, recourse against the fraud-
ed, and I am sure that the fruit-growers of ulent packer may not be possible; whereas,
his county and of Nova Scotia generally. are if we have inspectors on this side o! the
desirous of something of the kind. There Atlantic whose duty it will be to inspect as
is one point in regard to the Bill as drawn, mudl as they can, the packcr. understand-
on which I have myself, some doubts. The ing that their fruit is hable to be in-
Bill as drawn applies only to the export speted
trade. I have no hesitation at ail in saying
that It would be well if we could have some Mr. COCHRANE. Has the minister de-
system of branding and inspecting for the clded whcre the inspection shah take place?
interior trade as well ; but I did not include
that trade in the Bill, because I felt that this The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
whole movement was a new movement, InuNos fot definitely. although I had in my mmd
which I thought it would be well to move the idea of having some inspectors at ports
slowly and gradually. Therefore, I thought o! shipment and others in the country, who
it would be better to try te deal with that would be on eau for shippers desiring te
portion of the trade 'which seemed to be bave their fruit inspected at the point o!
more within our powers than te attempt to shipment. This natter, however, Is subjeet
deal with what seemed te be a much more te organIzation. It is fot provlded fer lu
Intricate problem. The channels of our ex- the Bil, but laheft tu the Govenor ln Coun-
port trade are pretty well defined, and therecitomkrueanrgutosfrte
would be nu great diffieulty in having ancarngutoteAt;ndIoudb
inspection o! that trade o! the eharacter ia n- ytoga fhn etee ol i

tende by tis Bi; butlt woi bertact but w th the setion and thve rights
ofteisecost pe1n xmiefut
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how the system of inspection might be car- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ried on and improved upon. Tlat is largely a matter of administration.

Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). Has ]t was not ny intention to charge anythhig
the minister explained what the systen of for the inspection of the fruit. The in-
inspection is to be ? speetors would be. there as· policemen to

look ifter the fruit, but I do think that if
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUIE. anybody wishes to have the inspection doneI have not gone into that'detail at all. The at the orchard, he should pay a small fee.

inspection of fruit would be arranged for. I The inspector then would be called on to
suppose. in- somewlat the sanie way as the go to the orchard andi mark. the fruit ac-
inspection of other produets. Suppose there cording as lie grades it.
was a shipmenît o!' a hîundred b'arreis of
app:les. I supIose the), inspliectoI would icskî ir. J. G. HAGGARtT (South Lanark).
out t1e barrels and inspect them. aid if hi There is no provision in this Bill for any-
found thle1u r! ht. lie mnight' pîass thelot hlling of the kind.
but if he found any defective on(, eN would The MLlNISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
probably .g on and in spect mOre. anîd if heC if 1 honî. friend will see that section 7 pro-
found more defective onels. ie would pro-' vies that the Governor in ;Council may
ably coiideiun tie whole lot. But I have 1iake provision for the enforcement of thIs
not goit .ilt) the details of that imatter. A i. nd the suggestionl I have thrown out

Mr. 31NEIL. The difficulty is, in liandl- eould lie niadeta portion of the regulations
ing the fruit itself. It cannot >e inspectedlftîr uder that section.
without turning it out of the barrel, and if But the'Bih only gives
you turn it out, it lias to be very carefully power to nmake regulations in accord withi

the Aet. and does not give the 'power of
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. ot!iei inspection and grading by the in-

There is no doubt that the inspectors will spe cor a t the orchard.
have to formn a judgmuent as to the quality The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
of the fruit in any particular lot. and that T inspector could not himself grade the
is one of the most diticult probems in c- fruit. but when the packer has packed it,
neetion with the whole question. I quite the inspector could be authorized to go torealize that if a barrel of apples is once the packers point of shipment and see whe-
emptied, it is almost impossible to till t ther the grading or packing was correct or
again and repack it properly, and therefore, not. and that is ail I suggest.
it will be absolutely necessary- that the iu- The point I wish to bring out in reply to
spectors be. men well qualified in the pack- the hon. member for Toronto le, that if the
ing of fruit, and allowed full time and ail inspection is made at the point of shipment
the aid necessary to do that as well as it or the orchard, at the request of the packer.
can be doue. But while there must be suffi- the packer should then pay a fee ; but ef
cient nunber of inspectors to carry out a made after the packer has put his wares
fairly effective inspection, the object of the upon the market or expedited them froi
law will be largely gained by its being a his home station. then the inspection ought
deterrent, owing to the fear of inspection to be donc at the expense of the govern-
ou the part of the packer, whIo know that ment for the protection of the trade gener-
any shipment of their fruit is liable to be aly.
opened and inspected. At present there is
no such deterrent at all. The packers know Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber-
that .once their fruit leaves their hands it land). A very extensive exporter in my
is not seen until it reaches the auction mar- riding has drawn my attention to the clause

old country. providing that the informant, ln the case
ktofteof inproperly packed apples, should get

Mr. MILLS. If every barrel is properly half the fine, He thought that a very dan-
marked with the packers nane, would not gerous clause, because one can readily
that be a deterrent ? understand that that where the exporter em-

Tbe MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. ployed a man to pack 2,000 or 3,000 barrels
Yes, and the hon. gentleman will see by the of apples, and some difficulty arose between
Bill that that is one of the first points as a them. this man might put up a job on his
deterrent. But even that is nlot sufficient Iemployer and have him ftned when he was,
to guard our fruit trading interests, and we not responsible for the bad packing at aIl.
have provided for the inspection in this That appears to me to have a good deal of
country, so that the packers know thtat they jforce, especially in view of the hon. min-
are liable to penalties If the fruit is not pro- ister's suggestion that the inspector may
perly packed. Inspeet the apples where they are packed,

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). 11 in ' ,ro.ision is quite un-
Would It be practical to have the inspec- neeessary.
tion made before the barrels are marked. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
and make the Inspector responsIble for the 'am rather to Inelined to. agree with the
grading etamped on the barrel ? Isuggestion of the hon. gentleman. That-

Mr. WISHER.
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clause was put in as it has been put into too low. Twenty-on 3 per cent of inferior
other Acts. Wheu in Toronto the other fruit in No. 1 apples Is a very large propor-
day, I had the interview alluded to by my tion.
hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. Clarke) with i
a number of fruit packers, and the point re-1 The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ferred to was one to which they drew my That Is the second grade. I confess that
attention, and they asked to have that clause I thought the packers were a little unrea-
16 eliminated. I would be disposed to fall sonable in that demand, and the clause, I
in with that suggestion unless something think, gives them quite enough latitude.
comes out in 'the discussion to the contrary. ; But, I did sympathize with some of the

I would like to just refer to the interview complaints they made, and hope to remedy
which I had, with certain packers in To- isome of the matters of which they com-
ronto about ten days ago. I took careful plain. Another point they made, with re-
notes .of that interview, and one of the gard to which I think a good deal may be
points brought to my notice was the one 1 done to meet their views. was that they
have just alluded to. Another was the re- wished not only the principal of the pack-
quest tha-t this Bil should apply to the ing firm to be liable, but also the labourer
home as well as the export trade, and there who does the packing. As to that, I would
may be a way. as I have already pointed like the opinion of the lawyers who are
out. in which that can be accomplished members of the House before expressing
withont too great difficulty or expenditure. an opinion. If it can be done consistently

with placing the responsibility where it
Mr. COCHRANE. ,I would like to draw really belongs, I would have no objection.

attention to this fact. as showing the dit- Mr . There seems to be aference between the home market and the clerical error Inclause 6. It speaks of No.
British market. The farmers in our section 2 grade where it apparently means No. 1.
di) not pack any apples at all. The dealers
buy the crops of the orchards and send The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
their men in to pack. But in the case or No, that 1s right.
the home trade, the circuîmstaneés are dif- Mr McNEILL. But, clause 5 refers to
ferent. The farmer may pack lis apphc
hinself and may not have. thei packed No. 1.
just up to the standard, because he would The MINI STER OF AGRICULTURE.
not be getting the price for them thiat lie Claise 5 refers to A. 1. clause 6 to No. 1,
would for apples packed for export. I do and clause 7 to No. 2.
not think it would be fair ta apply the
samne rule to the home market as to the Mr. MeNEILL. Does not the hon. minister
export trade. except in the 'case of Mani thik it a pity to have an A. 1 and No. 1?
toba. the North-west and British Columbia. Would it not be better to have the grades
The people there. I think. should be pro- known as No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3?
tected the same as if we were sending the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
fruit to Great Britain. : I thought so myself, but, those engaged in

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. the trade tell ne that tbe description A. i
The question of the home trade is a veryiisone known in the English rnarket.,and
large question, one upon which, before the'if we were to grade our apples 1, 2 and 3,
Bill leaves the committee. I hope, we can theY would appear lu the English market
get the consensus ·of opinion of the House. te be of lower grade than tbey really are.
My only reason for not including it origin- r. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds).'f
ally was that I feared the great difficulties
that would arise; but. I think that, per- were anxtous to get through with a number
haps, the suggestions I have made this o! Bille to-day. and'I thought that this Bil
afternoon will, to a large extent, overeome would net core dowu until there was a
the difficulties. If those difficulties can be full attendance of the members who are ln-
overcome, nobody would be more delighted
than myself to give protection to the home ferEstDuha rrni g ton. member
consumers as much as to the consumersfoEas tDub ( hrCail told.etha
abroad. hid net expctatathe bo.d pos-

There were a number of emall points srblcn up to-day, ad hho. e
brought up ln the meeting of the packersfrs
which I need nt go into in detail. Theyame opinion. These gentlemen represent
were almost entirely matters that would be twOnoharetut-grindticts
decided upon under the regulations, butluonarl, nboth hae reprseions
not under the Act itself. There were. made the suggestion that thi Bill sbould
however, two points on which I wish toe
touch. One was that, under clause 5, thebre d te tae Comltte on Agr
proportion of sound fruit was too hlgh-tat r,-m«thatabR

was heiobecton.hearade bthl tme thatote dscpton. I1
th e hon. mter grae ou appes 1,2oad the

3fr McEIL. Iwa5Jue gong o ak Bweraous tody get hug wte al umbe
my on.frend(3f. Ichr) f ws of onIllsan t-day.otndet though.htthsBl
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have told the House that I have no ex-
peetation of getting it through to-day.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, it seems to me we
are wasting time, because It will all have
to be gone over when the hon. members in-
terested return. Better take it up some
other day than Friday, a day when many
members from Ontario are absent. The
best course would be to refer the Bill to
the Committee on Agriculture.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I
am sure that the hon. Minister of Agricul-
ture (Mr. Fisher) will see from the discus-
sion that has arisen that it would be ad-
mittee in its present stage. I wrote toi
some fruit-growers in my own county
on the subject, but have nlot received
an answer. The other evening. when I
this matter came up. the hon. member
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague) spoke on
the adv.isability of delay, and was told
that delay would take place in order
to give an opportunity to hon. members to
correspond with those ln their constitu-
encles who were interested ln the matter.1

The county that I represent grows fruit
very largely,. and the growers there would
feel very much disappointed If this Bill
were to be put through in this hurried
manner. There are a number of clauses
which I would like to discuss In detail. I
think the hon. minister should allow the'
matter to go over until another day, af-
fording fime to hear from party correspond-
ents on the subject.

Mr. MILLS. I agree with what has just
been said. I tbink the government had
better go slow with this Bill. I can say
that the people of Annapolis county are
better prepared to have the government in-
troduce a Bill for the prohibition of spirit-
ous liquors than such a Bill as this. I have
representations from some portions of the
valley, and not only from my own county,
but also from King's county, ln regard to
the matter. I have a letter here from a
gentleman who takes a deep interest in
these matters. He Is a member of the Nova
Scotia Fruit-Growers Association. I refer
to the late manager of the Dominion Atlan-
tic RaIlway, Mr. P. Innes. He writes me,
under date April 22, as follows, among
other things :

I submitted the Bill with the comments you
sent me to a number of prominent apple-grow-
ers, such as R. S. Eaton, John E. Starr, Robert
Starr and others-
Wel known to the Minister of Agriculture.

Their opinion, as well as that of ihe meeting,
Is that the Bill should not be proceeded with
this year, as its provisions are not generally
known, and tme Is required for Its discussion.
That is one. Now, I have a resolution that
was passed at the meeting of the Klng's
County Board of Trade, April 25,. 1900:

Whereas, the Bill for the inspection and mark-
ing of barrels filled with apples and pears in-

Mr. TAYLOR.

tended for sale contains two clauses which this
board deems objectionable to the growers and
shippers of these commodities in Nova Scotia,
namely, the clauses referring to the marking
of the diameter of the fruit which the packed
barrel contains, and the clause requiring the
barrels containing the fruit to be marked No.
1 Canadian, the latter clause being objeeted to
because of the feeling that Nova Scotia apples
have a better reputation in the English market
tban Ontario apples, which are commonly called
Canadian.
As a matter of sentiment I do not agree
with that resolution, for I believe in having
the word Canadian brought prominently be-
fore every one. But as a matter of busi-
ness, and as a matter of fact, Nova Scotia
apples do have a better reputation, and do
obtain a better price in the English mar-
Iket than any apples that are marked Cana-
dian, or any other apples in the world, for
that matter. That is the reason the peo-
ple of the valley are a little anxious to have
their welfare safeguarded In that respect.
The resolution ends up with this clause:

Therefore resolved, that the 'board recommends
that the passing of said Bill be held over for
the present.
This resolution comes direct from the place
where the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers'
Association has full swing, and these names
I have mentioned are prominent men in
that association. I have also, like my hon.
friend froni Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach),
written to a number of persons in the Anna-
polis valley, and a nunber of them have
1written to me, asking for the Bill, which
I have sent to them, and as yet I have had
no reply. But knowing the people of the
county as I do, they prefer to have the
legislation which has been Impliedly pro-
mised to them enacted by this House, than
to have this Bill go through. Therefore, I
would advise the government, If they want
to get along speedily with the business of
the session, to go a little slowly with this
Bill.

Mr. GUILLET. I would also remind the
minister that the apple-growers of the
county of Northumberland desire further
opportunity to consider the Bill before it
is pushed through.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
As I said at the opening of the discussion, I
did not expect to push the Bill through Its
final stages this afternoon. It cannot be
sald that the government is proceedlng
hastlly with this Bill. It was introduced on
the 29th of March, some forty days ago.
The Bill has been before the House ever
since, and hon. members have had it In
their desks and have been able to discuss
it, and make up their minds In regard to It,
and to have such communication wlth
their constituents as they desired. But
putting that entlrely aside, I have no de-
sire unduly to press the measure. I d«*
want, however, that the House should come
to a decision so that we wil know where
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we are. I want the hon. members freely go on ln the same une we are golng te
to express their views in regard to It, and sufer stili more. Our fruit is golng te be
I shall be only too glad to receive sugges- stili turther injured n reputation ln Eng-
tions which may improve the form and the land, and the state of aifairs wbieh was
machinery of the Bill. I have already re- found there last tati will be intensified ln-
ceived some suggestions In the House since stcad 0f improved.1Ini,',satled it is only
the Bill has been on the Order paper. In by sucli legisiation as this that we can
reply to the hon. member for Annapolis (Mr.relieve the pr'snt situation, and I think
Mills), I can only say that the Fruit Grow-u ne ould be re-
ers' Association of the province of Nova creant to its duty to the l)eopl,- înterested
Scotia passed a resolution and embodied it tiso
ln the annual report of their president, this were not passed at this session. How-
which says ever, in vie of the k which bave

onbeen t sldweby'lion m who are u-
Careleas and fraudulent packlng of apples In terested in this miatter. I will flot proceed

Canada bas become sucli a menace to this Im- further with thie Bill, and I will move ttiat
portant trade tia some inspe.-tion law seems tufe Crllrtte. Oris f and report progress.
imperative, and the Mnister os Agriculture re- But I fwarn the dlonse thato Ishan take
quests us to outlne some form o an Act whha t ttsi
wlll flot entait any individual loss to the honest tf ahetoprunr OSlt ops
packer. You wfdl find this a difficutt task. this easre al

Ile says tothie association:Mie. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The
sminister has intimated some of the diffi-

I ave had communication with the Ontarosuina t thn
Fruit Growers' Association, and they ave passed lie rn an thin
the foowng resoution, whch you wipease se and n o -
consider carefully and adopt, unless some Act filet between producers of apples 'and apple
more desirabie can be formulated. packers. The discussion of -thc question

rFruit seems only to have brougt eout the possible
defets of the Act, and the conclusion that

Growers' Association's resotution, whicl if passcd in this shape It wou d be entrely
were adopted by the Nova Sotia Fruit r o e a s ha

Growers'1 beeitinwthsm Si nomadle aby ho.e ntlem eho arein

Saso e ttbenghe case I would suggest that he wis-
modifications, and which are contained i est plan we aufotlow would be not te push
a letter wrtten by r. Ble low to me. but the Bill tis year but to publsh a number
which dd lt practically change the forineo copies of it and send them around to
o? these recommendations. The BillbasîtheFruit Growers Associations and the
bcèn founded largety on the recommenda- F ers' Institutes throuhpothe ountry
tien o? the Fruit GrowersB Association. The so that at their meeting this comin fai.
changes whleh have been made in it have tlhe can diseuss the Bi and make such
been made with a viw to bri f the Aak. representations to the govrnmcnt as tbey
nearly as possible ciane with theinGenerasec fit. There is no doubt that Atiosenthe

InspaveiohAcommnicationwith ateOntaro

Iton Aca necessity for some kindo n Act, but those
chanling the asm o the Act from what was:Interested should have the Bitlwhleh It Is
inteided. I caunderstand that there areprposed to crystattize Into taw, before thcm
some confiicting interests ln the fruit trade. 1so that they can discuss -it and point out
That, perhaps. as my hon. friend from its defets or recoRmmend Its virtues. if
Northumberland, (Mr. Guillet) intimates, they have ths Bim before then they can dis-
great many fruit-growr do not pik therrunign t th d

L" ! escs imr nspein nd th angte ofcon-

owu produet, and the resuit Is that there muay: otherwlise and decide as to whether such a
be a confit ointerests between the fruit-'!fBit as this Is needed, or n t needed. The
growers and the fruit packers. ButpstaIckeron. Minister o? Agriculture says tbat a
amn satisfied that the Intcrests o? ca so great deal o? harm wigt be donc without
them Is the Interest otah, and that if the fts ot bt I the tnuo th

Groer' Asoiatons rsoutonwhch f ass n hi s shape io, b t wuld be etiruely

trade Isdot protected by some sucNalegis- nrab and w oe th uit That
latIon as this, the result wihl be even more if we pass a Iaw thattis unworkabe I
disastrous n the future than ti the past agree with what the hon.l wmmber for Auna-
and that n t ony the fruit-growers may polis (Mr. Mihis) said about proceeding slow-
suifer, but that the fruit shIppers and Iy in tis matter. My suggestion ast nght
everybody connected with the trade wil was tha t wG should send this Ban to the
sufer. It Is not likely that any Act whieh AgrIeutural Committe and Invitethe Fruit
we ofay put upon the etatute-beok, tobe Growers' Associations to send representa-
effective, will het read upon the tocs o thves ere to offer suh opinions upon the
somebdy. Intact if it were n t neceps- B e as they desire te give. I did net under-
sary te tread upon the tocs o? somebody stand thatthe inster ntended te proceed
we woutd Anet requwre an Act at ail. I woUnd with yhe sBi to-day; I understood the mi-
regret if this Act de flot become law, as isterete Intmate tbat the mlght posslIbly con-

wantd. pua netn ht theog nsoer re sape cprposedtougrystalizna, butforsue thtle
thsoesson.leting test the frs trae. lis t'itntey can diss mt and poiteou
haoethumberlad (Mr.Guillet) Entimas, ma tey have this Bill tefore. thm thy cans

kte is the inept of oalfi, adha If the thise egsltionI btln It sumi met much
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the approval of all those Interested In the strictest possible care taken that no appleis
trade ail over the country much more read- i should be shipped except apples whlch are
liy if he would allow the Bill to drop at good. The English market is the best
the present stage, bave a number of copies in the world, they want the best article
sent out to the Fruit. Growers' Associations there. they are willing to pay for it, and one
ail over the country, and in the province can easily conceive that one or two years
of Ontario, to the Farmers' Institutes which more of dereliction will have the resuit that
hold their meetings in the fall of the year, they will not take our apples at ail. They
when they will discuss the Bill, and I amu are exceedingly sensitive in England ; they
sure the resuit will be that the hon. min- want us to send a good article. As to the
ister will have information - before him tdetails of the Bil, I wvould not offer any
whieh lie bas not in bis possession at the practical advice, like the bon. member for
present tine. East Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane), but I

Mr. COCHRANE. Mr. Chairman, I want would say that I believe it is necessary, as
to draw ,the attention of the ion. Mnister quickly as possible, that the men inter-
of Agriculture to the fact that although a ested should be brought here. I see no rea-
·number of gentlemen represent constituen- son why, a week or two ail who are m-
eies that are largely interested In this Bill terested should not be brought here. I ean
we are not as practical in our Information see that there is only one interest, the pack-
as men who are interested in the shipping ers having no particular interest and the
trade of this country. Although I sufruit-growers having no particular interest.
I represent as large a fruit-growing section It is one interest. The man who sells the
as tiiere is in Canada, I would not pre- fruit to the packer is anxious that the pack-
tend to offer advice to the hou. minister er should come next year and purebase bis
from a practical point of view such as ship- fruit for even a better price, and the packer
pers would be able to give hlim. I would is anxious that the fruit sbould be so packed
suggest that he should not make the mis- that lie will get the greatest return. These
take that some Finance Ministers have made two should be brouglit together, and I think
In this country by adopting regulations they should be broughît together very quick-
that would be very injurious to the country ly. and that this Bill should pass. .I can
fron the fact that, perhaps, they have: not say' more:; it will be but a short time
had the pi-actical information that thev when one of the largest trades in Canada
should have had before such legislation took will be the fruit trade, and it is going on
place. I would not want to suggest any- increasing immensely. In the Annapolis
thing that would "e derogatory to e hon. valley I do not think there is more than
gentleman in his position as Minister of 3 per cent of the land that could be utilized
Agriculture, b.ut I would respectfully sug- for raising the best apples in the world un-
gest to him the propriety of referring th!s der (u[mmon. not certJinly more than 5
Bill to the Committee on Agreulture be- r cent. I st:md here and make the state
fore .whieh gentlemen interested in the ,r1t. that For the world's market, particu-
fruit trade could corne. We could notify lar:y; ithe Englishî market, the Nova Scotian
these gentlemen that this question would be .1yond compari.4on the best applie that is
diseussed on a certain day. and those who r dm Canai;id:i.
pack apples and are interested in the trade SomUe hon. MEMBERS. No. no.
would have an opportunity of subnitting'
their opinions. I aîm satistied thxat the hon SomeI hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
gentleman is 'very anxious, for his own SomeQ hon. MEMBERtS. Hear, hear.
reputation, that the Bill should he a per-
feet one and it would ,be better' to adopt Mr. MILLS. It is true.
thîis suggestion than to find out after we Mr. FRtASER. And it is because I fear
have spent a great deal of time and given the loose way in which they are packed in
a great deal of attention to the ineasure Ontario îay. recoil on the Nova Scotian
that it would nlot be satisfactory to those~ a~~ple that I amn anxious~ that thxis Bill
interested ln the trade. I an as much in- ,hould p:iss.
terested as. any other hon. gentleman in Mr CLARKE. Gentlemen who are en-
seeing that our fruit shall sustain the high gaged in the fruit business in the city of
reputation that it had at one time, and inL Toronto do ot desire, so far as I can ascer-
order to achieve that result we should have tain their opinions, to offer any factious
a Bill that will be workable when it passes opposition to this measure. They desire to
parliament. I do not want to object to the co-operate with the hon. Minister o! Agri-
Bill becoming aw if it is nccessary to bave eulture in making the measure as perfect
it passed this year. If it is going to do us and as workable as it cau be made. The
any good the sooner we have it the better. merchants engaged in this trade in the clty
but. I amn anxions that we shall have a Bill o Toronto, I understand, export from 30,000
that wll accomplish the end we have in to 40.000 barrels of apples annually, and
view. Jthey seem to think that unless the imposi-

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I do ttion of the penalty is altered in some way
lot think there ls a member of this House it will be unworkable, and It will 'have the
but will admit thet there should be the i efreet o driving then out of the business.

Er. UPROULU.
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The hon. minister, as I said last night, very | the articles that are sent to the old country.
courteously IntervIewed a number of these I would not like to see a Bill passed lu this
gentlemen ln Toronto a couple of weeks ago,î parliament whieh would seem to Indicate
and he seems to have left them with the lm- that we were afraid to have the name 'Cana-
pression that before the Bill was passed, dian ' stamped on our food products. The
or read a second time, they would be given hon. gentleman (31r. Borden). is right ln say-
an opportunity of meeting hlm again If they ing that Nova Scotia apples have a better
desired to do so. If the hon. minister would reputation in the English market than have
adopt the suggestion of the hon. member the apples that are sold as Canadian. In
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and send the the port. of course. they are all entered as
Bill to the Committee on Agriculture, or if Canadian, but. in the market. and at auction
he would naine a day when the Bill would sales. one is known as &Nova Scotian' and
be taken up again in ·committee, In the the other as •6Canadian.' I anflot prejudie-
House. so that I might notify these parties ed. because I do not come froin either Nova
who are Interegted, or If we gave them a Scotia or Ontario. but I nust say that for
reasonable time to come and Interview the the last two years the Nova Scotia apples
minister again, I thlnk we would get.over have enjoyedi a better reputation il the Eng-
the difficulty. Practically. as the hon. min- lislh mirke-t than have the apples coming
ister says, the one objection taken by the f roni Ontario and Quebec. and sold as Cana-
fruit packers was In regard to the Imposition dian. The Nova Seotia apples have a speeial
of the penalty. and that was urged by themi reputation, and I 'venture ,to say that that
as a strong objeetion. reputation is due to the tact that the Nova

The MINISTER 0F Scotian packers and shippers have been
Whic point is that AGRICULTURE. doing an honest business. and that the apples

in their barrels are exactly what they pur-
Mr. CLARKE. In regard to the imposi- port to be.. It is because I hope that state

tion of the penalty. I understood the hon. of things will be found all over Canada
gentleman to say that the fruit packers re- througli the instrumentality of- this law,
presented to hlim that it was not unreasoin- that I want this Bill to pass. I know that
able to impose a penalty on the local packer, in Ontario and Quebee there are a large
but if the bon. minister will agree to nane nunher of men who pack and ship honestly,
a day and send a telegram to any of these but unfortunately. there have been others
parties notifying them that they will have who by the system adopted I)y them. have
an opportunity of being heard before the Y hurt the reputation of. apples narked and
Agricultural Committee. they will be able sold as Canadia. u the English market.
to state their opinions and the hon. minis-
ter will then see what is best to be done. Mr. CLARE. What' about giving the

iparties intereted iii thisB ill an opportunity
Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I under- to be heard ?

«xamnd froin a report of Prof. Robertson. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
whin I saw, that appes from my province i tink t would delay the Bill. if it wereare sold m London as Nova Scotia apples. referred to the Commnîittee on Agriculture,whev:a. apples fromn elsewhere n Canada a nd Iimagine we eould accomplish our ob-are sold as Canadian apples. I do not know ject by fixi day. say next Tuesday imorn-whethier thelhon. minister Is-waire-of-thating, when myself and any memîbers of their hethe':it i. a fact. i think th:at the apples umwhio wishied. couli meet the repre-fron the provinee of Nova Scota usually sentatives of the various interests who wantsell for a sornewhat higher price. as Nova to lay their views before, us.Scotian apples, than do apples %whili are
called Canadian. I do îot know how the %r. SIeRt)ULE. It wouhd be inp:sibIe to
disriietion arose. or whether t is 'important. have the partaes here hy tUt tinue.
but I believe it does exist. If you stamnp L_ O
these apples as Canadian and sell themu as1:1I L ie MINISTER Or itIa UIte .
such.' ypu imay do financial injury to the
fruit-growers of the Annapolis valley. Mr. TAYLOR. ;livcck froin next Tues-

TTehMIEOISTERA0GIRAGRICULTURE.
The Bill provides that the nanie and address The MINISTERt 0F AGRICULTURE.
of the packer shall be upon the barrel. and I an afraid that would be too long. say next
that. of course. will include Nova Scotia as Wednesday or Thursday. if you like.
part of the address. The English law pro-, .Mr. SPROULE. It would be impossible'vides that all foodstuffs. including apples' inside of ten days to get tUe parties in-
coming from abroad. shall be marked with terested here. In the meantime. there willthe cunutry fronm which they cone; and be an opportunity to communicate with theseunless. I am very much mistaken. I think gentlemen. and if they like to send repre-that Nova Seotia apples have to have theseo

nain 'Cnad' rarkd uon hemals. sentatives here, tliey can do so. I think my-,name ', Canada mnarked- upon them alsItslagetmnwodcm.
would be rather unfortunate if ln any Do-,
minion legislation, we did notuse the word The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
' Canada ' or ' Canadian.' in. connection with I arn wllhing to give hon. gentlemen ample
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opportunity to consuit their constituents,
and I shall be only too glad to facilitate the
parties interested in representing their views
to the House. I would not like to postpone
the Bill for any great length of time, be-
eause I trust that the session is drawing
towards its close.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh no.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I know the session is not getting along very
fast, but still we hope that say two months
from now-

Mr. TAYLOR. Two or three months.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

We hope that about two months from now
the session may cone to a close. and I would
not like this Bill to be delayed.

Mr. McNEILL. I sincerely hope that the
Bill will pass this session. because I believe
it is of the utmost importance. There is
no doubt that we are losing rapidly our trade
for apples in the English market. There was
a terrible f'alling off in the English importa-
tion of apples from Canada the year before
last.

Mr. TAYLOR. Because they did not grow.
Mr. McNEILL. Last fall I had a con-

versation with a gentleman, whose word I
have no reason to doubt, who told me that
he had been informed by a man who boasted
to him that he had packed some thousands
of barrels for shipment to the United
Kingdom, and put good apples on the top
and bottom, but the greater part of the con-
tents of the barrels were mere rubbish. If
that kind of thing goes on, we will soon lose
our trade altogether. The very fact that it
ls known in England that we have adopted
measures to endeavour to secure an honest
packing of our fruit, will in itself, have an
immense effect for good.

Mr. JOHN McMILLAN (South Huron). I
come from a county where a large quantity
of apples are packed and shipped to the old
country, and for a number of years, I do
not know of a single farmer who bas packed
his own apples. Under one system, the
farmer pulls the apples, and the buyer sends
his men to pack them. and he takes only
what Is fit for the English market, the re-
fuse going to the farmer. There is another
system which, I believe, bas done the trade
a great deal of harm, and that is that the
buyers go around, purchase the whole or-
chard, pull and pack the apples. and all the
farmer has to do is to drive them to the
station. That bas acted Injuriously on the
trade. Last year was exceptional in the
province of Ontario. It was dry ln my local-
ity, and the apples were small on the trees
until near the end of August, when the raIn
came and they took a second growth. That
was one of the reasons why our apples
were not good on the Englsh market, be-
cause they were soft and did not keep. I

1Er. PISHER.

am in favour of a Bill being put through,
as I believe it is in the interests of the farm-
ers and the honest packer ; but I want te
see clause 16 expunged, because it would
place even an honest packer in this position,
that if he had a dishonest man in a gang,
this man might, in spite, pack a barrel of
apples in such a way as to render bis em-
ployer liable to be fined and then go and-
give information against him. I hope action
will be taken on this subject this session, for
the sooner we get our apple trade placed on
a solid basis, the better for both the producer
and the shipper of apples In Canada.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it understood that this
Bill will be allowed to stand ten or twelve
days until we can have an opportunity of
communicating with the people interested1
and ascertaining their views ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
would not like to say how many days tbe
Bill will be allowed to stand, but it wil! be
allowed to stand for some time.

Mr. SPROULE. It must be allowed to
stand long enough to enable us to hear
froi the people. Then we could send a
copy of the Bill to prominent men among
both apple growers and exporters, and learn
their views. It would be little use doing
that unless the Bill stood long enough for
us to hear from them.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
While it is perfectly proper that care should
be taken to make this a perfect Bill, I hope
bon. gentlemen will avoid factious opposi-
tion, and will to the utmost of their ability
facilitate the passage of the Bill.

Mr. MILLS. There is every desire on this
side to help the Bill along.

Mr. CHARLTON. I am glad to hear It.
Mr. MILLS. Why should you use the

term 'factious opposition '?

Mr. CHARLTON. I said I hoped the Bill
will not get it, and if the hon. gentleman
does not give it, my remarks do not apply
to hlim. It is a matter of the greatest !m-
portance that Canada should maintain the
character of ber goods-her butter. ber
cheese. lier bacon, ber apples, and all -ier
goods exported to Great Britain. We bave
been rapidly building up a large export
trade; the increase bas been enormous In
the last two or-three years. In consequen?è
of this inerease we bave been able to dis-
pense to a great extent with the market of
the United States, which we thougbt so im-
portant to us, and therefore we want al-
ways to hold In view the Importance of
maintaining the character of the wares we
send to the English market. The Ameri-
cans lost the English market for cheese
through laxity In inspection and disbonesty
in manufacture. They embarked In the
business of sending to England what le
known as filled eheese-half cured and half
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lard. The consequence is that we bave
taken the market from them. We want to
bear in mInd this instance of the resuÀts
that follow the sending of bad produets of
the farm to the English market, and to keep
in siglit the great principle that it Is of the
last importance to Canada that we should
malntain the character of all classes of
fari proauets exported from this country
to England for the purpose of going on in
the course we have entered upon of rapidly
Increasing our exports to that-country, aud
making England what she Is more and more
becoming, our largest and best customer.

Mr. COCHRANE. You have changed your
views.

Mr. CHARLTON. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

would like to point out to hon. gentlemen
that while this question nlas .been before
the House in the shape of a Bill for some
forty days, this Bill is the result of dis-
cussions which took place at a large num-
ber of meetings all through the past year.
and that very earnest representations with
regard to this question were made to the
Committee on Agriculture last year, and
discussions arose in that committee in which
different members expressed their views.
Every frult-growers' meeting held last win-
ter discussed the question and passed res>-
lutions upon it, and these resolutions are
under my hand to-day. Therefore, this
question has not been lightly considered or
il-considered In the formu in which it is
brought before the House. I am quite sure
that hon. gentlemen opposite, as well as
those on this side. wish to remedy the evil.
I regret that one or two hon. gentlemen op-
posite think that this Bill should not pass
this sessioni. I cannot agree with them. I
think the Bill ought to pass this session in
the Interest of our people and our apple
trade, and I hope the House will take that
view. lu the meantime, as the House is
not ready to proceed to-day with the Bill,
and as some members desire to consult the
interests involved, I accede to their wish to
bave the Bill stand for further considera-
tion. I, therefore, move that the commit-
tee rise, report progress, and ask leave to
sit again.

Mr. MILLS. I read a portion of a letter
which I received and a resolution passed
by the Board of Trade of Kentville, to the
effect that this Bill should not pass this
year. I did that, not because I agreed with
what, was ln the letter or the resolution, for
I agree that some such Bill as this should
pass-; but I did It for the purpose of show-
Ing that it should pass slowly, because that
resolution came from the very men who
asked the 'finister of Agriculture to intro-
duce such a Bill as this.

Mr. McNEILL. There Is no desire on this
aide of the House to obstruet the Bill in

any way. We want the Bill to pass, but li
such a form as to be most valuable. That
is the only desire we have.

Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
reported progress.

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESS.

Mr. SUTHERLAND moved third reading
of Bill (No. 143) to amend the Act respect-
Ing securities for seed grain indebtedness.

Mr. DAVIN. I beg to move :
That the Bill be not now read a third time,

but that it be re-committed to the Committee
of the Whole for the purpose of substituting for
the clause In the Bill the following:

The liability of persons who are liable to the
Crown as sureties upon bonds given to secure
repayment for seed grain furnisbed by the
Crown to persons in the North-west Territor-
ies is, from and after the passing of this Act,
discharged.

On the question being put,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yeas and nays.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Call in the
members.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Contrary to agree-
ment.

Mr. DAVIN. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I call the at-
tention of the leader of the House to the
question whether it is possible for a private
member of this House to move to dis-
charge a liability due to the Crown.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). It is too late now. I am against
the amendment, at any rate.

House divided on gmendment of Mr.
Davin :

YEAS:

Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron.
Borden (Halifax),
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Foster,
Ganong,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Kaulbach,

Archambault,
Reith,
Bell (Prince),
Blair,
Brodeur
Burnett.
Calvert,
Campbell,

Copp

Messieurs
LaRivière,
MacLaren,
McAlister,
McNell,
Marcotte.
Martin,
Mills,
Mcrin.
Powell,
Rroche.
Sproule,
Taylor, and
Wilson.-26.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lewis,
Logan,
Macdonell.

McCarthy,
MeGregor,

McIsaae,
MeLellan,
McLennan (Inveru )
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Cowan, McMillan,
Dechêne, Paterson,
Bills. Pett.et,
Fieding, Puttee,
Fisher, Rogers,
Flint. Russel.
Fortier, Rutherford.
Frost. Scri ver,
Godbout, Se ele,
Gould, Sornerville,
Guité, Sutherland,
Hcimes, Talbot,
Hutchison, Tolnite,
Johnston. Tucker, and
Joly de Lotbinière Wallace.-50.

(Sir Henri),

Amendment (Mr. Davin) negatived.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The motion
now before the House le, that the Bill be
read the third tîme.

Mr. DAVIN. Before this passes, I wish
to state what my hon. friend the acting
MInIster of the Interior stated to the leader
of the opposition in my presence this after-
noon, namely, that when this BIil is passed,
he will have an order in council relieving
these liabilitles. I understand the hon. gen-
tleman to be bound by that.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There Is no ques-i
tion as to the effect of the Bill and as to its
being carried out In good faith, as I stated
to the right hon. leader of the opposition.

Mr. FOSTER. Wha
good faith ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
bondsmen and sureties.

t do you mean by

Relieving all the

Mr. WALLACE. I think the Bill very
unjust. I voted against the amendment be-
cause I did not think it was fair. The
Bill it not yet passed, and I hope that atten-
tion having been called to the Injustice of
It, the government will not press it, or that
if they do press It, they will previously
modify it In the way indicated by my hon.
frIend from West Assinibola. It looks to
me like an improper exercise of power by
the government. The Bill provides that
the Governor in Council may disecharge
from liability persons who are Hable to the
Crown. Why should such a power be placed
In the hands of the Governor ln Council ?1
If the government laid down a principle
upon which any and every person coming
under the terms of the Act can be free
from liability, that would be something we
could understand, but, under this Bill,
power is placed In the hands of the govern-
ment before an election, which Is most
unfair. The Governor In Council may dis-
charge from lability. Why, the Minister
of the Interlor, or any one having power
and authority, can go to the electors inter-
ested and say : I represent the Governor in
Council, and I say to you that If you vote
for the government candidate, the Governor
In Council wll dîsebarge you from liability.
That da the power placed In the hands of

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

the government. The First Minister may
tell ns that they are too good and virtuous
to exercise such a power wrongly.

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Mr. WALLACE. And that they will do
everything fairly. But, why the necessity
of giving them the power to do wrong ?
There is no reason why such power should
be granted the government. Let them lay
down a principle by which they must be
guided, so that every one who comes under
the terms of this measure may have the
advantage of it ; but, to say that the Gov-
ernor in Council may relieve one man from
the surety he bas undertaken and not an-
other, leaves to the government the exer-
else of a personal or political preference,
and, therefore, I am opposed to this Bill
becoming law. I intended making some re-
marks on the amendment, but it has been
declared lost, and these remarks would be
out of order, but, at any rate, I hope that
this Bill will not pass.

Bill read the third time and passed.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 138)-from the Senate- to amend
the AdmIralty Act.-(Sir Wilfrld Laurier.)

THE PILOTAGE ACT.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 11) to amend the Pilot-
age Act.-(Sir Louis Davies.)

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). When the
committee rose last night. I promised that
I would consider certain questions regard-
ing the necessity of having a clause deter-
mining whether the court should be unani-
mous in its decision or not. After consider-
ing the matter, in deference to the doubts
expressed by my hon. friends opposite, I
determined that it will be better to recon-
struct the clause by makIng the court con-
sist of one legal gentleman, with power to
appoint assessors. The court will, there-
fore. consist of a commissioner. with asses-
sors, and I propose that subsections 2, 3, 4
and 5 of section No. 1 shall be amended so
as to read as follows:

2. Such court shall consist of a commissioner
who shall be a. harrister of the province of
Quebecolonbt lessthanseven years' standing,
and who shall be appointed by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries and sworn ln before a
Judge of the Superior Court of the province of
Quebec.

3. The court shall, ln the hearIng and deter-
mination of any charge or complaint against any
pilot, and also in any inquiry In egnnection with
any accident or damage happening to or caused
by a vessel in charge of any pilot, have power
to call in the aid of one or more especially
qualifled assessors, selected and appointed by
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the Montreal pilotage authority and the licensed The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
pilots respectively, as herein provided. FISHERIES. No, that was amended yes-

4. The licensed pilots shall, annually, under terday.
regulations to be made by the Minister of Marine Mr. FOSTER. It is impossible for theand Fisherles, appoint one or more quallfied
pilots to act as such assessors, and the Montreal House to catch the force of what the bon.
pilotage authority shall also annually select one gentleman proposes-
or more persons qualified to act as such asses- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

5. The commissioner shall be entitled to re- FIHEIES. I do fot propose to go to the
ceive from the person or fund from which the third reaiding to-day.
ccsts of any inquiry or proceeding are directed Mr. FOSTEl. Then, we will stay in com-
to be paid for each day actually occupied in the
hearing cf any case the surn of $10, and each mittee that we may have an opportunity of
assessor, acting as such. the sum of $5 for each discussing these (ilestios.
day so actually occupied, and such remuneration The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDhal 1 c ncluded to and collected as part of F W1hy not discuss it now ?

6. From and after t-e creation of the court and Mr. FOSTEl. How can you discuss it lu
the appointment cf the coimmissioner as afore-
Faid. the power of the Montreal pilots authority
to hear any matter which the court has -power The MINISTEI OF MARINE ANI)
to hear and deterrmine shall cease. FISH ERIES. The same as any other.

That is in deference to the suggestion of Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman must
the bon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. treat the committee fairly, and he will not
Powell). The sections are ln substance as lose tinie by adopting the suggestion I make.they are now. with the exception that two
of the commissioners are made assessors in- TheNI MINISTER OF MARINE AND
stead of forming part of the court. The FISIElIES. When we discussed the Bill
Bill will conform to the practice prescribed last, certain legal questions were raised, as
in the eighth clause. providing. that after to the power of the court to act unless it
the establishment of an Admiralty Court was unanimous. The question was raised
in Montreal, the local judge ln admiralty whether the Interpretation Act, which pro-
of the Exehequer Court will assume juris- vides that where two persons bave power
diction, and all Inquiries be beld before to do anything, a majority of them can do
hlm, assisted by two nautical assessors. it, would apply to a case of this kind. Some

Mr. ERGEON.Is tat al causei ?doubts were expressed, and upon consider-Mr. BERGERON. Is that all clause 1 ? ing the wliole question, 1 thouglit it would
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND be better to relegate two of the commN-

FISHERIES. I have substituted other sec-1sioners ù> the positionlof assessors. as in
tions for subsections 3, 4 and 5, and am Stli section of the Act respecting the Ad-
making two of those, who were members r.rIty Court, under wbich two of the
of the court In the original Bil, assessors. assistants are called assessors. That is the

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) In other !oulycbne We are anxious to get the
words, the bon. gentleman bas realy re- Bil tbfore the Senate, and thehange pro-
modelhed bis whole Bil and is proposing posed is' one easiy understood.
six new sections i8stead of the four in the Atr. J. G. H. BE RRON (Beauharnois).
Bit. He bas made a generie change, and As I s befot here durin the wbole of yes-
introduced a lot of details which It is im- ter's

L ternv edisuioAQn wvil] thel hn inis..A ter

possible to follow.
Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest to the

bon. gentleman that lie leave that section,
and bave the BIIl reprinted-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It will all come up on the
third reading.

Mr. FOSTER. But we cannot discuss a
clause of that kind on the third reading.
Not only Is this an important Bill, but the
bon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) bas made
an absolute change in the nature of the
Bill--

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They are the same sections
as here.

Mr. FOSTER. No, there are six new sec-
tions.

Mr. BERGERON. And ten dollars is put
in In place of five dollars.

yil ,Vi. ILILU
be kind enough to give me a little Informa-
tion. I understand that this court is to
take the place of the commission against
which so much has been said.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. And, as I gather from
what the bon. gentleman said, the question
bas been raised whether a rmajority of the
court should be able to give a decision.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.; I propose to settle that
by making the two assistants assessors, as
in the case of the admiralty.

Mr. BERGERON. My bon. friend (Sir
Louis Davies) bas not stated, but I suppose
we can infer that one of these assistants
will be the representative of the shipping
interest, and the other representative of tbe
pilots ?
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The MINISTER OF
i1ISH ERIES. Yes.

MARINE AND

MIr. BERGERON. And, in case of a dif-
ference of opinion, the legal authority in
the court will give a decision, as in the
Court of Review ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. One of the points
brought forward by the hon. minister, while
I was here yesterday afternoon, and on
another occasion, was that up to the present
the difficulty bas been that there bas been
an appeal from the decision of the commis-
ston by certiorari to the Superlor Court,
and in nearly every case the decision of
the commission was reversed, and when
the rule nisi was passed, the time of punish-
ment infiieted was over. Is the hon. gei-
tleman (Sir Louis Davies) providing for
this ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. There will be no ap-
peal ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, unless they exceed their
jurlsdlction. There is a common law riglit
of appeal to the Court of Queen's Bencli
from any inferior court, if it goes beyond
Its jurisdiction.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries-or, I suppose we
should say the Governor in Council-appoint
the man to represent the pilots ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, but the pilots will nomi-
nate hlm.

Mr. BERGERON. I suppose he is not
obllged to accept their nominee, but he may
appoint bim. Then, as to the other, repre-
eenting the navigation lnterests-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F1I1HERIES. WIl be nominated by the
Harbour Commissioners.

Mr. BERGERON. But the Harbour Com-
missioners do not represent altogether the
navigation interests.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is the only constituted au-
thority that we could get at.

Mr. BERGERON. Have the navigation
companies been consulted, and are they
satisfied ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They are all satisfled with
that part of It.

Mr. BERGERON. So, the pilots will sug-
gest a man, the Harbbur Commisoners wili
suggest a man, and my hon. friend (Bir
Louis Davies) will appoint a lawyer of not

Er. BERGRON.

less than seven years' practice to act as
judge ; and from the deelsion of this court
there will be no appeal, except where they
go beyond their jurisdletion. I was not
here last night, but I belleve it was said,
and I have often heard the opinion ex-
pressed, that it would be more in the In-
terest of the pilots. the navigation com-
panies and the publiC, that such a court
should be simply an ordinary court of jus-
tice appointed to hear these particular cases
and sitting in Montreal, from whose de-
cision there should be no appeal, except as
in the case spoken, of. That would Involve
no additional expenditure of money. and, I
believe, it would give more satisfaction. I
am very much afraid that this tribunal
will not give satisfaction to either parties.
The pilot judge and the harbour commis-
sioner judge will be at loggerheads all the
time; and the lawyer of seven years' prac-
tice, who will sit for ten dollars a day, wIll
not be like Coesar's wife. I am afraid that,
instead of doing good, we are passing a
law which will involve the government in a
great deal of trouble. It would have been
a great deal better to establish an ordinary
court. There are courts in Montreal sit-
ting every day ; and we have lots of
judges, though we have a Bill here to au-
thorize the appointment of more. No doubt
the suggestion I make bas already been
made. I have spoken to a great many peo-
ple in Montreal on this subject since the
Bill was placed on the Order paper; and the
consensus of opinion, as I have found it, is
that the best way to secure justice and 10
give satisfaction to ail concerned is to fol-
low the course I have indicated. I believe
that the law as propounded by my hou.
friend (Sir Louis Davies) will be little, if
any, better than the one we now have.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). My hon.
friend (Mr. Bergeron) has alluded to the
frequent appeals that have been taken and
the upsetting of the decision of the com-
mission in cases of complaints against
pilots. I think that one of the reasons was
that the pilots were not represented before
this commission empowered to try them.
Here is a provision by whIch they will have
a fair chance to make themselves heard. I
do not think .that any set of men are more
anxious for the reputation and good name
of the piIots than the pilots themselves; and
if they are allowed to choose a representative
of their body to sit as assessor and make
more clear, perhaps than could otherwIse
be done, the different features of the case
from their point of view, I feel certain
that the complaints of frequent appeals and
upsetting of decisions will cease. We must
acknowledge that among the pHots there
are some men who are respected by the
whole shipplng community, and who de-
serve the greatest consideration. andwhose
opinion will be valuable and can be relied
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upon; such as Mr. Cleophas Auger, the!agitated ln Montreal. I ar only drawlng
president of the Pilot' Association, and bis attention to the danger there Is that
in cases where they feel that the pilot is we may have the same troubles ln the
guilty of neglect or is answerable for future that we have bain the past.
any accident that happens, they will be
the first to declare against hlm. So, The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
instead of being at loggerheads as my hon. The county which I have the honour to re-
friend appears to apprehend. I think that present le really the home of the pilots;
the two assessors. if the shippiug com-;out of the fifty-four pilots. there are forty-
munity make as good a choice of their re- six or forty-eeven Who lve ln the county
presentative. as the pilots will, will be'of Portneuf, and naturaliy I take a deep
generally in accord. We cannot condemninterest In the settiement of thie question.
them beforehan'd. and suppose that they As for the political feelings of the pilot
will be carried away by personal or profes-' Who ray be chosen, I may eay that nearly
sional feeling. I think we ouglht to have a1althe pilots ln my county have been
better opinion of the man whom the class steadily Conservatives. I ar afraid I have
he represents will select. and we muet hope fot been able to change their political
that the choice they will iake will be such opinions. But, 1 muet say, as I said a
as to give satisfaction to all concerned. moment ago, that wben we dleussed the

Mr. BERGERON. I know my hon. friend proposaI of my hon. frlend, It neyer en-
tered my mInd that there wae any political

the Minister of Inland Revenue 1s very1object ln view ln framlng this BiH. I know
honest in the expression of bis convictions.how anzlous my hon. frlend the Minister
Now, the pilote will suggest to the govern- of Marine and Fisheries le to settle this
ment the name of the man to be appolnted question so as to give satisfaction both to
to represent them, they wIll probably pro- the pilots and to the shlpping interests. I
pose their best man. Now, what will be have had occasion to cai upon him wlth
done by the other side ? The Harbour Com- many deputations, both from the Harbour
missioners will also propose a man, and my Commissloners and from he pilote, and I
hon. friend will admit that they wIll propose know the trouble he bas taken to settle
one of their own polîtical ereed. A Liberal ais question. 1 feel moraliy certain that
will probably be the man proposed, and there Is no Intention whatever of galning
the lawyer who will be appointed by the any political advantage ln the proposalie
government, I am convinced, will also be makes.
a Liberal. Now, when a case comes up, the
lawyer and the representative of the Har- Mr. FOSTER. I ar getting more and
bour Commissioners will politically stand more confused, as 1 have been looklng tlrst
by one another; and unless the poor pilot at the Solicitor General and then at the
bas a very strong case, or becomes a strong Minister of Marine and Fîsherles, and
party man, the chances are ninety out of a thînkîng over the Bil that the Solicitor
hundred that he will lose bis case, whether General pushed through last uigbt, to wbich
he Ie right or not. There is this danger a thîrd reading was given to-day, and now
with regard to that court. I say it frankly, of the change made by the MinJeter of
I can see polities at the bottom of this pro- Marine and Fleheries. I amninclined to be-
ject. It may be the Minister of Marine Ileve that it le a contest between these
and Fisheries never entertained that idea, two gentlemen as te ateesurvîval of he
I take it for granted that he le acting for flttest and at thîs moment the odds are In
the best ; but, I am only bringing to his favour of the Solicitor General. What was
notice some things that are likely to occur. the basis of the Bil of the Minister ef
On the other hand, we have a right to send Marine and Fîsherles? There were several
such cases either to the Circuit Court of ways In wbich thie thing might be dune.
Montreal, or before a judge of the Superior There wae the old way, but, there was
Court. We have a right here to create a dissatlefactien with IL Then, there was
court, we can do anything we wish. another way proposed, to take these cases

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND befere an Admiralty Court, te establielia
FISHERIES. That Je very questionable. branch ef the Âdmlralty Court In Montreal,

with a judge and ail the necessary para-
Mr. BERGERON. I think we can do any- phernalla. My hon. friend wae dleposed te

thing we please ln this matter. I think it do something better for himself than that.
would give more satisfaction and better Re did fot believe the old system was the
guarantees, both to the pilots and to the proper eystem, he did fot belleve an Ad-
shIpping interests, If we sent these cases rnralty Court would do the work, and no,
before an existIng court. I am convinced le lntroduced another proposition on the
that the Minister of Marine and Fisherles basîs that he would make a fatribunal of
Is doing what he believes to be best for three judges, each of wbom would be equal
al parties concerned. I know he bas been wlth the others, and each of wbom ShOUld
greatly bothered about this, he muet have reprecent one of the three great Intereets.
received piles of correspondence and given The dlstngnlshlng feature ot this Billwu
many interviews; because I know that for te bave a triple benchn which the pilots

thehau thee onte tis attr hs benThe ounty b h ave onthalrpee hnour th e
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pilotage authorities should have another,
and the government should have a third.
Now, there was some reason in that from
the hon. gentleman's standpoint, and so,
he based lis Bill on that principle. We
discussed his Bill last night, and while we
were discussing it, there was another one
being forwarded by the Solicitor General :
the government, having carefully thought
over the matter in council, had authorized
the Solicitor General to introduce and carry
through a Bill to estabish a branch of the
Admiralty Court in the city of Montreal.
It was not theoretical legislation that the
Solicitor General was putting through.
When he was asked the question, he sald
it was the intention of the government to
establish a registry division in the city
off Montreal. in which division the admiralty
judge for the province of Quebec would
perform the duties of judge in admiralty
in the city of Montreali; and he declared
that it was the intention of the government
to erect that registry brandh, and that in
future, in the city of Montreal, there should
be a judge in admiralty with all the
powers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The lon. gentleman is mis-
taken. The Solicitor General did not say
there should be a judge in Montreal with
all the powers.

Mr. FOSTER. The purport was that the
judge in admiralty now in the province of
Quebec. shall. by the formation of a registry
division in the city of Montreal, become
judge in admiralty in the city of Montreal.
If I did not understand the Bill aright, then
I am mistaken. But, what other effect has
the Bill ? I asked the question as to what
would be the cost, and the hon. gentleman
said there would be no addition to the
judge's salary, because the admiralty judge
in Quebec would be admiralty judge ln
Montreal ; but, he said there would be
travelling expenses, there would be a mar-
shal, and so forth, but all that was covered
by fees. The Solicitor General's Bill pro-
vides for a judge In admiralty with all the
powers, and all the appurtenances of a court
ln the city of Montreal. And what else
have you ? At the tail end of this Bill the
hon. Minister of Marine places these
words:

8. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, after
the establishment at Montreal of an admiralty
district with a registry and a local judge in
adniralty of the Exchequer Court, such local
judge shall ex-officlo be the president of the
Montreal pilots' court.
This is the court that up to the present
time this Bill contemplates the formation
of. The hon. Solicitor General's Bill is
through, It has passed this House,. it gets
Its third -reading. and It wil'l become law.
The ,moment it becomes law, what becomes
Of this Bill ? Why do we have two hon.
gentlemen strlvlng. to put two measures on

Kr. FOSTER

the statute-book and taking up the time of
the House and the time of the country, when
the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
says at the end of this Bih: This does not
amount to anythIng, because the Solicitor
General's Bill is already throughl? The
registry office is actually established 'in esse'
and the moment it is established all this
falls to the ground. Now, my ion. friend
lias made another change. He has abandon-
ed the only distinctive feature off his Bill,
which was to have a tripartite bench so that
all the different interests might be repre-
sented. le las changed all that, and lie
gives the pilots no representation. He is
not giving anybody any representation.
There is one judge. He constitutes a court,
the pilots' representative may be there in a
subordinate capacity, but lie does not give
any judgment. He simply gives advice, or
if lie is asked a question, he gives an answer
to that question, or if lie is asked to give
values he gives values. But, while the
p)ilots thought that whîen this measure was
brougit down the minister was giving them
a judge who would be one of three to ad-
judinate upon their own cases, now the hon.
gentleman has turned around and has given
then a Bill which gives no power to their
man at all. What Is the good of his Bill ?
With the hon. Solicitor General's Bill passed
lie declares that it shall provide for the do-
minant and actual court just as soon as the
registry office is established so that this
Bill, as chianged. has no raison d'être. He
had begun witli the position that he would
give representation to all the different inter-
ests, whereas lie is providing for only one
judge, and ie is appointing a judge It may
be for a day, because as soon as the registry
branch is formed in the city of Montreal this
judge ceases to exist and all the work which
this judge has to do and which this court is
to adjudicate upon goes over to the Admir-
alty Court. So that. after this long round we
have got back to where the advocates of the
admiralty system started in the first place,
and we will just have a judge in admiralty
and two nautical assessors and this Bill will
be just worth so much waste paper.

M r. A. F. MARCOTTE (Champlain).
(Translation.) Mr. Chairman, it seems to
me that now that the ion. Solicitor General's
Bill providing for an admiralty judge In the
city of Montreal has passed the House and
is about to become law, the Bill under cou-
sideration lias no longer any raison d'être.
But the on. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries has made several Important changes ;
he lias abandoned the fundamental Idea of
his Bill, whih was that the tbree members
of tbat board, representing the diferent In-
terests should each have the right of voting
and giving their judgment. The minister
has changed all that, and the representa-
tive of the pilots, and the representative of
the harbour commissioners as well are no
longer there as Judges merely to adjudicate
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upon their own cases, but merely as as-
sessors to give advice. I would like to
know from the hon. Minister of Inland
Revenue whether he thinks the pilots will
agree to play In that new court the mere part
of assessors ; while In the Bill as It stood
yesterday, they were to be Judges.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Under this Bill, whIch follows
the practice lin England, the pilots will bave
representatives ln the court in the form of
assessors who wlU advise the judge upon all
nautical questions, and by their advice the
judge will be largely guided. This is all
the pilots want, and that Is what they will
have under the Bill. The hon. member
for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) was astray, be-
cause, I suppose, he did not understand the
proper construction of the Admiralty Court.
The admiralty judge ln the city of Quebec
now has jurlsdiction at Montreal, all over
the River St. Lawrence and all over the
province of Quebec. There is no extension
of his jurisdlctlon to Montreal by the Bill
of the hon. Solicitor General. All that the
BIUll of the Solicitor General does Is to estab-
lish a local district where a local registrar
will be appointed who wIll have power to
Issue wrIts and facilitate the carrying on of
business at Montreal, Instead of going to
Quebec, to Issue a wrlt.

Mr. FOSTER. Will there not be a judge
lin Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend mean
to say that a judge In admIralty wIll not
sit in the clty of Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. He may go to Montreal and sit
If he desires to for the sake of conven-
lence.

Mr. BERGERON. But he may sit ln
Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. He may.

Mr. FOSTER. He has to sit in Montreal,
because the hon. Solicitor General gave as
the reason for putting his Bill through last
nlght, that ln order to facilitate the trial of
cases arlsing In Montreal the judge was to
go to Montreal and sit there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. He eau sit there now.

Mr. FOSTER. But not without a re-
gistrar's office and the proper officers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Then what Is the reason
of having the Bill?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. So as to facllitate the Issue of
wrlts inl Montreal.
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Mr. FOSTER. My hon. frIend does not
know what he Is talking about.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Considering that I bave been
practising for thirty years ln that court, I
think I know more about it than the hon.
gentleman does.

Mr. HAGGART. The Bill says that he
shall sit in Montreal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes, he shall sit in Montreal to
hear cases which originate lin Montreal. At
the present time cases do not originate in
Montreal, but they must originate in Quebec.
Under the Bill they may originate in Mont-
real.. The hon. gentleman does not propose
to assign to a judge who lives in Quebec
the duty of hearing all these disputes be-
tween pilots whose conduct Is complained
about and to brIng hum to Montreal every
time a complaint is to be heard. But, when
we get a local judge In Montreal the jurlsdie-
tion will be transferred to him because he
is lin the city.

Mr. FOSTER.
clause do, then ?

What does your last

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. That is what It does.

Mr. FOSTER. The Solicitor General told
us last niglit that he was giving a judge
in admiralty to Montreal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. That is why this Bih Is necessary.

Mr. BERGERON. Then the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Louis Davies), does not Intend to
brIng the admiralty judge from Quebec to
try these cases In Montreal.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Oh, yes.

Mr. BERGERON. There seems to be a
great deal more than we imagine in this
clause 8, In connection with the Admiralty
Court. I see now, from what has fallen
from the Minister (SIr Louis Davies), that a
judge will be specially appointed later on in
Montreal as admiralty judge. That is what
It means.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISU-
ERIES. No, we have no authority to do
that.

Mr. BERGERON. Then what is the
meaning of clause 8 here. It is clear there
will be a judge of the Superior Court in
Montreal who wil have a specIal commis-
sion as admiralty judge.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why?

Mr. BERGERON. For my part I would
prefer that to the corhmission established
bv this BIl.

The MINISTER OF MARIN®D AND
FISHERIES. Some day you may reaoh It.

REVISED EDITION
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Mr. BERGERON. Why do you not do it enlightened as to certain technical details
openly and honestly nçNw and not be leading whicb the most eminent members of the
us by dark passages to that result. I fore- bar and the Harbour Commissioners them-
see the appointment of a judge in Montreal selves cannot always grasp, as they do nOt

to tht postion.belong to the profession and have no specialto that position. teelinical knowledge of these matters. The
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND;resuit 15 that the judgments rendered against

FISHERIES. The law does fnot provide for the pilots are often appealed from, and those
appeals are nearly always masInttained. I

Et urt;araware that the pilots have asked that
composed of a pilot, of a political heeler o neofterpossnsoudeapotd
the Harbour Commissioners, and f a young brc theo mmission themembers them-
lawyer of seven years practice who wll co r t ot
be on the stump day and night ln politibal an this,ot because they hoped, by that
clubs ln Montreal, lauding the gloriesr of the vote, to exert any influence on the judgments
present government, and who may be tempt- 'ofthat board, but in the hope of placing
ed to lean one way or the other without supe cases in ar proper light.
autority of aw. Why flot say at once that Ihave frequently heard thavm remarkng,

comose ofa plot ofa plitcalheeer fanedoftheraptrosso soud eapoin ted

judge -shall be appointed. If the govern- anjhrewst e n fsnely hs
ment is bot prepared to appoint the judge remarkst: 'We do ot wish to shield our
just now, let them appoint one pro teil homrades, if they are guilty, as w en a
before making a permanent appointment. pilots oetr o becuse t duy, a
clu the atentionl audn the mier to the otlie causes a collision in the river or grounds

fact that this Bi wil ave h m and is a steamer; but we merely wlas to be
department in a worse position than they havefrequetribual them eain,
ar judg wse n fr h a thoroug hknowledge of the matter them reasons whie nmay have ontributed to such

just NISE them appi RnEVoEE accidents; we wish to show ether that
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinire). (Transia- lots cet a th resuto hsoun

I~~~~~~~~~ calteatninoftemnseuot e hcsena cols o the rer orgouns
fti. thathist i il leave him andthisasemr;euemrlyws ob

tion.) I was just rising to reply to the controllable force or bonestly admit that It
question put by my hon. friend (Mr. Mar- was the result of negligence or some other
cotte), but I put off my answer in order to fault. Nobody is more anxious for the repu-
give way to the hon. Minister of Marine tation and good name of the pilots than the
and Fisheries (Mr. Davies), who had risen pilots themselves, and they are perfectly
at the same time as myself. aware of it.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Does Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) I feel
the hon. gentleman know whether the pilots certain that the pilots would not do any-
are willing to accept the change conten- i thing wrong to screen one of their
plated here? class ; but, on the other hand, I think the

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. change made by the minister in lis Bill
(Translation.) The ambition of the pilots alters the main feature of it, as the pilot
is not so much to have the privilege of who represents the pilot associations is no
being represented on the bench and to sit longer a judge but merely an assessor.
on pilotage matters as to have a chance of The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
making themselves beard.Z51(Translation)ý The pilots want at least to

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) And toi
obtain justice.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
(Transation.) They wish to have a hearing
and, of course, to obtain justie-

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) But es-
pecially to obtain justice of the courts.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
(Translation.) I may say further that, for
many years, I have given my best attention
to this matter and that I am thoroughly
conversant with it. Over the four-fifths of
the pilots live in the county of Portneuf,
which I have the honour of representing
here, and I think it would be impossible
to find a more 'honourable and respectable
man than the president of the PIlot's Associ-
ation, Mr. Cleophas Auger.

Whenever a pilot ls prosecuted on the
charge of breach of duty, naturally lhe is
very anxious that his Judges should be

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

make themselves heard.
Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Un-

doubtedly, under this new Bill, they will
have a chance of making themselves heard,
and that is certainly an improvement over
the former state of things. Everybody knows
that the pilots have had to suffer hardships
in the past.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
(Translation.) At any rate, they have been
made to suffer from errors.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) But now
that the Solicitor General's Bill Is through,
and that it has passed this House, could the
minister tell me how long that new court
under contemplation is going to last, and
what is the object which the Solicitor Gen-
eral bas ln view, ln pusbing this .Bill
through ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
(Translation. The Bill of the hon. Sollcitor
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General concerning the adrmiralty does not
apply to these pilotage differences, which do
not come under the control of the admiralty
at all. Let me read to the House the action
of varlous causes of action which come
under the control of the admiralty court ;
and I am going to quote from the English
copy, as I think my hon. friend is conver-
sant enough with the English language to
follow me :

13. Any suit may be Instituted In any re-
gistry when-

(a) the ship or property, the subject of the
suit, is at the time of the institution of the
suit within the district or division of such re-
gistry ;

(b) the owner or owners of the ship or pro-
perty, or the owner or owners of the larger
number of shares in the shlp, or the managing
owner, or the ship's husband reside at the time
of the Institution of the suit withIn the district
or division o! such reglstry;

(c) the port of regIstry of the ship Is wthin
the district or division of súch registry; or

(d) the parties so agree by a memorandum
signed by them or by their attorneys or agents.

As will be seen from the above, the
jurisdlction of the admiralty court Is quite
different from that of the court which is
going to be established to try those cases.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the clause ls adopt-
ed I want to be clear on this matter. Has
the government now any legislative author-
ity for appointing a local judge of admiralty
In the city of Montreal.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. POSTER. They have not ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Then I want to ask the

minister (Sir Louis Davies) what ls the point
of section 8 ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The point of section 8 is
simply this : If hereafter parliament vests ln
the government power to appoint such a
judge, then when they vest in the govern-
ment that power, the local judge will take
the jurisdiction which Is now given to the
commissionr to dislpllne these pilots and
to try their cases. There shall not exist a
local judge ln admlralty and a commissioner
appointed under this Act. In the meantime
the commissioner will be appointed under
this Act to hear complaints against the
pilots, and the moment the local judge
in admlralty is appointed, if parlia-
ment ever appoints hlm, then he assumes
this jurisdIction.

Mr. FOSTER. It is usual to define the
duties of a judge before you have auy
authorlty to appoint bim or apparently any
intention of appointing hlm. Whenever the
government comes to the conclusion that it
Is necessary to have a local judge in admir-
alty In Montreal. they have to bring In a
Bill, and 1 should think it would be that
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BIll which would confer the jurisdlction
upon the judge. You do not say you are
ever going to appoint a judge ; you bave no
authority to do so nor bave you introduced
a Bill looking towards it, and yet you bave
a complete myth here and propose to legis-
late that if the world turns upside down
some day, such and such will take place.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Poster) reflects he will see that when you
do appoint a local judge In admiralty, he
could have no jurisdiction over these cases
by virtue of bis appointment. A special
Act would bave to be passed, not to amend
the Admiralty Act, but to confer on the
admiralty judge certain special jurisdiction.
We do that ln this case in advance.

Mr. FOSTER. Why?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Because there is no neces-
sity of having another Act passed. If a
Judge Is appointed, he assumes the Jurisdic-
tion by virtue of this Act.

Mr. POSTER. If the goverument were
contemplating the appointment of a local
judge of admiralty ln the city of Montreal
what was the use of the Solicitor General
coming down and spending the time of the
House, In putting through a Bill which ex-
pressly declared that there should be no local
Judge of admiralty, but a registrar ln Mont-
real, and that the judge of admiralty ln
Quebec should hear cases there ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The appolntment of a local
judge of admiralty is not at present contem-
plated by the government. The Bill of the
Solicitor General, is simply to facilitate the
procedure and practice of the Admiralty
Court. If this registrar is appointed, and
a case is initlated ln Montreal, the judge
can come there and try It ; but he has no
jurisdiction to discipline the pilots or to
try any matter arising out of the Pilotage
Act. That would have to be conferred upon
him by express statute. But we put a con-
cludlng paragraph ln this Bill, providing
that if a local judge of admiralty 1s ap-
pointed, he shall bave jurisdiction ln this
case.

Mr. POSTER. What my hon. friend has
done is to take everybody Into a familly
council to decide what is to be the name of
the baby, years before it Is born. Would It
not be time enough to give the baby a name
when It is ln sight ? My hon. friend has
brought down an i1l-considered Bill. He
bas eut the heart out of it, and now hie hias
to admit that the tail of the Bill ls of no
use at all.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend stted
a little while ago, that as at present con-
stituted, the judge of the Admiralty Coutt
in Quebee, would have Jurisdiction to sit la
Montreal.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
power all over the province.

He has

Mr. BERGERON. That is what I under-
stood my hon. friend to say. What you are
doing now is furnishing the house before the
man brings in the bride. Between the two
Acts, the one passed last night and the one
before us now, the one coming from the!
Department of Justice, and the other from
the Department of Marine and Fisheries,
there seems to be a confliet ; and there Is a
preparation for war in the last clause of the
Bill of my hon. friend. By clause 8, a judge
of the Superior Court at Montreal, will be
made a judge of admiralty, sitting in the
clty of Montreal, with an additional salary,
I suppose ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No ; unless parliament passes
a law authorizing that to be done, it can-
not be done.

Mr. BERGERON. As soon as that is done.
the present Bill of my hon. friend, falls to
the ground.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. All but the last clause.

AND

Mr. BERGERON. The only difference in
the court wIll be, that the young lawyer who
is to be appointed now, will give place to the
judge. Why not bring the judge of admir-
alty from Quebee to try these cases ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You would not bring him to
Montreal to try a case of discipline. It
would cost more than it would be worth.

Mr. BERGERON. When a man is ap-
pointed at $1,000 a year, and Is surrounded
by marshals and messengers, and all the
paraphernalia of a court, I think that will
cost more than to bring the judge from
Quebec. There might be some matters
which would not need his attendance at
Montreal; but I am speaking generally. What
was the use of passing the Bill passed last
night ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the case
of an action in the city of Montreal, say an
action for salvage, under the Jurlsdiction of
the Admiralty Court, It would be necessary
for the complaînant to go to Quebec to take
out his warrant and have It served on the
ship at Montreal ; but under this Act a
registrar can be appointed In the city of
Montreal, who will Issue the writ, and when
the case is ready, the judge will come from
Quebec to try It.

Mr. BERGERON. Where will the registry
offee be placed ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), last night
made a very good suggestion, that we should
appoint the prothonotarles of the courts to
actas: registrare, because as the registrar
ls paid by fees, these are not likely to be

r. ERGEROIN.

sufficient to allow of the appointment of a
man to that office, who is not otherwise en-
gaged ; and I suppose the registry office will
be wherever the official Is who is to be ap-
pointed.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course,
the judge in admiralty now presiding at
Quebec, is a local judge all over the province
of Quebec. In looking over the Admiralty
Act of 18-91, I have not found anything in
it which would prevent the government ap-
pointing a local judge in admiralty to sit in
Montreal. The Governor in Council may ap-
point any judge of a Superior Court or
County Court to be a local judge in ad-
mira lty for a particular district. Suppose
lie should appoint 'A' to be a local judge
for a particular district, that does not take
away his power also to appoint 'B' to be
a local judge in that particular district. He
will have that power unless we find some
restriction, by rtason of which he eau only
appoint one judge in each district.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a very important
point, and we would like to have an an-
swer. In answer to a question I put, I was
informed that the government had not the
power to appoint a local judge in admiralty,
but, that there would have, to be an Act
of parliament passed. That was absolutely
stated by two ministers of the Crown.
Now, the point Is raised, that under this
section they had a perfect right to appoint
any existing judge to be a local judge lu
admiralty. That opens up a vista. I can
quite see what may be on the tapis now.
They may want to add to the perquisites
of 'some local judge in Montreal, and have
the power to do it by giving him this ap-
pointment. We want to know If they have
the power or not.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick.) Reading the statute as I do, its
Intention clearly is that the Governor In
Council has the right to appoint a judge for
an admiralty district.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It says 'may
appoint any person to be local judge for a
district.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My view
1s that where there ls an admiralty district,
for that district the Governor in Council
has the right to appoint a judge, a registrar
and a marshal, and bas no more power
than that. Under the law, as it stands, the
Governor In Council has the rIght to appoint
a Judge for the admiralty district of Que-
bec, with the registrar at the city of Que-
bec. That ls the exclusive power now vest-
ed in the Governor In Council. Provision
ls made In this Bill, that If at some future
tîme an AdmIralty Court la reated at Mont-
real, a local judge may be appointed to that
court, and a registrar. I am- clearly-of the
opinion that the law provides ,nerely for
the appointment of eue Judge for that dis-
trict, as It does for the appointment of one
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marshal and one registrar. Taking section
6 in conjunction with section 17 of the Ad-
miralty Act, and the general scope of the
Act, I cannot come to any other conclusion.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With all defer-
ence to the opinion of my hon. friend, I
simply suggest that you do not find In
the language of section 6 of the Admir-
alty Act, which contains the enabling power,
any restriction at all. That section pro-
vides that the Governor ln Council may.
from time to time, appoint any judge of
a Superior Court or County Court, or any
barrister of fnot less than seven years
standing, to be a local judge ln admiralty
of the Exchequer Court In and for any aa-
miralty district. I do not think there is
any restriction there. My hon. friend re-
fers to section 17, but, all that does is to
constitute the districts, and that does not
limit section 6. It is possible that I may
be mistaken.

Mr. HAGGART. In the province of On-
tario, a lot of County Court judges are
given admiralty jurisdictIon. The districts
may be set apart, but I doubt it very much.
I think that these judges are simply given
admiralty jurisdiction over the whole pro-
vince of Ontario. There is, perhaps, half a
dozen judges who have that jurisdiction.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would sug-
gest to the hon. Minister of Marine that it
would be better to have the changes print-
ed, and reconsidered again In committee.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hope my hon. friend will
not press that suggestion. We will have
the Bill reprinted, and, on the third read-
ing, we can have a full discussion. The
First Minister is anxious to have the Bill
put through as early as possible, and it las
been pretty well threshed out last night and
to-day. I am anxious to facilitate the
passage of the Bill, so as to have it reach
the Senate ln good time.

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. Do you thInk
that by pressing it through committee now
you will facilitate its passage ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, we can discuss it again
on the third reading.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You cannot go
into all these details. A very important
point has been raised, on which two very
eminent leading gentlemen In this House,
for whose opinions we have great respect,
do not agree.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If this Bill be reprinted, It
wIll be just as It ls before the House now.,

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend will
not lose a day by aceeding to Our request.
The Bill can be reprinted, and be before the
House on Monday. We do not want to de-
lay the third reading, but, we do not want
to go out of committee before we have
settled all these details.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Let us then adopt this clause
and have it printed, and 'We will then go
into committee again.

Mr. FOSTER. We eau discuss, then, the
clause again.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We eau discuss the whole
Billl n committee.

Section agreed to, and the committee rose
and reported progress.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 114) respecting the Toronto
Hotel Company.-(Mr. Osler.)

Bill (No. 109) to incorporate the Mani-
toba -and North Shore Railway Company.-
(Mr. Dyment.)

Bill (No. 101) respecting the Nipissing and
James Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Klock.)

Bill (No. 83) respecting the Dominion At-
lantic Railway Comupany.-(Mr. Flint.)

RELIEF OF J. W. ANDERSON.
On the motion to go into committee on

Bill (No. 108), to conter on the Commission-
er of Patents certain powers for the relief
of J. W. Anderson.-(Mr. Cargill.)

Mr. JOHN McALISTER (Restigouche).
Mr. Speaker, this Bill is for the purpose
of granting a continuation of the term of
Letters Patent which were issued to one
James Anderson, and which were allowed
to lapse tbrough the tact that Mr. Ander-
son had inadvertently failed to make cer-
tain payments to the Commissioner of
Patents within the tImne limited by law.
It was shown by evidence, when the Bill
was before the committee, however, that a
man by the name of Sheldon acquired
certain rights in this patent from the fact
that he iaanufactured the article which was
the subjeot of the patent during the time
of the lapse thereof and up -to tihe present
time. When the Bill was before the com-
mtttee. as hon. gentlemen who were pres-
ent remember, an important discussion took
place as to the exact meaning of section 2
of the Bill. It was thought by some, that,
notwithstanding the passing of this Bil, cer-
tain rights which were acquired by Mr.
Sheldon from the fact of his having manu-
factured, or sold the pump, for which the
patent mentioned was granted, remained,
and that it was not competent for Mr. An-
derson to prevent hlm manufacturing and
sellng the same bereatter, notwithatanding
the passing of this Act. I have looked care-
fully into this section since then, and I
muet say that I have grave doubts as to
the power of Anderson to prevent Sheldon
from manufacturing this article, and a,
number of legal gentlemen whom I have
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consulted on the point, have expressed the
same doubts that I entertain myself. In
order to remove those doubts I think it ls
better to have this Bill referred back to the
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.
I therefore beg to move :

That the order be discharged and that Bill
(No. 108) to conter on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of J. W.
Anderson be referred back to the special stand-
Ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-
er. I do not thInk this is -fair. This clause,
to which the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeAlister)
refers. Is a protective clause to protect the
riglhts of those who have acquIred certain
rights under the old patent after the patent
bas expired. The Bill before the House Is
one Introduced on behalf of a patentee, ask-
ing that rights which he once had and
which have elapsed should be revIved. But.
in the meantime, after -bis rights had lapsed
by bis own negligence, certain parties ac-
quIred certain rights. There is a clause
whiich has always been adopted by com-
mittees and by this House protecting those
who have acquired these lapsed rights,
which clause Is In this Bill. There have
been many Bills, I am told, at least twenty,
within my own knowledge, passed wlth Iden-
tically the same clause In them, and the same
phraseology protecting the righlts of those
who have acquired rights. the rights hav-
ing been acquired during the time that the
patent did not exist. Now. the hon. gen-
tleman moves to refer this Bill back to the
committee for the purpose of taking away
the rights-

Mr. McALISTER. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES-which a man may have ac-
quired when the patent was not In existence
and bringing the old patent Into existence.
In respect to bringing the old patent into
existence again there was no very serlous
division in the committee, because after
hearing the evidence the committee deter-
mined that they would be disposed to bring
the patent Into existence again. They
brought It into existence again. I do not
understand why the ordinary form proteet-
ing the rights o those who had used the
patent during the interregnum between the
time of the expiration of the patent and the
brInging of it into force again should be al-
tered. The majority of the committee
thought we had better keep to the old form
which bad been used.

Mr. McALISTER. But these are extraor-
dinary eirumtances.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There ls nothing extraordin-
ary In this esse.

Lr. MeALISTER. It la unusual; the evi-
dence shows It.

ir L.UIS aVIU.

The MINISTER OF MARIUNE AND
FISHERIES. There Is not a thIng extraor-
dinary about it. The patentee had certain
rights. he had allowed them to lapse by rea-
son of 'bis own negligence, he came to the
committee and said: Through inadvertence
[ should not be deprived of my rights ; I
ought to have my patent revived, and the
committee said: All right, we will revive it,
but. those who have acquired rights ln the
meantime by reason of your negligence
must not be prejudiced, and there is a cer-
tain form which las always been used by
the louse and by the committee protecting
these rights. The hon. gentleman seeks to
refer this Bill back to the committee in
order that that form may be altered and
that the rights acqulred by a private per-
son shall be taken away.

Mr. MeALISTER. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. That Is very unfair. I can-
not for the lite of me see why this patentee
should seek a special privIlege or right
which any other patentee bas not got.

Mr. PRIOR. What difference does this
clause make to the original patentee ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. For instance, suppose that
the patent expired on the 25th of Septem-
ber. then there was no patent in existence.
On the 26th of September a man began to
manufacture and he manufactured for five
months. as in this case. The patentee who
had lost bis patent by reason of his own
negligence comes and asks parliament to
revive his patent. Parliament says : We
will revive your patent, but we must not
prejudice the rights of those who have, by
manufacture or user, acquired any rigbts,
and we must protect their rights. I will
not say what these rights are. This has
been the form used In every Bill of
this kind which has come before this
House. but the bon. gentleman says:
I will modify that form and say that
this party shall not have any rights.
If the law gives him rights In that patent,
by reason of his user or manufacture, are
you going to take them away by law ? I
say it Is most unfair, and I submit to the
House that it Is better for us to continue
granting him the privilege and the con-
cession which he asks for ln the same way
and subject to the same conditions as similar
favours have been granted to every other
man who has applied to this House for the
last-I do not know how many years. Now,
if you introduce a new principle and amend
that protective clause by the insertion of
words which take away from those who
have acquired a right, you have to do it in
all other cases, for those who have had Bille
passed wil immediately come ln and say:
Give us this clause and take away rights
from those who have acquired them, the
same as you did ln this case. I do noît
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think that 18 good pollcy. I think we had
better adhere to the language that we have
always used. If A, B or C has acquired, in
the meantime when the patent did not
exist, any rights large or small, leave them
to him, and do not take them away.

Mr. FOSTER. What kind of rights ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

ERIES. When the patent ex.pired A begins
to seil the patented article, he begins to
manufacture It for one month or two
months, or, as In this case, for five months,
until the original patentee applies to renew
his patent. Then his right may lapse or It
may not. I do not know what the law
may be. He may have acquired a per-
sonal -ight to continue to use that patent.
As regards the rest of the public they can-
not use it when the patent is revived. Now,
the proposal of my hon. friend Is not only
that the general public shall be excluded
from using this patent. but that the man
who may hav'e been a user for five months.
and has acquIred a right shall be deprived
of that right. I say that Is what we have
ne-ver done before, It is an entirely novel
principle, and If you adopt It here you will
have to adopt it in regard to all patents in
the past which you have revived, and in
regard to al which you may revive here-
after. I think this gentleman ought to be
satisfied with the language whlch bas been
used in the Patent Extension Acts that have
been passed heretofore.

Mr. BERGERON. Does the hon. gentle-
man know whether the hon. member for
Restigouche (Mr. McAlister) has any better
argument to bring out than was brought out
ln commIttee when this Bill was dlscussed?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I think It would be unfair to say
the matter was diseussed in committee,
because It was only mentloned In committee
towards the close, when somebody asked:
What is the meaning· and effect of that pro-
viso ? Does It prohibit a man who bas
used the patent for five months from con-
tinuing to use It ? Some thought it might,
and some thought It might not. What I
was concerned wlth was to preserve the
legal rights which both parties had just as
they were. If a man by user, by manu-
facture, by sale, bas acquired certain rights,
don't take them away from him. The
publie who have not acquired them of course
has no ground of complaint when the patent
was continued, and they are prohibited from
naing itln the future. But if a manhas
acquired a right, It does net seem to me
fair to take it away from him.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simeoe.) I
underatood at the time that the objeet of
the petitioner was to be placed in the sane
position he would have ocecpied had not his
patent expired on the 9th et eptember
last. Now, the elause referred te reads
this way :

That any person who has, within the period
between the 9th day of September, 1899, and
the extension hereunder of the sald letters
patent, acquired by assignment, user, manufac-
ture or otherwise, any Interest or rigit in
respect of such improvement or Invention, shall
continue to enjoy the same as if this Act had
not been passed.
To my mind the word 'assignment' is per-
fectly In place, because if the patentee made
any assigument of bis rights after the Oth
of September last to any person, it would
be unfaIr that the person to whom he had
sold such rights by assignment should lose
them. Let us take the words 'user, manu-
facture or otherwise.' Now, I submit that
those words mean that If. after the 9th of
September, the date of the expiry of the
patent, by failure to renew. any person has
been manufacturing articles under this pat-
ent of the kind Intended, or bas been en-
joylng any rights otherwise than by an
assignment, he would be In this position.
that he shall continue to enjoy the same as
If this Act had not been passed, that is,
that he shall enjoy those rights from the
passage of this Act for all time provided
he can show that he was manufacturing the
article between the 9th of September and
the present date. I suggest that the follow-
ing words be added :

But such user or manufacture of rights
otherwise possessed, save under assignment, shall
not prevail after the passage of this Act.
If these words were added to the clause, the
patentee would have a perfect right as
against the whole world, except as to any
person to whom he might give the right
by assignment In writIng during that period.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I think
if that Is a proper interpretation the clause
should be left as It Is. I recolleet where a
great deal of trouble arose In a case some-
thing of this nature. where the patent was
allowed to lapse after a certain length of
time and another party commenced manu-
facturing. It was In connection with mil
machinery, and many people purchased it
under the conviction that they had a perfect
right to do so. But, after the patent being
revived and litigation taking place over it,
the question was finally decided In favour
of the original patentee. Then he notifded
the people all over the country who were
using this particular piece of machinery,
and made them pay large sums for using
It, when they were innocent purchasers of
what they had a perfect right to purchase.
That will practically be the result In this
case.

Mr. j. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
The clause as passed by the committee has
a far greater scope than has been mentioned.
According to these words, 'extension here-
under of the said letters patent aequired by
assignment, user, manufacture or other-,
wlse,' the whole general publie, atter the
9th of September, have acquIred the right
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of manufacture and user of the patent. If
you leave in the words 'or otherwise' there
is no use whatever in giving him a renewal
of his patent.

Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). My Impres-
sion is that the committee did not pass this
Bill In the shape in which they intended to
pass it, and it is only for that reason that
I would agree to the motion of my hon.
friend to refer it back to the Private Bills
Committee. I think it is possible that if
the argument that has been addressed to
this Committee by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. were addressed to the Private
Bills Committee, I might find myself in
accord with that argument. But I think the
majority of that committee were not in
accord with those views, and that they
intended that the party who was now manu-
facturing this article. should, after the pass-
Ing of this measure, be obliged to pay a
royalty to the inventor of the machine. The
probabilities are that the way in which
that section is at present drafted will pre-
vent the former owner of the patent from
charging or collecting any royalty from the
present manufacturer of the article, for the
machines that he will hereafter make. It is
a debatable question whether he ought to
collect any royalty : it is a debatable ques-
tion whether the man who Is now manu-
facturing ought not to continue to have the
right to manufacture. But my conviction
is that the majority of that committee did
not take that view, and were not of that
opinion. and that they thought that If this
manufacturer escaped being called upon to
pay royalty for the five or six months during
which the patent 1had lapsed. he would be
very fortunate. For the reason that the
Bill at present does not embody the feelings
of the majority of the committee, I am
of the opinion that it ought to be re-con-
sidered by the committee. Wben the clause
was being read at the close of the sitting
of the committee, I asked several times
for my own information, what it meant and
nobody could tell what It meant, and I gave
expression to the mild suggestion that it
would be desirable that we should under-
stand the meaning of the clause we were
adopting.

Mr. SPROULE. If I understand the hon.
gentleman. he would compel the party to
pay a royalty after the patent le revived.

Mr. RUSSELL. For any machines he
makes after that, but not for any at pres-
ent made.

Mr. SPROULE. What would the hon.
gentleman do with an Innocent purchaser,
who bad purchased these machines ?

Mr. RUSELL. Do you mean purchased
the rlght to manufacture?

1fr. SPROULE. No, the machines.
Mr. HAGGART.

Mr. RUSSELL. He could sell the article,
but he could not sell the right. There was
no invention, and, therefore, no Invention
could be sold after the patent lapsed, but
'Je could sell the article after manufacture.
No one pretends that there should be any
royalty paid for any of these machines that
have been manufactured during the period
which the patent had lapsed.

Mr. SPROULE. That is what happened
in the case I cited.

Mr. RUSSELL. That would be a mon-
strous result to follow and I assume that no
one would ever assent to that. The ques-
tion is whether it is intended by this pro-
vision to absolutely take away with one
hand. what was given with the other In the
first section of the Bill. I am confident that
the Bill, as it stands, does not express the
Opinion of the majority of the committee,
and that is why I wish it to' go back. It
may be that the majority will think that the
views of the minister (Sir Louis Davies) are
right. when they are heard, but they have
not been passed upon by the committee.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I as-
sunie that the committee knew what they
were doing and if that be the case, I do not
see why they should have the chance of look-
ing into it again. My own view of the mat-
ter is. that it is a revival of a patent so as
to put the owner back in the position he
was, before it lapsed.

Sone hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). But If a man
finding that the patent had lapsed, innocent-
ly went into the manufacture of the article,
built a large factory and acquired property
as he had a perfect right to do, will it be
contended that the passing of this Act would
put the owner of the patent in a position to
clear him out.

Mr. FOSTER. No.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If rights
that had been recognized in law had been
acquired by any parties, then when this Act
Is passed, it puts the owner of the patent
in a position against the whole world who
did not acquire rights, but as against the
man who did acquire rights the owner never
ought to have an opportunity of collecting
tolls from him for all time to come. It is
because of that that I will vote that we do
not go baek to commIttee.

Mr. POSTER. Judging from the discus-
sion, I think our wisest course is to send It
back to the committee, who would debate
this matter, and this time, I hope, fi the
clause as they mean It

Motion (Mr. McAllster) agedto.
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QUEBEC AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 112) to incorporate the Quebec and
Lake Huron Railway Company.-(Mr. Bel-
court.)

(In the Committee.)

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) I sup-
pose the Minister of Railways knows some-
thing about this proposal. It seems to be
rather an ambitious railway that is pro-
jected, extending from the city of Quebec
to French River on the Georgian Bay, with
a capital stock of $10,O0.00. Has the
Minister of Railways satisfied himself that
tuis is a bona fide company, which intends
to build the railway and has sufficient capi-
tal to carry out the undertaklng ? Or is
this simply a franchise granted for the pur-
pose of speculation ? I read over the names
of the incorporators ; I do not know whe-
ther they are substantial men or not ; but
I would like to have the opinion of the Min-
ister of Railways, who must have looked
into this project. as to the necessity for the
road and the probability of its being built.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Bill was dis-
cussed before the Railway Committee, and
gentlemen of reputation and standing ap-
peared there and stated that these people
desired the charter for the purpose of con-
structing the railway. We did not get them
to turn out their pockets to see whether
there was anything in them.

Mr. FOSTER. No, they will turn those
out later.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We had assurances which satis-
fded the committee. It is not proposed to
confer any rights on this company whlch
will Infringe on other rights. We limit the
time within whilh the charter shall con-
tinue unless the work Is proceeded with and
carried to completion. I think every real
publie interest was thoroughly safeguarded,
and no objection occurred to any member
of the commIttee. We had a large commit-
tee when the Bill went through. and I think
all were satisfied of the propriety of giving
these gentlemen the charter they asked for,
and I confess that I did not think there
was any objection to our doing so. These
gentlemen were represented to us as per-
sons of standing and means. It was stated
to the committee that some of them were
gentlemen of very strong flnancial standing.
One of them was the president, or a very
prominent member, of the Board of Trade
of the clty of Chicago. There were three
or four American gentlemen off reputation
and wealth, whose names are mentioned
here. One gentleman was present at the
meeting df the eommittee, and he impressed'
the committee to such an extent that there
was no objection to the passing o! the Bilh.

Mr. FOSTER. Have any surveys been
made of this road at all ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not.

Mr. FOSTER. That is, there Is no Une
mapped out at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, they had a map.

Mr. FOSTER. They had a map of the
country with a line drawn across it, I
suppose ; but there were no surveys ?

Tfhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do not require surveys be-
fore granting charters.

Mr. FOSTER. I see that they have a
bonding power of $3O,000 a mile for the
railway and its branches.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. If it is built, it will be a
very costly road.

Mr. FOSTER. Of course, the committee
has passed the Bill, but I would like to
dissent from the doctrine stated by the Min-
ister of Railways, that lhe did not think
there was any reason for an objection to
these franchises being give1 by this House,
provided only they were asked for, and that
the very fact that a number of gentlemen
come and ask for a franchise to bulld a rail-
way anywhere in this country, so long as it
does not take up the ground of any other
railway, is a sufficlent reason why it should
be granted. It seems to me that these
railway franchises are worth something; if
they are not, they would not be sought
after; and the Minister of Railways as the
head of the railway interests of the coun-
try ought to satIsfy himself, when a fran-
ehise is asked for, that there is some ground
for believing that the work will be gone on
with, that there is a necessity for It, that
there is something in the way of a survey
or information which will prove to his satis-
faction that it is a feasible as well as a
desirable work. If we go on the principle
of simply granting a franchise because it is
asked for, and put into the hands of irre-
sponsible men, charter-mongers, as we have
done in the past, and as I dare say we shall
do in the future, if we continue to act on
this principle, I certalnly think it Is not a
good principle. Here Is a band of road
whieh traverses the whole provinCe of Que-
bec, and a part of the province of Ontarlo;
and so far as I can learn not a scrap of In-
formation has come to the minister In the
way of survey, topographical or otherwise,
or to show tle bona fide of the company.
He simply says that Inasmuch as these peo-
ple apply for this franchise, and it does not
interfere with anybody else's franehise, it
ought to be granted. I think the country -le
lI a mood to ask that a little more eMrebe
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exercised in the granting of great puble
franchises, especlally to railway promoters.
I think It is right that the country should
grow into that mood more and more. The
older the country grows, the more careful we
ought to be in this parliament not to give
great publie franchises in the hands of per-
sons who simply intend to sell them out and
pocket the money, entirely dbivious of the
country's interests. That sentiment is grow-
ing, and ought to grow In the country, and
this parliament is old enough now to be
more careful as to the way it grants indis-
criminately these great railway franchises.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has woke
up very late in the day to the necessity of
having all these matters looked into and
studied so closely. The principle he now
advocates, is one which he had ample op-
portunity in times past, to ventilate in this
House, when he was in the position of ex-
ercising greater influence on its legislation.
I am not prepared to say that gentlemen
who, we have reason to belleve, from state-
ments made to us by responsible persons,
members of parliament, are men of stand-
ing, means and character in the communities
where they reside, when they come before
us, asking for a charter, are solely actuated
by speculative purposes. I think, on the
contrary, that we are fairly entltled to as-
sume that they have some intention of pro-
secuting the work they undertake to per-
form, and I think we would scarcely be
acting prudently or fairly if we were to con-
clude that they were not intending to act
in good faith lin the matter. I do not know
of any reason why we should particularly
select this application and try it upon the
principle the hon. gentleman suggests, while
treating all other Bills that come before us
on a different principle. I would like to
suggest to the hon. gentleman that the
Railway Committee do not recognize me as
having absolute authority to dictate what
they should do.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman
bas had ample experience, that they do not.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I grant it. At every meeting
of the Railway CommIttee, I take occasion,
when I thInk it is proper, to express a de-
eided opinion upon any Bill that may hap-
pen to be before It, on which I feel war-
ranted in expressing such an opinion, but It
does fnot follow, by any means, that my
opinion shal be accepted by the committee.
Other people have just as much right to their
opinion, as I have to mine, and are as well
entitled to express it. But what the hon.
gentleman Is doing la trying to discover some
ground on whieh he cn find fault with my
action and seleet me to bear the welght
of his ponderous condemnation. I would
suggest to the hon. gentleman, who la a
member of that committee, that he should

Ut. 0T .

attend its meetings, and try to what extent
he can succeed in impressing on it this mode
of dealing with the applications before it
for charters, which he bas now awakened to
the conviction is the proper mode, and see
how far his opinions will prevail. I do not
think he will get very far. I do not see any
reason why, when responsible gentlemen
come to us and ask for a charter to build
a railway through a portion of country which
is entirely unoccupied, which le practically
without railways, and the granting of which
charter wilflnot interfere in the slightest
degree with any existing privilege-I see
no reason why we may not assume, from
the character of the applicants, that they
intend to act in good faith, or why we should
treat them in a different way from all other
applicants. I am told that the name of the
gentleman who was here before the com-
mittee. is Mr. Nichol. I believe that he is
a gentleman from Detroit of very large
meauns, and he made a very fair statement.
I am reminded now by my hon. friend to
my left, that he was prepared to have given
a much more elaborate statement, but the
committee were satisfied on all sides and
they passed the Bill without dissent. I have
not said that it is not the privilege of hon.
members to find fault with the action of the
Railway Committee, but I think that mem-
bers of the committee, at all events, who
hold the views which the hon. gentleman
at this time of the day holds, ought to make
it a point to attend the meetings of the com-
mittee and impress, if they can. those views
upon it. I do not know a single individual
whose name is incorporated in this charter.
I am only going on representation made in
the committee at that tume, and am not dis-
posed, though I do not know these gentle-
men, to treat them any differently than the
committee has treated in tmes past, other
gentlemen in the saine position, who were
asking for similar charters.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not intend to assent to
the principle laid down, and the party to
which the hon. gentleman belongs and the
Rallway Committee in which he has any
influence, will never grow much better on
these matters, so long as . he takes the
peculiar Une of advocacy that he does.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is your opinion ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
come out boldly and strongly and sald in
so many words, that he does not consider
any care ought to be taken at all, when we
are disposing of the great franchises of the
country. I think, on the contrary, that great
eare should be taken. The hon. geintleman
.says that I should attend the meetings of
the committee and look after these matters
:there. So I should ; I should be everywhere
at onee, although -it is difeult to be In more
than one place at the .,mme time. But
,whether I was there or not, I have not for-
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felted my right to make objections when
the matter comes before the House.

Anybody knows that these great public
franchises are sought on one or two con-
siderations. Either for the legitimate pur-
pose of building raliways and other tran-
sport systems and working them,, or for the
purposes of speculation. Either they are
sought by persons who intend in good falth
to carry out their undertaking, or by others
who bave some seheme or other, by which
they think they can make money. What is
it that gives the latter the position of making
money ? Slmply by the Rallway Committee
and this parliament giving to them an im-
mense franchise, large bonding powers, and
a corporate capacity, so that they may hold
what they may consider a fairly good specu-
lative position and be enabled to ralse money
in one or two ways-elther by going on with
the construction to a certain extent, or-what
Is better, by simply selling out their fran-
chise to some people willing to construct the
road. We had an instance of this last year,
and that is what gives point to my eriticism.
Last year we had a somewhat warm dis-
cussion over a road which was chartered
from Edmonton to the Pacifle Ocean, and
over a subsidy which was given to some
sixty miles of that road. The ground I took
on that occasion was, that all the facts in the
case pointed to this, that the gentlemen who
were getting the franchise-a very important
one, a franchise to build a road to cross the
Yellow Head Pass, the only available route
from Edmonton to the Pacifie Ocean-were
not gentlemen who intended to construct or
operate that road after it was constructed.
but gentlemen repittable enough In them-
selves ln every way, who saw a good op-
portunity to make some money, if they could
persuade the Minister of Railways, and then
the Railway Committee, and then this House
to give them this franchise, in the first place,
and then to bonus a certain portion of the
road afterwards. My representations were
scouted by the hon. Minister of Railways,
who declared that these men were under-
taking, In good faith, a great railway enter-
prise, and would. no doubt, carry It through.
Well, parliament had not been long out of
session, when it was said in the Toronto
Globe-I do not know with what truth, but
the statement has never been denied-that
these gentlemen who got that franchise, and
who stood, therefore, In the gateway of a
great undertaking, whIch all of us believed
would be ultimately carried out, making
another transcontinental railway, had
sold out that franchise to the very
men who were constructing the other
part of that transeontinental railway.
WeIl, now, if It is true-and It bas not been
denied, but, of course, you can get no in-
formation from the Minister of Bailways
and Canals about It, becaue he would not
give the Information about who were the
proprietors or directors of the company
when we were givlng them a subsldy Iaat

year, and I have never found out from him
or the government whether the franchises
had been sold or not. He may say that we
have ne responsibility, that these people have
a right to make as much money as they can,
by our aid, and we have a right, without
much criticIsm, to give them the choice
places for railway construction. and give
them subsidies In order that they may be
in a better position to cry 'stand and de-
Ilver,' and sell the franchise they get for
nothing for a large amount of money. I
do not expect to get the information. But,
I say that if It Is true that the gentlemen
who were treated ln that way by the min-
ister and the government last year have
stood there and collected the toll of hun-
dreds of thousands from the men who are
bona fide going to build the lne, then, this
parliament did what it should not have
done with a public franchise, which should
have been kept for the publie good and not
handed over for the private advantage of
a few Individuals. It looks as if this were
something of a similar kind. The minister
bas not a scrap of information as to this'
road, as to the topography of the country
through which It is to be built, or as te
the possibility of building it. He was satis-
flied simply when reputable gentlemen came
and asked him for a franchise. I do not
think that public franchises should be dealt
out In that way. When men come asking
for franchises of this kind, they ought te
reasonably satisfy those who can grant
these powers that they are bona fide asking
powers which they are going to use. We
have had instances ln the past, and we
shall have instances in the future, If we
keep on in this way, the bad results of
which become apparent afterwards and load
this country with costly franchises, which
do not tend to the better development of
our transport facilities. Hon. gentlemen
may think I am hypereritical, that I have
broken out ln a new spot all at once. But,
I have stated these things before, and I
expect to state them again. I believe that
hon. gentlemen are- Afdlng that the people
of this country are beginning to look with
a jealous eye upon the indiscriminate be-
stowal of these great franchises with re-
ference te our transport system. I have
great falth in the Committee on Railways
an~d Canals, because I am a member of It
myself, and because the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals is a member of It, and
others. But, I have no hesitation in soying,
te my own condemnathir sud that of the
committee, that the carelessuness displayed
in the bestowal of these franchises ls net
at all creditable te the committee. That
I largely because the commIttee la too un-
wieldy; it ls largely because they have
no system ln their work ; It la largely be-
cause, l ninety-nlne cases out of a hun-
dred, the members go ato the commlttee
without a shred of information on a glven
B1, and cannot get It-they work la the
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dark- and have to work ln the dark. What
we want le a committee of experts who shall
report upon every application that is made
for a great public franchise, not only as
to the feasibility of the enterprise which is
about to be undertaken, but, also as to the
bona fides of the parties and the probable
cost of the work, and so, give that com-
mittee information which can actually put
it ln a position to give a proper franchise
when It le reasonable to give It. I am not
charging anything for my crIticism of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, or the
government, or the House. I am condemn-
ing myself as a member of that Railway
Committee, just as I am condemning others.
But, I acknowledge my faults here this
night, and I think that hon. members on
both sides may well acknowledge their
faults in this respect.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I am glad that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has been
driven, at last, to acknowledge his faults.
One would think, from his ordinary speech,
that he was absolute perfection. He has
been in the House for eighteen or twenty
years ; and now, for the first time since I
have been in the House and a member of
the Railway Committee, he formulates
these views and lays down this very ex-
cellent rule for the guidance of the com-
mittee. I would suggest to the hon. gentle-
man that he devote a littie more thought
to this question. Judging from his style of
addressing the House, It is a much larger
question than he has any suspicion of. He
le In the habit of rushing to conclusions,
of jumping to his feet and dellvering hlm-
self ex cathedra, laying down philosophical
principles, and speaking as though he him-
self were the sum of all the virtues. Let
him just apply that penetrating, analytical
mind, that gigantlc intellect of his, to this
question, and let hlm tell the committee
the next time they meet how they shall
work out the propositions he makes, how
he would propose that the committee should
assure Itself of the bona fides of respectable
gentlemen who come and ask for a charter.
Shall we require an affdavit from each of
them that they Intend to prosecute the
work ? Or will a statutory declaration
satisfy the hon. gentleman ? Or does he
wish a certificate of character from the
mayor of the town in which they reside ?
What class of evidence would satisfy the
hon. gentleman, in the present condition of
his mind, as to the bona fides of these peo-
ple ? There are a large number of things
he would have to think of pretty well be-
fore he could dispose haphazard of the
various applications that come before the
committee from tIme to time. I am con-
vinced that the committee might use a little
more care and be a ittle more rlgid ln en-
toreing its own ruies ln regard to charters
generaUy. I have endeavoured, ln My ln-
Sei&nt and humble way, to suggest to the

M. FOBTER.

committee, from time te Ume, things that I
thought might be done ; I have endeavoured
te impress my views upon them on many
occasions, but, often without effect. But,
I am satisfied the committee have rules
enough te assure a satisfactory degree of
safety in dealing wlth charters that are
applied for. It ls because the committee
often does not insist upon the observance
of its own rules, perhaps, that we lay our-
selves open to- criticism. But, I do not
think it lies in the mouth of any member
of the committee to sit in judgment and
assume an attitude of criticism with respect
te bis fellow-members on the committee. I
think all have sinned in that regard, and
often with a good deal of excuse, because
they are satisfied that things are all right,
and, in the urgency of business, they desire
te facilitate rather than delay these Bills.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I am
pleased to know that, even at this late
hour, some hon. members of the House have
waked up te what I have always regarded
as their duty. As a member of the Railway
Committee for several years, I have brought
up the same question and pointed te the
rules, which provided that before a Bill
should be concluded in the committee. Ac-
eording to the rules, there must be a map
of a certain size put up showing the way
the railway proposes to run. Its relation te
other railways, and some kind ofe cursory
survey of the country through which it
would pass, and satisfactory evidence to
the committee that there was a desire te
build the railway, and, also, that the parties
who had it in charge were able to finance
the scheme. These were conditions abso-
lutely necessary, in the judgment of those
who revised the rules. But, I regret te say,
that I got very little assistance from the
members of the committee, includ-
ing the hon. member for York (Mr. Foster).
I can only say tlhat among several members
it got to be a standing joke that I should
ask te have the rules followed as closely as
possible. I think we bave fallen into a
lax way of dealing with Bills in that com-
mittee. For years we bave been giving
charters without rhyme or reason, and put-
ting them Into the hands of people who held
up other corporations afterwards, and used
them for the purpose of making moiney.
I have thought that we have been very dere-
liet ln our action ln that committee, and I
am in favour, as far as possible, of enfore-
ing the rules. But I regret toe say that I
have not received that assistance which I
think I am entitled to get from older mem-
bers of the committee.

The hour for private BlUs having expired,
the committee rose.

THE ORIMINAL CODE.

The House again resolved itself into eom-
mittee ou BIll (No. 137)-from the Snate-
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further to amend the Criminal Code, 1892.
-(Sir Wlhfrid Laurier).

(In the Committee).
Mr. FOSTER. I have to say that two of

my colleagues, the hon. member for St.
Ann's. Montreal (Mr. Quinn) and the hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
were obliged to leave town this morning,
and before going they asked me to prevail
on the good nature of the Solicitor General
not to go on with the Bill to-day, as they
desire to be present to diseuss it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the committee rise, report
progress and ask leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to.

LAND TITLES ACT.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford) moved the second reading of Bilh (No.
139), to amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time and House resolved ltself into com-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The reason for this

amendnent is that at present the records in
eaeh of the land titles offices contain en-
tries of all writs that have been filed In the
office since the 1st of January, 1887, the
date of the adoption of the Torrens system
of registration In the North-west Territories.
This causes unnecessary trouble and ex-
pense to those who have to search the re-
cords of the offiee. The legal gentlemen ln
the House will understand that in searching
the title the sheriff Is not required to notify
the registrar appointed under that system
of the release by payment or otherwIse of
any execution against the land. For that
reason the registrar is unable to give a
clear certificate of title to the parties inter-
ested. This amendment provides that the
sheriff shall furnish to the registrar a re-
cord of all executions, writs or elaims that
may stand against the land, so that on ex-
amination of the title the registrar shall be
able to tell just what liens or claims there
are against the lands. I-t is for the purpose
of expedlting the search and avoiding the
expense, delay and trouble that now exists
when people have occasion to transfer pro-
perty.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). This amendment has been
made at the desire of the profession in the
North-west Territories. They have long
wished to have this amendment whlch sim-
plifies procedure and at the same time cur-
talle expense.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). I
would like to ask the hon. acting Minister of
the Interior if the word ' writ' means a judg-
ment registered against the land.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I understand that It
does. When a writ bas been issued and lled
ln the registry office It is a lien against the
land. I may mention that these are the same
words as were used in the previous Act.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not think that the
word 'writ' used in the phrase 'every writ
shall cease to bind or affect land' would
mean a judgment registered agalnst the
land.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). The only
writ that would have an effect on land
would be a writ of attachment, which is
sometimes issued for the purpose of ,bind-
ing land owing to a person absconding
from the province. There may be some
provision in the North-west Territories that
I do not know about.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In the old Act this
language is used. The hon. member for
Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) is qulte
right in saying that the registrars, judges
and members of the profession have re-
qtiested this amendment to be made.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the interpreta-
tion of 'writ '?

Mr. HAGGART. The interpretation in
the general Act would give the meaning
of the word 'writ.'

Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). The section
of the Act which this clause amends says
that there may be a writ of execution, or
other writ, put upon the land. I infer that
there must be some such procedure ln the
North-west Territories as the hon, acting
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland)
refers to. We cannot go wrong if we use,
In amending a section, the same expression
as Is used in the Act that we are amend-
ing.

Mr. DAVIN. If the attention of the com-
mittee is directed to the clause which it Is
intended to amend, hon. gentlemen will see
at once that the amendment is desirable.
The clause reads as follows:

The sheriff, or other duly qualified offeer, after
delivery to him of any execution or other writ
affecting land, if a copy of such writ bas not
already been delivered or transmitted to the
registrar, shall, on payment to him of 50 cents
by the execution creditor named therein, provided
the said writ is in force, forthwith deliver or
transmit by registered letter to the registrar a
copy of the writ and of all endorsements there-
on certified under bis band and -,ai of offce,
If any; and no land shall be bound by any such
writ until the receipt by the registrar for the
registration district in which such land ls situ-
ated, of a copy thereof, either prior to this Act,
under the law then ln force or subsequent here-
to; but from and after the recelpt by hlm of
such copy no certificate of title shall be granted,.
and no transfer, mortgage, encumbrance, lease
or other instrument executed by the execution
debtor of suchrIgnda shall be effectuai exceptsub.
ject to the rlgbtus of the execution Czegitàr,
under the writ, while the same la legally Ia
force; and the registrar on granting a certileate
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of title, and on registering any transfer, mort-
gage or other instrument executed by the execu-
tion debtor affecting such land, shall be memo-
randa upon the certifleate of title in the regis-
trar and on the duplicate issued by him, express
that such certifIcate, transfer, mortgage or other
instrument is subject to such rights.
Then the subsection runs as follows:

The registrar shall keep a book in convenient
form in which shall be entered according to the
dates when respectively received, a record of all
ccples of writs received by him from the sheriff
or other officer as aforesaid, whether so received
prior to this Act or subsequent thereto; and
such book shall be kept indexed, sbowing, in
alphabetical order, the names of the persons
whcse lands are affected by such writs, with the
day and hour and minute of such recelpt.
Then the proposed amendment follows:

Providei that every writ shall cease to bind
or affect land at the expiration of two years
from the date of the receipt thereof by the regis-
trar of the district in which the land
is situated, unless before the expiration
of such pericd of two years a renewal of such
writ Is flled with the registrar in the same man-
ner as the original is required to be filed with
him.
The object is to prevent writs that are
obsolete encumbering land that really ought
to be free.

On section 2,
Mr. DAVIN. I would ask you to read the

section, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Sections 1 and 2

are really for the same object.
Mr. DAVIN. I know that, but I would

like to have the Chairman read the clause.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The object of that

is to compel the sheriff to notIfy the regis-
trar.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes, that is all right.
Mr. HAGGART. I do not know what

this phrase means:
Thenceforth such land or portion of land shall

be deemend to be absolutely released and dis-
clarged from the writ.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Whenever the land
is released the sheriff notifies the registrar.

Mr. DAVIN. What the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) has just referred to is ln the
old Act.

Mr. HAGGART. ' Yes, but it seems a
curlous thing that on the expiration of the
writ the .land shall be absolutely discharg-
ed. Could you, by a renewal of the writ,
bring the same land under the operation of
a judgment.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course the object of the
Land Titles Act ls to simplIfy the transfer
of real estate and also to place you in the
position that you can go to the registry
offlee and find out absolutely how real
estate stands. Having got the certifIcate
of the registrar as te the exact condition

Mr. DAVIN.

of that real estate, once It has passed from
one party to another, there Is no danger of
any further litigation.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) mistakes my meaning. Sup-
pose there is a writ in the sherif's hands
against land in the -North-west Territories.
The writ expires by law at the end of two
years. It has to be renewed at the end of
two years. Suppose it Is not renewed at
the end of two years can a party, ln the
absence of any renewal bind this land ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Not after
the memorandum ihas been filed. After
the memorandum has been filed, under this
section. theneeforth the land is to be abso-
lutely released.

Mr. HAGGART. Then there is no pos-
sible renewal of the claim of the judgment
ereditor against the land except proceed-
ings be begun de novo. From the time it is
withdrawn until the renewai, I should say
the land should be absolutely discharged.
Has the judgment creditor no remedy at
ail of enforcing a claim against the land
even by a renewal after the expiration of
the writ ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In the ordinary
course the writ would have to be renewed
before the expiration.

On section 3,
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I understand there

is no municipal system ln the Territorles, and
I propose to amend the section by striking
out the words 'mayor or reeve' and insert-
ing the words 'officer of the school district
or municipallty by whom said sale was
authorized or his successor in office.' I
would also strike out the word Ilmunicipali-
ties ' and substitute 'schools or an ordnance
respecting municipalities respectively.' This
amendment was suggested by Judge McGuire
since the Bill has been before the House
who pointed out that there is no municipal
organization there as In the other provinces.

Mr. HAGGART. Suppose the sherliff sold
lands worth $10,000, and there were only five
or six persons at the place, and they agreed
to divide it among themselves for the taxes,
how would this clause provide against col-
lusion at such a sale ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is to obviate
the diffieulty and expense ln the present
law in furnishing to the judge proof which
he must have before he can grant au order
conûrming 'the sale for taxes. This amend-
ment has been suggested by the judges and
by the profession and is considered quite
sufficient to proteet all parties. Previously
certain unnecessary details had to be proved,
and which only could be procured at very
great expense. This amendment requires
notice and such evidence as would -satisfy
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the judge that no unfairness can be done to
the owner of the land.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. This is not so much confirming
the sale of land for taxes as enabling the
judge when notice Is given to the opposite
party calling on him to show cause why
It should not be coneurred in. The owner
must be notified to show anything against
the *sale confirmed.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the object of
confirming it if all the proceedings are
irregular.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The object Is plain to any lawyer,
because if you went into court you would
have to prove your title and a number of
other things. Under this you must give
notice to the owner to show cause why It
should not be confirmed.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand the Act
with reference to titles in land, and that al]
particulars must be given to a judge before
a clear title Is issued. But this Is a special
case and this Act evidently enables the judge
to confirm the title, notwithstanding any
Irregularity In the proceedings.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. That is in default of the owner
showing no cause after havIng received
notice.

On section 4,
Mr. SUTHERLAND. In the Land Titles

Act of 1894, no savIng clause was Inserted
to provide for actions which were taken
previous to the lime the Torrens- systemn
came into force ; and this Is to provide for
those cases.

Mr. HAGGART. It is not to affeet suits
pendIng ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is it.
Bill reported, read the third time and

passed.

LOAN COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
FieldIng) moved the second reading of BIll
(No. 154), to amend the Loan Companles
Act, Canada, 1899..

Mr. DAVIN. What Is the character of
this Bill?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is de-
signed merely to make a verbal alteration
in the Loan Companies Aet of last session.
The word 'franchise' is used trequently ln
that Act, and It is proposed to strike out
that word. For instance, the Act of last
session provides tihat a company to be in-
corporated under lt may acquire the fran-
ehises and assets of any exlstlng company.
It has been aset-tained that a provincial

company cannot transfer its franchise ;
therefore this amendment Is t strike out
the word 'franchise' where-ver it occurs.
The Bill is for no other purpose.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time and House resolved itself Into com-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. HAGGART. Under the Dominion At

it is doubtful whether a company has power
to mortgage its franchise. Under this Act
you give to provincial companies the right
to imortgage and transfer their franchises.
I intended at one time to ask the hon. Min-
ister of Finance to introduce a short il Luto
give to Dominion companies, like electrie
companies, the power to mortgage their fran-
chises as well as their other property. As
you are now, giving that power to provin-
eial companles, why not extend it to all ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That
might be done later. It Is not touched by
this Bill.

Bill reported, read the third time and
passed.

SUPPLY-BROCKVILLE AND WEST
HURON ELECTIONS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself Into Committee of Supply.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). It may be
remembered, Mr. Speaker, that early ln the
present session I had a notice upon the Order
paper with reference to the report of the
committee of last year, to which had been
referred the matter of an inquiry into the
West Huron and Brockville elections.

In order that I may make It clear to the
House that I lost nu opportunity of bring-
ing this matter to the attention of the
House, I may refer to the facts that this
session of parliament opened on the 1st of
February, that the Committee on Privileges
and Elections was appolnted on the 9th of
February-that was on Friday; that on the
following Tuesday, I gave notice ln the
House that I would move the next day to
have this matter brought up and dealt with
as a matter of privilege. On Wednesday,
the 14th of February, I took that course.
I brought this matter up, as a question of
privilege, and asked to have the report of
the committee and the evidence taken dur-
ing the previous session referred again to
the Committee on Privileges and Eleetions.
On that occasion, you declared Sir, that it
would be necessary to give a formal notice
of motion, and that the matter at that time
could not be dealt with as a matter of
privilege, although it had been dealt with
as such during the prevlous session. Ae-
cordingly, on the same day, the 14th of Feb-
ruary, I placed a notice on the. Order paper
ln the ordinary way. The Committee on
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Privileges and Elections had not then been
organized or a chairman appointed, and it
was not organized or a chairman appointed
until the following Tuesday, the 20th of
February. On the 26th of February,
motions were called, and when I proposed
to deal with this matter as an unopposed
motion, the right hon. the leader of the
House insisted that it should stand, and it
did stand as an opposed motion. On that
same day, on the motion to adjourn, I
brought the matter to the attention of the
leader of the government, and asked that
this particular motion should be expedited.
On the 27th of February, the following day,
the right hon. gentleman moved that gov-
ernment business should have precedence
on Thursdays, and I then made a further
request that before such a motion passed.
we should have some understanding that an
important motion of this character should
be expedited. Nothing further was done
or said with regard to my proposed motion
until the 14th of Mareh, which was on Wed-
nesday, when the right bon. the leader of the
House declined to take up unopposed motions
first, for the reason tha.t he thought unfair
criticism had been made with respect to bis
action on the 26th of Februarv. On the
19th of March, which was Monday, unop-
posed motions were taken first by consent,
and the right hon. gentleman again insisted
that this motion should stand as an opposed
motion, and i accordingly dropped it. After
that, on Thursday, 22nd of March. the House,
instead of going Into Committee of Supply,
was occupied with a motion brought on by
the hon. Postmaster General respecting
workmen's wages on government contracts.
On the followIng day, the 23rd of March,
Friday, the hon. the Minister of Finance
made his budget speech, and the debate upon
his motion on that occasion was not con-
éluded until Friday, the 4th of May, one
week ago. Since that time the House bas
not gone into supply, and I therefore have
had no opportunity of brInging forward this
matter in any effective way. I now take
this, Sir, as the first opportunity of doing so,
and I only regret that I have to do so at so
late an hour and before so thin a House.
However, the presentment which I have
to make of tbe case is not a long one.
In the first place, I may very briefly refer
to what took place when I made a some-
what similar motion in regard to this matter
last year. On that occasion, I submitted to
this House certain propositions with respect
to the powers of this House to deal with
returnlng officers and deputy returning offi-
cers. I submitted te the House the lan-
guage of Mr. Blake used In 1875, when he
sald :

He would be sorry to believe that the House
had been deprived by the passing of the Con-
troverted Elections Act of its power over re-
turning oMcers and deputy returning offieers, of
its power to investigate complainte made aga!nst
them and to punish them for improper conduct.

I also referred to the language of the late
Sir John Macdonald on the same occasion,
in which he gave his view as follows:

He was glad the hon. member did not pro-
pose to ask the House to consider the point
raised in the petition, that the election case
was before another tribunal. At the same
time, it was not to be supposed that the House
had abandoned its right to control, censure and,
if need be, punish returning and deputy return-
ing officers.
I also referred to the language of the late
Sir John Thompson, used in 1887, on the
occasion when matters in connection
with the Queen's County, N.B., election
were brought before the House. Sir John
Thompson on that occasion used the follow-
ing language:

Notwithstanding the general operation of the
principle that a man ought not to be punished
twice for the same offence, It is a well-recog-
nized principle that the enactment of various
penalties sometimies has merely the effect of
establisliing cunulative penalties against the
offender, and not substitutive penalties. Tne
effect of that would be, in this instance, that a
returning officer who offend1-ed against a provision
of the Elections Act, would be, in the first In-
stance, liable to the public, for the wrcng done to
the public by indictment, or by any other suitable
proceduri, for an offence against the Elections
Act, and he would, in addition to that, be liable
for the pecuniary penalties which the Act de-
clares imay be recovered by any individual ag-
grieved, and notwithstanding the establishment
of those penalties he might still be liable at the
hands of parliament for cantempt committed
against its privileges. I might illustrate my
view of this question by changing for a moment
the offence for which the person at the Bar Is
charged, by supposing it was a case of libel,
in order to give an illustration more familiar
to the House. Assuming that you, Mr. Speaker,
or any individual member of this House actting
as such, had been libelled, it would be quite
clear that the offender would be lable, firat, to
criminal prosecution for libel; second, to a civil
suit, at the instance of the person aggrieved;
and, third, the offender could be summoned for
contempt against the privileges of this House.
Under these circumstances, I, as one member of
this House, entertain this view: that this 1Iouse
should persevere in the question proposed; and
I only presume to express these opinions now
because it may be convenient on both sides of
the House, according as questions of law arise,
that those conversant with such questions should
express their opinions, and consequently, lead
the House more clearly to a decision.

And I also referred to the language of the
late Mr. Weldon, who for a number of
years represented the constituency of St.
John in this House, and wbo was a very
eminent constitutional lawyer. On that oc-
casion, referring to the matter then before
the House, he said :

We are not trying Mr. Dunn at the Bar for
penalties, but he is here simply for the purpose
of interrogating him with respect to matters
oonnected with the privileges of this House, and
I fail to see that by the statate respecting elec-
tion trials this House has divested itself of its
ancient rights and privileges in that respect.
While the judges are entrusted wth the power
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of trying election petitions, a power conferred
on them by parliament, parliament has not di-
vested Itself of the right to investigate into any
subject. We find, not only by the cases referred
to before the Committee on Elections, which are
o01 the Journals of the House, but we are also
aware that ln many cases to which the learned
counsel has alluded, the House of Commons of
England has investigated election matters ever
since the Election Act came into force. The
person at the Bar is not being cited on any
criminal charge. That is a fallacy on the part
of the counsel.
And on the same occasion, the same hon.
gentleman, later on in his speech, said :

In this case Mr. Dunn stands here as a witness,
as a servant and officer of this .douse, for the
purpose of offering explanations to this House
for its information with respect, not merely to
what took place in that particular election, but
with regard to the public policy of retaining and
raintaining inl its efficiency, and lu purity, hon-
esty and uprightness, the election law of the
land. It is not, therefore, a matter of this par-
ticular eleDtion, simply, but it is a matter affect-
ing the public at large and the rights of the
people, and, therefore. it seems to me that when
it is put forth that this person is standing here
subject to penalties, or that there is a second
charge for a particular offence, I maintain that
he does not stand charged with any offence, but
that under the direction of the House hle is
brought to its Bar to give explanations as to his
conduct.

hnl i 'd

House one of the most important questions
which can engage its attention. We hape al-
ways held, in years past, and we are prepared
to hold now, of course, that the purity of elec-
tiGns must be guarded at all costs and all
hazards. It was our duty while we were sitting
on the other side of the House, on more than
one occasion, to bring delinquencies which had
taken place in elections to the attention of the
House, as to which, we thought, that the House,
possibly in its action, did not always do itself
the justice which it should have done. The
question which bas been brought up by the hon.
gentleman involves one of facts. It refers to
two elections, the Brockville election and the
West Huron election. With regard to the West
Huron election I arn free to say, at once, that
having heard the statement that the hon. gentle-
man has made, and which I undersand he is
prepared to substantiate upon his standing as a
member of this House, he has made a prima
facie case which, I say. without any hesitation,
must go to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections. With regard to the Brockville elec-
tion I must say that, in my estimation, the case
which he bas made out is very, very weak, if
indeed he bas made a case at all. But such is
the sanctity of the ballot, such is the sanctity
of the rights of the people which they must
exercise, whenever they are called upon at the
polls, that though, in my opinion, speaking here
in behalf of the government, the case made out
in regard to Brockville is more than weak, stili
the government will not offer any objection to
the case also being referred to the Committee
on Privileges and Elections.

And, on the saie occasion, myn on.i frenu, cali attention to this for the reson th
the present Minister of Marine and Fisher- d cal atenin to thisa the rsnhat it
les (Sir Louis Davies), took the same view. der ote House tha the rie re-
He said: leader of the House has had the same re-

gard to the sanctity of the people's ballots
The other point the learned counsel suggested and the sanctity of the people's rights dur-was, that because certain penalties attached to an ing the present session, which he expressedact of malfeasance on the part of a returning

officer he may be punished for that act in the on that occasion. I say that because, hav-
courts of the land, and that, therefore, parlia- ing regard to the procedure in similar mat-
ment should not try bis action at all here, is ters which I shall bring to the attention of
an argument which I think is unfounded, and the House later, having regard to what I
for· this reason : The penalties which the law stated I could prove, and to what was
prescribes for any act of misfeasance on the part proved before the Committee on Privil-of its officers, are penalties which are payable to eges and Elections during last sessionany person who is individually damaged, and
they cau only be recovered by the person who 1 think it was the duty of the right hon.
alleged that he suffers that damage. If the gen- gentleman, as leader of the House and
tieman who, we think, ought to bave been re- guardian of its rights and its honour, to
turned in place of Mr. Baird, brought an action, have himself, on the earliest possible oc-
it would be necessary for him first to institute casion, moved that this matter, which had
a suit before the judges of the court, and only been partly investigated before the Com-after we have a declaration by that court of bis mCittee on Privileges ad Elections last ses-
right to be returned could he maintain an action
for damages. That action Is one personal and sion, should be immediately referred to the
peculiar to himself ; it does not affect the rights committee this session, in order that the
of the people, and it does not ln any sense affect partially completed investigation might be
the privileges of the House, and, therefore, so proceeded with and completed. And, If the
far as Mr. Dunn is concerned, if Mr. Dunn was riglit hon. gentleman would enlighten theHable to damages at ail, at any time, those House as to the reasons which have induced
damages cannot be recovered against hlm now,
because the time for filing a petition bas expired. hlm during the present session, from time
I have not the slightest doubt in my own mind to time, to use the procedure of this House
as to the jurisdiction of the House. for the purpose of preventing me from mak-

ing this motion, he wIll confer a favour upon
Now, Sir, on the occasion when I brought a great many gentlemen In the House, whothis matter before the House last year, the are somewhat curious as to what explana-
right hon. leader of the House (Sir WllfrId tion he may have with regard to that mat-
Laurier), ln dealing with my motion, used ter. The right hon. gentleman did not eon-
the following language : tent himself with using the language which

Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for Halifax I have already quoted, but he went on as
(Mr. Borden) bas brought to the attention of the. follows:
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I repeat, Mr. Speaker, that there Is no ques- a little further and point out to the House
tion which can to better advantage occupy the some portions, at least, of the evidence whIch
time of this House, than that we should guard was adduced before the Committee on Pri-
and watch carefully over the rights of the peo- vileges and Elections durlng the past session.
pie at the polis. The unanimous report of the Committee on
And yet, during the present session, when Privileges and Elections, made on August
I was willing to have this motion go, as a . 1899, is in the following words:
matter of course, as an unopposed motion,
in order that the investigation might be pro- The Select Standing Committee on Privileges
eeded with promnptly, before the Committee andtElections beg leave to present the followîng

on Privileges and Elections, I have wit-a Your co ittee, under the order of reference
nessed, with astonishment, the right hon. nMade on the 9th day of July, 1899, have par-
gentleman, from time to time, in his place, tially inquired into and investigated the con-
take a course which, to my mind, could only duct of the returning offlcer and of certain of
be adopted with the Intention of preventing the deputy returning officers at the last elec-
this motion being brought on promptly, and îtion for the electcral district of the west riding
at the proper time. Then, he goes on, in the of the county of Huron.
same speech last session, to say: That ln so doing they have heard the testi-

imony of ninety-nine -witnesses, and have sub-
If wrong has been done in these elections no- mitted interrogatories for the examination by

body ought to be shlelded. If any one has con- the county court judge of the county of Huron
travened the law, it is fair and rlght that this of four witnesses; that twenty-flve sittingz have
should be investigated, and that we should know been held for the purpose of taking evidence,
now henceforth and for ever, that the will of the covering seventeen days and comprising seven-
people must be expressed as the people wish to teen morning sessions and eight afternoon ses-
express it, however severe the consequences may sions; that the committee determined to hold
be on one side or the other. * the last session for the examination of witnesses

on Monday, the 7th day of August, 1899, and
I may be mistaken, of course,, as to the right for htrao iewtnse hni tedfor that reason nine witnesses then in attend-
hon. gentleman's views during the present ance for the purpose of giving evidence were dis-
session, but looking at the action he has charged without examination; twelve witnesses
taken, I would not regard him as now en- also failed to attend, and the attendance of
tertaining quite the same views as those ex- three was countermanded. The proceedings of
pressed in the quotation I have just read. the conmittee being thus incomplete the com-
The hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce inittee do not feel warranted in reporting any
(Sir Richard Cartwright), on the saine oc- conclusions.

Your cornmittee therefore report herewith the
casion, was equally emphatic. He said. re- evidence given by the witnesses who were ex-
ferring to myself, and to the speech which amined, that the House may take such action
I delivered in this House on that occasion, thereon and as to continuing and completing
and referring to it for the purpose of criti- the inquiry and Investigation as nay be deemed
cism: ,best, and they recommend that the said evi-

*tedence and exhibits be printed for the use of
I think It would have become him far better the members of the House.

had he made a simple statement of the case and
on its merits asked what he would have unques- That indicates clearly that, with respect to
tionably have obtained at once, a full and com- the West Huron election. the investigation
plete reference of this matter to the Committee was only partlally completed, and that the
on Privileges and Elections. I fully subscribe nine witnesses who were en attendance at the
to the doctrine that, even If you do not choose to
go to the .courts, this House has not divested tine when the committee ceased their work
Itself, and should not divest Itself, of control were sent home without being examined. It
over Its own officers. Sir, the government invite also indicates that, so far as the Broekville
Investigation. election is concerned, the committee were
That was the statement of the Minister of not able, at the close of the session. to take
Trade and Commerce on that occasion; up that matter at all. The result, there-
yet, nevertheless, the conduct of his leader, fore, is that the Investigation as to the
in whIch he has partilcipated, does not seem West Huron election has not been com-
to have Invited, very promptly at least, any pleted, that witnesses have been called be-
investigation durIng the present session, fore the committee but not examined, and
Now, It seems to me that for the purpose that other witnesses wIll be required to
of having this motion adopted by the House, attend before, the committee for the purpose
I need only do two things : In the first of examination ; and that, so far as Brock-
place, to read the last report of the Com- ville is concerned, the entire Investigation
mittee on Privileges and Elections of last still remains to be held.
session; and In the next place, to show Now, with regard to ihe course whlch Is
that It is competent to again refer this usually adopted in cases of this kind, there
matter to that committee, that there Is can be no doubt. I have references to some
authorlty for that course. It Is possible, authorities on that point which I will lay
however, that In view of the opposition before the House for the purpose of sup-
~which, apparently, lias been developed porting my contention :ln tiat respect. In
among gentlemen on the other side of the the first place, Sir John Bourinot, ln his book
House, and particularly on the part of the on Parliamentry Procedure, at page 515,
leader of the House, I shall be obliged to go ilays It down that this can be done. Hie says :

Mr. BORDEN' (Halifax).
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To place a committee in possession of ailduring the last session of this House respecting
information necessary for lnquiry, the Houso certain prosecutions ln the province of Manitoba,
will order that reports and papers of a previous be referred to the said committee appolnted for
session be referred to the committee. the present session for further consideration.

He aso sys:Therefore, we bave these three precedentsHefrom the English ouse of ommons, the
Neither can a committee report the evidence precedent from the Senate ln 1878, and the

taken before a similar committee In a previous precedent of this fouse ln 1899, whlch are
session, except as a paper in the appendix,
unless it receives authority from the Hous e
to consider I. asking this fouse to take lu regard to this
In volume 107 of the English Commons mte.tthe esentustage.
Journals, at page 177, there is a precedent Nowte nextq en Is atid I
which Is very much to the point. It was unere t proe whengI aesio-
there ordered in two cases, as follows :

That the minutes of the evidence taken be- prove. in respectto one poiling section, No.
fore the select committee appointed in the last 4 Colborne, that 43 or 44 electors had de-
session of parliament to inquire into the pres-
ent mode of assessing and collecting the income
and property tax, and to consider whether any MeLean, and that at the conclusion of the
other system of levying the same, so as to ren- polling, when the ballots were counted, oniy
der the tax more equitable, can be adopted, 30 ballots for Robert McLean werq to be
which were presented upon the 23rd day of this found. I proved by distinct evidence before
instant April, be referred to the Select Commit- the Privileges and Elections Conimittee,
tee on Income and Property Tax. that at that particular pollng subdivision,
The proceedings of a committee of the pre- No. 4 Coîborne, 98 ballots were cast, that
vious session were on that occasion re- none of tlem were spolled, that at the
ferred to a committee of the then present conclusion of the polllng 68 ballots were
session. In volume 129 of the English found to be *marked for Robert Holmes,
Commons Journals, at page 129, there Is a and 30 were found to be marled for Robert
similar precedent. It was there ordered : MLean. I brouglt before the committee

That the minutes of the evidence taken be- 43-men who distIuctly and unequîvocaliy
fere the Select Committee on Public Departments swore that they had marked their ballots
(purchases, &c.) in session 1873, be referred to for Robert McLean at that election, that
the committee. they had ,ianded their ballots to the de-
In the same volume, page 237, there is a puty returning oficer, and that they believ-
similar case, where it was ordered cd:le had deposited them lu the ballot box.

That the reprt from Select Comm also showed that 125 ballots ad been
Anchors, &c. (merchant service), in session 1860,
and the report from the Select Committee onreturning officer, Donald Cummugs, and
Chain Cables and Anchors Bill, ln session 1864, that twenty-seveu were unused. 1 need
be referred to the Select Committee on the fot go into the varlous minor irregularities
Chain Cables and Auchors Bill. of the appointment of four serutneers for
In the Journals of the Senate of Canada of I Mr. Holmes at that pohing place, and the
1878, page 59, the same course was adopted. disregard of the provisions of the election
In that case, on motion of the Hon. Mr. law lu regard to giviug Information durlng
GIrouard, It was ordered : the holding of tlicpoil as to what electors

That the minutes of evidence taken before the had voted and what electors had fot voted.
select commIttee appointed ln the 'ast session These are minor things, mere irregularities,
of parliament to inquire, amongst other matters, but I do wish to invite the attention of the
into all the questions relating to the purchase of fouse to the evIdence which Mr. Donald
the property at Fort William for a terminus Cummings, the deputy returning officer at
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to @end that poli, gave lu regard to this extraordi-
for persons, papers and records, and to examine nary result, nareiy, that 43 men narked
witnesses under oath, which were presented on I
April 27 last, with the report of said committee,
be referred to a select committee composed of they believed that they were leposlted lu
the Hon. Messrs. Scott and others, to continue the ballot box, and that only 30 care ont.
the investigation and to inquire into all the Atpage 15 of the evIdene, Mr. Donald
-questions relating to the purchase of the pro- Curmings was examlned and gave the fol-
perty at Fort William for a terminus to thej owing evidence
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and to send for per-
sons, papers and records, and examine witnesses Q. Were you a member o! any committee?-Â.
under oath, and to report thereon with all con- Yes, sir.
venient speed this session. Q. What committee were you a member of?-A. 0f the Reform commlttee, that 18, for the
During the last session of this House, l11division. I was charmen.
1899, at page 2480 of Haneard, we find that You were chairman of the division?-A.
this House passed a resolution. on motion Ye.
-o the hon. member for Petou (Sir Charles Q. That la for whftdiatct?-A. No. 4.
Hibbert Tupper): Th:an itlti hc ewsdpt

That the evidence and proceedings before the rtrigofcr tpg 8h ie h
.Seleet Standing Commnittee on Public Accountsfoownevene
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Q. Mr. McManus told us that instead of de- as serutineer, and I thouglt littered the
stroying the counterfoils you put them Into your whole floor up, and I took another plan.
pocket?-A. Yes. That was on a prevlous occasion?-A. Yes.
It must be borne in mind in this connection 1Q.And wteen rs o a-
that there is a clear and distinct provision Qcanoteiou
of the election law, a copy of which was not think it.
furnished to tbis officer, that lie sbould de- Q. INo serlous con1sequences lias resulted. Yau
tac and destroy the counterfoals. That pro- did eot understand thatiut was your duty to
vision iscontained ln section 46 of 'the Do- destroy these ccounterfoils ?-A. I certalnly de-
mInion lections Act, and s ln the follow- stroyed them whc n I tore them off.

Q. I beg pardon a?-e. I destroyed them whening wors 1 I tore ten off the ballots.
The elector, on receving the ballot paperI Q. You d d not destroy theo when you put

shal !orthwith proceed into one of the com- teny in your pocket ?-A. I dudse not put them
partments of the polllng station, and there mnark in the fire.
bis ballot paper, oarking a cross or crosses Q. Now, you tre off the counterfoil with which
with a peneil on the whitecircular space or hdand ?-A. WnLorh the rigt hand.
spaces opposite to the naDe or names of the d r Wat did you do with it then?-A. I put it
candidate or candidates for 'whom lie intends tOto pocket.
vote, and shal then fold up such ballot pape teroy th e tore em oft.
Sthat the initias on the back can be seen e o I de e te
wthout opening it, and and it to the deputy the deputy returnine officer to see whether
returning officer, who shan, wrthout unfolding it Is possible to ather frm whis evidence
it, ascertain by examining bis initiais and the s any reasonable expianation as to wiy he
number upon the counterfoil, that it c the m lad not fulfiled the requirement of themlaw
sanme which ie furnised to the elector, andan tre
shall first detach and destroy the counterfoil
and sha pthen immediately, and in the presence the off insterd og putting theni bis
op the elector, place the ballot paper In the poQket. At page 20, another atteIpt is
ballot box. ay to get soniae explanation from hm and
These were the printed instructions furnish-
ed to this deputy returning offlicer. Pre-
viously to Mr. Cumnings's examination the
committee had been made aware by the evi-
deuce of one of the scrutineers, .Tames Mc-
Manus. that the deputy returning ofileer on
this occasion bad not destroyed the counter-
foils, but that he had put every one of
them into his pocket instead. Mr. Cum-
mings is being examined at page 18 in re-
gard to that, and he gave tbe evidence which
I have just quoted. On the saie page his
examination continues:

Q. You didn't destroy them because you didn't
want the litter upon the floor?-A. That is one
reason.

Q. And. the rest of the reasons?-A. There is
no other reasons.

Q. This one of them is the only one you've
got. What kind of building was this poll held
in?-A. Temperance hall.

Q. Temperance hall?-A. Yes.
Q. Was the floor in very good condition?-A.

Yes.
Q. Quite clean?-A. Yes.
Q. What is it used for, what Is this building

used for?-A. It is not used for anything in
particular now, excepting for public meetings
or anything of that kind.

Q. Had the floor been recently washed ?-A. It
was clean.

Q. Very clean ?-A. No answer.
Q. Was there any one smoking there?-A. Yes.
Q. Any one spitting over the floor?-A. I ex-

pect so.
Q. Were you smoking yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you expectorate?-A. On the

floor, I suppose.
Q. You thought the floor would be more soiled

by the counterfoils than by the expectoration,
la that the idea?-A. No.

Q. What was the idea, why were you more
particular about the counterfoils than about
spitting on the floor?-A. I will tell you the
reason why. I have seen these counterfoils
spread on the floor ,before when I was acting

Mr. BORD1EN (Halifax).

with this resuit:
Q. You say that you took these counterfoils

horne with you?-A. Yes.
Q. And how long after you got them home

did you destroy them?-A. That same night.
Q. You didn't litter up your floor with them,

I suppose?-A. I put them in the stove.
Q. There was not any stove at the polling

place, I suppose ?-A. Yes.
Q. There was a stove there?-A. Yes.
Q. There was no particular difficulty about

putting them in the stove at the polling place?
-A. No.

Q. No difficulty?-A. No.
Q. That never occurred to you?-A. No.
Q. You did not understand It was your duty

to destroy the counterfoils?-

I direct the particular attention of the House
to his answer volunteered to this question :
-A. There was no fire in the stove, that was
all.

Q. There was no fire there at all?-A. No, not
that day.

Q. On the 21st of February?-A. Oh, yes, I
suppose there was a fire.

Q. And there would be no difflculty In burn-
ing them?-A. No, I don't think there was any
trouble to burn them there; I could have burned
them there as well as at home.

Q. You are satisfied there was a fire there?-
A. Yes.

Q. Why did you say there was not; you just
thought it a good answer ?-A. No, I don't know.

Q. DId you understand It was your duty to
destroy these counterfoils?-A. Tes.

Q. And you didn't destroy them?-A. I cer-
tainly destroyed them.

Q. You didn't destroy them when you tore
them off?-A. In that way.

Q. You didn't destroy them?-A. I tore them
off the ballot.

Q. You didn't destroy them?-A. That was de-
stroying them to that extent.

Q. You consider that tearing the counterfoil is
destroying them?-A. I do.

Q. I thought you said you destroyed them at
home?-A. I burned them at home.
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Q. Then your conclusion is that you destroyed marked for Holmes. Counsel has dealt
them at the polling booth and burned them at with fourteen of these ballots, and has
home ?-A. No, not at all. pointed out certain peculiarities connected

Q. And do you persist in your assertion that with them, and the witness Is taken over
taking then off the ballot is destroying themts

-- A.I dn'tundrstnd lia. 'the renîaining eighty-four ballots, and ho
-A. Idn tdesfltnde tha gis asked about them in this way:

What I suggest in regard to that is, that Thenfrom to 14, Inclusive, of serles 3
the witness does not seem to have given any ofnHolnes' ballots the line to the right of Holmes'
very reasonable explanation of his conduct space is straight and definite, and not jagged?-
in not destroying these ballots, althouglh he AYes
admits he understood it was bis duty to do Q. Now, sir, I ask you to take the remaining
so. Now, the next portion of the evidence eighty-four ballots and see if you can find any
of this witness te which I will direct t he that are not jagged In varlous places. Now, sir,
attention of the House is, that the thirty we take this, that is jagged, Is it not ?-A. Yes.

ballots which were marked for Robert Counsel takes the witness over every one
McLean were issued by Donald Cumings, of these ballots and sums up the result of
the deputy returning officer, according to ius examination by this question
bis sworn statement, and were Initialled Q. Then, every ballot there which is deposlted
by him in pencil. His evidence with re- for Mr. Holmes, with the exception of these
gard to that is te be found on page 31, and fourteen that are marked in ink, are jagged so far
also on pages 29 and 30. I read from page as the line to the right of the name 'Holmes • is
21, where counsel in dealing with the wit- concerned. Is that true ?-A. Yes.
ness sus Up the result of the examination Q. And the fourteen are not ragged or jaggd,but the line Is clear, definite, straigbt and dis-
to be found on pages 29 and 30. MY lion. i tT A f uld

L'v~~~ ncýt -Lt"4 .ý_ - - es. , so ar as I coul jaudge.
friend (Mr. Powell) examines the witness L

as follows Therefore, you have fourteen ballots of
thuese found mn the box which are plainly

Q. Now, each and every one of these initials1disinguihedin thespebutnotinth
D.. C.' on the baek of these ballots I have dslguse n hsrsecbtno utw

shown you aoseries 4 ise yourthandwrting? respect alone, as I will point out further
--A. Yes, sir. Ion. They are plainly distingulshed with

Q. And, of course, placed by you on the back i regard to the appearance of the .line near
of these ballots by yourself ?-A. Yes, sir. I the printed name, from the eighty-four

Q. These thirty ballots I have just shown YOU which constitute the remainder of the en-
are ail for McLean, are they not?-A. I did not tire ninety-eight. Further than that, the at-

Q.o at th.ook, please, series 4, 1 to 30 n- tention of this same witness was directed

clusive. You have looked over them?-A. I have. to the twenty-seven unused ballots, and
I find them all marked for McLean: this question was put to him In summing

There you have thirty ballots of that up the result of the examination:

series which are ail the ballbts found mark- Q. Now, there Is not an unused ballot but has
ed for Mr. MeLean. You have this wit- also the edge to the right of ' Holmes ' ragged?
ness admitting that his signature 'D. C.' on -A. No, not that I can see.

the back of them is in his handwriting and Therefore, the result is that fourteen bal-
in pencil. On pages 32 and 33, you bave lots are found in this box which are entirely
the evidence of the. witness witb regard to distinct in appearance in the respects which
fourteen somewhat peculiar ballots, which I have mentioned from the remaining elghty-
were narked for Mr. Holmes, which are ,four ballots, and are entirely distinct from
initialled in ink, and which are sonewhat the twenty-seven unused ballots which in
plainly distinguishable from the others. 1 every respect conform to the elghty-four
will have to trouble the House to listen to ballots constitutifng the remainder of the
a littie of the evidence with respect to ninety-eigbt ballots. In other words we
these fourteen ballots. The witness is at have the twenty-seven unused ballots and
first taken over eacb one of these ballots, eighty-four of the ballots In the box exactly
and bis attention is called to thoir appear- alike, and corresponding with each other
ance of certain ballots, and lis evidence on In every respect. We have fourteen ballots
this point is as follows: narked in Ink, not ln pencil, which did not

Q. Now, will you look over these fourteen bal-
lets and see If that la not true of every ballot
of these fourteen, that that line to the right
band of the name of Holmes is straight and
not jagged, clear and well deflned?-A. Square.

Q. That line to the right of the name of
'Holmes '?-A. That vrstraight.

Q. Now, I will go over thcrn. That le per-
fectly straîght, nothing jagged in that line to
the right of ' Holmes ' (No. 14) ?-A. Nothing.

Then he Is taken over the other remaining1
eighty-four ballots. The House will re-i
member that there were ninety-elght bal-
lots whIch were marked ; thirty belng found
-narked for McLean and sixty-elght belng

correspond ln appearance at all with elther
the twenty-seven unused ballots or with
the remaniiing eighty-four #ballots whIch
were found uarked In the box. Counsel
had dealt in the same way with the thirty
ballots. which were found marked for Me-
Lean. and had showed that these corres-
ponded exactly with the unused ballots, and
with these which we regard as ballots legi-
timately east for Mr. Holmes ; and did not
at ail correspond with the fourteen excep-
tional ballots to 'which I have already re-
ferred. The examination continues as fol
lows at page 34:
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Q. Then, air, of all the votes, of all the bal-
lots that you got, the only ones in which the
line is unbroken and clear and distinct a'e
these fourteen that are endorsed by you in ink?
-- A. Yes, as far as I can see.

Q. Sir, doe3n't it strike you as a peculiar
thing that of all the ballots in the box the
only ones different from the others should be
niarked for Mr. Holmes and should be of the
few that are endorsed by you in ink?-A. I can-
not account for it.

Q. You cannot account for this ?-A. No.
Q. Now, on your oath can't you account for

it?-A. No, sir.
Then counsel proceeds to point out to wit-
ness another very significant fact ; an ex-
traordinary fact in connection with these
fourteen ballots, namely : not only are
they distinguishable from the remain-
ing eighty-four which were marked, and
from the twenty-seven unused ballots, by
the printing, but they are also of absolutely
distinct and different paper-a fact whicl
was not only proved by the evidence of an
expert, but was admitted over and over
again by the evidence of Mr. Cummings
himself, which I now propose to read. My
friend M'r. Powell proceeds with the witness
as follows

Q. Now, I will call your attention to another
thing. I will just call your attention to these
fourteen ballots now. Now, sir, Mr. cummings,
will you please look at these as I place them
out before you. (Series 3). Mr. Cummings, just
leave them down there. Now, I cali your atten-
tion tn these. These are Mr. Holnes's ballots. I
will take some of the Holmes's ballots of seri3s
3. Now, I will take them at random and I just
want you to see them. Now, sir, I have taken
these at random. There should be fourteen there.
Now, sir, I call your attention to this. Don't
you see that these are different papers, that the
fourteen ballots are of different paper entirely
from the others ? Now, sir ?-A. Yes.

Q. Yes, they are. The witness says : yes, they
are. That is in your judgment, of course ?-
A. Yes.

Q. In your judgment the fourteen papers that
I have called your attention to as being endorsed
in ink, that you have sworn practically are en-
dorsed in ink, are on different paper from the
rest of them deposited for Mr. MeLean and Mr.
Holmes and the unused ballots ?-A. Yes.

Q. Different paper and lighter coloured ?-A.
Lighter paper. They don't show through so
much.

Q. Different and lghtr-the 14, the 14 number-
ed from 1 to 14 ;-3-1 to 3-14 inclusive. Now
just tell me, Mr. Cummings, you say these 14
numbered ' series 3, 1 to 14,' are lighter and on
heavier paper than the rest, in your eyes ?-
A. Yes, in my judgment.

Q. Lighter and heavier ?-A. Yes, whiter and
heavier.

Q. That is your judgment and there is no
question about that ?-A. No.
Then. counsel proceeds with an examination
on a further point of difference, and he
aums up the result of that examination In
thi way :

Q. Then on each one of these 14 ballots of
eries 3, numbered from 1 to 14 *ilusive, you

can detect a mark, a Une rather, near the bot-
tom of the dise opposite Holmes' mame, extend-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).-

ing on each side of the dise, but not running
through it ; that is correct, is it not ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, I would ask you if you can see the
same mark on any of these others ?-A. No.
The result of that evidence seems to be per-
feetly clear and distinct, that this witness,
when the fourteen ballots are placed before
him. admits that these fourteen ballots are
different from the eighty-four marked bal-
lots and the twenty-seven unused ballots,
in respect to certain peculiarities in the
printing and the paper. The paper on which
these fourteen ballots Is printed is of a dif-
ferent texture and colour from the paper
of the other ballots. Certain other marks
to which counsel calls the attention of the
witness. are apparent on the fourteen bal-
lots. and not on the others. On page 36,
the witness gives this evidence in reply to
further questions of my hon. friend, Mr.
Powell:

Q. Then you are satisfied in your own mind,
are you not, that all the ballots of series 3,
from Nos. 1 to 14 inclusive, are different paper
to the rest of the ballots ?-A. In my judgment.

Q. I suppose you are no judge of paper to go
into these stubs ?-A. No.

Q. Now Mr. Cummings, you have already
sworn that these initials on the back of all
these ballots are in your handwriting ?-A. Yes.

Q. There is no question about that ?-A. No
question.

Q. And how do you account for that fact, sir,
that 14 of these ballots, marked for Mr. Holmes
are endorsed in ink when none of Mr. McLean's
are initialled in ink, and that these 14 are on
different paper and apparently printed with a
different machine ? How do you account for
that ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Then. on page 37, the witness gives practi-
cally the same evidence. As It is short, I
may trouble the House to listen to it:

Q. Now I put this question to you, Mr. Cum-
mings, in view of all the facts that you have
given to us only this morning, about these bal-
lots : will you swear, sir, that a single one of
these 14 ballots were taken by you from that
parcel of ballots that was given to you, and the
remnants of which are here ?-A. I cannot posi-
tively swear.
It must be borne In mind that he says the
initials on the back are his, and that he
counted these ballots for Mr. Holmes, and
yet he says he cannot say that a single one
of these fourteen ballots was taken from
the pad which was delivered to him. The
fourteen ballots taken from that pad must
have been disposed of in some way, and
they are unaccounted for unless these are
the identical ones ; but he says he cannot
undertake to swear that a single one of
these fourteen ballots was taken by him
from that pad of 125 ballots delivered to
him by the returning offieer. His evidence
goes on :

Q. You cannot swear ?-A. No.
Q. You won't swear a single one of these four-

teen ballots was taken by you from that bundle ?
-A. I cannot distinguish one ballot from the
other. I cannot swear that.

Q. You cannot swear that ?-A. No, I cannot
swear that.
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Q. Even the fact of the initials being on the fourteen trom 1 to 14 inclusive, are narke
back of them does not convince you that one uniformly with X'? Yes.
of these 14 was taken f rom that bundle ?-A. It Then. further on In the same page he
must have been so. It must have come off the
ballots.*1 Q. In view of that fact, o! that addltiona

Q. Will you swear It did, sir ?-A. I would are you fot o! the belle! that the ballot
not swear elther ways. you have returned here are fot the

Q. You would not swear either way ?-A. No. given you by the returning officer, se far a
Q. Reflect again. Are you prepared to swear, bers 1to 14 ln series 3 go ?-A. Yes, they

sir, from your initials on the back of the bal- to be different.
lots, of those ballots, that a single one ff these Any yet tey bear 1isOwn initiais
14 ballots were received by you trom the return- Q. They appear to be different, and you
ing officer ?-A. Well, I can swear it, because bel'eve now that these are the same ballo
tbey must have been taken off the bunde I got the returning officer gave you ?-A. I
ln the ballot box. It appears ta me from the s y tear t oI
difference in the paper and the lnes you are y yet tuey bear bis own initias:
showing toynrcthateIs the only difference, ar
very slight differenCle in sobe cases. I cannot Q. That Is your belef ?-A. Yes.
swear posItively. Q. Now, sir, if It is your belle that th

Q. f will put the question at greater length. ot the ballots that the returning officei
ConsIdering the fact that each and every one f you, how do you account for their
these 14 ballot papers ,I marked for Mr, Holes, changed ?-A. I cannot tel you.
that it is endorsed in ink, that the ballot ison Q. You cannot tel me ?-A. No.
different paper and that the printing ou itaIs ben
apparently different on account o! the jagged
line, in view of these cQrcumstances, sir, are yoii with regard to the Identity of these ,
prepared tb say that you got a solitary one of tith those which le receved froi t
these 14 ballots from the returning officer- turnig officer
A. I cannt swear that.oi

Q. You anot swear that ?-A. No. ar o tlsthat those fourteen ballots neer came fr
Q. Cannot swear it. Now, sir, If you are fot. returnng oficer in that blck -A. I

prepared to swear that you did get them frof know.
the returning officer. would ycu please teli me
wberen ou miaht have hot them ?-A. i cannot And yet they bear bis own initias:

ed very

says :
al fact,
ts that
ballots
s num-
appear

do not
ts that
cannot
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being

'urther
ballots
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om the
do not

tell you. Q. Are you not satisfied ?-A. They appear to
Q. You cannot tell me ?-A. No, I must have i'be different.

got them from the returning officer. That Is Q. Are you not now satisfied ?-A. Yes, I am.
my judgment in my respect. Q. That these fourteen ballots did not come

Q. Are you not satisfied in your own mind that from the returning officer, and are you not satis-
these are not the ballot papers that you gave fied that you never tore the fourteen ballots out
the voters that went in to vote ?-A. They would of that book ?-A. I am not.
appear ta be the ballots, I gave them. Q. You see how evenly that Is trimmed there ?

Q. Don't you think the appearances are all the -A. Yes.
other way ?-A. As far as my judgment Is con- Q. And you see how even the, other end Is
cerned. trimmed -A. Yes.

Q. You have sworn these are your signatures ? Q. Now, if these were .removed from these
-A. Yes. stubs, can you conceive how It Is possible for

them to be wider than the stub, being in a book,
Then. at the bottom of page 38, his attention fastened together, and trimmed with a machine ?
ls directed to another very extraordinary -A. I could not tell.
matter In connection with these ballots. Q. No doubt of that ; are you not satisfled that
The fourteen ballots which were not only these fourteen ballots never were taken by you
on different paper, but printed by a different out of that book ?-A. It would appear so.

machine were all marked with crosses prac- Q. Are you not satisfied, Sir, in your own mad
ticllyIfiflu saie lac an influ sanethey neyer were taken out of that book ?-A. Itcally inthe samie place and In the same could not swear to it.

way. There was no divergence as to the Q. You would not like ta swear positively to
place or character of the mark. They bore it, but I want your best judgment on It ?-A. My
the appearance of ballots whieh had been judgment Is that they vary.
all narked by the same person at the same Q. That they are different and could not come
time. and the witness practically admits out of that book ?-A. They are different.

that. His evidence with regard ta It ls as Q. You are satisfied of that ?-A. Yes-
that.Hwse e as Q. You are satisfied they could not have come

out of that book, there Is no question about that ;
Q. The crosses opposite Holmes's name in the now, Mr. Cummings, If you are satisfled as to

14 ballots of series 3 from 1 to 14 are pretty that, I want you ta explain to the commIttee
nearly uniform ?-A. Yes. how these fourteen ballots have your initials on

Q. Apparently made by the one person, are the back ?-A. I cannot explain It.
they not, apparently ?-A. Not much difference. Q. You are satisfied they never came out of

Q. And these 14 others, taken at random from that book ?-A. To my judgment.
Holmes's ballots. vary, big and little ?-A. Some Q. You have told me you are satisfied these
of them ?ary, but somen not; there le one. fourteen ballots did not come out of that book,

Q. And here Is another, and here are some big had you any other source of getting ballots than
and more liLie ?-A. Yes, there is a little varia- that book ?-A. No.
tion in some of them. Q. Then, sir, how are you prepared to explain,

if you are satiolied they did not come out of
Then. further down he says : that book and you had no other way to get bal-

Q. Then all of the ballots, and I have them lots, how are you prepared to explain that your
ail here, that are endorsed by you in ink, the initials are on the back ?-A. I cannot explain it.
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Q. You have no explanation ?-A. No. I also wish to draw the attention of the
Q. You are satisfied they didn't come out of the House to the evidence of Mr. James Harvey.book ?-A. According to my judgment. I cannot do better than read the evidenceQ. You have sworn positively these are your itself. so far as It Is relevant to tbis. It 1

initials on the back ?-A. They appear to be. Itelf.It is elevat tahe.Iti
Q. And still you can't give this committee any very brief. It Will be found at page 318:

explanation as to how your initials come to be Q. Will you tell us what your occupation la?on the back of the illegitimate ballots ?-A. No. -A I an a papermaker.
That is aIl of the evidence of Mr. Cum- Q. A papermaker, yes, and in whose employ?
mings, to which I think T nTeed refer -- A. Mr. E. B. Eddy's.

Q. Who are the foremen of the papermaking
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND %works?-A. My father, Mr. Thomas -Harvey, sr.,

FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman and nseloas Harvey, r., your father, and
leave the House on that point under the yourself are the foremen, and who bas to doimpression that his conclusion is that those with the making of the paper of the requisite
were Ciunmings's initials ? thickness and weight and quality and everythingelse?--A. I do.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). He swore they Q. Then, orders will come in to you with a
were. sample, a plece of paper, and you have to make

paper of the same weight and thickness?-A. Yes.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Some orders require only welght, some only

FISHERIES. That is the conclusion the, thickness, and some require both.
hon. gentleman draws ? Q. And the thickness of paper, then, Is a thing

that comes frequently under your notice?-A.Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If my lion. friend Yes, sir.
W.ill point out to me any portion of the evi- Q. Very .frequently?-A. Every day.
dence- Q. Have you any means of judging infallibly

the thickness of paper?-A. I have.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Q. Have you any Instrument for that purpose?

FISHERIES. I just wanted to know if that Il-A. I have.
is your conclusion ? Q. What is that Instrument known as?-A. A:

a micrometer.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes, that to the Q. And have you got that instrument wlth

best of bis knowledge and belief, those are you?-A. I have.
bis Initials on the back of the ballots. i Q. Produce it, please?-A. I have one, we have
have read his evidence and am not discussing1 two different kinds. We have one that Is more
it, or saying what conclusion shall be gather- sensitive than this, that we use on very hlghlyedt from it. I oncl oin uttatIundatlier- finished paper, but on rough paper you cannoted from it. I only point out that I under- use that: on rough paper we use this.took to prove certain matters in connection Q I will just show you this. Now, sir, willwith this particular polling booth last year. vou tell us, here are fo'urteen ballots; I would
and I am pointing to some evidence, on direct like to know the thickness of the paper In that
exanfination at least, which the deputy re- ballot. That Is No. 3-10?--A. That Is four one-
turning officer himself gave. thousandths thick?

Q. Four one-thousands of an Inch?-A. This
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND iirmeter is graduated to one one-thousandth

FISHERIES. I was not calling tlhat in ,of an inch, thus each nue mark makes one one-
question, but I was only drawing attention thousandth, two makes two one-thousandths.
to the single point on which the hon. gen- Here Is the paper where there is no printing,to hesinlepoit o wiel th lon' ge-,and 1 screw It rlgbt down bere and you seetieman dwelt, to show that Cumnings ad- ithere Is just four pints.
mItted that the Initials were bis. My re-
collection Is that that was not his final con- Then he goes over these fourteen ballots,
elusion. and lie shows that practically, I think with

one exception, they are all 4-1,000ths and that
. B E. Ione exception is 3-1,000ths of an Inch. Andbon. gentleman Is under a misapprehension then he takes the remaInIng elghty-fouras to what I have been doing. I have not ballots that were marked, and the twen-been stating the effeet of the wituess's evi- ty-seven ballots that were unused, and

dence, but quoting bis lau:nage as taken he takes the stubs of the ninety-elghtfrom the evidenee• ballots that were used, and he mea-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sures every one of these. and he

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman inter- 1 finds that each one of them is 2.1,000ths
larded comments of his own. I annot say- of an Inch. So that you have this expert
Ing that I object to that. proving by an Instrument, whieh he himself,

In bis uncontradicted evidence, declares toMr. BORDEN (Halifax). I interlarded be Infallible, that these fourteen ballots arenothing, except this, that I said that these double the thickness, not only of the remain-are his own Initials, and ln support of that I ing elghty-four, and of the twenty-seven un-read bis own language. It may possIbly be used ballots, but also of the ninety-elghtthat at some place ln bis examination by stubs, from some fourteen of whlch theseDr. Russell, or the hon. gentleman himself, fourteen ballots were supposed to bave been
Cummings quallfied that in some way. But, jtaken, making it as clear and distinet as1f so, it does nlot, ln the sllghtest degree. evidence can make it, that these fourteenaffect the point I arn making. ballots never did corne off any fourteen orf
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these niuety-elght stubs. The wltness was
recalled for cross-examination at page 46u,
and his cross-examination amounted to very
little. My learned colleague (Mr. Russell),
asked hiu these questions :

Q. Are these machines you use for testing thetbiekness of paper not susceptible to mistake
on account of .the wearing of the thread ?-A.
No, because there is an arrangement for adjust-
inag them. . I always prove them to see if they
are right before using them.

Q. How do you prove them?-A. By seeing that
tbat 'O' comes to the mark. I see that there
is nothing in there before I use them-no dust
or anything, and if the thread does, by any
chance, get worn, you can see it and adjust it
by the screw. They are Infallible to the one-thous-
andth part of an inch.
It seems to me that the evidence of this
expert, which only corroborates ln that re-
spect the evidence of Cummings himself, re-
veals a most extraordinary state of affairs,
and one wbtch may well demand further
Investigation at the hands of the committee.
You have 125 ballots given this deputy re-
turning officer, Mr. Cummings ; you have
ninety-eight of those used ; you have sixty-
eight ballots found at the close of the poll.
marked for Mr. Holmes ; you have thirty
at the close of the poll found marked for Mr.
McLean ; you have forty-three men coming
before the committee and swearing that they
marked their ballots for Mr. MeLean. Thir-
teen of those ballots have in some way dis-
appeared ; fourteen of those found in the box
differ from the remaining eighty-four bal-
lots, and from the twenty-seven unused bal-
lots, and from the stubs, in colour, thickness
and appearance. And it Is proved by the un-
contradicted testimony of an expert witness
that these fourteen ballots so different In
appearance, never came off any of the ninety-
eight stubs which were produced before the
committee and examined by this expert.
Now,. if. as the right hou. gentleman (Sr
Wilfrid Laurier) who leads the House, told
us last year. the sanctity of the ballot and
the rights of the people are matters of grave
concern. surely, a circumstanee such as that
I have detailed demands further Investiga-
tion by a committee of this House.

Now, I pass from that to poll No. 3 In the
town of Goderich, where even a more pecu-
liar condition of affairs Is found to exist.
In that poll. 118 men voted and 123 ballots
came out of the box.

Mr. FOSTER. This is the growIng time.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Seventy-two of
these ballots were marked for Holmes, 40
were marked for MeLean, 10 were not mark-
ed at al], 1 was rejected by the deputy re-
turning officer, 2 were destroyed, and 53
ballots were unused, making a total of
178, the number delivered to the deputy
returning officer in the firet Instance.
Of the 123 ballots which came out of the
box, 72 were marked for Holmes, 40 for
MeLean, 10 were not marked at all, and 1

was rejected, making a total of 123. Now,
35 men appeared before the commIttee and
swore that they had marked their ballots
for McLean and delivered them to the de-
puty returning officer, James Farr. Nine
more men were in attendance to give evi-
dence on that point, when the committee
decided that It would hear no more evi-
dence. Some 10 other men have made
deelarations, which were in my hands before
the committee, to the effeet that they marked
their ballots also for Robert McLean. So you
have from 53 to 55 men, who have either
sworn or made solemn declaration that they
had marked their ballots for Robert McLean
and delivered them to the deputy returniug
officer James Farr, whereas only 40 ballots
marked for McLean were found in the box
at the close of the poll. Now, a subpœna
was issued for Farr on the very first day
when subpoenas were called for before the
comniittee. It was found impossible to
effect service upon him. There lias been
a discussion about that in the newspapers,
into which I do not intend to enter. It Is
sufficient for me to say that he could fnot
be found, and some evidence was given as
to the reason why he could not be found.
With reference to wlhat took place at the
poll in that polling subdivision, I would like
to refer, very briefly, to the evidence of
Henry R. Armstrong at page 321. He was
the poll clerk and he swears that none of
the agents for either candidates were sworn
before the polling began, though an entry
was made in the poll book by the depmty
returning officer that they had been sworn.
Now, at page 322, he produces the offielal
record, and he is asked how many electors
voted at the polling division, and he answers
as I have stated, 118. And at page 323, he
is asked how many ballots came out of the
box:

Q. How many were marked for McLean that
w'ere counted ?-A. Forty.

Q. How many for Holmes that were counted?
-A. Seventy-two.

Q. How many ballots do you say that had no
mark on them that came out?-A. Ten.

Q. And how many ballots came out that were
rejected ?-A. One.

Q. Now, would you please just total that up
for me. It is 123, the Chairman says, but I
want you to make sure of It yourself. Forty
for MeLean, seventy-two for Holmes, ten not
marked, one rejected?-A. Fifty-three.

Q. The fifty-three did not come out cf the
box?-A. One rejected.

Q. That Is 123, Is It not?-A. That la 123.
Q. Yes, then, sir, you state that 123 ballots

came out of that box?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how many went In, from your record,

turn back here?-A. One hundred and elghteen.

So that 5 ballots, at least, got Into that ballot
box which were, apparently, not dellvered to
the deputy returning officer by any of the
voters. Then the witness gives evidence at
pages 324-5, wlth regard to certain marks
on the ballots to which I need not direct
the attention of the House. But at page
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326, the following evidence is given-the
Farr referred to being the deputy re-
turning officer:

Q. Did you see, sir, Mr. Farr have any ballots
on the window-sill in the room at any time dur-
ing that day?-A. About four o'clock in the after-
noon he got up from his seat, walked out towards
the stove, and then from there he went over to-
wards one of the windows on the south side of
the building, and he stood there. I was busy read-
ing the paper, there was nothing doing, and
the votera slackened up for the afternoon, and
I was reading the paper and just happened to
see him at the window-sill; he had a lot af
papers on the window-sill. I cannot say what
they were, but I think they were stubs; I can-
net say. I paid no attention to that because
I did not think there was anything wrong at
the time.

Q. You paid no attention to lt?-A. No, I did
not.

Q. DIdn't you tell your wife that Farr told
you he made thirteen or fourteen ballots during
the afternoon for Mr. Holmes.

Question objected to by Mr. Russell.
Q. Did Mr. Farr tell you anything to that

effect?-A. At half-past one that day my dinner
was brought down, and about half-past une I
got off the chair and went over to a small table
ln the rear where I was sitting. I put the basket
upon the table and commenced to take my din-
ner, and made the remark to Farr, 'I guess
they have forgotten to bring ycur dinner.' I
said, 'I guess you had better co:ne and have
some with me.

Q. What did he say?-A. He came over and
sat beside me.

Q. DId he say anything?-A. He made the re-
mark to me.

Q. What was It, now?-A. * There were thirten
damu good ballots in that box for Holmea.'

By the Chairman:
Q. There were thlrteen?-A. Thirteen; I didn't

understand what he meant by It at the time.
Q. Ycu didn't understand what he meant by

It at the time?-A. No, I didn't understand.
Then Mr. R. W. Clark gives evidence, at

page 839-40. He says that he was one of
the representatives or agents of Robert
MeLean at the poll. and he observed Farr
at the wIndow during the afternoon :

Q. DurIng the day did you observe Mr. Farr
at any of the windows?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which window was it?-A. It was the south-
east window.

Q. What did you observe while he was at the
window?-A. Well, I noticed that he had some
papers out on the window-sill, and I noticed
that ln the lot there was ballots among them.

Q. What you saw was that he had those papers
on the window-sill?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he seem to be doing with them,
or what was he doing with them?-A. I don't
know, unless he was examining them.

Q. How far was he away from you?-A. He
was pretty near the width of this room, I should
judge.

Q. Had he bis back or his face towards you?
-A. His back.

Q. How could you see the ballots in that case?
A. I could see them from the side, as it were.

Q. He had bis back dIrectly towards you?-A.
No, there was room to see the window-sill at
the aide.

Q. Was he there any length of ti-ne?-A. Oh,
for a few minutes. I could not say how long.

Q. Were you out ln the hall at any time dur-
ing l the day ?-A. Yes, air.

Mfr. BORDEN (Halifax).

Q. The hall Is represented here (showing
sketch)?-A. Yes, air.

Q. Was any one else there while you were in
the hall?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were they?-A. Mr. Farr and Mr.
Yates.
I omit sucli portions of the evidence as are
immaterlal :

Q. Did anything take place while you were In
that hall with regard to the ballots?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What took place?-A. 1 picked up a ballot
marked for Holmes with Farr's initials on, as
I supposed. I stooped down and pickcd up the
ballot, and said, 'Here, Farr, what does this
mean?" He grabbed the ballot out of my fingers
before I had time to do anything myself, and
hNe tore it up and threw the pieces down. I
said, 'What does that mean?' and he said, 'Oh,
Lell, there was lots of them round town yes-
terday,' and Yates said, 'Yes, I seen them, too,'
that is the expression he used.

Q. The ballot which you picked up was lying
on the floor?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw it had initials on it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. His initials on it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you say from observation-had you

seen him write, bad you seen him make his ini-
tials?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you observe the Initials on this ballot
sufficiently to say, to enable you to say whether
in your belief they -were his initials?-A. Well,
I would not say that, they were his Initials all
right, but I would not say it was bis writing.

Q. And the ballot was marked on front for
MeLean, you say?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said Holmes all right ?-A. Well, it
was a mistake then.

Q. Was the ballot marked for MeLean or
Holmes ?-A. For McLean.
He also gives evIdence on page 340 with re-
gard to the counting of the ballots at the
close of the poils, but I do not thInk that
I need trouble the House with that. Now,
some evidence was given before the com-
mittee as to the reasons whicl prevented
the service of a subpæna upon Mr. Farr
and prevented his attendance before the
committee. The evidence, In brief. is that
on the day after this matter was brought
up In the House last year, Mr. Farr, who
was then employed In a fairly lucrative posi-
tion In Toronto, threw up his situation and
left Toronto for a time, and for some weeks
after that lie practlcally kept In hiding for
the avowed purpose of evading the service
of a subpena which would bring hlm be-
fore this commIttee. It Is also clear from
the evidence that durIng that same time
lie was In communication with a gentleman
named James Vance, who was said to be
a political organizer in theI interest of the
party of whieh the hon. gentlemen opposite
are exponents ; In fact, I think one witness
goes so far as to state that Mr. Vance is
assistant organizer to Mr. Alexander SmIth,
the chief organizer of the Liberal party in
the province of Ontario. But I -am not
particularly concerned with that, I am only
concerned with the fact that there should be
a further opportunIty given of securing the
evidence of Mr. Farr and Mr. James Vance
before this committee. To Indicate that

1 Mr. Farr's evidence before that committee
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would probably bo more or less pertinent,
in fact I may say very pertinent, to the,
matters as to whieh the committee isI
to inquire, I refer to the evidence of
Mlr. JosephI Kidd, on page 336. He
was acquainted with Mr. Farr and had
some conversation with hlm respecting his 1

conduct at this electIon as deputy returning
officer. Joseph KIdd is in the employ of
D. W. Thompson & Co., of Toronto. He
says he knows James Farr, he says that3
James Farr was in the employ for some
time of that same firm, D. W. Thompson
& Co. Then he goes on to testify•

Q. Do you remember about what time he left ?
-A. It was some time in July.

Q. Did you have any conversation with him
before he left in regard to his going ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was it ?-A. Oh, I saw him-he had
left about a week before that and came back
to get his pay-I saw him ; I asked him where
he was going ; oh, he said, he was knocking
around the country ; bad been In Ottawa and
had been in Goderich, and I told him he had
got himself into a nice box, there was crooked
work up in West Huron. Then, oh, let me see
now-he, of course, denied doing anything
wrong; I asked him what he was going to do,
and he said he had a ticket for North Dakota, at
any rate he took it from his pocket, showed It
to me, it was for North Dakota. I didn't exa-
mine it ; said he had a cheque for $500, and I
think that is about all the conversation that
took place between us.

Q. Said he had a cheque for $500 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you where he got the cheque

for $500 ?-A. No.
Q. From whom he got it?-A. No.
Q. Did he say anything to you as to the cause

of his leaving the employ of Thompson & Com-
pany and going away ?-A. Well, not at that
time ; I had a conversation with him before he
left, the morning that I read in the paper of
the matter being brought up la the House here
at Ottawa. I went in and twitted him with It,
and he, of course, denied then doing anything
wrong ; but he did not at any time say anything
to me about the cause of his going away ; he
simply quit next day and came back on Satur-
day to get his pay when I had the other conver-
sation with him.

Further down, the same witness says:

Q. The next tIme you talked with him he told
you he had been in Ottawa and Goderich ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And told you he had a cheque for $500 and
a ticket for somewhere In Dakota ?-A. North
Dakota.

Q. Did you see it?-A. He pulled the ticket
out of his pocket.

Q. Did you see the cheque ?-A. No.
Another wItness, James Nelson, gave evi-
dence to be found at page 472. This witness
also knew Farr, and had some conversation
with him respecting the same matter. He
gives this evidence:

He (Mr. Farr) went home on the 14th. It
was the 14th he was talking about going home,
he went home on the Thursday and then he
came back on Friday.

Q. Did you see him on FrIday ?-A. I saw
hlm on Frlday at supper time.

Q. Did you have any talk with him ?-A. Not
just then, but after supper we went up to the
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bedroom and he showed me a ticket whlch he
said a man by the name of Vance gave him.
First he had said that lis brother gave It to
him ; then he said Vance gave it to him, and
he said it was for North Dakota, but it was not.
It was from St. Paul, Minnesota, to Chicago,
and from Chicago to Hamilton, and from Hamil-
ton to Toronto. Some said the ticket was no
good. Of course, I don't know that, and he had
a check on lis trunk for Hamilton, North
Dakota. He said lis trunk was there.

At page 473 he gives evidence as follows:
Q. Did you have any conversation with him ?-

A. Yes, I had a conversation with him then. I
says, 'the papers claim that you are all to
blame for this affair.' 'Well,' he says, 'I ain't
all to blame.' He says, '"If I go down to Ottawa
I will give different evidence altogether.'

Further on the same page:

Q. He didn't tell you anything else that
night ?-A. No sir.

Q. Did he tell you any other night ?-A. The
next night; I didn't see him all that day. This
was Saturday night. lie told me about meetling
his friend, and Sunday I didn't see him because
I had went out with Mr. Martin to the half-way
house. He was going to Brooklyn. I came
back that night and Mr. Vance came down to
the bouse.

Q. What Mr. Vance ?-A. Mr. Vance that I
.ust mentioned.

Q. Do you know what bis first name is ?-
A. I don't know what lis first name is.

Q. What sort of a looking man Is he ?-A. A
medium-sized man ; I think he bam a sandy
mustache. I seen him at night, between ten
and eleven o'clock at night, I think he wore a
straw lat.

Q. What height Is he ?-A. He nust be be-
tween 5 ft. 6 and 5 ft. 8, I think It Is.

Q. Have you ever seen Mr. Vance before ?-
A. Not before this Sunday night.

Q. Was he present at the conversation with
Farr ?-A. No, sir.

Q. What did Mr. Vance do ?-A. He came
down for Farr, to see if he could see Farr. He
had told Farr to cali on him Sunday. Vance
h ad asked me if Farr was in, and I told him,
' No,' he had went out, but if he had a message
to leave I would tell Farr when he came back.
He told me, he says, 'Well. I will give you my
address' and he gave me lis address and said:
' When Farr comes send him up here to my
bouse.'

Q. Wlat address ?-A. 95 Howard Street,
Toronto.

If any gentleman has a curiosity to turn
up the Toronto DIrectory he wIll find that
at 95 Howard Street, Toronto, Mr. James
Vance resides.

I marked down the address, and when Farr
came home at 12.30 I told him Vance had been
down and wanted to see him and was going away
that morning and wanted to see him that night,
and Farr asked me If I would not take a walk
up there with him and I put on my clothes and
went up there with him.

Q. Up to his place ?-A. Up to his place.
Q. 95 Howard Street ?-A. 95 Howard Street.
Q. A bouse or office ?-A. A bouse, a residence

and we talked about different things on the way
up. I asked him about the election, and he
says-I asked him, if this election was run
straight would Holmes be elected, and he sad
' Not on your life.'
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By Mr. Russell : What did say that indicated that you
kLnew?-A. Well, lie asked me If I knew theQ. Who said this ?-A. Farr.Jreason wby; 1 told irim1Ithought I did. i

By Mr. Borden: eardai about it, o course 1 saw It ln the paper,you know.
Q. Did he say anything else on the way up ?- Q. Yes; did le speak at ail of what appeared

A. He didn't say anything else about it, but he in the papers to you?-A. les, sir.
went into the house and must have stayed about Q. He spoke of what appared ln the papers?
20 minutes in the Qouse. j .h -A. Yes.

Q. DMyol go in ?-A. No, sir, lie told me f kot Q. Respecting what ?-A. The West Huron elec-
toh go in. ebe said, 'You can't go lsthiseouseIition.
with me, you had better stay out and wait tili Q. And told you that ale supposed you knew
1 arn tlirough.' On the way down he was speak- wthye was leavng?-A. Yes.
2ng about the election and -said, ATat wilI Q. Did this occur more ban once?-A. Weil,
qDeer you. ou won't be able to get returning .no.
officer there again,' and e said, 'Oh yes, 1 wihs Q. Did oe rnfer to it more than once?-A. No,
gei to be returning officer,' and that is all I e didn't refer to it more tha yonce.
remember going down. We went to bed as soon Q. Not more than once?-A. No.
as we got home. I seen him Monday, Tuesday Q. And you told him in reply that you did
and Wednesday, and Wednesday Vance called understand why he was leaving?-A. Yes.
again.

And then further down on the same page
Then on page 475 the witness gives the the witness said that Farr told hlim e had
foIlowing evidence. He is asked about a somewhere about $500, and he would get
conversation with Farr on bis return from more if he could get it. At the bottom of
a trip though the country : page 395 the witness gives evidence as to

Q. Well, did you have any conversation with a conversation with this same man Farr
him about the election ?-A. No, nothing only subsequently when lie returned to Toronto,
that he said Vance had a telegram from Ottawa after belng away for some days:
telling Vance to keep his man low. leQ. Do you know where he was living in To-
And further on: ronto at the time that you saw him on Church

Street ?-A. Yes.Q. Did he say anything further to you on this Q. Where was he living in Toronto then?-A.occasion that you remember of ?-A. No, except 414 Church St.that lie had a rough time keeping out of the Q. What is the number?-A. 414 Church St.way in Brooklin, Oshawa and Whitby. Q And you say that was how long ago?-A.Q. Now, he said he had a raugh time in Osh- That was about the latter part of July.awa, Whitby and Brooklin, keeping out of the Q. The latter part of July?-A. Yes.
way?-A. les, keeping out of the way Q. Yes, were you aware at tbat time that a

Q. And was that all that took place at that summons had been issued for lis appearance
conversation-was that the same day lie came before this committee?-A. That is what he told
back, Saturday ?-A. Saturday evening. me.
Then later on, at page 477, this witness de-
tails that at a subsequent interview Farr
changed his story and told him that he
had been guilty of no misconduct in con-
nection with this election, that the ballots
were very thin and that a greater number
must have got In by mistake. At page 477
he gives the following evidence:

Q. As I understand you, he told you he was
keepig out of the way, and had a hard time?

- A. Yes.
Q. What did: you think he was keeping out

of the way for?-A. I thought It was Vance.
Q. You understood It was on account ·of Vance

he was keeping out of the way?-A. Yes.

Then, a wItness by the name ·of Harry
Ross was also examined In respect to the
same matter, and he gave evidence at page
394. He says that he knows Farr, and this
question is put to him :

Q. Did he talk to you about it more than once?
-A. Oh, yes, I was with him two or three times
after he left D. W. Thompson's.

Q. You spoke of it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dd lhe give you any idea as to the reason

he left?-A. Well, no he didn't, but he knew I
knew, you know, and didn't say anything about
the reason he left.

Q. He knew that you knew? How do you
know?-A. He talked to me that way.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

Q. He told you that a sumnions had been
issued?-A. Yes.

Q. And what did he say about that?-A. Oh,
he said he was keeping hiding. He didn't want
to. be served with this summons. Of course,
I don't know anything about that, you know.

Q. He told you be knew a summons had been
issued for his appearance here, and he was
keeping out of the way and evadlng it?-A. I
said that I didn't think he was, because he was
staying ln this house, and he and I went out
walklng.

Q. e told you that ehe was hldlng?-A. Yes.

Then, at page 397, evidence of the same
kind Is given:

A. He told me he was in a bad fix, and told
me it was. just like being lu jail, and a few
things like that. You know, of course, ha
didn't -tell me any particulars of the case that
night.

Q. Well, just give it to us as definitely as
you can; he told you he was ln a bad fix and
about the same as being In fall?-A. Yes.

Q. And what else?-A. I asked him the reason
why, and be said there was a summons out for
him, and he was trying to keep hid; and that
was all happened that noon hour.

Q. And that he was keeping hid for what
reason?-A. In case he would get the sum-
mons.

Q. So the summons would not be served on
himn?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wlen you left hlm he asked you to come
around at night?-A. Yes.
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Then, he gives evidence of the same kind out last year was pronounced by the right
of conversation that night, and we have hon. Premier to be a weak case, bute
further evidence which I will briefly quote: nevertheless, his high regard for the sanc-

Q. What d14 he say ie had done?-A,' Well, be tity of the ballot, and for the honour of

told me he was returning officer at the election the ousee indued hilm to send It to the-
in Goderich, and told me he voted twenty-two Committee on Privileges and Elections. 1
times himself; that is about all he could tell presume that his regard for the sanctity of
me. the ballot, the honour of the House and the

Q. He told you he bad voted twenty-two times rights of the people, is not less pronounced
himself?-A. Yes. this year than it was last year, and that

Q. That was all?-A. Said he was In a bad therefore, it would be unnecessary for me
fix, that was about all he told me. toeaddue an furthe ece or me

Q. Did he give you any information as to to adduce any further evidence or to makc
how he voted twenty-two times himself, how he out any better case this year than last year
had done it?-A. No. for the purpose of obtaining a similar reso-

Q. In the conversation in the evening at his lution of the House in regard to this in-
boarding->house he referred distinctly to the quiry. But, I may say, that, in addition
West Huron election, as I understand?-A. Yes. to what was before the House last year, I

Then, in cross-examination, at page 399, he have a sworn statement which I will not
gives exactly the same kind of evidence as read to the House at present, because I do
to his desire to evade service of the sun- not think it is necessary, but I will state
mons. In cross-examination, at page 401, In what the purport of it is. I have a sworn
answer to my hon. friend (Mr. Britton), he statenient to this effect : That an expert
gives the following evidence: was employed and paid to train deputy re-

Q. When was this conversation?-A. The first turning officers t steal ballots and substi-
was that night. He told me that night he had tute forged ballots in their place at thát
voted twenty-two times. That is all I have election.
to say. That eleven deputy returning officers.

Further down in the sanie page, in answer whose names are given, were SOtrained by
bo my lmn. frieud Ç(Mr. Britton), lie said : thait expert. and that they recelved 161

A.Heto n merien (Mr.u Bri , bd sd : forged ballots for the purposes of such sub-
A. He told me he was -w in a bad fix. stitution.
Q. I would like if you ol iem i That the amount to be paid to these men

words as near as you can?-A. I am dolng so ; for 1e amot b be p ud so sub
lie said lie voted twenty-two tiaies iu the one:!for eacli ballot which they would so sub-
day. stitute was, in most cases, the sum of $5

Another witness, Thomas Marshall, pages e t hbllot. hod by whih these 161 forged
484 to 486, gives very similar evidence bat wereto by sbitted forged

whic I e(ut ol eyibr. L ballots were' to be substituted for good
wvhich I need quote only very shortly. Itî ballots was as follows-this is the only
Is evidence of a conversation with Farr. balta sflo sti steol
isr evid hof t oat ioie asn ith 0Farr.ev clause of the sworn statement which I think
Farr told him that he had a sum Of money it eesr oraadIra tol e
and a ticket for North Dakota, and that1 it tiecessary to read, and I read it only be-

and tiketfor ort Daota.andtha cause it, corresponds so strongly, it seems
he was gbing away on account of his action case, w tepondence Irhave ree
ln the West Huron election. He makes 10 m
some reference to Vance at page 486: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Q. In any conversation you had with him did FISHERIES. Whose affidavit is that?
he make any reference to Mr. Vance?-A. Only Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). This is a sworn
about this ticket. statement

Q. What did he say about the ticket?-A. First t
he told me his brother gave it to him, and Mr. LANDERKIN. What date is It?
then on another occasion lie made a remark
that Vance gave it o h em. m Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of- quite a late

Q. Did he say anythIng to you about having date.
nmoney or expecting to get money?-A. Yes, seve-

val, imes The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps the hon. gentleman

That, Mr. Speaker, is a portion of the evi- would say whose affidavit it Is.
dence which was advaneed at the investiga- DE (Halifax). It is the sworn
tion before the committee last session In Mr. BORDENith
respect to the proceedings of the deputy statement of a man named Pritchett.

returning officers at No. 4 Colborne and at The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Hle is
No. 3 In the town of Goderich. The com- being investigated now.
mlttee has reporbed that the investigation
is ncompleterand Itake it that the faets Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). With regard to

proved by these witnesses are an ample this matter ?

warrant in themaselves for a continuaton3 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. With re-
of that investigation and for further Inquiry gard to criminal proceedings.
in respect to the matters, whlch, according M BRE Hlifax). Well, that is
to the report of the commnittee, bave been I r. BORDE (daeifthis Wesl December
clearly left lu an unfinished and incomi- very good. Te fodwato iths woths gveme

fuîete stat re ecaseBroc le Imade I t as an Inducemenit why this mattel• ahould
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be investigated before the Committee on
Privileges and Elections. I do not vouch
for it. I say it Is a sworn statement whicli
this man has made, and if his sworn state-
ment is untrue, it is right and proper that
he should be prosecuted and punished
severely for making such a statement. If,
on the other hand, his sworn statement is
true, and these men were trained to sub-
stitute ballots at the Brockville, or any other
election, it is right and proper that the men
who are concerned mu that should also be
tried and punlshed for their conduet in that
respect.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
this sworn statement says:

This is what

The deputy returning officer would keep the
faise ballots so that he could readily take one
in his left hand when he wished to work it.
When a known Conservative voter would be la
the act of handing bis ballot to the deputy thelatter would place bis left baud upon the table
with a false ballot unkdr the hand, but no
counterfoil. At the same moment he could ac-
cept from the voter, with his right hand, the
genuine ballot and counterfoil. He then would
place the genuine ballot under the left hani
fingers, as if for the purpose of tearing off the
counterfoil, and wth a quick motion of the right
hand lie would remove botbh genuine ballot and
counterfoll, at the same moment raising the
left band and leaving on the table a ballot from
which the counterfoil had apparently been just
removed. He would put what he had in his right
hand in his coat p2cket. and then put In the box
the ballot lying upon the table. This ballot, so
put n the box, would be ene of those previously
furnisbed by me to the deputy, and on whieh
I had put a cross in favour of Comstock.

Whether or not the statement in that affi-
lavit is true, I do not know. I know that
he has sworn to that statement, and I
venture to make this remark In regard to
his statement : That it seems to offer an
explanation, which has not been previously
given, of the reason why counterfoils were
on so many occasions put into the pockets
of deputy returning officers, during the
West Huron and Brockville elections, In
defiance of the plain requirements of the
law ; and put into the pockets of officers
who on previous occasions had never seen
fdt to adopt any such course. I have read
to this House the evIdence of Mr. Cum-
iings with regard to the reasons whIch

Induced hlm not to destroy the counterfolis,
to refrain from destroying the counterfoils
and to put them In his pocket. I venture
to submit to the judgment of any reasonable
man in this House : That the reasons which
Mr. Cummings adduced for hIs conduct in
that respect are absolutely Inadequate and
unsatIsfactory. He gave as a reason In the
first place : That he dId not want te litter up
the floor upon which men were treadIng
,with their boots coming in from the public
streets ; upon which they were expector-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

ating ; a floor for which you would not
imagine' he had any partieular regard, as
he himself admits he was expectorating

lover it. He gave, in the next place, the
reason, that he supposed he was destroying
the counterfoils when It tore them off, and
In the next breath he says, he destroyed
them when he went home. He gave, in the
next place, the reason, that he burned them
at home because he had a stove there and
a fire In it, and he could not destroy them
by burning ln the polling booth because
there was no fire in the stove. Upon his
attention being directed to the fact that It
was February 21, he admitted there was
fire in the stove in the booth, and with-
drew that reason, but gave no other
reason. So. from first to last through-
out his evidence. I cannot find any sat-
isfactory or adequate reason advanced
by him or any one else for his con-
duct ln putting these counterfoils in bis
pocket Instead of destroying them, and
if my hon. friend tbe Minister of Ma-
rine and Fisheries, who devoted a good
deal of attention to this matter during the
last session, ean suggest any reason when
he comes to deal with this subjeet, I think
he would do a great service to this-House.
It must be borne in mind that this deputy
returning officer admits, in bis evidence,
that the printed law was placed ln bis hands
requiring him to destroy these counter-
foUis, and that he understood it was bis
duty to destroy them. Now, he did not
destroy them, and he put them in lis poc-
ket. I read his evidence to-night ln which
he said that he understood. It was bis duty
to destroy them.

Now, Sir, having regard to the report of
the comrnlIttee, having regard to the evi-
dence, with which I fear I have wearled
the House, and .having regard to the fur-
ther sworn statement, to which I have
directed the attention of the House, I think
I have every reason for moving : That the
evidence and papers In connection with this
matter should be again referred to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections. I
regret that, for reasons which are not in
any way due to me, and which I mentioned
at the commencement of my remarks, that
I have been unable to make this motion at
an earlier date. I therefore move:

That all the words after the word ' that ' be
left out, and the following added instead there-
of :-

'The poil books, voters' lists, and ail other
papers, letters and documents and memoranda
relating to the last election for the electoral
district of Brockville and the last election for
the electoral district of the West Riding of
the eounty of Huron, whieh were referre& to
the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and
Elections during the last session of this House,
and also all proceedings and evidence had, given,
taken, or received, by or before the said Select
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections
during the last session of this House, respecting
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the matters aforesaid, be referred to the Select The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections rier). Mr. Speaker, I thInk the House isappointed during the present session of this
House, for further consideration, and for the entltled to have some explanations before
purpose of inquiring into and investigating the this report is concurred in. I am not con-
conduct of the respective returning officers and versant with the facts myself, but I would
of the several deputy returning and other offi- like to present them to the House as I
cers at and ln connection with the said several understand them, because If they are as
elections respectively, and of reporting thereon they have been represented to me, an in-
with all convenient speed. justice seems to have been done to an old

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- employee of this House, Mr. Gélinas. Mr.
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speaker, at Gélinas lias been iu the service of the
this late hour, on the stroke of twelve, IHouse as a translator for some sixteen
think no useful purpose would be served by or seventeen years. A new appointment
continuing the debate, and I therefore move had to be made during this year to replace

Mr. Dansereau, who died recently. All the
applicants for the office were subjected to

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned. acompetitIve examination ; and ail the pros-
eut niembers of thé, staff. with the' excep-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid tion of three-Mr. Beaulicu, formerly the
Laurier), moved the adjournment of tc chief of the staff, Mr. Larose, the present
House. chef. and another gentleman who was ap-

pointed last year after a competitive ex-'
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at amination-were aise requîred te- pass an

11.50 p.c.o exa mination. I understand that the gentle-
men who are new recomrnended for ap-
pointment-m essrs. Achille Fortier, lavien
Mofet and Emile Tremblay-eae out frst
cu the competition. The resuLt is the appoint-
meut of these three gentlemen by the com-

oittee. I find ne fault with their appoint-
ment;it sereas to be quite proper; but
I understand that It involves the removal
!f Mr. Gélenas, who is an old employee.

OUSE01F COMMONS. If f amncredibl informed or flirs
was also found to be a competent trans-

MO2N-;DAY, May 14, 1900., lator, thougliot so competent as the tcree
gentlemen now named for appolntment.-1

The SPEAKER took the Chair amt Three an told that the competiton was divided
:o' dock. Into three classes: Class A, representng

PP.AVEIoS. supreme ment; Class B, a shade under, and
tClass C, a shade still under ; but, that any

SUPPLIES FOR THE NORTH-WEST oue who care within any of these classes
was aeld to be a competent translater. If

MOUNTED POLICE. 1 Mr. Gélinas were a new man, cong Up
tre r a fresh cempetition, and were a degree

Mr.'ck HOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West inferor to the men who have been selected,
9 .%mOUNTEDPOIE.Mr élnaer anw anomngu

Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, on Thursday, the
10th instant, I asked a question of the
-right hon. leader of the government relat-
Ing to supplies for the North-west Mounted
Police, and he was good enough to say that
If I would move for the papers, they would
be brought down. I therefore beg to move:

That an Order of the House do Issue for copies
of the schedule calling for tenders for supplies
for the North-west Mounted Police for the years
1897-8, 1898-9 and 1899-1900, the tenders accepted,
the contracts awarded w'hen tenders were called
for, and the contracts awarded when tenders
were not called for.

Motion agreed to.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright) moved:
That the fifth report of the select standing

committee appoInted to supervise the offeial re-
pcrt f the debates o!the House during the

;-present session be concurred lu.

I would have nothing te say ln lis faveur;
but, if it be true that Mr. Gélinas, though,
perhaps, not so well qualified according to
this examination as the three gentlemen
now named for appointment, yet passed bis
examination successfully, and has been
found te be a competent translator, I sub-
mit that ln justice to an old employee, he
should not be set aside in faveur of another
man. That is the suggestion I offer te the
flouse, and If these representations are
true, it seems te me that the sense of jus-
tice of the Flouse will be in faveur of keep-
Ing an old employee who is competent to
discharge the duties of bis offlee. These
facts I have from hearsay. . I have not
spoken te any member of the committee
in regard to the matter, but some friends
of Mr. Gélinas have come to me and have
presented these facts to me, and I would
ask for some explanations from the mem-
bers of the commIttee before we come to
the conclusion embodied in this report.
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Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Mr. Speaker, I happen to know some of the
history of the matter referred to by the
right hon. gentleman, belng a member of
the commIttee. I may say that we have
had a great deal of trouble with the French
Hansard for many years. When that com-
mittee was formed some nineteen or twenty
years ago, I believe, there was no polities
In the selection of the translators. In fact,
though the committee was formed by a
Conservative government, there were, I
think, three or four translators appointed
who were Liberals ; but, we were looking
for competent men. Unfortunately, in 1887,
I belleve, somethIng happened which led a
minister of the Crown to complain of some
of the translators, and three of them were
dlsmlssed for political reasons. Since then
polities have had something to do with these
appointments. The consequence was that!
when the Liberals came into power in
1896, there was a great move made for
friends of hon. gentlemen opposite to oust
the present translators and replace them
by some of their friends. I need not say
that strong opposition was made to that in
the committee, and it was prevented in some
measure. Some of the old translators were
kept, and new ones were appointed or
brought in, recommended purely and simply
on political grounds ; and we found that a
gentleman that had been recommended by
the chairman of the committee knew so
little about translating that for two years he
never translated one line, but gave out the
work to others right and left, paying them
out of his own pocket, and drew his pay
from the paynaster here. As complaints
were coming to our committee nearly every
week, we came to the conclusion that we
should do something to improve the com-
petency of that bureau. I need not say
here that the French Hansard has not been
what it should be. Flrst of all, it is to-day
over a month behind time.

Mr. MORIN. Thirty-five days.

Mr. BERGERON. With regard to the sub-
ject under discussion, I may tell the House
that the translation in some cases, of the de-
bates, has been done so badly, that we have
had to get some of the speeches retranslated,
about three weeks or a month after they
appeared on the revised Hansard. We have
had to get the whole translation made over
again. Matters came to such a climax, that
we brought before us the head of the staff,
Mr. Larose, who was appointed last year,
after going through a thorough examina-
tion, and who Is a very competent trans-
lator, and asked him whether bis men
were competent to do the work. And, I may
say to the House, that both sides of that
committee were then united in having the
business carried on independent of politics
altogether. Mr. Larose came before us

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

and it was a sad sight to see the posi-
tion in which he found himself. It seemed
to us that he was afraid to speak out,
because some of the translators under
him are brothers-in-law of members of this
House, on the opposite benches. Mr. Gélinas
is a brother-in-law of the hon. member for
St. James Division, Montreal (Mr. Desmar-
ais). When we saw the position la which
Mr. Larose felt himself to be, we decided
that the best was to have these trans-
lators undergo a thorough examination be-
fore two gentlemen, who would act as judges,
and we appointed Mr. Decelles, librarian,
and 31r. Coursolles, an old transiator in
this House, of, I think, thirty or forty
years standing, to find out the fitness of
these men, irrespective of any po:itical
bias. We had these men brought into this
ilouse, and each of them was given over
two pages of the debates of the Senate to
translate. They were under the surveil-
lance of our most trusted clerk, and were
given two hours to do their work. Their
work was ien exanined by two judges,
during the Easter recess, and the results
of these examinations were then submitted
to the committee by these judges after
recess. Very few passed a very good ex-
amination. The report of the judges was
that they were not as satisfied as they would
like to be with the work of these men, who
were appointed to translate the debates,
and whose work, when the volumes were
bound, are sent to Paris and Brussels, and
other places where the French language is
spoken. We then made a scale of fitness.
The best translation we called A 1, without
knowing the namne of the individual who did
the work. In no case did we know the name,
but each translator signed his work with a
nom de plume. The next best translation
we graded as A, and I believe there were
one A 1, and two A, and four B, and then we
had a scale D, &c. We put aside, altogether
about seven or elght, some of whom bad not
finished their work, and others who had
translated as if they did not understand
what they were translating. We did not
snimiit the chief translator to an examina-
tion, because last year he had passed his
examination before the same judges, very
favourably. Nor did we ask Mr. Labine,
because he had been accepted already this
year, after undergoing a very tborough ex-
amination, and we also left out Mr. Beau-
lieu, who bas been the head of the bureau
for the last eighteen years, and who was
one of the examiners last year.

In the committee, one of the members,
who belongs to the party of hon. gentlemen
opposite, contended that we should first
know the names before coming to any de-
cision ; but we took a division on his sug-
gestion, and by eight votes to one, we de-
cided that in order to avoid any political
bias, we would not see the names, but would
accept the report of the judges.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Did the judges curred. I would like to put my right hou.
know the names ?rieud's conscience at ease, by assuring hlm

that if Mr. Gélinas had passed the examina-
Mr. BRGERON. No, the examination tion lie would have been kept lunbs

was carried on in a most impartial way. Position.
I do not want to say anything about Mr.
Gélinas, but I may tell my hon. friend that Mr. JAMES SOMERVILLE (North Went-
if lie pushes this thing too far, he will do Worth and Braut). As I am a member of
Mr. Gélinas very great barm, because we tlat committee, I thiuk it my duty to Say
have had some reports already before the m eotcommtte abut r. éliaswhih nght entirely agrree iu everything that lias beencommittee about Mr. Gélinas,, which MIght
be brought up. and would do hlm moresaid by my hon. friend from Beauharnois
harm than good. with regard.to the fairness and impartiality

of the exanfination. If the memibers of thlsMr. SUTHERLAND. Better bring them j s were conversant wîth the troubleout than say that. wehave had u this com attee for the last
Mr. BERGERON. No, I have said enougl. twelve orifteen years bnkeeping the trans-

0f ail those who underwet«an examination,latinstaffln order and seeing that theIr
Mr. Lasalle, one of the oldest translatons.1work was don. they would sympathie
passed the be.st. There was no surprise at1 lar:gely with us in our efforts to perforim
that. The members of the committee came!the duties entrusted to us, and they would
to the conclusion that the examination had symathizseilae ineveryhin our preset ben-
been arried on in a most irnpartia.l andlhon- deavour to secure good frmsBeauorni
est wy, and ade their recommendation ne adi tiitSregmard to the translating is that the men

whieh, IHousekwereouconversanttwithifthe trouble

rigt thon. friend knew ail that we do lie!are wOkinlu,1 rooni outside of this
would be satisfied to accept this report whi building, a roonti downmou Sussex Street.
was carried by a majority of bis friendso We lave tried year ;iftereear to tet a
the aommittee. andwhien is the only good rooin sthis building, as that the tratirat-. iaral, report te cold rnstore rkn staff miglit be under the supervision
the house, bsot olagly othe sie of that staff, but o!

the chie! of the reporting staff, and thatThe PRIME MINISTEI . I do lot knowi e the diebers o!tee conmittee miht have
Mr. Gélinas, or what bis politics are. Iad( some supervision over the men aso But
eot know if I ever saw hlm, or whether lie we ave pailed, so far, to get a rooni here.
Is qualified or not. I simply have stated to I do tot believe that the staffmbenthor-
the nfouse, the report whiah was brougrt oughly effiient until they wolutsid a rooin
to me. What was reported to me is that in ths buildin. were we can Sse that they
M. Glinas Is competent to do the work, o attend to their work and that they are here
thoug i perhaps be was a degree inferior ton to perfor it during certain hours. That
those favourably reported on. The report to is onelreat ditlceulty w-e have had to cou-
me was that whle is w-ork was not equalt tend with. As to politics being onsidered
to that o the tmreembentlemen lu the com-!lu the matter of this appointient,e Ieau
petitive examination, still it showed be as say that thhatiisnot the case. I do lot think
qualified. If rn. Gélinas is qualfied, I sub- there was te slightest desire on the part
mit to the fouse that we oughit to keep on of any Liberal, but one, to kow the names
an old employee who can do bis work, and of thue men wo had passed their examina-
do it well, rather than take u another man tion. We were willing to accept the report
from thue outside. ho may perhaps do it a of the examiners to us as beinug a correct
litte better. If Mr. Gélinas were a new em- report, and one upon wheh we should make
ployee, or one o!rthe applicants, and came- the appointments. Not only that, but we
pu the scale e did. I would ot have a were satisfed that the examiners were
word to say. but if lie was sufficiently com- competent men. Thep had discharged
petent, I think that wu justice, le ouglit to smilar duties a year ago. We acted Ikw the
be kept in bis position. most impartial manner, and we appointed

the men whom the examIners declared toM . BERGERON. .an iunder the m ionthe most competent. 1 do not see for
pression, althoug I did hot know it at the y part , on wat ground the members o
time, that Mf. Gélinas' work was amongst te louse can overrule the reportd mhe
those whieh were purely and simply dis- comttee, if they want a good translation
carded. I speak subject to correction, but o the debates. We acted consientously
I believe e d d ot translate balf the work and faithfully in they disharge o our
gven hlm. I may say further, it was under- duties, doing what we thoug t to be the
stood that he would be kept at work untIl best; and I ar msatsfed that the House
the sth, but I believe lie did not do any will agree with us that no better system
wme, e tath. Geamination waskaons the Houseaan oul ha e bepot aotetsdtat heowol bea kapept a work untl btand I amosatisfe thcase the Hous

that this was not the first time it had oc- not know the namnes of the men who had
16A
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been examined. As to the man Gélinas, I member of the staff, the better for him, asdo 'lot think it would be well to state to lie may have to make his living outsidethe House-as one of the lion. members of the public service after this.
wlho preceded me remarked-all that came!
before the committee concerning him. But Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). 1
I may say there was a little trouble about heartily concur in what has been said bythe adoption of the committee's report. I the lion. member for North Wentworth andwent to the clerk of the committee, and got Brant (Mr. Somerville). I would like tohim to translate the report upon this man's add one word, and that is with referenceexamination ; and I can say here that lie to the presentation of the case by the rightdid not pass an examination which would hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid
indicate that lie was qualified to be one of Laurier). The right hon. gentleman sald
the translators. IIe skipped all the liard we had certain grades with reference to
sentences ln the translation whicli lie those who passed an examination. We
made ; he did not translate half of the liad; aîd I hold in my hand a memorandum
speech that was given him to translate. I that I made at the time. There were oneam not going to say anything at all about graded A 1 ; two graded A ; four B ; two
the remarks made with reference to other C ; and two D. When the committee de-
matters in connection with this translator cided to adopt that method of making
and lis work in the translating bureau ; 1 grades as the reports were read, there was
but I am convinced from the examination no understanding, so far as the committee
lie underwent that lie is not qualified to be was concerned, as to whether A, B, C, D,
a translator of the debates of this House; or any other grade should be considered
I am satisfied that the committee recom- competent. That matter was not dis-
nended the men who were best qualified. cussed; but, no doubt. the view that the

I know that it has been stated that, in committee ield was that those of the best
the past, politics entered into the appoint- grades should .be given the appointment.
ment of the translating staff. It will be There were sone twelve, I think, who sub-
remembered that In 1887, a minister of the mitted themselves to examination, concern-
Crown in the late administration had two ing whon the report was so bad that we
or tliree of the most competent translators f decided not to consider them at all. We
discharged on the ground that they had 1 left the balaunce, some ten or twelve, to be
interfered in politics In the province of considered, and this was the report wlien
Quebec. That started the trouble. In mak- they were considered. I am perfectly
ing the appointments to the translating satisfied that no member of the committee,
staff, the English-speaking members natur- when the decision was réached, understood
ally took the advice of the French-speaik-
ing members as to the men best qualified
for this office. The year before last, we
had to make an appointment. and we
naturally relied upon the chairman of the
committee, who was one of the French-,
speaking members. and who lived in the
city of Montreal, and ought to have known
who were competent men for this work.
But he actually recommended to the com-
mittee and secured the appointment of a
man who could not translate, and who
never did translate a line al the time he
was drawing his salary as a member of the
staff. After such an experience as that with
the most important man In the committee,
the chairman, we have had some hesitation
in acceptlng the recommendation made by
the French members of the committee. Con-
sequently, this year we adopted the plan we
did, In order that we might secure the ap-
pointment of efficient and reliable men to
the staff. I think we have succeeded lu
getting good men-that has to be proven
by their work-but, at all events, we acted
honestly and conscientiously. I do not see
what better method could have been fol-
lowed, In order to promote the efficiency
of the translation of Hansard. I thInk the
report ought to be adopted. And. the less
sald about Mr. Gélinas as a translator as a

Mr. SOMERVILLE.

then, and I am disposed to believe that no
member of the committee except the hon.
member for North Wentworth and Brant
knows now what the report in regard to
Mr. Gélinas' examination was. We simply
decided then, that inasmuch as we had
called for an examination of all the mem-
bers of the translating staff, and all the
candidates for the vacant positions, the
logical sequence was that we should only
appoint those who were best quallfied, the
men who passed the best examination.
And when, in the committee, the real names
were called for, there was an immediate pro-
test on the part of aimost all the members
of the committee that that was just the in-
formation the committee did not desire-
that if we were in earnest ln securing the
appointment of those best qualified, it was
particularly desirable that we should fnot
know their real names. When they under-
went examination, each wrote his name on
a slip of paper and also a non de plume ;
and these were sealed and placed ln the
hands of the clerk. The examiners did not
know, !i any case, who were passing the
examination, and they made the report re-
gardless of the personality of those
whose papers they examined. Then, when
the political question was brought up
by one of the members of the commit-
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tee. the feeling. apart froin him, seemed minembers of the House to adopt this report,
to be unanimous that the question of poli- for a more righteous conclusion never was
tics should not enter into the case. One arrived at than was arrived at on that oc-
member of the committee had previously easion, and all the members of the commit-
made a statement to the committee that the tee, with one exception, were in favour of
translation of his speech was wholly unfit for that report.
circulation, and the consequence was that
the country was put to the expense of secur- Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Ing an additional translation of that speechl. Assinibola). From the point of view of the
The committee felt, and I am sure the House English Hansard, this act is also important
will agree with it, that, in view of the fre- I went down to the Printing Bureau to-day
quent. complaints that lad been niade it and found that the French Hansard Is 735
was our bounden duty to secure the appoint- pages or columns behlnd, and the revised
ment of only the best available transla- eition o! the English Hansard, is 324 pages
tors. and that is the only motive that acti- or columus behind. A gentleman at the
ated us. Now, with regard to the statenent'Bureau explained to nie that when a mem-
made by the hon. menber for Wentworth ber makes a speech ln Frencln a big de-
and Brant (Mr. Sonerville), that the chair- bate. and it 15 of considerable length, if
man of a year or two ago lad appointed althe translating staff is in any way ineffi-
man wholly incompetent, who bad never dent. it throws the English revised edition
translated a single sentence submitted to'back. 0f course, from the point of view o!
him. I may say that the momment that fact our FrenchiCanadian members, a back-
reached the ears of thei committee we imme- wardness o! 735 pages is a very serlous
diately moved for the dismissal of that thiug. Wth regard to the suggestion of the
man. and although there was unani- hon. member for Lisgar (1r. Richardson) as
mity in the comnittee on the ques- to roonîs, I am told that there are Han8ard
tion, the chairman of that day actu-roornsin this building never used for any
ally declined to put the motion and left the purpose. If that be the case, itwould le an
chair, with the result that a temporary easy thing to fit up two or tîree o! those
chairman was appointed and the motion roons for the translators. I qulte agree wlth
was passed, and an effort was then made to the inember for Lisgar, that as long
bring thei matter before the House in order as these gentlemen hang loose, as it
to prevent the adoption of the report. The were. on Ottawa, and cau go away
members of this House have no conception when they like, having no officiaI habi-
of the constant worry to which members tation here, the work Is likely to be
of the Debates Committee are subjected iuInefficiently accomplished. I suggest to
connection with the translation of the de- you. Sir, that we bave an inquiry as to whe-
bates. You, Mr. Speaker, will bear witness ther there are not Hansard roems iu this
of the fact that day after day I have sought buildingavailable for this purpose.
Interviews with you In order to see if it
were not possible to get the members of Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). 1 thor-
the translating staff transferred from their oughly eommend the action of the commit-
quarters on Sussex Street to a room in this tee; I am very glad that we have a con-
House. I made the life of your predecessor mittee that las taken the matter up In this
burdensome by my frequent visits te him way and pressing It energetîcally, and I ar
ln order to secure. the same result, but It sure the House wI11 support them. But I
seemed to be Impossible. The difficulty Is think with the speakers who have Just ad-
that members of the translating staff are dressed theObanber, that we are fot doing
allowed to go away and to remain away our duty by the bouse nor by these trans-
for days and sometimes for weeks, with the lators unless we bring them more w1tbin
result that the member for Beauharnois the purvlew of the House and doser to their
<Mr. Bergeron) is able to say that the French work. There are plenty o! rooms lu this
translation is over a month behind. Now, bouse that could be got. There 1s ne neces-
the members of that commIttee are quite slty for rentIug a room for the tranSlatOrS
satisfled that ten translators are quite suffi- and puttlng then away dewn where tbeY
€eent to do that work effleiently and to keep are free from supervision. It Is Impossible
It right up to the mark. I believe mysel! for this eemmIttee to supervise them when
that If we had a proper head for that staff, they are beyond the precinets of the House.
and if these translators were working ln I do ot think you will ever give-the men
this building where they could be under a fair chance untIl you brIng them Under
the supervision of the chairman of the com- the offical supervision o! this committee
mittee. the work would be properly per- I thInk If the acting Minister Of Puble
formed. As we are near the end of the Works (mr, Mulock),wIll put lis mmd te It
present parliament, I would ask that the -it may be difficult te make the thange
matter be effectIvely regulated In order that just now while this session Is golng on-
'we may not bequeath to our successors the le wlll be able te procure rooma Intbls
1Inpleasan't legacy that we have had to en- House that ougît te be at ,te dis-
dure. I do not suppose that it Is neces- posai o! the officials of the House
ary toe make any further appeal t the sut as this staff are. 2 We have ns

orc1mn6ein.Ageteana1h
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rooms in this House for people to rent, that Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, I maymay be sources of income for any officiai mention that I was chairman of a com-
of the House, no matter who he may be. mittee appointed to go into this important
The rooms in this House are for the official question, and we selected a large room
work of this parliament, and wbatever downstairs that at one time was used as a
other accommodation can be given to the restaurant. It was decided that that roomu
members of the House, the officials of the would just fill the bill.
House should first be provided for. I am
sure that the Minister of Public Works will Mr. FOSTERI. How would room 16 do?
find that lhe could get sufflicient roomy quar-
ters for the ten Hansard translators, so that Mr. RICIIARDSON. It would be all
they will be within the purview of the riglit. There were about ten members w-ho
committee. My own experience goes to lad gone down there and secured desks,
show that these rooms could be had, they and i 1was met with a difficulty. I had to
could have been had. I think, in our time. go around among the members, and after
As I said before, I think the parnamount I had worked patiently aongst theni for
claim on those roins in the Ilouse belongs about two veeks trying to persuade tbem
unquestionably, to the official work of the to give up this roomn. I succeeded ln persu-
House, and when tiat is doue, whatever we ading all of them but one. I think that
can do for the convenieuce of niembers it the late Speaker would have given us that
will be proper to do. room had lie not been unfortunately cut off.

On the day on which you were appointed,
Mr. CA31PBELL. Are there any rooms Mr. Speaker. I went to see you in connec-

being rented to any one ? . tion with the sanie matter, and I would
again urge that you give us the use of that

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend who is an roomu. The House and the country have
aspiring cabinet minister, I hear, might a riglit to it. and you would save $14M) a
direct his intellect towards the solution of year rent. which we now pay for the rooms
that problem himself. on Sussex street. I think that it would bie

perfectly satisfactory and it would he large
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- enough for the purpose.

lock). Wlth reference to the suggestion of
the hon. member for York, (Mr. Foster), Motion (Mr. Champagne) agreed to. and
that the Department of Public Works report adopted.
should set apart rooms in this building,
perhaps the first step in that direction would 31iII ACT A3EN E NT.
be for the committee to make a recommen-N 1
dation. if they think tiat is a desirable ar- The MINI$TER 0F IAND DE-
rangement. I think there is a good deal in (Mr. Borden) nioved for leave to
the suggestion, and if suelh a report were introduce Bil (No. 155) further to amend the
made by the committee I am sure every t c
respect would be given to it. i

STi1 CHARLES TUIPE I wold ike
Mr. LaRIVIERE. If the lion. the minis-

ter will look baek he will find on record
half a dozen recomnmendations in that
direction during the past five or six years.

Mr. BERGERON. It bas been doue in
writing and it Las been done. verbally. on
many occasions. I may say to the Minis-
ter of Publie Works, that his predecessorsi
have never been able to do it, because the1
rooms in this building are supposed to be-1
long to the Speaker. At any time when the
Minister of Public Works in the old days
of the Conservative government wanted to
do anything, His Honour the Speaker would
not allow him to have any rooms in thls
House because they belonged to him for
his own staff. I am mentioning this because
If my hon. friend wants to do anything of
that sort, he will find that it will be advis-
able to confer with His Honour the Speaker.
We do not know to whom these rooms be-
long. the bon. Minister of Publie Works or
the Speaker.

-Mr. FOSTER.

the lion. Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) to
explain brielly the purport of the Bill.

The MINISTEI 'OF MILITIA AND DE-
'E N<'E. The purport of the Bill is simply

to aendl hie law in such a way as to give
power to appoint colonels lu addition to
lieutenant-colonels, and officers below the
rank of lieutenant-colonels. At the pre-
sent tine thiere is no power to appoint any
officer senior to the rank of lieutenant-
colonel except in two cases where the Act
provides that the quartermaster general
and the adjutant-general may be full colo-
nels. But, there Is no power beyond that.
We think that now the country has grown
to a state of sufficlent importance to take
power to give commissions to colonels.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would be
glad If my hon. friend would go a step fur-
ther and explain the necessity for altering
the law so as to enable the government to
a I)1>oint colonels.
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The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
F'I'N"E. There Is no authority under thei
la w now to appoint colonels.

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. What is thel
change required for?

Commanding is in the report which we have
before us.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think it is In last year's report.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no
Tlie MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- doubt that some hon. members in mis

FENCE. A great niany gentlemen-I think House remember that wlien Max O'Rell
I have 'heard the hon. gentleman's name commenced his lecture on the United
mentioned-I am not sure that he has ac- States, on one occasion, he said:
cepted the position yet-but a great many The United States of America has a population
gentlemen bave consented to be honorary cf about 70,000,000, mostly colonels.
lieutenant-colonels of regiments, and it is
thought only -proper wlhen appointing, as has
been done in the case of several English i îot.
noblemen, gentlemen of higli rank, to posi-
tions of that kind, we should have power, '%otion agreed to, and Billread theflrst
under the law, to give them the rank of tie.
colonel. Besides that it is thought. and be-
lieved. that we have officers now in the mili- CIVI SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.
tia of Canada wiho are quite deserving of.
and quite competent to fill, the position of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
colonel In the militia. I may say, in addi-!Fieldig) rnoved for leave to introduce Bil
'tion, that this change has been recommend-1(No. 1561 to amend the Civil Service Act.
ed 'by the Imperial officers whom we have Hesaid Mr. Speaker, the chef purpose
bad here. Last year it was proposed to of this Billis to provide for a class of offi-
bring down an amendment of this kind, but dais to le known as junior second-class
we were not able to reacih it. I am quite clerks. Some years ago we had a class of
satisfied that the whole of the militia of the1otheiaIs corresponding to this, and also a
countr'y vOUId l)roN-e of iT. class known as third-class clerks. Both

of these rans have, been aboshed, and
Sir (C1ARLES TUIPL-R. as this re-I 1liasd leen found, at times, to be very in-

coîniiiiended by the Crelieral,1 Officer Coin- convenient that there should ie no class or
nianding ? 1cierks betw-eeu a temporary'clerk who lie-

OoDE-ginsat $400 and a second-ilass clerk who
eNins at $1,100 a year. Many cases have

FENC-E. Yes. ariseing ovwch It is desirable to appoint

rnt N an official wose services we eau hardly
-'%Ir. Bor Is ontte ionegate manseexpect to obtain for $400 a year, and at the

(Mr Boden ha ouittd oe mtte. 1se same time we miglit not wish to pay hlm
that theast clause of ths new Bll the t e ls ofi-

govermenttak- powe to ppoit aclerks.1,1 So eraye ao e had a clahss offi

or-cial career. It seems desirable that there
general under certain conditions. should e an intermediate cass. We propose

The MINISTER OF MLlITIA AND DE- to create this class of clerks to be known
FENCE. esas junior second-lassers at a minimum

saary of $ 00 and a maximum salary

In trne of peace no person except the Officer of $1,000. te provIde that under exep-
Conmanding the Militia shail hold higher rank tional crcu stances the salary may be $700
in the militba than that of colonel; but Her Ma- a year where a candidate cas, esn addition
Jesty aay, whenever the miitia is ealled out for 'to the reguhar exaiination, been able to
active service ln the faeld, appoint therein other pss in two optional subjeects. There Is a
offMcers o rank superIor to that o colonel, but expc ovbtan.fr $400ayear, and a
(nr. Boren hasetonematter.mIjsee character a person may begin tis servicesthna. iat $800 a year where ineis a graduate offa
Clause No. 47 ln the Act, as it now stands, university, or of the Royal 'Military Coîhege.
ivrnmitste power to colonels. There i aSix hundred dollars a year Is to be the or-

powera under the exsting Act, in shtoe of u dinary minimum salary, $700a year when
war. to appoint colonels. It Isnow pro- lae passes a special examinastont and$n
posed that we sha l take one step above- jsuci cases as, in c judgment of the min-
that. and that we shal take the power, ister, may e proper ones xwhere the candi-
durIng tine of peace, to appoint colonels, date is a graduate of tunversty or exthe
and during thme of wal, to appoint to the sRoyal Miitary College. We think It wi l
next hiiter grade a major-general. e found that these changes wl ie suffit-

eent to meet the necessites that have
Sir CHARLES T UPPER, I would ike arsen in ths respect. Tbere is another

to ask the hon. sueinister of Militia If this provision that ln the POst Office Depart-
recommendathon of the Major-General nient the saary of a paeker or sorter, the
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maxinuiim of which is at present $500, may gentleman in Selkirk, and one froni a firm
be inereased to $600. These are the chief in Montreal. It appears to me that there
provisions of the Bill. surely ought to be more correspondence than

that. Were there no replies to those let-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is there any- ters?

thing in this Bill that curtails the rights of
existing members of the civil service as at The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
present enjoyed ? FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The same

idea occurred to me when the return was
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Nothilng sent to me, and I wrote to the offlcer in

whatever. It simply fis in this blank be- charge, who informed nie that the practice
tween the temporary clerks and the second- 1 of the department is to bring down all re-
class clerks. turus up to the date they were moved for.

Those were all the papers up to the date
Mr. HAGGART. How many do you pro- of the motion. There is some correspon-

pose to take power to appoint ? dence later than that, and if the hon. gen-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is a tleman (Mr. Roche) desires to inake a
general provision, but we cannot appoint motion, I will bring it down.
any until parliament bas voted the money. Mr. ROCHE. Why not bring it down

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first without a motion ?
tume. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The supposition Is that when
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. an hon. gentleman makes a motion. he

has some correspondence in lis mind which
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER he wants to get, and the correspondence

(Plctou). A month ago I referred to the in- up to that date lias been brought down.
completeness of the return ordered in the
case of the John, C. Barr. In the revised MONTREAL HARBOUR AND CONNERS
Hansard, April 18, 3761, it will appear that SYNDICATE.
precise questions were put in regard to the
return, and the Minister of Customs stated 3r. J. G. I. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
that the papers not brought down were I ask the acting Minister of Public Works
being prepared and would be laid on the (Mr. Mulock) if lie lias any information as
Table of the House. I referred to the mat- to the negotiations carried on between the
ter on several occasions since. On May 7. Montreal Harbour Commissioners and the
I pointed out that an important document Conners Syndicate. I put a similar ques-
was not brought down, and the Minister tion some time ago. I also ask if the
of Customs (Mr. Paterson) promised to give hlon. minister is aware that the floating
it his attention. The document I referred to elevators in Montreal have increased their
was an answer of Mr. Ogilvie to a special rates by 20 per cent. If that be the case,
instruction sent him to inquire into, among it is calculated to do a great deal of harm
other things. the charge of attempting to to the port of Montreal, because the con-
obtain a British register where the ship sensus of opinion is that the cheaper that
was really owned by United States citi- port is made the better it is, not only for
zens. On May 10. a further supplementary Montreal, but for all Canada.
return was brought down purporting to be The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
In coni iance with the order of the Housel ock). T n g e n (r . Brgeron
of Fel 'ary 12. But, in that return there hock). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron)

o Ferr2nctat u asked me two weeks ago If the arrange-Is no terence to the John C. Barr, al- ments between the Conners Syndicate and
though there is to several other vessels, tHbour C oners of Mnteal
probably ln answer'to a communication for- the Harbour Commissioners of Montreai
prbaby inswertand commumcai fo- had fallen through. I at once telegrapliedwarded by Mr. Maitland Kersey. I calltoM.acyhir nfrnasw,the attention of the government to the fact to Mr. Mackay. cliairman, for an answer,
that the document I mentoned as bein and the next day I recelved a communica-

thatthe oeumnt Imentonedas b i tion from him Informing me that they hadspecially wanted has not yet been brought nio falm throh. gMy hat frey was
don.not faîhen tbrough. My hon. frIend was

* not in the House the following day or I
The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. would have given him the answer. How-

gentleman sends me a note, I will send it ever, that is the substance of the reply I
to the Customs Department. 1 recelved from' Mr. Mackay.

Mr. W. ,. ROCHE (Marquette). On May 1Mr. BERGERON. Has my hon. friend
10, a return was brought down to an order got the details ?
of April 28, ln reference to correspondence The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
between any persons and the Department 1lot the rphy with me at-the mnt, but
of Marine and Fisheries regarding the pro- hvegenteeortIt3r.Mka
hibition of the exportation of fish from Lakesinmtethtteewrsoeomn-
Winnipegosis and Manitoba. The return iscaonpasgbeenthHaorCo.
comprised entirely of one letter fromi a

1fr. FIULDING.
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missioners and the Conners Syndicate, but people of British Columbia as well as to
negotiations had not fallen through. the whole ot Canada, if a mint were es-

tablished. Large amounts of gold are now
Mr. BERGERON. Of course, this is a being brought from the Yukon, and from

private company, but I would point out to other parts of the North-west to the Pacifie
the minister that the floating elevators are coast, most of which goes to Seattle. I am
taking advantage of the lack of promptness perfectly certain that if a mint were es-
on the part of the Conners Syndicate, and tablished in British Columbia, a great deal
they are charging 20 per cent more than for- of this gold would cone there, and the men
merly. who brought it, and who could sell it, to

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I pre- the banks or to the mint direct, would buy
sume the only thing I can do is to com- supplies with the proeeeds in British Colum-
municate that information to the Harbour ia, mesteadI of buying them in the Unted
Commissioners, in the hope thatit ma States If the govern nt have ot already
Csmtissiers themtohgreateeotha. taken this matter into consideration, I would

urge upon them the necessity of, at once,
Nopening up negotiations with the ImperialPERSONAL EXPLANATION. enmnin'gaîti.g.«Yovernment in reg(,ard( to it.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). As a mat- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ter of personal explanation, I would like ing). Mr. Speaker. this matter has engaged
to say, that on page 5357 of the unrevised the attention of the Department of Finance,
Hansard, I am reported as quoting froi page though there have heen no official negotia-
473 of the evidence in the West Huron tions of the character indicated by the hon.
case. I did quote sone of the evidence gentleman. It is by no means clear that the
there, but only as far as the word 'alto- establishment of a royal mint, under the
gether.' The reporter has added to the same terms and conditions as in the case of
quotation further than that, cuoting a re- Australia. would serve the interest of Can-
ference to a conversation with Mr. Holes ; ada. It would perhaps not be appropriate
but, as Mr. Holmes denied that that con- to enter into a discussion of the subject
versation had ever taken place, I did not now : but I mîav sa-y that there are difficul-
really quote it. The error probably arose ties arising out of the fact that the Austral-
through the reporter copying from my re- ian sovereign corresponds with the English
port of the evidence, in which I had marked sovereign, whereas our five dollar piece does
the whole answer, although I read to the iot. However. a way may be found te over-
House only a portion of it, for the reason come those difficulties. The desirability of
above mentioned. I have iade the neces- possibly havigsonielhing done in the direc-
sary correction for the revised edition. tion the hon. gentleman indicates, has en-

gaged the attention of the government, and
ROYAL MINT FOR CANADA. wllcontinue to engage its attention. though

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I wish I am not in a position at present to make
any further statement.to call the attention of the government to

an item which appeared in the New York Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
Tribune. on the 13th instant, and which has ask if the goverunent have consulted the
been copied in all the Canadian newspapers. leading banks of the country on the sub-
It is as follows: ject ?

Imperial interests have taken the place of all The MINSTER 0F FINANCE Nt very
foreign questions, and despatehes in the London T•F^
journals fron European capitals have not been recently. The Bankers' Association, by re-
so meagre for many years. Imperialism is the solutions, have occasionally expressed their
thing which interests every reader; even the opinion. The bankers are somewhat divided
smallest details are discussed, such as the estab- on the subJect. The president of the Bank-
lishment of a branch of the royal mint in Can- eus' Association on one occasion expressed
ada. A request Is expected from Ottawa that a strong opinion in favour of a mint. but the
Canada shall be placed on terns of equality
In this respect with India. Australia and South majority. I believe. dissented from that view.
Africa, and it will be granted at once. The government has not had any recent

In view of the fact, that there Is a very communication with the bankers on the

strong feeling all over the country, and subject.
especially amongst the business men of IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.
British Columbia as to the advisability of
a mint belng established lu Canada, I think Bill (No. 112)to Incorporate the Quebec
it is only right that I should ask the right and Lake Huron RaIlway Company.-(Mr.
hon. the Premier whether there has been Belcourt.)
any communication between this govern-eor
ment anid the irmperial goveinment, In re- SECOND READING.
gard to the establishmnent of a branch e! theSEODRAIG
royal mint in Canada. There is ne doubit Bill (No. 150) respecting the Salisbury and
that would be of great advantage te the [Harvey Railway Comîpany.-(Mr. Lewis.)
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YUKON ROYAL COMMISSION. uals who imagine they have lost a fortune be-
cause they cannot get the claim they wish, or

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER a sone similar idea. As fast as I can, I will
ed: prepare a report on each special charge and

transmit i to you, summing up at conclusion
1. When was the following document, now on the general report on the whole question.

the Table of this House, received by the govern- 'The question of the withholding of MeDon-
ment: ald's royalty bas been brought up, and we will

(a) ' Commissioner's Office, Y.T., have to investigate it. At the same time, this
Dawson, Feb. 20, 1899. miatter is a serious one; McDonald presumably

'Sir,-I regret to inform you that the Royal owed the government some $70,000 for royalty
Commission for the investigation of the charges due, out of which only about $2',000 was paid.
againsteofficials oas, te an extent, fallen through. Uunder ordinary circumstances, the man would

'cMr. Armstrong, chairman of the miners' lose all his clainms, but, as this was autborized
cmmitteewhong cdrewman the heoa mics by the late commissioner, of course McDonaldcommlttee, who drew up the meniorial wvbich ~udfo emd osie o i cs u

led o te isuane o thecomisson, nd r. ould not be made to suff er for his acts; butled to the issuance of the commission, and Dr. it will have a very bad effeet on the mindsMewfougal, the secretary o the c)n:uittea, wit of the publie when it becomes known thatdrew trom the investigation when they Iearned such was done.that thescope f the commission u y included If you can see your way clear to renewingwhat occurred prevous to August 25, the date the commission and extending it, please do sof the memorial. at the earliest possible date. I think that Iton would have been quite willing to have gone would be politic to do it, and I would urgeon taking cognizance of everything up to date, you, as far as lies in mny power, to grant it for
but the question was raised and could not beyoas I have above stated.
avoided. There is no doubt, from the wording r I have the honour to be, sir,
of the document, that only such things as were I tour t e, sir
related to or come within the scope of the
memorial, could be Investigated under the com- (Sgd.) WILLIAM OGILVIE,
mission. 'The "Nugget " newspaper, which bas Commissioner,
been advertising and publishing the corruption (b) Were the members of government other
of the officials, that Is, the former officials, and than the Minister of the Interlor, aware of
publishing very wild statements with reference the receipt of this communication when, on May
thereto, bas also withdrawn on the same ground. 15 and 29, 1899, the following questions were put
This the public may take as an admission that and answered, May 15, 1899:
they do not consider the charges very serlous.I'Yukon-The commission to Mr. Ogilvie-
They each submitted for investigation some seven May 15, 1899.
or eight malfeasances of office, of which only «'Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper asked:
one or two took place since August 25. They "'1 Has any communication respecting the
may be perfectly honourable in their motive In commission of lnqulry been received by the gov-
withdrawing, but when you recollect that there ernment (rom Mr. OgilvIe?
was a great deal which could be taken up and '2 If so, wbat is the purport of such con-
investigated within the scope of the commission munication or communications?
and that they have withdrawn, It looks like an '3. Has Mr. Ogilvie asked for an extension
admission that they were not very serlous in cf bis powers in the commission of inquiry?
drawing up the memorial. '4. If so, what is the date o! the request?

' I do not wish to anticipate the report in '5. lias any reply been sent to a communica-
any way, but will simply state that as far as tion of February 27, 1899, froi the committee
the Investigation bas gone, with the exception lof miners of the Yukon, referred to by the
of an ignorant half-breed doorkeeper, they have hon. the Minister of the Interior on May 1,
not proven any fraud against any official. 1899 (Hansard, page 2329) ?'

'We are going on as fast as possible, but you'The Minister of tbe Interlor (Mr. Sifton).-1
can understand that it takes time to Investigate and 2. Tbere has been no'officiai communication
these matters. The witnesses are reluctant to on the subject. 3. Mr. Ogilvie bas net asked
come forward, and very often it is very difficult for an extension of his powers, but In a private
to find them. The charges that have already letter to the minister suggested that it mlght
been made will be investigated, and any others be desirable to extend the period to be covered
that come to my knowledge definitely enough to by bis Investigation. 5. No.'
assume form, I will also investigate. I sup- "The Yukon Investlgatlon-May 29, 1899.
pose you will feel averse to granting another aSir Charles Hibbert Tupper asked
commission, but I do not think it would do "1. Has any official or unofficial or other com-
any harm, and possibly might do a lot of good, munication been recelved by the government
and stop the mouths of a lot of disgruntled (rom Mr. Ogilvie respecting the commission of
individuals here if you would issue me another Inqulry?
commission under cbap. 115, Instead of chap. '2. If so, what Is its purport ?
114, authorizing me to take cognizance of all '3. Wili the bon. the Minister of the Interior
charges agalnst officials up to, say, July 1 lay upon the Table o! the Hous. that portion of
next. the private letter from>Mr. Ogilvie re!erring to

* No good might come of this, but it might be the subject to which the minister alluded on
perhaps productive of one advantage, and that May 15, 1899, in the House of Commons?'
would be to for ever stop the mouths of those 'The MInister o! the Interior.-I have sald
who are now grumbling. Yes. 2. The report bas been received. 3. In-

' You will probably see a copy of the " Nugget" asmuch as the remarks In reference to the mb-
of last Saturday, whIch treats of the affair in ject are IntermIngled with references o! an un-
a most Inflammatory and serlous way. This sheet officiai and prIvate character, it 19 fot conMdered
is run by Americans, with an Englishman for proper to lay a copy o! them upn the Tablo!
editor. It appears these people bave neverthHos.
had any newspaper experlence heretofore, and SrChrsHbetTuprTeho.gn
have not learned that many o! the stories they tea a o ele otescn ato

hear are simpl'em.natsonano!crmnunicationvlretpecquintion.

ernmnt romMr.Ogivie
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'The Minister of the Interior.-I have said
that a report has been received whieh Indicates
that it Is a report froin Mr. Ogilvie. The hon.
gentleman does not expect me to read the re-
port.'

(c) To wboin is the document set out, above
<a) addressed ? Was it marked private or per-
sonal? Is it couiplete as it stands, or have
'private and unofficial references ' been elimi-
nated ?

(d) With this document before parliament, does
the government now consider that the answer
given on May 15 and May 29, 1899. was accurate?

(e) Why was Lhe document of February 20,
1899 fa), withheld froni parliainent until the

reported to Mr. Sifton, privately or otherwise,
as follows :-' I regret to have to inform YOU
that the Royal Commission for the investiga-
tion of charges against officials has, to an ex-
tent, fallen through.

' Mr. Armstrong, chairman of the miners'
committee, who drew up the memorial' whih
led to the issuance of the commission, and IM.
MeDougall, the secretary of the committee,
withdrew from the investigatien when they
learned that the scope of the commission only
included what occurred previous to August 23,
the date of the memorial.

'The question of the withholding of Mc-
year 11900? Donald's royalty bas been brought up and we

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg to reply : (a)
It was received by the Minister of the In-'aMy is a ser ne; Mcoua7,0 r
terior on the 3rd of April, 1899. (b.) Theroyalty dues, out of which oniy about $2,000 was
Minister of the Interior at that time regarded paid. Under ordinary circumstances, the man
the communication as a personal one. wouid lose al his daims, but as this was author-
Whether it was at that time submitted to!' ized by the late commissioner, o course Mie-
the government the mînisters cannot re- t Donald couid not be made to suifer for bis act;
collect. (c.) 1. To Hon. Cluford Sifton, Mini- but it wi l have govery bad effe t on the inds

of the public when It becomes known that sucpster of the Interaor. 2. Ndo; but as the letter asid.

!wouldosealhitlimbt-stiswsauhr

was unofficial in its character the minister 3. Were the documents communicated to any
evidenty regarded it as suchl. (d.) As the of the members of this House, who on April 13,
minister regarded the letter as a personal 1899, were asked to support the following reso-
one, he was correct In stating that he had no lutien
official .communication. (e.) Because before ' That we have observed with pleasure that on
action was finally decided on, the minister receipt of complaints against some of!- the offi-

eciaIs iu the Yukon district, His Excellency'sreceived the commissioner's letter of thecasmteYkndtrtHsEelnyagovernment took prompt action to inquire into14th of April, from which the following is the matter of such complaints by appointing
an extract: Mr. William Ogilvie as a commissioner for that

I have already Intimated to you the nature of purpose. Having entire confidence In the inte-
the evidence in a previous communication. A grity and ability of Mr. Ogilvie, we are satisfied
ciay or so after the parties who brought the that bis inquiry will be impartial and thorough,
charges had abandoned them, I wrote asking yu and that it will place His Excellency's advisers
to extend the commission, or Issue a new one in possession o! ail the information necessary
for the satisfaction of. these people, thorouglhly to enable them to do justice to all parties con-
believing that they would not take advantage of cerned .
it, but that the issuance of it would .stop t.helr 4. Was the hon. the Minister o! Marine and
r'ouths. Since that time I have come to the Fisheries aware of the above report or letter
cont-lusin that the issuance of another commis- from Mr. Ogilvie, when he said, on the 14th
sion, or the extension of t'he present one, would April, 1899, in the debate on the said fresolu-
serve !Ino useful purpose. to

What did Mr. Ogilvie do ? He opened bis
This letter of the 14th of April being a re- court and said I shall not apply the strict
vocation of that of February 20th, there rules of evidence which obtain lu the ordinary
seened no occasion for producing the latter. courts of law, but I Invite any man to come for-
But when It was found that in the evidence ward, who has any evidence whatever to give
taken at the inquiry such letter was referred against any one af these officials, and to give

i that evidence without fear. He published cir-
to, it was produced to make the record com- iJeulars throughout the whole of the Yukon. he
plete.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask-
ed :

1. With reference to a statement of the hon.
the Minister of Interior, made to this House on
April 4, 1899, as follows :-' I have no report as
yet of the result. The newspapers contain
some reports, more or less reliable. I have a
preliminary note from Mr. Ogilvie, saying that
the report would be forwarded ln a short time ;'
and to a return ln answer to information asked for
by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Thursday, May 25,
1899, Sessional Papers No. 63d, stating that this
note was ' Private,' Is the document dated
February 28. 1899, brought down ln answer to an
order of this House in 1900, Sessional Papers No.
69, the note referred to, or was there another
comrmunication on this subject not brought
down ?

2. Was the government aware, on the date of
the above statement, that Mr. Ogilvie had

Issued su.bpenas to compel the attendance of
every man whose name was given hlm as a
possible witness, and he added that, under the
power conferred upon him by the statute and
his Royal Commission, everybody could give
evidence without fear that that evidence would
ever be used against him. He quoted the sec-
ton of the statute providing tilat no man could
be prejudiced because the evidence he gave
could never be usedl against hi.m in court atter-
wards, and the newspapers whIch were clamour-
ing for investigation out there published edi-
torial after editorial, imploring the men who
said they had evidence to give to come forward
and give It to this tribunal. Now is the time,
they said. The government bas granted your
request ; Mr. Ogilvie bas came out to Investi-
gate; you have the protection of the law and
can give your evidence without the fear
of its ever afterwards being brought up against
you, your evidence will go before the parlia-
ment of Canada, and you cannot be prejudiced
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in any way. Come forward, therefore, and give 'Mr. McDougal.-There is no appeal?
It. I will not say what'the result has been, be- # Mr. Clement.-No.
cause I have only gathered that result from the 'Mr. McDougal.-I know littie of law, but
public press, but we have not heard from anyit dosen't appear to me that the meaning of that
honourable gentleman in this House that any very document exeludes the exarination of evîdence
damning evidence has been given. But let me as to inisconduct that occurred ater August 25.
sVy this : When that report comes down before Now these charges were made in the letter;
tils House, if there is any body of men in this have been made since; are stili made ; and
House who believe that the investigation should 1 made every day, and the examination should
be prosecuted further, who think it should be made into matters into which the commission
be continued so as to embrace charges af!ter the refers. There is notbing referred to as to trne
25th August, who believe that any special charge at ail. The document does not say that the
bas been left without thorougl investigation,' charges prior to that sha be examined, but that
the government will see that. the fullest investi- an examination sha be mad into the state-
gation is given. We are determined that not a is ents adcomplaints. They refer to certain
atone shal be left unturned to get to the bottomïactions nade froe day to day, and made stir,
of every charge whichbashbeen made against and it is utterly impossible to readi t any other
any governnent omfficiai in that territory. way than that this investigation should consder

'And If this conmission, hy reason of any charges up te the present trne.
limitation In Its power or in the construction The Conissioner.-Unforunately It issother-
put upon it by the lawyers, cannot attaina that end, wtse.
this governient wil enlarge the commission, c p t t s b e b
ahd wIl see that justice is done. There wili be no
skulking beind any law points, there wil b e ts complin.Ty ear tovertas
ne sattempt to evade the investigation on the omcion m sfom day o a nade s
ground that the comission bnas dot authority. advised ie that I cannot legaly administer an
If that commission does hot give autority an- oathain auy transaction thatoccurred atter that
other commmision can b and if there n dae up to I prest teim t
any witness who wiil forward tuthe 'Colonel McGregor.-I have no desire to
government a statement that he can prove induce you to go beyond your power.
a. charge of wrong-doing against the, offi- j' Th e Commissioner.-It there is any otherai ee th ic s bond r wilve legal way te take the investigation up, I l

skulking behind anyslaw points,1there will b

power to investigate, he inay rely upon it that do and wii urge the minister by the next
an Investigation will be beld. Sir, what reason mnail to extend hits commission, or have a new
under heaven can tisigovhrnnent have to ee. Regarding the letter that was read yester
shrank from the amplest and fulest investga- day, by Mr. Armstrong-that-Is only the deputy
tion.' inisters opinion, and perhaps under the In-

5. Referring to the following extract from structions omtheiinister. Even the minister
the report o proceedings before Mr. Ogilvie laid desn'talways utter the law. Even the minister
on the Table f this House, what representations, cannot override the law. I anisorry anestop-
If any, for a further commission, not included ped.
In the above return, was made by him? 'oloyearghe e ha was rad ydesire

Oin the 22nd day o February, being the second tbat charges sould be proved against the o-
day o! the inquiry:- ficials ; but to give general satisfaction. I amn

steaking on beial o the cornittee, o! wbich5. Refering onter-upolowing etat fo 1wasone. Al I can say is that that order does
those charges that occurred before the 25th det satsfy t te corlattee.
August and go on with them until the question 'The Commissioner.-I regret that as muh
la settled. fersonally I want to make the com- ped.
mission as fu l and general as possible, a 'Colone McGrgor-I you nershadrany that

On~~~~~~~~~~~~ thM2ddyo eray en h eodta rg ý,esold-benpov eagaisth of

stepped, though, through a legal technica.lity ';ayeecno ar o rscto hc

ada fte inqui:-afici als; utt give gen rsasfction.hI am

anTh Comtssopse- ycommences say Febrmary 25, before whic hno
tMr. Tabor.-Have we had your rulng sir, atters can be brought up whch occurred after

regarding the point as to whether you wll ad- August 25.
mit evidence on charges subsequent to August 'The Commissioner.-It may be surprismng, but
25s? ail I cari say Is I a quite as much surpried and

'The CommissIoner.-Do you want it yow ? disappointed as you are. regret t, but I wil
I bave consulted with thndlegal advser here and take su cnstep y any legal rnethod I can t
have core to the conclusion that I can onlyý go on with the Investigation, andIf you wish n
hear charges under that commission thatgst oc she forssnear. t o! te surprisinuhearchagesunde tht cmmisiontha oc shall ask for an enlargement of the commission,
curred before August 25. If there Is any way or a new one to end on such a date so that
in which I can go on and hear others, I am everybody will be satisfied. I cannot override
quite willing to do so.-if there is any legal the commission; there is no use. I will write the
method-and further, I intend to refer the mat- minister at once and urge him strongly to give
ter to the minister and ask for another com- another commission or to have this one enlarged.
mission or an enlargement of this. One is as easy as the other.

'Mr. Tabor.-As I read the commission, Mr.
Commissioner- * * *

S'The Commissioner.-It la clear in the
commission. I cannot legally administer an The Comrissioner.-It la oniy a one-slded
oath to witnesses giving evidence on charges investigation ; some of the people are here and
after that date, neither can I subpena witnesses. some-in Ottawa.'

' Mr. McDougal.-Is there no appeal from 6. Referring te the above assurances o! Mr.
the decision of that legal point ? Can we bring Ogilvie and to the above communication from
before Judge Dugas the legal points involved Mr. Ogilvie, dated February 28, 1899, whereln he
in that decision ?.-

' Mr. Clement.-No. The wording of the 'Ispoeyuillfladretogntg
commission is perfectly clear. There ls nlot aantrcomsibuIdonthnktwod
scintilla of doubt about it. You can't getdoay arnd osblitmgtoalo

ove It o!g6. Reerng stop the aboveho assrnce of Mr.-
OgirveCanARoEte abveBcmmuniatioPfro
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gruntled individuals here if you would issue me not. S. I understood that the Minister of the
another commission under chapter 115, instead Interior meant that Mr. Ogilvie was deter-of chapter 114, authorizing me to take cogniz- mined that within the scope of the commis-
ance of all charges against officials up to say the v would be thorough.the lst of July next'; and to the report of theS'ont estgation
Minister of the Interior, October 7, 1898, pre- and that he was not going to allow any
ceding the Royal Commission limited as ab3ve, lawyer to dictate to him in regard to techni-
wherein ' the niluister represents that in his calities or rules of evidence. It was well
opinion it is highly important that a full in- understood that the policy of the govern-
vestigation should be made into the charges and ment was that no formal inquiry could pro-
complaints set forth in the said communication, perly be held in respect to vague newspapernd into any others thatc may be preferred.'and anonymous statements as to:rinours adaoyossaeet st« The ininister, therefore, recommends that un-i.
der the authority of chapter 114, of the Revised irregularities in the administration of affairs
Statutes of Canada, entitled : "An Act respect- lu the Yukon, but that the moment a charge
ing fñquiries concerning Publie Matters," a was made on the responsibility of some per-
commission do issue, appointing William Ogil- son prepared to give evidence in support of
vie, Esquire, the Commissioner of the Yukon it a commission would issue. The first
Territory, a commissioner under the said Act, to charges which could properly be made theinquire into the charges and complaints set forth baisfn qiry were formulated on the
in the said communication and into any oth'er .as-stof an inquiry wthe commiste .on te
charges or complaints that any person i 2nth of August, and the commission issued.
the Yukon Territory may desire to pre. It, of course, could not go beyond that date,
fer against the officials of the government of but in going to that date it covered the time
Canada in that territory, and to report thereon of the alleged occurrences which were made
and upon all other matters incidental thereto.' he subc of the hon. gentleman's first

What communication, private or official, ifopi nts. andi the report shows that Mr.
any. passed betiveen the said minister and the ogilvie's conduct of the inquiry was sucI
said Mr. Ogilvie before the private letter of as to jfy the inister's statement.April 14, 1899, brought down, wherein the latter
v:roto :

'I have already intrimated to you the nature 1 Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ask-
of the evidence in a previous communication.ed
A day or so after the parties who brought the
charges abandoned them. I wrote asking you to 1 1. Ras the government consldered the subject
extend the commission or issue a new one for re4erred to in the papers brought down to tbi>
the satisfaction of these people, thoroughly be- House as follows
lieving that they would not take advantage of Private (?) letter of February 28, 1899. froni
it, but that the issuance of it would stop their
mouths. Since then I have come to the con- . Ogilvie to the Minister o! the Interior
clusion that the issuance of another commis- 'The question of the withholding of Me-
sion or the extension of the present one would Donald's royalty has been brought up and we
serve no useful purpose.' wil have to investigate it at the same time.

7. Did Mr. Ogilvie ever advise the parties to Tbis iatter is a serions one. McDonald pre-
whom he give the assurances of the above that sumably owed the goverument some $70,000 for
he had written the said letter of April 14, the royalty dues, out of which only about $2.000 Was
substance of which is contained in this private paid. Under ordinary circumstances the man
letter ? would lose al his'daims, but, as this %as

8. Having regard to the statement of Mr. attorized by tUe'late commissioner, o! course
-Ogilvie that he was stopped from making the McDonald could not be made to suifer for his
inquiry full and general, through a legal tech- act ; but it will have a very bad effect on tbe
nicality, what did the hon. the Minister of the minds of the public, when it becomes known
Interior mean when he informed this House on that such was donc.
June 29, 1899 :-

' Mr. Ogilvie was determiaed that the investi-
gation would be thorough, and he was not, Dawson Oity, Y.T., Juiy 20, 1898.
going to allow any lawyer to dictate to him in'Alexander cEsû.,
regard to technicalities or the rules of!evidence.' f t Dawson City, Y.T.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In reply to questions
1, 2, 3, 4, there do not appear to be any
letters in regard to the extension of the
commission other than those included in the
return, so that the letter ln question is pro-
bably the one which was referred to by the
Minister of the Interlor. Ministers are
unable to state when the letter of Mr.
Ogilvie was first brought to their attention.
5. None. 6. Neither the records of the de-
partment nor the minister's private files.
show that any correspondence took place
other than the letter of the 28th of February,
1899, between the minister and Mr. Ogilvie,
on the subject prior to the letter of the 14th
of April, 1899. 7. The government is fnot
aware as to whether Mr. Ogilvie did so or

' Dear Sir,-I have just received your letter
of to-day with regard to the royalty and the
manner in which it would affect your interests
if ccllected at once. I fully realize the value of
all your mining interests and of the work you
have devoted to their development, and also
appreciate the fact that besides expending large
sums of money in this way, you have also re-
invested largely in this territory, instead of
simply removing the gold from the mines and
sending it outside.

'I belleve from what you say, and from what
I have learned from other sources, that to in-
sist on the payment of the royalty on your
total output at once might be embarrassing to
you.

' I am sure the Canadian government reco-
gnize the value of your services in developing
the country. I would not care to do anything
which might seriously Interfere with you.
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* I do not see anything unreasonable in your
proposition to pay one-half of the royalty in
September next and the other half in May, 1899.
I will write the gold commissioner instructing
him that you are to have the time mentioned in
which to make your payments.

'I am yours truly,
'J. M. WALSH,

'Commissioner of the Yukon.'

(Confidential.)
'Commissioner's Office,

'Dawson, July 22, 1898.
'Thomas Fawcett, Esq.,

'Gold Commissioner, Dawson.
'Dear Sir,-I inclose a copy of a letter I am

forwarding to Mr. Alexander McDonald, in

'Q. Do you believe it was laid over ?-A.
Yes.

' Q. Have you any knowledge of any other
person's royalty being laid over ?-A. No, I have
not. The only question of laying over the
royalty was this letter.

Q. You have no knowledge of any other
case ?-A. No, none whatever.

Mr. Fawcett.-That is all.'
And again, that Mr. Fawcett, the gold commis-

sioner, testified that Mr. Wade decided the ques-
tion of giving this water front to Alexander
McDonald, and

'Water Front Case.

*Mr. George being called and sworn, testifled
as follows :-

reply to a communication from him applying By Dr. Bourke
for an extension of time for the payment of 'Q. WiIl you be good enough to tell us what
royalties due by hlm this season. You will you know about the vater front; you are con-
please be guided ln accordance therewith, and veriint with everything. Tell the court ail you
give the necessary instructions to the inspectors know. I think that is the best way ?-A. I
of mines. should judge that any information at my dispo-

'I have the honour to be, sir.sal which you would be interested ln would
'Your obedient Q yervant, be that regarding an Interview I had with Mr.

'J. M. WALSH, Wade regarding the water front. He was very
CommIssioner, Yukon District.' frank in a great many matters, and, as Is my

'Dawson, July 22, 1898. wnt, I put many Impertinent questions. I re-

'Hon. J. Morrow Walsh, member one question distnctly : 'eMr. Wade,
' Commissioner of the Yukon District, what part of this money did you get of this

'Dawson.water front?"He said:"I got no share ofDawson.it."5 I waited a while and repeated the question
' Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your again "Is there any of this money coming te

favour of to-day, inclosing copy of a letter for- you ?"He replied (by the way, 1 would like to
warded by you to Mr. Alex. McDonald. I have preface my remarks by saying that this was a
noted the contents of said inciosed copy and publie interview ; it was for the pres ; I had my

iIl goverw myseif accordingly. note-book an pencil ln my han at the time).
I have the honour to be, sir. Hme replied none, unless a certain tee he had

'Your obedient servant, received frorn Mr. Alexander McDonald could be
'THOMAS FAWCETT, considered lo thatightof a division of the pro-

'Gold Commissioner.'flwts. I got hm te make me a statement sf what
that fee consisted. Hie said he had tmmediately

The report o! April 27, 1899, o! Mr. Ogilvie, after his decision which gave Morrison and
,?bich says McDonald the water front, he had been retalined

rby Alexander McDonald for his attorney for
Yil govern my se accordingly. one year, and ha been given a handsome bonus

'ade into the laying over of Mr. Alex. Mc- as a retainfe heha
' onald's royalty,aaiu explanation furnise dr eier M.

'rheaineAith evHOMS s ETT cAnd that Mr. Wade, after leasing f tApril,

fthattfee consisted.hHe said he had immediately

this connection was that furnished in the letters 1898, the water front to Messrs Morrison and
between Major Walsh, Mr. MbDonald and Mr. Alexander MDonald, testifed as follows
Fawett. 'As to the question of a retainer, Mr. Com.

maThere appears ati have been no wrong-doing missioner, admit that I was retaned by Mer-
Dn this, at least noue was made manifest, Major risonh&ecl)onald to look after their legal
Walsh taking the view that it would be im- business. That was the resuit of negotiations
politic toe exact Mr. McDonald's royalty, as 1t after the leasing on the water front. The re-
would put humo considerable hardship if he tainer was purely for my legai services. At the
was compelled tt.pay', and' later on, 's payîng same time I received a retainer or yearly salary
It would benefit -the country as much as if e froni Morrison & McDonald, I received numer-
bad paid It last spring.'s ous retainers-really yearly salaries-from other

2. Has the government ever examined Mr. proinent people lu business here, includng the
Alexancer McDonald's letter of July 20, 1898, N. A. T., Mr. Patrick Calvin, the A. C. Com-
te whach e tr. Walsh refers lu his letter f that pany, at or abut the same time, Juat showlng
date ? iet lu his possession or under the con- what practice was then ; besIdesthere was
trol of the government? uEngelman, Col. lowie an others. And I need

3. Is the goverment aware that notwth- not mention them ail. The retainers which I
standing Mr. Ogilvie's report as above the received for my legal services would look large
following evidence was given before him I in the east ; but, at any rate, they were the

'Mr. Fawcett.-For a moment I would like to current retainers here ; and I received them
ask Mr. Calder about the Alex. McDonald from all these people; and I was no more to give
royalty question. I want te ask him a ques- 1 legal services to McDonald & Morrison than to
ticn. I any other of the people I have mentioned. Such

' The Commissioner.-You are still under oath, a thlng never entered my mind, nor the mincds,
Mr. Calder. I arm sure, of Morrison & McDonald. Never

'By Mr. Fawcett: dreamt of such a thing. Considering the volume
of law business of McDonald & Morrison-the

'Q. Do you know that Alex. McDonald's largest in the Yukon, the retainer was reason-
royalty was laid over for a time ; the payments able and was for legal services only.'
of it ?-A. I have no positive knowledge. 4. What information has, the government in

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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support of Mr. Ogilvie's statement in his private YUKON-DREDGING LICENSES, TESLIN
letter above that 'McDonald presumably owed RIVER.
the government some $70,000 for royalty dues,
out of which only about $2,000 was paid' ? Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER5. What are the actual facts as to the amounts d B
due, the dates when due, the date when paid, asked.
respecting which the above indulgence was or- Referring to the following letters now on the
dered? Tabe fri s oushe floigltes:wo h

6. Referring to the following statement of the Table of this House:
hon. Minister of the Interior on June 29, 1899 Ottawa, January 12, 1898.

'I wish to say to the House what the position To the Honourable
bf the government, in connection with these Tre Minister of the Interior,
charges, is. The position is this : So soon as Ottawa, Ont.
charges were made against our officers, we sent a Sir,-I desire to apply for a dredging license
commission to Mr. Ogilvie-the only man who
was in a position to investigate them, because at the upper loundary of application Reference
at that time we could not have sent a judge No. 540-à!), and frorn therme txiending up strean
in over the ice-to make an examination. We
had complete confidence in Mr. Ogilvie's integ- Yours truly,
rity and in his desire to make a thorougli and A. E. ?HII,
complete investigation. He has made an in- (For Frank Barrett),
vestigation ; we have not yet received his fullîVancouver, 3.C.
report; but what we say in regard to it is, that:
when we get the remainder off Mr. Ogilvie's Ottawa, Mardli 4, 1898.
report, we will give this whole subjet, H Minister o the Interior,
and the evidence that is contained in it, our fi- Hn iitro h nel
lest and rnost careful consideration. We will Ottawa.
give every fact, every alleged fact, that is Dear Si-,- beg to apply for dredging lease
brought before the government and brougit be- forTesn River for thirty miles, applied for
fore parliaent, our fullest and mosttcareful eunder Reference No. 5429p9.
ccnsideration. And if there is the least ground FRANK BARRETi,
foar finding that there should be any further o r i Per h Attorney,
more complete investigation, we will provide A. E. Phulp.
that that further and more complete investiga- ()~a r hl rM.Jartcr !A
tion sha take place.areSt te reEPhilp, Esq., on or about Marc 11, 1898, in-

repor t we e willie thisor woleteisject,

a ormedhat as to the application ' for permission
gation into ehe inatter? If yes, by what means to dredge for minerais other than coal in thirty
and when ? If not, %hy not ? stheeastgroun

HonL~U. Minister of theA Interior, J. rn

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I beg to reply: 1.
The subject-matter of the correspondence
quoted was not submitted to council. It
was disposed of by the Department of the
Interior on the report of the comptroller of
the Yukon Territory. 2. No. The letter was
never forwarded to headquarters. 3. Yes.
4. None; the official report of the comptroller
goes to show the.amount to have been over-
stated. 5. The amount due was $36,128.13,
for the output for the year 1898; $2,100 was
paid on the 26th of August, 1898, and $34,-
028.13 on the 20th of June, 1899. The gov-
ernment are not aware of any facts which
call for further investigation.

MR. CHAS. A. GASS.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. Did the Postmaster General receive a peti-
tion or petitions against his taking the course of
dismissing Mr. Chas. A. Gass from the post-
mastership of Moosejaw?

2. Was one of the petitions professedly signed
exclusively by Liberals?

3. Will the Postmaster General place on the
Table the report made by the inspector as to
the manner in which Mr. Gass discharged his
duty?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. 3. Yes, If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) desires It.

Mr. DAVIN. I shall be glad if my hon.
friend (Mr. Muloek) would do that.

m iies oi te supamergeu ve o te e esn n River
formerly applied for by you, and which you were
informed would be leased to you upon payment
of the rental on or before February 15 (or words
to that effect), the whole stretch of the river
had been covered by other applicants?

(b) If so, did the regulations then in force
warrant an assurance of a lease covering thirty
miles?

(c) Was the whole or any part of the river
stretch referred to in paragraph (a) covered by
other applicants between February 15 and March
11, 1898?

(d) Iff it was, by whose application was it
and each part of said river, respectively, cover-
ed, and ho'w many miles were covered by each
applicant, and for what time did each applica-
tion so cover?

(e) Has any lease been granted of the whole
or any portion of the stretch of river referred
to in paragraph (a)?

(f) If the answer to paragraph (e) be in the
affirmative, what i the date of each lease, what
!s the name of each lessee, and how much rental
bas each lessee paid?

(g) If no lease has been granted, when did
the last option for a lease expire?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. (a) Mr. Burnett was
advised in care of Mr. A. E. PhIlp on March
11, 1898, as follows :

I am directed to acknowledge the recelpt of
your letter of the 4th instant, applying for per-
mission to dredge for minerals other than coal
in thirty miles of the submerged bed of the
Teslin River, formerly applied for by you, and
which you were informed would be leased to
you upon payment of the rental on or before
tbe 15th ultimo.

In reply I am to say that the whole of this
river stretch bas, since the above date, been
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covered by other applications, and the appli-
cants have been given a certain period within
which to pay the rental thereof.

(b) Yes, but at a later date Mr. Burnett ap-
plied for 10 miles elsewhere, so that he could
only be allowed 20 miles on the Teslin River.
(c) The whole was covered. (d) 1. E. H.
Smith, 85 to 90 miles from mouth of river.
To Marh 28, 1898 ; 2. John Dunlop, 65 to 8J
miles, from mouth of river. To March 31,
1898; 3. Geo. Sutherland, 60 to 65 miles,
from mouth of river. To March 28, 1898. (e)
Yes. (f) W. L. Parrish, 60 to 70 miles,!
March 8, 1898, $1.000; D. C. Catlin, 70 to 75
miles, January 19, 1900, $500. (g) May 3, 1
1900, for 75 to 99 miles from mouth of river.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-STORES FOR
FORCES IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (by Mr. Bergeron)
asked :

Has the Canadian government, or any member
thereof, or any officer acting under the govern-
nient, been requested by the Iniperial govern-
ment to act for them in providing in Canada
stores, in the shape of uniforms, boots and other
military equipments, for the supply of the forces
operating in South Africa? If so, ,what are the
conditions under which has the government of
Canada, or officer thereof, undertaken to pro-
vide these equipments? If the Canadian gov-
ernment, or officer thereof, have acted as above
stated, did the government of Canada call for
tenders to provide these equipments at the low-
est prices to the Inperial government, as would
have been done had these equipments been re-
quired by the Canadian government?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The answer to the
question is : No.

YUKON TERRITORY-LANDS UNDER
LICENSE.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. What Is the number of acres of land under
license in the Yukon Territory?

2. The amount paid, per square mile, to secure
such licenses?

3. The amount eharged for the right of eut-
ting on each cord of wood cut, and on the eut-
ting of the logs per.thousand feet, board measure?

4. The amount of yearly rental for each square
mile?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. 129,920 acres. 2.
The first nine berths granted in the Yukon
Territory, were disposed of at public com-1
petition, the average bonus, per square mile
received, being $172.35. A bonus at the rate
of $250 per square mile bas been paid for
each berth subsequently granted. 3. Cord-
wood, 50 cents per cord. Logs, $2 per thou-
sand feet, B. M. 4. No rental Is charged for
timber berths In the Yukon Territory-held
under permit or license.

Mr. SUTERLAND.

SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINIS-
TRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
Is the government aware that Hon. Charles

Fitzpatrick Is one of the counsel defending Mrs.
Mooney, who is being prosecuted at the Que-
bec Criminal Assizes for the murder of her hus-
band? Is this Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick who
is defending the accused against the Crown, the
same Mr. Fitzpatrick who holds in the Laurier
government the position of an officer of the
Crown, namely, that of Solicitor General? Dops
lie hold this two-fold position of defè'nder of
the Crown and defender of criminals against the
Crown, with the knowledge and authorization of
the government?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The administration of criminal jus-
tice in each province is under the jurlsdie-
tion of the provincial authorities, and the
prosecution of persons charged with crime,
rests with the law officers of the Crown in
the province. and not with the law officers
of the Crown of the Dominion. The Sol-
icitor General has no official status before
any provincial court in the prosecution of
persons accused of crime.

MOLOCANI AND STUNDISTS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:

1. Is it true that certain people called Molocani
and Stundists are about to come to this country?

2. What race and what country do they be-
long to?

3. What is their social condition?
4. What is their means of subsistence?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The department is

not in possession of any information to an-
swer the question.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE-
HARDWARE SUPPLIES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

1. On May 7 the right éon. the Prime Minister
stated that the last time tenders for supplying
hardware to the Mounted Police of the North-
west Territories was in December, 1895 (that-is,
in the last current year of the late Liberal-
Conservative government); that since then no
tenders have been called for; that lists of articles
required were sent to responsible firms; that
the prices of J. H. Ashdown, Winnipeg, were
found to be the most favourable; that hardware
has been principally supplied by the Gurney
Stove Company, Winnipeg, and J. H. Ashdown.
To what firms, besides these two, were liste of
articles sent?

2. To wbat percentage, if any, were the prices
of J. H. Ashdown and the Gurney firm more
favourable than those of the other (if any) firms?

3. How xnuo has been paid to J. H. Ashdown
since June 309 1896?

4. How much to the Gurney firm?
5. What are the names of ail the firms who

have been pald for supplying hardware to the
amount of $1,000 and over? ,

6. How much has been pald to each?
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier. 1. The Commissioner of the Mounted
Police reported that he had sent schedules
to the leading Winnipeg firms, and to local
firms in the Territorles ; and that those who
responded were : J. H. Ashdown, Winnipeg;
Miller, Morse & Co., Winnlpeg; The Hud-
son's Bay Co., Winnipeg; A. F. Grady, Mac-
leod, for part only. 2. Comparison of the
quotations of the three complete tenders-
on the basis of approximate quantities-pro-
duced the following results:

Miller, Morse & Co............. $7,492 60
J. H. Ashdown.................. 6,759 04
Hudson's Bay Co............... 6,724 20

The prices of J. H. Ashdown and the Hud-
son's Bay Company, being so nearly the
same, preference was given to the former,
whose business is exclusively hardware, and
who understands exactly what is required
for police purposes. 3, 4, 5, and 6. Are an-
swered by the annexed statement:

2. Is there a report to that effect before the
department?

3. Is the government awawe that the sald Mr.
Ouellette declared, under oath, at the last revi-
sion of the voters' lst, that he was the proprie-
tor of the said barber's shop?

4. Is It the Intention of the government to
allow this state of things to continue?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Mr. Agapit Ouellette is not mail
clerk. 2. The Post Office Department Is
not aware that Mr. Agapit Ouellette keeps
a barber shop at Lévis, nor is it concerned
in ascertaining whether such be the case,
as Mr. Ouellette is not an employee of tle
department, but a contractor under agree-
ment to do certain specifie work, and so
long as that work is done 'n accordance
with the requirements of the contract, the
department does not feel warran-d in In-
quiring how Mr. Ouellette employs the re-
mainder of his time.

PAYMENTS MADE FflZ HARDWARE SUPPLIES. N.W..\M. POLICE, FRO.\I JUNE .30, 1896,
TO DECENIBER 31, 1899.

1898-9.

J. Il. Ashdown ........ . ........
Gurney Stove and Range Co....
Hudson 'sBay Co... ...... ......
M iller, M orse & Co......... ...........
The Smiithi & Fergusson Co... ... ... .
A. F. Gradv.....................
A. Macdona.d... .................
Ross Bros.
Calgary Hardware Co...............
H. Bentley.... . .........
J. A. Kerr.. ..................
1assey-Harris Co............... .......

3,223
1,088

228
3,587

6:3
445
186
98
é77

422
176
:356

3.596 86
432 33
540 38

153 94
249 93
1.18 26
.502 56
119 05
129 90
56 90

2.503 63
699 38

1,356 27

736 72
175 35
632 59
:349 75

271 45
172 81
177 50

1899-1900. Total.

1,652 41 10,976 26
324 96 2.544 86
292 23 2,417 21

...... ... 3,587 49
683 85 1.6-38 17
224 62
65 59

288 81
104 59
41 74

1,095
1,003
1,239

572
767
404
356

There were other purchases from local
firms in the North-west varying from $50
to $250, during the years covered by this
statement.

GOVERNMENT EMPOYEES
ANCE AGENTS.

AS INSUR-

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron)
asked:

Have the government compelled an employee
of the immigration department to resign an
Insurance agency, giving as their reason for so
doIng that the government employees mnust apply
themselves to their official duties only?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No.

I.C.R.-Mr. AGAPIT OUELLETTE.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron)
tsked : '

1. Does.-Mr.AgapitOuellette, mail clerk at
Lévis station of the intercolonial Railway, keep

a barber's shop at LévIs?

RAILWAY SLEEPERS ON INTERCO-
LONIAL RAILWAY.

Mr. POWELL asked:
How many railway sleepers were supplied to

the Intercolonlal Railway extension from the
Chaudière Junction to Ste. Rosalle, during the
year ending June 30, 1899, and charged to main-
tenance of line?

What was the totaj cost of said sleepers?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The number of
sleepers, 17,289, charged to maintenance on
that section. Total cost, $3,081.06.

YUKON DREDGING LEASES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. Referring to applications for dredging leases
made by A. E. Philp for himself and others, and
mentioned in the return now on the Table ot
this House, was Mr. Philp, 'in December, 1897,
January, 1898, or at any time, permitted to ex-
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amine the public records, books, &c., or any
of them, in the Department of the Interior,
to obtain descriptions for applications, Informa-
tion as to prior or ther applicants for dredging
leases?

2. Did Mr. Philp examine the books or records,
as above, in connection with these applications
or otherwise?

3. If yes, in reply to above 1 and 2, by whose
authority did he do it?

4. Was this information open to the public
as a matter of course?

5. Do the same rules in this connection pre-
vail as obtain in respect to applications for
timber leases?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The public, in-
cluding Mr. Philp, were inforined, upon
making application, of the portions of the
rivers applied for and granted. The nanes
of the lessees were furnished, but not the
naies of applicants. 2. Yes. 3. The chief
clerk of the Timber and Mines Brandi.
4. Yes. 5. Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. Referring to the dredging leases granted to--
W. L. Pat-ish (p. 50, Interior Report), 1899.
A. E. Philp (p. 46, Interior Report), 1899.
P. C. Mitchell (p. 47, Interior Report), 1899?
What is thp date of application for each lease,

respectfvely?
2. Are all the papers respecting these leases

and applications therefore included in the re-
turn respecting dredging leases now on the Table
of this House? If not, what papers are not
brought down?

Have all the terms of eacb of these leases been
complied with? If not. in what particular, in
the case of these leases, respectively, has been
non-compliance?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. A. E. Philp. Jan-
uary 12. 1898 : P. C. Mitchell, J.anuary 12.
1898 ; W. L. Parish, April 9. 1898. 2. Yes.
3. None of the terms of the leases have been
complied with except payment of first year's
rent.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Klondike Yukon
Copper River Company, lease No. 136, In-
dian River; C. M. Wiggins, leases 164 to
169, Indian River; J. A. Macpherson, leases
200 to 205, Lewes River; C. M. Thompson,
lease No. 214, Pelly River ; A. W. Ault,
leases 215 to 219, and lease No. 220, Mc-
Question River ; Jas. Stratton, lease No.
249, Yukon River; H. G. Houghton, leases
117 to 120, Sixty-mile River; T. A. Watter-
son, leases 104 to 109, Pelly River ; E. Pat-
terson, leases 92 to 97, Macmillan River ;
A. Simpson, lease No. 230, Henderson
Creek ; Jane Thompson, leases 240 to 248.
Lewes River ; D. S. Keith, lease No. 254,
Crooked Creek ; John Weir, leases 54 to 59,
Stewart River: F. J. Monroe, leases 48 to
53, Stewart River ; A. M. Eastman. lease
No. 110, Pelly River ; A. M. Eastman, lease
No. 194. Big Salmon River; A. M. Eastman,
lease No. 225, Yukon River ; A. M. East-
man, leases 121 and 122. Lewes River ; A.
M. Eastman, lease No. 226, Yukon River;
A. M. Wiley, lease No. 43, Pelly River : A.
M. Wiley, lease*No. 44. Little Salmon River;
G. H. Rogers..leases 170 to 175, Hootalinqua
River ; W. L.: Parrisli. leases 178 to 179,
Teslin River; E. Rogers, leases 140 to 145,
Stewart River: J. E. Smillie, leases 146 to
151, Stewart River; L. T. Leet, leases 152
to 157, Stewart River; J. C. Smellie, leases
158 to 161. Stewart River; C. M. Thompson,
leases 255 to 259, Pelly River. 2. Only in
the case of W. L. Parrish, mentioned in
reply to (1).

N. CHARBONNEAU, Q.C.

Mr. BERGERON asked:
1. Is it a fact that N. Charbonneau, Esq., Q.C.,

is retained by the government of Canada in a
case of the Queen vs. Sohaffetlin & Fitzgibbon,
now proceeding in the city of Montreal?

2. If so, what remuneration is Mr. Charbonneau
to get?

R. W. MORGAN.The SOLICITOR GENERAL (M. Fitz-R. Mr.'.11ORANI. patrlck). MIr. Charbonneau is retained by
j the Departinent of Justice In the case of

Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TU7PPER1the Queen vs. Schaoeelin & Fitzgibbon, now
asked: proceedigln the city of ontreal. 1 cannot

1. Referring to page 46, Interior Report, 1899,Say at present what remuneration he will
Is the name R. W. Morgan correctly stated, or reeive.
should It be R. J. Morgan?

2ptrckr).heLaNdMor. W.MoraM r bNn S ret n

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. R. W. ogn
as stated. 2. New York.

YUKON DREDGING LEASES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. What dredging leases have been transferred
with the consent of the Minister of the Interlor
in writing?

2. In the case of options given to Mr. Philp,
it any, or to parties for whom be acted as
attorney, was the consent of the Minister of
the Interlor, In writing, obtained where the
1eas0eswere granted, if any, to assignees of Mr.
Phil>or those -whom he represented?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

TIARY.

Mr. CLANCY asked:

How much hemp or other fibre was recelved
for the manufacture of binder twine at the
Kingston Penitentiary between October 31, 1899,
and April 1, 1900?

How much binder twIne was shipped from the
Kingston Penitentiary between June 30, 1899,
and January 1, 1900?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. 'Fltz-
patrick). Quantity of fibre recelved at
Kingston Penitentiary from July 1, 1899,
to April 1, 1900, 226,955 pounds. TwIne
shipped between June 30, 1899, and January
1, 1900, 252,128 pounds.
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Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Bergeron) asked: 2. I am also to request that the statement
requird by the corporation in the case of Gran-What quantity o! hemp for the manufacture ville Johnston may, if p.ssible, be supplied.of binder twine at the Kingston Penitentiary 3. The sub-inclosure to the Governor Gene-has been received at that Institution since July ral's despatch are sent in original, and I am to1, 1899, up to May 1, 1900? ask for their return.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- I am, &c.,
patrick). Fibre recelved from July 1, 1899, (Sgd.) H. BERTRAM COX.
to May 1, 1900, 819,132 pounds. rr Ofecretary of State,

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-LIST OF War Office,
CASUALTIES. London, S.W., April 28, 1900.

Sir,-With reference to your letter, 11195, 19009
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- dated l4th lnst., I ar directed by the Secretary

FENCE (Mr. Borden). Before the Orders o! State for War in return herewlth the lu-
of the Day are called, I wish to inform the closures forwarded therewith, and to inform you
House of the substance of a cablegram re- that the High Commissioner for Canada has
ceived on Saturday night from South already applied to this department for certifl-
Africa, reporting the following casualtiescates o! death of non-cornissioned officers and

on th lOt insant:men belonging to the Canadian contingents whoonhave been killed in action, or died from wounds
Killed-No. 7193, Private F. G. W. Floyd, 7th or disease in South Airica, and the same will

Fusiliers.:be Issued by this department with as littie delay
Wounded-No. 7018, Pte. E. Armstrong, R.C.A.ado si thofce

(slight); No. 7208, Pte. G. W. Leonard, 22nd The H ig h issiea
Regiment, ' Oxford Rifles ' (dangerous); No. 7221,cefiges ieissued tahlbasSOII as the
Pte. A. R. MeLean, 38th Regiment, ' Dufferin
Rifles ' (severe). necessary reports have been received, and thatRifles Isteps will be taken to hasten the despatch of
I also desire, Mr. Speaker, to refer again to the death report requlred In these cases.
a matter which has been before the House 1 atn, however, to point out that'it will be
on two occasions. It was brought up by the weeks, and possibly, I a few cases, monthsbe-

on. leader of the opposition Inreferenc fore the necessary documents wll be avable.
bon lroeer cftheoppositeonneeence A telegraphic notification of the death of Private
to proofs o death which the Ocean AcciG. Johnsto. Canadian Regiment, onyas been
dent and Guarantee Corporation has been recelved. On recelpt of dacumentary evidence
endeavouring to obtain. In order to make of death, a certificate will be at once lssued.
the statenient of the case complete, I would I am, &c.,
like to read further communications just re- (Sgd.) FR XNK T. MARZIALS.
celved. copies of which have been forwarded The Inder Secretary o! State,
ta th e oanf Thev are-,as follows. Colonial Office. Whitehall. 5W.

(Mr. Chamberlain to Lord Minto.)
Downing Street,

May 2, 1900.
My Lord,-I have the honour to acknowledge

the receipt of your despatch No. 88 of March
26 respecting the evidence of death required by
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corporation
In the case of members of the first Canadian
contingent killed in South Africa, and in reply
to transmit to you, for the information of your
ministers, copy of a çorrespondence with the
War Office on the subject.

I have, &c.,
(Sgd.) J. CHAMBERLAIN.

Governor General,
The RIght Honourable

The Earl of Minto, G.C.M.G.,
&c., &c., &c.

Downing Street,
April 14, 1900.

Sir,-I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamber-
lain to transmit to you, to be laid before the
Marquis of Lansdowne, a copy of a despatch
from the Governor General of Canada, inclosing
a copy of correspondence between the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence, and the Ocean
Accident and Guarantee Corporation, regarding
the evidence of death required by the corporation
in the case of members of the first Canadian
contingent kil:led in South Africa, and I am to
inquire what answer should be returned to the
Governor General.

165

SUPPLIES FOR THE HALIFAX GARRI-
SON.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
There was a question on the paper the other
day wbich was partially answered In the
absence of the hon. Minister of Militia and
Defence (Mr. Borden), and I see that the
question has been removed from the Order
paper instead of being allowed to stand. It
is as respects the prices that were paid for
ineat by the Department of Militia and De-
fence at Halifax for the garrison. If my
hon. friend (Mr. Borden) bas the Information
I would be glad to recelve 1t.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I stated that the
prices are the contract prices pald by the
Imperial authorities. I will see that all
the information Is given.

PRINCE OF WALES FUSILIERS.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). On
the last day for questions the hon. Minister
of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) prom-
ised to let me know the amount of money
that was pald the Prince of Wales Fusiliers
for new uniforms. Has the hon. gentleman
that information ?

REVISD EIDITION
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE (Mr. Borden). No, I have not, but I
will get it.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP..SUBSID1ES.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright) moved the
second reading of Bill (No. 151) to amend the
Act relating to ocean steamship subsidies.
He said: Hon. gentlemen will remember
the resolution that we passed the other day.
This Bill is a facsimile of the resolution.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time. considered in committee, reported and
read the third time and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE, 1892, AMENDMENT.

House again resolved Itself Into commit-
tee on Bill (No. 137) further to amend the
Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I
would like to ask the right hon. leader off
the government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) why
he does not proceed with the motion that
is before the House in amendment to going
into Committee of Supply. I think the usual
procedure is that sucli cases take prece-
dence of a motion of that kind. I hope my
right hon. friend does not Intend to pre-
vent this House any longer from dealincg
with one of the most Important questions
whieb has ever been under its considera-
tion and which It is absolutely necessary
should be dealt with now.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The reason is that the other day,
when this Bill was called, at the request
of the hon. member for York, N.B.. (Mr.
Foster) who stated that the hon. member,
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) wanted to
be here to discuss it, the Bill was postponed
and we took up this other motion, and for
the further reason that we want to clear the
paper of these Bills.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.). I suppose
the Speaker lias left the Chair. My right
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) knows that
wi-hen I made that request, there was no,
motion by the hon. 31inister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) to go Into Committee of Supply,
and consequently this motion by the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) had not
been moved. It was quite within the power
of the lion. gentleman who had charge off
the Bill to say whether we should go on
with the Bill at a future occasion, which lie
very graciously did in order to have the
presence and aid of legal gentlemen from
his owrl provlnce when lie took up the Bill.
After that had been done then cornes t)he
hon. Minister of Finance's motion to go into
Committee of Supply, and then this resolu-
tion Is moved. I do not think the precedent
was ever before broken that when we had a

Mr. PRIOR.

- motion made, involving a want of confidence
in the governiment, if they do not accede to
the proposition, they take up other business
before they know whether they have the
confidence of the House or not. I do not
feel like going on and taking up these other
Bills until we have disposed of this motion
and certainly I doubt very much if my right
lion. friend makes mucli progress by that

Imneans.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I be per-
ruitted to ask my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier), If this procedure Is for
the purpose of enablIng the government to
give further consideration to the very im-
portant question, as to whether they will
accept the motion of my hon. friend from
laifax (Mmr. Borden), in reference to the
Huron and Brockville elections. If that Is
lthe case, it will furnish a reason, but other-

wise the House is bound to an answer from
the Prime Minister as to the ground on
which lie violates the established precedent
of the House, in reference to the manner in
which publie business is conducted.

On section 332,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Read the clause.

Sir CHAALES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). Mr. Chairman, in view of what
lias been said by the leader of the opposi-
tion, I do not think it would be fitting for
hon. gentlemen to allow the Prime Minister
to escape bis responsibility in silence. I as
a memuber of this committee, object to being
dragooned i·nto this business, and this way
of doing business. I object to be met slnply
by the sheer strength of numbers-for there
Is no show or pretense of reason given-and
being thrust into a discussion of this Criml-
nal Code when there is another important
inatter before the House, whiich accordIng
to precedent, should be disposed of. I pro-
test against this intervention on the part of
the, goveriment in a motion challenglng
their right to go into supply. Until that

l motion is disposed of, we should not pro-
ceed vith this other business. I wish to
see whether the House Is willing to be
dragooned on the mere caprice of the gov-
ernment-for they have given no reason.
but remained silent-into considering this
1ill, before the Prime Minister or some
menber on the Treasury benches speakIng
for the government, gives a reason for this
unusual procedure. I beg to move thqt
this commIttee do now rise.

The PRIME MINISTER( Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). My hon. friend knows--

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have made a motion, and I think it should
be put.

The CWAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell) having
put the motion that the committee· do now
rise.
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The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), and the leader
of the opposition, and every gentleman
opposite knows, that the debate which has
now arisen is out of order. The moment
that the Speaker left the Chair no member
had a right to speak on any other subjeet
than that before the House. It was
through courtesy that I allowed my hon.
friend to put an observation to which I
gave an answer, and when the answer was
given, I took it that the incident shouid
have been closed for the day. The gov-
erument has no intention wliatever of avoid-
ing the fesponsibility of the motion moved
by the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden), but the government would remind
the hou. gentlemen opposite that there are
such things as courtesies extended from one
side of the House to the other. We knew
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) would
nove his amendment the moment we pro-
posed to go into supply. When the present
item, in reference to the Criminal Code was
before the House the other day, the hon.
menber for York (Mr. Foster) asked that
it should not be proceeded witli further, as
several gentlemen, notably the hon. member
for Montmorency (Mr. C(asgrain)--wished to
be present. The Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) yielded readily to the request made,
and this afternoon when the bon. gentle-
man fron Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln) is
in his seat, we propose to proceed with the
discussion of this Bill whleh was postponed
the other niglht. My hon. friend :says
there is an Important motion before the
House. There is indeed, and I am surpris-
ed that gentlemen opposite should insist on
taking this motion on a Monday lu a thin
House, and decide to watt until another
day when we could have a full House to
disenss it. This Crimuinal Code Bill was
post1poned at thie request of gentlemen op-
po0ite to allow certain nembers to be pres-
ent ; and wlen we resuine the discussion at
the earliest possible date, and with the mem-
ber for Montmorency in the House-or lie
was in the House until a few moments ago
-I am surprised that these gentlemen op-
posite should object to it. The hon. the
leader of the opposition was not in the
House. on Friday evening when this took
place. I ask him this: When certain proce-
dure is consented to for the mutual con-
venience of members. and when one order
is postponed and another taken up, does lie
think that the amenties of the House are
to b)e preserved by making this objection
under such circumstances. Is that the
way that engagements entered into, whe-
ther formally or tacitly, between both sides
are to be carried out. Does he think it
fair between party and party that when
the governnent propose to resume.this order,
postponed at the request of gentlemen op-
posite, that such objection should now be
interposed. This Is a Bil which is purely
teehnical, and the discussion of whlih w1ll

165*

be confined chiefly to the legal members of
this House, and does not the hon. gentle-
man think that it would be more convenient
to every one that we should proceed with
it. My hon. friend must know that upon
thi§ motion of the lion, gentleman from
Halifax (Mr. Borden), there are certain
menibers absent who want to speak on It,
and even if there was no other reason than
the general convenience. i think we should
proceed with this order now before us. Mr.
Chairman, i speak feelingly on this matter.
I want to ask lion. gentlemen opposite, whe-
ther we are to have a regular understanding
between both sides carried out or not. I
am quite prepared to take the motion of
my hon. friend fromu Halifax (Mr. Borden),
but I ask that w'e should, this afternoon,
dispose of the order which we were pro-
ceeding with the other day, and which we
simply laid as-de at the request of hon. gen-
tlemnen opposite and for their convenience.
For the samte convenienCe, I ask that this
order be proceeded with. and we shall then
be quite prepared to take up the motion of
my hon. friend fron Halifax. But I am
surprised, I say frankly to the lion. leader
of the opposition. and I venture to say that
if he lad been liere on Friday afternoon,
and knew wlhat took place then, he would
not now ask what lhe has asked, but would
allow us to proceed with this order. I ask
that an engagement made In that way
should he respected.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) My
hon. friend is rather surprising in this new
mood of his. Perhaps he will go back a
little further than Friday ; perhaps he will
go back to Thursday night, when I asked
the question, as to the business for Fri-
day, in order that we mlght be prepared to
go on with the motion of my bon. friend
from Halifax, and the riglit hon. gentleman
said that lhe would exhaust the Bills in the
government orders. Therefore, my hon.
friend from Halifax, had really made all
preparations for golng to New York, with
the idea that there would not be any supply
asked for on Friday. By a piece of good
luck, If we may so term it. for some reason
or other, my hon. friend from Halifax did
not go to New York, and he happened to be
here. But, Sir, it was a very great surprise
to us on this side of the House, when there
were not more than eighteen or twenty
members in the House, that the hon. gentle-
man should go on with supply, without ex-
hausting the government Bills, and force
my hon. friend In so smail a House, to
open up bis case. That was the Important
period for a debate of this kind: It was the
laying down of the whole case, when, if
ever we ought to have a full representation
of the members ln this House. But we were
forced. against the government's promise of
Thursday night, before the government B1lls
were exhausted, and w1th a very thin House,
to go Into the discussion of this subject ;
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and so my hon. friend made his openIng ad- gone on with that. There was the second
dress. Now, Sir, what happened in the reading of a Bill to consolidate and amend
course of the various government Bills being the law relating to the election of members
called up ? This Bill to amend the Criminal of the House of Commons, in the hands of
Code, was called up, and it was postponed, the Solicitor General ; and the Solicitor Gen-
that was not done as a favour for myself or eral was here. He is always prepared, semper
for the party. If it was anything, it was a paratus is his motto ; and he was prepared
favour to the whole House and to the Bill, to go on with tha t ; but it was not called up.
because when we discuss a Bill to amend Then, there was the second readlng of a
the Criminal Code, I suppose we need our Bill respecting the grain trade, in the in-
legal members on both sides of the House to spection district of Manitoba ; it was fnot
be here to as great a number as possible. gone on with. Another was the Bill stand-
So when this Bill came up, I suggested what Ing in the name of the Finance Minister,
I think had already been talked over with who was present-a Bill respecting inscribed
the Solicitor General, that in the unavoid- stock in Canada in the United Kingdom.
able absence of some hon. gentlemen on this Another one standing for Its second reading
side of the House, the Solicitor General was a Bill to amend the Act relating to
should postpone it, and the Solicitor Gen- ocean steamship subsidies. Another was a
eral agreed to postpone it. The government very important one with reference to con-
had other orders ; what were they ? There tracts with certain steamship companies for
was the House again in committee on a cold storage accommodation. These were
Bill to amend the Weights and Measures ail on the government Order paper, and the
Act ; that was not exhausted. There was the hon. leader of the government promised to
House again ln committee on the Bill to exhaust thein before calling supply, but he
amend the Pilotage Act. That had been did not do so. The very moment the gov-
discussed and laid over, and that was out ernment called for supply, they gave my.hon.
of the road. friend from Halifax, an opportunity to move

The PRIME MINISTER. At the requést his motion, a most important motion ; and I
of hon. gentlemen opposite. have heard hon. gentlemen opposite, when

they were on this side of the House, argue
Mr. FOSTER. What does my hon. friend that until motions of this kind were de-

mean to say ? Does he mean to say that finitely settled and passed upon by the
gentlemen on this side of the House are not House, the government had no right to pro-
to exercise their judgment at all, with re- ceed with other business; nor did the -gov-
ference to a Bill-are to make no criticism ernment of the Liberal-Conservative party,
of it ? This Bi1 had been brought down in in my experience ever ask the House
a certain shape and printed. Then the lion. to deviate from an important motion, in-
Minister of Marine and Fisheries came downvolving the standing of the government,
with a written amendment of six different vntil thad been decided by the House. So
sections, entirely altering the Bill; and we that my right hon. friend bas no right to
requested that these should be printed before lecture us on lack of courtesy. He bas no
the Bill finally passed out of the committee. right to put an implied agreement forward,
Was that a fair request? Does my hon. that beenuse they gave way on tis Bill, to
friend say that that should be put on the anuîed the Criininal Code, and this import-
line of courtesy, and that he • is graclous ant motion afterwards intervened, there-
and we are crabbed and ill-natured, be- after this motion could be set aside, until
cause we did not go on with that Bill, but a Bill of less importance should be disposed
asked. under these circumstances, that it of. I think my right hon. friend is
should be put off ? It is no courtesy to this entirely wrong in that position; and
side of the House ; but it is a fair right of I do not like to see the leader of the
every member of this louse to have printed governmnent getting out of temper be-
and before him, five or six amendments, cause of what he styles lack of courtesy.
which entirely alter a Bill, in order that They are simply acts of right between dif-
every man may make up his mind on the ferent menbers in this fHouse, which we
Bill as affected by those amendments. There exercise every session, when gentlemen,
was also on the paper, a Bill to provide who want to be present at the discussion of
for the marking and inspection of packages an important subject and have unavoidably
containing apples and pears for export ; that to be absent, ask that it should be laid over
was not exhaustd ; there was another to until they return. But there Is no implied
amend the Act respecting the safety of agreement that the very moment they re-
ships, by the Minister of Marine and Fisher- turn, no matter what other business may
les. He was ln his seat, and that Item was have come up in the interval, we must go
not brought up. There was a most import- on with that particular measure. The re-
ant order, if there is any meaninlg in it at quest is shinply that the measure should not
all-a resolution introduced by the Postmas- 1 be gone on w h lu their absence. But
ter General and partly discussed in this' what do *e" afi 'i We flnd that a most
Hlouse, withb reference to the letting of gov- important mbtion';'one9ü which the govern-
ernmient contracts. That was not exhausted, ment have to" mal&»their ellection as to
and It was open to the government to have, what they propôsë "to do, one which the

Mr. FOSTER.
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right hon. gentleman lias been endeavouring
to burk since the first day of session until
now, lias come up before the House. It Is
a question with regard to a demand which
last year the right hon. gentleman declared
to be so reasonable, both In the case of the
West Huron election and the Brockville
election, that he would accede to it and
send these matters immediately to be dealt
with by the Privileges and Elections Com-
mIttee. It is a motion with regard to the
West Huron election, whicli w-as taken be-
fore the committee last session. and whcih,
in that conmittee, was made to appear by
actual evidence more important than It did
upon the prima facie statement of the case
ln this House, and which prima facle evi-
dence the right hon. gentleman thought was
sufficient to warrant him iln sending the
matter before the Privileges and Elections
Committee. When this session opened, the
right hon. gentleman forgot his promise of
last year, he forgot his moderate and
statesmanlike statement of last year, that
all matters affecting the independence of
the electoral vote, affecting a member's
standing in this House, even by implication,
were so important that they should take
precedence of ail others and be sent to
the Committee on Privileges and Elections,
when there was a fairly prima facie case
made out. This year the right lon. gentle-
man forgot that statement ; and when my
hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden)
made lis motion at the first available
opportunity, he was met by a technical
point of order and forced to defer it. He
then tried to bring It up at the very next
opportunity, after he had given formal
notice of it. My hon. friend from Halifax
was not anxious to display lis rhetoric, he
was not anxious to make in this House a
case against the government, he was willing
to let lis motion pass without discussion,
and have the matter sent at once to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections, en-
tirely devoid of all partisan appeals in this
House before it got to that tribunal. Why
was he not allowed to bring It before that
tribunal ? Nobody knows. But the riglit
hon. gentleman was nervous about it, and
he took good care that the hon. gentleman's
motion should not be passed. Time and
time again the right hon.. gentleman hung
it up, and hung it up advisedly, and behind
him lis supporters rose and gave out the
statement whether authorized or not, that al-
together too much importance had been, given
that thing last year, and that this year they
dId not propose to allow anything of the
kind. The hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Britton) gave us that view, and so certainly
did the hon. member for Elgin (Mr. Casey),
and I am not sure that the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen) d!d
not. These gentlemen stand high in the
councils of the government, they are the
lieutenants of the government, not one of

them would be gratified or complimented if
told that he was not In the confidence of
the government, or that he did not know
what the government was going to do. Not

a frown·crossed tie ministerial brow when
these independent supporters of the govern-
ment flatly told the House and the ·country
that no sudh opportunity should be given
for the investigation of the case thiLs year as
were given last year. So that up to Friday
night last my hon. friend from Halifax lad
no opportunity at all to' press his motion.
Supply has been before this House for two
and a half months, or nearly so, and had
ibeen kept back, and would have been still
kept back on Friday night, .if these hon.
gentlemen had been ready with their Bills,
and they are keeping it back now. Why ?
Is it to weary out the House ? Is it to
weary out the country and get the people
into that state of mind that they will say
that this thing has been going on at Ottawa
three months or more and we do not want
any more of it. Is it their object to put it
off until the last possible hour, when, in
the heat of the dog days, it will not get
the discussion it should. It has been the
intention of my hon. friend from Halifax
to get this on at the earliest moment. Now
it is on, what is the government going to
do ? Is the right hon. gentleman going to
swallow hlmself in this as he has done lu
many other matters ? Is he going, after his
declaration of last year, to deny my hon.
friend the right to take this matter before
the Privileges and Elections Committee this
session. The case of West Huron was
weak last year compared wlth what~~tt is
to-day, in the light of the evidence brought
out last session, but it was strong enough
at the beginning of last session to bring
forth the statement of my right hon. friend
that it should be sent to the committee. Is
he going back on that statement, and if so,
In whose interest ? Not In the Interests of
electoral purity, not in the interests of the
sacredness of the ballot of thie country.
but ln the interests of men who sit lu this
parliament under the very strong suspicion
that if straight ballots had been honestly
counted they would not have seats ln this
House. He is going to the country with a
smirch upon lis record and career if he
takes the responsibility of telling the elec-
torate of this country : You may read what-
ever affidavits you like, you may make
whatever prima facie case you like, we are
not going to give you the opportunity of
having these cases brought before the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections. If he
takes that ground. I -have no hesitation in
telling him that this government is 6 tI
trial right here in this parliament to-day ;
and if it takes that ground in this parlia-
ment, it ought not to have the confidence
of the members, and in thls country I be-
lieve It 'wli not deserve the confidence of

1 the electors. So that it is a much more
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Important question than my hon. frIend good-nature of the Solicitor General (Mr.
thInks. Or is he going now to send it to Fitzpatrick)-that was the way he put it-
the committee ? If he is, then, in the name not to go on with the Bill, because the
of a fair Investigation, let him send It there hon. member for St. Ann's, Montreal (Mr.
as soon as possible. ' We have now reached Quinn), and the hon. member for Mont-
the 14th May, when parliament ought to morency (Mr. Casgrain) were absent. The
close, ani the hon. gentleman is still fight- Solicitor General yielded that point. So,
ing for delay until it will be too late to give after all the Bills that were ready-
this matter the full Investigation it ought
to have. Not one moment, therefore, should SoeBllo.
be lost if my hon. friend is going to send other Bls.
it to the committee, and if he is not he The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
should be tried by this House before he FISHERIES. There was one other Bill,
goes a step further in the conduet of busi- one of great importance, one that we con-
ness. sidered of too great importance to bring It

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I do not
propose to discuss the West Iluron election'
case, because that will be discussed very1
shortly when we reach it, and it cannot be
discussed when the matter before the House1
Is a Bill to amend the Criminal Code. My1
hon. friend has ingeniously evaded the
charge of want of good faith brought
against him. It would have been muchl
more to his credit had he confined bis re-
marks to that charge, but instead he went
Into a tirade on the West Huron and Brock-
ville elections, althougli he knows these
matters will be thoroughly discussed when
the motion of the bon. member for Halifax
comes before the House, as it will very
shortly. What have these to 0o with the
Criminal Code?

Mr. BENNETT. The Criminal Code has a
good deal to do with them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bennett) knows that the government have
been trying for days and days to press
forward the Bills which have been on the
Order paper and which require action on
the part of this House before they go to
the Senate.

Mr. FOSTER. Why did you not press
them Friday night ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We did. The hon. gentleman
talks about the Weights and Measures Act.
This was postponed by my hon. friend the
Minister of Inlnad Revenue (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) at the express request of the
members of the opposition. They wlshed
to consult people in their own constituencies.
Of course, the matter was important, and
he - yielded. Then, the hon. Minister of
Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) wanted to go on
with the BIll for the marking and Inspection
of packages of apples and pears for export.
But some hon. gentlemen opposite asked
hlm to postpone the consideration of this
Bill until they had had time to consult
with those in their own locality who were
.Wtereéted. The Criminal Code Bill was

t up, but, the hon. gentleman who
l eading the opposition appealed to the
fr. P'O8TEL

forward at that hour of the night-the Do-
minion Elections Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. There were others.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AN!)

FISHERIES. My hon. friend the Minister
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) was not present on Friday night,
as the hon. gentleman knows, and, there-
fore, bis Bi-l could not be gone on with The
Bill respecting the safety of ships Is a very
small Bill, merely to correct an error in the
Act of last year. It was a matter that need
not occupy a moment. But, the main Bills
before the House, those that I have men-
tioned, were postponed at the request of
members of the opposition. We did not
know. when we moved supply% at ten
o'cIock, that they were going to spring the
West Huron election upon us.

Mr. FOSTER. Spring! The hon. leader
of the House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) says
that every member of the government knew
that the moment you went into supply that
would be brought up.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No notice was given. Of
course, hon. gentlemen opposite were not
bound to give notice. But, what I am con-
tending is that all the main Bills that we
were ready and anxIous to go on with were
postponed at the Instance of hon. gentle-
men opposite, except the Dominion Elec-
tions Bill, which was too important to be
gone on with at that hour of the night.

Mr. FOSTER. What about item 16, the
Bill respecting the grain trade, and 17,
respecting InscrIbed stock of Canada in the
United Kingdom, and 19, the cold storage
Bill?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I can answer for No. 17. Some
papers which were Important In the discus-
sion of this Bill were laid on the Table,
and my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) asked that
they should be printed. If I had persisted
ln going on with that Bill, the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) would have, properly,
taken exception.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. So, all the Bills were kept
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back at the instance of the opposition. We
went into supply late on Friday night,
wlth a thin House, and I never dreamed
that this motion respecting the West Huron
election would be made at that time.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I may
explain that I informed half a dozen mem-
bers on the other side of the House that I
would make this motion the first time the
motion for supply was made. I mentioned
it also ln writing to the Solicitor General
not later than a week ago last Saturday,
in answer to a request from hlm that I
should let the matter stand.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would appeal
again to my hon. friend the leader of the
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper). On Thurs-
day evening, the -hon. gentleman asked me
what business would be taken up the fol-
lowing day. and I told him. We took up the
Pilotage Bill ; but, for reasons against
which I have nothing to say, the hon. gentle-
man then leading the opposition. asked that
the Bill should stand, because he wanted
to have my hon. friend from Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) present. We did
not take up the Weights and Measures Bill
because there was a general consensus of
opinion that it should not be gone on with
before hon. members had an opportunity
of discussing it with their constituents.
The Bill respecting the packing of apples
was taken up, but, at the solicitation of
several members on both sides, it was post-
poned that they might have an opportunity
of discussing it with their constituents.
There remained then the Elections Bill.
Nobody expected that that would be taken
up at eleven o'clock Friday night. Of
course, there was the Bill respecting the
Inspection of grain, but that also was too
important to be taken up at that time.
There were two small Bills, one of which
we have taken up to-day, and the other
we could not take up in the absence of
my hon. friend the Minister of Trade and
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright), and
the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher).
We thought to go on with the Criminal
Code Bill. But, it did not suit hon. gentle-
men opposite to go on with this measure,
and so we yielded and allowed the con-
sideration of it to be postponed. I appeal
to the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper)
that, under these circumstances, it is only
fair that we should go on with this busi-
iness. For my part, I did not expect that we
should be called upon to take up the motion
of my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Bor-
den) in sucb, a thin House as we usually
have on Monday afternoon, when many hon.
gentlemen, who desire to take part in the
debate, are absent.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No one is more
disposed to help forward anything that will
promote the courtesies of the House than
I am, and no one attaches more importance
thani I do to thxe carrying out of an under-

standing across the floor. After hearing
this discussion and the statement made, I
can only say that I regard it as a mere
pretext to avoid going on with this discus-
sion. But, if my right hon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) will say that he only wants
until to-morrow to decide whether they will
accept this motion or wnether they will
oppose it, I am ready to agree, for my
part, that he should have that time. I
appreciate the gravity of the case. I feel
that the character of parliament and of
parliamentary institutions are at stake ln
this matter. I feel that the character of
my right hon. friend and his colleagues are
at stake

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My right hon.

friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) may think that
a small matter, but I do not agree with
him. The character and standing of the
governmenit of Canada. whoever mîîay com-
pose it, is a matter of vital consequence to
parliament and the country. So. under the
circumstances, if my right hon. friend says :
I want, then. until to-morrow to decide
what course we shall take in this matter.
I am quite ready to wait.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will give an
answer to my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tup-
per).

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, I will
wait for it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I told my hon.
frIend that the government did not want
a minute to come to a conclusion on this
matter. We are ready to meet it. I ap-
preciate the charity of my hon. friend ; it
speaks well for the kindness of his heart.
But, I do not think I need it, and am not
ready to accept it. The hon. gentleman
knows the condition of things in this House
on Monday and on Friday. Now that we
have such facilities for communication
with Ottawa, he knows that Friday and
Monday are days when it is difficult to take
up important business. Therefore. we do
not want to take up this important business
to-day, but to take it up to-morrow, when
we shall have a full House. and when hon.
members, who desire to take part ln the
debate, will be present. But, we wanted to
take this Monday to clear off the paper
and put through as many Bills as we could.

Sir CHARLES. TUPPER. Now that the
hon. gentleman has been good enough to
answer the question that I asked him be-
fore. I wIll ask him another: Will this
question be the first Order of the Day to-
morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly, that
has been my intention from the start.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Under these
circumstances, I will give way to my rlght
hon. friend.

Motion negatived.
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On section 32, Criminal Code, we studied it thoroughly.
This was the old English Act, which had notMr. POWELL. I would like to ask the been put in force in England, but was re-Solleitor General, wLby, when he is recon- cognized as having been the subject of a

sidering this section, he draws the purely great deal of careful study by some of thearbItrary and, let me say with humllity, ab- strongest jurists in England. In 1892 itsurd distinction between personal property passed under the careful supervision of SirIn animals, and other personal property. For John Thompson, a gentleman admittedly ofinstance, why should a man who steals a great legal attaînments. If it has been foundsheep valued, we will say, at $15, be In a necessary to change clause 322 in this way,different position, before the eyes of the I do not see any reason why we shouldcriminal law. to a man who steals $15 worth change any other clause. There have al-of boots and shoes ? I could understand why ready been so many changes that we can
a distinction should be made between wild hardly recognize the old law. I do not seeanimals that are kept in confinement, and, any material difference between section 332animals which are kept for domestie pur- of the Act, and the one whieh Is broughtposes. But I can see no distinction in prin- down by this Bill.ciple between these two classes of property
in this section. When we are legislating in Mr. DAVIN. It seems to me that this
the matter, why not place the criminal law clause provides a very severe penalty. 1
on some philosophie principle, instead of confess I cannot see any advantage in the
drawing this arbitrary distinction ? change.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The clause
patriek). There is a great deal of good sense which it is intended to substitute provides
In what the hon. gentleman has said, buti for a more expensive class of animal, mak-
if we were to endeavour to base the crimin- %ng it a higher offence in proportion as the
al law on philosophie principles, I think, we anmal may be more valuable. That is the
would have to begin by destroying the pres- only object of the change. The section was
ent code, and making a new one. That may introduced in the Senate where they appear
be done in the future, possibly in the near to have gilven very great consideration to
future ; but for the present we are trying the Bil. I feel that I am obliged to main-
as far as we can, to amend the code that tain the clause, but If my hon. friend sces
we have before us. But with regard to the that there is any serious objection to it we
distinction between property in animals and might reserve it, although I do not see any
other personal property, it seems to me that reason why it should stand.
a man Is entitled to more protection when The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Campbell). Car-we are dealing with property, which is not ried.
under his Immediate control, property which!;
of necessIty must be placed out of his reach. 1 Mr. BERGERON. No, I understand my
There Is a great difference between the man hon. frIend, the Solicitor General, will allow
who steals a pair of boots, which would it to stand for further consideration.
naturally be under the immediate control The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We haveand supervision of the man who owns them, several others that we have allowed to
and the man who steals a sheep, which stand, but I would not like to let It standwould, naturally, be in the field, and notun
under the immediate control of the owner. n

It being six o'clock, the committee took
Mr. POWELL. That distinction struck recess.

me, but why not limit the Act to that class
of cases ? Why make the Act so general as AFTER RECESS
to Include the stealing of animals from the
owners' inclosure or barnyard ? (The House resumed ln committee.)

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I arn not IOn section 410,
prepared to say this Is a proper distinction. Mr. A. F. MacLAREN (North Perth). Mr.
But to adopt the suggestion of the hon. gen- Chairnan, before going any further with
tieman, you would have to take a number this clause, I would like to ask the hon.
of these articles dealing with theft in the Solicitor General what he is going to do in
Criminal Code, and reconstruet the whole regard to my Bill, No. 62 on the Order paper,
of them ; you would have to enaet one clause I to amnend the Criminal Code.
which would practically take the place of
all these varlous clauses which we have The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The sug-
had in the Criminal Code from time im- gestion that is contained in Bill No. 62, to
memorlal, so to speak. amend the Criminal Code, introduced by my

h lon. friend (Mr. MacLaren) Is valuable, but
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). it is somewhat o! an inportant departure

I do nlot share the opinion o! my hon. friend from the rules that have hitherto guded us
who desires to see this Code ail changed. In criminal matters, and I would like the
in 1892, when the House dealt with the Ihon. gentleman to allow It to remain in
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abeyance until the Department of Justice Mr. PUTTEE. If it was the Intention to
has examined it further so as to determine bave this clause in the BiL, it certainly
whether or not we can uincorporate the sug- sihould be there, and I will move that It be
gestion in the Criminal Code. The matter i reinserted as follows :
will receive serlous consideration and if it Nothing in this section shali be construed to
is possible to adopt the suggestion, which 1s apply to combinations of workmen or employees
a valuable one, it certainly wiln be adopted. for their own reasonable protection, as such

3fr. MaeLAREN. Very well; I hope it workmen or enployees.
will receive the rery serlous consideration of Mr. BRITTON. I will second that.
the Department of Justice

On section 520,
Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). Mr.

Chairman, when the Bill was introducedi
there was a subsection 2 following that
section and I notice that it has now been
dropped. By reference to the Senate De-
bates, I see that it was lost by a very small
majority in the Senate. It was a section
exempting trades union organizations from
the operation of that clause, and I wish the
hon. Solicitor General would tell us if he
bas considered the matter, and whether
subsection 2, which was in the original Bill,'
should not be included here. The lon. Min-,
ister of Justice in the Senate said that this
main clause, in its present shape, would
leave the trades organizations of this coun-
try at the merey of any person who wished
to set the machinery in motion. I think we2
ehould take some steps to proteet that body.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have thel
BI as it was reported from the Senate and
the Bill, as reported from the Senate, con-!
tains the second subsection, as follows

NothIng In this section should be construed to
apply to combinations of workmen or employees
for their own reasonable protection as such work-
men or ernployees.
I do not exactly see the point of the ob-
jection urged by the hon. member for Win-
nipeg (Mr. Puttee). The section is not
applicable to combinations of workmen or
employees who, it is provided, shall have
reasonable protection.

Mr. PUTTEE. Subsection 2 is not in here!
at all.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, it Is.
Subsection 2 is there, is it not ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No, it is not
here.

The SOICITOR GENERAL. It is in the
BiUll as I have it. Subsection 2 is in the
copy of the Bill whIch lias been sent to me
from the Senate. I am willing that It
should be inserted in the Bill here.

Mr. PUTTEE. This Is a very important
clause, and I trust the Solicitor General will
make sure that it is reinserted.,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
hear what my hon. friend (Mr. Puttee)
says, but if he wants the clause Inserted,
and moves that it be reinserted, I agree.

Mr. BERGERON. What does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Puttee) mean by that
clause ?

Mr. PUTTEE. It means exactly what it
states there, to exempt labour organizations
and trades unions from 'the operation of
this clause. The Minister of Justice said
in the Senate that if the clause were passed
in its present shape, without the amend-
ment I have moved, it would place the
trades organizations of this country at the
mercy of any one who liked to set the law
in operation. Therefore, you would take
away a most distinct right they bave at
the present time. By reading clause 520, it
will be apparent that the idea is, If pos-
sible. to prevent the organization of trade
combinations for the raising of prices. I
presume this House does not expect It will
be operative. but the clause most certalnly
also gives power to disband any organiza-
tion of labouring men formed for their own
protection. In view of the opinion of the
Minister of Justice. whieh I have quoted.
and the statement of the Solicitor General,
that he had intended to have this subsec-
tion 2, ineluded in the BI1, I think there
should be no objection to It.

Mr. BERGERON. Does not the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Puttee) think that the Min-
Ister of Justice left it out on purpose ?

Mr. PUTTEE. It was left out by mis-
take we have been told.

On section 520,

Mr. BERGERON. Under the law as It
stands to-day, bas not the judge the right
to elear the court if he wishes to ? What
is the explanation of this clause ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under the
general law, as the hlon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) is aware, the courts are open to
the general publie, but by section 550, the
trials of all persons under the age of sIx-
teen years shall, so far as practicable, take
place without publielty. Our Intention Is
to extend substantially the provisions of
section 550, to the eases provIded for la
558. In the trial of charges for indecent
offenees and things of that klnd, we leave
It discretionary with the judge to declare
that for the purpose of such trials the court
shall not be a publie court, and that .he
shal have power to determine who sbaU
have access.

5266626.5
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Mr. BERGERON. I have seen the judges M.. BERGERON. What 18 the objeet of
exercise that right already in Montreal. Has doing tbat?
not the judge power to do 80 now. M BRITTON. It seems te me that the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not objeet Is that the ounty attorney prefers
think lie has. I have in my mind a very te have the handllng of the case, because
wel-known case in Quebec, in which the of the fees connected with It.
judge restricted the area of the court room
which was left open to the public, and I
thinkhe bad power t do that,- but, the shMuld be cEOuntenanced by parliament.
judge said lie could flot go beyond that, and, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My lien.
I amn quite sure lie was riglit.i friend is reading into this section an in-

Mr. BERGERON, The clause wll do no terpretation whic., I fear, I have ot been
harin anyway, bebause it leaves it en thec able tate in Ia At the present time it is
diseretion off the judge. open toe some question whether or net a mag-

istrate ean committe the court of sessions,
The SOLICITOR GENERL. thnk it instead of to the assizes, and this is for the

Is rather wlse. purpose of enabling hm do se. Any one
On section 589 We knows the practice off the province off
Mr. BERGERON. What is the object fQuebee, will see the reasonableness of ths.

this change>? If ye commit to the cquarter sessions, you
Ihave a trial without a jury, whereas if you

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.I' This is a commit to the assizes, yn entail upon the
change suggested by the Attorney Generar"s province the additional expense off a jury
offie in the province of BritisuCnlumbaa, te! trial.
meet diffult8es, which exist there. In f- Mr. BERGERON. In the province offnQue-
fect the change aWssimilates the prcedure Q b an sed personabrefes of this.
In cases off this description to the proyedure eco
lu cases off sunmary conviction, prvided by a jury, is desire is granted, and then

Thelu seLCio 8 GENERAL.h C m i sl Cs le will htve te wait for the erm nal court;

fohanesueted byofthe AttrnGnea'spovneChoddtonlexeseorajr

ich provine el but the case entned by my hon. friendeeifetides wie xistan heeieodeîfrom Kingston (Mr. Brîtton), is one in whehoneaspesi offhi recrgiptane toththe assizes meet first, and the case is put
On section 601, off to the sessions. There would seem to be
Mr. BRITTON. Whether this section is a lack of justice in doing that.

necessary or not, I think I can see how it Mr. BRITTON. So far as Ontario Is con-
comes to be suggested. No harm, so far cerned, both at the assizes and the sessions,
as my experience goes, las ever resulted criminal cases come before juries. If a
from the law as it stands, and I cannot say man is tried without a jury, ,he is tried
that any particular harm is going to result neither at the assizes nor the sessions, but
if this amendment is adopted. But the point before the county judges criminal court, or
is this : I think this amendment is in the before a judge or magistrate having crimi-
Interest of the offleers of the court, who nal jurisdiction.
sometimes want a person charged with an
offence which is not very serious, to be held Mi'r. BERGERON. A magistrate?
over for trial to the general sessions of the Mr. BRITTON. When a man Is broughtpeace. I speak now of the province of On- befre a magistrate for a prelinary hear-
tario, where the Crown prosecutors are sent ing, le elects whetler he wll lie tried by
to attend the assizes. Sometimes they have jury or not. If he eleets to be tried by a
very few cases, sometimes noue at ail, be- jury, lie would be at present eommitted for
cause the county judge's criminal court trial to the next court of competent jurisdle-
takes from the assizes the trial of all whot and would have te remain in custody
are willing to be tried by a judge without a unless he gave ball. This section allows
jury. This section is proposed to meet such the magistrate to'take bail for the sessions,a case, so that, Instead of being sent iu the although the sittings of the sessions may benatural order of things, to the next court! two or more months further away than the
of competent jurisdiction, for trial, whIch next court of competent jurisdietion, which
is the assizes, 'whlch are to meet in October would be the assizes. The case would
or November, -the county attorney asks the naturally come before the nearesit court, s0judge to postpone the trial to the sessions, ta cerne befdrepose ofaeuicu ne

whlc wll core o lu ecemer. den"t, that it would liedisposed off qulckly unleSSwhieh will come on In December. I do not delay were required.. The clause reads :think that is necessary, as I think the law ectyonere requlrd. Therclaseheaûs t
works very well as It Is. This amendment tt
seems to be introduced at the instance of the 1 subsection:
county attorneys ; and the point Is, whether 3. Wbere the effence 19 one triable by the
the judge should have the power tu suchle curt Of generai or quarter sesions of the

e tseso traverse the case, by changing thentA
reo none to the sesins which are fur- iio fte eonznc a iefrti

ther off, Instead off to the assizes which are apaac tti cue tti etstig

Setactourt 601. By tadingrt the foliwingaf
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a superior court of criminal Jurlsdicton capable
of trying the offence Intervenez.'
The section seems to me unnecessary, as
I can see no great advantage ln it, although
perhaps there is no harm.

Mn. BERGERON. It ls loading our Crimi-
nal Code with new clauses.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My in-
formation is-and I submit it with all defer-
ence to 'the opinion of the hon. member for
Kingston-that it is a great convenlence in
the administration of criminal justice, to
have this power vested in a magistrate to
determine whether a case will be tried at
the assizes or the sessions. There is an ad-
vantage in having it tried at the sessions,
because that is the most expeditious and
cheapest mode. ' The section cannot do any
harm.

Mr. BRITTON. There are some cases
which the high court would not take up
time in trying, but will hold over for the
sessions.

On section 641.
Mr. BRITTON. I want to take a little

credit for this. The section is simply
amended by the insertion of subsection 2.

2. The counsel acting on behalf of the Crown
at any court of criminal jurisdiction may pre-
fer against any person who has been committed
for trial at such court a bill of indictment for
the charge on which the accused has been so
committed or for any charge founded on the
facts or evidence disclosed in the depositions
taken before the justice.

And I call attention to that fact that this
was in each of the Bills I introduced each
session, since I have had the honour of
being a member of this House, but I was
unable to carry it through.

Mr. BERGERON. Then you are the
father of it ?

Mr. BRITTON. I claim to be, though
there may be others who have made sug-
gestions to the Minister of Justice with
reference to it. The omission of this clause
was a slip in the code when first enacted.
The strict Interpretation is, that unless a
prosecutor in every case submitted himself
to be bound over to prosecute, there was no
power to lay an Indictment except by the
written consent of the judge.

Mr. POWELL. What about the common
laiw right ?

Mr. BRITTON. The judges did not act
on it, and they gave their order or consent
as a matter of course. This provIdes that
the indictment may be laid as of right,
whereas previously the prosecutor ran the
risk of having his Indictmelnt quashed un-
less he took the precaution of having a
judge's order or consent before he went
to the grand jury.

BEr. BERGERON. Dons a case 8Ukè that
happen often?

Mr. BRITTON. In ninety-nlne cases out
of a hundred where the complaint is laid
before a magistrate, and the magistrate
finds a prima facte case, the prosecutor
is not asked and does not submIt himself
to be bound over to prosecute, nor are the
witnesses in all cases bound over to attend.
As the law was interpreted, an indictment
could not be laid In such a case without a
judge's order or consent.

On section 678a,
Mr. BERGERON. Does not the law pro-

vide for that already ? The judge bas a
right to hold witnesses in court as long as
he wishes. I see this is not for the case of
an absconding witness.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The com-
mitting magistrate commîts a prisoner for
trial, and then he binds over any witnesses
who may appear before hlm at the assizes.
to give evidence. But, there may be other
witnesses knowledge of whom may come
to the accused or to the Crown, but who
were not known before the committing
magistrate. If it is proved to the satisfac-
tion of the judge that these witnesses may
not be forthcoming, it is optional with him
to issue a warrant and bind them over to
appear, as a committing magistrate might
do. That is the object.

On section 680,
Mr. BERGERON. What is the object of

this ? I see that the additions are para-
graph b, and also the words 'or any chair-
man of general sessions.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It seems
to me that It Is only proper that the chair-
man of general sessions, who bas authorIty
to deal with the prisoners, should bave
authority to summon the witnesses under
these conditions. Subsection b is intended
to meet the cases that occur, especIally ln
British Columbia. and may occur lu any
province, especially where they have to
travel long distances. Under subsection a
of the existing law, the judge Issues a
warrant for the person in custody to appear.
The warden of the penitentiary, or other
person who has the witness ln custody, or
hands hlm over to the person named ln the
judge's order, and that person produces
him before the court. So, It ls necessary
that the person named should go to where
the witness Is confined and bring hlm back
to the place where he ls to be examlned.
Under subsection b, Instead of havlng the
double trip, an order may be gIven direct-
ing the custodian of the prisoner te bnlng
him to the place where he la Intended to
be examined. This avolds a double Journey
and thus saves expense.

Mr. BRITTON. As to the words or
chairman of the general sessions,' 8i tha.t
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necessary In the province of Quebec or else-j The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It could
where ? With us there is no chairman of not be allowed under the law as it is now.
general sessions, except the judge of the

cour of rimnal uridicton.Mr. BRITTON._ It is evident that If acourt of criminal j urisdiction.
'deposition taken in a preliminary inquiry

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It cannot ought to be allowed where the witness is
do any harm anyway. dead or absent, much more ought it to be

On section 687, allowed where there have been all the for-
Mr. POWELL. Is that section intended malities of a trial in the presence of a judge.

to allow, for instance, depositions which Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But under this
may be given on another charge, but which clause the doubt which the hon. gentleman ls
may be pertinent in the matter before the pointing out, would exist. Under clause 2,
court, to be admitted in evidence ? It is I should imagine that that evidence could
sufficiently general to cover that, but it be imported from one trial into another. I
might be held by strict interpretation not agree with ,the hon. gentleman that it should
to cover it. Would it not be better to re- be made so clear that there could be no
strict this ? possibility of such evidence being used, ex-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Is that cept in the same trial, and in case of the
necessary ? However, I am willing to con- death of the witness, or the impssibility
sider that. getting the witness to come up and make

his deposition personally. That evidence
Mr. POWELL. It is well known that, should be admissible In the same trial, but

carrying on a detence, for instance, is very it should not be transferred from that trial
much like playing a hand at cards-you into another one.
make the best use that you bave at your
disposal. In the trial of one charge, the Mr. BERGERON. I think the clause as
counsel for defence. may think it will not it stands, is as good as we caunmake it.
do to enter into cross-examination, but to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think weacoept the 'tacts In the direct examînation. TeSLCTO GEE L.Itnke
But In another charge or trial, the case had better not adopt that clause without

B bti anothern, care . trhal, desen some amendment. The intention is to makemight be different, and, if the depos the deposition given at a former trial for
were admitted, be would be prejudieed by
the game lie had felt it desirable to play i the same offence available, on a new trial;
the first place. I think it should be limited and I would suggest that these words be
to the trial of that charge or a similar added: 'In this section the word deposition
charge. includes the evidence of a witness givenin

a trial before the same court for the same
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the offence.'

suggestion of the hon. gentleman (Mr.i
Powell) is a reasonable one and should be Mr. BERGERON. Why do you say the
acted upon. same court ?

Mr. BERGERON. It does not seem to me: The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is the
that there ls danger, under the clause, of a same court with us. If the jury disagreed,
deposition in one trial being brought in ln and you tried the man over again before
another. another jury, his evidence given before the

Mr. BRITTON. If the language of the same court would be admissible. I think,
section does not clearly mean that, it is ln peraps, I had better leave this and con-
reference to the same charge, then it ought aîlt wlth my hon. friend, and get him to
to be made so, because it ls evident that make an amendment which would meet the
it should be ln the same case. views of the committee ; and when this

clause comes up again, we can consider how
Mr. BERGERON. Would a judge hear a far he las met their objection. I under-

deposition of that sort ? stand the Intention is to make the evidence
Mr. BRITTON. I do not think he would given ln the same trial between the same
Mr.- BRITTO~ .Ldeparties available on a new trial.,R"f fi la &%a tai -%iif 4

mu t s e ; Jv e rtV o' c put ii :tbeyond question.You wIH see In the note, a reference to an
article from the Canada Law Journal, giving
the date. I know something about thati
article ln the Law Journal. That saime sec-
tion Ïhas been introduced two or three times
ln Bills that have not passed, but this sub-
section 2, appears now for the dirst time.
It li, to my knowledge, that ln a criminal
trial, where the jury disagree, the evidence
given by one of the witnesses was offered
at a subsequent trial, because the witness
was out of the oeuntry, and that evidence
was not allowed.

Mr. BRITTON.

On section 687,
Mr. BERGERON. Is that introduced for

our new population of Doukhobors and Gal-
icians ? Surely this is not made for Cana-
dian-born children ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. UIn the case
of some chIldren coming from abroad, there
are no registers of birth possible, and iu
order to establish the age of a ehild, re-
course is had to a record made by any In-
corporated society, such as the Cbldren'B
AId Society.
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On section 702,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is to

make the evidence now available on a
charge made under section 198, available on
a charge, made under the next section, 199.

On section 729,
Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask the

hon. Solicitor General in what case bas
doubt arisen in regard to the words 'or on
any other holiday.' It has been decided in
the maritime provinces time and again that
no day is a die8 non except Sunday.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It Is not
so with us. A bank holiday is a die8 non
for almost al civil procedure. Of course
we could not make it a dies non in matters
affecting criminal procedure ; but to avoid
doubt we provide that a holiday shall be
the same as Sunday.

Mr. POWELL. Does that express it?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-

stand so, but, how there can be any doubt,
i cannot understand.

Mr. BRITTON. I have known courts to
sit frequently on Good Friday to receive
verdicts the same as other days.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Coming as
I do from a law-abiding province, it would
be a matter of Impossibility to conceive
that a judge would sit on Good Friday with
us.

On section 765,
Mr. POWELL. Why not allow it to a

party where he gives bail. It is a very In-
expensive and expeditions mode of trial. I
know that the judges ln our counties have
found trouble ln that'matter, and that they
have really stretched the law, and tried
fellows under a kind of 11ctitious imprison-
ment. As I take it, the great object of
speedy trials in small matters Is to save
expense. Why should It be made contin-
gent on the defendant being actually in
custody ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I know
that what my hon. friend speaks of has oc-
curred in Montreal. I know of a case where
a judge formally took a man into custod-
so as to give him an opportunity to have
his case disposed of. It seems to me that
it is an idle formality that ought to be dis-
pensed with, and that we ought to get down
to the substance. If my hon. friend (Mr.
Powell) would prepare an amendment that
he thinks would meet this difficulty when
this matter comes up again, we could con-
sider it.

Mr. POWELL. They evade it with us, as
they do ln Montreal.

On section 766,
Mr. BRITTON. I

really unnecessary.
case of a judge who

do think that this is
I do not know of any
does not reside in the

county or union of counties, but if there 18.
such a case, I do not think that the sheriff
ought to be relleved of that part of bis
duty, which is to brIng the matter to the
attention of the judge. The judge Is the
person to cause the prisoner to be brouglit
before him. Of course, it is the duty of
the prosecuting officer, or of the county
crown attorney, who is the person to do.
that in a sense, but why change the law ?
I do not know of any such case existing.
If any such base exists why change the
law and allow the sheriff simply to bring
the matter before the prosecuting officer
instead of going to where the judge is and
giving him notice.

Mr. BERGERON. Who has asked for
this Y

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
quite sure that there is any case in Ontario
where a judge lives at a great distance
from the jail, and whether it would be
necessary for him. Under the section, as
it is now, it is necessary for the judge to
receive notice for the purpose of going to
where the prisoner is to call the prisoner
before him, and lie is obliged to go back
another day for the purpose of having the
trial. By the amendment, it is provided
that notice shall be given to the prosecuting
officer. He will then notify the judge and
the judge will come on the day fixed for the
trial, so that he will not be obliged to make
two trips for the purpose of holding the
trial.

Mr. POWELL. Do the words 'before
him' mean before the judge ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. This
is the difficulty which exists now, and this
section is to remove it.

Mr. POWELL. It is a grievance in the
maritime provinces, where we have judges
whose jurisdiction extends over three or
four counties, sometimes.

Mr. BRITTON. I apologize, because I
did not know what the government were
providing for.

On section 789,
Mr. BRITTON. Suppose a person is

charged with an attempt to eteal an
amount not exceeding $10? I think that
you have not the provisions in this section
which are applicable ; and that, while a
magistrate may not exercise summary jur-
isdiction in the case of an actual theft, he
can exercise summary jurisdiction in the
case of an attempt to commit a thef t.
That, of course, is an anomaly. The at-
tempt. of course. le less than the actual
theft, yet, if I recolleet right, and I think I
do, if this clause is adopted, the magistrate
cannot try summarily the actual theft of an
amount exceeding $10, yet he can try an
attempt to commit the theft of any amount.
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Mr. POWELL. You want to cover the be $10, because It Is only Intended to deal
attempt as well ? r with minor cases of theft.

Mr. BRITTON. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. I would suggest, in pur-

suance of the suggestion made by the hon.
member for Kingston, that the case could
be met by inserting the words, 'or with In-
citing to theft or with attempt at theft, or
with having obtained or attempted to obtain
property by false pretenses.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. With the
consent of the hon. member for Westmore-
land (Mr. Powell), I will submit his sugges-
tion to the draftsrman with the v'iew of
having a clause drafted In that sense.

Mr. BRITTON. If I am not out of order,
I would like to move that section 783, sub-
section b, be amended by adding after the
word ' thef t' the following words :

Where the value of the property with reference
to which the alleged attempt was made does not,
In the judgment of the magistrate, exceed $10.

Mr. POWELL. That Is another quality
of offence altogether.

Mr. RUSSELL. It le very difficult for a
magistrate, If the charge is merely that
the man has attempted to commit theft,
to decide how far his attempt was Intended
to extend.

Mr. POWELL. Section 768 deals with
another subject. This Is the Speedy Trials
Act ; the other Is the Summary Trials Act.
The first one is not limited to $10.

Mr. RUSSELL. It is the case of sum-
mary trials by consent.

Mr. POWELL. The technical term Is
' speedy trial,' and the other is 'summary
trial.'

Mr. RUSSELL. The speedy trials comes
before a judge, and the summary trial
comes before a magistrate.

Mr. BRITTON. In this case, in section
783, a magistrate may, subject to the pro-
visions hereinafter made, hear and deter-
mine the charge In a summary way. This
practically is unlimIted as to the amount.
If a man attempts to steal $100,000 from a
bank, he may, under this section, where it
is only an attempt, be tried in a summary
way before a magistrate.

Mr. POWELL. You are not speaking of
the section before the House ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
like to consider that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Might I ask
attention with regard to section 683 ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. All the
sections are opened for discussion now.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If my hon.
friend will look at subsection 2 of section
683, he will observe that reference ls made
to the use of depositions as evidence at the
trial. The section itself deals with the
taking of evidence under commission out
of Canada, and it seems to me that the
section should permit such evidence to be
read before the grand jury, if it does not
do It already. In the case of Regina vs.
Chetwynd in the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia, the judge decided that this evid-
ence could not be read before the grand
jury. The evidence was taken In Boston,
after the man was committed for trial, and
after due notice had been given to the
prisoner of the time and place of taking
it and he attended in person and by hJs
counsel. Nevertheless, although the evid-
ence could be read at the trial, It was held
that it could not be read before the grand
jury.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
another difflculty that bas occurred to me
In connection with this section, and one
that ought to be dealt with by an amend-
ment. Assuming that no rule of practice
exists In the criminal court, you have to
fall back on the procedure of our ordinary
civil courts. In the province of Quebec, In
our civil procedure, it ls necessary to appoint
three commissioners, unless the parties con-
sent otherwise, and you have three commis-
sioners travelling ail over the country for
the purpose of examining witnesses. I am
glad of the suggestion. I think we ought
to consider 683 so as to meet not only the
difficulty In Nova Scotia, but also the dif-
flculty constantly occurring In the province
of Quebec. I am anxious to adopt the sug-
gestion of my hon. friend (Mr. Powell),
which meets the existing difficulty, but I
would like to have the whole clause re-
printed embodying his suggestion, so that
we might see that nothing le omitted or
that we are not overstepping the mark.

On section 790f

Mr. BRITTON. No, I am speaking of Mr. POWELL. There le a matter I de-
section 783, and I only ask the commIttee sire to briug to the attention of my hou.
if this is not the proper time to move such friend the Solicitor General. Though It may
an amendment. Section 783 deals entirely not be strIctly pertinent now, I do nlt know
with different cases, but among the cases of a better tire. One of the numerous
it deals with Is a charge of having attempted faulte lu the CrImInal Code le a rîdiculons
to commit theft, and that we limit In no provision wlth respect to a common assault.
way as to amount. I submlt that before The matter came to my notice when one of
you give a magistrate power to deal In a the students lu my office appeared before
summary way with such a case, you ought a magistrate, and, te my utter astonlshment
to limit the amount. I say the Ilmit should came back and announeed that the prosecu-

Mr. BRITTON.
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tor had refused to allow the magistrate to Mr. POWELL. I may mention that augo on to conviction In a case of common as- appeal lies to the eounty court judge, wheresault. The law, as it stood before the code the whole case is retried and where newwas enacted, provided that a magistrate testimony may be adduced.
could dispose summarily of any case of L
common assault. But, under the code as'Mr. RUSSEL.
at present, either the complainant or the have a jury.
party complained against can refuse the Mr. POWELL. But how are you goingmagistrate the right to proceed, and the tu do that ?
case must go before the grand jury and the,
party be indicted. In the case I speak of, M. RUSSELL. Just as yu do under the
the action was taken by the prosecutor existin law-let him have a jury.
maliclously. The defendent was a respect-! The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The de-
able man ; but lis name was banded about fendant gets the benefit of a jury. TheIn the newspapers of the province of New; case is first disposed of summarily before
Brunswick as that of a man brought before a judge. If the defendant is convicted, lie
the grand jury on a criminal charge. In can appeal to the High Court, and there,
the case of the serious charges referred to he gets the benefit of a trial before a jury.
ln this section, the defendant alone can have I speak with hesitation concerning the law
a summary decision, without any discussion as applicable to any other province but my
on the part of the prosecutor. But, under own. There is no doubt, however, of the
the law as it stands, a man who wishes to appeal. In my own province, the case of
injure the reputation of an enemy can an appeal goes before the court of Queen's
trunmp up a charge of common assault, re- Bench and Is heard absolutely de novo, as
fuse the magistrate the riglit to determine if nothing had taken place in the lower
the matter finally, and have the aceused court, but there is the advantage that,
prosecuted before the grand jury as any where there is no appeal, the case is dis-
common criminal would be. posed of. Take trifling assaults in the sea-

TIport towns such as Quebee. A man may
once thatThis GEryI gea i t say: I want to have my case go before aonce that this o a cryinggrievane asthe jury. He gives bail and that is the lastadministration of the criminal law.' A casevose fhm Wentececresu

of ommn ssalttha mihtbe etledbyyou see of him. When the case comes upof common assault that migt be settled by he is beyond the jurisdiction. But, even ifthe infliction of a fine of ffty cents- he was in attendance, why have all this
Mr. POWELL. Or dismissal. expense without a preliminary trial, at all
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Or dis- events?

missal altogether-may be sent to the grand' Mr. POWELL. Especially where the law
jury and then the party committed. If the will send him to jail for a year for a trivial
han. gentleman (Mr. Powell) wil take see- offence.
tion 864 of the code and suggest the change Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In Nova Scotiathat will effect rwhat he desires, I wIll agree I think he would be tried by a county courtto its adoption. While we are on that, i judge without a jury. There is somethingmight call attention to section 843, under to be said for the view of my learned col-which, lin the case of hearing before a magis- league, that a man should have the oppor-trate. at the request of elther party, a steno- tunity of being tried by Jury if he prefersgrapher shall be employed to take the evi- it. There may be peculiar circumstances,
dence. matters of public opinion, an offence of this

Mr. POWELL. Section 8t reads : kind may be committed under special cir-
Whenever any person unlawfully as3aults or cumstances where a man should have the

beats any other person, any justice may sum-! right to be tried by jury if he so eleets.
miiarily hear and determine the charge, unless Mr. RUSSELL. In many such cases theat the time of entering upon the Investigation, prosecutor elects bis own judge, and he

-the person aggrieved or the person accused ob- nay hale a man up before a judge who Isjeets thereto.,1
If we simply strike out the words: predetermined to convit him, and the de-

j fendant may know that. I am not sure-unless at the time of entering upon the in- but that If he chooses to have a jury hevestigation the person aggrieved or the person should not have it. That is a right wblehaceused objects thereto. is inherent under Magna Charta. If the1 think that will effect all that is necessary. plaintif chooses to ask for a summary
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Very well. trial, he should have the right of doing it,

I take it for granted that we shall find i as he always had before the code was
Hanaard a note of all the proposed amend- passed.
ments, so that when the time comes to re- Mr. POWELL. The history of this right
-eonsider the Bill, I shall have the whole to have a trial by Jury on appeal, as near
matter before me. as I ean remember, is as follows:

M. RUSSELL. I.! In the case of common M ,RUSSELL. I mean ln the lrt
Issault. the defendant requires a Jury, why îstane.

-sho>uld hie not have one?7
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Mr. POWELL. He never had the right
in the first instance, In common assault,
since confederation. Before 1869, through-
out Canada, the man accused of common
assault -had the rlght of trial before two
magistrates. In 1869 the law was changed,
and he could be convicted before one magis-
trate, and if convicted the right of appeal
lay to a higher body, but he had a right to
the higher body if he saw fit to be tried
by jury.

Mr. RUSSELL. He has got that now.

person may, if the court thinks fit, ln addition
to any .sentence which the court deems proper
for the offence, be adjudged to pay to the prose-
cutor his actual and necessary cost8 and ex-
penses of the prosecutien,, and auch moderate
allowance for loss of 'me as the court, by
affidavit or other inquiry and examination, ascer-
tains to be reasonable; and unles the sums o
awarded are sooner paid, the ofender shall be
liable to imprisonment for any term not exceed-
ing three months, in addition to the term of
imprisonment, If any, to which the offender li
sentenced for the offence.
It seems that in the preparation of the Crim-

Mr. POWELL. The law was afterwards Inal Code, that portion has been left out.
changed denying him the right to go before Section 834, of the Criminal Code, deals with
a county court judge. I think he was costs only as follows
again sent back to his previous status, and If a person convicted on an indictment for
the code came in and denied him the right assault, whether with or without battery and
to go before a county court judge and a wounding is ordered to pay costs as provided in
jury, and it substituted for that this cum- section 832, he shall be liable uniess the said

ry . o'sts are sooner paid, to three months' imprison-
bersome procedure. There is no reasoni nent in addition to the term of imprisonment,
why it should pass Into the region of Indiet- If any, to which he Is sentenced for the offence,
able offences. There is no appeal lu mat- and the court may, by warrant in writing-
ters of evidence, lie is simply put on his And so on. In this amendment, as In the
trial de novo, as if nothing had taken place, Criminal Code, the words are omitted:
except that If the conviction is bad, he may -and such moderate allowance for lous of time
move te have It quashed. as the court, by affidavit or other inquiry and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If he is sent examination, ascertains to be reasonable.
before the assizes lie would have all the Under section 8-34, as It now stands. one
paraphernalia of the assize court, the grand man may make a violent assault upon
jury, the petty jury, the witnesses sum- another, may injure hlm, and lay him up
moned, and all this to try a case of assault for weeks, and there Is no jurisdiction under
where the penalty would probably be 50 which the court can grant hlm any moderate
cents or $1. This seems to have been an allowance, or any allowance whatever for
Innovation introduced at the time the Crimi- the loss of time, and he would be relegated
nal Code was enacted, without reflection ; to bis civil rights.
because certainly from the time of con- Mr. POWELL. That Is where he should
federation up to the time the Criminal Code,

t.àbl2 i da bhpr f a, e'
was enacted, assauls were reu eore i
magistrate. The complaIning party came
and made his complaint, and the defendant
made option, and that option was conclu-,
nive.

Mr. POWELL. He had no right to make
option, he was precluded from having a
trial before a jury.

Mr. BRITTON. What Is the change there ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The change
there ls -to be found ln the nintb Une, ln these
words :

And the court or judge may inllude ln the
amount to be paid such moderate allowance for
loss of time as the court or judge, by affdavit,
or other lnquiry and examination, ascertaIns to
be reasonable.
This provIdes that in addition to the costs
Ineurred by the person complaining, he shall
receive, or be allowed, ln the discretion of
the court, an amount for such loss as may
be fixed.1

Mr. OOWAN. This Is re-enacting 49 Vie.,
chapter 174. Forty-nine Vic., seetIon 248,
applied to common assault, In these terms:

When any person In convicted on any Indict-
ment of any assault, whether wlth or without
battery and wounding, or elther of them, sueh

Mr. RUSSELL.

Mr. COWAN. Why should he not be re-
legated to bis civil rights In connection with
costs as well ? It makes an exception of the
costs. He does not pay the costs.

Mr. POWELL. But these costs are due
to the Crown.

Mr. COWAN. Just soe; I admit that. Why
should the Crown stand upon any higher
right than the individual ?

Mr. POWELL. One le a matter of clvil
procedure and the other ls a matter of crim-
inal jurisdiction.

Mr. COWAN. In nine cases out of ten, se
far as pursuing by civil process la concerned,
you might as well proceed against a vacuum,
because these parties are generally not
worth anything.

Mr. POWELL. If youe cannot get It ln
one way, you cannot get it ln another.

Mr. COWAN. It seeme to me that the
Criminal Code should be extended, so that
a person In addition to being kept ln enstody
for three months, should be required to make
some additional recompense.

Mr. POWELL. I think the Une bas been
drawn very closely in respect to assaulits
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already. There is a provision in the Crim-! of his goods upon cnviction of the thief should
inal Code, re-enacting a provision of the Aet be extended to cover the case of goods obtained
of 1869, which is re-enacting the old Ontario under false pretenses. Vilmont vs. Bentley (1887),
Act to the effeet that if a man is convieted ln England, decided that this was the English
of comnon assault, and pays the fine there- law, but this decision has been over-ridden by
ofterthereshautbean pa .ivil emedy fr the English Sale of Goods Act, 1893, section 24,
after, there shall be no civil remedy for and this section has been reproduced in the
trespass of the person. This Act is clearly North-west Territorles Sale of Goods Ordinance,
ultra vires, and I do not know why Sir John in section 24 of that ordinance. Now, If the
Thompson allowed it to crawl in. armendment introduced by you becomes law,

will there not be a repugnancy between It and
The SOLICITOR GENERAL, A case has section 24 of the North-west Sale of Goods

been decided. Ordinance? And if so, whlch will be ultra
vires. I am anxious as a student to get a

Mr. POWELL. I know that Judge Pal- little light on this question, and should consider
mer has decided the point in a case I brought it a personal favour te send me a line in reply.
1

Mr. DAVIN. What namelaw and pro ure. is money, ocour
usually goes Into the hands of some person

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. His name who is certaInly not a crImInaI, and out of
is Grimmett, and he is a student In the him there le a better chance of getting It by
office of Hamilton & Jones. He saysc: ivil process. I thInk we had better let

Dear Sir,-I am a student-at-law, and bave the section stand.
been studylng lately the question of title- to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think we
goode. 1 saw ln the * Globe ' recently tbat you ought to be able to meet the dicuni-ty
had introduced an amendment to the Criminla oin
Code, -whereby,,tUe provision of ,enabling ýthe polnted out by the hon. member for Weit.
owuer ofet olêu property to recovera on moreland (Mr. Powell). Under thé ctr-

1RiDEDITION
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before him myself. Yours truly,
(Sgd.) T. T. GRIMMETT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We are s
coming very close to the line now. iý his gentlemen whoever he may happen to

mbe. is evidently of a very original turn of
Mr. POWELL. I think it is bad legisla- mid and a very studious young man. i

tion in the old law to compel a man to pay think it due to hlm to make mention of this
the eosts at all. letter aud to say that the attention of the

On ecton 38,Departmneut of Justice havinge been drawnOn section 8"38, 
w

Mr. POWELL. This is a îogical couse-te the letter of this young gentleman,
firt prt.have come to the conclusion that the young

quence of the first part.i
quenceof thegentleman is right, and tiîat the department

Mr. COWAN. Is not that rather an ex- sud parliament have been wrong ln making
traordiuary provision ? tîîîs îe(risî"ton for years.

Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask the hon. Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Solcitor General what the changes are herep
whether they are folal changes nthe tThe PR ofIE MINISTER. Is that a
wording of the clause, or is thero- a lsamle of the Nortlu-sont errthe y
stantial change in the meaiug ? 31r. DAVIN. Oh, yes. iu ail respects, ori-

gThe SOLICITOe GENERAL. Section &8 naleman sd right.
deals with the restitution of stolen proerty, The SOLICITOR EXERAL. g nthmk we
and i must onfess to the cotslttee thet Igiwsl drop that section atogether, but for
entertain grave doul)ts as, to our right te 1 the moment, I 3hall he content wlth drop-
enat this clause at al. I would like if hon. mping the amedment.
gentlemenewould consider this question. I t
seems to me that when we are proceedingaMc. POWELL. Take ths case. A thef
to determine the conditions upon whieh pro- steals a moderatey-largesumetmor ey
perty is to be restored to te owner, we mewawnl say and comes into court. He
are dealing with a question affectiug pro- las tge money i istp.ketaud he pro-
perty which is within the imits oos the pro-pertly, TenR . E I think we
vinces. Take the case where property is wild
disposed of to a buyer, who purchases ln Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
good, faith. He acquires an indefeasiblelM.PWL.Imys htIavno
titie, whieh title would be good as against Mr POWELL. Tay that I hef
a person from whom this property Is stoleng taken suc money mysef. A man who took

but we are here enacting that that propertyes the modey kowingly would be guilty onea
shal be restored. o tew can we proweed tocmcriesinlnoffeuce imseif. The tHef pu

do it? luithis onection I would ike to the balance o the money back in bi
ptate to the committee, that. at the Depart- ly peketaHeis eu the penoteftiary and what

ment o Justice, we have recelved a lette risc the good of sung hlm? 1n a case like

from a young gentleman lu Regina, which, tsesthSe on. gr S. Har, hear.
1 thlnk Is worth con3muulcatlug te the COmn- mean thîs parliament shouid enact a. Iaw
mittee. This yo n agentleman is named luterferIng witb civil rights; but I thlnk
Grlem ett, ud he Is evidently o a very we bave a right to deal wit tha matter
serous turs of mid , and a student. as proposed as being a matter o! celmik
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cumstances It would perhaps be wise to ceed. I was always under the impression
drop the suggested amendment, and then that the court did have power to Impound.
we eau deal with the original section. Mr POWELL. If I mistake not under

Mr. BRITTON. I confess that the young the common law the goods of a felon would
gentleman whose letter was read showed be forfeited to the Crown ; hence we would
himself studious and a gentleman df abilIty. have a right to deal with It.
However, the difficulty suggested by the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think theSolicitor General does not strike me as • In eecttow I th tfe
very strong ; because it seems to me we Acts says: In respect to whieb the offeuce
are rot determnlng the rigt between the as been committed.' With us such goods

would remain under the control of theactual owner and any one else. We are;actualiner andp tay oerls or are clerk of the peace after the conviction, anddetermining simply that property or money tethprsnwosenttdtohep-
found In the bands of a prisoner wbo was;te h esnwoi nlldt lcpo
convinted, sha n o be banded over to somet perty makes application before a judge of
convicted, sallrnb te estver tohtei the civil court to bave the goods restored
body who, according to the result of that tohmado1h rdro h ug h
triai, Is ùettier entitled to It tban the personi to hlm, and on the order of the judge, the
tricstte r eclerk of the peace hands these goods over

to the person from whom these goods bave
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It does not been tiken.

conclude a title. Mr. POWELL. Suppose the court made
Mr. BRITTON. No. It does not In any what we will call an order of restitution.

way prevent the real owner recovering it That order would only be given as a matter
from the man to whom the property is of procedure. It could do no harm. The
handed. That right could be enforced civil riglht could be tried in the civil case
according to the law of the particular pro- afterwards, and I do not think the law would
vince. If we permit property that prima be ultra vires at all on the ground of inter-
facie, according to the result of the trial, ference with civil rights.
is not the property of the person in custody T
to remain wlth hlm, there 19 a hardsbip1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We may
lo remin th phmry tremi a hshipbe able to re-enact a provision which wouldIn letting that property remain with him!obviate all the difficulty.and saying to the man who is prosecuting:
You must get it by civil process or in some: Mr. RUSSELL. As a matter of criminal
other way. law and procedure, it strikes me that we

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is have the right to say what shall become of
a difflcuity. Take the case of a man who property which has been the subjeet of a
recivles tolen goothsae ofbaandispod crime, and which is in the custody of thereeives stolen goods, and h l as disposed law at the time. Then, the question Is sim-of them to a purchaser in good faith whopyths:A wecrany oud av
lias paid the price. What is the position pyti:A ecranywudhvhasop the priwocuWhatei the ositne right to legislate for forfeiting stolen pro-of the person who acquired the goods underpettoheCwntequsonswehr
these conditions. Hie surely had acquirea perty to the Crown, the question Is wlietler
ate cwe have not a right to grant a title of the
a title. property to another. We certainly have

Mr. BRITTON. Not in Ontario. been legislating on the supposition that we
have a right to control not merely the eus-

T 1SL 1&%- ENieha s !tody of stolen property, but the title.
under Me civii law of our province.

Mr. COWAN. Not with us.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If he has

acquired under the civil law a title to that
movable property, how could you defeat
that title by reason of an enactment which
we may make hefre ?

Mr. BRITTON. You cannot.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is my,

diffculty.
Mr. POWELL. I imagine that case is

covered by the concludlng words of the
section.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
think so.

Mr. FLINT. Can we not enact that pro-
perty found on the person convicted of
theft, should .be in some way impounded
by the. court, In order that the civil trial
as to the right to the property would pro-

Ur. FITZPATRICK

Mr. POWELL. This goes no further than
lthe custody.
Mr. RUSSELL. It Is a very diffieult

question, whether we have or have not that
right. My Impression at first blushi is, that
we have, having the power to legislate In
regard te property which has been the sub-
jeet of a criminal offenee, and which, by
common law, would be forfeited to. the
Crown. Of course, I admit the difficulty of
the question, and It ls well worthy of con-
sideration.

On section 872,
Mr. FLINT. UntIl the case of the Queen

vs. Horton was decided In Nova Scotia, the
law was supposed by all practitIoners to be
as it ls in this section ; but, in that case,
the court held that whIle It might be pos-
sible to punieh a criminal with hard labour
for certain petty offences, upon his not
paying a fine, you could not punish him with
hard labour for not paying the distress la
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default of the original punishment ; and
this clause bas been drafted as suggested
as meetirg the case, by the stipendiary
magistrate of Yarmouth, who is a very
able practitioner. It has been before the
Department of Justice, and at one time I
had a very careful plea on the subject.

ishment, in the first instance, by imprison-
ment, with bard labour, simply Imposes a
fine and costs. Then there is a default ln
payment of the fine, and by reason of that,
the punishment Is imprisonment. In. that
case, as I understand this amendment, there
is power to impose bard labour with Impris-
nn It

Mr. RUSSELL. Where imprisonment is
mentioned without bard labour, of course. Mr. POWELL. It Is all right in that ease.
bard labour cannot be attached, and there Mr. BRITTON. I do not think it applies
is no mention of bard labour in the imprison- to any other.
ment which is imposed as an alternative
to not having the property for distress. Mr. POWELL. Why does it not apply to
Therefore, It is necessary to mention it. the case I have mentioned, where you con-

denn a man to imprisonment for assault
Mr. BRITTON. I think it bas been decid- and then order him to pay the costs ?

ed in two or three cases in Ontario that
there was no power to imprison wlth hard Mr. BRITTON. If, on conviction for
labour in default of paying a fine with costs assault, there was a power to imprison to
and the object of this clause is that bard apply at bard labour, I tbink that would
labour may follow as part of the punishment apply in that case.
In default of paying a fine or in default of Mr. POWELL. And a man should be im-
distress. prisoned on account of bis inability to pay

Costa,?
Mr. POWELL. This is a matter which

requires more consideration than appears Mr. FLINT. It only gives a magistrate
on the face of it. Take the case of a man power and does not say that he must im-
who is convicted of an assault. The justice prison at bard labour.
bas the power to impose a penalty, not ex- Mr. POWELL. I. do not think a magis-
ceeding two months imprisonment, with trate should have power to do what is an
hard labour. In addition he bas the right outrage. No man should be imprisoned as
to award, a t convict on account of bis poverty. It is
shall also pay to the prosecutor the sum ofîhad enough in this enlightened age, to have
$20 for bis costs, and in the case of default to him in jaul, without treating him as a
pay the costs within twenty days, the same Cnviet. Instead of becoming more lenlent
shall be levied by distress, and sale of the in our criminal law, I am afraid we are
defendant's goods, and in case of insuffleient going back to the days before Bentham.
distress, it is ordered and awarded that the
defendant be confined in the common jail Mr. RUSSELL. When you punlsh him
for three months. The court, in the first for not paying costs, why not punish hlm
place. bas the power to impose a penalty of with bard labour. If it were simply a case
imprisonment, with hard labour. Then the of imprisonment for non-payment of debt, In
latter part of the section is followed, be- our province he would swear out of jail, as
cause there is an award of distress and im- they call it, In a few hours. But, if he Is
prisonment In case of default. True it is imprisoned as part of the punishment be-
with respect to costs. but I am speaking of cause he does not pay .costs, it seems to me
the inclusIveness of the words. The man he might as well be at bard labour.
would be imprisoned for two months, and Mr
if, at the expiration of that term, he had not Mr. FLINT. My hon.soriend (MwA. P well's)
the money te pay the costs, he would lie 1rUet on ei.A h ts leithet mnertop the costsd hewod p it seems that a man punished in this way
subject, under the amended section, to pos is punished for bis poverty. But this povertysibly three months' hard labour, on account may not be actual. A man may be ableof his poverty. I do not think we should to pay, but there may be a certain amount
treat a man as a conviet because he is poor of obstinancy about paying the osts, and
and cannot pay his costs. rdiscretin in the magistrate t nnish with

Mr. BRITTON. Does not my hon. frIend
think that this applies only to such a case
as this. Section 782 has reference to all the
Acts under which a conviction may take
place. Under one Act, a conviction has
taken place, and the offence is punishable
either by imprisonment, with, hard labour,
not exceeding six monthe. or by fine, not
exceeding a certain amount and costs, and
the usual adjudication foflows tbat for non-
payment oflfne and costs, he would be sub-
jeet to fnrther imprisonment The magis-.
trate or the court, instead of awarding pun-

1661

bard labour may be In the interest of jus-
tice. It must be remembered that we are
deallng with a criminal who bas committed
a very serious offenoe, and, as the costs are
part of the Injury done to the prosecutor
or to the community, he must make up what
le necessary to vindicate the law ln hie
case.

1fr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). I
agree with the hon. member for ai
(Mr. Russell) as I understand hlm. I agree
also with the hon. member for Westmore-
land (Mr. Powell) as far as he goes. The
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criminal law shouldnot be used as a punish- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is a
ment for poverty. But, If a man is not able general provision covering all the fines,
to pay costs, he should not only not be lpenalties and forfeitures lu respect of any
imprisoned at hard labour, but he should 1 of the laws of Canada. These all go to
not be imprisoned at all. |the Dominion government. This section

makes one general clause h~aving applica-
Mr. POWELL. He ought to be able to tion to the w hole of these fines. Instead

swear out. of having to go over all these statutes and
each man's offence to see how they are toMr. COWAN. Yes, there ouglit to be be disposed of-becýiuse it is only lu the

some provision by which he could do that. be oed oter isionly the
absence of any other provision In the gen-

Mr. POWELL. Take another case. Sup- eral law that the fines should belong to the
pose a man has been guilty of common as- Crown-this disposes of the whole matter
sault, and is muleted ln a sum of $20, with so that we shal not have to refer to any
tbe alternative of imprisonment for two other statutes.
months at hard labour. The costs are $15. On section 955,
The man may have money enough to pay Mr BERGERON. This is to add to
the $20 fine, but not enough to pay the $15--
costs. Then, the magistrate may put him clause 955.
ln jail for three months at hard labour, be-' The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, under
cause his money does not hold out to pay the general law you cannot condemn a man
the costs. My hon. friend from Halifax to imprisonment ln the penitentiary for less
speaks about it being part of the punish- than two years. This provision is intended
ment. I do not agree with that. Whether to provide for a case of escape so that a
the costs are large or small is a matter of person may be condemned to imprisonment
accident. If the people who witnessed the in the same penitentiary even if the impris-
assault are from a distance, the expenses onment does not exceed two years, or six
will be higher than if they are near at months or one year, as the case may be.
hand. It is more like a civil suit, where Mr. BERGERON. If a man was con-the costs are not sued for, but are simply
incidental. I do not regard them as a sub- demned for seven years he may be con-
stantive punishment at all. demned to six months more, or a year more.

Mr. COWAN. The question is asked as
to the case of Regina vs. Colson, 24 Ontarlo,
Reports 247. That was a case arising on
a summary conviction In the city of To-
ronto for illegally practising medicine, the
section of which is as follows:

It shall not be lawful for any person not
registered to practice medicine, surgery or mid-
wifery for hire, gain or hope of reward; and
If any person not registered pursuant to this
Act, for hire, gain or ·hope o reward, practises
or professes to practise medicine, surgery or
midwifery, or advertises to give advice ln medi-
cine, surgery or midwifery, he shall, upon sum-
mary conviction thereof, for any and every such
offence, pay a penalty not exceedlng $100 nor
less than $25.
That ease came before a -magistrate and le
was fined on appeal. Chief Justice Armour
says :

We think we cannot uphold the conviction.
We do not proceed upon the ground that there
was no evidence of an offence. Where the
conviction la valid on Its face we are not to
lok at the evidence for the purpose of deter-
mining whet-her an offence is established by it.
That la a matter for the magistrate and for
the. appellate court, where there is an appeal.
The conviction here la bad, because It does not
specIfy the particular act or acts which con-
stituted the alleged practising of medicine. We
had no tatute such as they have in England,
saying that the word of the statute shall be
sufficient.

On section 927,
Mr. BEEGERON. What is the object of

tis elause?
X?. COWAN.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. If a man attempts to

escape he may be punished by two years
in the penitentiary. It may be by less, but
It must not exceed that.

Mr. BRITTON. I know that this has
been a difficulty In the law that for escape
you could not really punish a man by an
extension of his .term, but you had either
to abandon the sentence, or the sentence
would not take effect until the original sen-
tence had expired after which you had to
bring the convict to a jail and put him in
there as punishment for the escape.

On section 957,
Mr. BERGERON. In regard to this

clause. I would like to ask the hon. Solici-
tor General if, under the new Bill presented
to the House this year In providing for a
reprieve from jails or -reformatories, the
hon. Minister of Justice would be able to
prevent whipping if it were asked for In a
proper way ? I see that It has to be done
not less than ten days before the expira-
tion of a sentence. If the Minister of Jus-
tice can remit a sentence, can he also pre-
vent a whipping if It Is asked for ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would he
have the ·right to commute a sentence In so
far as a whipping is concerned?

Mr. BERGERON. Yes. 0uppose a young
man or an adult Is condemned to be whip-
ped : If there seems to be doubt about the
case and If a demand was made on the
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Minister of Justice, could the condemned Mr. BERGERON. That is left to the
obtain a reprieve from that castigation? discretion of the judge entirely.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He can The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Left to the
now relieve him from a part of the sen- discretion of the court and the judge. In
tence. as well as from the sentence itself. a case in which the penalty is imprison-
I am not prepared to answer the question ment exceeding two years, the judge must
as to whether the prisoner could be reliev- have the concurrence of the officer repre-
ed while being incarcerated simply of the senting the Crown.
punishment, Iu so far as whipplng is con- Mr. RUSSELL. With the permission of
cerned. :f.RSEL ihteprnsino

the House, I would like to offer an amend-
Mr. BERGERON. That is what I want ment to section 449. A number of sections

to know. I would like to know If a demand to be substituted for that are put In My
to that effect were brought before the Min- hand by a very skilful practitioner, who
ister of Justice lie could be relleved'of that says:
portion of the punishment although he These sections are designed to protect manu-would not have any time taken off his sen- facturers and bottiers whose business Is now
tence. injured by the action of unscrupulous persons,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is to who procure bottles fromn second-hand dealers,
say. that the sentence would be allowed to junk stores, &c., and fill them with inferior

. soda water, ginger ale, &c., and by merely cover-
remain. but that the -man would be reliev- :Lg up the manufacturer's name on the bottle,
ed of that part of the sentence in respect and covering up his trade mark, sell the inferior
to whipping. I would not like to answer ginger ale, &c., and although It is impossible
that off-hand. It seems to me to be only to show that there is any fraudulent representa-
reasonable that it should be within the tilon or deception practised on the public i
power of the Minister of Justice. the first instance (as the name and trade mark

are covered up), still the use of the bottles In
Mr. BERGERON. If he could do the this way eventually injures the manufacturer,

more. he could do the less. as the new cover sometimes slips off, and his
reputation becomes injured in some cases there-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would by. He might have a civil remedy against a
fancy so; if lie eould commute the sen- person so using lis botties now, but a civil
tence he should be able to relieve the man remedy is tedious and expensive. What is
from any portion of it. If my hon. friend wanted is statutory power to have such offenders
will bring that point up again I will con- convicted. Such power is given under United

b e e m States statutes, and there la no reason why It
sider it and perhaps be able to sive him an;should not be given in Canada. The bottles
answer. are not sold, they are only loaned, and their

contents sold; but notwithstanding that it is a
On section 958 ccndition of each sale that the bottie shall be
Mr. BERGERON. The last part of that returned, it frequently happens that people are

mean enough to sell the -bottles, although not
applies to the Yukon Territory. I thInk that eir eroperto sev u the bottes nd

has een skedforby te juge.their property, and eventualiy the botties find
hias been asked for by the judge. their way into the bands of unprincipled bot-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. tiers via the junk shop, &c. It is therefore not
unreasonable to provide that any one covering

Mr. POWELL. What is the object of up or conceaiing the trade mark or nane on a
subsection 2? botte for the purpose of seFing again. or any

person trafficekîng in sudh botties or filhing, the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It has been.,ame again with minerai water, &c., wltlout

designed specially to meet the case of the consent of actual owner shah be subjeet to a
Yukon country where men are detained forpenalty.
considerable lengths of time at considerable 1 There was a prosecutionliere hast year whldh
expense. It is proper that the judge shouldaproopr t 1an actual deception and injury, occurred to the
be. at the exercise of his discretion, in a publie. The public are not the only parties
position to fine a man who is able to pay te be pr.tected. The manufacturer la entitled
an amount sufficient to provide, if not en- to be protected in the way 1 have mentloned,
tirely. at least, in part, for his maintenance and I hope that you wtfl take this matter ln
lu prison.thand.

On section 971, i,
Mr. COWAN. Judges have the power

now to suspend sentence.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not .when

the offender ineurs a penalty exceeding two
years. This law is Intended to apply to
minor offences ln which the punIshment is
less than two years. but if the punishment
exceeds two years there is n( provision, In
order to meet this case the st etion has been
lntroduced.

1 therefore propose the following shouid
be substItuted for section 449 :

449. Every one Is guilty of an Indictable offence
who-

(a) wilfully defaces, conceals or removes
the duly filed trade mark or name of another
person upon any cask, keg, bottle, siphon, ves-
sel, can, case or other package with Intent to
defraud the proprietor thereof without the con-
sent of the proprietor, or unlessa suchl package
has been purchased from the proprietor;

(b) being a partnership, corporation, dealer,
manufacturer or bottler, without the written con-
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sent of the proprietor, trades or trafncs in any the consent in writing of the Attorney Gen-
bottle or siphon which has upon it the duly eral before he can take the first step to-
filed trade mark or name of the proprietor, or wards having a question reserved if the
illis such bottle or siphon wïth any beveragea
for the purpose of sale or trafflie. judge at the trial refuses to reserve 1t.

2. The using by any manufacturer, dealer, That seems to me to be unfair. I do not
partnership or corporation other than the lawful hink that any Attorney General will act on
owner thereof, without the written permission caprice, or will take so strong a view of It,
of such owner, of any bottle or siphon for the that in any ordinary case he would not be
sale therein of any beverage, or the buying, willing to irant that. But I submit that
selling or trafficking in any such bottle or siphon
by any dealer or manufacturer .other than the!the principle is fot fair, and I suggest the
owner, without such written permission, or the following amendment, whieh I think ought
fact that any junk dealer has in bis possession to be aceepted •

any such bottle or siphon so marked or stamped,
without such written permission, shall be primaI 6. Section 744 of the said code is repealed
facie evidence that such use, buying, selling or and the following is substituted therefor:
traficking or possession is unlawful within the 744. I the court refuses to reserve the que3-
.reaning of this section. tion, the party applying may move the Court of
I will leave this proposed amendment witb Appeat as hereinafter provided.
the Solicitor General, and bis draughtsman 2. The Attorney General or any person who

.it and see if it is in proper lhas applied to the court to reserve any such
can go over ti question of law, may, on notice of motion to be
form. given to the accused or prosecutor, as the case

rWay be, move the Court of Appeal for leave to
3Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend does appeal. The Court of Appeal may, upon the

not want to press it to-nightm? notion and upon considering such evidence, if
any, as they think it to require, grant or re-

Mr. RUSSELL. Not at all. ruse such leave.
3. If leave to appeal is granted, a case shall

Mr. BERGEROcN. If there are any other be statzd for the opinion of the Court of Appeal,
amendments, I would ask that the Soflcitor as if the question had been reserved.

General should look over them and bave, 4. If the sentence is, alleged to be one which
could not by law be passed, either party may,

twithiiout leave. upon giving notice of motion to
the othpr side, move the Court of Appeal to pass

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is a proper sen1tence.
-inother question which I would like my 5. If the court lias arrested judgment and re-

hon. friends to consider. That is an amend- fused to pass any sentence, the prosecutor may,
ment which would enable us to meet this without. leave, make such a motion.
diffieulty with reference to bucket shops.
The existence of these bueket shops is a My other suggestion is a repeal of section
very serious menace in Montreal especially, 748. This section gives the Minlster of Jus-
and unfortunately up to the present time tice power to grant a new trial. I wi1I not
we have not been able to draft an amend- discuss that at this late hour, but I intend
ment to the law which would enable us to to say a few words on it at a later stage. I
deal with these institutions. Sir John understand that the Minister of Justice Is
Abbott~drew a Bill, as hon. gentlemen are opposed to the repeal of this section. and,
aware, but unfortunately in a case deelded therefore. it is perhaps useless for me to ask
in Ontario, It was held that this law did to have it repealed. But I think the argu-
not meet the difficulty as they have it in ment is in favour of repeal. I do not think
Toronto. I would like my hon. friends !o that the power of pardon, or the granting of
give the qu.estion some attention, to see a new trial should rest with any Minister
how far we can draft a clause whieh would of Justice.
meet what 1s certainly a serious difficulty r
ln M1ontreal at present. M-%r. BERGERON.%. I suppose my hon.

friend bas read all of bis amendment. so
Mr. POWELL. Has section 205 been that we may see it in Hansard to-morrow. I

passed ? think there ls a very strong point In that,
and when it is discussed, I want to bring

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Everything to the attention of my hon. friend, something
is open. I look upon this as a measure that within my own knowledge, In reference to
we are all Interested in to make it as perfect some very awkward things which the amend
as possible. and everything is open. ment of my hon. friend might obviate.

Mr. BRITTON. I would call attention to Committee rose and reported progress.
two amendments which I have from time
to time advocated. and I would aslk that The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
they be taken Into consideration by the ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
Solicitor General and bie introduced into this
BIIL. One is with regard to section 744. At tMotion agreed to, and House adjourned at
present the accused person bas got to have 11.35 p.m.

Mr. RU3SSELL.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. cognize the.importance and gravity of the
subjeet we are discussing. We all admit

TUEsDAY, May 15, 1900. that no discussion can take place in this
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three House as to the right of the people, freely

o'clock. and without any restriction, to record their
votes for the man of their choice. nmuch

PRAYERS. less could any decision of this House on
thai subject be looked upon in any otier

UNOPPOSED MOTION. Ught than as being of the utmost im-
Copies of al! correzpondence, reports and portance. I mysef would be the last one to

papers relating to the prohibition of the exporta- minimize the importance o! the present dis-
tion of fish caught in Lakes Winnipegosis and cussion. I desire that we should approiach
Manitoba since date of return mo-ved for April it carefully and prudently, and with the
23, 1900, to the present time.-(Mr. Roche.) sole object of reaching just and permanent

conclusions, on the important question now
before us-conclusions which can be defended

Bill (No. 159)-from the Senate-for the now and hereafter on good soid and sub-
relief of Gustavus A. Kobold.-(Mr. Ben- stantial grounds, and which will constitute
nett.) On division. a precedent not only for this but se1 ng

parliaments. Every one of us recognizes
MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY. that the ballot box is the basis on which an

honest government is dependent, and I trust
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- that there will not be a man on either side

lng). My attention has been called to the who will not be determined on every ocea-
fact that the supplies voted for the legislative sion to do everything possible, by voiee and
service are exhausted, and it is necessary vote, and if need be. by force, to protect
to make immediate provision to supply the that ballot box. No one can condemn more
deficiency. Therefore. in anticipation of the than I do the man who interferes with the
regular supplementary estimates. I present free expression of the will of the honest
the following Message from His Excellency elector in depositing bis ballot at the polls.
the Governor General, signed by bis owIn Some hon. gentlemen. during the course of
hand: some desultory conversations or discussion
MINTO. which took place on this matter, went so

The Governor General transmits to the House far as to designate such men as scoundrels.
of Gommons further supplementary estimates and I am not here to challenge the use of
of sums required for the service of the Do- that vigorous language. I admit that the
minion for the year ended June 30, 1900, and officer or the man. whether an officer or not.
in accordance with the provisions of 'The Brit- who Interferes with the free expression of
ish North America Act, 1867, the Governor the opinion of the electorate at the polls
Genera! recommends these estimates to the and bis choice of a candidate, is a man who
House of Commons. cannot be punished too severely. The crime

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved that of tampering with the ballot box, or the ex-
His Excellency's Message, together with the pression of the will of the people as con-
accompanying estimates, be referred to the tained in that ballot box, is one that cannot
Committee of Supply. be punished too severely. But, while we

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I take the op- are unanimous on that point. we must be
portunity of asking my hon. friend when he careful that in the punishment of offenders
expects to favour the House with the re- against the law we should proceed accord-
maining supplementary estimates ? ing to well-recognized rules which the law

bas provided. so that the punishnent of
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The such ill-doers will take place according to

supplementary estimates -for the current just and well-recognized rules of procedure.
year will be brought down ln two or three We had an election investigation last
days, and those for the coming year very session into the West Huron election case.
shortly afterwards. The reference of that case to the Committee

Motion agreed to. on Privileges and Elections was made on a
motion proposed by the bon. member for

SUPPLY-BROCKVILLE AND WEST Halifax (Mr. Borden), that both the West
HURON ELECTIONS. Huron and Brockville cases should be re-

ferred to that commIttee, and I desire to
The House resumed adjourned debate on say that, perhaps, the House acted a little

the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding: bhtily, at least. with respect to that reso-
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for i lution. Wiether it did or not will appear

the House to go into Committee of Supply, and ' before this discussion closes; but. at present,
the motion of Mr. Borden (Halifax) In amend- 1 I am merely concerned In calling the atten-
ment thereto. tion of the House to the conclusion I have

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND> Ipersonally reached. and which bas been
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I arn sure reachued by men mucb more eminent than I
that every member o! this House wIll re- in this and preceding parlaments, nameiy,
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that the nost inefficient body to which can, of fact which came before IL But, for'a
be referred the decision of questions of fact moment, let me call attention to the speech
is the Privileges and Elections CommIttee. with which my hon. friend (Mr. Borden,
I recognize very fully that that committee Halifax) moved the resolution before the
is an excellent body to which could be re- House. I have nothing to complain of in
ferred fairly and safely all questions of !aw. the tone of that speech or the manner -In
It is composed. as a rule, of lawyers from which it was delivered ; nor have I any-
the different provinces, who have seats in thing to complain of in the matter of it-
this House, men well versed, most of that is, the bon. gentleman had a right to put
them. in the laws of the several provinces. in what he did and to leave out what lie
and many of them besides having very did. But I do not agree with the conclu-
great parliamentary experience. They have, sion that he reached. I think he divided
had all these advantages ; and there- his speech into two or three parts. The
fore. I say, tha t. so far as that commit- irst part was devoted to a somewhat ingen-
tee is concerned, I consider them a peculiarly ious apology for or explanation of his con-
well qualified committee to deal with all duct in bringing forward this motion at this
questions of law. But I do not consider particular time. The House has been in ses-
them a well qualified body to deal with ques- sion for about three months and a half, and,
tions of fact. That was recognized. of prima facie, the hon. gentleman did appear
course, many years ago. The British parlia- to be acting with very great negligence
ment. and. I think, every colonial parlia- in bringing forward a motion of this kind,
ment. so far as I know-at any rate those to resume an investigation before the Privi-
possessing the privileges of responsible gov- leges and Elections Committee, at the end of
ernment have. after much experience with- three months and a half. But he undertook to
drawn from that committee all questions of explain that he was not to blame. He intimat-
fact regarding eleetions. And why, Sir ? ed that some thirteen days after the House
Because it w' felt that it was a body to met, lie gave notice of his intention to move
which such important questions could not in this matter and attempted to move it the
be fairly trusted ; It was felt that partisan fourteenth day after the House met, treat-
feelings would creep into that committee and ing the question as one of privilege, when
override all other considerations whichli e was Informed by the Speaker that he was
should coutrol the committee's decision. out of order and must put bib notice on the
And I believe it is with the general assent, paper. In the beginning. I want to say, in my
not only of the parliament of Great Britain opinion, the hon. gentleman is chiefly to
and the colonies, but of the people whom blame for t'he pn!tion in which this ques-
those parliaments represent, that, many tion stands to-day. Every one knows, who
years ago, all questions relating to contro- has had experience in parliament-and my
verted elections were withdrawn from this hon. friend is not without some ex-
Privileges and Elections Committee and perlence at least-and those around him
transferred to the courts. Then, again, have had great experience-that the
it is found that this committee is an time to put a notice on the Order
ever-changing committee. One day you will paper for debate, if you wish to reach It
have a dozen members present, the next day early in the session, Is the first week of the
eight. the next day eight different members, session. Everybody knows that after the
and so on. With rare exceptions the same first fortnight, the paper is so filled with no-
men do not attend the committee every day. tices that resolutions put on after the time
You have not the privilege of havIng before can hardly be reached until late in the ses-
you counsel to conduct the inquiry; one for sion, if they are reached at all. So, instead
the prosecution and one for the defence; of letting day after day go by after the
one to examine witnesses and one to meeting of this House on the first of Febru-
cross-examine them. All the guards and ary, without pustting his notice on the Order
safeguards that the law throws around the i'paper-that is, if he really desired to have
ordinary proceedings for thie investigation fthis referred to the committee, if he did not
of fact in criminal matters are absent from mean merely to play a game of political
this committee. The organization of the battledore and shuttlecock with it-he
committee, and its being an ever-changing should have put lis notice on the Order
committee, make it about as inefficient a paper during the first days of the session.
body to investigate and decide complicated For reasons of his own, which I bave not
questions of fact as any court I know of. to quarrel wlth, he allowed day after day
Therefore, as a result of experience in this to go by ; and when he came to put his
matter. the examination into questions of notice on the Order paper, he found that
fact, political and legal, and politico-legal, there were many notices ahead of hlm, and
which rise out of elections have been with- he could not get at it as early as he ex-
drawn from that committee and vested ln pressed the wish to do. Who was to blame
controverted elections· courts constituted for for tlat ?
that express purpose. A in EBR h oenet

.Now, I say so muchi because it wlll be my;
duty to comment. very shortly I hope, 'upon TeMNSE FMRN N IH
the mnanner In which this committee did deal EIS Tegvrmn'sy n in
or was permitted to deal withi somne questions jmme.Wy h oenetde o

81vWflIS DAVIES.
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control the Order paper, it does not dictate him. Now, lie is wrong. There were sev-
the order in which motions shall be put. eral hon. members who called out 'stand.'
We are not responsible for the negligence Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Name them.of the hon. gentleman, if It was negligence,
in not putting bis notice on the Order paper The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
until fourteen days had elapsed and until FISHERIES. The hon. member for Kings-
the paper was filled. The government had ton (Mr. Britton), the hon. member for North
no more control in such matters than any Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), and several hon.
member of the House. members intinated their desire to express

Mr. TAYLOR. The motion was reached their opinion on this question. So the hon.
and the goverument said it should stand. gentleman is entirely wrong in bis facts.

The leader of the government is not re-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- sponsible in any way whatever for calling

ERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor). 'stand.' when that question was called up
the whip of the party, sees the fix lie is in, by the Speaker, but lie was bound to call
and pleads another excuse. I suppose he 'stand' when any hon. member support-
refers to the practice which bas grown up in ing him. or opposed to him, intimated a de-
this parliament-and a very good practice sire to discuss the question.
it is-of having motions about which nobody Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I repeat that ondesires to express an opinion of any kind both ocasions no member of the House, topass as unopposed motions. There seems to My knowledge, said eand ' except the right
be a most extraordinary idea in the minds ho lede othe Hsand he dihabon. leader of the flouse. and lie did say
of hon. gentlemen opposite as to what these 'stand.'unopposed motions are; and my hon. friend'
from Halifax (Mr. Borden) is not free fromn The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that heresy. That hon. gentleman seemed FISHERIES. The bon. member has quai-
to think that because, when this motion fied it now very properly with bis knowledge
came up, the leader of the House, having: of hearing. Well, his hearing does not ap-
notice fron one or more members of the pear to be very acute, because there were
House that they desired to speak upon it, many who did hear numbers of bon. gen-
called it to stand, the leader of the Flouse tiemen around us asking that the matter
was obstructing the motion. The leader of should stand. Therefore, I have put this
the Flouse had no option in the matterl; he matter plainly and squarely. The bon. gen-
bas no more power to further discussion on tleman, in speaking the other night, re-
any one of these motions than any member fieeted not once, but several times, upon the
of the Hlouse ; he cannot say that one motion leader of the government, for bis conduet
shall be gone on with and adopted and an- in that regard. I venture to say that his
other left on one side. Before a motion can reflections on that occasion were without
be called out of its place and adopted, there any foundation, and that he himself would
must be the unanimous consent of the mem- be the first to admit it when he comes to
bers of the House ; and if one member of: understand what the true meaning of an
the House expresses his desire to speak to unopposed motion is. Now, the hon. gentle-
the motion, it is not an unopposed motion man, if he accepts that view of the situation,
and cannot be treated as one. So, when this will see that the question comes before the
motion came up, it was pronounced an op- House to-day because of bis negligence. or
posed motion by several lion. members. 1 the negligence of his friends in not having

placed the motion, for purposes of their own,
Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I beg the hon upon the Order paper, within the first four-

gentleman's (Sir Liouis Davies') pardon ; lie teen days of the session.
is absolutely inaccurate. The only member
who called out that the motion should stand, Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
in my hearing, was the right hon. leader of The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). And the FISHERIES. That seems to irritate and
hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) misunder-' anny some hon. gentlemen opposite. Bnt, I
stands my point altogether. The point ont getaken opot t IÎmav -be entirely mistaken, I do not think It
made about this was, that having regard to does irritate them, for I have a strong opin-
the duty of the leader of the House with !on that the hon. gentlemen who are saying
respect to the honour of the House, it was 'oh,' never intended that question to go
his duty, at the first opportunity this ses- upon the Order paper. It was Intended to be
slon, to have made this motion himself. r kept for the purpose of political discussion,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND political sensational discussion, and not to
FISHLERIES. That is an entirely different Îbe referred, because, as I humbly believe,
point ; the hon. gentleman must not get a reference could do no possible good, or
away from the point that we are dlseussing. achieve more results than bas been achleved
The hon. gentleman bas ventured to say, j by the evidence which has been submitted.
with a great deal of assurance, and, I think, It, therefore, appears to me that when an
after a littie while that he will hesitate to hon. gentleman brings forward bis motion
repeat it, that no hon. member in this House at the present day, in the shape of a want
called ont 'stand,' because he did not hear I of confidence motion in the government, In
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a shape that it cannot be -in any sense The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
amended or altered, he does so for the pur- FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman and 1
pose of having it defeated, he challenges differ entirely upon that point, and I tbink
defeat. If the bon. gentleman had brought a majority of the House will differ from
forward his motion as a substantive motion i bim. The hon. gentleman, as an old par-
in the ordinary way In which motions are lianentarian, understands that this motion
mate in this House, It would have been openIshoul be moveT in a form whieh left it
to amendmeut ; one part ofit might have open to members o the House to move an
been accepted and the other part rejected.l' amendment, if they so desired, and to re-
The hon. gentleman knows, he knew long fer one of the counties to the Election Com-
ago, he was told in' this House long ago, mittee without being compellei to refer the
that a good many members were not pre- other, because there may have been grounds
pared to refer the Brockville election to a in one case, and not in the other. It does
committee of inquiry, because they thought 1not necessarily follow that every motion
there were no grounds for that reference that is made for a reference to the Com-
whatever; while the same gentlemen might mittee on Privileges and Elections. must
have been prepared to refer the West Huron carry.
election. The hon. gentleman knew that ; Now I propose for a moment calling
but he did not move his resolution so that the attention of the House, before making
these gentlemen could vote for a reference some slight reference to the evidence, to
of the West Huron election and reject the the jurisdietion which bas been retained'
reference to the Brockville election. Oh, no. by this parliament. I stated a moment ago
He says : I will more it in a way that you that we had relegated to a court constituted
cannot amend it, you must swallow every Jby the Controverted Elections Act. the trial
part of it ; West Huron and Brockville must î of. aIl election petitions, and we have ex-
go together, you cannot separate them. You plicitly stated that no election petition
may think one should be referred and the should be contested or tried in any other
other should not ; but I will not permit you: way, than by this Elections Act. Before
to vote that way ; I will not permit you to calling the attention of the House to the
vote for one reference and not for the other; identical words of the section, I would like
I will make you vote for both, whether you to eall its attention to one decision, at least,
think both should be referred or not. Well. which has been given by this House upon
the hou. gentleman is perfectly within his that Act. and upon the jurisdlction which
rights. He can make bis amendment in this House now possesses, since it bas
this way, in a way that was stated yester- relegated to the election courts the
day to be a want of confidence motion in this trial of these controverted elections.
government, on a motion to go Into supply. 1 Everybody remembers well the Queen's
and precluding any amendment whatever. County election case in New Brunswick;

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon everybody remembers that that was a
gentleman permit me to ask a question ? If case l which the returning officer. Dunn,
this Is a want of confidence motion, was the on his own motion, contrary to law, In vlo-
motion of my hon. colleague from Halifax i lation of his duty, in opposition to all the
(Mr. Russell), on a similar motion to go into facts, chose to return the minority candi-
supply, also a want of confidence motion? date, Mr. Baird, to this parliament. bis
And that was carried. opponent having obtained some sixty-one

votes more than Mr. Baird had. There
Tbe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND was no excuse for such conduct except the

FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman had paltry and trivial excuse put forward by
listened to me just now, he would have heard the returning officer, that as Mr. King's
me refer to it as a motion which was yes- deposit money had not been paid by an
terday described by the member for York agent, but by himself, it was Illegally palid.
(Mr. Foster), as a want of confidence motion Every one knew that the mode of paying
In this government, unless the government the deposit adopted by Mr. King was
chose to accept it holus bolus without amend- the proper mode o! paying it; every one
ment. knew that there could not be a legally con-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Is not that the stituted agent until the candidate was nomi-
case with regard to the other ? nated. every one knew hat the excuse, or

TheMINSTE OFMARNEAND! apology, offeredi by the returning officer wras
IS R .The other did MAIn rthe veriest farce, that It was an Insult toaISHEIES. The other tit lot require any the House of Commons. and that the re-

ametimntth oter ra a esouton rhlliturning officer wras guilty o! contempt. The
the government was prepared to accept. matter was brougit before the House and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the hon. jreferret to the Committee on Privileges and
gentleman allow me to suggest that if there Elections, anti the Committee on Privileges
was any confidence to be placet in the ianti Elections, from whiose report I amn quot-
pledges o! the Flrst Minister anid other ig after disessing the matter at great
members of the government with reference length. reportedi to the Hfouse:
to tis same question, this motion iouldt That in the opinion of ths committee, the
not require any amenment either. House ought not to declare that the sad George

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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F. Baird is not entitled to ait ln the House, but a committee of this House, to the courts ot
should leave the case to be disposed of under the land, he said:
the provisions of the Controverted Elections Act, Since the change which I have referred te,It being the intention, spirit and policy of par- and by which parliament has renounced Itsliament that all questions as to the validity of rights to deal with the matter of controvertedthe election of meubers to the House of Com- elections, there has been fully recognized inmons should be decided by the ordinary legal the various discussions that have taken placetrbunas of the country instead o! by the House in the Imperial House of Commons this principleof Commons• that everything has been transferred to the judi-
That was the decision given by the Com- ciary in connection with controverted elections,
mittee on Privileges and Elections in the excepting the one question of the disqualification
year 188', in the matter of the Queen's of persons who have been returned to parlia-
county election, and that decision was ment. As was said by Sir Henry James in 1882,

i In the case of Michael Davîtt, the only questionbrouglit bre this House on a motion >which parliament has reservel to itself to deal
made by Sir John Thompson, that: with, Is the question whether a proper person

The House adopts the report of the Select has been returned ln obedience to the writ. As
Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections was explained by Lord Coleridge and Lord Sel-
or the case of the election for Queen's County, borne in a previous debate in 1870, that re-
N.B. servation is not In conflict with the statute whlch

says that the election shall only be contestedI moved in atmendment to it, that, nstead by an election petition, because the House has
of adopting the report. the returning officer to consider whether the writ bas been obeyed
should be summoned to the Bar, and made which commanded the electors of the shire, or
to amend bis return so as to make that the county, to return a suttable person (one of
return conform to the expressed wish the ' magis Idoneos et discretas ') to sit in that
of the people at the polls. The decision o House. The House, therefore, is still seized of

therright to decide whether the writ has beenthe House was that no matter how flagrant i obeyed by the election of a person who is nt
the case was, if the returning officer return- and proper to sit in that House. But as soon
ed a man to this House and bis opponent as the question has been declded as to the
felt himself aggrieved by it he must go to qualification of the person so returned, the con-
the election court under the Controverted duet o! the returning offiler, or the number
Elections Act to get his remedy, because, of votes which were received, the conduct utthe candidates, and every other question con-they said that it was: 1nected with the election, or with the conduct of

The intention, spirit and policy of parliament 1 the returning officer, bas been relegated to the
that all questions as to the validity of the election judiciary. and the House bas always declined to
of members to the House of Commons should be exerclse Its funetions and its power to interfere.
decided by the ordinary legal tribunals of the Sa that, there can be no possible doubt if
country instead of by the fouse of Commons. Sir John Thompson's exposition of the law
The section of the Controverted Elections was accepted by this fHouse, as was the
Act to which they referred. was section 68, resolution which he moved after making
and It is as follows : this speech. that this Hlouse was bereft of

All elections shall be subject to the provisions every jurisdiction in reference to the elec-
of this Act, and shall not be questioned other- ' tion of members of the power to make ex-
wise than in accordance herewith. aminations affecting the conduct of offi-
Now, we have the section and we have the teers, who had conducted elections. or the
decision of the parliament of Canada upon number of votes received by the different
it, and I suppose if that was to be treated candidates, and of every other question, ex-
as a precedent it was to have some au- cepting one, and that was simply where
thority with respect to subsequent ap- one or other of the candidates was dis-
plications of a similar or like kind. Sir qualified. I did not hold that view. I was
John Thompson, in moving the House sitting in opposition at that time. and 1
to adopt the report of the Committee voted against the hon. gentleman's resolu-
on Privileges and Elections, to which I tion. I held a different view. I held. in
bave called attention, made one exception, Icommon with sucb great men as Edward
and one only, which he thouglht It was Blake and Sir John Macdonald, that the
proper to interpolate into the section, and House had not denuded itself of the au-
that was that where one of the candidates thority over these offileers-
was a disqualifled candidate, the House
would have the right to act, and to declare
that the other candidate had been elected. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
With that one exception, I think his Ian- FISHERIES. But that was not the opin-
guage was broad enough, strong enough ion of hon. gentlemen who are cheering.
and clear enough to show, that, ln his opin- They voted In accordance with this speech,
Ion, at 'least, there was no other way in and the resolution I have read, that, under
whlch, under the present law, an election the Controverted Elections Act, al these
return could be affected than under the questions had been withdrawn from the
Controverted Eiections Act. T take the 11b- jurlsdlction of this Hlouse, and that there
erty of quoting fromi Han#ard what hie said. was no question lef t ta this Hause at al
Referring t thle change in the jurisdiction except one question. and that was whether
over election petitions frAm this Haose, or the candidates were disqualfiedt or flot.
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They held that view, and they voted for .t candidate to take his seat. That was the
every one of them. No, there was one wlio only principle I contended for then.
voted the other way, a gentleman who re- Hon. gentlemen know that before these
ceived great honour for it, the present cases were referred to -the courts of the land
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. He under the Controverted Elections Act, there
stood out of his party, but he stood alonf. were courts established in this House, with
He voted against the resolution, but he riles and regulations providing for petitions
voted alone. Every other member of the and other particulars and for a trial, in
Conservative party did as Sir John Thomp- almost every respect the same as the rules
son desired him to do ; he declared that this which provide for a petition and evidence
House had no jurisdiction in election mat- in a trial under the election Act. There
ters at all. On that occasion I took the was a court here constituted by law, then
opportunity to say wherein I differed from called the Privileges and Elections Com-
Sir John Thompson, and I would not ask mittee. That court could not recelve a
the House to listen to an extract froim any- petition on a mere motion made in this House
thing I said myself, were It not that I have by a member. It required a petition filed
been challenged in the newspaper press and within a certain number of days after the
in this House also for having expressed House met, containing allegations of facts.
upon that occasion, in 1887, different oplin- That petition must be accompanied with a
ions from those I entertain now on this im- certain sui of money as a deposit. That
portant question. I have made no change petition had to be followed by particulars of
in my opinions on this question. I enter- the offences and so on, just the saime as the
tained the opinion then that the House had proceedings before a controverted elections
the right and the power to punish officers1 court. So I contended then, and it is my
for contempt In all cases where the facts humble judgment that I was right; that the
were brought properly before them. I will transference of the Jurisdiction of the
ask the House to allow me to read from Elections Committee here, to the ordinary
Hamard, page 678, the argument that I courts of the land did not oust this House
addressed to the House on that pointo: f the jurisdiction It had before to punish

Sir, I contend, as a matter of law, that the the returning officers or deputy return-
rlghts which this House can exercise respecting ing officers, if they were guilty of violating
the election of its members have not been in the law which had been entrusted to them
any degree minimized by the passage of the to be carried ont.
Controverted Elections Act. I state that as a I say here that we stand to-day in this
clear principle of constitutional law, and I think position: That we have a Controverted Elec-
I have the authority, not only of the leader of tions Act providing for the trial of electionthe opposition, but of the leader of the govern- petitions and everything that could arise outment, for that position-that the same rights . . .
which this House retained to itself when in of election petitions, with a declaration in
former days it relegated the trial of election the statute. that no election shall be ques-
petitions to the a election committees of the tioned otherwise than in accordance there-
House, these same rlghts the House continues with. And then In addition to that we have
to retain after it las relegated the trial of elec- another statute. The prior statute was
tion petitions ta the judges of the land. There passed many years ago and remained in
has been no change. Almost the same words
which were used in the old Controverted Elec- force for many years, but it was felt by
tions Act, for referring the trial of controverted some hon. members to !be ineffective in reach-
elections to the Election Committees of the .îouse ing corruption which was widespread
are used now in the Controverted Elections Act; througlhout certain electoral districts, for the
and the hon. gentleman knows well that the reason that frequently-I might almost say
prineple is this: that wbile the House wili not
entertain any petition questioning the return of always or nearly always-when an act of
a member. having relegated ta the courts corruption had been proved on the part of
of the land the right to receive and de- fa candidate or his agent sufficient to void the
termine upon such petitions, at the same election. the judges rested there and went
time the House bas never failed. of its no further. And no matter what evidence
own motion and in its own right. when the a man had behind that, to show corruption
facts are brought before it. ta consider all the and corrupt conditions throughout the con-
facts set forth an the return of a returning offi- stituency, the judges thought that the mo-cer : and If it believes he bas returned the wrong
man. to make him amend bis return accordingly. ment they found a corrupt act had been com-

1 mitted, the election should be voided and so
I pointed out in that case that as It ap- i they stayed the proeeedings. We had then a
peared clearly before the House that the most important statute passed In the year
minority candidate had received sixty-one 188. For the purpese of remedylng fiat
votes less than his opponent. and as there condition of matters, for the purpese of
was no ,disqualification attaching to hils op- enabling any twenty-five electors who
ponent, (his eleetion belng conducted in every thought there was a general system oftcor-
respect properly), that every princirle Of ruption extendIng tîroughout theelectorai
law and Justice and coimmon sense dictated district, and wanted, fot te disquallty the
that the returning officer who had made a man elected, but wanted te brlng home>fie
talse return should be made to amend that tactoftfe existence ot that corruptionlI
return at the Bar of the House. and that thea constitncy te pliament amitte
anuended return should entitie the majority cuty nÂtwsifrdcdl 86 o

theisayeLteUpIcedigsAWehaEthn.
motipratsauepseInteya
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the purpose of enabling them to do so. lu Clerk of the Crown in Chancery (if parliament
my humble opinion that Act Is a most lm- is astting at the expiration of the period of
portant one, because It affords machinery sixty days, or, If parliament is not then sitting,
whereby in every county in the Doiniuon ;within fourteen days after the then next meet-
If there has been corruption or wrong-doing. ing of parliament), presented to the House of

Commons, signed by any twenty-ffve or more
t ab r d o p electors of the district, stating that no peti-

of the officers who had charge of the ballot ,iton charging the existence of corrupt practices
boxes ; if there has been ballot stuffing on has been presented under the Dominion Contro-
the part of others who had ot charge of verted Elections Act, and that corrupt practices
these ballot boxes if there has been fraud have, or that there is reason to believe that
or corruption of any kind which stood be- corrupt practices have extensively prevailled at
tween the wishes of the people and their the electon, and having annexed thereto a

solemn declaration under the statute in that be-choice as expressed in the ballot box; if there half, signed by the petitioners, stating that they
has been any attempt to thwart or prevent are such electors, and that the allegations of
the return of the candidate of their choice; the petitions are true to the best of their knowl-
this Aet provides a means whereby a edge and belief-and when the House of Con-
thorough and exhaustive inquiry should be mons, by such address, prays the Governor Gene-
made by those desiring to make it. ral to cause inquiry to be made under this Act

by one or more judges of the Supreme Court
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. of Canada. or by one or more judges con-

What Act is that? petent under the Dominion Controverted Elec-
tions Act. to try an election petition in the pro-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- vince witbin which the district in question is
ERIES. I shall quote it in a moment. I situate, or by one or more persons named in
desire to call the attention of hon. gentle- such address-such persons being county court
men who foUow the debate to the fact, that judges, or being barristers-at-law, or advocates
we had on one hand the Controverted Elec- of not less than seven years' standing, and not

fholding any office or place of profit under the
tions Act as it stood, providing for fullest Crown-the Governor General may appoint one
inquiry into an election to determine as to or more of such judges or such persons, as
which candidate ought to be returned, and the case may be. to be a commissioner or com-
for the punishment of all cases wherein missioners for the purpose of making inquiry
evidence of wrong-doing happened to be into the existence of such corrupt practices; and
brouglit out at the trial. On the other hand if any of the commissioners so appointed die,
we had this other Act providin for inquiries resign or become incapable to act, the surviving

or continuing conmissioners or commissioner
as to corrupt practices at elections; and with may act in such inquiry as if they or he had
these two, in my humble judgment. been solely appointed to be commissioners or a
machinery was provided by law for the commissioner for the purpose of such inquiry;
fullest and most thorough inquiry by the and all the provisions of this Act concerning
courts of the land into every conceivable the commissioners appoInted to make any such
condition of corruption and wrong-doing inquiry shall be taken to apply to such surviving
whichi could exist in any community. 1 arntor continung commissioners or commissioner,
which c boul e t ommuity. I am b and In case a sole commisloner is originaly
sorry to be obliged tu trouble the House by appointed, then to such sole commissioner.
reading at length the first section of this
Act, but my argument would be ineffective Mr. HAGGART, Does that apply to
and incomplete unless I did so, and there-1 frands ?
fore, I have to ask the House to pardon nm Th MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
if I take a few minutes to read the firsi ISh EIS. esthtis just whAtt
provision of this law. It says; ISIERIES. Yes, that Is just what it

idsa pnnnly to- frau of anv kind or de-
1. Whenever the House of Commons, by ad-

dress, represents to the Governor General that
a judge in his report on the trial of an election
petition under the Doiinion Controverted Elec-
tions Act, states that corrupt practices have, ori
that there is reason to believe that corrupt prac-
tices have extensively prevailed at the election,
or that he is of opinion that the inquiry into the
circumstances of the election as been rendered
Incomplete by the action of any of the parties
to the petition, and that further inquiry as to
whether corrupt pactices have extensively pre-
valled la desirable-

That' provides in the first part of the section
for one condition of affaIrs. Whenever the
Controverted Eleetions Act falls short of
ascertaining the entire trutb or exposing
all the corruption, this Act may be brought
into operation
-or whenever the House of Commons, by ad-
dress, represents to the Governor General that
a petition bas been, within sixty days after the
publication in the • Canada Gazette' of the re-
ceipt of the return to a writ of election, by the

seription. or any act which is a corrupt
practice under the Dominion Elections Aet.
The whole gamut of fraud and wrongc-doing
is provided for by that statute. It pro-
vides for elither contingency-where a peti-
tion has been filed under the Controverted
Elections Act and the judge reports that
for some reason or other he bas not been
able to get to the bottom of the facts ;
and, also where no petition bas been filed,
if twenty-five electors of a constItuency
sign a petition to this House, that in their
opinion corrupt practices have extensively
prevailed. and ask for an inquiry. I say
that statute covers the whole ground, and
ln any constltuency ln this Dominion, where
there is reason to believe that any wrong-
dolng or corrupt practices have prevailed,
this Act brings it - within the power ot
twenty-flve electors of that constituency to
have a judicial inquiry by an addres of
this House to the Governor General
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fr. POWELL. Might I ask the hon. stance of any twenty-five electors in either
gentleman If he has considered the effect ofîof those constituencies. if they had so de-
the late Franchise Act, which renders it sired ; and in every case where corruption
absolutely impossible to work the Weldon was proved, the inquiry would be at the
Act, so called ? expense of the public, and not of the peti-

tioners. Therefore, it does appear to me
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that parliament, having made this provi-

FISHERIES. The Franchise Act bas sion for a full and exhaustive judicial in-
nothing to do with inquiries into corrupt quiry at the hands of independent judges,
practices. against whose Impartiality not a word can

Mr. POWELL. That is very true. but the .e charged. and for proper means of carry-
wording of the Weldon Act is sucih that the ng on the inquiry and punishing those
pissing of the Franchise Act absolutely who might be proved guilty of wrong-
eut away its power. 1doing. it would be an act of usurpation on

u the part of parliament to come and say,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND we will not leave an inquiry to be carried

FISHERIES. I do not understand thel hon. on under these petitions, under either the
gentleman ; but. lie will have an opportunity Controverted Elections Act or the Inquiries
of elaborating and maintaining his posi- as to Corrupt Practices at Elections Act,
tion when lie comes to speak later. I have and even if no petition is presented to us, we
read to the House every word of the first will relegate the matter to the Committee on
section. which defines the conditions and Privileges and Elections. I do not think
circumstances under which a writ may issue that was the intention; I do fot thînk my
authorizing the judges to hold this inquiry ; 1hon. friend wbo moved this resolution
and. as far as I can see-I say it. of course. originally ever dreamed that that was the
subject to any new facts which the hon. intention, and he was careful to
gentleman may bring out-the Controverted resolution which le lntroduced last year
Elections Act and this Act together cover so as to confine the'inquiry to the conduct
the wliole ground. lofthe respective returning officers and the

Mr., POWELL. I thougit the lion. gentie-f several deputy returnig officers ln con-
man was referring to the Weldon Act. Inecton with the electionsin question.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am referring to the Con-
troverted Elections Act and to the Inquiries
into Corrupt Practices at Elections Act, and
I say that, so far as I can see. the section
which I bave read does cover every pos-
sible case. And so we stood ln this position,
that after the last or the preceding elee-
tion. twenty-five electors lu any county or
riding of the Dominion. where there was
no election petition filed, had a right to come
to this parliament, declaring that in their
opinion corruption had extensively prevail-
ed, and parliament was then bound to vote
an address to the Governor General. praying
that a commission should Issue. either to
the judges of the Supreme Court or to the
judges of the Superior Courts of the pro-
vinces, directing them to sit and hold a
thorough and exhaustive inquiry., and re-
port whether those corrupt practices existed
or not. Then follow all the sections, some
seventeen in number, necessary to enable
This Act te be properly carried out, prescrib-
ing the manner In whIch the inquiry should
be conducted, providing for the remunera-
tion of the witnesses and for bringing
them before the court, and enabling the
court thoroughly and effectively to carry
out the purpose which parliament had in
view. So, I repeat the proposition which I
laid down before. I humbly submit for the
consideration of this House, that with
these two statutes before it, there was no
wrong-doing In either the riding of West
Huron or the county of Broekville which
could not have been made the subject of a
thorough judiclal investigation at the ln-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. HAGGART. Suppose there was no
knowledge of these frauds until a year
after the event, would there be no remedy ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Act provides for an in-
quiry long after the time has expired witb-
in which an election petition can be filed.
There is no trouble about that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
I understand the hon. gentleman correctly.
he is not arguing that parliament is ousted
of any jurisdiction over this subject, but
that parliament has constituted tribunals
with sufficient powers to deal with this
subject outside of parliament. Am I right
in my understanding of the hon. gentle-
man's argument, so far that he is not argu-
ing that parliament cannot Inquire Into these
matters ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did argue that parilament
had, in my opinion, divested Itself of all
jurisdiction to Inquire into election matters,
except into the conduet of its offcers. I
argued that in 1887 ; but I argued ln 1887,
and against Sir John Thompson's argument,
that parliament had not parted with its
jurlsdictlon over its offieers, and had a
right to bring its returning ofleer to the
Bar to answer for his eonduct, or to punish
the deputy returning oflcers for misconduet.
But, apart from that, I confessed that the
argument was irresistible that we had no
power to inquire Into election petitions at
all. But, the reason I a m bringing this up
now and trying to lay before the House
the exact Jurisdiction which parliament In
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my opinion retains is this, that there has1
gone abroad through the country, sedulously
cultivated by the Conservative press, the
Idea that this House bas jurisdiction to
inquire into the West Huron and the
BrockvIlle elections, and into the question
of corrupt practices at either of those elec-
tions, and that we have not done so. There
never was a more false idea ln the world.
In my humble judgment, parliament had not
jurisdiction to inquire into corrupt practices
in eitber of those elections. Further, parlia-
ment did not attempt to usurp such power,
and did not refer to the Elections Committee
any such practices. The power of refer-
ence to the select committee Is a limited
and defined and a very limited power, and
that power is merely to inquire into the con-
-duet of the returning officer or the deputyi

eturning officers and not to go beyond that.
The result was this, that when we got a
certain distance in that inquiry, and It wasî
found that possibly some wrong-doing might
have been done, either by the returning of-
ficer. or some third party outside, our hands
were tied, and we could not inquire whether!
the third party did the thing or not, or!
whether it was the returning officer who had'
done It. I am pointing out that if the Housei
desires a very exhaustive and complete ln-
quiry, that inquiry must take place under
that statute provided by parliament, for the
purpose of making an inquiry thorough, ex-
haustive and complete. The question, there-
fore, is one which I desire to press home,
even at the risk of one little repetition. I
would venture to say that from the articles
that appeared ln the public press, from
time to time, five out of six readers would
believe that the whole question of the West
Huron election and the Brockville election
had been referred to the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections, and that the question
before that committee was whether there
had been bribery or corruption. But nothing
of the kind was before the committee. I
deny that the seat of either member could
be or would be affected by the finding of
that committee. No such question was sub-
mitted to the committee. The seats of these
members were not, and could not be af-
feeted by any finding that committee could
make, for the good reason that the mem-
bers were not summoned before it, nor were
their interests referred to It for inquiry at
all. The one thing, and the one only, which,
by the terms of the resolution, were referred
to the committee, and which parliament had
the power to refer to It was the conduet of
the returning and deputy returning officers.
So that, whether these men were properly
elected or not, whether outside parties had
stuffed the ballots or not, whether there had
been on elther side of politics a widespread
system of corruption or not, neither this
House nor the commifttee had the slightest
power to Investigate.

I call attention to the singular fact that
if, as these hon. gentlemen opposite allege,

there was widespread corruption ln elther or
both of those constituencies, they had full
knowledge of that corruption within a month
after the election had taken place. It was
proved in the evidence submitted to the
committee that that knowledge was all ln
their hands within one month after the elee-
tion ; but for. reasons of their own they
chose neither to inquire into that corruption,
under the Controverted Elections Act, nor
under the other Act, providing for investi-
gations into all matters of fraud at elections.
Why they did not, I am not going to inquire.
They apparently had their own reasons.
But there is this to be always borne in mind,
that when investigations of that kind are
brought before the courts, the conduet of
the parties on both sides can be Investi-
gated, and I am not questioning the pru-
dence which dietated to my hon. friends to
refrain from instituting any inquiry of the
kind. Now they come before the House,
some sixteen months after the election has
taken place, and we are face to face with
the proposition that .these cases should be
referred back to the same committee as last
year, because the committee's action of last
year was not conclusive. My hon. friend
from Halifax (Mr. Borden), devoted some
time to showing that the House had power
to take this course if it chose. I am not here
to question that dictum. I would not raise
a doubt as to the power of the House to
refer this evidence back to the committee
again, if it thought it right and proper ln
the pubie interest to do so. I do not think

Ithat there can be any reasonable argument
made against such a proposition. But I
want to refer the House to one or two facts.
whieh convince my mind at least, that It
would not be in the public interest to refer
the West Huron election back again to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections.

I eall the attention of the House, Sir. to
the fact that ln sending these cases to the
committee last year, we acted with very
great, and I venture to say, undue haste.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, and I venture to say
that my hon. friend will agree with me when
I submit my reasons. Assuming that this
House has jurisdiction to enter upon matters
of this kind, I would ask any hon. gentle-
man whether, he thlnks,.we ought to ex-
ercise such jurisdictIon, unless the facts are
brought before us ln the proper manner. I
ask, has there been a petItion filed before
this House by any one of the candidates at
either of these elections, or by any elector
in the electoral districts o! West Huron or
Brockville, askIng this House to interfere
and refer the matter to the Elections Com-
mittee ? Sir, not a single petition has come
to us from elther one ot the defeated
candidates, or any elector ln either rldlng,
setting forth any wrong-doing which he
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desired this House to Investigate. That The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Is my point number one, and I think FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
It Is a most important point. I do. Foster) shouted before he was out of the
not think that this House has the right- woods, before he heard what I had to say.
using the word in its proper sense, as dis- The Minister of Trade and Commerce did
tinet from power, for while I acknowledge fnot touch the question of procedure. Now,
the power, I deny the right-to refer, of its secondly, having shown that there was no
own initiative, such matters to the Com- proper procedure in the matter, in my
mittee on Privileges and Elections, for in- humble judgment, I say there were nO
vestigation, unless there are prima facie specifice charges made against any returning
grounds laid before it to justify such action. officer of any kind or against any deputy
What have we here ? We have an outside returning officer. And I wish here to call
member who states openly : I have no knowl- the attention of the House to this material
edge of the facts, I do not live in that part fact, that neither against the returning offi-
of the country, I do not live even in the eer in West Huron nor against the return-
province where the elections took place. I ing officer in Brockville was there ever a
am amongst those members who are the charge made, direct or indirect. And no
farthest removed from the counties in ques- charges wcere made against the deputy re-
tion, and. perhaps, I was selected for that turning offieers before the case was refer-
reason. I have no personal knowledge of the red; but certain declarations were read,
facts alleged, and no petition bas been pre- and these were all that were brought before
sented from any elector in either of the coun- the House by the hon. member for Hlalifax
ties. charging any wrong-doing. I have no -declaraxtiois of certain electors who said
mandate from any one-not a man in either that they haid votel one way-and there
county has presented a petition. asking me to were more of these declarations in bis
move in the matter-but I come forward hands than there were votes for that candi-
Simply on my own initiative, and move to date found i n the ballot box. Now. whe-
refer the conduet of the deputy returning ther the H1ouse should have referred the
officers to the committee for investigation. I West lurun election to the committee or
submit that that is not the proper course n 1ot, I am not going to argue ; the House
to take. I submit that these are not the did refer it. and the House had some case
proper conditions under which this House to go upon-there were some statements
can aceept jurisdiction and take action. I made and soime affidavits : and the House
say that there should be a proper petition thougltî for the time being that there was
presented from responsible electors. setting a prima facie case which called for investi-
forth certain facts, which would in the first gation.
place, convince the House that there was Sir (HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. DId
wrong-doing on the part of the returning.
or deputy returning officer before the not the Prime Mmister say that the strong-
House made any such reference. est case was that of West Huron, and that

Brockville was the weaker ?
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). WIll the hon.: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

gentleman permit me, as part of my justi FISHERIES. That is what he said.
fication, to read what the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce has said? Sir CHRLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. I

thini k the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND said that the Brockville case had been

FISHERIES. I will permit the hon. gentle- spoken of as the stronger.
man to ask me any question, but not to argue
the question In the middle of my speech. The MIINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. If so, it was a slip of the
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire to ask tongue.. I say that there was no petition,

a question, whether or not this declaration no formal allegation before the House from
of the hon. Minister of Trade and Com- any elector or any candidate from either
merce Is not a sufficlent justification ? county. Still. there were these affidavits

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND i in the West Huron case which the House
FISHERIES. I have heard that statement accepted as making a case worthy of refer-
already. The hon. gentleman read it the ence to the committee. But, whatever case
other night ln his speech, so that we have there may have been prima face ln the
had the advantage of hearing from the hon. case of West Huron, there was no case
Minister of Trade and Commerce himself, made or attempted to be made in the case
what he said a year ago, and having had of Brockville. There was no specfie
It repeated by the hon. gentleman from Hall- charge made, even by the member who
fax the other nIght, but that does not alter moved the resolution, against the returnlng
the argument in the slightest degree. The ofilcers or any deputy returning offeer In

ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich- Broekville. Though the motion had for
d Oartwright), was . not touching the ts object to refer the conduet o! the deputy

tion--returning offieers in Brockville to an ln-
a vestigating committee, there was no pet!-

Mr. ÉOSTER. Hear, hear- tion against them, no afBdvit agns them,
Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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nor was there a statement made by a mem- on far as these cases were concerned would
ber of the House on his responsibility that necessariiy resuit ln a farce. Then It was
one of them had committed any specifie stated that ballots marked for Comstock, and
offence. There never was a more utterly so folded that the upper part of the cross
baseless case presented to the House against would be visible to th& deputy returnlng
any man ln whose case an investigatioii was'officer were found In No. 4 poli of Elizabeth-
sought than was presented to the House town. Well. suppose they were. Who
In the Brockville case. The Prime Min- put them there? Is there a charge there,
Ister said it was a very, very weak case, direct or indirect, that our offleers were
if there was any case at a.1l. He guilty? What were you going to Inqulre
might have said that there was no case. into? No charge was formulated, no name
I repeat. even at the risk of wearying was given, nothing specifle was clarged.
the House. that there was no petition, Therefore, the reference was utterly futile
there was no affidavit, nor was there and useless.
an allegation which any member dared
to make on his responsibility, of any speci-
fic act of wrong-doing on the part of any Does the on. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
deputy neturning officer ln Brockville. When mean what le said, or was It a slip of the
it went to the cofamittee, what had we? The tosgu
committee did not know what was referred S e h o m r O o
to theoh, and the whole field wal open for
any iember to take up what le wlked. 1 Sir CHARLES H eBBERT TUPPER. I
wll read every word on this subjeet thatmff asking a question for the purposes of
was uttered by tyoon.wfriend from Hale-tdebate.
fax (pMr. Bordeu) when he presented the Them heINISTER F MARINE AND
case off Brockville to the flouse ; and I arnm FISI{ERIES. Certalnly ; I want to hear
prepared fo ask the douse.tafteroiearn e oris
that stateineit onf the most Ingentous mem-
ber on the opposition side, if they can dis-:Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
cover one single charge of wrong-doDg The hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) sald
uade against any of these offcers. that lsuc a case as tge was puttungethe

e na se dcommttee would have no power to ex-

Mr. theman H hlefx) fieldws then. amnforhttewinse cudds

gentleman (Sir Louis Davwes) refer toIwhat obe ansnm s t ten efore the
was said ths year or last yearo? caio- mttee

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I)m

FISHERIES. Last year. I think it fairer The MINISTER 0FiAND
to takelest year, because the statement FISHERIES.fn think the ho. gentleman
was fuller. Before I read what the bon. (Sir (1harles I-ibbei't Tupper) misuuderstood
gentleman said, let me give the substancei-e. say that so far as this reference is
oef It as I understand it. The first state- to wron-doin by parteesoot beig
ment was that the day beffore the electIon' Oticers off the flouse, such a deputy re-
ballots were nthe ands off electors off the sieiiiug officers that we had no power to
saMe appearance as the officiai ballots, and .uv(stigate, the reference would be ultra
one was found by a boy who saw a man vires.
throw It away. Was there ever a more H BER .

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

filimsy statement to refer to the Commit- tIat case, does the hon. gentleman go 80
tee on Privileges and Elections ? The man1 far as to say, supposing we were travellingr
who threw away the ballot, the boy who otîe u untos urC5rn temt
saw hlm throw it away, and the an woEetinlnthea
afterwards received it, were not officers of1 ter to the committee, and that committee

suimoned the witnesses before thei, that
this House, and we had no power to Inquire co t would e we

amie, andrthaol et the witnesses oluis

Into their conduet or to punish then. disobeyng the summons?
Thereffore, the reference off this statement
about the boy and these men to a commit-;The MINISTER 0FFMARINE AND
tee for examinatio was utterly tutile. FISHERIES. If the argument advanced
Next, It was stated that a Liberal voter by Sir John Thomipson and ratifled by a
gave a narked ballot to a man who ddnot majority of thiso frouse s correct, that this
use tat marked ballot, but was ready to muse as divested itsel f o f al jurisdlton
produce It. Supposng that to be true, andexceptIn relation to the conduet off Its own
ballosn yor anrte fros of ecorrspion, teofficers, then, if we attempted to exercse
what jurlsdictlon had the conimittee to1 jurisdictlo)n ln suchi matters froni whlch we
whh we referred this case? The Liberal haveswlthdrawn orselves, I think the
voter who was alleged to have given tht mnourt oudstopIt. I may be wrong.
ballot was flot an offer of ths House, and Cmthmilk that nine-tenths of the louse as-
we hadno jurilsdIctIon over him. Our ex- sented most o f the way to the pro-
tellent ommttee could not examine or i t c tis t wuld protc eas divesteds I
bring hm before us or punish hlm If he selfof n ahJurisdicton exept ln matters

herefone, theng referee the sttntr ealgt h ode f f fies
ab167 o n hsemnt omt h MNSE F MRN N

tee or xamiatin wa ut erl Vuile. FSEIESfthIrumnOdvne
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If that la correct, and if we attempt as newspapers are in the habit of publish-
still to exercise jurlsdlction In matters that Ing forms of ballots at the time of an elee-
we have by statute withdrawn from our- tion. I do not care what it was, all I am
selves. I think the courts would stop us. concerned about Is that there is no offence
But I may be wrong. Then, the next charge alleged in the statement made by the hon.
In substance was that the deputy return- gentleman of whieh the privileges and elec-
Ing officer at No. 1 poll refused to destroy tions commlttee could take cognizance. He
the counterfoils. Well, that Is not an of- goes on:
fence. and I do not know why we should We also find that another ballot, duly marked,
refer it to the Elections Committee. Sup- was presented by a Liberal worker to a voter in
posing it were proved ten times over, there the constituency, who was asked to vote by de-
is .no offence in it, there Is no corrupt act positing that ballot, and who did not see fit to
for which a man ean be punished. I do not do so, but placed the ballot In the hands of
know what the hon. gentleman understands gentlemen who are prepared to produce it be-
by destroying counterfoils, but I rather fore the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

gather fronbis statemeut lasi niglit that lie Perhaps I had better make my statement on that
gatherd romh statentol las gt dtathe point a little more explicit and give the cir-
considered the counterfoil was not destroy-, cumstances a littie more in detail. I forgot to
ed by the deputy returning officer putting it say that certain gentlemen in that constituency
in his pocket. but lie did consider it to be came to this voter after the ballot had been
destroyed if the deputy returning officer har ded to him and desired very much to get it
threw it on the floor. I do not see the dis- back, and, as I understand, offered a very con-
tinction myself ; but however, we will not siderable sum o money to get it back -, but the

'UTe voter did flot see' fit to give it back, but re-
squabble about matters of that kind. Thetained it and placed i n the hands o the gen-
last charge was that the deputy returning tlemen to whom I have first referred. I say, Sir,
officer at pol No. 2 refused to eeal. the!it can also be established, as I believe from the
ballot box. He was very wrong in refusing report of the investigation wbicbas been made.
to seal the ballot box. but if he lwas guilty and whidh I hold lu my land, that officiai ballots
of any offence he could be fined or imprison- were ln the bande of the Liberai workers ln
ed, and he would be fined .or imprisoned about every polling division in that constituency,
under the Dominion Elections Act. But ad were used. And I say further that polling

district No. 4 Elizabethtown, a large number o
do not think honr gentlemen would contend p ballots mared for Comstock h hdentically the
that for that offence lie could be ether fined same way and se molded that the upper part o
or imprisoned. Now, aving stated substan- the cross would be visible to the deputy return-
tially the charges made by the hon. gen- iang officer, were found in the ballot box at the
tleman, I wiil ask the lieuse to refer te lis close O! the day. Now, iV Is a somewhat suspi-

Scous cireumstance, te say the least ef it, that
districtNo.4,Eeizaettoyofind a large number of ballots folded and

what the ho. gentleman said at page 730'marked exactày the same way, and se folded and
of tie Hsnard marked that it was easy for the deputy return-

till i the cagesofmad e 1thve ongen-ing offlcer, teascertain exactly for wxom the
poe , iu ia the Heo!Boune t aer t im s voter voted. I say that points te collusion be-
posegasionaceort a nnvestigthneoudescirtween ctheudeputy returning offlcer and those
rehatr the on.cerinmatles conasi ate eput whoare working for the Liberai candidate. It
ofthe nsar : t etot a be shown, as I belleve, that the deputy re-
it can be established, as I believe, before the turning officer of No. 1, east ward, Brockville,
Committee on Privileges and Elections, that bal- refused to destroy the counterfoils of the ballots
lots of exactly the same character in every res- and insisted on keeping them un his pocket. He
pect as the official ballots-in fact official ballots also kept putting bis hands in his pocket when
-were In plentiful use in the hands of the work- parties went into the compartment te vote. He
ers for the Liberal party in that constituency. was asked by the scrutin3er, Mr. W. W. Richard-
I have now in my possession a ballot which was son, to destroy the counterfoils as directed by
picked up in the street. It was found by a boy the Act. This he refused to Jo. Mr. Richard-
who saw a man throw It away. It was picked up son says that he Is satisfied that the deputy re-
and brought to two gentlemen, who placed their turning officer substituted a ballot for one given
initials upon it. It has been compared with the by a Conservative voter. When the ballots were
official ballot which were used and found to counted at the recount, two that were marked
have the same markIng upon It, the same little for Mr. Comstock were rejected by the judge,
defects, the same little irregularities as the offi- owing to the fact that there were some distin-
cial ballots. We also find on this ballot a cross gulshing marks on the backs of them made by the
neatly marked opposite the name of Mr. Com- deputy returning officer. It .appears from the
stock. It is supposed that, for some reason or report of this Investigation that the deputy re-
other, It had been secured 'at was not used; turning officer at No. 3, Kitley, Mr. W. D. Liv-
scme other ballot was used In Its place, or the ingston, was seen conferring with a Liberal
person for whom it was designed did net see fit worker with a ballot In his possession ; and that
ta use it. Is a circumtance that requires sore explana-

That is one -charge. Now the House l.Thatle ue carg. No th liese 1 say, further, that another deputy, returnlng
will see there is no charge m le that officer, the eue for No. 2, Elizabethtown, aise
any deputy Teturning officer or any offi- was guilty e a very grave lrregularlty inucou-
eer of the government has been guilty nection wftb this eleçton. He was--3.'J.,B.
of an offence. Somebody on the street Truesel. This man refused Ve seai the ballôt
had a ballot which he says was like. box, and bas since saId that be would be daned

a.ndcoul liecalld a~ offciai ~ if he w-juld gîve them satisfaction for dolug .and could be calleda an official balot.U most sl
Perbaa It as eu oui;et a eneci on l it acc hisc wlethon tHe prviias Mr. J.,B

Trusdr.ThiOmnUefsedtosel.Ihebalo
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law, and he distinctly refused to do so. Now,
there was either a motive or there was not a
motive on that occasion. Judging this circum-
stance and the other circumstances I have men-
tioned in the light of a certain document which
I propose to read, hon. gentlemen will see the
significance of some of these things. I also un-
derstand-I do not see the statement before me
at this moment-that one of the deputy returning
officers at Brockvlle-I desire to be corrected if
I am wrong-was an accountant in the employ of
Mr. Comstock. the sitting member, who was a
candidate at that election.

I do not care whether that last statement
is correct or not. Now we find an allega-
tion made by the hon. member which I did
not notice before, that a man named Richad-
son says that he saw the deputy returning
officer substitute a ballot for one given by
4 Conservative voter. We have not got a
statement in that whole case which in any
way affects directly or lndirectly the con-
duet of the returning officer.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Would the hon.
gentleman say that Liberal workers through-
out the riding having ofilial ballots in their
possession, outside the polls, is not a cir-
cumstance that points to some collusion, to
some wrong action, of the returning officer
or the deputy ? Does he regard It as a per-
fectly proper thing that these official ballots
should be In the hands of the workers ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS11-
ERIES. I do not say that would be a pro-
per thing, on the contrary, I would condemn
It : but I have yet to see where the hon.
gentleman takes the responsibility of mak-
ing that statement.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gen-
tleman bas just read it.

The MI'NISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. No, I did not read anything of the
kind. The statement I read was this:

That it can be established, as I believe, before
the Committee on Privileges and Elections, that
ballots of exactly the same character in every
respect as the official ballots.
Which Is a very different thing. He says
that official ballots were In the hands of
the outside public. But that does not point
to the guilt of any single deputy returning
offieer, or any official of the government that
ballots similar or like offileial ballots were
in the hands of the outside public. The hon.
gentleman knows that the Elections Act
was passed for the exact purpose of inquir-
Ing into charges of that kind.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Let me read an-
other thing I said last year:

I say, Sir, it can also be established, as I be-
lieve from the report of the investigation.which
bas been made, and which I hold in my hand,
that officiai ballots were in the hands of the
Liberal workers in about every polling division
in that constituency, and were used.
That is what the bon. gentleman has read
wIthln the last ten minutes, and then states
that he did net read it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I did not say I did not read It, I
have just read it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I also stated:
It can be established, as I believe, before the

Committee on Privileges and Elections, that bal-
lots of exactly the same character in every
respect as the officiai ballots-In fact officiai
ballots-were in plentiful use in the hands of
the workers for the Liberal party in that con-
stituency.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman knows well
what I am talking about, I am not talking
about Liberal workers, but I am talking
about offences whieh could be referred for
investigation to the Privileges and Elections
Committee, about officers of this House, de-
puty returning offleers ; and the bon. gen-
tleman is now seeking to evade that legal
point.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon.
gentleman will allow me, I will read it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No; I do not want the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden) to make an argu-
ment. It is quite impossible for me to get
on at all. If I did not read that-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That Is not what
I mean.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If I have not read it, the
hon. gentleman will find It at page 6730. I
have read every word that the hon. gentle-
man can find in that speech. If the hon.
gentleman can find any other paragraph I
have not read he can bring it up later. But,
I say that the hon. gentleman knows that
we must have, in this House, some distinct
and positive statement of wrong-doing be-
fore we can be justifled in referring a case
of that kind to a commlttee, and I allege
that we have not got it. I allege that most
positively, and if I am wrong the hon. gen-
tleman can read it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Read it now.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have read all that. The
hon. gentleman sends me over to read what
I have read twice.

Mr. FOSTER. No, that is what you could
not find.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This Is what I have read
twice. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
was not in his place, but he is perfectly pre-
pared to back up anything that is said on
the other side.

Mr. DAVIN. Read what is marked there.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have read it. I say that
the mere statement of a member of parlia-
ment, however strong he may make that
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statement, cannot take the place of proper to the committee ? Has a single name been
legal information which should be furnished mentioned in this House of a deputy re-
to this House in a proper way. Not only turning officer who bas been guilty of
did I state to this House what the hon. gen- wrong-doing ? I press that home. What 's
tieman says, but I undertook to read his the name of the officer who bas been gullty
speech, which is in Hansard and before of wrong-doing ? There Is ne affidavit, or
every hon. member, se that every hon. petition, or sta tenent. Therefore, I say,
member can see whether I have overstated there is no specific charge, and, therefore,
or understated the charge made by the hon. It could not be referred. Then, the hon.
gentleman. I have stated it correctly and fgentleman (Mr. Borden) Introduced a state-
substantially, and I say that neither direct- ment that he had not introduced before ln
ly nor indirectly are there any charges regard to Brockville. The newspapers say
made by the hon. gentleman against the that he read an affidavit. He did nothing
officers in Brockville which ought or could of the kind. I am not going to question
be referred to the Privileges and Elections the hon. gentleman's conduct of his case,
Committee. Since that time a good deal but, if the newspapers report that he read
bas taken place. We do not stand to-day in an affidavit in this Huse, I deny I.
the position that we stood in a year ago.

Mr. DAVIN. He read an extract from
An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear. 'an affidavit.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The' MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When the hon. gentleman is FISHERIES. I do not know whether he
done cheering what lie thinks to be a very did or not. He read a paragraph from a
pertinent remark, and I am glad lie approves document which he had in his hands, but he
of it, I will go on and enforce still further did not fileit or lay it on the Table of the
what I have just said. We have had parties House. He did not place it before the House
in that district who have endeavoured to so that the man who makes it could be charg-
do what they should have done at first- ed with perjury if lie las sworn to what
prosecute any man that they thought guîlty is false. The hon. gentleman (3r. Borden)
of wrong-doing. We have had two cases stated that it was an affidavit, and I am
of that kind. They made an attempt against not going to question his statement. because
one Liberal working. They arrested him, I am sure lie would not say that it was
brought him before the court, and they if it was not. He read a single paragraph
made a charge against him. So far from from the affidavit, but he did not read the
complaining of this, I am not at ail com- whole of it. or lay it on the Table of the
plaining, If they thought that they were House. and the section which lie read does
Justified in this action. They tried him and not refer to any specifie act of wrong-doing.
they failed to conviet him. They brouglit The substance of the affidavit which the
up another man, brought him before stipeu- hon. gentleman did not read was, as I
diary magistrates, brought him before the gathered from his statement, that there had
court, dragged him before the court fron , been a conspiracy on the part of some
day to day, and then discharged him with- Liberal workers, and a man named Prit-
out trial. They did not dare to bring up chett, to commit a crime when the election
any other man or attempt to try him. What came off. not that anything was done, but
is the fair inference that can be drawn from that there had been a conspiracy to do it.
these circumstances ? After they had at- If there was a conspiracy. and he had
tempted to convict two men, after they liad knowledge of it, what was his duty under
tried one and did not even dare try another, the criminal law ? What was the duty of
Is it not clear that if there were anything those who drew that affidavit ? If they
agaInst any other worker, if there was had that information in their possession
a scintilla of evidence, they would have last December. and they believed a single
brought him up ? I will point out to word ot it. why did they not go into the
the hon. gentlemen who cheered my court and prosecute the parties to this eon-
statement of a moment ago, that we spiracy ? They did not do It. Oh. no: but
are in a different position to-day from they say that they have an affidavit. They
that In whieh we were In then, because, al- kept it locked up from December to May
though it was open to these gentlemen te and then they attempt to read It in the
do this then, It was not done then. and it fHouse. But, they do not lay it on the Table,
las been done now. The criminal law has but they put it back into their own pockets
been invoked, attempts have been made to again. Yet, they ask the House to act
punish these men, and they have failed. upon that. Why, Sir, it is an Insult to the
To attempt to place these people In jeo- House to ask them to aet upon alleged
pardy a second tUme Is to violate one of the statements of that kind. 'Who is thls man
first principles of criminal law. A man is Pritchett ? I do not know, and I do net
not to be put In jeopardy a second time, care. I see that he was the subject-matter
and after he is discharged It would be un- of an Inquiry before a commission the other
just for this House to put him on hils trial day, and that Judge Morgan denounced him
a second time. I ask the House: What as a self-convicted liar. I do not know
charge are hon. gentleman asking us te refer ianything about hlm. The judge who heard

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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his evidence may, perhaps, be best qualified because in Colborne, thirteen more men
to express an opinion. swore they voted for MeLean than ballots

Mr. BENNETT. I would like to ask the were found in the box for MeLean; that,
he therefore, the deputy returning officer wasbon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) ifh guilty of ýwrong-doing ? The bon.,gentleman

knows what the press say about Judge gult orngdin ? e hn. genionman
Morgan 9(Mr. Borden), did not express any opinion on

that, and I do not blame him for it.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not. I do not know Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the bon.
FISHRIE. I o nt. Ido lot nowminister wisb me to answer?

Judge Morgan. I never saw him.
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDMr. COWAN. Judge Morgan is the junior

judge of the county of York, appointed by FISHERIES. I do not wish an answer. I ar
the Conservative party, and a straight-line commenting upon what the hon. gentleman
Conservative. (Mr. Borden) did say. I know the hon. gen-

tleman is capable of expressing bis opinion
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and making another speech upon it, and

FISHERIES. Whatever he may have been, wbat I am saying now is, that he expressed
I assume that on the bench he bas no poli- no opinion on it when he moved the resolu-
tics at all. tion. He had a perfect right to an opinion,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. and I would ask hlm before the debate closes,
The hon. gentleman says that he is a poli- whether he would express an opinion on
tician still. that?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND! Mr. WALLACE. What is the opinion of
FISHERIES. No, I do not. the minister?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
understand the bon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) FISHERIES. I will tell the bon. gentleman
to say that he is a straight-line Conserva- (Mr. Wallace), I have no hesitation in giving
tive. my opinion directly. I ay it by no means

follows that, because thirteen men more
Mr. COWAN. I said that lie was a than the thirty ballots found for MeLeanstraiglht-line Conservative prior to his ap- swore they voted for McLean and their bal-

pointment. If he had not been he would lots were not found in the box; it by no
not bave been appointed. means follows that the deputy returning

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND officer did wrong. They may not bave put
FISHERIES. Let us come back to the them in the box. They may have for rea-
point. The point I am trying to make is, sons of their own, promised to vote for
that. weak as the case was that was pre- McL@an, and afterwards determined for
sented by the bon. gentlemani (Mr. Borden) corrupt reasons or otherwise, to vote for
last year, It lias not been strengtbened in Holmes.
the slightest degree by the extract he pro- Some on. MEMBERS. Oh.
duced, or read, or the affidavit whicb lie
did not file, because the extract which le The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
did read does not refer to any specific FISHERIES. They may bave got ballots
offence alleged to bave been committed, from parties to whom they sold their votes,
but refers to a conspiracy alleged by Prit- as lias frequently been proved in election
chett to have existed before the election courts to 'have een done, and they may
camne on at all. Now let us see how have gone in and put lu a ballot for Holmes
the maitter stands, in my judgmnent. and led McLean to belleve thxey were voting
I will leave the Brockville case for a Ifor him, and that is perfectly consistent with
moment, and I now core to the evidence the facts as proved.
given before the committee in the Westht
Huron case, and I say there was no direct Mr. DAVIN. Tey swore they did not do
evidence to impug n the conduect of the two r that.
deputy returning officers who were charg- Mr. TAYLOR. The returning officer put
ed witb malfeasance in the West Huron them in the box.
case. and so it was attempted by indi- 
reet evidence from those who had voted The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
to show that a larger number had voted MFISHERIES. hill answer one at a time
for McLean tian were represented by bal- please. I undertake to say that If a man
lots in the box at the close of thie poli. It is capable of selllng his vote, he is equally
was soughit to be nferred from that, that capable of swearing to a falsehood when
the returning oflicer must necessarily have he comes into court. I amr only arguing this
been guilty, but I watcbed my hon. now. There are two thlngs which may be
friend (Mr. Borden) very closely, and lIe Iopen to you to conclude: One Is that elther
did nlot say that this proved the deputy the returnng officer or some other person
returning offier was gulty, an d I ask abstracted the ballots and put ln wrong ones,
bim now, whether as a lawyer, hie would and the other Is that these men themselves,
draw that conclusion ? Did It follow that sold their votes outside for a consideration,
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or for some other purpose, and put in the Mr. DAVIN. We should hear bis opinion
ballots themselves. about the counsel.

Mr. DAVIN. As my hon. friend has ap- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
pealed to me- FISHERIES. I think the hon. gentleman

(Mr. Davin), who interrupts me, was exam-The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ining him at the time.
FISHERIES. I did not appeal to the bon.
gentleman . (Mr. Davin), at all. The hon.' Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
gentleman interrupted me, and I answered Mr. DAVIN. I took no part ln it what-
him. ever; it was the bon. gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hon. gentle- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
man this question ? He says that a man FISHERIES. I was leading up to the point
who would sell bis vote would also swear that there was no direct evidence, and per-falsely ? haps in the nature of things, there could

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND bardly be direct evidence of tampering with
FISHERIES. Might. the ballots, and so the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Borden), had to resort to indirect evidence,
Mr. DAVIN. Would the man who thus and how did he do it ? He did it by pro-behaved improperly in regard to voting, kick dueing electors who voted, and questioning

up a row about it, as these men did? thei as to the person for whom they had
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND voted. But no such evidence could possibly

FISHERIES. That is a new phase of the affect the seat of the member. Why, Sir, If
case to me. I never heard of these men you turn to the law, you will find that when
kicking up a row. On the contrary, from these gentlemen were allowed to come up
the evidence, which lasted a great many and give their evidence as to how they
days. and which came from the mouths of a voted. that was directly contrary to the
great many witnesses, I gather that it was law. The law says that no man shall be
only after infinite toil and trouble, that Mc- allowed to tell how be voted in an election,
Lean and bis two coadjutors, were able to but these men were allowed to tell it, and
get these declarations out of the men at why ? Simply because the inquiry on which
all. I will tell my hon. friend this: My re- w-e were engaged, was in our opinion, one
collection is perfectly plain with regard to at which could not, no matter how it resulted,
least two of these men, that they were in- affect the seat of the member. The law
duced to give their declarations under false says :
pretenses. They were told the document they No person who Las voted at an election shall,
were signing, was not an affidavit at ail. but in any legal proceeding questioning the election
a mere statement to know how they Nted, or return, be required to state for whom he
and on that false representation, they were voted.
induced to sign a paper, and instead of kick- And Chief Justice Strong (then Mr. Justice
ing up a row. they were lying just as low as Strong), in giving bis opinion upon that law,
they could. I do not deny that there were declared that not only could the voter not
many honest, straightforward, good men, be required, but that it was not open to him
who voted for MeLean, and came forward even if he were willing. to state for whom
to swear to it in the Election Committee. he voted. I will quote the words of Mr.
Nobody questions how they voted. There Justice Strong:
were thirty of them. The ballot boxes show It is no answer to this to say that secrecy
they voted and they swore they voted, and is imposed for the benefit of the voter and that
I have no doubt they were honest, upright he can walve it, for I hold secrecy to be im4
men. They bad no hesitation in coming for- posed as an absolute rule of public policy, and
ward and may have been anxious to come. that it cannot be waived. The whole purview

of the law is different froin the Engllsh Act and
Mr. DAVIN. And they expressed their from the Ontarlo Act. I am of opinion, there-

aurprise. àfore, that the learned Judge rightly rejected the
evidence, though I may not be able to agree

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. with the grounds he put It upon.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What year was

FISHERIES. But, how about the thirteen that ?
others, whose ballots were not in the box, The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
and who said they voted for MeLean, and FISHERIES. The Haldimand election ease
one or two of whom broke down utterly in of 1887. I quoted from 15 Canada Supreme
cross-examination ? Court Reports, page 515. So I say, we not

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. only allowed the evidence to be given, but
we allowed the evidence to be given be-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND cause In our opinion, in the opinion of the
FISHERIES. Yes, irretrievably broke down. committee, the inquiry could net lu any
One of them was very little removed from way affect the result o!f te election; and
an imbecile. If he was removed at all, and yet, ever since that, we have heard hon.
never should have voted. |gentlemen opposite, rising in this House and

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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appealing to the galleries, and saylng that plain. unvarnished truth, and tbat he was
the resdlt of that inquiry already bas shown an innocent man, and not a party. directly
that morally the member who sits for West or indirectly, to the packing of the ballot
Huron ought not to be a member for West box I did not belleve it possible that an
Huron, and that he should resign bis seat. old and respectable farmer as he was, with

Mr. TAYLOR. The Globe said sothe character given him by every one of his
O 0neighbours who were called before the com-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND! mittee-a character for uprightness, hon-
FISHERIES. The Globe did not say so. 1 esty and integrity during the sixty-five years

Mthat he bas lived on this earth-looking at
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes it did. him and looking at bis large, horny hands,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I did not believe it was possible for him

FISHERIES. It did not make use of any to commit the sleight-of-hand tricks imputed
such language as that. But, hon. gentlemen to him on that occasion. A regular pro-
ln this House have said so and the hon. fessor of legerdemain could not act as deftly
gentleman opposite, who is laughing, for as it was alleged this man had acted in
some reason or other, has repeated it more: order to hide those ballots and substitute
than once, without having any foundation others. Donald Cummings swore time and
for it. I say that it is perfactly clear that if! again that the identieal ballot papers which
the result of the inquiry could have af-! hie had received from the voters, one and
fected the election, in view of the express all, as they came up, were taken by him,
words of the statute, and the construction and after he had torn off the counterfoil,
put upon it by Justice Strong, it was fnot were put by him in the box-the identical
open to a court to permit of one of those ballot papers and no other. I appeal to the
voters giving this evidence which we per- gentlemen who were on that comuittee
mitted them to give. I say, secondly, that if not only the evidence of Donald Cum-
every facility was given in that committee mings himself, but the evidence of the
to further the object of the inquiry. Charges scrutineers, those on behalf of MeLean and
have been made in the irresponsible news- those on behalf of Holmes, did not unite in
paper press that I myself and some of my the conclusion that from beginning to end,
calleagues were there obstructing the inquiry. as far as they could see or as far as any one
There never was anything further from the could see, the whole proceedings were con-
truth. I remember the time when the ques- ducted, with perfect propriety. perfect accur-
tion came up whether or not these gentlemen acy and perfect legality. At the close of the
were to be permitted to say for whom they poll. what did we find ? We found that
bad voted. We asked for time to consider there were 68 ballots for Mr. Holmes and
-one day and one night ; and the party press 30 for Mr. MeLean, and it is alleged now
throughout the country then charged that that 13 more voted for McLean than there
we were burking the inquiry. Some of my were ballots in the box, and that 15 more
legal friends, legal friends for whose opin- voted for McLean at the Goderich poli than
ion I feel the highest respect, were never appeared in the box. This would make 28
convinced that we should have allowed ballots. and if they were all counted as the
those men to state for whom they had vot- other side allege they ought to have been
ed-that the secrecy of the ballot should counted, and if the fraud was proved and the
have been abandoned as - it was by the fraudulent ballots were taken out and count-
majority. But 1, for one, thought differently, ed rightly, there would be a difference of 58,
and I voted that way, because I believed which would still leave the hon. member
that the result of no inquiry we could make, for West Huron with the large majority of
under the reference made to us, could affect 84. I arn merely pointing out in passiug that
the result of the election. I say the gov- the number of ballots impugned here could
ernment afforded every facility to the in- not by any possibility affect the result of
quiry and to the hon. gentleman in get- the election. The only two polls questioned
ting lis witnesses here. He summoned were Colborne and Goderlh. So far as Col-
whom he liked ; he spent money like water ; borne is concerned. I am sure that I ara
$13.000 or $14,000 of the people's money was within the judgment of the majority of the
spent in brInging witnesses. I do not com- committee when I say that those who were
plain of that if any good resulted from it- there and saw Donald Cummings give his
if any wrong-doing on the part of any offi- evidence came to the conclusion that he was
cers of the election could be shown. But, an Innocent man.
summing all up, what was the result ? So Mr DAVIN. No.
far as the Colborne poll was concerned, the MV
deputy returning officer, Donald Cummings, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
did not try to escape, but was examined FISHERIES. Well, gentlemen may differ,
time and again and as often as the mem- but that is the conclusion I reached. Then
bers of the committee desired to examine w-e take the other poll, the Goderlch poll.
hIm, but gave his evidence openly, fairly,
and, I believe, honestly. I rose from that Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before the hon.
committee with the conviction on my anind jgentleman leaves that, willi he allow me to
at least that Donald Cummings hiad told the ask him how lie explains the fact that the
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13 ballots were of different paper from the is fot of the same character as Donalq Cum-
paper of the stubs? mings-the maxiParr. It was proved that

The INISER 0 MARNE AD le was a drunkard, and'he refused to obeyThe MINISTER OF, MARINE AND tesmoso h omte.Frta
FISHERIES. That Is a perfectly legitimatett
question. I say there are two theories ain f an ve n
whieh can be advanced, assuming that the
lion. gentleman's proposition is correct. One Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
is that these men did vote for MeLean and 1
that other ballots were substituted by the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
returning officer for the ballots they at- FISHEIIES. It does fot follow that be-
tempted to use. Of that I say there is no cause le was a drunkard he was a Con-
proof. and my opinion is the contrary. Theservative, and I amnot connecting the two
other theory is that the 13 men who alleged'at ail. But le was a ConservatIXe, and
that they voted for McLean did not vote for voted for 3r. McLean at that election.
McLean, but for Holmes, and got their bal- The evidence on that point is clear and dis-
lots outside. They would not put in the!tinct. [f thehon. gentleman wlll turn Up
ballots they got from the deputy returning the evidence of Mr. Mitchell. page 417, le
offleer at all, but the improper and illegal wiIilnd the foilowtng
ballots which they got outside the poll. ThatM
answers the whole argument about the 131 B.'%r. RuselIt
ballots in the box being of different paper Q
from that of the stubs. Assuming the ar- >ou know low Mr. Farr voted at the last eiec-
gument. which the hon. gentleman put withion?-.Heotef
a great degree of force, that the 13 ballotsB
found in the box marked for Holmes were i Q. You saw hxm mark the ballot, did yau?-A.
marked on the back in ink with the initials Yes, sir.
of the deputy returning officer, and were of Qe
different texture and of different print fromct
the official ballots, it would only go to show1t wan o oeanhowmI a nd to vte«fo
that these men got the 13 ballots outside, Holmes; they have got It ail over the town; I
got them marked outside, and put them into amngoing to vote for McLean.' And he marked
the box : and if that is true, the charge that the ballot for MeLeau.
the deputy returning officer was guilty of Q. And he showed you that?-A. Yes. I told
wrong-doing falls to the ground. him 'I don't want to see how you vote,' but

~vrog-dcng Ihe insisted on showing me.
Mr.DAVN. batabot Cmmigs' jQ. Did you believe, as a matter, of faet, thatMr. DAVIN. What about Cummings'svd

initials which were on those ballots? Q.?Yo drbeLe ?-A.1es.
The INITER F MRINE AND Q. That lie put a ballot In for MeLean?-A.

The MI1NISTER OF MARINE AND1 Yes, for the reason 1 saw him mark a ballot
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows pt
that it was not sworn that they were Cum-
mings's initiais. Could there be anything plainer than that?

Mr. POWELL. He swore himself that
they were.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I beg pardon. He did not!
swear anything of the kind. He swore thatI
they looked like his initials ; he supposed1
the ballots were genuine; but afterwards,
on cross-examination, when the differences
were pointed out to him and the committee
between the ballots which were Initialled in
ink and those wich were initialled in pen-
cil. which were undoubtedly genuine-

Mr. POWELL. Where does the hon. gen-
tleman get that ln the evidence ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If I have not got it under
my hand, I will promise to get it for the
hon. gentleman and read It to him. I read
It only last night In the evidence of Cum-
mings.

Mr. POWELL. You must be mistaken.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. Take the other poll, the
Goderleih poll. Here we have a man who

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

D-o any hon. gentlemen opposite now deny
it? It was proven that Farr was a Con-
servative and had voted for McLean, and
the presuniption is that If he did any stuff-
ing of the ballot boxes, he must have stuffed
them in favour of McLean.

Then my hon. frend, when he referred to
this man's evidence the other night, quoted

i some evidence to show that there was a
probability of Farr havIng received $500.
I thought that that was hardly faîr. I
did not find fault with many of the quota-
tions which the hon. gentleman read. but I
thought he was distinetly unfair and un-
just In reading that quotation. The reason
I say so. Is this, that he knew that James
Nelson had distinctly sworn-a witness
called by hlmself-at that Investigation that
that story of Farr having received $500 was
all 'poppyeock,' to use the expression of
Nelson himself. Perhaps I had better read
that evidence. 1 think that my hon. friend
did not deal with the House as fairly as he
dld ln other matters when lhe quoted evi-
dence, and rather gave us to understand
that there was reasonable ground for be-
lieving that Farr had recelved $5.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I read the ev- Q. He didn't stuff the ballots?-A. That Is my
dence both ways on that. conversation with him.

The MINISTER O, MARINE AND And further down, Nelson said:
FISIIERIES. We will see whether my Q. Well, as a matter of fact, in his conversa-
hon. friend read all the evidence both ways tions he denied he had done anythIng wrong,
on that point. James Nelson was examlined, denied he had stuffed the ballot box, and told
and part of his evidence is quoted by the you as a matter oft act that .It could not be
hon. gentleman, but not the part which i done?-A. That is what he sald?
am about to quote, and that is what I com- Q. And denied he had done anything else

wrong in the election ?-A. Yes.
plain of. I find on page 476, that Nelson
testified as follows: By Mr. Russell:

Q. Now, did be say anything to you in any Q. The conversation that you had with Mr.
of these conversations with respect to getting Farr in regard to ballot-stuffing which you called
any money?-A. Well, the first time after he his attention, as I understand you, was to the
came home from Goderich he said: 'I got a effect that the ballots were very thin, and
ticket and cheque for $500, and more, too, if1 that ie might have given two to a voter at
wanted to,' but he didn't have any cheque for one time; is that what you said?-A. That is
$500; I know he hadn't, because Saturday night what he said.
he went over with Marshall for his pay to the Q. And he disclaimed having done anything
factory where he was working, and he had sent crooked?-A. That Is what he said.
me in to his coat p.icket, to his inside pocket, Q. This cheque that he told you le had for
for some address which he wanted me to make $500, that is all poppycock, you think?-A. That
out, and there was nothing but the address is all poppycock, I guess. He didn't have any
there. cheque. He said he could get money.

Q. And on that occasbn you say there was Q. He said he did have the money?-A. He
no cheque ?-A. Yes. said be could get the money.

Q. It was Saturday night le went for his Q. He said he did have the cheque?-A. No,
pay?-A. Saturday morning, that is what I heard he said first he had the cheque for $500, and
from Marshall afterwards. then afterwards the next day when he sobered

Q. You don't know from your own knowledge? uP-
-A. No. Q. But that day lie sald that lie lad a chieque

Q. You heard this from Marshall afterwards? for $500?-A. He said when he cime back from
-A. Yes. Goderichl, I have a ticket for North Dakota

Q. Marshall Hives at 414 Church Street, does and a cheque for $500.'
he?-A. Yes. Q. And now you say tbat was -not true?-A.

By Sir Louis Davies:
Q. As a matte of fact, then, Mr. Farr was

in Toronto last Friday?-A Last Friday.
Q. And being in Toronto he could not be away

in North Dakota or anywhere else, eh?-A. No,
sir.

Q. No secrecy about that; it was publicly on
the street?-A. Yes.

Q. Publicly on the street corner you saw him?
-A. On thie street corner.

Q. I suppose lie was well known in Toronto
among the workmen he mixed with?-A. I don't
know his acquaintances.

Q. The men he worked with knew him?-A. I
suppose so.

Q. Was he working among a large number of
men?-A. I don't know.

Q. I thought you were one of the men workIng
at the same factory?-A. No, sir.

Q. You said you were satisfied that he had
Io $500 cheque at all?-A. He had no $500 cheque
at all.

Q. You seem very positive about that?-A. I
am positive.

Q. Thia was a kind of bluff gamie?-A. Yes.
Q. The fact Is, he was out of money?-A. Yes.
Q. The fact Is, he was out of money?-A. He

was out Monday.
Q. Out of money, I say?-A. Well, he was out

of money Monday.
Q. You satisfied yourself he had no $500

cheque ?-A. He had no $500 cheque.
Q. Or any other hundred dollars?-A. I don't

belleve he did.
Q. Ne seems to have satisfied you pretty well

by previous statements he had done nothing
wrong?-A. Not on his account.

Q. AccordIng to his account he had done noth-
ing wrong?--A. Nothing wrong.

Q. And was firm In this as a matter oft act?
-A. He was firm in th's.

That was not true. The next day he said he
could get the $500.

Q. That may have been equally untrue?-A.
I don't know anything about that. of course.

So that, in so far as the $500 are concerned,
the very gentleman called to prove that
Farr had received $500 from some person,
proved that the story was false, and that
the man had not recelved $500, or any other
$100, and had no money at all. I am not
concerned to defend Farr ln any way.
Wlhen he refused to come before the com-
mittee. my sympathy at any rate dld not
extend to him. If he has done wrong, let
him be punished with all the rigour the
law imposes on returning and deputy re-
turning officers who break their oath and
infringe the láw, and commit wrong on
the electorate.

I say that MeLean, the defeated candi-
date. had all the evidence agalnst Farr
which he produced agalnst him dur-
ing last session, within a month after the
election was over. That fact is estab-
lished beyond controversy by. the evidence
given on pages 285, 388, 382 and many other
places lu the evidence. If he knew or be-
lleved that Farr had been gullty of any
wrong-doing In relation to the poll where
he was deputy returning officer, it was Me-
Lean's duty tu have prosecuted him under
the Election Act. Look at sections 100 to
105 of that Act, and you will flnd that its
provisions are very stringent for the punish-
ment of those who violate the law as deputy
returnlng officers or otherwise :
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Every one who- fwhere Impartiality could be had and Justice
(a) forges, counterfelts, fraudulently alters, de- secured ; they come here where polities can

faces or fraudulently destrays any ballot paper or be dished up with justice, and so dished up
the initials of the deputy returning officer signed with It that justice can be perverted. Un-
thereon, cr der these circumstances, and seelng that the

(b) without authority supplies any ballot paper seats of hon. gentlemen are not affected, I
to auy person, orto> aupeo ora have come to the conclusion that It would be

(c) fraudulently puts into any ballot box anyintepbcitrsthateemtes
paper other than the ballot paper which he sla shuld blit ant er red tese Prive-
authorized by law to put in, or should not again be referred b the Privi-

(d) fraudulently takes out of the polling place leges and Elections Committee for further
any ballot paper, or investigation. And my reasons for that

(e) without due authority destroys, takes, opens conclusion have been given, perhaps at
or otherwise interferes with any ballot box or greater length than they ought to have
packet of ballot papers then in use for the pur- been given: but I propose to sum them up
pose of the election, or in a febwords.

(t) attempts to commit any offence specifiedla in That the law provIdes full, ample andthis section,-amlemaorThttelwpodsfuapead
Is guilty of a misdemeanour. and shall, if he complete remedies for the discovery and

la a returning officer, deputy returning officer, punishment of electoral frauds :st. In the
or other officer engaged at the election, be Controverted Elections Act, chap. 9 ; 2nd. In
liable to a fine not exceeding $1.000, or to im- the Corrupt Practices at Elections Inquiries
prisonment for any term less than two years, Act. chap. 10.
with or without hard labour, in default of pay- That under either one or both of these,ing such fine; and if he is any other person, to Th u nd osefcth of tes
a fine not exceeding $500, or to imprisonment the fullest and nost effective inquiries
for any ter:n not exceeding six months. with or could have been made, and the facts probed
without hard labour, In default of paying such to the bottom-under the latter Act, ln
fine. every proper case, not at the expense of
I say the law provides for the very case the party. but of the government.
which it is insisted has occurred here. both That the jurisdiction of this House as
at Goderich and Colborne. If there is guilt. regards these inquiries is now limited to
the law provides punishment for that guilt. Inquirles into the conduct of its election
and a means for bringing that punishment officers and their punishment for wrong-
about. The evidence which Mr. MeLean doing.
and his friends say they have now they had That there is not the slightest ground
in their possession a month after the elec- submitted justifying the reference of the
tion ; and if they desired. not to play to the Brockville case, no deputy returning officer
political gallery, but simply to punish the being charged with any offence, and the re-
wrong-doers, It was not only their right but ference of that case under the evidence
their duty to bring action against these would establish a dangerous precedent, and
men and punish them. I ask : Has there one which could be used by an unfair
been a charge of any kind or description majority to defeat the Intention, spirit and
brought by Mr. McLean or one of his friends policy of parliament with respect to in-
agalnst the deputy returning officer in West quiries into wrong-doing or irregularities
Huron ? Not one. Has there been a crim- at elections.
Inal action brought by them against any- That if any one bas any good ground of
body for breach of the election law on the complaint against any of these deputy re-
allegation which forms a basis of their com- turning officers at Brockville, he could have
plaint ? So far as I have been able to as- prosecuted him under the Dominion Elee-
certain, not one. They have 'laid low': tions Act, or if he complained of general
they have brought no action under the corruption, lie could have proceeded either
Dominion Elections Act ; they have filed under the Controverted Elections Act or the
no controverted elections petition ; they Inquiries Into Corrupt Practices at Elec-
have not attempted to have the case In- tions Act-and no one having done so. and
vestigated before a judge ; they would not no petition having been presented to this
file their petitions under the Dominion House by the defeated candidate or by any
Elections Inquiries Act, under which the elector of Brockville, or any one else com-
matter could be investIgated by a com- plaining of the conduct of any of the deputy
mission of judges, free from bias, and the returning officers. it is not ln the public in-
guilty parties punIshed at the expense of terest that we should, at the mere invitation
the country. They prefer to come here to of a member of the House, not pretending
have the case referred to the Privileges to speak from personal knowledge, unsup-
and Elections Committee, where the re- ported by any sworn statements of electors
ports that get ln the press will fnot be the or others, enter upon an inquiry such as that
reports of what took place ln the commit- ProPOsed.
tee, but garbled reports, put there for the That the inquiry into the conduet of the
partisan purposes of the partisans who pub- deputy returning offilcers of West Huron,
llshed them. The hon. gentleman knew embracing as It did the examination and
that If he went into a properly qualified evidence of over one hundred witnesses
court and the newspapers published garbled in the polis where irregularities are charg-
reports, they would be punished for con ed, was, for all essential purposes, ample
tempt. They avoided the judicial tribunal and complete.

Sir LOUIS DAVJES.
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That with respect to Deputy Returning it up as a matter of privilege. The previous
Offcer Cummings, this evidence satisfies me year no objection was taken on the ground
he was not guilty of the charges preferred that .his course was not in accordance witb
agaInst him, and while Deputy Returning the technical procedure of the House. The
Officer Farr's conduct in avoiding service leader of the House on that occasion yielded
of summons and refusing to attend to give a ready consent to the passage witbout
evidence would justify the committee in discussion of the motion that this mat-
making every presumption against him, the ter be referred to the committee ; but on
proper, if .fnot the only effective way, to this occasion we were confronted with a
punish him is by prosecution and Indict- technical rule of procedure. Whether the
ment under the Dominion Elections Act. Speaker was right or wrong ln his ruling,

That the coupling of the demand for a is not my province now to discuss, the
reference of the cases of West Huron and occasion for discussing it has gone by.
Brockville in one resolution. presented so Suffice it to say that, debarred from the
that It cannot be amended. Is most unfair privilege of bringing it up In the way
to the House. and prevents a proper con- which the precedent of last year affirmed
sideration of the question, whether it is de- to be the proper course. the lion. member
sirable in the public interest to reopen for Halifax was compelled to resort to
at this stage of the session the Inquiry in the usual practice of putting the mo-
the West Huron case. tion upon the paper. What reception did

Under these circumstances. I feel that I the member for Halifax meet with at
am acting in the public interest in relegat- the bands of the government then ? The
ing all parties who think there has been Minister of Marine and Fisheries says that
wrong-doing or corruption at either or both there were gentlemen on the other side of
of these elections, to the courts provided the House who desired to discuss it. and
by law for inquiry into and punishment of that prevented it passing as an unopposed
those acts when proved : and I am strongly motion. I would like the hon. gentleman
of opinion that while the Privileges and to tell me how it is. that, according to the
Elections Committee may be a most ex- records of this House. on every occasion lu
cellent tribunal for the elueidation of ail which that motion was given the go-by. the
points of law having reference to the elec- Speaker used these words, ' Stands at the
tion of members to this House, and one request of the government.' Did it stand
well qualified to determine upon the legallty at the request of a private member ? Ae-
of returns which a returning officer may 'cording to statement of the ministers and
make of the votes recelved. it is a most In- the officiai declaration o! the Speaker, It
efficlient tribunal from Its frequently chang- stood at tec request of the government.
Ing members, the absence of counsel to con- Hlowever there is no use wasting time in
duet elther prosecution or defence, and theI dscussing this question, it is wel under-
Impossibility of properly examining and stood by this House, and it is weIl under-
cross-examining the witnesses. of reaching stood. I have no doubt, by the country. I
conclusions on disputed questions of fact. shall pass, therefore. to the discussion of

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). another matter that is ralsed by the bon.
The hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) who Minister of Marine and Fisheries.
has just taken his seat, I am sure, bas' The hon. gentleman says that this louse.
convineed the House that he las lost noue according to bis view, bas denuded itself
o! bis usual positiveness and none of his of the power of Investigating the legalitY
usual courage. I confess that I feel some of the return of members to this House
astonishment that a gentleman with bis except under one set of circumstances. I
powers of memory sbould have charged be- know not what pertinence any bon. gentle-
fore this House, whose members were wit- man can see that bas to the discussion o!
nesses of what took place. that the hon. this question. But I am sure that there 1s
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) had en- not a member in the House besides hinself
deavoured to evade the obligation that rest- who ventures the opinion that It has the
ed upn him of bringing this matter before sllghtest connection with the matter tbat
the House at the earliest opportunity. Is we are discussing. If the object of the hon.
not the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) member for Halifax was to refer this mat-
aware that at the openIng of this session ter to the Committee on Privlleges and
the government delayed-if I were given to Elections for the purpose of contesting the
the same methods of Insinuation as the legality of the election of the hon. gentle-
hon. gentleman, I would say purposely de- man who sits for West Huron and of the
layed-the appolntment of the Committee hon. gentleman wbo sits for BrockvHIle,
on Privileges and Elections. No sooner then this argument might be pertinent : but
was that committee struck than at the there is no such attempt on the part Of the
very earliest opportunity, the hon. mem- hon. member for Halifax. and there is no
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), brought such Intention on the part of the hon. gen-
this matter to the attention o! the House. tiemen who are assoclated with him on thuis
He brought it forward lu the same manner side o! the House. The object o! this in-
that it had been brought last year, thue vestigation is entirely foreign to the matter
steps were ldentically the samie, he brought iwhich ls raised by the Minister of Marine
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and Fisheries, the simple object of this lu- the country belleve tlrough the newspapers,
vestigation is to investigate the conduct of le pursued, Sir John Thompson took the
the returning officers and what I may course of referring the matter to a parlia-
call the condition of polities in the country mentary committee, said It was Rte proper
generally. Now, the hon. gentleman Is too thing to do, in order to bave it tloroughly
good a lawyer to deny, and bold as he Is, ventilated before the committee. And a
lie will searcely dare to deny, that this thorough ventilation was had, evidence
House has ample power to investigate the'was gone into, and a report was made by
conduct of these offleers. That Is what we the eomnittee, and the solemu adjudica-
might call parliamentary common law. It tion of that cormittee was confirmed by
requires no. statute, the House has never this bouse. Concerning election petitions,
attempted to denude itself of that power in the report of that committee was b this
any way. What, then, Is the pertinence or effect, that the relegation of these matters
his reference to the Revised Statutes, chap. by parlianent to the courts of this country
10. where provision is made for the In- was a matter of wlolesome political policy
vestigation Into corrupt practice ? Parlia- that should fot be departed from in any
ment has never declared itself agalnst the individwal case, but the integrity 0f the
policy of trying these matters itself ; IlAit should be preserved. and it was pre-
has only declared itself against the policy served on tlat occasion. Ail that committee
of trying election petitions before the had a riglit to do was I make a full in-
House. But this court of parliament 15 quiry into he tacts, ani this lb did.
seized of this matter, not only as havIng Now, the lon. gentleman cores forward
collateral jurisdiction, but as having prini- to-day and says tiere was no case In Brock-
ary jurisdiction to inquire into it. ville. When did buis dawn upon hlm ?

The hon. gentleman asks, again, if there Last year thc leader of the government and
wis any petition before the House asking the bouse were given notice by the hon.
the House to proceed. Why, does he Imag- member for Halifax that thîs matter waS
Ine that hon. gentleifien on this side are se 1 to be brouglit before the House. Regular
green as to consider that question for a notice was given, and the consldered course
moment ? I would ask the lion. gentleman1was taken, the niatured opinion was gîven
whether In a more weighty matter affeet-Iby the lion, leader of Rie government, and
Ing the parliamentary status of members, what was that? He rose In tbis bouse and.
the case of the county of Queen's, there like any gentleman who felt lis responsi-
was any petition before the House ? The blity as leader of the government, le sald:
only petition was the charge of the present 1 appreciate the principle of the purlty of
Minister of Marine and Fisherles, and lie politics. by al ineans let the'investigation
was backed by no affidavits, he was backed go ahead. Sir. there is a precedent that
by no statement of wronged electors. It'we have for our action In tbis case. But
was sImply the promptings of the pure to-day, w-at are we treated to? The gov-
breast of the hon. gentleman himself. i ernment are now burking tbc very polley
refer to this matter for the purpose of they laid down last year. Last year they
showing the difference between the coursecommitted this bouse and the country to
of the hon. gentleman and the course of- Ibis policy. They allowed the Commlttee
I will not say of his leader In this House, on Privile-es and Elections b conduet this
although the course of the Minister of Mair- Investigation lIway Ilrouglithe West
ine and Fisheries Is a direct want of confi- lHuron case. Now. finding that the investi-
dence in the course of his leader. Every- galion bas gone ag
thing that lie has said from bis seat In par- las been unearthed a mass of corruption,
liament reflecting upon the intelligence of and that there is alikellbood of these gen-
gentlemen on this side of the House, reflects] fleren being placed In the position of tbc
with double force upon the conduet, the Athenian gentlemen w-ho lived on the.labour
Judgment, and the sincerity of his leader of the brigands in Thessalonian Hilîs, bhey
il this respect. But between the course of change their tactes. knowing that a fui-
the Minister of Marine and what was donc1ther investigation vill place thenIn a more
by the Conservative party when this discreditable position than tbey are In te-
Queen's case came before the House ?. Did dav tley prevent a1full Inquiry mb îte
Sir John Thompson, the Minister of Justice tacts
at that time. the first lieutenant of the Let us look for one moment at low this
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, thenimalter stands. 1 will proceed 10 the dis-
leading the House-did he attempt to shield cussion partleularly of the question that la
bimself behind a technical plea ? DId he before tle bouse. Let us look at the re
attempt to say to the House : I refuse an!quirements o? the law In respect b the
Investigation Into this matter, the govern- purlty of elections and teîte ritual which
ment will not tolerate an investigation for Is laid down for the conduct o? elctions.
the reason that this matter has been rele- Tte law lays down very dlstinety certain
gated to the law courts ? No. What was things. The objeet. Sir, o? the ballot le to
hits course ? ,So far from pursuing the secure the purlty of elections, and to secure
course which te lon. gentleman intimates.
to this House, and which lie would have acopshieefmîeeprene?

hepusudSi JhnThmpontokLh
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parliament, and the experience of states- entirely denied them. Not only was the
men, it was found necessary to protect the deputy returning officer not sworn, but bis
ballot by certain safeguards, whieh were poll clerk was not sworn, and as if to add in-
Incorporated in the statute. In the first famy to injury-and it is known to no one
place parliament in the most emphatie man- better than it is to the hon. MinIster of
ner said that elections shall be conducted Marine and Fisheries-every one of these
by officials under the sanctity of an gentlemen signed a false certificate, they
oath which is a guarantee that the people subscribed a false statement in a matter of
of this country should have. It said that record, and that false record is among the
not only shall this oath be administered to records in the possession of the Clerk of the
the returning officer himself, but to the Crown in Chancery, if it bas been taken back
election clerk. to the deputy returning of- to his office from the committee room, and is
ficer, to the poll clerks, and to the agents to be found an enduring false record that
who represent the different candidates at these gentlemen were sworn to the perform-
the polling booths. They must furnish anti ance of their duty when they were not
secure honesty and independence, certain: sworn.
other enactments were put upon the statute- As respects the printing of the ballots,
book. In the first place. it said that the they handed over to Mr. McGilllcuddy, who
ballot shall be printed under the direction Is, as he himself says, a mugwump, a gen-
of the returning officer to secure immunity tieman upon whom has been bestowed a
from fraud. that the ballot must be printed good deal of political pap-
on paper of a certain colour, that it shall Mr. BERGERON. He bas a contract forbe white paper, and of a certain thickness,
evidently for the purpose of preventing the $00
marking showing through on the opposite Mr. POWELL. Yes, but we illot go
side, disclosing how an elector had voted. into that just now. Mr. McGillicuddy was
Then, in addition the statute impliedly, lot given the work of printing the ballots. and
expressly. made the provision that the re- he goes upon the stand himself, and bas
turning officer shall keep an account of the the effrontery to state, that while he was
official ballots that are printed. He, hilm- ordered to print 6,150 ballots, he printed no
self, shall allot these in the necessary less than 6,500 odd ballots. or 350 more bal-
quantities for the different deputy returning lots than he should have printed. Mr. Me-
officers, at the different election booths tillicuddy coolly brought down before the
throughout the electoral division. The law Committee on Elections, two bunches of
went further and prescribed that the deputy ballots amounting to 300, which he had no
returning officer and his clerk shal keep an business to keep at all, which it should be
accurate account of what is done with these made a criminal offence to keep, as in the
ballots. If any were to be destroyed they province of Quebec it is made a criminal
had to be given an account of, if any were offence. le put the ballots in packages and
by mistake marked wrongly, they had to be on nearly every one of these packages there
given an account of. if any were rejected was a false entry. On the back of one there
by the deputy returning officer. they had to was an entry of 150, when there was almost
be given an account of, if they were polled 200 ballots in it. What were these extra
they had to be given an account of, if an. ballots put in there for ? Had any hon. gen-
remained over after the election was held. tieman in this House any doubt that It was
they had to be given an account of, so that doue designedly and for the purpose of
there was a guarantee against fraud in re- giving to these gentlemen who were not con-
spect te the ballot papers in connection with ducting the election under the sanctity of
the election. Now. about this election : What an oath, the means of handing fraudulent
do we find ? It is an established fact that ballots to the manipulators and workers of
every requirement of the law, from the first the election in the interest of the Liberal
step to the last step. was generally ignored. party ?
In the first place, I do not know whether
the returning officer himself-we did not It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
have him before the committee, as he was Chair.
sick-was sworn to the performance of his
duty, or not. AFTER RECESS.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Mr. POWELL. Before recess, Mr. Speak-FISHERIES. There was no charge made e directing the attention o! the
ln respect to him at ail. er. I wsdrcigteatninoý

House to the action o!3fMr. McGillleuddy,
Mr. POWELL. No, he was not before us ; the printer of the ballots. and to the lm-

but, we know that the oath was admin- proper distribution that had been made of
istered, but to only one of the deputy re- these ballots. Mr. McGillieuddy, through
turning officers, whose conduct was inquired his agent and through bis clerk, had pur-
into before the commilttee. Therefore, as ported to send out to the deputy returning
far as these poils are concerned, there was offieers. 6,175 ballots. After whatever legi-
nu sanctity o! an oath, and the guarantee timate use had been made, and af ter what-
which should be given to the electorate was ever abstractions may have been made,
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there were returned by the deputy returning that, there were two gentlemen who voted
officers, not 6,175, but 6,301 ; or they ac- lu that polling booth who made solemn oath
counted for 126 more ballots than Mr. Me- before the county court judge of Huron,
Gillieuddy said they bad received. To illus- that they had also voted for Mr. MeLean.
trate the careless manner in whieh Mr. Mc- Only thirty votes appeared In the ballot box
Gillicuddy attended to his duties-and I ln favour of Mr. MeLean, the Conservative
use the euphonistic term 'careless manner'- candidate, while 43 men upon their solemn
it will be seen on page 310 of the evidence oath declared they had voted for him.
before the committee, that Mr. McGillicuddy But, the case does not rest wlth that. Mr.
said. that so far as any knowledge he had Cummings, deputy returning officer, was
and so far as any check he had taken in re- produced upon the stand. I leave it to the
speet to the ballots, there may have been Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
10,000 or 50,000 printed. Then, the foreman Davies) to extract whatever eomfort he can
of his printing office, who was placed upon from the testimony of Mr. Cummings. He
the stand, swore, that only ln the case of hinks Mr. Cummings was an honest man. Sir
two polls had there been an actual count, I know the responsibility that should attach
and that the remaining ballots had not been to any gentleman who represents a constitu-
counted before being sent out. This, Mr. eney in this House. I know how mean and
Speaker, was done for a purpose. The duty cowardly it is to make an insinuation in
of Mr. McGillicuddy was clear; the duty of this House to which there is not attached
the returning officer was clear-to secure that responsibility that would be attached
the purity of election the strietest account in a law court, to a statement made upon
should have been kept of the ballots against the public platform. With full knowledge of
the deputy returning officers. To show what this, and knowing how guarded I should
advantage was taken of this condition of be. I make this statement to the House:
affairs by the deputy returning offleers, I That on no hypothesis whatever, can the
will direct the attention of the House to Minister of Marine (Sir Louis Davies) or
poll No. 4 at Colborne. There, as was proved any other gentleman on the ministerial side,
by a witness who gave testimony before free Mr. Cummings from deliberate perjury.
the committee, the ordinary majority for Now. I conducted the examination of Mr.
the Liberals lu past elections was fromi 8 Cuimings so far as the ballots are con-
to 12, and you eau imagine how the Conser- cerned. I was bound that Mr. Cummings
vatives of the county were startled to find should deliberately and with full knowledge
that the majority at this election ln this of the situation make every statement
particular polling division where party feel- on oath that he should have. I asked
ing ran high, wbere men were well set in him generally about the ballots, as to
their political sentiments; the Liberal ma- the initials upon them, and he swore
jority had increased from 8 to 12 to no less generally that they were in bis handwrit-
than 38. It was this fact that aroused pub- ing. In order that he might not be de-
lie indignation, and when the Minister of ceived I took each specifie ballot deposited
Marine and Fisheries-who I regret to seeI in the box, laid it in Mr. Cummings hands,
is not in his place-professes to this House cautioned hi to look carefully and see whe-
that he was of the opinion that these gen- ther the initiais were lu bis handwriting or
tlemen were dragooned into making affidav- flot. and that gentleman swore and swore
its and solemn declarations ; that hon. gen-1aa n a
tieman (Sir Louis Davies)-and I speak ad- bound there should be no question, or un-
visedly-makes a statement which he knows certaiuty about lis statement-he swore
or should know is not substantiated by the I again and again and again, that these
evidence adduced before the com'mittee. initiaisnwereil wis hahdwriting. The hou.
Sir. these parties voluntarily rose to assert the Minister o! Marine says that Mr. Cu -
their riglts. Tley knew that some trilck mings on cross-examination took that back.
had been played upon them, that sommdeep I cannot uderstand what the hon. gente-
fraud had been perpetrated, and voluntarilylman (Sir Louis Davies) means by that. I
they made these solemn declarations whih was conducting the cross-examination and
were read by the hon. member for Halifax Mr. Cummings certainly did not take it
(Mr. Borden). Now, Sir, 43 GonservatIves, baek to me. If the minister bas made a
In that district made solemn declarations 1 slip of the tongue and refers to re-examina-
(which are equivalent to an oath so far as tion. I can tell the minister that the record
sacredness is concerned and so far as pun- of the re-examination will give him no
ishment for fraud is concerned) 43 Conserva- Jmore comfort than the cross-examlnation,
tives made solemn declarations that they because Cummings did not take baek one
had voted for Mr. MeLean while only 30 iota of his statement. Let us look at this
ballots for Mr. MeLean were deposited in matter for a moment. Cumings put his
the box. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) initials upon the back of these~ fourteen
followed up his statement In the House by bogus ballots. There are only two hypo-
producing forty-one witnesses before the thesis that are possible under the circum-
committee, and these forty-one witnesses stances. Elther Mr. Cummings deliberately
made solemn oath that they had voted one gave these ballots to people outside to help
and ail for Mfr. McLean. In addition to along bribery or corruption by connivance,

Mr. POWELL.
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and put his initiais illegitimately upon
them ; he elther did that to aid fraud per-
petrated by people outaide with his knowl-
edge and consent and with his connivance-
or else, Cummings deliberately stole four-
teen genuine ballots that had been deposited
there by electors and made a substitution of
fourteen bogus ballots for them. The min-
Ister is on the horns of a dilemma. No
amount of logical acumen, no powers of an
advocate eau possibly denude that transac-
tion of the character of theft and the gross-
est fraud. I am astonished that a minister
of the Crown-and, Sir, upon these ministers
of the Crown rests the good government of

oath were subscribed and returned as mat-
ter of record. The hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries attempted to show that
Mr. Farr had not been as bad a man as
lhe had been deplcted, and-would hon. gen-
tlemen believe it ?-the Minister of -Marine
and Fisheries, in professing to read the
testimony of Mr. Farr on page 476-1 am
sorry the hon. gentleman is not here-de-
liberately omitted the following Unes from
the evidence, showing that Farr had perpe-
trated this iniquity deliberately and of col-
lusion. The evidence he omitted was thls:

Q. He didn't stuff the ballots?-A. That is my
t i t hi

Co ve sLu IL.Umthe country; upon them rests the guar- 1QAd VIb atQ.Anthat hie hd a conversation with twodoanship more than upon anyone else I men the night before the election, and decided
of the sacred traditions of the Eng- that it would not and could not be done?-A. No,
lish race-I am astonished that the he said it could not be done: he didn't say it
Minister of Marine should place himself J would not.
in the position of an apologist forMs
thieves and perjurers. I now pass to Mr. Speaker, we have arrived at this stage
the poil of district No. 3, Goderlch, of the discussion in which I think I can
presided over by that illustrious gentleman, fairly make the assertion that there was a
Mr. Farr. It pleased the Minister of Mar- deep-laid plot in respect to these elections;
ine and Fisheries to insinuate that Mr. Farr and, Sir, I will draw from the hidden posi-
was drunk, that he was not accountable, tion they occupy some men of more Import-
that he was a gentleman of Conservative ance in the Liberal ranks. For years back
leanings. If he was a gentleman of Con- lit has been known that Conservative ma-
servative leanings. so much the worse was jorities in constituencies and portions of
it that any man should have seduced 1im by constituencles pronouncedly Conservative
bribes for infamous purposes from his polI- have been mysteriously changed into mi-
tical fidelity. Not only was that done, as I orities or mysteriously lessened. This
shall show by an affidavit, but this gentle- had made an impression on the minds of
man, the agent of the Liberal party, under- the Conservative leaders, and the electorate
took to hoodwink the Conservatives of the of Canada was shocked by the disClosures
country by making the assertion that he made in the MeNish case. I will read the
had voted for the Liberal-ConservatIve can- confession of Mr. McNislh for the purpose
didate lu that election. Now, Sir, we find of showing that there is a deep-laid and
that Mr. Farr's poIl was held on one side widespread conspiracy to steal the elections.
of the street, while another poll in Gode- Mr. BRITTON. That is good evidence in
rich was held on the opposite side of the thris case, of course.
street. The gentleman on the other side
of the street was billed with 200 ballots, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.
and on the last ballot In the pile was writ-
ten by Mr. McGillieuddy's clerk, '200 for Mr. POWELL. On page 6733 of Hansard
Goderich No. 3,' or No. 2, as the case may of last year will be found Mr. McNish's
be. The testimony produced proved that confession. I start with that as the first
the last of these 200 ballots had been ab- public disclosure of this infamy, and I will
stracted, and that In place of it had been follow it up with some statements showling
put a forged ballot endorsed. not with the 1 why the Conservative party did not move
No. 200, but the No. 178. and that at least in this matter earlier than they did move.
twenty-two ballots had been removed or They were waiting for the full disclosure
istolen. At the poll on the opposite side of the iniquity of the plot:
of the street where Farr presided we find St. Thomas, June 26, 1899.
that Farr had fraudulenty perpetrated
the infamy of stealing not less than twenty-l Messrs. Crothers & Price, Barristers, &C., St.

two good ballots and substituting for Thomae.
them twenty-two bogus ballots; and Dear Sirs,-We begto advise you that Mr. Me
this mysterlous coincidence .,occurred, thatil the charges contained Inthe petitionlwhichthas
the ballots which had been substituted been filed against his retura as member of the
were entirely different lu general character legislative assembly of Ontario for West Elgin,
from the rest of the ballots at that POlU. and that they have to a •onsiderable extent In-
There were well-defined marks of distine- vestigated the charges contained therein and
tion between them. Across the road, the i other matters which have come to their knowl-
178 ballots correspond exactly In appear- J edge in connection with the election. And the

ance wlth the twenty-two bogus ballots subscribers hereto make the following statements
aneewit th twety-wo ogusbalotsand admIssions respectIng the same :

In Farr's poll. In case of both of these polls 1.datOa arenber rnswereOetpe-1.: Tcal tlarge number of person wrking:lying certificates profesng to be 'under ciaîly sent Into the constltiiency by men worlcing
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on behalf of the Liberal party for the express prominent members of this House, Mr. Mu-
purpose of taking part on Mr. McNish's behalf lock and Mr. Tarte.In the election bheld January 12, 1899, and we I am addressing men, I know, of commonbelieve that fraudulent and corrupt means were
used by some such persons to secure bla sense, and I ask any man of common sense
election. to conjure up ln his mind the purpose for

2. That several of the said persons illegally which Cap Sullivan, Bill Malloy, Dan Fer-
and without authority acted as deputy returning guson, John O'Gorman, John G. Pritehett
officers at the said election, and in at least three and Thomas Lewis could be lu any consti-
cases so acted ln the names of reputable local tuency ? If the hon. Postmaster Generalimen, having, under assumed names, been intro-" Mr. Mulock) were here, I would ask himduced to the returning officer by local agents of whatheup
Mr. MeNisit. what lie supposed they were dolng 'there.

Not one of them had the slightest political
Exactly the same game as was attempted influence ln either constituency or the
to be played In West Huron.g slightest financial influence. Not one of

Mr. BRITTON. May I ask the hon. gen- 1them spoke in the campaign. They were
tleman a question. You say exactly the introduced for what purpose ? Was it not
same game. Will you name any outsider? for the same purpose that they served ln

West Elgin, that Is, for stealing the elec-
Mr. POWELL. I say exactly the sane tions.

game was attempted as was played in West In confirmation of that I wIll read here the
Huron, and I will give you the evidence affidavit of Mr. Pritchett, but, before read-
later. ing it, I may say that It would have been

3. That in many of the polling subdivisions more in keeping with the character of a
of the riding there were grave irregularities con- member of the government of this, the lead-
nected with the return of the ballot-boxes and ing colony of the British Empire, if the
their contents, the voting, and the counting of hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
te ballots thereat. n.te n se fMrn n lhre

the al s e e arg nuber ofperonsinstead of decrying John G. Pritchett as4. That titere were large numbers o! persons dcyn ~nG ALUL

brought into the riding for the express purpose lie lias done, lu this debate, had let the
of personatipg legitimate voters, and. assisted weight of his denunclation fall upon him
by some of Mr. McNish's local supporters, suchi wîen this government was participating
persons did personate qualified voters in voting ln his plunder. After Prltchett lad served
for Mr. McNih. his day and generation and they had no fur-

5. That the declared number of votes for Mr. ther use for hlm, and le was politically dead,

Nivotlargel exceed.ed the number of bonthey pitched him overboard. But I chal-
6. That a large number of ballots cast for Mr. lenge the right hon. the leader of the gov-

MacDlarmid were in some nefarlous and corrupt ernment to proceed against Pritchett.
manner manipulated, whereby the result of the Pritchett is in the Dominion to-day. He
election was rendered doubtful, and that in this gave evidence before he Ontario commis-
connection the voting at Shedden and Middle-connctin He vtln at 'hedeaandMidle-sion for the investigation of election frauds
march, and ln the several divisions in St. Thomas
where said strangers s,) acted as deputy return-
ing officers, merits special mention.-he Is a perjurer. 1 challenge the government,

7. That there are goed reasons to believe that now that they have the power, to arralgu
there are many specific and well-authenticated VIls man before the courts of tîls country
cases where agents of Mr. McNish concealed at and have hlm indicted for perjury. I wil
their homes sime of the strangers, who there go further and give them further Incite-
paid large sums of money to electors to Induce ment t
tbem to vote far him.

8. That Mr. McNish will forthwith deliver to elIbly reported to me Pritchett says
the Speaker of Hie legisaieasml i eir the~y dare nlot. He says it is te hast thingthe Seake of te leislatIve assembly his res-
nation as a member thereof for the said electoral ;on earth they wouhd dream of. He tohd
d i tri ct Conservative grentlemen to whom hie spoke

Now, here Is proof. not out of the mouth about coming back: If you felhows do fot
of some enemy, but of the man himself. prosecute me, I am not a bit atraid of the
who confesses to one of the most iniquitous others, for I know too much about them
conspiracies that the political history of any for them to attempt any prosecution of me.
country affords. The same personnel of the Here is lis affidavt:
gang that operated there to a large extent State o! Miohigau.
were present ln West Huron. Does the City o! Detoit.
hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton) To wt:
Imagine that some great conversion h I, John G. Pritchett, o teCitYO ondon
begen wuht lu tesgentpe-opersienmeadn- ute province of Ontario, contractor, at pres-been? oeg thlnkthhe ent etote city o! Detroit, make oath and say:
ime?1.1 have for several years taken part lmuni-

In all probabllity. the same kind of men, cipal affairs and lu politics ln the sald clty of
when operating ln West Huron. that they London, and have acted as deputy re Urflfg o01-
were when operating ln West Elgin. Here cer -I municipal eleetions, and aislu ite ehec-
they are : Cap Sullivan. Bill Malloy, Dan t'Ons for the legishative assemblY. Ialwa

erguson. John O'Goman, John G. Prit- a wti nd nberalart.
ehett. Tho>mas Lewis, and a muan 'by thteTu18.TwseetdnalrmnorarNo
name of Horton, with the organizers, 2Smitheealeetinfr h eguaî

and ance Inaddiion o tose ere ~ sonb fo 8 eIvetcigain aciv electo aus
thMohr.ay;anOWisevdncLL.ale
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vbsser for votes on behalf of Colonel Leys, and met the man and talked to him, I did not tbink
was appointed by Sheriff Cameron bis deputy I it wise to use him. I therefore returned to,
returning officer for the said election at polling 'Goderich without disclosing my mission. On
division No. 3 in the sixth ward of the said Saturday a man named Grant, a school teacher-
city of London. | of Goderlch, began to bring deputies to me. He-

3. Fron my experience in the varlous elec- brought a man named Farr, who, he said, was;
tions, I formed the opinion that elections could to be a deputy returning officer. He went away,.
be more easily and surely won by the manipu- leaving Farr with me. I talked with Farr,
lation of ballots than by buying votes; and after but did not consider him safe. I suspected
the said general eleetion I, in conversation with him of having a leanîng towards the Conserva-
friends, used words to that effect. tives, and he looked like a man who drank. I

4. Thereafter, at the request of John O'Gor- reported to Grant that I did not thinki Farr a
man, of London, I took part on behalf of the safe man, and that I would not have anything
Liberals in by-elections, my special duty being to do with him.
to instruct deputy returning officers in the AGrant?
method of manipulating the ballots so as to win An hOn. MEMBER. Who was
the election whatever the vote might really be. Mr. POWELL. He was a school teacher,
Just imagine, Mr. Spéaker, the Liberal tralning the young idea in the advanced
leaders in any constitueney. sitting down Liberalism of England.
to such cold-blooded infamy as that. and After my report, Grant and a Mr. Hortonthese are the men from whose circle of talked about Farr in my presence, and they de-acquaintance they may attempt to disasso- cided to get back fron him his authority to
clate themselves to-day, but the fruits of act as deputy. That was on Saturday afternoon.
whose iniquities and labours they are en- After that Grant came to me again and said
joying. These are the men whose aid they they had to let Farr go through, and that he
asked for In the hour of their political weuld be ail right. I replied, ' Well, If you
need are willing to risk it, I am willing.' Grant

brought Farr to me again on Sunday afternc'on,
5. At the request of the said John O'Gorman, and went away at once, leaving Farr with me.

I went from London to Goderich in the spring I then talked to Farr. I instructed him how
of 1899 to take part on behalf of the Liberals to substitute ballots, and showed him how to
in the federal by-elections then about to be wt.rk it. He did not seem to understand how
held. I arrived in Goderich on Thursday or I could do it, and made me do it very slowly
Friday between the nomination and the elec- for him. Then he tried it, and got quite handy
tion, and went to Craig's Hotel, where I regis- with it, though rather clumsy. I told him to
tered. The 4irst person I met after my ar- keep on practising. He had been drinking some.
rival- He seeied amused and quite delighted with

the thing. He said, ' By kripes, I will take
Tell it not in Gath, proelaim It not In theni aIl. There wil! not be a- vote in the
Askelon. box but Grits.' I said. 'D, good work and you

will be well pald for it.' He sald, " How much.'-was Alexander Smith, the chief organizer for .be wld gite sid ' How muv.
the Lberal--.)aty.I said 1 would give himn $10 If he worked fivethe Liberal party. ballots, and $15 for twenty. He said, 'Ail

Is it not a most mysterious coincidence that right.' I gave Farr twenty ballots and he put
Smith pops up ready to meet Pritchett at his Initials upon them. I tore off the counter-
this particular time. The coincidence alone foils and made the twenty ballots up in a

ghis t be regardie asecptionind hav- eparcel and gave them to him to use. On the
might be regarded as exceptional and hav- night of the election he came to me terrIbly
Ing nothing peculiar about it, but when it excited, and asked where he was to get his
was one of a thousand mysterious coinci- money. He said he had fixed twenty-three bal-
dences, no law of mathematical probabilities lots. I had only given him twenty, but he
would exclude these people from a share in said he bad sent out and got more. I told him
the infamy. to take his good ballots over to Horton. who

would pay him. Elther Grant or O'Gorman.
I asked him where the boys were. had told me to say that if there was any ques-

ition about payment o! money. I saw no more-
The well known men of the brigade. of Farr.

He said, 'Oh, about town'. Shortly afterwards 6. On Sunday nigbt Grant also brought me
Hee an elderly 'man w1th a grey beard, sllght in

OGorman oame in. He said there would beibulld and rather tait. I think Grant said the
nothing for me to do for a little whIle, as they ' nso
were not in shape. He also said that he-wanted

han if should see him. Grant said he was
The hon. menber 'for Kingston can have to be deputy returnng officer. Ie left the
hi e urlosity gratified now. man wlth me.a Instructed hm how to mnt-

pulate the baellots, and showed hm bow tedo
sald ail rigi3t I will act. In the afen !ni. I made hlm the -sarne offer of money, as I

o! the tollowlng day O'Gorman asked me to drive badnmade to Parr. He did not try to work the
eut to sec a persan whose name I mannot now re- ballot ln nympresence, but sa bte would see
cal. This man lives about four miles e ou . I econi t

mem to act as al deputyorereturning officer.of

Godericli, and was a carpenter and pump-maker, ffteen or twenty baliot and foded up the bai-
and bad someother business as well. lots and gave themotncham.nhe dhd not Initial
This cright have been our frwend.(um- them while wt me. He took the ballots awny

m ai all d ight I-w . JwithahcImnhande tdie not eee on agaln.

of the.following dayeO'mermangasked me to drive
cale Ts tmbea liesu abotfurng omie, from rm oeth aseame ae Yug h

Heomnakdm oss imadIsre l was t be a deputy returning offier, anda

* ~wta o te wrk. I dove ntbutwhe I 'punantthballotan howed hI hl owe -to ceo
1t68aehm h aeofr fmnya
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tain things could be done with ballots and said me at the hotel and introduced him. Grant then
that if he wished to change a few votes, I could lef!t. I talked to him for some time, and finally
show him how it might be done. He refused explained to him how to substitute false ballots.
very positively, and said if he had to do that He practised it ln my presence, and agreed to
he would give up the ballot box. I returned work it. I gave him only ten false ballots,
and so reported to O'Gorman. as his division was known to be a very close

one. I took off the counterfoils and he Initialled
There seems to have been one consclentious the ballots. I put the crosses on opposite Mr.
man. Holmes' name, and gave the faise ballots to the

deputy. We drove out to the polling place
8. I was not made a deputy, as Horton said tagether. He called at the hotel for me. I

local people insisted upon the positions. acted as scrutineer. I saw the deputy sub-
9. At the hotel I did my work at O'Gorman's stitute three false ballots, but I do not know

room, as my bedroom was on tihe third floor. how many he succeeded ln working. The other
When I went into his room on Sunday morning side watched him very closely. After the count-
no person was there. On the table under some ing was finished and the totals given, I heard
writing paper, there were some packages of bal- a Conservative scrutineer say: I wonder who
lots-four packages, I thînk. I knew they were the three traitors are; we wiil find it out. They
for me, to be distributed among such deputies seemed to know exactly how many votes they
as I should arrange with. I took the ballots ought to have had. I had, as scrutineer, a Ilst
and gave .some of them to Farr and to the of the voters marked as te how they had pro-
man I supposed to be Curmings, as I have mised to vote, and I had arranged with the
stated. The others I burnt on the night of the deputy that when I wanted to give hlm a hint
election. to substitute a ballot, I would press his leg

e,! with my foot. I gave him the signal for more
IL)JtUt!-.ekdoyymià: Uu LMZI Vllte%-. j than three men, but I saw the deputy was ner-

from ? Al the ballots were printed with the vous and was not working it well, so I stopped.
blocks of McGillcuddy. McGillieuddy or On our way home he told me they watched him
McGillieuddy's agent must have been very closely. I never spoke to this deputy
fraudulent abettors of this scheme. about money.

14. On the Sunday before the election I told Grant
10. On the day before the election day, O'Gor- a scrutineer could give us help if he wished to

mnan paid me $25 for my services and $15 for my try, and that I could show him something.
expenses. I left Goderich on the morning after Nothing more was said to Grant about that,
the election. but on the afternoon and evening ,before the elec-

11. On the night of the election, I took part tion he brought to me from seven to nine young
ln the procession celebrating the Liberal victory. men, bringing only one at a time and leaving
D. McGillicuddy, Tom Lewis and I occupied one Lim with me. I told each man that by Insert-
carriage. ing a bit of lead under his thumb nail and

I think Grant was in our carriage also, but securîng It with mucilage or bicycle cement, he
I am not sure about him. could be able, when assisting the deputy to

12. The method of substituting a false ballot for open and lay out the ballots for counting after.
the genuine one which the deputies which I have five o'clock, to spoîl Conservative ballots by
rmentioned were to use, Is as follows: He would making a mark on the paper. All of them
keep the false ballots so that he cou-ld readily said they would try It. Their names may have
take one In his left hand when he wlshed to been mentioned in my presence, but I have no
work it. When a known Conservative voter recollection of I. One of them told me he
would be ln the act of handing his ballot to was a student in Mr. Garrow's office, and I
the deputy. the latter would place bis left band understood him to say be had just come from
upon the table with a false ballot, without a Toronto. He is a tall, slim young fellow, and
counterfoli, under the hand. At the same mO- I would recognize him again.
ment he would accept from the voter, wlth the (Sgd ) J.G PRITCHETTright band, the genuine ballot and counterfoil.
He then would place the genuine ballot under The above-named deponent, John G. Pritchett,
the left band fingers, as if for the purpose of being duly sworn, says that he las read the fore-
tearing off the counterfoli, and, with a quick going affidavit by him signed. and knows the
movement of the right hand, he would remove contents thereof, and that the same ls true ln
both genuine ballot and counterfoil, at the same substance and In fact of his own knowledge.
moment raising the left hand and leaving on the Subscribed and sworn to at the city of Detroit,table a ballot from whleh the counterfoil had uin the state o! Mierigan, ne of the United
apparently been just removed. He would putt States o! Amoerica, this 29th day of Deem-
wlat he had In bis right hand ln bis coat pocket, S2
and then put ln the box the ballot lying on ber, 1899, before me.
the table. This ballot, so put ln the box, would I (Sgd.) WILLIAM L. CARPENTER,
be one of ,these prevlously furnished by me to Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit,
the deputy, and on which I had put a cross op- Michigan.
posite the name of the Liberal candidate. I
made an exception ln my practice of making Probably, that is suffleiently definite for
the cross myself ln the case of the ballots given the Minister of Marine and Fisherles. Now,
to Cummings, as he objected to putting bis passing from South Huron, I wIll read an-
initials upon them In my presence, and there- other affidavit of Pritehett bearing on the
fore 1 coneluded not to put the cross on them. Broekville ele~tIon13. When it was settled that I was not to be
a deputy, O'Gorman spoke to me, and Grant dId State of Michigan,
also, about acting as scrutineer, and It was City of Detroit.
arranged that I should act in that capaclty at To wit:
a poll about seven miles from Goderich, where
a deputy sheriff was to act as deputy returning 1, John G. Pritchett, of the city of London,
officer. Grant brought this deputy, a small, lin the province of Ontario, contractor, at pres-
thin man, whose name I cannot now recall, to ent of the city of Dotroît, make oath and mra

Mr. POWELL.
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1. For several years I have taken part in muni- Mr. POWELL. I did not notice that. But
cipal affaira and In politics lu the said city of the lessee of the opera house is sulIeleutjy
London, and I have acted as deputy returning definitive.officer in municipal elections and also in the
elections for the legislative assembly. I always 8. On the afternoon of Sunday, the 16th of
acted with and on behalf of the Liberal party. April, O'Gorman brought to me a Mr. Upham.
In 1893 I was elected au alderman for ward No. He was lessee of the opera bouse and was to be
6, in the said city of London. one of the deputy returning oMeers. O'GorMnu

2. In the general election of 1898 for the legis- withdrew after introducing him. I found Upham
lative assembly, I took an active part as a can- anxious to have Mr. Comstock elected and In-
vasser for votes on behalf of Colonel Leys; clined to help. I asked him was he willIng to
and was appointed by Sheriff Cameron bis deputy take any chances. He asked the nature of them.
returnIng officer for said election at polling divi- I explained fully the method of substituting bal-
sion No. 3, in the Sixth ward of the said city lots ln the federal elections and sald it was
of London. better than paying money for votes you were

3. From my experience In the varlous elee- not sure of getting. He agreed that my plan
tions, I formed the opinion that eleotions could was a good idea and safer than buying. I said
be more easily and surely won by the manipula- it was safer to pay a deputy In whom we had
tien of ballots than by buying votes,; and after! confidence, $5 for every substituted ballot than
the said general election I, in conversation with1 to pay money to a voter on whom we could not
friends, used words to that effect. i'rely and who might be suspected Of taking

4. Thereafter, at the request of John O'Gor- money. I showed him how the manipulation
man, of London, I took part on behalf of the could be done. He asked if it had ever been
Liberals in by-elections, my special duty being 1don In other elections. I said, yes, and suc-
to instruct deputy returning offilcers i the1 cessfully. He asked, had any one been caught.
methods of manipulating the ballots so as to win I said, had he ever heard of such a thing-that
the eleotion whatever the vote might really be. it had ever leaked out It would have been tu

5. On Saturday, the 8th of April, A. D. every paper in the land. With a piece of paper
1899, O'Gorman came to my shop In London, I showed hlm how to do it. He tried It and did
and asked me to go to Toronto by the after- it fairly well, but I told him to practice and
noon train of next day. He said there was to become expert. He said he would have another
be a pretty tight election at Broekvrille, and ne talk with me ard I would have to make final
wished me to go there, leaving Toronto for arrangements with him. He then left the. room.
Brockville early on Monday morning. He said On Wednesday, the 19th, the day before the
he would meet me at the Walker House, Te- election Upham came again to me. He came Of
ronto. I asked hlm what was In It. He said his own accord. I was In the hotel sitting-room
$50 and expenses. I said that was small. He when he came in. He made a sign and went
replied that much was sure, and there might be up the front stairs. I went up by the back
mûre. I missed the Sunday train, as my wife stairs. My room was on the third floor and we
arrived too late for it. We went to Toronto went there. I asked him how he was gettIng
by the very early train on Monday, and my along. He said pretty well. We had another
wife remained In Toronto with her sister. I trial and he worked it very well. I then told
met O'Gorman at the Walker House. We went! him that for every ballot he substituted and
Into a private room, off the sitting-room, and brought the genuine one to me he could get $5.
there he told me I was wanted to Instruct the He was satisfied and agreed to do the work. I
de-uty returning officers, and do the best r handed him 15 ballots and asked him to Initial
could. He told me to stay at a hotel In Brock- them. He did so. I tore off the eoUnterfoils,
ville, which he described. It was kept by a marked the ballots for Comstock, folded them,
German. I started for Brockville that Monday put an elastic band around them, tad banded
morning by the Grand Trunk Raflway. Toni them to Upham. I cautioned him not to allow
Lewis, of London, was wlth me. any person to see them. He said he would take

6. We arrived at .Brockville on the afternoon care.
of Monday, April 10, and went to the hotel as 9. The thing te be worked was as follews
directed by O'Gorman. We did not lIke the The deputy returning oflicer would keep the
hotel, and after supper changed our quarterslfaise ballots se that ho could readlly take e
to the St. Lawrence Hall. On the 11th, O'Gor-1inlhIs letband when ho wished te work It
man came to the St. Lawrence Hall, and on 1 When a known Conservatîve voter would'be In
seeing us said, 'Oh, you are here, are you'?' fjthe act et handing bis ballet te the doputy, the
We said, ' Yes, we are going to live like latter would place bis lett baud upen the table
other people or go home.' Lewis went out ith a taise ballet under the band, but no coun-
into the country. I did nothing for a few terfoîl. At the same moment hoeceuld accpt
days. On the day after the nomination I talked trom the voter, with bis rlgbt baud, the genuine
to O'Gorman at the hotel about handling the ballot and ceunterfoîl. le thon would place
deputies. I sald, 'What am I to do If theythe genulue ballot under the left band fingerB
talk money.' He told me to use my own judg- 1 as if for the purposes et tearîng off the counter-
ment, but not to offer more than $5 for each bal- fo11, and with a qulck motion et the rlgbt land
lot substituted. ho weuld remove both the genuine ballot and

7. On Frlday or Saturday, April 14 or 15, counterfoil, at the same moment ralslng-the
O'Gorman bra:îght to my room a Mr. Robinson. lett band and Ieavlng on the table a ballot from
He Introduced hlm and sald that Mr. Robinaon whlcb the counterfoil bai apparently been JuBt
was to act as a deputy returnIng offcer, that remeved. le would put wbat ho bad lu bis
I could bave a talk wlth him and post him as rîgbt lu bis coat pocket and then put lu the
to his duties. O'Gorman then left the room. box the'ballot lylng on the table. Ths ballot
I talked with Robinson, but did not think ho se put lu the box would hoeof those previeus-
was a suitable man te undertake the work we lyfurnlshed by me te the deputy and on whleh
wanted. .I therefore confned my remarks to apta cs fveur emto.T
the ordinary work or duty of a deputy. Ubmbdpatsdadwsepr ti .1

Mr. BRITiON. Does it say where Uphami 1.Atrtecoe ttepI ps

was ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~h deputy returnin tle or em tth ee 5geoler balotd keep Wte
fas1aloss ha ecul edlytk n
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with counterfoils attached and told me he had Ho told me that O'Gorman had settled wlth
worked ln the whole oft his false ballots and hlm.
could have done more. I took him to O'Gorman's 13. O'Gorman aise brought te me a Mr. King
room, ushered him An, told O'Gorman the who, as I understood, was a beokkeeper in Mr.
amount and left them together. I do not re- Comstock's employment. He was to act as a
collect whether Upham showed me the genuine deputy returning officer. O'Gorman ntroduced
ballots they were for O'Gorman to settle upon, him and left. I had only one interview wltl
but about 5 minutes afterwards I saw Upham King. I instru-t9d KIng how to substitute faiS
down stairs. I asked him If all was right. He ballots and showed hlm four orfive Urnes how
said, yes, they bad carried out what I promised it was done. He dld net try t in my presence.
to the letter. I gave hlm 15 taise ballots. He lnltlalled them

11. On Saturday the 15th, a man named Cowan, in my presence. I removed the countertoll,
a butcher, who was te be a deputy, was brought marked the ballots for Comstock, folded them
to me and introduced by O'Gorman, who then up. and gave them to King. I did flt mention
left us. I talked te Cowan about taking some roney to King and did not see hlm agaîn.
risks to win the election. He said if there was 14. A man named Smith, who was to act as
risk he ought te be well paid. Not much more deputy, in Elizabethtown, was brouglt te me
was said on that day. I reported te O'Gorman by O'Gorman. I instructed Smithias I had done
what Cowan said. O'Gorman said leave that te with te others. He practtsed the work ln xny
us we will arrange with him, and he said some- .resence and agreed te do allie could. I agreed
thing about Cowan's owing Comstock. Cowan that le should be paid $5 for every ballot le
came again on Sunday. Nothing more was said substituted. He asked for 20 ballots and
about money. I explained the method of sub- initialled them. I took off the ceunterfols,
stituting ballots and showed him how te work it. marked the ballots for Comstock, .olded them
He tried it and promised te practise. He came and handed them te Smith. The nîglt ot the
again on Tuesday evening. He had another î election le returned the wlof them te me.
lesson ýthen and did fairly well. 1 got hlm te I was se busy that I liad no time te get liAs ex-
initial 20 ballots, took off the counterfoils, planation. He promised te see me again. I
marked the ballots for Comastock, folded tliem have nlot se-:?n hlm since.
and gave tiem te Cowan. 1 saw ne more et t 15. A man naed Truesdale, said ted be a
hlm. He did net corne te me for a settiement. fariner, and who was te act as a deputy, was

,12. O'Gorman brouglt te me a Young lawyer brougot te me by ObGorman. 1, on two occa-
named Jones,of Brockville, who was te be a 1sions, gave hlm instructions and showed hlm
deputy returnlng officer. I explained thlm d the how te workn the faise ballots. He practlsed
imetlod of substituting ballots as 1 had doneAin my presence and I agreed with hm tiat ih
with the ethers. ý I showed hlmiow Kt worked should have $5 frcadKione lhe used and Ifgave
on the first occasion that lie came te me. He hlm 13 ballots. I treated tliem as 1 did the
saldit was a grand thing. He tred t and at: others. He was toe act at some distant peolling
first was net very expert. fHe did net stay long place and notdtot remember seeing hlm again.
and I sald nothlng about money., He came again 16. O'Gorman alse brought te me a man na ed
next evenng and practised it again in my pres- James Kelly who was teo act as a deputy. Kelly
ence. Me had lmproved. He said lie had been told me he was a clerk n a dry goods store at
trylng t An lits office. I do net think I talked Brockvlle. On twe occasions I instructed hm
money te hlm tien. He came agamn the evenlng and le practised An my presence worklng the
befere the election 1 gave hlm 24 ballots and .ase ballots. He was very smart in picking it
lie Antitled them. I tore off the counterfolbs, up and I agreed with hm that he should have
marlked the ballots for Cemstock, folded thein $5 for each tase ballot ie worked An. I gave
up, put an elasti band around tiem and anded hrm 13 whicli agee nitlalled and treated them
them' te hlm. I told hlm ie would get $5 f tr as I did the others and fanded them tbaKelly.
every ue et those lie worked ln. He said lie on the nigit et the electionlie gave me back
would get seme eofAts acted as scrutineer for 5 uase ballots and le said ie had 8 genulne onsa.
Mr. Comsteck at Joness polling place. 1 saw I took hlm te OGorman te be settled wlth.
hlm work several et the taise ballots. A f Can Upham happened te go up at the same tîme and
nRmed Lee 'voted. Joncstumbledis ballet.1OGorman saw the two men. He was very
theougnthen was trying te werk in a alsewase. abusive te me forbringng, as ie alleged, two
A ballotsfe , on the floor. The Conservative men at thecsaie tme. They must have heard
smrdtlneer was very sharp and vigilant He hm. Upham went An first, and I et Kelly

nred te stand up'te see wlat was going oe o 1wating. Im saw ne more e shim.d was very
obstructed hlm by getting up at tie satt le angry wth OGorman and told h m te rty his

2ent. Oe seemed veryangry. eae uie later bwnshow, that I would have ne more tedo wth
hni ead he would net gve muc hfor Lee'e vote. him.
d satd why ? He repied, you know wy. hsid 17. O'Gorknan ase breugt te me a man named

I dotot see how I should kn ow. ite repled: Nealson whe was te act as deputy sednne e the
Oh, you are net seslow. lthe course o the townships. instructed hm once and howed
day Jones made an excuse t a upstars. T hlm how te work tic taise ballots.te practlise
went aise. noterd xhm h He dias doag first ln my presence. Me was very nerveus and dn
rate but te be more cautieus as the Consairvnive nt do well, but said le would keep on pra medtsng
serutneer was watching very close muyn more thoug e was araid e could net manage At.
se tan was usual with scrutnears. Juat before e sald they wwould be on t hm. I agreed that
5 t'clrtck everythng was quiet and Joncs weut he sBould have $5 for every taise ballot e used.
upstalrs again and I went aise agJnes tld me nigave hlm 8, ie Inmtyalled tem and I deat with
ie tad get ln 12. oI ed nt belleve bm. Ater tem as I dld with the others.I saw ne more
the poils closed I tord O'Gfrman what Jones, e hlm.
saidand that b ad seen hm work 7 a d did 18. O'Gorman alse brought tehme w a man named

net thinl lae got n as mandy as 12. Gorman i Bates. anther named Fileld, and another tnhm
settled wth him. He told me ie pald Jenes for dBoulial t womwere t act as deputy return-
e as le didot want te kick wth im. He said ng efficers. I ist of the ecn oe , they ba
Joudes diet Produce the geniAne ballots nd practised, and agreed wlth eachthat eie sh.uld

laMe Comstoc atrJoyes' plling pae. I saw Iav too hio O'ora balto be settled wit.
named tLee voted ones fumble his balot Bategoan balwts thetwo men. ei was ery
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Initialled his lot and I dealt with the ballots as of London, Ontario, with whom I went from
I had done with the others. They came to me Toronto to the sald town of Brockville onthe
separately. I do not know who settled with thesejluth day of Apil, A.D. 1899, to take part in
men. I did not. the eleotion there; and with whom, and in com-

19. On the Tuesday before the election day pany with John O'Gorman, I returued from
O'Gorman gave me 4 packages of ballots out of!Brockviile to Toronto on the niglt after the
whici I obtained those I gave to the several said election. The sa-d Lewis, the said O'Gor-
deputy returning officers. Those not so used I man and Alexander Smith, the organizer o! the
destroyed. Prevlous to Tuesday I had been ask-ILiberai party in Ontario, ail know that I was
ing O'Gorman for the ballots as they would have in Brockville at the time aforesaid for about
been better for practise than ordinary pieces of twelve days for purposes connected writii the said
paper.Trloe could fot give thern to me. He saidnselettion.

1 can't get them from the printr.' O1 Tues- 0 d o. On the Sth day of February, A.D. 1900,
day le handed me the packages of ballots with- the said Thoeas Lewis caled me nUp by tele-
out any remark. phon at Detroit Michigan, and requested me

90. hen I was acting as scrutineer, the Con- tomeet hil at Carolon's saloon at the corner
servative serutineer objeeted strongly to Mr.j of Alibott's s e treet and irst Street, in the said
Jones putting counterfoils in bis pocket. He Libera ty rint. O wentinmediately to meet
said -they should be destroyed. I argued that i at sail saloon at three ocloek in the after-
the deputy had a rigIt to do so or to ea t them noon. We met in the bar-roods n and ihe asked
if e saw fit. i e to one side and opened the conversation by

a.ï'zàJ n re w I was gett*ng, along.
Mr. Jones agrees with thes on. Minister h h In tis iterview the said Thomas Lewis
Marine and Fisherles. tod me mthat theColnisSion toainvest1gate the

Mr. Joues decided that ne had a rigrt to . West Elgin lection would comnence work at
put them ing is pocket. Shortly afterwards the st Thomas on the next day, the lst day of
sheryif came lsat I brougt the point tohas and that no doubt would be examiued
attention. He said the depuy could do as the last cf that week or toe beginning othe
lie liked with tb.em; lie miglit put them in his e lxt xeek, and that if 1 would give evIdence
pocket, or anywhere else, and destray them after 1'Ve comssmcr ouh! corne toDetroit to
the close f the poli. tr.ke . le did not say wbether or Jiot toe

exander Snith and Jafes Vance were at f sSre had sai itat they would co e
Brockville aàIl the timeI was there. OGormanty fDetroit. but assrtcd that thy would come
Tom Lewis and I left for Toronto at -two o'clocifImvoulàaad estiify. and that al I would have to
tn the morning after mthe election. When near- say as that so far as my divisionwascon-
ing Toronto O'Gorinan settled wvith me. He cerne,7vetytakhing was retguar. I sa d to hm
really gave me $70, but claimed lie gave me toatI1did notat wat to bot investigated.
$5. suppose there was sone histake i the 6. I further said to hlm that if I ere
cotnting. Heo t gae woudletel the wbhole thng; Lewis

he ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ' lie1ihte;%emgtptthmiziet ek n ht fIwudgv vzi dencei

(Sgd.) J. G. PRITCHETT.
The above-named deponent, John G. Pritehett.!

being duly sworn, says that he has read the
foregoing affidavit, by him slgned, and knows
the contents thereof, and that the same is true
In substance and in fact of his own knowledge.
Subscribed and sworn to at the eity of Detroit,

in the state of Michigan, one of the United
States of America, this 29th day of Decem-
ber, 1899, before me,

(Sgd.) WILLIAM L. CARPENTER,
Circuit Judge, Third Judicial Circuit,

Michigan.

(Seal of the Court.)
State o! Michigant

City of Detroit.
To wit:1

1, John T. Pritchett, In the city of London,
province of Ontario, contractor, at present of the
city of Detroit, make .oath and say:

1. That on the 26th or 27th day of September,
A.D. 1899, I met Thomas Lewis, of London,
by appointment with him at his residence in
said city of London, Ontario, when he produced
an affidavit already prepared and eaid, ' They
want you to sign this;' and I said, 'What ls
It? What do you want me to sign?' and he then
said it was to the effect that I had nothing to
do wIth the Brockville election. In reply to
him I said that I could not make any such
afRfdavit, and would not sign anything to that
effect.

2. The sald Thomas Lewis when urging me
to sign the sald affidavit, offered me $100, which
he ,aid he would pay me as soon as I would
sign it, which I refused to do.

3. The Thomas Lewis, who so requested me
t0 mýake such affidavit, Is the Thomas Lewis,

argued wih aie tiat i wouid b wise to do
what he ask ýd of me, and promised that if I did
so everything would be fixed up shortly. He
wlshel and offered to pay me all arrears under
the agr'eniemt made with me when I was obliged
to leave London ten months ago to avo!d arrest
in connection with the West Elgin election, and
said hbe would guarantee all further payments
promptly until the whole matter should be fixed
up. I replied that I did not want his money.
He persisted in urging me to give the testlmony
h. wrnted, but as T refused to do so, he finally
said it would not he necessary for the commis-
sior tornome to Detroit.

(Sgdâ J. G. PRITCHETT.
The above-named deponent, John G. Pritchett,

heing duly sworn. says that he has read the
foreening affidavit. by him sIgned. and knows
the contents threof. and that the same is true
in suqsta a ind in fact of bis own knowledge.
Subscribed and sworn to at the city of Detroit,

in the state of Michigan, one of the 'United
States of Anerica, this 9th day of March,
A.D. 19O0, before me,

(Sgd.) WILLIAM J. OARPENTER.
Judga, Third Judicial Cireuit, Mlchigan.

(Seal of the Ccurt.)

Now. fr. Speaker, havIng read these affi-
davits what is the Inference falirly to be
drawn from them,? Whether these aff-
davits are true or false tbls much -l certain,
that grave charges have been made and
been sworn to, and If the right hon, leader
of the government has not changed his:
political opinions within the last twelve
months It Is absolutely Impossible for him
to resist this application for a full and com
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plete Investigation. We have this fact un-1
questlonably, that the gentleman who was1
elected for West Huron was Mr. MeLean,
and not Mr. Holmes. If there Is truth in
the affidavit of Pritchett, the deduction that
cannot be overcome Is that the gentleman!
who was elected for the constituency of
Brockville was not Mr.. Comstock but the
ex-Speaker of this House, Peter White.
These are the facts, Sir, that have been
adduced before the committee and that have
been sworn to in these affidavits. They
afford food for serious thought. As I said
befbre: Who was * Pritchett, who was
O'Gorman, who was Lewis, who was Sulli-
van ? Who were the rest of the gang ?
Gentlemen who, when they heard the
toesin sound alarm of battle in any constitu-
ency, rushed immediately to the fight. The1
leaders of the government, the officials.
their representatives, the party organizers
ln the province must have known exactly
what kind of men these were. They saw
them there; they must have known, or had
a bellef as to what they were doing. They
must have known or believed that they
were perpetrating frauds, that they were
stealing ballots. If gentlemen. members
of the government, were not actively engag-
ed as supporters or abettors, and I will
not suggest, or inginuate that they were,
they closed their eyes conveniently, at,
.least, to the crime which, in their own 1
hearts, they must have believed was belng!
perpetrated and contented themselves with
enjoying the fruits of the crime. They
cannot maintain their self-respect as a
government, and hon. gentlemen who sit
behind them cannot conscientiously sup-
port them until the government are eleansed
of the dark aspersions that are put upon
them by these affidavits.

Mr. WOOD. If
would be all right.

f they were true they

Mr. POWELL. The hon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) is a dealer in hard-
ware. What evidence have we of collu-
«ion? In the first place, take the West
Huron election. These frauds could not
have been perpetrated without ballots. Me-
Gillleuddy was just the man to be used.
He provided the means for the frauds being
accomplished. He printed several hundred
more ballots than he was ordered to print.
DId he take care of these ballots ? No,
he gave them out to the parties who are to
conduct these frauds. It Is a most mysteri-
ous thIng that Pritchett and these others
could get command of these ballots. Hun-
dreds of them were distributed for what
other than fraudulent purposes ? They are
given out to the dIfferent deputy returning
officers, to be used where these were needed
doubtless. The Liberal organizer was
there. He was organizing the whole plan
of the battle. He knew what work le allot-
ted to this Individual and to that. He
muet have known that these fraude were

Mr. POWELL.

perpetrated. The hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Mulock) was there. He was in
Brockville also. He saw these men in

' West Huron, and he saw them in Brockville.
i He knew they were in for the by-electlon.
I Must he not be lntellectually as well as
I morally obtuse if he did not believe in hie
heart that these people were engaged,- as
footpads, in an attempt to steal from the
Conservative party and from the electorate
the representation of that constituency on
the floor of this House ? The inference is,
to my mind, perfectly unanswerable. If
this hon. gentleman and the recognized
political agents and party organizers of the
Liberals. had no suspicion of it, if they
were so innocent as not to have it cross
their minds that these men were engaged
in nefarious schemes, they are too innocent
to occupy the Treasury benches or to con-
duct election campaigns. They must be of
the capacity of children. They have not
yet grown to the full maturity of manhood
and an acquaintance wlth the ways of the
world. I was astonished at the action of
some members of the government before
the election committee. When it was made
as clear as noonday that Cummings was
engaged either in stealing ballots, by way
of substitution, or, violating his oath, if he
did take the oath. and I believe he Is one
of those who did take the oath, by not
conducting the election properly, by put-
ting ballots Into the box which he had not
given voters, when that man was convicted
out of his own mouth, by his own evidence,
what was the part played by the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries ? I say It to
the credit of the representative in the gov-
ernment of the province of New Brunswick,
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair), that he sufficiently appreciated
the position that he would not allow his
reputation to be aspersed; he withdrew
from the committee, and he said in
tones that every one heard, that he
needed no further evidence to be con-
vinced that fraud was perpetrated. But,
Sir, it was left to the hon. Minister of Mar-
ine (Sir Louis Davies), to throw out all
kinds of aspersions as to the motives of my
hon. friend (Mr. Borden), to throw out all
kinds of aspersions on the members of the
opposition, collectively and individually; It
was left to him to stand as godfather to this
clique, to stand as godfather to Farr ; to
stand as godfather to Cummings ; to stand
as godfather to O'Gorman. Sir, we see that
minister (Sir Louis Davies). standing up lu
this House to-day, and exercising all the
ability that God bas given him, ln a vain
attempt to hoodwink the people of this coun-
try, and to proteet these men ln their
felony; because, forsooth, he and hie party
have shared In the fruits of their Iniquity.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have only a word to
say, and I am done. It li this: Under Brl-
tisli rule, wherever BritishI institutions ex-
tend, It le the glory of the Britis subject,
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that his empire le a pure empire. Let but siderlng what le fact and what le fiction;
for a moment fraud eat its way into the considering that the gentleman (Mr. Powell)
vitale of the body politie, and the empire le who addressed the· House Is a lawyer of
gone. There never bas been a state from standing, I repeat that I have never, in my
the dawn of civilization to the present time, experience, heard a more unfair speech-at-
but which if it fell when corruption was tacking persons who are absent, producing
rampant and because of that corruption. iaffidavits such as he bas, from men of ne
Against it prophet bas thundered and phil- 1 character agaiust men of reputation and
osopher bas reasoned, and poet directed his standing in the country ; producing these af-
withering fire. Let us be worthy of our fidavits without notice or warning and under
British traditions. Let us stand one and all the privileges of parliament-I say again,
for a pure electorate and clean elections. If that I never heard a more unfair speech
fraud does prevail in the country, if both made ln any deliberative assembly. Now, I
sides In polities engage more or less in shall say at the outset and without fear of
fraud ; let us not get lower than the stand- successful contradiction-I have not the
ard of morality that prevails among a band slightest doubt that gentlemen opposite will
of thieves ; let us at least have honour be- contradict lt-but I say it from my place here
tween ourselves. Let us give each other a and I say it as a matter of truth : That I,
fair show in the conduet of polls, let justice for one, declare that I am as anxious to have
prevali, let law prevail there. If public purity in elections as any member of this
opinion winks at doings of a shady character House. When the matter is brought before
let them not be done by those guardians of! the proper tribunal, where there can be a
the state who preside over the ballot boxes. fair investigation, I will go as far as any
Sir, I say no more. My position upon the gentleman in this House in endeavouring to
committee was technically that of a judge, get at the truth, to find out the guilty, and
but really every man on the committee en- to punish the criminals, if they can be
deavoured to bring out all the facts he could. found. In saying that, I believe that I am
Especially ls it the province of the opposi- saying what every member of the Liberal
tion to bring out facts against the goyern- party, so far as I know, will say, and what
ment. and especially is it the province of every member o! the government will say.
the followers of the government to bring This matter that we have in band, i some-
out facts against the opposition. We did thing that we have got to consider in itself,
that as well as we could, as far as we went. and to see whether what is proposed to be
I regret that this government after having done, is the proper course to get at the
put their band to the plough, now turn truth laimatters of this kind. As was said
back. One would have expected gentlemen by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
like the Minister of Trade and Commerce Louis Davies), this afternoon. the popular
(Sir Richard Cartwright), a man who bas not opinion in the country is that this whole
lost all bis original glory; man although matter of the West Huron and Brockville
be may be a fallen angel, posess corne elections was referred to this committee.
marks of the old maliness, that character- Every one that talks of it ln the country-
Ized him-I wonder what the hon. gentleman unless their attention has been particularly
(Sir Richard CartwrIght), thinks about this directed to the order of reference to the
matter. Is he willing to sit in his position. committee-think that a roving commission,
and notwltbstanding his oath of office of a sort of general mandate was given to the
fealty to, the British Crown ; and allow his Committee ou Privileges and Elections to
party and himself to enjoy the fruits o! go into the whole matter, and investigate al-
political felony ? Is the leader of the gov- Ieged frauds, no matter by whomsoever
ernment, whose one great .ideal le British |com mitted, and bring any one fromi any-
tradition and British statesmnanship, who 'where, who may have at ail participated in
glories that he ls an Englishman of the ad- the elections. Now, nothing of the klnd was
vanced Liberal school ; le he going to sit j dune. The order uf reference was simply
there and allow these tactices to prevail, Ias to the conduct o! the returning officers
tacties that are worse than the tacties of and the deputy returning officers in these
any semi-clvilzed community ? And when >constituencies. It will be necessary to go a
corruptIon and fraud is rampant ln this I little into the hlstory o! the case, to answer
country, he le to whom bas been committed the argument of my hon. friend (Mr. Powell).
the bonour and integrity o! this. state, to UTpon the statement o! the hou. member for
silently sit by, while his friends and assu- Halifax (Mr. Borden), this matter was re-
elates aid these debauchers, not havlng the ferred to- the committee for the purpose of
courage to grapple firmly with the men of inquiring tt the conduct of returning of-
hie party, who are desirous of protecting fieers and the deputy returning officers in
these malefactors in their evil-doing. these two constituencies, and the committee

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). M4r. took up the West Huron case, the evidence
Speaker, I may say that during my short with regard to which is now before the
experience as a member o! this House, I House. The report ut the committee i dated
never heard a more unfair speech than the Auguet 9, and t shows that there were
one which bas just been dellvered. Consider- twenty-five sittings o! the committee,
ing ail the circumstances of this case ; con- covering seventeen sessions in the morn-
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ing and eight in the afternoon. It Conservative candidate at that pollIng place
shows also that we had the evidence of as they had expected. My hon. friend from
99 wItnesses orally heard before the commit- Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) says that the
tee and 4 witnesses examined by interroga- men felt that they were outraged, and they
tory-103 in all ; that 12 witnesses failed to came forward and voluntarlly gave their de-
attend; and that 9 additional witnesses at- elarations In regard to It. The hon. gentle-
tended. but were discharged without ex- man is not quoting the evidence when he
amination. After the most careftul examina- says that. He is so saturated with this mat-
tion-<so careful that a good deal of fault ter that he may think he is quoting it when
was found by some of the members of the he is not. The men who made the declara-
committee with what they considered the tions and who were present when they were
smallness of the questions asked, the min- taken said that Mr. Hays went to these men
uteness of the testimony with the view to at their places of residence and asked them
testing the credibility of the witnesses-the for these declarations. Being Conservatives,
investigation was closed with reference to they stated that they had voted for Mr. Me-
polling division No. 4, where Mr. Cumiings Lean. and that they were willing to say that
was the returning officer. The nine addi- they had so voted ; and so we got these de-
tional witnesses were to be examined only clarations. The inquiry being set on foot,
with reference to the polling division la instead of having it carried on in the elee-
Goderich, where Mr. Farr was re- tion courts, the men who got the declara-
turning officer. I think I shall be tions put them in their pockets, and they
able to prove-I hope to the satisfaction were not seen again until they were pro-
of hon. gentlemen opposite, although per- duced ln the House of Commons and before
haps that is hoping agaihst hope-that noth- the Privileges and Elections Committee.
Ing was found that would point to the guilt The men who made these declarations were
of Mr. Cnmmings, notwithstanding what has unquestionably Conservatives, and wlien
been said by the last speaker. Now, this they came liere they were allowed to swear
committee have made their report. They and did swear as a matter of fact that
do not recommend anything. They simply they had voted on that occasion for Mr. Mc-
report the evidence which they found, and| Lean. Now. Mr. Cummings was examined
they leave it to the House to say what before the committee. I do not know how
should be done-to do as it deems best or as bis evidence comes to have struck the hon.
It may be advised ln the matter. Here we member for Westmoreland In such a way
are. then, with this matter before us to that he is very much prejudiced against it:
deal with, unless there is abundant reason but every unprejudiced person who heard
to show why the House should send it Mr. Cummings's evidence regarded him
back. as a candid man; and Mr. Cummings

Now. as to No. 4 polling division. Bear .nears-and ln tUs le is not contradicted
ln mind that of all the polls in West Huron, by the others, accordîng to their belef-that
only three polls were in any way referred le actually put into the box the very ballots
to. At poil No. 4. where Mr. Cummings lie received from the different voters. My
was returning officer, James Chisholm and',hon. frient says you cannot conceive of
John Lawson were scrutineers for Mr. fauduient ballots being produced in any
Hfolmes. and a man named John McAvoy other way tlan by fraut on the part o! the
and another named Dancy, for a part of the!deputy returning officer. Let us see. His
time assisted in counting or otherwise. Theicase. as I understood it, tepended on this,
men who acted for Mr. MeLean were that the ballots that were put into tUe box
James McManus and Edward Shaw, both re-; werendot the ones that were receivectfrom
apectable men,, shrewd and intelligent, not Mr. Cummings. If that is so, Mr'. Cum-
men who, would flot deteet fraubIyf per- tehings, aeorddng to gte evidence, is ne-party
petrateti in any ordinary 'way or by sleight-! to tUe giving out of those ballots, whlch
o'f-hanti. as has, been suggested here. There diti fot corne from bis pnd. 'The votera
were 98 votes poled--68 for Hoimes anti 30: must have got them In some other way. Su
for McLean ; there were 125 ballots, and 27'he is flot a party to tliat ; and if It Is truc
remainet, se that every ballot was aceount-î that he atually put into te box te bal-
ed, for. One thng seemeti to be clear to lots he received from the different voters.,
everyperson present at that s ubdivision, anti;tdien, assuming them to be frudulent, some
it W this, that Mr. Cummlngs actually put îother way must be found to account for

In the ballot tlat was handed te hlm by tUe,!dhem than to aine Mr. Cum ngs. That
voter n'each case. 1 ar nelt speaking now 1seems to me to be perectly elear. There,
o! the Liberals, but o!the Conservative iIs ne other way, and I nly suggest It. The
sr MtMneers who were there Sandwhose on. member for Bothwell (Mr. rancy) was

ame m I have given. Every uneat that angere on one occasion, an gave me nome
Poil thouglt, as Mr. Jummings sworeM, that uncomplmentary notice, because I ventur-
lie , ad put In the actual ballots recelvet ed to suggest that there was a polb ty io

mM- t-hentes ÂAftehtheletionwhen i meo!tfhndid osome fvrohis pa.ln Tmevoters

~hee mn o th Coseratie sde ompr- emut haI glfotm somget ther, twS
for Mea ;eut thehweren125sballotstand 27heis tt I part otht k;w and fhitisotru
remae, sothat eyblo a con-i that hnsm ayo te dctall not n to thHe otes ba-

ofthe tibewerlot as mahe Cotesefrathve kisone othea, and In o!l tuest it. hers
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stands any botter in the county of Huron right hand, the genuine ballot and counter-
than does Mr. CummIngs, according to the foil, then place the genuine ballot under
sworn statements of the Conservatives who the left hand finger. as if for the purpose
came before the commlttee ; and Mr. Cum- of tearing off the counterfoil, then, with a
mings swore that he actually put into the quick motion of the right hand, remove both
ballot box the identical ballots which he genuine ballot and counterfoil, and at the
had recelved from the voters. Now, one same moment raise the left hand and leave
oath Is as good as another. on the table a ballot from which the coun-

terfoil had apparently been just removed,
Mr. MILLS. Forty-three others ? then put what he had in his right hand
Mr. BRITTON. Just as good as 43 others, in his coat pocket and put In the box the

because, mind you, 30 of these 43 sworeto ballot lying upon the table. I do not belleve
the truth, because their votes are there, and that any unprejudiced person present at
te ltut only1usof these mten ae thee the committee and hearing the evidenceit lef t only 13 of these mnen on the other. would believe that Cummings couid have
side. And it is net the cumulative evidence been capable of doiii g anyting o the knd.
of 13 agalnst 1, but it is each man's evidence, berce of hoin a enysofe ind
of a particular thing against another man's Tnere miray have been some suspicion of

evidnceof apariculr ting t i no Dancey with reference to these fourteenevidence of a particular thing. It is flot'ballots. Supposing wù acknowledge, for the
thirteen agrainst one in any such sense as'blos upsn eakolde o h
that. and there is a reason why these men sake of argument. that these ballots were

forged or fraudulent. and supposing theIf they were elther bought by persons de- deputy at that polling booth put the stubspraved enough to buy them, or If they in his pocket, is not that often doue by
changed their minds in any way, which may reputy returning officers ? I do not pre-account for their voting one way and talk- tend that it is right. I do not pretend that
ing the other. that is destroying the stubs in the proper

Cummings was shown these ballots al- sense of the word. so that they could not
leged to be fraudulent, and on looking at be identified as even the counterfoil of
them, not suspecting forgery or fraud, he ballots, but. we know that that is of ten
thought that the initials on the back were done, and we can readily conceive that
his. I am assumlng that thesedwere fraudu- Cummings honestly considered, when he
lent ballots and arn asking that Mr. Cum Cnrigshnsl cnieed1hnh- tore the counterfoil fron a ballot and putmings be not found guilty on the evidence it in his pocket. that he had destroyed it,
here, but be found to have told the truth just as if he had thrown it on the tloor.
when, not suspecting fraud or forgery, and And we know that the practice has obtained
finding that the initials on the backs of of throwing these counterfoils on the floor,
these ballots resembled bis, he said natur- where they are no more destroyed than if
ally and In good faith : Yes, these are my put in the pocket. It is simuply one of these
initials. But. when the points of difference mistakes that a man may honestly make,
In the ballots themselves, as compared with and which do not render him open to the
the others, were pointed out to him, he then imputation of fraud.
began to doubt, and would not say positive- Well, we have got all the evidence we can
ly that the initials had been put on by him. get. except of course. this affidaivit of Prit-
So that, I think the conclusion to be drawn chett, which I will deal with later.
from the evidence is that Mr. Cummings Apart from that affidavit, whlch was sprung
gave candid and honest testimony. on the House to-night for the first time,

I wIll deal wlth Prltchett's affidavit later every one will admit that all the evidence
on, and I wish first to discuss the general that cotuld be given with reference to Cum-
question of the possibility of Mr. Cum- mings and what took place at his poll.
mings being able to do such sleight-ot-hand has been obtained. If we have all the evi-
work as It is alleged he did on that occa- dence. what then do hon. gentlemen oppo-
sion. If this were not a political matter, site suggest ? Even supposing that it is a
If there were not such a wlde cleavage be- question of oath against oath with regard
tween us, If it were any ordinary matter, to him-and it Is not even that-all the evi-
I could ask and expect a fair answer from dence that can be iad with reference to
hon. gentlemen opposite when I put to them Cummings has been obtained, and what
the question, whether, in view of the faet more can be done about it ? I would like
that Cummings was an elderly and a te know what hon. gentlemen opposite
clumsy man, a man who all his life had would have us do, dealing simply wlth Cum-
been accustomed to hard Work on a farm, mings ? Let them tell me what object there
he was likely to be one who could. wlth any is in sending this matter back to the com-
amount of teaching and practice, be able to mittee, apart from Pritchett's evidence.
do such clever sleight-of-hand work as to Admitting that we have all the evidence
deceive all those present in the room, that can be offered with reference to Cum-
namely, first the voter himself, and, second- mings, what object could there be in senid-
ly, the scrutineers. Is it credible that a man Ing this matter back to the committee?
of his training could do successfully, under Could they make ta report that Cummings
the scrutiny of so many people, the sleight- Is guilty ? Would this House accept suchi a
Qt-hand work described by Prltchett, report ? And if tliey dlid, what is there .to
fl'amely, accept from the voter, with his be done in a matter of that kind?7 So, with
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reference to Cummings, apart from what lost their votes at the poll. This is a State
I would say with reference to Pritchett, of things that one cannot readily under-
there Is no ground for sending this matter 1 stand, except from the fact that this man
back to the committee for any further In- was lu a state of intoxication or semi-
vestigation. No judge or magistrate or intoxication. He acted like a foolish man
jury, no honest, fair-minded man, would both on that day and afterwards. We
say that Cummings was guilty. The most have all the evidence we cau get with re-
they could say would be that they were in gard to him. My hon. friend from Halifax
doubt, but, under any circumstances. the 1 (Mr. Borden) says this is au unfinished in-
accused must be given the benefit of the vestigation, we have nine more witnesses
doubt. to be examined. But the hon. gentleman

Having said that much, I will leave the (Mr. Borden, Halifax), tells us frankly that
matter, so far as that polling place is con- they have reference to the poli where Farr
eerned. Some evidence was given with re- was deputy returning officer. Admit that
ference to No. 2 poll, where Herbert Morris they are ready to declare that they voted
was the deputy returning officer, and the for McLean ; admit that they dld vote for
hon. gentlemen opposite attacked him at hlm I am willing to admit that for the
first with just es much ferocity as they did sake of argument. What more are you
Cummings. But, when the investigation was going to get ? These men, we are told,
made, it was found that in the case of that made declarations. That is evidence of
polling booth there were 125 ballots. Of the kind we had before the commlttee, and
these eghty-seven were polled and thrty- we will take it as evidence. So, here are
eght returned. Forty-nine were ast for nine more men to give evidence as to what
McLean and thirty-seven for Holmes,an took place at Farr's poll. But what more
one was rejected. That one was rejected ;evidence do we want? There Is the evi-
by the deputy returning officer as a forgery, denedothereiw a rr uh she i;
and we must take it for granted that his dence, and there is Farr, such as thaes
decision was acquiesced ln by those who and here is the result of bis polli; and that
were present. On the recount, one other result is that five men have iost their votes,
ballot was thrown out, but it was admitted for MeLean or for Holmes as the case My
by every member of the committee that be. Can Farr be punis•ed? If go, 1
the deputy returnIng offleer had acted In a would like the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden,
most fair and impartial manner. The com- Halifax), to make a motion that would be
mittee could not go In pursuit of the forger parliamentary that would brng hlm within
of that one ballot In order to find out who the law, if this evidence points to bis gulIt.
he was. But, so far as that poll is concerned, no

With reference to poll No. 3, Goderich, I further evidence can be given, and there 1s
do not stand here to question the statement no use sending the case for investigation.
that Farr was a bad character. I do not That is the whole case of the West Huron
know or care what bis antecedents were. election. except what we got ln the Prit-
He seems to have been at that time a man chett atidavit.
thoroughly In disrepute, but he was en- My hon. friend for Westmoreland (Mr.
deavouring to reform. He had been deputy Powell) said the hon. Minister of Marine
returning officer in many elections before and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) did not
this. He had been appointed by the Con- quote all the evidence, or did not quote the
servatives and by the municipal councillors, evidence correctly regarding what Mr. Farr
and, apart from bis character, Farr was said. I do not know that. it is worth while
just the kind of man who would be selected to lumber up Hansard with the evidence
as deputy. It Is within the knowledge of that is before the House ln book form.
hon. members that usually the same deputy But I followed the speech of the Minister
returnIng officers are selected over of Marine and Fisherles very carefully, and
and over again to dill that office. I say that any one can read the evidence
Sheriffs and registrars who are appointed for himself, and he will see that anything
returning officers look to these men who that was omitte lin reference to Farr does
are famillar wlth this kind of work ; and it not help the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell)
was the most natural thing In the world one particle. The fact is, that Farr dId
that Mr. Sands, Knowing Farr, or having make statements In regard to havIng re-
Farr's name suggested to him, should select ceived money that he did not recelve, and
him-because apart from the one thing, bis 1 there is no evîdence that he did. He lied
bad habits, he was a man who would be from first to last, when the truth would
avaflable where there was no fraud sug- have answered hlm best, a foolish sort of
gested or thought of, and would be one of lying that showed that he was fnot In a
the most likely to be appointed. We have condition In which he was able to continue
this state of thlngs-that ln that case there fraud even If he desired to perpetrate one.
were 118 votes polled, while 123 ballots And now, in regard to Donald Cummings,
actually came ont of the box on its belig we send that back to the committee with-
opened, and of this 123 ten were blank, s0 out any suggestion that there ls a single
that only left 113 persons whose votes were witness who ean say more than has been
eounted for anybody, and so five voters said. The hon. member for Halifaz said

Mr.BRITN
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in his speech the other nlght that the nine
witnesses were la reference to another pol
and to shw that they had voted for MeLean.
So that Is the whole case in reference to
that. The hon. member for Westmoreland
developed a new cause of complaint to-
night. This Is the first we have heard of
It. We had cross-examination of the wIt-
nesses, these declarants who said they had
voted for MeLean as to whether they knew
It was a declaration they signed, and whe-
tber they swore to It or not. The cross-
examination was at some length, and that
led to the cross-examination of the deputy
returning officers as to the oath taken by
them. Now, that brought out the fact,
which, I suppose, will be paraded as some-
thing wrong, that these deputy returning
officers did not take the oaths prescribed
by law. I can only say that when the
books were looked at, here were these oaths
properly signed by the deputy returnIng
officers. And, If they did not remember
actually taking their oath, by taking the
Bible In their hands or raising their bands
and declaring It to be true In the sight of
God, as it comes before the committee it is
perfect1y regudar. I do not think that,
with any show of reason, persons now will
say In this House that because some little
irregularlty is alleged-Is alleged, let It be
understood-with regard to the taking of
the oaths-

Mr. DAVIN. Little Irregularity!

Mr. BRITTON. It is only an irregular-
ity, an irregularity I have no doubt, wheh
Is very often perpetrated. No harm bas
cone of it In regard to this partieular mat-
ter, because you had an Investigation of
the ballots theriselves. There have been
two investigations of the ballots. First
by recount, and second by the ballots of
all being here before the committee of the
House and ln custody of the clerk of the
committee. So that no harm is pretended
to have oecurred. So, if there was an
Irregularity, and I do not say there was not
reason to think there was, it was not a
matter for parliamentary inquiry, as It
seems to me. The next point the hon. gen-
tleman raises is as to the printing of the
ballots. le said Mr. McGillieuddy made
a statement in regard to the matter, which
shows that you can fairly conclude that
some fraud was 'perpetrated in reference to
these ballots, and he read the evidence of
Mr. McGillieuddy. Now, I want to read
the evidence of Mr. McGillieuddy, and I
will leave it to hon. gentlemen who heard
the hon. member for Westmoreland read
It, omittIng some parts of it, to say whether
there Is anything suspicious ln reference to
that or not. This is the evidence as found
on pages 299 and 301.

Q. You might explain how it is done ?-A. The
two blocks were put side by side and printed
on one forme, and when a thousand impressions

had been taken off It represents two thousand
ballots.

Q. What la the purpose of having two dies
instead of only one, to save time and save press
work la it ?-A. Yes, to get them off In a hurry.

Q. Then after they were printed, the method
was?-A. To put them, the ballots, under theknife, the guillotine.

Q. You were going on to describe the method;
after the imprint was taken from the die or off
the die. What was done with it ?-A. What,
the ballots ?

Q. Mr. Sands himself that la ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, go on ?-A. When the paper was cut

we went on and printed them.
Q. Well, as to the parcels he gave you a list

and the numbers that would be required for each
polling subdivision ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were these parcels put up by you?-A.
None of these were put up by ne.

Q. These were put up in your ofice ?-A. Yes.
Q. By your workmen ?-A. Yes.
Q. They were put up in parcels for the deputy

returning officers ?-A. No, for the returning offi-
cer and he passed them on to the deputies.

Q. They passed from your office directly Into
the hands of the returning officer ?-A. Yes, he
called for them.

Q. And parcelled them out to the different sub-
divisions ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have some conversation with him
about the ballots ?-A. When he was going away
finally I said: 'Are you sure that you are going
to have enough ballots, because the hundred and
fifty that you have ordered there over the six
thousand represent 25 cents per hundred, and
that is 37A cents, and if you want more of them
we won't do It for 25 cents per hundred, we will
want 37à cents as we can do them In quantities
at that price but not if we have to put them on
the press again.' He said he thought he had
enough.

Q. You had some conversation about the price?
-A. Yes. He said you can put down 38 cents
If you like and that is all about that.

Q. He would allow you 38 cents, he was going
to be handsome. Well, now there were more
ballots of course which he did not take ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you those with you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you give them to me ?-A. Yes.
Ballots produced by witness.
Q. These are the three parcels which were left

over after you had made the delivery to the re-
turning officer ?-A. Yes.

Q. Are those all the ballots that were left
over ?-A. All that I got that were left over.

Q. How many are there. there ?-A. I think
they are markee one hundred each, they were
given to me as hundreds.

Q. That would represent three hundred ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And your men were supposed to have
delivered six thousand one hundred and fifty?-
A. Tes.

Q. And they actually did deliver that number ;
that would leave a difference of fifty ?-A. There
Is always a certain amount of waste In anything
of that kind and one per cent of six thousand
one hundred and fifty would represent sixty-one
and that would compensate for the difference.

Now, that is the evidence with reference to
the ballots, and If It la true that there Were
only fifty ballots printed that were unac-
counted for, this man who gives evidence,
swears that they would all be more than
accounted for by the waste that ordinarily
exists. So the attack that is made upon

5365
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Mr. McGillicuddy by the hon. gentleman to- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
night for the first time, seems not to be fair. not here when such a reference was made
The committee's attention was not specially to myself. May I ask the hon. gentleman
directed to this point made to-night for the to what he alludes ?
first time, as something that is really im- Mr. QUINN. It was not I who made the
portant in the investigation. These are the statement ; I was simply correcting the mem-
only three points that are involved in re- ber for Kingston.
gard to West Huron. When this investiga-
tion was going on, every attempt that was The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well, I
made by anybody to get at the truth, was will see who made the statement before this
declared by some of the Conservative press, debate closes.
to be obstruction, and an attempt to cover Mr. BRITTON. Mr. Speaker, I hope we
up fraud. They spoke then as they have have not got down so low in politics that
spoken to-night, of a gang, they spoke of the men cannot attend a political meeting, that
machine ; and the hon. member for East they cannot go into a constituency to ex-
Grey (Mr. Sproule), said that Bowles was press their views on the policy of the gov-
there, and Linklater was there. and the ernment, without members of this House
friends of the government supplied the getting up and saying that they are either
money. Now there is not one tittle of evi- associating with a gang, or that they are
dence for those sfatements. there for fraudulent purposes, or are theni-

Mr. SPROULE. I did not say that in selves guilty of fraud. There is sucli a
committee. thing as honesty and honour left yet. nuot-

Mr. BRITTON. Then you said it some- withstanding what hon. gentlemen opposite
have said in regard to this case.

Now, with regard to BrockvIlle. The mem-
Mr. SPROULE. I am willing to say it ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), has introduced

now. that subject this session, and given reasons
Mr. BRITTON. You are willing to say it why le asks for an investigation in Brock-

now. That is the beauty of it; you are will- ville. The Minister of Marine and Fisher-
ng to make thi charge. but you have no les has quoted his exact words of last
ein o session and I will not weary the House

by quoting them again. The Minister
Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman of Marine and Fieberies lias called at-

deny that the gang was in West Huron ? tention to the trivial character of the
charges that are made. Now, the hon.Mr. BRITTON. I, deny that this grang wmas g 1.îu asfua i hsifra

there at the instance of the government. I e sa
say there is no evidence that what tlie hon. tion u regard to Brockville is the resultof the investigation of the committee. A
gentleman calls a gang was there, except icommittee appointed by whom? If the
so far as appears by the evidence that is commte a aradipriloese fareonnittee was a fair and impartial one,
given to-night for the first time. We will I suppose he ouglt to be satistied witli the
have to deal with that by itself. result of its investigation. One would sup-

Mr. SPROULE. I saw some of them there pose that if the committee had found any-
myself, and I speak from knowledge. thing like fraud, there would be an investi-

Mr. BRITTON. Then the hon. gentleman's gation before the courts instead of lion.
frIends were there. Perhaps he could tell gentlemen limilting their investigation into

Us who constituted the other gang, and what the conduct of a deputy returning officer.
was the other gang doing. Have the friends!before the Committee on Privileges and
of the governmgnt oint as good a riht te Elections. But. lie says. a boy picked up a

oh o n tdri to bh ballot that lie saw a man throw away. Now,
represented there. as the jry jowIh
rhepmember for East Grey belongsw? if that man had the ballot for a fraudulent

the m rpurpose, do you suppose lie would throw it
Mr. SPROULE. I was speaking of O'Gor- away where a boy could pick it up ? Is that

man and Lewis, both of whom I saw there. a likely story ? Therefore, you are driven

Mr. BRITTON. An attack was made to- to the conclusion that the man had some-
n.ight on the Postmaster-General, for being thing which appeared to be a ballot. which

there, and on the Minister of Public Works was not a ballot, and that he was throwig
for being there. Cannot hon. gentlemen con- it away, not for a fraudulent purpose, but
ceive of men being there for an honest pur- for the purpose of destroying it, not dream-

ing that anybody would pick it up on the
pose street and take It to anybody else.

Mr. QUINN. The attack on the Postmas- We also find that he says that he took an-
ter General was made for being in West other ballot presented by a Liberal worker
Huron. te a voter who was asked to deposit that bai-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND lot, that he did not see fit to do so and that
FISHRIE. Wht fr? he placed the ballot in the hands of gentle-
FISHRIES Wht fo 'tmen who are prepared to produce it befor'e

Mr. QUINN. For associating withi these jthe Committee on Privileges and Elections.
mnen, i There was a specifle thing done by some-

Kr. BRITTON.
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body which, If it had been for a fraudulent on a recount that he would have- counted
purpose could bave been dealt with very that ballot as a good ballot. Another man
easily on that occasion. There was no ne- named Wendling was charged wlth the pos-
cessity that this thing should be produced Session of forged ballots, and placed under
before the Committee on Privileges and arrest. but afterwards the charge was
Elections, and if it was a la-wyer who had it withdrawn, and *this is the position
he would know that there was an easy way that we are in, concerning this mat-
under the law to deal with it instead of ter. Now, then, I want to refer to
being willing to produce It before the com- what my hon. friend from -Halifax (Mr.
mittee.. Then he states also lu regard to the Borden), who is here now, did when he in-
polling subdivision of Elizabethtown that troduced this matter to the House. Having
there was a large number of ballots marked given this statement in regard to what he
for Comstock identically in the same way, was prepared to prove, of what he alleged in
that they were so folded as to show part of regard to Broekville, as was read from
the cross, and that they were found in that Hansard to-day, he asked : What do these
position in the ballot box. Any one who things mean ? He proceeded to state what
will Infer fraud from finding certain ballots they meant and would prove it by read-
in a certain position in the ballot box ising the confession that Mr. McNish
going a long way indeed. It is impossible gave Up in West Elgin as proof of
to tell how ballots are in the ballot box be- something that was done in Brockville,
fore they are turned out. Every person who a confession that was given ln a provincial
has acted as a scrutineer in any election election trial, the confession of a man who
kno.ws that. But, the person who tells us makes it in a suit for the purpose of termin-
tha.t the ballots are folded in a certain wa ating this suit. We know that a man will
in the ballot box, of necessity, cannot kwi often make a confession of this kind, for the
that if the ballots are fled up as they 1purpose of terminating a suit, although he
generally are. I shall not go on with these knows very little of the facts of the case.
particular matters in reference to Brock- He makes that confession in a provincial
ville that were dealt with by the hon. Min- 1 election trial, and the hon. member for
ister of Marine and Fisheries, but shall Halifax. the good lawyer from Halifax, ad-
come to a conclusion, so far as Brockville duces the confession of Mr. McNish to prove
Is concerned, and then deal with the Prit- guilt on the part of the Liberal workers ln
chett affidavits. I may say here, and em- Brockville.
phasize it, as part of the defence of myself Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Is the hon. gen-
ln reference to the vote that I want to give tleman speakiug'o! my renarks the other
ln this matter, that it is a most material cir- day.
Cumstance ln this whole case that two per-
sons in Brockville have been dealt with in marks, as read from Hansard, last year.a way that they ought to be dealt with,
but. I may mention that the hon. Minister 3,Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may mention
of Marine and Flsheries was a little mis- that the hon. Minister of Trade and Com-
taken in thinking tha t these were deputy re- merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) said that
turning officers. It was one of these deputy ail that was needed was a plain statement
returning officers, who, it is suggested, was and a comrnttee would be granted at once.
trained by Pritchett, who was so keen and Mr. BRITTO. I arn dealing wlth the
observant that he thought he detected a 1 hon. gentleman as a lawyer.
forged ballot that had been produced by a I
man named Gordon Empey, and he practie- Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I ar giving the
ally put Empey under arrest for producing hon. gentlemans leaders conients.
what this deputy returning officer thought Mr. BRITTON. I1arnreferring to the
was a forged ballot. This man, Gordon
Empey, who was said to have possession of
a forged ballot was tried and was acquitted. Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle-
My hon. friend thought to minimize the ac-mn does not believe in.bis own leader.
quittal of this man by mentioning the fact
that there were only two Conservatives on Mr. BRITTON. I tbink if the hon. gen-
the jury, although I thought there were more. tlen was trying to prove the gulît o! any
There were two honest Conservatives ; that Pers
Is all. These two men did not deal wlth the evidence as that which he knows would not
case as Conservatives, and the other ton be receved. If such evidence as that would
men as Liberals, but they dealt with it ac- fot be received lu a court, where is the
cordling to the evidence, not according to falrnessfouead
the speeches made by hon. gentlemen trylng to couple Mr. McNisbs confession dg
in this House, or according to the sugges- West Elgin with a charge O o
tions and innuendoes of hon. gentlemen, butin Brockville. Wehe1taQben sa
according to the evidence. They sad tatwa
this was not a forged ballot, but that It was gr eWs uo.Tehn etee
the actual ballot tha~t the deputy returfrbn-fradt-lhtfrtefs re h

lng fficr ha givn hl. Th judemerce aidair Riardby3.G Cartrgt) fsai thato
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sideration, as I shall mention in a minute or
two. Pritchett has a record. Pritehett
comes from a good Conservative school. He
knows all the trlcks of the trade.

Mr. TAYLOR. Whenethey turn Grit they
always turn bad.

Mr. BRITTON. He turned Grit for a con-i
sideration, I have no doubt.

Mr. McMULLEN. And he bas
Tory again, for a consideration.

turnedi

Mr. TAYLOR. You prosecute them ; they
are government officers and you have the
evidence.

Mr. BRITTON. That is for the local
government to do. Any one ean put the
law in motion ln reference to a conspiracy.

Mr. TAYLOR. * Let the government go
on and prosecute.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Lay
your Information before a magistrate.

Mr. BRITTON. There are crimes which
Mr. BRITTON. Yes. We have seen bis are barred by expiration of time, but this

name mentloned ln London. We find that is a conspiracy under the code, and you
long ago, when a friend of ours happened to ean prosecute at any time. Lay your com-
get Into the toils ln London, the man who plaint and the prosecution will go on. It
was against him then and who <was concern- is the first time that we have heard these
ed ln putting the law to work was named affidavits. The hon. gentleman from Hal-
Pritchett. I do not know what relation he fax (Mr. Borden) reads au extract from
bears to this Pritchett and I do not want to one the other night, and the hon. member
Impute to this one anything which he may for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) read the
not be deserving of, but I know that a others to-night, and I would like to know
man named Pritchett was connected with an where they are. I want to see them.election trial many years ago ln London, and
that he was the relator In a trial. This Mr. TAYLOR. They are ln the Han8ard
PrItchett comes apparently from hiding in room.
the United States. He went away to avold rot
prosecution,. as he says himself, and havingJor.
gone away to avoid prosecution he makes
these affidavits In hiding. He stated In bis Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
evIdence yesterday before the commission You would not like to see Prltchett before
that he made these affidavits because he the comnittee though.
was pald for it by Mr. Barker, the organizer
of the Conservative party. He states him-Mr. BRITTON. I would like to see hlm
self that he made bis statement before that
commission under the promise that he would tleman to take hlm there where le will be
not be proceeded against for the crime he1 proltected by the judge, sad where the
had committed. This same gentleman-no, counsel who wlll cross-examine hlm wll be
I shall withdraw that word-thls same man, protected under the ordinary rules that pre-
this same scoundrel, who gave bis evIdence vail ln crimlnal courts, and then we wil
before the commission, was pronounced, see who is telling the truth. Now, with
as was stated by the hon. Minister of Mar- regard to Mr. Pritclett, when I rend the
Ine and Fisherles, by the judge as a self- statement lu the uewspaper o! the hon.
convicted Biar. That is what was said of member for Halifax (Mr. Borden), I thouglt
hlm by the judge, and undoubtedly he is I had better make a lîttie lnqulry ln regard
a self-confessed liar, a self-confessed te Brockville. I did uot know the deputy
refugee from justice, a self-confessed returning officers o! the whole rldlug of
seller of bis oath for a considera- Brockvlle, but I know the returuiug offi-
tion, and we are asked to-night as to three cerslu the town of Brockvllle. It 19 true
affdavits made ln Detroit to prosecute him tha7t Pritchett mentions the names of e
ln this country for perjury. We are asked or two deputy returnlng officers e! the towu
to do that by a good lawyer. Why do youof Brockville, but le mentions the names
not prosecute hlm ? If the hon. gentleman of two or three who were fot deputy re-
can discover a law under which we could turuiug offcers, and he is wrong lunbis
prosecute a man here for perjury In an affidavit lu statlug that these people were
affidavit which lhe makes over ln Detroit, deputy returnlng officers at that election.
Mich., I would like to know It I do not I took nie nanies dowu as they weremen-
think he can find any such law. Then he tioned by the hou. member (Mr. Powell),
says to us: That 1s what you ought to do. and I thlng I have them rlght. Prltchett
I will tell him what he ought to do, and I lu bis affidavit says le met a man-named
think every gentleman here wIll agree withSmith. I suppose there are many Smltbs
me. If that man's affdavit is true, then lu Brockvllle, but there was no Smith lu
he was counselling and teaching them to this Instance whe was a deputy returnlng
commit a crime, and there was a conspir- officer ln Brockville. He mentions a man
acy on the part of these deputy returnIîg named Cowan, but there wasne such man
officers, and they can be prosecuted for deputy returning officer at Brockvllle. He
tbat conspiracy, and then we wil see who aIse mentions'a Mr. Joues.Iwant te tel
Is telling the truth. thîs House who Mir. Jenes Is, sad I ne.

Mr. BrI.uON.
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more belleve that Mr. Jones, the son of Mr.
D. B. Jounes, who was a Conservative all
bis life, and died a Conservative ; I no more
believe that Mr. Jones would accept train-
ing for an unlawful purpose than I believe
any hon. member of this House would be
guilty of it. I think you will find that Mr.
Jones wil-l contradict that as flatly as any
man can contradiet it. I mean Mr. Elmer
W. Joues, who Is a barrister and a son of
the late D. B. Jones, and the bon. member
for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) will know hlm, be-
cause I think he was a government officer.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman is, I
think, referring to the wrong Joues.

Mr. BRITTON.
lawyër Jones there.

I am referring to the

Mr. TAYLOR. This is not the man at all.
Refer to the Insurance Joues, the son of
Jones the loan companies man.

Mr. BRITTON. Pritchett's affidavit re-
fers to Jones who was a deputy returning
officer, and that is the one I am concerned
with. That deputy returning officer .l1s
Elmer '. Jones, who was a barrister, and
he Is the son of D. B. Joues, and I tell the
lionse that Mr. Jones would no more be a
party to be put in training by Pritchett for
an unlawful act than would any hon. mem-
ber of this House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
the hon. gentleman referring to the deputy
returning officer lin the town of Brockville
only ?

Mr. BRITTON. I sald .I only had the
names of those.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Not in the county ?

Mr. BRITTON. Not lin the county. I
stated that I have only the names of the
returnIng officers ln the town of Brockville,
and not In the rural part of the constitu-
ency. We only beard the names to-night,
and the names of some of those in the town
of Brockville are mentioned.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman 1s
losIng sight of the fact that the constituency
of Brockville, is called Brockville, but it
Includes more than the town.

Mr. BRITTON. I do not lose sight of it,
because I mentIoned that I only made my-
self acquaInted with those who were deputy
returnlng officers In the town of Broekville.

Mr. WALLACE. But there were other
deputy returning officers outside the town
of Brockville.

Mr. BRITTON. Quite so, but the names
of those mentioned lin the town of Brock-
ville are a suffliclent guarantee that Prit-
ehett's statement Is not true. He mentions
the name of James Robertson In that affi-
davit. Now, James Robertson was deputy
sherift for years, and he Is an old resident

and well known. Whatever Mr. Robertson's
business abilities may be he is not, in my
opinion, capable of any such fraud as ls
charged here. He mentions some one who,
he says, was deputy returning officer at the
opera bouse, and the person he named
was not deputy returning officer at the
opera bouse at ail. I do not know who
was deputy returning officer at the poll of
the opera house.

Mr. TAYLOR.
opera bouse.

He said lessee of the

Mr. BRITTON. The deputy returning
officers in the town of Brockville are men
who are well known and of good character.
Those mentioned are men of good character,
and so far as Pritchett's affidavit refers to
any one of these, they are foul slanders
against these people in my opinion, and I
have no doubt we shall hear from them
later. One word more with regard to this.
I say without fear of successful contradic-
tion, that apart from polities, there Is not
a man in this House, there is not a judge
or a jury, that would bang a dog on the
evidence of that man Pritchett; on affi-
davits made on such circumstances as have
been mentioned ; paid for by this man, Mr.
Barker who was at Brockville and who n-
vestigated the cases brought before the
court, and who pursued Pritchett to De-
troit and got these affidavits for a money
consideration to produce in this House. I
say that is not fair party warfare ; it ls
an attempt to bit below the belt, and It
should not be countenanced ln our political
strife.

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us see what cases
should come before a committee. When
there bas not been any return and the ftacts
clearly warrant a return, and where the
case calls for speedy justice, that case
should go before a committee. I do not
pretend to say that this parliament bas
dIvested itself of any jurisdiction over mat-
ters affecting the purity of the House of
Commons; and, particularly, it bas not
dIvested Itself of control over its own offi-
cers ; but, certainly it is not every case that
ought to come before a committee of this
House. Since this Act was passed, no case
involving charges similar to those set up
In regard to the West Huron and Brockville
elections have been sent to that committee:
and we ought not to establish the precedent
now of sending such cases there. If such
matters are to go to committees of the
Flouse of Commons, how much better off
are we by reason of the legislation which
has been passed for the very purpose of
taking such matters away from the dis-
turbing element of committees of the House
of Commons ? When election trials took
place before commlttees, they were not re-
garded as fair tribunals by constitutional
writers. It was felt that it was well to get
rld of such prejudiced tribunals. I will
read a short extract from Cox's 1British
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Commonwealth,' on page 209, because the Mr. TAYLOR. They are officers of this
remarks, dealing with this subject, are very government; let them make the prosecution.
pertinent to the case we have In hand : Mr. BRITTON. I submt, in addition to

The existing provisions of larw against brIbery what was said this afternoon, that the
and intimidation of electors may be at oncec
assumed to be inadequate. This Inadequacy charges'made are fot the klud that sbould
arises from several causes. In the first place, come before the Committee on Privileges
the adjudication on questions of bribery and and Elections. What oceurred in connection
corruption is given to tribunal Peculiarly un- with the West Huron case, before the first
fitted to act with judicial scrutiny and impar- sitting of the committee, the speeches made
tiality. If love of privileges had not an almost ln this House and the editorial articles in
irresistible influence over human nature, the the newspapers, all prove that it is not inFlouse of Conmons would be utterly without ex- the public interest that such charges shouldcuse for the tenacity with which it maintains t.e public iterest thats charges hnd
a power which it, of all bodies, ought to be be Pvestigated by that committee ; aud
the very last to covet. Ail means of preventing since the passing of these Acts, no sucl
corruption of electors must be imperfect, so long case has gone there. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
as the tribunals which investigate it are chosen site say that in these investigations you
from the perscns eiected, and not from an In- are only on the fringe of the corruption
dependent body. True it is that great pre- that ought to be unearthed. If that is true,
cautions are used to avoid choosing, on an why did nt toe who thought tre
election committee, members of the House of why did not those Who thouglt there was
Commons personally interested in the result Of any such corruption in these constituencles
its inquiry. But so long as bribery and cor- as has been alleged avail themselves of the
ruption occur-as unhappily and indisputably privilege that is given to them by the Act
they do in almost every part of the country- recited this1 afternoon ? It would have
the members of that House will exercise very taken no more trouble for these men-and
tenderly the powers entrusted to them. They they were quite within the time to do it-
may be-they are generally-men of integrity;tty-fiv€ electors,
but they are subject to hunan infirmitles, andtiwo
with however firn purpose they set out in their than was required to get their declarations;
Inquiry, It is too often shaken by a refieetion and if they believed the charges, there was
that. if the sentence against corruption were no difficulty in putting the law in motion. It
sfrictly pronounced in every case, a large pro- Is worth noting how careful the law has
portion of the elections would be Invalidated. been framed lu regard to the particular
They know too wAll the manner in which elec- offences It is Intended to cover. Every-
tions are conducted to forget that such a sen- thing is provided for, whether fraudulenttence would frequently endanger their own seats. ballots or neglect of duty, or fraudulent acts
I quote that to show that an election com- indivldually or ln concert with others ; and
mittee is not the place to send matters off penalties are recoverable ln the way men-
this kind to. tioned ; so that. there Is no excuse for gen-

Mr. TAYLOR. If the hon. gentleman will tiemen coming here and saying, we want
allow me, I would like to correct a state- an investigation, for they can get It before
ment he made a few moments ago, for I a judiclal tribunal, where It wIll be pro-
am satIsfied he does not want to go on re- perly hedged about and guarded. There
cord as having made a false statement. has been, from first to last, In this matter.
1 would say that Mr. Elmer Jones, of a great outery. There is no doubt that
Brockville, a lawyer, who he sald was a this is part of an organized plan of an elec-
Conservative, Is a son of the clerk of the tion campaign, which is started with an
Division Court there, Mr. D. B. Jones, also attempt to make the government respon-
manager of the loan and savings soclety, sible for frauds which are alleged,
who bas been a Grit all bis life, and whose but which cannot be proved. I do
son is one of the rankest of that kLInd that not say that all these elections have been
there Is in Brockville. pure. I do not say that there have not

Mr. BRITTON. Of course. I must accept been improper practices to some extent in

the correction. I. may say, that I did not the different elections, but what I do say Is,

depend for the information on his being a that there Is no more responsibility for these

son of Mr. D. B. Jones. The Jones I re-1practices resting on members of this House,
ferred to was a lawyer lu _rockville, who who have had nothing to do with these par-
was afterwards made customs officer or 1tcular coustituencies, than there is on
postmaster.men who were not in politics at all. But an

organized plan of attack bas been made by
Mr. TAYLOR. That is Bill Jones, an old hon. gentlemen opposite, with the object of

bachelor, who never had a son. The hon. trying to convince the people that these
gentleman also made the statement that things were done by this side of the House,
Pritchett made the affidavit that the men and that we are attempting to burk an un-
he named were returning officers In Brock- quIry. We are doing nothing of the kind.
ville, while they were not. These gentle- Nothing Is further from our desire.
men, to my knowledge, were returning offi-
eers, one at Lyn, and another a few miles Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
back off Broekville. Mr. BRITTON. We court an Inquiry, but

rv. BRITTON. Then, the hon. gentleman that Is a very different thing from calling
should brving charges against these men. for an inquiry before a prejudleed tribunal,

MIr. B~RITTON.
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where you will be howled down when you ing officer, in dealing with ballots, do not
attempt to bring out the facts. That is whati warrant dIsallowance, and he allowed wrIt-
was said ln England, and what I say now. ten ballots to be counted, furnished by the
I say that this Privileges and Elections Com- deputy returning officer, because the printed
mittee of this House Is not the place where ballots had given out, although no such con-
can fairly be tried an offence of the de- tingency was provided for by law. In his
scription brought before this House. No one judgment, he said:
who knows the procedure before that com- If acts challenged a ad fraud charged, these
mittee will fail to agree In that opinion. All should be inquired intù, on ai election trial or
sorts of irrelevant testimony was admitted action or a charge against the deputy returning
before it last session. No specifie charge ofilcer.
was made, and yet allegations based on no So that the courts give every possible lati-
specifie charge were allowed to be Investigat- tude with reference to all these matters.
ed, and names were bandied about without It does not seem to me qúite fair that hon.
regard to reputations, and insinuations of gentlemen opposite should excite them-
the grossest kind indulged ln, without any selves so mueli on these matters, as if they
let or hindrance. If that is a proper place were the only purists in this country. They
to try matters of this grave and important ought to remember that they have a record
description, I am much mistaken. But in which it would not be wise for them to make
the courts every opportunity is given and too public. The hon. member for York,
every safeguard is afforded in the trials of N.B., (Mr. Foster), told the young men of
such cases. Our judges have dealt with !Toronto, that they ought to. read the history
cases of this kind before, and dealt wlth of the Conservative party, and I believe that
them falrly. We have had the case of bal- ny hon. friend, who usually sits ln the place
lot-stuffing ln Manitoba, the case of the I now occupy, had something to say about
Queen vs. Saunders, that came before the this the other night. It would be well for
court there, and was fully investigated, and them, before they shout so much against the
resulted in a conviction. If that court al- Liberals of this country, to look back on the
lowed a man to say for whom lie had voted, history of their own party. I know very
It did so because the seat of no member of well the objection that may be raised to the
the House was thereby endangered, and tue tu quoque argument. I know that two
only matter ln question was the crime itself. wrongs do not make one right. But noue
In the case of Hastings against Summer- the less, it would do these hon. gentlemen
feldt, the defendant was a returning officer. some good if they would recall the history
The plaintif had inadvertently marked his of their own party. wlth reference to these
ballot for the wrong candidate, and he election frauds. We have had lately before
showed his ballot so wrongly marked, and the courts of Ontarlo, a lot of trials for
asked for a new one. But the deputy re- election frauds, and a lot of convictions, and
turning officer showed It to some persons in the convictions were not all of persons on
the polling booth, and refused to return [t, the one side of polities. There were both
and put it ln the box, so that the man's Conservatives and Reformers implicated, and
vote was counted against the candidate for i do not know or care, whether there were
whom he had intended to vote. The judge ,more Conservatives or Reformers, but I do
in that case, Judge Falconbridge, said that, know that men who stand high in the coun-
under the Election Act, the deputy return- cils of the party opposite, have been found
ing officer was guilty of a breach of duty, guilty of corrupt practices. I know that one
and liable to a penalty. In the case of the man, who ran against the present member
Queen against Sturdy, Chief Justice Wilson for South Ontario (Mr. Burnett), admitted
said: corrupt practices, and the judges wondered

A person who does an act which a statute, on that he hlmself was not brought up for trial
publie grounds, has prohibited generally, Is and punishment. But he goes about un-
liable to an Indictment for misdemeanour, and it molested, although no doubt his conduct
is not necessary that the statutes should pro- was open to just the same charges of cor-
hibit such an act in express language.

The defendaiit's naine appeared en the voters' ruption as bon. gentlemen opposite are so
lst, but before te election le lost the rigt lavish ln making, with regard to the elec-
to vote, bevoted without bavIngat the trie tionsl n West Huron, Broekville and West
qualification. Held that he was guilty of a Elgin.
criminal offence and was rightly Indicted for a We also know something about what took
misdemeanour. place at North Renfrew. And we know

There is a case reported ln the Law Jour- that ln the constituency of South Leeds,
nal, 1883, page 377, in which case a vote before the hon. gentleman who now repre-
was tendered by a voter who had the right sents that constituency, had anything to do

to vote, and refused, and the deputy re- with It, and who, I dare say, conducts a pure
turning officer was held liable to a penalty, election, hordes were tom loose to defeat
altough lhie had acted in perfect good falth. the Hon. A. N. Richards In an election con-

In the case of Muskoka and Parry Sound, test and that constituency was ankle-deep in
Judge Gowan, now a member of the Senate, corrmfption. The sanme thing may be sald of
whom everybody respects, held that irregu- North Renfrew, where we know ail the for-
lar acts or omissions by a deputy return- elgners there voted for the Conservative
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candidate. And coming later down, we can
flnd many cases in which the corruption was
not all practised on the one side, so that it
hardly lies in the mouth of these hon. gen-
tlemen to make the charges they do. It may
not be out of place for me to refer to the
former head of the Conservative party, a
man of undoubted ability and against whom
no one would desire to say anything-the late
Sir John A. Macdonald-but who was very
nearly disqualified In an election trial.

Mr. WILSON. Where?

Mr. BRITTON. - In Kingston, when he was
unseated in 1874. The trial took place before
Chief Justice Richards; and before it went
very far, such gross corruption was shown
to have been practised, that the late Sir John
Macdonald abandoned his seat, and the trial
was continued as to the personal charges
against him. The judge reserved judgment
on the personal charges, and I will read this
one clause of his decision:

I must confess I have been very much embar-
rassed in eoming to a conclusion satisfactory to
myself. If it was not that I felt compelled
to look upon this branch of the case in the
nature of a penal proceeding, requirlng that the
petitioner should prove his allegation affirma-
tively by satisfactory evidence, and that he
might have given some further evidence to have
repelled sone of the suggestions in respindent's
favour, if such suggestions were not reasonable
ones, I should feel bound to decide against the
respondent.

The election was set aside and all costs
against him, even to the costs of pursuing
the personal charges on which the petitioner
failed. So, it has flot been all on one side,
if we go into the matter historically, or sim-
ply deal with it according to our own me-
mory. For tha.t reason I think hon. gentle-
men ought not to make of this a party
question that they are making such a tre-
mendous to-do about, but they might be
modest, fair and candid and deal with it In
a fair way. I will conclude with this very
short summary whlch I wlsh to put on re-
cord :

1. Upon the facts alleged, neither West
Huron or Brockville is a proper case to go
to the Elections Committee of the House of
Commons.

2. The law having defined offences, at-
tached penalties and punishments for the
commission of those offences, and having
provided meas for trial before judge and
jury, and having provided a mode for the!
recovery of pecuniary penalties, it is not
intended that such violation of the election
law as is alleged here should go to a com-
mittee.

3. Assuming it to be true, as alleged (and
it Is not true--

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman
(gir. Britton) is reading his speech.,

Mr. BRITTON. I am not readIng my
speech.

Mr. BRITTON.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, that is the hon.
gentleman's speech and he is reading that.
The reading of a speech is strictly forbid-
den under the rules.

Mr. BRITTON. I amnot reading my
speech, I am reading a succinct conclu-
sion.

Mr. WALLACE. I object to succinct con-
clusion. That is another name for reading
his speech, and that is strictly forbidden by
the rules of the House.

Mr. BRITTON. I will conclude by saying:
Assuming it to be true, as alleged (and it

is not true, but, on the contrary. many of
the alleged acts are the purest fiction), no
good can be accomplished by sending these
cases to the committee.

The seat is not attacked.
No specifie charge is made against any

one.
There is no power to punish ln any ade-

quate or proper way any person found
guilty.

There is no proper protection to the
accused against improper modes of examin-
ing witnesses.

There is no way of excluding irrelevant
and incompetent evidence.

4. I say this is not burking inquiry. These
alleged facts were all known in time for
an election petition, or in time for a peti-
tion to the House of Commons, in time

1 for charges, as some were charged, lu1 the
courts.

5. The whole parade of this matter in the
House and by the Conservative party Is ln
Pursuance of a plan and is eharacterlzed by
such apparent want of good faith that we
should not permit another dollar to be ad-
ded to the thousands spent in a perfectly
useless inquiry, an inquiry that muet result
in nothing as to finding out gullt or pun-
ishing it.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe). Mr.
Speaker, the country will be greatly sur-
prised, to-morrow, when the announcement
is made in the publie press that the govern-
ment have seen fit to change the position
they took last year in reference to the In-
vestigation of the frauds ln Brockville and
West Huron. The members of the Liberal
party throughout the country who are hide-
bound partisans will recelve the statement

i with the greatest pleasure. That goes
without saying. The Ontario government
were reckless enough to court an investiga-
tion with reference to certain election
frauds practised in that province; and last
year when this government, very foolishly
according to the opinion of the hon. member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton) and others, per-
mitted an investigation to be allowed, they"
were reprimanded very strongly for havIng
done so. There is one very strlklng feature
ln this debate and that is this-the Depart-
ment of Justice is represented in this House

by the Solleitor General.(Mr. Fitzpatrick), and
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the Solicitor General, doubtless Tealizing the
weakness of the case and thinking of Its
many imperfections and the disadvantage
under which he would labour, passed that
load over to the Minister of Marine and
Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies). And partly
by speaking and partly by reading argu-
ments, whether prepared by himself or by
somebody else, that hon. gentleman en-
deavoured to pursuade himself that the gov-
ernment were right ln taking the right-
about-face action that they have taken to-
day. Let me tell the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries and the government that the
people of Canada are not concerned as to
any fine points of law ln reference to these
inquiries. The people of Canada to-day are
looking to the government and asking whe-
ther the sacred rights of the baHlot are to
be trampled under foot by organized force
and fraud, and whether this is to be per-
mitted for all time to come. I must pay
some attention to the remarks of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Britton), who bas just re-
sumed his seat. He declared throughout
his remarks that the reputations of certain
-men had been assailed in this connection;
and before he sat down he saw fit to make
the statement that the affidavits made by
thls man Pritchett bad been secured by
payment of a sum of money by Mr. Barker
of Hamilton. I tell the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Britton) that the statement that Mr.
Barker had procured these affidavits by the
payment of money Is wlthout one tittle of
proof.

Mr. BRITTON. He stated it yesterday.
Mr. BENNETT. Where ?
Mr. BRITTON. Before the commission-1

ers.
Mr. BENNETT. I venture the statementi

that Pritehett never made such a statement1
and I deny what the hon. gentleman bas
sald on that point. Two lines of defence1
have been adopted by the hon. gentleman.
The first is that there should be no Inquiry
because this is a trivial and petty matter,
and the second is that the Conservative
party have been just as bad in the past.1
But the bon. gentleman must recolleet thatl
he and his friends on that side are political
Pharisees. For years they have been telling
the people that they were the Puritans, thatî
If they were afforded an opportunity this1
country would see political morality such'
as It had never wltnessed. This country has
witnessed political morality! It bas been
dragged down to such degradation by
heelers -who have gone around headed by
ministers of the Crown that we see to-day
what we have never seen before. A church
synod-I refer to the Presbyterian synod of
Ontario-has felt It incumbent upon It to de-
plore the .revalence of corruption and'
these frauds that have been perpetrated
throughout the country. I do not think the
hon. member for Kingston can find In the
20 years of ConservatIve rule any case
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where a chureh organization felt csled
upon to place itself on record on account
of infamous practices in connection with
eleetions. What has been this chapter of
crîme-because .it is the fullest chapter of
3rime known In Canada, not only on account
of Its vilany but because it las been con-
doned by those who have the administration
of criminal law lu their bande ? The hon.
member for Kingston says : Why does not
Pritchett prosecute these men ? I tell the
hon. gentleman, and the House knows It
well, that, to-day, the administration of
law in the province of Ontario is in the
hands of the bon. gentleman's friends. They
know that Pritchett has been in the coun-
try for the last two or three weeks, and

why is he not prosecuted ? They allow him
to walk free the streets of St. Thomas.
Why ? Because he eau Involve men of bis
own stamp ? Nothing of the kind, but be-
cause he can place men who are highl in
authority in this country ln a position where
they will be driven to go into the >box and
perjure themselves, as Lewis did the other
day, or else admit the truth of their con-
nection with that gang. Why is It that
Pritchett, this man who charges hlmself
openly with crime, why. does not the crim-
Inal law of Ontario reach out and prosecute
him ? It Is for the reason he bas stated when
he met Mr. Barker in the clty of Detroit,
and said: If the Conservatives won't prose-
cute me, I fear no prosecution from. the
Liberals. And so he is permitted to roam
around the country, and the friends of the
hon. gentlemen dare no't prosecute him.
Now, what started this whole carnival of
corruption, commenclng in the summer of
1896 ? Beaten in his own riding, the now
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) was
forced to go to the riding of North Grey,
and there for the first time was seen a
spectacle of corruption, a carnival of crime,
that has only been excelled In West Huron.
Headed by the Postmaster General and
the member for North Oxford (Mr. Suther-

1 land), a crowd of men invaded that rIding.
There was Cap. Sullivan, there was Lewis,
and a whole lot of other members of the
gang. And what was the result ? A riding
that had been ConservatIve for years was
carrIed by the Liberals with a majority o
over 450. Flushed with their success In
that riding, the gang moved on to the next
election which took place In CornwalL
Doctor Bergin had had a majorlty In that
riding of 400, and that was changed by
the gang into a majority on behalf of the

jpresent member of upwards of 500. It Is
true, the Conservatives belleved that public,
opinion had changed, not by the means we
know now that produced the result, but by
means of a plentîful expenditure of money.
What happened next? There were com-
ing on three more elections, and the forces

had to be divided. There was an election
in North Ontarlo, and one In East Simoee,
and one in South Brant. The Postmaster
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General and the member for North Oxford
parted company. Part of the gang was
brought up by the Postmaster General into
the ridlng of East Simcoe, and part of the
gang was taken down to the riding of South
Brant. As a result of Its operation Xr.
Henry was defeated in South Brant. But
the returning officer li East Simeoe, so far
as my knowledge goes, was an estimable
gentleman, and when I asked him for the
names of the deputies who were to be ap-
pointed, and he told me, I sald to him,
flatly and fairly: 'Mr. Miller, If you permit
those men to act as deputies I will hold
you responsible for any frauds that occur.'
And he, having a reputatlon to sustain, se-
cured another list of names who were sub-
stituted. Well, what took place in that
rlding ? There was a man named Hanna
employed by the Grand Trunk Railway to
pass up and down and see if the conductors
Indulged in stealing, and this man was
brought into the riding to go from one end
to the other, and there in the town of
Orillia he was found closeted with a certain
Minister of the Crown. Sir, the statement
that I make here to-night I have made out-
side of this House, and I shall continuel
making it, and I have afforded this man
Hanna every opportunity to bring me into
court to prove the truth or falsity of that
statement-I state that he was found closet-
ed with a Minister of the Crown, and that
Minister was the Postmaster General.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman's statement is absolutely without
foundation.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman says
the statement that he was closeted with this
man Hanna is without foundation. At
the nomination in West Huron I made the
statement publicly on the platform, and'
there defied the Postmaster General, as I
defy him now, and as I defy Hanna, to
bring me into court and I will prove the
truth of my statement by credible wit-
nlesses.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is an
absolute falsehood.

Mr. BENNETT. Well, the public wIll1
Judge wbther a man will rest under a false-
hood If he is able to clear himself. I know
that lin the riding of East Simcoe the people
belleve that Hanna was close ed with the
Postmaster General, and no power can make
them think otherwise. Now, what happened
next ? A serles of local elections then came
on. The election of the Hon. John Dryden
was contested, and a by-election followed
In the ridlng of South Ontario. But before
I leave that subject, let me say that a min-
Ister hlmself told me In the corridor that If
I dld lnot keep quiet In making these attacks
on eertain ministers the machine would be

t ed intö the riding of East Simeoe.
llI invite the machine into the riding

Ér NNETT.

of East Simcoe, and they will meet with a
worse defeat than they have ever suffered
yet. What happened next ? As a conse-
quence of fraud certain by-elections were
going on in the province of Ontario for the
local House. It was thought absolutely
necessary that improper means should be
resorted to to win South Ontario. In North
Waterloo and other ridings the same gaug
that took part in the West Huron and Brock-
ville elections were to be found lin force
and activity. Now, hon. gentlemen oppo-
site complain that the statement of this
man Pritchett is untrue. Well, why don't
they prosecute Pritchett if his. statement is
untrue0? And who is the man that says
that Pritchett is not to be belleved ? It
is Mr. Thomas Lewis, the man concerning
whom the following cevidence was given lin
the witness box on the' occasion of the trial
of the North Waterloo election. Mr. A.
R. Shantz deposed in substance the follow-
ing :

Lewis sat down and proceeded to tell me what
was to take place. He said they proposed to
ray $5 apiece for every ballot spolled or switch-
ed. He took a piece of paper and put a piece
of lead under his thumb, and showed us how
to pick the ballot up so that when seen It was
a spoiled ballot. He showed me how to switch
the ballots also, and said they would be worth
the same. He said lie should get all in the
room to handle the ballots, so then all might
be said to have a .hand In what was done If
there was any trouble. He said he would not
pay any more than twenty, so that $100 was
the limit a man might make in this way. Lewis
said we would be protected from trouble, that
they wouldprotect us. I asked Lewis as to
what would be done if there was a recount.
He said it would be fixed up so that It would
cooe outathe same, and tbat he would have
too large a majority, anyway. for a recount.
Yet this Lewis Is the worthy creature of
whom Chief Justice Meredith said on the
bench, in reference to the same case, that
no reliability was to be attached to his
statements. And because Lewis says that
what Pritcbett has deposed to is untrue we
are asked to belleve that all the statements
made by Pritchett are untrue. Now. this
is what Chief Justice Meredith said In re-
ference to Lewis in the North -Waterloo
case :

That the witness Lewis was a party to It
is also established-notwithstanding his denial by
oath-by an overwhelming weight lin quality as
well as quantity of evidence. After hearing his
own evidence one Is not surprised to hear of
his being engaged ln bribery and other corrupt
practices.
Pritchett, all through this affidavit, says
that whenever he went into West Huron
the first man he met was Mr. Alexander
Smith, the Liberal organizer, and that Mr.
Smith at once introduced him to certain
men to whom he gave certain instructions.
The member for Kingston and hon. gentle-
men opposite say that they want the truth
to come out. If they wardt the truth to come
out why don't they bring these men face
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to face with Pritchett? Does any man be- i be willing to bear the cost of an Investiga-
lieve the statement of Cummings, the tion. and have Pritchett meet his book-
deputy returning officer, in the evidence lie keeper face to face. These bon. gentlemen
gave in that case? H7ere Is a man who think they can brazen the matter out. They
swears.that the poll was held in a buildIng think that because they have a servile
that was rarely used. in which men were majority behind them, it is the voice of the
expectorating, and where he expectorated country. I can tell them that they wIll
himself, the floor was covered with tobacco i find that It is not the voice of the country.
juice. and the statement he makes is this : They will find that the voice of the country
' I placed these counterfoils in my pocket, will make itself heard at the right time ;
because I did not wish to litter the floor.' i they will find what Mr. Hardy found ln
And the guileless member for Kingston Ontario In the two ridings of Elgin. Mr.
stated in his remarks that that was a very Hardy brazened it out as long as lie could.
frequent habit. I challenge the member for and then lie gave way to that archbrazener,
Kingston or any other man to say that lie Mr. Ross. Mr. Hardy withdrew from the
ever saw a deputy placing these counter- public gaze of a public position, and when
foils in his pocket. Wbat follows next ? the Ontario government were reckless
Wlien Cummings is asked, lie says : I took enough to allow an investigation into West
the counterfoils home and burned them. Elgin, these hon. gentlemen began to abuse
Why, in the naine of common sense, did Pritchett. What is the press saying to-
you not burn them in the stove in the ballot day about the farce that is going on in
booth ? He said : Because there was no fire Ontario ? These three judges and the
in the stove, and before the words were cold counsel who are prosecuting that matter
upon his lips lie admitted that It was in the 1 permit the press of Ontario to deride them.
middle of February, that it was a cold to scoff at then. and to treat theni with the
day, and that there was a fire in the stove. most utter contempt. These judges are
This is the guileless Mr. Cummings. by afraid to attempt to more a hand to prose-
whose actions lie is to be judged rather cute the proprietors o? these newspapers
than by lis oath. In addition to the cir- for contempt of court, because It would be
cumstances of suspicion attached to him, contempt of court of a most aggravated
we have the statement made by Pritchett kind if their statements were not true, and
that lie had instructed him in the art of it is not contempt of court If they are true.
stealing ballots. If Mr. Cunmings is the What does the St. Thomas Times say:
Innocent that the bon. member for Kingston Counsl of the sane political stripe as the
tries to persuade this House that he 1s, scoundrels who committed the crimes are given
why is not Cummings brought here and charge of the case, one of then a man who had
confronted by Pritclett ? You can have been previous1y engaged in conceallng these
Pritchett here at any time you like.[ very frauds.
is defying you, he is defying the provincial The refemence Is to Mr. R. A. Grant. a prac-
authorities, he is daring them to bring him
face to face wlth these people. but the min- witlM Mr. Watson in pmosecuting these
Isters are afraid to confront Pritchett. The
hon. member for Kingston says : Here are crimesOnr.Weite: If we tre allew
a dozen reputable men. who were selected od toeappeario ueanIf te esti-
by the returning officer in Brockville, be- gaton is adeful anifewewi la
cause they were all reputable and honest Mr. Grant ln tle category o? the criminals.
men. If they are reputable and honest me est
and friends of these hon. gentlemen, because prosecuting attorneys
they are, why des not hthe Prime Minister a-- o-
say, now, that having the evidence of Prit-
chett before us. we will summon these
twelve or flfteen deputy returning officers.
confront them with Pritchett, and prove
whether they are gullty or not. Why are
not all these men Boull, Jones, Nealson,
Kelly, Robinson, Cowan, Upham, King,
Smith and Truesdale confronted by Prit-
chett ? These are the men that they say
are reputable men, one a practising bar-
rister in Brockville, and another a. book-
keeper for the hon. member for Brockville
(Mr. Comstoek). Why does not the bon.
member for Brockville insist upon bis book-
keeper belng brought here ? The hon.
member for BrockvIlle Is a man of means.
If, as the hon. member for Kingston says,
the country bas suffered too much already,
I think if the hon. member for BrockvIlle
has any regard for his bookkeeper, or any
regard for his own reputation, he should

The commissioners refuse to permit them to
do so. No one but the counsel whose party's
interest it is to conceal the frauds and the for-
mer counsel of the men responsible for them can
get the ear of the commission. . .. . A
direct encouragement to these men to do so.
They are exempt from cross-examination. They
are exe:rpt from contradiction by other wit-
nesses. For no adverse Interest is allowed to
be represented. . . . . More than this, the
proseutors, by sneering at, browbeating and
abusing those who confess to doing wrong, hangs
a threat over witnesses who do not swear them-
selves clear. Pritchett is an example. What-
ever his character or crimes (and he was once
prominent in his party), he has been roughly
and unfairly dealt with by the commisslon, lin
such a way as to discourage disclosure of the
fraude the commission la supposed to 'be here
to investigate. . . . . The slick Tom Lewis,
who was reported ln North Waterloo, and whom
the High Court judges then said they could not
belleve on oath, and others of his l1k, who 'ean
Ile as deftly as a Russian diplomat,' are handle&
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almost, as has been said, ' with all the solicitude are going to be driven Into this position,
of a Sunday school teacher.' They tell a smooth that they will have to explain where they
story, exculpate themselves, are patted on the got the money spent ln these eleetions, and
back and go free. tow it came to be used lu this wrong-doing.
That is the style of a commission that is The resuit of It ail would be, that It would
going on In Ontario, and then these hon. link together such a chain of crime that Mr.
gentlemen who have charge of that com- Pritchett can afford to proclaim himself the
mission abuse Mr. Pritchett. Judged ap- biggest scouadrel in Ontario, and yet the I-
parently from the tone of the public press, nocent Ontario government says: 'We like
they would not permit Pritchett to say any- to encourage this kind of thing ln the coun-
thing. We know that money was paid to try, 50 you can walk about a free man, Mr.
the frIends of hon. gentlemen opposite in Pritchett. These gentlemen opposite are
order to get them out of the country. We afraid to bring these Brockville deputy re-
know that after that scoundrelly Goderich turning officers to confront them'with Prit-
election, Linklater was paid to get out of chett. Tley are afraid to put them on their
the country, and yet, hon. gentlemen think oath, before a committee of this House, and
that they can brazen out this thing. But, why? It is because some of them, at least,
the climax in this West Huron election was may tell the truth, and it la the truth that
reached when we heard the plous and this government wishes to avoid. What an
worthy Mr. Preston say that he brought illoglai and ridiculous position does the
into the riding Cap Sullivan, Macdonald and government occupy ln this. Last year wheu
others because he knew they were men whoJthe bon. gentleman (Mr. Borden), said that
would ever frown down anything wrong. he believed that he could prove certain things
Well, the public will have to take Mr.Ion the information given hlm, the Prime
Preston at bis word, and the publie will Minister at once replied: We court and ln-
have to take Pritchett at bis word. This vite an inquiry; you can have lt. The I-
plous and unctuous Preston was so dis-1quiry went on. 1 will not say a word about
gusted at the idea of anything wrong andi the mode ln which that inquiry was con-
improper, he' said that it was such a rude1dueted. Of that the publie eau judge for
shock that he would be some time before themselves, and they have judged. This
he would recover. What does Pritchett say!year the member for Halifax (Mr. Borden),
of Mr. Preston in regard to the South On-cak
tarlo election, when Mr. Dryden was un-1a qygoveru-hotdndmentwith ametoeuiny thi wrong-dsi

seaTh reut of it all ould be thrPacitwuld

Monday, the day before the election, Mr. W.1
T. R. Preston arrived at Oshawa. He told me
1e had come from Whltby. I had seen him at
the nomination, and we knew each other whenj
we met at Oshawa. Jack Brant and he had
driven over froxu Whitby. As I stood lu the
hall at the foot of the stairs Preston said to
me: I want you to go dowii to Whitby. I
want some help there to-night. I said I would
go. That evening I drove to Whitby and met
Preston in his room at the Commercial Hotel.
Brant was in the room. le had gone up
either wlth me or just before nie. Preston said:
'I wilUl e ready for you iu a mlnute.' Brant i
and I went Into a roou inear by. In a few
minutes Preston came Into that roni, and hand-
ed me $50 In $2 bills.
went out again.

He said notbing and

All through this affidavit lin reference to
West Huron, Pritchett does as he dld ln
these other cases. He names a number of!1
these men who he instructed ln the art of J
stealing and switching ballots. The publie
believe that such a carnival of crime and
corruption bas never been carried on ln this
country, and It ls no wonder that church
conferences have been so far driven as to
remark the prevalence of this sort of crime
in the country. Who la going to put down
crime ln Ontarlo ? The Ontario govern-
ment, who are the administrators of the law
will not put down crime. Why ? Because
I do not beleve that such men as Smith,
Preston, Threlkeld and Vance are going to
perjure themselves, and If they do not per-
jure themselves they are going to tell the
truth of their wrong-doing. These men

Mr. BENNETT.

anxious for an inquiry, it was theirs to say
on the very first day of the session, that
there must be an inqulry, and the inquiry
would commence. If, on the other hand,
it was the wisb of the government that there
should be no inquiry, as we now know It to
be the fact, then it was the policy .of the
government to take the course they have
taken to-day. Last year, on the bald state-
ment of the member for Halifax (Mr. Bor-
den), that he believed the evidence In his
possession was true, the Prime Minister was
pleased to grant an investigation. This year,
with sworn testimony of accumulative
crime ln West Huron, and the Premier says
through bis minister (Sir Louis Davies):
'There shall be no Inquiry.' Last year with
hardly any evidence at all, in the case of
Brockvllle-and although the Prime Minister
said the Brockville case was weak, he held
there should be an Investigation. But what
does the Prime Minister say to-day ? There
are the names of a dozen men, polltAeal
friends of bis own ; there are the names of
a dozen men who supported the hon. mem-
ber for Broekvllle (Mr. Comstoek) ; there la
the name of his own bookkeeper, charged
with crimes, dark and black, and the hon.
member for Brockville does not call on this
government to give his -bookkeeper an op-
portunity to prove himself inocent. What
Is the reason of that ? It must be one of two
things. Either the member forBrockvllle
and his frienda know the guilt of these men,

else, they are afraid these men will tel
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the truth. The hon. gentleman from Brock- commit the crimes Pritchett says they did
ville (Mr. Comstoek), knows that for the past commit, still they are not so black and per-
six months, citizens of that town have been Jured ln their souls as to take false oaths,
across the line in the United States, afrald in order to defend gentlemen opposite. I
to return home for fear of criminal prosecu- believe that some of them at least would
tions. tell the truth, and it Is because the govern-

These gentlemen opposite say: Why do ment fear that, and for that reason alone,
you not prosecute these men criminally ?, that they are afraid to take these men from
Forsooth, prosecute them crimlnally for pol- Brockville, to confront them with Pritchett,
itical crimes in the province of Ontarlo ? and to prove the truth or falsity of his state-
That newspaper proves what a farcical pro- ment. Mr. Speaker, I have nothlng more to
ceeding that would be. Give these prosecu- say, beyond this : If there was reason last
tions into the hands of men who scoff at year, in the opinion of the governinent, to
the law, who make a football of law and merit an investigation, how much stronger
justice ln the province of Ontarlo, what a are not these reasons to-day? There must.in
farce that is ? And yet the government are a short wihile, be an appeal to the grand in-
driven to this position, that the publie be- quest of the nation.; the people of this Do-
lieve to-day that they are afraid to prose-' minion, and if the people of this Dominion
cute these men for fear some of them mlght, are prepared to encourage this sort of wrong-
tell the truth. Where is the government doing ; if they are prepared to say that the
going to stand ? sacred rights of the ballot-and it is a sacred

right of free men-are to be trampled under
Mr. COCHRANE. They are going to fall.? fotbanrgizdagofsudesfoot by an organized gang of scoundrels
Mr. BENNETT. Where is their majority whose villanies are condoned by the govern-

in this House that was always prepared to ment, then I can only say : God help the
applaud them ? I have seen gentlemen op- country that is under the power of an or-
posite applaud everything the government ganlzed mob such as that whose dark deeds
did ; applaud the Yukon deal, applaud the have been brought to light ln connection
Drummond County deal, and to-night these with the West Huron and Brockville elec-
applauders and clacquers are not In the tions.
House, but are transferred to government, M. RUSSELL moved the adjournment ef
positions. Yes, more than that. If the Lib- the debate.
eral members were in their seats, there are
twenty men on that side of the House whose Some hon. MEMBERS. Go on.
names in the publie press and throughout The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
the country are associated with government rier). It is rather early to adjourn at this
positions to come. There is the member period of the session, but I hope bon. gen-
for Kingston (Mr. Britton), who gets up to tlemen will not object. My hon. friend-is
justify this conduct of the government, and ntin wery goobet hon.evnin.
his own paper has named him for a govern- fot in very good health this evening.
ment position. Some hon. MEMBERS. All right.

Mr. BRITTON. That is the old story. The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-

Mr. BENNETT. Well, if the Kingston; jounment of the House.
Wlig will persist in saying that he is to get Mr. FOSTER. What business to-morrow ?
a judgeship, I cannot stop that paper. And, The PRIME MINISTER. There is only
when the member for Kingston (Mr. Britton), one business that is to be disposed of. We
endeavours to bolster up the government in'swantntoclear that off the record, and then
this, or in any other dark proceeding, then prnt to business.
he must be prepared to take the hard knOCks
that are In polIties, for let me tell him that THE FOX BAY SETTLERS.
polites are not live o'clock tea parties by
any means. Time will tell whether thet Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
Kngston Whig Is right when it says that the Before the House adjourns, I wish to read
hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton), will either get an article which appears in the Montreal
a Superlòr Court judgeship, or a senator- Witness to-night, and to ask the Premier if
ship. the statements therein contained are true.

Mr. COCHRANE. Which will you have?

Mr. BENNETT. SpeakIng for myself, I
regret sincerely, that the government should
take this stand. I do not belleve that human
nature Is as dark and evil throughout as it
is in the case of Preston, as lt is In the]
case of Pritchett. as it is lu the case of
Lewis and the others. I belleve that these
men who were recommended in Brockville,
as respectable men to take charge of polls; I
believe that while these men were led to

Mr. BENNETT.

The article is as follows :
Quebec, May 15.-Several of the French papers

here publish the following letter, alleged to bave
come froma Ottawa: 'Probably disagreeable news
la expected here from Anticosti Uin a few dayu.
The famous settlers on the Island (FoaxrBe),
who .were to have lett last Septrmbr, ae to
there and ahowiug no' sign or, willlflgfleste
leave nowithtandIng the judgments, the agree-
mente entered into and the offers of the Federal
government, which offered them lands, transpor-
tation and provisions. The settlers do not want
these. What they want Is money. The case
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is 'ru. of regular blackmail. They fuirther ask
to be allowed to remain on the island until next
September. The same dilly-dallying farce that
has been going on for two years is till belng
played.. But Mr. Menter wants an end put to
it. Mr. Commettant, governor of the Island,
and Mr. Martin, Mr. Menler's agent, left Ri-
mouski last week with the Rev. Dr. Griffiths,
conmissioned by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to tA y and
settle the difficulty, and are going to make a
fresh effort of persuasion to get these people
out. The government bas placed at their dis-
posal the federal cruiser 'Constance.' If this
fails, force must be resorted to. As already
stated, the news from Anticosti !s anxiously
awaited here.
I would like to know from the Prime Min-
Ister if the statements made there are cor-
rect. or if he has any knowledge of them ?

The PRIME MINISTER. What state-
ments ? There are so many there that I
would like to know from my hon. friend
what information he wants from me.

Mr. WALLACE. What about the cruiser
Constance ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The cruiser
Constance is not at the service of Mr. Men-
ter. Mr. Menier has his own boat, I under-
stand.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is the cruiser Constance
carrylng Dr. Griffith or Mr. Menier's agent.
Mr. Martin, at the Instance of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. as stated here ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, It is not so.
I have not been asked to provide for Dr.
Griffith. who is a reverend gentleman who
takes an interest lin the settlers. It is quite
probable that he has been taken on board
the Constance, which cruises in that district
every year. With regard to the settlement
of this matter, I have no objection to state
what I know. Mr. Menier has obtained a
judgment and conviction against the men
known as the Fox Bay settlers. The hon.
gentleman brought the matter to the at-
tention of the House in the early part of the
sesslon. He knows that we have taken some
Interest in those people. We have offered
to give them lands in the North-west Ter-
ritories wherever they choose to have them,
and I understand that they have selected a
block of land on the shore of ether Lake
Winnipeg or Lake Winnipegosis-I am not
sure which at this moment; and the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company at my In-
stance has agreed to carry them to their
destination. I suppose there will be no
objection raised by the supporters of the
government If we transfer them from Anti-
costi to the Pacifie RaIlway station at Que-
bec. We are ready to do that at any tIme
they ask us to do so. They have asked a
respite from Mr. Menier, the proprietor of
the tsland, for a few monthe, until midsum-
mer or the month of August, to carry out
the Judgment, and fMr. Menler, I am In-
formed, hasrefused to grant 1t. That Ie all
T-kmow of the matter at the present time.

ri. TAYLOR.

THE CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT PARIS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Before
the adjournment, I would like to have the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) tell us
briefly If he can, In what icondition is the
Canadian exhibit at Paris, particularly the
cold storage part of it. I think Professor
Robertson went away at short notice owing
to some trouble in connection therewith.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I am very glad to give the
hon. gentleman the Information he desires.
The reports which I have from the Chief
Commissioner In Paris, my colleague, Mr.
Tarte, are that the Canadian exhibit is in an
advanced stage of preparation-that it is
practically the most advanced of any ex-
hibit at the exhibition, with the exception,
possibly, of the German exhibit, which I
understand is a little more advanced than
ours. With regard to the cold storage ex-
hibit, there was a mistake made by the
contractor for the building in carrying out
the instructions sent from here. The re-
sult was that the architect i charge under
the Imperlal commission did not see his
way to make the changes necessary to
carry out our views, fearing that they would
entail considerable expense. After several
communications by cable, I thought It best
for Mr. Robertson to go over and see If he
could arrange to barmonize the actual con-
struction wlth bis plans for a proper ex-
hibit. He has reported to me since his ar-
rival that he bas succeeded in doing that,
and that the cold storage arrangements are
very nearly If not quite completed. I re-
ceived a letter from hlm yesterday, In which
he stated that he hoped ln about a week or
ten days that they would be completed, and
that without much expense.

Mr. WALLACE. What Is the cost of the
buildings ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I cannot give the hon. gentleman the cost
of the buildings off-band. I gave it to the
House the other day wben asked a question
formally on the paper. I mlght say that
the commissioners Inform me that the ar-
rangements for the completion of our ex-
hibit are progressIng rapidly, and that the
comment on sueh of our exhibits as are
placed is very favourable, and they are ex-
tremely pleased with the appearance those
exhibits are making.

Mr. FOSTER. It might not be out of
place to ask the Prime Minister If he can
give the House any information as to the
time when the absent Minister of Publie
Works and the absent MinIster of the In-
terlor will be in their places in the House.
We are coming very close to the tme when
their estimates must be considered, and
when questions of some gravity and im-
portance affecting their departments will
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be put. Is there any possibility that we
shall bave the light of thelr countenances
wlth us before we get through with that
operation ?

The PRIME MINISTER. If my hon.
friend is very anxious to have the rules of
the House observed, he should commence
by observing them himself, and hie should
remember that on a motion to adjourn only
one subject can be discussed. I cannot tell
hlm when the Minister of Public Works and
the Mnister of the Interior will be back
here.

MIr. FOSTER. Can the Minister of Agri-
culture tell us yet whether any decision has
been made with reference to the Sunday
closing of the exhibition ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have recelved no further Information,
though I have sent a communication with
regard to the subject.

REPORT.

Annual report of the Department of Agri-
culture.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Motion agreed to, and House adjournedi
at 11.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, May 16, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

MOOSEJAW POST OFFICE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Mr. Speaker, I have here the report
of the post office Inspector In the case of the
Moosejaw postmaster. My hon. friend from
East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas) asked me to
lay thls on the Table. I presume I shall1
have to make a motion for permission to do
so, and I desire to move to that effect.

Motion agreed to.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC COMMISSION.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) asked:

1. What was the date the last commission to
inquire into the effeets of the liquor traffic was
appointed ?

2. What date was the work completed and re-
port submitted to the government

3. Who were the members of the commission ?
4. Who was the chairman of the commission ?
5. What amount did each member of the com-

mission receive for salary, gratuity or services ?
6. What amount did each member receive for

expenses or in any other shape ?
7. Naie of each member of commission ; what

1 he received for salary, gratuity or services and for
other services ? What was the total cost of the
commission, including printing report ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). In reply to the second question of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Domville), I beg to say
the report of the commission was dated
March 29, 1895, and was transmitted to the
government April 5, 1895. All the other
questions have already been answered, and
the answers will be found in Hansard of
Marreh 12.

APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS TO
OFFICE.

Mr. CLARKE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

What are the names of ail members of the
House of Commoné of Canada appointed to posi-
tions each year from the 1st of November, 1873,
up to the lst of November, 1878 ?

What were such positions, and what were the
salaries ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The following appointments were
made during the time specified:
Members of the House of Commons appointed

to positions, lst November, 1873, to
1st November, 1878.

Salary.
1873.

Hon. J. Crawford, Lieutenant-Governor,
Ontario.................. .... .... ...

Hon. S. L. Tilley, Lieutenant-Govarnor,
New Brunswick ........ ...............

1874.
Hon. E. B. Wood, Chief? Justice, Mani-

toba ........... ............ ...........
E. V. Bodwell, Superintendent, Welland

Canal.... ........ .......... ..........
A. A. Dorion, Chief Justice. Quebec......
Hon. W. Ross, Collector of Customs, Hali-

fax .......... .... .............. .....
1875.

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, Ontario..... ..............

Hon. T. Fournier, Judge, Supreme Court.
Hon. H. A. Paquette, Senator........

1876.

$10,000
9,000

5,000

2,900
6,000

3,000

10,000
7,000
1,000

D. Stirton, Postmaster, Guelph......... Paid by
allowances.

Hon. C. H. Pozer, Senator............... $1,00
Hon. D. Laird, Lieutenant-Governor,

North-west Territories...............7,000
B. E. Tremaine, Judge, Nova Scotia...... 2,400
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1877.
Hon. C. A. P. Pelletier, Senator.........
Hon. J. E. Cauchon, Lieutenant-Governor,

Manitoba..... ........... ...... .......
Hon. T. Moss, Justice Appeal, Ontario..

1878.

$1,000

7,000
5,000

J. L. McDougall, Auditor General........ 3,200
Horace Horton, Clerk, Auditor Office.... 1,600
W. A. Brouse, Senator.................. 1,000
After dissolution, Mr. Lajole, who had been
member for St. Maurice, was appointed
superintendent of the St. Maurice, works.
on October 7, 1878. Mr. Richard, who had
been member for Megantie, was appointed
sherift of the North-west Territories, on
October 8, 1878.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-REWARDS TO
CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. GUILLET (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. What substantial inducements are likely to
be offered to our volunteers in South Africa to
settle in that country at the close of the war ?

2. Is it the intention of the government to ask
parliament to make provision for granting a
tract of land to each Canadian volunteer serving
in South Africa who returns to Canada after the
termination of the war ?

3. Is it not of public importance that an affir-
mative answer should be given at once that all
concerned may be promptly advised ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). 1. The government has no intimation i
on this subject. 2. This Is a matter whicli
should not be considered during the war,
but afterwards. 3. The same answer ap-
plies to this question.

YUKON-CLEARANCE OF STEAMSHIP
YUKONER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

Did the firm of F. C. Wade (Messrs. Wade &
Aikman), on July 10, 1899, request D. W. Davis,
collector of customs at Dawson, to refuse clear-
ance of the ss. ' Yukoner' until the wages ot
the crew were paid ?

2. Did the collectorof customs clear the ss.
' Yukoner' and afterwards, at the request of
Mr. F. C. Wade, detain the said vessel ? If yes,
what are the respective dates of clearance and
detention ?

3. If yes, in what capacity did Mr. Davis act
in clearing the said vessel, and in what capacity
did he act in detaining her after clearance,?

4. If Mr. Davis detained the said vessel after
clearance granted, under what statute and sec-
tion thereof or under what authority did he act ?

5. Did Mr. Davis, in connection with the claim
against said vessel, allow the firm of F. C. Wade
(Messrs. Wade & Aikman) the sum of $750 for
legal services rendered to the master in the pro-
secution of the crew of the •lYukoner,' notwith-
standing the solicitors or the owners of the vessel
had declined to prosecute under the facts al-
leged ?

6. Did the collector of customs at Dawson re-
ceive ln his ofmcial. capacity a cheque for $5,-
099.45 from the owners of the ss, 'Yukoner'

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

after tying up the ship subsequent to her first
clearance ?

7. Did the owners of the ' Yukoner ' request sn
accounting and return of the said sum, or at all
events that it be paid into the court of the dis-
trict pending the determination by the proper
court of the question in dispute betw_.en the
vessel-owners and the master and mate of the
said vessel ?

8. Did the Department of Custons cobtain any
opinion or advice on the subject from the Depart-
ment of Justice ?

9. Did the Departm.nt of Customs, on .he 16th
December, 1899, request Mr. Davis, 'in view of
the opinion from the Departmeent of Justice,' to
arrange a settlement with the owners of the ss.
'Yukoner,. ?

10. Did the opinion from the Department of
Justice, if any, refer to Mr. Davis's conduct as
'bigh-handed and improper ' ?

11. In reporting to the Department of Customs,
did Mr. Davis say he was 'submitting to all
these details without prejudice,' and did he
comply with the advice of the Department of
Justice as above in question 9 ?

12. After coanmunicating the report of this pub-
lie officer to the solicitors of the ss. 'Yukoner,'
did the Customs Department of Canada write to
the solicitors on April 21, 1900, and say :
'This information as received from Mr. Davis,
together with a copy of further statements sub-
mitted by him in relation to this matter, has
been furnished to you (without prejudice) ?

13. Does the Department of Customs, or the
Crown represented by the Canadian government,
admit that it is accountable to the owners of
the ss. ' Yukoner' for disposal of the proceeds
of a cheque made payable to the collector of
customs at Dawson for the sum of $5,099.45 in
connection with the ss. ' Yukoner' ?

14. Has the Department of Customs declined
to account for the money in question ?

15. Has the Department of Customs left the
owners of the ss. ' Yukoner' to Its remedy
against the collector of customs personally in
connection with the receipt of the said $5.099.45
and repudiated all responsibility for his conduct
in regard thereto ?

16. Has the Honourable the Minister of Cus-
toms declined to produce for the Information of
parliament the opinion of the Department of
Justice referred to in question 9 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). I would say that I hope to be able
to lay on the Table of the House In a short
time such documents as I properly can In
connection wIth this matter; and I think
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) will consent to let the question
drop and seek the Information he wants In
the papers so to be brought down. If he
finds that there is anything not covered in
that way that I can properly answer, I will
answer It.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
!ay I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Pater-
son) when he expects to lay the papers on
the Table ?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. I think
It can be done to-morrow-at any rate, at
an early day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
Very well, the question drops.

TUPPER.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY AND THE
PRICE OF OIL.

Mr. DAVIN asked-:
Whether the Finance Minister is aware that

last January the Standard 011 Company declared
a quarterly dividend of 20 per cent upon its
capital stock, that it has now declared a dividend
of 10 per cent for the three months ending May
lst, thus making a dividend of 30 per cent for
the past six months ? The capital stock of the
company Is $100,000,000 ; is not the amount al-
ready paid out In divldends this year, $30,000,-
000 ? This is now nearly $5,000,000 more than
the total customs receipts of the Dominion for
the last fiscal year. Does the government intend
to take measures this session to curtail the
Standard 011 Company's power of extorting ex-
orbitant prices out of the pockets of the Cana-
dian consumer of oil ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I question whether the hon. gentle-
man's Inquiry comes within the rules. But,
waiving that, I beg to answer as follows :
1. I have no information respecting the
affairs of the Standard 011 Company. 2.
There has been no legislation under the
present government which would assist that
company in charging exorbitant prices.
Every step taken by the present govern-
ment, either with respect to legislation or to
departmental administration, has been in
the direction of removing restrictions and
lessening the price of oil. 3. The duty on
imported ol, which existed under the late
government, has been reduced. 4. Burden-
some regulations existing under the late
government, with respect to inspection of
oil, which could only take place after it
had been put In barrels, have been abolish-
ed, thus facilitating cheap and convenlent
methods of handling the oil. 5. The num-
ber of points at which oll can be imported
in bulk, in tank cars, has been increased.
6. Permission bas been given to use tank
wagons. 7. The former regulation forbid-
ding the use of tank ships, bas been repeal-
ed, thus giving along the line of our water
communications the opportunity to receive
oil by cheap transportation. 8. Where rail-
way companies increased their freight rates
on oïluIn such a manner as seemed likely to
prevent competition In the oil trade, the
government, on the advice of the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council, disallowed
the increase and ordered the restoration of
the former rates. In short, every step taken
by the present government in relation to
the ol business bas been for the purpose
of removing burdensome restrictions, redue-
ing the cost of handling oil and cheapening
the article to the consumer. If the price
of ol bas recently increased to the con-
sumer, and larger profits are being realized
by the manufacturers, either ln the ,United
States or Canada, such enhanced profits are
not due to any measure of the government,
but must be due to other causes for which
the government are not In the smallest
degree -esponsible.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. minister
(Mr. Fielding) make that perfect by com-
paring the price of oil ln 1896 and now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANGE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Montague) might -as well
ask me to compare the prices of anything
else ln 1896 and now. The prices of many
things have increased since 1896. This Is
the growing time.

Mr. FOSTER. The· hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) has omitted to state how much
each farmer uses.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A great
many things might be said about the .oil
business, but we have given a large amount
of information in the answer submitted.

YUKON-DREDGING LEASES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

1. Referring to application of William L.
Parrish per A. E. Philp, June 13, 1898, for a dredg-
ing lease for that part of Teslin River (Hootal-
inqua) commencing at the upper boundary of
reference application No. 54,299, thence up stream
a distance of thirty miles, (now on the Table of
this House) :

(a) Whose application was No. 54,299 and what
is the description of area contained in it ? What
is the correct description of that part com-
mencing at the upper boundary of reference ap-
plication No. 54,299, thence up stream as above ?

(b) How many options for a lease up stream
as above, if any, were given on the area referred
to in paragraph 1 above, to whom were they
given and at what date, respectively?

(c) How many options for a lease, if any, were
given on the area referred to in paragraph (a)
above, to whom were they given and at what
rate, respectively ?

(d) Was a lease, or were leases granted cover-
ing the area, or any part of it, referred to in
paragraph 1 of this question ? If yes. to whom
and when, respectively ?

(e) Was a lease, or were leases granted cover-
ing the area, or any part of it, referred to ln
paragraph (a) ? If yes, to whom Lnd when, res-
peCtively?

(f) From whom was the cheque received from
Chicago, referred to in letter of Mr. Anderson
of the lst March, 1898, to Deputy Minister of
the Interlor ?

(g) Who supplied the description of areas lu
leases 178 and 179 ?

(h) Are these descriptions covered by the ap-
plication of January 13, 1898, in paragraph 1?

(1) If not, what is the date of any other ap-
plication containing such descriptions?

(j) Referring to Mr. Philp's letter to Mr. Sit-
ton, 9th April, 1898, what Is meant by mistake
in marking the location of leases on Teslin
River issued to Ildo Ramsdell, of Chicago?
Whose mistake was it ? Did the leases not
follow the description li the applicationI? f
not, why not ?

(k) Who, if any one, directly authorized G.
U. Ryley to send the following telegram:
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April 12, 1898.
A. E. Philp, Esq.,

Care of Foster & HewItt,
250 Dearborn Street,

Chicago, U.S.A.
Ten miles on Teslin, beginning eighty miles

from mouth, thence up river, will be granted
upon receipt of plan you showed me and the
lease.

(Sgd.) G. U. RYLEY.
(1) Referring to letter of B. D. Adsll, Chicago,

May 14, 1898, saying : ' In February we purchased
of Mr. A. E. Philp, of Brandon, Manitoba, two
five-mile dredging leases in Teslin River, to be
located from fifty to sixty miles from the mouth
of said stream' ; had Mr. Philp any lease or
leases at this date ?

(ni) If the answer to (e) be in the affirmative,
In what localities had Mr. Philp leases ?

(I) ln February, 1898, how many options for
Icases, if any, had Mr. Philp procured from
the department, either in his own name or that
of Parrish, Lindsay, Mitchell, Burnett, Hearn
and others ?

(o) If Mr. Philp In February, or later, held as
attorney for others, or in his own name, options
for leases, how many, and which were they,
were followed by leases actually delivered

(p) What connection had Dr. J. W. Forbes
with the leases on Teslin River covered by the
application in paragraph 1, or leases granted in
this connection ?

(q)t Referring to Mr. Adsil's letter to the De-
partient of the Interior, March 19, 1898, ' Dr.
Forbes visited your department with Mr. Philp
when Mr. Philp was last in Ottawa ;' whom did
these gentlemen see on the subject-matter re- j
ferred to ? Dld they concur with the Minister
of the Interior ? Is there a record of their visit
and the subject of it in the department ?

(r) What Is the date of application upon which
leases No. 269 and 270 issied to W. L. Parrish for
10 miles of the Teslin ?

(s) Have all the regulations and terms of the1
leases been complied with. in connection withî
these leases, since they have been granted ?

(t) Have registration fees referred to in letter
of August 8 and 17, 1899, been paid ? If so,
when ?

John Dunlop, 65 to 85 miles, March 12, 1898 ;
Geo. Sutherland, 60 to 65 miles, March 8,
1898; Frank Burnett, 60 to 80 miles, April 9,
1898; W. L. Parrish, 80 to 90 miles, April 12,
1898; W. L. Parrish, 60 to 70 miles, May 12,
1898 ; A. E. Mortimer, 70 to 90 miles, May
27, 1898 ; R. T. Smith, 80 to 90 miles, June
25, 1898 ; F. L. Owen, 70 to 80 miles, June
25, 1898; Frank Burnett, 70 to 80 miles,
July 12, 1898 ; G. M. B. Vrooman, 70 to 90
miles, October 12, 1898 ; R. G. St. John, 70
to 90 miles, May 19, 1899 ; D. C. Catlin, 70
to 75 miles, January 13, 1900 ; C. S. Sar-
gent, 75 to 90 miles, April 3, 1900. Each
option lapsed before succeeding one for
same tract was offered. (d) W. L. Parrish,
110 to 120 miles, March 8, 1898 ; Geo. Ed-
wards. 90 to 100 miles, March 8, 1898. (e)
W. L. Parrish, 60 to 70 miles, March 8, 1898 ;
D. C. Catlin, 70 to 75 miles, January 19, 1900.
(f) The cheque was marked good and for-
warded by t'he Bank of Montreal. The
name of the maker of the cheque was not
recorded. (g) The descriptions were pre-
pared by the Department of the Interior. (h)
Yes. (i) Answered by (h). (j) The depart-
ment 'has no information as to what -was
meant by Mr. Philp in saying that a mis-
take ýwas made further than Mr. Philp's
statement, that Mr. Ramsdell expected he
was getting a location at a point lower
down the river. It was suggested at first
that it might have been a mistake of a clerk
In locating on the plan, but this was found
not to be the case. It was not the mistake
of the department. The description la the
leases, although not worded the same as
the description in the application, covered
the same stretch. (k) Authorized by the min-
ister on the recom mendation of the chief
clerk of the timber and mines branch. (1)
Mr. Philp had no lease or leases on the Tes-
lin River at thiat date. (m) None, but Mr.
Prisr!qh'z n lioatini drm t1-nn v.- f n A h h M

sr ilpp cutu on ws ma e rugu rMr. SUTHERLAND. (a) 1. Frank Bur- P!-_p.
nett. 2. That part of the Teslin River,
commencing at the upper boundary of ap- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
plication reference number 54,079. and from In answer to (m). do I understand the min-
thence extending up stream a distance of ister to say that none of the applications.
thirty miles. 3. Commencing at a point in except that for Parrish, was made through
the centre of the Teslin (or Hootalinqua) Philp?
River, ninety miles above its mouth, thence M
up stream ln the centre of the said Teslin Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
(or Hootalinqua) River, following the sinuos- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.ities of the same, a distance of thirty miles. I call particular attention to that for further(b) W. L. Parrish, 100 to 200 miles, January inquiry. The return shows that all these ap-22, 1898 ; Geo. Edwards, 90 to 100 miles, Jan- plications were made by Philp.uary 22, 1898'; E. H. SmIth, 100 to 110 miles,
March 12, 1898 ; J. E. Adams, 110 to 120 Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is the answer
miles, May 17, 1898 ; A. E. Mortimer, 100 to f made by the department, I will Inquire. I
110 miles, May 27, 1898; F. A. Philp, 100 to thInk there are different applications.
120 miles, June 24, 1898; F. B. Jamieson, 100 -(n) 30 miles on Stewart River, W. J. Lind-
to 110 miles, October 11, 1898; R. G. St. say ; 30 miles on Stewart River, P. C.
John, 90 to 100 miles, May 19, 1899; H. W. Mitchell ; 30 miles on Klondike River, A. E.
Thomas, 90 to 120 miles, January 16, 1900. PhIlp ; 30 miles on Teslin River. Frank
Each option lapsed before succeeding one Burnett; 30 miles on Teslin River, W. L.
for same tract was offered. (c) Frank Parrish; 30 miles on Bonanza River, A. E.
Burnett, 60 to 90 miles, January 22, 1898; Philp. None In the name of Hearn. (o) 20

H. Smith, 85 to 90 miles, March 12; 1898; miles on Stewart River, P. C. Mitchell; 20
HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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miles on Klondike River, A. E. Philp ; 20 Nova Scotia case admitted July 12, 1899. 4.
miles on Teslin River, W. L. Parrish. (p) In April, 1897, the lepers from Manitoba
No connection further than shown by the being In the contagious stage, were trans-
correspondence included in the return to ported in a special car, which was sub-
the House, and his own statement when at sequently disinfected under Dr. Smith's
the department, that he was interested in superintendence. For other cases that had
the matter. (q) 1. They saw the chief clerk înot reacbed the contagious stage. such ar-
of the timber and mines branch. 2. They rangements were not necessary. 5. The
probably did. although there is nothing to minister was officially informed of the pres-
show it in the records. 3. There is no re- ence of lepers in the lazaretto at D'Arcy
cord of their visit, other than contained in Island, B.C., late in the autumn of 1897. 0.
the names included in the return to the No. 7. Yes. By an amendment of the
House. (r) April 9, 1898, but the leases were Quarantine Act in 1872, the clauses relating
dated back to the date of those for which to puble health, which gave the Department
they were substituted. (s) None of the pro- of Agriculture administrative powers, under
visions of the regulations bave been complied statutory direction, in cases of outbreaks of
wlth, except payment of first year's rent. sIckness ln the provinces, were eliminated
(t) No. and the.gdministration in ail sucb matters

therebyý e~a~ to the provincial govern-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ments. %,was explalned to parliament that

I would ask tbe hon. the minister, if he sncb was the object of the elimination. By
would be good enough to allow subsection order incouncil dated Febrnary 7, 1898, the
(m) to stand, so that instead of my putting DomInio^government, therefore, declined to
the question again, the bon. gentleman may assume charge of tbe care of the lepers on
refer to his officers, so as to make that mat- D'Arcy Island.
ter absolutely certain. I aaniot redferring
merely to the description in the flrst part of eIPORTS F WAGONS AND CAR-
it, but generally to the applications of Par-a e to EI .
ris, Mitchell, Lindsay and others in therI T
returm. They are not the same area, but
tey al appear i that return to be per A. ar e
E. Philp. With the consent of the minister, The number o wagons and carages entered
it bwut gnallto the applictionsofnPar

I s ot at the ports oAberton and Tignish, iPrince
S Edward Island, for the fiscal years 1897-8-9 ?

MrMMRINake. SUHRAD1 hiki ol

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think it would beTo Include buggies, farm wagons and bicycles.
more satisfactory to the bon. gentleman and The value of each and the amount of duty
to the House, if he would write me a memor- paid ?
andum, and I will be glad to bring down the
information to-morrow. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-

erson). It is Impossible for the department
LEPERS IN TRACADIE LAZARETTO. to furnish the Information required by this

question at present, for the reason that AI-
Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Earle) asked : berton and Tignish are only outports of

customs, and our statistical returns do fnot
1. How many patients are there at present in give the value of importations of outports

the Tracadie Lazaretto ? separately-such Importations being Included
2. Are they all from the province of New in the returs of the chief ports having sur-

Brunswick ; if not, how many are from thatineverneotpts. Tobta infsr-
province, and how many from each of the other on, tbe ness To rite tor-
provinces of the Dominion? mation, it will be neessary to write to te

3. When were those, if any, from Nova Scotia port of Summerside, whieh has survey over
and Manitoba admitted to the lazaretto ? the outports of Alberton and Tignish, for

4. What means of transportation were employed a special statement. This will be done at
ln taking these lepers, if any, to the lazaretto ? once.

5. Is the hon. the Minister of Agriculture
aware whether there are any lepers in British
Columbia or not?iSOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PAYMENTS TO

6. Has the hon. gentleman ever been requested SS. LINES FOR TRANSPORTING
to take any lepers from British Columbia to SECOND GANADIAN CON-
Tracadie, or to assume the cost of their main-T
tenance in British Columbia ?

7. Has the hon. gentleman aver refused to do
so ? If so, for what reason ? Mr. CLARKE asked.:

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. 1. What has the government paid, and what
Fisher). 1. Nineteen. 2. Fourteen from the ls It liable to pay, to the Allan Line and to the

province off New Brunswick, one from Prince Elder-Dempster Line respectively for the pro-

Edward Island, three from Manitoba (dis- visonîng fthe second Canadian contingent for

ease contracted In Iceland), one from Nova 2.M Wa ? sum for (a) each offcer, (b) each non-
Scotia. 3. Manitoba cases admitted, two, Wommissfoned ofleer, () each man, and (d) each
(three originally, one since dead), on April horse, bas the government so paid or become
15, 1897, and one on July 25, 1897. The liabe to pay ?
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3. What provisions and supplies did each such
steamship line so provide for such purpose, and
at what price ?

4. Fromrwhat persons or flrms were the res-
pective provisions and supplies in each instance
purchased by each steamship Une, and in what
quantities and at what prices in each instance ?

5. Did the government or the Department of
Militia, or any person on its behalf, in any in-
stances suggest or name to such steamship Unes
the person or firms from whom such supplies
or provisions should be so purchased ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). It is impossible to
give separately, at present, the cost of thel
provisions. However, I can state to the hon.
gentleman, that the government has paid to
the Allan Line, on account of the second
contingent, $140,573.60; and to the Elder-1
Dempster Line, $175,987.29. This includes
the charge for tonnage, as explained In my
answer the other day, namely, 20s. per ton
for a month, and the cost of fittings, coal-
Ing and provisions. The accounts have not
yet been received in detail and adjusted ;
therefore, it is impossible for me to separate
under the different headings the sums which
I have given.

Mr. WALLACE.. How many men were
sent on that vessel ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not the number here now.
It is about 1,200 men, and about the same
nunber of horses. 2. In reference to No. 2.
the House will see that there was no
amount charged for officers. There
was no distinction as between offi-
cers and men. The steamer was
chartered for a lump sum ; therefore,
it is impossible and quite unnecessary to
separate the cost of the offlicers from that
of the men simply because no rate was
fixed. 3. The answer to No. 3 is that the
accounts have not yet been received. 4. Is
answered by No. 3. 5. Certain names were
suggested, but the companies were not re-
stricted to any list.

TRAMP CATTLE FROM THE UNITED1
STATES.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Has any correspondence taken place between

the Medicine Hat Stock Growers' Association
and the government on the subject of tramp cat-
tle from the United States? Have any steps
been taken to abate what is a growing nui-
sance?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). Some correspondence bas taken
place between the Medicine Ha;t Stock
Growers' Association and the government
on the subject of tramp eattle from the
United States. What Is possible is belng
done by the North-west Mounted Police, bY
the force along the frontier, to stop the en-
croachment of tramp cattle from the United
States.

Mr. PATE N.

Mr. DAVIN. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Paterson) know If the force is ade-
quate at present ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That la
a question I cannot answer at the moment.

CUSTOMS OFFICER AT MOOSEJAW.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Who were tihe applicants for the position of

customs officer at Moosejaw? Was Mr. J. K.
Stevenson appointed ? On whose recommenda-
tion? Who were the other applicants?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). When the appointment of a
customs officer at Moosejaw was determined
upon, the only name or application before
me was that of Mr. J. K. Stevenson, who
received the appointment. He was recom-
mended to me by parties in whom I have
confidence.

THE YUKON TERRITORY-APPLICA-
TIONS FOR LAND.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

Referring to the following report now on the
Table of this House:

Nortih-west Mounted Police,
Fort Constantine, Yukon River,

December 4, 1896.
The Deputy Minister of the Interlor,

Ottawa.
Re Klondike Townsite.

Sir,-I have the honour to report, for the in-
formation of the department that land in the
vicinity of the mouth of the Klondike River
is becoming very valuable, and a few spectilators
are endeavouring to get the wtiole into their
hands.1

Up to the present time there are six appli-
cations to purchase land at what is locally
known as the Klondike township. This does
not include the reserve asked for by the police
for their own and other government purposes.
Most of the applicants are either American citi-
zens or representatives of American companies
daing business bere.

n one casse an application to purchase 160
acres was made by Joseph Leduc. He has been
selling lots, evidently thinking that the applica-
tion and deposit of survey fee gives him a title
to dispose of lots, some of which bave changed
hands several tixes, and as high as $300 cash.

I beg to recommend that the department take
1 the townsite into their own hands, laying it out
either in lots or in blocks of two or three acres,
and dispose of same either through the land
agent or by public auction.-

There are a certain number bere -who wish
to get everything in their own hands, to the
exclusion of smaller men.

The small angle of level land on the sout.h
bank of the Klondike, at its Junction with the
Yukon, bas been occupled by the Indlans for
some years as a -wInter camp, and at the first
rush to the Klondike same parties purcbaed
from the Indians their cabins et a price from
$50 to $100 each. These men are under the
impression that tbey bave purchased any right,
title or interest the Indians may bave had in
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this grouad, which, in my opinion, is not war-
ranted. I would recommend that this also be
Ineluded in the Klondike townsite. The In-
dians 'have moved off il, and have now squatted
with their missionary on the ground applied for
for goverament purposes. The missionary, and
also the bishop, has been notified that this land
has been applied for as a government reserve.
(Refer te the blshop's application and my re-
port re Indians.)

An appliication of Andrew Harper, dated No-
vember 21, 1896, with survey fee pald, has this
day been applied for by one Stewart Menzies,
an employee of the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany. This man holds a power of attorney from
A. Harper to deal with his business here, and
In my opinion it is a piece of sharp practice on
the part of the second applicant for this land,
and furtber, that the applicatItn is made, as
well as a prior one, by the same person, S.
Menzies, in the same vicinity, is in the in-
terects of the Alaska Commercial Company, a
foreign company doing business bere.

AU of which Is respectfully sub'nitted.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obed!ent servant,
(Sgd.) C. CONSTANTINE,

N. W. M. Police and Acting Govt. Agent.
(a) What action was adopted in the ca2e cf

Joseph Ledue's application referred to?
(b) Wlat action was taken by the department

in the case of Andrew Harper's applicatJon, No-
vember 2, 1896?

(c) What action was taken by the departnent
in the case of Stewart Menzies's application ?

(d) If any of these applications were granted,
upon whose report were they grinted, respective-
ly, and what Is the date of eaeh report, if any?

S Mr. SUTHERLAND. (a) The 160 acres
of unsurveyed lands applied for by Mr.
Joseph Ladue were granted to him and the
representative of the Harper estate (Harper
and Ladue being partners In business), and
Mr. Ladue was advIsed by the department
that patent would Issue In favour of the
above for the land In question with the ex-
ceptIon of such portions thereof as may
have been prior to the 24th December, 1897,
the subject of agreement to purchase from
Ladue or Harper, and also with the ex-
ception of such portions as any person or
persons may have prior to this date entered
Into possession thereof under license or per-
mission from Ladue or Harper. This land
was surveyed as Group Lot 3, Group 2. (b)
The applicaition of Arthur Harper (not
Andrew 'Harper) to purchase land near
Dawson City, which is dated the 17th
November, 1895, was forwarded to Mr.
Ogilvie for consideration In July, 1898.
This matter was reported upon by Mr.
Commissioner McLeod on the 8th Septem-
ber, 1898, who recommended that patent
issue In favour of Mr. Joseph Ladue and
Mr. James M. Wilson, executor for the
Harper estate, on the latter filing. a specifie
request to that effect. This land is sur-
veyed as Group Lot 2, Group 2. (c) Mr.
Stewart Menzles's applieation to aequire land
at Dawson was referred to Mr. Ogilvie for
consideratIon In July, 1898. Mr. Ogilvie
bas reported recently to the effect that the
land applied for was that which was grant-

ed to Mr. Harper, being Group Lot 2, Group
2, referred to in answer 'b.' (d) Al appli-
cations for land in the Yukon territory that
are entertained are granted by the com-
missioner as provided for by order in coun-
eil of the 7th July, 1898. Note.-The above
lands are referred to in Mr. Constantlne's
report of 1896, as being in Klondike town-
site, which is now Dawson.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to ask the hon. acting Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) if lie would
be good enough to give me, elther across
the floor of the House, or afterwards, the
date of the report of Mr. Ogilvie, to which
he has referred.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I will be glad to
procure the date of Mr. Ogilvle's report.

THE YUKON TERRITORY--DISPOSAL
OF RESERVED CLAIMS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Referring to order in council, October 27, 1899,
in which the following recommendation of the
Hon. Mr. Sifton, that he be authorized ' to dis-
pose of any claims or fractions In the Yukon Ter-
ritory reserved for the Crown, in such manner
as he may decide,' was approved, will the gov-
ernment lay on the Table at an early date a
statement sh3wing:

What d4sposal bas been made under the orders,
and all papers connected with each claim and
disposal thereof?

Mr. SUTHIERLAND. The statement ask-
ed for will be prepared and laid on the
Table of the House, also copies of all papers
connected with each claim and disposal
thereof. I will give full Information.

THE YUKON TERRITORY-THEFT
FROM GOLD COMMISSIONER'S

OFFICE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. Has any action been taken respecting $2,400
stolen from the office referred to in report of
Mr. Lithgow, January 30, 1899 (nov on the Table
of this House)? If so, what action and when?

2. What are the facts known to the depart-
ment la this matter?

3. Hâs any investigation been made into the
matter referred to in the following extraot from
this report: 'The following amounts have been
cbarged against his account: Reeeived from W.
H. Norwood, $8,128 for free miner's certificate;
this does not agree with the stubs which I in-
close, being for $10,000, but in the absence of
any return from Norwood, I must accept Mr.
Fawcett's figures.' If so, what action and wbat
result?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. On the 21st
July, 1898, Mr. Faweett, late gold commis-
sioner for the Yukon district, filed a sworn
affidavit explainIng the circumstanees con-
nected wIth the theft, and in this affidafit
Is ehown the steps that were taken for the
dlscovery of the thieves. A eopy of the
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affidavit is attached hereto. 2. The only
tacts known to the department are those
contained in the affidavit mentloned. 3.
Mr. Norwood reported that when he for-
warded the money to Dawson a large sum
was placed to the credit of the royalty ac-
count, which should havé been credited to
the Free Miner's Certificate Account ; and
that ho would obtain from the bank a state-
ment of all moneys paid in by him, whicl
would be found to correspond with the
statements showing the moneys collected
by him. This statement has, no doubt,
been furnished to the comptroller at Daw-
son by Mr. Norwood or the bank, but the
department lias not been advised. The
comptroller is being instructed to report to
the department at once as to this matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) refers to
a copy of an affidavit. Would he allow
me to have a copy of that affidavit?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not SUPPOSe
the hon. gentleman requires me to read it.
It is attached to the answer.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not want tme hon. gentleman to read it,
but I would be glad if he would send it
over to me.

THE YUKON TERRITORY-ADVANCES
TO MR. J. E. GIROUARD.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

Referring to the fellowing document now on
the Table of this Hòuse:

Department of the Interior,
Ott.wa, January 9, 1899.

Sir,-I am directed to call your attention to
the fact that the sumn of $240 stands against you
in the departmental books here, being advances
to you for expenses which have not been ac-
counted for. I am to say that the deputy min-
ister Is of the opinion that you have had ample
time to account fully and satistactorily for all
the advances made to you, and he hopes that
you wl1l no longer delay in complying with the
requirements of the department and the Audit
Office In the matter.

Although full instructions have been given to
you -in regard to occounting for advances to
meet expenses, I am to remind you that the
statement of disbursements required should be
In duplicate, and ehould give the dates, names
of places, &c., and should show the expenditure
day by day as far as possible. This statement
should be accompanied by vouchers or ac-
counts receipted by the payees. Full explana-
tions of expenditure should be given, with a
view of aiding the department and the Audit
Office in the examining and passing of the ac-
counts. It le, of course, imperative that the
following form of certificate should appear at
the foot of your disbursement statements: 'I
hereby certify that the above account is correct
and just in all respects, and that the whole ex-
penditure was Incurred on government busi-

A Porion of the advances not expended and
.not properly vouched for lu the statements should

~r. SUTEsRLAND.

be deposited in the bank to the credit of the
Receiver General and deposit receipts sent to
Ottawa.

Please send your accaints and vouchers to
Mr. Lithgow, the comptroller, for transmission
to Ottawa, as it Is his particular duty to see
that moneys are properly accounted for. A
copy of this communication wIll be sent to
Comptroller LIthgow.

I am, sir, your obedlent servant,
(Sgd.) LYNDWODE PEREIRA,

Assistant Secretary.
J. E. Girouard, Esq.,

Registrar,
Dawson, Yukon Territory.

(a) Is Mr. Girouard a member of the Yukon
Cou neil?

(b) What was the total advance of public
raoney made to Mr. Girouard, and the date?

(c) How often was he communicated with on
the subject by the dipartrnent, and on what
dates?

(d) Has Mr. Girouard accounted for the money?
If so, when?

Mr. SUTIERLAND. (a) Yes. (b) The
sum of $240, as follows : On July 28, 1898,
$100 ; on July 29, 1898, $140. (c) Mr. Giron-
ard was communicated with, directly or
through the comptroller of the Yukon Terri-
tory. Mr. J. T. Lithgow, on the following
dates: January 9, 1899: June 1, 1899 ;
February 16, 1900; April 21, 1900. (d) Mr.
Girouard accounted for the expenditure by
statement dated 13th February, 1899-but
the account was not in shape for trans-
mission to the Auditor General, and corre-
spondence has taken place between the de-
partment and Mr. Girouard with a view to
procuring more details. It appears that he
sent an account with details of his expenses
on the 15th November, 1898, but these were
lost with the mail which went down in the
Thirty Mile River about that date. An
adjustment of his account will be made be-
fore the end of the current fiscal year.

YUKON TERRITORY-TIMBER LI-
CENSES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pic-
tou) asked :

Referring to Mr. Smart's letter of March 28,
1898, to J. W. Willison,· Esq., Crown timber
agent, police post, Lake Bennett, and now on
the Table of this House :

(a) Have any parties in the Yukon Territory
been permittei to, or have they been reported
to the department as having cut timber before
timber license was granted or before the re-
quired bonus was patid? If so, what la the name
of each party ?

(b) Have any persons or bodies corporate been
permittei to enjoy, or have they been reported
to the department as enjoying, more than five
square miles at one point, or more than five •
timber berthe altogether ?. If so, what are the
names ?

I have mnade some slight verbal alterations
so as to iVnprove the English of the ques-
tion as prInted.

Mr. 8UTHERLAND. I have no objection
to the hon. gentleman's English If lie would
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try to cut down his questions so as to have The PRIME MINISTER. I will look into
them shorter. The answer to the question is it.
as follows : (a). No person who acquired a ,
timber berth was given permission by the THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-TELE-
department at Ottawa to eut timber thereon GRAMS RE CASUALTIES.
before the bonus was paid and a license is-
sued. Permission, however, was given at The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Dawson to the following persons who ap- FENCE (Mr. Borden). I wish to read to
plied for timber berths and paid the bonus the House two telegramns which were re-
prescribed by the regulations to eut timber ceived this inorning from South Africa:
thereon. prior to the issue of a license: (Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Minto.)
Kerry Canadian Mill Company, Kiondike Capetown, May 14, 1900.
Yukon Stewart Pioneer Company, Yukon May 14. Regret to report that 7833, Private J.Saw-Mill Company, D. G. Stewart, Joseph W. Raymond alias J. W. Culver was slightlyLadue Gold Mining and Development Coim- wounded Israel's Poort, 25th April.
pany, Frank Swanson, 0. W. Hobbs. D. A. (Sgd.) MILNER.
Matheson, Stanly McFadyen, Richard (Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Minto.)Daveuport. The above mentioned persons Capetown, May 14, 1900.
and companles were the owners of saw-mills May 14. 334 Trooper T. Woolacombe, Second
and as it would take some time to obtain Canadian Mounted Infantry died of dysentery
licenses -from Ottawa, to which they were and pleurisy at Carnarvon on 22nd April, casualty
entitled, having paid the bonus prescribed was reported officially to War Office but only
by the regulations, and there was a great to-day to me hence delay.
demand for timber, they were permitted to (Sgd.) MILNER.
eut it before the licenses were issued. (b).
No; with the exception of Messrs. Heney & SUPPLY-BROCKVILLE AND WEST
Stewart, who were permitted to include HURON ELECTIONS.
within their berths the island in the river
opposite to the same, containing au area The House resumed adjourned debate on
of one square mile, making the total area the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding:
of the berth six square miles. The islands That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
could have been made a separate berth, the House to go into Comnittee of Supply, and
and covered by a separate liceuse, but It was the motion of Mr. Borden (Halifax) in amend-
thought advisable to Include the whole area ment thereto.
of six square miles in one license. Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). Mr. Speaker,

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.
the House has been reminded that the sub-
ject introduced by my hon. friend and col-
league. the member for Halifax (Mr. Bor-

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.). I would den), is one which slioud be approached in a
like to ask the Prime Minister if there is judicial spirit. In offering my small con-
not one more paper at least which ought to tribution to thé discussion of the matter
be brought down along with these papers to-day, I shall endeavour to emulate, as well
concerning the order in council about coast- as I eau, the calm and serene judicial tenm-
Ing on the lakes. It opens by saying: per in which the subject was approached

That, on a report dated October 14, 1899, from nb sth emeher for East Sicoe (Mr. Ben-
the Minister of Finance ;

But the report of the Minister of Finance Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
upon which, I suppose, the whole order is Mr. RUSSELL. In doing so I shall try
based, does not appear in the returns brought to repeat as little as possible the arguments
down. Would the right hon. gentleman say that have been so powerfully addressed to
whether or not that will be brought down as the House by my lion. friends, the Minister
I wish to get the papers printed ? of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- and the hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Ing). The hbon. gentleman knows fromhbis:Britton). These hon. gentlemen did refer
own experlence that an order In council is briefly to the incidents connected with the
almost an exact copy of the report of the procedure on this subjeet durIng the present
minister. session, but they did not make much refer-

ence to what had taken place during the
Mr. FOSTER. If there is no report- past session in regard to this matter. I was
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There fot present durlng the whole discussion hast

ls a report. evening, byreason ofbeingcompelledto
Mr. FOSTER. If there Is no further re- of the House, and If any references were

port of the Minister of Finance except what 'nade of whlch I amnot aware, 1 hope the
In substance Is given in this, then I do not House wiIl pardon me If I should repeat
see upon what basis the council founded Its themiWbat I shah say to-day le by way
action. There surely muet be some reason- of -rebutting the charge that bas been
edreport of the Minister of Finance. brought againt this side of the Houet

1Ri0 REVIBED NQDIION
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a desire and an attempt to burk inquiry friend or for those who furnished him with
into those so-called election frauds. the material on which he is moving in this

House. to have taken action when theyMr. MILLS. You have a job before you. became possessed of the knowledge they
Mr. RUSSELL. I feel that I am quite had in March, 1899, and had deter-

equal to it, because I do not consider it Is mined that this House was the proper,
anything like the job that my bon. friend or for them the safer, tribunal for the

(M.MlsJ maie.Nw"M.Sekr trial of thoe-seelections. I say if having(Mr. Milis) imagines. Now, Mr. Speaker, 1I made Up their minds that they were goiug
wish to say In opening, that if there is any ine up tir s atfthe wregon
person on whom the responsibility rests for t cone to this Hlouse for the purpose of
burking these Investigations and causing obtaining a redress for their grievances, I
btreim teseainvsuesiatis theahn. mg want to know what excuse has been or canthem to fail of succes, it is the bon.1 mem- i e iven, for allowing nearly th1hi
ber (Mr. Borden), who has introduced the be in for dllo in nery thexphoe
motion now before the House. The elec- session until soe day om July to expIre,
tion was held, as we all know, lu West while this House was comparatively at lei-
Huron on the 21st of February, 1899, and sure, and miglit have given some reason-
the return of Mr. Holmes as member for able degree of attention to the subject--
that constituency was gazetted on the 11th why they chose to allow almost four months
.of March, 1899. Solemn declarations were of the session to elapse before bringing the!r
procured,-some of which were read to this case to the attention of the House. Had
House last sesslon,-during March, 1899 ; my hon. friend ebosen to act more diligently
they had begun to be procured early in and more promptly, had lie chosen to avail
March. and all of them, so far as my knowl- himself of the opportunities afforded to him
edge goes, were procured during that month. to bring these matters to the attention of

1 the House early lu the last session, what-
Mr. BORDEN (Ha1ifax). One of them at ever the result would have been worth to

least that I remember was not procured him-and I propose to show later that it
until well on in May. Then it was made would have been worth very little-what-
ln Calgary. and was not received here until ever advantage he could have derlved from
after the middle of May. the inquiry, there is no doubt that le would

have had the opportunity of concluding the
Mr. RUSSELL. That does not affect the inquiry Into the case of West Huron, and

matter in the slightest possible degree, be- problily that of BrockvIlle as well ; and
cause the substance of my hon. friend's case if there were any parties connected with
vas ln bis hands, or in the hands of those those contests who could have been proved
who are promoting this inquiry, during thec guilty, lie could have had his inquiry
month Of March, 1899. These gentlemen brought to a termination before the proraga-
were very well aware dtring the month of tion of the House last August. There can
March, 1899, of everything they would be be no doubt whatever about that; and for
likely to prove in the investigation they the abortive result of that inquiry, for the
asked this House to grant There can be fact that tinte and money were wasted lu
no pretense that they had not under their an attempt to prosecute an inquiry which
control all the material which would be bas not yet been finished, and which bears
necessary to enable them to petition the no likelihood of being ever finlshed, ln the
courts for the purpose of setting aside the way lion. gentlhmen opposite bave chosen to
election which they now claim was an un- select, they are hemésëlves to blame: and
due and improper election, at any time ny hon. friend who could have moved at
previous to the 10th of April, which I any time in the first three or four months
understand was the date at which .the time of the session of 1899, is wholly responsible
for presenting an election petition expired. for that abortive result. I intend to show
They did not choose to go to tie courts. I later on that If my hon. friend had sue-
am not censuring them in that regard; but éeeded in getting an adverse judgment from
I think It is a perfectly fair and just com- a committee of this House and from this
ment upon their conduct that they did not House in reference to one or more of the
choose to go to the courts of the country deputy returning officers engaged In those
for the purpose of having their wrongs two electoral contests, It would have been
rlghted and their grievances redressed. But absolutely valueless to him, and perfectly
havlng chosen to pas' by the courts, whIeb farcical as a vindication of the eleetion lawa
are the proper tribunals for the trial of this of the Dominion. I wll deal with that point
question, and having chosen to come to this at a later stage. But If there was any value
House, which Is not the proper tribunal for to him at ail in a verdict from this House
the trial of this question, they allowed the with reference to Cumminge or Farr or any
whole time frm the opening of the session, of the deputy returnlng olfleere lu Brook-
soe timte ln the month of March, all or ville, my learned friend eha himself to
ApriH, ail of May, all o! une, and a good part biame for not havIng secured It. I wi not

f July, to expire before ever bringing their deal with what has ocerrefl thié,session,
ievanee the notice of this House. I want further than to say this, that f nmy lot.

t9 I<nôw whether it would not hiave beeni friend had been as sôflcitous about bis
përfectly t easible and easy for my hon.' motion as the hon. member for Vancoó ver
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(Mr. McInnes) was with reference to. bis times, no matter what might be the nature
motion for a mint, or as the hon. member of the tide or the direction of the wlnd. Mr
for Richmond (Mr. Gillies) was about bis hon. friend must have known that there
motion lu reference to the tobacco duties. was no rule by which he could claim that
he could have had a discussion of this sub- this matter should have precedence of other
ject two or three months ago. The lon. matters equally important in the eyes ot
member for Richmond put bis notice on those whQ have them to promote In this
the Order paper on the 5th of February, and House. Therefore, If he bas committed
secured a discussion of the matter on the any error, he will not stand up ln this
7th of Mareh. But my hon. friend did not House and make the plea, which he
do anything of that sort at all. I do not certainly would never make ln a court or
know why he was not here at the openlng justice ; for I have been acquainted with
of the session ; but he surely could have him in his practice for a considerable num-
commissloned bis friend, the hon. member ber of years, and I have never yet heard him
for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) to have put ask any indulgence or consideration from
a notice on the Order paper as early as the the court on the ground that he did not
bon. member for Richmond gave his, and as know the làw or the procedure or the rules
the hon. member for Vancouver gave hie. of the court, and did not understand his
He need not have walted until the 16th day rights or the way to secure bis remedy. I
of February, when there were thirty-elght say, therefore. that if he had taken an in-
motions on the Order paper ahead of the terest in this matter, and bad been really
motion which he then proposed to move, solicitous to have an early consideration of
before intimating to this lHouse that he the subject during this session by the Com-
would ask to have this matter referred to mittee on Privileges and Elections and by
the Comnilttee on Privileges and Elections. this House, he certainly could have bad It

Mr. SPROULE. Might I ask the hon. two months ago and very Ilkely three

gentleman one question ? Would he con- months ago, if he had taken the proper
aider it proper to put a motion on the paper and regular methods which he should have

to refer a matter to a committee whIch was taken in the circumstances in which he was
lot In existence ? placed. i do not propose. Mr. Speaker. to

go any further into those questions, which
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, I would consider it are comparatively trivial questions to My

proper, and the best authorities of this i mind.
House advise that it would be proper. Ofib
course it would be. No one would make Bome hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
any objection to such a course, and I eau- Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, comparatively triv-
not concelve, of any person who would give lal questions to my mind. I wish to go into
five minutes refiection to the subject ask- I the really important and substantial ques-
ing a question like that. M y hon. frIend tion which is now before this House. Hon.
said-and this is bis excuse-that he did gentlemen opposite have shifted their
not know that this matter would not be ground very considerably since this matter
treated as an unopposed motion. He should was first brought to our attention. Every
know that every hon. member has a rIght to one can remember that when my hon. friend
oppose a motion if he sees fit, and he muet made bis motion last session le was very
have known the'law as it was read to himcareful to disclaim any idea o! interferiug
by the Speaker when he did make the witi the election or returu of Mr. Holmes
motion, that it was not a subject which for the rlding o! West Huron. He was verY
could be treated as a matter of privilege. careful to say, If 1 understood hlm crrectly,
Having let go by last session and the recess that he accepted the precedent adopzed by
and a considerable part of the session, he l'thîs fouse ln 1887 to the effeet that this
could not claim for bis motion any prece- flouse had lost its jurisdietlon over the re-
dence of the motion of the hon. gentleman turu and election o! members to this House,
for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), or the motion of and that the only tbing remaIning to this
the hop. member for Richmond, or the House was either au-e an exception a$ the
motion of the hon. member for North Nor-Ipersonai disqualification o! a memier Who
folk (Mr. Charlton), or any of the other bas been returned by the returiig officer, or
motions which in the view of those pro- the punialment o! one o! the officiais Who
moting .them are quite as important as this. *ad been employed ln the conduCt o! ".n elc-
He muet be taken to have known that. If tion. as a matter affectlng the digaity o!
he supposed that the same course would be tlls House and the duty owed by their
taken this sessTon as was taken last ses- ofirs to the House. fie WaS Careful to
sion, I ask him If he remembers what Sir repudiate any Ides tbat bis motion affected
Robert Peel once said of the suggestion that the seat elther o! the bon. member for Wet
a motion dealt with in one way one session Huron or the bon. member for.Brockvfle.
must be dealt wltb ln the same way in ]But what dld we see during the progres
another session. Peel scouted the idea, and o! the Investigation before the Committeeo
said that It was as absurd asuto suppose Privilege and EleettonsMMsaeon, and
that one must navigate the same water insInce then during recess. Every otier irorù-

the ame oat ith he snie einiat ithng the organio o retuno gtmr.~ Home-
fo1h7rdn0f etHuo.H wsvr
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site. there were suggestions and accusations phorlcally speaking, was in his shirt sleeves
and attempts made to prove that the hon. withb his shot gun over his shoulder and on
members for Brockville and West Huron the war path to shoot some person lu couse-
should resigu their seats, which had been quence of what happened ln West Huron-
awarded to them by the return of the re- he did Indieate to my mind, and must have
turning officers. And I am bound to admit left on many minds, the impression that it
that they so infected public -.pinion with was the duty of Mr. Holmes and Mr. Com-
this foolish. irrational and utterly unjust stock to resign their seats as the result of
view of the case, that some pars, even te nquiry.
on our side of politics, made the .ugges- Mr. POWELL-I never did on that occa-tion that if this, that or the other thing werei

so-wlch ofcoure, heywerenotHoinession either, and the hon. fgentleman lq en-so-wich ofcousetheywer no-Homestirely mistaken asi respects both occasions.should resign bis seat. I mention tins as an
illustration of the extrene injustiee doe Mr. RUSSELL. I am rgiving now in all
to the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Hohes) sincerity the impression left on My mind by
and the hon. member for Brockville (Mr. the discourse of my hon. friend. Of course,
Comstock) by the way la which these pro- I know le uay have had sone more actute
ceedings were brought before this HoiIuse, listeners than i. who could gather more in-
and If this were any other than a poli i:--1 telligently his meaning, but I arn speaking
contest, a contest on which directly or re- of the impression left on ny mind, and
motely the fate of parties miglht be imade which I am satisfied was made on the minds
to depend in this country, the downiglit un-! of any other gentlemen in this House by
fairness and injustice of that course of Pro- the discourse lie gave us the other day.
cedure and of this style of comment would Let us examine that contention-the con-
present itself to the mind of every lion. mem- tention of the hon. muenmber for South Lau-
ber, and Most accurately and forcibly to the ark at all events-that by an inquiry, con-
very just, fair, impartial and able mind of j ducted as this was, by calling in witnesses
my hon. friend and colleague from Halifax who had voted at an election, and voted
(Mr. Borden). secretly by ballot, and by interrogating then

It is contended now, not merely that we as to their votes and by proving-so far as
have the right to punish one of our officials that is demonstration or evidence at all, and
for official misconduct in connection with i it was admitted as evidence in this inquiry-
the prosecution of an election, but that the that there were some votes cast in a par-
result of the investigation should affec t ticular electoral subdivision for a certain
the seat of my hon. friend from West Huron. candidate which did not appear as having
That contention, if I understood hlm cor- been so cast In the electoral return-and
rectly, was advanced by the hon. member that in that manner the result of the contest
for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) the other was affected-this House can deprive a
day. He contended that this House had member of his seat. I want to know lhow
never abandoned its right te inquire luto that is going to affect the seats of hon,
the results of an election contest and return, members on the other side. I want to call
and had the right to inquire into the meeits the attention especially of hon. gentlemen
and reverse the result. And the hon. mem- op)osite to the enormous disadvantage at
ber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) threw whici any sucli doctrine, if accepted.
out the suggestion éthat It was the duty of would have placed them at any time dur-
Mr. Holmes, if the votes of these two sub-nadivsios i th elctoai idl o Wet npg the past four years in this House, and
divisions In the electoral riding of West will at any time during the next twenty
Huron had been proved to have been affect- vears. Does not the hon. gentleman see that
ed by the corrupt or dishonest practices of there Is hardly a member on the other side
the deputy returning officers, to resign his who ean hold a safe seat ln this House if
seat, even although in every other division once we concede any such doctrine. Take,
he had an undoubted and clear majority. for instance, the seat of the bon. member for

Mr. POWELL. I am sorry to contradict West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), who hoids It
my hon. friend, but I never said anything of by a majorlty of one-by a fair majority of
the kind. oue. Quite truc. that rajorlty was given

Mr. USSLL.Tho I ndestod ~ him by the castine; vote of the returningMr. RUSSELL. Then I understood my:
hon. friend te have said so, but accept bis officer, but that does not make It the lese
statement that he made no such contention. Lis rlght and lis duty to occupy a seat here.

But what would Lappen If a majority of
Mr. POWELL. I never thought of mak-i Flouse could refer is case te the Cer-

ing it. mIttee on Privileges and Electlon and have
Mr. RUSSELL. Life Is too short te read an lnquiry into it and eau on the votera lu

the hon. gentleman's speeches ln Hanard, some particular division te declare how
or I mlght refer to them, te verify my state- they had voted, and procure one single mm
ment, but he certainly did indicate, if I who would core torward and say that he
understood him at ail correctly-I am speak- did net vote for hlm, as his ballot lndlcated,
ing of the time when he opened his speech but for hie antagoniet. How wouid that
in such a fair and Impartial manner a few affect theseat et an hou. member who

'weksage bt horlyaftrwrd. mta hodItby a maj y etby fa? majoret aof
on. uie ru, ht ajriy asgie
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numbers of lion. gentlemen opposite who as Dr. Weldon, that, since the passing of
hold their seats by narrow majorities, and the Controverted Elections Act, this House
thére will be still more of them after the lias fnot had jurisdiction-that Is, it is not
next election, and those that will then hold l accordance with proper precedent and
their seats will hold them by still narrower proper parlianentry practice, to inquire
majorities. Do not these hon. gentlemen see Into the majority by, which any hon. gentle-
what a tremendous weapon they are putting man In this House holds his seat. I feel
Into the hands of their adversarles ? They sure that if I had time to read through
will corne back after the next election, some- the two volumes of the debates of the
what diminished in numbers and with di- House for 1887, I should find expressions
miunished majorities, and if we were to to the contrary in the speeches of my hon.
accept the doctrine they lay down now, when frlend from York, N.B.. (Mr. Foster), the
wec will have organized our Commnittee on hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr.
Privileges and Elections. as we will do of Davin),. and others on that side-especially
course, witli a majority on our own Side, the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr.
we will be at liberty to call any one of theoe McNeill)-who have taken such strong
before that comnittee and inquire into the: ground in this case against what they call
ma jorities by which any one of then holds the burking of inquiry into matters of
his seat. Does fnot the hon. member see this kind. and who have taken such strong
that we can secure half a dozen witnesses ground with reference to the rights of con-
who have voted for them. Of course. there stituencies. Though the doctrine that 1
%vill be many, 'lewd fellows of the baser have spoken of was upheld by Sir John
sort,' men who, for half a dollar, will come Thompson and Dr. Weldon, In the case of
before the Privileges and Elections Com.. the Queen's County election, it must surely
mittee and swear that they voted, not for liave been after some protest on the part
the hon. member sitting there, but for lis of these other hon. gentlemen. But, I have
antagonist. Would it be right to lay down not been able to find their protests. lu the
the principle that such an inquiry should Queen's County case, which was referred
change the return in the half dozen or to by the hon. Minister of Marine and
more seats that would be in this way Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) yesterday,
affected and send these hon. gentlemen there was an undoubted majorlty in favour
eut o? the House? It is quite truc that of one candidate, but Returning Officer
there are half a dozen who could be spared. Dunn. ln the plenitude of this usurped
And, no doubt, there will be half a dozen authority, saw fit to give the seat to the
ln the next parliament who can well be candidate with the minority of votes. It
spared In the public interest ; but, for my must be that the hon. gentleman to whom
part, I do not want to see such a doctrine I have referred, protested against that,
laid down or any precedent established by thoughl I have not been able to find that
which we would accomplish even that de- fact recorded. The only view I can find
sirable consummation by such very ques- a coming from that side o? the House is
tionable means. that expressed by Sir John Thompson, whose

words were read to the House yesterday,Mr. LANDERKIN. But, surely, such an'wihIwl o eet salsigtepeend ouldjustfy te mens ?whie 1 lot repeat, establishIng the pre-end would justify the means ? cedent that the House will not Inquire into
Mr. RUSSELL. Almost. the majorlty by which an bon. member bolds
I will not be personal ; but, I think 1 his seat. In that case of the Queen's

could name more than one hon. member County election, I am free to concede
on that side of the House whose removal stili. that the Hlouse might very pro-
from the House, even by this method, If perly have brouglit the returning offi-
we had had this wrinkle from the hon. eer. or rather the Clerk of the Crown in
member for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) a Chancery, before the House and command-
few years ago, would have been of infinite ed him to amend the returns on the undis-
benefit to the public business of the coun- puted facts before the House-facts not
try, and would have prevented the huge requiring to be tried by any committee,
burden that has been laid on the columns but admItted by everybody and standing
of Hansard. I think the account of one out on the face of the returns, that the
hon. member has run up to 3,796k speeches, man who had the right by majority of
or thereabouts, to date. And all this would votes was not returned and the man who
have been saved If we had been able to use had the minority had been returned. But,
the nethods that is now elaimned to be fair as the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
and just nethods, to eject the hon. gen- pointed ont, when there are disputed ques-
tleman f rom this House. But, Sir. that. tions of fact, when It is a question what
we know, Is not the law. We know now votes were cast and what votes were not
that, notwithstanding the views of the bon. cast. whether certain votes were counted
member for South Lanark, it Is not the pre. lawfully or unlawfully-questions requir-
cedent that has been established in thi îs ing a scrutlny of votes and the investiga-
House ; on the contrary, it lias been esta- tion o? questions of fact, surely the prece-
biished by authiority as eminent as that dent establishied was a good one, no mat-
o? Sir John Thiompson, and as distinguished ter liow muchi we may have resisted it at
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the time, and no matter how strongly we at ai events, the committee ought fot te
may have felt that it was inapplicable te1do it until they had exhausted ail other
the case then under consideration. This means et gettlng at the tacts. That strikes
House is totally unfit for such work as the me as a fair and reasonable resolution, as
trial of election petitions-and totally unftt a proposition to whlch there eould be ne
for such work as it is asked to undertake possible exception. Yet, we found tht
at this moment. Hon. gentlemen have, p".- every hon. gentleman on the other side o
haps, read in the Greville Memoirs the re- the House who was sitting on that cer-
marks which the writer makes with refer- mittee oppesed that motion, and every hon.
ence to the party spirit manifested even lu gentleman trom this aide et the House
state trials, where political questions were who was sitting on that cemmittee votedat Issue andi pelitical Intereets at stake. n favour et that motion. Does not thatMr. Greville, referring te the proceedings Illustrate the partisan character o the tri-againt Lord Melville, notes it as a conclu- bunals? Des net that prove te a deion-sive pre of the mighty Influence of party stration how entirely chPfit such a tribunalspirit, that even ln such a case,involving is te discuss the question of the gult or In-the gulit or Innocence of a hgi officiai, all nocence of an ofyhelan for the trial etwhosethe Whig peers votet on one aide and ahgulît or nnoceno you have such a perfect
the Tory peers on the other, with ne ap- anisatisfaetory tribunal appointeveby theparent regard to the essential merits of the law of the land? I say, then, that thatcase. New, If you cannot get a tribunal tribunal pentirelysan cabsolutely unfttted
such as the House of Lords free fronthe by its nature for the purpose of prosecuting
partisan spirit, lu the case eo a state an inquiry such as this. ButI say further,
trial, I want to know how you can expeetj that tls Heuse, anti the members ot this
a committee of this House to be free from1 Houge, neyer hati, anti neyer will bave,
Party spirit n such a case as thatowhich the tqe te devote teoan Inquiry su as
we investigate last year, and whih al that. Here let me refer te something that
are asked to investigate again this year- was satisbymyrbon. friend frm West-
I aren ot gong te allege or pretent that moreland a while ago, where I thught he
there was les party spirit on this side did not correctly represent the acts te this
the House than on the other side ; it House wlth reference te what took place
suffcent feor my argument to say that uring the course uothatselection investiga-
bth sdeset, the cmmittee-toat ls. the aon. The on. gentleman sait, as I unter-
tembership on both aides out this Housq stood hlm-ant I speak again with sub-
as counit l the ci mittee-was influence mission, ani hexpecting t be corrected-or
by party spirit in the anqury ast sessionh lhe gave the House the impression, that
1 wll give the Heuse an Illustration w there were very tew meetings oethat ceha-
that. We hat a motion betore the co- mittee at whih there was neo at least,
Mittee, whih I thotight wos a eery fair a consIderable number oe the members
ant jst motion tarthspeffet-the question presenttethear the evidence. Now, Sirs
was as te whether you shoId or should that s not a fact. The tact lthat there
not immedately calup certain witnesss, were quite a number oft sessions nesthat
Men who ha sd vtet loeeetthe eîee- commi ttee at whlch there was n persn
teral sbdivisions ot West Huron. us present except the thaorman etthe cen-
Was certainly againtprInciple that they mittee, the member for Westmereland,
shoult be examine lIu respect tes the way my hon. colleague from Hailfax an tmyset.
In whlch they had voted, If by any possi- A number e sessions et that comm -ttee
bIlty such a delaration on their part toek place when n other gentlemen were
coulti be avieldt. It certaiy was againstpres.ent. Well, that statement was matie
Vie spirit e the Act that a man vetIng fi anid the membersfr Westmoreland at-

ecret and voting by ballot shuhd be in- temptet to rebut t by ecaing up the re-
terrogated as toethe way lu which he lad corda et theacommitteetfantihe sait: Ye
votei.m He could net be requtred temake wiel net fnd a sIngle session s thatca-mn wreh an an election trial as te the mittee at whch there was not a censider-way I caily aainteprIcpehat the able numbertet members present, sixteen

legaly ; and the contention was matie that one day, eighteen another day, twenty-one
these wltnesses ougit net te be allowed te another day, ans e forth. But, the hon.
be sked for whem they ha vote at a . gentleman yaple-tsu tca-oattentionteoths
But, this was ae motion that was mae, tact, tate wasenly takng the record
that, at ai events, they houltinet be askei ent the membership as it appeared at the
for whom they had votet until the cmmn-beginning et the session, luWthemorning at

ittee ad exhausted aillother means et eleven o'clock. If yn bwilliok at the re-
arrvlng at a true reanwt, and at the tacts cords of that committee aou wilh se :tat
that hataken plane ln respect te the mat- the committee sometimes rose at 1.4 p.m.,eteay In whichhehadotedifehavotedean u o took a recesm; it rose at six eloc andtegal It;wa ait nionwasmade that o dk a reces. Yen owil find there ere

thnesinese ght anot te secallye te anterday, sesindso eth. Bummtte aon.
Baut. th wargmth motao that waadfat thatenn seos wenl taken He records-

arrng aesbty t reut andmtte onct- od fta omte o ilseta

ing that it would be necessary te do that, ting. My learnedi triend will find, If hie
Mir. RUSSELL.
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examines the record, that there were no
less than eight sessions of the committee
held under these circumstances, and at these
eight sessions I make bold to affirm that
at hardly one of them was there a mem-
bership present Qf more than four gentlemen
that I have named-perhaps the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries was present, but I
think he was often absent. The evidence
was taken by the chairman and reported
by the stenographer, ln the presence of the
chairman, of my hon. friend from Halifax,
of my hon. friend from Westmoreland, and
of myself, although all the other members
of the committee must admit that they had
a duty te hear that evidence, although they
were going te be called upon to pass judg-
ment upon it, and although one of them
bas described himself as having the duties
of a juror and compelled te pass judgment
as a juror upon the effeet of the evidence
that wao adduced during the inquiry.
What possible verdict could that intelligent
juror give as to the way he should value
the statement of a witness whose evidence
he had never heard, whose demeanour he
had never seen, and of whose conduct he
could net judge ? It is the most absolute
travesty upon a court of justice te call a
competent court the thirty or forty mem-
bers of that committee, every one of whom
would have taken the same view as his
leader, on which ev'er side he might happen
to be. The members on this side of the
House, I am quite sure, would have arrived
at whatever verdict was arrived at by their
leader; and, I am quite sure, the members
on the other side would have arrIved at
whatever verdict my hon. colleague from
Halifax had chosen te arrive at on the evi-
dence that came before that committee.
Talk about judicial procedure, talk about
juries, talk about doing justice, talk about
deelding on the gulIt or innocence of a man,
talk about punlshing him after a trial such
as that'; and I am sure that the natural
and reasonable instincts of any hon. gentle-
man must revolt at the idea of an investi-
gation conducted under these circumstances
and under these auspices, resulting ln the
pUnishment or acquittal of any person, for
any crime of any character whatever.

Now, Sir, I wish te make another sugges-
tion, one which I foreshadowed In my open-
ing observations, and that is, that this
House hias no adequate power te punish
any person effectively for the offences that
are charged against the deputy returning
offdIers In these two ridings. Why, Sir,
If these men, if Mr. Cummings, if Mr. Farr,
if the varlous deputy returning officers in
the riding of Btockville, .have been gullty
of one-tenth part of the crimes which are
attributed te them In the affdavits which
have been read and In the charge made
by my colleague from Halifax, the rlgnt:
place for them lu behind the bars of .a
penitentiary; every rnother's son of them
should be servlng out his term in a peniten-
I'ry. And what does my hon. friend pro- I

pose ? I suppose he proposes that we should
have our solemn investigation, that we
should have our conference, that we should
have our report to the House. That report
would be brought down, I suppose, In the
closing days of the session, it could not be
brought down before If it was brought
down at all, when, I dare say, this House
would be held up, as it was last session,
waiting the report of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections. Then, after we
had gone through the solemn farce of try-
ing these men under these cirenmstances,
and getting a verdict pronounced against
them. I want to know what we would do
with them. My hon. friend who, I pre-
sume, understands this question certainly
as well as myself, and I want to know what
he will say upon the question as to what
we can do with them when we have ar-
rived at our adverse judgment and have
pronounced them guilty of an offence
agalnst the dignity of this House and
against the election laws. Is there any
tower to which he can send them ? Is
there any prison in which they can be im-
prisoned ? Perhaps there 1s. Does he pre-
tend that they can be held In custody a
single hour after this House has been
prorogued ? If I understand the law right-
ly, the utmost this House can do will be
to call them up to the Bar of the House,
perhaps we eau make them kneel down and
go through some form of obeisance, and
make some sort of apology ; and we, per-
haps, eau give them some sort of friendly
admonition, some few words of advice. At
the most, we can send them to prison only
so long as this House isI n session, and I
have a very considerable doubt if a judge
et any court having habeas corpus juris-
diction, might not, on hearing the whole
inquiry, say that we have not even power
to do that. That is a question which, per-
haps, Is worthy of discussion later on. But,
at most my learned friends will not pre-
tend that we could do more tiTan send them
to prison during the time this House ls
in session, and when this House is pro-
rogued they go scot-free the following
mornIng. And we , are asked to admire
such a proceeding as a vindication of the
laws of this parliament, as a vindication
of the laws of this country. We are asked
to regard that as a punishment for crimes
which, if they have actually been per-
petrated, should land every one of the per-
petrators ln the penitentiary for a couple
of years at the inside.

Now, for my part, I do not propose to en-
gage ln anything so farcical as that, but I
am going to discuss, at all events, rightly or
wrongly, the question as to whether we have
any power to imprison these men, or to
punish them ln any way, for the acts that
they are alleged to have committed. I doubt
whether we have. I admit that it ls a
thing, perhaps, savouring of recklessness
rather than courage to start such a question
as that, when I know that by Mr. Blake, by
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Sir John Macdonald. by Sir John Thompson, Mr. TAYLOR. Hear, hear.
and by other great and leading luminaries Mr. RUSSELL. If that makes him an of-
of parlIamentary law in this House, the ficer of this House we have a great niany
opinion has been expressed that there is no. officers
doubt, and the expressions which have been
used by both Mr. Blake and by Sir John Mac- Mr. TAYLOR. An officer of the govern-
donald are to the effect that they would be ment.
very sorry to believe that this House had Mr. RUSSELL. An officer of the govern-
ever given up its righlit to control returning ment ? Very well ; if he is an officer of the
officers and deputy returning officers as its government, he is not an offeer of this
own officers. But for that opinion. I would House. I am not going to dogmatize upon
have been inclined to ask, whether it is the subject, which, so far as I am aware,
correct to say that a returning oflicer is a hlas not been very thoroughly discussed by
officer of this House, or that a deputy re-: anybody so far. I feel rather inclined to
turning officer is an officer of this Ilouse. treat the matter as according to Mark Twain
I do not think that this question has been the Prophet Elijah treated the prophets of
very carefully looked into. I would suggest . Baal. He said, according to Twain's old
that it would be a most excellent inatter: sea captain : > I1do not say that they can-
for hon. members in charge of this question.' not call down fire on the sacrifice, but I
to inquire into, and that it would be a mOst! only want to see them do it.' So here I do
excellent thing for the lon. gentleman who* not say that they cannot show any precedent
is to follow me, to address himself to that for the punishment of the deputy returning
question, and to show by what process of officer appointed-as all our deputy re-
reasoning, or by what course of legislation, turning officers have been, but I would
or by what evolution of parliamentary law, like then simply to do it. It will afford
it cornes about that this Huse has juris- comfort to me. and enliglitennient to the
diction to punislh a returning offieer or IIouse if hon. gentlemen will point out any
a deputy returning officer foi' an nt )recedent which shows that the i[ouse has a
which it has constituted an indictable right to infilet any punishment on these
crime by the statutes which we have now on1 deputy returning offlcers, assuming that they
the statute-book of the Dominion. I do not have been gullty of the crimes alleged
know bow it bappens that we have this against them in the proceedings before the
power, unless It be that the returning of- Huse. This much is absolutely clear. To
f2cers and the deputy returning officers are me, at least, It seems a thing so clear that
indeed, as they have been said to be, of- there Is no room for arguing it at all. The
ficers of this House, but I do not know how analogy Is perfect between the question of
they come to be officers of this House, and punishing the deputy returning officer and
if hon. gentlemen on the other side of the that of trying a controverted election. In
House would assist me-I am only a humble Igg7, this House adopted as a principle, that
inquirer-I would be glad to receive light seeing that the trial of controverted elec-
upon this point. A returning officer Is 'such tions of members of this House bad been,
a person as the Governor General appoints. 'by the law, handed over to a tribunal con-
The writ which Is directed to him is de- stituted for that purpose, it was not expedi-
scribed as 'Her Majesty's writ' 'to him eut for this House to undertake to do thedirected.' The return is made to the Clerk: same duty, that It was wrong and improper
of the Crown in Chancery, and a duplicate for the House to enter upon the trial of con-is sent to tbe party elected. He Is paid by troverted elections, when it had given to
a warrant of the Governor General, directed the courts the right and the jursdiction to
to the Minister of Finance. If there should inquire into and adjudicate upon these con-
be a vacancy in the representation in the troversies. If this is good logic and a good
House, this vacauncy is suppled by the Speak- precedent, I want to know where the analogy
er, who issues, not a writ, but his warrant breaks down, when you apply it to the caseto the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. who of the punishment of the deputy returning
Issues the writ as Her Majesty's writ, di- officer. This legislature, not this House,
rected to the returning officer. If there i but this legislature, the Governor General,
anything In al] that routine. in all t'hese pro- the Senate, and the House of Commons, havevisions, in all the process thirough which the passed an Act, by which they have said
returning officer is selected and constituted, thîat if a returning officer, or a deputy re-
which makes hlm an officer of this House, turning officer, places a ballot fraudulently
then I can understand the process o! reason- lu the ballot box, he shall be liable to a fine
ing by whichi It is said that this House lias o! $1,000, or to imprisonment for two years
a right to punisb that officer, if he mis- -- suppose împrisonment in a penitentîary.
conducts himself ln the execution of his If it is good logie to say, that, because this
duty, and lu making is return of the writ. parliament has handed over the trial o!

Mr. TAYLOR. Who pays himI? Icontroverted elections to the courts of theland, therefore, this House ought nlot to
Mr. RUSSELL. He is pald, as I have said, be engaged in the same kind o! controversy,

by a warrant of the Governor, General, d-I I want to anow, is it not equally good logif
reted to the Minister o Finance. to say, tht, if this legisature has given the

Mr. .RUSSELL.
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courts of the land the right to try and pun- House, as to the performance of the dutyIsh these people, it is also Improper that this cast upon him by the general law of theHouse should be engaged in doing tbe same land. I do not see why there Is any betterthtng and doing with sucl iinfinite lnad- reason for this House to punish an officerequacy, that whieh it has handed over to for fallure to discharge that kind of duty,the courts of the land to do, and which the than there is for the House to undertake tocourts can do so much better ? I see no lm punish any officer for falling t6 properlyperfection in the analogy, or in the logic. discharge any duty cast upon him by thePerhaps we will be toid what this bouse can law of the land. If this House is interesteddo. I believe there has been no attempt on: in having its members properly constituted,the part of the House of Commons, by way and if it is going to undertake to punishof punishment for contempt of the House, ail offenders against the election law, then
not for a couple of centuries, at least, not as Mr. Lyons said in his argument beforesince 166, to fine anybody. They have flot this House in 1887: If a man kicks up asince pretended to hqve power to do any- row at the polling booth and prevents per-

thing but o inmprison, so lat we cannot 'sons from votinrg, will tils House undertakefine these gentlemen, and r I arn right, we to punish him for a breach of privilege.cannot imprison them for any wrongful act For my own part, I find It difficult to sug-they may have committed. At the most gest wliere the line should be drawn InWe can only imprison them during the these inatters, if you are to haul up alltimne that the House is in session, so thatsuci offenders here and punish them. Iftheir imprisonnient ceases when the House you are to do that, then it seems to me
Is prorogued. They tien go scot-free. They that you can punish all offences committedthen go before a jury of the land and they in electons, under the same vague power
ask why they should be a second time pun- which 1s claimed by tis House. At ailevents
!shed. why they should be dragged before a Mr. Speaker, whether we have the powertribunal to be tried in reference to a sub- to punish or not, there can be no doubt thatject upon whih they have already been hie courts have adequate and absolutetried by*this abortive. inadequate machinery power, and there can be no doubt that Ifof an Investigation. before the Committee onm hon. friend (Mr. Borden) had been as
Privileges and Elections of the House of anxious to get Mr. Cummings or Mr. Farr
Con ons. In the penitentiary for their offences againstIf they an be punised at al, I 5up- the Election Act, as lie was, or as hisPouse nd wirl be conceded that the only friends were to make political capital outground of their beHng punised. woud be of the offences that are alleged againstfor contempt of the House. If they lad; these nien, le Nwould have bad theni punisi-
acted in the way in whieh it is said they ed long ago if thc harges are true. From
have acted. as officers of the House in the edlno f the shage or true. From
execution of their duties. Now I hold in my wa Iokn of ts o my hon end
hand one of the best books on the sub- (Mr. Borden) %in adapting means to an end,
jent onte ofisicbtioosnd prilesu if he had been as anxious to get Mr. FarrJect of the jurlsdlction and privilegres of thie'pnse-fh sgit-sh n
House of Commons. the constitution of par- funs he he to gty-as mher dhs
lilanient. and its powers and functions, that friendshave been to get ths matter Into,
I know of. This probably Is the best recent the newspapers-bringing t up every day
book we bave on the subject, and I do not suoy nusing it, shc
find any authority inl t for regardlng the munity in a state of agitation over It, using
fraudulent performance of his duty by a re- it as some sort of a set-off aganst the
turning officer, as an Infraction of the privi- misceaneous and long-continue trascalites
leges of this House. This Is Sir William that have been brought home to the Con-
Anson's book on the Law and Custom of servative party in many years past-If they
the Constitution, vol. 1. and I find from t, had been as anxious to punish these men
that the kInd of offences for whch the House as they have been to do all this, they cer-
tat hiI ofoffns orhchiebou tainly would have taken the more effectivedoes punish persons, Is: way of having Mr. Farr and Mr. Cummings

The offences for whieh punishment is infHlcted brought before the regular courts of the
niay be generally described as disrespect to any land, where, if guilty, they might have beeninember of the House, as such, by a person not n ee if g1i000 taed in he een
being a memnber; disrespect to the House collect- nuileted in $1.00 or placed In he penIten
ively, whether committed by a member or any tiary for a period of two years.
other; dlsobedlence to the orders of the House I wislh to address myself now for a mo-
or interference with -ts procedure, with Its ofi- ment to the question as to whether Mr.
cers ln the execution of their duty, or with wIt- Holmes-I suppose Mr. Farr's case is not
nesses in respect to evidence given before the yet concluded-
House or a committee of the House.
That is the kind of offences for whicl the An lion. MEMBEI. Mr. Cummings.
House infilcts punishment under this gen-
erai and vague authority which 1t has. to Mr. RUSSELL. Yes. I mean Mr. Cum-
punish persons for contempt of the House. mings. I beg pardon of Mr. Holmes, but
I do nlot find that any one of them bears he need not be offended, for anything I
any resemblance whatever to a charge was going to say in regard to Mr. Cum-
against an officiai altogether outside of the mnings would nlot be ln any way offensive
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if applied to Mr. Holmes. What I was the box. Now, I wish to eau attention to
going to say, Mr. Speaker, was, that Mr. an Incident that occurred as Illustrating the
Cummings is not guilty In my judgment of physical Incapacity of Mr. Cumxnngs tu
any of the offences alleged agalnst him. In perform that trick. He was asked to bandie
view of what bas been said to the detri- some ballots by my bon. friend (Mr. Powell>
ment of Mr. Cummings, who bas beenntute course of the lnquiry, and It was a
maligned for almost twelve months, I think matter o! general remark tiat le handled
it right to express the conviction impressed them very ciumsily, handled thei às if bis
qn my own mind. In vlew of the adverse fingers were ail tbumbs; so that my bon.
comments on his character and reputation friend (Mr. Powell) bat patience wlth hlm
mnade ln thse Conservative papers, I deeni land said : Allow me; .1 arn a more expert
t but justice to say, that I bave no hesi- manipulator than you are, I will take toese

tation ln stating tisat I arn absolutely con- ballots out of your bands, and I wlll mani-
vlnced of the entire Innocence o!Mr. Cu n- cpuade them for you. If any one was
mlngs o! thse charges made against hlin.physically capable of per.ormmng tis trck
Those of us who heard ail the evidence that 1 it would flot be thse deputy returning officer
ould be adduced against hlm, and was lu Coîborne poli, but It would be my hon.

adduced against hum, and wso wotnessed friend (Mr. Powell). That was a very Sig-
is demeanour before tihe committee. have nificant circumaftance as pointng tbe

a rlgbt, o suppose, to express our opinion in physical incapaclty of Mr. Cuhmings to
that regard. t is very likely, indeed manipulate tse ballots as alleged, and it
tat gentlemen who went to that coi-J is a eireuistance which woud impres
mittee preisposed agaiust 31r. Cummnings,' in his favour, any one who saw bis
predisposed to find hlm guilty. predifs- demeanour ol the witness box, when
posed adversely to such a degree as sliewai :loear;aed .ith the crime. t
made them unsuitable as judge or jury to iwouldhe rather a laborous tae in to read
tty the case t is very likely that scn tse evidence, and I sha anot read it at
gentlemen will be ready to say that Mr. lenth; but if my bon. frend will read tse
Cummlngs was a guilty man. Ipiave no dence oatheir own witnesses, James Mc-
doubt tisat tisose who went there wlth likeJ Manus. their own Tory scrutlneer. and Ed-
predispositions aganst Mr. Holmes would ward Shaw, their own Tory serutineer,
draw the same conclusion with regard to whidstsey will find in the publisbed riport
hm. But I do say that the members who at pages 7 and 88, they wll find that hese
went to that committee with an .ae two Tory srtineers. who watched te con-
mit, and ready to take a fair vlew ote duct o Mr. Cummings, had ot a word to
evIdence, w-ill bave thse saine opinion ln i.e-i say against hlm. Mr. Shaw was not Oniy
gard to Mr. Cummings as they have with 'lot i mpressed at thse time with anythlng
regard to Mr. Holines, -that they are both wrong bhavlng bappened, but atter thee in-
absolutely guiltleslinthe natter. qulry"had taken place, he was asked whe-

Now,, Sîr, ail tise proceedings conuected ther hie had any suspicion lu regard to the
wlth that election were cofessedly regularntowayt cwhmch that poli was condcted, and
uposther face. If any sui crime lias- he said not nerely that le had no suspicions
been committed by Mr. Cummings as thiat jat tise tnrne, but tbat e had no suspicions
charged against hlm,, then it was commit- jlow. This was ater all le had heard about
ted by tise perpetration o! a pièce o! leger- thse matter, a!ter al lie had read [n the
demain sucb as it would require a consuin- newspapers, ater aIl te statements lu the
mate artmst to achieve. For my own part, affidavts and after allthse attempta to pre-
atter hearing ail.tise eiidence, I came to tse a dicerthc-publitnl d in teouatter. But
conclusion that Mr. Cummlngs w-as lot oni being a fair-manded man, he says he ias
morally, but pysically incapable of pe - not even n w any suspicion that there as
formng the trick wtieh was attributed to i anytbing wronge u tbe conduct o that pol;
hlm. I cal tie attention o iselion. mey-tc ad I shah be entirely ready to accept the
ber for Westmoreland tô one particurar 1 Jndgment o! their Tory scrutineer wvith
clrcumstance In whtcb he figured as one o! reference to tise bona fides o! Mr. Cuin-
tge actors, and whilb tended to brg ths .lgs aud with reference to tise propriety
conviction to my mid as much asnanythin< iof bis conduct. If you read te evidence o
ebse that occurred lthisen ourse o thé tise other witnesses, crAvoy, Lawso and
whole triai. That w-as this : My hon.1 Toins. w-ho wNere [in thse p&lling boo'tb al l te
frlend attributes to Mr. Cummengs that he wtie tihe election took place, with tieex-
put hthandm n cis right-hand pocket and icepthoen of a bour when some olihem were
there deposlted, I suppose, a lawul ballot, ot taking lunch, you wll find that Ith ael
and thatbe then abstracted rom some l to the same prport, that there was nothIng
mide pocket-wct bas been dscovred hy wrong lu the condut of Mr. Cumming at
the bon. member for West AssIniboa, but that poling boothi. But apart even fronl
whc to Mmnnt dsoavered by hanv wothe tlis evidence, one lear tatement fraingMr.

rwerdtosraHoles, tham thay aetwronfgs havingb hauppenebut ateb then

powe Sar aurol ballpoteed fornecte teridne hade ayasuspio hlm frard teonhe
woîith n ae that elcturieeo'nsl bala n br for Kwihgtatol was Brtonucltedn

upner faceL. I n uhciehsh adntmrl hth a ossiin
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out, the statement of each of the witnesses that declaration, because, If It Is proved
referred to an Independent issue, whether: that you have made a false declaration, you
he dld or did not put Into the ballot box the may find yourself lodged in the penItentlary
particular ballot of a particular voter. Mr. or in the county jail.' Heaven knows what
Cummings says he dld. The voter at the the poor man's imagination would conjure
very worst says he did not; and Mr. Cuin- up as the consequence of having made that
mings's statement that he did is entirely declaration. Take the 13 electors of the
equal as a matter of law, and better, on an class to which these men belonged, and they
Issue of guilt or Innocence, than the state- would think they had involved themselves
ment of the witness that he did not. in the danger of a prosecution for perjury

The only circumstance, then, that has to for having made a false declaratIon. No
be accounted for is the fact that 13 wit- person knows for whom they voted, nobody
nesses have come forward and have sworn knows that they dId not vote for MeLean
in effect that Mr. Cummings did not put into but voted for Holmes. It is a great deal
the ballot box the ballots they handed to easier for them to go into the witness box
him. We must face that statement ; there and say, 'I voted for McLean,' than to say,
is no doubt about it. There is the state- 'I voted for Holmes, but signed a solemn
ment made by 13 witnesses against Mr. declaration that I voted for McLean.' That
Cummings, that the 13 ballots which they is a terrible temptation to present to a
severally had banded to him were not put man in humble clrcumstances. He is
into the ballot box, but that other ballots eaiught; he knows he Is caught, and he takes
were put in in place of them. Well, Sir, the bull by the horns, and goes before the
I suppose the House is very well aware of committee and swears, as these 13 voters
the way In which that evidence was got- did. that they had voted for McLean and
the way in which the declarations of those had not voted for Holmes, knowing that no-
men were concocted. If it is not, and if body could say anythlng to the contrary,
any one will look at the evidence of Joseph that their votes are locked up in absolute
McCann, on page 52, and the evidence of secrecy, and that there is no danger of
James Kirkpatrick, on pages 65 and 66, he their belng confronted with a false declara-
will see that immediately after the election. tioI.
Mr. MeLean, having been disappointed in Mr. MILLS. How about the evidence uf
the support he had received. findlng more the micrometer ?
votes against him than he had expected to
find-which is not a very unusual experience Mr. RUSSELL. I will take it all up by de-
In the life of a defeated candidate-and grees ; it is all here. The micrometer has
finding that some of the men who had pro- absolutely nothlng to do with the question
mised to vote for him had apparently gone I am discussing. I want to call the atten-
back on him-which also Is not a very un- tion of the committee now to the fact that
usual thing In the life of a candldate-went there was a concerted attempt to frighten
around among them and challenged them : these people, to impress them with the fact
'Didn't you say you were going to vote for: that they had signed a solemn declaration.
me ?' 'Yes.' 'Well, I hope you kept your If any one wlll read the evidence of Scarlet
word.' What could a man say to that except: Wil1iauLs at page 179. or that of Abner Morris
that he had, whether he had or not ? His at page 234. he will see that there was a
ballot was a secret ballot, and I suppose the coilerted effort to produce an Impression
man. who has a right to the secrecy of the on the minds of these witnesses time and
ballot does not strain the matter very much again tnat it was easier for them to stick
when he thinks that If he has a right to to the declaration they had made than to
keep his secret, he las a right to lie about It go back on it, and that It would be a dan-
to a person who asks him a question which gerous thing If at the inquiry before the
he has no right to ask. Having made the committee they did not stick to the state-
statement that he had so voted, he was ments made In that declaration. More than
asked. 'I suppose you would have no objec- that. they did not trust these witnesses en-
tion to sign a paper to that effect?' 'Cer- tirely to themselves and to their own in-
tainly not.' The paper is presented to him, spiration. They were corralled in a hotel
and he signs it. How could he refuse to in this city, and they had the services of a
sign it atter having made the statement ? man to keep them in good tralning and to
The declaration was not in many cases pre- instruet them. If any hon. member will
sented to hlm as a solemn declaration hav- look at the evidence of .James Clark, on page
Ing the effect of an affidavit, but as a sim- 206. and the evidence of Aaron A. Wil-
ple statenent. But the declaration having llams. on page 216, he will see the
been got, the next stage Is easy. This man nature of the services rendered by Mr..Beck.
la told : 'There la going to be an Inquiry Into Why. there was no -occasion on which that
the election by a committee of the House of committee met. when Mr. Beck was not sit-
Commons, and you will be hauled up before ting there in full view of the witnesses con-
that comittee, and asked to say for whom fronting them. He was with them in the
you voted : now, don't forget that you have hotel, hec was their conductor on their ex-
signed a declaration stating that you voted jcursions around the city ; they had their~
for McLean, and you hiad better stick to personal conducted expeditions over the
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city. and they thoughit so muclh of his ser-Iquestionla£ issue betveen Cunmings and
vices that they passed the hat arouud, and those adnss-
froimi the large fees they received as wit-'£ie hon. meniber for Westnorela
ness, day lu and day out-and which tachcd importance to the fact that there
amoufnted to a pretty penny, sone $10,000Were tivo different kinds of ballots, and
or $12,000, I am informed-they made up that the thirteen produced were different
a purse for Mr. Beck to reward ihu for ballots hrinted on different paper from the
the kind services he was rendering Me- genuine ones. My hon. friend refers to the
Lean and the witnesses in keeping themu here i mieroieter to show that these were
while the matter was being inquired into. t different ballots, printed on different paper
So that every precaution was taken that fron the stubs from which they were taken.
they should not go back on the declarations |i1 admit freely that if the micrometer
tliey had made. There is nothing 'renark- was an infallible piece of machinery and
able lu the fact that dragooned, coralled hlonstly manipulated, it was proved that
and trained lu that way, thirteen men out thiese ballots were on different paper f-om
of some 100 odd l that particular subdivi- the stubs from which the real, genuine bal-
sion, should have been worked up to cone lots wer taken. But that does not prove
here and swear positively that they had thalt Cunmings put them in the ballot box
voted for McLeau, when they had voted 't al. Those witnesses may have, for
for Holnies. My belief is that that was reasons of their own. taken those ballots,
what took place. I cannot bring myself to arked theni for Mr. Holmes, and given
believe that Cuminings was physically or them to the deputy returning officer to put
norally capable oi the trick attributed to into the ballot box in the place of the

him. It is not an uncommon thing, any official ballots which they had received
man who has had experience in election from hlm. Everybody knows that that is
trials or courts of justice at all, knows that not an uncommon thing for voters to do.
it is no uncommon thing to find a consider-
able number of witnesses who vill lie in a Mr. WALLACE. Where would they get
case like this. It is unfortunate and lu does thein ?
not show the best side of human nature; Mr. RUSSELL. Lt was easy to get them.
but any one of us who las had any legal The ballots were printed In an ordinary
ptractice. more especially in election trials, country printing office, somewhere' around
will not be surprised at such things Oc- Lake Huron, I suppose, and the %printers
curring. I have known of cases in which a had directions to print a certain number,
eandidate was obliged to confront a dozen: but they were not printed in ny secret
or more witnesses, and I am sure that thero place, with any guarded surroundings. but
are not members of this House who have at a place where it was the simplest :thing
been obliged some time or other in their for anybody to get any number h e wanted.
career, to stand up in court and confront I admit that that was an Irregularity. I
at least a dozen of witnesses, who have admit that the returning officer sliould have
come forward and deposed to statements stood over the printer, when printing them,
whIch were utter fabrications, but which and seen that none were printed except
were given as statements of fact for the those put up In the parcels for whieh re-
purpose of disquallfying a candidate. And ceipts were taken. But everybody knowsIn each case, It has been laid down as law that that is never done. and that until.you
In this country that where a candidate have some official stamp or seal or mark
has squarely contradicted the statements on the ballots used, you will always baveof such witnesses-no matter how many the possibility of this thIng happening, and
there may be, so long as each gives evidence of there being more ballots printed than are
on an Independent Issue-the word of the required.
candidate, as In this case the word of Cum-
mings, must be received on each one of the Mr. HAGGART. Had not these ballots
issues as answering the statements made the Initials of Cummings on them, and did
by each one of these witnesses. Not mere- lie not admit that the initials were bis ?
]y is that the legal conclusion, but any
faIr-minded man, watching the demean- Mr. RUSSELL. No, he dId not, and they
our of those witnesses, seeing how did not have bis Initials on them. His
they behaved, seelng the shuffling way initials were only on the genuine ballots.
la which they answered the questions If these were genuine, whieh I do not think
put to them, seeing how some of them was absolutely dlsproved, but may be re-
collapsed altogether under cross-examina- garded as Improbable, then they had his
tion. seelng how some trembled as thev initials upon them. But if they were spuri-
came to the stand, noticing the way ous, then they did not have bis Initials upon
they evaded questions, remarking the whole therm, and he did not say they had. I can
course of cross-examination, could not fait only give my hon. friend the effect of
to come, not merely as an indisputabfe legal Cummings's evidence, because I have not
Inference, but as a matter of actual de- here the brief which refers to the particu-
monstration, to the conclusion that this lar page, but the effect of his evidence was
tegal conclusion is a correct solution of the Jthis. These particular ballots were put ln

Mr. RUSSEL1L.
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bis hand at an early stage of the Inquiry, Q. Did you examine the colour of the paper
and he was asked if the Initials on the back of! the ballots or the thickness or quality when
vere lis, and he said tbey were. He liad the ballot was given back to you?-A. No.

not then the remotest suspicion that there Q. You simply took it in good faith from the
voter, tore off the counterfoil in the way thatcould be any contention made that they has been described, folded It and put it in the

were not the very ballots he had given the box?-A. Yes.
voters ; and assuming tliat they vere, lie Q. No.w, you have said to Mr. Powell you
answered, as any innocent man wo-Did, but could not be certain these fourteen ballots were
as a guilty manin all probability would the ones given to you by the returning officer?
not, that the initials were bis. Wliat else -A. I have.
could hie have said when · e believed in Q. Could you be certain that they were the

ones giv-n by you to the voter If you had notgcod faith that those wer'e the ballot papers: runbered the counterfoil?-A. That Is the same
he had given the voters, and whclh they had : position.
brouglt back to him to pt in the box? Q. Just the same positbin getting it from the
But after lie discovered that there were two voter as from the returning officer?-A. Yes.
distinct kind of ballots, and after the sus- Q. That is to say, it niight be possible for a
picion was created that these mîght be voter to bring back a different ballot bearing
spurious, lie was asked whether the Initials ycur Initia s and for you to fold It and put it
were his, if the ballots were not those he
had given the voters. He replled that they Then, at page 45, I find this:
certainly were not. I am nerely giving the Q. Ir. Cunmmings, you made your statementeffect of his evilence and am ot quoting yesterday that you had initialled all these bal-
bis exact words. That particular question, loJts; I want to ask yo)u, as a matter of fact, did
I now remember, was objected to and not you initial any ballots but these handed to the
pressed, but he was asked a more explicit voters in the booth?-A. None.
question.Now. I consler it to be an extremely un-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon. fair thiug. and an unusually unfair thing,
gertleman allow me to interrupt him ? He on the part of my hon. friend to seek to make
says that Mr. Cumminngs said the initials. it appear that Mr. Cunmings could be re-
were his only before lie knew there were presented as stating that the Initials on these
different kinds of ballots. Let me point ballots were his initials. He stated them
to him this evidence ~t page 36 : to ble lhis initials, and believed them to be

Q. Then, you are satisfied in your own mind, so. And everybody believed them to be bis
are you not, that all the ballots of series 3, Initiais, and these ballots to be genuine bal-
from Nos. 1 to 14, inclusive, are different paper Iot. I1thiuk yet, tlat tbey May le genuine
to the rest of the ballots?-A. In my judgment. ballots. But suppose a ballot paper to bave

Q. [ suppose y-u arc no judge of paper to go been landed to him by a voter, as to which
into iS'pse stubs?-A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. Cunmings, you have already
sworn that these initials on the backs of all to say conciusively that it was spurlous-
these ballots are in your handwriting?-A. Yes. 'how are we to hold that it was wrong for

Q. There is no question about that?-A. No hlm to assume that it was a genuine bal-question. lot? And, l o dy cab we say it was he wrong

That was after bis attention had been for him, under that supposition, to swear
drawn to the fact that tuere were two dilo- that tliey were bis initiais, when le tels us
ferent klnds of ballots. that if it shuid turn out t at these are spur-

bous ballots, these are not bis initiais, be-
.,%r. 'RUISSELL. Because lie lad not corne'cause',lhe says, lie inîtiaLled no ballots, ex-

to the conclusion that there was anythlng ept those ho gaveto the voters? Surely it
wrong about the papers. He believed at Is pressing o the matter unduly, to say that
that trne tnt these were genuine ballots.'him swore ta t these were bis Initias. No ,
And beievn that he beileved these were o pAomised Iwoul say somethlng about
bis initias; and it Is not proven twiat they tte ir emeter-
weren otgenuine ballots, nor is it proven.
that they were not bis Initias. I find this iou' blr.tsAGGART. Before going on to, that
Mr. RCumuSinsLs evidence, at page 43, of the swould the hon. gentleman tr. Russel),
tnquiry pletse e eain ow it cores that these thir-

Q. You told Mr. Powell that you didn't put is press ae mate un to sthat
any number ou the counweroil ?-A. Yes. whlle the others are done with a penl ?

Q. You simply put the lelniteals?-e. I sitly
put my Initias. Mr. RUSSEL;r. There is a great deal n

Q. Now, If a voter brought bock to you athe eroeence about that. The evidence a
ballot paper having the coanterfol on , would that soe of the unquestonably genuine
you have any means oIdetityIng tit wpth ballots were aiso written with Ink.
the paper you had given him except wbat you
would conjecture to be your initials put there? Mr. McALISTER. No.
-A. No, no means.

Q. Would It be posstble-did you examine the Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, my hon. rend (Mr.
colour, thickness or print-of course not, that MeAlister), Is forgetting the evidence.
was on the face-tbe outside of the ballot was t
ll that you couild see?-A. That was a%. I Mr. McALISTER. Not one.
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Mr. RUSSELL. Does the hon. gentleman! to tell the truth, then, of course, it is un-
mean to say that there are no ballots ln Ink|doubted that the ballot that was put In the
in No. 4 Colborne, except these thirteen 1 box was not the ballot that was given to
ballots ? 1 the voter by the deputy returning officer ;

I but It does not at all follow that it was not
Mr. HAGGART. I would say that the I the ballot given by the voter to ir. Cuin-

whole thirteen were in ink, and there is mings. All that follows Is that this very
only, at most, one which was-- common and ordinary trick, which is put

Mr. RUSSELL. No, several. And the up frequently in elections, was put up in this
question was put to different witnesses at case. unely, that the voter, for some rea-
the timel, and te différent members of the son or other, preferred to hand to the de-
thetme, andtodreteexmeoftheà'puty returning officer a ballot which he hlm-committee, and we had to examine them self liad been previously furnished with.
closely, to determine whether they were writ That is all it proves. It is not very import-ten in nk or In pencil. No person, uness ls ant whether it is conceded to be true or not.eyesight was very gocd, could be certain on. All I am going to say about the matter isthat point, without examining the ballot this. that in regard to that micrometer youpapers through a magnifylng glass. Are have to draw two conclusions before you
we, then, to hold Mr. CummIngs to be a can be certain that the micrometer is telling
criminal, because, when these ballots were us the truth. First of all, it ls an instru-
presented to him, bearing what appeared to ment of extreme dellcacy, although it did
be bis own Initials, ihe did not stop to thInk not .look like an instrument of extreme
whether he had written bis initials lu ink delicacy, it is only a small plece o!
or in pencil, or whether the ballot handed machinery which I would bave sup-
to him was initialled in ink or lu pencil. The posed would hardly have been adequate
paper was brought to him. apparently in to .the measurement of such Infinitesimal
good falth, bearing bis Initials, and he folded differences of thickness as that of a ballotIt up and put it ln the box, without suspicion paper. The thousandth part of an Inch Isthat there was anything wrong about it. If a very extreme fractional dimension, thebis attention had been called to any sus- one-tenth part of an inch ls very small.
piclous circumstances, he might have got
out bis magnifying glass, and looked to see. Mr. MeALISTER. Did Harvey not say
whether the Initials were in Ink or ln pencil. that the paper was so thin that he could tell
He was not conducting an election trial, and from its appearance that it was not made
had not had his suspicions aroused then. on the same machine ?
He did not suspect that anybody was trying. Mr. RUSSELL. That would prove abso-
to fool hlm, and I do not know that it would lutely nothing.
have made much difference to him, if they
were. So long as the voter wanted to put Mr. DAVIN. May I ask one question ?
In the box the ballot that he handed to Mr. Mr. RUSSE LL. No, I am 'slow of under-Cummlngs, I thlnk It probable that Mr. Cum- standing,' and I can only absorb one questionmings would have thought It did not make at a time. Now, the circumstance which
much difference to him, whether It was the the member for Restigouche (Mr. McAlister)ballot he gave him or some other-he simply has referred to has absolutely nothing totook It, folded It up. and put It in the box. do with it. The faet that there were twoIf he had been intending to put up a fraud, different kinds of ballot papers proves noth-or stuff the ballot Ïbox, if he were a man ing. Because it was demonstrated beyondcorrupt enough to practice sucb a trick, any possibility of doubt that among thewould he have left open so plain and obvious genuine ballots there were two differentmeans of detection, as that of markIng these kinds of ballot paper, and that among thethirteen ballots and only these in ink ?i1tgenuine ballots which were handed to theThe very fact that my hon. friend (Mr. deputy returnlng officer and actually usedHaggart) bas mentloned, Is one o! the frtHaogat hasdmntioneds therbelgno pforrthe purpose of voting, there were ballotsstrongest Indications of there being no pre- exacty the same as those thirteen ballots thatarranged attempt on the part of MIr. Cum-!were called spurlous In polling division num-mings to stuff the ballot box, and nocon- ber 4. Colborne. There Is no doubt alsospIracy on his part. Such a means of that ballots of that kind were . mixed updetection, even the veriest fool or Imbecile with ballots of the other kind in the samewould not have left open, If he had been polling booth. And there were the sameattempting a !raud. dfeecsl h ieaote aedfNow, as to the micrometer, the allegation differences In the dimension, the same dif-
Is, that by means of a little steel machinefences n the type, the same differen-esIn.thean expert eau, tell, by the pressure lie puts dye from which these were struck betweenupon it, and by the indications he gets the admittedly genuine ballots that thereafter the pressure, to distingulsh a dif- were between these so-called spurous bal-
ference of: the thousandth part of an Inch lots-I cal them spurous for the purpose of
between the thickness o~f .the ballot argument only-that went into the box in
and :that o! the stub. If this i- number 4 and the ballots that were admit-
crometer tells the truth, if it hias been made tedly genuine. The explanation 1s a very
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simple one, that they had two different dies,
both of them official, lu order to save press-
work in the office where they were printed
and ln order to do the work more cheaply
than If they made all the ballots from one
die.

Mr. POWELL. But was It not proved
conclusively that all the ballots lu that
booth. so far as the stubs were concerned,
were identical ln thickness?

Mr. RUSSELL. I say the proof of that
depends upon the micrometer. If the mi-
crometer tells us the truth, then undoubtedly
they were different from the stubs, and the
conclusion is inevitable that they were not
the ones that were given to the voter by
the deputy returning officer. I say that has
absolutely no tendency in the world to prove
that they were wrongly put In the box
by the returning ofileer; all it proves is that,
for reasons that we eau well understaad,
for the purpose of a little trick, wlilch we
have seen perhaps perpetrated, a little trick
which many of us have heard of, and about
which I am afrald some of us know more
than we ought to--the voter may have de-
sired to put in the ballot box a paper differ-
ent from that which was given to him by
the deputy returning officer, but which im-
plies no fraud at all on the part of the de-
puty returning officer.

3r. DAVIN. How will he account for
Mr. Cummings's Initials being on these bal-
lots ?

Mr. RUSSELL. I will not answer that
question, for the reason that if the hon. gen-
tleman chooses to treat this House in the
same way he treated the Election Commit-
tee and to absent himself when matters are
being discussed, I do not feel bound to go a
second time over the ground already cov-
ered. The parties, however, assumIng these
to be spurlous ballots and desirous of hav-
ing these ballots used, of course, would take
-care to make the initials such that they
would decelve Mr. Cummlngs and make hlm
think these were the same ballots which he
had given to the voters.

The reason why I say there Is some doubt
.about the micrometer is this: None of us
were experts, we were entirely at the mercy
·of the man who brought the micrometer
there. He could tell us whatever he pleased,
we had no means whatever of checking him.
I do not understand the micrometer; I do
not know whether the member for West-
anoreland or any of us understood to what
tricks the micrometer ltself might be open.
If I were a wItness and had the manipula-
tion of a machine like that It miglht be pos-
.sible for me by the amount of pressure I
placed upon the scrëw, by the amount of
purehase I gave, to show there were one

·thousandth or two thousandths or three or
tour thousandths of an Inch of Tdiference.

,The only difference we have to account .for

Is a difference of a one-thousandth part of
an Inch in the thickness of the ballot paper.
I say that difference may have erlsted,
and if so it proves the spuriousness of those
ballots, not that they were stuffed in by
Mr. Cummings, but that they were different
from the ones that he gave to the voter.
But I say first of all, it Is written down In
the books that the micrometer is not a
machine which can be absolutely depended
upon. but that on the contrary very im-
portant and very great mistakes have been
made in astronomical calculations by placIng
dependence upon the micrometer. It Is not
a machine of absolute accuracy in the first
instance, and in the second place, nobody
knows whether the witness was able or
was not able so to manipulate It as to make
it tell whatever story he chose to have It tell
to the committee. We have no means of
knowing whether the micrometer spoke the
truth. or whether, in fact, those ballots
were really the very same ballots which
were given to the voters by the deputy re-
turning officer. All I say Is that it proves
nothing whatever to grant that they were
spurious ballots, It proves nothIng what-
ever against Mr. Cummings's lntegrity, noth-
Ing against his honour, nothIng against his
bonesty, to prove and to admit that these
ballots were different from, and could never
have been taken from the stubs whIch were
produced before the Election CommIttee.
The only inference we can draw is that they
came In from the outside, and for some
reason or other the voter preferred to ceep
the ballot paper which he had given to him
perhaps as a voucher, or to show It to some-
body else, or to destroy It, for some reason
that we may be able to conjecture, and to
deposit in the ballot box a ballot different
from that which he received from the de-
puty returning officer.

Now. I do not think I need spend much
tUme on Farr's case. There was no instance
before the Election Committee In whibch
any statement was alleged to have been
made by Farr under circumstances when
t was possible to check It by the evidence of
some other person, that his story was not
proved conclusively to be a gross fabrica-
tion. A witness was called to say that
Farr had alleged that a man named Horton
had taken him down to Craig's, wber-
ever that was, and put hlm through his fac-
Ings : and that Yates had trIed to get him
to give up the ballot box because he was
not equal to the job. That was a state-
ment attributed to Farr. Well, the tacts
were that these men knew that Mr. Farr,
as some expressed It. had been on a spree,
and that he was really Incompetent to take
charge of the box,. that It would .be
discreditable to the subdivision that hle
should be the presIdIng officer there at ail.
He had been the presiding· officer on varlous
occasions appointed by municipal councils of
both parties. He had before this, withòut
complaint, conducted election conteste u that
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subdivlslon. He had had charge of the reopen this case. This man who makes
poll in the plebiseite campaign, and no com-ithese affidavits, some of which were read
plaints had ever been made against hlm, andi in the. Ontario assembly a few weeks ago,
he was appointed as a mere matter of i is a man who himself, confessed on oath
routine, as a sort of permanent presiding i that he allowed himself to personate a man
officer, so that, whenever an election came by the namne of Marshall P. Johnston, that
on, I fancy, that every one knew that Jim ihe had accepted the poll books as Marshall
Farr was a man who would conduet it. P. Johnston, that he bad signed a paper,
The returning officer selected him because i forging the name of Marshall P. Johnston
he had always been the presiding officer on to that paper, and after admitting persona-
these occasions. But these proniànent tion and forgery lie went on to tell of a
Liberals knew that lie was not fit to con- ; number of other rascalities that he had per-
duct that poll, and they went to him to in- , petrated, as described In the affidavit
duce to him to give back his poll books, to whiclh the lion. member for Halifax (Mr.
give up the box, and to allow the return- Borden) read to us the other night, or rather
ing officer to select some one else more coim- lie read one paragraph of It. Why he did
petent to discharge the duties assigned to :not read the whole of the affidavit is some-
him. He did not choose to do so, and the thing that 1 do not understand. Why he
very things that it was thouglit might hap- gave it to us in such homoopathic doses 1s
pen did happen in that instance. He was something that lie must have reason for, but
on a drunken spree, and nay have put wrong . which no fellow can understand unless he
ballots into the ballot box, lie mày liave put s in the secret. Whether It was to give
some ballots in that lad no naies upon the hon. member for Westmoreland iMr.
them at all, and some that had no initials Powell) an opportunity of making the grand
upon them. It may be that In his clumsi- specticular display that lie made on a later
ness, le handed two ballots to a voter so occasion, I do fnot know. But, I think it
that when the ballots were produced. it was would have been only fair and Just. if, on
found that some of them came out with initi- Friday evening, lie had given us the op-
als on the back, but no cross on the face, and portunity of knowing what was contained
others with a cross on the face. and no in the affidavit instead of doling out a smal
Initials on the back, which was exactly portion of the atiidavit and leaving the rest
what would happen. How it happens makes to be given by the hon. member for West-
no difference so far as the Liberal party is moreland on Tuesday afternoon.
concerned, and so far the hon. member for
West Huron (Mr. Holmes) Is concerned. It Mr BORDEN (Halifax). I stated-
does not make any difference what you Mr. RUSSELL. I have not flnished.
think about Farr. The hon. member for
West Huron, who has been called upon to
resign bis seat because of these irregularities to ralse a point of order.
did not appoint him. He had nothing to do Mr. RUSSELL. I will ask the hon. gen-
with lis appointment; the man bad been tleman (Mr. Borden) to alow me to finish
previously appointed and he had frequently my statement, and I wlll yleld the floor. i
conducted elections before. Sole of theï was going on to say that I wasflot lu the
prominent Liberals of the subdivision de-!flouse wîxen the affidavit was read by the
sired to get rid of him, that he should be re- hon. inember foi Westmoreland, and I do
placed by a competent officer, and more than xot know wlether It was the saie affidavit
that, he voted for Mr. MeLean. There is whlch the hon. member for Raifax
not the slightest evidence to attach any re-red an extract on FrIday evenlng. There
sponsibility to the hon. member for West niay be a different one. 1 was unfortunate-
Huron. Why the hon. member for West ly obliged to deny myself the iuxuny of
Huron should be called upon to resign his llstening to the hou. gentleman havlng been
seat, why he should be called to accountnher duty upstairs. But If
for the vagaries of this poor drunkard 15 itswas the saie affidavit from which the
something that it is absolutely beyond any hon. member for Westmoreland and from
capacity I have to understand. whuch the lon. nember for Haifax aiso

Now we have a new element which has read, then I say that he should have given
been Imported into this matter which was the whole ot the affidavît and fot bave doled
not before us last year, and it le the afida- It ont to us lu fragments.
vits made by Pritehett. Mr. Pritchett seems
to have the same facility of makIng affida- Mr. BORDEN (Haifax). 1 read one para-
vite as the Immortal Titus Oates. He cangraph of the affidavit and I stated the effect
always produce an affidavIt. There ils nooof the rest of the affidavit
limit to the number he can make. There Mr RUSSELL. My Iearned friend (Mr.
are three aff9davits, and they all seem to Borden) dld not give any names.
be made on the same day. Why he should
Uot separate them by a lttle time and give Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wid thatthe
bimeift a little rest 1s something that it isnaeweegen
uiot eayto understand, but this ls the kind M.RUSLO Yu14ntgstb

of evidenceo'praiseiahpoente ofkerdto.
MrMRSSLLRIwilasSteLonLgn
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would have
given them if they. had been asked for.

Mr. RUSSELL. The hon. gentleman did
not give us the names.

Mir. BORDFN (Halifax). I will explain
the reason why I did not give the names.
There has been complaint made ln this
House about giving names, and I thought
it was better to state the effect of the
affidavit unless the names were called for
by some hon. gentlemen on the other side
of the House. But, I stated the effect of
the affidavit.

Mr. RUSSELL. I have such absolute and
unbounded respect for the hon. member for
Halifax, and such absolute and unbounded
belief in anything he would state that I
accept his statement as being absolutely true,
as to the reasons why he did not give the
nam*es, but, if almost anybody else had
made that statement, I would have been
lnclined to have doubted It. Anyway this
affidavit maker bas been already pilloried in
this House, on the strength of the state-
ment made by a learned judge, 'as a self-
convIcted liar.' He Is not only a self-con-
victed liar, but he is self-convieted of per-
jury, self-convicted of personation, self-
convicted of forgery and almost every other
crime in the calendar. He Is like the man
who desires to abolish the ten command-
ments. Now we cannot have the oppor-
tunity of meeting his affidavit which we
would have had If all the facts had been
given to us at length on Friday evenlng,
yet we are able to read some affidavits
whieh nullify very largely the effect of his
statements, although, to my mind It is abso-
lutely and entirely unnecessary to do so. It
is sImply preposterous that any action of
this House should be based on the statement
of a self-convicted scoundrel of such a
eharacter as is the man whose affidavit
has been brought before the House. If it
is necessary to produce affidavits ln reply,
I have affidavits which I wIll read to the
House. Here Is one:
Dominion of Canada, province of Ontario, county

of Leeds. To wit:
In the matter of the election for the electorai

district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which Wliam Henry Com-
stock and Hon. Peter White were the can-
didates.

I, Frrederiek A. Bates, of the town of Brock-
ville, ln -the county of Leeds, insurance agent,
do solemnly declare that:

1. I was the duly appolnted deputy returning
offcer at polling subdivision No. 1 for the North
ward of the town of Brockvllle at the said elec-
tion.

2. I have read the statements reported ln the
newspapers to bave been made by Mr. Borden,
M.P., In the House o! Commons recently relat-
ing to the said election, and I say that, as far
as I am conoerned, and as far as I have any
knowledge of the actions of the other deputy
retumingeficers, the statements imputing lm.
proper conduet te the deputy returriing offeers
are false and unfounded.
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3. I do not know the man Pritchett referred
to by said Mr. Borden.

4. I received my instructions solely from the
returning officer.

5. I condiucted the said polil in a fair and im-
partial manner and I know no such frauda as
are alleged were practised there.

6. I have resided in Brockvil[e for many years.
And I make this solemn declaration conscien-

tiously believing it to be true, and knowing
that it is of the saine force and effect as If
made under oath and by virtue of the Canada
Evidence Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) F. A. BATES.
Declared before me at the town of Brockville,

in the county of Leeds, this 16th day of May,
A.D. 1900.

(Sgd.) ELMER W. JONES,
A Commissioner, &c.

That is from Mr. Bates, one of the persons
who was not named by my hon. friend (Mr.
Borden) on Friday night.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, but I understand,
though I did not hear the solemn declara-
tion read, that his name was used in that
by Mr. Pritchett. Here is the solemn de-
claration of James Robertson :

Dominion of Canada, province of Ontario, county
o! Leeds. To wit:

In the .matter of the election for the electoral
district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry Com-
stock and Hoa. Peter White were the can-
didate3.

I, James Robertson, of the town of Brockvllle,
in the county of Leeds, auctioneer, do solemnly
declare that:

1. I was the duly appointed deputy returnlng
officer at polling subdivision No. 1. for the West
ward of the town of Brockville, at the sald elee-
tion.

2. I have read the statements reported la
the newspapers to have been made by Mr. Bor-
den, M.P., in the House of Conunons recently
relating to the said election, and I say that,
as far as I amn concerned, and as far as I have
any knowledg3 of the actions of the other deputy
returning officers, the statements imputlng im-
proper conduct to the deputy returning offileers
are false and unfounded.

3. I. do not know the man Pritchett referred to
by said Mr. Borden.

4. I received my instructions solely from the re-
turnIng officer.

5. I conducted the said poll ln a fair and
Impartial manner, and I know no such frauds
as are alleged were practised there.

6. I have resided In Brockville for the last
twenty-seven years, and have frequeintly been
a deputy returning officer.

And I make this solemn declaration conseien-
tiously beIleving It to be true, and knowing that
it la of the same force and effect as if made
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence
Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) JAMES ROBERTSON.
Declared before me at tthe town of BroCle-

ýille, in the county of Leeds, this 15th day of
May, A.D. 1900.

(Sgd.) E. J. EYNOLDS,
A Comniissioner, &c.

RBVMID mouif
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I did not hear the affidavit read, I must
say again ; but that is another of the per-
sons who is referred td and named by Mr.
Pritchett in the affidavit read to the House
-the other night.
Dominion of Canada, province of Ontario, county

of Leeds. To wit:
In the matter of the election for the electoral

district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry Com-
stock and Hon. Peter Wite were the can -
didates.

1, Brock Cowan, of the township of Elizabeth-
town, in the county of Leeds, farmer, do sol-
emn1y declare that:

1. I was the duly appointed deputy returning
ofecer at. polling subdivision No. 1, for the town-
shlp of Elizabethtown at -the said election.

2. I have read the statements reported in the
newspapers to have been made by Mr. Borden,
M.P., in the House of Commons recently relat-
ing to the said election, and I say that, as far
as I am concerned, and as far as I have any
knowledge of .the actions of the other deputy
returning officers, the statemints imputing im-
proper conduct to the deputy returning officers
are false and unfounded.

3. I do not know tihe man Pritohett referred
to by said Mr. Borden.

4. I received my Instructions solely from the
returning offlcer.

5. I conducted the said poll in a fair and;
impartial manner, and I know no such frau1s
as are alleged were practised there.

6. I have lived ail ny life in the to:wnship of
Elizabethtoîwn and town of Brockville, and have
frequently been deputy returning officer.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing lt to be true, and knowing that
It la of the same force and effect as if made
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) BROCK COWAN.
Declared before me at the town of Brockville,

in the county of Leeds, this 15th day of May,
A.D. 1900.1

(Sgd.) E. J. REYNOLDS,
. A Commissioner, &c.

That Is another of the men who is named
in the affidavit of Mr. Pritchett, as my in-
structions are:
Dominion of Canada, province of Ontarlo, county

of Leeds. To wit:
lIn the matter of the election for the electoral

district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry Com-
stock and Hon. Peter White were the can-
didates.

1, Elpger Watson Jones, of the town of Brock-
ville, in the county of Leeds, barrister-at-law,
do solemnly declare that:
1. I was the duly appointed deputy returning

officer at polling district No. 1, for the East
ward of the town of Brockville at the said
election.

2. I have read the statements reported i the
newtpapers to bave been made by Mr. Borden,
M.P., in che House of Commns recently relat-
ing to the said election, and I say that. as far
as I am concerned, and as far as I have any
knowledge :of tihe actions of the other deputy
returnlng officers, the statements imputIng Im-
proper conduct to the deputy returning officers
are false and unfounded.

3. I do not know the man Pritchett referred
to by said Mr. Borden.

4. I received my instructions solely from the
returning officer.

5. I conducted the said poll in a fair and im-
partial manner, and I know of no such frmuds
as are alleged were practised there.

6. I have resided ail my life in Brockville,
and have frequently acted as deputy returning
officer.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing It to be true, and knowing that
it is of the same force an effect as If made under
oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act,
1893.

(Sgd.) ELMER W. JONES.
Declared before me at the town of Brockville,

in the county of Leeds, this 15th day of May,
A.D. 1900.

(Sdg.) W. S. BUELL,
A Commissioner, &c.

That is another of the parties referred to
and named by Mr. Prttchett In the affidavit
read the other night.
Dominion of Canada, province of Ontarlo, county

of Leeds. To wit:
In the matter of the election for the electoral

district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry Com-
stock and Hon. Peter White were the can-
didates.

1, William King, of the town of Brockville,
in the county of Leeds, book-keeper, do solemn-
ly declare that:

1. I was the duly appointed deputy returning
officer at polling subdivision No. 2, for the
C.ntre Town of the town of Brockville, at the
sald election.

2. I have read the statements reported in the
niewspapers to have been made by Mr. Bor-
den, M.P., In the House of Commons recently
relating to the said election, and I say that,
as far as I am concerned, and as far as I have
any knowledge of the actions of the other deputy
returning officers, the statements imputing m-
proper conduet to the deputy returning officers
are false and unfounded.

3. I do not know the man Pritchett referred
to by satd Mr. Borden.

4. I received my instructions solely from the
returning officer.

5. I conducted the said poll In a fair and im-
partial manner, and I know no such frauds
as are alleged were practised there.

6. I have reslded in Brcokville for fifty years,
and have frequently açted as deputy returning
officer.

And I make this solemn declarat4on conscien-
tionsly believing it to be true, and knowtng
that it is of the same force aid effect as If
made under oath and by virtue of the Canada
Evidence Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) WILIiIAM KING.
Declared before me at the town o! BrockviHle,

in the county of Leeds, this 15th day of May,
A.D. 1900.

(Sgd.) E. J. REYNOLDS,
A Commissioner, &c.

That Is another of the men referred to and
named by Mr. Pritchett.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did the hou. gentle-
man read the whole of the last affidavit ?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, subâtantially. It
Is exactly the same affidavit as the other.
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Dominion of Canada, province of Ontarlo, county chett, and so far as I have been able to
of Leeds. To wtt: 4 1 ascertain they were all sworn in Miehlgan.

In the matter of the election for the electoral
district et the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry Com-
stock and Hon. Peter White were the can-
didates.

I, Rufus W. Smith, of the township of Eliza-
beth'town, in the eounty of Leeds, farmer, do
solemnly declare that:

1. I was the duly appointed deputy returning
officer at polling subdivision No. 5, for the town-
ship of Elizabethtown at the said election.

2. I have read the statements reported in the
newspapecrs to have been made by Mr. Bor-
den, M.P., In the House of Commons recently
relating to the -sald election, and I say that
as far as I am concerned, and as far as I have
any knowledge of the actions of the other deputy
returning officers, the statemnents imputing lin-
proper conduct to the deputy returning officers
are false and unfounded.

3. I do not know the man Pritchett referred
to by said Mr. Borden.

4. I recelved my instructions solely from the
returning officer.

5. I conducted the said poli in a fair and im-
partial manner, and I know no such frauds
as are alleged were -practised there.

6. I have resided in the said township of
Elizabethtown all my life, and have frequently
acted as deputy returning officer.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously belleving It to be true, and knowing that
It is of the same force and effect as If made
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence
Act, 1893.

(Sgd.) RUFUS W. SMITH.
Declared before me at the town of Brockville,

in the county of Leeds, this 15th day of May,
A.D. 1900.

(Sgd.) E. J. REYNOLDS,
A Commissioner, &c.

That is another mentioned In the affidavit,
and I have no doubt that if the names had

%. - 1 -- J- - __ __- I~U4 1L- _ -wp%àl

Some hon. MEMBERS. Six o'clock.

Mr. RUSSELL. As It is six o'clock, I do
not wlsh to detain the House longer, and I
shall conclude. All I have to say In con-
elusion is : That under all the clrcumstances;
seelng that the law of the land gives such
a perfect and adequate remedy; seeing
that the tribunal of thie House of Com-
mons Is confessedly such an entirely in-
appropriate tribunal for the trial of ques-
tions of facts such as these ; - seelng that
any committee whieh this House can select
is bound to be biassed by its political com-
plexion ; seeing that from the experience
of last session the members of this House
cannot possibly attend to the proper duties
of their constituents, if while this House le
sItting they are Investigating matters up-
stairs which èan be far better Investigated
by the courts of the land ; seeing that there
Is grave doubt as to whether this House
bas any power at all to punish the deputy
returning officers who may not be officeèrs of
this House and who may fnot be under its
Jurisdiction and control ; and seeing that
any punishment which this House'eould Im-
pose Is absolutely and entIrely farcical ;
seeing all this, I for my part am prepared
to vote that it Is not expedient for us to
waste any more' time upon an Inquiry
whIch could have been, and can now be, so
much better conducted before the regular
tribunals of the land.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker lett the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
been given to us on Friday night, we wouli SECOND READING.
have half a dozen more solemn declara-
tiens from the persons named. Bilh (No. 159)-from the Senate-for the

Mr. BRITTON. They wil all comne. relief of Gustavus Adolphus Kobold.-(Mr.
Bennett.)

Mr. RUSSELL. I have ne doubt in the
world that Mr. Pritchett will be contra- SUPPLY-BROCKVILLE AND WEST
dicted, In se far as he bas net taken previ- HURON ELECTIONS.
eus good care to make his statement in Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
such form that he cannot be contradlcted. (PIctou). Mr. Speaker, the hon. member
I bave no doubt that he bas been instructed for East Toronto (Mr. Ross-Robertson) bas
te make his declarations in an astute way, spoken to me since recess, as he is veryso as te try and avoid responsibility. Sol anxous to go to Toronto to-night, and would
far as he has made statements affecting i like to interpose to make a brief speech
the deputy returning officers in the town of in this debate before going. I myself have
Brockville, I believe he will be as flatly no objection te bis dolng so, if it is wIth
contradlcted in regard te all as he bas ln the unanimous consent of the House, so
these affidavits now before the House. that I shall not lose my right to speak after
Now, all those affidavits, se far as I have him, as I propose to do.
been able to ascertain, were sworn in
Detroit. in the state of Michigan. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Not these affidavits.

Mr. RUSSELL. Not these affidavits, of
-course. I refer te the affidavits eof Prit-

171j

(Sir tHenri Joly de Lotbinière). Certainly.
Mr. JOHN ROSS-ROBERTSON (East

Toronto). Mr. Speaker, I am much obllged
to the House for the courtesy extended to
me. I have not very much to say' I' have
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been trying to size up the situation, having statement, as trivial considerations in re-
regard to the position .f the government in gard to this question ; because, while. the
this election business. The fact is that the hon: gentleman showed some dexterity in
more I look into the matter, the more con- the manner in whIch he could present a
vinced am I that the government is not only portion of a record to the consideration of
In an unsatisfactory but awkward position, the House, he took gross liberties with the
and I am certain that the country will re-' facts in dealing with wbat he pretended
gard it in the same light. The Minister of and boldly asserted had been an attempt on
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), by the part of the senior member for Halifax
bis speech yesterday showed all the signs of (Mr. Borden) to burk an inquiry into the
a first-elass scare. He is evidently afraid frauds connected with the West Huron and
that if these charges went to the Committee Brockville elections. The extent of the
on Privileges and Elections, that committee hon. gentleman's audacity throughout that
might, perhaps, be overworked ; and I can speech can be gauged by a reference to the
tell the government that it is a pretty black records of this House In that connection :
outlook when one of its members is afraid and since the hon. gentleman devoted so
that a committee might have too much work much time lin that vain effort, I venture to
to do, if it had to Inquire into all the crimes ask the House to bear with me while I
that are committed on behalf of the govern- recall to the minds of hon. gentlemen the
ment. I would suggest to the government, extraordinary efforts that the senior mem-
and to the leader of the government, who ber for Halifax was compelled to make in
bas just entered the chamber, that the best order to have a full InquIry at a compara-
way to stop the demand for inquiries, is tively early date lin this session, and the
to stop the supply of crimes. But It looks extraordinary and unparalleled combina-
very much as if the government ivill neither tion, which the record shows, of hon. gen-
prevent the crimes nor order an inquiry. I tlemen on the Treasury benches, with their
am not a lawyer ; I cannot. therefore. enter supporters, to prevent the hon. senior mem-
into the legal quibbles li this case ; but it ber for Halifax from having his motion
seems to me that this parliament has no considered. And bear in mind that the hon.
higher duty than of exposing the crimes gentleman was perfectly willing, as the re-
charged lin those terrible affidavits which cord shows, to bring that question up at
have been produced and read in this Ilouse. a time when the Minister of Marine and
I grant you that the maker of this affidavit Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) could not put
may not be an archangel. It must not be forward that Impotent answer, that there
forgotten, that this man Pritchett was a was no opportunity for the governient to
good enough man to do election work for propose an amendment. The hon. gentle-
the government, and why then, should he be man was thwarted in bringing his motion
too bad a man to give evidence for the on at such a time. The facts shortly are
opposition? If this man Pritchett could these: Parliament opened this year on
travel from constitueney to constituency on February 1 ; the Committee on Privileges
behalf of the government, why should not and Elections was appointed on February
the opposition be free to put him in the 9, but not organized ; the notice of motion
witness box on behalf of the country and' was given by the hon. senior member for
the electorate which has been so gravely Halifax. that he would move on the

the lecorae wîchfollowing Tuesday to have this matterwronged by his misdoings ? There is an old rfollowingTay to the thitter
saying, that wheu thieves fall out honest referred again to the Committee on
men get their own. But, according to the Piivileges and Elections, so that the
policy of this government the election Jinquiry. begun with the sanction and
thieves have only to hang together until it a.pproval o! the Treasury benches last
is too late to get at them In the courts. and; yar, could be completed this session.
honest men may then look in vain to this The motion was attempted to be made on
parliament for redress. Tliere seems to be February 14, but an objection from the gov-
no chance of getting at the truthl i these ernment side of the House, sustained by
election cases till there Is a row, and the row the Chair, made it necessary for the senior
seldom comes until it Is too late to use the member for Halifax, to put a notice of lis
evidence in the courts. It is clear to nme, motion on the Order paper, which he did on
Mr. SeaernthacotsTtegvene toenote same day. The Committee on Privi-Mr. Speaker, that the goverument does not leges and Elections was not organized, andwant the truth to core out, either ln the not ready for business of any character,
courts or anywhere else. until February 20. When the motions were

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER reacbed. and the unopposed ones were being
(Plctou). Mr. Speaker, it Is only polite, ;n frst gone through, this motion, by request
replying to the junior member for the city o! the government was, on February 26,
of Halifax (Mr. Russell), to make a passing allowed to stand. The governient took
reference, at least, to that portion of his Thursdays on February 27 as government
speech with which le opened, consuming a isivelyfoo mentbn
flfteen minutes of time exactly by the clockadanpelwathnm ebytesio

. ß¢ling with what hie considered, andme erfrHiaxtthgorn nto

~ seIl~e biseist he cnclsiono! irst gonbe hroughthis moinan by raequs
allwe.tostnd ThRgvenmet oo
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could have been easily devised by. .the gov- 1iln which, according to the evidence, it would
ernment, if they had the slIghtest desire to, appear, that a seat was stolen, addressed
push the Inquiry-to expedite the motion, to meetings-that hon. gentleman seelng what
Inquire Into this subject. On March 19, for lthe senior member for Halifax was about,
the first time, I think for years in this House, and the light that would be let into all the
the government declined to allow the un- doings in that campaign, whether by him
opposed motions to be gone on with as a or by men working for him, and under bis
matter of course. This action on their part instructions, and in his interest, jumped
compelled the senior member for Halifax into the breach, and came on with a motion
to drop bis notice on the Order paper, so that that has been since relegated to a back shelf
he could, on the motion to go into supply, .on the Order paper among government
take advantage of bis right, and move it; orders. And, so we find him occupying the
for if his notice stood on the Order paper, attention of the House, and preventing the
he would have been prevented, under the senior meeber for Halifax going on with
rules of the House. from bringing up the, is motion. by prevailing on the Minister
subject any other time than when bis motion of Finance (Mr. Fieldlng, not to take up
was called in due course. But the govern- SUpply, but to let hlim inove this meaning-
ment were equal to the occasion. The hlon. less resolution on March 22. Then on March
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), who 23. tese charges having been for the trne
figures largely, in one connection or another., prevented from being ventllated, the Min-
In all these unpleasant and unsavoury mat-. ister of Finance came on with bis budget
ters, whose nane-whether rightly or wrong- speech, the discussion and consideration of
ly, does not concern me at present-was which occupied ail the time of the House
connected with these elections, who was from March 23 until May 4. After May 4,
connected undoubtedly with the West Huron there was an opportunity to Invite, if the
election, and that ie will not deny-- government dared, the debate that is now

on. There was ample opportunity for them
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- to invite the discussion at an earlier day,

lock). What does the hon. gentleman mean if time were of the essence. by making.their
by saying that I will not deny ? motion that the House go into Committee

of Supply when. as they knew from the
Sir' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. personal notice given by the senior member

That the hon. gentleman was in the West for Hlalifax to the government, that hon.
Huron campaign. gentleman would at once bring his motion

.ii before the flouse. But no supply was asked.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.I willThe Minister of Finance took good care not

not deny that I addressed publie meetingsto ask for supply, and give this opportunity
In the West Huron campaign. from May 4 until May 11, and then the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. pre'sent motion came on. In the face of that
That is sufflicient for me. Later on I will record. Sir. I was amazed at the junior mem-
make some further reference to the hon. ber for Halifax having the audacity to take
gentleman. up fifteen minutes of the time of the House

gn the vain and fruitless attempt to make
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon. it appear that the senior member for Hall-

gentleman will have fuill opportunity. fax had himself been gullty of an attempt
to burk an enquiry Into these two elections.

Sr CH ARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. But suclh are the facts.
Thank you. Let me make another reference to the

hspeech just delivered by the junior mem-
The POSTMASTER GENERAI. But he ber for Halifax. A most extraordinary al-

will understand that he need not indulge lusion was made by hlim across the floor
In insinuations. Let him say what he de- to a gentleman for whom lie professed to
sires to state, openly like a man. have the highest consideration. After hear-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER ing the encomnium. le then gave and the

Before I get through. we wll sec whether) remark which followed, trust that I do
Bon. gentlemen on the Treasury bencths are not myself stand very bigh in his estima-
ponrgercd to ntheTme, or arengoîngare tion. When, for instance, the senior member
prepared toaetlke ben or arint for Halifax, with characteristic sinceritY toldshelter themselves behind their majorty in the junior member for Halifax, who chargedthis Housetandcompel their supporters toe a him wlth having suppressed information and
talke a position the reverse of that whIch names, that he did not disclose them ,f 'r
they took. with one accord. last year, In order ceain reasons di he gave but was
to, shield. not only these erluinals whose certain reasons whîch lie gave, 'but ,W»'
tom she beot ntlohs cina whosedence ready, If any hon. -gentleman asked hlm to
naames have been mentioned In the evidence dso to · ie the fullest information-, the'time and again, but the government of th do so, t ve- th ta te
day. fron the light being cast on their Junior member for Halifax replied at ot

coursefacn h mattes of bis great personal regard for him, hie
Butrs theaePostmaster enerars. apparently would accept his statëment, but lie followed

one of the interested parties. who has ad- that encomilum with this remark-and I
initted that In this extraordinary campaign shaill not dwell upon it, or characterise it..
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that if that statement had been made tion of Mr Holmes before this committee.
by any other hon. gentleman, .he would not I think 'the hon. gentleman attempted to
have accepted or believed it. Knowing the prove also that Farr was an imbecile, that
junior member for Halifax as we do, and he handled himself in such a weak and
after listening to 'him for some time to-day, helpless manner before the committee as
we must believe that he was thoroughly con- to warrant very severe criticisms-
scientlous and sincere in lis speech, but to
paraphrase the remark of the junior mem- Mr. BRITTON Farr was not before the
ber for Halifax concerning the senior mem- committee.
ber for that constituency, I would say that
If that speech had been delivered by any Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
other 'hon. gentleman, we would have sup- does fnot matter as to the name, he was
posed that hie was insincere. and that lie speaking of one of the deputy returning
really believed there had been gross wrong- officers. And what oceurred to me wlhen
doing which should be investigated, and listening to the hon. gentleman was that
investigated promptly, and that lie was this man whom lie described was one
after all devoting bis ability for party pur- whom this government* were responsible
poses to the uncongenial work of shielding for appointing to take part ii that election.
criminals in wrong-doing. But I feel personally relieved from the

The hon. gentleman then dealt at consider- necessity of following the hon. gentleman
able length with the record of evidence. through the evidence, for he was frank
I shall not follow him very far in connec- enough to make confession at the outset as
tion with the examination of the evidence, to how he proposed to deal with it. He
or such parts of it as lie lias adduced ; and, argued, to bis own satisfaction, and from
for a reason which, I think, will commend his own experience, that the members of
Itself to the intelligence of hon. gentlemen the Privileges and Ehections Committee
on both sides of the House. First of all, wore not competent to deal witlimatters
if I followed him correctly, he devoted ai or fact; that they were blind partisans;
great deal of tire, he quoted copiously, to that they approiched these questions with
prove that Cummings was a perjurer ; that partisan zeal; that they were Incapable of
Cummings did not know what he was talk- fairly weighing fli evidence or reportlng
ing about; that Cummings, when he swore the resuits to this flouse. Ho wound up
the initials on the back of all these ballots his argument hargehy with the same con-
were in his·handwriting, and that there was clusion. And 1 tlink that, so far as le
no question about it, and when asked to timself is cncerned, we will do lim the
account for it, said that lie could not say, Justice to sy that lie made out bis cas-
was stating under oath that wbich was that ho convicted hiseif of possessing a
untrue. And, after having demolished that great deal of that spirit to which le 80
statement of Mr. Cummings, I understand often refcrred. Ami is It fot an extra-
the lion. gentleman to have corne to the cou- ordinary thing, Mr Speaker, that that hon.
clusion that Mr. Cummings was a muchli entleman who bas a fair and legItimate
maligned gentleman on the part of hon. in conneetion wltlibis profes-
members on this side of the House. Inci- sion. tbrougb whose mmd are now going
dentally, I miglit ask the junior member for calculations as to bow many gentlemen In
Halifax-taking that portion of lis argu- this Iouse will return after the next elec-
ment as serious-whether it would not tion. who undoubtediy has bis eyes fixed on
weaken largely the effeet of the affidavits the bencli o! Nova Scotia, and wlofno
that he produced later on for the considera- coubt belleveË that lie Is juSt as mucli en-
tion of this House (ex parte affidavits not titled. for bis advocacy o! the policy of the
to be referred to a committee, not o have Treasury henches &s gentlemen wlo have
the advantage of cross-examinatlon upon preceded hlm, to . judicial reward. to le
them), when he says himself that a witness pald for these arguments-is It fot wonder-
who stands high in his estimation when fui tlat fot only that hon. gentleman-we
asked by somne gentlemen certain questions, can understand bis reasons for the extra-
stated what was incorrect, and, on further ordlnary change o! attitude from hast ses-
examination explained that all away. The sion to tUs-but also as we shal 500, not
hon. gentleman also, though ,he approached ail, I hope. but the bulk o! bon. gentlemen
this question, or attempted to do so, in a -. tting behind the Treasury bondies, equaly
judicial spirit, referred to great favours ready to answer the bock and eau of the
sbown by Beck to some of the witnesses, leader of this governmentIn order to bnrk
and, of course, drew a conclusion from this lnquiry and prevent It going on as tbey
that It occurs to me that, If the hon. gen- were ready, ail of tlem, last year, to_ help
tieman were on the bench of the Supreme it on by sendlng It to the Privileges
Court of Nova Scotia, and were ëritmining Elections Commlttee? An bon. gentleman
and reviewing this evidence, he would not suggests that It was due to the faet that
have mentioned that without having also te on tamc oesrosIvsi
mentioned that Mr. Holmes was exceed-gaontnteyepce.Tamgltb
Ingly attentive to the gentlemen who at- eraonfrtivle-cethtmgt

tened o gve vidnceregrdl te eecolu fact reso that the werne boin atisanse ;
that hey aproacedIthseRqustionPwit
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rather think it is ; but bon. gentlemen op- ture. taking such an attitude as he was re-
posite, not admitting tiat, must give some sponsible for last session, and then posing
other reasons to the people~of this country, :as he did to-day and give these reasons for
altogether independently of this House, for the exact opposite without finding himself
the celerity with wbich 'they had decided in a very sorry plight indeed. The hon.
that the action they took with one accord gentleman was driven to that ridiculous
last session was wrong constitutionally, was argument that I think some other hon. gen-
wrong from a common-sense pint of view tlemen suggested, that these afidavits of
and involved an enormJfusf expenditure of Pritchett were worthless, that they were not
money. On these reasons the bon. member statements really made under oath, that is,
for Halifax based bis so-called constitu- that the man who made these statements
tional argument, or argument relative to in the affidavits took care to make them
jurisdiction. Every one of these argu- outside of this country, and therefore could
ments and suggestions must have been be- not be made responsible in a court of law
fore his mind as a member of the House in Canada. Now, consider the absurd, posi-
and a member of the legal profession last tion'in wbicb the junior ienber for Halifax
year, yet lie brushed them aside, and sup- (Mr. Russell) is found In'that conneetion.
ported the leader of the government in Here is this man In Canada saying through
sending this to the Privileges and Elections the hon. members of this House I am
Committee. But, with the same knowledge, ready to go into a court of Canadian juris-
with no new light-he does not profess that diction and swear to every statement tu
he has made any discovery of a radical that affidavit. And bon. gentlemen opposite
nature-lhe is just as ready to turn riglit- wbo say that'they cannot prosecute hi for
about-face at the suggestion of the leader perJury are frightened lest this committee
of the government, and bring forward ail should be seized wit the case, and the man
this artillery in order to prevent an inquiry be put lu sucl a position that lie could be
being na de into these extraordinary cases. prosecuted for perjury. They are fearful

Then, I wondered too, when the bon. lest this man le given an opportunity to
junior member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) swear to every word of [bat affidavit, as le
decanted at some length on the unreliability stands prepared to do, and become respon-
of affidavits, the great danger involved to sible. so as to meet that objection. Does
all concerned, the encouragement of per- not the hon. gentleman know that in Can-
jury, the encouragement of even black- ada that man bas already sworn to state-
mail. For instance, affidavits or solenu m ents very similar to these? Does lie not
declarations, as lie explained, are taken know that this man is now under Canadian
privately, ex parte, and then the deponent jurisdiction and responsible for ail th.t?
or declaraiit is forced on from stage to But the sanie licn, gentleman again found
stage. He is told : You swore so and so himself in another extraordinary position.
In your affidavit to me ; you are to go before Having argued for some two bours on the
a committee, and you must stand your utter futility of brluging affidavits before
ground, or you will be put In a very awk- this House, the utter want of jurisdiction la
ward position. I wonder when the hon. this House or in the eommittee to inquIre
gentleman elaborated that Idea. Into this matter, supporting bis leader, sup-

porting the government In their desperate
Mr. COCI-IRANE. Fabricated it. attempt to prevent the full liglt belng shed
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. on ail the transactions couueeted with these

'Fabricated' is the word suggested by an elections, the bon. gentleman actuallyasked
hon. gentleman. At any rate, he gave that this House as a conclusion to that argument
explanation to the House. I wonder if he to listen to liii wble le went into the lu-
has forgotten a transaction for which the quiry from bis point of view. The hou.
government lie supports is responsible and gentleman who says that we bave Pot Prit-
which lie bas never denounced. In which chett here to examine hlm under oath, tobe
the so-called 'Manitoba election frauds' cross-examlned by even the junior member
were dealt wiîth lu precisely the same way ? for Halifax so that lus wle story may be
On that occasion, at public expense, not as sifted tborougblY, asked the Iouse to sitand
in this case by private expense, a secret listen. to inquire, to investigate, Into the».
commission roved round the province of ex parte affidavits and the statements'con-
Manitoba obtaining these affidavits on the tained In them, by hearIng read some'other
sly and on the quiet ; and how was it that, ex parte evidence Weli, no one In this,
when that so-called nefarious work was House pretends that because a manimakes
being exposed, the hon. gentleman did not an affidavit on one sIde or the other every
suggest that these men were forced fromword of fl is capable of actual proof.
point to point and flnally brought Into court one pretends, for instane, that any member
anp confronted with these affidavits, these of this House is ready to guarantee t
gentlemen dare not qualfy tem, dare not these afdaviteth
recede. but were in act compelled t taketsee
a very extremne position. The hon. gen- fxo hs edb h eirmme o
tlemian's positién is extraordinary. No man Hifx fyuaegigt nur tal

eau lay hesepraks i thi l Hgera w is nthisnq in Canadagsyin Whr og
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bring tbese men face to face Instead of ment. I venture to say that he will not ques-
keeping them away from testifying under ition the authority and Jurisdiction of this
oath before the committee ? Why not House or of a commIttee to give the fullest
bring them man-fashion and openly, let them consideration and action under the terms
be confronted before the committee and let of that resolution. I say more, that there
us then see who is tellIng the truth, let us 1 never bas been a member in this House, Sir
see who wIll stand the cross-examination,] John Thompson, Sir John A. Macdonald, or
Instead of arguing one moment that we Mr. Blake, or any of the gentlemen referred
have no right to inquire, and then asking us to in the debates, Who ever threw doubt on
to accept these ex parte affidavits. our right to pass a resolution of that

Now. I know nothing of these people. I kind, and to send a matter of that
myself. of course, know nothing of Pritchett, icind to a committee to inquire into.
and nothing of the gentleman whose de- It is significant that the hon. member for
clarations were read by the junior mem- Halifax (Mr. Russell) knew it. It is signi-
ber for Halifax. But I put this to you, Mr. 1I eant that while the hon. gentleman discuss-
Speaker : In ail fairness, which statements ed a lot of other interesting questions, ex-
would you consider the niost reliable or the pressed his doubt upon some nice points
most open, the statement ofi a witness who as to whether the returning officers were our
was seeking to come before a committee itHcers or whether they were not, discussed
of this Bouse to be cross-examined, a wit- the question o f pains and penalties and
ness who does not content himself with punishments and the imprisonment of them
making a general statement, but who gives even, the lion. gentleman, in the intense
dates. and names of a series of witnesses, zeal that lie bas demonstrated ever since
on different occasions, and makes a state- hie 'has been in this House to support the gov-
ment that the most ordinary cross-examiner i ernment of the day in any position in which
could test, and makes it with the view off fthey muay find themselves, dared not say as
having the whole matter thoroughly investi- a man, as a lawyer, as a member of this
gated-or -the statements of these witnesses House, or as anything else that it was not
referring to statements of the lion. member! the riglt of this House to pass that resolu-
for Westmoreland, but attributing them to tion, and of the committee to act upon it.
the hon. nember for Halifax, and who make He went on to deal with questions not con-
then knowing that the government, baeked nected whatever with any power embraced
by a very convenient aud docile majority. in the terms of the resolution. He dis-
propose to prevent their being given an op- cussed our riglit to question the seat of a
portunity of being cross-examined on those mnember, with certain exceptions, I
affidavits ? think lie mentioned the question of disquali-

Then, In connection with the juris- fication, and that sort of thing. Fe dis-
diction or powers of this House, the cussed the Baird case, to which I willi make
junior member for Halifax devoted a great reference later on. I stop here to say that
deal of time to the disposal of questions, no when he spoke of such a resolution, and
doubt important in themselves, but ques- said that even in that it was shown that
tions as far removed from the subject of the ithere was no jurisdiction to make an in-
resolution of the senior member for Hali- quiry, he forgot that Sir John Thompson
fax as they well could be. Let me call at- moved, and that the House, I think, unani-
tention to the motion which is in your imuously,-I will not be sure, as other points
hands. What is asked to be referred? He came up-but, that Sir John Thompson
asks that the poll-books, voters' lists, and all moved, and that this House carried a reso-
othôr papers, letters, documents, &c. lution in almost, n 50 far as'the empower-
-- be referred to the Select Standing Committee lng words are concerned, idcntically the
on Privileges and Elections during the present langnage of tiuis resol
session of this House for further consideration, matter to the Commlttee on Privileges and
and for the purpose of inquiring into and in- Eletions with no Instructions beyond'the
vestigating the conduct of the respective re- Instruction to Inquire and report. Then,
turning officers and of the several deputy re- the hou. gentleman spoke of punlshnent.
turning ofleers. and other officers at and in con- Who is asking for punlshmcnt? Does tbe
nection with the said several elections respective-
ly, and of reporting thereonL with all convenient resol
speed. suggest that the committee shaîl even re-

Now. In the consideration of that resolu- comnend punIshment? Dues thereso-
tion the Solleitor General wIll not In this lution, Mr. Speaker, In your hands, suggest
debate. as a law officer of the Crown, ven- that punishnent is the onlyobjeet éouglt
ture to deny for a single moment our right tolie obtalned? Is It not Idie-to dlscuss
to aet : I venture to say, knowlng that hon. the extent of our power ln>that conneetin?

gentema andbisstaning at te br' ere let me tel the hon. member for Halifaxgentleman ý and -his standIng at the bar,
eouiselous of the responsibllity that rests onthat le las not been as keen, or-as dose,
hlm. dtfferefnt from that whIch rests on the an observer of the proeedlngs of.this parla-
Ministe of Marine and Fisheres, differentHa
fromn that which resta on any member off the gte htatog ecno odrci
government, recognising his duty to this crantig ecud hi nlety

Hous aswel asbisdut tethegovruiTak thrd care oternidtoalycthe
languaeHof tis reoIBtioRtoTreerEth
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frauds. Was there not punishment inflicted ment is rapidly becoming a citadel for Yukon
at the expense of the exehequer of this seroundrels and corrupt returning officers
country ? Was there not punishment iland that what is ar more'serions than even
flieted in one case at a cost, I thlnk, of $20.- that is that there are others behind these
00, $10,000 of it being public money? Can- corrupt returning othcers and Yukon seroun-

not this parliament infliet punishment on diels. There are, besides the citadel, out-
returning officers just as freely and amply lying trenches, and these poor officers, in
as gentlemen on the treasury benches ? Are one case, or the other. are often so essential
they greater than this parliament, or is not toige eret tnl>
parliament greater than the governrment ?. 'their wrong and wlo are reafly as guilty
Cannot it make and unmake governments ? as these men, force the r tf the
Yet the hon. gentleman seriously discusses day to stand by them lest the citadel itself
this as one of the matters we ouglit to con- wti le taken a r destrosbeh. T hon.
sider before presuming to have an inquiry
Into the conduct of these officers, whether
officers of this louse, or officers independent-
ly. Then, he came to the position of the re-!
turning officers and apologized, if I remem-
ber correctly, for differing from Sir .John
Macdonald and Mr. Blake in that regard.
Whether lie is riglht or wrong, or whether
these two distinguished gentlemen were
right or wrong as to whether these men are
our officers, I do not think that that should
be Antroduced into the consideration of so
serious a matter as there is before us in
dealing with this question. If it is an im-
portant matter to decide. if an inquiry is
ordered he can bring forward at the com-
mittee, as was doue in the Baird case, many
Interesting questions, many interesting
authorities and ask the committee to re-
port in regard to the position that has been
held. Then, I come to the speech of the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries. for,
after all, be gave the lead to the hon. junior
member for Halifax, and marked out the
course that he should follow, and like an
obedient supporter the hon. gentleman fol-
lowed. I remember an old member of tiis
House, some years ago, speaking of the
wonderful discipline of the Reform party.
and of the manner in which they had for a
long time back been accustomed to a sud-
den turn, whether they thouglht they were
right or wrong, as their leader desired. He
referred to the statement made by a youth
who was very positive of certain things,
,and who said of a certain statement: I say
it is so because mother says it is so, and if
mother says It Is so, it is so, even if It isn't
so. So, the hon. junior member for
Halifax, following the position marked out
by the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisher-
les, has backed him up as far as he possibly
could. That hon. gentleman Is an adept
in swinging from pillar to post, just accord-
ing as the interests of his party suggest.
For instance, he las told us, that, in the
Baird debate, a case that could not be de-
fended on Its inerits could be saved on a ques-
tAon of jurisdiction and on that one the hon.
gentleman apparently bas based his argu-
ment. The hon. Minister of Marine and Fish-
erles referred to the ballot box. He spoke of
the sanctity of the ballot box-the people's
eltadel. I belleve the time bas arrived when
the people will consider, that, whatever kInd
of a eltadel the ballot box is, this govern-

Postmaster General said wliai, in sone in-
stances. would be a reasonable thing, even
frrm the hon. Postmaster General. and that
was, not to make insinuations but to talk out
mwan fashion. Let us talk over this thing lin
a manly way. jet us leave insinuations. Let
me put a case to him. and if the acting
Minister of the Interior (MIr. Sutherland)
w-ere here. I would like to couple them both
together in putting that question. I was
beginninîg a little while ago to say. that,
right or wrong-I have no evidence or in-
formation imyself that would warrant me in
making this charge-but. riglit or wrong,
these two gentlemen. one of them, I think,
admitting to-night. took part In the campaign
in West Huron ou the public platform, and
I think, also in Brockville where they took
part hi the same maliner. Now. it lias been
said tihat these two lion. gentlemen did a
great deal more than take part in the
election from the public platform. If the
lion. gentleman says. do not insinuate, but
speak out boldly I will do so. This is whiat
is going through the air. It is. so far as I
know. wholly unsubstantiated by testimony,
but it is that these scroundrely officers, these
men who are worse than scroundrels, if the
charges mnade by Pritchett, that he is ready
to swear to and be examnined upon, are true,
are being protected because the government
of the day and these two hon. members of
the government are so far involved in that
eleetion that nost damaging information
miglit ineidentally come out. I think it due
to the lion. Postmuaster General and to the
lion. acting Minister of the Interior, that
they should not be under a suspicion of that
kind. eruel as it may be. and which is hover-
Ing about. but, that tlhey should be most
anxious to expedite an inquiry. that they
should be anxious to vindicate the whole of
their party traditions in regard to the powers
of parliament to fulIy investigate such mat-
ters advocated so earnestly In the
past, and that it would be In their
Interest to court the fullest inquIry.
Would it not be in the interest of the gov-
ernment to court the fullest inqulry, and
even to hunt down the men against whom
these affidavits have been made, as they
hunted down the men in the province of
Manitoba who were supposed to be work-
ing in the Conservative Interest ; by detec-
tives, by lawyers, by solicitors by the score.
and by secret inquiries extending over
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months ? What a contrast between the ment at the very beginnlng of that com-
conduet off the government in that case and mission, namely, February 20, 1899:
their conduct in this ? What an extra- I regret to Inform you that the royal commis-
ordinary contrast between the treatment of sion for the investigation of charges against offi-
their officers working ln the interests of ials lias, to an extent, fallen through.
these two Important and Influential minis- Mr. Armstrong, chairinan of the miners'
ters, as Is alleged, and their treatment of committee, who drew up the memorial which
the officials alleged to have been working led to the issuance of the commission, and Dr.

MeDougall, the secretary, withdrew from theIn the .nterests•of their opponents! I say investigation when they learned that the scopethat the conclusion will be irresistible over ¡ of the commissiln only included what occurred
the land, that the ministers of the Crown I previous to August 25, the day of the memorial.
connected with these election campaigns 1 would have been quite willing to go on taking
dare not have further inquiry, and so have cognizance of everythlng up to date, but the
dragooned their supporters into pulling them question was raised and could not be avoided.
through this ordeal, by preventing a ful There is no doubt, from the wording of the
and untrammelled inquiry by a proper and document, that only sucb things as were related

to or came within the scope of the memorialordinary committee of this House. It 1s c ould be investigated under the commission.
absolutely unparalleled I believe, with the
exception of certain cases that have occur- Now, here is his recommendation:
red in the time of this very government If you can see your w'ay clear to renewing
that an inquiry of this kind once begun the commission and extending it, pkase do so
has been suddenly closed. One was the at the earliest possible date. I think it would
Yukon inquiry, and the other. that con- be politie to do it, and I would urge you, as
ducted by myself, with the assistance O fa a lies in my power, to grant this, for the
the Prime Minister, into the causes of the reasons I have above stated.
resignation and retirement of Major Walsh Notwithstanding the facts I have mention-
from the public service. Those two in- ed. be it known that that document was
quiries were begun, and those two inquiries in existence when the Minister of Marine
were stopped. This present inquiry which ia de the speech which I have quoted. Be
we are discussing was begun and this is it known also. that althouglh that document
also stopped. These three inquiries were was asked for it never saw the light of
all in the time of this government, and they day outside of the department until this
were all stopped when the Information year, and that investigation, and that re-
elicited became damaging and dangerous. quest of Mr. Ogilvie, was denied. Too
When the Yukon inquiry was begun, as much had already come ont, even though
shown by the report of the Minister of the the tribunal was wholly unfit to satisfac-
Interior to council. no limitation with re- torily cope witl the subjects referred to It.
gard to August 25 was inserted, but, when Then, in regard to the Walsh matter. a
the order In council was passed, the lan- most extraordinary thing occurred. After
guage used In it showed that Mr. Ogilvie's having received from the Prime Minister
commission was to be limited as to time. a great courtesy-permission to look at a
That ruling came in the middle of the public file in connection with the retire-
commission, when it was found that men ment off Major Walsh ffrom the public ser-
were ready, at great cost to themselves, to v!ce. on discovering that that file had been
come forward and give evidence. That in- burned ln the West Block, I recelved per-
quiry was practically stopped, notwith- mission from the Prime Minister to inter-
standing the promises made by the minis- view the Comptroller of Mounted Police who
ters. The Minister of Marine in this House was familiar with ail the facts connected
on April 14, 1899. speaking as to the Yukon with the investigation that had taken place
inquiry, said .Into the accounts and transactions of Major

Walsh as an officer of the government. I
There will b no skulking behind any law received authorlty from the Prime Minister

points. There will be no attempts to evade to use a memorandum from the Comptroler
investigation on the ground that the commis- of the Mounted Police, after it had beension 'had no authority. If that commission does submitted to the Prime Minister. The facts
notgive authority another can.

evolved from the Comptroller of the Mount-
Was there skulkIng behind law points to- ed Police were so serious that the Prime
day ? Was there an attempt to evade the Minister told me he would recall that per-
investigation on the ground that this House mission and would not permit me to use
had no authority ? Why, that is the only as an official document, the memorandum
case the government has set up. The Min- recorded by his own officer, after the con-
ister of Marine said, with regard to the versation to which I have referred.
Ogilvie commission, that the time wouId Now, Mr. Speaker, those are the only
not be limited to August 25. Mr. Ogilve cases I know In which an Inquiry of publie
wrote to this government, when he himself or semi-public, of a formal or semi-formal
was selzed with the unfairness of It, when character, have been begun under the au-
the Injury to the government in consequence jthority off the government or off the par-
off such a contention being upheld becamie liament here, and stopped just when the
apparent, Mr. Ogilvie wrote to the govern- evidence was damaging to the character of

Sir OHARLES HLBBERT TUPPER.
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some one, or to the government responsible fot then a member of thls House, buta
for it. But, these gentlemen who have member of the local government-kne*
brought up in grand arrây this challenge sonething better than spending bis own
for precedents, this interrogation Into our ioney or bis frlend's money ln prosecutlng
powers, these ingenious suggestions as to election petitions, and bearing the very
whether what we are doing is fair or un- heavy expense of supportlng charges
fair; what do these gentlemen do when against bis political opponents. Before the
the men wlio are aimed at are their polItical petitions were iled, according to the Ian-
opponents ? Why, on the smallest evidence guage of Mr. Howell, le was put onto a
-they talk of a self-convicted liar-on the sehene to educate deputies to defraud the
evidence of a man whose character was electors. As Mr. aowell says, that was the
denounced in the investigation by the i Initiation of this business, and let us see
bencli itself as a self-convicted scoundrel i the connection off the grentlemen now on the
These bon. gentlemen neer questnoned the Treasury bnmies t It. L t us see whe-
powers off parliament; but behsnd the back ther their answer to Mr. Sifton was as sum-
of parliament, stealthily, quietly and secret-!mary as tre ansmoer we are now recelving
ly, the government began to spend our mouey, from tbemi-whether it went into constItu-
by the hundreds and the thousands in order tional questions, and quetions of criminal
to fasten, if they could, charges of ballot-!jurisdietion. ere isu
stuffingr, if you please, on the shoulders or 11896. arked confidential, and addressed to
Tory returning officersln the province oftheion. Wilfrid Laurier. Ottawa:
Manitoba. griminal prosecutions, says the Dear Mr. Laurier,-The resupt of the late elec-
junior member for Halifax, are for local tions hmsoe e of tedce constituencies in Manitoba

elde to smr. Howell ays ht a h

governments, not for ie Federal ; tsgov- a tha u of sone kind had
ernmente annot appear in the courts and been perpetrated i the interestn of thegov-
take chargenoftlmeinal prosecutions. No, ernrent candidates.
but when their opponents are involved, they We rave heard a gret r ealin ts debatecat ro in at the back door, after tak-nga about being swspecife. are no rce

ly, th2oenetbgnt"pn ormnyfo hmwehri wentrentolconstitu

tiy money ount of the treasury of tis coun- our charges. give t qnames of your wit-
try, and pay the men in the provinces. nesses, lot us see aIl the proof, and thon,
They an work and co-operate with friendly forsooti, there is not to to any prosecu-
Grit governents throughout this country totion o f this kind with an expenditureoff
ferret nt ail they can against their oppon- publie money for t purpose; but then we
ents, and thon prosecute tioem at the pb-1tmayhepermitted to go to soe commit-
lic expense. Butto-day, says thue MinIster i tee. Thon, says Mr. Sliton :
offvearine. look at rhaper10 of thie Re- 1 at once placed several detetives at work.
vised Statutes oDf 1886; that is sueMiient a
It provides for a ftsnl and unlimited inquiry.ocAeMaia
Just put up your money and brin on your a e a a do e a
evidence, and you eau obtain nearly all you I work, and mny purpose is to promptly but secret-
could hope to obtain in the Privileges'and 1ly pusr the inquiry, and secure evidence upon

es hienhto convit the guilty parties. It is als

take charge of criminalyprosecutions. 1No, I

gentlemen hi July, 1896 just after they got dnportant--
into office, thnk ofachapter 10 of thekein abow,emark.i . Speaker, ow wide a range
vised Statutes of 188? W y dd they notuohf vision, ot confinedt the province of
w-rife to',mny dear Sifton,' and tell hlm. Mý.%anitoba, had this gentleman off detective
when he asked them to supply the money proelivities with regard to is opponents
to brin overPnkertons detectives. when It is also important that no exeans be left
le asked then to fee haif the bar off Win- untried to unearth these frauds in the province
nipeg nt the expense of the publiciexehequer cf Onta.ro, and punis everyone gulty of com-
Look at caapter 10 of the Revised Statutes plicity.
of 1886. What was the resuitu? The ex- Now, the on. junior member for Halifax
penditure off $10,000 offý the public money of 1referred to the waste off public money tn

d o l and e pushin an inquiry Into the conduct of the
one man carged with ballot-stuffing; but deputy returning officers in two counttesof
so far asn oe evidene goes to show, con- Ontando; but Mr. Sifton would rebuke hl
vlcted really beause ihe adradmltted thate u if ie were here, becausele thoug it 
le was a blaCkmialler and had blackmaile ecessary to ransack not only the whole

the Conservative candidate in the riding. provincetof---anitoba, but the province of
Let us look a hitte at the Rrumstances for Ontarko as wel. Then promptly came an
the purposes of comparison, to see what answer from the Prime Minpster, not re-
sort of a case you requIre to get the power ferritngi m to any chapter of Revised
of the great Grit government to movei, Statutes or to thofact that the responst-
whentheyrefuse to consIder this case as of bility for the administration off criminal law
gresa Importance. Now, the evidence whch Oarionb Mr. Sfton's overnment and not

t h Conerativebanddain t he rIdWlg. onc ofis;tba butategrx the prlovineo
thybiel erfrRe purposesfcmarsn ofe cohat nser cofromn tht PruwIm Ministte noste

griportIasce.low,: the evidenen whichwas uponsiM. wSifton's ernent pace for

refer to hlm as Mr. Siffton, because lhe Wats nmany long years, anid we will most willingly
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furnish the necessary funds for the service, In
order to carry on the work in which you are
en;gaged.

No authority of parliament. Not a man
of them dared to come to the House,
tfiough it sat the next month, and tell the
House 'what they were doini; with the pub-
lic funds of this couitry. Nor did they
tell the House the next year what they were
doing with this money. It was not until
the Auditor General, ln connection with the
various financial and Liting operations con-
ducted by Mr. Sifton a-ad Mr. Howell to the
extent of $10,000 in the end, ven-
tllated the matter a year after the
whole thing had been going on in
this seeret manner. Not a man in
the Manitoba legisiature knew of the co-
operation of this government. Now, let us
see what the evidence showed, and what
warranted this extraordinary course on the
part of hon. gentlemen on the Treasury
benches. They did not dare, at any
time. to ask this parliament for the
whole $20,000 which had been expend-
ed. They were caught red-handed,
and after the matter bad come before
parliament, though they had taken
$10,000, they dare not ask parliament for
the balance, and had to get it out of priv-

say that men of that kind are always ready
to make such statements, that they are al-
ways ready to admit that they have done
wrong. But there are facts to which they
can testify, and in the case of Pritchett,
the public knows that it would be impos-
sible for him, unless he were stating the
truth, to injure any man by his statement,
and his statement is credible because of the
circumstances, the details, the names he
gives and the days and the dates to cor-
roborate his story. We have beard what
bas been said of Pritchett, who bas not been
examined and cross-examined, who bas not
lad the opportunity of confronting those to
whom he has referred. But what was sald
of Mr. Freeborn by the Chief Justice of
Manitoba, from the bench? This, he said, ln
bis charge to the jury:

No w, you saw Freeborn-

After they ransacking the province of Mani-
toba for six months, as Mr. Howell bas sald,
this is what the chief justice said of the
chief informant:

Now, you saw Freeborn and heard him give
his evidence, and I must say there is nothing
about his character to be conimended. The only
thing about it is that he frankly owned up to
having been engaged in crooked work and In
i a number of transaetions whih 'h ar,.f,.,fy,

ate pockets. But, in connection with this &reditable
matter, is it not important to know on Vhat often iecessary to use such persons in connection
information the milis of the gods began to with such matters. Frequently criminals who
grind ? Is it not important to know what have been engaged ln such matters and who
started the whole machinery o! the Federal split on their associates, cone forward, and the
governent and the local government on Crown has to use them for the purpose of bring-
tbe tracks of these people ? Mr Howell ig ot'her criminals to justice.
told the committee that from June. 1896, As the saying is: 'When knaves fall
before these gentlemen got into office. until out honest men get their own.'
December of. that year, he was fishing for We want to know who are the other knaves
evidence all over the province of Manitoba. 1 besides Pritchett. We want to know if those
With Pinkerton's detectives by the score. 1 returning officers, or men In power, were
with his little army of Grit lawyers î implicated in the knavery. We want to
of Winnipeg. this gentleman was fishing for know If such men enabled those other knaves
evidence to expose this 'most odious conspir- to perpetrate such a bold and audaclous
acy' to defraud the people by tampering with 1 crime as bas been laid at their door. That
the ballot boxes, and their efforts resulted in is a subject into which all parties In this
the conviction of a man w-ho admitted that. Hlouse ought to be ready to Inquire, but
he had tried to blackmail the Tory candi- which the government are making sucb
date. On mere suspicion, the gentleman at desperate efforts to prevent belng Investi-
the head of the government here. started gated. What was Sir Oliver Mowat's opin-
this expensive machinery. But, says the jun- ion, who, when Minister of Justice, used to
ior member for Halifax, following in the be quoted with great respect, as to what
wake of the others who are attempting in was proper as well as legal. and bis opinion
this debate to burk this inquiry, thIs man applies to this case, as well as to the Mani-
Pritchett, this self-convicted liar, was actu- i toba matter ? This Is what he says, and
ally paid for his affidavit. This man, he said, the information upon which he aeted :
whom we are asked to accept as a witness. 11d!d, as a law officer and a member o! the
sctually received'money for the information 1jDomin!n government, consider It proper, underthat has been used by the opposition. Well,1 the circumstances, that the expenses attendant
some of the money that those gentlemen upon the prosecution of the persons charged
gave on the sly to the province of Manitoba with fraud in connection with the Manitoba
and Mr. Sifton-quite a portion of it federal elections, should be paid out of the Do-
went to buy Mr. Freeborn and keep him Inion treasury. In the British North America
comfortable-went to pay bis bills. and to Act-
pay for the evidence given by him. And I would ask the attention of the junior

One of those gentlemen came to court, and member for Halifax, to this, but I find he
the other is only too ready to come and has become a degenerate, and li fnot in the
make a statement, but these hon. gentlemen House:

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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In the 'British North America Act there la
nothing specific as to the expenses of criminal
proceedings, and the question depends In each
case on what is reasonable.
He says further :

I did approve of the previous proceedlngs
heretofore taken, so far as I was aware of
them. The instructions we gave Mr. Howell
were to proceed with the investigation and to
prosecute such of the guilty parties as he had
or should get sufficient proof against. to entitle
him to verdiots. A great deal had to be left
to his discretion in the matter, if the investi-
gation or prosecution were to be effective. We
had confidence in his prudence and judgment.
The frauds which were ascertained or were be-
lieved to have been committed were of great
magnitude and accompldshed by novel and dan-
gerous devices, and it was-
I ask particular attention to this:
-in the publie interest to expose and punish
the perpetrators, if possible, notwithstanding the
expense might be considerabie.
One would suppose that Sir Oliver Mowat
had anticipated the statement of the junior
member for Halifax, and desired to con-
demn It with all the weight of his experi-
ence, when he penned those Unes, for the
statement I have quoted was a written an-
swer to a written question. Further on Sir
Oliver Mowat said :

I tbink that where a crime has been com-
mitted, or Is believed to have been committed,
In respect of Dominion elections in the province
of Ontario or any other part of Canada, and
the public Interest requires its investigation and
prosecution on the part of the Dominion, it
would be proper for the Dominion to undertake
such proceedings and prosecutions, having re-
gard to ail the circumstances. It would seem
to me unpardonable that in such a case the
criminals should escape exposure and punish-
ment unless the provinces should undertake the
expense. Every case should be determined on
Its own circumstances, on the responsibility of
the government having the confidence of parlia-
ment.
Could there be a more complete answer to
all the miserable quibbles suggested on the
other side, as to our authority and right to
Investigate into these matters In order to
find out the guilty parties and obtain and
have proper punishment Infileted on them ?

But on this subject, I want you, Mr. Speak-
er, to listen to words, of greater wisdom,
perhaps, that fell from the mouth of the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen). When the subject came before
this House, that hon. gentleman gave ex-
pression to these views :

If ever there was an incident in the history
of this country--
And this was before the investigation was
concluded. It was on May 16, 1899.
-where we enjoy the privileges of responsible
government, and where every man is entitled
to the free, untranmelled and sacred exercise
of his franchise, If ever there was an Incident
tLat deserved the most exhaustive Investigation
at the bands of the government. In which every
effort could be put forward to try and catch
the inddviduals that were guilty of the offences

which were perpetrated in that province, I say,
it was la connection with the election of Mr.
Macdonald in Manitoba. My hon. friend (Sir
Charles hiibbert Tupper) says that there was
ro evIdence before the government and before
Mr. Sifton, to rest any charge, but that he started
on a fishing expedition. It Is a well known
fact, it is on record in 'IHansard,' it was proved
before the committee in 1897 and 1898, at least
in one polling subdivisin-

listen to this, if you please:
-in at least one polling subdivision, thirty-four
men came forward and actually swore that they
had voted for the hon. inember for Macdonald
(Mr. Rutiherford), when there were only twenty-
three ballots in the ballot box.
One would suppose Le was referring to the
very case which is now under consideration.

There were other cases of a similar character,
under similar conditions. If these thinge-

Mark this, too-
If these things came to the notice of the hon.

Minister cf the Interior he undoubtedly did what
he ought to do, what any patriotie man would
do, what was right for any man to do, and what
the people of this country gave him credit for
doing-he took immediate steps to try to catch
and punish the men guilty of these transactions.
There was a case where their efforts to
catch these men involved no rlsk to the gov-
ernment or their friends. Only in that re-
spect does it differ from this case. No one-
will deny that in this case there was a pos-
sibllity of some very awkward evidence
being given implicating others than those
whose names have been so frequently be-
fore us. But we have the language of an-
other statesman 'who last year agreed in
directing the course of this House In one
direction and who now is endeavouring to
direct it in another direction-the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries. This is one of the
occasions when they called In the weight of
Sir Oliver Mowat's name to proteet them.
The hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
referrIng to the Minister of Justice of that
time. sald :

That experienced statesman advised the Pra-
n.:Aer-
But that experienced statesman takes great
care to say that all the information he had
on the subject was from the Premier, and
I have shown what the Premier Lad.

That experienced statesman advised the Pre-
mier in the course he should itake, and the course
the Premier took was taker with Sir Oliver
Mowat's sanction. Sir, on what did he advise
him? He found there had been com=nitted
one of the greatest crimes of the century.

The same crimes as are charged to have oc-
curred In these two Ontario constituencles.

One of the greatest crimes cf the century-a
conspiracy having for its object to defeat the
will of the people In the elections of 1898; a
conspiracy which, If it lad succeeded, mlght well
have defeated the wIll of the people throughout
Canada; a conspiracY So vile that hon. gentle-
men opposite might, by means of it, have been
returned to power; a conspiracy to stuff the
ballot boxes of every constituency In the pro-
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vince and to return the minority candidate where Would It not be ridiculous to say, that be-
necessary. The hon. gentleman boasts that the cause we had temporarily denuded ourselves
prosecution were unable to succeed in convict- of certain powers, we would not institute
ing the parties who were charged. Sir, it Isan inquiry into the very subjeet that we had
true that In many cases they were unable t so deait with ln order that we mlght con-
succeed. sider whether other -legisiation was neces-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. There sary. ln order eventhat we mlght consider
was not a man indicted. Iwhether the legIsiation passed should not

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. be repealed. I need net,9however, dwell on
I do not think that proves very much. One that. but I wlll refer to May'sParU4men-
ntan, at any. rate, was convicted, and was sen- tary Practice, whicb bears upon the point 1
tenced to bis term. But, whether tthey succeed- am at the moment dwelllng upon
ed or not, tbat such a conspiracy could be car-
red out, would render popular government un- A few words will suffice teepla1n the pro-
necessary. It would place a dictator In the ceedings ef the Heuse, so far as its Judicature
Premier's chair, and leave hlm there as long as is stili exercised ln matters of election. Lt
he pleased to remain, irrespective of the will oftbeing enacted by section 50 of the Election
the people. If an hon. gentleman- Petitions, &c., At, that 'no electIon or return

St parlian ent shah be questibned except wn ac-cordance with the provisions tfthis Act,' doubt-
If an hon. gentleman, standing ln the position'were expressed whether -hisprovision would not

of -my hon. friend the Premier, and baving the ' supersede the jurisdict.ýion of the House, ln deter-
prima fadle evidence before hl eof this con-ianmg questions affecting the seats eoItsewn
splracy rfused te expose the conspiracy, would wehnbers, not arising utpascontroverted elec-
be derellet lnhis duty. There Is no use ln bons. It is plain, however, that thi section
argulng it now; there wili be a time when it rpptied to the questioning t Mreturna by elec-
can be argued. i tion pettions only. Under the procedurein

Sforce before the Elections Petitions Act, 1868fhen returs were questioned by petition, the
being lu the highest degree dereliet lu their atter was determined by the statutory tribu-
duty. I say they are ln possession et far rnai; otherwse the Housaunformly exercsed
stronger evdence than the mere suspicion its constituteonal jurisdiction. And such con-
of ýMr. Miton. They are selzed ef evidence tinues to be the position of th.- Flouse, atter the

judicature of its election committees ad been

hIe askpaticular attentionut ovs a l to arliamrentoshal e uestindeceti c

many cases gros frauds were practised In ane t the s
these two rldings, West Huron and Brock- I could refer, but hesitate te do It,
ville. And, ln the language of the Minister taking the view I do of this question, te
pr Marine ed Fisherbes lu dealing with the Sir John Thompsn, the Mcnostern-f Marine
case lrwhich ie thoug t his oppenents were and Fisheries sud the present Minister of
affected. it governmeut will be derelet i Justice. n order te show that, o tar as
their duty, If they do ot go-nt as far Sir John Thompsen was concerned, he nel-
as he suggested they should go, I do not say i ther drectly or indirectly ehallenged the
or ask thate but I ask at any rate they go right te refer matters te the Privleges and
as far as proposed by the resolutiwn of the Elections Cemmttee, but, on the countrary,
hon. menber for Halifax (Mr. Borden) and ie moved a resoluton te be referred t that
refer this matter for inqu.ry te the PriVi- eommittee without limlng the peowers oe
legzeo and Elections Comittee. authorlty ef the comIttee. But, the pres-

Now. I sald I would refer tm the case e mbernt Msnoster e Justice went a great deal
Bair. It is ouly necessary for the purposes further in regard te the law t the land.
et my argument te point te the distinction And the language e the Mnister b Mar-
that ail agreed upen. Se far as my recolc- I me and Fisheries was as positive In
tien ot the discussion goes, on both sideS SUpport of the vUew the expresseduthen
there was a distinction which was seen as bis language now l s positive l
thea and le, easlly seen now, and -te wbich support of the entrary vlew. But
I have already adverted-the difference be- tt'ut. of course, will surprise tobody.
tween a proposai te set sud a proposai te hati on. entlemain can change is views
Inquire. As te the proposaise acto there nalotherwie t uapidity. The funetionsed
are authorities, and they were mentoned lI parlament to inqulre.isubit. is absolutely
the debate. though dlsputed by hon. gentle- unllmited. It can recoîumend lez.1s!at'on. or
men opposite, who declared that the return Institute a prosecution. Take the case t
f a member, except u bcertan crcumstances McGreevy and o ofnolly: t was by vIrtue
f disqualification, could nt be questoned. If the inquiry bute that case conductedlu

For Instance, a petition challengg the seat thisg ouse that this goverment took pro-
of a member could net be recelived in thîs ceedings by proper anthortylu the Ontarlo
House nwhile the legsation simlar te that courts; and we have aise fthc cases lu Mont
ls ngiauewheh lsumentloned ln this de- real, and althe inxpen e co these pro-
bate, Sfar as I reolet and I secutions were derayed ut o the federal
have refrehed my memory bytiotePng over treasury. e that nl point can be made lNow. report said I the aesne e of tent Mnsrof ut wsnteretd

Bird. t isoly ntcesay foreet the rposs frein egad to tteet awdfte byand.
thas.the areupn o far8 or m ytcleg MIernnesd Fisheries as oe hn
t te was ditnctina whcoceas sen bes hsugglangur now is powestve

the Canisesl sIBen nowPnRowihspoto.te cnrr iw u
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There are higher considerations Involved In
this matter than those, whIch would govern a
court of nisi prius.
I need not refer to the more recent author-
Ity, which is amazing, at least the contra-
diction of it is amazilng, approaching re-
bellion. The Minister of Marine and Fish-
erles referred almost contemptuously to the
statement of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. Well, the Minister of Trade and
Commerce has not followed his profession.
But, the Prime Minister of this country is
equally subject to that contemptuous refer-
ence by the 'Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries ; for these gentlemen last year took
part not only in inviting ln the fullest manner
this investigation, but they took it for
granted that the position I have myself been
generally supporting ln regard to our right
to refer. was unquestionable. So there is
that extraordinary condition of affairs, not
so extraordinary of late. because the dis-
agreement between the members of the gov-
ernment is not only observable in matters
of this kind but in other matters of govern-
ment. Now, it is not necessary to refer the
Minister of Marine and Fisieries to bis
speech in that Baird case where lie said
there were other questions involved than
the simple question of an assize. With all
the ingenuity that hon. gentleman may
possess, lie could not conceal one of the
happy ideas that had occurred to him and
no doubt to his colleagues. why it would be
safer for the government and these return-
ing officers that this matter should be dealt
with by a court. He satisfied himself that
If there were fraud the question for whom
a witness voted could not be put to hlm in
a court of law, and therefore, says the min-
Ister, this matter should be referred to the
courts where the facts could be probed to
the bottom, although a few minutes before
he had shown that undoubtedly the courts,
according to their machinery, and rules,
and the ruleLs of nisi prius, would be power-
less as compared with our committee to
probe this matter tor the bottom. So It is
clear that that broad view of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries Is based on a very
narrow wish and a very narrow desire.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I did not Intend to
occupy so much of the time of this House
as I have done. and I have hurried as fast
as I could over the varions questions that
have come up. But I warn the government.
In concluding these observations. of the
consequences of this the third attempt to
burk a proper inquiry. I warn the govern-
ment that the publie mind of this country
Is already dilstumbed in connection with the
open corruption and fraud that bas been
committed at elections during their regime.
For almost the first time in the history of
the country religious bodies and non-political
men are adverting to these matters, and if
they find a disposition on the part of the
parliament of Canada to prevent a full and
thorough inquiry into such questions as are

raised by this resolution, there will be con-
sternation over the land. The position of
the government in regard to the Yukon, I
am satisfied. is not satisfactory. I believe
throughout the west of this country, at any
rate, there is most intense dissatisfaction
with the government's evident cowardice In
that connection. I say that when we find
the names of ministers of the Crown con-
nected with these matters now under con-
sideration. recognizing that an Inquiry had
been begun, that a most serious affidavit has
been produced, involving the most serious
consequences on all who were gullty of
crime, and that at that particular juncture
an inquiry should be stopped at the request
of the government, the conclusion will be
that the government are equally guilty with
the parties charged.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I must confess that I did not ori-
ginally Intend to take any part in this
debate. Unfortunately I was absent last
year when the reference to the committee
was ordered. and I was also absent at the
time the witnesses were being examined be-
fore the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions. But I have read carefully the speech
made at the time that the reference was
ordered by the lion. the senior member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) ; I have also read at
intervaLs the evidence given before the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections, and I
have listenedi with a great deal of interest
to the debate that lias taken place, here on
the application now made for a renewal of
the inquiry. I must confess that while I
was mucli struck with the calm and deli-
berate statement of this'case, made in his
usual able manner, by the senior member
for Halifax, I could not help feeling that that
speech was very much more suggestive than
It was conclusive. It seemed to me It suggest-
ed many things, but it proved little. I night
say, absolutely nothing. Now, I mean to be
very brief; and at the outset I would like to
put this question : What are the facts which
we are called upon to deal with ? What are
the facts connected with the inqutiry at its
Inception ? What Is the present position of
this case which we are called upon to deal
with, practically, as a court of parliament ?
The West Huron election took place on the
21st of February, 1899. Al the facts con-
nected with the alleged wrong-doing were
known to hon. gentlemen opposite within ten
or twelve days after the election took place,
They certainly were known to them pre-
viously to the 30th of March, because on
that day several affidavits were sworn to.
The Brockvllle election took place on the
20th of April. 1899. Many facts revealed In
the course of the investigation sO far, were
also known to hon. gentlemen opposite with-
in a few days after that election took place.
Now, what was the position of hon. gentie-
men opposite when these facts were brought
to their knowledge ? As the Minister Of
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Marine and Fisheries pointed out in his able
speech yesterday, they might have proceeded
by way of a contestation of the election,
they might have -proceeded by way of a
petition under chap. 10 of the Revised
Statute.s of Canada. an Act respecting cor-
rupt practices; they might have proceeded
by way of an information laid before a police
magistrate eharging an offence against those
parties under the section of the Criminal
Code; and, finally, they might have adopted
the proceeding that bas been adopted here of
referring the matter to a committee.
They chose the latter, and I put to myself
the question : Why have they chosen this
latter procedure ?-the most unsatisfactory.
it seems to me, the most inconclusive, if
they are really desirous of finding out the
truth, and, having ascertained what the
truth was, of really punishing the culprits.
They chose a method which was unreason-
able, which would inevitably result ln ab-
solutely defeating the object they pretend to
have in view. I say that it was the most
unsatisfactory method they could adopt.
When I listened to-night to the speech made
by the hon. member for Picton (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). I was anazed. He will
pardon me for borrowing an expression
from a vocabulary that is well known toi
him. I was amazed at his remarks when
speaking of the hon. junior member for
Halifax (Mr. Russell), having said that the
Committee on Privileges and Elections was
not such an impartial tribunal as should
be charged with the duty of investigating
of a judicial affair of this sort, because, I
find, that the hon. member for Pictou, on
a previous occasion, used language almost
Identical ln every respect with the lan-
guage used by the hon. member for Halifax
this afternoon, and which appears to have
startled him so much. In connection with
the Queen's County case, the hon. member
for Pictou spoke on the subject of having
the investigation referred to the Committee
on Privileges and Elections, and what did
he say, among other things ? He said:

Surely no one but a hypocrite would say thati
we can enter Into this case utterly devoid of'
partisan feeling and political bias. If that
is the case, is It not wise to follow the letter,
or, at ail events, the spirit of the Act which rele-
gated all these political or quasi-poilitical ques-
tions to the legal tribunals? I think such a
reference would be a result which every one
should strive to reach, a result that would take
from us the responsibillty of dealing with wbat
I have pointed out to be a question in which
we are all personally interested.

In what respect does this language differ
from the language used by the hon. junior
member for Halifax this afternoon, and
which appears to have so vlolently startled
the hon. member for Pietou?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Would the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
allow me to say a word here, because he
has misapprehended my remarrs to-day ?

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Certainly,
go ahead.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I did not question the statement made by
the hon. junior member for Hailfax, that a
committee of this House was necessarlly
partisan, or to some extent partisan, and
was composed of strong party men on each
side. The only reference I made was to
the manner in which he had dealt with the
evidence or examined it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course,
I accept the correction of the hon. gentle-
man, but, I understood hlm to challenge
the language used by the hon. junior mem-
ber for Halifax, and which, in my judg-
ment. w-as almost identical «with the
expressions used by the hon. gentleman
himself. The hon. gentlemen on the other
side of the House chose the most ineffective
procedure of all the five methods that they
could have adopted of dealing wlth this
question, and I am now going to state my
deliberate opinion, so far as I am concerned.
as to the right to. refer a matter of this
kind to the CommIttee on Privileges and
Elections. In my opinion, the trial of con-
troverted elections by the courts does not
in any way deprive the House of Commons
of the powers it possesses generally tu re-
spect to the qualifications or disqualifica-
tions of its own members, or the conduet
of officers In its service, whether per-
manently or temporarily. Formerly the
parties complaining of an undue return
were heard at the Bar of the House. and
this baving been found an exceedingly
cumbersome practice. was superseded, mn
the early part of this century. by the ap-
pointment of a committee of inquiry, to ln-
quire into and report upon a controverted
election, under the Grenville Act. This Act
was amended by Sir Robert Peel's Act,
4nd ultimately, investigation by the com-
mittee was superseded by investigation of
the courts. The judges report the result
of the investigation and trial to the Speaker,
and that report is treated by the House ln
some respects as the report of the com-
mittee was under the former system. So
that, to that extent, but to that extent
alone, the House divested itself of its
authority, and I have to say now, that it
Is without precedent that the House should
undertake to conduct an inquiry which ap-
propriately falls within the provision of
an election petition. If that be the case,
in this case. the most effective method
would have been, with the knowledge that
the hon. gentlemen had, to have contested
this election, and under the Controverted
Elections Aet to have made the returning of-
eer a party to that contestation. The result
would have been that the returning oficer
would have been brought before the court
as also the deputy returning ofBers co'n-
nected with the elections and dealt with sum-
marily by the judge hagdwith the conduct
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of the trial. That would have been an effec-
tive nethod of disposing of the whole matter,
but what would necessarily be the result of
an inquiry, no matter how full, no matter
how complete, conducted by this House. It
Is undoubted, and I challenge the hon.
member for Pictou to point to a single ex-
pression of opinion in any quarter which
would sustain the contrary, that the only
result of an investigation before the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections would be.
In so far as effective punishment is con-
cerned, a report of the proceedings of the
committee made to this House, and an
order given by this House to proceed against
these persons before the courts, so that with
this inquiry conducted before the House.
when everything would be completed, you
would have to go to the courts. or the tri-
bunal to which yon should have gone at the
beginning. Now. dealing with the matter we
have in hand. what is the position of this
investigation1? What are we asked to do ?
Last July the hoin. member for Hali-
fax (Mr. Borden), moved to refer the
matter to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections. At that time he was in posses-
sion necessarily of all the facts upon which
lie could base the serlous charges he then
made. He was then, as I pointed out a
moment ago, in possession of all the evi-
dence upon the subject Into which he want-
ed an inquiry. Dealing with the West
Huron question. what is the question into
which he wished to Inquire at that time ?
He wished to Inquire into the conduct of
deputy returning officers at poll No. 4. Col-
borne, and poll No. 3, Goderich. He wished
to Inquire Into the conduct of two men who
had acted In connection with the election In
West Huron in reference to the placing of
ballots In the ballot box. At that time there
were present in the polling booth the
two men incriminated, the two poll
clerks, and there also were present, at
the outside, four scrutineers at each
pollIng place. That would mean six men
in each polling place. or. in the two polls,
twelve men who would be supposed neces-
sarily to have an Intimate knowledge of
the grievances of which he complains. We
had that Inquiry held, the bon. gentleman
summoned ninety-nine witnesses before the
committee, we had these ninety-nine wit-
nesses examined, the conmittee held
twenty-five sittings occupying seventeen
days, over 500 pages of printed evidence
wee taken. and when the bon. gentleman
bas done all that, he comes here and says
he has not completed his Inquiry, and asks
leave to begin again. I ask you, after all
this bas been gone Into, is It a reasonable
request, or is my hon. frIend In such a posi-
tlon that he Is obliged to admit that he
was fishIng for evidence, that he had no
foundation for the charges he laid In July,
1899, and that he was not able, with all the
valuable legal assistance he had at his dis-
posai, to make out bis charges, notwlth-
standing that he has examined these ninety-
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nine men, had all these sittIngs of the com-
mittee and taken all this evidence ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). W i my hon.
friend permit me; perhaps he does not under-
stand. There were nine witnesses that the
committee refused to hear for want of time.
He is also ,possibly not aware that the cross-
examination of one of the deputy returning
officers, Mr. Cummings was not completed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course
in this instance, as in many others, those
who trust to the official records of the House
are sometimes at a disadvantage.

Mr. BORDEN (lalifax). That appears in
the report.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wilil read
the report:

The Scà «t Standing Committee on Privileges
and Elections beg leave to present the following
as their third report:

Your committee under the order of reference
made on the 9th day of July, 1899, have partially
inquired int and investigated the conduct of
the returning officer and of certain of the deputy
returning officers at the last election for the
electoral district of the west riding of the county
of Huron.

That in so doing they have heard the testimony
of ninety-nine witnesses, and have submitted
interrogatories for the examination of the county
court judge of the county of Huron of four wit-
nesses; that twenty-five sittings have been held
for the purpose of taking evidence, covering
seventeen days, and comprising seventeen morn-
ing sessions and eight afternoon sessions; that
the committee determined to hold the last session
for the examination of witnesses on Monday,
the 7th day of August, 1899, and for that reason
nine witnesses then in attendance for the pur-
pose of giving evidence were discharged without
examination; twelve witnesses also failed to at-
tend, and the attendance of three was counter-
manded. The proceedings of the committee
being thus incomplete, the committee do not
feel warranted in reporting any conclusions.

Your comcmittee therefore report herewith the
evidence given by the witnesses who were ex-
amined. that the House nay take such action
thereon and as to continuing and completing the
inquiry and investigation as may be deemed
best, and they recommend that the said evidence
and exhibits be printed for the use of the mem-
bers of the House.

Therefore, I find that notwlthstanding that
I was not present at the inqulry, apparently
I know more about it than my hon. friend,
Mr. Borden.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Not at all. I
suggested to the Soilcitor General what he
has just read. There were nine witnesses
in attendance whom the committee did not
examine.

Mr. COWAN. You said ine out of the
ninety-nine were not examined.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Not at all. I
sald there were nine witnesses In attendance
who were not examined on account of the

EVISenD ITION
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want of time, and I say again that if the vits was that they should not execute the
hon. gentleman will examine the evidence warrant ; that that man Pritehett should be
he will find that Mr. Donald Cummings re- free to come back to this country and that
mained in attendance to the end and was they should compound that felony with this
not discharged; and that his cross-examina- felon. The other night an hon, gentleman
lion was not concluded. opposite said that 3r. Pritchett agreed to

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am deal- cone back if the leaders of the Conservative
ing with the report, and I see no, sug- party would undertake not to prosecute.
gestion in it that Donald Cummings was not Why wouthey undet dotopoeue
disclarged. At all events that is not veryt hd
important. As I have said, the comnittee iflpO Sderti0Ii o th atwarnhy huk
-examined ninety-nine witnesses, ordered fourtah
others to be examined under commission,wse than as lie should be deait with ? Wby

*makng n al oe hndrci nd îire ~ not bring hlm back to this country and deal:makingr in' all one hundred and thiree wit-C
nesses; and all this to investigate the fact ivifieas ail criminals in this country
as to whether or niot the returning officers are deait witb, leaving it to the authorities
in two polling booths had been guilty of1if irtA flecessary to deal with him as an
fraud in connection witlh the election, whenrt
in each booth there were six persons present. I)osi-îon should le treated. But no, they
twelve in all, and it took one hundreda and b t h:rin cvtrN ami te ohwn
three witnesses for my lion. friend (Mr.
Borden) to say lie lias made out a pirni fini? This is souethiîg more serlous. e-
facle case, and that he wants an opportunity ause. if what I have pointed out is true.
to prove further in connection with the 1;îd Ive reasonable cause to believe it is
matter. My hon. friend said the other true. it is more serlous for Mr. Barker and
niglit (as will be found at pages 5341 andm ore serlous for Mr. Fleming than lb is foroppite sPrithett.51342 of HaiisardX that -siibstantially be lîad
proved bis case, It is cither one thinokor Sir CHARLES HIBErT TUPPEr.i
the other.,Elther, withbthe examination of wsuppose the liongentlemano till ivei s

l these witnesses, and witi the assistance aWthority fort akia these stateients ?
of ail the legal tzalent whic surrotinds in The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ail thue
on the other sîde, lie lias falled to make outIcireuntances t have pointe out. mith the
lus case, or, as le argues now, ie lias made exe ptaon of the shoai bewwith referece 
sthe out u ityntrty lu cther eent, w-batthe criminal prosecution were obitained from

us fue ecesibyto g futiie ino tIn-1 the lips of Mr. Priteliett hiniself, exauîined
speschig hatelHas lie how eid are easal w itithess., Asvi i to tauthority with re-

siference the barga t I ain not repared
thatiasmot availrletoiem a year ago to t rei a m

Whatevienc ea li proucenowto n-posi!tshuld1beretd. But noey o

Whatevidncecan ie rodue 10W.t1en 1(1a 1Ihave corroborative evidence froinlighten the House whlilhe could not pro- m b th lips ofbeinwiber for Westmoreland
duce a year ago. and if it was availae to ('.%Ir. Powell), who said bNis man came
hlmn then what justification wouid there be back on an understandling wý%ith the leaders
after flhc expenditure of ail this money of tUe Conservative party r-,luat Uc would flot
amounting to, as wasstie Tprosesused. There is e evidene e
noon. $10,000, or $12,000O; what jus"- have in support I ht.vTerefore, I say truat

tieandoI have reasonable causeitotbelievesittis

rwhen sion. gentlemen opposite sent this
open up anrnqdry auan whuh would entalgth

r. ,,entlemair. Pich e. Iakr hir h r

an additionalexpenditure. amounting opre-gr ir.tHA Lo oBERTo T t I

thGuie or.ther, with eyexamnatonoespos teho.getemn il ie'i

all, tohese sitnse andwith ehensthe uvince,ho Detroit, to make thiseorrupt and
hon. gentleman (r. Borden i bas not him ega
new to offer the House now exceptt t heIbar*ain whihI sapu thoso
evidence of th s Mr. Pritentt. Let us deal tade of tbarains

il thenecessity to gfurthVerino othisin

What evidence can he prdc no to anco h a
~lte the. House~L~. whic he acou not pro-

r.1_ cuu . ie1avNe lg-o M r.
Pritclett's evidence contained in these affida-
vits, and let me say a word about the cir-
cunstances surrounding the obtaining of
these affidavits. Mr. Pritchett was a fugi-
tive from justice; lie went to Detroit to
ev(de, the laws of lis country. After he
reached Detroit. a M'. Barker, of Hamilton,
and a Mr. Fleming, of Windsor, crossed over
to Detroit to Interview Mr. Pritchett. They
werec then the bearers of a warrant against
Mr. Pritchett. A warrant had been issued in
Ontario calling for the arrest of this man
and they were the bearers of that warrant.
Havlng that warrant In their possession, they
exhibited it. to Mr. Pritehett, and the con-
dition upon which they obtained these aflida-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

SIr CHARLES TUPPER. The lion. gen-
tieman lias made a very strong statement,
which, so far as my information goes, Is
entirely inaccurate. But, I would like to ask
him this: What undertaking could Mr.
Barker, or any living person give to this
man, that lhe would not be proseeùted ? The
hon. gentleman knows perfectly well that
lie could not give any. This man was in-
vited to come back here by persons belong-
ing to the Conservative party, he would not
be prosecuted by them if he came; but here
is a man who had put himself in jeopardy,
and no man living could give him the slight-
est assurance that he would not be prose-
cuted by the Crown, or by any person at the
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instance of the government ; and the confl- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have the
dence with which he was enabled to return, Connolly and McGreevy case in mind. That
was due to the fact that he knew too much, lis a case which I do not want to speak very
that he was not afraid of being prosecuted much about, because one cannot always dis-
by the Conservatives, and that he knew that tingulsh between what one knows as a
the Crown, directed, as it is at the present, public man, and what one knows as a private
would not dare to prosecute him with the individual-between what one knows as a
information he had in his possession. member of parliament, and what one knows

answer as having advised his clients. But I ask,
Totheleaderof thSOL O G i Ia who would have ever heard of Connollyto the leader of the opposition, I would say and McGreevy and their peccadilloes at Que-That they could i give h nthe assurance is un- bec, had it not been for the Liberal party ?doubted. and that it is not a valld assurance Who would have heard of the stealings that

theqasuneorte purpey fcoyldgine' lm went on at Quebec, or of the expulsion ofthe assurance for the purpose of decoyving n f h e cnene rmtbsbs
him back to this country, while knowing lao the mencene fr thi noue
that it would have no effect, and would not 11ad t tovernment of the da notbe

. forced to take action by the Liberal party .be binding upon them. There is the answer. With regard to the Curran bridge, there
If my hon. friend wishes for more informa- was an investigation at Montreal in con-tion, let him inquire of the hon. member for nection with that matter.
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), what he meant
when he said that this man got the assur- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps my
ance of the leaders of the Conservative party hon. friend will allow me a single moment,
that he would not be prosecuted. before we depart from the subjeet of the

statement made in the speech of the hon.
tir memberS forPPER I Westen d to member for Westmoreland. This is whatthe lion. mnember for Westmnoreland, and 1: i e saiid, as it appears in Hansard:

heard no such statement fron him. I heardh
the statement that he understood that he I challenge the right hon. leader of the gov-
had the assurance that he would nlot beerinent to proceed against Pritc*hett. Pritchettbad he ssuanc tht h wold ot eý;is in the Dominion to-day. He gave evidence
prosecuted so far as the Conservatives were beforeCthe Do1iSsito d other day;evidenf
concerned, and Mr. Pritchett then stated, his evidence is false, he is a perjurer. I chal-
'I am quite safe, then, because the repre- lenge the government, now that they have the
sentative of the government would not dare power, to arraign this man before the courts of
to prosecute me.' this country and have him indicted for perjury.

I will go further and give them further incite-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He did not ment to inaugurate a prosecution. It is reliably

require any assurance fron Mr. Barker that reported to me Pritchett says they dare not.
he would not be prosecuted by the Conserva- He says it is the last thing on earth they wouid
tive party. I think I can fairly ask the lead- dream of. He told Conservative gentlemen to
er of the opposition to give one case since whom he spoke about coming back: If you fel-

.- .. lows do not prosecute me, I am not a bit afraidconfederation. out of the many iniquities of the others, for I know too much about them
perpetrated by the Conservative party, for them to attenipt any prosecution of me.
wh;erein a man was prosecuted. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is what

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon. friend I had in mind, when I made the statement,
lias made a very daring and a very unsafe; which statement I now repeat in order that
challenge. I can point to a number of cases there may be no doubt about it. This man
tu which Conservative supporters of the Con- was approached in Detroit, by Messrs. Baker
servative government were prosecuted by and Fleming. 0f that I am absolutely cer-
that government. Persons were even ex- tain. I am credibly informed that they had
pelled from this House by the Conservative then in their possession a warrant against
party, althoughi belonging to that Conserva- him.
tive party, and subsequently prosecuted in
the courts ujuder the auspices, and at the Mr. POWELL. That is twaddle. How
expense of the Conservative government. couldl they serve a warrant in the · United

States ?The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is one
case, no doubt, the case of Connolly and Mc- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I amn cred-
Greevy. lbly informed that the bargain was, that he

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That was not would core back, provided that warrant
the nîy ase.should not lie put into execution against
the nly ase.him, and lie was not arrested under It. That

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I speak sub- Is fot a matter on which I can speak with
jeet to the hon. gentleman's better informa- as great precision as on the other matter;
tion on the subjet. but I an so credibly informed, and my in-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Curran formation is corraborated, I say again, by
bridge case was another, iL which the Con- what the hon. member for Westmoreland
servative government prosecuted St. Louis, said.
and followed Up the case to the best of their Sir HARLES TUPPER. Does the hon,
abliIty in the courts. gentleman nfot know that Mr. Pritchett Is
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prepared to swear before the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, that he was ap-
proached on behalf of hon. gentlemen op-
posite with a bribe, that if he would swear
that he was not at Brockville, they would
pay him a large sum of money, and that he
refused to be bribed to perjure himself at
the instance of the parties who were in-
terested in protecting themselves now?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite
aware that Mr. Pritchett was supposed to
have said in his affidavit, that he had
done those things; but is the leader
of the opposition aware that Mr. Pritchett
gave an affidavit in connection with the
West Elgin election and that when lie as
examined as a· witness, before the com-
mission and vas confrontec vith that af-
fidavit, his answer was: 'That affidavit does
not contain the statenients I made to those
men ; they have misrepresented what I said;
I never swore what is contained in that affi-
davit'; and it was that tiat one of lie
commissioners said that this man was a
self-convicted liar. Now. the leader of the
opposition said a moment ago that this man
came back and said that he would not be
prosecuted, that he defied the Liberal party
to prosecute him. The leader of the opposi-
tion knows full well, that for the majority
of the offences with whieh this man could
be charged. there is a limitation. He knows
full well, that under the Elections Act. for
the majority of the offences, there is a limi-
tation of one year; and when this man says
that the Liberal party can be defied, and that
lie cannot be proceeded against, he knows
that he is safe, because the only people who
can prosecute him, are the gentlemen who
have possession of the warrant that was
sworn out within a year. He knows full
well that he could defy the world, because
he has the Conservative party at his back,
with this weapon, which they keep in their
pockets, so that they can protect him. I
would say this, Mr. Speaker. that It is a
question whether this man is going to be al-
lowed to go on continually defying public
justice in this country. It Is a question as
to how far it is going to be possible to al-
low that man to come into this country and
to say that he is a forger and a perjurer,
and a manipulator of ballots, and that the
arm of justice of Canada Is not long enough
to reach him. It is a question to be con-
sidered how long that sort of thing is to be
tolerated.

Mr. DAVIN. WlIl the hon. gentleman
allow me ? I have the evidence here, and
I would ask the hon. gentleman to point
out Whëre the judge said Pritchett was a
self-convicted liar.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend will realize, I am sure, that It Is !m-
possible for me to take up a newspaper and
go through all the evidence and show where
the judge made that remark. I read It in the
Çlobe on Saturday or Monday last ; and

Sir OEARI.BL TUPPER.

if my hon. friend will permit me to give
him this further undertaking, I will under-
take to get the reference in the Globe for
him before this debate closes. I am sure
that he, who, I know, is a persistent reader
of newspapers, must have seen It and for-
gotten it.

The hon. the leader of the opposition said
something about the prosecution by the late
government in connection with the Curran
bridge. What occurred in that case ?
Why. Mr. Speaker, there was an investiga-
tion held by three employees of the govern-
ment down at Montreal. As the result
of that investigation, criminal proceedings
were instituted before a magistrate at Mon-
treal, and that magistrate looked upon
these proceedings as being so admirably
well conducted. so sincere and honest, that
after the investigation was complete, he
rejected the whole affair. He knew it was
aill a farce. He did not even consider that
they lad miade out a prima facie case which
would warrant him in committing these per-
sons to stand their trial. After the matter
came before the court, we had the solemn
farce proceeded with of employing counsel to
assist the Crown prosecutors. Indictments
were prepared, and submitted to the grand
jury, and the grand jury refused to take cog-
nizance of them and threw them out. And
the only result of these crininal proceedings
taken by the late government. In conned-
tion with the Curran bridge. was a large
bill of costs which the government had to
pay for this farce now characterlzed as
criminal proceedings.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not think the hon. gentleman would
willingIly reflect indirectly on the officers
of his own department, but I say this which
I can prove by the record. The instrue-
tions f rom the Department of Justice (now
on record), to reputable counsel in the city
of Montreal-and if my memory serves me,
Mr. Sharpe was the junior coünsel, and the
firm of Mr John S. Hall and Mr. Bissaillon
were the senior counsel-the instructions-
were to these gentlemen to do all they
could to secure conviction That subject
was once discussed in this -House as to
iwhether these men had done their duty,

and the right hou the Prime' Minister, If
my recollection is right, withdrew a some-
what similar reflection made upon a member
of the bar of Montreal, who had these In-
structions from the Department of Justice.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL I am not
dealing with the instructions of the De-
partment of Justice, and have no recollec-
tion of what they were, but am absolutely
certain that they must have been In the
sense indicated by the hon. member for
Plctou. I am not disputing that or sug-
gesting any action on the part of the law-
yers which was not quite up to the level of
what they ought to do, but I am simply
statIng the facts. . I am simply glvlng the
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obvious result of this Curran bridge prose- gestion. Nothing new bas been shown.
cution whieh took place, within a stone's The conditions are the sanie as they were
throw of the city of Ottawa, and there last year, and we are warranted in saying
can be no disputing the facts I alRege. These that the result would bIe absolutely the
men were proceeded against in the police sanie 'as it was. at tle last investigation.
ottice. and there carn he no doubt that the JDealilg with Pritchett's declaration, if
magistrate threw out inform:ttion. I whtt I have said of him is true, it would

Sr CHARLES HIBBERT1 TUPPER. be beneath the dignity of this House to at-
The case was proved to the hilt. tacli any crdence to what hie may have said,

lind teonly thîg this governent
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I: an ot lias ·to consiulr. is' the questionî whe-

dealing with my 'hon. friend's:opinion,, but ther or not · tha t m1an should be
siniply stating that the magisti'ate threw allowed to go on muiich:longer defy-
it out. He held the case as made out to ing publie justice as he ihas done. The
be such a flinsy one that it was not worth other question to be considered is, if that
his time to attend to it. W hat is worse warrant ihat I spoke of a moment ago is
than that, an indictnent caine before ilie still in existence, in flie hauds of Messrs.
grand jury, and, the mn:uner in whiii the Barker' and Fleming. it -is the duty of bon.
case was presenlted'was such that the grand gentlemen on · the other side to co-operate
jury threw it' out. with the government, o produce the war-

Sir CHARLES HIBB~EltT TUPPEîiR. rant and initiate proceedings aind then see

Does the on. «nla mn t y tthow far the government will go il support-
the manner inl wliIh the case Was put be-ý n en and maiking an inquiry.
fore the grand jury inducedî them to thr'o' My hon. friends on the other sie have
it out ? Doe lie imean to) say thar the COUn s-:pken of the carnival. of corruption in-

ael '.urated h the Liberai party, and that
sourrel thal resoft s exiss in the whole Dominion as the resultcourted thIs result ?tthe Liberal party coming into power.

The SOLICITOIZ GENERAL. No, what The hon. imember for East Simcoe (Mr.'
I said was tniat hile inner in which the Bennett) was especially loud in bis denuncla-
case was put before the grand jIury led tCo tions of the Liberal party in thait connec-
its being thrown out. whether on imperfect tion, as is his custoni Fie was not the only
evidence or for any other reason. I bave one, because, if I may use this expression,
nothing to do with. If it was thrown out 'as . the old cock crows.' the young one
on :imperfect evideiice. tleiŽ counsel ' had learns. Last year, the leader of the op-
nothing to do' w-lli' it. A steal certainly position referred to-
took place. Hon. genutleien opposite appe il
to this C urran bricf' natter as evidence of e T o hr e a e beten br u h to ligt e ein

e:~' on, hee ave heen brough t t:) light these
their desire to prosecute guilty parties, andrnavlil r',' elecIcetln frauds that have been the stapie
what did their prosecution anount to ? It com-odity of gentlemen opposite for years in
amounted to the' whole proceedings being carrying clections. these indecent attempts. al-
treated as a farce. so far as results were most ope an1 undisguised, at corrupting the
concerned. It went before the magistrate 'ectors of this carntry, of carrying elections by
and the grand jury and both threw it out, gigantic bribery, both public and private.
and when it eaine before the full court, on, He goes on to speak of:
a question of costs, the Crown was con-
demned to pay all the costs. That wRas Ths gigantie corruption that has for years
the result of the Curran bridge inquiry. heen stalking and rioting throughout this land,

S . and has finally culminated in one of 'the most
D en t a cofrightful exposures of electoral fraud and, ras-

senior menber for Halifax. I say that when cality that has ever been witnessed, and which
he made his application last year the gov- has been carried on under the auspices of bon.
ernmîent then. without a moment's hesita- gentlemen opposite for a long period. They
tion acquiesced in the reference to the c*om-! boast of carrying by-elections, and how did they
mittee. that lie had bis opportulity to go carry them? Did they carry thei by honour-
before the eomnittee. with al the advan-' able and just' means? No. They carried them

tageot is wn sdilandknowedg, ad !by the influence of the operations of this sametae o o k nmachine, invented' and manipulated by W. T. R.
the skill and knowledge of the bon mem- Preston, an officer of this government.
ber fo:r Westmîoreland, and the hon. mem-;
ber for Pictou. and al] the other legal ligbts But. since the Liberal party have come into
on the other side. They examined ninety- power. what bave we seen ? In the general
'iine witnesses and expended the public elections, we had 117 Liberals returned, that
mo-iiey as lavishly as they chose and the is exclusive of Independents, Patrons and
result was that the lion. gentleman comes vacant constituencles. We have had 48 by-
before the House this year and says : I dld elections, In which 45 Liberals have been
not succeed in accomplishing any thing last returned. In all these elections of Liberals,
year. but ask you another opportunlty to be- what evidence is there that there is fraud
gin again. I say that the circumnstancoes or rascality connected witb any of them ?
are such that the governmnent would not be Was any of themn ever successfully contested
warranted lin adopting my bon. friend's sug- in the courts ? Has any attempts been made
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to prove corruption or rascality such as thes are concerned, I can say to my hon. friend
leader of the. opposition spoke of in con-' from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) that the
nection with these elections? Hon. gen-! two men, MeIntosh, who absconded to the
tlemen opposite know well enough that the States were not Liberals ; they were the two
only elections contested successfully have i gentlemen who were engaged in the at-
been those of members of the opposition and tempt to blackmail this Mr. Wendling, a re-
the only members driven from. this House spectable hotel-keeper at Brockville to whom
as the result of electoral fraud since this a lady w-as sent to demand five hundred
party came into power have been members !dollars from .him. Why have they not
of the party opposite. The whole thing is nar- 'cone back ? And, in connection with the
rowed down to the West -Huron and Brock- Brockville election. I have. tiis further in-
ville elections. It is the old story-they wisli formation-I was not in Brockville myself
to go before the country and say: The Lib and I give the information for what it is
erals have been for years preaching purity worth-in every polling booth en election
in elections, and tbey are no better than we day. the Conservatives were represented by
are. beca.use in the Brockville and WXest a- lawyer· who surely had his eyes open
Huron elections they refused to allow us to enough to prevent fraud. That is not all.
make an investigation after we lad exhaust- t After the election there was a recount be-
ed all the evidence obtainable and had; fore the county judge, and, at that recount,
provted- nothing. These lion. gentlemen can- ithere were thîree lawyers present. beside Mr.
not point to a singie instance. except Broek- Stewart, the agent of the Conservative
ville and West Huron, where there has been party.. There was no suggestion at the re-
even a suggestion of fraud. What is the count of wrong-doing, no suggestion of
result? They are forced, to fall back 'on iraud. n suggestion of anything having
what lias taken place in the provincial elec- taken place such as took place in one of the
tions in Ontario ; they have nothing else to Northumberlands, where, as a result of the
speak of except what took place in West investigation on the recount, one of the
Elgin in the Ontario elections. However, judges refused to count the ballots in the
bad they may have been in local polities box, beeause . they were so apparently
that in no way concerns us. • But, so far as fraudulent. And 'hon. gentlemen opposite
the two parties are concerned, wbat is the had better remember this also-that they
result ? Count the number of men who know what the result of the last general
have gone to jail or who have paid penal- election was. and they know better than
ties and see whether the majority is on the any one can suggest the organized frauds
Tory or on the Liberal side. perpetrated throughout the 1length and

Mr. DAVIN. What is the reason of that? breadth of .Onta.rio. They know very well
wlhat w-as said after the election by their

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I presume friends in Quebec-that if their manipula-
the reason is that they have been schooled tors in the province of Quebec lad been
so long in iniquity that it lhas been imossi- schooled up to the same standard as those in
ble to tra:e more than a small portion of Ontario. the Liberal party would not now
the Tory frauds. be in power. Now. in one of. the boxes used

Now. [ said a moment ago that our in the plebiscite
friends opposite had the option of proceed-
ing in the courts. They were not anxious to Mir. BENNETT. Is that the one that the
do so. Why ? Because they have hatl a whisky bottle was found in ?
wholesome experience in the courts. They The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
know that in the courts they would not be help admiring iny bon. friend from East
allowed to waste the time as they wasted ie( Be t
the time of the committee, producing thiese
useless witnesses in the manner they did. i'Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
And they kiow. that in the case of the Fitzpatrick) is flattering me.
Brockville election they tried their hands The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am sure
In the courts-and with what success ?; ' t on. gentleman must feel fiattered.
They brouglit a charge against Empey, and' But I cannot help admiring him; I cannot
the jury acquitted him almost without leav- help admiring the techical knowledge ho
ing the box. They tried to prove a charge h as off ail these frauds, nu matter which
aga.inst the other man, Wendling, but, after i1one may be suggested.
several postponements, after having delay-
ed the case from day to day, the magistrate 1 M. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman
dismissed the case and they were obliged (Mr. Fitzpatrick) will allow me, I may say
to withdraw ail proceedings. I intimated to the House the other night

Mr. POWELL. The witnesses absconded the kind of work that was·going on in East
the castes.,tStmcoe in the by-eletion, and so hon. mem-to the t cts bers eau understand what I saw and was

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Supported by personally cognizant or.
hon. gentlemen opposite. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I dld nlot

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. So far as impute to my hon. frlend personai knowl-
the wtnesses who absconded to the States edge acquired otherwise than by observa-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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tion. But, as to this ballot box used in the the same as it was In a few cases
plebiseite, there were eight ballots found In in which they tried their hands at Brock-
the balut box of subdivision . 35, East ville. Then what happened in the Manitoba
Northumberland. marked for the Liberal elections? Mr. Boyd's seat was contested
candidate. - How did they get there? and he had to go. What happened in Win-

nipeg? The election of Hugh Joha
Mr. WALLACE. Explain. Macdonald was contested and lie had to go,

they both had to go.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ex-

planation is perfectly obvious to those who An hon. MEMBER. But he is baclc
wish to understand, and for those who do aga .
not, I do not wish to waste my tine. Now. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. ie hasreference was made a moment ago to the . bck on a side wind. I admit, but
Mainitoba election. It strikes me as one ofafter going out through the main door hethe peculiarities of my hon., friends' oppo-a relioming in through the chim-site that they do not appear to be afraid t.-
of skeletons, they appear to be rather fond of :
them. The idea of the Conservative party Mr. CASGRAIN. He lias come in to
bringing up thils question of the Manitoba stay.
elections and haîving the audaeity to talk of
them in this House as something of :which The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Wel], I am
they might well be proud! What .are the satisfied ·-that the hon. member for Mont-
facts connected witlh the Manitoba election? morency Mr. Casgrain) should look to Mani-'
A man named Birmringham, the Tory or- toba for a ray of sunshine and of comfort;,
ganizer for the province of Ontario. sends lie can sce nothing but icebergs in the near
this man Freeborn to Mr.- Boyd, a candidate of the place he comés from. Now,
for one of the counties of Manitoba. with I will not take up the time of the House
a telegrain lunwhicli Birmingiham. the Con- any further with this matter. So far as
servative organizei, tells Mr. Boyd that I am concerned the position I take sub-
this is a 'good man alid that he lias proved stantially is this : The right to inquire exists
his worth in North Bruce. The Tory or- undoubtedly in this House in a matter of
ganizer sends this mani up to. Manitoba for this sort, but to have an inquiry under the
what purpose? Freeborn himself says that circumstances of this case, in view of all
the purpose for whicl lie was sent there that lias taken place, I say is perfectly un-
was to educate the people ýof Manitoba up justifiable.
to that lighi level which we were told a Mr.T.CHASE CASGRAIN · (Mont-moment ago existed among the Tories m • •

Ontario, so as to enable them to manipulate morency). I am surprised and I amn sure
the ballot boxes in Manitoba In such a wayi the House is surprised, at the very weak
as to bring about a Tory majority. And defence which has been put up by the gov-
they did it, and the lion. gentlemen opposite ernient against the amendment which my
boast of that, and appeal to it as something hon. friend the senior member for Halifax
of which they are proud. Now the member (Mr. Borden) moved the other evening. We
for Pictou says: Why do you suggest that have had a speech from the Solicitor
thiere is anything wrong In the present pro- . General, who certainly is one of the nost
cedure adopted by us In view of the pro- able lawyers in this louse. He las de-
ceedings you adopted in Manitoba, but why fended many criminals, and las got many
do hon. gentlemen opposite not do n Ontario; criminails off. IHe has had suspchmaence
in connection with these two elections wha w ithl te jury, his power of speech and his
ve did in Manitoba ? Why do they not ,ibilities have been such that he has got
do what we did in Manitoba, bring these men c rimin:als of lunîmany instances when publie
before the court and there prove up to the opini ointed to their git. .o-nigt
hilt what I have stated, that an organized ihe lias defended this great criminal that
system of bribery, and corruption, and: we have before us, the government. But
manipulation of ballots was . in ex- !I think I may say w'ith certainty that lie
istence thronghout Manitoba, which sys has failed* to prove that the guilty parties
tem was inaugurated by the Tory or- in this matter .are not guilty and if an in-
ganizer with the knowledge of Mr. Boyd dependent and impartial verdict could be
one of the Tory candidates, and with the given by this House, I have no doubt they
aid of this man Freeborn.? That is some- would return a verdict of guilty upon the
thing of which they appear to be proud. indictiment which was made against them
We prosecuted this man before the courts. by the senior member for Halifax. TUe hon.
and caused him to be punished. Hon. gen- the Solicitor General has travelled a good
tlemen opposite did not seek to imitate us deal outside of the record. This is a scheme
in that respect, they are careful not generally adopted by lawyers when they
to do it, and don't want to do It have a bad case to argue. I cannot find in
because they know the result would his speech much which touches the question
be. If they initiated this prosecution before the House. He has spoken to us
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about the McGreevy trial, hle bas spoken said when tley were on tIie aide, remember-
about the Curran bridge, and he has spoken ing tleir denunciations of tbe Conservative
to us about the frauds in the Manitoba party in regard to these questions of cor-
elections which he says were perpetrated in ruption and bribery, urged the-goV-
1S96. Now, I will ask any impartial hearer ernment to again allow this question to
of the hon. gentleman what all that has to go beforé the Committee on Privileges and
do with the question before the House ? Eleetions. The great question for tlese lion.

g-entlemen to decide was whether or not. lu
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For an the face of the accusations brouglt agaiust

answer to that question, I would recoi- thetu by the lion, senior member for Halifax
mend the hon., gentleman to ask the lion.(Mr. Borden), they would allow this question
ineniber for Ilietou, wio, started th ii - to .threferred baek again to the Conmittee
Qu iry. on Privileg and Eteons, or w ether, -la

TheL N bon. fgénthîuax the,£acero wliattey , ard t hro e gal oparts
Cotf the' country. from their supporters, they

found it very conveni ont to travel outside. of vouen ot rather say: The6e accusations are
the recordEbecauseenottindirtlintoe qesof the ho

?15 C 110gentlemeltoudecidte was whethe r noi

say in. thi elie liai to f-ail back upon t whie ave belon c but they are just asgserions
publiclisttory of this country'hmtorderhii e - hon seir m frand walil
say' somiethlii(. to theB nuse.)NOW this wotualslhuvostigo

membr fr Pcto, wo sartd te i- t berefrre bak ain togthenCommite

motion w-as madle by iuy lion. friend lOt )ri v.atî 'h'aeu r-,ndUcinit

uiry.on Pvetileges1. andeecit.isnsorwtheint

Halifax on Friday niglît. The louse kniew nientîare: . faco wa rlit aty ainst us are ot
found -it oi•y nen ovtrvel otide o rfiuld but rtat these accusatIons and this

comng.The governuiient ivas well :iware iîurîaîre:ur!coînpletely false. Thaît.' it
that 'at e very irst, opportuti ityng iyig o. nu l sel to me. was out eof the reasons
friend would brîng this mot ion before the ichw roblon. thea testresont swy these
puse. It ras knoi by t e Ilouse froi" t on .hleIiesi to unktrys.alo nd wto(de will
say bening 'of this se.ion tNow this %they .hisr goingtdo. but. yeserday. te
motion would be byrougt beforeit. and that i r tha h. Mnstio ane ti idc-
thel ouse Fioud nh e Hto oiousce knw ment wic aLouis br h aget u s and tr o
the reference whiel gwo-cs aske ·for by us trueîbu that the gonend Is

comig. Te goernent as wll aare iimere ucompltely fale. Thait. it

to the Com rittee of Privileges and Eltcuiy me_ w s em t e ws o n o th r e

fried wuld rin ths moionbefoe te a d oayte .reateîf v.-stran we hy the

tios f hîitlu)1)itift 1t~Stof. hus1 . lt1 uaI who represents liere the 3Min-
HendnIent was knoved on Fridau ynigt. on. gentlemaen wha-
the gbeiningn ofd thIl sssiony ati thwey werthe Crown law oflicers seould wot
doioy aoaild o y to preparether defene. be the nli.st'O ris and discu s the question

the HousEo hv MAtoNE D pronounceupon ries (i Lousavipognt and prove tyatoth
The rIeferee whtih a Sauk doraby u niake t do refer the question baek to te CoI-

ie onoo Privileges anas sEection as
hr. CASo RAIN. No. the t aon.d alnber paseant tCroneand that othe House lad no

for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) is not yetl right to refer it baek. But, we have to take
in the cabinet ; àtill I think that the hou. the defence put up by the hon. Minister of
gentlemen wlio now forin the administration Marine and Fisheries. The hon. minister
are not so scrupulous that in a question of iscertainly one of the lawyers of the gov-
this kind they would not work upon Sun- ernment who is the miost capable of making
day. Now, the work they. had before thein the defence of the governnent mu this mi-
was not only to decide upon the defence stance, but what did we have ? I may say,
that tlhey would put up, but they had to and I tihink the House will bear me out,
decide the other' important question in the th at the lion. Minister of Marine and Fish-
eyes of the country, whether they would (ries made one of the wealkest defences that
oppose this motion or accept it; whether could be -put u'p on a question of this kind,
they would burk the inquiry, whether they and thlat althoughi le is skiled in th law,
would prevent this House from empower- although lie is an able lawyer, we fail to
ing the Committee on Privileges and Elce- find one single reason given by him why
tions to investigate the new charges whicli thi:s question should not be referred back
have been made, or whether they would' to the committee. The government. says:
simply accept th motion ahnd relieve them- We have heard your charges, we have heard
selves lu the eyes of their own supporters the indictment whic hbas been alleged
of the imputations which were cast upon against us, but we refuse to investigate these
themn as leaders o! public opinion ln this 'aceusations ; w-e refuse .to allow thiem to go
country. I have no doubt that a great j back to the Committee on Privileges and
many of their supporters, those who in theli Elections and we will not hear any wlt-
old timnes made the welkin ring witb de- n iesses in our defence. Whiat are the reasons
nunclations of Conservative corruption. given for this ? There are five reasons given.
urged the government to accept this motion First. it is said that the ~hon. member for
and to refer again this question to the Halifax w-as neglectful in the manner ln
Committee on Privileges and Elections. which lie brought the question before the

I have no doubt that many members of this House: secondy, it is .said that It is too
House, remembering well what thiey had late in the session now to have any kind of

Er. CASGRAIN.
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an investigation ; thirdly, it is said that the question lias been changed, and why, if itHouse has divested liself of the right to w as a question of. privilege last year it isinquire into these charges ; fourthly, it is not a question of privilege this year. So
said that the motion whieh is moved is one tihat. Sir, this year the refusal of the gov-
of want of contidence in the government 1 ernment comes without 'any reason what-
because it is brouglit up in amendment to ever, without any justification except the
a motion to go into Committee of Supply, and fear in which these lion. gentlemen are that
that the questions of the Brockville election some further proof may be adduced by
and of the West Huron election. being joined twhich not only, the niembers interested in
together, lion. niemibers who 'would probably the two particular constituencies upon which
be willing to investigate charges of fraud in we are iere delibérating now, but the mem-
connection with the West Huron , electiol, I bers of the governuient thems.lves will be
would not he ready to vote for an investi- invi-ol-ed .n such serious charges that their
gation into the Brockville election in whiich honour and their dignity in this louse and,
no charges have beexi proved and no prima te count-yN willb' imperilled. But, my hon.
face case made out ; and. fifthly. theargu- rriend 'from Halifax (lr. Borden) has not
ment whieh haw iafbeelnadu 1e by the oin<>0. been at ail negligt in the way in %whiel lie
Solicitor General is that Pritchett's evidence ihas brouht the matter before the.louse.
is not to be believed, that it is insufficient and Upon the lirst opportunity that was given
as the hon. lxeminber for Kingston (Mr. Brit- him lie brouglit the question up and asked
ton said : no iman in the country would for a continuation of this investigation. He
hang a dog on the evidence gviven by Prit- natulailly thought und believed and he was
ehett. Let us examine ihese reasonis which co nvinced. as we were on this side of the
are given as a defence' for the governint house, that the rufle which had been fol-
Tiese are theonly reasons. as far as I couldi lOw fasu year wuld be followed this year,
gather froi the speeches of lion. ge'ntlemîeu-1n11(l t iîîînîeditely after
opl)iite. . which are griven, why the alceu- lie a sted
sations. which certainly affect ·the lionour Wuid adw.pr : iteor ie Miuist
of the governnient. which certainly' affect,, a 1o-cuce la the motion
the honour of the other, side of' the House wlilîwas made. !L liefore being under
and of the Liberal party.. and which affect tlis impression. beiig eonvinced that this
the honour· of Canada. should not be refer- wouid. be the iui f 1lowed this year he
Ted» back to be investigated by the com- moveti. as soon lie coti, to have the
mittee. The - question l:i year is i-e- w matter referred ho tue committee. But the
ferreil b the Comnflîiitee on Prsiviieg,,es anid Inmotion w-as ref useti for the reason I have
Election.ai; a matter of- priviiege. Wleu just in diatmedaeyause of the fear that
thelion.senioremberfor ffot o tt invetiglito e brougt forth if lie
andiia('ontwisouasditwasal ade th c e oue istidat

rif.fli lio. lade of he rovrnnyeart N and wlold enequesce invthe motion

ri:h(Sir before twe odnnittee. Therefore, the right
Wilfrid Laurier a prim'fae t icase.sad lie lion.epriieaeing ciced tt

wole h e w folloendth irserohe

vas not requireti to give any notice of the >oseîl e motion. a hat course tas ef tto
motion lie eas then making. ye was not mte reosenior nember for Halifax T the
required to followthe ordinary rulegof theon f- aurse -heu'vas open to hlm then
flouse and grive notice thiat on sucli a day tb folbo>wwa:-- lu give notice of lis motion.
lie ivouli mnove thcat thie question lie referreti i1)11.e finti the' govcrnnîent willing to ac-,
to the Committe r on Privileges and Elec- quiesceiWhtee procedure wich Utc lion.
tions. Theniater seemed ho lieso grave gentleman lad take ? Ditu we finti uhepgov-
and do seriouts a pria fae caed was so rthent ready to favour for a single instant
wil ade out tt the right on, leader of the oroeedrren(hirh lie lad taken am iwli
the governeuient got ug an naquiesced of the lie thouglit was tle natural procedure whlcl
motion of he ho senior mei ber for Hal - lie ougt to take after te refusai of the
faxanuirdto fll e will grant an investi- rigl t lion. leader of te government? We
gatiou anediteny. If it w-as a question lad ty motions calledaany we saw the
of priviee ast year. if i was aqestion studious conduet of r re members of the
that ould. without notice, ie brougat before administration to make this motion stand
thenouse anttreferred tothe comnittee, from day to day until it becomp too late to
aniatd bas interveua im between this session bring it before tIcaslouse thso session. If

lndl ast session to convinehis thatit is notlion, gentlemen on the othdr side of'the
a question of privilege w hiclî shouiti le î'e- flouse lad. at any time during the session,
ferred te t'le same cornmittee withouh any been willing, or ready, or- anxious, to brlng
notice anti upoxi the sanie rules wliidh guided this matter before the flouse they would
the gon, leader of te ugaveruient wien te have consenteimuaediately to ailow'My
so readily acquiesced n the motion of elion. friend (Mr. Dorden) move bis motion
hon, senior me:ber for Halifax? There ias when the ordertw--s alld.'But. we heard
fot been one soiitarvreason offeiced by th teehon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles
Ion. Minister of Marine and Fisherses. or ;avthc other day that tIc riglt hon. leader
the ion. junior ntember for Halifax (Mr. ontthewngovernmentas no control over the
Russell), or by the hon. Solicitor General, Orti?-pape. We i know tlat If hIe bon.

this veninwbythe nturejust t inader cathed ;obeause ofd th fep tad
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said : Here is a motion asking for the con- to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
rin-uation of the investigation ' into these tions.
frauds ; here is a motion which I desire the Now. Sir. in the face of all this, the ex-
House to pass immediately so that we may cuse given by the government is,' that It is
clear our skirts of the accusations which too late in the session to hold this investiga-
are brought against the Liberal party and tion. Why too late ? Simply for the rea-
against the hon. memubers from West Huron son that the government have wilfully re-
and Brockville, can it be supposed for an ! tarded public business for the reasons I
instant that the right hon. leader would not have mentioned. If it is too late, then
have. led this House as e Ieads it on aill it is the fault of fthe government, and they
important · questions, and, would not have miust bear all the responsibility for the de-
got his follow-ers to adopt that motion? lay. The Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) bas argued, as the Minister of
Mr. COCHRANE. le did not want to. Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) ar-

%ed before im. th.at this House has divest-
Mr. CASGRAIN. Sir. if wlat I am say- ed itself of the right to investigate such

Ing is not correct. then it is evidence of natters.
what we have heard time and again in the
House and in the country, that the right Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
hon. gentleman las iost control of his would like to correct my hon. friend. On
party. Either he did not want tiis investi- -the contrary, the Solicitor General, speak-
gation to be continued because lie was afraid ing for himself. said lie could not say that.
of it, or he has so completely lost control
of his supporters that lie could not get a Mr. CASGRAIN. I did fot hear the learn-
motion of this kind passed. because ie was ed SolIcitor: General take that position, but
afraid. forsooth, that some back, bencher I am glad to say that in this instance, as in
would get up in the interest of the memnber a great many others, his law is correct.
for Brockville (Mr. Comstock), or the hon. On the other band, however, I must point
member for West Huron (Mr. Holmes) and out that if bis law is .correct. the law of
say 'stand,' and the motion would have fthe Minister of Marine and Fisheries is all
stood accordingly. It seems plain, in view astray. Here, then, are two members of
of what has taken place within the last the administration speaking in this House,
few days. that the government have resolv- speaking with the responsibility whiel
ed to burk this inquiry. because they are rests upon them not only as minsters, but
afraid that such revelations will be made as . eminent lawyers, differing one from
as will not only imperil the seats of the two the other on this important point. And
gentlemen immediately concerned. but which what as to the argument of the Minister of
will imperil the honour and dignity of some Marine : That this Flouse bas divested it-
of the gentlemen who occupy a high stand- self by statute of the right of inquiring
Ing in the Liberal party and in the govern- into these frauds. I know that in questions
nent. Not only that, but it is known all of protested elections these are generally
over the country.. as, it is known in parlia- left to the courts. I know also tiat by
ment. that for days and days and for weeks chap. 10 of the Revised Statutes, when gen-
and weeks. the motion to go into supply eral fraud is alleged in any constituency,
has been delayed .simply because the gov- a commission may be appointed to Inquire
ernment knew full well that the moment into these frauds. But that is not the case
that motion w'as made this amendmeut we have before us. We know very well
would be moved. That is the reason why that at the time of the Brockville and West
we have been here for three and a half Huron elections, although we hiad a
months, an unprecedented time, before the grave suspicion that corruption had taken
motion to go into supply has been moved place on a large scale. we had not in our
by the Minister of Finance. Sir. for the possession anything like the evidence of
last seven or eight years, and probably the il w- hich 1 is now before the House. But.
last ten years, It Is well known that within the Solicitor General says : Oh, you had
a few weeks after the louse meets the Conservative lawyers or you had Conserva-
motion to go into supply has been made tive serutineers who are well versed In the
so that members will have an opportunity art of looking after the deputy returning
of discussing the estimates, but this year officers, and they did not discover that these
the. governnment has deliberately postponed officers were not doing their duty. Sir. my
this motion from day to day and from week answer to that Is : That these fraudulent
to week, against. the lnterests of the coun- inventions were so new to the people of
try, keepIng the members here now for al- Canada, that this plot was so deeply laid,
most four months whose business require and the fraud carried out with such skIll.
their presence at home. We have all this that even our scrutineers, and even our
delay for the simple reason that the gov- lawyers who watched these men, could not
ernment knew that the moment the motion detect it. The puttling of hixe markd ballot
to go into suppiy was made, some gentle- under the left hand and abstracting the
man on this side of fthe House would move good ballot and putting If in fthe pocket
that these questions would be referred back j of the deputy returning officer, was so new

Mr. CASGRAIN.
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and so skilfully accomplIshed, that it was llamentary practice, why this investigation
not detected at the time. This fraud was , should not continue this year. But, there
all perpetrated with a greaît -leal eft skill ; I is something more. If a prima facie case
it was done by men well versed in it ; it 1 was made out last year, upon the speech
was done by men wbo lad practised it for|of the hon. member for Halifax, which was
a long time and who instructed other men î sufficient for the leader of the govern-
do it in such a skilful manner that it 1 ment to say : We will refer this question
could not be detected. We have not before ! to the Committee on Privileges and Elec-
us to-night a question of ordinary frauds ; '0tion imiediately : how is it that ini
we have not a question of corruption being i face of the frauds which were proved
practised in one county or in two counties ;î before the .conmittee last year;
we have not a question of an election being iow is it that in face of the frauds that
carried on by bribery or corruption in one1have beei prove this:yeair, or at least in
constituency or another. but we have to I view of the prima facie case before this
deal with' an organized fraud ; we have I House. this is not a lit question for investi-
a fraud which las been practised from 1 gation ? I believe, i speak not only as a
189j6 to the present day in every by-elee-' membr of the .party sitting on this side of
tion that has taken place in the province j'the House, but as representing the general
of Ontario or in the province of Quebec. jviews of the public of Canada, when I say
And, Mr. Speaker, as to this being taken ithat it -was the boundenl duty of tue gov-
out of the statute. there is 'no statute which lernent tlis year. when this new Indict-
has been passed yet which contepilated or 'nur was :aid. to stand up and say: 'We
provided for suchi organized frauds as will ourt this investigation : brlng on your
these we have evidence of to-day. Tliereaec2usatins andi prove theni before the
is no statute whieh provides for it. because 'Couiimitite on Priviegs and Elections, and
until the Liberal party came into powere if you do not prove theni, you stand as a
in 189f3, we nover lad snci organized frauds i dishonoured party in the eyes of this House
as these that have been practiced in the and in the eyes of Canada.'
by-elections since that date. I spoke a moment ago of the general sys-

Now. is it true that under the law, or ètem and it has been proved to be a gen-
under the procedure or under the parlia- eral system. It was proved before the com-
mentary practice, an investigation be- mittee last year to he a general system
gun before a committee of parliament in whicli lias pervaded the whole province of
one session cannot be continmued during au- Onta9rio: it lias been 'proved by the adi-
other session ? That proposition laid down daVits whih have been brought before this
by gentlemen opposite cannot be maintain- House. and by the investigations now going
ed for an instant. The precedents cited on in Ontario. My hon friend the Solicitor
by the member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) General cannot advaice here with any de-
show conclusively thar parliamentary prae- Iree of )lI1uiility the argument that the
tice is absolutely to the contrary. I will evidence given before the investigating com-
quote one instance. In 1854, there were mfiss11onfl in Ontarlo h.as nothing to 0do with
frauds perpetrated in England in connee- the investigation wh ich we are seekin: to
tion with the carrying of the mails between haIIve made before the Comnittee on Privi-
Dover and Calais, and the celebrated leges and Elections. Why, Sir. the men
Churchward case came before the English who acted ii Broekville and West Huron
House of Commons. This case was inves- 1are the very sane men who acted in the
tigated during one session. and at the sanie elections whilih are being investigated in
tine the carrying of the mails and tie Ontario to-day They are the very same
contraets in connection with the telegraph gang of men who went around fromn con-
lines were investigated, and the committee stituency to constituency in the Ontario
reported to the House, and the next session elections. and the very same men who have
of parliament this very sane investiga- j acted in every Dominion election whIch
tion was continued. It may be said that lias taken place in tch last three years.
that is a very old case : but, I may tell the This system of corruption has been so gen-
House. ever since that case, this very saue oral as to be taken altogether out of the
practice lias been followed in uthe Imperial statute. and out of any contestation before
House of Commons, and year after year the courts or before a commIttee of In-
and session after session, the investigations I vestigation as provided by the law.
which have been begun in one session be- Now. I come to the last point urged be-
fore one committee of the Commons or fore the House why this amendment should
another, have been continued during the j be voted down. It Is that the affidavit
next session. Therefore, if hon. gentlemen made by Pritchîett is not one to which cre-
opposite rely upon the law or upon parlia- ;dence should be given-that it is an affi-
mentary usage. they have not a leg to I davit devoid of truth. I ask any hon. mem-
stand upon, and so, the defence which has ber of this H1ouse who 1s familiar with
been put forward by the most eminent legal procedure-I go further, I ask any
lawyers on the other side falls to the hon. gentleman of common-sense. .who has
ground. These gentlemen cannot give us i seen this affida vit. and bas noted its cir-
one single reason either, in law or in par- i cumstantial character. 'living dates, places,
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times and names, not omitting any point, telling the truth ? That would be a good
whether it does not beur upon it the stamp test ; but nothing of this kind bas been done.
of veracity, and whetier this man could I take it that there is not a man on the
give such circumstantial evidence if he other side of the House who does not be-
were afraid he could be tripped up on any lieve that Pritchett bas told the truth, and
of the accusations made. Why, Sir, any- that the reason why this inquiry is refused
body who is at all familiar with the prac- by the government is that they know that
tice ini the courts knows that If an affidavit Pritchett is telling the truth, and that these
that is intrue gives dates, places, times frauds were perpetrated.
and names. it is easy to contradiet that afil- Now, the objection made by my hon.
davit. Now, lhave we any counter affidavits friend the Minister of Marine and Fisieries
touching tiose of Pritehett's ? We have s. to this motion being a motion of want
sone which . are generil in their character, of confidence, and also that .it cannot be
but wlhich do not deny the specifie allega- accepted because it bas joined the Brock-
tions I-ave we any letters produced fromi ville aiid the Vest àuron elections together,
those who are incriminated not only. by this is fnot a se;riou, olbjection. lt is not a seri-
Uffidavit but by other atifidavits and by the Ous Objecti0, first. leciuse it 1. well known

ewhich Pritchett gave before the that if ilie government chose to say that
commission lu Ontario ? If letters are too they did not take this motion as a mot!on
long il comning. have we any telegranis of want of confidence, it would not be con-
from any of those parties ? sidered a:s sieli. Parlianentary usage- is

well known to hon. gentlemen on the other
gome hon MEMBERS. Yes. .ide of the IIouse. and if a motion does not
31 . .CAS(lRAIN. Notmone bas leen poiîply in irs teris a want of confidence in

tro-te adlmiiration. it is well within theduced before this House. These men are power of those w-ho sit on the Treasuryfriends of hon. gentlemen opposite. and -if ence. * to say. we accept this motion. and
they we.re nlot guilty. and if this affidavit fromn that tiîme it is not considered a motionof Iritchetts were fnot true. we would have ;of wanr of confidence. It is ;not any moretelegrams froni all parts of those constita- a mion of want of cofiec than the
encies saying that this man had lied aind motion priboposed hv the lion junior memberperjured hlinself. But nothing of this:kind for I 1idifa MIr. iussell) the other day. Itis forthconing. :is not a motion of want of confidence from

Mr. FROST. There are a dozen tele- the sipllle fact that it is prolposed as an
grams to-niglit fron the parties in. West amendmi ent to going into Committee of
Huron. whîo have been aceused by Pritchett Supply. ThIat does not make it a motion
denying his statements.of want of confidence. Tiime and again this

louse lias sanetioned the procedure under
Mr. CASGRAIN. Let us have the tele- which an amendment is noved to the motion

grams, and if what Pritchett says is not .to go ilt Commîittoe of Supply withuout be-
true, bring himn before the Conmittee on ing considtred a motion of want cf confi-
Privileges and Elections, and put him face dence if the goverunient does not declare
ta face withî these mien vlom ihe says he it t he. suc h.
instructed in the art of stealing and forg- but. Sir. ;ihwering the other objection, that
ing ballots. Bring hxim and tiese men face it w:as unfair to couple together the elec-
to face before that éomittee. and see If tions of West Huron and Broekville. has
they will say under oath wbat they say in anîy offter been made hy the governient to
their telegrams bThat is what we want. sever this motion ? Had the government
We do not want telegrams wlhich may be sald : If you propose an amendment only
sent by anybody. If these men were able with regard to West Huron election. we will
to do what they are accused of having done nlecept it. very probably sucl an offer would
in West Huron and in Brockville, they are have been accepted. But. no. they stood on
able to forge telegrams ; but we want them their dignity. and insisted on rejecting the
brought face to face with their accuser. motion lin its entirety. Had they come for-
and then we shall see who is telling the ward and offered to accept an amendment,
truth and who bas perjured himself. It is dealing only with the West Huron election,
said that this man Pritchett cannot be there would be something in the argument
prosecuted for perjury because his affidavit put forward by iy lion. friend the Min-
has been made in the UnIted States. But ister of Marine and Fisheries. but they did
there is one way In whieh he can be prose- nothing of the kind.
cuted. He bas accused these men, giving History. Mr. Speaker. repeats itself. In
times and cire'umstances and names, of the declining days of the Mackenzie admin-
having stolen and forged ballots, of •baving istration, we had Just such a scandal as those
committed offences against the election law, whici were divulged to this House In the
for which they could be prosecuted and sent West Huron and Brockville elections. I am
to jail Why do they fot prosecute Prit- ailuding to what is known In the political
chett for libel ? Why have they nlot had history, especially of the province of Quebee,
him arrested for criminal libel and brought as the St. Ann's trap. Everybody w-ho ls
before a jury to see whether or flot he ls familiar with the political history of this
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country, knows what happened in the county against it, because not only are men out-
of Jacques Cartier, when my late lamented side this House accused, but men In this
friend, Mr. Lafiamme, was returned, and I House. on the government side are accused
am making no reflection on his memory, of sitting here. not representing the major-
when referring to this matter, because I have ity of their electors. It is a surprise to me
too great respect and always had too great and everybody, that the two members In
respect for him, to think of doing anything question. have not seen fit to resign their
of the kind. But everybody remembers seats. When we saw even the principal
what happened in that election. It Is true organ of the Liberal party in this country,
that the trick was the same as that i calling upon one of these gentlemen to resign.
which was practised in West Huron and it is a surprise to me that lie should stillioid
Brockville, and what was done ? At a cer-i is place in this buse. It seeis to me
tain time of the day. in the parish in whiclithat they themselves. slould go to the gov-
the Conservative candidate had a largeernnent and say:'Give us an investigation,
majority, the deputy returning officer. who «rive us an oIportufity to clear ourselves of
was a good Liberal, found himself suddenly the degrading charges brouglt against us,
unwell, and obliged to leave the polling i su th:t we may be able to show that we

room ani fo sae kepin lieputwere le<rally elected te represent our c-on-room,. and for safe . keeping he' put1r
the ballot box into a .Idc-o.rd.' Whule stituencies. and are not sittinhliere under
he .9w«aay. a trap under Lhe flori false pretenses. aud representing only a
was ,openeti. the ballot box was taken out ininority oftourelectors. Not merely is the
.o the sideboard and the Conservative votes lionour o f tiese gentlemen oncernd.but
were taken froni it and Lîberal ballots sub- the, honour of the whole Liberal party. If
stituted. The election was carried for the tivtlt party had any sense o f dignity. it would
Libesal candidate by virtue of this fraud. put itself into a position of bein able to t
That scandai is known ail tlirough the pro- 'saY to the electoateo: We have given our
vince of Quebe, as 'la trappedeSte. Anne." itopoeits evéry opportunity to prove their
The Mackenzie goveyrn.ent. knowin that iloirgES. and we have iroved that -ie were
tliey could flot face the electors in any open,!flot "guIltY off the frauds alleged. But tliere
fair and square election, nventedn tisisoniuthingutisc that ute ouglt to consider.
sheme tsiebarr aelections in the faceof These aescusations are nt only known al
publie opinion. Similar frauds are being- 1over this countrýy. but ourside off it. We are
comniitted by this government, because tliey* gaininz the reputation of carrying elections,
know we l that they cannot face an honest by bribry. fraud. forgery. stealing ballots,
electoate in a square figt, but must resort nd al kinds of corruption, and it is due te
to corruption,forgery and stealing ballots, d. lionour of Canada, eitler that these ae-
In order te have their candidates retuned in isa-tions slouid ho proved false. or that
the by-elections. T'ey prbably can boast hose who perpetratd the fauds should su-
ofhaving carried a great many by-elections fer the ful penalty of the law.
since 189, but we know ew the corrupt de-
vices by whih they carried them. We know Ir.T. H. BELL (East Prince. P.E.I.) As
now that the by-elections they carried did a menîber of the Committee on Privieg

lot represent tie sentiment off the country and Elections. this matter as been forced
at ail. The same devices were trled in Sher- a-d naus.eam upon my consideration. I desire
brooke. where, I beieve, minions of the now to give reasons for the vote I propose
Part l opposite, were stealing and forgine to cast upon the motion before the House.
ballots, and perpetrating ail the frauds tha t There is one point whicliwas-brouglt-eut
were committedio n West Huron and Brock- protisnenty before the comittee. but
ville,, but ail their efforts were off no avail. which -has flot been sufficiently emnpliasized
Tie nten of Sherbrooke. instructed by the in this House, and that is that it was de-
past, -ere too wide-aw ke and n that dec- monstrated that tle Liberal nember for
tion. n whici al gnational!tiesand sections,, West buron has as geod a riglt as &fy
of the country were represented, the Con-'other hon. member to sit in this House. He
servative candidate gained the day, net- was eiected by a majority off 140) votes, as'
withstanding the $30,rrwhieh these gen- declared by the returning offower. The Con-
tlemen poured into that constituency. servative party in the Riding went deliber-

In view off what has been sad on this iatly to work te ascertain low many bad
sideprinviewoff the very serions indietment ballots they could find had been cast te
laid beffore the House,, it seems to me that' warrant thern In Impeaching the valiity ot
it is the duty of thec governmeut to grant the eleetioSe. They ris-evered twe pofle
this Investigation. It seees te me that there namely, that at Coibomne, where they allege
is ne plausible reason. nereal or legal rea- they were defrauded out of 13 votes aud
son, nemreason founded upon any practice o f the pll at'Goderlch, where they allege they
this House or any parliamentary usage, why were defrauded out of 15, makingelalcl 28
this reference should not be granted again votes. If we give theGonservative party
our1togrant the ountry. were r net heifCns

iservatI candhate aepeth foray, tomt- iea cnlaesvoe efn

sider it siew off the aerystios brodictmetatM.omeaatraienetd
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by the substantial majority of 84 unques- tical purists actually stole elght seats that
tioned votes. The Conservative party, hav- belonged to the Liberal party, thus glng a
iig ransacked the riding of West Huron, majority of 16 to whlch they were not en
bave only been able to call in question these titled. It is a crime to stuif the ballot box,
28 votes; and thus they bave establisbed but It is a greater crime to stuif and steal
the fact. which is unquestioned and unques- the constituencies. Sir, when these hon.
tionable, that the Liberal candidate bas been gentlemen shout that pariament should al-
returned by a substantial majority of the ways represent an howest and untrammelled
popular vote. And this. Mr. Speaker, is vote. I call on them to remember their past
the great fact. the main fact. which the record and repent of their own iniquities be-
people of this country are interested in fore they venture to charge the like offences
knowing and being certain of viz. : that the against their opponents.
will of the people has been respectel. that The hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
the people of this constituency have not been Casgrain) has raised a question with re-
cheated out of their representative : and. gard to the power of this House to refer
satisfied of that. the people care little for the this matter to a committee. I do not pro-
technicalities with which some hon. gentle- pose t argue that question. I incline
men attempt to surround and o)scure this rather to admit the contention. There is no
case. Sir, I was pleased to hear the remarks doubt that a certain power has been granted
of hon. gentlemen opposite with regard to away by Act of this parliament. By a
purity of electins amd the recognition of certain Act. we have relegated to the courts
the sovereign will of the people. I recognize power to .deal with questions of this kind.
in the expression of these sentiments Ie Insofar as the courts have been lnvested
dawn of a better state of political morality. with power, and insofar as parliament has
Let me recall an occurrence tlat happened denudedî itself of this power. there can be
in Prince Edward Isand. A contest was no question as to jurisdiction. AIl that bas
held in the county of King's. Tii Liberal not beeni granted away remains in this
candidate received a najority of 84 votes. parlianient. A case happened in Ireland
The returning officer made what is called a whiere a candidate for parliainent had been
double return. on the allegation that the convicted of felony. No one presented a
Liberal candidate had not effectually re- petition against him, lie came and took hbis
signed bis seat in the local legislature. The eat in the British House of Commons. The
matter came up before this parliament and British parliament came to the conclusion
was referred to the Comniittee on Privileges that they had the power, notwithstanding
and Elections, and that committee demon- the a(ct for the trial of election cases to deal
strated its peculiar capacity to deal with awo
quiestion of this kind. in w-ha t nia nner? Bix w tlî the qua,,lification of the member. They

resolved they had the right to purge parlia-
reportig that the man who had received ment of the presence of this felon. I can
the greatest number of votes should have nimagine a case where. if a candidate Is pro-
the seat in this House ? No. but by re- perly elected and takes his seat in this
eommending that the man who had been House, and afterwards enters into a contract
rejected by the people. against w-hom stood w ith the government, and if the matter is
an adverse majority of 84 votes of the honest brought clearly before the House. It is the
electors of the eounty. should have the seat. manifest right and duty of parliament to
This was a deliberate attempt to ignore. to take that matter up and deal with it and
despise, to over-ride the will of the peopie expel the member. Therefore. there are ex-
as expressed at the polls. And. Sir, wlien I ceptions to the general rule. By passing the
Lear these hon. gentlemen now shout-ing Act this parliament lias not entirely denuded
about purity of elections. about respecting itself of power. Uder certain circum-
the voice of the people, I am glad to wel- stances it has power to deal with the seat
come such sentiments; and I only hope that of a member, and to refer such a matter to
the Conservative party will redeem its past the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
and carry its professions into practice. But, the question of expediency and policy
These hon. gentlemen denounce the crime is an entirely different matter. Parliament
involved in the manipulation of bal- n-ay have the power. but it is a question as
lots. I recognize and admit that it in whether it should exercise that power.
is a. crime. against law and morality. This parlialnent lias constituted a court be-
But. Sir, there are greater crimes. Let me fore which all cases can be tried affecting
recall what took place ln 1882, when the elections. more satisfactorily, more econo-
Conservative party ln this louse made a mically, and more efficiently than before a
deliberate attempt to gerrymander the pro- eommittee of this LHouse. We cannot polt
vince of Ontarlo. There was a substantial to one case where, since the statute has
equality of votes in the province. The de- been passed, the validity of an eleetion
sign of the Tories was so to arrange the has been Inquired Into and determined be-
constituencies that they should return a fore the Conmittee on Privileges and Elec-
large majority of their representatives to tions. The House bas always sald : Go to
this parliament. That design was carried the court, thaît is the proper tribunal to try
into effect, wlth the result that these poli- the case. In the present case the question

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.
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is simply whether ithis matter eau be more Mr. HAGGART. After the investigation,
conveniently, more economically, and more cannot we order it to be tried at Goderich ?
satisfactorily tried before a court. 1

. . ? The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDMr'. HAGGART. What is being tried? FISHERIES. No.
Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) The charge againstGen

the deputy returning officers. The ques-
tion is Is there a forum open to the pub-S
lie, open to any contestant. where this coB-.That 's ar
plaint can be more efficiently, more econlo- tUequestion. Tliat wou!d involve a second
mically tried ? If there is. then the policy of4 c>'on fnr î 1ie se offence.
this parliament is. :mId shouhl be, to rele-
gate it to that court. lt is conceded thati 2GGRT. We are Dot tîying the

He court lias power t. try theHse Ahses.emhnn
Yotthe question. That would involveea second

Mr.tI HAGA RT If. W e are not trying
which delines the crime ; all you require is M.a
to lay lan inforiation batsed upon the Cirimi- the mîeu t here so nuht the vorse. We are
nl Code, or' a fesectionl of the' Act respeting spn the people s money, and that with-

ElectiCons. Hlave the ifriion laid be- out attug any result. Consider now the
fore a magstra te, and l have the malter u n the tribun:1 and the mdepend-
tried before a. judlge and jury. Ifthile of the tribunal., liat is it that hon.

charge hie preferred :ul wproseented unler gtlen wan ? They want to investi-
te Griminai Code it willbe tried at te gte th case. 1Theyw want to reach a con-
expenise of the country. Thie expens is not. usion tha t wvi lbe :acceptable to the people.
thrown uon the individual whoinitiaes hey wnit ithat. ii they want anything.
tlhe procceding. lDoes the Statute of Limui-' i .tor- ihe ourit, take tUe case be-

titiofls now operate to avoid your process ?f i' ethe j ulge', p:"-e Ibefore a jury sworn

In a matter which affects the seat of a . do right between the parties and you
mneliber. a staitute of liiiiitaitiols does ap- will reach a verdict in which the people of
ply. If u do not present your pei the country. frôm one end of ihe coun-
w t days you cnopresti t try to the other. have confidence. The
afterwards. But in this case. there is 10 people wdl respect it and accept it as
statute of limitations to forestall your ae- final and conclusive. but, Sir, if you
tion. The matter was open to you a year bring the matter before the Committee on
ago, it iS equally open to you to-day. it will Privileges :nd Elections. what will you

be oyeu a year enee. arrive at ? The probability 'is that you will
Then look at the consideration of public not rench a conclusion :t all, but, if you do

convenience. Is there any doubt that the your verdict will bc despised by one-half of

public convenience would be best consulted the peole of the country. They will regard
by bringing the case before a court ? The it simply as th' deision of a partian ma-
case could be tried in Goderich. There are jority. Then. take the other consideration,
100 or more witnesses to be subpænaed. that of enforcing your verdict. You bring
They need not be absent from there homes the iatter before the court. You have the
more tlan two or three days. But. bring matter iried. If the party is foud guilty
these witnesses to Ottawa, what is the re- the jiudge has Pow r to send im te jail or
sult ? During this investigation sometimes 0fine him or muete out other appropriate pun-
forty or fifty men could be observed loung- ishment. But, take the matter before the
ing about the grounds or corridors for days, committee. Its hands are tied. There is
yes, for weeks. Is there any question that no power to mete out to te returning officer
the publie convenience would be best serv- any punishment even supposing ho should
ed by having the trial at Goderich, where be found by this comittee to be guilty of
the cause of the complaint arose, instead of the offence charged. Now, these are grave
bringlng It here ? Then look at the question considerations which ouglit to inltuence us
of expense, an important consideration. A in coiming te our' conclusion uîpon this mat-
charge against one of these deputy return- ter. When we find that we have an open
ing officers could be tried at Goderich at court properly constituted to try these cases,
an expense to the country of probably $500, when- wie lind that the case will ho tried at
whereas. if you bring the case to Ottawa the expense of thue country, and not at
the expense would be enormously greater. the expense of the complainant. when we
We have already spent $12,000 in this inves- find that no statute of limitations prevents
tigation, and that with no result, and we are that complaint being presented, when we
only, as it were. on the threshold of it. I find that ail considerations of public conven-
gubmit that the consideration of economy lence and economy. the ednsideration of an
shoui induce every member of thtis House independent tribunal and the consideration
to send this matter to Goderich to be tried, of enforcing the verdict are furthered by a
rather than to bring It to Ottawa. Then, reference to the court, I appeal to hon. mem-
there is another consideration ; there is an- bers on both sides of the House. if, under
other matter, and it is the matter of an lu- jthese conditions. a matter of titis kind should
dependent tribunal. jnet be sent to the courts te be tried, rather
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than to the Committee on Privileges and 1 locked for ever in bis own breast, and yet
Elections. It is on these reasons that you propose to allow that man to swear as
I base the opinion that this iatter, in the to how he voted when at the same time
beginning. should not have been referred lyou have no means of telling whether lie
to the Conunit tee on Privileges and Elec- lias sworn truly or falsely. Sir, take a poll
tions at all. In that respect. I say the gov- and ask yourself if you can determine how
ernment made a inistake. vhichî I trust they a huudred men in that poll voted ? How
will not now repeat. Furtlher, I think that are you going to do it ? You say lu the
they made another ils-take. Last year when first place that you know low these men
the hon. mtemiber for Hlalifax <Mr. Borden). pronised to vote. Well. any man who lias
proposed his motion, he produced forty-tlhree anlything to do with the conduet of an elee-
declarations. whieh lihe alleged were the de- tion will know that there is a vast distine-
clarations or voters ln the 1)011 at Colborne. tion letwen a prouise to vote and the vote
that they had voted for the Conservative itself. You ean get the promises to vote much
ca didate. The rghzlt lion. leader of the more easily than you ean get the votes.
House said. that, in his opiniion. the presen- That is the experience of all of us. You go
tation of tlse declarations m eiiii a prima to a man aîld you ask him for his vote on

fie case against te depuity returning the' ground, pcrhaps. tlhat lie is a personal
officer. In mny opinion these declarations friend. He says lie will vote-he goes into
made out no case against the deputy return- the polling booth and there the eonsidera-
ing officer, because, in the first place, even tion of personal friendship is removed by
supposing that the declarations were tru, the secrecy of the ballot,-the man votes
and represented the facts, yet, nevertheless. as he pl eass Another promises to vote
it did not follow that the manipulation of because l is indebted to the candidate or
ballots was traceable to the deputy retuil-t some frend of the candidate. H;e goes
ing offlicer. It might haîve been, and proh- there the law las
ably was done by ithe voters thenselvesroved
w-ho, for purposes best known to themselves, tsas lielases. Another man is pad
substituited falise for proper. ballots. Itsubsttre aNIolIÏP&l alos. Le5 for t1îls vote. He goes into the poîhing
miglit hiave beei cau.sed in s0ole other way hooth.,and the same want of princile that
which it is nt n7wcessary for me to suggest.
but, at auy rate. it forned n(o elemient of panies li flîcre, and lie may vote against
proof of guilt in the deputy returning officer. the man whobouglt hlm. Another qan
Tierefore I say that this Hlouse wls wronlg ay promise to vote, on the ground of
il eomiiiig to tih conleusion thla.t a Prima uarty. You cppeai to hlm tiat fle party
facie case hI l lad been made out. More thian i lindanger, and lie says lie wiil vote as le
that. I saîy this ilouse erred in coming to the alvays bas donc, but wben lie goes to the
conclusion that thiese declarationîs were any .poliug lootl lie begins to retlct ; perhaps
evidence of liow the voters vote(l. h ty do e ftiinks tat the Conservative party las
I Say tliat ? lîey were umerely -econdrY been lon r enougli lu office and that tlhere
evidence at the best. The primary evideuce . is a pos;sibility of a purer, and more econo-
w-asl ficheballots. Trlîe pîimary evidence emcve administration, and so lie gives bis
w-as tUe croç.ss 1de by cdi voter on his vote for the Liberal candidate. Another
ballot. What did the law say and do in, man, is ,an ignorant voter, and too proud to

Sconfess his ignorance. andle goes into the
declarcd that you have to tear off the coin- pollin bootheand thinks w votes for Mc-
terfoil. TUe law declared tlîat there should,ean wiein reality he votes for Hoimes.
be no number ou the ballot. The law deciared If yo take al these consideratons Into
that every means of identifyiug thit ballotaccount you wi l find that In evry poli
must be remnoved. The pohy of the ia nYou will have a discrepancy betweeywthe
revented yo from mking tliayt ballot vi- promis h oe uthe voes tmselVS

colling ooteegins to ect;terhaps

dene o w any respect before tUe court. NO d But gentlemen opposite may say: We have
you are proccdtih by a subterfuge to evade · t b the solemnudeciaratonsf these men.
the iaw byt biving secondary evidence of I would ask you to refleet a moment, upon
that whie di the law says lu regard to pri- te manner rnt vwolh these declaratons were
mary evidence sha? not be g Tivn and eau- obtained. Take one example from the
dtere au Uae tearoffte cun polli One Krkpatricks h bis evidece-

the deilarations produced were t evidence whie hise in cefoundl the report, swears
at al-even on tho the men votd for. tlat bis declaroation was not read over to
say more, that it is badeaw and bad publi hlndm, that it w-as not expined to hm as
poly to aow a man to testify in regard to u beilg of the same nature as an ath, tbat
any point uipon .wicli you cannot cross- the book -was flot presented to hlm upon
examined lm and test by Independent evi- whie to make oat , and that thepaper
dence wheter he Is swearng truy or falsely. was obtained under the pretense that the
Here is a man who decares tuat he voted Conservatives sImply wanted to know how
for law bygivng Honaryu e odn to Imw d m k oud o orele amen, phon

that thich tHae law say inmeas o crs- upon mannoer. wIcha thedaatie ons hae
myience Hae yot bey giepandcn- otained.araken otnedexampero thee r

pthe declaration Trdued ere noedeance wchste oundav ino ter eort moreare-
atal-ee ofL wh(hPmnvtd o.I hths elrtinws o ed)vrt
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liable evidence than you had in the prom- the law for whom they voted. But, how
ises. What position do you put a man in did the Conservative party fulfil their
when you ask him to sign a paper and de- promise ?
clare if he voted for the Conservative can- Mr. TAYLOR. They made no promise in
didate ? Whiether he voted for the Conser- the House.
vative candidate or the Liberal candidate, Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) They made a promisehe is likely to put down his name because b>oth in the House and before the commit-by merely asking him you put him in a
hole, out of which there is no escape except tee.
by signing the declaration. Therefore. Mr. TAYLOR. Not a bit of it.
when, under these conditions you have got Mr. BELL (P.E.i.) Yes, this was the clea:-
your declaration. you are no better off than and precise condition on which the case
you were before, so far as the truth of the was sent to the commi!ttee. Hfow did they
case is concerneld. It is the same consider- fulfil their promise ? The very moment
ation when we consider the evidence which they got the slightest information which
these gentlemen gave. I say that when you they supposed east suspicion upon the con-
have got from these men a promise and a (duct of the election, they used that evi-
decelaration, there is no escape out of the dnce, not agaiust the deputy returning
dileimma. exeept ,as the expression is. to go olicer--they were after higher game-but
the whole hog, and to swear upon oath that they used it against the sitting member.
they voted for the man for whom they They proclaimedi: The seat had been ob-
promised to vote and declared they had ta:ned by fraud, and that -the man who Oc-
voted. and this is made all the easier when pied it. if lie hid any sense of honour,
no man can tell whether the declaration or would forthwith resign his seat. Not only
the evidence is true or false. What I mean that, but the Conservative newspapers took
to say is this: That wliere you say that up the cry along the same Une, and they tried
you have laid the foundations of this to hound Mr. Holmes out of his seat by
case in that you have proved that creating publie sentiment against him.
forty-three men voted for the Conservative They were not satisfied even with that. They
candidate, I say you have proved noth- said through the members of the House,
ing of the kind. There is no nean ac- that it not only proved that the seat In
quainted with the manner in which declara- West Huron was obtained by fraud, but
tions and promises are sIgned and obtained, that there was a conspiracy that extended
who will say that he can be legally sure all over this country, that the Liberal party,
that these forty-three men voted for the everywhere. were brought into disrepute,
Conservative candidate. What you can be that they had obtained office. and now hold
sure of ls, that the majority, perhaps a the same by having stuffed the ballot boxes
large majority, voted as they promised and i in the several constituencies. That was the
as they declared, but so far as the minority mianner in which the Conservative party
Is concerned, no man can tell how they In this House fulfilled their promise. You
voted or be sure the statements they made call that fair-play; I call it striking be-
or the declarations they signed are true or low the belt. You call it proper poli-
false. Then, there ls another matter in tics; I eall it denying and ignoring and
which, I think, the government made a mis- violating the obligations that honourable
take, and that Is ln placing too much cou- men take upon themselves. I say that the
fidence In the promises of the Conservative Conservative party have falsified the pro-
party as to what they intended to do with mises which they made when this matter
the evidence to be elicited before the com- was relegated to the committee and pro-
mittee. What was the condition under. eeeded with before the eommittee. Sir, I
which this whole matter was to be investi-! have read of the manner in which the
gated ? Why, Sir, it was definitely under- Boers conduet their war in South Africa.
stood in this House that this matter was When the English are storming a kopje,
to go to the Committee on Privileges and and the Boers are driven to extreiities,
Elections, with the understanding that no they hoist the white flag. The British, re-
portion of the evidence adduced should be lying on the sacredness of the white flag
used against the reputatio or the seat of stand up to receive the surrender of their
the sitting member. That m"tter was again foes, whereupon, the Boers take advantage
dlscussed In the committee, not once, but of that, and shoot down the English sold-
half a dozen times, and It was there lers. Sir, if I were one of the members of
clearly and distinctly understood that no a. brigade storming a kopje under these cir-
evidence should be taken to the prejudice cumstances, what would I do? I would
of Mr. Holmes. For that reason the rules shut my teeth, and make a resolve never
of evidence were thrown to the winds, for again to allow these Boers to -perpetrate
that reason the ballots themselves were their fraud. Sir, I feel very imuch lu that
produced and examined, and for that rea- spirit with regard to this very matter. I feel
son hearsay evidence was allowed. For that the Conservative party in this Hoeuse
that reason witnesses were allowed te tes-' have abused tUe confidence whlehi the
tlfy contrary te the la'w and the policy of H Iouse placed in them wlth regard to the
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Object for which this investigation was t) reasons why these men should not bebe had. a'nd for which the evidence ;was to brought to justice at the court that has beentaken; and because they have abused that opened. I say nothing about that ; I say atcontidence. I do not feel personally like giv- once that I do not know whether or not it
ng them an opportuty to dotwas the right way to proceed ; but the courtagain. I feel like saying, never shal I. us having been opened for the trial of thesea niember of this House, either by vote or criminals, their trials should be concluded.otherwise, enable them to commit a second The governent know they are criminals,

fra'ud and deceive me and othier ienibers ie countrv knows thew are erininals, weof the Liberal party a second time. For that ail know they are crininals. You may tryreason, as well as for the other reasons. I to shield them if you like. From what I sawhave midicated. 1 ami prepared to vote! of the operation of the committee last year,againt this relution, and to take the fulll speaking for myself individually, if I had
responsibility' for that vote. been an outsider, observing a case in which

Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). Mr. I had no interest. I would have come away
Speaker, the hour is late, and but for the saying that the government advoeates were
fact that I do not trespass very long on the trying to shield the criminals and burk the
tine for the House when it do :ddress it. inquiry; and the action of the govern-
1 would not speak to-night. What a won- ment now. in saying that they will
derful array we have had of technical de- not carry on , that inquiry, but will re-
fences of fraud. It is perfectly marvellous fuse it, justifies, I think. to the fullest
to find one lawyer after another on the gov- extent my impression of what I saw.
ernment side. getting up and quoting from No amount of special legal pleading can
law books and law cases, as if they were justify them in the eyes of the people. The
arguing to defend a criminal. They are hon. the Minister of Marine made what he
arguing to defend not merely one criminal. considered a magnificent case to show why
but many criminals; these criminals are this was not the proper mode to catch a
having very strong and very able advocates particular sort of criminal. He tried to
in the members of the government and their show that the men who gave evidence
supporters. We are not here, I take it, to against the governnent's friends were of bad
discuss mere technicalities. or how one man character. le attempted to show that the
eau protect another man from the penalties jgovernmients friends wlio had eommitted
of his fraud. We are here. I take it. to frauds were wonderfully straight and hon-
iring criminals to justice. All the speeches est, and could not by any possibility have
of members of the government and their committed these frauds. He argued that
supporters have been for the purpose of the old farmer, whose hand was all knuckles
whitewashing criminals ; but they are not and warts, had been brought before the
succeeding. That there has been election committee to show how he could manipulate
fraud committed, not one member of the the ballots, and had shown by his clumsl-
government nor one of their followers will ness that he could not possibly have done
deny. All they are trying to do is to shield the sleight-of-hand work attributed to him.
these criminals and to shield themselves But if that old gentleman had sense and
from the penalty they will have to pay at cunning enough to manipulate the ballots
the next election, for having aided and in private, as no doubt he had, he certainly
abetted these criminals. Last year the had sense and cunning enough to appear
Premier and the government allowed the very awkward when before the committee,
Committee on Privileges and Elections to Thte man who puts a pea under one
inquire into certain election corruption. I thlimble appears a very awkward man
was not a member of that committee, but I to a country green-horn when doing It, but
took some interest in the inquiry ; I attended is one of the eleverest manipulators in the
it on many occasions ; and the opinion I country. And the men who manipulated
formed-and I think I formed it without these frauds were as cunning and well edu-
political prejudice--was that the chairman cated in that particular Une as the thimble
and the members of the government on that ringer at the fair.
committee found that they were going to I was very much surprised a t the claim
unearth a nest of corruption, and they de- of the last speaker (Mr. Bell), that be-
liberately tried to prevent a proper and lon- eause the hon. member for West Huron
est Inquiry . Now, If a great fraud has been lad, even rejecting:tle ballots dlseovered
perpetrated, as a great fraud has been per- to be fraudulent, still a majorlty o! sev-
petrated, It will not excuse the governmet cnty or eighty. conscquently the fraud dd
to say that for technical reasons this Is not uot efféet bis elction at al and was
the way to bring these criminals to justice, not o! intercst to the House. Well, I
and you should have proceeded otherwise. dai1 that if there'had been fraud to tli
The government eau only justlfy themselve- extent of only one ballot that affeeted the
by saying, this fraud bas been perpetrated, whole election, no matter even If the gen-
and we will use our best endeavours to bring tleman elected -ad'400 ballots-of a ma-
the criminals to Justice. But one lawyer jorlty lu bis tavour. 1,say that the man
äfter aliotber gets up and argues as if he who sIts bere representlng that constitu

werelu our, qotlg fom ase an gilngenty or eighty, consequently h faud dId
notefecthiEelcton t ll ndwa
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should be very sorry to think that I could in power, and I had a sort of half bellef
bring myself to realize that an honourable that the promises and professions of hon-
man could retain his seat In this House esty and honour which the Liberal party
and vote under the conditions that hon. made before they came Into office would
gentleman does to-day. more or less be carried out. But have we

The province of Ontario was described by seen one single solitary Instance of this
the Prime Minister, when he came In to Certainly fot since 1 have been In this
power, as bis right hand. Ontario, lhe House
thinks, is still his right hand to-day, but The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
that province bas shown to this country FISHERIES. . You have seen honest gov-
such a mass, and such a system of scientltle ernment ever since.
corruption as has never before been exhi.-
bited in any other part of the Dominion. Mr. OSLER. I have not. I have seen a
There is not a man in this House, there is government that bas made me ashamed of
not a member of the government, that is my country. I have seen an attempt to put
not ashamed when he thinks of the iniquity through the Yukon Bill which was simply
and the corruption and the low baseness a gigantic steal. I have seen the Drum-
enacted in the Ontario elections The bal- mond deal put through, which was a most
lots in connection with one of the elec- iniquitous transaction.
tions, which were very Important for the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
trial and bringing to justice of the men who CANALS Talk sense.
had stolen that election, were required when Mr. OSLER. I am talking sense, and the
the investigation came before the courts. owst
But unfortunately the ballots had shared o Relwa wo t Io tar outite
the fate of the city of Hull ; they had been r s hi s try gave ore the
burnt. There was no moral insurance came t wie.h e wliarty gave before they
upon them. If it had been possible for I ! pit( d ) '.lie ou n l e hvr imu h
honest men to take out a pollcy to insure T e on. temb e f o nto n ie it-
protection of those ballots, the Insurance o11). linon. aln for Kiigston r. Brit-
-company would have required a premium or tohat in waalmg about this norrupth bohr
many hundred per cent if they knew the tat it was a small matter not worth bother-
ballots bad been In the custody of the men ing about. Well, if the bon. nier foro
implicated in these frauds. gon and the meber s o toe

This is one of the things that I feel very government, and th thembers ofs e gov-
keenly about. I feel that the election frauds erument itdelf, think that this is a small
affect my own individual honour and the thatter, I do not, and I do not think that
honour of every man in Canada, and I say the country does. I think that it is the
that there bas been such a wave of corrup- most important matter that bas comebefore
tion passing over this country since the pres- tbe ouse since have been a nember. If

eu rvenethave corne into power- Cear giC t bv the country that weeut government ought to have, and deserve to have. we
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. should have the members of the government
Mr. OSLER. I wlnot take .back any- lionest. I an fot cavilling about a little bit

thing I say. I was not In polities before Of extravagance. We may differ about the

1896. t expenditure on one publie work and another,
the country ean stand it. But there is one

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND thing we cannot stand.
CANALS. You~ did not know anything Mr. FROST. You say you would like to
about politics before that , have the members of the government hon-

Mr. OSLER. I did not, and if there was 'est. Has there been any member of the
in polities before that time the amount of opposition who bas stood up in bis seat and
corruption that the politics of the present Impeached any member of the government
day disclose, I am glad I was not then in since the government took office In 1896 ?
politics ; and that the men who were in
polities then have been turned out. I hope Mr. SPROULE. Wbat about the Yukon
that this country will not be so demoralized scandai ?
as to condone what has been done to-day Mfr. TAYLOR. There are two ministers
because of what may have been done fugitives from justice in this louse to-day.
in the past. but I would say to the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
prty In power that if the Conservative CANALS. That is a cowardly statement
party were guilty in the past of the, to make.
corruption whih 'these hon. gentlemen 1Mr OSLER. I am not golng into the
,lenounce, they have Irnproved Upon thati1enonce thy hae iproed uon hatquestion of the honesty of any members of
corruption and are now keeping themselvessn the government, or about any member of
In power by means of It. I am prepared the government 'putting money mIntohis
to say, without any hesitation, that I had 1hpoeket
a great deal o! sympathy with the Liberal Mr. FROST. You are making the state-
-party before the Iast election. I feIt that IM.FOT o r aigtesae
the other party had been perhaps too long ment that they are not honest.

173j
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Mr. OSLER. I am not going into the I The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
question of individual members putting 1'isHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
money into their pockets. permit me, the government appointed a

Mr. FROST. You make that statement. conmittee last session to inquire into the
Mr. OSLER. I beg pardon. There is a conduct of certain election officers.

greater dishonesty than stealing money from Mr. OSLER. Put it in any way you
the treasury of the country-the disho-iesty like
of stealing the franchise from the people. The AIINISTER OF MARINE ANDThis country can stand the stealing cof mil- FISHEIES. Now will the hon.0entle-lions of money, humiliating and degradingE
as that may be ; but this country cannot man (Mi. Osler) condescend to say which
stand the slightest attempt on the part of deputy returning officer he says was gullty
the government or of any man to shield elec- of fraud and that the goverunment is de-
tion corruption. fending.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. OSLER. May I suggest to the Min-
FISHERIES. Who does that ? ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis

Mr. OSLER. The government. I say Davies) that all those accused of corruption
fairly and squarely tlhat the government have had most magnificent defenders in the
have tried for the last two sessions to shield minister hiimself and others behind him.
corruption such as bas never been unearth- If these men had been here to hear the de-
ed before-it nay have existed, but it never fence made for them, they would bave gone
before eame to the surface where the gov- out of this House as the murderer who had
ernment could grapple with it and check it. been acquitted went out of court, saying :
England is fighting to-day, and we are fight- I rever kne.w I was as good a man. I
Ing to-day, for what ? We are sending our n:1y fie quite wrong in my premises as to
sons to Africa to defend the right of suf- techlieal matters. as to whether this
frage. the right of proper representation of is a proper tribunal before which to
the men who own property. The gov- bring this question or not. But I say
ernment to-day are trylng te suppress the that ail these difficulties were swept away
honest opinion of the people, they are try- by the one act of the government last
ing to do that as effectually as Kruger and session in agreeing to the reference te the
the Boers tried to suppress the voting of the conmittee. I saw these men come down
men who by their money and their work last session, forty or fifty of them, and those
have made South Africa. of them that were accused of wrong-doing

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I heard defended by the hon. Minister of
FISHERIES. I am prepared to make every Marine and Fisherles and others as though
allowance for the violent and extreme politi- they were paid defenders, using ail their
cal opinions that the hon. gentleman (Mr. skill in cross-examination and the raising
Osler) holds. But, having made the extra- of technical poits to prevent evidence
ordinary declara-tion he as. I would ask being given. I am not concerned with the
him to specify one act of political corruption question whether it was right or wrong
that this government are defending. technically; but I arm concerned with the

broad fact that the impression left on myMr. OSLER. I simply state here, that, in boind was that there was a desire on the
my opinion, the government. intrying to part of the hembers of the government to
suppress this inquiry into fraud so great p inmprotect the gowere ti
that the whole country feels degraded by it, wrong p
Is defending corruptionists. As a question Now. I have spoken a great deal longer
off moral wrong, it is greater than the Yukon than I intended to speak, but this is a mat-
deal or the Drummond county deal. ter upon which I feel very- keenly. It

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN» should not be made a technical matter at
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will all. If these men have done wrong, or if
excuse me, he bas not answered my ques- wrong bas been done the government should
tion. What one act of political corruption at once take the initiative and have them
has the government defended ? Name the punished.
culprit. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. OSLER. I am not here to go into CANALS. What men do you allude te?
technical matters-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. Mr. OSLER. Nonsense! You know what
men. If the government do not take the

Mr. OSLER. You may laugh If you like. Initiative and use every effort to bring these
The MinIster of Railways and Canais (Mr. men to justice, they are shielding these men.
Blair) laughs. But the government last ses- Like the ostrich which thinks to hide itself
sion appointed a commission te inquire into by thrusting Its head in the sand, the gov-
corruption0 Mernment are trying te hide behlnd the spec-

The MINISTR OF MARINEa AND al pleading of the hon. Minister of Marine
FISHERIES. No. and Fisheries, the hon. member for Halifax

Mr. OBLER. The government did nlot ?- (Mr. Russell), and thie hon. member (Mr.
Mr. FROST.
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Bell. P.E.I.) who has just sat down, and
who gave us an awful specimen of this kind
of oratory-

Mr. TAYLOR. And the Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick).

Mr. OSLER. Well, lie was in good humour
anyway, and had not much to say. But,
though the government try to hide them-
selves in this way, they are not deceiving,
parliament, they are not even deceiving the
men behind them. The men behind the gov-
ernment are feeling humiliated with the
knowledge that they have to back up the
action of their leaders. Nor are the gov-
erument deceiving the country. Sweepingl
aside all teclnicalities, the country, know-
ing that wrong-doing has been perpetrated,
believe that the government should prose-
cute and punish the wrong-doers. We can-
not shame you ; we cannot make you other
than you are. But I should despair of my
country if the people condoned the action
of this government going hand in hand with
the Ontario government to shield corrup-
tionists-if it had been necessary. they would
have burned the ballots, as the Ontario gov-
ernment burned ballots to shield their
friends. If the country. at the next elec-
tion. does not express its opinion of these
gentlemen. then i shall be sorry to think
that the poison of corruption has affected
more than the members of the government.!
that it has even affected a section of the
people, and has degraded and disgraced the
whole country.

Mr. MeCLURE noved the adjournment
of the debate.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.50 a.m. (Thursday.)

1ICOUSE 0F COMMONS.
THUnSDAY. May 17, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READINGS.

Bill (No. 157) to incorporate the St. Law-
rence Terminal and Steamship Company.-
(Mr. Mclsaac.)

Bill (No. 158) for the relief of Gertrude
Bessie Patterson.-(Mr. Richardson.)

Bill (No. 153) respecting the Western Al-
berta Railway Company.-(Mr. Oliver, by
Mr. Richardson.)

Bill (No. 160) to amend the Act respecting
Interest.-(Mr. Fielding.)

EXPROPRIATION ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
161) to amend the Expropriation Act. He
said: This Bill deals only with the ques-
tion of the rate of interest where 6
per cent is mentioned as a rate
that may be paid under the Ex-
propriation Act, and it is proposed
to change that to 5 per cent. I have also
a general Act of the same character relat-
ing to interest which I shall ask the House
in a moment to read the first time. Under
this Bill 5 per cent will be the standard
rate of interest ràther than 6 per cent, in
the absence of agreement.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PUBLIC WORKS AT MEDICINE HAT.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
1. Who is the clerk of works at Medicine

Hat?
2. When was Mr. Knox employed?
3. Is he paid monthly?
4. How much?
5. To superintend what buidings is he em-

ployed?
6. When was the building of the court-house

finished?
7. What yet remains to be done?
8. What work has Mr. Knox done since Janu-

ary 10 last?
9. Does he draw $150 a month?
10. Is he free, while in the pay of the gov-

ernment, to enter into contracts on his own
account to put up buildings?

il. What was the cost of the erecting of the
court-house at Medicine Hat?

12. On what date was Mr. Knox employed to
superintend the work?

j3. How miuch, up to the present, has the
superintendence of the court-house cost?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. William Knox. 2. Since August
31, 1899. 3. Yes. 4. $100. 5. He is em-
ployed to superintend the erection of a
court-house. 6. Final estimate was passed
February« 17, 1900. 7. The heating appara-
tus and the fittings are not yet completed.
8. Since January 10, Mr. Knox has been
supervising the fitting up of the heating ap-
paratus .in the court-house, the arranging
for and supervising the construction of the
fittIngs and arranging for the purchase of
furniture and preparing the final estimate
for the contract, &c. 9. No. 10. Yes. if It
does not Interfere with the full performance
of his duties under bis instructions from
this department. 11. $7,688.38. 12. Same
reply as to question No. 2. 13. $800.

THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMIS-
SIONERS.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Were the harbour commissioners of Three

Rivers authorized by the Act of 1892, 55 and
56 Vie., chap. 10, to purchase or construct wharfs
and to erect other works ?
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What amount were they authorized to expend
from June.1, 1896, to January 1, 1900, and for
what purpose?

How much was expended for building wharfs
!between the above dates, and what was the
cost per cubic yard for said work?

Are the harbour commissioners in debt over
and above the amount they were authorized to
expend? If so, why and for what amount?,

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. 2. $55,000 to purchase and
construet wharfs. 3. $43,644.50 ; cost per
etibie yard. $1.77. 4. The Harbour Com-
missioners have not exceeded the authority
given by order in council.

BINDER TWINE-KINGSTON PENITEN-
TIARY.

Mr. CLANCY asked:
(1) What was the date of the advertisement

calling for tenders, and (2) the date fixed therein
for receiving such tenders for the sale of binder
twine, being the output of 1895-6 at the Kingston
Penitentiary?

(3) Who were the tenderers for such twine ?
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). 1. August 7, 1896. 2. August 18,
1896. 3. The Continental Twine and Cord-
age Company, of Brantford, and Coul Bros.,

THE INTERCOLONIAL WORKSHOPS
AT RIVER DU LOUP.

Mr. C. A. GAUVREAU (Teniscouata).
(Translation.) Mr. Speaker, before the Or-
ders of the Day are called, I wish to draw
the attention of the government, and more
particularly that of the hon. Minister of
Rtailways and Canals (Mr. Blair) and of
the 1rime Minister Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
a correspondence from Fraserville, which
appeare'd lu the columns of the Soleil last
Saturday, and which deals with a subject
which i consider of the utmost importance.
as it affects the interests of the county of
Temiscouata, which I have the honour of
representing in ths House, and particularly
thos& of the city of Fraserville. I may
even say tiat the province of Quebee is, to
a certain extent, concerned in that ques-
tion. As I intend to offer a few remarks
in this conection. in order to put my re-
marks in order, I shall, before resuning
Iy seat. more the adjournment of the
Ilouse.

Let mie now read to the House the cor-
respondence referred to

The Interenlonial Workshops at River du Loup.
or st. JohnN.B. If the present state of things goes on muc!h

further, there will be no competent men left at
SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS. the shops. Within a year, six at least of the

best mpachinists have left the service, and it is
Mr. WILSON asked : not tunlikely at ail that before long, others will
What are the names of the ralway or rail- have also left. in order to better their conditions.

ways that have received subsidy or subsidies on Now. the reason why these men leave the service
condition that they pay interest on the said is not far to seek ; and it is because their pay
subsidy or subsidies at 3 per cent per annum îis not proportioned to their work and skill.
cr at any other rate of interest? Since the Druinmond Railway was purchased

When was such subsidy or subsidies granted by the gavernment. there is no denying it. the
to said railway or railways, and how much In-1 repair works have increased at least by 25 per
terest bas been paid by the said railway or rail- cent, and with a mechanical foreman more or
ways? Iless well-affected for the men, their working

hours have increased out of all proportion to the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND wages received.

CANALS (Mr. Blair). I would thank the What is going to be the inevitable result of
hon. gentleman if he would be good enough such a eonditibn of affairs ? To put it in a

the Act of parlia- nutshell. it will result in our workshops losing
to eall my attention to their importance and in the work being sent to
ment which he has in his mind, and which Moneton where the staff and machinery will be
is, evidently, the basis of this question. If increased. to the great prejudice of the town of
lie will send me a memorandum in writing Fraserville,, which from Its position and the
of the particular statute, I will answer the future which is in store for it, deserves a bet-
question the next day. ter treatnent.

Still. this evil could be easily remedied ; let
COURT OF APPEALS. the government raise the wages of their em-

ployees. The men who left the service were
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). Paid froin $1.25 to $1.45 per diem. With such

Before proceeding to the Orders of the Day, starvation wages, all they had to do was to leave
and to seek employment in the shops of the

I desire to ask the right bon. gentleman Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian Pacifie
(Sir WIlfrid Laurier) If he has any news Railwa y, where they receive from $1.80 to $2 a
to give me about that Court of Appeal Sday.I s it lnot a fact that we bave now, in the
concerning which I put him a question some Intereolonial shops, most c9mpetent iachlnists
time ago, and he said he would give me tvh. after fourteen or fifteen years service, are
an answer as soon as he could get the paid the paltry wages 0f $1.80, whlle they
papers from Montreal. This was eight or should receive from $2 to $2.50

rWe draw the attention of the mermter for
ten days ago. Témiscouata t) this most serlous condition of

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- affairs, in the Interest of Fraserville and of the
rier). I have not the answer, but I will whole county and we hope he will be able to

induce the Minister of Railways to redress the
make Inquirles immediately. wrongs which most deserving mechanics em-

Mr. TAYLOR.

e
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ployed at the Intercolo-nial workshops here are1
suffering at the hands of those higher in office.I
Now. Mr. Speaker, froin the very first ses-
sion during which i sat in this House, in,
1898. I called the attention of the hon. Min-î
ister of Railwaysý and Canals to the faet
that the staff of the Intercolonial work-
shop at River du Loup was not proportioned1
to the amount of work carried out there.
and I maie a very strong appeal to the
government for an inrease of men, show-
Ing that the employees were working day
and niglit, and thlat, as another result. the
work was going to Moncton, thus involving
a great loss of tine and noney for the
country, and depriving the establishment at
River du Loup of a large amount of work
which the people there are entitled to have.1
If my nenory serves me. the lion. Minister
of Railways. who has invariably treated ne
with kindness, toldi me that In a.ny railway
slop it was impossible to avoid overtime
and ýnight work occasionally, and that ow-
ing to the pressure of work. private coi-
panies had sometines to give out work and
orders to other companies.

I have this to say. Sir, in reply to that,
year in and year out. there is always a cer-
tain amount of overtime whieh is being
worked in the shops at River du Loup. I
know whereof I speak. as I an just baek
from a visit to that town, and I was mn a
position to obtain tie fullest information
on the subject. Why, Sir, I found that ever
since the lst of January. the mien have been
kept busy, day and night, even on Sundays.
doing repairs : and yet. in spite of all that.
they cannot catch up with the work. To
give one instance. enmunes Nos. 9 and 68.
which had been wrecked, were entered for
repairs Into the workshops at River du
Loup ; but owing to the insufficient number
of hands and to ttie want of proper machin-
ery for those repairs. they had to be taken
out and sent to the Moncton workshop.

If in 1898. the staff was insufficient, it,
stands to reason that it is altogether inade-
quate now that we have acquired the Drum-
nond Railway and that, as stated by the

correspondent, the repairs to engines and
cars have increased by 25 per cent. and I'
may add that as those repairs concern the'
province of Quebec. they ought to be done
in the province itself and at River du Loup.
which is the most central point.

But have they increased the number of
hands ? As a matter of fact. I must say
that the force of employees at the work-
shops has been increased, but in such a
small proportion that It is hardly worth
mentioning:; and for every ten men added
to the staff-and God knows with how much
trouble-an equal nunber have left the
workshops.

Last year I obtained from the raliway de-
partment that an investigation should be
made by Mr. Joughins into the efficiency of
the staff, and, of course. It was reported to

the department that there was a sufficient
number of hands, and that the staff was
fully able to cope with the work doue or to
be doue at the workshops. But that did not
prevent the wrecked engines from being
sent to the Moneton etablishment. owing to
the lack of hands and for want of proper
maehinery for sucli repairs. and the con-
sequence was -tha the workingmen at
River du Loup lost that work.

But there is still more, Sir. Railway
bands and mechanies mnay be found any-
where. when needed but skilled machin-
ists. and competent engineers with fourteen
or fifteen years exlperience, who under-
stand how to rebuild and repair locomo-
tives, are not to be found so easily. Now,
whenever private concerns have in their
emloy competent ain elcffient employees.
they lo all they cau to keep them intheir
ervie and to )revent thei from seeking

employient with other rival companies.
which woull thus benetit by their skilled
labour and their experience. But appar-
ently it is quite different with goverument
employees. so far. at least. as the workshops
at River du Loup are concerned. As a mat-
ter of faet. our best and most skilled ma-
cinists. mechanis, helpers. boiler-iakers.
are leaving the service and find employment
either across the line or in the shops of the
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacifie
Railways. and those companies are very
glad to seeure the services of experieed
shopmiien and to pay theni higher wages.

Now. in order to show that I am not
drawing upon my imagination for my faets.
but that ny statements are borne out by
actual facts. let me say that within the last
twelve nonths a dozen at least of the best
and nost skilled employees have left the
service and that many others have made
up their minds to follow then. if their sal-
arv is not increased. Why so ? Because
alluring offers from fthe outside have been
made to themu. and they have only been
too ghad to accept them. Let me give au
instance out of a score of similar cases. I
could quote naines which are familiar to
me. such as. for instance. Messrs. Michaud,
Roy and Bélanger. Mr. Roy. who Is a
skilled turner, after seven or eight years'
experience in his trade, was paid only $1.35
a day : he asked for an inerease of salary,
and I supported his demand. but we met
with a blank refusail. The consequence is
that he leaves the service. to enter the
workshops of the Canadian Pacifie Ralil-
way, where he gets at once $1.80 a day,
with the prospect of getting before long
$2.00. Others 'have followed hlm. and now
Mr. Ouellet. the mechanical superintendent,
is looking everywhere for good mechanles,
without being able to find any. This goes
to show that the correspondent was right
when he said : '1We have employees with
14 years' experience who are paid $1.80 a
day when they should receive from $2.00 t4
$2.50.'
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After these men had left the service of peet fair-play from them. I have not the
the Intercolonial they either went to the least hesitation in making that statement,
United States or on the Temiscouata Rail- with a full sense of the responsibility which
way and the Canadian Pacifie Railway, I assume, knowing that my statements are
where they are getting $2.25 a day. borne out by the facts. Let the government

Who is to blame for the fact that these appoint as investigators an impartial and
men are not receiving fair wages ? Are disinterested man like Mr. Dubé, the Lévis
some of the high officials at Moncton in- superintendent. conjointly with two com-
terested in thus ignoring the claims of the petent machinists, having no connection
establisinent at Rivière du Loup, so as to with the governinent shops ; let them visit
benelit by the work which cannot be done the shops, examine the workingmen and
there ? Is the mechanical department acting make inquiries about the character of their
in connivance with the interests of the town work. the number of years they bave been
of Moncton ? I cannot say. At all events. in the shops and the wages received. I am
wishing to unhurden niy mind once for all, ready, w'ith all the wvorkingmen, to leave
I asked the department, last year. to hold it to their decision, and I pledge my word
an investigation into the whole inatter. I that I shall never bring up the matter again
may say that ny request was acceded to before the House. We have been tol that
without any delay. Of course. we had to the rate of wages p)aid to the men at Rivière
pass under the caudine fo^rks of the super-: du Loup. was fully up to the rate paid at
intendent of the Moncton wòrkshops, M'. Moneton. Well. I shall not go so far as
Jonghins. That gentleman, as direeted by to say that sucli a statement is a falsehood,
the Minister of Railways. came down to aîs it would be unparliamentary. But I may
IRivière du Loup and oicev there. I an told, just as well point out here the double-deal-
he closeted himself with the meehanical fore- in.: and the trick to which they have re-
mnan. Mr. Ouellet. and it w:as decided upon r i:m whieh eau easily he ascertaincd.
that it w;as not necesscary to umake any gen- t t ivière du Loup)workshops. many
eral raise of pay at Rivière du Loup. as the who have already served their
Inen ver' reeivig fair w fes tor the waorksnaiists. are kepon
perforned. A report was sent t Ottaiwa ie stti as common lahourers ai Utherate

itait the men :it (ivière dlu Loup wereiat Mmncton. on the other
receiving as high wages as those paid to the are iîo sonner aile to file
men at Moncton. and that it was not neces- a 1jieve of im or 1()lit a bar to an engine
sary to grant an inrease of pay. thanhrth(a t

Later on. I met Mr. Joughins and I askediI) oiIeiiIakerS, iiavlinists, &c.. and
hiiim why lie had not raised the wages oftlieyvare ivem1.1t.wziges of Uheeass they
the machinists at Itivière du Loup. o'7 m areya talwi iii. lis is a POint wel îorth

ourseandwhhliecandeiaesthatlieidybaraisescer
the îveS froîmi timie To tbile. aeccordwng toi rk Speaker, it was suggest d one day-
Mr. Oiehlette's siiggestions. 1 then saîv Mr.,1 couir flot say by whoin-that the repairs
Oucflette cand 1 -s:ïkl u)lm-: * You airee that of the province of Qubeshoud be doncatn
soue of your ixen are entitll to igl.aer the province itsef, and Inthink the sugges-
wages ; thenîvlmy, in -ail fairness. do't you thon thus offecredwas a wise one, and tbould
advmse the Moton) authorities to) do so. be cirpied ont. So far it lias been ignored,
sceilgr that matter of raising the tages is and to carry it ot, Itrwil be found ne-
under your control lus reply w-as stil cessary to enlarge wae workshops at River
muore char:cteristic thaiNl-. Jougiinsas du Loup, to increase the staff, to equip the
stateM ent.te'sW esaid lie look up my shops with proper mahinry for the repairs
correspondene at ioncton and you wi l see to the nevienfines whieh we have bought
that o haveurged te eiutnorities to raise fote rIntercolonia, and togive the men
the wages 'of h men and to increase the fairs nwagoues. e so doing, the repairs wil
aiumber to andsbut ail to no a dsail.' That not suifer any delay; it hgovernnent will
is hoi tatters stand for ith present. and i ave time and as in railway matters, time
there s nothing yet in sight. Such is, Sir, s money, they will also save mony, and
the awkward position MirwhiJh I have ien Fraserville wincrhave its fair share in the
paced for over two years. It is high tade, swof population and labour resuting
1 should thinli. that sonie issue should bcý froni that broad and generous policy.
fous out of that Moieous cire. But by The workingnclasses have always had thc
that Inhans? Here is a sugrestion which!lsympathies of the varous administrations
migl t perhaps prove acceptable. Let the awhi bave succcdd ea h other on the

movernmont hold an investigation at Rivière Treasury Benches; but this government
du Loup. but the eommittce of inquiry have proclaimed themseîves the friends of
should not be prsidd over by any of the the workingmen in a very partieular man-
Moncton officiais, asi, for the most part, ner. Things bemngoeoy th lnk It most un-
those gentlemen ar sthitoo closely con-' fair for anybody, even for a stump-speaker
nested with the Conservatives ho appoint-like Mr. Charles Thibeault, to stand up and
cd theo to thear present positions for us to denounce ths government, as he did re-
Moe to oficean tst ino theni morto ep- cently in Montreai, for havngdoarneudnthose gntlemenaresilUo lseycn
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for the working classes. Such a statement The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
is at variance with truth and clashes with lock). That date is prior to my taking charge
the actual facts, as revealed by the expedi- of the department, and, therefore, I have no
tious and easy way In whieh the Prime recollection of the motion in question. If
Minister settled the troubles between the ny hon. friend (Mr. Ganong), will be kind
railway companies and the telegraphists. enough to indicate in a note across the floor

At all events, whenever the working clas- of the House, what the returns are. I will
ses prayed for the redress of well-founded see the order of the House is promptly com-
grievances, their wrongs have been righted. )plied with.
Well. Sir, if I rose ln my seat to-day to ad-
dress the House, It was In order to claim SUPPLY-BROCKVILLE AND WEST
justice for the workingmen at River du HURON ELECTIONS.
Loup. Those employees for the most part.
are creatures of the old government; but The louse resumed adjourned debate on
when the interests of labour are at stake, the proposed motion of Mr. Fielding :
and when the question of paying working- That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
men fair wages ln proportion with their the House to go into Committee of Supply, and
skill and the work performed. I do not the motion of Mr. Borden (Halifax) in amend-
trouble myself about their political comn- ment thereto.
plexion. but I only mind the justice of their Mr. FIRMAN MeCLURE (Colchester). Mr.
cause. Speaker, the subject that is brought before

I am afraid, Sir. that I have occupied the the House by the ameudment proposed by
time of the House at too great length. but the hon. senior niember for Halifax (Mr.
I hope it will not be time spent uselessly. Borden). is one of the most important that
and that from what I have said there will could engage our attention. Like most im-
result some practical good for the working- portant questions it is one into which party
men at River du Loup. The government, I feeling is almost certain to enter. It is one
hope. will take my request into their most fethe inciet do o ent. I onof the incidents-I (Io îot know that 1 can
favourable consideration. and will see to say that it is one of the defects of our
It that justice be done to whom justice is system of government-that p:urty feel-
due. ing is almost certain to enter into every

I move,. seconded by the hon. member for quesion of importance that is discussed ln
Lévis (Mr. Demers) the adjournent of the this House. but. if it is a defeet. then it Is
Hous. >one for which we have many compensa-

The MINISTEIi 0F RAILWAYS AND tions. As I unlerstand the question sub-
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I regret mitted to tW Hlouise, it is this : ast ses-
that I have been unable to follow the hon. sion the lion. senior member for Halifax,
gentleman (Mr. Gauvreau). but, I will take proposed a motion liere to refer all the papers
the means to inform myself fully. as to the and documents relating to the elections in
niatters to which hle lias referred. and will the ridings of Brockville and West Huron,
give my personal attention to the subject. to the Committee on Privieges and Elee-

tions. for a certain definite and well-defined
.tio r ae purpose. That purpose is set out in the re-

tvedsolution proposed by iml ; it is ' to inquire
into and investigate the conduct of the re-

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE. spective returning officers and of several
deputy returning offieers in connection with

Meer. W. a. BENNETT (East S leoe). Mr. each of the said elections respectively. with
Speaker. am reported onthe cHa- powers to send for persons and records,
ward to have said that on the oc- 1and to' report thereon with aIll convenient
casion of an election in East Sin- iiee T rt mtion was aiopted by this
coe. thue returning officers exhibi ted sed'Ta mtoi;a îdpe ytiHouse. The subjeet-matter referred to in
a list of the deputies. and i taking exception the resolution was referred to the com-
to the list. he changed it and made an en- mittee -;it was investigated by them, and
tirely new list. What I did say was. that I we have their report. They report to us
took exception to two names on the list, and that they have no conclusion, or finding, to
that two namnes were changed. ,that two nake on the subject, but they refer the evi-
naies were dropped from the original list, dence which they took to this bouse that
not the whole. such action nay he taken as this House

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS. j deems wise. Now. Mr. Speaker, I want to
say. in the first place. that, in my humble

Mr. G. W. GANONG (Charlotte). Mr opinion, as one member of this House, every
S r fr tobject whieh the House sought for in mak-

Speaker, before the Orders of the Day areinterfeceothcmmtewhh
called, I would like to ask the hon. acting ig the refrence to the committee Whlch
Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Mulock), 1 fit did make, has been accomplished and fui-
there is any probability of my getting the filled.
returns asked for on February 26, some Mr. SPROUTLE. Was Brockvlile ever
eleven weeks since ? touched ?
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Mr. MeCLURE. The statement was made the Comnittee on Privileges and Elections
in this House that certain Irregularities, or Is no doubt an important body, and one that
frauds. or call them what you will, had bas inposed upon it responsiblities of a
been committed in connection with these grave and important character, but, I think
elections. and that the returning officers, that it iil be in accordance wlth the views
or the deputy returning officers had beenîof the most experienced legisiators here and
implicated in these irregularities and frauds.:the views ofthe poilticians who have had
This House referred the question to the Uio mot experience of election contests,
committee to ascertain if there was any sud of investigations in this House, that so
evidence upon which we could fasten the far froun being a desirable tribunal to con-
charge of Irregularities and frauds upon duet an examination, in such a case as is
the returning olficers, or the deputy return- spoken of here. it will be bard to find, with-
Ing officers in these ridings. The committee in the limits of the constitution, a
heard a large amount of evidence. I do not hody Iess calculated. by its constitu-
propose to go into any of the details of the tion. to properly conduet an investiga-
evidence, but. having been a close listener. tion ito «icnse of this kind, than the
having heard nearly all of the evidence Uoininittee on lrivileges and Eleetions.
given, and having read what I did not hear, I do fot sy this frouny spirit of hostility
I have no hesitation in saying that I do not oi- . r hcauie of laek of faitlîinuthe
think there is a member of this louse. nosoundness of the principles that goveru com-
matter what his political views may be. who mittees of this House. but I cannot shut xny
will hazard the statenent, that one particle eres to> the fact that matters before this
of evidence was produced there which con- fousp aud before its commIttees, wbether
nected, directly or indirectly. any deputy we wvNh it or not, are bound to be more or
returning officer, or returning officer, withle is and colitit'ed hy parts feeling
frauds or Irregularities, providing even that In a question like this that affects the rlgbts
frauds and irregularities bad existed. What of the electors of the country independent of
dld we have ? The election was conducted party. surely it was a wise provision of our
in the ordinary way. We had all the officers Iaws. that such questions sbould be as far
which the law requires present in the poll- as- possile taken from partisan bodies sud
Ing booths. We had all the safeguards that entrusted to judicial tribunals. Wherever It
the law provides and throws around dec- is possible that a case of this kind eau be
tions, to prevent irregularities and frauds. couducted before a judIclal tribunal, surely,
Prima facie everything was regular. The lu the iuterest of good governmeut, In the
committee called in evidence the deputy re- of the parties thenselves, lu the iu-
turning officer. in the cases where fraud! ter&st 4rfpurity or elections. in thc înterests
was charged. they called in evidence the offi wv 101( dear as citizens; it Is
serutineers of the Couservative cadidtes. iae that these matters should le con-
The deputy returning otcier4 ositively. ndut befoe orjudicial trihunals îvhere
oath, declared that lie had conducted things no partisan bias can enter into their consld-
regularly, the serutineers off the opposition eration. And. Mr. Speaker, this is especlally
candidate were not able to give one particlemore truc to-day than It was when we had
off evidence that pointed to any irregularity i this matter befâre us last session. At that
on bis part. They called scores off witnesse t e tereere oquestions in regard to the
voters who came to the poil and voted sundi condubt of parties who ln a sense dogt be
ln case after case, these witnesses camne for-j regarded as offiers of thIs Honse. I do uot
ward and swore :We recegved the ballotre dis ands the question whether legaily or
ffrom the bauds off the deputy returniug otf- strictly they were officersnoff this House, but
fleer, we took the ballot, ,we marked it in there mght beground for sut a suppos-
the regular way, we returned itý to the tion. deonsequently ground for referrng
deputy returning ofcera, and that ballot tio ase to aacotunuittee of thi s house
wlch we gave luto the deputy returniug off- whie fro(b1lie supposed to have a pe-
flcer'sbaudis, was, lu oui presence, p-icedculiar jrisdiction over its aw Offiers.
In the ballot box. In other cases, wherc the But thtp hase tof the case prf ented
witnffldid not swear that. 1w ha<l. at leust. ta u% last session bas di;-sappeared to>

to adm it that he had sen nothing irregular day. Th"le-e is 1no longer any prima
ln the conduet off the deputy returnig off- fae t se against offcers of this Honse.
ficer. After ail this,aud there Is no hint The haarges. the aoisations, the evidence-
off aMy other evidence beng avalable. an If evideuce there be-gres to show electoral
1 flot justlfted.in coming to the conclusion corruption. bribery, steaiing If you will. but
that the prima fade case, made out lu this not necessayily commatted by officers of this
House agaanst the deputy returning officers. House or off the goverment. It is purely
absolutely and sompletelyonalled, and that a matter for the courts to deal with ;a
the reference, the objeet of the reference to matter over which thls House bas no juris-
the committee bas been absolutely fulfil- detiont: a matter where there Is no ground
ld MM W ht9h propositionTHforusespand befor he rit, wethe

we soul refr tis mtte ba tothe o we H ws itnd t aurebtond o tbe cortor
mitte fr frthe Inestgatin, u as In a mauerto wliknersbhat act thee rcght

to hat I autto ayin he trs plceth isb posible bthat aefore this kinds can be-
codctdbeoe udcaltibnlsrey
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fore a committee of this House. Further
than that, we are justified In taking this
position because of the peculiar character
of the evidence whlich Is now presented to
the House on the new charges that are
made. And what Is that evidence ? We
have a nuilber if atMida-vits read liere, made
by a man named Pritchett. I do not know
who be is, I never heard of hlm until bis
name was mentioned in connection with
these frauds, and if he l as bad .a man as
he himself says he Is, I hope I will never
hear of him again. There is upon the evi-
dence and upon the record wluich he him-
self has made, such marks as would indi-
cate that he is not a iman upon whose un-
supported word the character of any honest.
right-thinking official of this country should
ever be placed in jeopardy. I say unhesi-
tatingly that life in Canada would not be
worth living If officials of this government
or any other government. if men entrusted
with responsible duties, men with good char-
acters. men standing well in society ; are
to have their characters blackened in this
House and placed in jeopardy by the un-
supported affidavits of a man who, accord-
Ing to his own confession. and the judg-
ment of the courts before which lie has
come. is a self-confessed liar. Is it desir-

bl t1hni% qI e ti hII hW7 lt4t b

ments made by hlm. I have in the first
place a telegram from Mr. W. L. Horton,
of the township of Goderich. who Is the
treasurer there. a man w'bo is thought
enough of by his fellow-citizens to be en-
trusted with that position.

Mr. CLANCY. Then why do you not vote
to give hlm a chance to come and clear him-
self. rather than read a telegram.

'r. McCLURE. I propose that lie shall
clear himself, but I hope to goodness the
time has not come in this country when men
bave to be put on oath to clear themselves
fron charges made by blackguards like
Pritchett. I hope the time has not arrived
in Canada when every honest man has got
to get up and swear a contradiction of state-
ments made by self-confessed scoundrels.
This telegran says :

Goderich, Ont.. May 16.-Don't know Pritchett.
Never spoke to him at Craig's Hotel or else-
where. No one suggested tampering with bal-
lots. Pritchett's statement untrue as to me.
You can believe either one you like. For my
part I prefer to believe a man whose evi-
dence las never been impeached. a man
who was trusted by his fellow-townsinen,
and not a man who is a fugitive from jus-
tice. I have another telegran from Mr.

h i t h ir n the ole
ae Le t iuen w se caracLer J.as eenLit. wiio ilaLc<1ii ime %. .iLiLu-

heretofore unimpeached should have their giate Institutî, at Goderich and which reads
reputation jeopardized in this House (where May 16.-Neyer heard of or spoke to a man
they eau have no redress and where they by the name of Pritchett in connection with the
can make no answer) by the unsupported West Hurnelction. Neyer took any one,
statenients of a character of that kinid? Bad deputy returnîng officer. scrutincer or other, to
as the case was upon its face, it was made see any pfrson at Craig's Hotel er elsewhere.
worse yesterday by the junior member foriNever saw Farr or £uningg in said bote).
Halifax (Mr. Russell) when he read affidavit Neyer heard any ore suggest fixing ballots. Prit-

a!te afidait fom ue en wosechaac-chett's story wholly false so far as i arn con-after affidavit from the men whose charac- end
ters 'had been blackened by this Pritchett,Cr
absolutely and emphatically denying the I have also a telegram frorn W. H. Gundry,
statemenits he bas made. And as the days deputy sheriff of Huron. one o! then
go by the denials and the contradictions charged by Mr. Pritchett. He says:
are coning in faster and faster. If Mr. Just say 'Mail' to-day. Absolutely untrue
P:>rltchett is telling the trutb, then I woulhiat Pritchett says about me.
hop)e l-Iat Someholy wouMl send missaoaryes Mr. DAVIN. To wfom are these te -
Into the Province o! Ontario pretty soon to grams sent?
Inculcate into the people o! thatý province M.MCUE by r ett .fr
some Idea o! Wonour and truth. But. Sir. mesthre LelE. Te are sto non,.
I cannot belleve It. Amn I going to believeHomstemnbrfrWetuo.
this mnan Pritchett in preference to the hun-d r. DAVIN. Oh. oh.
dreds o men who upon oath are prepared . er t ol elsew
to contradiet hlm. Am I to beNieve a man e herd CL re uT fhixin bals Prit-
lhke Pritbett, whom even the ent sntod fl e Ion
presented his affidavits In thîs ous w ,%I (r. Do-vin') expWct they would seiid theni
not dare to say is honest or truthful : arntohalsm? Tbey sent tem to a man wo ad

I to believe him In preference to the sworn a good majority behtnd hlm,, not a mnan who
statements o! men who heretofore have got In by the casting vote o! the returning
had reputabe chard.ters InP this country ?retoftaer.y
To supplement someewhat theJ statements But, we were tolda ast nlght. and told

made by mybon. frend (Mr. Russell) I bold wth a greataideaeo!sunction, by the hon.

in my hand three teletor&ms. They are nember for West Toronto (Mr. Oser), that

oncy telegraino e doubt. but under the cir-e c objections wblch we were ralslng were

somedtances under wind this matter was ailo a tecbnicai character, and that by
brought befre the. ouge there has lot raing these objections we were defendng

been lime te, get affidavits. 'They are from a lot o! crimînals. I1 regret that hon. gen-
men who are chrged by tis man Pritchett temen opposite have got into the habit of

wth most erious porimes. and they eontain throwreg that word criminal acrossthe

the most emphati contradition o! the state- iloor o! tbe House wth such great freedom.
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I think it would be more becoming in these
bon. gentlemen If they would be a little
more specifie as to whom it is they mean.
I do not admit that these are technical
objections ; I say they go to the very root
of the matter. But, It sounds strange to
hear leaders of the Conservative party talk-
Ing about technical objections in cases of
this kind. Why, the whole history of Con-
servative polities In this country goes to
show that nothing ever saved that party
so long from the righteous judgment of the
people but the technical objections which
they threw in the way of honest investiga-
tion into the frauds which they committed.
While the hon. member for West Toronto
was speaking last night. I was struck with
a recollectlon of an incident in the life of
the late Sir John A. Macdonald. It may be
an Interesting fact to this House, and pro-
bably It is within the knowledge of many
members here. that the first speech ever
made in parliament by that hon. gentleman
was a speech in which he prevented an In-
vestigation into frauds at an election by
raising what the bon. member for West
Toronto would call a technical objection.
It was away back in the year 1844. Two
men were eleeted in the city of Montreal
admittedly by corrupt practices. It seems
that the government of that day was rather
weak and hesitating. and did not know how
to deal with the matter. In the course of
the debate on the question. we are told that
Sir John. then Mr. Macdonald, made bis
first speech in parliament ; and what do
you suppose the speech was ? If the hon.1

member for West Toronto had been there.
he certainly would bave accused him of
defending crim'inals by raising technical
objections. It seems that after the debate
had proceeded a considerable while. Mr.
Macdonald rose in his place and took the1
objection that the petition could not be en-
tertained, because the man who made it
had not been a resident of Montreal at the
time the election was held. He. therefore.
made a motion to give the six months'
hoist to the whole business, and that motion
was carried. and no investigation into that
election ever took place. Mr. Collins. in
his Life of Sir John A. Macdonald. which I
think is fairly friendly to him, makes this
comment :

It is dzubted by no one now that both Mr.
De Bleury and Mr. Moffatt won their seats
through fraud and perjured Instruments, but it
was not Mr. Macdonald's atm or concern to
shleld them in their ill-gotten places. To reach
that was made impossible by a fatal informality
in Dunn's petition.

A technicalify of the grossest kind. I do
not blame Sir John A. Macdonald. I say
he did perfectly right. He was defending
the laws of the country ;,but when we get
up and make objections five times, yea. a
thousand times more fatal, because they
go to the essence of the case and question
the manner of procedure proposed by hon.

Mfr. McCLURE.

gentlemen opposite, we are told that we are
raising technical objections to protect
criminals. I want to Insist that these hon.
gentlemen be more specific. The hon.
member for West Toronto says there have
been a lot of speeches made on this side of
the House in defence of criminals. I want
to ask hlm-he was asked last night, and
he gave no answer-who are the criminals?
Are they the deputy returning officers ? If
so, and if the hon. gentleman listened, as
he said he did, to the evidence given before
the committee last year, I call upon him, as
an honest and honourable inember of this
House to admit that the case against them
absolutely broke down. The hon. gentle-
man would place himself in the position of
uttering a foundationless slander who would
dare to say that that evidence fastened
upon any deputy returning officer the
slightest evidence of guilt. It may be that
In the minds of hon. gentlemen opposite
tiere is a bief that these men are crim-
inals. If so. they are, at least. entitled to
the justice and fair-play accorded to every
British subject of being considered innocent
until they are proved guilty. or. at least,
until some suspicion bas been thrown on
their conduct. Is It the members for the
two ridings of Brockville and West Huron
whom these hon. gentlemen stigmatize as
criminals ? If so, I tell them that there is
not a muan amont ·them bold enough to get
up in this fHouse and make a charge against
either of those hon. gentlemen. There Is
not a man among them bold enough to say
that either of these hon. gentlemen knew
anything about the crimes and rascalities
which they allege to exist, but which tbey
have not proved up to this hour do exist.
Then. is it the government whom they
charge with being criminals ? If so, they
are recreant to their duty ln not making
that charge specifically, and bringing for-
ward the evidence to prove it. I say it 1s
a duty incumbent on the members of this
parliament to prove charges of this kInd
just as much as it is to discharge any uther
public duty ; and if they know, as they
allege they do. that the government are
behind any rascality. or are Implicated ln
it in any way, I call upon them to bring
down their charges and let us have them
investigated. There was a time when that
was doune in this House. There was a time
when members of the goverunment were
charged ln this House with corruption and
when those charges were proved and the
"ruilty men were driven from the government
and from their seats ln this House. If these
hon. gentlemen have any charges against the
government, let them make their charges
specifically. and not ln the empty phrases
u-sed last night, and they will be answered.
Su, I say in regard to this wild- charge that
criminals are being defended, bon. gentle-
men opposite have absolutely failed to show
where the criminals are. If they have any
case, they have failed in their duty In not
bringing it forward. We would have very
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short memories If we did not recolleet that that, previous to 1896, he knew nothing
this Is not the first time that these hon. about the polities of this country. He must
gentlemen have made charges against this eertainly have known nothing about them
very government. We recolleet when, a few o he would never have spoken as he did.
sessions ago, members rose ln this iHouse If he had known something about the poli-
and gravely insinuated, fnot to put it more tics of this country previous to 1896, he
strongly, that gross frauds, rascalities, vil- would have known of the McGreevy sean-
lainies of an abhorrent character had been dals, he would have not forgotten that a
committed ln connection with the purchase minister of the Crown was, by charges
of the Drummond County Railway. They made and proved on the floor of this House,
got what they pretended they wanted, but in connection with these scandals. obliged
did not want, a committee to Investigate. to restgn his seat as a minister and go baek
They did Investigate ; and after the investi- to his seat as a private member ; and the
gation was over, they calmly got up and country is not shutting its eyes to the fact
said : 'We never said there was anything that that very man, who was expelled from
wrong.' That was the history of that office for corruption, proved in the light of
charge. Then, we had numerous long day, has been taken back to the bosom of
speeches, very long drawn out, in regard to hon. gentlemen opposite, andI is one of the
the Yukon scandal-fearfully long speeches leaders of the Tory party to-day.
-but, I noticed we have never had any- And I eall attention to the fact that when
thing but such speeches on that question, to-day the hon gentleman is backing up the
and we are likely to have more speeches, Conservative party in this country, he is
more wind, more of the same empty charges, not backing up that party as it was when
but nothing specifie, never an honest at- led by the late Sir John Macdonald, but is
tempt to investigate, only talk to the gal- proposing to put in office the same men who
lery and the country ln order that if they in 1896 were turned out on account of these
make a great noise and keep up that noise charges, and who to-day are unrepentant
long enough, some people will believe that and prepared to carry out the same carnival
there must be something at the back of it of corruption, to use the hon. gentleman's
all or otherwise they certainly could not expression, that they always did.
have yelled so loud and so long. It was rather singular that the fact

I do not know what the feeling may be In should have aroused no suspicion in the
the west, but I do know what It is in mny mind of the hon. member for West Toronto.
province, and that feeling is, as I am satis- that these charges of corruption, ballot-
fied this hon. gentleman will find to lis stutting, and other rascality, comes from
sorrow, that he could not get anybody inl hon. gentlemen whose skirts are far from
Nova Scotia even to listen to the long being elean in such matters. We were told
speeches he made here on that subject. that if such iniquities did exist before the

And so it will be in these particular cases, advent of the present administration to
they will continue to make their charges, office. they were certainly never unearthed.
they will continue to orate, they will con- iWell, I an fot as old as many hon. gentle-
tinue to read affidavits, they will continue men opposite, but have some recollection of
to drag to the front their Pritchetts and any- the political experience of this country, and
body else they can bully or bribe Into com- fcan speak of my own knowledge of certain
ing here, but will never come to the point unsavoury facts. I have the honour to re-
and attempt to prove the charges that they present a county which once was repre-
make. If these hon. gentlemen have falled sented by a minister of the Crown of the
in all these previous cases, if they have up Tory government. I stood in court myself
to the present failed in this case, it is not, 'and heard the partner of that minister swear
I am satisfied, because they are not the under oath-and this is on record in print
right kind of gentlemen to look up matters to-dây-that le, out of bis own means. pald
of this kind. For if there was ever any class out in bis own county thousands of dollars
of men who, by a long and patient experi- to purehase votes to put that minister Into
ence during many years. have had oppor-,a seat ln this fouse. But If these bon.
tunities to become thoroughly acquainted gentlemen say that that is ancieut history.
with the ways of boodlers, ways that arelet ne give them a case a little more
dark and trIcks that are vain, It Is hon. moder. We had an eleclon In that eounty
gentlemen opposite. They are pecullarlylu 1896, and, as often happens, there was a
qualified for that task ; and if they havelittie difference of opinion over the choice
falled, it must be because of the weakness of a candidate, and the man who wanted
of their case, and not because of the lack the dhoice did fot get It He got mad and
of ability of the men that are conducting proposed to leave the country. He bouglt
It. his ticket for the West Indies, and took the

I would like to call the attention of the train to start to catch the steamer, but be-
hon. member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) foré-lie reached the steamer le lad Un Inter-
to this fact. fIe is very severe upon this vlew with the present leader of the opposi-
government for having, as lie satys, let looseton WlatokpceIdfotnoht
upon his country such a carnival of corrup- laamtewtiutenoegeotes
tion as never prevailed before, and I notieItognlmn u Iko htbpee
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West Indies, but came back to our town It is barely possible that bis sensibilities
and went back to bis own office, and I can upon this point of extravagant expenditures
produee sworn evidence that day after day have been dulled by the consideration
hie had paid out money and given orders for the pockets into which some of that
for free liquor. and given passes over the extravagant expenditure found its way.
Intercoloulai Railway to carry voters to 1'rhp:iPs. that is not a proper way to
the poll. All that was entered In the re- P"t i't :bit still I think it 111 becomes the
cords of the court to be proved. and these hon. gentleman who bas been the recipient,
are the gentlemen who charge us with cor- not personally perhaps but in a business
ruption, and exclaim at the same time, that capacity, of large favours at the hands of
their hiands are lean. I do not say that the government of this country, to rise in
the hon. the leader of the opposition knew his place and say : I have no objection per-
anything about it. but I only state the sonally to extravagant expenditure-we can
facts. namely, that this inan derlared lie stand that. but I do object to stealing fran-
would have nothing to () with the elections. chises. Well, if we eau get proof that fran-
but that since then he las been given a chuses have been stolen, lie is right to object;
certificate of character by the leader of the but he lias no right-thougli he comes here
opposition, and is a strong supporter of the with the prestige of an honoured name,
party ; that he intended to leave the coun- though e stands high in financial circles-
try, but had an interview with the leader he has no right to come here and charge
of the opposition. which changed his mind, men who are as good as lie is, who have
and that he came back and did the thuigs consciences as clear as his. who have re-
I have stated. putations as good as bis, with belng bood-

I could cite for the benefit of the bon. lers and with stealing franchises, simply be-
member for West Toronto further suspici- cause they do not happen to agree with him.
·ous practices In * the province of Nova In conclusion, I consider that the object of
Scotia. And I think that the mere fact that the reference to the committee, if there ever
these charges of corhiption are made by a was any, has been absolutely and entirely
party led by such men as these. especially fulfilled. If wrongs have been committed,
charges based on such evidence as we have the courts are open to Investigate them.
had offered to us, ought of itself to rai The lion. gentleman (Mr. Osler) sald that
suspicion in the mind of any honest, honour- we were here to bring criminals to justice.
able member of this House I deny that. Surely parliament is not as-

But the hon. member for West Toronto sembled to deal with criminals. What are
said this was a matter whlch he felt affect- our crimin:il courts for. if we are to spend
ed bis own personal honour. No doubt our time in bringin crimnals to justice?
that bon. gentleman has a very fine and We bave no more to do with criminals who
delicate sense of honour, but does he think steal ballots than we have to do with tihose
that It is absolutely consistent with honour- who steal dry goods. They are all criminals
able manhood, to say the least. that he in the eye of the law. and if hon. gentlemen
should assume that his fellow members in, opposite have evidence that will conviet
this House, who differ from lim. are want- men of these offences, It is thelr duty to
Ing ln conscientious conviction ? Does he place that evidence in the hands of the pro-
think it right and fair to say that the mem- per officials and have the case Investigated
bers of the committee who investigated this before the tribunals established for that

case and the members of this House who purpose. And it does not become the dig-
differ from him, have not as keen a sense of nity of this parliament, and It -is not going
honour as he, have not characters to defend to promote purty -a eleeons, it ls not go-
just as well as he has, and does he thInk lng to ralse the standard of publie morality,
It manly on bis part to stand up here and for hon. gentlemen to come here day after

charge that they are doing anything dis- day and make long-wInded speeches full of

honourable be·ause tl·ey·appen toyùffer partisan bias with the object of making
wth hlm? capital against their political opponents.

He told us that he knew nothing about They could not in this way. though the com-
te p blned forces of parliament should unite to

watlie was dolng previous to 1896. but I assist them, brIng these eriminals to justice.

ar bound to say thatIf the speech he made But. If they have the evidence that they say
amt boundto isay taif thpe s c the me ithey have, the courts are open to them.
last night Is a fair sample of the lorehe Upon the men who have the evdence and
hvatabsorbd ine thense ombus ha b refuse to use It, who have warrants and re-
eultivating this fine sense of honour at the fsdt xct hmuo hmle h
expense of bis Intellect ' fused to execute them-upon them lies the

Ixpnotie thas nte o gentleresponsibliity for a fallure of justice and
I notice that the hon. gentleman was no pnthsHue

careful to tell us that he did not object soflot upon this House.
very much to extravagant expenditures on Mr. N. F. DAVIN (West Assinibola). Mr.
the part of the government, if they would Speaker. the bon. member for Colchester
only stop stealing the franchise of the people. (Mr. McClure) made a reference to the hon.
NoW. I hope the hon. gentleman (Mr. Osler) member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler) and
lil not think I am offensive, I trust I am seemed to thInk It was a good thing for
lot, when I ventAre to suggest to him that him to call the attention of the House and

Mr. McCLURE.
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the country to the protagonists on both after and for ever, that the will of the peo-
sides. The hon. member for West Toronto ple nust be expressed as the people wisli to
advocated inquiry Into matters which the expres it.
hon. gentleman (fr. McClure) objeets to be-i Why, what has come over the right hon.
ing called criminal--but what word will he gentlenian Was the thought drunk in
suggest to nie tha-t wil designate those: which he dressed himself last year ? And
dieadful and disgraeeful transactions., but !now. has it waked up to look so green and
Shie woin ' riminiîl' ? Well, Sir, I will leave pale that he is afraid of the resolve he then
it to the peop'e of Canada ·to judge between took ? The Globe on the follow.ing day. 8th
the hon. gentleman and the hon. member for of July. 1899., speaking of the riglit hon.
West Toronto. with bis standing in the com- geiitleiman's action. said
munty. hiS we'ight of character-I must not An admirably illustrative example of the situa-
say his intelligence, because the hon. gen- tion is afforded by the proceedings of the House
tieman says he is a man of honour at the cn Thursday. Charges were made with re-
expense of his intelligence. I think we may gard to the conduct of the recent by-elections
leave both coimbatants to the judgment of in West Huron and Brockvllle. In this case,

of course, it is not the administration of the
the people. public service which is Impugned, but the con-

I wish. very briefly. to direct the attention of stitution of the parliament, which Is the ulti-
Ir^iament .to one thing. I am not going mate governing authority of the country. A

to reply to vermicular apologies for political good deal might be said on the subject of proced-
assassins. I am not going over the speech ure; the method of investigating euch charges
of the hon. gentleman Mir. McClure). Is it which for years has been chiefty favoured, Is
necessary for ne to refute the mere tech- that of sending them before the courts. But
nicalities on which he rested lits argument, the very life of the House of Commons is at

stake in the conserving of the purity of Its
when we have the Solicitor General (Mr. Ismandates from the electors, and it la not well
Fitzpatrick) telling us that there Is no doubt that there should be hesitation in ylelding to
whatever-this was the last word as well as red tape in the proving o! charges o! corruption
the first word of his speech--that there is no in elections. Mr. Borden made definite charges,
doubt whatever that this House and a com- and within five minutes from the time that
mittee of this parliament would be properly he had taken hiqseat be and alI of the House

z this mat'ter ? ut, ir wy ta Comons knew that the investigation forof hisiili.tt-,, Bu, ir.wh takwhich he had asked was granted. More titan
of precedents? Have we not the best pre- a
cedent of aUl, the precedent set by the riglt which he had asked. One is tempted to dwell
on. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) him- Cpon the fact that invetigation bas been ac-

self last year, who. when the hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) brought forward
his -motion, got up and covered himself with
glory by a speech lithat was hailed throughout
the Dominion and whichli has since been
again and again referrel to ? He told the
House and the country, first, that what the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) had
called attention to was the most important
question which could engage the attention
of parliament ; second, that the purity of
elections must be guarded at all costs:
third. that a prima facie case had been made
out in the case of West Huron and that it
must go to the Committee on Privileges and
Elections ; fourth. that while he thought
tha t the case made out wili regard to
Broekville was more than weak. such as It
wvas-I call the attention of Fle House to
the language of the Prime Minister:

Such is the sanctity of the ballot, such is the
sanctity of the rights of the people which they
must exercise whenever they are called to the
polls that though, In my opinion, speaking here on
behalf of the government, the case made out
in regard to Brockville lis more than weak, still,
the government will not offer any objection to
this case also being referred to the Courmittee
on Privileges and Elections.
Fifth. tnat tmere was no question whIch
eould with better advantage occupy the
time of the House ; sixth, that If a wrong
'had been done, nobody, should be shielded :
seventh, that we must know now-and I
Sal the attention of the House and the
eountry to this-we must know now, here-

corded so instantly, with such an absence of
cavilling or of debate, not because there la
special merit in showing solicitude upon a point
so vital to our political life, but because in-
stances leap to mind of days when such soli-
citude was not to be found upon government
benches, when charges fa-' graver, supported by
far weightier evidence than that in the West
Huron case, let alone the much weaker Brock-
ville case, were received with impatience, were
subject to every delay which tactical expedients
c-uld provide, were actually granted, and in
the end had to be pronounced unproved by the
mere weight of a party majority.
What is the position of the government
to-day. and what is the position of the
riglit hon. gentlema ? Lst year he at
once accedes to the motion of my hon.
friend. and lie does it with a flourish of
ligh principles. and the country was glad
to hear. The committee met. and what hap-
pened ? I will not say the right hon. gen-
tleman is responsible for this, but It may
throw light on what has taken place this
session. When we went into the committee
and began to prosecute the inquiry, min-
isters of the Crown, one of whom is before
me. and one of whom is away in Europe,
threw every difficulty they could In the
way of inquiry ; and prominent supporters
of the right hon. gentleman, such as the
junior member for Halifax, and the member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton), resorted to al the
arts of advocacy to protract and mar the In-
qulry. What was the result? The inqniry
was not finished last year. The present
situation is a etriking Instance that ln poli-
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ties. as in other matters, honesty is the best have ail their own way, and who can
policy ; for if they had gone honestly to in- jeer hi in this very House? Why, Sir,
quire fully into ;that matter, and no hind- in lis absence here last niglt, one of
rance had been put forward, it would have lumbiest of his foilowers, the member
finished; and if the theory put forth by the for East Prince, PE.I. (Mr. Bell) attacked
Solicitor General and by the member for the course taken by the right hon. gentie-
Kingston be correct, that the nine witnesses man last year, and said he hoped suelia
who had not been examined could add any- course would fot be taken again. Lasc
thing new, why the thing would have been year the whole country, with the Globe lead-
ail over last year, and the right hon. gentle- ing, was cheering the right bon. gentleman
nman woull have *ad ail the kudos that i ais course of honour; this year he is

iet- on his absnce ee at ihtoneo

tged to the course that he h odutar tae o the cars of this rabble, of
But thtey cd not ca-;.,rry out titatin- this unholy and criminal rabble, going on
quiry, with bonfi fides, acd what is the i ucs uinal way and one a gter another of
resuit ? When we met here titis ycaran the camp followers and stragglers jeer at
my hon. friend, the senior nember for aling, the leader, jeerat the Premier. The Lau-
fbaxproposes to continue thae inquiry.as the bndto of iast year is attacked and to-day le
ommittee contempated-the closing words is pehfectly enpless in those sinister ands

of the hairman's report bein i'that That is the situation ton fhieh I ca l atten-
the House may take such action as thon. cand on lih the eyes of the country
to continuing and completing the investi- will be fixed.
gation as may be deemed best,' lie is met The hon. gentleman (Mr. McClure), bas
by the right hon. gentleman himself with a read sone telegrams. But what do
blockade, and in this House we have quib- they amount to ? Would the men who are
bling arguments and pettifogging ratiocina- ready to commit such crimes as these
tions to bar us out from that inquiry which nien are charged% vith hesitate to send a ly-
the right hon. gentleman said was of the ing telegram ? Men who would spoil a
utmost importance, and involved the sanc- ballot, commit fraud, slip and switch bal-
tity of the ballot. Why. Sir, what bacs hap lots. take money for their votes. would they
pened ? Last year .it was a niatter of the hesitate to send lying telegrams ? You can
first importance, this year it is not worth goto the St. Lawrence Hall in Brock-
taking up the time of the House. Last year ville, and find Pritchett registered there;
Ilhe sanctity of the ballot must at all haz- you cim go to the hotel in Goderich and else-
ards and at all costs be safeguarded; where and ean find these men registered.
thiis year the sanctity of the ballot spoiler And surely, Mr. Speaker, we, In this parlia-
and the saintship of the ballot thief must at ment and the country to-day, are no. con-
all costs be guarded, even at the hazard cerned to regard the question merely
of political imfamy. Last. year everything whether a criminal should be punished for
should be done that could be done to secure his criminal conduet. The right hon. gen-
that the expression of the will of the peo- tleman saw the real issue. The real issue
ple should be free ; this year any attempt goes to the life of this parliament; it goes
to secure such an expression is to be frown- î to the foundation of the constitution ; It goes
ed down. What bas happened ? Is it the to the strength of this Dominion of Can-
right hon. gentleman who has turned back ada. That Is the real issue, not the little
on himself ? This we cannot get over, that petty issues brought forward by the hon.
he is enacting a diametrically opposite part gentleman who has just taken his seat,
from -what he enacted Iast year; and bis whether we are goIng to punish certain crim-
face is turned this year to a directly oppo- inal persons or not. What we want now,
site pole to that of last year. Last year he is to take the first step towards riddlng the
led us and he led the country on to a road 1 body politic of the danger which menaces
of honour. on to that road that is pointed 1 it. towards tearing out the ulcer of the new
to by politieal honour, and by a proper re- i Liberalism that is eating into its vitals. The
gard to the constitution and to the rights! first thing we want now, is to have a
of the people ; this year he turns us back, I thorouglh diagnosis of the extent to which
and he is in full retreat from that position this terrible corruption bas extended ; and
taken then with so much applause. What1 then we want to add clauses to the crim-
las hapened, I say ? Is it that the right lInal law, we want to add clauses to the
hon. gentleman has turned his back on him-1 Controverted Elections Act, so as to try and
self, or is if that when he was about to en-1briug within the grasp of public Justice the
counter the monster of corruption, when he menlwbo are mucl worse than the brigand,
was lifting bis spear against that execrable mucl worse than the burglar. and much
shape. is It that his own colleagues and worse than the thief, wbo are serving sen-
bis friends took hold of him and asked tenees in omr penitentlarks.
him what he was about to do ? Was he Te bon. gentleman bas confined hlm-
about to commit the fratricidal act of strik- self t the tecrIcal tandpblijt. Not one
ingr at the paterual author of bis bemg- word has been said about the broad ques
,as a statesman and poitclan? Is thatI tion :Roi we are to rid the country cf the
what bappened when ho was Ina at tolterrible plagu pits wite politicarpslague,
strike corruption? Do we now see hlm that now is proved to exist? One of the
chiained to the car of a rabble, who hon. gentlemen, I think it was the Solieitor

Mr. DAVIN.
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General, objected that we should refer to honest men come to their own exeept when
the local elections. Why, Sir, the evidence thieves fall out ? We know that lie is a
is cumulative that all over this country now, bad character by his associates, but now
there are trained men in the employ of lie has turned Quen's evidence, and light
the leaders of the Liberal party, of is shed on the rascaldon on which the new
which Smith,. the organizer, is the head. Liberalisi is built:
And we tind certain ministers in close State of Michigan,
touch with Vance, Smith, Preston, Prit- City of Detroit.
chett and others, when their nefarious ends To wit:
are being accomplished. What do we 1, John G. Pritchett, of the city of London,
find ? . We see Organizer Smith, who is in the province of Ontario, contractor, presently
again and again mentioned in these afil- of the city of Detroit, make oath and say:
davits, steal quietly from Room 1 to the 1. I have for several years taken part in
rooi of the hon. acting Minister of the municipal affairs and in politics in the said cityIfmof London, and have acted as deputy returningInteror, and froro the room of t e lion. officer in the municipal elections, and also Inaetingr Minister of the Interior baeh. and the elections for the legislative assembly. I
the presiding genius of ail this famy has always acted with and on behalf of the Liberal
been haunting, with his evil shadow. the party. In 1893 I was elected an alderman for
corridors of this parliament ever since it Ward No. 6 in the said city.
lias been in session. It brings it very close. Mr. TAYLOR. Hear, hear.
Is It to be supposed for one minute, wihen
we read in these affidavits that money is Mr. DAVIN. That is easily tested.
paid by Preston, that money is paid by a 2. In the general election for the legislative
M11 lined Mel)onald, who is in the em.. assembly of 1898 I took au active part as a
ploy of the government of Ontario, that canvasser for votes on behalf of Col. Leys, and
money is paid by Smith, or by Smitl's was appointed by Sheriff Cameron his deputyreturning oicer for the said election at polling
lieutenant Vance, that the all-seeing eye of division No. 3, in the Sixth ward of the said
ways that are dark, politically, and tricks city of London.
that are vain of the hon. acting Minister 3. Froin my experience, obtained in the varlous
of the Interior does not Iknow what is going elections, I had formed the opinion that elections
on ? Is it to be supposed, for one minute. could be more easily and surely won by manipu-
that, when Smith almost sleeps with the lation of the ballots than by buying votes; and
hon. acting Minister of the Interior, the after the said election I. in conversation with
Minister of the Interior does not know of ail frlends, used words to that effect.
this infamy which lias been going on You see w-at this nan is doing, and has
Wh:tt we say Is that there is a ban- been dong, and las been trammg the Lib-
ditti established in this counry. I be- eral manipulators to do. When they found
lieve myself honestly, that last year. the th at they were inperilled in their positions,
leader of the government (Sir Wilfrid even after taking the money they got here,
Laurier) did not know it; it was only there and everywhere-from Yukon deals
after he had granted this inquiry that and Drummnond County deals-to spend iu
his ministers came to him and said : Do buying the corrupt voter, they say: The
you know what you are doing, do you know corrupt voter alone will not keep us i
how you got into power, do you know how power. We must destroy the honest voter,
we have been returned in the by-elections ? too. We must steal the ballot of the honest
It lias been by these rascals ; they are our voter. A fter the honest voter has put
colleagues, they are our frlends and workers inbIs ballot and has, so to speak, in lis
together with us In the unrighteous cause, own person, registered the will of the con
Then came Ue turning back, and when my lunity, we will go and steal the preg-ou"â
hon. friend from Halifax tried to move his diadem fron the shelf and put in a corr#pt
iùotion we bad the lamentable spectacle of ballot.
the right hon. gentleman going back on bis 4. In the fall of the year 1898 a by-election
past, going back on the just position which was about to be held in South Ontario, the Hon.
he had taken up. I bave another affidavt, J-hn Dryden being the Liberal candidate, John
which I amn going to read for the reason that O'Gorman, of London, came to me and-
it is full of detail. Like the rest, it is full of Now, let me say that you will find this John
detail, it is full of partlcularity, and as hon. O'Gorman taking part In at least three
gentlemen are accustomed to refer to their other elections This John O'Gorman takes
legal knowledge in this House, I say, as a part in the election lu West Elgin, in West
man who has had some legal tralning, that Huron and in Brockvlle. You will find
nobody can read that affidavit without say- that they are all dovetalled together, and
ing this-it may be the affidavit of a ruffian that you have an organized and trained
-how could he be a colleague of Preston. banditti throughout the country.
of Cap Sullivan, and of Farr. an imp of John O'Gorman, o London, came to me and
Vance, or a confident, an acolyte and an asked me to go to South Ontario to instruet
apostle of Smith, without belug a scoundrel the deputy returnlng officers.
and a ruffian. Hie could not help but be oisre h eut eunn fies
so. I diing himi aside. I amn not going 4elede lttodt xiint l;te
defend this man's character. HIow do ko htbspoeso s
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He said he had been told I could instruct the I He said he .was waiting for the sheriff, who
deputies how to manipulate ballots. I said, I was to be up next day to make the appoint-
' Where did you get your information?' He I ments. He went out. I remained in the com-
replied that did not matter, and asked me was i mittee rooms. In a little while he returned
I willing to go to South Ontario and help to I and said he had seen the chairmen of some of
elect Mr. Dryden. I asked him how much there the divisions, and they had given him the names
was in it. He said $100 and expenses. I agreed of one or two men who were to act as deputy
to go. He said anything he promised would be returning officers. I then arranged with Threl-
carried out. He told me to meet him at the keld to have these proposed deputies meet me
Walker House in Toronto. that afternoon, but they did not turn up. On
You may get the register on that day and ;Friday one of them, an elderly man, a grain
test that statement buyer, whose name 1, at this moment, cannot

recall, came to me at the committee rooms. I
I went to Toronto and to the Walker House talked to him for some time, and showed him

on the evening of the second Saturday before a few things in the way of manipulating bal-
the election and had supper there. I met O'Gor- lots. He said be was willing to do all he could
man there, and he gave me $20. I also saw to help the election, but seemed nervous or
there Alexander Smith, the chief organizer of i timid about trying the manipulation. He pro-
the Liberal party. He said he would be In j mised to try the spoiling of ballots. He prac-
Whitby in a few days, and he asked me to meet tised it for a while, and said he would try It
hlm there. He told me to stay at the Royal 'again at home. The other thing, slipping a
Hotel at Whitby, as that was the Conservative ballot, he was afraid he could not do; but he
house. I went that Saturday night from the became quite handy at spoiling. He left me,
Walker House to the house of my brother-in- | aying he would do a few.
law in Toronto (Wellington Brock), and I slept This man was an instructor in ' spoiling'
there on that night and Sunday night. ballots as well as in'uswitching 'pthem.
You see how particular this~ mani is. tblosa ela n'wthn'tim

YOe Mod amrning hIan hitby and Threlkeld had promised to send some more
On Monday -morning I went to Whitby and deputies to me, ýbut he got drunk and did not

stayed at the Royal. On nomination day, Tues- dptso I bh t i goten, did tdo so. I saw him at his liotel, opposite to
day, I saw Alexander Smith at the Commercial i the Oriental, that evening. He was then drunk.
Hotel, after the nomination. I went upstairs A man whom I knew as Macdonald, and who
wlth hlm to ls room. lie gave me some more ma tmIke sMcoad n h
money, $30, thisnk. He told me to go te Port afterwards told me he was an employee of the
mey,w$30, I think. eetodMe o go twhor Ontario government, had arrived to meet Threl-

Perry, where I would meet Mr. Threlkeld, keld. Macdonald went up to Threlkeld's room,
I understood, was an assistant organizer under and was there about fifteen minutes. Threlkeld
Smithi. lie (Threlkeld) would Introduce me toan sthrabufiea mue.Trlkd
Sth. e hrern d) ofclds Inodu met told had then been drinking, but was not so drunk.
the deputy returning officers. I had not sa d as he afterwards became. Macdonald told me
anything to Smith about such officials; he seemed days later that wen e went Up to the
to know that my business was to bie with them. room on that occasion he left $200 with Threl-
You see that these things are thoroughly keid.
understood. Organizer Smith does not This, of course, brings the whole work home
want to talk with him at all He knows to the Ontario government. Where did
why the man came there ; he knows that he get that $ g00 ? A clerk in the employ of
hs class of work Is to atruct the deputy the Ontario government ; we know very
returning, officers.well he could not get away without the

I saw 'Mr. Threlkeld at Whitby that afternoon. sanction of the Ontario government, and
Some one made us acquainted at the bar. On It Is a fair Inference that leave to depart
Thursday morning I went by train to Port Perry as well as this money, had been furnIshed
and stayed ât the Oriental Hotel, another Con- iment
servative house. Then I walked to the Liberal hlm by the govern
committee rooms and there met Threlkeld. I Macdonald did not speak a word to me at
told him I had come by Alexander Smith's Port Perry. Some time after Macdonald came
orders to help him out, and that he was to downstairs the landlord went up, and when he
introduce me to the deputy returning officers. came down he said to me, 'That damn fool la
If a man came here as a lobbylst, and if as drunk as a fiddler; he has considerable money
he began to Interfere with members of par- on him, and you had better look after hiw.'

liament, you know very well that some of a was then ýwIth a man who was to mt as
us would rise up here and call attention to ThreikeldIask wshedto as hm btmtTîrel keld, as I wished to ask hlm, about thils
the fact ; but is there any comparison be- inan's appointment. We went up. Threlkeld
tween the dreadful danger to the com- was so întoxicated that le could not talk busi-
munity of a mere lobbyist compared with ness. I asked Threlkeld did he know this man.
the danger of a man like this Smith, who Threlkeld was lying on the bed.
is at the head of all this organized SCOUn- I may say this as a critie : That al these
drellsm, and who is hand in hand with the detalls have the stamp of truth, no matter
acting Minister of the Interlor (Mr. Suther- what Prltchett's character 1s.. Look at
land) ? the picturesque expression that only .the

Mr. TAYLOR. And the Postmaster Gen- memory of truth can give.
eral. He grunted something whicb was not intelli.-

-Mr. DAVIN. Yes, and the Postmastergible, and we both left the room at once. I am
nnot . sure about this ma.n'a name. I think it

General (Mr. Mulock). was craîg, of Cralg Bros., carriage-makers. He
Hie sald- that they were not yet appointed. I said, 'I don't see why they trust such things

told hlm lie would have to get a hustle on,1 as that in elections. They do more harm than
as I had only a short time to work with him. good.' We talked together for some time, but

Mfr. DAVIN.
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ha had no evidence of his appointment, and Now, 1 call the Prime Minlster'a attention
I did not talk about ballots. I went back to to tis: That the evidence given before the
my hotel. commission, and the evidence of the other

On Saturday morning I went by the early train fe
to Brooklyn, as S'mith had directed me to do.
There I saw Mr. James Vance at the hotel. oes and two antitees were brought tO
Smith told me I would meet Vance there. 1 this man, so that what we have la a hor-
had met Vance on nomination day at Whitby, rible spectacle of this man Instructlng the
and we then became acquainted. When I saw youth of Canada how to destroy the founda
him at Brooklyn he asked me to drive out to tion of political llberty. Mr. Speaker, It 13
Myrtle to see a young man there who was to Most serious thing, aud I put it to parlla-
act as a deputy returning officer. Jack Brant,mte
a newspaper man ot Whitby, drove me out to
Myrtle. He knew the young man and intro- this plague?
duced me. I took the man aside, and told On Monday, the day before the election, Mr.
him my mission was to see him about his duties T. R. Preston arrived iD Oshawa.
as deputy. He was then working in a fleld
with another man. He said he had no notice You see, how ail the leaders and organîzers
of bis appointment, and did not want to talk core together. Just as where the carcas
about It until he should get notice. Brant and Is there will the eagles be gathered together,
I then returned to Brooklyn. I remained there
until evening. Vance took me that afternoon and just as vultures swoop down on the
to an office in the town hall, and there intro- battlefield, thls man Preston, whlle le was
duced me as Mr. Garrett to Mr. Halliday, the i Canada, wherever there was evil woSk to
township clerk, who was to act as a deputy. le done ln an election, was to be found
He was Johnston in another place, here he And the wretched man, the tmhappy
is Garrett, introduced by Vance as Garrett, and abandoned man, the other day,
so that the change of name and the fraud w'lin the witness box, when asked
running through the whole man's action is Why le took tIe ruffians from outslde
sanctioned by the first lieutenant of Smith intO these election ight-what la the

fIe iberl oganîer.meaning, ir ot taking outsiders, maenthe Liberal organizer. ý1 rwho do -not belong to the constitu-
Vance left us together. I talked to Mr. Hal-

liday, but said nothing about manipulation. I
did not think it prudent to approach hlm. I does he say? 'Because 1 find 1 can get bet-
hired a livery horse, and that evening drove ter work out of outsiders.' Can It be hon-
to Whltby amd put up at the Commercial Hotel. est work that he eould get better from ot-
Af ter supper Charles King drove me to Picker- siders ? Would a stranger have more ln-
ing. There was a Conservative meeting there fluence with a votere? It la the voter's neg-
that nîght. My object in going to Packering bour who has the influence wth hm, If it la
wa to meet ae Mr. Rshardson, township clerkhee
and Iscuer of marriage licenses, wliom i ad'seen ahonetparinfluenes Te abdned inan, inoi Whtby on nomination day, a to whom, as a o e a s ho
be used to be a deputy returnIng officer, I lad these reptiles li to put down ite bad to put
explained the meanîng of manipulation. I lad itout of the way, to fron sIt down. These
then promlsed to see hlm again. At 4ickering men-.wly, Sir, Cap Sullivan, Parr, Prit-
1 was ln bis office wlth'him about lai!an heur. dhetti , the whole gang, with one or two min-
He said le lad practised what 1 lad shown hlm lsters-they are like eels In an eelhole, ail
at Whitby, and wa pretty good at I Neither o e o thIto
om us ded any on the work or practnsedt e n to e
occasion. We talked about the prospects, and eelole andse a head move, and It Is the
as teiow m.ny ballots he thougîtle could Y head of Cap Sullivan ; ten another head,
fix. We agreed lie could easily landie ten In 'and Itogtehead of Preston ; then another
bis division. Cliarles King lad taken me to headr and Ithe ageead of Pritcett; then
Richardsons office, but remainei elther below another head, a d It Is the ead ow the Post-
or ln another room. That nigît at PiekerIng I master General (Mr. Mulock; thien another
met S. Hwitt, o Brantford, who was work- ead athlwo t
ng for the Mlon. Mr. Dryden. He told me a lotb done in is ethectionto bre fothe

o the farmers wreut for the money, ande the uh
tha.t -he ad good luk wit2h tlem. Charles land). There tey are, a lot o theels n a mud-
King drove me ack to Witby. I lept at hoe iosu heorruption as neer diae
the Commercial iotelntt h e iiaturdayg -hght. On tas country before.
Sunday morning the propmetor o! the lotou
drove me to Oshawa, and I remained at Ohawa Monday, the day before the election, M. W.
untIl the mornng eof Tuesday, the election da T. R. Preston arnlved at Osawa. e told me
On Sunda.y morning I saw Vance at the hotel. terad corne from Whitby. ad seen hnm at
,He saidl ie ad arrIved that mornIng from the nomination, ami we knew each uther when
Brooklyn, and t pt the Coungmmrani îali Hot e met at Oshawa.
Aut to see at Myrtle would be ewn to see me.
Shortly after that the young maedrove we t&Id to me, c suppose Mn. Vance told erk
I wss comlng' Then leans went to my sae kdney. I do ot know wheter Prit-
ronm WhMe on no'neiad now got lis commission chett sIngs psaims or not;but the other
ane Ife tad anything t untel hlm I could do so. sine My soul 15 full of aunbine t<>day>'

then prmsd toee hi aan. l alts. ickering n t

I a h o t SPi a aln He I do ot know wheer hettter
-aatitb ad uceeded vero weil. HIte nesimply to expres bisdevcrt asirations

Itb Wme edabout an heur. te sadhe would kspects,

as to how~ matn y ballt hetought he coldh at~~OId lOOf orp
fio.lWe agr Ue he oudgealutn. tni

hi1iiio.Cals4ighdtae*et
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Jack Brant and he had driven over from Whit- returned to the hotel about mldnlght and met
by. As I stood in the hall at the foot Of the Brant. 1 said I was tlred and bad to return
stairs, Preston said to me: I want you to go tOsw and wanted ne moreetthat.
down to Whitby. I want some help there to-ar
night.
Why did Preston say this to this man who from a careful study of the affidavit, to show
you now all say is a rufflian ? Preston knew 1 that in thls arny, Just as soldiers are proud
him as a friend and a brother. lof being hussars or mounted riflemen or

I said I would go. That etening I drove eioryfunt his man eeme o take
to Whitby and met Preston lu his room at theseial prie lhis own win ýf tarm
Com:nercial Hotel.
Not l the parlour or ln the rotunda of the t brscondreeand ierars medi
hotel, but in his room. Probably it wasto rIgatbe$eath ie rtite md.
have a word of prayer. Perhaps the two
pluggers went down on their marrow-bones of the money te Brant telling hlm he could see

e-' Lhe few names stili on the liat. I got te
and thanked God for the apostle of purity, Oshawa at two o'clock lu the morning of the
ln the shape of Jim Sutherland. and for the election day and went to Toronto by tbat marn-
charming embodiment of political holiness, ing train. That was the oniy occasion on
ln the shape of Organizer Smith. He went which I used noney for votes. On the Satur-
to Preston's bedroom ln the hotel. It shows day night before the election I met Alexander
the intimacy, at any rate. 1 Smith at the Commercial Hotel, . Whltby.

Brant was in the room. He had gone up either Agaln the organizer.
with me or just before me. - Preston said: 'I I showed hlm the items of my expenses ln
will be ready for you in a minute.' my memorandum book. He sald that was al
You know, these men have a language of right, and gave me between $70 and $80, which
their own, as thieves have. 'I will be ready was the balance due to me under the arrange-
for you in a minute '-they knew what that'l m

meant. ihad been pald to me on account by O'Gormnanmeant. and by Smth.
Brant and I went into a room near-by. ln

a few minutes Preston came into that room, andi Showlng that Smith pays the debt Incurred
handed me $50 in $2 bills. He said nothing by O'Gorman. Fancy the amount of nioney
and went out again. that these people must have been d1spensing
That silence is significant. when ail thîs noney goes to one man. 11w

mucli was paid out to the others acting lnThen Brant said there was a party we were
to meet. We went downstairs and out intoas
the yard. As we did so, Brant said: • Here he
Is now.' I did not know the man. I handed r.o
him the $50. We made some apology for keep- core from ?
ing him waiting. He said, 'I am damn near
frozen.' Another man was with him. BrantD
said this was a party worker to take the man course, from the pockets of the honest farin-
with the money to the right people. er, the honest mechanlc, and the lonest
Mind, to the right people. Please note that. storekeeper.

Brant and I returned to the same room. In The method of spollng ballots which I was
a~~~~~~~~~~~~ litewuete a aldMDoad naj mployed ta explain, and did explain, to deputya little while the man called McDonald, Ontarioi

government employee, came ln. He handed me returning officers in elections for the local legis-
another $50 ln twos. He did not say anything. lature, is worked by the deputy blmself, andat the time ef counting ballots after the close
You see, he also observes silence. With 0f the poil. When the ballots are tuwned out of
these gentlemen speech Is silver, and silence the box upon the table, Ila usual for the
Is golden-they are students of Carlyle. 1scrutlneers te asslst the deputy ln Gpeuing out

Brant and I went downstairs again. Brant the ballots and laylng them. face downwards In
Introduced -me to a young fellow to be my guide. a pile upon the table. The deputy then takea
This young ellow told me he was a delIvery boy-wthis left andlookatthe cross,
on a grocery wagon. The boy had a list O tof e and th b o! bs eft baud it
persons to be seen. He took me to the houses her andth oh ftuger '*a bat
and told me how much I was to pay at eachthergthaniI tebliseer ly markf
place. hsrgthn.I h altI rprymreplae.andl If lie does net wlsh te speili t.' lie laya i1t
Another boy corrupted ; another, boy de- face downward ou the table&-ad calîs.-eut-thé
bauched by those acolytes of the new Lib- vote. He proceeds thus witli ach
eralism ln behalf of whIch the right hon. succession. But he placesballots spoiled by
gentleman has turned his back on the Lau- the voter lu a separate Pile, aiea face dewuward%,
rier of last year, the Laurier that the Globe until le bas se examlued al.the. b9ll0ts.,.8

off It! c4~oten as a deputy 'wlshes te spoil a alt ipraised. Oh, the pity of it 1prase. hth PtYselects eue preperly mârke .'-on. bebufaif o-thoe
I went in and palid the money; the arrange- other parties, and .whlle

ments bad already been made. The highest lng It as describèd h ' o
sum I paid was $6, the lowest $4.botli auds, le makes a
Tou see again the system. These have al ltabIo!la eudunrti.fm-n1
been arranged by somebody else. Ipr'e o i imi et eti ~dewê

I went te six or seven places. Only one manterofoti oîshevt.Bplemel
was absent. I paid each of the others. I aetu pie ybme!wt b~pi tbl

reurew. hehoeDaotVidihtad.e
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lots spoiled by careless voters. At the conclu-
sion of his examination, all the spoiled ballots
are exhibited in rotation to the scrutineers, the
objections are discussed. and of course the
deputy decides that the votes 'spoiled by him
cannot be counted. 'He can thus take from the
other party as many votes as he chooses to apoil.
A deputy, with little practice, can spoil a ballot
without danger of detection. The danger la
rather that he may overwork the-- acheme.
Last night we had the hon. the Solilcitor
'General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) make what, ln
the light of these revelations, was an im-
pudent argument. He quoted the number
of Liberals elected at the general elections
and the number of by-elections that the
government and galned, but Is it not mar-
vellous that we should have gained a eingle
by-election when we had a regular army
of scoundrelism, such as this, working
against us ? Those electors who could not
be debauched by bribery-a sufficient per-
-centage of these honest voters bad their
ballots stolen to destroy the election. Is
it not a wonder that we carried any elec-
tion ?

A deputy officer, with a little practice, can
spoil a ballot without danger of detection. The
only danger la that he may overdo the scheme.

9. The slipping of a vote is, in electios for
the legislature, accomplisbed thus: When the
deputy Is calling off the good votes he does not
permit the scrutineers te look at the face of
the ballot. He contends that he, as deputy,
is alone ent tled to examine the ballot, for, If
a scrutineer could exarmine it, he might also
discover the numbers, and se trace the voter.
Therefore, he decides that he alone can look
at the ballot counted. When calling off the
ballot urte to one or other of the candidates,
he from time to time calls ta bis own side a
vote really given te the opposite party, and
thus changes or slips the vote and refuses per-
mission te check what he may be doing. This
does not require an expert, but It does require
.a little nerve, and the selection of some men
.as deputies who at need can be daring and take
-zome risk.

(Sgd.) J. G. PRITCHETT.
The above-named deponent, John G. Pritehett,

being duly sworn, says that he bas read the
foregoing affidavit by him signed and knows
the contente thereof, and that the same la true
in substance and In fact of bis own knowl-

·edge. Subecribed and sworn to at the city of
Detroit, in the state of Michigan, one of the
United Statea of America, this 29th day of De-
cember, 1899, before me,

(Sgd.) WUJITAM L. CARPENTER,
Circuit Judge,

Third Judicial Circuit, Michigan.
(Seal of the ,Circuit Court.)
If you take that affidavit alone, it discloses
a state of things perfectly alarming. Yon
cannot get over Its substantIality. To say
that Pritchett is a scoundrel doees not affect
it at all ? If he was not a scoundrel, would
le- have done the things he says he did ?
Is the mnan who turns Queen's evidenoe, and

thus enables conviction to be brought home
to crindals, not to be believed. when his
-evidence- l. corrobora9ted? Take the other
afldavitS, take the evidence whlch was

given before the committee, and we are
face to face with one of the most fearful
condition of things that any free community
could contemplate.

The Globe newspaper, on August 4 last,
after the evidence was taken before the
committee, thus spoke of this West Huron
election :

Although the inquiry is not yet completed,
enough had been elicited to cast very grave
loubts over the manner in which the election
was conducted.

Was the election a fair election, or was it
carried by fraud? If the latter, there ought to
be no hesitation about resigning the constitu-
ency, and thus effecting the same result as if
the sitting member had been unseated by the
court.
I do not want to say anything against the
character of one of our colleagues in this
House, but an argument has been based
on his reputation. Let me read, In this
connection, the evidence of Mr. Holmes,
examined by Mr. Russell :

Q. Mr. Holmes, a statement has been made
here at seeand-hand about some conversation
you had with Farr, the deputy returnIng officer
at No. 3, Goderich, after the election; did you
meet Farr?-A. I did.

Q. Just relate the circumstances?-A. I was In
Goderich a day or two after the elections-I don't
remember exactly how long, 'but not long-I was
in Goderich a day or two after the election, and
as I was passing along with a friend be said:
'That Is Farr, the man they are talking about,'
or words' to that effect, and he said, 'I will
Introduce him to you,' and he Introduced him
to me.
I thInk it very extraordinary that at that
time, when the people were saylng that Farr
was one of the men that plundered the
ballot boxes In the town of Goderich, this
hon. gentleman was quite ready to meet
him. The only wltness who would dare to
face the evidence of Pritchett is a man
named Lewis, and he traversed the etate-
ment made by Pritchett. But, here le what
Chief Justice Meredith said of this man
Lewis in the Waterloo case:

That the witness Lewis was a party to it
Is also established-notwithstanding lis dental by
oath-by an overwhelming welght in quality as
well as quantity of evidence. After hearIng his
own evidence, one ls not surprised to hear of
his being engaged in bribery and other corrupt
practices.
I would like to have time to go further into
this matter, but I have to go away ; but,
we have now such a state of things re-
vealed that unless the government will In-
quire into the charges made and probe them.
to the utmost, it will stand condemned be-
fore the people. It will not do for the gov-
ernment to set up a clever lawyer, such as
the hon. junior member for Halifax,. to
make a niet prlus defence of these sco=U-
drels ; It will not do for the government to
have a elever lawyer, like my bon. friend
the Solicitor General, get up and make .a
kind of defence of Pritchett, as he did last
night.. Of course, he did< no't .actually ta.ke
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a brief from Pritchett, but he made a kind wlll not leave-by wltneue9 from bis own
of defence of him. That wIll not help him constltuency, that he le here by purchaaed
at all, and certainly it will not help the votes. It is a weU-known maxlm, tbat the
government.,maniwho goeý Into court to Beek equlty

Let me call attention to this fact, that muet have dean hands. Now, as the hon.
as soon as the Committee on Privileges and gentleman (Mr. Davin) may want to go,
Elections met last session, for some reasoni away, I wll refer to the natter fIrst.
or other the government appeared to have
come to the decision that the men who Mr. DAVIN. 1 wlll stay until six o9cloek
were accused of these corrupt practices were to oblige you.
persons who had to be shielded by promin-
eut Liberals and mlnisters of the Crown.G r
The proceedings of these hon. gentlemen detain the hon. gentleman. This Is a late
lu the committee at once revealed that revelation. Two days ago, the hon. gentie-
course of action, and why was such a course man lnsisted that certain papers should be

take? N dolitbeoeusethee mn ~ brouglit down. As they related to a Novataken? No doubt because these men were
workers in the interest of the Liberal Scotian, 1 was curlous to see what they
party. That ls the only Inference that can contalned. They related to the case of Mr.
be drawn, and we ftnd that the leaders of eG
the Liberal organization, such men asof very respectable family, who was post-
Smith, were here In close consultation with 1 master at Moosejaw, lInthe eonstltuency o!
one oo the ministersset the Crown, and wensthenon. genteeman.
cn readily concelve hs exclaiming: What . l a that t

1MnwhRo goe into cour tsek qty d

are yg l ( D naiengemm
Cummlngs! Why, this man Cummlngs Iswth the question before the House?

a worker for the Liberal party;wy are i3-Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If the hon.
you going te level the thunders oflnquIry. gentleman (Mr. Sproule Twill listen-well,
the thunders ofparl!amentary reprobatien ne, I should ntt. The papers were brought
at hlm ? Se we had the spectacle of min- dwn, as sald, relatng te the dismIssa
Isters of th- Crown and leading Liberalsof that postIaster. For the reasons have
trylug te burk that Inqulry when It was explalned, I wanted ted know why he wa
golng on ; and now we have a goveriment dismiGssed. discovered, on readng the
taklng its stand on a position whlch ca papers, that le had been dlsissed for
neyer get the appreval om Canada. For partlsanship os a very reprehensible char-
Canada Is sound at eart; the mass o the acter. And, as the o. gentleman(Mr.
Lberai party are sound at heart; and, S,,Davin), place o. protectlng this mat, ha&t
you wll neer get the oldLberal party a rougt attention te hmsee and se hto
the party whose eart found expression n I thee matt, he wll understand why I
that leader l wte Globe that I have Just refer to the case. Mr. Gass was accusel
quoted, and the leader In the Globe that of having doue certain theugs-for example,
quoted, to back up the goverment in the elbratng the withdrawal o the won. gen-
stand Il takes wlth the Pritchetts-for Prit- tleman's (Mr. Davin) petition against re-
chett was drIven eut by accident frm the turnse anvassing; being chairman o the
ranks o the party-the Vanes the Smithsc pnservathve cmhadibttee; and lastly, writng
the erre, and the Cap Sullivans. And,for arthe stuif on beha f o the hon.getl-

asI say, what we are face te face with to-1 mati. Ail I need reter to I le e etter wrltten
day is that what sheuld be the proud gover- by Mr. Gass to Mr. Ha ton a barrl ter n
ment o! the greatest o Englad's colonies i Regina, who was a frendg ahisnuorter
lu olsely agocated with these elec othe aon. gentleman, to see a Mr. Ham-
theieerng oundrels that they are like eels ton. who, h understandw, Is the chairman
In that mudhole I descrIbed. There they areet the Conservative Assiation ws thatdis-
lu that mudhole oepoitical corruption. Ad IfrIet. The lettert tasnfollows
their eouduct wiil meet wlth the condigu J Jn 7 86
punshme t and reprobation om the people bantewh awlofte. gen-
ot Canada. Dear Sir,-We received word trem Wood MOUn-

tain to-day by a man trom there who faid there
r fr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough. Mr. was oney about four or five there golng to vote

Speaker, I an sure that the House wil for 'Mr. DavIn, and theret was for MeInti-s;
agree wth me when r say that the dramatie y o had better wre Thompson, alested wha t
effort th whaeh we oave just lstened bas we were peakng about y morna s mail or
sedom been equalled in th s Heuse. When le d some.
Dantet luhieold age used tego through Cos rvain Ast,the atr m eof FItorence, the Florentin r. T(SgtL) CA.fAlS.
would sayuThere walke the manwi

of~~~ Canhda. Dar Sisr,Wegrcivedwod fomWoo Mun

tat-ed tbroughd babell.abnenyIaeard theay by a f
Mon. gentlemans (Mr. Davns) draMratie w tok the trouble toe look p the Woot

eaert lI am ur that fateI Houei Ah r M.tavin, p nd the rstit wasfre wernie
ygee hith en thene; ta h daai you hadebe hog wnynn betters reopsn a<so tsend twht-
eft to whdIh we shavoe usitndohasweve we spakne alot bys mrninged lemailo

hnItstto. gentlemanDvn) dMr.amatie Itook ete troes t boo uted Woo

Mr. DAVIN.



discovered that not four or five, but sixteen how easy It Is to talk morals when a man
lin that election voted for the hon. gentle- does not take bis own conduet into con-
man,, leaving only ten for bis opponent, and sideration ; how easy it ls for a man to
putting the lion. gentleman lin the constitu- pose as a purist when he bas so short a
ency equal with the man who opposed him. memory as to forget his past, or so dull
Now. I draw the Inference, a much clearer a conscience as to ignore it. I only show
Inference than any the hon. gentleman drew, the consistency of the man who, as I say,
that 'the stuf' went into that district, and with the fury of a moral cyclone, thunders
that the difference between five votes and his philippies against corruption in thls
sixteen. that Is eleven votes, represented country. If he Is satisfied with what he bas
the effeet of It ; in other words, that eleven brought upon himself, I think the House. 1s.
votes were purehased wIth 'the stuf.' And Now, where do we stand as regards this
this man rises here and talks like a moral investigation ? I want first of all to- em-
eyelone ! He would give us to suppose that phasize what .my hon. friend the junior
i hlm was contatned ail the morality of member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) has sald.

the world. But, the inference is clear, He threw out a challenge. Every student of
elearer than any Inference he drew from the English history knows that the English
affdavit te read, that 'the stuff ' that went parliament was at one time a court as well
into Wood Mountain polling subdivision, had as a parliament, and that when the f unctions

its effeet, that flagarant corruption was were divided, the one went to the Judicial
practised, tbat this is a purchased commu-i' and the other to the legislative body. Now,
nity. and that he sits here as the represen- my lon. frIend the junior member for Hall-
tative of purchased votes. fax said that we could inquire into any-

thing, but the result would be inoperative
Mr. DAVIN. Oh, oh. because we could not put It xinto execution.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I appeal Suppose, for example, the case of the member

to hon. gentlemen on this side If that is not for Assinibola West (Mr. Davin), this House
much clearer than the wild declamation we could inquire into the fact that he received
heard a few moments ago. As the hon. $175 of money that he never gave any con-
gentleman closed bis hands like a saint ln sideration for; we could inquire into that,
prayer, I said to myself : What an exhibi- 4 but our trouble would be that we could
tion ? You would think that this man never! do no more than inquire and show it was
had any ' stuff' in his elections, and that a wrong. We could not get the money back,
Hamilton and a Thompson never had any- there is no method of execution by whieh
thing to do with bis election. Now, aIl we could get it by civil process or criminal
that I am going to say about that Is, that I process. Therefore, the whole thing would
am not lin favour of corruption, but I am be inoperative. The bon. gentleman does
not going to be a hypocrite and say that not seem to understand the functions. I
this country is so -pure that corruption is a suppose he might be prosecuted for $400,
new and almost unknown thing. The truth but I am sure of this, that he is thankful
le, and a man will admit that If he is there is no power in his parliament that can
bonest, that, unfortunately, there le not an collect it or enforce a verdict, should sucb
election run ln Canada but there le some- a verdict be given. Therefore where do we
thing wrong about it. stand ? One year ago we were asked to

Investigate the case of two returning offi-
Mr. DAVIN. There never was a cent eers.

Improperly spent in West Assinibola.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). How does

that statement compare with this letter by
Mr. Gass ? He says that they were talking
about the money and begs Mr. Hamilton t

to send it ; but, if it had all gone out,
of his bands, if It had been all paid over
to the man who was running, he should lend
more. When the hon. gentleman (Mr. 
Davin) says that there never was a cent
improperly spent in West Assinibola, I wil
not accept bis statement or that of any
member of the House of Commons who
says the same thing. I can understand the
case of the man who bas fitteen hundred or
sixteen hundred majorlty, but there Is no
man who rune ln a close constituency but,
at times, his friends do things that are
wrong. And the man who says that not a
dollar hîas been spent improperly in, the
constituency, will not be belleved In this
House or in his constituency, because the
tacts are against him. I am only showing

Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask the hon. gen-
tieman a question. Does he say here that
I received $400, for which I gave no value ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I said no
such thing. I stated a supposititious case,-
'supposing the bon. gentleman.' I know a
little too much to refer to what has taken
place before a committee i another
place, you will not catch me on that. I
was statIng a supposititious case, and I
would make it $200, or I would make it $403,
but I took $400 lin place of $403. Now a
year ago we were asked to investigate two
cases lin West Huron and two cases alone,
and only as against deputy returning. offi-
cers. We were asked to Inquire Into ohe
Broekville election wlthout any speelfctato*n1
of any officer. We dId Inquire, and i
reply to any charge that may be brought
against this side of the House or agalns
the Premier, the Premier dlstinctly sald:
Yes, inquire into that. Now we ean iXquire
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Into anything. There Is nothing to pre-
vent this parliament from Inqulring Into the
debts due by every man ln Canada to another
man ; there is nothing to prevent this parlia-
ment from inquiring into a case of murder,
nothing at ail. We can do what we like;
but when we have doue it we cannot give
any kind of force or execution to our work.
Hon. gentlemen opposite are forgetting that
distinction. which was pointed out by the
junior member for Halifax.

Well, we went into that investigation, and
we spent many days over these two cases.
I thouight this year we were to have some-
thing new. I thouglit this year there were
otier deputy returning officers who did not
do their duty. The lion. senior member for
Halifax and his friends iad the whole year
to find out if there was anything else wrong
in West Huron, and the whole year to find
one specifie charge in Broekville; and I
tlioiight this year we were to have a specific
resolution setting out new things and asking
this committee to inquire. But when I
found It wa-s the same old resolution that
we had to inquire into. the same resolution
that we had already spent diys inquiring
into. I said to myself: Wliat. we did in-
quire into this, and nothing was proved ; and
now we are going on to spend the time of
members of parliament inqulring into a thing
that the fullest opportunity was given to
inquire into, and nothing was proved.
So far as the evidence that was given be-
fore that committee was concerned, I want
to refer to what the member for Colehester
IMr. MeClure) said, namely, that not only
every voter got a ballot from the return-
Ing offleer, went into the room, marked the
ballot, came out, delivered the ballot to the
returning officer, saw it ln almost every case
deposited in the box, and both the Conser-
vative and Liberal scrutineers were there
looking closely at everything that was done.
But that was not all. When the poil closed
the box was opened and counted in the pres-
ence of the Conservative agents, the re-
Sult was totted up and returned to the pre-
siding officer for the riding, and, he took
away that list, and that list stands to-day.
Now I ask any man In bis senses, supposing
himself to be a Juror, and throwing aside for
the moment all his political views, what
conclusion would he cone to on those
facts?

Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. gentleman
allow me to interrupt him for a moment ? I
think the hon. gentleman won't object to the
fahniess of my asking him to rend the re-
port of the inspector. I think he ought
to read Inspector McLeod's report.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I wIll be-
fore I sit down. As I was saying. the ballots
were all counted, and all parties agreed as to
the number, the box was closed, the ballots
put back again, and the nuxmber as found
then Is the number to-day. I ask any man,
if he an throw aside bhis political pre-

lb RASER (Guysborough).

judices for a moment, whether he would not
come to the conclusion that so far as that
deputy returning offleer was concerned tbere
was no wrong-doing.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Did not all that
take place inl West Huron ? Were there not
serutineers, and were not the ballots put in
ln presence of the scrutineers ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I know
nothing about West Huron, it was not be-
fore the committee, and I prefer not to go
into a discussion of a subjeet that was not
before the committee. I do not need to
find any explanation at all for those men
who gave testimony, that is not the business
of this House. I want to emphasize that
this committee had to do with Mr. Cum-
mings, and I ask any honest and honourable
man in this House to put himself in the
place of the man that was watching the box
in the interest of the Conservative party,
who swears that he saw all that was doue
rigit up to the time the last vote was polled,
saw every ballot counted, saw the return-
ing officer take away the list, which list
remains to-day; and I ask any hon. gentle-
man if he could listen for a moment to any-
body telling him that he was elther blind,
or careless, and that the polls were mani-
pulated. I eau understand that if the same
ballot that was given was not shown to have
gone Into the box, there might be something.
And remember, Mr. Speaker, we were only
trying this one thing--the wrong-doing of
the presiding officer. There was nothing
else beyond that. I know that hon, gen-
tlemen opposite did not start out for that.
I think there is no lawyer on the tlher side
of the louse but will admit that when a
case is specifleally stated, if he wants to go
into that he is confined to It, and I feel
pretty sure that the hon. senior member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) never intended any-
thing except looking into these two cases.
I belleve that he did not, but :moved by the
forces from behind who wanted elther to
cover their past or to lay the foundation to
work themselves ba.ck Into power, and they
will have to do that if they ever expect to
get In. he was shoved forward, and he tries
to make out by his speech an entirely dif-
ferent case from that which he made out
before and he makes an entirely different
case from that which he specifies in bis re-
solution. I may be asked : What about
these voters ? Well, if I have to say any-
thing, I will say, that, as a juryman, I come
to the conclusion, as was said before, that
these men are mistaken. I will not say de-
iberately mistaken, but, there Is not a
lawyer who tries a ease in a court but
finds this to be true that a witness begins
by saying that a certain thIng took place;
he repeats it to a neighbour, and he goes
on repeating it until what did take place may
be entirely different from. what he honestly
thought did take place. Hie will go into
eour* snd swear that what he has stated is
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true, and if he Is dishonest, he will do it all said that there never were any written pa-
the more willingly. You must remember, as pers that went Into a matter with greater cir-
was pointed out, that these voters were men cumstantiality than these did. They were
ln an ordinary condition of life. They did so circumstantial and they went into sucl
not understand, in the first place, what they detail that actually the judges could not
were signing, and there Is always, in a conceive that any man could lie as the
man's positive statement a fear that his affidavits of Titus Oates did. Not only that,
neiglibour will find out how he voted. Con- but the affidavits of his confederates were
sequently, after having made the statement. of the same character. Let any man read
lie nust swear to it. It is a common ex- the accounts of these trials. I am sure my
pression, 'I will swear.' Once lie bas made hon. friend must have read thei. le must
a statement, he says, 'I will swear to it.' have forgotten a strong point brouglit out lin
and lie does. It happens every day in court. them. and it was that their very weakness
There is not a lawyer in this parliamnent to- was disclosed when it was discovered tliat
day but lias liad the sane experience again the affidavits were so precise and so circum-
and again in court. Our minds are decep- stantial in every detail. An honest man
tire. Our minds take in certain ideas, and does not go ininutely into details. It is only
after a couple of days, or weeks, these a man who lias studied who does that. I
ideas become to us realities. which, at first, wish that this affidavit of Pritchett had been
werei only shadowy things. But. added to taken in Canada. I an not acting as coun-
that. is the fact that there is the reason sel for any of the men that lie speaks about,
that they should swear as they sign. They but I will guarantee to the (hon. member, or
felt that their honour was at stake and they i to any hon. member on the other side of the
feared that they would be the laughing- House. that, if Pritcbett's afildavît is made
stock of the communlty. Men could say to before a competent authority in Canada,
them : You signed a paper, but you did not where lie can be prosecuted I wi1l resign
swear to it. And I eau understand how it is iy seat. if not less than a dozen of these
that these men say : Perhaps, after all, it is People cannot have him in jail and prove
the case. At least, it is the safest thing for hlm to be a perjurer.
us. all around to do. .They are like a Scotch- Mr. BENNETT. Will the hon. gentlemanman who one time amazed even his confed- allow me a question ?erate in crime by swearing distinctly tIa
bis confederate was not tiere. He said.& Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes.
knowing the judge, who was a fearful man
in bis punishments-and these men have the Mr. BENNETT. Is the hon. gentleman
fear of public opinion as the Scotchiman not aware that a week ago this sane man
lud of the judge-that lie had osworn as lie Pritchett, in the town of St. Thomas, gave
had because he said : 'I would rather trust evidence of a similar character against a
my destiny with a mereiful .covenant-keep-!large number of men, and furthermore, Is
ing God than you judge.' We. who have lie aware, or wIll lie not agree that baving
practised in the courts can' appreciate how given that evidence under oatlibe is now
these things come about. The hon gentleman Hable to prosecution in the province of On-
said that there were two things required. tarlo by the provincial government, who
First. we ought to inquire into a system of have the conducting of crimInal prosecu-
corruption, and secondly, we ouglît th amene tions og
the criminal law. This parliament cannot
Inquire into a system of corruption. The Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). The hon.
courts are for that, or a commission. This gentleman is attempting to mn away te
parliament. as I said, has the inherent power another county. 1 am talking about these
to do It, but you might as well expect that two counties. 1 am not golng to turfl'asIde
the power given to the courts In other things and gointo Ontario government matters.
would be exercised by this parliament as Tle hon. gentleman thinks that when a man
that jurlsdiction should be exercised in this1is speaking of Dominion matters le Io going
case. My second point is that if the hon. to Introduce local electIons on thesme
member for Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin)1ground. I amnspeaklng of an afidavit Which
is not very busy lie can frame, in a few is made in reference to an election held In
minutes an amendment to the criminal lawCanadocIville, ndIftat at is mae
submit it to parliament and It can be passed.
If he does that I will promise him my sup- enough of lt. The strange think about it Is
port, and if lie mentions in that change any-j lere the affidarit was made. I want to
thing about this Mr. I forget the gen- Say further, that It was stated and not de-
tleman's name whose affidavit he so dra-j ied-I make the exact statement whlch was
matically read-Pritchett, I would suggest 1nade'and not denied-that theredoes exist
that he might strike at hlim too. It struck a warrant Issued by lon. gentlemen opposite
me that the very circumstantiality of tha or theirffrleuds forthe arrest of that man,
affidavit of Pritchett Is the best proof that and they have it or they have destroyed It.
It Is a lie. Any person who has read what NOw. is that the kind of men whO wantrto
bas been said In regard to the affidavits of hring crLminale to Justice? Put that one fet

1-Oate ,remembethatt-herit; Tha hi n.gndtofmaln theirk vaporna and moral
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ravings that we have heard this afternoon, concerned. He either muet have feit that
and where do they stand ? It was8 very the affidavit did fot contain ln Itself any
strange indeed that the affidavits of this man evidence on whlch le could formulate a
Pritchett were got in the United States. charge against any other returning officer

Mr. TAYLOR. He was over there work- ln West Huron, or-and this Is what pro-
ing for the Liberal party. bably occurred to him-he feit that the afi-

davit was of sucli a character that it could
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Indeed. fot be believed, and that no charge could

Why does not your party take an affidavitb de on it. There was another course
from Pritchett here, where he could be thought perhaps the hon. gentleman
indicted for perjury. Oh, no, the Conserva- miglt take. Failing to make a new state
tives too# very good care tô follow the man ment on the lnes laid down by last year's
to the United States, and not to get his motion, thon If the statement is correct that
affidavit in Canada. there was widespread corruption, so rulous-

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). The Lib--in Its tendency, it wouid soem to me that
eral party paid him to stay there. the hou. gentleman (Mr. Borden) would

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Then the have made a motion calculatod to itop tixs
Tory- party must have paid him more tocorruption that le stalking ail over 'the
induce hlm to come back. Dominion, and that le woud have put thegovrnent to the test by asking thern to ap-

ft being six o'clock, the Speaker left the point a commission of Judges.to Inquire into
Chair. it. He would have at least the action of the

Ontaro government to quote hn favour o
AFTER RECESS. that course. Not that suci a commission

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Speak-iwould as a mattr o! coursel ogranted ; but
er, when the House rose at six o'clock, I'it would at least put him upon the ground
roaclied a point ln discussing the motion that wou suppeal to both sids o! the House

o! thehon. member for Halifax (Mr. Bor- and, think. to the country, as indicating,
den), whero I was'attempting to show that first, bis beef in the existence otwidesprad

the resuit of our Investigation last year corruption. and.1 secondly, bis earnest and
proved cleariy, that lu the two cases speci- prayerful desire that it should be put down.
lied there was nothing to indicate that the!I But what does the hon. gentleman do? With

two deputy roturning officers wore gultyigtht strewdness for wth he is uoted. e

o! any wrong-doing. 1 have mentloned, says on will do just what d did last year'

therwas weindspretadcrt;1 io n o ruinos

that acting as a juryan o that occasion.I sedn t toe t
I~~~~~~~~~~~ col uycm oon ocuin n ast year. and 1 will ho limnitod by theb narrow

tha is, thatl sofa atheyoeeconcened bouIId s Ilaid Clown for myseif bforethethey dida nofarnas th s wronWite hCommittee on Privileges and Bleciions last

the-- dd nohin tht wa wrng. hat coruptin Ithl at ist akingall over the

ever miglit be sald about what happened ln tuearn and wae w aveore oute-
est Huron, beleve that the two spef h e et b th o-

cases that were ýreferred to the Committeemoittoe, we had no opportunity.' The coun-

en Privileges and lections wero not proven try woud wot u deratand until tb explana-
tion was given, that th que infrywas im-

AFTER RECESS thatIcourse.Notcthat suc a commissio

Mr.oute fRASuE (yor h). cM e Spak- ouited to the very words lie chose himself to

year to prove the charges spe 'clied. I tad would atat ut him uonsteound
hoped this year, whenu the senior member Houle. as no court that consuiod its ow

o Hfor Halifax (Mr. Borden) spoke about brin- dignity, would for a moment permit this

Ing up this case, thatle would have actedpth otion to go beyond It. We stand.therefore,

as lie would lu court, and have consented Just where the hon. gentleman's motion now
to a non-sut upon the casesie laid îast PuteU o an.movesJust as befores

year, and thon specifcally made new aile- r That the pol books, voters' lis, and ail other
gations, and a new case this year. I eau papers, letters and documenta and memoranda
understandvery well how, after the th-- relatin g to the last élection for the electoral

vestIgatIon made durIng the year,emight district of Brockville and the d last election for
hat aciscovered new evence (If there was t se electoral district the we t ridlng ot the
hav ceounty of Huron, whih were referred to the
any to discover) and if the affidavit h rea Select Standing Comittee on Privileges'and
this year were true, It gave hlm sufficiont Elections durng thlae ist session of the House-
basIs to. make ont an entirely new case and also ail proceedinga and evidence had. given,
this year o»send, before the committee.I taken or recewved by or before the said Select

arn bound to say that w rade hopecifcally Standing Committee on Prvleges and Election-
madenew allegations this year, and drop- durlng the at session of tb iHouse respectng

the matters aforesad, be referred ta the Selct
ped those f astyear that we would feel Standing Comnnittee on Priviege andelections
ona generaoprienpes that fOllowing the appointed durng u the present session o nthis
precedent o!last year, they ought mto House, for furtber onsideiatitn, and for the
before the committee. But even with that purose o inquirng into. andinvetlgatifgthe
affidavit nthe on. member (Mr. Borden) did conduct of the respective returning officers and

yot feel that there was one ew statemet hO the several deputy rsturning and other
flcers at and in connecton witho the aid several

vesigaionmad duingtheyea, h miht helectoreapeditictya of! westldng oftheo
hae dother rew ara ev ee ( Hrn was couty ail Honnie ch wperereeredoh

any todiser) and f eboaubda)era eetSadn Cmite-nPiiee n
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This limits the Inquiry in the same way as
before ; therefore, we caimot go beyond tbat
jst now ; we are bound by that. Now, Is it
worth insisting on what the result would be,
if we went into an Inquiry into the conduct
of every returning officer both ln West Huron
and ln Brockville ? I was amazed when my
hon. friend the junior member for Halifax,
asked the opposition, what would you do,
provided you inquired and discovered that
there was a wrong ? He said, what I
thougbt was not only good common sense,
but good law. 'The moat you could do, would
be tu imprison, and your imprisonment would
end with the termination of the session.' Now
this is a remarkable thing, and 1 call the at-
tention of the House and the country to It
Was there an hon. gentleman opposite, who
ever attempted either to fdnd out that we
could do that, or to support- their position
by showing when it was ever done ? And
there are abundant opportunities for themj
to find out what has been done from time
Immemorial in this respect. Previous to
confederation, ail election petitions in Can-
ada were tried by parliament; and previous
to fifty years ago, I believe, every election
petition lu England, was tried before the
House of Commons itself. So that, there
would be many cases tried and decisions
had, and if any case could be found to sup-,
port the contention of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, there wouid be no diffieulty ln find-
ing it-that a returning officer had done
something wrong, and parliament had dealt
with him. As a matter of fact, they could
not find a case, because parliament would
not put into effect any punishment outside
of construing the party's conduct as a con-
tempt and imprisoning him.. What end
would be gained, then. Mr. Speaker ? What
end is desired to be gained ? -It does seem
to me that the whole purpose of thlsls not
the purifylng of the electorate of this couD-
try, but attempting to find, In the present
bankrupt condition of the Conservative party
of any Issue, some little matter which they
could bring before tbe electors to show that
something was wrong with the government.
Need I repeat, Mr. Speaker, what bas been
said so often, that if this widespread state
of corruption had prevailed, why did not the
hon. gentleman go into court ? Why dld not
the party as a whole, do so, ln the interest
of the purity of the electorate, in the ln-
terest of themselves, if their statement is
truthful, that the party now in power are
debauching the electorate of this country.
ln order to maintain themselves ln power ?
Might I suggest that if they were honest,
and if that was the state of things, they
would bave conduced much more to their
further advancement as a party, If they had
taken that course, Instead of simply speak-
ing here without taking any action ?

I was very much amused at the bon. mem-
ber for West Toronto (Mr. Osler). For a
gentleman who bas on more than one oc-
casion proclaimed himself as independent,

he is the strangest exhibition of independ-
ency I ever saw. Here is a man who says
he is so independent, and before he was doue
he made a more bitter speech than I have
heard made even from the oldest sinners on
the other side, who have lived ln their-

Mr. CASGRAIN. Their juice.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I would net
speak of the hon. gentleman who bas just
spoken In that way, though I believe he did
take a hand in local polities ln the same
direction, and I do not think he bas been
bere long enough to learn all that he will
learn from bis associates around him. But
fancy a man rising lu bis place to proclaim
himself Independent, and making this bitter
speech. Was it fair for him to indicate that
there was something wrong, for example. ln
connection with the Drummond road ? These
were bis words: 'The Drummond deaL' he
called it, 'an iniquitous transaction.' Fancy
if you can. Mr. Speaker. an hon. gentlemau
of bis ability. surrounded by other hon. gen-
tlemen of great ability, moving and having
a being with such a brilliant man and law-
yer as the hon. member for Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain), and coming from that pro-
vince, and not a single step taken te bring
that Iniquitous transaction to light ? Just
fancy. for example. a man saying, crime is
everywhere, 1 saw It committed,' and stand-
ing by and making no effort tQ prosecute it7
And fancy the condition of this independent
member who sits in this House and permits
an infamous transaction of that kind to be
committed, which only means that this coun-
try bas been robbed, and not having the
manliness to push an inqulry and see
the parties brought to justice ? Does
he think that the country is going to
accept a statement so sweeping and strong-
ly put, and which is contradieted by bis
own conduet ln sitting ln this House In
silent and slavish inaction ? Might not he
himself be charged with criminal conduet
ln that regard ? One would suppose that
the hon. gentleman would have been careful
to guard himself against admitting that any
such transactions occurred while he sat in
this House and drew no attention to it.
When I heard him make that statement. I
could not understand what was the matter
with him. I felt that he was not himself
at al], and that somebody must have pro-
voked him into forgettlng himself. I would
not. I trust, bring charges like that acrose
the House and tlïen confess that I was
imbeeile enough and helpless enough to sit
here during five sessions, without having
had the manllness of endeavouring at least
to have some action taken to bring the
perpetrators of the wrongs now complalned
of to justie. It is very curious, when
One comes to sift these things down, to
find how easy It is to make statements, and
how easily bon. gentlemen will content
themselves with making general state-
ments. Here we have bon. gentlemen op-
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posite muaking sucl wild statements. and apilies to myself as well as every other
nût one of theim with sufficient nanliness hon. menber lu this House-namely, that
to take his political life in lis hands by no member of parliament ever ran a con-
rising il this House and making a direct. tested election in which somne violation of
specilie charge. I should think that when the law relating to elections was not com-
guilty of such want of manliness, of sueh mnitted by some of bis friends. And when
Imbeellity, to remain slent would be ther! the lion. member for East Durham poses as
best course. For, after all, is it not more a virtuous man, seized with righteous indig-
manly to aet well than to speak ill ? Is nation hearing such a statement. lie only
it noi. rather an indication of the pluck and brings himself into contempt. Such i l the
ability of a man that he should bring to state of things in this world that you can-
justice the wrong-doers, than thiat lhe should not have it otherwise. and i only made this
simply content himsedlf with vague and statement to show this louse what little
general allegations of wrong-doing? I see. value we eau attach to these general
very little difference between making a gen-' charges of corruption. Let me make this
eral statement about one man and making further statement to show that I anfot
it about a whole party. Suppose. for ex- actuated by any personal animus. I had
ample, i were to say that all lion. menbers an election petition over my head. on whieh
on the opposite side were corrupt, and yet 120 witnesses were heard. and I was sus-
was not manly enougli to stand up in my tainied in iny seat.
place, and make a direct specifie charge
.nd attempt to prove it- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

By a close shave.
Mr. CRAIG. You did say that we were ail

corrupt a while ago. The hon. gentleman Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not at all.
said that there was not a member in this The chief justice and Justice Maher, who
House who was elected except by corrupt tried the case, were two as good justices as
practices. we could desire to try any case. and they

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I did not had no possible symapathy with me or my
say anything of the kind, but i did sav lriends. and I mention dus to show that

I am not talkingr about any man In par-this, and this even the virtuous member foi euar. bt about anym mar lf par-
IEst Durluam (-W. Craigy, -vilI not den3. ticular. but about ail member~s of par-

Eas Duham(Mr Crg) illnotden. ament-aniid I hýave no doubt in my elee-that there is not a member elected for ti on, some o my nd dbd eling
louse. in whose election some of h i
friends did not (d somethin; to contravene. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
lie law. I nake that sta teient and let Oh, no.

tiiere be no misunderstanding about it. ani MAs
let fot the lon. member for East Dur- and the lon.entleman knows very wellliam draw his cloak of political moraHity ,o
around it. I woild venturt to say that of a great many things that are done in
even in his county, in his election. thlere elections. What else could be expected?.
were violations of the Act comnitted h his Ail I have to say is that the Act of parlia-
choicest amd best friends. ment relating to eleetions is so drawn that

It Is as impossible for a man to run an elee-
Mr. CRAIG. You would venture to say tion contest and keep exactly within the

anything at ail. law as it is for any man in this House to

ryIkeep within the moral law as there laid
Mr. FRASER (Guysborougvh). I will not down.

only venture to say that of the hon. mem-
ber's election, but will venture to say it con- Mr. CLANCY. That would be a very
cerning the election of any member of this c-onvenient thing for the hon, gentleman
House. I would not charge any hon. mem- to announce to his constituents.
ber wIth violating the law. I never said Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There
tha t a member of parliament would do would be nothing inconvenient at ail about
that.

Mr. CRAIG. The hou. gentleman bas 1Mr. CLANCY. I said convenient.
spoken about other hon. members making
general statements, and ail that sort o-f Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Or con-
thing, but what is he now doing ? No 'venient. No doubt the hon. gentleman
man bas the right to venture to say any- who i nterrupts me would not make such a
thing unless he knows it. statement coneerning himself, for fear he

1 might be called upon to aceount for it. But
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Let me, let us understand the position I take. What

first of all, draw the attention of the hon. 1have said was not intended to cast a re-
gentleman to the fact that I amnot utter- flection où that side or this, but-simply to
ing a single word against any lion. gentle-'so thtwaocurdnWetHon
man on that side. I arn simply making theeenaldctdbyhngnlmnop-
genmeral statement, which applies to any st,1 ltbyn htocre ubn
county ln the DominIon of Canada-which drdofcesltlnuednt.Lt e

ri. FRÀSER (Guysborough).
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givè you, Mr. Speaker, one case down in
the county of Cape Breton. This is what
happened in that par-tlcular case. Two
cargoes of oats were bought, one of which
was paid for by the then menber for the
county-I do not know whether its present
representative was then the meniber or not
-and the man who paid for It got bis
money back. But the second cargo was
shipped direct to the hon. member, and
was distributed 'for nothing among his
electors, and the poor man who sold the
cargo said lie never got a dollar for it, al-
though the party opposite got the benefit.
But will it be said that corruption was
rampant in the province of Nova Scotia be-
cause of that individual case'? And even
admitting that all that is alleged to bave
occurred did occur in West Huron. and
even supposing that wrong was committed
in Brockville, are we therefore to conclude
that this country is corrupt from end to
end ? I only mention these things to point
out to hon. gentlemen opposite that when
they make the wild statement they do. they,
show simply that they do not understand
the conditions that will be found to exist
in every country, or are simply wilfully
misunderstanding them in order to try and
be effective.

We ought not to go into this matter be-
cause we went Into It last year and the
case failed completely, and because there
is now before us no new statement which
would warrant our bringing the case again
before the committee. Because, I agree
with the hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Britton), that this was not the proper tri-
bunal before which to try such a case. I
am ready to maintain that this House Is as
good as any House of Gommons or any
flouse of parliament in the world. Yet. I
will venture to say that there is not a
member here, not even excepting the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Osler). who
is absolutely free froni party bias. There
are hon. gentlemen opposite who are apt toj
think that nothing outside of their own
party can be good. The way in which hon.
members on both sides fly at a question
indicates that we are not of the character 1
of independent judges. So long as we are
in polities, we cannot try a party question
in this House free from party bias. Any
man In this House who said we could
would be laughed at even by his own
friends. If a question relatIng to an elec-
tion comes here, you cannot have It treated
from an independent point of vlew, no mat-
ter what party Is in power. Hence, the
wlsdom of this parliament delegating this
work to the courts, which were absolutely
outside of polittes and can take an Inde-
pendent vIew. Does any man deny that
that was a proper course to take ? I did
not object to followlng up the question so
far as the conductof these officials was con-
cerned, though I cannot subseribe to the
doctrine that these were officials of this

parliament. But, I amnot going so much
into that question ; but when I hear such
speeches as I have already heard from hon.
gentlemen opposite and as wIll probably be
repeated, I cannot but feel that party feel-
ing prevents this from being a proper court
in which to try such questions as are in-
volved in these cases. It Is difficult for a
man in Dolitics to forget bis party. just as
it is difficult for a man to be uninfluenced
by the fact that he was brought up a
Baptist, a Methodist or a Presbyterian.

I oppose this motion also because I think
it would not be wise for this parliament to
spend more money and occupy more time
with those matters that should be devoted
to other purposes. Do bon. gentlemen op-
posite think that they are going to help
their cause simply by making these gen-
eral statements and using hard words ? I
ask. in all candour. if these general charges
of bribery, eriminal acts, dreadful corrup-
tionrs. ulcers of corruption-if all these
charges and hard words are going to serve
any useful end ? Do these hon. gentlemen
think that the people of this country are
so ignorant as to believe that, even admit-
ting. for the sake of argument, that there
was wrong-doing in West Huron-none has
ever been shown li Broekville-this shows
universal corruption throughout the coun-
try ? If hon. gentlemen opposite think that
they are furthering the good of this coun-
try. the purity of election or their own ad-
vantage in making these general statements,
I can only say I do not agree with them.
If I were unkind enough, I might retort in
kind. I might show wrong-doing in varlous
counties represented by hon. gentlemen op-
posite, giving instances from every province
of the Dominion, and might Infer from that
that there was general wrong-doing throuch-
out the country. But, I forbear from that
for two reasons-first, that that would not
be an excuse for wrong-doing by others :
and. second. that it would fnot prove any
general corruption. But the people know
that. even if the two cases brought forward
had been proved to the bilt, that Is .not
sufficient reason for puttIng in a party with
such a record as that of the party of hon.
gentlemen opposite. But. I will not go Into
that. I say they have not made out a case,
and. therefore. I believe we should not enter
upon it. Hon. gentlemen opposite may
think differently:; that does not make my
posi-tion right or theirs right. But, holding
the views I do. I shall oppose the motion in
favour of sending these cases again to the
Committee on PrivIleges and Elections,
where they failed so ignominiously last time.
I suppose we must bear these general state-
ments and these violent charges. For My
part, I am perfectly content to do so. But,
I maintain that I can make out a stronger
case against the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) who preceded me than he bas made
out agalnst those whom he as attacked,
even If his strong language was all sup-
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ported by testimony. I do not say for a
moment that, strong as that case Is, the
bon. gentleman was elected by corruption,
but only-

Mr. CLANCY. Order.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). What Is

the point of order ?
Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Fraser, Guysborough) is referring by in-
nuendo to proceedings In a committee of
this House.

fr. FRASER (Guysborough). The bon.
gentleman (Mr. Clancy) is mistaken, I
made no such statement. If he had been
here he might have understood what I said.
A little more attention and discretion would
save us time. I said that I can establish
a much stronger case to show that the bon.
member for West Assinibola was returned
by corruption than any statement he made,
even If it had been supported by evidence.
But, bad I the right, even though I had
the evidence there, to say: You were re-
turned - by corruption ? I have ten thou-
sand times a better case and a better right
to make that statement than bas any bon.
gentleman to make the statement about
the state of things that exists with re-
spect to elections. Therefore, In that view
of the matter, having regard to the best
Interests of this country, we will not
any further proceed In this matter. The
courts. as I said, are open. I sald to
tihe hon. gentlemen opposite that It was
a strange thing they did not bave the
evidence of tbat honourable man who
they say made that affidavit, sworn to in this
country. I pledge myself if they got a
new affidavit exactly like that sworn to in
this country, that every man he bas Iled
about will see to it that he will soon fdnd
himself bebind the bars. I am talking
about the affidavit he made relating to the
matter under discussion, and I pledge the
bon. gentlemen opposite that if they will
get this man to repeat that afildavit ln so far
as West Huron and Brockville are con-
cerned, he will 'be behind the bars in twenty-
four bours. But they dare not do it. Let
them put ln our hands the evidence they
can give, they seem to be able to get an
affidavit from him, and an honest man
should not be ashamed to make a second
affidavit to confirm bis frst one.

Mr. SPROULE. Bring hlm before the
committee and make him swear to it.

Mr. FRASE'R (Guysborough). Bring him
before the committee ? Why didn't the bon.
gentleman have hlm up last year ? And so
they expeet that upon an affidavit made by
a confessed perjurer and swindler they wIll
show such corruption ln this country as wlil
arouse the people. Well, If they can do
nothing better than that, I wish them God-
speed, and even that speed won't save them.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I trust that we should
Mr. FBRASER (Guyeborough).

soon get to an end in this matter, and that
we should proceed to do the business of the
country whieh we were sent here to per-
form. If any end could be served, any
good purpose gained, any punishment in-
flicted on the guilty by the proposition of
the senior meiber for Halifax, I would as-
sist him. But this whole thing will be
abortive, and I refuse to be carried away to
spend my time in investigating that which
never can amount to anything. I refuse
to do It just as much as I would refuse to
attempt to try a criminal case in a court
that had no jurisdiction, or try a civil case
in a court of criminal jurisdiction only.

I promised the hon. member for Assiniboia
to read, as I did in his absence, what the com-
mittee said about Mr. Gass's statement. I
went on to show that the case was stronger
than even the untrammelled statement made
by the bon. gentleman himself, and on which
I might found, If I were so inclined, a strong
case showing that the hon. gentleman was
returned by corruption.

The charge that Mr. Gass wrote a post card
to Mr. Davin at Regina asking for 'more stuff 9
was, in the main, sustained. The communica-
tion was not by postal card to Mr. Davin, but
by letter card, asking for 'what we were speak-
ing about'. to a Mr. Hamilton, barrister, who,
it is understood, was chairman or president of
the Conservative Association at Regina, the card
itself marked 'Exhibit B.', was produced, and
is herewith sent you. Previous to its produc-
tion, Mr. Gass, whose evidence regarding the
part he took in election matters was not as
open and frank as it should have been, awore,
as wîli be seen, as follows :

'I did not have any communication with Mr.
Davin or any party in Regina In connection with
the running of the election. I do not know
who Mr. Davin's representatives on the commit-
tee in Regina were. Mr. Hamilton may have
been one, but I did not write him or any other
person on the subject, to the best of my knowl-
edge.'

Upon being shown the card, he recognized the
writing as his, admitting sending it, and that
it was upon election natters, and stated that
he had nothing to say in explanation except that
he had forgotten about It.

That was the statement which the member
for Assinibola asked me to read, and I do so
with the greatest pleasure, because I wanted
it to become part of the record. I regret
that a good friend from Nova Scotia should
have been put in that position, and I regret
all the more that the member for West
Assinibola should have Insisted upon the
production of a paper which I think, to Bay
the Ieast of it, would be better kept back, and
which the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)
did not want to brlng down. If such friend-
ship as that ls exercised by hon. members
on behalf of their constituents, I do not
think It results very much to their advan-
tage. Having these vlews which I have
just expressed on the question before the
House, I need scarcely say that I should
vote againet the resolution of the bon. the
senior member for HalifaL.
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Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). be expressed as the people wish to express It,
I have been rather struck with the fact however severe the consequences may be on one
that in these serious charges made against aide or the other.
the government by the hon. the senior mem- There was the pledge made by the riglt
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), and endorsed lion leader of the government himself te the
by other members of the opposition, the de- parliament and to the people of Canada.
fence has fallen, not upon the members of1How las that pledge been redeered? To-
the government because we only heard one day they utterly ignore a.A lie hon.
of them attempt to defend the course that inister of Marine and Fisheries ;sir Louis
they are taking-but upon a number of gen- Davies) saye, that was a tooliasty conclusion;
tlemen who, it is asserted rightly or wrong- that was a wrong conclusion. rhey inust
ly, are looking for the ermine to be placed core te a different conclusion to-day, nnd
upon their shoulders. I think, Sir, I would the conclusion they have core to to-day Is
have had more confidence In their integrity, j that no investigation shah be permitted.
.and in their good judgment, and in their WhyBecause the investigation last year
knowledge of the law, if they had not spoken 1 showed the rascality that bas been perpe-
as they have on this question now before trated. The investigation showed last year
the House. What does the member for that the ballot had been tampered with. I
Kingston (Mr. Britton) tell us ? What doesjsay. Mr. Speaker, that there la no crime
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. greater than interfering wlth the free Judg-
Fraser) tell us, when confronted with the ment'of the people. You may steal a man's
statements of this man Pritchett, one of money, you may steal is property, but In
their colleagues, one of their servants, one stealng Jus-ballot and substltuting ariother
0f their trusted agents in the past ? The of anopposite kind you steal something that
member for Guysborough says : Why don't lie cannot replace and for whicl lie las no
you bring him here, why don't you get him redress if the pariauent of Canada, being
to make these affidavits on this side of the appealed to, as it has been appeaied te, re-
lne, and If he does, within twenty-fourIfuses to give hlm satisfaction or redress.
hours we will have him locked up lu jail. The pariarent of Canada la appealed to
Sir, it was pointed out that he is in the to-day. The government have been appeal-
country now, that he had appeared in St. ed to since almost the flrst day of the ses-
Thomas and gave his evidence, which they sion. since the l3th of February. By var-
say was untrue. Why not loek him up inlus means they have burked inquiry Up to
jail ? The answer of the member for Guys- to-day, and the people of Canada wlll hold
borough is : Why did fnot they bring him then responsible and charge tbem xith the
before the committee last year ? A nice responsibiiity if Ibis investigation is'burked
answer to give. Don't lie know that last and prevented. Why is it burked and pre-
year we had not this information, that this vented? I wlll tell you, Mr. Speaker, be-
man Prichett had not turned Queen's evi-i fore I am tlrougl. The hon. member for
dence then, that he was in the pay of some-1 Guysborougl (Mr. Fraser) says: This ls Dot
body at the rate of $100 per month hiding a very serions matter atter ail. We are
In a foreign country, and that we could notil poor. fallible nortals; we aIl do wrong.
get him here. But when the member forlIf you investigate men's careers polltically
Guysborough pledges himself that before y'* will find that there is ne election Iu
twenty-four hours they would have him lock- wbicli some wrong-doing cannot be deteet-
ed up in jail if lie makes certain affidavits, ed. and therefore we should not pursue a
we refuse to accept the pledges of those hon. case like this. But, Mr. Speaker, we shaR
gentlemen. They have made pledges be- prove. and as we have proved, tIat this is
fore whIch they have not redeemed, aud 1 a most wdespread conspiracy, a mos skil-
therefore we refuse to accept their pledges'fully concocted plot by whlcl the riglts, the
until they .redeem some of those that theyIlberty, and the freedom of the people have
have already made. In this very case what been taken from them by a band of thieves,

-did they pledge themselves to do ? They a band of robbers, and we shah eonnect that
pledged themselves that they would have band of robbers with the ministers of the
this matter investigated. The right hou. Crown and witlithe hon. First Minister
First Minister tells us what ? He came hIself. Have we not seen thc Fîrst Min-
before the House and earned the plaudits Ister sud the sinlster-looking Alexander
of the country by telling us that he was Smith In this building In close communion
golng to see that justice was done If the during the present session? Have we not
very heavens should fall. He said seen a these things? Cannot we couneet

The purity of elections must be guarded at tbein with the ministers o! bhe Crown that
-all costs. Such Is the sanctity of the ballot, I sep.here to-niglt and with some wlo are
such is the sanctity of the rights of the people not here? We can connect the other min-
which they must exercise whenever . they are Isters o! the Crown with this band o! thleves
called upon at the polls....0. ... If wrong la.-the closesî way, se that the conclusion la
'has been done at these elections, nobody ought
to be shlelded. If any one bas contravened the reltbewybsennaereungn
law, It is fair and righit that this should be Ivsiain h o.mme o us

* nvestigated, and that we should lknow henceforth bruhsy htteeaesrn at

-andforevertha th wil o!îlepeope m hteeg seer theconsequence tmay tbe ouse
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is .not a competent judge in sucl matters. trol of whatever justice appertains to the
He says that where these men comnit c riane Dominion government. The whole ma ilu-
it is to be regarded as a political question. ery of the law is in the hands of the Do±ilu-
i say that where a man commitn a erimern ion and local governments, In the haintis of
it should not be regarded as a political ques- the Liberal party, so that they have the
tion, but that the people of Canada. wvill control and management of the men who
expect that their representatives in palia- have charge of the warrant. The warrant,
ment will rise above party prejudices. will if any such warrant was issued, is l the
rise above party strife and will pursue, as hands of their own officials and we mit
the right hon. First Minister pledged1 hiself ask theni : What bas become of the war-
that he would pursue these men no matter rant ? What have you done with this war-
what consequences miglit resuilt. They did rant, because you have it ? Your otiers
permit the investigation to be pursued up to have it and therefore we want to know
a certain time. Last year 9 witnesses were what was done with this warrant by your-
summoned, they were brought hefore the selves. The hon. member for Guysborough
committee, particularly for one thing-to said that there was no wrong-doin.:' m
show how they had voted in the election so Brockville and that wrong-doing cannot be
as to confirm the affidavits that 43 men ld proved. low does the hon. gentleman
rade that they had voted for Mr. McLean know that there was no wrong-doifng lu
I remenber the hon. senior member for Hl - Broekville ? Was lie there ? Had Le coi-
fax (Mr. Borden) getting up and protesting trol of the forces ? Does he know every-
against the hon. imemiber for Kinston tal- thing that. occurred in Br9ckville during the
ing up the time of the commrnittee and pro- election ? HFlere, we have the declaration of
testing that he was simply killing tiie by Pritchett, one of themselves, their trusted
the examination of witnesses, not for the agent up to a certain period, and what does
purpose of eliciting evidence, but for the hie s;ay? He makes a string cf affidavits,
I)urpose of b>oeking the investigation, andi making specilic, definite -and partieular
that was evidently bis purpose just as the charges, not beating around the bush. and
purpose of the hon. gentleman to-day is to here is sometîhing to investigate. He says:
block any further investigation. le lias o'Gorman also brought to me a Mr. King,
declared so, and other hon. menbers who who, as I understood, was a book keeper in Mr.
have spoken bave also declared their inten- Comstock's em-ploynient. He was to act as a
tion to prevent further investigation. The deputy returning officer. O'Gorman introduced
hon. member for Guysborough told us that him and left. I had only one interview with

e . King. I instructed King how to substitute falsewe should not spend any more time over it' ballots, and showed him four or five times how
and that we should not spend any more it was done. He did not try it in my presence.
money over it. He said that we would not I gave him fifteen false ballots. He initialled
be justified in taking any further notice of them inl my presence. I removed the counter-
it. Let it go : it is only a trivial matter foil. Marked the ballots for Comstock. folded
anyway ; we have devoted a goOd deal of then up. and gave them to King. I did not

time to it. and we should not devote any menton money to King, and did not see him
more. The lion. member for Guysborough aanandtUehon SlietorGenra (M. Ftz 14. A man namned Smith, who was to act as
and thehon. Solicitor General (MIr. Fitz- iicpUtr in Elizabethtowr. was brought to me
patrick) asked : What about this warrant by O'Gormnan. I instructed Smith as I had done
that wmis taken out by Messrs. Fleming and with the others. He practised the work in my
Barker ? And they asked : What was done presence and agreed to do all he could. I agreed
with that warrant ?- I am not a lawyer. but hat be should be paid $5 for every ballot he
I think. I know enougli of law to say tha:ît substituted. lie asked for twenty ballots and

mnitialled them. I took off the counterfoils,these hon. gentlemen do not display very mirked the ballots for Comstock, folded them
much knowledge of the procedure i the nn handed them te Smith The night of the
case of a criminal charged with any crime. election he returned the whole of them to me.
So far as I know the law, when a man , i ase busy that I had no time to get his ex-
charged with a crime, the charge is made1'lanaton.
against him. and the whole case goes into
the bands of the officers of the Crown. Theo
prosecuting attorney. or the county crownto rPerpfte
attorney takes charge of it, he puts the war-te conqtituency of BrockvIlle, whlch was
rant into the hands of the sheriff, or the; stolen from the Conservative party, and
balliff. or their offieers, and they have fullhnded over to theLiberals. We know that
charge of It.. there was a regular brigade of these men,

Mr. COWAN. The county crown attor- and that they went from one coustitueucy to
ney never sees the warrant. the other. They started their career In the

flrst by-electlon at North Grey. I would like
Mr. WALLACE. The county crown at-eePostmnqter General (3r.,Mulock), to

torney has charge of the proceedlngs whicte l us ail he knows about North Grey. 1
are under bis direction. In Ontario the Llb-wudlk U iise !Csos(r
eral government are In power, and in On- Ptro) oti salh nw bu

brIothe ominon gvermeuthaveC0fNrha nGtreen him fsin. o as G
AnMsro. ihWAwolLsrngofdeint
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(Mr. Sproule), was there, and I was there
for a week myself-

Mr. McMILLAN. Tell us all you know
about it.

Mr. WOOD. What did you go there for ?

Mr. WALLACE. I went there and ad-
dressed a meeting every night, and the Post-
master General went there and he did not
address a meeting every night, and the hon.
member for North Oxford (Mr. Sutherland)
was there, and I can assure you that he did
not address a meeting every night. Well,
Sir, after they had fininshed at North Grey,
the -whole of the gang went to Cornwall,
and from that to East Simcoe, and from
thence to North Ontario. The Postmaster
General was in these two constituencies,
and he was devoting his attentions between
them, lying as they do side by side. He
denies that he met with a Mr. Hanna there,
but the hon. member for East Simcoe (Mr.
Bennett), says he knows he did, and he
made that statenent outside of parliament,
and is amenable to the law of the land. but
that law has never been invoked against the
lon. member for East Simcoe. and there
is no danger that it ever will. I think the
gang divided their forces then, and the
acting Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther-
land), went up there. Then came West
Huron and Brockville, and the history of
these two elections, if it were written, would
astonish the world. Well, Sir, it will be
written. and it will be investigated, and if
the government think they are going to burk
Investigation. I tell them there is a stronger
power than they are, and that face te face
with the electors of this country, they wiIl
have to justify their refusal to grant an in-
quiry, after the First Minister had pledged
his sacred honour. and the honour of his
party, that there would be a thorough in-
vestigation. no matter who was hurt. They
were quite content so long as Mr. Boull and
Mr. Pritchett and Mr. Cap Sullivan should
go to jail, but when it came to the ministers
themselves, and their scalps were in dan-
ger. then they must be protected, and the1
Investigation must be burked, and the major-
Ity at their back must be called upon to say
that the pledge given by the First Minister
last year shall not be redeemed, that no in-
vestigation shall take place, and that the
rascalities, such as were never before heard
of in Canada, shall not be exposed. Who
are these men anyway, Mr. Speaker ? The
first of them is Mr. W. T. R. Preston. And
who Is Mr. W. T. R. Preston ? He was the
parliamentary librarlan In Ontario, then he
was the Liberal organizer, and then the par-
liamentary llbrarian again. He Is a man
with not a very good record. His uncle,
Mr. John Rochester, for many years a mem-
ber of this House of Commons, was foreed
to swear In court, that he would not be-
lieve W. T. R. Preston on oath. That Is the
sworn statement of bis unele In the clty of
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Ottawa. Preston brought in this whole gang
Into the elections, and here is what he swore
In St. Thomas, the other day :

Q. Where did those men you brought in get
their money?-A. I gave it to them.

Q. Where did you get it?-A. Collected from
friends in St. Thomas some two or three hund-
red dollars.

Q. What did you do with this money?-A. With
the exception of $5 or $10 to pay the band, It
was given to these men for purely legitimate
work.

Of course. Does any man on the other side
of the House believe that this gang were
brought from the four corners of Ontario
for honest purposes ? These men who were
condemned and reported by the judges. Here
Is what Preston said in a speech he made
in St. Thomas, not long ago:

They speak of the men who are here, as If
they were gamblers and blacklegs. Not a man
of them but has cone here openly and at his
own expense, and only out of love for the cause
of good government.

That is the statement made by this man in
a speech in St. Thomas, and then lie swore
the other day in court, that he gave them
S$20X) or $300 to pay their expenses, so that
they would see that there was an honest
election. It reminds us of that memorable
saying of John Maddiner, of London: 'Come
along John. w-e have lots of money, and we
are going to put down bribery and corrup-
tion.' This samne man, this Preston, is swag-
gering around the corridors of parliament
to-day, and why ? We know, Mr. Speaker,
if you do not know. It is because Ue ihas
told the members of the government that
they dare not prosecute him, for he knows
too many of their secrets. And so they dare
not put a finger on W. T. R. Preston. and
they had to give him the office he demanded,
with bis $3.000 a year and lis travelling ex-
penses, and his trips across the Atlantic.
and his good time generally. That is the
punishment the government inflicts on this
man, who has been proven in the courts to
have committed wrong. and who we oluy
want an opportunity of proving was with
Pritchett, was the man who manipiiated
all these things, and was the mouthpiece
and the organ of the government of the day.
for carrying on these nefarlous proceedings.
The next man is Mr. Alex. Smith, the or-
ganizer of the Liberal party to-day, and a
man who is standing in close consultation
with the government to this very hour, and
a man who was spoken of by the judges
In the strongest condemnatory terms. Who
are the others ? James Vance, McDonald,
Hoppins, Thompson. Cap Sullivan, Lewis,
the whole crowd. There is one man of the
gang who has been brought up to contra-
dict the statement made by Pritchett. Tom
Lewis, of London, has gone into the box
and bas sworn that the statement of Prit-
chett is false. Well, Sir, Tom Lewis has
been engaged in other ventures. Tom Lewis
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was in the Waterloos, and what does the
evidence say about Waterloo and Tom
Lewis ?

A. R. Shantz deposed, In substance, the follow-
ing :

I was poll clerk at No. 2 division, Berlin, for
the election. Wildfong came to see me pre-
vious to the election, and wanted to know if
I was stil a good Grit, and said he wanted a
lot of young men to act as deputies, and that
there would be a very good thing in It for
me if I would act. He told me to meet hlm
that night, and he would take me to one of the
men who was here to instruet me about it.
Next night I met Wildfong, and he told me to
go to a room in the Walker House, No. 3 or
38, and he followed with Tom Lewis, of Lon-
don. Wildfong introduced me to Lewis, and
said Mr. Lewis would give me instructions.

-Lewis sat down and proceeded to tell me what
was to take place. He said they proposed to
pay $5 apiece for every ballot spoiled or switch-
ed. He took a piece of paper and put a piece
of lead under bis thumb, and showed me how
to pick the ballot up, so that when seen it
was a spoiled ballot. He showed me how to
switch the ballots also, and said they would
be worth the same. He said he should get
ail in the rnom to handle the ballots, so then
all might be said to have a hand in what -was
done if there was any trouble. He said he
would not pay for any more than twenty, so
that $100 was the limit a man might make in
this way.
This Is Tom Lewis, the only man they could
get to swear that Pritchett was not telling
the truth. I could quote further evidence
about his man, but I wlll just quote the
evidence which the judge, Chief Justice Me-
redith gave in the North Waterloo case:

That the witness Lewis was a party to it is
also established-notwithstanding bis denial by
oath-by an overwhelming weight in quality as
well as quantity of evidence. Atter hearing his
own evidence one is not surprised to hear of
bis being engaged in bribery and other corrupt
practices.
This is Tom Lewis, one of the preclous gang
who went to every local election ln the pro-
vince of Ontarlo and to every Ontarlo con-
stituency ln the Dominion that was opened.
And, Sir, after they had stolen the ballots,
after they had been guilty of every crime in
the calendar, they turned round and said :
'Look at what we have done, the whole
country is with us; we are sweeping the
country;' and we were told the other niglit
how many constituencies they had carried
since the general election.. Here is the
reason why they carried them ; here is the
exposure of the nefarlous practices by which
they earried them; and yet the majority of
this House are to be asked to vote to pre-
vent any inquiry being made into the
rascality that prevailed, and the wrongs done
to the electorate of Canada.

Now, we are told that Pritchett is a
scoundrel of the lowest type. Well, Sir,
we are not going to dispute that. He was
with that crowd. He was taken into every
eonstituency where rascaUlty was to be
done; he was one of them; and the worst

Mr. WALLACE.

character they can give him we are not
going for a moment to dispute. We will
accept their statement of their confrère and
colleague. But Mr. Priteihett bad an in-
vention for which he could not take out a
patent. He discovered a plan, which was
cheaper and more certain than the old plan-
a plan that was absolutely certain. He
knew that when he took out twenty Con-
servative ballots and replaced them with
twenty ballots marked for the Grit candi-
date, there would be a difference of forty
votes in a polling subdivision; and that was
easier and cheaper than buying up voters,
hustling them to the poll and all the labor-
ious work attendant on that precedure. So
he made an invention; and you know, Mr.
Speaker, that every inventor, in order to be
successful, has to associate himself with a
capitalist. The inventor is a poor man,
and he associates himself with a rich man
in order to succeed. Who was the rich man
in this case ? Was it some member of the
Conservative party ? Was it my friend the
leader of the opposition ? Was it
our friend from Glengarry (Mr. MeLen-
nan) ? Not a bit of it. Those
gentlemen had never seen Mr. Prit-
chett, did not know him, had not heard of
him until recent disclosures had been made.
But there were. some in this House who did
know him. Our friend the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) is reputed to be a man
of great wealth. I wonder whether he was
the capitalist that Mr. Pritehett associated
himself with so as to utilize bis Invention.
I wonder whether the Postmaster General
took any of bis own money for the pur-
pose, or whether, acting as a trustee and au
agent for the people of Canada, he used bis
trusteeship in order to make the best use
of this new and valuable invention of Mr.
Pritchett's? Will the Postmaster General
tell us aRl the particulars about this ? We
will rely upon him when he gets up to make
lis statement, to unbosom himself, not to
leave anything untold, but to tel us the
whole story; and if he does, it will be a very
interesting story indeed. But, Mr. Speaker,
here is a list of men %vho went all over this
country; they were the machine; they were
the brigade who went wherever there was
a by-election : Preston, Smith, Vance, D. F.
McDonald, Hoppins, Thompson, Cap Sulli-
van, prince of pluggers, reported for corrupt
practices lu South Ontario; Tom Lewis, of
London, who shares honours with Sullivan,
reported In North Waterloo; J. G. Pritchett,
ex-alderman of London, who prefers the
name of M. B. Johnston, a reputable St.
Thomas citizen to bis own, labouring for
honest government In North Waterloo, till
the Conservatives, to use Mr. McNish's com-
plaint, pursued him wIth a persistence worthy
of a better cause. Then we have Croden
and Duncan Bole. Who is Duncan Bole ?
One of the most finished and accompllshed
artists of the whole gang. Mr. Duncan
Bole was a government immigration agent,
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fishery and fur inspector, with a good salary
and every chance of promotion until the
exposures were made, until he was arrested,
until he absconded on straw bail, and went
to the other side; and he is drawing. his
salary to-day from the Grit government
while he is an outlaw and a fugitive from
Justice. But they say Mr. Pritchett is a
scoundrel too; he is an outlaw and a fugitive
from justice. What did he do that he had
to be a fugitive from justice ? What wrong
has he committed? We do not hear of bis
having been a burglar or a sheep stealer ?

Mr. WOOD. What was the warrant you
got out for him ?

Mr. WALLACE. Who got out the war-
rant ?

Mr. WOOD. Why, you did.
Mr. WALLACE. I beg the hon. gentle-

man's pardon, I never got out a warrant
for anybody in my life.

Mr. WOOD. The Conservative party did.

Mr. WALLACE. It must be an Indivi-
dual who gets out a warrant, and the war-
rant, as I explained when the hon. gentle-
man was not here, I presume, goes into the
hands of the officers of the government.
The man who swears out, a warrant has
no control over it. It is the officers of the
Crown, who are all Grit officials, who have
control. over It to-day.

But, to come back to the question. This
man, these hon. gentlemen say, was a
fugitive from justice. What did he do?
They told us that he was a fugitive from
justice. Then, what did he do ? Something
wrong, something criminal, some crime
agaInst the laws of Canada-let them tell
us what it was. They must tell us what it
was. le vIolated the laws of the land, he
stole the ballots of men entrusted with the
franchise. We know that every crime in
the calendar-fraud, personation, forgery,
theft and arson-were committed by those
gentlemen In order to shield themselves and
-to elect their supporters to parliament. Mr.
Pritehett was guilty of those crimes on be
half of the LIberal party. They furnished
hlm with the money to get out of the coun
try. They furnished him wlth $100 per
month while he was out of the country
They had him under control, he was thei
agent, and they say he Is a villain of the
deepest dye. We wIll accept their state
ment, 'but he was one of this crowd tha
they employed. Roughly, you may dividE
this crowd Into three parts. There was thE
Cap Sullivans and the Pritchetts and thE
Duncan Boles, and all of that crowd-al
men who were clever manipulators of bal
lots. Our friend Pritchett was a famouç
-inventor, as I have pointed out. The otherî
of that crowd were élever manipulators
who assisted the government to carry mani
eleetions-to carry every election In th(

-province of Ontario. Then, we come to th(

next class-W. T. R. Preston and Alexander
Smith. These are the known and recognized
agents and organizers of the Liberal party
ln the province of Ontario. They get
salaries for the performance of their work,
and It is their duty to organize the party,
and this crowd I have referred to was a
crowd that they organized. What were
these men doing this for ? Where does
Preston get his salary, and Alexander
Smith ? From the Liberal government of
Ontario or the Liberal government of the Do-
minion-evidently from the ministers, evi-
dently from those who subscribed certain
sums ln order to pay these organizers of
the Liberal party. These men were paid
large sums of money. They went Into the
constituencies, they organized this crowd
of personators and pluggers and prac-
ticers of all sorts of deceit. They required
a large amount of money for that purpose.
That money dld not come like manna from
heaven. It was furnished by somebody, the
work was done In the interests of some-
body. By whom and for whom ? Take our
friend, the hon. member for West Huron
(Mr. Holmes), I do not know his cireum-
stances, but I assume that he is not a
millionaire, that he could not pay the hun-
dreds and thousands of dollars required to
carry out the scheme outIlned for those men
to do, and I assume that he would not. He
was the beneficiary to a certain extent, but
the gentlemen across the floor are the prin-
cipal beneficiarles ln the rascalities prae-
ticed. They are kept on the Treasury
benches by the work of these men. Well,
take the three classes. There was the lower
crowd-this dozen or two of men who came
ln and swarmed over the constituencies.
There were the two organizers, Preston and
Smith, both salaried officers of the Liberal
party and the governments of Ontario and
the Dominion. Who was behind these two
classes ? Last session we proved rIght up
to the hilt that the ballot boxes were mant-
pulated, we proved up to the hilt that these
ballots were taken out and others substitut-
ed, we proved conclusively that the greatest
fraud and vilainy prevailed ln those con-
stituencies. Who are the beneficiaries of

- this fraud and villainy ? Who are the
men who supplied the capital to accomplish

. these villainies, because capital was re-
r quired? Thousands of dollars were requir-
a ed to accomplish what was done In any one
- of these constituencies. Point out to us who
t it was. ln West Huron It was not Mr.
e Holmes, I am Quite satisfied, but somebody
e else. Who was that somebody else ? That
e is what we want to know, and what we
I are going to know. We know It now, and
- the people of the country will know it.
s Point out to me anybody else it could be
s other than members of the government.
, Why. the Globe says that the Postmaster
y General is the prince of canva8sers -and
e campaigners. He goes into a constitueney,
e and it is sure to be carried for the Liberal
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party. Success crowns his every effort, and tors, those which have furnished the money,
the Globe dibs him the prince of cam- those wbo have been directipg these vile
paigners. I can tell you, Mr. Speaker, this, men and are as guilty as tbe'others-worse
that there must be somebody on whom the because as between the man who procures
responsibility rests. Who employs Mr. these tbings to be due and the poor tool
Smith and Mr. Preston and the rest of the who dues them, the greater cuiprit is the
crowd under their care and manipulation ? man who plans it out and furnIshes the
There must be some men who pour out the means to corrupt these men and lead tbem
tens of thousands of dollars requisite. Who from the paths of virtue if they were In-
are those men ? It is fnot anybody on this 1 lined to walk in them. I say that If the
side. It Is not the rank and file on that parliament of Canada will prevent an In-
side, for they have enougb to do looking vestigation before the Privileges and Elee-
after their own constituencies. There isfions Committee, the Investigation wll
something rank about all this business. The stili go on and theuiprits will be brought
responsibility must rest on the members to justice before the great jury, the electors
of the government. The members of the of the Dominion of Canada.
government from the province of Ontario L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar» Mr.
cannot get away from their responsibilty.
If ir Is not the members shite govermenhtha f
ln that province, then let those gentlemen Mr. COWAN. Mr. -Speaker-
say who itIs. These men are employed b ha i se

them Smth nd reson re n teira thesel RtHsAoRDONe a n thepooreto

woke a short tiine, if the on. member for
and under their'orders and control. These 1ut' Essex (Mr. Cowan) will allow me.
mmpareainstructedt regulated aod muanaged t-
by the members of the government, and t mensr. COWAN. I do not propose t ttake
members of tifis goverremot must take the mmci tiee myseif.
responsibility for al that they themselves . h

pariamenPtYfPCAnada RillTpeen ann-

and those under their control do. You have tiemian frorn Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) bas
tte chain, tUe incontrovertible chaio, fromn
toe ministers of te Crwn down to those ION.
men w commit those rascalities n te Mr. LICARDSON s r
varlous ridngs. You eannot get away fronenthaks to the hon. member for South
it. ou cannot place the respnsibllity o Essex (Mr. Cowan) for giving place to
anybody else,, and you have to place it on me for a brief time. I shaH flot
those ministers. If they deny that respon- spCak HStNIengto, thounhy regard this ques-
sibilty as thaey will they carot get away tion as one of t he most profound import-
from the responsibilites n beingt.te mes oane. As to (re question whether this Is
who have benefited by those rascalities, a vote of want confidence or ot, I do
contmenci e with North Grey, where MIn rNot suppose that any observations aeed be
Owen Sound. they bought It right out, and ofered by nie. That is a question that
going to other constituencles, where, if they was settled by precedent, when t e
could not buy, they manipulated. fixing tUemiunior member for Haliax (Mr. Russel)
ballot papers and resorting to practices such moved, ln amendment to supply, ors res-
as Pritchetttel s us he taugt to osman ylution with respect to the preferential
peple as we know hos did. And Pritchett r. It is a mere matter, s far as Ia
vi prepared, if e gets an opportunty to judgeow the government regards it-
go before thePiee s andc Elections Coiu-I if they choose to accept the amendment, It
Mittee, to tel the wlole storynstte pro- is not a motion ) fwanto giconfdence; If
ceediygs in tee West Huron a d Broekville they choose to reject it, it is. It deslot ap-
elections. But, this is the thing that bas pear to me that the House need be specialy
alarmed ou. gentlemen opposite. They concerned over the question whether or not
dare not permit Pritcett to core here ; it e on. senior member for Halifax (Mr. Br-
they will not permit their own servant, den) moved In thtis matter as soon as e
their own agent, one uf ther trusted em- should have dTne.H e tel s us that
ployees who taugt them ail tye tricks- lie oved at tbe earlest possible moment.

sI willot tsay that, for I arn of opinion Some speakers on this side have Itmated
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) ai that that is nt correct.t So far as I an
some other mebers an gppouvernment concerned, I take no stock n theamport-
knew severagotricks before tey met Prit- ancey u that point. Su far as I can see'the
chett at aill the did not teac them from question for a layman oa for ail te mem-
,te alphabet up. What we wa t and bers o! this House Is whether or enot there
what we are goisg to have is anInvestga- should be anInvestigation Into these ery
tion If these h . gentlemen are ging serions charges that have btn made. oeak-
to Prevent t e Privileges and leetions ng as a yong member, r would f ot like
tComrnlttee from Investigating,- we will have to- be -guilty ofthte bad ta.ste of eriticising
an InvestIgationpo our own. Theserv men te onduet or utterances -o any member
are ke gteBoers to-dyio-they are on t e o this voused; botItdes seem to me that
ployeesehoareuphephemdato turn Quee s we have atte agreat deal o valuable

evno,Ian w will nohafrIae tof opionSme speakerusong this qstion.av Intimated

crowd tsea whucav been the manipula- taneo that prouint. o bea n qusio the

the ALaeu. Wa ewn n
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the mind of any hon. member in this lain arrested in the act of personation; ifHouse, or of any citizen of this country, I remember rightly lie personated no less
as to the desirability of holding a thorough than four or five men In the course of an
investigation and bringing the guilty par- hour. He was an adept in changing histies to Justice. I -do not see that we are clothes. and certainly he acted in such a
bound to inquire whether Pritchett is a manner as to deserve the severest punish-
scoundrel or whether he Is an honest man. ment that could be meted out to him, and he
He makes these charges under oathb; and was condemned to the penitentiary for three
the charges are so serious, they are so years. Since that day we have had no
circumstantial, giving dates, names, .and personation in elections in Manitoba, so
amounts of money Involved, and so on, that far as I know. I think there can be no
it seems to me absolutely undesirable that more effective remedy applied to stamp out
we should not go into the most thorougli corruption and seoundrelism than severely
and searching investigation In regard to to punish the men who have been guilty of
this matter. It would seem to me rather it. Unless w-e as a parliament see to It that
inconsistent for members on this side of this scoundrelism is stamped out with a
the House to say that an investigation should strong hand, how can we hope to have bet--
not be held, for we had the promise of the ter methods prevail in this country?
right hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), last session whien the charges 1 Mr. CAMPBELL. In whose interests did
were originally made, anl which were Mr. Chamberlain go to Winnipeg?
certainly not more serious than these -.Mr. RICHARDSON. I may say that
read by the hon. member for Westmore- Chamberlain came to Manitoba from

'land (Mr. Powell), that these charges Toronto, and he was convicted of personating
should be investigated, accompanied with in Wlinnipeg in the interest of the Conser-
the declaration that the ballot box should vative candidate.
be held sacred and should be protected to-%r. Speaker, in discussing this matter 1
the furthest limit. I may say that, as a propose to be perfectly frank. I took a
Liberal, I accepted that prompt offer of 1i-prouiinent part In denouncing the corrup-
vestigation with the keenest pleasute ; and i tien that was practiced by the Conserva-
I do hope, even yet, that before this debate tives. and 10 bc consistent I do fot propose
Is concluded, we shall have such a state- to-niglit te defend corruption that las been
ment and such a promise as will satisfy the proved to have been practiced by the Lib-
House that a thorough investigatioln will erals. After the Winnipeg frauds, came the
be held. Now, as I say, I do not propose frauds practised in the electoral division re-
to discuss the merits of the various presented by my hon. frlond frem Maedon-
-speeches made on this occasion. If the in- aid ('r. Rutherford). I think, Sir. that the

=..aw e eddsrbe o good when history of nolitical corruption would bequiy as deemed desirable orgodwe
the charges were made, it seems to me, searchedivain-even if the Pritchett affi-
speaking for myself, that it is equally de- davit in regard te Brochville is corret-for
sirable that an investigation should be a parallel to the scoundrelism and scalla-
held now, or rather, that the investigation'waggery that was'practiced i the electeral
whih was thon held and w-asot concle division o Macdonald. We had there a
should be continued. I entirely disapprrveot man named Freeborn, who came to Mani-
of the, poliey of usinge the tu quoque-you're Jtoba recemrnended by no less a personage
another-argu ment. r do not think that tian e pRobert Birmingham, the organizer
Liberalsiould take as their criterion ofto th Conservative party at that time. I
political ethics, the standard that was set myse If had ii my tpossessionfor a year or
up b.y the Conservatives. in the ok days.ivmore a telecram furnishedI ne by the coun-
Speakingy for mysoîf. the standard which 11 sel for ýthe "prosecution. signed by Robert
-set, and which, I think, every goodiBirninham saying that ireeborn was a
Liberal should set, is what the igood man lu Nerth Bruce, or thate hldid
Liberals In opposition promnised thevood Awork in North Bruce. I ans nt exact-
would do when they get Into power d ly sure o!aciwords. But we had thisman
1 may say that 1 topk the deepest interest Freeborn there who, like Pritoeett, turnd
In the Inqulry held last session before 'tihe Queen's evidence, and ho exposed an ameunt
Privileges and Electiens Commlttee. I di d o f fraud that was simply appalling We had
so largely becauseof the corruption that had ard sharpers sent into that constituency
been uneartbed -ln Manitoba dursng the gen- hired n Winnipeg, for the purpose of de-
oral ehectaons, and previously. I may ai paalstrlylng ballots and manipulating ballota.
observe that for doing my duty as a journal- I think 15 or 20 arrests were made elethat
ist in exposing thee orruption then perpe- connection. Freeborn gave ahi the-informa-
tted. b was paced under arrest several tion possible te the Liberals whch would
times. However, I did not mind that. lead t the drscovery of the guolty parties.
When the facts came te t be Inquired Into L t me explan that the thon legal repre-
th&p polte smaesrvatve romntlydsebarged 1 sentative of the Crown for the prove lal gov-

-se, aen whh doI thnk, mrer godBmnhanm.sayimngat reteborng wasna
Liberalu shodseti wa the goos n oru- ede man hin govrhnre that hen didc

in thnqtr hld nlastlsessin beoe cahe Quhdeen ee ad e th exposed on

so large beaue ofa ah corruption thhaadber-d shapler sentt ionstothat co nstit unc
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ed that this goyernment should bear the ex- something wrong about every election. I
pense of exposlng those frauds. The pres- : am prepared to believe that probably that
ent government promptly accepted the re- is true, but I do not thInk any member
sponslbility, and engaged to pay for the of this House should use that argu-
exposure of those frauds and for the pun- ment for the purpose of excusing
lshment of the parties guilty of perpetrating frauds when they are discovered, or
them. I speak subject to correction, but I for the purpose of palliating the act of
think I am within the limit when I say the criminal. Now. as to the evidence given
that $20,000 of the people's money were ex- last year before the committee, I repeat
pended for the purpose of bringing to jus- that I took the very deepest interest in It
tice the men who were guilty of these largely in consequence of the fact that I
crimes. Now, I take this position, that if had taken a deep lnterest in similar sean-
the money of the people of Canada is to be dals exposed in Manitoba. I attended al-
used for the purpose of bringing to justice most every session of that committee and
men who commit crimes in the interest of for my.part I was absolutely satisfled that
the Conservative party, surely no reasonable the grossest corruption was practiced in
man can object that in the present case the conneetion wlth the election of West Huron.
money of the people of Canada should be I examined for myself that ballot pad off
used for the purpose of bringing to justice which the fourteen bad ballots were sup-
frauds committed in the supposed interest posedtohaveto have been taken-I forget
of the Liberal party. In the Macdonald the nane of the pollng booth. Would some
cases suceess did not always attend the ef- .entlûinan be k1nd eno-igh to give it
forts to bring these men to justice. I think 1 to ne
a conviction was secured in only two cases.
and one of the criminals made a confession.
In other cases the juries divided on partisan Mr. RICIARDSON. I examined that bal-
grounds, the Conservative members of tle lot pa1d verr carefully. and I laim that the
jury taking the view that they were not conclusion was irresistible that these four-
going to sit there for the purpose of mak- teen ballots never came off that pad at ail.
ing political capital for the Liberal party. If my memory serves me correctly, there
and In that way justice failed to a consid- w-er some 150 ballots on the pad. and the
erable extent. majority were torn off, but these

In the prosecutions that took place in fourteen ballots-and I took the trouble to
Manitoba, I may mention tha t the evidence of compare them very carefully-were a shade
men who had voted w-as regarded as good evi- wider at the perforated line than the good
dence in securing convictions. For Instance, ballots, about which there was no dispute.
a certain number of witnesses. far in excess I made that examination two or three times
of the number of ballots that appeared in and perfectly satisfied myself. If there was
the box as cast for the member for Macdon- t iny possible dispute as to these stubs and
ald, swore that they voted for the present hallots, suirelv a silent instrument could
member for Macdonald, and we took the make no inistake in its register. We had
view then that that was perfectly good evi- an expert fromn the Eddy mills. who came
dence. Now. having taken that view as a'l there with his micrometer. 1He tested every
Liberal In Manitoba, I absolutely decline as stub le!t on the pad. some 150. I think.
a representative from Manitoba and as a
Liberal. to say that precisely sinilar evilence Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). One hundred
should not be considered good in the pres- and twenty-five.
ent ease. Time and again some of my Mr. RICHARDSON. And If my memory
frIends have said to me : Are you going to serves me correctly. there was not the slight-
belleve these men who swear that they est variation with regard to these stubs. Ara
voted for MeLann in the late election ? How I right?
do you know that a man who received a dol-
lar or two dollars for his vote will not per- M
jure himself In the box ? Well. I am not Mr. RICHARDSON. Then he took the bal-
prepared to say whether they did perjure lots that liad not been torn off and we
themselves or not. My own opinion is. hav- found that these ballots corresponded ex-
Ing watched the proceedIngs carefully, that 1 actly in thIekness with all the stubs. Then
they did not perjure themselves. They lie took the ballots about which there was
looked like a lot of very respectable men, no point raised, that they were not good
and Inasmuch as I assumed that these men ballots, and he found that these ballots were
in Manitoba who gave evidence as to their identical ln thickness with the possible ex-
votes spoke the truth, I assume that the ception of one with those on the stubs. Then,
men who gave evidence last session before lu reference to the fourteen ballots, about
the Privileges and Elections Committee as Ï which there was a dispute, and that I have
to how they voted, equally spoke the truth. satisfied myself never came off that pad, he

It seems to me that it is a mistake to found that they were 4-10Oths of an incb
palliate any of these crimes. I regretted to ln thickness, while the others were 2-10OOfhs
hear the statement of my hon. friend fron in thickness. so that the fourteen
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) when he said, ballots 'were double the thlckness of -the
and I took his words down, that thiere was other ballots. Is any man going to ask me

Mr'. RICHARDSON.
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to say, or can I be expected to say that
these fourteen ballots were good ballots,
and that they came off that pad ? It is flying
in the face of reason, of honesty, and I
might almost say of decency, to expect me
to believe anything of the kind, and I ab-
solutely decline to do so.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I might also say
that this expert proved that the paper was
made on a different machine.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, I had forgotten
that point, but he doubtless stated that.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Who was the expert ?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not recall his

name, but he was an expert from the Eddy
mills.

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Harvey.
Mr. LANDERKIN. Was it Mr. Ames ?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Then there was the

other point as to the initials on these four-
teen ballots. I think, and I speak subject
to correction, that Mr. Cummings swore ln
the first case, that these initials were his.
I think in cross-examination he said that
they looked like his. The conclusion is ir-
resistible that If these initials are his, John'
Cumnmings could not possibly be an honest
man. If these initials are his, and the bal-
lots never came off that pad, then, the ir-
resisLble conclusion is, that Cummings in-
itialled these ballots before he went to the
poll. And if the affidavit made by Pritchett,
In regard to the wholesale initialling of bal-
lots by deputies ln the electoral division of
Brockville, Is correct, this furnishes the se-
quel that the ballots were initialled
in advance ln West Huron. I want
to say a word ln regard to the
general corruption that seems to have
grown up in the country. I believe the time
has cone wlien parliament should act, and
act promptly. in regard to it, and sliould
wi)e it out altogether. I quite realize the
force of appeals that are always made by
party leaders 'and party men, that it is
only affording capital and comfort to the op-
posite party to facilitate any exposure of
wrong-doing committed in the supposed in-
terests of party. While reallzing the force
such appeals are sure to have. I am strongly
persuaded that they.are unsound, even ln the
interests of party, and certainly ln the public
interest. I am convinced that aIl rational.
fair-minded and independent-thinking men
of both political parties, who have, say for
the last decade, followed closely the ex-
posures of frauds and corruption ln con-
nection with the polities of Canada. will
agree that 'honours' appear to be pretty
evenly divided, and that it Is hardly con-
sistent for either party tO attempt to make
too much political capital against the other
in connection with morei' recent develop-
ments. Even in politics, we should not for-
get the force of the scriptural admonition :
' My brother, first take the mote out of

thine own eye, and then thou shalt see
clearly the beam which is in tby brother's
eye.:

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Mr. Speaker, I rise
to a point of order. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Richardson), las misquoted seripture.

Mr. RICHARDSON. It is no point of
order. Sir, it is not an abstract question of
political ethies with which we have to deal
at present. We are face to face with a
concrete issue. Election corruption has, in
my mind, been fully proved, and such
charges made under oath, have been pre-
sented to this House ln connection with this
issue, as are sure to shock the country. I
knew it would be said that Pritchett is a
scoundrel and probably a fugitive from jus-
tice, but that is not a sufficient an-
swer to the charges which he makes under
oath. The affidavits contain the naies of
a score or more deputies, and others alleged
to have participated in the crimes. Most of
them have doubtless, up to the present, en-
joyed a good reputation amongst their fel-
low-nen. They are all available and can be
called upon, either to affirm or deny, under
oath. the charges laid at their doors. If
guiltless. a fair-minded publie will expect
them to demand the fullest inquiry. Faillng
such action on their part, will the public not
naturally assume guilt ? If guiltless, is the
government not doing them an irreparable
injury by not pressing for an immediate and
thorough investigation. And now a word
as to the duty of the government and
parliament under the circumstances. For
my own part speaking as a Liberal, it
would afford me especial pleasure to
see a Liberal government effecting ex-
pose and deal with the corruption that
has recently manifested itself in our
midst. Thinking as I do, it afforded me the
keenest pleasure .last session, when, in re-
sponse to charges of corruption ln West
Huron and Brockville-certainly no more
grave or specifie than those presented
by the member for Westmoreland-(Mr.
Powell), the First Minister, and -leader
of the Liberal party, promptly accept-
ed the motion to investigate, declaring
that the ballot box must be protected
at aill hazards. and held sacred. I
can now see and appreciate the diffiuelty
and sensitiveness of the government's posi-
tion. When It took the ground the other
day that it was unwise and. unnecessary to
continue the investigation, it was not
aware of the further revelations con-
tained in the Pritehett affidavits read to
the House Tuesday. I suspect that the op-
position, for the purpose of attempting to
score a point for that accursed political et-
feet, purposely held the affidavits back with
the hope that the government would refuse
to continue the inquiry. This conclusion,. If
correct, leaves the opposition in the position
of subordinating the suppression of crime
to the accumulation of poltical capital
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against the Liberals. It seems to me that
the production of the new affidavits affords
the government an opportunity of making
a proposition which would, I think, be gen-
erally acceptable. We all know that in-
quiries before committees of this House are
always more or less unsatisfactory and
inconclusive, owing to the partisan nature of
the committees. If the government will de-
clare its willingness to appoint forthwith a
commission composed of say three
Queens Bench judges of Ontario with
Instructions to conduet a searching
and thorough investigation Into the
charges made and into the conduct
of the two elections named, and will allow
the Liberals to nominate the counsel for the
defence, and the Conservatives the counsel
for the prosecution, the entire cost to be
borne by the public, I for one will vote
against this motion, as I much prefer an in-
vestigation by the courts to one before a
committee of the House. Inasmuch as it is
public liberties that have been assailed, and
publie liberties which we desire to have
protected, I think the funds to accomplish
this purpose should be provided by the public,
and not by any party. In. conclusion I would
like to ask if it i not the highest functioni
of parliament to proteet the liberties of thei
people, the liberties for the acquisition of1
which our forefathers spent their substance!
and laid down their lives. The giant of
corruption has been stalking over this con-
tinent; he has not overlooked our own Dom-
inion, and if we are to be true to the tradi-
tions of our forefathers, and to the interests
of our fellow-citizens as well as our own,
we will bend every energy to slay the
monster now. Why do we send our children
to Sunday sehools, and why do we maintain
churches and day schools, If It is not that
we hope thereby to train the rising genera-
tion along lnes of moral and intellectual
development? I would ask if there
is any use continuing the work, un-
legs we, the parliament of Canada
lead the way and set the example ?
The gospel of publie morality must be
preached by the body that represents the
public. It Is surely inconsistent with the
best traditions of Liberalism that we should
fail to pursue and punish these crawling
creatures, these slimy assassins of our liberty,
together with the greater criminals who in-
spIre, lay the plans, and pay for the execu-
tion of these crimes. Unless we throttle
the monster, he will assuredly throttle us
and we will deserve the fate which Is sure
to overtake us if we fail In what the people
of Canada wlIl regard as our clear duty.
Let the parliament of Canada strike and
strike with deadly intent at political corrup-
tion, and its action wIll meet with the hearty
approval of a grateful people who would
welcome such a course. That in my mind'
would be the best political move and the
best political tacties whieh any party could
adopt in this country. For every heeler

Mr. RICHARDSON.

whom It would alienate it would gain scores
of friends. What the people most need Is
>to be honestly led. and to the party whIch

- so leads, thelr gratitude, when they realize
. the results, will not be in stinted measure,

For these reasons, uniless such a judicial In-
vestigation as I have outlined Is promised, I
shall feel compelled to vote for the motion
of the hon. the senior member for Halifax
(Mr. Borden).

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). Mr.
Speaker, I have listened, and listened with
considerable interest to the essay which has
just been read by the hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson). I would have thought
that any gentleman rising in this House to
speak upon a great and important issue;
upon a matter of sucli vital importance to
the electors of Canada as the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Richardson) told us this is, upon a
question in reference to which the public
niorality of this country has been stirred,
as he states, from its lowest foundation;
I would have thought that he would have
at ail events endeavoured to accomplish
some results by reason of some inquiry.
There must be two things which every
man in this country should want : either
that the seats which are held by Brock-
ville should be vacated, or that, if those
seats were stolen, then the culprits who
stole them should be brought to justice. As
one member of this House, I desire to go on
record as objecting most strongly to being a
party to any fake proceeding, or any abortive
inquiry, that will not get to the root of this
matter. If the hon. gentlemen from West
Hurou and Brockville hold their seats in
this House by reason of fraud perpetrated
by any men on their behalf, then I would
like to see these men put out of their seats.
On the other hand, I would like to see the
men who actually did steal these seats-if
such men there be-from the actual owners
punished as they should be. I say that
any man who is responsible, or who con-
nives to defeat either of these two proposi-
tions, is not the man who should stand up
in this Hotise to lecture any one on political
purity or political morality. If the hon.
gentleman from Lisgar is sincere, and if he
wants an Investigation that is going to be
effective then he should stand upon that
ground, and support an investigation of that
character.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I may just tell thee
hon. gentleman that it Is Just such a judicial
investigation as he contemplates that I have
suggested.

Mr. COWAN. There is no attempt made
in this Investigation to declare vacant the
seat of the hon. member for Brockville (Mr.
Comstock), or of the hon. member for West
Huron (Mr. Holmes). I turn to the speech
of the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr.
Powell) (page 5487, Hansard), and speaking
of Sir Louis Davies, he says :
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The hon. gentleman says that this House, ac-
cording to bis view, bas denuded itself of the
power of investigating the legality of the return
of members to this House except under one set
of clrcumstances. I know not what pertinence
any hon. gentleman can see that has to the
discussion of this question. But I am sure that
there is not a member in this House besides him-
self who ventures the opinion that It bas the
slightest connection with the matter that we
are discussing. If the object of the bon. mem-
ber for Halifax was to refer this matter to the
Committee on Privileges and Elections for the
purpose of contesting the legality of the election
of the hon. gentleman who sits for West Huron
and of the hon. gentleman who sits for Brock-
ville, then this inquiry might be pertinent; but
there is no such attempt on the part of the hon.
member for Halifax, and there is no such In-
tention on the part of the bon. gentlemen who
are associated with him on this side of the
House.
There is the bold declaration by one of the
framers of the charges, practically the
seconder of the charges: that there is no at-
tempt to attack the seats of these gentle-
men, and the hon. member (Mr. Powell)
admits that this parliament, under the form
In which this charge is made, has no juris-
diction whatever to affect either of these
seats. That being settled by no less an
authority than the hon. member for West-
moreland, what does the hon. gentleman say
that the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden) wants to pursue this inquiry for. He
says:

The object of this investigation is entirely
foreign to the matter which is eaised by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the simple
object of this investigation Is to investigate the
conduct of the returning officers and of what 1
may call the condition of polities in the country
generally.

Therefore the only reason this investigation
Is to be held, is for the purpose of investi-
gating the state of polities la this country
generally. Then as to the men who are
alleged ob have committed these frauds. it
was shown by the hon. junior member for
Halifax (Mr. Russelh that if the Privileges
and Elections Committee sat until the last
-day of the session, and if they found that
every word in the affidavits of Pritchett was
absolutely correct, then this parliament has
no power to imprison the culprits (no matter
how great the crimes they may be guilty of),
beyond a day after the elose of the session
of this parliament. That has not been con-
tradicted by the ex-Minister of Justice (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper), who followed him,
nor was it contradicted by the hon. member
for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain). No gen-
tIeman opposite can contradiet it, and there-
fore if this investigation were carried on it
must come to naught, for the reason that
parliament cannot vacate the seats, and
for the further reason that this parliament
cannot punish the culprits even if they
found that wrong bad been done.

Therefore, I would like to know what this
lnvestlgatlon is for. The hon. member for

Westmoreland says it is to investigate the
state of polities in Canada. If there is any-
body who is responsible for the bad state of
politics in Canada, if there is a bad state of
polities in Canada, it is the hon. gentlemen
opposite who, knowing as they say they did,
that these gross acts had been commifted,
that the grossest violation of the election
laws had been carried on, that these culprits
had stolen two seats. sat in their places la
this House, and never said a word, or took
one step for the purpose of punishing the
guilty parties, or placing us in such a posi-
tion that they could be punished, until the
last hour had passed. Hon. gentlemen
swore out an information in West Huron,
upon which a warrant against Pritchett was
issued. They know that another warrant
could not be issued on that information.
They know that the statute of limitations
stepped in, and that the crimes which
Pritcliett himself says he was guilty of,
were practically outlawed In one year.

Mr. CASGRAIN. 1ill the hon. gentleman
allow me'? The crime is outlawed unless
the criminal absconds from the country. If
the hon. gentleman will consult the statute,
he will find that.

Mr. COWAN. The hon. gentleman knows
that the warrant was issued, and the war-
rant was over one year old.

Mr. CASGRiAIN. That is not the ques-
tion.

Mr. COWAN. The hon. gentleman knows
full welI. tlha.t that warrant was in the
hands of the constable. and that it was got
out of the hands of the constable by Mr.
Samuel Barker. the organizer of the Con-
servative )arty. He knows ful well that
that warrant was in the possession of Mr.
O. E. Fleming. a Conservative lawyer in the
city of Windsor, and the chief organizer of
the Conservative party in the county of Es-
sex ; and he knows that Mr. Barker and Mr.
Fleming had that warrant in their possession
when they made the contract with Pritchett
that they would keep it and would not pun-
ish him provided lie would make this affil-
davit.

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is not the ques-
tion, however.

Mr. COWAN. I a.m quite free to admit that
in one sense it is not the question. The hon.
gentleman must have gone asleep while hie
worthy confrère. the hon. member for West
York, was trying to explain a procedure in
law, which had not a particle of existence.
The hon. member for West York said that
the warrant was handed to the county crown
attorney, something that is never done. The
county crown attorney is the man who pro-
secutes after 'the man is under arrest. The
hon. member for West York need not rise to
contradiet that statement, because he re-
peated it twlce.
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Mr. WALLACE. I did not make such a
statement. I understood the hon. gentleman,
when he interrupted me, to make that state-
ment hlmself. What I stated was that when
a person laid an information against another
person for criminal act, the whole proceed-
ings went out of his hands and into the
hands of officials of the Ontario government;
and I say so yet.

Mr. COWAN. There again is just wbere
the hon. gentleman, when he opens his
mouth, puts his foot in it; but I did not
tbink that the hon. member for West York
would bave put bis foot In It quite as deep as
he has in that statement. The ion. gentleman
ought to know that an information is sworn
out before a iagistrate, who is an ap-
pointee of the Ontario government, that upon
that information the warrant is issued. and
that that warrant is handed to a constable.
who is an appointee, not of the Ontario gov-
ernment, but of the county officials. But
the hon. member for West York went a step
further, and. as the records of Hansard will
show, repeated the statement twice. that
the county crown attorney got the war-
rant afterwards. He says this warrant was
in the hands of offleers of the Ontario gov-
ernmnent. Wel, let me tell him that every
man who has risen on that side of the House
in this discussion, has declared that Pritcliett
told the truth. If Pritchett told the truth
In that statement. then the hon. member
for West York Is very far ástray. I h-ave
before me the evidence of Pritchett ; I have
before me his own bald. bare statement on
oath, as to the consideration lie got for
making that affidavit. Let me tell the hon.
member for West York, what Pritchett him-
self has sworn to. not in an affidavit drawn
by the Conservative organizer, w-ho. Prit-
chett says, afterwards inserted clauses
which he never swore to at all ; but I am
reading Pritchett's evidence, question and
answer.

Mr. SPROULE. What are you reading
from?

3r. COWAN. I am reading from the To-
ronto Globe.

Mr. SPROULE. Oh. oh.
Mr. COWAN. I can well understand that

that is not an authority for the hon. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), and I can say,
as a compliment to the Toronto Globe, that I
would be extremely sorry If it were. This
simpIy shows that to the hon. member for
East Grey. In a matter In which the honesty
or the honour of the Liberal party 1s con-
cerned, even the mention of as fair a news-
paper as the Toronto Globe, which reports
fully both sides of a case, Is like shakIng a
red rag before an animal w.hose name or
kind I will not mention. I will read It ail for
the benefit of the hon. member for East
Grey, If he will only possess his soul in
peace:

Mr. COWAN.

Mr. Watson next Introduced the question of
the Detroit affidavits, read by Mr. Whitney in
the legislature. The first one was, the witness
said, made by Judge Carpenter o4. December 29
last. It was prepared by Mr. Barker.
Mr. Barker is the paid organizer of hon.
gentlemen opposite.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
desire to say here, in the presence of this
House, that the statement that Mr. Barker
receives one farthing from the Conservative
party, is untrue.

Mr. COWAN. I accept, Mr. Speaker, so
far as the hon. leader of the opposition ap-
parently knows, the statement which he has
made. But will the hon. leader
of the opposition. a. man who has;
been in public life for the number
of years that he bas been, a man who has
been associated with political partyism as
longt- as the hon. leader of the opposition
has been, a man who knows as much about
organization as the bon. leader of the op-
position does-willhe stand up in this
Hlouse and let the statement go forth
to the country, that Sam Barker Is parading
up and down from one end of this province
to the other at his own expense ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say, Mr.
Speaker, in the presence of this House. that
Mr. Barker, while consenting to assist me
at ny request. in the organization of the
province of Ontario. placed bis services un-
reservedly at my disposal, but on condition
that he was not to recelve one farthing,
directly or indirectly.

Mr. COWAN. I commend the hon. leader
of the opposition to the pupil that lie lias
got in Mr. Barker ; I commend the hon. lead-
er of the opposition for his childlike and
bland innocence ; and I want to go one step
further. and tell the hon. leader of the op-
position. that if he bas made that statement
and argued it out to bis own satisfaction,
he is a very long way from arguing It out,
or making it clear to any other member of
this House. Why. Sir-I say It in all can-
dour, In all sincerity, and in all honour-a
more ridiculous statement never emanated
from the mouth of a politician, than to say
that a man like Sam Barker, who has been
in different lnes of business, as he bas been,
wlho lias abandoned the legitimate practice
of the law. parades up and down this coun-
try organ'izing for the Conservative party,
a party out of power and with no chance
In the immediate future of coming back-
and we are told that that man Is doing this
out of pure love and affection for bon. gen-
tlemen opposite.

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.
I wish to know, Mr. Speaker, If it is lnot
the duty of the hon. member to accept the
statement of the hon. the leader of the
opposition, and whether he is not out of
order when, after accepting it, he declares
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that a more ridiculous statement never was misunderstand me. I do not deny, for one
Made in this House. instant, that the conversation he mentioned

Mr. OWA. Ihav alradysal tht ~did flot pass between hlm and Mr. Barker.Mr. COWAN. I have already said that I aenvrmd aysc eil h
accept the statement of the bon. the leaderbI.ha er made anyosi eni. Th
of the opposition, and have even compli- an leaderthe oppositondsays it
mented that hon. gentleman on bis bland- and I aceplis tatemnt, ante accethit
like credulty. I -am not an old member of InrSavedly; but Inoeliohlm ta
this louse, but I sincerely hope that i Mr. am Bakr asImposed onthm lii
have sufficient common sense to know that tb wyr est poeothe hon-
when a man rises in bis place and makestmemer for WetaYo, and gen-
a statement ebncerning something of which temer o sntionawh oode tbf
I have no personal knowledge, and asserts leerthe oppsion ry ood i o
that he makes It on personal knowledge, wI erere fund
must accept his statement. I do accept it, AMr.B moerspaI
and accept it unreservedly. But I say, at quewnomentsraoIwaiscubngtbe
the same time, that I leave this House to qen ofite arrnthidhshon gen
judge how much reliance they can place on mnosited lu therpssessin, ben
that statement. taken to task by the hon. leader of the

Mr. TAYLOR. I ask your rullng, Mr. opposition. I lad said tlat the Conserva-
Speaker, on the point of order. itive organizer-for now Mr. Baiker is the

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that the hon. admitted Conservative organizer, admltted
member should not have made use of thatth e
last phrase. that partys, and wose services the bon.

toe leader of the opposition telis us are
Mr. COWTAN. Wbat phrase '? given solely out f love and charity-was

nrthe man wlo got that warrant and Who
ber PAKRontli s ment rellade by thetook with him 'r.O.E. Fleming. of Wind-

tth who is practisin s law in thate hcty
on. the leader of tee ohposition. ethink e o

that is hardly fair to that bon. gentleman. mwre te un th lieom, te oewichng

A foew omenyts ago I at s tdiscussingh

lr. COWAN. I most cheerfully witbdraw 1Conserovative organtzer In that city, tbat
that phirase, because 1 can very readlly lie is .,r strong and life-longr Contservative,
Imagine tlie reliance tbat the bon. members that there Is no man in Essex, not even
of this House will place on that statement. exepting the e tndidate, wjo takes as

But, Sir, I want to ask another question., strong an interest polIties as le does-
Wlienx hon. gentlemen have stood up onp and now .I a going to proceed wltnthe
that side of the House, not by one or by history of this matter:
two, but by the haîf dozen, and said that was prepared by Mr. Barker, a lawyer of
Mr. Alexander Smith was the Liberal ita-rilton. a ta , thin man. The document was
orgaiizer, under a salary, nobody,IfancYt ledrfritten in the Hotel Cadillac.
it gohng to disputeeothatmstatementmgtcer-

Mr. SPAKER. ow muc reliace can t ith him BMkr O. E. Flemingz.Wnd

tally an not, aithoug I do not know wbhe- T hat is pBractisir ogizhr t
ther lhe bas a salary or not. But I havew The parties met by appointmIent, a note being
sense enoughl to believe that be bas. dom left with Mr. Spence, with wiso witness was
not believe that tbe cheef organizer f the staying, fixing the place of meeting. Mr. Spence
Liberal party is travelling up and down went with hisn they met nr. Barker and M .

this country, paying bis own, expenses, j Fle:mng. of W indsor.
wearis Hout bis own shoe leather and Mr. Fleming. of Windsor. was with Barker.
clothes, witIout any remuneration. as the In reply to Barker, witness said he would make
good, virtuous. charitable San uBarker, Of an affidavit under certain Conditions.
Hamulton, is doingfor the Tory party. But They asked hlm for an affidavit, aid lie
I would like to ask one more question. The istryoftis mater :

o mem ber for West ado , and theion' ditions. Like ar an who bas a bushel of
member' for MotmAsIore , and the lion' wlieat to seli, and who brings It to themember for ostmoren , asthe aboa auction market, and If le bas to sehleit he

orgmiberfounder a salary, anobsodyI ancy, witteno in the botelCadiéeac. ngt u

the different gentlemen swom PrItchett.IIot is Sa hBarteraeie gcanze.ut
named, ando would ask them wat Is theiri eb
idea of the position of Mr. Samuel Barker? pie
Tliey scorn the Idea of a Liberal doing any- Q. Under what conditons9-A&. That they would
thing out of affection for bis party, but withdraw the warrant that was out against me;

would ask thein wbether they belleve that they would protect me.w
the chief organizer or the second organizer Those two gentlemen, boti lawyers and
of the Conservative party, ount of the four n bot Conservatives, sald that they would
Ontario to-day, Mr. Samuel Barker, Is doing withdraw the warrant aganst.PrItchett
wHat be doesi for the Tory party out of and would protect hm. Mr. a. hlem-

mure love and affection. I do fot want IngIat tbound to Say, Is a good lawyer,

tdea on. the leadero of trhSel pp rker? t prne.o h edigpatiinr fWns
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and the head of a large firm there. And iIf we were In a court of law where these
Mr. Fleming would not go to Detroit and men oould be punished, well and good. But,
tell that man that he would withdraw that these gentlemen know, and know full well,
warrant and protect him unless he was in that If they had filed a petition against the
a position to do It. Samuel Barker was return of the hon. member for West Huron
there with him. Either of two conclusions and the hon. member for Brockville, that
the leader of the opposition must accept. these charges could have been tried out in
Either that these gentlemen deliberately another form, that a commission could have
lied to Pritchett, or else Pritchett told the issued, and these judges could have punish-
truth and they were prepared to carry out ed for bribery and corruption, and we could
their promise. The bon. gentleman can have got the trial away from all biassed
choose whichever horn of the dilemma he committees, and these men would have been
pleases. punished as men were punished in South

Ontario and elsewhere. And let me digressQ. How?--A. By aowngme to go home for a moment to note the fact that the lion.have the warrant w,ýithdrawýn and not prosecute
e. or sonerhing t dthat effet. member for Lisgar said that in the pro-

vince of Manitoba. when juries were got
The hon. leader of the opposition knows to prosecute for political crimes, those juries
that that warrant was issued by a magis- divided straiglit on party lnes. Mr.
trate in the county of Elgin. I am not say- Speaker. If that is the case among the lay-
ing this to his detriment at all-who is one men of this country. Conservative. Liberal
of the strongest Conservatives in the riding and Independent, how much greater must
of West Elgin, and was put into the hands be the political partisanship that would
of a Conservative constable, who handed it exist in a committee of this House ? But,
over to the Conservative organizer. there was an opportunity offered to hon.

Q. In consideration of what?-A. That I wouldg e.oT
tell them what I kiiew about the West Elgin to have filed an election petition.
eietion.there miglit have been a report for corrupt

Q. Havethe warrants been -withdrawn ?-A. practises, and every onp of the wrong-doers
So far as I know. I would not be here if they could bave been punished. the trial beine
had not been. removed froni political partisanslmip and

Q. Have you seen the warrants since ?-A. I carried on by.fthe judges themselves. Or
saw them once in Windsor in Mr. Fleming's the could have taken the third course-they
office. could have made the charge under petition

as provided en the statute, as ris stated
remved finister of lMiarineand Fisherles.

to say tothat ?fIe stands up in this flouse a~ point wcica b ae notdgoing to argue. Or.
and seeks to make party capital, tries to they could have taken a fourth course-
smireli a great poitical party, tries to tàvcudhv wrnota nomto

office. ýcould haveae hecrgutndenfrmpettion

siettke on fUie Liber;iI part-..,,and on 1this $id~ efoamgsrt u h ouyl h
of the louse the 'acts of every cut-fliroat befa r e d in the itate ,a wh a s stathesd

who may chance to vote Liberal. orfwot ork by the crime csterofM a iea nd Fithee.
to ay t oo hatc? He stnds t hisefHos en pithcime nogigto argu te..

may. by hook or crook, thrust himsehf into There was the fifth course-this Ineffective
the Liberal ranks. This. that 1 have re- proceeding they now propose. They got
ferred to, is not the case of an ordmary the warrant, but the organizers of hon. gen-
rank and file man of the party ; this is the tlemen opposite got possession of that war-
organizer of the Conservative party whom rant and used that property, illegally, and
the leader of the opposition (Sir Charles wrongly acquired from ithe constable, for
Tupper) accepts as the organizer. And he the purpose of making an illegal and
knows, and the hon. member for Westmore- criminal bargain with this man Pritchett.
land knows, and so does the hon. member I am not here to stand as an apologist for
for Montmorency know. aye. and the hon. Pritchett; I am not here to stand as
ex-Minister of Justice knows full well, that apologist for any person or party guilty
If Pritchett's statement is correct and that of political corruption. But you and I know,
act had been done in the Dominion of Mr. Speaker, and every member of thls
Canada that was done in the city of Detroit; j'fHouse knows, that no matter how,clean or
Mr. Barker and Mr. Fleming became com- pure a candidate may be, he cannot do all
mon felons under the Criminal Code, which | the work that is to be done In his election,
forbids the compounding of a felony. Now, I and. on election day, In thirty or forty
Sir, further on, he says : different polls distributed throughout the

It was Mr. Fleming made the promise that I constituency, lie must be represented by
should be allowed to come home if the affidavits agents. These polls may be miles away
were signed. from where he Is ; and we know that some-

times political zeal carries men Into actions
That was the consideration given. Now. that cannot be approved by honest men.
what is the evidence on which this flouse No one knows better than hon. gentlemen
is asked to grant an investigation ? What opposite that somietimes party feeling ruus
is thxe ground on which thxe hon. member highi lu localities, and large sumis of money
for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) feels that an jare wagered ou majorities lu different
investigation should be had ? I say that towns ; .and then, the men who have put

Mr. COWAN.
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up their money put up more with it to a investigation because these hon. gen-
corrupt the electorate and win the bets tlemen opposite had made some strong
that they have made. No man can wholly statements in connection with West Huron.
stop that ; but no Liberal, and no man who But when we had that investigation, when
has a spark of manhood in him, will stand we examined ninety-nine witnesses. when
up and defend it. But, I say, if ever there nearly every voter in the polling district was
was a class of men who deliberately and brought down here and put on his oath and
almost criminally set their faces against asked how lie voted-something which is
using the last oportunity of punishing those directly contrary to the spirit of the Act
who were guilty of wrong-doing, they were which proteets secret voting-then the hon.
those who bad this affidavit in their pos- gentleman undertakes to say that because
session on December 29. McNish's election, they were beaten in the battle therefore
the election at which these crimes were ballots were switched, and ballots were
supposed to have been committed, was not forged, or stolen. If there is an hon. gen-
then a year old, and the alleged violators tieman on that side of the House who eau
were all in this country except Pritchett. The teil me that he has not found more than
point raised by 'these hon. gentlemen, that seven liars in one polling subdivision in his
when a man gets beyond the jurisdiction constituency. I would like to know it. Now,
of the court, the st-itute of limitations ceases Sir, who is this man Pritchett ? We have
to run. could not apply in these cases. But not a single particle of evidence adduced ln
the organizer of hon. gentlemen opposite, this case more than was adduced last
with that warrant in his possession, gave session. Let us analyse these affidavits of
forth no sound. did not place it in the hands Pritchett. I can readily understand that
of any law officer, did not even give forth liars sometimes do tell the truth, but they
one word to the public press until after the are not often believed when they do, es-
last bour had passed and the year was over, pecially when they put their foot li it as
and these men were safe and could not: often as friend Pritclhett has done. Now,
be prosecuted. Then they draw forth the what is the position of this man Pritchett ?
affidavit made by the cut-throat Pritchett I read his own affidavit where be says he
and try to father on this side of the House was the deputy returning officer in 1898.
and upon the Liberal party the respon- In clause 3 of his affidavit, not placed on the
sibillty of not prosecutiug these men. records by us, but placed on the Hansard
The year had not expired when they by the hon. member for Westmoreland, to
got that document: and yet, they kept make out the strongest case he could, Prit-
that document a secret and let the erin- ehett says:
inals escape. It is like the man who knows
that the door of the felon's cell is unlocked From my experience in the various elections

I formfed the opition that elections could be
and has the key, yet refused to lockthe more easily and sureli won by the manipulation

of ballots than by buying voters, and after the
It is a sin of omission, and they know it. said general election. 1, in conversation with
They sprung one affidavit the other night. friends, used words to that effect.
We telegraphed to West Huron to contra-
diet it. They saw the affidavits that were There is the confession of a criminal. The
coming in in contradiction to Pritchett, and heart and sympathy of juries and of judges
they knew very well that we could not get on the bench goes out to the unfortunate
the affidavits from West Huron in time. And man who, by reason of strong inducement,
they kept the last affidavit and put it into by reason of hire or hope of reward, passes
the hands of the hou. member for West from right to wrong and makes the first
Assinibola to-day to read, referring to South step in a eriminal career. But here is a
Ontario. It was too late then to prove Prit- man with no inducenient, nothing beld out to
chett a Ilar In this case by securing the im, sitting quietly as a deputy returning
affidavits of responsible men from that con- otticer, and thinking the subject over n 1898,
stituency, as we have already done from and he says : I formed the conclusion that
the constituency of Brockville. Yet, Sir. elections could be won more easily by de-
these are the gentlemen who stand up and liberately falsifying my oath as a deputy
pose lu this House and this country as poli- returning otficer, by switchling ballots and
tical purists, as men who desire to put an substituting others for them. rather than by
end to corruption in public and political the purchase of electors at the polis. That
life, by permitting the guilty culprit to is tbe statement of the mani himse. Now,
escape, and then conniving to get hold of what was his next step ? Did lie stop
the last document by which the culprit there ? I find. on looking over the evidelce,
could be arrested, and then they bring him that lie says this:
back Into this country. Q. Did you ever practise slipping ballots be-

Now, there are one or two points I propose fore ?-A. No, I never had done it. I practised

to analyse in connection with the Pritchetti it quite otten but never performed it.
affidavit. I said last year that I was proud Q. Then you had practised tricks for the pur-
of the Liberal arty, that I was proud of pose of changing votes or changing the count of

the eadr oftheLibral art, tht Iwasvotes '?-A. For my own satisfaction, yes.
preolede of theLea partthat Inaa wasn This' preliminary practice the witness said he

prou ofthe arlamen ofCanaa. henhad done at his own house and alone. He did
Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier said that we must have
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not think it required very much skill. In actual- side- of the House knows that In order to
lty his tricks were done after the poll closed. prosecute a man for perjury you must have
There is a man who stands up and admits corroborative evidence. If you read over
that it occurred to him to break a law, un- the affidavit of Pritchett you will find that
solicited and unasked. And then he pro- on every material point he had talked with
ceeded to carry bis criminal thought into la man alone. He had talked with a man
effect, and practised the fraud in order to alone, and no matter how low Pritchett may
perfect himself in that particular line. That be you cannot conviet a man except you
is not the act of a man who had been ap-ave corroboratve evidence. When Prit-
protcheb aother.aman Thad iste pn- chett stated that le had talked with Frankproaledby aothr. Tat s Uc oii1 Hunt and John Lyle, there was a case
fession of the criminal hImself who origi- in wtihh there was corroboratIve evidence,
nated the trick. Then what is his next step? In whic there was o ative evince
His next step is to try to corrupt lis fellow- because there was the oath of two against
men with the schemie which he had devised;1 the oathi of one. Pritchett, or his legalmen itlthesdlemewhic li ha dcisc; l friends, saw the position in which lie liad
bis third and fourth step carry that nefarious frieds, sw ath e nmwhichfhedad
scheme into effect, and when lie is found out placed himself, and when the affidavitswere read before him in West Elgin, liehe fgies the country. e addition to that said : I did not do It. If lie did not do it,lie goes and makes tbree or four aflidavits esoetoiadtwstenhtJdg
for a consideration, the consideration in he swore to it, and it was then that Judge
tha whchsis deat. te onhiraon.~ Morgan called him a self-convicted liar.that which is dearest to a miani, bis ffreedailu. No tw* th standing these circunistances, hon.
After he makes these affidavits and grets b:is N -wtsadngteecrumtnehnAftr ie aks tes afidvit ad gts17 gentlemen opposite say that this man's oatli
freedom, hie goes into a witness box in Westgetmnopsieayhttisansahfreeomliegoc ino a ituss ox u W s lould lie sufficient to induce the people of
Elgin and says that the affidavit that he hLad tsounrbe siend t1omduc or pople fo

swor toin te cty f Deroi befre udg this country to spend $10,000, or $20,000, fortsworn te in the city of Detroit before Judge thie purpose off investigating-wliat ? Pun-
Carpenter, was wrong, and that Mr. Barker ihe panybody No. For the purpose of in-
had written something into it that lie had
never said. What were those two state- vestigating the state of politics in Canada
ments? The first sai that lie had a con- upon the evidence of a man of that character.
versation with Frank Hunt about it, and the Now, I am not going to follow the hon.
sIon ithhe adaconversaot iondwith member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett). Isecond that lie lad a conversation wt do flot want to discuss the matter In theJohn Lyle about it. Why were the names do lo want the ion. tember for East

of Frank Hunt and John Lyle put into that Sinwcoe discussed L Thehon. member for
affidavit by Mr. Barker, if théy had never Smeast dSioe, beause Judge Morgan fad
been mentioned by Pritehett ? Hlow did EatS:obcueJdeMra abeenmentone by ritcett llo di made a remârk on the bencli, as judges
Barker know this free gratis orgyanizer of maearmr1ntebnh sjdether non g tlsm e gH ti hrger kof frequently do, that a man 'was a self-con-the hongentlemen? How did lie know victed liar,' as Pritchett was, and a self-the names off Frank Hunt and John Lyle, enesdpruetogi otio it

in Wst lgi ? Oe o tw thigs ust confessed perjurer,'thought to throw dirtyln, West Elgrin? One off two things must water upon no less a man than Judge Mor-
be true: Either Barker deliberately in- argan, of Toronto. I knew Judge Morgan
serted them, or else Pritchett did. I ani ao'Trno:Ike udeMra

Inclined to beleve that Pritchett did tell wen I was a student at law in Toronto,
nand everybody knows that Judge MorganBarker, and there is where Pritchett and practiced law in the county of York forBarker made the first false step in this years, and that notwithstanding all the ap-affidavit. Hie stood l the witness box and plications for the junior judgeship of the cltysaid: I never swore that Barker put that of Toronto and the county of York, Judgeln himself in the state of Michigan,-because Morgan was singled out by the late Sir Johnhe was going to follow these affidavits by 1Macdonald as a man who was fair andhis evidence in West Elgin. Then it was honest. and as a man who was capable ofthat Judge Morgan says this man is a self- performing the duties that were assigned toconvicted liar. Now, what ground did he him as a judge of that judicial district. Judgehave to go on ? He had the fact that Mora hias occupied that position for overPritchett's freedom had been purchased by fifteen years, at all events, he las sat on the

the organizer of the Conservative party for bech for over fourteen years, to my
the purpose of getting this affidavit, and personal knowledge. Nothwithstanding
when one affidavit said one thing and he that fact, notwithstanding that he was
went Into the box and stated deliberately appoInted by the then Premier of this coun-
another thIng, then Judge Morgan said that try, Sir John Macdonald, notwithstandln:g
he is a self-eonfessed and a self-convicted the fact that he was a strong, straight-line
Ilar. Conservative before he was appointed, butWhat was the reason? Hon. gentlemen On as fair a man as ever graced the judlciary
the other side of the House, and none better of the Dominion of Canada, the hon. mem-
than the hon. member for Westmoreland ber for East Slmcoe, to score a point for
(Mr. Powell), and the hon. senior member his party, got up and tried to smirch the
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) know It. I will character of Judge Morgan in connection
not, at this moment, discuss the hon. mem- with this Investigation. Sir, if he had tried
ber for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett), for to smireh the character of a judge appolnted
apparently, he did not know the law about by Liberals there might have been someperjury. Any legal gentleman on the other chance to save a political point by say-

1Mr. OOWAN.
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ing that bis party polities had carried him
beyond the line when polities should cease
and judicial impartiality commence. This
is not the first time that the hon. gen-
tleman has been guilty of an act quite as
unparliamentary-I was going to say-at
all events, it is not the first time that he
has been guilty of an act as unmanly as
he was guilty of in endeavouring to smirch
the charcter of Judge Morgan. Last year,
he tried to smirch the character of Judge
MeDougall, a man whose name has only to
be mentioned to be known all over Canada.
The hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
Clarke) rose in bis place. followed the hon.
member for East Simcoe, and told him in
this House that Judge McDougall was a
fair man, and one of the best county court
judges that ever lived in Canada. that he
was -a man above such insinuations, and it
caused the Prime Minister to reply that no
man was above the insinuations of the
hon. member for East Simcoe. Now, we
are asked to believe this man Pritchett,
who Is advocated by a man of the type of
the hon..member for East Simcoe. There is
just one further point. In addition to the
four crimes that I have mentioned, Prit-
chett goes further and says : I went to the
returning offlcer and told him that I was
M. B. Johnston. I told him that I was M.
B. Johnston for the pupose of getting
possession of the poll books and ballot box
and ballots. He there conmitted an act of
personation. That was crime No. 5. If he
followed the ordinary Une of the law he took
the oath prescribed by section 65, form 8, of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, page 207,
which says that a man shall conduct the elec-
tion fairly, honestly and Impartially, and if
he took that oath and then slipped the ballots
he committed deliberate, wIlful and corrupt
perjury when he did It. Hon. gentlemen
opposite tell us that he las sworn to this
in Canada, and they say : Why do you
not prosecute him ? Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site know the law, and If they do not know
the law they ought to. They know -that
when a man makes two positive state-
ments, one directly contrary to the other,
of something that is within bis own knowl-
edge alone, you cannot convict that man of
perjury because you cannot prove in which
one of these statements he las committed
perjury. That Is a proposition of law that
no man can dispute, and if any man does
dispute it, Taschereau's 'Criminal' Law,'
which will be found la the Parliamentary
Library, wlll tell him that that statement
of the law is correct. (Hon. gentlemen were
safe, then, when they challenged us to
prosecute this man, because they had lost
the opportunity, they had kept the informa-
tion in their pockets. because they deli-
berately kept hold of the only document
upon which punishment could have been
meted o'nt to this man.) It Is upon the affi-
davits of this man that we are asked to
spend the peoples -money by thousands. I am

not even averse to that providing anything
can be got out of it. But, hon. gentlemen
theniselves admit that you cannot take the
seat, you caunot punish the criminals, but,
with evidence like that given by Pritehett,
they ask the people of this country to vote
money for the purpose of having an Investi-
gation to discover how the politlcs of this
country stand. The hon. member for West
Assinibola (Mr. Davin), the hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), and different
hon. gentlemen who have spoken, have
said, as lawyers, that the mere fact that
they have got down to the particularlty of
detail which this man gets down to lin these
affidavits, proves that his statements must
be correct. If that proposition is correct In
one instance it must be correct in others.
We have another affidavit, that of Mr. Farr,
and there are some twenty-seven para-
graplis all paragraphed out. In it Mr. Farr
makes two statements, and I am going to
read them for the benefit of the House.

Mr. MeALISTER.
that declaration ?

Did Mr. Farr make

Mr. COWAN. This is the original I am
going to quote from.

Mr. McALISTER. Yes, but Is it a de-
claration made before a police magistrate?

Mr. COWAN. No, before a commissioner
of the High Court of Justice of Ontario,
Henry Meikle, I think, of the firm of Blake,
Kerr, Lash, Castle & Meikle.

I tell hon. gentlemen opposite tbat he is
still within the jurisdiction of Canada; I
tell them that Farr was in Toronto, and is
in Canada, and if this statement is false
then they can arrest Mr. Farr. But they
bave not done it, and why ? It is because
the statement is true. Lt is because Mr.
Mitchell, the town clerk of Goderich, a Con-
servative, a man appointed by the Goderich
town council, swears that he saw Farr's
ballot and that it was marked for Mr. Me-
Lean, the Conservative candidate In West
Huron. I am not going to depend upon the
evidence of a man named Farr ; I am not
going to ask this House to believe the un-
corroborated statement of even Farr, even
though he bas not been proven a self-con-
victed liar and perjurer as Pritchett was.
But we will see what Farr has to say :
Dominion of Canada, Province of Ontario,

County of York. To wit :
In the matter of the by-election in the con-

stituency of West Huron, held on February
21, 1899.

I, James Farr, of the city of Toronto, In the
county of York, carpenter, do solemnly de-
c:lare

1. I am the James Farr 'who' acted as deputy
returning officer at No. 3 polling subdivision, In
the town of Goderich, at the by-election held
in West Huron on February 21, 1899.

2. For eighteen years prior. to the month of
April last I was a resident of the town of Gode-
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rich, where I carried on business as a carpenter,
and froin about the year 1893 until the time I
left Goderich, I acted as a deputy returning offi-
cer at the municipal elections for the saine
section of Goderich as the subdivision-for which
I acted as deputy returning officer on February
21, 1899.

3. A post card received by me from Mr. Lane,
the election clerk, was the first intimation I
had of being appointed deputy returning officer
at the said election, and I had not been pre-
viously spoken to by any one about being ap-
pointed, though on account of baving acted as
deputy returning officer so frequently, I fully
expected to be appointed.

4. I appointed Henry Armstrcng, a friend of
mine, and a Conservative, as my poll clerk.

5. During ny residence in Goderich I had fre-
quently done carpentering work for Robert Mc-
Lean, the -Conservative candidate at the said
election, and had been well paid for it, and on
account of my personal acquaintance with him,
and having been canvassed by him personally,
and having pronised him to do so, I fully intend-
ed voting for him at the said election. I took
no part whatever in the Liberal campaign, and
stated openly that I intended to vote for Mr.
McLean.

6. I remeniber James Yates coming to me the
night before the election and advising me to
resign my position as deputy returning officer,
and to return the ballot box and papers, the
reason given by him for asking me to do so
being that I had been drinking and would not
therefore be able to properly perform my duty,
but I believed his real reason for asking me to
resign was that he feared I was a supporter of
Mr. MeLean, and on that account I refused to
follow his advice.

7. The nght before the election, William Mit-
chell, the town clerk of oderich and a promi-
nent Conseryative. interviewed me, and as a
result of the arrangement then arrived at be-
tween us I, on the following day, when the
said Mitchell came to the polling booth to vote,
showed him my ballot, which was narked for
MeLean, and which I deposited in the ballot box
in his presence.

8. I had no conversation with any body as to
my duties as deputy returning officer and re-
ceived no instructions. in reference to the same
from any one except the printed instructions in
the ballot box.

9. I conducted the poil in a fair and impartial
manner, in the best of my judgment, and everyballot handed to me by the voter was duly de-
posited In the ballot box.

That is the affidavit of Farr. I do not know
whether that affidavit is true or not, but I do
know, and every gentleman opposite knows
that Mitchell swore ln the box that he was
a Conservative. Mr. Mitchell holds the re-
spectable position of town clerk in the
town of Godrich ; he goes into the
box and swears that Farr Is absolutely cor-
rect because he saw his ballot, and yet hon.
gentlemen opposite have risen in their places
and have scorned at the Idea that Farr voted
for MeLean. In making such a statement.
these gentlemen opposite say that not only
IS Farr a liar, but that their own supporter
Mitchell swore falsely when he swore to
this circumstance which was within bis ownknowledge. Every 'an and every lawyer
knows that when a fact is against the ln-

Mfr. COWAN.

terest of a man, and he swears to It, then
that eau be given double weight because he
is swearing against bis own interests.
Mitchell was swearing against his own ln-
terests and against the interests of his own
party, for he knew he ought not to have
seen Farr's ballot. But, Sir, when it comes
to scoring a point against<the Liberals of this
country, hon. gentlemen opposite have no
scruple in saying that Farr is a liar and that
Mitchell is a perjurer, and that Farr was our
special tool and voted for Holmes. Here
is an affidavit with a minute particularity
of detail, that must carry the conviction of
truth, as gentlemen opposite argue. Farr
swears :

Thomas Marshall and James Nelson, who gave
evidence before the committee at Ottawa, were
not correct in their statement as to when they
last saw me before giving their evidenqe at
Ottawa. I saw them on the same day as they
left for Ottawa, and was told by Nelson that
they had got some easy money from. Mr. W. D.
McPherson, the lawyer, on Sunday afternoon,
and that the said McPherson wished them to
make a statement of their evidence so that he
could take it down and post them what to say
at Ottawa.
That is what Farr swears. I do not know
whether it is true or not. All I know is
that he swears to it, and that It
is set out in 29 or 30 paragraphs of
the affidavit with minute particularity of
detail. and if. as gentlemen opposite say,
that an affidavit is to be taken as true be-
cause it is set out with minute particularity
of detail, then that affidavit Is true. And
who is W. D. MePherson? H1e Is a lawyer
in the city of Toronto ; he ls the counsel of
the Conservatives in nearly all their election
trials. he is one of the most pominent Con-
servatives in the city of Toronto, and he is
an ex-president of the Young Liberal-Con-
servative Association, and presides over the
Conservative ward meetings in that city.
According to that, these two men told Farr
that they had got some easy money from W.
D. McPherson, and that MePherson wanted
to take down their statements so as to post
them what to swear when they got to Ot-
tawa.

I asked Thos. Marshall how much they had
get, and be said $26, with a promise to make it
more if the evidence was good and strong. The
said Marshall and Nelson have informed me
since their return from Ottawa. that they each
got $13.20 at Ottawa as witness fees, and as
tbey were away ahead on the transaction they
bad each bought a new suit of clothes. Nelson
also said that it had been a godsend for him,
and he hoped he would get a chance to make
another raise ln the same way. He also told
me that W. D. McPherson, just before bidding
them good-bye at the train on the Sunday even-
ing when leavIng for Ottawa, had impressed
upon them the necessity of tellIng a story that
would look all right and that if they did that
he would not forget them.
Now. gentlemen, I put ln that affidavit of
Mr. Farr for What it is worth.

Mr. MILLS. Hear, hear.
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Mr. COWAN. 'Hear, hear,' says my good
friend from Annapolis (Mr. Mills). The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mills) ls apparently aiflicted
with these words, 'because 'when the affi-
davit of Pritehett, the lar and perjurer,
was read, and his friends said that because
of its particularity of detail it must be true,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) said 'hear,
hear.' and he says 'hear, -hear' now when I
point out the particularity of detail of this
affidavit. I arm glad to know that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mils) agrees witb me. Now
Sir. this man Pritchett made the state-
ment that Robinson, Cowan, Jones, Smith,
Truesdale, Bates, with others, he had met,
and posted hov to switch ballots In
Brockville. We have filed the affidavits
of seven, flatly contradieting that state-
meut of Pritchett's ln every way. We
have affidavits from every man who served
ln the town of BrockvIlle with one ex-
ception, and that ls a man who ls lying
at the point of death with typhold fever.
The rest were out in the country. By to-
night's mail I received two more affidavits.
Mr. Elmer W. Jones gave an affidavit the
other day upon the mere statement that he
had heard the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden) had made certain allegations on
the floor of this House, but when he is able
to read the declaration la the Montreal
Gazette, he makes this statement :
Dominion of Canada, Province of Ontarlo,

County of Leeds. To wit:
In the matter of the election for the 'electoral

district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry Com-
stock and Hon. Peter White were the can-
didates.

I, Elmer Watson Jones, of the town of Brock-
ville, in the county of Leeds, barrister-at-law,
do solemnly declare that:

1. I have read in the Montreal 'Gazette' what
purports to be a copy of the affidavit of John
G. Pritchett, made in this matter.

2. I say that the statement therein made,
accusing me of fraudulent and improper conduct
with respect to the ballots at the said election,
are utterly false and untrue.

3. I do not know the said Pritchett and have
never seen him or spoken to him.

4. I perforned my duties as deputy returning
officer strictly and impartially.

5. I did not change or tamper with any of the
ballots, and I did not -put in the ballot box any
ballots save the regular proper official ballots
as they were handed to me by the electors.

6. The charge made in said affidavit by sald
Pritchett that I changed or substituted ballots
is a deliberate falsehood and entirely without
foundation.

7. I never told said Pritchett that 'I had gor
in twelve' or had substituted or changed any
ballot, and said Pritchett's statements as to
alleged conversations with me upstairs in the
polling place are false ~and untrue.

8. The statements contained ln said affidavit
that I was prom-ised $5 for every ballot fraudu-
lently substituted or worked ln are false and
untrue.

I never told Pritchett I had received any
money for any such purpose, and the statement
that I did receive such money 8 afalse and un-
true.•
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And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing It to be true, and lknowing that
It is of the same force and effect as If madé
under oath and by virtue of ' The Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893.'

ELMER W. JONES.
Declared before me at the town of Brockville,

in the county of Leeds, this 17th day of May,
A.D. 1900.

W. S. BUELL,
A Commissioner, &c.

There is the affidavit of Mr. Elmer W. Jones,
a respectable legal practitioner, who was
born and raised practically in the town of
Brockville. I now take up affidavit No. 9 :
Dominion of Canada Province of Ontario, County

of Leeds. To wit :
In the matter of the election for the electoral

district of the town of Brockville, held on
April 20, 1899, at which William Henry
Comstock and Hon. Peter White were the
candidates.

I, James D. Truesdell, of the township of
Elizabethtown, in the county of Leeds, farmer,
do solemnly declare that :

1. I was the duly appointed deputy returning
officer at polling subdivision No. 2 for the town-
ship of Elizabethtown at the said election.

2. I have read the statements reported in the
newspapers to have been made by Mr. Borden,
M.P., in the House of Commons recently relating
to the said election, and I say that as far -as I
am concerned and as far as I have any knowledge
of the actions of the other deputy returning
officers the statements imputing improper con-
duet to the deputy returning officers are false
and unfounded.

3. I do not know the man Pritchett referred
to by said Mr. Borden.

4. I recelved my instructions solely from the
returning officer.

5. I conducted the said polluIn a fair and Im-
partial manner and I know no such, frauds as
are alleged were practised there.

6. I hàve lived in this riding for thirty years.
And I make this solemn declaration conscien-

ciously believing It to be true, and knowing that
it is of the same force and effect as if made
under oath and by virtue of ' The Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893.'JAS. D. TRUESDELL.

Declared before me at the township of Eliza-
bethtown, in the county of Leeds, this 17th day
of May, A.D. 1900. ELMER W. JONES,

A Commissioner, &c.

In addition to that, there was read to-day a
telegram from Mr. Horton-not a secapegoat,
not a crook, not a man who is living on this
government, not a man who le drawing any
government -salary, but a man wh Is ap-
pointed by the residents of Goderich. as the
town treasurer. This man gays that the
statement of Pritchett implicating him ls
absol'utely false. Does It strike this House
as reasonable that a man occupying the
position of Mr. Horton would ever sit down
with this confirmed crook, and there and
then, for five dollars a ballot, agree to go
into a scheme that would land bim in the
penitentiary ?

Mr. BRITTON. And he was on the stand,
and was examIned at great length.

REVISED EDITION
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Mr. COWAN. I am glad to be informed down in a room with Hanna and others?
by the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. The hon. member for East Simcoe had a
Britton), that Mr. Horton was examined as motive, however, in this statement. The
a witness and I place the statement of a hon. member for East Simeoe, backing up,
man of that character against the affidavit I have no doubt, the policy which was laid
of Pritchett, sworn to in Detroit, got in the down by hon. gentlemen opposite in their
manner in which it was got, and kept in political caucus, to widen this matter as
the secret pocket of hon. gentlemen oppo- much as they could ti the hope of smirch-
site down to the present time in order to ing the whole Liberal party of Canada by
avoid a prosecution. I now come to the means of Pritchett's statements, every time
evidence of Mr. Grant-nlot a crook, not a he rises has something to say with reference
slick aleck, not a man who makes his living to the Postmaster General. The hon. mem-
by his wits, but a high school teacher in the ber for East Simcoe says: ' The Postmaster
town of Goderich, a man to whom I have no General can sue me for slander outside.' If
doubt the chilcren of the Conservative a Cabinet minister pays attention to every-
eandidate go to be taught. We are thing said about him, either in this House
asked to believe that Pritchett took this ior outside, he will be kept pretty busy. If
man to the back room of a hiotel In the hon. leader of the opposition had taken
Goderich and approached him for the pur- that position when he was described by the
pose of getting hLm to steal ballots. Then organ of his party as the prince of
cones the statement of Mr. Gundy, the de-. political cracksmen, as a man who was
puty sheriff, who also contradicts Pritchett's in the field of politios the same as a burg-
statement in regard to him. Notwithstauding lar after a man's goods after midnight,
the fact that Prichett admits hImself that the hon. member for East Simcoe might
he was a crook, that he had committed per- have been able to point to an example. I
Jury by making an affidavit in Detroit that do not say that the article of the Mail was
he would not swear to in the city of St. correct, but I say that If the reasoning of the
Thomas, notwithstanding the fact that his lon. member for East Slmcoe is right it
freedom was purchased for that considera- would tell against bis own leader, and it
tion, and notwlthstanding the fact that nine would have been well for lis own party to
honest people in Brockville and three in have purged their own skirts of charges
West Huron have contradicted lis state- that have been made against them before
ment and have said It Is untrue, hon. gentle- they come into this House and try to
men opposite say that this cut-throat blacken the reputation of the Postmaster
Prttchett's evidence should be taken because General because be bas not eommenced a
It described everything with minute parti- slander action against the hon. member for
cularlty of detail. East Slmeoe for something he said in the

Now, Sir, If this matter had stopped wheTe back townships of Huron. But the hon.
t was left with the hon. member from Hali- member for East Simcoe has a purpose and

fax (Mr. Borden), I should certainly not be a reason for his attack. It came out i
on my feet to-night. But hon. gentlemen this House two sessions ago, that the hon.
opposite gradually widened the discussion- member of East Simcoe had a brother feed-
The next speaker, the hon. member for ing at the public crib; and the Postmaster
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) widened it by General, administering is department as he
readlng the confession made by Mr. Donald does wisely and well, reformed the service,
McNish, the Liberal candidate In a local and then found that there was no more
contest li West Elgin, which had nothing
whatever to do with this government, and
nothIng to do with a single man who sits
In this House. Would the hon. mem-
ber for Westmoreland argue that because
somethIng wrong was done in West Elgiin ln
a local election, that was evidence that
crooked work was done in Brockville and
Huron?

Following the hon. member for Westmore-
land, the mantle felH as it generally does, on
the hon. member for :East Slmeoe (Mr.
Bennett) and the hon. member for Western
Assiniboia (Mr., Davin). The hon. member
for East Simeoe widened the scope of the
discussion stilli further. He said that the
hon. Postmaster General was up in West
Huron, and was closeted behind a door with
a man named Hanna, who, as I gathered,
was a railway detective. .- The hon. Post-
master General deniies that statement. Even
if It were correct, how Is there anything
against the Postmaster General If he sat

r. COWAN.

need for the hon. gentleman's brother In
that service, than there was for a dog to
have two talls; but he said to hlm : 'Be-
cause you are a brother of the hon. mem-
ber for East SImcoe, I wIll not dismlss you,
but I wIll shift you down to where you can
do some work.'

He would not be shifted, and the Post-
master General finally superannuated hlm,
and he is drawIng, I belleve, $600 to-day
superannuation money. The hon. member
for East Simeoe-I do not wish to burden
this discussion with outside matters more
than to show the miotive behInd these at-
tacks-attacked the Postmaster General on
that subject for hours In thils House, and
ever since he takes every opportunIty to
rise in bis place and, as the hon member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton) once xpe
his opinion of him by characteristng hlm
as a squirt gun, and trylng to throw dirty
water on every one.
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Then the hon. member for Montmorency West Assinibola (Mr. Davin), and I' am not
(Mr. Casgrain) addressed the House. So going to say very much about hlm. My
far as that hon. gentleman's statements are hon. friend from Guysborough (Mr. Fraser)
concerned, while I do not agree in his con- has dealt with that hon. gentleman. My
clusion that the partlcularity of detail in hon. friend read a statement-not a state-
an affidavit Is guarantee of its proof, I ment brought out by us, in trying to prove
must admit that he was honest and candid. our case, but a statement reflecting on that
He went back into the record of the Lib- hon. gentlemen's politieai purity. The hon.
eral party, and in so doing, let the cat out member for Assinibola asked the hon.
of the bag. He went back to 1876, in order member for Guysborough to give the evi-
to discover the first and only charge against dence, and my bon. friend complied with
any member of that party who ever held his request I an sorry that the hon. mem-
the position of a representative of the peo- ber for Assinibola is not in his seat, but I
ple in this House. He went back to the am informed on most reliable authority that
election of Mr. Laflamme in 1876, and said lie was a man who associated himself, not
that in that election the ballot box was put with an unconvicted felon, not with an un-
Into a sideboard, in the bottom of which convicted crook, but with a convicted crimi-
there was a trap door, and that the box nal. He consorted with Chamberlain, who
was stolen out of the sideboard by means had been convicted for personation in the
of that trap door, and the ballots tampered Manitoba elections of 1896.
with. However, while, in his anxiety to 'Mr. RICHARDSON. Excuse me, it wasput up the best case he could, in going a by-electionback to this election. he was honest andt
frank and candid and manly enough to say Mr. COWAN. Very well, thank you.
that he wished it to be distinctly under- The bon. member for Lisgar says it was a
stood that he made no charge against Mr. by-election. I am glad to see that the hon.
Laflamme in connection with the fraud in !member for West Assinibola is back in his
question, and that he did not believe that seat. Chamberlain was convicted of perso-
Mr. Laflamme knew anything about it. So nation at a by-election. He was sentenoed
that after going back over the record of to two or tbree years lu the penltentiary
the Liberal party from 1876 to 1898, the or the jail, and put in bis time.
only thing which he could bring and put
his finger upon and bring up against that Mr. RUTHERFORD. Not bis full time.
Party -was the act I have just mentioned. He was sentenced for three years, and they

let him out after two years.I would. therefore, ask the ex-Finance Min-
ister, who advised the young men of the Mr. COWAN. He was sentenced for
City of Toronto to read the history of the three years, and then this man, who was a
Conservative party, to advise them to study convicted violator of the election laws of
that of the Liberal party, and they would Canada, was released by hon. gentlemen op-
then find in that history something which posite, and after bis release, he was as-
would give them better hope for the future sociated and in close conversation with the
of this country. hon. member for Western Assinibola.

But the hon. member for Montmorency That hon. gentleman was told by an hon.
(Mr. Casgrain) forgot to make one state- tuember of this House that he bhd associat-
ment in connection with the election of Mr. ed himself with a political criminal, with
Lafiamme, and that was eight years after- a man who had done time for his criminal
wards, when the leading organ of the Con- offences, and the hon. gentleman dared not
servative party in the province of Ontario, deny it.
the Toronto Mail, came out and said that Mr Mr. DAVIN There is not a word OfLaflamme bad been a party to that criminal tr. DAIha Theron. fot a w ust
act, MIr. Laflamme went into the courts of truthin what the on. gentleman bas Just
this country and recovered In the city of said. I neyer had any close conversation
Montreal a verdict of several thousand dol-
lars against the Toronto newspaper for the Mr. COWAN. Were you not in conversa-
slander they had inflicted on him. So that tion with him ln the presence of the hon.
when these hon. gentlemen attempt to 1member for East Assinibola (3r. Douglas),
smireh the record of the Liberal party, we. and dld net that hon. gentleman tell you,
can well reply that the only man on this side at the time, that you were arranging for a
agalnst whom a charge of political corrup- lpoltical trip with Chamberlain, and asked
tion was brought, bad that charge ventilated Ithe hon. member for East Assinîbola (3fr.
ln the courts, and the parties convicted who 1 Douglas) for Information about the running
made public that unfounded slander. of the train through the west, and he then

Before I sit down, notwithstanding the~ ttold yen that yen were associating youlr-
lateness of the hour and the length to self with a criminal ?
which this debate bas been prolonged, I Mr. DAVIN. The statement is entirely
must erave the indulgence of_ the House MrJAVN Testemnlentey
while I try to prove the statements I a J-untrue.
making. Who next followed on the oppo- Mfr. COWAN. I give as my authority the
site side ? It was the hon. member for hon. member for East Assinibola.
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Some lion. MEMBURS. Withdraw. ! siniboia has denied it-I leave this House

Mr. COWAN. I wlthdraw the statemenftto judge.
Mtem Hon. gentlemen opposite have continually

but I have given my authorilty, and 1 re-wideed this discussin, and they have
peat now - done that for a purpose, and that purpose

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am prepared to make not creditable to themselves. But, in the
the statement here, that on a trip on the researches that have taken place, it has
railway south, froin Winnipeg, during the been shown that hon. gentlemen opposite-
provincial elections, the two gentlemen were through their organizer, Mr. Barker, who
in close conversation, arranging a political hias been given a certificate of character by
trip. the leader of the opposition-connived at

en defeating any attempt that might have been
made to punish the criminals. They ask:

men ? Why do not the Liberal party punish them ?
Mr. DOUGLAS. The lion. member for Well, the hon. member for West Assiniboia

West Assinib ia (Mr. Davin) and Mr. (Mr. Davin) read an affidavit from South
Chamberlain, the impersonator. I wish to Ontarlo. He read it in the dying hours of
give further details. At the tiue, I was this debate. when it was impossible to
in conversation with Judge Ryan of fPor- bring out contradictions to it .le read it
tage La Prairie. The hon. member for with all the dramatie expression of whic:h
Assinibola and Mr. Chamberlain were both lie is capable. At the saie time, he must
speaking so loud that It was not difficult have known, or ought to have known, that
at all to hear their conversation, and 1 there had been two investigations by a
was asked by the hon. member (Mr. Davin) commission of judges into these charges
for information as to the speclal train ar- in South Ontario. These judges were not

rangements for certain districts in my con- the appointees of the Liberal party ; they
stituency. I told him that I was not an were not county court judges ; they were
authority upon the train arrangements, but no less distinguished men than Mr. Justice
that I had a guide in my pocket, and I was Ferguson, one of the High Court judges of

quite willing he should use that guide, even the Chancery division, and Mr. Justice

though he should use It against My political Osler. of the Court of Appeal, two of the
interests. And these two gentlemen ar- ablest jurists ln this country. I was sur-

ranged that he (Chamberlain) should visit i prised, I may say in passing, that the hon.

certain districts lu my constituency and in member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) dId
the constituency of Mr. T. O. Davis, aud: not attempt to smireh the character of

also that of Mr. Frank Oliver. When he these men. This Investigation was carrled

returned me the guide, I said to the hon. on under commission Issued, not by a Con-

member for West Assinibola : Like somie servative government, but by the Liberal

Conservatives that I know, you are quite government of the province of Ontario.

ready to consort with jail-birds and imper- These judges . found Cap Sullivan Innocent
aytoonsod li l t at. he -I do not. for my part, know whether lie was

had nothng to say lu reply. Theconversa- innocent or not-at all events, they did not

tion took place Iy the presene 0f another find him guilty. I want to be frank about
tiontoo plce n te pesece an init.It was said that Sullivan had been In-

gentleman, who was seated beside me Ini it. twssi-htSlia idbe u
the train. He aiso declared thatthis was troduced under a name not is own. But

Chambrain. Hwho had been ncarcerated for the man who said that Cap Sullivan gave
chamborea who thaeen incltobarîerteds 'him $15, when confronted with Cap Sulli-

van, said he was a blonde man with a red
Mr. DAVIN. So far as that statement mustache, while Cap Sullivan was dark.

relates to any Mr. Chamberlain, It is utter- As a result of that Investigation, certain
ly untrue. culprits were found guilty of wrong-doing

in that provincial election. But, If hon,
Mr. OWAN Mr.Speaer, n maing he entlemen opposIte will look over the re-

statement, I dId not know that the hon. tey will oth oust te as
member for West Assinibo!a (Mn. Davii)! cords, tliey will fiud that Just twlce as

would deny .W owe an apology tve many Conservatives as Liberals were found

House for havIng brougt forward a o attee giiilty of corruption practises. It Is true that

leading to dispute. But, 1 felt that wheu even if the whole Conservative party was
leadang as disput.oButIf theaton. menr corrupt to the core, that would not justify

I gae asmy uthoity he on. emb one Liberal doing wrong. But, when you
for East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas), a gen- stan upb fral theng pro se of potes and

tieanwlo, ine iecarne Into this Houlse. stand up, for the purpose Of polttes, and
teman who, since he came to be Hease compare the record of the two parties, these
has shown himself entitled to be 'regar d aepinstatsoldntb forgotton.
as one whose name would carry respect and are points that should not be frotn
wsose word would be belceved by arl,e I The hon. member for York (Mr. Foster)

was statng that whch would be accepted told the young men : Read the history of

by everybody as true. And whenbthe state- your party. Wben the hon. gentleman un-

ment was challenged, I fet that I mlght dertakes to study the question of purity
o fr strain the ni es of the House as te ln public life and polities, I ask him not to

sek t ranithy rMyutaltement. The hon. forget the history of his party as written

mber t a Assn a has madethe by the two High Court judges ln South

statement, the hon, member for West As- Ontaro.

M ar. CO WA N.
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Now, the hon. member for West Assini- Intimate that the Premier of Canada knewbola made an attack upon the hon. acting all about it. And why ? Because Mr.Minister of the Interior. I may have been Alexander Smith, the organizer for the Lib-mistaken, but I did not hear one tittle of eral party, had walked with the right hou.evidence offered against that hon. gentleman. Sir Wilfrid Laurier down to his room in theThe hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) has House of Commons. Well, that is the lastbeen in this House for a great many years. straw. In Pritchett's evidence he says that
He has been through a great many elec- ie saw Alexander Smith. but because hetion contests of lis own, and he has been I1saw Alexander Smith would these hon. gen-for years to the Liberal party-only, I am: tlemen attempt to play upon the imagina-glad to say, upon a higher plane-what the tion of the people of this country as tohon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) argue therefrom that Smith was corrupt ?has been to hon. gentlemen opposite. As They take the people of Canada to beleading Whip of this party, he las been greener than they are. But if that argu-through many political contests. Search the ment is correct which was made to-night inrecords, and find, if you can, where any man the presence of the hon. leader of the oppo-has ever fastened, or even cbarged-or, if sition. what has he got to say of his
charged, attempted to prove-a single act leader, who associats with Barker, whose
of dishonesty or corruption on the part of gratuitous services hîe accepts. and there-lhe hon. member for North Oxford. Why. fore he is under a strong obligation tothese hon. gentlemen talk about North h-im. acceptig the services of a manGrey. I was in North Grey myself. I saw 1 who connived at an act that would havethe hon. nember for West York there. I placed him behind prison bars if it had beensaw the hon. member for East York (Mr. done in Canada ? I am going to mentionMaclean) there. The hon. member for one more point. Last night the ex-MinisterSouth Leeds was there, and he had the of Justice, the senior member for PictouConservative organization-or rather, I (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) pointed hisshould say, lie had a portion of it. There finger across the floor of the House at thewere reasons for that. It was immediately Postmaster General, and he said : The Post-after the election of 1896, and the leader master General and the acting Minister ofof the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) was the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) are under anot in such good odour with bis party as cloud. Why? Recause these two gentlemen.he is to-day. The hon. member for East as he states. appeared upon a public platformYork and the hon. member for South in Brockville and the only thing be bas toLeeds had dropped the leader off the conneet them with that election was the factopposition as their leader. They were riding that this man Pritchett h-ad made an affi-the Protestant horse with the lion. member davit that corrupt practises had taken placefor West York (Mr. Wallace), and Orange- in Brockville, although eight responsibleIsm was their cry. They took with thein men have sworn that Pritchett was a perGeorge Moir, who had a long history, Jurer and a liar. Because these two gentle-having been organizer foir the Conser- men stood upon a public platform in Brock-vative party. He las gone to his long ville and made a speech the ex-Minister ofrest, and I will not refer to hlm further. .ustice argues therefrom that they must beThe hon. member for West York knows that corrupt. I might have expected that fromfor every man we had In North Grey, they some hon. gentlemen opposite, but I did nothad a man In North Grey. And I can tell expect It from the hon. member for Plctou.the leader of the opposition something else I fancy he is ashamed of it himself. andthat mriy be a small piece of secret poli- that he would not repeat it again. I simplytical history of this country-that when a mention these facts to show the depth toprotest was filed against the Minister of which thesbon. gentlemen will go In orderCustoms (Mr. Paterson), It was not with- to try to besmireh the Liberal party. I-f hedrawn at the request of the Minister of believed what he said, then be must belleveCustoms. But, there is certain information tatevery cabinet minister wh mstands upwhich a certain bank could give as to why in a public meeting where some thief sayssomebody on the opposition benches did political corruption existed, he must there-not want that election protest to go on. forebe corrupt. or be under a cloud. Now.It rested with the hon. member for West fore e cp 1 orouner a clou.No
York (Mr. Wallace) to perform the last aet that beinP th case I propose taking up here
in the drama, it was for him to do the and now some of the matters that were ex-
cleaning up process. There are depths to posed In 1896, and lu doing so I want to
which certain men won't go In ths House. ask the member for Pictou what he thinks
The member for East Simeoe, the member ofn is worthy sire the leader of the oppos-
for West York, and the member for South tion. I want It to be understood that I am not
Leeds are sometimes called upon to make opposed to investigating where the culprits
statements and accusations against men In can be punished. I will go further, and
publie life which men-I was going to say ay I am prepared to support with my vote
more respectable the party, but I wll m ian inir hat ll
flot-at ail events, which other members of get at the foundation off ballot box stutftng,
the party do nlot care to undertake. It was andi findi out how it happenedi, where it ex-
left to the hon. member for West York to> Isted. andi what remedy can be applied to
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the disease. It seems to me that if the
member for Lisgar had been sincere, as he
stood up and read his essay, he would bave
said : Let us get to the bottom of tbis thing,
and find out how it originated. Let us find
out where It started, try to get hold of the
men who did It, who first gave instructions
how to perpetrate these fra-uds. find out
where the disease is. and then apply your
salve to the festering sore.

Now, I amrnot going to say anything
about what was done lu 1891. I am not go-
ing to take up South Wentworth, or North
Middlesex, or West Northumberland, or
South Grey, lu every one of whieh constitu-
encies ballots were stolen from the box
after the election, and for some of whleh
men sat in this House for years by reason
of these tampered ballots, after they had
been counted in the presence of the differ-
ent scrutineers. And when it came to a re-
count before a judge, in the middle of the
buneh they found ballots marked for
both candidates in close constituencies ;
and these men sat for years as supporters
of bon. gentlemen opposite. and some of
them are stting there to-day. I am not
going back Io 1891, but I want to show
what w-as done in 1896. In the constitu-
ency of Bothwell. whose representative
(Mr. Clancy) I see In bis place, In the city
of Chatham, on election niglit, after the elec-
lion was over, there were six good genuine
ballots, all marked for the present inember
for Bothwell. found on the streets of Chat-
ham. That was in the election of 1896. We
had notbing to do with the printing, we dit]
fet appoint the deputy returning offlcers.
Beyond that I can give this House no infor-
mation ; but I leave this House to draw its1
own conclusions as to whether they were
ballots that fell from the pockets of the de-
puty returning officer who bad them for the
purpose of substituting them for ballots
marked for Mr. Mills, and that he either
had more than he could use, or he was
watched so elosely that he could not use
what he had, and they fell from his pocket
accidentally on the street. And these bal-
lots are still in existence. Now, I will di-
verge here for an instant. Fortunately,
Liberals who desire to make accusations of
deliberate violation of the election laws
In 1896 by hon. gentlemen opposite need
not rely on the affidavits of a man
like PrItchett. I am not golng to say that
a single man slttIng on the opposition
benebes knew what wae going on In 1896.
If the Liberal party is te be held respon-
sible for the wrong-doing of every culprit
who may chance to vote Liberal In an
election, if it is to be held responsible for
every act that may be done, If that
le, theposition of the hon. gentlemen op-
posite, then they must accept it for them-
selves, because what is sauce for the goose
Is sauce for the gander; they must relegate
to themselves their own culpability for all
the corruption and wrong-dolng that was

Mfr. COWAN.

committed throughout the country lu 1891
and 1896. But, when it came to 1896, hon.
gentlemen opposite became so bold that they
placed their instructions ln print, and
will go one step further and tell these
hon. gentlemen that the man vho stuck
the type may yet be alive, and that the print-
ing machine that printed these instructions,
niay not yet be broken. If we are going to
investigate, let us come down to the fel-
lows who wrote the instructions. I will
read thei for the benefit of this House.
Where did they come from ? I will, be-
fore I sit down. prove where they came

1 froni. and I tell the House, that this manjreeborn, who is just as good a man and
better than Pritchett, because he origi-
nated nothing. and Pritchett did, says, they
caine fron Robert Birmingham, the chief

rganizer then. and the chief organizer to-
day. of the Conservative party. This is
what they are :

We have the printing of the ballots, therefore
a sufficient number should be printed extra to
enable the deputy returning officer to have them
marked for our candidate and ready to use after
the count to replace those read out wrongly to
the scrutineers. Or the deputy returning officer
can have them marked and folded In his pocket
to slip into the box in place of an opposition
ballot if the opportunity happens. This, of
course, will cccur quite frequently if we have
control of both scrutineers.

I an fot surprised at the bon. Member for
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), laughing. I am not
surprised at tbe hon. ex-Minister of Rail-
vays and Canals (Mr. Haggart). If that
proposition sto ped there I would laugh too,
but, unfortunately, it does not. These in-
structions tell how to get control of the
scrutineers .

To get control of both scrutineers have one Of
our men, not a prominent one, but a supposed
kicker, for instance, apply to the opposition to
be put on as scrutineer Inside. They are gene-
rally short of workers, and a few plausible men
will turn the election in a close constituency.
Or the man can write to their headquarters for
scrutineer papers If he lives in the country.

Efforts should be made to make these methods
work in wards that give the heaviest opposition
vote.

Having control of both scrutineers, a large
vote can be polled-dead and absent votera, &c.,
can have their ballots marked-there is.no re-
dress ; both scrutineers were present.

A friendly constable should be present to keep
the poli clear of loungers and inquisitive people.

The deputy returning officer should be a re-
liable, sharp and plausible man, so that if we
do not get control of the opposition serutineer,
he can, when the counting-time arrives, ask
both scrutineers to take a piece of paper and
record the vote of their candidate as he reads
the ballots, which have been emptied on the
table. He will then have a chance to read out
wrongly, so that a majority can be secured for
our candidate. The ballot should be put back
into the box as qulckly as they are read. The
extra ones will do to fix things correctly when
he goes home.

Spoiled ballots can be made sure by a little
doctorIng. Opposition ballots can be spolled by
the lead out of a lead-pencil, fastened under the
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little finger with beeswax, drawn across opposite
our candidate's name in opening the ballot.

If you cannot get control of opposition scru-
tineers, bave your deputy returning officer an-
nounce that he is against you, so as to lead him
astray if possible.

Where did this statement come from ? It
was produced in 1896, it was produced in
the province of Manitoba, it was produced
by a man named Freeborn, who, to their
knowledge, had done that nefarious work in
1891. He says : It came from Robert Bir-
mingliam, the Conservative organizer. I ask
any House, I appeal to any jury, and I ask
them,, where did it come from-from a Lib-
eral or a Conservative source ? But, Sir,
that was not all. I want to say that cer-
tain members, who were members of the
Conservative party, knew of the existence of
that kind of a scheme. They knew of these
things that were being carried on, because
when that man, Freeborn, went to Nathaniel
Boyd, formerly the member for Macdonald,
and at this time the candidate-and I am
not taking Freeborn's word for it-Boyd sent
a telegram to Birmingham about Freeborn.
What do you suppose he telegraphed to BIr-
mingham ? Did he tell hlm that this man
wanted to substitute ballots ? Not much. I
have no doubt that he wired, was Freeborn
reliable. and the answer came back, and
it is one of the things that we can speak
about with certainty, because the bon. mem-
ber for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson), said that he
had it in bis handsH: 'fe was a good man
ln North Bruce in 1891 '-signed by whom ?
Signed by Robert Birmingham, the Con-
servative organizer, the organizer of hon.
gentlemen opposite. the chief organizer of
hon. gentlemen for years, their chief organ-
izer to-day.. So that. if hon. gentlemen want
to Investigate. I tell them that they do not
have to go farther afield than the opposition
benehes, In order to find out what the posi-
tion of affairs is, and there Is the document-
ary evidence, a telegram from their chief
organizer, to prove and back up the as-
sertion. The bon. member for North Bruce
(Mr. MeNeill), is not In his seat. The major-
ity of the hon. member for North Bruce In
1891, was 30. Freeborn, the expert ballot
manipulator, ballot switcher and ballot box
stuffer, at a time when it was not known.
when nobody ever looked for that sort of
thing-' He was a good man ln North Bruce
ln 1891.' I do not know, but I leave this
House to judge. How that majority was
obtained ? If the Liberal party hold the
seats of West Huron and Brockville by
majorities of over one hundred because the
ballot boxes and the ballots were switched,
how does the confrère of hon. gentlemen,
that esteemed Britisher, the great man of
British fair-play, hold his seat, and I do
not say that he knew anything about It. i
have not yet been able to ascertain how he
holds bis seat. Whether It Is by virtue of
this man, I know not. History does not
tell. ihe bas never denied that he knew

Freeborn. I never heard It. He may have.
But surely some of the hon. gentlemen op-
posite have heard him if he bas, and they
apparently haven't or they would say so.
Now, to corme down to something definite, I
know that in the constituency of West Kent,
there was one of the biggest sehemes that
was ever organized to defeat a candidate.
The hon. niember for West Kent (Mr. Camp-
bell), who sits in this IHouse, tells me, that
the returning officer. Mr. Lambert, of Chat-
ham, actually got extra ballots, that he band-
ed them to the deputy returning officers, that
he previously marked them for Ball, and
that he asked them to initial them and to
substitute thern in the ballot box. for the
genuine ballots. I hold in my band, not the
hearsay of a man named Pritchett, I hold
in my hand the ballots that were placed
with a Conservative deputy returning of-
ficer for him to substitute, and If hon. gen-
tlemen opposite want to see them, I will tear
off the back whih is marked, as an ex-
hibit, with the man's name. and let these
gentlemen see them. These are the bogus
ballots that were made for Kent in 1890.
Here they are :
Ball, William, city of Chatham, county of X

Kent, lumber merchant.
Campbell, Archibald, of the town of Tor-

onto Junetion, county of York, miller.
There are the ballots--that is no fake,

they are marked for Ball. These were
ballots that were given to the deputy re-
turning otticer for him to substitute, and
in order that there would be no doubt about
it, they marked them previously for Ball.
This deputy returning officer, to his credit be
it said. refused to substitute them. There
were over 100 such ballots used against the
hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell), and
if Kent had been a close constituency, Mr.
Ball would have been sitting here instead
of Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Ball would be
feeling that he was honestly elected, be-
cause Mr. Ball is a decent man. I belleve,
a respectable man in Chatham, who would
frown down that sort of thing. Mr. Ball
never knew, but the returning officer, Mr.
Lambert, a 'pop' manufacturer in Chatham
knew. I have got his envelope with lis
writing on the back of it. in which the
bogus ballots were inelosed. That was lu
1896, and if gentlemen opposite want to 1n-
vestigate, why not start at the foundation
of it. If it is possible to punish the cul-
prits, let us punlsh themn. and every man on
this side of the House will vote for the
money to do it, whether the culpritt* are
Liberal or Tory. The bon. gentleman trous
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) laughs. I can
understand him Ilaughing. He cannot con-
eeive a Conservative government wllling to
investigate itself, but the Liberal party can
concelve a LIberal government doing such
an act, and is the only party that ever did
investigate itself.

Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh.
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Mr. COWAN. Tell me the Conservative
government that ever did vote one dollar
to Investigate itself ? The Ontario Liberal
government did. Now, Sir, ln the matter
of the election In the county of Kent, I
want to read an affidavit, and I want to ex-
plain first to the House that I have scored
out the name of the man who made it. I
have the original declaration here in my
desk-

Mr. GIBSON. Better not leave it there
then.

Mr. COWAN. I do not want to give his
name unless there is going to be an investi-
gation, and if hon. gentlemen want it, then
I will give the name. Here is the declara-
tion:

ONTARIO: COUNTY OF KENT. TO WIT:
lu the matter of the election of a member of

the House of Commons of Canada for the
electoral district of Kent, in the province of
Ontaria, held on the 23rd day of June, A.D.
1896.

,
do solemnly declare:

1. I acted as deputy returning officer at

the above-mentioned election.
2. Warren Lambert, of the said city of Chat-

ham, pop manufacturer, was returning officer
for the said electoral district of Kent at the
said election.

3. Before I was appointed deputy returning
officer for the said polling subdivision, I was
asked by the said returning officer how many
illiterate voters there were in the said sub-
division, and I replied about ten. He told me
that deputy returning officers would be expected
to use marked ballots where the illiterate voters
voted 'wrong' (meaning for Campbell), and
that they would be of no use If they could not
do so.

4. Afterwards, and within a day or two be-
fore the day of the voting at the said election,
the said returning officer shoved an envelope
under th3 blotting paper on my table, which en-
velope was endorsed with the word ' private,'
but with no other writing.

5. The said envelope is now produced and
shown to me and marked as exhibit 'A' to this,
my declaration.

6. Upon opening the sald envelope (exhibit 'A')
I found within it eight ballots, each marked in
pencil with a cross opposite the name of William
Ball, the Cnservative candidate at the said
election.'

7. Five of the said eight ballots so received by
me are now produced and shown to me attached
together and marked as exhibit 'B ' to this my
declaration.

8. The said five ballots exhibit 'B ' and the
said envelope exhibit 'A ' have been continu-
ously ln my possession since the time I first
received them as aforesaid, and are now in the
same plight and condition as they were when I
no first received them save for the creases
caused by the folding of them and for some
sligbt discoloration on the envelope exhibit 'A'.

9.. The other three .of the said elght ballots
were delivered by me to three gentlemen after
the said election.

10. None of the said eight ballots were used
by me at the said election.

M. COWAN.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing the same to be true and know-
ing that it is of the same force and effect as if
made under oath and by virtue of the Canada
Evidence Act 1893.

Declared before me at the city of Chatham,
in the county of Kent, this 25th day ofApril,
A.D. 19td00.

There is the affidavit. and there are the
ballots. That was done in 1S96. under the
printed instruction which I bave read.
Whîere did these ballots come from that
were sent to the deputy returning officers ?
Did they come from the Liberal party ?

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
owan) las not given us the name.

Mr. COWAN. No, Sir, I expressly stated
that this man says: I do not want you
to give my name unless it is necessary.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Cowan) must know that he cannot read a
letter in this House ,without giving the
name.

M" r. COWAN. Does he ? The hon. mem-
ber for East Grey eau know that the copy
which I have here, and which I have read,
I will put in Hansard.

Mr. SPROULE. Then I appeal to the
Speaker for his ruling on that point.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Ask the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.)

Mlr. SPROULE. I raised the point of
order, and I ask the opinion of the Speaker,
whether an hon. member can read a letter
to this House without giving the name.

Mr. COWAN. Can the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) quote any authority In sup-
port of that ?

Mr. SPROULE. I am asking the ruling
of the Speaker.

Mr. COWAN. That, Mr. Speaker, bas
been decided before In this House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Again and
again.

Mfr. COWAN. That has been decided be-
fore in this louse by the late Mr. Speaker
Edgar, in connection with a letter read
from the original document-not from a
copy-by the hon. member for Algoma, and
i t was decided that he need not give the
name. As I say, I am reading a copy, and
I will give it to the Hansard, Just as I' is.

Mr. SPROULE. I want the Speaker's rul-
ing.

Mr. SPEAKER. My recollection of the
rule is that a minister who reads a docu-
ment which is official, or lu support of an
official statement is required to produce
that document. With reference to docu-
ments quoted by private members, my
inemory Is they are to be taken for what
they are worth.
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'Mr. COCHRANE. That is not much.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the House wants a
ruling, I shall look into the matter, and
givë it officially.

MIr. SPROULE. I eau only say-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.
Mr. SPROULE. I eau only say that the

contrary has been ruled in this House tiue
and time again.

Mr. COWAN. If the House undertakes
an investigation Into the matter, there will
be no order necessary for me to produce
the affidavit. I will produce the original,
and the man who made it. Now, I will state
something that is publie history for the
benefit of gentlemen opposite. The hon.
gentlem:en opposite know that ln North
Ontario in 1896, the county now represented
by the respected gentleman (Mr. Graham),
when it came to a recount before the judge,
they found lu the ballot boxes, ballots that
had never been folded. that were perfeetly
uncreased, and that were marked for Mr.
MeGillivray, the Conservative candidate.
and no\v an ex-member of this House.

Mr. Graham applied for a recount. Upon
opening the envelopes containing the ballots,
it was found the ballots in five different poll-
ing subdivisions had been tampered with.
No. 4, Thorah, No. 18, Brechin, No. 19,
Town Hall in Mara, No. 27, Bracebridge, and
No. 33, Draper. In these polls twenty-one bal-
lots marked for Graham were, after the elee-
tion and before the recount, extraçted from
the ballot boxes and twenty-one marked
for McGillivray substituted therefor. These
twenty-one bogus ballots were unfolded, un
creased and perfectly smooth and in marked
contrast to the genuine ballots in the same
envelope, and it was impossible for them to
have passed through the slit ln the ballot
box. His Honor Judge Burnham, before
whom the recount was held clearly express-
ed the opinion that they were fraudulent and
bogus and had been put in the box after
polling day. Yet Mr. McGillivray sat in
the House for a whole session with the
hon. gentlemen opposite, supported them
during the session, and drew bis ses-
sional indemnity, and no man on that sida
asked for an investigation; but we went
before the proper tribunal, the election court,
and proved our case. Now, as this is a
case of publie notoriety, I will giv -.he
hon. gentleman an affidavit in regard to it:

Dominion of Canada, Province of Ontario,
County of Ontario. To wit:

In the matter of the election of a member for
the electoral district of the north riding of
the county of Ontario, holden on the 16th
and 23rd days of June, 1896.

1, Robert Moore Noble, of the town of Ux-
bridge, in the county of Ontario, barrister-at-
law, d- solemnly declare as follows'

1. That I was an elector ln the above-named
electoral district and voted at the said election.

2. That I was present at the deelaration of
the. reu nin fempr At sala election.

3. That I attended at Whitby at the recount
of the ballots cast at the said election, and I
was also solicitor for Mr. Duncan Graham, one
of the candidates at the said election, in the
matter of his petition, to declare the said elec-
tion void under the Dominion Controverted Elec-
tions Act.

4. That at the above-named recount, upoil
(.pening the envelopes containing the balloto
niarked for the said Duncan Graham, it was
ft.und that twenty-one ballot papers therein were
inarked for John A. McGillivray, the other can-
didate at the said election ; these were found
among the ballot papers for the following polling
subdivisions, namely: Nos. 4 (Galloways, Thorah),
18 (Brechin), 19 (Town Hall, Mara), 27 (Brace-
bridge), and 33 (Draper).

5. That the said ballots presented the appear-
ance of never having passed through the slit
in the ballot box, but were unfolded and Un-
creased and smooth, in marked contrast to the
genuine ballots in the same envelopes, as I was
informed by the said Duncan Graham and the
late Mr. Dalton McCarthy, who acted as counsel
at the said re-ount for the said Duncan Graham,
and as I verily believe.

6. That 1 have had conversations with one or
n-ore of the persons who were present at the
counting of the ballots at the close of the poll
in the said election at each of the pc.Iïng sub-
divisions above-mentioned, and I was informed
by the said persons, and verily believe that alt
the ballots put into the envelopes purporting to
contain those m-arked for the said Duncan Gra-
harn were so marked for the said Duncan Gra-
bam.

7. That I have good reason to belleve, and
do verily believe that twenty-one ballots cUt
at the sftid polling subdivisions for the said can-
didate, Duncan Oraham, were unlawfully ex-
tracted from the said envelopes after the said
plling and before the said recount. and that
twenty-one ballot napers fraudulently marked
for the said candidate, John A. McGillivray,
were unlawfully substituted therefor, and this
was the expressed opinion of H!is Honour Judge
Burnham, before whom the sald recount was
held.

And I make- this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously belleviog the same to be true and know-
ing that it is of the same force and effect as
if rmade under oath and by virtue of the Canada
Evidence Act. 1893.

R. M. NOBLE.
Declared before me at the town of Uxbridge,

in the county of Ontario. this 18th day of July,
A.D. 1899.

V. M. HARE,
A Commissioner, &e.

There is the affidavit of the solicitor who was
there. The deputy returning oflicers them-
selves swore that they had sealed up the
ballots in the envelopes marked for Dunean
Graham, that no ballots were ln it except
those marked for Duncan Graham. but when
they opened the box they found twenty-one
new ballots that had never been creased or
folded, whIch is necessary to get them Into
a ballot box, in Duncan Graham's envelope.
How did they get there ? Did any Liberal
put them there ? Tbere is no man on the
other side of the House who will insinuate
anything so absurd.

Now, Sir, I come down to the election in
Lincoln ln 1896, represented in this House
by the respeeted whlp of the Liberal party
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(Mr. Gibson). We had a peculiar state of Catharines, a member of the firm of Potter Bi
aff airs in Lincoln, because we bad a peculiar Carroll, real estate agents, the said Potter being
opposition candidate-a pastmaster of politi- at that time the se2retary of the Conservative
cal corruption, a man who had been practi- Association for the said electoral district.
cally driven out of this House for Lt. The re- 3. During the said election the said Carroll

twas intoxicated for a considerable part of theturnrng officer was a partuer of the seretary1 time, having been kept so by the said Potterof the Conservative Association, who wiih iand otiuer members of the Conservative party,
other Conservatives, performed the duties of and the said Potter and other members of the
returning otticers. A number of shady Conservative party discharged the duties and
eharacters, one of them an ex-convict were acts relating to the said election that should
appointed to act as deputy returning officers have been done by the returning officer.
at varlous points in the ridino. The names 4. The ballots for use at the election were
of aíbout ten of these detyreturning offi- printed at the 'Star' office in St. Catharines,D5 g and a large nuniber were printed in additioncers were not diselosed until after midnight to what was required for the election, such extra
of the night before election day and only number being of 500 or more, and these extra
then after repeated requests on behalf of ballots, as well as the ballots for the election
the Liberals. About two days before the were left in the office of the said Potter &
election these men met by appointment at a Carroll in their safe, both the safe and the office
hotel In St. Catharines where they were in- being unlocked and free to any one who might

wishi to enter.structed how to substitute ballots for the 5. Aboutten persons, residents of St. Catha-
notorlous J. C. Rykert in place of ballots rines, were appointed to act as deputy return-
honestly marked by the voters for Gibson, ing officers at the various polls in the county
the present member and for that purpose and not in the city, and principally in the town-
were supplied with a large number of dupli- ship of Pelhai and Gainsborough. These par-
eate ballots previously marked for Rykert . ties, generally speaking, were not responsible
to enable them to carry out the fraud .persons, and in many cases were not at all
The qualified to act as deputy returning pfficers.

ey were each p'aid a sum of money on The names of these ten or so deputy returning
account with a promise of a bonus to the officers were not disclosed to anybody, but were
man who would steal the largest number kept secret, until late on the night prior to- the
of ballots. The man who gave the in-1 election, and their naies were then published
structions was imported from the United only on the written order from Mr. Rykert, the
States for the purpose. Over three hundred Conservative candidate at the election.
duplicate ballots previously marked for 6. About two days before the election these

ten deputy returning offIcers were instructed to
Rykert were given to these deputy return- meadddmea h re osi hing ffiersanda lrgenumer ! t iem eet, ai-i did mieet, at the Breen Hanse, in theing officers and a large number of them eityof St. Catharines, kept by one John Mc-
were used. Nulty, a prominnent Conservative, now residing

Let me deviate here for a minute and ask at the village of Merriton. They were told to
the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. go there by the said Potter, and they were met
Gasgrain) if he is surprised where they got there by a man nained Quackentrnsh, formerly
all the details for the declarations that were Pn
made by Prtcett, keepng in view the actLewiston. At that meeting the sad Quacken-madeby rIthet, kepig i vlw te f',It 1bush gave InstructIons ta the deputy returnlng
that those declarations were prepared by Sam oficers how ta substitute ballots marked for the
Barker, the organizer oftheg Conservative said Rykert fer ballots gtven ta them by voter
Party,' who had been through this nefarjous tarked fr William Gibson, the othr candidate
business InLIncoin., I have no doul)t of! the said election, and on the evening and an
followlng the printed instructions to py for subseqient occasions, the said Quackenbush,
the work as It was done. Potter and McNulty gave to these ten Persans

who were tauctoas deputy returning offIcers a
Mr. MOCLEARY. Who made that state- Ilarge number a! duplcate ballots. Bach deputy

ment? tireturnsng officer was ta mark the duplicate bal-
lots for Rykert, and ta put is initIais on the

Mr- COWAN. Watt a moment tiil you baclç, and when a voter known as a Gibson voter
hearkme throug. I wll answer the hon. v cativ e ta vote the deputy was to place i othe
gentleman. Hie wants to know tie deputy ballot box ont-,of these duplicate ballots rnarked

iretrnig ofice wio trne andtol o!thefor Rykert, lnstead o! the ballot marked by the,rtywhohadbeenthroughantisnefariosvoter.
nefaros business. lis name does not aP- 7. At the said meeting each o! the said per-
pear here. We have the original, however, son s so appoîted as deputy returnîng officer
and if there Is any Investigation, we ill was pad the suono! $10 ta Induce hlmta carry
supply It before tis House is prorogued: nt this scbe-rne, and the sald Quackenbush pro-

mo thisedtaurtber sum ta the one o! the said tn
o n a o t who would ave substtuted the mst ballots

hu the matterou tielectionsfor the electoraf pursuant ta the arrangement above-mentioned.
district o Lincon, held on the 26th day o! 8. The sald persansMsa appolnted ail acted as
June, 1896. deputy returnng officers lu the polis whertheY
i o! were appolnted and a consideraible number of

lu the county o! Lncon, do solemnaly delare duplicate ballots were substtuted by them, as
i. That I was resident in the city o! St.w Catha- t forth above.

Jnues at the toe o! the above election, ando.nThet names o! the sahd deputy returning
personally know of the atters herein re!erred afPicers are known ta me, and the tacts herein-
to xInconnection thereof. bre stateo areta dey personal knowledge.

. Thertu. lng-officerforeuernantecio Theng ofthice wad t ptyrketuprnlingaffes-

wasWIliamJ. arrîlo! he aidclt 0!s~car es to voeme therut areas tolacewin Jae
Fork Rykr, Peinean the bAl. marked byihrd

Mi'. voter.
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Newman, Jains A. Livingston, E. McGowan, ln that corrupt manner in a eonstituency,
Fred. House. where the leader of the opposition or any

And I make this solemn declaration conscien- of his colleagues had taken an active part,
tiously believing it to be true and knowIng that and he had refused to vote for and support
it is of the saime force and effect as if >nade a thoroughand searchîng inqulry, I would
under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evi-
dence Act, 1893. not support the leader of the opposition.

Declared before me at the
in the
July

this 14th day of

There is the declaration, with sufficiently
minute particularity of details; and I want
to ask this House and hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, especially one question. and that is :
When you go back to Pritchett's affidavit,
remembering what occurred in 1896, having
the printed written Instructions given in
1896 contained in these affidavits I have
read, and having the knowledge of what
these hon. gentlemen opposite did in theÏ
province of Manitoba. why was that para-
graph inserted in Pritchett's affidavits, say-
ing that it occurred to this man in 1898
that that thing could be done ? Why, Sai
Barker knew that that had been done In
1896. These gentlenen had the printed
instructions in their hands, but in order
to lend colour to their story and attempt
to show that It was the Liberal party whichl
had invented this mode of tampering with
ballots, after this government were in
power, they put that paragraph in the
affidavit, that it originated with these men
In 1898, in order to throw the responsibility
If they could, on the Liberal party, while
In point of fact it was their stock in trade
iu trying to carry the eleetions for many
yea.rs.

I want to go back to the statement of
the ex-Minister of Justice. the senior mem-
ber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per). I want to ask him what he las to
say in justification for his leader's going
Into the constituency of Lincoln and speak-
ing for Mr. Rykert. The hon. leader of the
opposition spoke, I have no doubt, in Kent.
He spoke in Lincoln. and I have no doubt
he spoke in Bothwell. I am also informed
now that he spoke for Mr. McGreevy In the
city of Quebec. I ask that hon. gentleman
If I am wrong In that statement ? Does the
lion. the leader of the opposition deny it ?
No. Then, Sir, if that fact is true, what
bas the ex-Minister of Justice to say ? He
has told us that a cloud rests on the Post-
master General and on the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton), because these men
stood upon public platforms in Brockville
where corruption is alleged by a confessed
criminal, Pritchett, to have been practised.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. COWAN. I will take up the hon.
gentleman where he left off. I hope I un-
derstood him, and do not want to mIsstate
his case. I understood him to say that if an
investigation were called for, until the
charges were cleared up, any minister who
spoke in the constituency concerned, is
under a cloud ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am afraid 1 cannot make the hon. gentle-
man understand plain English. What I

isaid was a direct answer to this question,
and it is this. If the leader of the opposi-
tion had taken an active part in a consti-
tuency, in which the returning officers were
solemnly charged on the floor of this House
with baving been guilty of corrupt prac-
tices, and a committee of Investigation
were asked for, and the leader of the oppo-
sition endeavoured to burk the inquiry, I
would say that there was a strong sus-
piCion that he was afraid something else
than the corruption of the returning offi-
cer would corne out.

Mr. COWAN. I appreciate the explana-
tion of the hon. gentleman, and I think I
thoroughly understand it, and that is, that
wherever dishonesty is charged It should
be investigated. That if there had been

1dishonesty committed by deputy returning
officers, then tbat should be investigated,
and that he vould support a vote of cen-
sure upon the leader of the opposition if

t he refused an investigation into the con-
duet of an election where there was a
corrupt returning offleer. and in which It
had been charged on the floor of parla-
ment that that returning officer was cor-
rupt. I think that Is the position the hon.
gentleman takes ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes.

Mr. COWAN. I am glad that the hon.
gentleman assents to that. Then, if the
ex-Minister of Justice is so jealous of the
purity of a deputy returning officer, that
he is ready to censure whoever will not
investigate the charge of corruption against
that officer in the conduct of an election,
howi muh more jealous must he be of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. honesty and purity of the candidate hlm-
Does the hon. gentleman want an answer? self wlo was runningIn theinterests of

Mr. COWAN. I will lsten to any ex- that party? If this is the case, the only
planation the lon. gentleman may give. thIng the hon, gentleman wants to knowis that. if there 16 crooked work. the bon.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I gentleman Is the flrst to denounce R. Then,
say without hesitation that if the House le censured the Postmaster General for
were requested to pass a resolution, such speaklng lu an election lu whlch it was
as the one now before us, to inquire Into alleged on affidavIt that corruption had gone
the conduht of those officers ownoehad acted on.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Nonsense! I never said anything of the
kind.
• Mr. COWAN. Well, if he did not censure!
the Postmasiter General lie said lie was
under a cloud.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Never-not for speaking in the constituency.

Mr. COWAN. For speaking in the con-1
stituency and refusing to have it investi-
gated. A.nd, what must be the position of
the leader of the opposition who goes into a
constituency and calls upon the Conserva-
tives great and small to rally around the
standard of a convicted criminal in public
life. I do not want to dig up this skeleton-
but Thomas McGreevy was a supporter
of hon. gentlemen opposite, and was a con-
victed criminal ts a, man who had trafficked
In public money. So clear was It that a
crime had been committed that his political
affiliation could not save him, even though
defended by most eminent counsel, when lie
got before the jury. He was tried, he was
convicted and he was sentenced to impris-
onment In jail. And these political purists
are the men who asked their follow ers to
rally around the standard of the criminal
whom they themselves had prosecuted. If
tbat ts the standard of purity the hon. mem-
ber for Pictou wants to raise, lie is wel-
come to the position .he bas taken.

There was an election held in Parry
Sound, three men ran there, W. H. Pratt,
George McCormick, Conservatives, and
Colonel O'Brien, McCarthyite. Mr. MeCor-
mick was declared elected. Some time
afterwards over forty ballots were discover-
ed in one ballot box which had been marked
for Pratt and O'Brien and plainly tampered
with. In soime cases the crosses opposite
Pratt's and O'Brien's names were erased,
but done so clumsily as to be easily detected
with the naked eye. In other cases a
cross had been put opposite McCormick's
name on the same ballots from which the
crosses marked for one of the other candi-
dates had been erased. The conspirators
found that the work had been done too
clumsily and substituted new ballots and
failed to destroy the original ones. Wlhen
over forty ballots are stolen in one polling
.lubdivision is it not a fair inference that
there was an organlzed plot wbich resulted
in the seat being stolen for the Tory candi-
date ? That is a serious charge. I will give
the hon. gentlemen authority for it :

1, Thomas Kennedy, of the town of Parry
Scund, in the district of Parry Sound, registrar,
do solemnly declare that I was returning officer,
In the district of Parry Sound, for the province
of Ontario, election of 1898, and having need of
additional ballot boxes communicated with Mr.
Joseph Malkin,, of the village of Spencedale,
who was the returning offlicer for the electoral
dstrict of Muskoka and Parry Sound, in the Do-
minion ieneral election of 1896, for the purpose
of procuring from him some of the boxes which
were used in the last mentioned electioni; that

ÇMr. COWAN.

in pursuance of my said communication with
said Joseph Malkin, I received per express, from
Spencedale, ten of the ballot boxes used in the
said Dominion election in said electotal district,
and i opening these ballot boxes, in the pres-
ence of my deputy, Mr. W. E. Foot, I discovered
in one of them about forty ballots marked for
the different candidates in the said election, Mr.
Pratt, Mr. O'Brien and Mr. MP.Cormick ; a con-
siderable number of which on close examination
appeared to me to have been tampered with.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien-
tiously believing it to be true and knowing that
it is of the same force and effect as If made un-
der oath and by virtue of 'The Canada Evidence
Act, 1893.'

THOS. KENNEDY.
Declared before me at the town of Parry

Sound, .,in the district of Parry Sound, this
eighteenth day of July, A.D. 1899.

P. E. STPONE,
A Commissioner, &c.

Now, what does that mean. ? It means that
within that ballot box were forty ballots
that iad been marked against the present
mnember for Muskoka. and Parry Sound.
The attemlpt had beeh made to erase the
mark, but they failed to make a good job of
it. :und no doubt substituted new ballots, but
failed to destroy the old ones. I leave the
House to say how the lion. gentleman holds
his seat.

I amn fnot going much further into this sort
of thing. But the case of Manitoba has
been referred to. It was proved before the
Public Accounts Committee that wholesale
frauds were perpetrated in Manitoba during
the Dominion general election of 1896.
One Freeborn was expressly sent from
Ontario to Manitoba to instruct deputy re-
turni'ng officers in different parts of that
province to stuff the ballot boxes in the In-
terests of Conservative candidates. Free-
born stated that he was sent up from On-
tario by Mr. Robert Birmingham, the chief
organizer of the Conservative party. Mr.
Nathaniel Boyd, the Conservative candidate
in Marquette, to whom Freeborn was sent,
telegraplied to Mr. Birmingham about him
and Birmingham wred back in reply, 'He
was a first-class man -in North Bruce. '
After receiving this certificate of bis skill
from the chief organizer of the Conserva-
tive party, he was employed by them for
the express purpose of teaching deputy re-
turning officers how to switeh ballots. In
this nefarlous business he was belped by
two men, named Anderson and Waller.
These three worthies went through the pro-
vince into several constituencies and it was
clearly proved during the investigations
that followed by incontrovertible evidence
that they instructed many deputy returning
officers, who subsequently confessed that
they had substituted hundreds of ballots
cast for Liberals with ballots previously
marked for the Conservative candidate and
with which they had been previously sup-
plied by the Tory machine in Manitoba.

Subsequently, when that fraud came out,
the Liberal party did not wait until par-
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liament met for the purpose of raisitig a was William Snith? He was the Conserva-
furore on the floor of this House. They set tive ex-M.P. But that Is not ail. I want
the provincial machinery in motion to try now the attention of the lion. leader of the
to bring the guilty parties to justice. They opposition for a moment while I make a
did not start It with the idea of making statement to hi m.lu 1896, Wm. Smi:th
political capital for the Liberal party, they was the M.P. for the county of Ontarlo, for
started it with the idea of bringing the the south riding. He was a supporter of
gullty parties to justice. The ex-Minister of the hon. gentlemen opposite in 1890, and the
Justice (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) tried leader of the opposition pronised a com-
to score a point against this government be- mnittee of prominent gentlemen from South
cause we had spent the money along this Ontario that after the election, if Mr.
line. We all remember how lie rose in his Smilth was returned, he would make iîim
place time and again and denounced the Minister of Agriculture. The leader of the
governmient of this country because they opposition visited the eonstituency of Souti
spent the money in trying to prosecute Ontario. and that statement was made, I
these men. But the hon. gentleman *who am advised. il his presence on the platform,
was zealous for the share of publie money and was not by him contradicted. I want
in 1896 after the work had ibeen done to go one stel) further, I presune I amx
and it was iproved and one of them right, if not. the leader of the opposition
was actually convicted-the hon. gen- will contradict me. Mr. Heury Parsons,
tieman opposite, instead of being glad proprietor of the Conservative party organ,
of the exposure, inste'ad of commend- and oue of the deputation that visited Ot-
ing the government for trying to bring the tawa, the editor of the North Ontarlo
culprits to justice, censured the Liberal Obserrer of Port Perry, made this state-
party and tried to censure the Minister of ment, as I am informed, in lis paper, at
the Interior because he endeavoured to see least made it upon the public platform: 'i
that justice was done and the criminals got the promise of the leader of the opposi-
were punished. And he spent four or five tion to that effect.' The Oshawa Vindicator.
thousand dollars of public money in thl e a Conservative newspaper, said the same
Public Accounts Committee in an effort to tling. 1 hold in my hand the Whitby
show that these prosecutions ought not to Chronicle of May 11. 1900, which says In re-
have taken place and that they were too ex- gard to that matter :
pensive when they did. So, this desire for The election of 1896 was interesting. The
investigation and punishment on the part of question before the people was, should Manitoba
these hon. gentlemen comes too late. In be coerced or not. The Conservative party took
the city of Winnipeg there was fraud off1 the affirmative, and the Liberal party the nega-
another kind; whereas six or seven thou- tive. In fact Mr. Burnett found himself face te
sand ballots would have been suffilen;t face with the announced fact that Sir Charles

an honest election there were ten thousand Tupserha promi to make Mr. Smith, M.P.,
printed, and yet ail had been used up at two Minister of Agriculture.
o'clock and the poils had to be closed That is what was used in the campaign in
while they got a fresh supply printed. AI- South Ontario. that is what the two party
together, the Manitoba election wil l ve in organs said. that is what the deputation
political history as the boldest and most said who came back, and I ani advised that
colossal election fraud ever perpetrated by is what was said in the presence of the
any party. Yet these gentlemen squanderedl hon. gentleman. No doubt that Mr. Silth
$5,000 of the publie money trying to censure would have been the Minister of Agricul-
the government because they had e2Xposed ture if the Conservative party had been re-
rascality. turned, because I believe -the leader of the

Now, there is another matter that I an
sorry to have to go into ; hon. gentlemen
opposite have nentioned it, and that Is the'
South Ontario election. If I were ln the
place of the hon. gentleman it seems to me
that if there was one thing that would bring
a blush of shame to my cheek, it would be
the mention of South Ontario. lu South
Ontario, Mr. Calder defeated the Hon. John
Dryden by ninety-six votes. As high as
$15 and $20 each were paid for votes in
the Conservative interest. In that con-
stituency the Conservatives spent over $7,-
000. They admitted It. In the election
trial which followed, one Barker admltted
that he had undertaken to make a change
of twenty votes in one polling subdivision
for $100, and that the money was paid to
1im by one Luke on the written order of
William- Smith. Now, I want to ask, Who

opposition prides himself on carrying out a
promise made to a party friend. On the
9th day of January. 1900. the whole matter
of bribery came before the courts. and this
man Smith, this would-be Minister of Agri-
culture In the Conservative government,
practically admitted the whole thing, and
made what was known to be the most piti-
able exhibition of political corruption and
huian depravity ever witnessed In Can-
ada. Now, Sir, let me prove this state-
ment. I wllI not ask you to take the evi-
dence of a PrItchett, I will not ask you to
take the evidence of a political renegade, of
any ipolItical criminal or cut-throat ; I wi'll
not ask you to take the evidence of a. single
Liberal. But, SLr, I go Into the records of
the court, and I drag forth the evIdence
taken upon the investigUtion before the1r
lordships, Mr. Justice Ferguson and Mr.
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Justice Osler, two gentlemen, Conservatives
in their .proclivities before they were ap-
pointed, and two of the most eminent jur-
ists we have ever bad in the Dominion of
Canada. This Is what this man White
says : 1

Cross-examined by Mr. Lount:
Q. Did you see any money during that elec-

tion ?-A. I did.
Q. For what purpose ?-A. I suppose for buy-

ing votes.
Q. How much money did yau use ?-A. I

cannot tell you.
Q. About how much ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q Over $100 ?-A. I never bought a man per-

sonally.
Q. Over $100 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Over $200 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $300 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $400 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $500 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $600 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $800 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $900 ?-A. It might be.
Q. Over $1,000 ?-No answer.

By Judge Osler :
Q. It might be over $900 ?-

Mr. Lount a former member of this House
who was prosecuting, asked :

Q. Over $900 you used for buying votes at that
election ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you are willing to say that you used
money for buying votes at that election ?-
A. Yes.

In the course of the argument of Mr. Pat-
terson, counsel for the accused, he claimed
that Mr. Smith, this Conservative ex-M.P.,
this gentleman who was listed for a port-
folio in the government of the hon. gentle-
men opposite, had given his evidence in a
candid manner.

Judge Osler.-I shouldn't call Mr. Smith's man-
ner candid.

Mr. Patterson.-He showed no disposition to
fence with the counsel.

Judge Osler.-I should call it brazen ; that is
the word.
In giving judgment, Judge Ferguson re-
marked:

I look upon the evidence of Smith as being a
brazen, distinct, strong denial, a denial that I
do not believe-
That was on another point. He admitted
that he had spent $1,200 corruptly, but he
was trying to save another man. Judge
Ferguson say's that it was a distinct, brazen,
strong denial. that he did n'ot belleve:

-and I prefer to take the evidence of Baker as
against the evidence of these other two. I think
Mr. Smith's evidence cannot be too strongly con-
demned as it bears on the question, it is discre-
dited by his admission that lie was guilty of this
gigantie corruption.
Judge Ferguson said further:

I have some regrets that this large offender,
Mr. Smith, is not before us. I have nothing to

Q. Did I understand you to say that you aid say to nim but tnat nis evidence 's me Most
not pay out any money yourself ?-A. Not to glaring piece of corruption I ever heard.
the individual voters.

Q. How did you work it ? Did you select the That is not the political corruption of a
persons to pay it out ?-A. Yes, sir. Grit. It is in South Ontario that hon. gen-

Q. Can you give the persons ?-A. No, sir. tiemen mentioned the other day.
Q. Do you decline to name the persons ?-

A. I do. Mr. LANDERKIN. This gentleman is
Q. Do you know the persons but decline to to be their Minister of Agriculture.

name them ?-A. I do.
Q. How many persons were there that you Mr. COWAN. Well, they wlll have no need

gave money to ?-A. I do ,not propose even to of a Minister of Agriculture for many years
tell that.

Mr. Lount.-I ask Your Lordship's--toconeIdbtineno etainlo e, House
Judge Osler.-I think he may be asked thathmeiloer, but, fr o s I waut t

question.
3Mr. Lount.-How many persops were there to of a lawyer, no lawyer ou the other side of

whom you gave money ?-A. Half a dozen. . tii-e use, if he is caudid about It, Wi11
Q. How much to. each ?-A. I cannot tell that saytha.t the Privileges aud Elections Com-

from memory.
Q. Have you a memorandum ?-A. No. buntee I a sk ipreudl edaduiansedtri
In answer to further questions witness ad- bunlmanWhto ask fth any on.

mtted that Baker showed hlm a list of money
that would be required In Cedardale to the ex- be satisfied to go before this commlttee to
tent of $ try out bis sacred rights, or to try out the

Judge Ferguson.-Can you tell us bow much sacred rights of character, or of the fran-
more than $900 you paid ?-A. No, I can't. chise. How would he like to go before a

Q. Can you say not as much as $1,200 ?-A. It jury, when six men composing that jury
could not be more than $1,200. had stood Up and proclaîmed In the strongest
This question was not In his election at alllanguage that It Is posele for the -uman
but In a provincial election In which he was voîce to gîve Vent to, that these menwere
engaged lu support of Mr. Calder, who was guulty before they had ever heard a word.
going to support Mr. Whitney. What kind o! au exhibition havewe had

In this bouse ? The hon. senior member for
Q. Will you say It was not more than $1,200 ?-Halfax, the hon. senior-member for Pic-

A No, I cannot.
After some further questions, Judge Ferguson ,ou, the hon. member forestern Âsslnt-

asked : Have you any means of saying where
Baker got tihe money that he actualy did spend? hon. member for Westmoreland, and the hon.

I>oe ho wn abati ?-A Noair.member for Montmorency, ésix of thmhvD own1. .aVbank ?-A.'Ne, sir.-
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stood up in this House, members of the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections, and said
that Pritchett told the truth. If Pritchett
told the truth, then every one of these men
charged, ;s guilty. They say they believe it,
and they have advanced their reasons before
a word of evidence has been given. Are
these hon. gentlemen green enough to sup-
pose that this country will belleve that they
are unblassed judges to try the sacred rights
of man? Again, as was quoted by the hon.
Solicitor General last night, It Is not neces-
sary to give our opinions on the impartiality
of the Privileges and Elections Committee,
because the hon. member for Pietou has ex-
pressed it already. I say that the Committee
on Privileges and Elections Is a biassed tri-
bunal. The hon. senior member for Halifax
and the bon. member for Westmoreland were
the two counsels agalnst the Liberal party
ln that committee. What would the hon.
senior member for Halifax say to submitting
his client to the decision and the judgment
of the Privileges and Elections Committee ?
That Is what these hon. gentlemen ask us
to do here, without being able to carry ont
a decision, even If one were arrived at. But,
to see the ridiculousness of the situation, all
we have to do is to recall the history of the
past. The Privileges and Elections Com-
mittee has existed in this parliament for
some years, and cases have gone before that
committee, and wIth what result ? I do not
purpose to detain the House In order to re-
count these cases with any minute particu-
larity of detail, but, I may mention the
Queen's County, N.B., case, which has al-
ready been alluded to. Hon. gentlemen all
know that Mr. Baird was not elected by a
majority of the votes of the people. The re-
turnIng officer who took the deposit of Mr.
Baird from his agent, let his name go on the
ballot, Instructed the deputy returning of-
flcers, gave them the ballot boxes, and all
the paraphernalia necessary to carry on an
election, and when the ballots came to be
counted, and It was found that Mr. Baird
was some forty votes behInd, he turned
around and sald that his opponent's deposit
was put ln by his agent, and, therefore

Mr. MILLS. He resigned, though.
Mr. COWAN. And, therefore, the- other

man was entitled to the seat. The hon. mem-
ber for Annapolis (Mr. Mills), has told me
that he resigned. True, he did. But, Sir, be
It said to his credit, he was more jealous of
the rights of the franchise than hon. gentle-
men opposite, because, after they had voted
that he was entItled to the seat, he became
ashamed of it and resigned. This Impartial
tribunal, these unprejudiced judges of whom
I do not know whether the hon. member for
Annapolis was one or not-

Mr. MILLS. Yes.
Mr. 0OWAN. You were ? The hon. mem-

ber for Annapolis was one of those who
otedto give him the seat, and the gentle-

man became so ashamed of It afterwards,
that he actually resigned, but the hon. mem-
ber for Annapolis has never expressed bis
regret.

Mr. MILLS. No.
Mr. COWAN. I will tell him what was

said at that time.
Mr. SPROULE. Will the bon. gentleman

(Mr. Cowan), allow me to ask him a ques-
tion ?

Mr. COWAN. Does the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule), want to set me right ?

Mr. SPROULE. I want to ask the hon.
gentleman if he does not know that Dunn,
the returning officer, acted upon the advice
of one of the leading Liberal lawyers in the
province ?

Mr. COWAN. Very well. I am not blam-
ing the returning offi-cer Dunn, but there is
the fact that he did it, no matter on whose
advice be did it and let the facts speak for
themselves. At this very hour, the hon.
member (Mr. Sproule) is so ashamed of bis
party, that he tries to shift the act of a
returning officer over on a Liberal lawyer ln
New Brunswick, who is not a member of this
House. If it Is necessary for him to rise
In bis place to apologize for the returning
officer, how can he apologize for his Con-
servative friends who afterwards ratified
that conduct with the full knowledge of the
facts.

Mr. SPROULE. I am making no apology.
Mr. COWAN. I am glad of that. If

there Is one man In this House for whom
I have a kindly regard, and who I belleve
wants to get down to what Is honest and
what Is right, with the light he -bas, it Is the
member for East Grey. If there is a man ln
the Conservatîve party who wants to render
justice where justice is due, that man Is
the member for East Grey. But I must
tell him, that I hold that opinion, because
he refuses to defend the act just mentioned.
The hon. member (Mr. Sproule) is too jealous
of bis reputation to rise in his place and
make any apology for the leader of the op-
position. There was a man in that parlia-
ment by the name of J. C. Patterson, after-
wards a minister in the Conservative gov-
ernment, and at present Lieu tenant-Gover-
nor of Manitoba. It was too bitter a pill
for Mr. Patterson to swallow and I will
read what he said. Mr. Patterson said (Han-
8ard, June 1, 1887, page 691):

I cannot be a party to any vote other than
that which will give Mr. King, the gentleman
elected on the 22nd of February last, the aeat
in this House. It là a question of the rights
and privileges of the honour and dignlty of this
House.

in 1883, when a gentleman having the mnority
of votes ln King's, P.E.I, was declare4 a momber
of this House I think an injustice was done In
that case, and the course I then pursued -s the
course I have always pursued. I have alway
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had a strong feeling against countenancing re-
turning officers in taking power3 such as have
been used by the returning officer of King's.
That was not a vote for the purpose of in-
vestigating cut-throat affidavits; that was
a vote for the purpose of stealing a seat, for
the man elected had confessedly a majority
and yet every one of the Conservatives, ex-
cept Mr. J. C. Patterson voted for it-and as
the hon. menber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
says I won't apologize for them. Mr. Pat-
terson proceeded ýto say Hansard, April 28,
1887, page 177 :

I think the conduct of the returning officer
for the county of Queen's, N.B., was the great-
est outrage in connection with elections in Can-
ada that bas come to public knowledge for thirty
years. I think It is a disgraceful thing if a
minority candidate, by trick or quibble, by any
lawyers playing upon the mind of an Ignorant
and credulous returning officer, can obtain and
hold a seat in this House against the majority
of the will of his constituents.
That was the opinion of Mr. Patterson who
was elected a Conservative, who was one of
the confidential men of the Conservative
party for many years, and who was after-
wards taken into their cabinet, and after-
wards again entrusted by them with the re-
sponsible position of Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba. That is what this Privileges and
Elections CommIttee did. Now comes King's
Counfy, P. E. I. The present member for
that constituency (Mr. Macdonald) was re-
turned in the seat by that election committee
with a Conservative majority In committee.
The facts are that Dr. Robertson, the
Liberal candidate for King's, polled 2,002
votes, and that Austin C. Macdonald,
polled 1,940. The duty of the return-
ing officer was to return the Liberal
candidate elected by sixty-two of a majority,
but on the strength of a statement made to
him that Dr. Robertson had not resigned his
seat in the local legislature, he made a
special return. No returning officer has the
right to pronounce on the qualifications of
a candidate who has been duly elected at
the polls. That is a question that should
be relegated to the courts. In this case
it was relegated to the Privileges and Elec-
tions Committee, with a large Conservative
majority, and these gentlemen voted to give
Mr. Macdonald, Conservative candidate, the
seat, although the people of his constituency
had voted to leave him at home by sixty-two
of a. majoritiy, and five years afterwards
Mr. J. C. Patterson, whom I have already
quoted, stated that it was an outrage against
the honour and dignity of the House and
that an Injustice was done. That is the
history of the Privileges and Elections Com-
mittee. That is the unbiassed tribunal. A
returnlng officer takes it upon himself upon
election night to say this man has not pro-
perly resigned his .seat in the· local legis-
lature-very few .lawyers i this House
would venture to give an opinion on it, and

Sthey 4M give an opinion I venture to say
lnder these facts some of them would
'M. OWAN.

disagree. The facts were that Robertson
had written out his resignation, had placed
it in 'the hands of two members of
the House, or malled it, and the ques-
tion was that they did not receive
it soon enough or did not hand it to the
Speaker, I do not know which. But the
Privileges and Elections Committee with a
majority of Conservatives decided that Mr.
Macdonald was entiled to the seat although
the people had voted to leave him at home.
There was no renegade criminal affidavit
about that, but undisputed facts, and that
is what the Privileges and Elections Com-
mnittee did. Now, I come to the last state-
ment I will make on that score. The hon.
member for East Northumberland (Mr.
Cochrane) was charged by a member of this
House with having trafficked in public offi-
ces. The facts were shown that that gentle-
men was liable for over $600 of election debt
lu a provincial election. There were some
jobs along the canal in his constituency
and lie handed over the patronage to a com-
nittee composed of his chief workers, the
solid backbone and wheel horses of his party.
This solid committee of influential men-I
suppose the chief man in bis party from
eaci township-proceeded to sell these Jobs
at from $150 to $200 aplece. The money
whieh they received went into the bank to
reduce the indebtedness for which the hon.
member for East Northumberland (Mr. Coch-.
rane) was liable. A man named Gooderich
positively swore-and these are admitted
facts-that he had pald $200 over to the
member for East Northumberland or hs son;
that the member for East Northumberland
had counted the money, that the son bad
taken it to the bank and deposited it as a
reduction of eleetion debts. Gooderich gives
this evidence and it was shown that money
criminally obtained went to reduce indebted-
ness for which the hon. member for East
Northumberland was liable. The hon. mem-
ber for East Northumberland never went Into
the witness box to contradiet it ; but this un-
biassed Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions, on which lie had a majority, voted
that the hon. member for East Northumber-
land knew of no wrong-doing, although lie
had counted the money and his son had
carried it to the bank; but they sald that
the conduct of the committee was tmost
reprehensible. I do not know whether the
hon. member for East Northumberland was
perfectly clean and pure and unsullied as the
driven snow, or not, as far as those charges
were concerned. I have cited these cases
to show this House the past record of the
Committee on Privileges and .. Elections.
When hon. gentlemen opposite .had a ma-
jority on that committee, they voted to Un-
seat men who were returned by forty and
sixty-two majority respectively. When
that committee was wlling to steal the
seats froM these men and vote that the
candidates of the minorIty should sit bere.
I have no conddence in a tribunal so partial.
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Now. to state mny position in this matter, Canada ever feel the blusli of shame upon Its
1 say that I arn satisfied that I voice the cheek. The Prime Minister will never have
sentiments of every man on this side of the to go on a political platform to defend and
House when I say, that from the Prime ask votes for a man who is a political crimi-
Minister down to the humblest member nal. The Prime Minister will never have to
will ever condone political corruption. lugo into a cons-tituency and ralse bis volce
support of that I say that hon. gen- and cati upon the Liberal party to rally
tlemen opposite are unable, and never round the standard.of a J. C. Rykert or any
have been able to tax one representative or man of the Ryert 11k. a man, who, drWen
the Liberal party in this House with cor- from this bouse, practically resigned when
ruption and miake it stick. I defy them to he was going to be attacked ; and as to whom
show that the Liberal party has had any correspondene was publshed showlng that
Biilly Smith who was going to be the next he had xulcted people out of thousands of
Minister of Agriculture. They will searcli dollars on a tuber luit which he had got
the history off the Liberal party and the bis- £romg isnpolitical frends for $5 a mile. I
tory of Canada ln vain to find anythlng jsay to the Liberals in this bouse and @,-o

aaanst the Liberal party down too189r, ex- the Liberals in this country, and I say to
cept the one solitary instance mentlonedthie lbon. leader of the opposition. thank
that off Mr. Laflamnme,-wmo needs no certi- heaven the Liberal party can stand up
ticate o? cliaracter fi*om me as lie got it fromitfitho ut any blush of shame on Its cheek
the hon.%mem-ber for Montxorency, and from on accout of its leader. If shame is drawn
the courts off this country, wbich mulcted to the Liberal party t is because of the
the Mail newspaper in $10,00 daiages for 1dangers-on like Pritchett, who are ound In
its insinuations against hm. i say voce its lowest depth and not because of Its
the sentiments of every truc Liberalslnithis standard-bearer and leader. Wen the hon.
couse, whether e sits on this side or in member for Yor aain asks the young Con-
the colony on the other side. when I say! servatives to rend" the hlstory of Canada
that every man amon theo nis prepared to and the history of the Conservative party.
frown down political impurity, political m- ihope lie will usk then to read It in the
moraty on the frst tintor taint or corrup- tignt of some of the facts I have stated to-
ton. cbeleve the wmole Liberal partyw-l unlit placed side by side witb Pritchetf s
endorse the sentiment I express when s say affiavit, so that the people of ths country
that if w had had those affidavits in our inay se just w at the relative positions of
pockets, we would have followed the cx- the two politicaï parties are. If It lay in
ample of the Ontario goverument, and would the power of this bousee.would Say prose-
have investigated the charges, and punished ute Pritchett, If you can and get the evi-
the guilty parties. We would hotbave sat rdence to prove the case against hlm. If
down on the charges until the statute ofi you camnot- ten I say do not put the case
limitations had counted us ot, and thenr berfore the Committee on Privilees and
got up in th wouse witb gusto and sad, Elections, a tribunal o? which six owithe
let us Investigate. There would havevsudinesoave risen in their places ourt1s
been no conniving Alexander Smth, ouse and prejudged it, and a seventh, the
agalnst whom no stigma attaches In con-! lion. member for Annapolis (Mr. MIlS). bas
nection wth any of the elections whchulie donc h before by act in the Baird case.
has gone through, except on the statementveDo fot refer to these people for the pur-
of this man Pritchett, ouf whom nine per- pose of tryin the sacred rghts of the
sons in one constituency and three In an- humblest individual in Canada, but go be-
other say he is a biar, and who adIlts tiat fore an impartial tribunal-not a tribunal o
lie Is a perjurer hiseif. If Smith had had whIch the judges have risen an their places
that document, there would have been no andhave expressed the opinion that that
occasion for this discussion. No Liberal!affidavit bears truth on its face beause o
organizer would have compromised corrupt 1 its partcularity off detail. If any Liberal
acts or villainles by putting the affidavit In were tor1se in this House for the purpose
a desk and leavdng it there until the statute n of scoring a point agaanst the opposition
of limitation counted us ot; but punish- by any argument of that description,
ment would have followed. There would would never follow the Libeial party as far
have been no letting slip four golden op- as hou. gentlemen opposite ar evenlently
portunites for punsing corruption, and prepared to follow the hon. senior member
then seizng on one for the purpose of mak- for Halifax (Mr. Borden), in the motion he
ing polithcar capital. Whether or sot Prit- has placed before the House.
chett was a Libteal I care not. If a mari
commits a crime, no son. gentleman should Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). The
attempt to hold the whole party to whc hon. member for Guysborougnh (Mr. Fraser
that man belongs responsible for it, unless referred to me, r. Speaker, as the virtuos
he is willing to assume for bis own party member for Etaht Durbm, and alo Chargedaeskndleingfo ai ther potial theouteon mson ai aidins hàe -ppositin

ofic basitan counte us t; patc uieh-e ameaument beof tat Hdesit, Ik

sportsItis romptihen orir Upto and poeareda torifollow mthen eim tomber

Prie MwastLiera wI cae Lnot.a pfar manmr ueorvrun hn o.mmeso
comt17 rmn7hn etea hul r .D RI (atDra) h
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elther side, but I do claim to stand just Those words express the opinion of, mem-
where the right hon. the First Minister bers on this side exaetly, and they express,
stood last year on this question. At that I am sure, the opinion held by the First
time. when the senior member for Halifax Minister last session, but which apparently
(Mr. Borden) made bis motion to refer this he does not hold to-day.
matter to the Committee on Privile.Tes and Mr. Borden made definite charges, and within
Elections, the right hon. gentleman rose five minutes from the time he had taken his
in bis place and said without hesitation that seat, he and ail the House of Commons kneW
he would accept this motion. He said he that the investigation for which he had asked
was quite ready to do that, even although, was granted. More than that, it was granted in
in the case of the Brockville Election the the precise form in which he had asked.
evidence was exceedingly weak. I wish toa Later on in the same article, the Globe says:
say further, that the right hon. gentleman.
received a great deal of praise all over the Detinite charges against the conduct of by-
country and especially from the Liberal elections will be investigated by the House,

organs for the course he took on that occa- whose independence is threatened by the pre-
son valence of such practices as are alleged to have

My attention bas been called to what the
Globe said about him at that time, and I I have read this article to the House be-
shall quote a few words from that article. cause I fully endorse it. I do not, always
The Globe of July 7, 1899, said : agree witi the Globe, but what is said in

The Premier, without hesitation, stated that that article I agree wth most emphatically,
a prima facie case had been presented in the and so. I think, do most of the members of
West Huron case, and although the case was this Ilouse, although I am under the im-
very weak in the Brockville matter, he readily pression that they will not give evidence
consented that this also should be investigated, of their belief by their conduct on this occa-
affirming the determination of the government sion
to guard and preserve the sanctity of the ballots I ask why this change. The right hon. the
and the rights of the people. First Minister has not told us, but I hope
Al the members of this House, on both he -will before this debate is ended. Last
sides. applauded the right hon. gentleman year he was ready to accept at once the mo-
on that Getcasion, but since then a remark- tion of the hon. member for Halifax, but
able change bas taken place ln his conduct. this year he refuses to take the same course
He was then quite ready to have this that he thought proper to take then.
matter referred to the Committee on Privi- Some reasons were given by the hon. Min-
leges and Elections, but to-day we find him 'ster of Marine and Fisherles, the junior
taking the very opposite position and for member for Halfax and other supporters of
what reason 1 ca.nnot understand. 1mme o aia n te upreso

There Is another article in te Globe of the government, why the reference asked for
There8, 1899, anoterarteInestigat , in t orhshould not be made, but in my opinion the

July 8, 1899, headed 'Investigations,' ln reasons given-and I am speaking without
which that organ spoke about the action of reference to party at al, because I think an
the government in refusing an investiga- 11investigation of this kind should not be made
tion into the Yukon matter, and justified a party question-were not at all satisfac-
their action because the charges .had not tory. I have carefully lstened to most of
been proved, and the Globe went on to say : the arguments made by bon. gentlemen op-

An admirable illustrative example of the situa- posite but have failed to find any satisfac-
tion la afforded by the proceedings of the House tory reason for their present change of
on Thursday. Charges were made with refer- front. One reason given was that nothing
ence to the conduct of the recent by-elections 1i was proved last year. But ln reply to that
West Huron and Brockville. In this case, of argument, I could quote from the Globe,
course, it ls not the administration of the public but will merely give a paraphrase of the
service which la impugned, but the constitution
o! the parliamet,twhch l he ultimate govern- ticle.as it would take up too muc tUre
ing authorlty of the country. to give it in full. On AuguSt 4, Th~e Globe

A good deal might be sali ou the subject of said that although all the evldence had not
procedure. been taken, it had been shown that some

frauds had been committed in the election
I ould call apecal attention to this be- and there were great doubte thrown on the
cause we have heard a great deal inthisseat. I do not know how hon. members,
debate on that very same point. in-the face of auch a statement made after

A good deal might be said on the subject of the evidence had been published, can take
procedure; the method of lnvestigating sucli the ground that nothing was proved and on
chages, which for years has been chiefly favour- that ground refuse to refer this matter
ed la that of sending, them before the courts.' agal to he committee.
But the very life o f the Bouse of Commons la The other argument used Is that this mat
at stake in the conserving of the purity o! iterft,
mandate from the electors, and t l not well ter ehouldbe left to the cour but the ar-
thats there should be hesitation or ylelding to *tiele I havectdfrm heGoeG o-
ret tape In the probing of charges of corruption clusively w8th that contention. It showe
la eleetloons. that the correet poeure in so vital a mat-
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ter as this, ln wbich the independence of ing been used, they are more Interested in
parliament 1s at stake, ls to refer it to the having this investigation go on than any
Oommittee on Privileges and Elections. An- others. On their own behalf, and on be-
other argument used is that the Commit- half of the Liberal party, and on behalf
tee on Privileges and Elections is essentially of this parliament of Canada, they should
political and biased, but if any one should have demanded a full Investigation of the
resort to any such plea it certainly ought matter. The reasons tbat have been given
to be hon. gentlemen on this side, because for failure to go on with this investigation
hon. gentlemen opposite are in a majorIty do not satisfy me. I think I may safely
on that committee. In my opinion hon. go further and say, they do not satisfy the
members are not in that committee to make country. There is no doubt that the coun-
this a party investigation, but to inquire try is aroused on this question. I believe
and find out the truth and determine the reason why the Prime Minister agreed
really how the elections were conducted. so readily to refer these matters to the
Charges were made that certain frauds Committee on Privileges and Elections last
existed, that certain irregularities had been year was that he knew there was a great
practised by deputy returnIng officers ; and feeling in the country against corruption
It was asked that these be investigated in elections on account of the West Elgin
by this committee. so that the facts might'. case. He felt that public opinion was be-
be known to the House and to the country. hind him, urging him to consent to this
and steps might be taken to prevent such investigation. And why he has changed
things occurrLug again. I think that is a his views. I cannot tell. But, I know that
sufficient answer to the charge that the com- the country will not be statisfied with any
miIttee is prejudiced. But, I am not so reason given by hon. gentlemen opposite
filled with party spirit that I would be pre- for not taking that course this year. There
pared to say that the Committee on Priv- are, I am glad to say, two parties in this
leges and Elections would not seek to do country. But. tbere are many men who
what is right. I do not deny that mem- may be called independent voters, and they
bers, at times. are influenced by political are the men who turn out governments
feeling; but, I do not think so littie of and put in others. And I believe that the
any hon. member of this House as think Independent voters demand that the sanc-
that he would be anxious to prevent the tity of the ballot shall be protected. Some
truth being known. But there is one persons are bound to their party no matter
argument against ail this that is conclu. what happens; but, there are many who
sive, and that is. that if there was any- are more independent, who read the papers
tbing in this plea, it should have been for themselves and judge for themselves.
raised last year. Every hon. member on And these men are the salvation of any coun-
the other side, including the Premier, agreed try. Such men will not be satisfied with
to refer this to the committee last year. the reasons that have been given. They
If te committee is prejudiced this year, agree wlth what the Prime Minister said
it vftsprejudiced last year, but not a word last year and what the Globe sald last year.
was sald of that then. I am not-a lawyer; In refusing to refer this matter to the com-
I look at this question, as I believe the mittee, the right hon. gentleman is not
ordinary, common-sense elector will look! expressing their sentiments, and, if I know
at it, whether Conservative or Liberal. The them they will show that when they are
question will arise with him why this appealed to at the poils.
should not be sent to the committee as it In seeking for the real reason why this
was last year, and he can see no reason for investigation is refused, I can only come
it. But some of those who have spoken to the conclusion that it Is because too
have taken a different ground. They blame much was brought out in the commIttee
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) last year. If it has been shown that every-
for delay and want to know why he brings thing had gone rIght, they would have said :
this matter on at the last stage of the pro- Let us go on with the Investigation. But
ceedings. The answer to that Is, that the too much was proven-unfortunately for
government themselves should have moved every one of us. I am not one of those
to have this Investigation resumed. Why who will exult and applaud when corruption
did not they, as soon as the House met, is proved against hon. gentlemen opposite.
bring forward that proposition ? It was the I regret and deplore such a state of thingo.
business of the government, and particular- There are men all over this country who
ly of the Premier, and not of the bon. mem- deplore this political corruption. They do
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden). Why ? Be- not look at polities as many politicians are
cause their honour is concerned. The names apt to do, as a mere game between the two
of cabinet miisters have been mentioned parties.
in connection with this matter. It bas Let us see what the government are re-
been hinted that they were in the rlding sistlng. Many long speeches have been
and more or less associated with these made by hon. gentlemen opposite, and
men who are spoken of as 'thue machine.' words have been spoken which have merely
I have not used the names of1 these cabinet beelouded this QueStionl. I do not say that
ministere, but, I say that their names hav- that is thue purpo~se, but that has been the
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effect. But, the plain fact Is that what the 1 going to think of this ? To my mind they
government are opposing at this moment see the Conservative party lu this House
is the reference of these questions of trying to expose these irregularities. I think
the Brockville and West Huron elec- no one will deny that. If there are 'irregu-
tions to the Commi'tee on Privileges larities, we want to expose them, and by so
and Elections. It is sald that this Is doing prevent them from occurring again.
a vote of want of coinfidence. J3ut that Some ask : What good does it do? I say it
is no excuse for voti ig against it. The does a great deal of good to let the ligbt in
government could acc ept it, and if they on these matters. If anything is going to
did, It would not be a vote of want of con- prevent these things being doue again, it
fidence. I belleve that hon. members would is just what has been brought out in these
vote for this amendment If they were un- investigations. The people of this country
prejudiced. I belleve more, I belleve many see to-day the Conservative party ln this
members on that side of the House will be House trying to expose these irregularities,
glad to vote for this amendment and have and I an sorry to say they see the Liberal
that referred again to this commlttee. be- party in tis House. trying to hide them.
cause they feel they are placed in an Now I want to trouble the House to listen
awkward position ln resisting the investiga- for a few minutes to an article in the Ot-
tion and opposIng the amendment of the tawa Ecening Journal of this day. The
member for Halifax. Journal is an independent organ. but it gen-

Mr. Speaker, I hold that In this matter. erally suports the present government. I
the Liberal party is on trial ; they may not do not think it would write as It does, unless
think so, but they are on trial before the it felt compelled to do so in the interests of
country. In what position are they placing the country, and, I may say also, perbaps,
themselves to-day ? Are they going to stand in the interests of the Liberal party. I will
by these men of the machine ? That is the read the article:
question that occurs to all of us. Are they Political Rottenness.going to stand in front of them ? If so, I say f enbers of the Liberal Party who are bon-
that the Independent Liberal voters of this ourable men need apparently to stop to askcounti'y will not stand by them. and in say- themselves where their party stands in the mat-
ing that, I pay a compliment to these Lib- ter of honesty and cleanliness. Evidences of
eral voters. There are Independent Liberal political fraud in connection with many of their
voters as well as independent Conservative leaders and electoral organizations are becom-
voters. At the last election, the Liberal ing more numerous than should be pardoned in
party was returned to power ln a great mea- any party. Much as people may hope for tariff

reform, or admire Imperial tariff preference, orsure by independent Conservative voters, dis like the old tendencies o the Conservative
Who would not stand by their party. I know party, or feel dubious about its present leader-
men who voted that way, for certain rea- ship, these things one and ail may well be
sons, because they were independent, and argued to be secondary issues compared with
there are likewise independent Liberal voters the public desirabilîty of condemning and punish-
In this country. I am speaking now in their ing widespread party rottenness, if such be.ap-
praise, when I say that such men will not prn ntario the courts have recently been com-
support the government and the members pelled to lead with frauds perpetrated with the
of this House, who vote to quash this in- aid or connivance of the salaried officiai agents
vestigation. of the Liberal party. Ontarlo judges have stated

One great argument that has been used fron the bench that It had proved useless to
In this debate, has been that the Conserva- report frauds to the Liberal government, be-
tives are just as bad. A more puerile argu-cause the government Ignored the reports. In

S-Prince Edward Island the Liberals have beenment I never listened to. We are not dis- holding to precarious power, first by corrupting
cussing the political methods of the Con- a Conservative legislator whose vote would have
servatives, we are discussing this amend- decided the issue against them ; latterly by
ment. It Is a straight amendment, asking breaking pledgcd faith and defying constitutional
to refer the irregularities ln the West practice in order to prevent the honesty of a
Huron and Brockvilie elections, to the Com- imember of their own party from resulting in

their defeat. In Manitoba, Investigation of themittee of this House on PrIvIleges and Elec- provincial finances proves that the late LIbe-tioÂs. I am not going to say whether the rai government was a government dominated by
Conservatives are bad or not, because that either unscrupulous liars or credulous fools,
le not the question under discussion. I arm who proclaimed honesty and solvency while mak-
net saying that the Liberal party are bad; ing secret dishonouTable engagements and
that la not the point. But I say that if any- swamping the province with deficits. And now
thIng la true which has been charged against in the Dominion parliament, prçsented. with

strong evidences of electoral rascality which thethe Conservative party, that 1s a strong argu- party stood fairly pledged to investigate, there
ment for referring these two elections to appears to be an intention on the part of the
this committee. I have not studled the evi- Liberal government to, disregard the piedge and
douce partieularly, and I am not golng to prevent any parliamentasry inqulry.

embout he Conervativoe being just a tiUs. latter prove to b. the case, If the
8 a4 because that ls nlot the question be- West Huron and Brockvlleo electoral inquiriesare refused by the government, after thie delaysf *te ROIe.which peculiarly enough have taken plaeoInZ~ ht are the people of thie country ggetting the subject formally before thie House or
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Coimmons, the inference will be legitimate that want the truth brought out. He says: We
nothing whIch is alleged in these matters is are not going to grant this Investigation,
much worse than the truth; that the Liberal we are going to vote down the amendment
party fears to face the truth, and that the Liberal which we supported last year, although weleaders and party here may reasonably be
judged by the performances of late of the party tsaid that the case then was not very strong.
leaders and machines in Manitoba, Ontario and i If the Liberal government will not do what
Prince Edward Island. , is their duty now, I am satisfied that the

In a number of moral respects, the Conserva- 1 country will have very little faith In their
tive party made a pretty bad showing prior to professions.
the party's defeat in 1896. But we are inclined
to doubt if at any thie ln the history of the Mr. GEORGE E. FOSTER (York, N.B.)
Conservative party there was quite such a con- Mr. Speaker, I regret that the speech of
sensus of testimony derogatory to the character: about four hours that was delivered at what
of' the party as there is at present against the i we thought was the closing period of this
good nre of the Liberals-who pledged such debate has made it necessary for me to ask
improvemnent. the attention of the House at two o'clock
Now. Mr. Speaker. I think I have done a1 in the morning. I had understood that an
service to the government, by reading that arrangement was made that we should come
article. I have said that I thought the in- to a vote at something like a reasonable
dependent people of this country would con-i hour, ana that it should not be prevented
demn them for not referring this matter to| by long speeches, but that arrangement,
a committee, and I think that is borne out:, though made, does not appear to have re-
fully, by this article in an Independent jour- sulted in its being carried out. However,
nal. Now. all the speakers on the govern- I have a few things to say and I propose
ment side have said they are anxious for to say them even thought I have to do it
purity. Well. I have no reason to doubt it. at this unseasonable hour. Just one word,
I think that if they were left to themselves, and one word only in reference to the speech
they would vote to refer these matters to a delivered at such length and to which the
committee ; but they feel bound to stand House has just listened. I do not suppose
by their party and by the decision of the that there could be packed into the latter
government. I think the government are two hours of a speech more Irrelevant matter
makIng a great mistake la leading their fol- and more unsustained assertions thau we
lowers into this hole at the present time. had given to us in that speech. I am not
If the government are sincere in their pro- going to follow the hon. gentleman (Mr.
fessions. and I have no reason to doubt that Cowan) in this, but I may mention two of
they are. they will shake off these men ofthem as samples of the whole. He based
the machine.* I will not say anything about an argument on the assertion that the hon.
these men of the machine, except this, that leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper)
they are a disgrace to any party. When we spoke for Mr. McGreevy in the constituency
find them associated wt h Liberal party I ld in which Mr. McGreevy ran in 1896. There
and working for the LIberal party, I would is not a word of truth In it. The hon. leader
be glad to see the Liberal party shake them opposition did not speak i Mr.
off. and I hope that when the next elections MeGreevy's constituency nor did he speak
come round, we will not find any of these in favoui ofM-'%I. McG-reevy. I arn siniply
men who have been employed by members of combatting a statement of fact, or what pur-
the Liberal party in the past, getting any orted to be a statement of fact. A state-
employment at all. So far as I amCon-: ment was also made in reference to a docu-
cerned myself, I hope the Conservative party, ment that was said-absolutely said-to have
will take good care that noue of this classby-

of nengetarnng hei. Seakng or ~v been'issuedJ by the Liberal-Conservativeof men get among theim. Speaking for my- party as Instructions to returning officers.
selfE I may say, that Ihave ran three elec- it was read by the hon. gentleman, and upon
tions lin East Durham, and I never had any it an argument was based. Now, Sir, did
outside men to help aie. If ouitside men did Itaruetwsbae.Nw i! toutsie luen to el tme I oie n d: It not appear peculiar to the members of this
come In I would tell them : I do not want Hueta uhadcueta htsol
-fwot at mli, we cau run our elections .,t,_; bouse that suoli a document as that should

h ave been issued and should have been used
out any outsilde organizers. So I say that if uin 186, and that it never reached the ight
the government are seere, they will shake of day until March, 1900, because In March,

ofurthermen ad Ilatha the y ae i I1900, it appears first in au eastern paper, the
go further, and I say that If they are sin Almonte Gazette, in the same words as were
cere in their professions of purity, I b read here by the hon. gentleman who used
lieve that even at this moment they will con- it. Immediately after it appeared the hon.
sent to this amendment and assist lu this leader of the opposltion wrote to W nnpeg
Investigation. After all this investigation whre it was to have been used, and the
would not hurt them; all we want to do is following is the answer that he reeived e
to get at the truth. The people of the coun- Winnipeg, March 314,190
try want the truth brought out, and the MyW ear Father,-I return herewith edt190.
right hon. leader of the government reeived publishe intherAlmontern Gaeteteh rerito1
great creditlst year or saying that he instin allegedt haeten giverrnt the
wanted the tuhbogtutTepstion IConservative workers In Manitoba. I never heard
hie is placed in to-day is that he does nlot 0 f anything o! the kind, and I saw Mr. Haggart,
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Mr. Andrews, Hon. Colin Campbell and Mr. Bon-
ner, all lawyers here who acteT1 in the cases
brought against the Conservatives charged with
manipulation of the ballots In 1896, and they
all informed me they never saw any such letter.
If the Grits had had anything of the kind, they
could have secured convictions by producing
them. Hogue defended most of our men, but
he is in Vancouver. However, I am satisfied
tbe thing is a forgery, and never saw the light
of day in this province. I had an article writ-
ten by the editor of the ' Morning Telegram'
and sent ydu a copy of the paper yesterday.

Your loving son,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM J. TUPPER.

In the Winnipeg Telegrain of the 30th of
March, there appears an editorial in which it
is publicly branded as a forgery. I anfot
going to ask the House to listen to the read-
ing of It, but it is taken up by the public
prints, It Is publicly branded as a forgery
and there is not a paper in Manitoba. not
even the Free Press of Winnipeg. that comes
to the rescue of this bantling of 1900. which
is now said to have been a vigorous child
in 1S96.

Mr. COWAN. Freeborn produced that in
court.

Mr. POSTER. It Is a fact that the hon.
gentleman tried to draw away the attention
of the House and more partlcularly the
attention of the country from the main and
only question which Is being discussed in this
House to-day, and which has been discussed
In this House for the last two or three sit-
tings. I have onq answer simply to make,
and I make It to the right hon. leader of
the government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). You
have had a list of these irresponsible state-
ments without tbe hon. gentleman who
made them vouching for their truth, without
his giving the names of the persons who
made the affidavits-

Mr. COWAN. Oh, yes, I gave them.

Mr. POSTER. And furnished him with
the information-we have had these state-
nents-

Mr. COWAN. Mr. Speaker, I want to

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr. POSTER. We have bad these state-
ments made by this hon. gentleman abso-
lutely unsupported, and the hon. gentleman
bas not sald that he would vouch for their
truth himself-

Mr. OOWAN. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. COWAN. I extended no such dis-
courtesy to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster).

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. COWAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to--
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. FOSTER. I make my answer-

Mr. COWAN. If the hon. gentleman does
not want me to correct him well and good.

Mr. FOSTER. I make my answer to the
responsible head of the government in tWs
House. Let the right hon. gentlemen pro-
vide a judicial commission, let him appciut
it at once, let him make that a commnission
of judges of well known standing and re-
putation in this country, let him ask a vote
at the hands of this parliament for the
prosecution to the very furthest extent and
to the very lowest depth of an investigation
into all these matters which have been dis-
cussed whether they affect the seats of West
Huron, or Brockville, or any of the seats
which have been mentioned in this House,
and the opposition, to a man, will support
the action. The opposition will provide a
counsel who will give his work and his
effort in conjunction with counsel to be ap-
pointed by my right hon. friend opposite in
sifting this out to the very bottom and in
punishing, aferwards, by every process of
law, every man who lias done crooked work
and who has been convicted of crooked work.
I do not care whether it goes back to 1876,
or how far it goes back. We are not here,
on this side of the House, to burk in-
quiry into a cancer which is eating out
the honest heart of the electorate of
this country because it is alleged that
Conservatives have done crooked work.
We are here to plead with the government;
a Liberal government, and we have been
pleading with that goverument for three or
four or five days, that they wil have suffi-
cient care for the honour and good name of
the members who sit in the House, and of
parliamentary government In this country,
to provide a tribunal which will make thi
fair and impartial investigation into these
charges which have been made and partially
substantiated in order that the guilty may
be punished and the good name of this coun-
try may be placed where it ought to be.
But, let that commission be appointed at
once, and let it do its work at once, and
let the people of this country,lu the general
elections that are to come, judge as to
parties if they wish to, and judge as to
individuals, as they eau if these facts are
Investigated.

Mr. FOSTER. I bave but one single Mr. BRITTON.
answer to make. motion is.

Mr. OOWAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
point of order.

FOSTER Mr. Speaker, I must have
ordl!r

r.FOBTER.

That Is not what the

Mr. POSTER. It ls true it is fnot what
the motion ls, but the motion goes as far
as the Prime Minister's express statement
of last year, and the motion was made with
the idea that it would have the unanimous
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support of all parties in this House. Sir, leader, and saying to themselves: There
this action of the government, of a Liberal speaks a Liberal leader, that is the doc-
government-is It . the action of a Liberali trine ; let us have electoral purity and let
government ? It gives occasion for pause us at once have an investigation to secure
and for thought in this country. A Liberal it. It is unexpected to say the least that we
government actually and absolutely Impos- should not meet with the same reception on
ing the whole front of its support in this the part of the Liberal party this year. Last
House of Commons between ballot stuffers year alongside the leader of the government
and an investigation. A Liberal governmeu t sat the man (Sir Richard Cartwright) whom
doing that ? It is instructive in this the lhe eulogized not more than a week ago at
opening of the twentieth century, and it a banquet given to the Minister of Trade and
makes one pause and think. This action of Commerce, by his parliaenntary friends in
the government is unexpected. Why ? Be- this House. Directly after the Prime Min-
cause of the past history of all govern- ister bad spoken that lon. gentleman (Sir
ments, and especially because of the past Richard Cartwright) rose and said
professions of Liberal governments and of
Liberal leaders in this country. Shal we I fully subscribe to the doctrine that, even if
have to call to the mind of this House once you do not choose to go to the courts, this House

haveto ell o, te lind f ths 1ouýý tne'lias flot divested itself, and should not divest it-more the professions that were made by the f, of control over its own officers. Sir, the
Liberal leader, and consequently by the government invite investigation. . Let
Liberal party not later than last year. Be- hon. gentlemen opposite, make themselves i e-
fore the elections of 18 . what was the sponsible for the charges, let them state their
position put forward by the Liberal party evidence and wlat tley can prove, and they shah
more than any other. It was that they have their committee, they shah have their in-
vere the party which stood for the purity quiry, tley shaH have their investigation, with

full powers to bring forward their witnessés and
of the ballot and the straiglit deposit of the their evidence-and we shah see wlat îhey will
electors' will in the ballot box. It was that make of it.
they were the party par excellence which
stood for purity in polities : that they were Where is the Minister of •Trade and
the men that championed the riglit of Indi- Commerce to-night0? fHas he too gone back
vidual electors-made the franchise broad 011 the professions of a short year ago, and
at first, and made it secure afterwards. So above ail things on professions which are
that the broadened franchise could find intimately connected with the purity of the
its way into legislation without inti- electorate and of the security of the ballot.
midation and without fraud. That was the Yet, Sir, if he were here to-night, he would
claim of the Liberal party : that was the Vote with my right hon. friend (Sir Wil-
claim of the right lon. gentleman wiho leads frid Laurier) against an examination going
it. That was bis boast twelve months ago, 011, against a principle he professed to be
and when my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) devoted to last year. If there was a prima
moved his motion this year it was witl no tacie case last year. is not the case infinitely
other idea than that that motion would be stronger to-day. Was there mueh more than
accepted by the same Liberal leader and a statement of a suspicion of wrong last
the same Liberal party as twelve months year and this year have we not irregulari-
ago. The change of front was unexpected. ties proved in the committee of last session,
Here Is what the Prime Minister said in the and still more in the courts of the province
House last year: of Ontario, where case after case before theiosels teanciyor alt judges showed dark doings parallel in me-

But such Is the sanctity of the ballot, such tthod, in manner, in spirit, and In result
the sanctity of the right of the people which theywihtecssoWstHrnadBck
must exercise, whenever they are called upon with the of West Huron and Brock-
at the polls, that this case must go to inquiry at ville, which we seek to have investiga-ted.
once. If wrong has been done in these elections On what ground does the Prime Minister
nobody ought to be shielded. If any one has change his base? Last year a mere prima
contravened the law, it is fair and right that facie case was sent to the committee:·· Was
this should be investigated, and that we should that case completed last year ? My right
know now, henceforth and for ever, that the willhon. friend knows It was not. Why doesof thetpeople must be expressed as the people interpose into a case which he declareswish to express It, however severe the con- 1~itroeit aewihh elr
sequences may be on one side or the other. should be investigated and when it 1s little

more than half through prevent any further
These are noble words. These are tbe investigation ?
words of a Liberal statesman. These are That Is wbat the hon. gentleman has done-
in the line of Liberal precedents, and especi- burked it with all the power he possesses as

ally of Liberal professions. My hon. friend the leader of his party, burked It aganlet the
(Mr. Borden) had no reason to suppose, that wishes of men who sit behind him, tried and
a change of front diametrically opposite to tiue Liberals; burked it ·in the most petty
tils would meet his motion thls year. And of ways; burked it until three months ;and
the junior -member for Halifax (Mr. Rus- more of the session had passed; and then it
eeRl) and the Minister of Marine and FIshi- came on because lhe could not prevent it any
erles (8fr Louis Daivies), I couid see themn longer, or we would nlot have it even yet.
Iast year applauding this statement of their These ar the~ reasons we did not expeet what
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bas taken place. This action was unex-
pected not only in the House, but in the
country. The country listened to my bon.
friend when he made bis election speeches,
the country listened to the professions of
him and bis Liberal party for fifteen or
eighteen years; and the country listened
and applauded him when last year he said :
Bring on your charges, bring on your wit-
iiesses; there is the committee, and it is
open for you to try your case. The country
at large felt, when the hon. gentleman took
the position lie did this year, that it was
an unexpected action on the part of the gov-
eriînent, and the country through and
through was surprised once more at the
astonishing rapyidity with which the right
hon. gentleman is able to go back on the
courses of policy lie defines at one time, in
a very short time thereafter. I venture to
say that the action of the government was
unexpected by another class. I believe in
my heart that it was entirely unexpected by
the organized gang of ballot-stuffers and bal-
lot-switchers whomn we seek to ferret out
and punish. I believe that that gang looked
upon this action of the government as an un-
expected action ; for they never believed, I
think, that such good fortune awaited them
as to have the right lion. leader of the Lib-
eral party in this country drag his whole
party after him to prevent then being pun-
ished.

Well, Sir, this question derives a greater
importance fr6m certain things that have
happened since last year. What are these
things? The question we are debating here
to-night is not an isolated one. It Is one of
many questions ; it is one of many phases of
the saine question seen everywhere? Seen in
the province of New Brunswick at the last
general local election. when Dominion influ-
ence, under the leadership of the Minister of
Railways and Canals, backed y unlimited
cash given by supporters of this goverurent
and by people who had benefited at the ha.nds
of this government, swamped the vote in
that province and elected men who but for
that influence would have had no cha:v:e of
taking up the reins of governmeinit againî ii
that province. It was seen also in the pro-
vince of Manitoba, the recent history of
which is well known to the members of this
louse, and therefore need not be given in

any detail by me to-night. But it may be
summed up in one word. that the Liberal
government In the province of Manitoba
went so far away fron Liberal principles
and proved itself so recreant to Liberal
pledges and Liberal policy, that it drove
away from itself the best, if not the larger
part of the true Liberals of Manitoba, and
brougbt upon itself ti overwhelming defeat
which it suffered at the bands of Hugh John
Macdonald. More than that, Sir; .there is
an instructive phase of this question in the
province of Prince., Edward Island at this
very moment, an objeet lesson, not only to

Mr. FOSTER.

that island, but to the whole country. What
is it, Sir? The Liberal party and a Liberal
government, supported and backed by the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries in this
House, reduced to what straits? I shall not
tell all of them, but I shall come to the
latest phase. Reduced to these straits, that
one gentleman elected to support them tinds
that their doings are not according to his
liking, refuses longer to support them and
offers to resign his seat and challenge a con-
test in the riding for which he was elected
to prove who is right in the opinion of the
electorate; and he is promised that If he
will resign, his constituency will be opened.
He resigns on that promise, the constituewy
is not opened, and when he goes to the ses-
sion of the legislature, he is refused bis
vote. is imprisoned and is ·turned out
of the House. They have, therefore, one
less. What more, Sir? A contest takes
place in another constituency after party
nominations. The Conservative party noni-
nates its man, he runs in the Conservative
interest, he is supported by Conservative in-
iluence, and he is opposed by the whole
power and influence of the Liberal party in
thiat province. Le beats his opponent, and
is elected as a representative of the Conser-
vatives. Wbat happens, Sir? They have
got rid of one friend by lying to him. Tbey
get rid of this enemy by buying hlm over:
and to-day Liberalism l the province of
Prince Edward Island is reduced down to
a majority of one ; and repudiation of pro-
muise and sale and purchase are the only
weapons on which they rely for power.
What more, Sir? -Shall I say anything with
reference to the province of Ontario? Is
that not read and known of all men? What
have the courts been doing in the province
of Ontario. What has the Liberal govern-
ment in that province been doing? The Lib-
eral government has been doing little until
at last public opinion, which rose stronger
and stronger, forced one man out of the gov-
ernment, and forced the leader of the next
governnent to try to propitiate it by doing
what? By appointing a commission to ex-
amine into and report upon the cases of
corruption in several constituencies. That
commission dd fnot carry out what the
friends of electoral purity in the province of
Ontario wished to be carried out. It Is a
partisan commission, before whlch no coun-
sel for the prosecution is allowed except the
Liberal counsel appointed by the govern-
ment itself. No one is allowed to cross-ex-
amine. and the whole examination has
proved to be lnadequate-I think it is not too
strong language to say-has proved to have
been something of a farce. But, Sir, repu-
table judges did get hold of some of these
constituencies in the law courts, and what
lias been proved? A system of organizeýd
ballot-stuffing, organlzed ballot-switching,
organized personations, orgauized lying, and
putting men at the polls to act as officers
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who were unknown to the localities. It is to put thrugh, what are we to expect ?flot a question of the mere fraud of a man Their names are known to lion. gentlemenhere and a man there, acting through 'real on the front benclies. and it lias becomelove of deviltry. No, everybody knows that a by-word and a proverb all over thisthat work is done by an organization. at the eountry. this systeni of go-betweens. be-head of which is the trusted servant of the twetn the ministers and those who are pro-Liberal party, the organizer for the- tine Îinoting greai-t corporations. You have a Min-being in the province of Ontario, and by his ister of 31ilitia and Defence-that depart-trusted helpers, aill the way down' to Cap,: ment whh is oneŽ of ithe most importantSullivan. and Mr. Bole, andM r. Linklater. and N wd1i. above ail others, should be keptand tr. Pritchett. and all the other confra- free frcom the taint of political partyism-ternity. wo s far defiei publie opinion as to de-
Urolarei thilIIouse that in militia contracts

to n Conservative. er and appointmients. otler things being equal,
nhe will favor his own' friends, and so in-.Ur FO STEll. That is a little plea of iintrodiie titi spoils systemu, in its absolutemy lion. friend. which proves him. a very <itirety.. inito titiflitia system and mana-

.t:l[ m:m indeed. So iny hon. friend soothes gemuent of tihis country. Is that all goinglus sensitive conscience by simply saying to be on one side and with one class ? Poli-that the Conservatives are bad as well and ticai.decept en, politieal 'epudiation. the bal-crooked 'as well. Does that satisfy miy hon. dest .1b.gi back on the mOst
friend ? definite pledges that could be given-a#e all

Mr. McMULLEN. No. these to take place among the leaders of the
L . o. party, and shall there be no carnival breakMr. POSTER. It does not. Then why 0mut amnongFsit1lit ,tinder strata ? That down

does my hon.. friend use it ? .In ties of below. whieh alil of us abhior and condemn,
yore. he would not have admitted an argu- is due very largely to the lack of propriety,
ment of that kind. Once he stood like a tail lack of cousisten'y., lack of truth, lack of
pine for purity, once lie hewed right straight political hnety. whicih ciharacterises theto the ine, no matter where the chips men upon tlie front benches and the leadersmight fall. standing straight for purity and of the Liberl party in their administration
economy and all the other virtues. But to- and carrying iut of the governuent of this
day what does he do ? He salves lits

i)lsedi relputation and quiets his uneasy
«<)nenqc by simply getting -up on his
feel *n saying :-Yes, .it was crooked, t1)111
then there .was a : crooked Cons.rvative
around. too, or may be there were two
crooked Conservatives. That is far too thin.
It will not suit the people of this country,
thougl it m1ay satisfy "y hon. friend. nor
will it suit lis constituency. Of that I am
q(ite certain. In the province of Ontario,

din--'this last year, iniquities have been'
pbroven and plnished by the judges on the
vryI line of these which are outlined in the

harges made here concerning these two1
constituencies, and Into the truth of which
we wish to have a committee of inquiry ap-
pointed. But what are you to expect ? Are
you to be severe upon what may be called
this under strata ? I think we have to look
to the upper strata to get a reason for it.
If at the head of the government and in itsl
leaders. if attthe head of the party and in
its leaders. you have political perfidy, and
repudiation-absolute and brazen repudia-
tion-of the most solemn pledge and pro-,
mises. what are we to expeet from the
lower strata. Are the criminals all in the
one stratum Oh, no : and if you have
the spoils system, if you have contracts
given without tender. if you have go-be-
tweens. às thick as blackberries in a corn
field. without whom no great enterprise can
be undertaken and carried out, who swarm
up to the ministers at Ottawa and who can
Influence, and if necessary interest ministers
and put through all that they are required

country.
There' hlas te-)bo an 'answer. This question

never. came up :.in this way il this House
before. We are solving a question and mak-
ing an answer in this parilament we have

never been eilled on to imake before. Up
front the provinces. up from all these eon-
tested elections, from all this wholesome dis-
cipline of the courts, from all these fines and
Imprisonments. up from all these comes the
all ro de stroy ai blot out and prohibit

as far as we possibly e.in this kind of ma-
chine and corruption work. has come a case
into this highest parlianent of Canada.

I What is that case ? Similar in charges, simi-
lar in methods. similar in results, and the
higli couri of parliamn(it is asked what its
answer shall be? The government has
signified what the answ-er will be. The gov-
ernment say : We wash our hands free of It.
You lhve the process of law. the courts to
go to ; and if you cannot satisfy yourselves
there we are not going to facilitate the
operation of satisfying you. That is the an-
swer of the, government. Let ;that he their
answer, 'but what answer will this House
give ? The answer will ring out to this
coutr'y as cihampioning the undoubted
rights of the electorate. will give heart fo
those who believe in a pure ballot, or else It
will re.ioice instead of discouraging the heart
of every boodler and machine dealer in this
country from one end to the other. An
answer must be given : and this answer
will elther disappoint the two classes I
mention first. or rejoice the class I mei-
tioned last. It will either rejorlee the
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hearts of the electors all carry dismay and mention that argument to show the absur-
discouragement into the ranks of those or- dity of it. The history of that case this.
ganizers of political corruption, or it will year and last year is spread on the annals
have an effect exactly the reverse. If the, of the House. The man who bu.rked that case
action of the government lhas been unex- this year is the right hon. gentleman (Sir
pected, how shall we characterize the de- Wilfrid Laurier), who leads the government
fence of their supporters ? Petty, trivial, -he and no one else. As the guardiaa of
technical and unworthy of any great govern-; the honour of the House, I should think it
ment or of any party. That I shall prove. would , have been his duty at the first
What did the hon. the Solicitor General (Mr. available hour of the session to come
Fitzpatrick) say. He is possibly the eus-' down of his own accord, and move . to
todian of the honour of this House next to se(nd these cases for completion to the
the Prime Minister. at least the legal eus- coimaittee, whicb, witai its own · good
todian of its honour. He said to my lion will and consent, began the examina-
friend: You should have moved sooner last tion last year. He did not do that, but sait

-. there day after day, week after week and
Suppose that my'hon. friend had moved month after month, using the technical

souner last year, and suppose that, even rules'of the House and all his ingenuity to
ilien, the investigation had not been finished, keep my hon. friend from getting bis motion
should we have been any further ahead this even considered by this House. The hon.
year, the government having taken the de- Minister of Marine and Fisherles said also :
cision that investigation shall cease? M You should not have joined the two cases
hon. friend began as soon as lie conveniently together. Which two cases? Brockville and
could last year, and lie made such progress West Huron. What did he mean by that ?
as was permitted to him. But it does not Would he have allowed either of them ?
seem to me that it lies in the mouth of the Would the right ;hon. gentleman who leads
Solicitor General to taunt my hon. friend the government have allowed either of
with not getting through, the investigation them ? The argument could not have had
last year. And why ? Because. as I say any meaning unless it meant that they were
the Solicitor Gencral is the man who ougi willing to let one of them go; 'but the two
to be the custodian of the legal honour of were Joined and the amendment could not
this House, and it was his duty to have been be amended, and so they would have to
at that committee last year, to have guided vote against the whole motion. Did it mean
and facilitated its work. Instead of that, tlat ? The riglit bon. gentleman (Sir Wil-
where was he ? Paid $5,000 a year to look frid Laurier) will not stand ln bis place and
atter that work here, lie was attending to say that If they were disjoined, the West
private business in the old country. Never Huron case would be sent to the Committee
once. if I an rightly informed, was he on Privileges and Elections. He was estop-
known to -be in that committee. But the ped from saying so by his own action. and
Solicitor General says : Last year you sum- by the argument of every one who have

noned and examined 99 witnesses, and you supported the government In its action in
did not finish your case or prove it ; there- this House. But, he says also: You cannot
fore, you ought not to go any further. That punish. even if you do conviet. That was
1s an odd argument. I wonder if the hon. a long and much laboured argument. and
gentleman conducts bis criminal cases on evidently one that 'was considered very'
that principle. I wonder if le. as Solicitor strong by the hon. gentleman. But, sup-
General. after lie had eiiamined fifty witnes- pose you cannot punish-is It fnot a great
ses. and was then prevented from going on. thing to investigate and conviet ? Would it
even though lie had more evidence to offer. not be a most Important thlng for this coun-
would say : I have summoned and examin try if. by investigation and conviction you
ed fifty witnesses and haven't proved my were to hold out two lessons, one that the
case. therefore I wll go no further. government was ready to protect the purity

Now. the hbon. Minister of Marine and and inviolability of the ballot, and the other:
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), and the junior Here are the men whom -we have convicted
member for Halifax (Mr. Ruosell) brought of attempting to destroy the purity and in-
forward one argument, and I -an glad to violability of the ballot. Even though this
say they are the only two members of this comlttee and this House had no power to
House. so far as I can remember, who have do more than mvestigate and conviet. it
descended to suchi reasoning as they thenwould have been an Inestimable advantage
used. They said that my hon. friend (Mr. .thatstheysshould h ave Investigated and
Borden) had been trying to baulk and burke sht a convic Itewoul en
bis own motion. Two grown men, two men taught a wholesome and necessary lesson.
learned ln the law, two experienced publie But. this House has the .power to punish.
men. take up between them an hour of the ,As my hon. friend says. it ias power to
time of this House to attempt to prove to punish by imprisonment. while It is in ses-

the Huentesenior sion. But as these hon. gentlemen made
meme Hor alifax coMr Bodeha donee this argument, were their memories so short
meerhn fin Hisf (owr toral) ad burke that they did nlot recolleet what had taken
hisyt now n ison. e ton Ia hanly bto pla ce in 1896 and 1897? Then the government

bis wn otin. Ithlk Ibaveonl toassumed power not only to prosecute but
Mr. FOSTER.
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to convict, if they could get the evidence, that side of the House have refused both.
and power to punish- by all, the machinery They have simply put their whale-length
of the courts. And before my right hon. between the ialefactors and the court which
friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) was Prime is competent to investigate into their wrou-
Minister, and before his Minister of the in- doings and to conviet them, if evideuce is
terior (Mr. Sif ton) had had a seat in the found.
cabinet, he pledged without vote of parlia- INow, Sir,'the Pritcbett affdavit is brouglt
ment or authority in any way, the publicIin. You would tbink. to hear some gentie-
funds of this country to prosecute and- cou- men talk that that was the only document
Yiet if hceonl.a~nd to puiiish by aIl the pro>- j 1)oI whielh we based our demand -thiat the
czses of' the law. men wio wpre suispeetedl, committee should carry out to completion
and suspected only, otf tampering with the UTheork whiei it began last year. Ever-
purity and sarcrdness of the ballot. Aréetling we had astyeas just as strong this
principles different in 1900 from wliat they I year. andicade stronger by the actuirvi-

we inlu1890? Coulc you do that in 186doigcestaken and thematual irregularities so
because you w ere followingwlat, you sup- far proved. The Pritchett matter is sibply an
posed were the opponents of your party9î addition whIcb in the opinion of manybas
And is it an altogether different thing when ureat we bt and owhili. despite at that
somes o your supporters of your party may ias been said, las great weight because of
be tusepectdns who il be convecg wit tue the mulEplicity of dates. names of persons,
pnquiry and vil have tof e punisledt? But ancircumstanees whicli are definitely
the riight of.rentleman and is goverument state in the affidavit. But tey say Prit-
exercised for themselves othe rigit to prose- Itt! wlY.Pritcbett [s a. scoundrel. How

Ante and to gonviet and punish, by the long sincePritchett became a scoundrel?
action whieli they tocyk lu the Manitoba %Wlivy, l aln-ridwrerl h

be;I, the persons who will be convictediintth

caqesu n wLibe ranks. Was he any better ten than
It does nrt lie min theirigmouths now ole is uow? But was good enough then.

plead inability to prosecute, or. to punish I1lHe. with lils co-mates. w'ith Mr. Sance, withý
after anvictioc, o inquiry being yade and Tom Leis. with
ti fats heing brouglt ont before the coin- r. Lbnkater. witli bar. Bole. and ail these
mittee or this Flouse. Well, but the junior others, they were alr ofuthe tcood enougn

îeinber for H-alifax says that, the Cor- the ll.wgood enou i for Mr. Presto to work
mittee on Privileges and Elections is with.ghood tenoug yfor Mr. Alexander Smithi

lot the rigit kind of a comuittee. Lt to work with good enongli for the Liberal
is partisan, it is unequal ; to-day you will crovern ment in Ontario to work througb
have three members, to-morrow ten or «,good eno nh for my right hon. friend and
twelve, and the next day you will have five bis party here itto work troug4i. as an
or six; it is a partisan body and there- oradniz d machine'which they used in

fore it is flot a tribunail before wligh to the by-eletIons for this Dominion. Now,
miake tlis investigation WVasit -not parti- when Mr. Priteoett las repented and con-
san last year? Was it not un*qual laist year?!fessed he Pritches a scoundrel. but 'whe

logsnel)yPfrthett beca e a saoun

Had it ot the sanie isabilities dast year easgu ongie w n
th-at it las this'? Last year Uie rigît hon. e ompanion. a hale fellow well met. invited
gentleii186delared that in te interest oitobmeet the leaders when tbey went hitier
the s-anetityv of thle ballot these inattersi nd. thither, a. contidential man to carry out
shoulde sent dieown to te Cou itrhsno 1 their work Wbat has ben doue withMr.
Prvileges andElections. This year its co n Preston whoorked with hlm? Given one
tact te f the best offices in te ft of te govern-

mtitteoftis eHouse.tWel, utt h junior r

same disabilities. the tht ec C me leho[tto-day.created for hm,
actly the same powers thatiad l before. i a reward foihis party services. But Prit-
This year it [s not cbanged. the rght hon. chett is a scoundrel; Mr. Preston. who took
gentleman is changed, and when le changediett by the hand and use hlm te fler
the junior member for Halifax changed as ot bis money and to o bis nefarlous work.
quick-ly. Last year he appl«,uded the action to frowu down tlîc irregul.arities in dîffereut
of sending this to the tribunal of the Com- coustituencies. Mr. Preston rs. a hig wand
mitte on Privileges and EleMtions. this year honourable position. whilePrithettias wie-
he applauds equally the action of sayinSoecornie a scoundrel. -Thagt won't eut mudli ice
that that committee is Mtterlyr n.a.dequatewhBwitoeatpeople.h
te carry to completion what' it w&s eu- Now. when we corne to ask what brought
trusted with, and which It carrled out to ath, ohangde of front of the rigt hon. gen-
certain extent. But my hon. f.rieud bas tlemlan. ecdi man bas -bis own theory. I

po'ers overt and above that. He and his o bave mine. other gentlemen have theirs.
government have power to grant a royal But 1,gthonk there wllie a consensus ou
Commission of Judges and to entrugt them opinion upon this teory, that My right bon.
wltb the duty of maklng a ful iuquiry, udI friend commeeed to hange-or was aie

he bas the treasury ua this country at ts forced to change? Did mine really want te
disposaI s efar as it Is necessary.lu order fchange this year from last year. or was he
te carrynlt that laudable objeet. s pushed te do It by some persoy nbehid hm.

soul bth se n i wn o h e okteen teior orkd Wht has? Been doewth Mr.i
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.of his own f ree wi-l or wliether lie was
foreéd to do it by other members of bis
cabinet, whichever it was, when did the
change take place? It began to take place
when the law got at the gang in the Ontario
court last year and began to show them up.
It gained still greater strength when it caine
nearer and nearer to men who sit upon the
front benches. to the leaders and members
of the governmenit themselves. For you
will never persuade the.people of this country
that Tom Lewis, and Pritchett. and Link-
later. and Duncan Bole. and all that fra-
ternity, work hard to earn money and then,
out of Imire deviltry and michief. go to work
and spend it the way they did in the consti-
tuencies. ail for love of and for the promo-
tion of certain gentlemen in high places, to
keep them in power and to give them the
positions that they have. -Sir. the Post-
master General knows where that money
comes from. . The Prime Minister don't.

The POSTMASTERI GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock)x That is anabsolute mittement

question ? Cannot we simply look at the
real question ? Has this House the power ?
is there a man sitting on the treasury
bencies who will deny it ? Not one. This
House bas now the power to refer this
case to the .Committee on Privileges and
Elections. Then, what is the use of arguing
that you sbould have done it in some other
wa y. or that you should have done it sooner,
or that you should lhave prosecuted it more

p>eedily. or that you should bave done this,
or done that. or done the other thIng ? 'We
have the power: why cannot. we use it?
Is tiere 'a prima facie case ? Will any man
rise and deny that ? Not even the hon.
mninher for Kingston (Mr. Britton) will
den-11y IlIat 'there is a prima facie case.

Mr. BItITTON. :1 deny that there is a
priuia taie ease to go to the Coinnttee on
'rivileg1s anl 'ectilons.
Mr. FOSTER. You do ?
Mr. BRITTTON. Yes.

y ÀilL 1. il ilU.nu aLU'Iile IL IL .a. A<~ £ &<A ~ ~L~LL8~L~ "I r:1"F I$1iTIL %lîy did you support your
Nir. FOISTER. The riight hon. gentleman

walked side by side with Mercier throughiIiîîîa. lchd been maie out and
the purlieus of Quebec, miidst corruption tie t 'il e<dii to thé-Conhînittee on Privi-
mflost awful and gigantie that was ever
known i this country, and he smelled noth-i
ing but pure air, saw nothing but blue sky.d
AnLd he is going along now in the 3same way. ( ."st of the charaeter of-tie evilenc'

L"L ,tir. wldsTble Why itdyuspotyu

Maye lie does ot know where this mone ; l ea e
cornes frorn, but bis :iister of Public,, Spim far!El. I have no doubt tat the
Works docs, hxifMis nister of Railways and genlem tios rilitin bis answer.
Canais does, bis Minister of Interlor does,
andbis Postmnais-temGeneraiIoes. Thle Mir. lRITTON. No. you quite migunder-
know that- elections are xot made with praystîind nie. The cliaracter of the evidence

tout aanncIuelo" ta tic windfth wod hedmnitted.woild fot bave been
ward theey knot whe' the funis mone-Ileine co nycuo.
from. and thîey know to a large extent where!d i iiil tribun.lm i oity
they go and tc Pritietts. andto Bolie M FOSTE. My ion. frie d says that
aW ote Linklaters, ire simpy the sall li hd not the least idea whiat as gong
frywtilethelarge fry give the thp t me..'hc, to hae out; trfore, lire did not eare vecry
te oTly meaus they ave. of being witheînich wasi. dmifouni tiat certain things dd
misehievous or effective iin tie work they j -i eme(ut. lie found that otier tbings would

are doig. Andso wiee it cones elos e cone ot if psower were given ta go on wth
and doser tot . alOvergment. nnd to thetehilvestiation, but, as toythe. . atter of
members of the overument. they strnd . FSER. Myo on.d fion say that ut

and ~ m th ilaeraesmlytesalhehdntte wleast ildaowhato wa goun

upon an opposite platfor from tit upo ome i out tereond and bhis party who are r
whic tey stood last ye. afbin eiwhereas ontrol of tioContitteton Privnleges and
last yeoar tbey were ot for investigation coo ? They nd everythngs wuthelr
and convictionts year tey are hot ag nsmt own ifads. Tey were givcontrol o the
investiegation and eonviernmnct andto theteinsition. bittute, tnd the omay restriction there
theorgy. It moyvbe nmistaken one. ivas upotice dominant party lt that com-

Thic PRIME INISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- onittee was the restriction as to the vew
rier). Hear. hear. thiat public opinion would take of the man-

ner in which they conducted the business'e-
Mr. FOSTER. But I will venture to tell fore that coinmittee. That healthy, whole-

the right bon. gentleman that 'the country jsome publie opinion wias sufficlent last year
will hold that theory. and that they: will and will le sufficient another year to make
vote upon that theory when the time comes the committee carry out about what is right
for it to express its opinion. in the matter of taking evidence and carry-

Mr. WALLACE. There is no other theory. ing on Investigations before It. Then, tbere
is a prima facie case : this lHouse has the

Mr. FOSTER. There cannot be any other power and the other question Is : Is elec-
theory. Now, cannot we make a truce to toral purity and the sacredness of the bal-
this mode of argument. this trivial and lot worth preserving ? No one doubts that.
technical argument ? What Is the real i Tien. what argument is there against send-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ing it tu the conmittee ? If there Is any 1 of Ontario, insurance agent, do solemnly de-
valid argument as to its not being sufficlent- clare :
ly extensive in its powers the government 1. That I was president of the Conservative
have the riglt 'and hie power within their Association of the Brockville riding during said
own hizands to flace the whole matter be-: election, and ai president of the said associa-

tion at the present time. On the said 20th
fr a commission Of Judges who will have April, 1S99, about ten o'ciock ln the forenoon a

the undoubted right a.nd the undoubted .omplaint was made to me that there was some
power of :investigation, the power to Con-. difficulty at polling subdivision No. 1 of the
viet,. the power to punish and these p East Ward of the town of Brockville. I wet
they al exercise in their plenitude. Muc there for the parpose of ascertaining the dfi-
has been said aTcing r. Pritcet's a-culty. and found that Conservative voterwere
davit as to its reliability or otherwise. .oSin- ing place frorn voting. I then went inside for
gularly enough, I have had placed i ly the purpose of having this eorrected. 1 saw one
bands to-day thiree documents which I aLflE..W Jones, the deputy returning officer, Mr.
going to read. They are affidavits of ere- %V.W.ichardson, and a stranger appeared tu
dible men and they all hinge on one polling b' ein- as agent for Mr. Coiustock. I re-
place mentioned hy -'r. Pritchett. I willemaint"l 'isidesaid polling place for some time
just read 3Mr. Pritchett's atidavit in thit during whielime I sa- the deputy returning

it s ii rgad t polixg lac ff-. the said E. W. Joncs, and the said stran-resp)ect. It is -in rgr to pollingr placez
respet..9îstiirs. where' they remained a short

No. 1. in the town of Broekvilhe.taiena and-return.?d together. The booth was

EastWrdof heton o Bocvile.I en

here f. ad a the difficeulty seemed at an end,
u acted as serutineler for Comstock at Jlunes a nne awfy.

polling place. Aig pIrake tbis solenn declaration conscien-
tiouslybelievig totb true, and knoing that
li the purof ýse of havti oect as if nade

1saw hiii work several of the false ballot5. n. Jnesath ad by virtute of the Canada Evi-
Wcinanananied Lee votedandastrangere(ladAtt

lot. touthewasryinb to work in a false G. H. Comtock
cme. A ballot feal on the floor. The Conser-de
vative scrutineer was very sharp and vigilant. 8d r-i whichre ime a wt the toh df Brockville, in
He triedgtoestandrug s to see what egasgupsso . e thise1.'h day of May, A.D.

goine nrireurn.d1ogehe.0Te1bothwa

I obstrcted hi by getting p Cat the same mo- cameawa
lent.g plaseeed very angry. Some ie later JAS. A. HUTCHESON

ht s Eaidl Jwouldonot give nch for Leehs vote. A Coninissioner, &ce
I saidw Why?' Hereplied. 'You kow why.D of Canada. Province oo eOntaro,

A saidn ndid Lot see how should know. He County o! Leeds. To wt
rc-plied, 'Oh. you are' not so slow.' In the
tourse o! the day Jones made an excuse to go In the matter of an election of a ;niember c'f the
opst.aIiro. I went also. 1 told him he was o Iouse o! Commons of Canada. for the elec-
ng Ars altrate, but to be moare auTous. as the toral district of Brockvlle. held on the 3t

Conservative scrutnecr veaswatcing very close, and 2th days o! April, 1899.
Hieih more so than usual with srutineers. Just 1, ugh Alexander Stewart, o! the town of
'nefore f.e o'clock everything was very quiet, and Brockville. in the county of Leeds. barrister,
.Jones went upstairs. and 1 went also. Jonesniake oath and 'do solemny fteclare
to1d une ho. had got in twelve. . That at thé said election one Elmer W.Jonies

And t goes on. That s the only pertinent
part of the affidavit that I wish to read in
connection with what I am to read now.
Flere is a man wbom certain people on the
other side say never was in Broekville at
all, never was at the polling place and had
nothing to do with it. Let us notice the
particulars to whieh he refers : I was at
Jones's polling place. I saw Jones fumbling
the ballots. I thought he was putting In a
faIse one: the Conservative scrutineer was
very sharp, he got very angry. Jones went
upstairs. I went up also. and I had a talk
with him there. Now, let me read these
three affidavits. The first is the affidavit of
George Henry Weatherhead, of the town
of Brockville. and I think he was last year
mayor of Brockville.

Domini3n of Canada, Province of
County of Leeds. To wit:

Ontario,

In the matter of an election of a member of
the House of Commons of Canada, for the
electsral district of Brockville, held on· the
13th and 20th days of April, 1899.

I1 George Henry Weatherhead, of the town of
Brockville. in the county of Leeds, and province

acted as deputy returning officer at the polling
place for polling subdivision No. 1, of the East
Ward of the town of Brockville and at said
polling place the scrutineers or agents appointed
on behalf of the Hon. Peter White were one
William W. Richardson. then of Gananoque, bar-
rister. and one William Stewart, of Brockville.
butcher and fireman.

2. The said W. W. Richardson brought to me
immediately after the close of the said poll the
book containing the names of the voters for said
subdivision' which had been prepared for and
used by him at the said polling place.

3. The said W. W. Richardson complained bit-
terly of miscoudet of the said E. W. Jones and
of the treatment he had received at bis hands
during -the day.

4. He ae dinformed me that he was satisfied
that the said E. W. Joues had substituted a
ballot for the one given him by one William
Lees, a voter well known to be a Conservative,
and that the said E. W. Jones had put the ballot
marked by the said William Lees in bis pocket
with the counterfoils.

5. I asked the said W. W. Richardson, to make
a memorandum of what had occurred !n bis said
book, which he did within the next day or two.
The said' book bas been in my possession con-
tinuously since handed to me by the sid W.
W. Rlchardson, lmmediately after the close of
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the said polling place, and is exhibit 'A' to this
:ny declaration.

G. The following is a true copy of the mem-
orandum made as aforesaid by the said W. W.
Richardson : 'In this ward, E. W. Jones was
leputy Returning Officer, when poll opened bal-
lots were counted and found O.K.' I was im-
mediately informed that I would not be al-
lowed to address my reniarks to voters, but
must allow Deputy Returning Officer to do all
the talking. When first vote was polled Deputy
Returning Officer put counterfoil An right hand
pocket.. To this I objected and pointed out
statute to Deputy Returning Officer. He,
although a lawyer, held that putting counter-
foil in pocket conplied with statute. He refused
to let me see ballot when returned by voter, and
although I made vigorous protest he held this to
be right and later was confirmed in both of his
holdings by the sheriff, Deputy Returning Offi-
cer. About 10.30 Wm. Lees came in to vote
and voted. While he was marking his ballot,
Deputy Returning Officer sat with both hands An
coat pockets and when ballot was handed to him,
he placed his left hand on table and pusbed
ballot under it, then tore off counterfoil and put
it ln his right hand pocket. He than took one
ballot out from bis left hand and pushed it into
box, and I distinctly saw him put a ballot ln bis
right hand pocket with counterfoils. I was the
only one who saw it. I said nothing to him but
crenveyed to him by a glance,-

7. The said W. W. Richardson had previously
been a student in the law office of Wood, Webster
and Stewart, of which said firm I was a member,
and I am famillar with bis handwriting and swear
positively that the memorandum in the said book
is in the handwriting of the said W. W. Richard-
son who now resides as I am Informed and verily
believe in the city of Winnipeg An the province
of Manitoba.

8. Several other scrutineers or agents on behalf
of the said Hon. Peter White at tie said election
complained to me that the Deputy Returning
Officers at their respective pollng places insisted
upon putting the counterfoils in their pockets,
were insolent. overbearing, and conducted the
affairs at their respective polling places irregu-
larly and dishonestly.

And I make this solemn declaration, cons-
clentiously believing it to be true. and knowing
that t Is of the same force and effect as if made
urder oath, and by virtue of 'The Canada Evi-
dpnce Act,' 1893.

H. A. STEWART.
Declared before nie at the towrt of BrockvIlle,

Jn the county of Leeds, this 17th day of May,
A.D. 1900.

JAS. A. HUTCHESON.
A Commissioner, &c.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. Is it stated that this
W. W. Richardson lives in Winnipeg.

Mr. FOSTER. The deponent states that
lhe now believes he Is In Winnipeg.

fr. RICHARDSON. There was a W. W.
Riehardson living at Portage Laprairle,
who-

Mr. TAYLOR. This is W. W. Richardson,
a young lawyer, 'who has gone up there
lately and la n with Coleman.

Mr. FOSTER. The House will notice the
points of agreement upon which Mr. Stewart
makes the affidavit. Now here Is the affida-
vit of the other Mr. Stewart.

.Mr'. TOSTER

Dominion of Canada, Province of Ontario, County
of Leeds, To Wit:

In the matter of an election of a member of the
House of Commons of Canada for the Elec-
toral )istrict oif Brockville; held on the 13th
and 20th days. of April, 1900.
1, Williani Stewart, of the town of Bockville,

in' the county of Leeds and province of Ontario,
tiretuan, do. solemunly declare :-

1. That at the said election -I acted as one of
the scrutineers on behalf of the Hon. Peter
White, the Conservative candidate at said elec-
tion at the polling place for polling subdivision
No. 1 of the East Ward of the town of Brock-
ville, at which said polling place one Aylmer
W. Jones, of Brockville, barrister, occupied as
deputy returning officer, and one William W.
Richardson, of Gananoque, barrister, also acted
as a scrutineer on behalf of the aid Hon. Peter
White.

2. Shortly after the said poll was opened the
said W. W. Richardson objected to the said A.
W. Jones putting the counterfoils in his pocket.
The said A. W. Jones refused to give effect to
the objections made by the said W. W. Richard-
son, and continued to put the counterfoils An
his pocket, and when asked by Mr. Richardson
the reas-'n for doing so replied, ' that is my
:>usiness,'. and continued putting the counter-
foils in his pocket all day. The returning offi-
cer, Sheriff G. A. Dana called a little later and
w spoken to about the counterfoils. He up-
held the decision of the said A. W. Jones.

3. A stranger whom I do not know, and whom
I have never seen before or since, acted at the
said polling place as a scrutineer on behalf of
W. H. Comstock. I have resided An Brockville
for about eleven years, during about eight years
of which time I was a driver of a butcher's wagon
delivering meat, etc., and know by sight: nearly
all the people in Brockville, and I verily believe
that the said stranger who acted on behalf of the
said W. H. Comstock Is not a resident of Brock-
ville.

4. During the day I noticed the said A. W.
Jones manipulating the ballots An, as I thought,
an improper manner. and I was suspicious that
he was chauging the ballots. I. remember that
the said A. W. Jones and said stranger went
upstair together, remained a short time, and
came back together.

5. I know William Lees, avoter at sald poil-
ing place, and. remember bAs comlng nto the
said polling place to vote. When the said Wil-
liam Lees was voting the said A. W. Jones had
at least one hand in bis pocket, and when .the
said William Lees came out he withdrew this
hand from bis pocket holding It An a peculiar
manner, as If concealing something, made some
peculiar motions with his hande on the table,
put something An his right hand pocket, then put
a ballot An the ballot box. A littie latter, the
said W. W. Richardson said he did not think Mr.
Lees' ballot had been put An the box or some-
thing to that effect, to which neither the said
A. W. Jones or the said stranger replied, 'Why
should you say that,' to which the said W. W.
Richardson made some reply which I cannotre-
member. The said W. W. Richardson seemed
very angry, and I thought there would be trouble
between him and the stranger.

6. I bave not spoken about this affair since
said election. I have not read or heard read
an affdavit made by one Pritchett An this mattèr
or a copy thereof, and I have not read the de-
claration made by W. W. Richardson An this
matter, nor has any person told ne the nature
or contents ot either of said affidavits, nor have
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I discussed the matter with any person what- any inquiry by a competent court in this
ever before the making of this affidavit, and this House, or a competent court outside of this
affidavit is made by me voluntarily. House, into well-established election irregu-

7. I have been out of Brockville on jny engine larities, not single cases, but cases which
performing my duties as fireman since about have supervened on others occurring over

1o.e abo o 8thet th instant, and got to my and over again, with convictions made and
8. I have been informed by several persons, penalties apportioned-if it goes forth to the

and verily believe. that the said A. W. Jones country that this government proposes to
has been endeavouring to sce me for the purpose throw in its lot against the sanctity of the
of having me make a declaration in connection ballot and the undoubted rights of the elec-
with this miatter. torate and the purity of government in this

And I make this solenn declaration, conscien- country, and with the gang wose dealings
tously, behieving it to be true, and knowingconradwtthgng hseeflus

t it , oel ving si tobe trnd aefectnaswin have been partly unfolded, but whose whole
made under oath and by virtue of ' The Canada work eau only be thoroughly exposed by a
Evidence Act, 1893.' most thorouglh examination at the hands of

WILLIAM STEWRT. a competent court, tien I am certain that
Declared before me at the town of Brockville, the people of this country will have their

in the county of Leeds, this lth day of May, own opmnion about that. and will express it
A.D. 1900. at the polls adversely to the government that

(Sgd.) A. STEWART, takes that stand. I know, and my right hon.
A Commssioner, &c. friend knows, that no consideration of party

These are affidavits which establish at polities ought to be allowed for one moment
least. in a very circuinstantial way, the main to obscure this great and fundamental ques-
points of Pritehett's affidavit as to what took tion as to the sanctity of the ballot and the
place in the poll at which Elmer W. Jones purity of the conduet of our eleetions ; and
was a polling clerk. On these three points, the people of this country are fully seized
which Pritchett could not have known of, with that view. They are more than usually
could not have guessed at. be could only alive to that view of the case at the pre-
make an affidavit from persornal knowledge ; sent tine from what has happened and been
and on these three points he is corroborated unfolded within the last year or two.
by every one of those affidavits, to a greater Let me repeat what I said before, that the
or less extent. and by two of them he is en- opposition are here to vote you any sum of
tirely corroborated with regard to going up- 1money you require for a thorough investiga-
stairs with Elmer. You may say what you tion. They are here to help you to inquire,
like of Pritchett's affidavis. Here are affi- no matter how far back you go. They are
davits of equally reputable men with those here to help you to conviet. if the conviction
who made the affidarits which were read in îs made, to punish, if the punishment fol-
this House last nighlt and to-night. The lows, and to carry out to its utmost limits
only way you can get at the truth is to put the penalty which ought to be imposed upon
all these men together before a competent those who act corruptly and wrongly, as
authority to take their evidence and cross- these men have acted, and as many of them
examine them. That is what this committee have been convicted of having acted, no mat-
can (o, and would do, if it were allowed. ter whether the actor has worked for this
This is what a commission of judges could party or for that party. We are here to help
do and would do. if the hon. gentleman and as best we can-to protest, in the first place,
his party would allow a commission of against burking this inquiry, and to demand,
judges to be appointed. in the name of the people of this country,

Now, Sir, I do not propose to take up any that a full investigation be held. and to unite
more time of the House at this late hour with you in making and carrying out this
although, of course, I have a perfect right investigation to the utmost possible limit.
to take it up and discuss this question as it The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
seems proper and right to do. I have not Laurier). Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman
taken a very large amount of time compared who las just taken bis seat (34r. Foster)
with the tIme that bas been taken by some. opened bis remarks by rebuking my hon.
other speakers during the debate. That it friend from South Essex (Mr. Cowan) for
is an unseemly hour in the morning Is not having travelled out of the record; but,
my fault, but rather the fault of circumstan- after having inflicted this rebuke UPOTI My
ces at whicb I hinted at first. I have simply lon. friend, le had fot himself spoken fif-
to say, In cl'osing, that no action could take teen minutes before le travelled far and
place In any parliament of Canada w1ll be wide outside o! the question we have before
more elosely scanned In the country, be more us at the present time. At this bour Of the
thoroughly discussed, and have greater night, I do not propose tefolhow my hon.
welght with all thinking people, than the frlend In these new Issues'whiche ba
action which this government has declared brought in. I do fot propose to dlseuss hie
It is going to take on this matter to-night. honour, nor my honour. have simply to
If It goes forth to the country that a Liberal tell hlm this, that he must not suppose that
government, led by my right hon. friend, because le was long associated witb Tom
wIth his colleagues about hlm and his sup- McGreevy and poltlcah]y prufted by bis

porersbehnd lmIs etemiud t bkeLaurer.ane tMr. tearnte hotn gentleman-
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vail at the present time. I will not proceed h iequotation which he made last session
further in tiis direction. but if it pleases and whiehli e gave again this year. This is
the hon. gentleman at any tine. whei it 1S the language which was used by Sir John
not four o'clock in the morning to h:ive a Tiolimp,!in in the famous Queei's Cointy
distnssion of our respective records, he will case:
always firid me ready. I wish now to come to
t he matter under discussion, and I will siniply1Notwithstanding the general operation of the
say to the hon. gentleman that. in defendingi
the case lie has undertaken to dlefend. lie1cwice for the sa-me offence, it is a well-recog-
lias lot adhered to the lofty tone he assumhedeos
at a certain portion of his speech. The itclties somiies hasiuerely theeffeco
question has been asked two or three time-ws tdb nd c uative penalties.iThe
during this discussion : What were the re,-1 ct of that would be. in this instance, that a
sons which impelled the governiment las 11t1r41offleer who ofïended against a provision,
year to assent to the motion of my hon.Of the Eleetions Act, would. te, in the first in-
friend the senior member for Halifax (Mr.zanceiable to the public for the wrong done to
Borden), and what are the reasons whicli the publie by indictinent or by any oter suit-
this year impelled the governmnent to disseut
from a similar motion? That is a fai and he would, in addition to that, be

froma smquesmtion i ris anfair * 1ile for, the pecuniary penalties which the Act
legitimate question, and rise to answer it : esna be recovered by any individual ag-and rise with the ful sense of the respon- r otwithstanding the eai he

izýedpriciple%, tha d the eetaoflvarious

sibiiity w hIi attaches to the position which of thop e penaties he miget stil be hable at the
1 occupy in this Flouse. 1 have to say this' 1stofn armiaincnt foi contenpt committed
to nyfo. friend and to the feouse.nthatdthe d, an ntrv e sie

Vefcw of this qesti n byeihanging for a moment

qof the Elections Actiwouldsbeeintthehfirstuin

sueetionie retae4-, for whi h the person at the Bar is
ider circumistancas fab different from th phrge, by supposing it eas acase of libel,

circumstances wlhieh were brouglit to htli i order to give an illustration more famliar
attention off the Flouse ast vear. I have t to athe fotse. Assunaing that you, Mr. Speaker,
say this, and I venture to hope and bellevt orlany individual inember of tis House acting
that 1l shall make it clear, that hast year tlic 1as stich, larT been libelled, it would be quite
question was not fairly presented to tp- clear tat t oender would be sable, first. to

bouse the whole tru h was not paced icriminal prosecution for libel ; second, to a civil
-quit, at the instance off the person aggrieved;

fore the House. I wil h not assume to riti-Stohy ho.friendaneooethaemotiothe
qstea.ic1honth yeamr wo se e the Hotioniconteniptusagainsttheprivilegesuofstes House.

er i di n r Lnder these circumstances I. as one ember of
led toý believe that lie acted within the 1 th!,,;Hotîse. entertain tbus view : that thus House

know'edeoff the facts s they w-ere placed1 sholid persevere in the question proposed ; and
before h m ; but the bon.ugentleman I (nly presune to express these opinions now

btecase it inay be convenient on both sides o
well lknow's. andthe flouse remembersît~I~î~ codn sqetosoflwaie

e iliat those conversant with such questions sould
motion on the 9tl off.Tuly. 1899. conviexpress their opinions band corsequently, lead

i.iia of f ets vhieh ad taken place on the Holee more clearly to a desion.
te 2hst of Februaay. 1899. at the time
of the election in West Huron. when he-Theinference to be drawn from this, sep-
brouglit to the attention off the ouse thato atheu as it wae froni thae subsoquent opin-
irregulaities, nay, frauds hatd been coin- a such, had be Sirelled, i would
qnitted at that election.liesneder togt- le that tofnde ould be taben f to

Hous, th whoe trth ws no plaed e emial prosecincefo l be sen thcvi

ened the ouse upon material fact that atte the on g e
these acts of fraud had beenmdis overed, not i oattempt onso t the p l u ge s s the ia met .

at the time lie brougnt them to our atten- ods of procedure-by inditment, b civil
lion but wlthin the forty days whinl fol- tose entertin for contempt ofs court
owed gthe election and durng which the before tus ouse, and also by petition un-

parties who commtted the could have der the Controveqted Elections Act. But
been brouglit under the jursdiction r f the s point in fact, Sir John Thompson did fot

Chatwhen Elet ions Act. The mon. gen- express that opinion, so far as the erits
tioenan saw the objection before huii.y.f1899.icom-en's County case were concerned.

e saw objection whi confronted le rse th ion e

I nypresue to xreshs opinion s nowb elpI

hini in the existence off the Controverted in that case. Mr. Dunn. the returning flier,s
Elections Act,, and he antcipated It both was at the bar of the a ouse and objction
by argument and authority. He cited the a tahen to questions put to h sm <fl the

opinion off Sir John Thonpson amongstground that thins ouse had no jurdiction
others. So mnuch Importance did he attacih over hm toe compel hlm to answdr.esor
to the opinion expreo f by Sir Jtohn Thomp- John Thopson used the 1anguage already
son. and whch te qoted when le fvret pre- quot d te affirm the jurisdlctlon of the
sented his case to this House, that atnjouse. But when the Eouae carie to deal

ti te ie herougta the tou atten- tte

t oe bto doh he forty dystl hich fre o- anfrmte atlemancie h
gowed er electn tand h du ig whc pnthea heOilymto b hc
paieps who pommtted utem could hepate efatculbeaerandw b

been brought unerthAurisdcofh
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taking proceedings in the courts under the
Controverted Elections Act.

The Queen's County case bas been several
times quoted in this debate, and can be
quoted once more, in order -to make clear
why I take a position this year on the mat-
ter now before us differing from that which
I took last year. In the elections of 1887,
there were two candidates in Queen's Coun-
ty. N.B. One was Mr. George King, a most
honourable man whom. I am happy to say.
this government has done honour to itself
by appointing to the Senate. The other was
Mr. Baird, who is now departed, and against
whom I have nothing to say. The result of
the polls showed that Mr. King had received
1.191 votes, and that Mr. Baird had received
only 1.130, thus giving Mr. King a clear
majority of 61. But what took place ? The
returning officer, Mr. Dunn, coolly gave the
seat to the minority candidate. These hon.
gentlemen opposite talk of secret machina-
tions ito steal elections, to use the language
we have heard very often from them in
this debate, but they were not so particular
under the old regime, for then they stole
elections openly in the light of the day. They
talk of Donald Cummings, with his honest
hand, hardened by the rude labour of the
farm, performing tricks of legerdemain
which would baffle the efforts of profes-
sional conjurers. But Mr. Dunn did not
take any such precautions. He went at it
boldly, and simply made a report giving
the seat to the minority candidate. And
for what reason ? For the reason forsooth
that the deposit required from Mr. King
as candidate had been made by Mr. King
hiuself and not by an agent. When
this silly pretense was brought to the
attention of the House, we contended
that this was an offence so clear, that this
was a case so palpable, that there was noth-
ing to inquire into, but that the duty of
the House was simply to summon the clerk
in Chancery and make him anmend the re-
port and give the seat to the man who had
the majority of votes. This would seem to
be a clear case, yet on that occasion Sir
John Thompson, speaking for the govern-
ment as Minister of Justice, said that even
so glaring a case could not be interfered
with in any other way than by a petition
under the Controverted Elections Act. He
gave his reasons, and let nie give them here
as they apply to the case before us with
great force. This was the language used by
hlm on that occasion :

If, notwithstanding all that has been said
with regard to this question on previous debates,
I refer at all to the Une of argument that was
then presented from this side of the House, it
is not by way of repeatIng or even lnsisting
upon what was then urged but merely by way of
reminding members of the line of argument
which was used. It was well stated, both In
that debate and In the discussion which took
place before the committee that, during the
early period of parliamentary history, the power
of trying election petitions was repeatedly ex-
ercised by the House of Commons «In England.
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It was shown that on every question of that
kind which came before the Commons of Eng-
land a decision was arrived at by a strictly
party vote ; and so fully was it recognized, in
the disposition of election cases by the House,
as being a purely party vote, that on one occa-
sion, a ministry went out of office because it
had failed to carry the vote of the louse lu
the disposition of a controverted election. AI
a subsequent time, recognizing the injustice of
that system, the Grenville form of procedure
was adopted. Under that it was necessary a
petition should be presented, that It should be
accompanied by security, and that a committee
whose decision should be final, should be struck
by ballot, that their report should be final,
without a vote of the House being taken, and
that they should be sworn. Subsequently, some
sixteen or seventeen years ago, the legisia-
tion was adopted in England by which that
procedure was abolished, and the election peti-
tion was to be presented to the courts. I
showed on a former occasion that we have
adopted that statute, we adopted it in 1874. From
that time forwa;rd. as I then stated to the House
-and it has not been controverted since-from
the hour when the parliament of Great Britain
adopted the mode of trying controverted elec-
tions in the courts of the country, and from the
hour that that procedure was adopted in Can-
ada, there has not been a single instance In the
records of either parliament, of an election re-
turn having been dIsturbed, or a contested elec-
tion having been tried in the House In Great
Britain or in Canada.

This was the doctrine laid down by Sir
John Thoipson in 1887-that no matter how
glaring the offence might be, no matter how
open the fraud might be. yet, in every case
where facts were to be inquired into which
might lead to the loss of a seat of an hon.
member, those facts had to be inquired into
Il a court of justice and in no other manner.
Now, having this precedent before the Holuse.
let us look at the case that was brought up
last year and that comes before us again this
session. The election in West Huron was
held on February 21, 1899. On July 9,
the senior member for Halifax brought .to
the attention of the House that frauds had
been committed in two polls-No. 4 of Col-
borne, and No. 3 of Goderich. There were
a number of men who declared that they
bad voted for Mr. McLean, the Conserva-
tive candidate and that this number ex-
ceeded in each case the number of votes
recorded in favour of the Conservative can-
didate. I was led to believe. the House wa.s
led to believe, that this discovery was a re-
cent one, that it had been made about the
time the motion was presented, and at all
events after the period for contesting the
election had elapsed. If the hon gentle-
man (Mr. Borden) had stated to the House
that these facts had been discovered

1 within the time prescribed for a petition.
under the Controverted Elections Act, would
the louse have been ready to give a com-
mission of inqulry? Would not the House
have told him : Why did fnot you file a peti-
tion? But the hon. gentleman failed to give
that information ; and, for my part, I am
free to confess that the matter gave me a
good denl of anxiety because I was left
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with the impression that this w'as a recent examined. you are asked to re-open the case.
discovery and too late for a petition, and Now, again I put the question Why is it, as
that a villainy had been perpetrated against all the facts were known to the opponents
the laws of the country and that unless in-' uf Mr. Holmes in the riding in time to pro-
vestigated by the louse the truth of the test the election. that the election was not
niatter migiht not be diseovered. This îrotested? What reason can be adducec
carried so mucli weight witih me and, withf!r it? And I say xnre-what riglit have
the governient, that we determined to they to core before the House %henithey
give ti inquiry. And what has ben have reusedt go before the courts? Tiere
the result ? I will lot insist upon ny one thing that i have noticed iu this
own view of the matter wholly. Certain ir- debate-and I have followed it as closely as
regularities were discovered, no doubt, but I could, having listened to nearly all the
I do not think that the result ias been such speech.s and having read those that I did
as to show that these irregularities were not hear-and that is that in almost every
comnitted by the deputy returning officers. speech, of lion. gentlemen opposite. except
Take the man Donald Cummings. lere is one or two, the statement was made that
a man somewbat advanced in age-over tif ty this investigation would inperil the seat of
years, a fariner, .. cIustoied itio the rude the lion. member of West Huron. I do not
labour of the farim. lie is examined, and see how that can be done under the law
swears that lie has co>mmitted no irregular- nor under the facts. But, at all events, one
ity. Hlisneighbours testify that lie is an thing is certain-that the object souglit by
honest man. Even the scrutineers of the bon. gentlemen when they try te bring
Conservative party have nothing to say this case before parliament is to imperil the
against him and believe in his innocence. seat of hie lion. member for West Huron,
Nevertheless, the fact remains there were wlhether they can do it successfully or not.
only thirty votes recorded in the poll in fav- Now, I a4sk in the niame of everything sacred,
our of Mr. McLeanî, the Conservative candi- i ask in the naine of British fair play, when
date, whereas forty-three electors declared the opponents of Mr. lolnes, the hon. mem-
they had voted for him. As to thirty of these ber for West Huron had, under the law, the
men, there seems to be no doubt how they right. the privilege and the duty of going
voted, but as to the other thirteen, as i read before+ the court whiich had been established
the evidence, there would be as mucli reason for the protection of every citizen and hav-
to believe they voted one way as to believe ing failed lo do so. ought they to be allowed
they voted the other. One thing is certain- to drag hii before a court which, by
not one of these thirteen men is a more res- the experience of ages. has been shown to
peetable man or more entitled to credit than be insuflicient. uncertain and dangerous-so
Mr. Cummings. in fact. lie is more entitled pronounced by a Minister of Justice in
to respect than some of these men. Under wlhom they had great confidence. They
these circuistances, suppose that the mat- Iad the teiple of the law before them with
ter lad been before a judge and all this in- itS door opeti to them. -but they refused to
vestigation had taken place before a court enter. When they refused to go before the
of justice, is there a man who would say courts, wliat right have they to claim now
that the court would have even censured that we should give them a court which,
the deputy returning oiticer? There is not a for the protection of the accused is not as
court of justice that would have done it. secure as the ether courts established by

Now, with regard to the other poll, which law ? Sir, the appeal to the people has been
was presided over by James Farr. Un- beard several times during this debate. I
doubtedly, there were irreguiarities con- accept the challenge and the issue. I accept
mitted here. But, who is the author of the challenge to tiis country, and. knowing
these irregularities? First of all it is ·something of that British fair play which
strange enough, to find ten' blank ballots in has been brought into this country with the
the box. Who put them there? That is a institutions we now enjoy, I am not afraIld
circumstance which it is impossible to ex- te meet the issue in tUepreseuce et any
plain. Another strange circumstance is that body of electors.
there are more ballets in the box, blanks and i Se much for that question se far as It
all, than there were men who recorded their affects the county of West Huron. Now I
votes as shown by the poll vote. But, per- core te the case of Brockville. Last year
haps the strangest circunstance of all is when tUe case was brought Up I rerarked
that by the very witnesses brought by the te the hou. gentleman who brouglt It up
proseeution-if I may use that tern, I mean that it 'as weak. very weak. If I had said
brought by the hon. member for Halifax- that it 'as childisU In many respects, that
Farr Is proved to have been a supporter of would have been a more proper qualifica-
the Conservative candidate. Under such tion. A ballet had been fourn the street
circumstances, can you draw any conclusion by a littie boy, forsootb, other ballots bad
against that returning officer? I venture to been fouud lu a box folded In a certain
say that a court of justice would not have way. mysterlous clrcumstances both of
condemned him on such evidence. Now, Sir, them, upon which a case was based. We
such being the facts that have been ellcited.I would have been fully Justified In rejectlng
about a hundred witessesaving been and gnoring th e t eeS muhfrtatIR questiD o sUfrIats t
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strong; was our desire tu see the light tbrown made, and if his sworn statement is untrue it
upon this matter that we agreed to have an is right and proper that he should be prosecuted
investigation. But whiat was weak last and punished severely for naking such a state-
y ear does ot exist at ail this year. There is:ment. If, on the other hand, his sworn state-

o-l:entIs true, and these men were trained to
fotinshed bog by thn lentleman acsa thesubstitute ballots at the Brockville, or any othertions brouglit by the hon. gentle-man as to tR lcin ti iltadpoe .a the eelection, it is right and proper that the menBrockville case. I bave no doubt in my o-wn1 who were concerned lu hat should also be tried
mind tl:hat when the hon. memiber for Hali- and punished for their conduct iin that respect.
fax (MIr. Borden) brouglit these slui Wbether or not the sta;ement in that affidavit
ch arges. these petty charges, before thte is true, I do not know.
Ilouse last year, he imagined with perfect Well, Si, I have heard accusations made on
can(uur that lhe was on the surface of a the lloor of this House before. I heard Mr.
territic scandai, and there was something Tarte in 1891, sitting then for the County
very )a d beneath it. We are all con1Sti- of Montmorency, imake charges against cer-
tlied, my ion. friend fron Halifax as well tain members of this House. and lie did It
as otiers, in such a manner that we areu in these teris :1 am credibly informed, 1
proe1 to believe what we desire ; and there have reason to believe that I can substan-
is on the other side of the House sucl a tiate by evidence such and such facts. I
desire to see the Liberal party besmirched heard Mi. Edgar, in the session of 1892,
as the Conservative party have besmirched male certain charges against members in
thenselves, that they are always ready to this House. He did it in this way also :
see fraud where they cannuot otherwise eX an credibly inforned and I have reason
plain circunistauces. ,They could not ex- lo believe that I can substantiate by evi-
plain the defeat they lad met in Brock~ dence such and sucb facts. But here is
ville, therefore they said there nust have: iy lion. friend fron Hlalifax not daring to
been corruption, there must have been bribe- take the responsibility of the affidavit upon
ry. there must have been tampering with which h asks the louse to take action.
ballots. ' I give it for what it is worth. I do not

Now, Sir, my hou. friend is not the only vouch for it ; whether or not the state-
man who believed that. Parties there were ment li that affidavit Is true I do not know.'
in Brekville who believed the same tlhig, And upon the strength of this atidavit whilch
and they entered prosecutions against the he will not vouch for, the truth of which
supposed offenders. They had a man ar- le will fot attirm lie asks us to put men
rested on a charge of tampering with ballots. upon their trial. Sir, the hon. gentleman
lie was tril before a jury of his peers will not take the responsiblity of this at-
and was acquitted. Another man was davit, and I give him credit for it. He wil
charged, and immediately the whole Conser- not cover with his respectability this
vative press took the cue and repeated one man Pritcbett. There was good reason
after the other: Here is evidence of the cor- for it. This man his been branded by
ruption which took place in Brockville. It so a judge of the land as being a self-convicted
happened that the man who was thus ae- liar. le lias confessed himself a forger
cused was the intended victim of black- and a personater. No wonder thlen the hon.
mailers, lie resisted the demands made UpOI member for Halifax shunned the respousi-
him, he allowed himself to be arrested, lie bility of attachiug credence to the words
faced his accusers, and bis accusers, when and statements of that man.
they saw the game would not pan out, let ut the task from which my lon. friend
the country and have not been seen since- from Halifax shrank with honour was boldly
Such was the case when the present ses- taken up by my hon. friend from West-
sion opened, such was the case on Friday moreland (Mr. Powell). He took the
when my hon. friend brought It again be- affidavit, he read it to us with gusto, he
fore the House. Oh, but I must nlot forget, ave us this nauseous literature with evi-
there is something more, there is an affida- dent relish, and having read these accusa
vit of Mr. Pritchett. My hon. friend brought tions made by Pritchett against respect-
the affidavit of Pritchett on Friday night, able men in Brockville, lie'concluded : Now
but he did it in a very timid manner, he investigate these charges. Well, Sir, I ask in
did it in a very gingerly manner, he did it fairness to any man in this House-I appeal
without daring to take upon himself the res- not to passion. not to prejudice, but I ad.
ponsibllity of the affidavit which lie quoted dress myself to the common sense, to the
to the flouse. Let me read to the House fairness, to the intelligence of members on
the language that was used by the hon. gen- both sides of this House-would they really
tieman on that occasion : advIse us, would they think t just to have

I have a sworn statement to this effect : That honourable citizens of this country brought
an expert was employed and paid to train de- to the bar of this House to be tried -upon the
puty returning officers to steal ballots and sub- indictment of such a 'Man as Pritchett ? [1
stitute forged ballots In their place at that elec- that their Idea of justice, Is that their Idea of
tion. 1[ give It for what it Is worth. I give il faîr play ? For my part I cannot conceive
as an Inducement why this matter should be that any charges whatever can be based upon
investigated before the Commttee on Privileges the testimony of such a man as Pritehett.
and Elections. I do flot vouchi for ItL I say tetsinn fsc a sPlcet
at isEeswon statement which th ianian has Suppose tbat to-morrow we bad one man
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arrested on the testin.ony of that affidavit. House. the evil is general and calls for the
We bring him before a magistrate for the action of the government and of parliament.
offences therein stated ; for having violated Some investigation must take place, deep,
the election law, supposing that we are stilli searching. complete. penetrating everywhere
within the time limited to investigate these i1so as to ferret out the evil, to searcli out the
charges. We brIng the accusation against criminals, and if legislation be necessary,
hlm, we bring ferward this man Pritchett to punish them and to punish them ade-
who tells bis story. Then lie is asked : Are quately. If I understand aright the lan-
you a personator ? Yes, lie says. He is ask- guage of the hon. member for York. N.B.
ed : Are you not in your own confession a (Mr. Foster), lie is disposed to agree with
forger ? Yes, lie answers, I am. Would us in this that there should be an inquiry
any judge conviet a man on such testimony full and complete, taking West Huron if
as that ? Is there anything so odious, SO need be, taking Brockville if need be, tak-
repugnant to our sense of justice as to sup- ing every other place in which these of-
pose that a man could be convicted upon fences have been committed. If we agree
such testimony as that*? Well, then, if on this it is settled ; the government is
there is nothing in the testimony Of this ready to do its part. Now, a tribunal must
man upon which we can hang a charge, i do this work. What ,shall it be? Do you
want to know by what principle of justice think that thils work can be adequately
we should re-open this case and send it bah performed by the Commrittee on Privileges
to the Committee on Privileges and Elec- and Elections ? No one belleves that. Do
tions. you think that this work can be adequately

I say further that we refuse to send this performed by any committee of this House?
case again to that committee because it is Nobody believes that. What body other
not riglit, it is not fair, that the honour, !than a tribunal, or a court should do that?
the dignity and the seat of a man In this It must be a judicial court, a judicial en-
House should be placed in the bands of such quiry of the fullest eharacter, and this is
a court, under the circumstances disclosed. the policy which I have to offer to friends

But I may be told that our friends are of the government and to opponents of the
in the majority, that our friends are in government as well. We must have, at an
power in that committee. So they are, but early date, immediately, a tribunal com-
If my friends in that committee were to posed of the best judges of the land so as
inslst upon having -the laws of evidence ob- to have the fullest, the most complete, the
served they would immediately be charged most searching inquiry into all that we
with burking the inquiry. Therefore, I say, know. into all that bas come to the attention
that, for these reasons, this tribunal is not of th House, of the press and of the courts,
satisfactory, and for these reasons we can- and into what also lias not yet eome to the
not accept the motion which las been made attention of the public to ferret out that sys-
by the bon. senior member for Halifax. tem, to expose it and to eradicate it for ever
But, the case is not concluded here. That from this land of ours. I said last year,
is not all. There is more than that. I do and I have no rea son to repent my words,
not accept the affidavit of Mr. Pritchett. I that the sanctity of the ballot must be main-
do not accept other statements that have tained at all hiazards, and that the will of
been made. But looking at the unfortunate the people is to be expressed by the ballot
record we have had for some years, es- as the people have it In their own minds.
peclally during the last year or so in this I do not want, for one, to succeed by any
country, one must come to the conclusion other method than this. If the time comes
that there has been for years prevalent in when this government lias not the support
this country a system of ballot manipulat- of the electorate given by reason of what
ing and of tampering with the sacred rights In the heart and mind of the electorate,
of the people. This system as been in ex- I do not want to remain in the government
istence. I do not say that it did not exist of this country. We have not changed our
in West Huron, I do not say that It did exist view that we should have the sanctity of
I do not say that it did not exist the ballot preserved, as I said last year,
in Brockville, I do not say that it did at all costs and at all hazards.
exist. but it Is undeniable to-day that we1
have it In the press, in the courts, in the ISir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
very air in this country, that there bas been congratulate the House and I congratulate
prevalent in certain sections of the country the country upon the fact that firmly as my
a system, deep and well organized carried on right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) takes
for years of tampering with the ballot, of! is position, he is amenable at last to an
preventing the will of the people from belng overwhelming public sentiment. The right
expressed at the polls as it exists in their hon. gentleman finds himself face to face
own hearts and in their own minds. If with the position in which he knows that the
that be the case something must 'be done attitude -that he assumed yesterday had ar-
because the case is strenger than that which rayed the public sentiment of this country
hias been broughit te the attention ef tlie against him, and that ne mechanial miajori-
House.. The evii Is deeper than that which ty behind him could protect him from the
has been broughit te the attention of the just vengeance o! the people. He has been
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compelled by the attitude of the Conserva- eral, who is the legal authority of this
tive party and by public sentiment to, re- House. He told them that lie was bound to
consider and to change his attitude on this declare that this House was a tribunal that
most Important subject. The right lion. could properly deal with the question. and so
gentleman is compelled to-night, in the face he had to differ froma them. If this House
of the declarations made from this side of was a proper tribunal a year ago, why is It
the House, to abandon the attitude that lie not a iproper tribunal now? The hon. gen-
held yesterday because lie found hon. gen- tleman stated the inquiry would fail in its
tlemen behind him telling him that they object because the House could not punish
would desert him if lie maintained the at- the culprits, but lie knew riglit well that,
titude that lie held yesterday. under the practice of this House, the testi-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. mi3ony adduced before a committee was a
sure road to that punishment whicli would

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. necessarily follow. The Prime Minister told
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The interrup- us to-niiglt that a year ago lie did not know

tions of lion. gentlemen opposite will not that the information was not placed recently
prevent the intelligent people of lie coun- in the bands of the senior imember for HIali-
try fromn knowiîng the compulsion under fax (Mr. Borden). but the Prime Minister
which lie acts. What is the position of the ought to kînow that the lion. gentleman (Mr.
right lon. gentleman in this debate ? He Borden) told hi Ilast year when the infor-
has admitted that here a year ago he ac- muation came into his bands. 1e read this :
cepted precisely the same motion which is Deelared before n? at the township of Col-
niow offered. What was his excuse for doing. borne. in the counity ef Huron, ,this 3Oth day of
it ? He says that lie did not then know March. 1899.
what the circumstances of the case were. With this statement of facts set clearly be-
He was not aware that the accusations were fore the Prime Minister. lie did nîot know of
so well fouidced tlhat even the Committee on it, or lie would not bave put bis foot in it as
Privileges and Elections, partisan as they lie bas done. There is no member of this
are declared to be by the hon. junior mem- House, there is no intelligent man in Canada
ber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) and by other who does not know that the volte face which
lon. members of this louse. found that lie induced the Minister of Marine and Fish-
the position they were compelled to take in eries and bis docile supporter behind him, the
the ipeIisence of the mino>rity of that comn- learned professor in the law, to make, was
mittee in investigating that subject, was not because lie did not know last year all
going to lead to the conviction of bis friends the facts when lie sent it to the committee.
and to a decision that would leave no doubt We well know that if my hon. friend (Mr.
in the minds of the intelligent people of the Borden) was tble to make the case last year,
country as to the scandalous corruption that lie w-as this year, there would have been
which must have prevailed in this country. no committee granted. Every one knows
The right hon. gentleman puts up the hon. perfectly well thar my riglit hon. friend
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis would never have permitted it to go to the
Davies) and then he is able to call to his committee, if lie had known what was to
aid a learned professor of the law, whose come. But when lie found the toils closing
name is now connected prominently before around him; when lie learned, before the
the country with an early judicial position. House met, that my learned friend (Ir. Bor-
Fie puts up this learned professor of the den) was able to deduce testimony that
law to declare that what was law last year would overwhelm him and his party, testi-
is not law this year, that the motion for mony that would drive the colleagues at his
which lie voted a year ago should not be side out of this louse and out of the govern-
supported this year by his party and by ment, then the right lion. gentleman set lis
the government in this House, because he face hard as flint against the proposal that
has discovered that the interests of the this should go back to the committee. It
government of which lie is so pliant a sup- was not a proposal that it shiould be referred
porter and whose influence last year se, to -the committee, but It was a proposal to
cured from him the action which he took, continue the investigation to which the
would be injured. Now, lie Is required to Prime Minister had pledged himself lu the
niake a somersault and to turn around most solemn terms that ever a public man
and support a different policy this year in pledged himself in. Why lias the Prime
the interest of the same government. This Minister fnd it necessary to reject the mo-
learned professor of the law with all his tion? It was because lie knew there would
professions of judicial impartiality In deal- be placed before that committee and the
ing with great and Important questions, people of Canada overwhelming testimony
finds that he can change lis opinion just that this government was corrupt to the
as fast as the leader of the government eau core, that this goverument owed its posses-
change his. sion of power to the most shameless frauds

No wonder that the Minister of Marine and that ever disgraced any country. That is
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) and the junior the reason the Prime Minister found it ne-
member for Halifax (Mr. Russel) were con- cessary to use bis mechanical majority on
demned upon their law by the Solicitor Gen- wheels to back him u lin denying an inves-
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tigation. There never existed in any coun- undertake, if lie wished, to close the debate
try in the world conditions that made it at any moment, and I would ask my hon.
more imperatively necessary for every man friend to refrain ; but lie never conveyed to
who does not want to see everything in the nie any intimation that he wished to do so.
shape of respectable governmnent crushed Sir CHARLES TUPPER I do not un-into the ground ; there never was a condi- . d
tion in any country in the world that made derstand my hon. friend.
it more indispensable for every man who The. PRIE -MINISTER. 1 am sorry that
wants to maintain that purity of elections ny lon. friend complains, because I would
without whicli all representative institutions not be guilty of bad faith to anybody. es-
sink into utter contempt ; there never was pecially to my lion. friend. We agreed that
a condition in any country that made it we would take a division to-niglit, and I
more incunbent upon every man to maintain told my lion. friend that I would be ready at
free and independent elections against o any time: to take, a vote. and I would shut
of the foulest conspiracies that ever existed, off debate on this side of the House.
backed up and supported by gentlemen on i
the Treasury benclies. Every one who has: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My right hon.
given any attention to this question. as it friend kept that'pledge by putting up a man
stands before the .House. knows that the to speak four liours on the, last niglit of the
reason that the Prime Minister called 'upon deblte1. I do not kiow that muy riglit lion.,
his supporters to vote down any further in- frieind could have prevenuted that ; but I am
vestigation was because they knew that that sue ie wilI not say that that is carrying
testimony of Pritchett. their old friend and out the agreement he made, and it was not
ally, would be sustained to the letter. Hon. i m't'y jutd'gileit, just to Ie. Now, I do not
gentlemen opposite will at least admit that propose at tiis early hour of tli, morning.
Pritcliett is a man of considerable sagacity': to go mt any very elaborate examination
they know it f ull well because of the valued of wlhat ly hon. friend said. I-le was not
services he has rendered to the Liberal party asked by this motion to re-open the inquiry.
in the past. He gives day and date for those hliat was ail settled a year ago. Thelî in-
rascalities, and lie gives the names of 29 quiiry arns then entered upon, and it could
men, every one of whon, if Pritchett told a :n'ot be closed. for reasous that have been
lie, could conviet iiim of' perjury and send" stited. A mass of testimony. the · most
him to the penitentiary. You may talk as daniig testimiony, as to the (onduet of my
you please about Pritchett being a scoundr. hon. friend's party placed that matter be-
He was a scoundrel. and it is due to his yond controvery lby the examination as far
scoundrelism and his associate scoundrels as it went, and it wa iot proposed· to re-'
that the government owe half, a score ot oil it. It was proposed to do.that as to
their seats in this Flouse to-day. But it was which every person in this louse belieed
not because lie was a scoundrel that they did perfectly and confidentlv that not a ques-.
not want bis testimony : it was because they tiof wold be raised. My hon. friend said
were afraid of hlim, and it was because they ;-that it was only on Friday that Pritchett's
knew, from the circunistantial character of -afflidavit' was produced. He knows right
Pritehett's affidavits. that he would be able well that the hon. member for Halifax was
to confront these 29 men and to defy any one ready to inove at the earliest possible mo-
of them to shake his testimony in a single ment. il the most direct manner. and that
particular. Let me complain here that thuehwas tlwarted by the riglt hon. gentIe-
right hon. gentleman lias treated me most mai huniseif'froxu the moment the fouse
unfairly. Last night lie agreed with me inet. knowing as lie must have known that
that he would repress speaking on that side tQstiiiioiiy,'w-as t(>lie placed"ýbefore tha-t com-
of the House, so that we might have a divi-1mittee which wou]d drive these two men
sion to-night, and yet a man was put upjcut of the Iouse of Conimons.
that every one knew was speaking against T
time, to continue the debate until half-past'
four in the morning, before I could have an
opportunity to answer the Prime Minister.
I ask the right lon. gentleman whether that «%r. McMUTLEN. 1t !snonsense.
was good faith. I ask him whether that is Six'CHARLES TUPPER. If that is al
treating me as I am entitled to be treated t.a.tte lion. inember for North Wellington
when he told me that he was willing to
reach a division to-night, and yet so conduct, Iailways and Canais (Mr. Blair) can raise in
the affairs on his side of the House that at protection of their position, I pity them.
nearly five o'clock in the morning I am com- Wlien I say that these gentlemen:wouldbl
pelled to speak. But. being called on at drisen out of the fouse, I do not mean to
half-past four in the morning to answer asay that the House las power to touch thetr
speech--eats; but I say that n the face o! the tes-

hPI neadi 4on.tm6y th at s aearet pobed

frin illperitmeliemus rmemer l)'men facte mo.st liet manr wand that

thatI tld lm lia w-ewoud le ady testaimny as eto whe placed neore tatcom-
core t a ot atanytim-tat wold rmie hisc orld Trie liohetoemen
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by their action with regard to this motion, him. because he knew enougli about them
have coufessed before this House. and the to drive them out of publie life. The hou.
country that they know that those two seats gentleman talks about the by-elections w'hich
belng t Mr.. McLeani and to Hon. Peter they have carried.• What by-elections have
White. They know that if ever men they carried? There were forty-five by-
were loniestly :nîd fairly elected to 'this elections, tlhey carrying all but three. Why,
House, those two men were, and their Sir,· they did lnot tell the Hlouse that there
seats were stolen from them by that are only tifteen conistituelcies which were
infamous machine gang that had been «held by Conservatives at the last election,

ng vitlh the Postiaster Gen- and which they have carried, eleven to three.
eral and other mebers of thi-s govern- ut, Sir. wien w-e learn the means by which
ment. Therefore. i assume thiat if they liad they have carried them. one is only astound-
a Spark of hi1oour or0 a Spark of .ianlyu d that we were able to carry any under
character in their nature. they would iot tiese circumstaxiees, and that ithe govern-
for one day offend this Hlouse by their pe- ment with ail ile power of the local Liberal
sele. butl1 would voluntarily leave it. as lion- ornenntts converged in the different prov-
ourable men shlould. tie monment they leain inces were nlot able 1 do better They have
that thîey have no right to sit her and oc- got a majurity of eight out of the by-elec-
cupy the Seats to which other gentlemen tions in four ears and if you will look at
were hoinestly and faîrly elected. Why. Sir. the hismry of -previous governments you
wlat eau be more frightful than thi exhihi- will tind that tiiere is not' in that nmeh cause
tion whiich we have h:dlin the province of for 1oasting.
Ontario? Talk about having carried by-
elections. Wlhat value is it: to a govern- The MlONISTE OF UAIL.YS AN)
ment to carry by-elections in lte face of (ANAi. We, coubl not have gut a great
the exposure of the mecans by wh-Iicl by-- many more.
elections have been carried? W«ho does iot . ,,T
know.i that' the governni't of Ontario. the Sir riI.f.S 11PPER. .he hon. gen-

r ofm hnfe t an hîad better look at lis own province

as not ut o a th shouldesee ateas done there.Oe of

cause that machine gang has given it the the strongest Liberal coistituencies i that
entirei majority whieîh supports it to-d1ay? provimee lias shown him that it lias turned

Thait is no secret. Sir. Under the miserable ak un Imn. and he knows right wel
pretext of an apphal against the decision of thLt were it not for the gigantic mans of
the highest court in Ontario, they have been corruption used in the province of New

proteted from Iosing i wo mor-e seats and Brunswick in connection with the local

being reduced to a mere nominal majority. elections, lie would have ·-been paralysed
Thuar is the position there : and so it is every- more completely than lie hlas bee. And
where else. This corruption, the mosti- le knows that at an early day. when thie
gantie. the nost disgraceful that ever low- electorate lias an opportunity of passing on
ered the character of any government in the his conduct. he will probably dîsappear al-
world, has reached such a eliniax that there together or cone here with a small and
is a widespread and aill but universal revoit teregimentbeind ahl
against it. The independent electorate of tWe ave the ogtost indisputablemevidence
Canada hlave reacei a Ipoinlt ai whîich îe hatîuh they' e hon., ge(ntlemeýn have
Canada eru t reache a pointat wuch tey ~carried by-elections in Grit hives. where
are dleterinied to have -a differenit state of.te hroerhlmn ajorities, %when
things than that w-hch has existed. Thewe count up the iajority of by-elections
hon. gentleman brimgs a score of affidavits te ote he carrit if byeears
to this House-what for? le says affidavitslind thaht it is utterly insignitieant.
are worthless. We have a most systematie What more ? You have only to look east
and elaborate affidavit made by a man, who 'rwet mo fid hae ord tohbod' is
gives 29 evidences to couviet hilm of per- or west to find tnit flhe word -Ichabod' I s
gurif 2 idntceing otconvirtthimofep- written over the doors of this government,
jury if he is not tellin pthe truth. The Soi- and thîey have received notice to quit In a
icitor General puts up the plea iwhic bis a most unmistakable manner. Was there a
insult to every intelligent man in this House, province that they held more securely than
thiat the time has -passed for that because Maitoba t hwd hystn nta
this affidavit was made in a foreign country. Manitoba ? But ow d o they stand in tht
Who was preventing Pritchett from coming mostiantic corruption that could be used
heu'e before the Conuîittee of Privilegres andînt gi; J"crupin ht ohM% ueheeorend theaommit tof Priile anuld by a man of boundless means and resources,
Elections and .swearing to that whichi would' theo. h inister of the Interior (Mr.
have placed him in the hands of justice to- it1lon. ntitstnding the co-oeraion of
uorrow if anybody w-ould proceed against itmanwhoihtad been prime minister of that
him? The hon. gentleman knows the ground i ploi for many lng prim s inotw tht
on which Pritchett stated his iumunity and provin cefor any long years, notwithstand-
hlis readiness to face these hon. gentlemen- in tiatse a possie fo! te o t ruto
that all le feared was the Conservatives if election aets possible for a goverment t-
lie told. the truth ; that lie knew too much,i have, they are ail but wiped out f exist-
of hon. gentlemen opposite to fear that any- ence in tat province. The majority e the
one of them would raise a finger against1legisiature of that province, whieh tbey lu-
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duced to pass the resolution dictated by gentleman coined the lie, but that It tà one.
them, for the abolition of the Senate, bas 1 say that the alleged fact whlch he bas
passed out of existence. Take Prince Ed- given to the House Is false and wltlout a
ward Island, what happened there ? The shadow of foundation to justlfy It.The
lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries went whole tbing is absolutely false.
down there to the local elections, and said "Sir'CHARLES TJPPER. There are per-
to the electors, with a bludgeon lu bis hand :
You must vote as Isay, or you will not get 1-sosawththearelnctt h -Ho
a railway built or have the public moneys wosawat man in ott when 110
expended that have been already voted by
parlianent. Ile got bis answer to that i
threat. The higli spirit and independent The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
men of that province were not willing to be 1FISHEIIES. I1never saw hlm and dU not
dragooned even by the Hon. Minister of know- wliere le was.
Marine aud Fisheries, and where. is he now % rCHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gen-
Hekow tiat the. electors having struck ii UW tenau i nay hav ound tconvenent o
down both his candidates-one an attorney
general in that province and another fillingtr
a vacancy,-he has been compelled to resort
to means so disereditable as to utterly pre- 1 The MINISTEItOF MARINE AND
clude lits aliving the siightest chance ofr11xIlERlES. I know nothing about-hlm,
winning his own seat again and comlng but îhat ieard.
back here with a single man behind him.iSCHARLES TUPPER. i say that that
If anything more disgraceful than the hon.:el -tl~~~isfie Position wchte ou nt-
gentleman's conduct in this respect could oa r ca r T h
be imiagineâd. itwa his purchiase ofMrho iagind. i ira bispurcase t i gentleman ivili net deny that a Liboral mem-
P.ineau wio had been elected against hiseg rn
opposition and whom lie ,brought up here by Island gave notice to the leader ef the gov-
a letter from the deputy of bis department.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND no longer, and voted against hlm Just be-
1 1S-ERIES. Thagt statement is un abso- fore the House rose atits last session, and
lute untruth, and, I give it a most unquali- a that le was sedueed into hivingchi he
fed deial.n.adtion beause lie said to jdoflot iant te

hvote atainst you without the authority or

SirSir CHARLES TUPPER. Therelare.per-

;eony eonstituents, but I a determined te

genleua t sy f e adnot'-lr Pue-ii.,whpo saw that vemn tawaIfwhen no

who ios plenoed to support the Couservativlmnt wr i
ornta hyourself to issue a writ imhediately

caFISHERIES. Inever sawthim andndidnnot

i reHARLE seRn. He dd resn bis

whefltpeman may havebfound itmconvenientonot

et hdob hl to seat, but made bisresignation conditional

by inea of adoesernoto know dhetywasnhere

by mans f a ettr frm th deity i pon. a writ beingr issued immediately to
lister, se, that '£%r. Pineau miight gret an ap- 111, the vacancy. But se, deplorable la the
pointment ln Paris? position of the hon. gentleman's party lu

The %i-NISTER OF MARI-NETND Prince Edward Island that the leader of
FISHEItIidS. I say again that the 'ole i the government falsifed ts word. He went
statemext is an absolute fabrication, with- te the man the next day and said te hlm:
out a sbadow of foundation. I neyer saw iTheSpeaker cannot possibly accept yur

fr. Pineau, and neyer invited hlm hore. resignation because it is conditionaI.; but If
Sir HARLES TUPPER. Was lie here ?*111S HRglE Tm an uncEnditional resigna-

itien, I Ill give my word of honour to Issue
The 311NISTER 0F MARINE AN the wr t Immeiatly. Tey got that resg-.

FISHELtIkS. I do net know. The hon. nation and beld it, over until the HEouse met.
gentleman says I brought Ihlmhere or nxy And wben that man was enttled to take bis
deputy brouglit hlm here on my wrbtten seat, considerng the condition on wbicare
statenient. Tme whole story is a colned 1Pgave bis resignation, tbey Inflicted personal
lie. violence on hge and drve him from the

SHRIE S.Thatstate etisan - oprecinctshet the House. Could any party
ute u nth, andBe a mu I 1he w in a more deplorable and humillatng po-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI) sition thau the Liberal party in the prov-

FISHERLES. W 'itout even the ghostn ofvnce of Prince Edward Island tnh a vew of
a shade to Justfy it. these deplorable facts. To-day that party

Sir CH&RLES TUPPtR.o r ask yoeu, Mr. i ppsusta od by the vote o a nian wbe. I
Speaker If it Is wtbinth the mIes of thI wellve, bas been promsed a position in
pointmefar nt ini-.nt A Paris for having deserted mnis party.

statementV Lia aLiaIJL.bolut abication, L wi~-L.L totemnte etdyad adt i

Juse or an onUL. guuicit nu o uLa

statement I have made by saying that It
is a coined lie.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I dld not say that the' hon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not a word of truth in It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. These gentle-
men talk about carrylng by-elections. Why,
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they are reduced to the most pitiable and mineral land, a ·territory of four million
humiliating condition lu the face of this acres, for 150 miles of tramway. And then
country that any party has ever been. They the elections could take place and tbe
knew they had obtained power by false pre- dissolution could come in the province of
tenses, as I have said, and they knew they Ontario-the machine beautifully oled with
could not get back by the votes of the con-] the produets of this deal could:be set to work
stituents from whom they had received to hold up the right arm of the Prime Min-
pow-er. And so they introduced a change ister. We have evidence, we have proof of
of franchise In this country wIth the hope the most gigantie corruption In the Depart-
of saving themselves. But finding that some-. ment of Interior that ever disgraced a public
thiug more was necessary, we find this hu- department. Several hon. gentlemen on the
miliating confession made by McNisb, in other side were not prepared to vote for so
Elgin. Then, the country waked up. We gigantie a job, but nearly all of this me-
found the work of the McNish gang, these chanical majority on wheels were wheeled
men who trampled under foot honour. char- into line and supported it. But still, the
acter and fair-play with respect to elections,: scheme miscarried. When it was moved
running the same machine that, under the to refer one of the most glaring scandals
direction of the Postiaster General of Can- that ever disgraced any country, the mal-
ada and other members of the government, administration of the Yukon to an indepen-
had procured a triumph in Brockville and dent court of investigation, I told my right
West Huron. And then we came before this lion. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) : You may
House and asked that this ruthless tide of use your mechanical majority here to pro-
electoral demoralization should be stopped tect your colleague, but there is an appeal
and the control of the electorate taken from to a higher court. to the great independent
the hands of this most degraded scum of the electorate of Canada, which will strike down
population. Bribery is bad enough. but it all this defending of corruption and mis-
reaches only the corrupt element. But the -management in public affairs. The right
system that lias been established tramples hon. gentleman went into Ontario and de-
down the rights of every independent elec- clared that the Minister of the Interior was
tor. A majority lu West Huron and Brock- a most charming man and one of his most
ville voted for the Conservative candidate. valued colleagues. But that did not save
But 'who were returned. and by whose ma- him. And where is he now. He is where
chinuation? The opponents of the Conserva- they will all be-struck down by the inde-
tive candidates were returned, as the re- pendent electors. And to-day, he may seek
suit of the working of this infatnous ma- from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, but lie will
chine which tramples down everything in not find a constituency that will degrade it-
order to maintain Liberalisi pure and un self hy electing him. That is what has
defiled. come of corruption, the most open, scanda-

But all this requires money. Where does lous and unqualified that ever disgraced any
the means to carry on corruption on this country in the world. And who was this
gigantie scale come from ? Take the first iMinister of Interior? He was a man who
instance. The Minister of Railways and came into this government having com-
Canails (Mr. Blair) was the first man who: pounded with his creditors at 50 cents on
showed theii iembers of this House and the' the dollar. He owed a large amount of
people of this country that plenty of money money to a municipality in Manitoba, and
could be furnished on eall. H1e did it by he came here with the brand upon hln of
makiug a bargain with a political heeler in bankruptcy. Yet he is able to live as no
Montreal to pay a million dollars more for Prime Minister in Canada lias ever been
bringing the Drummond County Railway I able to live.
into Montreal than the parties themselves Some hon. MEMBERS. Shame
were wiiling to take for it. What became
of thé money. Why, Sir. a man who was Sir CHARLES TUPPEl. WIIl these hon.
a bankrupt the day before was able to pay gentlemen tell me that Sir John Thompson
$30,000, by the cheque of the person froim or Sir John Macdonald or any other Prime
whom he bought the Drummond County Minister -las ever been able to drive a mag-
Railway. for La Patrie. When we are face to nificent pair of horses through the streets of
face with such gigantie corruption. It is cri-'OttawaNot one. I say that tiere is no
minal on the part of any one knowing the man who lias ever been premier in the
facts as they stand out upon the pages of goverument of Canada that lias been able to
the history of our unfortunate country not undertake the expenditure of this Mau who
to expose and denounce It. There is no came into the govemument as a bankrupt
crime in the political calendar that will com- after bis proposaI to exploit the Yukon. Is
pare with that of robbing the independent not that a legitinate Inference? It is evi-
elector of his vote which represents bis share dence as plain as noon day, and will strike
In the control of the affairs of his country. every nan that fixe whole story is a story of
But, more money was required, and then weA
sec the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Slfton) TeMnse fteItro a rv i
exploltlng the Yukon. This Hlouse was start- craeadpi f-irebtlecno

led ltha poposi t sel a ngom f dinise hsever i ee ablnsteno dinvte Dma-
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minion of Canada. Now, Sir, where is he? Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not think
Why a gentleman here said lie was a fugi- thaît the House will attach a great deal of
tive fron justice of this parliament. I be- value to that opinion from such a source.
Ileve lie is not here because lie knew the. I say we are ready, we accept the challenge
time hîad cone when the Prime Minister, thrown out to meet the hon. gentleman and
knowing fron the sworn - testimony -that his friends at as early an hour as will suit
could be adduced before the Coimmittee on their conveniencee. and we will try out this
Public Ac'counts in reference to bis expendi- issue between the great Conservative party
ture. wlo stands to-day as' they have always

Somle hon. MEMBERS. Order. stood. the determined upholders of purity of
elections--

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say that I

believe his objeets in visiting the other side Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, ohu.
of the water were two-fold ; tirst. to escape Si CIllLES TUPPER. Why do yon
from the investigation that lie was bound augh? Wliy. Sir. is it, not written on the
to submit to as a public man. challenged as Iaw aud o ilthe testinony. do, not the jour-
his action lias been as to the iitegrity of bis nîalp ofparliament show, that whenever
conduct upon' the tioor of this lIIuNs. I hon. gentlemedn opposite have ventured to
say lie was bound to stay here and to subnmit ing a charge. of eorruption. of maladminis-
to -sucli an investigation on sworn testiniony. tratin If y kind, they have met with :the
The time had comle wlhen lie would no loinger <-rialm 'support of the Conservative gov-
get private supporters of the government to ernment and of tlhe Conservative party il
back hui up. althougli the riglht hon. gen- Canada ? Point to me a single case in lwhich
tieman declares that lie was one of his most we lave ever shrunk from referring such
trusted and valued colleagues ; the tinie ha<d questions to a committee. and to follow up
corne when. in the Public Accounts Commi - the 'action of' that committee by such action
tee, his officers could be ca.lled and sworn s.would visit condign- punishiment upon any
testimony .could be ,adduced that would person' wno wa.s guilty of corruptly using
show in the nost' clear and unmistakable: the publie Uoney placed in his charge. The
manner. in my judgment. the maladministra-ý• Conservative party -stands to-day. not only
tion of whicli lie lad been guilty.' 'as the party who have achieved everything

-Sir, that is the condition to which thiis for Canada that las been aeconplished up
government have reduced the parlianment of to the present hour, but tliey stand before
Canada. It was bad enougli in all conscience tlhe country as à iparty which lias never
when they declared by a vote of this Ilouse refrused a eliahlenge, lowever contemiptible
that they would permit no judges. not even or iisignificant the source might he. tol hold
of their own choice. to investigate the giait a publi investigation. and to place their
maladministration of its Yukon deal. That fortunes. their character and their reputa-
was bad enougli. but when they proposed tO .tiou iii the liands of the parliament of Can-
prevent a committee of this House from in- , ada. Ilsay that when it was found that the
vestigating thie meost glaring attempt to .parliaient of Canada had not power to
strike down the independence of the free :inliet punishment. we brought the parties
electors of Canada. the lion. gentlemen soon into the courts and we never rested until
found that there was a limit to their efforts.,. we vindicated the reputation and the in-
and that, the majority that is behind thei, dependeuce of parliament and the purity of
to-day would cease to exist to-morrow iftadministration.
they did not adopt the request of this side I do not intend to detain the House at
of the House to refer this matter to a judi- ths late hour of the morning for any longer
cial committee. Now. Sir, I thank the lon. than to oay that we hall wit infinite delight
gentleman froml the bottom of my ieart for the position to which the right hon. gentle-
deelaring that lie will submit this question. ma has been forced by the opposition in
and submit promptly. to an independent this House.
body of judges who should be in a posi-
tion to take this matter up at once and deal MI. M-MULLEN. Oh, oh.
with it at once, upon the abundant evidence. 1 Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Well there is not
which can be placed in their hands : and I mucl argument in that. But let nie ask the
am confident that there will be revealed, on lion. gentleman? Was there the slightest In-
Indubitable testimony. the mass of corrup- dieation on the part of this government yes-
tion by which this country has been over- terday that they would adopt such a course?
whelmed and submerged. If the lion. gen- No. Sir, it was when they found the rising
tlemen will promptly name that committee tide of public indignation was going to over-
and allow it to enter at once upon its duties whelm and submerge them that they were
and pursue them steadily until It is brought comnpelled to adopt that polley which I told
to a conclusion, then I say we will accept my friends-I think many of them heard me
his challenge to meet him in the presence -that the moment the Minister of Finance
of the great electorate of Canada, and to (Mr. Fielding) asked the House to go into
fighit this battie out at the polis. Committee of Supply I would move to refer

Mfr. DOMVILLE. You will get beaten jthis whole matter to a judicial commission.
whenever you do. jI suppose the governmnent had learned that,

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.
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and they have taken advantage of the sug-, dress myself to the general subject that has
gestion. They have learned that Canada been, before the louse; but, inasmucl as
and the Liberaîl party espécially. are a long hon. gentlemen here have from time to tixe
suffering people who .will submit to almost hurled insinuations and made statements
anything. They haîve learned that there was against me. I desire. sonewhat briefly, but
a point wlere they w-ere told :1 Thus nevertheless as clearly as possible, to make
far shalt thou go ani no further. I hall witlh my attitude known. A short time earlier
joy the proposai of ny right hon. friend, to in the debate. the hon. member for York tMr.
refer this niatter. to a cominiission of judges. Foster) appealed to the House for a hearing.
But it Must be d1one p>romîptly. there must be I will not make an appeal, but I will exer-
no attempt to delay or evade this issue. This else my riglits as a member of the House.
commission must he applointed at once. I Mr. FOSTER. And you will find that this
wouhl infinitely prefer it to the Commiittee side of the House will not stream out and
On Privileges and Electionî after the char- leave but a handful of members to listen to
acter wvliich tihe junior memnber for .1alifax you.
lias given it. wlien lie h d that the mem- ThE GENERAL. I wih
bers of the com nittee were so, partisan that to li, ase , watI1h ve
no confidlenee coulil le-plavedi i the action:' to Say. as h)riefly as possible. wli-rt I have ro,
of c-1 majority o tha1 c e n the a say. Since I took my place as a ie iber of

ofu ta m aj ri t f h -yle h ih this govern ient.I have deem ed it ny duiy
coped f hir own. uprr He goe upon all proper occasions to make known

furtheitrth I to.and thet- ereso frti oor what 1 conceived to be the policy andi the
of this .Houis thatthey ere so partisank record of this government. and, accordingly,
that tey woul>d always tespond to he r crae l the diseharge of that duty and in the cx-

gfentlei wip in 1 t wle s h ei n tgover ignent o.ys . erese of my. right to address the electurs
gentmt~an wh la this gvîîemet say .lbefore rendering their constitutional ver-

oumu·tsay at bilackwî s w . t a.' diets. Idid discharge my duty as well as I
whit itis. nd he ext ay hen e sys:could. by goingr to the various constituencies

Youl must say that whliti- is -black. -mly hon. werheeelciosweeedfr h hn
and earîed ried fom Ialiax (r. us-wlure tl"t eleetioiîs w-ere hield. for the lion-

and learneild friend irfromt Halifax f u r. Rus .-ourable and proper Purpose Of discussing
sel will immedia te<lsay ii anner oni s the puiblie qjuestionsof the day. It is some-

wond . imte m o t l.i u iel butn ack iwas a w ht ditlicult to deal with general state-

Sr. ine s not say anyc more ilan this. thit ments. esecially as in the case of the re-

aftr. t n declaratio aofd me hrig atlon. en.· marks iade by the hon. member for Pictou
atierm te ecaainu ofth frgh hreoin.gen ti (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), who stated

tlmnthere is nonc.st o pressing this th-at, foir hispuos. it was of nt) conse-
anendment to a division.. It bas already quenet whethier or not I was rightly or
been earried. Whenî thai great hunter point- wroncl aceused or is rposes, or
ed at the coon with his rifie. the coon said. wsirmmlaeused. that. for bis purposes. as

Dontfir. an I il]corn dnn. ell ieias lmniaterial. Ile added that as far' as
Don't fire. and1twill comIed dowii. Well. he lie was aware. there was no foundation in
did not ire. bti hbramed the coon when testmîaony for any of the innuendoes that

ny rigt hou. fr ed tua. Soîvine syeto have been made. He admitted that there
my trihtihon. fien l ths .u hat yicd w-as no testimony and no foundation. yet
edl this otioneag nsthtwhc the hon. leader of the opposition, getting

rinfinitely tocarry is m .bolder as the discussion proceeded. did not
tlîat 15. an indp.nd uit dicial tribuinaql.' t
that i.ay go baek as far ltu the history r so qualify his statenents. but made sonie
tatd ma toy bcas. far nrtheistry o very broad assertions. Another hon. member

go back theyil o o ..ithwil re further they of this House also made what lie called a
gionr back te mor t willredun tothe statement of fact. I refer to the hoin. mem-
honour of the ~iberal Conservative party ber for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett), and I
and of Liberal Conservative governmients. to deal with one point in his re-
But. we nuçt haîve it at oc. aiff we must propose t elwtîoepiti i e
Bu, muthave it at oncluanwe ust marks. because it is a tangible one. The
have it pushed to a rapid conclusion in or- M on.nimber for East Simeioe asserted that:
der that the great ele'torate of Canada may heoad ni te for m, accued me
have the report of the judicial committee o ad. on te publi platfornecused me

befoe tenibefr.'tlîy ae .alid ~of associating& with ac very disreputable char-,
before them before theymarealled ppon to aeter of the name of Hanna. in connection

our-eltvwes. with the East Simeoe by-election. The tinie
thiat Ispeak of was at the nomination meet-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL ir. Mu- 1ing in Goderich. He painted the character

lock). I am glad. Mr. Speaker. to know that of the man so black that I certainly failed to

at last, for once. the government lias been recognize any person of that name whom I

able to bring both delight and joy to the lad ever met. At a later period this session,

heart of the hon. leader of the opposition lie again alluded to this sane man, and I

(Sir Charles Tupper). Nothing but that ascertained that lie bad, reference to an offi-

statement fron him would have satisfied us cer of the Grand Trunk. In the by-eleetion

of the intense pleasure and satisfaction in East Sincoe, I can recall meeting Mr.
which we have conveyed to him by proposing i Hanna, and the occasion was as follows:

an effective measure for the elueidation of I had arrived in Orillia from speaking, I

truth. At this hour of the night. and at thisi thlink at Midland, the nlght before. and,

stage' of the debate, I do flot intend ho ad- after leaving the dining-roomi and going into

5686568.5
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the public hall, I saw there a number of
etlemen, sone of whom I knew 'and

sone I did not know. But it is custom-
ary for public men to be free in making in-
troductions and receiving introductions. anid
on the occasion in question -Mr. Hanna was
introduced to me as an officer of the Grand
Trunk Railway. There was nothing in his
appearance to indicate that lie was the dis-
graceful man that the hon. member for East
Simcoe had declared him to be. On the con-
trary, lie impressed me as being a particular-
ly respectable man, striking in personal ap-

bility and bas brought up a nice family, his
sous holding responsible positions in the United
States. Mr. Hanna is a man in whom I place
entire confidence and bave done so for many
years.

Yours truly,
W. WAINWR IGHT.

Tie other evening the hon. member for
East Simncoe (Mr. Bennett) again alluded to
Mr. Hanna, .and I sent a telegram to Mr.
Wainwright to inquire if this Mr. Hanna
was still in the service of the Grand Trunk
Railway. The following was the telegram:

pearance, one that you could not see once Ottawa, May 16.
and easily forget. My- interview took Vu. wrîght. Montreal.
place with him in the public hall. It wassla
casual and but for a moment. There were fIrenet Mr.lJh inh asea3tsnissed
persons present whom I did not know. IGrand Truuk spotrer. being 'in East Sicoe in
had not a word of confidential conversation ia z h by-elecion. \as there a John
with him to my recollection. I had neverHanna. a in yolir conipanys service and
seen hlm before that moment ; 1 Ihive liolOt a y
seen hmsince. The bon. meberofM. W wr. Mntea
SiMcoe states that rwent.throuhBtheeridit ai thae ea

with hnmd that I drove througli East SimToe
and suggested that we -were engaged in li- Thé POSTMNASTER GENERAL. This
proper work. If I did, there will be people in' is a telerini. tyerlc is more of it and Jonll
East Simcoe to testify, but the hon. cgentHe- read it ail, but the ltter partnas no bearing
man wiml fail to find any human being toon Lie case. [t happened that when the
sustain hm in that statement. I here state. lion. ember for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett)
unquaiifiedly, that I have described an; " spu1ke of Mi-. Hanna, some lion. member
stated the ful extent of my u tr besidteluiaked the Christian name, and the
with Mr. Hanna. The other night.i re- on.member gave bis name as 'John.' That
ferred to hini again as a dismissed Grand do e OSTM;ear in HE8ard. and as the letter
Trunk wrailway spotter. 1 did not lb appen ih elegr. hainwrigst sent me referred to
to be in the House, but wt hen h gMarilie- hei as W. D.., I desared to know whether
spoke of Mr. tiannad wrote to bMr. Waint- the case. It hapr. Bennett referred Lu
wrinht, of theh Grand Trunk. to ask who this as. memb f EneaMr. nainwrnght referred to or
gentleman was,, and, in justice tolmi andi not. Tihe ,ifolio)wingv is the telegram
to myselif, I may be permitted to reain sp o Mr. Hanna sm hon. Grand
ethr. Hnd ana Te otengt. e-hn.speakin i theHouse last nig t,

ftered thmagns a adimssd rnddos NIaper .. oin Hansard and ste letran

Ottaia, Mardih 6, 1900. Tr ih Ur.Waispgtte beingn East Simcoe
to Sir,-Mr. Bennett, M.P.h,ashinade un-h das WitI D y-eledion. Vas there a Mr.
spoke ofMr.Hanna, rraner, in your company' srervice adt

favourable references tuthe character of a wM a thed on ri.>uà Wanwrio r r Hannr
Hanna, who, I understand, in sicthe service and ntollowing iathe elegan
tbe Grand Trunk Railay. if there is any f
such offier in your rompanyfs'rservice, f o r. as he the person to whom
would b glad if you woud inform m e what rer referred, as being W.

position he holds ; how long he has held it ;iis iie sili! in your company's ser-
whether it Is a position cf trust ;'what has WM. MULOCK.
beenapis record as an otficer otnuyourcorvpanyecr
what is his standing in society ; dues he bear
a good reputation ; and generally inform me, if
y( u are at liberty to do so. fully as to Mr.
Hanna's charactcr.

Yours sincerely.
(Sgd.) W. MULOCK.

William Wainwright, Esq.,
Assistant General Manager, G.T.R.,

Montreal, P.Q.
I recelved the following reply from a MIr.
Wainwright, dated Marih 15th, 1900:

Dear Minister,-I have your letter of the 6th
inst., making some inquiry about Mr. Hanna,
who is connected with this company. Mr. W. D.
Hanna joined our service In November, 1881,
and since that time has held varlous positions,
all of which he has filled most satisfactory. His
efficial position la that of Inspector in connec-
tion with my department, and is one of respon-
Sibility. He is a man of the highest respecta-

Mr. MULOCK.

To that I received the following reply:

Mess.age received. We have bad no John Han-
na in this coipany's employ. and therefore no
such mai was disnissed, during the election you
sPeak of. We had a W. D. Hanna. who has been
in this company's service for many years and is
stil iin our employ.

WM. WAINWRIGHT.
I met Mr. Wainwright to-day and he sald
MIr. Ha nna was still in their service, a most
trusted man and upon his certificate the
Grand Trunk Railway .paid out large sums
of money annually amountIng to a couple of
million dollars. That is the gentleman who
It Is suggested was engaged In unworthy
practices in East Simeoe.

Now. Mr. Speaker. the member for West-
moreland (Mr. Powell) spoke of West Huron
and Brockville, and named other people who
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he said, I knew, were present in West tribunal suits better he shall have that.
Huron. What the hon. gentleman (Mr. And Sir, we will put the honour of the ae-
Powell) bas stated is unqualifiedly Incorrect. cuser and the accused in the scale-and
He named Capt. Sullivan, Bill Molloy, John there are consequences to the accuser as
Ferguson, John Gorman, Thomas Pritchett well as to the accused. The leader of the
and Thos. Lewis. Now, Mr. Speaker, I had Opposition has been bold as he always is.
never seen any of these men, to my knowl- Let him formulate his charge against me
edge. in my life. I do not know these men. on his own responsibility. He Is a Privy
I was billed to speak at several places in Councillor ; lie is member of this House ;
West Huron, and I was there for three or lie aspires to be a leader of public opinion,
four days. I devoted myself faithfully and and we will see whose honour will suffer,
honestly to the purpose for which I went. and we will see which man is to be driven
namely, the holding of public meetings and from public life. Sir, that is my attitude
laying our case before the public. I dis- with regard to all these charges ; that is my
charged my duty in that way, and that way attitude in regard to all these insinuations.
only. That is the only part I took in the I here say as a member of parliament : I
election. I had not been in that county for here say as a member of the government ;
many a year. The people were strangers I here say as a member of the Privy Council;
to me, and if there were a dozen men came I here say on my honour as a citizen and
there. I would not be aible to identify them in every other capacity that I occupy:that
as strangers. As to these nien mentioned, these insinuations, these slanderous, mal!-
I had never seen them In my life, and I have clous. cruel and beartless insinuations, that
no knowledge except what bas been stated these gentlemen have been filling the air
as to whether or not they were there. wlth against me are as baseless as a vision.
I can state with reference to Brockville Under what circumstances are these slan-
In the same unquallified way. Hon. gen- dering men appearing here? I am saying
tlemen opposite make allegations of which it In the sense and knowledge of this, and
they have not the slightest knowledge. No let them take warning by It. I am telling
human belng lias dared to say anything he it to them because in a short time they shall
knows. and although these gentlemen op- have an opportunity to confront me and
posite have been engaged in circulating slan- make good their charges. Let them not
ders. there Is not a man in Canada who lias misunderstand that. And there will be no
dared to make the suggestion of a pretend- packed jury. As the Premier has said. the
ed fact toe conneet me with any wrong-doing. men to hear these things will be men in

Last year the hon. inember for West York whom the public will have confidence. Can
(Mr. Wallace) ventured to make some ob- I say more ?
servations with reference to West Huron, Mr. WALLACE. We cannot have it tooand I then gave a challenge to him, and
that challenge has been on the pages of
Han8ard for hlm to take up every day since, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, the
and up until to-day neither lie nor any of hon. gentleman has been free like some
his friends has dared to take up the chaI- othis in filling the air with these slanders,
lenge., nor will they dare to take it up now. and it has been most unmanly, especially
The hon. gentleman made lnsinuations as Ias coming from men professing such a de-
to my being in West Huron, and this is the sire for political virtue ; most inconsistent
report of my reply (p. 9482 Hansard) with tlheir professed desire for justice and

To the first specific statement made by the fair play. Is it fair play, is it manly, for
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) I have given an a man ato stand up p this pairliament and
emphatie denial. As to the insinuation that my say that for his purpose he cared not whe-
action in West Huron consisted in secreting my- ther I was rightly or wrongly accused or
self in a hotel, I say that my sole action In whether or not there was any testimony to
tbat riding consisted in addressing meetings of support the charge, and yet was not above
electors pubilcly, openly and honourably, and adding to the circulation of these slanders.
discussing the issues of the day ; and I here Now. Sir, members opposite have a chal-
challenge the hon. member for West York or lenge, and I shall not take up any more ofanybody else to prove what he has insinuated. the"tme of the House at this hour; andI challenge an inquiry. Helm fti os tti or n

t'hat challenge must be accepted In some
I challenged inquiry then and I challenge place. They profess to be in a hurry to

Inquiry now. Mr. Speaker, there is a way have an inquiry. So far as I am concerned,
and a proper way to indiet a member of they have only to formulate their charges,
parliament. There Is a fair and a manly and if they desire a tribunal in this House
and an open way. Let the man who thinks they shal have it. I leave the question there,
he has a case stand up In parliament as Mr. Speaker. I have suffered under these
men of courage have done before, and on his lies for nany a month. They are lies, un-
responsibility as a. member of this House qualified lies. I characterize them as such,
formulate a charge and make It here. Then, and the public will characterize the men
Sir, he will not have to wait for an Inquiry. who utter them as very much the same. I
If he desires Inquiry by a committee of this I will not be unparliamentary. Mr. Speaker.
House le shall have it, and if some other | The hon. leader of the opposition professed
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great joy at the turn of events to-night. My from the platform and not elsewhere ? Be-
uwn impression was tliat lie was a most dis- cause the statement is made, which I ven-
appointed man. Instead of addressing him- i ture to repeat, having no personal know-
self to the subject of debate, lie had to ledge, and having stated that I had none,
draw upon that extensive vocabulary of bis, !but merely .stating to the hon. gentleman
playing various roles, and at last lie claim- man-fashion what I heard, and It is on!y
ed himiself to be a David Crockett. I think jfair to hlim as well as to myself. to know
if the public require. any more proof of his what the issue. really is.
true role, they have been furnished with it
by bis remarks to-niglit, and they will call The POST31ASTER GENERAL. Mr.
him a Munchausen, and not a Crockett. Mr. Speaker, I am only too glad to bave a per-
Speaker, I want just to put a question to son put a question to me. • When I say I
the hon. ex-Minister of Railways and Can- spoke from a platform, that Involves of
als (MIr. laggart). I want to apply to hlm course a number of other things, such as
uot unkindly and not unfairly, for I have,: going to meetings, returning from meetings,
noine but kindly feelings towards that hon. ascertaining the tine of the meeting, see-
gentleman, and I have never known him to ing the local people. to arrange for it, and
play an unmanly part. There was an elec- so on. That is 'all part and parcel of the
tion in North Ontario in 1890. M'r. McGil- lergitinate purpose of taking part in the
livray was declared elected. There can be campaign. In Brockville, I went once or
nio doubt. I think. that that election was tht twice, I think. with the candidate to Cali
result of fraud. that' the ballots were fal- on some electors. I went down to their
sitied. and that Mr. McGillivray was de- committee rooms, and I think that is all
clared elected when he had actually been except speaking. But whether In mere
defeated. There. were several Ministers of words I have eovered the point or not, SO
the Crow-n taking part . in that election. far as any neeusation of wrongdoing is
amongst then my lion. friend the ex-Min- concerned-because that is the point whicb
ister of Railways and Canals. What wouild the hon gentleman states Is in the air-I
lie have thouglit if I had accused him of wish him t unlerstand that I have given
being a party- to those frauds because he the most emuphatie and unqualified contra-
had discharged his duty in addressing the diction to any charge of wrongdoing, and I
electors who were about to be called upon invite the fullest inquiry. I demand the full-
to record their verdict ? Other lion. gent e est inquiry, and when that is over and the
men went to other constituencies : and yet result turns ont as I know it will, because
because I did it. and it serves the purpose: I know wlhat the facts are. I hope hon. gen-
of bon. gentleimen opposite to repeat these tiemen will have the manliness to make
misstatements until they believe that by restitution for the Injury they have done to
constant repetition they may create what me.
nay be considered as proof for the purpose
of a political campaign. they have resorted Mr. M. .. F. QUINN (Montreal, St. Ann's).
to these unworthy methods. Now, Sir, t i Mr. Speaker, there is no trait of character
leave the matter there. I have made myin man more justly prized, more highly
statement : and if there is anything to be appreciated and to which more tribute Is
added, if my language does not cover what paid than that of courage, whether phy-
is in my mind, I would allow any gentle- sical or moral. We remember the names
man to add to it to the fullest extent ne0- of our patriots, of those who have bled
cessary in. order to give the most emphatie for our country. of those who have sacrificed
and. unqualified cohtradiction to every one their lives for the advancement of a cause
of these vile lies and insinuations whlch or the advancement of a people, and we
have been hurled against me across the erect to them grand statues wherever we
floor of this House or outside of this House. can. If this be so, there is also no more des-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Will Pî rle t huian nature t an that
the Hon.a Postmaster General allow me to fev de. o h ls w o he
th Ho.Pstatrseealalw0et days, we have been entertained by learned
ak hlim aquestion? gentlemen on the other side, who attacked

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will. the hon. the senior member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden) because he demanded that there

Sir CHARLES. HIBitERT TUPPER. So should be sent before the CommIttee on
far as meeting the statements in regard to Privileges aud Elections the case which had
West Huron is concerned, speaking for my- been permitted to go before that committee
self, I think the hon. gentleman has met last year by the right hon. the leader of the
them very squarely. Will he allow me to Hobse. He simply asked, In accord wlth
ask hlm whether he would apply the same the report which bas been sent to this House
statements to BrockvIlle ? For Instance, I by that committee, and whIch certainly had
refer to.his statement, whIch he confined to In view a return of the case to It, that that
Huron, to the effeet that the only part be jcase be again referred to the Committee on
had taken lu the election there was fromx Privileges and Elections, and I sall read
the platformi. Will bie say that lu the elee- the hast few lines of the report to bear out
tion In Brockvlle the only part he took wras the statement I amn maklng :

Mr. MULOOL.
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The proceedings of the committee being thus derstood that this commission will enter upon
Incor.aplete the comnittee do not feel warranted its duties at once. I ask him to see that the
in reporting any conclusions. commission will prosecute its work immedia-Your committee therefore report herewith tely, so as to be in a position to send in its
the evidence given by the witnesses who were
examined that the House may take such .action report or decision before parliament rises.
thereon and as to continuing and completing If not. what then will be the position ? The
the Inquiry and investigation as may be deemed government will certainly appoint a commis-
best, and they recommend that the said evidence ion, but every obstacle will be put in the way
and exhibits be printed for the use of the mem- of the judges to carry out their work, and
bers o the Hourespectfullysubmitted.efore they will have done anything, before

any of these charges made in the West
Three principal reasons were given by these ;1Huron and Brockville cases will have been
learned gentlemen-three of whom I believe investigated, we will. in all probability,
are intended, at no very distant date. to oc- have the general elections sprung upon us
cupy eminent positions on the bench-why andi have the government posing before the
these charges should not be sent back to the country again as the heroes of purity, when
committee. The first was that the hon. mem- in reality, if these investigations go on, there
ber for Halifax (MIr. Borden) had not begun is no doubt that every charge made in con-
early enough in the session to make his nection with the West Huron and Brockville
motion ; the second was that that committee elections·will be proven to the hilt.
had un riglit to investigate ; and the third I do not intend to detain the House at any
was that nothing lhad been proven. These length at this hour. but desire simply to
gentlemen laboured for days on these three make this suggestion to the leaders of my
grounds. Tley proved to their own satis- 'party. because I fear that the offer of the
faction at any rate, but evidently not to government lias not been made in perfect
that of the right hon. leader of the House, good faith but rather for the purpose of
that this committee had no right to resume nisleading the opposition and the electorate
its investigation. They proved also, likewise of this country.
to their own satisfaction, but again not to:.
that of the right hon. the First Minister. that; Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). I have a
nothing has been proven in the case. They word to say to the right hon. the Prime Min-
proved further, equally to their own satis- ister. I called his attention last session to
faction. and still not to the satisfaction of a statenent made with regard to alleged Ir-
the lion. the leader of this House, that no- regularities. which a member of the other
body was guilty. Yet to-night we have the Ilouse said took place in the riding I have
spectacle of the right hon. gentleman de- the lionour to represent. The right hon.
claring that the air is full of corruption. gentleman prevented my going any further
that so much lhas been shown up. particn-, by saying I was not in 'order, and therefore
larly in the cases which were sent last year paid4 no attention to my remarks, but the
before the committee that lhe now proposes. statement made in the other House is in-
at the hiîst nmoment In this debate. to refer vested with some seriousness by reason of
all these matters to a commission of judges. the faet that it was given expression to by
Why was not this done before ? Why was one of his own colleagues. Some reference
not this done yesterday ? Why was It nlot lias been also nmade to that matter by a
done when the hon. member for Halifax sonewlat less respectable member during
flrst made bis motion in amendment to the thîis debate. to which I intend paying no
motion to' go into supply. The hon. the attention, but i dlesire to say .to the righit
leader of this Ilouse told us this evening lion. gentleman that if. in the face of the
that lie Informed 'the Minister of Finance stateient made by one of bis own colleagues
that if this motion w-as defeated, lie would in~ another branch o! this parliament, lhe
then move that' all these matters be referred does not refer this matter to the commission
to a commission of judges. Why then did of judges he intends to appoint, I will con-
nlot the government corne out and declare, sider thuat lhe and lhis government are stamp-
some time before three o'clock In the morn- ed with a stigma which I will not describe
ing. that they were going to -take this as I mig"t ths morning. The statement
course ? was absolutely unfair. I bave personal

I do not propose to discuss the three rea- knowledge, as hon. members îusually, have,
sons given by thiese learned gentlemen why o! the manner in whichu elections are con-
the case sent to the conmmittee last year duucted in their 'ridings. and I must say that
should not be referred to It again this ses- fI have never heard In the riding Itself,
sion, but I wish in a few words to draw which I have the honour to represent, any
the attention o! my leader to the position Liberals or Conservatives make any such
taken by the right hon. the First Minister,1 declaration, not even my strongest opponent,
and give utterance to one word of warning: and I call on the righit hon. gentleman-and
' Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes,' whichu, I think he will admit that the demand I
freely translated means: I fear these Grits .make is a fair one-that when that con-
even when they appear to grant what we mission Is appointed he will set its machin-
desire. I ask the hon. leader o! the opposI- j ery in motion to make an inqulry into the
tion to see that it Is well and thoroughly Un-. conduct of the officiais and ail concerned in
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my election and into my own conduet, so far not consent to the appointment of a com-
as that is concerned, in the riding of Both- mission. Under these circumstances, he is
well. bound to state frankly to the House that he

will carry out what he led us to believe
Sir CHARLES TUPIPER. I think, Mr. would be the case, that the commission

Speaker, under the peculiar circumstances shou.d be promptly appointed, and be com-
in which we are placed at this moment. that posed of judges of the highest character,
I must ask my right hon. friend to state a; who should enter upon the discharge of their
little more succinctly what lie proposes to duties immediately. I do not see what the
do. I have already expressed the pleasure lion. gentleman has to gain by foreing a
with which we accept his proposal to have division. However, he is entitled to do so.
a judicial commission appointed immediate-
ly and one that will promptly investigate all The PRIME MINISTER. I stated that I
the charges. Its first duty undoubtedly did not want the question to be withdrawn,
would be to deal with the question before but it is optional with my hon. friend to cal
the House, namely, the Brockville and West a division or not.
Huron elections. We are quite ready to have
the commission extend its operations so as Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
to cover as mucl ground as possible, but as see that this is a very unsatisfactory posi-
these elections are in question before this tion in which to leave the question. The
House at present. it is those which I have hon. gentleman and his government must
particuarly in view. If my hon. friend is have made up their minds as to what they
prepared to say at once that he will name proposed to do. Now. does he propose to
that commission and have it enter promptly ; give us a commisison at once and to allow
upon its duties. with directions to bring is them to go on at once with the investigation
work to as early a conclusion as possible. it in West Huron and inBrockville? 1e can
will be quite acceptable to this side of the answer that, and, if his answer 1s affirma-
House. and I would ask my lon. friend from tive, it fills the bill exactly as we want it,
Halifax Mr. Borden), witl the consent of and is infinitely preferable to the Committee
the fouse, to withdraw his amendment. I on Privileges and Elections. But to ask us
regard to counsel before the commission. I either to give up our motion or to prosecute
presume the hon. gentleman will at once see it with nothing definite ahead of us, he will
the propriety of our being able to name see, is not treating us quite frankly. This is
counsel on the one side, as the government either a sudden resolve come to without con-
will on the other. sultation and under the stress of circum-

stances, or it is a policy that the government
The PRIME MINISTER. For nhy part. I have settled. If it is a policy the govern-

do not desire this motion to be withdrawln. ment have settled, surely the right hon. gen-
I did not make the statement which I did to tieman can give the House the benefit of the
the House with the view of making any bar- statement that was made, and tell us just
gain with my hon. friend. I made this state- what they propose to do. But If the hon.
nient on my responsibility, with the advice gentleman proposes to take his own time
of my colleagues, in order to meet what we and appoint whatever commission, he
believed to be an evil of great magnitude, pleases, without telling us definitely what
deeply rooted. I stated that the examina- he means to do. it is not satisfactory to this
tion would be prompt, searching and thor- side of the House, and I do not think it will
ough. be satisfactory to the House at all.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think. then. The PRIME MINISTER. I an taking no
whien we accepted promptly his proposai advantage of the hon. gentleman ; I offered
that the right hon. gentleman was wrong i nothing. I stated what I Intended to do;
allowing the members of this House to the statement Is quite fresh-that we should
separate under the impression that there have an Inquiry, prompt, searching and
would be no vote on the question. We ac- thorough.
cepted unreservedly the proposition whicli Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. A
rendered the passage of this amendment judicial commission.?
absolutely unnecessary. We infinitely pre-
fer a judicial commission to investigate TIe PRIMTehE MINISTER. What else can
these electIon matters to the Committee on 1 it be? Thc hon, gentleman dld flot ask any-

theseElectin erto fte tC te thing. and I offered nothing. I stated whatPrivileges and Elections, after the characterw l If , nthat has been given to it by the right hon. we would do. In face of that, th iso. gen-
gentema's upprtes. IthIk te rghttleman shouldlie satisfied. That Isis own

gentleman's supporters. I think the right business. But I do not want to have this
hon. gentleman ought to have informed us
at the time that lie Intended to force us to a motion withdrawn I want to have the
division, notwithstandIng his fresh proposal. question put. and it is for the lon.gentle-
There is no question of a bargain. The hon. men to cali a division or not, as tley piense.
gentleman has been compelled to this course Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the hon.
in the face of a hostile vote, in the face of gentleman Is taking a most dlsingenuous
a threat of bis own supporters behind hlm, course. The lon. gentleman stated that he
that thiey 'would vote against hlm, If lie did Iwas prepared to appoint a commission im-

Mr. CLANCY.
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mediately, who would enter upon its duties
at once ; and in my reply I stated that we
were prepared to accept that.

Mr. GIBSON. Af ter you spoke an hour.

Sir CHAILES TUPPER. Yes, after ln re-
ply to a four-hour speech. I said I was pre-
pared to accept that. and. under that impres-
sion, a large number of the menbers of the
House went away. Nothing eould be more
inconsequential. after the right lion. gentle-
muin had offered us lore than w' asked for,
to press this aiendmeiint to a division. 1

think. ilierefore. that the lion. gentleman bas
violated the understanding upon vwhich-

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, he las vio-
lated altogether the understanding upon
which the motion w-as to be taken, and I
think there is no alternative but for the de-
bate to proceed.

Mr. SPROULE. Since the leader of the
House has seen fit to withdraw from the po-
sition-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will the
hon. gentleman permit me for one moment?
I happened, ln my remarks, not to embrace
East Simcoe, to which the hon. member for
that riding (Mr. Bennett) alluded, and. in
case there should be any other by-elections
ln the mind of hon. gentlemen opposite with
which they desired to associate my name. I
wish the remarks I made in regard to the
two ridings named to extend to all other
by-elections.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Under the cir-
cumstances, I will ask my. hon. friend not
to address the House at six o'clock ln the
morning, and we will take the vote that is
forced upon us by the right hon. gentleman,
in violation of what I consider to be the un-
derstanding made by his own proposal. But
I can tell the right hon. gentleman that if
he thinks he is going to gain any advantage
by this course, he is grievously mistaken.
Neither in regard to the business of the
House nor in any other respect will he gain
anything by departing from a proposal made
across the floor of this House and accepted
by both sides. We are quite prepared for
the question.

The House divided on amendment
Borden, Halifax).

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bell (Addington),
Bergeron,
Borden (Halifax),
Broder.
Cargili,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Carseallen,
Casgrain.
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane.
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LaRivière.
Macdonald (King),
McAlister,
McCleary,
McCormick,
McInerney,
McLennan (Glegarry),
Marcotte,
Martin,
Mill,
Montague,

Craig,
Davin,
Dugas.
Foster,
Ganong,
Gilmour,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hodgins.,
Kaulbach,
Kloepfer,

Moore,
Morin,
Powell,
Quinn,
Roche,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (sir Charles

Hibbert),
Wallace,
Wilson-43.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Archambault,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Bell (Prince),
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bourbonnais,
Britton.
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Calvert.
Campbell,
Carroll,
Casey,
Champagne,
COpp.
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechène,
Demers,
Desmarals,
Domville,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Ellis,
Erb,
Ethier,
Featheraton,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint',
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborolugh),
Fraser (Lambton),
Gauvreau,
Godbout,
Gould,
Graham,
Harwood,
Heyd,
Hurley,

Hutchison,
Jobnston,
Joly de Lotbinaère

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Lemleux,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
McClure,
MeGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Madore,
Malouin,
Marcil.
Maxwell,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Parnalee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Richardson,
Ross,
Russell,
Savard.
Semple,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tolmi e,
Tucker,
Turcot,
Wood-86.

PAIRS :
Ministerial.

Mes
Charlton,
Christie,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Davis,
Gibson,
Snetsinger,
Burnett.
Belcourt,
Bethune,
Frost,
Guité,
Macdonell,
Rutherford,
Sorrerville,
Dobell,

Opposition.
sieurs

Tisdale,
RoddIck,
Tupper (Sir Charlos),
Hale,
Corby,
Reld,
Beattie,
Bennett,
Blanchard.
Klock,
Tyrwhitt,
McDougall,
Prior.
Guillet,
Maclean,
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Ministerial.

Sifton,
Scriver,
Edwards,
Fisher,
.M.ckie,
Fortin,
Livingston,
Monet,
Angers,
Bourassa,
Ratz,
McCarthy,
Stubbs,
Ledue,
Bostock,
Morrison,
Martineau,
Lewis,

Amendment (Mr. Borden. Halifax) nega-
tired.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (MIr.
Fielding). I do not imagine that at this
hour the House has any desire to tgo into
Committee of Supply. I move that the Com-
mittee of Supply have leave to sit at the next
sitting of the House.

Some hon. MENMBERS. Go on.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask my

rigit lion. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) what
business lie intends to take up to-day and
also to make the suggestion that committees
should fnot meet this morning.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rieur). I think I will accept the suggestion
of my lion. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) that
the committees should fnot meet this morn-
ing. As to the business, we will take up
the Criminal Code this afternoon and all
the other bills on the paper.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would ask the
right bon. Premier to reconsider his deci-
sion as to the committees. There are a num-
ber of gentlemen from a distance in at-
tendance, and the meeting is called for il
o'elock.

Some hon. MEIBER'S. No, no commit-
tees.

Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed to.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If a

convenient moment can be found, the House
will be asked to consider special estimates
in regard to legislation.

ADJOURNMENT - QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
RECESS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). As thls
is Friday, and as there are two holldays in
Ontario next week, I would like to ask If the
government has made up its mInd what we
may expect in the way of holldrys next
week.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Opposition.
Messieurs

MeNelll,
Merk,
Earle,
Ec bertson,
Hughes,
Gillies,
Pope,
Robinson,
Kendry,
Poupore,
Ingram,
Seagram,
Osier,
Ferguson,
McIlntosh,
MacLaren,
Chauvin,
Bell (Pictou),

1 Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Before my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) ans-
wers that question, I would mention that,
as he is quite aware, the Legislature of On-
tario have made May 23 a statutory holiday
as Empire day ; and as that comes imme-
diately before the Queen's birthday, I would
suggest whether it would not be desirable
to adjourn on the night of the 22nd over the
Queen's birthday.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker,
the zeason is so far advanced now and we
are ail so anxious for prorogation that I be-
lieve I shall best cousult the wishes of the
H-louse hy insisting that we celebrate no
other day than the Queen's birthday.

Motion agreed to and the House adjourn-
ed at 6.20 a.m. (Friday).

1OUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, May 18, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

WEST HURON AND BROCKVILLE
ELECTIONS.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I would like to read a telegram
which speaks for itself, and which refers
to a matter that I think the party is entit-
ed to be heard upon. This is a telegram
directed to myself and received this morn-
ing from Mr. William David Macpherson.
He says :

Toronto, Ont., May 18, 1900.
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart.,

Ottawa, Ont.
Referring to Cowan's speech yesterday and to

Farr's declaration, read by him, regarding me,
published in 'Globe,' August 16 last, see my
published reply in" 'Mail,' August 17; also decla-
ration of Marshall and Nelson answering Farr,
and unqualifiedly contradicting him, published In
' Globe,' August 21; also 'Globe' editorial, Sep-
tember 9, apologizing for publishing Farr's origi-
nal declaration, and exonerating me completely
from his slanderous charges. Please answer
Cowan fully in House, so the declarations in
answer and editorial apology will appear In full
in 'Hansard,' and greatly oblige.

WM. DAVID MACPHERSON.
I do not wish to take up the time of the
House to carry out the last part of this
telegram, but I think It Is due to the gen-
tleman, who Is not here, that the facts to
which he lias drawn attention should be
broughit to the notice of the House.
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REPORTED OUTBREAK OF DIPH-
THERIA AT REGINA BARRACKS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, a statement was pub-
lished in the press yesterday in regard to
an epidemfc which is said to bave broken
out in the barracks of the Mounted Police
at Regina. I have a statement from the
Comptroller of the Mounted Police on this
subject, which, I suppose, the House will
be glad to hear, and which may dispel the
fears which have been occasioned by that
report. The Comptroller of the Mounted
Police wrItes :

Last evening's papers have an alarming report
of an outbreak of diphtheria at the police bar-
racks, Regina. There are three cases, not
serious, among recruits recently arrived from
the lower provinces. They have been isolated
and every precaution has been taken. However,
a numnber of men have been put in hospital, and
the barracksa buildings are being disinfected.
There are about ten men in hospital with colds
and other ailments, but nothing contagious, and
there are only three cases of diphtheria.

,Mr. DAVIN. I am very glad to hear that
from the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), because I had a letter from
Regina which would seem to Indicate that
it was more serious than that ; but, no
doubt, the ten cases were supposed to be
all diphtherla cases.

CRIMINAL CODE (1892) AMENDMENTS.

House again resolved into committee on
Bill (No. 137) further to amend the Criminal
Code, 1892.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 166a,
Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the reason

why this clause should be replaced ? A man
may be negligent and yet not criminally
negligent. A man may escape from an of-
ficer when the officer Is doing his best, and
yet some witnesses might come forward to
say he is negligent.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There might
be witnesses the other way also. The law
as It stood formerly, made this offence a
misdemeanour, which was punishable by fine
or imprisonment at the discretion of the
court, and. therefore. the offender was liable
to five years' imprisonment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but if you made
the alternative of a fine here, I would not
see any objection to it. What was the rea-
son for dropping the clause in 1892; there
must have been some reason ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There may
be a reason, but I have read the debate and
I could not find it. If a man be negligent
and allows a prisoner to escape, surely we
ought to punish him.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If he allows him to
eseape intentionally, the punishment ought
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to be very severe, Lut if it is unintentional
negligence, I do not see that the punishment
should be imprisonment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would
be left with the court and the jury to say
whether the culprit is criminally negligent
or not.

On section 179,
Mr. DAVIN. Will the Solicitor General

accept my amendment ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The general

law at present provides for the case my hon.
friend desires to meet by his amendment.

Mr. DAVIN. Would my hon. friend ex-
plain where it is provided for ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will as-
certain that, and in the meantime we will
let the clause stand.

On section 183,
Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I

would like to ask why subsection b is re-
stricted in its scope to women in factory
employment. Should it not cover the case
of any employment, such as that of a bouse-
hold servant ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-
ment widens the operation of the section to
women employed in a shop or store. There
was an amendment added by the Senate
providing that no person shall be convicted
of an offence under this section by the evi-
dence of one witness unless such evidence
is corroborated. The Senate evidently over-
looked the fact that section 684 provides
for this corroboration, so that I cannot see
that there is any good reason for repeating
the provision here.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I would
like to call the attention of the Solicitor
General to the fact that section 684 includes
section 190 as a section which requires cor-
roborative evidence, which seems to me to
be rather absurd. In that case a witness
might be a person entirely disinterested,
who might know of the offence by happen-
ing to pass a tent or wigwam. It seems to
me that this would be a good time to omit
section 190 from section 684.

On section 183a,
Mr. DAVIN. This seems to me to be a

monstrous thing. and contrary to every prin-
ciple of the law of evidence that I ever
heard of-to throw the burden of proof of
previous unchastity on the part of the girl
or woman upon the accused.

Mr. D. 0. FRASER (Guysborough). When
the relationship of the parties is considered,
I think the clause should pass. One can
understand the relation in which a girl
working In a factory stands towards her
master. She might be the very best char-
aeter In the world, and yet under those elr-

%umstances might yeld more readily than
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otherwise. This clause does fnot refer to a third application Is made to the court of
general cases, but to specifie cases, and I appeal to allow the appeal. This amend-
think it is only just and fair that it should ment does away with one of these proceed-
be added as a deterrent in such cases. ings. I have been asked by several mem-

.o Ebers of the Bar of the province of New
Brunswick to have this done, because experi-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would ence.has shown that the Attorney General
cali particular attention to subsection 2, is rather convinced that he Is right, and is
which reads sometimes rather averse to granting ap-

In this section 'the word ' deposition ' includes peals, as lie wants to vindicate his own
the evidence of a witness given at a trial. judgment, which might be overturned on
The hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. appeal. So. complaint is made of the ex-
Powell) agreed to draft some amendment isting state of affairs and they want appli-
to that. I would suggest off-hand to add cation made to the court of appeal In the
the.words 'hefore the same court. and for first instance for leave to appeal. I think

that the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
the smRoffence.will agree wi t heli hon. member for King-

The MINISTER OF MARINE ston (M'r. Britton) and myself that this
FISHERlES (Sir Louis )avies). But wly,, amendment should pass. Take, for instance,
should you not Ilinit it to the deposition the case of a man convicted of receiving
taken expressly for the purpose of being stolen goods or of stealing go-ods-if he Is
given iin eviience sued civilly. where he is only responsible

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. •Supposin for the value of the goods and some in-
there w-as a new trial, for soine reason or cidental damages, then, lie can appeal ; but

if lie is convicted in a criminal case, where
other. because the jury disagreed or be- le is liable to be sent to penitentiary. andcause on appeal a new trial was ordered' it i far more Important to him that lie
why should we not be abic. if the witness should get the benefit of the law, if any,
examined at the first trial is not; available in his favour, he is not entitled to appeal.
at the s'cond, to use his evidence taken at This is one of those traditions from the
the first trial. if it is used in the presencei Dark Ages when criminals were not given
of the neeused the same degree of fair-play that men were

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There given in a civil case. and the quicker it is
miglht be evidence given before a judge put on some good civilized basis, the better
and jury that was lot taken iin the pre- for the reputation of our country. The
limiînarv examnination at' al. an entirely iatter was brought forward by the hon.
new witness. What formality would you member for Kingston. and, certainly, I
have to show it was the same evidenei- tthink the lawyers of the House will agree
given before? -that this ought to pass without amendment

or modification.
Mr. POWELL. That would be a iatter

of ideitifieatiol by the judge or the steno-
graplier.

Mr. BRITTON. I think these words will
cover that Incluces the evidence of. a
witness given at anv former trial. upon the
same charge.'

Amendient agreed to.
On section 744,
Mr. POWELL. I would move that sec-

tion 744 be amended as follows :1
By repealing subsections 1 and 2 thereof and

substituting the following:
744. If the court refuses to reserve the qu-as--

tion, the party applying may move the court of
appealas hereinafter provided.

2. The Attorney General or party so applying
may, on notice of motion to be given to the
accused or prosecutor, as the case may be, move
the court of appeal for leave to appeal. The
court of appeal may, upon the motion and upon
considerIng such. evidence (if any), as they think
fit to require, grant or refuse such leave.
The point is this : The law as It stands
requires an application to be made to the
Attorney General; he gives his consent for
application to be made to the court of ap-
peal to determine whether they will enter-
tain a motion to appeal or not ; and then,

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

Mr. BItITT(i. I was not able to follow
exactly the section as read by the hon.
memnber for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) to
know whîether it was just the same as the
one I moved.

Mr. POWELL. It was the same.

M r. BRITTON. I think it is Important
that it should pass. And. in addition to
wla t ias been said, I may say that I sup-
pose the Attorney General, in most cases.
would grant leave to apply, and that Is all
tliat the section provides for. It would
still remain with the court to say whether
leave should be granted or not. But there
are many cases where. perhaps, it is most
important for the accused that he should
be allowed to appeal. while It may be of
comparatively little importance to the pub-
lie. For instance, In a case which is not a
serious one from the public point of view,
not a case of murder or the larceny of a
large amount of money, it yet may be a
matter of great importance to the accused.
In all such cases. the Attorney General, or-
dinarily, gets his Information of the case
from the local prosecuting attorney, and
lie mig'lht 'be led to think that leave to appeal
should not be granted. The administration
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of justice is fully protected by the accused
being required to get the leave of the
court. I do fnot think it should be put
upon the- accused that he should first get
the leave of the Attorney General to apply
and then get the leave of the court upon a
formal application.

The amendment, as I understand itisi
striking out the leave of the Attorney Gen-
eral.

Mr. POWELL moved that section 744 of
the Criminal Code 'be amended by repeal-
ing subsections 1 and 2 thereof. and substi-
tuting the following:

(a) Every money-lenderis 'guilty of an indict-
able offence and liable to imprisonment for a
terni fot exceeding one year or a penalty not
excoeding $100 who lends . money at a rate of
interest greater than 10 per cent per annum.

(b) The expression money-lender shall include
any pers.On who earris on the business of money-
lcnding or any party who announces himself or
holds Limself out. in any way as carrying on
that business, and who makes a practice of lend-
ing money at a higher rate than 10 per cent
per annum. but shall.not comprise registered
pawnbrokers.
I would move to reinstate lu section 205 the
section of the Bill introduced lu the Senate,
as it was first introduced in that body,

If the court refuses to reserve the question, and which I think is better than - the
the party applying may move the court of appeal change made subsequently lu the Senate.
as hereinafter provided. The clauses I have proposed are those2. The Attorney General or parties so apply- wich were first introduced lu the Senate.
mig on . notice of mo:ion to be, given to the

accused :cr prosecutor, or as the case may be, Tt will be renenbered that there was a Bill
move the court of appeal for leave . to appeal. introduced in the Senate last year. and
The cour. of appeal may. uipon the motion and which passed that body, containing the two
upon considering such evidence (if any) as they clauses I have given notice of ; but which
think fit to require, grant or refuse such leave. we bad not time in this House to pass.

Mr. BRITTON. Would it not be better Thîey are again before the Senate this year ;
to strike out the clause altogether and re- and if passed, there will be no need of
enact a new clause as amended ? these amendments. but I propose themi in

case they should meet the same fate as they
The SOLICITOR GEERAL. Section 744 did last year.

of the Crimninal Code will now read as fol-S
lows: The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-

ment will stand.If the court refuses to reserve' the question, e
the party applying may, 'vith the, leave in writ- On section 934,
ing of the Attorney General, move the court of Mr. GILMOUR. This section provides
appeal as hereinafter provided. . that any boy of, or under, the age of sixteen
Then will follow the subsections proposed year and above the age of ten years, who
by the hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. is convicted of an offence, for which a sen-
Powell). Then. the renaining sections re- tence of imprisonient for a period of three
main as they are. There is another amend- montihs. or longer. but less than five years.
ment suggested by the junior menber for m iay be imposed upon an adult convicted of
Halifax, but, as he is not prepared to dis- a like offence. nay. in lieu of. or in addi-
cuss that now. the committee could allowv tion to, any punishIiment whlich nay other-
the clause to stand and take it up at another wise be awarded for suci offence. be sen-
period. tenced to be privately whipped by a con-

Mr. POWELL. What about that clause stable in the presence of the convicting
<covering an assault ? magistrate, and also of the parent or guard-

ian of the boy, if lie desires to be present.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am will- I an one of those who do not think that

ing to adopt the hon. member's suggestion w hippinîg is a good corrective for a boy. or
witb reference to that. I move that section yet a man. There is another feature of this
864 of the Criminal Code be anended by clause that I like less. The person to whom
substituting the following therefor this punishment is entrusted, is a most ui-

664. Whenever any person is charged with co- lortant feature of the punislhnent. I do not
-mon assault, any justice may suimmarily hear think. that sone of the m:agistrates that we
and deterinine the charge. have. are- fit persons to be entrusted with

(a) If the justice finds the assault complained puishmenIiiiits of-any kind. and they certainly
of to have been acconpanied by an attempt to are not fit persons to be entrusted with the
emniit sone other indictable offence, or is of responsibiliy of saying that a boy. or aepme>n that the sane is. from any other cir- inan. shalbe eorporally punished. Further,cumnistances, a fit subject for prosecution by in- he Bil says that the mishment shall be
mictxment, he shall abstain from any adjudication
thereupon, and shall deai with the case in ail iinii1etl '111 the presence of the parents. I
respects in the same manner as if he had no thiik- that the punishiment meted out to the
authority finally to, hear and determine the man. or theb oy, is more severe on the par-
same. ents. or the friends of the one upon whom

Amendment. agreed to. . it is inflicted.

Mr. .FRASER (Guysborough. There is an
mfendment to clause 526 of the Criminal

Code. I propose that the following clauses
a. and 1) are added :

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think that
so far as the boy is concerned, the hon. mem-
ber for East Middlesex is riglit. But I think
that one of the best correctives that can be
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administered to a criminal, is to whip him, fui. There are boys. that. if this class of
and to whip him publicly. punishment be inposed upon them, it would

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not a boy. be a very excellent thing. The objeet is thata boy can be punished severely enough to im-
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, I think press his mmd as well as to lmpress the

the line should be drawn at a boy, although mmd of those who are aware of the pun-
there are cases in which nothing but a whip- lshment. The other alternative is aiso a
ping will help a boy. Take that case at To- painful ene, and it is that the boy goes into
ronto, the other day. Supposing that boy piisoa for from three to ten months, where
had not succeeded in killing his father. I do ail the influenes are against hlm. and the
not know of any more salutary' punish- lion. eau easily sec that there
ment for that boy, than to be whipped everymiglit ho xnany occasions on-which a good,
three months for a year or two. But. it ism whipping-would have sufficient
only in extreme cases -that suc punisli- effeet. Therle, are botheratnifiment nl t
ment shnuld be inflicted. In lealing iit ipunsishmente tmp boy dors than ever.
criminals. I think wpe are far too rwniente
and I think if they were puiicly whippedmndInthink tereof s a great
it would have a good effeet. I saw the sal is-hel t lhe oljeetion whl lnsabeen i ade
tary effect of dealing with criminals pub-y the.ione. aber for East Middlesex (Ir.
lIly in Dawson City. Thiere. justice - is- ad- Gihie). T ere aree two reasons why you
inistered in'a way that tells. It does flot inflit influnsaeant; eais hiatter of re-

matter who thcmn is. 3Mon who corne up ven.gemif n enay s eetern it. and the etheris
to Dawson City and break the law. gramlbiers for its corrective- influence in erder te make
and others. are -fined eaviy and " sent tomigthboy better. If a mn is a harden d crim-

onlyin etrem cass tht suh a pu ish- l effe wileszthe loh eunmentm Ghts

jalnot tjail in the way in whinh the posb make the hon womrse t Guer.

lcriminals. I thinksewe.are. fard too 1enoent

are sent here, but tboy are simply taken out bruh<r rae)1eerd o ofo
and made to saw -ed two or trce wiped liril tiier is any miore effective punish-

it~~~~~~~~ wol1av od fetnIswteiau ealtmthe o, pbieion wich hanbeen made

in thefpresence of tei publi. candthls hi ien-hi publc East Mid (Mr.
iliation of it lias more térrer for thein than unlimer these cîreuc.-stances. it is in the best
ail the conjured places of future puinisîment îintciests of society to infliet such a punish-
woulid have. There are i any caseis sl wiah-Gilo.
persons areled in a rinnocent way than Mr. FILt iSeIt ;hoe i . And otfe
others int h rime. but if a person. foe iu- iheystg. if s f the o iman hinssf.
stance.somnCits an indeet lassault.e if
know of no more salutaryvyunshndent thaoi th1r. MONTGUE. And of the ran him-
for tsnt person. befre the wlye cotimunity.| selfou a. Fase of indcent 'assault, I tink

and me topd s wood to bo tre ccee- !it ought tebe appied more frequentiy than

in b thpeencesofaheapubic, and the hum- ettanapbi wipnanc hn

ed, I tink it is a cruel suggrestion. to say itis. But. ereis thesrcase ofaboyofthe

all he onjredplacs o fuurepunihmet 'intrefsits fse y t ific uc apnih

that le hay Twhipped in t cpres iebfc mgenft.
bis parents. as if tmy were te o ot on Ma Re AOSE (r An iAND
holiday to sctimeir build wipped. It ln- b iner s oAh under t hageof sixteen
a very bad influence. andto even sust I too.
that the parent shalutaepresentte thscan 3
amusement of that ps, nd. is bfooetethlco nity. fr. MOn TA nlE. enit appliest the
tannoet whacceptable te osae ase of a bey from ten to sixteen years f age,

a hhielimb io o kesixt yasilthevorse. It is a mon-
Mi. GILMOUR. TIhen. wlien tot opnl a The INou t te OF · t auds can

mentis ut utetIcbaus c sieluuîun a, nn',,ýstrate the power of possibly ruining
we have adrninistering justiee. it lis woris . a boy for life of from ton te sixteen years
yet. Iany of ther hailstra teswh are at F EIES And tnde thea bo sixte

tha thereparentrshall bettpresentt toysee an '

Ing as such, fer thc mere purpose cf makin ç'lpublicly whippel.,
a living, and wha know nothinug cf justice.
or yet of the a . are taltogether unfit taet Mr. FLINT. The whipping is private.
entrusted witb this authority. I tbink it whr. MONTAGUE It wrl. soon become
a most ser.us thi n . wt t they should be strous ti it i t he ns o y
entrusted with sue punishment. as I. for s wipped fer an offenre fy a constabiI
one, beeve, is nt jroper te. be inflicte aryet aMosany offenmacs tlnso atiere is vern itte chance of reclaim-

ing as sch, fortenmereproeo aig ulcywipd

ing that boy.tls conscience s seared. al
r Fet T. the t, aeatethr usfit te .is respect for .iFmself is pne. and if aboy

enrusLTed Ithi authorty t hinkluse it i r OTGE twl onbcm

meet cases of what arc haed incorrigible lses self-respect. andif e les net able to
boys-boys whose parents cannot do any- liold the good opinion of bis seniors, and of
thing with them. Of course, I agree with his associates. there is not much hope for
my hon. friend (Mr. Gilmour). that there are imuxu. He is jeered at. as the hon. member
a great many magistrates to whom it would for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster), says. by bis as-
be dangerous to entrust this power. I know sociates. lie is practieally an outcast, because

of cases in which. with the consent of the we ail know that the term 'publicly
parents, bois have been whipped, rather whipped ' is a term of reproach that flot
than be dealt with by the magistrate, and one cau stand Up against in society at the
this mode of punishment has been very use- Ipresent time. Then, it says that the instru-

Mr'. FRASER (Guysborough).
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ment to be.used shall be, if practicable, a
bireh rod. Well, it appears to me that this
Is gettIng back a good many years.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). You and I
got It.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
tender memories.

Sad and

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have tender memor-
les, and I think we all have. But, we have
advanced from the bireh rod to more artis-
tic and less humiliating forms of punish-
ment, and I think it is beneath the dignity
of the parliainent of Canada to say that a
birch rod shall be brouglit back again. as a
means of public punishment, especially of a
boy. I do not think that the hon. Solicitor
General can do better than drop this clause.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
have to consider it carefully. It was intro-
duced in the Senate, in the original Bill.

Mr. GILMOUR. The Senate are followers
of the old school.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). And there
is no man there who would ever be punish-
ed in that way. There are no boys in the
Senate.

Mr. FOSTER. Young boys in the Sen-
ate ! Where is the young boy from Sun-
bury eighty-eight years of ige?

The SOLICITOt GNERAL. You must
remember that, perhaps. the old boys have
spared the rod less than we do, and have
spoiledi more children.

31r. MNITAGUE. The Solicitor Generai
•behind the age. The experience is' thatt

the most successful management of child-
hood is the keeping furthest away fron
these offensive forns of punishment that
were used years ago. There can be no
question about it that the effect is beneficial
so far as our schools are concerned, coin-
pared with twenty-live years ago.

31r. FRASE R (G uysborough). And our
bomles too.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes. and our homes
too. I ani sorry that the Solicitor General
thinks that the same form of punishment
thit was meted out to him mnost severely,
ind that failed to make him a very excel-
lent boy. is deserved by boys nowadays.

try, and I think whipping ought be inflicted
in cases of that kind. Another case would
be where any particular crime is prevalent
in a particular district, and it ought to be
Left to the discretion of the judge to infliet
the punishment. But to say that a boy of
fouiteen or sixteen jyears old ought be
whipped for soie paltry offence Is not pro-
per. The whipping of sueli a boy either
'>rivately. or publicly, Instead of being a
deterrent, would certainly degrade the boy
so low that society could not hope for any-
thing from hilm linthe future. It would
he the greatest mistake in the world~~for
us to introduce anything of this kind Into
our law. i would like to see whipping in-
troduced in te cases of attacks on females
and garroting. and I would like. if pos-
sible. if somne means could be used through
the Department of Justice or otherwise to
impress upon the judges of our country the
necessity of inflicting the punishnent of
whippin- in many of these cases, but cer-
tainly not to introduee it in the case of
hoys.

The MONISTER 0F MARINE AND
FIS1EZlES. I do flot share the senti-
mental objeetion often heard against whip-
ping as a puni shment for certain crimes.
I believe that for certain crimes there is
no more deterrent punishment than whip-
ping. -- In this elause introduced by the
Senate. it shouldhe providel that the
punishment of whIi)ping could only be In-
Ilieted by, discreet and experienced judges.

ut liere you place it in the hands or
niagistrates who often have no judicial dis-
cretion. and ho niay he called upon spas-
modically to exercise their (duties.

Mir. MONTAUE. And souetimes .in-
tueiiced: by local considerations.

Th'e MINISTElIt lOF MARINE AND
FIS1IERIES. Yes, living in isolated localf-
ties' and more liable to) be influenced by
local and sometimes. unfortunately, personal
considerations. which are not possible to
judges sitting in open court. I object to
give these magistrates power to inflict this
punishment of whipping upon boys between
ten and sixteen years old. For my part,
before I assent to a clause of that kind. I
would like the offenees speeified, and the
court which can fix the punishnent speci-
lied.

3Mr. QUINN. While i do not subseribe M FRASER (Guysborough). I share in
to any of the m-iawkish sentiment prevalent that idea. I know incorrigible boys, that
as regards the treatment of prisoners, yet nothing less than a whipping would suit
we ought be careful about introducing but under this section boys that ouglt fot
whipping. especially in the case of young be whipped nay be so punished. Greater
boys. I can Imagine cases where whipplng hari would be donc by trying to catch e
ought be inflicted. bad boy out of twenty, than if you allowed

Mr. MONTAGUE. On hardened crimi- ahi the others to escape this punishment. 1
nals. kuow that magistrates often carry thelrpersonai prejudices very far. Suppose'

Mr. QUINN. Yes. For example, the they have a quarrel wlth the father, and
crime of attacks on females is unfortunately they cannot lck hlm, they may Say: I have
quite prevalent ln some parts of the coun- the boy, and I kw crgpunish hlm. Althougb
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this House is composed of members of the Mr. MONTAGUE. Suppose you have the
highest Intelligence. there .is fnot a gentle- evidence of an eye-witness as to the act.
man in the House who could not point out and then the evidence of a physiclan as to
the man whom he would like his boy to be such an act having been committed ?
whipped by. If that be the case here. you Mr. BRITTON. You might not have thecan see what might occur amongst justices
of the peace in rural districts. I say evidence of a medical man.
nothing against them. but I know of no 11r. MONTAGUE. It would.be very dif-
persons but judges of the Supreme Court ficult for such a crime to be committed
who ought .to be allowed to iet ,the without there being some traces of it, the
punishmeut of whipping. and they would evidence as to which would to my, mid
not do it. be material. I think the hon. gentleman,

The INISTER OF 31ARINE AND s1 going a long way in bis amendment. He
TIERIES. And in a court of that kln . does not point out to the committee that

you would have it open to the criticism of there is any great crying need for tlhis-
the press. change. I do not think he has cited any

cases where difficulty bas arisen for the
Mr. FRASER (GuyshorOugh). We ought want of it ; at least, it is not a comnon

not to pass this section. Thpri- mnay be a ditliculry.
little' aninus in it as comg. from the Sen-
ate. and they may have had thieir eyes on 3r. BRITTON. It is not a common diffi-
some boys they would like to see whipped. culty. I know it lias arisen lu one case.

The MINISTEIR O MARINE AND Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think the
V· I JI ES. And this section does nOt House should make such a change because
specify the offencesi for which whippinl of one case. It would be opeuing the door
should be inflicted. to blackiail.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes. If Mr. BRITTON. I will abandon it if the
boys go into an orc:hard and steal apples. feeling of the committee is against me.
that is entirely another thing fron boys The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
breaking into a bouse and stealing. but a might be cases of exceptional hardship such
magistrate night say the law maide no dis- as the hon. nember for Kingston has hinted
tinction. A boy nay steaul apples, which. of at. It is not proper that the public should
course. is wrong, but most boys do it 1n be a t the merey of designing individuals
their young days if they get a chance. who iit lay complaints ln ordinary cases

Mr. FIANT. It seems to be the general of this kind ; but in the case of an imbecile
view of the commnittee that this clause or insane woman or girl, who could not give
should not pass. and I therefore move tiat evidene. even if there were an eye-witness
it he struck out. to the offence. it would be impossible to se-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I seoel cure a conviction.
that. Mr. MONTAGUE. That eye-witness might

MNtion agreed to. e perjiuring limself. to wreak reveuge on
the man charged?Mr. BRITTON. Perhaps I ought to be in :e

satisfied, as a matter of compromise. that: The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
the Bill as now before the committee con- the difliculty, of course ; but at the sane
tains half of tbe amendments suggested by time it is possible that what I suggest might
my Bill No. 28, but there are two or three occur.
clauses in that latter B'ill that I would like Mr. M0NTAGLTT. My hon. friend the
the Solicitor General to consider. Let me'Solcitor Generai sees that there is always
point out what these are. Section 684, suh- some corrobo'ative evidence required, but In
section c requires some additional evi- these exceptions, such corroboration would
dence to that of one witness. I suggest that noL be ie(uired.
section 189, whIch relates to an offence com-
mItted upon an imbecile or insane womuan.
be excepted from that provision. In such not agree to accept the change off-hand, but
a case the offence must be provedl by soîne at the sanie time it is worth consldering.
person other than the person berseif, and Yet The MONAGSE .0F MARINE AND FISH-
if there were an eye-wotness to the effence, ERiES. The seetion covers imbeciles and
It would be impossible to secure a conviction deaf and dumb wornen. The second class
unless bis evidence were corroborated. eau give evidence, and if you remove tie

Mr. MONTAGUE. What about the evi-'ecessi ti for corroborative evidence, any
dence of an eye-wltness and the evidence ma would be at the mercy of any oe of
of a physIerann? tyetThe peopIE.

fthre wreT .a y tnes ben the tfee, ER SOICTORGEERAL. The scocer b di

anod e agimpossibl t eca corrobor tion dcueare and ra dumb wo enTe cseosn tlas

bencl eferneewtnesn the evidencar o te maner Aol pbefatthenmercy ofeanyone ofy

charge. .i have bad an assault committed on ber and
Mr. F'RASER (Guysborough).
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testity to it, but if ber evidence is not cor- without paying. I am afraid that he Is ask-
roborative she cannot obtain ·any redress. Ing us to go a little too far when he asks
We will let that stand. us to make that an indictable offence, pun-

On setion 789. Ishable by three months' imprisonment.

Mr. RUSSELL. I wish to imove an blind.-at any rate the man got away with-
amendment giving the date on w-hich this iout payin his board. I think that if this
Act would cone into operation. Tiere are Bil were passed. it would frighten this class
a great many changes in our Criminal Code of people and prevent frauds of this kind.
made by it, and some little time should be T htelkeepers a loarding house
given the legal profession and the Public keepers should bie protected in sonie way.
to become acquainted with tliese changes
before putting themî into operation. Mr. DAVIN. I would urge the Solicitor

ieaGeneral (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to consider my
Mr. POWELML. 1 kno)w of a very humnor- ln ren' 1.MaLrns Bill. There

ous case which illustrates the necessity of w ase n the Nort-west Territories of a
this proposed amendment. The New Bruns- man sie t o es ourioelsa
wick Supreme Court, which was one of the& sig ne fo oun ted hole
ablest courts in Canada at the ine, graselyn ing bind hise botxe>. Bulit when-
went to work and quashed nineteen cfonvlt- pehînd, the bo we bound obetilled

tions. in entire ignorance of the provisions with bricks. There are certainly cases call-
of a statute whihi lhad not at the time got ing for legislation, as proposed by niy lion.
Into the hands of the judges. Fortunîately.- friend (Mr. MacLaren).
somiebody had a copy of the-.. GIdte, and1somboy ad cpyof heGaett, nd Mr. FLINT. I would a9sk thlehln. gen-
showed it to the judges and thus saved our tma (Mr. MacL if tie hculted

couts ro setou rfletÂoî.theman ('-%r. M:îcLareii) if bliIais consulted
curt fromELL seIus refldctn. 'any counsel or takei any steps to ascertain

r. RUSSELL. I would suggest that it if the cases lie referred to arc bnot fairly
do not come into operation before the first well provided for under the present law ?
ot January. Mr. POWELL. That against obtaining

The SOLICITOIt GENERAL. This Bill goods under false pretenses ?
to amend the Criminal Code was introducedÏ Mr. FLINT. It seems tolmethat the
lu the Senate by the Minister of Justice. .cse ment h ps e reache
and I would flot ike to add this a neitoie nigi lOSit1'ierece
antI witoudt rikesy onddthis amnd- under the present law. but I would not like
.ment without previously consultg him. to give a definite opinion withîout further

Mr. MacLAREN. Before the committee considering it.
rises. I would like to ask the lion. Solicitor Mr. RUSSELL. Unless the case -is cov-
General if he bas considered Bill No. 62. ered by some section of the existing code, I

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the am entlrely In favour of the suggestion of
Bill Introduced by my bon. friend providing my lion. friend (Mr. MacLarenm. It is not
for the punishment of those who go into sufficient to say that we are providing for
lodging houses and then leave them secretly one case. If we can conceive or imagine of

574145713

Mr. BRITTON. Under this section a ma- Mr. MacLAREN. With all due deference
gistrate can try summarily the actual thef to the opinion of the hon. gentleman, I
of an aount ot exeeding ten dollars, but hink that this aniendment should be accept-
where there is only an attempt to commit whifb possible. There are .many cases in

theft, there is no limitation. If the Solicitorw lodging ouse keepers are defrauded
General wil consent, I would move tt n by people going to them and then leaving
the case of an attempt to commit theft, before paying their buils, after they have
the value should also be limited' to ten dol- id.in them several weeks. I know of a

case in ny own town whiclishows the ne-
cessity for sonie imeasure of this kiud.

The SOLICITOIT GENEltAL.. Take the.' A man came off the train and took
case of a pickpocket, lie. would be attenipt- up his 1 1. lding in a b1arding hiouse.
Ing to take whatever he could get. But. during one Sunday evening, when the

Mr. BRITTON. But take the case oflandlady was away at churcli. he packed his
breaking into a bank. the intention would grips aId left the place. leaving unpaid a
be to steal a good deal more than ten dol- bill for tive weeks board, thus defrauding

this poor widow who was keeping a board-
Te Ging house to maintain herself and lier child-

Sren. There was another case in one of the
you know ? .!hotels in our town. A inan came and

Mr. BRITTON. Tiere could be no doubt stopped seven weeks. He had a trunk.
about it in ninety-nine cases out o4f a hun- whliclh lie did not take with hilm when he
dred. and there would be no d1ittiulty in left. as lie did very uncerenoniously and
determining the amo>unt nthe case of an 1without paying his bill. After waiting for
attempt to comnit theft any mure tlian iu some time. the hotelkeeer opened the
an actual theft. trunk and found it filled with books for the

blind. I thougit that was a pretty good
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a case as possible, this is the time to pro- ticket, and is an effort to obtain something
vide for it. . Of course, our system bas been by false pretenses. It is true that in the
based upon the principle of never providing cases sought to be met by the Bill of the
for a case until that case occurred-let peo- hon. member for North Perth (Mr. MacLaren>
ple fall into the ditch before you make pro- the victims are often women keeping board-
vision to keep them out. But the modern ing houses, who are not used to business
theory of legisa.tion is to anticipate iese and are imposed upon by shrewd sharpers;
and provide against them. Even if we and it would almost seem that these cases
know of no actual cases, it would be en- should be compassed by the criminal law in
tirely proper for us to provide for those that some way. I admit that It Is stretcbing the
we eau think of. as likely to occur. Very criminal law to such an extent as has net-er
ingenious devices have been resorted to. to been done before.
accomplish the destruction off the hotel-

caesa i; Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.keepers. Inthe o Crimialode Other debtors miglit be equally regarded aswe find a nitmiber of special cases alre.ady
provided for.: I think it ought to be our encrminas.
deavour. as nucli as possible, not to let 1 Mr. POWELL. Yes ; there is no essential
every private member who has a Bill before difference between getting credit for board
the House struggle with it as best lie can, and getting credit generally. The fact that
but. now that we have this general amend- a man gets credit and is unable to pay his
ing Act befire us. we shiould receive, bill. it does not subject him to criminal pro-
suggestions and. if they are found to be secution unless he lias misrepresented some
good. should mnake theni part of the law. I fact on the strength of which credit has
think that is exactly what we are hiere for. been given. It is opening up what bas hith-
Instead of discouraging suggestions that are' erti' been exclusively the territory off- the
brought forward, wherever there is a sug- civil law to the criminal law.
gestion that lias the semblance of value, t . FIAN. hefact of a trunk'being
ought to be carefully considered. Tiere %I.1 iNT. Tbt
will be cases arise that we cannot think off boel ii<aos hore arnk uoco,
now : but, If we provide for those that we
can think of, it is manifest we shall iae
our legislation all the better. tion of a false ticket on a raiway. Lt istaken. in a general way, as assurance that

Mr. FLINT. I see that it can hardly be the traveller bas the wherewithal to meet
claimed thiat this case referred to by -my an ordinary board bill. The landlord thinks
bon. friend is covered by sections 359 and lie has securit- for the bill, but when the
358 by the code. But section 30i2 provides : boarder leaîves unceremoniously and the

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence trunk is opened, it is found to be filled with
and lable to six mnonthz' inprisonment, who, the proverbial bricks. I think that the prin-
by m:nns of any false icket or order, or of eiple of my hon. friend's (Mr. MacLaren's)
any other ticket or order. fraudulently and un- Bill is preclsely the same as that involved
lawfulIl obtains or attenpts to obtain any pass- in this section against the presentation of a
a.ge on any carr:aze. tramway or railway, or in false ticket on a railway. Witi the major-
any steam or other vessel. ' ' Cityof thlese le who defraud hotelkeepers
If the law provides for a case of that kind. it s impossible to reach them by civil pro-
I do not sec why the crininal law should cess. When the Ioss is discovered, they are
not be used for the pratection of proprietors beyond the jurisdiction, and they have no
of boarding houses. and hotels. I favour the property to respond to civil action.
inclusion. or my hon. friend's (Mr. Mac-
Laren's) Bill. Mr. QUINN. Does not the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Flint) think that this is covered
Mr. POWELL. So far as the section cited by he provision against obtaining goods

by my hon. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. under. false pretenses?
Flint) is concerned and the sections relating
to obtaining muoney under false pretenses.
there is a well defined distinction between construct a clause that would obviate the
those cases thus covered and the one now possibility of bringing within it a man who
under discussion. These are all based on is not a criminal. But when a man goes to.
fraud. Fraud involves a misrepresentation a hotel and bas two or three trunks, sup-
of a fact. Intention is not an expression of posedly filled witb good clothes, on the ap-
tact. Whîen a man goes to a botel, if he parent security of which he is treated well,
misrepresents the facts--says, for instance. and remains for a week or fortnight and
that hie bas money to pay bis board ll then goes away leaving bis bill unpaid, and
wben he bas not, and obtains board on the the trunks are found to be filled with brick,
strength of that misrepresentation. that it is perfectly clear that he has used false
might possibly be held to be obtaining vie- pretenses to gain board and lodging.
tuals under false pretenses. But in the case Mr. RUSSELL. There is no danger of a
eted by my hon. friend (Mr. Flint), the pre- man being prosecuted as a criminal because
sentation of a faise ticket involves the im- he is poor. under the proposed amendment.
plied representation that It. is a genuine It is the Intention to defraud that is the

Mr. RUSSELL.

571.5
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gravamen of the charge, and it would have Mr. POWELL. So far as food is concern-
to be proved to the satisfaction of the jury ed, that Is covered by Acts dealing wlth
that convicts, that there had been tbat In- false pretenses, and this may be prov!ded
tention. There is no possibillty, it seems to fer by the erlîinal law now. Then, the
me. of maintaining the argument that you first section is covered. The new matter
are amending the criminal law in such a Is the lodging and other accommodation,
way as to punish a man for belng poor. that Is fot provided for by the statute.

Mr. QUINN. There was a case In the Now. as respects section 2:
town of St. John. in the province of Que- Proof that such person obtained such accom-
bec were a man under the aw as it odation by false pretense, or by false pretensebec.wher a n-ii tiner he lw tas to baggage, or that h2 abscondled or Ieft the
standstody was indicted for obtainingsta ds o-d y. was indcte f r o tai -n premises w-ithout pavinz or offering to pay for
goods by false pretenses. He was conviet- such accommodation,-ûr that he surreptitiously
ed, and upon appeal to the Court of Queen's removed or atempted to renove bis baggage,
Bencli inu Montre:il. the conviction was i shall be. prima fae-;e proof of the fraudulent ln-

e le ieat gone to theMhotelrand .OtWntLL.n Soectiofar s foodis section.
brought a trunkwitbhln. and eeft without There is no cange a the law there. In
paying is bill.Ili, left after a week, andlsthe first place it is applying it to other
it was found tier was nothini the trunk. sub the n e, te

1- first sectn ;isncoveedsenpaemttder

takp the othe-r view of the case. clares it tg prim a fae evidence. The
Supposo a mian:~e to a biotel and lia1s;onily differen ebetwen thatand the laqw
several trunk> and reimains far several a it now stands is t1iiis. titat the jury. cari

wek r two miontlis. The hioteikeeper is take that and infier fromi it. 'Well, that may
s dilatory tat lie nakes no dentand fora be ths only ete dt that is given ta it by
pviyro-t. but. at the iind of two wee-ks he!jecaro ng it t be prima fiae evidence.

dastbis mian ta the criminal court and 'If you takce that view. there is no change
charges lîi w %itbha~n obtained goods except the extension of the principle. There
under falsepretensesm under this Act. It iSoan Enbyfaislicae in whie it was decided
secs stretcin- the criainal law verys t bupheld on appeal by the twelve judges
and if yo pass theAet as it isp to-day. yn that intention t apfayt. If a man mis-
are gorng te put a uan in that position. represents is intention. that is a tactThere Ns a vast difference- between that whie ran te tobasis of a hpistafor
case and t teaselof a. man wbo gees-as obtain r money under false pretenses. Here
a trangient visiter t a hotel. The difficulty Than is nc A man gees teraelotinn
is in hnakin bthi apply te boarding house store and pe it is cpplyhgs. to other
and otel keepers general. because Yu a cheque for the clotheso. but lie lias no
put it in the power f a eoardinf house money in the bankand ie knowsit. That
keeper wio lhas riot been paid for board for is a clear casp -of obtaining r oney by false
a couple of months. to arrest any of his pretenses.reltoubt he says nothing at aw
boarders and send t.emtprison for eav- about hishque. Now. take nother case
ng obtained goods under false pretenses. whiteckt t a itttle further. Al man mes
But wiere th helawbas been construed by and gets a suit oftclothes. and tels the
the Court of Queen's Bondi in Quebec to party tliat hie w-I be in next niorning andapply. is wbere a man g,,oes to a hotel. pre- ayfrt.1 ecs fot0ore nextMOrn
sumnaby as .a transient visitor. and therecina.rI It f o a pidrintdedatfline
obtains on the streng of the baectange t o returt. there isew fraud. if ne did not
that re has with hlm. board for a couplecintend te return at tof time. if he misrepre-
of days. le ligts ont witout paying s sented bis intentions. that was called a mis-
board bili. He lias evidently gone thererepresentation as te fact. and the party
wita the Intention of paying tsat board in would bepunisaed under the criminal law.
the security of w at is supposed te p einsi It is different from a promise. it is a mis-
that trunk. He bas done It with the intenti representation of afact. and thcpfact fS
to defraud. and was convicted under tfwlether the man had a bona fide Intention
law as it stands to-day. at the tire. If . went sinply to acommit

s Mr. RUSSELL. My suggestion was, that a triek. lie could be convicted under that
we ougit nt teo adopt tbs if it is alreay ehstatute.
provided for in the code. and that is thec '.%r. QUINN. It is a breach of a promise
whole question. If it is net provided for in te perform csometing in the future.
the code. It is a very proper subjet ofs rtenOEs .thuh esasenohingaaleisation. andt en section ouris ft hie sub- abu Pscequ. If itake anme recngtted gsmn false preeos of promise te perform something n the

Butte wherethe dlaw haen ostue d byrandte ts asuit of clothed . andetells the

his judgment about it. do not think it fatr.It aewil be e ebyteorniina
rlght in any case toaccept a clause drafted- lay fIr R e des ti emenot re fn hlna-
by uebaud and incorporate luit a piece (Mr. Ifshe hat fi int at the tim
of work done by another'hand, because yo m'uchi further than it really 15, it Is simpIy

obtans.on he trenth f te bggaet retur. therecais o frari e did not

are bound t have the work badly done. ee dresen.tt asetofat are t pat
thnk this clause e i oone f suffilent im-
portance for t atSoltiitor General tomtake Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
Up and se nIf it is already covered by a pro- the Solictor General Is going toconsideraisintissa -of pr esetio, t erform s o e t ng che
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nentioned lu Burbidge's book on the Code.: wiio doe. flot pay lus board shah be Hable
The authorities are rather against the view to indicunent. 1 do flt see why any spee-
taken by my hon. and learned friend as to laerininallaw should ho made-applicable
the condition of the law now. Here Is a toilit) enter mb a ýontract wlth
case altogether similar to the subject we; Warding house keepers. If any special.
have been discussing, the case of Reginaeirduîhstanees o!' a-erlînizial nature men-
andwGardnerhtiondo n y hlion. b r for St. Anbls

A. by falsely prettnding to be'a naval officer, division of nshtreuild beri m arseile
induces t to enter into a contract to board and 'ridierswal hode, ae at preeint frantd, covies
lod-ge hib at a guinea a week, and under ti ngii. but s keeordiary cases if boardin
contract is supplied -with food for a week. Thisa to
is not obtaining food by false pro'tenses. as the
supply of food in consequence of the contract is
too rem:1otely the result of the false pretense to be o i iiiualh' 1<>i.ay. an offenct'

divisionof Montral (M. uinn-ais, the

tte subjhctofin t nrinar s ifsoing h
I do not quite at thereson of the d tig o an extreity. If the Criminal

Lcth.i -rdreno 'efor tinstane. ( , a at prest framed. covrs ahi
whether it means by the false pretense that reasonable cases.. I do not see 'why the

thiseekly eonbtracth ws ade to g let the; im iaw should he mvoked t apply
food. It may be tnat. and it was held there)Il to the ordinary case of a boa rder failing t-

thtitwsntfood y is hard. andI thiuk suc cases miy
was' ot'by a false retesi. whereas a h verywell left as.they are. There are

contract was obtained. and that was not "ny- cases that we have heard
vered1 by ie lan nî:ig 1 o1f th o.le. "o You eannot nmake the Criminal Code

aply' to:' all commr'cial dealings · between
Mr. POWELL. 'lu that particular case. on' if a nil another. bur we are .og So

you will linîd. n111 ki t the facts. that f inotw. that it zwill be a -rimial offence
the wman or hotelkeeper who' gave the To hu or sell or do anything. I think we

c-redit was perfectîly willing to trust hlim are gon« g altogetier too far in tht direction
wiether he wf-as a naval offlcer or not, aud f designatîig everaything as a criiiinal act

'the case failei l heîause the fraud was not fiir a failure to perform a contract. I think
the mi ans of obtaiing the accommodaton. iii making suelh thing a breach of the erlui-

nal la1w-. we are going to) far. It does not
Mr. RI SSEIL. That is not the statement j c'ommenî<liîd itself to y muind. unless there

(f th. ase- ar oine stroncer arguments advanced
Ir'ITtii tn I have yet hear. t) make it a erimi-

says h Ifit is niot obtainin folIy fat n i! offenee for a h'oardin house lodger nlot.:' ', )1î i 15îlt l>:i flUNfo'.Ihvfai
preten.ises. : nd thisf ' artte thw ra( st.iven: hord.
A. by fais-!y pretendig to be 'a naval f The SOLICITOR GENERAL. .After li-& 1 . . _q t be'a ,naçalofficer. 11ig' feIlet a is- ak ninduces B to enter into a contract to board aneling to The discussion that has taken

lodge him at a guinea 'a week. and under this plae. · I eif.t see that I c an very weli
contract is supplied with food for a week. · This 'hangibe uly m aind ias 1 expressed it' at the
is not obtaining food1 by false pretenses. as the be.innîinîg. We ust not mauke a criminal
supply 1f food in consequence of the contract i (·>1't a deb>t-collecting court. That musttoo remotely the result of the false pretense to
b ':o:ne the subject of an i;nrii-tment. 11 uad aint buit m oon ot the

; ill ·11 seemls tha-t Ithe irst portion of the
Mr. BRITTON. If yia push the cLs any iill would provide for the punishmnenît of

further I suppose you nmi.ht make it app lyn one. havinirg one to a boarding house,
to ' lady who 1 weldresSOd. andl who r ai hotel. hvio. after a certain tine. left

ears .jewels. going in. an . getti' credit witlhout phis, bill. The second part
in '·StOre to 'wsuhomi the storekeeper gi prvd fn eswithanrap-

credit on the appearce of the wonan. lier -ied truk. and as a result
de n benmg 0If iNis b .- ing ii iossess1ion' of this trunk

TheLI(1MINISTr61OF M3A11ND.sICeds in obtaining credit he cones under
lFISfEElH . It secns to ine that thetuelassilication of havîng obtained money
I'1 sipIy iakes it criimiinal for e've ry faIse iretenses. I wuuld ho dkposed

o.'arder throughout tuhe country nout to payt lo .. *iitlie -lotilil(coule under the
S oal..ans f obtaining money under false pre-itu-nses if it is tharit te law does not now

Mr. FLINT. No. provide fore thi. then we muay provide some
SMINISTER F MARINE AN :iiiiiine t ieet atcase. whh is

ISHERIES. Yes. it makes.it crimuinal forfn(-nof specil hardship. because
any persol to be at a hotel. or a boardlng wc havé to lake ino acount that a hotel-

boue. vitbou paint~ Lis uar bi.' hekeept-ir is not in the sanie position'as thehlouse. withlout payingc hi.s board bill.-. T h e
svectioin goes on to provi-de tiat there musi1hd
he au intent to defraud, and the second subi- ihi'1T eev îypro hne
section expressly provides that flot paying t 'let ushtl
a hotel bi shall be pimia facie evidence Te MNSE F MRN X

of n Itet t derad. u tata pr nnhEdmEt: tomet wthat ease.wihi
certanCyAoeLofSpeciaBhardhip.Pecaus
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. not tre has been under supervision, and is to this
without pay ; lie may fix the terms of pay- day under the censorship of the Lord Cham-
ment as lie chooses. But, the law provides berlain. In France, we know that the govern-
that if a man comes to him he has a lien i ment is intinately connected with the thea-
on the goods of the man who comes to is tre, and in consequence of the interest the
hotel. If a man cones to a hotel and brings government takes in the management of one
what is apparently a well-filled trunk, upon theatre in Paris, the Theatre Français, you
the faith of which a hotelkeeper allows have had in that theatre for centuries, the
him to reiain there, being under the lin- highest drana represented. To this day, a girl
pression that lie would have a right to wlio plays the snallest part in a role on the
colleet his muoney out of the goods con- boards of that theatre. is an artist. Every-
tained in the trunk and the goods are not thing fr.5m the strongest pat to te smallest
there. it strikes nie that if the crininal law i detail of the caste. is regulated so that the
does not reach that case there should be tout ecnni14ec .. is' perfect. and all is re-
somte provision for it. lated to a general conception. i have not

The MINOSTER OF MARINE ANI the last doubt that that would be linpos-
FlHIEilE$. Thîat would flot apply to sible but for tie fact that the government
th(e case of a boardiig louse keeper at all. oft France. reognizing the immense i-
The boarding house keeper is not licensed. portance of the theatre in the social and

artistie progress of the comuunity, has
The SOLICITOIt GENERAL. No. but the endowed that theatre, and has supervised

nman who is liceused is obliged to receive it up to the present tine. I have had a num-
a ny person. ber of letters written to me since the dis-

Mr. MaLAItEN. I think the hardship is eussion in the.lIIouse recently, and some of
tiat there are los of landladies who have theni *oming from some o! the most eminent
lost their hushands who. start boarng men in Canada. I have had a letter,
bouses. and who are trying to make their amongst others. showing the interest in this
living l in that wa.. Tlhey art- not businiess 1uestion. from a man that in bis lne, stands
women. and they are not able to protect oun the IitII of t cure and uitellectu-
their intere:sts. People go to their houses :1 1pwer-MI . i'lhvinI Sinthil%-wIho bas

do>ie ie tlhtà tViilI' orf giving rlite lusfor four or five weeks. and then do not pay P.e% me the it me his
thei. I think somuetiinZ should be doni t .have taken thls in.thuesione p.anie 1avtes
to provide for the protection of these land- -:ie kfrnt thi 'inewiop. nirl Ith e.îr-
ladies. It is not so seri'us for »usiness inen init l fr th whi-hq .wi trhr ter-
who are selling goods over the counter. But nü îioniof th, rve Swt dcenraI.ilwli rdr to

people take adviutage of poor widows and i mitte. T i fin il idge-
others wlo are keeping hoarding ouses. Iport io
think the point should be considleered very
seriîously, because it is an important mat- The Revolt Against' Vile Plays-Stop the Nasty
ter. Farces.

Mr. DAViN. Mr. Chairman, before yo (Bridgeport 'Union.')
rise, I should like. with the view of helping There is oné fleld in which the managerial

hon. Solicitor General to a decision as hand has been allowed to great freedom-with
the oatco ready tolerance by the public. There isto the amendment to section 179. to tell ample sc>pe for the efforts of the true reformers
him that since we were discussing that I who have at heart the real interests of the play-
have looked up sone matters referring to house-they should get to work to 'squelch'
it. The hon. menber for Yarnouth (Mr. the nasty French -farces, which while- sometimes
Flint) made a statemnent. in the course of slightly cleansed in the translating process, still
the debaVte. that a clause, as I suggested. etain sufficient of the venoni of lasciviousness
was dra tall the:penal code of Newt. to excludJe them fron presentations outside thewas actually in the p ebrothel. The trouble was bad enough in 'TheYork, aud that n>twithstanding that suchi Foundling' and 'The Gay Parisians,' but worse
a clause was in the penal code of New anti worse it becane with each succeeding play.
York, it was not possible to conviet the: There was 'Never Again,' which told of the hap-
aetress and mnager who put Sappho on petings !n an assignation bouse; 'The Proper
the stage. I have in my hand the New Caper,' which treated of the efforts of an artist's
York Penal Code. and as a fact. it bas no model to create in a nild-mnannered old man
clause whatever in it that would apply to soething of ber own sort o! animal passion;

threatrical exhibitions as we seek to 'A Night Session,' which presented a brothel ren-
suiele bo a% wdezvous-and its outcome ; The Conquerors,'
suppress. I will hand it over to thehlion. wherein was shown an attempted criminal as-
memnber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). The salt upon a country girl : 'Zaza,' which tells
United States and Canada are the only two how a mistress rebukes her lover because he
civilized countries north of the equator. In does not prefer her lewd affection to that of his
which there is · 0 nospervision of the wlfe; 'The Cuckoo,' 'Make Way for the Ladies,'
theatre. England. I suppose, will t yld ' Wheels Within Wheels,' 'The Degenerates,' and
to otercunred frlbty ; so on-all follow along equally suggestive lines.
llberty or public lberty of exhibition, We had ' The Degenerates ' here a few even-
liberty of the subject i-n aIl respects, but in Iings ago. I dld not go to see it. I would nlot go
England, from time immemorial, the thea-I on two grounds, dirst : I would nlot sanetion
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the play, and for other reasons I would not There is Mr. Charles Frohman, who during the
sanction therepresentation. last five years has presented' at least fiteen

repesetaton.plays probably quite as objectionable as " Sapho,,'
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear. unmolested and almost unrebuked. There is

the New York Casino, every onie of whose pro-
Mr. DAVIN. I was glad to learn that the ductions for yeara past lias baen more or less

offensiveness of 1-The Degenerates' was, as in violation of public decency. We hope sooa
represented in Ottawa, absolutely minimized. to read that 'Coralie & Co.' bas been "ralded

by the police. We hope that the iaw will be
An hon. M31EMBER. Did you see it ? iipartialiy brougbt to bear on ail offenders

r. DAVIN. No, but it was reported against it, in New York and in every city in the
%Ir.DAVN. N. bt itwasrepotedtO country where there i an ordinance relatingt

me by a person I have confidence In.Atpubli morality and a police force. We want
the saine time. from the incidents connected to see this evil fought earnestly and persistently
with it-I will not dwell upon thein, because wîth more efficient weapons than talk.
I cannot do so without making personal re- As 4-4e success or failure of ah drama in the

incient coneced ithUnited States is supposed to bang upon the ver-mark-s-there were incidents connected with'marksther wer diet of the New York theatre-giing public, it
the play of 'The Degenerates' here, whichlis well to note from time to tire what this
were not creditable to some of the society arbiter is doing for the elevation of the American
people. I continue to quote stage. It as givea its seal and sanction to

'TrLors. Leslie Carter in 'Zaza,' to Mrs. Langtry n"TheSurpisesof Lve' old f a an ad'-The IDelenerates,' and to M.Nrs. Kendal in ' The
woman being locked in the same hotel room Second Mrs. Tanqueray.' k bas lent a helplng
-ver night, and being discovered next morning hand to 'The Girl from Maxim's,' bas giggled
by the woman's fiancée. 'The Girl from Maxim's' 'vur 'l>apa's Wife,' and has now accepted Olga
was close to the limit-and that liniit has ap- Nethersole in Sapho.' The New York 'World
parently been reached in Coralie & Co. (now rua- lot quite satisfied with this layout of art
ning in New York, and against which no efforts and moral purity, but suggests the addition o!
at suppression have yet been directed) and;one more play. The star o! this is to be the
which admittedly eclipses in suggestive immoral- St. Louis young woman with drouping blue eyes'
ity any of the foregoing examples of stage offer-a en.' who was arrested the

ings.inga. ther day, and wbose trunks were found to be
The Fountain Head of Filth. acked with the proceedz of recent burgiaries

'Tribue.') !and highway robberies wh-*ch had baffled the *St.(Chicago 'Tribune.')(CiaoLouis detectives. Her advance agent bas alt-
All the filthy farces of Gallic importation have ready announced that wben arrested she exclaim-

New York for the starting point of their Ameri- cd through ber sobs: "The news of this wil
can travels-and they start with laudatory press kili mother Nothing further is needed-ex-
notices as a part of their equipment. There is cept a rQease fron her present engagement-to
running in New York at this moment a farce so assure her a brillant carcer on the New York
vile that its action cannot be described in print stage at the bands o! the critical public wbich
-that is, outside of New York. It is not being is acting as censor for the drama of the theatri-
flayed. 'Zaza,' which is as bad as ' Sapho,' did cal trust.
not Inspira a Gotham spasm, newspaper or other- And, Sir, in our own country -Bystander'
wise. If New Yorkers actually desire light on 1 do not want to go behind the well-
the source of stage depravity of the day they nmda
have only to look into the workings of a specu-
lative mechanism--headquarters New York-be- critic presents his views to the public-on

Tind which stands a manager who with one hand this subject, saysF
writes that he 'presents an actress who never
al.peared in a part offensive to public emorals,'
and who with the ether pens an endorsement
of one of the most evil-smelling farces of the
season. Under the title, ' Lewdness on the stage
-the flood of filth in the theatre and who is
chiefly responsible for it,' 'The Dramatic Mirror '
publishes a list of fifteen plays of production
within the last five years-seven of tbem witbin
the year-for which this influence is directly re-
sponsible. The list includes 'On and Off,' 'The
Conquerors,' ' The Cuckoo,' 'The Girl from
Maxim's,' and 'Make Way for the Ladies.'

The Evil Should be Fought.
(Rochester 'Democrat and Chronicle.')

The public can put a stop to stage indecency
if it chooses to take the trouble. There la
plenty of law to reach this evil, and the offIcials
whose duty it Is to enforce the law can be
moved to do so. Persistent resort to the law,
whenever and wherever an attempt Is made to
present such theatrical exhibitions as * Sapho,'
will end by effectually discouragLjg them. We
are 'regarding ' Sapho ' solely as a typical case.
We have no desire that Miss Nethersole shall
be specially persecuted. She is no worse offender
nor more conspicuous offender than others
against whom the law has not been invoked.

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. Davin is moving for increased restrictions
on the Canadian stage. There is room for such
legislation without trenching on legitimate free-
dom. Nobody expects or wants the theatres tu
be a Sunday school; at the same time, we do
not want it to be a vestibule of the brothel.
Let it present hutman nature frankly, but without
alluring to vice. That some of the plays and
ballets now presented do allure to vice cannot
possibly be denied; they, in fact, have no other
attraction. Of such ballets especially as are
often exhibited the object can only be vicious;
probably no other object is intended cr even
professed. A cultured spectator inay possibly
be able mentally to separate the grace of motion
from the sensual allurement, as e may be able
to read a French novel for the art, not for the
lubricity. - But the mass of spectators are not
cultured. These exhibitions often involve the
most deplorable degradation of woman, and it
is impossible that in the minds of those who
have gloated over them respect for the sex
should not suffer. We are ln danger of de-
scending, though, perhaps, by a somewhat differ-
ent road, te the level of the Infamous drama of
the Restoration. If Mr. Davin could strengthen
the checks on theatrical posters he would do a
further service. We do not want to be squeam-
ish, but beastliness Is not manliness or freedom.
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It is an advantage which London bas hitherto
kept over Paris that in Paris things are dis-
played which in London would be torn down
by the police.
Both in Canada and in the United States,
have the leading papers taken the same view
of this question as I do. I need not say,
as •,Bystander' says, that nobody wants
squeamishness. What we want is the thea-
tre so regulated as to show that the govern-
ment of the country lias some regard for
art and some regard for public morals. As
'Bystander ' says, there are some ballets
which are sinply bestial. in whicb the de-
gradation of woian is coniplete. · When I
was in London. I was aceustomed to see the
ballet froi the Royal Theatre in Denmark.
The King of Denmark, as we know. took a
great interest in the stage. and the danseuses
who came froin Denmark. exhibited all the
grace and poetry f motion that could de-
light an artistie eye, with nothing suggestive
or degrading. either to the spectator or the
artist. Here is a special froni London to the
New York un,,. of May .11;

In the. House of Commons to-day Mr. Samuel
Sn.ith, member for Flintshire, raised a discussion
of the character of the plays recently placed on
the stage in Engla-d. 1-le moved for a stricter
supervision. He co:nplained tihat f.%ul, corrupt-
ing plays were increasing in London and the
provinces. Sone of then. wtrc so low, he sild,
that no honest actor would touch the:n with a
pitchfork. He particuolarly attacked 'The Gay
Lord Quex ' and 'Zaza,' the latter recently at-
tended by the Prince of Wales, who presented
the star, Mrs.. Leslie Carter, to the Princess.
Mr. Smith quoted a critie who described 'Zaza '
as a display of disgusting ribaldry. He said
it was a cruel thing to put a pure woman t5
play the part of a harlot, yet this was becoming
a cc·mmon thing.
Whether a pure woman is put to play it or
not, what about the spectator. and what
about the possibility of respectable people
taking their wives and daughters or sisters
to the. theatre and having a dramatic re-
presentation placed before them, which could
be thus described ?

Mr. ELLIS. Where was the English
censor then ?

Mr. DAVIN. The English censor had not
done his duty, but wait until you see what
comes later on :

Mr. Smith also attacked 'The Belle of Nev
York,' which he had seen described as of the
nost vulgar order. The debauchery of the
plays produced in London had, according to Mr.
Smith, disgusted the American and colonial
friends of England. Such plays marked .a de-
cline in national life. The speakers who took
the opposite view twitted Mr. Smith with ac-
cepting his views at second-hand, he having ad-
ntted that he had never been ln a theatre.

Mr. T. P. O'Connor maintained that the tone
of the drama bas risen, not sunk. It would be
a bad -thing, he declared, if It was not possible
to show the dark as well as the bright side of
life on the stage. Mr. T. G. Bowles asked
whether Mr. Smith proposed to make a tour of
the picture and sculpture galleries of Europe

nith his pock-ts full of fig-leaves, placing them
where he athought them appropriate.
Without question. Mr. Bowles showed his
igniorance of art. Any man or woman eau
go to the galleries of sculpture all over Eu-
rope and not have any sense of fitness or
morality outraged. Take, for instance, the
Greek statues. you will see in the Louvre
the nude. but, Sir, these are the sculptures
of great artists. ai a great artist. whe-
ther in literature or on the canvas, or on
mnarble. prese-nets the objeet that lie imi-
tates vith the mnost perfect purity. . Why,
the modern Freneli school of painting, for
instalce. errs. and why these dramas de-
part fromum all true art is because they da
not initate- nature. They are suggestive.
Take the ballet girls. whose- movement on
the, stage are contortions, and do not imi-
tate anything in nature, are their move-
ments in accord with the ideas of grace ?
Not at all. They are motived by a desire
to cater lo sensual imagination. Nothing can
be more refininmg than to go through the
Louvre or the National Gallery. Take the
statue of Venus de Medici. a man who can
look on: that without his sense of beauty
receiving mthat higli order of delight which
stimulates the intellectual craving for the
ideal and thus raises the whole man even
iorally. would. ini ny opinion, be consti-
tuted on an inferior plan.

Sir- Matthew White Ridley. Home Secretary,
said in bebalf of. the government, that it was
uj: able, to accept the resolution, but he hoped
the lebate would have some effect in purifying
the stage. He ald*:d th:t he had conferred on
the subject with the .Lord ChaInberlain. who
seemed to think that a discussion would
strengtx-2 his hands, though Sir Matthew de-
precated the declaration that stricter supervision
was necessary as casting a reflection on the Lord
Chamberlain.

He also opposed Mr. Smith's demand that the
licensing of plays be transferred to the munici-
pal bodies. It waz, he said. most difficult to
decide what play ought and what ought not
to be permitted. It should be remembered that
an inoffensive play nilght be made most offen-
sive by tie manner of its presentation. He
thought that Mr. Smith exaggerated the con-
dition of affairs.

The debate was then adjourned. I say
that' with the evidences of public opinion
that I give the House, bol lin Canada and
below the ine-

Mr. BRITTON. I have to leave town,
land will the hon. gentleman allow me the
1 favour to make a motion in committee, as
he will no doubt go on after recess ?

Mr. DAVIN. I was making remarks sim-
Iply for the benefit of the hon. Solicitor
General, and am for the present done.

Mr. BRITTON. I want to make a motion
with reference to a matter of great impor-
tance in connection with this code. It wIll

ibe noticed that by the amendment the
Court of Appeal in Ontarlo is changed. In-
stead of the Divisional Court being a Court
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of Appeal. the Court of Appeal of Ontario
is the one. but there are pending cases be-
fort- that court. and I want to move an
amendiient- which. I think. the hon. Sol-
eitor (General should aceept, and it is this

That nothing in this Act shall affect cases
pending at the time of the passing of this Act.

The SOLICITOR· GENERAL ioved that
the commhîitte rise anid report progress, and
ask leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MoNDAY, May 21, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

THE BANK ACT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) noved for leave to introduce Bill (No.
163) to amend the Bank Act. He said :
Perhaps the 1-ouse will desire. at this stage.

ADMISSION 0F CANAll)IN SECURI- that .I should offer soie explanation of this
TIES ON THE Ll-T F( BRITISII lBill.·. Te timne lias arrived whxen it is

TRUST FUNDS. iecessary.that further legislation should be
enacted with respect to our banks. It will be

Mr. G. E. FOSTER York. :N.B. moved generally admitted that the existing Bank
that the return relating to the.admission of Act. so far as it goes, is an excellent one.
inscribedç stock of Canada. to the list of We think that in·the liglit of experience
securities in which trustees in Great Bri- some additional provisions may be made.
tain are authorized to invest trust funds be but. so far as the present Act goes. I may
printed for the use of: members. and that isay thatl1 fin e main it lias worked well,
Ru-le 94 be suspended iit rela.tion to suc re- and the House, will not expect that there
turn should be any extensive changes mn it. The

i balnk charters, under existing legislation.
The PRIME MINISTER. I thouglit it will expire in' the year 1901. The main pur-

was printed. It was a misunderstanding, pose of this Bill, so far as it anmends the
and I accept the motion. existing law. will be to carry forward these

Motion agreed to. charters for a further period of ten years;
Mexpiring in 1911.

THE GRAIN. BILL. , W(e make some changes in the sehedules
i'especting returns to the governmuent

Mr. MONTAGUE. When does the hon. whereby fuller information may be given.
Fiisatr o f Tinand PRniueintend taog without. however. disturbing that continuity

on with bis Grain Bill ?

The MINISTER OF. INLAND REV-
ENUE. I wanted to go on with it this
afternoon, and amn ready to go on with It
after six o'clock, if hon. gentlemen are
anxious to proceed.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps every-
body will not be so ready as my hon. friend
to proceed with business; and if agreeable
to the House. I will move that the House
do now ·-adjourn.

Mr. FOSTER. What will be the business
on Monday next ?

The PRIME MINISTER. We will try
and clear the paper of the government Bills,
so as to send as iany to the Senate as pos-
sible.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 6 p.m..

Mr. BRITTON.

of statement which is desirable for the pur-
pose of comparison. We also niake some
provision in regard to the information to
be furnished by the directors to their share-
holders. What we propose in that respect
is. that wherever the shareholders by by-law
require a certa in class of information to be
brought down. sucli information shall be
furnished at the annual or at a special
meeting. We think that is a case that
miglit properly be left to be regulated by
a by-law of the shareholders, provided,
however. that a bank shall not be at liberty
to give information with regard to the ac-
counts of its customers, as such, of course,
would be at variance with the wliole spirit
of the Bauk Act.

We propose, that there shall be an enact-
nient to prevent the .ssue of bank notes
after a bank lias suspended. It 1s believed
that under the present Bank Act-excellent
as it i-after a hank has suspended, if the
directors were so minded, they mlght Issue
their own notes to their depositors.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Has that been done In any case ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am not
aware that It bas, althoughI it Is.one of the
things which seemed to be possible, In consi-
derIng the recent unfortunate bank fallure.
At all events, It Is well to guard against It.
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The louse will e that, inasmuch as the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
notes have a prior lien, if tie directors, after effect of this Bill is. that the land already
the suspension of the bank. could issua held for seven years or more will be liable
their.own notes to a certain class of deposi- ilto forfeiture. but we do not propose to ex-
tors,: they would thus give them priority ercise the right of forfeiture until after six
over the other depositors. That. of course. months' notice. The main purpose of this
is fnot desirable. I am not aware that any provision will not be to forfeit the land. but
OcCasion has really arisen for it, but it is to oblige the bank to dispose of it. and in
well we slould safeguard a matter of that this way the .banfks shall have ample time
kind as far as possible. Witlh regard to the to sell it .so as not to subject themselves
business pow-ers of the banks. we make to forfeiture.
some slight change. We. include anonc,
the things upon which the baink may leud Mr. BORDEN (Haifax). Where banks
its money. standing timber. which has have already held land for more than seven
hitierto not been expressed in th_ Acf, tal- yars and desire to sell it. they are required
thougli. possibly. it is contemplated in its tgiv a covenant foir title. Sonetimes
geuneral provisions. We propose that te thiy prefer .not to do that. If afterwards
baik may take security for a iabihity t 'Y proceedings slouij be taken against'
be incurred. such, for example, as in the t persons to wlioni they sell, would the
case of a letter of credit, where mnoney does tiothe be made good ? Is n y meaing elear
not ictually pass. but whereby the .credit t the hon, gentleman ?
of the bank is pledgcd. whici is. of course. The MINISTERO F FINANCE. Yes.
equivalent to the money being paid. Mr.,BOITEN (11,lifax). Therefore. if it

We propose also that the produets of the
quarry. as well as the produets of the mine. could.he provided mu some iay thîa.t lands
shall be incled aong the thingsupon ht te period of six oths stilshah b inclued amog ticel ingsUpoliit '«ould be advisable.
which security may be taken-a mnere verbalb sold
change whieh. of course. the Hlouse will The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I thiuk
not objeet to. We also use the expression the effeet of the ailienidment will be that
wholesale dealer ' as weil as ' purehaser ' land which. possibly. now has a cloud overe

withi regard to certai transactions in re- its title. will reniain the property of the
spect of wich seeurity muay he taken. bank until it is forfeited. and this forfeiture

Another provision of some importance is can only take effect after six months'
in regard to the holding of land. Under the notice. I think it will reiove the .doibt
present Bank Act it is provided that a banl that there is in the lion. gentleman's mind.
shall not hold land-except for purposes of and wvhich lias existed il the past.
its own business-for a, longer period than We propose that unpaid drafts issued by
seven years. but there is no provision as the haînk shall. after a lapse of five- years.
to what shali happen after that. It would, he the subjeet of a return to parliament.
no doubt. ho contended. as a niatter of in the saine way as we now require return
law. that the titie remains in possession of of unpaid balances. Circumstances might
the bank. but that is a point upon which arise under which drafts are issued and are
the Act is silent. We propose to follow lost. and in regard to theni the parties in-
in this respect the legislation adopted last terested nay. possibly. have no knowledge.
year in relation to blan companies. There. If after the lapse of five years. the parties
the power to hold land was extended froin interested have not claimed thiese moneys.
seven years-or, rather, to be more correct- we think the banks should make a return
provision was made tiat the Treasurv of them in the same manner as the banks
Board nligit extend the power to hold now mnake a return of unclaimed balances.
land froin seven to twelve years. provided Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Gry). Do
it could be shown that. under exceptional M akeTanyPROisionthat after a cer-
circumstances. the enforced sale would be you nmke any provs n
a natter of sacrifice. . We provide. there- tain nuber of years the unpad balancesshîouid be esclieaited f0 the state?fore. in the case of the banks. that they
nay hold land for a period of seven years.1 The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We do
or. for such furthier period, not more thani lnot touci that feature. The main purpose
five years in addition. as may be deter- is, that the parties who may possibly sus-
mined by the Treasury Board. We have a pect that drafts have been issued, shall
further provision. filling in the blank which have an opportunity of knowing from this
now .exists, that after the lapse of the time return. and can claim the money. But
-- whether it be seven years or the extended the question of escheating is not touched
time by order of the Treasury Board-after by this Bill. There are a few other minor
the lapse of time for which the bank may changes, largely verbal. which make the Act
legally hold land. proceedings may be taken perhaps. a little clearer. but whiehî do not
to forfeit the land to the Crown. materially alter its provisions. These are all

the changes we propose to make as respects
Mr'. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Does that teexisting Bank Acf.,

apply fo lands that have already been held But '«e propose to add one or two new
for more than a period of seven years ? provisions which we think may be found
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usefui. We think it desirable, in the light all moneys and debts due to the bank, and shall
of th experience' of recent years. that 'where imake ali necessary arrangements for the pay-
a bank suspends there should be some bet-- 1 ment of the notes of the bank issued for cireu-
terSi* -Visiïon of iUs atiairs tîlan lation then outstanding and in cireulation and

rgenerally shall have and possess all the powers
!sis. :iiiqI we think the best mediuIm w3e can that may be conferred upon him, and shall take
emloiy for' ebtainin. that supervision is the ail steps and do all things that may be required
Canadian Bankers' Association, which, for of him by by-law of the association, or that may
that purpose, we have asked to become i be necessary or expedient to protect the rights
ýç•i1oirpoateçd. TEo Canadian Bankers' Associa- and interests of the. creditors and shareholders

n.as hon. members are aware. have a- of t'le bank. and to conserve and insure the
hproper disposition, according to law, of the as-readly subijtted n B llto the louse for. i the etsof the bank. and the curator shall remain

purpose, of heing incporated. and it is only in charge, management and control of the affairs
right to say that the government desire them and assets of the bank until he 4s removed from'
to he ineorporated. feeling that that associa- ome. or unti the bank resumes business. or
tion might be used as an instrument foir t110 unlltil a liquidator is duly adpointed to wind up
purpos 0- towhici 1 have referred. The · lbusiness of the bank.
banks. undbr a very valuable amendment. Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Wiici was ome yers ago imade to the Bank It w-ould seei to be very reasonable that the
Aet. are more or less partnrs~ as respects parties who' appoint this curator with such
their circulation. Tiere is a note redemp- spremIe power to control the whole matter,
tion fumid for which tliey are responsible.. shoul lhe responsible for his actions.
and to which they ail contribute. We.ihink ThII NIl;TER OF FINANCE. That is
that for that reason they have a. special a very propr suhject for éonsideration. and
interest in seeing that a bank which has <i1ht lu he considered later on. Then. we
suspended is conduictel in a proper way. think it is desirable that there should be.
We( propose. therefore, that the Bankers' as far as feasible. some further control over
Association shal. immediately on the su- te cireuil:tion of a bank. A bank is per-
pension of a bank. appoint a curatol. whoi mitted to circulate its notes up to the amount
sh1:all take poss-ssiOflon of the bank. It is of its paid-up capital. The only guard and
rlite possible. where a bank has bee check we have at present is the return made

brought to disaster owing to mismanage- ~to the overnnent. If that return is false,
ment on the part of its officials or directors.. we ca prosecute. as was done in a recent
that it should remain for a certain period case. We think there should be. if possible,
in theb ands of these officials. Ve think •Nsome additional guard or check on the circu-
that if the affairs of the suspended bauk are blation ;but we have not attemnpted to work
in sucih a position. that a curator can do nio mut aîny scienie further than to propose that
useful service. tihe Bankers' Association shall that matter shall be regulated by rules and
withdraw h in. If. on the other hand. the hv-aws made by the Bankers' Association.
affairs of the hauk are in suc' a position We think that their interest will be in the in-
that they cannut be properly left in tI terest of the pulic, and that they may be
hands of the directors and officers or the able te make, such regulations as will follow
bank. then the curator will be left in charge. the circulation of a bank' from the moment a

Mr. FOSTER. Who is to be the jiud.ge of note is printed until it is destroyed. We
that ? propose, therefore, by section 30, as follows

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The cura-'. The association shall have power, from time
tor, as thei matter now stands. If my hon. t ntine, at a meeting thereof, with the approval
friend eau suggest any way by whilihwe, f two-thirds in number of the banks repre-
ean ut a guard or chck over that, we shall sented1 at such meeting, the banks so approving

having at least two-thirds in par value of the
be happy to bave his suggestion. We think paid-up capital of the banks so represented, to
an officer appointed by the Bankers' Associa- make. amend and repeal by-laws, rules and re-
tion would be satisfactory to the public at gulations respecting-
large : and while lie does not represent the (a) AIl matters 'relating to the appointment or
depositors. every step he takes would be as renioval Of the curator, and his powers and

nxuc lufixeintresto! he dpostorsas ;! cuties;much in the interest of the depositors- as of (b) The supervision of the making of the
any other class. !notes of the banks which are Intended for cir-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). In case of culation, and the delivery thereof to the banks;
his miisfeasance, would the Bankers' As- (c) The inspection of the disposition made by
sociation or any other body be responsible? th(ed) The destruct onotes of the banks
Wlat provision is made as to that? and

The >IINISTER OF FINANCE. We have (e) The imposition of penalties for a breach or
not provided for that, but that point i' non-observance of any by-law, rule or regulation

naade by virtue of this section.
worthy of consideration. The powers of the No such by-law, rule or regulation, nor any
curator are defined lu section 26 of the Act, amendment nor repeal thereof, shall be of any
which I shall read : . force or effect until approved by the Treasury

The curator shall, on being appointed, at once BRoard.
take charge of the assets and affairs o! the There is another class of provision which we
bank, and shall assume the management and propose to insert, that Is,. with regard to the
control thereof, and shall receive and collect Ipurchase o! the assets of a bank.

Mr. FIELDING.
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Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before through the medium of the Canadian
the hon. gentleman goes to that, I did not Bankers' Association, will operate for the
catch clearly whetber those regulations of benefit of depositors as well as note holders
the Bankers' Association are to be embodied i and others interested, but lhave made no
in a inw, or subjeet to the approval of the) special provision of the character indicated
Governor in Council. or whether they are to i by the hon; gentleman.
become effective simply by being made by 'Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
the association. I.time.

The MINISTF.I0 0F FINANCE. There is
a provision hiail they shal have nîo force or VACANCY.
effect until tliey are. aprved by the Trea- M. SPEAKEI. I have.li honour to in-
sury Board. If it is tlionight desirable tofo the House that I have received the
make' thlem subjrt to the aproval of the resignation of W. WV. B. MeInnes, Esq., nem-
Gorrnor in Cnn seil, I se no objeetioli.. We ber.for the electoral division of Vancouver.
propose to have a provision vithî regard totli(?~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i t)hefS ofti':îst f bncwîc{ nfidistrict off Britisli Coluinhia. I have
the purchiase of theassetsofab-ank whichcciLordingly issiued ny warrant to the Clerk
desires to go out tf business. It is thought of the Crown in Chanery. to make a new
desirable tg provide a Coniveiuent iethotd wit of election for the said electoral dis-
whereby a hank whieh is perfeetly solvent
and desires to dispose of. its business, shall be
able to do so without loss of time. The pro- N OFPDAVIN.
vision in the Act is to the eifeet that a bank
whuich desires may by.a vote of two-thirds '[. NICIIOLAS FLOOD DAViN West
in value of all its shareholders. sell and dis- Assinuiboia). Before the Orders of the Day
pose of alil its assets to another bank. If ecalled. I wish to cal attention to a
the assets happen to be very large, such matter of privilege, and if I should be obliged
as would require an extension of the capital to go more fully into the question connected
of- the purehasing hank. it is provided that h i, sl.all put myself in order by con-
the shareholders of tbat hank also, shall eluding with a motion.
have to be consulted. Of course, in such a : uind uin the lansard of Friday, the 17th
transaction, proper provision ,would have to inst., that the hon. member for 'Guysborough
be made, and is made in the clauses of the! (Mr. Fraser), is .reported as having said
Act. for the protection of the note-holders, Al I need refer to is one heter written by
of the selling bank. and also to see that all r Gass.
the liabilities of the selling bank are pro-
perly covered ; aniii any agreement fort le e l the tho1 G . gentleman quoted a
purcihase of the assets of a bank shall have letter off'3r. Gass, and said
no force or effeet until submitted to i-I took the trouble to look up the Wood Moun-
and approved of by -the Governor in tain polling district. There were twenty-nine
Cotnîl. Sucl inl the main, are the .voters there. Of these, twenty-seven voted.
provisions off the Bi ma-îuinh, Iuave One aSlot was rejected, leaving twenty-six votes
provisonsof the Bill which It h avHseto beî counted. I discovered that not four or
the honour to introduce to the House. five, b't sixteen in that election voted for the
I may say that while, as a general rule. it hon. gef-Mlenan, leaving only ten for his op-
is thouglht not desirable to send government i ponent, ali putting the hon. gentleman equal
Bills to the committees, I think occasion- jwith the man who opposed him. Now, I draw
ally there are exceptions when we eau the inference, a much clearer inference than

•td tguy en h h . any the hon. gentleman drew, that the stuft
mosteadvantageouslyden wttpropoem iawent into that district, and that the difference
large comnmittee; and I shall propose with between five votes and sixteen, that is eleven
the consent off the Houîse, at the proper votes, represented the effect of it; in other words,
moment, to move that this Bill be referred that eleven votes were purchased with 'the stuff.'
to the Committee on Banking and Coi- And this man rises here and talks like a moral
merce, where I shall be only too happy to cyclone. He would give us t3 suppose that in

receive every suggestion of hon. gentlemen him was contained all the morality of the world.

whose knowledge and experience may But the inference is clear, clearer than any in-
ference he drew from the affidavit he read, that

enable them to add anything to the infor- ' the stuff ' that went into Wood Mountain poll-
mation we all possess on the subject. ing subdivision, had its effoct, that flagrant cor-

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the hon. min- ruption was practiced. that this is a purchased

ister if he bas made any attempt at a,, community, and that he sits here as the repre-

to strengthen the petition of depositors insentative of purchased votes.
those banks by way of increased govern- I have to denounce all that as au infamous

ment supervision in any way. misstatement. That Is all founded on a

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, Mr. Dostal card.
Speaker, I think that the Finance Ministers Mr. SPEAKER. I do not know that my

who preceded me found great dlfficulty in hon. frIend Is entitled to apply the term

adopting any system off government i- 'Infamous misstatement to what bas

spection, and the difficulties which then beenu said by another mem'ber.
exist seem to continue. We hope that the Mr. DAVIN. I will withdraw that, an~d
action which we propose shall *be taken, put it this way.

180~
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir' Wilfrid I to spend any money of his own : and the
Laurier,. I rise to another point of order. whole conclusion is a most extravagant oue.
My lion. friend is referring To a past de- built upon a postal card.' Would a man
bate. Of course, lie is entitled. without: write about money on a postal card?
motion. to offer any personal e1panation T MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH-
lie has as to any nisrepresentation niade ERIES.Orer
of himself, if lie deems it advisable.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton.i. Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentlenian said

That is, 1, understand. what lie is doing. I proimised the hon. member for Assiniboia
tc read. as I did in his absence. what the com-

The PRIME MINISTElt. But le· is not nittee said about Mr. Gass's staternent.
going into a personal explanation. but into "I never rad It iiny absence. and' al-a discussion which took place the other day. though I Irequt ed hini. t read it. lie never

Sir CHARLES, TUPPER. I understanlp read i at all I willut miyself hi order
that my lion. friend was about to plact by muîovin. the adjourmntîc of the House.
the facts hefore the loiuse vhich would i desire t s.w what has happened in
show that the hon. meui'lber for% Guyshor-
ouglh vas iistaken in the inference lie drev Tlh PIUME MINISTER. If I understand
froi certain faets. the hon, gentleman (Mr. Davin). that is an-

The PRIME MINITER1. If ihe hon. otller matter.

gentleman goes heyond a personal: expIin- Mr. DAVIN.. It is another matter I 'am
tin, lie is out of order. going into. if that will satisy lion. gentle-

Mr. SPEAKE1. I would a1k the ln. Men o)pOsite.
gentleman to voitine his statemnents. as f:' Tlh PRIME MINISTER. I rise to a
as possible. to a conîcise recital of the facts. point of order. My lion. friend Mr. Davini
It is pretty evident that lie i reopening lias no riglht · to mnove the adjournment of
the question, and a nmber of .otier imiemii- the House except for one purpose. Having
bers mnight feel (is)osed to (10 the s stated that. lie caiunot proceed to debate

Mr. DAVIN. That is founded on a p>ostafl other matters.
card froin Mr. .as to Mr. I.iiiiltoii. Mr. AVIN. The riglit lion. gentleman
Woyuld lie write about lloiey to be ir (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). is sniling. ..He knows
perly spent on a postal card ? very well that lie is not taking the point of

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANT) FISI- order properly. When I rose I said that I
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Order. wias rising to deal with a matter in the na-

ture of' a matter of privilege : but I said:
Mr. DAVIN. • I am quite in order.. 1 say If it goes beyond that, I will put myself in

that the implication which is drawn, that order. I am going to still refer to Mr.
Mr. Gass went down te Wood .Mountain. Gass's case. It is perfectly clear from the
is not correct. He never went there. interruption, that I shall not be able to do It

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not a except by moving the adjournment of the
personal explanation. Whatever Mr. Gass House.
may have doue is not a personal explana- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would ask
tion, se far as my hon. f riend is conerned- my lion. friend (Mr. Davin) not to do that.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. This is a fact Let imu make his explanation brief, and
bearing on the explanation. not go so far as to move the adjournment

or the House.
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friendou

may say that lie lad nothing to do with Mr. DAVIN. I can bring this matter of
that, but whether or not' Mr. Gass went to Mr. Gass up at another time ; but, before I
Wood Mountain, cannot be a personal ex- sit down I wish to say, in regard to the
Planation. . statement, that corruption obtalned at that

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. That is an evi- election in West Assinibola, there is not a
dene of the inaccuracv of the statements tithe of foundation for it.
made.

The PRIME MINISTER. But It is not a
personal explanation. 'It is going into a,
Dast debate.

Mr. DAVIN. I will not go into the debate.
but I appeal to my right hon. friend, whe-
ther I am not within the bounds of order
if I say that I never communicated with
Mr. Gass with regard to Wood, Mountain:
that neither for me nor for anybody else did
he go to Wood Mountain, that the Hamilton
he wrote to never had from me a cent of
money, and I do not believe he was ready

Mir. DAVIN.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. You are much

braver than you were when the protest was
against you.

Mr. DAVIN. There Is not a shadow ,of
foundation for 1t. I did not hear what my
hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland) said.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You are ready to
make accusations against other people with-
out evidence.

Mr. DAVIN. No, I do not do anything of
that sort.

5735- 5736
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WEST HURON AND .BROCKVILLEoa a statement in re-
ELECTONS.ference to this, and would like put on theàninute s. I say that when tne na-nes of Priest

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speak-rs ntnce of Harry
er, before the Orders of the Day are called. Ross, I sent a telegran to Mr. Ma-Pherson ask-ing 1dmn to interview these witnesses and seeI woutld like to.n makle a remiark regarding aiI wold iketo rakea rnîar reardng" whether they could give any evidence material
matter that lias attracted some attention on-o this'case, respecting adissions or stiternents
the part of the public press. James Nelsoniby Parr. I reeeived in reply fro, hlm a rele-
and 3Tomas Marshall. wo av n gram stating that Priest as absentbutthat
ern" to i hMarsall athiwites could prbably give
viti .a debiate in the House. malle.decla;rai-.terial evidence.

tions solie lime a1go whieb. I tink. il fair- I then pnoed on Saturclay for suvnmonses for
T~1" witesss.'.a~esN'12 -n and Thonas Ir

ness, shoul he considered by .the HIouse in I
coner-ionwithi statemilents that are no0Wl(itili'r tIvit i. Ilale'u tlliiprss.fewtne es we exaiannol before the com-

iieli (t'at viliiii te uldh*prsi mtteLçhwith regard to M' aPlesn con-
The PRIEEM3INISTEIt (Sir Wilfrid îý,I-î nection with the iniatrer showed eNxaetl.y
er). Order. what rhat connection was. notwitsPtanding

t3at. wellamein theatvment of Farr pub-

RossI senEaEteegrahto M. Manherso ask

lishied in the coluthns of thee Toronto
tty rehsarkssyreptigvigiamisie adjourso tenttensramob ater the iivestiwaabion was los-

arsd. whil .soun t t tlrow some dis-tho rheghlt 11o1. (gentlemlan '(Sr Wilfrid Lau- b.ftupnM'MaPcroîiwh hd

eI thenmoeon '%rS' a(-ir:;y osn. nses for

wer) ithat tessnJtterashosiNnotne'nputdinntoma r

J~1t 11 euiifl>iihIiîî'~~. Nt~vtht:il4lmrexvep r,'whbaftfie .- hd done «Lt mr ,ist:înce
tlitt.Inshailiavoî > owa icn a s a.i nepnbor i-b the comirrtee in ordex' toprocure theeveceof n' b hefore that

plieit hli ilie i > 1oiItiink lt sîo.ldcimnîliitt(le.. Onr w-ouid Ihave siipposeid, a£-
No'%V. -% li .'wfo' teCoîmî-ter the <1ieelau'ationof Fîrhad l)eef pub-

tee d1alt'wih ~ii h'eubli prelisssed. andmefter Mi.M. MacPherson s hadnad-
r. SPEAKER .Perhwhs iis isl the denial andafter wa. Notwihs andir.

te tiRie for die (lifon. gentleisanll3 col tha ll had deia statement whih had
de. Halfax) to bring iths atte up in tls thed itele of an oath with regard t therot-

fthre. Is Ian uuerstaniethatif th lion, te'owe aoud hive tiatr no more of it.
gentleman .Sroreeds toWniake anlaborate pdtLe clarly in oghw of the st sotement I sha-

r oer) on this question. it wil ea hforth a read iupfon d its place in the colunhas
debate. whi csecis to be' hardly in ihoul bt ofth e Torntonocobe. with regard to the
this stage. melate value of statements from Farr and

M. ht amebPerson.f loweve, It bas been
%Ir BORDnhe .siion' I thin .iots protinulitproper. I suppose on beuaif of the,

ta .1.ater the declaration ofteFarrnhad been pub-

ton Prml osaan E.eint tail.Irightsho gentleman (SiPrsWilfnid Laurier)
propose i Epl PToelirake a stahein t ta thethe necfor fon tieuosentemanar. wor-ia ds the movernment.that the matter
Hou.se ca under'stand thmatther ho. er. wewshould heavgel hugain and that st.te-

spechon thisuderstinait ill call orth a1ments should he made 'in the iouse foitin
thbk. certanl-. soud be placed riglit i ofrte Toron 07seith r r Mac-

this tage.rlatie ov a fstat deents fromFarr Mand

comnon fire. 0geutharuien who ar191e 1Pes
not meM.bersMPetrissHlouse, and wweo. there-ve
fore. are N (ot la a position to justif' proen- i Thu MINISTErI 0F MnRbE AND
selves here. Now. before tihe Comnittee on,' LERE Sr oi )î'e'.I ict

to~~~~~~~~~~ maeayeaoaesttmnotal inhtoffle hh on. gentleman (3ilrd arr

Privileges anud Eleetions iast year, a witne:,s!'pon fore. iclngtemn(.
by oo name o f Priest. I think it was. tio de hBo den. 1-ahifax) is trying to make coi-

referene to aes Nelson and Thoas h ments on a prevbosdebate. and dounor t
sthr.k.eramy. should elace rtin - pudecover of a motion to adjourn. If this

formation witlurespect to the whereabouts ePe
ot emers of Hose, a ere- to nembers is perOit teM, no progress can

ofoe aesot in aposin trJsticefy te-

that committee as bey earnesty desire oben FIS EIE Siit rL the business of the rouse.
but «%vhio could tnt be found. Very sliortly. If every question cati bc rcopeneil on a nuo-
afte'r that investigation liad been ciosed,truo dontee-lbectiosd-

Far nude stteientw-hclil)U'POtCdtobttes froin one end of thue sessýion to the
be a soleri andeElaetion ast eawhiwitessu' oifrer. The hon. gentlem(n is commerting

rieerene toams elon and Toont Ma- mn at as been said In a late debate and
shal saerns ' ould givcertain in-nde proposing to readro a lotof extraneous or new

fratio with respect to tW wtaeraou affidavits to vindiate the character of cer-

tos onwJmet Frrios essenc'%I.W.D Mflerbeore -nv to ebe is pem itdn priaogresscn

Toroto.barrister, and soughvterc crateire bt nentement th uins he He.
Impression thtigao MPheron lad been impugned during the debate. I submt tat

bet oa sooem delartpo a nduhc was rb- that is out onf order. Teaon. gentleman
set to thse wou ofthese eor e. w bas more or less omiented on tlat debateTht tateeon · Proniinees d Eertainsalle prottfu r

tion witreyspetto Mr.tl WuD. Mchrson.c affdait BoDE (indiax) the charakoer- i
Phro'scnecnwihe-ute a getlem en. hich, hmned thiks av bemen

guly ofngsoe w-asroper codcnt e ha moreiorulss omne nta debate
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The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI
FILIERIES. Or review. I

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Or review-
well. no, I will not go so far as to say 're-
vlew.' I say 'comment' or 'reference'--I think j
that is the language of the authiorities. I
d1- nnt tj iI f db

The Il ME MINISTE3. My hon. friend
forgets. that when lie reads that telegran
froin Mr. MaPeI'rso. it was pending a
del.bate which was still before the House.

Mir. imItDEN Halifaxi. No, it had been
concluded thein.

oJ oIUL Ve re to r o e ahe I'IMEilIIrrErthe. 1 1
do not wonier that the hon. gentlenan (Sirt
Louis Davies) does not desire it, and I amrib
particularly amused-

The MIINISTER 0F MARINE AND)Weti>o obstIerve the ruiles·-of thé. House. WhIenl
T 3wl've observe the rules of tlie 1-ouse we are

FISIHERIES. Order. always on Safe ground. but the moment we
Mr.• BORDEN (Halifax-that lie is so depart froi tiinhem .we are apt to get into

much exercised over the natter. I say I am1 troublle. The aljourInment or the House is
perfectly in order in reading these state- iiove1, and objection is taken that it is
ments. I s'hould fnot be in order in referrinïg m nîoved to refer to a paîst debate. Another ob-
to a past debate. an1d I do lnot prop)se toi ijection is taken, that it is mio-ed to bring be-
do so. f1ore1 ihe lltiuise a miatter whieh is not ofur-

Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. · friend (r.gent public necessity. Now, I insist on thisSPEAKLL 3y bo. frind (r. !Il' lltl: . the, adjouirn i ent eof the li se
Borden. Halifaxi, if I understand him. c-il e. tt the adjorienof the he
menees by referring to stateients publish- .ld nt hel movd erepti tak ringfupte-
ed in the newspapers that, lie thinks, reilee-t -lis .ihe ila tt i t bring be-
on certain parties. I think the House willI(re te House a inte of u publn. neessty.'1at hias been the- rule in EnglIandbe willing to accept the atiidavits. so s oS1 f- al-ng time. But in England they have im-
put these parties in a fair position if the
feel 'hey liave been wronged ; but I appealî înenihated nolat dule ly andtir onie whicli
to my hon. friend if it is not unwise to prou- -ires aiv 1hon. -%entl: wllo wantsceed to founid an argument and open a dis- tmo t djournîment of the House. to
cussion on newspaper articles. e kno>w *e totice thereof to the Speak.. andfron experience how wide a field for debate heln it is in t'he discrteo of the House touay be opened in that way. .Zay vhethrw the motion shall be imiade,

Sir CH-A RLES 7TUPPER. Where ac stati unles.a eetain number of members ask for
ment has been nade, asslumng that il is at it. · Bu under sucl circumstances the oid
tie close f' ·debate, retleeting uponiii te rule las beeîn maintained. thiat the adjourn-
eharaeter of gentlemen outside of thiîs ient of tle liouse s1ould be. noved only
Hlouws. it.sms to ine to le an extraordinalry for specilie purposes.
posiTion tha i t n mealns should.b l - I That l:n n motion for the adjournmcnt of the
themi of laving the facts stated in;il. House shall bi maie uti ail the questions on.
Iouse that wou11,gl entirely demilolstra; in .Ii the Notice- paper have been disposed of. and no
absolute want of accuracy in the , stat. s'ueh motion shall be made before the Orders
mens made in the louse. That has hoen of the Day or Notices of Motion have, been en-
he invariable prate in this Hou. e n rxcept by leaveof the ·House, unless

. amemer riingin hlis place shall propose to
had ccsieon to miake a statemenit toths)move the adj'urnment, f2r the purpose of dis-
Udu.se in regard t( a genitleman who wa. î nsina a definite matter of urgent public im-
outside of it. and the rfiht hon. gentleman ance.
produced a communication from the party Now. this is the qualifying ruling. We have
and placed it before the House. I did iot no the rule providing that au adjournment
raise the question that the right hon. gentle et t House cannot he moved without the
man was referring to a past debate. -mds requ-st of forty members: but the spirit
therefore hie had an oppiiotumity of p mi is the sane. that the adjournment of the
the statemenît before the Hous'. an1 lot :House caneot be moved except upon matters
only that, but e eommnei ting .upontit a u of ure linportan ce. Even in England a
explaining the position iu which the ques- J eannot move the adjournment of
tion stood, in his iudgment. It appears he House. even if it is asked for by forty
to me that every member of this Hlouse has m and to discuss certain speciie
the strongest possible interest in upholding imotions, unless the motion is made in a
a rule under which -members of the louse! certain manner. I eall the attention of the
may vindicate themselves when ïattacked in lHouse to page 263 of May's Parliainentartj
their absence, and the same rule applies to P'ractice.
any person outside. Why was I not stop-i
ped from reading a telegram from Mr. Mac- ,Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is no
Pherson in this House on the last day of our iauthority in this bouse, on questions on
meeting ? No objection was taken to it which we have our own rules.
aisti that telegram was produced. contro- IThe PRIME MINISTER. It is a rule of
verting ilu the clearest terms. a statement this House. that an adjournment shall not
thiat had been made by an hon. member of be moved except on a matter of urgent lui-
this House in a past debate. portance, but we have not adopted the

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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Englisi rule, which was introduced in the:, in a dishonourable manuer. He was
early, part of the SWs, I think,- that an absent frotù home, and I received his
adjourunient should be moved only when it 1 communication showing that the hon.
is asked for by forty nienbers. gentleman who made the stateient

.ir . ,. ut ere ouglit to have known that he hadSirCtARLEiS 1UPPER.î hy quote no foundation in faet for making i. he-
something that has no bearing on this ques- au.se it had been completely refuted al-

ready by this gentleman. - Now I ask the
*The PRIM1E HMNISTER. I say that we 1 r'ight hon. gentleman whether lhe thinks it.

still have the rule prevailing in England 1:should be denied to muemlbers of this House
that an adjournment shall uot be noved' ex- to put before the House facts which will re-
eepjt upon muatters of nrgent .publie impoirt- fute a stateene-t that haias beem:imade fin tlhis
ance. This is w-hat I tind in May, page House refieeting upon the character of g:en-

•.m nen. whether in the lHouse or outside of
The niotion should be plaeed, in print or inIle.IlI t n t ito

writing, in the Speaker's hanis,-t n il feel that h 4 fair or. just to
We have not that :any1lere that wilI p1)vent

iltwhiclu k :ubsolluteIy 'a mater .t(if pri-
-as except in the event of any informality in i ,,,e, 'trin belîi-i an a motion
the form of the motion, which may' necessitate.
the Speaker's intervention-- idJ b ut n .h ieet k o entr

We have flot ithat, but we have · tlis : iIrt-Ire absoîitelynylu order t)
-- or :nay campel hi:n to decline to pur. the0-el-nbltt
question f,-omi the Chair, t:ie Speaker proposes t I t h l a
the question lin the words of the mover.. Cer- xe1 thueIVils is. 1 tli.
tain maters cannot be debated, save upon - a
substantive motion, whieh can be dealt with by"f
amendment, or by the distinct vote of the llouse, Vwhi. I siy. Itkis1 t',ier tlu.

sxwt-h as the conduet of the sovereign. the , heir imemlîeers flite? Iiot thn te roigflh hot
to the Throne, the Vicerov and Governor Gene- Int an w.illfel thit woil ifierle tatino
rai of India..theLord LieutenantofIrcland, the,:.,Il:-t.aoiny p trc1dureihre
Sp~eaker. the chairaian of Ways and Means.

uneznbers of eithc-r H of )arliaitent and hie P ism aINISTEl. If i a matteafpr-
judges of the superior coiurts of tho United King- ter. o-f I)1ivilogre. tuhuere axe many wvay.s to

m.fitcludiiig iS l" L it faig fro btten ionofsed ouse.
a judge. such as: a'udje io a uourt ofrbak-Eeist
ruptny and tfoaacodt.ThmseeattereLy to s ft
ùannor, therefore. -~e q%%-û:c 1 ay (,f lion. friond retZard itF as a mnalter of îr v-

anila: arenorsupolly esnray in oforier-to
under Standing ()rder Xn: 171 (See p. 242). For T~1IM IITR el tb
the saidfe reasnn.dnth hrharet of a rsfhar-.en lemi n

acter a be raise. svei eon aof t e H ue and . t t h vot a mattsaier
yt em,:adjournient oft tlelouse.Ti. If it liek,The tioen t thlakt ia etiraoeteiviloge.let it be nirated as a

The lion.whceh. Itsay.a itiisiin'rehe interest11:f1htn.

oerto bigu i tt' fa iflatter t privile.ge. On a motion to mi1(-
charater. a ndeiit'r te s igmn,' t hr mem1111r- th louse that h not

s ta n tiv e m o tio n rnd i e t e a nt f I el a n , t h e ' b r cti oi n th s a.tte tio o f th e

journ. Or- RII~EH0FLALLWAYS AL

Speaker.Nthe chairmaniof.Ways andaMeans.h'

Sirs ofeth Hue of paritl. tlemananStn ThP EarMIsNTTuEiler)bases
jud.gofthesuperi urts ftlî e miieted nrules 'i of piil,. îuptrt ate ml oaseior

om 1ncun itson oCling ft ' 11i1t f bngb itfo. t -oteifax (Mr. Borden. on the
put up a. sgetle;a iia· udge t iaurte a ou' groiril CHtAiRt the o estio E ow raise right

roi d spoef at tuty close of' Thedelate. . matter of privile.e. That surely .annot b
atertw oeeorek e qeîtioriîiry- the cai . A ii aatter of prviivileg- hielîis

Sonie lion. MMBERS. Order. o Te PlE ofSTe flouse
tr a matter of personal privilege atterhfor

aeir CHA RES TUPPEn aI and iuW 'b'- the menbers of tlowse as niexbers.'
putting the question to ey rigft-: teo. friend. - itijorn' prinilete in respet to aitybody
who does not reu.me the Protection of aei-et il:te.et rivilege in respect
temen )ehind hinu. I ask whether le to atineivbe i of the .ouse. a otioat tue lion.
thinks the ruies of t e lousesouldp re senior ienber for H-lu.~ifcn x catdott t b
vet ern. answer · a rgmuntlt'mnaf mwlio u-kes brought witi te trents of this Housein
a iozen palpable niissta temoet-- 'atteni ptin to ta-I ike the courseFR lWe is now

r. CproposinA to take. Te rule of the rhouse
is. thiat no0 hio. gentlemian nîauy review a

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Yes. I dIo nt- pon entem or conlment on niatters which
say whether intentionahyor oterwise. but' have occurred in the suouse in tiis fori.

of tis H it lias iy comeent for. hmto memberlfor nith tiat 1eo Berdenh on.

pus u a gentlemanh haeen makie n a u geont a te Upesubnnow raise isa

aner tha'ctc i -te, orinl--- re theno caosine. ae p A materomeiilgewic 's

toemen bieeidhim. sho as wetrh to haeace meberofl thHos. sothny hon.t-
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man that that cannot properly be done.
What would be the result, where will hon.
members be landed and what will be the
effect on the transaction of the business
of this House if such a course were permit-
ted ? My hon. friend will see that the
same privilege would have to be granted
in respect to references made to persons
and to gentlemen outside of parliament, but
who have friends on this side of the House.
I presume that rule would have to apply
to references made by hon. gentlemen on
that side of the House to persons outside
of the House, as well as references made
by hon. members on this aide of the House,
and what could be done on one side could
be done on another side, so that, any hon.
member on this side, in exactly the same
way, couId raise the same class of question
as the hon. senior member for Halifax is
raising now.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no
intention to comment on the debate ; it is
a Question of f act.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not care. The fact tbat the
hon. gentleman does not propose to com-
ment does not help it in the slightest de-
gree. What occurred the other day ? An
affidavit was read by the bon. member for
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), in which the
person making the affidavit reflected upon
the conduct and imputed criminal actions
to some twenty, or thirty, or forty, or fifty
persons. Now, if the hon. senior member
for Halifax bas a right, in this case, to
pursue this course, because some of bis
friends, or some of those whose cause he
is desirous of espousing, were refleeted upon
unfavourably, if it is not open to every other
member on this side of the House to ask
permission to read affidavits rebutting
what was said in the statements read by
the hon. member for Westmoreland ? Cer-
tainly, if the hon. member for Halifax can
do It properly in one case it can be done
properly In the other, and the consequence
would be that at every session of this par-
liament, instead of parliament proceeding
with the public business, somebody, or it may
be, half a dozen bon. members, would be
prepared with affidavits in answer to some-
thing that had been alleged in some ether
affidavit, or prepared with a statement to
rebut every statement made by every hon.
gentleman on the other aide of the House
who had spoken in a previous debate. Dis-
order would be no name for it. the public
business would be hung up, and it would
be impossible for parliament to carry on
the affairs of the country at al. I think
there is ne rule under which the hon. gen-
tIeman wouId be entitled to read any state-
ments he has to read or any affidavits he
has in bis hands. It is not open to hlm to
do it. There are ways by which he can
bring them to the notice of the public with-
out absorbing the time of parliament and

Mr. BLAIR.

without violating the rules of parliament.
The thing is perfectly clear that if the bon.
member for Halifax can read affidavits,
which are really answers to allegations
made in this House, every one of the re-
turning officers and deputy returning offi-
cers mentioned by Pritchett can have mem-
bers of the House read their statements so
as to relieve them from the reflections
placed upon their conduct. How are you
going to put such statements as these on
record without violating the rules and prac-
tices of this House ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I would like to remind the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Blair) who has just taken
bis seat where the beginning of It was.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not care where the begin-
ning of it was. That does not alter the
case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
will mention a case not so very far back,
and the 'hon. gentleman did not seem to
think that we were introducing a dangerous
practice. A certain gentleman had been
attacked in this House, and I have never
known of a case where any member was
permitted to attack a gentleman-

Mr. COWAN. I did not attack Mr. Mac-
Pherson.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. And
that person who was attacked was not al-
lowed to defend himself through an hon.
member on the floor of the House whether
there was a strict rule against it or other-
wise. Take the very extraordinary case of
General Gascoigne, who was the subject of
a debate-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was an officer under the gov-
ernment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
was a man all the same. He was an out-
sider having no rights ln this House over
those of any other private person. He had
none so far as the rules of the House are
concerned, yet, that gentleman was not only
defended by having a letter, written by
him, read here, but that letter was read
when the gentleman who had referred to
hlm was not only out of the House, but on
bis way across the ocean. When, for in-
stance, the member of this House who had
brought up that subject had left the House,
a letter from General Gascoigne defending
himself, and criticising, at the same time,
the member of this House for making the
remarks he had made in regard to him, was
read by the right hon. leader of the House.
He was permitted to do it. Then, there was
the case of Major Walsh. The observations
that I bad made reflected upon bis private
character. He was an officer of the govern-
ment at one time, but he was not an officer

5'ï445743
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of the government at this time. and no one new hook, lie is referring to rules whicli
suggested that his letter should not be read l have been revised in 'the, English House of
in this House. Commons and which we have not at present

Mr. SUTI-IERÀAND. Tliat w-as flot on adopted in this House. We all know that
M speeches on a motion Io adjourn have been

a motion to adjourn the House. There ls limited under the new rues in the English
no objection raîsed to reading letters. inltdudrtenwrie.i h ngihno oHouse. but we stiek to our own rules here.

Sir' CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I In no otler way can the question be brought
an de.aling partieularly with one of the jibefore thi loise except on a motion to
arguments inade by-the lion. Minister of adjourn. and the hon. member for Halifax
Railways and Canals. (Mr. Borden) is perfectly in order.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have not the
CANALS. Neither of these cases was on a sliest intention of referring to any past
motion to adjourn the House. debate. I expressly stated that on the 16th

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. of August hist a statemlent was pubished
The lion. Minister of Railways and Canails i the Totronto Gl p purporting to have
will understand that my11 references are in been made as a solein declaration by one
point. not as to this particular motion.. if James Farr. who had been subpænaed to
you like. but they are in point as to one attend on te Committee of Privieges and
portion of the argument.which le made IElectins. .Tha. statement containîed cer-
and thiat was that we were introducing a tam referenes of an impertinent and1m-
dangerous precedent. He will not claim . sulting nature to Mr. W. D. MacPherson. a
that we were taking advantage of a par- barrister of Toronto. .'Mr. Jamtîes Nelson
1ieular motion to do this. but thi:at we were ind M.r. Th--as larshall were referred to
reading. and yoi. Mr. Speaker, were allow-|inU tiat statement of Mr. Farrs. and after
ing .to be read affidavits or statemnts made Ii i had been publisied in the Toronto Globe
by parties outside of the Houîse whose char- tliey made declarations. in whihel they stated
acters had been attackeîd. That is the L1that so muhi of Farr's declaration as re-
point. 'and I an showig that this had been lated to them and Mr'. MacPherso was un-
a practice long indulged iu. I think it has true. Mr. MacPhl"erson himself also îade a
been a sense of fair-play whicli lias inducel similar declaraition. aud the Toronto Globe
the House to permit this to be doue. and which hailid published Mr. Farr's declaration
if there has been. in a debate in the House. statedi that Mr. MaePherson was completely
an attack made .upon a min's character exoneratedI anl in that way stated thiat Mr.
who is fnot liere to detfenl hiimself. the :Farr is not to he belieed. That is the mat-
Hlouse will. w-hether rules exist, to control teri whielh I desire to bring to the attention
us or nîot. unanimously agree-- of the Hbouse. That is a inatter w'hich I

elaim ro have the righrt to bring to the at-
CheALINITERs OF RAiLWAY. ANDtention of the House on a motion to ad-

CA'NALS. There is the point. jouri.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERt YeM.

I say will unanimously a(gree to allow that Mr SPEAKER. The reason I stopped the
genîtleman to defend himself so hlng as he honi. miieiber (3%r. Borden) was that in nak-

does not make criticisis upon members of' n' his argument. it seened to me that lie

this flouse for exercising their undoubted as inevitably opening up a discussion
rights. It is a question of fair-play. whiici had recently been concliuided in this

House. It occurred to ie there: was going
Th MNSTROF MARINE AND to b)e no endl to. 1,that1an1Ithink the os

FI1SHERcIES. In this e it:s not-a quies- willareethat under the rule tlion.
tion of the House granting a privilege as a gentleman cannot refer to a. past debate. The
matter of inidulgenee. The'hion.gentlemanHouse I conceive isindulgent towards a
(Mr. Borden) liere claims his right on a mo1- man ontside, who consides he hias suffered
tion to adjourn to refer to a. 4t.past· debate a wrong ; and it is because it seened to me
and to rebut statenients made n thlis that te statement w'hicli the hon. gentle-
House. man was makingy could not be made with-

Mr. .TOIIN HAGGART (South Lanark).
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) is per-'
fectly within his right according to the rules
of the House. He asks no indulgence fromi
the House at ail. Fe has stated that certain;
statements were nia de in newspapers and hoe
wishes to correct theni by affidavits. Thel
hon. gentleman did not say he was going to
refer to a past debate in the Flouse; and
there is no possible way in which lie can
bring up the question except by noving
the adjournment of the House. When the
hon. gentleman opposite quotes from May's

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

out referring to a past debate, that I inter-
fered. I presume we follow largely the
English practice in that respect. Denison's
and Brand's Decisions lay this down.

It is out of order to read observations com-
menting on what lias taken place in the House.

It is not in order to read a letter commenting
oi': whatl has taken place in the House.

It is not in order to read a letter cimmenting
on a debaze In the House.

It is irregular to read from newspaper re-
ports.

If the lion. gentleman (Mr. Borden) can,

574-5) ;3 46
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within these decisions, present his explana- Declared before me at the city of Toronto, in
tion on behalf of the parties who, lie feels, the county of York, this 19th day of August,
are aggrieved, I amu sure the House will lis- I.D. 1899.
ten to h(Sgd.) SAM.· S. MARTIN,

tCommissioner, &c.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Mr. Speaker, I M r. COWAN. What is the date of that?

could very easily have carried out what you
suggest in about half the tine taken up in Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The 19th of
discussing this question of order-however it August, 1899. It was made three days after
was possibly not to save time that I was in- the publication in the Toronto Globe, and I
terrupted. The first statemient which I pro- supposed that every gentleman in this House
pose to read to the House is the declaration was aware that these declarations were
of MIr. J.ames Nelson. in w1hicl lie says: made.

Sir CHAR.;,ILES TUPPER. No dobtthyI, James Nelson, of the city of Toronto, in the
county of York, do -solemnly declare :w C'•

1. That I am the James Nelson who gave evi- Mr. BORDEN. I repeat, that I supposed
dence before the Comiiittee on Privileges and that every gentleman in this House, was
Elections at Ottawa in connection with the West aware that these .'dec'larations had .been
Huron election. made and published in the Toronto Globe.

2. That I' have read over the declaration of
James Farr, published in the 'Globe' news- Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). Would
paper of August 1t, 1899f.' The statements con-11V .frivnd give me'oie word here
tained in said declaration relating to what passed
between Mr., W. D. MacPherson, Thos. Marshall î aldavits btAug set out in de-
and muyself are untrue.I;efore &teysould 1.e1w-

3. The facts are cha when Marshall and md real the extrat froiFarrs -
self were' telegraphed for. fron Ottawa to at-
tend there for the purpose of giving evidence daut
before the pariniaentary Conmittee on Priveges ,0:1itm honfied gimirty owaragrapdhr. and
and Elections.' we applied to Mr'. MaelhersonT a trgu t iw tha o lit to be lieved
for a lan of $13eacr to purchase return tickets u thtt gruiida.ts btegs ourt tin de-
froixi Toronto to Ottawa, and lhe boaned each of w it<ý Vtrond: utIP.lresl

tal.thttherefore.i. bhe should be be

us this anoint, we at t e saanertne givig hiist that tiet theit l for w at the
an order in writing direc:ed to the clerk of. the
Privileges Coamittee at Ottawa for $13, the were worth ; I
amount to be paid us by the committee to cover
our railway fare from Toror.to to Ottawa and that 1 ada zen nisst:itenxents of faet. I
return.. but tiat ever

4. While in Ottawa bjth Marshall and myself statenient of fact 1 made, ias absolutely
enidorsed the cheques for $13 each. made out
in our favour to cover said railway fare, and
we lrft the sauie there ta be forwardidntogM BN0tlt ifh oue
MacPherson, as arrange. in paynnt oft n t rn. the er ofu brine and
inoneyiborrowedvfredhn. t s g d : shou x ave

5. Mr. Mac-,Pherson 'did not 'aceornpanyv Mar- i:î11tlie lhoi. inimer w-ho lias *s taken
shall and inyseif or ether of us tg the train hi*sa t tu orde'. for referring to a past de-
on SuWnday evening. or at any ohaher time. nor
did he attempt tot influence ouh evidence in any liatI.
way whatever, either by a prbiseosoneydor t I t a
oth erwi se. p6. The stateinentcontaincd in Farr*s declara- IsIIeIeS. athe Spaker lias perited
tion that I told hm that Mr. aAherson had the lin. entieHuialiftax go.onIbowftothe
inipressed pon Marshal ad inysenf theneces-
msity o rote wein a story that.woud look ail right,
an tat if we did that lie o not forget us.
is utterly false and without any foutteation I n d>ue stterbsiss 0f thed ase.

fant Su-nday eveningr oreatsianysotherhtime, nor

f7t. 1 nv tola Farr that Mr. MIaclherson had Vlxenuy lion. friend iiterrupted nie. I ias'

tolal me that if I would corne forward and iniake abot tto read, thie declaration-of M1r. Mr
the proper kinsefr'declaratisn the' Tories wourdLoiD ish
she me through al rigsrt, aed it would be tntney
'in my pcket, nor did Iten l himd anything to any Thomas Marshall, o! heccty of Toronto, l
tuion ethat.Itoldhimhat Mr. MacPherson htd the County o! York, do solemnly declare

impr esed upon.Mashll anmyelfer ngetes- Chat n heTons as.l h ae

that should nake a declaration o any kint . t R E halifax). wheMis e
ad gife dyeid he w cnt e, e before the Connitee on Privileges an

o is telyle an dihouthany foundtion inx- 31rione ad Fisherisisicouraged asito h

cept the trut nor did e make any proise con t u ne o th he7. Ieer ntiod Farthat Mr. Md i aP n hadWet Huron election.tod e an that ou oume feor and mak a 2. That I have read over the' declaration or
aran the proper kin James Fa, publshed in the 'Globe' news-

sdcha ra et. Mr. acPern eer suggested hpaper o! August 16, 1S99. The statements con-
tat I sho ake athsoin declaration onycien- tained hu said declaration relating towhat passed
ious giveh evincthe before true .aon exno- nobetween Mr. W. D. MacPherson, James Nelson
org thpresetatio! theaine foldce ianyfc wasy a\\ néstHur eletrun.

if maeneer oath and by virtue ofte3aad .n Thelfacta auntthat when Nelson andl my-
Evidnce ct, 893.self were telegraphedl for from Ottawa to at-

(Sgd.) ·JAMES NELSON. tend there for the purpose of giving evidence
Mr. SPEAKER.
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before the parliamentary Committee on Privi- these words-tlis is from the Toronto Globe,
leges and Elections, we applied tu Mr. Mac- 1 of September 8. 1899:
Pherson for a loan of $13 each to purchase Iu
return tickets fron Toronto to Ottawa, and he
loaned each of us this amount, we at the same certain sworn declaration made by James Farr,
time giving hin an order in writing directed of Uoderka, who acted as one of the deputy
to the clerk of the .Privileges Committee at returning aifîcers at the recent by-election for
Ottawa, for $13, the amount to be paid to us the House of Coni-ons in West Huron. We
by the committee to cover our railway rare from 1)blisfled the declaration in'Uth usual course,
Toronto to Ottawa and return.asPiarrs defence in relation ta tec-charges and

4. While ino ttawa both Nelson and myself assertions whieli had corne'out in reference ta
endorsed the. cheques for $13 each, nade out hîrn belore-the Coiinîjtce on Privileges and
in our favour, to cover said railway fare, and iii the pending investigation at (Y-
we left the saneL tiere, to be forvarded to,,Mr. awa. Paragraphs 27 a o
MacPherson as arranged. in payment, of - the cOnsisted 0f hat were said by',Farr to be

nieey orrwedtran hm.statemients rmade ta hlm iiby thic witnesses Thonnsmieney borrowed fromi himn.%liC
.>. Mr. MlacIherson did not accompany Nelson .arËlîa1I and James Nelsan, relatingin part to

and inyself, or either of us,; to the train aon their evidence and the cireurustances under whieh
Sunday evening or at any other time, nor did the sanie vas said ta bave been given, and par-
lie know what evidence we intended to give tiCularly'ta Mr. W. D. MacI'herson, frani wharn,
before the comumittee, nar did he attempt to in- after they had beezi-summoned by the commit-
fluence our evidence in any way whatever, either tee to appear at Ottawa.tlhey had each bor-
by promise of money or otherwise. rowed Uthesuai of $1.lta puy their railway fare

And I make this solemnî declaration conscien- froin Toronto taOttawa and return, in order ta
tiously believing the sanie to be true, and know-
ing that it is. of the sanie f'-rce and effect as0f what he sail. was Mr. MaePheNons conne-
if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada ' tiariwith the inatter based upon, the statements
Evidence Act,' 1893. '' hieh he' saicl were made to hlm by Marshall

THOMAS MARSHALL. an% o nthNr return from Ottawa, a colour
Declared heforeiie' at the city of Toronto, in ato the incident, whieh sa:ewhat Seri-

the etiunty' of York, this 18th day of August, "'3Y tipoti Mr.s standiag
A.D. 1899j. as a professiozial aro. Tfhesm stabemenes have

ARTH'R W.BURKE, beniîeviocll i.fl Iby Mr.MacPherson.
ACommiiIissinner,-c. oyrie of i thehs. who have bath

tmaine swartory declarations. hich we have ai-With respeet to the Sade ,h niatter. rwor. Wi.h h ofd.
r gPeersorsatvteo was aesentcfroeinbTyr-ntohelti

engra.gred on Pr<fessional usiness te? the Hu oCm i Wtu uron. 1W
titis statenî('nt -of'lîiMr.rt Fle.r shalil h(' ttaclmc' ta Mi1

in the TJ r0ti '(ili) (ptuonce.lwheneliedw-a the : declarat n i : eI. aI l cous-,

asF rrsdefence ion reaftion to the challrge n

inaorseied of it.nshcthla oeollowiug rtnlyrfyerne
telegriapli,' as a pu.blie staiteinent on lis bu- l)fllWl, tof lion.uYitlî(;iv>fw.oppote kol mde

liai ' " ' ' hima befo thenlommitee onProivegeas nad
teectiosinc, te ening netiain t0.

Replying ta your telegrani, I have just seen i ulwxgsttnet
to-day's " Globe.' Stateaients in Farr's declara- MTh e'a . Pa p 2l and ho. tedlliain
tion reiatirg tanie are false. At request o ilitiied nto wat wvilinevitly ar
Marshall ad Nelso.M loaned eaahrthl$3d ae e l s reain s far.
ta exiable thenu rto go tao Ottawa to comply witrî l)eajsx. I think h on()Illy fair. buit I Nvill have
S telegraphie suhions they had receivee idohe e i a -
t attend before e pariantary Cmiittee e n th -
on t arivileges and EOtechione. Tyis ahnount as
the expense of return ralwayware frot To- Mr. BOsDEN (Ihifex) rai
roftttnOttawartwhioh their telegrams stated.n

comply withthqummo n. In Fsta'zrelio

ould be paid te atftawa. and at the saine wt ca li Mr . es on c
time I took an crder in writIng fro:îî each nian, aretsatisied tatt as ref ctuons upa Mr. sac-
directed ta the clerk o! Privileges Coimittee'a Nlrsonvere quitaur no Oand should b
for repayerntete. and forwardedsaniet Mr. ahesn's n

'Ottawa. and these aaountesere within two o statements t ave,three days thereater repaid through the clerk true and corectl dand bycosecjuetly we do P ot
ofh Uiconnittee to nie by a gver ment cheque' believe hl .ahave been gulty o the slih est

madse:autor declraitin whichwe have al-

endorsed at Ottawa by each man. Was neer ed t-o ishi

MascPherson, whoh rwastabsentatifromaTorontoa

asked byo ptherfian for any m are tmoniey, and ask ete ate t o te af what
no marc was pronMised ta nie, or even spken th aondset a k hunetIue would nhave be

nf. I did fot, as narrt s declaration states, likely tat have lefterhlmiin an uldesirable psi-
acconipany either Marshall or Nelson ta the i.
train, nor have I seen either o! thcm since the-rr apeth'i dsire to say. . Speaker. is this
reurn frog hOttawa.aeabsolutnly and unnequivon t hS n.lar g pen lnICt o Sitve htoa mI.
cally dely the statements made In Farr's decla- r SPEcamEli Tsuhe punli press of
ration rtat I a any tine proisedcther man eqeso country. trust at no one will fee
anyr aoney for is evidence, or in any way ug-
gested wbat evidence lic should give. Mr. tastwfaedi tlottcop wini anthimportance ta Ms
Brden las already stat'ed publcly beforethe delarations since the Toronto Globe, whieh
parliamentary comr ittee. in reference to this puttleshedelis original delaration. saw fit,
niatter, that he, as a niember o! that commlttee. ute carefully onsidering the matter. to

rcqustc mcta ec arsailandNelonwi to ask thimr r to co fn t himel be heisd sate-

wo fuepi hma taaadattesm th\tter caeefu niy tand meestigationw
Tme patoker rder inuwihthfe: dechara n, a rusatii that y eereflectionseupn Mr.futac-
dirted orth cofPriiege Com ttee, inpi heo pwere quies untarranted tand.F shudb
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declarations, will be accompanied by the 5. Where Is said steanier now employed?
stateiment that. the Toronto lole lias taken 6. What sum has been expended for repairs
the position with regard to it indicated by on said steamer since purchased by the govern-

thei article I have just read, and also that Iat ent.
ainy newspaper which sees fit to give pub- 'The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
licity to3 Mr. Farr's delaration. will also see 1 Mulock). I beg to reply: 1. Yes. 2. North
tit. in fairness. to give publicityto Mr. Mar- Aierican Transportation.Company. 3.>
sal ad Mr. Nelson declarations. I now
move the. adjournment of the House. i Clanuel-between 31ontreal and Quebec. o.

lotion negrativeti. !,Saime- as above.' (I. $7,953.57.

IN' COMMITTEE-TIID RE'ADINGS. ISUB:.1I)LES BEARING IN-

Bill (No. 55) to incorporate the Canadian
Bankers' Association.-(Mr. Britton.> Mr. WILSON asked

Bill (No. Si). to incorporate the Accideut What a:·? the names of the railway or railways
and Guarantee Company of Canada.-(Mr. That have receive'd subsidy: or subsidies on condi-
Penny.j ton -that they pay interest on thesaid subsidy or

Bill No. 10') respecting the RutTalo Rail- sub.,idies at 3 iler cent per annurm or at any other
wvay Comlpany.-MIr. Gibson.i rae of interest?

W hen was such subsidy or subsidies granted
SECOND REDING. to saidl railway or railways. and how much

n:ûrest has been paid by the said railway ar
Bill (No. 153)-froin the Senate-respecting raiys?

the Western AIlberta Iailway Comnpany.- iTheOF MINISTElR OF RAILWAYS AND
(MR. Richardson.) CAN LS (Mr. Blair!. The following are

STr. UECREKA.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
1. Did the government purchase the

' Eureka '?
:'. If so, from whon?
3. What was the purchase priee?
4. For wbat service is she required?

Date of
Conmt ract.

steamer

the naines of railway companies with whichi
subsidy agreements have been entered inuto,
sub.ievt to -suchi provisions.

The lion. gentleman. I understand.. alludes
to see. S. of chap. 7.o f Vie. 4:. and if so.
I give naines of railway companies to
which subsidies have been given. subjeet
to such provisions.

N<<. of
conîtract.

Feb. 8, 1:00.
Dec. 21. 18 99.

.. 21, 1894.
. 21, 1899.

,, 7. 18 ...
Ja n.27, ]90)...

Feb. 1. 11100 ...
.. ;14 1 t0...

Dec. .1 1.19...

Ne. 2 1899..

I13757

1:17:12

1 3 1-«0

137 1

1:21677

Canada l.:istern Iailway (rnpanV.

M a.la nPf ifcai ,lway v: ny

(ret;u -iii ant Rai l wa Company.
. iteail a

P'shiiplburg ala :uunI Quz:r' y*( Con.pany.
Suthiu 'hrè linilway Coempnanym.

At the private request of the lion. Inember.,, govermnent haiving used the railway for
I have subjoined a statement of the namest he carriage of government supplies. the
of railways receiving fixed annual subven- (ost, of such uarriage. up to the aionnt of
tion for a term of 20 years, and in ease of the subsidy shpll be treated as paid. .

D)ate. No. Name.s Of Railwavs.

June 21, 19..
Aug. 1, 1889..
Fel.. 5, 1S9...:
May 12, 1896... I

10#831
9914

12421

Cahrarv and Ednon tin Railway...... ........ ........ 880,000 for 20years
'Q'A pellie and Long Lake .ilway... ............... 80,00)
The I ake-' Maniltoba Rùailwaty and Canal Compaiv.........40.0114)
The Winnipeg Great Northern Railway Coinrany.. .. 40,00)

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand that-SOLICITOR GENERAL AND
there is any railway in Canada that receives TRATION 0F CRIMINAL JUSTICE.
a subsidy on condition that it shall pay in-
terest. on that subsidy at 3 per cent per
annum ?

The MINISTEIR OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I asked. the hon. gen-
tienian (Mr. Wilson), who asked the ques-
tion. what statute lie alluded to, and lie
stated that lie referred to the Act which I.
have quoted, section S,. chapter 7, of 62-3
Victoria. .That is what lie had in mind.
But lie said also, that there were some
companies thiat received annual subventions
for a certain amount for a term of years,
and asked me to furnili the names, whicli
I have done.'

WIARF AT >EICE-WIHAIRF AT
GASPE.

Mr. BEIGERlON asked
1. Have the government decided to construet

a wharf at Percé?
2. Have the plans and specifications been pre-

pared?
3. Have they been filed at Percé and other

places?
4. Have the government received tenders; and

if so, how nany, and which tender is the low-
est?

5. Has the contract been signed; and if so

On the question:
If the Solicitor General holds no official posi-

tion at the criminal assizes in the provinces, is
it the intention of the governnent to prevent
hlim' for the future fron compromising the dig-
nity of the. Crown -by allowing hini to appear
against the Crown in the provinces while receiv-
ing a salary as an officer of the Crown.at Ot-
tawa?

The PRIME MINISTERI (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I would call your atten-
tion to this question. :It is clearly out of
order. The matter referred to is a question
of opinion.

POSTMASTER OF ST. BRIUNO AND ST.
C(EUR DE MAIE.

Mr'. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Whether Xavier Letourneau, postmaster of

St. Bruno, -and Ferdinand Larouche, postinaster
of St. Cour 'de Marie, in 1896, have been dis-
missed. and whv?

'. Have they been replaced?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). 1. Navier Letourneau, postnaster of
Pasteur (locally known as ' St. Bruno). ceased
to be postimaster of that office in October,

on what date?• What. is the amount, and who11896. the filce luaving been removed to a
are the contractors? 1 more convefiient situation. Ferdinand Lar-

g. When are the works to be begun, andl from tlic postmaster-
what amount of work is to be done this year? suip of Lelkle (lly known as St. Cour

When is the wharf to be finished? -fn s W
S. If it bas been decided not to do any workras

this year, what is the reason? .)2.re
9. When do the government intend to do this Joseph Tremhlay and Alfred Gagné.as post-

work? s ma·sers of Pasteur and Lellsle, respectively.
If). Have the government abandoned the idea

o! slnstructincn the wharf at Gaspé; and if so,oT.ofcnsrctn tewhr a asé adifs, DR. S.AVARD1.),OF CICOUTIMI.L
why so?

The POSTMASTER GENEItAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes, at the earnest request of the
meiber representing the county of Gaspé,
Mr. Lenieux. M.P. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. 4. Yes.
Three tenders were received. the lowest be-
ing that of Heney & Smith. 5. The work
was awarded to Heney & Smith ; the con-
tract was signed' on April 17. 1900. Con-
tract price. .$25.792. 6. The amount of work
to be done this year depends upon the pro-
visions of the contract. the same to be begun
on execution of the contract. 7. April 17,
1901. S. No such decision has been reached.
9. Work Is now under contract. 10. The de-
partment. lias no appropriation for a wharf
at Gaspé.

PERMANENT CORPS-PENSIONS.

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
Is it the intention of the government to bring

lu a Bill this session making provision for grant-
ing pensions to the officers and men of the
permanent corps?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The matter Is still
under the consideration of the government.

Mr. BLAIR.

MI. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas). asked:
1. Is Dr. Savard. of Chilcoutimi, in the service

of the governnient as paymaster or otherwise?
2. If su. when was he appointed?
3. What is his salary, and how much money

has he received since his appointment?
4. Is the government aware that Dr. Savard is

a brother of the nieniber for Chicoutimi?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. 2. November 3. 1896. 3. He
is paid 1ý per cent on payments made by
him. The commission he las received from
November 3. 1896. to March, 1900, amounts
to $495.79. 4. I understand he is.

MR. PHILIP SAVARD.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Is Philip Savard employed by the govern-

ment at Ottawa or elsewhere?
2. If so, what position does he hold?
3. When was he appointed?
4. What salary does he receive?
5. Is the government aware that he Is a brother

of P. V. Savard, member for Chicoutimi?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. Yes. 2. Clerk .In the estimates
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branch of this department. 3. April 1,' 1898.
4. $2.50 per day. 5. I understand he is.

MR. JOHNNY SAVARD, OF ST. ALEXIS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by M'r. Dugas) asked:
1. Has Johnny Savard, merchant, of St. Alexis,

coun;y of Chie:>utiui, received, money from the]
government in the construction of the telegraph
line at L'Anse St. Jean, and that of St. Alexis
wniarf?

2. If so. how nuch?
3. Is the governinent aware that Johnny Sav-

ard is a cousin of the nimeber for Chicoutimi?

His salary is $60 per annum. 4. The govern-
ment has no knowledge of his genealogy.

MI. ALFRED GAGNE, OF CRUR DE
MARIE.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by MIr. Dugas) asked:
1. Whether Alfred Gagné, merchant of St.

Coeur de Marie, of Chicoutimi, has been ap-
pointed postnaster of that locality?

2. When was he appointed and what is his sai-
ary?

3. las he re"eived m oney from the govein-
n.ent in the construction of the wharf. and how

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu much?
4. Do the governnent know that the saidloek). 1. Yes. hl cOlflCetiOfl wvitl st. Alexis; Mens. ~Gag-né is a cousin of the nemiber for

w1arf. 2. $208.;. 3. The govern ment has Chienoti fi?
no information on this point.

TePOSTMAST,;1'1ER .GENERAL (M.%r. Mu-

MRI. IHILAS 'TRIEMBLdAY. OF L'ANSE
ST. JEAN. Delisl(. CoiitV CliitiIl. (The district ap-

peu~to be loc.ally kîîown as St. CIL'ur d
Mr'. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked :

G18'. Ifiiss S.'yk 42 per aniniii. 3. He1. Has Hilas Tre:mblay. farmer. of L'Anse St. % Liai:2 for tinber supplicd lu con-
Jean. received' money froi the governinent in
the construction .f the telegraph line at L'Anse 1
St. Jean and. St.. Alexis? -tont

2. If so, how M.uchoit.
. Is the government awarc that 3ir. Tremblay

is a cousin of the nember for Chicoutimi? FISHING PRIVILEGES-STRAITS 0F
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (M'. Mu- JUAN DE FUCA.

lock). 1. Yes. 2. $960. 3. The government
has not possessed itself of the lineage of the' Mr. HAGGART asked
person refe'red to. 1. To whon have fishing privileges, if any,

been granted in the Stra:ts of Juan de Fuca?
MR. FAUSTIN .T REMBLAY. 2. What is the nature and extent of these

fishing privileges in cach case?
Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked : Th' MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
1. Was Faustin Tremblay employed by the 1FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Alexan-

government in the construction of the Lake St. der Ewen ; Findlay, Durham and Brodie.;
John piers in 1897-8-99 Pacifie Cannery Company ; United Canner-2. If so, what amount of money was paid to e; C. Ternan: W. C. Mitchell. 2. Drag
him? 4 C. Terof 100Wfth C. stch el.2,Da

3. Do the governncnt know that he then re- seines of 100 fathoms each.
sided at Quebee?

4. Do the government know that he is a cousin GRAIN ELEVATORS AND WHARFS ATof the member for Chicoutimi? LEVIS.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). The nane of Faustin Tremblay does Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
not appear on te books of the Pfubie works
Department.

MR. JOSEPH TREMBLAY, OF ST.
BRUNO.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Dugas) asked:
1. Whether Joseph Tremblay, merchant, of St.

Bruno, county of Chicoutimi, is postmaster of!
that locality?

2. When was he appointed, and what is his
salary?

3. Have the government paid him other moneys
since 1896? If so, how much and what for?

4. Do the government know that he Io a cousin
of the member for Chicoutimi?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-'
lock). 1. .Toseph Tremblay is postmaster of
Pasteur, county Chicoutimi. (The district
appears to be loeally known as 'St. Bruno.')
2. He was appolnted on November 16, 1896.

Mfr. MULOCK.

1. Is it the intention of the government to
construct, or' to aid in the construction, of a
grain elevator at Lévis?

2. Is it the intention of the government to
build, or to aid in the building, of wharfs at
Lévis for deep draught ships?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I an not now In a

,position to declare the intention of the gov-
ernment as to either of the matters referred
to in the question.

INTEREST.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the second reading of Bill (No.
161) to amend the Aets respecting Interest.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time, and House resolved Itself into com-
mittee thereon.
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timie and Houe rsolvd .itslintoComn-
mnittee thereon.

(In tlie Commîittee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
merely the complement of the other Bill. In
the Expropriation Act it is provided that in-
terest may be allowed at 6 per cent, and
here it is proposed to substitute 5 per cent.

Bill reported. read the third time, and
passed.

GRAIN INSPECTION IN MANITOBA.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniir'e) moved
the second reading of Bill (No. 141),· respect-
ing the grain trade in the inspection district,
of Manitoba. He said : For a long time
there has been a growing friction in the
North-west among the transportation com-
panies. the warehouse companies, the farm-
ers. and those engaged in the handling and
storage of. grain, and in fact·every person
connected with the grain in the North-west.
Last year a Bill was passed by this House
relating to the grading of grain, and I am
happy to say that for the first year, at all
events. the operation of that Bill appears to
have been. attended with very little diffi-
culty. The grain was of such fine quality
that we have bad no difficulty whatever
with the grading. I hope that the results
of the present Bill will be as favourable.
The difficulties appear more numerous at
first sight than they really are, still I think
they can be satisfactorily settled. I may
say that after the session last year, a royal

Mr. WALLAMCE. Wil]l the lion. minister
permit Ie ? Instead of saying ' lnd so
forth.' I think that subsection e is the nost
important of all.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Which oue

Mr. WALLACE. The one that the lion.
gentleman omitted.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I was merely running rapidly over the
headings. Does the non. gentleman wish
Ie to read the whole section ?

Mr. WALLACE. No. I an asking the
lion. gentleman a question. Subsection e
concludes with these words:

And to apply such remedy as may be in his
power.
In this the lion. minister muay grant un-
limited powers and privileges. What does
it mean?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think it would be better to discuss the
details in comnittee. I am nierely trying
to give an idea now of what the duties of
the warehiouse commissioner will be, and I
am merely running over the Bill. When we
get into committee we can take up the de-
tails. Then. there is another officer to be
appointed, who will be known as the weigh-
master. His duties are described in sec-
tions 6, 7. 8 and 9. Thien, there are con-
ditions as to elevators and warehouses.
There is a distinction between the two.
These are described in sections 14 to 28.
Terminal elevators are elevators situated at
Port Arthur or Fort William, and their name

57585757

(In the Committee.) commission was appointed to' inquire into

hS 1 R 0 F ANall thi'ese difficulties. That commission con-ihe MINISTEi OF FINANCE (M1r. ;sisted of four menibers. The late JudgeFielding). I explained, in mtroducingthlisSenkler was chairman, but he.died before
Bill. that I proposed to substitute 5 per cent the coimmission had concluded its labours,
for 6 per cent in cases wlere interest is pay- and w.as replaced by Judge Richards. The
able. I quote .now- from chapter 127, sec-: oter three members of the commission
tion 2. of the Revised Statutes :ere Mr. Sirett. Mr. Lothian and Mr. Castle,

Wherever interest is payable by agreement of' all practieal farmers. The report of that
the parties or by law, and .no rate is fixed by commission was laid before the Ilouse about
such agreement or hy law, the' rate of interest a ionth ago. containing their recommenda-
shall be 6 per cent. tions. First of all thy recommend lthe ap-

In several other Acts a siilar proviSbon 1is p)oiintelt of a warel1ouse commîissioner
made. We substitut ci per cent. so that it whose dutes will 1i found ni the fourth sec-
shall be commonly understood that 5 per tion of thuis Biii. .hey are mn brief :ro re-
cent shall be the standard rate- of interest iuire aill elevator, warehouses and mils,
instead of C per cent, where no agreement to take out an annual license : to lix the

has taken place. .amount of bonds to be given by the dlfferent
owners and operators of elevators ; to re-

Bill reported. read the third time, and quire the persons so licensed by the commis-
passed. sioner to keel) books : to supervise the

handling and storage of grain, in and out of
THE EXPROPRIATION ACT. elevators. warehouses and ears : to receive

and investigate .al complaints made il
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. writing under oath ; to enforce the rles and

Fielding) mnoved the second reading of Bil regulations made under this Act, anl to in-
(No. 160), to amend the Expropriation Act. stitute prosecutions at the governiment ex-

Mrnse whenever he considers a case proper
Motion agreed to. Bill read the second therefor.
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indienates what their purpose i.s. This Bill! Mr. DAVIN. Does miy lion. friend know
continues by dealing with country elevators.,j wlt the nuimher of the, section is in the
iit wairehouses ai Iloading platforns. The Minnesota Aet ? I have it here.

B1l1 appears to be very bulky and -enters The MNISTER OF INLAND REVENIE.
into a great nmany details. but. I thunk. wlien.

ne (onsiders .the conditions unîder wh1 ie I have it here too. I do' not.know exaelly
the royal tommission was appointed iwill where it is at this moment, but wlien we

tasily be understood wiy, in the Bei show t to my
haeeedy bdetaldCrstOO(l ils tand iy, h(lon. friend. It is in order to protect fari-

le have taken so meiih of the report of the ers against te wrong-doings of go-be-
royal comnmission. This. Bill is ntended ' to t1ens. those w Wo purchiase grain from them
reloedyiassmuio r1as. possible. the*fiein as well as those who sei it. Inmany
tiatlit as Iexiste-d between the railway comi- cases it lias been found that if farmers have
ails te elevator compas t n ot been mined completely, very seriouswarehouse clevaorlan ht farmers.lis as been caused to the fariner by not

It is designiied to remitediy. asm a etlering t hem an account of their pro-
poisibl, thatI rtion, InOdy. ithasbee enedings, and by this clause the conimission
possille.t liato ertiont, asanyit destl mn-hant will have to take out a licten Ste

as possile. • The farerrs. wao are partirs and ive
cularly interested i thiîs ieasure. will see I lbnd. ihen. the otiier clauses aire in ton-
precautions that have beeii taketii o w it te grainand oiunse feestheir interests. It has beein thiough-It Nwor1th egigolth ri n helcnefe
,whil1e to .make the Billi rat.e- oMger . -1 to the warehouse commissioner. pro-

l ié-%%~- îhe- are o edssdù.than it otlherwise vouldI lave beehn in order.wr to b disp)osed ot.
Smet e~--v detail w-h ich migit arise and viry i t hs been enrefully entered into

aIs iucli as liossible, to> disoeof alli 'thesi . 1S to> remnove. as mucli as possible, every
ditiiculties. The 1 Bill froi section ... o kind of complaint. The 1Bill enters inîto

e 4idwt o. ai.s whliait is called the dockage, o
~tho warehouses wnd l:Uli ' plaris ram, that , is to say, the amoiunt of dirtfiait wvarehioises :aînd la'1gplai firin.s'. A s
I was saying a muoment aigo here. arc a whih is removed from a wagon load of
great maîny detaîils which have been placed grain and which naturally diminishes the
in the Bill in ani attempt to metet all the' inount of grain whicli is stored or solil.

E'mergnies andii to gi ve ns as 'full infor- Ie 1ill lenters iito details so as to remove
mation as posile. There is a new feture. the grouind of the coiplaimt of fariners. hvIo.
aid that is in connection withî lle tiat wr i-mayy cases, say tlat dealers dock auutn
honses. The farers are very anxious. as larger amouînt for dirt than 1s really re-

uci as possible, to load their grain them- ioved. This operation of discouating a
selves. so as to save. in certain cases. the crtain part of te grain is known by the
expense of the elevator whici thiey think naine of docking, and ii clause 51. there are
they can very well do. As can readily be un- provisionade to protect the farmers smo
derstood they can loaîd their grain. especial- to give them the right. when tis grain
y w-itl the conveniences ~that this Bill cleaned, to find out exactly the wel:;4t
gives then. as they will eiploy their own of that part whii 1s renoved. There are
labour in doinig it. ait a chîeaiper rate tihan )enalty clauses, and in the schedule there
ther cau unload it into the elevators. Clause are a nuiber of forms that are to be filled
40 'provides for the erection f at ware- .up by the warehousemen aud others inl deal-

ouses, and clause 41 deals .withi loadiur ,.ing vwith the grain. The Intention of the
platforns. There are rules atnd reguLations governient is to carry out as far as possible

made to govern the operation of these fiat the recommendations of the commission.
warehouses and platforms and to facilitate The appointment of tie 'ommission showed
the work of shipping through thei. Section that the governient had the intention to
42 Irovides that :'"i tml out as mueli as possible what the

rounds of complaint were. and to try and
Twenty-four hours shall be allowed for load- rmdy them. When the Bil is discussed

ng a car direct from velhcles or at a flat ware- it will be found. I hope, that a successful
h1use. 'ttempt has been made to meet the diti-
This provision is evidently mîeant 'to pro- aculties.
tect the Tailway's interests, and to prevenîtc s
a farmer from keeping a car longer than is Mr. .T. M DOUGLAS (East Assinibola). I
a reasonable time. Then, there is a clause trust the House will bear with me a little
which lias been taken out of the Minnesota while I say a few words on the second read-
iaw in connection with the traffic in grain. 'ing of this Bill. Perhaps I might claim that

Mr. DAVIN. What is the number of that no member in the House bas given
•lu- ?more attention to this subject thanclause? I have personally. I have lhad a Bill

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. dealing with this matter before the
It is a new clause that my hon. f riend (Mr. House for three different sessions, and I
Davin) will find in the amended Bill under still have two Bills on the Order paper this
the heading of 41a. It Is something. that session. I am glad to be able to say that I
we have borrowed from Minnesota. can fully support the Bill which is now be-

Sir HENREI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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I
fore the House for its second reading. I
have given considerable attention to It pri-
vately, and have met with parties Interested
and discussed Its varlous clauses with them.
I also had opportunities of considering the
Bill as It now appears, and I have suggest-
ed amendments which have been acceptedI
so that the Bill as it now stands-speaking
generally and without saying in every par-
ticular-meets with my approval. I would
desire one thing exceedingly, and that is!
that there should be absolutely no restrie-
tions made upon the trade, but nevertheless
a very 'good deal of good has been secured
under this Bill which I believe on the whole
will give general satisfaction in the coun-
try. We cannot expeet to get everything
we want in a matter of this kind. The
varlous interests affected by such a mea-
sure are so complicated that to arrive at an;
understanding we must be prepared to give
and take so as to meet the general interest
and secure a satisfactory result. Upon the
whole, 1 am prepared to support the Bill as
being satisfactory to the general public. Re-
presenting the people, living in their midst.
being personally interested, knowing the
difficulties under which the people have
laboured in years past and the various ways
In whieh they believed they have sufferedt
and laboured under difficulties and griev-
ances which caused considerable dissatisfac-
tion ; I am glad of the prospect of having
these removed by sucli a Bill as this. I need!
not at the present time enter into a discus-
sion of the various clauses of the Bill. This
lias already been done by the hon. minister,
and when in committee of the whole House,
we will be able to point out anything. that
may not be quite in accord with our indi-
vidual judgment. I congratulate the House
and the country on the provisions which the
Bill conteniplates in the general interests of
the country. I believe it will go a long way
to establish. confidence between the producer
and the purchaser; that it will go a long
way to control the trade and bring it under
such inspection and supervision as will se-
cure public confidence. Without expressing
my personal opinion just now on the several
clauses. I desire generally to say that I
give a hearty support to the Bill and will be
glad to withdraw in Its favour the Bills
whieh I now 'have on the Order paper.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I would ask the min-
ister if there are many amendments pro-
posed to the Bill as originally printed ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I have had all the principal amend-
ments printed, but I was sorry to hear that
they had not yet been distributed.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
AssInIboia). In my first glance over the BIl
I was under the Impression-and I do not
say that Impression has entirely departed-
that a good Bill might be made out of It.
In looking carefully over the Bill, however,

181

I have the impression that it looks too much
In the Interests of the grain buyer. How-
ever. I am glad to find that by clause 36
the hon. minister has now for the second
time solemnly inserted In an Act of parlia-
ment, a clause regarding which the Liberal
papers througholit the west have been con-
demning me, and saying that it is of no use
whatever. I find niy clause incorporated
here, which. as I say. the Liberal papers have
been saying is of no use whatever. I. think
that now, It having been -twice accepted
by the government of Canada. probably
these papers w-ill not take that course ia
the future. There was one important sug-
gestion made before the commission with
reference to the weighing . and cleaning of
grain that the minister has not embodied
in this Bill. In mny own Bill before the
House there is a clause to this effect:

Elevators built after the passing of this Act,
used for the purpose of storing and handling
grain for hire, shall be provided with machinery
to enable the grain as hauled : to be weighed
and cleaned. and the resultant grain and clean-
ings severally weighed. The manager of every
elevator having such facilities shall hand the
farmer or other person who has hauled the
grain a certilicate or whelat ticket showing the
weight in eaci case and stating the percentage
of dirt.

I trust that when ve go into cormmittee'
the minister will add a clause providing
that the wheat shall be separated except in
the case of fIlat warehouses, that it shall be
cleaned. that it shal be weighed, and that
the farmer shall be placed in a position to
know exactly how lie stands.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. A couple of days ago that amend-
ment was suggested aud I have embocdied
it in the Bil : it is drafted in writing.

Mr. DAVIN. I an very glad. There will
be another of ny clauses in this Bill which
may m ak e it useful.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. I am sure my hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) will give us very useful advice. The
amendment whichli as been suggested to
me. and which I intend to propose to sec-
tion 52, provides :

Persons interested ii ti weighiug . of any
grain at country elevators shall, when cleaning
is done, have ample oppor-tinity, if they 'so de-
sire, of personally ascertaining the net weight
of the cleaned grain.

Mr. DAVIN. That would go a. certain
distance. When we go into committee. I
shall have some other suggestions to make,
and I think that with careful supervision
on the part of the House and proper amend-
ments, there Is no reason why we should not
lick this BillI into a shape to be useful to
the farmers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to ask the hon. minister whether

REVIBED UDITION
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the evidence taken before the commission after this Bill 1s passed warehouses will be
bas been published yet? I used at all. The men who went before that

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE |commission stated expressly that they
i were not contending for flat warehouses.

It is about 2,000 pages in typewriting. We hat they sad was, 'Provided we get jus-have not published the evidence, but wed tice and know that we are safe, we prefer
have published the report. . 'to ship through elevators.' What the grain-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I selling public of Manitoba and the North-
uinderstand that the report Is based on the west aim at is not so much to ship their
evidence, and this Bill, which is the result grain through flat warehouses as to be In a
of that inquiry, is being put before the position, if they like to do it, to say to the
House without that evidence. elevator combine, or to any one else engag-

ed iin the purchase and shipping of grain,Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may saythat the I if you are not golng to do what is right,
evidence is before the House. we will ship through fiat warehouses.' So

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIIPER.'that. I think you should consider whether
Not printed. the fiat warehouses should fot be exempted

Mononfi oi heIliense. It is not so mucli the,
Motion agreed ta : Bill read second!piying ofthe $2 icense fee, but that thc

tine, and House resolved itself into comon
niiteTUPPER.. mthat Ithnk you should considerewheter

to grant or refuse a license, you have a state
(In the Comumittee.) of things created that will make a close

corporation of the purchasers of grain, and
you nay find that the farmer, instead of

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. being benefited. will really be worse off
I propose that this section be amended by than he is now.
adding after the words. 'Inland Revenue ',UOo
in fthe eleventh line,- the following words : .. e mbeR - is ot ofisonliv' the- lion. iunmbef is -worthy of con-
-and w-:1a shall in bis oath of office declare that sidcl'ation. I think, however, that he las
le is not. directly or indirectly pecuniarily in- perhaps overlooked the fact that the ware-
terested in the grain trade. houses provied for, under this Act, are
We thouglit it was well to have this as an not to be established for the buying and sell-
additional precaution for the impartiality inI f grain, hut that that is expressly pro-
of the warehouse commissioner. hibitd in a clause further on. There is this

On section 4, subsection a, irther to considered, that in compelling
eIvators ·warehouses and mîilis to take out

Mr. DAVIN. las the minister considered a lieense. and come under bonds, there is
whether it would not he better to exempt nothing prohihiting a man buying or selling
warehouses and inills from the taking out grain fromt any elevator without a license,
of a license ? pro V ifd the grain is shipped from a licensed

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It only amounts to $2 a year. We want to Mr. RICHARDSON. There is the point
be in a position to watch over tbei all. :hout flat warelhouses that the hon. member
and have a list of them. for West Assinibola raised. If, as most of

Mr. DAVIN. I -am not at all certain thats"sire. :bsolute free trade be aUowed In
after the committee consider the matter, flat w:xrehouses, and any number of farmers
it may not prove to be wise to let the pro- who cloose. may have the privilege of estab-
vision remain as it is ; but. I would likef
them to consider this view. It is not mere- it is scareely fair that they shouhd
ly a question of the $2 ; but there are other
clauses which provide that a license shall
be obtained and bonds given. and that this a littl wareliouse 10 bld a car-load of grain
shall be done only b-y àthe commissioner. :t a tine. and to conpel him to pay a liense

It OoJI Upa ps5iluhiy o maing tIcle 'ulregard as a. grear hardship. I,It opens up a possibility of making the
strongest combine that could possibly bettu a
made. It opens up tiis danger, that after
this Bill is passed, you make all buyers of that we nay sec whethcr it should be ad-
grain'a close corporation In te«Manitob-ia weiouIspresent forn ornot.
district, whiwh means the province ofho CHA LES aTUPPERt. How many
toba and the North-west Territories. As 111bushels in a car-load?
hon. member for Eastern Assinlboia (Mr.
Douglas)., whoattended. 1belweve, montrofitsr. RICHARDSON. Six hundred.
themeetings of the commission, knows, the Si' tCHALES TUPPER. These are as-
one desire of t farmers was for freedom. s at .standuntildthtoefewhol0felconsderedso

tbeywoud no li attIc nery ofanyhot Mwe mICAyse whte its sphould beiad-
brin aNose citorp oraio pide th eManfora u eeeoet btmyfolw swwareouse, I doe flo aIaIl oll t te in foits a prsnt lieo aote..

dsrcwchmastepoicofMn-Sir CHARLES TUPPER. HowPmany
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Mr. DOUGLAS. There is this further On section 5,
aspect to be considered. Last year we secur- Mr. DÂVIN. In this, the minister adopts
ed the privilege to the farmers of being al- the priuieple of an aedme t that I called
lowed to load directly from their conveyances to bis attention last year. What I p»-
on to the car. This is a great advantage to toshis atttolasfear. W h o-
people who live within a certain distance posed was that bulletins of the prices should
from the main line-say eight or ten miles be put Up at any point where grain was
on either side. But there are people who live bouglit. Under that system, tsay at ten
thirty or forty miles, or even fifty miles on oclock nu the morning a bulletin would be
either side, and the great difficulty they have t Up showing the price of grain at the
to contend with, is that they have no storage controlling points. When I suggested it,
room. Last year I contended strongly that nthe minister saw gret difculty in carry-
these people should have places where they gt
could deposit so many loads until they had The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
accumulated sufficient to fill a car, and then And so did my hon. friend (Mr. Davin).shIp. The warehouses provided in this
Bill, are to meet that want. They are not Mr. DAVIN. Yes, I did sec some difficulty.
places for the buying and selling of grain. But in this clause the principle is adopted.
but intended to accommodate farmers and The MINISTER OF INLAND REVEUNE.enable theni to ship their grain in car-loads.; Not at all.
I point out to the lion. member for Assini-
bola, as well as the hon. member for Lisgar, Mr. DAVIN. If my hon. friend will allow
that this is based upon the system in force me, the clause reads:
in Minnesota. and which has been in force The commissioner shall keep on file for pub-
there some fourteen years, and bas given lie inspection in his office in Winnipeg publica-
satisfaction. If warehouses of 20,000 bushel tions showing the market price of grain in the
capacity are to be used for that purpose. it markets of Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Winni-
is quite right that they should be under peg, Fort William, Toronto, Montreal, New
the same regulations as other places where York, Chicago, Minneapolis and Duluth.
grain Is stored. The object is to have com- This makes it th duty of the commissioner,
plete control and supervision of such ware- who is a government officer to keep in his
bouses as well as elevators. Then I would office the means whereby a grain seller may
point out with reference to the mills, that a be informed of the prices. Therefore, I say
very large amount of grain Is bought by it is the same principle. I admit that it
Ogilvie & Co.. and the Lake of the Woods, is easier to do this than to do what I pro-
Company, and it is riglht that they also posed last year. If the lion. minister has
should be under the sanie supervision, and looked over the manuseript evidence taken
unless they have to take out a license they before the commissioners he will have found
would not. that farmers. and others as well, gave evi-

dence to this effect-take two points say
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. 40 or 50 miles apart and there would be a

This is part of the recommendation of the difference of one cent or two cents in the
commission. We have taken literally the prices obtained for grain. This being so,
report of the commission. Nevertheless, if it is palpable that the man who got the
my bon. friend wishes to have this section lower price was wronged to that extent
suspended for the moment, we might do so. because le did not know the price that was

Section allowed to stand. ruling at. say, Winnipeg. After all, if the
hon. minister is legislating for anything,

On subsection e, bis object is to place the farmer in a posi-
tion of equality with the grain buyer. That

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. is the object. Suppose there are two men
My hon. friend from West York (Mr. in a grain deal.-one. who wants to buy
Wallace) did not appear to approve of the grain, knows perfectly the state of the
words 'as may be in his power.' I pro- market, and the other who is a seller is
pose to substitute 'as provided by statute.' occupied about his farni and bas not the
I move that the clause be amended in that advantage of the same information. Why,
way. you may have a commissioner and an in-

Motion agreed to. spector and ai11the nachinery of tus Act,yet the adi-antage will be overwhelming
On secion ~on the side of the man wio lias the informa-On sectiontion. And if you aknowledget prin-

Mr. DAVIN. The word 'of' in the flrst ciple, as you do lere, why fot carry It fur-
line Is superfluous. tier? The Information Is to be kept in the

The MINISTER F INLAND REVENUE.commssloner's office. NowThe IMIISTER F INL'fREVEN E persons Who can get it there ? The grainI was about to suggest that the word ' of ' b seller who ea go to the commssioners
sjtruck out. I move that the clause, be feeiWnipgw11boewh srty
amended in that way. well off-who Is earrying on farming lu a

Motion agred to.tlarg sAd,-aif o wIu anweg vathydern-
cilaloud eelwyntcrr tfr
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ent position from the average farmer, who trade papers that are recelved from these
is the one we are trying to helip. I hope different localities. He must keep these
the minister will let this clause stand. and papers on file, but there ts no responsibility
consult with his Commissioner of Inland entailed on the government.
Revenue, or whatever officers advise him in It being six o'clock, the committee tookthis matter, to see whether le will not be
able to go the whole way and provide thatre
this information shall be furnished at these,
different points. They would not be AFTER RECESS.
numerous. It would not cost a great deal
of money to provide this information. and (The fouse resumed in Committee.)
it would be for the benefit of the. elass of On
men whom the mninister is trying tohelp.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You would have I tbink, perhaps, we had better let this

the prices posted at points where there are section stand for a time.
elevators ?

On section 6,
ýT.j Mr. DAVIN. What would lie the objec-

The MINISTER 010NLAND REVEUNE. tio to defining the duties of the weigh-
My hon. friend (Mr. Davin) does fnot appearmr n1te .C
to appreciate the difference between what
he proposes andm what the Bill proposes. The T Te0 illAND EV E .
Bill merely asks the commissioner to keep Hiîatwola etUelîI to comincte
ou file the pubieions showing the mar-
kets i*-dosntosnoeighetcommhssioneedutesosucfeetdhiwclauses.

kt :quotati conseverymso dty
at every station on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. I studied the question carefully
after my lion. friend spoke to me about it
last year. Ie agreed that it was a most
difficult thing to find a way to carry it out.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 grant that.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I propose to substitute the following words
for this section:
The chief weighmaster nay adopt rules and
regulations for the weighing of grain, subject to
the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
And the hon. gentleman must see the great Ameudment agreed to.
difficulty now. Under this Act the govern- On section 13.
ment does not assume any responsibility.
I think it would be most dangerous for the The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE
government to assume the responsibility I have not filled in the blank with the
of issuing bulletins every day stating, at amount of the Penalty.
every station. what the price of grain is, Mr, DAVIN. 1 suPPOse we will have to
so that the farmers may inake their price insert it before the Bil is passed?
accordingly. The price of grain may
change two or three times in one day, and
mistakes may occur. I an Dot speaking of I thirik 'e can sa.y $25Up to $100, or some-
the expense of carrying out this systemk tt
which will not be trifling. But, I would honeSt act. Lt is ratler an aet that mlght
object to the principle of the governinent arise froigoc
issuing a bulletin under its own authority, s80ta
in which case it would be responsible for
the correctness of the figures, figures 'vUicU read:
are liable to change at any mnoment. Upon summary conviction, be hiable to a pen--

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is not tbe hon. at ltecehi 10
gentleman doing that 0w by section 5 NiAmr.eDAVIN. consider $100 too higdt.
which says that the comimissioner sUall M.RCADO.Temgsrt a
keep on file for publicInspectionIubis kNr.

ces homake It an amount e blkes. You should
grain In the chef markets of the world o e penalty.
Is not the government responsible for that'Mr. DAVIN. One udred dollarsvle too
bulletin, for that advertlsement, which isehigi. As the hon. Minister of Inland Rev-
to be seen every day lu the office of the, enue says, It does not properly core under
commissioner?7 And a copy of that is to lie the class of offences at ail. Lt le a klnd
sent Into the districts where there are elev a- of miseonduet that a very , llfght llabIlltY
tors. would obviate. Suppose we eay : Not ex-

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENRE.IN
We know where the points of publication The MINISTER 0F INLND REVENUE.
are. It means the dIfferent commercial andIrWeai, $50.

Mr. DAVIN.
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Mr. RUTHERFORD. It may be a trifling
offence, but it is necessary to have a pretty
stiff penalty, because, In the case of a scale
being out of order, a party, by preventing
the inspection of it at the time, might
thereby avold the infliction of a much
severer penalty under other clauses of the

understand that it is better to apply these
provisions to warehouses too. Therefore,
in the title, I propose to put 'terminal
elevators and warehouses.

Mr. DAVIN. You will have to amend the
clause too.

Act. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Mr. POWELL. The case of not keeping I have provided for that.

the scale in order is fnot covered. Mr. DAVIN. What does the hon. gentle-
man understand by terminal elevators ?Mr. RICHARDSON. You might fix that

by leaving It to the discretion of the magis- The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
trate, not to exceed $100. Elevators at Fort William. Port Arthur and

Emerson. These are terminal elevators from
which the grain, coming from the country

Mr. RICHARDSON. There is something elevators and warehouses, is ultimately
in what the hon. member for Macdonald shipped to its destination. The hon. gentle-
(Mr. Rutherford) says. A man who de- man will see that I have an amendment
liberately refuses to allow a person to see: which says, after the word 'elevator' put
bis scale must have an object in doing so. the word ' warehouse.'
It is surely fair to leave it at the discretion Mr. DAVIN. What is the use of puttingof the magistrate. i ~ .AVN htibeueo utnoîe in'warehouse'for Fort William.Port

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE Arthur and Emerson?
moved: The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

That the blank in the forty-sixth line be filled It has been thought better to do so. I have
by the insertion of the words 'one hundred.' an amendment whlch reads, that wherever

Amendment agreed to. the word 'elevator' appears In sections 14
to 28 inclusive, it includes a warehouse. I

Mr. DAVIN. Are you going to fill in the think there is no harm in putting that in.
other blank in the forty-seventh and forty- At the end of the first line in the clause, I
eighth lines ? beg to move:

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE That the word 'commissioner' be struck out.
moved. and that the words 'Minister of Inland Revenue'

should be Inserted instead.
That the word 'weigh-inaster' be inserted ln, That amendment is proposed in case of somethe forty-seventh and forty-eighth lines. Important change taking place.

He said : It will then read: Amendment agreed to.
And such penalty shall be paid to the weigh-I

master for the benefit of the Manitoba grain in- The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
spection fund. At the end of the seventh line, I propose

Mr. RICHARDSON. What is the Mani- to add the following words:
toba. grain inspection fund ? And the expression 'terminal elevator' in sec-

tions 14 to 28, both inclusive. includes a ware-
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. house.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) will Amendment agreed to.
remember that by a statute passed last year,
a fund was created, and out of that fund On section 15,
the grain Inspectors are paid. We propose, The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
to pay the officers coming under this BIll I propose to strike out the words 'subject to
out of that fund, so that we shall have only an appeal to the Minister of Inland Revenue.'
one fund. and to substitute the words. 'such revoca-

Amendment agreed to. tion not to take effect until the Minister of
Inland Revenue has given his sanction there-

On section 14, to.' Great inconvenience might arise If they
had to wait for an appeal, which would ne-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. cessarily take a long tIme. It would be a very
I want to move a trifling amendment to serious thing, especially for terminal eleva-
this. The title is 'Terminal Elevators,' and tors. and it would appear better that they
I propose to add 'and Warehouses.' I had should at once get a decision from the de-
an idea at one time that all the buildings partment.
intended for storing at the terminals were
elevators. There are only terminal eleva- Mr. BRITTON. Suppose the elevator is
tors at Fort William, Port Arthur and owned by, say the Canadian Pacific Rail-
Emerson. It struck me that we might make way, you surely would not require that cor-
a distinction between these elevators, ter- poration to put the name of the president,
minal warehouses, flat warehouses and secretary and treasurer of the Canadian
country elevators. I have been given to Paclfic Railway Company on the elevator ?
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Mr. DOUGLAS. Certainly. up the grain and prevent its delivery on
that account.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
Why should we not do it, they will bave to Mr. RUTHERFORD. Then, why not wipe
give bonds? out this clause giving the commissioner

power to revoke the license altogether ?
Mr. BRITTON. Suppose they do. Surely The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-the Canadian Pacifie Railway or any other ENUE. The only reason why I hesitate torailway is sufficiently indicated by the cor-s

nan strike out that sentence is, that we haveporate namne of the company, without nam- taeh raetcret rtc l hitknthe grreatest care to protect ail theIng the president, treasurer, and soo interests represented as much as possible.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. But I think it would be well to change the

I do not think it is very important. sentence in such a way as to say, 'save and
except such grain as has not been illegally

On section 17, dealt with.'
Mr. POWELL. You have defined 'ter- Mr. POWELL. I would suggest striking

minal elevator ' as being an institution that out the saving clause, and Inserting the fol-
shall include a. warehouse ? On the second lowing words at the end of the section:
line of page 4. you include the word 'eleva- 'Provided, however, that notwithstandlng
tor' simply, and not 'terminal elevator.' such revocation to warehousemen may de-
Would it not be better to use the same liver all grain which bas not become mIxed
phraseology all through ? in such terminal elevator.' This will cover

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. the case exactly.
Very well, I will accept that. Mr. BRITTON. What is to become of the

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I call attention to grain that has become mixed. Has it got
the wording of line 7. This is a very i- to stay there and rot?
portant matter. and I would like to ask the Mr. POWELL. I do not know.
committee to look back to clause 17. where The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDthe words occur 'save only that lie may be FISIERIES. The moment a license is re-permitted to deliver grain previously storedi voked. the work in the elevator must ceasein such elevator.' In this clause you use the until the question is decided, and If thewords 'in no ease sa grain of differen tpgrdesb inoeerallerain odifre public suffers, the elevator people are liablegrade be mixed together while in store.'I ohaypnlis
one of these terminal elevators should mix
grain in storing, and deliver it in a mixed: Amendment (Mr. Powell) agreed to.
condition to the vessel. and the commissioner
thought it advisable to revoke the license On section 29,
of that elevator for the time being in order Mr. RICHARDSON. In connection with
to stop that practice ; this saving clause this and some subsequent clauses, I foresee
would~ allow that elevator to empty out that some difficulty. The question of the farm-
mixed grain without any Interference what- er's warehouses and fiat warehouses is, to
ever from the commissioner, after the re- my mind. the crux of the whole Bill. If we
vocation of the license, in so far as the adopt this clause, then, when we come to
delivery of that grain is concerned. I would clause 40, which, I think, is the clause that
suggest that the word 'lawfully ' be in- most affects the interests of the farmers of
serted, so that the saving clause will read, the west, we may find that we have in a
' save only that he may be permitted to law- measure tied our hands. In this clause, for
fully deliver grain.' This would make it instance, we provide, that elevators and
unlawful for a man to deliver mixed grain. grain warehouses on the right of way of

Mr. BRITTON. Is it contended that a any railroad or on ground 'reserved by any
man shall not get bis own grain because the railroad company to be used in connection
elevator license is revoked ? with its line of railway at any station or

siding other than at terminal points, are
Mr. RUTHERFORD. The hon. gentleman hereby declared to be public elevators and

seems to lose sight of the fact that the ob- shall be under the supervision and subject
Jeet of giving these licenses and getting to the inspection of the commissioner.'
these bonds is to compel the elevator men TD REV-
to delver grain lawfully. It is unlawful The MINISTER 0F INLAND RV
to mix grain in one of these elevators ENUE. I was going to ask to be allowed
The commissioner revokes the license; but to add the words 'or warehouses,' making it
here is a saving clause put in to let the read, 'public elevators or warebouses.'
elevator man empty out the mixed grain: Mr. RICHARDSON. But if we adopt the
without let or hindrance from the commis- clause. the minister will see, should the
sloner or anybody else. committee consider it desirable later on to

Mr. BRITTON. If the elevator man com- grant permission to farmers to erect ware-
mits a fraud or does wrong, his license may houses for the storing as little as a car-
be revoked ; but you are not going to tie joad of grain, we shall already bave pro-

1fr. BRITTON.
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vided that these small warehouses must be houses of any capacity, I do not think they
licensed and be under the supervision off: will be erected to a large extent. But
the commissioner. I propose to contend the very fact that you grant them the pri-
later on that farmers shall have absolute vilege to erect flat warehouses will compel
free trade for the shipment of grain, that the elevator owners to treat the farmers
they shall not be compelled to ship through in a reasonable and proper way. That lias
any particular form of warehouse, and the been the crux of the difficulty all along. In
size of the warehouses shall not be limited, this legislation we ouglit to desire to pro-
as it is in clause 40. For the last five or reet the interest of the people who grow the
six years the farmers of the west have been grain. I think it will be a mistake to
struggling for free trade in the handling of fix the minimum capacity of the flat ware-
grain and I believe what they really de- houses at 6,000 bushels. The farmers are
sire is that they shall be allowed to con- not in a position to erect warehouses of
struct wo:houses for themselves of any that capacity. I recognize the force of
dimensions whatever on the lines of railway what the minister bas said as to the
and handle their grain through them. If possibility of farmers erecting a large num-
we are going to tie their hands in the way ber of these little warehouses along the line,
proposed later on in this Bill. I think we which will take up a good deal of space;
are destroying the very object we are seek- and I would be willing to have it declared
ing to obtain in the west. I regret the hon. in this Aet that where an amount of space
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) is not Ihere. beyond what the committee might deei
I had a discussion with himi on the report reasonable, is required, or where more sId-
and he takes the same ground that I do. I ings are required than the railroad com-
would. therefore, suggest that this clause Jaipves usually make, these sidiugs should
should be allowed to remain over until we be paid for by the farmers. But if we pass
come to clause 40. Of course, if clause 40 this clause before we have settled the prin-
is carried, then thiese others should be car- ciple involved in clause 40. we will make
ried. because these regulations will be neces- a mistake. I propose to offer strong op-
sary. 1position to clause 40. and to move an

The MINISTER oF INLANb REV- amendment to it.
ENUE. I think that everything has been M. Clauses from 29 to 41, I re-
done to meet the wishes off the farmers officard as naking a eradie for building up
the w-est. These flat warelouses are recom- on es dC o r n
mended by the commission and I would re-iuead these clauses it seems to ne they will
nind the hon. gentleman once more thate
the conunission inicluded three practical C
tUrer CoIiil1iOli i ld. fre rtcalporation, and that is one off the things the
farmers. and. I am told, leading farm ierswisl toîwiate. Te language of
crs. They recommended that these the report dealing witl this matter is as
wareh1ou(seji is should have a capacity of at1foloixs
least six thousand bushels. If the railway -
companies are going to be called upon toa?_ý iiiment off grain in ear-load lots by farmners, we
make sidings for all the warehouses with1icommend the erection at shipping points of
the capacity of a car-load that anybodyI loading p1atforns, to be usec by shippers free
nay choose to buil, I think that would of charge. We believe that the erection offlat
be going altoget:er toi) far. I think my hon. warehouses will not in ail instances be called
friend (.Ir. Richardson) must admit that thefc.ta
government is doing everything it can to the right, undlt certain restrictions. to get tUe
meet the reasonable wishes of the farmers. saine erected, or to erect the sanie, will leadto a desire on the part off elevator owners
Here is what the commissioners say on page1andeLovecs to -ive fair pricps for grain
11 of their report rather than to stir p a feeling which wiIl lead ta

We believe that the erection of flat ware- ther of those fiatwarchouses.
bouses will not in ail instances be called for. We further suggest that it he provided that,
The knowledge that farners will have the in cases
right, under certain restrictions, to get the on any Unes of rallwav.heshould fot be
same erected, or to erect the same, will lead arbitrarily .one awav mith or refused cars for
tg a desire on the part of the elevator owners shipping grain.
and e:nployees to give fair prices for graini The bon. gentleman will see that if at cer-
rather than to stir up feeling which will leadta
to the erection of those fiat warehouses.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The clause does not grieved. and they want tofahl back upon the
imit the warehouse to 6.000 bushels, on the, ony mes by wicatcareue
contrary that is the minimum. 6,000 bushels capacity mlght be too large.

The HINISTER OF INLAND REVEUNE. l1- talking with farmers on this subject they
When we come to section 40, we can discuss suggested a minimum of 3.000. But If we
the minimum. pass these clauses up te 40, the result wll

M1. RIC4ARDSON. The paragraph thebl
minister lias jnst read bears out the point .mltl id
I was seeking ta make. While I contend for MrDOGA. etuintemate

the riglit offdtheofthergrtanereutersatormi-gtaaecclauseo4-
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Mr. DAVIN. I suggest to treat the Bill Mr. DOUGLAS. I wish to say further,
as the Solicitor General treated the Criminal that, lu reference to the 6,000 bushels capa-
Code Bill, let us discuss the clauses one by city, I have always felt It was too large and
one and then go on leaving them stand. I call the attention of the committee to the
Then we eau retrace our steps. Jfact that several elevator companies have

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVEUNE. to-day in operation, and have had, ware-
The coimissioners recomnend that 6.000 houses of 3,000 bushel capacity and less.
bushels at least should be the capacity of a It will be found, i the list of the Winnipeg
flat warehouse. This is what they say on Board of Trade, that there are a number
page 31: of warehouses in operation of less than

3.000 bushels capacity. It would be muchiThat on a written application to the warehouse more n l acaaity bi feeld be mhere
commi'ssioner by any ten farners residing withi n wore in accord with public feeling if theret~vety ~by ~y rsidng wre-was a reduction in the size.twenty m:les of a shipping point, he (the ware-i
ho'nsecommissionr) u ay give pernission to any Mr. POWELL. The suggestion of theperson or persons to erect, wfnder the provisions
o this Act. one flat warehmuse of nit less than mîinster strikes me as being particularly
6,000 buihels capacity at such shipping point. appropriate, because the whole point of the
That is the authority under which we have discussion is the capacity of the elevators.
fixed tie minimum at 0.000 bushels. Nw If we are gomng to have a discussion over
I do not understand that it is the capacity of that these features of the Bil are not to be
these filat warehouses tiat ny hon. frienl affected by the result. as tiese clauses have
objects to. I do not see whyin the menu- 1to be passedl whatever the capacity of the
time we should not go on with the Bill elevators may be. Why not pass these and
until we get to section 40; and then if we let the disusionomI iie up as to the capacity
find we must go aginst te recommenda- of the elevators undler section 40 ? I do
tions of the commissioners, we can discus not imagine iat this House is going to al-
the capacity of the flat warehouses. In the lo a number of elevators to be put up
meantime. as we all appear willing to get without the control of a public officer, or
ahead. we imiglit discuss these clauses until that every man on the siding of a railway
we come to 40 and then we can make that is going to be practically a dictator. These
the battle ground if the hon. gentleman elevators must be under the control of a
chooses. publie offleer whoever lie may be ; and the

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am quite in favour of t on 40discussion wili coe Up under se-
deferring the consideration of 29 until we
consider section 40.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
But you must defer all the others.

Mr. DAVIN. What I suggest is that we
go on and discuss each clause as we have
done in the Bill amending the Criminal Code.
Then we wlll have heard the mind of the
committee on these clauses, and we can
come back and consider them, so that we
may be in a better position to do so.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Section 40 establishes,
the principle, and it Is the principle that
we wish to discuss in the meantime. I see
no difficulty in deferring the consideration
of section 29 until we settle section 40.
Though. in section 40 we have the express
words of the Royal Commission, I want
to say, simply, that the recommendation of
the Royal Commission Is Impracticable as
I ean show in a sentence or two. For
a great many farmers this proposal is utter-
ly worthless. Farmers residing within
twenty miles of any shipping point are
only allowed four days to send forward-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We. have changed that.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is true, but as it
stands section 40 is not practicable.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend was there when we made
this change to five days instead of four and
.six days instead of fire.

Mr. DOUGLAS.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Why not take section
40 now ? The hon. minister says that will
be the battle ground. As far as I am con-
cerned there wIll be no battle. I will offer

,no factious opposition to the Bill at all.
My own view is, that, notwithstanding the
fact that the commissioners have reported,
we are under no obligation to adopt
their report because, as the hon. member
for Eastern Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) has
niade it abundantly clear, some of the re-
commendations of the commission are ab-
solutely inpracticable and could not pos-
sibly be carried out. You, yourself, Sir, know
that a great many of the amendments sug-
gested, and which have been printed and
distributed ln separate forms, are not the
recommendations of the Royal Commission
at all. They are the result, I have no
doubt, of maturer consideration on the part
of men familiar with the grain trade who
are desirous off facilitating the handling
of the grain with the object of protecting
the interests of the farmer. I would like to
hear a discussion of clause 40, and then
we can go into the details because clause
40 settles the principle.

Mr. POWELL. What I want to point out is
that It is not a question of principle. It is
a mere question of the capacity of the
elevator. Suppose section 40 fixes It at
2,000 bushels it is not going to affect the
preceding sections a particle. These pre-
eeding sections have ail to be put through.
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If it were a matter of principle it would that. It looks from such a clause as if the
be the expunging of section 40 altogether, whole idea was to-
or retaining it. It is simply a matter of the
capacity of the elevator. We will need these r.
sections whatever, the capacity of the ele- Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, to block the
vators is. farmers from building those warehouses.

Mr. RICHARDSON. By clause 29 eleva- 31n' SPROULE. If you are to have per-
tors are :feet freedoin in the election of warehouses.
-hereby declared to be public elevators and 1 you would fot require this clause. But if a
shall be under the supervision and subject to i warehouse is to be of 6,000 bushels capacity,
the inspection of the commissioner, and shall,ithers wilI use it, than those who crected
for the purposes of the following sections of !t, and in tlatcase there ouglt to le sonue-
this Act, be known and designated as public thing to secure a. proper îwrformane of
country elevators or country warehouses.
However, it is not important.

On section 30, been said by the lon. niember for East Grpy

Mr. DAVIN. Would the minister think t it
necessary to change the words ' under oath,' wareliouse and shJ)s bis own grain to it. that

farier ivili net be called upon to takle out
in the 47th line to 'under statutory decla-alicense, previded lie dees fot handie any
ration ' for the same reason that he made one elsees grain. Our experience in Maniteba
the change before? iis, thfat it is the smal wareoouseuinen and

The INISTER 0F INLNyD REVENUE the oudno rinerehants wlie act dis-
ioved:wonestly with the farmers and defraud the

othners.wIl ue it thn thloe ho erected

That after the words undr oat,' l the a In e gh o

thngtoseur aprpe erforme acero

forty-seventh Uine. the words or statutory de- great ajority of cases the her
claration,' be inserted. lMas been defrauded, it is in the handling hf

bis rain by smhl dealers. and it is absolutely

wareous aneshpsais wn rai toittha

necessariy that wlien these people handie
Mr. POWELL. Wliy not have the thIrd any onels grain. they should be brouglt

subsection read precisely the same as theunde r t e operation f this Act. How can
fifteenth. The hp. minister made a, you bring tnee' r under the operation f the
amendment n the fifteenth; why nt make Act, unless yon issue a license. and unless
the other exaetly ln the same terms? youcan get securisy that they wll conduct

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE the bumis'sio ercwt
movedT: hoes INISTER F INLAND REVENUE.

That subsection 3 be amended by. striking out Section 40. provides for the management and
the words ' subject to appeal to .the Minister erection of elevators. and it is not the farm-
of Inland Revenue,' and inserting the words, er who is supposed to be the owner of the
' such revocation not to take effect until the warehouse. I am willing to agree that we
Minister of Inland Revenue has given his sanc- reduce the minimum amount to $500.
tion thereto.'

Amendment agreed to. Mr. DOUGLAS. Make the minimum $500,
and the maximum $1,000.

On section 31,
Mr. DAVIN. If you put the minimum at Mr. RUTHERFORD. It is not enough.

$2,000, you might just as well leave out the You can have a warehouse of twenty or thirty
flat warehouse provisions altogether. It is thousand bushels capacity, and in my opin-
only a farmer or farmers weho will want to ion it is necessary that the man who has a
build flat warehouses. and to asik them to big warehouse and is handling a great deal
give security of not less than $2,000 or more of wheat belonging to the farmers, should
than $5,000, is sImply putting a veto on the be compelled to give security that he will
whole thing. It would be much better to put conduct his business honestly.
In not less than $500. Mr. RICHARDSON. I agree absolutely

Mr. RICHARDSON. I do net think you with what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ruther-
should have a penalty there at ail. ford) has said upon that point. But while

we have the provisions of this clause apply-
Mr. DAVIN. It is not a penalty. but any- ing to large public warehouses, It surely

way, as it is now. it Is prohibitory. Either would net be fair te have them apply te
throw It out altogether or make the amount farmers who may build small warehouses.
nominal.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. It does not apply.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. If a farmer iakes an arrangement with the

I would say not less than $500. railway company. and puts up a· flat ware-
Mr. RICHARDSON. If you are going to house of his own. he does not come under

have free trade in the handling of grain you the provisions cf this Aet.
do not want to hamper the people who would The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
erect such a warehouse with a clause like It only applies to the man who is carrylng
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on the business of a public warehouse. We
can put the amount at not less than $500,
and leave the commissioner to decide what
the increase shall be, in proportion to the
size of the warehouse.

Mr. SPROULE. I think that is fair.

Such grain, when so delivered at terminals,
shall be subject to freight, weighing and inspec-
tion charges. and ail other charges (if any) law-
ful at such terminal points; and the party de-
Evering shall be liable for the delivery of such
grain as will. on Canadian government inspection
and on weighing at such terminal point, conform
to the grade and weight mentioned in such re-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. eeipt.
It will show that our intention is not to pre- How are you going to get Canadian govern-
vent the establishment of these fint ware- ment inspection when it bas arrived at Du-houses. I move that a minimum penalty of luth ?
$500 be substituted for the minimum penahy
of 82,000. The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-

Amendment agreed to. ENUE. Before It leaves, it will be inspect-
edrI

Mr. POWELL. There seems to ble a dis-
tinction made between -warehouse' and 'fiat Mr. DAVIN. But this clause says that the
warehouse' and if so. it is necessary to party delivering-delivering at Duluth, I
amend section 31. and after the word 'eleva-
tor' in the 5th line, put the word 'ware- The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
bouse.' ENUE. Yes.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. At country points Mr. DAVIN. But we have no government
you either have an elevator or a flat ware- inspection at Duluth, and If it is intended
bouse. The difference is this : An elevator that the grain is to conform to the govern-
may be a warehouse. but a flat warehouse ment inspection at Emerson, this part of
cannot be an elevator. the clause is badly worded.

Mr. POWELL. If that is the case. the The MINIsTER OF INLAND REV-
section had better be amended to preserve ENUE. I shall be glad to accept any sug-
the distinction between a warehouse and a gestion for better wording.
fiat warehouse. Mr. POWELL. I would suggest that the

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. words in question be amended so as to read
At page 7 of the report of the commission, as follows:
the different kinds of warehouses are fully And the party delivering shall be liable fordescribed. the delivery of such grain as will conform to

On section 32, the grade, according to Canadian government
inpcin nas nearhy as possible, to theMr. POWELL. Since section 17 passed the weigh t n inoned lu suc receipt.

committee. the hon. member for Macdonald
(Mr. Rutherford) has called my attention to Mr. DAVIN. That would make it clear.
the fact that sometimes grain is mixed in On section 36,
elevators, and it is a perfectly right thing Mr. POWELL. There is one thing that
to do, so long as it is not done fraudulently. strikes me in the Sth lne, the words 'one or
If that is the case, we are going to run both parties.' I do lnot think one party
against the snag suggested by the bon. should have the right to take a sample of
member for Kingston (Mfr. Britton). of de-
prIving the owner of the grain of the power grain and muake the applieation ex parte,
of gettlng it out of the warehouse. except in case the other party declines to

omake a joint selection with him. I would
Mr. RUTHERFORD. In a public elevator suggest that these words be replaced by the

you cannot help mixing grain, and the following words: 'Both of the said parties
amendment to section 17 would prevent or by either one of them if the other de-
grain being mixed at all. I think the sug- elines.
gestion I made to provide that the elevator Amendment agreed to.
man may be permitted to lawfully deliver:
grain would meet the case. On section 39,

Mr. DAVIN. That would only make the The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
delivery lawful ; It would not apply to the moved
mixing. That subsection 5 he struck out, and that the

following be inserted in lieu thereof:
Mr. POWELL. You bad better let the Each of the forms set out ln the schedule to

section remain as it was origInally. It this Act, or which is authorized by the.Governor
seems to me to have been carefully thought in Council as aforesaid, shall be used in every
out. (:ase In which it is applicable. and ln that case

the use of any other form shall be an offenceAmendment made to section 17 struck under this Act and be punishable by fine, or
out. with forfeiture of license.

On section 34, He said: This has been substituted. I
Mr. DAVIN. I find that a part of this think it is rather severe to provide such a

clause. near its end, reads as follows: penalty, If a mistake is made of using one
Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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form instead of another. We have a sec-
tion of this Bill-54-which provides :

Any person guilty of an offence specified lin
this Act, or guilty of violating any provision
of this Act, for which a specifie penalty is not
herein provided, shall, on summary conviction.
be liable to a fine of not less than
dollars, and not more than dollars.
We have fnot arrived at the point yet. I
cannot help thinking that it is rather severe
to deprive a man of his license for what
may be a formal defect.

be erected on the railway company's premises
after getting location of a siding within such
portion of its station yard as shail not involve
the construction of any additional siding in
some convenient place of access, if there be any,
to be approved of by the commissioner, at a
rental not greater than that charged to standard
elevators; but should there be none and should
a siding have to be located, as aforesaid, in-
volving the construction of any additional tracks,
then the applicant shall construet the road-bed
and furnish the ties therefor, the company pro-
viding the rails and fastenings and receiving for
the use of the sane rental therefor of 6 per cent

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Is that quite safe ? per addiiionI irUU tuaIU osta

This would then be an offence under this Mr. DAVIN. I think my hon. friend
Act which is punishable only by a fine. should put in 3.000 instead of e.000.
How would it be to put in the words :
' punishable by a fine or cancellation of the Mr. SPROULE. Al right: I intended to
license,' because a person. working under do that because I think 6,000 is too large.
this Act and handling a large amount of Mr. DOUGLAS. A radius of 20 miles will
grai, could very soon mdemmify himself for not relieve the people or the country. Take
a very big fine. my own c.ase ; my farm is 30 miles from a

The MINISTEOR OF INLAND REVENUE.
This only applies to forms.

'Mr. RUTHERFORD. They are very im-
Dortant.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There might be some mistake. I think
It is safe enough to add the words that the

shipping point.

Mr. DAVIN. He has no objection to say-
ing 40 miles.

Mr. RUTHERFORD.
the Bill.

It is 4) miles in

Mr'. POWELL. Why 40?

non. member for Macdonalds point is that 1 Mr. DOUGLAS. Because the people that
making it an offence punishable by a fine need the relief are people that are living
or the forfeiture of the license. The com-l between 10 and 40 miles away. Those liv-
missioner will exercise hls judgment in îing within 10 miles. or less, of a railway
that. station are provided for by loading plat-

Mr. POWELL. As I understand. the forms. We have plenty of people handling
hon. member for Macdonald's point is that grain every day who are 40 miles away.
a man, by making a mistake in this way, Twenty miles excludes a large portion of the
might subject another to a terrible loss. We community and they would have no interest
might allow a man, a civil remedy for the in this Bill whatever.
damage which is done him. Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. By saying * or for- Sproule) would accept 40 miles.
feiture of license,' it would make it optional Mr. SPROULE. I have no objection.
and there would be this reserve penalty. I
am not speaking legally, but I do not think Mn ILCHARDSON. Is the clause, as
that it would do any harm to put that , reprinted, the one which the hon. minister
It is a sort of threat. proposes. distributed?

Mr. POWELL. We miglit say : And in Mr. RUTHERFORD. Yes.
addition the minister may cancel the license. Mr. RICHARDSON. I still adhere to the

Amendment (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) position I took at the outset when we
agreed to. were considering this Bill after 8 oclock

that even the amendment is entirely wrong,
On section 40, and that the first clause Is all wrong.
Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Chairman, I want I do not think we should place any such

to move in amendment to this section: restrictions on the trade at all. I believe
if you adopt clause 40 you make the position

That all the words lin subsection 1 of clause 40 infinitely worse than it is at the present
be struck out, and the following substituted time. What you want for the farmers is

On a written application to the commissioner by absolute free trade in te handlig of grain
ten farmers residing within forty miles of their Let them build flat warehouses for them-
nearest shipping point at which there is then selves and handle grain if it suits them. I
no flat warehouse erected or authorized to be feel strongly that by adopting elause 40. we
erected. he may give permission to any persmn will be restricting the trade and imposi'ig a
to erect, under. the provisions of this Act, one real injustice and a real injury upon the
fiat warehouse of not less than 3,000 bushels farmers. I have an amendment which I
capacity, with power to enlarge the same. should wish to ropose, btI1shall defer it untilnecessity require it, at such shipping point, and s de t
such flat warehouse, covered with metal, may one of the amendments Is disposed of.
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Mr. SPROULE. The warehouse to be of such station or siding, an elevator warehouse or
any value requires to be on a siding, and grain chute. for the purpose of storing and
according to this Bill there might be as ishipping grain in car lots ; but the said elevator,
many on a siding as it is possible to locate. warehtuer rain chute shallfnot be used for
It could bardly be expected that each farm-
er who would so desire could ereet a ware- Lt is a general clause. You will see that no
house and expect the railway company to maximum or minimum capacity Is provided
provide a siding for him. This amendment for, and it is particularly desirable that we
provides for a warehouse where there was should allow the utmost latitude in a mea-
not one already existing ; it provides, for en- sure of this kind. It does not limit to one
larging, and it also provides that the con-J the number of warehouses that may be con-
pany shall provide a track or a siding to It, structed at any station. As I understand It,
the applicant finding the ties and the com- clause 40 provides only that one flat ware-
pany providing the rails and other things house should be constructed at any particu-
neeessary. It seems to me that that would lar station. I feel very strongly that if a
cover the difficulty, for it would be utterly clause like that Is adopted it will meet the
Impossible to have free trade ln elevators very strongest disapproval, as It deserves,
entirely and yet expect that the railway from the people of the west. If we propose
company would be compelled to build a sid- to give adequate relief to the people there.
ing for every elevator that a farmer would we ougit to allow them to build Just as
choose to build near a station. many fla.t warehouses as they desire. If

you are going to Ilmit It to one flat ware-
Mr. RICHARDSON. I take the ground house with a capacity of 6.000 bushels or

that if there were an undue number of over, you milght just as well drop the Bill
warehouses being erected, and if any injus- altogether. By this clause you strike a dcad-
tice was being perpetrated on the railway ly blow at the most vital point affecting the
companies, it would be only fair to provide interests of the people of the North-wcst.
that w'here an extra large number of w-are-
houses are desired. that the sidings should Mr. POWELL. I have read the report of
be bulit at the expense of those who desirie these commissioners, who are apparently
them. I certainly do not want to inflict any very Intelligent men, and it seems to me
Injus·tice on the railway company l this that you are going beyond what they re-
matter. If forty or fifty flat warehouses are commend. While everything should be done
to be erected it would not be right to com- to promote trade, yet if ten farmers cannot
pel the company to provide all the accommo- work In unison, no railway company should
dation and the spur lines. The report of the be Inconvenlenced because of that.
commission does not contemplate that if RICHARDSON. There might be with-
you grant the privilege it wIll be availed of in a radius of forty miles hundreds of farm-
to any considerable extent by the farmers, ers, and ten farmers on the extreme north
and I feel convinced that that is so. How- might not desire the same thing as ten farm-
ever. the fact that you provide that they ers"on the extreme south. My plea is for abso-
shall be able to construct flat warehouses hute free trade in flat warehouses and free-
for themselves when they so desire will ab- dom in shipping by means of flat ware-
solutely protect them from the operations of houses. I am glad to know that my hon.
the elevator companies. In doing that you friend (Mr. Douglas) is ready to support this
almost insure that these companles will amendment.
treat the farmers in such a way as will ren-
der it unnecessary for them to erect ware- Mr. RUTHERFORD. To my mind, there
bouses on their own account. is nothing ln clause forty, as amended by

the minister, whIch says there shall be only
Mr. DAVIN. It would be well for the one warehouse at a statIon. It says:

hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) to explain One wri t a sation. t ss
hls amendment. There are three amend- On the written application to the commissioner
ments and we better know what each of of ten farmers reslding within forty miles of thenearest shipping point, he may give permission

to any person to erect, under the provisions ot
Mr. RICHARDSON. The amendment this Act, a flat warehouse. covered with metal,

which I propose is taken from tic Bill of ofnot less than 6,000 bushels capacity.
my hon. friend (Mr. Douglas). It commends lt does not say any particular ten farmers.
Itself to My judgment and I may say that I may be wrong, but it appears to me that
It commends itself to the judgment of the under that clause there Is power to erect
member for Aliberta (Mr. Oliver), who takes any number of flat warehouses.
a very warm interest in this matter, and
who on account of Illness is unfortunately Mr. RICHARDSON. I may say that I
not able to be here to-nIght. I propose to discussed this matter some lime ago with
substitute ths for clause 40 : Mr. Bell, the secretary of the commission,

sTe isfoer clusencc4 to0ypowho had, probably, a great deal to do with
The commissioner shall accord to any person preparIng this Bill, and he told me thatwho demar-ds it lin writing, the privilege of thedeiPn ws thande he Bo n onea

erecting, maintaining and using, free of charge, tic desigu was that under the Bilonhy one
on some portion of the company's rigit of way fiat warehouse should be allowed at a shIp-
adjoining its main track, siding or spur, at each ping point. When this section says that the

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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commissioner 'may give permission to any bushels capacity each. If he gives an idea
person to erect one flat warebouse of not of what he wants, then we shall be able to
less than 6,000 bushels capaclty at a ship- say what we will do. I cannot say that I
plng point,' I would like to know to whom wil allow an unlimited number of these
that applies. small buildings.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. To anybody-you: Mr. RICHARDSON. I would remind the
or any one else ; anybody who goes to the minister that we are not discussing that
expense of erecting a warehouse. point, but the minimum number of ware-

Mr. RICHARDSON. Does the hon. min- ouses to be allowed of 6.000 bushels capa-
ister say that an unlimited number may' e ctbey.
erected ? The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. I cannot say how many would be allowed.
No, I will not pledge myself to say that because tId canote u s th e cireum-

small w egho e unlimited number of these sances of thecast1e. I 1, d h v -,iy erethee mgli bean nlmitd nmbe ofth sh lown for two or three. I would bave no
srnall warehouses. Objection to allow-ing tlthen. but I certamly

Mr. RICHIARDSON. Then. this cannot would insist on a minimum capacity of
be interpreted to mean what the hon. mem- 6,000 busiiels. In certain cases. where it
ber for Macdonald says it does. Would the could be shown that more than one elevator
minister say how many might be erected ? of 6.000 bushels would be absolutely requir-
Might there be more than one ? ed. I would be ready to make provision to

allow another to bte erected.
The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.

It would depend on circumstances. \. RICHARDSON. But the decision is
not left to the minister. but to the oimis-

Mr. RICHARDSON. I think it is absurd sioner.
to discuss this matter in this way. I inter-
pret this clause to mean that only one Mr. DOUGLAS. I can scarcely agree with
warehouse of 6.000 bushels capacity may the Minister of Inland Revenue on two
be allowed at a shipping point. The hon. points. In the first place, if there was one
member for Macdonald interprets it to mean thing stronger than another in the entire
that more than one may be allowed. I evidence given before the Royal Commis-
ask the Minister of Inland Revenue to in- sio it was that the country desired per-
terpret it, and he will not say how many feet freedom of trade. and that the fiat
will be allowed, or whether more than one warehouse was the only means of securing
will. be allowed. I think the committee is it. To allow only one flat warehouse at one
entitled to know what interpretation the shipping point is a. mockery, and not at all
Minister of Iland Revenue places on this in accord with the evidence given before
clause; and I appeal to the reason of the the ommission.
committee when I ask that the clause Mr. POWELL. The commission recom-
should not be adopted unless we have a mended one, did they not?
definite statement from the minister as to
what it means. Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not care what the

commission recomnended. The evidence
Mr. RUTHERFORD. The hon. gentleman was in favour of perfect freedonm of trade.

must recognize that the commissioner who Further, as to the warehouses being limited
is to be appointed wll ie a publh servant to 6,000 bushels capacity. the minister says
that te application will come to him and he is not prepared to yield on that point;
not to the railway company, and that he but I know, as is reported by the board of
will decide whether another fiat warehouse trade, that we have quite a number of ware-
wIll be necessary or not. Is the hon. gen- houses now In operation and used by these
tieman going to trust the commissioner, who grain companies the capacity of which is
Is a servant of the people of Canada and Is even less than 3,000 bushels, certainly not
under oath to act fairly and squarely by more than 3,000 bushels. If, then, these
the people, or is he not ? <'ome p are3,00 mitte . he heaipomanies are permitted, as we have al-

Mxr. RICHARDSON. I am not so much
concerned with what the hon. member for
Macdonald may think about who the com-i
missioner may be or what bis duties may
be. I think this committee is entitled to
know what Interprétation the Minister of
Inland Revenue places on this clause, be-
cause on that point the commissioner will
be gulded by his interpretation.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think we are entitled to know what my
hon. friend means when he speaks of an un-
limited number of warehouses of 600

ready provided in the Bill, to utilize eleva-
tors of 3,000 bushels capacity., why ought
not a company of ten farmers to be allowed
to make use of elevators of the same capa-
city ? If those companies have the privi-
lege, the producers ought to have the same
privilege. I feel that this Is imposing a re-
striction, contrary to the evidence whieh the
Royal Commission received In tbelr meet-
ings throughout the country. I would like
very much to leave the number Indefdnite
and open ; and further, to provide that the
capacity should not be less than 3,000
bushels, and as much more as you like.
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Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me, if the
English language means anything, that this
clause means that there may be more than
one erected.1

Mr. RICHARDSON. But the minister
does not interpret It in that way.

Mr. SPROULE. It will not be the min-
ister who will be called on to interpret the
clause.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Then, let us make
It clear.

Mir. RUTHERFORD. In order to clear
this muatter up, I would move that the words

flat warelhouse ' be put in the plural, and
that the clause read in this way

commodation. If an individual wants a sid-
ing for his own. accommodation, he must
put it in himself.

îMr. RICHARDSON. How does the hon.
gentleman like my amendment ?

Mr. POWELL. I think that in working It
out, my lion. friend would find that the grain
dealers would suffer themselves. You have
no idea of the ingenuity of railway com-
panles to overcome legiselation, and I see
great opportunities for them in this amend-
ment. Take the first clause of the Bill sub-
mitted last year by the lion. member for
East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas).

Every railway company now or hereafter en-
gaged in the transportation of grain in the pro-
vince of Manitoba. or the North-west Territo-
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ries shal. at every station or siding on its lines
He may give permission to any.person to erect, of raiway at which grain is offered for shipment,

under the provisions of this Act, one or more provide, at its own expense, adequate facilities,
flat warehouses. &c.

MIr. SPROULE. One person may erect one There is the first provision. Then, and only
or more. in case of failure on the part of the railway

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. company to provide these facilides, comes the
sUiseeue )v'isiol to meet the case andShould the necessity arise for ore than onen e priate parties to provide facilities.

of those fint warehouses, after due con- If you will read the reports of the Americansideration, the commissioner may give the Interstate Commerce Commission, you will
permission required. find that the ingenuity of man is not equal

Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not want to leave it to the ingenuity of railway corporations. I
in the judgnent of any one. think thuat the effect of the Bill drawn up

b y the hon. member for East Assinibola
Mr. RICIIARDSON. I intend to press my would be sucli that the poor farmers would

original amendment, and if it is voted down. be simply fooled. They would have to go
I will then contend for the amendment that into a long litigation to decide in each Indi-
the hon. mnîister seemed disposed to grant. vidual case whether the facilities provided
namely. that under this clause more thanî by the company are adequate or not, which
one fiat warehouse could be erected. would probably be carried to the Privy Coun-

Mr. BRITTON. Without discussing its cil before finally decided. If the lion. gen-
merits. the section is somewhat aubiguis. ileman will read the reports of the Granger
I agree with the qon. member for East Grey legislation out west in Kansas, lie will see
(Mr. Sproule), that the section does not how these people got a stone when they
Ilmit the permission to one warehouse. but thouglt they were getting bread, and will
I do not think more than one could be ereet- then understand how this clause would
ed on the application of any particular set afford no relief whatever.
of ten farmers. If it is intended that on Mr. DOUGLAS. This clause that was In-
the application of ten or more farmers. per- troduced into my Billh last year, and this
mission ,may be granted by the commis- year, is based on the Railway Act of the
sioner. to any person, to erect a fiat w'are- Dominion itself, and this government has
house, and that on the application of another the perfect riglit to compel any company to
ten farmers or more, another similar permis- provide facilities to receive whatever pro-
sion nay be given, that ought to be stated. duce that nay bie presented at the station,

Mir.POWELL. The railway company when the people are prepared to pay the
My. pusual freiglit rates. It is altogether out ofmay .-l)rovide ample accommodation tlîemi "1

selves, and here is a law that will force them keeping with the spirit of te Dommnion
to Put in a siding at their own expense Railway Act to say that a railway company
which would cost $5 to $10 a foot, where- is not bound to provide facilities. You wll
ever a fiat warehouse is erected. If the observe l this proposed amendment. that It
necessity exists every accommodation should is only where the rallway companies do not
be given. But it is only fair to the company provide facilities, that other people are al-
that they should not be compelled to put in lowed te furmsh tbem, and in that case there
sidings for flat warehouses erected by pri- need be no legal process to compel the rail-
vate individuals, when the company have way companies to give facilities them-
themselves given all the accommodation re- selves.
quired. Even our own government does noti Mr. POWELL. You cannot enaet effectual
put sidings on along the Intercolonial Rail- legislation to compel railway companles to
way, wherever a farmer desires such ac- provide facilities, or allow other parties to

Mr. DOUGLAS.
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do so. on any portion of its right of capacity, located on lands adjacent to the right
way, free of charge, by statute. The of way of any railroad company lin this state at
only way you eau do that is by appointing or in the immediate vicinity of any regular way
some commission which will have the power station of any railroad, shall have the right to
to direct these railway companies teo make demand of such railroad company the construc-

. tion of a side-track over its right of way fromthe necessary improvements in the interests such elevator warehouse, mill or manufactory,
of the public. If you let the individual which said side-track shall conneet with a swltch
farier fight this out with the railway com- with the main or other side-track of such rail-
pany, lie might as well retire from his farm. road, at a point within a reasonable distance
I do not believe in leaving this matter in the from such way station, and the railroad com-
control of the government, because no mat- pany shall build said side-track and make such
ter what gevernmnt may be in p it connection at its own expense. And ln #case no
.er w e..i oe..suitable place for the erection of such elevator,
is too much influenced by polities. W'e warehouse or mill can be had, for any cause,
want an independent commission to control within the distance occupied by the switches,
these matters. But we have not got that. then the railroad and warehouse commissioner
How are you going to work it out ? Take, shall have the right, upon application of either
for instance. the clause providing that they party in interest, to designate a place for the
shal provide the necessary facilities. erection of the saie, not more than one-quarter

f l-'L b . dÂJId th, J e.LI1J LLÂt sLII.i lJahpU(L th d(f h witch

Mr. DOUGLAS. I will Call the attention,
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) to the,
fact that the Bill provided that the en-
:orcement of tihe Act depended upon the

crqn.«lý'il- f i C 1 l d il d nt i an the

oi aii iie eyoni me eni oi sucu s wc.
Then, there is a proviso that limits the
liability of the railway companies as to
switches extending outside of their own
premises :

gvernment o" a aLan no upon e Provided. however, that no such owner or
individual farmer. owners shall have the right to demand, nor shall

Mr. POWELiL. In the Bill of last year ? any such.railroad company be required to con-
struet any side-track under the provisions of

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes. this Act which shall conneet with the main track
of such railroad outside of the outside switches

Mr. POWELL. I do not sPppose the of the yard of such station or siding as the
governmem:would permit private members sane may be established at the date of such de-
to submit sucb ant Act. whichî would in- mand.
volve a chaige on the revenue. But, innuView ef this setion. I do net thiuk the
any cise. see h1ow it works Out. A private Bil is so unfair as nîy lion. friend (Mr.
farmer wishes to lhave ti lion. gentleman's Riehuardscni seems te think.
law earried out. le ciomplains of lack of
facilities. First, lie sues the company for Mr.rFlint). I think
daages. They defd te actiead better take the motion tsub-
ni,,tter is taken to the Privy Council. The c tMinister of Inlan Revenue t replace the

Bill is sosunfair aomython.tfriend (Mr

lause 40 iuatde Bll as the main motion.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Not necessarily. To that there is au amendment by the hon.

The western fariner is not easily scared. inember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule). and
The Canadian Pacitie Railway will pay theI an amendment to the amendment by the
cost in the long run. lion. member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson).

Mr. POWELL. Your farmers will be Mr. BRITTON. Do I understand the
rather backward about entering litigation amendment to mean that, on the applica-
with any large conpany. tion of ton or more farmers more than one

Mr. RICHARDSON. They could combine of these warehouses may be erected, even
more than one by one person?

4and vush It.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

Mr. POWELL. We ust have some was te sae person, e would simply
strgent mesure. If y have a co increase the size of his existinwarehouse.
missioner, you have only to compel theni toeh
do it. There is no real point of dispute. Mr. BRITTON. However, that does not

Mr.RLCLARSON Uner laue 4 ascover my point. Do I understaud tint thisMr. RICHARDSON. Under clause 40 as1
prepsedwe ae geng e derivetUe au eans tînt on the application of ten or moreproposed, we are going to deprive the far- ,fresthcomsoe ay nhiJug

mers of their constitutional right. The îa-nuts, tUem seer mayofmr hi g
effect of It is to restrict trade. The effeetmT. ect
will be to destroy the very object, the Bill is one of these warehouses at a partiular
or ought to be designed to promote. I
would press my amendaent. panies, at tUeir own ccst, te put In the sid-Iings ? If se, do you net think It Is a bard-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. shlp? I do net knew that the western
When the hon. gentleman (Mr. Richardson) farmers are different from others. We
says the Bill Is not fair, I would like to read have te have warehouses bult here.,There
the clause as adopted ln the state of Min- is net a warehouse In the country that dees
nesota : net require railway fadilities. And the

The owner or owners of any elevator, ware- rallway companies, of course, are glad te
house or milii ofnt less than 5,000 bushel s give them t persons if they pay for te
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siding put into their establishment. This the railway companles to provide ware-
proposal seems to me rather bard on the houses or storing.
railway companies. Mr. SPROULE. Yes, you say the railway

Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not like to talk so companles shall provide.
often, but I think it necessary to say a word. Mr. RICHARDSON. Shall provide ade-
The restrictions laid upon the farmers in quate facilities themselves or allow the
the manner in which they ship their grain farmers to do so by erecting these flat ware-
is looked upon as a serious interference with bouses on the companies's sidlngs or spurs.
their rights as free citizens of this Do- We don't ask the railway companies to erect
minion. They have a right to go to any flat warebouses or to provide accommoda-
railway company and deliver their goods tion for storage, but we ask them to allow
and ask theni to receive and tranship the farmers to erect these warehouses In
then, when they are willing to pay which they may store their grain- The bon.
the usual freiglht rates. And we have gentleman says the case Is different wben
been very liberal this session. We lth company provides facilities for storing

do lo tiu aytingofpainlt> OO. produce. 0f course, they provide thesedo not think lanythingr of paying $3,00.
willing toe curtail the rights of the pe facilities at their own expense and we only
in South Af rica.aid at the saie tie w e are ask lat they alow the farmers to provide
willing to curtail the rigits of the people thei t their expense along the sidlngs or
in theNorth-west Territories. and even will- f spurs belonging to the company. I eannot
ing t e urtaliny riglits 'as a citizen of this but repent the statement, that if we pass
Dominion. 1 do not think it is creditable to snt a clause as this we are going to in-
an.v meniber of thisluse te stand p terfer wit n the rights of the people In that
and speak for the interests of the railw.-y: countryv. Surely it is fair that thie people
companies wben they corne in direct confiict'wouise the grain and bear the burden and
with thric rgts ff the free citizens of this beatocfithe day sould have the freest kind
country. -h ave ne desire tsecrowd the rail-kf f reedon l shippng their grain, and
'wav uafy te ereet a gretat numiber of should have the privilege of erecting w-are-
will Ino rtip t put them peopt-v1- louses at their own expense an wlich to
necessary expense; but I certainlo think store their grain and hold t, if they like,
this clause ougft te be left indeinite in the until the price suits them. If you restri t
interest of the public, sor thaat tley willwhave theun that matter you will tot sett e the
tc privilege incase they desiret cuseofit. question now. but you will continue the
believe we bave clauses ei this Bihoyet tdaditation. The agitrtion bas been very
be considered tat, w-en passed, w11 irgely strong iu that country for the last five or six
do away with the nln. Cessity Of tese fi-t u years. as any one exasec by the report. In
waresoses. The moment this gevernment fact it is a Pity the report of the Royal
or any other government legisiates to this
effect and curtails the liberties of the peo-
ple and takes away their privileges. this
question will not be settled by this session
of parliament; it will cone up again an-
other session. I earnestly hope that it will
be left so indefinite as to admit the rights
and privileges of every person to be equal
to those of every other person engaged in
any lawful calling.

Mr. SPROULE. I think in all fairness, the
railway company should be expected to pro-
vide warehouses for the shipment of pro-
duce ; but in this case it is not for the ship-
ping of produce but for storing and keeping
produce. All along our railways in Ontario
where they buy grain, it used to be the eus-
tom of the railway companies to allow ship-
pers to store a few hundred bushels of grain
ln a warebouse, but they must ship that
within a reasonable time. The companies1
would not hold a thousand 'busbels of grain
for an indefinite length of time. It can
hardly be expected that we can compel the
railway companies to provide at unlimIted
expense for the farmers holding for an Inde-
finite length of tme the accumulated grain
raised in that country.

Mr. RIOHARDSON. The hon. gentleman
is under a misaUprehension. We do not ask

Mr. BRITTON.

Commission w-as not printed.
The MINISTER 0F INLAND REV-

ENUE. It bas been distributed to every
member a month ago.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I mean the evidence.
The great mass of evidence accumulated be-
fore that commission shows how deep-root-
ed lias ibeen the agitation in that country,
and how much these farmers have suffered.
The commissioners themselves bear testi-
mony to that, and say that If you allow the
privilege of erecting these warehouses it
will largely take away the difficulty that we
seek to cure. They indicate that the farm-
ers will not avail themselves of that privi-
lege to any great extent, but the fact that
they are allowed to do it, will compel the
owners of elevators to treat them decently.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to draw the hon.
gnetleman's attention to his own Bill, it is
to that I made reference. It says:

Every railway company shall provide, at its
own expense, facilities to enable all producers

r f grain or dealers in grain to store or ship it at
car lots.
Supposing a thousand farmers want at the
same tme to store and ship at car lots and
facilities are not availlable. If the company
does not provide a large elevator then the
farmers have the other alternative.
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The MINISTER OF INLAND REV- cerned we should not allow any corpora-
ENUE. These flat warehouses are not den- tion, or any body of men, to interfere with
tined to store grain for a long time as hon. their success, as we would thereby prevent
gentlemen will see by reading subsections the growth of the west, because the future
5 and 6 of section 40. The evident intention development of Canada certalnly depends on
of the Bill Is that farmers shall empty these the development of tbat country. But, there
warehouses soon after they are filled, and is this fact in addition ; take the interest
not to use them for a long time as store- of the railway itself. You allow, Tom,
houses. Dick and Harry and everybody else who

makes a demand to erect a flat warehouse
Mr.'POWELL. This is a matter I propose,

to discuss, even though some hon. gentle- lu the yard. and what is the result'? You
men think some of us who take different get it all lumbered up, and by this Bill you
men thinromesefes are itakering diff t compel the conpany to comply with the
viewsrom themselves, are interfering with applications and the applicants are not un-the business of the farmers in the west. drayfnnilrsosblyecp h
That evils have existed out there there der any financial responsibilty except the
can be no doubt. An independent commis-! payment of a rentai. To my mind it would
can bresdubt. cAn-endepend t omme be made use of for the purpose of black-
sion, professedly lear-headed and just men mail. Farmers generaly are honest, butwas a eeg aiong that class there are people who arethere and investigate the troubles. Tlieyneie
made this recommendation,, whicli wiîî beflot any more bonest than their neiglibours.
mad thi prem naohSuch people wili take the powers given to

That on a writte application to the ware them under the Act for the purpose of
Tht n witenapliatontoth wr-1 blackmailingr a railwa-ey comipa.ny. This

house commissioner by any ten farmers residing Acmislna raive i i does
within twenty miles of a shipping point, he (the;t is larg7elY tentative, if it dees not
warehouse commissioner) may give permission meet the case, come back next year
to any person or persons to erect, under the with well grounded complaints, and let
provisions of this Act, one flat warehouse of not as understand its workings. Here is
less than 6,000 bushels capacity at sucb ship- miy hon. frend, my reverend friend, wlio Is
ping point. Such flat warehouse to be erected making this application to the House. Why ?
on the railway coaipany's premaises after getting He tells us that he does not believe that
location of a siding, the railway company to
be compelled to give such location, with siding,lB
on their premises, in some place of convenient shows that he is not looking towards busi-
access, to be approved of by the warehouse com- ness but looking to some ulterior object
missioner, at a rental not greater than that other than business, because the facilities
charged to standard elevators. No owner or provided are not going to be realized, and
operator of any such flat % .rehouse to be allow- the powers o! the Bil are not to be invoked.
ed to store in or ship through such flat ware-
house grain purchased by or for himself. Mr. DOUGLAS. The argument of the

Such warehouse to- contain not less than six hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) is exceedlngly
bins of 1,000 bushels capacity each, and each plausible, but I know the spirit and condi-
bin to be numbered by a separate number. tions of the west better than he does.

Now, there are four independent, 'respect- Mr. POWELL. I admit that.
able men, men of intelligence, selected es-
pecially for the work of the government, Mr. DOUGLAS. I want to be understood
and they make this report. The Minister and to be put on record as saying that this
of Inland Revenue has gone further, and recommendation of the Royal Commission
has said : I will not limit them to one ware- is in the very teeth of the evidence which
bouse for the storage of their grain, but I they received from that country, and I
wih give them as many as the applications appeal to the evidence that has been laid
that are shown to be just should demand. before the House.
Not only that, but lhe carries the Act fur-: Mr. POWELL Why did you not have
ther and put qualifications in there whichPOW
are not ln the original Bill, which are in it brought down?
favour of the farmers, and yet my hon. Mr. DOUGLAS. And then, the recom-
friend gets up and says that a person mendation of the Royal Commission has
is attempting to throttle the people of the the stamp of the Winnipeg grain trade upon
West. He must remember that he is inter- it. It is not ln the Interest of the farmers,
ested, and it looks as If the hon. gentleman but ln the interests of the trade. It is the
bas, by some means or other, a prejudice Interest of the trade that is considered, and
that he cannot overcome. He thInks that he not the interest of the producer. This 1s
and his fellow farmers should get privileges the reason thaît I wish to stand by the idea
that this commission did not think they of having an open door. We do not wish
were entitled to, although the general toue to crowd the railway companies by putting
of the commission is very much In favour up a lot of small buildings, but, we want it
of the farmers. If the hon. gentleman- can i left so, that every individual or any number
show any good reason that -will convince 1 of men, If they are aggrleved with the exist-
me that the commission are wrong, I ing state of things, shalh not be tied neck and
would be only too glad because, I think, heel to any twenty mnen in any city or townl,
where the interests o! the farmners are 00n but that they shall have the liberty to go
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with their produet to the' market and to put mission., there can be doubt as to its de-
it On the mnarket in any way they choose. sirability. In Germany, where matters are
Then. they will be satified as to whether nominally under the control of the govern-
.justice is, or is lot being done to tliemn as ment. they are regulated by a commission.
is their right as citizens of this Dominion. Tariff rates are regulated by a commission,
And I contend that no governmient whether trade facilities are regulated by a commis-
it be Liberal or Conservative, lias the rigLit sion, and on that commisssion are repre-
to detract fromu that privilege. It is true sented the different interests in the empire
that there are certain things the production of Germany. Some day, I trust, we will
or the manufacture of which is circui- have some such successful regulations as
scribed by law. If farmerîs were producing tha t here, when farmers, mechanies and
dynamite and selling it then it would be producers of all kinds shall constitute the
proper to apply rules and regulations to that railway commission of this country. They
comniodity. But will hon. gentlemen tell are acquainted with the requirements of
me that such restrictions are imposed upon each brandh of commerce in the country
any other class of the community uniess generally. But, at the present we are strik-
It be in the case of liquor, or of sonething in t ut, upio an entirely exceptional line of
that might injure a man's neighbour, but, legislation, we are granting privileges that
when the farmer produces bread to feed have heretofore beent unleard of ;some op-
his neiglibour, who cannot provide it for pose sucl favours as being granted to a par-
hinself. lie is a benefactor and lie ouglit to tieular elass. I admit the necessity of legis-
have a liberty to approach the market n ilhs intionu. but do not let us get away entirely
ow-n way. I anflot eontending for the from ihe past. We are going a long way at
priliciple of fiat warehouses. I do nuot care Cesent. Give tihis a trial for a year or two
for flat warehouses at ail. All I want is an :11d le; us se ' how it works. The Minister
open door which would allow farmers to put o.f Inlan ReveIue has gone a great deal
their produce on the market iii their way heyond wlia t the eoimimission lias asked hlim
as iI believe it t be iheir right so to do- I to d. It is well enougl foi' mîy lion. friend
hope that wlen a decision is reached it <ir. I iehardson) to make the statemnt thait
will be of such a character as to leave au tis commission was dietated to by a lot of
open door. It is not one, or two, or three grain dealers and shiprs in Winnipeg.
flat warehouses which the Bill provides for. That may bo sc, but I do not knlow it.
It should not be left to the dictation of this M
grain commissioner appointed by the gov-' r. LUCIIAUDSON. I know it.
ernmeit. I do not think that we should Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman does
compel any section of the couutry to submit not know it. Ile cannot know it. It is not
to the judgment of any individual ian i a legitimate use of language. What he
the community. My own opinion Is that should say is: 'I surmise it,' not 'know
we should not have a grain commissioner, it.' I have no doubt lhe does surmise it.
but a grain commission. My idea was to and his surmise may possibly be correct.
follow the Minnesota plan and have a com I have every confidence in the minister, and
mission of five individuals. In laying the if he made the selection I do not think he
responsibility of carrying out this Bill upon would select improper men. I am informed
one individual we are placîng more respon- that these commissioners are very honour-
sibility upon the shoulders of one indlvi- able men. Speaking from the experience I
dual than we should. It may be a tentative have in testing evidence, I would judge
measure, but I am satisfied it will not con- from their report that they have discharged
tinue very long until there will be not a their duties in a very judicial manner, in-
grain commissioner, but a grain commission. deed. These men have given their judg-

ment of what is best suited to the require-
Mr. POWELL. My hon. friend (Mr. Dou- ments of the west, and we have already

glas) has been so given to other worldliness gone further than they have asked. Before
that ho has fot got down to this world. we go to the radical length the hon. gentle-
Take things as they are. So far as this man asks us to go, we ouglht to pause and
being exceptional treatment. I may say the see first how the legislation works. At
Bill is exceptional treatment. It singles out present let us not give away entirely to the
the farming interest foi' exceptional an supposed interest of one class, more es-
favourable treatment. i would inforn the pecially as our action may be . the worst
lion. gentleman that there is not an industry thing we could do in the Interests of that
fron one end of the country to the other claiss. In Kansas. the farmers have had
that is treated so exceptionally by this par- some experience of railway legislation. and
liament, or by any other legislature in the thc greatest fizzle in the whole history of
Dominion of Canada. The hon. gentleman legislation is the Granger Railway legisla-
asks for entirely exceptional privileges and tion of the west. They secured very ex-
riglits. It is class legislation, purely and treme measures and endeavoured to put
simply. I do not oppose It on that ground. tlhem in force. and the result was that every
I amn not prepar'ed to question It, and î i l)busineOss interest sud'ered, and there was a
great deal that the lhon. gentleman says I howl from one end of Kansas to the other,
concur ; as respects a more extensive com- jand the very men who are demanding the

Mr. DOUGLAS.
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repeal of thiat law are the farniers of Can- Iman (Mr. Richardson) would do away with
ada. the necessity of putting in any of these sub-

Mr. RICHIARDSON. This is not Granger clauses at all, or that amendment could be
legislation. ITadded to section 40. In looking over the

evidence, I believe that the commissioners
Mr. POWELL. It is exactly in the lne found but very few farmers to express any

of Granger legislation. They over-reached desire to bave the privilege to construct,
themselves in Kansas, and it is possible or who said they would construet, a single
the same may occur here. car-load fiat warehouse. However, it is

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not my opinion that a warehouse with the capa-
think anr one need be alarmed about the city of 6,000 bushels is altogether too large.
Provision' as to more than one fiat ware- If the minimum were fixed at 3,000 bushels,
house at a siding. If it is permissible to ani on the petition of five members, it
construet one warehouse It miglit be neces- seems to me tha t'he grievance would be
sary to establish a second one if the needs very fahliy met.
of the business required it. Amendment to amendment (Mr. Richard-

Mr. POWELL. Certainly. son) negatixed; amendment (Mr. Sproule)
negatived.

The MINISTE O 0F FINANCE. The
Bill provides for the enlargement of the Mr. PUfT'TEE. Cannot the minister sub-
warehouse, and I do not expect hat a stiltute 3.000 bushels foir ?.000?
second onie will be needed. If it is going to Th MINISTER F INLAND REVENUE.
do any one any good to have a provision My lion. friend proposes to reduce the
made. tliat if the necessity should arise minimum to 3,000 bushels. I must honestly
there may be another warehouse, I do not say that that is against my own personal
think it can hurt any one to bave it in tbethn I feel coident carayn to hae it mthopinion; but as there appears to be on both
Bill. I feel conident, that the way it will e the House a wish to reduce 1thework out will be, that ether the railway minimum to 3.00) bushels, I will ask the
company, or persons acting in conjunction committe to amend the clause ho that
with the railway company, will provide effect.
facilities where the business is urgent. In!
sonie cases a filat warehouse will be con- Amendmrent agreed to, and subsection as
structed under this Act. I do not think that anended., agreed to.
a second warehouse will be constructed at
all. but yet il might give additional security, On section 41,
or they nay feel it would, to the parties in- Mr. SPROULE moved
terested.

lild U ti1 tpJ1~.II th is ALL ionerJ&~

Mr. POWELL. The point is, introducing
other legislation which gives to every man
who makes application for it the right to
have a small warehouse.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
speaking to the amendment of my hon.
friend (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière), which
I think is reasonable.

Mr. POWELL. Perfectly reasonable.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I do not
think theb hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) quite
appreciates the beginning of the grievances
that led to the appointment of this commis-
sion. The farmers wanted to be free to ship
their grain as they pleased, and because the
commissioners gave their report practically
through the channel of the grain trade, It
does not remove that grievance any the
more. Because they pointed out how the
grain trade could be regulated, does not
necessarily prove that the grievances of the
men who have the grain to sell are golng to
be met. It is no argument to say that these
provisions should not be Inserted ln the law
because they would not be availed of. If
they leave an alternate course open to the
shipper, the conditions wIll be so regulated
through the ordinary grain trade channels
that he would be able to take advantage of
them. The amendment of the hon. gentle-

182J

Th»at on an app icaLion o me cmby ten farmers residing within- twenty miles of
the nearest shipping point, it will be the duty
of the commissioners to inquire into the neces-
sity for a loading platform at such shipping point
and the railway company shall be heard at such
inquiry, and if he deems the appliance necessary
and proper. he shall serve notice to that effect
on the railway company.

He said: The company ought to be heard
before the comimissioner comes to a decision
that a platform should be erected.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. There is no neces-
sity for this amendment at all. There Is no
reason why a platform should not be erect-
ed at every station for the loading of grain.
The railway companles erect platforms for
the accommodation of their passengers. and
they make a great deal more out of shlp-
pIng grain than out of passengers. At some
points where the railway companies gave
the privilege of loading from the wagons
on to cars, the farmers had to drive their
wagons Into a ditch and erect ladders.

Mr. SPROULE. The railway company
should be consulted as to the wlsdom and
convenience of erecting platforms In any
speclfted place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
commissioner would consult the railway
company In any case.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. The words 'approval
of the commissioner ' sufficiently protects
the railway companies. He would not order
anything unreasonable, and it would not
be unreasonable to exact that one platform1
should be erected at every shipping point
in the west.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman should
not press this amendment. How can a rail-
way be compelled to put up a platform with-
out having been consulted ?

Amendment (Mr. Sproule) negatived.
Mr. POWELL. I nove an amnendment to1

this effect:
Provided, however, that the railway companies

shall not be obliged to erect any such platform
outside the limits of the station yard.
If they put it beyond the yard, it compels
them to put in another switchl, and inter-
feres with the safety of their line, and it
would also put them to considerable expense.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. The Minnesota law, which I quot-
ed a short time ago has a provision similar
to that suggested by the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Powell). I think It would be well to
adopt the suggestion, and ln so doing we
shall follow the Minnesota law which serv-
ed us so greatly in the preparation of this
Bill.

Mr. POWELL. If the amendment is not
accepted, I would ask ithe Minister of In-
land Revenue, in the interests of the public.
not to pass clause 40 until the Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) has had
time to consult Mr. Sehreiber about it. I
know from eiperience that the railways
besitate very greatly about putting in these
sidings, as they increase the danger of oper-
sting the road. So long as they were con-
fined to the station yard, I would not object.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. In the west they
have sidings for loading wheat ln any
wheat-growing district, and they put these
in usually of their own volition. It seems
to me the clause actually covers the point
suggested by the hon. member for West-
moreland (Mr. Powell) when it provides that
the sidings shall be put In at the request of
farmers within twenty miles of the near-
est shipping point.' If It Is a shipping point
platforms will be Inside the yard.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Is 'station-yard' a term with a
legal definition?

Mr. POWELL. Yes, it means within the
semaphores. Beyond that there are no sig-
nals, and they cannot be sure of avoiding
danger.

Amendment (Mr. Powell) agreed to.
Section, as amended, agreed to.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-

ENUE. I propose that the following be In-
aerted as section 42:

Mr. FIELDING.

From and after the 1st day of September,
1900, it shall be unlawful for any person, firm
or corporation to engage in the business of sell-
ing grain on commission, or to receive or solicit
consigurnents of grain for sale on commission,
in the inspection district of Manitoba, without
tirst obtaining an annual license, for which he
shall pay $2. from the warehouse commissioner,
to conduet and carry on the business of such
conimission ierchant, and giving a bond to Her
Maiesty, with sufficient surety for the benefit of
persons entrusting such cxmmission merchant
v:ith consignnents of grain to be sold on com-
mission, in such amount as is fixed by the com-
IIissioner, subject to appeal to the minister. If
such eommission merchant receives grain for
sale on commission, the said bond shall be con-
ditioned that lie faithfully account and report to
all persons entrusting him with grain for sale
on co:nmissiorîond pay to such persons the pro-
ceeds of the consiguments of grain received by
him. less the commissin earned on account of
the oaking of such sale, and necessary and
actual disbursements. If he does not receive
grain for sale on commission. the bond shall
be conditioned for the faithful performance of
Lis duties as such commission nierchant.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think
there is grave objection to that clause. It
seems to me that a man who goes into that
country to purchase grain oughit not to be
treated like a pedlar. It will not do any
good either to the farmers or to the ship-
pers. Why should we put restrictions on a
man who goes there and offers a price for
grain ? The farmers of the North-west
know all about the price of wheat ; there
Is no fear of anybody imposing on them.
Why should this man be obliged to pay two
dollars to get a license to purchase wheat?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. This refers to com-
mission merchants ; if lie has the money to
pay for the wheat he does not need a il-
cense.

The . MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. There are so many cases In which
it has been found indispensable to protect
the farmers that this clause has been intro-
duced. A similar experience had led to a
similar clause In the Minnesota law.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). But where
is the protection to the farmers, because this
nian has to take out a license ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
He must give bonds, so that in case he
should deceive the farmer the latter ean
sue him.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I would like the
hon. gentleman to give me some informa-
tion. As this appears to me, a man re-
quires a license to sell grain on commission.
If a man has the money to buy grain and
pay for it, and he sells it again, he does
not need any license. The man who buys
and sells on commission is the man who
buys wheat without money, and trusts to
his sales to pay for it. Those are the men
by whom our farmers lose money every
year.
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It Is a new
doctrine that a commission merchant should
take out a license. I do not see any differ-
ence in purchasing wheat from purchasing
anything else.

Mir. DAVIN. Have there been cases where
farmers have lost in this way ?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. If there is a single case;
where they have lost. of course it is a good
thing that the man who buys the grain
should give bonds and place himself in a
responsible position.

On section 45,
..\r. POWELL. . I cannot get any meaning

out of a good deal of the verbiage of this
clause.

Notwithstanding that elevators of any greater
or other cap:icity shall be erect?d at such point
or for any other cause other than non-compliance
with the law or as iiext hereiniafter privided.

Mr. RUTHER1FORD. Until now the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, on the
erection of a standard elevator at a station
where a fiat' arehouse has hitherto ex-
isted, lias been in the habit of refusiug
cars to the flat warehouse and closing it
up. The first part of this clause, I .nder-
stand, is a suggestion from the commission
to prevent in future that action on the part
of the railway company.

Mr. POWELL. What is thei neaning of
this 'notwithstanding.' It means on ac-
count of.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
In 18S3 there was so much difficulty in
handling grain that a great part of it haid
to be piled up. Then the Canadian Pacific
Railway Coupany, in order to encourage
the building of elevators. made certain ar-
rangements for standard elevators of the
capacity of 25,000 bushels. These elevator
men had certain privileges or monopolies
which, since that. time, have been set aside.
But this law is passed so that all the simaller
fiat warehouses and all that are now exist-
ing. should not be set aside.

Mr. POWELL. There are certainly some
words in this clause that are altogether
meaningless: 'or for any other cause other
than non-comipliance with the law or as
next hereinafter provided.' Well, there is
nothing hereinafter provided.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I wrote to Winnipeg to get the meaning cof
that clause, and was not successful. But
I am perfectly certain it Is a most humani-
tarlan and benevolent clause, and there can
be no possible harm ln our adopting it. I
cannot explain what the clause means, but
I am perfectly certain no harm is intended
by it.

On section 47,
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

moved :
That the words 'or buying ' shall be inserted

after the word 'selling' in the forty-sixth line.
Amendment agreed to.

On section 50.
Mr. SPROULE. Do you nlot think that the

rules and regulations inade under the author-
ity of the Act. should be posted in every
licensed elevator and warehoius-e, as well as
in every licensed terminal elevator ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REiENIR.
We will strike out the word 'terminal' in
the thirteenth liie. so that it will read as
follows

The rules and regula.io-is made under the
authority of this Act shall be posted up by the
commissionier in a conspicuous pla-:e in every
licensed elevator and wareh'iusc.

Mr'. RUTHIElFOD. Look at the next
clause. which is as follows:

Such of the said rules and regulations as refer
to dealings between producers, buyers, shippers
and elevator or warehousemen, together with
such portions of this Act as the commissioner :or
the Governor in Council deems proper, shall bo
printed in reasonably large type by the com-
missioner and posted in a canspicuous place in
every lieensed elevator o>r warehouse by the
owner thereof.

Mr. SPROULE. W'hy do yon 'want two
clauses, both referring to the saine thing?

The MINISTER OF TNLAND REVENUE.
There is a distinction between the two. but
we will take out the word 'terminal' lu the
first one.

Mr. DAVIN. You should have them in the
warehouses if you have them lu the eleva-
tors.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. Why not put it al-
together, so that it will read

The rules and regulations shall be printed in
reasonably large type by the commissioner and
posted in a conspicuous place in every .licensed
elevator or warehouse by the owner thereof.
There is only need for one of these clauses
if it is properly worded, but it requires to
be carefully worded.

The MINISTEI OF1,1 INLAND REVENUE.
We muust take time to examine that care-
fully. I think. these two clauses do no-t con-
tradiet one another. One of thlen applies to
terminal warehouses, and the other to coun-
try warehouses.

Mr. DAVIN. I am quite satisfled with the
section as it is.

On section 52,
1Mr. DAVIN. I had in my Bill a No. 10

tester, which is the same as ten meshes.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. It Is the same thing.
Would It not be better, at the end of that
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clause. to sqiy The use of damaged and trouble is that those who sell grain know
<lefective sieves shalîa be an .offence under nothing about the exact weiglit of it, as t'hey
this Act ? ( do not see Jt. and they, are often cheated

by dishonest weighers.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.! Mr. DAVIN. Why not add to the begin-
I would sug.;est the addition of tle followingoe ning of the clause 'and :in all elevators
words. whiel I think the hon. meinber for wheat shall be cleaned.'
West Assiuiboia iwas proposing before diii- TheMIISTER O INLAND RiEVEN E.
ner. I think this vill about neet his views. ave all the elevators got mnachinery forS1). g to moveo. cî i?

That after the word ' weighed' in the twenty-
ninth Une there shall he inserted the follow- Mi. DOUGLAS. The I.ling companies
ing words: 'And shall have ample opportunity, have not, but why should they not ?
if they so desire, of personally a3certaining the Mr. SPROULE. Would the minister in-net weight of the cleaned grain.' .troduce a clause to compel those who weigh
The clause will then read: grain to inake a statutory declaration that

Pers-ens interested in the weighing of any 'they shall do so honîestly ?
grain at country elevators or warehouses shall Mr RUTHERFORD Would the have
have free access to the scale while such grai •o r .oa -
is beaing wcighed and shal have ample oppor- to
tunity, if they so desir2, cf p2rsonally ascer- Mr. SPROULE. No, there is a man there
tiinig the nrt weight of the cleaned grain. :all the time weighing.

Mr. DAVIN. In the dirt that they doek- Mi. RUTHERFORD. Suppose the man
there is a large amount of snal .grain that M employed t ie elevator to weigh grain
farmers tell me is very valuable to them. was absent for any cause and another man

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. took his place, it mighît be in a country
Yes. bult unfortunately it is so mucl mixed place vhiere there was no magistrate, how
with weed. that the law prevents them using would you administer the oatli ?
It. and they are afrild of turning it out on Mr. SPROULE. That would be a very
aceouint of the weeds. rare and exceptional case. These elevators

Mr. DAVIN. I think it is a pity that wel are, I suppose, in a settlement where there
cannot solve that question in soie way. would probably be a magistrate. but. at all
because complaints in regard to that con- events. it would be an easy niatter for them
stitute a great grievance. They want to be to take the oath before they comnimence
allowed to make use of this small grain their duties.
that they feed to their hens. However. it is Mr. DAVIN. Would not the minister
a very difflicult question. I know. with tie provide that all elevators built henceforth
local legislation. and the local ordinances, shahle supplied with machinery. for cean-
and I do nowt sec how it can be dealt with. ing grain ?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Why should not thiS Mr. DOUGLAS. I propose to include all
clause refer to 'all elevators' ? For in- elevators, and that will cover the whole
stance, the milling companies who do not case.
clean grain would be exempt under this The MINISTER OF 1NLAND REVENUE.
clause. This is, to a certain degree, an experimental

Mr. SPROULE. I would go mucb further 13111, and w-e should not take it for granted
than this clause if I had my way. I would that all elevators have cleaning apparatus.
compel every one whose duty it was to 31r DAVIS. W'e can provide, that in al
weighl grain to make an affidavit that they Mr DA î I fte can pre hat b eal
would faithfully discharge their duties. elevators built after this there shall be clean-
Anything less than that will still leave it to ng machmery.
a large number of people to do what is not Mr. RUTHERIFORD. I nay say that
honest. A farmer may know a little about on the Northern Pacifie elevators there are
the scales, yet the whole thing is done so no cleaners at all.
quickly that he cannot tell whether the Mr. DAVIN. They should be compelledgrain is welghed correctly or incorrectly. t prt tiIN. .
In a case like that it would be no hardship o
on any one charged with the duty of weigh- Mi Mr. RUTHERFORD. What about the
ing grain to provide that he should make an grain shipped through warehouses '?
affidavit that he would discharge his duty M. DAVIN. We cannot help that.
faithfully.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. What would be the The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
value of the affidavit of a man who would I think it is well not to grasp too much
wilfully falsify weights? at once. We have trouble enough now,

Mr.~SPRULE Tlere igh bemetand I think we had better leave this.
who would wilfully falsify weights and ye t Mr. DOUGLAS. Very well, I will not
would nlot make a faise affidavit. One great .Dress It.

Mr. RUTH10RFORD.
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Mr. DAVIN. I know that the farmers reference to the very kind manner lu which
of the North-west attach very much Import- I have been received here to-day by both
ance to this, and I would suggest that we sides. I need not say, Sir. how deeply I
let this clause stand, and consider it when have been touched by the kind manner In
we go into conimittee at a future period. which my friends on this side of the House

have'marked the completion of the forty-
Mr. SPROULE. Before this section is fifth year of my public life, and not less

disposed of, I beg to niove : so by the very generous manner in which
That ail parties entrusted with the duty of the saine spirit has .been evinced by hon.

veighing grain at these elevators or warehouses gentlemen to whom I am opposed political-
shall take a statutory oath for the correct per- ly. I may say, Sir. that I was elected to
formance of their duty.. represent my native county. the county of

Cumberland. Nova Scotia. on' May 22. 1835.
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUL.- so that to-day is the. completion of forty-

That may stand with the clase. and we five years of continuous publie life. Dur-
will consider the two together. ing that period I have beei engaged iii the

Section allowed to stand. .ctive practice of the imedical profession
Sor twenty-inle yar's. ;nd1 I have had the

On section 55, 'ood or bad fortune to hold the highest
The MINISTEIR OF INLAND REVENUE. offes li my native province and ln the

I think w-e must go to extremes in tixg Dominion of Canada, for twenty-eight years
these fines. I mean to. say, that I :-thuink of my publie life : and I think almost every
the' minimum ought to be small. -ecause person will agree that unless I was a great
there are many offences under the Act whic glutton both of othee and of emolumients
do nlot eall for a heavy penalty. while there arisi from it. I ouglit to be abundantly
are others which should be severly punished. satisfied with the ast. If I were half as
rliere fore, I woull suggest not less than $:.) h.a poi ll K e I.. who
or morer tta d $h00. bîjfb'gk'1 ! hlwoll. eî1ea

Mr. DAVIN. Ten dollars is a large enoughi
miniumlîui.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Very well, put it at $10.

Section agreed to.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (M'r.
Fielding) moved the adjournuent: of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.45 a.m. Tuesday.

II U:'E U 17 '.\ .\I NINS.

TUESDAY, •May 22, 19000.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PR.1ERS.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER'S PUBLIC
LIFE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape. Breton).
M'r. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I arn going to ask the kind Indul-
gence of the House to say a single word in

o me 1 si- an! I tI N arouno(1Il1. is ed-lside. to> 'su him expire. I wanid mîak" an
aplogy for 111gging n the stag of' public
life so long. I can only say that it is not
my desire that that period should be very
much longer continued : but. I an afraid I
shall have to renhain, at all events. until
the electorate of the country shall deeide
which of the two great parties wlo are,
now contending for power in this country
are to enjoy it during the period whicl is to
comne.

The' PRIME 'MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid. Lau-
riei. I an sure. Mr. Speaker. though I
have no rig'ht to speak in this House except
for one side of it. that on this occasion I
voice the sentiments not only of those who
are here present. but the sentiments of the
whole Canadian people, when I express.our
pleasurie that we are able to see this day
and to congratulate my hon. friend. the
l('aler of tie opsition. upn thet ((mip'(
lion of the forty-fifth year of his public ser-
vice to his eountry. It is one ·of the bless-
ings of political life that it is possible some-
tiies to forget that ve are divided in opin.
ion. It fis ne of the redeeming features
of public. life that though our fights are
keen and someties bitter. still, after all,
wi% can realize that beneath, or I should say
above. tlhere are nobler sentinents that
guide us. I do not share the views of my
hon. friend on nany questions : those who
are associated with me have taken issue
with him upon many questions of publie
interest: but I an proud and glad to bear
this testinony to the public career of my
hon. friend. that, tbough I might take ex-
eeption to it in umlyl. way's. it will live. and
live for the best. in the history of Canada.
It has been his good fortune to be associated
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in some of the great events of his time ; it information to my bon. friend as to whether
is ben lits good fortune to be associated or not we have handed over to the relief

with flie great event which brought Canada committee the sum voted by parliament.
mo the proud position it now occupies-which
brought it from the condition of diversified. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We
scattered provinces. to that of a unlted have.
nation. For my part. I hall with pleasure
the- announement thar my hon. friend is to The PRIME MINISTER. I expressed
leiad his party at the next general elections my views the other day to my hon. friend
and I do so. not by any means becanse I that, much as I sympathized personally
miinimize his iutluence. On the contrary. I with the opinions lie then expressed, I was
ain fully conscious of the great power which not aware, and could not conceive. how the
his. strong personality must exercise on the governument could in any way enforce them,
electors of Canada. but I·do it all the more I regret as nuch as he does the conclusion
sincerely because. entrenched in the justice reached last night by the city couneil. The
of the cause I represent. I an convinced tinie lias cone in the history of Ottawa
that. notwithstanding all his efforts. ne when it should provide for fire-proof build-
will still remain where lie is. long to adorn ings and compel all builders to conform
the Canadian parliament. with such a provision. That might be a little

more expensive. but it is in my judgment
TUE OTTAWA FIRE RELIEF VOTE. a mistaken kindness to the people of Ot-

tawa. even to the poorer classes, not to
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before -ompel themi to put up buildings absolutely

the Orders of the Day are called, I would fire-proof. Tnfortunately. the city council,
like to say a word on a subject which i as I amn informed, have decided otherwise.
brought once before to the attention of my But. apart - from the reionstrance which
rght bon. friend an the House. My right my hon. friend and ny self and everybody

hon. friend will renenber that shortly ean niake. as citizens of Ottawa. the gov-
after the great lire here. there was some ernment lias no power to enforce the wishes
talk across the floor with reference to the which. for my part, I would be glad to see
goverunient contribution. and I ventured realized.
to intiniate that it would be well if the gift
of $100.000 by this parliament could be The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
made in some way or other coinditional. so (Sir IIenri Joly de Lothinière)? The inembers
that its expenditure imiglit have the result of the relief comnittee will have some-
of hinging about more stapie building< :and. thing to say regarding the manner ln which
consequently, safer conditions ln the future tint enormous sui of money is to be
in this city. i an not aware whether the spent. and. to a certain degree, can remedy
government has handed over the whole of the action of the city council. Surely, those
its eontribution or not. or iow far it eon- hunui1dreds of thousnds of dollars subscribed
siders it right to advise with the relief are not all going to be spent in paying for
committee on the expenditure- of the same. furniture and clothes lost, and in feeding
But. I wish to say that an event trans- anIId supporiing the people until they can find
pired last niglt in this city. which em- worl;. I think that the committee-of
phasizes the opinion of soine members of cours",. I spetk subject to correction-has
this House, ·at least. that the gift of this power to decide in what way those large
parliament ought to have been accompanied sums ougIt to be spent. and the right to
with certain conditions. compulsory or ad- impose certain conditions on those to whom
visory. The action of the city council last they give money to put up new buildings,
niglht, as I understand it, simply relegated and ive it only to those who will under-
the construction of buildings in this city to take to put up buildings that will afford
the old by-laws. without any improvenent greater security against fire.
of any kind whatsoever. So that. buildings.
nmay be put up. entirely lacking in fire-proof LABOUR TROUBLES IN BRITISH COL-
qualities. wwith shingle roofs and timber
trnimmings. That is a matter which is to be UMBIA.
deplored for many reasons, and I wish to
call the attention of my righlt hon. friend: MIr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I would
to the matter. and emphasize the feeling- like to ask the right hon. gentleman who
which, I believe. is very general, that the leads the government if lie can state when
city council and muniepal authorities would Mr. Clute's report on the labour troubles
only have been carrying out the general in British Columbia will be brought down?
wish of the kind and generous donors of
this great gift. If they had endeavoured to The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
fence about the future construction of MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). It will
buildlings in this city with fairly reasonable h>e brought down, I belleve, to-morrow-that
and safe conditions. i say, the evidence and first report.

Thereis, I think, a supplementary report,
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- but I arm nMot certain. The first report

rier). I aum flot .in a position to give any over a thousand pages.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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GRAIN INSPECTION IN MANITOBA. They shall publish a weekly bulletin or market
report showing the prices paid in said markets

House again resolved itself into committee for farni products. Said market report to show
on Bil (No. 141) an Act respecting the grain the prices as reported by the publications re-

e Manitoba. cved from the other cities for one week and im-trade in the inspection district of Maeioba. mediately preceding the date of said publication,
-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.) as near as practicable; also the rates of freight

(In the Comumittee.) between Duluth and Minneapolis and said mar-
kets. Said bulletin to be kept on file in said

The MINISTER OF INLANDI REVENUE institution and in the office of said commission
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). Witlh the. in St. Paul: also to be furnisbed by mail to all
consent of the committee, I propose that we.persons who shall order the saine and pay the

orice &ixed by said comiission, which shall not
go over the Bill again, taking up those see- xce por ann .
tions that were allowed to stand yesterday. .itilî<it wouîI 1w very dangerous for the

On clause 4, subsection a, ,overnment to take upon itself the respon-

The MIN ISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. siiiîyo voirtewle
This subsection and also subsections b and f:îrm ilainiuniteoraiu.
c, were allowed to stand until we had gone

týrùughie wh0ioïBill. Now tliat hiave Mr. ]AVIN. I have only to say that the
gone through the Bill, hon. members viIl priinciple of iy amîuîendment is the saine as
see the necessity for these clauses. tuait of the claue in the Bill.

On section 5, Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). May I
Mr. NICIIOLAS FLOOI) DAVIN (West As- ask. wlat iS the purpose of the provision of
siniboa). I move thit tis clause be clause -, as it stands ?
amuended. by adding the following words :0U

And shall see that at each point where auThe c(>nhnissi(in Preparîng its report. took
elevator or warehouse is establishel throughout
Manitoba and the North-west, bulletins shall be deM frouîî tue Minuesota Act. includ-
posted up each day from September 1 to January iIg tins (laIse. The purposo of-the clause
1, showing the prices ruling at Winnipeg and iS perfectly evident. It is thouglht that this
Fort William at ten o'clek a.m. of that day. will 1 a benefit to peopfle who take the

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVEXUE. trouble to look at the files kept in the com-

I amn sorry that I mnust oppose this aimernd- Iissioners othee. from which they can gain
. somie information as to the movement of

mient. I gave miy reasons yesterday for op- the rain market all over the world. I do
posing it. A great ay on. ebers er reted to Say that I see very u
absent ·then, so I mnay recapitulate briefy vantage in the s : but it is in the Bill,my reasons..Apart from the expense of tele-: t cantdomc harm, i it Billfl]it 1t annt dOflS.ei lArpa wilete k-l
graphing every day to every one of thIese a benft to mhuse hake the touble
stations and having agents post these bul- to* conet th publi o in the couble
letins. my principal reason for opposing the sions's theamendient, is that I object to naking the Sioner*s office.
government responsible for the contents of Mr. OLIVER. t appears to nie. that on
th.ese bulletins. on the bIasis of whicli. no the face of it. this section purports to give
doubt, a great many business transactions information. Now. if it gives information
would be carr'ied ou. .My lion. frieid (Mr. on1lv to one class of the community, that is
Davin). points to the cl:use we have al- to he grain hlyers. who circulate around
ready adopted. which proviles that the the commissioner's ofice I eertainly am not
comimssioner shal keep on file in lis office, in favour' or going no further. I believe in
pu)lications. showing the prices ruling in giving the information to everybody, if we
the principal markets of the world. There 'ive it at all : and if vou cannot give it to
is no responsibility upon the governient in everybody, then. do nlot profess to give it
subscribing to newspapers in different parts. to anybody. Putting the matter shortly, I
of the world, showing the state of the mar- an in favour of striking out section 5, or of
kets. and keeping them on file u the office supporting the anendment of the hon. mem-
of the commissioner. This clause was taken ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin).
fron the Minnesota Act, fron wilieh we
have talken nearly the whole of this Bill. The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
That Act provides :nIfmy hon. friend (Mr. Oliver). will move to

The said commission shall keep on file for strike out the clause. I have no objection.
public inspection publications showing the mar-
ket price of grain and farm products in the mar- Mr. OLIVER. I do fot propose to move
kets of Liverpool, London, Paris, Hamburg, New to strike it out. The section is there; and
York, Buffalo, Quebec, San Francisco, Chicago, I will support the ainendment if the setion
Minneapolis and Duluth. Also the freight rates remains. if hi nnster sees fit to strike
between said markets, either by railroad, lake,

ocea orothe mens o trnspotaton.it ouit, that is another affair. My objection
isa that as it stands. it is apparently in favour

They are' not to publisi daily bulletins and of one class of the connunity, leaving the
-end them everywhere, but a weekly bulletin. other out of consideration.

58105809
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The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. In case, however, any terminal warehouseman
TIs !s an appeal to (popular feeling, I see. shall discover that any portion of the grain in
If · my lon. frind (Mr. Oliver> would read .his elevator is out of condition, or beconing so,
the clause witli attention he would see the and it is not in his power to preserve the sane,

1 , be shall iunmediately, by registered letter, give
purport or it. 'lie plblie:tious the omi-'s- .written notice. thereof to the warehouse com-
sinr 1$' 1< .keep ou file are the commercial nissioner, and at :the same time give public
papers publi hlun .tio-se conuercial Cities,· notice 'by advertising in a daily newspaper in
anltey will be kept tiere for ihe informa- tîè cty lwhich such warebouse is situated,
1.#11 of tile pufli<v.- qlite as nuvh for" Uieand in Winnipeg, and by posting a notice in
pt-4 as for Ille rîcli. his elevator and in the Grain Exchange at Win-

nipeg. of- its actuai condition as near as lie cai
.mendmnenît ir. Davin) negative:. usrtain. He shall state in such notice the

ind and grade of the grain, and the bins in
On section 26, which it is stored, and shah! state in such notice

REVENUE.the receipts outstanding upon wbicb sucli grain
The MINISTER FINAN. vi be delivered, giving the numbersanounts

I imust niow ask the eonnittee to g back: and dates o each, which reccipts shah be those
to, Clause 26. whicli was passed yesterday. of the oldest, dates then in circulation or un-
The committee will see that setion 3.cancel. the grain represented, but whichbas
covers the case of grain heated or damnaged ' reozosIybeen declared'out of condition.
when kept in store in country elevaors an.'d m:eratio of receipts and identifica-non( o! graiso discredited shal!ebac.a
fint warehouses, but that provisin has bev nearas iay bc. as great a quantity o! grain as
overlooked in the case of c-nin e1vvatrs.te rcoaintsi utsaning unins. And such grain
-31y attention ,was -called : aîît. w1ilpr l be- deiveri iin the return and cancella-
pose to ntia aace a scwbsweetiohichreciptsoshllbetsreceipts.
the Bill passed ini the state of: Nofri oldheri eonained sha to be un-
on thât subjeet. Seetion 3-5 sayrenieve huesa od warehouseman from exercising

ronr gaiso disredited hal Tiemrane, iiah

In case any country warehouseman: diseovers
that any portion of the specially binned- grain
in his elevator or warehouse is out of condi-
tion or becoming so, and it is not in his power
to preserve it, he shall inmiediately give written
notice theref by registered le:ter to the com-
missioner and to the owner of the grain, when
possible.

Then it goes on to state how lie shal give
notice to the owner to r'emlcove that grain.
and if. after a certain delay. the grain is
not removed, lie shall give public notice
nl the press and sell it. I propose to adopt
this same provision in the case - of the
terminal elevators by the proposed sub-
section, whicli1i will read:

p p ga.'. *'. i- 1u z

grain after such |publication of its condition,
but such grain shall be kept separate and apart
fi om ail direct enniact vith other grain, and shall
nDt be mixed with other grain while in store
in such elevator. Any warebouseman guilty
of any act of neglect, the effect of which is
to depreeiate property stored in the elevator
under his control. shall be held responsible as
a: comion law. or upn the bond of such ware-
housempan, and in addition thereto the license of
such warehoiseman shall be revoked.

I:î easo the grain declared out of condition,
as herein provided for, shall not be removed
from store - by the owner thereof within one
month fro aî the date ot the notice of its. being
out of ro:vli:i'n. it shall be lawful for the ware-
1:ouseman in whose elevator the grain is stored,
to sell the saime at public auction, for the ac-
cuint of the said owner by giving ten days'

No terminal warehouseman shall be held liable
for dainage to grain by heating. if it can be publie noteqiy ortowntwlr schelevator
shown that lie bas exercised proper care in the j îocated. andilaWinnlpeg.
handling and storing of the same, and such heat-.Nothing hl this clause %hal be se construed
ing was the result of causes beyond bis control. as to pirit any warebousetran to deiver any
It shail be deemed the duty of sueh warehouse- grain storei In a special bin or by ltself, to
n.an to dispose of by delivery or shipping in the anv lut the owner of the lot.
ord!nary hegal manner. of so delivering that
grain o! any parlticular grade.vhich %vas firstpic noic uyaerof themeindnentsp o
received by hlm, or which ba:s been for the long- >t tmilwreîue intesin
est time in store in bis euevator.biin he cty w e es

otingainltis cluseryshall bues osre

Nowa it ws p in be reyiwmbered taatrtithesee
terminal elevators the grain loses its identity. ;M-Nr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald). 1
ail the grain gathered there beconies one. think the word 'shal n the fift l neof
In order to prevent the danger if the aoot section 26 Is rather peremptory. I suggest
grain newly brought in heconung lîeate.l. that it he chanred otoe ay.'
the ameudment provides for getting rid at;
once of the grain that cadme there first. so The oMINISTERO F INLAND REVENUE
as to avo d the danger of the heateul grain -oved t
communicating the fermentation o the good

Now, ite will be remembered thatteinfthese

graing word ' shall in the fifth line o! section 26.

Unless publicenotice. tas been given, as bhere- Amedisent ratreed to.
after provided. by hlm, that some portion of
the grain in his elevator is out ot condition, On section 34.
or becoming so, sucli warehouseman -shah! de- TeMISER0 LN ND EV UE
liver grain of quaity equal to thatereceived byThe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
hlm on al recelpts presented. -I will ask the committee to take Into con-

Mr. OLIVER.
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sideration once more section 34. We over- weed seedsrvery small. and I ail]-as-
looked a point which can clearly be ex-ISured Ihlt it would fot be ('ery onerous
plained if hon. nembers will look at 1111e that every elevatoi shoul bave sueli fan-
13. page 9. Subsection 3 reads as follows :ning mahiery and screens as woul sepa-

The operator of any elevator or warehouse nay rate at the saine time, the goûd grain fron
at any time forward any grain stored in his te s nli grain ani the weed seeds. and
elevator to any terminal elevator in the Mani- i wulit not onlv do that, but wouid.separate

t::ba inspection district on the same line of the clkd ri nd #è srw
railway, i r on railways connecting therewith.
On page S. line. 29. you will see we iade aslîould he destroyed. Ilooking over theriioeed sees a vta' a vry large amount

sueahs twul o e vryZ eru

ExCet inie case of a country elevatorh at o h s an-
cft~e t Nortbern Pacifie and Mani- menheieis and for fuel purposea-

toha za!l-ayrane---e-ays thatm tien, it is mixed i h
Aiîd 1 Wlhave fo.i.ot inake tlîis pro- othero- smal, gin and te vwey eeod, fuel.

V~$()f ins~iseeiox 3 r iieefoe bg t He very prop'w)ýtly. says that the fariner
sould not olav do pay for that. Wy
should the frinerd Iav o pay the freiglit

Thaz i afLes- thee nd therewithh ' in the thar-
teen th Ibie.'the '-follo\wing woi-ds be added: ' Ex-tts Udu1.le roîRgîam i d
cept hatin the ae ase f:a country elevator or mouton or Prince Abert to Fort WVil1iii
warehouse on the Northern Pacific and Manitoba;in order tiat a, great ri lway nay be able
Railway hue or'any une of railway operatedito use it as fuel '"%r. Whyte does not wish
therewith, t oay e deivered on track at it. -le says it is p-ot the proper thing.A-
the proper terminal elevator at or adjacent 4oqabroad-iniîîded man, le says the railway is

Thafth.er theword'itwviitthehbest'tossiblehnea-

Motion agreed. to. fhoweiy forortdaseina out ilaedfarde:er'Ex
H1e sv2 a who can dutubt it ht it 'i,%I.ePOWELL. The first cutr hadyeevto ort

warehouseon the Nrthern PcifictaneManitobRailway ine or ay line o railwayoperate

hee t mdshoaeldbgethealibost possible out of bis

Mr. DAVIN. -We uid ade reait ler! tgrains dir. Wccors evidence is here. and
of ailnendmlenis tihis cldause. I thlk wencwîtht'e irnmissi n o f tuel oiroe.itte I will
fore w-c paçss it. fina--lly. w-e gh to baýve î'eacl somie tlingi-s tixat lie said on tis çsub-

te elsasey tnhaendtd. wn i ougtit to kii
rii( MINI 0F1-7 L REVENUE. wha-t H tey popnionof ays ta thea faale
Oh1. 1111 we haVé de thenii:al verv ce-with o uhiauthortpy is on a subject Wle

'ully. Thiey werse alwritten beforeliasd thisu In a r to a question by Mi. Srett.
ired ik Mr. Whyte salol

raites od ir gavefniy rtas3ns or the
nctablish ento neaArt t Fnot Wsaying

Mr. DVIN. he ui:-7,nttsfcthie the allowing of grain t-) be loaded frorn

ter ofinhorderethateatgreatedrailway may be able

t timtet.rrs' veitcles is the p roper ethd Afship-
-ter is. that yo-i haifive ar theŽîesent tu ping grain, a vin.uth i was ftre po every one

a Mon gr of chwhre eh'aniis- bisner to rto si. au have faisa given evi-
d .ne. ami o Whave oter eleva tr n ht're'j dence that instructions mere issued ouragents

ee'aiii« isnot donce. Thiere is nothiing to ubat preference %vas t-i be ie in the supply
a nt t ts u i cars to faners nised to load dret

tlHe says--and whoucan doubt-tte?-that it i.

auh v ct oo thinr owntvehirles. La:t year there were
futu(--sliil he îvean pra80 A. cars shipped ili this way. or -slightly over

>-Ou wIll stu<. the cudemwe gi il M * I..r.per c'toff :he total causipped. While
WVhyte. manag Of the aal we grled tha privflege oaibn ot an advo-

w andami study the evidenee gîven by eat" ofin.Mreasie evhar.ien iay teren an i-
nrat flic îne'tingirs off thecomislsio hproper p say off handing the crop. I also men-

or wipl fpnd it finaollst important thig tied this mornin taeo!the reison s why the
Th'erNISTR OFINLAND ha EVENUE. wata% thc oniovent into the arrangementOh. o:w ave a deithe alleryg cr- ith se elecatorshrasitha th wheat nikght befaratus. The objections urfed againsthis.

gine ileaning apparatus put Wthesete
va t ()rs whieh at present bave flot got it One of the rea-sons w-hy inducemuents were
these objections ar, futilc. beeause I an as- given to men to ereet elevators was, fot
sured by persons w o understand whatI the conveniece of the ralway, but that the
they are taking about. that phecost Ofiwheatmight be cleaned.
puttig in cleaint apparatus Antoi these

doeand you have go o e That is one o the conditions. that there mustuareehaleatopt u h ealeaneintheelevator.
trifin . I arn told that ail tat would ene
necessary would e to add a very smallean- If the Catiarlian Pac!fic Rallway feit boun(
tor t one of the elevators and the machin- to , ake that a condition of alowing an ele-
-yv. whilfi is aelmp. could be put in. You vator to be erected on their Une, why should

hving pueleaning apparatus nthese ell e- fo nitta heOi'eCm yo
seate hchaprnhae no e t got w'iat ;Steeeao opn, rteNrhr a
thee objecdtion ard tia beenus am as-feCmay~o1 ecmtcenr r

putnin n c ceaing andparatusd.t · Thee t h! eeaos
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The railway cc:npany believe that it is ln 'and cf the cleaning; and the proprietors of anythe interest of the farier to have his wheat elevator failing to provide machinery for thusput on the market in as .good shape as possible. cleaning and weighing grain shall be guilty orThey have no wish to make mnoney out of haul- an offence under this Act.
Ing seeds and dirt fro.n the point of shipment ta
Fort William. Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assiniboin).

Ifthe railway company have no wis'j o I regret to be obliged to state' that the hou.
makermoney out of liauling seeds and dirt ineiber for WVest Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
from the point of shipment to Fort.William, seoins entirely to misapprehend the meaning
Is it to be supposed for one moment that the f tlis pro)osed aniendiment to elause, 52.
farmoer ha s ieresti for ne moment the lhe purpose is not to coupel certiu com-farmer has any interest n paying for the paes to troduce into their. elevatorshaulin of those eeds and direaning'ahiery, but to satisfy the piub-Q. There, are two of the coipanies that do lie with reference to the weighing and ce.in-not pretend to clean the wheat at. all?-A. Yes, ng. As I lad soniething to do personally withbut they don't'haul it as far.' They have their
elevatorA here' · r a Keewatin.' We 'have a . n · o a -
greater interest than making uoney ut of haul- tention to elause No. 9 in my Bill N. 58,
iig dirt. We want to' see the farmers making whiicl is now; 1onthe Order paper. This
noney and contented. elause tloes not de-l with terinal1 elevators.
Q. The cleaning of the wheat at the receiving It reads' as follows :point, I think, is a detriment in connection with

the question of nxiois weedhecause it is al- .'. Ail elevator and warehouses where the
mest impossible La get rid of the weed seeds .goernienL weighmaster or his assistant is notat these place=, and it l scattered around, we ôpresent, tle owier, or proprietor, or agent of a
find.' in different districts, and blows all over - shal weigh the grain oKered in the
the country?-A. Can't they take then back to foun anner:
the engine and burn themi? cWe don't allow 1. The grain shal bo' weighed ln the vision
then to blaw them out on our station grounds. It of the itrested part-. -Le shall ascertain the
is only a little expense and tr.;uble to convey gross w"eight of te quantity offered.
these noxious weeds back and put themn into the ' ' He shall then clean it (if requested) on the
boiler and consume' thein. , Sa that disposes sa.i:e floor and in .the presence of the intereste.
of that objection. 'arty. · ·HIav'.ng s.parated the seeds and dirt,

Q. The objection raised is that they do not the sa:m; shall be weinhed and the weight shall
miake a good fuel. Then, wheat--ther:' is a be dductedl fron the gross weight, and a certifi-
grievance in connection with that, that the farni- . ate -iven to te interested party setting forth
ers lose that. They think when they pay for the gross weight and the net weight after de-
the cleaning of the wheat that they should get ducting the w«eight of seeds and dirt, which shall
it back again, and this difficulty is raised witli also appear on the face of the certificate. The
reference to the cleaning at the rec'eiving eleva- cleanings thus deducted shall.be the property of
tors?--A. We have used then at Fort William ih gr1in produeer, and n:ay he taken away
andl find that w-e can't get as good a hcad of shon Id he so de.ire.
stcam fro'n therm as from coal. but ordinarily' -It felt t.t a inat
get all the steami we want from these foreign Itwas felt tt eythis wass tmaatterwhich
seeds mxed with a itshould be put eyond the possibility of any

-deeeption. and the principle in this amend-
There you !have a most disinterested opin- ment is really the one involved il section
ion as to the necessity of this government 9 of my Bill. which I have just read. The
compelling all elevator owners to have interested party, if he so desires. shall have
cleaners in their elevators, and to save the ample opportunity of personally ascertain-
farmer the cost of paying for the freight- ing the gross weight. and then the net
Ing of his wheat fron the point of ship- weight after cleaning. i may state that byment to Fort William ; and lie points out ieans of the latest machinery now beingthat the elevator man at a little expense used in the United States. and being in-can have the advantage whieh they have at troducedi l some sections of our own west-Fort William of using this refuse as fuel. ern country, the grain is weighed ln the
I am told by persons who have engineering prkene of the seller or purchaser, and
ability that the statemnent made by those hie has, an opportunity of ascertaining the
interested in the elevator companies that it gross weight, the weight of the cleanings,is an expensive thing to put in cleaners in and the net wecight, and having these statedthose elevators that have not got them, upon the certificate. This enables the
is a complete mistake. It is quite clear, party interested to see for himself whethertherefore, that the amendment of my lion, hle is gettinig justice or not. It was felt byfriend who has charge of this Bill does npot the0 commission that it mighit be somnewhatmeet the case, and what I suggest is this :difficult to introduce that systemn through-That ail the words of the hon. mniister's on t the country as a whole. However, wlth-amendment should be left out, and that the out compelling the milling companies and
following words be added a t the end of the elevators on to the Northern Pacific,subsection 1, of section 52M: 'to introduce cleaning machnery, we en-
-and every elevator shal cean the grain be- dorsed the principle and sought to intro-fore it is weighel, and shall have appliances duce it under section 52 of the governmentby which sall wheat and cracked wheat shall' Bill now under consideration and I ambe separated from dirt and noxiaus weeds, and stisfledat othentIiroPseothe seller shal have an opportunity of person- daied pth otancendmt I pitoe Isof·
aliy ascertaining the weight o! the cleaned grain

Mr. DAVIN.



member for West Assinibola scarcely ap- not meet the case, to witbdraw it in favour
preliends the exact meaning of the proposed of a better one, but if my anendment mneets
amendment to section 52. the case, let us support it.

Mr. DAVIN. With great deference to the The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
opinion of my hon. friend. I thoroughly ap- 1I regret that I consider it my duty to op-
prehend the amendment and want to go pose the amendment of the hou.- gentle-
further. We are on the clause dealing with iman (Mr. Davin). We are giving proof that
the weighing of grain, and I an proposingv< the goverument are anxious to come to the
an amendment to it dealing entirely with help of the farmers, and have trespassed
the weighing of grain, and my hon. friend perhaps upon other ground, for both the
says that it is l some way incongruous elevator and the railway people consider
and that I misapprelhend the clause; and that we are subjecting them to hardship.
then lie read the clause fron his Bill No. However, it is so important to favour in.
58. I do not know what bis object waîs in every way the grain growers of the North-
referring to that clause. I do not know west, that we felt justitied in bringing down
whether lie is going to support my amend- F this measure. My hon. friend wants to
ment or not. force every future elevator, to be equipped

Mr. DOUGLAS. I an not sure. i not only with a cleaner. but first to have
the weighing doue before cleaniug and then

Mr. DAVIN. Well. I would rather tlhe! after cleaning. I do not like to say that
lion. gentleman were in doubt than that he my hon. friend does not know the cost of
should be decided to oppose my amendment. the machinery, because be nust have seen
If his object, in readiug the clause fronm much more of the elevators and the working
bis Bill, was to indicate that, in some way iof grain lu the North-west than I coild l.in
or other, I had taken my amendment from the few days I was there. but froiî what I
bis Bill, let me tell the hon. gentleman that I have seen it is very expensive to equip ele-
I bave a Bill of my own, No. 38, Introduced vators with this machinery, whieh will take
before bis, and in which a clause embodying up first the grain and thien weigh it. then
the same principle will be found. I refer clean it, and then divide and sulxlivide the
to clause 9 of Bill No. 38, which reads as grain. That is mucli more than I think
follows we have the righr to ask from the elevators.

Elevators built after the passing of this Act, My hon. friend read the tirst subsection of
used for the purpose of storing and handling clause 9. But the second subsection, which
grain for hire, shall be provided with machinery lie did not read, is as follows:
to enable the grain as hauled to be weighed and
cleaned, and the resultant grain and cleanings 3. In testing for the purpose of arriving at the
severally weighed. The manager of every ele- amount of dockage a No. 10 tester shall be used.
vator having such facilities shall band the How can that estimated · percentage befarmer or other person who has hauled the grain found out? By
a eertificate or wheat ticket showing the welght 3 te vry roessmy on
n cachcaseandvthe percentage of dirteig friend suggests and that we have adopted

a case where one of the existing elevators does now. Last evening, in the two clauses pre-
not possess such facilities, then the buyer shall ceding this one, we provided that where
hand the seller a wheat ticket showing the esti- elevators had not this machinery-there are
mated percentage of dIrt. not many of them that have it-in order to
Let us get away altogether from any ques- find out the exact amount of' deduction
tien ,except this: How are you going to that should be made:
improve this Bill, so as to nake it the best 1 When testing sieves are used for the purposes
thing almost for the North-west Territories of dockage, the wire cloth used in their con-
and Manitoba ? .? struction shall have ten meshes to the inch each

Suppose the government huad not Intro- way, and be of No. 28 standard gauge bard tin-

dueed this Bill and my hon. friend had in- ned steel wire, and every such -sieve shall be
troduced bis, I would have thouglit, for verified by the commissioner. The use of dam-

reasons I need not mention, that he had aged or defective sieves. shal be an offence.
a better chance of getting his Bill through i That Is, we provided, as my hon. friend's Bill
than mine, and would bave supported his did, that the amount of dirt to be allowed
Bill. My amendment- is one that will really for should be decided by test. Furthermore,
benefit the farmers, and in the end the there is another clause in this Bill which
elevator men. People think the Canadian is a repetition of the clause which was In-
Pacifie Railway is opposed to legislation of troduced in the Inspection Bill at the re-
this kind, but we have the opinion of Mr. quest of my hon. friend. It was not in-
Whyte, who tells us that. they actually troduced ln this House, but·In the Senate.
legislated themselves in regard to their own It Is a clause providing that, when a farmer
elevators, by making It a condition that the is not satlsfied wlth the price offered for
elevators built on the Canadian Pacifie his wheat or with the welgbt, that Is with
Railway, should have those cleaners. Let the amount of dockage, eaceh of the parties
us therefore act in the interests of the farm- may take a sample of that fbad of wheat
er and .d the best we can for him. I and send it to the inspector ; and the whole
wll be most happy, if my amendment does procedure to be followed in order that jus-
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tice nay be rendered as between the par- pie ; they have vast capital; they can make
ties is provided for. Under these circuni- monster elevators and can provide any
stances, I do not think we should adopt the ;mchinery wlieh willhave the effect of add-
amendment of my hon. friend. ing to their wealth. But, forsooth, we are

to shed crocodile tears in this conmittee,
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Minister of Inland in this parliament of Canada, over the

Revenue sees that the clause in my Bill:pro- harsb measure dealt out to these poor fel-
vided that elevators bulit after the passing lows If they are made to pay out a few
of that Act shoulcl be provided with this hundred dollars in order to make their ehe-
niachinery. When I drafted tliat clause, I vators fit to do justice to the farmers.
was not in a position to inquire from any M.
person who could telli me with authority Mr' T. S. SPROULE (ast Grey). If t1is
whait the cost of puttingin'thiisimachineryproposal is practicable, it would be well thatwlia.t Uic eos fptigi li neinL it should be done ; but for my part. I do
was. and I was thereforer unwilling to make i hudb oe ;btposmylpat. I do
the' el:Iiuse' retronetive. Th:s el:ue of minot see how it would be possible to make
wmkld he bettr ais it is thriu what he has .it work. Leaving out of consideration tle

If the hou. minister. will ee 1t it. Bia s cost. it is plain that the fa-mers will be de-
:&m iold IlIt it vo:i.1d lot cast tiieum much tained at the elevators, whieh might at

te.) uLt Ii :Ihiner'y. e ·is quitè v righ in times he ineonvenient to them. Suppose a

s:ayinig thit in thisill h h:is provid th:itman had 30 or 40 teanis-or suppose he hai
a' -arive alt t.he amunt of only one and was delivering from day to

dIoekage a No. 10 tester s imi beusd. Thajt day. he. would be compelled to renain a
was suggest ta mei a! i egin, wien the considerable length of time after the grain
thîing was thorouglîy threshtl ut in evi- was emptied before he could get a return.
dolce. There art' 447 ehvaiors iii the a:ni- ?Mr. DAVIN. No.

n':ba in Manitohbai- 'stter-. Mr SPROULE. I respectfully submit

rinori'e s.n t iob n theyin rt h -w e so t e -t at. if you get any m achinery that .ill
ri t is. t~ d eot sayin th erport w a clean the grain as fast as it is emptied out,
pr~ctaof thesehave b lanr : hut it will be expensive machinery. In inany
i that we Say one-qu:1rter or thei cases. 1 believe, the elevators would not

have room for it. I agree that if it could be
The MINISTER OF INLAND . ,,EV- done it is a desirable thing, because it is

ENUE. From the information I have re- the only fair way to deal with the grain.
ceived. I an led to bhelieve that not as many Mr. DOUGLAS. If the hon. gentleman
as one-quarter of theni have cleaners. (Mr. Sproule) will allow me, I would say

Mr. DAVIN.- Well, to begin with, there that it is done in the farmers' elevators.
is the Lake of the Woods Milling Coim- Complete machinery has lately been intro
pany, with fifty elevators. They have no duced that will clean the grain as fast as
cleaners. They are an immensely richi cor- it can be emptied into the 'hopper.
poration, and we are to snigger and dieker Mr. MacLAREN. What does it cost?
as to whether a few cents :s to be taken out, Mr. DOUGLAS. I do not know the farm-
of the pockets of the Lake of the Woods er elevaOrGn the dop otko branh fae.glvecrs' eievator on the Pipe Stone brnch does
MIlling Company. Then, there is the Ogilvie this successfully, and a- certificate is given
Milling Company, with forty-five elevators, of the gross weight, the net weight and the
and they have no cleaners. And again you are ht of c
to dicker and sniggrer and sneeze at takIn.g wî aigs evn n on ot er tand niggr and sneez aten takgdispute as to the proper weight being al-a, few thiousais or a few :tens of himi- lowed.dreds. or a few hundred dollars. as theie
case may be, out of the pockets of this cor- Mr. SPROULE. I admit that they would
poration. This company has made vast have to put in very costly machinery,.and
wealth out of the North-west Territories. I think the hon. gentleman ·ought to be
If they have made vast wealth, out of whoin prepared to give us some' approximate esti-
have they made it ? They could only have , mate of the cost of the maehîinery. The
made it out of the farmers who had grown ' ilnister stated that a No. 10 tester would
grain and sold them grain. And we are to be used. I do not know what that is, but I
hawk a-t a proposal to compel these men assume it is used on the same principle as
make their elevators efficient, fit to do the that upon which the weight was formerly
work that, in the emphatic and sworn langi- ascertained in Ontario, that is, taking one-
age of Mr. Whyte, the manager of the Cana- sixteenth of a bushel.
dian Pacific Railway, Is needed ln the inter-1 The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
est of the North-west Territories.. Then, we We take a larger quentity now, instead of
have the farmers' elevator companies. I do one-sixteenth we take a bushel for a test.
not know whether they have cleaners or
not. Then, you have have the 'Individual Mr. SPROULE. No one can tell what the
millers and grain dealers own'-I do not effect of that is. It is entirely In the hands
know wha.t that mneans-there aire 120 eleva- of the individual who weighs that grain or
tors. . And the three line elevators own 200. makes that test. No one can tell exactly
Al the persons behind these are rich peo- how lis gr'ain willl turn ont. They will say
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it only weighs 58 pounds to the bushel, that clause here in subsection 2, which provides
it contains dir't. or seeds. or sonething that a punishment for any person who falsifies
reduces' it to that weight, and the owner has weight. Detection would be just as easy
no certainty that sui is the case. He lias under this eliiuse as under the amedment
only the word of the mani who tests it, and the hun. gentleman proposes. I do not know
the man who tests it is an interested in- LIîint it wuuld do any.liarm, but I do not see
dividual. Therefore. the farier is dissatis- that it would do imuch good.
fied, aud lie does not know vhether lie is Mar. SPtUOLE. I think there are many
getting his rights or not. We should make men w o -il. d tlir duty more faith-
provision so that the fariner iay i all fullly if unlder oath. Th'lie common law en-
cases, as far as pssile, be Satisfied, that he les a m to be unished who falsifies
shallnot have occasioni to suspect thiat lie i weigh. still. th:it i- done over and overbeig clated. My aiendiient is Simplyva-nin
this : That every one who is charged wit 1 i
the, duty of weighing grain, shal take an Mri. RUTIETFOReD. The only deterrent
oatl or statutory leclaîration that he will for a m:ain who would niake a false weight,

d-ould .be the fiar of eternal punishment,

The M INISTEl 0F INLAND REVENUE.
I donot see any objection to that. except 3r. SPltOULE. Or perjury.
the difficulty and inconvenience of requirig ir. RUTHERFORD. But we hve pro-
-all the emnployees about the place Iotake Vided penizalties for the offence here, and I
the. oatlh, 1d they may change dur'inîg the 1th1n1k the m111111 wilo would take the chances
seasoni nd other's take .their place1. )ey falsifyingweights,

hon getlmanwil se hatthr-s0111ouldbue.111t to; rake the samie chances
penalty provid-'d for ain oine wht kar whUiether hi d iade a statutorydeclara-
ivirl the weight. It seems to me, as the tion or not.
nuinber of, elevators is smtali. only 47. and
in many cases ther'e must be more than ne M'r. OLIVEl1. I object to cleapening the
person to do the weighing. we ought to hesi- idea of an oath or a statutory declaration.
tate before putting all these people under Amendmient (Mr. Sproule) negatived.
oath. Anendmient (Mr. Davin) negatived.

Mr. SPROULE. In an elevator there is l'The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
usually only one man employed to do the movedvoî'k ail tlîrouzlî the season. ait least' he:Ta
1 1rar1.v more outha ote asistant.e theamoenon: Ing words be added to the

liasr&ielymoretha on asist&it.TIis(ýaxnendrient 'If facilities exist for doing zzo.'
mien work ail through the season. I think Aniendnent agreed to.the weigher and lis assistant should take
an oath before beginning their duty. The On section 45,
tine is fast coming when we shmal be fored Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
by public opinion to have publie weigh- What about that clause that lad no sense
ing scales all over the country. and in it-section 45 in the new Bill ?
every mani who lias charge of themO
will be put on oath to do his duty. Through- The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVEXUE.
out Ontario to-day. and indeed everywhere That mnysterios clause ?
else. there is great dissatisfaction with re- Mr. POWELL. If we do not want to
gard to the manner in which the weight of perpetuate this curiosity, I think It ought
cattle andIhe weight of grain is determined. to be amended. It is rather a reflection on
We should have not only properly tested parliament to have a section, like that. I
scales. but the parties entrusted with the called the attention of the hon. Minister of
duty of weighing, should be independent Trade and • Commerce (SIr Richard Cart-
men. sworn to do their duty. Now I think i wright), who is a literary man, to the con-
that in the case.of grain, where it is usually struetion of this clause. It is sImply non-
weighed by the sanie party throughout the' sense. To use an expression employed by
season. there could be no injustice to any i the hon.· Minister of Trade and Commerce
one if this weigher were compelled to make I some years ago, It is a remarkable convolu-
a statutory declaration that he will perform tion of grammer. It is preposterous as it
his duty honestly. stands there.

Mr'. RUTHEtFORD. I do not know that
there is any serlous objection to the amend-
ment proposed by the hon. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) ; but I must say that I
have not got the same faith in the virtue of
an oath as he appears to have. I believe
that a man who would falsify weight would
not be deterred from doing so by the simple
fact of baving made a statutory declara-
tion that he would act honestly. There is a

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I would, suggest
that the bon. Minister of Inhand Revenue
and the hon. member for Westmoreland
draft a clause.

Mr. POWELL. I do not know what is
wanted.

Mr. DAVIN. The phrase 'next herein-
atter provided' has no meaning whatever. It
reads :
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Notwithstanding that elevators of any, greater way company on the faith of which a site was
or other capacity shall be erected at äuch point leased or granted to such elevator or warehouse.
or for any other cause than non-compliance with
the law or as next hereinafter provided. I lIt is in evidence that ln order to induce the

Ihas no meaning at ail. erection of elevators a bargain was made,
which legal documents embody, that no

Mr. RUTHERFORD. If the clause Is grain would be received except thlrough
struck out from the word 'law' to the end, these elevators at the points where they had
it has meaning. been erected. If all these inducements were

held out, if these elevators were erected, and
Mr. DAVIN. Yes. if this bargain was embodied in legal docu-

ments it is palpable that this sentence atThe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. the end of this clause would nullify clause
I admit a feeling of shame in my conscience 40, which provides for the. possible erection
that we should pass a Bill with such a mys- of fiat warehouses which can be asked forterlous clause that noue of us can exactly by any ten farmers within forty miles ofexplain it. I will refer hon. members toai
the same clause in the Bill as it was origin-
ally printed: The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

But nothing in this section shall interfere with I have ln my haud the explanations sent
or render void any condition, agreement or con- by Judge Richards, who prepared tliat
tract made between the owner of or party who clause. Judge Richards suceeded Judge
erected such elevator or warehouse and the rail- Senkier. The dittlculty whlch arises fow
way company on the faith of which a site was
leased or granted to such elevator or warehouse.

hands of my hon. friends, says:
Mr. DAVIN. It is quite clear that the

hon. minister does not know what is aimed oBut nothing in this section shall interfere with
at in this last sentence: or render void any condition, agreement or con-

tract made between the owner of or party who
But nothing in this section shall interfere with erected such elevator or warehouse, and the rail-

or render void any condition, agree nent or con- way conpany on the faith of which a site was
tract made between the owner of or party who leased or granted to such elevator or warehouse.
erected such elevator or warehouse and the rail-
way company on the faith of which a site was lu the anendments that we distributed, we
leased or granted to such elevator or warehouse. changed the last part of that section, but,

I believe. we should restore it to the
If you read the evidence of Mr. Whyte, the original. I will read to the committee Judge
manager of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Richards's explanation:
given before the commission, you will find Winnipeg, April 28, 1900.
that when there were no elevators in Mani- Hon. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière, K.C.M.G.,
toba or the North-west Territories they held Departinent of Inland Revenue,
out inducements to persons with mioney to Ottawa, Ont.
erect elevators, and one of the Inducements Dear Sir,-In answer to yours of the 25th inst.,
held out vas that nobody else would be I have to say:
allowed to ship grain at the place where First, it was the deliberate intention of all
the elevator was erected. Mr. Wbyte says the members of the royal commission on ship-
that there was an understanding between ment and transportation of grain to recommend
those gentlemen who erected elevators anti the allowance and permanent maintenance of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway that where fiat warehouses, such as recommended in te

a elevator was erected Uo grain would report and schedule 'E' at all shipping points
aus in the Manitoba inspection district (whether there
taken through a flat warehouse, or ln any are or not at such points elevators built on an
other form, althoughi, ln 1898. .he, perhaps, understanding with the railway companies that
may have departed from that because 804 grain should not be shipped at such points ex-
cars of grain were taken direct from farm- cept through elevators).
ers' wagons. If you bear that lu mind I The commissioners were of the opinion that the
think you will see what the clause is aiming serious troubles that have arisen were largely

® caused by such monopoly agreements. They
at. hatis ceary wat i isaime atto ere also of the opinion that public carriers

protect those agreements. I think the hon. should never be permitted to make such mono-
minister should ascertain what he aimed poly agreements, and that such agreements were
at In making the clause, and then when we and are ceTntrary to public policy, and greatly
come to the third reading we can put a in restraint of free trade and a serious wrong
clause in that expressing the idea of parlia- to the farmers.

ment110W Ltis prfetly lea to e. 1 may point out here (as was done ln the comn-
m missioners' report), that the right to farmers

If you bear in mind the evidence that I to load direct on cars bas been restored by
have Teferred to, you will see that this the railways, though their promise not to allow
clause bas a meaning, and it may operate such direct loading was (equally with the pro-
against other clauses In the Bilh. it reads: mise to prohibit flat warehouses) a part of

their inducement to elevator owners to bulld
But nothing in this section shall interfere with standard elevators.

or render void any condition, agreement or con- Secondly, the sentence in . chedule 'e.' to
tract macle between the owner o! or party who ithe commissioners' report under the heading,
erected such elevator or warehouse, and the rail- ' Warehouses now existing,' which begins: ' But

Mr. DAVIN.
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nothing in this section shall interfere,' and ends, right. What I sald was, If we are going to
'leased or granted to such elevator or ware- repeal it as the minister suggests, then wehouse' (which sentence is the underlined part ought to know what we are doing.you refer to), most unquestionably was not meant
to apply to or restrict the proposed erection Mr. RUTHERFORD. I think that theof flat warehouses at the railway stations where first part of the clause takes away the rightthere are already standard elevators, or to pro-
tect any rights of owners of such standard ele- of the Canadian Pacifie Railway to Inter-
vators. fere with existing fiat warehouses. At

The sentence in question was not in the re- many stations in Manitoba and the North-
port as originally drafted. It would never west Territories, fiat warehouses have here-
have been inserted but that, when going over tofore existed and have been doing business
the draft report with the other commissioners, as suchl, and the owners of these flat ware-It occurred to me that there might be now houses have been ordered to cease doingexisting on new lines of rail, some cheaply con-
structed temporary elevators or warehouses business, and in, some cases to remove the
which had been put up under agreements limit- building. The objeet the commissioners
ing the period during which the sites could be had in view in this clause was to prevent
held. The sentence in question was then in- that. and to allow fiat warehouses now ex-
serted, at my suggestion, solely to prevent our isting to continue business. That the Cana-
report from appearing to advise that the rights dian Pacifie Railway have recognized this
to such temporary sites should be made per- principle is shown by the fact that for themanent. It was Intended to modify only the last two years they have permitted the load-words preceding it under the headIng of 'Ware-
houses now existing.' It was not Intended, or ing of grain direct from wagons on to cars,
foreseen, that the sentence In question would tliereby violating their agreement with the
be thought to affect any part of the report of elevator companies. The proposed addition
schedule, except that part of schedule ' E ' pre- to the clause first drafted might very
ceding it under the heading of 'Warehouses now easily be construed to mean that nothing
existing.' I greatly regret that our meanIng in this section shall interfere with the righthas not been made clearer. This letter will, of the Canadian Pacifie Railway to closeowever, explain it fu respectfully. up and remove these fiat warehouses. I

A. E. RICHARDS. most emphatically object to that. I say
Ir. POWELL. It is clear what our in.that this parliament lias a perfect right to

tMntr.n is, and t i clarih tr i legislate on that question, and to embodyw not s out in an Act of parliament the principle thatwhole section and express our Intention ln these flat warehouses shall not be inter-the following words: fered with. What is proposed as a sub-
Nothing in this Act shall affect the right of stitute for the clause will leave the old

any person or persons carrying on the business monopoly clause in existence.
of an elevator at the time of the passing of
this Act to continue to do so. Mr. POWELL. No. it Simply means that

Mr. DOUGLAS. That will suit. people wlio have been carrying on the ele-
Mr. DAVIN. We will suppose that at ai vator business shall, notwithstanding all

Mr.DAVN.We il supos tat ti these additional elevators. be entltled to
given point an elevator Is erected and a'teseatoalrelevatrs eet dt
lease of the site given to the owner of the continue to carry on that business.
elevator by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, Mr. DAVIN. If the last part of the clause
and in that lease one of the conditions was lias the meaning which my learned friend
that the company would not at that point from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) says, there
take grain f rom any other persons. If you is no objection to it.
leave this clause here as it is now. you will
prevent interference with that right by any ' Mr. OLIVER. If the last part of this
other part of the Act. If that Is the mean- elause has a meaning, I would certainly
ing of It, we should know what we are iove that it be struck out. Does the new
doing, and not ignorantly repeal the clause. section stand or the old section?

Mr. POWELL. My amendment would The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
cover it. If a man or company had a right The new one.
under a lease to carry on this business,
then it would be saved by this amendment Mr. OLIVER. Then. it does not contain
that I have suggested. these objectionable words?

Mr. DAVIN. I have no objection to that. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

Mir. RUTRHERFORD. There is a point
which the 'hon. member (Mr. Powell) bas
overlooked. I take issue with the hon.
menber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
on the stand he takes. He says that -we
have no right to Interfere with this bar-
gain.

NO.

Bill reported, amendments made in com-
mittee read the first and second time. and
concurred in.

Mr. DAVIN. I think before the third
reading, the Bill ought to be reprinted.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh. no. My hon. friend mis-i The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
understood me. I did not say we have no I w1ll try to get it reprinted at once.

REVISED EDITION
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COLD STORAGE ON STEAMSHIPS. fictitious names, is because, under the custom
of selling, when there are over twenty barrels

Bill (No. 152) to authorize contracts with iof one brand, a barrel is opened and another
certain steamship companies for cold stor- is dumped out as s4mples, but when there are

under twenty, only 'the face of one barrel isage accommodation (,%r. Fisher), read the open ed.
second Uie, coinsidered in comnmittee, re- Al that is required is to make every shipperported. read the third time, and passed. and company have only one brand, and compel

theni to put that brand on every barrel they
MARKING AND INSPECTION OF ship. Then the shipper will have to mark

APPLES AND PEARS. his apples for what they are or suffer the con-
sequences, and no shipper would put a No. i
om No. 2 apples, with bis own brand on it.The House again r olved itse f I to oin- This will bring about what the trade wants,mlttee on Bill (No. 127), to provide for the without any inspectors except one, and withmarkilug and inspection of packages con- the least annoyance to tie trade.

taining apples and pears for export.-(Mr.
Fisher.) I think this suggestion is very valuable. If

every shipper is compelled to brand his
apples under his own name, be wIll not riskOn section 8, his reputation by branding them incorrc2ly.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). When It would be utterly impossible to inspect
this Bill was under consideration before, the apples because the only place where
I sent several copies to parties in the trade. cthey could be properly inspected would be
They object to that portion of the clause at Montreal, and after the apples have been
which compels them to mark the variety on carted over a rough road, In country
the barrels. The reason they give is that wagons, in many cases, and then taken hy
you eau scarcely get two men in the busi- train some hundreds of miles, they will not
ness who will give the saime name to the be found In the perfect condition they were
same apples, except In well-known varie- in when they left the orchard. and will not
ties. A few years ago apples shown under pass as No. 1 apples.
one naine were refused to be considered I have somne other letters largely on the
by the judges at an agricultural fair in our saie Une ; and while all the writers agree
country because the judges did not con- that there ought to be something done, most
sider them properly named, and a number of theni are of the opinion that this nea-
of them were sent to the president of the sure cannot be successfully worked. I have
Fruit Growers' Association to be named. another from Thomas Kells, who Is in this
The names put on were not accepted by the business every year.
fruit men. Every year we find the same After carefully reading and giving inclosed
trouble. An apple would be called one Bill my best consideration, I have come to the
naine by one fruit man and another by an- conclusion that In its present state It would
other, and it is impossible to say which is not be workable. I have marked the clauses
correct. One of the largest fruit handlers or sections to which I object. I belleve that

has written me some very good informa-1sections 5 and 6 are reasonable. Section 7
also is reasonable, but the rest I consider hum-

tion. He says: bug. To have apples Inspected as set forth in
Something ought to be done to regulate the this Bill would cost some person or the govern-

shipment, or rather the branding, of apples to ment not less than 15 cents per barrel. Of
Manitoba and the North-west as well as to course, there would be any amount of Inspectors
England. It is my opinion that Inspection will to be paid by somebody. The great trouble,
not be satisfactory, either to the shipper or in my opinion, Is that the barrels are too light
the protection of the trade. Montreal is about in the stave and not fit to stand the pressure
the only place where inspection could be done when large quantities are placed, say, elght
without employing an army of inspectors; and or ten tiers deep In the vessel. Consequently,
If the shippers see that their apples are being the apples are spoiled in transit.
opened at Montreal, they will ship via Boston, He means to say that the staves are so lightfor after a barrel of apples is opened and pro- that when you put eight or ten tiers ofperly Inspected, It is spoilt for export. This
will, therefore. drive trade out of our own coun- barrels, one on top of another, the staves
try. press in, and thereby bruise the apples and
He means that in the repacking of the aples cause them to spoil.
and putting in the head of the barrel, they
would be bruised and spoiled.

The curse of the trade consists in shippers
shipping apples under too many brands. A
shipper will have his own brand, under which
he will ship his good apples. Then he will use
any other person's name, he will take the name
of any man ln his employ, and brand It on
the barrels containing hie poor apples. He will
put up, say, eighteen barrels of poor apples, and
brand them with the name of some boy work-
ing for him, say. Smith, with XXX, the -same'
as hie own brand. The reason he will put up
only emall lots of eigbteen barrels or less, under

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

I got the official reports from Glasgow ln
1899, and there was no fault found with regard
to spot or worm. Of course, there was complaint
re colour and not uniformin lsize, but nearly
all the complaints arose from wbat the apples
suffered in transit.

I bad another letter. but I have not It
at hand just now. However, I may say
It Is on the same line as the one I have
just read-in the first place, that If you
mark the barrels with the name of the
varlety, then you will get. invo trouble, be-
cause you find no two apple-packers who
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will name apples alike ; and. in the second a great step in the riglit direction. But,place, inspection could not be successfully in this Bill. the Governor In Couneil
carried out without disturbing the apples is given power, under clause 17, to makeIn the barrel after they have been packed regulations. If these regulations providedand tightened up for transportation. for the inspection, say at the port of Mont-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. real, of any lot of apples by choosing, say
Everybody admits that this Bill Is a good ten barrels out of a hundred, the result
Bill, and one that it Is desirable to bave would be good. If any dishonesty has been
carried Into effect as soon as practicable. practiced, the examination of 10 per cent

of the barrels is pretty sure to lead to ItsThe objection is ralsed that It cannot be;
worked. There are certalnly some clauses discovery. If we could detect and punish
in the Bill which are not Impracticable, only one person for an act of dishonesty
and which, if they were carried into effect and advertised his name. the effect would
and they led to the condemnation of only be beneficial to the trade. I have received
one man for sharp practice or fraud in this a ommunication firom Ontario on this sub-one an or sarppraciceor faudlu ti jewhicîi contains this interesting state-business, would teach a good lesson and feet,
result ln great good. There are objections ment:
to clauses 3, 4, 5 and 6 on account of the There is no occasion to ship poor or inferlordifficulty of giving the size and name of the fruit out of our country. There are sufficient
apples. I am not ready to say that these evaporators located now in all parts of our pro-
difficulties are Insurmountable, the more so vince to use up anything that is not strictly
as thelorticultural association have recom- first-class, and I think, if the government im-asnded otesetunactme tin Thae aresome posed a severe penalty upon packers of inferlormended these enactrnents. There are some stock, and appointed inspectors at the points otclauses that are clearly practicable and shipment. it woild have a tendncy to stopthewhich, if put into effeet, even on a small present system of packing. It might be wellscale, would do good. For Instance, take fnot to impose the regulations too severely atclause 8. Could anything be more simple the start until the packers got acquainted with
than this ? A moment ago my hon. friend what the governnient required.
(Mr. Sproule) read a letter which spoke of Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumbei.the clause I now refer to as humbug. It land). How much would apples be worthseems to me it can be humbug only in the for evaporating purposes?minds of those who are not willing to be
bound by such conditions. Here is the The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
clause : I do not say the apples would be worth

No person shall sell, offer, expose or have in mucli for evaporating purposes, and I do
his possession for sale any apples or pears not ask the packer to barrel only apples
packed in a closed package and Intended for that are fit for evaporating purposes ; butexport upon which is marked any designation I say that there is fnot now the same excuseof size, grade or variety which falsely repre- for deceiving the publie. Mdy hon. friendsents such fruit; and It shall be considered a will understand what I mean. There Is notfalse representation when more than 10 per, the saine excuse for deeeiviug the publiccent of such fruit are substantially smaller lunothesame e e fre ivngte public
size than, or inferior in grade to, or different now, when there are so many evaporators
in varlety from the marks on such package. and canners who are ready to use apples

one of an Inferior quality, which are not proper
Tho wants to deceve. It is simply intended for exportation, but which still ean be util-
to p aet fal eeetaion. im itedeIzed for evaporating and canninr purposes.

This removes the excuse for dishonesty-
Mr. SPROULE. But, as to placing the but at all events, it is one reason why, wben

name of the variety on the barrel, no two people can dispose of their inferior fruit
men will be found to agree as to the name. to the eider mills, canneries and evapora-

tors, they have less temptation to deceiveThe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. the public by barrelling these inferior applesEverybody admits that the Bill is useful, for exportation.
and we are trying to find a means of work-
ing it out. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mr. COCHRANE. I think there Is a false
Sproule) bas pointed out the only difficulty notion prevalent about farmers deceiving
that can possibly arise, and that Is, as to the people in packing apples. I am safe in
giving the variety. But, as to the size and saying that no apples at all are packed by
grade of the apple, there can be no mis- the farmers in the section of country where
take. Even If a packer bas not the pomo- I live, which is. I suppose, one of the lar-
logical or botanical knowledge to give theï gest exporting sections lu the Dominion of
exact name to a variety of apples, he can Canada. The apples are bought by the apple
say what is the size and the quality of the dealers. They buy them generally on the
apples. As to the point raised by the bon. tree, or buy them In piles on the ground,
gentleman (Mr. Sproule), we might amend and they send their own men into the
It by makIng It read 'as near as possible the orchard and pack the apples themselves. So
variety.' The next clause provides the this cry that bas gone abroad that the farm-
penalty. If there were only these two ers are deceiving the people by packing in-clauses In the Bil, I should consider it ferlor fruit is, as regards our section of the
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country, without a scintilla of trutb. There1 country, and have had the advantage of
are no apples packed by our farmers for ex- recelving a very large number of communi-
port. I do not object to this Bill, but I ob- cations from several parts of the country.
ject to any provision placing unnecessary some of them coming directly to myself and
annoyances im the way of exporters. In myl others forwarded to me by the varlous mem-
opinion there wll be trouble in working out bers of the House who had received these
this Bill. How can any one tell the size of. communications from their constituents. 1
the apple by the eye ? One clause of this may say that the tenor of these communi-
Bill provides that the package should be cations bas been, on the whole, favourable
marked as containing not less than 10 per to the Bill. It is true that certain details
cent of apples, say two inches, or two inches of the Bill have been somewhat adverselv
and a half in diameter. Now, in order to criticised in some of these communications
comply with that clause, you will have to but in some instances these very details
have two rings tw'o inches or two inches and have been endorsed in other communici-
a half in diameter, by which to try the tions. There seems to be, pretty generally.
apples, and a man is forbidden to export a; I might also say, a difference of opinion
barrel of apples in which there would be in regard to the details, but there seeis to
10 per cent smaller than that. I want to be bardly any difference of opinion as to
draw attention to another thing which the necessity of a Bill dealing with tis
should be kept in mind, and that Is that apple trade. If there is one thing perhaps
the largest fruit is not the best fruit for more than another, in whlch the communi-
export. Then there is the difficulty that the cations that I have received agree. it is
saie kind of apples haie not the same name that the Bill should apply not only to the
in Ontario and Nova Scotia. I am as anxious export trade, but also to the interior trade.
as the hon. the minister to see a good Bill The expressions of opinion have becn. on
passed. I may say that in my section of the these lines of the Bill, that if we are going
country there is less objection to the Bill to protect the purchasers who live abroad
than there was at first. I would like to we ought to protect the purchasers wbo
have that clause amended so that there live in our own country, that if we are
would be no ' if ' about it, so that people going to secure a proper grading of apples
would not be afraid to sell a barrel of for export we ought also to equally secure
apples having less than 10 per cent two the same kind of grading for the interior
inches in diameter. I understand that is the trade. There is, however, a little difflculty
meaning of the clause, that you must have in this respect, which was brouglit to my
a certain quantity of two-inch apples. attention. There is a very large number of

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. large operators who deal in the export trade.
Whatever size they are. These gentlemen are engaged l a large

business which they manage on business
Mr. COCHRANE. Anybody that knows principles and ln a thoroughly businesslike

anything about apples, knows that to coin- way. Tey can, comparatively easily,
ply with this clause you would have to have make a change in their trade methods. but
a ring to measure every one, you cannot tell there is a large nuinber of people in the
the exact size by the eye. That is a pretty country who deal only in a small local
nice distinction. Buyers tell me that the market. sometimes not having many, if any.
fruit which is the largest is not the most apples for sale, one year, and perhaps next
saleable ; they tell me that hotelkeepers in year again having quite a good crop and
the old country do not prefer the large fruit; selling a good many barrels. Lt is pointed
what they want is a nice colour. a shapely out that these people would find It rather
apple. They do not care so much about the a hardship to have to comply with the pro-
size as about the appearance and the quality. visions of this Bill, that it would be prae-

It being six o'clock, the 1comniittee took tically impossible, or at any rate, expensive,
recess. for these people., selling ln a purely local

market to comply with all the provisions
AFTER RECESS. of the Bill, and that they would be open

to the hardship of being fined if they dlid
(The House resumed in Committee.) not comply with the provisions of the Bill.

In dealing with this Bill, on a former oc-
TM. herNITE OF. C Ar CULTnyUE casion, I said that I was rather disposedi

(Mr. FIsher). Mr. Chairman, when you to meet the views, which many hon. mem-
left the Chair at six oclock, I was just bers expressed on the floor of the House,
about to make a few remarks upon the by making the Bill apply to the interior
suggestions whieh had been made by hon. trade as well as to the export trade. This
members. The Bill is now for the third is the ouly argument which bas been
time before the committee, and it has been brought to my attention against that action.
pretty fairly discussed In a tentative man- I would like to bring It to the attention
ner. Since the Bill was last before the of hon. members of the louse who have
flouse I have had an opportunity of com- taken an interest la this BIll and who
munication with a large number of those have favoured the Louse with their opinions
engaged .in the apple and pear tirade in the. upon it.. •I may say that one or two criti-

Mir. COCHRANE.
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cisius have been levelled at details in con- by the size that is to be marked on the
neetion with this Bill, and if I may be barrel. The size marked on the barrel bas
allowed I will take Up one or two of these. not necessarily to du with the grade or
1n the first place, I have been asked to in- quality.
troduce into the Bill a statement of the M'r. A. BRODER (Dundas). Those in the
size of the apples to be applied to the apple business are aware that the size of
individual, . particular varieties, and that an apple has to do with its grade.
these varieties should be named. For in- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.stance, I have a letter here which gives That may be, but at the same time, the sizeme a list of certam apples which should be varies with different varieties of apples, andrequired to be three luchles iu diameter, a;
rir ot ertan thre apees inch diame a propose ln this Bill that the grade should

quire to certf a diameter of two and a ly rf not depend upon the size, because the grade
ie o a of two ad applies to all varieties but the size of themehes, and others again of two anda1 diff erent varieties wouldbe so different that

qularter nches. I think thait .those who1 if I. were to include the size in the defini-
gts sggestionhardlyappre- tion of the grade it would not apply to all

C ia.te a efacttofhichI drew the attenton varieties. I therefore have suggested in the
bof e ro imembers of thesc H se, and tat is.Bill that the size should not go in with the
by e prnot ins of tsBillhe spcizleatiof t grade. but should be put upon the barrel in
apple is not inluded in the specification of .a different mark. For instance, you can have
the 1 n ad .v lhop that I pu-i clearly. Kings, Ai of three inches, and some sea-
Buy :ie wnlî dy wil ra t hîat e e cae- sons Kings would not grow to be as large as
A l. No. i andi No. 2, there is ticrimention that, and therefore Kings might be Ai and

f 1. siz a N of the apple rat al, nd that ion only 2 uinches in diameter. Take Snow
grade. or quaty, may be of any size that apples or Fameuse of 21 or 21 inches and

happens. The size does not affect te hrade, they may be just as good a quality as Kings
happene size dof 3 inches. Those with whom I have con-

sulted, inîcluding the Fruit-Growers" Asso-
Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Botlwel. Will the ciation. believe that it is better the size

hon, gentleman (Mr. Fisher) state what is should not be put in as part of the definition
the object of the size, if it is not after. of the grade, but should be another designa-
war<ls to have some bearing on governing tion put upon the barrel.

l grade ? It occurred to me that if it Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal).
h.1 i bearing on tne grade. it should be In the communication from the fruit-
eliminated from the Bill, because persons- growers the minister will notice that Kings,
if i; is left open to them in the Bil. might &c., should be 3 inches Ai, and that Snows,
fix the grae entirely lupon the size of the Spitzenberg, Golden Russets, &c., should be
app. C want to have it understood clearly 2j. while English Russets, Swazis, and
tha t as the Bill stands, the size of the apple Pomme Grise should be 21, so that there are
does not affeet the grade. The Bill defines three sizes for A, according to the difer-
tha t the grade shiall be a well grown speci-etrietyfof the apple.
men of one variety, sound and nearly uni-
form in size, of good colour for the variety, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
of normal shape, and that there shall not To go into a definition of the particular
be less than 90 per cent free from scalb, varieties would complicate matters, and
worm lioles, bruises, &c. make the person packing the apples more

iliable to make a mistake. If the packer
Mr. SPROULE. By clause 8 you make it knows the size of the apple Ue puts in bis

compulsory to put the size on the head of 'barrel he marks that size and the variety,
the barrel, no matter what the variety. and a person knowing anything about the

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. variety will know that the size Is a good
Quite so. To speak in general terms, clause size for the variety ln the barrel. If I were
8 says that nothlng that is untrue shall be buying a barrel of Kings marked 2 Inches,
put upj)on the barrel. The size and the grade I would know they were culls, whereas the
are two different things altogether. Both Pomme Grise, or the Snow apples might be
require to be put on the barrel. There are marked 21, and I would know that was a
apples of large size and apples of small good size for that variety. It Is a well-
size and each one may be Ai of Its varlety. known fact that one year the apples are
A fruit-dealer sends me a list which names larger than another year, and this Bill does
amongst others, Kings, Twenty-Ounce Pip- not suggest that the grade saiould change
pins. Blenlieim, Glorla Mundi, Alexander from season to season, but that Ai should
Baldwins, Ben Davis, Spys. Canada Red, be Ai year after year, and that It shall
St. Lawrence, and he says that these large require certaln quality of apples. Althougb
varieties should be three inches ln diameter. the size may change with the seasons, the
These are large apples, but another varlety quality of the apple may be equally good or
would be of just as fine quality and be only perhaps better. aithough the apple Is small-
two inches lu diameter. The quality of the er. I would also emphasize the faet that,
apples under this Bil! Is not Interfered with while a baTel of apples Is required to have
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the size marked upon it, that means the
diameter of the smallest apple lu the barrel,
and it does not prevent a larger apple being
put in.

Mr. SPROULE. How eau you provide for
the measurement ln packing?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Bill provides that the measurement
shall be the diameter through the core.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose a man goes out
with three or four others to pack apples, it
is going to retard him very much in bis
business if lie lias to run them all through
a sieve.

gentleman makes lu it, the more people lie
makes liable, and the wider the scope he
gives to the Bill, the more unworkable he
will find it. I gather from what the minis-
ter said a few minutes ago that lie had it
under consideration whether he should
make the Bill apply to apples packed for
market in Canada. Whatever the hon.
gentleman does with the other provisions
of the Bill, I thiuk he had better stop short
of that. To my mind the evil does not lie
with the farmers at ali, but with the pack-
ers. As a matter of fact, the charge made
against the Canadian farmers was absolute
nonsense. I venture to say that many
apples which were bouglit from thein SThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. second-rate apples were packed by the pack-

I think the packers eau manage that very ers and sold as first-class apples. I quitewell without having au absolute measure- recognize that some law should be placed
ment. A man who handles apples very on the statute-book to prevent the packers
much can tell after a little by his eye almo.t practising fraud on the farmer as well as
exactly whether they cone up to the stai- on the buyer ; but my judgment is this: if
dard size. you put the naie of the packer upon the

Mr. SPROULE. A man goes out with a barrel, that is penalty enough. If he prae-
number of boys or mei whom he divides tices fraud, his name Is discredited for the
up into two or three groups. He may be future, and the purchaser has recourse
experienced in packing. but the others are inot up to the
not. They gather the apples in baskets or standard lie represented them to be. I do
place them in piles in the orchard ready for lot think you can have any better remedy.
packing. How are they to measure thec, A miserable little fine that may be imposed
apples with their eyes? Thuey could not will not have the effeet of deterring him
do it unless they were experts:; and to do from practising the fraud without some
it in any other way would take a great deal stronger motive, and that motive must be
of time. to keep bis naine good with the men who

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
is partly to obviate just what the hon. gen-
tleman has pletured that this Bill is lu-
tended. Its object is to hold to account.
the people responsible for the shipment of
our apples, and to compel them to see that
the business is doue properly. Though 1
am not au expert, I know a little about the
packing of apples, and I think that with
very little practice a man packing apples
ean easily grade and sort them by the eye;,
and the paeking of apples by inexperienced
and ignorant people, which the hon. gentle-
man has pictured, is just what the Bill is
intended to a large extent to obviate. The'
Bill provides that the actual labourer who
does the work as well as the person respon-;
sible for the work shall be liable to a pen-
alty; and I am lu hopes that by imposing
that joint responsibility we shall have the
work done satlsfactorily and well. I do not
pretend that people should measure every
apple to be put into a barrel ; that would
interfere far too much with the work ; and
I do not suppose the inspector would mea-
sure every apple put into a barrel unless
there came to be a prosecution. The In-
spector as well as the packers eau judge
pretty well by the eye.9

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
think the further the hon. gentleman goes
with fithe Bill the more difficulties we will
get into. To my mind it Is practically un-
workable, and the more provisions the bon.

Mr. FISHER.

buy the apples from him. If a man sells to
a wholesale dealer fifty or a hundred bar-
rels of apples, which are found not to be
up to the standard, he is disgracedluin the
eyes of the dealer, and wlhl not sell his
apples to him again. Ahi you propose to do
beyond that will, I believe, be unworkable.
The same difficulty was experienced in con-
nection with the Irish egg trade. Eggs
were collected by dealers in Ireland and
sold in the British market; and on soue
occasions a large number of them were
found to be stale. The plan adopted was
to. conpel every man who sold the eggs
and the man who gathered them to stamp
bis name on the eggs ; and it Is an exceed-
ingly rare thing to find a single egg in the
slhipments from Ireland to England which
is not first-class and absolutely fresh. The
deterrent there was that the man who sold
the eggs had to pay the loss, and bis name
was dishonoured among the purchasers. I
belleve the same thing can be done lu the
ea se of the packers of apples. If they are
made responsible for every barrel by having
their nane placed on the head of the bar-
rel. they will see that the apples are
honestly packed and that the buyer gets
exactly what he pays for. Ail the nonsense
about measuring apples. will lie on the
statute-book, and will continue to be non-
sense for all time. Nobody Is going to
neasure apples. I think the hon. gentle-

inan will see that that part of bis Bill i
unworkable. The main point is to bring
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the fraud home to the person who sells cretionary power, but the law specifically
apples not up to the standard, and compel imposes a certain penalty if a single apple
him to pay damages as well as dishonour is found undersized.
his naine among the trade.

Mr. JOHN McMILLAN (South Huron). No 10 per cent.
What the hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
lias just stated is quite correct. There is
not one farier in fifty in western Ontario quires greater skill than yon can always
who packs his own apples, and almost every obtain. During the season wben apples
farmer there has a quantity of applesto are packed, It will be utterly impossible to
put on the market. In some cases the get experts to pack the apples of a unlform
packer buys the best apples and leaves the
refuse to the farmer. In other cases the as you eau get. The season is short, and

if the apples must be measured before being
packer takes everything, and the farmer packed, you will find it almost Impossible
only draws the apples to the railway to have that doue, and you will impose
station. The measuring of apples is an a
impossibility. I have shipped Pomme Gris:
apples whichi would not measure over an i Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Haîton). I
inch and a liaif througrh the core. and yet thiuk the lion. minister is inistaken as re-
they brought the igrhe;t price. I beileve'gards 10 per cent being a smaller siz.
there is a necessity for doing soineihing .AWhiNst there might be per cent of wormy
this matter, as -reat fraud buis been perpe-appies that would ouly leave 1 per cent
rated by ien puttîin fine apples atothe btin.arg Dn for small apples.

gottoeptapd ap the top of a barrep, anesio-fferoraple l te idle Ibeiee he The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.The size bas uothing to do with tbe de-
objeet would be attained if we required finition of the grade. The definition of the
the grade to be the sae fron the top toep u se i

pracked, you will findseitlost5wipolthe bottohave thathdrre,.and you wiolîdmgrsd

Ides that if 90 per cent are free from worm-
also be well to have the naine of the packer M holes and sHabs, the appes are A No. 1
stam ed on the barrel and y wouid have to but, section 8 provides that if 10 per cent
objection to having two or thre sizes lu are substantialy smaller in size or inferior
the barrel if the grade were correct. It lu Wigrade, there is false representation. The
also impossible to have one variety. be-'; grade would not be marked A No. 1 if 10
cause m bave ad several packers, tWsbeen per cent were wormy. but even if they
three of them experts, and they gave were Up to the gradig. there must not be
the applesndfferent o ames. Lt would, 10 per cent uudersized. The hon. gentleman
therefore, l my opinion, not be fai bas sad that the size is not necessary.
to fue farmer so long as the centre ofWeil, o ea only say that a uniform size
the barrel was as good as the top and bog- was most specificanly demanded by the
tom. If a flue were imposed on the who formal resolutions of every provincial fruit-
put good apples ou the top and bottom adroesascabsnthe apeiaeAn o
bad apples n the centre, we would ac- owut scti ty pi tha in1on.
compish the purpose desired. The applei Mr. MONTAGUE. There are different
should be the same from the top to the bot- classes of fruit-growers. There are what
tom ; and unless the packer packed u bthes we cal fancy fruit-growers, who are de-
way. lie should evrable to a fine. If soe- voted exclusvely to, that occupation. and
thin of that kind were doue. we would at- who do uothing else. But they are not the
tain the objeet alined at wî tbout going intoî people wbo raise the greatest amount of
ail these teclinicalties. and the credit of fruit u Canada. The people whon raise the
our fruit would be very much enhaned ou greatest amount of fruit lu this country are
the EuInrisl îmarket. the fariners, men who do not belong to

Mr.CLACY.Thedificuty f lspetio fruit-growers' associations, but who growto fner ao farertsalo the e of theWpeinand sell, I venture to say, ten barrels for

Is, that.ew barrel would have to be un-wase mostdu pecificaly demandedo byrth
pcked to a very large extent to e determne r Mr. FOSTER. A hundred.
whether an Inferlor class was found the Mr MONTAGUE. There a diffrent

shouldre. thpe same fote tp o hebo- laseaosui-gow G es. Ter aahre wha

ctre. ;adpuless te pegraed a s e clThe fancy fruit-growers may be prepared

tainthobect 91lfamea ithozutong nto eopeworietegets muto

allthse begmi c tai nd te cret und for these technicaities, but the farmers are
this Bi, youwdlb require a unform sze as gaot.
werl as grade. The uon. gentleman must ts R
see that ail the extra expense of handling ThelINvetureOFsAItn LbaRE
and measuring these apples, so as to deter- I wi l take up the point before the hon. gen-
mine the size, must eventuaey corne out Merans (Mr. Montague's) interruption. The
of the farmers, beause more labourwould Fruit-Growers Association heldis annual
have to be expededrn packIng. Let us meeting, which was attended by fruit-prow-
suppose that the apples were packed uwth ers l ail parts of the province, neludng
ordînary care, and the Inspector found one dozens ad hundreds of the farmers of the
a ppe farers, becasruse morhebaswd- Frouit- ers Aoteitoheris aonae
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I will venture to say man thinks that his fruit of medium size Is
If the hon. minister will permit me better quality than the largest, lie can pack

those of largest size in one barrel. the
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. medium-sized in another, and the smallest

I do not think it is quite fair for my hon- in still another. But the English market
friend (Mr. Montague), to interrupt me so demands that each package shall contain
often. articles of a uniform size. You can always

do better in the English market, if you send
Mr. MONTAG'UE. This is probably my a package of fruit or poultry, or any thing

last interruption. in my constituency there else that is divided into units so that articles
are thousauds of barrels of apples grownof equal size shall be in one package. It
and sold. Yet, I venture the statement, tha was largely for that reason that the fruit-
there is not a fariller in imy constituency;thoergso t farmer i mycontituency,-growers and those who have interested them-
who belongs to) the Ontario Fruit-Growers sevsindain pthsBll sedtaAssciaioi selves l drawing up tis Bill, asked that

ti size shoui dl)e put upon the package.
The MII I OF AGRICI'lUTRE. n11the delinition of the grade, it says that

I think uùw hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague), the apples shall be of nearly uniforim size.
with ail due dleerence to him, is entirely It may be that that is sufficient, that is, it Is
astray. The Ontario Fruit-Growers' Associa- unnecessary to provide m addition, that
tion is largely composed of members of the the size shall be marked on the package. I
local Fruit-Growers' Association. wo are, 'have taken the recommendation of those who

Ipso facto. members of the provincial as. are in the best position to know ; but I am

sociation. not particularly wedded to this, and not par-
ticular]y anxious to force it upon the House

Mr. MONTAGUE. They are not attend- ailthough I think that those who asked it
ing membl)ers. knew the business they were dealing with,

and lad good grounds for their request.
1The M\INISTERZ OF AGRICULTURE.'

They send their delegates to the Provincial '. SPROULE. What has the Fruit-
Fruit-Growers' Association. The local as- Growers' Association recommended with re-
sociations get subventions froni the pro- gard to variety ?
vincial association, and have their officers'
and their directors il the provincial associa- The MINJSTER OF AGRICULTURE.
tion. The hou. gentleman need not supPOse They asked that the naine of the varlety
for a moment that the annual meeting of should be put on. in that connection-I am
the Fruit-Growers' Association of Toronto, is not speaking in a controversial sense, but i
simply a convention of fancy fruit-growers. Want to let hon. members understand the
Though the ihon. gentleman comes from a things that have been brought to my own
fruit-growing section. le has entirely mis' attention during the months I have been
conceived the scope and excellence of this dealing with this question-the reason for
animal meeting of the provincial association, )utting the naine of the variety on the bar-
At the hast annual meeting, they appointed rel is this : These varieties o? apples will
a committee to deal with this, a committee keep for different times. If you put into
whose niames were before the farmers and one barrel, for instance, some apples that
fruit-growers for months. Among tthem will keep until the middle of October, and
were such men as Mr. E. D. Smith, Mir. others that would keep until Christmas or
William Orr, Mr. George Fisher. Mr. Wol- later, the purchaser would be unfairly treat-
verton, the editor of the Horticulturist, who ed ; because the more delicate apples, spoil-
lias been most intimately connected withig in a few weeks, would rin and destroy
he frut-growing interest of Ontarlo, and the others. But there is another reason.
others. This committee for months took in- There are apples of different kinds, a list of
formation from all parts of the province, as which I have just read. As a matter of
published lu the Horticulturist, and given out: personal taste, some of these apples I like,
at Farmers' Institutes. And that committee, :ind some I do not like. Of course the same
after deliberating the question for months, is true of any purchaser. If a man buys a
asked thit the provision with respect to the larrel of one variety, he has a right to get
size of apples should be put in the Bilil. I what le chooses, and what he pays for.
am in the judgment of the House, when I And, if lie finds on the top, a layer or two
say, therefore, that this was not introduced of snow apples, and underneath a layer or
into the Bill without consideration. Thej two of Ben Davis, le Is decelved. There-
fact Is, that the fruit can very easily bei fore, it is only right that the barrel sbould
graded as to quality and also as to size. An show what is contained In it.
apple is not good in quality accordlng to
Its great size. Those who know anything Mr. SPROULE. I have here a letter that
about fruit-growing, know that the fruit of 1 was written by a member of the Fruit-
medium size is of fully better quality than Growers' Association, who attended the
than of the largest size. The object of put- meeting to which the hon. minister referred.
ting the size upon the barrel, Is to let the Practically this BIl was the one that was
purchaser know what hie Is getting. If a discussed before them. Hie says :

Mr. FISH ER.
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If a person is liable for placing the wrong cause they find they get a better price for
name of a variety on a barrel, few would escape their fruit. Let us endeavour to make this
the penalty. Bill workable in all its features, and if we
He admits that a barrel may contain apples do that I am satisfied that the apple trade
of which one party' would name as a cer- will benefit by it.
tain variety, while another would disagree
with that and call then by another name or Mr,. SPROULE. I think the apples should
varieyî. SSolong as yon are deaiing with be as nearly as possibleof a uniform size,
well kniown varieties. it would noat make so and that the nlames of the well-known varie-
much difference. but you have sone varie- ,ties should be put on the barrels contain-
tic-s that are known by different names by ing them. But I do not think there should
different people. Therefore. my correspon- be a penalty if a barrel happens to be found
dent thinks it would be unwise to make it wrongly named.
compusory to put on the barrel the name Mr. FEATHEUSTON. There is no danger
of the -ariety and subject the packer to a of that.
penaty if lhe usedl the wrong namne.

_eayi i se h rn ae Mr. SPROULE. But others Who have had
Mr. JOSEPH FEATHERSTON (Peel). a good deal of experience think there is

There are some varieties of apples that are danger. Theu. with regard to the law, most
known by different naines at different places. the
For instance, there is the twenty pound pip- ouglt to apply to apples sold at home as
pin. as it is ealled in sone places ; it is the well as to apples for cxport; but they think
sanie apple tlat is called the Cabaschaw in ijwould le a hardsbp to compel the party
others. Complaint was made with regardto put tire nane of the variety in every in-
to this Bill on account of the provision con- stance on the barrel, and then make it a
cerning the sorting of apples. Many thinkpe
it would be a loss to the farmers to sort their , or the variety 15 net correct, thougl
apples, but I do not think so. I have handled they tîink the naines of the best known
apples for many years. Take a ten-barrele a
lot. for instance, going to Toronto market. I
take these ten barrels and sort them Mr. J. D. REID (South Grenville). 1 am
over and see that the packages con- surprised tbat the Lon. Minister Of Agri-
tain apples of uniform size. If the culture ('r. Fisher), who is supposed to be
apple's are of uniform size, I would a friend of the farmers, should have pre-
probably get nine barrels of first-class apples sented Bil. Tbns Bil imposes a pen-
and one barrel of culls, or eight barrels of alty on the farmers of tus country, and
first-elass and two barrels of culls. I found forces them >to assume the responsibuhity of
I made more by sorting them in that waythre nman Who purchased the apples and
than by sending them in promiscuously. It packed tlern Now, bere is the statement
w-I pay you every Une to search the fruit, of one W-ho is in thre business:

bot'f.Mr.oFEATHERSTON. Therekeisanodanger

o frtghmeon reading over thecopy o the Bihathave
market. To send mixed fruit or poor fruit:comre to tRe conclusion that it is iopracticable.
to E neland does not pay at al; you do not IL. would be impossible to inspect the large

a good eal of xperien ehin there i

get as mucd for a barrel of poor apples aS quantities going forward In ote eaw, ost
the eost ,nd the freigt. If yo send a good year. Moreover, it would spoil packing. hi
article you wilI -get enougli to pay the ex- cannot be got in as good shape again for s

J" -it would bena hardip, odcompe thept

pense. a have a good price left. IthnkPin e o e n e in-
tsis Bit is in teeinterest of the publicgen-d pn i a

eraly. f we cn ariveat omeconlu-spector could put thre governmnt stamp upon

er.,llv If e en ariveat sme on une.ishbefnc ple e t ound thakath

sion aIong the lne suggested in tins Bill itshipping points, I for one wll go out o th e
wi libea good thingr for the Country. 0f business. I with admit soething should e
cour-Se. t'iwre are some men Who objeet to;'dune to comapel thre shippers to put their names
restrictions and regulations >f any kind, be- and address on every barrel, markin.

Mr. J D. RID (Suth1Genvil). I am

cause they are men who will do a crookeds 1, 2 or 3, as the case may inIs wof Agrp-
every shipper to ig , an affidavit that is ap-

thinu he iing rt t ake rlel eanst aepsae tul mre cordiug to thre quality
as niared on the barrel, and that te name

a few doUars. I for one would ike te put a t on the barre! is the true name o the shipper.
stop to that klnd of busInless. and I think I would hav-e a COPY of this document go for-

tie ti irbas arrlved to do so. We fust ward with each bi of ladinere to tieian to

reluctantv admit that Our apple trade irasîwho mte apples were eonsigned, with Instrue-

become a disgrace te ts Canada of ours tions to tse brokers or men wro sel these
bothfr tireforei market and n the tome rappes. to reavto the peope before tie sale

markhet. To sendmead 1ruinet oo ritcometoî- ethe.clusionga ti: mpatcbe

iraso Cne when wpe should make u oIneo thoulkbheolowinst-
tcorn.stand try. if possible, to give our And so forth. Tien, if we take up the

apple yo better standing on t he Eng xli n n f r te tng o an a ss theship
parket. Our western apples do fot sehl as! a letter from Bowlby Bros., oi Waterford,

eally Ifv weca arives batse coc-e do em.yIfnyapgshv:t erpakda

restrctins arndestupatkongo aniy ido bend adrese oney trrelCanakingc thNo
NovaScoia.I supos tie Noa Soti P 1 2 you a s theOr cased may tie MIniseou compel

pie doime has arrliSed tod teso.lWest bewaltr wth edah bul tofladin soe man tou
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a stop to dishonest packing of fruit, especially The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
of apples for exportation. Our canning factory Because the packer Is the man who is re-
here has had a great amount of trouble this sponsible for the way the fruit Is put up.
year when opeiing a barrel that was bought as
Spys or Baldwins to find them sweet apples or Mr. REID. That is right.
poor little eider apples, of no use whatever,
and all other fruits to a certain extent are not- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
properly graded and labelled. We are of opin- The man who grows the fruit bas nothing
ion, as we wrote you in December last, that to do with it, if he bas sold his whole
the only way to stop this rascality is by Act orchard to the packer. Therefore. lie is in-
of Parliament-. nocent. and the hon. gentleman wants the
That's right ; I agree with that. farmer. who is innocent, to be made liable.
-making it compulsory when fruit is sold that Mr. REID. No, I do not.
it be properly labelled with the grower's name,
number of lot, township and county; in case Tie MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
he did not pack it himself, the rman's name who Well. the lion. gentleman has read a letter
did pack it; in case he sold to a dealer, then which contends that he should be liable. Thethe dealer's name. The grower or dealer to hon.
become personally liable for damages, and every etleman says: th s he pact-
one connected with the packing to be criminally grower be responsible the same as the pack-
liable for cornmitting a fraud and be punished er ? The lion. gentleman is so mixed up that
by fine or imprisonment or both. lie does not know what he has said.

We have never seen the rules for grading as
made by your Fru.it-GroweFs' Association. Would Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister is getting
like very much to have them. too elever. The hon. member for South

We will be ready to assist all we can at Grenville (M r. Reid), said wha.t was very
any time to further the purpose about which we clear, that lie did not want anything done
are writing. that would inake the farmer iable.
I know that in my county where there are[. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
a great many apples grown, none of the The hon. gentleman read a letter in which
farmers in that constituency belong to the the writer said that the packer or theFruit-Growers' Association. They simply grower should be liable. When I said thatsell to men who come around there and buy the packer only would be lable, he said:
the apples, and these men are usually from Why sbould not the grower also be lable?
the city of Ottawa. The farmers sell to
these men who do the packing themselves. Mr. MONTAGUE. The packer and. the

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. grower may be two individuals, or the pack-
Who pack the apples ? er and the grower may be only one individu-

al, and if only one individual, he rnust be
Mr. REID. The men who buy them from liable.

the city of Ottawa. Now, the farmers are Mr. REID. The grower or the packerliable for the action of these men according must be personaly liable for the damage.
to this ACt. Whicli ever one sells the apples is respon-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. sible.
No. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. REID. But they may put the names It is the grower. according to the hon. gen-
of the farmers on the barrel and then the 'tleman's letter.
farmers will be liable, which I consider un- Mr. REID. If the farmer sells the apples,fair and unjust to the farmers. I think it is I want him to be responsible, and if themost unfair to make the farmers liable to packer sells the apples, I want him to bea penalty. or make them lhable to receive a responsible.
smaller amount for their fruit.

F AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The MINISTER 0F That is what the Bill does.;

The hon. gentleman bas shown clearly,
both by the letter he read and by his state- Mr. REID. No, it does not.
ments. that the Bill does not do any of the The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
things that he is afraid of. The Bill does Excuse ne, the Bill does not make anybody
not provide that the farmer from whom the except the packer responsible.
packer buys shall be liable for a penalty Mr. REID. If the paeker puts the name
on the contrary, that penalty is only upon of the farmer, on the barrel. who sells the
the man who packs and not upon the grow- app
er. The hon. gentleman read a letter fromi a es,the farner wlllie responsible.
friend of bis who said the penalty should The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
apply to both the packer and the grower. No, the pack-er will be responsible for putting
I suppose he endorsed that letter, and he a false name on it. That Is the provision
wants it to apply to the grower as well as of the Bill.
to the packer. Mr. REID. It does not say that.

Mr. REID. But why should it apply to The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
the packer alone ? It does say that.

Mr. REID.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Take another point. Mr. MONTAGUE. How many would you
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. j suppose ?

Let us finish this point at once, and take The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.up another question afterwards. The Bill I would say 10 per cent.dIstinctly says:
Every person who, by himself or through the Mr. MONTAGUE. Then you would de-

agency of another person, packs apples stroy 10 per cent of the apples, because every
or pears in a elosed package, intended for time you turn the apples out and put them
export, shall cause the package to be marked in again, you make a fresh bruise.In a plain and indelible manner before it is The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
taken from the premises where it is packed. TheMIn ULTURE.
Then it gives the definition. Section 10 says : is a very materlal difficulty.

Whenever any apples or pears packed in a
closed package are found to be falsely marked- Mr. MONTAGUE. The whole of this BillA could be done away with, and a Bill of about

twenty lines would give just as effective aEvery person who wilfully alters, defaces or remedy, by compelling every man to put hisobliterates-- name on the barrel, and the class of the
And so on. Section 12 gives the definition apples on the barrel.
as to who shall be liable as follows: The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

The person on whose behalf any apples or What does the hon. gentleman mean by thepears are packed, sold, offered, or had in pos- 1 class of the apples ?session for sale. contrary to the provisions of the
foregoing sections of this Act, shall be, prima Mr. MONTAGUE. The grade of thefacie, liable for the violation of this Act. apples ; possibly the variety, if you like.
The grower has nothing to do with It. The
grower is not liable in any shape or forn
under any provision of the Bill.

Mr. CLANCY. Where is it intended thati
the inspection shall take place, and at what
stage?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Bill does not provide for that. It is
left, according to section 17, to the Governor
ln Council to make provisions for the in-
speetion. The general intent of the Bill is
that when -the apples are once packed, and
ln transport, they will be liable to inspec-
tion. The inspection will, probably, some-
times, take place at the port of export. and
sometimes at the point of shipment. and. as
I explained the other evening. I think it
would be wise to make provision so that
If any packer wished to have the inspection
take place at his own place of business, or
at th~ point of shipment. he could do so on
the payment of a simall fee. Wherever thei
inspection takes place without a request
from the packer, it will be done at the gov-
ernment's expense. Thiat is part of the re-
gulations which I suggested to the House
the other night, and which seemed to meet
with the approval of the hon. member for
West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). in answer to
whose suggestion I made the proposal.

Mr. SPROULE. How is it proposed to
make the inspection-by taking the head out
of the barrel, or a stave out, or how ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The general opinion is that for a proper in-
spection, the barrel will have to be opened
and turned out.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How muany barrels
will be opened in two hundred, for instance ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That will be a matter of discussion.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Does the hon. gentleman mean the variety?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I mean the grade. My
English is not quite as good as that of the
hon. inimster.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I just want to know what the hon. gentle-
man means.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I nean the grade, or
the class of the apples, No. 1, or No. 2. or
whatever is the classification. You have
then the name of the packer, or the shipper,
and if hie cares for his name and reputation,
this will be a guarantee.

Mr. COCHRANE. Mr. Chairman, I would
like to draw the attention of the hon. min-
ister to a letter I recelved 'from one of the
largest packers in my part of the country,
Mr. Nisbet. He says that he has had a
man in Montreal -to attend to the inspection
of his apples for the last two years, and he
says that It is a most serious difficulty, un-
less the inspection takes place where the
apples are packed. He says that every
barrel of apples that was opened in Mont-
real had to be placed on the market. If 10
per cent of the apples had to be placed on
the market because they were unfit to be
shipped to Great Britain, this would be a
serious thing for a man shipping thousands
of barrels to the old country. I am rather
of the opinion that the Bill rill not be work-
able as far as the Inspection Is concerned,
when the apples are inspected at the point
where they are shipped from, and there is a
great deal of force, to my mind, In the point
that If a man will put his name on every
barrel that is packed, it :will be a guarantee.
I think I can show the minister where a
great deal of this fraud is perpetuated. For
instance, a man comes and buys orchards all
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througIh the country, and he takes the apples would be better to have a simpler Bill, theaill awiy. I nmay teli the minister that in our provisions of which can be carried out, than
section of the country, there is no winter this Bill full of details which cannot be
fruit left in the orchards. It is all taken out, carried out.
because with evaporators, eider presses and MNr. REID. Section 12 saysone thing and another, it pays the packers1
to remove the apples and pack them in thieir That the person on whose behalf any applee
storehouses. Some of the buyers have eva- or pears are packed shall be liable for a viola-
porator. cider-mills, and canning factory of ton of this Act.
their own, s. that they can utilize every- Therefore, if a man goes around and pur-
thing that they buy, but there are other menj chases apples from a farmer, that farmer
who have not the saime facilities. They buy is liable.
ujp orchards and put on their barrels, No. 1,
or No. 2. but they have a great deal of frut If you bMINISTER F FAGRICULTURE.
that will not stand these classifications.,tn them for yourself, you are aot packing for
they send it to the old country without any the farmername on it. I think if men are compelledmr
to put their. naines on the apples they pack. t Mr. REID. The pers-on who buys them
and send out of the country, they will know mnay never be found out.
that if their apples are fraudulently packed The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.they vill not be Hable to sell apples another The bon. gentleman is entirely mistaken.year. It appears to me that this Bill will be
unworkable, and that it will cause a great MNr. MONTAGUE. There is something In
deal of inconvenlence. I am not discussing the point. Suppose a dealer says to the
this Bill with any motive other than a de- farmer : I will buy your apples after they
sire to make the Bill workable and to pro- are packed. Then, the farmer is liable If
duce the best results we can from the apples they are improperly packed.
we are sending out of Canada. But these The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.difficulties which arise. and which are spoken e would be in that case.
of in the letters I have received i connec-
tion witl the inspections fromîî apple ex- Mr. REID. I am satisfied with any Bill
porters in ny riding. will. as I have said.. that would protect the farmer, but I am
render the Bill unworkable. opposed to any law which will harass the

farmer as this Bill does, and make himMr. CLANCY. I have no disposition to aienable to a penalty that it should not.criticise the Bill for the purpose of
mninimizing the efforts thiat the hon. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
gentleman is endeavouring to make to The hon. gentleman (Mr. Reid) was not
cure an admitted evii. It seems to present when the Bill was discussed, and
me that thîe Bil undertakes so mucli. he does not know what passed. It was
that it will be next to impossible to stated over and over again in the House
carry out its provisions. The minister tells that in. almost every case the apples are
us that the fruit may be inspected at Mont- not packed by the farmers. but by men who
real, or some port of export. and that in buy the orchard. pack the apples, and try
cases where a demand is made for inspec- to make as many barrels as possible out of
tion at the place of packing, an inspector the product of the orchard. These men
will be sent on the payment of a small fee. fill the middle of the barrels with poor
The hon. minister must see that It will take fruit, and put good fruit at both ends.
an army of inspectons to carry out such Mn. REID. That is right.
work. I do not point out these diffleulties
in a spirit of hostility to the Bill. but I The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
wish to show that if you arc nlot able to carry Thiat is whbat .Uth Bill seeks to cure. The
out all its provisions, It would be better not object of the Bill is not to make the farmer
to have any law at all on the subject. Sec- liable, and I have the assurance of the De-
tion 9 says : partment of Justice that that is not the

Every person who by himself or through the effect of it. Of course. if a farmer himself
agency of another person violates, &c., shall be packs the apples, he would be responsible
liable to a fine. if they were .not properly packed. If hie ls

dishonest he would be lable, but if he sees
Now,.certain persons may go from one end that the apples are properly packed, heof Canada to the other buying apples from Jwould not be liable. The honest farmner ls
farmers, pack them, and sell them to third perfectly protected under this law. I as-
parties. The purchaser was not the packer, sume the intention of all law is' to punishand the person wiho purchased in the first flhe guilty. whether they be farmers · or
Instance was not the agent, and if he were others. and I do not suppose that the hon.
It might be impossible to find him. The aentleman wishes to shield the dishonest
law couid be evaded there at the outset. I carmer any more than hie would the dis-
quite agree that some attempt ought to be honest packer. My personal opinion Is, thatmade to remedy the existing evils, but, at few, f any, of the farmers are dishonest in
the same time, it appears to nie that it tihis matter. As a generai rule, the grower

Mr. COCHRANE.
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is not responsible, but If he be responsible
for the Improper packing, he ought to be
liable to a penalty. There Is no dangeri
whatever to the honest farmer.

Mr. REIU. The hon. gentleman has no
right to inake that remark. I am ready to
depend on the votes of the farmers of the
county 1, represent for their approval of my
course. The Solicitor General in framingMr. REID. The minister knows that thsB;.shu àrtettefmr swl

probably not one farmer In a hundred will this Bill, should protect the farmers as well
know anything about this law. If a City as the purchasers of apples.
buyer comes to my constituency and says Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Thereto the farmer: I will give you so much per! is a good deal in the contention of my lion.barrel, and I will pack them, and put your friend from Grenville (Mr. Reid), fôr this
name on the barrel. The farmer does not reason. The farmers of this country baveknow anything about this law, but he will been growing apples from time immemorial,afterwards be held liable for bad packing. and shipping and selling those apples in aThere is nothing In this Bill to protect the certain way. Now, 'you are enacting afarmers, and there should be something to' law, which is to take effect on the first ofprotect him against unprincipled men of July, miaking it a penal offence in somethat kind. The minister knows there is cases if these farmers dispose of theirnothing in this Bill to proteet the honest apples. As my hon. friend says, there isfarier. not one farmer in twenty who wIll know

that you have passed this law. But whatMr. LIN. Te cluseonl i~aes he1 rose for was to ask the 'Minister of Ari -person prima facie liable. and he will have culture foow appes from other countri-
an opportunity of defending himself by lre 
compentet evidence. are sold in England. If I am correctly in-

formed, apples from all countries are sentMr. REID. Yes. but the hon. gentleman there ln barrels, and when put on the mar-(Mr. Flint) knows that the magistrate will ket a certain number are poured out intolook to the law and not to the discussion in baskets, and the apples are sold accordingthis House : and there is nothing in the to the sample shown, so that the purchaserlaw to protect the honest farmer. He will sees what lie Is buying. He sees the sampletake the law as lie fnds it in this ninth poured out.clause. There is nothing in this Bill to pro-
tect the honest farmer of the country, and.iTeMINICU
the minister should have something in it Xes certamly.
that will protect him. Mr. TAYLOR. That is the case with

Tht SpOIcTOR GNlL TeBlapples from all countries, and I understandThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Bi h thiit no other country has the form of lu-was neer intendec to meet the case of the spection whIch we are adopting here.honest farier, because the onest farner The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE, Iwill flot violate the law. do not know as to that.
Mr. REID. The honest farmer will notT

violate the law if lie knows what the law Mm
is. Does the Solicitor General suppose that neither the United States nor any European
every farmer in this country will have aI country las this kind of Inspection; there-
copy of this Bill ? Ie knows that he willfsoi

flo; herfoe, hee soud le ornthnginstead of a blessing. Let the lion. gen-not; therefore, there shou'ld be somethIngrelu t t prtec tu hoestfareer tleman adopt the suggestion I made andiln it to protect the honest farmer. etry it for one year, that is, to let the packerThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then Ibe lis own inspector, and brand bIs nanie,
suppose the hon. gentleman means that bis address and the variety of the apples
when we enact a Criminal Act, we should on the barrel. If you adopt this Bih, you
distribute a copy of it to every person lnare ging to stop a larg trade. Many
the country.amers sent their applesto commission

Mr. REID. No I do not, but this Act is ierdhants lu Montreal. The commission
framed especially for the farmers of thls merant finds them to le a fair average
country. stock, and le sends then to England and

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is not.ses the by autIon for what tey areThe OLIITORGENRAL It s fot.worth. My lion. frienti 1s golng to stop
Mr. REID. It is not the lawyers of ts that trade unless the apples are repacke

country who are growing the apples, but at Montreal, whicl would spoil the fruit.
It is the farners. and if the Solicitor Gen-1Then, le proposes to brand the apples A
eral framed this Bill, he should see that ItNo. 1, N6-1 and 2. The apples whicl
protects the honest farmers, who are the command the higlest price in this country
backbone of this country. are the Russets, ant yet you will lardly

The OLIITORGENRAL I an qiteget a Russet large enougli to grade A No. 1.The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite
satisfied that when the farmers of this The NF AGRICULTURE.
country read this discussion, they will not The hou. gentleman bas fot istened to my
be very thankful to the hon. gentleman for explanation, that the grade does fot depend
the mode lie cts taken o! proteytihg taem. on the size.
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.Mr. TAYLOR. The grade must depend
to a certain extent on the size.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. not at all.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then I do not understand
the lion. gentleman. What is the benefit
of having a size ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
To show what the size of the apples is.

Mr. TAYLOR. 1 know that the small
Russet apple commands the highest price,
it is the best keeper, there is a larger num-
ber in the barrel. and the apples will go
further as a table fruit in hotels. If the
lion. gentleman is going to grade a Russet
because it is small in size-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

those apples are brought either in bags or
barrels. and the barrels are opened to in-
speetion. and may be emptied sufficienly
to permit personal 1nspection.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Bill only applies to the sale of fruit
in close packages, so that the open pack-
ages which the bon. gentleman describes
would not come under its provisions at all.

Mr. FORTIN. This is an additional rea-
son why this Bill should not apply to the
local trade at all. If the local trade Is flot
icarried on under the conditions provided by

the Bill. it seems tu be useless to extend the
Bill to that trade. I am not an expert on
this subject, but I have heard soi many
members talking on subjects which they
apparently knew so little about, that I was
encourared to take some little part In this

am not, and the Bill does not. discussion.
Mr. TAYLOR. However, I have studied Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenae). T am

the matter. and my opinion is this-and it very pleased to see the sentiment prevailing,
wil please the farmers, the fruit-growers 1that something should be done to regulate
and the exporters-that you should compel the sale of apples shipped for export. We
every packer to be his own inspector,. put ail realize that our apples are at a great
his name and address and the variety of disadvantage in the English market. We
the fruit on the barrel. But to appoint a can see by the press of our country and by
lot of Inspectors to enforce the Act at Mont- I the English press, and any person who
real or, anywhere else, means that you are beard the evidence given before the Agri-
simply going to ruin the trade of this coun- cultural Committee by our agents on the
try, and do something that is not done in other side could not help a blush of shame
any other apple-growing country in the at the inanner in which our apples are sent
world. to the mother country. While we find that

our wheat and pork and cheese and butter
Mr. THIOMAS FORTIN (Laval). I bave are rated high ilu the English market. our

only a few words to say on this subject, apples. unfortunately, are at a discount, and
and they are said in response to what I considering that we export from $1,300,000
understood to be an Invitation of the Min- or $1,400,000 per year of this commodity, we
ister of Agriculture, as to the feasibility of must admit that it is high time something
enacting that the brandIng of apples shall should be done to give it the standing which
apply to the local market. I understand our other products have attained. And it is
that the Bill provides for the branding f! iqute evident that if our apples were properly
apples for the export trade only, and tbe handled. they would realize some hundreds
suggestion was made that it should also of thousands dollars more than they now do.
apply to apples for the local market. I do It is no doubt a good move to compel the
not know very mucb upon this subject. and name of the shipper to be stamped on the
it is with hesitation that I venture to ex- barrel. but we should have a provision com-
press an opinion. There are, however. a pelling him to put on his true name, so that
few farmers in my constituency who he could not evade the law by putting on
grow apples for the local trade only. the narne of one of his employees or irre-
I regret to see that the hon. member for sponsible person. It Is said that thei inspec-
Jacques Cartier is not here; I understand tion of the barrel would be a source of
that possibly the best apples grown In the great trouble, but If 10 per cent inspected
whole country-the celebrated Fameuses- be reduced in value, the 90 per cent will
come from the county of Jacques Cartier. bring a better price and the exporters wIll
There is hardly any necessIty for imposing get the benefit. When our apples are at a
upon our farmers the necessIty of putting discount, as they now are, In the English
their names upon the barrel, etc., when they market on account of poor packing, some
are selling their apples upon the local mar- radical means should be taken to remedy
ket. There are reasons for this which may that evil. It may be said that the present
not exist in so far as the export trade Is Bill is not perfect, but I would like to know
eoncerned. In the first place, the farmers of any law that was perfect when first
are generally known to the purchasers. A passed. All our laws have been amended
man who purchases apples upon the saarket time and again, and if this measure should
in Montreal from a farmer in the vicinity not be found workable, we can have it
generally knows the seller, and can tell wbe- amended another session. As regards the
ther he is dealing with a man in whom he contention of the hon. member for Ren-
may bave confidence. In tbe second place, frew wIth reference to ignorance of law,

Mr. FISHER.
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there may be something in it, but ignorance
of law is fnot an excuse, and our farmers
are to-day a reading public and better aware
of what is going on ln the House and the
countrv than some ennnl ima ine When1

Mr. REID. Well, he takes the responsi-
bility. But, as a lawyer, I do not know
why he should be unwilling to leave mat-
ters to a jury. The Bill provides :

e has a article to sell a farmer should not No appeal sha lie fro any conviction under
and is not ashamed to put i hs name on the this Act except to a superior, county, circuit or

district court, or the court of the sessions ofpackaze. Even in the local trade tlhat the peace having jurisdiction where the convie-would be an advantage, and If all the ap- tion was had; and such appeal shall be brought,
ples were not up to a certain grade, they notice of appeal in writing given, recognizance
could be stamped as mixed or seconds, so entered into, or deposit made within ten days
that the buyer could know what he wa s after the date of conviction; and such trial shallbuying. In mny opinion. this measure wl be heard, tried, adjudicated upon and decided,buyig. n in opnion ths mesuiP wi. %ithout the intervention of a jury-encourage our farmers to take more care
of their orchards and aid in the develop- And so on. Now, is it lot unfair that if
ment of this valuable trade. there is any wrong-doing it should not be

illowed to go 4toajir- to- c n isf th
Mr. REIL). I have listened with a great

deal of pleasure to the lion. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers). That hon. gen-
tleman vas elected as a Patron of Indus-
try and a friend of the farmer. And since
lie has sat in this House, he has never given
one vote or spoken one word in the interest
of the farmers of this country. But every
Bill that has been submitted by the gov-
ernment, the hon. member has supported,
whether it was right or wrong, whether i t
was needed by the farmers or not. He
knows that this Bill is not in the Interest
of the farmers. He asks that It be passed
now, and says that next year It can be
amended. The hon. member knows that
next year he will not be In the House to
amend it. He says that a great injustice
bas been done to the apple-growers of this
country. I agree with him In this state-
ment. My objection to this Bill is that it
does not protect the apple-growers. If he
will point out to me one clause in the Bill
that will protect the apple-growers, I will
support it.

Mr. ROGERS. It all protects them.
Mr. REID. No, it protects gentlemen

who buy and pack the apples. But it its
the farmers I am trying to protect; and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rogers) is going
back on the farmers, although he was elect-
ed to represent them in this House. He
says that butter and cheese are properly
protected. I agree with the lion. gentlenan.
but he is not protecting the farmers of this
country when he agrees with this Bill. He
says the farmers are not so dense but that
they know what Is going on, and what the
objects of this Bill are. I agree with him
to a certain extent. But not every farmer
knows. Those who do know, and who read
the speech of the hon. member (Mr. Rogers),
I believe, will not support him after what
he has said.

Mr. TAYLOR. How are butter and
cheese protected?

Mr. REID. By brand. The Solicitor
iGeneral (Mr. Fitzpatrick), I belleve, framed
this Bill-

Au hon. MEMBER. No.

«t a iy o s eL. J LU ALL:lrJL LAAi

farmers of this country ? Could not twelve
honest farmers be chosen to decide such
questions ? The lon. member is afraid to
allow that t go to a jury of farmers.

Mr. FEATHERSTON. 1 think he will
accept that. There are twelve in the House
wlho are capable.

Mr. REI. Why not put it in the Bill ?
Will the lion. iminister agree to leave It to
a jury?

Mr. JAMES GILMOUR (East Middlesex).
Fraud should be punished wherever it ex-
ists. This Bill seeks to accomplish that,
but in the technicalities and varied stipula-
tions into which it goes, it defeats its own
object. I would not like to ship apples
under the conditions inposed by this Bill.
I think the suggestion made by the hon.
member for South Huron (Mr. McMillan)
would make it easy and plain-simply to
provide that the apples shall be unIform
from one end of the barrel to the other.
This could easily be ascertained, and the
inspector could put his brand on accord-
ingly. The hon. member for Peel (Mr.
Featherston) has shipped many apples, I
know ; and I would ask him if that wouid
not meet the case. There are all sorts of
stipulations with regard to size and with
regard to grades made by the government
in this Bill. We are all sure to vary as to
the grade. :nd vary honestly. Your ln-
spetor miight meet my apples somewhere
on the way and stop and inspect them. If
he did not agree with me as to the grade,
lie would bring me up for sunnary punish-
tuent. The apples would be detained, whIle
the litigation w-as going on. and while an
appeal was taken to a superior. county, cir-
cuit or district court. That is too much
for apples. Apples are delicate articles.
The one who handles apples has to get them
while lie can and put them on the market
rigit or lie wili soon be out of the busi-
ness. I would urge the minister to consider
the suggestion of the hon. member for
Southi Huron. Let the barrel bear the
unme of the variety and the name of the
shipper. and let the fruit be uniform from
top to botton of the barrel.
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MIr. W. V. PETTET (Prince Edward). The Mr. PETTET. That Is a difficult tbing.
fruit-growing Industry is a very important
one in the county of Prince Edward. I Mr. REID. You are representing the
think that the year before last we shipped: farmers, you should do so.
something like 50,000 barrels from that Mr. PETTET. Yes, I am a farmer. and I
county alone. The hon. member for East grow apples, but I never had any experi-
Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane) will bear: ence in shipping them. The member for
me out in saying that there are not better East Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane,, said
apples grown on the continent of America the other day that shippers could give more
than those grown in the Bay of Quinté details about the business than growers.
district-notwithstanding the statement of I could not offer any suggestions in the
the hon. member for Guysborouglh (Mr. matter of inspection, and am willing to
Fraser) and others that the Annapolis val- leave that to the Governor la Council.
ley apples are the best. I have never had
experience in exporting apples to the old The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
country, but I have shipped my own apples Te hon. gentleman (Mr. Pettet) has made
to Montreal. 1 prefer selling them at home one or two remarks which show that he has
I have aways found it more satisfactory to carefully considered this Bill. He remarked,
ship them to Montreal and have them sold n referring to nspectors and their duties,
by a commission merchant. I do not believe tihat lie had heard of a case where veterin-
that the bad naie that our apples have got ary Inspectors had given certificates with-
In the British market is due altogether to out proper inspection. I regret to hear
bad packing. Professor Robertson. before that, and I can assure the hon. gentleman
the Committee on Agriculture and Coloniza- that if lie will inform me who those in-
tion last year, said that it was impossible spectors are, I will take steps to see that
to carry apples safely aeross the Atlantic they are dealt with properly and promptly.
unless the holds of the vessels were fitted So far as I know, no such conduct las been
up with ventilated chambers. He went on brought to my attention, except In one
to read a letter from Mr. E. D. Smiith, particular case where the person was im-
leading fruit-grower, comparing the sip- mediately dismissed from the service of
ments of this fruit from Halifax and froi the government. If the hon. gentleman
Ontario and Quebec. Of 1,000 b els ship- will give me the means of tracing such
ped from Halifax in vessels provided with action on the part of any officers of my de-
ventilating chambers. only fourteen were partment. the shrift will be very short for
reported slack and wet ; whereas, in the suc officer, I can assure him.
shipment from Ontario and Quebee, from The matter of inspection, I say frankly,
twenty to seventy-five per cent were slack is a most difficult one. I have shrunk for
and wet when they reached the old coun- two years from the introduction of an Act
try. I do not know whiether the steam>- off this kind, althoughi it has been urged
ships have been provided with venti- upon me by gentlemen all over the country,
lating compartments sInce that time; by many gentlemen who are discussing this
but the minister should see to it that Act to-day. In the Committee off Agricul-
the vessels carrying our apples from ture, the question has been discussed for
Montreal to Great Britain shall be pro- two years, and it is only in consequence of
vided with ventilating chamubers. Now, the deplorable condition which our export
as for the Bill itself, I am in accord apple trade has reached, as shown in the
with its principal features. Perhaps if any- information which was received last fall,
thing should be left out it is the provision that I felt compelled to take some action,
regarding the size of the apples In inces. î If we are going to preserve our export trade
think the packer's name should be put on at ail. The condition of affairs is lnot al-
the barrel, with the name off the variety and together what has been explained by my
the grade. But the most important part hon. friend from Prince Edward County (Mr.
of the Act is left to the Governor in Couneil, Pettet). The arrival in England off apples
that off Inspection, and I would advise the which have been damaged ln the unven-
minister, when an inspector is appointed. to tilated holds of steamers, is certainly much
make hlm liable to a penalty if he does not to be regretted. Through discussion w'th
do his duty faithffully. I know off some the various ship-owners, I have been urging
cases where veterinarles were appointed to uipon them to provide proper ventilation for
give certiflegtes for cattle going to the other those holds, and as an hon. gentleman has
side, and I have it on good authority that they mentioned, in the case off apples ship~ped
gave the certificates without having In- fron Nova Scotia the shipowners who took
spected the cattle at al]; that upon being those apples to England had acted upon my
paid for It by the shippers they passed a solicitation and had put proper ventilating
whole car-load without inspection. Now shafts into the steamers to carry those ap-
that might be the case with the apple in- ples. This last fall a number of ships
spectors unless they were liable to a penalty. from Montreal were also fitted with electrie

fans and ventilating shafts, but notwith-
Mr. TAYLOR. Explain how they can be standing these improvements ln the trans-

inspeeted. portation off apples, the reputation of Cana-
Mr. GILMOUYR.
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dian apples last fall suffered more lin Eng- them lnspeeted under this BIIL Wlthout
land than ever before. But the chief cause sueh a provision the Bil would be of littie
of this was not the discovery of slack and use. If It was understood and expressed
wet apples so much as It was the discovery on the floor of parlament that whlle pro-
of actual fraud in the packing, where closed vision is made for the proper brandlng and
barrels had been faced at elther end with a marklng of apples, no penalties were at-
couple of rows of good apples and the rest tacbed for neglectlng to do su, and nuoIn-
of the barrel was filled with trash. It is specton was to be made, the peu-
to guard against fraud of that kind that pie wonld laugh at the provisions and
this BiH has been framed. This Bill does wonId Ignore tbem, and our fruit wuuldfot
not provide for arny Inspection of fruit after get the benefit of the improvements.
It bas crossed the Atlantic, we have to Some hon. gentleman bas suggested that
leave that to the people on the other side. the name of the packer and the grade would
There Is no doubt that even If our apples be sufficient to mark upon the package.
were good through and through and ful- But, the grade is no use to be put on the
filled every condition of this Bill, still. If package uniess there is some statutory de-
they are carried across the Atlantic in heat- finition of what the grade neans. If you
ed holds, near the boliers and engines of the were to put A No. 1. or XXX, or anything
vessel, they wlU arrive on the other side oflte of that knd on. and there was no statutory
Atlantic in bad condition, and this Bill does declaratIon to show what that grade meant,
not pretend to provide against that. Wha9.tif an hon. gentleman opposite were to buy
it does pretend to do Is to provide against«a barrel of apples from me, marked XXX.
the fraudulent packing and marking of the If le were to go into a court and try to
barrels. Hon. gentlemen opposite havelprove that I badflot supplied hlm with
made suggestions, some of them ln one direc- XXX apples, and there was no definition
tion and soine o! them Ina.notber. MYaon.psof what XXX meant, the on. gentleman
friend from Grey (Mr. Sprouie) bas pro- would find it very dsiffiitot aonvet me,
tested agalnst the name of the varlety belng because there wouid be no standard, and
put upon the barrel. My hon. friend fro liie could not prove that had sod aln
Middlesex (Mr. Gilmour) asked that the somerhing whieh was falsely represented.
nime of the varlety be put on. j Therefore, it isngthat I think it Is necessary

that there n hoi lbe a definition o what

stood me. I said it would lie wel to put the grades mean. Otherwise I think the

the naines o! the weh-known varieties. Bill would be practically useless

The MINISTER 0F, AGRICULTLURE.! Mr. TAYLOR. That wou'ld lie ail rfiglt.
I wasS onoong to suggest a smanl verbal.

c the name of teper OFad the rade would.

amendment to that third clause in section e IIt c e.
C, where It says that the name o! the That is just what i Bi tprovides.
araety skallie put on.ahameedmentnrism or

these words mnxedtvarieties';osfthatwifhatR t graidse m o I
person wwshed to pack different varieties er tat; it provides for XX inspeything

applesiu the same barrelie might Put theseo The MINISTR F AGRICULTutrE.
words un the barrel. Su far as the i*nspec- .tdpronves that there wili be a iabity
tion is cnerned, nobody appreciates the'ý to inspection, so that anyperson w o puts
ditlculty more than I do. As I have pointed ýup apples ap mark them fraudulent l
out u former sessions in the Committee uif hable to be found out. Bu, if there were
Agriculture,Ihavesrunkfro proposin rvet a n uld mark whatever

XXXapnoinpesonand ere wasnefnto

legisation of this kind because r the diffi- heiked o the package and ihe would take
cuities o GInspection. At the saie time it bis chance o!beingpround out. s far as
seees to me we have had a fl to pass suclî the home trade isconcerned the purchaser
a Biloas this. Inspection seems to lwho is defrauded miglt brime hlm to ac-
necessary, however littie may lie contai ned count. btafaasc exrtraes
il the Bil (itsef. If It is understo d on the' cbnteascdr,.hen thep ep n r et -

namered of thehevarietyluberput on.

floor o! parmlament that we require certain tain. who purchased the fruit, found that'it
grading an certain things tooeddfnelun it v r resented to be, they

the shipmeflt o! fruit, and If there were coud not prosecute hl nsithany conveni-
tu be nu provision for inspectlng that fruit, (,jý!b tl t ,> otl not bliikely to do su.
the peple wuld laug at the provisionl n e that eon. member for

8 smetings whic hwas aseyrersetd

and would not try to fulfil them. As 1I:Southl Grenville (Mr. Reid) said. He Sald,
have expiained on several occa.sions5, s; that on the English market fruit la tursn ed
uot expected that' every sblpment, thathaut and sold at auction pen tthe f pec-
every barrel or every lot o! apples shall be o
Inspected. But every ne, under this e a er
wouid be habletuBinspection, and therefore lr. BRODER. Oniy the sample.
I thInk It will prove a deterrnt to pepleR OF AGRICULTURE.
from pract ng these frauds. Inspection The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
l, et tpwsay that the same tote any Iat s sold by sample, and l pvie

penîda wisebo pack aifferent are tie of nt
apls18 h aebrelh ih u hs h MNSE FARCLUE

ors o te brre. o fr ateVispee- EItIOvieN htteewilb iblt
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Mr. SPROULE. A gentleman who is in packed.' or wrongly marked, like the ones
the business says that if the consignment that are inspected. This ls a detail of the
is under 20 barrels the barrel is not turn- inspection wbich can be arranged to suit the
ed out. but if It is over 20 barrels one bar-1 exigencles of the trade.
rel is turned out. Mr. GILMOUR. The hon. minister said at

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. !one stage of bis remarks that he had no-
I am not aware of that provision, but I do ticed the bad condition of the apples when
not say that It Is fnot so. If it is so it is he was In the old country last fall. He did
very evident that fraud Is very easy be- not seem to state the cause exactly. I
cause. as we know perfectly well, to our would like to state to hlm the chief cause of
shame be It sald, a large number of packers the bad condition of the apples wbich were
and shippers send part of their trade in one sent forward last fall, and the cause of the
name and part of It In another, and prob- disaster to those who shipped them. It wIll
ably the reason for doing that is to avold be remembered that last fall apples rlpened
coming under the provision that the hon. too early, that warm weather followed the
gentleman bas deseribed. But even suppos- rlpening, and that they were unfit to ship.
Ing that the purchaser over there knows Winter fruit was as unfit to ship as fall
what he Is getting, and only pays for what fruit generally Is. I know men who lost
he ls getting, that la not a remedy for the every dollar's worth of the apples which
evil at which this Bill ls aimed, because, In they had shipped under the best method
consequence of wbat has been golng on the whieh was known to them.
reputation of Canada .as a fruit exportIng The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
country bas been ruined and the object of The hon. gentleman Is quite right, but thatthis Bill is to try and reinstate her in the does not account for the fact that at eachreputation which she ought to have as a end of the barrels there was fine, handsome
fruit-grow!ing and a fruit-shipping country, fruit. while the middle was filled with lit-
because we do produce fruit here of the tle nubbins.
highest and best quality. It ls only because
some people have been guilty of fraudulent Mr. GILMOUR. When the decay came
packing that our reputation has been in-, the middle would look worse than the out-
jured in other markets. Therefore, the con- side.
tention as to the inspection Is lnot substan- The MINISTEOR OF AGRICULTURE.
tiated but, to prevent further injury to our Yes. but It does not account for the small
reputation in foreign markets we need an apples that were ln the middle of the barrel.
inspection, or a liabllity to Inspection, and
ls is only by that mieans that we can accom- r. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). I
plish the objects of this Bill at all. would like to ask the hon. minister, If after

fruit bas been Inspected ln Montreal and
Mr. HURLEY. Would the hon. minister passed. there wIll be any mark put upon

tell me where and how the Inspection will the barrel by the Inspector that wIll guar-
take place ? antee to the purchaser In England that the

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 'fruit has been Inspected and la really what
An inspection will be liable to take place at It la represented to be. WIll there be any
any point from the point of shipment until distinctive mark showing that the fruit has
the barrels are sent out of the country. The been inspected ?
fruit shlpped is hlable to be inspected wher- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
ever the inspector may happen to find it, As the Inspection la not compulsory, I dId
under the provisions of the Bill. That Is not thlnk It would be well to place such a
the Intention of the Bill. There la no doubt mark on the package. This Bill does lot
that there are great difficulties ln this, but contaIn provisions for a compulsory Inspec-
at the same time, if we are golng to have tion. I have been urged by many people to
a Bill. and If we are going to have any good have a compulsory Inspection and to under-
effect from it, It seems to me aibsolutely take to inspeet every lot of fruit that goes
necessary that this liablbity to inspection out of the country, but I did not see my way
shall be provIded for. clear to do that. I shrunk from attempting

Mr. J. J. TUCKER (St. John City and such an Inspection, and as long as that la
County). WIll It be one barrel ln 50, or not done I do not thInk that It would be wlse
one barrel In 75, or one barrel In 100, that that any mark of Inspection should be put
will give an indication as to the quality of upon the barrels.
the remalning barrels ? Mr. CLARKE. It would undoubtedly

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. give a special statue to our fruit If the re-
The usual practice ln such cases ls that a sît of the Inspection were put upon It. It
certain percentage of the barrels shall be l seems to me, that the purchasers of fruit
opened, and that if that pereentage la good In England would rather purchase fruit that
the whole lot wll be allowed to pasa. But had been inspected and would pay a larger
If a certain number be found defective the price for it while the reputation o! our fruit
'whole lot shall be marked 'fraudulently would be re-established more rapidly if

lMr. FISHER.
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same marks were on the barrel showIng 1 success to England, and Its super-excellent
that it had been lnspected by our inspector qualities are recognized there to-day. Hon.
before !t was shipped to the old country. gentlemen on the other side of the House

complain generally that the Bill goes too
Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). far, but the hon. member (Sir Adolphe

Mr. Chairman, I do not rise to express any Caron) asks that it shall go a great deal
opinion as an expert, and I feel some diffi further, and that the inspection shall be
dence ln addressing you, Sir, upon the ques- compulsory. As has been already stated, It
tion wbich has been treated by the experts would be almost a physical Impossibillty to
of the House. But, there are other points undertake to Inspect all the apples export-
beside the technicalities which appeal to the ed. WIthin about six weeks of the fall of
practical common sense outside of any tech- each year, some time as much as 500,000
nical point, and one of these which appeals barrels of apples are shIpped from the port
to me, whether I arm right or wrong is of Montreal, and compulsory inspection of
this : The hon. minister states that ln his that number of barrels ln such a short
BI1 he does not wish to make a com- period of time would be practically im-
pulsory inspection. What is the use of; possible. Of course, I suppose enough men
an inspection in so far as the foreign could be put on to do It, but the Inevitable
market is concerned. unless eompulsory ? delay which would arise would be fatal to
If the English buyer knows that there is the trade. I venture to say that no one
compulsory inspection li Canada which who has studied the matter carefully would
gives a certificate ofe haracter to the advocate compulsory Inspection. I grant
apples, he would be more likely to rest that the fact that this Inspection Is not
assured that he was gettIng fruit of good compulsory may not make the gradIng of
quality. I would like the minister to con- itself so satIsfactory to the English pur-
sider whether this inspection, without being chaser. But the fact that inspection can
compulsory and without placlng the Im- be made will accomplish, I believe, what 1s
primatur of the government of Canada on aimed at, in deterring the fraudulent
our apples, wIll have the desired effect of packer. He will never know when his
euhancing the reputation of our apples in packages may be Inspected, or when he may
the EnglIsh market. In Canada our fruit be discovered and fined, and nine men out
Is undoubtedly of a most superior quality, of ten, of those even who wlsh to commit
and It should enjoy the very best reputation, fraud, will shrInk from doing so. I fear It
and It is for the government to take mea- wIll be Impossible to do more than that.
sures to secure that. The apple-grower ln
Canada will enter Into the business for the Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durbam).
purpose of making money out of it, and I have two or three large apple-shIppers
his greatest Inducement to pack properly l my constituency, and when home I had
and to grow the best quality of fruit wilî a talk with them about this matter. They
be, that If his name Is placed on the barrel, told me there was a meeting of shippers at
lie may become known as a successful pro- Toronto, that one of them attended as re-
ducer of apples. The Individual grower presenting the others, and that the conclu-
will be Interested in maIntaIning his reputa- sion they came to was : That they were
tion, and will produce and export his apples opposed to thIs Bill. They thought the ob-
in a manner to brIng hlm the hlghest price. ject of the Bill might be good, but they
I speak with some diffidence on this sub- sald it was utterly impracticable. They
ject, but I come from a part of Canada did not know where or in what manner this
where apples are produced ln perfection. Inspection was to be done to be of any use.
The Fameuse le favourably known aIl over I report that as their opinion ; but I go
the world, but the delIcacy of that varlety le further for myself, and I say that on gen-
such that it ls not fit for exportation. How- eral principles I am opposed to compulsory
ever, in Ontario, Quebee, and the valley of inspection of any kInd. Our butter trade
Evangeline, we produce the very best fruit does not amount to much, but our cheese
In the world for export to the English mar- trade amounts to a great deal, and It has
ket I should Imagine that If the inspection not been built up by compulsory Inspection.
js compulsory It would be far better for the Neither has the bacon trade, whIch le also
apple trade, and I would also suggest that a very large trade In this country. It le
it wouhd bie better to stamp the name o! true, as thue minister says, hast year our
the grower on the barrel for the reasons apples turned out very badly ; but the hon.
I have mentioned. member for East Middlesex (Mr. Gilmour)

lias given the reason for that. In that case
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. it was the shippers themselves who suf-

The Bill does provide that the packer's fered loss, not the farmers. A difficulty of
name shahli e upon the barrel. The lion. that kind wll cure itself, for men wll not
gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) alluded to continue to ship apples and lose money on
the Fameuse apple, and while I quite agree them year after year. They themselves
in his opinion as to Its excellence, I cannot will have to take greater precautions and
allow hie statement to go unchallenged, that be more careful about packling. After all,
the Fameuse cannot be exported. The self-Interest i the great motive In dolng
Fameuse is exported with the greatest t business ; It ls the only thing that makes

184%
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men do business properly. Every man is It is unquestionably in the interests of all,
anxious to have his goods stand well in the and of none more than the exporters, that our
market to which he sends themi,, and It is apples, which constitute nearly the whole of oúr

fruit exports, should obtain and secure a higli
his interest more than that of the govern-. reputation on the British market. There have,
ment to see that everything is done so that doubtless, been instances where inferior apples
the goods will turn out well and that he have been exported, and the general average
will make a profit. A suggestion which has thus been lowered. But, in instances where
was made by the shippers in my consti- the quality has proved to be inferlor, the party
tuency has been mentioned here two or placing the fruit upon the market has been the
three times, that is, that the name of the chief sufferer. Lt is not the purchaser who

r loses, for before apples are sold in Great Britain,
shipper should be put on the barrel. If they are subjected to rigid inspection, and if
that were done and the apples turned out the quality Is poor, so is the price. Here, then,
badly in the old country, he would get a penalty of the heaviest character is at once
a bad name. That was their argument. As imposed upon the exporters of Inferlor fruit.
for themselves, they said they would be IOur cheese has acquired a high reputation on
anxious to have a good name there, and that the British market ; so has our bacon. With
ta es houl a d naouthust wad tatyneither cheese nor bacon has It been found neces-

yh sary to enact legislation such as Is proposed in
were represented to be. They are opposed the case of apples. Is there not some danger
to the government going any further than that the legislation now proposed will hamper
that. our apple trade rather than help it? Is there

not some danger that the proposed restrictions
Mr. SPROULE. Did they not express the and the impositions of penalties, one-half of

opinion that the name or the brand on the which we notice are to go to the informers, may
barrel should also be registered here, so have the effect of discouraging trading, and
that it could be traced ? Those with whom thus lead to less competition and lower prices?
I communicated regarded that as im-1 We hope that the Bill, if enacted, may have a

rdirectly opposite effect, but these questions seem,
to us at least, worthy of consideration.

Mr. CRAIG. No, they did not say a word As the exporters have the most to gain from
about that. Now. as the hon. member for a high reputation for our apples abroad, they

wil doubtless investigate the causes that have
r T r s d led to the shipment in recent years of some

think there is any such Bill as this iu the apples of an inferior quality. They will pro-
United States, where they ship a great nany bably find that the great defect is the way
more apples than we do ; and that being in which the system of purchasing and packing
the case, I am afraid that if wo adopt a is carried on. They will probably find Instances
Bill of this character, instead of doing good, where their local agents have , bought orchards
it will do harm and hamper the shippers o !p bulk, and, when the crop has been short,
ap les. There is one clause in this Bil have packed inferior apples in order to brIng the

Dn .eB umber of barrels up to the estimated quantity.
wbich struck me as a very peculiar one, They will probably find other instances where
that is clause 13, which provides that the agents who purchase for them on commission,
inspector may enter upon any premises toi have been more zealous in swelling their com-
make an examination of any packages of irissions than in calling the apples purchased by
apples or pears suspected of being falsely , then. That it is the system of purchase more
marked, whether such packages are in the than anything else that is at the root of the
premises of the owner or on other premises, trouble is proved almost conclusively, from the

pfact that in Nova Scotia, where the apple-
or In the possession of a railway or steam- grower exports his own fruits, there is little,
ship company. It seems to me that puts If any, complaint of the Inferior quality of the
too much power altogether into the hands I exports. It is in Ontario, where the fruit Is at
of the inspector. If he suspects any apples, least equal to that grown in Nova Scotia, but
he has the power to inspect them anywhere, where an entirely different system prevails, that
whether in transit or anywhere else. I the charges of bad packIng are made. If we
can see how this would greatly interfere are correct In this, the evil seems one that is

likely to best work out its own remedy with-
with trade. I think that power is too great out restrictive legilation.
to give any man. Altogether. I an opposed Lt seems to me that the minister might
to this Bill. Before sitting down, I ani well let this matter stand over until anothergoing to read a short article from the session. so that it may be more fully con-
Weekly Sun, a farmers' paper, wbich ex- sidered and we can ascertain whether or
presses my vIews on this question exactly: not there is any need of a Bil o! this char-

The Fruit Inspection Bill. ater.

Mr. Fisher's Bill, providing for the inspection
of apples and pears packed for export, is one
of the most important that has been taken up
at this session of parliament. It was well, we
think, that when it was up in the House last
week, It was allowed to stand over, in order
that there might be a fuller expression of opinion
upon it. The legislation proposed is of an
entirely new character, and It is not easy to
say Just how the measure will work out, should
it be placed upon the statute-book.

Mr. CRAIG.

Mr. ANDREW BRODER (Dundas). I
rise to suggest that It would be well to put
on the barrel. not only the name of the
exporter, but the name of the orchard from
which the apples are taken. Then, the
owner of the orchard would have as much
inRterest in having the applies properly pack-
ed as the shipper, because the reputation of
his orchard would be to some extent at
stake. It seems to me that would get
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over the difficulty as to when, where or how cheese were under the provisions enacted
the apples should be inspected. I do not .by the late government, he will be doing
for a moment suggest that any inspection something for which he may claim credit.
we can make here will bInd the English My hun. friend laiighs, as If the late gov-
purchaser. A perishable article like an ernment had done nothing in building up
apple may be ln good condition when it our butter and cheese industry, although
leaves our shore and be bad when It reaches he knows that industry was built up be-
England. You cannot get a thorough rem- fore he ever had anything to do with It
edy. The one thing we want to be sure of as a cabinet minister. If he would take
is, that the apple shipped from Canada is the trouble to see that our apples are not
what it is represented to be. The persons stowed away in the holds of vessels, where
interested are the owner of the orchard they become melted before arriving in Eng-
and the packer; and if the purchaser is land, and have them stowed in properly
packing badly for the purpose of fraud, let ventilated apartments, he will be doing
the farmer bring in the inspector at the something for the trade. I would ask the
expense of the purchaser. hon. minister what he did with the apples

h he sent to England. He nursed them ailMr. AYLO. IfI unerstod te ho.tne way across, and yet they did not brîng
minister correctlyl, he said that Canadiau thenouy to pay freiglit and did not return
lost heavily on' account of the wa the eoght pyfriht'ndddPo'rtray ty a dollar into the treasury. Did he pack thepacked their apples. namely, by putting onei barrels with small apples ln the middle, andor two tiers of large apples at the head and large ones at both ends ? or what was thebottom of the barrel, and filling the middle reason not a cent was returned to thewith smaller apples.-J trea'sury? and were they the kind of fruit

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. tht las brouglt our Canadian exporter
Some did that. and grower into disrepute? He is allowing

American appies to go from Canada branded
Mr. TAYLOR. How does he knowtey as Canadia fruit, and isnaking no pro-

were Canadians ? Is lie not aware that1vision to brand Canadian apples as a Cana-
large quantities of apples are brought '11 dian product.
from the United States, purchased by our
Canadian shippers, and shipped from Mont- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
real ? How dees he know that it was not The Bil does provide that Canadian apples
the Arnericans who were doing this vork shali lie branded as sucl, and the American
of which he complains and not the Canadian apples, to whiclithe lon. gentleman las
shippers. If the lion. gentleman will look alluded, came from the United States and
at tlie Trade and Navigation Returus, lie went tlirougli in bond, and were sold in
will fnd that last year In particular we England as coming from the United States,
brouglit lt large quantities of apples from and had not tle word 'Canadian prnted
the United States and shlpped tiem to Great on the packages at ail. Tle Englis law
Britain, and we shipped besides from Can- requires the packages to have the country
ada to the United States 17,000 barrels of f origin printed on tlem, and Canadian
apples. Wil this Bill apply to apples apples were branded as sucl on their pack-
shipped to the United States? ages in accordance witl that law. The

apiples whlcl the hou. gentleman ias apdud-
The MINIS.TER 0F AGRICULTURE. edto, and whicO have been alluded to

Yes. severai tides ui this discussion, while
arrived in England frandulently packed, hadMrugTAYilR. We supplied Germany the names of Canadia' packers on the

with 5,000 barrels and Newfeundland witthmoGr an ep
BrIaina nweshipedeidesfromCan-requires.thep
o,Vi- 0 oarreis, anui no aui t was oundby

the trade in the United States, Germany,
and Newfoundland as regards the apples
being smaller in the centre of the barrel
than at the top and bottom. What riglit
has the hon. gentleman to charge Canadians
with this fraudulent practice? Where is
the protection he gives the Canadian trade
by providing that our apples are to be
branded as the produce of Canada, when
the Amicans ean ship their apples and
claim that they are Canadian goods ?

I agree with what my hon. friend has read
froi the Fiarmner's Sun. We bave bulît up In
Canada a trade in cheese and butter simply
because Canadians took pride in sending the
best article to the English market, as they
will do In the case of apples. If the hon.
minister will take the precaution of having
them shipped as carefully as butter and

Mr. TAYLOR. They will not do it again.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

They may or they may not, but they in-
jured the reputation of Canadian apples ln
the Engillsh market, and the object of this
Bill is to prevent a repetition of that kind
of thing. The hon. gentleman is entirely
wrong in his premises, so that I need not
pay any more attention to him.

Mr. REID. The whole tendency of this
BIll is to represent that our farmers are a
lot of scoundrels.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not a bit of it. The farmers are not men-
tioned ln the Bill at all.

Mr. REID. According to the Bill, it is
directed against the farmera
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. the reputation of this country will be
No. affected. When the manifest shows them

to come from Montreal, the English pur-
Mr. REID. From my county some 10,000 chaser does not know where the goods

to 20,000 barrels of apples are sold by the actually come froi. I have heard from
farmers to men who purchase them at so men who have shipped cheese that it is
much a barrel. The purchaser packs them, impossible to trace it if it is shipped from
and the farmers are held responsible for the Montreal.
packing of those apples under this Bill.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. REID. Yes. the Bill says: 'Every
person who, by himself or through the
agency of another person-.' The packer
may be held to be the agent of the farner
and the farmer is responsible.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The purchaser is not an agent.

Mr. REID. He might be held an agent.
because he might put the farmer's name on
the package.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He would be liable under section i> for
putting a wrong name on the package.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It is very difficult, I admit.

Mr. REID. It does not protect.
what is the use of the Bill ?

Then,

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It is not intended for that purpose.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I
have listened very attentively to the re-
marks of the varlous members on this Bill,
ind I am sorry I cannot endorse the views
expressed. as they are altogether different
from those I entertain. I am pleased to
say I represent a county that grows a large
quantity of cloice fruit, as has been shown
by the prizes won, not only in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. but in England as
well And I feel shoulbel xdoing iniustie to

Mr. REID. Right along the border. t feuN-o Se o o
posing the packer shipped the barrels rigtt
across the river and thence to England, opinion wit regard to It. First of ail,
how are you going to protect the Canadiau ae
market ? Those apples are shipped as The hon. Minister of Agriculture, a few
Canadian apples; and if badly packed. as moments ago, said k was fot compulsory.
the minister describes. they will injure But clause 3, to ry mmd, makes it com-
our reputation. I was the first man in this pulsory
House to recommend the branding of our
Caniadian cheese, and the first time I did rpeonwobyhmefrtlruiteCanaianehese, nd he irsttim I id:agency of another person, packs apples or pears
s0 I met with opposition. but the government
in the House finally adopted My view. with cause the package to be marked in a plain and
the result that our cheese exports are very indelible manner before it is taken from the
muc increased. Now. if this Bill provided preises where It is packed,-
that the appies weretp be braided 'nCana- The niINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
dian '- Tat is compulsory, but It is fot the In-

TheThnMisoAgF AGRICULTUREr.iSpectioc.
Bt does.uNlr. KAULBACH. But clause 13 clearly

Mr. REID. 1 admit that. But apples o f makes inspection ompulsory. Suppose that

Eveary er son wo, by himson el rthugith

the United States may be shipped tlirougli a2amr" lo etn n elwt i
aneigbour, and that neigbour knows thatlno d preen .anasthefarer is exporting apples, and lie wantsato put hm to al the inconvenience and

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. trouble e can.le will require these apples
Yes, you can. to be inspected. And clause 13 requires d-m

tha. RELD. You cannot interfere 'wth- TeNISTER sAIsRdibrandsoffàaforeigu country. 13. It sham be lawful for any person charged
the witli the enforcement o! thes Act to enter upon

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. any premises to make an examination o!oany
We could flot prevent an American shipping packages of apples or pears suspected o! being

s R own goods, say from Boston, marked faisely marked in violation o! the provisions o!
n ndre Canadian,'Buteres a n Eocan- hthbs Act, wether stnc packages are on thenC parevntit thhfood produEtssa epremises of the owner or on other premises, orlftoe possession o! a rallway or steamsip com-

Thred MINIStheR mof AGRIcouLtrE.tobeyecn h ilreuroheeape

e y o epanyi; and any person who obstructs or refuses
or.gRin. The Engisli aw would bave to to permit the sakngof any such examinaton,
deal wth that. shafgoupo saum ary conviction, be able to a

penalty not exceednng $500 and not les than
Mr. REID. Is there anythingLU thas $25, together with the costs o proseuton, and

Bie to prevent apples marked iCanadian lndefault of payment o suchspenalty ad costa,
going tsrough In bond? American applesÎshail be hable tonmpron oent with or wthout
packed lu the way the minîster Is trymng hard labour, for a term nt exceedang six monthm,
to prevent whhgo through that way, and uniess the sald penalty and costs o! enforug

Ito are s hner pmald.
Mr. REID.
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I feel that it would be very bard for a money by inspecting where inspection was
farmer to be submitted to the operation of fnot necessary. I hope that if the language
a clause of this kind. I am not anxious to here is not sufficiently strong to prevent
criticise this Bill unduly. What I desire is the Inspector from acting on his own free
not to be hampered in any way in the export will instead of waiting until some person
of our fruit. We export and inspect in such has given hin sworn information, the min-
a manner as we feel is In the Interest of the ister will make it so, and not leave the mat-
farmer, and I do not want this parlia- ter of inspection entirely in the bands of an
ment to legislate so as to Interfere with us inspeeltor.
and hamper us in our shipments. I believe The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
in the grower's own Inspection-that Is, I am glad to hear the suggestion of the hon.
ie marks the package with the name and gentleman. It may be that this clause is

address of the packer. the variety of the not as clear as it should be. The intention
apple and the grade. I thInk that that is is not that the inspector sh1ould enter upon
all that should be required of the farmer. premises where apples are originally pack-
I agree fully with the Minister of Agri- ed and where the owner still holds theni,culture with regard to the size of the but the intenlion is that when the applespackage-that our barrels should be the are once started on their journey to the
same size as the barrel that is in use in the point of destination. showing that that wasUnited States. the manner and style of the packing intend-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. ed, they would then be liable to inspection.
This Bill does not provide for that. There was no Intention of entering upon the

Mr. KAULBACH. BtI1 agree with the premises, say, of a farmer who had -put up
c . L . apples in his cellar and was keeping them.ministers remarks in regard to that point. in Perhaps the clause may require a little

m"troducing this Bil. He said that was one change to make that intention more clear.of the objects soughit in framing it. But, The intention was that the inspector mightI believe that the restrictions imposed here enter upon the premises of a packer whoare not in the interest of the farmers. As had packed apples in a warehouse, whereto the inspectors. it seems to me that the he was putting them up and heading themminister would require an army of inspec- up. :utming them for e it g them
torsto arr ou tI i)rv~son~of Ic iH, p. ;ir. arking thern for expoIt-rt or for ship-tors to carry out the provisions of the Bill, ment : but there was no intention that theand their fee would be a tax on the farmers inspector could enter the cellar, for instance,

which I object to stronzr]y. I am anxious of a grower and there inspect apples whichto proteet the farmner sinterests and I arn bappened to be put up in a particular wayalso anxious to help the Minster of Agri- in that cellar. I will look over the clauseculture in fair legislation : but I must cer- carefully and see if it can be made more
tainly dissent fron the views expressed by clear. I think it would be necessary, ifhim as respects this Bill in many of its there is to be any inspection. that the in-features. and shall have to oppose it. spector should be empowered to inspect

Mr. HENDERSON. I am glad the min- apples at any point in transit, or in a ware-
Ister has not made the inspection compul- bouse in transit.
sory. The Bill, I assume, will become law, Mr. HENDERSON. I scarcely think so,as lhe intends to Dut it through. Therefore. unless he is called upon, unless he has
I ain IahiI t e untains that feature. in fact placed in his hands some evidence showing
I think the more difticult he makes the in1 that there is reason to believe that these
spection the better. On reading section 13, apples are falsely marked. I think it willI apprehewt tle inpector would not be make Inspection too common and too easy,aîb;e oif is own will to go upon the prem- and that: the whole matter will be abused
Ises of any man where apples are stored and become unpopular. I thInk the inspec-
and Insist upon an inspection. It seems tor should not be called upon except where
to me that could only be done on some per- there Is good reason shown him, on sworn
son swearing out an Information that he testimony lu fact, that the informant bas
suspects and has reason to believe that the round to believe that the apples are falsely
appies are falselyd, a n te packed. I do not think it is well to trouble
strength of that information theI nspector the trade more than is necessary, but when
would then proceed to inspeet the ap- it is necessary, I am satisfied that an In-
ples. If that is not the minister's in-so
tention, I think he should change the c
wording of the olause in such a way that The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the Inspector, of his own free wilI, I agree with the hon. gentleman that we
could not make an examination, but could should not trouble the trade more than ls
only act on the sworn information of some absolutely necessary. I will consider care-
one that there was reasonable ground to be- fully what the hon. gentleman bas said. I
lieve that the apples were falsely packed. would point ont to hlm, however, that in
If that le not the meanlng of the Act, I am scbh a provision there would be danger per-
afraid the whole system of Inspection will haps. if people had a spite against a paeker
be abused. It would be a very easy mat- or shipper, of calling upon the Inspector to
ter for the inspector to make considerable take action aganst him.
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Mr. HENDERSON. I think It will pre- I do not see how you are going to protect
vent It. the Canadian trade by this Bill.

Mr. REID. This Bill is only supposed to
deal with apples for export. Now, suppose
a man goes to a farmer and says that he
wants to buy a thousand barrels for home
consumption. and he picks them as he
wishes. and ships them through to the
United States. brands them Canadian or
not. as he pleases ; how are you going to
follow these ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not think we could follow them.

Mr. REID. They go as Canadian apples.
If all apples exported from this country had
to be branded as Canadian apples-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
So they are, under this Bill.

Mr. REID. No, If they are exported
through to the United States.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Under this Bill they would be liable to
inspection. Supposing a man, any where on
the frontier, put up apples and shipped them
across the river, if the inspector happened
to hit upon them before they crossed the
river. he could Inspeet them under this Act
just the same as if they were going to Mont-
real. Of course once they have got across
the river, or on the sea, or ln England, we
cannot follow them any further for Inspee-
tion. If the apples escape inspection -u
Canada we cannot belp it ; but if the apples
are marked under this Bill and started to-
wards the United States, if the inspector
should catch them, he would have power to
inspect them and to mark them acordingly
as he found them. More tban that we ean-
not do.

Mr. REID. What I mean is this : A man
may purchase a thousand barrels of apples
lin a township adjoining my village; he may
bring them out and put them on the vessel.
When he is ready to ship them he simply
goes to the customs and gets an outward en-
try, and It is impossible for you to follow
theni.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They would be liable to be inspected when
they are on the vessel.

Mr. REID. No, because .he may say he is
going to ship them to Montreal, and they
are not liable to inspection until they are
ready to leave. Is It the Intention of the
minister to have au inspector lin every town,
village and city in the Dominion ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. REID. If It Is not, how are you going
to have these inspected ? The customs offi-
cer cannot detain them, and therefore they
go through. He can brand what he likes
on the barrel, but as it is not compulsory,

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It is a deterrent to prevent people marking
their packages wrongly. If a man is not
caught he will get through all right, but if
he is caugt he will be liable to penalties.
But If there is no Bill and no penalty, he is
not liable for anytihing, and he can mark
his packages just as he pleases. The hon.
gentleilan was not present a night or two
ago. and consequently does not know that
many miembers asked that the scope of this
Bill should apply to the home trade as well
as the export trade. If that amendment is
made. which I am rather disposed to suggest
should be made, then it would apply to these
apples when they are packed under the cir-
cumstaices to which the hon. gentleman
alluded.

Mr. REID. The hon. gentleman means
that they may be shipped across to the
United States without any brand on them
at qll ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They cannot under this BilU. The Bill
requires that they shall be branded if they
are exported at ail.

Mr. REID. But they can be shipped to
the United States without any brand?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, they cannot.

Mr. REID. It is not compulsory to have
it on ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Certainly It Is.

Mr. REID. I do not see how that is.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
If you will read clause 3 you will see how
that is.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like the hon.
minister to point out the law whereby goods
were last year required to be branded Cana-
dian.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It Is an English law.

Mr. TAYLOR. The English law says that
goods coming into Eng'land must have the
brand of the country from whclh these
goods were exported ? The minister will
not make that statement.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do emphatlcally.

Mr. TAYLOR. I know, as a matter of
fact, that any amount of goods of all kinds
are shipped from Montreal. Until we com-
menced to brand cheese all these goods were
sent to England without any mark upon
them.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Because the law was only passed two years
ago.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Did we pass a law ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

No, England passed one two years ago.
Mr. TAYLOR. That all goods coming into

the country should be branded ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

All food products.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is news to me. If
we are to brand at all the only point at
which the branding or inspection should
take place is the port of export. What will
be the result If the hon. minister is going
to allow bis inspectors to Inspeet and brand
in transit ? Take, for instance, Port Hope
and Cobourg. These are large points of
shipment. The exporter purchases from the
farmers and warehouses bis goods there.
The inspector may come In, if he is so dis-
posed, inspect every barrel of these apples,
and destroy every barrel. The only place
at which the inspection should take place is
at the port of shipment, Montreal, Quebec
or Halifax.

Mr. REID. The bon. minister stated to
me, a few minutes ago, that every barre] of
apples exported had to be branded 'Canadian
apples,' and he referred me to clause 3. In
clause 3 the Bil states :

Every person ;who, by himself or through the
agency of another person, packs apples or pears
in a closed package, intended for export, shall
cause the package to be marked In a plain and
indelible manner before It is taken from the
premises where It Is packed,-

(a) with the Initials of the Chrlstian name and
the full surname and address of the packer;

(b) with the size of the fruit in inches;
(c) with the name of the variety, and
(d) with a designation of the grade of the

fruit.
Will the hon. minister tell me where it
says that the apples have to be branded
Canadian apples.'

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
If the hon. gentleman will look at the de-
signation of the fruit he will see that in the
designations there Is the word 'Canadian.'

Mr. REID. It does not state so In this
Bill.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, if the hon. gentleman looks at section
5 he will see that It does.

Mfr. REID. Clause 5 le as follows,:
5. No person shall sell, offer, expose or have In

his possession for sale any apples or pears pack-
ed in a closed package and Intended for export
upon which is marked the grade 'A No. 1 Cana-
dian.'

' Upon which Is marked the grade,' but it
does not say that he muet mark It.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It says In section 3 that he must mark It,
and in section 5 the grade Is defined with
the word 'Canadian.'

Mr. REID. But it does not say that he
must mark any grade 'Canadlan.' He can
mark it any grade he wishes.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, he marks it any grade he wishes, but
lie must put the word ' Canadian ' on whieh-
ever grade he marks it.

Mr. REID. I do not see that It is coin-
pulsory.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I am sorry you do not.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the minister will look
at clause 16, he will see the lever that he
is placing in the hands of the Inspector, or
some other person who might have some
spite against a shipper.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I said the other night tbat I proposed to
strike out section 1G.

Mr. REID. Section 5 says it shall be
branded 'Canadian' or any similar de-
signation.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That similar designation would contain the
word 'Canadian.'

Mr. REID. Not necessarily. I would
ask the minister lin all seriousness If It would
be necessary to use the word 'Canadian'
in any similar designation ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, I think it would.

Mr. REID. But, according to the law
would it ?

TheN MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
1 thInk so.

Mr. REID. Yes, but your opinion Is only
think so.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I am not going to set my opinion against
yours. Perhaps you are a lawyer.

Mr. REID. No, I am not.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

If It is possible that there Is any doubt ln
the opinion of the lawyers of the House we
can put the word ' Canadian ' in, but I do
not think it Is necessary.

Mr. REID. Should It not be more ex-
plicit ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not think so, but if the hon. gentle-
man wishes we can make It so. He can
move an amendment.

Mr. REID. What Is meant by section 5 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE.
That the word ' Canadian' has to appear.

Mr. REID. It says 'or any similar de-
signation.' Could It not be a mark of any
kind ?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not think so. It would have to be
similar.

On section 10,
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the

hon. minister whether it would fnot be wise
instead of saying 'falsely marked' to mark
it correetly. If the inspector finds a pack-
age marked falsely he shou'ld be able to
say what is the correct mark that should
be upon it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The reason for putting on 'falsely marked.'
is that It may act as a punishment. It
would be designated as falsely marked, and
therefore the fruit would have to be sold
on its merits. I think if we marked it in
that way it would help materially to enforce
the Act-

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to ask the
hon. minister whether 2,108 cases of pears
and the 253 cases of apples that he shipped
over to England in 1898 were sold on their
nirits and whether it was their defective
condition that caused such a loss as to re-
turn no money, or whether they spoiled on
the passage over ? I see by the Auditor!
General's report that there were 2,108 cases
of paears nurchased and sent over.

grapes and tomatoes. There Is no revenue
returned anywhere.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
At page 50 you will find the entry 'less
proceeds from fruit sales, $1,665.66.'

Mr. REID. After the barrel is branded
'falsely marked,' the person shlpping may
erase that and brand them as Canadian
apples again.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He can do anything he likes with the bar-
rels after he gets them out of the country.

Mr. REID. They should not be allowed
to leave this country without being pro-
perly branded, or else the apples should be
confiscated.

M'r. CRAIG. The man who owns the
apples may not be to blame. Instead of
them being falsely packed Intentionally,
they might be Inadvertently marked by an
employee, and I think It would be better,
after the fine is inflicted, that the barrels
should be branded according to their con-
tents.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
it was thought well to put that In as a sort
of punishment for the Incorrect marking.

Mr. CRAIG. He is fined already.
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

I did not purchase them. and if the hon. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
gentleman wlll consuit the next page of 'He may or may not be. I thlnk myself the
the Auditor General's Report he will see nspectors ought to prosecute, but that does
an item that balances against that, and, not necessarily follow. When the inspector
consequently, the amount which he has in- brands It 'falsely marked,' then the fruit
dicated is not the correct one. Some of the can go forward and It will always be fol-
fruit was sold to advantage and some was lowed with that mark. unless. as my hon.
not. It was not by any means an altogether friend from Grenville (Mr. Reid) says, the
successful shipment, but I may say that fruit shall be confiscated. The hon. gentle-
the shipment was made with the assistance man says that not only ought it to be brand-
and at the request of certain fruit-growers ed 'falsely marked,' but that it should be
in the neighbourhood of Grimsby, whose confiscated.
names were submitted by the Fruit-Growers' Mr. GILMOUR. Cases may arise in which
Association. that the shipment was guar-: it would not be fair to brand them 'falsely
anteed by the department so as to make marked.' Suppose the buyer buys the
a trial shipment, and that It was a trial orchard. packs the apples, and sells them
shipment, in every sense of the word. to another who would ship them. They go
Various kinds of fruit and varlous varieties to Montreal, and the third party would
of fruit were sent over to see whether a hardly be responsible for the packing, un-
trade could possibly be worked up. Some less he examined them all, and that could
of these were successful and some were nlot be very well done.
not. Some reaped a good profit and some The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
were a dead loss. In some instances the T
fruit was sent in consequence of those in- The Intention Is, that both the shipper and
terested asking over and over again that the person from whom he bought would be
trials should be made. The hon. gentleman, ,able.
on a former occasion. discussed this matter Mr. REID. I move:
very fully, and I have secured the informa- That after the word ' marki' n clause 10, thetion which lie requires, and more than le words ' falsely marked ' be struck out and theasked for, whIch I will give hlm when we words 'quality such as Is found,' be Inserted
discuss the cold storage. firstead.

Mr. TAYLOR. In the Auditor General's The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Report, B-47 and 48, every item shows a I would hardly be prepared on the spur of
small balance over the amount guaranteed, the moment to aceept that amendment. for
but the total loss to the country 1s $3,088.85 this reason, that It would, I think, neees-
on the trial shipmnents of pears, apples, sitate the Inspector examining the whole lot.

Mr. REID.
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Of course, If he found a certain percentage self ; but If lie brands them fraudulently, he
not up to the standard, he would so mark is liable for the penalty, and the Inspector
the whole lot ; but if he were to mark them will mark them as falsely marked. I agree,
according to what they would grade, I think however, that the hon. gentleman's sugges-
he would be obliged to inspect every barrel, tion, that the Inspector, Instead of putting
which nobody has yet suggested should be 'falsely marked' on the barrel, should mark
done. the grade on them, Is worthy of considera-

Mr. GILMOUR. Would It not be neces- tion, and if the committee wIlT let this clause
sary for him to examine every barrel before stand, I shall be glad to consider that, and
he marked them as falsely branded ? He see hiow it will work out, and If possible
should certainly see that he is correct be- adopt it.
fore lie does that. It would be better for Mr. REID. The minister says that the
hlm to go on and examine them and put the packer nust have the apples branded before
proper brand on them. the inspector comes. Would It be unfair if the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think as a matter,
of law there would be a very great distine-,
tion as to the number of barrels the Inspect-
or would have to examine, in order to brand
thern as of a proper quality, and the num-
ber he would have to examine before he put
the other mark upon them. The law would'
say that after he made an Inspection of the
requisite percentage, he would be entitled, in
a general way, to pass the whole lot as being.
properly graded ; but lie would lay himself
open, it appears to me, to an action for dam-
ages If he labelled any one of those barrels
as falsely marked and on inspection It should
be found that it was properly marked.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose a person pur-
chased a consIgnment of apples, and found
one barrel falsely marked, would that be re-'
garded as the only barrel falsely marked,
or would that apply to the whole consign-
ment ?

farmer or the packer has the apples packed,
with the heads out, and says to the inspector,
'There are my apples packed ; you can ex-
amine oue barrel or a thousand ; grade them
what you cau. so that I can brand them ;'
just as is done with grain. But from what
the minister says, the farmer or the packer
must inspect them for hinself and brand
them. and then if the inspector comes round
he nay fine him a dollar a barrel. and mark
them 'falsely marked,' whereas the farmer
may wish to have them Inspected and mark-
ed for what they will fairly grade, and the
inspeetor comes down and says : I cannot
pUss then. because they are No. 3. and I will
mark them 'falsely marked.' His neighbour
may be an enemy and enters an action to
recover the penalty of $1 per barrel. The
inspector should be allowed to grade them
according to their grading, and then a fine
could not be inposed.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
TThe intention of the Bill was not to haveTheAMIXISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the inspector go and grade the fruit But,

CA L T pmthe.togoon a Is quite possible that arrangements oughteab package. to be made by which the packers could call
Mr. REID. Take the case of a farmer or upon an Inspector to go and mark the fruit,

a packer having a thousand barrels o! and, under those circumstances, the packer
apples. who asked the inspector to go and ouglIt to pay a fee. When an inspector
Inspeet those apples. They might be packed Inspects the fruit in transit, and not at the
as No. 1 Canadian apples ; but the Inspector request of the packer, the· government
opens one barrel. and says he can only grade ought to bear the expense, because that is
that as No. 3. Why not mark it No. 3 ? I done for the general good. But, I agree
do not think It is fair to the farmer or the that provIsion ought to be made for the
packer, that the inspector. simply because lie calling in of an inspector to grade the
finds one or two. or ten barrels wrongly fruit at the point of shlpment. so that the
graded, should condemn the whole thousand packer would not be liable to a fine. That
barrels. Let him mark them for what they Is one of the regulatlons with regard to the
are. The farmer might prefer to have them earrying out of the provisions of the Act,
marked No. 3, rather than to have the words which Is left In the hands of the Governor
'falsely marked'1 put upon them, because t in Council, and which, in consequence of
that would be an imputation upon him when the discussion here, I intend to bave
he did not intend to do anything wrong. I adopted. The discussion on this clause
think lie las a right to have them branded with regard to the false marking has
for what they are. brought out several points well worthy of

TFAGRICULTURE.consideration, and I would ask that the
The MINISTER 0F clause be allowed to stand for further con-

The hon. gentleman has evidently not ap- sideration.
prehended the purpose of this Bill. It is that
the inspector shall inspeet the apples after
the packer has put the brande upon them.
It ls not Intended that the inspector shall
help the packer to pack his apples or grade
thein. The packer must do that for him-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There Is no room for doubt
that under the provision of this Bill, It would
be necessary to prove that each individual
package was falsely marked ln order to re-
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cover the penalty provided, n ot exceeding Mr. SPROULE. But this Is on appeal.
$1 per package. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is a

Mr. REID. But the Minister of Agricul- small jury and In certain cases.
ture says it is not necessary to examine
the whole lot, but that a few barrels need The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
only be examined. and the court might be It may facilitate matters if I explain to
guided by this explanation. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Reid) that this

section was taken verbatim from the Gen-The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND eral Inspection Act, and Is the same asCANALS. There is a very clear applies in the case of the inspection of otherdistinction between passing the lot as commodities.
properly graded and recovering penal-l Mr. REID. This is a very Important
ties for false grading. The inspector M
may examine a percentage of the lot, and matter to the farmers of the country, and
finding it up to the mark, pass the whole. the General Inspection Act does not get
But. if you seek to recover a penalty for down to the farmers.
false marking, you must. prove that each The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
package was falsely marked. Otherwise It applies to wheat.
you would expose yourself to a claim of
damages for seeking to recover a penalty Mr. REID. But, that is a different
on the allegation that certain packages thing. Is it not a fact that there will be an
were falsely marked. when each package audience sufficient to get a jury ? Why not
was not examined and proved to have been let the party have the option?
falsely marked. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. REID. The hon. minister s, CANALS. In these summary convictions,
doubt, right, and no doubt each package it is deemed advisable that there should be
would have to be examined before it could no such machinery.
be proven that it was falsely marked. But, Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If you read
I fall back on the request I made, that If a the criminal law, you will find that many
package should be falsely marked, the In- cases that, formerly, It was thought im-
spector should give it its proper grading possible to try wlthout a jury, are dis-
and mark lt accordingly. posed of summarily without a judge. To

Section allowed to stand. provide for a jury in this case would open
On section 15, !the door to a similar amendment in ten

O thousand other cases. And it would be dis-
Mr. REID. The minister will remember covered in the main that a man gets a better

that a few minutes ago I said that in this trial by a judge in summary conviction than
clause no provision is made to allow the by a jury.
party the option of having a jury. I elaim
it as most unfair in this country, that any Mr. TAYLOR. It seems to me that this
man accused~should not have the option of is all right, being an appeal. But I object
being tried by twelve of bis countrymen. I te the procedure in the first instance. If a
would ask that that clause be amended. man has a thousand barrels of apples for

shipment, the inspector may come along,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND brand then as wrongly marked, and fine

CANALS. Such an alteration would be the party a dollar a barrel. It may be
directly contrary to the provisions of all merely a difference of opinion, but, apparent-
our summary convictions Acts. The neces- ly, the law Is absolute, and the Inspector
sity of a jury is net recognized in cases of bas the power.
much greater gravity, and involving much
larger interests than are contemplated here. Mr. SPROULE. But you have the ap-
The conviction Is summary, and it is neces- peal.
sary that the proceedings should be sum- 1 Mr. TAYLOR. But, apparently, the ln-
mary. It would be impossible te summon spedtor bas the power of ImposIng a fine.
a jury ; there Is no procedure for calling a'The
jury te decide whether a man should beNo IIsteR 0Fo aiULURe.
fined a dollar for wrongly marking a barrel N. Heas t inforatinersectio
of apples. do la te inspect and give evîdence as te the

Mr. REID. I will admit that I discus Inspection.
this at a disadvantage when I discuss it
with an able lawyer like the hon. Ministerti n .The clainant geta hIt
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair). But, slathefnI thiretisclauseacedlyle
it not a fact that, in division court cases terIt dcionenathe Appan
in the province of Ontarlo, even in the small- ade lb faould e forea JudgeAmon
est cases, if the party wishes, he can de- canexpecb fairy r
mand that he be tried by a jury, and the
judge slmply calls twelve men out of the Mr. REID. Notwithstanding what the
room-the party %aving the right to chai- hong leman(MrSprule lhasal,

leng thm.Nol hea to layth inopmtion unod setion
14MH cnotimosLnyfAe.AlRe.a
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trial by jury. Of course, it is useless for a year. I saw the name put on the barrel,
me to argue a point of law against the hon. Spys and Russets, or names of other varie-
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. ties. The mixture usually consists of two
Blair) and the hon. member for Guysborough kinds. There are a few good apples left
(Mr. Fraser). If it cannot be done, of from one tree but not enough to fill the bar-
course I must submit. rel, and they make up the balance from an-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. other ee.
Before moving that the committee rise and Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It is a fact
report progress, I would like to move an that there are many different kinds of varie-
amendment lin regard to clause 3. In ties shipped. I attended a show in Kent-
subsection e it - is provided that the ville two years ago, and there were 109 dis-
name of the variety shall be branded tinet varieties of apples there.
on the barrell. I wopld like to add, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
or the words, mixed variety.' I think CANALS. Be good enough to state the

that would meet the views wli:: names.
have been expressed this afternoon, so thatnMe.
if any packer was not sure he had put all Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I refuse to
of onue variety inito a barrel. he could put keep this House so long in session as to
on to that barrel the words 'mixed varieties.. give the names.
In that way he would not render himself .Mr. FEATHERSTON. No man in the
liable to the penalty. business would think cf mixing two or

Mr SPROTLE That scarce mets m more varieties in a barrel for shipment.
.Lla . lucy yuL U'

views. because the same defect exists still,
that there may be a difference of opinion
as to the names of the varieties. If you said
'all well known varieties,' I would not ob-
ject to it. There are so many varieties of
apples that one could call by one name,
and another would call them by another
naine. and the inspector might take a dif-
ferent view from the packer.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not thlnk any inspector would con-
demn a barrel of apples on such an occasion
as that. If the hon. gentleman does not
like my suggestion, I would be glad if he
would draft an amendment which would

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I move that the committee rise and report
progress. There are one or two sugges-
tions that I would like to consider with my
colleagues before it finally passes.

Mr. ELLIS. I understood the minister to
intimate that he proposed to give this Bill
a local effect as well as to make it appy
to exportations.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I bave followed the discussion closely, and
the impression in the House seems to be in
favour of applying it to the interior trade
as well as the export trade.

satisfy him and cover the case. Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I think

Mr. REID. If what he is suggesting it would be well that the Bill should also

there now means that you could put more apply to the home trade. There seems to
than one kind of apple in a barrel- te laiversity of opinion amongst hon. mem-

bers as to whethuýr the Bill will do any good
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. at all in conneetion with lie export trade.

You could if you wished to. but I an perfectly sure that it will do good
in regard to the North-west trade. In Eng-

Mr. land they have an open market where apples
brand theni? Because tbey have to be come from vaious parts of the world be-
branded elther No. 1, 2 or 3 Canadian. If1 side arin ts othe it is
you say that you could mix the apples in a different. We dpend entirely on Ontario.
barrel, then the other elauses would be We lave: a customs tariff against apples. so
wrong. thatwearerestricted to this market. We do

Mr. IIEN ERSON. I tiink the uinister not grow apples at all. The hon. Minister
would make a umistake by lis amendment. of Agriculture knows thoroughly well that
The apple business is not carried on on such ve have suffered most outrageously from
a small scale in Ontarlo and Nova Scotia bad packing, false packing and false mark-
that a man is going to ship to the old coun- ing of apples. Whether or not the Bill should
trv aIbarr l o ipbl. alf or one kind Iand apply to the eastern trade, it should most

half of another. or of several different varie- teertainly apply to the western trade. because
ties. I would mucli rather adhere to the that trade can be handled more easily than
Bill as it stands. If the branding is to be of the export trade can. I had intended to
any value, let us maintain it at as high a tove an amendment to section 3. but when
standard as possible. thle first two or thiree sections of the Bill

were brouglt up. they were put through so
Mr. SPROULE. It is a fact that many ex- quickly thar no person had a chance to say

porters pack barrels o! apples containg a word. if the section 3 is opened up again,
two varieties. I have seen It frequently I propose to more an amendment to it.
done by the packer, and that from a locality
that ships from 100,000 to 300.000 barrels in Committee rose and reported progress.
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MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- Bill (No. 165)-from the Senate-respecting
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES. the Montreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. Me-

Alister.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- Bill (No. 164)-from the Senate-respecting

ing) presented a Message from HIs Excel- the Great Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr.
lency the Governor General. McîAlister.)

Mr. SPEAKER read the Message, as fol-
lows :
MINTO.

The Governor General transmits to the House
of Commons further supplementary estimates
of sums required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ended 30th June, 1900, and in accord-
ance with the provisions of ' The British North
Ainerica Act, 1867,' the Governor General re-
conmends these estimates to the House of Com-
'lons.
Government House,

Ottawa, May 22, 1900.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (3fr. Field-

ing) moved : That His Excellency's Message,
together with the supplementary estimates
accompanying it, be referred to the Com-
mittee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

YUKON-RETURN RE THE STEAMER
YUKONER.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson) moved :

That leave be granted to lay on the Table of
the House papers in connection with the as.
•Yukoner.'

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
ask the hon. leader of the House (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier), what he intends to take up
to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Bills, and then
supply.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.20 a.m. (Wednesday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAT, May 23, 1900.

PRIVATE BILLS-EXTENSION OF
TIME.

Mr. GIBSON moved:

That the petition of the Central Ver-
mont Railway Company, presented this day,
praying to be permitted to lay before
the House their petition for the passing of an
Act authorizing theni to acquire and operate
the Montreal and Province Line Railway, the
Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway and
the Montreal and Vermont Junction Railway,
notwithstanding the expiration of the time for
presenting petitions for private Bills, be read
and received forthwith, and referred to the
Select Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

Mr. D. TISDALE (South Norfolk). I do
not wish to object to the different Bills
being lntroduced at this stage of the ses-
sion, but I do appeal to the right hon. the
leader of tie House (Sir Wilfrid Laurierb
that we ought to have some regard for the
rules of the House. If this session had
closed within the average time, as It should
have. some of these Bills could not have
been presented. It Is most unfair to ask the
Railway Committee to give, at tils late
date, that consideration to those Bills which
tbey ought to get in the interests of the
country. I can understand an exception
being made in a special case, but it seems
to me that the introduction of private Bills
after the time in which, according to the
rules of the House, they can be introduced
Is becoming an abuse, and both sides should
unite in applying some remedy. I am not
saying that one side of the House has sin-
ned more than the other in this respect. but
either we should have some respect for our
rules or repeal them.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The subject to which my hon. friend
has drawn our attention Is not a new one.
and is one in which I am ready to go very
far In supporting him. The Bills that come
from the Senate are within the rules in being
Introduced now.

Mr. TISDALE. That ls right.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend,
o'clock. perhaps, bas reference to the petition in-

troduced to-day. I have looked into that
PRAYERS. petition somewhat cursorily, and it seems

to me that the exception in each of the
FIRST READINGS. circumstances justifies us in allowing it to

be adopted. But I am prepared to say to
Bil (No. 166)-from the Senate-to incor- 1my hon. friend that, unless from this time

porate the British North America Pulp and forward a petitioner le able to establish ex-
Paper Company.-(Mr. McCarthy.) ceptional circumstances, I am ready to say

Mr. PUTTEE.
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we shall not allow any further private legis- to propose an amendment to such a motion
lation to be introduced. t as this. But on such an auspielous occasion

as the celebration of this great event, a great
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I am event, not only for the Dominion, but for

glad to hear the statement of the right hon.: the empire, the celebration of the birthday
gentleman, because it shows at any rate j of our venerable Queen, not only the great
his good intentions. He made a somewhat i Sovereign, but the great woman, those of
similar statement last year, and I hoped for us who can possibly reach their constitu-
better results. Although I drew attention to encies, naturally desire to spend the day
this divergence from the usual rule twice there, to take part in the local celebration.
this session, I regret to say I had no sup- It is true that distance prevents some
porters In this House. I am glad that the hon. members from reaching their homes
hon. gentleman has come to the same con-; and returning in time ; but those
clusion as I have, that this Is a real griev- whose constituencies are in Ontario or
ance, and that it is increasing year after Quebec have an opportunity to do so.
year. The rule provides that after a certain While I desire to see the business of the
stage of the session, we cannot receive peti- House progress as fast as possible, I am
tions, that, after a later stage, we cannot not prepared to have the mere semblance
introduce Bills, and so on. But these rules of attending to business, when we have not
are systematically and persistently violated. the reality; but I am prepared to take the
Now, I can understand, that in some cases, responsibility of saying that where we can
there may be special reasons for it ; and only have a semblance, we should frankly
when these reasons are given to the House, adjourn. For my own part, and I am satis-
they may justify the House in allowing the lied that I speak for the majority of those
rule to be set aside in a particular case. But from Ontario, I am not able to be present.
this is growing to be such an àbuse that no And I believe that those from a distance
reasons are given, but simply the motion will be willing to say that on an occasion
Is made for the petition to be read, and it like this, considering the years of our ven-
Is passed as a matter of course. lu my judg- erable Sovereign, and considering that to
ment, this tends to lengthen the session and meet would not really advance the business
also to prevent Bills getting that careful at- of the House, it would be better not to have
tention that they ought to receive. There- a sitting on Friday. It will be almost im-
fore, I think that the sooner we reach the possible~to get a quorum, even if the House
conclusion that if the rules are proper, we does meet. Let us give the government a
should obey them, and if they are not proper, chance to prepare their business in council,
we should amend them, the better. and let us go home, feeling that we will

make this celebration worthy of the occasion
Mr. TISDALE. If I may be allowed the: and that we will come here ready to work

indulgence of the House, I -vould say that all the harder.
in my opinion the reasons given are quite
sufficient. Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West

Assiniboia). I am sorry I cannot agree with
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY RECESS. my hon. friend (Mr. Tisdale). I think the

best way we can honour our Queen, is to
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- imitate her in our close attention to duty.

rier). I move : The Queen's Birthday bas always been made
a holiday ; but it has always been considered

That when this House adjourns this day that that from twelve to fourteen hours of that
it do stand adjourned until Friday next. day devoted te cheering Her Majesty and

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk). I giving expression of patriotlc sentiments, are
would appeal to the Prime Minister (Sir adequate for the demands eof loyalty. We
Wilfrid Laurier), even at this late date to cannot, as my hon. friend (Mr. Tisdale) can,
make it Monday. spread our wings and go to our lares and

penates. We cannot go to the shrine of our
Some bon. MEMBERS. No, no. household gods with the quickness that he

1 can-some of us from the lower provinces,
Mr. TISDALE. Well, I suppose I have the some from far British Columbia, and some

floor ; and If bon. members do not agree from the North-west Territories, like myself.
with me, I am quite content to have the At this stage of the session, one day's work
motion carried. But my experience in this will help us very much. Of course, I would
House bas been that wlien the Queen's Birth- not presume to suggest to the government,
day comes on Thursday, as it does this year, but if, on Friday, instead of adjourning, as
we do not get such an attendance in the my hon. frIend suggests, they were to bring
House on Friday, as wIll enable publie busi- forward some of the Bills that are pending,
ness to make substantial progress, even we could make good progress. For my part,
though we sit on that day. If meeting on I realize the force of my bon. friend's ap-
Friday would really advance our business peal, and was touched by it ; nevertheless I
and secure due consideration for the mea- feel that the best way we can honour our
sures coming before us, I would be the last j Queen, and show ourselves good British
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subjects, is to get on with our business as
quickly as we can.

Motion agreed to.,

COPYRIGHT ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 167) to amend the Copyright Act. He
said : This Bill has but one object. At the
present time, before the Imperial parliament,
there is an Act which gives authority to!
those self-governing colonies in which there
Is copyright legislation, to provide that when1
a copyright exists in the colony, the book'
that is copyrighted and printed in England,
shall not be allowed to be imported into the
colonies, thus overriding the present pro-
visions of the Imperial Copyright law, which
makes the Imperial copyright override the
colonial copyright. The present Bill pro- 1
vides the necessary means to take advantage
of that provision of the Imperial Act.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PATENT ACT AMENDMENTS.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher), moved for leave to introduce
Bill (No. 168) to amend the Patent Act. He
said: This Bill Is.intended to provide cer-
tain machinery, under certain cireumstances,1
by which the life of a patent may be ex-
tended. In the Imperial Patent law there
is a provision by which, on appeal to Her
Majesty ln Couneil, the request for an ex- 1
tension of a patent is submitted to theI
Judicial Committee of the Imperial Privy
Counnil. This committee makes a report
and that report is acted upon. Represen-
tations have been made of the desirability
of a similar provision being inserted in our!
Patent Act. This Bill follows almosti
exactly the provisions of the Imperial Act,,
and introduces them into our Act-with the!
change that the Exchequer Court here isi
made use of, as the Judical Committee of!
the Privy Council is made use of in Eng-
land.

life of a patent that the patentee is able to
place bis goods upon the market and make
it of any advantage to hlm. Several cases
of this kInd have been adduced, and It seems
only fair that a certain amount of extra pro-
tection should be given to the inventor to
enabie him to reap some advantage from bis
Invention, an advantage which he has not
been able to secure through no fault of bis
own, but rather perhaps because he was a
little too clever for the market to appre-
ciate the value of the patent. The safe-
guards which are thrown round the exercise
of this power are sufficlent, I think, to pre-
vent any improper use of this privilege of
extension.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PAYMENTS TO THE MEMBERS FOR
TORONTO.

On the question,
What amount of money has been paid to each

of the present sitting members for the city of
Toronto over and above their sessional indemnity
and mileage by the government of Canada, from
January 1, 1879, to January 1, 1897?-(Mr. Me-
Mullen.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Stand.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Might
I say a word with reference to that ques-
tion ? It is a peculiar question, and seems
to indicate some improper conduct on the
part of members of the House. I do not
think it ought to be allowed to stand so long.
One can see there is rather an imputation
in the question. It las stood now fron
May 10th.

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say that
I asked the hon. gentleman privately what
lhe wanted, and I find the information hie de-
sires to have would require some time
to procure. The public accounts have to
be looked over. Let it stand till Monday.

Mr. BERGERON. Why go back to 1879 ?

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-
Stieman understands the question he knows

M r. FOSTER. What is the nature of that the books have to be looked over since
representations which have prevailed to i- 189.g
duce the minister to bring in a Bill ? For
instance, a case might be cited to show Mr. BERGERON. I think the right hou.
that it is necessary. gentleman can get an answer from the

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen) himself.

iTere is a il inow before the House. a'

private Bill, which I think represents the
class of cases which might be deait with.
I think the patent is called the Service Fish-
Plate Patent. The owners of the patent
show that they have not been able to in-
troduce their patent into public use. that
the patent was perhaps a little before its
time, and that the people who were likely
to make use of this contrivance did not

GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE.

Mr. TALBOT asked:
1. Has the hon. the Minister of Agriculture

entered into any contract with any individual
or company fcr the service of a steamboat in
connection with the quarantine at Grosse Isle?

2. To whom was the contract awarded, and
under what conditions and prices?

3. How many applications or tenders were re-
acu urm s e me vai ges or iL. ana< M41111 Lt ceived by the Department of Agriculture for
It is only towards the end of the ordinaryl said contract?

Mr. DAVIN.
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4. What were the prices asked in the differ- part of the Intercolonial Railway, from March 1,
ent applications or tenders? 1898, to May 1, 1900?

5. What are the names of the parties who 3. Were tenders called for?
made application or put ti tenders for said ser- 4. What amounts were paid?
vice? 5. Has the whole been paid up?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 6 Who now holds the contraet for the sale of*newspapers, &c., since £May 1, 1900?
(Mr. Fisher). 1. Yes. 2. John C. Ka', o . Were tenders called for?
Qnebec, '3.0(O for the season. Mr. Kaine 8. If not, why fot?
11~aIf4a : w epnealtedsn 9. Wben will the present contract expire, andins-tallin.;;-ai h,: own- expense all the disin-
fee.:Ing aipiinces upon the boat and remov- wbat Is the price?
ing then agan in the autumu, and furnish- 10. What 15 the amount paid by the govern-
ing the passenger cabin. 3. Four. 4. $25;ment yearly to the Canada Railway News Con-
a day (Mayflower); $4,880 for the season pany for the advertisements of the Intercolonial

Railway ln a volume called &'The Rallway Guide'?
(Rhoda); $3,000 for the season (Kathleen); 11. Is the hon. Minister of Railways aware
$2,000 for the season (Contest). 5. F. P. that the Canada Raiiway News Company does
Ronnan; G. Rochette; John C. Kaine; D. fot give satisfaction to the travelling public,
Arcand. (Con test), $2,000, requires extra!il that it does fot keep Us agents on ail the
crew, baving double engines, and would re- passenger trains, and that Its agents, when they
quire considerable alteration to take machin-larefso, dhlt doer ty?
ery on board. Nothing in tender providing for pcse to adopt to provide a remedy?
Installation of app.ianHes. (aKathleen), $3,000,
includlng the putting on and tahing off ap- The MINISTER OF RAcLWAYS AND
pliances ($300 to $400), and requiring snialler, CANALS (Mir. Blair). 1. The Canada
crew and less coal, was taken as cbeapest! Railway News Company have bad the con-
and most sultable boat avallable. tract for the çale of newspapers, &., on the

.Intercelonial Railway, for Une east of Lvls
IMPORTATIONS 0F BIN ER TWINE.l for three years from May t 1, 1897, to

May 1, a 1900. They pad in cash $11,O
Mr. CLANCY (by Mr. Kaulbaeh) asked: and $1,500 in advertsng lu Intereolonial
What quantity ofbinder twine, and the value Railway Guide and the Allround Route

thereof, was mported la each of the following g Guide. 2. E ngene Michaud, Rivière du
months, namely: January, February, Marci and Loup, was given a contract for the sale of
Aprîl, 1900? newspapers &., on the Drummond Railway

The MINISTER 0Fa CUSTOMS (Mr. o March 21, 1898, at $599.e o for
Paterson). The Information required by ths twelv.e months, but after tpaying for one
question cannot be furnisbeds by the Depart- month (AprIl), he transferred bis contract
ment of atom at present.ln the to the Canada Railway News Company. 3.
monthly returns of statistis recelved fro No tenders were ciamed for, for the ummond
the ustom ports, binder twine is eoteounty end othe Une. 4. Eugene Mlchaud
speciflcally enumerated. It is so enumerat- 1 paid $50 for month of April, he then
ed lmoth- suarterly returus, but such re- transferred bis contract to the CanadaRail-

Whate quantity ofwbinderatw.ne, andtheevalue

turne dof otsubdividethe monts. Fromay Nebs Company. .e the foollowen
the returns for the quarter endg March a
lasti, it90 found that 415,388 pound0?of explred ou May 1, 190, but the
binder twine,, o! a value o! $45,83 were1 Canada Railway News Company Is carrylng
iported. To obtain tbe fhel information on the work for tc present under ther old
requfred by the ho. gentleman, t would -contract. 7. Tenders bave not yt been
be necessary to communicate witn each o!tcailed for. . The matter not still under con-
te ports In the Dominion for a special sderation. 9. Tc present contract explred
statement. If the hon. gentleman desires ontbe May 1. 1900. The pries pald
It, ts wIll bo done. Would thesbon. gen- by tbe Canada Railway Nws Company for
tieman wbo asks thc question for the hon . thoprivilege of selling new spapers onth
mexuber for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) please Intercolonial Rallway ea.st of Lévis 19 $12,-

etn th a in00 for thre years$4100 for the first year,

masto ta iti ond thatd415,388 pounds of

e e le $4,200 for the second year an $4.300 for the

letmred. o obtain twlethefinoraton-

mation to be proeured f rom the ports tblrd year. For tof une west o! Lévis tbey
paid for the same privilee. $599.4 a year

SALE 0F NEWSPAPERS ON INTER- froxu April 1. 1898. 10. Under the
COLONIAL RAILWAY. contract for news agency on trains $500

a year le pald the Canada News Company
Mr. GAUVREAU asked: for advertising lu the Railway Guides. Il.

1. Who haskhad the contract for the sale on

newspapers, &c., on the Intercolonial Ralway I.C..-STATIO MASTER AT STE.
from Lévis to Haimfax, and on ail the branches
east o Lévis, and what amou has been paid
to governnent from May 1, 1897, to May 1, 1900 ?

2. Who has had the contract for the sale of
newspapers, &c., on the Drummond Rallway, 1. For what reason bas George Marin, station
from Lévis ta Montreal, since the une bu forxned master at Ste. Louilse. an erployee of three

185
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years' standing, not been made permanent, in
pursuance of bis application in that behalf ?

2. Why was no answer returned to a letter of
April 6 last, addressed by A. M. Dechene, M.P.,
to Moncton. until May 9, when the said station
is about finished ?

3. Why is the 'express' run on Sundays be-
tween Montreal and Campbellton, and 'vice
versa.' and not in the provinces of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. George Morin has
been station master at Ste. Louise, perma-
nently since the first of July. 2. An inquiry
had to be made as to whether or not there
were any special circumstances necessi-
tating a resident inspector in the case off
St. Jean Port Joli station, and it took some
tIme to obtain this Information, that Is the
reason why Mr. Dechene's letter addressed
to Moncton was not answered until the 9th
of May. An inspector is not appointed for

in comparison with bone meal shows its phos-
phoric acid more readily available than that of
bone meal ? -

4. Is it prudent upon the part of the chief
chemist, in determining the scientifie value of
phosphoric acid as available or unavailable, to
step beyond his sphere and express determin-
ations of trade values giving relative prices per
ton ?

5. Does not such valuation leave the average
reader of reports to draw wrong conclusions as
to the real merit of Thomas' phosphate powder
or other fertilizers because of such printed
values ?

6. Would it not be better to print unit of
value per pound of phosphoric acid rather than
unit of value per ton ?

7. Will the chief chemist quote or express an
opinion as to whether the phosphorie acid of
Thomas' phosphate powder existing lu a tetra-
basic form is not changed to a tri-basic form
by means of past methods of analysis adopted
by the Inland Revenue and thus show a lower
percentage of available phosphoric acid ?

each separate building along the line. 3.1 The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
The express is run on Sundays because the ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1.
carriage of the through mails and the busi- Because section 52 of the Fertilizers Act of
ness of the country require It. The Cana- 1890 provides that the relative value of
dian Pacific train in competition with the each fertilizer shall be Icalculated ffrom its
Intercolonial train leaves Montreal on Sun- contents In fertilizlng Ingredients at their
day. and so the Intercolonial train has to current market value, and the insoluble
leave there the same day. phosphorie acid In bone has a bigher mar-

ket value. 2. The principle Is stated in the
PARIS EXPOSITION-MAP OF CANADA. fforegoing answer. 3. No. 4. It mnust be

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Taylor) asked : iprudent seelng that this has been made bis
nrduty by the Department of Inland Revenue.

1. Has the large map of the Dominion, which 5. No. 6. No. 7. The question is not statedwas lately exposed to view in the vestibule of with sufficient clearness to enable him to ex-this building, been sent to the Paris Exposition
as the official map of Canada exhibited by the press an opinion,
government ? Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the2. Is It true that the boundary between Can- hon. Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir
ada and Alaska, commonly known as the Henri Joly de Lotbin .e) If he lntends to
I Alaskan boundary,' is marked on that map ac-
cording to the United States contention and that have these Interesting chemical questions
the boundary according to the Canadian or Br!- and answers edited by themselves later on.
tish Coliarn.id. ùon tio ici .thr n t Tll9 ?

L£51 %ýMLILZL ;ULU.tlu eau elwnaxal 1,1The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). We

(Mr. Fisher). The map ln question was sent are preparing a pamphlet which will be dis-
to Paris as one of the exhibits of the De- tributed among hon. members.
partment of Publie Works, but not as anTt

ofBeal ap.It s tue tat he ounary Mr. FOSTER. We will send that out withofficial map. It is true that the boundary S Rcad' peh
between Canada and Alaska, commonlyS
known as the 'Alaskan boundary' is mark-
ed on that map in two ways, marking the SERVICE AMMUNITION IN MILITARY
American contention and the Canadian con- DISTRICTS.
tention as to the boundary, and each off these
markings Is distinctly stated to be what it Mn. WALLACE (by Mn. Taylor) asked:
represents; so that I do not think there could What was the number of rounds of 'service
be any possible difficulty or doubt as to ammunition' stored in each military district ln
what is meant. the Dominion on April 1, 1900, distinguishing the

Lee-Enfield' and 'Snider ' ball cartridges, giv-
BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER. ing the number of each ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Ellis) asked: iFENCE (Mr. Borden). I see that the hon.
1. Why le the Insoluble phosphoric acid of gentleman (Mr. Wallace) is not In bis seat.

bone meal valued at a much higher price than If he were here, I would like to submit tothe Insoluble phosphorie acid' of Thomas' phos- 1 him that it is not desirable that the figuresphate powder 9
2. Uponwwhat system or principle is such a -we have before us should be given out pub-

value made ? leîy. But, I would say that, In every mili-
3. Is the ohief chemist aware that continuous tary district ln Canada there is and there

experimentation with Thomas' phosphate powder W 3 on the date named Lee-Enfield eart-
Mr. DECHENE.
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ridges, and a considerable supply of Snider the time for payment of rent, and comply-
cartridges, amounting in the aggregate to ing with other provisions of the lease, was
many millions. extended from time to time. All other

Aeases are subjeet to cancellation at any
ALLOWANCE TO OFFICERS, PRINCE tUme. Extensions of time were granted ln

OF WALES RIFLES. each case for a limited period. 3. The pol-
icy of the government at present is not to

Mr. PRIOR (by Mr. Taylor) asked : cancel unless there are later applicants de-
1. What are the names and rank of the officers sirous of acquiring the leaseholds. 4. None

formerly in the 1st .Prince of Wales Rifles who have been cancelled. Most of the leases are
were transferred to the lst Prince of Wales subject to forfeiture for non-payment of
Fusiliers, and to whom the government paid rent, but none have been cancelled.
an allowance on account of their having to buy
new uniforms ? YUKON TERRITORY-GRANTING OF2. How much was paid to each of the above OPTIONS.officers by the government ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I see also that the
hon. member (Mr. Prior) who proposes this
question Is not in his place. I bad a con-
versation with him last evening ln reference
to the matter contained ln the question. I
did not know then that he bad given notice
of the question. I do not think it desirable
that the names or the amounts should be
mentioned, but I may say now, what I
promised to say to him in a letter, that -the
smallest amount paid was $84, and the lar-
gest $264, that there were about 16 offi-
cers who recelved money to compensate
them for uniforms, and that the average
amount pald was something like $150 per
unlform.

YUKON TERRITORY-DREDGING
LEASES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked:

Referring to Yukon dredging leases in ques-
tion answered May 16, 1900, and replies to (s)
and (t) ln which it is said the regulations have
not been complied with:

1. Have these leases, or any of them, been
cancelled or declared forfeited ?

2. If not, why not ?
3. If not, what does the government propose to

do about them ?
4. If any of these leases have been forfeited

or cancelled, which are they, and when were
they declared forfeited or cancelled respect-
ively ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. None have been1
cancelled or declared forfeited. 2. The de-
partment has extended the time where ap-
plication for the same was made by any
lessee. The department has not cancelled
any leases in view of the fact that the de-
mand for leaseholds 'bad ceased, and there
appeared to be no advantage to the gov-
ernment in cancelling the leases as ln many
cases it was represented by the lessees that
they were proceeding to provide the neces-
eary machinery to opemte their leaseholds.
It was felt that If the government cancelled
the leases, the lessees would simply have
allowed the leases to lapse and made no
further effort to operate them. In cases
where application was made by the lessees,

185

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked:

SReferring to the answer of the hon. he acting
Minister of the Interior, May 16, 1900, (page
5298-5401, ' Hansard ') :

1. When was the system of granting 'options,'
such as obtained in the cases mentioned, first
Introduced in the Department of the Interlor ?

2. Will the hon. the acting Minister of the
Interior cause to be laid on the Table the papers
connected with first application when an '"oP-
tion ' was granted ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. On the 22nd of
January, 1898. 2. Yes.

YUKON TERRITORY-BONANZA CREEK
LEASE, MR. A. E. PHILP.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked :

Referring to question and answer. May 10,
1900, (page 5025 ' Hansard') ; Bonanza Creek
lease, Mr. A. E. Philp:

1. When was the commissioner asked for a
report ?

2. How long will Mr. Philp be allowed in
which to comply with the provisions of the
regulations referred to ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The commission-
er was not asked by the department for a
report. The applicant is required to furnish
the report. 2. Mr. Philp was given six
months from the lst of February, 1889, to
file in the Department of the Interlor a re-
port from the commissioner. The depart-
ment was advised in August, 1889, that let-
ters to Dawson to obtain a report from
the commissioner had gone astray ; and
a further extension of three months was
given. Mr. Philp was advised by two let-
ters on the 12th and 14th of May, 1900, that
the report from the coammlssioner had not
been received. No application bas been re-
ceived for further extension, and the mat-
ter bas not been considered.

YUKON TERRITORY-NAMES OF PART-
IES HOLDING OPTIONS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
Mr. Taylor) asked :

Referring to answer May 14, 1900 (page 5246-
5247 • Hansard '
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1. Were the names of parties holding 'op- a subsidy for the construction of a bridge
tions ' furnished to the public or to Mr. Philp ? between Bout de l'Isle and Charlemagne,

2. If not, why was a distinction made in the and the Prime Minister promised he would
case of a lease and an option for a lease? bring the matter to the attention of bis col-

3. What particular records, books, &c., were leagues and would favour it himself. The
open ta the public, covered by subsections 1 and answer to the second question cannot be
2 in the above question and answer of May 14 .disclosed. but I may say that the subsidies

Mr. SUTIIERLAND. 1. No. 2. Because were so large last year, that the hon. gen-
It was n.: the policy of the departinent to, t1eman. (Mr. Bergeron), judging fron his
disclose the names of applicants up to the speeches in the House did fnot favour an
time they becane lessees. . A plan show- increase
ing the tracts leased, and the portions of Mr. BERGERON. I proposed ta increase
the rivers covered by applications. thaIit one, thoughi.

YUKON-ALEXANDER McDONALD'S The PRIME .MINISTER. As to the
ROYALTY. third question. my hon. friend will have to

wait a little longer to see what the poliey
Sir CHARLES .HIBBERT TUPPEiR (by of the government will be.

Mr. Taylor) asked: POSTMASTER, NORTON STATION, N.B.
Referring to question and ans wer, May 14,

1900 (p. 5238-5241 'Hansard '), Alexander MeDon- Mr. FOSTER asked
ald's royalty:

Has tye report of the Comptroller of the 1. How long was Mr. McCready postmaster
Yukon Territory been 'brought down to the at North Station, King's County, N.B.?
House? .2. Has he been dismissed, and why?

(a) If yes, when, and what is the date thereof? 3. Was an investigation ordered, and if so, on
(b) If not, will the hon. the acting minister what charge?

cause the same to be brought down at an early 4. Who conducted the inquiry, and what was
date? the recommendation made In the report?

5. Who has been appointed in place of Mr.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. (a) June 23, 1899. cCready?

(b) Yes. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Mr. Samuel McCready, late post-

YUKON--MR. OGILVIES REPORT master of Norton Station (the name of the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by office has been changed to Norton) · was
.Mr. Taylor) asked: appointed postmaster on January 1. 1881.

2. Owing to the removal of the post office
1. Mas the Department of the Interior any from the railway station, and Mr. McCready

reply to the telegram sent to Mr. Ogilvie for not being a satisfactory offleer, Mr. Wm. H.
his report referred to by the hon. acting minister eaxter as appoie tth Wnle in

on My 3?Baxter lias been appointed ta the offie ln
2. If yes, what is Its nature and when may his stead. 3 and 4. There was a report by

the report be expected? the inspector which shows that the post-
3. Considering the period of this session, will master was not a satisfactory officer. 5.

the report be laid on the Table of the House Mr. Wm. H. Baxter bas been appolnted to
upon its receipt and before It is printed? sueceed Mr. McCready.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. No. 2. Unable
to say. 3. It is not customary to do so, but. ALIEN LABOUR LAW.
the matter will be considered. Mr. CLARKE asked:

BRIDGE BETWEEN BOUT DE L'ISLE. Since the Allen Labour Law was enacted by
AND CHARLEMAGNE. this parliament in 1897, has any convictions

been secured by any agent or officer of the
asked :overnment against any person or persons for

Mr. BER ERON the violation of its provisions?
1. Whether, in 1897, the Prime Minister, Sir If so, against who, when and where, and what

Wilfridl Laurier, pledged himself on his honour, was the penalty Imposed in each case?
to a delegation of the inhabitants of L'Assomp- h
tion, to grant subsidies during the then coming The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfri
session, 1899, for the construction of a bridge Laurier). I am informed by the Department
between Bout de l'Isle and Charlemagne, and cof Justice that no prosecutions have taken
for an extension of the Montreal belt line as place: under the Act.
far as Berthier, via L'Assomption?

2. Why did not the government redeem the PUSTMASTER, NEW WESTMINSTER,
pledge given by their leader, and grant them the
said subsidy?

3. Is it the intention of the government to Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (by
grant the just claims of the counties of Ber- Mr. Taylor) asked
tbier, Joliette, Montcalm and L'Assomption, now
urgently calling for the granting of the said sub- Who is the postmaster at New Westminster,
sidies? iB.C.?

The PRIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid iThe POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
Laurier). In 1897 a delegation waited uponl lock). Mr. George Kennedy is postmnaster
the Prime Minister to urge the granting of of New Westminster, B.C.

Rir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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PAUlMENTS OF SESSIONAL EM- That shows that the Department of Justice
PLOYEES. was very properly aware of what took place

Sir AD OLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). Be- at the National Couneil of Women of Can-Sir-ýDOIpEE- .IO.,-r(TreeRiers. e-ada, and gave due w-eight to their sugges-fore the Orders of the Day are called, I would aangaed eegtothrsge-e t t tions. The Solicitor General may have seenllke to ask the Prime Minister, whether, con in the Citize that about a fortnight ago
sidering to-morrow is Queen's Birthday, the there was a special meeting of the Na-
sessional clerks and messengers and pages, tional Council of Women beld in Ottawa.will receive the amount they are entitled It seems that one of the ladies brought be-to in order to enable them to properly take fore the council this amendment of mine,
part in the fete. My attention bas been and after due deliberation. a unanimouscalled to the matter. by several of the em- vote was passed endorsing it. I call theployees, and it would be a great boon to attention of my hon. and learned friendthem if they could be paid to-day. (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to the fact that in England,

Th e MINISTER OF: FINANCE (MIr. Up to this moment. you have the Lord
Fielding). The government would be glad Chamberlain exercising . censorship over
to (o anything - they can. but it Is not a plays. I do not think he exercises a sufi-
matter entirely within , the power of the eiently strict censorship, of which, judging
minister. I am sorry to say that the sup- by some of his remarks, be seems himself
plies for' that very necessary service are to be aware. A great art calamity has
about exhausted, and we have estimates on recently happened in Paris. The temple of
the Table toe cover the additional appropria- the French classie drama, the Theatre Fran-
tions required. . The Auditor General. who eais, bas been burned down, and that
has. the power to deal with these matters, event bas called public attention to the
declined to pass any further moneys for history of that theatre-a subventioned
these services, until the estimates have theatre, over which, for more than a couple
been passed. Perhaps before the day is of centuries, the government of France has
out we may be able to dispose of these esti- exereised paternal control. All the great
mates. and although they do not becoine .productions of French dramatie and ro-
law until assented to by His Excellency, mantic genius are connected with that
yet the passage of the estimates might theatre. which, closely supervised by the
satisfy the Auditor General and enable him government. supplied the salt to the lit-
to: make the necessary appropriation. erary and dramatie efforts of a city

where,*according to one eminent crItie, the
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. Goddess of Lubricity Is worshipped. In

Canada comfort is now widely diffused, our
Mr. FOSTER. As to-morrow Is a holiday, wealth having greatly increased ln the last

would the right hon. the Prime Minister twenty or twenty-five years. I remember
Indicate what business will be taken up on when the only theatre ln Toronto was a
Friday ? little bit of a place. about one-sixth the size

of this Chamber, hidden away in an alley.
The PRIME MINISTER. We propose to when there was no theatre worthy of the

take a few Bills and then the estimates. name in Montreal. and when there was
none in Ottawa. Now, you have theatres

CRIMINAL CODE (1892) AMENDMENT. in all the big cities of Canada: and we find
an unworthy, Inartistie, degrading drama.

The House again resolved itself into com- which, I believe, is temporary ; but which
mittee on Bill (No. 137) further to amend cannot pass on its vicious and destructive
the Criminal Code. 1892.-(Sir Wilfrid way without leaving a deposit of great
Laurier.) moral and national evil. I need fnot tell the

(In Committee.) . right hon. gentleman what has been the
On section 179. . history of the drama in the great civilized

countries in the world. In Greece, for in-
Mr. NICHOLAS. FLOOD DAVIN (West stance, for a certain time the drama was

Assinibola). I wish to pl9ce before the associated with great religious and
Solicitor General additional reasons why lie national festivals. so that the great produe-
should adopt my amendment to this sec-, tions of the Greek mind, which remain to
tion .now in the hands of the Chairman. us, unparalleled monuments of dramatic
The other day I showed him what was the; power, were associated with th1e highest
public opinion in the United States and In religios aspirations of the Athenian neo-
Canada on this matter. and I shall not take ple. But. as the dramn ini Greece de-
up the time of the House by reiterating Iparted from its original associations and
those citations. I notice that in preparing ¡.controlling Influences. and the licentious wit
this. Bill the draughtsman, no doubt, in- of the dramatist was allowed to have free
structed by the minister. bas put notes toe scope, you find that wIth the decay of the
the various sections. and under section 183, drama went the decay o! national ilfe,
I find the following note : until at last a people who at. one time held

the epireo! the civllzed world, fell easily
See reports of the National Counell of Women' bnath the stroke o! a petty potentate $unt
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emerging from a half savage condition. In effective. If the hon. gentleman- were to
Europe, you find that from the dominance argue against niy proposition that the New
of Christianity the Church exercised control York law is the same as ours and proved
over the theatre ; and in England very effective. I could understand bis logic,
close supervision, probably altogether too but I cannot understand it when It is proved
close, was exercised for a long time, of ineffective. I an glad, however, that I was
which the Lord High Chamberlain is the mistaken in my understanding off what the
relic. But, up to this hour absolute license hon. gentleman said, because I was afraid
has never existed. Here in Canada and in he had departed from that sincerity which
the United States, however, there appears so distinguishes him.
to be absolute license. Now, in regard to This is a serious matter. and the govern-
this amendment which I have suggested, the nent vill not be doing its duty if It does
hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) said not pay any attention to it. We sent to
le had seen a similar clause in the New South Africa contingents. the like of whicb
York Code, and yet no conviction could be is not supplied by any other portion of the
got, for instance, against the author of Britisli Empire. Do you mean to say, Sir.
' Sapho,' or the impersonatress of1 'Sapho.' hat we shall'be able in the future to pro-
Well, I can find no such clause in the New duce such imen if we allow that virus to be
York Code. ]ltiO<lUCCd into oui' community which. more

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). The hon.ieeo
gentleman failed to find it, but it is there, Peoply he coarse and yet manly, but
thoughi In a form in which it was not easyf o Pntaste for such theatrical exhibit.ions witli-for him to find it.out Uie resuit happening in this country

Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman has ilat'listory las slown us lias taken place
the code there, will he kindly send it over in oother countries. We wilI have the in-
to me with the place marked.evitire dgceneraction and deterioration

Mr. FLIN-T. It is under the lead of f irst norally and the pysically, and then
'Defnition off a Public Nuisance.' deterioration in national life.

yT e rit enlongentleman KnowsWoit a
De gtast writes under the pseuonym By-

A. public nuisance is a crime against the order stcnd the reslh n in thklSun.Henows that
and echnomy of the state, and consists of unlaw- thistn h emineut nasie behind that
fully doing an act or omitting to perform a duty, pscýiinther. aud is attention may eot have
which act or omission annoys, injures or im eital eneat n teirat
pairs the comfort, repose, health or safety of supporaledto the fositot1ha taemnentany number of persons, or offends publide- fstumor n the psicy han ten
cency.ition oaPudhtardly say thattlere is not. luanY

tink the ho. gentleman Is very strainedc m n t
n is definition wen :e sats that is : at tesndle for freedom, under al

anywayeqivaenttomy clause, possibçllle conditions... But even this Philoso-
An puai ntc t aphical radical makes bis protest aganst the
Mr. FLINT. The bon. gentleman IS- abuse off freedom which is called llcenge. I

speaking n entire misapprehension of what eea understand the kin ofmind that
I stated. What I stated was, that thelugs at any attemipt to deal witli this
terms in the New York Code referringto evin. but I know that the rigt ho . gente-
this matter were very similar to the terms ben case ot that kcind off m d atoui
In the Bicmbefore the ehouse,l otntheey fmarenar hemen on botli sides of this
amendment of my on. friend. and that in -use who bave. I l .not Say there aremy opinion the terms n the present Biln a the iof an that
were ample to cover ail the points off the lauglîÈs and sa-ys : oh. jet thingrs go. Their
lion. gentlemans amendment. attention lhas neer been directe to the

Mr. AVI. I tht i wlat he on.haritha,,t cornes ffrom license iu these mat-
gentleman said, it is no argument whatever ters.Hcae ta heifo frerm unys l
against amending the Act. Mr. Davin is movin forincreased restrictions

Mr. FLINT. Te ho. gon the Canadian stage. There is room for sucI
speakiN T.nentiremispprehelegisation witbout trenching on legitimate free-
Mr. DAVIN. I do not think so. I sup-om.

pose the bion. gentleman, before lieHwaSeoh Bystander' at once sees that tere are
allowed to practice law, received some edu- people who would raise the question: Oh,
mation in logic. Let me put the case. Ikou are interferin wth kfreedom; but he
a arguing that our law is pot effective kno s very wel, as a great historan, that
and sgould le amended, and the hon. gen- there is a imit beyond whicb freedom de-
tleman says, in reply to my argument, that gterer it wh yandr wheslicense
our amw is the same as that whch 1 M11 strikes a blow at leitimate freedomitself.
force in New York. But in New York the oohexn stanThe ts re o b
impersonatress offSapio and lertheatricaleaondy cthoot tre osetmeated fote

Mr. DAVIN. I do not tthink so.lmIsup-ddom.

manager were brougt before the mags- want it to ne a vestibuleeof the brothel. Let
trate and no conviction could ie obtalned. it present human nature frankly, but wthout
Tforefoetn New YorkBut 1n Ne Yk -the uNbody ve.cso Tatste oftheae tonb

Mr. DAVIN.
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ballets now presented do allure to vice cannot who will see nothing but the sordid ambitions
possibly be denied; they, in fact, have no other of a vile outcast in the piece.
attraction. Of such, ballets especially, as are
often exhibited the object can only be vicious; Here is three-quarters of a column about
probably no other object is intended or even pro- 'Sapho ' in that strain of criticism. It is
fessed. A cultured spectator may possibly be palpable that the reporter who wrote thatable mentally to separate the grace of motion criticism is not. it seems to me, a veryfrom the sensual allurenent, as he may be able
to read a French novel for the art,- not for the just dramatic critic. I do not say he has
lubricity. But the mass of spectators are not written without sincerity ; I have no doubt
cultured. These exhibitions often involve the these are his own opinions. But, I would
most deplorable degradation of woman, and it refer to the impression made on the highest
is impossible that in the minds of those who papers in New York. behind which, we
have gloated over therm respect for the sex know. there are minds critical and highly
should not sufier. We are in danger of descend- educated. The impression made by the pre-
ing, though, perhaps, by a somewhat different enttion of 'Sapho' in New York was ver
road, to the level of the infamous drama ofo'
the Restoration. If Mr. Davin could strengthen different from that. It nay be that the
the checks on theatrical posters he would do a play has been changed. But. it must have
further service. We do not want to be sqean- been greatly changed indeed from Daudet's
ish, but beastliness is not manliness or freedom. work to present what he says so well here
It is an advantage which London has hitherto in the life of a vile outcast to one mind.
kept over Paris that in Paris things are dis- as to appear to another mind-such a piece
playei which in London would be torn down by of euphemism that has probably never been

heard-that this abandoned woman was
I saw the other day iu a paper whicli1 hungering for pure love-hungering for a
always read. the Mail and Eimpir. a criti- lily under conditions where lillies cannot
cism on Sapho: grow. Now that ou cities are becoming

'Sapho ' produced at Toronto.-Daudet's hero-attb
ine presented by Alberta Gallatin.--A play with stIli more numerous and more numerously

une pints.frequentedl. it 15 thie duty of Ithe goveru-fine points. e4
herone an pe pesetedaDdment to so fence around theatrical exhibi-

If audet's eoine a be presented andas to nakeIt clear to draatists and
played with fine points. the actress has to dramatie inpersonators, tlat it will not
achieved an extraordinary success. To1pav to cone to Canada witl dramas that,
present Daudets lieroie and make tlieý asI sa, pander to sensua o yu

frequented it is thdutyIofihe govern

play one w-ith a line point-ie draimausi
must have made the character something
different fron Daudet's lieroine.

The play ' Sapho,' as presented at the Toronto
Opera House last night proved a sore disappoint-
ment to a few and a real pleasure to many.
It was a disappointment to those who went in
the joyous expectancy of something nasty, and
as might be expected of persons of that ilk,
they uade their chagrin known by laughing in
the serlous passages, and becoming uproarious
at the points where their microscopically morbid
Intelligences found something they imagined to
be suggestive. Either there never was anything
dangerous to public morals in Clyde Fitch's
stage version of Daudet's romance-as the New
York jury held-or else it was scum that was
easily skimmed off the play; at any rate, last
night's representation was no more demoralizing
than the average daily newspaper.
There is a fallacy there. The daily news-
paper tells of public transactions .some-
times most disgustingly loathsome. but it
does not present them in the guise of art.
but merely as a chronicler. And if. some-
times, the chronicling does not subserve
public morality, we know that the cold
chronicling of a crininal act is very differ-
ent from presenting the criminal act with
all the allurements of artistie presentation
and stage decoration.

With regard to Daudet's novel itself, there will
generally be two opinions, fixed largely by the
temperament of the reader. There will be those
who will be touched by the pathos of the woman
with an earnest longing for pure love, but who
has found the apples of Sodom that turned to
ashes at her touch. And there will be others

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
I ventured. the other evening, to differ from
my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) with regard to
this section. I do not wish to repeat wlhat
I said then. as it was pretty exliaustively
argued on both sides. But I wish. by way
of explanation of what I did venture to say,
to address a few words to the committee.
The words of the clause as passed and
sent to us are 'publicly exhibits any dis-
gusting object or any indecent show.' I
said that in legislation. as in discussion and
in the ordinary conversation of life, I
thought it best to use language tlhat could
be fully understood-there was nothing like
plain Englislh. And when you say 'any dis-
gusting object or indecent show.' I think
you cover the whole ground., because we all
know what that means. The commonest
man and woman or the most educated and
refined man or woman in the community
will understand those words. And when
you attempt to go beyond that, in my
opinion, you do more harm than good, be-
cause you limit the broad expanse of plain,
common-sense English. And I said, as I
say now, tlat, either as a philosopher, as a
linguist or as a poet, a plain, common-sense,
matter-of-fact man of the world like myself
has lad neither the opportunity nor the
time that my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) bas
had. and so, I could not 'hiold a candle'
to him.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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Mr. TISDALE. I am not saying that sar- thema tiat a thing Is bad or innocent ac-
castically. Hon. gentlemen are laughing, cording to the way they look at it, and
but I say that seriously. Unfortunately that Is the truce criterion of judging of these
for me. I was brought up in a country and things. It depends on the way you, look
under circumstances that limited my oppor- at thein whether they are right or wrong.
tunities for the requirement of literary and If vou atlempt to make people too good,
philosophical lore. and I have bad, to be you expose them to the liability of falling
content with such advantages as I had. into error when they come into contact with
My hon. friend has had opportunties of the rough things of life. The true way to
which lie has taken advantage, and I ad- mnake men and women strong and virtuous
mire him for it. As I have said before in this in this country is to let them see things in
House. I regret that I have not had oppor- a proper way and to judge for themselves.
tunity to acquire languages as he has. Were to educate them in the right way to look
I the master of the language spoken by so' at things and the right way to act. Be-
many of my fellow-countrymen in the pro- fore we exercise the strong arm of the
vince of Quebec. I should be able to under- eriminal law. let us be sure that we are
stand them better. I often feel that we, In right in the way we look at the Act In ques-
our rougli English, fail to express ourselves tion. In regard to all these amendments
in a way that they will understand, and. made by the Senate, when we come to deal
on the other hand. we fail to understand with them, I think we would do better
them. However. this is digression, and rather to let up on what they have done
that I do fnot often Indulge in. I am unable than to make it more severe. The clause
to agree with my hon. frIend (Mr. Davin) In reads : 'Publicly exhibits any disgusting
the view lie expresses. He saves me the objeet or any indecent show.' Any magis-
trouble of reading an article from the Mail trate, any judge. any legislature, and man,
and Empire, which I had intended to read high or low, can fairly judge what that
In support of my contention. Though I means.
have had a somewhat lengthened experi-
ence and lengthened life. this is only the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
second case-the previous one was in a ERIES. No matter what bis motive may
legal argument-in which my opponent and be, he is liable.
I referred to the same authority In support Mr TISDALE. Not at ail, because we
of our varying contentions. My hon. friend ought not to consider the motive. Whenis a newspaper man and an able one. Not ogi lthocnie hemtv.Wei a newspaper man anabel 1eeNt'we make that criminal which is not yet
being a newspaper man myself. I defer to eriminal, we ought not to consider thehim. but only this far-that I believe that motive.
from their knowledge, those representingm
the great newspapers on either side of' The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
polities, are generally well able to decide ERIES. I say the section provides that
the matter where there are no politics In- the motive shall be irrelevant, whatever the
volved. Therefore, I think the criticism of motive may be.
a gentleman who Is .entitled to represent M
the Mail and Empire, the Globe-and I men- Mr. TISDALE. We ought to be very care-
tion the two to show that polities does not fui. I am always prepared to support any
Influence me in this matter-would be one reasonable amendment to the criminal law
which could be referred to with confidence. when it is clear and plain that what we
I am somewhat surprIsed that my hon. legislate against is an offence. The best
friend should feel called upon to criticise w'ay of findlng out whether anything Is
the criticism of sucb a newspaper wrong. is ho ascertain how the great body of
on such a question as this. I would men and women look at it. Whatever the
take the opinion of the reporter, and general community condemns, the law
I would consider it as a reader and as should condemn, and not otherwise. When
an observer. The article the hon. gentle- we go beyond that we make a mistake.
man read shows that it is the way you Mr. FLINT. The on. member for West-

loo>k at it whether a play is objectionable ern Assinibola (Mr. Davin) having brought
or not. It brings our coat-of-arms into ques- ny name into the discussion, I will venture
lion : Honi soit qui mai y pense. That ti> say a few wods He was under a mis-
means the wa:. you look at it, and there is apprehension in bis reference to me, and I
no better morality in the world than is desire to express my opinions a little more
targbt by those words. I say the matter f ully on Ibis occasion. There was an under-
is capable of being looked at in two ways. tone throughout bis speech that I and others
in a suspicious way and in an unsuspiclous who take the same views with me, are op-
Way. If it depends on the way you! look at posed to the views thiat he bas expressed
It, we shouli be very ca reful, when we at such lengthb. I have stated that we
are legislating. not to Interfere with the agree precisely on the object to be at-
plain Englisb of this clause. I do not take itained. The question is : Does the form
the view that seems to have prevailed in1 jof words In the present law meet the views
the Senate. I have brought up both girls which are held by the majorlty of the com-
a'.d boys, arnd I have endeavoured ho teachl.mittee, or is it necessary, in order ho carry

Mr. TISDALE.
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out those views, to add additional words? section so that we will see the application
That is the point under discussion, not the of his amendment ?
morality of any particular play or the ten- rCN Section 181 is as fol-
dency of the drama. The reason I alluded os.:
to the trial of a famous case in New York lows :
was the fact that it was conducted under a E
code the terms of which are as simple and and hable to two years' imprisonment who

diret a ar th tenis f te peset At. seduces or bas illicit connection with any girldirect as are the ters o the present Act.o previously chaste character o or above the
The hon. gentleman was not able readily age of fourteen and under the age of sixteen
to turn up the reference in that code, be- years.
cause it does not come under the heading The amendaient whiehI1propose Is
that he might expect. In New York it
comes under the heading of ' Public Nuis- Tat section iSi of the r de, 1892,
ance.' Their Act declares that any peisun for the word 'sixteen' inthe fifth Une thereof
doing an act which offends public decency

EvTeryecton is ult ofadical fec

is aeablet w emimprisonment or fine.pTher n t
phrase ln theirs is similar to our own. and -any girl of previusly chaste character o or
It was held by te court to be ample to above the age o fourteen years and under the
cover ail the ground which thc prosecutor age oameighteen years.
deslred to cover ini that casa. Tha reason Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There are two
of faiire to convict was fbot in the law, or tree motions still before tig Chair
but because the jury did flot think that thcwhihe were proposed the other day, and
action complained f was an offence whieh whieh ave fot been disposed :f yet. Per-
came within theters of the law. Similarly haps it would be better, before procedng
in tws country, it would be open for the witalgt e discussion of the new question put
jury to decide whether a like charge came by the lion. member for North Norfolk (Mr.
wthlun t co ternis of t s law. I think Charetone, that we should dspose 0f these
the tercas are ample. Fortunately In Can- proposed amepdments.
ada we have lnot hitherto been seriously rwhich have o n.Isposedofyt. Per-
troubled by offences of this kind, and the hs. wouLdObe ar, ber theeding
reason is that public opinion is so wcl tion of the Chair. If that is w e correct
educated, Is so thoroaghy ln accord wh ruling. wihl submt for NtMight olfer
the best sentiments of thic legisature, that Chis motion to be considered in connection

thetemsareamle Fotuatly n an poosaendmn ets. h cmite

the exercise of this provision of the Criminal writh ones pending before the committee?
Code has not been frequently required. I Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think it would
agree with the hon. member for South be in order to move a motion, but to ex-Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale) that the present form pedite business it would be better to dispose
of words Is ample to meet any possible of the motions that are before the Chair.
emergency. There is danger of adding too
many words in definIng an offence, as is Mr. CHARLTON. I am in the hands of
patent to all who are aeeustomed to trials the Chair.
of offences under the Criminal Code. If The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Flitz-
there were any danger that this form of patrick). I would suggest to the hon. gen-words did not cover all possible occasions tieman (Mr. Charlton), that his proposedof offence under the idea endeavoured to be amendment migit come up on the motion
conveyed, of course, it would be the duty for the third reading. As this Bill wasof parliament to adopt such phraseology as: introduced in the Senate. and came fromwould meet the emergency of the case. This th Senate, I would not like t say that I
Act is comparatively new. This form of! will iccept or reject the amendment with-words did not exist previous to the intro- out having time to consider it.duction of the code. It was introduced at
that time to remove the offence from the Mr. CHARLTON. The motion was con-
position which it formerly occupied as a sidered by the House, it received the assent
case of vagrancy. I think the coin- of the flouse. and was sent to the Senate
mittee would make a great mis- in the form in which the Bill was passed
take if it entered upon a new line of legis- by the louse. so tliat we can hardly deal
lation to meet this difficulty, as the present with it as a nove] question which requires
form of the law is ample as it stands. time for consideration. It has received

Amendment (Mr'. Davin) negatived. careful consideration, because Itb has been
under consideration session after session.Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Chairman, If li

order, I desire to offer an amendment to The SLICITOR GENERAL. This mat-
section 181 of the Criminal Code. 1892. I ter bas been considered very carefully by
becg to move: the Senate, witi the result that the amend-

That section 181 of the Criminal Code, 1892, ment has been rejected. I do not want to
be amended by substituting the word ' eighteen' deal lightly with it now.
for the word--Mr. CHARLTON. We have not been in

Mr. TISDALE. Will the hon. gentleman the habit of receiving dictation from the
(Mr. Charlton) Be kind enough to read the Senate or o! acting under their directions.
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When we have, after careful consideration, should be struck out and that the law
session after session, passed this provision should be applicable without any conditions
and sent it to the Senate, I do not think it at all to the protection of females who are
follows tha t because the Senate have re- protected by the law.
jected it we should be chary about dealing
with a question that we have dealt with iMr. DAVIN. How would the clause read
before. with the aniendment ?

Mr. TISDA LE. The question would be Mr. CILRLTON. I will read the clause
one of order. I an not saying what ny a it will read when anended:
view upon it is now. but certainly it would Every one is guilty of an indictable offence
be more eonveniently deferred until we get'and liable to two years' Imprisonment who
through the rest. What is the order ? seduces or has illicit connection with any girl
Should the hon. gentleman give notice? of or above the age of fourteen years and under

3Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is no the age of sixteen years
notice required. I was simnply making the Or of eigliteen years if the amendment now
suggestion to the committee in order to tabled is adopted.
expedite business. W'e have already three
motions before the Chair whicli have not
been disposed of. Perhaps it would be bet-h
ter to dispose of these three motions. and Mr. CVIARIJON. Yes.
afterwards take into consideration the l
motion of the lion. ienber for North Nor- 1$The RLES (SirLOi AIN A-Nfo
folk.nhe ili before the buse.

3Ir. CHARLTON. I w-ould ask if the
motion offered by the hon. member for.
Western ,.-Issiniboia (M Ar. Davin), at the nI.tTinheeB it w peu.
Urne or its being abled was flot fully dis- The PRIME MINNSTEIE O(SIr Wlfrid
cussed then and stood over lor subsequFut Laurier). I would just observe t my hon.
action ? fieud i(Mr. Charlton). that, while express-

ing opinion upo the me t of the motion
M.r.TDIDL ThSPEAKER.slinwirstlIit mtend

motion which is before me is the motion O(J i I lie to offeran oininotuponhet Btllaald
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), i we ur t offter an opinion upon it it would
to add a new clause to the Bill providing be in favour of it, because I favoured it on
that this Act shall come into force on the a former occasion-that the hon. gentleman

stfSeptember. 10. proposed this legislation last year and the
lst of M.year before. antd that it passed this House.

Mr. CHARLTON. I will offer the motion it was sent to the Senate and rejected by
now, and it can be taken up in due order. the Senate.
I wish in conniection with this motion, to rB
submit another. I will again read sectionL
181 so that the bearing and effect oi* the The PRIME MINISTER. No, the first
amendment I propose will be more clearly one. The hon. gentleman (M\r. Charlton)
apparent. Section 181 is as follows : now wants to introduce this legislation into

Every one is guilty of an indictable offence this Bill. This Bill cornes from the Senate.
and iable to two years' inprisonnent who se- It wouhl have to go back to the Senate
duces or bas illicit connection with any girl again with the presumption that the Senate
of previously chaste character of or above the would not accept this amendment, and the
age of fourteen years and under the age of result would simply be to imperil this Billsixteen years. whichi is one of very great merit. I would
I propose in this amendment: subnit. therefore, to him that the commit-

That section 181 of the Criminal Code, 1892, tee oughit not to agree to his motion for this
be amended by striking out the words 'of pre- reason. not that I objeet to it, because I am
viously chaste character.' in favour of it, nor am I one to submit to
The reason for offering this motion rests the dictation of the Senate, but I think
largely upon experience as to the carrying sucl legisIation should go in a separate
out and working of the previous law. It Bill and be examined by the Senate sepa-
bas been found almost impossible to protect rately, because if it is embodied in this
any young female under the provision of Bill it nust go back to the Senate, th
this law which contains the words 'of presumption is that it will be rejected by
previously chaste character.' Some woman the Senate, and it may perhaps Imperil the
who keeps a brothel, or some unscrupulous Bill. For this reason, I think that the
person, can swear for $5 that a girl is not i elause should not be incorporated In this
of chaste character, so that a girl is at the Bill at this time.
mercy of any unscrupulous person who may The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
tamper with her character. Those who de- frIend (Mr. Charlton) must bear In mind that
sire the preservation of female chastity are this clause was in the Bill as first intro-
unanimous in their opinion that these words duced in the Senate, and that the Senate re-

Mr. CHARLTON.
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jeeted the clause. If we now re-enaet a Mr. TISDALE. As the right hon. the
clause which has been already rejected by leader of the House has pointed out, this
the Senate we should do so with a possibil- Bill contains a great many other provisions
ity of Jeopardizing the Bill. I am afraid than that whieh the hon. gentleman (Mr.
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton) was not Charlton) feels so keenly about. Those of
present when the Bill was being discussed us who have experience know that in a Bill
here. but if he would read the amendment of this kind with forty or fifty clauses of
passed (183a). he will find that the burden off public interest, all of them being improve-
previous unchastity is on the accused. We ments on the Criminal Code, it is not fair
neet exaetly the difficulty he suggests. to the House nor to the Prime Minister nor

to the Solicitor General. that these provi-
Mr. CHARLTON. I have stated that the sions should be imperilled for the sake of

result of experience is, that while the bur- asserting one other principle ; and particu-
den of proof was upon the accused- larly as this very clause was in the Bill as

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It neverintroduced. and rejected by the Senate.
Tas before.GThe Senate gave a great deal of considera-

won to this niatter aiid made many im-
Mr. CHARLTON. Yet, the accused was provements in it, and for my part I feel

easily able to blast the character of the that the passage of the general provisions
girl, by subordination and perjury, on the of this Bill is more important than the pass-
part of females who have fallen themselves, age of an additional one or two clauses.
and who are ready to drag down others and
to swear away the character of an innocent
girl. For that reason this provision had bet- Mr. TISDALE. The proposition which
ter be eliminated from the Criminal Code, 'tceI'riie Minisier subinitted te the mem-
so as to give the girl who is protected by the ber for North Norfolk (.r. Charlton) is a
age limit absolute protection without put- fair one. naînely. that the bon. gentleman
ting her to the trouble of proving her char-mîlit have introji a 13ffl peeïaHy deal-
acter, or leaving her exposed to the possi- ing with the subjeets le advocates. It is
bility or the probability of having her char- too bad that auv course we should take now
acter blasted by perjured evidence ; lier %ouldIset atna ll the labour of the
character having suffered only in respect to flouse on this Bil. The lon. gentleman
the trial which is going on. The general
consensus of opinion of those in favour of stroug course ou this question. and I
such a provision is, that his provision with would suggest te hlm that lus views would
regard to previously chaste character
should be eliminated from the Bil. As to adopt the suggestion of the Prime Minister
the action of the Senate, I realize the forceal

Mr. oftIeSALiE.Thre propsiio wic

otf what the Prime Mhnister and the Solier-
tor General 'have said. but stilr I do oot Mr. CHARLTON. I realize the force of
think we a re se near the close of the ses- what my on.friend ad colleage(mr.
sion as te endanger the Bill if we referit Tisdale) says. and u realize very filly the
back w-li-n one or two clauses added. The force off wthat was said by tee leIder of
Senate inay possibly rejeet those clauses, thlt- goveruwient. I dîsclaimi any intention
and If so they will do it speedily, and wliento imperil this Bi. I cannot behlve. ow-
th( Bill is returned liere we naturaly ever. tlat the insertion of these two aotend-
would make no further trouHe about It. ments. i they were accep hd. would en-
It mu.st, however, be borne in msd that danger the passage of theieasire. I have
the personnel off the Senate lwas changed to say now, that if the Senate siould eim-
soxnewhat, and we hope it will change StRi atethes e provisions from the Bih and re-
more. and the action of the Senate last turu It to us, I sonotd have nothing fur-
session is flot au absolute eriterion off wiatn ther to say abol it this session. If the
its action will be now. Not only are there Senate does ot accept the aSlendcents
new senators who wi take perhaps a differ- sh . CAoser my duty doue for tle pres-
tnt vie' oef this case. but other gentlemen et. and Iashah not interpose any further
who voted agalnst the Bil hast session. when deay but shah alow ie Bi to pass when
they find this provision reterated by the the desireoff h Senate is known. I mere-
Comons may conlude that they lad bet- ly moe these amendnts for the purpose
ter accept It. I cannot agree with tae posi-eof thaving them submittedto the Senate
tion taken by my right hon. friend and amnasking that body to concur wuthem, ex-
leader, but I do not think we will imperil the pecting to abide by the decision of the Sen-
Bh by the insertion off thes clause. The ate satenw tt f the, aste sould elim
principal question te oe is: Are these pro- usvless to go further than that.
visions rigit ; are they desirable, should «;
they be Incorporated iu this Bihl as a matter; The P-RlIME MINISTER. Notwitlistand-or paMe.po.iy a.apublicnt, and h un itrtoius, I lashl habeenthing" u h-n

te ssion is oIn taffiratvethn Ifwa rt say frbondt itanthis repeat . thatwle
iteshto nactl benw Not ley airepn-o ther eae does I arette wamendments

thely fdts prvi io rheitrtb the theatdesia e tof tdhee tenate tenow ntIre



I announced a few moments ago, that Mr. RUSSELL. That will depend on the
these amendments should not be accepted. way the clause is drafted. I presume it will
My hon. friend, the Solicitor General, stated: be the usual penalty provided In the Act.
that these provisions were Incorporated in Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). Inthis very Bill when It was brought in by the sonie cases the name is branded in the glassMInIster of Justice, at the solicitation of my of the bottle itself. Suppose a junk dealer
hon. friend. They bave always been consid- fegitimately purclases these bottlesd?
ered by the Senate and rejected by It this
very session, so that there is no hope of 3.r. RUSSELL. If he purchases them
having them accepted by the Senate this from anybody having the ownership of them,
year. It is true, we could engage in a con- there is no offence; but the custom of the
troversy with the Senate on this question, trade is not to sell the bottles.
but there is no hope of carrying the amend--Sir ADOLPHECARON. Suppose he pur-ments. The business of the House is ad- chs heatapiteDhouse. is the hon.vancing, we are all anxious for prorogation, enhemsthen it a private heavy penalty
the governinent are anxious to clear the, gentle.in:u going to Impose a heavy penalty
Order paper ; and if we put these amend- uîpon hlm ?
ments in the Bill, it would have to go back Mr. TISDALE. In my opinion, there is a
to the Senate and then come back to us, great deal in the idea of my hon. friend (Sir
and so much time would be lost, which I Adolphe Caron), because you shift the onus
think had better be applied to the practical of proof. If a private individual sold one
work of the session. Therefore, when we of these bottles in goed faith, he would be-
cannot get the legislation, which, for my come liable. unless he could prove that he
part. I favour, I think it should not be in- had paid for it. It seems to me there is no
troduced into the Bill at this time. hardship or impropriety in preventing any-

Amendment negatived. body taking advantage of the trade mark
of another; but when you commence shift-

Mr. CHARLTON moved: ing the onus of proof, you are enacting hasty
legislation. What I mean by hasty legisla-

That section 181 be amended by striking out tion. is legislation which was not contem-
the words, ' of previously chaste character in pae ytoewontrlycniee
the third Une thereof. platqd by those who naturaly consldered~the Bill when drafting it.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). When this
Bill was In committee before, I suggested
an amendment to section 449, with reference
to the fraudulent use of trade marks. There
was no objection taken to the clause which
I proposed, and I would ask the Solicitor
General to have it placed in the hands of!
the draughtsman, so that It may be1
made to correspond with the otheri
provisions of the Act. I understand that
the Solicitor General favours it, and Is pre-
pared to recommend its acceptance.

Mr. TISDALE. What Is It ?

Mr. RUSSELL. There is at present no
law to protect the manufacturers of soda
water and aerated waters, from the fraudu-
lent and improper use of bottles bearing
their trade mark. These bottles are not sold,
but are only loaned for the use of custoi-
ers ; but entirely irresponsible persons, such
as scavengers. junk dealers and children take
these bottles and sell them to other dealers,
who obliterate temporarily the trade mark,'
and put their own inferior produet on the,
market in the bottles, thus practically mis-
representing the character of the contents
and perpetrating a fraud on the public.
There 1s no law here to prevent that abuse
as there is in the state of New York, and I
propose that the same protection be given
to the manufacturer ln this country as Is
found to be useful In the state of New York.

Mr. TISDALE. What Is the penalty ?
sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like
the hon. gentleman who Is moving the
amendment to be good enough to explain
the very point I am submitting.

Mr. RUSSELL. The New York statute,
which covers the same ground, provides,
first of all, for the registration of the trade
mark, substantially as we have provided
for that here. Then, it provides that if
after such registration, anybody else should
use such trade mark, without the consent
of the owner, for the purposes of sale, he
shall be guilty of a mIsdemeanour. He is
obliged to obliterate the trade mark.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. How can you
obliterate it if it is branded ?

Mr. RUSSELL. This provides that the
use of a bottle or other vessel containing
the trade mark shall itself be an unlawful
use. It is always a tortuous use. It is
quite possible that my hon. friends may be
right in saying that we ought not to shif t
the burden of proof, and I am quite content
that that provision should be struck out,
but there should be a general provision pre-
venting frauds being practiced on the pub-
lie.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
suggest that we should have these clauses
reprinted and distributed before the Bill is
brought up for further consideration.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). Take
the case In whIch large quantities of bottles
have been seized under assignment made
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by merchants to the trade, and sold by a wblch la for the purpose of encouragifg
sheriff. The right of property in the pur- art, something whicb is especially necessary
chaser would seem good. in a country like ours fiat is new, and ls

Section allowed to stand. onlybeglnningtodevelop!ta artistie lite.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I have here througb finding it diffieuit to dispose of
amotion of whichIbave given notice: their paintings in the ordinary way. Even

artnsoethng wichsespurgeelynecessary

That subsection (c) of the Senate, as introduced in England such encouragement as here
in the Senate, be reinstated. proposed Is deened necessary, and it is for
This section-section 205-does not apply that reason that the Art Union of London
to: was created, giving a helping hand to the

artists there. If such a course is found
Any distribution by lots among members or necessary in the older and more advanced

ticket-holders of any incorporated society estab- civilization of Britain, we should not neglect
lished for the encouragement of art, of any this means of encouraging art in our coun-paintings, drawings or other works of art pro-
duced by the labour of the members of or pub- try. Under the clause proposed by my lion.
lished by or under the direction of such incor- friend from Guysborough you will have
porated society; if- drawings not oftener than once in two

First, such paintings, drawings or other works months, and purchasers will not be able
of art are themselves actually and bona fide to buy tickets for less than one dollar. A
so distributed; and elergyman in Montreal told me the other

Second, when the member or ticket-holder 1s day he could see the distinction betweennot given the option of taking in place of any these two institutions. He said thatwork allotted to or drawn by him a sum ofet
money or something else of value; and even children purchased tickets mnthese

Third, no other such distribution has taken so-called art societies whose drawings are
place among the members or ticket-holders for now golng on. Children go about the canals,
a period of one month, less one day, next pre- picking up coals and selling them at ten
ceding the date of, or the date fixed for, such cents a can-fulluin order to invest their
distribution. money in the purchase of tickets in these
It will be observed that the Senate left Idifferent societies. I have had occasion to
the clause b of the original BIll, which re- speak to some of the senators, and I have
lates to the Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, no doubt that when the matter is submitted
and according to Whieh the ticket-holders to tliem again. it will be found that the
can draw money. This clause only permits reason why the clause was left out was
the drawing of paintings and pictures.! that they did not draw the line between
Everybody knows about the drawings of! thee injurious organizations and this other
the London Art Society, and I cannot under- which is intended to fil a want among the
stand why this clause was left out. peopleoftte cities. In my opinion, the

police, the municipal authorities, should look
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'after the administration of such a law as

FISHERIES. That was thrown out by the this-tbey should probibit any soeiety such
Senate, and they will fnot pass it again. as tiese Injurlous societies that 1 have
You will be only courting a defeat of the spoken of from carrying on Its nefarious
Bil.i business. It la not for the government of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The legîsation Canada teo lu effect, take into its ownn thads
whichfie hon. menpber for Guyoborough lie th munieipal administration.
propsIg te reinstate tte Criminal Code ou a

thi sPeysouldpr obitaysociteylsuch

Is aneabsolutecopyf that which obtainse t
lu Eglad. hilewe re il axies t not be quite as possible to make a lottery

put an end to the gambing under the guise e f f aI o it e s

Bi: business.ot o tis aot o thefgovenmcentso

eo art lotteries, there is ne reason why we were sold at ten cents each. The ques-
should not allow lotteries to be estalished tien et a littie more or a little less money
on the basis of the Art Union of England. does not make the difference. It seems to
I remember well that when my late me this is only providing a lottery for
leader, Sir John Thompson, introduced those who can afford to pay more for their
this clause he went into the whole question. ticket.hisas I ndertandorovi
It is impossible for me te account for the: tickets. This. as I understand, provides

It s iposibl fo meto ccont or hethat if one does not care for the specimen
Senate leaving out this clause except upon that he dins he care one sead.
the supposition that, while wîshing to pute
an end to an existing evil, they overlooked Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No; under the
the difference between this Art Union and clause which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
the small companies or socleties which are Fraser, Guysborough) wishes to introduce,
organized for the purpose of demorallzing our there 1s no option.
people. Hon. gentlemen will easlly see the i
difference between the two propositions. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
In these societies which sbould be abolished ERIES. I am not going to express an
there are three drawings a day. and they opinion one way or another, but the section
seil tickets from ten cents Up to fifty cents. introduced In the Bill was opposed by the
But, ln the other case you have a drawing6 Senator from Montreal, and they succeeded
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in having It struck out. And the argument Minister of Marine and Fisheries has stated
that convinced the Senate, rightly or wrong- that it would go far to convince him if It
ly, was that If the liberty asked for were could be shown that a company or society ex-
allowed, the same kind or gambling so Isted in Montreal. Well, I have never heard
detrimental to the people of Montreal the question discussed, because it is thor-
could be carried on. oughly well known that there is a company

or society existing in Montreal, and that a
large amount of money bas been invested

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- in it. I know some of the people wbo be-
ERIES. However that is the argument long to the society, which has branches in
that convinced the Senate and caused them the city of New York, and they are not men
to strike out the clause. It comes before who would invest their money with any in-
the House for the first time, and it miglit tention of encouraging gambling, or leading
be well to let it stand for consideration. youneg people away from their legitimate

Mr. 0. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). Under occupations. into bad habits. The objeet of
that company is really the encouragement ofthe old Act there was nothIng to prevent ýart. How could they continue their organ-

the distribution of paintings being made the ization. if we stated that they should not
pretext for carrying on a lottery with have the option of taking money instead ofmoney. Under the clause as proposed, the pictures ? That Indicates that the object
winners are compelled to take the pictures is perfectdly leitimate. Does it not Indicate
and nothing else, and the members of the beyond a doubt, that their objeet is abso-
society have no option to give money in- lutely the same as the objeet of the Royalstead. Art Union of London, namely, for the pur-

Mr. TISDALE. I can see the distinction. pose of encouraging art ? Some of these
and I think the argument has somethîng artistg dispose of their own pictures by gîv-
in it. The clause as proposed, if we can ing themn away in the shape of prizes to their
be sure it will be carried out, simply affords own company ; others are eneouraged to
an indirect means of encouraging art. prosecute their artistie studies abroad by

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- the money which is received from the sale
ERIES. If my hon. friend wll tell me of these pictures. I make this statement,
that there is an Incorporated society in Mont- that the small ten-cent organizations that
real actually existing that wants to dis- have been organized under provincial char-

ters-not that I wish to blame at all thepose out tshworks rt effctn this way, it win- provincial legislatures for granting thosen doubt have great effet uon the P charters. But this company and the CreditIons of hon. members on this subject. But Foncier and the Credit Franco-Canadien,
they were not able to convince the Senate w excluded in Sir John Thompson's
that there was any such society, and Sena- Criminal Code, because they had been or-
tor Dandurand succeeded in convincing the ganized under charters passed by this par-Senate thalt under cover of the section liament.gambling would be carried on.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Mr. TISDALE. I do not propose to com- FISHERIES, The companies to which the

mit myself to the clause. I agree with the hon. gentleman refers, are all excepted from
minister that we had better have it printed the operation of the rection by the Bill now
and circulated, like the other clauses. and before the House.
defer the consIderation of it. But It ap-
pears to be conceded that abuses did arise Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Except the Art
under the law as It was formerly. The Union.
question is whether this abuse would be The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
likely to exist under the proposed new sec- FISHERIES. I say except the Art Unions
tion, and secondly, whether some useful pur-, you speak of. The Credit Foncier by name
pose would be served by it. If so, there Is excepted.
would be nu reason why we should not pass
it. There would be nu reason for passing. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, and there is
because there would be no object. It would no reason why that exception should be
look like an evasion under cover of some- made as against the Art Union. The point
thing else. Therefore, unless there was some I wish to make, is that when Sir John
society in Montreal or elsewhere that it Thompson drew up bis Criminal Code and
would affect unfavourably, there would be submitted it to parliament, he made three
nu use ln the legislation. exceptions, namely, the Art Union of which

I am speaking,, the Credit Foncier, and the
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I thInk I can ex- Credit Franco-Canaden. Under these cir-

plain how the Senate was led into error. eumstances there was a distinction made
These companies or societies were organized In favour of these three Institution. What
under provincial charters, whereas this com- I claim to-day, is that in tring to rid the
pany and the Oredit Foncier and the Oredit Icity ut Montreal and other cities o! societies
Franco-Canadien were organized under char- which are really injurious, the legislators
ters granted by the Federai parliaanent. The did not consider the distinction wthieh ex-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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Ists. between this Art Union and the Com- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not different
pagnie des Arts, and for that reason I think from the Art Union, but different from the
It should be reinstated ln the code. cheap ten-cent organizations.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I. want to call the attention FISHERIES. I speak with some diffidence,
of the bon, gentleman to the fact that the fnot knowing the facts as well as he does
exception in favour of the Credit Foncier about Montreal, but I am told that these
has not resulted ln any evil, or alleged evil. alleged Art Unions are so-called for the pur-
Nobody bas contended, since the Criminal pose of deceiving the publie, and that under
Code was introduced, that there has been cover of this name, people carry on con-
gambling by reason of the Credit Foncier, demnable gambling.
or other companies being excepted. But it Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is true of
has been claimed and proved that under the the cheap ones.
other exceptions of the Art Union, as it was
In the old code. gambling of an odious and The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
condemnable character was carried on much FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman bas not
to the detriment of the young people of yet been able to state to the committee, from
Montreal. his own knowledge, that there are some Art

Unions worthy of the name existing in Can-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not ln this. ada, seeking to have their operations ex-

TRANDempted from the gambling section. If there Is
The MINISTER F MARINE Ai such a society as an Art Union composed of

FISHERIES. Now, the Minister of Justice reputable and responsible people who desire
introduced that old exception into the Bll to dispose of works of art by this system.
this year, with certain guards, which he there may be a very good argument. So far
thought were sufficient ln themselves, to pre- as I have been able, and I am speakIng now
vent that gambling taking place. For rea- without committing myself, to gather in-
sons that seemed good to the senators, they formation from other sources, it Is that
threw It out, even with the guards the Min- under cover of an alleged Art Union, their
Ister of Justice had thrown around It. They names are being used for the purpose of
did It, I understand, at the instance of sen- earrying on gambling.
ators from Montreal. Well, I can give no
opinion, I do not know the facts ; but I Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This Is a regu-
merely say, that being so, it behooves us to larly organized Art Union Society that I am
go along a little slowly. If the Senate has speaking of.
carefully, after consideration,thrown it out Mr. TALBOT. There is a good deal of
at the Instance of those who are supposed truth in what the hon. Minister of Marine
to know the facts, we ought not hurriedly to and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) las said,
insert it again and send it back to the that under some of these Art Unions gross
Senate• abuses have been committed. But In this

Mr. POWELL. Has this been a matter instance, if the hon. minister wants Infor-
of public complaint In the press ? mation he will find that there are schools

now In existence In Montreal which are re-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No complaint at celving young pupIls and teaching them

all. The complaint bas been made against; drawing and paInting. There is one now
the ten-cent organizations, the cheap pol- under the direction of Mr. Brault. There
Icies. I draw the attention of the minister have been abuses in this as well as in other
to this difference : In the ten-cent cheap pol- 1 things, but we want to prevent these
icies, they have the option of money or abuses and to encourage these institutions
pictures. In the present society, the Art whieh are teaching the art of painting and
Union of Montreal, the tickets are $1, and drawIng. This amendment Is Intended to
there is no option of money at all. The prevent anything but a fair distribution of
person who invests $1 ln a ticket, if he paintings and to enable these institutions to
draws a prize, must take a picture. Surely I bring ln money ln that way.
there is a great distinction, and It shows Mr. SPROULE. What would hinder a
that there cannot be any idea of gambling ticket-bolder under this amendment, pro-
when, for tbe dollar you have Invested, you vding these pictures were drawn by ticket-
have the option of taking the price of the holders not belonging to the assocaton, to
picture ln money, ln lieu of the picture sell a picture back to the same Art Union
îtseîf. s1 itr aktetesm r no

at a price stlpulated with tbe union before-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND hand ?

FISHERIES. I press the other point, that Mr. TALBOT. The amendment prohibits
the circumstances of the Credit Foncier and that.
the (redit Franco-Canadien are largely
different from those of this alleged Art Mr. SPROULE. My hon. friend (Mr. Tal.

Union, a different charater of society ai- bot) mlisnderstands me. A person mght
together. take s muclh money in lieu of the pieture.
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Under that provision a person might come because there are some abuses in Mont-
to an understanding with the Art Union that real, and the officials will not prosecute ?
these tickets have a certain intrlnsic value We are not legislating for Montreal. We
and the pictures drawn might be disposed have an Art Society which is not incorpor-
of afterwards for the amount of money pre- ated. so far as I know, In Halifax. I do
viously stipulated, and a lottery might be not know whether there is one in Vancouver
cariled on in that way. What would pre- or whether there is one in Toronto. But,
vent that ? this is not for Montreal. The senator for

Montreal thought Montreal was the wholeMr. TALBOT. The law prevents that. wol.W e aelgsaig o aaa
There is no option. When a man brings a world. We are legislating for Canada, and

ewat to encourage art from Halifax to
ticket a bona fide distribution takes place wewantr toerou e akrom Halin to
of pictures of a greater or lesser value. Vacue.Eer1n"nw ta nEg

land and Ireland such institutions exist un-
Mr. SPROULE. I might take a dozen pic- der the law. People who are young and

tures and mark them at from $1 up to $5 well educated. who have no means, who
each. If I have a picture cannot I realize would not come and ask for money, are
the price of It by sending it back to then anxious to receive Instruction in the arts of
afterwards? painting and drawing, and everybody feels,

Mr. TALBOT. No, you cannot. when tickets are taken, that they are con-
tributing in that way. I am not going to

Mr. SPROULE. I mean, providing that legislate for one city. I want a law that
this association wished to turn itself into will apply generally, and I say that what Is
something of the species of a lottery. These good enough for England, or Scotland, or
pictures will be saleable there at that Ireland Is good enough for Canada.
amount of money. I buy my ticket; Mr. F. McCLURE (Colchester). I have nofor a dollar and draw something. doubt In the world that under the strict
Whatever it may be there is a price on it. letter of this law the process described byI have the option either to take the picture
or to dispose of it for a certain amount of thehon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sprole)
money. I will take the picture home, but couId not be carried out, but I can see that
afterwards I will go baeck to the association this Act is not necessariiy a law for Mont-

atio real. or for any particular society. It is aand sell the picture to the association at th general law, and if people were ncned to
price stipulated. nea aadIpepewr nUdto

act dishonestly and desired to ýmake a
Mr. TALBOT. The hon. gentleman could gambling institution, I can see that by the

not sell it to the association, or to any mem- process described by the hon. member for
ber of the association. You might sell It East Grey, it will be very easy to get around
outside. If a man bas drawn a picture he this law and make of an Art Union a
is certainly entitled to sell it as It is his gambling institution by drawing, within the
property, but it cannot be done between letter of the law, a picture, and afterwards
the members of the association. under a private arrangement, It would be

Mr. SPROULE. I see nothing in the law possible for the company, or somebody not
would prevent me doing that. officially connected with it, to buy back the

pictures at a stated price, and thereby evade
Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I think the law and carry on an open and notorious

that in this matter we ought to be guided lottery.
by the Senate. It is stated In the Senate Mr. TISDALE. I am prepared to give
by Senator Dandurand, and apparently ses unde I a chaed to it e
without contradiction, or this section would socleties under ths Bll a chance. If it does
have been stricken out, that this was mere- not work let them cone back, and we csun

ly aloteryandtha Ithadledto anyrepeal the law. I belleve that we shouldly a lottery and thatit had led' tot many give a chance to artists, such as is given in
abuses. That statement was not success- odradwl etbihdcunre.Icn
fully contradicted, and If it had been we older and well establshed countries. I can-
should fnot have had this clause from the lot say that I arnfully satilsfied ot
Senate. I am prepared to vote against thei work ot If rea it at alt

amendent.work well, let us repeal it at a later
amendment. stage, but in the meantime let us give them

Mr. FLINT. The question has been asked a chance.
why the Credit Foncier are exempted from Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I should
the operation of the law. They are exempt-not like to support the amendment unless I
ed, I presume, on the ground that they are wa ueta thdbencrflydan! was sure thiat it liad been carcfully drawn.
reputably and honestly conducting an art An amendment of that kind should receive
lottery. I think such institutions as the very careful attention, and I-have no doubt
British Royal Art Society and the Scottsh the Senate did give It all the attention we
Royal Art Society should be placed on as have given it here. We should not make it
good a footing as this. i possIble. under our law, for people to turn

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Are we
going to say that we shall not have some of
the best societies In the world In Canada

Mr. SPROULE.

Art Unions Into gambling socleties. I have
received resolutions from some of the labour
organizations in Montreal, asking me to
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assist this amendment of the senators f silble for ihei to continue any longer.
through the House. These organlzations ' While we are at it. the attention of the
fully realize the tremendous harm that these committee ought to be directed towards the
Art Union lotteries are doing in that city. i bucket shops in Montreal, which are a

Mr. RUSSELL. I think that clause î greater evil-I speak fromni my own personal
might be made to meet the objection, experence-which are a greater evil than
suggested by the hon. member for . East 1 the lotteries, bad as the lotteries are.
Simeoe (Mr. Sproule). I think that the! Mr. HENDERSON. How much did youSenate-I am not permitted to refer to l lose ?
the other Chamber-but I think that since
this Bill was introduced into parliament T SOL[CTOR GENELhL. I amn gad
it has not had the consideration yet to say I aim lot a vietiu.
that iîgbt bave been bestowed upon it. 3 1r. IEN LtSON. Yon said yo'u spoke
I think it prôbable that, perhaps, in an- i fron personal experience.
other Chamber, hon. members saw that I
this innocent device ·of an art lottery The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Imzay say
could be used for the purpose of carry- to my hon. friend that I never In my life
ing on an injurious lottery system, and speculated to the extent of 'five cents.
they despaired of being able to find suitable Mr. IENDERSON. I am ·very glad to
words to echeck all the abuses in a legiti- hear it.
mate way. They find it easier to strike The SOLICITOR GENEPAL. I speak
out the whole thing than to do what. they
ought to do, that is, to address themselves from experience, an~i I now state that in
to the task of preserving that which is good connection with the fall of the Ville Marie
and beneficial, and prevent it from being Bank, over $200,000 went into one bueket
made the means of that which is evil and shOP alone.
injurlous. It seems to me that protected !Mr. POWELL. The bucket shops have
as the clause is by the amendment as or- sent more men to the penitentiary than
ginally drafted, it almost provides for perhaps anything else.
everything necessary. I see In the smalle
print in the Bill: . The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have

The attention of the authorities bas been called helped to send more men to the peniten-
to several socleties claiming to be art societies, tiary than there are in this chamuber at the
but whose operations are only colourably so, present moment.
they, being, to all Intents and purposes, lotteries It being six o'clock. the conmittee took
for money prizes, as directly or Indirectly, theyre
give ticket-bolders an option to take money. i

Of course that avenue will be closed up by AFTER RECESS.
the amendment.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.
Mr. RUSSELL (Halifax). If there was Bill (No. 125) respecting the Algoma Cen-

another exception added, namely, that this tral Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)
should not be a lawful and legitimate trans- Bil (No. 20) respecting the British Yukon
action unless it was such as was net belng Mining, Trading and Transportation Com-
colourably used for the purpose of effecting 1pany, and t change its name te 'The Br-
the distribution of money by lot, then we 1 tish Yukon Railway Company.'-(Mr. Fraser,
would make the clause absolutely water- Guysborough.)
tight against evasion. I do not think we Bill (No. 150) respecting the Salisbury and
should destroy what bas proved te be a Harvey Railway Company.-(M'r. Lewis.)
perfectly ordinary, innocent, and beneficial 'Bill (No. 68) ·respecting the Nickel Steel
plece of machinery, or that we should de-'Company of Canada.-(Mr. MacPherson.)
spair of making that useful, simply because Bill (No. 144) for the relief of Catherine
It bas been used for Illegitimate purposes. Cecilia Lyons.-(Mr. Mills.)
It seems te me that we should direct our. Bill (No. 159) for tbe relief of Gustavus
selves te the task of preventing this im- Adolphus Kobold.-(Mr. Bennett.)
proper purpose belng accomplished, whlle1
at the same time, we retain what ls useful.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It ought
be borne in mind that if the law goes Into
force in the shape It now is, that It will be
Impossible to sell the tickets of the BrItish1
Art Association in Canada, and Impossible
for Canadians to participate In it. Withj
reference to the lotterles, they are not only
a nuisance, but it would be a crime for us
to allow them to continue, and we.must in-
sist that such safeguards will be thrown
around the amendment as to make It Impos-

186

SECOND READINGS.
Bill (No. 157)-from the Senate-to incor-

porate the St. Lawrence Terminal and
Steamship Company.-(Mr. McIsaac.)

Bill (No. 158)-from the Senate-for the.
relief of Gertrude Bessie Patterson.-(MNr.
Riebardson.)
THE CRIMINAL CODE (1892) AMEND-

MENT.

The House again resolved itself Into com-
mIttee on Bill (No. 137)-from the Senats-

REVISED EDITION
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further to amend the Criminal Code of Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps if I had more
1892.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.) prolonged exper:ence, I miglit be able to tell.

(In the Committee.) Mr. FOSTER. Is Mr. Speaker fully per-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND suaded that the staff is an etficient one?

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). As the Mr. SPEAKER. I think, perhaps, there
two amendiments proposed to this .Bill, one never was a .finer staff.
by. the hon. - inber for, Guysborough, with'f,1

by he on.memerforGuyborugh wthL ibrary of Parliamient-Sessional miessengers $210reference to lotteries. and the other by theRliaie tSes theI xnsscngiat$2
hon. member for Halifax (i'r. Russell). wth Mi. FOSTER. What is the explanation
reference to the use of trade marks. were of this?
understood to be printed before we pro- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ceed further, I would: move that the comU- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). We had
mittee rise and report progress aind ask that the. other day. These messengers con-
leave to sit again. tinued until August 10. This is to pay theni

Motion agreed to.,and committee rose and for th e time between June 30 and that date.
reported progress. Mr. FOSTER. Have they not had their

SUPPLY. pay?

The House again resolved itself into Coin- T
mittee'cf tipply. have been paid out of contingencies. anil

this is to recoup that vote.
(In the Commiittee.)

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- Prirtin%, printing paper and binding.... $25,000
ing). .I propose to take up first the supple-. The MINISTER OF -FINANCE. This is
mentary estimates laid on the Table for on the recommendation of the Conmittee
legislation for the current year. on Printing.

Reporting, printing, &c., of debates in the MIr. FOSTER. This does not include
Senate, aiid other purposes..............$8,000, stationery. but we have already had an
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Whar itei about that. Where is the stationery

was the vote taken in the main estimates i beml obtamed now?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There ; Mr. SPEAKER. The House will remeni-

was a supplementary vote last year of ,her that tiere was some difficulty with re-
$6,000; this year it is$8,000o. gard to the quality of the stationery. I

believe-speaking subject to correction-that
Mr. FOSTER. Is this supposed .to cover .the stationery in the lines .complained of is

the whole cost, or up to what date.? now being supplied under the old contract.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This can . but we are still making -use of a good deal

only be to June 30, the end of the present .of Cunadian stock. The envelopes were un-
fiscal year. It was sent by the committee satisfactory. I may explain that the in-
of the Senate as covering the requirements <ease of the (stimiate i(due partly to the
of that date. fact thuat provision was nlot made for the

amount usually provided for members'
House of Commons-Publishing debates.. $15,000 trunks. and partly because there has been

Mr. FOSTER. Is that calculated on the a very heavy demand for the long manila
basis of the session lasting to June 30? envelopes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. • The Mr. FOSTER. Has Mr. Speaker any Idea
whole cost is calculated to June 30. of the use made of these manila envelopes?
louse of Commons-Sessional clerks, in- Mr. SPEAKER. No, I do not pursue thecluding two clerks for the whips' room. $10,500 subjeet further than to keep up the supply.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any addition to MrDAI HEDRO (Hto) I
the number of clerks ? Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). -

would like to ask whether the large en-
Mr. SPEAKER. No, the number Is n1ot velopes which are being put in members'

increased; but ast session extended to trunks are Canadian or imported ?
August 11, and the pay up to, that time . t he a
came out of this year's appropriation. The Ir. SPEAKER. .afkteCndactaffam t isearsappropriationenvelopes were not found satisfactory, andstaff is the same as usual. we reverted to the foreign imported stock.
House of Commons-Serjeant-at-Arms'

staff...........................$18,2781 Mr. HENDERSON. I venture to hope
Mr. FOSTER. Is the sessional staff in. that those supplied last year and this year

creased? are not Canadian. They are worthless.
The paper Is so hard that It will not absorb

Mr. SPEAKER. No, I think the staff Is the gum and you cannot seal them. It
two less than It was a year ago. would be a compliment to the members if

Mr. FOSTER. Would Mr. Speaker kindly these envelopes were nlot given out at all.
tell the House wlth how many less l he .Mr. SPEAKER. I will make inquiry,
thinks we could get along ? and will glve the deslred Information as to

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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stationery wlien thie regular estimates are au extra goodi man. and Mr. Stupart said
under discussion. îlie could not retain hlim at that' salary. He

urged strongly ihat, lu cousideration of his
Mr. HOLMES. You canniot get a stif services. lie be aillwed a suffieient sui to

envelope that will seal well : the paper is live on. lie has been!in the service ten or
so Stiff that YOU e«annot Put enough mucil- twelve years. Mr. Banning is getting $750,
age on to seal the envelope- and we give him an increase of $50. Charles

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leedsi. 1 -s. S580. increased by $120. He has been
would like to inquire from the Finance Min- a o e. He commenced likeoother young fellows at a low salary, $300.ister ti s sreq uni of 2. or ny parth. .\11 these. increases are made on the recom-it. .s reqtiired to 'pay for IUisl1 the c
blue-book which. lu .ny opinion. is nolhin' .mendation of Mr. Stupart. Some of the
more or less tlan a camnpaign document. I;t 'otlieurs do mechanical work, and others
is entitled •6The action of the government nore or less seieniiw ThenK R
in respect to the manufacture and sale of, eron. ly$35, increased to
twine produced by conviet labour.' Ipre- $4ia ; A. J. Small. salary $330, increased to
sume that tis is published by the h red Mr. Tweedie, salary $480, Inereased
thousand. and distributed throughout t to $300% Mr. Kingsmili. salary $330, m-
country. and it may be that this 2.000 1 , -reased to $40.. Mi. Allan was appointed
required for tis purpose. last year at 300 on the understandin.g that

he was to get S40) the present year. These
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am are all the increases in the service at To-

afraid I an unable to inforn rny hon. ranto.
friend whether thisS charged against par- MIr.FosTER. You have praetically in-
liamentary printing or not. The S25,000 for ernsed .them all.
parliamentary printing was inserted on the
recommendation of the Joint Committee on The MINLSTEIO 0F MARINE AND
Printing. Whether it is used for that par- FISIERIES. No. we have - increased
tieular purpose I could not say. eleven, and there are seventeen altogether,

inot including MNr. Stupart. Then there is
Mr. TAYLIt. I ibrought tis up before Mr. Hutehinson, in the observatory at St.

the P1rinting Coumittee. and it was done John. who gets 89ý50..and on urgent repre-
by the committee. sentations, I propose to increase his salary
Scientific institutions and hydrographic hy $50. He succeeded his father in that-lifc , nsttutins nd. ydrposite ion nd is au excellent official. Tîtensurveys-Metcorological service.......$72,00position.anisn e ent f The

young Mr. Dennison was sent from the
The MINISTERi-cOF MARINE AND observatory at Torouto to British Columbia.

FISIIERIES. There is an increase in this lie got $500 at Toronto. and we propose to
item caused by te printing f te diary give him $900 on the ground that the ex-
for distribution in Europe and Australia- penses of living are mueli higher in British
It is an immense volume giving details of Columbia than in Toronto. He was backed
all this work, and is sent to every scientifie up by Mr. Stupart, and in consideration of
institution in Europe and· Austrahia. It the fact that lie was getting married be-
is a volume of 300 or 400 pages, withl sides. we propose to give him an extra $100,
scareely anything in it except figures. and making $900.
for this reason it cost $1.500 more to print
it than the previous volume. As the re- . Mr. FOSTER. Is that not a direct en-
sult of some suggestions miade at a meet- couragement to matrimony»?
ing of the Royal Society which took place' Te MINISTER OE MARINE AND
last year. it has been extended. made larger FISHERIES. If k were. k would fot be
than heretofore. condemnable. Then there are smaîl in-

The next large Item of increase is for the creases proposed for the officiais attbe tele-
extension of the service to the Yukon-$1,-
000 to appoint two observers at differentra
places in the Yukon. Then there is an in-Yne 1 sRokli f t .Jondstle e
crease in the salaries of observers at tue;the Vasokeoftued1.000$250 therea
station in Toronto and other places in the e o f 0n
Dominion, made on the report of Mr. tDomiion mae o th , epot o '-Ir.salaries of thaet branch. Then. there, are
Stupart. These officers at Toronto are paid
exceedingly low salaries, mnany of them.
and on the recommendation of Mr. Stupart signal «gent.s fuel, making up tbe total lu-
we have made the following increases : Mr.
Webber. who has been there many years,
was getting $1,500. and we give him an tu- Fisheres ....................... $262,000
crease of $100. Mr. Payne· gets $930. and Mr.riOSTER. Before the bon. Minister
is increased to $1,000. An increase of $50 a of MarinandrFisherles goes into thp de-
year is given to Mr. J'ames Young. Mr. jtisIwudhk l ogv oeifr
Blake gets an increase of $200. making hlm mto otecmnte st htI o

'$90. H waspai a erv ow um. e ijcreasesah theoposonh officialsisterhequel-
grp1ttonSfBrerilClgrSd
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tion as between the provinces and the Do-
minion, and also some Information in re-
ference to rumours-I do not know whether
they are well based or not-of a claim that
is being made by the provincial governments
to a further encroachment-or that is not
the right word to use-to taking over the
fishery privileges which have been hereto-
fore exercised by the Dominion. The hon.
gentleman knows that this is a matter of
a great deal of importance. Unfortunately.
I am afraid, it is in a position where iii-
calculable harm is bound to come in the
future. My own opinion is very strong
that the Dominion authority should have
retained its power, or that its power should
have been retained over the fisheries. I
remembered hearing that there was a con-
ference looking to a retention of the central
authority over the matter in the provinces
for the sake of the fisheries themselbes.
I would like the lion. ministe'r to : us a
brief, -although comprehensive idea. of -how
the inatter stands.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I agree with the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) that the position is unfor-
tunate and unsatisfactory. Up to the time
that the Privy Council judgnent was given
on the tisheries case, which was submitted
to the Supreme Court and afterwards car-
ried to the Privy Council. the general as-
sumption was that we had entire contrli
over the fisheries in the various provinces
and acting upon that assumption we had
our officers in those provinces. We made
regulations as to the times and seasons
and manner of fishing, and appointed our
officers to carry our regulations into effect.
There was no discord and no claims put for-
ward in an effective way disputing our 1
rights until the province of Ontario claimed
that the fisheries did fnot belong to the Do-
mionion, in so far as Ontario was concerned.
and that question was referred to the Su-
preme Court. The different provinces were
asked to join In the reference, and they i
nearly all joined in-Ontario. Quebee, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick. and I am not quite
sure whether British Columbia did or not.
The matter was decided by the Privy Coun-
cil In a lengthy, reasoned judgment, the
effect of which was to declare: that the
fisherles, as property, in Ontario and Quebec,
and ln the Interior parts of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, belonged to the provinces
and not to the Dominion.

Mr. FOSTER. Did that take in the great
lakes ?

The MINISTER.OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. That the great lakes and rivers of
the provinces belonged, not to the Dominion,
but to the provinces themselves, and that
the property ln the beds of the lakes and
rivers, being vested in the provinces. the
property in fish, swimming In these waters.
belonged also to the provinces. So that

Mr. FOSTER

the property which we were supposed to
have had in the fish ln these great lakes and
rivers was declared by the Privy Counei!
judgment to le vested in the provinces
themselves and not in the Dominion. The
result of it was that while we used to ex-
ereise and assume the right to lease the
fisheries l these' lakes and rivers at speci-
fied places and points, we lost that right. Our
leases were void. and we had to hand over
to these provinces the right to do what weStheretofore had done, to grant leases to A,
B, C and D for particular localities in these
different lakes and rivers. We retained,
however, by decision of the Privy Council,
the absolute and uncontrolled riglit to de-
clare the close season, the seasons when fish
may , be taken, and also the manner of
catching the fish, .by net or by other
methods. That right could not be inter-
fered with in any way. no matter how abso-
lutely or how arbitarily we exercised it, so
far as the inland waters of the Dominion
were concerned. I am not speaking of the
North-west Territories.. which stand upon a
different footing altogether. but so far as
Ontario. Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick fisheries and Interior rivers and
lakes are concerned, the fisheries were by
this judgment vested in the provincial gov-
ernments. Then, we .,only had the right
to declare the close seasons and the methods
of fishing, and that new condition of matters
resulted in our withdrawing from the pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. the fishery
officers that we had appointed in years gone
by for the carrying out of the regulations.
The regulations which we previously had
made were now made by the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. FOSTER. Regulations as to the close
season ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. No. As to the number of licenses
that they would grant and to whom they
would grant the licenses. Hundreds of
licenses have been granted In these pro-
vinces which were formerly granted through
our officers, and the fees derived from these
licenses go to the provincial governments.
We withdrew from the provinces all our
subordinate officers. We retained In
Ontario three inspectors for the purpose of
travelling during the fishery seasons all
over the fishing districts and reporting to
the department, from week to week, how
the regulations of the department in regard
to close seasons and methods of fishing were
being carried out, if there was any breach
of them, and if so what.

Mr. FOSTER. What officers enforce the
close seasons ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Our officers enforce the close
seasons if they have knowledge of any
breach. We have in Ontarlo three inspec-
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tors. One of them goes from the depart-
ment here, -Mr. Cunningham. Another is
the fishery inspector from Ontario whom I
found in office when I came here. Mr.
Sheppard. The third man is appointed in
viat is called New Ontario, in the Georgian
Bay district, and his name is Mr. Duncan.
These are the only three officers we have in
Ontario besides the captain and offieers of
the Petrel, wlho are still retained for the
purpose of protecting ouir international
rights as against the Amnrieans in Lkes
Erie and Huron.

Mr. FOSTER.
fish..

In the property of the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FI1SH-
ERIES. In the waters there. To pre-
vent foreigners from eneroaching on these
fisheries.

Mr. POSTER. But the- property of the
Ontario government.

The 1INISTER OF MARINE AND F1S11-
ERIES. Well. yes. but we thought as it was
an international matter we should continue
that protection we had hitherto afforded from
the encroachments of foreigners. Unless
the provincial authority were prepared to
go to the expense of fitting out a ship for
the purpose, we did not see how they could
protect those fisheries at all. However, as
a matter of policy we continuod that ex-
pense and the officers of the P&cl have
continued to discharge the duties which they
discharged before the Privy Council's judg-
ment was given. In the province of Qu'e-
bec the same policy was adoptetd. as far
as it could be. but vhen we get down near
the sea there Is a little difference. We have
one of the officers of the department, fish-
ery inspector for western Quebec. and we
have a fishery inspector in eastern Quebec,
Dr. La voie.

MIr. FOSTER. You have two inspectors
in Quebec.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. One is an officer of the de-
partment, and he. only costs $100 a year
extra, besides his travelling expenses, the
sanme as Mr. Cunningham in Ontario. When
we get to the sea-coast the question comes
up : What are the rights of the provinces
and the Dominion ; does the recent judg-
nient of the Prlvy Couneil. which deelares
that the beds of the lakes and rivers belong
to the province, and therefore. the fisherles
in the lake and rivers belong to the pro-
vince : does that reasoning apply to the bed
of the ocean ? We have been for a long
time in trying to get a case agreed upon
between the province and the Dominion, lu
order that it may be referred to the Privy
Couneil to determine : Does their judgment
nean also that the beds of the ocean with-
in the three-mlie limit belong to the pro-
vinces. as well as the beds of the lakes ?
We have submitted to · Prince Edward

Island. Nova,. Scotia, New Brunswick,
British Columbia and Quebee certain
questions for their approval, and we
have got answers from many, some
suggesting otlier questions, and we have
not yet decided upon the form which the
case must take. The Quebec government
insist that they not only own the lakes and
rivers, but that they own the beds of the
ocean within the territorial jurisdiction of
the province, which they construe to be out
to the three-mile limit, and. that having
the territorial riglhts in the bed of the sea

1 out to three miles they also have the right
in the free swinmming fish and other fish in
that sea. the saine as they have In the
lakes.

Mr. POWELL. What about the harbours
and foreshores ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
rFISHERIES. It is conceded that the bar-
bours themselves belong to the Dominion
by the express words of the schedule to the
British North America Aet. No one chal-
lenges our exclusive right to the fisheries in
the harbours. It is, of course, a very diffi-
cult matter to deterinine what is a harbour
and what is not within the meaning of the
Act. Before we can have anything like a
final settlement. we must :have a decision
of the Privy Council upon that point. We
are forcing it to an issue as fast as we can,
and I an fot without hopes that in the.
near future we will have it finally arranged.
Some of the provinces desire-and- it does
not seeni to me to be reasonable-that the
question of their right to the share of the'
fishery award should be included in the
reference. We think that uight be a mat-
ter of policy as well as a matter of law,
which could be determined when the legal
rights of the provinces and the Dominion
were settled as regards the foreshore in the
three-mile limit. We have withdrawn from
Ontario and Quebee a large number of offi-
cers, so that now the expenditure ln On-
tario is $3,500, and in Quebec $4,500. In
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. to some
limited extent, the same questions arise.
but the fisheries there are largely around

i the coast, and the governments of these pro-
vinces intimated that they did not wish to
raise the question at all.. They would rather
we should go on administering the fisheries
in the future as we have done in the past.

Mr. FOSTER. The inland fisherles ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. They. sald · that until
the legal right of the Dominion or provincial
government to the fisheries around the
shores was determined, they would rather
we should continue to administer the fish-
eries, and we are doing that.

Mr. FOSTER. You draw the revenue?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes, very serlous questions
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may arise one of these days upon that point, ermen for ten years. That question will
but what is being done is done by mutual have to be met, if and when the Privy
agreement. It lias been suggested to us that Council determine (if they ever do) that the
having first taken legislative power to do so, property in these waters belongs to the
they should assign all their rights in these provinces.
fisheries to the Dominion for a certain time. Mr POWELL. Take the oysters the
We were not able to agree upon the amount M
we should pay, and I for one told them that harbour of Prince Edward Island near
I thought it would be injudicious to enter Hillsboro; these clearly are in the bar-
upon negotiations upon that point until the bour?
Privy Council had finally determined what The MINISTER OF MARINE A«NI
our and their legal rights are. FISHElUES. There is no question but

Mr. POWELL. Suppose lanthe mean- tlat the Dominion has the authority there.
time these men down by the sea. dispute Mr. FOSTER. What oyster beds d .the
your authority and turn out your oflicers. provinces hold ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI'. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. It would raise a case that FISHElt1ES. The oyster beds in te
would have to go to the Privy Couneil, be-. rivers and creeks and on the 11ats in ibe
cause the Dominion,. I assume. woulil not bays and creeks.
waive its claim.' A private person would
have the right to contest the point, as wel. Mr. PWELL. Not what might h'e a
as one of the provinces. .1a rbour ?

Mr. POWELL. It would look as i le The MINISTEIR OF MARINE ANI
could do It very successfully just at pres- FHEES. I i is a harbouir they con-
ent. vede it is, ours.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND) Mr. FOSTER. How far do the provinces
FISIIERIES. I will not express a decided go out from the shore ?
opinion upon it. 1 have talked it over ,with The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
the Minister of Justice and the Deputy Min- FISHERIES. Waters Inclosed in the jaws
ister of Justice and Attorney Generals of of a smnall bav would be clearly territorial.
the different provinces. aud amrn fot satis- It is oily w-hen the bay becomes large, as
lied we have not the right in the foreshores. the Baie (le Chaleur for instance. that the

Mr. POWELL. It is well to say so any. question arises.
way. Mr. FOSTER. Do I get it right.' that 'as

The MINISTER 0F MîARINE AND far as the oysters are concerned. they be-
FI-SHERIES. Well, it is more than argu- 1 1 te the provinces up to .the three-nue
able.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANI
Mr. FOSTER. The provincial goveru- I ISIHIERIES. I would not say that. but I

ments of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and 'saIy that in all the rivers, and in the small
Prince Edward Island have undertaken not creeks and bays., whici are clearly within
to dispute your authority in the meantime- what are called territorial waters, they

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND would ail belong to the province. It is a
FISHERIES. Oh, yes, it is at their solici-, very diticult thing to give a definition un-
tation we have gone on administering the less you have the exact contour of the har-
fisheries as formerly and drawing revenue, bour before you. Speaking broadly. I
with the exception of the oyster fisheries would say that the Baie de Chaleur is lot
which clearly belong to the'. territorial property. although I am bound

to say that many lawyers hold differently.
Mr. FOSTER. You said: 'That great Ir. POSTER. Wxy oysters and net otber

trouble might arise hereafter.' Do you F
mean trouble as to claims for the return of
revenue ? .The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES. The.fish on that particular
FISHERIES. I do not anticipate any spot.
trouble of that kind, but the trouble I had 3Mr. POWELL. AIL birds In the air er
in my mind was that supposing it was held fisi in the sea over the ground.
in the future that the three-mle lmit was| Th IITR OF MRN N
territorial property belonging to the pro- The MRNISTER 0nF MARINE aND
vince, then the provinces of New Bruns- I eSyERIES. Within their territorial pro-
wick and Prince Edward Island, at least' i tctin tbeeen erIoraw ajursitoadshave given formai notice that they intend i. .
to caim they have the right te share in the tertoritial property righdts.
flshery award which was granted fo' the I Mr. FOSTER. You have not made any
lease of this property te the American fish- i reference te Manitoba.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. POWELL. I say this because I knowFISHERIES. In Manitoba the question does the question has come up In my own prac-
not arise. It all belongs to us. tice respecting the fishery rights in the dit-

Mfr. FOSTER. And in British Columbia. ferent rivers and along the shores. I had.Bsome correspondence with the Department
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)1 of Marine and Fisheries, and I could not

FISHERIES. No, the same question would complami of the aswer I got, because If
arise there. British Columbia has adopted they had given me any other answer they
the same course as Nova Scotia, · New Counil. But the matter Is n a very un-
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. It Cucl u h atri navr nBusweftcthe adminceo Edtord usknowing satisfactory state. It is several years sincebas left the administration to us, knownrl a decision was gven and we have nothing
that it will be better conducted ln a centr i1but a legal chaos between the provinces andoffice than by the different provinces. ! the Dominion in respect to the fisheries.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, the Dominion gov- One searcely likes to advise the people
ernment has given up all effective control a long the shore to ignore the Dominion al-
in Ontario and Quebec ? together: yet. the decision of the Privy

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND Council looks that way, although I cannot
FISHERIES. Excep.appreate the reasoning of their deciion.the St. LawrExcept below the mouthte! When the British North" America Act givesthe St. Lawrence. There is a point in the Dominon jurisdiction over the fisheries,
St. Lawrence which was settled by the arbl-i- vo*<iiïI<î.tîikf oli peIy ~rsaon hat
trators under the old reciprocity treaty it iwot s.re to say wron shat

as hemouh f te t. awenc. nd ori it is not merely to say when people shallas the moutli of the St. Lawrence. and for; fish and wlien tliey shallflot fisli. but It
practical purposes we have assumed that to is and we thel fis the
be the mouth of the St. Lawrence, and we i &le ulpwroerte.Uls h
clai the roht o the ist.eresbelw th wmatter is settled in some way. private lu-

dividuals will have to bring it before thepoint. courts.
Mr. McALISTER. Have the New Bruns- Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

wick government and the Dominion govern- FISHERIES. We have the uestion fairl
ment come to an understanding as to the . m o
territorial divisions in that province? we disposed of, as most of the provinces

have come to an arrangement with us. and
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I think in a short time Mr. Newcombe will

FISHERIES. Yes. The New Brunswick have the case ready to go home.
government were anxious that we should r
continue to administer the fisheries. They Mr. P o Li
were anxious, further. that we should entert
Into an arrangement by which they should The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
hand over to us what they considered to be FISHERIES. No. I think we shall go first
their .rights for a certain sum per year; to the Supreme Court.
but I pointed out that I did not see how
we could arrive at a defensible basis until Mr. FOSTER. There seems to be no great
we had the question of the rights of the need for having two inspectors in Ontario
two governments settled. I do, fnot see how and one in Quebec. What are these men
we could come to a fair estimate of what in Ontario to do?
we should pay for their rights. if we de- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
termined to take them over. until the Privy FISIERIES. I must have some man there
Council gives judgment as to what those to keep in touch with the provincial officers
rights are. ,. and to see whether the licensees of the pro-

Mr. McALISTER. There is no final ar- vincial governrment are observiig the close
rangement until the Privy Council gives its season or not. It is of no use to make re-
decision ? gulations unless I have some one to inform

me from time to time whether these are
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND being observed or fiagrantly broken. The

FISHERIES. No, further than that in the i department here must also be informed in
meantime we administer the fisheries, Iregard to the manner of fishing. whether
drawlng .the receipts and paying out what by nets or otherwise. in order to take steps
is required to administer them. to prevent breaches of the law. Of course,

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). the is a dual control.
The minister's suggestion is a very good Mr. FOSTER. Over so large a province
one, and the only sensible course that the: as Ontario, with fishing districts every-
provinces should pursue. What is their wlhere, It Is absolutely Impossible for two
secret objection to taking this course or no. officers to keep track of violations of the
taking It ? law. Your officer Is in Toronto.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER oF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not know what their iFISHERIES. No, he keeps travelling all
secret objection Is. jthe time.
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Mr. FOSTER. le cannot be in two places Mr. FOSTER. Under the changed circum-
at the saie tine. especlally if they are a stances. my lon. friend might consider the
thouisa-ind miles apart. Even with fishing question, whether we should any longer sus-
ofik-ers everywhere, it is most difficult te tain the burden of the filsh hatcheries in the
keep the law fairly well enforced ; but how provinces of Ontarlo and Quebec, which are.
must it be when there are weeks, at least. of course,. intended to keep up the supply
Ietwe'en lie visits of the inspector at one from which the provincial governments
place ? The hon. gentleman has no offleer draw the sole revenue. It does not seem
to advise him outside of these two or three? quite fair that wheu the revenue has been

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND entirely taken from the Dominion. the Do-
FISHERIES. No others. minion should go on making these large ex-

penditures.
Mr. FOSTER. So that, practically. the

control is a very loose control. Then. what The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
are the reports given by these officers as FISHERIES. That Is a very broad and
to the manner in which the provincial offi- important question, which gave me a great
cers are acting with regard to enforcing deal of thouglht and consideration. I came
nethods and times of fishIng? to the conclusion that as we have these fish
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND hatcheries in operation, the general inter-

FISHERIES. They are fairly satisfactory ests of the fisheries would seem to justify

We had some friction at first, because th' their contmuance, at any rate for the pres-
province was insisting, not only that it ent, and I have made no change in the pol-
should draw the whole revenue, but that we icy of the government in that regard. In

should appoint officers from time to time to the province of British Columbia our re-
enforce the law. I said that we would not celpts are vey large from the fisheries, and
do that. but that we would have our offi- we are getting the revenue also In New

cers report from week to week whether or Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and are retain-
not the regulations of the department were lng the fish hatcheries in these provinces.
being observed. We are, at present, in a a Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman sur-
transitional stage, but the arrangement has rendered without a shot.
not worked badly. Our officer at Toronto
is to report his observations once a week : The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and whenever he reports a breach of the Fi1SHERIES. I am not quite satisfied that
law, we at once put ourselves into com- our action could be correctly designated as
munication with the fishery commissioner a surrender. We were lu possession of these
of Ontario and notify him of the fact ; and hatcheries and administering them, and I
wherever our officer has personal cogniz- do not know that we would be justified in
ance of a breacli of the law, it is bis duty closing thmî up. I do not think the hon.
to Punish. gentleman hiniself would advocate that

Mr. FOSTER. Do the provincial authori- couse.
ties Instruet their officers to see. that the; Mr. FOSTER. It is certainly a matter for
metlhods of fishing and the close seasons' adjustmen. If you had a property which
as prescribed by the Dominion, are carefully broughut. you a revenue and ail at once it
observed. was taken from you by decision of law,

Tihe MINISTER OF MARINE AN) there Is no longer any duty incumbent on1
FISHERIES. I have no reason te doubt. you te look after that property and take
that they are loyally assisting us in that care of 1;.
regaîrd. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. POSTER. The bon. minister could cas- FISHEIES. I was a long time -dublous
l1y see whether they were doing that or not. about it.
If the regulations are necessary, they should
be carried out ; and if not necessary, they Mr. FOSTERl. Lt is a question whic
should be abrogated. Do the provincial ought to seriously engage the attention
authorities give imperative Instructions te of the.. hon. minister. There is a little dif-
their officers to carry out the law ? ference in the matter of beet-root sugar, be-

cause there are international questions con-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND nected with It that are better dealt with

FISHERIES. I believe that their co-opera- by the central than by the provincial au-
tion has been faIrly loyal. Of course, now thorities, and that I wou'ld not press unduly,
that they have independent jurisdiction, they but the other is a matter which ought to b3e
may sometimes assume a pretty Independent taken up.
tone. but, speakIng generally, their co-opera-
tien hias been fairly loyal; and the provin- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
cial officers are dolng fairly well in seeing FISHERIES. I am Intensely sorry, wbat-
that our regulations are carried out with ever the reason may have been, that the
regard to the close seasons and the methods change was made with regard te the own-
off fishlng. Iership off the fisheries.

Sir -LOUIS DAVIES.
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Mr. FOSTER. It is a change that the ity. and it seems t nie there is no advan-
country will deplore more and more,, and it -ta"ge ini our having this power when the
is a question that may be solved in some provinces alne profit by the fisheries.
Way like this, namely, that the provincial Tierefore, whle p.arhaps a solution cannot
authori*ties by legislation-I suppose Imper- be reaclhed at once, there can be no doubt
!al legislation would be required ? that the jurisdietion *giveu us by the Privy

Couneil would be a very good lever to useThe -MINISTER'0F MARINE AND with a view of coming to some reasonable
FISHERIES. I thlink not. Provincial legis- understanding. by· which the Dominion
lation would sutlwould ould either be relieved of all expense or

Mr. FOSTER. The 'provinces might by bc given the sole control and benefit of the
legislation put the fisheries in the hands of whole imatter. The question mîight be set-
the central authorides for many reasons. tied. because, as I pointed out a moment
I do fnot thiuk there is a single reason ago. the rights which have been declared,
against that view. iThe diminution in the by the decision of the Privy Couneil. to
salaries and disbursement of the :fisheries .rest with the provinces are of no use with-
overseers and guardians, I suppose. was out the co-operation of the Dominion gor-
made two years ago? ernient-they cannot make regulations. I

wisht'id tr> ask the hon.' minster (Sir Louis
The RINISTER F MARINE. AND Davies> if none of the overseers in Ontarlo

FISHERIES. Yes. have heen retained except those he lias re-
Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I ferred to ?

would like to ask the hon. minister (Sir: The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDLouis Davies), if the decision of the Privy FISHERIES. None.: 1.7IOF MARINE-NAND
Councll. while giving the provinces the sole
control of issuing licenses and appointin Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). As
overseers, went so far as to make it lim- there is a question between the Dominion
perative on the Dominion government to ex- and the maritime provinces as to which con-
ercise some control. trois the fisheries. would it not he well to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND cone to some arrangement, instead of allow-
FISHERIES. My hon. friend wishes to i the question to continue in doubt ? Two
know whether It is Imperative on the Do- litigi ous parties night bring the question
minion government, by the decision of the into the courts here. the end of which mlght
Privy Council, to pass regulations withl re- be the reference of the matter to the Privy
gard to the clase seasons and the appliances Council. All that expense and uncertainty
that might be used in the catching of fish? could he avoided and a elear understand-

ing reacied with respect to the fisheries on
Mr. CLANCY. Or whetber you might these shores. if an arrangement were made,

hand that duty over to the provincial au- which should be done at the earliest day.
thoites. .I am sure thei maritime provinces would

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDu I have no objection to transferring · their
ai .ilERIES. The Privy Council declared rights. if riglhts they have, to the Federal
that that was within our sale jurisdiction. governient :and I contend that the Federal
The provincial authorities could not pass 1vrnment is the proper authority to deal
any regulation about the close season which iwiti the' iatter. I ani anxious to have the
would be of value. niatter settled. in order that we nay take

up tile levelopment of the deep-sea fisher-
Mr. FOSTER. Could they not make i t aies. I have had correspondence on this sub-

condition of the license they issue ? joct wlih the Minister of Marine and Fisher-
The . MINISTER OF MARINE AND . and I amu very anxious that fishing in

FISHERIES. By the decision of the Privy the waters of the deep sea should be re-
Council the regulations on that subject are cuperated. At present, the condition of
excluslvely vested in the Dominion govern- affairs is suc that there are a number of
men". fishermen on the shores of Nova Scotia, who

will be compelled to seek other eiployment,
M.Ir. POWELL. Could they issue a license unless something uof this sort Is done. They

for the month of July? have made the appeal very frequently to
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND have fislh hatcheries along the coast. I feel

FISHERIES. Yes, provided we permitted 'satisfied that there is no money the Federal
fish to be caught during that month. But government could spend to better advantage,
they could by refusing a license make that than in establishing fish hatcheries. I wish
month a close season. the lion. Minister of Marine and Fisherles

would give this mnatter his serious atten-
Mr. CLANCY. If it be the case that there tion.s

Is no power within the provinces to make % a
regulations with regard to the mode of flshî- Mr'. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). Do I
lng or the close seasons, their rights to issue understand thîat the fishieries and fish hatchi-
lcenses are utterly wortnïess, standing! eries of Manitoba are completely under the
alone. unless assisted by the central author- control of the Dominion?.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND papers in response to that order have not
FISHERIES. Yes. yet come down. Therefore, I am hardly pre-

parcd to discuss the matter ; and so. if this
Mr. PUTTEE. What is the use of havingitem passes. I think the next should be ai-

a lish inspector on Lake Winnipeg. seeing lowed to stand. so that the question xnay
that his advice as to issuing licenses is givenbe discussed.
no weiglit? This is true of this year especi-
ally. It -lias been custonary. in past years. Tlik MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
to issue licenses in Manitoba, but this year FLSHERIES. There will be other esti-
the applicants carne here and got their mates'upLn whielithe question can be dis-
licenses in the winter. when it liad beeneus- s
tonhary to let thew about se prentn that he. in

oe e di utssed t. e discussion.1Ilmas a
T MINISTER 0F'MARINE" AND that this is a very seros matter. As the

FISHERIES. The duty of the fiseris in- "on.F HER says. lie lias petitionsfroi
speetor is to niake recommendatios. ami lien fisernen at twenty-two different points cn
has done tat trom ute toprne t;ieut r.lPe lake that sonaething should Ie done io
does t neiessanily follow that w depart- let ln n uet soe benefitont om these

eut INIst follow every suggestion tatN tlsheries. Tioua vwe se anitobare know

FISHRIE. Th duy ofthetiserie in, ho. mnise as. hrers, petitions from

may choose to make. The only question that principally as wleat-growers, we are a little
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Puttee). refers to in tic tish business too. In Lake Winnipeg.
Is that of the fisheries of Lake Winnipeg. we have valuable Mishing grounds ; but they
The question came up whether ve should are beng rapidly fished out, and the entirelenses to Britis o ti profit of the· ishery is going across thegrant tosubjects tP '<s>lions1hei'v
a large scale. The imatter was reported on line. Our own lisiernien are not getting
by the fisheries inspector. and I referred his -en a bare living. There were people
report to the Comnissioner of Fisheries. and brought over from Iceland to that section.
acted on his advice. Somle people complain induced to come partly by the representation
that I should not issue these licenses. They ilat thiAy could carry on the fisliery there in
are ail granted to British fishermen. It is (onnection with their farms. But the com-
quite true that it is contende that these bine lias the fishermen entirely in its power.
licensees are the agents of a combine. That It Ipays them low wages, and forces them
nay. or may not be so. There are petitions to truck at its store, and often brings them
in. as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Puttee) .<mt in debt to it at th end o! the season.
knows. cliarging that the men to whom the There is a great deal of nmatter in tis case1. c ilhat the nîinistcr is aw-are of, as I arin andlicenses are granted, are the agents of a h the mine t s awe as I a :
huge combine ad should ot ge any I would like to have a ance to le it
licenses at all. On the other hand, I have: before the House. But, if there are
statements from these men and others. that supplementary estimates coming up. I
such is not the fact. At this distance I can- enn bring the question forward wheu

are before the flouse. I in-not judge as to the facts ; therefore, I in- they
tend to send a capable man up to examine tended to move that this second item
the ,question on the spot. I have also con- for fish hatcheries should be reduced. For
sulted the representatives of the locality, what is tch good o! paying for hatching
and we continue the system as It has been fish to keep those lakes stocked, when the
without any material change. Whether or people of our own country are making no
not we will refuse to grant licenses for suchl use of them ? The combine fishes all
a large number of. yards of net to any in- a.round the lakes and near the shores. so
dividual, will be determined by 'the report t is impossible for individual fishermen
of the scientist whom I shall send up to ex- witi doniestie licenses to- fish at all. The
amine the question. As at present advised. lake is so large that you must have tugs
I do not think It would be wise to make a to go ont to the middle o! the lake. There
change this season. But, even as to that.I are thre commercial licenses granted. cov-
have fot made up my mid. I a ering 20,000 yards each. By this arrange-
receivIng information, and I shall act on the ment the whole fishing business has been
advice of the Commissioner of Fisheries monopolized, and six or seven independent

Scompanies crushed out of the business, andupon whom, lu sucli matters, of course, n ry1.0 ihemnh'ecdtei u!
miust largrely depend., nearly'1.000 fishermen have had their -busi-e dness taken away from them.. WhIle this

Mr. PUTTEE. It is pretty well understood I matter is before the. committee, I think we
that the fisheries there are carried on for the i should have some promise that something
benefit of the Booth Fish Company of Ch1i-! will be done. I have myself put before the
cago. I think we are entitled to some ex- I Minister of Marine and Fisherles twenty-
planation. Two months ago. I asked for re- two petitions, comprising nearly 700 names,
ports of the fish inspector and so on. and asking that the licenses that have now been
the minister objecting to bring down confi- granted be cancelled as havIng been ob-
dential reports, I did not get them. The tained under false pretenses. They were
House afterwards passed an order with the obtained merely for the American com-
objectionable clause struck ont : but the lbine and not by Canadian citizens.

Mr. PUTTEE.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Some three or four years Mr. ROCHE. Is any change likely to be
ago a deputation from the American autho- made as regards Lake Winnipegosis ?
rities had an Interview with this govern- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ment In reference to setting apart a pre- FIShERIES. As regards Lakes Winni-
serve in the river St. Lawrence between pegosis and Manitoba. I have Issued an
Cape Vincent and Ogdensburg on the order and regulations nearly a month agoAmerican side, and between Kingston and prohibiting fishin with tugs in either of
Prescott on the Canadian side. Difliculties these lakes. Tliat cures all the objectionsbad arisen on account of the close season there were to the combine going there andon the American side of the river for bass cleaning the lake out. Our object was tobeginnlng June 1, and on the Canadian side'pei

on Jne ~. Te Aerîcns.beglnin toprevent tiiese two la9kes from being over-on June 15. The Americans, beginning to fished. and the question was how to do it.flsh on the lst, of course, came Into Cana- The manner in which they were overfisheddian waters. After discussing the matter, was by getting a license for a large number
the Canadian government and the repre- of yards of netting, and using this netting
sentatives from the New York government with tugs. We have prohibited the use ofagreed to set apart this portion of the river tugs on Manitoba and Winnipegosis lakes.
as a national preserve. making the regula- We have appointed a special inspector. withtions the same on both sides of the river, a. tug of his own, to see that our regulation
and it was agreed that June 9 be the day is enforced. a gentleman at Dauphin. I
for putting the law into force. Now, there think his name is Macpherson. We have
has been no action taken by this takzen every step to ensure that our regula-
government. Shortly after that ar- tions shall be rigidly enforced by the fisher-
rangement w as made. on the faith men there. I do not expect any difficulties
of the promise of the late Minister of in carrying them out to the fullest extent.
Marine and Fisheries. then Mr. Costi'an, The other point my hon. friend referred to
the Ainericans changed their law, but the is now under consideration. I am in hope
Canadian law has never been changed. Re- we shall reach a satisfactory conclusion ,In
presentations have been made to this gov- regard to Winnipeg Lake, too.

x ni T +
ernment year atrer year, and i thiunk tI i:S

government should keep faith with the
American government on this matter. Last
spring we lad a meeting at Brockville, and
representatives were there from both gov-
ernments. and it was then distinctly under-
stood that these regulations would be put
Into effect this year by the Canadian gov-
ernment. Has this been done,?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I hope it will be done. With-
in the last ten days I have had two or three
consultations with my officers on that very
point, and have gone over all the represen-
tations made to us. I am not able to speak
with positive accuracy now whether the
order has been issued, but the intention is
to carry out the ag'reement and the views
which the hon. gentleman mentioned.

Mr. W. J. ROCHE (Marquette). I did
not understand the hon. milnister (Sir Louis
Davies) to say that he proposed to make
any change in the regulations with regard
to fishing in Manitoba.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I sald I had not made up my
mind yet, but that the matter was under

Mr. ROCHE. I suppose the minister is
not in a position to say to-night how many
licenses have been issued on Lake Winni-
pegosis ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think in the neighbourhood
of twenty-five. These are issued to local
fishermen. and to none others.

Mr. ROCHE. Are the fish hatcheries sup-
posed to be inspected yearly ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. ROCHE. Has there been any inspec-
tion of Selkirk the last couple of years ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not since Mr. Prince was
there himself.

Mr. ROCHE. How many whitefish were
hatcled out last year and this year ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I refer my hon. friend to the
Fisheries report, which will give him all the
Information le requires on that point.

consideration. The petitions sent to me,
signed almost entirely by Icelanders, have Mi. ROCHE. It Says that 75,000,000'were
been sent back to be verified, examined Into placed in jars. I saw an article ln the pub-
and reported upon, and I have not recelved lic press up there stating that less than
them back yet. When I saw hundreds of 3,000.000 fish wcrc hatcled hast year, and
names on the petItions, names which I could less than 5.000,000 this year, and offering to
not read, many of them signed in the same pay the expenses of an Inspector, or any
handwriting, I could not tell what weight to one else. to go up there and verlfy the list.
attach to the petition, and whether the The statenent Is, that the report made is
signatures represented the genuine wish of entirely inaccurate, that the Jars could nôt
ti people. These refer to Lake Winnppegr hold that number.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
FISIIERIES. I am glad the hon. gentle- ERIES. There is a distinction between a
man has mentioned it to me. It is my in- guardian and au overseer. An overseer,
tention to have a thorough investigation for instance, is a man appointed for a coun-
made this year by the most competent offi- try or district. He is appointed every year
cer I have. and paid by the year. A guardian is only

Mr. PUTTEE. It is understood, I pre- appointed for a special river, and lie is ap-
sume, by the minister that even on Lake pointeoI for so many days m the season.
Winnipegosis tug fishing was never legal ? Mr. P'OWELL. What do you eall these

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lobsteri men-overseers?
FISHERIES. They were prepared this 14The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
year to scoop the lake out, and tugs were ilUES. No. guardians.
being prepared to be sent up that lake. 31r. McALISTER. My particular reason

Mr. PUTTEE. They have another scheme for asking this question is, that in Rest-
of getting over the law at this very same gouche the fishing bounty used to be dis-
point, for the Booth combine operates here.! tribu ted througih the overseer.
They get some one to take out two or tliree The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
domestic licenses and supply them with a EIt1ES. Who is the overseer there ?
large sail-boat, and instead of fishing with
several hundreds of yards of net, they fisli Mr. McAIISTER. Mr. McLean is the
with thousands of yards of net. overseer of the county. I am informed that

AANDlast year and the year before a special ofi-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDcer was appointed to look after the dis-

FISHERIES. I think it is a 300-yard net tribution of the fishing bounty. I do not
and a large sail-boat that are allowed. i know t of my own knowledge.
think my hon. friend can rest satisfied that
so far as Lake Winnipeg and Lake Manli- iThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
toba are concerned we have collared the ERIES. No. it is on the Quebec side that
combine. I think our regulations will en- tiiese special officers are appointed.
sure absolute protection for the local fisher- Mr. POWELL. There is one point in re-
men and for the fisheries on those lakes. spect to these guardians or overseers or

Mr. PUTTEE. As to the export of fish1 wardens, as you may call them, of the lobster
from these lakes has that been absolutely isheiry. If there is one question more
stopped ? than another that bas been impressed upon

the attention of the present and the pre-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- ieding ministers it is the protection of the

ERIES. No, I could not prevent the ex- lobster fishery in the maritime provinces.
port of fish. Telire is no question but that this is a great

Mr. CLANCY. There are Indian lands on source of wealth, and a great source of
which the Dominion government have grant- wealth to people who particularly require
ed fishing and shooting privileges. and it. to the farmers along the shore who may,
where the people holding these privileges during the few months or weeks that they
have club houses. I want to ask the hon. snatch fron their agricultural pursuits,
minister if, since the change lias taken catch these fish for which they receive con-
place, the government of Canada stili exer- siderable money in return. This is a matter
eise supervision over these lands. I may that lias been under My own personal notice
point out the case of Walpole Island as one ever since I was a child. I remember the
of the striking cases where they have a first man on the shores of New Brunswick,
club house and where they have a lease froin who engaged in the business was Henry
the Dominion to shoot and fish upon Indian t 0'Leary. From that time the fishery lias
lands with the consent of the Indians. I grown to the enormous proportions it las
would like to ask the lion. gentleman iOw reached. While the fishery has been
whetlier the Dominion government have any 1 carried on more and more every year, there
overseers there for the purpose of seeing has been a gradual decline in the size of
that the law Is enforced, as, of course, these the fisli, until to-day it is simply ridiculous
lands belong to the Dominion. the size of the fish that are caught on the

Nshores- of New Brunswick, and I presume
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH at the same thiDg is true of Prince Ed-

ERIES. I am not aposition to ans ward Island and Nova Scotia. Now, te
tUe hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy), on that fishery regulations have been made appar-
point, but I will make inquiries in regard ently for the sole purpose of being broken
to it. The matter bas never been brought from the very Inception of the supervision
to my attention. There has been no change that the government lias taken over these
made as far as I am aware. fisheries, but never bas It reached that

Mr. JOHN MeALISTER (Restigouche). pitch of absurdity that it bas reached under
What are the specific duties of guardians the administration of the hon. gentleman
here ? I see a provision made for over- who now presides over the Marine and
seers and guardians. Fisheries Department. I say that, and I

Mr. ROCHE.
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say it advisedly. I attribute that to two them out and by backing up an odieer who
things. In the first place, so far as the will initiate legal prosecutions to effect that
county of Westmoreland is concerned, one result.
thing that was doue was to turn out a The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
man, and I am speaking within bounds FISHERIES. Lt is news for me to hearwhen I say that a more conscientious man
1 never knew in the whole off my acquain- that the admnistration of the Department
tance. He was algentleman by the name of1of Fisheries lias been somewhat lax.
Charles Munroe, he .was the fishery commis- i Mr. POWELL. Well, it lias been extraor-
sioner and the only fault he had was that dinarily lax.
he was so conscientious that he might belI
called a crank. Another gentleman wa s Ie 3INISTER oF MgARINE AND
appointed who was entirely ignorant of the onyHERIE.the hon.tgentlemancs the
duties whichli e had to perform. I am in- oly eman in the maritime provinces who
formed. credibly informed, that last year and 1ver made that charge. I venture to
the year previously there were actually say, speaking with a better knowledge onthe subject than the lion. gentleman eaumore lobsters caught out of season than thesbject tha there neea an
were caught in season along the northern possibly boast, that there never was a time
and eastern shores of the province of New hen the regulations were enforced more
Brunswick. Something should be done to rigidly than they have been during the last
remedy this. This is a serious matter and 1 few years. I suppose there is no more un-
would not state it had I not the informa- popular man in the maritime provinces than
tion to back it up, that offlcers of this de-your humble servant because of that. The
partment actually collude in some way or; hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell) knows that

.11the inspeoso ihre Wwr nofeother, with the fishermen. or there may be ien ispeetors of fisheries who were in otfice
another hypothesis that the fishermen are Iwhen I came in power are there still.
too shrewd for the officers and in that way Mr. POWELL. It is not the inspectors;
elude the regulations of the department. it is the local wardens.
But, whichever hypothesis is correct, the TIEN
result is that, these illicitly cauglit fish are MINISTER OF MARINE AND
stamped with the government stamp, or FISHERIES. The chief officers in each in-
label, or certificate of the inspector amd they spection district have been retained and not
go forward as if they were caughit in season, one of them has been dismissed. These offi-
and more go forward whîich are caughit out cers have had the most positive instrue-
of season than are caught in season. The tions given by me to them to enforce the
large establishments along the shore, of law on every occasion. If the hon. gentle-
course, are closed up. But illicit fishing man takes the report of the department he
is carried on by men of less means. Either will find that each of the inspectors has
the regulations should be donc away with reported that the law has been enforced up
altogether, and the expense' that the Do- to the hilt. l addition to that, I chartered
minion is put to in maintaining the service a number of tugs, manned them with men'
should also be done away with, or else from the fisheries service, and sent them
these regulations should be more stringently around the coast, and they confiscated and
applied. The result of the present lax ad- destroyed tens of thousands of lobster traps,
ministration of affairs will be that these because the people would persist in fishing
people who live along the shore will haveicentrary te law. That was a vcry painful
destroyed their means of liveliliood and task for me te undertake, but I recognized
lessened one of the most lucrative busi- the vast importance of this fishery, and be-
nesses that they have. It is a business whi chause of that I determined te save the peo-
does not require much capital. A man pleffrom themselves and te insist tiat the
requires a boat or two, a few traps and a regulatiens whieh bad been passcd te pre-
moderately sized bolier. The whole equip- serve tus ftshery for thc people should be
ment would not cost a couple of hundred observed. * Take fli report of Commander
dollars and he can earn quite a number of Spain. and the report of thc officers of the
bundrcds off dollars in the ffew weeks or (Jurlew and tic Kingfl8her, or any off theset
montIslic is engagcd in the business. Tec and you will sce t h efforts that have been
matter bas been brougt te the attention made. t great number off prosecutiens
off the Departinent off Marine and Fisries that were instauitutd the conve tions obtain-
under the present and under the preceding e fand the large quantdty of property de-
administration, and It scens ,Idle te talk stroyed li an effort te have the regulations
about it, but tic matter is now In this obcyed. I must frankly say that although
predicament tiat the bon. gentleman who there were persistent attempts made to vie-
Is at the ead off the dcpartmcnt must late ta law-hon. gentlemen will sce how
ether, if ollas going te maIntain bis self- diffCleut It Is te guard four or five tho-
respectwash bis bauds entrely o f the re- sand miles off'congt-I bave no cemplaint t&
gulations and give fre trade In fisheng, or make of the general efficlency re the oficers,
else lhe must sc tha t he eregulatons are an I believe tbey tId their duty weII. The
s are euadofthe donsiepteus tearry ptmentartoIc f ec thateso area
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surdly severe in the enforcement of these that we have remedied that, recognizing
regulations. The complaints that I get from that what lie says to be true. We have ex-
hon. members on both sides are to the effect tended the time to the 15th of August all
that we are pushing this matter too severe- along that coast.
ly, and not that we are too lax. I frankly Mr. POWELL. That wll better it.say to my hon. friend (Mr. Powell) that it
is rather a pleasure to hear myself attacked The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
for being lax. It is the first complaint of FISHERIES. I appreciated that what the
the kind that bas ever been made to me. hon. gentleman says is true, and that is why
I do not know a man who has ever come to I gave the extension.
me before and sald that I was lax in the Mr. POWELL. Let me speak for a mo-adminustration of the flery laws. Per ment on this item of oyster culture in thecontra the complaint lias been the otber,cotr Wthbveomplactas been the oter county of Westmoreland. The bon. gentle-
say. tWe haea nforcedte law. Iwillnt man talks about the way these regulations
say with too great severity, but pretty 'are enforc'ed-the late government under-severely, in a bold effort, and at a good took the costly experiment of seeing wbe-
deal of expense to convince the people that ther the famous old oyster beds of the
it was in their interest that the law should Shediac could be renewed. There was the
be observed, and that we were determned Poirier bed that was known to all oysterto carry it out. Look at the quantity of dealers and it was sought to renew it. At
property destroyed for illegal fishing during the expense of several tousand dollars that
the last few years ; look at the extra amount bed was cleared and planted with oystersof money we have spent in this protection of the best quality. These oysters had justservice. Let me asir, w-len before did tugvs. o U etqaiy eeoseshdjsserhficersLe te a, whe bfoa, di tlis, about come to maturity the year the presentwith officers, patrol the whole coast, as has government came into power and regula-been done for the last few years, and tions controlling it should then have beenwben before was property destroyed that 'made. It is nonsense for the minister towas lef t in the sea for illegal lobster fish- deny that this matter has fnot been pressedlng. I venture to ay that the strictures of upon him and upon his department. It hasmy bon. friend (Mr. Powell) are entirely un- been presSed upon Professor Prince and itfounded. has been pressed upon other officers. But

fr. POWELL. I am speaking simply the government were more anxious about
whereof I know. Outside of Westnoreland politics than oysters. The first thing they
I do not know anything. 1 am' speaking did was to turn out one of the most con-
from my own observations and on .what I scientious men of my acquaintance-a gen-
believe to be credible information. What I Ileman named Mr. Wood-who, at the time
have said is true. The county inspector or of bis appointment was selected purely and
the divisional inspector lias nothing to do simply because of bis merit and his charac-
«with a matter of that kind except to direct ter. and who at the time of his appointment
bis officers. wa reputed to be mild Liberal. He was

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND turned1 our f office by this government and
FISHERIES. He goes along the coast all thiey Idit aiother ian in his place. What
the time. was the result ? Instead of this govern-

nient conse'rvin the oyster bed and seeingMr. POWELL. I am speaking of the that the money expended produced good re-
local officer. If there is any complaint it sults tiey turned out the old officer and put
is made to the inspector, and I have no in a new man. and the result is that there
doubr these Inspectors in that respect never has been a license issued in respect
would do their duty. The chief reason why to the ied froni that day to this. At one
tUat state of affairs bas existed, I believe, nie t-wenty poacliîng boats were found
is due to the fact that the people along that upon it. Oysters, not by the hundreds of
shore believe they are hardly déalt with in 1barrelis. iut by the thousands of berrels
the matter of the lose season. The lobsters hve been taken fron it and to-day it is
strike Cape Breton weeks before they strike -acticaldeetdgIpracîcaly epleted agrain. That is the lis-
on that shore. They strike Prince Edwardtory f that hed. While that lias been go-
Island before they strike on that shore. The n o minister. althougli e could not
result is that the season for lobster fishing help knowing of this mater, for complaints
on that coast opening at the same time as were made to lis department. bas sat quiet-
on Prince Edward Island, the Prince Ed- ily here and allowed this illegal fishing to go
ward Island fishermen have a fortnight's on, and the oyster bed to be ruined. With
fishing before our fishermen can commence. that history before us we are asked for an
Just at the time that the fish begin to strike expenditure of several thousand dollars for
in on our coast, and after the fishermen on oyster culture. The House will fail to ap-
other coasts have bad their good catch our preciate the reasons that may be urged by
fishermen are obliged to stop just as the thie minister in support of that vote, when
good catch Is beginning. we consider what happened in the Shediac

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND e1se. I do not hold the minister to that
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman knows degree of-what shall I say-acuteness, in

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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enforcing the law, which -would indicate there is a very general satisfaction with the
omniscience on his part, but there is no change. What we do complain of is that
question about It, that there has been a our new season, which the people appre-
most atroclous maladministration of the Cdate very inuci, is shortened unfairly by
oysLter culture undertaking in the province certain regulailons of the department pre-
of New Brunswick. The first experimental venting the people from putting out their
expenditure, which anounted to between ten lobster traps and preparing for the season
tbousand dollars and twenty thousand dol- before the time limit for the opening of the
lars. has been absolutely thrown away. if season. I do not think the poaching re-
the hon. minister wants evidence of the ferred to by the lion. nember for West-
illicit fishing, lie can find evidence in the ioreland as going on along the shores of
tact that his officers are aware of about that ounmty resulis frii laxity on the part
twenty poachers who were found there on of the oflicers. but fro n persistent and de-
one occasion. terminned eff'orts on rhe part of the fisher-

men along that shore to violate the law. IThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND think the minister should respect the plainFISHERIES. When was that ? intimation of the hon. meimber who repre-
Mr. POWELL. That, I think, was last sen that shore aid these people in this

summer. and some of tlem were fined, I parhament and should see well to it that
1 -iti bus!-sucli cause of c(Y>inlaint ho rendered 1liin-an informed. It was a systenatic busi- sib e for tfe future.

ness to fish that bed. To-day froni tlis
bed that cost the country thousands of dol- Mr. A. C. MACIONA-( .P.E.I.)
lars. the iniiister could not get as many I ai sorry I cannot very weli agree with
hundred dollars' worth of oysters, if ac- the lion. member for Prince (Mr. Bell) that
counts I hear are true. The ex-inister f eIniister is enforcigthe law too
Finance spent the suimer down there. Iseverely. 1 think when there is a. law or
have never spoken to him about it, but the nde ld down by the governnent or the
iatter was sueh a public scandal, that Idepartnient, ogtto be carried out to the

have no doubt he heard of it time and lettei' or as close thereto as it is possible
.no . f t isheren have to sufer in

I.J BL (atri so I an sorry for thein ; but I

r. .. 1-. BLL (astI thnl-the hou. memb lerfo Prine (r. ell) athat

the is in te observation and is eon te aregyuiaions whieh te departent laysdepartmenedown shoudlbe rried out. Frout tal
ecanlear I a lorather inclined to the opi-

ag . f11t.at there iseore poaching goinge Oil
CapeMr. ve BELLoEast Prhee). t I c in consother coasts thanalonr the coasts of

t har twhuleOur lpeople observe trUe law. and"yco ny 'I le. a n a t altsomees are hongpelld t observetio an t k ty Is the were st tat the
hariontant reports or fp.ien r.h Pllo) ithnkUe lobsthr fishermen would be quite
positr shore, and I think the g&ter o d)eporedo o e carried ot.a at the en
arne coat tofe Whest land. On th o lte season. The greatest injury to te

Caper:éý Travrstteost e hltaedtscomla in o htteeiSmr ocmSogo

tat hi opple absere thre law an lobster lsheries are the snall packers. whocutteirs and apply a little more severity ose ihre r tesalpces h
there. Our complaint against the govern- are people of snall means. and whose neces-
nment on the Prince Edwan Island shore sities are so great that they are driven to
is that the lobster regl'lations are eniforeetd encroach on the regulations, and try to get
ver serely--Imay say too severely. Weall the fish possible, even if the processyen- sevrelI-l is sav oo seveeir. W'
have nio charge of laxity to make iicaainist should extèrmninate the fishery altogether
tUe Minister of Marine and Fish1eries; n and we can see that result coming closer to
the contrary, and we find that the regula- us every day. The lobsters have got to be
tions are rigidly and arbitrarily enforced. so small that where hundreds of traps were
We do sometimes complain that when i1- used sone years ago, there are thousands
legal fishing is going on, the lobster traps used new, and immense numbers of these
and gear are destroyed instead of beinw small lobsters have to be caught to make
taken ashore and sold to the est advant- a factory self-sustaining. Many of these
age. ilobsters, Ifear, are taken before they reach

age. the reproducing agre, and for that reason
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the fishery is becoming rapidly fished out.

FISHERIES. We would require a whoe With régard to the fisbing season. the
fleet to do that. fishermen were in favour of opening it on

Mr'. BELL (Prince). The change of season the 1st of May instead of on the 20th of
made under the present administration h.as April, and I think it would be well for the
given very general satisfaction. The fisher- minister to take that into account. With
men of a certain section of the Island shore. :respect to the hatching of lobsters. Ii can-
extending fron Cape Traverse to West nlot say iuch about It. On our coast we
Point, now enjoy the benefit of a season' for: have not seen any apprecIable results from
-which they have prayed and petitioned in it. It is to be hoped that the hatchery for
vain for mnany years. The minister may re- the propagation of lobsters on the coast of
ceive some complaints yet. I can assur him Pictou is of sonie benefit, but it is a ques-
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tion on which there is very much doubt. I É
think it is pretty liard to demonstrate that j

it is really a benefit.
Mr. MeALISTER. A charge has been made

by the hon. member for Westmoreland of
violation of the lobster fishery regulations f
along the coast of that county, a charge
which, I have no doubt, la true, because the
hon. member has stated that lie knows of it t
of his own knowledge. I may say that the
county of Restigouche, which I have the
honour to represent, bas very extensive lob-
ster fisheries ; but I have never yet heard of
any complaints that the regulations of the
lobster fisheries were violated in that county.
A great many of the people in my county
are engaged in that industry, and quite a
number from other places have factories es-
tablished there, but the fishing ls done prin-
cipally by the people of my county. I must
say that the people there are law-abiding
citizens. Eaeh and every one of them, so
far as I eau ascertain, is anxious to see the
regulations strictly carried out. True there
are complaints time and again made that
the regulations are unjust in some respects,
complaints that I admit, have some strong
foundation ; but at the same time I know
the difficulties that exist in the way of fram-
ing regulations that will please everybody,
or be at ail near perfection. But while com-
plaints are made from time to time, I know,
of my own personal knowledge, that the
regulations are rigidly enforced by the of-
ficer of the department. He has, however,
no difficulty in enforcing them. I never knew
yet of any complaint being lodged in the
county of Restigouche against any lobster
fishermen for violation of the regulations.
There may have been some, but I think I
would have heard if there were any, and I
never did. The season ls unsatisfactory to
some of them. They complain that the
regulations are unjust, which are imposed
on the fishermen lu the Baie des Chaleurs,
as compared with the regulations In force
in other places. Not being a practical fisher-
man myself, I do not know whether there is
anything in that complaint, but I know that
it is made from time to time. At the same
time the regulations are strictly carried out,
and I have never heard yet of any com-
plaints made of any violation.

Mr. ANGUS MeLENNAN (Inverness). I
happen to represent the county just opposite
that represented by the hon. gentlemen from
Prince Edward Island, who have just
spoken. That county cove-s the whole of
the western side of the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, just as the three counties of Prince
Edward Island cover the coast of the whole
side of that island. In that whole coast,
the western side of the Island of Cape Bre-
ton, I have had ample opportunities for
personal observation, living just midway be-
tween the two extreme points, and I am in
a position to state that I do not believe one
hundred lobsters were packed out of season

Mr. MACDONALD (King's).

during the past three or four years, since I
iave had the honour of a seat in this House.
Wfhile criticising, as I did the other day, sev-
erely the conduct of the Marine Depart-
nent ln shortening the fishing season, as
applied to the western side of Cape Breton
Island, and lengthening it as applied to the
eastern side thereof, yet when we come to
the subject of the protection of the fisheries,
I must really stand up ln my place and de-
clare that the regulations have been strictly
carried out, since the present minister has
had charge of the Marine and Fisheries De-
partment. Whether that be due to the vigil-
ance of the officers or to the law-abiding
character of the people, I am not prepared to
say ; but I do know that there are about
forty or fifty miles of unsettled coast along
the extreme northern portion of the island,
which was considered, no doubt, by some of
the packers, a very eligible site for poaching
or illegal fishing, and accordingly they es-
tablished .two or three packing establish-
ments there, and operated them. And on a
certain occasion, while preparing to pack
a catch, to their very great consternation,
they saw a steam tug coming In from the
sea, and making straight for one of these es-
tablishments. An officer came ashore and
found one lobster ln the lot below legal
length, and the whole lot was confiscated,
and the owner of the institution subjected te
a fine.

Mr. InAULBACH. When was that?

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Last season.
I do not know the name of the tug or the
officer.

Mr. KAULBACH. Hard usage.

Mr. McLINNAN (Inverness). Well, I only
cite this instance as evidence of the vigil-
ance of the protective service on that coast,
which Is about 150 miles in extent. While I
feel bound, in justice to the department te
say what I have just said, I do complain
that the department is using the fishermen
rather severely by shortening the season, ln
view of the fact that not a trap le set along
that great extent of coast until May 10th
or 12th, lnstead of April 20, as allowed by
the new regulations. The traps are set out
twenty days later, thus leaving the people
along the coast a fishing season of
only about six weeks, whereas the peo-
ple of eastern Nova Scotia are per-
mitted to fish three weeks longer. How-
ever, the point I rose to call attention
to, is the-efficiency of the protective service,
which I must say, le most effective on our
side of the Island of Cape Breton.

Mr. POWELL. Might I ask the minister
what the regulations are now ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. August 15, le the date on the
north shore of New Brunswick down te
Cape Tourmentine.
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Mr. POWELL. Wben did that come in
force ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Some few months ago.

Mr. POWELL. That regulation is a step
in the right direction. My hon. friend from
East Prince. seems to think that the people
of Wesmoreland are more immoral than
the people across -the Strait. But it is not
a question of morality at all. The root of
the trouble has been the fact that our people
felt they were deprived of three weeks' fish-

The MiNISTER oF MARINE AND
F1SHERIES. The limit is nine inches on
the coast of the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Kaulbach's) county. That limit holds good
to Halifax harbour, but nortlh of that the
linit is eight inches.

Mr. KAULBACH. I think the minister
will see that this difference in the size
sliould not exist. I do not see why they
should draw a line at the mouth of Halifax
harbour and all south be given a limit of
nine inches, while north the limit should be
eirht inches. It appears to me, if a differ-

ing which the Prince Edward Island and ence is to exist. it should be reversed. that
Cape Breton fishermen enjoy. When the the sinaillei limit should bc- south of Hali-
lobsters are just beginning to come from fax, for the reason that fewer lobsters are
the deep to the shallow water in large num- found soutl of Ialifax than are found
bers. our season was eut short, and the re- north of it. I uInderstood the lion. minister
sult was that if our fishermen were going to t say that no overseer of fisheries had been
catch any of those lobsters, they had to con- dismissed.
tinue fishing beyond the season, and having1 The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
done that. a great number continued a much ISH1E I said no inspectors had
longer time, and carried their fishing some*. . -
time into the fall. My remarks apply b disnussed.
to the period previous to 1ast year,, Mr. KAULBACH. I misunderstood the
because last year we were engaged here! hon. gentleman. I know that In my county
until after the fishing season was over. -Luenburg-we had two very active and
which was some time in July. I can- very eflicient oilieers. Mr. Solomon and Mr.
nfot speak for last year, because we Evans. wiiti whom no fault could be found
were here until August and, before I had except tha't they were frieuds of the Con-
personal knowledge of affairs in the county, servative piary. But they were not offen-
we were into Septemlfer. But previous to sive partisans by any mneans: I know of no
last year. it was true that illegal fishing action :bey took, inconsistent with their
went on, and the reason primarily was the duty. Nevertlelss. the goverlment thought
unfairnss of the regulation. the secondary lpoe to dismiss them anrd to replace them
reason being the laxity of the official wbo t With otier'1 meni whomlli I an sure have not

was appointed in lieu of Mr. Munroe. This been looking after the fisheries half So well

year I an glad to hear the government ex- i Ilieir predeecessors. I thmik it wâas a

tended the time as I had urged upon the gross mismke on the part of the govern-

dIepartimient previously. I urged it upon ment. vowever. it is done : and I suppose
the last Mlinister of Marine and Fisheries it 1i edless for me to comment upon it.

(Mr. Costigan). and also upon his predeces- I was rather surprised to hear my hon.
sor (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). But they friend from Inverness (Mr. McLennan)
ignored this very vholesome regulation and charge the government in the manner he
the necessity for extending the time, and las done. I thought he would look upon

witl tie most disastrous results. The hon. the government as a paternal one ; and that

entleman says that in other parts of the they would not be so cruel as to send officers

maritinie provinces they are enforcing the in a ship to lis town and seize a large num-
regulations strictly. I arm glad of that. as ber of traps and lobsters because of tinding

the effect nust be to increase the lobsters One lobster iinder the lmit size for packing,

in every portion of the coast, including the I can hardly Imagine th:at such could be the

slores of Westnorelalnd. But I bring¶ case.
again to the minister's attention this mal- Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). It was not
administration of the oyster bed in the bar- in a port. but on an isolated coast.
bour of Shediac: and I hope he will not Mr. KAULBACI. That makes no differ-
allow another year to pass without having ence. It seems to me that the action of the
stringent ne.asures taken to preserve that oficers as reported by the hon. gentleman
oyster fishery which lias cost the Dominion (Mr. McLennan) wa.s very unfair and acted
so much. It is a scandal. nothing less. that cruelly : and if these poor people bave suf-
the government should have done absolutely fered in this way, I hope the government
nothiuc- With the b(ed. w-tii make sone compensation to them. My

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I shall have a special re-
port made on what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Powell) sa»ys to-night.

Mr. KAULBACII. I would ask the lion.
minister to inform me with regard to the
size limit of lobsters.

187

hon. frlend from Prince iEwaru isu
(t3fr. Mtedonmild) referred to te scarcity of
lobsters on that shore and to their being of
full size. That only shows more clearly the
necessity that exists tor the government to•
carry on fisi hatcheries along the coast. I
realize this very clearly. In this connection,
I would remind the minister that in a let-
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ter writienî to him. I urgedi that, in addition almost impossible to come to any definite
to iish hatcheries and the use of incubators, conclusion. All we know is that since the
thai vhere it is possible to fini natural lobster hatchery has been started in the
ponds for hatebing. that is for lobsters neighbourhood of Pictou, a very large num-
mire l:lrliularIy. these ponds should be ber of small lobsters are caught every year,
utilized. I lope the ho01n. mninister will unot and that is attributed largely to this lobster
overlook ithe letter. carefully drawn. in hatchery. We have no means of testing that
which I made a special request that lie definitely except by taking the opinion of
would give this his earliest and nost care- fishermen along the coast.
fl lattention.

Mr. FOSTER. Why are you extending
Mr. FOSTER. What has been done about the system ?

lobster hatcheries 4?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTElt OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. Because the general opinion
1-'L31EltlES. There has been an inerense is that it has done good. We are establish-
of the vote. W propiose,- to build three ing this one at Gaspé for salmon and lobster
new ha telers. One, a cImI)necd lobster both.
aid salonl vther will be at Gasp. Th
size will he 1 14~ fe'et b 84 feet. The plans Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I call the attention of
and sp)ecitentions hav been prepared and the minister to the fact that we had a sal-
the site has beei selected. and the only cause mon hatchery in Prince Edward Island at
of delay now is that Prof. Prince desires one time tiat did good service. Unfor-
to see the exact location before thel hatel- tunately, it was burnt down, and I trust
ery is built, to see that there is proper water the government will see its way to rebuild-
supply. IIe is going downî in a day or two ing it. It is situated in the riding I have the
to see about that. Tien. in British Co- honour to represent, on an excellent loca-
lumbia. where. as Ihe lion. gentleman (Mr. tion. on Dunk River. As it is the only one
Foster) knows, we have large surplus re- in Prince Edward Island, I trust the Minis-
ceipts. there will be hatcheries at Sicamous ter of Marine and Fisheries will direct its
and Skeena. The first is to take the place reconstruction.
of the one at New Westminster which has Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). I think It Is
rotted. down. We go further up the river- doubtful, indeed. If the lobster fisheries can
They sent ollicers up there last year to be restored by means of hatcherles. I have
select the site. and a site has been selected, no practical knowledge of the matter my-
though not finally determined .upon. Plans self, but those who have. doubt very much
and specifieations are prepared. and the if they can be restored by these means. I
hatcheries are about being built. And we believe the time will come very soon when,
propose, inasmucli as the hatchery at if lobster fishing is to be retaIned at ail,
Sydney, Cape Breton. is rotted down and the country will have to face the question of
bas been closed up for some years, to re- suppressing the lobster fisheries for two or
build at Margareo. That accounts for the three years, taking, not the whole coast at
increase in the votes for this service. We once, probably, but a part of the coast at a
have at present hatcheries at Ottawa. New- time.
castle, Sandwich. Tadousac. Margaree. The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDRestigrouce.ThedfordSTERam0F MARINEJohnDRestigouche. Bedford. Miramichi. St. John, FISHERIES. That Is a drastie measure.Fraser River and Selkirk.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) What is the Mr. ELLIS. But, I believe It Is the only
remedy to preserve the fisheries from ex-

Margaree hatchery for?. tinction. I would not stop the fishing over
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the whole country at once, but over a por-

FISHERIES. For salmon. tion of the coast.
Mr. CLANCY. Can the hon. gentleman The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

say what the fish hatcherles cost, that are FISHERIES. Who do you propose to offer
now maintained la the provinces of Que- up as a sacrifice first ?
bec and Ontaro ?1b a OaMr. ELLIS. I would begin with Prince

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Edward Island. But, I would be perfectly
FISHERIES. In Ottawa it costs $1,278, wIllIng to follow geographical Unes, and ex-
that is our central fish hatchery down here- tend It over so many miles of country in
At Newcastle it costs $3,762 ; Sandwich, successive years. The lobster is not a fish
$4,941. Those are In Qntaro. [n Quebec, that travels a great distance on the coast,
we have one at Tadousae only, costing only from deep water Into the shore, not
$2,190. laterally along the coast any great distance.

Mr. FOSTER. What has been the result Mr. POWELL. Opinions differ about
of the lobster hatchery business ? that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. ELLIS. I know they do. Yet, it Is
FISHERIES. It is clalmed by the fisher- well understood that the lobster lives with-
men that the results have been good. It Is in not a large area. Now, if this dshery l

Mr. KAULBACH.
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valuable, and the country is earnest in de- industry in a legal way, the governient
siring to retain the lobster fishery, it wIll should approach the American government
have to undertake what the minister calls and niake an arrangement similar to that
drastie measures. We are told In this por- which was in force in previous years. and
tion of the country that the people are ex- prevent the capture of lish by the use of
ceedingly honest and do not violate the the purse-seine. I think it would be wisdom
law. The truth Is that every lobster fisher- on their part to d(o so. and I urge very
man vlolates the law If he gets an oppor- strongly that something should be done iin
tunity when fish are plentiful. It is the that direction.
most natural tbing In the world for fisher- Building fishways and clearing rivers.....$1,000
men. The fishermen suffer a great deal by Mr. McALISTER. What fish-ways arethe drastic measnres, to use the minister's these?
own words, which aïe necessary to enforce
those laws. At the same time, they will The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISi-
run any risks to catch the fish when they ERIES. There are no special ones. From
are there. The lobsters are disappearing, time to time applications are inade to build
you cannot get a decent sized lobster at all fishways and the law provides that we
now for ordinary use. While the minister shall contribute half the cost.
is endeavouring to hatch out a few lobsters TohereL adtrethfshn tntrlstat pay persons employed in the Depart-here and there. the fish in its natural state!ment of Marine and Fisheries for ser-Is caught before it is able to produce eggs vices in conneetion with the distribu-
at all. tion of the fishing bounty. notwith-

standing anything in the Civil Service
Fisheries protection service ............. $100,000 Act ................... ................ $5,000

Mr. FOSTER. Were there any American The MINISTER OF MARINE AND F1IH-
fishermen down last year ? ERIES. These are custom-house officers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISH1ERIES. Yes, a list was given by
Commander Spain, about 120 ail told.

Mr. KAULBACH. Before the Item passes,
I would like to draw the attention of the
*Minster of Marine and Fisheries to one fact
ln connection with the mackerel fisheries.
H.e Is aware, I think, as well as the most of
us who reside on the coast, that the paucity
of fish in the waters on the shores of Nova
Scotia, in Cape Breton, Is occasioned largely
by the methods that are employed In the
catch of mackerel. Some years ago an
arrangement was made between the Do-
minion government and the United States
government with regard to the catch of
dish of this description by purse-seines. In
the maritime provinces, a large number of
vessels were fitted out for that purpose, and
fish were destroyed in great numbers. An
arrangement was made, as I said, between
the two governments, that that method
should be abolished. Of late years the
Americans have been adopting that method
again, after the Canadians have dropped
it. Now we find that ln the spring of the
year a fleet of vessels wIll pass from Cape
Sable down along the eastern shore, past
the ports of Lunenburg, Halifax and others,
for the purpose of catching ail the fish they
can. A fleet of eighty or ninety vessels
may be seen at one tme, ail fdtted with
purse-seines to bag th'e flsh In any part of
the ocean where they may be found outside
the three-mi5le limit, and inside the three-
mile limit, if there are no schooners or
steamers in the patrol service to prevent
them purse-seines when eaeh tend to drive
fish. and mackerel particularly, from the
shores into deep water, and are lost to the
ahore fishermen entirely as. they do not re-
turn. I thlnk. ln order to encourage that

1874

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I suppose
the bounties have been distributed for the
past year?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) The cheques
have been sent out?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS11-
ERIES. Yes.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) They are
now ln the hands of the saine parties as
heretofore ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) This amount
is to pay for the services of parties who
have distributed the bounties?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. This Is for custom-house officers
in connection with the distribution of the
bounty.
Oyster culture ............................ $7,000

Mr. FOSTER. I think the minister had
better not press that to-night.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. We have dIscussed that all even-
Ing.

Mr. FOSTER. We want to have a little
discussion over the neit Item.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Can you not carry all the items
to the last one?

Mr. FOSTER. If we can talk upon all of
them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Yes.
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Mr. FOSTER.
one.

Very well, leave the last The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I have no desire to press it. The
hon. gentleman has been very good to-

To assist In the establishment, mainten- night.
ance and inspection of cold storage for
bait for deep spa fishermen under con- Mr. FOSTER. I thlnk the hon. gentle-
ditions te be fixed by the Department man Is as consistent as a young lover.
of Marine and Fisheries ............... $25,000 He is so consistent that he will not let go.
Mr. KAULBACH. Are you going to take The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

up the $25.000 Item ? ERIES. Is that the way wIth a young
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- lover ? I have to take another vote in the

ERIES. Yes. supplementaries for this and If the hou.
gentleman will let this go to-night It will

Mr. KAULBACH. May I ask the hon. facilitate matters. I want to get some
minister as to how the money Is disbursed night to myself. I have to come back here
in connection with the package of ice for every night for this one thing, and it is
cold storage for bait for the deep sea fish- rather bard. I have been good to the lion.
eries ? What is the method for engaging gentleman myself in old times, and he
in the packing of this ice ? What amounts mighit do It again.
do the respective parties recelve ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-1
ElcIES. The organizations are formed, as
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbaeh) will see
by the circulars that we issued. one of which
I hold in my hand, and which I will be
happy to give him, by the local fishermen
along the coast, and they contribute a pro-
portion of the cost of the building. The
building must be erected according to
specifications and plans submitted by us, and
on the inspection of our officers we con-
tribute 50 per cent of the cost within a
certain limit.

Mr. KAULBACH. What is the limit ?i

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I think $1,000.

Mr. KAULBACH. How many have been
erected ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. Five or six have been ereeted and
others are in process of erection, but their
completion has been postponed until next
year.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope the hon. minister
is not going to press this matter to-night.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-

Mr. FOSTER. We have been good to y(ti
to-night.

Coimittee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) moved the adjournment of the
House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
11.o5 p.m.

HOUSE O> ColMONS.
FRIDAY, May 25, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 169) to incorporate the Dominion
of Canada Rifle Association.-(Mr. Borden,
King's.)

BANIK ACT AMENDMENT.

ERIES. I do not wish to if the hon. gen- The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
tieman wants it left over. ing) moved the second reading of Bill (No.

Mr. POSTER. I want it left. 163) to amend the Bank Act. He said : I
do not imagine that there is any desire to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- discuss this Bill at the present stage, as I
ERIES. I cau give all the information that have intimated that It is my intention to
you wish to know. move that It be referred to the Committee

Mr. FOSTER. I am not every person in on Banking and Commerce. I move the
the House and If it Is necessarv we will second reading on that understanding.

, . .% aev %, v &

;have to ask the quorum to stay If we want
to do business, and if the hon. gentleman
wants to stay all nlght, we will do so.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The whole matter will come up
again.

Mr. FOSTER. The matter wIll come up
again when we have about two days at our
disposal.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
time.

INSCRIBED STOCK OF CANADA IN THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the second reading of Bill (No.
149) respecting inscribed stock of Canada In
the United Kingdom. He said: This Bill
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has been submitted to the House in accord- Subsequently, when it came to the House
ance with the intimation which I was able of Commons, it was referred to the Com-
to give in the budget speech, when I stated! mittee on Law, and it would appear that
that an understanding had been come to! the government changed its views, because
between Her Majesty's government and the when the Bill came before the House. mem-
government of Canada, for the promotion of' bers of the goverument dissented from the
legislation which, when enacted, would en- Bill, and the clause was removed, thus deny-
able trustees l Englannd to invest their ing a privilege which seemed at that time
moneys in the stocks of Canada. I am sure likely to be conferred. not only upon Can-
it is not necessary to say much as to the ada, but upon., the colonies generally. In
desirability of that privilege being given to consequence of that. no doubt. the colonies
trustees who nay wish to put their money made a further effort to secure this recogni-
into Canadian securities. When a man has i tion of colonial stocks. A deputation waited
stocks. bonds or debentures to sell. or upon the Iiperial authorities, and it was
.goods of any other kind, he is interested, of agreed between the representatives of the
course, in having as many purcbasers as 1 colonies and Her Majeety's goverument that
possible. If a farmer brings bis goods to a connittee should be appointed to give
a market town where there are a score of special consideration to the subjeet. Later
buyers, lie expects the competition of those on. a cnmmnittee was " appointed in accord-
buyers to crate a demand. whieh will as- ane with that understanding. a commiittee
sure a fair price. E;nt. if lie found that half ' coniposed of representatives of the colonies.
of the huyers iad beeb. hy tsne :Oa reg- i including the thenI HigliCommissioner for
lation. ferbidden to buy. ie would feel thati Canada, the present leader of the opposition
his irket was restricted. T lkis> is our po- (Sir Charles Tupper). and also representatives
sition in relation t. the investment of trust of the English public service. and. if Il mis-
money in Caînadian securities. 'A l:rge take not, a' representative of the Bank of
nunber of tle best huyers of stock- are England. They reported a draft Bill, whicl.
practically prevented by the English law if enaeted. would have given the privilege to
from investing in Canadian seenrities. When the colonies generally. However. difficulties
we need money for the purposes of4 our per- arose. as will happen with regard to legisia-
iranent works. we have to go to England to tion on sucih" anl iuimportant inatter. and the
r-aise it :a'. when we put ont an issue- of Bill did not heeone law. The agitation con-
bonds, our desire ki that we shîould h:v. as tinued. because ·the desirability of the priv-
manly buyers as :pssible. The iiportance of ilege wasi reeogized on aillha.nds. Ho>w-
securing this privilege for Canada was re- ever. nothing al))eared to be acconplished.
cognîizeml nî:îny yeaîrs ag. o. and very earnest thougi I amn sure that every government.
efforts were maide by the governmîent of the anIiv(ery Highi Com ssioner for Canada.
day to obtain this privilege. Especially in ldid their utmost to that end. In 1Si. how-
the year 1888. an effort was iade in that ever. p-e thought the opportunity favour-
direction. We have the privilege under the ah:e to revive the agitation to profit as
Scottish trustet% laws of having trustes much as pssible by ail that hîad gone be-
purchase (:madian seurities ; but in Eng- fore. and urge as strongly as wve could our
land. where we lind the% gr.ate- volumie of reasons in support of th(-e change. We pointed
tranisalctions fuat nature,. we are pre- out in a. report of the MIinister of Finiine,
euded bylaw fi-oui hving trustees s in- confirmîed by an order in council. the im-
iest their mixoney. Il ithe English Trustee portance of the colonies. and also that the
Act. there is a provision that by order tine eseemîed opportune for granting the
of the Supreme Court. such permission priîvilege to the colonies geieraly-for we
may be granted. In 1888. the Supreme .did lot think we should press the case en-
Court took steps by virtue of that Act. tirely from a purely Canadian standpoint.
to allow such privilege to colonial stocks. :Mr. FOSTER. Were these negotiations
inder :certain conditions. The special con- conducted in concert ?
dttion they laid down was tha-t it would
only apply to a stock which, bearing 4 peri The OINISTER 0F FINANCE. No. I
cenx. was quoted in the market at 105. or have reference now to independent negotia-
a stock at lower rate of interest, bearing a tions carried on in 1899 and since. The
corresponding quotation. While the matter earlier nîegotiations were largely la con-
w-as in that position, a discussion occurred cert ith the other colonies. especially
in the Imperial parliament which. appar- in the case that I have' referTed to.
ently led the English court to withdraw its when the present leader of the opposi-
order. There was at that time a Bill before tion. then Highi Comnmissioner, was as-
the Imperlal parliament to amend the Eng- sociated with representatives 0f other col-
lsh Trustee Act, and a clause had been in- onies in pressing the matter upon the Imn-
ser'ted ini that Bill, no doubt as a result of perial governmnent. In 1899. as I say, w-e
earlier agitation, which would giv-e this deemned the opportumity favourable for bring-
privilege to colonial stocks. When the BillI ing the matter before Her 1a jesty's govern-
was before the House of Lords.. It received ment. urging. as uthe papers whIch have been
the approval of Her Majesty's go-ernment, &laid o the Table. wil show. that the pri-
and was carried thirough the Upper House. lege might be given to the colonies generally,
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and, at all events, we thought Canada could surances required, the way will be cleared for
make out a very good case for the privilege the introduction of the necessary Imperial legis-
in view of the growing importance of this lation.
country, its unassailable credit and its strong I am, &c.,
tinancial position generally. That led to (Sgd.) J. CHAMBERLAIN.
some confidential negotiations, which con-
tinued for some months, between the British Tiiereupon, a further report was made by
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Colonial the Mnister of Finance of Canada, upon
Secretary. the Canadian Finance Minister, whieh an order in council was founded.
through the Canadian High Commissioner dated 22nd of Marci, 1900. It will be seen
for Canada. The upshot of the matter will from Mr. Chamberlain's letter that he asked
be found in a letter from Mr. Chamberlain Canada to pass legislation in certain re-
to Lord Stratheona, the High Commissioner Spects, legislation which is largely of a for-
for Canada. written on February 15, this iual character. because what it asks we
year. The letter is as follows have practically already done. I quote

Colonial Office. uow fromi the conclusion of the order in

Downing Street, S.W., council in which we made the following re-
February 15, 1900. eondation

My dear Lord Strathcona,-I have been in com- As it has been intimated to the minister that
munication with the Chancellor of the Exche- i wi be necessary before legislation is in-
quer on the subject of the admission of colonial troduced in te Imperiali parliament that the
securities as authorized trust investments, and C-anadian government should undertake to in-
I am glad to be able to inform you that a de- troduce in :he Canadian parliament the legis-
cision has been arrived at which will, I hope, lation necessary on the part of Canada, and
be satisfactory to Canada. should give the formal assurance desired by

As you are aware, the Chancellor proposed to the Chancellor of the Exchequer with regard
take legal advice as to how far the proposals to disallowance by the Imperial government of
subnitted by the Dominion government were future legislation as hereinbefore set forth, and
sufficient to secure the objects which are aimed as it has also been intimated that if the Domin-
at, and this has now been received. ion governinent will now make an official appli-

It is essential, of course, that the privilege eation and give the formal assurances required,
should b? confined to the securities of colonies the way will be cleared for the introduction of
adopting the Colonial Stock Act, but tLe adoption the new Imperial legislation, the minister, in
by the Dominion government o! the Colonial view of the great advantage which will un-
Stock Act would not. the Chancellor Is advised, doubtedly accrue to Canadian stocks in the
wholly remove the difficulty so far as Canadian English market if they are included in the au-
stocks are concerned. It would b? necessary, thorized Iist o! investments by trustees, re-
in order to enable that Act to be applied to ,omnds as follows
Canadian stock issued between 1S77 and the pres- 1. That the Canadian parliamnent, during the
ent date, that Imperial legislation should be present session o! parliament, be asked to pro-
passed amending the Act, and providing that 'it vide for the Inscription and transfr of Canadian
shall nlot be necessary that any prospectus, stock in a register to be kept in the United
notiîce, couPOn, &c " r other doe'ument issued be- Kingdomn. se that the same may be .recorded
fere the passing of the Act in relation to the under and become subject t- the provisions of
stock should state the particulars required to the Colonial Stock Act, and for the paymenlt by
be stated therein by section 19 of the Colonial the Minister of Finance and Receiver Gene-
Stock Act of 1877.' ral out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

The passing of this Act would secure the par- tCanada of any amounts which may be payable
llamentary sanction which, as you are aware, in respect of any such stocks under the pro-
it has been felt, after what happened in 1899, perly certified judgment, decree, rule or order
ought to be given before colonial securities are o? the proper court in the UJnited Kingdom.
adimitted as trust investments. 2. That the Canadian government arrange with

Assuming thait such an Act is passed, sup- their present financial agents for the payment
plementary legislation wvould be required in Can- at ail times of ail such judgments. decrees,
ada making specific provision for the inscription rules or orders of such court in the Unted King-
and transfer in a register kept in the United dm, and make similar arrangements with their
Kingdom o! Canadian stock, so that the de- successors in office if a change o! agents shoud
claration required by the Act of 1877 may state at any timoe be made; and
the provision thus made in proper form; and 3. That the Canadian government concurs i
Canada would further have to provide fUr the the views expressed by the Minister o! Finance,
satisfaction o! judgr ents of the English courts that any Canadian legislation which, in the
in the two ways, (a) and (b), offered in Mr. Field- opinion o the Imperial government, alters the
ing's confidential letter to you of June last. provisiure as above required to the injury cf

It would be necessary that the Dominion gov- the stockhoidc'rs, or otherwise involves a de-
ernnment should officially undertake to do this parture from the original contract in regard te
before any legislation is introduced here, and any et the stock so inscribeq, would properly
that they should aise formally place on record be disallowed by the Imperial govemnment.
t:he views, unofficially expressed by Mr. Field- The minister further recommnends that Your

ing, that any Canadian legislation which, in the Excellency be pleased to make application on be-
opinion of the Imperial government, altered the hal! o? the Canadian government for the admis-
provisions above required to ttheDinonye! the ston of Canadian inscribed stack to the list of
stockholders. or otherwse involved a departure authorized trust investmnents, and for the in-
from the original contract, would properly be troduction into the Imperial parllament by Her
disallowed by the Imperial government. Majesty's government of the legislation neces-

If ti Dominion government will now make sary to remove any diffeulties in the way o! such
an ofrciai application and give tae formai as- admission.

Mr. FIELDING.
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What the Imperial government desired us
to do lad, to a large extent. been already
done. lu the year 1890, at a tine when, as
I have already explained, this matter was
being urged upon the attention of Her
Majesty's government, an order .in connell
was passed In Canada by wihich we practi-
cally alopted the English nethod of li-
scribing, registering and transferring stock.
That lias already been done and is applied
now to our stocks in Egiland. Il 1893 a
further order in council in the same line
vas passed. wien the change of financial 

agents took place. So far as this Bill is
coneeriied its chief provisions. relating to
the Colonial Stock Act of England are al-
ready in actual operation by the voluntary
Act of Canada. It is the desire of Her
Majesty's government that we should have
these regulations mnade under a special
statute. Therefore. we insert a clause il
our Bill providing that we mnay pas such
regulations in (onformlity vwith the English
Colonial Stock Act.

Mr. FOSTER. And these reguilations will
till the Bill ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
hope so. They were made in anticipation of
our being able to secure the admission of
our stocks. and were designed for that
very purpose. The second point in which
Her Majesty's government asked us to
ineet their views mii-OaysveeI t( o somie. per-
haps, unnecessary. It is that we should
make provision1 )y which Canada would re-
spond to any judgrment that night ever lie
obtained in an E nglish court against the
Domiiinion as respects these stocks. We
can hardly anticipate any circumstances
under vhich any English stockholder would
he obliged to sue the Canadian government
to recover either the principal or interest
on t1i< stock. Still. as a matter of business
the provisioin is ot unreasonable. We are
asked to make provision that any judgment.
order or rule of court m England made as
respects these stocks should be recognized.
and that we w-il! respond to any order so
made. and wo are to arrange with our fin-
ncial ageits Il London. the Bank of Mont-

meal. that they will at all tines agree to
respond to any denand of that court which
may he made upon us.

The only otlier point is one. not of legis-
lation. but rather às to w'hat I might eall
constitutional understanding. The power
of IIer Majesty's government to disallow
any legislation which Canada might pass is.
of course. beyoid question. Still. It is a
power that happily Is not often exercised.
and is not likely to be exercised often.
Perhaps that is the reason why Her
Ma.jesty's governmlent are not content to
rest upon their abstract power In the mat-
ter. but ask that we shou give the assur-
ance that if at any timle the parliament of

Canada shouid pass any legislation which
would seem to vary our contract as re-
spects these stoeks. that such legislation
would be a proper subjeet of disallowance.
I ani sure we will all agree that if the par-
liamnent of Canada .were to do anything so
unreasonable as that. we coubîl not expect
our Act to be confirmed b 1Her 1ajesty's
go-vernment. W'e, therefore. ha d no hesita-
tion whatever in giving r. Chaîmibrlain
the assurance that if at any tine such
legislation were passed. wfe. on behalf of
the Canadian people. admitted in advance
that this would not be a legitimate subject
for legislation on our part. and that such
an Act might be properly disallowed by Her
Majesty's government. Practically there-
fore, all we are asked to d by Her Majçsty's
g-overnment in this matter is not of grea.
consequence. and much of it has already
been (lone in- a less formai way. I think
that I have said enough to place th matter
fairly before the Ilouse.

Nir. FOSTER. But the inuister has not
stated the ronditions of hie stocks.

The MINISTEli OF FINANCE. There
will he no conditions. it means thar in
any new stocks that we may issue in Eng-
land we would issue them under the Col-
enial Inscribed Stock At. whieh lipractically
we are operating under to-day. There are
no new conditions for ite issue tof stocks.

Mr. FOSTER. Is their lo standard
fixed ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. At
one time that question was raised, but il
recent negotiations that point bas not been
raised at all. At one time it was thought
necessary in order to secure the admission
that there should be a standard to which
I have already referred, and this was that
it should be a stock which. bearing interest
at 4 per cent. should be quoted on the Stock
Exehauge at not less than 105. That. at
one time, was thought necessary, and it
was inserted in the order of the court made
in England inl 1888, and it was contemplated
by a clause inserted in the English Trustee
Act, in 1888. But, I think it Is because,
since that time, the position of the colonies
generally bas improved, and the credit of
Canada is unassailable, that that condition
bas not been insisted upon ln the recent
negotiations.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I should like to ask my hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding), as I was not ln the House when
he rose. whether all the correspondence be-
tween the High Commissioner of Canada,
froni the inception of this subject. and the
government. bas been brought down ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The cor-
respondence brought down refers to some
confidential correspondence that took place
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during the interim. but all that is official, fui consideration. As it wil be remember-
and, I think, all that is necessary, to show ed. as has been suggested by the hon. Min-
the whole matter. has already been laid ister of Finance, the credit of the colonies
on the Table of the House. I have onIy this had not attained. at that time, the very
moment learned that It is not printed. I highi position which It has since attained.
assumed that it was. It was felt necessary by the Imperial

1overnmnent to have soie mode of
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I should have

liked that the House should have had the
oppoirtunity f ,erini tle printed copies
of the correspondence before the hon. gei-
tleman felt It necessary to move the second
reading of the Bill. But this is a subject
upon which there will be such a consensus
of opinion in the House as to make that
not so important as it otherwise might be.-
I can only say that this was a matter that
was practically determined long ago as be-
tweer Her Majesty's government and her
colonies. What occurred was this : The
great importance of having colonial stocks
admitted to be in the position that trust
funds could be invested in them was so
apparent to al the colonies that the sub-
ject was taken up-I think it was in 180-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Eighteen
eighty-eight was tlie first.

Sir CTTARLE.S TUPPER. The colmmis-

determining what colonial stocks should be
in a position to have trust funds invested
in them. and that there must be some cri-
terion affecting the known value on the
English money market of these various
stocks. After a good deal of care and de-
liberation upon this question. we ail agreed.
on the part of Her Majesty's government.
the Lord Chancellor. the Bank of England
and the colonies. upon a plan. and we re-
ported hy a Bill. When the Bill was re-
ported. I have no hesitation in saying, that
as matters then stood it would have been
submitted by the Chancelior of the Ex-
chequer. Mr'. (oshen. to parlianient. and it
wIould undiiubted!.v have lCome law. bi.
after that Bill was reported by the commis-
sion. and before the meeting of parlianent.
a very unfavouraible condition of things ex-
hibited itself in Australim. I may say Austral-
aîsia. hcause New Zealand was similarly
affected. and It was felt that in consequence

sion was in-? of the very great change in the relative
va lue iof securitics, especially in Austral-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Eighteen asia. it wouild be unwise to submit that
eighty-nine. Bill to parliament as accepted in fact by

Her 3ajesty's government for the adoption
Sir CHIARLES TUPPER. Eighteen of parliament. and for the passing of it

eighty-nine. I. myself. acting in the capa- into law. We felt that we were approach-
city of High Commissioner. felt the subject Ing parlament on a very important ques-
to be of such great importance that I called tion at a very unfavourable crisis in colonial
together ail the representatives of the self- affairs. I may possibly be told : Well.
governing colonies in London. and we made Canada was not very materially affected
a communication to the colonial minister, by that : there was no change in the value
asking for an interview with the Chancellor of Canadian securities that would have pre-
of the Exchequer. At that time that posi- vented their coming within the scope of the
tion was occupied by the very distinguished Bill. and being available for the investment
gentleman who is now the First Lord of of trust funds. but, I may say frankly to
the Admîiralty, .,Right Hon. Mr. Goschen. the louse, that having received the bearty
and after a number of interviews with the co-operation and support of the representa-
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in which we tives of the self-governing colonies in Lon-
obtained the aid and support of the Colonial don. I felt that it would be Invidious to
Office. ler Majesty's government took a press the Bill. so far as it related to the
very decided and important step. appointing D)ominion of Canada. I felt that I was act-
a departmental committee to deal with this ing in the best interests of Canada in not
question.. as has been stated by the lhon. taking advantage of the position that we
Minister of Finance. On that committee occupied a t that time to press our interests.
the Treasury were represented. the Colonial eavi1ng in abeyance those of the Austral-
Office was represented, and the Lord Chan- asian colonies and of the gentlemen who so
cellor was represented. The Bank of Eng- earnesty aided and co-operated with me in
land was invited to send a gentleman to re- bringing about the adoption of the Bill.
present that great monetary institution, and Under these circumstances, the matter was
the colonies were invited to elect three of allowed to remain in abeyance, but Her
their number to represent the colonies. The Majesty's governinent and the representa-
then Agent General of New Zealand, Sir tives of the colonies felt that It was only
Francis Dillon Bell, Sir Graham Berry, re- a question of a short time until the finan-
presenting the colony of Victoria, ln Austra- cial position, the credit and the value of
lia, and myself had the honour of being colonial securities assumed their normal
selected as the three representatives of the position, and that the cloud of the commer-
colonies on the departmental commission. cial and financial depression which moved
The commission hela a number of meet- over the world at that time, from 1890 on-
Ings, and gave the subject the most care- wards, had passed, when we should press

Mr. FIELDING.
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for the adoption of the Bill. I am very
.glad to know that that time has long since
passed, that the only possible difficulty that
stood in the way of carrying out the settled
policy of the Imperial government, and as
well as of the colonies, is a thing of the
past, and that there is now no difficulty in
tbe way of the adoption of that measure
which undoubtedly will give additional
value to the securities of the colonies
which are inade available for the invest-
ment of trustee funds.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time. considered in connittee. reported,
read the third time and passed.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT
AMENDMENT.

The House again resolved itself in com-
mittee on (Bill 110 to aimend the Weights
-and Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière.)

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

(Sir Hlenri Joly de Lotbinière). I wish to
give to the comnittee some information
which I have obtained recently concerning
this Bill. It was introduced at the request
of the Fruit-Growers' Association of Nova
Seotia, who asked that the legal size of
the standard aipple barrel should be re-
duced to the same size as that legalized in
New York State. and adopted by other nor-
thern states of the union. The Nova. Scotia
fruit-grow ers consider tihey labour under a
grievance in this respect, because they can-
not get for their larger barrel in the English
market any higher price than their Amer-
can competitors get for the sîmaller barrel.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under-
stand the hon. gentleman is meeting the
wishes of the hon, gentleman from Auna-
poli.s iMr. Mills) in this inatter.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes. and the Fruit-Growers' Association of
Nova Scotia.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
sufficient.

Well. that is

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I wish to point out that the American barrel
enly holds ninety-six quarts, andf te other
day I stated to the House on the authority
of the officers of my 'department. that our
standard barrel holds 103 quarts. Since
then I thought I would experiment so as
to find exactly ·the size of our standard
barrel, and to my great astonishment, I
found that instead of it being 103 quarts, it
Is 112 quarts. The barrel which the Nova
Scotia apple-growers are asking for would
hold three Imperial bushels, while our legal-
ized barrel hokis three and a half bush-
els. I was asked by the hon. gentle-

man from Bothwell Mir. Clancy. if I could
say what was the capacity of a sugar barrel,
and I had an experiment made with the
greatest care. and I find that a sugar barrel
holds 12 quarts, that is to say, thirty
quarts more than the barrel advocated by
the Nova Scotia fruit-growers. I find. how-
ever, that the apple-growers in the other
provinces are not all of the saine opinion as
the apple-growers of Nova Scotia, and the
question arises whether we should legislate
in this matter for Nova Scotia alone. We
have done that already in the Weights
and Measures Act. particularly in regard
to the province of Quebee. where they
have old customs as to their measures. and
we bave provided that the contents of a
bag of potatoes lu Quebec shall be eighty
pounds. Perhaps tie committee will con-
sent to nake the ninety-six quart apple
barrel. applicable to Nova Skotia. par-
ticularly so as it will be an experi-
nient which may prove that the Nova
Scotia people were justified in advocatinug
to reduce the size of the apple barrel. I
wrote to a number of fruit-growers in Que-
bec and Ontario for their opinions on this
matter. and have received several replies.
For instance. I have here a letter from a
fruit-grower in Montreal. ln which he says

I agree with you in what you say. The
apple-growers have been at a great disadvantage.
Not only do we not get any more for our ap-
ples. but they carry better in the small bar-
rel. A four barrel is too large. One of the
reasons that the Nova Scotia apples arrive in
better c-'ndition than those from Ontario is the
smalil barre!.

Here is another one from Montreal. written
by a well-known horticulturist and a)ple-
grower, (Capt4. Shmepherdl. in which lie ap-
proves of the proposal toe change tle size
of the harrel. aiid says

Certainly the Canadians conpeting in the sane
English market should have the sanie sized bar-
rel as a standard barrel.

Here is a letter against the proposzal from
one of the apple-growers of Montreal. in
which lie says

We do not understand why your department
asks to change the present size of the apple bar-
rels. In our opinion, the barrel now ln use
is small enough. The only people to benefit
by a change would be the manufacturers, rail-
rcad and steamship companies; certainly not the
trade. The size of the Canadian apple barrel
is well known, and In many instances, where the
goods are equal, Is given the preference on this
account, when compared with the American ap-
ple barrel. We are certainly very much against
any change being made.

I have some letters from Ontario.
is one from Mr. Vanduzer :

Here

I think that all apple barrels should be of
the saie size throughout the Dominion, and
that size should be the same as those of an-
other country or countries from which we get
our strongest competition in the British market.
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As the United States is our strongest competitor
in the apple trade, our barrels should be of
the same size as theirs. There is nothing gain-
ed by having them larger.

But there are others in Ontario who are
not in favour of adopting the smaller bair-
rel. Here is one from Mr. Henry, in which
lie says :

I would be very sorry if this were done, for
I think it would be an injury, and no benefit.
I have been an exporter of apples for many
years. I understand the people of Nova Scotia
argue that they export apples to the New Eng-
land States, and get no more for them than they
would if the barrels were smaller, which Is
ridiculous.

Here is a letter from Mr. Anderson, of On-
tario, in which lie speakis very strongly
against reducing the size. Among other
things, he says:

The state of New York, against the protesta-
tions of the American Apple Shippers' Associa-
tion, passed the necessary legislation, making the
' pcny,' or 'stove-pipe,' the standard so far as
New York State is concerned. To me that is
no reason why we should follow in their steps.
The barrel adopted and made the standard last
session is all rIght, just the right size. They
are just the right size for loading into cars,
and the freight on them would be just the same
as on a smaller package.
You eau see that the question presents a
good deal of difficulty. and it wls coi-
plicated to a mucli greater degree by a
letter I received three or four days ago
from Nova Scotia. coming from Mr. Innes,
who is the president of the Board of
Trade of King's County, and one of the lead-
Ing apple-growers in Nova Scotia. This
letter explains to a certain degree uthe wish
of the Nova Scotia people to have the size
of the barrel properly fixed. It took me
very mucl hy surprise. and the moment 1
reeiîved it I wrote to Mr. lunes asking for
a full explanation . of soiething I never
heard of before. He says :

The barrel prescribed by the Dominion legis-
lation for apples bas never been used in Nova
Scotia.

This is sonething entirely new to me, and
I dare say to the House generally. Mr.
Innes continues:

We are using a barrel legislated for prior to
confederation and supposed to hold about ninety-
rinle quarts.

I wrote at once and asked for explanation.
but so far an answer has not been able
to reach me yet. Now, before we go any
further with the Bill, I would like to find
out fronu hon. members if they are of opin-
ion that the smaller barrel should be adopt-
ed for the whole Dominion, or that It should
apply for the present only to Nova Scotia.
in the expectation that by and by the re-
sult of this legislation would show whether
It was right or not. Before getting the

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

opinion of my hon. friends from the pro-
vince of Ontario and Quebec on that polnt,
I would like to reassure them by reading a
proposed amendment to this Bill. It may
be asked whether larger barrels will be-
corne illegal, or whether those who use them
will be liable to be fined. I thInk this ob-
jeetion will be met by the following clause:.

Barrels holding a larger or lesser quantîty
than above specified shall not be used for the
sale of apples, unless such barrels are plainly
warked on the outside thereof with the words,
'large barrel ' or 'snall barrel,' as the case
may be, in letters not less than one inch lu
height.

This would provide for the difficulty that
would certainly arise if the proposal of the
Nova Scotia apple-growers should be adopt-
ed for the whole Dominion. When we
limit the size of the barrel to ninety-six
quarts. naturally it would upset completely
ail the arrangements made by the coopers
and apple-growers In the other provinces ;
but. if we make this reservation, it is pos-
sible, I think, to avoid serious Inconven-
ience. Before pressing the Bill, I thInk it
is only fair that hon. members from On-
tario and Quebec who take al interest in
this question should .speak from their ex-
perience and give their opinion whether they
think the Bill ought to be limited to Nova
Scotia. or whether under the circumstances
they are willing with this reservation to
adopt it for the whole Dominion.

Mr. GE(O. TAYLOR (South Leeds)I. Il
the first place. I would just say this. that
I woiild le opposed to a Bill that would be
aplicabl0e 111y to Nova Sco-ia. t.If we
want to deal vithî the barre] question at
al. we want to deal with It as it W1I
affect the whole of Canada. In my opin-
ion. the apple-growers of this country will
require to feed their apples to the hogs,
betw(eenî the Bill of the minister of Agri-
culture i respect to Inspection. and the Bill
of the Minister of Inland Revenue in refer-
ence to the size of barrels in which they
nust pack their apples before they can sell

them. defining exactly the measurement of
the barrel between the heads. The poor
farnier will not know what to do with his
apples. T am not taking very much Interest
in this Bill. because I think it is uncalled
for. Iut my hon. friends beliind me wbo
represent large apple-growing districts wIll
have more to say upon it. I just rose for
the purpose of reading a letter which I have
just received from one of the largest tan-
ners in Canada. asking me to draw hTe at-
tention of the Minister of Inland Revenue
to some Important legislation whic be
should enaet, and which he has promised
to enact.

For some time past the farmers of Canada
have been trying to get compulsory bide inspec-
tion made the law. The Hon. Mr. Joly pro-
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mised great things, but he has failed to do -any- WeII. I have thousands of nares of poor
thing except to appoint a chief inspector at a and wealthy farners too. pretesting against
salary of $1,500 a year to look after the few the compulsory inspection of bides, and
bide inspectors who have been appointed, but the reasons they give are se strong that I
it is not compulsory on any one to have his e
hides inspected, and the chief inspector has noth- do not know how te overcore them. Tbey
ing to do, and does nothlng, except draw his protest against the idea of being obliged,
ç:Mîary. whenever they siaugliter -any cattie, te send

This is legislation that bas been demanded tornand etothe bides nspecte bre
for some years and wiceh the hon. min!is-adgt h ie nsetdbfrfor some years and wh8c thehn lilStey can brin" thern to one off the country
ter promised to bring down, but so far bas stations.
not done so. Instead lie is now Introducing Iam very sorry that the hon. member
a Bill that, in my opinion. is going to affect
the apple-growers of this country very Nova Scotia wbe take sucl a deep interest
prejudiclously and so will the Bill brought in the Bil now before the buse are absent
down by the hon. Minister of Agriculture.
making it compulsory on apple-growers and
packers to have their apples inspected for Sir CHARLES TUPPER. 1 understand
export. The Bill before us makes it compul- that my on. friend bas decided to adopt the
sory on any one who puts up apples in bar- suggestion of the bon. member for Annapo-
rels for sale, to put them in barrels of ai lis and reduce the size of the apple barrel
certain size. The farmers at present take te that of the Arericanbarrel, wbich cores
their apples to market in barrels with their into competition witb it in England.
heads open and sell them by the barrel,
and this Bill will do away with that trade.
If this government keeps on as they are
doing, the farmers will have nothing to do
but feed their apples to the hogs. possible that our present barrel contains

hialf a bushiel more than the American bar-
The INISER 0 INLND 1EV.rel, and I must throw myseif on the niercyThe MINISTER1 OF INLAND REV- off the cornýmittee and find whether they ap-ENUE. I could not expect my -hon. friend prove of the section reducing the size of

to look with any kindness or favour on any In It.
Bill coming from this side, and it would be1If tley (o net. I would like to'try the ex-
very foolish on my part to expect any help p
from. him. In connection with the inspee-1factorth .pply it te the other pro-
tion of bides, if my hon. friend will do me nc1
the honour to call at my office to-norrow
morning, I wlll show him the work that I rCBt
have been doing in order to find out whether of Agriculture. dealing with the inspection
I would be justified or not in bringing down Iof apples. is linited to apples for expert.
legislation In the direction of compulsoryb
bideapplesot for home trade and export.

If he weuld ma-ýke his Bill agree with thiat
Mr. TAYLOR. Why did you appoint an[of the lon. s of Agriculture 1w liit-

Inspector at $1,500 a year ? ng it to aples for expert. there would be
ne difficulty.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. In order to watch over the inspec- Tue MINISTER 0F INLAND REV-
tors we 'have now. In ail the principal cit- ENUE. My Bil was prep:ired before that
les we have inspectors. I introduced a Bill of the Minister of Agriculture. and conse-
once or twice, since 1 have been in charge quently I did net know that lieintended
of this department, providing for the cor- only deaing wih apples foiexpert.1
pulsory Inspection of hides, but I met with would like te know whether hon. members
such strong opposition from both sides thatat
I did not see fit to proceed with it. I wrote jvision as regards reducing the size of bar-
to England to find out whether our bides1rels.
suffered In the English market through the _

lack of a compulsory Inspection law here. Sir CHARLIS TUPPEL .%[y hon. friend
and have recelved no information that they may take silence for consent. No one bas
have. ralsed any objection, and therefore lie may

On the one side we have the tanners ask-' take it for granted that everybody is satis-
ing for compulsory Inspection and on the fied with what he is doing.
other cdde the dealers are against it. My
hon. friend spoke of the poor farmer. The TUe MINISTER 0F INLAND)REV-
nearer we come to the elections, the poorer ENUE. I read a moment ago the corre-
and poorer gets the farmer and the deeper spondence of several grewers in Quebec and
the Interest taken in him by hon. gentlemen Ontario. whose opinion, unfortunately. Is se
opposite. My bon. friend can scarcely get contadictory, that I thought it would beUp Weu1end le te thoans off naes m er
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from these provinces throw a little more opportunity to consuit my friend theMin-
light on the subject. ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) to ffnd ex-

actly what stand lie is going to tak-e uponMr. CLANCY. Other provinces are con- the question, to learn whether he is going to
eerned as mucli as the province of Nova limit bis Billto export, ln which case I
Scotia in not selling a larger barrel ofwouldlimit mine the same way. Therefore,
apples than the Americans sell, and I 1ap- I move that the committee rise and report
prove of the Bill on that point. But the progress. and ask leave to sit again.
hon. minister does not seem to be satisfied
with that. but has gone further. He tells 'Motion agreed to, and committee rose and
us that this Bill was drawn before that of reported progress.
the Minister of Agriculture and without
knowledge of what that Bill would contain.
I would suggest to him to drop al] that part 1 UPPLY.
of :the Bill referring to any but the export
trade. I have no doubt that should the
-other Bill become law. there would be no tLcUUof
difficulty. But if lie is dealing with any'i
other than the export trade. some provision[
will have to be made about the minimum To assIst in Lhe establishnent, nainten-
size' of barrels. in order that a paeker pure- ance and inspection of eold storage for
chaqsingr from a farmer shiall not buy inehsn rmafrersa t1u n bait for deep sea fishermnen, under con-
larger barrels than for export. Provision ditions to be fixed by ihe Department
should be made that the packer purchasing of Marine and Fisheries............$25,000
from the farmer may not take a largeriih MINISTEI. OF'MARINE'
barrel than that provided for export. ES rLouis Davies). Last

Mr. URIAIH WILSON (Lennox). I have 1 year*tliouie.ti
a letter here from an apple-grower in my go9d1'1o01..1tt) Vote . foi ex-
riding who says that if the barrel is fixed periiiiviitil purpose, and it i..natural that
.at three: bushels, and make that permanentitl1irse shtuld CxIW't froxîm me a ful
so as not to' be tinkering with it. it willh belstateiei t' what we have done in the
satisfactory. I am entirely opposed toimu:tter SiiCthi vote was grantcd. The
legislation for particular provinces. Laws1tirst ihitug that %vassdont-,was to conmlt
that we pass here should apply to thethi.tooertson as to the manner
whole Dominion: we should not establi-sh I in wli lie brouglit into openatiou the
one standard barrel for Nova Scotia and lifereit factories for the manuf:wturv nt
another for Ontario. and s On011.e and butter. and the nmanner iu

w hieli lie hlid before the peopli thé?The MINISTER OF INLANI) REVENUE.
I have been' mucli impressed by the re-
mark made by my lion. friend fron Both-in"ithesie.oixior.ornls fol-
well (-r. Clancy). Evidently. if the smallert snn
barrel is adopted, we shall, need to provideJI]me. as coninenflerl
for the case he mentions. so that wlien idcd h
apples are purchased by' the barrel they re t nhrie
shall be purchased by the barrel of thîree litfeezer.n qc
bushels or ninety-six quarts.lI Oaaf thîlt withe cotrthe

Mr. CLANCY. And will the hon. minister 1 tion of hait freezers throughout thm
consider the propriety of dealing only with1ttl r ns s. d m e
the export trade ? Otherwise his Bill mnust quest lie entered upon the work and hec-
involve the disturbance of a customn, good tured at a great many placos in Nova Scolia
or bad. that exists now. If lie would drop to thu ishernen. plaeinS before tbem the
ail the provisions of the Bill excepting advantages of construti th 'od bait
those relating to export, it would simplify
the matter and there would be no difficulty freezers eith essor Robeto. any
In arriving at a reasonable solution of the1 aftation vrthe mannr Robirt o-
whole thing. I have special reference toe
clause 18. I arn not discussing the sub the construction of the heese factorieslIn
section. whch we can dscuss later on. co-oration wit the farmers. lie proceeded

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. to prepare. iu conjunction with Professor
Though I agree with the idea of applying Robertson. pamphlets givlng Information to
it only to the export trade. I know that the fiqhermen as to how they should Tenu
there is a good deal of uncertaInty with the into organizations. as to what
members of this House whether it should the cost of tliese different hait freezers
be - appLied to the export trade or to theiwou1d lIe e dui w
sale of apples in general. MNy lion. friend te ol ebogi noeitne m
wll readily understand that. under the cir- Itetrsadcniin ne hc h
cumstances, I arn obliged to w-ait for anj oenetoudbwiigt altthm

opportnity tJconsut myLfiend teEMin
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'He then visited the different fishing stations tion of these different faetories, and to see,along the coast. advertising himself ahead, i inasmueh as we were to pay 50 per cent orand calling meetings and addressing the the cost, tlat proper accounts were ren-fishermen. The results were not altogether dered of the material and labour used in
unsatisfactory, and this year we are en- the construction of these buildings. and toabled to state that in many places throgb- certify these accounts so that we wouldout Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islandhave every assurance that business ar-chiefly-for we have not yet reached New rangements would be conducted in a properBrunswick and Quebee-the initial steps way. and that we would not be made tohave been taken for the construction of pay a greater amount than we should bethese bait freezers. Two bait freezers have obliged to pay. that is.. 50 per cent of the
already been eonpleted and put into opera- actual cost. not the assumed cost. There
tion. one at Ballantyne's Cove. Antigonish is some littie difliculty about the accounts.
County, N.S., with a capacity of fifteen tons,. for the material supplied for that building.and one at Frog Pond, ln Prince County, He bas not heen aile te certify. and tbere-
-P.E.I., with a capaclty of fifteen tons. fore. we have not paid any of the accounts.

Mr. KAULBACH. That is very small. Then. fhere is a building partially con-
structed at Whitehead. Guysborough Coun-The MN1ISTE'R OF MARINE ANID ty. That is one of fifteen tons.

FISIERIES. Of course. the hon. gentle-
man sees that the tonnage capacity would Mr. FOSTER. What is the cost of a
depend altogether upon the extent of the 15-ton building?
settlement and how much bait they will re-l'if1 The 'MINISTER 0IF MARINE ANDlquire. These bait freezers are different ThIITR OF MRN N
altoeTheinastze. her are t ifer- FISHERIES. The actual cost, of course, Isaltogrether si ,,ze. There are three differ- n nw.Btteeslae oto

en îlse fhi rezr h ml n not known. But the estimated cost of aPnt classes cf hait freezers:; the sr-nal e 15-ton one wIll be about $700.of about fifteen tons, a larger one of about
twenty-five tons, and a very large one of Mr. FOSTER. You will, pay half ?
about 100 tons. Besides these two that IO
have mentioned. another one at Alberton. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
P.E.I., on the north coast, will be ready FISHERIES. Yes.
for operation on the 10th of June. Mr. FOSTER. Who owns it?

Mr. CLANCY. What is the capacity of
the last one you speak of ? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It belongs to the associa-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tion.

FISHERIES. Twenty tons. Then we have
completed a building at Gabarouse, which % Mr. POSTER. Who Is that?
is alniost ready for taking in bait. But The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
some little diffieulty has arisen between the FISHERIES. An association of fishermenengineer of the department down there and formed under the terms of a local statute.the company of fishermen who built the A local statute is passed in the differentGabarouse structure. with referenec to the provinces enabling fishermen to form in-accounts. and the department will not. untll corporated associations. They take stockit receives a certificate from' MIr. Fraser. lu these associations, and as soon as a newthe engineer there, assume their share of association is legally formed they applythe liability for the construction of this for assistance from the government. They
building. This is a large one, of the capa- have to submit their papers to Dr. Kendall,
city of 100 tons. and is to cost in the neigh- w-ho is acting for the department, and as
bourhood of 10 By the seheme which
we laid before the fishermen and by the
terms of the offer we made. we would be
liable for 50 per cent. or $900. I have re-
eeived a report fron Mr. Fraser intimating
that he is not yet able to certify the ac-
counts for fhe factory to enable then to
draw the 50 per cent wlich the govern-
ment propose to pay.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
nature of the difficulty ?

Wiat i the

Tle MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHIERIES. I could not fll exactly. it
is with respect to the accounts. I sent Mr.
Fraser, one of the assistant engineers of
the department. down wlth instructions to
superintend and watch closely the construe-

soon as he is satisfied that a legal associa-
tion is formed. and that the members are
prepared to put in their share of material
and labour. he submits the plans that we
prepare for them and provides a superin-
tendent to superintend the construction,
the building proeeeds, and the engineer. Mr.
Fraser. certifies the accounts for labour and
material in order that we may contribute our
propGrtioi.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Will the hon.
gentleman tell me in what year these local
statutes were passed ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES, I have one of the statutes
In my hands. It was passed the year
before hast, I think. It Is called 'An Act to
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incorporate fishermen's bait associations.' County, there is an association being form-
It does not say the year on the face of it, ed. and a bait-freezer of the capacity of ten
but I think it was the year before last. tons, to cost about $500 is being erected.

Ir.FOSTER. Being for the province ?At Clark's Harbour and Lockeport. in Shel-
burne County. buildings are being erected.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND one at the former place of twenty-five tons,
FISHERIES. There are these statutes In and one at the latter place of twenty tons.
tbe provinces to encourage these associa- In Prince Edward Island. bait-freezers are
tions for building bait-freezers. being erected at Tignish, Prince County. ten

Mr. POSTER. Cannot these associations tons Souris. Queen's County, forty tons
be formed unless , under these provincial and Murray Harbour. King's County, forty

statutes, or do you not form psuch associa- tons. The organizations for freezers at
sMiminegash and Rustico are not yet com-tions ? pleted. The following places, where the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND systeni lias been explained to the fishermen,
FISHERIES. We have not so far. I do. have so far not yet taken advantage of the
not see very well how a corporation could project Larry's River, Guysborouglh Coliu-
be called into existence unless in this way. ty. NS. : Malpeque. Prince County. P.E..;
We do not allow mere partnerships between New London. Queen's County. P.E.I. ; Mor-
man and man to entitle people to the grant. rell. King's County, P.E.I. In addition to

the foregoing, associations vill1be formed
Mr. FOSTER. So that it is only effective and freezers erected at nearly ail the fol-

when the provinces have given the power ? lowing places : Magdalen Islands : Amherst
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Island. House Harbour, Etang du Nord. and

FISHERIES. Yes. Grand Entry. Nova Scotia : Big Lorraine,
Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand it that Main-Dieu. Mingan. Port Morien, Little

none of these people in any association can Bras d'Or, Ingonish, St. Ann's, Neil's Har-
non cfthse eope n ay asoiaton anbour. White Point, Cheticarnp, Margare

get this help except by the recommendation Harbour. Port bood, Arichat, L'Ardoise.
of Dr. Kendall in Nova Scotia , HrorotHo, rcaLAdie

f Pictou Island, Malignant Cove, Beckerton,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Prospect, Herring Cove. Portuguese Cove,

FISHERIES. No. Dr. Kendall goes to Lunenburg Harbour, Port Medway. Liver-
different localities and incites people to take pool, Shelburne's Beach, Wood's Harbour,
action towards the formation of these asso- Shag Harbour, Pubnico, Yarmouth, Digby
ciations. He endeavours to get the people and St. Mary's. These freezers will vary in
to form an association, and after the forma- capacity, mostly from fifteen tons to thirty
tion of the association. and after determin- tons. The only large one that an associa-
ing the size of the building, the association tion has been formed to erect is at Gaba-
proceeds to get their. material. After they rouse. whicli has a capacity of 100 tons.
have ordered their material, he consults; Mr. POSTER. What is the after-history
Mr. Fraser, the chief civil engineer, as to Mr FST
the stage he lias arrived at, whether it is of this?
necessary for Mr. Fraser to go there to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
begin to superintend the construction. If FISHERIES. Two have been completed,
he finds that that stage has been reached, and we have contributed our share.
he goes there and places a superintendent in
charge to superintend the construction of Mw
the building for the people. Then, Mr. movement go on? Will we get anything
Fraser examines the accounts carefully, back.
certifies to them, and we pay our proportion The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
of the cost of the building. FISHERIES. No, this is an absolute gift

Mr. FOSTER. Who directs the primary of 50 per cent, and then, for the next three
movements of Dr. Kendall ? years we agree to pay a bonus of $5 per

ton on all the bait which they store. We
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND agree to do this for three years from the

FISHERIES. He received bis general In- inception, following on the Unes which
structions from the department here. Prof. Robertson adopted In the construction

Mr. POSTER. To go to what places ? and in the bringlng into operation of « the
cheese factories.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDThe Mail alnFgMRIE cAD Mr'. POSTER. What guarantee Is there,FISHERIES. To places all along the co after the bonus bas been gven and theof Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, New Bruns-
wiek and Prince Edward Island, before
starting for Quebec. I was just giving the The MINISTER 0F MARINE .AND
committee information of what we bad com- FISHERIES. We bave no absolute guar-
pleted, what bait-freezers are In course of antee except the self-interest of the people,
construction, and what associations are from the fact that they put as much Into
being formed and intend to construct these the original construction as the government.bledings-. In_ ead,1 Guyshorough-- asoiation dolrtatMe for cntine work ?n

FISERIS.OeUhveSo asolteEuar
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a similar dollar, and when they have put a rule, and it was thought wise to educate
in $500. or $600. they have an interest in them as to the manner in which they could
continuing it. It is their interest and for procure a constant supply of bait for their
their benefit and their benefit only. Hon. precarious avocation, and to do it in a way
gentlemen who are acquainted with the that would be less onerous to them by giving
fisheries do not need any explanation of this them slight government assistance. We
scheme. But, hon. members from inland thought we did well in starting these
parts do not know and ought to know its freezers where there was greatest necessity
object. At certain seasons bait is a super- for theni. If this proves a success it mnay
fluity, and at other seasons it is scarce. be extended, but we thought it well to com-
The object is to put bait up and freeze it so menee with the places where the necessities
that there wil be a continuous supply of bait were greatest.
all the year round. Mr. CLANCY. Has the minister based

Mr. FOSTER. Is there no limit fixed by this upon the plan of the assistance given to
the department as to the number of persons creameries in the North-west?
or geographical sections ? The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHIERIES. Very largely, but we (10 not
FISHERIES. No, the only limit is the contemplate any repayment. We think that
amount of money voted by parliament. Of if the building w-as to cost $1.000. and if the
course, we could not go beyond the $25.000. fisherneu put in one $500 in labour and
We have put In one-quarter of the amount material. the government would be justified
this year. in giving the other $500. That policy was

Mr. FOSTER. Is it not open to an oh- approved of by the House last session wheu
jection of this kind ? If the hon. ministertd

suppose giving the House details of the expenditure
he means It to be largely instructive, and and the ieasures to provide that only a
that he will show by actual operation, as proper expenditure should take place.
well as by help, that the systein of bait- Mr. FOSTER. Who is Dr. Kendall, and
freezing is an economical and worthy one what are his duties ?
for the fisherfolk. If that be so, why should
lie confine its operation to one section of The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
the country? Why does he not use his FISHERIES. Dr. KendaR is the man
money to open several of these experimen- who was first responsible for initiating this
tal freezing-stations in every section of the work. He obtained from the provincial
fishing country? legislature of Nova Scotia a resolution

favouring it; and he came here and pressed
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND it upon the attention of myself and my

FISHERIES. We intend to do that. colleagues. From the very great interest
Mr. FOSTER. The minister seems to e lie had taken in it, I thought perhaps lie

devoting all this money to a very smail, was te hest man to be appointed to ln-
but no doubt deserving section. I should struet the fishermen upon the subject. the
think he ought to put some of those ex- sane as Prof. Robertson was selected to
perimental bait freezers in the fishery dis- instruct the farmers on the subject of cream-
tricts of aIl the provinces. I presume the eries.
idea is to get the people to see the benefit Mr. FOSTER. Prof. Robertson was a
of these stations, and that this vote is to specialist.
help them in the inital endeavour, as was
done with dairy work in Prince Edward The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Island. It wlHl not be a permanent charge FISHERIES. And Dr. Kendall has given
upon the revenue. great attention to this subject.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. FOSTER. How much do you pay
FISHERIES. Certainly not. him?

Mr. FOSTER. Who is Dr. Kendall? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. We pay him on a basis that

FISHERIES. The circumstances in British if he were engaged all the year round, would
Columbia and the Great Lakes as they have amount to about $1,600. but he is not pald
been represented to me, do not call for the i during the session of the Nova Scotia legis-
establishment of these freezers at all. I l.ture.
have not heard of any scarelty of bait in these Mr. FOSTER. Why ?
places. Aiongi .te costo of Nova Scoua and i
Cape Breton particularly, and to some ex-
tent in New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island. the scarcity of bait was so much
felt that at one or two points private
establishments were started. The fisher-
men themselves are not a wealthy class as

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He is a member of the Nova
Scotia legislature.

Mr. FOSTER. Is he a Conservative or
Liberal ?
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Tlie MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think he is accused
in his own country of being a Conservative.

3%r. POSTER. I should fnot think so.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Your hon. friend (Sir Charles
Tupper) beside you will recolleet that Dr.
Kendall ran .a contest against him in Cape
Breton County.

Mr. FOSTER. It is getting interesting
now.

out the proposal of the minister ; but so far
nothing has been done there. The minister
has told us that a 100-ton freezer would
cost only $1,800, and a fifteen-ton freezer
would cost $700.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND·
FISHERIES. The increased size does not
necessarily iean a proportionately increased
co st.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like the minister
to give us his reason why no progress lhas
been made wilth the freezer at Murray Har-

Mr. ANGUS MeLENNAN (Inverness). I bou-r.
eall the attention of the minister to the fact
that I think every member on this side of Th I T OF MRIE. -N
the House from the maritime provinces FISHERIES. Progress bas been made, but
called upon him on a certain occasion to they were not able to agree upon a site. The
advocate this plan for the establishment ojofficers of the department have visited Mar-
bait freezers all over the maritime provinces. ray Harbour. I think. twice, and an associa-
Judging from the remarks of the minister tion bas been formed there. and the initial
the inference would be drawn that Dr. steps taken :but they could not do anything
Kendall was the only one instrumental in further until they agreed upon a site. When
getting this grant from parliament. I must thisi done. we shal he happy to assist
really take exception to that statement of tlieii in every possible way.
the case, as a member of this House repre-l Mr. MARTIN. Who has been engaged in
senting one of the counities most interested in this business. besides Dr. Kendail ?
this matter.

TheM INISTER OF MARINE AND
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISIERIES. Mr. Fraser. the assistant en-

FISHERIES. The lion. gcentleman ir.. gineer of the department.
MeLennan) misunderstood me. if lie thiîkr
I was aserihing the entire credit to Dr. Mr. MARTIN. Not Mr. McFarlane?
Kendall. What I said was: That the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
initiative was taken by Dr. Kendall who FISIERIES. He is the carpenter, wlio sup-first brought the matter to my attention. eritends the construction.Afterwards I w-as waited upon by most of:
the maritime province members in the Mr. MARIN. I understood that the dif-
House, amongst them my hon. friend (Mr. ficulty at Murray Harbour was to find lum-
MeLennan) who pressed me to adopt ti h: ber.
suggestion. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. ALEX. MARTIN (P.E.I.)' My lion. FISIEIES. Possibly, but the report made
friend (Sir Louis Davies) will remember that to me wvas that the main difficulty in the way
I asked a question about this matter in 1899, was to agree about the site. A good many
and the reply then made me by the minister associations were unable to build last year
was that the government had not given it owing to the difficulty of getting lumber. A
very much consideration. I think I de- gool many of them wil build this year.
serve a share of the laurels if they are being Mr MARTIN How about Rustico?
distributed. But I rise only to ask the minis-*
ter to give us a detailed statement of the ex- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
penditure up to the present time. How much FISIIERIES. Rustico w-as one of the first
has been paid for salaries and expenses. pliaces visited in Prince Edward Island, but
and 'how much bas been actually invested an association was not formed there, I am
In these bait freezers up to the present date. not able te tell my hon. friend why. At
I notice that for this large vote of $25A.W New London and Malpeque. the people were
there are only two freezers in actual opera- not favourable to going into the scheme.
tion, capable of only holding thirty tons of Mr MARTIN. Can the hon. minister tel
bait. That is a very small result for sucli
a large expenditure. The minister an- us about the expenditure?
nounced the places where he was going to: The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
put those establishments in Prince Edward FISHERIES. Mr. MeFarlane bas been pald
Island. but lie appears to have overlookedi for salary and expenses $1,080.90. He Is a
Rustico where there is more fishing done very excellent man whom we obtaIned from
than perhaps in any other locality. Will the Prof. Robertson. having had a good deal of
minister tell me why no progress has been experience in the construction of similar fac-
made in the establishment of a freezer at tories. Mr. Fraser, civil engineer, bas been
Murray Harbour ? I understand that at paid $1.411. There bas been pald out to-
Murray Harbour the people were anxious to wards the cost of construction : Freight on
co-operate with the goverument and carry waterproof Insulating paper, $118.94 ; to Mr.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Lord.agent of the Marine Department, Char- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
lottetown, freight on material, $36.25; car-* FISHERIES. We have nothing very much
penters' wages and expenses, $316.88 ; in- to do with that. As long as a legal body is
sulating paper, $2,146.16 ; galvanized fron, formed and our officers are satisfied that
$463.62; lumber and shingles, $389.78 ; cart- the actual amount of money has been put
age, $124.26 ; blue prints of the plans of the into the building by the association, the
different bait freezers, $84.66 ; door fasten- internail arrangements do fnot very much
ers, $57 ; jute bags, $3.30; printing and sta- concern us.
tionery, $53.70; making a total of $6,286.47.
Pad to Dr. A. Kendall, $1,311.83. iMr. BORDEN (Halifax). They would to

this extent. The Act prescribes that the
Mr. MARTIN. What is the date of Dr. capital must be subscribed. and the asso-

Kendall's employment? ciation would be entirely unauthorized un-
less it was subscribed. In the first place,

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND .e esyta m nomdta r
FISHERIES. He entered on bis work on let mue say that I amn inforrned that Dr.
FISHERIES9. H eoKendall conceives it to be part of bis duty

to give some Instructions to the fishermen
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Can the minister with regard to their political views.

tell us exactly what Dr. Kendall's duties
are ? The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

I.SHIEUES. I hope not.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I thought I explained that his Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I hope that is
duties are to visit the settlements around the ,not done at the expense of the country. If
coast and lecture to the fisiermen on the done at all, it should be done at the expense
importance of these bait-freezers, the cost of; of my hon. friends opposite. I am informed
construction, and the modus operandi by aiso that Dr. Kendall is telling the fishermen
which they could obtain them, assist the this : If you will subscribe for a certain
ishermen in forming these associations, and amount in this particular association, you
circulate the literature necessary to enable need not pay in any money at all.
them thoroughly to understand the matter. TO

iThe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Mr. FOSTER. How does he circulate that ? FISHERIES. I ar afraid my hon. friend's
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND' information is inaccurate.

FISHERIES. He takes it with him, and M BORDEN (Halifax) I will teil the
reads it over to the people and explains it. hon. minister what I understand to be Dr.
His duties are : First, to take steps neces- Kendall's instructions to the fishermen:You
sary to start the people in the work ; second- need not pay in any nioney on your sub-
ly, to Instruct them as to the practical way scription, but you will do work on tbis build-
in which the work can be carried on; and ing and pay for your stock in that way.
thirdly, to advise them as to the character But the work on a building of that kind
of the freezer they should have. He bas had is of a kind that requires skilled workmen.
a good deal of experience during the past It is a very excellent thing to employ the
two years in experimenting in freezing these fis a tey cant the eopbu the
fish. figherren, If tbey can do the work, but the.ritcism isa ifair one. and the hon. minister

cJ ,

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gentle- should look into it. Then, the Act requires
man speaks of practical work. Does he that whatever is subscribed should be paid
mean the construction of these freezers ? up In money; and the difficulty would be,

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN Dln the case of any arrangement such as I

FISHERIES. The practical work N Aform- amtold Dr. Kendall is proposing, that if any

Ing the associations. The practical work one of these associations should get into

t cnstructing the freezers is doue unrkdiffiulties, you will find that these people,

the superintendence cf Mr. MeFarlane, ther who imagined they bad paid up for stock In

carpenter. -weork. will be sued by the liquidator of the
company or some creditor and made to pay

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). As I understand, up in cash the amount they subscribed.
Dr. Kendall's duty has been to go around the There need be no difficulty ln giving out the
country, and lecture with regard to the for- work to the shareholders, but under the Act
mation of bait associations. As a matter of they must pay in money for any stock they
fact, the Act under which these bait associa- subscribe, in order to make the associa-
tions have been formed, was passed only two tion valld. After that Is done, It is perfect-
months ago. He could not be lecturing on ly competent for the association to employ
the formation of a bait association ten a shareholder as well as anybody else on
months before the statute providing for it the work of construction. But you cannot,
was passed. There is another thing I would under the Act, go to the fishermen and say:
like to Inquire into, and that is whether or You need not pay up any money, but you
not there is a provision ln this Act with re- can subscribe for the stock and pay for
gard to the raising of capital and how It your subscrlption ln work. Any scheme of

must be paid. that kind will lead to trouble in the future.

1s
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I shall make Inquiry to as-
certain whether any such declaration was
made. The statute requires the shareholders
to pay in a certain amount of the stock for
which they subseribe, and they must coin-
ply strictly with the requirements. of
course. there is nothing to prevent the asso-
ciation employing its own shareholders on
the work and paying them for it. I ehall
uake inquiries as to what the hon. gentle-
man said. I think he las been misled to
some extent.

Mr. FOSTER. When does the depart-
ment pay over that money ? Suppose an
association is forned and has paid or a]-
leged to have paid $500, w-hen and under!
what conditions is the $500 paid by the'
government ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is one of the reasons1
I sent Mr. Fraser, trie chief engineer, there.
He visits the places from time to time,
watching the construction of the buildings
generally-

Mr. FOSTER. To cone to it more direct-
ly, who erects the buildings?

The MINISTER OF M~ARINE AND
FISHERIES. The associations.

Mr. FOSTER.
lane do?

What does Mr. McFar-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He acts as foreman.

Mr. FOSTER. Under whose pay?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Under the pay of this gov-
ernment. He directs how the buildings
shall be constructed.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. His pay is not
part of the 50 per cent ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No; we provide an inspec-
tor to go from place to place and direct
them how the building is to be put up.

Mr. FOSTER. He is more than an ln-
spector ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FfSHERIES. He is foreman of works.

Mr. FOSTER. He constructs the build-
ings ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He directs their construe-
tion-yes. And Mr. Fraser visits the build-
ing from time to time, examines the amount
of material bought by the association and
the accounts for that material, and satis-
ies himself that the material le on the

ground and had been used in the construc-
tion of the buildings. An(l when the build-
ing is ftnlshed, he certifles to the fact. Aud
only then we pay.

Mr. BORDEN (Halitax).

Mr. FOSTER. Does the department take
any steps to satisfy itself that it is dealing
with a legally constituted corporation ?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHIERIE S. We have ln both the cases
that have been dealt with so far.

Mr. POSTER. What are the dates of the
payments made ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHLE-IES. I have not the exact dates:;
they were within the last couple of months.

Mr. FOSTER. Wien were the associa-
tions forued to which this mnoney was paid?

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. Just a. short time before
that, and completed, I suppose, after the
Act came into operation.

M-r. POSTER. low long were the build.
ings under construction ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I could not inform the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster).

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
(Sir Louis Davies) know that they were
legally formed associations wlen they com-
menced to build these buildings ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was so reported to me.

Mr. FOSTER. By whom ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. By the engineer, Mr. Fraser.
Mr. POSTER. Does the engineer report

on the -legality of the associations ? I
thought he reported on the material that
went Into the work. IJoes Dr. Kendall
have nothing to do with the reporting whe-
ther the company is legally formed or not?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. FOSTEl. The bon. minister does
not know, ln either of these instances, whe-
ther he has paid money for the benefit of
associations that have complie'd with the
conditions of the law ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Al the papers have been
forwarded to the department and closely
scrutinized. We have the subscription lists
with the amount subscrlbed by eacli per-
son-

Mr. FOSTER. And the amounts pald in?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The amounts alleged to have
been pald In. I can only talie the certifi-
cates as they are given to me. 1 do not
assume, and I arn sure my hon. frienfd (Mr.
Foster) will not assume, that these people
are engaged ln a conspiracy. I have taken
every reasonable precaution to see that the
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money's worth las been put in the bulld-
ing before we paid a dollar.

Mr. POSTER. There is no question of
conspiracy or imputation. If the state-
ment of the hon. member (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax), is correct, there is great doubt whether
tbese associations are legally formed.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are two of them.
They need not be legally formed until the
building is completed.

Mr. FOSTER. They ought to be formed
before the paynients are made.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If they are formed legally
when the building is completed, that is
sufficient. I am satisfied on the certificates I
of Mr. Fraser that the money has gone Into!
the buildings.

Mr. FOSTER. Tlie hon. minister thinks'
he knows that- 1

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. What more could I do to
satisfy nyself on that point ?

Mr. FOSTER. T1here is an easy way by i
which he could be satisfied, I think. How-
ever. there is another question which I de-
sire to put. I do not understand why these
bills for paper and other materials were
charged up to the government. Is that a
part of the contribution of the government?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is part of rue 50 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this bought by the gov- i
ernment?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. No.

Mr. FOSTER. But it was paid for by
the government ?

The MINISTER 0F M1RINE AND
FISHERIES. It was bought by the as-
sociation, and paid for by us.

Mr. TAYLOR. Tliere is $2,146 worth.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FlSHERIES. There was an order .given
so as to have material for the different
freezers-

Mr. FOSTER. H0ow many ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not knów. There are
two completed, and one nearly completed.
Mr. Fraser satisfies himself, as the liulld-
ing goes along,_that the material is prd~vid-
ed and the work done, but he does not walt
until the building is finished before he eon-
tributes a dollar. If he was satisfied that
the material was on the spot to fhe value
of four or dÏve hundred dollars, he would
not hesitate to glve thfe government aid

for say, several lhundreds of dollars before
the building was completed.

Mr. FOSTER. This order for paper would
give about $700 for each of the three
freezers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There are a number of
freezers in course of construction. That
at Ballantyne's Cove is completed, and the
ice is in. The one at Gabarouse is com-
pleted, but the ice is not lu. There was
great dearth of ice last year in the mari-
time provinces. The building is completed
and ready for operation when they get the
ice.

Mr. BIORDEN (Halifax). The hon. gen-
tieman (Sir Louis Davies) was to have
given us the amount of bait actually in
store or frozen. He is probably under the
impression he gave that, but I think he did
not.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think I gave that. I said
that according to the last advices There
were four tons of frozen herrings In the
storing rooi, and they were putting in
more froi day to day. They hoped to ilM
It to its entire capacity.

Mr. FOSTER. Has' Dr. Kendall been em-
ployed by the government in any other
capacity than this apostolile work ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, that is the only evangeli-
cal work that he has been engaged In.

Mr. POSTER. What is the meaning of
this item in the Auditor General's aecount:
A. Kendall, Ottawa, expenses In connection
with a trip to England ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was In connection with
the shipment of some lobsters which he un-
dertook.

Mr. FOSTER. Has he any partieular tech-
nical or skilled experience In the lobster
business ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, he has devoted a great
deal of his time to tls particular subject,
studying the question of transportng, In
cold storage, lobsters and fish, and he has
achleved a large amount of success in it.
He went to different places where this freez-
ing business has been carrIed on success-
fully in the North-west and in Chicago, and
after he had done this at his own expense,
he undertook to take a shIpment of lobsters
to London to see If they could be carried In
cold storage successfully and placed upon
the Brltish market. I look upon It as one
of the most important experiments In which
he could be engaged, and If he had been
successful, I do not know a greater boon
that could be conferred upon the people than
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in opening up that market. He made a re- age. I never used any language implying
port. wbich 1 will be happy to bring down that Dr. McPhail's experlment was a sue-
if required. We paid him $195 as a contri- cess at all. I said he reported that he
bution towards bis expenditure, the bulk thouglit it was a success. Dr. MePhall was
and risk of which lie bore himself. All we not appointed by me, but by my predeces-
contributed was the small amount mention- sor. He is an eminent scientist of MeGill
ed. money that we were well justified in University. The hon. gentleman may sneer
paying, and which has borne good fruit. at his scientific abilities, but I think if lie
As a result of that experiment we are now will inquire hne will find that he is criticising
considering carefully whether to put on cold without knowledge. The appointment was
storage cars for the carriage of our fresh not made by nie. When Dr. McPhail was
fish from the coast back to the great cities appointed he went to the maritime pro-
of the west. That has been worked out, vinces and spent the summer there, experi-
and we know now from the result of the ex- menting upon methods by whicli canned
periments of Dr. Kendall the exact tempera- lobsters could be best preserved, and lie
ture at which this fish can be safely carried. thought he had discovered a means by
Many details have been worked out by Dr. which they could be thoroughly well pre-
Kendall. not only la the experiments con- served and kept free from this black taint.
ducted by hiuself, but in some conducted He came up here with the result of bis ex-
in conjunction with Professor Robertson periments, and we paid hm a certain
and under bis direction. amount. in compliance with the Instructions

Mr. WILSON. Were they a success>? that he liad received, and the directions he
had received from my predecessor. He pub-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND lishled in a pamphlet the result of bis ex-
FISHERIES. Not an absolute success, but i periments, giving instructions to all those
sufficient information has been obtained to who desired to know how he had achieved
justify us in assuming it eau be made thor- that result, and how boilled lobsters could
oughly successful. I think before long we be kept free from this black taint. I have
will reach a stage when we can say that we reason to believe that to some extent bis
are not confined to the United States markets experiment was a suecess, but I never used
for the sale of our fresh lobsters, but we any language indicating that It was a su-
will have a market is England, and if we preme success.
reach that stage there will be a magnificent
opening for our lobster fIsheries. Mr. POWELL. So far as Dr. McePhail !S

coneerned, I do not wish to reflect upon him
MUp POIT .T . m.%-.% . -

r. E 'j vv mi. Hj. U ow do they propose to

take them across ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The lobsters will be boiled,
of course. Dr. Kendall bas ascertained the
exact temperature at which the boiled lob-
sters can be transported to the London mar-
ket.

Mr. POWELL. 212 Fahrenheit would fix
that without any experiment from Dr. Ken-
dall. I would like to know If there is any
grave doubt as to whether cooked lobsters
can be carried by means of cold storage.
I should think that does not require an ex-
periment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
would like to undertake a little speculation-
and see.

Mr. POWELL. A few years ago I under-
stood that either Dr. Kendall or some other
great seientist who had made a special
study of this iehthyologlcal subject, had solv-
ed the mystery of curing lobsters when can-
ned so that they would never suffer from the
blackness which was a great source of de-
terloration of the quality-; and the minister
announced to the House that the problem
had been completely solved by the sclentifle
knowledge of this gent-leman.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I did net use that langu-

Sfr LOUIS DAVIES.

in the slightest. I concede that his lchthyo-
logical knowledge Is equal to that of Buffon
or Cuvier, and that It even exceeds that of
Agassiz. . But the point I wish to direct at-
tention to was the fact that the minister
bad advertised It as a great triumph of bis
department in alding the lobster Industry

1 of the maritime provinces, and I am sorry
to say that it has been an Ignominious fail-
ure.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There Is no foundation for
that statement.

Mr. POSTER. The total amount that was
expended was $6,286, besides the items for
Mr. MeFarlane, Mr. Fraser and Dr. Ken-
dall.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That sum Includes every-
thing except Dr. Kendall's saiary, $1,311.83,
and expenses, $902.66, to 80th April, 1900.

Mr. POSTER. Then, will the hon. gen-
tieman make a division between salaries
and materlal ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The only salaries I read was
Mr. McFarlane's, $410, and Dr. Ken'dall's,
$1.811. Mr. Fraser Is an offieer of the de-
paritment, he just charged his expenses.

Mr. FOSTER. That makes $3,500.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND pose of reporting to, and discussing with the
FISHERIES. Did you put in $1,411 for the department.
expenses of Mr. Fraser? Mr. TAYLOR. How long has he been

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. here ?
Mr. TAYLOR. How do you make up the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

$1.080 ? FISHERIES. Two or three weeks, I think,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. FOSTER. Is lie here now ?

FISHERIES. $416 for McFarlane's salary,
and $664 for McFarlane's travelling ex- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
penses, makineg $1,080. J. F. Fraser, travel- FISIIERIES. He is.
ling expenses, $411. Mr. POSTER. He is not lecturing now?

Mr. FOSTER. That is $3,800 for travelling The MINISTER .OF MARINE AND
expenses and salaries out of the amount ? FISHERIES. No. lie is here in constant

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND communication with the department.
FISHERIES. Yes. Mr. FOSTER. What is he communicating

Mr. FOSTER. I ave not heard the ho. to the department, now, particularly ?
minister make a satisfactory answer yet to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the question put by the hon. senior menber; FISHERIES. He is discussing the size of
for Halifax. as to what Dr. Kendall's special freezers.
qualifications are in this matter. Ir. POSTER. Has not Dr. Kendall settled

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the matter of the size of freezers yet ?
FISHERIES. I have no knowledge that he TEMD
has any other qualifications than those that The MINISTER O F MARINE AN
I have mentioned. He lias, for the last three FISHERIES. No.
or four years, given a great deal of time to Mr. FOSTER. He lias built several.
the consideration of this fishery question, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
and engaged in a great many scientific ex-

permet noncto wtbt.leia FISHERIES. Yes. but that does flot settieperiments in connection with It. He has it
studied the question of bait-freezers, gone to
different places where they are in operation, Mr. POSTER. And he has qualified him-
studied and mastered their operation, satis- self so as to become a lecturer. He has been
fied himiself of their advantages. and sub- here two months.
niitted the facts to the Nova Scotia legisla- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ture. The Nova Scotia legislature passed a FISHERIES. No, he las not been here two
strong resolution endorsing the scheme that months-about three weeks.
lie submitted, the construction of bait-freez-
ers along the coast. That was in 1899. Tlien, Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have no desire
Dr. Kendall spoke at a meeting here of the to depreciate Dr. Kendall, or his lectures,
maritime provinces members. who were so but I do not understand why lie should be
impressed with the idea that they pressed here two or three weeks, for the purpose of
its adoption upon me, and satisfied me that reporting respecting the lectures that he las
it was an excellent scheme. I submitted it delivered to the fishermen. The hon. gentle-
to the House, and I satisfied the House, I man said, in answer to a question. that Dr.
think, that it was an excellent scheme. I do Kendall devoted himself to lecturing to the
not think my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), crit- fishermen. so as to enable them to meet
icised adversely, and we voted the money. and*constitute themselves into bait associa-
I have no knowledge that Dr. Kendall bas tions. If there is anything in bis lectures
any other qualifications than his scientifie that could not be communicated in a letter
knowledge, acquired from experience and the of three or four pages, I would like to know
close study of the question for several years, what it is ; instead of which we have Dr.
perhaps more than any other man that I Kendall in Ottawa for two or three weeks
know of in the maritime provinces. I hope to report to the departmenlt in respect to his
that bis labours will not be continuous. The lectures. This is a state of affairs upon
object that he was retained for, is Iargely whieh the hon. gentleman ought to give
achieved. I have read a lst of twenty or the committee some more specifie informa-
thirty places where he las lectured, and tion, and he should tell us what Dr. Kendall
begun the organization of these associations. is reporting. It is assumed that he Is com-
He will not be continued longer in the work I petent to give the fishermen instructions,
than is necessary. and why lie should require to come to Ot-

Mr BORDEN (Halifax). Is e in the pres- tawa for two or three or four weeks at a
n tume, for the purpose of reporting, Is soime-

-ent employ of the department while heWtigta ed ntudrtn.Cno
Is here In Ottawatibing that w-e do flot understand. Cannot

he condescend to use paper and pen, or bas
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND he to cone personally to Ottawa to nake his

FISHERIES. Yes, lie is here for the pur- report orally?
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Mr. FOSTER. Dr. Kendall's expenses are would depend upon the size of the freezer.
paid while he is here ? It would depend entirely on the character of

heMINISTER 0F MARINE AND the bait-freezer which the people might de-

FISHERIES. I have no reason to see why i
they should not be, if he came on the pur- Mr. FOSTER. The people determine
poses of his work. that ?

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Fraser is an engineer. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
is he not ? FISHERIES. Certainly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. FOSTER. I thought it was Dr. Kevn-
FISHERIES. Yes. dall.

Mr. FOSTER. And MeFarlane is a master The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
builder ? FISHERIES. The association determine

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND what cliaracter of a freezer they will build,
FISHERIES. I believe him to be a very ex- after having gathered all the information
cellent one. from Dr. Kendall that they require, and they

may build one which will only require ten
Mr. POSTER. Has Dr. Kendall to con- tons, or they m-ay build one of twenty-five

sult two. three or four weeks with the imin- tons capacity.
Ister, in order to instruet these men what size
of freezers to build ? Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That does not

answer the question asked by the hon. mem-
he MINISTER 0F MARINE ADber for Lunenberg (Mr. Kaulbach), ai to how

FISHERIES. No. the tonnage of ice and the tonnage of the bait
Mr. FOSTER. Then, what is lie communi- compare. That is the question that, I think,

cating to the minister ? What is the plan of the lhon. member asked, and it is one in re-
campaign lie is now diseussing ? ard to which w-e would like to have some

informattion.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. He is discussing as to whe- iie.MINISTER 0F MAND
ther he should go on with the work lie is ISIERIES. I cannot tell the hon. gentie-
doing. Having submitted his report as toimauî how the tonnage f the ice and the
the different places he lias visited. as to the baut corresponds. I have fot that informa-
interest lie lias evoked in the minds of the tion.
fishermen, as to the steps lie lias taken iln Mr. FOSTE. I suppose the hon. min-
these severai places for the formation of ister could get tIat front Dr. Kendal ?
associations to build bait-freezers, lie is dis-
cussing as to where he shall go next, as The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to what he shall do next, as to what he shall FISHERIES. If it is important, I suppose
do during the next two or three months, it could be got.
and as to whether he shall go on lecturing
at other places or not. Mr. TAYLOR. The goverument undertake

to pay one-half the cost. What is the himit
Mr. FOSTER. How would a wire sent up that they miglit go to in putting up a build-

to the minister, asking his opinion on thosee ing for this purpose?
questions, do ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Tie MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES. There 1s no fixed limit. A

FISHERIES. I do not think it would be building. say, of 100 tons capacity, would
satisfactory. I thlnk my hon. friend, if, he cost $1,800 or $2,000, and tle government are
had agents, would like to see them and dis- pto pay 50 per cent of the actua
cuss matters personally, face to face, with cost of the building, and to contribute not
them. I have had a great many questions more than $100 per year, for three years,
to ask him, and I want also to have some towards the supply of the bait.
Interviews with Prof. Robertson.

Mr. FOSTER. Is lie going to wait until
Prof. Robertson comes back ?

Mr. KAULBACH. What are the con-
ditions of the contract between the govern-
ment and the owners of these bait-freezers.
what are the requirements of the owners of
the balt-freezers, as to their continuing to
use these freezers, and I would also like to
know what quantity of bait Is required for
each ton of ice?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think I answered all these
questions. The quantity of bait put up

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

Mr. FOSTER. That will be twenty tons.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not to exceed $100; If they
have a very large freezer they do not get
beyond the $100.

Mr. TAYLOR. What is the cost of the
two that have been completed ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Ballantyne Cove freezer
cost $1,361, but I an Imformed by my offi-
cers that from the knowledge and experi-
ence gained the same freezer could be built
now for $1,000.
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Mr. TAYLOR. What county is that
situated in?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is in Antigonish.

Mr. KAULBACH. The minister is aware
that the county I represent has more ton-
nage employed in the deep ,sea fisheries
than any other county in Nova Scotia. In
fact, Lunenburg represents fully one-hilf
of the fishing tonnage of the whole province.
and the fishermen of that county consume
about two-thirds of all the bait used in the
deep sea fisheries. Why Is it that a freezer
has not been placed in that county-it is
not because it has not been asked for.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. There have been meetings
held in several of the counties apd the
initial steps taken. to establish freezers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What is meant
by a freezer ? Is it an icehouse ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is no
means of producing cold other than by the
absolute presence of ice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. That Is it.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And the ice
is so plaeed as to make it sufficiently cold
to keep the bait frozen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not quite
understand the scheme which the minister
is carrying out, because I have not the
statute before me. Is it the idea, that the
association shall buy bait and put it in these
freezers and then selli It to the fishermen;
or, is it the Idea that the fishermen can get
their own bait and put in the freezers to
preserve it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The bait is procured by the
fishermen themselves and the association
sell to their own members at a certain rate.
If they have a surplus they are permitted
to sell to outsiders at a higher rate.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Then the asso-
ciation does buy bait ?

be needed the directors may procure such
quantity as is necessary.

Mr. TAYLOR. Where is the other com-
pleted freezer and what did It cost ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It cost $750 and is situated
at Frog Pond, Prince Edward Island.

Mr. TAYLOR. What did the others that
are nearly completed cost ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There was some question
about the actual cost of the one at Gaba-
rouse. Cape Breton County, which prevented
the engineer froi certifying. We bave ad-
vanced money on some of the others, but
not completed our share of the cost.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.> Was there
any advance on the Souris freezer?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Grant has given some
of· the paper used in the construction.

Mr. TAYLOR. The minister has paid out
$1,055 to the two that are completed, and
provIded the other two are completed the
advance would not exceed another thiousand
dollars. That would be a little over S2,000,
and yet he reports an expenditure of $7,598,
of which $3,802 lias been paid in salaries.
He has expended $3,796 over and above the
salaries. Where lias that money gone?
Last year the minister obtained this vote
on the distinct pledge-a pledge renewed this
year-that when each of these buildiigs
was completed the government would pay
ha.lf the cost. In the face of that e
we have here a waste of money which
should not be allowed to continue. If Dr.
Kendall lias been here discussing this matter
with the minister for weeks, as some of my
friends say. it looks to me as if he is pre-
paring bait for the general election. iome-
thing on the line of the Brockville and West
Huron business. The vote is not bein g
admliistered according to the intention of
parliament when it passed it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman must
have understood fron my statement to-day
that when the engineer is satisfied that a
certain amount of lumber is placed on the
location by the association, lie is authorized
to assist them as the work goes along.

MIr. TAYLOR. That Is righit.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ^

FISHERIES. They may if they like. but The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
generally they get it from the members of FISIIERIES. Therefore, lie makes ad-
the association. The regulations provide vances. If they have $400 or $500 worth of
that the association shall freeze and store lumber on the ground, Mr. Fraser would
for shareholders who are actually engaged be justified in giving them $200 worth of
ln fishing a quantity of bait up to 400 pounds paper, taking care that lie is within the 50
for cash share held by a member if delivered per cent limit. When the building Is com-
at the cold storage. It provides that the pleted. he certifies the cost. and we pay
association shall charge a rate not exceeding whatever balance is due of the 50 per cent.
half a cent a pound for freezing and storing If the hon. gentleman's plan were carried
such bait, and It provides that If the share- out, we would not advance a dollar until

holders do not provide such bait as shalI the whole building was completed-a pro-
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ceeding well calculated to prevent the or otherwise. When the hon. minister ask-
scheme ever going on. The hon. gentleman ed for this vote last session, there was no
is not in sympathy with the scheme ; com- opposition from this side, because we ac-
Ing from the Interior he cannot know very cepted bis statement. He did not take then
much about it ; but, It is of grave import- a1ll the credit to hlmself, because he sald
ance to the people of the maritime pro- this matter had been brouglt to the atten-
vinces. and the plan we have adopted Is in ilon of the late goverument in 1893, when
the interest of the associations and of the sone reports. were made by Captain Gor-
public. don, who made an investigation into it, at

Mr. TAYLOR. Then. I would like to In. the request of the then minister. He said,
quire how many buildings have been erected however, that at that date cold storage
to consume $2,146 worth of paper-I suppose was still in the crude stage, but that to-
ordinary tar paper ? How much paper will day, when we have applied It to agricul-
be used ln the construction of each of these tural products. it can he more easily grap-
buildings ? pled with. Last year lie sald the Intention

The MINISTERI 0F MARINE AND was that the officials of the government
FIISHERIES. I cannot tell the hon. gentle- should visit the different localities and see

m a i t ihii were best suted for these establish-
e onts and talk the matter over with the

Mr. TAYLOR. Then. did you authorize fIshernen. But he did not say he was
Mr. Fraser to buy the paper ? oing to appoint Dr. Kendall, who vas one

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Of his political supporters. and make a job
FISHERIES. I did. on Prof. Robertson's for hin out of this fund. I am Informed
advice, authorize him to purchase a certain tiit Dr. Kendall was here for two or three
amount of paper in the United States, and mîonths continuously, except when ln To-
deliver it to those associations as they re- ronto buying horses.
quire It, when he las satisfied himself that
they have a certain amount off lumber and Th MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
material on the spot. FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is

wrong.
Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that the 50

per cent is a free gift ? Mr. TAYLOR. I can furnish men who
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND si w him ere two months, and can prove

FISHERIES. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. In that respect the arrange- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

ment differs from that ln the North-west FISIIEIES. It is not true.
Territories?

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. minister stated
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that Dr. Kendall is under pay now, and

FISHERIES. Yes. was under pay while he was here two
It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the months, except when ln Toronto buying

Chair. horses. Last year he said that the gov-
erument proposed to offer inilucements to

AFTER RECESS. the fishermen to form themselves into these
SECOND READINGS. associations, and the Intention was that the

governument should pay one-lialf the original
Bill (No. 165) respecting the Montreal cost of the buildings, and give a very small

Bridge Company.-(Mr. MeAlister.) assistance for the purpose of running each
Bill (No. 164) respecting the Great Eastern factory, amounting to $50 per year. But

Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.) before recess he said he wanted $100.

SUPPLY.

The louse again resolved itself into Com-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I said that the outaide
limit was $100.

mittee of Supply. Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. minister far-
(In the Committee.) ther said last year that after golng into

To assist in the esablishment, maînten- the mattor with Professer Robertson, he
ance and inspection of cold storage for concluded that the only mode of assisting
bait for deep-sea fishermen under con- the fishermen was lu the direction ho had
ditions to be fixed by the Department of!indicated, and ho was of the opinion that
Marine and Fisherles................... $25,000 these buildings could be put Up at a cost
Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Be- offfrom $500 to $600. The buildings were

fore we took recess, the hon. minister under- te be capable of holding ton tons of bat,
took to read me a lecture. He said I was and they were te ho nine foot 11gb, fiffeen
not in favour of this vote. I want to Inform foot wide, and thlrty foot long, and that
you, Mr. Chairman, that I am in favour of Professor Robertson estimated the ceet at
any vote of money that will assist the from 15 to 20 cents per square footmakIng
labouring mon off Canada, whether Itshermen an average of $ n00 te $600 each. But t

Sir LOUIS DÂVJUS.
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day he tells us that one has been erected at Garbarouse is capable of holding 100 tons
a cost of $1350. He said also last session of bait, instead of fifteen or twenty tons,
that the inspector would submit plans, and which was the quantity I estimated for last
that from time to time, as the buildings year. Of course, the cost of the building is
were being constructed, lie would inspect enormously greater than that of such a
them. And that if fifty freezers were building as I had estimated.
erected, the government contribution would
come to about $1,500. One member or Mr. CLANCY. The minister bas not kept
each association would be appointed to re- faith.
celve the bait and anoflier to deliver it.
On that explanation, we voted him $25,000 The MINISTER OF MARiNE AND
last year, and lie las spent up to date $7.598, FISHERIES. Yes, I have kept faith.
and is asking for $25,000 more. Let him Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman got aask a sufficient amount to make up the vote last year on representation that a cer-$25.000. and there will be no opposition from tain number of buildings of a certain size
this side. He appointed Dr. Kendall. a would be needed.
member of the local legisiature. as inspec-
tor. and that gentleman lias been going The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
around doing caTnpaign work. distributing FISHERIES. No. I said that the vote
campaign Ilterature, buying up constituen- would cover fifty buildings at $500 each,
cies out of the money voted. and telling the but I did not say that fifty would be built.
fishermen that they could pay for the stock The House voted $25,000 for this laudable
they took in the associations by their work. enterprise-and a more laudable or beneficial
We find also that he las purchased paper vote for the maritime provinces fisheries
to the amount of $2,146-enough paper to has never been given than this. If the bon.
do all the fifty buildings. I know what the 9gentleman (Mr. Clancy) thinks he is going
paper to line a building costs just as well as to make political capital by reducing this
does the hon. minister. It would be eiher; vote, I feel confident he Is mistaken, and his
tarred paper or cardboard. and I presume it own friends will not support him in cutting
is tarred paper. My lion. friends opposite | down this vote. So far as Dr. Kendall's
laugli. Wel, if it is not tarred paper, it expenditure Is concerned, the hon. gentle-
is thie other kind. man knows that is not to be repeated. He

lhas nearly covered the ground. having only
An hon. MEMBER. To tar the fish. a few more places at which to deliver his

explanation. when bis services may be dis-
Mr. TAYLOR. It could not tar the fislî. pensed with. The style of building has

All dwelling-houses in the north-west are been chosen after the greatest care devoted
lined with tar paper between the boards, to the designs by the civil engineer sent out
and that paper would not give taste to the by me. and after practical experiments
fish or the bait. Al I want the bon. min- 1 made in consultation of Dr. Kendall and
Ister to do is to carry out the promise he Prof. Robertson. We have bad the assIsl-
made last year, when he said the govern- ance of the men wlo, se far as I knew, knew
ment contribution would be $12,550 and $50!j most about the malter. Il would lie absurd.
to each association. ani flien allow the off- of course. te have one style of buildings for
cers of the department to look after this large and small fishing communities. I do
work and not employ political hacks who not see wbat the bon. gentleman hopes'te
are using the money for the purpose of gain by opposlng this vote.
bribing constituencies. - That is whlat Dr.
Kendall Is doing accordIng to my informa- Mr. CLANCY. I amnafraid the hon min-
tion, and accordIng to the information ofIster is lrying b dodge the question. He
the hon. member for Halifax. And lie has says this Is a laudable vote. Nobody bas
been up here putting out jobs for the min- said anything t the contrary. But the tact
Ister for the last two months. Now, I ask ,that he came last year and got a vote
the hon. minister to reduce this vote t·o tle of $25,000 on the promise that a certain
amount that he las unexpended of the ap- size et building would be erected. Now, I
propriation of last year. To vote $25.000 weuld like to ask hlm, as I suppose there
last year and $25,000 this year is unneces- er
sary. and I certainly will oppose it.sai3. jings he proposes t0 pay haît the cost oft?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I arnnt asking where they are te be locat-
FISHERIES. There Is nothing in the state- ed or any details, but merely how many
ment I made last year at all at variance lie expecîs te assist. The style of answer themehtesaeen aeIi ya.Tebn gentleman gives is nol a satIsfacterywith the statement I made this year. The hn
price of the building I gave last year was answer. He bld us last year that the
about correct ; but. after the officers lad ibuildings would cost so nuch, now he tells
seen the different communities and consult- us that the buildings must le larger, and
ed with them, they found It necessary to 1 that more mofey wlll be required. I1would
build larger buildings. and, of course, thatIlke to know freinthe hop. gentleman If

mean lager xped~tue. he oe a thref. Roberton. We hassitac thet asit-
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be given. He stated last year that It would room, and when frozen it is kept and sold
be limited to three years at $50 a year. and delivered as required. A constant pro-

The MINI STER 0F MARINE AND Ct±S..f .freezing goes on as the bait is
FISHERIES. That Is for operating the brought m by the fishermen.
bait factories after they are built. Mr. TAYLOR. There is no machinery,

Mr. CLANCY. But, I understood the simply the building. The government is
hon. gentleman to say now that there was nlot paying for putting in the ice?
no fixed tUme. 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES. No.
FISHERIES.. I said that we proposed to Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. minister has
assIst In their operation for three years. named the two freezers that have been

Mr. CLANCY. I am not disposed to say erected. two or three more that will soon
that it is not perfectly proper to grant this be i operation. and others that he has
assistance. The hon. gentleman should not hopes of-thirty-three ail told.
take the ground that everybody is opposing The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
this measure and hoping to make political FISHERIES. There are four more on the
capital out of it simply because they want Magdalen Islands that I omitted. That is
to understand it. The lion. gentleman would thirty-seven all told. And there may be
get on a great deal better with his vote if others-I hope there will be-before the sea-
he simply explained it. No one wants to son is closed.
make political capital out of it. I do not Mr. TAYLOR. There have been thirty-wonder, however, that he is a little touchy, seven all told that he has any prospects ofbecause the affair certamnly looks a little copen within the n pror of
fishy. Dr. Kendall came up and engineered etîng within the next year or two.
up the whole thing, and it Is stated lie is The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
doIng a little missionary work. FISHERIES. Proceedings are partially

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND under way now. I must take the money
FISHERIES. I stated where we hoped to for the next financial year.
establish these bait factories, and also the Mr. TAYLOR. Even if these cost $1,000
number that were completed, and that we each, that is twice the amount the hon.
hope to have completed in. a few weeks. gentleman asked for last year. He can
and the places where we hoped to have ereet the whole thirty-seven for $18.50f), and
them established within the next twelve that will leave a surplus of $6,500 out of
months the $25,000.

Mr. TAYLOR. How many in all ? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES. That is supposing we do not

FISHERIES. There are thirty-three places add another one. We will build more
In which there are fair prospects of having freezers if there are more associations form-
bait-freezers established with the assistance ed. I hope we shall use up the whole
of the government. There may be more,,
and I hope there will be. Mr. TAYLOR. I think $25,000 is ample

Mr. CLANCY. I am sure that the country to complete forty of them, and leave $1,000
will expect some limit even in a good then for expenses for Dr. Kendall, and the
thing. hon. gentleman's other missionaries. The

minister ought to be bound by his first state-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ment that the building will only cost $500

FISHERIES. I cannot go further than to or $600. But admitting they will cost $1,000,
state that we are seeking to obtain $25.000 and that he completes all the places he has
for next year and giving names of the places now begun, he has ample money voted last
where we hope to establish these balt- year to do the whole work.
freezers.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman must
Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman ex- not think that he is going to get this money

plain what these freezing houses are like, without our understanding what it means.
and what the system is. He may have For instance, the hon. gentleman got this
stated this In reply to the leader of the money last year on the distinct ministerial
opposition, but I did not catch it. promise, that we used to think was a guar-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND antee, that the policy would be carrled out
FISHERIES. There Is a large icehouse according to the promise of the mInister,
filled:with ice, to be used during the season. and le told us in so many words that this
Opening up from that icehouse is a bait- matter was to be carried out by his owu
freezing room. Surrounding that there is a officers, that is, that there was to be no
galvanIzed iron box, In which the ice is put, extra cost with referene to W, He said
broken up and mixed with a certain pro- moreover, that fifty of these freezers could
portion of salt. That effeets the freezing. le put Into operation at an expense of $12,-

Te --p l-ae nt e gMatter Wasl, teHobe ciedo byis xowan

Mr'. OLANCY.
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tions and gave him the vote. The very wbo was eleeted after baving been pledged
first thing lie does is to make a place and ln open convention, and agalnst the efforts
pay for an altogether unnecessary officer in of the party in power, to oppose that party.
the person of a political partisan and ad- By the arts which the bon. gentleman Is
herent of his own. He takes a member of a employing tbey are trying to keep on their
provincial parliament, one of bis own stripe feet by a majority of one. the Speaker In-
of polities, one of the riglht hand men of his cluded, a government wbicb everybody
colleagues from Nova Scotia. I can remem- knows in Prince Edward Island ouglt to
ber wlien the right hon. gentleman who have been buried at leasttwo years ago,
leads the goverument, and every LlIberal by any straiglt course of politics. New,
leader said it was a very unnecessary and Sir. this gentleman is no expert. He did net

whto e this idea. The minister bimself ack-
itself with the local legisiatures, for teuwedta thereesnais ce

zýi pnowconvden httepetioaaatins eet

party 'here to link itsclf with partisans In the moade pu 1893, and have been made every
different provinces. The lion. gentleman is year since 183. Did Dr. Kenda l first con-
doig just exactly wat lie ýand bis leader einve the idea that bait prserved in this
dcclaredIt was bad polities and corruptinfg way would be a good thing in-times of
to thepublic life of this country to do.,scarety a Not at a wl. Ohier entlemen
After having last year declared to the whol eakve ait bouses on the Island of Nova.

use that bis officers would carry Out this Scotia to-day bave had tbm for years, and
work. lie cornes dowu this year and ïack- tire being interfered witb to-day by, thisnowlbdges an expenditure yf $1O or $1i400c o
for Dr. Kendal, one of is own rhta gentleman s r. edi

bad. thin orth e s legislt e here t oi' n k on ce v hi d a. T e mi itrLi s lf a k

mtenf gith the is laary t uresorthe Out of bis great brain, broug t this idea,
faveur of the party iterests. Thiss anh and tiat lie deserves at least e
alliance between the hon. gentleman wb yemployinent because bis ideaf was so

las the people's money to dispose ofnadud novel and bas been put into practiee.
a memberl f a provincial parliament o bis a Sir, the hon. gentleman bas officials
own side offpolities. lt c,nalliance to liu a parts of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
strengtben the party bere by the cord which-Island and New Brunswick. They are just

De pulls uponl the provincial governiet i as nlever men as Dr. Kendall, and certainly
Wbat bave the government, donc with re- they arc competeut to take the prin.ted lit-
gard to a member f tc provincial parlia- erature whiea is for distributin dgo
ment of Quebec? Why. Sirt. Ta member of andogst the fisherven and say: sould It
that parliamenthlias been in the Yukon not bea. good thing for Ou to form an asso-
pasd for two years at a higisalarypbyo f aton aIf you do encui and snp a ting
this goveroment and at the sa one time wi lie done. Are there any abstruse teor-
allowed teo draw bis saIary at Qubec. even les to be propouded in that? These fish-
whenghe was not p attendance. The hoch ery officers are not wortc theyr salaries if
gentleman and bis colleagues arcinterficre- ' tbey are notable te do thatu the maritime
lr that way eorruptly witb the local leis- pravinces.tu They are able to do itbut lion.
lature and spedin. S for corrupt purpose genUemen wanted tepay a fat fee to a sup-
thc moncy which is gven ththem byt wlic porter of their own and to violate theoprin-peope to spend as stewards for the benefit ciple to e pndedin oa ? aThe h
of the country. Te very Iamoral ponic- Aet against whic they howled for years
whih they vehe ently denouce a ntlil when they wepregl opposition a i buanted
trey got into office. are bein cput into efect to get into power. The corruptuess fli
with te public money f this ounbtrY. orbadness the immoraity there was in a union
duol representation the bcst tbingnIseit pbetween the partyere and u ote provinces
riglit to take the money of this House and was a. theme of denunciation. The very
with It to fee a member of a local legis- same thing has been done in the case of a
lature? If you eau do it in one case you Quebee member. He may be an employee
can do it lu all. Why does not the hon. of the government to this day, and the right
gentleman go to work and employ every Grit hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) knows
member in tbe province of Prince Edward that lie suborned that man, took him away
Island. or In the province of Nova Scotia. or from bis pitbl dutics in Quebec, from the
in the province of New Brunswick4? If he place his constituetits elected him to fll,
has the right to do it in one case lie bas the paid him a large salary, put him into ftli
right to do it in another. The Pineau matter -Yukon, and kept him in the Yukon when lie
is another case. The hon. gentleman inter- should have been doing is duties for hls
fered in that. , constituents ? Why did lie do this ? For

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND partisan purposes. If there is any prineiple

FISHERIES. I did not.in the iUdependence of parliament it Is just
as good for the local legislature as for the

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman is Dominion legislature. Why was Dr. Ken-

keeping ln Prince Edward Island to-day a dail taken? What does Dr. Kendall do ?
moribund governmenit lu power by turning He simply goes to a fishing community and
ont one man who refused to follow the gov- says : Would it not be a good thing to formn
ernment, and by appointing another man an association under a resolution wihleh is to
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be, brought in. That is what Dr. Kendall
sajil tirst, because the Act was not brouglit in
when Le started out. It is not more than two
or rhree months old. Dr. Kendall got the re-
solution through. Dr. Kendall got the ear of
the inînisters, Dr. Kendall got the money of
rhe Dominion, and Dr. Kendall went on the
anticipation that this resolution would be-
'oi law. It is ail for Dr. Kend il and aill'or

the same partisan purpose. Will Dr. Ken-
dall do one thing more tha.n could be done
by any intelligent fishery officer you have
in Nova Scotia ? You have intelligent fish-
ery officers there. What does Dr. Kendall
do ? Build an icehouse ? He does
not know anything about it. The ice-
house is built after consultation with
Professor Prince, Professor Robertson ;
the measurements are made by your
engineer and the work is supervised by
your master carpenter. You would think
that it was a Paris Expo3ition building
that you wanted to build. What is it ?
Simply an icehouse-galvanized iron. paper
sheeting. ice, sawdust and tiniber. Dr.
Kendall bas nothing to do with these. The
sizes of your freezers are all made out by1
your proper officers. All that Dr. Kendall
bas to do is simply to go into a fishing con-
munity, talk with the people and ask then
if they want to form an association. There
are your fishery officers ; they could do
that. That is what you pronised would be
done last year, and that is wliat you have
not earried out. You have put in a super-
numerary and you bave done that at the ex-
pense of w-hat you used to eall principle,
which now counts for nothing. Dr. Kendall
has been in Ottawa away from his duties
for weeks and weeks. He has been here for
wiiat purpose. To make his report ?
What report is he making that he could not
make if he were down there carryingc on
his duties ? To discuss matters ? What is
he discussing? He is not discussing the
size of the ice-houses. That is settled al-
ready. Fe is not discussing the quali'ty of the
galvanized iron. the width of the timbers;
that is all decided by the ecngineer and the
carpenter. What Is he discussing? The
places he is to go to ? That does not require
him to come here to discuss for two or three
mnonths. You promised that with $12.500
last year you would put up fifty freezers,
and you got $25,000 and you have not put up
fifty freezers. You have now two freezers
constructed and thirty-seven in prospect.
The thirty-seven that you have in prospect
at $500 each, and they will not average that,
might yet be overtaken by the vote of $25,-
000 that you have during this current year.
W1ll the hon. minister get up and say that
he has made arrangements to put up fifty
ice-houses and thirty-seven more. making
eighty-seven in all, and that he wants $25.-
000 more. If he would take off Dr. Ken-
dai1's salary. this useless, immoral expendi-
ture, he could build two more and make it
fifty-two. The minister must remember

Mr. FOSTER.

surely with so'me show of seriousness that
he has not shown one shred of necessity for
the employment of Dr. Kendall. The bait
business is a good thing. I arn fot opposing,
neither is any hon. member on this side of
the House, a reasonable vote, reasonably
applied for that purpose. The vote given
last year, if carried, would have been rea-
sonable. but the way in which it has been
applied is not reasonable.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. Dr. Kendall was selected for
this work because he wacs the most compet-
ent man in the maritime provinces. He is
a man. as I previously stated, who is well
qualified to explain to the people the bene-
fits they will deve from organizing them-
selves together and constructing these bait
freezers. He Las been eminently successful
in his work. Two bait freezers are coin-
pleted. four or tive are nearly comupleted,
thirty-seven are. in process of construction,
or the initial steps have been taken for
their construction. We hope to have then
constructed. Dr. Kendall's work is te go to
the people and explain, the benefits that
they will derive from the construction of
these freezers. Whether it was right or
wrong for us to appoint Dr. Kendall instead
of selecting some friend of hon. gentlemen
opposite is a matter of controversy, but we
do not generally select our opponents in a
matter of this kind. but select men. who,
froi their experience and knowledge
are most eminently fitted to discharge
such duties. As regards the state-
ment nade by- me last year, it Is
perfectly correct. I pointed out that
freezers of a, certain size. wlien we did
not know whether the fishermen would be
satisfied with that or not, could be built for
a certain sum of money. Since then the
fishermen want larger freezers and they
have cost more. The cardinal principle of
t'he 1olicy which we adopted is that we
should. assist the fishermen in establHshing
bait (reezers of the size that would be neces-
sary to keep bait, and we agreed that we
sho<ul contribute 50 per cent of the cost.
The money that was voted last year for the
present year will not all be spent this year.

1 It wilI lapse. We propose to take a vote of
1 $25.000 for next year, and If It is not ex-
pended it will lapse again. But we now
propose to vote the money that will be
necessary to carry out our promise to the
fishermen, that wherever there is a bona

îfide building erected we will contribute a
small sum tow-ards its construction and for
three years afterwards we will pay a small
sum of money, in no case exceeding $100,
for the purpose of assisting in its opera-
tion. This, I do not think, Is too much.
This Is a matter whlch I thlnk the com-
nittee will consider to be about fair and
right, and it will result in enormous benefit
to the people whom we propose shall be
benefited by this expenditure.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I 1do not ris0 Mr. DAVIN. Has the minister considered
for the purpose of continuing this discus- the plan of getting the fishermen to pay this
sion as the ground has been pretty well back, the saie as lu the case of the North-
covered. but, I had some communication west creameries?
with the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisli-
eries. and I nilght speak of it lu connec- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tion with this case, as it has to do with the FISHERIES. It was considered, and at my
bait question. It is in regard to a proposi- first censu1tation with Prof. Robertson, it
tion made in various parts of the province presented itself to my mind. We came to
of Nova Scotia to have fresh bait taken by the .conclusion that there would be no hope
trawl nets and keeping it in a harbour so of inducing the fishermen to enter into this
that from time to time fisherneu can obtain seliene conjointly with the government, un-
fresh bait, which, I believe, is better than less we were prepared to give theni this aid.
frozen balt. There is some difficulty as far The fishermen. as a class, it must )e re-
as the law is concerned. and I am not aware nienbered. are poor people, compared with
that it hias been practically tested so as to the farmers.
show wliether that could be done. When
1 communicated the reply of the minister, Mr. DAVIN. What are the duties of Mr.
that it was eontrary to law, the answer Fraser ?
was that it was allowed in other places. The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
What s reall.y the position of that fresh FISHERIES. le is the chief engineer. andbait question lie certifies to the character of the material

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that enters into the building, and he sees
FISHERIES. My hon. friend's communica- that the expenditure is bona fide, and that
tion dealt with a technical matter, and I re- the building costs double the amount that
ferred it to Prof. Prince, and he told me lie we subscribe.
intended to take the opinion of the different Mr. DAVIN. Why cannot Mr. Fraser do
fishery officers throughout Nova Scotia and the kind of work that is donc by Dr. Ken-
New Brunswick. He communicated wi'th1dall
them, and I suppose lie has not yet got
their replies. I can promise the leader of the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
opposition that the matter will not be lost FISHERIES. It is a different kind of work
siglht of. If during the session, later on, I altogether. Going around among the fisher-
can give him a reply, I shall be happy to do men, calling meetings, addressing them on
so. the general subject, pointing out the desira-

Mr. CLANCY. What is the future policy
of the government in respect to this matter ?
This may be a good thing. but we ought to
know how far we are going to pledge the
credit of the country in regard to it. Will
the government continue the maintenance of
these buildings at the end of three years ?
Whose property will they then become ? Is
the work being done by contract ?-this is
all Information we should bave.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. At the end of three years,
the government aid will entirely cease ; the
buildings will become the property of the as-
sociation, and the government will have no
control over them. So far as I am able to
speak for the future policy of the govern-
ment, the idea is to make these freezers as
universal as the necessities of the case re-
quire. The total value of our fisheries runs
sometimes as high as $18,000,O0 a year, and
if we can largely increase that value, sayi
by 25 or 50 per cent, I am sure no hon. gen-
tleman will scruple to vote further to extend
the policy. If the fishermen In Gaspé and
New Brunswick decide to build similar
freezers, there is no reason why they should
not have the same aid as Is now given In
Nova Scotia. It may be that in future years,
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Claney), will be
called upon to vote another $25,000 in aid of
this most meritorious work.

bility of forming these associations, that is a
different thing altogether from the actual
inspection of the buildings.

Mr. DAVIN. No one on this side of the
House from the west, feels any disinclination
to vote this money, and I am not going to
say that it is not a perfec'tly proper thing to
grant a subvention to people in the position
of these fishermen, if their industry is likely
to be recuperative. If the assLstance that
you give is calculated to extend their busi-
ness to such an extent that their wealth is
enhanced, and by consequence, the wealth of
the country, it is a perfectly legitimate thing
for the government to do. Although those
of us from the west have nothing directly
to do with the fishing industry, yet, we do
not carp or cavil at this ; but the minister
cannot be surprised if this vote is criticised
with a certain amount of doubt and distrust,
because of the circumstances surrounding it,
The minister has not made out a case to
prove the necessity of employing Mr. Ken-
dall. It seems to me that the construction
of these freezing houses is a very simple
matter, and that all that has been done by
Mr. Kendall at considerable expense, could
have been done by the machinery perman-
ently at the control of the department. The
minister, therefore, cannot be surprised If
there has been a tendency to criticise ithe em-
ployment of Mr. Kendall, a being animated
by political, ratber than departmental consid-
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erations. We know what hias taken place in Mr. DAVIN. , shows the nethods l?7
the province in which the hon. gentleman which the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), is a leading figure in his works. Nr. Wise says:
party. We know very well that he has taken In the meantime our'affairs were becoming
provincial and Dominion matters completely worse and worse; heavy taxes, large annual de-
in his hands, and we know that Mr. Pineau ficits, the debt mounting higher and higher,
lias been controlled in all his inovements weakness and incompetency in the goverument,
by the Minister of Marine a.nd Fisheries. and dissatistaction and disappointment among

the 'People.
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANpDf

and then lie. a recent friend of theMinister

Mr. DAVIN. I have a letter here describ- of Mirine and Fishieries liewas iupelled
ing the waI Mr. Pineau entered Charlotte- n to aetion. whihle ouus describes
town. I was forced to the conclusion that 1 was sup-

iportseg a pack of political thieves, devoid of
force to afeking. was nothingftoith. honour and principle, whose conduct was ionly

actuated by the basest and most sordid motives,
Mr. DAVIN. Here is how the letter de- and so I gradually and reluctantly came to the

andidisiconclusion that n must cone out from among
the. Reluctantly--yes. I had loyaly sup-

He was met here by Jack Whear- p)orted the party ail my life, and there is noie who as had to do with polotics but under-

and then he. arecent friend f theoMiniste

Mof Marine .and Fisheres. stans how strong party ties are. But, know-
ng and feeling that these teen were utterly

Mr. FOSTER. It is eming home torhilinco petent, and that they were only holding
nto power to promote thrownselflshaiMs,

Mr. DAVIN. The letter says: sooner they were driven into private lie the
He was met here by Jack Whear and taken e

Avote, against them at the last session lfwthe
legisfature.

otei. ne was n.rouce y yi YAciNutt and

Richards. The scene was beyond description.
An angry and prolonged hiss was heard so soon
as he took the oath. Grit and Tory spectators
hissed for all they were worth. The House
was packed. His first vote was upon the ap-
pointment of the doorkeepers. He voted with
them on two other motions. The whole Grit
party is dumb-the best of them talk openly of
the iniquity.
Why, so great has the talk been that the
old Liberal element in the Island is in re-
volt against the tacties of the hon. gentle-
man. If that is the case, how can the hon.
gentleman be surprised, In the face of what
he has told us to-niglit about Dr. Kendall.*
at the criticisms which he has heard from
these benches, and the suggestion that Dr.
Kendall is employed, not for the behoot of
these poor fishermen, but for the behoof
of the poor Liberal party, which I grant!
you Is in a very bankrupt condition at pres-
ent. But look at It : a leading man likeî
Mr. Wise abandons the party. and when he
is reproached by a leader of the party in
the local assembly, he challenges the leader;
to go back to their constituencies, and a
solemn compact is made that they will do
so. Mr. Wise .carries out his part of the
compact. but the other man breaks faith :
and under these circumstances Mr. Wise
thought he had a right to take his seat, and
the result was the scandalous expulsion of
a gentleman who had been made the vlc-
tim of treachery. I want to read to the
commiittee the letter of Mr. Wise, because
It Is very Intefresting.

The MINISTER (F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But haraly germane to the
queion of the fisherles.

Mr. DAVIN.

Then a plot was begun against hin ; but
having gone against the government he was
elected to support, he was told that he
ought to resign his seat and go back to his
constituency. Then came the challengt>
and the compaet which I have described.
and the Premier agreed, gave a written pro-
mise to that effect. and both promise and
resignation were lef t in the hands of an
official. But~the Premier only made a pré-
tense that there was something wrong, and
another resignation was put in. In the
meantime, his written promise was sup-
posed to stand ; and this is what Mr. Wise
says:

A few days after the 3rd of March, about a
week, my resignation was sent to the Speaker.
Mr. Cunmiskey, and the Premier's written pro-
mise was taken by him from Mr. Newbery, and
he now holds it from the light of day, when it
does not belong te him-a reproach te him for
bis broken faith and unkept word. Mr. Cum-
miskey promptly notifled the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, and the latter, about the 12th of Marci
last, ordered a writ for the election to be issued,
and the order was promptly recelved at the
proper office, and a writ was duly made out,
leaving certain blanks to be filled up, and from
that day to this. .although two menths have
elapsed, nothing further bas been done.

Can any one wonder, under such elrcum-
stances as these, that criticlsm like that we
have heard here to-night should have eseap-
ed the lips of hon. gentlemen on this. side
of the House ? How are we to be sure that
the same kind of tacties were not behind the
employment of Dr. Kendall ? WhIle ex-
pressing strong sympathy for the fishermen
and approval of the pollcy of subventing
any industry that Is likely to prove recupe-
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rative and in which poor people are em- f Une of what I said to be My recollection of
ployed, I cannot help saying that having it before recess:
listened to the debate in committee, th The nethod adopted by the foctor is to can-
whole thing looks suspiclous. Dr. Kendall vass a district and get the fishermen to sub-
is not really a specialist like Professor scribe for a sufficient number of $5 shares, on the
Robertson, but he is professedly .a polit- understanding that they can put in work on
clan. Therefore, the whole thing looks the construction of the building to cover the
suspiclous ; and of all forms of corruption.
none is so subtle, none so dangerous, none There miglt. as I have said, be difficulty
goes so completely to the root of the vîtalitv afterwards should the creditors aim that
of our public life as that form of corruption thefIshermen had not paid Up their sub-
which is mixed up with public employmentscriptions 'n money as required by the Act.
so that where public employment com- There is another matter to whicli1Iwish
mences, and where political machinatlons to caîl the attention of the hon. gentleman,
and contrivances commence. you do not and that is the sale by Aerican fisher-
know. I am glad, therefore, attention has men of their fish in Nova Scotia under te
been called to the peculiarities of this vote, daim that their vessels have core Into
which is one of those many cases which Nova Scotia ports in distress. I wrote to
the people of the country will have lto ie

serutnize- was good eiough to give me a veryscrutinize:for the bon. gentleman musti courteous answer. Since then I have hadremember that out west we have public further communication with my informant
officials. in the employ of the Departmenti
of the Interior. men like McCreary in Win- comdlavet was thatmeric ls.cohe
nipeg, who are as much engaged in politic, into Halifax, and, athoug fot really in
as they , are in thelr legitimate official1distress,
duties.s aedistitand tet theishermin thsub

scribe fo a ~ suficin number ofA& $5 shares, on the

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I would
like to brIng one or two matters to the at-
tention of the minister which form the sub-
jects :of communications which, I had not
under my hand before dinner. So far as
the vote is concerned, I for one am heartily
in favour of the scheme whicb the hon.
minister proposes to forward Iby this vote.
The only crlticism I would offer is that a
somewlait too large proportion of the vote
goes to Dr. Kendall, and a not sufficiently
large proportion to the fIshermen. How-
ever. that is a matter of administratlon
whleh I hope the hon. gentleman will rem-
edy. One tbing that 'is dealt with ln this
letter. whieh is from a firm carrying on a
large fishing business, is this :

By the policy the government have adopted
in the small bait freezers, they have made it
almost impossible to be of any benefit. The
idea of subsidizing these bait freezers is a good
one, but instead of offering to pay half the cost
of the building of such, they should have offered
a bounty of so much per hundred pounds of
bait sold to Nova Scotia fishermen, excluding
any sold to American or foreign fishermen. In
this way, small freezers would have been put
up almost everywhere that they were needed.
Another suggestion made In the letter is
this :

There is also no provision made under the
present scheme, as expounded by Dr. Kendall,
for the bait used by the banking fleet, and It
would, we think, be advisable for you to ask
the minister what Is the intention of the govern-
ment concerning larger freezers for supplying
the banking fleet.
I mention this, because tUe vote -is a gen-
eral one, and the bon. gentleman seems to
bave a very large discretion ln the applica-
tron of thls money. I would like to read
also a short extract from a 'ltter that is ln

with our fislhermen. I did not know the
names of the vessels at the time, but on re-
ceiving the reply of the hon. minister, I
wrote my informant, who Is Mr. C. W. Hart.
of Sambro. a prominent and respectable man,
and he said under date of April 1, that the
two vessels were the W. H. Moody, Captain
Dundas, which sold about 8,000 pounds of
halibut In Halifax. and the Edith Whelan,
which sold fish ln the same place. I under-
stand that neither of these vessels was in
distress. the former liaving nearly slipped
lher anchor. I know nothing nbout the ac-
curacy of these statements. 'but think it
right to biing them to the attention of the
ihon. gentleman, because of course it is not
right that such vessels âhould enter into
competition with our own fishermen unless
there are exceptional circumstances, as, for
instance, if the vessel Is ln great distress
and the cargo would otherwise be absolutely
lost.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I can assure the hon. gentle-
man that this matter bas caused us no
small anxlety. In every case where an
application Is made,-on the allegation that
the vessel has been driven Into the harbour
in distress for repairs-to be aiowed to
sell a small quantity of fish, which other-
wlse would be destroyed, we never grant
the privilege without first communicating
with the ellector of customs and ascertain-
Ing from hlm whether the allegations are
wefl founded. It may be that ln the alleged
cases, we were imposed upon, and I am
glad the hon. gentleman has drawn my
attention to them, as I shal again call the
attention of the collector of customa to these
cases and have them further Inqulred Into,
and shaU also impress upon hlm that the
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policy of the .department is not to permit f it necessary, in order to obtain the govern-
the sale of such fish, except in the excep- ment subsidy, to build up rival establish-
tional circumstances already mentioned. ments ?

Mr. CLANCY. Is the construction of these The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
buildi.ngs let by tender ?bu Z"g etb edr FISHERIES. The hon. gentlemlan wlll see

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that we do not propose to asslst in the con-
FISHERIES. It is the association that rution of any bait feediagestablishments
build them and not we, and they generally for commercial purposes. We do ot pro-bifid tem nd nt w, ad thy gnerllypose to enter into conipetition with establish-
build themn among themselves.1buil thei aong hemelve. rents already erected for the purpose of

Mr. CLANCY. The government bas an supplying baît to bank schooners, thoug
interest in seeing that they are let by ,'th- near future the present system may be
tFnder. extended to that. We have given in-

structions to our officers not to assist In theMconstruction of freezersin any place where
FISL(ER.IES. Indirectly we have, and that scietbismnsaeplcd ara
is one reason why our chef engineer, Mr. There are some at Canso for the purpose of
Fraser. is down there to see that the work t;uppying the fishermen along the coastwith
is done, and the materiai supphied, and that' the necessary bait during, the season of deep
the prîces are bona tide prices. When we s ihn adfrte3proeo elu

m e ints alrayetd for the purpose of lu

hae tee scrupplyingait to the large schooners. We do not pur-
fet, we have n.otliing more, to do with t5lps enteringr into competition with those.

the -matter. Iudotpeot think these buildingsr
could be let by tender. to as mr.li advantage Mr. POSTER. Your associations will sel
as if built by the parties themselves. too.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. minister only! The -MINISTER0F -MARINE AND
asks a vote for association formed. under FISHEIIIES. They can seli a little to their
local acts of Nova Scotia ? neigrlibours.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND s i. POSTER. Camithey not se l to any
FISHERIES. 'No.one?

Mr. TAYLOR. The association has to be
formed before it can make an application.
How many have been Iformed in Nova:
Scotia?.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I could not really tell. It
Is perfectly impossible for me to tell that,
but before , any amount is paid the asso-
ciation must be formed.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg).
While not condemning the present systen,
for I really believe that the government are
doing an Actof justice to the fishermen in
introducing the cold storage system among!
them as applied to their bait. product, at the',
same time, I think a better plan could be
brought about, that is, instead of erecting
these lbuildings and spending the money in
the way indicated, to appropriate this money
In the shape of a bounty to 'the fishermen
on every ton of fish placed ln those build-
ings. and let the fishermen themselves put
the buildings up. That would be a better
system and give greater satIsfaietion to the
fishermen themselves.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The bon. member for Halifax
brought that to my attention In' a letter he
read from a leading fishIng firm down
at Canso, and I will of course consider It.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose there are firms
already engaged ln the freezIng of bait for
the deep seas fisheries, and two or three
establIshments a:iready in operation, what
objection could the hon. gentleman have to
give them a subsidy or a bounty? Why make

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is nothing to prevent
it. But that is not the object in view, nor
will the size of the buildings justify it.

Mr. FOSTER. The building with 100 tons
of bait is large enough.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is at Gabarouse, where
there is an immense number of fishermen,
and the size is not at aIl incommensurate
with the number of the people who will
seek to benefit by it.

Mr. FOSTER. Each one of those is a
commercial corporation ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. To that extent.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. minister say
whether an American fisherman, havIng a
license, would be permitted to purchase
bait from these freezers ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, we do not' allow them
to buy bait.

Mr. CLANCY. I mean those having
licenses. Are they permitted to purchase
bait from these associations that are as-
sisted by the government ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, I do not anticipate that
these associations that we are alding wll
sell any bait to the deep sea fishermen at
all. That Is not the object; and the places
where they are to be established and the
size of the buildings Indicate that they will
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be for the purpose of aiding the longshore
fishermen.

Mr. CLANCY. Is there anything to pre-
vent it, thougli?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If that ease arose and It be-
came necessary to guard against it, I sup-
pose some regulations could be made. Som&.
hon. gentlemen say that we should 'sell bait
to the Amerieans. But it is not contemplat-
ed to erect buildings for ithe purpose of
freezing ibait ·to sell to bankers, though, in-
directly, something of ithat kind may be
done; but it will be to a small extent.

Mr. KAULBACI. This is a new feature.
I thougit this vote was for ·the deep-sea
tisheries. If the deep-sea fisiermen are not
to get the benefit of it, I cannot see what
advantage it will be. The deep-sea fisher-
men have immense capital invested in their
business and they sliould be the first to get
the bait.

Mr. A. G. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I gather
fromu the renarks of the last speaker (Mr.
Kaulbacli) that these freezers are intended
for the benetit of the shore fisheries.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Primarily.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) I think it would
he an outrage if the deep-sea fishermen
could not take advantage of what the gov-
ernment is putting forward in the way of
assistance 'to these bait-freezing establish-
ients. While the boat fisheries are of very
great importance, indeed, and while these
establishments wlll be of great benefit teo
them, I think lt Is more important that the
deep-sea fishermen should procure bait
fron these freezers when it cannot be
easily procured otherwise. Though not In-
terested in the deep-sea fisheries to the ex-
tent that my hon. friend from Lunenburg
(Mr. Kaulbacli) is, I venture to say that It
would be well for the minister to consider
the advisabillty of extending this thing so
that the deep-sea fishermen eau take advan-
tage of it to the same extent as the sbore
fishermen.

Mr. FOSTER. This is interesting. The
hon. minister (Sir Louis Davies) bas pro-
ceeded up to five minutes ago, on the basis
that titis was for the boat fishermen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Primarily.

Mr. FOSTER. Entirely. 'Primarily' is
a word that he lias but lately introduced.
When my hon. friend from Halifax (Mr.
Borden) read the letter of bis corres-
pondent with respect to procuring bait for
the deep-sea fisheries, the reply of the min-
ister was that this was a matter that might
come up later, but was not contemplated
just now, as these establishments were
meant for the boat fishermen. But when a'
protest is raised, the hou. gentleman says
that they can buy balt from these establisb-
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ments if they wish to, but, primarily, they
are for shore lishernen. le 'as no con-
sistency in Ihis policy. Ie has wobbled.
and wobbled and wobbled. There are some
of his own supporters who would not sup-
port bis poliey for five minutes if the deep-
sea fishermen could not get bait froimi these
freezers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Nobody said tliey could not.

Mr. FOSTER. What rhyme, sense, rea-
son or houesty was there then uin the -hon.
minister's reply to the lion. member for
lalifax? That lion. gentleman asked whe-
ther their poiicy would be adapted to pro-
vide for the deep-sea tisherien, and 'the
minister said it vas not for that purpose,
but if this was suecessful they would take
up later the question of applying it so as
to provide batit for the deep-seL fishermen.
The lion. gentleman pleads good Lord and
good devil-he is in favour of everything,
one thing when oif ask1s him, and of an-
other when another asks him.

The MINISTER OF? MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. And what does the hon. gen-
tieian (Mr. Foster) himself favour ? No
one eau tell froin what he said whether lie
is opposing tithis vote or not.

Mr. FOSTER. Probably the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Louis Davies canneot, but any one
w ho understands English can understand
my positioi. I said I was in favour of the
proposai of the hon. gentleman, but that
his nethlods were as bad and as unbusiness-
like as they could possibly be. He lias in-
volved himself in many contradictions. And
lie knows as well as anybody does that wben
his freezers are established they can sell
to any one who will buy, whether a boat
fisherman, a deep-sea 'fisherman or an
American fisherman, acting properly under
his license. And I find that the vote we are
discussing says distinctly that this is for
deep-sea fishermen.

To assist ln the establishment, maintenance
and inspection of cold storage for bait for deep-
sea fishermen, under conditions to be fixed by
tbe Department of Marine and Fisherles.
But, varying the subject a little, I think It
would be well that we should know the gev-
ernment's policy with regard to the employ-
ment and paynent by this government Of
partisans in the provincial legislatures.
Does this government approve of that and
adopt it as a policy? Do they think It a
«ood thing for the publie life of tiis coun-
try ? And do they propose to extend the
system which they have adopted?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The government sees no rea-
son to lay down any plicy except as thelr
actions indicate. They have seen fit to
select a man pre-eminently qualified 'for the
position for which he was chosen, and they
did not think the fact that he was a mem-
ber of the local legislature dIsqualified him.
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Mr. FOSTER. Is it for the same qualif- action, they have not the shadow of a foun-cation that Mr. Girouard was employed lu j dation. le eau accept my statement orthe Yukon? not, just as lie likes, but that is true ail the
TheMINISTER OF MA'RINE AND same. I subnit to him whether it is proper

FISHERIES.1 do not know. . or whether it is honourable to keep repeat-
ing every week in this fHouse a charge that

MT. FOSTER. The right hon. gentleman I hav been or am in sone way connected
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) may be able to an. with, or responsible, for Mr. Pineau's poli-
.swer. tical action. I an not, iever was, never

lad anything to do with him, and the wholeT he PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid charge, so far as I arn concerned, is withoutLaurier). I shall be glad to give any ex- the s:hadow of a foundation.planation that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) is entitled to wlhen we come to dis- Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman leaves
Cuss the estimates for that department. Mr. huimself open to suspicion. The lion. gen-
Girouard lias been appointed for the same tleiiiemaii went down to the province of Prince
reason that Mr. Kendall was appointed. 1 Edward Island with a vote of $250,00) of
think lie is a good officer, I have every !the people's noney given by this parlia-
reason to believe so ; but at the same time mîîent. He went down there and took part
this is not the timne to discuss his case. in two by-elections, having in his right hand
Let us coutine ourselves to the vote before a vote of $250,000 that this parliament
the comnittee. By and by we shall have. voted, expressly for carry·ing out certain
I hope, if there is not too much obstruction public works Havingthis money in his
in the voting of supplies, we shall come, in i hand lie went into these by-elections and
the course of the summer or fall, to discuss- virtually said to the people: Yoi eleet sup-
ing the estimuate-s of the Interior Depart- porters ýfor ny party 'ln ,the province of
ment, and then I will be very happy to give Prince Edward Island, or if you do not,
iy hon. friend all the information -le is you nay find it very difficult to have this

entitled to. muoney expended. His language was tanta-
M F R h ns mount to that. Now, that makes us sus-

ag le says 1 pielous. A nan who lias in previous years,we nust judge of the poliey of the govern- when in opposition, subscribed to higlh poli-mient by thteir action. Vell. thueir action tical doctrines. -and who, when le gets intoIn the Girouard case and in the Dr. Kendall power, in direct opposition to those doc-ease indicates that the policy of the gov- trines, will take part in provincial by-ele-
ernmexnt is to employ members of the pro- tions, and use the people's money grantedvincial parliaments, and, therefore, to do for another purpose in order to induce them
what, in opposition, they vigorously de- to vote as lie wants them to do, leaves him-hounced. This governinent. according to self open to suspicion.
+h f k4 ft Lib h d

e oeyIL o Le iewexie eras, e ns

ïts tentacles Into the provinces, and if they
ean find money enougli. would pay everv
Grit partisan in every provincial legislature
and support 'him out of the funds of tie
Dominion of Canada.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am sure it will be very
satisfactory for the hon..gentleman to know
thiat so far as tis estimable gentleman is
eoneerned. Mr. Pineau, I have nothing more
to do with him than he lias, and I do not
think 'as much.

Mr. FOSTER. What does the hon. gen-
tleman mean when lie says not as much?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I want tie hon. gentleman
to understand that so far as I am concern-
ed, I do not ·know Mr. Pineau, I never met
nim, never had anything to do with him,
directly or indirectly. The hon. gentle-
m»an, I am afraid, has. I may be wrong.
I would not make as strong a statement as
he did about me. But I tell hlm that so
far as his statem>ïnents are concerned, where-
lu he seeks either to charge or to imply
that, directly or Indirectly, I ever had any-
ithing to do with Mr. Pineau's politîcal

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. MACDONALD (P E.I.) If this freez-
ing establishnent at abarouse succeeds,
and it fills up to its full capacity wlth bait,
does the hon. gentleman say that the par-
ties connected with that freezIng establIsh-
ment will not have the privilege of selling
that bait to any ship that comes along?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISH ERIES. !OertaInly they would, i.f
they llked te.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.IJ.) I do not see
what connection the Pineau inatter has
with 'this vote, except Ill, so far as it re-
lates to cold storage, because I think Mr.
Pineau must bave been kept in cold stor-
age for sone time by somebody not very far
from the Minister of Marine and Fisherles.
I know this, that Mr. Pineau was elected
as a Conservative, lie came to Ottawa. and
he was invisible to everybody except friends
of the local government. and peoplea*now-
ing that the Minister ofMàrlne and Flsh-
eries was very Intimate with the local gov-
ernment, very naturally connected him witlh
Mr. Pineau. The' result was that 'he was
put Into cold storage down In a town
of Massaehusetts, and when the meeting of
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tue local legislature came round, Mr. Pineau poses an increase of $340, and he has onlIy
turfned up and lie was surrounded by friends aceounted for an uincrease of $290.
of ihe Miiister of Marine and Fisheriesf, The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.C fduted to theb bSt hotel in the town, There is a. mistake in the amount enteredand -"( surbrouiîded by themn that hbe las,a for last year. Instead of the vote for 1899-hardly seeCn daylignt since. The result 1s!1900 being $37,U60 it was $37.710. It was
that te local g(overument of Prince Ed-$0men

~vrdIladiskptM i owrbyVlsc $e 50 more than ivas entered as the amoruatwa-trd Iland is kept i power by this cele- of last year's vote, so that It leaves a differ-brated man. enee of exactly the amoiunt I state. Five
Civil Government-Department of Inland iffties nake $250, and one messenger at $10

Revenue......................'$38,000 and another at $30, makes $290.
The MINISpE OF INLAND REVENUE Mr. CLANCY. 1 would like to ask the

v'Sir fleuri Joly de Lotbinière). The only in-11011. Munister of Lland Revenue wlleher
ereaÏses are that five officers receivei $50 anstruetionsweriven îast year to the ln-
year of a statutory allowanee, one of the ig spectors iroug-hout the country in regart

$3fl and anotere$1eligki totelarger measure used as a tester? I
in allan increase of $290. amt informiled tha.-t no instructions have been

Mr. FOSTER. How many areeligible for given from the department to officers out-
statutory increases? iside, althiougli we had the hon. gentleman's

Theé MINISTE R OF XLAND REVEN UE. txpress pledge when we gave hlim the vote
Th e N OFferw INLAND reENUE ~last year, that sucli instructions would be

Thiere are ten ofiieers who ght recelve griven. I am now speaking subject to correc-
a statutory increase, but we have recomn- tion. i should be glad if the hon. gentle-
meii(ded lie. The first is Mr. Campeau. 1nan is able to inform ithe committee that he
chief accoutant, $2,20I, increased to $2,250; lias given such instructions, and if le has
Mr. Westmuan, hs salary was $1.400, and we not done so, why, and whether he intends
propose to make It $1,450. The next is Mr.1 to do so?
Shaw, whose salary vas $1.550, and we pro-
pose to pay him $1.600. The next is Mr. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Doyon. $1,450, increased to $1,50O. and Cap- If I pledged myself to give the instructions,
tain Winter, $1,200, increased to $1.250. Then I must have given them. It is impossible
tliere are two inessengers. Mr. Potvin, whose for ne, at this distance, to say posltively,
salary is $490, receives an Increase of $10, but if I pronised last year to give the
and Mr. Yetts. whose salary Is $390, gets an instructions. I must have given them. How-
inerease of $30. ever. I ill inake a point of inquiring. Cer-

eh tainly, if I promised to give thiem, I must
Mr. FOSTER. For what reason were -thelave given them.Avrdi (If an "ha -d? - litrilblei de.- lother five, ofrthe tenwno were e ugiu ,

îied their inereases?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is not very easy to explain the situation.
as it is difficult to understand exactly the
nmaning of the statute in connection with
these statiitory increases. We have taken
thoso who appear to us, by the length of.
their service and the Importance of their
work, to be entitled to an increase, ln pre-
ference to the others. Those who have been
left aside, are those who have been ap-
poiuted more lately. There is a number oL
our offieers who have already reached the
maximum of their class, so that they can-
not claim an increase. In giving this $50
onlly to half of theni, we have given it to
tUose the importance of wliose services ap-
ieared to hav.e entitled them to the increase
more than the others.

Mr. FOSTER. Were the services of the
other five not sufficiently satisfactory to
warrant an Increase?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I would eertainly not say that their services
are unsatisfactory, but they were not of such
an important nature as to entitle them to
come under the same recommendation.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman has
not accounted for another $50. He pro-

189Î

Civil Government-Department of Inland
Revenue......................... $6,250

Mr. FOSTER. I notice that the hon. mIn-
ister hlas been offending again, In the old
way, by buying books, which do not seem
to be necessary for the health, comfort and
efficiency of bis department, 'Burke's Peer-
age.' for instance.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I did. not buy it, and I do not know how it
was purchased. i never ordered the pur-
chase of it.

Mr. POSTER. I am afraid my hon. friend
is not doing his duty to the eountry, as the
responsible hiead of a department if these
purcliases are made of useless books, and he
knows nothing of them. What subordinate
dare spend $8.40 without the minlster's ad-
vice and permission?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I really do not know. I was astonished when
I saw it myself.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman ought
to be astonished. It Is proof positive that
lis department Is entirely out of his-edis-
ciplinary control.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I never said It was.
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Mr. FOSTER. Who did that? Somebody

must bear the blame. Does my hon. friend
use 'the 'Peerage'?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
When I alîd the honour, at one timne, of re-
eeiving that distinction. which Her Gra-
eious Majesty was kind enough to confer
uiponi1 me, I bought one copy at muy own ex-
pense. Since that time I have been perse-
euted every year to buy one, and I have
always refused. I am sorry to say that I
cannot account for the purchase of this one.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the lion. gentleman
use ordinary diligence to see that it does not
occur again?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think I canU promise that.

Mr. LOSTER. Here the minister lias two
• Canîadian Men and Women of 'the Times' at
$6. What is he doing with those? Is that
an irresponsible purclase, and is the minis-
ter not usiug thein? lere again 'Discours
a Conference,' by Thomnas. Chapais. The
ininister is getting heretical. Why, Thomas
Chapais is a Conservative. Is it possible lie
allovs a brochure from Mr. Chapais in bis
dep>artnent?

1he MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is not .a man's fault that he is a Con-
servative. Mr. Chapais was born that way.
Some of the Conservatives are doing such
good work that I am glad to acknowledge it.

Mr. POSTER. The military fever has got
into the Inland Revenue Department. I see
they bought 'Hart's Army List.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It is not the only department where therc
is mîilitary fever.

Mr. FOSTER. Here I see the department
bought the ' Manual to Good Manners,'
Now, what in the world does the Minister of
Inland Revenue want with that? Who in
the departmient is interested in using that?

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
You know there are certain things .It is very
difficult to refuse, and the man who wrote
that was -na doubt a benefactor to society.
Perhaps I nay be able to lend it to some
of muy friends opposite.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister is not satis-
flied with two 'Canadian Men and Women of
'the Timnes,' but I see he has bought four
'Men of the Times.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Really 6 they are all very useful works.

Mr. POSTER. I see the minister has
bouglit 'Political Appointments, Parliamen-
tary. &c.,' and a number of other suci
works. These are not necessary for the
work of the department, and, serlously, this

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIE~RE.

is an abuse which bas been .growing since
the present governmeut came into power.
It is an abuse which existd many years ago,
but which ite Conservative government had
suppressed. The 'hon. gentlemen are mak-
inîg it liard for us wien, In a short time, we
get coutrol of the government, to make head
aanst 'this abuse. If the officers or the

head of the d<'partment want these books
for their own reading, they should pay for
themi aid not charge them to the unfortu-
nate taxl)ayers of the country. The minis-
ter vill. I ani sure, agree with me ln that.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I agree with the hon. gentleman to a cer-
tain exteut, and this is a practice against
whicl I fouglit as hard as I could. There
are eer'tain books whieh are, of course, use-
frl. but 1 must acknowledge that certainly
to a great degree it is an abuse.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I wish to again
i iention to the Minister of Inland Revenue
the claim of the two men, J. B. Ryan and
Ed1ward Kelly, which was broughlt to his
attention sone time ago. These men had
deduetions made fron their salaries from
year to year for superannuation, but they
were not within the Superannuation Aet.
Trh ey were dismnissed. An Act was passed
providinîg that the ainount paid by dismiss-
ed officials into the Superannuation Aet
should be refunded, with interest. These
two men did not coie withlin the Act, be-
cause the deductions from their salaries had
been improperly made. The result was that
'they were placed in a worse position than
those from whose salaries deductions were
legally made. That does. not seem to be
rigit. These men were out of their money
during all these years, and they got it back
without interest, whereas those whose money
vas properly taken got it back with lnter-

est. I think the minister should see that
thet Aet is so amended that justice would be
(lone in these two cases. It Is only a small
mîîatter to the gavernment, but It is of con-
si(derable imiportance to Messrs. Ryan and
Kelly, as neitlier of them lias been employed,
so far as 1 know, since they have been dis-
nissed froni office. It amounts to $60 or

$70 eacl), and there is certainly no reason
why it should not be pald to them. It was
overloolcd wlien the statute was passed,
antd therefore the Auditor General very pro-
iperly objected to paylng it. A slight amend-
muîent should he made to the Act so as to re-
imîedy the grievance.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I took a great deal of trouble about this
matter. As ti -lion. gentleman says, It will
require an amendment to the law to enable
us to pay the ipterest. Of course, I had to
take the law as I found it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. min-
Ister consents, I will undertake to draft an
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Act for him which could be done in a few
Ulnes, and as there can be no possible objec-
tion to it, I am sure that parliament will
pass it very quickly.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I an obliged to the hon. gentleman, but I
would rather look into the matter before I
do that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have the let-
ter of the minister ln which the facts are
as I have stated thein to the House. These
men, froi whom nfot one dollar should have
been deducted, are in a worse position than
the nien fromîx whon deductions were pro-
perly made.

Mr. F!OSTR:î. And the government had
the use of the money?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes. The Audi-
tor General says: You cannot pay these men
because tlhey did not cone within the Super-
annuation Act, and the statute which the
Minister of Finance introduced provided
only for deductions which have been pro-
perly made. The minister will see that
there cannot be any possible distinction in
principle between the two cases. If there
is a distinction at ail, it is in favour of
these nien and not against themu. What I
ask the miinister to do is really to perform
a simple aet of justice.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I cannot undertake now that I will ask the
Finance Minister to amend the law, but I
will consider it and see whether I eau re-
conmend it or not.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-
tleman will refer to bis letter of the 16th
of June, 1899, he will find that the facts
are exactly as I have stated them. There
is -no doubt whatever about the facts. The
Minister of Finance is also aware of· the
facts. because on one occasion I brouglit
thei to his attention.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman once mentioned the mat-
ter to me. but I did not follow it up. Do I
understand that the Auditor General ruled
that these suins should not have been de-
ducted at ail, so that even if the gentlemen
lad renained in office the money would have
been returned to them?

Mr. BORDEN ,(Halifax). Yes, I will read
what the Auditor General says in bis letter:

No interest Is allowed on the abatenents of
Messrs. Ryan and Kelly, and the abatements of
W..K. Leighton as weights and measures inspec-
tor, as they were appointed subsequently te June
2, 1886, and se were not entitled te come under
the Superannuation Act. The Act of last session
only covered the cases of those who came under
the provisions of the Civil Service Superannua-
tion Act.
That is at perfectly proper position for the
Auditor General to take, and I do not find
any fault witb it. The difficulty was that
owing to the oversight of some one, the de-

ductions were made from the salaries of
these men when they were net under the
Superannuation Aet. The Minister of Fi-
nance was going to pay them interest, but
the Auditor General raised this technical
point, anîd so they have been ever since
wiithout their interest, amounting to a con-
siderable suni to them. Although it 4is a
sinall matter, I·think justice should be done.

The MINISTER'f1 OF FINANCE.
promise to look lnto it again.

I will

Mr. FOSTEIT. ie matter would be much
better got at by placing a sum in the esti-
mates without aimending the Act.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
If the lion. niember will give me xthe letter,
I will look into it.
Excise ............................... $457,742 50

Mr. FOSTER. Why does the hon. gentle-
man lower tie item for preventive service ?
Is there an improvemnent in conditions to
warrant tha t?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We think we shall be able to do with $2,000
iess. W-e have dispensed with the services
of one offler, whose name I forget at the
inoment.

Mr. FOSTER. I an glad if the hon. gen-
tlemxan can do with less; but will he give
the House some information as to the coim-
parative vonditions which now prevail, and
as to the duties of these preventive officers?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We used to have an average of about 300
seizures a year of every kind-for Illicit dis-
tilling, smnuggling tobaceo, manufacturing
without paying the duty, and so forth. The
number of seizures has certainly diminished,
especially for illicit distillation. It has
been pretty liard work to insist on the exe-
eution of law, but I amx happy to say that
the examples we have mnade in many cases
have produced a good effeet. In some of
the large cities, like Montreal and Quebee,
we have found somne cases of illicit distilla-
tion; but they are very rare, as compared
with the cases that occur in isola.ted places.
)rinicipally inl new settlements, on the part
of men who are comnpletely, as it were, ,be-
yond the pale of civilization, and completely
ignorant of the law. In some of the new
settlenents in the province of Quebee, in
Cape Breton, and in some of the isolated
parts of the province of Ontario, we have
niade some seizures for illicit distillation.
I sent circulars to the priests In the dIffer-
ent parishes In the province of Quebec, ask-
ing them to draw the attention of their
parishioners to the evils of illicit distilla-
tion in every way-how it was against the
public Interest, and against their own pri-
vate interest, and how they were ruina;g
their health by absorbing poison, whiéh
their illicit liquor really Is when It does not
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go through ithe different processes of dis-
tillation, and i have been hlappy to receive
assurances that this has been the means of
stopping illicit distillation in several places.
We have had a great deal of trouble with
cthe smnuggfling of tobacco, esprehialy in
those parts of the country which are quitil
close to the United States; and I have been
accused witli aeting with too much larsh-
ness ·and severity in many eases. Then, the
momen t a man falls under the claw of our
officers. lie turns out to be a Liberal, and
appeals to all the Lib)eral infiuences. to the
services lie hais reindered l in the past, and
all tiat; and it is wonderful how (ificuilt
it is to do one's duty under these circun-
stances.

Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman
does it?

The MINISTE R OF INLAND REVENUE.
I, try. I nust say I have not always done
my duty to the fullest extent that I ought,
but I do my best. In some cases there is
a mitigation of the penalty where sonie ille-
gal act lias been commîxîitted througl ignor-
ance. Altogether we have )een successful
in diminishing illicit distillation as well as
the illicit manufacture of tobacco and the
smuggling of it.

Mr. FOSTERI. Does the hon. gentleman
think that a good deal of tobacco is smug-
gied over?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
A good (leal i smuggled. I hope there is
not so mucli smuggled now as there was.
One reason why I think there is not so mucl
Is that owing to the law which permits im-
ported and Canadian grown tobacco to be
mixed, the price of tobacco lias greatly
diminislied. As I have had occasion to ex-
plain already, the aiount of Canadian
tobacco going into our factories, if the pres-
ent cohlsumption continues, will be over
3,000,000 pounds by the end of thei year, and
two years ago lit was only about 600.000
pouuds. No doubt titis timmense quantity
wll lower the prices, and I may say ·that
lately w'e have not had nearly so many
seizures as formerly.

Mr. POSTER.
officers .now?

Who are the preventive

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I have not got the list.

Mr. FOSTER. I notte In the Auditor
Geneial's Report that the Auditor Generai
has under the heading of 'Preventive
Service ' four men on salary, and under thpe
heading cf 'Contingencies ' I find a large
number of offieers, some of whom are also
drawing salary. I refer to page T-96 of
the Auditor G'eneral's Report. Why are
Curless, Ca.sey, Kelly and Prosser under
'Preventive Service' and the others under
'eontingency'?

Sir. HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
That I an unable to explain, but that was
done by the Auditor General in his report.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know what
services are done by these respective offi-
eers i have namned.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I must coufess that I did not expeet this
severe cross-examutination, whicli, of course,
thie hon. gentienhan lias a perfect riglit to
make. ind if lie likes we can let the item
stand until I ean get the information lie re-
quires, but thiere are some preventive offi-
eers with whose duties I an more particu-
arly aequainted. There is Mr. Boulianne,

a temiporary preventive officer, who is now
traivellin in the Saguenay district, and who
lhas renderd good service in the discovery
of several cases of illicit distillation.. There
is Mr. cinq Mars, whose duties lie in the
district nortih of Montreal, and I know lie
laIs done good wvork in putting down illicit
distillation in that part of the country.
There is Mr. Floody. who lias rendered good
service to th depairtmnidt. At one tine he
wvas eiiployed in New Brunswick; now he
is in Ontario. I remember his name as
that of one of our useful officers.

Mir. FOSTER. Mr. Cinq Mars does not
seem to travel very much. Hits expenses
are only $114.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
His district is in the neighbourhood of
M'ontreal, which is not an expensive one to
cover.

Mr. FOSTER. But you cannot do much
travelling on $114. The question I wished
to settle vas whether these offileers who
are supposed to be preventive officers really
do that work or not. Fron whom do they
take -their orders?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
From the excise inspeetors of -the different
districts.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. minister might
look up ·the information with reference to
Mr. Kelly and his duties.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
And doesl my lion. friend (Mr. Poster) wish
the item to stand in the -meantime?

Mr. POSTER. If the hon. gentleman
does not object.
Stamps for Canadian and Imported to-

bacco .................................. $20,000
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

There is an increase in this item of $1,000.
And. in the supplementary estimates, I
shall be obliged to ask for a considerable
sum to complete this year. I shall give
fuller explanations when that item is before
the House ; but, in the meantime, I may
explain that in 1891-2, the vote for this
service was $27,000, and in 1893-4, $28,000.,
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In 1896. I was under the impression that
it would be possible to make a consider-i
able reduction, and we reduced the vote tol
$19.000. But we find tliat this is not suffi-
cient. I do not think it is possible to do
with less than $20,000. The expenditure
on these stamps is verv considerable, be-
cause we have to nake a nmunber of new
staips in order to provide for the new
tobacco factories, called niixed factories.
The stanps are of different colour and we
have to have a coiplete set of them. When
we consider that the revenue fron tobacco
will he about four millions. that every ceNt
of that muoney is paid by sttamps, and that
solle of tiese stamfps- are only of the value
of one cent, two ents, and very few are
of large value. it is easily to understand
whi'ia t an enoiimous iuantity of stamps are
required-several millions of them.

To pay collectors of customs allowance
for duty collected by themn for 1899-1900. $5,500

Mr. FOSTER. Is tliat carried on under
the Saie principle ?

TheO MINISTER F INLAND REVENUE.
Yes. we pay up to a maximum of $250 to
collectors of customns in places where there
is not enough business to have a special
oticer.

Commissions to sellers of stamps for Cana-
dian twist tobacco ...................... $100

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
These are for Canadian tobacco. We send
tiese stamnps to the postmîasters wlio ask
for them. The stamps muust be twisted in
with the tobaco-tlat is the only way we
can avoid fraud. If we were to put the
stainp aroundl the twist, -it would be too
easily removed. The operation must b)e
performed by the farmers who put up the
twist tobacco. Some of the postmasters in
the places where this little industry is ear-
ried on generally write for stamps, and we
send them.

L. A. Freehette. for special technical trans-
lation.............................$100

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
This is an item that cones every year.
There are so many technical words in our
report, that it lhas beu found necessary to
get it translated by a gentleman with spe-
cial qualifications. Ever since I have been
in the department,. Mr. Frechette has lyeen
allowed this $100 for this work.

Mr. FOSTER. Hie is not in your depart-
ment.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No.

Mr. FOSTER. I see that last year there
was an expenditure of $07,418 on this ser-
vice.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There is generally a nuch larger revenue
than expenditure, as my hon. friend wHI1
see.

Mr. FOSTER. But last year your expen-
diture was $67.418. You now ask a vote
for $50.000. What reason has the minister
for believing that this estimiate wi libe suffi-
cient ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We never know exactly how muehi we are
going to spend. We are recouped at once
by the sale.

Mr. FOSTEt. But 'the money that is
received goes into the eonsolidated fund,
anl you-)I canniot spend it.

The 3MINISTEIt OF INLANDI REVENUE.
Wýe have . never been able to tell exactly
whIat we sbould need to spend. We have
always sent to the treasurer mnucli more than
we received. We generally put in about
the same sum.

Mr. FOS'ER. 'The estima-tes must gener-
ally he sonewhere about what the expen-
diture is supposed to be. When you take an
estimate for $50,000 and spend $07,000,

what basis have you for thinking you will
spenld equally as mueh next year ?

The' MINISTER OF INLAND REVENU5.
We have always followed the practice of ask--
ing a certain suni. We never know what
we are going to spend. This year our methy-
lated works were burned, and it will be a
month or- two before we can produce any
more. I do not know exa.ctly what we will
require this year. it would be mere guess
work. So for. I have never met with any
objection ·to the way in which we are putting
these estimates.

Mr. FOSTER. A disparity of $17,000 on
a vote of $50,000, is enough to make the min-
-ister think that lie was not estimating suf-
ficiently for the service.

Mr. CLANCY. How does tie lion. gentle-
man cover te differenee? He cannot expend
$07.000 on a vote of $50,000. because he will
have no authority for expending the sur-
plus. Is it done by payl:ngit out of some
other fund ?

iIr. FOSTER. He is probably askIng for
e$17.000 in thie supplementaries.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I never got anything in the supplementaries
for methylated spirits. lI nearly every case
we have exceeded the amount.

To enable the department to supp y
methylated spirits to manufactories, the Mr. FOSTER. The Department of Ous-
cost of which will be recouped by mannx- toms brings in a great deal more than the
facturers to whom they are suppli' minister expends, but the Minister of us-
and to pay for rent, light, po*er, jmscanexpend any moroan s-
freight, salaries, &c. .................... $ toms cannot expend any more than Is ap-
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propriated by the House. I do not under-
stand how the Minister of Inland Revenue
spends any more than the House authorizes
him by vote.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I an giving my experience for -the last four
y'ears. Lu the Department of Customs, as la
my own department, we are not allowed to
spend anything for salaries, without it has
been strietly voted. by 4he House in the
estimuates. This 'is the only exception. This
case has always remained s0o. I do not
know if it was that way when the Con-
servative governmuent were in power. This
manufacture of methylated spirits by the
gover1ment began eigliteen or nineteen years
ago. Before that tine, private individuals
were allowed to manufacture methylated
spirits, but such frauds were discovered,
that it becane necessary for the government
to take hol of the manufacture. I will cer-
tainly take a note and inquire into tlhis
matter.

Mr. FOSTER. The lion. gentleman will in-
quire into that, and cover everything that
cones in as profits, into the consolidated
revenue fund ; otherwise wve have no clear
balance of revenue and expenditure.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Now that ny attention is diawn to It, I will
certainly look dnto it. This is a special
thing altogether.
Culling timber ........................... $18,550

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There is one increase of $100 for Thomas
Harley. He was appointed in May, 1892.
as bookkeeper.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
the revenue froni this timber business ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Were it not for the necessity of paying
pensions to twenty or twenty-two eullers,
who. were discharged eight or nine years
ago, I think the department of cuflers would
about pay its expenses. But under the cir-
cunstances we bave to ineet generally
$5,000 or $6,000, w1hih represents these
pensions.

Mr. FOSTER. Does superannuation ap-
ply to the present cullers, or does lt simply
dnure tto those for whom the arrangement
was made ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The arrangement was made in 1890 or
1891, when about twenty cullers were struck
off the list, and a pension of $200 was given
to each of them.

Mr. FOSTER. You do not pension the
present cullers.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No, I do not think so.

Mr. POSTER. There is no pension system?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
No, I do not think so.

Mr. FOSTER.

Welghts and Measures-Salarles of ofli-
cers, inspectors and assistant Inspectors
of weights and measures ........... $48,710

Mr. FOSTER.
-that 'item.

There is an increase In

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There is an increase of $1,850. I can give
you a list of the officers for wlomu we ask
these increases. I would like first, low-
ever, to state that we have brought down the
expenditure of the Weights and Measures
branelh lower than. I think. we ean afford
to Th.e Weights and Measures expenditure
in 189, w-as $67,000; in 1890, $69,000; 1891,
$72.9)0M-; 1892. $72.000; 1893, $71.000; 1894,
$73,000: 1895, ,$71,000; 1896, $70,000; and
the <n coming to 1897, the first year I was
li charge of the department, we brought it
dowii to $67.000; 1898. $03.000; 1899. $4.000;
and last year, $64.860. Evidently I have eut
my cloth a little ton small in order to cover
aill the neeessities of the service. and I an
ol1iged to ask for more. I eau give
the unmes of the officers to whom the in-
(reases are given. making up this $1.850.
We were obliged. owing to a change 4in the
law. in regard to weights and measures,
wlhih calls for nuch more frequent in-
speetion of public seales, market scales,
miining scales and all those heavy scales. to
appoint, a new officer in Montreal. Mr.
Collins, to whom we give $800. Then, ·there
are a nuinber of increases. For instance,
there is Mr. Guay, our inspector of weights
and neasures at Quebec. He was appointed
in 1896 at a salary of $1.000. ils pre-
decessor received $1.200, and I thought, as
it was a new appointnent, tthat I would
start him at $1.000, w-ith the hope that by
and by. if his work was satisfactory, I
would plut Iiin on the same footing as his
predecessr. It will be four years from the
tine of his appointment until the new year
begins. and I propose to give him $200 of
an increase which will make his salary
$1.200. the same as that of hls predecessor.
Mr. Gravel. the inspeetor at Three Rivers,
was a)pointed in 1897 at a salary of $800.
and as lis i)redecessor had $1.000 I decided
tiat I would put him this year on tie same
footing as his predecessor. Mr. Elliott, now
in Ottawa. was appointed in June, 1893, at a
salary of $600. -I have recommended that he
he given $100 more. Mr. Murdoch, of Toron-
to. was appointed in 1897, at a salary of
$600. I have recommended that he should
get $10C) more. Then. there is fr. Guay, of
Lévis. who was appointed in 1892. at a sal-
ary of $600, and I have asked for $100 more
for hlm. There is also Mr. Macdonald, of
Ottawa. We brought him over from King-
ston, where we found we could dispense wlth
bis services. He has been in the service
since 1880. le is a very valuable offler.
He was appointed at $1,300, and I propose
to give him $100 more. He has very im-
portant work to do. He is in charge of the
Ottawa .district. . Then, there is Mr. Mll1-
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gan, of Toronto, appointed in October, 1896,
at $750. I have recommended that he be
given $50 more. Mr. Tomlinson, of Mon-
treal, was appointed in 1S99, at a salary of
$600. It is recommended that he should get
$100 more. Mr. Fournier, who is in the
Montreal district, was appointed at $500 la
1894, and I have asked for $100 more for
him. This makes up the Increase of $1,850,
eounting the new officer, Mr. Coi1:ns, ap-
pointed at Montreal.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the bon. gentleman's
attention been called .to -tihe case of Mr.
R. A. Hughes, of Chatham?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I have received an application for an in-
crease for Mr. Hughes, and I have been In
correspondenee with him. If the hon.
gentleman( (Mr. Clancy) likes t come to
my office I will show him the correspon-
dence. I receive so many applications for
increases that it is difficult for me to
remember all the details, but I ithink tbere
is an application fron the gentleman to
whom ny hon. friend refers. I am not
perfectly positive about it, but I think I re-
member some correspondence. showing that
there are two other officers, who are of the
sanie rank as Mr. Hughes, but who, having
a specialty, being practical mechanies, have
a somewhat higher salary than he has. This
gave Mr. Hughes motive for complaining
and for asking to be put on the same foot-
ing as the others. If I amnot nistaken I
think my renarks apply to the right person.
I have explained to him why I do not see
any good ground for putting him on the
same level as his brother officers. But I
an not positive about it. I receive so
many applications that it is impossible for
me to be perfectly certain if my remarks
rightly apply to fMr. Hughes or to another.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the hon. gentle-
man is probably correct in his references to
Mr. Hughes and to :the other gentlemen
whom lie has spoken of as being in a sense
techinical offieers inasmuch as they are
mechanies. But my information is t'hat
they do the very same work as Mr. Hughes,
motwithstanding that, and that there is.none
of the special work to do whicli the hon.
gentleman speaks of tbat necessarily devolves
upon these two officers. Mr. Hughes Is
doing the same work as tie other officers.
and if lie docs dhe same work the fact of
these others saying that they are in a sense
teehnical officers does not seem to me a
fair ground for this disparity between the
salaries of these offlicers. If gentlemen are
put in a position and are paid a salary on
the ground that they are telinical officers
and of having some sort of qualification for
doing technical work. and they have no
techinical work to do. I do not think it is a
fair way to deal with officers. I would
like the lion. gentleman to make some In-
quiry and to find out whether the gentle-

nien with whom he hbas made a comparison
are doing that kind of work. If they are
not, they should not be paid for it on the
mere ground of qualification. I am sure the
minister lias no disposition to deal unfairly
wlth Mr. Hughes and I would like the hon.
gentleman would make inquiry into the
points I have nentioned.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I have made inquiries. I asked the inspec-
tor for a report, and I find that the other
n 1n being pratetical n*ch:miCs their ser-
vices are consideried of more value. How
is it possible for me to grant every applica-
tion for an inerease of salary? I am almost
afraid to say how many such applications
I have.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid I did not quite
niake myself elear. Now, these two men
may possess technical knowledge; but are
they doing teclhnical work ? If they are
simply discharging the same duties as Mr.
Hughes and if fr. Hughes is doing ,the
same work. and is in the saine grade, it
seens to nie lie should have the same salary
no matter what qualifications the other men
possess.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Our officers of Weiglhts and Measures bave
to do technical work. It is generally con-
·sidered a very easy job, bat in order to
do their work well, it is necessary for
them to have technical knowledge, as
they have, for instance, to test the composi-
tion of the metal of the small knives on
which the weighîts are put. If the metal is
too soft it wouId not be suitable. For this
and other reasons practical men are more
valuable than others, and that is the report
that was anide by my inspector ln relation
to Mr. Hughes.

Mr. CLANCY. As I understand it, each
of these men has his own district to inspect,
ad each is doing the sane work in his
district as Mr. Hughes is doing. They do
not interfere with Mr. Hughes's district, and
if Mr. Hughes discliarges his duties in his
district as well as they do in theirs. it
seems to me, ·that he being in the same
grade. should receive the sane salary.

The MIINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There are two ways of doing work. One
way is to do it well, and the other way is
do it not so well. My iinspector tells me
1that thîe,e two men are superior .to Mr.
Hughes in ïtheir effciency, and do better
work.

Mr. TAYLOR. What did this service cost
in 1895-6 ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
In 1895-6 this service cost $70,358.

Mr. TAYLOR. And a year after that
the minister, with a great flourish of trum-
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pets, brought in an estimate for $63,000 and
said lie was going to save $7,00. Last
vear lie had te confess that that estimate
was too low, and he asked for $89,000. This
year he asks for $97,000, so that since 1806,
when the work was done for $70,000, he bas
increased it by $27,000.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
If the lion. member remembers the flourish
of trumupets I made three years ago, he has
a better nenory than I have. I did not
make any boast about it, but I thought I
could honestly and fairly do the work for
:a less expanditure. It ought to be remem-
'bered that while we decreased the expendi-
ture we steadily increased the revenue.
In 1895-6 the revenue was $37,0010 and the
expenditure $70,000'; in 1896-7, the revenue
was $33.000. and the expenditure $67,000 ;
in 1897-8. the revenue was $44,000, and
the expenditure $63,00; in 1898-9. the rev-
ene -as $48.000. and the expenditure $64,-

000. As compared with 1890;, the expendi-
ture last year was $4.000 less, and the rev-
enue $11,000 more. I am abliged to con-
fess that we reduced the estimate too much,
and I am now coming back to what I con-
sider necessary.

Mr. TAYLOR. If the revenue has in-
ereased since 1896 by $14,000 then the min-
ister las increased the expenditure by $27,-
000.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. It is quite the reverse ; I bave
dîminished the expenditure. I would like to

Mr. MARTIN. Those petitions were
against the discharge of Mr. Brace. I have
information that there was a petition sent
to the Department of Marine and Fisheries
asking for his discliarge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, nothing of the kind.

Mr. MARTIN. Then, I asked the minister
the other day, and lie stated that Mr. BraM
had been paid up to the tiie of his dis-
charge.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV.
INUE. So I was told by my officers.

Mr. MARTIN. I have a letter here stating
that as a matter of fact lie was relieved
of his labours on the 15th of February, bOt
vas- paid only up to the 1st of February. 1

have it also on good authority that a man
named Davey, who was supposed to have
performed his duties there, lias not attend-
ed to lis duties sinee his appointment. and
no one lias been sent down to instruet him
as to his duties. The minister bas told me
that lie lias had reports from Mr. Davey;

1 but the presumption is that these reports
were l blank. -I would like the minister to
give me some idea as to whether Mr. Davey
ils attending to his duties or not. It is very
1 important that in a large city like Charlotte-
town the inspection of gas should be proper-
ly attended to ; but in the first place Mr.
Davey has ot been very much in the de-
partment, and in the next place he has not
been instructed how to test the meters.

know where my hon. friend finds the in- The MINIS'ER 0F INLANI)REV-
crease of $27,000 that he speaks of. ENUE. I remember tht I answered every

Mr. TAYLOR. willtry and elighten questions whihMyon.friend
Mr. AYLO. I ill try nd eliginsulbrnîtted the otiier day. from informatba

my hon. friend. In these estimates he is whieh I got froni the officers of my depart-
asking for $97,260l.. Iment

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REV- Mr. MARTIN. As a natter of fact. las
ENIJE. Tint s for other tiingPs besides aî one been sent down to instruet Mr.

one of the qustionsGwhichdy hon. frien

weights aund measures. Gas and electric Davey in the duties of his office there ?
light inspection takes up about $26,000,1
whicih Is almost exactly ·the amount the The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
hon. gentleman spoke of. ENUE. I could not tell at this moment. I

know our orders were to send some one
Mr. MARTIN. Some tme ago [ asked down. I will make inquiry.

the minister about an inspector of gas in
Charlottetown who was dispensed with. A Mr. MARTIN. WIU the hon. gentleman
return came down from- the Department of take a note of that. because there -s some
Inland Revenue, but I have it on good au- anxiety in the city to know whether or not
-thority that there was correspondence witb that lias been attended to?
the Department of Marine and Fisheries
which was not brought down. The MINISTER 0F INLAND REV-

ENUE. Before the vote is passed, I beg
The MINISTER OF INLAND REV- leave to say a few ,words about the last item.

ENUE. My ion. friend alluded -to some Ti House lias been voting a sum for the
petitions whIeh I think he said might be in purchase of metrical instruments for two
the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 1 or three years past, and I have not beei
obtained them from that department, and allowed to explain what they are for. l
Included tlem -n the return that came fromo do not wish to take up too much of the time
my department. That was all that came of the House but I think It Is Important that
from the Department of Marine and Fisher- it slould know why that money is voted.
les. and I hope to Induce the people of Canada

Mr. TAYLOR.
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t t:ik ümore interest in the introduction 01
the metrie systei of weights and mea-
sures. That systemi has been introduced

iJt over the eivilized world. 'There are
nliy three countries in the world whicr

a not-ad(op)tedl it--England, the United
St:es and Russia. I wish to state what is

Mi IEnland and Ithe United States In
order to show how the nioment is approacb-
Sug when the ietric system, shall be adopt-
ed in those two countries; and in what con-
dition1 sholId we be if we had no one in this

ounitry who understood it ?
Mr. P>ONELL. I always understood that

the metric system was periuissive by law
in the United States.

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REV-
ENVE1. It is permissive by law, but nuot
compulsory. I merely want to show wbat
is being doue in England and the United
S Itaites order that :we inay understandil
that at any moment we can be called
upon to adopt the inetrical system, anAd

iglht. to be ready to put it in -force
wiien that moment cones. It is so li-
gei uis a system as to fiIl one with admira-
tion for its simplieity and for the ingenuity
of. tlose who invented it. One single
unit is sufficient, not only for the unit of
length. but aLso for the unit of welght.
That unit of length is converted into a unit
of weight and capacity. I lave, here con-
Suar1 reports to the Imperial govern-
ment on the subject. all of which are iii
favour of the- adoption of this system. I
hlave reports fromn the English consuls fu
Paris and Lisbon and Constantinople, and
even Biulgaria and Tokio in Japan, all of
which urge strongly the adoption of the
mutricaI system :in the .interest of Englisli
(omileree. I would also draw attention to
what lIhas taken place in the Imperial parlia-
muent of England and the Congress qt
Washington. The select committee of the
fouse of ComIons on weights and mea-
sures. appoint'ed to inquire into this sub-
jeet. recommended. by its report In 1895.
that this systei should at once be Iegalized
for all>pUrposes. It was not then legalized
il Englamnd, but they have legalized It since,
althoiugh they have not Made it the official
systen. They also recommended that the
metrical systemn be taught in all the publie
,lementary schools. as a necessary and l-
tegral part of a.rithmetic, and that the de-
(imal system be -introduced at an earlier
period into the sehool curriculumus than 's
thre case at present.

I was speaking of 'what took place
at Washington, -and I have here a Bill
introduced in Congress in December, 1899,
to ix the -standard of weights and
mlneasures by the adoption of the met-

ri:cal system, and that Bill wa referred
fo the Committee on Coinage and Welghts
and Measures. They begin very wise-
ly, by inserting the thin end of the
wedge. By havIng the public departmeut,

when they have any contraet calling for=
use of weights and measures, to try and get
these specifications made according to the
metric system. The Bill provides that after
lst July, 1902, ail the departments of the
United States governmnent lu the transaction
of all business, except completing the sur-
vey of the public lands, shall use only the
metric system of w-eights and measures,
and after lst July, 1902. the metrie system
shall be the only standard recognized by
the governrment of the Uuited States. So,
you ean see what efforts are being made tu
the United States to keep pace with Eng-
land and introduce that system. I have
here the last report of Mr. Gage, the Seere-
tary of the Treasury. subnitited to Congress
in Deuember. 1.99. lu whieh he refers to a
cireular issu!ed by the Anerican Chamber
of Conmmerce and declares 'onr present sys-
tem ' is onIy a temorary one '-it has lasted
a long timie. but evidently lie speaks for
the future- and it is out of harmony #)f
our deemal notation and nonetary sys-
tei.' He recomnnends the metric system.
I desire to show also that there are peoplo
in Canada wiho understand the importance
of being prepared for the metrie system.
I lhave been asked to explain this vote, but
every year when I get up to explain every-
body ealls out ' arried.' and will not allow
me to explain. I said to myself : I wl ex-
plain it onee for all. So. Mr. Chairman, I
may say tbat we use this vote of $500 In
sending out about 100 collections illustra-
tive of the metric systemi of weigbts and
measures to the normal seiools. the boards
of trade, the universities. colleges and con-
vents all over the Dominion. I an glad to
say that even the ladies in the convents are
very auxious to get these collections. I
have here a letter fron 'the Rev. Mr. Mac-
kay, superintendent of education for Nova
Scot*a. which shows that this work is ap-
preeiated. that the value of tie metrie sys-
temr is unders-tood, and that there are those
in the Dominion who see the importance of
being prepared for its adoption. He sayes:

I write to thank you in the Interest of the
people of this country who understand what it
means, and to assure you of the fullest support
of the Department of Education to so desirable
a consummation as you have In view. I send
you copies of our new arithmetical text-books,
prescribed for our public schools, the one belng
now in universai use in the common school
grades (the first eight years of the public school
course), and the other In the high school grades.
You will see that all the puplis in the schools
of Nova Scotia will be as fully acquainted with
the metrical system In theory as with the old
system. In our normal schoo---

Notice this, Mr. Chairman.

-ail our pupil teachers have te take a course
in woodwork, and one of the exercises l s- to make
a set of metrical standards, including a cubicai
decimeter box loaded with sand to the wegiht
of a kilogram, &c., which products of their
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labour they are at liberty to carry with them
to their schools. I shall have much pleasure in
seeing that there are such standards in all our
schools, as there may be many yet without them.
if any onward step la to be taken by the Do-
minion. In one season our schools will be able
to make the metrical systemu of weights and
measures and the corresponding prices, the com-
mon system, if the Dominion parliament orders
it, and all that with very little difflculty, I think,
from my experience In the matter.

I have here the resolution passed by the
Board of Trade lin Toronto, appointing a
connittee to inquire into the me'tric system
of weights and, measures. We ailready Ïhave
the system introduced in a measure. In the
Department of Inland Revenue, all the
chemical analyses bave been made for years
past according to the metric system. Thus
the people are being prepared for the
change. I do not believe that we should
rwait until forced to adopt it by compulsion.
It is such a beautiful system that the teacb-
ing of it in our sehools wil be the finest
form of mental gymïnastics, by enabling the
pupils to compare it with our present defec-
'tive systenm. Even if we never had the
prospect of working it out practically. there
could be no more useful mental exorcise
for our young people than learning the
metric systen. I prepared a resolution,
which I searcely dare to expeot would be
adopted unanimously, but I will ask leave
to read it, and I think it will be found to
embody -the idea. tbat prevails among those
who have studied this subject:

Whereas, the metric system of weights and
measures bas been adopted and la in use in all
civilized countries except Great Britain, the
United States of America and Russia ; and

Whereas, from the growing interest nanifested
by the Parliament of Great Britain ..nd the Con-
gress of the United States, who have both legal-
Ized the metrie system, there 1s good reason to
belleve that they will, in the near future, adopt
Its exclusive use, when we shall have no other
course but to follow their lead.

R"solved, that in order to prepare for its
Introduction in Canada, it la advisable to make
the merits of the metric system known and
appreciated by encouraging its teacnlng in the
public schools and by giving a practical illus-
tration of its working in applying it, as far as
possible, to the business .transactions of our
public departments.

Of course, we have net the control of edu-
cation. Ail we can do, and I think It Is
fully justlfied-s uthe question of welghts
and neasures is entrusted te us-is to dis-
tribute these tangible illustrations eof the
value and beauty of the metric system. It
bas been the greatest satisfaction ta me to
roceive so many requests for the collections
and eharts.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) May I ask
if any of these have been sent 'to Prince
Edward Island ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Certainly, some must have been sent. I have

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

a list of the names. I think my bon. frIend
has asked me for one. If my hon. friend
knows any educational Institution In Prince
Edward Island that would lilçe one, and
would study the system and apply it, I
shall be glad to send one, If my hon. friend
will only give me the address. I have still
about a dozen to spare.

Mr. KAULBACH. I would ask the min-
ister to send one, to the Academy of my
town, Lunenburg.

Mr. MARTIN. I asked the minister the
other day in conversation, If all the colleges
in Prince Edward Island had been supplied,
aud lie told me the Prince of Wales College
and St. Dunstan's Coflege had not been fur-
nished.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I cannot say exactly what institutions have
been furnished. I told the hon. gentleman,
I would send to the addresses that he gave
me.

Inspection of Staples-Purchase and dis-
tribution of standards of grains, flours
and other expenditure under the Act, in-
cluding salary of raw hide inspector.... $4,500

Mr. TAYLOR. I see the statement that
the anount was $9,500 last year. What is
the reason of the. decrease ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Last year $5,O00 was voted to the Grain
Commission, the result of their work I com-
mnunicated to the House by means of the
Bill we discussed the other day.

Mr. TAYLOR. The minister includes ln
this vote the salary of the hide inspector.
Is there one hide inspector for the Domin-
ion ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
There is only one paid chief inspector, the
othiers are paid by fees. All the Inspectors
at Quebec, .Montreal, Toronto and other
places. are paid by fees, whHle the chief In-
spector is paid a salary. The chief Inspector
is Mr. George Roy, of Quebec. He was.a tan-
ner, a ian of great experience, who ap-
peared perfectly qualified for the work. I
may mention that -the Inspection is not com-
pulsory. As long as Inspection Is not com-
pulsory, naturally there Is a certain diffi-
culty in regularizing the work of -the Inspec-
tors. A system of compulsory Inspection
prevailed for nearly every one of the arti-
cles that comes under the inspection system,
up to 1883 or 1884, then it was abollsbed.
As I told my hon. friend this afternoon, I
made an effort once or twice to Introduce a
Bill to restore compulsory Inspection, but
the opposition was so strong, and ,in view
of.;the faet that there was no such Inspection
in the United States or in England, I besi-
tated to propose to the House a system of
compulsory Inspection.
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Mr TAYLOR. When was Mr Roy ap-
pointed?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
He was appointed about three years ago,
at a salary of $1,500.

Mr. TAYLOR. His expenses last year
were $275.52. What Is the necessity of a
ehief inspector, when there is -no compul-
sory inspetion?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
If the hon. gentleman will come to my of-
fle, I will show him a circular that I sent
to the chief inspector, and to all the inspec-
tors. I asked :the chief inspector to make
a regular programme of what he considers
the best mode of inspection. When I got
his programme, I sent copies to all the
local inspeetors, and asked them to report.
They have not all reported yet, but I have
aeceived the reports of a good many, wbo
approved entirely of the programme indicat-
ed by the chief inspecton. My intention now,
is to see if it is possible to get these in-
peetors to inspect according :to that pro-
gramme. Now, there is greait difficulty. I
am told that the value of hides in certain
cilties, is one or two cents a pound more
than ln other cities. Evidently that resuits
from the inspection. But on the question
of compnlsory inspection I am not ready te
give a decided opinion, and I do'not %think
a-ny one in this House is ready either.

Mr. TAYLOR. I want to know whaît the
duties of Mr. Roy are, and what is the
necessity of his appointment ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
As I said to the hon. gentleman, if he ill
come to my office, I will shoiw him the cor-
respondence, and he will see that I have
tried as much as possible to get the chie!
Inspector -to equalize all our Inspections and
visit the Inspeetors. We have not decided
yet on compulsory inspection. What can we
do ? EIther have noI nspection at all, or have
such an inspection as we have got now,
which is certainly botter than nothing.

Mr. TAYLOR. This gentleman lives at
Quebec, and the other inspectors are scat-
tered ail over the country. Does the inspec-
tor travel from Quebec and visit these local
inspectors all over the Dominion ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes, he travels to different places, he came
to Ottawa and Toronto. Of course it is
Impossible for me to say exaetly where he
was last.

Mr. TAYLOR. I find that his account
for last year 1s as follows:

Georges Roy, inspector, salary......
Railway fards and pullmans, $103; hotel

expenues, 16à d., $37.50........
Cab-hire; Inspection at Quebec, $25.65;

cab-hire, inspection elsewhere, $35.10..

$1,500 00

140 50

60 75

Typewriting, $16.50 ; expenses, meeting
of Chamber of Commerce, $4.75.....,

'La Semaine Commerciale '-article on
inspection of bides and fifty copies of
paper .................... ............

Leliève & Frère, Quebec : desk, $25;
sofa, $9 ; chairs, 6 at $1.50........

Telegrams, $4.02 ; telephone, $2.60 ; fer-
ries, 40e........ .....................

21 25

6 00

43 00

7 02

Making a total of $1,775. He certainly did
not -travel very much outside of Quebec and
up to Obtawa and back, judging from the
fares that are here.

The 'MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
He went to Hamilton and Toronto.

Mr. TAYLOR. He may have run up to
Hamilton. I have received a letter from a
proninent tanner stating that this gentle-
man does practically nothing but draw his
salary and tha-t it is useless to pay. him this
salary. The gentleman who wrote me this
letter is a supporber of this governmen.t.
He says that this man does nothing but
draw his salary, that it is useless to keep
him employed. unless you make the inspec-
tion of hides compulsory. You cannot force
these local men to carry out any instructions
if they are not officials of the government.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). They are officials of the government.

Mr. TAYLOR. They are but they cannot
compel any seller of hides to have his hides
inspected. It looks as if this is to give a
man a job at $1,500 a year and 3xpenses.

The PRIME MINISTER. Althouglh you
have not compulsory inspection, there -is ap-
parently an inspection going on at different
places in Canada, and the duties of 'this In-
speetor are to see that you have uniformity,
and unless you have these inspections to go
on regularly you would not have uniformity
of inspection. The hon. gentleman knows,
If he bas been in communication with the
tanners, that they desire uniformity of in-
spection.

. Mr. TAYLOR. If there is to be uniformity
It is very easy for the department to pre-
pare instructions -and send them out to local
officers. It is not necessary to keep ths in-
speetor in this place. le bas never visited
the different parts of Canada.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The bon. gentleman should not say that he
has never done it. That Is a bad joke.

Mr. TAYLOR. You bave inspectors at
Vancouver, Halifax and Winn4peg. Has he
ever visited these places?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Ijf the hon. gentleman wants to ask ne
where the inspector has been he should put
a question on the paper, and I will inquire
where he las gone.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly the bon. gentle-
man could inforn the committee whether
he hias visited these pointq or nnt

the customs, ýcivil government and contun-
gencies' vote.

Mr.-FOSTER. I rather think lmyhn
The MINISTER 0F -INLAND REVENUE. friend cannot get through by twelve

No, I catnot. o!lock.

Mr. TAYLOR. -Can you positively say that The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I bave
lie lias visited any oft these places ? the explanations here and I will give them.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Mr. FOSTER. If you gave them to-night
I think he has been in Toronto and other they would fade from our memories, and you
places. would only have to repeat them on Mon-

day. We have been here since three o'clock
Mr. TAYLOR. I think this is a useless this afternoon, and I think we had better

expenditure, and I move that the item be adjourn now.
reduced by $1,500.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There isMr. CLNCY. The Iion. gentleman (Sir, an inerease of$ 900 in eivil government, and
,Henri Joly de Lothière) should never have it can be explained in this way-
asked for a vote of this House to pay a
salary to Mr. Roy, the chief inspector, .if Mr. FOSTEI. There are things In this
it were not thought that compulsory in1- department we will have to discuss. The
speution would be adopted.. I am quite cer- very first moment we come to Customs De-
tain that no person would ever have partment I want -to discuss the Lemieux
thought of having such an oIleer if it were matter, and if ithe minister wants to take it
not with the view of eompulsory inspection. up to-night then we will take it. This is a
-But, public opinion was so strong against most important matter, a matter in which
ceonpulsory inspection that I think the min- the department was grossly dereliet, and 'l
àster should heitate before adopting it, and would not feel i was doing my duty unless
I think he need not hesitate to abandon the I discussed It the very first moment the
idea entirely. I am sure that -the inspectors items are taken up. I have the papers here
are anxious to inspect in every case I and I can discuss it if necessary.
-whic'h it can be doue, but they cannot de-'
nand -to be allowed to inspeet, because the The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr.
inspection Is purely a voluntary matter On Lemièux does not corne within this Item.
the part of those having the hides. I think
the government might very well dispense. Mr. FOSTEI. But he Is a customs offi-
with Mr. Roy. If uniformity of inspection eer, and the -Departmnent of Customs bas
is desired that can be secured from the de- not done its duty.
partment. It may be said that you want
rules. If you want rules you can employ The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. He comes
Mr. Roy to make rules without employing under the inspector's brani.
him as a salaried offleer. iBut, the rules are
not of such an important character that Ir 3r. FOSTER. I do not propose to wait
requires a man of great teehnical skilH and until it comes to that.
experience to draw thein. I should judge,
that they could be very easily obtained.- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We ean-
-When the government employed Mr. Roy it not go on If the hon. gentleman wants te
was ln the mind of the government that bring that matter up.
there would be compulsory inspection and
since thart has failed, the government should
abandon this office too.

Minor Revenues-Inland Revenue .......... $200

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
This is In connection with ferries, because
we have 'harge of Interprovincial and In-
ternational ferries. We are called upon to
ask for tenders for licenses to be renewed
and one thing and another and this amount
Is to meet that. I do not know about these
three first items. I only know about the
last one.

Customs--Civll Government ............. $37,600

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pater-
sou). I have a few explanations, and I
can get through before twelve o'clock with

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

Mr. FOSTER. I certainly do.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS, The dis-
cussion could come up more properly on the
inspector's office where Mr. Lemieux Is.

Mr. FOSTER. I quite know where he Is.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then It is not
In order to discuss it on this vote.

Mr. FOSTER. I think i is.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. ThIs
vote is for the inside service and Mr.
Lemieux Is in the outside service.

Mr. FOSTER. He has been too long on
tUe. &nside.
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The MINISTER OFtCUSTOMS. I aM odly
taking the inside service and -I wish to ex-
plain that one second-class clerk ln recelpt
of $l,150 is to be made a first-elass clerk at
an increase of $250. We give four first-,
lass eierks an increase of $50 eaeh whlch,

makes $200 more. We .give three of the:
seeond-class clerks an increase of $50 whicbh
makes $150 more, and we give the six;
third-elass clerks-all who are eligible ln the.
third-elass-$50 each whieh would make
$300. If that Item passes we can go on to
contingencies.

Mr. CLANCY. This raises the whole
question of the policy of the government in'
giving the statutory Increases to theirt
favourites and shu.tting out others. The,
serviee is becoming demoralized under this:
system introdueed by the present govern-i
ment and the Minister of justoms has never
given any satisfactory reason why it should,
be continueid. The committee should insist.
upon knowing why the minister has select-ed
sonie clerks for these favours while others
have been left out.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In the
case of the third-elass clerks whose salaries
are not large, no distinction has been made
and the increase was given on the report of
*the commissioner.

Mr. TOWELL. Are these all the third-
elass clerks there are li the department ?

The MINISTER -OF CUSTOMS. Yes. In
the orther classes, we select those who were
the heads of the departments, *having con-
siderable responsibilities, with the exception,
of one or two ; Mr. Saunders for instance.
who might be described as secretary'of! the
commissioner. and Miss Christie, wbo is
also engage d with the private secretary.
Mr. Breadner is the chief check clerk. He
has $1.300 and he gets $50 Inerease. Through
'the working of the department Mr. Breadner
who is chief elerk, gets a lower salary than
some o! the gentlemen working under him.
Mr. Bliss is head of the correspondence
branci, and lie gets an increase of $50.

Mr. CLANCY. Do you give an increase to
all second-elass clerks?

The MINISTER OF CISTOMS. No.

Mr. CLANCY. Then explain why som
have been selected for the statutory Increa
ses and somne have not.

Mr. CLANCY. The explanation given
simply eondemns the minnister's past con-
duct. When he adopted the system of pre-
venting the statutory increases these third-
elass clerks were in the same position they
are in to-day. and' yet the miniigter -made
his selections and distributed his favours
then as lie 4s dong now. It is a propet
thing for him to give an inerease to the
thiird-elass elerks, who no doubt have small
salaries, but the minister ought to have
thought of 'that before. It simply shows
how bad the system is ithat the minister has
adopted in the past. I for one would be
williing to see the service put on a good foot-
ing by weeding out the incompetent officials,
so that those who are faithfully performing
their duties should receive their statutory
advance fron year to year. That is the
only iealthy :and wholesome system, under
which men will depend on getting and keep-
ing in favour with those who make the re-
commendations. I am going to ask the hon.
gentleman to tell the committee who lias
made the recommendations for the sta:tutory
inereases in these cases. There is abso-
lutely no end to the evil that will follow a
system of that kind, and the sooner the hon.
gentlenan gets rid of it the better. 1f
there are men in the service not earning
*their salary, let us weed them out; it may be
a painful task. but let us not escape fron It
by dtemoralizing the service by another sys-
tein wchich the hon. gentleman is forced to
recede from after having had some experi-
ence of lt.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister tel us
which of the first-class clerks have not been
recommended for stattutory increases?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. The de-
puty recommended Mr. Bennett, who was
made chief clerk last year, Mr. Blakeney,
iMr. McKeil and Mr. Fawcett, and not the
others.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. geutleman has
only given three second-elass clerks tne
statutory increase.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, Mr.
Bliss, Miss Christie and Mr. Breadner.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason for not
giving åt to the others?

-The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
commissioner thought he would give it to

The INISTER OF CUSTOMS. 1 bave the heads of the different branches. Foir

explainei to the lon. gentleman that those Instance, Mr. Breadiner, who is chief clerk,
exland o h hn gnteanthtths is ln receipt of l1ess salary than some of

selected are those who bave beavy respon- th getle ! uer hi.ar. tBas s th
sibilities thrown on them. AU the third- tIegentlemen under hlm. Mr. Bliss Is the
class clerks who have rather poor salaries ead o! mtbe orrespoan ence branch, If we
get -the Increase. In tlie flrst-class clerks fwere makling an all-roiund ativaxice of $50

tr. Farrow 'Oi heae uItfirst, Mr.a Code Is each, it would be a simple matter; but the

M. tarssistant aountant, Mr. CoUnders-le hon. gentleman knows ithat that has not

the secretaryo! the conimi oner, andMr.l been the policy of the government, and T
the secrt theti commihesinerandMr. concurred lu the recommendation of the
M1orin Is at the head of the seizare branch.
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comimissioner. I thought the Une which he
took was fair, and would commend itself
to fair-minded men 'under the circumstan-
ces.

Mr. FOSTER. If you give increases only
to the heads of branches, where will the
others come In?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is
for this year.

Mr. FOSTER. What excuse will the hon.
gentleman bave next year?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
commissloner may think it desirable to
make other advances.

Mr. CLANCY. Why should the commis-
sioner think or not think in regard to a
matter of that kind ? Surely there ought
to be some rule which would not leave it
to the whim of the commissioner whether
an advance should be made or not. The
more the hon. gentleman turns the systeni
over the worse it appears. It is a sean-
dalous rule, and no civil servant should be
subjected to it.

Mr. FOSTER. It amounts to simply a
systen of favouritism. The worst phase of
that is the effect it has on the service itself.
Every nian in the service knows fthat froi
the begiuning of the year to the end ,of it
he has to get influence with the minister in
some way or other, or le will not get the
statutory inerease. Every man knows that
he will fnot get it because he does his duty
well, but by an outside or an inside pull, lie
has to get into the favour of the minister.
Everybody can see the effect that has on the
service. A man who does his duty faith-
fully and well ought to have equal fair-play
with the head of a department. They work
about 'the same hours and each work to
the extent of his ability and to the satis-
faction of the department. The case is alto-
gether different If a clerk is dilatory or bas
any habits which prevent him doing his
work well. There is good reason for not
giving him tbe statutory increase, or for dis-
ciplining him in other ways; but where you
have a staff of clerks, eacih doing the work
whieh a department sets hlm to do, and
doing it well, it must be favouritism when
one is taken and another Is left ; and the
effect of that on the service is to make them
feel that merit does not count and that a
pull is necessary.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman bas debated the question whien
las been debated before. I can see ail the
force of the argument presented from that
side of the question; but adminletering a
department as the hon. gentleman ias done

Mr. PATERSON.

himbelf, he knows that wthout seeking any
favouritism at all, if a department were be-
ing administered like a large commercial
house, he would find certain persons wbo,
by their attention, their capai1lties. or per-
haps the nature of their duties, would re-
ceive more than others who might perbaps
do as much work. For instance, take Mr.
Breadner's case. Under this system of ad-
vances year after year, men under hlm have
been getting larger salaries than he has.
He feels ·the respons-ibility of staying after
hours. while other men do not feel the re-
sibOf)ili1ty. I have had Mr. Breadner there
working sometimes at nine o'clock at night.
I think that the conmissioner of my depart-
ment is in lhis office until eleven o'clock
every niglht in the year. Miss Christie, his
assistant secretary in the minister's office,
never thinks of going away until nearly six
o'clock. The others, under the rule whlch, I
think, is established with us, leave at five
o'clock. They do not feel that responsibliity
which those who are at the head of my
department. and who remain later. I see
the force of wha-t the hon. gentleman says
with reference to this looking like favourit-
ism, but sDeaking for myself I can say that
thedepartment is admInistered without fav-
ouritism. As a rule, those third-class clerks
were not gettIng sufficient salary, consider-
ing the expense of living In Ottawa, and I
thought they were entitled to an increase.
But when it came to the others, whose sal-
aries are fair, I do not think I would be
justified in increasing them. But those who
are at the head of the department, and who
stay beyond bours to see that things are put
through, I thought were entitled to an in-
crease. While there is some advantage in
having a uniform advancement, that ought
to be done on some other system than that
of first, second and third-elass clerk. It
ought 'to be based on different classces of
work. Al work cannot be aIlke. In eome
of the departments the work is purely reu-
tine. I need not mention -the particular de-
partments, but you eau put a man In some
of them at $700 or $800, and ln a month or
two he would be doing just as good work
as the one alongside of him does, who, by
dint of the annual increase of $50. has
reached a salary of $700. I think with this
explanation that this vote might be carried
and we will pass on to contingencies.

Mr. TAYLOR. Surely the hon. gentlemÉn
will not go on -wlth contingencles. There is
one Item ln the Auditor General's Report for
7,000 newspaper wrappers, amounting to
$9.80.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-

rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 12.20 a.m. (Saturday).
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11OUS14 01,
MONnAY, May 28, 1900. j

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'cock.

PlA YER~S.

YUKON-THE JOHN C. BARR-INQUIRY
FOR RETURNS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pletou). I desire to call the attention of
the government at this stage to a matter
of some urgency. now that the session has
reached May 28. It is the case I have so
often inentioned. that of the John C. Barr.
As far back as May 7. I began to ecall atten-
tion to the incompleteness of that return,
and was in hopes that it would be complet-
ed by the time the papers were printed.
The letter relates to the Department of
Marine and Fisheries, and, I suppose, hasi
been overlooked. On May 7. I pointed out
to the Department of Marine and Fisheries
that there were two letters that had not
been replied to, one was of November 10
and the other of November 15. The letter
from the department to the collector, of
November 10, Is included In the papers
brought down, the letter of the 15th was
not included. The order of the House
covered all letters, and, obvIously, there
would be no objection to bringing that
down, so I take it that was an oversight.
At any rate, on May 7. I called atten-
tion to the tact that that letter of Novem-
ber 15, from the Department of Marine to
the collector, had not been brought down.
Then, recently, for the second or third time,
I called the attention of the government
again to what seemed to be an omission in
another respect, and that was that Mr.
Ogilvie's report that he was asked to make
had not been brought down, and the right
hon. the Prime Minister (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier) asked me to send a memorandum across
the House, and I did so. Since then I have
a letter from the secretary of the Minister
of Customs (Mr. Paterson), which may be
the final answer, but-I think the Prime
Minister will see my point-it Is not neces-
sarlly so. He says :

By 0irecti:n of the Minister of Customs, I beg
to asend you herewith copy of a letter from
William Ogilvie, Commissioner of the Yukon,
addressed to the Commissioner of this depart-
ment, under date of June 20, 1899. You will
observe certain notes by the Commissioner of
the department appended to the copy.
Now, I want to point out that there is no
answer yet from the government that this
ls the only report of Mr. Ogilvie. On its
face it would not seem to be a report at all.
Mr. Ogilvie, on May 6, 1899, was asked to
investigate and report li regard, not to the
valuation of the Joli *. Barr merely, but
in regard to the charge that had been made

190

that a fraudulent registry had been obtain-
ed, that Is to say, that a Canadian registry
was obtained lu the name of a British sub-
jeet, when the vessel was really owned by
United States citizens. In the letter of In-
structions to Mr. Ogilvie, he is asked te
Investigate and report in reference to that.
Now, the report which .is referred to by the
sqecretary of the minister, Is as follows :

I am In receipt of yours of the 6th in regard
to the valuation of the 'John C. Barr' for Cana-
dian registry:

Then, lie goes on to deal only with the quey-
tion of valuation. as I have been pointing
out. Now, I desire to explain that that miay be
the only report Mr. Ogilvie has sent, but
I cannot assunie that it is. because it does
not purport to deal with the main charge atc
ail. If the Minister of Customs will say to
me across the floor of the House that this
is the only report, it would satisfy my
query. There should. it seems to me. be
a report from Mr. Ogilvie as to the charge

Ihe was asked to investigate and report
upon. But, the letter I have received,
through the courtesy of the minister outslde
of the fHouse, does not definitely state that
was the only report that was obtained from
Mr. Ogilvie on the subject of the John C.
Barr. So. the matter stands Incomplete.
Then, perhaps the acting Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sutherland) would allow me
to say, while I am on my feet, that on May
7 I ealled his attention to the fact that an
order of the House of May 29, 1899, had not
been complied wlth. That asked for the re-
bort of Mr. W. H. Lynch, and the return
gives only a draft report, which le, on its
face, supplementary to the report, and in
these papers Mr. Lynch refers to his main
report. The order asked for the main re-
port, and on May 7 of this year I called the
attention of the House to that omission.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). I would say to the hon. gentleman,
speaking now from memory, that I gave
instructions that every attempt should be
made to get everything we could for the
hon. gentleman. My recollection at the
present moment 1s, that I said to some of
my officers : It seems to me that does not
cover what the hon. member bas asked for.
I think they said there must be a mistake
in the date of the-Ogilvie letter, If I remem-
ber rightly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is explained.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Weil,
the returns were intended te be as full and
as precise as I could give to the hon. gentle-
man. If he wants me to ask again whether
there is any other communication from Mfr.
Ogilvie on the subject of the John C. Barr,
I will ask that directly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Thank you, that Is ail I vant to know.

UDITIUN
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PAYMENTS TO MEMBERS FOR
TORONTO. •6

Mr. MeMULLEN (by Mr. Flint) asked:
What amount of money has been paid to each

of the present aitting members for the city of
Toronto over and above their sesslonal Indemnity
and mileage, by the government of Canada, from
the 1st of January, 1879, to the lat of January,
1897 ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The following sums were paid to
Mr. E. F. Clarke, as proprietor of the Orange
Bentînel :-1

1883-4, advertising ..............
1884-5"6 ... ............
1885-6
1886-7 "..
1887-8 " .............
1888-9 " .... ...
1889-90 ": .... ....... ....
1890-1 "é .... .....
1891-2 "4 .... .........
1891-2, printIng voters' lista
1892-3, advertising
1893-4 ". .............
1894-5 "n v.... ...........

$190 85
83 25

131 90
96 10

161 90
123 80
153 75
187 80
892 43

74 70
42 50
40 30

1894-5, printing votera' listas...... 1,299 10
1895-6, advertising ............. 17 85

Total ....................... $3,496 23
E. F. Clarke, as commissioner on liquor

traflic:
Salary.

1891-2 ...... $170 00
1892-3 ....... 680 00
1893-4 ....... 410 00
1894-5 ....... 160 00

Allowance
$ 36 00

316 00
120 00

64 00

$1,420 $536 00

Expenses.
$ 81 40

217 77
107 00
106 50

$512 67

Total .................. $2,468 67
The following pavments were made to

cember 1, last to March 31 last?
the year ending June 30, 1899?

Also during

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The number of tons
of freight destined to Montreal, brought In-
to Montreal by the Intercolonial Rallway:
-From December, 1899, to March 1, 1900,
35.250 tons ; during year ended June 30.
1899, 86,085 tons. The number of tons of,
freight destined to points west of Montreal,
brought into Montreal by the Intercolonial
Railway :-Fron Decenber, 1899, to March
1, 1900, 18,399 tons; during year ended
June 30, 1899, 55,746 tons.

Mr. WALLACE. The question asked for
a statement for four months, and not three.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are asked to make a return
up to March 31. but I have only been able
to give it to March 1.

YUKON TERRITORY - HYDRAULIC
LEASE TO MR. ROBERT AN-

DERSON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
asked:

TUPPER

Referring to return, May 10, 1899, re hydraulic
lease two and one-half miles of Bunker Creek,
and order in council January 12, 1898:

1. What evidence, if any, had the department
that Robert Anderson was a' mining engineer of
London, Eng., when the order passed?

2. What evidence, if any, had it that he was
an experienced miner?

3. Is Robert Anderson. mentioned in the order
in council of January 12, 1898, the writer of the
following letter now upon the Table of this
House?
Copy.

(Exhibit A.)
E.E.S.

Mr. J. Ross-Robertson, proprietor of the Juneau 3rd July 1897.
Telegran :- dear Sam we arraived here thise morning and

1883-4,advertising..............$328 70 am leaving here for Yukon to Morrow Morning,
1884-4 t . . ........ $32 we will have to pay $18 per 100 Ibs. for packing1884- . ..... .......... 372 00 across the pass about 30 miles to the Lakes,

1886-6 .... ............. 287 30 where we buy a Boat. I will here tell you my

1887-8 .29 O0 plan on wich I intened to operate, As soon as

1888-9 .... 9.......9.. 0 we get there i am goeIng to bond all of the

1889-90 .... ........... '41 40 rch claims that i kan get there, and there Is

1890-1 .... ........... 7910 also a large amount of Land wlch will pay
1891-2 .... ........... 9 50 $10 pr day to the man, wich Nobody wants at

1892-3. .... ........... 8 90 present that i am goeing to try and get hold

18934 .......... 15 4 jof, then i am goeing to get out here thise fall

1894-5... ........... 34 89 wich gives us a Chance to float a Company In

1895-6 .... ...... .. 34 89 London thise Koming Vinter, and that will be

1896-7 .... ........... 3 . an easy matter to float a Company of that de-
- scription, because the Gold will be in sight,

Total. ................... $2056 24 and the Claims proved thise summer, I am sure
Tthat i will get something good on thise trip

I. C. R.-FREIGHT BROUGHT INTO therefore dont bother muche about travelling

MONTREAL. around looklng at propert.iez down there,1 Capt.
Miner will stay at Clondyke during the Vinter
and bond all good tings that he may see for

Mr. POWELL (by Mr,. Cesgraln) asked: n odalgo ig hth a e oMbaus, and the News from there ls the best that
How many tons of frelght traffic destined to I ever heard fromany mining cam, the Mail

Montreal have been brought Into Montreal by Carrier as arraived here , from Clondyke a
the Intercolonial Railway during the perlod from couple of days agoe, and ho brings the News
December 1 last to March 31 lat? Also during that the two Claims was sold there thise spring
the year ending June 30, 1899? How many tons one for $30,000 and the other for $50,0, only
of freight traffe destined to points west of Mont- a few Dollars payed down on sale thea the pur-
reai were brought into Montreal by the Inter- chasers went to work and ina month they took
colonial RaIlway during the period from De- out the Money from the claims and payed for

Sir UCHARMES BERT TUPPER.
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them. My Opinion is that there will be the greatest
Mining Excitement there negat spring that we
bave ever seen, and you know that i do not boast
muche aboit mining, but i feel sure that we
will make all the money that we wIll need lu
the negat two years; there la native copper ln
large Quantities also and i hear that thy have
found Quartz also rich.

keep thise quiltly until i komme out thise fall,
of course you may write and tell the people ln
London to -be ready for a good sure thing, mean-
time take it easy and don't worry.

Your partner, ROBT. ANDERSON.
My kind greetings to Clorinas.

4. In what particulars did the terms of the
lease authorized on Janury 12, 1898, before the
order ln council, differ from this applicable to
an application not covered by the said order
in council?

(a) Before the said order in council was passed?
(b) Since the order in council was passed?
5. Referring to the 5th clause of the order in

council providing that in addition to the rental
of $500, the lessee should pay a royalty of
10 per cent on the output after it exceeds $20,-
000-how does this provision, compared with
the provisions after the said order, apply to
other leases?

6. Referring to the said clause 5 and the pro-
vision for the royalty of 10 per cent on a cer-
tain amount, 'as shown by sworn returns to be
furnished monthly by him to the gold commis-
sioner,' what is the provision respecting the
amount on which royalty is paid generally in
the Yukon, that is to say, how is the said amount
to be ascertained, whether by sworn returns or
otherwise?

7. When was the protest of November 30, 1897,
against this lease received?

8. What action, if any, was taken upon it to
verify the allegation contained therein?

9. When was the protest of February 4, 1898,
received?

10. Did the Department of the Interior in-
form a committee of miners (who had protested
against granting a lease) through the commis-
sioner on April 19, 1898, that Mr. Anderson was
given a lease of these bars, and I do not see
that anything can be done to cancel it?

11. If so, was the statement accurate?
12. When was the lease actually granted?
13. Did Mr. Anderson inform the Hon. Mr.

Sifton on December 12, 1898, that he had1' trans-
ferred benefit of order in councli relating to
Hunker Creek concession to Klondike Govern-
ment Concession Company'?

14. Refering to following cable:
London, Dec. 12, 1898.

Sifton,
'Minister of Interlor,

Ottawa.
Referring to order in couneil dated January

12 for grant of lease on Hunker Creek to Robert
Anderson already transferred to him by Klon-
dike Government Concession (Lhmited), by trans-.
fer registered Dawson, July 29; capitalists here
are ready to Issue company, but before doing
so directors desire your assurance that grant
of lease will be made te company direct; about
$50,000 has already been expended by capitalists
ln good faith. Anderson showed them your
letter of May 13 to McLagan; Belcourt wil seo
you. Kindly cable immediately.

(Sgd. BURN & BERRIDGE,
il Old Broad Street,

London Company's Solicitors.
190~

15. ReferrIng to the following cables:
Department of Interlor,

R AOttawa, December 13, 1898.
Robert Anuderson,

Hotel Cecil
London.

Belcourt advised lease will issue to you forth-
with and sent London for your execution. De-
partment will consent assignment to company if
in proper form.

(Sgd.) SMART,
Deputy Minister of Interior.

London December 16, 1898.
Sifton,

Minister of Interior,
Ottawa.

Have seen your cable to Anderson dated 13th
this so far satisfactory, but capitalists, although
anxious to order machinery forthwith to ensure
working during coming season stipulate for lease
being previously vested in company utmost im-
portance save time Anderson sending Belcourt
power of attorney to execute lease his behalf
and to transfer to company who also sending
Belcourt power of attorney to do what is neces-
sary its behalf is this satisfactory.

(Sgd.) BURN & BERRIDGE.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, December 16, 1898.
Burn & Berridge,

London.
Yes.

(Sgd.) SIF TON.
15. What information had the departient at

those dates that the company mentioned would
be as suitable as 'Mr. Robt. Anderson, mining
engineer,' and 'Mr. Robt. Anderson, who Is an
experienced miner,' 'who should be given an
opportunity to ascertain whether or not hydraull
mining was practicable in the tract applied for'

1 (quotation refer to order in council, January 12,
1898) to test the experiment?

16. What information at this time did the de-
partment possess as to the parties interested in
this company?

17. Has the government any information as to
the sworn statement of the alleged partners of
] Mr. Anderson that Mr. Anderson conveyed his
mining properties to the above company for $2,-
500,000.

18. Is the government aware that Mr. Ander-
son recelved £5,000 on March 4, 1898, ln respect
of bis interest in the sald order in council?

19. When, if at all, was the necessary hydraulie
machinery in operation on the ground?

20. Have all the terms of the order in council
been carried out?

21. If not, in what respect bas there been
default?'

22. What returns, If any, have been furnished
to the gold commissioner?

23. What bas been the output, If any?
24. What royalty, if any, bas been paid?
25. In whose or what name is the title to

the two and one-half miles on Hunker Creek at
present?

26. What bas been the result of the experiment
referred to lu the order ln council up to date
so far as the department Is concerned?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1 and 2. There was
no evidence other than that shown by the
papers included ln the return referred to
and Mr. Anderson's own statement to that
effeet. 3. The only evidence ln the depart-

t
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ment as to who is the writer of the letter
in question is the statement of Mr. D. G.
Macdonell, who was the solicitor for Mr.
S. Lichtenstader in a suit against Mr. An-
derson and who forwarded the copy of the
letter to the department on Deceniber 28,1
1898. In this connection it miight be well to
state that it is understood that Mr. Ander-
son is a Swedish mining engineer, and pos-
sibly has not fully acquired the facility of!
expressing himself in the Englisi language.1
4. (a) No leases were issued before the lease
to Mr. Anderson was authorized on January
12, 1898. (b) The lease authorized by order
in council of January 12, 1898, provided :-1.
An annual rental of $500, being at the rate
of $200 per .mile frontage. 2. A royalty'
of 10 per cent on the gross output
after the total amount exceeds $20,-
000. 3. The location to be operated by by-
draulie mining machinery within one year
from the date of the lease and if during
one season when hydraulie mining operations
can be properly carried on the lessee shall
fail to maintain and keep the said hydraulie
machinery in good and satisfactory working
order, the lease shall become void unless the
minister shall otherwise decide. The lease
also provides that the location shall bei
worked by the method of mining known as'
hydraulie mining. The differences between
this lease and the ones authorized by order'
in council of December 3, 1898, are as fol-
lows •-The latter would allow the lessees
to work the claim by hydraulie or other
mining process, whereas the lease issued to
Mr. Anderson provided that the location
should be worked by the method of mining
known as hydraulie mining. Leases under
the regulations exempt from royalty $25,-
000 of the annual output, the royalty to be
paid In the manner provided In the regula-
tions governing placer mining. The lease
lssued to Mr. Anderson provided that a
royalty of 10 per cent should be charged on
the gross output after the total amount
thereof exceeded $20,000. The rental under
the regulations is $150 per mile. The lease
to Anderson fixed a rental of $200 per mile.
5. The regulations allow an exemption of
$25,000 of the output, after which 10 per cent
Is to be eharged as royalty. 6. By sworn
returns. 7. April 21, 1898. 8. No action
was considered necessary, the gold com-
missioner had reported, wheu submitting
Mr. Anderson's application, that the tract
applied for had been passed over by indvi-
dual prospectors and it was not considered
likely to give sufficient returns to make
placer mining profitable ; and that he ap-
proved of any encouragement to introduce
mining by the hydraullc method. It might
be added, that Mr. Anderson was advIsed on
January 17, 1898, that the location had been
granted, the lease to issue on his Miing plan
of survey. 9. The 19th April, 1898. 10.
The commissioner was advised on April 19,
-1898, as follows

Ur.TEDRLAND.

I beg to say that on the representations of
the gold commissioner, Mr. Anderson was given
a lease of these bars, and I do not see that any-
thing can be done to cancel it, at all events,
in the meantime.
11. Though the lease had not issued an or-
der in council had been passed granting the
lease on submission of proper survey re-
turns. 12. The 24th December, 1898. 13.
Yes. 14. (No question asked.) 15. The de-
partment had no information. It was under-
stood, however, that Mr. Anderson had
undertaken to secure the necessary capital
in the old country to assist in developing
the claim. 16. No special information. 17.
Nothing further than what is shown by the
papers already brought down. 18. No. 19.
The only report received as to the work done
on thee laim is the following from the chair-
nan and managing director of the company
on August 20, 1899:-

Before we left England in May an extensive
plant had been shipped to work the Hunker
Creek ground, but owing to transportation diffi-
culties which we could not have foreseen, the
plant did not reach Dawson as soon as we ex-
pected. The result is that so far as productive
work this year Is concerned, the machinery sent
from England will be of little use. Acting on
the advice of two well known hydraulie experts
whom we employed for the purpose, plans for
the working of the property on a large scale,
and by methods best calculated to secure profit-
able results, have been prepared, and additional
machinery, specially adapted far such operations
and of the most modern type, has been pur-
chased, partly in Dawson and partly In Van-
couver. This coupled with the machinery that
had previously been sent out from England,
will provide the company with an exceptionally
complete and efficient plant, all of which will
be in position and ready to commence operations
at an early date. A good deal of sinking and
drifting work remains to be done to determine
the extent, direction, value and other conditions
of the pay gravel In the property. For this
purpose a numerous staff of men has been
employed, and the indications so far are of
a very promising character.
20. At the request of the Klondike Govern-
ment Concession (Limited). the assignees of
Mr. Anderson, a lease under the regulations
of December 3, 1898. for the disposal of
mining locations to be worked by hydraulic
or other mining process, was issued in their
favour on February 12, 1900 This lease
was.in substitution for the one issued under
the order in council of January 12, 1898. but
no reduction was made in the annual ren-
tal of $200, although the annual rental under
the regulations of December 3, 1898, is $150
per mile frontage. The annual rental has
been paid and it would appear from the re-
port referred to In answer to question 19
that the other conditions of the lease are
being complied with. . No offleial report.
however, has been recelved. 21. Answered
by reply to 20. 22. The department has no
information of any returns furnished the
gold commisioner. 23. No report. 24. No
report showing payment of royalty on gold
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taken from this location. 25. The Klondike j
Government Concession (Limited). 26. No
reports having been received, the depart-
ment is not in a position to furnish this In-
formation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the acting Minister of the Interior
N1r. Sutherland) be good enough to

cause to be laid on the Table of the House
the report of, I think, August 20, 1899, to
whichli e referred and in which is a large
part lie has read, and also the lease granted
in substitution for the old lease.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There can be no ob-
jection. I think. to laying copies of these on
the Table.

INSPEOTOR OF FISHERIES, MANI-
TOBA.

Mr. ROCHE asked:
1. Is the government aware that the present

Inspector of fisheries rfor Manitoba is chairmain
and part owner of the Selkirk 'Journal' Com-
pany, a strong . Liberal paper published in
Selkirk ?

2. Is the government aware that the office of
the inspector is In the printing office and Is also
the editor's office ?

3. Has the present inspector made any inspec-
tion of the fisherles of the lakes since bis ap-
polntment ? If so, how many ?

4. Is It a fact that the department refused to
furnish the inspector his expenses while In-
specting his fisheries?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). To the
first and second questions the answer Is
'no.' To the third question the answer is
* yes.' Two of Lake Wlnnipegosls. To the
fourth question the answer is '1no.'

MONTREAL POST OFFICE.

Mr. IONK asked :
1. Do the postal regulations autborize the im-

position of fines upon the post office employees
in Montreal ?

2. Is the government aware that the postmaster
in Montreal has imposed fines lately upon the
postal employees there upon the most trifiing
pretexts ?

3. What become of the said fines ?
4. Is It the intention of the government to

reimburse the amount of said fines, inasmuch
as it is the first time such fines bave been im-
posed within the last twenty years ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (M.r.
Mulock). 1. The postal regulations do not
bear upon the subject. 2. The government
Is not aware that the postmaster at Mont-
real has imposed fines lately upon the postal
employees there upon most trifling pre-
texts. On the contrary the fines so im-
posed were because of material neglects
of duty. 3. Such fines become part of the
consolilated revenue. 4. It Is not the case
that this Is the first time fines have been
Imposed within the last twenty years. On
the contrary It has been the practice of thej
department not only for the last twenty.1

years, but throughout its whole history to
impose fines when the circumstances war-
xanted sueh action.

SCHOONER JAMES BECKWITH.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. Was fishing bouxnty paid the schooner

'James Beckwith' of River Bourgeois, owned
by William Levesconte and Sons, for the season
1899 ?

2. If not, why bas the bounty been withheld ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). To the
first question the answer is 'no,' and to
the second question the answer is : Be-
cause she was not engaged the length of
time lu fishing required by law.

Mr. GILLIES. Has the minister a report
from his officers to that effect ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They must have or they
could not give me the answer. I am only
reading the official answer.

Mr. GILLIES. Would the hon. gentle-
man be good enough to bring down the re-
port.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I cannot say without seeing
the report. - I will look at the report.

Mr. GILLIES. How am I to know ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Move for it.
Mr. GILLIES. This is a matter of im-

portance and I cannot move for it at this
stage of the session.

-Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
not open to discuss the question.

Mfr. GILLIES. No, but I would ask the
minister would he be good enough to lay
the report on the Table. Will he give me
an answer to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I cannot give an answer
until I see the report.

Mr. GILLIES. Will the minister give me
an answer to-morrow whether that report
will be laid on the Table or not?

The 'MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

JACOB SHEEHAN-FISHING BOUNTY.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
Was fishing bounty paid one Jacob Sheehan,

of River Bourgeois, county of Richmond, for the
seasons of 1898 and 1899 ?

If so. what amount was paid him during each
of these years respectively ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Fishlng
bounty was pald to Jacob Sheehan, for the
year 1898. but not for 1899. The amount
paid him for 1898, was $4.50.
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ALLEGED ELECTION FRAUDS-JUDI-!
CIAL INQUIRY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
wislh to draw the attention of the right hon.
gentleman the leader of the government to
the pledge which lie gave to the House some
little time ago, that there should be ap-
pointed immediately a commission com-;
posed of the best judges in the land to in-
vestigate and report for the information of
the House in reference to charges of elec-
toral corruption. We have waited with
considerable patience for some time past.
and I wish to ask the Prime Minister if
he is now in a position to state to the
House : How soon that commission will
issue; who the judges are of which it is toi
be composed; how soon they will be able
to enter on the discharge of their duties;
and the scope of the inquiry and the in-
structions that will be given to the com-
mission.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridc
Laurier). This is information to which the
House is certainly entitled. I have to say
to my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper),
that the personnel of the commission has
been settled. and that the scope of the com-
mission bas also been very well advanced.
But the work of proceeding with the com-
mission and the announcement to the public
bas been somewhat delayed from the fact
that the Minister of Justice is not in very
good health, and he is away from Ottawa
just now. We expect him in the middle
of the week and as soon as lie has come.
back. or immediately after, the commission
will be issued and all the information wbich
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) has
just asked for will be given to the House.

Mr. WALLACE. But the session may be'
over before that.

The PRIME MINISTER. I said this
week.

INCOMPLETE RETURN RE YUKON SS.
YUKONER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I wish to state to the Minister of
tjustoms (Mr. Paterson), that the return in
the case of the ss. Yukoner Is by uo means
satisfactory. It does not cover the im-

portant questions which I withdrew. on the
minister stating to me that the return would
give the information I desired to obtain. It
does not contain any information as to the
opinion of the Department of Justice to
which Mr. Davis In his letter refers. It
does not even contain ýthe letter of April
5. addressed to the Deputy Minister of
Justice, from which the Minister of
Customs read In part during the dis-
cussion; nor the reply thereto. Those
are all absent from these papers, and
that ibeing the case many of the questions

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

which I put are not met at all. I had hoped
that the lon. gentleman, having recognized
the desire I had, would have included in the
return even a memorandum stating the
ground on which certain documents were
not brouglit down. As the matter stands, it
leaves me exactly where I was w'hen I put
the questions. I had most of the papers
which the lion. gentleman brought down,
and I put the question to elicit further in-
formation or a statement from a responsible
minister that for sucli reason as he might
give he declined to answer such and such
question. May I also call the attention of
the acting Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sutherland) to a very important document
which should be got ? On May 3 he tele-
graphed to Mr. Ogilvie to forward a report
whieh ought to have been here long ago.
Thot is a supplement to the annual report
wiÊchl ordinarily should have been presented
to the House in February. The hon. gentle-
man must have expected that report at the
usual date, but it did not come, and he was
unable to say why it had not come ; and on
May 3. as he frankly told the House, lie had
wired to Mr. Ogilvie in regard to it. I ask-
ed two questions since in regard to the re-
port. and the last one elicited the statement
on May 23, that the ýhon. gentleman had got
no reply to his telegram of May 3, and he
was therefore in no position to state to the
House when he might expect the report.
Hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
will see that it is impossible to deal with
that department satisfactorily or consider
its estimates, or have any full or proper dis-
cussion of the government there during the
past year, without Mr. Ogilvie's report; and
under the circumstances I should have
thought it would have been unnecessary for
me to suggest to the acting minister that he
should ask Mr. Ogilvie to give the official
reason for this extraordinary delay-a delay
not merely not anticipated by the depart-
ment. but of an extraordinary and unpre-
cedented character. I would like to know
f rom the iminister if he will take means now
to ascertain by wire definitely from Mr.
Ogilvie the reason for withholding his re-
port.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). I may say that I have already done
so. As the hon. gentleman knows, i was
not in charge of the department until I saw
the annual report, with a reference to this
report in it. I asked the deputy about it,
and he said uhat Mr. Ogilvie had been asked
months ago to make a report, giving a re-
sume of the business for the year, which
would be suitable for the annual report ; and
I understand the annua·l report was delayed
as long as possible in the hope of getting
.1Mr. Ogilvfe's report in time to include it.
Then I suggested that the main report
should be printed, and that Mr. Ogilvle's re-
port should be printed as a supplemental re-
port. About the same time a message was
sent to Mr. Ogilvie in regard to it. No an-
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swer has been received to that message. In ate employees have been paid on a telegram
speaking to the deputy again about the re- from the Speaker of the Senate ; but the
port, I requested him to telegraph to Mr. employees of this House have not been paid.
Ogilhie and ask whether the report had
been sent. and, if sent and lost, in some . . .F. (M•
way to duplicate it. I can assure the bon. Fieldng). The matter s flot one withm the
gentleman that we are anxious to have the control of the government at ail. The
report, as is shown by our having held back Auditor General, of course. lias the power
the annual report for seteral weeks for it. to refuse the passing of cheques when the
I shall at once make further inquiry of the appropriations are exhausted, and we reach-
reason for the delay, and make every Pos ed the stage that he declined to pass any
sible effort to secure the report. further appropriations for this service. But

now that the estimate has passed the House,
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- even although the Senate is not in session

erson). With regard to the return to whieh and cannot complete the legislation, I still
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles -Hibbert entertain the hope that the Auditor General
Tupper lias referred, ny impression is that may, under the circumstances, authorize the
everything was brought down except the necessary cheques to be issued. I trust,
one letter from the Department of Justice, that although the proceeding f is not tech-
which I asked him not to press for at pres- nically regular. he will do so, and I should
ent, and which I am sure le would not ex- bie ery glad to sustain him ln doing so.
pect to have brought down if he knew ail Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.the circumstances. It is a compliCated mat-
ter, involving a question of law, and difil-: . UNOPPOSED MOTIONS.
cuit law, and my endeavour is to find outM
exactly what is riglit and proper. That let- Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). I would
ter is not withheld from any desire to shield like to ask the right hon. the First Ministr
the officer:; but, as the hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) if an opportunity will
knows. the matter is not yet closed. be given to reach those motions that are

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. So purely formai and not a subject of debate.
far so good. I hope the lion. gentleman will' in order that some of the returns desired
not misunderstand my pertinacity in restat- may be brought down during the session.
ing my question. I do not do it for the pur- The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
pose of adding any confusion, but in order Laurier). i could not agree to the request
that the hon. gentleman may give me, notiof my.hon. friend. but will talk over the
a general statement that he does not intend m lith him. wht Hi hain his tieî uatter with hlm. w-hidilie, lias in bis mmnd,
to answer the questions, but answers to and perhaps reach tie same object le de-
such questions as he feels he can answer, sires to attain.
and a statement with regard to the others
whieb he does not consider it proper to an- POINTE AUX TREMBLES LIGHT-
swer. These papers do not give me infor- HOUSE.
mation which I know exists, and it may be
that the hon. gentleman's view is right, that I Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Be-
be could not give me that information'; and I fore the Orders are called. I would like to
I will restate the questions, and then the ask tie hon. the Minister off Marine (Sir
hon. gentleman can take the responsibility Louis Davies) what steps have been taken
of decllning to answer some and answering I to replace the lighthouse at Pointe aux
others which ought to be answered. Trembles. The hon. minister is probably

PAYMENT OF SESSIONAL EMPLOYEES.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ency). Before the Orders of the Day are
called. I would like to bring to the attention
of the proper authorities a matter which
was brought up bn the 23rd of this month
by the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir
Adolphe Caron) ; that is. the payment of
the salaries of the sessional clerks, messen-
gers and pages. These people, I am inform-
ed, are usually paid every fortnight; but
they have not received anything since the
25th of April, and I am informed that their
familles ~ are suffering severe hardship
lu consequence. The Minister of Finance
etated on the 23rd of May, I believe, that if
the $92,000 were passed for the payment off
these salaries, the Auditor General would
then, probably, see fit to allow payment to
be made. Since then I understand the Sen-

aware that the lighthouse w-as destroyed bY
fire last autumn. and replaced by a lantern
strung from a pole. I am informed that no
steps have since been taken to rebuild the
lighthouse. and tis is a matter of the
utmost importance to the navigation be-
tween Quebec and Montreal. Perhaps the
feeling of the commercial community can
be best expressed by the resolution of the
9th May, 1900. passed by La Chambre de
Commerce of the district of Montreal:

La chambre de commerce du district de Mont-
réal.

Assembléeedu conseil,
Mercredi, le 9 mai 1900,

Présidence de M. Damase Masson, 1er vice-
président.

Après délibération, la résolution suivante fut
adoptée à l'unanimité des membres présents :

"' Attendu qu'au mois d'octobre dernier (1899),
un Incendie a détruit le phare à la Pointe-aux-
Trembles et que la lumière de ce phare a été
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remplacée par un simple fanal assujetti sur un
poteau ;

" Attendu que cette Installation provisoire et
des plus rudimentaire ne peut tenir lieu d'un
phare surtout en cas de mauvais temps, et afin
d'écarter tout prétexte de nature à donner raison
aux compagnies d'assurance maritime qui pré-
tendent que la route du Saint-Laurent est né-
gligée.

"Cette chambre prie le gouvernement de voa-
loir bien faire reconstruire ce phare le plus tét
possible, pour donner à la navigation toute la
sécurité et la protection que le commerce en
général et le port de Montréal en particulier
sont en droit d'exiger."

Vraie copie.
Le secrétaire.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sih Louis Davies). My hon.
friend gave me no notice of the intention to
put this question. and I an unable at
the moment to reply. I shall make inquiries 1
and give him the information later.

CRIMINAL CODE (1892) AMENDMENTS.
The House again resolved itself into com-

mittee on Bill (No. 137) further to amend
the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Wllfrid
Laurier.)

(In the Committee.)
Amendnent of Mr. Fraser (Guysborough),

to section 205 of the Criminal Code. nega-
tived.

Amendment of Mr. Russell, to section
419 of the Criminal Code, agreed to.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY--APPOINTMENTS AT MOOSE-
-JAW.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Before the House goes into
supply, I wish to say a few words with
reference to the way things are managed at
Moosejaw. I asked the Postmaster Gen-
eral (Mr. Muloek) a question some time ago
with respect to Mr. Gass. of Moosejaw. I
regret the Postmaster General is not in bis
place-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). If my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
will permit me : of course, he Is quite with-
in his right if le wishes to make any obser-
vations at this time ; but I am sure he will
agree with me that it would be more favour-
able to a proper understanding of the ques-
tion to be debated if he were to give inten-
tion of his notice to move-

Mr. DAVIN. I was not going to msve.
The PRIME MINISTER. Or even to dis-

cuss-
Mr, DAVIN. If the right hon. gentleman

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) wlshes. I will post-
pone what I have to say, and all the more

Mr. MONKC.

readily as the Postmaster General is not
here. But, I give notice that on the next
occasion of going into supply, I wili Cali
attention to certain grievances we have Il
connection with the post ofice at Moose-
jaw, and an appointment in the Customs
Department there.

The PRIME MINISTER. It would be
better not to bring it up on the next occa-
sion for going into supply, for that is re-
served for the hon. member for Leeds (Mr.
Taylor).

Mr. DAVIN.
early day.

Very well, then ; at an

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Civil government-Department of Cus-

toms-Clerical and other assistance, in-
cluding $1,750 to be pald notwithstand-
ing anything in the Civil Service Act.... $7,450
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Explain this. please.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (.%r.

Paterson). This item shows an increase
of $3,190. The extra clerks paid out of
contingencies for 1899-1900, and their sala-
ries are as follows : Fred Norris, $750; W.
G. Bishop. $750 ; Mdme. Jolivet, $600; Miss
E. M. Daws, $540; Miss Janet Young, $490;
F. J. Slater, $430; W. Wall. $400 ; and F.
Lessard, messenger, $300 ; total, $4.260. In-
creases of $50 each are to be paid to the ftrst
two, that is. Messrs. Norris and Bishop.
These are the two gentlemen for whom the
words are kept in 'notwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act.' As
I explained to the committee in previous
years. the way these gentlemen came to be
employed was this : Subsequent to the pass-
ing of the main estimates in committee and
before their final adoption, one of the flrst-
class clerks, receiving a salary of $1,750
died. The main estimate was reduced by
$1,750. and a vote was taken in the supple-
inentaries for the same amount ; and we
have used that $1.750 or a portion of it, to
enploy the two offleers I have named, whose
salaries last year were $750 each.

Mr. WALLACE. What are their duties?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Fred

Norris is In the correspondence branch, and
Mr. W. G. Bishop in the statistical branch.
The others, as the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) will notice, are entitled to In-
ereases of $30 each-that is five of them :
Mdme. Jolivet, having attained to $600. the
law does not allow us to give any more.
The increase of $30 to each of five repre-
sents an increase of $150. and Messrs. Nor-
ris and Bishop getting $50 eaeh, this makes
an Increase of $250, which, added to the sal-
arles of last year, makes a total of $4,510.
Now, it is proposd to transfer from- thc
Board of Customs and Custome laboratory,
the following extra clerks : Miss B. Six-
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smith, $490 ; George Prentiss, $430 ; A.
Carriere, $440 ; Miss E. Dalton, $425; Miss'
B. Mason, $480 ; and Miss Low, $490; total,
$2,755. These were entitled to the
statutory increase of $30, adding $180, and
making a total of $2,935. Add that toi
the amount previously shown, and youi
have a total vote for the extra employees,
of $7,445.

Mr. W ALLACE. WilI the hon. gentle-
man, while he is on the subject. tell us how
many are in the laboratory now ?

seizure branch ; Miss Low works in the
correspondence branch ; these two have been
paid out of the Customs laboratory. Out of
the Board of Customs, Miss SIxsmith Is l
the accountant's branch, George Prentiss In
the check branch, Albert Carriere ln the
supply branch, and Miss E. Dalton in the
accountant's branch. They have been for
years engaged in this work. WhIle it was
proper enough to pay them out of the out-
side vote, it seem to me it is better to have
them charged to the inside vote and paid oUt
of contingencies. and let the outside vote

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Miss B. stand bearing the expense which Is properly
Mason and Miss Low, and Mr. Babington. chargeable to it.
As I have explained to the committee, these
are not extra hands that are being employ- Customs-Salaries and contingent ex-
ed, but, as the hon. member for West York" penses of the province of Nova Scotia. $115,005
(Mr. Wallace) will remember, under his The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
administration, and, I suppose. prior to his erson). There is an increase of $4,755. I
administration, as since then, of these may say, in a general way, with reference
parties, four have been paid out of the to these increases, that. as the hon. gentle-
estimate for the Board of Customs. which Is men are aware. under the expanded busi-
a vote taken in connection with the outside! ness and the growing revenue, which has
service, and two of them have been paid I also made increased work in the mattér of
out of the laboratory vote. The department! entries, &c., I am forced to ask for a some-
thought that, Inasmuch as they are en- what larger vote this year. I have the de-
ployed in connection with the inside service.! tails here. which I will give if the hon.
this traùisference should be made, which gentlemen require.
would not affect the amount to be votedi Mr. WALLACE. Ts the revenue the same
Therefore. the increase, which is only nomi- r for Halifax ?
nal. except in so far as we are giving what TheLfINISTER OF CUSTMS. The
may be termed statutory increases, Is ot an! The rvnueR 0 9,425.17. The
extra charge upon the revenue, but it is total revenue was $1.069,42517. The e le
paying out of contingencies this extra sumni a ncrease there. We had to have ssed
less the statutory allowance that was previ-,extra officers at Halifax, we were pressed
ously paid out of the ontside vote. Print- for them time and again.
Ing and stationery are the same. sundries Mr. WALLACE. The cost of collection is
the same. makinz salaries paid Out of col- enormously increased. What is the reason?
tinzencies. $12,17.15. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In

Mr. WALLACE. Has the minister de-! salaries there is an increase of $1.280. There
ducted that $3.000 odd from the outside are increases at other ports as well. There
vote ? is an Increase at Annapolis of $15, that is

Tht «& lin contingencies ; of $10 at Antigonish.
The MINISTER OFU USJ'i. £ uaz s

a very natural question for the hon. gen- i
tleman to ask, and I expected it would be |
asked. 1 have not done that. for a reason 1
that I wIll explain when we reach that
vote.

Mr. DAVIN. Then. this is an addition
to the cost of running the department ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It will
not be for running the department inside. i
but if the committee are pleased to give
me as large a vote for the Board of Cus-
toms and laboratory this year as they did
before. It will be an extra amount of that
inuch out of the vote, but not on the inside
service. These parties have been for years
working In the inside service, and instead
of paying thiem out of contingencies, some
of them have been paid out of this outside
vote for the Board of Customs and labora-
tory. I think the committee will agree that
as their work is wholly inside the depart-
ment, the salaries ought to appear as charg-
ed against the inside department. With re-
ference to Miss Mason. sUe works In the

Mr. WALLACE. I am speaking of the
port of Halifax. Have you appointed new
officers ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Some
tfde-waiters had to be appointed there. The
Increase in salaries, as furnished to me, is
$1,280; increase in contingencies, $100.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). In
this connection I would draw the attention
of the Minister of Customs to the salary that
is paid the customs officer for the port of
Lunenburg. He is a very efficient officer,
indeed, I do not think bis equal can be
found lu that province, and that is saylng
a great deal. He is worthy of a superior
class, and bis salary is very inadequate for
the work he performs. It will be remem-
bered that we have something like 260 sall-
ing vessels at the port of Lunenburg, and
all the entries and despatches have to pass
ln a measure, through his hands. The du-
ties collected are not, perhaps, as large in
amount as they would otherwise be shown
In other counties, because this, being a fish-
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ing county, a great many of the goods en- aware that it requires a good deal of man-
tered are free-fishermen's supplies, &c.- agement and care to attend to that import-
but when you consider the duties of that 1 ant part of the work. While $800 is less
official, they are far In excess of the duties than some are getting, I think If the hon.
that are imposed upon other ofieers in that gentleman will institute a comparison with
province, and when you compare his salary 1 others he will find that It is perbaps a little
with the salaries of others you will find more than others are getting. There is not
that it Is far short of those of others. You a perfect equality in the granting of salar-
may take the port of Liverpool, where com-1ies. 1 arnendeavourlng, as far as I cala,
paratively little work is performed, and youiwithout increasing the cost upon the rev-
will find that the colleetor there is receiving enue too mucl, to try to do justice to those
a larger salary. Or, take the port of St. Who are performing work for the depart-
John, N.B. ; you will find that the salaries ment according to their merIts. 0f course,
paid to the different officers there are verysone of our officers are paid salaies wlere
large when compared with the salary paid the revenue is very mucliless, but, as bon.
to the official I refer to, Mr. Coldwell. Igntlemen understand, these officers are re-
would ask the hon. minister if he would j quisite for preventive purposes and for
carefully look into the position of this offi- clearing vessels. I am bound to say to the
cial and see that bis salary is made equal i hon. gentleman that I have fot proposed
to the salaries o! the rest doing like work.!an inerease to this offea er th s year. Whe-

Mr. WALLACE. Wbat is his salary ? thero i was found that it was a case that
really shoud be consdered worthy. or whe-

Mr. KAULBAC. I tmink $800. ther we sha lie able toi nd a litte sur
omit of any savinfr that eanie effeted n

nthereveas. I eannot mcs. But, Ioire-

genleenundrsandtesloleesrrere

ines.r. oIb try to remesber. what the lon.
Mr.t KALBACH. I would ask the hon. aentlemianreas sa in reference to this off-

minîster to carefully view his work and ter.
give rhem an adequate return for the labour

Mr. KULBAH. Ithin $80. thr.we saULH e1ab e ind e ttlesume

lhe performs.I Oa speaking in fair justice ont oayaCin I desbe e te-
and I think that the ion. minishter will sen ment my reaarks In regard to this official

and~~~~~~~ ~ I hnbhttehn.mnseyils men m trearkthsin eard othisre o d
that this official is not adequately rewarded by saying that this year alone we are add-
for the work lie perform, ing to our fleet something like 30, and more

rare at present under construction. That
rmr. WALLACE. Does he get anything- will. of course, entail a larger amount of

from the Department of Marine and Fish- ,work. I would certainly ask if it Is not pro-
erles as the registrar of shipping ? vided for in this amount, that the hon. min-

Mr. KAULBACH. There Is no additional ister would get the money from some other
salary. source or ask for a special grant with whieh

to supplement this officer's salary.
An hon. MEM.NBER. When was he ap-'

pointed ? Mr. WALLACE. Before we go to the vote
'V - ---- _ 2 - - m 11 f f-1à n

Mr. KAULBACH. He was appointed
about fifteen years ago. I am not quite!
sure, but I only judge that from the time I
have seen him li the office. I feel satisfied:
that If the hon. minister looks at it carefully!
and in an equitable light lie will give this
official the wages he Is entitled to. He is
overworked, and he has comparatively very
smal compensation for the services he per-
forma.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) says, I
dare say, is correct. I have heard nothingî
to the contrary In reference to this officer.!
We are guided in a measure by the revenue,
but not wholly, especially in our maritime
ports where It would not be just to be guid-;
ed wqholly by that. What the hon. gentle-1
man bas pointed out is a fact, that there is
a great deal of shIpping at these ports
which requires attention and care. The
revenue at this place Is not quite $10,000,
and the collector is not alone, as he las twol
others with him. I see by the records that i
there were 458 arrivals of coasting vessels.
and 379 departures ; of sea-golng vessels. 225
arriving and 278 departing, and I am qulte i

Mr. KAULBACH. C

for New Brunswick. I would cail attention
to the fact that there is a very large In-
crease in the item of North Sydney. North
Sydney. we all know. is a town that is blos-
soming into a city. It is progressing quite
rapidly, but the enormous increase in the
proposed customs expenditure, I think, re-
quires some explanation from the hon. min-
ister. more particularly as I see, in face of
the faet that the town is going ahead won-
derfully. and we all rejoice to see it, the rev-
enue has actually decreased in North Syd-
ney.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace) Is
confusing Sydney with North Sydney. They
are two distinct places. North Sydney la
not the town at which these great develop-
ments are going on, although we do expect
similar d.velopments there at an early date.

Mr. WALLACE. I would be rejoiced to
see developments golng on In every part of
Nova Scotia. I have been down there in
the last few days, I am quite In love with
Nova Scotia, and as the political prospects
are also delightful, there Is nothing which
charms or allures one so much as Nova
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Scotia. North Sydney is the place where Mr. WALLACE. What Justification is
the hon. Minister of Customs proposes to there for appointlng an appraiser there ?
Increase the expenditure In the Customs De-
partment. I want to know why he proposes The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I felt it
to increase the expenditure when the rev- was an absolute necessity.
enue is decreasing? Mr. WALLACE. What is the appraiser a

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Sydney specialist in?
ls the place where the present activity is
going on. and the revenue of Sydney is In. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He has
creasing rapidly. been a large business man there, I am told.

He was a general merchant, and I think he
Mr. WALLACE. North Sydney has not had a knowledge of hardware. His name Is

Increased. The revenue of North Sydney James McKenzie, and I dare say the leader
has decreased fron $16.000 a year to $14.000, of the opposition may know him. I do not
and I see that the expenditure has remain- know him personally, but I am told hie Is a
ed the same. In Sydney they report an ln- man of large business experience. I asked
crease of customs revenue of nearly 100 per for a capable man, because it is necessary
cent. What does the hon. minister propose to have a good man as appraiser there. We
to do with the $2.350 of increased expendi- have an agent, a capable man from the
ture ? county of Pictou, whom we are using as re-

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. There is lieving officer at that port, but I am taking
a total increase proposed of $2,350. There the vote for him in Pictou.
Is an increase of $2,200 in salaries. and of Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
$150 in contingencies, as follows : We have am quite sure tbat the expectations of the
appointed P. Campbell as preventive officer Minister of Customs as regards Sydney will
at the chief port with a salary of $500. We be borne out, and that instead of finding
could not expect to do aill the business that this appropriation too large, he will soon
is to be done there with the present staff. have to increase it. There is no question

Mr. WALLACE. What staff had you be- but that there is no other part in the Do-
fore ? minion of Canada which bids fair to make

greater strides in the way of increased busi-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The col-!ness. The port of Sydney will necessarily

lector and some outport officers. In addi- require large additional facilities from the
tion to the appointment of P. Campbell as Customs Department.
preventive officer, we propose to increase an
Increased expenditure at that port to meet Mr. ANGUS MeLENNAN (Inverness). I
the new business of $1,500. We put It in had occasion to make inquiry with regard to
that way. It Is impossible just to tell what the customs receipts at the port of Sydney,
we will require there. We have had lately ïand the returns show that for the first six
to appoint an appralser, as it ls very neces- months of the financial year, the receipts of
sary that we should have an appraiser there. the port of Sydney, Instead of being $10,000
This port is golng to be one of the large as in 1899, were $86,000, if My memory
ports of the Dominion, and it will require a serves me right.
larger staff than what I am providing for Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear.here as the work progresses. As the im-
ports develop it ls possible that even with Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). Instead of
the amount I am askIng now, that I shall being $10,000 for the whole year 1899, the re-
next year-or whoever should be in my place ceipts were $86,000 for the first six months
if there should be any change-shall have of 1900.
to ask for a supplementary grant. Mean- !Mr. WALLACE. Is there a proposal towhile I have appointed this officer at $500 increase the salary of the collector in this
and I take $1,500 to enable me to engage încreasedtesirte?
others. I think that already part of it will Increased estimate .
have to be paid out of the supplementaries The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
for this year. There has been an appraiser a question that will have to be considered.
appointed a short time ago. Of course I take that $1,500 without baving

SMr. WALLACE. But the revenues are definitely determined how it should be ap-
decreasing. plied. My own impression ls that in a port

getting to be so important as that, probably
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not at it would only be just that the collector

Sydney, they have gone up enormously. should have some little advance. However,

Mr. WALLACE. The figures are as fol- at le a subject wbich wll engage our at-tention.lows :-Customs duties, 1898, $11,343; 1899,
$10,790. !ustoms-Salaries and contingent ex-

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The in- penses, New Brunswick ............. $89,670
crease and activity lias been within the last Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmnoreland).
few months. What le the increase in Moneton ?
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
erson). Two hundred dollars Increase In FISHERIES. I would like to bear my testi-
salaries, and $25 in contingencies. mony to this gentleman being an excellent

offieiai, and deserving of consideration. I
Mr. POWELL.. To whom are the increases am glad to see lie got some increase, but I

given ? would like to see him get more.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. Mr. WALLACE. In the port of St. John

Leger, sub-collector at Shediae, is increased ltheIncreased expenditure is $1,400, while
from $500 to $600. Mr. James Hamilton, act- the revenue Is nearly stationary. Even a
Ing locker at chief port, from $400 to $500. slight increase of revenue does not indicate
Mr. Hamilton is now employed nearly al a larger amount of business; because prices
the year. and I presume lie had not been have advanced 100 per cent ln hardware, and
before. Last year $250 was voted for con- ln other lines, and therefore, the inereased
tingencies, and $265 expended, so that I am revenue in St. John, being very small, it
taking $275 this year. would rather Indicate a decreased volume of

Mfr. POWELL. What is the ground for n- business ln that port during the past year.
r Mr. Leger's salary? I was under What Is the minister's explanation and justi-

heaim o tfication for increasing the expenses $1,400the Impression that there was rather a faîl- tee iw fteConiin aepit
ing off in business there. there, in view of the conditions I have point-

ed out?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. My

perhaps you are giving him the same salary notes are that there is an increase of $500
as his predecessor- lin salaries, and $100 In contingencies.

Mr. POWELL. Mr. Robidoux? Mr. POWELL. The total inerease
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I thinkamounts to $1,400. What about the re-

so. Some of these officers do not commente mang $800?
at the same salary as their predecessors and !The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
after a time we deem them worthy of ,t 1must be an error in the printed detail.

Mr. POWELL. What is the Inerease In re- Mr. WALLACE. Has the minister ap-
spect to Sackvlle ? pointed a new collector of customs at St.

John ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. Pres-

cott, collector at Baie Verte, will have his The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
salary increased from $300 to $350. Mr. WALLACE. What is his name ?

Mr. POWELL. He is one of your own The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. W. A.
party, but I think you should have given Lockhart.
him that increase long ago. Customs-Salaries and contingent ex-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND penses, Quebec. ................. $230,735
FISHERIES. I think it ought to be $400 1Mr. WALLACE. There is a large In-
at least. crease at Montreal ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Very The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, an
strong recommendations were made ln thatý increase of $4,575 in salaries. and $750 in
direction, but the hon. gentleman (fMr. contingencles. The Increase In salaries in-
Powell), knows the gauntlet we have to run cludes the transfer of J. P. Coghlin from
In getting Increases through this committee. Paspebiac to Montreal. $600. Paspebiac

Mr. POWELL. So far as that $50 is con- was expected to be a large port, and this
cerned. I am generous enough, even to assist1 gentleman, who had been previously at
an enemy polltcally. I thlnk that gentle- Montreal, was sent there ; but that has not
nman gets a salary that is simply rdiculously proved a suceess so far, and he has been

nge returned to Montreal. and the amount which
was asked last year for Paspeblac, is not

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND asked this year.
FISHERIES. Hear, hear. Mr.WALLACE. las the port of Pas-

Mr. POWELL. He has a stretch of eigh- pebiac been closed?
teen miles of terrItory to look after, and he TCUSTOMS. Yes
has no assistant. It is only the good moralvirtuaily; I arnot taklng a vote for It.
condition of the community that prevents
smuggling to an extraordinary degree along It la proposed ton theM. ry f .
the shores there. He ought to have $400. Caln rm$3 o$5. Te.wthe hors tere.He ugh to ave$«.have to employ the followlng extra officers

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will at $1.50 per worklng day, or $475 per year:
make a note of lt. It rnay be that there 3f Galer, John RocheteandL.Boy.
wll be some little saving affec.ted in other Te.w r hr fteaon siae
directions, and I will make a note of whiat frsrie fatn fiesdrn h

theho. gntema (fr.Poell, ays saMor. aviAtion $Has th Iot of mPas-

Chrlr.frm POWtE$LL.Ten W
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sible to estimate exactly for these services,
as navigation does not open and close on
the same dates eaeh year. So I take a bulk
vote of $2,00 to meet the Increased busi-
ness, andI If we can dispense with any extra
officers, we will do so. The vote for con-
tingencies must increase in a port where
the business Is growing as it is in Mont-
real. The vote for these last year was
$8,750 ; for this year it is $10,500.
Customs-Salaries and contingent ex-

penses, Ontario........................ $322,590
Mr. WALLACE. Tell us about Port

Arthur.

some of whom are, no doubt, deserving ;
and on behalf of the custoins offlicers, I
say that it cannot be charged that there Is
any extravagance in their salaries. That
department has been worked with a great
deal of economy in the past and at present.

Mr. WALLACE. Is Mr. Douglas a sur-
veyor?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. H. CARGILL (East Bruce). I can

bear testimony to the econonical manage-
ment of the Customs Department. I would
like to call attention to the salary paid
t'à çà tLàimvr .--ýfL Ui inifI 1« " -Uil

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There W' leron ervmo
is an inrease of $145 in salaries, and $15ld and efficient officer,Is an nereae of $,4.50inssa aries.ad$5 who attends« closely to his duties. The rev-in contingencies. The increase salari enue there as largely increased during theis made up as follows: To George Barnes, past two or three years, and I would like
sub-collector at Rat Portage, an increase the hon. iinister to see If le could fot find
from $500 to $600. Rat Portage is a grow- advisable to recommend an Increase of
ing place. and the business Is increasing.
E. R. Douglas, preventive officer at Mine
Centre, gets an Increase from $600 to $700. Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I hope
This Is an out-of-the-way place, and living the hon. minIster wIll take my hon. friend's
Is expensive. Then., it Is proposed to lu- suggestion into consideratilon., The gentle-
crease the salary of Thomas R. Boyce. clerk ciartrferred to ifaleery old laborous
at the chief port, from $750 to $800. Thex, and efficient o- icer of the departient. I
there Is a provision for appointing a new hope the hou. minIster wili do what li'ecan
officer at the frontier at $700. wbom we re-toa meet the suggestion of my hon. frend.
quIre on acount of the building of the new I arn quite sure that au increase is very
railway. There Is also an additonal offiter well deserved especially a the returns are
at Rat , Portage, and there-is an inereat of very much larger than before.

y tThe INISTER F CUSTOMS. The
Mr. WALLACE. What about the port of hon. gentleman who spoke first broug t thisToronto wherethere-Is a large Increase ? matter up to my attention, and have been
Tepen e IN TEn 0 isTopsere to nthionking a good deal about it. 0f course

ane MINrese of OF USInTheS salare s n you have to be guided somewhat by theanreaseesalarof$,MTIhoasaaBoyescrevenue. This mai colleets over $50,0Mand
$700 In the contingencies at that port. F. the cost of collection s a litte over 10 per
Aâ. Campbell, tide-waiter. Is getting $400 In- cent., 1 dare say that compares favourably
stead of $300. E. L. Garby. acting messen-with soe districts, and perhaps aot wth
ger, gets $400. He formerly had $240. oters. But, of course, we cannot get uni-
Then, there are three offiias who were formity in these matters, and I promise the
gettilng $1.50 a day, and with regard to ll geemad e iallykas the r nse ar
wom therestemate of $460 each wasu $10 mcd. In a large service flke the custons,
short of the amount required. That should there are vacancwes that may, perhaps, not
be $470, r a total ncrease for the three o tbe ftlled immediately, and the saveng thus
$30. There Is also the slary of an addi- effectki Makes litte sui on whch the
tional officer of $60. and an Increase in ths departent would have to work In a case
salary of the sub-inspector at Orilla of like this. This man. MeNamara, get0$00.
$100, from $5 cton$60. There Is further.
an amount for additeonal assistance that Mr. J. MeALISTER (Restigouche. Would
stay be necessary. owingtoInrease of busi- the on. gentleman let me draw hIs atten-
ness, of $1,050. That will not be spent ex- tion to the collector of custoansIn the town
cept If found necessary. of Campbellton, where the receipts are very

Mr. WALLACE. Has the hon. mfnster large and rapidly Increasing I find that
increased the salary of the old experenhc n the collector there only gets $00s er
womers thestimat Tof 6 es such as year. whereas collectors lu other districtscashoers gethetontoeur That sholdt a$1,000. vctink that m vewofhthe im-be 0r tane fportance m the port and the increase In
The MINISTER 0F There Its revene, the salary of ts collector shoud

needs to be soe litt e advance to some df be also ncreased.ttw e true tat Camp
the old and faithful officers. We have this belîton bas alwa3'fs, been a sub-port. and
amount of $1,050. that wor be avallable for that Dalhousie m the portand, nesequent-
that purpose or for new men. We are giv- ly, Campbellton la not looked uponasof
Ing what consideration we cantoe these sc Importance as the port of Dahousie.
men. f course, the hon. gentleman knows But eow that the revenue from the pot
that I have applications from a great many, of Campbellton far exceeda that ae Dl-
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housie, I think the salary of the collector
at Campbellton should be somewhat lu-
ereased. Five hundred dollars per year is
very small for the services he renders.

manville is an important port, and there le
the coasting trade as well as the collection
of revenue to be considered.
Custons---Salaries and contingent ex-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He gets penses of the several ports, Manitoba.. $45,060
only $500, and he collects about $7,000. In Mr. DAVIN. I see that the increase herecomparison with the revenue, the salary is in Brandon. The hon. gentleman (Mr.certainly more than some other ports. Paterson) seems to have made Brandon athough it is less than some. We were just port of entry. Will he please •explain thecomparing with the port in Ontario. I find necessity for that. The Increase for thatthat the collections there are about $6,000, port is .30 for salaries and $600 con-and the salary $600. tingencies, a total of $5,900.

Mr. MeALISTER. Would that include all 1 The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Prior tothe collections made at the port of Camp- !my accession to office, the. whole provincebellton? of Manitoba, and I .am not sure but part
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There of the North-west Territorles, were under

was $175.18 of other revenue. the port of Winnipeg for customs purposes.
Shortly before I came Into office, CalgaryMr.McALISTER. This $500 is not 10 iwas made a port of entry with some out-per cent of the collections? ports under it. WIth Manitoba growing as

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It is it i, It has been deemed advisable to make
true that the salary does not bear the same Brandon a port of entry. As the hon. gen-
proportion to the collection as in some other tIeman knows, it Is a town of considerable
places. The salary at that port does look importance. When it was made a port of
a hittle small, entry, certaln of the towns which had been

outPorts of the port of Winnipeg, beingMr. WALLACE. But what is the minis- more convenient to Brandon, were madeter doing in order to remedy this ? Take, outports of the latter. They are : Delo.for Instance, the port of Bowmanville. The raine, Carberry, Virden and Killarney. Thecolections are a little larger-but not much! collector at Brandon Is Mr. H. C. Graham,-than at the port of Walkerton, where the and his salary $1,600. The salaries of thesalary Is $500, or Brampton, where the outports added to this make a total ofsalary Is $550. But the collector at Bow- $5.300. There are also, contingencies. $600.manville starts at $1,000, quite a handsome
salary. Mr. MeNamara is an efficient offi- Mr. WALLACE. The minister has taken
cer. but after twenty years of faithful and Brandon away from Winnipeg and made. it
efficient service he gets only $500. a port. I am in cordial agreement withelffeîet srvie beget ony $00.that policy. When a place attains suchl m-

Mr. WOOD. Why did you not increase portance as Brandon. it should be a port
it ? and not an outport. I was myself,• while

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman in the department, a convert to this system.
(Mr. Wood) will allow men to finish, I will But the point I make is, that the minister
answer bis very saplent question. The bas taken away the $5,900 for the port of
hon. minister says there Is a little disparlty. Brandon from the port of Winnipeg, and
but he is remedying It as fast as he can.i then he has Increased the expenses in Win-
The way he Is remedylng it seems to be nipeg by $2,200. We would naturally ex-
by glvlng good salaries to those he appoints, peet that the expenses in Winnlpeg would
while he leaves those appolnted under the be decreased by that $5,900, instead of their
Conservative government with their small ibeing an increase of $2,200.
salaries. Te MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is would be the case were it not for extraordln-
fnot the way the department Is run. The ary growth and prosperlty o? our western
question asked by the i hon. member for province that Is going ahead se tast.It was
Hamilton (Mr. Woodl is there. and the hon. found that we required an Increased amount
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) will for Winnipeg as well. The receipte at Win-
find the explanation not so easy. He -lett npeg have gone up by leape and bounds,
Mr. MeNamara with the same salary. and I fancy I will have te have even more

Mr. WALLACE. But, we were labouring money there. When I was ln Winnl-
under a decreased revenue, and we were d peg this year took occasion to make
ereasing the expenses of the department. particnlar Inquiries tbroughout the North-
But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) li west and British Columbia, and I must say
increasing the expenses by hundreds and that, having gene fully into the coat of living
thousands of dollars.there, I found lt was net mat to the fUI-cers of this department there that theyThe MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. As tehould be pald only the same salarisas
BowmanvRle, I simply followed the bon. officers here. I found that In peg,
gentleman's (Mr. Wallace's) example In the Iowes "eh as yen would erpeet an oUI-
aasry given to the cofleetor there. Bow- cc gofHer Majestysecutois to live ln

K?. MeALISTER.
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cost $25 a month, and living Is somewbat
dear. So we will have to grant some in-
creases in the salaries there, and we may
have to have some extra help, too.

Mr. WALLACE. Although the revenue
in Winnipeg has Inereased, It does not in-
dicate any Increase in business, but only in
the value of the produets. The hon. member
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) knows that lu the
articles he deals In in Winnipeg, the prices
have gone up more than is indicated by the
increase In revenue, which is less than 25
per cent. He knows that the prices of the
commodities he deals In have gone up more
than 25 per cent.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
revenue In Winnipeg is $974,905.

Mr. WALLACE. A little more than 25
per cent. That does mot Indicate as great
an increase of business as there has been
an increase in the value of the goods.

Mr. WOOD. It is not all hardware, there
are many other classes of goods brouglit
into Winnipeg.

Mr. WALLACE. I was only appealing
to him on the question of hardware, be-
cause that is the only commodity he knows
the prices of. He knows that hardware
has increased more than 25 per cent. It
appears to me evident that the increased
revenue Is altogether produced from the
increased prices of the goods and not from
a larger volume of goods entered.

Mr. WOOD. You would fnot say that
groceries have advanced 25 per cent or 26
per cent ?

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I could pick out
many articles that have advanced more
than 25 per cent.

Mr. WOOD.
not the whole.

Some items perhaps, but

Mr. WALLACE. You cannot say the
whole of any class of goods have increased.
But I can show there are large quantities
of other goods as well as groceries that have
Increased very much more than 25 per cent.
Take the whole Une of canned goods, and
I can show that in round figures they have
all lnereased 25 per cent, .and these goods
have always been largely consumed in
Manitoba and the North-west.

Mr. PUTTEE. No doubt prices have in-
creased, but at the same time there Is less
doubt that business In Wlanipeg has rapidly
Increased; ln fact It is complained there
that business has lnereased more rapidly
than the facilities at the customs for colleet-
ing the revenue. The service has been for
some time undermanned, and to that ex-
tent Ineffcient. That is the trouble In all
the government departments, that they do
not Inerease their facilities as rapidly as
there la need for it. I believe there has been
aun appolatment of a new appraiser. I
would like to know whether the minister

bas satiêfied himself as to the competency
and fltness of that gentleman ?

The MINISTER 0F OUSTOMS. Pro-
vision bas been made for a new appraiser
'there. and a gentleman has been highly re-
commended to me, but I think lie bas not
yet entered upon bis duties. Sometimes
we make temporary appointments to ascer-
tain the capabilities of the parties. I can
assure the hon. member for York (Mr.
Wallace) that Instead of there being too
many officers at that port, there is, as the
member for Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee) says, an
inadequate staff. WhIle there has been an
Increase In values for some goods, I have
figures showing that the number of en-
tries lias very largely increased. The lu-
crease is not for the port of WInnipeg alone,
but it includes some of the outports.

Mr. DAVIN. I am glad the minister has
decided to increase the salaries in some In-
stances, as it is a fact that the cost of living
is greater in Manitoba and the North-west
Territorles than it is in Ontario. I quite
agree with him that in Winnipeg, which is
going ahead so rapidly, probably more help
will be required. At the same time the
figures before me seem to justify the argu-
ment of the member for West York that no
additional strain could have been put on
the staff in consequence of increased en-
tries. But I am not disputing the pro-
priety of adding to the staff.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The in-
crease Is not all made up at Winnipeg, as
the hon. member for West York lias said.
At Winnipeg there is an increase of $2,215
over and above the amount deducted at
Winnipeg, on account of the establishment
at Brandon. Of this amount $2,160 is
salaries, $55 for contingencies. There is
provision for a new appraiser, $1.200. I
forget the name of the new appraiser, I do
not know whether lie has been appointed.

Mr. DAVIN. Has he been recommended
by tie hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Puttee).

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, I
do not remember him waitlng on me on
that matter.

Mr. WALLACE. What branch of mer-
chandise does he appraIse ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We have
Mr. Bennie and another gentleman. Mr.
Jones. One took the dry goods and grocer-
les, and two or three other classes of goods.
and the other hardware and boots and
shoes.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the
hon. minister: Did he actually appoint an
appraiser without asking the advice of the
hon. member for Winnipeg?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We wlU
allow the hon. member for Winnipeg to
speak as to any conversation that I have
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had with ilm In reference to matters touch-! Mr. PUTTEE. What were their salaries
Ing the benefit of the city that he repre- before?
sents In this House. But I think, In refer- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. HeIntzence to the appraiser, that he dId not offer got $1,000, and we propose to give himme any suggestions; at ieast, I do nlot re- $1,100. Bennie got $1,100, and we proposemembier that he did. We had to appoint to give him $1,200. Most of our appraisersan officer at the boundary line on the soutb- here get equal to that. We proposed to giveeastern frontier at $800. This 1s a nev Mr. Auger, a clerk since deceased, an ln-

cr crease of $50, and Mr. Waugh an Increase
Mr. WALLACE. At what point? of $50. Then, there are inereases of $50
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. O t to nine others, making $450.

railway that Is being built between Mani- Mr. PUTTEE. What were the salaries
toba and Ontario on the boundary. I do before they were increased ?
not know the exact point at which lie is The MINISTE R OF CUSTOMS. I havestationed. He will have to travel up an< not their salaries just in my hand. Theredown somewhat. are Bergeron, Telford, Adair, Eadie, Camp-

Mr. DAVIN. What is the new man's bell, Stewart, Shaw and MeColl.
name? Mr. PUTTEE. Some of these lower

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. salaries should be raised also, to meet the
Gagnon. Then we have to appoint a new increased cost of living there.
nan at Emerson. There are outports of Te MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes, I

Winnipeg yet. think that will be the case with these. That
Mr. DAVIN. An additional man to is the liue that we are proceeding upon.

Cooper ? Mr. PUTTEE. As to the appraiser, it
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. hlas been generally understood that the ap-

This Is one of the points where perhaps the pointment has been made for some months.
revenue has not gone up at all, but where I do not know if the department knows any-
there is a great deal of forwarding and a thing about It, but I believe the gentleman
great deal of manifesting. This is work has entered upon his duties. I belleve It is
that It is necessary to do. It brings In no a $1,200 position. I thlnk, in creating new
revenue, but it is absolutely essential, and offices like this, the old offieers ln the de-
the work had Increased so that we were not partment should be promoted to these posi-
able to keep up with It. Then, Mr. Me- tions and let the new men come Into the
Coll was appointed as an acting landiug lower ranks. I understand that Mr. Phil-
officer at a salary of $700. lips, the late Queen's Printer of Manitoba,

Mr. DAVIN. Where ? is now the appraiser in Winnipeg, and there
are certainly several good officlals ln the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In customs-house who are deserving of pro-
Winnipeg. Then, we propose to ask for! motion.
$1,500 to provide for additional men. This Mr. WALLACE. I would like to know
1s just another case of those large ports II what the qualifications of this gentlemanregard to whleh we are unable to say what are as an appraiser?
will be needed, and we assume that the
committee will be willing to trust us with The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He was
the vote of $1,500 to be used if It Is re- a business man before that.
qulred, and not to be used If It is not re- Mr. WALLACE. He was the Queen's
quired. Then, there is the appointment of Printer.
3Mr. Bourne, as aéting preventive officer at The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. IPortage la Prairie at a salary of $540, less understand he was in business.the sum of $80 overestimated ln 1898-9. *

raMr. WALLACE. What kind of business?Mr. DAVIN. Is that a new appoitmnt
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No. I

am saying that we overestImated this
amount by $80, and that reduces the vote
to $460, and leaves his salary at $460.'
Then, we provide for the following officers.1
Does the hon. gentleman need me to read,
the names ?

Mr. DAVIN. Read a few.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This Is

what I was alluding to, that I was so im-
presd with the increased cost of living,
that I propose to advance the sMlary of Mr.

'elnts by $100, and of Mr. Bennie, the ap-
praiser, by $100.

lir. PATERSON.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Pro-
bably stationery.

Mr. WALLACE. Probably ! But, we
want a specifie statement why he was ap-
pointed to such a responsible position.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He bas
to pass an examination before being ap-
pointed as an appralser.

Mr. WALLACE. What examinatlon?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The ex-

amination quallfying for an appraisership.
Mr. WALLACE. What klnd of an ex-

amination ?
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. A tech- Mr. WALLACE. The apprenticeship
nical one. should not be served at the expense of the

country.Mr. DAVIN. What form does It take?
Mr. WOOD. You never did it any other

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It takes way yourself.
the form of a technical examination before M' WALLACE. 1 do fot think 1 ever
a Dominion Appraiser. to see that he Is mr.eaLACE Idont thk Ie
competent for the purposes of the work. made an appointent like that without e-

ing able to tell the House that the man had
Mr. DAVIN. What is covered by the f experience to discharge the duties of the

word technical? ofiice.

The MINISTER OF CU.It The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 'The hon.
would cover that lie is conversant h the gentleman (Mr. Wallace) had to make these
values and nature of the goods that lie is appointments njust the same way. .as-
called upon to appraise. The ordinary civil certamed that the man had experience ins en w b egoods. but where is the man who lias ex-service examination w-ould lie an educa- leiec i ilkn' fgod? o mgi
tional test, but it does not necessarily meai peren m allhna mo sod ?a o cigh
that a man would be qualified to appraise geta man whokn a small store had to carry
properly the value of goods that come under
bis inspection, and therefore, lie is requlrtd' Mr. WALLACE. You told us that the
to pass an examination before a Dominion man in Syduey had business experience that
Appraiser to demonstrate that he is com- qualified him.
petent for the work before he can be ap-0MS. 1 said lie

poined prmaentl as n apraier.The M-%INISTER OF CUSTO. Isadhpointed permanently as un appraiser. iuad husiness experience, but lie cannot be
Mr. WALLACE. Who was the Dominion appointed permanently until after lie lias

Appraiser wlio examined him, where was passed his examination.
he examined, and what Is the nature of the Mr. WALLACE. You sald lie had experi-report on the matter? ence ln a general store.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It las The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He was
not been had. He is not appointed an ap- represented as a good nian. and so was this
praiser yet. This gentleman lias entered gentleman. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
the service and is assisting at the duties lace) did not nake Messrs. Bennie and
of appraising, but he lias to pass an ex- Joues aippraisers during the years he was in
amination before he can be permanently office. They were assistant appraisers, and
appointed. Mr. Jones was acting as ap- I think they were made appraisers and
praiser. There was sorne little difficulty passed their examninations, after I came
with Mr. Jones, and he is engaged at other into the department.
duties now. This gentleman has entered
the service. but before lie eau be perman- Mr. DAVIN. Is this Mr. Phillip or Philp,
ently appointed, as the hon. gentleman who Las been appointed. Is he a brother of
knows. lîe will hiave to pas, tis examina- Philp, of Brandon ?
Lion. IIe is meannwhile added to the port. Mr. PUTTEE. I cannot say for certain.

Mr. WALLACE. I understood from the Mr. DAVIN. A Queen's printer may have
minister that Mr. Jones and Mr. Bennie had experience in printing, but that does not
to have a third man. but now it appears that in any way fit hiim to be an appraiser. I
Mr. Jones is removed to some other posi- find that R. I. Jones was appraiser and T.
tion, and that a new man is appointed with- Bennie. assistant appraiser, and' yet this
out having passed a single examination to man is taken in and placed above those two
qualify hi.m for his duties. It is promised gentlemen. although lie never passed au
that at some time ln the future when lie las examination.
learned his business In the customs at the
expense of the public, he is to be examined Mr. WALLACE. Both of these are ap-
to see If he is qualified. . praisers now.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon. Mr. DAVIN. And I understand these
gentlenan (Mr,. Wallace) never did it in gentlemen are placed in a subordinate posi-
any other way. tion to tbls new man.

Mr. WALLACE. It is just the same thing Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and they have a
as appointing a schoolmaster to teach a lower salary.
school and telling him that after he las
been in offlee a year yon will examine hm Mr. DAVIN. This nev man gets $1,200 a
to see if he Is fit to teach or not. year. and they get $1,100. That seems very

extraordinary. and it looks like favourItism,
Mr. WOOD. A man can learn a trade and bears the appearance of a Job. It looks

wyithout serving an apprenticeshîip, ~ as if the shadow of polities had fallen upon
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the management of the department-which, ness men of that country he will find that
of course, would be a very astonishing thing. they are in favour of it. It is a frontier

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Amongst point.
the advances proposed here, is that Mr. Mr. DAVIN. I know it well.
Bennie should be raised from $1,100 to $1,-, Te MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The busi-
200. As to Mr. Jones, I do not know that ness has increased wonderfully. I tried tothe hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) would wish avoid appointing another officer, and I re-
me to enlarge upon it, as I do not wish to fused to do so until the representations
do any barm to that officer, but it was found were made so strong that I felt in the pub-necessary to suspend hlm for a time for a lie interest I could not withhold any longer.rather serlous matter, and he was taken There is a good deal of work to do in the
back and his duties are somewhat changed. manifesting ami discharge of goods enteringUnder bis appraisement, came one depart- tiiere
ment of commerce, which it was thouglit
better he should not have, and which the Customs-Salaries and contingent ex-
hon. gentleman would approve of his not penses, North-west Territories ........ $12,750
having if he knew all the circumstances. -Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman ex-
There was no desire to put in the new main plain how the increase occurs at Calgary
at a higher salary than the others. There and Lethbridge ?
is nothing of that kind in the matter. The
extra man is required. and if he should notS •

prove equal to the duties he will be assigned ilncreae is $1.8~0. Of this amount, $1,550 is
to other duties. I do not know whether or for salaries, and $300 for contingencies. It
not the member for Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee) 1 Iproposed to appoint an officer at Moose-
knows the trouble there was with Appraiser J, a n.o0. and it is proposed to icrease
Jones. the salary of Edgar Hooper from $240 to

$600. There is an increase in the amount
Mr. PUTTEE. I do not, but surely the estimated to pay commissions to North-

minister would be more apt to get a good west Mounted Police on collections made
appraiser out of the customs-house than to by them of $590. The members of the
take in a stranger from the outside and force are paid 10 per cent commission. The
afterwards put him through lis technical increase of contingencies is largely to meet
examination with the probabilities that lie Iucreased payments of commissions to post-
would fail. You have officers there who masters on collections made by them. They
have been In training for some years, and are allowed 10 per cent commissions. As
one would naturally think they would be en- the department has made regulations pro-
titled to promotion. I do not say that $1,200 viding that postmasters may accept entries
is too large a salary, but there are a good of goods up to $25 in value, this expenditure
many other officers who have a less salary has greatly increased. This was done with
than that, and it appears to me that some the view of meeting the convenience of
of these officers should be promoted and people at points distant from a customs
other men taken in at a lower grade. officer.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.' Mr. DAVIN. What is the salary paid to
gentleman (Mr. Puttee) will understand that the sub-collector at Moosejaw?
a man miglht be engaged In purely clerical The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It Is towork and that he would not be able to take
hold of the appraiser's work unless he bad be $600.
learned the business all through. It is a Mr. DAVIN. The salary of Mr. S. B.
matter of internal arrangement of the cus- Jamieson at Regina is $600, which seems
toms there, and I will consult with my offi- to me to be a small saiary at so important
cers in reference to this. We have our in-i l point. About three weeks ago I asked the
spector there, and all I can assure the hon. hon. minister what applicants there had
gentlemen at present is, that if they have been for the position of sub-collector at
any fears there is anything wrong in the AMoosejaw, and he told me that there had
matter. I am not aware of anything of that beel but one applicant, Mr. Stephenson. He
kind. did not tell me by whom Mr. Stephenson

Mr. DAVIN. I know Emerson pretty was recommended, but he said It was by
well. and I do not see how it was necessary some one in whom he had confidence. The
to add an additional man to the staff ai- result is that I have recelved the following
ready there. letterM:

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the Moosejaw, May 18, 1900.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) will give it a N. F. Davin, Esq.
little thought le wIll see the necessity. i Dear Slr,-In the Winnipeg •Telegram' of the
certainly hesitated a good while before 1 16th inst., Hon. Wm. Patersu l reportedMr- Davin w"s told by Hon. Wm. Paterson
consented to increase tbe expenditure, but that J. K. Stephenson was the only applicant
It was absolutely necessary in order to do Ifor the position of customs officer at Moosejaw,
tire work properly that I should appoint one. Iand was recommended by people lu whom Mr'.
If thre hon. gentleman will consult thre bus!-|jPaterson had confidence.'

Mr. DAVIN.
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I don't know what gave rise to the above state-ment, or why the hon. gentleman should state
what he knows to be absolutely false.

I was an applicant for the position, and myapplication was supported by the business imenof the town. I have letters from the depart-
ment aeknowledging both the application and the
petition. Mr. Paterson is either ignorant ofthe business passing through his office, or he
is endeavouring to sereen his Moosejaw friends,
who. like himself, lack the cardinal principles 1of Liberalisr, truth and justice.

If this is a matter for parliamentary considera-
tion. by all means let us have the truth.

ply, because I do not think he would say
that I had given an incorrect answer.

Mr. DAVIN. Certainly not. I read
merely this letter from one of my hon.
friend's supporters.

It being six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
(ie louse resumed in Commnittee.)

i am, yours truly, Customs-Salaries and contingent ex-
0. B. FYSH. penses of the several ports, North-west

I may say that the gentleman who writes Territories.........................$12,750
that letter is one of the eleverest men in the iIr CHARLES HIBRT TLPPER.
Liberal ranks, and he has been, to my know- YIoes this inchide the Yukon?
ledge. one of the most zealous, energetic and The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. No
trusted memabers of the Liberal party in that that will be fonnd at page 68. item 334.
district. Many a time that gentleman has1I
met me on platform after platform, and there1Customs-Salaries and contingent ex-
are few Liberals. in or out of this House. penses of the several ports, British Co-

Territories --.. ............ ............ $12,50

who can stand up against an oppouent wltb 11 Inba..............$0,more poweri, more knowledge or more ef-iSr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.fectivenes than that sanie gentlemanD and it What is the explanation of the increase?was a matter of perfect aazement to me The INISTER OF CUSTOMS. Thethat a man whose servtes to the Liberal thte ise d 0 ait
party ln the North-west. Territorles date etmt s~.5 oeta twslSfroni a long way back. should have been year. Grand Forks was made a chief î)ort
overlooked sud ueglected for some Mr. o nrro uy1 89 u hr aStephenson recommended by some clique bCnuinsretom sesf salaries andeontinge es
there. 1 canuot understand t. Speaking. p in the varous chief ports of etry an

ot as a Conservative, but as a nember of ports.
party.oa, mowin how important itfis Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.to the. working of seonstitutional govern- iW is the reduction at New Westminsternient that we should have partiesend that ecounted for?

men who work for a party should have The MINISTER OF'CUSTOMS. the
due recogition, I regret. lu theinterests of et e IISTE.30F more the
the country, that Mr. Fysh has been thusincrease at the ports of Nelson aud Ross-
overlooked and neglected by the hon. mn- land, which were outports before. Theex-
ister. It is quite clear that Mr. Fysh him- penditure for theai when they were ont-
self feels a certain arnount of indignation Ports was charged against New Westrn-
at beiug thus treated. A great mIstake has ster, but now that they are made ports,
been made and It Is a mistake so seriof s rt is charged against themselves.
to the hon. gentlenanh party that evei Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.now I would reeomcnd the renovaleOf How is the decrease caused in Victoria-
Mr. Stepheunson and the appoIntent iof $1,455ed
Mr. Fysh.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do
not know what paper the hon. gentleman
is reading from.

Mr. DAVIN. I am reading from the
autograph letter.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman does not think I would give
an untrue answer.

Mr. DAVIN. I do not say that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
hon. gentleman will look at the Hansard,
he will find the reply I gave. I think I said
that there was no other appHcation before
the department when this appointment was
made. Applications may have come ln
after the appointment was made. The hon.
gentleman during recess will verlfy my re-

191 ,

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
changes among the officers caused a net de-

i crease of $455 in salaries, and there Is a
decrease of $1,O0 in contingencies. The
decrease in the contingencies is due to the
transfer of officer Turner from Stikine to
Dawson. ,He was allowed living expenses
at Stikine, which come out of the contin-
gencies for Victoria. Al expenses con-
nected with the Yukon are now found in
the Yukon vote.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Are the officers in the northern ports,
Stikine and others, given living expenses
in addition to their salaries ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. At the
passes, Bennett and Dawson, they are given
living expenses. We have allowed $60 a
month, but I think we are increasing that.
There are none in the province of British
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Columbia that are allowed their living ex-,should be allowed to stand. it lu-
penses, and the expenses of the others I volves questions that wiII require sorne
have named will appear ln the Yukon vote. explanations from the Minister of

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.whih the on. member for York,

Under wbat authority was Mr. Turner givenNBM .y oste hon. genteatha
an allowance besides his salary ? Imyýsyt h o.gnlmntaan alowncebesdeslissalryrefer to the case of Mr. Lemieux. The ex-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He was Minister of Finance is unavoidably absent
paid out of contingencies. this evenin, and peroaps it would be telI

wich he honI. .LL memberI V forI YorkLA .~

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The point I am directing the minister's
attention to is this-I understand that atten-
tion was called by the Auditor General to
the paynient of otficers in the Yukon in addi-
tion to the salaries voted by parliament.
Under what authority. then, was Mr.
Turner paid an allowance?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Under
the authority of the vote for contingencies.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Nothing else ? No order in council ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
not sure. I could ascertain.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
It does not matter. Will the hon. gentle-
man kindly explain the increase in Van-
couver-$2,500 ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There is
an increase of $2,150 in salaries, and $350
in contingencies. We are making provision
for the payment of $2.000 for additional.1
assistance, as we have done in some of the
other items. It may not be used and it
may ; the business at these large ports is
increasing very much, and we are asking
the committee to entrust us with this
amount. Then, there is au increase of 875
eacli to two clerks, a total of $150. Con-
tingencies are increased from $1,f00 to
$1.350. The expenditure on this account
was $1,150. and theI indications are that
the amount here stated will be necessary.

To ~ ~ ~ ~ ----- coelufreen xeniurs$10

tl e11plon. gI1en lî eman wu Iet Ilattemlstand for another day.

TOe MINISTER OF CUST0MS. I sup-
p1hse it was thought by the other ministers
that I wuI0 be going on to-nilit wi thhis
item, and I do fnot know whether they are
here. I hope the hon. gentleman will not
interrupt the work that way. 1 oave not
the slightest wish to prevent Ihi ein ru-

uusse d. I pointed out to the ex-Minister of
Finance thit his discussion would come in
more properly on another item, but he took
the view himself that he did not care whether
it was on this item or not, but that as soon
ats lie was pïresent when we reached the
<eastoms estimates, lie would discuss it.
There are the supplementaries to corne on.
antd there is also the item for the Yukon
(ustoms concerning which I think the men-
ber for Pictoi (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
iniglit want more information than I have
got. We might 1et that item stand and go
on with the others. I suppose there has
been the general supposition thalit these esti-
mates would proceed to-niglt.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
thinkl this vilil he satisfaetory to te nem-
ber for Bothwell, witli the understanding
thit the usuai practice applies. that on a.ny
other item in the hon. gentlemen's depart-
menrt., the discussion will be just as free in
regard to tiis subject the iember for York
lis in hand.

The,- ISTElO F CUSTOMS.
OU te.

Yes,

Mi% CLANCY. The lion. gentleman was
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. proceeding with- another item on Friday

Theyou estae insth yerM was 5.?0 : howevening. My hon. friend will remember
do you get along with $4.000 less ? thiat t 1 ex-Minister of Finance said he ex-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not pected sone more definite explanation witî
remember. I suppose they have est-natedad to that question. The Minister of
more closely. I suppose the hon. gentleman tlien s:rid:W"11. there will be
will not object to that reduction. another item. that the item -e have now

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.e ed would e the proper one. T x-Sir C.,,-RLES HIBBRT TPPER '-Miister of Finance assented to that. and
No. but a reduction to $1,000 from $5,000em
seems worthy of an explanation.seem worby f anexpanaton.think that would be consonant with the un-

Salaries and travelling expenses of inspec- derstanding, unless tchon gentleman bas
tors of ports and travelling expenses of some rea-son-s for pressing them to-night.
other oeficetds on inspection anerpreven-irve service-Board oerThed tINIST q OF CUSTOMS. Not at

£usom tensai :Welthee il b

ieet expeaditure in connection there- al. If the hoa, gentleman t inks It is con-
with, ircluding $800 salary of Commis- trary ta :îMy understanding, 1 would flot for
sioner ofCustores as chairihuao.thebr a moment press it.
board ............................. $67,500 nerto.ithtwy

Mr. CLANCY. After the intimation given -I.CLN,.1udrtoi htwy
bM the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster i The MfISTER 0sF CUSToS. Then
on Frtday eveningh I think this htinM k l tbt it stand.

Mr. -PATERSON.
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Miscellaneous-Day books, ledgers, book- than the number supplied to us, we have
binding, printing and statioinery, sub- to purchase them,
scriptions to comrnercial papers, flags,
(ating stamps, locks, instruments, &c., The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can-
for various ports of entry, legal ex- not remember anything about it. All I
penses and uniforms for customs offi- I know is that I aram not trying to get anycers ........ .................... $30,000 wrappers, or anythingwrapers or nytingelse thiat I know of
Mr. TAYLOR. I presume upon this item at public expense. I have not sent ont

I can bring up a matter that I purposed documents myself that I remember, to any
rining up on another item ast week. Inextent. I do not think lie will find many

the item mdu.ler discussion th1e other eveninz. items of extravagance in my contingencles.
ther were 7,000 wrappers for .newspapers. Mr. CLANCY. What is the reason of this
I wish to inquire f rom the mini ster what 55,000 increase ?
thesi, ~.00 wrappers for newspapers were
usedI for. I presume they were Msed to The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. About
wrap up literature the hon. gentleman sent 2,500 of that we propose to use to uniform
ouc to his constituents. This was in t1e a certain number of our offleers who meet
Auditor General's Report last year. Ipre. the public at trains or on the wharfs, and
suine that would be te number le reqired who come in contact with the travelling
to go through lhis constituency. I am re- public in that way. We think it is de-
ceiving every day througi the mails copies: sirable, we think that it is a thing that is
of the Montreal HeraoM. that are sent out necessary, that it will be for the credit of
franked lby the' Minister of Customs. and the country, the safety of the country, and
printed as follows, on the inside as well as the efficiency of the service. Altogether we
on thle vrapper: 'With the compliments are thinking. If the committee wiil agree to
of Wm. Paterson. M. P.' I understand the the grant, that we will expend this year
country is being flooded with these papers something like 52,500 in that way. We
sent out from the Customs Department. may mot accomplisi it all at once. We do
franked by the Minister of Customs. I lnot mean to afply this to the Inside officers.
wvant to know if in this sum an amount is but the gentlemen who board trains, those
included to purcliase wrappers for doing up that examine baggage on trains and steam-
thi? Minister of Customs literature. boats and those that come in contact with

the public, in that way we think. should have
Thei MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not a uniform by which they should be known.

that I kcnow of. I do not know that I have lThey will have a cap on which they will be
used any of these. or done anything in the designated as officers of Her Majesty's
way- of purchasing new spaper wrappers. I Customs. a blue serge. or a woollen coat, so
do not know exaetly what it may m1ean. that they will look wha-t they really are,
'What is the amount ? and that a stranger. coming in, when they

h . ask to examine his baggage. will at once
Mrýr. TAYLOR. The amoumt that is the see that they are officers whose duty it is

Auditor General's Report for 1S90. is ï.000 to do so.
wra ppers costin- $9.80. That would h)e last
yoar or the% year before. I presume that is -Mr. CLANCY. Does thel hon. gentleman
aIll that vas usedl that year. But fron the propose to spend S2.500 for uniforms ?
inforimation I zet there is ten tines that The' MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In that
mnîy being used tis vear fron the Cu.stoms direction.
D'-partment. sent out with the budget
speech of the Minister of Finance as a Mr. CLANCY. Iow many officers does
supplement to the' MontreailiFeraId. thei hon. gentleman propose to supply' uni-

forms for?
Mr. DAVIN. Some ark, franked by the

hon. minister, and some arel franked by Mr. The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 0f course,
T. O. Davis, M.P. The whole Dominion is it is not fully natured yet how we will do
flooded %vith them1. I mav tell the hon. it : whiether we will contribute part and re-

gentleman ailit le. could not do anything quire the oficer to contribute part or not.
better for the Conservatives. But if we were to fix the contribution of the

government at. sa y $10. towards supplying
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr the hat and coat. that would accomplish

Fielding). I an pleased to know that the the uniforming of something like 250 men.
hnn. rentleman is satisfied. Why should That is what we have been thinking of. We
·they not be franked by the Minister of have not fully matured the plan. If we were
Customs as wellI as by the hon. member for providing the uniforn altogether. the cap.
Leeds 'Mr. Taylor) ? coat, vest and pants. w-e could not do It for

l$10 a plece, and fewer, therefore, out of this
Mr.TAYLOR Ia noevote, could be thus uniformed.

to th e minister franking millions of thema.;
but the question is. when each member of Mr. CLANCY. I am afrald the hon. gentle-
parliament is allowed 5.000 envelopes and man has given rather a hazy explanation.
that is all he can get. ean a.-minister sur- The plan has not been matured yet, but here
pass that number? If w&e require more is an increase of $5,000. The hon. gentleman
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has accounted for $2,500 lu the way he has Mr. DAVIN. The appointment, I suppose,
spoken of. What is to be done with the was made by order ln couneil ?
other $2,5000?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. NoI
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is think not. The appointment was made as

required for the purposes that are mentioned an acting collector. I said that the salary
ln the vote for which -the vote last year was $600. I cannot say whether that is
was not sufficient. right, or whether it does not include con-

Mr. CLANCY. Is it proposed to appoint tingencies for the office. I think it perhaps
any new officers to the service? includes contingencies for the office.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, there Mr. DAVIN. I know nothing about that.
are no new officers provided for by this The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The read-
item of 'miscellaneous.' ing of the report in the Telegram would put

Mr. DAVIN. I read a letter from Mr Mr. Fysh wrong.
Fysl, of Moosejaw, before dinner, and the Mr. DAVIN. What he says the Telegram
hon. gentleman; wished to know what his said, is this:
answer to my question was. On May 16, I
asked the following question: Mr. Davin was told by Hon. Wm. Paterson that

J. K. Stephenson was the only applicant for the-
Who were the applicants for the position of position of custons officer at Moosejaw.

customs officer at Moosejaw ? Vas Mr. J. K. What the hon.gentleman said to me was-Stephenson appointed? On whose recommenda-
tion? Who were the other applicants? The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Paterson).
To which the bon. Minister of Customs re When the appointment o! a customs officer «

plled: Moosejwws eemined upon, the only naieplied :jwws ee
or application bef3re me was that of Mr. J. K.

When the appointment of a customs officer at Stephenson, who received the appointment.
Moosejaw was determined upon, the only name
or application before me was that of Mr. J. K. That means that the lon, gentleman. at the
Stephenson, who received the appointment. He1time of making the appointment, did fot
was recommended ta me by parties in whom 1 know of Mr. Fysis applicationor off any
have confidence. other application, except that of Mr. Ste-
The hon.Tgentleman will sehatmatetis answerapnensong?
was reported correctly in the Morninq Tele- The MINISTEIR OF CUSTOMS. That is
gramn, off Winnipeg. hich answer led to the meaning. I believe it is correct. I think
the letter that I had the honour of reading probably, Mr. Fysh was written to in that
this afternoon. sense, but. I speak subject to correction.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I under- Mr. TAYLOR. I had not ln my band the
stood the, hon. gentleman to say that the information that I wanted to give the hon.
letter said that my answer conveyed some- Minister of Customs, but I have it now. If
thing that was not correct. That is the rea- he will look at page T-9, of the Auditor
son I wanted the hon. gentleman to look it General's Report, he will find that seven
Up. thousand newspaper wrappers cost $9.80.

Mr. DAVIN. I only spoke about the able ,Te MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will
character of the gentleman who sent the have to inquire into that.
letter. The writer states:

In the Winnipeg 'Telegram' of the 16th inst. North-west Mounted Police.............. $353,750
Hon. Wm. Paterson is reported: ThePRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

'Mr. Davin was told by Hon. Wm. Paterson rier). The estimates which I now submit ro
that J. K. Stephenson was the only applicant the fouse are exactly the saneas last vear.
for the position of customs officer at Moosejaw,:'lbey are estimated for a force of 500 men.
and was recommended by people in whom Mr.
Paterson had confidence. costîng on the average about $700 a man,

ho.ineluding horses. &c. Last year we main-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon taned a force, exclusive of the mRenIin Lthe

gentleman sees the distinction. Yukon. of 520 en. At the present tse the

Mr. DAVIN. No. force in the North-west is 547 men. In con-
sequence of the war a certain number of

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The an- our men have enlisted to serve in South
swer was that that was the <only'application Africa to the number of 18 officers and 160
before me when the appointment was de- men. total 178 men. We have commenced
termined upon. It does not say that sub- recruiting all over the Dominion, and we
sequent applictions had not come in. The have In Regina at the present time 547 men,
application of Mr. Fysh may have come in; being an excess of 47 over the number we
I think there was an application from him; intend to maintain. The men who are being
but it came in after the appointment was recruited at the present time we intend to
made. My answer to the hon. gentleman send to the Yukon. Last year we miaintain-
was that there were no otlier applications at! ed about 250 men in thle Yukon, but ln con-
the tie the appointment was made. sequence off the nuinber off men who have

Mr. CLANCY.
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gone to South Africa and the number who ter himself suspects. The Prime Minister
have been discharged and remained in the has pretty well handed over the patronage
Yukon. we have now only 175 men in the of his department to the minister from the
Yukon territory. We intend to maintain a west, the lon. Mr. Sifton. As the Minister
normal force of 250 men there. These men of the Interior is a Manitoba man and one
are to be taken from the North-vwest Mount- who had lived in Winnipeg, and lie also re-
ed Police at Regina as soon as they are re- garding Mr. Ashdown as a man who had
cruited and instructed. The amount we ask run a constituency for them, and moreover,
from parliament is $353,750, which makesi the Minister of the Interior liaving a kind-
an average expenditure for each man, and ness for him because lie had aban-
horse and so on of $700 per year, which is doned his party and is one of the apostate
considered to be a very moderate estimate. Conservatives who bas gone over to Liberal-
The force in the North-west is distributed ism ; the Minister of the Interilor Las prac-
over the different districts as follows on the tieally thrown the entire patronage for hard-
1st of January: ware into Mr. Ashdown's hands. Mr. Asli-

Men. Horses. down is a very sharp business .man, and lie
Regina ............ ...... 151 130 lias made great wealth in coîisequence of
Maple Creek.............. 37 53 his sharpness. but the result of giving bim
Battleford ........ ...... 62 87 a frep liand in this way is fot conçuive to
Macleod ........ ......... 150 208 econo my. We were- prorised economy in
Calg ry ......... ........ 62 54
Saskatchewan....... ..... 61 69

- -li this governiiienit. but livre i regard to
Total ................. 523 601 one important item we find thaz .-1sharp

man like Mr. Ashdown is allowed f ree for-
The force bas been increased to 547 men.ad,
but we intend to keep the average force at

a rehe hanin sth ilsuyist 1coes ndveto'

be free froni al competition. S enuch for

e ehardware.i o have been waitint for tese
Assiaiboia'). 1 alit very g-a(l the reerult'ing is returns whîch I moved for early in the ses-

ionsobevuse the sbrengtli of te force et h o tea o
les of eorrespondence have been placed in

hman likeeMr. Ashdown isiallowed free for
2"1 age s t sea, od otwhaet hepleses. to

needs of the Territories ad etirely below t t n
the emads o etieiecv. i unersandsec the copies of the originals, officially'au-

thbe free fromoalltcompetition.1So much for

Mr.t NiHLA LOO DVN (esthlidticated. broIhet bow ait.in as the-

proceeded with al over the country, and pensd wi r Iga oe tfor eIary infthed

that a very cgoodulassofrecruits. quite o tath eard to a ul of tea. Cnp-
the saine type as heretofore. lias been ob-h t of corespodet rav oee plaed in
tainedf. With regard to the vote for 'wsub-wan wh o not cre oe und
stendeman of egtiigenytIenan sadwere thprecinets of this louse for tlirye or

that have been callin n eforreturs bearing feticated. b ho vn. hat h han-

proeeedwih llovr1te" outr, "ndpeed megard ttera . yInia nre

on thi cost o ote supporto!te force. of dthtoe finhailn alot io an hand
supposeihetitemhoihardwaretiscincludedol(d nte etido. ped t

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~v saetyeashreooehs en b entlenwh h benhoerngarun

Tlhë PIIME MINISTE1t. I sliould think This gentlemian. wio was kicking brd
so. s.ay it would be very convenient to hîm if

lhe could get rid of!thistee o fact, he
Mitence. The riglit lon. gentleman iawqaefws lie des ot know what will happen

told us that sine tsoadvent of the present if lie does not get rid o! it: lic lias a treme-
goversnent to powr n tenders have been dous lot on hand. and it will be a great IOSS
called for hardware, but that men hliere and to hi. Thereupon. ts gentleman who
there have been allowed to get contracts managmtes thie patronagI,,e for Mr. S,-Iftofl at the
without competing. In fact. the answer osapsitl o the Territories writes to mr.

heS oud!etri o tis te rn t, he

the rigit lion. gentlemanlbrougliteItdmn ay hi e doe& n1 k w wat1A w h
to two fins who seen to have got the plionts iflI hedesotetry of ti ehastrmn
share:ne Ashdown and e other Gurney. u tliterior writes tnhndan i r. Fredahite
My information is tat Ashdown lias ngot ao in s tewrep on. othe ntl Depart-
the lion'seare. That, in a wy opinionais ment o! the Mounted Police is put in com-
contrary to publig polIny. contrary to econ- muncation with the Departmnt o the
omy. ani ontrary to w at is fair i the Interor. and whatis the result? This gen-
North-west. It is contr ry to economy. eli- tleman who as this tea on hnd getsrd
cause were there is n compettion teo tIt whole lot without any competiton
man an charge pretty mui what lie whatever. Is that a sampl e o! the wise and
pleases.y t Calpary, Reginar tnMoose- economical management that we were pro-
jaw. in Medicine Hat, in Edmonton, in mised ? In another session I got from' the
Prince Albert and elsewhere, tlhere are largef rigit hon. gentleman the fact that in Prince
stores as capable of supplying hardware as 1 Albert drugs were bought without tender.
is Mr. Ashdown. The reason that Mr. Asi-1 That has been the system along the whole
down has got it, probably tic Prime Minis- -ne. It is a very unfortunate thing, and
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it is contrary to sound policy. As regards that wltb the exception of the expenditure
the management of the force itself, It has ln the Yukon, whlch 18 quite uncontrollable.
not been satisfactory, and for this reason. about 80 per cent of the supplies are pur-
Ever since the present government came chased under contract, awarded atter pub-
into power a system of favourltism bas been lic competition. It jeflot possible to pur-
in vogue. Men have been sent up from the chase 100 per cent of the supplies by publie
east who never were connected with the competition. A certain proportion, and a
mounted police, and placed as offleers over very sinli proportion, 20 per cent, have to
the heads o? men who had been twenty or le bouglit froin local dealers. Take iron
twenty-five years in the force ; and the sys- goods. wh!ch have been discussed by my
tem which had been inaugurated and carried lion. friend. In answer to a question put
ii' the gr11éantest efficacjty by tepeiu1- u iete~ fiayb ti. prcvious- by niy lion. friend sonie weeks ago, I stated
government, of appointing men to Inspector- that tiere lias been no contract for the pur-
shlips from the non-commissioned officers- chise of iron goods since At that
in other words, recruiting the officers from tinie '%r. Ashdown. a renegade Conserva-
the ranks-was entirely abandoned by the tive, as my lion. friend called hlm-at ail
right hon. gentleman. I do not know a events. a nan who, in bis estimation, ba%
single instance of a man having been pro- fallen from grae-was given the contract.
.môted from the ranks under the riglit hon. Wliatever may have been the merits or de-
gentleman ; and there is a great deal of luerits of Mr. Ashdown for baving left the
feeling on the subject, not only anong the Conservatîve party for the Liberal party-
force, but through the North-w'est Terri- îny hon. friend miglit say that was falling
tories generally ; because It is not merely down. wliereas, I niglit say it was going
ln the force alone that the management of np: but we will not discuss that point, be-
that force excites interest. Ali over the cause we could fot agree-Mr. Ashdown. if
Territories there are ranchmen, farmers, lie feu fron grace, supplied good iron goods,
men ln various positions who were origin- and :t a cheap figure, because ln 1895. not
ally ii thfore. amnd m 4f4 whoim occupy 111(er the present administration, but under
high positions ; and they take a great Inter- the administration of lion, gentlemen oppo-
est ln that force. The whole country Is-site.le was found to have been the lowest
aware of the fact thagt instendof the sound tenderer and was awarded the eontraet.
principle tbat obtained whereby every mn Since that tue the bulk of ail the iron
Who eulisteci ln tlhe force feit that lie lia< aterlals bave been furnlshed by Mr. As-
the sivord of an otilcer in prospect. w dlownand the Gurney Cot, pany. Wlate pe
have lad men i)assed over. iopes disaýp-lhave to bur cthe wayorpironware Is a
poitedo a laudable oambition blunted and ompetin seaiquantity. and the
baulked. and favourites of friends f the er proportion of It lias to be got from
righit lion, gentleman sent up there to take bg folocal dealers. As yon. frlend knows the
the comnmand of men wio were experiencednounted police are distrbuted over a large
plainsmen, and who, socialîy, întellectualîy, extent of territory. There may be two men

.'dîuîbnaly iere the equais of the tIer at one place, three at another. five at an-
of any force in Canada. i say it is mnost other. and so on. If these men want a
untortunate. Froin the point of viel of kette or a poker, tntey go to the nearest
economy the systen of buycng goods is un- dealer and buy It Purdhases made l this
fortunate ; frsom the point of mier of cii- rcpresent about 20 per cent of wat we
cliency, the systeni of man-eaPing the for-ce )trTherefore, I thnk my bon. friend
Is stili more unfortunate. wil agree that hos crlticism was not justi-

fied by the prevailing condition of thins.
Th'lie PRINIE INISTER. I think I shallImiit sorry to say that at this moment 

be able to satisfy my lion. friend thatbis cannot answer My hon. frend on the ques-
îm-are flot jîîstilivi Hie. f ,"t :j. :btion of tea. Ilowever, that Is a question

in' .ith Territorivs. Il.,whiclis wnotexactly germane to these esti-
bas divideci bis reniarks Into two parts-tîîe Mates. I have asked Mr. White to give me
buying of the supplies. and the manage- a report on the matter at as early a day as
ment of the force. With regard to the posaible but I have not yet been able to
buy iîg of the supplies. my lion. frlend lias fturnish my bon. frhend wth that report.
told the comnilttee tsat we have not adopt- hen it is brought down, I shah le very

rd t h most economhal systed, because e gad to discuss the matter wth Myon.
i elistpline fre lt h hffrend. Ia altogeter Ignorant of the

pointed, a auale abiztonblnatedand

olpettionbut frounprivate fiens witlîout iefi'iotis features My hon. friend sees lu
tender. I anm happy to say toMy bon.t at transaction. I beleve le bas been
frend that t information whch leibas cllt, at ail events. it a ques-
obtained on this subjecty i not accurate.tion that wll keep for discussion.
Edal nyty per cent of ail the supplies aretd I niaflaenient Of theougt by competiton, and nly 20 per forcestve supplied the officers froiu
cent are bougt wthout competition frof thrce different sourees-from the mlltary
deers lun Mantoba and the Terrwtorles.Infromthe niiltla, and from the ranks.
a statement sent to me by the comptroller For son e time past we have ot proroted
of the fore, ri. Whlteaoeffefbaprfectbae o byifron the anon-fnnionaed f-

rellabihlocal dealeron.Asrmyd hon. friendskyowscehs
montdroic aeditrbteIoe alag
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Mr. DAVIN. Not since you came Intu very closely allied to ministers, who got
power. these appointments. I anflot saying that

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps not, they were not lit, or that being closely
uth itdoenotolowth weshant do allied to a minister is in itself a disqualifi-but it does flot foIIowv that we shalh not do, n btan nysetn ti &iJxa

so. We have chieftiy recruited the oflicers etobu mol stigtC smjxa
fom te Ral ilitry Clege adthe position to the fact ihat. in promotions, the
Militia. Nobody eisetas bee anted rank and file have been ignored altogether.miliia. oboy !se lias beeti appý)inted. Coming to the question of supplies, my
My ho.n. friend wil fnot say that it is not .Coit ho te stion oflsupplies my
a proper system to recruit the officer fromright hon. riend said that tonly 20 per cent
the lakiftemlta rtemltr ad been purchiased without tender. But
Ucllei. f wehe tia ood th itr of that perceintage is a very serious crime

:. a against the sound prineiple of inviting tend-mita. who hias proved his effiieency, my ers. Wha is the object of calling for tend-hon. friend will agree that hie is a proper ers, i it flot to induce competition ? And if 20
selection to make. pcr cent he given without cvompetition. and

Sir' AIOLPIIE CARON. Ilear. hear. given int- oe or two hands. that is en-

Th PRIMEMINISTER. For my part. Iouraging the very abuses wlicih tli riglht
do inhEns.t. o pt gentlem:m h:melf admitted the otherdo0 in tend to close the ranks of the' offi- day existed when h)e said that corruptionCers :t> The non-commissioned. Thoy shoul ivas rampant in the country. Some of thehave rheir share of promotion ; and althoughl contracts were not ler directly hy the rightwe have not been able to promote anv solhon. gentleman. but let under the manage-

far. i rely on the fact that the men wo have n f h h Minie of the In-
appointed were well qualified an:a are a terior, to whom my lion. friend has practi-credi r to the force. cally abandoned the North-west Territories

Mir. DAVIN. The riglit hon. gentleman and Manitoba. and who bas declared again
bas made an ingenious. plausible and per- Und again hi helief in the principle that
suasive defence, but lie has practically to the vietors he!ong the spoil.
pleaded guilty to the indictiment. The sys- Mr. CLANCY. Is the right hon. gentie-
tem followed under Conservative rule of man able to say that clothing was tendered
promîoting from th ranks lhasi been entirely for. If $0 per cent of thée supplies had
abandoned. He lias not been able to give been tendered for. and the contracts givena single instance siice lie ias been in otice. to the lowesr tenderers. that Is. perhaps, aof a man having been promoted froum the fair. -rae. But. take the matter of
ranks to tie position of inspector. elothing as the right lon, gentleman wilI

The PIME MINISTER. When we have see. a great nany persons have ben-
been eighteen years il otice. my hon. friend The PRIME MINISTER What I said
will not have that complaint to make, I am was. that 80 per cent of the appropriations
sure. for subsistence, fuel. light and clothing, are

Mr. DAVIN. I am afraid that four yeaîrs expended under contract awarded after pub-
of unifori sinning cannot be condoned ie competition.
by promising that if the hon. gentleman be M. DAVIN. But that only applies to the
continued in office longer. he will repent of clothing. lit and fuel : it doesnotnisdeeds and take a better course. The tofodnor lgto ardael does rlt happly

rIgt hn. entemn ws ceerd b ~ to food, nor te hardware. Tie rtwgli on.right hon. gentleman .was cheered by ongen
militia officer near me and by my dis- nswer to a question. soie tLime ao, that notinguishied -and lhon. friend. wh'o formuely'aîwrt usxn oi reao htntre tenders were called for during three or four
presided over the Militia Department. when years for hardware.lie spoke about recruiting froi the miltia.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Hear, hear. The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but the
hardware is a very insignificant expenditure.

Mr. DAVIN. I do fnot abject to the militia The statement I have from the comptroller
gcettiug their share of the positions on the of the force. and I have absolute reliance on
force, and under the late government some his statenent-and moreover It is done as
of the otlcers were taken from the militia the policy of the depaîrtnient-is that 80 per
and others from the mllitary college, and cent of the appropriations for subsistence.
a large number from the ranks. But. what fuel. ligit aI lothing. have been expended
I object to is ignoring the ranks altogether. under contract awarded after public com-
I an fot at all saying that the men chosen petition. I would say to my hon. friend from
froim the militia and the mllitary college a1 Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). that it would not be
not good men, for I am quite sure that as a safe te take tUe Auditor General's Report for
rule any officer of the militia and any gradu- onliy one y eaI' for the expenditure on cloth-
ate of the military college is fit for the posi- ing. because the' expenditures for thmis pur-
ition of inspector of the North-west Mounted pose are flot uniformn year by year. But if hie
Police; but at the sanme time I arn Inclined takes te expenditure in the Auditor Gen-
to think that these men were appointed. in eral's Report for n series of years-say the
the first instance, because of their political last four years, during whîich w-e have had
pull. I could mention the naines of men. control of the expenditure-l think lie wlU
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find that the statement I have made is to the Yukon. Were these goods purchased
correct. by tender?

Mr. CLANCY. Take the statement with The PRIME MINISTER. I could not say,
regard to subsistence. If the hon. gentleman for I have not hei management of the force
will turn to page N-<. of the Auditor Gen- in the Yukon. I do not intend to discuss the
eral's Report. lie will see that C. Kettles & item now, but I think that these goods have
Co.. furnished beef at 7 cents. Maunsell beei suppie under tender.
Bros., at 9 cents. and also at S eents. while M DAVIed. n tender.
Hull Bros. & Co.. of Calgary, furnished beef Mr. DAVIN. In the kuditor General's
at 13 cents, at 8 cents. and 11 cents. And Repbrt at page M-14, I find an item :
these are very considerable items too. The Galibert, P., Montreal, riding boots.
last one is for 81.84.03. and one is for $3,- :z.1 pairs at $4.85 .................. $1X189 85
829.60. The price is not uniform. and there This is a very high price. These ridig boots
is no appearaice of this having been let by j as wel have been purhased in
tender. the North-west Territories. Suppiose that. in

The PRIME MINISTER. M hon. friend consequence of fnot calling for tenders. this
will see that. with the exception of Maun- gentleman gets 20 per cent more than would
sell Bros. the items are small. running frion have been paId. the difference is quite an
$31 to $300. item. It may be said: What signiti 0

or S70' of an item of $10,000 ? But it is in
Mr. CLANCY. The ne just b'efore Maun thee snall items that extravagance runs

sell Bros., is for $.;O.34. rampant. Thils argument that tihese small
The PRIME MINISTER. That does lot iteis do not niatter, is the argument of the

alter what I said-that the items are smuall. spnthirift. who says, because hLe has a
The explanation is-though I cannot be quite ; od income :t is only an extra ibox of
sure-that these are for sinali eontracts eîgars. or an extra box of champagne. But,
which must be made with local dealers. as n thé entl lie tinds he has spen: more then
the meat is furnished at points where dif- his income. We have not gone in To any
ferent detachments of the force are. It 1great publie work, and yet here is an ex-
would be impossible to niake a uniform con- penditure gone up to between $50.0f)0,00 and
tract. as local men must furnish the supply îO0I.000. from the $36,500.000, which the
from day to day, or almost so. At Mooso- riglit hon. gentleman, in 1893, called a con-
min. for instance, we have five mnen, at ention to declare was a monstrous thing.
Qu'Appelle, one mai. at Wolseley. one man, An we have the Minister of Finance boast-
at Saltcoats, three nmen. at Estevan, two itg of a surplus. money that lie is taking
men. at Wood Mountain. live men. and so out of trade, doing what the riglit lion. gen-
on. The force is distributed all over the tleuan has declared, and what Gladstone has
North-west Territories. My lion. friend (Mr. declared, was a monstrous thing. He is
Clancy), must admit that we must deal with boasting of a surplus. and yet we are run-
local dealers. But where we have large sums ning into debLt, and here. there and every-
of noney to expend, we follow the system I1where are shovelling out money to 1ke pick-
of having contracts. ed up by the Asbdowns, the Galiberts and

Mr. TAYLOR. The Auditor Genral's the Gauthiers.
port shows that Ashdown & Co.. of Win- The ' PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
Ripeg. supplied gOods under varlous items, tieman has delivered a very e louent speech
to a total amount of $2.503.63. Mr. Ash- but without having any ground to> base it
down, as I understanld. was the defeated upon. He talks of the Galiberts getting
candidate in the last general election. For contriacts without tender. The hou. gentle-
the same line of goods, considerable pur- man N entirely wrong.
chases were made froi Messrs Adamis Bros.,: Mr. I iN. Were public tenders called
of Brandon, and Mr. Adams was the defeat-: for?
ed candidate In the local election. They fur-
nished a total of $2.460 worth. For instance, The PRIME MINISTER. Here is the con-
they sold horse blankets. 61 at $3 : 24 at $4. trae., given after tender, and the articles
They furnished everything in the harness 1 are the very best to be had in the market.
line. These goods, I am quite sure, could Mr. DAVIN. By circular ?i
be furnished much cheaper by the largest
harness establishment in the North-west Ter-! Th IIMEM ISTER. BY publie
ritories in Winnipeg, if competition had been tenaer.
allowed. But this would give a chance to Mi DAVIN. Will he right hon. gentle-
Mr. Hutchings, and as lie is a Conservative. man <ive us a copy of the tender ?
of course it would net do te let hlmn tender.
o fiud that Bate & Sot dof Ottawa, appear The PRIME MINISTER. With pleasure.

ln the accounts of the Yukon and the North- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. if
west 'Mounted Police, at M-38, Auditor Gen- I understood the Prime Minister correctly,
eral's Report, for $9,829.45. These grocerles this amount which he Is asking for to pay
are purchased here at Ottawa, and sent out Jthe force bas nothing to do with the force

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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employed outside of the Territorles proper, of $500. We want a new appropriation of
nothing to do witli the Yukon district. $300 for a messenger. and apart frou that

we want $600 more for elerical assistance.
The PRIME MINISTER. No. there is a The work of the office bas been very largely

special estimate for the force in the Yukon. increased. as everybody knows, largely on
account of the Yukon, and we want for*Sr ADOLPIIE CARO0?N. My hon. friend this additîonal clerical assistance $600, andf rom Assinibola bas referred to ne as ex- for a messenger $300.

pressing an opinion which I am prepared to
stand by. I think that the force which Office of the Comptraller of the North-west
was selected in the mounted police which Mounted Police ........................ $10,300
went from the east was a success, and the The PRIME MINISTER. There is anfact of the west possessing my hon. friend increase of $150. The explanation is asis a further proof that a man going from follows : The chief clerk. Mr. Forteseue.the east does not injure the West i m1y whose salary is $2.050, will receive $2.100.
shape or form. I do not thnk the right M r. Fisher, first-class clerk. whose salarvlion. leader of the House has made a ver-y is $1.050. will receive $1.700, and Mr. Du-strong case when he disc-ussed how he laid plessis, will receive an increase of $50. mak-teut bis estimates for supplies. If you put ing. inuall, $150.
00 men in one place. as the hon. géantle-n:,$

man said. and 10o in another place. yu do Mr. PRIOR. Is Mr. Fisher a relation of
not thereby have an assurance that you the hon. Minister of Agriculture?
ean rely upon the supplies -being furnishedi The PRIME
by local people. In a military course. as it whatever.
Is univerally known. supposing your force.
is composed of 5.000. men. if you send five iilGovernnnt-PostOffice Depart-
men to one place, and ten to another, and: ment ........................... $2029455
twenty-five to another, your stores are 5SrtDOLPHE CARON (Three RiVers).
drawn upon by a requisition which is sent n-ill the lion, gentleman (Mr. Muloeki grie
in by the officer commanding the different ns n a br
colmnns, and there is an end of it. But I
thWnk the right hon. gentleman lias flotco ilth
sulted the Minister of Militia and Defence The POSTMÀASER GENERAL. The
upon this very complieated question. be- item is not as large as formerly, being $600
cause the Minister of Finance will tell him less. This is for salaries of the inside ser-
that it would be impossible for him to keep vice.
-1 thousand mie acordina to the lines laid
down by the right hon. gentleman in regard SirADOLPHE CARON. But the hon.
to supplies. I believe that thvery suply gentleman knows that he reduced salaries
should be provided for by contract. As the , cutting down the annual increase 'f he
right hon. gentleman properly stated, these civil servants who were entitled to it. I
are outside supplies. You go into a dis- think the lion. gentleman will agree with
triet where you reqluire to exinad $1 or me that this is th reduction which ba
$1O0O for a force. not because you did fnot beei maide in bis department.
eall for tenders. but beeause the supply can- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The in-
not be furnished fron headquarters. Your side servi-ce, in all the departments is under-
stores at headquarters in Ottawa. or W'in- ,ong certain changes because of the action
nipeg. or wherever the headquarters are foi if the late administration in having abolish-
the mounted police. are (rawn upon to meet ed third-elass clerkships. and as promotions
every requisition tat coies fromî the com- take place, or vacancies occur in third-elass
manding offier, or the man wh liais to clerkships, it lias only been possible to fil]
sign the requisition. Then the couitry them by appointing temporary writers
knows that every requisition has ;.;been pro- under the provisions of the Civil Service
vided for by headquarters. that cOntra.cts Act. These changes are going on continu-
have been called for by the governient. ally in the public service.
and the goods have been supplied inder SN

thsecotrct.Sir ADOLPHIE CARO-N. 1i %oUld ask the
hon. gentleman to reply to the question

Office of the Comptroller of the North-west which I have submitted to him. My con-
Mounted Police, clerical ar.d other assist- tention is-it may be right or wrong. but I
ance, notwithstanding anything in the Civil think it is rigit-that, under the law the
Service Act ............................... $900 hon. gentleman is bound to pay the annual
The PRIME MINISTER. This item of increment to the men who are In his de-

$900 is for the contingencies of the office partment. He refused to do so, and I still
of the Comptroller of the Mounted Police in believe that If any of the offlicers in his
Ottawa. It is a new item. and it Is ex-1 department would appeal to the courts they
plaîned as follows : Last year we had *a would have the right to recover from the
messenger who was transferred to the lu- government the amount of money whlch
land Revenue Department. His name is they have been refused. I want to know
Edward Hinehey, and he received a salaryi whether the hon. gentleman, in diseusslng
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the item, without giving any explanation. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We will discuss
does not admit that this annual Increinent, the supplementary estimates when they
which should have been paid, is taken out come down, but that has nothing to do wlth
of that amount. this. I tell the Postmaster General that

there are two elauses in the Post Office Aet.
The POSTM ASTER GENERAL. The one whieh states that the clerks shall be

hon. gentleman, I think, is quite in error paid so much per annum according to their
In his law. I do not think that he will fiud rank, and that they shall recelve so much a
any lawyer to support the view that the year as an annual increase. There Is an-
staff are entitled to an increase as a matter other clause in that Post Offlee Act which
of law. explains that the only reason why this in-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. crease shall be refused is when the civil
servant is stated not to have fulfilled his

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is duty. and that recommendation comes to
not the opinion of the government, nor is it the iminister and the minister refers It to
the opinion of the legal adviser of the go- council. That is the law of the land in re-
ernment, the Minister of Justice. Increa-se gard o this matter. When the hon. gentle-
do not take place merely because so inaiy man tells the country that lie Is saving so
hour or days elapse after one is in the oflee. manv thousand dollars a year by keeping
Other things have to take place. Not away from the civil servants the money
merely by the vote of parliament even can they are entitled to. he is not treating the
they be compelled. Even when parliameit country as he should. I believe that if a
votes the money that does not give the test case were taken before the courts the
officer a legal right to their increase. A civil servants could recover their statutory
recommendation would have to be made increase under these two clauses in the
to council, council would then have to make Post Office Act. I am not going to tell
an appropriation and pass an order in coun- the Postmaster General that his law Is
cil. and the increase would then become ia wrong as he said my law was wrong, but
charge on the vote. At all events, this gov- I will tell him that he bas not read it or he
ernment has not asked for all the statutory 'would know differently ; and I am quite
increases that are spoken of. We are ask-: certain that if an appeal were taken to the
ing for increases on merit. and in that wa;y courts. the courts would decide against the
considerable increases have from time to view of the Postmaster General.
time been made. In the estimates hon. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
gentlemen will find considerable sums for confess that I cannot see where the de-
increases running through tlihe various de crease is ere.
partments.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER tell the hon. gentleman. Mr. Matheson, the

(Pietou). Not one Increase in this. superintendent of the saving brauch. was

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, retiread. and Mr. Harrington. next in com-
mand. was appointed in bis place. Mr.
Matheson's salary was $2,600, and Mr. Har-

Sir CHARLES HIIBBERT TUPPER. rington's salary was made $1.800.
Would you point them ont4? I have been Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
looking for them and I cannot find them. The figures are blurred in my copy of the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Il tie estimates.
vote forty-three on the next page.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No. be blurred before the country also. If there
but on this vote for the staff. Is one man known In Canada as bavinu

but n ths voe f1 been thec best official ln that depftrtmient it

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Vote 43 'ash I knew hlm when I was
Is part of it. and vote 43 contains sixty-one head of the department. and 1 knOW lie is
lncreasIes. quiti.e caplable of carrylng out bis duties.

The Postmaster General made a mistake
S RaES IBBERT TUPPEII. A-lS l appointing a man who, I do ot belileve,

I understand It. the mInister Is not askii Is the equal f Mr. Matheson aInso far as
for an increase for one single officer In thatexperence is concemnrned, and giving hlm an
branch. 'incre'ised salary. The Postmaster General

neert bold us whetber ths decrease Is com-
Thte POSTMASTER GENERAL. In thec prised in thxe reduction he lias made by flot

upplementary estimates for next year, therepavinrthen Inehei

h eant of e department.n no ei
wicr oneIesofIces teass quid 1 evt capabl , ep arryingt hsduis

servicern connection wt this vote. aski ea of Matheson An so fr As

never to~ldI wether~ th i eceasis. com-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then, the minister was wrong. and I am
right. that there Is not one increase pro-
vided for in this main estimate.

Sir AIDOLPHE CARON.

Thle POSTMUASTER GElUNER;ALj. .1I. O
not think my hon. friend (SIr Adolphe
Caron) serlously means to take exception
to the retirement of Mr. Matheson. Mr.
Matheson was a very efficient offieer, and I
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endorse all the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe $1,800. I find that I was in error in having
Caron) has said with regard to him. If the stated that Mr. Harrlngton had received au
hou. gentleman wishes to insinuate that increase. I believe there is a tradition, or
Mr. Matheson was retired at my suggestion, rather a law, that when a man is at the
or that his was a compulsory retirement, head of bis class, and la promoted from
brought about under the slightest pressure that class te the next higher class, the hon-
from me or from the government, I can j our of the promotion counts for a time as
assure the hon. gentleman he is entirely in emolument in lieu of increase of salary. Mr.
error. I regret as much as my hon. friend. Hlarrington is a worthy man, however, and
or any one else, the retirement of Mr. is entitled to receive an increase in due
Matheson. Mr. Matheson, a year before bis course. But at present he does not receive
retirement, called upon me and stated h ;e an increase.
was in very poor bealth ; that some years
ærelie had been seriously 111 and had been Mr. CLANCY. Does the -hon. gentleman
obliged to go abroad on extended leave of say that there are no increases in the salar-
absence. He complained of nervousness les of the staff of bis department this year ?
and pain in the bead, brought about by ex- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Theretreme anxiety In consequence of bis very
responsible position. After travelling awhile will be some .proposed in the supplementary

niiii beim: under treatmnit. Mr. Matheson estiniates. My bon. friend knows that a Bill
recovered and was well for some years. las been introduced by the Minister of
But, In the year preceding his retirement. Finance to increase the maximum salaries
he told me that he feared a recurrence o of the packers of the Post Office Depart-
his old trouble. I told him that his appear- ment. and if that Bill becomes law, parhia-
ance certainly did not sustain the view that ment will be asked te make a slight inerease
he was at all likely to be ineapaciated. for in the salaries of the packers. I prefer to
be looked the picture of health. I thought ask all the increases In one vote, instead of
at the moment that It was only faney, and having part of them here and part of them
I begged of him te consider the matter. l the Civil Service Bill now before par-
A few months went by, and he again llament.
brouglit it te my attention, and about the Mr. CLANCY. I understand that the Billend of the year, towards Christmas. he told Of the Minister ef Finance goes further thanme he was afraid he would bave te retire. that. That hon. gentleman, wen he intro-
I asked him if he would not take a few duedth Bit ateattwasefo
meonthis leave of'absene ýto see If freedom dueed the Bill, stated that it was for the
frmthe eares of abce m t set if e e m purpose of tilling up the gap betweeen thosefrom the cares of office might not give him i h epraysrieanCh eod

th hallili dsied H tL-a'e in the teuiporary service and the second-the health he desired.. He took a few class, clerks,: and that it will apply to themonths leave of absence, but after that he s cerand tpaing aly t is
came back one day and 'said lie was afraid service generaily. Speaking broadly, it is
bise back oeday brean sdhe as afraoid te provide a. class te take the place of thosehis health would break down, and he could wowr omrytidcascek.Pr
not stand the office. and so I very reluetant- whs tere formery thid-class clerks. Per-
ly consented te part with him. So muchtlihps the ono. gntlema r wil lbe ablect tel
for Mr. Matheson's retirement. the conimittee now wlio are te be selected

for special faveurs this year, because that
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Postmaster is what it means, nothing more nor less.

General will permit me to say, that re- 1.venture te say that if there is a clerk in
luetant asl le wa to allow Mr. Matheson his aepartment who hias offended bis super-
to retire, he was not reluctant te give in- ior, lie will find a black mark placed oppo-
creased pay te the man who suceeeded him. site his name ; and no matter how good an
Mr. Matheson was one of the best men it oticer ei may be, if he has net made a set-
was possible te place at the head of that ilement with his superior in the meantime,
branch ; he had almost established it ; he h'e will get no advance. The system we have
had many years' experience in its manage- now has practically enslaved every civil ser-
ment ; and he must have known more about vaut to the %wll and the wisli and the whIms
it thian any new man could possibly know. and the evil designs of those who will con-
I know that the hon. gentleman is quite nive and plot te further their own positions
sincere in stating that he reeognized his l the service. It is all well enough to say
merits ; but, recognizing his merits and then that that does net happen. That is simply
giving a new man a larger salary than the human nature, ani te give a person a chance
man whose merits he recognizes is beyond te do it means that it wll be done, more
anything I can explain. or less. Whether the system which has

been set aside was perfect or not, I will not
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon. say : but I will venture te say .hat no sys-

friend seems net te have understood me. I tem could lie open te greater objections than
did not say that Mr. Harrington was given the nue adopted by the present government.
a higher salary than Mr. Matheson. What A time goe o n the difficulties. will not be
I explained to the honr. member for Pic-tou minimized, but greatly inc-reased, in spite of
was that the reduc-tien ef .$600 arose from the diligence of the head of the department.
the fact that Mr. Matheson had been paid It will he utterly Impossible for him te con-
$2,400. while Mr. Harrington is being paid trol suc-h infiences as must arise. I do not



care how strong the minister is, he is per- Mr. CLANCY. Then one would naturally
fectly belpless to effeet a remedy under a expeet to have such increases provIded for
system of that kind. But I ask the on. uin the main estimates. The hon. gentleman
gentleman if -he can give the committee may put the increases where he likes, but I
the names of those who are to be selected do not see why these, which are not pro-
on what we believe to be the score of fav- vided for in the Bill referred to, should be
our which lie nay say is on the score of suspended for the present and put in the
merit. supplemientary estimates.

The POSTMASTER GENEiAL. The The POSTMA'STER GENERAL. It will
hon. gentleman lias a very winning way, and fnot make any difference to the staff whether
I would like to give proof of my baving re- their increases are included in the main or
cognized it by meeting his inquiry; but I the supplementary estimates. They will all
would remind hlim that until the estimatese go through in the one Supply Bill and be-
are laid on the Table, it would be premature come payable at the same time. The in-
for me to proceed to discuss then. They creases to be submitted to council will not
wili stand discussion then, and my bon!*. be confined to the class covered by the Bill
friend will have all the particulars of the already alluded to. but the supplementaries
increxases when they cone down together. will give the increases generally in all the
I do net want to bring thein down piece- classes.
meal. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like

'Mr. CLANCY. I can tell the hon. gentle- to know whether the decrease In the esti-
nian that may seei a very good answer mates is due to the amount which the hon.
from him; but in tie face of t'le fact that gentleman lias saved by not paying the
there is a statute providing for statutory in- statutory increases, and also what amount
creases. it does not look well for him in sup- Of money the lion. gentleman has recelved
plementary estimates to propose advances for the new stamps lie issued, and whicth
for the otlicials of his departnent. It bears stamp collectors inform me comes to a very
all the colour and flavour pointed out a mo- large amount.
men& ago. Nothing could be worse for the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
servethan to bave the possibility of these lon «entleman will iuxd that a consider-
increases held over their lieads or to be de- able number of increases have been made.
layed mstead of providing for them in the The staff is a continually changing one. andmau estimates if they are to be made at all. there are constantly vacancies and new ap-
But the hon. gentleman has forgotten Wha t pointments. The hon. gentleman knows
he said a moment ago. that the increases that, under the measure of 1895, third-classwere to apply to packers alone. or are they clerks were abolished and now we bave
te be given te his staff generally? only the temporary writers class. It would

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My require an audit showing- the different
hon. friend bas misunderstood me. I cer- elerks' salaries and what would have been
ainly did not say that the increases I in- expended if they had received the annual
tend to recommend to council would In- allowance whlch my hon. friend says should
clude packers alone. What I did say was, go to them as a matter of right. That is
that there Is a Bill before parliament to in- not of consequence here; we are dealing
crease the maximum salaries of packers. with what we are going to vote and not
and as that Bil will likely become law, with what bas been voted or what bas been
the government would probably ask parlia- withheld In years gone by. I can only say,
ment te enable these packers this session as bas been stated by members of the gov-
te enjoy the benefits of It. For that reason, ernment before that the law officers of the
I do not thinki It worth while to put part government at any rate, Sir Oliver Mowat
of the increases in the main estimates aid a.nd his successor Mr. Mills, have both held
part In the supplementary estimates, but ithat what have been known as statutory
they wll all go Into the supplementarles, inereases are not a matter of right, but de-
whieh will not be limited to the packers pend upon other conditions as well. My
alone. I am sure that my hon. friend will hon. friend wants to know how much we
approve of the measure the Minister of realized from the sale of Dominion stamps.
Finance has introduiced, raising the maxi- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. From collee-mum of the packers, who are a very meri- tors.
torions class, from $500 to $600.

Mr. CLANCY. That Bill does not apply(
to 'first-elass elerks and neither does It apply1
to second-elass clerks now in the service.
It simply applies to another grade to be
established ln the second-elass. Is it pro-
posed to make any inereases te those who
do not come witbbn the scope of the Bill ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. CiANCY.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not aware of any account being kept or
stamps being ear-marked so as to show
that. All the stamps are sold in the ordin-
ary way. and through the ordinary chan-
nels, and the governrient does not know
what Is done with them by those who buy
them. But I should think it not at all sur-
prising. If ln admiration of some of these
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stamps, persons should treasure them as to say that stamps issued by the depart-
works of art. ment have been sent in the regular way to

postmasters in response to their requests
Sir A.OLPIE CARON. Sehedule 'iB of for stamps and by them sold in the regular

the Civil Service Act provides that the sal- way to the public. The department has no
aries of clerks in the Post Offliee Depart- ,means of knowing what use has been made
ment shail be increased by $40 an- of them by the public. Some may have
nually to $S0. This shows that whefn been treasured up, just as many other
a 'man goes into the department as stamps are.
a third-elass clerk, he Is entitled to In-
creases until bis salary reaches $800, aul Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But if the hou.
the only reason why he may be deprived gentleman (Mr. Mulochk knows the working
of it is that he is reported to his minister of bis departiment, he knows that his booksas not attending to bis duties as a civil show-or ought to shaw-the amount re-
servant. This is not a matter with me of ceived from tle sale of stamps. That is ail
making a point against the government; iI want. and the country i entitled to know
Is a question of appealing to parliament and these fats. What I iant to get at S the
to the country to give justice to men who auount received for the sale of Jubilee
have been deprived for tour or five years staips. I wish to kuow how much îmoney
of the increases of salaries that they are was spent by Canada for stamps, and how
entitled to, and that they were deprived of iiuch noney was received by the Postmaster
by hon. gentlemen in au attempt to show-! 1General for stanps. That is a plain ques-
he has not succeeded ; his work was clunsy tion, to which it is easy to reply. If I
-that he was reducing the expenditure of' were in the on. gentleman's position. by
his department. I can grve the figures to sending for Mr. Matheson, whom he re-
show that it Is only by the extra revenues placed hy another gentleman. I could get
received from the sale of these extra issues the whole thing in five minutes. These
of stamps that he las succeeded in bring- accounts are kept day by day. the book
ing up the revenue of bis department. That shows daily the expenditures for stamps,
plan was recommended to me by those who and the money which is recelved for them.
were advising me when I was Postmaster How else could we control the expenditure
General. Tbey said : Make a new issue of a great department like the Post Office.
of stanps. and collectors will bce glad to eovering probibly $2.500,000 ? It woul be
purchase them. and so you will make a lot impossible. The hon. gentleman seen that
of muoney. We see these collections all am not asking anything that is unfair or
over the world. There are somne collections unreonable I am_ asking information
that are worth thousands of pounds. Take that tlir people of Canada require.
the Duke of York for instance, his collec-
tions are estlniated at a very large amount The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
of money. When the hon. gentleman (Mr. amount received for the fiscal year ending
Mulock) ceased selling these stamps. lis .Tune 30, 1899. as appears on page 3 of the
surplus disappeared; and now he is relying Postmnaster General's Report, for the sale
on "depriving the civil servants of their well- of postage stamps. post cards, &c., ,s set
earned salaries. 1i would like to know fromn down as $4.091,116.11.
the hon. gentleman the amount o! money
that the new stamps brought Into the de- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That proves my
partment, and also the amount which, if contention exactly. That Is a normal year
these Increases lad been paid to which the for the sale of stamps, and the bon. gentle-
civil servants were entItled. would have man las placed that amount to the credit
been added to the expenditure. of bis department, and he has tried to con-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 1 have vince bis supporters and the country that
Thserdtehongenmaneeral1haebc made a great saving and increased theanswered the hon. gentleman several times revenue enormously. I have all the figures.already, but I have no objection to answer- I gave thiem on a previous occasion, when I

Ing him again. The gross vote does not was sorry not to see the hon. gentleman In
Include any increases which my bon. friend his seat. For Instance, we had a compari-
(Sir Adolphe Caron) calls statutory in- so ef the statements contained lu the re-
creases. ports of the Postmaster General. for the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend year 1896-7-8. showing that the expendi-
(Mr. Muiock) never answered that before. ture for mail service, by stage and other

vehicles, or by hand, was as follows:
The TPOSTMASTER 'GENERAL. I la-

tended to answer that; no doubit the error 196..........·.··.·847,'80
w-as mine. As to the amount reeived for 197 .'............87,660
the sale of certain postage stamps--

For Steamboat Services.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Jubllee stamps.$9,1
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Very 18........ 88,734

well, call themi Jubilee stamps-I have only ]898................. 84,743
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For Railway Mail Service.

1896.............. .... $1,285,883
1897..................1,350,786
1898.................. 1,352,257

For Salaries (Outside Service.)

i89t..................$1,249,402
1897..................1250,609
1898.................'1.175.1s5

Total Expenditure.

189................ . .3.65.011
1897.................. :3,789,478
1898................3,575,411

The reduction in the whole expenditure for
1898. as compared with 19. w-as $80.000.
Of this reduction. $74.217 was saved by
witliholding from the junior iiîembers of the
outside service the annual increase of their
saJaries. These are facts. The hon. gen-
tleman's contention is, that he acted, under
the advice of the Iaw oflicers of the Crown,
who advised that they did not consider it
was proper for the hon. gentleman to give
which I considered to be. under the law.
an absolute condition of their engagement,

take the people into his confidence, Le does
fnot take parliament into bis confidence, and
I do not believe it is a proper way in which
estimates should be laid before parliament.
I consider that if the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral made use of the mounted police force
in the Yukon to accomplish the post office
service lie should reimburse the Depart-
ment of the Interior for the service per-
formed by the mounted police. That is in
accordance with my traditions of the cab-
inet, and in accordance with the way in
which I used to treat my colleagues, and
the way in whicli my colleagues used to
treat me. When the Riel trouble was
taking place several of the departments
were brought into play and I used to have
deiuanls made against my department as
regularly as I used to send claims in against
other departments, and in that way the
books were kept and the country knew
what the expenditure was. When the hon.
gentleman gets the Interior Department to
perform his postal service in the Yukou,
and takes the revenue for the Post Office
Department lie makes a statenient which
the country cannot understand.

If I may so call it. or, more properly speak- The POSTMASTER GENERA L.
Ing, their appointment to the civil service. hn. gentlernau looks at page

If the
xiii.. he

Now, the hon. gentleman knows that the will find a reference to the Yukon mail
issue of the new stamps is practically ex- service. I may explain that last ses-
hausted in so far as the revenue is con- sion this matter was discussed in parlia-
cerned. but that issue brought into the ment, and I stated then that I con-
coffers of the government $100,000, and that templated, as soon as possible, to obtain a
was all put down as being due to the safe contractor to carry the mails and to
wonderful energy and practical ability of take the service from the mounted police,
the Postmaster General. I do not deny his but, I considered it more important to secure
energy or his practical ability, but he bas the performance of the service tihan merely
saved $74.000 in money which lie kept back to try to take the service away from the
from the clerks who were doing the work of police, and that therefore, until we could
that department. The hon. gentleman bas safely make the transfer we intended to
been so saving in his department that Ue utilize the mounted police. I also stated to
bas called upon his colleague, the Minister parlianent that at the end of the fiscal
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). to carry bis year an account would be taken as to the
letters ; he bas actually placed bis mail bags cost to the police of their carrying the
on the backs of the mounted police, and he mails, and that the accounts so ascertaåned
bas got bis good frIend the Minister of the w-ould be returned to parliament, that it
Interior to pay the expenditure of carrying would not be withheld from the public. but
those bags. In my time, when we sent that it would be made known to the public.
letters, and in the time of every Postmaster Parliament assented, and nobody dissente(l
General, when we sent postal matter, we from that proposition. When the fisc*al
called for tenders, and the Postmaster Gen- year closed on June 30 last, the comptroller
eral was bound to find the money by put- of the North-west Mounted Police, Mr.
ting an amount in the estimate which he White, was asked to make up the account
submitted to parliament. But the bon. gen- of bis department, and he did make up his
tleman does better. He says: The mounted account for the cost o the service perform-
police bave been sent out there by my friend ed by the mounted police, and that account
the Minister of the Interior, and I am going appears on page xiii. of the departmental
to get them to carry my mail bags and have report. It says:
the Department of the Interior pay for it.
And he says: Look, the Yukon is giving us During the winter season the North-west
a very large revenue. And so it bas been. KMounted Police performed for the Post Office
But surely the bon. gentleman does not con- Departiient the following services:
sider that the matter 1s properly put before lSixteen trips from Bennett to Dawson.
the people of Canada. If $100,000 Is pald Thirteen trips from Dawson to Bennett.
by the Department of the Interior for post It goes on:
office service, and if the hon. Postmaster j1The total value of the service so rendered has
General does not tell the people what that1 been fixed by the Comptroller of Mounted Police
amount of money Is for, then, he does not at $47,400.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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Then, a detailed report of the revenue and
expenditure of the department for the year
is set forth on page 14. It says :

The post office revenue for the Yukon and At-
lin districts for the year amiounted to $10,846.61.
And the expenditure was a very
greater su m.

Mr. WALLACE. How much ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

350.39.
Mr. WALLACE.

much

$69.-

Mr. Chairman-

Mr. CLANCY. 31r. Chairman-
3Mr. CAMPBELL. One at a time.
3Mr. WALLACE. There are some hon.

gentlemen who have an intellect no larger
than to howl out * one at a time,' like a
parrot if two hon. gentlemen get up. I
want to ask the hon. minister whether the
$69,000 was charged in the accounts of the
expenditure of the Post Offlee Department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Every-
thing in connection with the Yukon is
charged in the accounts of the Post Office
Department with the exception of the
amount of the service rendered by the
North-west Mounted Police.

Mr. WALLACE. Does the hon. minister
mean to tell us that this portion of the
legitimate expenditure that he said he was1
so anxious to ascertain from the Depart-
ment of the Interior so that it might be
charged to bis departmeni, because that
could be the only object of ascertaining it,
was not charged against his department?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. During rmy
tenure of office, when I had occasion to
open a post office which cost us a large
amount of money and really produced no
revenue at all I did so. I remember that
$9,000 was expended under one contract, I
think. in the Peace River district. In any
case It was one of the new regions. Under
such circumstances if we received only
$10,000 or $5,000 or $2,000 my department
eame down and stated it in the estimates.
We called for estimates, a contract

.was given to A, B, C, or D, and
that contract cost Canada so much.
The hon. gentleman has admitted ex-
actly the whole point of my argument.
I repeat to the hon. gentleman that he bas
bad the work of his departrment done and
paid for by the Interior Department, and that
no doubt he made a saving in that way. If
the Postmaster General can get every other
department to pay for the work of bis de-
partment, it is quite an easy matter for him
to make a saving. as compared with bis pre-
decessors in office. The Postmaster General
is not right in telling the country that he ex-
pended so much money in bis department,
when the fact is that he expended a great
deal more. I have the figures to prove that

192

the North-west Mounted Police were carry-
ing the mail bags on their shoulders. and
that his good and well-intentioned friend. the
Minister of the Interior was paying all this
expenditure, so as to enable the Postmaster
General to tell parliament that he made a
saving of nearly $250.M0. We will have
another opportunity of discussing this mat-
ter, and that opportunity. I will not fail to
take advantage of. If you take the expen-
diture paid for him by the Department of
the Interior, and the money he has made by
peddling out new postage stamps. together
with the statutory increases unjustly de-
ducted from the civil servants, his surplus
will disappear. This extraordinary system
of book-keeping in the Post Office Depart-
ment ought fnot to be tolerated by this par-
liament.

SMr. N. C. WALLACE. Before we get
away fromn this (and we do not inteud to get
awav from it until we know all about this
matter). I would like to ask why the expen-
diture for the year in the Post Otfice De-
partment. was not charged to the year. I
want to know why. in making a financial
statement of the receipts and expenditures
for the inuncial year ending June 30. 1S99,
the Postiaster General has omitted $11.000
fromi one side of the account. and omitted
$69.000 from the other side of the account,
leaving a balance of $58.000. I think it is a
deliberate misIeading of the people of the
country in presenting a bogus statement like
that. This report says :

The post office revenue for the Yukon and
Atli districts for the year anountcd to $10,-

The expenditure. including the sum so fixed
as the value of the services of the North-west

j outed 1'olce, amounted to $69,350.S9, the cost
thus exceeding the revenue by $58,503.78.
Every year during the existence of the postal
service. new routes are opened, and long
distances must be traversed to settlements ;
and that mail service. of course, is run at a
loss, but these expenses are honestly in-
cluded in the accoints every year. Why
should there be any. difference made iu re-
ference to the establishment of post offices
in the Yukon ? Here we have a dishonest
statement. because we have $11.000 on one
side and $69.000 on the other suppressed.
I do not think we should have such a state-
ment of the case from the Postmaster Gen-
eral. The minister in charge of a depart-
ment is bound to present a fair statement to
parliament and to the people. That state-
ment should be presented whether favour-
able or unfavourable. and the minister can
make whatever explanation he pleases in
regard to it, but the House and the coun-
try must have a straight presentation of
the case, and they have not got it here. The
report of the Post Office Department tells
us:

The financial operations of the year ending
June 30, 1899, not including the revenue and
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expenditure in respect of the! service in the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That was not
Ytkon and Atlin districts, as above mentioned very good.
<the same being ahove set forth), have resulted T POSTMASTER GENERAL. Now,

ù&t a deficit ef $:'S.M7 the Auditor General, I presume, entered up
Why did they lot present a proper state- in his own way, in the public accounts. in
ment. and say that the deficit is $39S,9171 accordance with the vote of parliament. all
pius S58.000. amounting to 8456,000. instead the. gross receipts and gross expenditures
of presenting a statement off the case which of each department up to the 30th of June;
4s untrue. unfair. and misleading in every but in connection with this particular de-
way. ie Postmiaster General knows that partnent. I explained to parliament how it
the deficit is S456,000. and lie knows that the was necessary in the public interest that
$f;.>O expenditure l carrying the mails to we (should continue to use the mounted
the Yukon. aid the $11.00 receipts. are just police until we could arrange for an effi-
as essentiali to be plaued in the receipts and ient service in another way. Parliament
expenditure respectively. as are the expen- approved of that. and we did utilize the
ditures on the mail service to Toronto. or po>lieý. t Any one who turns up Han.wrd of
Ottawa. or North York. or anywhere else b· 'ear will lind that I said that I did
in the Dominion. I would like to hear the not ;sk parliainent for a vote. because I
Postnaster General give us an explanation h 1ad n idea what the service would cost,
of that. and w1hen e is doue with that, we t xa we were not inviting tenders. but that
have several other probleis wvhicl we are when the mounted police ascertained at the

gong» to presenit to imi.end of the tiscal year how much it had cost
them to carry the mails, we would report

The POSTMNxASTER GENERAL.C ond that in the Post Office Report. That has
siodenthe explnationcsaray offere tbeen done. and the report lias been extreme-
would seem searcely necessary again to re- ereful to present a frank statement to
fer to th c : b publi<c. On pages xiii and xiv it is stated
her for West York asks me to explam it,Iw
will try toE meet his wishes. He states-I utinted police, and that $47.000 was charg-
will not quote his words. wheh are extreme' eo us po an that s chrIn

vioentandunwrratedtUa tîeseaced to us on account off that service. lu
violent and unwarranted-that these ac- tis report the accounts are not dealt with

unts are not correct ; ann referred him as the Auditor General deals with them.
to the very frank statement o nbuta paragraph, under the heading of 'tinan-

page 4. eial operations,' shows how the revenue

Mr. CLANCY. What the committee is and the expenditure of the department for

most anxlous to know is why that frank the year compared. and states that the re-

statement is put in there. and not charged sult is a deficit of $39S.917.79. over and
above any deficit that might occur by reason

u of the Yukon mail service. and the deficit
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If I !of the Yukon mail service was $58,503.78

may be allowed to make that part of m'y in addition. As if that was not sufficient,

explanation, I will proceed to do so. I you find on page 4 of the report a state-

explained before that the Yukon and Atiu ment of the gross revenue and the net
service was regarded as a special service. revenue of the department for the year, and
In former days. at the opening of the North- the cgross expenditure for the year : and a
west Territories. it was customary t) put foot note states that the revenue set forth
all such items into one account and charge here does not include the revenue of the
them as expenditures in connection with Yukon and Atlin districts, and that the ex-
the North-west Territories. That is what I penditure set forth does not Include the ex-
am informed by the comptroller of the penditure for the Yukon and Atlu service.
mounted police. With reference to the re- So that you find that the net deficit on the
marks of the hon. member for Three Rivers. Yukon and Atîln services for the year is
as to the manner in which he conducted $58.503. and the deficit on the balance of
the Yukon service the service is $398,917. This makes it per-

fectly clear to any person what the finan-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I neyer referred cial results of the department for the year

to it. In my time the Yukon was un were.
known. '-Mr. WALLACE. What is the total de-

TUe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have ficit ?
heard off only one case which tUe hon. geu- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
tleman had n connection with the Yukon, hon gentlem
that was the case off a contractor who was adin anete tean t forehls. lb
given an order to take a mail . and whoot te g r.
got as far as tUe White Pass. lost hs bag. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is as clear
and returned. Another one made a round as mud to my mind. The more the hon.

trip or two, I believe. and sent lu his ae- Igentleman explains, tUe more dlfficuLt it
count. That was ail tUe experence my is for me to understand ; I have no doubt
bon. friend had off tUe Yukon. It must be my fault. Nobody complains= of

Mr. WALLACE.
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the*t hon. gentleman making use of the
mounted police for the Yukon postal service.
1t may be that in the conditions of that
cuuntry it would be impossible to get up
a service as ethcient as the ser iee the hon.

entlemian organized , but what is a sur-
prise to the country is that the hon. gentle-

Iln rakes the revenue from that >ervice as
a part of the iucreased revenue of his de-
partment. but does not charge against it
the total expenditure. Now. the country
1s entitled to know how much the Post-
master General spends per annumin lbis
uiksartmelnt. and how muhel the revenue of
that departmxent is. It is all very well for
the hC. gentleman to pose as an economical
minister. but when he gets the mounted
police to do postal service, and gets the
Interior Department to pay the expense,
that is not a saving affected in the postal
ndministration. The cost of the mounted
poElilce. when employed iii the postal ser-
vice. should be charged against the hon.
gentleman's department.

When I had charge of the hon. gentle-
man's department. I remember having given
out a contract that cost some $8,000 for es-
ra.blishing a postal service in a new country,
which at the outset only gave $2,000 of pos-
tail revenue. but I was able to show that
the in custons dues and inland
revenue collections in that district more
than recouped us for the Ioss in operating
the postal service, without which that dis-
trict could not have been developed at all.

Mr. PRIOR. I wish to call attention to
the item of- $215 for allowances paid to offi-
cers of the dead letter office, because of the
increased cost of living In Manitoba and
British Columbia. No doubt the cost of
living there is greater, and I am glad to see
that the hon. gentleman still continues to
pay a provisional allowance to post offlee
clerks and carriers, but it seems to me that
the phraseology of this item might well be
altered. We are trying to get as many peo-
ple as we can into those provinces, and do
not want to send out to the world, in an
official blue-book, the statement that the
cost of living there is greater than else-
where. as -such an official statement might
be the means of keeping some people away.
I would sug!gest that the. item should read
instead : 'Because of the exceptional cir-
cumstances of the service in those pro-
vinces.'

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no objection to adopt that phraseology, al-
thoug'h the item Is worded as it has been for
years.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not see
how the wording can be changed, because
the allowance is based on the statement of
fact that the cost off living is larger In thoee
provinces than In the otbers.

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. minister pre-
pared to say, how much saving was effected
in his department last year In consequence

192f

of the statutory increases not having been
given ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
cannot be said to be a saving when we do

Xnot give the statutory increases. If the hon.
entlenan wants to know the total amount

that mirght, under the law, have been paid
out in statutory increases to the various
clerks. he could easily ascertain that by tak-
ing the staif and seeing how much each
member of it would have obtained. but a
calculation of that kind does not enter into
our accounts at all.

Mr. PRIOR. With regard to the clerks
and letter carriers in the Victoria post office,
they were all g'iven statutory increases in
1895-6. But in 1896-7 and 1897-8 the Post-
master General saw fit not to give them
their increases, whereas in 1899 he did.
Is there any reason why those men should
have been kept out of their ordinary statu-
tory increases ln 1897 and 1898 and not
in 1899 ? If justice were doue, they would
be paid the amount kept back in 1896-7 and
1897-8. The statutory increases can not
have been kept back because they did not
do their duty, and ithey went into the service
expecting these yearly increases. I should
like to have the hon. minister promise to see
tliat these people are given their back pay.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not able to go into tlie figures of 1897-8. No
doubt It was then discussed.

Mr. PRIOR. No, It was not.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That

would be the lon. gentleman's own omission.
The whole subjeet was then threshed out
from day to day. As to the question whe-
ther we propose to give these men back pay,
I do not think that is a fair way to desig-
nate the nomuincrease in salaries. We are
to-day increasing the allowance to the letter
carriers by some $60 per year. The allow-
ance which was formerly given them, under
the late government, was $10 and we have
increased that to $15 a month. We have
increased them $55 or $60 a year ; so that,
even If we did not quite carry out the hon.
gentleman's Idea in adding to their remun-
eration in one way, we perhaps have gone a
little better than he in another respect.

Mr. PRIOR. I suppose the hon. Post-
master General gives that as a reason why
the back pay should not be given. The
fact lis, the post offiee Inspector went to Van-
couver and Victoria to see how the post
office department was carried on, and re-
ported that owing to fthe excessive cost of
living at Vancouver, an Increase of $5 a
month should be given to the post offiee
offcials there. But he did not report the
same as to Victoria. I think Hasard will
show that I brought this subject up in the
House and asked why the increase was
given to Vancouver and not to Victoria. I
am glad to say that the Postmaster General
looked into the matter-I suppose-and pro-
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inised it should be given, and since then It 'salaries, but have increased them according
bas been given. But, I do not think that to our own construction of the statutes.
that is a reason why the statutory increases
on the regular salary, which were withheld Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman
in 1897 and 1898. should not be given now. and his friends are boasting that they have
When I said I thought the matter was not made great saving in bis department. For
discussed, I believe I was mistaken-it was instance. he shows what they have saved
discussed, but no reason was given by the in mail contracts. I am ot putting a-
Postmaster General why the increases hypothetical case, but am asking a plain
should not be given, except that it was not matter off fact. In some cases, increases
mandatory,thatit lay with the Postmasterhave been made, and in some cases theymandtor, tht i la wit th Posmaser ave flot. ie lion, gentleman kllows
General to say whether they should be
given or not. There are a number of points whether there is a saving by that method
I wish to bring forward with regard to the 1 not. The question seems to me so
post office service in British Columbia, but reasonable that the hon. gentleman eau
they may be more appropriately discussed searcely refuse to give an answer. The
on other Items. But, as to the point now policy lie is pursuing may be one affecting
under discussion. I am of opinion that when the efficiency of the service.
men go in expecting that they will get Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps I may be able
these increases, the Postmaster General to give the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
should give them, whether the law is man- the information he wants. The clause in
datory or not. the Post Office Act under which the post

Mr. CLANCY. A rather new doctrine was office clerks are entitled to increases, is en-
laid down by the Postmaster General to- tirely distinct from the Civil Service Act.
night, and that is, that If the statutory in- He speaks of having the opinion of the
creases have not been made, we did not Minister of Justice. Perhaps It was an opin-
make a demand for them. That is the sum' ion on the Civil Service Act, but not on this
and substance of his argument. Will he clause in the Post Office Act. If the in-
adopt the rule, that when a demand Is made creases were given as they were ordinarily
he will admit that he has no longer an ex- made, at the rate of about $70,000 a year.
cuse for refusing them ? What we contend 'Had this been done, the estimate he would
for is that there should be some regular have required over bis present estimate
system adopted In this matter. No, com- would have been about $200.000.
Ing back to the answer that the hon. gen- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wIll
tleman gave me, It was to the effect that If not attempt to contradiet the hon. gentle-
I wanted the Information asked for I could man's statement to-night ; but, just for thefigure It out myself. I have been under the ake of elucidation. when my supplementary
Impression that It was the Postmaster Gen- estimates come up-and I shall have some
eral's duty to give such Information as I increases to discuss-I shall be prepared
asked for before he got his estimates witn a statement showing what would have
through. I think my question was not un-i been the disbursements of the department
reasonable-namely, to state to the com- if we had proceeded as he proposes. I think
mittee what the saving bas been by reason the hon. gentleman's estimate is wide of the
of not giving the statutory increases to a mark, but I need not discuss that now.
portion of bis staff, or the whole of It, as
the case may be. If he does not like the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I might save the
manner In which the question was et, I bhC. gentleman some trouble by giving hlm
am willing to modify It In any way to suit the exact figures. The amount Is $74,217.
his taste. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Pro-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did bably the taxpayers of Canada will approve
not wlsh to be lackIng In courtesy to the off my policy a lIttle.
hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) ; but he put a Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not think
hypothetical case-- they will. The taxpayers of Canada do not

Mr. CLANCY. Not a hypothetical case. approve of a policy that will keep a salary
The POSTMASTER GENERAL-suppos- from any man whobas earned'It

Ing you had increased the salaries of so Mr. DAVIN. Is the Postmaster General
many officers, how much would it have ldoing anything to place the mail clerks in
amounted to ? Well, ther1e Is nothing In the the North-west Territories in the position
law to say that we shall Increase them by ,they were in when he made a cut In their
any particular sum, the Increase may be salaries ?
whatever parliament chooses to vote. He The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
puts a hypothetical case; let me put an not aware of having made a eut in the
other. Let him figure out what he thinks salaries off any clerks i the service.each elerk should recelve by way of in-
crease and tell me the total. That proposi- Mr. DAVIN. Whether that be so or not,
tion bas nothing to do with the financial I think the original allowance they did have
accouts of the government; because we should ibe restored. The Minister of
have not proceeded in that way to increase Customis las been up to the North-west

Mr. PRIOR.
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and finds that the rate of living is so much is the defleit, according to the report of ,the
higher than it is in the east. that lie has! Minister of Finance. But, Mr. Chairmau,
decided to increase the salaries of the offi- 1 are these figures all wrong because the hon.
cers in bis departinent; and I think the lion. Postmaster General makes a different state-
Postmaster General should take the saine ment? Here we have the figures from the
facts into consideration, and increase the' Postmaster General in his report for the
salaries of the mail clerks. same year, and lie quotes $398,000, whieh

is S10.000 more. But this is a false state-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When'1 ment. because there is a dericit of $58,000

the lion. gentleman asks me to restore to I in addition in tl:e Yukon. .Why slould the
the mail clerks the allowance originally Yukon be separated froin the stateuent 'of
granted them. lie does not know what lie is the busIness off the postal deparinent. be-
asking for. Let me tell him that the extra i eause the expenditure, I see. is very large
allowanee paid them was 10 per cent of andi the revenue is pretty small ? There
their salaries. Well, the average salary of J are soue places where the receipts are
mail elerks in the Territories is composed of I pretty large and the expenditures pretty
the salary and mileage. The average salary small. They do not separate theni. but they
of a mail clerk. leaving out lis mileage. is Î give rhe whole expenditure under the law,
$7040. 10 per cent of that would be $70. in- as the hon. member for Three Rivers Sir
stead of increasing their special' allowtance Adolphe Caroni telis us. You ought t' have
by 10 per cent, which would be only $70 a -a proper statement of the affairs of the
year, I have increased it to S10 a ionth. or Po iie Dtment. We have nOt got
$120 a year. I do not think thei 'lion. en- that. The hou. Postmaster Getneral says
tlemanwants to go ba1ck to the former seale i further. thar:r We decided to put this ma.ter
of payment. into the hands of tlie mounted police and

Mr. DAVIN. I want to ask the minister emifploy theni to carry the mails. Ile said
what mileage lie allows the mail clerks at that ,parlicient approved of tlhat course. I
resent ? wouldl like -o know wlhen it was submitted

for te approval of parlianent. when parlia-
The e POSTMASTER GENERAL. Their ment al)piroved of it and in what way par-

nileage is fixed by statute. I' think it is lianent approved of it. I an speaking to
one cent per mile during the day. and one | the hon. Postmaster General. The Postmas.-
and a half cents a mile during the llgIt- Iter General is too ligh and miahty to pay
The rate is found in the appendix in the any attentioni to criticisms or remarks.
schedule of the Post Office A:t.

Mr. VALLACE. The minister said lie i
was informed that in. the olden days it was
the custom to put the carrying of the mails
in the Yukon country into the regular
cha'xges. Can he tell jus any one year -in
wlhich that was-done. or quote us a specitie
precedent ? If there were such a precedent
it w-ould not be justification for a misstate-
ment of the case. In his report lie explains
the deficit was a certain amount of money :
* The financial operations of the year ended
Jùitne 3o0. 1899, not including the revenue 1
and, expenditure in respect to the service
in the. Yukon and Atlin districts, have re-
Sultced in a defitit of .S98.000.' Well, I

asked what was the total deficit. and the
Postnaster General told me. with his usual
urbanity, that I couId add up the figures
for myself and ascertain. Of course 1
could, and I have, and I .have ascertained
that his statement is a falsehood. and that
the House is being misled by that report
of the Postmiaster General. . . The state-
ment I have from the public accotnts whici
is one thing, bis statement is another thing.
and neither of them s the truth. Now. I
turn to the public accounts for the
year ending June 30. 1899. giving a
statement of the revenue and expendi-
ture of the post office for that year.
I have the book here before me. The
revenue is $3.19.776 and the expenditure
-. 84.848. the difference between the rev-

enue and expenditure being $38S.072. That

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ain
lis teni ng.

Mr. WALLACE. lie hon. Posti asteLr
General is niot listening ; lie is attending to
other w-ork. I will wait until Le is through,
and rhen I will resume my remarks. because
I think 'every ember of this House is en-
titled to somte courte sy, even froni the Post-
master General. He might take a lesson
from' his leader (Sir -Wilfrid Laurier. who
never fails in courtesy ' to the huniblest
meiber in the House, while the lion Post-
master General bas never giiven 'any cour-
tesy to any meniber of the House. .But. it
would seeni that lie does fnot know the
rules w'hich should. guide thie ordinary in-
tereourse of gentlemen one with another.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He is not a
Frenclimanî.

Mr..:WALLACE. I rthink lie miglit. with
advantage to himself. go and live amnong
Frenchiuen for a while, and learn from
them those lessons of politeness for whbich
they are noted.

Mr. DAVIN. Or take dancing lessons like
the lon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
ton).

Mr. WALLACE. I am afraid he as not
those graces that would qualify him to take
dancing lessons. But, there has been a de-
fleit of $398.000 plus $58.000. and we want
to know why the hon. gentleman does not
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present a fair statement of the deficit, and he is not a millionaire ihe would not serve
why he did not include the Yukon expendi- himself at the expense of his country in the
ture as one of the regular expenditures of way that I have indicated that the hon.
the department wbich should be included. Postmaster General has done. I know the
The bon. Minister of Finance tells us that disinterested and patriotie service that the
there has been a delicit for the year of 'hon. member for South Grey bas given to
$388.00K0. We have the statement of the !bis party and to lis country and I would
hon. Postmaster General saying that the de-' like to see the lion. member occupy a posi-
ticit is $10,0O more, or $398,001. But, when ion on the Treasury benches for which hi
we accept the polite invitation of the hon. ability. bis services and his experience
Postmaster General to add up the varlous eminently qualify him.
figures and ascertain for ourselves what the
deficit is we apply to the reports and w-e to be
find that the deficit in the Yukon is $58,503, quite a good speaker.
and that it hias not been included in the Mr. WALLACE. It is customary for
statement of the financial operations of the members of the House to address the Chair,
Post Office Department for the year. But, and not to make personal remarks across
when we add them together we find that the floor. I hope the hon. member for
the deficit is $457,420. These are t3he li.- South Grey (Mr. Landerkin) will. not spare
ures after all, when they cone to be his blushes at the recognition of his eminent
analysed. I say tiat we want accuracy. services to bis party and bis country.
and we Nwant a fair presentation of the case|A
by the hon. Postmaster General. I would ;
like to ask the lion. Postmaster General a: pire.
question now. How nany deputy ministers1 Mr. WALLACE. Yes, and the empire at
to-day are drawing superannuation allow- large. The Postmaster General has told us
anees? ihe does not know how many he las super-

TiA EERLI oannuated. but he ought to know. He sup-
Thé POSTMASTER GEN ERAL. I do erannuated bis deputy minister when there

not know how ma-ny the late government wsaohrDptPsmse eea
supranuatd, mi bo re et liv. ~was anotiier Deputy Postmaster Generalsuperannuated, and who are yet ahve. I living and drawing bis superannuation al-

think I rememiber one. I superannuated one loac.Aeteent w ueanaelowance. Are there flot, two, superannuated
officr who had been some fifty years in Deputy Postmasters General drawing their
the service. If the officer superannuated by superannuation allowance at the present
the hon. gentlemian's government is still'mmn
alive. that would make two.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. iinister tells do not draw their superannuation allowance

us that lie does not know the siniplest from the Post Office Department.
affairs of his department. ,We have an ex-
hibition of ignorance of affairs of his de- iMr. WALLACE. I am aware of that, but
partment vhicli is acknowledged :by im- the Postmaster General shobld know about
self when lie says lie does not kiow. lie it.
says that the Conservative party superannu- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
ated one. Well, I think lie miglht have told not know tlhat any fatality has happened to
us that lie was not satisfied with one super- the gentleman whom I superannuated, and
annu-ation, but tihat lie superannuated an- so far as I know the Deputy Postmaster
other one himself and one well able to per- General whom the Conservative government
form the duties of tiis office and w-ho. I a: superannuated many years ago has ever
informed, did not wish to be superannuated. since continued to draw the allowance which
but who was boith able and willing to per'- the government of the day voted him.
form the duties of bis office. I think the
hon. Postmaster General has a very efficient Mr. WALLACE. I am glad to know that
deputy to-day. I have not one word to say these two gentlemen are still living, and I
in derogation of the. present Deputy Pot- am glad we got a satisfactory answer at
master General, but I do say that the coun- i last, although we are not accustomed to
try Las come to the conclusion tiat the lion. getting satIsfactory answers from the Post-
Postmaster General found that the able master General. Now, as to the salaries of
Deputy Postmaster General was likely to the country postmasters. The custom has
supplant him in the affections of the people been to ascertain the legitimate business
of Nnrth York, and In order to prevent that done at the country post offices, and to give
he asked him to accept the position of De- 40 per cent of that as remuneration to the
puty Postmaster General. I amn told that postmaster. But, ln the case of thousands
the hon. Postmaster General is an exceed- of post offices through the country, the re-
ingly wealthy man. But he is taking the ductlon from three cents to two cents has

in order taat ie caused a decrease in the Income. The in-
money of the countryI eteho. may creased business Is ..much larger ln citiesserve bis own ends. I see the bion. mean d omrilcnrs uni at h
ber for South Grey (Mr. Landerkin), a gen- and commercial centres than it Is ln the
tieman who las grown gray lu the service rural districts, and we will take It that ln a
of 'his country and of his party. Althoughi post office whiere the business 'was formerly
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$1,000 a year that business Is now $666, if duction, I do not know. I have never heard
the saie number of letters passed through. of their having extended special considera-
Forty per cent on $1,000 would yield a tion to postmasters in office at the time of
salary of $400 a year, but If the revenue is any reduction, by providing that if' the re-
only $666, the revenue at 40 per cent would duetion of rates resulted in a reduction of
be only $266. The Postmaster General bas revenue, that would not be followed by a
said : Oh. we have not disturbed the salaries reduction of salary. They may have made
of these post offices. But that is.not an an- such provision; I fo not know whether they
swer to the question, because there must did or not. So far as the postmsters in
be some principle on which the Post Office office arg coneerned. their positions were pro-
Department is proceeding. The Postmaster tected in the way I have stated. New ap-
General cannot himself adjust all these pointees cone in on a 1percentage, according
matters in the thousands of post to the custom that has always been main-
offices throughout the Dominion, but tained.
lie must lay down a general prin-
ciple which will guide the officer who Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I wish to say a
lias this matter in charge. Now, word inreference toa remark that lias fiallen
what is the principle ? Here is a post office fromi the lips of my hon. frnd, and eas
where the business was $1,000 and the been taken up by the Postmaster General.
salary of the postmaster $400, and the I have not a word of complaint to niake of
Postmaster General says : We are not going the present deputy. I have not the pleasure
to disturb that. But another plaegrows of lis acquaintance, as I had of the former

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n dtubtt.Btnohrpaegosbut I can saythiat a better deputy toup rapidly, and the revenue is increased from one;
$100 to $1,000 in a few years, and what Is the Postmaster General, than Coi. White,
the officer who bas the regulation of the Canada could not very well find. le was
salaries to do about that post office ? The trained in the Post Ottice in London. and
postmaster in the old post office gets $400, was brought out here as a very young man;
but in the new place, where he does the lie grew up w-ith the growth of the country.
same amount of business. the income isiand lekbranch of that depart-
$666, and 40 per cent on that would be only ment perfectily. Mr. Griffin. who was sup-
$266 a year. Will that postmaster get the erannuated before I was Postmaster Gener-
$266 or will he get the $400 a year, the ail. but who was ii the office wlien I was
saie as the postmaster in the longer esta- Minister of Militia. was a very old man.
blished office ? Hle lad rendered good service to the depart-

nient. The building up of that department
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The lias been accomplislied through the combined

hon. gentleman states that the reduction of efforts off Mr. Griffin and Col. White. and
postage bas, in his opinion, resulted in an nol)oly contributed more than Col. White
increase of revenue, but lie thinks it is to make it the successful department which
chiefly in the city post offices. it becanie. In the creation of the mioney

order departmlent and the savings bank
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It bas not in- brancli. a vast amount of experience anid

creased at all. know-ledge of the reqirements off the coun-
try were required. and Col. White was

The POSMASTER GENEAL. eqal evey eerency. As lie is super-
that will appear at the end of the fiscal annuaten hem was under me 'for some
year. But. I would say. speaking generally, tine. wish to give ny certificate at least,
that I think thet reduction in postage lias led not only to his qualifications for that high
to a fairly ratable increase in revenue position, but to the manner in which. day ln
throu-hout the country. Perhaps it may be and day out. lie was always prepared to work
more i.arked at great trade centres. The for the country which paid him. I think lie
principll( oni whieu all postmasters are re- should not have been superannuated. Of
munrerated. is not one established during the course, the hon. gentleman, when he came
regim- of the present government. but lias into that department was new, and being
existed since confederation-in fact. prior a member of a Reform government. he
ther&to :that is. that postmasters are paid a supposed that it was absolutely necessary
percentage on the revenues of their offices ; for him to make sonie reforms-he may have
as th- revenue finctuates. the salary fluctu- made themin the wrong direction. Still1
ateS e arescontantiy. go ngn;e inposa etenl h rngdrcin tlscorrespondgly. Changes n p say that of all the 'men who have been
rate- fareeonstantly going on; they went on Deputy Postmasters General. Col. White is
curins. fomer genentosi. my oc entitled to great credit for having carried
csions.on. gentleen opposite. claimed.rk of that department in the man-
ani rightly clained. to have reduced post- ner he did, showing that hie was tihe right
age : and I am not aware that in any case,m tt
tley adopted any special principle on which
to deal with new appointees. New appointees Mr. WALLACE. The Postmaster General
,calle in under the rule I have stated. As ro tells us. in reply to my statement about the
wliether or not previous governments did as changes in the salaries of postmasters, that
I have done. that is. maintain the salaries of changes were made in the past, under Con-
the existinlg appointees at the tinme off the re-. servative governmlents, and thait he does
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not know wliether alterations were made doubt hon. gentlemen opposite reailize this,
in tlie salaries of postmasters then or not. and no doubt also that is a cause of the
Surely it is not a satisfactory answer for 'severe eriticlsm to whieh they are sub-
the Postmaster General. in reply to ques- jecting him. I must say that when my.
tions. to tell us that lie does not know bon. friend opposite (Sir Adolphe Caron)
things whichli e ought to know. At any rate. presided over the department, he was very
he ouglit to know what his own programme j courteous. I endorse all that lie has said
i.. He says that new appointees will have to , with regard to the .deputy, but at the
take rheir chances. The Postma.ster General same time my hon. friend must admit that
has not told us what lie prop.>oses to do in his deputy was getting up pretty well in
the case of postmasters wlio went into office years. and the change lias met with general
undier certain conitiions whieh have since approval. I do not wish to flatter the pres-
been changed-mn whi perform the sIie ent rDeputy Postmiaster General. but was
1o1ut of labouir. whilie tc reeipts fro gilad to hear the remarks inade fron the

their offices are so muh elIss. If the receipts opposite side with regard to him.
of an office are the sane as before. the work Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman seems
must have increased about .30 per cent. In to be under the impression that this is a
that case. doen lhe propos to increase the back country school-house and not a parlia-
salar-y 50 per cent '. ment. judging by the lengthy remarks he

Mr. JAMES MMULLEN (North Welling- hlias jt.t made'. I was not aware that it was
ton. I should like very much if the ovr incumbent on him to rise in his place and ex-
ment could set w cear tchange plainthe administration of the Post Office

the Act su as :o allow a little more to coun-t Department. In so doing. the hon. gente-
try posmasters5. A rert many men are ian seems to imply that the Postmaster

cond:lucting post offires for a iere General himself was not equal to the task.

pittane: they do not get half what- tyar e I desire to ask a question regarding the'
entitl'ed to. t the sam time. I think he reduetions in the emoluments of postnasters
criticism of lion friend from, West by reason of the reduction in postage rates.

York (31r. . . ardly fair. The per-;Take( for instale, the lp)st office at
Yor (M. allce, i hadl far.Thepe-ilh.gceburg. In 181197. its revenue was

centage now paid to postmasters is paid I3,060,and at present its revenue is $3.414.
1iuder thesane law thitat existed wien my nor$24 tlessprevenue at present. The salary

friendsopposite were in power. and of t

under wbiclh the postmasters are paid 4 gof wae postnastetr. wisen 1e revenue .as
per cent of the reeipts. When the )OStalwarser. w-as ht, but h tisaow $1.000. On
rate was reduced from five cents to threeiwlia.t system has tlat Change taken plaee 9
cents by the lion., gentlemen opposite. I The POSTMASTER GENERAL. All
presume tle sam laws was in existene. these arrangements of salaries are nade by

tthe accountant on a regular scale. The
Mr. WALLACE. You presume, but there accountant informs me that it is .impossible.

is no evidence. fron the figures here. to answer the ques-
Mr. McMULLEN. The probability Is it tion. because the salary includes other

was. and there was then nothing said re- things besides the percentage. It includes.
garding the reductions in the case of post- for instance. night allowance un addition to
masters who are paid by percentage Instead the 40 ver cent.
of salary. These men knew the conditions Mr. CLANCY. I know that this office
under which they took. office, and had nO I1closes every night at eight o'clock.
cause of complaint. . Then the present Post-IP AE A hmaster General deeided to reduce the rate The POSTMASTER EThta-
from three cents to two cents, and the countant also tellis ne that the revenue

postmasters are treated on the same basis column includes, besides the stamps, other
as they always have been. It Is Impossible items on which the postmaster may not re-

to put a law on the statute-books that -will ceive the percentage. lie only receives
mete out the same measures of relief to the percentage on the revenue derived
everybody. In my opinion, the city post- from the sale of postage stamps. The
masters are paid altogether. too much. I accountant would have to turn up the
think that their salaries should be reduced. ledgers to get the details of the revenue
and those of country postmasters.- some of and salary before he could answer the
whom get only $12 to $15 per year, should question.
be increased. The whole system should be Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We have been
recast, and I hope that this will be the voting large amounts, and particularly after
next reform which my hon. friend the Post- having finished this enormous vote of $250,-
master General will accomplish. . There Is 000, I would, therefore, ask the Prime Min-
fnot a minister who has secured to a greater Ister if he does not tbink we might adjourn?
degree the admiration of the. people for The PRIME MINISTER. It is not late,
the reforms he has accomplishied without and we cold go on for a little longer.
Imparing thie public services, and for the
ablity with which lie lias administered his Mr. WALLACE. There is no real pro-
department, thien my lion. friend. No gress made taklng Up business so late.

Mfr. WALLACE.
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The PRIME MINISTER. It is now only

twelve o'clock, let us go on until half-past
twelve.

Mr. WALLACE. You cannot take Up
business and dispose of It at so late an
hour.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Wallace) has forgotten how. when he
was on this side, he used to keep us up
until two in the morning discussing esti-
mates.
Post Office Department-Aniount required

balancing and sumiarizing depoasitors'
accous at close of year ending June
30. 1900.... .... .... .... ........... $3,275

Mr. PRIOR. Is this Increase in the num-
ber of writers altogether in Manitoba ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. The
department is a growing one in all parts
of the country. As the volume of business
increases, the staff must increase. That
will go on continually in the Post Office
Department of a great and growing country
like this.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But will the
expenses of living in Winnipeg go on ln-
creasing alsoO? f course, before the build-
ing of railways, I could understand it; but
why should living be more expensive In
Winnipeg than in Ottawa ?

Mr. CLANCY. There is an increase there. I The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is

due to the increase In the number of the
accounts. The remuneration is based on
an allowance of 1ý cents for computing
the Interest on each account:; and it is esti-
mated that there will be an increase of
15,000 ln the number of accounts.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That used not
to be the rate-there was no estimate based
on any payment of 11 cents for an account.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
accountant assures me that this scale has
always been in existence.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I recolleet going
before council with the estimates for addi-
tional clerks. and my recollection is that
the remuneration was placed at so much
per day.

Tihe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) is
mistaken. I eertainly did not originate this
system. which the accountant says has
been ln existence for many years.
Civil Governiient - ContingencIes - Post

Omeàke Department-Clerical and other
assistance, including $120 to pay S. J.
Carter of the dead letter office of Winni-
pcg. a provisional allowance for exces-
sive cost of living in M1anitoba, not-
withstanding anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act ................................ $32,305

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
Postmaster General If this Increase Is cal-
eulated to cover any increase In the cost
of the service by reason of the Bill of the
Minister of Finance ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, It
ls not. There is an increase in this item of
$7,870. It is arrIved at in this way : Four
clerks resigned, or were promoted, whose
salaries were $430. $450, $460 and $360.
You have added to the salary list, nine
clerks at $400 each, and $30 for a short
time for one clerk, and $4,000 estimated
increase for additional writers, besides $120
for Mr. Carter, provisional allowance. Then.
for six clerks there Is a addition of $30 each.
This makes up the total of $7,830.

Mr. PRIOR. Beyond doubt. it is.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not dis-
ussing 'Mr. Carter-I do not 'know anything

about his case. But. I say let us adjust
rhis In[trer on a prjoper basis all around.
and let us give salaries that wil cover the
whole requirements of living in Winnipeg.
Briti:sh Columbia. Montreal. Ottawa or Que-
bec. The civil servants themselves do not
understand why one man should be paid
more than another. I think that, with the
facilities they have for communication.
living In Winnipeg is not more expensive
than It is in Ottawa, Toronto or Montreal.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I beg
to say that the lion. gentleman is mn error.
TPe difference in the cost of living was re-
cognized by ny predecessors. but not sufli-
ciently recognized. They allowei 10 per
cent. but we have increased the provisional
allowance to 81<1 per muonthi for persons
wh(ose salaries do not exeeed $00. Before
making that change. i made a' careful in-
quiry and became satisfied that in M:ni-
toba. thlie Territories. and Britih Coliimia
the cost of living is very mu ch li exce.ss o(f
what it is in the older settled parts of Can-
ada.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I admit thiat
wlien the country was undeveloped. or less
developed than it is to-day. w-e made a dif-
ference in the salaries. But I do not see lhow
the hon. gentleman can argue that the ex-
penses of living at the present time are
greater than they are in the east. A loaf
of bread is not worth any more there than
it it down here. nor is a pound of beef.
Rents are much higlier in Ottawa and To-
ront than they are in Winnipeg. I have
lived for weeks in Winnipeg, and I do not
believe that the cost of living there to-day
warrants the hon. gentleman ln what he is
doing. I think It is discouraging to the civil
servants. If you have one man paid $150
more for doing the same amount of work in
Ottawa than another man is paid ln Winni-
peg. or vice versa. you render the latter
dissatisfied. I think it is a wrong principle.
and I am opposed to any discrimination in.
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favour of any portion of Canada, whether dead letter branch, and is partly in the
Winnipeg or British Columbia. inside service. But we have decentralized

that branch. and transferred two clerks
Mr. PRIOR. I may be allowed to enlight- fromi the centre here to other places in Can-

en the hon. gentleman from Three Rivers ada. Mr. Carter being one of theni, was
(Sir Adolphe Caron) with regard to the cost sent te Winnipeg. The estimates the hon.
of living. I know he lias been in Manitoba cgentlemn now lis are for the fiscal year
and British Columbia, and no doubt the way beginning tbe lst of July next, the supple-
lhe lives he pays no more than he does in the mentaries contain a provisional allowane
east. Wheu you go to a first-class hiotel covering the time since lie went up there
they charge just about as much In Quebec last summer.
or Montreal as they do ·in British Columbia
or Manitoba. Take this fact, for instance, Mr. WALLACE, In regard to this man
that the least coin they have in British Carter we have been trying to find out his
Columbia is ' cents. There is nothing like iedigree hI is not S. J. Carter at all, but
the copper that we have in the east. When James Carter. I always notice in connec-
you buy a box of matches you have to pay tion with the Postmaster General that when
5 cents for it. you trace up and find out who a man is

that lie is loading favours on you will find
Mr. CLANCY. How much for two boxes ? that lie is a Liberal. This one here is one

of those appointed by themselves who is ie-

nothig for less than 5 ecents. Iyou want a,*ceiving a special faveur of $120 a year. The
nothng or esstha a cnts Ifyouwan laion. gYentleman does not propose that allClay pipe, it is 5 cents. Then the lion. gentle- lo genwho res no propeg halof those w-ho are living in Winnipeg sha-î1

man does not seerm to realize that British en.i". a similar advantage in regar to
Columbia as yet is not a manufactur-
ing country, and nearly everything that.3:10 a-ytThe salary lieisgettifg 11w 15

is used there in the way of clothing ettin a? a Is tdra te smamhi
furniture, and so forth. has to co ome tsalar of tie rassn tlerk?
from the east where it is manufactured, salary of a third-class clerk?
and freight is very heavy on a 3.000 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is
miles journey. You cannot get labour at the not a. third-class clerk. but he comes in
sanie rate as you can here. Even your under the heading of temporary writers.
Chinese servants you have to pay $25 to $30
a month. besides board. The salaries that Mr. WALLACE. We will call him a third-
are paid to the same class of labour are <-lss elerk. He is put down as a third-
double the salaries paid in Quebec, in al- a eierk.
-most any class of labour. Take the higher
classes of labour such as captains and en- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
gineers of vessels. That matter came up is bis father.
-n1hen I was interviewing the Minister of Mr. WALLACE. Then we have another
Marine and Fisheries in regard to the salar-disclosure When was James Carter p-
1es paid to captains on government stean-
ers. You cannot get a captain of a steam- pointed ?
er in British Columbia, a man on whom you The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In 1890
can sffely place responsibility, for less than by my hon. friend's government.
$150 a month; w hile down in the maritime
provinces tbey think they do pretty well if The PRIME MINISTER. That is another
they get $80 or $90 a month. It is the same disclosure.
all througlh, the scale of wages is much
higher on the Pacifie coastt. For that rea- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He must be a
son I think it is only fair that the civil good man.
servants should get a higher rate of wages, Mr WALLACE. I beg te contradiet the
and should be allowed a provisional allow- ron. gentleman n the statement that the
ance sueli as was gran'ted, by the late gev-ho.gnlm 'Intesamn htli
encment, and is granted by the presente gov- was appointed in 1890. This man does net
erment, and Pstrater thenera presn g appear on the civil service list for 1889.ernment. The Postmaster General says eThere Is a James Cater here. I was toldsent an inspector out to inquire and report by somebedy that it is this man's father.
on the matter. and I believe he will find be- This James Carter is a third-class clerk and
yond doubt. that the cost of living there isheswa s p te on a nu ay , 1 Tiwhn
mmcli higlier tha-ýn it !s lu the east.7 lie was.appolnted on January 1, 1817é. w-heu

hon. gentlemen were in power before. His
Mr. CLANCY. I notice the name of Mr. present salary is $1,000. He was born in

S. J. Carter is granted $120 for the same the year 1846.
service for w-hich he appears In the supple- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A mo-

ment age I assumed that the Carter named
T~he POSTMASTER GENERAL. His ln the civil service list was the Carter men-

namne is Jaimes Carter, not S. J. His salary jtionxed here, and I told tihe hon. member for
is $400 or $500 a year. He belongs to the jBothwell (Mr. Clancy) se. I find that James

Sir ADOILPHE CARON.
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Carter is ln the dead letter branch as well,
but that he has been in Toronto. S. J.
Carter, for whom this vote Is Intended Is
what is called a temporary writer. Tem-
porary writers are not down on the civil
service list. He was not appointed by the
present government. He was appointed
bI the preeedingoe government some years

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, then mY
memory is pretty good after all. It was
the hon. gentleman who sent him to Win-
nIpeg.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Cer-
tainly; I did Iïot appoint hlm to the service
thougi.

agof pr*ir to our taking office> :_«qrn me. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is no ap-
Sr ADOLPHE CARON. In the dead pointnent of a temporary clerk. You em-

letter branch ? ploy hlm for a mont, or for a year, but
there is no permanent appointment. It dops

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the fot core before the Treasury Board,.and
dead letter branch. He was transferred it was quite impossible for me to belleve
to Winnipeg, and he Is In Winnipeg now. that he lad been sent up to Winnipeg froni

Mr. WALLACE. What salary does he pt? oif the pvil service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
tween $400 and $500.

Mr. WALLACE.

Be-

What age is he?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I Un-
derstand he is the son of the James Carter
who. as the hon. gentleman says. was born
in 1847.

Mr. WALLACE.
180?

Was he appointed in

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He was
appointed prior to our taking office.

Mr. WALLACE. The statement was that
he was appointed in 1890.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I un-
derstood so. from the officer, but it was
prior to our taking office.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. These tempor-
ary clerkships are not permanent appoint-
ments.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot recall
his name, aithough my memory is rather
good in that respect, as being one of the
employees at that time appointed by us. Of
course, the other man I know well.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He was
appointed In your time.

The PRIME MINISTER. Your memory
is not perfect.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The explana-
tion is not perfect.

M -. CLANCY. At what time was he
sent to Winnipeg? Was he there during
tte whole year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He
w'm there upon the decentralization of the
dtead letter branch, which took place on
July 1 1898. His salary is $460 a year.
atd $10 and $40 makes $580. That will
be his gross salary.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
the third-class clerkships were abolished, the
late administration 'appointed a number of
temporary clerks all over the civil service.
I found a number of them ln this depart-
ment, both In the insIde and outside ser-
viues. A large number of these tenporary
writers have never been disturbed. We
have treated them the same as If they were
permnent officials. It wouhl be eonsidered
a hardship to dismiss them unless their
services were not required. I have never
disturbed any of them.

Mr. CLANCY. They were only allowed
to remain in departments where they could
not hatch up some charge against them
that they had voted Tory. Some of them
suffered for their opinions, and their heads
went Into the basket. Perhaps there are
some that escaped the hon. gentleman's
notice.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The point I
wanted to make was, that the change gave
him this extra pay.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $120.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Does not the
bon. gentleman think that this is really a
bad principle ? I cannot at all understand
why a man living In Winnipeg should get
more salary than a man living In Ottawa.
You discriminate ln favour of a man who
is living In Wlnnipeg agalnst a man who Is
living ln Ottawa. I am afraid my hon.
friend's memory is worse than mine, be-
cause he drove out a good many men when
he came into power. There were a lot of
clerks dismissed by the new government.
They were not considered good enough to
work under the new ministers. But, the
point I want to make Is, that I do not see
any reason why there should be a difference
ln the pay of a man living in Winnipeg
from the pay of a man living In Ottawa.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
does the hon. gentleman propose?

What

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If you have a
man living in Ottawa who receives $500

61346Ï33
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and a man lu Winnipeg who is dolng the
same work as the man in Ottawa. I would
give him $500 and nothing more.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau-
rier) moved the adjournient of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
.business for to-morrow ?

What is the

The PRIME MINISTER. We intend to
go into supþly, so as to give the hon. mem-
her for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) an oppor-1
tunity to amend his motion with regard to
binder twine.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
at 12.45 a.m. (Tuesday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TrESDAY. May 29. 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

p I ý, ýy 1:P.,S.

BANKING AND COMMERCE COM-
MITTEE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I have not had an opportunity of consuit-
ing my right hon. friend opposite (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier). but I would be glad if he would
consent to allow the substitution of the
name of the hon. senior member for Halifax
(Mr. Borden) on the Committee on Banking
and Commerce in place of that of the hon.
member for Pietou (Sir Charles libbert
Tupper).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier'. Certainly.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER moved:
That the name of Mr. Borden (Halifax) be

substituted for the name of Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper.

Motion agreed to.

FIRE AT POINTE CLAIRE, P.Q.

Mr. FREDERICK D. MONK (Jacques
Cartier). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of
the Day are proceeded with. I desire to
call the attention of the government and
the House to the situation created at Pointe
Claire village, In the vicinIty of Montreal.

Sir ADOLPHl CARON.

by the disastrous fire which took place there
on the 22nd instant. In a few hours two-
thirds of the village was absolutely de-
stroyed. the damage is estimated at over
$130.000X. and. as far as I eau ascertain. there
is not more than $25,000 insurance; twenty-
four houses were destroyed, eighteen familles
were left absolutely ln need, in a state of
distress. and over 131.) people are without
homes. These are. briefly. the facts connect-
ed with that fire. The distress there is so
great that a committee of relief was or-
ganized immediately,. and we sought to find
ln the place itself, ln the county of Jacques
Cartier. and ln the city of Montreal, such
funds as were absolutely necessary to re-
lieve the most pressing wants. I thought It
my duty. acting under a resolution of this
committee of relief. regularly organized. to
call the attention of the right hon. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to this state
of affairs. and I had the honour of seeing
the Prime Minister yesterday with the vie-
of finding out whether the government could
not. to some linited extent. come to the re-
lief of these people. Of course. I am aware
that unless a enlamity of that kind assumes
national importance. the government is not
expected. in the case even of an extensive
fire. to interfere. but what i emphasized
wlien I met the Prime Minister was the
peculiar situation ereated at Pointe Claire
by this fire. We have applied for relief.
This disaster oecurred very soon after' the
great fire at Hull and Ottawa. and we found
it difficult to find a sufficient sum tio meet
the pressing needs. The reason of that is
that at the tine of the great calamity here
a while ago. the people of Montreal sub-
scribed. as everybody did. most generously.
When the members of the committee ap-
plied for relief. where relief was expected.
they invariably met with the objection that.
really the purses of the people had been de-
)(ted b their efforts to corne to the relief

of the sufferers by the great Ottawa and
Hull fire. Under these circumstances. we
are at a great disadvantage. because our
disaster has come so soon after the disaster
at Hull and Ottawa :ln fact. I have no
hesitation lu saying that. although we have
collected certain sums of money. we would
have had four or five times the amount to
the credit of the committee had this pre-
vions disaster not occurred. It seems to
us fair that the government should give us
some assistance. I brought this matter to
the notice of the Prime Minister, who pro-
mised to consider it and give me an answer
ln a few days. but from the information I
bave received since. and wbich I have com-
municated to the Prime Minister, the mat-
ter is urgent. It is certainly a case of a
quick giver giving doubly, and. under these
circumstances. I hope the government will
find it possible to give us some assistance.
We do not require a very large amount. but.
at the present moment. some money is
necessary. We cannot get what we might
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have expected on account of this fire that he has brought down the return in regard to
took place here. I would give the riglit hon. the new steamer for British Columbia. He
gentleman an instance. At the time.of the has presented his part of it, and the other
Hull and Ottawa calamity. a collection was part Is to be presented by the hon. Minister
taken up under the order of the Archbishop of Customs (Mr. Paterson). I would like
of Montreal for the sufferers by that fire the hon. gentleman to draw the attention
That collection in the diocese of Montreai of the hon. Minister of Customs to the
produced over $17.000. The same authority, matter.
being fully aware of the extent of our own The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
disaster. because. proportionately. it is just FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I shall do
as great a disaster, ordered a collection for so. I would like to take advantage of thelast Sunday. the results of whIch I have notoe
b3een able to ascertain. but it would be ex- opportunity to reply to a question put by
treely probable that we would get very the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
temelyprobable that wreouclleton. vy Monk) in regard to the lighthouse at Pointe

dee it my duty to brin these facts tothe aux Trembles. The contract has been let
dfor some time to build this lighthouse at

attention of the governient. and Itrust this place, and as soon as some material Is
that some action ay be taken. deliveredwhich is expected in a few days.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- the work of erection will be proceeded
rier). My hon. friend (Mr. Monk). before iwth.
making the remarks with which he has Iteplyin g to another question put by my
favoured the House. placed in my hands a hon. friend froi Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
petition from the relief committee appoint- berit rupeI., with reference to a letter dated
ed to help the sufferers by the Pointe Claire November 1.. w-hich was referred to n a
fire for the assistance of the government return brouglt down, I examined the letter
in that disaster. I told my hon. friend that -my deputy, 'Ir. Hardy, brought it to my
it was uesition in re ardto which fir notice-and it lias no reference whatever to

lua q gilvnli IILp % lk-e ,
the moment, at ail events. personally. I
could not give him any answer. but that I1
would have, flrst of ail. to consult the cabi-
net on the matter. But. apart from that
answer, I represented to him. and he rather
agreed with me. that the government could
not, in these matters. be guided simply by
the instincts or opinions of any member,j
that we had to draw the line. and that no
help had been given by the government.up
to the present time ln cases of calamities
of that kind. unless they were such disasters
as to become of the character of national
disasters, and be beyond the possibility of
adequate relief through private charity. I
cannot say whether or not the fire which has
been brought to our attention is of that
character. But, I would be inclined to think
that it is not. I do not know whether private
charity is adequate to come to the relief
of the sufferers. It is a matter which has
to be Inquired into. There Is great force ln
what the hon. member says, that private
charlty, which might have been abundant
a few weeks ago, has been rather depleted
by the unfortunate occurrence ln this city
and the nelghbourIng city of Hull. All I
ean promise to my hon. friend ls the sympa-
thetie consideration of the government for
bis request, but, more than that, I cannot
say at the present moment.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, as I see
the hon. MInister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies) in bis seat, I would like
to draw bis attention to a return 'which I
have asked for. It Is a return ln reference
to Mr. Stumbles' visit to British Columbia
on flshery matters. I would also say, that

the .Johnii C. Barr. That i% why It was not
brought down in the return.

REPORT.

Report of the Experimental Farms for the
year 1809.-(3r. Fisher.)

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-NEW YORK
CORRESPONDENCE OF LONDON

TIMES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER '(Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
wish to draw the attention of the House to a
telegraphic communication to the London
Times. froi the New York correspondent of
that paper. As I consider it is calculated to
grossly deceive the London Tine8 and the
people of England. on a question of very
great importance, namely, the attitude of
public men in this House towards the action
taken by Canada in reference to the war,
a question which has excited a good deal of
attention in this country and in England ; I
cannot allow this article to pass without
comment. The New York correspondent of
the London Times telegraphs under date
of Sunday:

I have been in Ottawa since Monday. While there
I met many Canadians entitled by position to
speak for Canada. So impressive is their language
and their attitude towards the Crown and the
mother country that, needless as it is, I should
like to testify to the prevailing spirit. Te
loyal devotion which the Canadian troops in
South Africa are proving by their valiant and
skilled soldiership, the Canadian people.at home
express in no uncertain tone. If there be Boer
sympathizers among the French Canadians, as
is alleged, I met none, though I met many emi-
nent French Catholies. Sir Charles Tupper,
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whom I did not see, is accused of making him- French Canadian people, he used his oppor-
self the mouthpiece of whatever discontent ex- tunities very poorly. w'hen lie arrived at
!sts, but Sir Charles Tupper Is regarded as a conclusions utterly at variance withi what
politician with next year's election in view, and every one knows to be the facts. and whliplaying, therefore, sometimes to the local poli- what I shall prove to be the facts. Thistical gallery with local objects in view. not the first time I have had oe-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. casion to challenge Mr. Smailey's cor-
respondence in the London Times. I

Other hon. MEMBERS. Shane. remind my right bon. friend the Prime 3n-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not quite istelr that when lie was engaged inmost

see the connection which Mr. Smalley, cor- important negotiations. represen ting lHer
reondent of the London Tes int Majestys government, on matters afecting
btsndbt suchi his LondsTmet nte deeply, Canada, as well as the empire. thisby this. but sud iis lis statement. 1 ~Mi . 1lIy.wto Laed 1n.his the same . .. Smlalley. %who0stated !n the

Quebec, where, if anywhere, dissent might be London Timnes. that the claini of Canada,
expected, is thought to be as faithful as ever with reference to the Alaskan boundary.
to Liberalism and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, her was only as good a claim as it would beown leader, who is also leader in that policy for rance to caim that the Channel Islands
which ave brought Canadacloser to England, slould belong to France. I denounced tiatand England eloser to Canada. nsttîetattetu.butit

gros mssttemntat the timle. buLt that
I need not trouble the House with the re- statement is just on a par with the state-
mainder of Mr. Smalley's statement. ment which I have read to the House to-

day. Mr. Snalley is a nan of undoubted
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ability, but I amu sorry to say le puts his

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Would the talents to a very bad use when lie violates
hon. gentleman read the balance ? everything lie ought to know. as an intel-

ligent man (and everything which I believeSir CHAUZLES TUPPER. Certainly, witl ede nw sa nelgetia¾b u
gret leaur, f te on miiserwan tsi t.ihe does know as an intelligent mian), by such

rAtoeug if o n the remaindis er s false and calumnious statements respecting
Aof uch, Ialue Iot shlndit tI t r smayr :1 myself as he has ventured to make in thatof much value, I shall read it. It says article.
It is not thought that the Prime Minister's M.SPEAKER. I do fot wislî ta inter-

hold on the people of the Dominion has been
shaken. Most judicious observers appear to fere with lithe freedoni of the lion. gentle-
belleve that he will retain his power, and be- man's discussion, but it occurs to me that it
lieve that It is for the Interest of Canada and jwould be better for the hon. gentleman to
of the empire generally that he should do so. ï confine his statement to a correction of the
That the Imperial interests entrusted to the 1 present matter. rather than to refer to otherGovernor General were never safer than now, t
T i. imil tn 'ho W f cruia ii U Vw.IUmatters.

un o U L e te general conviction.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

An hon. MEMBER. Good for Smalley.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to
find that bon. gentlemen opposite, who on
very frequent recent occasions have treated
any American authorlty as utterly worth-
less in this House, and as a piece of Yankee
Impudence; 1 an glad to find that these gen-
tlemen opposite make exceptions to that,
and, that there are ocasions, when Ameri-
can testimony is given, as they think, ln
their own behalf, on which they can ratify
It by their applause here. My object is not
of a party character at all. It is, In my judg-
ment, of the greatest possible importance
that the London Times, that great organ of
public opinion of the British people, should'
not be Imposed upon by false statements
coming from any source whatever. I say
that Mr. Smalley was utterly Ignorant of
the subject upon which he spoke, or else le
wrote what he knew to be untrue.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If he had had
the opportunity, as he professes to have had,
of learning the opinion of Canada, and of the

Sîr CHARLES TUPPER.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am endeav-
ouring to do that, M'r. Speaker.

M'r. SPEAKER. The hon. the leader of
the opposition has, of course, the privilege
of setting himself right.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And I shall en-
deavour to do it in such a way as not, in the

j least degree. to violate the rules of the
House. Sir, is the statement true, that no
person in Canada expresses any discontent
with the action of the government, except
Sir Charles Tupper, for political purposes ?
Why, Sir, that statement is known to be the
very reverse of truth, and I will prove it
out of the mouths of Ion. gentlemen op-
posite. I hold in my hand a report of a re-
cent meeting at St. Remi, ln the province of
Quebec, March 26, last, in which the fol-
lowIng statement was made by Mr. Bou-
rassa, a member of thls House:

When men do not enlist quickly enougb, a
commissioner will be appo!nted, and he will visit
your homes, knock at your door, and If It Is
not opened, he will break it in, for he wll
have the law on his side. Then he will choose
your ablest son, perhaps the very one you de-
pended on to support your family ln your old
age, put a uniform on bis back, a rifle on his
shoulder, and send him to Asia or Africa to
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fight for the glory of England. While the
shrieking loyalists of Toronto or Halifax will
indulge in banquets and drink champagne, the
poor old mother will be weeping at home for
the son who has been carried off to war.

Was that inspired by Sir Charles Tupper ?
What more was said at that meeting ? Mr.
Monet, another member of this fHouse, on
that saine occasion, proposed a resolution.
declaring 'that the electors of Napierville
protested against any participation by Cai-
ada in the wars of the empire, outside ofi
Canada.' Mr. Monet was the first speaker:

He announced that he was directly opposed to
any participation in the wars of the empire,
even though England needed our help, which
she did not in this case. He thoroughly ap-
proved the position taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier
in an interview which will go down to history.
The 'Globe,' 'La Patrie ' and other papers had
condemrned the participation of Canada in for-
c:gn wars.
That declaration of the Premier. whieh
will go down te history was a declaration
that lie would do nothing to give England
aid in South Africa, because he could do
nothing, as iL would be a violation of the
constitution of the country-

Sir Charles Tupper had started this agitation
for the sending of Canadian troops.
That is the statement of the hon. niember
for Napierville, not exactly bearing out the
statement of Mr. Smalley, that Sir Charles
Tupper is the only person wbo raises any
issue on this question. Mr. Monet goes on
te say:

The Premier, in lis memorable interview with
the 'Globe,' had taken a perfectly constitutional
viev of the question, but later became scared by
the agitation aroused by Tupper, Clarke Wal-
lace, Bergeron, and the other Conservative lead-
ers, and the English members of the cabinet
had forced Sir Wilfrid to consent to the sending
of a contingent.

He had kept silence the more readily because
the order in council provided that the sending of
troops should not serve as a precedent. But
when the second contingent was sent he consid-
ered it time to protest, and had offered to re-
sign If twenty-flve of his constItuents asked him
to do so. They lad not done so, and he took
it as an approval of bis conduct.

It was only a trick of Hon. Joseph Chamber-
lain to bri.ng about lis dream of Imperial federa-
tion, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier lad allowed him-
self and lis followers to be cowed by Sir Charles
Tupper, Clarke Wallace, Prior, Bergeron and
the other Conservatives. The government lad
shown weakness In allowing their hand to be
forced by Sir Charles Tupper and lis followers.
They should lave refused to take part in the
war; it was a bad precedent to establish.

Mr. Bourassa said:
He declared that he was a Liberal, and had

supported Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but he had not
been sent to parliament to support a Tory policy
imposed upon the government by the Tuppers,
the Clarke Wallaces and the Bergerons.
Now. I ask zy right hon. frIend whether he
thinks that Mr. Smalley or any other man

who knows anything of the state of public
sentiment and the history of this questio>n
in Canada. is l a position to say that the
only discontent at the action that has
been taken in giving aid to England. is
shown by me. Mr. Smalley knows, if he
knows anything of the history of this ques-
tion, that a member o>f the right lion. gen-
tleman's government. who represents Can-
ada to-day in the face of Europe, put the
statement in the imouth of His Excellency
the Governor General. that the action taken
by Canada in sending aid to Her Majesty's
«government in South Africa, was taken with
the approval of the entire population of
Canada.

The PRDIE MINISTER. Order. That is
not the question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I beg the lion.
gentleman's pardon. I arn giving evidence
of the utter falsity of the statement made,
and I now propose to give evidence out of
the mouth of a mînister of the Crown.

The PRIME MINISTER. I understood
my hon. friend to rise to make a personal
explanation.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I have no ob-
jection to putting myself in order by moving
the adjournment of the House. I say that
Mr. Smalley spent his time in Canada
studying the position of Canadian questions
to little purpose, if he did not learn that a
minister of the Crown, representing this
government in the face of Europe at a
great international exhibition, has given the
lie direct to the statement put in the mouth
of the Governor General by himself and the
other members of the government. What
was that statement? I repeat It-that this
action of Canada, in sending aid to Her
Majesty's governiment, was taken with the
approval of the entire population of Can-
ada; and yet this gentleman, to the discredit
of this government, Is at this moment a
minister of the Crown. When my hon.
friend from Jacques Cartier (Mfr. Monk)
brought this question before the House, I
took no part in the debate, because my right
hon. friend, without attempting to defend
what had been sald by his colleague, said It
was unfaIr to deal with a question of that
kInd on a mere newspaper report; and we
gave hlm time and opportunity. That
newspaper report had theI imprimatur of
La Patrie, the paper published by 3r.
Tarte's sons, and the imprimatur of Le-
Soleil, the organ of the right hon. gentle-
man in Quebec, which copied It with ap-
proval ; and down to this hour, although
the hon. gentleman has had abundant op-
portunity to place himself and his govern-
ment in a proper light, he allows a minister
of the Crown, after having committed him-
self and the government of the day to the
polIcy of aiding Her Majesty's government
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in Soutl Africa, to declare the following iniiy hon. friend to bring this matter before
Pairis• the House. I fail to see the motive unless

. is vry possible that in their own minds it be. perhaps. to draw a herring across the
, per cent of French Canadians disapprove of track and prevent publie opinion froin
the South African war, and are of opinion that dwelliug too severely on certain dissensions
the ioney spent by· Canada on this occasion .aid1 To prevail ina .the ranks of my hon.igh have been expended with much more prac- friend's party at this moment. My. hon.tial results elsewhere. Yes. that is very pos- friend is troubled (ver newspaper criticisms
sible. but as good citizens we subnit without sreî3- ho is tool politcian 'dl

resricionto he pinonof he ajoity .'il urly h- is too old-za politician. and has'fCUflg the opinion of the majoritysure
. minister of the Crown makin a state- been too long in publie life to deem it his

._% duty to reply to such criticisms on the floorment so palpably and diametrically opposed of this Houe. We are all exposed toto the statement iad e fbythe. Governor newspaper criticisnm. and I believe that lifeGeneral at·- the instance of. the governmient i&to hrttontie'nth for"f'his o(>shotro inotice on thue floor of ,tlhe
of which lie was a member. should not have tm h r m

.remine anhou a enibr o ths gwri- House w-aizev&'r ImaLy lie said for or againstremained an lour a member of this govern-us in .the press. I. have the greatest respectment-a statement more ealeulated to de- rs
stroy al. the benefit of what had been done not als aof me ne perskdo
by Canada in relation to that war than a trms 1. however. en aunffordktoptustatement that could have been conceive<d. witi. tha wthou an difort at all.At a time wlien it was of the utmnost io- - it .wirhou ' .aric r rticirn.
ment that the hands of England shouild be \\ th regard· -0 the particular eriticism
strengthened in Europe by the action of taken exeeption to by my ihon. friend. I do
Canada, you have a minister of the Crown notknow wat may have nduced Mr.
stating his belief that ninety-nine out of Sm1 lIey to speak as he did of my hon.itfriend. Pe-r1i.aps during bis short stay inevery hundred French-Canadians disap- trind P
proved of the war and the expenditure made s >uiniry. le read thi speeches whilch
by Canada in connection with it, giving the iny hon. friend .delvered in Quebec. and
most point-blank contradiction of the state- Montreal, m which he warned French
ment whih hlie himself and the other mei- Canadians tob on the lookout lest they
bers of the goverument had put into the %vould be soon called on to contribute to the
mouth of the Governor General. Under wars of the empire to the tune of $40,000,-
these circumstances, I think Mr. Smalley (Oannually.

lias spent his time to little purpose in Cani- Si CHARLES TUPPER. I have not the
ada if he has not learned that while we ail righ o y and must be permitted to1 ilrto reply.an mutb enied orejoice in what bas been done. if there is state that there is flot th slightest founda-
one man in this country wo is not open to tion in fact for any sucb assertion. I nevercensure for ,having doue anything to pre- !said anything of the kind.vent that aid being sent by Canada to the
Imperial government. that is myseif. And1 The PRIME MINISTER. I liope the pressyet. Sir. after Mr. Smalley lias visited the ! will take due notice of my bon. friend's
seat of government here and professed to denial and will duly notify the people of
have learned the sentiment of the people of Quebee thlat my hon. friend neer gave
this country, I am to be held up as the one thecm any sucb warning. For my part. I
man in Canada who lias obje.ted and ob- 1have only to thank my hon. friend for thestructed and created difficulty in connection 'exhibition of wabbling which he baswith this matter. I have given, Sir, thei afoded us to-day.
answer. in the form of evidence not only
from leading supporters of lon. gentlemen Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I was wrong,
opposite, but from one of the members of Ir. Speaker. in saying that I had not the
the government themselves, that Mr. riglt to reply. I find that I have. and I
Smalley's statement is not accurate, and take ths opportunity to tel! my hon. friend
that he bas spent his time to very little tait when hle wants to find a wabbler. be
purpose in gatlering such nformation as will have to look closer home. I think that
is calculated to mislead the people of Eng- miy record will compare pretty favourably
land through that great organ of public with the riglit hon. gentleman's in that
opinion. I do not propose to permit Mr. respect. I need give no better commentary
Smalley or any person else, occupying so on the position my right hon. friend occu-
important a position as that of correspon- pies that his utter inability to say one word
dent of the London Times newspaper, to in justification of Mr. Smalley's statements
assail unchallenged my reputation and to the London Tines.
standing in this country, in the manner in 1
which Mr. Smalley bas assailed it. and Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
which is a perfect travesty of everything
like accuracy and truth. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, and the

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I am at a loss. Mr. Speaker, to
understand the motive which bas induced

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

fact that he sat down without the slightest
attempt- to defend Mr. Smalley., although I
gave succinctly the facts and proved them.
I rise for the purpose of correcting a state-

t à
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ment my right lion. friend made a moment
ago, namely, that in recent speeches which
I made In Quebec and Montreal, I led the
people to expect that at no distant date
they might find themselves in the position
of. being heavily taxed for the wars of the
empire. I did nothing of the kind. I treat-
ed the proposal, under which they would be
taxed, as an utter absurdity and impossi-
bility. I was dealing witli my riglit hon.
friend's declaration, made again and again
in London, when lie there represented this
country, that after having examined into
the best means of obtaining the unity of
the British empire, he lad come to the
conclusion. that it would be found in a
parliamientary federation in which Canada
wvouk1 he represented, and wlien my right
ion. friend. with longing looks to the seats
in St. Stephen's. hoped to yet live to see a
Frencli Canadian there representing Ca n-
ada. I was discussing tlh.at question. and
instead of saying to the people of Quebec
that there vas the slightest possibility of
sucli a scheme ever being carried out, I
endeavoured1 to show that It was an utter
and palpable absurdity. To illustrate thc
position i whic Canada w-ould be. under
sucli a system of parliamentary federation
as is only known wherever parliamentary
federation exist in the world, I said that
Canada would be obliged to contribute. in
proportion to lier population, and the fact
that this year lier proportion, according to
Population. would be $46.000.000 for the
arny and navy alone. was sufficient reason
to prevent hie possibility of such a scheme
ever being discussed.

In Montreal. where I found there was
soine controversy on that point, my atten-
tion was drawn to the critielsm thit no
person proposed that the taxation would be
according to the Chinese system of popula-
tion. and I pointed out the fact tiant last
year the, taxation of nte United Kingdomn
was £100,040,000, and that of that aimount.
Scotlan d. with a snmaller population thian
Canada, contributed £13.909,000 sterling.
Instead of making the statement w'hich mîy
lion. friend lias put in my mouth, I said
the very reverse. Instead of saying that
this was a condition of things whichî we
were likely to experience at no distant date,
I pointed to ifs utter absurdity. and sald I
did not believe that In the bounds of Can-
ada, a sin.le man could be found. of posi-
tion and intelligence. who had thorouglily
studied tint question. w-ho would support
the proposition of ny rightl hon. friend.
which would lead. in my judgment, to that
severe taxation. That Is the position I
took, and I cannot allow my right hon.
friend-to borrow lis own elegant reference
to my remarks-to draw this red herrIng
across the scent by referrlng.to some news-
paper storles. whIlch no doubt, lie has been
reading with great glee and delight, con-
cerning some imaginary disintegratlon of
the Conservative party. I may say that I
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am not aware of any disintegration lu the
Conservative party. I am aware of this,
and the country is aware of It, that wheu
a threat was held over my -head, as the
leader of that party. that unless certain
claims were paid, that unless a certain
amount of money w-as paid over. a certain
party would put himself lu communication
with my riglit lion. friend. and draw his
attention to the advisability of having an
investigation into the general election. of

11882 and 186. I w-as l the proud posilon
of being able to say to the person who sent
me that tireat that le' mighlt communicate
anything and everything lie kuew. I think
it was hardly worth while for my right lion.
friend, knowing the prompt defiance that
bas been uttered by the leader of.the
Liberal-Conservative party to any man. fromt
any source. w-ho ventured to insinuate any-
thing to the diseredit of that party or my-
self personally-I think it was hardly worti
his whiie to go out of the record in ordler
to bring tIt matter up to-day. It would
hbe well for iy riglt hon. friend if lie were
lu the saie position that I occupy. It
would bea well for hlim if lie lad exhibited
in the past thtat same readiness to have the
most thorough investigation into the purity
of elect ions and ttat sanie care .for the
nmainteinance- of tic purity of electi-ms tiat
I always have shown.

Mr. WALLA CE. Before the question is
disposed of-

Mr. SPEAKER. · have declared the
motion lost.

Mr. WALLACE. I have a. few words to
say with regard 'to this matter. but I wll
take another opportunity to express ny
opinions.

SUPPLY--MANUFACTURE AND SALE
OF BINDER TWINE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the IHouse again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I
purpose pointing out to you. to the members
of this House, and to the people of the coun-
try the way this governmxent lias violated
the many pledges given to the people pre-
vious to the general election of 1896.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. TAYLOR. Hon. gentlemen opposite
laugh, but before I sit down they may
laugh on the other side of their faces. I
purpose more particularly to draw the at-
tention of the people of this country to the
manner in which this government have
dealt with the manufacture and sale of
binder twine in Kingston penitentiary. And
I purpose concluding the reni.arks I shall

ENVISND ~DITIUN
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make by moving an amendment to the
motion to go into Committee of Supply. Pre-
vious to the elections of 1896. the Prime
Minister travelled from one end of Canada
to the other making speeches, and lu every
speech he made promises to the people, of
this country. He promised. if lie and his
party came into power. to give a pure and
honest goverument to the country.

An hon. MEMBER. 'So we have.

Mr. TAYLOR. I leave it to the people of
this country to answer that when they have
the ballot in their hands. But, I say this-
and I think I shal lbe joined by a large
majority of the ,people of this country in
saying it-no government ever came into
power under more favourable auspices, no
government ever came into power with the
current running more strongly with them.
They had a return of general prosperity.
and everything in their favour. Yet, in the
four short years they have been in power
they have brouglit about such a state of
corruption. official and electoral. as no other
government ever did. The Prime Minister
promised that if elected he would surround
himself with a body of business men. that
he would have a competent business gov-
ernment. Has lie done so ? I wvill leave that
to the people to say when I have concluded
my remarks on this binder twine question.
If they have conducted every other branch
of the public service as they have conducted
this manufacture and sale of binder twine
-and I believe they have-you. Mr. Speaker.
and the people of this country must con-
demn this government for not being a busi-
ness government. The Prime Minister pro-
mised the people of this country that if lie
came into power he would decrease the
national debt. Has lie dune so ? He has
Increased it by about eight millions of
dollars in the four years he bas been in
power. He promised to reduce the annual
expenditure one, two, three, or perhaps four
millions. las lie done so ? Why. lie lias
increased it this yea.r over twelve mil-
lions. He promised to reduced the taxa-
tion. Has he done that ? He has increased
the taxation about elght millions a year.
He promised to reduce the taxes on the
necessarles of life and to let the taxation
fall upon the luxuries. .Has he redeemed
that promise ? He bas increased the taxes
on sugar, one of the greatest necessaries
of life for every family in the country. and
lhe has increased the taxes on tobacco,
another necessary of lite to the poor man.
He promilsed to take the duty off coal oil.
Has he redeemed that promise ? Why,
he sold out the Canadian business to the
Standard OUl Company for a large election
subscription prevlous to 1896. In talking
to the people of the North-west he pro-
mised to take the duty off agricultural Im-
plements, bas he done so? The duty on
agricultural Implements remains the same

Mr. TAYLOR.

as it was when the Conservative govern-
ment was in power. I could refer to many
:other promises that ithe Prime Minister
made and has broken, but the last one I
will refer to is that lie made to the people
of the Dominion, but more particularly to
the province of Quebec. that if returned to
power lie would settle the Manitoba sehool
question. And how would lie do it? HRe
said lie wou:ld immediately send a com-
mission headed by Sir Oliver Mowat, in
whom eivery one had confidence, to ascertain
the facts, and having ascertained the facts
lie would grapple with the question. Did
he send Sir Oliver Mowat? No. Whom did
ie send ? He sent that trusted man who
runs the goverinent, whether lie be in
Paris or in Ottawa, Mr. Tarte. And what
did Mr. Tarte find wlien lie got there ? I
will repeat what was told to my hon. friend
from Dundas (Mr. Broder) in conversation
with a gentleman of standing in Manitoba
last suuier. This gentleman said to my
lion. friend: I will tell you how the school
questilon was settled. When Mr. Tarte
came up here, lie found that there were
three men who had to be settled with-first
Mr. Martin. then Mr. Sifton and then Pre-
mier Greenway. Mr. Tarte went to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and
offered to make an arrangement under
which Mr. Martin should leave Manitoba
and go to Britisli Columbia to be their
solicitor there for a number of years for
a consideration-

An lion. MEMBER. Ten thousand a year.

Mr. TAYLOR. Ten thousand a year. my
hon. friend says.. And in consideration of
what the Canadian Pacifie Railway was to
pay Mr. Martin under this appointment.
they were to get an increased subsidy on
the Crow's Nest Pass Rai'lway. They got
an increased subsidy, which proves that the
statenent was correct. Mr. Martin went
to British Coluimbia. the Canadian Pacifie
Railway employed him, and they got an lu-
creased subsidy to recouap them. Then Mr.
Tarte went to Mr. Sifton and said: With-
draw your opposition, and you shall come
down and be Minister of the Interlor and
shall have control of ail the gold lands of
the Yukon. You eau administer that and
every other matter in connection with your
department without being under control of
couneil. The Prime Minister ratified that
bargain. After Mr. Sifton was made
minister, the Prime Minister told the peo-
ple of Canada that they had given Mr.
Sifton full control to run bis department to
suit himself and not be subject to council.
And Mr. Sifton made a bargain with his
henchmen, Mackenzie & Mann, three days
before parliament met, to give them
all the gold lands of the Yukon for the
building of 150 miles of tramway, a bargain
whereby he and all his friends eould bave
been made rlch had It been carried out.
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But the Senate intervened and threw out
the bargain, and the country saved the gold
lands. Mr. Greenway had yet to be pro-
vided for. The share offered to him was
that all moneys that were deposited l trust
with the Dominion government for the sale
of school lands for the Manitoba schools
were to be handed over to Mr. Greenway.
That bargain was carried out, but the Sen-
ate refused to ratify it. And, after all,
there was very little change made lu the
sehool law. They were nominally publie
sehools. but they have what are virtually
separate schools. and the government pays
the money. That is the way the sehool
question was settled. And I would refer
the Prime Minister to a resolution passed
lu Winnipeg yesterday. and would ask hiln
if this showed that Mr. Tarte had ascer-
tained the facts and had aetualy settled the
school 'Question.

Now. I do not intend to deal at greater
length with the brokei promises of this
governmnentr. I propose now- to deal with :1
blue-book issued by this goverunment sigined
by David Mills. Minister of Justice. Under
the late Conservative governmuent. lu fact,
under all governments previous to this one.
the blue-books of this country vere looked
upon as almost sacred : they were the
Bible of the governnent. because they are
supposed to be prepared hy officers of the
government, and any statement centaine:1!
âin a blue-book is supposed to he true, ought
to be true, has been true in the past. But
this government did what is unpreeedented
in the history of any governmixent. they
issued a blue-book signed by one of the
ministers. What for ? Simply to place
In the hands of their election agents a book
which they could show to the psople of
Canada and say : Thi stateinent is in tle
blue-book, therefore. it is true. The titie
of this book is : b Action of the gwvernmnt
ln reference to the maînufacture and sale of
binder twine produced by conviet labour.
for the information of members of parlia-
ment.' Now, Mr. Speaker. I ask any mema-
ber of parliament who has read that book.
whether it contains one sentence of Infor-
mation for a member of parliamient in refer-
ence to the manufacture and sale of binder
twine. It is simply a campaigu document
produced by this governmeut. Knowin-g
that this is a live question wirh the fartm-
ers of this country. they had to meet it. and
they thought the best way was to Issue a
blue-book which their agents can show to
the people of Canada. saying that it wa0
written by the Minister of Justice, and
therefore. every statement lu that book
must be true.

An hon. MEMBER. And so It is.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will convince the hon.
gentleman and this House before T sit down
that whoever wrote that book did not do
himself the credit that belongs to a third-
class pettifogging lawyer, let alone a Min-
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ister of Justice. When lie sat in this House
we used to call him Philosopher Mills ;
when lie was transplanted Into the Senate
lie was called Professor Mills ; now that
lie has commenced to write books, I think
lie miglht properly be called Prevari-cator
Mills.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. gentle-
mian slould not apply that term t. the
Minister of Justice.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not say lie is a
prevaricator, but I wilIl withdraw the word.
I will say this. however, that the book is a
tissue of misrepresentatious, and is nat
founded upon faet. whoever the wrlter is.
If I prove that this book contains one false
statement, then the whole book should b.'
condemnned ; but before I sit down I will
prove that it contains nany false state-
ments. I will make this proposition to the
Prime Minister : Let him naine a judge.
and I will naine another ; let these two
select a third. and let that committee read
mny speech and the debate that will take
place here to-day : let them take this book.
and eaul for papers and information in the
hands o the government. and if this com-
mission does not prove that there are many
stateuments i that book not founded upon
fact. I will pay the cost of the commission,
)r resign nmy seat in this House.

The first page im that book is devote1
principilly to philosophy : when the minis-
ter was writing that page lie was philoso-
phising. and even on the first page lie makes
one statemnent that Is not correct. This
is what lie says :

One of the difficult problerms with whibc the
state bas to deal is-how is it to give suitable
employment to its prison population? There can
be no doubt that if those persons were indus-
trious and honest they would be at large, and,
by their labour, would be entering into competi-
tion with every other labourer engaged in simi-
lar pursuits in the country. But being neither
honest, nor for the most part industrious-
The Minister of Justice says that there Is fnot
an honest man in the Kingston penitentiary
or any other of the peniteutiaries of the
Dominion, and there is scarcely an Industri-
ous man. Now, that statement is not true.
I know persons in the penitentiary who
have been honest and industrious all their
lives, but who have, in a moment of pas-
sion, perhaps, committed the crime of
manslaugliter or some other crime. that has
landed them in the penitentiary. I know a
doctor who lived to be an old man. who
was honest and industrious. but who is to-
day lin the Kingston penitentiary ; and I
know a làwyer who was also honest and
industrious all his life, but who Is now ln
the penitentiary.

An hon. MEMBER. Any cabinet minIs-
ters ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I do not know there are
any there yet. but 1 thInk some of them
o::ghît to ibe there, if they got their deserts.
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An lion. MEMBER. Name them. The ildustry was started only in 1894. that
The bon gentieau> ý as thue first year of thue sale, and thue Mia-

3I1r. TfAYLOR. The hon. gentlem-an canmr. e:tAYrteylv pretty close to lits ister of Justice says the goverament tried
namue them, they live pretyclsetohi the experiment for two years of selling by
next page in this book and read this clause : agents. To prove my statement as to the

year when it was started. I will just read
The government cannot advantageously employ this from the Jansard for 1893,

commercial agents, pay their expenses, and send
them abroad through the country, to make sales Mr. TALBOT. Dispense.
to retail dealers, and become an active compe-
titor, without the risk of very great loss, and '.r. TAYLOR. The lon. gentlemau kuowswithout incMr. TALBOT. Dispense.se

without incurring very great expense. that before I take my seat this governmuent
Now, that proves the incapacity of this and the gentlemen behind them will have
goveranment. They are not a business gov- to swallow a pretty hard vote.
ernment, otherwise they would employ an Mr. WOOD. You will have to swallow a
agent and send him out to sell their goods. bigger one.
Does not every business man in this country
do that ? Why cannuot this governmeut con- Mr. TAYLOR. And he will find that if
duct its business on the same principle that he wants to make tine. the less I an in-
every business concernu in this country does? terrupted fronm that side of the House the
Every man who sends out an agent'to sell better. Tie then bon. Minister of Public
his goods. adds a percentage to the cost of WVorks (Mr. Oulmet), speaking in March,
production to pay the travelling expenses 1S93, said
of the agent. and to mneet bad debts. And The machinery will be purchased in a short
the bmider twine business could be con- time and put in place. In the main estimates
ducted in the same way without losing a we took a vote wlith which to buy machinery.
cent, as the late government conducted it
for two years without losing a cent. The Later on, he says that it seens almost im-
hon. member for North Leeds and Grenville possible to get the macblnery ready for the
(Mr. Frost), is a manufacturer of goods present harvest. That was on March 18.
something on the line of binder twine ;let The machinery had not then been ordered,
me ask him what manufacturer in this and. of course, could not be placed in posi-
country will run his factory for a whole tion to manufacture binder twine to sell for

year. and then send out a few circulars to 1893. Therefore. there was no manufacture
friends and asi them to tender for the out- o twmne unti 1893, and the twine was sold
put of that factory. The member for North n 1894 for the first time. In the same dis-
Leeds manufactures goods that lhe sells once cussion. the present hon. Minister of Cus-
a year, mowing machines and reapers. Does toms (Mr. Paterson) made this remark.
he run his factory for a year and then cal1 The government Is taking this action with the
for tenders, either in the newspapers or by 1view to employ prison labour, and at the same
circular, to purclase the output of his fac- timekeep the. manufacturers of binding twine

tory? Des h bu by endr an sel b at Halifax from obtaining too high a price fortory ? Docs lie bu.r by tender and sei bytirrout
tender ? Is that the way lue does busi- their product.
ness? Is there a man in this House. or a These quotations which I have just read
business man lu this country, who conducts p rove that the first sale of twine manufac-
his business that way ? That is the way turegd at Kingston. that could take place
tbis government do. They run their fac- would be in the year 1894 : therefore. the
tory for a year, and they call for public Conserva tive government only controlled the
tenders, elither by advertisements, or by sales for 1894 and 1895. They further prove
circulars to some of their political friends, the object of the government to be two-
to see how much they ean get for the out- fold. in starting this industry ; first. to em-
put of their factory. The member for ploy conviet labour. and. second, to regu-
Leeds and Grenville puts his agent on the late the price that farmers are called upon
road and gives him a commission. or pays to pay for their binder twine. We have the
him a salary. to sell goods for hlim. and proof thai the instructions of the govern-
that is the way every other business is ment to their agent was to sell twlne on an
conducted. Yet this government. for pur- average of 5ý cents a pound to the retall
poses best known to themselves. sell their merchants of the country. This would al-
binder twine by tender to their political kw the retail merchants to sell, and they did
friends. The Minister of Justice goes on sell, at 1 cent a pound profit. and the farm-
to say .ers, in 1895 and 1896, got their binder

twlne manufactured In the penitentiaries
I wish to show how our predecessors tried the at 64 cents a pound. Further, the hon. Min-

experiment for two seasons, and the result of isterof Justce, in this book, says
the trial was not such as to Induce us to make
a furtber experiment on the same Une. In February, 1896, the late government resolved

H Ieto sell the binder twine by an agent to retail
He sys he ategovrnmet tiedtheex-dealers. Hie was to be paid a commission of

periment for two years of sending out an 10 per cent for his services. Let me ask by
agent. That would be for 1894 and 1893, whom was this payment of 10 per cent to be

Mr. TAYLOR.
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borne" Was It to be added to the price, or
was it to be .a loss borne by the public ?
Whoever heard of such a nonsensical ques-
tion as that ? Is it business to ask who pays
this 10 per cent ? Ask any business man
In this country. when he gives an agent 5
per cent or 10 per cent for selling his
goods, who pays for it. He certainly pays
for it. but he adds it to the price of the
article. This proves. further, that this same
government that were in power in 1896. the
late Conservative government, employed an
agent to sell for the two years previous.
The late government also made a bargain to
sell in 180, they made a bargain with' Mr.
Kelly extending for five years, expiring in
101 M. But tils government came into office
ln July. 1896. :and they cancellel the arrange-
ment witl the agent that the iate govern-
ment hiad appointed to sell on commission,
for five years. the output of the Kingston
pen i tentiary.

Mr. WOOD. Who was the agent?

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Kelly. I will read,
hter on. whlio le was. adi ail about him.
Therefore, the complaint was made that
there was no twine sold in 189C. Who is
responsible ? After Mr. Kelly had gone out
and taken orders. and the orders had been
sent in. tils government refused to fill
them. As I will prove by this book, and as
I will prove by the statements made by the
hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), the
government refused to fill the orders be-
cause Mr. Kelly would not give security for
the amount of the sales that he made to
merchants.

Mr. WOOD. Or. in other words. the gor-
ernment would not sell on credit.

Mr. TAYLOR. Or. [n other words. the
government would not sell on credit. Does
not every business man sell on credit ?

Mr. WOOD. Not the government.

MIr. TAYLOR. . I will give the hon. gen-
tleman enough of it before I am through.
I am talking about doing business on busi-
iess principles. The government started
the manufacture of binder twine on business
principles.

Mr. BERGERON. Not this government.

Mr. TAYLOR. No, not thlis government,
but the late government. This government
aids monopolies. as they did the Standqrd
011 Company, by giving them special legis-
lation. The hon. member for Hamilton (Mr.
Wood). who Is a hardware merchant, has
travellers on the road. I would ask hlm
what· arrangement he makes wlth these
men. He pays them a comminssion or a salary.
They go out and get orders from retail
men, and submit them to the house for
approval. If the hon. gentleman thinks

that a merchant is entitled to eredit he fills
the order, but, if not, the order Is cancelled.
That is the way the hon. member for Leeds
and Grenville (Mr. Frost) does. He sends
his agents out through the country to take
orders for agricultural implements, they
submit the orders to him, and if the party
giving the order is good, he will ship the
implements, but, if not, he will cancel the
order. and the agent simply gets a com-
mission on the goods that are delivered.
The lion. Minister of Justice had poli-
tical friends in business in London. The
Hobbs Hardware Company had control of
the Central Prison binder twine output,
they lad a large stock on hand, and to as-
sist the Hobbs Hardware Company in form-
ing a combine, this government said : We
will not sell any twine this year, and we will
help to put the price up. The hon. Minister
of Justice makes a further statement :

But it has been intimated, not so much that
the system was wrong, as that there has been
a ring formed for the purpose of bleeding the
farmers who require binder twine, and of mak-
ing enormous profits at their expense. No
statement could be more unfounded, none more
destitute of all foundation in fact.

Before I sit down I think that lion. mem-
bers on both sides of the House, and. if not,
I am certain the great majority of the peo-
ple of this country, will come to the con-
clusion that a combine has been formed.
Another statenent was made by the hon.
Minister of Justice. who writes this book.
or who has had it written for him and who
sigus his narme to it:

The experiment made by our predecessors in
cffice in 1895 was not one in any way advan-
tageous to the public interest, as a portion
of the price is stili unpaid.

Further on, he says:

Mr. Taylor also says that the government got
paid for the sales which they made. This is
a mistake. A part of the twine then sold is
still unpaid for, and a suit by the Crown for
about $9,000 is pending in the Exchequer Court
in respect to it.

I may just say here that this work, from
beginning to end. Is an attack on a few
hon. members of this House, who have
dealt with this question for several years,
since this combine has been formed by this
government. placing binder twine in the
hands of their party friends, who formed
a monopoly and squeezed the farmers into
paying two or three times Its real value.
This book Is an attack on the hon. member
for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy). the lion. member
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), the hon. mem-
ber for Halton (Mr. Henderson), and my
name appears in It twenty-six times. I will
refer to the points the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice tries to make against me as I proceed.

Now, Mr. Speaker, this government,
after coming into power. issued a black
list against a great many nerchants
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of this country who they sald were
indebted for binder twine, and the gov-
ernment describeI these gentlemen »as
party heelers. On behalf of these gentle-
men. I questioned the veracity of the state-
.ment that they were indebted to the govern-
ment, and I brought the Solicitor General
and the members of the government to book
several times in regard to it. It is true that
these names appeared in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report. but the Auditor General's Re-
port is published on June 30. and the binder
twine was sold on time, commencing in June,
so that it could not appear in the Auditor
General's Report that it was paid. How--
ever. wheu the money was due. it was paid.
Tinie and again the matter was referred to
In this House, and I questioned the Solicitor
General if these merchants' accounts lad all
been paid, and his answer to me was yes.
Here is the discussion which took place last
year. (Hansard, 1899, page 9900):

The late government disposed of this twine by
supplying merchants all over the cfuntry, send-
Ing their agents out and forcing other manufac-
turers to do the same in order to get their
goods on the market.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. They never got paid for
't.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, they did get paid for
it. I asked the questien of the government if
there was a dollar due for binder twine, and
the answer of the hon. Solicitor General (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) was that every dollar had been
pald.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is my
hon. friend's statement.

Mr. TAYLOR. I made the statement. and
the government did not contradict it.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.
have collected it.

This government nust

Mr. TAYLOR. It was practically all collect-
ed by the late government. The return brought
down was up to the lst cf July. The twine had
been sold at four months, and, of course, the
merchants had fnot paid, but they paid their
bills as seon as they became due.
The only indebtedness that stood was some
disputed accounts between the government
and Mr. John Connor. which went to the i
Exchequer Court. The government had ample
security for that debt, but they postponed
the trial on two or three occasions, and paid
the costs, in order to get the delay. It only1
came to trial a short while ago, and the,
government got a judgment, but they were
obliged to throw off the interest. Mr. Con-
nor had a counter elaim against the govern-
ment which he could not get adjusted, and
so he asked that the matter be sent to court
lu order that the matter might be settled.
and that he and the Messrs. Connolly might i
have returned to them the ample securities
which they deposited with the government.
for this twine. The government were not In
danger of losing a dollar at any time, because
they bad ample security and, therefore, the j
Mlnister of Justice is not right when he says i

Mr. TAYLOR.

in his book that the accounts were not all
paid, and that there was a suit pendlng. But
even if this paltry sum of $9,O00 had been
lost, how much better it would have been
for the farmers of this country toe get their
twine at a cheap price, as they would have
got it. I will prove later that the cost of the
raw material did fnot in any way affect the
price at which the twine should be sold. The
geovernment should have sold the twine each
year to the farmers at from 5ý cents to tG
cents per pound, but for two years past the
farmers of Canada have been obliged to pay
from 12 cents to 15 cents per pound for their
twine. Would it not have been ten tinies
better to have lost that miserable sum of
$9,000 than to leech out of the farmers of
Canada hundreds of thousands of dollars
for the benefit of the Hobbs Hardware Co.,
and other members of the combine. Why,
ny hon. friend (Mr. Davin), here tells me
that the farmers of the Territories are pay-
in" 17 cents per pound for their twine. I
waint to ask the members of this House,fwhat information this is on the manufac-
ture and sale of binder twine, which the Min-
ister of Justice puts in his report. He savs:

-.3r. Rees wrote LIr. George Taylor, the mem-
ber for Leeds, asking f'or his support. Mr.
Taylor forwarded this letter to Mr. Dickey, aid
accompanied it with a recommendation which
stated that Mr. Rees was supported by the
friends of the government inl is locality. Mr.
Mucklestone wrote Mr. Taylor. and Mr. Taylor
forwarded Ir. Mlucklestone's letter to Mr. Dickey,
Minister of Justice, and he added a note at
the bottom, in which he informed the minister
that he had written Mfr. 3Mucklestone, and he
told 'Mr. Mucklestone that. in his communica-
tion to the Minister of Justice, he had pro-
nc'unced him a first-class man for the position.
And so Mr. Taylor presuaded both Mr. Rees and
l'r. Mucklestone that he was actively supporting
each of them, although he knew that the in-
tention was to aDpoint but one agent. Both
were grateful to Mr. Taylor for his su»port.

The facts are these : Messrs. Rees and Muck-
lestone lived in the city of Kingston-my
hon. frieni (Mr. Britton), will perhaps know
them-and they wrote me. applylng for this
position, and I simply forwarded their letters
to Ile Minister of Justice. vith the meno.
which Hon. Mr. Mills recites In this book.
What is there in that ? What makes the Min-
ister of Justiee say that I made these gen-
tlemen think I was supporting each of them,
and that they were both grateful ? There Is
no foundation for the statement of the Minis-
ter off Justice. There is not a word of truth
in it. I did simply what any member of this
House would do. I sent the letter I received
on with the recommendation at the bottom,
saying : This gentleman Is a good business
man.' or 1'he has the support of friends in
his locality.' These gentlemen are not con-
stituents of mine, and when the minister
wrote that, he had no other object than to
do me a personal injury. I was merely do-
ing for these gentlemen what I would do for
any citizen. I forwarded their letters to the
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government, In order that the government 1 they wanted an excuse to disnmiss him, and
might deal with them as they might see fit. they looked at the bond and said, 'Unless
The Minister of Justice has imported this you put up secuirity for the goods sold by
matter into his book, solely for the purpose you. we will not sell ;' and the warden got
of making political capital against your instructions accordingly, and the twine was
humble servant, whom lie seleets specially piled up there. He says further:
as the one who has started up the e.xcite,-ment nte ountry, itre gard to xcths Yet, after this policy of a sale upon commis-mient in the country. witli regrard to this 1J 1sion. had been tried, and had absolutely failed,binder twine business, and the Minister ofMr. Taylor informs parliament that the sale by
Justice thouglit lie would kill nie if lie could. cur predecessors in office had always been a sale
Again the Minister of Justice iakes this by public tender in the open market, when it is
statement in reference to Mr. Kelly perfectly clear that the course of action to which

the late government was committed did not admit
An agreement was ultimately made with Mr. of tender at all.

Kelly to sell for the gvernment the output of
the year. The first three months of 1896 seemed Where does the Minister of Justice get that
ta have been taken up in deciding which of the statement ? If my lion. friend will turn to
candidates for eimployment was to be preferred. llin.ý(ird of 1S99. revised edition. at page
Mr. Kelly, an employee of the Cordage Com- X. he will see what I did say. and I
pany, was to be agent f-fr a period of five years, want you to put this against the statement
ending the 1st day of September.190.... .of the Minister of Justice in this book. and
That provei that the governient. early in then tell mie who makes the false state-
1S96, had selected an agent to sell the output ment
of the hndrtwine for I. ive ye.ars onding ini1900 Fh nte ame pagee sd : The binder twine manufactory was started at

the Kingston Penitentiary by the late govern-
The security whieh Mr. Kelly offered was a ment for the express purpose of giving the

security against any fraud on his part, but not farmers binder twine practically at what they
a security for the paynent of the value of the could manufacture it for and allow other manu-
twine which he received for sale; he3 declined to facturers a fair living profit. The late gov-
be answerable for the debts of the purchasers, rnaient disposed of this twine by supplying
and so. being unable to give the security re. merchants ail over the country, sending their
quired. the arrangements made with him were agents eut and forcing other manufacturers to
terminated in August. 189C6. do the same in order to get their goods on the

miarket.
Who terminatedi that ? This government did.
They refused] to fill the orders. this agent There is the policy I stated as having been
had taken, and they cancelled theni because adopted by the late government. The hon.
he would not give security for the orders gentleman anid the Minister of Justice can-
lie had sent in. Is there a imerehant in this not find in the pages of Haisard that I Made
country who would expeet lis agent to be.t-he statenient that the late governnient
responsible for the goods lie mîay sell ? always called for tenders; yet the Minister
When the agent forwards the order to theofiJstice writes that palpable falselood
firm he is working for. they can refuse to with my statement before him as plain as
take the order if they like, or they eau take day, directly to the'eontrary. Now, %r.
the order and run chances of collecting the Speaker. I think I iniglt ask you wloin
debt. The agent is paid his commission on that book was written by-wliether it was
the sales that lie inakes, and on the goods. by Philosopher MIlis, Professor Milis, or by
delivered and paid for. übe gentleman whom you called me to order

for naiuingr a short timeago-a -man who
Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston)~. Tie lpoint do(es not stzatetleats TInetta-

tie"taemntththefeslaThe goernmtaet

ln this book wich thc lion. gentlenan (.Ir.!, nient wicltle lioen.einister of Justice
Taylor). is reading frorn is : Tliat liegr iokesu this book is thisa
in the first place tw becoine responsible and
afterwa rdS refueed. Sr. Taylor said that he tould prove that

the governet soid the output etbinder twne
Mr. TAYLOR. 'My lion. frientas aýa Ptheipententiary, as soon af t was made l

i 18 n without tender. and handed itover to the
llorbs Hardware iom egpany. This statement ho

cannr. an i eIT does not Say Ss. Thcîwholîy without any foundathu lintact. The sale
book says thit the senurity whielemanr. KM. masnt iade t the Hobbs Hardware C -
offere was a security agalnst any fraud on pany at ai, but to Col Bros., 0f St. Jon.
lis part, but not a seecurity for e paymentaftewalds rfus. ThegTvern is flie statenent oft finister tie

189h8,le o tetY+ wh t t r an han i-ovr to the

Mr. BRITTON. It says that the person
shall be responsible for tie aggregate value
of the twine sold.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is the statement ofi
the Minister of Justice, but not the agree-
ment made by 31r. Kelly. He was to sli
for five years on a commission of 10 per
cent ; and when this government came in,

says I adIu e tl e s aI S LemLuen aLUL wIL a Wl soUlI

to the Ilobbs Hardware Company. Now,
wlîat did I say? Here is what I sanid. on
page 9998 of !Tqn.rd of 9 :

When this government were elected they ir-
nedlately looked around to see how they could
benefit some of their political supporters, and
then went up to the Kingston penitentiary and
discovered there sone 500 tens of binder twine
lylng on hand. They did not cal for tenders
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and sell that binder twine at the highest price.
They sold it to private friends, Coll Bros., who
purchased 500 tons at a small price. Coll Bro.
handed that birider twine over to the Hobb.
Hardware Company, of London.
There is the statement I made which no
man having even the sense of a third-class
pettifogging lawyer, let alone the Minister
of Justice, could fso pervert as to make it
read as he makes it read in this book. He
says I made the statement that it was sold
to the Hobbs Hardware Company, whereas
I said it was sold to Coll Bros., and they
handed it over to the Hobbs Hardware
Company when the combination was formed.

Mr. BRITTON. That is w-hat you say

Mr. TAYLOR. But the Minister of Justice
does not put it that way. Lawyer and all
as my hon. friend from Kingston is, he can-
not pervert that statement to make it appear
that the sale was made to the Hobbs Hard-
ware Company, of London.

Mr. BRITTON. I do not want to pervert
anything ; but if the hon. gentleman looks
at this paper. ihe will see that the statement
is that Mr. Taylor said that lie would prove
fhat the government sold the output of bin-
der twine at the penitentiary, and banded it
over to the Hobbs Hardware Company.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not make that state-
ment at al. Just read on :

the purchasers from the warden of the Kingston
penitentiary of 500 tons of binder twine, of
whieh they agreed to take delivery, and for
çhich they agreed to pay at the time and ac-

cording to the terms and prices set forth in the
said agreement, copy of which Is hereunto an-
nexed.

I may say that that copy did not come down
on the file laid on the Table ln reply to my
motion for the return. But this copy has
since then come down, and it proves that
the sale was made to Coll Bros. on the 4tlh
September, 1896, and yet the hon. Minister
of Justice states In his blue-book that the
sale was made in December. He sends this
information out to the country in defiance
of the proof that the contract was complet-
ed, and signed, sealed and delivered on the
4tl September. 1896. What confidence
tien can we place in a government that
will put such statements ofticially before
the people. which are proved by the docu-
ients il their own possession utterly unre-
liable and untrue.

Then he goes on to say:
And so Messrs. Coll Bros. were purchasers,

and could only be the purchasers for consump-
tion in the following year. Now, this sale,
which had been made to Coll Bros., was assigned
by then on January 25, 1897, to the Hobbs Hard-
ware Company, who were dealers in a large
way in binder twine.

Mr. BRITTON. That looks as if the sale
were niade l December.

This statement is wholly without any foundation n'Mie. TAYLOR.a ah Iretur wlrougtt own
in fact. The sale was not made to the Hobbs I .S he ntrary, and 1 iili prove that it
Hardware Conpany at all, but to CcIl Bros., of was inade in September by other evidence.
St. John. My hon. friend from Kingston now tries to

That is what the Minister of Justice says, inake It appear that the sale was in Decei-

and that is What I said. I said it was soldI ber, because the contract vas handed over

to Col Bros., who handed It over tt Mhe in January. But Coll Bros. held the con-

Hobbs Hardware Company. TIe next ste tract two or three months. We had it ID
ment lie makes l this book I want my hon. evidence, the other day, from Mr. Conners.
friend from Kingston to listen to, because it that the purchase was made ln September.
Is the worst that we have struck yet. After He swore to that. Again this book says.
saying t'hat the sale was made to Coll Bros., Coll Bros. were as free to sell to the Hobbs
of St. John, he says: Hardware Company as they were to any one

el Tae. .ha t rainLrcitinn cin fa si I kL now was

It was a sale after tenders had been publicly
called for by advertisement. It was made in
December, 1896.
My hon. friend no doubt understands th-at
statement, Which is quite plain. Well. I
happened to move for a return, and I have
in my hand the return which was brouglit
down. and what does this return prove ?
Does it prove that that statement was true ?
Here is the agreement that was entered into
between Hobbs and Coll Bros. :

Meniorandum of agreement between William
Richard Hobbs and Thomas Saunders .Hobbs, of
the city of London, in the province of Ontario,
merchants, doing business under the name, style
and firm of 'The Hobbs Hardware Company,'
of the first part, and the warden of the Kingston
penitentiary, of the second part

Whereas, by a certain memorandum of agres-
ment, bearing date the 4th day of September,
1896, Messrs. Coll Bros., of the city of St. John,
province of New Brunswick, merchants, became

Mr. TATILR.

eise. ýje ransaction, s blu&Zànw,
one into which the parties had a right to enter,
and over which the government had no kind of
control. Mr. Taylor says the twine was sold
by the department at 4 cents. The fact is that
the contract was as follows: Sisal, 4 cents;
Beaver, 4. cents; Maple Leaf, 5 cents.

That is what the Minister of Justice says
the contract was for. . I had not the figures
when I was discussing the matter last year,
because this document lad been abstracted
from the file before the file was laid on the
Table.

But I want. before proceeding further,
to refer to a statement of the Solicitor Gen-
eral. to which I Intended to refer when
(lealing with Kelly. It will be found ln
the Hansard of 1896, at page 1462:

Of that quantity ten tons were sold and
490 tons are still on hand. Kelly, the man
with whom the contract was made, not having
fulfilled the conditions as to security, the twine
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was not delivered, and the department is pro- By that agreement Coll Bros. purchased these
ceeding now to dispose of 490 tons, and we have 500 tons of binder twine in the fall of 1896, and
called for tenders. tnded it over to the Hobbs Hardware Company,
On the 17th September, the Solilcitor Gen- cf London.
eral made that statement. He told us why Mr WOOD. Had they not a perfect
this twine was not disposed of, and that rhtOD t a p
they had called for tenders. That was on
the 17th September, but the record proves Nr. TAYLOR. Yes. but this goes ro prove
that the twine had already been sold on the that there was a ring formed5then, whll
4th September. I ask the hon. Solicitor ring is iu evidence to-day, and before I get
General to explain that, and why he didtIu
not produce the document, which was ab-Woodi, 1 think 1 wiI11prove tbat the lon.
stracted from the file I moved for. The gentlan is it.
agreement says there is a document at-
tached, giving the prices and the date, ani
that document gives the date as the 4th
September. 3r. TAYLOR. Wait until I et rhrougl

The lion. the Mnse of Justice makeï to-day.
the statemient that I said that the twlne hadl I ut1ge nt rv htteeNa
been sold for 4 cents a pound. ewl o th e e
lot find that I ever made auy scb state- t ring formed then, tbatwring is in exice

nient.- But lie will find tlat1 rose lui the up to the present time. Pinder twine lias

House to correct au article in re Ottawa been soid at 4 cents and 4b cents a pound by
the penitentiary, and this ring as compelled

Journal, whicli attributed to me the state- tWe fariers of Canada to pay fron 12 cents
nient thiat 1 the twlne lhad been sold at 41!gtl15 cents per pound during the last two or
cents a pound. If my hon. frMend wri lookOttatree yearo.

Mt therunrevise.TAlieYiMfiOR ADtounntil I th
thge 7235 the stateIent that I tien made:1 Mr. ADO LD (hron). Lu lat

Theys were allowed to purchase 600,000 pound it jus goe onttorveh thre at a
from the Kiagston penitentary withoutatendr s
last year, at 4h cents per pound. rs t b soL Oa4 I and giets a iures

Then the Joutrial liad au, Interview witli eacl year before I sit down. and the dates.
Mr. Bite. and r. rite. quoting the Jou-w the papers that came down, there was 
naL sai atItad made the statementth11tl. nemoraudui of agrenemeat between the
House that the twine had been sold at 4 Hobbs Hards re Company andthe Kngs-
cents. The next day, th I2th mJulY. I 'rose a i ton peptentiary, wiacli states
to correct that misstatement, and spoke asi'eents

.Whereasby certain memoranubetw ee-
follows: a th 4th dav of Sntember,y oft.September,~L

Befcre the Orders of the Day are called, I
have something to say of Importance to mys>lf
and the country, and to put myself right I will
conclude with a motion. In the Ottawa 'Jour-
nal ' of yesterday the following statement is
made by the writer In the gallery, I have no
doubt, who reported the proceedings of this
House :

' Proceeding, Mr. Taylor said that as sbrewd
business men, Bate & Sons knew that their
action would put the government under an obli-
gation to them. They bought the government
binder twine the next year at 4 cents, and sold
It at an average of 13 cents, thus making enouga
to pay for two or three houses.' . . . . . .

The statement I made in the House, as re-
ported -in 'Hansard,' Is as follows:

' They were allowed to purchase 100.000 pounds
of binder twine from the penitentiary without
tender last year, at 4à cents per pound.'
So that the only place the Minister of Jus-
tice could find this figure of 4 cents was the
Ottawa Evening Journal. whose statement
I promptly corrected, and if he will refer
to the discussion that took place on the Col]
Bros. contract, page 10.152 of the unrevisefl
Hansard, he will find what I really did say.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). In what
year was the purchase made ?

fr. TAYLOR. In the fall of 1896. Here
is what I said in discussing the question
last year:

nient. bearing daate tue u a
1896. 3Messrs. Coli Bros., of the city of St. John,
province of New Brunswick, merchants, became
$-the purchasers frmn the warden of the Kings-
ton penitentiary of 500 tons of binder twine,
of which they agreed to take delivery and for
which ther agreed to pay at the time, and ac-
cording to the term-s and prices set forth in
the said agreement, a copy of which is hereunto

1annexed.
And whereas. the said Coll Bros. did assign

to the said Hobbs Hardware Company, by a cer-
tain memorandum of agreement, bearing date the
25th day of January, 1897, the said hereinbefore
in part recited agreement, and the said binder
twine therein mentioned, and all their right, titie
and iiterest. under and by virtue of the said
agreement, as will more fully appear by refer-
enee to the said last menticned memorandum of
agreement. a copy of which is hereunto annexed.

After reciting the above agreement, I pro-
Ceeded to say :

I may say here that there is no copy annexed,
and that the prices are not given, but they are
in a detailed statement, which Is furnished of
the receipts of the penitentiary, showing that
they sold 500 tons of twine at about 4 cents
per pound.

The statement I made was 'about 4 cents
a pound.i -

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
you mean by 'about 4 cents ?'

What did
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Mr. TAYLOR. I will show the hon. gen-
tieman, and he will be somewhat sur-
prised to find what the facts are after this
statement by the Minister of Justice that
he had sold this binder twine at 4 cents. 44
cents and 5 cents. That twine was handed
over by Coll Bros. to Hobbs. Here is a
statenient of the actual muoney received by
the Kingston penitentiary brought down m
this return which has been furnished show-
ing that the price paid was 4 cents a pouni
and the contract was made on February 1E.,
between Hobbs and Coll Bros.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Wlhat year''
Mr. TAYLOR. I cannot furnish brains

for my hon. friend (M'. Macdonald, Huron).
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If I wanted

brains, I would not ask the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) for them.

this book. Could fnot the government
stand the deterioration as well as Coll Bros.?
Would Coll Bros., keen business men, make
a contract to buy a lot of twIne in the fall
if it was the goods that would deteriorate
during the winter. A more nonsensical
statenient never was made-

Mr. WOOD. You know it deteriorates.
Mr. TAYLOR. I know It does not. We

have had it in our store for two years. and
| it is as good as ever. It is only necessary
|that it shahl be kept in a cool place. Why,
every farmier will b)e able to contradiet my
lhon. friend (Mr. Wood). Every farmer hias
some twine left over after his harvestlng
operatilons. Does lie throw it away or burn
it ? No, he puts it in a bag and keeps it
in a cool place. and some farmers say that
it is actually better in the following y'r.

Mr. WOOD. It is not as good and yvou
.--- _-Mr. TAYLOR. I ask you. Mr. Speaker. know it.

for protection against the interruptions of.a t l
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald, Huron). n.TAYLOR. I will have to call my
There is the statement made by the Minis-ion. rsend (Mr. Wood) down if he con-
ter of Justice that this twine lad beenitinues his interruptions. Now, 1 come to
sold at 4 eents. 44 cents and 5 cents. antd another staement in this book, and I want
here is a. statement of the money received to ask the Prime Minister why lie allowed
showing thaît what the Minlistter of Justice hIlis Minister of Justice to import the state-
said s not true. mIent 1 -1m going to read professedily to give

information to the menbers of this HouseMr. FROST. The hon. gentleman (Mr. as to the action of the government in re-Taylor) ought to give the year. speet to the manufacture and sale of binder
Mr. TAYLOR. I have told yu four or twine produced by convicit labour. He

five times that this was in September, 189. said
This is the statement of the noney reeeived i _'r. Taylor made a personal attack on the
from the Hobbs Hardware Company in the Prime liriister. He said that he was under
spring of 1897. The Hobbs Hardware Coin- obligation to Messrs. Bate & Sons. This charge
pany purchased the output. The contract ir. Taylor was compelled to withdraw the next

day. Nor were the other statements Mr. Taylordated February 16, 1897, was for the pur- ù n n ere oeacuaeiimade in any degree more accurate.chase of 5,078 at 41 cents, and 5,013 at 4
ents, making an average of 4 cents. or.Can there be any other object lu import-

about 4 cents as I stated. The next state- ng ths statement into the blue-book than
ment he makes is thiso: to liscredit me in the country. He leaves

it to be inferred that I had to retract mySimply this: That on the 6th of August, 1398, tatement because it was untrue. You, M'r.the penitentiary warden representect that thtMey
had~~~~~~ enhn;L0,50pudsoSwie- peaker, and the Minister of Justice, know,had cn hand, 1,001,550 pounds of tLwne- and the Prime Minister knows, that when a

That Is the quantity accounted for in the meminer of this House makes a personal
return: statement with regard to another member
-after the harvest season was over, and when I1ad tliat statement is contradicted by the
no sales could be made except for consumption lion. nember wlom it affects, the member
in the following year, when, by the deterioration wlo makes it i'st witldraw the statement
in quality, a loss would be sustained. regardless of whetier [t is true or false. If
The minister here says that he called foria member durlng the recess lad stolen a
tenders and sold it in December, yet the horse and lad been arrested, convicted,
contract was dated September 4. Whereland imprioed, and, after being liberated
was the time to advertise for tenders ? The appeared in his place and were accused of
warden made bis report on August 6. and it haviig stolen a horse, if le denied tiat
would probably arrive in Ottawa on the 15ti; statement. is denial would have to be a-
and the contract was signed, sealed and cepted, and the statement withdrawn even
delivered-probably according to a barsgain thougli the man who made it and thenuem-
made some days before-on September 4. bers of the fouse and the wlilecountry
handing over more than a million pounds of knew the statenent to be absolutely true.
twine to Coll Bros., and they, on February I took back the statement 1 made wititre-
16, handed it over to te Hoblis Hardware gard to the Prime Minister and the, Minister
Company. He makes *the statement that f Justice uses it In titis book ae n targu-
the twine deteriorates in value by keep- ment to prove that every statement I made
lng,'and relterates it over and over again in dealing wititis question was not worthy

Mr. TAYLOR.
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of belief. My statement having been
challenged, I arn obliged to investigate this
matter. I made a certain statement with
regard to the Prime Minister and gave the
authority for It. The Prime Minister con-
tradicted that statement and I withdrew it
and that should have been the end of it.
But the Minister of Justice uses it as a
means of discrediting me before the people
of this country. And why ? Because the
supporters of the Prime Minister will have
to go into the country and discuss this
binder twine question. And when it is
said on the patform that Taylor said so and
so about the binder twine question, the at-
tempt will be made to meet it by quoting
from this book that I retracted the state-
ment in this House, and that this should be
made the criterion to judge every state-
ment I made with regard to this binder
twine question. I may say that the next
day after the Prime Minlster's contradiction
of the statement that I made appeared in
the newspapers, going down street I met a
gentleman of high standing ln this city.
He said : Why did you take back your
statement with regard to the Prime Min-
Ister ? My reply was : Because the rules
of the House compelled me to. Well, lie
said, it is true; I pass by the Prime Min-
ister's residence two or three times a day.
and I have seen Mr. Bate himself superin-
tending everythlng that was done, I saw
his men and his horses there-go down to
the registry office and you will find that
your statement was true. I said: You
seem to be pretty well aequaintel with the
matter; send me an abstract of the title.
I have here an abstract of the title. and I
will produce it and see how it agrees with
the statement the Prime Minister made.
In contradicting me, the Prime Minister
said :

I bought a bouse in the city of Ottawa. I
bought it fram the Leslie estate. The price
agreed upon, if I remember rightly, was $9,500.
I paid down $5,000 cash, and gave a mortgage on
the balance for $4,500.
The Prime Minister, who ought to .nake a
correct statenent, says that he purchased it
for $9,500, patd $5,000 down, and gave a
iortgage for $4.500. After he made that
statement, I spoke as follows :

I accept the hon. gentleman's statement;
but I am sure he has not lived in Ottawa without
having heard, as I have heard from friends of
bis own, sitting on that side of the House, and
from many other responsible men in Ottawa,
whose word for truth and veracity I would take
as soon as I would that of any gentleman in this
country. that what I stated last night was the
fact. The statement being common rumour, I
heard it time and time again, particularly since
the contract for these Yukon supplies was given
to Messrs. Bate & Sons without tender, and at
these extraordinary prices, and also since that
firm were given the binder twine, belonging to
the people of this country, at about one-third
of what it was sold for. This Is the statement
that is prevalent in Ottawa, and I think the hon.
gentleman ought to be under a compliment to

me for baving brought it to bis attention pubilcly,
so that he might give It a fiat denial, as he bas
done to-day.

Sonie bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. TAYLOR. Hon. gentlemen may laugh,

but you cannot go down street and ask any
merchant In town without hearing him make
the same statement that I made here last night.
When the bon. leader of the government sat on
this side of the House, he and his friends behind
him charged the late lamented Sir John A. Mac-
donald with having, through his wife, accepted
a trinket from the then Sir Donald Smith. who
was at that time, as he is to-day, connected with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and who saw fit
to make Lady Macdonald a present of a gold
necklace. Not onLy was that charge- hurled
against Sir John A. Macdonald, but when the
people of this country made Sir Hector Langevin
a present. the Prime Minister stood in his pince
and declared that no public man occupying the
position of a minister of the Crown should ,:e-
ceive a gift from bis friends without having
their names made public and laid on the Table
of the House.

I wvas not flinding any fault, but I referred to
the matter to show 'how Mr. Bate had re-
ceived such favours. The Prime Minister
stated what his transaction with the pro-
perty was, I Iecepted his statement and
apologized, as the rules of the House com-
pelled me to do. Now, Mr. Speaker. I ask
you a question. If you purchase a properry
you remenber at what price you purchased
it ; if you pay a certain amiount down. you
remember how much you paid ; if you give
a mortgage for the balance, you remember
how mucli you owe, how much the mortgage
is for. The Prime Minister stated. as I
read in the Hansard a moment ago, that lie
gave a mortgage for $4.500. Now, we wil
see what the Registry Office says.

Mr. BRITTON. What has that to do with.
binder twine ?

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I rise to a
question of order. I ask if the hon. gen-
tieman is in order in bringing these matters
up in connection with the subject -lie has
brouglht before the IHouse. If the hon. gen-
tieman can show in any way how this ean
elucilate the question of binder twine, I
think tfhe House is entitled to know that ;
but unless it eau do so, I think the hon.
gentleman is not at all in order ln nbringing
these personal matters before the Hlouse.

Mr. TAYLOR. Before you rule, I would
eall your attention to a sentence ln the book
I have here, and whilch I will read :

Mr. Taylor made a personal attack upon the
Prime Minister. He said that he was under
obligatirons to Messrs. Bate & Sons. This charge
Mr. Taylor was compelled to withdraw the next
day. Nor were the other statements Mr. Taylor
made in any degree more accurate.
The Minister of Justice publisbed that
broadcast against me for the purpose of dis-
crediting my word for truth and veraclty.
He says that every other statement I make
is like that, and I thInLk I have a right te
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answer that statement that he has published
throughout the country.

MIr. SPEAKER. I confess that I cannot
quite see the connection between the pur-
chase of a house that the Premier may have
made in this city and the ques-
tion of binder twine. If the hon. gentleman
wishes to repudiate a statement credited to
him I think he 'has a right on personal
grounds to do so ; but I think it Is not in
order 'for him to enter into an extended ar-
gument in doing so, otherwise we would be
led into fields of discussion that we would
never get through. I do not wish to limit
any mnember in this House from setting
himself right where he feels he has been
put wrong ; but I think he ought to do so
by simply making his own staiement.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is all I purpose doing,
and I intend to put the bare facts beforei
the country to allow the people to judge for
themselves. I am not going to say whether,
these things are true or not. But I say the
Minister of Justice made that statement to
Injure me. trying to show that the state-
ment I tiade last year was untrue. and that

consequently every other statement I may
make is fnot to be relied upon.

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps the non. gentle-
man misunderstood me. i do not think he
eau discuss that whole question of the pur-
chase of a -house by the Premier, or endeav-
our to show that there was something wrong
about it. I think it would be in order for
him to repudiate the statement from his
own standpoint, and say that it was not cor-
rect : but I think it would be unfair to the
House to allow him to open up an argument
on another matter that was so distantly con-
nected with the matter under discussion.

Mr. SPROULE. I think my lion. friend
9hould be allowed to give the evidence le
has in his possession to verify the state-
ment he made.

Mr. TAYLOR. That is ail I propose doing.
I wislh to contradict the Prime Minister,
who obliged me to make an apology. I have
read the statement that the Prime Minister
made to the Flouse at the tine, and I have
read mine. Now, here is the abstract of
the title:

ONTARIO: REGISTRY OFFICE, CITY OF OTTAWA.

ABSTRACT of the Title of Lot 31 north side of Theodore Street, in the City of Ottawa,
known as part of Besserer Place.

Dated at the City of Ottawa, this 28th day of March, A.D. 1900, at the hour of

1850i1I50 C'on.ide rat ion .

4'30 Sale....Ot Sc. LuiT.isrr idw ai .Whk& £12OO

4S16 Sale....... ')9Nov. 27Dec. 27:An drew Mann, et n L ex slà.ie ..... 4.... 0 

........ June 17!Jones D. Slater, Sur-Louis T. Besserer.....g ...

veyor.

1897. 1897. jV~Q.
4 9241ked. April 13 Mav 7 Jennie L. Code, adn\: Zoe Laurier............. .

1 of John Leslie.
4'.f157fortgage. 1 7ZUe anid Wilfrid Lau Sarah K. Gooderhanmr.

rier.
i 1898. 1898.

52448 -Asst. of In.Aug. 20S ept. 3>Sarah K. GooderhanH. N. Bate, Robt-rt.
b)ylher atty., T. ). Maey and W. C.:
Blackstock. T Edwards, trustees.

* Plan of subdivision of lot C, con D. † Registered in full. See No. 48925. Reg in full.

Closed at 10.30 o'clock a.m., this 28th day of March, A.D. 1900, as No. 116. Fees 75c.
I certify that the above are correct extracts from the only instruments recorded in

this office which mention or refer to the above lot, from and inclusive of 4730
This abstract does not purport to give entries from the general register.

JAMES T. MOXLEY, [Seal]
Deputy Registrar of the City of Ottawa.

Mr. TAYLOR.
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The sale was made by Jennie L. Code. themselves as to whether those references
admiuistratrix of the Leslie estaite, on the are in good taste or in bad taste.
13th of April, 1897, to Madame Zoe Mr. TAYLOR. I would never have re-
Laurier, for $9, 500. Madame Laurier gave ferred to the matter if the Minister of Jus-the mortgage back to Sarah K. Gooderham, tice had not made au attack upon me. Ion the 17th of April, for $5,500. have given the facts to the country, the

Some ,hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. country will decide, and I do not express
an opinion at all. But, I will deal withMr. AYLR. longentlemen are pie- liMpar. TAYLOR. Hon. a reh pre another opinion of the hon. Minister of Jus-

upared tlagh Prime aMfalsehor of $1,00 tice. and I want to ask hon. gentlemen op-uttered by the Prime Minister of this coun- posite why they will make statements that
try-a false statement. But that it not all of have no foundation. and why they will ap-it. That mortgage was given to Miss -plaud these statements of the hon. Ministererham. Who paid that mortgage off ? of Justice which I have contradicted. They

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is none will be repeated on every hustings in the
of your business. If you had any shaine country, notwithstanding this contradiction,
about you you would fnot be doing this. and notwithstanding the fact that I have

r TAYLOR.tThe motgage ad ia offdered to refer the matter to a commission
for tive years at 5 per cent, and it -% otsjudesoe p.tdbyhn etee
paid off by Mr. H. N. Bate, Robert Mackay, opposite, and one appointed by myself. and
and W. C. Edwards, who paid Miss Gooder- if they do not find a verdict in my favour,
ham 'ber ;aoney, and got the mortgage sign- I wI pay the costs.
ed to them as trustees, without any respon- Mr. CAMPBELL. You are a big man.
sibility. This abstract proves it. Now. I TAYLOR.Mr. TYO.If I do flot pay the eosts,leave it to the people of this country to walk
form their own conclusions. I never would
have referred to this matter were it not IIouse.
that the Minister of Justice dragged it Mr DOMYILLE. You ouglht to be asham-
again before the .peo)le and tried to discredit ed of yourself.
me. On the 3rd of September, 1898. just Mr.-MACDONALD (Huron). You have noafter tihe binder twine contract was com- Mie ao L (un Y e
pleted and the Yukon suli h been fr- shame about you.
nished by Mr. Bate. lie paid off the mort- Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I want you
gage from Miss Gooderhan that had been to call the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Mac-
made to run for five years. donald), to order.

Mr. DOMVILLE. This is disgraceful.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, it is disgraceful that

we have a Prime Minister ln this country
and a government that will give favours to
H. N. Rate & Sons in this manner, after the
Prime Minister himself, when sitting on this
side of the House, condemned the late la-
mented Sir John A. Macdonald aind Sir Hec-
tor Langevin for having received favours
from men to *whom they had given con-
tracts. I say It is disgraceful to have a
Prime Minister t:bat will do itt.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I rise to a
point of order. The bon. gentleman bas
stated that the leader of .this government
has given favours to H. N. Bate & Co., in
return for favours he bas received from Mr.
Bate. I say the bon. gentleman is out of
order. lie has no right whatever to make
such a statement as that without being im-
mediately called to order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I merely ruled at the
moment that the Iion. gentleman had no
right to make an extended statement. He,
however, bas gene on to place before the
House an abstract from the RegIstry Office.
I think the House will agree with me that
after what lie had previously said it would
be better that he should do so, in cider that
every man ean jtildge for himself. With
regard to personal references, individual
members must take the responsbilty upon

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I tell you
distinctly that you have no shame about you
or you would not make the statements you
have been making tIis afternoon.

Mr. TAYLOR. M. Speaker, I want you
to naine the hon. gentleman for making a
statement that au -hon. member bas no shame
about him. When you call the hon. gen-
tieman to order, I will proceed and net
before.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If so, you
will not proceed to-niglt.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. TAYLOR. The next statement the
hon. Minister of Jxistice makes in this book,
is as follows

Mr. Taylor said that Messrs. Bate & Sons,
besides purchasing the output of the Kingston
penitentiary, controlled the output of the Brant-
ford factory.
Further down he says:

They sold the twine not long after, to another
party at a very Inoderate advance ln price, and·
this, I belleve, is the extent of their dealing
in binder twine. From no other manufacturer
did they purchase. So much for the talk about
monopolies.
I will allow Bate & Sons te answer that,
te see if the lion. Minister of Justice or
Bate & Sons make a correct or an incorrect
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statement. Bate & Sons make this state- pective output of binder twine at the Kingston
ment il their interview in the Journal: pEnitentiary for the current year, we beg . to

say you may consider our offer made on theThe government advertised for tenders. We 28th ult., and addressed to the Hon. David Mills,
rtened. We do not know whether there were Minister of Justice, for certain quantities ofother tenderers or not. We got the contract in twines as applying to the output for the current31arch. 1898, at an average of about $4.50. That
tins was a reasonaible price was proved by a pur- In regard to the deposit of $2,000 asked for.hase we :made later, when prices had risen. In in your circular and referring to our conversa-arch. on the rising market. we bo'ught from a tion over the 'phone this morning, we will beprivate firm in Brantford 307,000 pounds of binder pleased to send you our accepted cheque ontwine at $4.80 per 100 lbs. Tuesday next. if desired; kindly advise us on
Thei lion. Milnister of Justice says that this this point, and oblige.
was the only transaction tlat Bate & Sons Yours truly,
hlad. Bate & Sons say that they bought (Sgd-) H. N. BATE & SONS.
binder twine at Brantford to the amount of That lettet' wa. reeeived on Mardi 19. and
317.000 pounds, and that they paid $4.180 odeposit w-lu it, but, tley lad-i talk over
per. 100 pounds. Whiclh tells the truth. this
book. or Bate & Sons ? Bate & Sons say tlhat contract -vas entered into on Mareh 2S.
they bought twine in Marci. 1S98. which tveen tic wawlen of the Kigston penitei-
they did. They entered into a contract. and thary of the first part and Henry Newell
we have it here. On February 28. Bate & Bate. ierman Gerald Bate and Thomas
Sons wro.te a letter to the Minister of Jus-Caneron i3ate. I refer to that. just to show
tiee. They talked the matter over with the that the eontra twa. ntered1iton Mar I
Minister of Justice before. and on February 28, 1898. That contract was signed on
19. 1898. the followinr letter was written Marchn sealed and delivered. I
on beliaif of theMIinlister of Justice Was a litte interested in this question and

Referring to theintervnew between the Minister I d a question of the government. If
or Justice a'niyour--Mr.-. Allen Bate, 1amlIongtentlempenhoe T tIl refer to page tf th

rected by the minister to stae that he is pre-.crc 18. they will se te question
î'ared to consider any definite prop,)sal which yod ,itlîit I put. It is as follows
itnay submnit iu coflnectifl w%%t.i the manufacture
of binder twine at the Kingston penitentiary. Has the governuient sold. or agreed to sel,

1 may also Informyouthat weB have on hand the binder twine manufaetured and to be manu-
at Kingston penitentiary a quantity of three factured, n the Kinston peitettiary for this
different grades of twine, and the minister wilseason? If sold, to whon, adi at what prices
be glad to receive any offer which you rnay makej for the different brands? Were tenders called
in that connection. such offer to be treated con-bYPub 1 . Tadvertisecent?
fidentially pending a eeflMite decision in refer- -ow, I want the lion. member for Kli ston
ence thereto. (Mr. Britton) to pay particular attention to
TRe interview witl Bate be ons t Cn this answer.rHere is thc answer of ticlion.
fidential. t was onfidential ail tlhrouge. inister of Marine nd Fisieries (Sir Louis
On February 28, Messs. Bate & Sons wrote D'vi speaking for the hnovernent. He
to ie Minister of Justice as follows il

Ottawa, February 28. 1898.
To the Hon. David Mills,

Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
Sir,-Referring to the request contained in

ytours of the 19th instant, relative to naking you
an offer for the binder twine on hand, we beg to
submit the following:

For about 60 tons of Sisal......$4 50 per 100
For about 120 tons mixed Man-

Ila ............ .............. 4 95
For about 100 tons pure Manila 4 95
Subject to cash settlements on dates of de-

liveries at our option, f.o.b. Kingston, providing
of course that the manufacturing is well done
and in perfect condition.

We are, awaiting the favour of an early reply,
Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) H. N. BATE & SONS.

On March 5, the government sent out a cir-
eular to a few of their own political friends,
asking for tenders to be submitted by March
19, in about two weeks' time. On March 19,
1898, Bate & Sons wrote another letter which
is as follows:

Ottawa, March 19, 1898.
'To Douglas Stewart,

Inspector of Penitentiaries.
Dear Sir,-Referring to your circular of the

5th Inst., calling for sealed tenders for the pros-
Mr. TAYLOR.

No arrangement has yet been completed for
the disposal of the output for the current year,
but tenders have been called for by circulars,
and are now under consideration of the depart-
ment.

That statement ought to be true.
Mr. BRITTON. It is true.
Mr. TAYLOR. If the lion. gentleman

will look at the Hanard and find out when
it is dated. lie will find out that it is dated
April 18. 1898. and that this contract was
signed on March 28.

Mr. BRITTON. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor), if lie does not
know that it happens time and time again
that contracts are written out and the date
filled in. and that they are not actually en-
tered into until days and weeks after ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I would ask my hon. friend
to look at the correspondence I have just
read, to remember the conversations over
the 'phone, the deposit of $2,000, the fact
that the contract was completed on March
28, signed, sealed and delivered, and execut-
ed in the department. that I put the ques-
tion on the paper, and that this government
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comes down and makes the statement that
they were only then considering the iatter.
having sent out circularg. What position
does this place the goverirnent in ? When
members on this side of the louse put ques-
tions. they expeet truthful auswers. but here
the inin'-ster gives an answer wich purports
to be true, but a year or two afterwards.
when we get the return. we find that the
minister's statement is absolut.ely untrue il
every respect. This was the answer given
on April 18. by this government:

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHER-
IES (Sir Louis Davies). No arrangement has
yet been completed, for .the disposal of the out-
put for the current year but tenders have been
called for by circulars, and are now under the
consideration of the department.
That was on April 18. I thought I would
lay a trap for the hon. member for King-
ston (Mr. Britton) and he walked riglit into
It. This proves to my mind. as it will
prove to the mind of every farmer in Can-
ada. that there was a ring in the binder twine
business. and that the government were
shieldini; that ring, and they did not want
the intornation to get out while the House
w-as in session. and so they gave us an an-
swer not in accordance with the facts. Long
after this the twine had bolen dispose4o of.

Mr. WOOD. How could there be a ring.
if binder twine is free of duty coming into
this country ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I will answer that before
I get through. I bave a note about it. and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) will find he
is interested. Here is another quotation fron
this book :

The only year In which the output of the
Brantford factory was controlled by the pur-
chasers of the Kingston product. was in 1895,
iinder the precedling government.
There is another statement the Minister of
Justice makes. Having alrealy stated. on
two or three occasions, that the twine was
sold in 1894-5 by an agent. he now makes
the statenent that the government sold the
output in 1895, and the same party pur-
chased the output of the Brantford con-
cern. How can the Solicitor General ex-
plain a statement of that kind made by the
Minister of ,Jud4ice. as follows-

The government cannot advantageously employ
commercial agents, pay tbeir expenses. and send
them abroad througb the country, to make sales
to retail dealers, and become an active compe-
titor, without the risk of very great loss, and
without incurring very great expense. I shall
show you. our predecessors tried the experiment
for two seasons. and the result of that. trial,
was not such as to induce us to make a further
experiment on the same line.
There he defines what has been the policy
and yet, he says In this statement. that the
only year the output of the Brantford fac-
tory was controlled by the purchasers of
the Kingston product was in 1895. under
the Conservative government, again he says:

The experiment made by our predecessors In
-offee,.in 1895, was not one in any way advant-

ageous to the public interest, as a portion of
the price is still unpaid.
And again lhe says :

The only year in, vhich the output of the
Brantford factory was controlled by the pur-
chasers of the Kingston product, was in 1895,
iunder the preceding givernment.
Is the Minister of Justice aware that under
instructions it was sold by the agent in
1895 at 5 cents a pound to the retail mer-
chants of this country? fHow can the
Solicitor General reconcile those two state-
nients of the Minister of Justice ? Now,
then. we cone down to 1899, the Connolly
contract, and at page 10, the minister
says

With regard to the sales for the year ending
in August last, tenders were asked for by ad-
vertisenent in a large number of the leading
papers so that the niatter was made known to
every one interested. Notwirhstanding this. we
received in the departient but four tenders.
The price obtained was greater than in the
former years. because of the enhanced price of
the raw naterial. The contract was awarded
to the highest tenderer. and in every instance
the business transacted was open and straight-
forward. The prices received were :

Manila ................ $7.25 per 100 lbs.
Mixed...... .... ...... 6.15 "
Sisal................. 6.00 4"

Let us see how open and straightforward it
w Was. ho w-as the highest tenderer ? Mr.
Connolly was. Didt Connolly get the con-
tract ? Oh. no; it had to go to the ring.
Hobbs got it. I have the tenders here. and
I have some correspondence. and it reveals
a funny state of things. Mr. Stewart, u-
spector of the Kingston penitentiary, says

The question arises as to the best method of
disposing of the output of twine for the current
year. There seems but two practical methods :

1. The employment of an officer of the peni-
tentiary or ot-her agent to dipsose of the out-
put direct to the trade ;

2. The sale of the output in bulk by advertise-
nient for tenders.
And then he leaves it to the minister to de-
eide. The next is the forni of the adver-
risement calling for tenders. and then
we have the tenders. There Is one
froni Bate & Sons, one from the
Hobbzs Hardware Conpany. one froi
Coll Bros., and last, but not least. one
from Martin P. Connolly. These tenders.
as it was proven. were handed Into the office
by the parties interested. The tender of the
Hobbs Company was made out on a sheet
of paper. tof the RussellHotel. the day the
tenders were to be received. Hobbs was
on the grountd. Connor was on the ground.
and tendered for Coll Bros. Bate & Sons
were on the ground, and sent the tender In
by one of their messengers. These three
tenders were In, and they ran in this way:

Bate's tender...... ...... $5 45 $4 95 $4 65
Hobbs "........ 6 25 5 75 525
Col Bros. tender........ 7 25 6 121 5 08à

That shows that Bate was out of It and that
Hobbs was out of it. Connor. who, -the
year before. had been a partuer with Hobbs.
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and then with Bate & Sons in their tender,
had a dispute with them. He put in a ten-
der on his own book, and he was higher than
either Hobbs or Bate. Then a tender was
signed by N. K. Connolly, with the cheque
for the deposit sent in by 3fr. Purdom.
Hobbs solicitor. This tender was brought
in before dark by a gentleman whom I now
see sitting in the press gallery. What tele-
graphing was done to let N. K. Connolly
know. or to let Hobbs know. that CoU Bros.
was the highest tenderer, I do not know,
but it is evident from the figures Connolly
put in that there must be some telegraphing
going on. Connolly is the same price as
Coll Bros. for nanila. namely, $7.25, but he
is 24 cents higher on the mixed. and 124
cents higher on the other. Remark that
there was a tender brought in signed by
Connolly, but Connolly was not in the
country that day, for he w-as away down in
Mexico. Who forged Connolly's name?

Mr. WOOD. The government were not
responsible for that.

Mr. TAYLOR. They were responsible for
their actions next day. I asked for the
papers. and they were brought down, and
this much was brought down. Here is a
telegram from Hobbs, Toronto. to Mills,
Minister of Justice. which reads:

Connolly will sign contract in Ottawa to-mor-
row. To keep matters straight with department?
Tbought It best for him to complete tender. His
interest is same as ours.
That is a telegram from Hobbs that Con-
nolly's interest in their tender is the sane
as theirs. This proves that the tender of
Connolly was raised a few cents over Con-
nors. How the information was got I do
not know, but it must have been got in
some way, because the figures prove it. All
the evidence proves it, because the cash de-
posit sent In with that tender was the
cheque of Hobbs's solicitor, or was a draft
on London.

Mr. WOOD. The government got more
for the twine.

Mr. TAYLOR. Oh. yes ; no matter about
the ring ; no matter about the poor farmer.
Here Is another telegram from the Hon.
David Mills to Mr. Hobbs :

We must have responsible person from the
outset. If you want arrangement to stand, you
had better come forward to sign the contract
yourself.
What arrangemnt Is that? That proves
that there was a private understanding be-
tween Hobbs and the government that the
twine must go into bis hands, and the Min-
Ister of Justice tells Hobbs that he must
come forward and sign the contract.

Mr: MACDONALD (Huron). How do you
know there was a private understanding ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Because this telegram says
so.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Read it.
Mr. TAYLOR.

Mr. TAYLOR. I have read it. but I can-
not supply brains to the hon. gentleman.
This is the telegram :

Toronto, March 1, 1S99.
The Hon. David Mills,

Minister of Justice, Ottawa.
Connolly will sign contract in Ottawa to-mor-

row. To keep matters straight with the depart-
ment, thought it best for him to compliete ten-
der. His interest is same as ours,

(Sgd.) T. S. HOBBS.
Next morning they came. and the contract
was made out in the name of the Hobbs
Hardware Company. Does that uot show
that there was a ring or combine to throw'
the product of the Kingston petitentiary
into the bands of this monopoly ?

Mr. WOOD. There is no evidence of that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I will read how truthfuliy
ihe minister answered the questions to
show whether or not lie gives correet in-
formation. I put this question on the Order
paper :

To wxhon and at what price was the binder
twine manufactured at the Kingston penitentary
since the 1st July, 1898, and to be manufactured
up to the 30th June, 1899, sold? Were tenders
called for?
The Prime Minister answered

To the Hobbs Hardware Company, of London.
Tenders were called for by advertisement in the
newspapers, and the highest tender accepted.
There is the Prime Minister's answer to
me, that the Hobbs Hardware Company
were the purchasers of the twine that year,
while the fact ·-is that Connolly was the
purchaser. A month or two afterwards, I
got the information that Connolly had been
the successful tenderer, and my hon. frieud
from IHalton (M'r. Henderson) put this ques-
tion on the paper :

1. Has the tender of Martin P. Connolly for the
current season's make of binder twine, at Kings-
ton, been accepted by the government? If note
to whom bas such twine been sold?

2. What are the prices to be paid to the gov-
ernment by the purchaser of the different
brands of such twine?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Laurier).
1. The tender of Martin P. Connolly has been
accepted, and a contract based upon that tender
has been executed with the Hobbs Hardware
Company, of London. 2. The prices cannot be
given until the output has been marketed by
the purchaser.
Wanting to shield the ring-not to let the
country know what price they had pald
for it until they had disposed of it, but
giving a different answer to the hon. mnem-
ber for Halton from that which he gave me.
The fact is, it is very little use for member
of the opposition to put questions on the
paper at all. expecting to get trtithful
answers from any member of the govern-
ment. Agali. the Minister of! Justice says,
on page 10:

If the government Is to continue to give em-
ployment to convicts by the manufacture of
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binder twine, It must deal with the product in was submitted to the solicitors of the hon.
a businesslike way, and upon business prin- member for Hamilton, they said, 4If you gociples. As I haye already stated, from the Into that, It will unseat you'attempt made to create political patronage, and
to deal with the retail merchants in binder twine Mr. WOOD. I rise to a point of order. I
tbroughout the country, the season of 1896 was say that no such statement was ever made,lost, and when the harvest was over, the de- and notsuch contraet was ever resentetopartment had the entire output of the year .
on its hands. I need not say that it would be my firm for signature.
impossible to continue the production of binder Mr. TAYLOR. My hon. friend says he
twine upon any such plan. Binder twine always
deteriorates in value by its retention. If large knows nothing of the agreement, that no
losses were sustained, the men who now under- Such agreement was made so far as he
take to censure the department because we are knows. The man who told me was Con-
running it on business principles, and relleving nor himself. He says the ba.rgain was
the public treasury from what would otherwise made with the hon. gentleman's partner
be an increased charge, would be the first to but when it was submitted to his solicitors,condemn the government for these added bur- they said it would unseat the hon. gentle-
dens. thysi twudusettehI ete

Talk about business principles, and sell the man if they went Into It. Then, a newagreement was drawn Up, a copy of wlîich
output of any binder twine industry in this is filed with the Department of Justice,country by tender. The manufacturers ailcotryy genadenTheanufacturers al providing that Connor and Hobbs were part-
employ agents and send them through thenr nwa hybogto h to& ~ners in wha t tliey bouglit on the 4th of
country to retail merchants and take their September, 1896, and the 25th f January,
orders for the quantity they are likely to 1897
dispose 6f. But this government could not'
do business on business principles. They Mr. WOOD. Will the hon. gentleman tell
adopt a plan of their own. They hand me when that took place ?
the output over to their political friends, Mr. TAYLOR. In the fall of 1896.
and allow them to make huge fortunes by
charging the farmers two or three priices Mr. WOOD. I tell the hon. gentleman
for what they require. that such a thing never took place.

i do not purpose at this time going far- Mr. TAYLOR. It was between the fal
ther with this book; but I now Intend to of 1896 and thetIme the agreement was
aniswer a few questions which my hon. made with Hobbs, some time early in 1897.
friend opposite put to me, and whicli I pro- But, as I have stated, this year the govern-
mised to answer before I got through. I ment got frightened. They knew that there
may say that this year the government got was a commotion among the farmers who
frightened. They know that they had been had been paying two or three times the
imposing on the farmers through the ring value of the binder twIne ; and I am satis-
whiIcb had the control of the binder twine in fied that every member of the government
Canada. I promised to enlighten my hon. has been deluged with letters, asking why
friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood), whO this state of affairs existed, and why they
does not appear to· know that the Hobbs had to pay such prices for their binder
Hardware Company are the agents in this twine. They put up their falthful hench-
country for the American trust. so that they men, the hon. member for North Welling-
not only control the arrangements of the ton, this year.
manufacturers in Canada, but they control
the Anierican output. Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. WOOD. Oh, -no, no. They sell mere-
ly for one factory.

Mr. TAYLOR. Does my hon. friend
know that when Coll Bros., represented by
John Connor, purchased from the govern-
ment in 1896 the twine on band, he made
an arrangement with the Hobbs Hardware
Company of London, under whieh the agree-
ment I read here waz entered into by the
Hobbs Company for taklng It over;
thaît at thnit tfme Connor made a written
agreement with the Hobbs Hardware Com-
pany, a copy of whIch is In the hande of
the Department of Justice, showIng that
Connor and Hobbs were partners in this
transaction ? But previous to that agree-
ment having been sent down here, the firm
of Wood, Vallance & Co., the Hobbs Hard-
ware Company and Connor, wrere each to
have -an equal share. The document pro-
viding for that was prepared, and when it

194

Mr. TAYLOR. If that is out of order. I
withdraw it. And they asked this question:

Whether it is the intention of the gôvernment
to allow farmers to purchase binder twine mani-
factured at the Kingston penitentiary at or
about cost. If so, up to what date might pur-
chases be made ?
That was the question the governnent
framed and put into the bands of the hon.
member.

Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. TAYLOR. Then I will say, the ques-

tion whlidh the hon. member for North Wel-
lington framed.

Mr. McMULLEN. Tha.t statement is en-
tlrely untrue. I framed the question myself,
and the statement Is Incorrect from be-
ginnlng to end.

Mr. CLANCY. It does seem to me that
unless the debate Is to be unduly limited, 1

,RVIDEDITION
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is not at all out of order for an hon. gentle- I put a question on the paper this year.man to say that the government may have I asked the government:
framed a question and put it into an lion. Have the government sent out schedules of
gentleman's hands. prices at which binder twine will be sold at

Mr. SPEAKER. I imust rule, whether the Kingston penitentiary up to 1st March, 1900, as
lj-1% eZ -1 --- - -"-- - -1-- - follow s :

non. member feels satistied or not, that that
style of statement is unparliamentary.

Mr. TAYLOR. I withdrew it immediate-
ly. and said that the question which the hon.
member for North Wellington had framied
and put on the Order paper. was answered
as follows by the Solicitor General :

It..s the intention of the government to allow
farmers to purchase binder twine manufactured
at the Kingston penitentiary until the lst
March.

That was the first decision of the goverU-
ment. Then the Solicitor General further
replied :

Schedule of prices.

Zs
cts. ets. ci$.

In lots of 50 tons and upwards.. 12. e8 eS
In car-load lots (less than 50

tons)...... ...... ............ 13 10 9
In lots of one ton up to a car-

load........ ......... ....... 13à 101
In lots of less than one ton.... 14 il 1f0

Terns. In all cases, cash on delivery.
If not, at what price will it be sold in above

quantities up to lst March ?
It has been- the practice with the government Tic riglt hon. the First Minister replicýd

'as soon as t:he contract season ' is over, to
sell binder twine to farmners or other parties Yes, the prices are correct and the time has
requiring it until a new contract is made. been extended to the 20th March.

That was the reply of the bon. the Solicitor I have liere two letters fron a farmer out
General to the ion. member for North Wel- in Manitoba who wanted a quantity of bin-
lington. Then the pressure began again der twine. le wrote the warden of the
and the limit was extended to ·te 20th of Kingston penitentiary, and at the same time
March. Then another question was put, and he w'ote to the Consuniers' Cordage Coi-
the time was further extended. 'But tie Pany at Motreal. aindl here are the replies
prices continued the sane, in the interests Kingston Penitentiary,
of the parties who control the manufacture Warden's Office,
in Canada. The Solicitor General's reply Kingston, February 3, 1900.
was very plausible. He said: P. R. Lamb, Esq.,

CarrollI, Man.
It has been the practice with the >vernment Dear Sir,-I have your favour of the 29th ut.to sell to the farmers every year after the con- rea r i ne a n yo pr beg to qute u

trat sasn i ovr.re blnder twlne, and ln reply beg to quote you
trac seson s oer.the following prices and terms for the different

Let me show by the return -how muctlih.e brands I have for sale.
government sold the farmers. Here I have Manila. Mixed. Standard.
the return fron the receipts of the binder Lots of one ton up
twine industry as taken from the Auditor to car-load....... 13 101 9à
General's Report. The small lots sold in 1897 f.o.b. Kingston. Terms cash on delivery.
amounted in ail to $16.68. In 1898, there I am mailing you samples which you will
was not a dollar received from any other notice have been clipped, but they are a true

lmon type of strength and evenness.
person except Bate & Sons, CoU Bros., Con-Yours sncerely,
nor, and the H Ibs Hardware Company- M. rL
ln all $68,000. Warden.

H. N. Bate & Son.... ........ $38,695 82 Montreal, February 16, 1900.
Coll Bros........ .... ........ 7 83 Mr. P. R. Lamb,
John Connor .................. 6,415 10 Carroll. Man.
C. E. Gagnon.................. 0 36 Dear Sir,-Replying to your favour of the 12th
Hobbs Hardware Company..... 21,439 40 Inst.. we would quote you binder twine, subject

to change without notice:
$66,558 51 Best manila ......... *....... 16 cents.

And ln the next year, 1899, -the Auditor Gen- Mia...................11
eral's Report shows that ouly $20 were re- GoldnCr..............11

-- va -e,2-- Golden Crown........i
ceived In al for -small lots sold firom the
penitentiary, but whether these consisted of
binder twine or oil barrels or anything else
we cannot tell. There were flve Items of $4
a plece. sold to different parties, and the bal-
ance was taken by Bate & Sons, John Con-
nor, the Hobbs Hardware Company, the
Manltoba penitentlary and Martin Sullivan.
So much for the answer whIch the Solicitor
General gave, -that i t as always been the
practice of the department to sell ln small
quantles to the farmers.

Mr. CLANCY.

f.o.b. Montreal. Terms net cash lst October we
wIll allow 7 per cent Interest per annum for
cash paid before that time.

The present unsettled value in raw material
makes it bard to Issue firm quotations, and
though we cannot guarantee it, we look for
much easier prices.

Yours truly,
CONSUMERS'uCORDAGE CO. (LTD.)

The Kingston penitentiary prices are cash,
and takIng the discount Into consideration,
the prices quoted by the Consumers' Cordage
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Company and the Kingston penitentiary seconds at 3î cents a pound. Total cost,
are practically the saane, proving conclusive- $14,42895, making altogether for that year
ly that the penitentiary fixed the prices to $16,984.41, or au average of Si cents per
suit the Cordage Company. I am prepared pound. What was on hand on August 1,
to show that the cost of production does not 1896, and ail made from then to Juiy 31,
warrant any such prices. We have the 1897, was sold, as I have already proved by
statement in the official blue-book of the the money returned, at 4* cents per pûund
hon. the Minister of Justice, that binder to the fobbs Hardware Company. That
twine eau be manufactured at a cost of sale and the sale in January mode au
three-quarters of a cent per pound, and add- average of $4.65 per 100 pounds for whicl
1ng that to the cost of the raw mnaterial, we the farmers had to pay 1. and 13 cents per
can easlly find what it can be sold at, and Dound.
there Is cer4tainly nothing to warrant t'he Now, we coe to the year 1897. The raw
prices which the governiment charge. iaterial puachased lu 1897, that went into

It being six o'clock. tie Speaker left the ty Mesrs Ra, &898. Lt was purchaeed
Chair. frorG.enisinch & Corpany 270,538

AFTER RECESS.pounds, sisal hemp, at 3 cents, and 117,383AFTE RECýq-,;,S.pounds at 3 cents, making $13,953.70. 324,000
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, before you pouuds were purchased from F. Malcolm &

left the Chair at six o'clock. I had read Son; also 1,00 bales of manila, for $11,507.-
letters from the warden of the Kingston 35. 'here was purchased from Thebeaud
penitentiary and the Consumers' Cordage Bros., 664,822 pounds of current herp at
Company giving quotations of the prices at 3 cents a pound, arountiug to $19J27.50;
which binder twine would be sold to the danother lot of 1.376,î33.pounds. iail.
farmers this year, and I had promised you. niaking-the total cost of raw Material that
Sir. and the House that I would give th9 went ino the twine of 1898, $47,44151.,an
price for twine for several years back, average of about 31 cents a pouud as the
showing the cost of production and the im-cost of the raw iateri that went into the
mense profits that have been made by ;.he twiue that %as sold to Bate & Sousat 4ý
manufacturers during the last three years cents a pound.
ow-lng to the course pursued by this gov- In 1898, not a farmer inthis country pur-
erninent in throwing their twine into the chased bis twine for less than 10 cents a
hands of the combine, thus forcing the Pound, and in some cases he paid 14 cents
farmers to pay these prices. The fibre:and 15 cents u pouud. Now the hemp
purchased in 18934 by tht osrv1 that was purcasedl1898, and was sod
goverument, when they started this indus- to the farmers iast year, was purchased,
try. as shown by the Auditor as shown by the Auditor Generals Report.
Reports-and all these figures that I give from W. F. Malcolm & Company, London,
are from the Auditor Generai's Report. and at au average of 4 cents a Pound for 250,000
can be relied upon as absolutely correct- pouuds. The output was sold at an average
was 4.200 tons in quantity, purchased at a of 6i cents a pound, owiug te Connolly hav-
cost of $22,792.04, which, together with in- i ing put in a tender to take It away fron
surance and freight makes 'n averag cost the Hobbs Company. Now we core te
laid down in Kingston of 4¾ cents per pouPd. this year. The twine that is being soid to
in 1894-5 they purchased 31J tons, costing the farmers this year at 14 cents a pound,
$2,528.38; 32J tons costing $2,838.09; 123# what did the raw material cost ? t was
tons for $10,904.78; 62J tons for $5,741.14; stated in the papers that as soon as the
54ý tous for $5,855.21. Interest on ditto, combination was formed. the !act that
$67.67. Then they bought another lot of prices run rp was due to the war in Manla.
-61,452 pounds of sisal at 2î cents a pound, Where have we war prices Iu what I have
making $8,954.60; 199,368 pounds at 3 cents, quoted thus far? Here 19 the material
$6,167.95; 365,939 pounds at 31 cents, $11,- that was bought in 1899. t was purchased,
760.16; 132,525 pounds at 34 cents, $4,612.47. as is shown by the Auditor General's Re-
Making a total of $61,014.04 for twine pur- port, fror Landaur & Company, 2,149 cwt..
chased In 1894-5, or an average of 3§ cents a raking 240,797 pouuds of New Zealaud,
pound for the raw material for that year. costlng $13,678.06; fror Malcolm & Com-
The raw material that was bought the piily. 54 tous 458 lbs. eosting $5,451.28. There
preceding year was under the administra- were purchased from, Smith & Sehipper
tion of the late government, when the farm- e2.; tous of raniha. herp, and 135,000
ers get their twine at 64 cents per pound. poufds o! fine seconds, for $6,995.82; aise
NOw we come to ·the time of the present rrom the sare firr, 263,679 pounds of the
government. The fibre purchased in 1896saie quahity for $14,458-66. So the total
that went into the twine that was solduin cost o! the purchases that year was $39,9.-
1897, . was purchased from Robertson, 72, and the average cost per pound was
Fleming & Company, 26 tons and 375 5j cents for the maulla that went Into the
pounds, costIng $2,560.46; from Thebeaud twlue the goverument are selling thns year
Bros., 156,095 pounds of current hemp at 3 ut 14 cents a pound. Some people may say
cents 'a pound, and 278,925 pounlds~ of hyprhsdalrearutsnetr

1eod9t4*cnsa on.Toa ot
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Auditor General's Report was made up. In ford Binder Twine Company, the Central
the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowell put the 1 Prison, the Hobbs Hardware Company, and
question, and this is the reply he received the government control the output as well as
from the Hon. David Mils: the twine coming in from the United States;

Hon. David Mills stated that between July and therefore, they dictate the price to the farm-
December last, 53,049 pounds of sisal and 59,198 ers, and the farmers have to pay. Yet, he
pounds of hemp for the manufacture of binder hou. member for North Wellington asks if
twine had been purchased. There was a large the goverument are going to sell binder twine
amount of raw material on hand. Sir Mac- manufactured in Kingston penitentiary this
kenzie Bowell said the information was valuable year, practically at cost. Neither he, nor the
as far as it went. The question was the quan- Solicitor General, nor any one else can con-
tity, the price and thenparties from whoin tralict the figures I have given, that the
bought. The Auditor General's Report wouldinZ
give them the amount purchased before last July. cost of the binder twine manufactured at
He understood the minister to state that it was the Kingston penitentiary this year w1 not
against the policy of the department to give exceed 6 cents per pound. Therefore, I say,
the price until after the output was disposed of. in face of the'e facts, that this government
He had already entered his protest against this have not conducted the manufacture and
policy, and again protested, in the interest of sale of binder twine at the Kingston peni-those who wanted the information, against the tentiary ou business priuciples, aud when

the farmers corne to understand the ques-
There is the total quantity and cost tion, as they will understand it when they
of the raw material that has gone in- coue to cast tlheir ballots for this, or some
to the manufacture of the twine that other government in the next election, they
is on the market to-day. It cost au will say, that, if on no other question, this
average of 51 cents a pound. Every government ouglit to be condemned, as It
person knows that in the manufacture will be condemned, for having joined the
of binder twine, about 20 per cent of combine to force them to pay for a necessary
011 Is put in to increase the weight. Oil article two or three times more than its
costs precious little. but it increases the value, for the purpose of ,enricling their
weight 20 per cent. Therefore, the twine iS political and personal friends, and giving
manufactured. including the cost of the émployment to their heelers. This man, John
raw material, at 5j cents a pound, and three- O'Gorman, of whom we have heard so
quarters of a cent for the cost of manufac- much about, being a heeler and a ballot box
turing, making 6 cents a pound, but it would stuffer, has been the agent for the Hobbs
not cost the manufacturer more than 54 Hardware Company, and lias been engaged
cents a pound, because the Increase in the in selling binder twine all over the country
weight will reduce the total cost. There- for the last two or three years. They say
fore, the twine that the farmers are being that they do business on business principles
charged to-day 14 cents a pound for. costs and that they sell by tender. No business In-
the government to produce 6 cents a dustry in the country, the Montreal Cordage
pound, at the outside. putting the ma- Company, the Brantford Binder Twine con-
terial at 5t cents. The hon. member for cern, or no other manufacturing concern of
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), binder twine, or of any other article, wIll
the other day had a -simple question on manufacture their goods for a year, place
the paper. in which he wanted to know tlîheim on the market, and sell them by ten-
whether the government were going to sell der, either by newspaper advertisement or
the twine manufactured at the Kingston a circular sent to their political and personal
penitentiary practIcally at cost. The gov- friends. For these reasons, Mr. Speaker, I
ernment said : Yes. up to March 1. and they purpose and I do now move in amendment,
issued a schedule of prices quoting 14 cents. seconded by the hon. member for Bothwell
11 cents and 10 cents, when this binder (Mr. Clancy):
twine only costs them 5ý cents to 6 cents That all the words after 'That' be struck eut,
per pound. That is the way the government and that the following be substituted therefor:
are dealing with the farmers of the country, ' in the opinion of the House the system adopted
and when the farmers corne to uniderstand ¡ by the governmnent in disposing of the output o!
the question, because I defy the hon. Sol-| the binder twine manufactured at the Kingston
icitor General, or any other hon. gentleman, penitentiary for the last three years through
to contradict the figures I have submitted I their political friends has imposed a monopoly

asthe cost of tUhe production of binder uponI the farmers o! Canada and has forced them
as to the cos, pfto pay from 100 to 200 per cent more than the
twine, the farmers will see how muchi profit cost of manufacture.
-they get ont of it. No wonder tha:t the That the proposai o! the government to sel
Branitf«rd 'BInddr TWinie Company were the binder twine manufactured this year up to
able to pay 60 per cent dividend two yea.rs the 1st May to farmers in small quantities at
ago, and 100 per cent dividend last year. They the prices quoted, namely: Manila at 14 cents,

culd nlot do it unless there was an under- mized at il cents, and New Zealand at 10 cents
to et and the per pound, while the cost of production did not

stherdmanuet ren t govnen pce o exceed 6 cents per pound, ls unjust to the farm-
cothemnufao t urestpthee priceutwo ers, and that the same should have been oered
or three times above the cost of production, for sale to the farmers, ln limited quantities,
to wring money ouf of the farmers. They at a price not exceeding 7 cents per pound for
could not do It in any other way. TUe Brant- the best quality.

Mr. TAYLOR.
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That it is evident from the prices quoted to
the farmers for this year, and ln view of the
low cost of production, that such prices have
been fixed in the interests of the combine which
ecntrols the binder twine trade ln Canada.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. F itz-
patrick). Mr. Speaker, I am quite certain
that we are all agreed that this is a serious
subject, as are all subjects which affect that
portion of the eoumuunity which is engaged
in the greatest of our national industries,
agriculture. It is one. I am sure, that we
are all agr'eed upon..deserves thoughtful con-
sideration and serious tieatment. I appeal
to all those who have listened to the speech
made by the lion. member for South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor). and I ask them to say whether
that speech is anîything except a tissue
of iniaccur a te sta.temnents i nter'lnrded here
and there with vulgar abuse of the
lowest kind. He lias thouglit proper to be
what he considers, severe, in addressing the
hon. Minister of Justice as a phiiloisopher, a
pettifogging lawyer. and a prevaricator, for
what reason lias not been made apparent
up to the present time. lis references to
the riglit lion. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), I will not deal with. because I am
absolutely certain that all those who are
within sound of my voice. and this i!inclIdes
hon. gentlemen on the other side of the
House, with the exception of hIe lion. mem-
ber for South Leeds, will agree with me that
it would he belittling the Prime Minister to
answer the insinuations made by the lion.
gentleman. It str'ikes him as a mîost extra-
ordinary thing that a man who occupies.
the prominent and respousible position of
Prime Minister of this country should he in
the position of lhaving a nortgage of $5.500
on is house. If I were wiIing to fllowv
the course adopted by the hon. iember for
South Leeds. I would say that whib this
strikes him as m-i ost extraordinary. if the
positions were. reversed. these conditions
would not exist. Let us deal with the facts
that we have before us. The hon. gentleman
has thouglit proper to attack the lion. Min-
ister of Justice as a prevaricator', and to
justify his stateient, lie bas referred to a.
pamphlet issued over the signature of the
lion. Minister of Justice in reference to the
action of the goveriinient in connection with
the manufacture and sale of hinder twine.
Of all the statements the hon. menicier ias
made, there is but one founded in faet. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor lias referr'edi to
the eontract made with Coll Bras.. and lie
said that .in this panhl>let the Minister of
Justice states that the eontract was made il
the month of December. 1896. It is true that
that statement Is contained in the pamphlet,
but If my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) had de-
sired to treat this House fairly and lm-
partially, and had desired to be accurate.
he would have gone on to say that that
word 'December' is merely a misprint, be-
cause a few lines below in the same para-J
graph, tlhat contract is referred to as
having been made when It was made in thie

month of ' September,' 1896. Therefore
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) had at the
time under his hand the information neces-
sary to enable him to see that this was a
misprint and that that apparent inaccuraey
did not in truth exist. But, the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Taylor) had no intention of
endeavouring to treat the House fairly. He
had no intention of treating this question
seriously. His sole object evidently has
been to endeavour to cast dust lui the eyes
of the farming community and to create the
impression tliat tlis governet.had dealt
unfairly with then lu connection with the
binder twine industry. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) repeated three or four times
over tha-t le challenged any. one to put in
doubt the accuracy oft the statements lie
inade. and le was good enough to say that
lhe was willing to have one judge appointed
by hinself and one by the government who
would select a third, and to these three
judges he would agree that all the facts lu
connection with this matter be referred. It
is not necessary to have three judges; there
is a very simple manner of proceeding. I
here take the responsibility of saying that
substantially every statement made by the
Minister of Justice in this pamphlet is
correct, and I tell the hon. gentleman that
I shail now nake some statements the
accnracy of which I want him to challenge.
The answer I make to his challenge is. that
this whole matter be referred to the Public
Accounts Committee where it will be dealt
with and we will there test the accuracy of
his statements . and the accuracy of the
statemeras made by the Minister of Justice.

Mr. TAYLOR. The Solicitor General re-
ferred to the word 'December ' as being a
misprint and said that if I had read on a
few lines I would have found I was lu-
accurate. I ask him to read a few lines
further on, and I ask him to see if he can
find anything in this book which showed
that the sale was made in 'September.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh yes;
that is one of the many traps that ny hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) has left open for him-
self. On page 5, the stateient is made:

The sale was made in December, 1896.
On page 6, about the middle of the second
paragraph you will find.

A part of the twine then sold is still unpaid
for, and a suit by the Crown for about $9,000
is pending in the Exchequer Court for it, but
the system has been in every way most unsat-
isfactory. and the sale to Coll Bros. In 'Septem-
ber,' 1896, of twine that ought to have been sold
in the preceding February or March shows how
complete a failure the system of the late gov-
ernment was.
Now, that reads to me very like 'Septen-
ber,' 1896. The hon. gentleman (Mr'.
Taylor) has said that this pamphlet is
bristling with inaccurate statements. He
has told us that in the year 1899, the twine
Iwas sold at 13, 14 and 15 cents a pound.
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That may be true or it may not be true
with reference to the farmers, but I state
that In the county of Grey up to July 15,
1899, twine was sold to the retallers at less
than 7 cents a pound. If the retailers
subsequently dealt It out in the way the
hon. gentleman has deseribed whose re-
sponsibility is that ? Is that a responsibil-
ity on the government, or is it a. respousi-
bility on what he is pleased to call the com-
bine. with which I shall have occasion to
deal later on ? I say that the twine was
sold by the wholesale dealer to the retailers,
up to the middle of July 1899, at less than
7 cents a pound, and I have got in my
hand now a list of the persons to whom
these sales were made during that period.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) has said:
That the Kingston penitentiary output of
twine should be used for the purpose of
controlling the price of binder twine in the
country. My hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) lias
a reputation as a business man.

Mr. GIBSON. Where ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I venture
to say that no one who has heard his speech
this afternoon will believe for one single
instant, that if he las been honest in his
statements he can have any of the elemen-
tary attributes of a business man. For
instance, le said that the twine industry
was installed at Kingston for the purpose
of controlling the price of binder twine
throughout the country. Let me point to
what Sir John Thompson said on July 21,
1894. When dealing with this question he
was asked by Mr. Davin as to whether or
not he would send some twine to the North-
west Territories and pay the freiglit upoi
it, and here is what Sir John Thompson
said:

I should very much like to be able to do so,
but I an afraid I cannot make such a promise.
Companies already engaged in the binding twine
business are in the habit of paying freight as
far west as Owen Sound, but we would not be
able, without involving loss and without calling
on parliament to make goo'l that loss, to pay
the freight on binding twine sent to the North-
west Territories.

Mr. MULOCK. I should like to ask if the
binding twine is belng sold under cost?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. No, it is not. I
mentioned the rates the other day, and I forget
themu for a mouent, but binding twine is not
being manufactured under cost-the price covers
the cost and an allowance for the labour of the
prisoners.

Mr. MULOCK. Is that calculated as free
labour or as conviet labour?

Sir JOHN THOMPSON. As convict labour,
50 cents per day, because their hours are shorter
and work lighter than free labour. The pro-
duct is sold at a price covering the cost of
the material. also interest on the expenditure
for plant, allowance for deteri3ration and every-
thing that enters into the calculation of a pri-
vate manufacturer.
That Is the way it was intended that this
business should be run. My hon, friend

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

(Mr. Taylor) says that we are in the hands
of a combine and that these goods were
sold lu such a way as to enable the com-
bine to regalate the price of the twine.
Let me again quote from Sir Joûln Thomp-
son., who said in the same debate :

In addition, I may say that we are selling the
product at the same prices as the Central Prison
in Toronto, the firm at Brantford, and the Con-
sumners' Crdage Company.

That is to say that even at that time the
government had made an arrangement by
which they were to sell the twine at the
price at which these other manufacturers
of twine il the country were selling it. But
that is not aill. I said a moment ago that
ny hou. friend (Mr. Taylor) liad the repu-

tation of a blusiness m1an.

Mr. GIBSON. You made a mistake.

The LICITR 11 ENERAL. And lie
(.nudeavoured to convey tt> ile flouse the
impression that it was possible for us to
conrol the price of wine in his country
by the output of the Kingston penitentiary,
let us see how possible that is. What is
the total quantity of binder twine used in
Canada? The total quantity of binder
twine used in Canada. is something over
8,000 tons a year. and the whole output of
the Kingston penitentiary has never exceed-
ed 500 tons. That is about ( per cent
of the total output. I would like my hon.
friend (Mr. Taylor) to point out with his
business acumen, how, by the aid of 500
tons, you could control the price of the
8.000 tons that are sold in . Canada?
My lion. friend (Mr. Taylor) las said that
the present high prices of twine are the
result of a combine which las existed be-
tween the wholesale dealers and the govern-
ment. That statement is absolutely in-
accurate : and. moreover. my hon. friend
knows full well that it is impossible for us
to believe that he was lionest when he made
that statement. What was the price of the
raw material which entered into the manu-
facture of binder twine ? In 1898, it was
4k cents a pound : in 1899. 8, cents, and lu
1900. 13î cents : and the hon. gentleman
tells us tlat we ouglit to sell it at 7 cents
a pound. The rise in prie is due to the war
!n the Pilippines. -So lmuch is that the
case that at the present time the export of
manila liemp froin the Philippines is abso-
Iutely ended, and the ia nufacturers have
turned to Mexico for an article to substi-
tute for imanila hemp.

Mr. CLANCY. Wlat was sisal in 1898?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Four and
seven-eîglit cents a. pound. In 1899 It was 8
cents, and in 19)0, from 9 cents to 9§ cents.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afrald the hon.
gentleman has not the correct quotations
when lie gives the same price for sisal as
for manila.
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M'r. WOOD. It has frequently been the Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). What was
sane price as manila, and even higher. the price at that tiie?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I amn giv- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not
ing these quotations, not from my personal the faintest Idea. I am going to tell you
knowledge. I have absolutely no knowledge what the government sold it at to Mr.
on the subject-no personal knowledge; but Connor.
I will never say. as the hon. member for Mr. CASGRA IN. Your friend Connor.
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) said last year. that
twine was being sold, as a result of the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite
combine, at 14 cents or 15 cents a pound. satisfied that lie should be dubbed my

friend Coniior. Now. let us see to what
Mr. SPROULE. I will put under oath thc extent hon. gentlemen opposite favoured the

nien in my village who sold it, and I will combines. by the uses to which they put
show my own aecouut. showing thiat I paid the binder twine factory in Kingston. The
last year 1l cents a pound. I want the binder twine plant was installed in 1893
minister to understand that I make no0 and 1894. and it first went into operation
statement in tis Flouse that I do not ab. April. 1894. The output of the whole of
solutely know to be correct or honestly be- that year was controlled by Mr. John Con-
lieve to be correct. In this case I know, nor. le was the gentleman who mstalled
because I bought it myself. I will nôt take the binder twine plant at the Kingston
back water on that. penitentiary. He was the gentleman who,

after hehad installed that plant. was care-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I (do not ful to instal his own brother as a. director

suppose the hon. gentleman would take of that industry. He got hold of the output
back water on that or anything else that for that year. and got all the mîonuey that
lie set his mind to. But. I wish to state was realized out of its sale. The position
tiat in the village in which the lion. gen- was this. that he got 200.000 pounds of
tienuan lives. the village of Markdale. pre- twinc' at a cost of $12.700 ; that this was
vious to July 15. 1899. binder twine was delivered to him during the summer sea-
sold to Frank Grahan at less than 7 cents son' and that. on December 9. 1894. lie
a pound. and to Mr. Telfbrd, in the saine paid on account $1.683.50. and gave his notes
village, at 7 cents a pound. for the balance. So tiat. lie got all that

twine in that year. manipulated it to his
Mr. SPROULE. Tlhat does not alter my own advantage. got the money for it. and

statement at all. T amn giving exactly wbat on Deceniber 9 lie w-as indebted for the
I paid foir it, and I have still the bill re- whole amount less SL683.50. What happen-
eeipted ini my possession so that. I cau ed after that ? On April 13. 1895. lie makes
prove t a contract with the government by which

lhe is charged with the selling of the whole
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 beg my output of twine for the wlhole of the en-

hon. friend to bear patiently with me. be- sqing season of 1895. He gets the whole
cause there are other things to come which of the twine handed over to hLm. although
I think will startle himu even more than the at that time lie was indebted to the goveru-
sitatemnct I have made. The hon, gentleman ment for bis previous year' s purchase to
said that the rise in the price was due to the extent of $6.362.78: but that does not
the combine that had been entered into be- appear to have made any difference. The
tween the government and the wholesale agreement by which hlie got possession of the
dealers wlho bought from the government. wlhole output of that year was the result
I have.pointed out what the prices of the raw of an agreement made by him with the
material were in 1898, 1899 and 1900. Now, Messrs. Connolly in the nonth of February,
how did we help the combine ? We helped 1895. in which agreenient it- is provided
it by taking the duty off binder twine, the that the partnership then entered into shall
result of which was that the importations extend to suchl transactions as the said
of binder twine into Canada rose from parties or any one of thiem may have or
2.000.000 pounds in 1895 to 10,000.000 pounds1 conclude with the Dominion government In
last year. That is to say. this government respect to the manufacture and sale of
has helped to keep the manufacturers of binder twine from the Kingston peniten-
Canada In possession of this market by tiary ; and also to extend to any business
establishing suchu a condition of things as that may result to any one of the parties
has Increased by 500 per cent the Importa- hereto. in respect of the Central prison
tions of this article since we came Into output now controlled by the provincial gov-
power. Now, let us deal with the question erunment of Ontario : and also to include the
of the combines, and let me remind hon. output of any factory, leased or acquired
gentlemen opposite that Sir John Thompson by the p.arties bereto.
was frank enough to say in 1894 that in They made this arrangement in January,
fixng the prces at which binder twine was î1885. by which the two Connollys andi
to be sold, hie had consulted the other Connor, under the name of the Continental
manufactuirers la thue country and sold1 it Binder Twine Company. formed a co-part-
at the sanme prices at which they sold it. nership to control the Binder Twine Comn-
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pany of Brantford, and also get possession make an abandonment of certain securities
of the government output at Kingston. he then held. so as to secure the govern-
Where is the combine now'? What was the ment for the amount of their claim agalnst
object of handing this output over to Con-| hlm. whicl then amounted to $49,000. And
nor. who was tlhen interested in the Con- on the 1st March. 1890, notwithstandiug the
tinental Binder Twine Company ? But 'fact that this man had received during the
that is not all. He then gets possession of year previous over 1.000.000 pounds of our
the output. and what does he proceed to twMine.and ought to have received its fuill
do ? He lias the penitentiary binder twine. value of $5 .00 for the sale of it, the gov-
to the value of $11,000 of the whole output, ernment of thlat dy hId only received1 on
shipped to this Continental Binder TwinW al(cOuit of that sale $1S4.75. I trust that
Comipany-sold to this rival concer. H hon. members follow me. The output of
sells to this rival concern, i iiwhich le s the penitentiary was handed over to Mr.
Interested. a large part of the hinder t wino Connor in April, 1895, to be disposed of
of tlis government. for which he was aetin vby him. as agent for the government. Asas agent. Then we have the hon. genteI a result of that. he receive4 binder twine
inan talking of combines. But how doe to the value of $56.000 between April, 1895,
he qualify such an arrangement as that ? and eptember. 1895. and li the month of
Not only was that the case. but Connor March, 1896, ail that he had paid to the gov-
then disposed of the larger portion of the ernment on accout of this binder twine
balance to the wholesale dealers. so that wa 81s 4.75. Yet tlis ws done by these
of the wiole output of that year. not more business gentlemen who complain of the
than one-tiird went direct into the hand business methods of this government.
of the retailers. The rest was all cou- S quently on the 22nd of March. 1896.
trolled in the way I have describedi. 1. sum of $23. 41 was paid on account of

That is pretty bad. but there is worse to this twine delivered the year previous, and
follow. The lion. gentleman talks of com .- youi muflist 1now bear in mid thlat I have
bines. but look at those facts. They actu- traced tlree deliveries, whiho aggregate
ally handed over to a member of the firm. 82T.000. made lu the months of June. July
Connor.f called the Continental Binder Twine and August. 1895; and in the month of
Company, the sale of our whole output of M h. 19 $ al .that was recelived by the
binder twine for that year, and allowed himi governent was $22.641. What then have
to dispose of a large portion of it to that
firm in which lie was personally ·interest.l. That is to say, that, as a result of the system
That was bad enougli. but what happened adopted by the Department of Justice at
afterwards. Connor got possession of the . tie, and to which the hon. member
binder twine and sold it. One million and or" Leeds now wishes us to revert. as the
a few thousand pounds of our binder twine. result of the appointment of an agent to
of the value of $56.000, was handed vr t dispose of our binder twine, we find. a year
Mr. Connor between the months of April after al] the twine was sold and delivered,
and August. 1895. Over 1.000.00f) pouns woe hate a shortage of $26,000; and ou
of binder twine left the Kingston peite acout of that shortage there is still due
tlary in that interval, on Connor's orders 'i the viemity of $9.00 hunpagd. . There oi
aggregathig in value, to be precise. $56.-atns ioof which hon. gentlemen op-
835.43. From the sale of that bindor twine. poste are. no doubt. proud .
Mr. Connor received $26.710.97 before the But that is not ail. One would Imagine
1st Septem<ber, and in addition not one dloi that they would have learnt a lesson by ex-perlence. but what do we find ? In the?lar of the quantity shipped by rhimu to the o nce bu at 189 w f in n the
Continental Binder Twine Company was. up mont nofnMarmch. 1896., the government took
to that date, paid for. T¶hat $26,710, whieh an assignment from Mr. Connor of eertain
had been received by him. he used for his securities In order that they might be placed

m a position to endeavour to colleet the
Decenber following, 189 , when ho was balance due, which balance was still $26,-

000. And then what did they do ? Theytalled upon to countaefor the output for deliberately set to work. and. on the 6th
thomissory noes-ae to2000,rnmdnt two April. 1896, they made another agreementpromissory notes-one of $20.000. and the of absolutely the same character with a
th e had thism-oneyittndhg possession. man named Kelly. who, at the time, was
Anthat is a coditon of its oswhion. book-keeper for the Connolly Bros., whond that s a eondition of thrnLge s to wlo 1ad been Interested as partners In the trans-thec hon. meinber for Leeds (MIr. Taylor)acin of the prcvlous year. Net content
wants us to revert. actions Coerei e.Nt connor.

But 'ha isnotall Mr Conors nteswith their former experlence withConrBut thake is ot ail.mr. .Conor's notes they appointed as their agent Mr. Kelly,wcre taken in December.5. Thc' notes 1h J ttattm h eratsdI
were, of course, short date notes and never tvho was at that tIme the servant and In

idi, and n the month of March. 1896-na r- the employ of Connolly Bros.. and also-in
limanIngthen eofn anheg Company. Now, let me see where the com-

ernment, no doubit. being anxious not to bine comes lu. Lot me say to von that
have an ingiry mnto the management of Kelly had nlot $5 lu the world at thalt time,this industry-Mr. Connor w-as obliged to iand under this agreement it was provided
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that lie was to give security w the extent

that he was to give security to the extent
of $30,000.

Some hon. MEMBERS. fear, bear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
see how these ' hear, hears ' are going to
come out. The Connolly Bros. were in-1
terested in keeping our output of binderl
twine out of the market for that season,
and what did they do ? An agreement Is
made on the 6th of April. 1896, and when
the change off government took pla;e in
July, 1896, that agreement was not perfeet-
ed. And what is the result? On the 6th off
August, 1896, the penitentiary at Kingston
reported to us that they had on hand,I
practieally at the end of the binder twinei
season. over a million pounds of twine that
ought to have been sold previously. And
what then happens ?

Mr. R. R. McLENNAN (Glengarry). May
I ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
a question ? I sk d ir some time ago. and
he said he would answer Wt shortly. What

bine, kept ln the penitentiary instead of. be-
ing allowed to go on the market ? What
explanation have we had of it ? What has
been the result'? Not only was this binder
twine that ought to have gone on the mar-
ket 'to relieve the market.' as the lon. rmem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) would say, In the
spring of 1896, kept in the Kingston peniten-
tiary by the department to the profit of the
combine, ln the iuterest off whom the gen-
tieien were acting-and I do not say that
as a matter of insinuation. but I state it
as a matter of fact-uot only was it kept
out of the market, but it was kept where it
was depreciating ln value and would cease
to Lave anything like the value that it lad
ln 1.s96.

Now. we had this record before us. We
saw that In 1895. as a result of the man-
agement of tlis Kingston penitentiary in-
dustry hy lion. gentlemen opposite, there
had heen i. loss to the country of $17,119.20.
We saw that, as a result of their manage-
ment during the year 1895-C). the country
had suffered a loss of $21,524.03.

was the cost of binder twine- Mr. CLANCY. Of course the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fitzpatrick) sees thiat it is not

Sorne lion. MEMBER.S. Tlat "s <given. enough for him to make these statements;

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). It was note L
given. I would like to know what was The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I arnready
the price of the raw material In 1899 and to give proof. As a resuit of the investiga-
also what was the cost off the twine. It î-> 1v iinhk&.ilurara-
was sold for $4 in 1895, according to theition othe ecse of theQueen vs. Coniolly,
report of the Minister of Justice, and lie I came to the conclusion that it was neces-
would not make it any less than it was. sary to have a complete audit of VIe bin-
The farmers are not interested in knowing der twine accounts frornthe l>einning of
-these matters that m4ay be of interest as be- ie n penitentiary lndustry. This
tween the political parties. but so far as!audit was mde by Mr. Mackay, accountant
they are concerned this is a business matter of Toronio: and thar gentleman will he de-
in which they are interested. and what theyîhighted to appear hefore the Public Ac-
want to know is, what did the binder twine foînniittep :îrid give bist

befor d the sp

ThT SOLICITOR GENERAL.ERLdo.IaWilI tIehon, gentleman
know that the farmers are'muh interested . FItzpatrik) ay on the Table a report

o knowing what the bindern e twine reafizedOf tthes audit?
t the penitentiary, but they are intereste, cO A e-
Sbelleve, l knowing ow it came to pas tCO R e I
that the output of the Kingston penitentlar pared to put these figures yndue Table.

was tled up in-the spring off 1896 and aso ToCLANCY. The on. gentleman las
net put on the mnarket. They are interest-; qxotetl a d(ocument aud fl'cl ug to bfi
ed In knowing also ow It carne to pass that'!prepared to lay It on tre Table. Pbwould
the la'te -governmen't made a contract ln 1895, ask your rligon ta.MSekr
woth nie agent omf the combine tecontrolio
the output of the Kngston penltentiary, and! Mr. SPEAKER. I do not understand the
ln 1896a they repeated ae dose, notwth- hon. gentle an (Mr. Fltzpatrlek) to be queot-
standing that there was a balance of $29.000 ing from anofficiaidument. but from the
stii due on the transaction of 1895. How result o f t inveCtIOGation heR made In a
does It eore to pass. If there was no can suit t whul the was atlnT-
bine and no desiretekeep the Kingtoni
outiputd ut of the market, that an agree- Mr. CLANCY. Under he autleoray of the
ment made on the 5t. ofT April,n1896,rs u d cumentand u
net nxecuted or I nally comepleted on the tTaTbleSOLICITOR GENERAL. I anpre-
of August, 1896, gWoen the change o f gv- par yt meet the Mro. genlema.n's (Mr.
ern ent took place? How doei t cone to Clancy's) difficultles.
pass that the whole output of the Kingston
ien1tenthary lad been. as a result of thi sh'Mr.SPEAKER. TIe lon. gentleman (Mr.
agreementmadewith the agent o f tI6 coin- Cianey Is undoubtedly riget t. If the docu-
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ment that the Solicitor General is quoting if the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
Is in any sense in the possession of the gov- quotes from it, I take It, he must produce
ernment as a publie document. In that it.
case. It should be placed on the Table. An hon. MEMBER. That lias been set-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If you will tied.
permit me, Mr. Speaker, I will meet the Mr. CASGRAIN. No, it has not been set-difficulty. I said, that so far as I was con-
cerned. I had never managed the Kingston
penitentiary binder twine industry and did Soine hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
not pretend to have any special knowledge Mr. CASGRAIN. I se to a point of
on that subject. But I am prepared to say ode. From what the hon, gentleman (M.
this-I will lay on the Table the complete FCtzpatrick) has stated, I say tis is a pub-
audit. and I repeat the chalenge tha.t I gave' lic document. It is a document filed in a
that If any hon. gentleman thinks there isse
anything inaccurate in any statement I havesuit by the Crown-
made. I give my authority for it. and the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Nobody
Publie Accounts Committee is open to tho said that.
hon. gentleman opposite. wlere the iiattr Mr. CASGRAIN-and it is an nterim
can be fully Investigated. report made by a man who was officially

Mr. CLANCY. Will the Solicitor General charged with that duty by the governinent.
ave any objection- Mr. DAVIN. Here is what Bourinot says:
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh. S e hon. EMBERS. Oh, oh.

MIr. CLANCY. lon gentleman opposite Mr.CIf hon. gentlemen oppo-
surely can afford to keep quiet, if they have
a good case. I askz the Solicitor General if site, sort of interruption, theyuaressaen
lie would have any objection to letting mnierhas b ierrpdon, the hghstau-thisrtofinerupio, he a e st aen

seethe rpor frniwlir.-i e laIt Las been laid down by the hihet5 u
thorities that when a minister of the Crown

quoted. (uotes a public document in the House and
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have just founds upon it an argument or assertion,

made the statenent that the figures I have that document, if called for, ouglit to be
given were taken from a report prepared produced.
by an audi'tor specially .ppointed for the Ir. SPEAKER. I may say that the state-
purpose of invt mtinig the igures. Iha ment upon which I founded my ruling was
not the full report here. but I am prepared what I understood the Solicitor General to
to lay It on the Table. and. on twenty-four say. that in the course of a suit to recover
hours' notice, I an prepared to produce the certain moneys, he had to make a certain
auditor for examination under oath before investigation in this direction, and he was
the Public Accounts Committee. quoting information he obtalned from that

Mr. DAVIN. I rie to a point of order-- doument. lu that view I considered he
lad a riglht to use the information without

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. ch. being obliged to place that document. which
Mr. DAVIN. I have a riglit to speak. I was in no sense an official public document,

consider that the hon. and learned gentle- on the Table of the House. I think that
man (Mr. Fitzpatrick) is bound to produce when lie offered to submit the accountant
that document. who made that statement to an Investiga-

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think so0 from tion on oath before the Public Accounts
Clommiiittee. with any documents he might

the description of that document that we haveIhe had putithe dous i esion
haebad. I tbink the hon. gentleman(M have, hie lad put the flouse In possession

have hdI tink te hon.rgentean Dir.of a sufficient guarantee of the accuracy of
Fitzpatrick) has gone as far as the House hssaeet u hnm o.fin
,ean askhl m to go wlien lie lias stated thlle lits Qtatemnent. But wben my lion. frlend

c ask his iforgoawhn heas ted circe went further and said this was an Interimsource of his information and the circum- report. I must say that unless he made a
stances. under which the document came slip in the matter, the House has a right toInto this hand, and has offered to make it. .
the sub.ect of an investigation if the House its production.
ehooses. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not

The SOIOCITOR GENERAL. Further zhe slightest objection. I have referred to

than that, if I may be permitted to add a certan figures which I said had been pre-
remark. the full and complete report of the pared for me for the purpose of Investi-
auditor I arn prepared to 1y on the Table gating the KIngston penitentlary. I was

uf te ouseÉ.e -noment I receiveto n This asked to produce a report of the auditor,
fa theouse reort mtmt I rve but.I Thas .and I said J would do so. I was then

Is an Interim report that 1 havelbut oI sha asked whiat I was quoting from, and I said
have the full report within forty-eighlt hours. frma itrm eotfrom an interim report.

Mr. CASGRAIN. If this Is an interim re-
port produced in a suit in whic the Crown Mr. DAVIN. An lnterlm report 15 a pub-
is concerned, it is a public document, and ;lic document.

Mr. SPEAÂKER.
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Mi. SPEAKER. In what sense ?
Mr. DAVIN. In the sense of being a pub-

lie document.
Mr. SPEAKER. This arose out of a suit

to recover certain moneys from a certain
individual on behalf of the Crown. In what
sense would that make it an official docu-
ment ?

Mr. DAVIN. Nothing eau be more public
than a record in a court of record. The
Solicitor General knows well that an interim
report is a publie document, and he is bound
to let us have it.

Mr. SPEAKER. I take the same view as
an individual member in that respect. I
amn not a lawyer. and, perhaps, am not
able to define the difference; but it does
occur to me that until the Solicitor General
stated this wzas au interiru report. there
wvas no evidence to indicate that it was an
offieial document.

Mr. DAVIN. s the lhon. gentleman going
to let us have the interimn report ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the lion. gentle-
man milght allow the Solicitor General to
finish his statement, with the understand-
ing that lie presents the interim report as
soon as lie is able. It wo;]ld be unreason-
able to ask hîni to do so in the middle of
bis argument.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was pro-
ceeding to say that when the present gov-
ernment came into powor in 1896, we found
ourselves face to face with the situation
which I have just described. An agent h:id
been appointed ostensibly for the purpose
of selling binder twine to the farmers. but
in reality for the purpose of enabling hin
to control the output of the Kingston peni-1
tentiary as well as the output of other in-
dustries connected with the manufacture
of twine, and for the subsidiary purpose
of enabling him to receive moneys of the
government in one year to the extent of
$12,000, and In the next year to the extent
of over $40,000, without accounting for
them for over twelve months and as to
a portion for over five years. In ad-
dition to that we found ourselves face
to face with this further position, that
the result of the binder twine industry
was to give a deficit of $17,119.20 for
1896, and of $21,924.03 for 1896. Now,
what did we do4? Were we to continue
a condition of things such as that, or were
we to inake a new departure ? We found
ourselves obliged to make a new departure.
When we saw that the hon. gentlemen op-
posite, with that acumen and business
capaclty of which they boast, had pro-
duced no better result than that, we
humble mortals could not expect to do,any-
thing better than they did.. and we then
proceeded immediately to bring about a
change. We cane to the conclusion that
if the binder twine bad come out of the

penitentiary for the sake of being disposed
of by a combine, and for the benefit of
persons who did not account te the govern-
ment, it was better to adopt a new system.
We proceeded then to sell binder twine by
public tender. A notice was issued in the
newspapers to the effect that a certain
qluantity of twine was at Kingston, and
calling upon those Who wished to purchase
twine to make application and to put in the
figures which they were willing to give. l
the month of Septeniber, 1896. Col] Bros.
of St. John, N.B., put in a tender. and the
twine was sold to then. In December of
the saine year w-e hiad on hand the balance
of the output of 1895, and the output of
1896. which was sol to CoU Bros. Thenî
we lad to deal witli the output of 1897.
Notices were publishled in the newspapers,
and tenders were called for. and tenders
were put in, and the result was that the
man w-ho offered the highest price gat the
twine. The same thing was done in 1898.
and again in 1899. The hon. gentleman
lias referred to the action of the Hobbs
Hardware Company in this connuction. He
said that Ii 1899 they put il a tender in
their own name. and then Col! Bros. put
Lin another tender. and another tender was
put in i the nanie of M. P. Connolly,
which was in reality for the benefit of the
Hobbs Company. It is true that in 1S99 a
tender was put in by the Hobbs Hardware
(1oIpany. A tender was also put in by
Bate & Co., and another by Coll Bros. ; and
a new tender was put i afterwards l the
name of M. P. Connolly, but which was
really for the benefit of the Hobbs Hard-
ware Company. The explanation given to
us is this: The Hobbs Hardware Company
said : We tendered at what we thought the
intrket price. we put in our tender. and
we soon ascertamed that Coll Bros. were
puttiig in a tender also : aud knowing the
relationS tlhat existed betwenColl Bros.
and John Connor. we were not satisfiecl
that our tender would be fairly deaIt with.
l:ind that .coil Bros. would not get the twine
over our heads. We then put lu a tender
in the name of M. P. Connolly, and that
tender obtained the twIne. The result was
·that the government got the highest price
that was offered. and the publie got the
benefit to that extent. Now, I challenge
the bon. gentleman to cone before the Pub-
lic Accounts Committee and to give an op-
portunity to the Hobbs Hardware Company
to explain their relations with this con-
tract. I challenge them to bring these, gen-
tiemen before the committee and to give
them an opportunity under oath to explain
their action with reference to these tenders;
and the n we wIll get at the bottom of It,
and find out how it was that the tender of
CoU Bros. was only a fraction higher than
the first tender put in by the Hobbs Hard-
ware Company. We wIll know all about
the relations of Connor with the Depart-
ment of Justice. The country expects to
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have an opportunity of knowing that, and ivent on to say that the management og the
ve are prepared to say that it shall. Now, output of the penitentiary twine by the

I wiHl not weary the House with a recapitu- present governient was bad, that they had
Iation of what I have already said. I have put the output under control of a combine
srated hie facts iii connection with the which had increased the price, and he coin-
relations of Connolly and Connor with the pared the management by the present gov-
Department of Justice, and, I say that the ernment with the management of the last
Publie Ac'counts Committee, and again I government. I am willing to let the whole
repeat it. is open for any examination of matter of the management by both govern-
the Dfpartment of Justice and everybody ments go to the Public Accounts Commit-
under the control of the Department of Jus- tee. I will give the hon. gentleman a report
t1ee is at the disposal of ihe Public Ac- from the auditor within forty-eight hours.
ouints Commnnittee. and lie can get any auditor he pleases to

examine it and test the accuraey of it. I
Mr. TAYLOR. I would just ask the hon. vill lay this whole transaction froi be-

gentlemnan (Mr. Fitzpatrick) to state again ginning to end. the management by the
the reference to the Public Accounts Coin- late government and by the present govern-
mittee that he is willing to make. nieuf,. before the Public Accounts Commit-

tee anid the farmers of this country will
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I ai will- know how the binder twine industry has

ing to make a reference to the Public A- ben managed ai how an attemnpt is now
counts Committee of every transaction con- bein mad to beguile the farmers and to
nected with the bînder twine industry fron represent o them that they have been in-
the first day it w.as begun at the Kingstone properly treated by the present governent,
penitennary down to the present time- whereas they w ere deluded by the late gov-
every transaction connected with it. I will ernment. Nt only that, but we wil in-
say more than that ; I will proluce before quire furtlier. I can understand that the
the Public Accounts Comnmittee an auditor1 I ton. gentleman does not want the relations
of repute in this country. of the highest of the late governn
standing,.wlico w-i11 prove thait lie lias ex- ct itth'bdrtwine industry to be investigated, but we
armined these accounts from the first dayi will inquire how the plant was put intodown to the last. and he will show what the the penitentiary. and we will find out some-
condition of this industry has been up to thing about the cost. We will find out
May 1 instant. IHe will show, as I said a how it came to pass that Connor w-as paid
moment ago. that as a result of the manage- $40.000 to instal a plant in the Kingston
ment of this industry in 1895, there was a penitentiary when there were tenders for
loss of $17.000. and in 1896. of $21.000. the sane work. or almost the same

M'r. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman's fir'-t work, for $17.916. We will find out how
proposition I tad hhe Pul sit came topass that the plant was in-proposition w-as that lie would submnit te staîlled in th wiayinw-hichi it w-as l-mproposition I made to the Public Aecounms Connor. and liow it was that lie came to anaCommittee. paid a lump sum. That I may be strictly

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That will accurate, I will say that Connor wa.s paid
$40.000 to put in the plant. and that th-trego too.were two other tenders. one for $17.916.

M'r. TAYLOR.. I made the statement that 1 and the other for $19.450. each of which
the book published by the lion. Minister of was for a plant one-quarter larger than the
Justice is not in accordanuce with the facts. OneC put in by Connor. It is true that
and that T was willing to submit it to a Connor, in addition to the machInery pro-
court of judges. My hon. friend said that vided foir by the other two tenders that I
hie w-ould submit it to the Public Accounts have referred to, w-as obliged to instal tho
Committee. I am prepared to submit the plant and to put in a few extra pieces of
dealings of this government since they came imachinery. The installation of the plant and
into pow-er to the Public Accounts Com- the extra pleces off machinery at the prices
mittee for Investigation, but if hon. gentle- whicl existed In 1894 amounted to $4.539.
men want to go back and prove that the Tory So that if my figures are accurate, the
government w-ere as bad as they are. I plant could have been put in for from any-
would say that It is not a question for the wuhere between $21.000 and $25.000. whIle
Publie Accounts Committee. The Public 1 the country paid $40,000. We will inquire
Accounts Committee w-ould be a packed into ail these things. we w-i know about
jury. I wIll submit it to a court of com-i this Industry from the beginning, we will
petent judges, the government to select one ascertain where all the wrong has been and
and I to select one. I will submit the bock in w-hat respect the public have been de-
the government bas issued. and the state- frauded. The whole burden of the hon.
ments I have made here to-day. 1,gentleman's song Is that it Is Immaterial

how it cornes to pass that the price of tw-ine
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon. to the manufacturer has been at a certain

gentleman made a statement. He said that figure, but It Is materlal that tfle price to
the book prepared by the hon. Minister of the pfrmer should be low-er. I pointed out
Justice is full off inaccuracies. Hie then at the opening off my remarks that it w-as

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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impossible for us to control the price of Mr. JAMES CLANCY '(Bothwell). Before
8,000 tons and over of binder twine when we I proceed, Mr. Speaker. I would like your
simply had at our disposal 500 tons. But, ruling on the point that t'he interim report
more than that, hon. gentlemen have so which the Solicitor General has read from,
burdened down this industry with this ex- should be placed on the Table. The House
cessive cost at the time they installed this will, I am sure, agree, that it would be quite·
plant and with this excessive expenditure unfair to permit the hon. gentleman to baSe-
at the beginning that they have made it î an argument upon that document without
impossible for the goverument to sell this producing it. According to the rules of the
binder twine cheaply. Have we not to ac- House, it is now the property of the louse,.
count to the people of the country at large and I ask that your ruling be obeyed with
for the management of this industry ? Can respect to I.
we take out of the public exchequer a sum
of money for the purpose of enabling us The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am en-
to manufacture cheap binder twine and tirely lu the hands of the House. I an quite
sell it at a low price to the farmers ? Is prepared to produce this. interlin report
there an honest and intelligent farmer in which is dated May 2. 1900. if Mr. Speaker
this country who expects that we should orders me to do so. but with the understaud-
do anything of the sort ? What the farm- ing, of course, in justice to the auditor who
ers are anxious that we should do is, as far preparei the interini report, that the full
as possible. to make binder twine cheap to report should be produced. I again ask:
them. They want us to make binder twine Are these gentlemen willing to refer this to
cheap to them, and we have done that by the Public Accounts Committee ?
takIng the duty of 12î per cent off binderSt
twine and allowing it t come into the Mr. SPEAKER. I think it better in the
country free. But, we have done more interest of all concerned, that the House be
than that. We have published it broadcast put in possession of the document, with the
through the country, that the output of the proviso that the Solicitor General has made.
Kingston penitentiary shall be at the dis- For the protection of the gentleman who has
posal of the farmers, that they are free furnished him with these figures. the hon.
to take it as a small price above the cost Solicitor General lias a right to make that
of productIon, and the whole series of state- statement to this House. It would be un-
ments made by thel hon. member for South fair that the House should look upon that
Leeds Is characterized by the statement that document as strictly official, under those cir-
he made In reference to the output of the cumstances. but I think the House should
Kingston penitentiary. when he said that be placed in possession of it. I think, per-
we could afford to sell binder twine this haps, the House should wait. as the Solicieor
year at 7 cents a pound. This statement General lias promised. to be put in possession
characterized bis whole speech as being a of the complete official report. Aside from
baseless fabrication from beglnning to end. that, there is this to be remembered : That
How is it possible that we should turn out a minister has always the right to use any
binder twine to the farmers of this country source of information within his reach and
at 7 eenYts a pound when we have actually to exercise his judgment with reference to
paid for the raw material lu 1900. manila the production of such papers. It would be
hemp, 9 cents a pound ? What were we to ifar from us to say that a minister. on all
do with the labour that we were to charge; occasions. should be forced to produce of-
50 cents a day for, accordlng to the late Sir ficial documents.
,Tohn Thompson. how are you to get the
interest on cost of the plant, to provide The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will lay
for depreciation, Interest and capital. be- the document on the Table of the House.
cause all these things have to be taken Mt
into account In any well .managed busi- e m.SDn. tlean
ness industry? These things go to show (Mr. Clancy) propose to go on with bis argu-
that the hon. gentleman did not in- ment ?
tend to be serious in this matter. Mr. CLANCY. I amn not quite clear yet
He had no desire to treat the people of what your ruling is.
tis country to a serious speech on this ar
subject. as they have a right to expect. Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
He deslred to lead them astray, and to en- does not proceed I wIll put the question.
deavour to create the impression that the The document Is on the Table and If the
government is responsible for the rise In hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy), wishes to go
the price of binder twine. He did that. on with his argument, perhaps the business
notwithstanding that he knew there has of the House eau proceed.
been this enormous Increase In the price
of raw material ; notwithstanding that he Mr. CLANCY. The Solicitor General (Mr.
knew that this industry was Unnecessarily Fitzpatrick), has made his speech, but Uke

saddled by hon. gentlemen opposite. and a gentleman who has made a good speech
without any justification. with this enor- from a brief, when the brief is wrong, then
mous expenditure at its inception. i the Solicitor General is wrong. The Solielt-
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or General has gone a long way to blacken 1896-7, and who were the parties who
the character of Mr. John Connor. I am tendered ? Why, the Hobbs Hardware
not here to defend Mr. John Connor, be- Company, of London, of which Mr. T.
cause so far as the merits of this case are! S. Hobbs, M.P.P., is the head, and the
concerned, it is a matter of indifference tot other tenderer was Mr. John Connor,
me what the character of Mr. John Con- butt Ir. .Jeh Connor did not put up any
nor Is. I would remind the House that deposit. He simply put in a. blank tender.
there is scarcely a crime in the calendar That was held until both of them went-I
that Mr. John Connor has not been charged lcharge, with the knowledge of this govern-
with by the Solicitor General. Let us see ment-to Toronto. The Justice Department
what part this Mr. John Connor has played was perfectly aware of the collusion between
under the notice and knowledge of the Sol- Connor and Hobbs, and It was held in that
icitor General himself. What was the first departinent until they went to Toronto, and
thing this governmenut did when they took secured the binder twine produced lu the
power in 1896 ? Why, the first thing they Central prison. ainounting to one and a
did was to sell to Mr. John Connor practi- half million pounds. They came back, and
cally the binder twine output of 1896. with the knowledge of the government of

Mr. POWELL. The same John Connor ? the day-the Justice Department knew it;
1 it is stated i evidence that from the min-

Mr. CLANCY. That same John Connor, ister down they knew it-they became part-
about whom the Solicitor General had so ners. They had one million pounds that
much to say. This government sold him John Connor bought in 1890, and failed to
the output of the Kingston penitentiary for pay for, which was held by the government
1895-6, and that output le Solicitor General for them : they Iad a million pounds sold to
correctly stated. anounted to about 1.000,000 Hobbs Brothers, without any tender against
pounds. 1hem except Mr. Connor's blind tender. with-

out any deposit ; they had the output of the
Mr. POWELL. And that afte Central prison. d therefor. they held

three and a half million pounds of binder
Mir. CLANCY. Af ter lie made the default. tw'ine. and so controlled all the binder twine

and after the Solicitor General hlimself hid in the province. Who were the persons ?
risen in this House and made that state- Trhe Solicitor General states that John
ment. Af ter that. the bargain was closed CpinnIor formed one of what he calls
with Mr. John Connor In the name of Col] The Continental Binder Twine Company,
Bros. We have it in the evidence of Mr. a dangerous corporation, a corporation for
John Connor before the Public Accounts the purpose of forming a combine; and yet,
Committee, that he was the man who con- with that knowledge in the hands of the
ducted the deal, and was interested in the Departnent of Justice, what did they do?
deal ; and it was known to the Solicitor Gen- They periitted this agreement between
eral and to the Justice Department. I will Connor, in the naime of Coll Bros., and the
state the case, and after the character that Hobbs Hardware Company to be entered
has been given to Mr. John Connor, I will into. controlling 3,500,000 pounds, in con-
leave it to the Prime Minister, who, I fancy, nection with an agency of the Amei-
has not much knowledge of the transaction, enn Cordage Company. They were able
owing to his other duties : I will leave it to form, a combine between the Con-
to the Priime Minister' to form his own opin- tinen.tal Binder Twine Company and John
ion. w'hen I tell hin the part that Mr. John Connor and îthe Hobbs Hardware Com-
Connor played in this transaction of the î pany. Could there be a more complete
sale of twine fron year to year, from first1i combine ? Was it because of an advance
to last. In September, 189G, the binder iin the price of raw material that
twine was sold practically to Mr. John Con- the farmers were obliged to pay from 12
nor. What foliowed ? Mr. John Connor to 13 cents a pound that year ? There
put up $1,000. He was to have taken de- is absolutely not a shadow of truth In the
livery of the twine In the name of Coll Bros., statement that there was any advance In the
but we have It on his own oath, that he was t price of raw material that year. What
the man, and not Coll Bros. The essence of t was the cost of the raw material In 1896?
the agreement was that he was to take de- The average price was $3.66. Adding a
livery of the binder twine on December 31, cent a pound, which Is more than the Min-
and he was to pay the balance of the whole Ister of Jlstice adds himsef to cover the
cost of the twine, and to take It on April cost of manufacture, It would cost $4.66.
1st following. What followed? Why Mr. Now, I charge the government and I charge

John Connor made a forfelt, and he was the right hon. first minister with having
not entitled to a single cent according to the their attention drawn to the fact no later
agreement, yet no step was taken by the than last year that that twine was sold
Justice Department to see that Mr. John wethout tender and praetically to the som-
Connor or Oll Bros. had. fndlled the bine, and xthe twine handed over to the
agreement. Then again, tenders were asked Hobbs Hardware Compaany. There was ne
for inx the e.arly part o! 1897 for the next attempt to get any other tenders, and the
year's output of binder twine, namnely, governent was pe'rfectly a.ware of this
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collusion by 'which :the country was being IIs the hou. gentleiuan's menmory failing hilm?
robbed. and twine was sold to John Con- What does he think of having sat at a
nor, in the name of Coll Bros., for $4.25, or Public Accounts Committee when evidence
41 cents per ewt. less than it cos't. The iof, that kind was given, that there was
Solicitor Generai ,talks about it being a loss. collusion between the Hobbs Hardware
I want no better case than for the hon. Company and the man whose character he
gentleman to quote here a document which las blackened to-night as being a most
he dare not produce. He hbas taken a posi- dangerous Man who would not be trusted
tion which is not creditable to him as a by any person.? But, I am going to call
parliamentarian, a minister or the. Crown, lis attention to one thing more. The hon.
or a lawyer of standing: he knows that he gentleman professes to give an audit here
had no right to quote a document and found to-night. I pledge my existence as a mem-
an argument upon it, which he was not i ber of this House that in the presence of
ready to put in the possession of the House. -the ion. gentleman himseif, Mr. Hughes
I charge him with knowing that John made the statement on oath showing that
Connor was a iinember of the Continental for the last five years the whole putput of
Binder TwIne Company, and with knowing the Kingston penitentiary, from the incep-
that John Connor a lie las staited more tion of the industry, had shown, not a de-
than once, had played a part with regard ficit, but a profit of some $5.000. My hon.
to the binder twine business in former friend shakes his head, but I promise to
years, and that he was a dangerous man; produce the evidence and give it to him.
and the hon. gentleman sat on the Public I llI go further. because I think my
Accounts Committee and listened to evidence mDemory is better than the hon. gentleman's.
that there was collusion between John The hon. gentleman tried to defend the posi-
Connor and the Hobbs Hardware Com- tion of those examining Mr. Hughes by show-
xany. ing that there was no sueh profit. Tliat was

the position of the hon. gentleman then.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was not We find him in a different position now. I

within uy know'ledge until Connor was think I need not do more than recount the
examined as a witness before the Public
Accounts Committee a few days ago. that
he had ever had anything to do with the1
Department of Justice. except in the capa-
city of a defendant, since 1896.

Mr. OLANCY. The hon. gentleman should
not come here with a brief to go to the
country; for the hon. gentleman professes
to present to the House a statement of the
case in its true light, and he is now forced
to acknowledge that he knows nothing
about the facts. At the sitting of the com-
mittee at which the hon. gentleman was
present, Mr. Stewart was examined. I
wIll not read all the evidence, but I will
read that part which is pertinent.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.

Mr. CLANCY. I am not reading from
the Publie Accounts Committee of this
year. I would not think of quoting from
evdence taken this year. I am quoting
from evidence taken in a former session:

Was it withdrawn ?

Meaning the -tender of Connor which was
put in on behalf of Coll Bros.

A. Yes.
Q. When ?-A. On February 15, about the time

of the second tender.
Q. That was before the Hobbs second tender ?

-A. About that time.
Q. What' time wag .that in February?-A. I

think about the 15th.
Q. They withdrew it two days before the Hobbs

put In their second tender?-A. Yes, Just about
that time.

Q. Dd it ever ôceur to you that there might
be collusion between these tenderers?-A. I knew
it was, because it was definitely 80 stated.

character which the Solicitor General gives
ito Mr. Connor, and let the country judge
whether there was likely to be a combine.
I am not going to defend Mr. John Connor.
It is no business of: mine nor of the oppo-
sition to do so. We are not concerned in
that; but we are concerned, wlien the hon.
gentleman sets up such a model as he does
to-night, in showing the part this model has
played in the combine from start to finish. In
1897, as I have stated, the combine com-
menced. Hon. gentlemen opposite were
then comfortably seated in office. That
combine was permitted with the knowledge
of the Department of Justice and of the
government. Whether they knew it or not,
they were all responsible for it. What
followed ? Twine went up in price. That
was not because there was an advance in
the cost of raw material, for Mr. Stewart
said there was a decline in the cost of raw
material, saying that was one of the reasons
for selling the twine low. That was in the
year 18%. the year of the sale to Connor
through Coll Bros. Who put up the price at
once 10 to 12 cents to the consumer ? It is
enougrh to say tlmt that occurred without
giving :ny reason for it but a combine. It
would never have happened without a com-
bine. When the prices ranged 'from $4.25 in
one year to $4.64 the nex-t year, the prices a:t
wlhich the twine was sold to Connor and
Hobbs it would have been utterly impossible.
But with the combine ha ving control o f the
two years' output of the Kingston pente1-

stiary and also the Central prison amount-
ing to three and a half million pounds, the
average cost of which was not over 44 cents
it was an easy matter to advance the price
to 12 cents per pound to the consumer, the
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government having facilitated the combine.
It is idle for these hon. gentlemen to declare
that there was no combine. Ask the farmers
who were fleeeed. and they will tell you whe-
ther there was a combine or not. There
may have been some cases, in which a man
purcha.sed twin at a price somewhat less,
but 12 cents per pound vas that the average
price paid by the farmers ?

Mr. WOOD. W"hom did the farmers get
their twine from?

Mr. CLANCY. I bouglit some myself at:
12 eents per pound from a gentleman, not
worth so much, but quite as respectable as
the bon. gentleman himself. I bought it
from a firm in the town of Wallaceburg,
who are hardware merchants and large
dealers. and who are a very respectable
firmn.

possible to believe that he was oblivious to
Connor's antecedents.

TrIjs arrangement startedwith Connor
and was shif ted from party to party, each
taking 4his turn in fleecing the farmers, and
finally the whole thIng ended up in a quarrel
in 1899. in which the public purse did not
suffer. but on the contrary, benefited.

Mr. VOOD. How could a combine exlst,
when there is a free market and you can
buy in a dozen different flactories in the
United States, which can bring in their
produets free of duty. Does the bon. gen-
tleman think that the farmers and mer-
chants are fools ?

Mr. CLANCY. The innocence of my hon.
friend is overpowering. HRe says we have
free binder twIne, but I have pointed out
the manner in which this combine was car-
ried out I have nointed oiut that the

Mr. WOOD. What have the govermuent
to do with the prices that merchants put Uit tae paenaturersinere in tea-
on their goods gue with the parties ln the business ln this

country.
Mr. CLANCY. If my hon. friend Lad paid Mr. WOOD. That is absurd.

attention to what I have been saying, he
would know. I have pointed out that the Mr. CLANCY. I have pointed out that
Hobbs Hardwiare Company were able to the government was a party to allowing
secure the handling of the output of our those belonging to the combine in Canada
binder .twine, they had the output for two to put up the prices of the three and a half
years of the Kingston penitentiary and million pounds manufactured in the Central
the output for one year of -the Toronto prison and the Kingston penitentiary, and
Central prison. They had the control off furnished to parties ln this country the
three and a half million pounds, and were means of forming a combine wlith the
able. ln conjunction with the cordage con- United States manufacturers, by whieh the
panies of the United States, to put up the prices of the 8.000,000 pounds imported in
prices to any figures they liked. I am not the same year were also put up. I am not
undertaking to prove just who were ln the called on to prove the existence of a com-
combine, but am proving beyond doubt that bine. but I have proved that we bave had
the farmers were fleeced. The bon. gen- the most vicious results that a combine
tleman asked what have the government could produce, and yet the Solicitor General
to do with the raising of the prices. Well, never raised a finger to prevent it.
the hon. the Soliitor General, If the state- TO
ment he has made be true, must have known TheMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
what kind of a man Connor was and what CANALS (Mr. Blair). I would like the bon.
danger there was In permitting him to enter gentleman to indicate to the House how the
into that combine. This man Connor Ow:ed government, ln bis opinion, could have dis-
for twine delivered to hlm the year before posed of our binder twlne In any better way
and stIll unpaid for, and the contract wlth than by inviting public tenders and selling
him might have been cancelled, yet the to the hlghest tenderer.
Solicitor General never made an attempt to Mr. CLANCY. That is a very fair ques-
secure a tender outside. And further, what tion, and I will give It as fair an answer as I
was done? I belleve that the bon. gentle- can. I think that it is the duty of the
man from Hamilton was a tenderer himseif. , f. d in

governmentA t ask<~~~ for. tenLders in. a~ lieJ

Mr. WOOD. No.
Mr. CLANCY. I beg the hon. gentleman's

pardon. He was not a tenderer that year.
but the next year, I believe, he did put in
a blInd tender. What followed ? It follow-
ed that the Continental Binder Twine Com-
pany, with wich this man Connor was
conneeted, put up the prices on the farmers.
I am not saying that the Solleltor General
knew all about it, but it is very extraordi
nary If he did not. The Sollitor General
was investlgatlng the case. he had a suit In,
which Connor was coneerned, and It is lm-,

Mr. CLANCT.

way and give the contract to the highest
tenderers, if they have no reason to suspect
collusion with the object of raiging the
prices beyond a fair figure. There was but
one tender practically put In. The Holbbs
Hardware Company put in a tender, and
so did .Tohn Connor. through the Colt Bros.,
and we know the unsavory character whIch
surrounded this man Connor, and which
caused the public to look on him with, I
might say, a national distaste In a financlal
sense. if we are to accept the description
given of him by the Solicitor GenerI. Mr.
Connor di 'mot even as much as put up a de-
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posit. and it then became the duty of the for two car-loads mlght be forwarded, so that
government -to have asked for new tenders, it may be considered by way of comparison.
they should have advertised publicly for new What are the questions asked Mr. Stewart
tenders and given the publie a chance of hav- following that?
ing some knowledge of what 1s going on,
and should have refused to accept the single Q. Did you have any further negotiations with
tender put In, when they knew there was him?-A. I do not remember that we had. I
collusion, as has been sworn to by Mr. do not think there were. I do not know if
Stewart. The very moment the government if ardhfrominister,afterwardo not remember
k-new there was collusion, their plain'duty Q. You are sure that you had no communica-
was to advertise again for tenders. Thetion with him afterwards?-A. I am quite sure
government was not without some informa- I had no communication with him afterwards.
tion. I am going to give some evidence
that the government had their attention call- Now, I think I have explained sufficiently
ed to the facts. While Connor and the I to the hon. gentleman who asked the ques-
Hobbs Hardware Company were arranging tion. The Justice Department had an
the deal at Toronto, while the matter was offer-good or bad, I am not prepared to
being held over by the department here, say-from a gentleman who said he was
while the w1hole thing was suspended for a ready to handle the whole output, and who
whole month, what transpired ? Mr. Hob- asked no favours or any terms other than
son. a respectable dealer of Waterloo County, those in accord with purely business prin-
wrote a letter to the Justice Department, in- ciples.
quiring if the binder twine had been sold. Mr. WOOD. What was bis name?
He was told that it had not, but let me see
what was done? This is what Mr. Hobson Mr. CLANCY. Hobson. I understand
wrote: that he lives in Berlin, and I am told that

Referring to your favour of January 14 regard- he is a reputable business man there. But
ing binder twine, I would say that your samples It is unnecessary to prove that ; It was the
arrived too late for a tender to be put in your duty of the government to have inquired
hands by January 20. into that, and, if they did not care to
In other words, the samples were sent out negotiate with him, knowing that there was
so late-I am not saying designedly-that collusion, they should have made It a public
parties Intending to tender found It too late matter, and asked for tenders. I have
to do so. I am not now going to charge that shown beyond the shadow of a doubt that
ft was by design, becanse I have no proof in 1897 there was a combine, and that the
of it. He says further: government knew of It. and even, accord-

Now that the department will bave bad ample!
time to consider the matter, will you please
say if open for tender for, say, two cars, about
thirty tons net, on terms of advertisement, 5
per cent, marked O.K., to be deposlted with
tender, and spot cash in full as shipments are
made.

Should the matter not be closed, think I could
make satisfactory proposition to you for placing
the entire output, as I have connection with
the trade throughout Ontario, and have twentyi
years' experience.

Would buy on terms stated, say number of
cars with option of larger lot up to a stated
date, then go on the road and place, thus ar-
ranging to place the full production.

Could satisfy you as to .my ability In all re-
spects to carry out any negotiations entered into.
If still open, would call upon you and talk
matters over with a view to business.

Can give names for security and ability to
carry out any deal entered into that cannot be
other than satisfactory from a business or party
point of view, but would ask for no favours
not in strict accord with business principles.

They were ln possession of that while this
deal was going on. What encouragement
did this gentleman get ? Here Is the re-
ply of the Department of Justiee :

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 5th
I beg to say that negotiations are pending for
the sale of the entire output in one lot, but the
matter 8 anot yet closed. The minister is going
to Toronto to-morrow, and it might be feasible
for you to see hlm there and talk the matter
over. In the meantime, your offer of prices

195

ing to the Solicitor General, they were
warned of it. What followed in 1898 ? I
was about to say that tenders were called
for. But they were not-a very different
state of thlngs was brought about. About
the last days of February, Mr. H. N.
Bate, a member of his firm of H. N. Bate
& Sons, bad an interview' with the Min-
ister of Justice. I relate now what oc-
curred as shown by the correspondence.
The Minister of Justice directed Mr.
Stewart to write a letter a day or two
afterwards asking Mr. Bate to put in an
offer, and he would treat it as a confi-
dential matter. That Is, Mr. Speaker. lie
would treat an offer for a million pounds
of binder twfne as a confidential offer.
Why should he recelve a confidential offer
In a matter that concerned the publie ? If
the Solicitor General disputes what I have
stated, I will read the correspondence ; but
if not, I need not take up the time of the
House in doing so. Mr. Stewart did write
the letter he was directed to write, and Mr.
Bate put in the confidential offer. The gov-
ernment were anxious that he should get
the twIne at his own price, but It was
felt that some show Of publle competition
should be made. So, what did they do ?
Circulars were sent out to a number of
firms, but those were chosen who were not
likely to disturb the peace of the mInd of
H. N. Bate & Son in this matter. The
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first of these was Messrs. Wood. Vallance Mr. WOOD. I want to correct the hon.
& (o.. .of Hanilton. I take it, that the gentleman's (Mr. Clancy's) statement. Mr.
hon. muenber for Hamilton is a member of Lee is a director of the bank of whose board
that firn. He knew better than to put in a I have the honour to be a member, and I
tender. sit with him every week. So, I know he

Mr. WOOD. I did not hear what the hon. cannot be in England.
gentleman (Mr. Clancy) said about my firm. Mr. CLANCY. Well, the hon. gentleman

(Mr. Wood) seems to have found a sleep-
Mr. CLANCY. I said that a circular was ing partner in the firm who is a Con-sent to Wood. Vallance & Co. The ye4ar servative. If he takes any consolation

before that, the hon. gentleman's firm had in that let him have It; he needs it very
put in a tender. Does he deny that? 11much. A circular was sent to H. Mooers,

Mr. WOOD. I have no knowledge of it. of Kingston. I am told that he is a very
active gentleman in the Liberal interest,

Mr. CLANCY. I think lie had )etter re- and that lie is not a hardware man at
fresh lhis menory. If lie denies what I all. I am told that he takes more than
have said. I will produce the evidence. an active part when the elections come

Mr. WOOD. I have no knowledge of it. on, and the boys go to see him during
the campaign. He is a grain dealer and

Mr. CLANCY. I will let it go on the hon- not a alirdware ian, and would no more
gentleman's wvant of knowledge. le dld be looked to to tender for binder twine than
put In a tender. and put up a deposit, and'i the man in the moon-who does not use
it was afterwards withdrawn. I can giv iuch. I understand. Another firm was
the lion. gentleman the date Dalton & Strange, of Kingston. They are

Mr. WOOD. I an not disputing it; I Conservatives. I believe.
only say I have no knowledge of it. TAYLOR. Tlhey are not dealers.

Mr. CLANCY. I am glad the hon. gentle- Mr. CLANCY. I believe they are hard-
man (Mr. Wood) does not dispute it. Of ware men in the ity of Kingston, and the
course. though a circular was sent to him. information I have is that they know
lie could not put in a tender, because if he nothing about such a circular. Then, there
had done so. and had got the contract. he is J. H. Ashdown. Perliaps the hon. gen-
would have forfelted bis seat in the Iouse. tiemen opposite know who Mr. Ashdown is.
Another firni to which a circular was sent I believe he was defeated by the hon. mem-
was the Hobbs Hardware Company, one ber for Marquette (Mr. Roche) In the last
of the old combine. of course, it was ar- election. A circular was sent to him. Well,
ranged that they were to have their turnf I am sure Mr. Ashdown would not be guilty
-at fleecing the farmers. They had had one of so great a crime as to disturb the famlly
year, and now Mr. Bate was to have bis peace by putting In a tender against H. N.
turn and the rest were to stand back. Then. Bate & Sons' private offer. Now, there is
a circular was sent to Mr. John Hallam. Coll Bros. Who are Coll Bros. ? Mr. John
Mr. Hallam is a very respectable citizen Connor turns up again, one of the old com-
.of Toronto, a dealer In wool and hides, not bine, and a circular was sent to him. Mr.
In hardware at all. In a general sense. he Connor knew what was going on as well
Is a good party supporter, a gentleman who as the Hobbs Company. The circular was
will take the wink and act upon a sugges- 1 sent to him, he was one of the chosen
tion for the carrying out of a scheme. Then dozen. Then there was the Farmers' Bind-
there was Rice Lewis & Son. It was stat- er Twine Company, a set of gentlemen
ed by one gentleman that they are Con- who boasted that in that same year they
servatives. I am told that the men who made 100 per cent profit out of the farmers
gave the firm its name were Conservatives, I on their own twine. They were makIng
there is not a single active man in the twine te sel, they were In'the sane bus!-
management of the business who is not an ness, and not ikely te be competitors. Ai
active Liberal. thcy wanted was for Mr. Bate to get Into

Mr. OOD An I novrto he ontarythe combine. Theft, there was Mr. Charles
Mr. WOOD. And I know te the contrary. Braithwalte, a very respectable gentleman,

Mr. Arthur B. Lee, the head of the concrn,Ibeleve, who Is an Inspector of oxius
Is a pronounced Conservative.weeds under the Greenway government l

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Manitoba, and neyer handled binder twlne
Wood) knows that Mr. Lee is not the man- and neyer will. Was that gentleman llkely
ager, but that Mr. Martin is the manager. te be a competitor? Why, the hon. gentle-

man, wlth al bis Ingenuity, could not have
fr. WOOD. I know that Mr. A. B. Lee devlsed a better means of defeatIng any

is tite president of the ceuiP&iiY. 'bo:fide tenders than the selections he

. CLANCY. eLind living In England t ne made of parties to whom he sent the lr-
o!-.is tî.0thcomelarTh he, there w as n-Ma. Cdarlf

greatr ~~I~t Vrdehwt, a ery respectadble gentlyeman,

3fr. WQD. Ne at ai- preeds tner he Gcreewayfta govenmtin

Some on. EMBES. Oder.toe am cometioh, the rehon.tala gethat

Mr. CLANCY. Adlvn nEgadtemd fprist hmh ettecr
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the twine went to H. N. Bate & Sons, was'not known in it. indeed Connolly was
grocers in the city of Ottawa, men who are;not in the country. I am pointing out,not
extremely unlikely to handle binder twine. that the country sustained a loss, but that
Now, what <took place ? Not a single tender the country galned by the falling out of
was put in. Everybody could see that the these parties. The government cannot sepa-
job was completed, everybody could see that rate themselves from responsibllity and con-
there was no intention of putting in ten- nectIon witb these parties. From the Prime
ders on these circulars, everybody might have Minister down they must answer for their
known that there would be no tenders put conduct. They are responsible for the state
in. The result was that Bate & Sons got of things In the Justice Departraent com-
the binder twine without competition, at menclng ll 1896, ln vlew o! the information
their own price, at .a price less than what tthe Solicitor General bas given the House,
it cost at Kingston to produce it. The raw and they know the character of some of
material cost, ln 1898, $3.72 per 100 pounds, these men, who are no better than eriminals,
adding 1 cent a pound for making it, would if the Solicitor General's statements are b
bring the cost to $4.72, and Mr. H. N. Bate, le relied upot. ant if they are fot withiu
on his private offer, received the twine at the wails of the jails of this country it is
$4.60, although in one of the city papers theevidenco that the hon. Solicitor
he stated, in an interview, that he only'Gencral las In lis possession las fot been
paid $4.50. Now, what occurred in 1899? ma? e-use of. These men were defaulters.
Remember that there is no possible doubt
of the accuracy of these figuses. There was Mr. WOOD. They are the men they fount
a meeting of the Publie Accounts Com- there when they went iu.
mittee, which I am afraid the Solicitor Mr.CLANCY. les, iy hon. frIend (Mr.
General has forgotten about, at which the WTood) sleeps with them, lives with them,
original invoices were produced in every defeuds them. The hou. gentleman Is here
case of the material for making binder to-nig
twIne, from 1896 inclusive to 1899 inclusive.
We learned from those original invoices mn order to justl!y bis goverument, and to
that the raw material cost during the year defend bis vote on the motion ho must go
1899, $5.25. Add to that 1 cent a poundout upon the streets ant defend, aecording
and you have the cost of the twine whilch to th Solicitor General, the criminals whose
was sold to the Hobbs Hardware Company records are as black as they cau be. Prom
for $6.51. Now, I want to point out to the fdealing with transactions from the time
House the menace to the public interest in o Le
the way the Justice Department is managed last moment of whicl we have any informa-
to-day. There is no possibility of any man tion, we find the Department of Justice 19
getting justice against this combine, they walking hand in hant with them. We find

are ouni togetthe win, itmaks ~ also that they formeti a combine to keep outare bound to get the twine, it makes no
difference who tenders. Now, who were the any propereconpétition, andithat, when, at
tenderers in 1899 ? Why, it was the Hobbs the last hour. a tender was put In, notbîng
Hardware Company, John Connor, and H. wlll remove from our mints the conclusion
N. Bate & Sons. These latter gentlemen that there was a strong suspicion attached to
put In a funny tender, In vlew of what hon. this transaction, a suspicion 50 strong, so
gentlemen opposite have said in their de- palpable that it almost takes the form of
fence. Notwithstanding that.hon. gentlemen an object you would fail over-that informa-
have been stating that raw material had tion was given from the Justice Department
advanced double what it was before, Bate-about those tenders. What Hobbs îs
& Sons put In a tender In 1899 for three going to make the people pay for their
kinds : Sisal, mixed and pure manila, at binder twine 1 do not know. We kuow
$4.55 for the first, $4.95 for the second, protty well that they are paying a higli
and $4.45 for the third. Everybody knew price. I do not propose b detain the HouBe
that was a mere blind, that Bate & Sons at greater ]ength. I say In regard te the
never intended to get it, the figures are con- challenge that the hon. Solicitor General
elusive on that point. There was a sort of!mate that he would have the matter before
family difficulty that arose, and Mr. Con- the Public Accounts Commlttee, ho bas had
nor put in a tender pretty high, away It before the Publie Accounts Commlttee be-
above that The difference between Con- fore, and I tell hlm that le bas not done hlm-
nor's tender and that of Bate & Sons, onself or the House justice wheu le quotes,
the lower grades, amounted to $1.35, on bore, for the purpese of making a point, that
the next grade to $1.20, and on the higher there bas been a deficît year after yeariln
grade there was a difference of $1.80 per the past whex the evidence already showe
100 pounds. Well, the Hobbs Hardware that there really was a eurplus from year
Company had to come up to these prices, to year. The hon. gentleman refuse& te
and what followed ? At the last minute a lay the documents on the Table ot the
gentleman rushed ln and put In a tender in House lu reference to that The hon. gen-
the name of Mr. Connolly. We hadi the evi-tlnnhaiabebthowsoae p
douce before the Public Accounts Commit- tewogwy ei eedt ofs
têe that the Hobbs Hardware Companythtleadaspchna Jetowlb
.stated that that tender was theirs, ConnollyheadnkowdgwateradIfee

wa1o9noni t5ide onolja
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there was a record against a government Ithe whole binder twine trade of this coun-
we have it in connection with this matter. try. and that under the administration of
They have acted as they have elther through lion. gentlemen opposite, they will at once
design or because they have falled in their see that It was not really until after the
duty. It makes no difference which. They present government came Into power that
are guilty in both cases no matter which the combine was practically broken, that
side It may be. The management by the 1 binder twine became free, and that the
department of this industry is a disgrace to farmers theihselves received the great ad-
this country, the farmers will pay the vantage which came about by the legisla-
penalty, and now tbe hon. gentlemen may tion of this government. We go back to
defend the criminals if they dare. the year 1890, and we find that the firm of

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. trust that A. W. Morris & Co., changed itself into a
Tjoint stock company, known as the Con-

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) will not sumers' Cordage Company of Montreal. We
forget to give me that evidence which he find that at that time binder twine was
said was given before the Public Accounts selling wholesale at 13 cents u pound, and
Committee by Mr. Stewart who. he sald, that it was sold throughout the country to
declared on oath, that he knew of the exist- the farmers at 15 cents and 10 cents per
ence of this.conspiracy in 1896. pound by the retail merchants. Immediate-

Mr. CLANCY. I will send it over to the ly after this company was formed they
hon. gentleman if he will be good enougli bought up all the binder twine factories
to give me is documents. iln Canada. We know that they pur-

chased one establishment belonging to a
Mr. FRANCIS T. FROST (Leeds and Mr. Brown, in Quebee, for which they pald

Grenville). Mr. Speaker, I have listened something like $30,000, and that they cIosed
very carefully to the speeches of the hon. It up. We know that they paid another
member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) and gentleman in Lachute $6.000 a year, and
of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. closed hlm up. We know that there had
Clancy), and while they both agree In con- been a binder twine factory In Port Hope,
demning the government for the so-called that it was bought up for $40,000, and
conspiracy to defraud the farming con- closed. We also know that the same thing
munity of their reasonable due In regard occurred at Brantford, and at one or two
to the price of binder twine, their whole other points, so that by 1891 the Consum-
argument appears to be based on entirely ers' Cordage Company of this country had
false premises. The natural course of thei the entire trade of Canada ln their own
trade in binder twine during. the past three hands, and had an absolute monopoly.
or four years, does not warrant any such
conclusions. The hon. member for South Mr. DAVIN. In 1891 ?
Leeds has been following up a phantom
for the last two years, and were it not for Mr. FROST. In 1891. That Industry
the high price that the raw material has flourished right along until 1896, when this
reached in that time he would have no government came Into power. lu the mean-
ground whatever for any argument in the time the industry was established, as we
matter. But, unfortunately for the farm- have heard to-night, at the Kingston peni-
ers, and unfortunately for the country, the tentiary, In the year 1894. The monopoly
price of raw material from which binder also was an objeet of animosity on the
twine is made has, during the past twoi part of the farmers of the country, and
years taken a sudden jump upwards. and j they started a binder twine factory ln
this bas led the hon. member for South ,Brantford, called the Farmers' Binder
Leeds to make an attempt to gain a little Twine Factory, and from that time prices
political capital against the government in began to fal.. It is true that the cost of
regard to the price of binder twine. The raw material began to fall. I have here
position of the government, as far as I can the prices whIch had been paid during all
see, Is practically unassailable. There is no1 these years for binder twine. I have In
justification whatever for any charge belng my hband Invoices of twine which the com-
brought against them, for any conspiracy pany to which I belong purcbased, as we
on the part of any of the tenderers, or any were very large dealers ln twine during all
other party In connection with the purchase these years. I have selected the invoices
of the binder twine made ln the Kingston ranging from the year 1890, when the com-
penitentlary. We are told to-nIght that bine was established under the Consumers'
there is a combine. We have heard this Cordage Company, and I find that these
statement for the last two years. The prices ranged from 13 cents down as low as
only combine that ever was ln Canada, was 5 cents in 1897. the year following the date
under the regime of hon. gentlemen oppo- of the accession of the present government
site. Look at the character of the trade to power.
in binder twlne. If they will go back a few
years i.nd notice the fluctuations lin the price Mr CLANCY. Wl iehn etea
ot binder twine, If they wll recall the fact give the price of terwmtra o hs
that, at one time, one eoneern controlled years ?

Mr. CLANCY.
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Mr. FROST. Yes, the price of the raw in Toronto, as against 6 cents a pound last
material ranged from 14 to 2j cents from year, and 21 cents in 1897.
1894 to 1897. Then it began to rise, while Mr. CLANCY. We did not deal at alllast year it took a Jump from 2j up to 9 wiiî the year 1900. We dealt with 1896,cents a pound. 1897 1nd 1899, and, therefore, the hon. gen-

Mr. CLANCY. I can tell the hon. gentie- tienan is naking an argument we did not
man that when lie states It was 11 be Is touch.
entirely mistaken. Mr. FROST. This paper says

Mr. FROST. Then, I shall quote the ariners will have to pay at least 121 cents
current price of the raw material taken for sisal twine this year, against 10 cents last
from a trade paper called the Commercial. year's pce. The manila cord to be placed on
With regard to the price of the present market will brin, 15 cents.
year, It says:Oeejrcei-i ftedbt ntlyearW sas: -question, both last session and this session,

Binder twine factories in the United States lias been the entire avoidauce by gentle-
are holding their prices firm at figures fixed î
soie time ago. Current quotati3ns are 111 for opposite of reference to the various
sisal, 14è. for rmanila and 16 for pure manila I qix tieý of twiue. and also to the length
at point of shipment. Dealers are having con-f th( twine per pound. There is twine
siderable trouble keeping on the riglit side of that wilI average 650 feet to the pound, and
the miarket,, as hey do flot wish to be caugt F there is other twine thyat will average only
sbort, nor yet wvith an over-supply of twine, 5C feetand the longer tine cores a littie
,which might have to be carried over until next 1lilger ican the shorter twine. plIthe

tiemakt il rng1 cns

Oner haraitonPenitsntiary the twine lias ot

Thqt is one quotation. uwen as gooth lastssatianufactured ionthe
Manitoba jobbers .re selling twine nov, and Unit d States, or as ianufactured by the

have been throughout. the season, on a basîsofConsuoiers' Cordage Copany, for the rea-
; cents Per pounl for sisal. 1-L cents for,!s-on tint they iad ot the sate appliances

maLila (milxed), and 16 cents for pure manila for the manufacture ofstwtnewi he peni-
twinel o.b point kf shipment. tentiar. nor dd t65ey have the skilled men

which might have to be carriedlover until next

That is another qiotation.n.'iave stilittigoshae
aniother reference to twinge. wie owsays n for te market as these comp

h whiaer have been toulongttnealsnose busi-
The signs of the market just now are all andthoroughly understand W.

a iqnz t ràthiir in ths- w1.». nf ln wer ricePq
agans ani ày ngl n ; liLe nayo oi puvu lil.1Stocks of twine carried over from last season were
comparatively small, and the twine was made
so late in the year as to rank alnost as high
in the cost as this year's product.

Now, I will give you the price of twine as
it Is quoted at the present tiie at Minne-
apolis. a prominent western city. in tie
midst of a great agricultural country:

Pure manila ............ 15îc. to 16c.
Manila .......... ...... 143,c. to 14lc.
Standard ............. 114c. to 11c.
Sisal... .... ........ 11ic. to 111c.

I wish to say that the stock of raw material
coming from the Philippine Islands lias
been so scarce of late that a large amount
of the sisal coming Into Canada at present
comes fromN Mexico. and ln this same trade
paper, it says that the cordage manufac-
turers bave about concluded using manila
hemp for binder twine purposes. It says:

Cordage manufacturers have about quit using
nanila heip for binder twine purposes. The
twine works engaged on what is said to be the
£nly stock in Canada, the supply being con-
siderably less than 600 bales. This bas created
a large demand for sisal henp obtained in
Mexico, which is Inferior, however, to the manila
product. and much heavier in bulk. Manager
Tbompson, of the Ontario Binder Twine Com-
pany, states that the Mexican article Is now 91
cents a pound delivered in Toronto, against 6
cents last year and 2a cents in 1897.

I trust my hon. frIend (Mr. Clancy) will
note that the inferlor quality of Mexican
sisal is to-day 91 cents a pound, delivered

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Noxon swore to the
very contrary. H1e stated that they made
fron manila hemp 650 feet to the pound.

Mr. FROST. I have been handling this
very twine for twenty years. and I know
the quality of these different twines. I can
point to a. member of the House who
purchased prison twine last year. and he
returned it fron bis own store and bought
a higher priced twine.' That is the bon.
member for West York (Mr. Wallace). and
I have this information froi the agent in
Toronto. Now, Mr. Speaker, so far as I
can see, the difference betwen the policy of
the present government and the policy of
the late governient in reference to this
binder twine is : That the late government
put in the plant and started the factory and
placed the twine lin the hands of one man
right throughî and did not get all the money
paid for it. They were extending the time
and giving credit, so that the present gov-
ernment has been compelled to prosecute
to get the balance of the money due the
late government. Now, on the other hand.
the present government bave every time
put the twine up to tender, either to dealers
or through the publie press, and Invited
competition. They have taken the highest
tender in every case, andI n no case bas
there been one dollar of the money lost from
beginning to end.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is that the way you s$6l
your goods ?

6217 6218
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Mr. FROST. No, but I hold that the gov- to -redeem certain stock that was godng to
ernment should not give credit. be sacrificed, and they were to return It la

Mr. POWELL. How was the late gov- a few days. The hon. member tfor Ham-
ernment's transactions with Connor? Was ilton knows a good deal about it, because
that put up to tender? the firm of Wood, Vallance & Company was

'the largest purchaser from Connor.
Mr. FROST. The late government's con- Mr. WOOD. I had not the honour of atract with Mr. Connor was given privately. seatli e House at tha.t time.He was the manager of the concern, and

lie formed the Continental Twine Company, Mr. FROST. There is this to be said any-
and carried on business on the outside, lie way, that so far as the present government
himself being on the outside and on the is concerned. there is not a member of the
Inside too. 'opposition who can point sto one particle of

Mr. POWELL. Will the hon. gentleman erookedness and prove it. I have heard
allow me ? I am in a position to state then speak about it but we have seen no
authoritatively on that matter. for I was proot up to the present moment.
engaged in the Exchequer Court case. John: 3r. CLANCY. Does the hon. member
Connor did not buy one pound of thatznot know that I read to-niglit from the evi-twine from the government. H1e was the dene of the infspector that lie knew theregovernment agent, and furthermore, he was w collusion at the time ?
bound by the contract, if my recollection is
right, that not a pound should be sold by MrI. ROST. Tiie is too short to-night to
him on behalf of the government at a go over all the evidence of the inspector. So
greater price than 7 cents a pound. The far as the inspector is concerned. I do not
lon. gentleman is entirely at sea when lie know anytiing about it but looking at the
is talking about Connor's contraet as lie is. whole iato êr fr.omI a lhinifless sta;ndpoilt,

the government could lnot do anything other
Mr. FROST. Then. how does it come that thain wat tiey d rd. There arenot more

his indebtedness to the government for over tian a dozen dealers in Canada who bandle
one million pounds of twine was only about hinder twine in a wholesale way. There are
5a cents a pound ? many smal retail dealers selling it to the

Mr. POWELL. I will inform the lion. farners : and the' governnent in taking the
gentleman as to that point. The Connollys: course they did. of sending out circulars to
and lie constituted the company, not in- the dozen or fifteen wholesale dealers in the
corporated. eountry took a practical and reasonable

course. Of course. this year they are ad-
vertising to farniers direct ; but that bas

Mr. TOWELL. A private partnership, of fnot been the usual practice of the depart-
course. They wanted money, Mr. Connor ment; and for hon. gentlemen opposite to
got it, and it was not handed over to the come forward with a charge of malfeasance
government. It was the government's or wrong-doing in connection with the sale
money : but that had nothing to do with of binder twine simply because the govern-
the contract. It was simply that the agent ment were carrying out the ordinary prac-
had not handed the money over to the gov- tice of the department, is a very far-fetched
ernment. method of bringing a charge against a gov-

Mr. FROST. The argument I am making ernment. The price of binder twine has
is practically correct. J"been fluctuatmg for ten yea'. Duringthat

time it bas been as high as 13 cents a pound
Mr. WOOD. Did not Connor colleet the and as low as 4j cents. Within a year it

*money and hand it to the Connollys ? has taken another jump to 10 or 11 cents,
Wthile in 1898 1 purchased twi.ne fromn theMr. POWELL. Mr. Connor collected it Plymouth Company in Massachusetts, for 51and handed it'to-the Connollys ; but they cents a pound. We -made our contract indid not hand * .nver to the government till the month of January at 5¾ cents, but after

the mnonth of Apri,. that stock of twine was gone and we want-
Mr. WOOD. The Connollys had nothing ed more, we had .to pay 10f cents for it.

to do with the government ; but thils was That was in tihe following July, and from
the payment of John Connor's indebted- the same firm. So that this was a matter
ness to the Connollys. over which the governiment t*ould not have

any conitrol, because in the handling cofMr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman is en- twine you must make your contract ln the
tirely at sea there again. ifall. Our contract for this year's twine was

Mr. WOOD. I am not at sea. made last November. If the, government
are te sell thelr twine to wholesalers, theyMr. POWELL. Maybe the bon. gentle- must make their contraets before the lstman knows more of the matter that I do; of FebruaTry every year-; but if tihey sel itbut I happen to bave been in the case be- Idirect to the farmiers, as they are doing thisfore the Exchequer Court. The 'money wa.s year. they can keep on advertising it. But

handed over to the Connollys te enable themn I can assure the governrment that they wll
1Mr. TAYLOR.
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have a considerable amount of that twine has so well said, of any combine existing in
left over in the months of July and August. Canada in binder twine, so long as that
They are not going to sell all their twine, article is on the free list. It may be pos-
notwithstanding the fact tihat their product sible that there was collusion among the
is only 500 tons. Last year I heard the hon. tenderers, but how is it possible for the
member for Halton (Mr. Henderson) remark government to know that? Hon. gentlemen
that twine should be kept by tahe govern- opposite -vill not stand up on their own
ment anyway as a leverage by which the responsibility, as members of this louse,
price could be kept down. In view of the and charge the hon. Minister of Justice, or
fact that about 8,000 tons of twine are used any otheri member of the governiment with
in the Dominion every year, 500 tons will being -l collusion withî these tenderers. It
have very little effect upon the market. is very easy to say that the Hobbs lard-
Moreover, as I have already said, the ware C#ompany, and Coll Bros., or Connor,
twine made in the penitentiary has never were in collusion. But is it an unusual
been as good as the twine sold by the Ply- thing, in the case of government contracts,
mouth Company, by Deering, of Ohicago, by for different parties to put in differeut ten-
the McCormick Company. of Chicago, and ders. and then share up? Has not that been
by a dozen other firms in the United States; the practice in this country, and in every
and that brings me to the question of a country for years ? How can the government
combine in the United States. We have know that such a thing is being done: The
been told that Hobbs was tle agent not only government surround their contraet with
of he combine in Canada but of the com- every possible safeguard. Tley call for ten-
bine in the United States. I can assure ders, and they give fthe contraet to the
hon. gentlemen opposite that there is no highest tenderer, and he has to lay down
such thing as a binder twine combine in the a- deposit, and comply with the other safe-
United States. There are no less than thirty guards surrounding the contract. Therefore,
or forty distinct factories in that country, I cannot see how you can charge the' gov-
and there is a factory 'being started In Ohi- ernment witlh collusion with any of these
cago to manufacture 3,000 tons of twine this gentlemen. and no business nian would.
year. We know as a matter of fact that think of making sueli a charge for a moment,
among these men there Is as keen competi- nor has any lion. gentleman opposite ven-
tion In regard to binder twine as there is tured to stake his seat or his reputation on
In regard to any other article of commerce sucl a charge. I cannot sec where the hon.
on this continent. We have heard a greati member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor). can
deal about profits. We heard the hon. mem- get one tittle of evidence against the govern-
ber for. West York (Mr. Wallace) last year ment to show that they were in any con-
put the price up to 15 or 16 cents a pound. spiracy to defraud anybody ; and so far as
I know as a fact-because we sell twine In the farmers are concerned, they have to sub-
every province in the Dominion-that we: mit, just the same as the rest of us, to what-
never sold a pound of twine last year for: ever prices binder twine, or cotton, or any-
more lihan 10 cents a pound, except towards thing else they consume, ma.y command on
the close of the season, when we paid 104 the market. because they cannot, nor can the
cents and sold it for 12 cents. There is not government regulate the rise and fall of the
a retail dealer in Canada to-day who asks mark-et.
more than 1 cent a pound on his twine, and As I go over the prices which the govern-
in many cases he does not get that ; but îment have received, I can see that they
there Is no doubt that a sudden demand for agree almost precisely with those which I
twine in 1899 did give some retallers who have reecived froi the Consumers' Cordage
had purchased early In the season at a low! Company, and from the Plymouth Company
price. a chance of making for the time being of Massachusetts. To give you an idea of
a snap. They cannot make tihat this year. the rise in prices, let me say that my firm
The Farmers' Binder Twine Company, of bought our binder itwIne for 1898, in the
Brantford, made a large dividend last yeari fall of 1897. aid paiid Se. per pound for it,
because they had a large stock of sisal and tlmt was not for sisal, but for the stan-
whieh they had put in the year before, and dard twine. which is two-thirds nanila, and
they sold It for four or five times the price one-third sisal and which runs 650 feet to
they would have got but - for the sud- the pound. but there is a letter written on
den rise in the market. This gov- February 21, about four weeks later, In
ernment Is not responsible for the I which the writer says:
war in the P!hilIppIne Islands. nor for
the rise In the price of raw material. In view of the continuai rapid advance in the
Nor in Iron. nor In any other article of com-j cost of sisal and manila fibre, we have been
merce. I do not think that a'1v government i instructed by the factory to go slowly iu taking
ean control the sudden rise, or the sudden| further orders at present prices. We send you
decline lu prices that takes place this Information, not for the purpose of Inducing

e m you to give further orders, but slimply for the
eaveraonce uranwhale. Busnes tmene purpose of enabling you to sell your goods ae-
cane theil undgerstn chate as bl theerigy for it is very doubtful it we wIll be
isot thle fsligHestchne asr myo blethi season to again repeat our present

hon. frendfro Hamlto (M. Wod)I quotation. But you may also depend on .our
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prices being as low as the cost of the raw
material .will permit. Thanking you for past
orders, and hoping to merit a continuance.
A month later, March 22-mind you we had
been paying 5*k cents per pound-the same
correspondent wrote as follows:

We beg to advise you to-day of the following
advance in binder twine :

Plymouth....... .... .... 61c. per pound.
Green Sheaf ............. 6
Gold ...........

It was the Gold Medl-the standard brand
-free on board at Plymouth. Mass. ; ternsi
October 1. With regard to terns. it must
not be forgotten that the government were
asking Cash down for their twine. The
Consuimers' Cordage Company and the Ply-
mouth people. and the Deering people, and
all these big dealers and manufacturers. date1
their paynents October 1. and their prices
are all quoted six months or 71 per cent
off. if paid in cash within thirty days. Soi
that taking the prices tendered by thei lobbsi
H.ariware' Company or Connors, or any of1
these gentlemen. and renenbering that thesei
prices were net cash, payable on receipt of
the binder twine. and considering the fact
that they are only jobbers and have to re-!
sell wliat they buy, they could not make
very imuci on the transaction. and could not
afford to give a cent more than they did. In
fact I consider that for the last two years
the prices whiich the government received fori
binder twine are the very best possible which
they could have expected. under the cir-
cumstances, considering that these prices
were net cash, and that the parties buying
had to compete against the American mak-
ers and the Cordage Company of Montreal.
And further it must be remembered that
these parties had to pay freight to where-1
ever they sent the twine. If they put upf
their binder twine in packages of one or'
two tons and pay the local package rates,
on it, sent everywhere all over Canada, you
will see that after all there is not a great
deal of money in it. In fact, it is very dif-
ficult to-day, in the Canadian market to get
an ordinary retailer to keep on hand a little
stock of twine himself. because lie knows
that there is not enough in it to pay for
the handling; and for hou. gentlemen to
stand up here and speak of the immense for-
tune that some of these men are making
out of the farmers, and undertaking to pre-
judice the farmers against the government.
is the veriest claptrap. It is all very well
for hon. gentlemen opposite to make all
the political capital they can out of the
government, when the government are baud-
ling a businessNtransaction ; but so far as
my business knowledge goes, I cannot see
how the government could bave acted dif-
ferently or doue better. I know that in 1897
and 1898 they might bave offered their bin-
der twIne to the farmers direet, as they are
dging this year, but that had not hitherto
been the practice.

Mr. FROST.

Binder twine bas to be sold early in order
to get it off your hands and have none left
over. I heard the hon. member for South
Leeds say that it did not make any differ-
ence if binder twine was laid over. In that
lie was entirely mistaken, because it de-
preciates 15 per cent. I know tiat at one
tinme the Consuiners' Cordage Conpany
bougit all the binder twine that lay over
ln Ontario, andi had to run it all througlh
agaU. It lias to go through a certain pro-
cess of oiling, just the saine as rope, and
whlen that oily substance iares out of it,
its flexibility is lost, and it will not go
tirough the needle of the binder. That is
one reason why the government have always
had to lake qn early bid for the binder twine
manufactured in the Kingston penitentiary.

Mnr. CLANCY. And the ion. gentleman
(ßr. Frost) was ln the Public Accounts
Committee and asked tiat question and vas
told the very contrary.

Mr. FROST. I do not care wlat anybody
says, I know from my own experience that
wlat I say is true. Binder twine that ve
carry over is worth only about halfl the
price of the new twine. In 1899. when
we were selling new twine at 12 cents, we
were selling the old twine at 6 cents and
7 cents. The Cons-uniers' Cordage Com-
pany have put tons and tons of their twine
througi the machinery again in order to
oil it and get it into selling condition. Now.
we have heard a good deal from iy hon.
friend from South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) about
tis inatter being left to. the farmers. I
an quite willing to go into ils constituency
or my own or any other farming con-
stituency and talk the binder twine question.
I do not belleve there is a farier ln the
country who is not conversant with the
fact that the raw material of binder twine
lias gone up over 500 per cent ln the last

i two years.
Mr. CLANCY. Everybody knows better.

Mr. WOOD. Yes, every farmer knows
that. And when he knows that, I do not
think that anythlng the bon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) can say will have
the slightest weight with hlm.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, If the material cost
5 cents two years ago, it must cost 25 cents
now.

Mr. CLANCY. That is a clincher.

.NMr. FROST. I did not hear the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Taylor's) statement.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman (M'r.
Frost) stated that the raw material for
binder twine had increased 500 per cent in
two years. In that case, if It cost 5 cents
two years ago, It must cost 25 cents now.

Mr. FROST. ; Perhaps, I was a littie wide
of the mark. It went up from 2 cents to
91 cents, which would not be qulte 400 per
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cent. I do not know that I need to say
anything further. I simply wanted to
place these figures before the House as
against the sophistical argument of My hon.
friend from Bothwell (Mr. Claney). I do
mot see why hon. gentlemen should treat
in this manner a plain business question.
If they should make a charge, if they should
say that there was collusion with any of
the ministers or put the matter in any form1

In which we could take hold of it, their
position would be stronger. But to come
here and rail against the government and
ask the farmers to condemn them because
they have done something that any honest
goverument would do seems to me supreime-
ly ridiculous. For ny part, if these bon.
gentlemen are honest in the position they
take upon the hinder twine question, if they
wère anxious as they would have us believe,
simply to protect the public interest
from actual or threatened injury, they
would have the matter investigated by the
Public Accounts Committee. Let them
bring it before the Public Accounts Coin-
mittee, and I am satisfied the government
will give then every opportunity to go into
the whole matter and investigate every1
detail from the beginning of the binder
twine industry in the Kingston penitentiary.
Then we should see which government was
wrong and which was right. Then, if hon.
gentlemen opposite are not prepared to ae-
cept that challenge and go into the matter
in a parliamentary way so as to establish
the truth or falsity of the charges, the
position they take before the country will
have very little weight. I am not pre-
pared to support the amendment. I feel
satisfied that the govefunment have done
their duty in this matter and that they are
not responsible for the rise or fall in the
price of raw material. I look upon the
amendment as mainly intended to influence
the farmer vote, which, I am satisfied, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) will not get in
the elections. As long as the government1
continue doing business in a business way
In binder twine or ajything else, I am
prepared to support them.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Frost) who bas just taken his seat bas told
us he could not support the amendment.
But there Is one thing he seems determined
to support, and that is the high price of
binder twine. He seeks to make us be-
lieve that high prices for binder twine must
rule and the people must be content to pay
them. To use the language of aU hon.
gentleman opposite, and I think the hon.
tmember or North Leeds and Grenville
(Mr. Frost), 'the farmers have to submit.'
On our side our contention is that the farm-
ers have not to submit to the kind of
thing exposed by my hon. friend who moved
the motion, and still further exposed In 8o
masterly a manner by my hon. friend from

Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) who replied so
crushingly to the Solicitor General (Mr.
Fitzpatrick). The Solicitor General used an
argument, which has been echoed by the
bon. gentleman who has just sat down, that
the output from the Kingston penitentiary
could not affect the price of so large a
quantity as eight thousand tons. But the
zeal with which thi tcombine seeks to crush
out the smaller competitors, is proof that
a very snall competitor can affect the suc-
cess of their efforts to keep up prices. But
tim lion. antd learnedi gentleman (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) forgot his superior in the depart-
ment. In the pamphlet which he eulogized
as a magnificient emanation of a master
mi1nd. this is what the writer says

I arn perffectly satisfied that it would be quite
impossible for the governmeit to appoint agents,
and to make sales to retail dealers throughout
the country, without serious injury to competing
establishments.

The Minister of Justice huinself says that
if this leverage had been used. serious In-
jury would be done to competing estab-
lishments. And Hon. John Dryden, who Is
a foremost man among the Liberals, speak-
ing on January 24, 1894, at Columbus,
said :

Jnother reason why this industry was adopt-
ed was that the farmers laboured under the
burden of a monopoly, and it was thought de-
sirable that the products of the prisoners'
labour should be in the interest of the farmers.

He shoed how the fariners had paid the
rmkonopolists for the ropes, wrappings, &c., at
the twine price, but in future they would have
a guarantee that the prison twine would be all
right in quality and weight. He intended to
use his influence in the future to supply the
farmers with the twine at first cost. Business
must Cf necessity be done on a cash basis. But
as ali farmers cannot pay cash, some means will
be devised to give them the benefit of this In-
dustry.
The Minister of Railways and Canals asked
my hon. friend the question, how he would

1 dispose of the twine ? The Minister of
Railways and Canals seems to think that
the only way was by handing It over to
merchants, to gentlemen like the hon. mem-
ber for Hamilton (M'r. Wood), and the hon.
member who spoke last (Mr. Frost). But
the idea of those who started this Industry
in the prison. the idea that was In the
mind of the Hon. John Dryden was this,
that the way to benefit the farmers -was to
deal directly with them and not with_ the
merchants. Once you knew there was a
combine, once you knew that that nefarious
conspiracy against the well-being of the
farmers existed, the way was not to play
into the hands of the combinesters, but to
sell to the farmer directly. We have heard
to-night the words 'rime ' and 'eriminal.
These words have been used pretty freely
In this debate, and if there be criminals,

i the criminals are the government and the
combinesters. Now, we have bad the Soli-
eltor General defending the criminals, and
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we have bad a speech from one of the crim-
Inals themselves. I have often heard of the
skill of the Solicitor General in defending
criminals, but he must have had a bad case
on the present occasion, because he made
a very poor fist of it. As for the hon. gen-
tleman who spoke last-I do not say it of-
fensively-he is, of course, one of the crim-
Inals. He did not make out a very good
ease, and if we are to accept all that he
says, there can be no remedy for the far-
mer for the things of which we complain.

As for 'the interim report, I think the
Solicitor General attacbed too much import-
ance to It. I must refer to that interim
report and express my surprise that we have
not got the full report of the auditor. I
must say that af!ter seeing the interim report
I for one do not look with any confidence
to the full report of the auditor. because
this interim report gives me but a very
poor idea of the capacity of that gentle-
man. What is the last clause :

You would bave had the completed report by
to-morrow if it had not been for the antagonism
of the officials here. I include the warden, who
will not do anything until he is compelled to.
You will, however, have it by Wednesday or
Thursday morning at latest.

The warden is Mr. Platt, I believe, an ap-
pointee of the Department of Justice. This,
was written on May 2. and the following
Wednesday was the 9th. and the following
Thursday the 10th. and I suppose the war-
den is so recalcitrant that the auditor is
unable to get out bis report. Let me
point out one peculiarity of the Liberal
party. When my hon. friend (Mr. Tay-
lor) who proposed this motion, and who
bas multifarious duties to perform as party
whip, rose to go out, hon. gentlemen said:
Wait and hear the reply. My hon. friend at
once sat down and waited to bear tbe reply.
The hon. gentleman who bas just spoken.
I see, bas fied from bis seat, and the place
that knew him knows hlm for the time 1

being no more. He boasted of knowing ail
about binder twine. He told us what the
twine cost him. and what a very small
profit he was able to make on it. I have
no doubt there is not a single thing the
hon. gentleman sells of which he would
say the same thing. although he and hisî
confreres in the business have become
miliortaires In a short time. Now. he tells
us that binder twine will not keep, thatl
the oil will evaporate. that it is a veryl
delicate kInd of goods to handle. But,
Sir, anybody who is at all acquainted withj
farmers knows that the farmer will hold1
over surplus binder twIne until the next
season, and find It, instead of belng dry
and wantIng in lubrielty, is all that could
be desired. So that, In the matter lu re-
spect of which that hon. gentleman pro-
fessed to be able to give us expert know-
ledge, we find ,he is utterly untrustworthy.
that it was simply the twaddle of a dealer.
And ln this matter, when tryIng to throw

Mr. Av:N.

a cloud over the cIrcumstance that in 1897,
in 1898, and in 1899, the conduet of this
government has dealt out a great wrong to
the farmers of this country, why, Sir, the
innocent way in which hon. gentlemen ex-
plained how it was that, In a promiscuous
way as it were, all this fat patronage, this
easy means of making money, should have
'been afforded the combinesters, the guile-
less air he assumed was really a triumph
of acting on his part. It shows that al-
though he is an Israelite Indeed, in whom
there is no guile. yet he might even deceive
you. Mr. Speaker. Now, Mr. Speaker, here
is the evidence on that point. The SoUci-
tor General 1s examining:

Q. What was sold in August, 1896?-A. It was
the output of the factory from the 15th Septem-
ber, 1S95, up to about the time the contract was
made.

Q. Was it an inferior kind?-A. It was not, it
was the ordinary grade of twine.

Q. I understand it was sold at this Iow price,
because it was inferior twine?-A. I do not
know that. I do not think that any person
could have rightly said It was Inferior twIne,
but I do know that if it had lain on our hands
another year, it would be two years old, and
then it would be inferior twine.

By Mr. Frost :
Q. Would that have to be gone over and lubri-

cated again ?-A. Not necessarily.

I have quoted the documents that I bave in
my hands just to present a point of vlew
that I do not attach as much importance to
as I do to the price the farmer has to pay,
because the one thing I care about is the
price the farmer has to pay. ThIs govern-
ment forewent the leverage that would en-
able them to have guarded the farmers'
against this combine. We find that In one
year the Farmers' Binder Twine Company
of Brantford made a profit of 60 per cent,
and that in another year they made a profit
of 100 per cent. In these years here is the
way our government have managed our
affairs. In 1897, accordIng to this interim
report, there was a loss of $4,221; ln
1898, of $4.098, and in 1899, of $8.234.
When we look at this government's con-
duet In this matter, I arm sorry to say that
the trail of the serpent Is over these things,
as It is over much else. When I look back
on the record of the past four years of
crime and folly. it Is hard to say which
overtops the other, crime or folly, but I
must say that whether we place this In
the category of folly or crime it Is an of-
fence against the Interests of the farmers
of this country, an offence of such a sort
that the farmers will regard It as a high
crime and a great misdemeanour In which
their interests were forgotten In the Inter-
est of men who contributed to party funds,
and were active in elections.

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). Mr.
Speaker. at this hour of the night I wlll
only say a few words. I have discussed
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this binder twine question on previous oe- Mr. ROGERS. It was enough to enable
casions, and I deem It my duty upon this them to pay $35,O0 a year to keep these
occasion, as I did upon previous occasions, famctories closed up. The Farmers' Binder
to give a reason for the vote which I pro- TwIne Company was organized to manu-
pose to give upon the question before the facture binder twine and to break the com-
House. I do not intend to go Into the de- bine.
tails of the question. It Is well known that , Mr. TAYLOR. They made 100 per cent
the manufacture of binder twine was com-|profit.
menced at the Kingston penitentlary inpr.
1894. What actuated the government at Mr. ROGERS. The government of that
that time in its determination to enter upon time naturally felt that it would be a very
the manufacture of binder twine ? - They serlous thing for themselves, they conclud-
felt, no doubt. that the curse of protection, ed that they had to do something, and they
which was the cause of the Consumers' started to manufacture binder twine at
Cordage Company buying up many of the Kingston. Of course, I do not suppose they
different factorles all through the country, would like to make it known that there
and getting them into their own hands was an intention on their part of counter-
would be so manifest that when they camei acting the evil influences of their own legis-
before the country the farmers would find lation, and they made it appear that the
it out. The farmers did know It through new industry was inaugurated for the pur-
the Patron organizations, and they became pose of employing prison labour. We com-
so alarmed at the future prospects that they mended the idea and were very pleased to
also organized a binder twine company. see it. It is said that the Farmer's Binder
The Farmers' Binder Twine Company start- Twine Company made from 60 per cent to
ed up In 1893 or 1894. because they realized 100per cent. It is evident that they did
the results that would follow from the fact make that, but for all rthat we know they
o? the Consumers' Cordage Company buy- succeeded in keeping down the price. I do
ing up so many factories all through the not know where It would have gone if it
country. The fact that these factories had not been for them. They manufactured
were bought up bas been stated so often in a;bout 1.000 tons. while Kingston manufac-
this House that I was surprised that no j tured only 500 tons.
hon. gentleman opposite mentioned it to- Mr. DAVIN. Eight hundred tons.
day. None of them even made a reference
to it. I think that this was a very alarm- Mr. TAYLOR. They made $65,000.
ing state of things. I have mentioned the Mr. ROGERS. The Farmers' Binder
faet before, ,and shall not go Into details Twine Company bought quantities of raw
now. These factorles were bought up by the material at about 31 cents a pound, and sold
Consumers' Cordage Company, and It cost their output at 7 cents and 71 cents a pound
them $35,000 a year to keep them elosed• for the best brands to the Consumers' Cord-
They comenced to buy them up, I think,in age Company, and to any one that wanted
1889, and within a year or two they had ail toytTy b ouhscharqan-

thes fatores nde thir ontol.Oneto buy it. They bought sucli a large quan-these factories under their control. One'tity of raw material in 1898 that they had
factory alone cost t:hem $140,000, nearly 1 enougl over to manufacture 800 tons Il
double what its actual value would be. I 1
do not think it is necessary to mention aIl Mr. CLANCY. How does the bon. gentle-
the others.M IJh tn ?

An hon. MEMBER. No, no, of course not.

Mr. ROGERS. If hon. gentlemen want
themi, I will give them. It is surprisIng
that hon. gentlemen opposite made no refer-
ence to this alarming state of affairs when
they were speaking to-day. Of course, the
Consumers' Cordage Company could not
have organized this combine if It had not
been for the protection of 25 per cent.

Mr. TAYLOR.
cent.

Twelve and a half per

Mr. ROGERS. It was cut down from 25
per cent to 12î per cent. The government
realizing the curse of protection. were ob-
llged to reduce the duty.

Mr. CLANCY. That was less than three-
quarters of a cent a pound.

man knowt wa-c
Mr. ROGERS. I have it from one of the

directors. They had business ability enough
to buy their raw material at a cheap rate,
and that Is the reason why they pald such
a dividend. I may say that had I been one
of the directors I would have sold the twlne
a little cheaper. But, that is the reason
why they made 100 per cent. Where would
the farmers have been If It bad not been
for the competition of the Farmers' Binder
Twine Company ? I feel also that the gov-
ernment did not do exactly as I would have
liked them to have done. But, it is evi-
dent, as has been pretty plainly shown to-

i nlght, that the late government did make
qulte a mess of it. I do not think they did
lit intentionally, but they got It lnto a pretty
bad mess, and they left It in that conditioei.
When I first came to the House I asked a
question about the amount of binder twline
Jeft at the Kingston peitentfary. There
was two years' production, and..that left
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about 1,000 tons to be disposed of. I al-
ways urged that ithis twine should be kept
out of the bands of this cursed combine
whIch existed at thait tie. I did think it
would have been in the best interest of the
country if they had left tire purchase
of binder twine open to public tender.
It has never been shown in this House
that any man who got the tender made
a large lot of money out of it. They sold
It at a reasonable profit. We ail know that
when these six or seven factories were
closed up it was easy for the combine to
handle the two or three factories left in
existence. It was the policy of the opera-
ting factories to pay many thousand dollars
a year In order to close up the others. and
they were enabled to do that because of
the high protection. In the year 1897, there
was a good harvest and they used up every
bit of twine,. none being left over, and
so when the government put the twine on
the free list they said : We will teacli
those fellows a lesson, we will buy up all
the twine we can. and we will force the
price up. I stated to the Flouse last
year. and it is a fact. that a friend of
mine was offered in the spring, tons of
twine at 6ï cents, but when it got into the
hands of the dealers the price was put 1
up. How can the government be blamed
for that ? I do not see how. The only
thing I do blame the government for .is
that they did not do in 1898 and 1899 wlhat
they are doing this year. Last year hon.
gentlemen pointed out that there was some-
thing radically wrong but no one suggested
a remedy for it. I considered the matter
seriously, but I could not understand how
the small quantlty of 500 tons turned out
lu Kingston could control the price. when
there are nearly 10,000 tons sold in Canada.
If the government got a man to handle the
twIne, in justice to the country he should
go to every part of the Dominion, because
It would not be fair to sell It around
Kingston and leave Manitoba and. the
lower provinces without the benefit. Of
course the government could not be wise
beforehand, but as they have learned a
lesson, they will not commit the mistake
any more that they did In 1898-9. If the
government manufactured 5,000 tons of
twine, Instead of 500 tons they could con-
trol the market and It would be the best
stroke of business they ever did. It bas
been sald that protectlon encourages manu-
facture and that competition will level the
price, but we see In this and lu every Une of
business in Canada that the effect of protec-
tion has been to encourage these combines.
People say there is no combine, but there is.
I have proved to the House before, and I can
prove It again, that the combine would not
exist in Canada except for the curse of pro-
teetion.,

Mr DAVIN. There is no protection on
binder twine and you say there is a com-
bine laitn

Mt, ROGERS.

Mr. ROGERS. Yes, but the manufacturers
of twine got into the hands of a combine be-
fore and they shut up all the other fac-
tories.

Mr. DAVIN. The combine Is more per-
feet now than It ever was before.

Mr. ROGERS. Yes, but as twine is on
the free list, that cannot last very long.
We know that the high price of raw
material is the chief cause of the present
high price of twine this year. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) said, that the gov-
ernment charged 14 cents, when it only
cost 6 cents to manufacture, but it is clear
that he and his colleague from Halton (Mr.
Henderson) do not agree because that hon.
gentleman in bis speech said:

I find that on the lst of March, 1899, manila
in New York cost 7ý cents, and sisal, according
to an excellent authority, cost 62 cents.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Rogers) Is ont of order In quoting from a
iast debate.

Mr. HENDERSON. Although he is quite
out of order, It is a good speech, and I have
no objection to him quoting it all.

Mr. ROGERS. The member for Halton
said the raw material cost 61 cents-

Mr. TAYLOR. Ie did not say anything
of the kind.

Mr. ROGERS. fie is quoting f rom the
Cordage Journal of New York, which lie
says is an excellent authority. The ex-
Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) said that
in 1900 it cost 14ý cents for manila and 91
cents for sisal.

Mr. DAVIN. When did he say that ?
Mr. ROGERS. In his budget speech.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is

out of order In referring to a past debate.

Mr. ROGERS. You quoted yourself a
dozen times and I have a right to do It and
I shall do it. I have positive proof that
sisal cost 81 to 81 cents. and manila 13î cents
for the raw material, and how could the
government charge 6 cents for the finished
article from that raw product ? Either the
statement of the member for Halton (Mr.
Henderson) or the statement of the hon.
member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) Is Incor-
reet.

fMr. HENDERSON. I was correct.
Mr. ROGERS. Then the hon. gentleman

(Mr. Taylor) was not correct. If the govern-
ment had laid in a large stock of raw materlal
before the price was Increased as the Far-
mer's Binder Twine Company dld, they
could have sold their twine cheaper, but I
doubt very much whether t!he government
under the cireuatances would have been
justified In dolng that. Hon. gentlemen
opposite are never done talking about com-
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bines increasing the cost of articles, and .'hou.-gentleman on bis own side of the
they never seem to remember that protec- fouse, I hope that le wll now see that the
tion, of which they are the authors, Is the anti-combine clause in the tarif Is brought
father of all these combines. How the bon.Into effect.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin),
who claims to have the interests of the Mr. ROGERS. Does the hou. gentleman

farersat ear, eu cusitenly dvoate1 fot know -that binder twine is on the free llstfarmers at heart, can consistently advocatei
and support a policy of protection, I can- -

'not see. I often wonder when I hear him
speak on these matters.MrROH.Tecmiexst lthspea on hesemattrs.saine. Now, Mr. Speaker, I do flot intend

Mr. DAVIN. If you will corne to my engaging the attention of the flouse
room. I will make it all plain to you. for any lengtl of time but as

this is usinafe amMr. ROGERS. I hear the hon. gentleman r
60~~~~~~~ efrs ofh lus ha d o the country, and especially the farm-so often in this House that I do not eso tewsadrpeetnra oawanto bear him any more. On this ques-gor

tion L do not intend to dwell at any length.e.s-!culthelwest anepresto paoIdoa
A wrong method has been pursued in bandl- gi t
ing the prison-manufactured binder twinemtlias ea hths bineretwlneues
until this year, when it has been handled in
the interest of the farmers. As I said be- tpontaasgeprmi hybveflfilled sinee coming ta power, they point to
fore, the farmers of this country have more tbe tact that tbey bave put barbed wIre and
respect for our publie men than to believe
that the government, whether Conservativer
or Reform, would enter into any combine to enumerated tbese two artiles. As the eity
fleece the farmers. They might have doneof Sodom was to be saved If one righteous
it through mismanagement or inadvertently, man was found iu it, se the government
but they would not do It intentionally, and I think tbey can be eaved from the wrath of
do not belleve any political capital can be
made agalnst the government on that score. j ot one single promise. But -t by taklng off
It is very difficult for any government or the duty ou binder twine the farmer would
corporation to prevent outsiders, who may, bave beenbenefrted, the subsequent actions
buy the stock, from manipulating it for ot the goverument lu manipulating'that In-
their own advantage. A great wrong exist- dxstry in the interests of poitical favourites
ed In the past, and the government found and party contractors, bave prevented the
that out, and did the next best thing, naime- farmer frein deriving the sUghtest benefit,
ly. to advertise the binder twine In the but on the contrary bave resulted In Increas-
press. and let the farmers buy It direct from1iug the price qeveral cents more per pound
the government. In putting blnder twine on'than le would atherwise have had to pay
the free list they have also made a move did the old system remain lu vogue. New,
ln the right direction. I can see no groundswiat is the history of this binder twine
for censuring the government for what they1queston As yen are aware, 1V was under
have done, and therefore I do not Intend to the regime of Sir John Thoxupson, and wben
vote for this amendment; only I say that was MinIster of Justice that he deelded
they should have done last year what they to instan a plant for the manufacture ot
have done this year, that is, advertise the twine ln the Kingston peuitentlary-not as
binder twine for sale to the farmers direct. the present Minister of JusU , says, solely

Mr. W. J. ROCHE (Marquette). Mr. to give cmploynent te the Lavlets and te
Speaker, the House bas, I am sure, llstened
with pleasure te the few Interesting re- wasoee bject, but not the principal eue.
marks that fell from the lips of the new- 1V was only Incidental to the Main objeet
found convert who bas just taken his seat whici was te bold a lever over those who
(Mr. Rogers). He bas consldered it neces-
sary to curse that system of protection of prevent any combixation that would resuit
which he was the upholder for a great many lin r peprto thean sF
years. For reasons best known to himself, th purpoepanta purhedmanufac-
he bas seen ft te change his eonvktions, tublisbe ruteenitn ianufac-
and he la now an ardent supporter of the
policy of lhon. gentlemen opposite. We on could purchase twine In car-load lots wio
this side of the House must thank the bon. desired to and who bad the cash to pay for
gentleman for one expression he bas made It.Il those days farmers could purchase
use of to-nlght, at any rate. He la the drt their twne very cheaply, and they ad ne
hon. gentleman on that side who has ad- grievance agaiust tic goverament for the
mitted that there was a combine in con- manner ln wbIch tbey disposed cf 1V. But
aection with binder twine; but I do not ne sooner were the Liberals in power than
suppose the bon. Solleitor General wIll b ey changed tbat polcy, and dlsposed of
equally grateful. As that fact, however, the twIne ln sncb a manner that their Poli-
bas- be brgt4toàbistentin 6yanotical kfendo, the contraters, bave reaped
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the benefit. Those contractors have been
protected by the government to the extent
even of keeping secret the price at which
they sold the year's output until the con-
tractors would have time to dispose of it to
the farmers at large profits to themselves.
The result is that the farmers have to pay
more for their twine than they would have
had to pay if this industry had been con-
ducted by the government in a businesslike
manner. When we ask why the farmers
have to pay more for their twine, hon. gen-
tlemen opposite answer that It is by reason
of increased cost of the raw material ; but
I think it has been shown to-night that that
is not the reason at all. In the year 1896,
as bas been shown by the Invoices which
appear In the Public Accounts, the cost of
the raw material was $3.66 per cwt.; add the
cost of manufacture, which, according to
the Minister of Justice. is î cent a pound,
making the total eost of the twine $4.41. The
price at which the government sold that
twine to Coll Bros. was $4.25 per ewt.. ac-
tually less than cost : and Coll Bros. trans-
ferrred it to Hobbs & Co. In 1897 the cost'
of the raw material was $3.43 per ewt.; add
the cost of manufacture, which would bring
It to $4.18, and the government sold it for
$4.64 to Hobbs & Co., whiHe the farmers
paid that year from 10 cents to 13 cents a
pound for it, so that the cost of the raw
material did not cut much of a figure. In
1898 the cost of the raw material was $3.72;
add the cost of manufacture, whieh would
bring the cost of the twine up to $4.47, the
price at which It was sold to the contractors,
Bate & Son, was $4.60, but the price the
farmershad to pay was from 11 cents to 14
cents a pound. In 1899 the cost of the raw
material was $5.25 ; add the cost of manu-
facture, which would brIng the cost of the
twine up to $6, the price at which It was
sold to the contractors Hobbs & Co. was
$6.51. and the price the farmers had to pay
in that year was from 13 cents to 15 cents
a pound. So that you see the reason given
by the government and their supporters that
It la entIrely owing to the increased price of
raw material owing to the war is purely a
myth.

In our western country, as It is being
settled more and more each year, an in-
creaingly larger area of land l8 belng
bro'ught under cultivation, and therefore,
there will be an Increased demand for
binder twine, and it is most desirable that
our farmers should be enabled to purchase
it at lowest possible price, consistent with
a legitimate business profit. Over 2,500,000
acres of land are under cultivation in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territorles. On
an average it takes three pounds of twIne
to the acre. If the crop Io beavy it takes
more, but three pounds la bout the average
That makes 7,500,000 pound eof twine.
Every cent of an Ineresse In the price Of
twine means $75,000 Ineresedcot to the
farmers of the west. That 1s to them a

1fr. ROCHE.

very Important consideration, and when
they are forced to pay several cents a pound
more than they should, as they have been
doing, you will readily see how necessary
It Is that the government should dispose of
this twine In such a manner as to prevent
Its falling Into the hands of the combine who
hold up the farmers for thousands of dol-
lars over and above what they should
legitlimately pay.

The government are not In the twine busi-
ness to make money out of it, nor to assIst
other manufacturers to deelare 100 per cent
dividends, as the Brantford factory did last
year, but by dlsposing of it in car-load lots
for cash, direct to the farmers or retailers,
the profit of those contractors would be
saved, the country would not be a loser, and
the farmers would obtain their supply at the
lowest possible price.

Now, the goverument tried to create the
Impression that by allowing the opportunity
to the farmers to purchase their twine di-
rect from the penitentiary for two or three
months this spring, they were conferring
on them a great boon, when, as a matter of
fact, for the great bulk of the farmers. It
was practically useless; and as a proof of
this assertion, I have only to turn to this
blue-book gotten out by the Minister of
Justice, page 7, where lie states:

There are several thousands of persona en-
gaged in the retail trade, which Is an accommo-
dation to the farmer, who seldom purchases the
twine until he actually needs It.

So you see, here is an admission that our
farmers do not purchase their twine until
they need IL They cannot afford to pay
out their money months in advance of the
time they require the twlne ; they do noti
know what quantity they will require, how
their crops are golng to turn out ; and so I
say It Is a practically valueless concession.

Those contraetors have been playing into
each other's hand every year. Hobbs &
Co. would obtain the supply one year direct,
the next year a secret agreement would be
entered into with other contractors, by
which, when the contract was obtained, It
would be transferred to Hobbs & Co., and
being a member of the American combine,
they commanded what prices they Uked.
and the farmers had to pay the piper. I
charge the government .with being parties
te this combine elther wittingly or unwIt-
tingly, by whicfh the Hobbs Hardware
Coinpany were 4the favourites, and the
fact that Mr. Hobbs was the Liberal
member for the city of London, in the
loeal House, did not militate against Mis
firm. At any rate, le has had the blg end
of the stick In the deal all the way through,
and his firm has been put ln the position of
being enabled to extract hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars over what they should
have made, If the twine had been handled
by the government in a buuinesilike man-
ner.
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The Minister of Justice states as a result
of the late government's attempt to dispose
of the twine In car-load lots by means of an
agent, in 1896, the whole season's output
was left on hand. On page 6 of his pamph-
let, the Minister of Justice says:

What, then, was the result of this effort to
create a little political capital by the appoint-
ment of an agent, which ultimately falled.
Simply this: that on August 6, 1866, the peni-
tentiary warden represented that they had on
hand 1,001,550 pounds of twine, after the harvest
season was over, and when no sales could be
made except for consumption in the following
year, when, by the deterioration in quality, a
loss would be sustained.

But, why was it left on hand ? Simply be-
cause this present government cancelled the
arrangements entered into between the gov-
erument and the agent, Mr. Kelly, in August.
1896, because he would not be personally
responsible for every dollar's worth of twine
he sold. But, was the harvest over be
August 6 ? That may have been so ln On-
tarlo, but the Minister of Justice admits on
the last page of his book that the season
when the North-west harvest begins. is only
on August 15, and it is ln that country the
great bulk of the twine is required. So that
they allowed all that time to go by. from
their accession to office in the mIddle of
July, 1896, without having taken anv steps
to dispose of that year's output. The fact
Is, Mr. Speaker, this book is a tissue of
contradictions and misrepresentations from
beginning to end, and I am surprised that a
minister of the Crown should father such a
production, and send It broadcast through-
out the country ln blue-book form, and that
at the expense of the country, to mislead the
public In bis lame attempt to apologize for
the government's actions ln their unbusi-
nesslike method of dealing with this ques-
tion. As has already been said it is a purely
campaign document, a tirade against three
bon. gentlemen in this House, and I venture
to say that no precedent can be found where
a member of a government has ever pub-
lished a poUltical -speech In blue-book form,
and called upon his opponents to assist ln
defraying the expense and circulating threm
by the thousands throughout the country, in
the history of Canada. And then, to add
insult to injury, he states on the frontispiece
that this pamphlet is for the information
of members of parliament. He must have
poor respeet for the intelligence of the mem-
bers of this House when he thinks that we
cannot discriminate between facts and
fiction. In this book he contradiets him-
self dozens of times. I have pointed out
several contradictions, and my hon. friend
from Leeds (Mr. Taylor), and my hou. friend
from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), have done their
duty in polnting out others. I must say
that this book does no eredit to the hon.
the Minister of Justice. It Is nothing but
a tirade against two or three hon. gentle-

enC, to whose charges it purports to be a

reply, and it is a disgrace that any member
of the Crown should send such a production,
one-half of which Is pure fiction, broadcast
throughout the country by the hundreds of
thousands at the expense of the people.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not rise to
take part in the general debate, but to call
the -attention of the House before it adjourns
to a statement which the hon. member for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor) made this afternoon ln
the opening sentence of his address. Speak-
ing of myself. he said that I had sold out
the coal oil industry of this country to the
Standard 011 Company for a subscription
given by them previous to 1896. I do not
know what the hon. gentleman exactly
meant by this statement. But I have to give
it the most unqualified denial. If the hon.
gentleman meant by so stating, that at any
time I received any subscription, directly or
indirectly. from the coal oil interest. I give
that statement the most unqualiffed denial.
I did not receive anything from the Stand-
ard 011 Company directly or indirectly ; I
never had any transactions with them di-
rectly or indirectly ; and if the hon. gentle-
man has any authority for the statement
he made, I call upon hlm to give it to the
House.

Mr. TAYLOR. I made the statement ln
the presence of the Prime Minister on two
different occasions, that I was credibly In-
formed-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh. oh.

An hon, MEMBER. Give your authority.
,Mr. TAYLOR. Iâ will give my authority be-

fore I get through. I made the statement
and eau turu it up ln Hansard-and will do
so to-morrow before the Orders of the Day
are called-that the Standard Ol Company
had made a contribution of $200.000 to the
Liberal campaign fund, provided they got
the legislation they asked for ln allowing
tank vessels ; and I quoted the former ion.
member for West Lambton, the present
.Tudge Lister, as stating that if this was
done it meant that the Canadian oil indus-
try would be ruined. The government
came down after the elections and carried
out what I predicted they would, and made
this concession of tank vessels. The report
was current that the Standard 011 Company
had given a subscription of $200,A00 to the
campalgn fund of the Liberal party ; and I
have made that statement twice In the
presence of the Prime Minister and the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), and
never heard it contradleted before.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker,
I heard the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor)
make the statement to which he refers on
one or two occasions, but pald no attention
to it, beause Itook it to be-a sort of gen-
eral statement without any meaning, a
simple Inference without anything substan-
tfal behind It. But, If the hou. gentleman
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means to say that when he spoke of me,
I had received a subscription from the
Standard 011 Company, either directly or
indirectly, of $200,000, or even of $1, I give,
the statement the most unqualfided denial.

Mr. TAYLOR. I did not intend, and I do
not think that Hansard will show that I dld,1
refer to the Prime Minister personally. I
made the statement that the Prime Minister
promlsed to take the duty off coal oil, and
when he came into power, Instead of re-
moving the duty he continued it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) has
associated my name with that of the Prime;
Minister ln this matter. Whatever quibblei
there may be about words, there is no
doubt as to the purpose of the Ion. gentle-
man's (Mr. Taylor's) charge, which was, ln
effect, that there was a corrupt bargain
between the right hon. Prime Minister-
whether he referred to hlm individually or
In bis capacity as Prime Minister, or as
leader of the Liberal party, Is of no con-
sequence-and the Standard 011 Company,
whereby certain legislation was to be lad,
and In consideration of that the Standard
011 Company was to give a contrIbution of
$200.000. I say that that is an Infamous
slander. The hon.. member (Mr. Taylor), if
he expects to have any character or reputa-
tion In this country, should prove his state-
ment or have the manliness to wlthdraw it.
I had something to do with that legislation
wlth respect to tank steamers. I introduced t

it. I had, perhaps, more to do with it than
any other member of this administration. It,
was the result of an agitation. chiefly ln the
lower provinces, where our people thought
that we had a right to the cheapest possible
means of transportation, and as water
transportation Is the cheapest, we know of
no reason why we should not be as free to
have our oil brought in a tank steamer, as
the hon. member (Mr. Taylor) and others,
in Ontario are to have it brought in a tank
car. I state that no member of the Stan-
dard 011 Company, and nobody else In the
oil interest, promoted that leglslatlon. It
was promoted simply by representatives of
the people of this Dominion who are inter-
ested In cheap oil. So far as the hon.
member las associated the government wlth
this alleged transaction, I repeat ln the
strongest terms that the rules of parlia-
ment will permit, that bis statement 1s
wholly unfounded and that It is an in-
famous slander. The hon. gentleman should
prove it or take it back.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Slmcoe). I
do not intend to take part in the discussion
of the binder twlne question. I merely wish
to tell the Premier that I remember very
well on one occasion he was called to task
by Senator Drummond for certain state-
ments he made as to contributions beingi
made by sugar-reflning Interests to the Con-
servative party fund. On that occasion, I

Sir WIBID LAURIER.

recollect-I have not the quotation at hand,
but I feel that confident that my recollec-
tion is correet-the rIght hon. gentleman, in
reply te Senator Drummond, simply
said that the statement had been fre-
quently made and he was only re-
peating a statement that was current
throughout the country. There was
then on the part of the Premier no at-
tempt te back up the truthfulness of his
statement, and he had to back it up only
what my hon. friend from South Leeds
(Mr. Taylor) had, current rumeur. And, as
to the way in which the Standard 011 Com-
pany's influence is shown, let me remind
the Premier that when the present Judge
Lister, who, I venture to say, stood as high
In the opinion of the people of West Lamb-
ton and the .town of Sarnia. where he
lived, as any other man, received a majority
of eighty in that town. But when the
gigantie interest of the Standard 011 Com-
pany were behind the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Johnston) who now represents the consti-
tuency, in the by-election that was held,
his majority there, instead of being eighty,
was about four hundred. It ill-becomes hon.
gentlemen on that side to say that when
hon. members on this side make a state-
ment they should bring proof before the
House and the country. considering the
statement that was made respecting the
sugar-refining interests by the present
Premier, at that time in opposition. I think
he will agree with my recolleetion that he
wrote a letter to Senator Drummond. and
that no proof was forthcoming, but simply
the statement that the rumour was going
the rounds and he had the right to use it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have only te
say that when Senator Drummond called
attention te the statement and denied it, I
accepted his statement without qualification.

Mr. BENNETT. I cannot speak for the
hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor),
but I presume that after the statement made
by the Premier and the Finance Minister,
he wIll probably do as the Prime Minister
did.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). When
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor), moved hls
motIon, and ln his opening remarks eom-
plaIned of the method that had been adopted
to meet his former criticisms In this liouse,
I felt very much ln sympathy with him. I
do not think it Is right or proper that such
statements as are contalned in this pam-
phlet ' The action of the government ln re-
spect te the manufacture and sale of bInder
twine produced by conviet labour,' should be
publIshed under the covers of a blue-book.
We should preserve the sanctity of our
blue-books, preserve their character. Let ud
keep them as free from party induence as
possible. To that extent, I felt heartily in
sympathy with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor), when he addressed the Bouse. As
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regards the amendment he bas submitted, PAIRS
I feel that he bas falled to justify it either Ministerial
by his comparisons, by his facts, or by histp
inferences. Hon. members in this HOUse Scriver, Blanchard,
often make very wIld statements, and I Gulté, Tyrwhitt,
think that the hon. member for Leeds !Macdonell, MeDougail
would not resent that Impeachment if made Flint, Mlle,
against himself. But I feel very strongly SEndipleBed
that right here on the floor is the place to McMulle',MacLaren,
contradiet and controvert thoee statements,i t Çrton, Tlsdaie,
and not in the blue-books. Onristie, Roddickc

House dlvlded on ameudment (Mr. Taylor). Cartwright (Sir Rlch'd), Tupper (Sir Chares),
Davis. Hale,

OFeathepoton, Carssallen,
YESGibsonj, Corby,

Messieurs Sn:talngerRBaarod,

Beatth. LaRivière, Bethune, Seagram,
Bell (Pictou),, Macdonald (King's), Douglas, Maclean,
Bennett, McCieary., Joly de Lotbin.ière %eAlister,
Bergeron, MeUnna.uB(Glengarry)e, (Sir Henril n
Cargli, Marcott, Dobell, Wallace,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),, Martin, Mulock#Foster,
contraic n tMonk e s ifton, Haggart,
Clancy, Moore, Ellis Sproule,
Clarke, M nte Borden (Kingts)( TEarle,
Cochrane. Morin, Tarte, MeInerney,
Davin, pope, MeMillan, MeNeilI.
Dugas, Powell, Russell, Boirden (Halifax),

YEAS :

Gillies, Qine , Hurley, Crag,
Gimour, LRi e, Fraser (Guysborough), osier.
GuIllet, j Macdonald (Huron), Ferguson.
Henderson, Taylor, HarwoodenRobinson,

odgnS, Tupper (ir Charles Fortin, Chauvin.
granM , andBlto

Klaefer, Prfontaine, Klock
Tucker, Hughes,
Logan, MoCorrick,

Messieurs Belcourt, Poupore,
MaxwellDoanong.

Angers, Graham,
Basiet HydAmendinent (Mr. Taylor) negatlved.

Belth, Ho] mes, Mto IrFedn)are o n os
Bell (Prince), HutchoM

Blair Landrkinresolveci itself into Conimittee of Supply.

Hendro, Tayork,

Bourassa. Lagi(In the Commlttee.)
Bourbonnais, Laurier (Sir Wilfid),
Britton, Liavergne, Department of Customs-Additional amount
Brodeur. Lemieux, required to provide for statistical returna
Brown, Mackie, of Imports and exports, notwithstanding
Bruneau. McClure, anything ln the Civil Service Act..... $2,000

rIa8 v o5 - MeGurano. The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
Campbell,
Champagne,
Comstock,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Domville,
Dupré,
Erb,
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fisber.
Fitzpatrick,
Portierp
Fraser (Limbton),
Frost,
Gauvreau,
Geoftrion.
Godbout,
Gould,

196

McIsaac,
Madore,
Marcil,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Monet,
Parmales,
Paterson,
Perny,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Rogers,
Ross,
Rutherford,
SomervilI,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tolmie,
Turcot, and
Wood.-71.

erson). This item of $2.000 wil be followed
by another Item for next year, of perhaps
$20.000. It Is proposed to effect a change
ln the Department of Customs.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. We
will let it pass without prejudice to the $20,-
000 item.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Of
course If the committee does not want te
bear the explanation, we can defer it. As I
said, the object Is to change the system that
has hitherto prevailed with reference te the
statistics that are compiled by a department
of the government; and whatever bon. gen-
tlemen opposite may think with reference
to this matter, I can assure them that it is
a subjeet that the commercial interests of
this country take a deep interest ln. The

REVISED EDITION
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committee is manifesting a disposition. and
a willingness to carry this $2,000. Hon. gen-
tlemen have given their congent thereby to
the proposed change.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. And in
that case 1- will defer the explanation to
another time. Hon. gentlemen will not ex-
peet to give a vote of $2.000 to commence a
work which cannot be completed without
a supplementary vote of $20,000.

Mfr. MONTAGUE. «
$2,000 is already spen

How much of the

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. None is
already. spent. Some of it will need to be
expended during the present year.

Committee rose and reported progress.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) noved the adjournment of the
Houisp.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would ask the
hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
what he intends to take up to-norrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
up Bills and then supply.

We will take

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). I would like to say that when
we reach supply I intend to move a motion
eensuring the government in connection
with the Walsh-Carbonneau agreement
which is referred to in the evidence
taken before Mr. Ogilvie. I may state
to the right hon. Prime Minister that
the motion I propose to move will re-
fer to the evidence of Louis Carbon-
neau rather extensively, and the censure
of the government that I will ask the House
to pass is for not having further dealt with
the facts that were brought out in that
Inquiry, and as shown by the documents
before the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am very glad
that the hon. gentleman has given me notice
of his intention, and I will fix a day when
we shal take the question up. It is better
that we should take up immediately some
other business. To-morrow, we want to
dispose of some of the Bils for the Senate
when they resume.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What Bills?
The PRIME MINISTER. Most of the'

Bills on the Order paper, the Elevator Bill,
the Criminal Code and the Election Bil.

Mr. BERGERON. The Election Bill will
take a long time.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Oh no.

Mr. -PATERSON.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
make the statement so that the hon. gentle-
man will know what I propose to do wheu
we reach that stage.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will give a
day to my hon. friend.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the Election Bill
is to be taken up there is a point I would
like to call to the attention of the hon.
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). Of
course, the hon. gentleman knows that
under the present Act Indians are dis-
franchised. I do not know as regards other
reserves, but on the Six Nation reserve, and
I am -sure the hon. Minister of Customs
(Mr. Paterson) can bear out the statement,
there is a large number of intelligent white
men who are tenants and who have a per-
feet right to express their opinions at the
polls. If some special amendment 1s not
made to the Act these gentlemen may not
be on the lists. They are not in any ward
because they are on the Indian reserve, and
they cannot possibly get on the list.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). Are they qualified to be on the
local list ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.
Mr. R. R. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Mr.

Speaker, I would like to say that lumbermen,
students, and others who are away from
home are allowed their votes. I would like
to ask the hon. gentleman who has charge
of this BIull if he proposes to give the
franchise to those Canadians who are away
lu South Africa if they return previous to
the election.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
provIded for in the Bill.

Motion agreed to. and House
at 1 a.m. (Wednesday.)

That is

adjourned

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNESDAY, May 30, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

GRAND TRUNK AND CENTRAL VER-
MONT RAILWAY BILL.

Mr. LEIGHTON McCARTHY (North
Simcoe) moved :

That that portion of the 49th rule which limits
the time for receiving petitions for private Bills
be suspended in reference to the petition of the
Central Vermont Railway Company, presented
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this day, authorizing them to acquire and oper- Mr. CASGRAIN. What were the rea-
ate the Montreal and Province Une Railway, the sons ?
Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway and
the Montreal and Vermont Junction Railway, Mr. LANDERKIN. The reasons were,
in accordance with the representation contained that they had not the arrangements com-
in the seventeenth report of the Select Standing pleted until a late date. The letter was
Committee on Standing Orders; and that the read by Mr. Wainwright, and it satistled
said petition be read and recelved forthwith. the committee, and as I have said, this

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). committee is as anxious as any one can be
At this stage of the session, the House to observe the rues, and to act in the best
should not pass a motion of that kind with- interests of the country. I do not want to
out some sufficient reason being given to the hear anything said against the committee.
House for departing from the rule. I am only the presiding officer, and I am

i not responsible for what the committee
Mr. GEO. LANXDERKIN (South Grey). I does, but I am here to justify what It did

understand tbat under the rules I an pro-- In this case, as well as in every other case
hibited from mentioning what happens in since I have presided over It. Since these
a committee of the House. I may say. rules were made the conditions of the coun-
however, that this is a Bill which deals try have changed. At that time news was
with matters of a domestic character to the only communicated to the community by
Grand Trunk Railway. As was stated by canals, but now we have telephones and
Mr. Wainwright to-day, it was impossible telegraphs and newspapers everywhere, and
for them to bring in the Bill at an earlier when under the constitution the House has
period of the session, and it is of consider- power to suspend the rule, I do not see why
able Importance to the interests of the peo- they should not do so when a great inter-
ple In several counties of Quebec, that this est is concerned.
Bill should pass, and that the Grand Trunk Mr. J. HAGGART (South Lanark). On
Railway should have legislative control of the face of it this appears to be somethingthese branch lines. which are really under very objectionable. It is legislation whichtheir control at the present time. The ls new to this House. It is giving to the
committee felt justified. under the circum- Central Vermout, au American company.
stances, in recommending. after they had the right to acquire two railways in Can-listened to Mr. Wainwright, that the rule ada.
be suspended. They felt that the interests
of the country and the interests of the road Some hon. MEMBERS. No. It is the
itself would be best conserved by making Grand Trunk Railway, not the Central Ver-
that recommendation. mont.

Mr. T. 0. CASGRAIN (Montmorency). It Mr. HAGGART. That is the purport of
appears to me that no sufficient reason has the Bill, and it is a most extraordinary one.
apenagive to There le no precedent for giving an Amer!-been given ta satisfy the House that tnie, eau railway company the riglit to acquire
rule should be supended. Why was not the c rway l
Bill brought In before, and why was not railways in Canada.
the petition presented before now to the Mr. W. GIBSON (Lincoln and Niagara).
House ? This a most finportant measure. As I was the member who presented the
Here we are, I hope, gettIng near the end petition a week ago. I should, perhaps, say
of the session, and we have a great many something in regard to this matter. There
more important Bills which will come be- was no opposition to this Bill before the
fore us In the Railway Committee. I feelj, Standing Orders Committee this morning.
that we cannot give this Bill sufficient It is purely a domestie Bill. and not at all
thought and study to make it satisfactory In the direction referred to by the hon.
to the interests of the different parties con- member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart). It Is
cerned, and 1, for one, cannot agree to well known to every hon. gentleman In this
anything of the kInd. House that the Montreal and Province Line

Railway, the Stanstead, Shefford and Cham-Mr. LANDERKIN. The reasons that were bly Railway, the Montreal and Vermont
given satisfied the committee, and the com- Junction Railway, have been under the
mittee was well represented. This commit- control of the Central Vermout Railway for
tee, I belleve, are as anxious to observe the some time. Now, the Grand Trunk Railway
rules as any committee in the House, and Company of Canada have assumed control
I think that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cas- of the Central Vermont Raiiway, and for
grain) would not have made the statement that reason, as stated by the chairman ot
he did If he had heard what the committee the commIttee (Mr. Landerkin), all the nego-
heard, and which It Is Impossible for me tiations leading up to the consummation of
to communicate to the House. the control of the Central Vermont RaIlway

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not at all. Company passIng into the hands of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, were only

Mr. ANDEKIN. A ltterfromtheexecuted the other day ; so that, If this
solcitor was read, and he gave reasons legislation is stopped it will practically
which were good and suffleent, and which prevent thxe Grand Trunk Raiway Company
the committee accepted as being suffient. from exercising that efficient conrtrol, which
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this House alone can give, over the Central THE NOItTH AMERICAN TRANSPOR
Vermont Railway, which is now running TATION COMPANY.
into Montreal over the tracks of the Grand
Trunk Railway, and which is part and par- Mr. TAYLOR asked:
cel of the Grand Trunk Railway system. Wbo are the persons wbo compose the firm

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I may, per- of the North American Transportation Company?
haps, be permitted to say, as I took ex- Have tbey been paid for the steamer 'Eureka"?

If so, out of wbat vote was the money taken?
ception to this without any explanation.
that I suppose the intention is that this Bill The MNISTER 0F 'MARINE AND
shall go in due course to the Rallway Com- FISHERlES (Sir Louis Davies). 1.-Mr. N.
mittee.1x. connoIy is president and M. P. Con-

1 nolly secretary-treasurer. 2. Yes, paid out
Mr. GIBSON. Certainly. of appropriation 'Ship channel, River St.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The facts wilL
all be gone over there, and we shall there YUKON-CLEARANCE 0F SS. YUKOYER.
be in a position to judge of the question on

s E. NRALES HIBBERT TUPPER

Motion agreed to. askd
1. Did the firm o F. C. Wade (Messrs. Wade

ROYAL BANK 0F CANADA.& Aikman), on July 10, 1899, request D. W.
Davis, collector of customs at Dawson, to refuse
clearance of the ss. 'Yukoner ' until the wages

anr.B. SSELLoHHavei a.pr. of the crew were paid?
f s Did the coflector o ustoms clear the ss.

Bill was passed to change the name off the'Yukoner ' and afterwards, at the request of
Merchants' Bank off Halifax to the Royal Mr. F. C. Wade, detain the said vessel? If
Bank of Canada. Through some mis- yes, what are the respective dates of clearance
understandinF between the soIicitor oSf the H and detention?
bank and the managrer, theBilK was not . on If yes, in wsat capacity did Mr. Davis act

ssnak nolclearing the said vessel, and l wbat capacity

pasof appropriationc'eShiplchanneh, RiveroSt.

did he act ln detaining er ater clearance?
in whioh t e bank understood It would 4. If Mr. Davis detained the said vessel ater
passed. I want tO ask the ouse, there- clearance granted, under what statute and sec-
fore, tD suspend the rules so as to enable tion thereof or under what autDority dd e act?
me to introduce a Bi to correct whate 5. Did Mr. Davis, l connection with the saim

regard as a clerical errdrtc n that Bi .off against said vessel, allow the f rrm o! F. C.

course, I would prefer that the Bi R hoyld Wade (Messrs. Wadet&'Aikn an) the sum of
Bkf ad Tr s ms $750 for legal services rendered to the master

go bfor th Com itte ~in the prosecution of thc crew of the " Yukoner,'
Commerce, so that tstadouseinillg betas-eteotwitstandingotlc solicitors or the owners o!cthe
sured that it is only a clerical error wl in vessel had declined to prsecute under the tacts
I wish tohave corrected; and I would ask 4ealeged?
ta s ouse t agree to a resolution suspend- 6. Did tce collector wf customs at Dawson re-

ing the orders and rules off the ouse,bl ceive,reu bis officia capacity, a cheque for $5,-

me~~~~~~~~~~~~~ toitoueaBllthorcehtI .DdM.Dvs iwnerconJeion with the ai

teat it wll not be necessary t advertle 099.45 froi thesse lo! the fir ofuF.er

oBui w or pay any fees upon it. after tyg up tbe sip subsequent to ber first
this clearance?

g. Did the owners of the ' YukonerYrequest
SirCAULSo tUPPE theH use eillabe an accounting and retur o! the said sum, or

that thason. gentleman wicl propose that t ail events tbat It be padinto the court o!
this BiH should go te the Banking and Co- 6the district pcndlng the deterinatDon by the
merce Commttee nu order tohse Htat it proper court of the question l dispute between

carnies out his purpose ? t9e vessel-owners and the master and mate o
the said vessel?

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes. I move: S . Did the Departmeut o! Customs obtain any
opinion or advIce on the subject !rcm t Dhe s-

That a7l the rules and orders o! this Houser partment o w Justice?
be suspended as regards a Bi to amendtc 9. Did the Department o! Customs, on Deoem-
Act respecting t Mermants'Bank o! Halifax, ber 16, 1899, request Mr. Davis, t n vnew of
and to clhange Its name to the Royal Bank o the opinion from the Department o! Jutyce,' to
Canada. oarrange a settement with te owners o te

ts. vYukonere?
Motion agreed to. I v10. Dd the opinion from t Department o!

justice,if any, refer to Mr. Davs's conduct as
Mn. RUSSELL moved forleave tintro- 'phigh-handed and Improper?

duce Biel(No. 170) respectng tas Merchants Il. In reporting to the Department o! Customs,
BankfHofaalbfax, and to hanbge Its nabe d1d 1r. Davissay'e was isubmittlng to aft
andtohaneto the Royal Bank ofthese details wthout prejuhe ie,p and did e com-

Canaa.haraneoayettlmennwitotheownrsaodth

ply with the advice o fthe e Department ofJus-
ouin sitice, anl resttion d?

tucecBio no. t170)n reeting ttelMechat' 11. Ine reotntgt epret o! utms,
Stankin ofm lttnxn and Cge osnme puicr ovis say the swacts. um! t t o al.lY

kpnry wid the dvcueofmth Department o Canad

merce. write to the solicitors on April 21, 1900, and
Mr- GIBSON.
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say: 'This information as received from Mr. The nioney of the Trading and Exploring Com-
Davis, together with a copy of further state- pany (Limited) having been received by the
ments submitted by him In relation to this mat- j collector of customs at Dawson, ln his official
ter, has been furnished to you (without preju- capacity, to the amount of $5,099.45, the com-
dice)? pany asks the Crown to account for the same,

13. Does the Department of Customs, or the and renews its request of August 19 last for a
Crown, represented by the Canadian govern- refund of the amount; or, at all events, that
ment, admit that it is accountable to the owners the $5,099.45 be pald into court of the Territo-
of the ss. ' Yukoner ' for disposal of the pro- îries pending the determination by the proper
ceeds of a cheque made payable to the collector court of the questions in dispute between the
of customs at Dawson for the sui of $5,099.45 vessel-owners and the master and mate of the
in connection with the ss. 'Yukoner'? ' ukor

14. Has the Department of Customs declined
to account for the money in question? S The Customs Department has been and

15. Has the Department of Customs left the is in consultation with the Justice Depart-
owners of the ss. 'Yukoner ' to its remedy Ment in this matter. 9. As appears by the
against the collector of customs personally in correspondence laid on the Table of the
connection with the recelpt of the said $5,099.45, House, the Department of Customs request-and repudiated all responsibility for his conduced Mr. Davis to furnish detailed informa-in regard thereto?

16. Has the hon. the Minister of Customs de- tion as to bis action ln disposing of the
clined to produce for the information of par- moneys deposited with him, and to arrange
liament the opinion of the Department of Jus- for a settlement of the matters between
tice referred to in question 9? himself and the owners of the Yukoner or

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. their representative. 10. As this case is not
Paterson). 1. The correspondence laid on yet closed, and may be the subject of liti-
the Table of the House shows that the flrm gation or of an investigation, tUe depart-
of W'ade & Aikman on the 10th July, 1899 nient thinks the bon. gentleman should not
informed Mr. Davis, collector of custonms pres for a disclosure of any opinion re-
at Dawson, that the wages of the captain ecived from the Department of Justice in
and mate of the vessel Yukoner had not connection with the matter, at least at pres-
been paid, and requested that the vessel be ent. 11. As appears by the correspondence
not granted a clearance until the owners laid on the Table of the House the solici-
settled with these officers. 2. The corre- tors for the owners of the Yukoner asked
spondence laid on the Table of the House for details without prejudice to the rights
shows that the collector of customs did of the owners of the vessel, and Mr. Davis
clear the Yukoner, and afterwards detained submitted such details without prejudice,
it. A protest was made by Wade & Aikman i as lie claims he acted in his private capacity
to the collector against granting a clearance as arbitrator. In reply to the advice of
to the vessel. The collector claims that tUe the department that be arrange for a settle-
clearance was obtained by misrepresenta- ment of the matter with the owners of the
tion. whicb, e says, was his reason for Yukoner, Mr. Davis states that be acted
cancelling it. The department has no in- throughout the matter with nothing but
formation from the collector as to the pre- the strictest regard to the performance of
cise dates of clearance and detention. 3. his duties as an official, and the proper and
Mr. Davis appears to have cleared the ves- honourable performance of bis duties as an
sel as a customs officer. Further informa- arbitrator, and submits that, under the
tion would seem to be necessary before circumstances Ue is entitled to the fullest
giving a positive answer to the second protection possible. He also respectfully
branch of this question. 4. Mr. Davis lias submits that if the owners of the Yukoner
not Informed the department under what think he has acted outside of bis jurisdic-
statute or section thereof, or under w'hat tion, that the courts of the country are open
authority Ue acted. 5. As appears by the to them, and they should be left to the
correspondence laid on the Table of the courts for the proper relief, which they will
House, Mr. Davis states that in his priva te no doubt get if they are entitled to it.
capacity as arbitrator he awarded to the! Collector Davis also reports as follows:
master te sum off $750, being the amount As the majority of vessels navigating on the
of the account of bis solicitors. Wade & Yukon River visit but once a year and then
Aikman, for legal services rendered in pro- run to foreign ports, unless clearance is with-
securing the crew and attempting to regain held when wages are due, the officers and crew
possession off bis ship. 6. A deposit off are rendered quite helpless. They are left here
$5.090.45 appears ta bave been made with destitute, a new crew is taken on, and the

vessel leaves port. Outside of the regular ltrans-
Mr. Davis, but he does not report whethe portation companies, a great many speculative
the deposit was made by cheque or other- concerns are operating on this river, often with-
wise. Mr. Davis claims that the deposit out capital or at a loss, and every measure pos-
was made with him.in bis private capacity sible has to be taken to protect the officers and
as arbitrator. 7. As appears by the corre- crew. In this connection, the steamer 'Yu-
spondence laid on tbe Table of the House. koner' has had anything but an enviable record.

.Lewis & Smellie, solicitors for the Aat fof tUtheo act of the mutny and the

owners off the Yukoner un a letter ta th e to pro tect the mutineers against British law,
commissionler off customs, under date 4t h ievery effort Is made by the owners o! this steam-
November, 1899. madie the following re- Ier, whether Ill-advised or not I cannot say,
quests : Ita resist the paymnent o! wages and claims of
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ev-ery kind. To show ycu the methods adopt- THE PARIS EXPOSITION.
ed, I would not say by the owners, but
on behalf of the owners of this steamer, I may Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
say that after clearing here on the occasion Iise for the purpose of drawing attntion
referred to for a United States port, she crossed
the boundary and proceeded down the river past
Circle City without stopping there to have herrt
clearance papers endorsed. nor did she reportCanadian section of the Paris exhibition on
at Circle City on ber return to Dawson, the ob- Sundays. It was said on that occasion tlat
ject being to defeat legal claims against the !the matter was in the hands off the In-
vessel at that port. Since that time er course3perl authorities. and that there was dif)-
bas been up the river from here to White Horse 'cut in controlling it. seo far as the violation
instead of down. She canno now proceed to t n adin th se
America waters whout beîng subject to fined thos e

orfofetue.concerlned. 1 see. however, in the press. aostaterent that the Canadian section of the
12. Yes. 13 and 14. Mr. Davis doeî not rc-.1-)e udy It wesed on the Lord s Day.
port the recelpt oSf a cheque. ie st tes I hope that this statement is correwt. as it
that the amount o mf $5h099e4 was depositeJ winl be reoeived with delight by he Chris-
wth h in .is private capaity w parbird- tian community of Canada.n rose for the
ter. The department biasn tuadmittd ane ;)urpose of asking the government to inform
liabllity for payient of the money inques-teluse and tthtthe contry as to woether
tion. 15. The matter 1 flot yet closM.d.Davide nt r-srotn as hecl-foundel or st.

rte Minister of Customs is H sot awar thatm
parliament as ordered the production ofpupe aIMEk NISTER Sir Wilfrid Lau-
tie opinion of the Departent of Justmi e rer . understn d that te Canadiane
referred te. thion[s 5er losed on Sunday. I amn so. y

LTatte Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fister)
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iî noz here: and I would nlt like to under-

want to draw the attention of the hon.t ri-trve a1{lefinire answerili-*z ab-
minister to a matter involved in the last î-nee. If my hon. friend (Mr. Charlton)
question. No. 16e. I thlink hel hon. geiitlema'! w-11i repeat his quesrien to-morrow. 1e shah
Mrst a:site now that leCas read to us fora n have an answer.
the first anAe that long letter off 3ir.sA c u (
in whielh'-%r. Davis criticises. paragï-apli bv M1ANITOBA COO QUESTION.
paragraptkvtheeopanion sent todhem bfh thea
Deputy Minister off Justice, we ought stoi.. LOUIS E. DUGAS (Montaln. Be-
bave a eopy off that opinion. As te hon.1foil rhetrdeis o nf the Day are called. paragraphrthetopinionnsent to him bygth

minister knows. this matter will become d - tO d
the subject of further discussion. and it ish a fn ti
unreasonable that we should have to dis- La urierit-.av article that appears in-the
enss it without being in possession of the
written opinion of the Deputy Minister of
Justice to which Mr. Davis has replied, in Winnîjeg, May - city Catholics met
the letter the hon. gentleman has just read. this affernoon 1o consider what setps they .hould
I cannot understand why the hon. minister now take iu view of the refusal of the Winnipeg
should persist in keeping this opinion of the School Board to take over the Roman Catholk
Deputy Minister of Justice back. partieularly schocs of Winfipeg on certain terms suggested
as he las given us Mr. Davis's reply to that b- the Cathohcs. At to-day's meeting reports

as ~ P à ol rs yrqeti nd correspondence were read showing the terms
opinion. I would press my request in view proposed. and the inability of the Public School
of the fact that, at as early a date asfpossi- Board to accede to the same on aceount of t e
blet I propose to brîng the matter fforward deioe oaw. and atter sore uncomplimentary
in the shape off a resolution. renarlks anent the fashon in whih Sir Wilftrid

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. I ean-
not control the action of the hon. gentle-
man, and If be proposes to bring before the
House a matter that Is still undecided. he is
acting within his rights. But it seems to
me very inadvisable to bring on a discussion
without knowing what future action may be
taken. When the matter Is decided, then
the subject can be discussed.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
do not propose to deal with the future
action of the government, but with what has
passed. I do not know what will happen in
the future. but I do insist that we ought to
have the full record now.

Mr. PATERSON.

Laurier - settles ' things the following resolution
was unanimously adopted by the meeting :

' Whereas. the Catholics of Winnipeg have for
ten long years suffered under the odious burdens
imposed upon them by the school law of 1890;
and whereas. the recent negotiations with the
Public School Board of Winnipeg made It pain
that. as the law at present stands, we can ex-
peet no relief : be .it resolved, that we. the
Catholies of Winnipeg in meeting assembled,
hereby instruet the committee to take immediate
steps to lay our grievances before the Dominion
and provincial authorities. pointing out to them
the severity of our long persecution, and pray-
ing them to come to our relief on the Unes laid
down in the Privy Council's decision.'
I would like to know from the right hou.
leader of the ;rovernment if he still thinks
that the sehool question is settled, that be-

62« 5 1
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ing the statement he las -made on many.
occasions in the province of Quebec, in this
House and elsew ere.

Tie PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Dugas)
had given me notice of h-is intention to ask
the question, I should have had much plea-
sure in giving more information than is
contained in the newspaper paragraphl
which he las just read. I understand that
paragraph to be to ·the effect that some
Roman Catholies in the city of Winnipeg.
bave expressed the view that the settlement
was not satisfactory. Had I had notice. I
could have brought numerous resolutions of
other meetings of Catholics expressing their
satisfaction with the settlement of the
school question. I have stated in this House
that the settlement was the best that could
be made under the circumstances, that,
though it was not perfect, it was acceptable.
And. in a speech delivered by Mr. Green-
way on the 13th of Deceniber. 1896. lie stat-
ed that he would be prepared to listen to
the minority when they chose to make appli-
cation to him. I notice that the Catholies
referred to in the paragraph that lias just
been read say tbat they will appeal to the
provincial and Dominion authorities. The.
hon. gentleman <Mr. Dugas) knows that the'
Dominion authorities have no power except
to hear an appeal of an appeal : so, I sup-
pose. we shall hear of an application to t'he
provincial authorities. and. if those who
apply are not satisfied with the decision;
given. ·that they will appeal to the Domin-
Ion authorities.

COLD STORAGE VESSELS FROM P.E.1.
PORTS.

as we could with the sum at our disposal.
Last year, owing to causes off w-hici the
hon. gentleman. no doubt. is well aware,
chiefly the erraordinary demand for trans-
port. only one trip was made. This year,
I advertised with the hope of obtaining
tenders. but, I suppose owing to the contin-
ued demand for steain vessels. I was unable
to obtain tenders. I am now negotiating
with private parties to see if I can get a
reasonable number of trips in return for
the sum which I propose to ask parliament
to put at my disposal for ·this purpose. The
negotiations are not quite concluded. but
are still In progress.

PAYMENT OF SESSIONAL EM-
PLOYEES.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimandi.
Before the Orders of the Day are called. I
desire to eall the attention of the hon. Min-
ister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) for a mo-
ment to the question of payment of some
of the employees of the House. The hon.
gentleman knows t'hat for a considerable
time. sums have been due to certain mem-
bers of the staff, some translators and
others. I think the statement was made to
the House, that if the item was allowed to
pass in Committee of Supply, an arrange-
ment would be made wth the Auditor Gen-
eral by means of which the sums could be
paid. That. of course. would be a little in-
formal. but it would be quite reasonable.
and it would be a great convenience to the
employees. Tie same difficulty exists in
regard to the employees of the Senate: and
I notice that the matter bas received some
attention. And notwithstanding the fact
that an estimate has not even been passed

Mr. ALEXANDER MARTIN (East -if I underst t
Queen's. P.E.l.. Before the Orders ofite these hack salaries, yet an arrangement
Day are called, I would like to ask the hbon.bas beenmade in some w.iy by which these
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Ricli- officers attached to the Senate w-o were
ard Cartwright)) if any arrangements have:unpaid have reeived their pay. In some
been made for steamners with eold storare way. the Audtor airreed to pay tbem. In
accommodation betwen Prince Edward s-unother place, a statement has leen madc
and and Great Brtin. The ho. gente-ert r t

man knows that Uring tMie ast tw-o sea- 1 migi t say. further. the reason a spoke about
sons the service heelias given there lias sitting longer than to-day was that hopedthat a
been very unsatisfactory. Itlinkothat only Supply Bi twould be presented to-norrow for
one trip o! one steamer bas been secured our apprcval. Of that there is flot any prespect

rthut ,unless we reain here unti! Monda omthioning the h cailed fîý3or t1 eders ne have no doubt. if the payment ofp certain offiners

thelio. lnii,-tcr alld fr endrssone another ae. a taet ementrasbnct made hi

time ago for thB service. I would like to y an beme to the formentHnh r e sbefe we meet again. as Itey are officers
ask w'iether he has completed any arrangie-in the publi service. that the propoed payment,
ment to gfve to that province accommoda- with the approval of the Auditor General. wi l
tion that every other province in the Do- be sanctloned by the Senate. ithougn .the pro-
minion. avenadfor a number ofnears. ceeding Is not stlctY regular.It is. nevertheless,

one whchd presume they wil approve of as a
The aM ISTER F TRADE AND COe t mattero fcourse.

MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). As te- if t at statement is concurred n by the House,
mon. gentleman (Mr. Marin) did cot give wrhap the Auditor wGl venture tn carry out

me notice oebis intention to bring the sub- e wishes of the House wlthout It being put

Ject forward, I can onlo reply from mem- in the orm o an Act.

ory. We have been endeavouring for sonie That was agreed to In the place to which
time past to meet the wishes and wants of I refer. and the sum bas been pald by the
the people of Prince Edward Island as well Auditor. without even the item having pass-
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ed in Committee of Supply under which Carmanah, May 6, 1900.
that money could be taken and paid. Now, Captain Cox, Victoria, B.C.the Minister of Finance knows that upon:
May 23 a vote was taken in this House : Dear Sir,-At eleven p.m. May 2, a large steam-
Item 280. Legislation, Senate and House of er signalled off here. The wire was in working
Commons. We have there the sum voted order to Victoria, but no attention was paid to
to which I refer. for the payment of these my cali, and I was unable to report the steamer.

May 4.-Large Japanese steamer signalled atofficers of the House. Iarn surprised to 10 a.m., to be reported all well, but I could getknow that the Auditor refuses to pay these no one east of here. I got the message as far
sums, notwithstanding that the Senate and as Cape Beale, but the wire was down between
the House of Commons have passed the there and Alberni, at least there was no com-
Item In supply, he standing upon the strict munication.
technical procedure that no Supply Bill has May 6, 11 a.m.-A large Russian steamer passed
been assented to, and, consequently, that no in, signalling to be reported. I have called oVer

has b legally aad for te an hour, but can get no one, although the wire,money a been eal' appropriateu o h I know, is working to Otter Point.
purpose. I wish to call the attention of the: These are only a few Instances. Since theMinister of Finance to this matter. It first of the year I have missed reporting four-
may, perhaps. seem a small sum. but It is teen steamers alone. If this is going to con-
dlstributed over a large number of em- tinue, I would like to know, for it is useless for
ployees who depend upon this pay for their me to signal these vessels. I would like to
living, and I am told that it is a matter hear from you, if that petition is doing any
of exceedingly great inconvenience to a num- good
ber of employees. an inconvenience to I remain, yours truly,
whieb. I am sure, neither side of the House W. P. DAYKIN.
would wish to subject them. I may add Got the Russian steamer in 1.30 p.m.. overtwothat this money does not cover alone the hours after she passed.
salaries for the session in which we are
now engaged, but it Is money which Is due Now, Mr. Speaker, this is a very serious
these gentlemen for services performed In state of affairs for the shipping interest.
the session of 1s99, so that the sum has' I may say that the shipping going past that
been due to these employees. in some cases, liglhthouse to Nanaimo, Victoria and Van-
over a year. and in some cases nearly a couver is of an enormous quantity now.
year. That inakes the matter all the more We have the large Canadian Pacific Rail-
serlous and deserving of attention. way steamers running betwen China and

British Columbia. the Australian steamers,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- and a large number of large colliers carry-

ing). I hoped to be able to see the Auditor ing coal from the collieries to San Fran-
General this morning and discuss this sub- cisco. Besides the detriment to the ship-
jeet with hin. so that .I could inform the ping interest. ther*e is an increased danger
House of the view which lie takes. but to wreeks that often take place on that
owing to a very important engagement., coaist. I an informed tbat the pilots
occupying all the forenoon, in the Banking ]going out to meet these vessels often have
and Commerce Committee. I did not have to get their reports from the American side.
that opportunity. I feel sure, however. that I would like the Minister of Marine and
the Auditor General would not discriminate Fisheries to give this matter his attention,
In the way the hon. gentleman thinks lie 1,and see if a remedy can not be found for
would ; he will hold the scales evenly and this state of affairs. I think some arrange-
justly, I thInk. between the Senate and the ment ought to be made with the Canadian
House of Commons. I shall make It a point Pacific Railway Telegraph Company about
before to-morrow's sitting to ascertain the keeping their office open. I am informed
view lie takes. and I hope to be able to say that the office In Victoria, where these
that the money due these employees will be messages ought to be sent to from Carmanah
paid to them. lighthouse, is closed from one o'clock in the

morning to eight o'clock, and that any
CARM.NAH LIGHTHOUSE. B.C. signals that ships may make to the light-

Rhouse cannot be forwarded between those
9hours. I thlnk the government iightMr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Before make an arrangement with the Canadianthe Orders of the Day are proceeded with, Pacific Railway to keep that office open so

I feel it is my duty to cal the attention of that shipping men might find out when ves-the government, and especially of the Min- sels arrive. The telegraph should certainlyister of Marine and Fisherles, to the state be kept in better condition. I may also
of affairs that exist on the Pacifie coast with mention that Esqulmalt is a large naval
regard to the telegraphie communication I station, and In case of war. which may
between the Carmanah glighthouse and the break out we never know when, it Is lim.shore. A letter was written by Mr. Daykin. portant that a lighthouse like that shouldlhthouse keeper, on May 6, to Capt. J. G. le enabled to signal to the naval authorities
Cox, shlpping owner of Victoria, which I 1when any vessels enter and are comingwill read to the House : - in.

Mfr. MONTAGUE.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I do not
want to challenge the propriety of the
hon. gentleman bringing these facts to my
notice in this way on the floor of the
House, but it is obvious that, as I have re-
ceived no notice from him, I am not able
to reply to him at the moment. I had no
notice whatever of the facts he mentions,
and I am unable to give him any informa-
tion whatever. If the hon. gentleman had
communicated to me the facts which he bas
given to the House to-day, I might have
been able, possibly, to get some information
on the subject for him. Ail I can do now
is to promise to ascerta in whether any re-
ports have reached my department of the
character to which he refers, and to take
whatever steps are in my power to have
the evil he speaks of remedied.

Mr. PRIOR. I did not Intend any dis-
courtesy to the minister., far f rom it. These
facts are stated ln several newspapers in
British Columbia, and I also had a letter
from the British Columbia Board of Trade
asking me to take this matter up, as they
bad notified the government or their agents.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. J. B. MILLS (Annapolis). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I would like
to ask the Prime Minister to invite the
Minister of Agriculture, who I do not see
In his seat, to lay upon the Table all papers.
correspondence, telegrams, charters and
agreements with reference to the charter-
Ing of the following steamships: Massa-
pequa, 1.935 tons; Janeta, 2,197 tons ; Man-
antic. 1,760 tons; Masconono, 2.738 tons:
Mohican. 1.741 tons ; Fashoda. 1,782 tons;
Manhauset. '1.743 tons. I desire to have an
Inspection of these papers before the esti-
mates are gone into with reference to these
matters, and I take this, the earliest oppor-
tunity I have, of asking the Minister of
Agriculture to have them laid upon the
Table. as I wish to discuss the propriety of
the government chartering these steamers
largely through foreign brokers lu prefer;
ence to Canadian brokers.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). Will my hon. friend send me a note
of the Information he desires to obtain. so
that I can communicate it to the Minister
of Agriculture ?

HALIFAX HARBOUR.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I desire
to call the attention of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) to
a report of the sub-commIttee of the Hali-
fax Board of Trade respecting the desirabi-
lity of improving the approaches to the
Halifax harbour.

I understand that a copy of the report bas
been sent to the hon. gentleman. I do not

ask him to deal with the question now, but
I would like to have him inform himself, so
that when his estimates come up again lie
can give all the necessary information re-
specting what he has done or proposes to
do ln response to the statements contained
in the report.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is that in respeet to the bell
buoy ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Yes, and also
in respect to the lightship. The date of the
report is March 16, 1900.

GRAIN INSPECTION IN MANITOBA.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved:

That the order for the third reading of Bill
(No. 141) respecting the grain trade in the in-
spection district of Manitoba be discharged, and
that the Bill be recommitted for the purpose of
inserting the following amendment at the end
of clause 40: 'Except that in the case of each such
additional warehouse the land upon which the
building is to be erected and the siding or spur
required to reach it shall be provided by, or
at the expense of, the person or persons to whoma
the building belongs.

M1r. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Mr. Speaker, it seems to me
that would completely nullify the'operation
of this clause. I think that aU this clause
is intended to obtain would be greatly
modified by that. It would, In fact, make
some of the concessions of this elause a
futility, because you never can expect that
farmers who want an additional warehouse
would go to the expense, or would be able
to go to the expense, of putting in a siding
and paying for the land. I apprehend that
the danger in the mind of the railway
company that this is intended to guard
against would hardly ever arise. because if
this Bill be made the kind of Bill it ought
to be made there will be very little using
of fiat warehouses at all. But having the
right to erect flat warehouses where there
is an absolute necessity is a leverage that
will place the elevator men ln the position
of being compellel to concede what is needed
-by justice as regards the farming com-
munity. I cannot concur in the amendment
and will divide the House on it.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I would call the
attention of the House to the Bill which
we now have before us and the motion
whieh has been made by the hon. Minister
of Inland Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière). Let me call attention to clause
40, and read It so that we may understand
where we are. Clause 40 reads as follows :

40. On written application to the commissioner
by ten farmers residing within forty miles of
their nearest shipping point, he may give per-
mission to any person to erect, under the pro-
visions of this Act, a fiat warehouse covered with
metal of not less than 3,000 bushels capacity,
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with power te enlarge the same should necessity thought advisable to give power to the
require it, at such shipping point. Such flat farmers of the North-west Territories to
warehouse shall be erected on the railway com- erect more warehouses if they saw fit. Andpany's premises after getting location of a siding, this amendment was introdueed into theand the railway company shall be compelled
to give such location with siding on its pre-
mises, in some place of convenient access, to be If, in the judgment of the commissioner, more
approved of by the commissioner, at a rental than one such warehouse is required at a station,
not greater than that charged to standard eleva- one or more additional warehouses may be
tors. If, in the judgment of the commissioner, authorized by him, and in such case ai the
more than one such warehouse is required at provisions of this section :hall apply tO the
a station, one or more additional warehouses may construction of such warehouses.
be authorized by him, and in such case all the
provisions of this section shall apply to the This Bill ruts it into the power of any ten
construction o! such warehouses. faritiers in the XNorth-west Territor-les te
I think the clause may be recast In srf iluon the land of the railway company

ant two. three. four or five elevators. or

w-nyose ar tereaaediticnelrearehuustsemayint

te w-hidi I wish te cap the attention of the otvii if neeessary. et empower . theo te
o put their elevatos on the land of the oes-

ThisuBill putsit into thelpwer of any te

duced. provided for the reci fpanyeithe isconvenient for the cn-
warehuses oluthe premises ef the railwan pany or not. w oether it rmiglit involvthe
co apany. Ts provision bas been nine consequence f havin their wholespace
necessary because of the condition of things covered with elevators and compel them
which now prevails in the North-west Teriri- also to give all the sidings that may be
tories. At the outset of my remarks on this necessary for te purpose. That is to give
matter, I would say that I think all parties very extraordinary powers, and power.
In the North-west Territories should under- w-hidi, if carried out to their full exten ,
stand that there is no one interest liere would mean confiscation. It is not in the
which ought to be independent of all the spirit of British legislation to give power
others. The producers are not independent over ne man*s land to another man unless
of the carriers. the carriers are not independ- adequate compensation is provided for It.
ent of the producers. but the producers in e object of tie' amendment is simply to
order to have the benefit of their labour must; provide tliat if a number of farmers want
have the assistance of the carriers. and the to have additional elevators, they shal have
carriers, of course. must have their profit te i.ay for it. They will be able to compel
out of the produeers-a legitimate profit i the railway company to give them the landi
must be. But, ln order to have this result and to give them the siding, but as the Bil
it is Impossible to admit that any one in- l7snow. it is not sufficiently provided that
terest must have exclusive consideration at tis shal be done at the expense of the
the expense of any other interest. The parties who shall be benefited by it. The
producers of the North-west Territories owe amendmeiit is one which, I think. con-
a great deal to the railway companies. With- mends itself te the judgment of the House,
out the railway companies they would not and although it may not be final in its
have been in a position to have their wealth wording, we can change it ln committee.
taken to the markets of the world. They It says:
owe a great deal also to the elevator coin- Ixccpt that in the case of each suci additionai
panies. Without the elevator companies xarehouse. the land upon which the building is
they would not have been able to dispose of be erected and the slding or spur te reach it,
their grain as they have been able to do.shah be provided by or at the expense of the
While they owe a great deal to the railway Person or Porsons to whon the building belongs.
companies, and while they owe a great deal The eleet is not te prcvent the farmers
to the elevator companies, at the same from baving additional warchouses. They
time, there has arisen a condition of things have oniy te appîy to the commissioner,
in which, the elevator companies cannot and if hic commissioner thlnks the derand
supply the wants of the producers adequate- Is legitiate, he eau conpel tic railway te
ly at the present moment and new pro- afford then ail facihities.'but at tie same
visions have to be brought into the law sO time tic anendment provides that all tiis
as to give the producers the benefit of more should flot 1e done at the expense of the
elevator space and accommodation. It Company. but at the expense of th> parties
bas been found necessary, after due con- for w-hose benefit the work Is Intended.
sideration of the matter, to give the pro- That is te say. tiat the company shah net
ducers of the North-west Territories the be corpelied te give tie land and build
right to erect elevators of their own to be, the sidings for these warehouses witheut
ln a manner, independent of the existing compensation. I would suggest tiat the
companies. - The Bill, as introduced. pro- -hole section shouid be carefuhly consider-
vided for the erection of one flat warehouse cd In committec. What I eau attention to
at a station. The railway company bas new is. net se muci tie wordIng ef the
been forced te give the site, te give the
accommodationi and the siding which maycneid.T resnohglutemn-
be necessary. But. when the Bill was be-meteprvnthfa er ftcTr-

forethecomitte th oter ay. .t I Exorepte thave ne. ors ofieac oruch o adonal
warhrue.theladRuonwhiLAheRIEdinR.
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unlimited number of flat warehouses which producer we thereby consider the best in-
they may require. The only thing whichi terests of the dealer and of the transporta-
is sought is : That this should not be a bur- tion company.
den upon the railway company without their Now, as to the idea 0f confiscation in de-
having proper compensation. The amend- 1manding the riglit to erect flat warehousesment is simply Intended to carry out the upon the railway property ; I deny in theprinciples of justice which are understood first place that the right of way of thein all British countries : that no proprietor railway company is the private property of
ought to be compelled to part with this pro- the railway company, any more than any of
perty unless he receives some compensa- the property of the rallway is its private
tion. It is an amendment in the sense of property. It is the property of the railwaysubstantial justice. and It is therefore. in company for a purpose. The railroad is
the spirit of fair-play to all parties. to the the property of the company for tlie pur-farmers. whou want an additional elevator pose of transportation. It is not the private
on the one hand. and on the other hand to' property of the company to be used as the
the railway companies. which shall not be company may please. and no more is the
conpelled to give their land and labour un- rigl of way the private property of the
less they receive adequate compensation- company to be used as the company may

Mr. DAVIN. More than one warehouse please. The right of way of the railway
could not be erected unless the commi- company belongs to the railway company
sioner would consider there should be more for the purpose of being used in connee-
than one ? And. of course. it is unlikely tiou with transportation over that railway.
the commissioner would consent to the eree-- Our demand is that we shall have the right
tion of another one unless it was needed. to use the right of way for the purpose of

promoting transportation over the railway.
The PRIME MINISTER. Suppose three We deny that there is any confiscation in

warehouses are erected and the comi'- such a proposition. The railroad company
sioner concedes the erection of a fourth does not buy property for its own private
warehouse to another ten men. Then tlh purposes ; it buys property for transporta-
company under the Bill as it stands. would tion purposes under the laws and regula-
be bound to give its îand and to build the tions passed by this House and this gov-
siding at his own expense. ernment, and it has no more private right

Mr. DAVIN.' If the conmissioner thought in the right of way than it has in the rail-
it was needed. road. and it las not the right to deny the

use of the right of way for the purpose of
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. and it is the transportation of grain in the North-

provided that in such a case the company west Territories. What we demand is. that
shall not be bound to give its land until it the ri.ght of way of the railroad company
is paid for it. That seems reasonable, and shall he allowed to be used for the pur-
that is what the amendrment asks. pose of erecting the necessary warehouses

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta i wish for carrying on the grain trade of the coun-
It .b c N er oo t a OLIVER (Albeta ). 1 w s try, for the benefit of the producers of the

it to be understood that o am in no i ay. country. As to the Intention of this amend-
to be onsidered as in favour of this amend- ment. when the House the other night de-

cided that it was necessary that there
adineIIment in the lighent in whiJchth e righît
lion. Prime Minister sees it. I cannot see
it in the light of fair-play to the settler, nor I
can I see tbat there is not in it a desire toi
prevent the erection of as many fiat ware-
houses as may be necessary or desirable.•
It is because i see the amendment in a di-,
reetly contrary light to that of the Prime
Minister, that I oppose it. I understand
the purpose of this amendment to be essen-,
tially, unfairness to the farmer. and a de-I
sire to prevent the erection of any more
than one flat warehouse at a certain point. i
I am sorry to say that I have to dissent
from the view taken by the right hon. the'
Premier In more points than this. I deny
that there are several separate interests in
the North-west. The carrying Interest, thej
mercantile, and the producing interest are
identical. It is the interest of the pro-
ducer, upon which the other Interests de-
pend. They can only exist by reason of
tbe producer. and from my point of view
when we consider the best interests of tbe

should be a right to erect more than one
flat warehouse on any certain siding. there
was no idea that this amendment would be
necessary. It was only after the louse
had reached that conclusion that this sug-
gestion was thoug'ht of. It was admitted
that there was room at any sidIng for one
flat w-arehouse. A siding is from 600 to
1.000 feet in length: a fiat warehouse is
from 30 to 40 feet In width: and if there Is
room for one fiat warehouse on the length
of any siding. there Is room for two or three
or four or five. To say that there
ts not room is simply to say that
you do not want to allow flat ware-
houses to be built. The wbole ob-
Jeet of desirlng the erection of flat ware-
bouses is that there shall be a cheap means
of handling grain nt a particular station
without the nvestment of a large amount
of capital in buildings or plant : and the
purpose of this amendment Is 'hat there
shall not be the right to handle grain in
more than one flat warehouse at a siding

62-O6 1 6926 2
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unless there is a large expenditure of money panies and grain dealers, were brought
ln a dead investment for siding and rails to bear, with the result that the Bill
The idea of the amendment is that instead vas fot pased that session. The
of a second flat warehouse costing $1,0001same agitation continued, and last ses-
at a certain siding, if there be more than sion the lion. member for East As-
one these shall cost $3,000. The figures may'sinibola introdueed bis Bill again. That
not be accurate, but the facts are as stated. 13B11 was referred to a special committee
That is the necessary result of the amend-'of tiis House, whlch listened for days to
ment, and I stand here, Mr. Speaker, to say arguments presented by the grain interests
that it is the purpose of the amendient. The! and the railway interests to show why it
producers of the North-west ask the ele- should not become law. The result was
mentary right to handle thelr grain in any tiat the Bill did not xass that session, and
way they please. and to have it transported a Royal Commission was appointed for te
over the railroads of the country according purpose of taking evidence tirougliout the
to the laws and regulations under whichiiountry with a view to arriving at a satis-
those railroads are run. That is all they factory solution ofte diffieulty. Let lue
ask : but they ask that, and they will not briefiy quote from the report of the Privy
be satisfied with anything else. Talk about!Council. authorizing the appointaient of the
concessions to the people in the matter of! Royal Commission
the transportation of grain. There are no The principal causes for the necessity of legis-
concessions asked. All the people want lation being ad ln the nature of the provisions
the right to handle thelr grain and to put of that Bill were alleged to be as follows:
it on the railroad cars In whatever way is 1. That a vendor of grain Is at present sub-
iost convenient to them ; and they demandijected to an unfair and excessive dockage of his
the use of the right of way of the railroad grain at the tine of sale;That doubts exist as to the fairness ofcompany, which belongs to that company -

only for that purpose, in transacting their1thrs; and
grain business. 3.That the owners of elevators enjoy a monopol

in the purchase of grain by reusng to permit
1r. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). r.of the erection of fiat warehouses where stand-

Speaker, 1 think t is Just as well that wei ard elevators are situated, and are able to keep
should dlscuss this matter now, seeing that the price of grain below its true mnarket value
there are a large number off members ln tte tof their own benefit and the disadvantage of
House. as that we should discussIt later on, others who are specially interested ln the grain

trade, and of the publiegeuerally.twheu BI eas eorthe eomm lttee tgether The Minister of the Interior further states
thathi the discussion whch took place before

day. the view was taken both by myseif and the special committee above referred to, great
by the hon. memiber for East Assinibola difference af opinion was expressed respecting
(Mr. Douglas), tian whom probably np one the actual facts of the case, and It appeared to
n the west bas taken a deeper interest in the minister to be impossible to react a satis-

factory decision as to the necessity. oflegisa-s mathen, tire 1. ifVs clause 0g theru. tbon. or shoud legisation be necessary, as to

ceCouncil. authorizing.the appointment of'the

Tthe sope and tenor of such legssation wlithout

thlation being had in thednaturehofrtheiprovisions

Bih.espclaly i itgoe tîrou~î wtîîtuea fuit and impartial investigation of the whole

Bill. espeof that Bill gweretalleged to bethas follows:

ainendaient which the rigitt lion. leader of; The ininister having given the subject careful
the House bas just supported. I heIieve that consideration, is of the opinion that the sub-
the whole -idea which the fariers off the iect is one in regard to which the publicin-
North-west have been figitin- for ail thlese 2 terest requires that there should be fuis and
years will be utterhy destroyeI. Let the accra e information in the dossession of the
Hous inremem3ber the history of this eleva- government, and to ethat end that an inquiry
tor agitation l the North-west. do not shae a y ioMaccordance with the provisions ow chapter 114
think anything has more deePlY aitated of the Revised Statutes o Canada.
the people lu the west ttan the restrictions Now, let me read what the commissoners lu
t'heh have existed for years upon the their report say: and surely tdis House does
Hauein os tga etthlsacs itae ion, fotrequire s any better evidence. They say
mahe i reah e teoittee stame.n or We dfindthat the grievances cmpained s f
the Boll whsh for tcom the trer tihave arisen largely from the above-mentloned
dyfo the haaen boffth elf gran protection offered by the raelway company to
by virtue o f those restrictions and feevator-owners to induce therto buld eeva-
the D sriv)lege wenjomed by the elevator tors. which resulted in placng the shippng o
companies. Three sessions ago myself igrain at elevator points in the hacds soley o
ltroduced a hisl mfor the purpose of remedy- the elevator owners. Owners ofilat ware-
ng the evil.e My hon. frend from East houses were ot allowed to shlp at points where
Assinibola Introducedone for a sidmiiar pur- eevators were erected, and heir watbouses

Bilglnh O ere practicalydoue away wth. No one de-
pose. luIs Bl e isto h re siring to shlp grain lu buhk couhd get It on
aper. I gave way to ignh. An effort Ws ocarsfothemrwlthon y having nit hnded thrauLh

the Houe preas just uporid Igbien thatconsdeationfhpnintatesb

Cerain winlenuerly netroy ed.i off the acurtat, anforain tn the aossession off the

threrepl buin thwes than the resricino, e erad what-theccmmissioners tmeîetehoepin
Mrhic haVERe.tdfryasuo teterrpr a ndsrl hsHuede
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was that the farmers of that country should
be allowed to use flat warehouses, if they so
desire. The elevator owners enjoyed a
monopoly, and a farmer could not ship his
grain except through these elevators. Hence
a great cry arose throughout the west for
freedom In the shipping and selling of grain
and for the right of erecting fiat ware-
houses. The commissioners further say :

While the evidence taken leads us to believe
that from a number of the causes above given,
farmers bave in many cases been over-docked
and have realized less than they should have,
it also shows that since the privilege bas been
extended to farmers to themselves load cars and
ship direct, they have realized not only in
that way, but fromi elevator operators better pro-
portionate prices than they previously got.

As the result of the agitation carried on
for two or three years, the railway coin-
panies allowed the farmers the privilege
of loading directly on the car. A farmer
living near a railway station was able to
get a car set apart for him and draw his
grain and load it directly on the car. But
farmers, living from five to twenty miles
from a railway are absolutely unable to
avail themselves of this privilege of ship-
ping a car-load at a time, because they can-
not bring their grain in vehicles in suffi-
cient tine to avoid being eharged hieavy
demurrage on the cars, and they asked to
be allowed to erect fiat warebouses on the
sidings in which they could store their
grain and ship it when convenient. What
business has a railway company to dictate
to the farmers how they should ship their
grain ? These railway companies make
their noney out of hauling grain, and it is
their duty to afford proper shipping and
handling privileges to the people who ralse
the grain. I again read from t'he report of
the commIssioners :

The above privilege to farmers of getting cars
for shipping bas, however, only partially re-
moved the evil, as only those farmers living
within four or flve miles of shipping points can
draw lotheir grain fast enough to load a car
within the time reasonably allowed by the rail-
way company for such loading. This privilege
of direct shipping has, therefore, given no prac-
tical relief to those living beyond that distance.

Surely this House will not go back on the
conclusions of the Royal Commission Itself.
That commission states that while the
privilege of shipping directly on to the car
has been a relief to the farmers who live
adjacent to a railway, It Is of no practical
value to those who live at any distance.
That is the finding of the Royal Commis-
sion itself. The commissioners say further:

Farmers giving evidence have generally agreed
that full freedom of the rlgbt to load direct
on cars and through fiat warehouses would re-
move most of the trouble. We consider that
proper relief from the possibility of being com-
pelled to sell under value, and of being unduly
docked for cleaning, ls only to be bad by giving
the fullest obtainable freedom in the way of
shlpping and selling grain. It is only in such

a way that the great agitation and bitterness
of feeling which has arisen can be ended.
What more do we want ? That is the posi-
tion which the hon. member for Alberta
takes; and if these commissioners, who
went from one end of the country to the
other and who were bombarded with evi-
dence, from day to day, to show how bitter
the feeling was, report in faveur of perfect
freedom in the handling and shipping of
grain, surely it is the duty of this House
to see that perfect freedom is granted to
the farmers in this country. The report
continues :

So long as any farmer is hampered in or
hindered froi himself shipping to terminal mar-
kets, he will be more or less at the mercy of
elevator operators.
We want to place this matter in such a
position that the farmers will not be at
the merey of the elevators operators.

The discontent on this point is very serious;
and, without further discussing the causes giv-
ing rise te sarne. this discontent seems to us
an inevitable result of the restrictions under
which farmers have been labouring as te the
marketing of their grain.
If we adopt section 40 of this Bill, we will
destroy entirely the very object for which
the inquiry was supposed to be held. This
country must have spent $40,000 to $50,O00
to send that commission over the country.
and yet we find a clause put in this Bill
which utterly destroys the value of the Bill
altogether, and is direetly contrary to the
conclusions of the commission. If we re-
strict the farmers to one warehouse, of
what particular value will this Bill be to
them ? Let me read the clause:

40. On a written application te the commis-
sioner by ten farmers residing witbin forty miles
of their nearest shipping point, he may give
permission te any person te erect, under the
provisions of this Act, a flat warebouse cover-
ed with metal, of net less than 3,000 bushels
capacity, with power te enlarge the same should
necessity require it, at such shipping point.
Such flat warehouses shall be erected on the
railway company's premises after gettIng loca-
tion of a siding, and the railway company shall
be compelled to give such location with siding
on its premises, In some place of convenient
access, to be approved of by the commissioner,
at a rental not greater than that charged to
standard elevators. If. in the judgment of the
commissioner, more than one such warebouse is
required at a station, one or mire additional
warehouses may be authorized by him. and in
such case all the provisions of this section
shall apply te the construction of such ware-
houses.
Let me read also the last subsection of
clause 40, and the House wIll see how the
rights of the people are clreumserlbed:

No owner or operator of any such warehouse
shall be allowed to store in or ship through
grain purchased by or for hlmself.
You are going to tie up the operators and
the owners off warehonses.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What Is the
hon. gentleman reading from ?
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Mr. RICHARDSON. From the BIl as re- I the North-west here by the bundred and
printed. subsection 8, of clause 40. We thousand button-holing members of this
struggled the other evening, when this Bil House to get a Bil through in their interest,
was in the Committee of the Whole, to have but we do find the emissaries of the com
that clause 40 amended. As originally pany here trying to convince members that
printed, you would be astonished to learn the House should protect their special lu-
that the only concession allowed to the terest. It is not the interest of the railroads
farmers was the right to build one flat that representatives should be here to pro-
warehouse with 6.000 bushels capacity. teet, but the interest of the people. Aud
We took the view that such a provision it Is the people wlho grow -the grain, who
afforded no relief whatever. Farmers bear the burden and heat of the day, who
may not desire to club together to bulld 1 should be protected. I cannot possibly sup-
a fiat warehouse of 6.000 bushels capa- port this clause, and I gave notice four or
city. If any nuiber of farmers-whe- five days ago that when the Bill came up
ther ten farmers or more or less - liv- !for consideration lu the committee I woul1
ing ten miles or twenty miles from a move that clause_40 should be expunged en-
station desire to erect a warehouse which tirely, and the following substituted. Andi
will satisfy themselves, and in which tliey I think that if this amended clause is
can store their grain and escape demurrage adopted, it will cure the evil:
charges, surely they ought to be allowed to
do so. I entirely agree with the commis-
sioners ln their conclusion that unless we
grant these things, this bitterness will not
end in the North-west. We cannot wipe out
an agitation by giving the people a stone
when they ask for bread. But notwith-
standing the fact that we succeeded in get-
ting this clause 40. aiended in the Com-n
mittee of the Whole. so as to reduce the!
capacity of flat warehouses from 6.000 to
3,000 bushels, and allow the commissioner
ln his discretion to permit more than one
to be erected, what do we find to-day ? WeJ
find another clause proposed as follows and!
it is for that purpoe tlhis House is being|
moved into committee :

Except that in the case of each such additional
warehouse the laud upon which the building is
to be erected and the siding cr spur required to
reach It, shall be provided by or at the expense
of the person or persons to whorn the building l
belongs. 1

The commissioners shall give permission to
any person who demands it in writing the privi-
lege of erecting, maintaining and using free of
charge on some portion of the company's right
of way adjoinin g its main track, siding or spur
at each such siding or station, an elevator or
warehouse for the purpose of storing and ship-
ping grain in car lots, but the said elevator or
warehouse shaH fnot be used for any other pur-
pose.
Now, the railroad company builds a sitling.
My hon. friend says it extends from 600 o
1,000 yards in length. What is that sid-
ing for, if not for the accommodation of
the publie? The railway companies are
not our masters ; it is our duty to regulate
the railway companies. and tc See that they
provide the proper and necessary facilitis
for the people. I repeat that if w-e let tie
Bill go through as it is, and still more. if
we adopt this damning amendment that Is
proposed. I believe the agitation in that
country will continue. and will be inercased
in bittl.£ 

114

That means that there is not a farmer in the 1 11111 iueiiess- -ULiIiiJule mosrIJ uso-
eie lute freedom in storing, selling and shipplng

able tor avail themselves of this privilee. grain will satisfy the people of that coun-
That will destroy entirely the value of try. The commissioners themselves say in
clause 40. It means that a farmer must their report:
pay for a piece of railway for himself. He We believe that the erection of flat warehouses
must buy a plece of land, though ie may will not, in all instances, be called for. The
desire only to spend $200 or $00 to pt knowledge that farmers will have the right,i lnder certain restrictions, te get the samne ereet-
up a flat warehouse in which to store his edor to eret same, wll lead to a desireon
grain until he desires to shIp it. the part of elevator owners and employees to

I endorse the position taken by the hon. give fair prices for grain rather than to stir
member for Alberta. I entirely dissent up feeling which will lead to the erection of
from the view expressed by the right hon. those fiat warehouses.
leader of the government, when lie says That has been my contention all along. If
that the producers of that country owe a we legislate so as to allow the farmers to
debt of gratitude to the Canadian Pacifie build all the flat warehouses they like, that
Rallway, or to any other railway company will be such a corrective on the elevator
-I do not say the Canadian Pacfie Railway owners and companies. that it wll fnot be
alone, for this applies to all railway con- necessary to build large numbers of thern.
panies. These railway men get their and this bugbear that has been raised by
charters and build roads-for the purpose the railway companies will fade away. Iof benefiting the settler ? Not at all, but do not belleve that any large number of
to make divldends for their shareholders. fiat warehouses wlll be erected. But If by
And let me tell this House that they have this Act, we deprive the farmer of the rights
been able to make very handsome dIvidends tirat he should enjoy under all circum-
for their shareholders ln that country. We stances, we shall be doIng him a serlous
do not find the farmers of Manitoba and Injustice. I repeat that If we allow the most

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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perfect freedom, we shall correct the evil, a îhing should be proposed. I wiil show
and satisfy the people of the country and how we have taken W heart the Interest of
this parliament will deserve the thanks of the farmers, who are justly looked upon as
the people for having placed proper legis- the hope of the North-west and the Domin-
lation on the statute-book. Anent this ion at large. My hou. f riend cores 'ith
amendinent that I propose, an hon. gentle- the report of the commission in hand and
man said to me the other day : You are pro- begs the House to adopt the report, he says
posing socialistic legislation. I have no de- the House cannot refuse to adopt the re-
sire to pose as proposing socialistie legis- port. Then 1 core here with the recoi-
lation 4n this House. This clause was pro- mendation of the conirissioners that oniy
posed by my hon. and reverend friend one fiat warehouse should be erected, -,nd
from East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas, who lu order, as muel as possible, to meet thc
is neither a socialist nor au anarchist. w ishes of my hon. friend. and to show th-at
I took it froibis Billanda propose it it w as our intention to remove al subjeet
as an arnendinent to clause 4ý to rectify of complaint fron t hefarmers. I consenret
the evils that I fear 'iii flow fron thto to an ameodment providin- that more tin-
clause as it is proposed. For the reasons ýIone flat warehouse coumd be placed a ta
have given, I shal oppose very strongly station. But fe attached a condition wheh
this proposition, and I shal endeavour tob look upon as fair. I pith read the seation
divide Uteflouse upon thHordoercthatantrfstcoverinoptthatthattere

from tort.eThen I comeshere with thebrecoin-

On a written application t the comissioner
p)hace ourselves on record wheil the proper1 by ten farmers restding -qithin forty miles of a
tirnecons shipping point, lie may give permission to any

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVýEN"UE. person to ereet. under the provisions of this
t, one flat warehouse ol bote ess than 6,0001 eau p.artîculéar attention. Mýr. Speaker. to hushel1s capacity.

the respect with wwii h ny hion. fiend (Mr., ' osne ordc h aaiyfo
Richardson) referred to th~e repo_-rt of tll W onetd orduete aat-rn
Royal Commission. You heard the quota- 6.000 bushes to 3.000. in order to meet the
tions lie made fro pane eirat and parchs wishes of my hon. friend. and at the saine
ten. Thougli o has Bpakiig rapidly. itte we arded tios.n w removaslsot in the
'vas abie to write a few sentences t whcli first Bi ns
he expressed the utmost confidence in the -it h power toenarge the sanie should neces-
Royal Commission. le said : The flouse sity require it at sucli shîpplng point. Such
cannot go back on the findn of the Royal fiat warehouse shah be erected on the railway
Commission : Lt is our duiy c to accel)t the company's premises a!ter getting location o! a
reortof gie IRsall omssiey tg te stdin, and the ralway company sha be com-reprthi poptieoyan islloendeAoutoh peiled to giveasuc location, with siding on Its
saie the lieused ords which d akeo ne premises, in some place f convenient accesa,
feel certain that he didsnot read the w ole to oe approved of by the commissioner, at a
report. He said: That is ah Icare to read rentai flt greater than that charged to standard
about the report of the Royal Commission. elevators.
I do flot 'vonder at ahi. that that 'vas allhi how what follows 'vas introduced in order.

he MINITERaboFINANDreporIfEEUeas much as possible. to meet thehp vishes oftaken the trouble to read on page thirt- , hon. frese

the~~~~ resec wihnhic m ho. ried Mr

oneC at sciieduhe ' E. whichi was prepared by î

Ricardon reerrd o te rpot ote iWefcnsthedgt ofucethe pc ity fnr, ome

that commission toYserve as a ruide for th- f, buhels gt o. r o then r
leislation to be adopted, he wouhd have th e of myho. fi and at a sa-ten. Thoughheas pe n r d tion, one or more additional warehouses may

a e tore be authorized by him, and n such case ail the
That on a written applicationt the warehouse provisions of this section shae apply to the

coommissioner by any ten farders resdng within construction o such swarehouses.
twenty miles o a shipping point, he the ware- Wat warehe shaisioes o thectiona

ouse commissioner) iay give permission to an coanTy' pro i s fter setin locaton ofa

same ime e usd wods wichyake e prisins oepiacecofionvaeietaccess,

persan or persans ta eret, under the provisions
of this At, one fat warehouse of lot less than additional arehouse sbould be ereted at

6,000 bushels capacity at such shipping point. the request of ten farmers residing evithia
This does not provide for fiat warehouses. a certain lsit. Butw imhon. friend wanted

cared tomea bo. that rort Ifhha s to put in an asendment provtding that an
S as. iear additionalareouse should be ereted, not
Oliver) suggests. to contain as gitte as 600, at the request of ten farmers, but at the
bushels. Why. be could fancy the whole nw request of any person.1notwithstanding that
roadined with areouses that would co-o re on e a
tain that quantty. A car has a capabity of least ten farmers shou d iunte In the re-
fro n 0 wt 1,000 bushelis, so that one of quest before a warehouse could be erected.
these flat warebouses would hohd somethlng7
lessithan three-quarters ofreisingle larg o Mr. RICHASON. The hon. gentleman
car. wihl rememberothatvIsioed that lausein

hos cOmmIsiER Wy ge p ocTommitteeaving given noti of t. But,

of hisAct on fat areous o no les tanadiitoa aruet shouldn be erec mgtd at

The MINISTER 0F aIuAND REVENUE.gpgetott even of the third reading, I made an
Thius es not pr loi oatibwetha effor tozetthaendfent rgoidingthat laot

from 600ot 1,000th bhes stion thon fforet beoe aehs coul onte claeetd
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The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. coininttee to which he objected so much.
My bon. friend made an effort to get the He addressed himself particularly to the
best he could on the clause as it was. He leader of the opposition. The eighth sub-
says he feared he would not get anything. section of section 40 he considered a gross
There was no division li the committee, injustice, a gross unfairness. It is this:
and this was adopted. My hon. friend
comes, now, after showing how much re- No owner or operator of any such warehouse
spect and how much value should be at- shall be allowed to store in, or ship through,
tached to the report of the Royal Commis- grain purchased by or for himself.
sion, after having himself consented that no That is exactly the recommendation
such flat waxehouse should be ereeted ex- of the Royal Commission, which imy
cept on the application of ten persons at lion. friend does not care to read.
least, residing -within a certain radius, lie You will understand at once. Mr.
comes coolly now and gives notice of an Speaker. wby this w-ise provision has
amendment, which appears in the Votes been adopted. These flat warebouses bave
and Proceedings as follows, page 297: to be erected at the request of ten farmers

The commissioners shall give permission to residing within a certain circuit, not to the
any person who demands it in writing- advantage of the man who erects the ware-
Not ten persons residing within a certain house, but for the advantage of the farm-
distance, but any person-I could go and ers. The man who ereets a fiat warehouse
get permission if I liked. I need not be a erects it in order to be only a warehouse-
resident even in that neighbourhood. man. He is to be notbing more tian a
-the privilege of erecting, maintaining and wireiouseman. He is not to speculate ln
using, free of charge, on some portion of the grain. because if he does, if he buys grain
company's right of way adjoining its main track, froin the farmers, then the results which
slding or spur at each suchi siding or station, have been spoken of in the report of the
an elevator or warehouse for the purpose of bmini-sioi will arise. I am going to read
storing and shipping grain in car lots, but the fromi pages 8 and 10 of the report of the
said elevator or warehouse shall not be used for commission, from which my hon. friend
any other purpose. read:
Well, this Is the Idea of my hon. friend. The evidence has shown that where farmers'
after having stated lie would accept the evaoshave been erected, which do not buy,
Bill as Introduced on the recommendation but only ship and store grain, complaints of the
of the Royal Commission. providing that grain sihipped out being of a lower grade than
the application should be made by ten farm-~ that furniished have been very few.
ers residing within a certain radius. Butof
now lie comnes and says that any person Lion, gentlemen can readily understand
whatever, lie need not reside within 100 that if these men, who are allowed to
or 1,000 miles of the place. may demand erect fiat warehouses, were going to build
the erection of a warehouse. What are we tHem. not for the use of the farmers, but
to think of him ? I do not wish to speak for their own use, the danger to which the
at random, but, it seens to me, evident that Royal Commission pointed in their report
the hon. gentleman is riding for a fali. would arise. My hon. friend did not forget
He knew very well that his proposition~ to mention the conveniences which have
could never be adopted. But, I dare say, been afforded to farmers for the last year
when he goes back to the west he will say or two iu being allowed to load directly
to the people: See what I tried to do. and from their wagons into the railway cars.
the governmnent would not consent to it. My lhon. frliend admltted this, and it shows

at once that the railway companies are glad
Mr. RICHARDSON. That is exactly the to receive freigh t in any way It comes. I

position that I have taken for four years. wish to say further, that every care bas
I amh quite righlt in taking that position. I been taken, under Ite recommendations 0f
proposed ny amendment. and it was voted the Royal Commission, to give every facility
down. and I made every effort to get the to the farmers. Clause 41, whieh .comes
clause modIfied, and I succeeded to some immedately after the clause whch Is the
extent, with the assistance of the hon. sub.ieet o f converation etween y hon.
member for Eastern Assiniboia (Mr. friend and myself, reads as follows :
Douglas). On a written application to the commissioner

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE. by ten farmers resident within twenty miles of
He says hie lias worked for mnany years jin their niearest shipping point, anid on approval
the same direction, and I hope le will be of the commissioner, the railwar company shal
able to work until, at ail events, it is de- erect a Ioading platform suitable for the purpose
eided whether the people i the North-west o! loading from vehicles direct in the cars.
will allow themselves to be caughit by suci ow. Mr. Speaker, you will see the way i
tacties. I understand the appeal ie Is going which this convenience i to b e provided.
te make for popularity; le expects to gain I will read to you what follows i order
publie favour, but nothing more. Now, that you may see that provision bas been
I hope my hon. friend will turn bis atten- made to enable the farmers to aval theml-
tien te another part of the report of the selves of this privilegeI:

Mr. RICHARDSON.
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Provided, however, that the railway company
shall not be obliged to erect any such platform
outside the limits of the station yard.
Here is a description of the platform:

Such platforms shall be at least ten feet wide,
and of such length as Is in each case determined
by the commissioner, la addition to the ap-
proaches at each end, and shall bave on the
aide farthest from the track a guard rail not
less than three feet high.
So that. the length is not limited. It may
be one hundred or two hundred feet. It is
left to the commissioner to determine the
length of the platform whieh the railway
company is required to ereet. You will,
therefore, see that the complaint of niy
hon. friend and also of the hon. member
for Alberta (Mr. Oliver) have very little
ground. I would like to answer the views
advanced by the hon. gentlemen who have
spoken by quoting subsection e of section 4,
'whieh shows exactly what is the purpose of
the Bill. The Royal Commission was ap-
pointed to hear complaints from the farm-
ers of the North-west Territories on three
grounds :

1. That the vendor of grain is at present sub-
Jected to unfair and excessive dockage of grain
at the time of sale.
The dockage means the proportion of dirt
or small wheat that is removed from the
grain. The farmers complain that they
have to submit to very great loss by unfair
dockage.

missioner. In section 4 the duties of the
warehouse commissioner are described at
full length. These are his duties among
others:

To receive and investigate all complaints made
in writing, under oath, of undue dockage-
This Is the first Item of complaint w.lch
was the subject of investigation by the
Royal Commission.
-improper weights or grading,-
This is the second Item of complaint.
-refusal or neglect to furnish cars within a
reasonable time.
It has been said that everything is given
up to the railways. If we had hesitated to
deal with the railway companies we would
certainly not have put a clause in like that
giving the commissioner power to deal with
the refusal or negleet of the rallway com-
panies to furnlish cars withln a reasonable
time.

All complaints of fraud or oppression by any
person, firm or corporation owning or operating
any elevator, warehouse, miii or rallroad, and
te apply such remedy as is provided by sta-
tute.
I say that these provisions alone show ex-
actly what the purpose of the Bill Is. This
Bill of 55 clauses and of 20 pages is only
designed for the purpose of rendering jus-
tice to all parties. This Is what the Bill
has attempted to do, and that is what I
hope It will do.

Mr. DAVIN. The dockage Is not what is Mr. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibola).
cleaned out, but what Is estimated wIll be It wil be remembered that when this Bill
cleaned out was presented for a second reading I ex-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV- pressed a general approvalof It, reserving
ENUE. Exactly, and that is just where the myursgh ts opinon uportain
difBeulty comes in. The complaint cussionslh Committee of the Whole House.
the dockage estimated by the elevator men When the various parts of theBil were dis-
fs too great. For instance, the elevator man s I had ample opportunlty to express
will say : I will have to take one pound my views, aud I took exception to certain
per bushel or two pounds per bushel from 1causes wlich the Bil! contains. While the
your grain to clean It. My hon. friend1Bil as a.whole le ln accord wlth ry jvdg-
from Western Assinibola proposed that e th ment, especlly as far as the generai In-
sieves should be of a certain proportion, of terets of the trade are concerned, I regret
ten wires to the Inch, doubtless to ensure'to say tlat wien the Bil1 cores te deal
fair dockage. directly with the producers. I flnd that the

2. That doubts exist as to the fairness of the more it Is amended-it Is 11ke a pool In whlcb
weights allowed or used by owners of elevators;Imen
and

3. . That the owners of elevators enjoy a mono-nono 1 ee ld be dou u on
poly in the purchase of grain by refusing to 'netin witb cl sse 40 as itpassndcon-
permît of the erection of flat warehouses where
standard elevators are situated, and are able to ee. jjere are It le true tweutypa
keep the price of grain below Its true market Of matter ln the Billdealing wlth the wbole
value to their own benefit and the disadvantage question, but tbere are only two pags that
of others who are specially interested in the affect the farmer d1reetly with regard to his
grain trade, and of the publie generally. sale, and the shIpping
These three were the points that were the1of bis grain, for the market 1Ido fot
subjects of Investigation by the Royal 'om.. tblnk that I need detain the House wlth
misson. and I wIll now read, In a few any deelartlon of my owa pers&iil vlews
worde. the embdiment of the policy of the ipon the tion. 1 have always Geclared
government which ls designed to meet these there ought be on the part of the prodc,
compla.nts. It Is contalned ln subsection ejperfect ed«m lu the shlpment of grain.
of section 4. At the outeet the -111 provIdes 1Iwouldcai attention to the tact that
&P the appointment of a warehouse com- whIle the Mtnlster ofTiand Revenue (Sir

197
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Henri Joly de Lotbinlère) has pointed out
that this elause giving the farmer the pri-
vilege of one flat warehouse Is the recom-
imendation of the Royal Grain Commission-
and he seems to lay very great stress upon
this as being what was really needed to
meet the necessities of the case,-yet I
point to the fact that the recommendation
of the- commission as represented in the
original BiH was wholly impracticable. It
would not require me very long to demon-
strate that the Bill as read a second time
and before being amended in committee was
utterly worthless from the standpoint of
those farmers who live at a distance of
twenty miles or thirty miles or forty miles
from the point of shIpment. The time
allowed to occupy a bin in a flat warehouse
was fnot sufficient to enable the farmer to
deposit the grain and to load a car. The
provision In the Bill originally was of no
practical benefit, and I showed how It was
necessary to extend the tme from four days
to a full week. For instance, if I should
want to load a car of 1,000 bushels, then
in view of my distance from the nearest
shipping point It would require me six days,
driving four teams forty miles a day, in
order to accomplish it within the time allow-
ed at first lu the Bill, and that is a state of

people, but why should there be only one
fdat warehouse ? One flat warehouse to a
radius of country extending from 10 to 30
miles is only an insult. It would fnot ae-
commodate the ten parties who might make
application for It. My own idea of this
clause Is that It should be perfectly open.
There is too much specification now lu
clause 40. It ought be left perfectly open
so that If people wish to ship their own
grain in car lots they should have the pri-
vilege to do so. I could specify farmers
in my own district who could save $600 a
year if they had the privilege of shipping
directly through cars to the commnission
merchant at Fort Willlam. They would
save elevator fees, and escape the dockages
under which they have laboured and under
which they have complained for many
yeaxs. If 2they have budiness capacity
to ship their grain to commission merchants
through car lots why should they not have
the privilege to do so. I am ôpposed to
any further restrictions belng placed on
clause 40. Apparently the idea is here that
a fiat warehouse Is a very bad thing if it
Is under the control of the farmers, but It
is all right If it is in the possession of an
elevator company or a mllhing company in
Manitoba or the North-west Territories. I

things which any one who knows anything would remind the House of the fact,1that
about North-west farming can easily see there are a number ofiat warehouses iu
would be entirely impracticable. Let me use and have always been In use by elevator
emphasize this point. The work of theiand milllng companies, and we hear noth-
Royal Commission throughout the country lng about them lu this parianent. They
was valuable. It has given us a mass of are harmless; they are useful; they are al
important evIdence. I had an opportunity rlght. But wheÉ. It cores that a fiat ware-
of being present at the great majority of! use Is to be used by a farmer or by a
the meetings; I had the privilege of havIng small dealer, then It is not a thing that
certain parties subpoenaed and I had the ought to be ailowed. It Is hlgh Urne that
privilege of cross-questioning them, and I this idea should disappear. I see certain
know very well the nature of the evidencelreasons why the railway compauy should
that was submitted to the Royal Commis- wish te change clause 40. If I were a men-
sion. If there was one thing more than ber of a railway company I doubtless would
another that marked the whole trend of want sone change in the clause.
the evidence It was this: 'That from one i
end of the country to the other there ought h
be perfect freedom of trade in the shipping
of grain, and no restrictions. AFTER REOESS.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Hear, hear; that Is
the Ides. IN CQPMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Mr. DOUGLAS. That is the polnt I wish Bll (No. 146) to enable the ty of W nn -
to emphasize, and I regret tsat I have to peg to utilize theAssiniboine River water
daer frong the Mcnister ooImland Revenuec ndpower.wMr. Puttee.)
i this: That I do flot want any further ib (No. 153) tespecting the Western
restrictions to be Inserted lu this clause 40.laberta Raiway Company.-(Mr. Casey.)
The decision of the Roywa Commission anent
clause 40, I arn satlsfiedbas been lahrgoely GRAIN INSPECTION IN MeNITOBy.
modIfied by the Influence o! the grain trade
at Winnipeg. It bas the stamp o! the grain Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. Speaker, timrefer-
trade upon IM. Every part o! It indicates, ence to the proposed amendment, I have1 en-
that they meant that thisfIttwarebo hise deavoured to point out tsap thp.,se uerthe
business shoruld be a failre, and they -have importance y meeting the wshes o the
aurrounded it. witi, se maxiy restrictions as people by granting to thern unrestriceted
weuld make it a failure. We have In Cern- privileges lu regard to shipping. grain -In- car
mnlttee*,6f the Whole House. Introdiieed cer-. lots, and that in order -to do tbis the flat

antIn clause 40, that wlliswarehouse g essental. f Igod deal o
ake omewhat, more presentable to the stress asom been laid upon the fact that

Mr. DOUGLAS.ThtithponIwih Bl N.16toeal teiyofWn-
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the recommendation of the Royal Commis-
sion was inserted in section 40. We en-
deavoured to show that the judgment of
the commission in this case should not be
followed, as this clause was largely stamp-
ed with the opinions of the grain trade of
Winnipeg, and the promoter of the Bill
saw fit to make varlous changes to make it
practicable. There bas also been consider-
able made of the idea that there has been a
disposition on the part of the railway com-
panies and elevator owners to make conces-
sions with a view to securing such a Bill
as would tend to consolidate the trade and
remove friction. The House should keep
ln mind this one fact, that whilst we are
not at all desirous of offering any factious
opposition to the railway company, for we
are proud of the railway that makes the
country, at the same time we are not blind
to the fact that the people know and can
appreciate the privileges and the experi-
ences they have had in past years ; and i
wish to point out that the company which
desires to make this amendment has not
expended very much money ln meeting the
necessities of *the country by affording
ample facilities for the shipment of grain.
They have terminal elevators at Fort Wil-
liam, wfiich ought to command the admira-
tion of any business man. These elevators
are up to date and ln every way fitted to
meet the demands of the trade at that
point; but further west, it is my opinion
that the railway company has not to-day
a single elevator or warehouse to receive
the grain. So that when we ask the com-
pany to build a siding and platform on
which to load grain or to allow the privi-
lege of building more than one flat ware-
house at a given shipping point, we are
making no great demand on it, and the
company ought to be willing to go to some
reasonable expense ln connection with this
trade. I have been informed by the high-
est officlals of the company that tbey could
not afford to allow thls dissatisfaction to
continue, because the position taken by thei
western members and the western country
generally was calculated to injure the com-
pany ln the financial markets of the world.
I would say to them what Sam Jones once
said to *some people ln his congregation,
who were not very orderly. He said : 'If
you want to do well, quit your fooling.' All
I have to say to the officials of the Cana-
dian Pacifle Rallway, who are pressing for
this amendment, Is,that If they wish the 1
people to be quiet and peaceful, they must
consult the people's wishes, and I think
that the people's wishes in this respect are
not unreasonable. As citizens, they have
the right to perfect freedom in shIpping
grain from any point they wish, provided
they are wllling to pay the usual, charges.
I am not offering a factious opposition to
the railway company, but I,*@do not thinki
that it is in the interests of the company
itself to press this amendment. And it

197f

would be a great deal more to its credit
and lu its own interests, if this amendment
were withdrawn altogether and section 40
left as it stands.

I wish also to point out another fact. If
the proprietor of a flat warehouse has to
purchase his own site and construct his
own siding, why are not the owners of ele-
vators compelled to do the same thing ?
Why single out the proprietors of flat
warehouses ?

Further, by subsection elght of section
forty, the proprietor of a warehouse is nor
allowed to buy and ship for himself or any
one else. Apparently this is intended to
preserve the eapacity of the warehouse for
the full accommodation of the farmers, but
it is also intended to shut out competition ;
and I would like to know what business
man in the country would be willing to
construct a warehouse for the revenue to be
derIved from the fee of one cent a bushel,
as a return on the capital Invested. If
lie is not allowed to make use of the build-
ing in any other way, he will scarcely ven-
ture on the undertaking. This is a further
restriction laid on the trade In order to shut
off competition. The object of this clause
is, no doubt, to shut out all small buyerts,
and to keep the bulk of the business ln the
hands of the elevator monopoly.

I have no special argument to offer against
the elevator system as such. All I have to
say about it is that it ls a most expensive
system-too expensive, I believe, to be
forced on the country In its present history.
More than that, the fees, dockages and the
drainage that the people have been sub-
jected to in the past, have been such that
three years' fees and dockages would have
bought out the entire plant as it now
stands, and the farmers would then have
the elevators free altogether. If the fees
and dockages ln three years are sufficient
to purchase out the entire plant, the elevator
system is certainly costing the country too
much money ; and while we do not oppose
the elevator companies in their legitimate
business, they have erected too many ele-
vators and cannot maike them even now
pay. We are assured, on sworn testimony
taken at Winnipeg, that these elevators
require to be filled up three times during
the season in order to make them pay ex-
penses, and it is found difficult to do that.
This. however, is no fault of the people, and
the people ought not to suffer, should these
parties have been foolisb ln the investment
of their capital. The rights of the people
should not be curtailed, and the freest pos-
sible opportunities at least should be given
them to bring their goods to market in their
owri way, and according to their own In-
enation. I belleve, then, ln theI Interests of
ail parties-the farmers, the railway com-
panies, and the people generally-that It
would be far better if this amendment
were dropped, and the Bill adopted as it
now stands. I am, ready to give my assent
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to the Bill as calculated to establish coni- weight of the cleaned grain If facilities ex-
dence and promote the general interest of ist for dolng s,' make it read, 'in ail eleva-
the trade, but it bas Its defects, and these tors have ample opportunity,' and so on.
defects, no doubt, will appear In the work- This will provide that all elevators shall
ing of the measure, and future years wlll; have facilities for cleaning grain and this
bring future changes. grain shall be cleaned ln the presence of the

I might say that I have some sympathy man rwho offers it for sale. If this were
for the railway eompany in its refusal to dune it would remove the question of dock-
be absolutely under the dictation of the age wholly from the region of private judg-
grain commissioner provided for under this, ment to the region of actual fact. And I
Bill. There ought to be some control in know that the opinion of the commissioners
the hands of the railway company with re- was that there should be an end to all con-
gard to the number of buildings to be con- troversy. It Is objected to this proposal
structed on its property or right of way. t-hat it would put the milling companies to
The company regards this as clothing. the a great deal of expense. We have heard
commissioner with absolute power and the statement made that It would require
dictation, and putting the rallway company one milling company to expend something
absolutely into his hands. That part of the like $20(0.000. I took the trouble, this fore-
Bill does not appeal to my judgment. I noon. to look up the number of elevators
also object to subjecting tie Interests of the possessed by the Ogilvie Milling Ompany,
country to the dictation of any one indi- which Is a fair example. They have no
vidual. however well lie may be chosen by cleaning apparatus in their elevators. At
the government. I do not think it is safe present. according to the Grain Exchange
to put so much power into the hands of a Report for the current year, they have
single grain commissioner. The Royal forty-five elevators. The cleanlng machin-
Commission. and those who drafted this ery for an elevator, as manufactured and
Bill, followed largely the Minnesota Act. sold by the Stratford Compapy, which gives
and I am surprised that they did not follow us the quotation. ean be put on board the
that Act more closely. and instead of ask- cars for somerhing like $165. That would
ing the government to appoint a single: mean an expenditure for. the Ogilvie Mill-
grain commissioner, have asked for the ap- ing Company of $7,425. Then. to accom-
pointment of a grain commission as is pro- modate thle new machinery, a lean-to would
vided for in the Minnesota Act. have to be added to the elevator at a cost

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. of perhaps $50 each ; an addition of $2.250,
or a total of $9,675. Suppose that theyAt page 12 of the comnissioners report. were asked to spend $12.000 In putting lnthey advise that onIy one commissioner be tsmdmrahnr, hc scpbeo

appoited.this modern machinery, which is capable of
appointed. eleaning 1.000 bushels an hour, and the

Mr. DOUGLAS. I am only- expressing buildings to accommodate It. They have
Tmy surprise that the commission did not to-day much lumber which has been used
follow the example set in the Minnesota in the construction of their platforms which
Act. and advise the appointment of a comn- are only a publie nuisance to the farmers on
mission instead of a commissioner. I account of the heavy grades they present
should be glad, personally, to see a com- and the diftleulty of gettIng over them. If
mission of five Individuals, for example, a they took the lumber In the platforms and
railway expert-because the railways have used it to make a lean-to for each elevator,
interests to be looked after ln such work a good deal of expense woiïld be saved.
as the commissioner is called upon to per- The farmers could then drive up to the
form-a legal man and three grain men. elevator on the level and empty his load
Such a board would be more likely to han- into the hopper. The grain would be welgb-
die successfully the many questions which ed in sight of the farmer, and he would
should come under the notice of such com- know his gross weight. It would :then be
mission and do better justice to all parties cleaned. and he would know his net
than could be expected from any one! weight. He would also have an opportun-
individual. And we know how, when a lty of havIng the cleanings welghed lu his
commissioner of this kInd Is to be appoint- presence. And aIl these fgures would ap-
ed. there will be a dozen worn-out politi-, pear on the face of his certileate, so that
elans who will press their elaims for ap- i he would return to bis home with the con-
pointment, even though they may not kQnw J1viction that he had received Justice, that It
wheat from barley. WIth such men looking t was no longer a matter of Judgmenit con-
after the position the Interest of the coun- 1 eernIng which there might be difference
try may not be properly maintained. Now, o opinion between hlm and the purehaser.
If the railway company is exceedingly anx- 1 (t would be an end to all striies. If such
tous to curtail the demand for dat ware- facilties were provided, there would be
houses. I would lke to suggest an amend- very little demand for dat warehouses. I
ment that 'w'ouId have that effect. In do not wish to detain the House longer. If
elause 58, ¶i the third -lne, instead o! Ieav- j the Bill ls allowed to pass without amend-
ing It to read as at rresent ' where cleaning j ment. I bellege it will be a general publie
ls done, have ample opportunlty, if theyjbenefit : but I do nlot wish to see it added
so desire, of personally aeertaining the net to or mutilated any further.

Mr. DOUGLAS.
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Mr. DAVIN. May I ask my hon. friend
(Mr. Douglas) a question ? I understad hlm
to be supporting the contention that I made
the other nig4ht. Surely, with the opinion
he bas expressed, he wants further amend-
ments of the Bill.

Mr. DOUGLAS. I would bave no obJee-
tien to seeing clause 53 anended, but I do
not want any further additions to clause 40.
I would agree to have subsection 8 of clause
40 struck out.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I have listened with a great deal of intereot
to the statements made in favour of t his
proposed amendment as well as to those
in opposition to it, and I must say .I am not
prepared to take the ground taken by the
hon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), that
there Is no common interest between the
carriers and the producers. I think there Is
a common Interest and that the rallway
companies are most vitally interested In
the development of the country. There are
none who are so likely to suffer from any
failure on the part of the producers who
are creating that country. Let production
stop. let any course be taken that obstructs
development or hinders the raIsing of grain
in that great north-western country, and
those who will suffer most severely are the
railway companies, the carriers. I hold.
as the right hon. Prime. MinisteT has sald
in presenting this amendment. that there
Is a common Interest between the producers
and the carriers, and that It is desirable
that the Bill shall be so framed as to be
just In Its operation both to the rallway
company and to the great farming popula-
tion. I lstened with great attention to the
statement of the hon. member for Lisgar
(Mr. Richardson), that this matter had as-
sumed such Importance that a Royal Com-
mission was appointed and went througb
the country from end to end investigating
this question In all its bearings and made
a report, whieb report he eulogized In the
strongest terms and said that the House
could safely rest upon the judgment of the
commissioners. Well, my han. friend the
Minister of Inland Revenue took up that
report and founded a Bill upon it, and we
find that this BiH bas been drawn upon the
lines recommended by that Royal Com-
mission. and It appears to me that fact
ought to have great weight with the House.
The Royal Commission have taken the
whole subjeet Into consideration, and it is
quite evident to any person who peruses
the report of that commissIon that they
have given the most close and eareful atten-
tion to the necessities and Interests of the
great farmIng population.

The MINISTER OF INLANID REVENUE.
Will my hon. friend allow me to remark
that there were three farmers on that com-
mission, besides a Judge, who was char-
manif.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am obliged to
my hon. friend for the Information. The
fact adds immense strength to the report
of the commissIon, because a commission
composed of three farmers out of four
members Is not very likely to faulu Inmak-
Ing such recommendations as would abso-
lutely- be to the advantage of the farming
population. Under these circumstances, I
feel that the greatest possible weight should
be attached to the report. Now, what do
they recommend ? The hon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) declares that the rail-
way company should provide, not one, two,.
three. six, a dozen flat warehouses at a
station, and he might have gone up to one
hundred; he might, In fact, block up the
whole station and prevent any business
belng done by occupying the whole space
with flat warehouses. That Is the very
unreasonable proposal, as I think, of the
member for Alberta. Having carefully lis-
tened to the discussion on both sides, I
am bound to say that, lu my judgment.
this amendment is a reasonable one, and
one that, I think, is In the interest of ail
classes and all parties In that country, and
is calculated to secure its development.
There Is one provision ln section 40 that I
wIll allude to. It not only meets the re-
commendation of the commission, but it
goes further and provides:

On a written application te ·the commissloner by
ten farmers residing within forty miles of their
nearest shipping point, he may give permission
to any person to erect under the provisions of
this Act, a fiat warehouse, covered with metal,
of not less than 3,000 bushels capacity, with
power to enlarge the same should necessity re-
quire it at such different points.
That not only contains the recommendation
of the Royal Commission, but It contains
a provision that there may be, under cer-
tain circumstances, additional warehouses-
provided. But there is, I think, a necessary
and proper proviso ln the amendment that
is offered to the House :

In the case ot each such additional warehouse,
the land upon whiei the building is to be erected,
and the siding or spur required ta reach it,
shall be provided by or at the expense of the
person or persons to whom the building be-
longs.
There is a provision that additional ware-
louses may be provided if the accommoda-
tion is not found sufficient ; but, there Is a
further provision that the additional ware-
bouses shall not take up the whole of the
station grounds, as the hon. member for
Alberta proposed to the House, but that at
a convenient point the parties may be per-
mitted to erect other warehouses, but the
land on which they stand sabll be provided
by themselves and the railway connection
shall be made by themselves. As the hon.
gentleman who spoke last took his seat
without having attempted to meet the argu-
ment of the Minister of Inland Revenue In
support of this resolution, I come to the
conclusion that It is a fair and just pro-
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posali, and I shall feel bound to give it my
support.

House divided on motion (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinèlre.)

YEAS:

Messieurs

Angers,
Buinet,
Beattie,
Beith,
Bell (Plctou),
Bennett,
Bethune,
Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Bourassa,
Britton,
Brown,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Casey,
Casgrain,
Champagne,
Christie,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Comstock,
Copp,
Cowan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene.
Demers,
Domville,
Erb,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Flint,
Fortier,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Front,
Ganong,
Gauvreau,
Gillie.
Gilmour,
Godbout,
Graham,
Haggart,
Harwood,
Henderson,
Heyd,

Holmes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Ingram,
Johnston.
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfri
lavergne,
Legris,
Lewis,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonald (King's),
Mackie,
McClure,
MeGregor,
MeGugan,
McHugh,
MeIsaac,
McLellan,
MeLennan (Invernes
Madore,
Martin,
Meigs.
Mignault,
Mils,
Monk,
Montague.
Moore,
Morrison.
Parmalee,
Paterson.
Rats,
Rosamond.
Ross,
Snetsinger.
Somerville,
Stenson.
Tucker.
Tupper (sir Charles

Hibbert),
Turcot, and
Wilson.-93.

d),

s),

NATS:

Messieurs
Puttee,
Richardson,
Reche.
Rutherford, and
Stubbs.-1o.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. CALVERT. I beg to eall the atten-
tion of the House to the fact that the hon.
member for &askatchewan (Mr. Davis), bas
not voted.

Mr. DAVIS. I am paired with the hon.
member for Carleton, N.B., (Mr. Hale). If
I had not been, I would 'have voted againet
the amendment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, before you
leave the Chair, I beg to move an amend-
ment :

That all the words after 'That'-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). Order.
Mr. DAVIN. What is the point of order ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The motion
bas been carried.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion that I do now
leave the Chair has been carried.

Mr. DAVIN. Excuse me, Mr. Speaker, I
want to argue the point of order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
Mr. DAVIN. The motion that is carried

is the amendment.

Mr. SPEAKER. No, let me read the
motion, and the bon. gentleman will see at
once :

That the order be discharged and that the
Bill be recommitted for the purpose of Inserting
the foiiowing amendment:-

And so on.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh. that is all right.
Mr. SPEAKER. That involves that I

leave the Chair.

House resolved itself into committee on
the Bill.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE

(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved that the
following words be added to clause 40:

Except that in the case of each such additional
%warehouse, the land upon which the building is
to be erected and the siding or spur required to
reach it shall be provided by or at the ex-
pense of the person or persons to whom the

1 building belongs.
1 The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Before this amendment Is carried, I
would like to call the atention of my hon.
friends who have opposed it, to the fact
that they have. in my estimation. miscon-
ceived altogether the object which It intends
to serve. We realize very well, and for
my part. I think I realize how Important it
is that the farmers of the North-west should
have every facllity to carry on their busi-
ness and to ship their grain in the best man-
ner that they deem to be conducive to their
own interest. As to that there can be no
two different opinions. We all recognize
that they should have full liberty and fui
privileges. The hon. member for Alberta
(Mr. Oliver), said that the farmers of the
North-west Territories claimed the right to
handie their gra4n-if I took his words down
correctly-absolutely free from any trammel.
WhIlst it is important to concede, and whilst
there is every disposition to concede to the
farmers of the North-west Territories every

Davin,
DougIas,
Guillet,
Oliver,
Pettet,
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possible faclilty to handle their grain in ai
manner which is conducive to their best lu-!
terests, free from any trammel, still, I be-
lieve the hon. gentleman will agree with
me. when I say that there are some prin-
ciples whicb. in this House, we cannot for-1
get, and one of these principles Is the sacred
right of property. We find railway com-
panies there; whether they have been sub-
sidIzed too heavily or not, Is not for me to
discuss at this moment. I do not particular-
ize or select the Canadian Pacifie Railway
for comparison, 1 do not care whether or not

more accomrmodation is required by the pro-
ducers. In the same way the elevators
which were constructed ln the early days
of the settlement of the country, had served
a very good purpose, and I put It to the
fairness of my hon. frIend, and to every
one coming from the North-west Territorles :
Where would be the country, to-day, west
of Lake Superior, but for the construction
of the elevators ? They served a legitimate
purpose at the time, and the farmers were
glad to have them. Now, under the develop-
ment of the country, it is found that these

the railway companies have been too heavily elevators no longer adequately serve the
subsldized. Whatever has been done in the purposes fAr which they were intended.
past we recognize the principle that what- New facilities must be given to the farmers
ever property Is now vested lu the Canadian to ship their grain. This Bill is intended to
Pacific Railway Company. or any other com- provide these facilities. This Bill provides,
pany, is theirs, and must remain theirs although there are - elevators now at every
under the law. There !s no disposition. I station, that it shall be in the power of any
arm sure, on the part of the hon. member ten farmers to build a fiat warehouse. That
for Alberta to violate this principle of jus- Is tbe provision of the Bill as It was Intro-
tiee, of fairness, of British liberty, that dueed. and provision was made that it
every man is master in his own castle. That should be doue under very advantageous
applies to corporations as well as to in- conditions indeed. What are the conditions ?
dividuals. The rights which have been It bas been provided that every ten farmers
vested in railway companies by the power can build a flat warehouse. Such flat ware-
of this parliament are absolutely theirs, bouse shall be erected on the railway com-
just as much as any property that bas been pany's premises, whether the railway com-
bought and paid for. Here. we Introduce pany are willing or not. They bave the right
legislation necessitated by the circumstances to their o-wu property, but still the law steps
under which the transportation question bas in. and says that the railway company shall,
developed in the North-west. I stated this for the purposes of the public, be com-
afternoon. and some objection was taken to! pelled to give a site for this fiat warehouse.
my remarks. that there should be no hostil- We evade the right of ownership and of
Ity between one interest and another in the property to the extent of the power that
North-west Territories, that no one interest we have, under the law of eminent domain,
can claim to be independent of another. Ilin this parliament. We compel them to
Unidier our system of civilization. every 1 do that, and they submit to it. They sub-
one is dependent upon his neighbour, every mit also to give the location of a siding:
Interest is dependent on another interest, The railway company shall be compelled to
and if you were to sever one interest fromlgive such location, with siding on its premises,
another, you would bave a disruption that in some place of convenient access, to be ap-
would lead to disorganization. My hon. proved of by the commissioner, at a rental not
friend remembers that the Plebians of greater than that charged to standard elevators.
Rome withdrew from the city to Mount Mr. DAVIN. What clause is that?
Aventum, and they would have nothing more
to do with the Patricians. A friend was sent The PRIME MINISTER. Clause 40.
to them, and he repeated to them the fam-
ous fable of the stomach. The stomaeh had Mr. DAVIN. Is it in the first subsection ?
to be fed to sustain the body, and every- The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
body had to work for it, and unless the
stomach was fed, the whole body would die Such fdat warehouse shall be erected on the
of inanition. This comparison, triffing as railway company's premises atter getting loca-
t is, at the time, serves its purpose to-day, tion of a slding, and the rallway compiy sbàal

It.an tyhoni. frendmstitrotht i ythisbe compelled to givesuch location, wlth. Sidingand my aon. friend must admit that n this on its premLses, in some place of convenient ae-
matter, every man must look after, not onlycees, to be approved of by the commissioner,
hLs own interest, but to some extent, the in- at a rental not greater than that charged to
terest of his nelghbour also. My hon. friend standard elevators.
the leader of the opposition (Sir Charles I cali the attention of the committee to the
Tupper), very Justly remarked a moment
mgoq, that the carriers, and produeers' In- hast dlsposltlin
terests a thlnked together. The interests At a renta et greater than that cbarged to

of the producers are the Interests of the standard elevators.

carriers, and the interests of the carriers That means to say without compensation,
are the interests of the producers. And it because at-the present time the rental pald
must be so. While the railway had served by the standard elevators 'to the railway
its purpose to a large extent, the tme has companles ls purely nominal, being one dol-
come, under the present development, when -ar a year. The flat warehouse shal be
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allowed to come in under the same con- of his property, even for pubile purposes,
ditions without adequate compenmtion. The
-upon a rental to be paid not greater than railway company may have to expropriate
pald by the exIsting elevators. a part of a farmer's land, and If this prin-

eiple were carried ont which ls now in theW:hich ls to say, free of charge. So that, BilL, that very farmer might get back aunder the law, whenever a fdat warehouse is Bor8 o ft te land mitht get for t
to be erected, the railway companles are burtiong of the land wathout cost for the
bound to give -the land, to furnlsh the sit bulinofl a flat warebouse. It seern toboud t gie te lnd tofurishthesie me that It is suffReient to Place this factat a rental purely nominal, or free of charge. before parliament to see how unfair andThe railway companies agreed to this. But beuore printipe s.e am uir pre
a new disposition is introduced. Some hon. unjuet thetprinciple . I arm qulte ple-
members who corne frorn the North-west 1pared to say that the tarmers sbail have
merrmbres whocome tm te lot -estt every facility for shipplng tbeir grain andTerritories say that this is not sufeient, storing It at the stations, and that theybut that they wat further privileges. They' shall build one flat warehouse or tour flatwant the privilege for every ten farners to arehouses or as many as are needed, but
berild fiat twtreeour, t , omay inu-h in the name of British justice I ask thatber, of. flat warehouses that may in their th at h seite rmhspoet
estimation, be necessary. They want the she ae com et fom it and tyshall have compensation for it, and that le
privilege te put up as many flat warehouses the object et the amendment we have be-
as they choose. But, the railway companies fore us. I do not know but that therequire their land and their yard space for amendment may be susceptible of re-their own business. The companies require drafting, but what I insist upon ata certain amount of space for carrying on the present time is, the absolute and
their business. They claim the right to inherent justice ut the principle which le
cover all the railway property at a little emubodied in that amendment.
village with as many flat warehouses as theyj
ehoose. It may be that the power will not Mr. DAVIN. After hearing the speech of
be abused, but there Is the power under the i the right hon. gentleman the committee will
law to do this. The companies say: Very be thoroughly convinced that If the amend-
good. we agree to this. but if you are thus ment is to do anything in the Interest of the
to take the power to eviet us from our pro- I farmers of the North-west. it will require
perty, if you are to take possession of our censidemble redrafting. The right hon.
property, not only to put up one fiat ware- gentleman argued that the property ot a
house, but two., or as many as you think railway company le precisely in the saie
fit. and if you want to build spurs and sid- position as the property ot a private persun.
ings, we think .it is only fair that we should and he used language very Important i

et, be mulcteïd for «the cstoo them, we this connectio . ae said : How are you
think that. the party who wauts te have goiug to compel the preprietor ot property
this power shouud bear the expense neces- te du anything with that property that he
cary to carry eut hie intention. It is pro- daeslot wish to do. In the lin it of that,
posed that net oply every ten farmers sha osinterpret thise pruse and whatdees It
have the power under this clause to build a me ean ggIt mply meams that whle It
fat warehouse on the land of thecompany,. appears toeconcede the right to the farmer
but It t proposed ty wompel the comPaY toi get a secondelevator at a certainopeint,
give them the siding that they need s- t do yet i tact and in truth the ralway ch-
It. I ask any fair-mindedteaniln tis o-use, pany n wSay: We wll not granit you a
or eut tt this luse: After you have cin- second levator beuse we wu put Up a
peled the eompanye etIveyou a piece me prehlbitory prie on the lan& The rlght
land forethe purpose f erectino a fiat ware- hon. gentleman was very inonsteut be-

ituse, after you have compelled the c n- cause he argued agalet the absurdlty ot
pany te give yeu a siding aisat the cond- interfering with the rlghts et railway pro-
panys expense. is it not rght and juet that perty to buld a second warehoue, but he
it sheuld be dne at the expense ethe as n o rple abouthInterfaring with the
party for whose hienefit it is intended ? came riglits tu build a first warehouse.' If

My on. flend (Mr. Richardson) spoke the property e a railway companyie In
very warmly thi asternoon; but If YOU the saune position as the propertylwa pri-
campel a eompany to give up Its land for vate citizen, how are you going to Inter-
your benefit and If ayu compel the te fere with the raghts itproperty for one
buld a fodng for your benefit at their own warehouse, and tou say that Youcanot
expense and withut compensation, If that the prtherlgbte of preperty for a second
le notwsocalsn ferdo on;ot know what i e. warehouse. I do net see what principle
Ater al, socalnm Iv taking the property tle in that. The real truth l-lt my
of other people without their consent and right hon. friend permits me to say so--
without giving them compensation. If there the real truth is, that he entirely misappre-
is a principle which la emnbedded in British hends the character of the property held by
legislation ever since parliamenits in Britain a railway, i England or ln Canada. The
bave been legislating, it le that every man way raiway property le held in England
ismaer ofhs owncastle,and tat you Isdifferent from thiewayit is held here,

salnot cope a mua te give Up an inch and his bread proposition ln regard to rail-
Sir W1LFRID LAURIER.
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way property would not be as true if ap- i within one year you will have wlthln the
plied te England. But, although railway length and breadth of Manitoba and the
property may be construed as of that ex- Territories, a single fat warehouse, and I
treme sort as the right hon. gentleman has will tell you why. If you make this BI
described It; nevertheless it la a fact that what it should be, you will provide for
under statute, and always in this par-i what Mr. Whyte, the manager of the Cana-
liament. we are in a position every dian Pacifie Railway, sald was se import-
day to Interfere with that railway la the ant, that is, that at the point of shipment the
management of its property. You cannot elevators must clean the grain, and why ?
give to a railway the right to balld a Une Because, If it is not cleaned at the point of
without divesting yourself of part of the shipment, as Mr. Whyte saw, you make
sovereignty of the Country. And in the i the farmer pay, not merely for the doekage,
case of a large railway over a vast extent of but also the freight on the dirt to Fort
land you cannot part with that sovereignty William. I ask the attention of the right
in the same way as you part with a field, hon. gentleman to this. because with the
but you must part with It under conditions speech we have just listened to. we are
defined by statute, and these conditions bound to accept bis description of his own
are most vital to the community. We Con. standpoint, that bis desire is to do the best
stantly see that railway companies in every he can for the farmers of the North-west
country are fighting against the conditions Territories. Let me read what Mr. Whyt
laid down by parllament ln the Interests said before the commission:
of the eommuity. The right hon. gentleman This morning I gave you my reasns for the
made this syllogism. He said: The railway establishment of elevators. I am not saying
company might expropriate from a farmer now that the allowing of grain ta be loaded froin
a plece of land and you would compel that farmers' vehicles is the proper method of ship-
railway company to give that land back to ping grain, although it was free to every one
the farmner. The very word ' exproriate, this year to do so, and I have also given evi-

dence that instructions were Issued to our agentsexplains the matter. The railway company that preference was to be given in the supply
Is able to get land because It is armed with of cars to farmers who wished to load direct
powers to force that hypothetical farmer from their own vehicles. Last year there were
to sell that land whether he likes it or 804 cars shipped ln this way, or slightly ,over
not, and to seil it at a fair valuation. There- 5 per cent ot the total crop shIpped. Whlle
fore, you cannot for one moment say that a cae granted that privilege, I arnnt an avo-
raiway company obtaining property in that f Increasing what may teraImproperMuwa Copanyobtinin prpert intbatIl a? o bandling the crop. I aise mentlonedway and originally getting a vast tract of this norning one of the reasons why the rail-
land to run its Une over, excludlng every way company went Into tbe arrangement wlth
one else, is in the same position as a pri- the elevators was that the wheat might be
vate person. The riglit hon. gentleman. as Ielîned.
did his colleague the Minister of Inland
Revenue, raised a bugaboo by stating that In passing. let me point eut that this state-
a village of these warehouses might be1ment ef Mr. Whyte furnishes another argu-
erected. You cannot ereet one without ment agaînst the position taken by the
having ten farmers within a radius of forty ht gentleman and against this
miles. and these ten would represent a large clause. Notwithstanding that the raîlway
number of farmers who would use that1company had arrangements with the ele-
warehouse. To get another warehoiuse you teedocuments, solemnly slgned and sealed, bInd-have to seeure ten more farmers, with thee
number they would represent. Why. fter w-hi's t 11trainceny took wheat
you have your second warehouse you would frw h farersirecor Ibis rean
have to bring your farmers from a dis- that n doubt the lawyers e the Canadian
tance that would certainly be within the Pacifie Rallway advised Mr. Whyte that ne
radius of some other shipping point. There-'stie deeds and documents could take away
fore, this bugaboo about a village of ware-et
bouses belongs to the reglon of the vision- te a common carrier and saying te hlm,
ary and impracticable. The important point
about the clause Is. that really what itonmgetlem grain. cee n at the eght
means ls,-and you might as well put t b agentl'er hagaenet hm
ln plain words-tbat no second warehouse is eruat M rytehfurther asys:
shall be erected at any shlpplng point ex-
cept on conditions to which as the rail- The ralway cmpany belleve that i ln the
way wishes to agree. will not say that erest the farmer t have hiwheatPutway isbe teagre. Iwillneteay haton the market ln as good shape as possible.
that could not be argued, from the They have no w1sh 10 make money out of haul-
standpoint of certain gentlemen, to be lng seeds and dirt tram the point et ahipnent te
a fairly reasonable arrangement, but it is Fnrt William.
not the arrangement that commende it- If the ralwy Company bas ne wiSb te do
saf to the North-west Territories, and 1t. sa fortiori the North-West farner has no
la not the arrangement that will give the wigh te pay for haullng dlrt from the peint
leverage which le desired. Now, I do not et Shipment te FortWillIam. 1 thought,
belleve, if you make this elevator Bill what the ether ngt, lInthe early part. et the

h shuldbethatwltln we yars trhiscmorigone o thereson fr hy the Min-
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Ister of Inland Revenue was going to accept Q. The cleanIng of the wheat at the receivlng
my amendment; but, afterwards, when we point, I think, In a detriment tu connection with
went Into committee, I saw that I had, the question of noxious weeds, because it ls ai-
meunderatood hlm,, for he then argued that I most impossible to get rid of the weed seeds
isudeo ham, forat hdte the arguedatr i at these places, and It Is scattered around, weIt would be a great hardship to the elevator find, in different districts, and blows ail over

companes to compel them to put cleaners the country ?
in their elevators. I said then that I had Mr. Whyte.-Can't they take them back to
consulted with a scientifie person, who had the engine and burn them? We don't allow
told me that the cost of these cleaners them to blow them out on our station grounds. It
would be trifling ; but sInce then I have had ils only a little expense and trouble to convey
a friend go to thoee who supply such elean- these noxious weeds back and put them into the
ers and to those who buy them, and I have thad consume them. So that disposes
found that the cost la from $150 to $165t.
The hon. gentleman who spoke on the other You see what a powerful argument Mr.
side seems to have got some one to make White is making:
similar inquiries for him, and he entirely Q. The objection raised is that they do not
confirms what I atated. Mr. Whyte goes make a good fuel. Then, wheat-there is a
on: grievance in connection with that, that the farm-

ers lose that. They think when they pay for
Q. There are two of the companies that do the cleaning of the wheat that they should get

not pretend to clean the wheat at all?-A. es, it back again, and this difficulty is raised with
but they don't haul it as far. reference to the cleaning at the receiving eleva-

Mr. Whyte ls a large-minded man. and torsr
Io o thespotandhe kowssffllag Mr. Whyte.-We bave used them at Fort W!-

sl on the spot, and he knows, speaking liam and find that we can't get as good a head of
broadly, that the interest of the Cana- stEam fron them as frora coal, but ordinarlly
dian Pacifie RaIlway and the interest Of get ail the steam we want from these foreign
the farmer are one. But, I must say I seeds mixed with a little coal.
thought the right hon. gentleman was In- I have exposed, I think, the character of this
dulging tu a fallacy that must surely have amendment. It is an amendment quite
been patent to himself. when he declared. useless to the Canadian Pacifie Railway be-
as. he seemed to do. that In al cases the cause it is not needed. Let the committee
interest of the railway, the Interest of the know wbat they are voting for. It is not
elevator company and the interest of the a concession -in any way to the farniers,
farmer are one. That cannet be, because but the bald and plain truth le that the
the farmner on a certain occasion s a seller Canadian Pacifie Railway or any other rail-
and the elevator man a buyer, while on way can, under this kind of legislation,
another occasion the Canadian Pacifie Rail- charge what rental they like and thus pro-
way ls a seller and the farmer a buyer: hibit the building of a second warehouse
the Canadian Pacifie Railway sells freight, if they like.
and the farimer buys It. Under these cir- 3r. HAGGART. A good deal of m1sap-
cumstances I defy you to say that their in-G t Bll p
terests are the same. The Interests of prehension with reference to stis Bil

buyers and sellers are supposed to be anta- due. in my opinion, to the explanation of

gonistie, as the buyer wants to get as the right hon. gentleman in introduclng the
mueh as he can for his money and the seller amendment before the committee. I

wants to get as much money as he can for thought that the amendment was intended
what he sells. Of course. In a large sense, to apply to the whole Bill, but I find It does

the interests of a great corporation like the not apply to the whole Bll, but only to all

Canadian Pacific Railway and the intereste! subsequent elevators, after the first one has

of every man ln the North-west Territorles been constructed.
are bound up together. and I will say here, As to the power of this parliament to so

what I have frequently said before. that legislate. there can be no doubt w'hatever.
no corporation has ever been endowed with We have the right to legislate in any direc-
such powers as the Canadian Pacifie Rail- tion we choose and make any conditions we

way have been and used those enormous like. As to the right of property that the

powers with such moderation. Mr. Whyte rallway las in the land. It has the right of
said: .fee simple under ouir statute. In this re-

spect its right Is different from what it
We have a greater interest than making money would be in England. In England, the land

out of hauling dirt. We want to see the farm- expropriated by a railway company re-
ers makIng money and contented. verts to the party from whom It was ex-
Wby, because the more money the farmer propriated unless It Is used for rallway
has the more he wi'll travel and the more ipurposes, but In this country tbe case le
he wll buy, and the more freight for entlrely different.
whilh he will pay. The right lon. the But while we have this wide power to
Frst Minister's argUMent was In itself a legielate. our legislation ehould always be

*allaey, namely, that the moment a farner reasnable. While we have the power to
goe<t bny a ticket, it le ln the interest of make the railway oempanies buHid sldings,

the Cndan Pacifie Railway te get as without remuneration in any manner whiat-
much for that ticket as they eaa. ever. we ought always te exercise that

Mrt. DAVIN.
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power in a manner consistent with the Let us get tids matter down to a focus.
rights of the company and wIth justice, What Is the right of owaetship of a rathvay
as we would do ln the case of an Individ- company in its rlght of way ? Is that
ual. Have we done so la this case? What right of way handed over to the radlway
more Is it that is required by the people ? company to do with it as it please ?
They have standard elevators and the rlght
to load on flat cars, and now the right to Mr. HAGGART. They have it in tee
build flat warehouses. The proposed legs- simple under our statute.
lation gives the public the right to erect Mr. OLIVER. Never mind about the sta-a fiat warehouse on the company's premises tute. Was that right of way granted to theafter gettIng location of a siding, and the rallway company or allowed to be acquiredrailway company is obliged to furnish such by the railway company to do as it pleaseslocation at a nominal rental. Surely that with It as private property If Johisbould be sufficient. You will not surely re- Snîth owns a farmhere, and James Brownquire that the company, besides doing thlis there wants to own it, James Brown mustfor the one elevator, shall have to do It come to John Smith and pay John Smithfor any number of elevators. This klnd of bis price for it. But if James Brown is a
legislation is new to the people ln this see- railroad company and wants part of Johntion of the Dominion and is going a iong Smith's land. lie eau get it under an Act ofway-this legislation requiring rallway expropriation at a valuation. Why Is thecomipanies'to have at their terminals, stand-railroad company given that privilege ? Isard elevators and cleaning apparatus and It, as I say, to do as it pleases with theaii that sort of thlng.land? .No. James Brown can do as heMr. DAVIN. The Canadian Pacifie Rail- pleases with it, because he has paid Johnway insisted that all the elevators ereted Smith's price for it ; but when the railway
on their line should have cleaners in them. company is allowed the right of expropria-

Mr. RAGGART. CertaInly, that is in the tion, it is with the understanding that it
interests of the railway company and is will use that land for a certain purpose in
also a benefit to the farmers. But why the public service, and for the public bene-
should we have legislation compellIng a fit. I do not care what any statute says or
railway company to put In cleaners. I what the law generally says, that Is the tact
never heard of such legislation before. and there is no gettlng away from it. Now,
Why not go further and compel them not the railroad owns the right of way for the
only to clean the grain but to brush it and same purpose as It owns its ralHroad : and
provide a inarket for ft and grind it Into it does not own its railroad independent of
flour ? Ail these tblngs should be left to the right of legislation by this parliament
the Individual enterprise of the people. without the Imputation of confiseation be-
When It is to the advantage of the ware- ing raised against us. This parliament has
houseman or the raliway eompany to do lnherently. It bas by understanding. and it
any of these things, they will do It with- bas by legislation, the right to regulate
our the need of this parental legislation. the rates for handling the traffile over the

I rose to say that the legislation ls per- railroad. There Is no question of confisea-
fectly withln our rlghts. but we ought not tion in that. We have an absolute right
to exerelse that right without the strongest to do this in the public interest; it is part
reason. If It be necessary to expropriate of the public business. Then, if we have
property that belongs to a railway company 1 such right in regard to the actual rails and
and compel a railway company to build 1 road-bed, how is it that the right of way
sidings on that property without their hav- 1shall be in any different position ? Shall
ing anything to say In the matter at all. the right of way be regarded as purely pri-
we should do it to the least possable extent vate property, so that the railway company
iequired. might build a wall to prevent us gettIng at

Al possible requirements are provided. the railroad, prevent us exercising our rights
You have a standard elevator. you bave ln relation to that raliroad?
the right to loed on fiat ears. now you bave
a fiat elevator, and you want further legis- , Mr. HAGGART. This parliament bas an
lation. You want, if the commissioner re-
quires It. to compel the company to haveiconfiscate fot only the railway property but
not only this one fat elevator at a station, any other.
but ten or fifteen or twenty more. Mr. OLIVER. But I deny the 'condsca-

Mr. OLIVER. I am glad to bear the tion,' and I decline to be put in that posi-
eause of sweet justice championed so tion. There ls no confiscation on the part
strongly ln this House, but justice ls not of this parliament when we regulate the
a one-sided affair. And, for rmy part, while traffle on the railroad. Then, there is no
we are considering what is juetiee In this confiscation on the part of this parlaSent
matter. I would like to clear myself, if pos- In regulating the use to whieh the right o!
sible. from the position o! asicing anything way shail be put. The railroad ls allowed
that ls not justice, ln other words, of being tu own the right o! way for the pros of
a party to any socialietle proposition or any carrying on the work of that rira.A
proposition to confiseate private property. we demand here Is that the right o! way
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shal be used for ,the purpose for which it Act or any other statute. Corporations arb
1s allowed tobe acquired by the company- creations of legislation. They have to uae
to faciltate the trade of the country. That their power in a certâin way for a certain
ls all we demand in demanding the right to object. So far as the object la concerned,
erect flat warehouses on the company's! they are as much the owners in fee simple
right of way. We deny that we are con- of their property as an individual l9. It la
fiscating the company's property; we claim true, we have the power to confiscate. This
we are simply compelling the company to parliament can confiscate the land of my
carry out the purpose for which it was given hon. friend at Edmonton and can even make
a corporate existence, and for which it was it over to another party. That would be
allowed to acquire this right of way. It law. But, though we have the power to
will be admitted that the providing of faci- confiscate that property, It would not be
lities for the trade of the, country is the just for us to do so. Though 'this right of
first consideration, and that that dominates eminent domain exists In this parliament,
the private right or the corporate right of It is a recognized rule that when *e Inter-
the rallroad. And, If we prove that the fere with private property, whether lin the
trade of the country demands and requires case of a railway company or a private
that the right of way of the company shall individual. it shall only be on two condi-
be used in that way, we have established tions : First, it must be for the public ser-
our case, and there is no confiscation in the vice, and second, it must be on compensa-
matter. Now, the evidence before the grain tion. Failing these, we may have the power,
commission, established the fact that the but we have not the right, to take the pro-
grain trade of the country was hampered perty of any man. In this case, the rail-
and bindered, that unreasonable tolls were way company say : We want to serve the
taken from the farmers of the country by public; you want part of my land to store
reason of the elevator system and the mon- grain ; here it Is, but give us compensation for
opoly that was connected with it. That it. Is there any injustice In that? Does that
being established, the right to compel the not appeal to the sense of rectitude in every
company to allow the erection on Its right man ? The company Is quite willing to
of way of such warehouses as are neces- do this upon payment of compensation. My
sary to carry on the grain trade of the hon. friend from Assinibola argued a mo-
country is established. And.. so far from ment ago in this way : Why, he says, there
this parliament trespassing on the right of is no logie in the argument of the hon.
the company by demanding that they should gentleman, because the Bill provides that
use their right of way In that manner, it ls fiat warehouses should be established at the
the railroad company that has trespassed expense of the company and without cer-
upon the rights of the country in prevent- pensation to the company. Very true, but
ing the rIght of way being used for the what lg fie reason for that? If the ern-
purposes of the traffic of the country. pany agrees to give to the public one fiat

The PRIME MINISTER. I am notwarehouse without compensation, there ta
ready to accept the doctrine laid down by 11n0 Injustice; but the company says: Though
my hon. friend (Mr. Oliver). He resents thwe agree togive you eue flat warehousete1withoutaycmestow onteosImputation, which even after listening tou
him I cannot avoid thinking is justifiedto give you three or four or any other nui-
that this legislation Is of the nature of ber. But my hon. friend made a point
confiscation. He makes a comparison be-whIch seems te be reasonable. He says
tween the control of tolls charged by the that lu the nature of things there ean be
company and the right to Interfere with but a very limited number ef auch ware-
the right of way. There is quite a differ-'houses required. Let us suppose there will
ene, and I a surprised that my hon. t be more than two or three, and that
friend does not see It We control the tollste
and have a right to Interfere with the con- compensation. You can compel the Com-
pany in this respect without compensation.pi
And why ? Because parliament, when Itthe siding; and I mereiy ask these hon.

gavethechater reervd tat igh tegentlemen frorn the North-west te take Itgave the, Charter,, reserved that righbt toi
Itself. The power of the company has been for granted that the farmers wlll be willi
limited to that extent. Unless we had re- i tteat others as they want others te treat
served that power, we should have no right them. to take it for granted that the famers
to Interfere between the carrier and theIde ne wish te compel the company te give
public or individual. When we exercise up their property wîthout compenution.-As
this right that we have observed, we take I i a moment age, I thInk the'amend-
no right whatever from the railway com- Iment, whleb embodies a fair, Jiat and
Pany. But I ask my hon. friend : Has equltable principle, la atm susceptIble ot
parliament reserved any such power ln re- improverent and élucidation.-For'my
gard to the user'of the right of way? Has z_ Idootde htIA.-u -_- _f
it reserved the right te say te the company- lute:wro h cmay hrea
Ton shall use your right of way only in such~eobtn oresto;teeoe hf
aned aneh. a manner ? My hon. friend wîillmv hsa nan u e eaed

Ioowhat vainhforesncn forethlu ?hefRthewcom-
pay grest gvetothIubiconRfa
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Except that ln the case of each additional
warehouse the applicants desiring the ereotion
of the sane shall be liable to pay a rental equi-
valent to 6 per cent Interest upon the value of
the lands taken, àueh value to be determIned
upon and fixed by the commission; and shall
also be liable to pay the coot of constructing
the necessary siding, the company providing the
necessary rails and fastenings, and charglng the
applicants elther the actual oost thereof, or an
annual rental of 6 per cent upon such actual
cost, at the option of the applicants.

It seems to me that Is an absolutely fair
proposition. It simply provides that for
the land whlch Is taken from the company
the applicant shall pay 6 per cent rental on
the value, the value to be determined by
the commissioner, and the same way wlth
the cost of the siding. Now, I ask any
hon. gentleman from the North-west If he
can fairly object to that. If that be not
absolutely fair, I despair of making a fairer
proposition.

Mr. OLIVER. There Is one point which
ls not within the knowledge of the Prime
Minister, I presume. There already exists a
sufficient number of sidings and spurs at all
or 'most of the stations n the North-west
Territories and Maltoba to accommodate all
the elevators and warehouses that will ever
be asked for at these places. But although
there are already plenty of sidings, this
amendment compels a party desiring to build
a second warehouse to build the spur or sid-
ing at the order of the company. If an-
other siding or spur were necessary. then I
would be wiMlng to agree that there is
an element of fairness An the proposition of
the Prime Minister. But the fact is that an-
nther spur or siding is not' necessary, beeanse
they already exist ln suficlent number. To
give the company the right to compel the
construction of a further spur or siding, ls
simply to prevent the construction of extra
warehouses, and to keep the grain trade of
the country n the hands of the present
monopoly.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg my bon.
friend's pardon, he As altogether An error.
There le nothing ln this amendment making
the building of a siding or spur compulsory.
That Is to be left to the judgment of the
commissloner. Look at the clause as t reads
now :

Such flat warehouse shall be erected on the
railway company'a premises after getting loca-
tion of a siding, and the railway company shal
he compelled to give such location with siding
on its premises, and some place of convenient
access, to be approved of by the commIssioner.

I do not say that any siding ls to be built,
that As to be left te the judgment of the
eommIssioner. If the commissioner says
the present siding As sufelent, that wIi be
the last of 1t. Then you wll have to pro-
vide for the land. Thatlti e way I read
the Bll, at al events. My hon. frIend asks
that whenuever a new fiat warehouse ls buAit

there muet be a new siding. Is that his
contention ?

Mr. OLIVER. My contention is that under
that Bill the railway company can demand
the construction of another biding.

The PRIME MINISTER. But it is with-
In the judgment of the commissioner to
grant it or not.

Mr. OLIVER. The circumstances are
such that necessarily the word of the com-
peny must go, they are the parties who
are to say whether they have sufficlent
room or not. The commissioner cannot
In reason say that there is roomI If the
company says that there Is not. Then the
company bas the right to compel the con-
struction of the extra siding.

Amendment (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed
to.

Bill reported.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the third
reading of the Bi.

Mr. DAVIN moved:
That the Bill be recommitted for the purpose

of inserting the following amendment to sec-
Lion 5:

And shall see that at each point where an
elevator or wa-ehouse is established throughout
Manitoba and the North-west, bulletins shall be
posted up each day from September 1 to January
1, showing the prices ruling at Winnlpeg and
Fort William at ten o'clock a.m. of each day.

And at end of subsection 1 of section 52 the
following words:

And every elevator shall clean the grain before
it is weighed, and shall have appliances by
which the wheat shall be cleaned, and the clean-
ed wheat and the cleanings shown, and the seller
shall have an opportunity of personally ascer-
taining the welght of the cleaned grain and of the
cleanings. The proprietors of any elevator fail-
ing to provide machinery for thus cleaning and
weighing grain shall be guilty of an offence
under the Act.

We are now removed from the railway and
we are dealing with the elevator. I have
shown the Importance that Mr. Whyte, of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, attaches to
the cleaning of grain. At all events, I
think the second amendment may be ac-
cepted by the hon. Minilster of Inland Rev-
enue. Therefore, I beg to move, seconded
by the hon. member for Marquette (Mr.
Rohe)-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Has the hon. gentleman made his motion ?

Mr. DAVIN. I thInk It would be better
to vote on each motion separately.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Mr. DAVIN. Therefore, I beg to move
that the followlng words be added to sec-
tion 5:
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And shall ee that at each point where an
elevator or warehouse la established throughout
Manitoba and the North-west, bulletins shall
be posted up each day from September 1 to
January 1, showing the prices rultng at Win-
nipeg and Fort William at ten o'clock am. of
each day.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
We discussed this question at some length
the other day. My hon. friend says, refer-
ring to section 5 of the Bill: If the mover
of the Bill wants to be logical, the con-
sequence of section 5 le that he .will adopt
my amendment. But, there is a wide dif-
ference between the two. Nearly all of this
Bill bas been based on the Minnesota legis-
lation. They have preceded us a good many
years in the production of wheat, and they
send an enormous quantity away compared
with what we send from the North-west
Territories. Naturally, the Royal Commis-
sion inquired into how they were conduet-
Ing the business in Minnesota, and they fol-
lowed the system there to a considerable
extent. Section 5 is as follows :

The commissioner shall keep on file for publie
Inspection ln his office ln Winnipeg, publica-
tions showing the market price of grain lthe
markets of Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Winni-
peg, Fort William, Toronto, Montreal, New York,
Chicago, Minneapolis and Duluth.

responslbility on the part of t e govern-
ment. I will tell the hon. gentleman the
conclusion that they have come to in Minne-
sota. There it is not at all the Issuing of
the bulletins every day under the responsi-
bility of the authorities. My hon. friend
goes fuither than the Minnesota law
wheu he wants us to publish a govern-
ment bulletin every day because the
Minnesota law only asks for a bulletin
once a week. and then the farmers
have to pay for It. For my own part, I
would not care to assume the responsibility
of doing that, and I shall oppose the amend-
ment.

Amendment (Mr. Davin) negatived on a
division.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
is now on the third readlng of the Bill.

Mr. DAVIN. I beg to move

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman has not the right to move again
without the unanimous consent of the
House.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It was agreed that the amendments should
be taken up one after the other.

Mr. DAVIN. I beg to move :
It wIll be his business to keep all these dit-| That all the words atter ' That ' in the main
ferent publications connected with the grain î motion be left out, and the following substituted
trade at his office, so that the public may therefor:
become acquainted with the different move- And every elevator shall clean the grain before
ments of the trade. My hon. friend pro. It is weighed, and shall bave appliances by
poses to add the following clause : which the wheat shall be cleaned, and the

pcleaned wheat and the cleanings shown, and
.And shall see that at each point where an the aeller shall have an opportunity of person-

elevator or warehouse is established throughout ally ascertaining the weight of the cleaned grain
Manitoba and the North-west- and of the cleanIngs. The proprietors of any

elevator failing to provide machinery for thus
I am not ready to say how many stations cleaning and weighing grain shall be guilty of
there are In the North-west Territories. We an offence under the Act.
know that here are many of them, and !The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
there are several elevators at each station. Does my hon. friend (Mr. Davin) wish to

-bulletine shall be posted up each day- give any more explanation?

Each day. Mr. DAVIN. I think I have given suffi-
-from September 1 to January 1, showing the eient explanation. One of the hon. gentle-
prices ruling at Winnipeg and Fort William at men opposite made a very strong argu-
ten o'clock a.m. of each day. ment in favour of this clause this after-Inoon.
What is the purpose of these bulletins? Itn
Is to enable the farmers to follow the Mr. CAMPBELL. At what does the hon.
motions of the grainatrade and find out the gentleman estimate the cost of this clean-
prices at which they should sell their grain. ing arrangement?
Naturally, these bulletins must be issued!
under the responsibility of the government; Mr. DAVIN. One of the colleagues of the
otherwise, they would be of no use what-I hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell) showed that
ever. It will entail considerable expense tbe cost of putting ln one of those cleaners
to issue thesebulletins, telegraph them over would not be more than from $150 to $165.
the country and post them up at each ship-
pIng point, but what is worse than the Mr. CAMPBELL. It would clean, how
cost is the responsibility put upon the gov- much .
ernment of Issuing these bulletins upon Mr. DOUGLAS. One thousand bushel
whieh the farmers and buyers will base anr our Atheir transactions. It would be perfectly
useless toissue these bulletins if somebody Mr. CAMPBELL. I have some experi-

ôe ot resòsible for their correctness. 1 ence, and I venture to say that you cannot
think It would be wrong to assume such a get one ln for $1,000.
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Mr. DOUGLAS. I will read to the House
a letter which I received from the Stratford
Milling Company.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman had
better hand me over the letter to read, be-
cause if he reads it, and I give way, then I
cannot speak again.1

The PRIME MINISTER. Nobody would
believe that.

Mr. DAVIN. Here is the letter:

House he ought have figures. It is no use
making guess-work.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, SIr, even if not a single
one of the 447 have cleaners, this House
would be justifled in demanding that they
ought have them. When my hon. friend
(Mr. Campbell) spoke of $1,000, I think le
spoke in the large language of the earller
gods, which he Is inclined to use in argu-
ment.

OMr. CAMPBELL. I was well within the
19 mark

Hon. Senator Perley.
Dear Sir,-In response to your esteemed In-

quiry of May 23, beg to say that we can furnish
you a receiving separator, with capacity of about
1,000 bushels per hour, for the sum of $165 f.o.b.
here. You do not state in your letter the
capacity of the machine you require. If it is
for a handlIng elevator where you simply take
grain In and ship it out again, you mlght re-
quire a larger machine; but if for a storage
elevator, this size would be plenty big enough.

We shall be glad to receive your order, and
to give you such further Information as you
may require. ThankIng you for the Inquiry,

Yours very truly,
THE STRATFORD MILLING CO.

(W. Preston, Prop. and Mgr.)
Even suppose it should cost $1,000. as my 1
bon. friend (Mr. Campbell) says, what sig-
nifies $1,000 face to face with the vast In-
terest of doing efficient justice to the mass
of the farmers of a great country like the
North-west.

Mr. CAMPBELL. How many elevators
are there In the North-west ?

Mr. DAVIN. Four hundred and forty-
seven, but all of those on the Canadian
Pacide Raliway have cleaners.

Mr. CAMPBELL.
cleaners ?

How many without

Mr. DAVIN. I think some three-fourths
of them bave cleaners In.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Oh, ne.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. All the elevators
on the Canadian Pacifle Railway include
both the Lake of the Woods and the Ogilvie
elevators, none of which have cleaners.
The Standard elevators have cleaners.

Mr. DAVIN. Here is the OgIlvie Milling
Company, a millionaire company, immensely
wealthy, and ail of that wealth made out of
the North-west, and is It unreasonable te
ask them to put cleaners ln their elevators?
It would be disgraceful to this parliament
If we allowed this Bill te pass without pro-
viding that the elevators shall be of the
efficient character that the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway, in its wisdom, lu its .interest
In Its business, and in Its interest in the
farmers, lnslsted ahould be found In eleva-
tors erected upon their lIne. Let us say that
half of the elevators have cleaners.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
If my hon. friend brings a case before the

Mr. DAVIN. Well, suppose it cost $1,000.
Then, ln view of the fact that you are
giving these elevators such an opportunity
of making money, is it too much to ask
them to make their elevators so efficient
that they will clean the grain of the farmer
and save him the extravagant dockage and
the freight on dirt to Fort William, a thing
which Mr. Whyte has said is so important
in the interests of the farmers ? I hope
this clause will be adopted.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend was much more reasonable
the other day, because he then proposed that
his motion should apply only to elevators
to bie built in the future. There are at pre-
sent 447 elevators, and the Bill provides
means which will be as fair as possible for
diseovering the amount of dockage to be
made. But my lion. friend, by the section
lie proposes, wants to compel every elevator
at once to provide cleaning machinery. Au
hon. gentleman who has experience of clean-
ing machinery says this would cost at least
$1,000 for each elevator. What my lon.
friend proposed the other day was mueh
fairer.

Mr. DAVIN. Will you accept that ?
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

That it shall only apply to elevators to be
built ln future ? I think I can take upon
myself to accept that, provided that it Is
made clear that it will not apply to any
existing elevators.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, we will compromise on
that, for half a loat is better than no
bread.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
WIll my hon. friend alter his amendment
ln that way ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. If the hon. mInister
will allow me, I think that after the thor-
ough discussion this Bill has had in the
committee and in the House, it would be
very roolish now to make any amendments
in it without due consideraton. It Seemsl
to me far better to let the Bill go through
as it is, and if after a year's operation there
are found to be any defects In it, they eSn
be remedled; but to pick it to pieces at the
last moment and to make amendIets that
have net been duly considered would, I think,
be a great mistake. So far as these clean-
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ers are concerned, I do not think they could
be put into the elevators in the North-west
for less than $1,000 on the average, if it
could be done for that. I have had a good
deal of experience in these matters, and
every one who knows anything about
,machinery knows how necessary it is to
have It new, and to have proper shafting,
and this is all very expensive. I hope the
minister will not consent to any other
amendment now.

Mfr. DAVIN. But the hon. minister has
aecepted It.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
My hon. friend must not take advantage
of the wlllingness with which I met him
without giving any serious attention to his
proposal; but the moment I hear a gentle-
man of such experience in such matters as
my hon. friend (Mr. Canpbell) who has just
spoken. I certainly think I acted too
promptly, and I will withdraw my consent.

Amendment (Mr. Davin) negatived.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I want to propose
the amendment ofw hich I gave notice
some lime ago. I do not intend to make
any remarks on it as I discussed it very
fully this afternoon. I might merely say
that I still hold the view that under the
Bill the farners will not be accorded the
utmost freedom In shipping and storing their
grain. For that reason, I beg to propose
the following in substitution of clause 40 of
the Bill:

The commissioners shall give permission to
any person who demands It in writing, the pri-
vilege of erecting, maintaining and· using, free
of charge, on some portion of the company's
right of way adjoining the main track, siding
or spur at each such siding or station, an eleva-
tor or warehouse for the purpose of storing and
shIpping grain in car lots, but the said elevator
or warehouse shall not be used for any other
purpose.
I may say that this is the main clause
of the Bill which has been proposed the
last two sessions by my hon. friend from
East Assinibola (Mr. Douglas). It Is a
clause to the framIng of which he gave
the greatest care,. and I belleve that if it is
adopted as a substitute for clause 40, it will
remove the occasion for agitation amongst
the farmers of the North-west.

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, I would like
to say, in support of the motion, that I con-
aider this clause 40 to be the important
section of the Bill; and as It stands, I for
one as a western member cannot give my
sanction to Its going through the House
without expressing my views on I. Ever
since this question has come before parlia-
ment, it has come on the one ground- of a
demand by the people of the North-west
to be aHowed to market their grain as they
100ase and as la muet convenlent to them.
The suject was brought before the House

Mr. CAMPBEIL.

three sessions ago by the member for East
Assiniboia, and by one means or another
his efforts were defeated. It was brought
before the House last session by the same
hon. gentleman, and again his ellorts were
defeated. • It appears before this House
this session; and if this Bill is carried, again
those efforts will be defeated. The most
important demand made by the people of
the west, through their representatives,
during these three years, is absolutely and
in so many words refused by the last sub-
section of clause 40 of this Bill. I want to
say on behalf of the people I represent,
that the main demand which they have
made upon this parliament from year to
year is absolutely and point blank refused
by subsection 8 of section 40. That is, the
right of any man to buy grain from a
farmer and ship It over the railway, as it
may be convenient to him, or as the railway
may allow. In the report of the commission
on the first page, this complaint is set
forth:

That the owners of elevators enjoy a monopolY
in the purchase of grain by refusing to permit
the erection of flat warehouses where standard
elevators are situated, and are able to keep the
price of grain below its true market value, to
their own benefit and the disadvantage of others
who are specially interested in the grain trade,
and of the public generally.
There is rather a misrepresentation there,
because it is not the elevators but the rail-
way companies which refuse to permit the
use of their right of way for the erection
of fiat warebouses where standard elevators
are situated.

I am bound to say that the evidence sub-
mitted from one end of the country to the
other bore out to the last degree the asser-
tion con.tained in the clause I have just
quoted. Is that a matter of Importance or
is it not ? If It bas been possible for grain
buyers to depress the price of wheat
throughout Manitoba and the North-west
to an average extent of two cents a bushel,
it is easy to estimate the loss. The out-
put of Manitoba and the North-west was
26.000.000 bushels during the past year, and
the loss to the people by this depression of
two cents In the price amounts to over half
a %million dollars.

On page 8 of the report of the commission
we find the commissioners deelaring:

We find that the grievances complained of
have arisen largely from the protection afforded
by the railway company to elevator owners to in-
duce them to build elevators, which resulted in
placing the shlpping of grain at elevator points
In the hands solely of the elevator owners.

That Is to say, for the depresson In prices
the commission lay the prineipal part of the
blame on the monopoly given the elevator
owners, and the prohibition against the free
buying and selling of grain by wnen of small
capital at points throughout the country.
On page 11 of the same report, the eom-
miesioners point out:
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We consider that proper relief from the pos-
sitility of being compelled to sell under value
and of being unduly docked for cleaning, Is only
to be had by giving the fullest obtainable free-
dom in the way of shipping and selling grain.
There can be no question as to what bas
been the trouble in the North-west, and there
is no question as to the definiteness of the
report of the commission on the subject.
The commission report that the great need
Is perfect freedom to buy and sell grain-a
free market for grain-and yet in response,
to the report, we are enacting a measure,
which. in one of its clauses, provides:

No owner or operator of any such warehouse
shall be allowed to store in or ship through
grain purchased by or for himself.

How the House can agree to pass uch a
provision as this, In the face of the reportI
of the commission and of the evidence plac-
ed before the House from time to time by
the members fr•>m the North-west, I cannot
understind, and I cannot understand how
they can expect talit such legislation will

think it Is sufficient, and I think I shall be
sustained by the House on that point. My
hon. friend (Mr. Oliver) says It is not suffi-
cient. Now, what are the points and what
are the arguments ? He bases his report
altogether on the report of the commis-
sioners. I understand that he says that
the report of the commissioners shows that
the monopoly that exists up to this tinie
has depressed the narket, and that the
direct loss to the farmers has been, at least,
two cents a bushel. -We have only to look
at the first page to see this. It says:

3. That the owners of elevators enjoy a mono-
poly in the purchase of grain by refusing to
permit of the erection of flat warehouses where
standard elevators are situated, and are able
to keep the price of grain below its true market
value to their own benefit and the disadvantage
of others who are speciahly interested in the
grain trade, and of the public generally.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. That is one of the
icompilaints.

result in benefit to the country either west The PRIDIE MINISTER. That is, at all
or east. events, 011e of the complaints inv(stigated

The interest of the eastern producer is a i by the coumissioners; and tbey foundethat
dominant interest ; those of the trader and 1 there was a system of monopoiv whhŽh had
the carrier are subsidiary interests. They 1 to be put an end to. The hon. genilemn
succeed or fail just as the producer suc-rde
ceeds or fails. They are not independent the commission ? I was surprised thar hi
but dependent interests. They do not exist should use tlis argument. wlUun we have
except by the success of the producer. and 1 done what-as recommmmdecl b h com-
every nan throughout the Dominion is in-mion and more. Iow is ht hi.,, will
terested directly and indirectly in the success take the report of the commission declaring
aud prosperity of the producers of the that there is a nionopoly to be hrokén. and
North-west. If the western producer does wlien we accept report ani follow the
not receive that fair value for bis produce verimethod inlicaied by the comnisïiofl
to which he is entitled, there is a loss of to break that monopoly. lie tells ls that It
trade to. the country generally, and there Is is fot sutticient? If you take the report
a discouragement to further- production.or the commissioners. yon take it in its
The best encouragement that can be given cntirety. Wkat the way they have su-
to production in the west is to give the
farmers the best possible return for their ronopoly? T11y propose that the farmers
labour. and when you say to the men whoshonId have tUe privilege of erecting their
produce 26,000.000 bushels of wheat in a own storehouses. The"Bil provides that
year : You shall not have the right to buy any ten farniers shah have power to put up
and sell that wheat in the way that willnelevator of their own witha c tY Of
give you the best return, you tare applyingagiveyoutUebeetretruyou re ppling3,000 bushels. andi, if thiat is iiot sufficient
a brake to their enterprise. When you leg-it can be extended. The reconuendatiou f
islate in so many words to say that wheant theconunissioners goes no further than
shall be handled by a monopoly which your thi rae
own commission had reported had unduly1.t. tite ,,.ntol tew ommissoe-
depressed the price of wbeat, whIch, In a IlBw have gone furtber. we bave pro-
probabillty. has meant fle loss of half a j B t
million dollars to the people of the West inietha anptenfamers may club to-
one year. you do not legislate In the inter-igetered uUandTonsugetoro
est of the people of the North-west, or theWatmoe s aned T 31ugesionaod

people o! flue connîry.,nuy bon. frlend from igr(r.RcadTeopleoteeventsnto.nefson)tebiscainendment Is thisi:
dohe sRItwoor three Rnes read1,bavenb The commissioners shan give permission to

hany person who demands mIn wrlytng the prIvi-
address myseif once more to the sense o f lege of erecting maintaInIng and uslng, free of
fairness and udgment tf my hon. friend charge, on some portion of the companY. s rlgt
(lr. Oliver). The condition whlch has ex- o( o way adjoluing Its main track, sding or spur
isted Up to tUe present tîme 19 one that jaf sach such slding or station, an elevater or
mnu st e remedied. We ail agree upon that warehouse for te purpo e of storingand ship

The qullestion ledwwhether the remedy proc ping grain in car lots, but t e sa d elevator or
tarehouee sha onoot be used for any otber

viies u by tliicnfBiyota suffickent or not. ehppcoe.

REVISED EDITION
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Now, Sir, if this amendment were allowed Mr. DAVIN. I argued that before In Its
it would go further than is proposed by connection with these fiat warehouses. I
the commissioners or anybody else. It say that if this Billwere made the Billit
would give every farmer or every com- ouglt to be. withln twelve months there
bination of farmers the privilege of having would fot be a flat warehouse in Manitoba
warehouses upon the land of the company. and the North-west Territorles. And, tlat
Can any one imagine such an amendment motion having been rejected. a moderate
seriously proposed-that we should give to one dealing witl the case on the unes sug-
every farmer the power to build flat ware- gested by an hon, gentleman (Mr. Camp-
bouses wherever he chooses upon the land bell) on the other sie, who is lnterested ln
of the company without any conditions ofimlling-
compensation, and force the company, with- 1n
out compensation, to provide facilities. This Mr. DEPLTY SPEAKER. I do fot thlnk
is socialistie legislation ; It is not Britisht
legislaton as we understand it. The amend- to refer to a question whlch has Just been
ment that Mas been adopted is one that we decided.
can understand. Ten facrmers club to- Mr. D VIN. Very wel, Mr. Speaker. I
gether and put Up a fiat warehouse, payini beleve that this Bill, whieh is about to go
nly a nominal rent of $1 a year for the i:uinto law. will be found insuffiient to ger

land.' But. if ten more, want a fiat ware- rid of the a fitation twatthe commssioners
bouse, they ean get it on payng for Itfdesire to get rid of. Let me say this, with
Here Is substantial justice done to ail par- e reference to the argument of the rlight on.
ties. And, so far as doingr away with the' Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). The
monopoly ln the purchase of wheat ln therglit hon. gentleman argues that they hae

orth-west is concerned. we cau safely relylin oal respects acted on the recommenda-
on the report of the commissioner.liich'M tions of the commission. I will not admit
bas not been challenged. as safe, guide 1-n that. but suppose it were true. Is It suppos-ed
this matter. that three or four gentlemen, whao areigot

m a s od e ta leislators, can prescribe a Bi that we

Man nrstIand Ten. o farmers. calt- r AVN Vr elMrepakrn

the rigbt hon. gentlemans attent:eon to page: nu5tacptexldgaisuetosfrngele and rpt upia ayis tfinslouse A thi s, commissiontad to doily af e n o rt of$1sa yea o hwaseto supply the evidence and give their
We believe fhat the erection o! flat warehouses riport. Unfortunately the evidence Is not

wll ot, in ail instances, be caled for. The printed, but I have ad the privilege o
knowledge that farmers wil have the right, under- n htto.
certain restrictions, to get the same erected, or oing over it, and I had the priviheg
to ereet samre. will lead to a desire on the part attending a great many sittlngs, and 1
o elevatyr owners and em owloyees to give fair know that the cry that yn through the
prices for grain rather wtan to stir up feeling length and breadth o! the North-west Ter-
which wll lead to the erectiono! those fiat ware- ritories was this: Freedo i for the farmier
houses. au the shipinent o! bis grain. But hooklng
The point is. thatlIf we get the privilege. at the Bi p I am sorrowfuly afraid that t
a means witllae afforded the farmers of will not meet the great need that was feoit
compelling the elevator owners to treat them la the Nortb-west.

r.RIC N.Ia lr. OLIVER. I have not been able to
The PRIMEhn gINISTER. anonly reply find in the report of the commigsion farY-

that the report of the commissioner:s whicithing in support of this subsection o
states thatw argument maaes recommenda- section 40.
tion for thetbuilding 0fone flat warehouse
by ýany ten farmers, which. in the opialnin The 31INISTER 0F INLAN'\D REV-
o the commissioners Is suffieclent. frNUE. Yes, you wihl find it on page 31.

Mr. RICHARDSON. To what the rght go OLIVER. Might I explain that I do
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) says, not understand that the commission under-
I would reply- stood that that was to debar the purhas-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen- idoe wa uas this Bim etfarme
taeman (Mr. Rilchardson) has no rigbt o otgh
copelin th iAmndment (Mr. Rchardson) negatived

Mr. DAVIN. I think we have here proof I . Odivision.
of what a gcreat mistake was made by my Thp MINISTER 0F INLAND REV -hon. friend (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbn1re), nUE inoved the third readlng o the BiL
what bas charge of the Bis in not aeceptngiHe said I have read the Bi l over are-

ny amendment respecting the cleaning Oftwefuly. word by word. and I findln It a num-
grain. I eall the attention- ber of small clerical errors, to which I draw

by an te 0F wich, inheon the attention o the aw clerk to have theV

of, Nth commissioneRsssuìcEt. U ENU.Ys.yuwl fn tonpgi1

Iho.getea(SrWfrdLuersas not undestan that the commissemnionr. under-ted
inou ttoerepadicuy-n-! tionta aedt wad Bio deba the trchs

qurtio DAVn. Ihin weae hatvedr proo meo .divis .
of wtaFreat mistakeRwsmd ymy TeMNSE O NAD V
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CRIMINAL CODE (1892) AMENDMENTS.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved the third reading of Bill (No.
137), further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I
wish to move the amendment of whieh I
gave notice. But in the first place, I de-
sire to call attention to the Criminal Code
as it existed before the Bill was introduced,
that Is now under consideration in the Sen-

ate. Section 205 of the Criminal Code of
1892 related to lotteries, and in that clause
there were exceptions. Section 6 reads as
follows ::

This section does not apply to-
(a) The division by lot or chance of any pro-

perty or joint tenants or tenants in common, or
persons having joint interests in such property;
or

(b) Raffles for prizes of small value at any
bazaar held for any charitable object, if per-
mission to hold the same has been obtained
from the eity or other municipal council, or
from the mayor, reeve or other chief officer of
the city, town or other municipality wherein
such bazaar is held and the articles raffiled for
thereat have first been offered for sale and none

a work of art. Consequently, the Senate
Bill qualified It, making it impossible that
that should be the case, and limitiug this
distribution by these three clauses, so that
nothdng could occur under the clause as
lutroduced in the Senate, as I understaud
it, except the regular distribution that Is
known in other countries. The first condi-
tion in clause (c) is that the incorporated
soclety, whetber incorporated by the local
legislature or by this parliament, is estab-
lished for the encouragement of art or of
painting. I am given to understand that
under that certain persons used the power
wrongfully. Well, I submit that the ori-
ginal Act was a coftsiderable protection, be-
cause the first point that had to be
established, and could be established.
tif there was any wrong, was tbat

the Incorporated society was not es-
tablished for the encouragement of art.
The Act we bad previously, and which I am
now seeking to have reinstated Is exactly
the EnglIsh Act. It has been ln use lu
England for nearly one hundred years, and
it bas been used for a good purpose invari-
ably. Under that clause c there eau be no
violation of the spirit of the law If the
parties wish to proceed. I am bound to

of them are of a value exceeding $50 ; or
(c) Any distribution by lot among the mem- say that the question as te whether there

bers or ticket holders of any incorporated 50- sbould be any tickets Is a question that may
ciety established for the encouragement of art, be discussed. This question by some la
of any paintings, drawings or other work of art considered te be a question of morals.
produced by the labour of the members of, or Clause a of the Act Is certalnly a clause
published by or under the direction of, such whieh bas very lgh authority iu its favour.
lncorporated society. The division by lot or chance o ay pro-

The Bill as Introducedin the Senate bad al perty was the scriptural mode of dividlng
these exceptions, anld clause, (c)ot the the lad among the cidrentnIsrael, and
original Act of 1892 was retained in the that Is a very good authority. Wben I
Senate Bill, but was modified. Clause (c) core to clause b, I cannot say that It bas
contained three qualifying provisions: the same authority, but If yu were to dIs-

cu.ss the question, as a question of ethies.
1. Such paintings, drawings or other works If It Is sald that those who wlsh te en-

of art are themselves actually and bona fide so courage art, as it la lu Eugland, are violaters
distributed ; and

2. The members or ticket holder Is not given
the option of taking ln place of any work allotted raffles and prizes et srall value, as
to or drawn by hlm a sum of money or something If the fact of their being a Mal
else of value ; and value made a virtue of these things at

3. No other such distribution has taken place church fairs? There Is a clear Invitation
among the members or ticket holders for a given to.youug people ai over the country
period of two months less one day next pre- te go te a chureh fair and under the sanc-
cedlng the date of or the date fixed for such tion ofta bishop, or of any church, to engage
distribution. distrbutin. ýlu a lottery. Clause b Is a thousand times
In the original Bill It was six months. Now, worse than clause c. I do flot want te dis-
my purpose Is to go back to the original cuss the question on the ground of morals,
Bill as It was introduced in the Senate. but, If there Is a moral furore against doing
Of course I take it that the Bill was care- what they do lu other countries te encourage
fully looked Into by the Justice Department art we mlgbt turu our attention when we
before being Introduced. I understand that get toc enthusiastie lu the moral role te that
the purpose for whbeh these three subsec- agaluat whlcb there la nothing said. I ar
tions were added to clause c was to make net obJecting te clause b. I amnot1saying
it impossible that there should be any mis- that clause should net be there; I arnonly
understand.ng as to what was intended. contrastlng the two. Clause c lo quahiftd
The miderstanding that the distribution by by these three sections simply permitting a
lot among members or ticket-holders of the distribution by lot among the members, or
Ineorporated soclety for the encouragement ticket holders et auy Jncorporated soclety
of art. had been misused; and In place ofestabllsbed for the encouragement, ofart
the original intention being carrled outjtebe madeevery two months. I arn toM
meney was taken for the ticket-l place etf that l Montreal there le a misuse made dn

th1adamn9h8hide fIsal*n
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that clause under the original Act. I am will not come a time ln this generation or
told that there are those who are not dis- during the generations to come in which
tributing art, but who are simply holding there will not be new objects or old ones
a lottery. Two conditions will follow. If that have not been painted, and I simply
the clause is not put in there is not a man want to go back to the idea contained in
ln Canada who can take a ticket In the the original Bill and substitute that. No
Royal Art Society of London. We could harm can follow, because if anybody at-
not get a single picture in Canada. I am tempts to sell tickets he cannot do it. In
not anxious that the people should go into the first place, it must be an in<corporated
the business of lotteries even in that respect, society and it iust be established for the
but I submit that with the example of Eng- encouragement of art. I am not going to
land and other countries no legislation should assume that either in Quebec or in any other
be passed to compel the people not to do province in this Dominion there is a legis-
that which they desire to do for the en- lature that is going to incorporate a society
couragement of art. It is well known that that is not such as should be incorporated
this is a mode of encôuraging young men for the encouragement of art. Because there
and young women in the study of painting may be those who are utilizing this privi-
and drawing of: varlous kinds. and if there lege in a wrong way. I do flot think it is any
are those who wish to contribute in this reason why we should not have a legitimate
way in place of taking up subscriptions. I law on the statute-book such as they have
think they should be encouraged. I know in the older countries to enable us to en-
a number of people who have taken tickets, courage art. If there is any wrong at all,
and they are just as good people as there discussed as a question of ethies, it is in
are in this House or out of it. I know the the previous section, but this section has
names of those in connection with the been sanctioned for a long time ln our
society of London, for all that is the good code. It has not been objected to and I
ln the realm, will challenge comparison with cannot see any reason why, in that case,
any people in England or anywhqre else. there should be any objection to this. I
All I want is that we shall have ·the same therefore move:
opportunity here, if there is an Incorporated That the Bill be not read the third time, but
society established for the encouragement that it be referred back to the Committee of
of art and paintings, to get these paintings, the whole House to have the following clause
as they have in the old country, or if there addedn

desue t getthe (c) Any distribution by lot amongst the memn-are those in Canada who desire to get the bers or ticket-holders of any incorporated so-
best efforts that there are in Great Britain ciety established for the encouragement of art,
and France they shall not be put down as of any paintings, drawings or other works of
criminals if they take a ticket in this society. art proUueed by the labour of the members of,
The proposed amendment contains a qualifi- or published by or under the direction of such
cation that : corporated society; If-1. Such paintings, draw.ings or other works

Such paintings, drawings or other works f of art are themselves actually and bona fide
art are themselves actually bona fide so distri- so distributed; and
buted. 2. The members or ticket-holder is not given
And nothIng else. the option of takIng in place of any work al-

lotted to or drawn by him a sum of money or
The member or ticket-holder is not given the something else of value; and

option of taking in place of any work allotted 3. No other such distribution has taken placeto or drawn by him a sum of money or some- among the members or ticket-holders for athing else of value. period of two months, less one day, next preced-
That is to say, if apicture is valued at $100 ing the date of or the date fixed for such distri-
and there are one hundred tickets.of $1 each bution.
he must take the picture and he cýannot sell Mr. POWELL. I am ignorant of the
it for $50 or $60. The third qualification Society altogether, but I would like to ask

the hon. gentleman Mr. Fraser) if any of
No other such distribution has taken place our leadIng artists such as Bremner, Bell

among the members or ticket-holders for a period (>r Hamnmond. belong to the society. or is it
of two months, less one day, next preceding the a society of amateurs ?
date of or the date fixed for such distribution. Mr. FRASER. I have not the names of
I think the Justice Department understood those who belong to it.
the Bill when they introduced It. I think
they must have looked Into It. I think'that Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
In this country we have all the models and Is on the amendment.
all the objects that nature can give for iMr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durham). I
elther, artists or painters to employ their hope the House will not agree to this
test skIll upon. I think, in that case. that amendment. No doubt the hon. member
our young men and our young women should for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) has present-
be encouraged. We have some very fair ed all the arguments he could, but ail his
paintings made by our Canadian artists. arguments amount to simply this : That we
There are some excellent paintings that should pass this amendment In order to en-
have been made by foreigu artists, and there courage art. I have the Idea that the real

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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artists of Canada would not thank him for
bis aniendment. I do not think they need
it, and I do not think the fact of passing
this amendment would encourage art lu its
true sense. The clause came to us from the
Senate, after being thoroughly discussed.
and the Senate sent us the clause in the
shape It did because it was shown clearly
that under the existIng law great abuses
had oécurred ; abuses so gross that legis-
lation was necessary *to prevent them. I
shall quote an article from the Montreal
Witness of May 29, and the Witnes8 may be
presumed to know something about this
uatter:

THE LOTTERY FIGHT.
Few things have ever given lovers of Canada

more delight than the uprising of the French
press against the lotteries which have under
the shallowest pretenses circumvented the law
which forbids them.
I stop here to say that if the lotterles cir-
cumvented the law before, I have no doubt
they could do it again. The hon. member
(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) says he has
provided safeguards. but It Is always found
that such safeguards are easily got around
by those who wish to do so.

The archbishop showed himself a true pastor
by denounclng resort to lotteries by the Church.
Senator Dandurand has shown himself a true
patriot by devoting himself to repressîve legisla-
tion and he seems, or has seemed to be
on the eve of a victory that would redeem
the province of Quebec from being classed the
world over with Monaco and Louisiana and
Homburg ïtnd Honduras as a centre whence
emanates one of the greatest blights that can
seize upon society. So profitable a business Is,
however, not going to die without an extreme
struggle. A postponement for even a year would
be worth to it the expenditure of a hundred
thousand dollars in the lobby. There probably
never was more arrant hypocrisy talked across
the floor of the House of Commons than the
appeals which have been made to members on
behalf of the young people studying art who
might by the means of rames be enabled to dis-
pose of their productions and so pursue their
predilections. We cannot concelve why artistie
productions should have any gambling privileges
accorded to them whicb are not accorded to any
other industry. As a- matter of fact, however,
there is no such interest, and every word that
has been said ostensibly on behalf of art bas been
said rcally ln the Interests of the lotteries which
are disgracing our community. The vampires
who are sucking not the money only, but the
life blood, of our people, as testified by those
who come most in contact wlth the people, have
not gîven up heart. They are whispering into
the ears of every member of parliament whom
they think they can reach. Notice has been
given of another endeavour to restore in the
Commons the clause under which the evil would
be perpetuated, and that without the limitations
with whicb Senator Mills sought to bedge it.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). To show
the character of that article : It Is just
exactly as Senator Mills Introduced it.

Mr. CRAIG. They may have made a
littie mistake there.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It is a
sample of all the rest. As to any one
coming to us, I speak for myself when I
say that no one came to me.

Mr. CRAIG. I presume the Witne8s
thought that no member would champion
these lotteries unless he was persuaded by
some one to do so.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Craig) Is speaking from bis
own experience.

Mr. CRAIG. I do not know what the hon.
member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) al-
ludes to by referring to my experience;
perhaps he will explain.

An bon. MEMBER. Explain.
Mr. CRAIG. I can tell the hon. gentleman

that I have no Interest in this matter.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Not In

connection with this matter. My reference
was to the fact that the hon. gentleman will
find remarks in the Witne8s about himself
that he would not consider fair.

Mr. CRAIG. Yes, the Witness said I
was a party man, and that is true. I do
not think that is a reflection on me at all.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The Wit-
ne8s may make a mistake in the one case
as well as ln the other.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps the
reflection is on the party to which you be-
long.

Mr. CRAIG. I will not discuss the party
question just now. The Witness proceeds to
say :

There never was in our parliament a more
distinct issue between good and evil, between
right and wrong, between principle and interest,
between patriotism and money. It is painful to
admit that in such an Issue we should have any
misgivings as to the result. To save our country
from the dIsgrace of a surrender te viclous inter-
ests this would be a time for the leader of the
opposition te join hands with the leader of the
government in putting down a heavy foot on
this attempt.
I rend that article because I assume that
the wrlter knew something about what he
19 writlng. But I need not quote the Mont-
real Witness. Senator Dandurand proved
eonclusively that great abuses existed, and
there are members sitting near me to-night
who can endorse that. I do not agree wlth
the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser). that in order to encourage- art we
ought to encourage lotteries. TlUat Is the
only argument he bas brought forward la
favour of the amendment. I do not think
our yonng artists want lotterles,..and I ber
lieve *frmly the people who want them are
not the artists of Canada, but are the men
who are making money out of the lotteres.
I do not say for one moment that any one
bas been whlsperlng in the ear of the hon.
member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser).'
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do not impugn his sincerity for a single
moment, but I think he 1s wrong this time.
As a rule he stands en the side that the
Witnes8 believes to be right, but this time
he bas got on the wrong side, and I trust
the House will not listen to the arguments
in favour of the amendment, and restore
these lotteries to a position whIchb as
enabled them to perpetrate such gross
wrongs on the people.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker.
my hon. friend (Mr. Craig) for once bas used
the Witnes as an authority.

Mr. CRAIG. It Is not the lirst time.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. To my mind he
has elected the worst opportunIty he could
to make use of the Witness. There have
been abuses in the city of Montreal. and in
Canada, ln connection with lotterles. The
hon. gentleman bas attached more import-
ance than be should to the whispers he
spoke of which were communicated to the
members of the House in reference to these
lotteries. The first whisper I hai about thls
law was from Sir John Thompson, his leader
and my leader.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). He voted
for iL There was not a word then.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It was Intro-
duced by Sir John Thompson after serious
consideration. Now, I wlsh to place myself
right on this question. I draw a great -dis-
tinction between the Art Union, the Credit
Foncier,- Franco-Canadien, and Institutions
which sell tickets at 10 cents each, and have
three or four or fivn or six drawings per
day. The Art Union is a copy of the Art
Union of Great Britain, which, as my hon.
friend said; was orIginated probably a hun-
dred years ago for the purpose of helpIng
poor artiats who had not the means or the
Influence to make use of their talent with-
out help from outside. In the case of the
Art Union, no tickets are issued under $1,
and drawings take place only every two
months. It must be obvious to the mind of
any man who takes the trouble to examine!
the question, that there is no sîmilarity be-
tween the Art Union and these other in-
etitutions. In the one case you have a com-
pany organized with a large capital. I do
not know what the hon. gentleman meant
by statlng that the capital had been used
to Influence members of the House of Com-
mons. I was Influenced the first time I voted
for the Criminal Code ofSir John Thomp-
son, and I do not often change my vlews. I
stand exactly where I did then, and I im-
agine that the Senate forgot to make the
distinction between the Art Union the other
organizations prlvlleged "under that code,
ani the institutions which have been work-
lng all the harm complained of In the city
or Montreal I have met clergymen there,
who, when the diference was pointed out

Mr. CRAIG.

to them, Immediately stated that the great
trouble was ln the institutions which sold
10-cent tickets. One clergyman told me that
:109 ehildren had left school during sechool
hours to go on the canal and pick up coals
and sell them at 10 cents a pailful for the
purpose of investing the money thus ob-
tained ln these Institutions. That Is some-
thing whIch no well organised society should
tolerate ; but between the Art Union, whieh
uses Its capital for the purpose of encourag-
ing art, and these companies, the difference
is so great that it must appeal to the judg-
ment of parliament not to place them on
the same footing. I have no interest ln the
matter, except that I know men who belong
to the art unions of Montreal, Toronto and
elsewhere. and who are not men who toler-
ate the gambling which we want to put
down. If the clause is carefully guarded,
so as to apply merely to the issuing of tickets
for one dollar. and the holding of drawings
not oftener than once in two months, it will
be quite impossible for It to permit the gam-
bling which we all want to see put down.
I have taken this position In the House, be-
cause people who had studied the question,
pointed out to me the difference between the
art unions and the companies which ought
properly to be put down. If these matters
had been laid before the Senate, I think
that they would have acted In their wisdom
as the hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.

,Fraser), bas acted, and Instead of striking
i this provision out of the code, they would
have retained It, as It was Introduced by
Sir John Thompson.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker. it Is notorious that lot-
teries have been a common evil lin this coun-
try. Complaints of them come to us, not
only from the city of , Montreal, though
chiefly from there, but from almost every
other city in Canada. Under the code of Sîr
John Thompson. lotterles were allowed ; but
the evil bas reached such a point that legisla-
tion bas become Indispensable. The amend-
ments to the code were introduced into the
Senate thls year by the Minister of Justice.
I am bound to say at once, that the Min-
Ister of Justice, when he drew those amend-
ments, made an exception In favour of the
lotteries of Art Unions. But protestse came,
chiefly from the clty of Montreal, but also
from other places, so loud and vigorous, that
they had to be heeded, to the effect that
lotteries of the worst possible form were
being carried, on under the guise of art
unions. These complaints were made to
the Senate, which investigated them 'to
some extent, and came to the conclusion that
they were well founded. It may be that
there are legitimate societies of the char-
acter of the Art Union which has existed
In England for over a - undred years. But
whether that be so or not, it seems to be
beyond dispute that there are certain socle-
ties in Montreal ostensibly for the promotion
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and encouragement of art, which are, in Mr. J. H. BELL (P.E.I.) I am opp>sed toreality, nothing less than art lotteries. Such the amendment of my hon. friend frombeing the case, the Senate came to the con- Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), partly on theclusion that art lotteries ought to be put ground of Its liability to abuse and partlyunder the ban of the law, like every other on the ground of principle. I should havekind of lotteries. Perhaps the measure Is been better pleased If the whole lotterydrastie; perhaps it goes further than it business had been prohibited without ex-should go, but the majority of the Senate ception. In the United States they had thecame to the conclusion that the evil that jsame dIfficulty to contend wlth, and in allexisted in Montreal could not be eradicated, 1 the states except one-and I think now launless the whole system of lotteries, whether all the states-there are laws making lot-for art or anything else, were put an end teries of every description illegal. Thatto for the time being. This view was ac- Is the kind of law I would like to see passedeepted by the Minister of Justice, and the by this House. If you permit a lottery forBill comes before this House in its present any purpose-you are doing that whichshape, that is, with a provision prohibiting i breeds the evil and perpetuates it. Youlotteries of all kinds. The proposition of my i cannot expect that the lottery spirit willbon. friend from Guysborougb, is that! die ont of young people as long as we havewe should restore the Bill to theï lotteries lin any form. There is where theshape in which it was introduced into evil begins and Is perpetuated, and for thatthe Senate by the Minister of Justice. reason I would have preferred that all these
That Is to say, that we should exempt lot- e.xceptions had been struck out.teries which are known to be for art pur-
poses. I do not think the House ought to f Mr. RUSSELL. When this Bil was be-
assent to this proposition. Although I ami fore the House I was rather tnclined to the
not an unbounded admirer of the Senate, openion that we should support the vews
and believe that It might well be refolmed, of the hon. member for Guysborough, but
atill I think It will be admitted byboth wt an amendment that would ake the
sides as a general proposition, that whei, clause less open to objection. If I had been
a Bill bas been carefully considered by that 1 presnt when the Bil was in committee,
branch of the legislature, It should be ae- 1 would liave endeavoured to frame such
eepted by us, unless we find that the Senate an amendment. It may be too late
has proceeded on false principles or under to do that now. I think the amendment
misconception of the facts. The Senate would need to be drawn carefully and
were induced to prohibit art lotteries as wisely so as to avoid any danger of the
well as others by the fact, established by i law belng abused. The hon. gentleman la
evidence, that such lotterles were liable toproposing to change the terms of the draw-
great abuse and made a cover for lotteries 1ng frmI six months to two months. This
pure and simple. Tiat bas not been seri- has, I think, an element of danger. and I
ously disputed in this HoUse. If the lot- do not see my way to supporting him on
tery to which my hon. friend from Guys- that point. I think, however, that we are not
borough bas alluded were of the eharacter going to accomplish very much in the city
of the Art Union of England, if it were com- of Montreal by simply amending the law,
posed of artists or encouraged by men o for. I understand, that the law as it stands,
that cl aster e oube noobj en oiif it had been properly enforced, wouldtat class, there would be no objection to have prevented the evils which have arisenexemptlig It froin the operation of this BIil.hr.Itlkta toewopyatn
But we have no evidence that it Is, and I there.cienk that those who pay atten-
therefore, think the House would do well to ion too exclusvelytothe mere drno
leave the Bill as it bas come to us from laws make a mistake if they think thereby
h to effect moral reforms. I cannot enceivethe Senate. iof what bas taken place In Montreal aris-
Mr. BRITTON. I would be much more ing through fault of the aw itself. The

pleased if subsection b had been dropped as facts as they have been brought to our no-
well as the one referred to in this discus- tice could not have arisen under the law
sion. But it is too late to do that now. I properly administered. For Instance, under
tried my prentice hand in a good many ways f the law. It was provided that a dra'wing
to get amendments made to the code, and should not take place les than six months
with some degree of success, but not as after the preceding drawIng. There could
much as I desired. As to the amendment pro- be no justifleation under such a law for
posed, It Is quite clear that it might be draîwings taking place three or four times a
abused and be made use of for the purposes day. as we have been told they dld. So,
of a lottery pure and simple, and fnot at all , the evil ln Montreal ls due to lax admbiis-
for the encouragement of art. It Is quite 1 tration. and not to Imperfect legislatijn.
true that the amendment will not allow of At the same time, I thInk that the amend.
the option to take money instead of a pie- ment proposed by the boh. member (Mr..
ture, but there is nothIng to prevent any Fraser. Guysborough) would be opèn to
one taking the work of art or picture havIng some of the objectlons pointed ont, and for
an understanding with the parties who are that reason, I am not Inelined to support It.
running the lottery, under which they wll Amnendment (Mr. Fraser , Guysborou)
give se mnuch money for what ls drawn. negatived.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before *the mo- in our province a wltness was required fram
tion for the third reading Is carried, I de- Prince Edward Island. Fortunately he
sire to move that the order for the third attended ; but If he had not done so, it
readIng be discharged and thaît the Bill be would bave been very difficult indeed to en-
recommitted for the purpose of making force proceedings against him, whether for
certain amendments, which I bave already contempt or by way of any other process.
brought to the attention of my hon. frlend For this reason I suggest the following
the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). The subsection be added to section 679. A por-
first amendment which I propose Is one tion of this Is taken from a section of the
which was discussed In this House. This Winding Up Act.
was for the purpose of nmaking it an in- The courts of the varlous provinces and the
dictable offence to put up at a hotel or judges of the said courts, respectively, shall be
boarding-house with the intenti n of de- auxiliary to one another for the purposes of
frauding the proprietor of the amount i this Act; and any judgment, decree or order
cliargeable for board. The hon. meniber inade by the court issuin*g such writ of sub-
for North Perth (Mr. MacLaren). in a very pæ>ena against any such witness for contempt
commiendable manner, brouglit this to the or otherwise nay be enforced or acted upon

f the H eand ue by any court in the province in which suchattention ofteHousea ,ured onthewitness resides in the same manner and as
attention of the government on at least one validly and effectually as If such judgment,
occasion when I was present. After dis- order or decree had been made by such last-
eussion with him and with Ithe Solicitor mentloned court.

Genral ny lion. friend froin 'Northi Perth ý
Geedrat hon.rid u fre Northe Prot That is, if a court takes proceedings foragreed that he would substitute for the pro-: contemp)t and makes an order for that pur-visdons of his Bill, if it could be adopted as pose, that order eau e enfored in the pro-an amendment to the Criminal Code, the vince in whieh the witness resides. I>t doesprovisions of an English Act. which, I not seemitoh e it could be validly enforcedthink. Is a move In the right direction. The o
English Debtors' Act. 32 and 33 Victoria, by the court issulng the original subpoena.
passed in 1869. contained this provision:' Another amendment whlch I suggest is

to add a subsection to section 683. This
Any person shall be deemed guilty of a mis- section 683 provides that :

demeanour, and on conviction thereof shall be Whenever it Is nade to appear, at the instance
Hable to imprisonment for a perlod not exceeding W
one year, If. in incurring any liability, he has ob- of the Crown or of the prisoner or defendant,
tained credit by means of false pretenses or any to the satisfaction of the judge o! any superior
other fraud. court, or the judge of a county court having

criminal jurisdiction, that any person who re-
The section proposed here would follow sides out of Canada, is able to give materlal
section 359 and would read as follows : information relating to any Indictable of-

fence. for which a prosecution Is pending, or
Every one Is guilty of an Indictable offence relating to any person accused of such an offence,

and is liable to one year's Imprisonment who, such judge may, by order under his hand, ap-
in incurring any debt or liabIlity, has obtained point a commissioner or commissioners to take
credit by means of false pretenses or by means the evidence, upon oath, of such person.
of any other fraud.

Subsection 2 provides:
It will be seen that this is alnost in the
terns of the English statute. It seens to Until otherwise provided by rules of court,
me that this supplies something tiat Is the practice and prooedure in connection with

wantn i ourActIt å no a cimial he .appointmnent of commIssioners under thiswantIng In our Act. It s now a eriinal section, the taking of depositions by such com-
offence to obtain by false pretenses any- missioners, and the certifying and return thereof
thing which can be the subjeet of larceny. land the use of such depositions as evidence at
There Is no good reason why the same rule the trial, shall be. as nearly as practicable, the
should jnot apply to fraud used to obtain same as those which prevail In the respective
sonething that is not capable of bein2 courts in connection with the like matters In
stolen. A person is just as much a crniminal civil causes.
who obtains credit by means of false pre- I have pointed out te the Solicitor General,
tenses as the man who obtains money or wien we discussed an amendment to the
goods by false pretenses. code some time ago, that In the Supreme

The next amendment that I wish to pre- Court of Nova Scotia a good deal of diffi-
sent is an amendment to section 679. See- I eulty had been found to exIst about the use
tion 679 makes provision for issuing a sub- of these depositions before the grand jury.
poena to a person in another province than t An order which provided that such a dispo-
that to which the court Issuing the subpæna sition could be read before a grand jury was
belongs. There is provision in that section dlscharged by the Supreme Court of Nova
that the court Issuing the subpæna may Scotia on appeal, and 'afterwards the trial
take proceedings for contempt or otherwise tjudge decided that the deposition could not
against any person who may disobey such be read before the grand jury. I propose
subpæna. It has been brought to My at- to add as subsection 3 to section 68 :
tention by a member of our bar, Mfr. Hee- Subject te suchi rules of court,. or to such
tor McInnes, that diffieulty ls experieneed J practice and procedure as aforesaid, suchi depo-
ln eniforeing such proceedings for contempt jsitions, by direction o! the presiding judge, may
or oitherwise. For examiple, ln a late case bie read in evidence before the grand jury.

Mr. RUSSELL.
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I think it desirable that these words 'by1
direction of the presiding judge' should be
inserted lu order to impose upon him the
duty of seeing that the commission had
been regularly taken before directing that
tie deposition should be used. I therefore,
move that the order for the third readingi
be discharged, and that the Bill be recom-
muitte o thenur ose of makinc these 1

Mr. POWELL. I think now that we have
the Bill in committee, we are at liberty to
amend it in another direction. However,
I will call attention to the words that these
people wish to have added. They are : 'or
as a domestic servant.' They think that a
domestie servant ought to be protected as
well as a girl working lin a shop or store.

aendments. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Bill
ias been referred back to the committee for

Motion agreed to, amendments adopted ln the special purpose of amending it .wIth
committee, and Bill reported. reference to the time of putting It into force,

rand I do not think we can consider the
ie byCaspecIa clause for appeals pnd- amendment suggested by my hon. friend. I%id bya speclal clause for appeals pend-'iwudrmnhi, oeeta ehv

i Ontario when this .t comes int would remind hm, however, that we have
iuglu ntalo. ~ At crne ento lethe scope off that section quite

force, in view of the suggested change with extendedt
reference to appeals in Ontarlo. ar enough by the amendments that we

havealready adopted, and perhaps it would
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the be better for us to wait and see how the

Bill ought to be referred back to the com- section, as amended. will work before we
nittee for the purpose of amending it in go any further. Under the circumstances
the sense indicated by the senior member I would ask the hon. gentleman not to press
for Halifax (Mr. Borden). and also for thse his amendment. in the first place, because
purpose of adding a subsection in the sense I think it is out of order. and m the sec-
suggested by the member for Simcoe (Mr. ond place, because it is perhaps extending
McCarthy). -this section a little bit further than is

1 i necessary at the present time.
Motion agreed to, ameudments agreed to ncsaya h rsn ie

and Bi reported, Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Chairman. before
Tyou report the Bill. with the. permission of

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think a the committee. there is a question which,
provision ought to be made that this Bill perhaps, should have been brought up
should not come into force until the lst of earlier In the discussion off this Bill, but
January next. which I have discussed with the hon. Min-

ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), and that
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Some hon. gen- is in regard to the forgery of copyright.

tlemen. I think, desire that It should comeî I have a Bill before the Hlouse. which is
into force on the 1st of September. 1 No. 15, proposing an amendment to the

Criminal Code. and I believe the hon. Min-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Bill ister of Agriculture is prepared to accept

will not be printed before the 1st of Sep- It. It says that the code shall apply to
tember ; so if the object is to give the Bar copyright on the same basis as it does to
information as to the nature of the amend- trade mark. A man who infringes a trade
ments. it would be better to fix the coming mark is lable to criminal proceedings.
into force on the 1st of January.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
Mr. LAVERGNE moved that said Bill be the hon. gentleman (Mi. McCartby) ln

referred to the Committee of the Whole for order ?
the purpose of inserting a clause fixing theC - - ! Tha CHAIwRMAN (M7%r Flint)- The hon-
time that the Bill should come into force.

Motion agreed to.

(In the Committee.)
Amendment (Solicitor General) agreed to.
Mr. POWELL. While the Bill is in com-

mittee I will mention that I have been
asked by some people, whose names it is
unnecessary to mention. to move that sec-
tion 183 be amended by extending Its pro-
visions somewhat further. At present the
section only provides a punishment for who-
ever seduces or has ilicit connection with
any woman or girl employed in a factory,
mili, workshop, or store.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think my
hon. friend Is out of order. Under the lu-
structions of the House the committee can
only amend the Bill in one direction.

x e . ilu. XVU .U&
gentleman (Mr. McCarthy) is out of order.

Mr. McCARTHY. If hon. gentlemen de-
sire it, I can move that the Bill be referred
back to the committee.

Mr. POWELL. Is the hon. gentleman
strictly out of order ? I may be wrong In
my view of parliamentary practice, but ln
ten years I have known in the legislature
of New Brunswick, and afterwards here,
that wheu a matter is committed to the
Committee of the Whole House. it is open
to them to modify it in any way they see
fit.

The CHAIRMAN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. McCarthy) is out of order. I had
occasion to look up a similar case with the
Clerk of the House this evening, and the
rule is distinctly laid down.

Bill reported.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the third reading of the Bill.

Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. Speaker, before
the Bill is read the third time, I would move
that it be referred back to the Committee
of the Whole House for the purpose of con-
sidering certain amendments contained ln
Bill (No. 15), which is to place copyright on
the same basts as trade mark. As I have
said, I have already discussed the matter
with the hon. Minister of Agriculture, in
whose department the jurisdiction Is.

The SOICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I cannot agree to the Bill being
referred back for the purpose of considering
the -hon. gentleman's amendment. I tbink
the object of the Bill is not a matter that
appertains to the Criminal Code. There is
an amendnent to the Copyright Act under
consideration. and when the amendment Is
belng made the hon. gentleman may move
the amendment that he now proposes.

Amendment (Mr. McCarthy) negatived.
Bill reported, read the third time and

passed.

SUPPLY-DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER
GASS, MOOSEJAW.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve it
self into Committee of Supply.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Mr. Speaker, I gave the hon.
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) notice
that at this stage I would call attention
to the dismissal of Postmaster Gass, and to
the Incidents connected therewith. I asked
the hon. Postmaster General why Mr. Gass
was dismissed, and he stated that Mr. Gass
was dismissed ln consequence of the report
of the inspector who had gone up and made
an inquest Into certain charges against Mr.
Gas.s. Now, frankly. I do nat think that was
the reason why he was dismissed. and I
will tell you why. I asked the hon. gentle-
man to bring down the report, and the date
of the report Is October 2, 1897. Well. this
is the year of!. our Lord 1900-May. 1900 ;
November, December, January, February,
March, April. May-a year and five months
afterwards. It is certainly an extraordinary
thing that for a year and five months
the hon. Postmaster General should ineubate
the decision that he would form on the re-
port of his. inspector. This report should
have been read in this House before, be-
cause a reference was made to it and a
promise was given that it would be read.
but it was never read. I arn going to read
the report.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I said that
I would read the part referring to Mr. Gass;
I did, and it Is ln Hanhard.

Mr. DAVIN. I dd fnot mention the hon.
gentleman's name.

Mr'. POWELL.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I was the
only person that promised to do it.

Mr. DAVIN (reading)
Post Office Inspector's Offtee,

Winnipeg, Man., October 2, 1897.
Sir,-I have the honour to return herewith the

letter from Mr. Alexander Dalgatty preferring
certain charges of offensive political partisan-
shIp against Mr. C. A. Gass, postmaster at
Moosejaw, West Assinibola, which you referred
to me on the 9th ultimo for inquiry and report.

On the 21st ultimo I accordingly attended at
Moosejaw and held an investigation into these
charges, timely notice of which was given to the
parties interested, and I beg to inelose copies
of the evidence as taken by the office steno-
grapher, Mr. J. R. Simons, whom I found it
necessary to have accompany me.

Notwithstanding that Mr. Dalgatty, the com-
plainant had a full week's previous notice of
the inquiry in which he was requested to have
his witnesses in attendance I was surprised to
learn, upon meeting him on the train at Pasqua,
on the morning of the day of the inquiry that he
had taken no action whatever towards preparing
his evidence or notifying his witnesses In the
case and upon meeting Moosejaw, I had at his
pressing request, to hurriedly prepare letters
to a number of witnesses, some of them living
15 miles away, desiring their attendance. Mr.
Dalgatty claiming that the witnesses would not
appear without this being done.

The charges were in effect :
1. That immediately before the general elee-

tion, In 1896, Mr. Gass, the postmaster, in com-
pany with another party, canvassed the coventry
settlement in the Interests of Mr. Davin, one of
the candidates.

2. That previous to said election Mr. Gass, in
company with Mr. Baker, canvassed the Stony
Beach district in the interests of Mr. Davin,
and took part in organizing a young peaple's
Conservative Association in the district ;

3. That a few days prior to the said election
Mr. Gass accompanied by a Mr. Gordon, visited
and attempted to bribe one Pierce Hans to vote
for Mr. Davin ;

4. That during the campaign Mr. Gass drove
the speakers in Mr. Davin's interests to meet-
ings in the Caron and Point Elma districts.

5. That Mr. Gass used his Influence in secur-
Ing the appointment of deputy sherliff for a
Mr.. Brecken, a Conservative, In opposition to
M r. O. B. Fish, a Liberal.

It was further charged that ln the discharge
of his duties as postma3ter Mr. Gass showed
preference to one class of the community over
another; that mail matter was at times thrown
out of the office through the wicket on the
floor to persons applying; that 'Mr. Gas cele-
brated the withdrawal of the election proteet
against Mr. Davin's return, and turther, that a
few days before the eleotion of 1896, Mr. Gas
wrote a postal card to Mr. Davin at Regina
asking that 'more stuff ' be forwarded to assist
in the election campaign.
I call the attention of the House to this:
That the charge was that Mr. Gass had
written a postal card to me, ,askinig for
some more stuff. I will show you, from the
report of the inspector, that the statement
Is false. and I will show yon that the lyIng
press bureau that le here In Ottwa, or çmore
likely stIll a gentleman who I proprietor of
the Moosejaw Times who was here, hias
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sent out that same falsehood to the Moose- I Gordon, who accompanied Mr. Gass on the visit
jaw Times, although on the face of the docu- to Mr. Hansl, in whIch reference is made to this
ments before parliament, it is proven to charge.
have been untrue. The fourth ch4rge, of driving speakers la

hMr. Davin's interest to Caron and Port Elma,
Mr. Delgatty also complained of the conduct 1s denied by the postmaster, and was not estab-

of the postmaster ln regard to a letter to him Illshed. It was, however, ehown and admitted
from the department, which you had lost after that Mr. Gass became responsible for the hire of
recelving it from the post offce, and which had a rig to take some persons to a meeting at one
been handed to Mr. Gass by a Mr. Little, who of these places.
had found it on the road.

The charges havIng been read over to the To be responsible for the hire of a rig for
postmaster, he declared them to be all untrue, some friends to go to a public meeting ; that
and asked permission to state, at that stage, Is a very different thing from the charge,with regard to the complaint that mail matter and surely it was a perfectly Innocent thing.was thrown out on the floar to parties applying,
that nothing of the kind had ever occurred to Mr. Gass also denied on oath the fifth charge,
his knowledge, but that he had known instances of using his Influence in securing the appoint-
of school children applying for mail, of same ment of Mr. Brecken as deputy sheriff, and there
being placed under wicket, and In the scramble was no direct evidence to show that he had gone
of some flfteen or twenty of them for It some to Regina in this connection, as charged.
of the mail matter would fall on the floor; fur-
ther, that he treated all persons on post office Mr. Gass could not have done anything of
business alike. Regarding the letter from the that sort, and If he did, he would have to
department which had been found by Mr. Little influence a man who is 'the leader of theand handed to hlm open, and which he 'retained Gritt party In the North-west Territorles, forfor some time, he wished to say that Mr. Little
handed him the letter on the street, and afterMie fj
some conversation, he asked and obtained Mr. district. and le had the appolrtment of the
LIttle's permission to show the letter to Mr. deputy sheriff. If he wanted to Influence
Brecken. Upon Mr. Little return.ing to him Mr. Ross, who certainly Is politically-r do
for the letter in a day or two, and Mr. Little not say personally-ean enemy of 'mine;
offering it to him to be malled to Mr. Delgatty politIcally he Is the strongest enemy I have,in an open condition, he advised Mr. Little not and if he went to influence Mr. Ross. it
to post It In that condition, but to put It wotnh
under a new cover, which was done. He did
not give the letter to Mr. Delgatty when the î Concernîng the remaining charges, there waslatter applIed for it, for the reason that he nothing submitted to justify the allegation thatlad recelved it from Mr. Little and considered the postmaster showed preference to one classt his duty to return It to him. of the people over another, or that the mailRegarding the firet charge, the evidence showed matter was wjlfully thrown on the floor tothat Mr. Gass was ln company with Mr. Baker children or others, nor was it proven thatin the Coventry settlement, and that the latter 1 Mr. Gass 'celebrated the withdrawal of thewas canvassing, but it was not sbown that Mr. Davin, election protest.'
Gass actually took part In this. Mr. Coventry
testifles that Messrs. ;Baker and Gasa were, as We have, therefore, the report that a num-
far as he could see, canvassing for the election, ber of these charges are utterly untrue, and
but that the talking was done by Mr. Baker, I wIll read petitions from all the leadingMr. Gass not saylng anything. Mr. Gass afRrms Liberals of Moosejaw against this man'sthat he and Mr. Baker went Inta the Coventry
district, the latter on election and hlmself on dismissal, and lu faveur ef his retention:
private business, and that he did not do any The charge that Mr. Gass wrote a post card
canvassing. asking for 'more stuff '-With respect to the second charge, that Mr.
Gass, ln company with Mr. Baker, canvassed I call attention to the extraordinary report
the Stony Beach district In the interests of Mr. of Mr. McLeod. I know Mr. McLeod. HeDavin,, and also took part In organizing a young is a very intelligent man, but It is quitepeoples ,ConservatIve association In that dis- an
trict, the evidence went to show that Mr. Gassch oortn
wa.s present on the occasion, but that he did dence. is very crude :
not take any active part ln canvassing or the The charge that Mr. Gass wrote a poest card
organization of the association.'* to Mr. Davin at Regina asking for 'more stuff'

The third charge, of attempting to bribe wa n
Pierce Hans, was not clearly substantiated.in the main sustaiued.

In connection wlth that, there is a letter'
from Mr. Gordon, saying that Mr. Gass
could.not possibly have done this, and, there-
fore, that charge Is aiso dsproved.

Mr. Hans swore that money was offered him
for his vote, but whether by Gordon or Gas,
he was unable to state, nor could he state
what the amount offered actually was. Mr.
Hans' evidence was not at all satilsfactory. MBr.
Gas, denied, In a very positive manner, this
accusation.

I inelose for your information a letter, dated
at Slverton, B.C., the 28th uit., from Mir. y. G.

He never wrote to me a postal card, and,,
therefore, that charge could -not be In any
way sustained.

The communication was not by postal card to
Mr. Davis, but by letter card, asking for I What
we were speaklng about' to a Mr. Hamilton,
barrister, who, It Is understood, was chairman
or president of the Conservative Association at
Regina, the card Itself, marked 'Exhibit B,'
was produced, and is herewIth sent you.
Here Is the card, and It Is not addressed to
'My dear Hamilton,' or IDear Hamilton,'
but 'Dear sir':
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Moosejaw, June 17, 1896.
Dear Sir,-We recelved word from Wood Moun-

tain to-day by a man from there, who said there
was only abnut four or five there going to vote
for Mr. Davin, and the rest was for McInnes,
you had better wire Thomson, also send that
what we were speaking about by morning's mail
or lend some.

Yours In haste.
C. A. GASS.

Mr. Hamilton,
Barrister,

Regina, Assa.
Is i.t to be supposed for one moment that

that letter addressed to Mr. Hamilton could
in any way be connected with me, or is
it to be thought of that a man of
mature years, and a sensible and able
man like Gass would write about a criminal
thing like money to be used in an election
on a card, and he, the postmaster with
letters and papers and stamps at his hand.
But, Sir, the most monstrous thing of al]
is if a man were to argue that because
some person coming up from Wood Moun-
tain were to say there were only a few
there in my favour. therefore there were
only that few; but still more absurd if
some one were to go on and argue that
there were only that few, and that If more
than that number voted for me, money
must have gone down to bribe those peo-
ple. I say, in the face of these documents
there Is not a tittle of evidence that money
was so used; and I know as a fact that not
a single cent went down to Wood Mountain
from myself or any from any person being
an agent of mine or from any member of
a- committee, and for two good reasons: I
certainly would not sanction it, and if I
would sanction it, I had no money, and
having no money was the best reason ln the
world why It could not be sent.

Previous to its production, Mr. Gass, whose
evidence regarding the part took ln election
matters was not as open and frank as It should
have been, swore, as will be seen. as follows :

'l did not have any communication with Mr.
Davin or any party in Regina in connection
with the running of the election.

There is not the least doubt that is correct.
I know It is correct myself I know that
Mr. Gass took no part. I wish he had.
If he had taken part In the election, in
one place where I did not get a single vote.

and where he had the strongest possible
connections, I should have had a large vote.

I do not know who Mr. Davin's representatives
on the committee ln Regina were. Mr. Hamil-
ton may have been one. but I did- not write him
or any other person on the subject to the best
of my knowledge.
I was told by one person that what he
wrote about undoubtedly was some litera-
ture. I do not know anytbing about that;
but it is perfectly clear that it could not
have been about money.

Upon being sbown the card he recognized the
writing as his. admitting sending it and that it
'was upon election matters, and stated that he

Mr DAVIN.

had nothing to say ln explanation except that
he had forgotton about It.

This card together with the accompanying no-
tice, 'exhibit A ' signed 'C. A. Gass, President,'
concerning the annual meeting of the Liberal-
Canservative Association, in February, 1895, and
his presence at various political meetings go to
show that Mr. Gass was to a considerable extent
mixed up in election matters.

Now, fancy the reasoning of Mr. McLeod:
because Mr. Gass attended political meet-
ings as a listener, he was therefore mixed
up in election matters.

The action of the postmaster regarding the
Delgatty lost letter from the department, 'ex-
hibit C ' herewith, was somewhat extraordinary.
He, it appears to me, should not have taken the
letter from Mr. Little nor should he have read
it or showed it to any one, but to have imme-
diately instructed Mr. Little to promptly re-mail
it in another cover or hand It to the owner. It
will be seen by Mr. Little's evidence that the
p(stmaster after reading the letter, asked per-
mission to keep It till Mr. Little called again at
the post office.

Further comment regarding this matter seems
unnecessary.

I would respectfully invite your perusal of the
accompanying evidence.

I should state that my inspection of the office
showed the affairs thereof to be in an excellent
condition.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
W. W. McLEOD,

Post Office Inspector.

I will now read the letter of Mr. Gordon,
iu company with whom Mr. Gass was most
falsely charged with corruption.

J. G. Gordon,
Mining and Real Estate Broker,

Conveyancer, Notary Public.
Silverton. B.C., September 28, 1897.

W. W. McLeod, Esq.,
Post Office Inspector,

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir.-I have just received the Moosejaw

'Times ' of the 24th Instant. In it -I observe an
account of an Investigation into the course of
C. A. Gass, postmaster at Moosejaw. I was not
aware that there was going to be an investiga-
tion and had heard nothing about it until I saw
the report of it in this paper.

I see that my name appears in the report
brought in connection with a visit to Pierce
Hans, of Caron. - If the report is correct, Hans
lies in his evidence. I canvassed Hans. I was
from five to ten minutes with him. Al the
canvassing was done by me, Gase not being with
us. He (Hans) told me he was a poor man and
wanted somethIng for his vote. He would vote
for Mr. Davin, so he said, if I would give him a
small sum, he came down as low as three dollars,
or leave an order for that amount of groceries
for him. I would not buy his vote, but as he
was, as I thought, under obligation te me, I
thought I could get it for the asking of It. I
alone did the canvassing.

Had I been in Moosejaw on the occasion of
the Investigation, I would ýreadily have given
thls evidence.

Yours truly.
(Sgd.) J. G. GORDON.
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Here is the notice referred: false. It is a lie. There is nothing to
justify it.Important Notice.uTîayfit.

The annual meeting of the Liberal-Conserva- There was a copy of a letter l the corre-
M4 spondence which showed Gass wrote to Mr.tive Association for the district of Moosejaw spon whCh showed ass wr to Mr.

will be held In the dining-room, Ostrander Hotel, Hamilton, Q.C., Regina, asking for 'stuff.'
on Wednesday the day of February, 1895, There' is not a word about that in the
at o'elock. epistle. It is quite false.

Election of officers and other business of great
Importance is to be brought before the meeting. So that more votes could be secured for Davin.
Ail members are requested to attend, and all Gass said that at Wood Mountain there were
wishing to become members. only four or five votes for Davin, and he wanted

C. A. GASS. them changed if Davin was going to get elected.
President. . . .. Mr. Fraser said he had shown that

there was a very much stronger case against
Would his being president of that society, Davin than any one he had yet heard of In the
of which he had been a prominent member debate.
before he was appointed, make him an of- I believe that MI. Fraser did say some-
fensive partisan ? Evidently it did not in thing like that. but I cannot refer to a pre-
the opinion of the Postmaster General, who v:ous debate. He did not, I think, dare to
continued him in his office and spoke to him go so far, but the documents I have placed
as a trusted officer. Now, with these before the House, shows how unfounded Is
documents which I have read before the any sueli assertion.
House. fancy the villainy of a newspaper Mr. Gass is in possession of a letter wrt-
writer who will write in the Moosejaw ten by the Postmaster General to a gentle-
Tinies as follows :man in Moosejaw. stating tiat the r·eason

Last Friday the recent dismissal of postmaster Gass was dismissed was. not hecause of
C. A. Gass, of Moosejaw, was up for discussion this report, but because of the pressure put
In the House of Commons. Our member, Mr. upon him by Mr. Sifton. I am bound. as a
Davin, did the government the kindness to in- man of honour, not to give evidence on my
sist that the correspondence relating to the dis- wn behalf, or I could prove that it was not
missal lie brought down. To satisfy Mr. Davin bwicue of that report that Gass was dis-
the correspondence was accordingly laid on the înseofbt myreouth is sealed. ie
Table. missed, but my mouth is sealed. Here 1

Why, Mr. Speaker, one would think it was .number of petitions. There is apetiiion:
a thing I should be ashamed of to ask forp Moosejaw, Mar. 12, 1900.
this correspoudence. Mr. Gass is not T) the h bosePostmaster General.ashamned of thiat correspondence, nor amn I ;{ otatrGnrl
but the fact is that the Postmaster Genera We, the undersigned supporters of the present
was very ready indeed to bring it down, government, having heard with regret that C. A.Gass, postnaster at Moosejaw, was dismissed
and he or somebody else was very quick fron office without real cause, request that, on
to get copies of it and place them i the account of the satisfaction he has given in such
hands of members, as though there was office to the public, you would reconsider the
somethlng in it which by some way of re- ihatter, with the view of retaining his services
presenting it would teU. I have placed the as postmaster at Moosejaw.
whole thing before the House, and they ean And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
judge. cver pray.

In replying to Mr. Davin on the alleged West
Huron and Brockville election frauds, Mr. D. C.
Fraser said that before sitting down he would
show that money was spent in Davin's consti-
tuency and it was by the aid of that he held
his seat.
On that occasion, I believe the hon. gentle-
man went a good deal further than any
evidence would justify, but I do not think
he dared to go that length.

To do this he referred to the correspondence
which had just been brought down ln regard to
the postmaster at Moosejaw, C. A. Gass, an old
Nova Scotian. He was dismissed for partisan-
ship, and Mr. Davin insisted that the corre-
spondence was brought down to satisfy Mr.
Davin. It disclosed that Gass had been taking
an active part ln endeavouring to secure the
returu of Davin.
Whereas that correspondence shows, by the
emphatic words of Mr. McLeod, that Gass
had not been taking an act>ve part to secure
the return of Davin. Here Is an infa mous
headIng, utterly false on the part of this
man. Here is an Infamous slander, utterly

The first name to this petition. is that of
a proininent and wealthy farmer and a lead-
ing Liberal in the Moosejaw district, Mr.
J. J. Gilmour. And other names of promin-
eut Liberals follow, to the number of forty-
one. Then the Canadian Pacifie Railway
employees, to the number of fi!ty-eigbt,
sent in a petition to the Postmaster General
to prevent his carrying out this unhappy
stroke of Siftonian policy. Then comes
petition No. 3. from one of the Moosejaw
settieients. one of the most prosperous
settlemients in Canada. Thirty-seven of the
leading farners doing constant business In
Moosejaw. petitioned against the wrong
that was about to be perpetrated against
the country. against Moosejaw, against the
Liberal party itself. Then comes the fourth
petition :
The Honourabie

The Postmaster General,
Ottawa.

We, the undersigned residents of the town of
Moosejaw and surrounding district, hereby beg
to affirm and petition as follows-
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1. That it is with regret we learn of the pro- tion, I deem it expedient to bring before the
posed dismissal of Chas. A. Gass from the posi- minds of the public some of the manifold ad-
tion of postmaster at Moosejaw. verse results of such a change, to give some

:'. That C. A. Gass has, since the time of his facts gleaned from certain indisputable sources,
appointment as postmaster ln March, 1889, ever a brief resume of the existing circumstances,
proved a capable, painstaking, courteous and and the reasons leading to the deplorable state
efficient official. of incompetency which now exists.

3. That his dismissal from the offce of post- On March 10 Mr. Gass was advised that the
master will, in our opinion, act as a detriment Moosejaw post office would be transferred to
to the present efficient transaction of our postal Mr. J. H. Grayson on April 1. Immediately th.is
business. information was learned, several leading Libe-

4. That we, the undersigned, believe and know 'rals drew up petitions asking that Mr. Gass's
the dismissal of Mr. Gass is contrary to the services be retained, on the ground that he had
wishes of a large majority of the citizens of ever proven a faithful, efficient and courteous
the town of Moosejaw and surrounding dis- official. These petitions were inspired by a
trict. feeling of British fair-play and Justice, which

5. That the order for the dismissal of Chas. predominated in the minds of these gentlemen,
A. Gass from the position of postmaster be and they met with Z hcarty reception wherever
rescinded. the petitions were presented, not less 'than 162

And your petitioners will ever pray. names being voluntarily placed on this one pati-
How many names are signed to this peti- tion. The independent element, desirous oftion ane hnded ae fifteve t and I having a voice in the matter, supported by sometion ? One hundred and fifty,-seven. and 1Conservatives, placed their wishes on record byneed hardly say that if this man were not enrolling 188 names on a general petition set-
au efficient postmaster, such a petition could ting forth their prot.est te the dismissal of Mr.
never have been obtained. The Moosejaw Gass. These petitions (containing names of
Timies-a paper which, while professing to 350 bona fide residents of the town and district
be independent, is a deadly enemy of mine. surrounding) were forwarded to the Postmaster

iGeneral at Ottawa en Mareh 20. On the sameand is certainly most untrustworthy in any de a March 20. Onvthe sam
of is rpors o wht taes lac inthi date (March 20) Mr. Gass received advice fromof its reports o! what tak-es place in this îthe department that owing to some changes in

House,, whenever I am concerned-this the original arrangement, the Moosejaw post
paper thus speaks of this matter : office would be transferred at once. Mr. Phinney,

post office inspector, arrived by next train, and
A Hurried Transfer. made the transfer on March 21.

Considerable inconvenience might have been To even a casual observer, the cause ut the
saved the people of Moosejaw had the post office 'change in the original arrangement' is at once
inspector taken a little more time in transferrIng apparent. No charge warranting Mr. Gass's
the post office at this place last week. Inspector dismissal could be produced, and the fact of his
Phinney arrived Wednesday morning and re- dismissal having aroused the just indignation of
lieved Mr. Gass. A dray was then ordered, the people here, as evidenced by their petitions,
and all the government belongings piled thereon, the few prime movers for his dismissal-doubt-
transported to the new office, and what a couple less aware that no government could possibly
of tables would not hold was piled on the floor. ignore the emphatic petitions about te be pre-
In the meantime the carpenters were at; work sented--communicated the fears to the Minister
on the fittings, which at first consisted of a of the Interlor, who at once saved the position
board partition with a couple of delivery wickets. by the speedy use of his 'cold steel,' thus elud-
Consequently, for the first few days our post- ing all but the ' three chosen ' at Moosejaw
master had to assort the mail without even a from having a voice in the matter.
pigeon-hole. Had it been a smaill country office,
the hasty manner in which the transfer was made
might not have caused any inconvenience, but
as the Moosejaw post office is one of the most

'And where that frown of covetousness darkly
teli,

Hope died and Justice sighed farewell.
important in the Territories in point of revenue From private sources we learn that a friend
and volume of business done, we think that the 0f Mr. Gass, at Ottawa, Interviewe& tie Post-
Inspector could bave afforded to devote at least master General as to Lie direct cause of Mr.
a couple of days to the transfer, and thus have Gass's dismissai, and was In!ormed tiat person-
given time for the installation of at least some ally there was noting against Mr. Gase, but the
office convenience to facilitate the public ser- dismissal was made on tie demand of Mr. Slfton,
vice. However, chaos is now giving place to whc, being tie western minister, is demands
order, a number of lock boxes have been put in, , had to be complied witi. The ' young Napa-
other fittings are being added, two assistants1leon'"doubtiess had to have is unquenchable
bave been secured in the persons of Messrs. W. thIrst for political omonents' gore satlated be-
D. McIntyre, of Sidney, Man., and Ed. Siming- fore retiring to bibernate on the banks othe
tcn, and with a few more days' experience, the Danube-doubtiess aware that tie storni.of In-
r.ew Incumbent shouid be on to the 'run' of dignation wic he had aroued would have o
things, and the public wlll have a. right to ex- adjusted Itself tiat on is' return revenge on
'Peet a firet-clas service. suc a puny creatureas, imselewould then be
To ý gise you some idea of the sense oft esteemed contemptible, the prnciple of trikIng

a falien !oe being at present conflned to theIndignation and disgust that* seized tle' aborigines of South Africa.
community when Mr. Gass was dlsmlssed ,G dr. FRASER (Guysborough). Oh eon.

aere Is a letter wrltten to the lSentineynaa
Moosejaw Post Office. M 3r. DAVIN. My hon'. frIend froým Guya-

To Lhe EdItor of The Sentinel. borough (Mr. Fraser) laug4s as, thoughb this
dpsmis a comical affadreo , the treatient to

whobein-thewestrn mnistr, hs deand
-of,'ffnln cndiio 1rhad t sb.cMplied wit. he * ys' oun, ao

tistfairitclpourpnewo tt office, c'nsequent' ge ta
upie depissale wo Mr. C. aa fromieh ptoi- Sutian famly, as respectable as thutr v o

Mosjaros.fBe M.DAI.Ayho.fredNrm.ug
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any man in this House, and there is nothing dismissed for reasons other than those
to laugh at. - found in the report. That reason is one

Judging from the philosophical manner In 'fot Justifled by our tradition or our consti-
whieh -Mr. Gass takes his dismissal, he ls in nI tution. Why, it is not even accordlng t
sense the somnambulist of a shattered. dream. the rule that9to the victors belong the spolia;
On the contrary, he expreses himself as belng because if that had been acted upon, bis
surprised that the deceitful tacties of his oppon- head wouid bave fallen long before lt dld.
ents, who dare not face an open investigation, n
have not sooner been prollfie of soine good to t not a utio fied b any ie ofdministra-
themselves. The opportunity, however, pre-
sented itself ln Mr. Sifton's willingness to per- reason that he was dismissed was that some
forra their dirty work, under cover of bis posi- local wire-pullers who have got the ear af
tion as ninister of the Crown. Its execution the Minister of the Interlor, and who want
was well trnied, as lie wîll ere this have reached ta throw such men as Mr.beish and other
bis desired ' Alsatln retreat,' or city o!refuge. eadngc Liberalsu h onea ide. said to the

JUSTICE.lMnister o! the Interor: We want this man

MoosejawMard9.6.JUT dismissed. And the Minister of theIn-
terior went to ee the Postmaster General,

Mr. GIBSON. What is bis first name an a what s
Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend fro Lixe-cuiout e dismissed,' cries the Minster of the

coin (tr. Gibson) asks me who wrote thes. Interior, with is meat-axe Fin is had.
I do 'ot Asnow, but I wIll say thatwe ave The Postinaster General las flashes of th-
inY Moosejaw, and also in other parts oM the tice that do hm credit. We can understand
Norto-west able men quite equal to wrIng lmisaYing : Why, Sifton, ie is one ofImY
admirable letters like that and It is one of' best officers, I have found h m an admir-
the best OWettera in the way of newspaper able man, f avewot a complaint against

orespondence that I have ever seen. L him. bow a I to dismiss him? I mut
have bis head, cries SIfton. I -must have

Mr. GiBSON. I ak mafraid it was sent this mhn's place, one omy enchimen want
froua Regina. 1 it. But how can I justify it in parliament,

MI. DAVN. I a Itellins the hon. gentle-isays the Postmaster General. Why, says
NoanMrt-s Gablen qite equldto wtISiftoi. can't y u say you have dismissed

bina on -the report of Mr. McLeod? 'And
Mr. GIBSON. 0f course, I atn ot saynoeso le mnes here and tels us t g on that

that you did it. report. aithough Mr. M Leoodds report would
frt and did Rot justify Mr. Gass's dis-

Mr. DAVIN. I do ot suppose the hon.g n- sal. That the Postmater General could
gentleman thinks t I sould equal anything ntn u an't ys ou he fismissed

himon uthe reitsporof Mr. McLeod .A nd h
Mre . BO.O ore mntsyn oh oe eeadtlsu ti nta

like that. though he had notice he is not here to-
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It is very nigzht. Sir. it is not only a wrong only

much like what I have heard from you. against Mr. Gass. but it is a wrong against
1 his friends. Mr. Gass has relatives in Nova

Mr. DAVIN. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Scotia occupying high and respectable posi-
Fraser, Guysborough) wants to know if 1 tions. His family would naturally feel that
had anything to do witl it, I can tell him- they had some claim upon this government
and I am sure that will fully satisfy him- because. though their traditions are Con-
that I do not know any more than he does seuvative. It Is well known that they gave
who wrote it. Now, I think I have shown that' help to the Liberal party ln the last elec-
the Liberals of Moosejaw, the Conservatives tion. owing to the great question that was
of Moosejaw and the whole people of Moose- then uppermost. The return for the sub-
jaw have a crying grievance against the stantIal help they gave the Liberal party Is
Postmaster General, and against the Min- the dismissal of Mr. Gass without rhyme
Ister of the Interior. The country has a or reason. Then, in order to justify this
grievance against them. Justice, whose atroclous act, they slander the man ; they
sacred name Is assumed by the eloquent put up siome men ln parliament to slander
writer of this letter, has a grievance against him and to say he Is a briber. They set
them for what has been done. After an some of tieir journalistie assassins at work
Investigation had been had and a report to stamp him as a corrupt ,man, and at the
made, after that report had been dwelt same time they attempt to slander Davin as
upon and pondered over, after the Post- well as Gass. I say It ls a scandalous pro-
master General had shown, by treating Mr. eeeding, and it Is one that may fittIngly
Gass wlth favour and confidence that he re- occupy this House, even at twelve o'clock
garded him as an official to be trusted- at night, on the eve o! go4ng into Commit-
after a year and seven months Mr. Gass ls tee of Supply. It ls a grievance not only
dIsmissed. And he ls dismIssed for a reason of the people of Moosejaw but of the peo-
outside of the report, and aside from any ple -In other parts of the country. It ls a
question of efficiency. For 3r. McLeod grievance that justie has against a Post-
faund that lie was then a good offleer. These master General that cauld behave lu suchi a
petitioners, o! ail poltical creeds, knew manner, a.nd against the Minister o! the In-
that lie was a good offieer, and that 'ae was terlor thant could tempt him to suchi a deed.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Itutor c4e
rise for. the purpose of saylng that I think sponsibillties of the positionwere hardly
I have not been fairly dealt with by the î eonipensated by the Salaries enjoyê4dc
government. Yesterday, as a matter of 4.wheré unusual effieiency and interest lunthti
courtesy only, I told the government that·jwork liad been exhibited. ifteen statutorv
to-day when they moved the House intolucreases were nade.
supply, I proposed to ask- the House to 31r. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gen:k-
consider an important question, the pur-
port of which I explained. I have been in
parliament. for some time, and this is the Te MINISTER 0F &GRICULTUlE.
first occasion when the governnent. after Only a verbal report, having diseussed it
holding the attention of the House untilwitî him.
twelve o'clock at night, have then moved
the House into supply. Of course. under-a
the clrcumstances, I do not feel justified titled under the kw te statutory inertias'-ýs?
in golng Into. a question of so much im-
portance at this hour. After thls, there isTwenty-nine.
only one course left for me to take. and
that is to choose my own time, and not, byl 31r.MONTAGUE. WiIl the lion.
giving notice, to suffer this treatment at nian give me the names cf those wbo are
the bndscf the gouertyent. r eettans hetre inereiset?

The PRIM1E MINISTER. I amn sur*pr*Ised' The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTU[RE.'
at the hion.. gentiem,-,ix sayi S1ng ,soeliastiest chief clerkIr. Bryar.
been deait with falrly 1»' the irovern;ment. 2 chief c4erk; Mr. Jarvis, chief clerk; and Mr'.At this perlod f the eson we cannot adn e slas e r
journ the Fouse tthe o'clock, and ere u3r. St. Denis; second-ieass clerks
therefore we moved the House into supply Mr. Gerin. Mr. Bate, Mr. Dohertu, Mr.
not expectlngr that the bon. gentleman!T~. Mr li. Chittick, Mr. Casey andiMr
weuld moi-e bis motion nt al. I tholu"ht, Thonipson; third-ciass clerirs, Mr. Powell.'
atter the conference I had wlth hlm. that 3rBonnieville.
he would flnd it convenient termoeaeshserm-ae
tien to-morrow atter-noon. Nobodv expeet- fMr. MONTAGUE. Is there anytingl
ed'that he wuld mtare it Upprt twelvethdaeainst tpe other clerast?
o'ciek at night. The hon. gentleman wiIl 1The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
have an opportunty of.dlng so to-morrow, No, simply they did not seem te be singledi
If he eeoses. or at any other tme.M MOut in anTy way for promotion.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Comnittee.)
Civil government-Department of Agri-

culture........ ...... ...... ........ $54.842 50
Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the cause of

the increase of $2,000 ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

(Mr. Fisher). That is due to the statutory
inereases. and to the establishment of one
second-elass clerkshlp. Last year the,
money was voted for a clerkship, but it
was not used. It was intended 'te pay one
of our new patent examiners. The patent
examiner who' was Intended for this posi-
tion bas left the. service, and this year I
hope that one of the young men who have
come in will reach tbat experience whIch
will entitle hlim te an appolntment as a
second-class clerk. I have already appoint-
ed two second-class clerks among these new
patent examiners, and there Is another one
who Is workIng under contingeneles now,
and two. I1thnksduring the year, will be
entitied to thI.s position.

MIr. MONTAGUE. Were their names dis-
cussed ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
inan give me the names of the other clerks?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mi. George Johnson, at the head of his
class and not eligible; M'r. Routhier, same;
Mr. Bailey. Mfr. Dauray and Mfr. Caron.
Mr. Hanright, Mr. Ide, Mr. Richard and
Mr. Megill. Messrs. Verner, Copping,
Morrison, Wilkins, Gravel, Tremblay, -and
Skead were at the head of their class. .Miss
Reiffenstein, Mr. Duff, Miss Steacy, Mr.
Desjardins, -Mr. Walsh, Miss M. Loyden
and Miss Graham did not receive the
statutory increase.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
cussion take place?

When did this dis-

The MINISTER OF. AGRICULTURE.
When the estimates were belng prepared.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What does Mr. Bailey
ldo'?

3r. MONTAGUE. In making the statu- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
tory increases, will the .minister tel! usi Tiehl onecf the patent examiner.
what system he follows ?Hote.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Mr. MONTAGUE. He Is a very excellent
1 consulted with my deputy, and gave sta-, man, is he not ?

Mr. DAVIN.
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The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE. Tbe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He bas had long experience. The reason This gentleman is a university graduate,
that he was not given an increase was that wbo took bis degree ln natural and applled
he had six months' leave of absence with science and lie is specially adapted for the
full pay last year, and I thought that was work whieh ba been placed in bis charge.
quite sufficient allowance for him. I have made it a rule of only accepting

univert gautsfrteepsto.1Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Ide Is a very ex- rrceflnt eerk.obtained the services or 1 several young menlcellent eerk.t salaries of $ a year, but in cose-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. quence of an offer to o into another service

His case was very similar to that of Mr. one of them left me and the others refused
Bailey. He was away on leave of absence!to stay. I had to hold out hopes that
wi-th full pay owing to slight ill-bealth. slitli1 would be able to give them per-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then, the bon. gentle-11 anent positions of a good character, and
man, unless there was some speciaI reason.onsequence of that that I have

gavethe ncrese.already gîven three gentlemen second-classgave the, increase. i
clerksips. They are nmen of special quail-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. fications, who have shown aptitude and
No, on the contrary, unless there was some ability in their work, and consequently I
special reason I did not give it. Mr. Idelad to face the question wbether I should
is a good clerk who does his work well, butr nyi ing them more or'ose
In consequence of the favour that was, them and take in inexperienced men. I
granted to him I did not think that It was cannot retain men properly qualified iu the
neeessary to give hwm an increase. servi e at the salaries which we an give

Mr. CLAsNCY. What is the name of the except hy appoieing thea to these flr-
clerk that the bon. gentleman proposes te slips Mr. Campbell plone of these whgo
appoint as a patent examiner? came le a 119einter. alo lie lias been

worsi gouraIs pror:ttionas tern. It is
TheOSE rF AGRICULTURE.':onlyin te serces oi s are found to be

It is Mr. Campbell. t sa f hat Ipropooseto
Mr. CLANCY. How long bas e bduenof ferv

the selovicener. CLANCY. ow many of those whe
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE have been selected for the statutory n-

Nearly a year. creases were appointed by the present erv-
erumentp

gr. CLANCY. Sureey the ntone gentleman m
Tce PRIME .TeaISTER. Two of theiis net promoting clerks wnoo bave been a w

very short tune in the service. I do not hbave been appointed by the presentl gv-
are waat their tedhnical qualifications may t
e; as a iatter off fact, It generally takes Mr. CLANCY. lu what yeare?

a young man about, a year to get usedte Te M IS R 0F GICL RE
the officetevenhthoughe may bve snme1exeinee
special qualifry ation. This practice of pro-sevise at tyo s aresn exainher anogie
motrng a clerk under the name of having erep y, nd te othese clerk-
teclinical qualifications may resuit in the secretary, wbo was appointed w'hen I came
advancement of clerks who are utterîy un into office myseif.
deserving to the injury o f others wo are Mr. CLANCY. What was is salary three
deservIng. am not saying that lieas years agor?

ot the qualifications that the bon. gentlse-O AR T
mTan would probably state he bas. ButOIe o eneer 0Fth ar UnTRe
at the saie tme I know there are otherstho y at r tha I pr se
long lnthe serviewMor may bave quite .L to $8, was ten given a second-lassclerk-
good qualications and who are flot pro- ship at $1,91009, and now he 15 given a.
moted.I tbink that the practceLRofEtak hg statutory Increase whd hwll make bis
a. person wbo bas practically. only entered Sary $1150
the service and proeotng hlm under the Mr. MONTAGUE. t ow dees the ex-
nare of a man who bas speclain qualmia- amination of patents compare numerically

ons. Is a subjeet oat ougit to be careully wtta what it was in 1896?
inqulqiedito. The MINISTER 0pFr eGRICULTURE

Mr. DAVIN. Des It not require speclaWe have a very large number o applica-
knowledge t examine tese patents? tions for patents. Until about elght or

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. tn montîs ago we made very slght gains.
Certalnly. Wken I came into eoff am I found astaffOf

three examiners and I found that tey were
Mr. DAVIN. When th e hon. gentleman Isfeng MInto arreaRs with ther work. I

rongying te teve ho maye have qutel asdhe som ch10,ane nw hes givoven a

Iam oe al ma w hoel uhat special qualfca amintio off atents. MCmabe numeracally
tinsu.s ai subentlteman ought toelcrofng withewha itasric189 b? en I

1nurdit.9h9IITR OF ARCLUE
Mr.DAVN. oesit ot equreseDa WehveaveylagTumeIoOppia
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good deal during the last two years and be devised by whlch we would get agricul-
has been doing less work than he used to tural statisties from ail over the country.
do. Mr. A. E. Caron, who is one of the I hope that, perhaps, If I am continued in
examiners, and a very competent and quick office much longer, I will be able to devise
worker, I was obliged to take off and put some such method. I do not think that
at the work which comes under the liead these criminal statisties are of very much
of the classification of patents. I found value.
that the classification of patents was very Mr. MONTAGUE. My judgment is that
important and necessary for the proper these statisties are a fraud. I do think itcarrying out of the work. This has been would be of great value if the mninster
going on and Is going, and I trust, as it coude
progresses, it will facilitate the work very for get a bureau of statisties organzed

mucl aitougl it as fot yt mae enrgl thie purpose off collecting crap Informa-much although it has not yet made enough tion which would be very valuable to theprogress to assist the work to the extent
that it will In a short time. But, we bave isectupontthe Caad .a
been making great improvements and we its effeet upon the markets.
have brought the examination of and the Statistical Year-Book............. $3,000
dealing with patents down to within a Mr. CLANCY. What distribution is to be
measureable distance of being up to date. made of this book this year?
I regret to say that we are not yet up to
date, but I trust that from the gain that The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
bas been made recently that by a year from I discussed the matter wlth Mr. George
now we will be up to date. fJohnson, the statistician. and we agreed

that as many copies sliould be sent to the
Arts, agriculture "end statistics...$492,500 members as possible, after the ordinary
Mr. MONTAGUE. With regard to these distrîibution. Last year I ordered three

estimates the government are anxious to copies to be sent. but this year I hope to be
make some progress, and it is getting pretty able to send members as many as six or
late. While we may have some discussion sevien.
upon theni. I think it is the desire of gentle- r. .
men upon this side of the House to facilitate MI CLANCY. Last year the miister pro-
the work of the House as much as possible, mised that some system would be alopted
provided the Prime Minister will specifie- with regard to distribution because then
ally agree that one item be reserved. and some nembers got a great deal more than
that when the discussion takes place upon others. The mnister should adopt a sys-
that item the discussion shall be open on tem n Ibis matter. Can the minister state
al] the items without belng ruled out of how many are required for the general dis-
order. tributiolb?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certaluly. with The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
great pleasure. I have not the figures, but I will get thei

later. The members seem to look upon
Mr. MONTAGUE. And that the fullest this book the same as the other blue-books

information will be given upon all the items. which are placed at the disposai of hon.

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly. gentlemen. The difference, however, is,
C , cthat this is taken from a special vote for

Mr. CLANC1. e can have Information1 the prInting of this special book, and it Ison ail the items the sanie as if they had th rnig !Ii peilbo,1n tIotl be pitems thsnot as in the -ease of the blue-books got
from the distribution office, published by

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. 1 the order of the House. The Statistical

Mr. MONTAGUE. I see that the Patcnt- Year-Book is published under a special de-
partmental vote. and that is the reason why

ethe books are not available to members for
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It distribution as the ordinary blue-books are.

eosts more as the number of patents in-.
ereases. In fact I will have to take a sup- Mrt Cote Dow ?eut the vote down?plementary estimate to cover the expense
this year. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is it still prînted at I cut it down slightly when I first came

the Bureau Înto office, but it has been the same for
rthe last three years. It used to be $4,00O.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. Although the vote was larger formerly, yet
Yes. I was able to make some economies in the

Crimiral statisties................$1,800 printing and preparation of it by eutting
Gou duplicate tables, and for the smaller

M MtNhsTAGU theîmne vote. I have been able to distribute a larger
tMnisk it i tIme to drop this in connection number of copies than was the case before
wvith~ Ms department ? this government came int power. I have

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. been able to secure ail the useful informa-
E 'Meld Eike very muchi If a method coald lion that was contained in the book, and at
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the same time to reduce the size of the
volume and the cost of printing. Although
the vote is $1,000 less, for the last two years
I have been able to distribute more copies
of the book than were distrlbuted when we
came into office.

Experimental farms...... ........ $80,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the ·same

sort of work is carrIed on as ln 1896 ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

There have been some changes. The chief
change has been the appointment of the
agriculturist and the setting apart of about
half the area of the farm, some 200 acres, to
be worked as a farin, and not as experi-
mental plots. I have given it over to the
agriculturist to deal with as a stock farm,
and have instructed him to deal wlth it as
nearly as possible as a farmer would deal
with the land for his own profit, utilizing
as far as possible the Information that has
been obtained In past years on the farm.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the work of expert-
menting practically the same as In 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. CLANCY. I should judge from what
the hon. gentleman says that the experi-
mental work is abandoned.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not at all. The parts of the farm which
have been set apart to be worked ln this
systematie manner had been used for rais-
Ing grain, just as a farm, and not for ex-
perimental plots. There is.. ln fact, a larger
area devoted te strictly experimental work
than ever before. The 200 acres which are
set apart to be worked as a farm in con-
nection wlth the keeping of stock are to be
worked without nny extraneous aid, and
no work is to be done on It which a farmer
could not do on an ordinary well-conducted
farm.

Mr. CLANCY. Will this affect the dis-
tribution of grain ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not at all. On the contrary, we are dIstri-
buting very mucb larger quantities bf
graIn.

Printing and distribution of reports and
bulletins of farmes.............. ........ $4,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. This is the same as

In 1890?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I may say that we bave been sending out,
durIng the last year especially, a very large
number of bulletins. I thought it better
to send these out as we obtained the in-
formation rather than wait for the annual
report. I think we have sent out last year
fourteen or fifteen bulletins.

Mr. CLANCY. I have not yet seen the
Commissioner's report.

199k

The MINISTER .OF AGRICULTURE.
The commissioner bas not prepared a re-
port yet this year. His reports are some-
what Intermittent. The last was made In
1897. The evidence which the commissioner
gives to the Committee on Agriculture bas
been generally considered as a resume of the
work of that branch; but, he Is now pre-
paring a report, and I hope within a few
months to have it ready to put in the
printer's hands, so that It will be printed
ln time for the opening of next session of
parliament.

Mr. CLANCY. We should have a report
this year, as he has not given any evidence
before the committee.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He will be here before the end of the ses-
sion. He Is to sail on Saturday, and I ex-
pect him to be In Ottawa In about ten
days.
For classifying al] Canadian patents and

preparing drawings of same for clas-
sification, and for exchange with the
United States in return for their
patents.................. .. $4,100
Mr. MONTAGUE. This Is new work.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It has been going on for about two years.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
along ?

How is It getting

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Fairly well, I think. I gave it In charge of
Mr. Caron. It requires technical knowledge
and a good deal of care. and I could not
see my way to puttlng It ln the hands of
any man who had not a good deal of ex-
perience in examining patents. We require
to make copies of the drawings of our
patents.

Mfr. MONTAGUE. Who is making the
drawings ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They are done by Mr. Desjardins ln the
department, by a photographic process.

fr. MONTAGUE.
model room now?

Are you renting a

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There Is a room rented on Sparks Street,
ln which a portion of the models are on ex-
hibition.

'Mr. MONTAGUE. That is not necessary.
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

I do not thlnk it 1s.
Mr. MONTAGUE.

pald ?
What rent ls being

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I cannot tell off-hand. It Is rented by the
Public Works Department. I thInk the
rent is $1,200 a year. It was felt by a good
many people that the model room was one
of the sights of Ottawa, and that It would,
perhaps, be unfortunate to do away witb
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It altogether. When the changes In the
Langevin Block were made, the large rooms
in the upper part of that building were
utilized for offices, and the models were
taken to the building on Sparks Street.
For a number of years we have not required
models with the applications for patents.
so that these are old models. The examin-
ers tell me that they can get along very
well without models, although they are
useful.

Census .......................... $150,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. What day does the

hon. gentleman propose to begin taking the
census ?

Paris exhibition...... ........ $50,000
Mr. CLANCY. Is that all the hon. gentle-

man will require to finish that service ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I am afraid not. When tbis vote was pre-
pared, some months ago, I was in hopes it
would have been sufficient, but I shall have
to ask the House for supplementary esti-
mates this year. and possIbly also for a
slight supplement to this vote next year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man be prepared to give all the details of
the expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. i cannot bring down all the details, because

It cannot commence until January 1, 1901. I have not received all the details from Paris
The last census commenced, I think, on of the money spent there, but will bring
April 5. down all I can.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will you take it on
the same date ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not yet formed any plans; I thought
that it would be tine enough to do so áfter
July 1. I bave consulted with the officers,
and they tell me that they can easily pre-
pare all the necessary schedules after that
date.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The reason I ask the
question is, that I saw an article in the
paper published by the hon. member for
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) in which he outlines a
ulne of procedure to be taken by the govern-
ment. It appears we are not to have the
election Just now, but that we are to have
the census started January 1, and then have
another session and redistribution based on
the new census. It is rather Important
that we should know the date.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I will carefully read the article, and sec
whether I can get any enlightenment fron
it. Would the hon. gentleman promise to
let the Redistribution Bill through, in case
we should bave another session. If an ar-
rangement of that kind were made, I miglit
begin the work of the census very early.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman
would go to the country now, the probability
is, he would not be In office to make the
census.

Mr. CLANCY. Will this cover the whole
expense of the census ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, the expense of the last census was
nearly $500,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the system to be
followed, the de jure or the de facto system ?
I suppose it is not intended to make any
change.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The census bas always been taken by the
de jure system, and the probability is that
that system will be followed.

Mr. FISHER.

MIr. MONTAGUE. Who is representing us
now ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Tarte is the chief commissioner in Paris.
He has with him Mr. Perrault and Mr. Jar-
dine, Mr. Scott, and Colonel Gourdeau, of
the board of commissioners. Professor Rob-
ertson was there for about a month on some
w-ork in connection with the cold storage
exhibit. Professor Saunders will go over a
little later to represent Canada at the Hor-
ticultural and Agricultural Conventions.
Possibly Dr. Dawson may go over for a
short time, though he does not wlsh to. We
have, besides the commissioners, a nui-
ber of employees, of whom I will give a list.

Mr. MONTAGUE. A list of the people lie
sent fromu Canada?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have already given it to the House, but
will give it again.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is Mr. Pinault on the
-list ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Pinault has no connection of any kind
or shape with our commissioners ln Paris.

Mr. MONTAGUE. His work was doue
in Boston.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not know anything about his work.
His name was never submitted to me by
anybody in connection with the Paris ex-
hibition.
Towards compiling historical data In re-

gard to Canadian familles In Canada.... $1,400
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Gaudet Is doing that work. He was
professor la St. Ann's College. and recom-
mended very highly by a large number of
Acadians and others, as being specially
adapted for that work. A large petitIon,
sighed by members on both sides, was pre-
sented to the government asking that be
be appointed. He bas been at work for
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over a year. When appointed. le said he The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
hoped to get through In about two years, l11cOnsequeie 0f a petition largely slgned
but I have had a report since, saying that by Ieading Acadians asklng that this work
he has found a great deal more work than be undertaken and entrusted to this gentie-
he expected, and it is quite possible he may inan. Sone of the officiais ln the college
not get through in that time. ln which le had been employed took the

Mr. MONTAGUE. If this work Is well
doue, I think the money will be well spent. Mr. MONTAGJE. I do fot wish to offer
All historical works, that fire our young lay objection; I amnonly anxtous that the
people with patriotie feelings, is good work. work slould be well done, and 1 suggest
but why should it be done for the Acadians that it shonld be carried Into a wlder field.
and not for the United Empire Loyalists ?
It is well known that, perhaps, the noblest Mr. GIBSON. The lon. gentleman (Mr.
lot of settlers that ever came into Canada 'Montagne) miglt bave suggested also that

weretheUnitd EpireLoylist. Lrgea similar work should be carried on amongstwere the United Empire Loyalists. LargeG
parts of the province of Ontario are full of the loyal Indians ou thebanksof the rand
Information with regard to these pioneers, River.
Information that will not be available soon, IThe INISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
as those who possess It are passing away. I do fot profess to make a Judgment as to
If the government are going to take up the
work of collecting historical data, I do not word of those wlo recommended hlm. He
think It could do better than to begin in was recomnended by a large number of
Lincoln, Haldimand and Hamiltor, for ln- le-9ding imen among these people, and their
stance,- recommendations appeared to be l every

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Montague) is rather selfish. .Ir.'CLXNCY. The hon. member for Lin-

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, I was just going coln (1r. Gibson) mentions the Indians ap-
to say-or many other parts of Ontario, as rut
well as Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, of the Minister of Customs Mr. Paterson),
where information concerning the United iho parted witlithem so reeutly by reason

EmpieLoaliss i to ie hdlof, adopting the provincial franchise. How-]Empire Loyalists is to be had.1 ever, I mierely rise to say that we shall ex-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. pect very definite Information with respect

I am sorry that the hon. gentleman forgotten
to mention the province of Quebee ln which North-west, information as to the return
also there are many United Empire Loyal- Payments,
ists. In my own particular section of the The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
eastern townships they form a large per-
centage of the population. The hon. gen-
tleman's suggestion is one worthy of con- Mr. MONTAGUE. As to the suggestion
sideration, and, in the course of time, no of the lon. member for Lincoln, I shah be
doubt such a work will be undertaken. quite satisfied to have the goverument spend

Mr. MONTAGUE. If it is e under- some money n gathering the materials for... I.MOTGU. fIt tbe delayed the history of our Indian tribes. They de-taken It should not be dlayed. served it, ot oly by reason f ther or-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE- ginal ownership of our sou, but because they
and possIbly before the end of this session, fought for Britain lu ler time of trouble,
something may be heard of it. and even recently there were two com-

panies of Indiaus anious to go to the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Transvaal-members of the 2Tth Battallon.

Has the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) read
the work of Mr. Richard, on the Acadians.Quranie-Salaries and puligenleo
He Is a pioneer ln researches of this kindtolnanlzeddistricts an. publie..ea5th
and published a book, I believe, at his ow i t
expense, without subsidy from any governu Mr. CLANCY. I did not understand the
ment. question of quarantIne was to be taken up.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where does the gen- Sir CHAULES HIBBERT TUPPER.
tieman reside who Is to do this work ? The latitude will be the same as In the case

of the other Item.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

For some months he has been makIng his Mr. CLANCY. But I ar afraid we shah
beadquarters ln Prince Edward Island. I have the latitude wlthout mudl substance.
believe he came from Shediac, and was pro- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
fessor ln St. Anne's College.fesso lu t. Ane'sCohlge.I may say that I. arn going to ask for a sup-

Mr. MONTAGUE. How did the arrange.-. pmentary vote for these organized dis-

nient orne bouttmact fome currthe cals and ther collg
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be abundant opportunity to discuss every-
thing in connection with that item.

Quarantine-Tracadie Lazaretto.. .... $5,500
Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. minister

decided with regard to the lepers of British
Columbia ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The question has not been opened lately
except on questions of my hon. friend from
Victoria (Mr. Prior). My hon. friend (Mr.
Montague), who preceded me in office,
knows that the British Columbia people
have been asking to have these lepers taken
over and dealt with by us. I have never
been convinced that the goverument at Ot-
tawa was called upon to do that, and have
not acceded to the request. No new argu-
ments have been given that would cause me
to change my opinion.

Mr. PRIOR. I understand that there will
be an opportunity later on to discuss this
matter. On that understanding, I shall re-
serve what I have to say on the subject.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What Is the cause off
the Increase of $300 in this vote ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
A slightly increased allowance to the nuns
who take charge of the lepers there. They
have been asking for it for some time. and,
ln consequence of a report of the superin-
tendent general of public health. I thought
it wise that It should be given.

Cattle quarantine........ .... .... $30,000
Mr. CLANCY. I would ask the minister

if he has considered the question I brought
up last year, namely, the question of mak-,
ing compensation partlally or wholly where!
dIseased herds have been slaughtered for1
tuberculosis ?i

vinced that this is a very important ser-
vice, and Is entitled to a very considerable
expenditure.

Carrying out the regulations concerning
the health of employees on public
works under the Publie Works (Heaith)
Act, 1899....... ...... .... ...... $5,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. Who Is going to spend

this money ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I suppose it is ln my department. The
regulations are drawn up, but no officers
have heen appointed. I may say that the
medical superintendent will be Dr. Monti-
zambert. the superintendent general of pub-
lie health. In addition we will have to
have some local officers on public works to
examine and report to the Superintendent
General of Publie Health.

Mr. CLANCY. I suppose the remunera-
tion will be somewhat nominal, and there
will be a considerable number ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have not yet organized the matter.
But the remuneration will have to be ade-
quate for the service performed, and no
more.

M r. CLANCY. Is it proposed to have any
of the persons appoInted take up their
whole time ? If their whole time is employ-
ed. this vote would pay for a very limited
number.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Without binding myself to a scheme, my
present Idea is to have, besides the Super-
intendent General of Public Health, some
man who would be permanently employed
to go about the country and examine the
publie works, a man who might be con-
sidered a representative of the labourers

mhf% O i "vàp É t -edÉ %isld
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.!Uwno are engagea onLJJUe paune werxs.

The question to which my hon.. friend. In addition to that It may be necessary
alludes willcoep on a specal vote for eploy some local men temporarily from
tuberculosis. However, I may answer him the teme anon rked out IBai
by saying that he will remember that whento
this vote for tuberculosis was first grantedits details yet.
by parllament there was a distinct under- Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not feel Inclined
standing that it should not be used for pay- to pass that item to-nlght. My own idea is
ment of compensation. I have felt all along that It is an absolute waste of the $5,000.
that the vote as placed on the statutes I do not think the money spent in the way
would be utterly inadequate if we once the hon. gentleman bas outUned would do
commenced to pay compensation anywhere. five cents worth of good. What are you
The vote would have to be Increased pro- going to do with one man going around the
baibly at least twenty-fold, and I do not 1 public works of this Dominion lookIng after
think parliament would be disposed to the health of the employees ?
make that inerease. Moreover, our expert-
ence in paying compensation for hog TheNINISTER 0F AGRIQ'ULTURE.
slaughter and the Pletou cattle disease, hasR e wIll see if the regulations that have
not been such as to induce us to continue been published are carried out. But we

willlet that Item stand.

Mr. CLANCY. I admit that this would The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
entail probably a new charge upon the pub- ing). WhIle the House has done excellent
lie purse, but it is something that the gov- work. I think In vlew of the great news
erament will have to deal with. I am con- which has been recelved of the surrender of

M r. FISHER.
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Pretorla, the hon. gentlemen should be per-
ntted to go out Into the streets and join
in the general festivities. I move that the
committee rise, report progress and ask
leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of -the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
2 a.m. (Thursday).

IIOUSE 0F COMMONS.
TnunsDAY, May 31, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRIAYE¶RS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 171) respecting the Central Ver-
mont Railway Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

POSTING PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. LANDERKIN moved:
That for the remainder of the session the

time for posting private Bills, under rule 60, be
iedgced to three days, in accordance with the
rec4nbmendation contained in the eighteenth re-
port of the Select Standing Committee on Stand-
ing Orders.

Motion agreed to.

TUE TRACADIE LAZARETTO.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Are the two cases of leprosy from Mani-

toba, and the one case from Nova Scotia being
kept at the Tracadie Lazaretto at the expense of
the Federal government, or are the provincial
governments of Manitoba and Nova Scotia pay-
ing for their respective patients?

2. Were the transportation expenses of these
lepers pald by the Federal government or by
the provinces?

3. How much did the expenses of transporta-
tion and other expenses incidental thereto amount
to ?

4. Does the amendment to the Quarantine Act
of 1872 apply equaily to Nova Scotia, Manitoba,
and British Columbia?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). 1. Yes. 2. By the Federal gov-

ernment.
Yes.

3. Total expenses, $1,497.65. 4.

THE STEAMER KATHLEEN.

Mr. TALBOT asked:

1. Does the department of Agriculture pay the
salaries and board of the crew of steamer 'Kath-
leen ' during the season and while doing quaran-
tine service?

2. Does the department furnish the coal?
3. How many men will compose the crew?
4. What is the salary paid to each?
5. How much coal will be consumed per month?
6. How much is allowed for the board of each

man?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). 1. The department pays
salaries, but not the board, of the crew of
the steamer Kathleen. The men working
on that steamer, not especially Its crew,
are engaged to do what work may be re-
quired of them lu connection with the
Grosse Isle quarantine station. 2. Yes. 3.
There are three new men engaged at the
quarantine station-one engineer, one
stoker and one deck-hand. They are not
the crew of the Kathleen, being engaged for
other work. If more hands are required,
they are taken off the quarantine steamer
Challenger. 4. The pay Is $60 per month
to the engineer, $40 per month to the
stoker, and $40 per month to the deck-
hand, for elght months in the year. 5. The
amount of coal consumed depends on the
amount of work done by the vessel. 6. The
men board themselves.

PURCHASES OF HORSES AND HAY
FOR THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Who Is performing Prof. Robertson's duties

during his absence in Paris?
2. Are the purchases of horses and hay for

the British government made through this offi-
cial of the Dominion government?

3. Has the government any record of hay
having been purchased from J. C. Malone, of
Three Rivers? If so, what was the price pald
f or it?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). 1. Nobody in partieular i
doing Prof. Robertson's work here. The
work in the department goes on as usual
when Prof. Robertson may happen to be
absent for a short time. 2. There were no
purchases of horses by any ofRelal of the
Dominion government for the Imperil
government. The hay which was purchased
by the department for the Imperial. govern-
ment, acting as the agent for that govern-
ment. was managed by Prof. Robertson.
The work was all finished before he left. 3.
My department has no record of any hay
having been purchased from J. C. Malone,
of Three Rivers.
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the government, the property known as the
Plains of Abraham, but representations have
been made to us by several publie bodies
and several persons to purchase that pro-
perty, which belongs to Les Dames Ursel-î
Ines at Quebec. This property contains'
about eighty-five arpents, and no price bas
been mentioned. The government are dis-

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I am happy to be able to In-
form my hon. friend that the efforts which
have been made by my hon. colleague (Mr.
Tarte), the chief of the commissioners at
Paris, for the Canadian government, have
been suceessful, and the Canadian pavilion
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YUKON-INSTRUCTIONS TO MR. W. H. posed to buy that property, if it can be
LYNCH. had for a reasonable price, and make It a

public park in commemoration of the great
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER historie event.

asked
THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.1. What instructions were given to Mr. W. H.

Lynch, referred to in Sessional Paper No. 80, The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-1899 ?
2. What is the date of his Instructions? rier). With reference to the Royal Com-
3. WIhere. is the 'main repart,' referred to in mission to investigate the electoral frauds,

his letter of March 20, 1899, in above return ? I said the other day that we were awaiting
4. When will the government bring down the the return of the Minister of Justice before

' main report ' in compliance with the order of issuing the commission. I am sorry to. say
this House of March 29, 1899? that my hon. colleague has not yet returned.

5. How long was Mr. Lynch employed by the but whether lie is still further detained by
government ini this connection ? illness or not, the commission shall issue

6. When did his services begin and when did Monday next.
they terminate ?

7. What remuneration, if any, did Mr. Lynch
receive ?~wa Sir CHAULES TUPPER (Cape Breton).

ree ut o tvote or appropriation was lie Would the hon. gentleman furnish us with
pald ? the names of the judges and the instructions

9. Under what authority and by whose was given them, and the time when we may
Mr. Lynch engaged ? expect them to enter on the discharge of

their duties ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. In reply to the firstt

question, I beg to say that he was instruct- The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
ed to make a special study of the mining I could be called upon to give the instrue-
regulations and to report to the Minister of tions issued, because that Is a. matter on
the Interior upon what he mighit consider which we want the advice of the Minister
to be necessary amendments to the mining of Justice. As to the names of the judges,
law. 2. July 12, 1898. 3. The report hasi they shall be given on Monday next.
been mislaid, but I have asked for a copy.'l
4. As soon as .a copy can be procured. PARIS EXPOSITION-SUNDAY CLOS-
5. Seven months. 6. July 9, 1898, February ING.
9, 1899. 7. Two liundred dollars per month
and expenses. 8. Yukon Provisional District Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
Association. 9. Under the authority of the I rose to ask a question yesterday, with re-
Minister of the Interior. ference to the closing of the Paris Exposi-

tion on Sunday, and was requested by the
THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM. right hon. leader of the government to re-

peat my question when the hon. the Minis-
Mr. MARCOTE asked: ter of Agriculture was in his place. On May

10. when this subject was brought before the1. Has the government under consideration any House, the Minister of Agriculture said that
application in relation to the purchase by the
state of a property in the vicinity of Quebec the attempt of the government to secure the
known as the Plains of Abraham ? closing of the Canadian portion of the ex-

2. By whom has the application been made ? hibit had been unavailing, that the matter
3. Is the government aware that the last battle w as in the hands of the Imperial authorities,

fought, In 1759, between Generals Wolfe and and that the action of the Imperial authori-
Montealm did not, as a matter of fact, take ties in the premises had prevented the wishes
place on the tract of ground which the govern- of Canada being acceded to. This, of course,
ment are now asked to.purchase ? !was an outcome greatly regretted by the

4. Is it the intention of the government to Christian people of Canada. I have since
purchase the said property ? received communications from many organ-

6. If so, on what ground ? izations of the Lord's Day Alliance, and6. For what purposes ?
7. WhatwIsthe prIce asked, and the superficial others baving to do with this matter, and

area of the property ? when I saw, a few days ago. a report in the
press that the Canadian -exhibit would be

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- closed on the Lord's Day, I feit very much
rier). The government has received no ap- relieved, and I rise for the purpose of ask-
plication .-from any one offering to sell to ing whether the report is correct ?
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at the Paris exhibition will be closed on
Sunday. The Canadian exhibit is in three
parts-one in the Colonial building, specially
erected for the colonies of the British Em-
pire. That building is occupied most largely
by Canada, and also contains an exhibit
from Tasmanla and Western Australia. That
whole building will be closed. In addition
the Canadian Commission bas a building for
the display of agricultural implements in
the park at Vincennes. That building also
will be closed on Sundays. La addition there
are Canadian exhibits scattered throughout
the general building, along with the ex-
hibits of other parts of the British Empire.
Those exhibits cannot be closed, as the
buildings are under the control of the com-
missioners at Paris, and the individual ex-
hibitors have no control, and nothing eau
be done. But I am glad to say that last
Sunday the Colonial pavillon and the Cana-
dian pavillon at Vincennes were closed, and
will In future be closed on Sundays.

Mr. * MONK. Are the buildings of the
United Kingdom closed on Sunday-the Bri-
tish building proper ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are no British buildings proper in the
exposition.

Mr. MONK. I mean the English ex-
hibits.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The English exhibits are scattered through
the general buildings, and those buildings
will be open on Sundays.

SCHOONER JAMES BECKWYTH.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
ask the hon. the Minister of Marine a ques-
tion in connection with an inquiry I put to
him on Monday fast, concerning the
schooner James Becktwyth. The fishing
bounty was withheld from that schooner,
for some reasons or other, by the depart-
ment in 1899. The owners are William
Levesconte and Sons than which there is not
a more reputable or respected firm doing
business in the lower provinces. The ap-
plication for the bounty was regular in every
respect. It was sworn to, and all the regu-
lations prescribed by the department were
complied with. The time In which vessels
are required to be engaged in fishing before
they can get the bounty was fully occupied
by that schooner. The owners were some-
what surprised that the bounty should have
been withheld, and I put the following
question upon Monday last:

1. Was fishing bounty paid the schooner
'James Beckwyth,' of River Bourgeois, owned
by William Levesconte and Sons, for the season
1899 ?

2. If not, why has the bounty been withheld?

The minister said:

To the first question the answer is ' no,' and
to the second question the answer is: Because
she was not engaged the length of time in flih-
ing required by law.

The length of time is three months. That
she was engaged in fishing for that length
of time is sworn to by the master anti cor-
roborated by the statement of the owner,
Mr. Levesconte, who is known to me and
whose word will be accepted wherever he
is known. I asked the minister if he had
a report from his officers to the eff'ect that
she had not been engaged the length of time
In fishing required by the law and his reply
in effect was that he hEd. I asked If he
would bring down the report, and he said
he would inform me the following day.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No.

Mr. GILLIES. I will read the answer:

M1r. GILLIES. Will the minister give me an
answer to-morrow whether that report will be
laid on the Table or not?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND PISH-
ERIES. Yes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERDS. That is not a promise to
bring it down.

Mr. GILLIES, I did not say the hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) promised to
bring it down; I said he promised to in-
form me the next day whether It would be
brought down or not. I wrote a note to
the minister acrosa the floor of the House
asking whether he could tell if the report
would be brought down. I did not get the
information I sought, and the matter seemed
to have escaped the hon. gentleman's
memory. I reminded him of it yesterday,
and he said he did not know whether the
report would be brought down or not. I
would like to know whether the report
will be laid on the Table, and I cannot see
any reason why It should not. The master
has made a sworn statement and ail the re-
gulations of the department have been com-
plied with; yet, In the face of that the de-
partment is withholding the bounty to
which this vessel is entitled.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I eau only say that I am
not yet In position to state positively
whether I will bring down the report or
not. It is a confidential report on which
action may have to be taken. I may have
to consult the Department of Justice as to
whether action should be taken or not. I
have not had an opportunity to consult with
Mr. Kent, the head of the fishing bounty
bureau yet; and., until I have had an op-
portunity of consulting with him and, pos-
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sibly, rwith the Minister of Justice, I can-
not say whether the report will be brought
down or not.

Mr. GILLIES. I do not appreciate the
position taken by the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries. However, I will await a
few days the action of the minister. I
hope he will see his way to bring down
the report So doing cannot prejudice him
in the least degree even if he takes the
step which he indicates it may (be necessary
for him to take.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That remains to be seen.

PAYME)NT OF SESSIONAL EMPLOYEES.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Halidmand).
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
I would like to ask the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) if he bas arranged anything
in connection with the amouats due to the
House of Common staff ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I am afraid, Mr. Speaker, I can-
not report any arrangement as made. Yes-
terday, I sent for the Auditor General; and
be assured me that there was no foundation
for the Impression that, .so far as he was
concerned, there was any discrimination be-
tween the Senate staff and that of the
House of'Commons. He did not seem will-
ing to agree to the arrangement for pay-
ment that had been suggested, but he sald
he wou'd put me in possession of a me-
morandum on the subject, which I hope to
recelve before this sitting la over. At pres-
ent, I cannot give the House any assurance
that the amounts will be paid until we can
get a Bill through.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the minister
state of his own knowledge that the Senate
employees who are in the same position
as members of our own staff have not been
paid ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, but
the Auditor General assured me-though I
did not need bis assurance-that, so far as
he was concerned, he made no discrimina-
tion but ls treating both thé Senate' and
House of Commons alike. There may have'
been found some other means which I do
not quite understand by which the Senate
employees are paid. Some time during the
present sitting, I hope to have the Auditor
General's memorandum which will explain
the matter.

SUPPLY-ADMINISTRATION
YUKON.

OF THE

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House at tin re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

,Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). Mr. Speaker, the rejolcing
throughout the empire to-day brings many
happy thoug-hts to the minds qf Her
Majesty's subjects. Perhaps, I may be
forgiven If I break In upon that manifesta-
tion of feeling in view of the resolution
that I propose to lay in your hands, as it
relates to an evil which, as manifested else-
where, was one of the causes that brought
about the conflict of arms In South Africa.
In that connection there is an unfortunate
comparison to be made, not wholly to our
advantage, with the government under the
auspices of the present administration ln
a portion of Her 'Majesty's Dominions con-
trolled by us. I need dwell on that aspect
of the case but briefly, because we have
threshed out on the floor of this House
many of the conditions obtaining in the
Yukon territory. Unfortunately many of
the evils, as I belleve, still exist. I will
call attention to a criticlsm made by a gen-
tleman who went to South Africa and in-
vestigated the causes and effects of the
war there. Mr. J. A. Hobson, in a very im-
partial work reviewing the causes of the
war, refers to the incompetency and cor-
ruption of a considerable part of the offi-
cials as among the grievances of the Out-
landers, and said:

Set, in many of the most important and lucra-
tive places, having no. intention to live perman-
ently ln the.country, they acted as officials have
always acted under such circumstances-they
sought at once to satisfy a lust for power and
to feather their nests.

And, further, at page 79, he makes some
observations the application of which will
be understood as reaching beyond the con-
tinent of Africa:

But that a widespread practice, and even sys-
tem, of corruption, largely 'by direct money bribes
and blackmail, prevailed among minor officials,
could not be questioned. The diffioulty was to
discover how widespread it is. On this head,
the evidence I got was not vague, but perfectly
definite, and given in many Instances by men
whose statements I did not doubt. I am In-
clined to believe that among the officials on
the Rand, the secretaries and clerks in offices
concerned with legal documen-ts, the inspectors
connected with mining and other Industries, the
police and detective services, and others, there
was a wide prevalence of corruption. A good
deal of this waa of a comparatively venlal char-
acter. For instance, a busineas man often told
me that he could not get a matter of legal
form pushed through without bribing at every
turn; but on eloser examination, It appeared that
the payment of money was to Induce celerity,
or, -In most instances, priority of attention, not
to procure such official assistance or assent as
ought not to be given at aL. The Johannesburg
business man was in a hurry, and had plenty
of money, and was wont to spend it freely in
getting -what he wanted. The Boer official was
naturally, and alter due education, purposely
slow; hence, a- practice grew up of quickening
the pace of official business by private presents.

There is reason to believe that this form of
habitual corruption was conâned to the mining
business of the Rand.
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Now, the correspondent of the London
Times paid a visit to the Yukon district;
and the impression formed by the corre-
spondent of that leadlng journal, for what-
ever it was worth, was, perhaps, more un-
favourable than the Impression formed by
Mr. Hobson ln the case of South Africa.
I refer now to a statement of one of the
most moderate of the critics who has passed
any opinion upon the charges I ventured to
prefer ln this House against the Canadian
administration, the Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding). He might be excused on the
plea of ignorance, because it is impossible
to believe that the Minister of Finance had
ever read, let alone listened to, the charges
that I ventured to put in evidence, when
he .ventured to make a statement ln New
Glasgow, in the county I have the honour
to represent, on November 28, 1899, on this
subject, lin whIch he observes, referring
to myself:

His attempt to impress the country that he
belleved that there was any serious wrong-
doing in the Yukon, has proved a total fai:ure.
The universal verdict to-day. atter the long
speeches of Sir Hibbert on them. is that it was
a case of much ado about nothing.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Well, the hon. gentlemen who so readily
shout 'hear, hear,' and give their assent to
that statement, will, I think, be not so
ready to give that shout when I have
finished the speech that I propose t, make
on only one aspect of these serlous charges.
The speech to which the Minister of Fin-
ance referred was undoubtedly long, but imy
excuse is a reasonable one, and ought to
satisfy reasonable men, that the crimes and
mIsdemeanours commItted under the aus-
pices, and almost with the direct and open
countenance of' this government In the
Yukon, have been many, and no man could
attempt to deal with them in a short speech
If he proposed to cover to any extent the
ground. And so, In order to accommodate
my hon. friend the Minster of Finance. I
propose to direct his attention to only onte
of the charges which he treated so lightly,
and to ask him, and to ask his colleagues,
and the gentlemen sitting behind him, who
just Interrupted me, whether they are pro-
pared to say before the people of this coun-
try that In their serlous opinion, even In
connection with only one of these charges,
there bas been much ado about nothing.

Before coming immediately to that point
it is only right that I should deal with
another criticism that the Minister of Fin-
ance took fromn the Toronto Globe. It
appears that a gentleman In the Yukon had
published a correspondence that he had
wlth me, and that he was a United States
citizen, and expressed surprise that I should
have written to him for Information. The
MIlnister of Finance-it Is true It was an

after dinner speech, is only fair I' should
say so-went thus far, referring to myself:

From every possible quarter where he thought
information could be obtained he solicited it,
not hesitating even to ask citizens of the United
States t0o give testimony against the government
o! his own country.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is not treating me
fairly, for the Minister of Finance is un-
able to give the slightest evidence, because
it would be wholly contrary to the fact,
that I ever solicited evidence, that I ever
endeavoured to place myself in the position
of a private detective. But the evidence
was borne ln upon me to such an extent,
living in a certain part of the Dominion,
coming in contact with men who knew that
country, who had spent their money and a
great portion of their time in it. It was
impossible for me not to sympathîze with
them, and not to do, as I felt it was my
duty t do. under the circumstances. on the
floor of this House. to ventilate their griev-
ances. In connection with the correspon-
dence to which lie refers, there was a Mr.
Morgan. I did not know his nationality
ior did I care. but one of my informants
told me that Mr. R. J. Morgan, of the city
of Dawson, could give valuable information
concerning the maladministration by the
government of that territory. I wrote to
that gentleman, and lie. for reasons best
known to himsielf, wrote baek and ex-
pressed surprise that I should write to him.
a colonel in the United States army and a
citizen of that great country, to obtain in-
formation against the government of my
own. Now. it is only right. since the
public have had this letter. and sInce the
Minister of Finzice has attached such im-
portance to it. tha I should give ny an-
swer. On the 6th ot aepteiber, 1899, I
wrote to Mr. Morgan as follows:

R. J. Morgan, Esq.,
Dawson City, N.W.T.

Dear Sir,-I ha-ve to acknowledge your letter
of the 31st July lost recelved by me yes:erday,
for which I am obliged, and I am g!ld to observe
that your experience in Dawson bas been so
pleasant.

I note your expression oi surprise in recelving
a letter from me asking you for information
touching the maladminist ration of public affairs
In the Yukon district, and I regret that at this
moment 1 arn unable ho give you the name of
the person who referred me to you ; but I may
say that I was not aware that you were an officer
of the United States army, nor did I know that
you were a foreigner. I may add, however, that
these considerations would not have deterred me
from seeking Information at your hands. In this
country fereigners are not regarded as incredible
wtnessespeithern our courts or before Com-
irons o! parliamlent.

I may give an additional reason for con-
sidering these men as much entilhed to be
heard as the reason I have given from the
speech off tle Minister of Finance at New
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Glasgow, the fact that a great majority of mit the serlous abuses . they undoubt-
the miners in that district have not been edly did commit, and to more than
citizens of Canada, but they have been 1 double and treble the salaries that
foreigners. and of course, in regard to any vere paid to them by the government
tacts there of public notoriety, they would out of the people who dealt with. them.
naturally be found among the list of wit- You will find in support of my statements
nesses in any event. that the hon. Minister of the Interior re-

But I want to refer to a gentleman that lied largely on this witness. You wIll find
was, perhaps, the sole reliance of the Min- in Hansard of last year, what he said
ister of the Interlor (Mr. Sifton) last ses- in regard to him, and the great import-
sion, in order to convince the Minister of ance attached to the statement of Mr.
Finance that h lias not treated me fairly 1!Treadgold was due to the allegation that
If lie had ever followed the debate of last lie had no pecuniary interest in makIng
session. Instead of there being much ado these statements. There was no reward
about nothing. whether he considered the for doing it, but, unless I am greatly mis-
charges I made were exaggerated or not, he taken. and the government can correct
will recollect, I an sure, that a Mr. Tread- that In this debate. Treadgold, whatever he
gold was one of the chief witnesses, if not had obtained before lie made these state-
the only witness, who was called by the ments in this pamphlet for the benefit of
Minister of the Interior to justify the course the government, was pald after he made
of the government. and to rebut the as-! these statements, as were also nearly all
sumption that might be made from the of the men who bad been used to white-
facts I had brouglit forward. To-day I wash the record of the government. Mr.
asked a question concerning this gentleman. Ogilvie was paid, and handsomely paid.
and tlie governmnent order it to stand, after he had gone through that farce of the
but I received this copy as a member of so-called Royal Commission. Mr. Clement
parliament from the Department of the for backing him up and for bullying the
Interlor, this pamphlet published in 1899, witnesses, was handsomely rewarded after
price 50 cents. I have not the slightest the work had been done, and so it was
doubt that when the Minister of the In- with Treadgold. In that connection I asked
terior is able to overtake that question h a question about W. H. Lynch. He does
will inform this House that Mr. Treadgold not seem to have been so handsomely
has received a large amount of Canadian treated. His report does not seem to have
money since lie becam the only witness foi been paraded before the House, it has not
tie Minister of the Interior in connection been at any time, and yet, strange to say,
with the administration of the Yukon. But this gentleman was commissioned to gointo the Yukon. and lie went into the Yukon.even ln that pamphlet',,If you turu to pages i5dthat Mr. Treadgoldi lHe had reported before the hon. Minister75 and 76, you will fint real grievances, 1of the Interior made his speech last year,

flot~~~~~~ onyaiis hr ewhen tlic order of this flouse passeti
but gives the most positive contradiction to and whn theorerf o usenpassed

thatligt ad ary tatmen oftheMinis- directing that we shouldi be put ln posses-that liglit anti airy statemont of theMcls sion o f lis report, to soc what thli mpres-ter of Finance. It is headed in large type: so of r pt ofer of the gmpre-
The. genuine grievances of 'the Klondike.'siens were of this paid officer of the govern-

Mr nTneadold itst te f g r ment, all the government have so farMr. Treatigoît points out flhc following re-t u c i brought down to the House Is a skeleton
spects in which thait district has been mis-of that report. This sbowe on its face that it
governed : is only supplementary to the main report.

1. Unequal taxation. (The miner pays nearly There is a mîiystery about the main report.
all the taxes-he was the easiest to tax, &c.) it bas .apparently gone astray, it las not

2. Want of publicity of claim records. (Every been produced. and all that has been pro-
miner should be able to see wbat claims have duced is simply a code of mining regula-
been recorded In, the district and that with as tions, which Mr. Lynch explains In the
little delay as possible.) return are to be read In connection with

3. Want of surveyors, following with a cri- bis main report. That report of an officer
tlelsm on that point. !of the government who was sent up to per-

4. Certain obvious defects. in the mining laws. form an important duty at an Important
5. Want of roads. I time would be most valuable for the in-
6. Want of adequate mail service. formation of the House, and yet, a year
7. Want of recording officials on every creek. lias gone by since the House requested its

production. Its absence. I claim, Is veryThis. he says, Is a 'formidable lIst of grier- significant. In order not to pain the sen-ances,' and tbose lion.gentlemen who fol- sitiveness of the hon. Minister of Financelowed me last year will remember that I Mr. Fielding), noct to weary hlm with a longargued from what had happened, from the speech, lot to weary hlm with ail the
other testimony brought forward, that It charges I have, and I have, unfortunately.
was this disorderly condition of the public a long list of charges, I propose to deal
offices, this want of publicity of the public wtith ne of fte charges in he light of the
records, tIs crowding of officers during ev'idence lu fhe handis of the government,
office hours, fhat enabledi fhe officers of fte In fhe lght of the returns on the Table
government ln that country to comn- jof fIe Hlouse, in the absence of ail that as-

Sir GHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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sistance I asked, in the absence of that CO- The Indians stayed until October, 1898, when
operation that this government, at the pub- they were sent home at the expense of the gov-
lie expense, so quickly granted to the hon. ernment. This was according to the terms of
Minister of the Interior when he was not their engagement. They each took up a mining
a member of this House, in the absence claim-

of the assistance of Mr. Howell, and of all These claims were on Dominion Creek.
the Grit lawyers of Winnipeg, in the ab- This is in advance of the returus, to which
senne of all the detectives who swarmed I will refer, in advance of the other facts
over the province of Manitoba to fish for but it wa borne in upon my conviction
evidence. I want the hon. Minister of F1- that it was a very serions charge, and one
nance particularly to consider some of the in which there was enough to warrant mefacts connected with the direct and ex- in brigng it before the House.
plIcit charge made on my own responsibi-
lity last session, and to say whether he They each took up a mlining claim, and ac-
would venture to tell the House, in con- cording to the best information, claims were
nection with that one. for example, that on Dominioni Creek. On the same information,
there was much ado about nothing. I am these claims were taken by Majrr Walsh in the
not proposing to take up one charge and names of the Indians, who transferred them after
not to run away from the others, but I am their arrival homer to Lewis Walsh, a brother
proposing merely tao meet the views of the of the Major's. Lewis Walsh and Phillip Walsh

r Mt tnother brother left for Fort William to ex-
hon. Minister of Finance and those who ploit these claims about May 10, 1899. Phillip
think with hlm. to take up one at a time. Walsh is said t,- be in the employ of the Do-
I will follow this motion with other resolu minion government. A large quantity of camp-
tions, in which I will show this louse, i ng outfit, such as bags, blankets, furs, &c.,
that, without the advantages that I think were taken by the two brothers, and according
I was fairly entitled to, there Is much to to information, these were purchased by the
make the country and the House ponder. Department of the Interior.
and to consider whether the governnent Before we go to the most extraordinary
were wlse In their extraordinary treatment sstem of accounting, I want the louse
of nost of these notorlous facts last session. tmob va

hadrecive ths iforatin l reardto observe thýat the charge was made in
I hiis small a form as possible and as direct.to an important matter ; I had received I char

Information that Major Walsh. the com-
missioner appointed by this governent. That Major Walsh, while acting as chief exe-
had gone Into that country under a govern- cutive officer of the Canadian government in
ment commission, that he had used his the Yukon, was guilty of the crime of misbeha-
power largely to exploit the Yukon for the viour in office.
benefit of himself and his family. that, at That Major Walsh was guilty of doing acts
the public expense, at the cost and j directly contrary to the design of his office as
charges of the people of the country. he chief executive officer of the Dominion govern-
had taken a staff, composed of Indians ment.
and cooks, men whose services he couldl That in September, 1897, Major Walsh em-
use in a rough country. that instead of ployed six Indians from Fort William Mission
these men going simply to discliarge. under Band, upon an engagement to send them home

s min October, 1898, at the expense of the goveru-
his supervision. the duties for which they ment of Canada. That Philip Walsh, a brother
were pald by this country, he took advan- of the said Major Walsh, and employed by the
tage of them, and indirectly entered Into government, was in charge of the said Indians
grub-staking agreements with many of (Return to Senate, March 17, 1898, No. 38B).
them, that he not only did that, but, in That these Indians located and recorded mining
order to carry ont his fell purpose and claims for and on behalf of Major Walsh. On
design, he violated the laws of the coun- the return of the Indians these claims were
try, that he made changes utterly without asr Ws adt Lewis Wlsh, ather a Pbrother of

auth'ority in regard to one off the most valu- Walsh, aforesaid, left Fort William on or about
able creeks and localities in order to play May 10, 1899, to look after the sald claims.
into the bands of those who were really his
servants paid by us.. I had such definite There is no one In this louse who has ever
information that I made a definite charge, said that that was not a serious charge,
to whlch I wIll refer in a moment. But, there is no one in this House who has ever
let me give yoiin ilsome surinet form. the sald that It was not a specifie charge, there
very serlous statement made of what I is no one in this House who bas ventured
know to be facts. from the public records, to say that if there was truth in that
as to Major Walsh's illega' action ln charge It was not a most disgraceful con-
elosing Dominion Creek. This statement I dition of things ln connection with the ad-
came to me from a reliable source. It is8, ministration of affairs in the Yukon. The
as follows : Minister of the Interlor has never sald that.

The public accounts of this Dominion show
in September, 1897, Walsh took from Fort Wil- that all the time they were in that country,

llam, at the head of Lake Superlor, six Indiansti
of the Fort William Mission Band, In charge of jthe wages of theseIndians and others were
a head voyageur, whose name was Coreytte. pald by the people of Canada. The wages
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of the men were increased when they be- he is still In the service ; his allowance for liv-
came useful. Their wages were increased ing expenses is $100 a month. (c) Two men
after they had reported claims for the named respectively E. V. and M. McBeth were
W'alsh family. They went in at compara- employed as dog drivers. The former was em-
tively low wages. but after they bad serve1 ployed in December, 1897, and January, 1899.

tcf. His pay was $40 a month. The latter was em-
the purposes of the Walsl famîly their ployed from the 13th January, 1898, until the
wages were in many cases nearly doubled. 13th March, 1899. His pay was at first $40 a
In the public accounts of this Dominion for nonth, but was increased to $45. Both recelved
1898, we find the nanmes of J. Collin and S. rations. (d) There Is no record of boys by the
Collin and S. Serret. and it is quite clear mairie of Callum belng employed ; but two Indians
from the accounts that Collin is sometimes iiamed Isaac and Simon Collin were employed
called Callum. I fiud the Collin boys enter- by Major Walsh from the 25th September, 1897,
edto the 25th September, 1898. Thef were bot

ed fr slar frm Sptemer 5, 89T toPa,' at the rate of $1 a day except during the
September 25, 18S8. and Ambrose Seret, iiionths of May and June, 1898,-
the sane way. It is true they are not quite
to October, but fron August to a late date There we coing to what w1ll be referred to
in S,ý%epteniber. The MinIster of the Lterior later; the grub-staking time:

reas been often asked questions by ae iii this
1-ouse, andhi ls answers do flot always $1 a en they received $10 each in addition to te

ntamday, and temonths o Juy and Augst,

byMaorWashfomth.2thSptmbr,187agree.torthese5thoScpremtoroo898. They wcre both

turps, and iardtae answers given to tae
ouse w-ilfint that la some returns thiese After they had grub-staked for te major s

Colin or Calluna boys appeains guides, andtisfail:
in others as packers, anso on. Fron a
statement by the minister la the Heuisarel-when they werepaid at the rate of $40 a month
of February, 18)8, we fini that Carbel1 instead af $1 aday. Their living was provided.
was enployedi as Major Walsgie tcook t
$H n a year. After Carbeno had grub-sAgn. luovie o take d su.celithes o'use
stallei for te m balsh fanly, LouisWalsh' ily -
at forl the. ansh famil Lt ms d Waectionlshurry on. I come to the place in which thisand Phil Walsh. and under the direction of cupany exploited, for it is important to
the major, Carbenos salary went up fromreIneier where these people were proven
$t0 t 1,200 a year, which was paid by to have operated. Dominion Creek is one
the.people of this country. of the nost valuable spots in the whole of

Mr. MONTAGUE. When were the agree- the interesting gold country. If any one
doubts that I quote the authority of Mr.

ments signed ? Treadgold. the authority of the Minister of

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I the Interior, who in that little pamphlet
will come to that later. There is only one apparently published at the publc expense,
grub-staking agreement in evidence, and s at page 30:
there is no contradiction of this evidence. As already proved to be, in places, rich. we
that with Marcil and the other Indlais may accept Bonanza, Eldorado, Hunker, Bear,
there were similar agreements with Louis Gold Bottom, Daminion, Sulphur Creeks ; and
Walsh, and this agreement -was signed on the there are about 75 miles of gravels of varying
steamer where the Minister of the Interior width in these creeks, at any point in which
was when he was going Up to that country. rich pay may be expected, though not alwayswas lie hewasgoi crup o tat ounryfound. Bonanza lias been most worked, Suiphur
But remark that it is dated Port Arthur; aeast
it is ante-dated. and it was signed.
by order of Major Walsh. ani as the evi- Again, at page 36:
dence shows these men were paid by
increased wages, and the only complaint On Dominion the few claims at work showed
Carbeno makes Is that lhe was promised an average of not less than two ounces per cubie
$125 a month and only go, $10;. That s ' yard, over an area of gravel nowhere less than
an extraordinary feature în' connection witbl 120 f eet wide....

On the proved creeks (Gold Bottom, Bonanza,
the evidence which is in my possession. In Eldorado, Bear, Hunker, Sulphur, Dominion) we
the Hansard of April, 1891, page 871, YOU may allow about 75 miles of auriferous gravel out
will find authority for the statement that of a staked length of about 120 miles on these
Carbeno's salary went from $600 to $1.200. î same creeks.
This year again in Hansard, there Is a state-
ment in regard to all these drivers and I ti e eot Canadian Geol ogica l , ;

packrs ati ooks Atpage161 we aveoffleer of the Canadian Geological Survey;
soce ore ancook.Atn pag weptelhae that very interesting preliminary report ofsomne more information fromdepartmental the Klondike gold fields of the Yukon dis-
sources, whichU says: trict. publishiedî at the Printing Bureau, I

Phillp Walsh entered service 25th September, find at page 36 there is the following:
1897, at $60 a month ; and left 31st August, 1898,
when bis salary was $100 a month. No extra Mining bas been greatly hamperedi by the ex-
allowances were paid a.part from actual travelling cessive freight rates and consequent bighi cost
and living expenses. (b) Louis Carbeno entered o! supplies and machinery, andi the net product
service 25th Septemnber, 1897, at $60 a month ; of the creek during the past season proved somne-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUP'PER.
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what disappointing, notwithstanding the large legally, as was believed, and no record ofgross output. A good wagon road has now, any location could be kept in the officehowever, been constructed by the government-, after the 5th of November, 18-, it is8ai-and prices will no doubt in future be materiall a tered15th of Noebr 189n , it con-
reduced. most incredible, but it is in Do way con-

tradicted by the Minister of the Interior,
It is strange-from my standpoint it is not that this woman, a keeper of a restaurant,
strange-but from the standpoint of any a personal friend of Major Walsh, was
doubter it is strange that of all the places able not merely to obtain a personal and
closed from location to the public; closed formal permit from the gold commissioner
to the hardy miners who had worked their to go in and locate on this creek, whlch was
way into that country braving all the closed to the whole public, but Major Walsh,
dangers of climate and travel ; Dominion knowing that she had got a permit and that
Creek was the only one on whichI Major the public could not get one, knowing that
Walsh put bis hand in tha:t illegal man- Le had ordered ithe public to be refused,
ner, contrary to the law of -the land. In never attempted to have It cancelled, and
answer to a question put by me in the under that permit she got a claim. With
House of Commons, it was stated that Do- that serious case proved so that it could
minion Creek was the only locality closed1 never successfully be contradicted, let us
in this way of which there is any record: see what the Minister of the Interior said,
lu the Department of the Interior. The aInd what Mr. Ogilvie,:se closely connected
creek was so closed by order of Major with it, was bold enough to report. On
Walsh on the 15th of November, 1897. page 6150 and 6151 of Hansard, of 1899, you
In the case of Nelson & Donelly, which will find what the Minister of the Interior
has been heard before the Minister of said
the Interior here, one of the officers, R. After a careful examination of the evidence, IB. Craig, a clerk ln the offieeof the say that with regard to that transaction, theregold commissioner in the Yukon district. is nothing in the evidence that shows complicitywho hans been there since July, 97. g'ves or impropriety on the part of any one, not the
this testiiony : least. Here is a woman who, like other people

there, was trying to get ahead of every one else.
Q. Do you know Dominion Creek?-A. Yes, sir. They all knew about this Dominion Creek; they
Q. Do you know of any order issued by the were all trying to get claims, and the Indian

gold commissioner closing this creek to the pub- servant overheard Major Walsh talking about
lie?-A. Yes, sir. it; the news leaked out; this woman got the

Q. What was the closing of the creek?-A. No permit from. Mr. Fawcett, and Mr. Fawcett
further records would be received on the creek. jadmîts he was wrong In giving IL.But

Q. Was it a written or verbal order?-A. Ver- where is the suggestion of dishonesty? Is
bal, so far as I know. there a suggestion that Major Walsh proflted by

Q. Tell us what that order ordered ?-A. My1that aim being registered? Is there'a sug-
instructions from the commissioner were that Igstion that Mr. Fawcett profited by It? And
was to recelve no documents pertaining to Do- if they dld not, and if It Is net suggested, where
minion Creek fro:n Upper Discovery to 120 below is the question of dishonesty? Here Islmpiy

Lowr Dscveiyla question of officiai 'information leakIng eutLower Discovery. J
Q. What date was this order?-A. Middle or to a servant, and of a mistake being made byend of No'bet 1897. an officer such as migit happe Iunder any cir-

eunistances or at any tone, by the iost hnest
auestiiooofiicalnformtionoficeraknthegworud.

oÀNqw, Nlle le got ns order from thie comn-
missioner, who was Mr. Faweett ? Mr.
Fawcett under oath has explained, as we
shall see later on, that he got bis order as to
the hills and benches of the creek from
the commissioner, that is. from Major
Walsh, and he protested against the action
in the Interest of the public. le protested
until he was severely reprimanded by Major
Walsh, as the sworn evidence proves. It
'had no effect, however, because there was a
reason, which was transparent all through,
for the action of Major Walsh, and we
shall see what it was. It Is difileult to
deal twith this case unless we deal also
with the case of Mrs. Koch, who, Mr.
Fawcett swore, was a personal frlend of
Major Walsh. Thie Minister of the Interior
bas endeavoured to belittle that case, and
make out that tihere has been much about
nothing. W-hat did the Minister of the
Interior tell us In regard to the Koch case?
Having ln mind that that creek was closed,
-so -that no location could be made upon it

Now, there is the minister's statement, the
best that can be said about the evidence to
which I will direct your attention. I want
to go further and show what the Minister
of the Interior's commissioner says about
that case while we are at it. At page
8, of Mr. Ogilvie's report, in return 87,
he says:

The evidence shows that Mr. Fawcett mis-
understood this woman, who didn't at the time
she applied for the permit use very good Eng-
Ilsh. The act of granting the permit was, we
will admit, improper, but there was nothing to
show that Mr. Fawcett In any way benefited by
it, or any of his friends, Mrs. Koch being an
utter stranger to him.

That is ail that this commissioner says In
relation to that transaction. There is fnot
an Intelligent man In this House or any-
where In the country who will read that
evidence and consider that Mr. Ogilvie was
attempting to do his duty when he ventured
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to conceal lin that report the extraordinary1Sa I went to the offce and asked where the
reflection on the conduet of Major Walsh goiM.cwnmlssloner a
ln this matter, whatever might be said
about Mr. Fawcett-and his administration

In tat onnctin wa mot lx; uti She told the maJor's brother that she hadln that connection was most' lax; but,,
according to the evidence, Mr. Fawcett wast.o
bullied from day to day by Major Walsh in See what I have got. He opened It and said:
this Dominion Oreek matter ; and when this Where did you get It from? I toid hlm I went
woman came and whispered to him that by to the gold commissioner and he gave it to e.
order of Major Walsh she should get the
permit, she got it. But, why was she'Thon again:
permitted to keep that permit? Why was I got a letter written to the major.
It not canceled"? Why did she tell Major
Walsh that she had it ? And with his [n tiat letter she gives the major a chance
knowledge she staked a claim and got it, w tait
and enjoyed the fruits of that advantage.
It is a thing not explained, and not dwelt If it is wrong or any trouble, lie wlll please
upon by this nost extraordinary commis- take back lis permit, but if it is possible and
sioner. Now let us see some of the evi- le can help a poor woman along, le slould
dence, which both Mr. Ogilvie and the Min-letnie lave a permit, but if it makes any
ister of the Interior overlooked in dealing trouble to send for it by elght o'clock. If not,
with this matter, which is so closely con-
neeted with the subject in hand. Mr. She,_eted witl honesty at this stage.
Fawcett tells us that Mrs. Koch came to
him on May 7. In the evidence quoted on --and theri after 1 stake, I wlll figlt for it.
page 5984 of Hansard of 1899, Mr. Fawcett S3 i went over on Dominion and gtaked.
saidt:his o

I told her to bring me a written order from
Major Walsh saying that a permit should be
granted. I had had time to think the matter
over a littie. Major Walsh came down a few
minutes later, and he said: 'Did you give Mrs.
Koch a permit?' I replied: 'She came and told
me you said she was to have a permit.' He
says: 'I will have to get it from her; we will
bave to appoint a time for the issuing of these
permits, and there will have to be public notice
given.'

That is what he said to Mr. Fawcett. He
knew he could get the permits back. If
this thing lad been obtained improperly, if
this woman had lied to Mr. Fawcett, the
permît was not worth the paper it is written
on, and Major Walsh had his remedy.
But instead of having the permit cancel-
led, this woman was allowed to retain it.

Then the woman Koch was examined and
testified :

I heard in my restaurant the Dominion would
be thrown open, and it would be a good thing
to stake. Everybody had the fever at the time,
so I got It too. I made up my mind to go
and try and get a claim on Dominion. On the
morning of June 28, word was sent me very
early in the morning by Dr. Arrabella Merrill,
' I shall not go out without a permit. It needs
a permit.' Do I have ·to tell who sent the
rews? It was from the Indian of Major Walsh,
Ambrose Serett.

Serett was one of the grub stakers for the
major, who grub staked under great ad-
vantage.

He heard the major talking in the tent over
t-

I am reading from the evidence quoted in
Han8ard, of 1899, column 5985:

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

This evidence shows that this claim was
recorded, and that though Major Walsh had
the opportunity, he dared not take the per-
mit back. le dared not interfere with that
woiman's desire in that connection, when
she was simply one of those enjoying ex-
traordinary favours through his illegal and
iniproper course all through.

At page 5987 of the same Hansard, we will
see what Craig, the witness, to whom I
have already referred, said on this point:

Q. Do you remember Major Walsh coming to
me that morning after the lady came for the
permit?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect what he said?-A. He said
he thought that the most simple solution of the
difficulty would be to issue permits for a speoifie
tine for parties to prospect-something to that
effect.

I need not comment on that. Again:

Q. Do you know of any understanding between
Mr. Fawcett and Mrs. Koch about this permit,
why it was given ?-A. Not unless It was given
on Major Walsh's suggestion?

Q. Have you any reason to know it was given
on his suggestion?-A. I know Major Walsh came
to the office to see Mr. Fawcett shortly before
this lady came back the second time.

So that with every opportunity, with an of-
fer from the woman to give the permit up,
Major Walsh allowed this permit to be
used, contrary to the rules enforced and the
orders given to the rest of the public.

In connection with this, and coming im-
mediately to the subject ln band, we find
that after that creek had been closed against
the public, a meeting of the council, that we
understand something about, took place.
At that meeting a resolution was passed on
June 27, 1898, and on the 30th, notice was
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given publicly that Dominion Creek would elaim on the 9th. He went out with the
be open on July 11. 1898. so that any one Collum boys and Marcil, and they had the
in Dawson, who intended to go to that valu- 1,same contract as he had with Lewis Walsh.
able district, could go to other parts of the This agreement. which some hon. gentle-
territory in the meantime, understanding men have asked about, is found at page 259
that if he were up by July 11, that would be of the evidence:
time enough. and the only time when he
could obtain his location. and take up his Port Arthur, Sept. 23, 1897.
elaim. But on July S. there was a notice This agreement, made this day, between Lewis
cancelling this announcement and de- Walsh, known as the party of the first part, and

1Louis Carbeno. o! the to-wn c>f Brockville, knownclaring that the place would be opened on asthe party of the second part.
July 8, three days before the date of the Witness that in consideration of the party of
last notice, saying it would open on the the first part furnishing the party of the second
llth. On that date. July S, this notice was part with an outfit, and paying all expenses
sent down by one of the policemen or necessary for the working of any claim that
guides to be printed, and on the evening of the party of the second part may discover or
the 8th, before it was published, this man. take up in the Yukon district, in the North-west

Territories, the party of the second part herebyunder the ernploy of the gYovernrnent. orîe . Wagrees to give to the party of the first part a
'a nt l t one undivided three-quarter interest in the said

out for Dominion Creek. There is evidence claim, reserving to himself a one-quarter in-
to show that the secret leaked out and that terest.
other people started for the creek also. LEWIS WALSH.
Then we have the eVidence of Louis Car- LOUIS CARBENO.
beno. If any one will take the trouble of witness.
studying that evidence carefully, be he a PHIL. WALSH.
lawyer or layman, lie will find it impossi- Instead of being at Port Arthur. the wit-
ble to exculpate Mr. Ogilvie from the most ness, who is uncontradicted. says that he
transparent favouritism shown, due to lis was ordered by Major Walsh to sign that
connection by marriage to the Minister agreement on the Quadra. as she was on
of the Interior. and from an open desir lier way up the Pacifle coast toward Daw-
to shield the Department of the Interior son. The Collum boys and the Indian Mar-
at all hazards. I will, have, however. on cil had similar agreements. Major Walsh's
another occasion, something to say about brother told Carbeno that the creek was
Mr. Ogilvie and the manner in which he to be opened. That is uncontradicted. That
discharged lis duty. elaim was turned over, if you please, Mr.

But I want to point out that here is an Speaker. to Phil Walsh, and a bill of sale,
officer of the government, Mr. Fawcett-no which Is not In evidence, but which he says
ordinary man on the street who had a sus- he bas, is referred to in court. The witness
picion of, Major Walsh merely, but a man1 says: 'Major Walsh told me to make that
who had served under Major Walsb-calling bill of sale to Phil.' That Is not the agree-
Carbeno to prove the whole of this cor-! ment. He Is asked : 'Why did you make
ruption. Carbeno was examined by Faw- that. transfer? And the answer is:
cett without the slightest assistance of any 'Major Walsl told me to.' Major Walsh,
kind from Mr. Ogilvie or lis so-called legal tlrougl the wlole business. was using the
adviser, Mr. Clement. He was called by naies offbis brothers. He went up to
Mr. Faweett. and never questioned by the tlat country ustng these mon as bis tools.
commissioner on points on which he should i And what do we next find? I arnot sur-
have been interrogated. For instance, there prlsed at It, In view of the protection that
were bills of sale, and not one of them jle las recelved from the government. Ho
put in evidence. There was nothing follow- Is found openiy traffieklng In tle advautages
ed up, nothing In the way of a searching wbld lie galned by lis position. When
inquiry,. though Mr. Fawctt had produced Carbeno was asked why ho signed suclian
this man and. examined him. But notwIth- agreement, le said that le lad to sagu It
standing that, there came out some facts to ln order to go as cook and get $100 a month
whieh you will find no reference In the re-Instead of $60. He was promised $125;
port of Mr. Ogilvie. He shuts his eye to but lis reasons for making a tool off hm-
all this connection of Major Walsh In the self was to keep bis place and get $100 a
Koch'Msase.'and to this extraordinary traffMeamojto.
with employtes and Indians at the public rogr. MINERNEY. Andel was tireat
expense and to the advantgeofinsfaml efh ots Hew u
Not 'ane in the two reports offMr.Oglviesenttotr ifhooen otsme as i tli
wil yo find on that subject. With that evi-se a ine ot
dence theTre, produced by the.goid conrnh- S rr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
sioner, there is fot an attempt to- palliates fnyhon. frend suggested. ite saysthatge
Jt by any one from any quarter.. Here iswas threatened to hesent homeon. Wthenet
Carbenos evidence. This man wentOutOn-boat If e a fot do t. nd t h an
the 8the and staked a daimmthemornnghe she o nt
off thegth He weutsout to the creek late pparenty, ethey dare not touch hM. or
in th e lyeenins of thenth and staked blitstiere wlll- e more-trouble for the Walsh

exes2n0o0h datg o i aiy
Nota ineinth tw rpors f rEgviBe, TO
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people. And so we have the rush to that The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR (Mr.
creek of the Walsh entourage, including Sitton). 1. Yes. 2. The increase was granted
Mrs. Koch, who was a friend of Major under authority of an order in council of Octo-
Walsh. And we have no report on that ber 14, 1899. The amount of the increase was
lefarious transaction. If Carbeno isl1,0 1899.rnde an arrangment ade onlie 1,O8per annunian-atrangyment de fom
¶vorthy of the slightest credence, If hei September 15, 1899, instead of the government
Dot simply a blackmailer under oath, how providing rations and supplies, Mr. Ogilvie was
is it that Mr. Ogilvie never refers to his granted a living alowance Of $2,000 per annum.
testimony in lis report, never says any- In addition to this he is alIowed $250 a year
thing about this agreement. And if you for house rent and $60 a ranth for a bouse-
look at the order in council of August 17. keeper.
1897, you find that this government direct- And,'at page 4878 of the same unrevised
ed-and il was one of the conditions o juansard. there Is in this connection aOur-
the appolntment-directed Major Walsh lu bher reference aunIfis subject. I asked:
report to the goverument from limelu 1. Dd the hon. the Minister o the Interir,
tijue un ail these mallers uf publie con- on :prl 4, 1899, when referring to the Commis-
cern. And al the, reports of Major Walshi sioner of the Yukon district, state in this House :
have been brouglit down. su Ithe govern- 1 *ihink the salaries are good; Mr Ogilvie the
mient says ; and yuu will lot find a syllable cmig i vioner. gets $5.000. When lie was em-
from the pen of MLajor Walsh' in regard lioyed by i.lie late g-overnrnent lie got $1,800
to any oI these transactions. explainna.d.ditinow be It known that the govern-
for instance. wliy blie losed this creek iient furnishes for ther mn both quarters and

opened It again, clused it again and upened 2. t oe 3r S1lieno gt
i agan. s that e could let is gang in at O e e
adead ut others, o bis own advantage and There Is the reward. ths ein cf
the advantage of lits amily. There is not O het mancs utter unfitness for the poi-
a report In regard to tehs opmalterubipocco. lion ln whic lihe tound hlmself. its salary
thoug Ais duty. according to the formalYwas large. but. for that e position, nuune
terns u bu d the ordergvcouncil requred hlm I objected to sl. But. we find ; Mgsuddenlyin-
m report on suci maoters fully. Now.day creased. increased ater parliament sepa-
bis last report. with he evidence re liasped by vret an or1,0
referred tubefore hlm, Mr. Oglvienien- •1 • • :inowibeot a tat te govrn-
tured lusay this:crek. n f n 1 say. there is unert the

reasons forthe payment, the conviction
t .agai o th e ou ad eh ey uldgel a man wiothe

so generally credited? In replyI may stateeface ut the evidene uThLouis Carbeno un-
that there is a large perdantage o the popula- onthat ma ke fortthe poi-

a eprtinrear t tismate o plcy.tontin ich he oud hiself.rporHIsnsalary

tion here wto are watching for a chance to
take sofething. If they areurestalled by lie neer referred to that question lu any
sope one else way, shape or ftor. Now, we have a
And then r r lie eues onluvdence aheohs tpede from the Minster u the Intenor

turei so(Mr.Sifton) whIcs, like alhe other pledges

for treasons forathe payment.lthe conviction

or id rthese rumoursestateling to be tht iths government. wheher made col-

commud-, nd o lieseeachars etlng î-ecîîveîy -or îndividually, le honoured mure
so te fealiy ceite? Indely I u msinit fathe breach than l the observance. We
that thereelisa le p tease fthe pula otrhavedlispledge, wa page 6147 ot ie wHac-
ion huere ho ire twat h f t h n e sato Sard r last year. I need ntu read il. But

To showthehpositio are fwhichohis genle- wina rder o esfablls confidence ou the part
man ftund hgself.sIlle only necessary l ut itouse, lie all the other lede
look aI page 163 a glt e unrevised Hansa th of utheie ovrenlt w held a nothesr m idercel

of th is sessio n.ty f r thn e h it ingbelowth e ctnuil y mm orrn u al y i h no ue ms re

bel-I the eelignts aef ue on bis ustatnae i what lie stated, w4en lie said lie
conneeron with the Minister of the Inter- sard of eae I ne matr it. But
for. and th e minis ner's esponsibit y f orgent e i o r der t e t a the p art

aIl hese actionson Ithe part utcitse tollowed up.e h lere was an undertaking
looke a dg bave ofndo the vie asans and a pledge thal, under the circum-
bltI lilad aveomntedoi Ioere fonhi stances of course. st was reasonable and
which should have made ItImposible for natural that he should make. WIll hon.
any self-respecting governmnent to put a gentlemen take the trouble to remember theman li the position in which they put, often quoted case of tihe Manitoba eleetion
Mir. Ogilvie. Mr. Ogilvie was In a position frauds so-called, the information that wasin which he could do much for the govern- before the government at that time. thement, or, by conducting this inquiry pro- money they spent, and the searching In-
perly, possibly put them In a very serious oe hey mad ? he thy r n-
position. And they did not hesitate to veslgatonthey made ? Wil they remei
treat Mr. Ogilvie ln this manner, as shown rber, for instanoe, the appointment uon-r.
by answers given February 7. I asked .Archer Martin to Ilvestîgate mnto the conduet of the officiais,; and the. managemnent

1. Has the salary or have the emoluments of of the New Westminster timber offce out
Wlliam Oglîvie, Esq., Commissioner of the Yu- ln Brltish Columbla, where everything was
kon district, been increased since his appoint- ransacked for specifie charges, where Mr.
ment ? 2. If yes, at what date was provision
made therefor, and by what authority and wat Martin was given a rovlng commission
was the amount of such increase? where lhe tumbled everything from top to

Sir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER.
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bottom in that office, where he travelled
over the province :to pick up evidence here
and there, and whieh ended in his turning
some of the head officials out of office, and
the institution of some suits for the re-
covery of money due to the Crown ? WIll
they remember the evidence on which this
government plunged quickly and by tele-
gram Into an inquiry into the conduct of
Judge Spinks ? Will they recolleet how
quick the government was to look into
that; and then consider how extraordinary
it is that this matter has not been dealt
with ? On that point, as Hansard shows
this session, the Minister of the Interior
said to me, in answer to a formal question,,
that no action had been taken by the gov-
ernment in conneetion with this transaction.
There was the grossest misbehaviour in
otfice. if these facts were established, laid at
:the door of Mr. Walsh. not nierely by the
charge that I have made, but by the uncon-
tradicted evidence and statements to which
I have referred, and there, on the part of
the government, Is a condition of absolutely
refusing to do anything, taking the respon-
sibilIty of doing nothing. And remenber
aUl their officers in the service saying: If
you have the good fortune to be favourites
of this administration, you may plunder, you
and your friends, you may rob, you may
defy the law, you may do ail that Is dis-
honourable and disgraceful, and there will
come no trouble to you; but you must stand
in with the government in some way. Now,
I hesitate not to say-I have no proof of
it-the Minister of the Interior asked me
one one occasion if I made a direct charge
against hlm in connection with some matter
-I have no proof that he shared In this
transaction, I have no proof that he got a
dollar out of the Indians' work, as the
Walsh's did; but I do say this, that if the
government are afraid-and If there be no
other reason-of following these matters
up and of punishing the culprits, if they are
not satisfiled as to the innocence or guilt
of men so implicated as Major Walsh, then
the presumption would be that the Minister
of the Interior, if not others in the admin-
istration, were equally guilty with Major
Walsh In the whole business, and shared
and profited ln these improper transactions.
It i eonly an Inference, it may be unfair,
It may be prejudice, it may rest on political
feeling, but nevertheless the reasons for it
I have given.

Now, Sir, I do not Intend to dwell further
on this phase of the serious case that. I
have brought under your consideration. I,
have prepared rather a long resolution con-
taining the facts sbown by the public docu-
ments. and I ask in that resolution the
censure of the House upon the govern-

ment for the responsibility that they have
assumed in saying they would take no
aetion, or that they had taken nO action,
in the premises lin connection with these
matters. If this debate is at all protracted,

2001

I wish to give a warning to three of my
hon. friend's opposite. I need not dwell
on the fact that the government last year,
whatever their Intentions are now, did not
show any keen desire to have a prompt,
thorough and searching inquiry Into my
charges of maladministration. It was sug-
gested to me. I think on that occasion, that
these were not matters for judiciial commis-
sions ; lt was suggested, too, I thlnk pretty
openly, that If an inquiry were to be made
It was a matter for a committee of the
House. This year, however, we have seen
a reversal of that position; and I want
solemnly to warn the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, the junior member for Hall-
fax (Mr. Russell) and the Solicitor General
(Mr. Fitzpatrick), lest something should
happen, that the very thing they did not
wish to happen, last year, has happened,
and that is a judicial inquiry. For this
year, in the case of Brockville and West
Huron elections, no sooner did these three
gentlemen prove to their own satisfaction
in this House that there was nothing in
these charges, that they were based upon
the utterances of a self-convicted liar, that
the charges were without foundation and
could never be proved, by this reasoning they
induced the Prime Minister to show a little
back bone and to say lie wiras ready to send
them to a judicial commission, to have a
prompt, thorough and searching Inquiry. So
I warn these gentlemen that if, in meet-
ing these statements they argue that there
is nothing whatever in them, they will
share with me the responsibility, probably,
of a judicial commission. it is only, as I
think. when the government believe that a
case can be proved that they will not grant
a judiciail commission ; but it may be said
ithat when three of their most intelligent
legal inds tre convinced that there is not
a shadow of a. case then we may expect a
judicial commission. Now, unless I am com-
pelled by tihe House to do otherwise, I will
put this resolution in your bands without
reading i.t.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
clerk read it.

Let the

Mr. SPEAKER (reading):

That all the words after the word ' That ' be
left out, and the following added Instead there-
of : 'during the session of parliament In 1899,
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, a member of the
Privy council of Canada and a member of
this House, stated from his place tu parliament
that he was credibly Informed and believed that
with the same co-operation (and through the
supervisia.1 of the Department of Justice) as
was given by the government of Canada to
the Hon. Cliford Slfton in the casecof the s
called Manitoba election frauds. be could iestabQ
lish before a commission comprised of eminent
Iudges and clothed with the proper and usual
powers. the following, among many othera facts
and charges:
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That Major Walsh, while acting as chief exe-
cutive officer of the Canadian government in
the Yukon, was guilty of the crime of misbe-
havlour in office.

That in September. 1897, Major Walsh em-
played six Indians from Fort William Mission
Band upon an engagement to send them home
lu October, 1898, at the expense of the govern-
ment of Canada.

That Philip Walsh, a brother of the said Major
Walsh, and employed by the government, was
in charge of the said Indians. (Return to Sen-
ate. March 17, 1898, No. 38B.)

That those Indians located and recorded min-
iug claims for and on behalf of Major Walsh.
On the return of the Indians, these claims were
transferred to Lewis Walsh, another brother of
Major Walsh; and Lewis Walsh and Philip
Walsh, aforesaid, left Fort William on or about
May 10, 1898, to look after the said claims.

That the following names of officials in tbe
employ of the Department of the Interior in
the Yukon were given to this House on the 14th
day of February, 1898. (' Hansard,' 1898, p. 481.)

Louis Charbonneau, cook, with Major Walsh,
salary, $600.

John B. Marcelle, guide, with Major Walsh,
salary $365.

Isaac Collin, guide, with Major Walsh, salary
$365.

Toussaint Collin, guide, with Major Walsh,
salary $365.

That the following particulars appear in a
return to an Order of the House of Commons
asking for a statement of all persons appointed
to office or assigned to duties of any kind in
the Yukon district since August 1, 1896, giving
the names, post office addresses, rate of salary
and allowances or expenses of each person, the
duties assigned, the date of his appolntment,
the date of resignation or dismissal, and the
reason therefor in the case of each resignation
or dismissal.

That the following note is appended to said
return:

Note.-In regard to the payments made by
Messrs. Fawcett, Walsh and Ogilvie, It is im-
possible to dissect the expenditure so as to ap-
portion the amounts chargeable to each of the
officials *f the government who formed members
of the parties gcing to Dawson with Ithe com-
missioner. Major Walsh received advances
amounting to $3,000 when he left Ottawa, and
out of that sum he paid the travelling expenses
of the officials and Indians who were with him
on the trip to Dawson. Sums were also ad-
vanced to Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Ogilvie when
tbey left, and they paid the expenses of all those
who were with them.

A complete stat9ment of the expenditure In
each case, supported by vouchers, has been
received from the commissioner, but to pick
out bow much of the expenditure should be
charged to each member of the party Is not
possible.

That it appears from public documents and
answers made in this House to questions put by
members, that Philip Walsh, aforesaid and
hereinafter mentioned, was employed from the
25th September, 1897, as timber agent at Daw-
son, N.W.T., with a salary and living and tra-
velling allowances to the end of August, 1898.

That Louis Carbeno, aforesaid and hereinafter
mentioned, was, on the 25th Septenber, 1897,
employed by the government as cook to Major
Walsh and party In the Yukon, upon wages and
living and travelling allowances, and was In
the governnient employ on February 7, 1900.

That E. V. and M. MoBeth, hereinafter. men-
tioned, were employed as dog-drivers under said
Major Walsh.

That two Indians, Isaac Collin and Simsoni
Collin, hereinafter referred to as Cullum or
Cullom boys, were employed at the rate of $1
a day, except during May and June, 1898, when
tbey received $10 each in addition to the $1
a day, and the months of July and August,

Namne.

1897.
Philip Walsh.. Sept. 25

Major Walsh.. Aug. 15

Louis Carbeno[Sept.

Joseph Crow..

J. B. Marcelles

A. Cyrette....

Isaac Collin...

Simon Collin..

T. Collin.....

25'

,, 25

, 25'

,,25'

,,25

~,,25

Rate
Address. of

Salary.

(?)Timiber Agent at Dawson.. 1860.00 p. in.

Brockville. Commissioner at$85,000.00 ...
Dawson.

(?)Cook,Commissioner' ty, s. p. .
engaged by Commissioner.

Fort William. Packer, &c.,I$1.0 p. diem
engaged by Commissioner.

Rat Portage. Packer, &c., ,
engagedbyCommissioner.

Fort William. Packer, &c., j
engaged by Commisgsioner.

Fort William. Packer, &c., ,
engaged by Commissioner.

Fort William. Packer, &c., ,
engaged by Commissioner.

Fort William. Packer, &c.,.
engaged by Commissioner.

c

-4
~*1

Date of
Resignation or Dismissal and

Reasons therefor.

$ cts.

116 45 Temporary employed to 31st-
August, 1898.

(See Services terminated 30th Sep-
note.), tember, 1898.

41 00

62 50 Temporary employed to 28thb
September, 1898.

..... Temporary employed to l0th
April, 1898.

........Temporary employed to 25th,
September, 1898.

........ Temporary employed to 25th
September,-1898.

12 50 Temporary employed to 25th

.. Temporary employed to 25th
September, 1898.

r. PAKR
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1898, when they were paid $40 a month. Their! Mr. Fawcett.-I don't know but what that was
living was also provided. the last meeting of the council.

That Dominion Creek hills and benches in the Q. Well, then, were the hill-sides open after
Yukon district were closed from the location of all ?-A. They were open upon the publication
-claims by order of Major Walsh, contrary to of that notice (pointing to the notice).
the protest of the gold commissioner (page 79, Q. What led to the issuance of thas notice ?
-evidence taken before the commission appoint- -A. There was a good deal transpired between ';
ed to investigate charges of alleged malfeasance there was a notice posted in June niotifying the
of the officiais of the Yukon Territory), on 15th people that after a certain date permits would
November, 1897 (page 80). be issued.

That on the 14th February, 1900, the govern- Q. What date?-A. I think it must have been
ment stated in this House that this is the only about the end of June, or somewhere near this ;
case of the closing of a creek that is of re- it was to have been posted on the 30th June or
cord in the Department Qf the Interior. the lst of July, stating that permits would be

That the following minute was drawn up t issued on the 11th.
a meeting held in Major Walsh's office, 30th Q. Have you a copy of that notice now .-
May, 1898, and the following evidence relating A. No. The first time I noticed that notice with
thereto was given by the gold commissioner: my name in large print was when I saw the notice

n nposted up. My objection to the whole thing was,
Any location made on a creek after it has their considering that I didn't say anything that

been closed will not be recognized or put on would seam to be in favour of my idea that
record; this includes hill and bench claims as there was no occasion for closing the hill-sides.
well as creek claims. Q. Was that your signature ?-A. Yes.

'Dominion Creek having been clo3ed since the Q. Did you Issue it ?-A. Well, on one occasion
aniddle off Novenber last it bas been decided Mr. Pattullo came with a notice asking me to
that the creek shal remain closed until fur- sign it ; it was in relation to closing the hill-
ther notice. This decisien applies to hill and sides, but I objected on the ground that I con-
bench !aims, as well as to creek claims.' sidered there was no basis for the hill-sides being

Mr. Fawcett.-I may say that this was moved closed ; I stili maintained my objection to what
by Mr. McGregor in council, and he gave as had been done in council as gold commissioner,
his reason for bringing up this resolution that and I refused to sign the notice. Major Walsh
he had told people on the creeks that the hills sent and summaned me before him, and he gave
were not open. and said he was not going to be me a very strong reprimand. As near as I can
made a fool of, and so he presented this reso- reniember he said :-" Mr. Fawcett, I want you
lution. to understand that it is impertinent on your

Q. You were present at this meeting?-A. I was part to question anything that has been decided
present. Ai in council, and when I sent that notice for you

Q. Did you object?-A. I did. to sign, I want you to sign it." On the spur of
Q. On what ground ?-A. On the ground that the moment I signed this notice without reading

men had gone up there under my permission tard had prospected, staked their claims, made 'Q. What was In this notice ?-A. It stated that
applications at the office. and their applications on and after the 11 t July that permits to pros-
adl been accepted, and thought that this pect bench claims on Dominion Creek would be

would simpey trow them longtndoi rue o granted-for prospecting and staking, and I think
1 had done. It was no langer the rule of the there was something that applications would be
gold commissioner; I was overridden by the accepted if approved of by the mining inspector.
council.. That occurred on the 28th of May,
and the creek was considered closed then. That touching the following notice:

That Mr. Fawcett, the said gold commissioner, Notice.
testified further :

The notice recently issued regarding permits
By the Co:nmissioner: to be given of lth July, 1898, is hereby cancelled

Q. Have you got a copy of the notice ?-A. I and the following substituted therefor:
have a copy of the notice which the council
passed with reference to the issuing of permits. Hill and Bencb da'ms o! Dominion Creek arà

Q. What is it ?-A. I will find it in a minute now open for location and prospecting
it is a notice of a meeting prior to that held on by aIl free miners.
the 27th of June. Those claims shown in the appended sketch,

Q. What was resolved at that meeting ?-A. I with one exception, will be open only to those
dcn't know whether It was passed on that evening wihonae excption fo be opi to thom

or~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~z no, u hn tmsthv en ro h who made application for them prfor to the com-
or not ; but 1 think It must have been, or on the pletion of the survey, which application was filled
evening following. The date is not given, but atioh o! tce sfrte gold apmmisionr.
t says: "' A mee-ting to discuss the questions of at the office of the gold commissioiier.

it sys:" Ameeingto iscss he uesion of Dated at Dawson, Yukon district, the 8th -day
administration. Present : Major Walsh, Commis-, f July, A.D. 1898.
sioner of the Yukon district. and Messrs. Faw-'0 By 189
cett. Wade, Bliss and McGregor, T. D. Pattullo. THOMAS FAWCETT,
secretary to the commissioner. Agreed, that an Old C sn,
the opening of Dominion bench claims for loca-
tion. permits to be issued to prospect the ground. Mr. Faweett testified : The words 'The notice
after which the claims may be recorded If the recently issuel regarding permits to be .given
work has been done to the satisfaction of the i on the l1th July is hereby cancelled refers to
mining inspector. the first notice ; as far as I remember I put no

Agreed, that notice be given on Thursday, 30th date on it myself ; the typewriter put a date on
inst.. to the effect that permission to prospect the notice. Of course what I had ln my mind
bench claims on Dominicn Creek will be issued was that this notice would not be printed and
at the office of the gold commissioner on and would not be published on the date en which the
after 10th July, 1898. T. D. Pattullo, secretary of permits would be given, and after when people
the coriissioner. Yukon district." came for permits they would be contronted with

The date 10th July, has been changed to the the notice : that Is what I had ln my mind, but
l1th. it happened otherwise.
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Q. What was the date of the issuance ?-A.
Dated 'Dawson, 8th July. By order. Thomas
Fawcett, gold commissioner.'

Q. Well, there was a clause there, 'These
claims are now open ?'-A. Well, had this been
published on the date which I expected, on the
date on which the permits were te ,be given,
posted up on that date, then nu one would have
had any grievance, because instead of getting
permits they would see they had permits already
-they were open at the time.

Q. According to the purport of that notice
they were open on the date they were printed ?-
A. That was my understanding of It ; this was
printed before I intended it.

Q. How did you understand it ?-A. I handed
it to Major Walsh simply as an exhibit to show
the form of the notice that 1 thought would be
fixed up on the morning of the 11th at the office.

Q. You say there were three days, so that those
who had knowledge could take advantage and
those who were ignorant would not know the
creek was open until the 1lth ?-A. Certainly ;
I have already considered that that was a blunder
and an oversight. I submit that it was an over-
sight primarly on my part, but I had nothing to
do with getting it published. As far as 1 was
concerned I submitted that notice merely as an
exhibit te Major Walsh as to whether it would
be extended or not. The date was put on by
the typewriter himself, not by me.

Q. You didn't date it at all ?-A. I didn't date
it at all.

Q. And the executive part of it you left to
others ?-A. Yes.

Q. Well, under that notice had you any know-
ledge of any one taking advantage of the terms
of it ?-A. Well, at least. I heard some one saying
p4ople were starting for Dominion.

Q. Any before this was published ?-A. The
night of the Sth.

Q. Was that published on the Sth ?-A. It was
published on the morning of the 9th.

Q. Well, then, were they starting on the night
of the 8th ?-A. So it was reported ; people were
on the trail, and over there already, thinking
It would open on the 11th.

Q. Did you have any knowledge of any one ?-
A. I have no knowledge.

Q. You didn't instruet any one ?-A. None,
and no one in connection with the office started.

Q. You gave no advice ?-A. No.
Q. Didn't suggest to any one to, take advant-

age ?-A. No ; there were two men working on
my party who started about two oe'clock on the
9th.

Mr. Fawcette.-It you wish to know whether
I knew of any parties who had information, I
think I knew of a person who I subsequently
beard had information, who went and staked a
claim and left Dawson on the evening of the
8th.

Q. Who was he?-A. Mr. Carbeno.
By Mr. Galpin:

Q. Does Mr. Fawcett know that before this
rotice could have effect with the publ!c on the
outside, that private Information was given te
somebody ? Doe he know that people were out
etampeding before this notice was put up in
town ?-A. I don't know, I heard they did ; I
believe they did, and am going to call a witness
who will probably know something about the
matter.

That the followIng evidence was also given in
this inquiry :

The Commissioner.-Mr. Carbeno, will you
stand up ? Can you give the names of those
men who accompanied you out to Dominion
Creek?

Mr. SPEAKER,

Mr. Carbeno.-The Collum boys.
Q. Can you say if they are in the country ?-

A. No, sir, they are not; they went out with
Major Walsh. There was a man name Marseille;
he didn't come into Dawson with us, he went out
from Bennett.

Q. Do you know if he staked a claim else-
where ?-A. He staked a claim on Phil Walsh
Creek, below the Big Samon.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge that he
was in the same contract that you were ?-A.
Yes, the same agreement was drawu ip.

Q. And he had likewise te give a three-fourths
irterest?-A. He drew up an agireement on the
typewriter, as I remember it, and Marseille got
an agreement.

Louis Carbeno, called and sworn.

By Mr. Fawcett:
Q. Where were you on the Sth of July?-A.

Well, I was in camp until about ten o'clock.
Q. Where?-A. It would be at the hospital.
Q. In what capacity were you working?-A.

I was vorking for Major Walsh.
Q. Were you there all that day?-A. Yes, sir,

Iwas.
Q. On the evening of the Sth of July?-A.

Until evening.
Q. Where were you later on in the evening ?-

A. I was up Bonanza.
Q. For what purpoze?-A. Going .up to Do-

niion.
Q. Why were you on the way to Dominion?-

. Because I was informed that it was going
to be open on the 9th.

Q. Informed when?-A. About x five o'clock in
the afternoon.

Q. On wbat date?-A. The 8th.
Q. Where did you acquire the information?
- I received that from one of our dog-

i drivers.
Q Who?--A, MeBeth.
Q Is he here now?-A. Yes; he is an Indian.
Q. And he told you it was open?-A. Well,

he didn't tell me; it was rumoured about the
ca1p. I asked Major Walsh's brother if the
creek was going to be thrown open on the 9th,
and lie said he thought it was.

Q. Where was McBeth at this time?-A. He
Lad been down the street.

Q. Where was he when he gave you this in-
formation?-A. In camp.

Q. Where was McBeth?-A. He had been down
the street. and he came back to camp.

Q. Was Major Walsh present?-A. No.
Q. Was Mc.Beth working for Maj-'r Walsh?-A.

Yes.
Q. And he told you that the creek would be

opened on the 9th?-A. He said lie heard it
would be opened on the 9th.

Q. That was on the afternoon of the 8t.h?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you how he care by that In-i fcrmation?-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you stake your claim?-A. 1

staked It on the 9th about 10.30.
By the Conmissioner:

Q. In the morning?-A. Yes, .sir.

By Mr. Fawcett:

Q. Yeu subsequently recorded that claim?-A.
Yes.

Q. What time did you start?-A. At 10.30 on
the evening of the 8th.

Q. Would anybody bave any interest In giving
ycu any information as to this creek being
opened on the 9tb?-A. No, nlot that I know of,
except Major Walsh's brother.
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Q. What interests bad he?-A. He didn't have
any interests. I suppose it was his interest,
m one way, to give me information.

Q. What arrangement was there between you
and Major Walsh or any of his brothers with
reference to any claims you inight stake?-A
There was a document drawn up between hlim
and his brother to give me a three-fourths In-
terest in anything I got In the country, pro-
viding he paid all my expenses, and the work-
ing of any ground I took up in the country.

Q. Would you recognize that agreement if you
saw it?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you te!l me if this is the document?
-(showing an agreement between Louis Carbeno
and Lewis Walsh)-which reads as follows:

Port Arthur, September 23, 1897.
This agreement made this day, between Lewis

Walsh, known as the party of the first part,
and Louis Carbeno, of the town of Brockville,
known as the party of the second part.

Witness that in consideration of the party of
the first part furnishing the party of the second
party with an outfit, and paying all expenses
necessary for the working of any claim that
the party of the second part may discover or
take up in the Yukon district, in the North-west
Territories, the party of the second part hereby
agrees ta give to the party of the first part a
one undivided three-quarter interest in the said
claim, re:serving to hinself a one-quarter in-
te res t.

LEWIS WALSH.
LOUIS CARBENO.

Witness,
PHIL. WALSH.

Q. That is your signature ?-A. Yes, sir; that
is the agreement between nie and Lewis Walsh.

Q. Where was that made?-A. That was drew
up and signed at the Big Salmon last winter.

Q. Where was it drawn up?-A. In port Arthur.
Q. When did you sign i?-A, Last winter;

there was another agreement which his brother
drew up and I wouldn't sign it.

Q. Phil. Walsh drew it up?-A. This was made
at Port Arthur and forwarded to Big Salmon.

Q. Why was it dated the 24th of September?
-A. That was the date un which we made the
arrangement.

Q. You were at Port Arthur on the 23rd of
September?-A. Yes; that was dated then.

Q. You didn't sign It till last winter. Who
was the witness?-A. Phil. Walsh.

By the Commissioner:
Q. Yu staked the claim in the way you sald?

-A. Yes.
Q. What did you do with that claim?-A. I

turned it over as I agreed.
By Mr. Fawcett:

Q. According to that agreement you made
for part of that claim, did you?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. To whom did you convey that?-A. To Phil.
Walsh.

Q. Is that something like the bill of sale?
That is the bill of sale?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was given after this agreement wblch
you signed?-A. Yes, sir.

By the Commissioner:
Q. Why did you give this to Philip Walsh and

not to Lewis?-A. Because Major Walsh instruct-
ed me he did not want Lewis' name brought Into
tbe office, and it would be just as well to have
the property made over to him. I told him
that it was not proper; that the agreement would
not stand law and I couldn't get anything, and

asked him t io make out another agreement. He
argued the point, and I told Mr. Pattullo, and
Pattullo drew that agreement up; he said It
would be ail right, and I went to work and
signed it.

Q. What consideration did you receive?-A.
Not a cent.

Q. What were you to receive for the three-
fourths; you were to receive one-fourth instead
of what belonged to yout-A. He was to look
after it, and pay any expenses of any mine I
took up.

Q. Had this agreement been made before you
left down east?-A. We talked the agreement
over, but the agreement hadn't been drawn up,
and it had to be signed at the Big Salmon.

Q. Did you think at that time that this was
a*fair agreement?-A. I didn't.

Q. Why did you sign it?-A. Because I was in
a position, and I couidn't very well get out of
it; 1 didn't want to go out of the country.

Q. If you had refused what wculd have been
the result?-A. I wouldn't have been permitted
to go; I would have had to have gone out.

Q. What position did you hold?-A. He pro-
nised me the position I have now-cooking for
the officials, and I suppose if I hadn't signed that
document I would not be in the position I hold
now.

Q. Who promised you ?-A. Major Walsh.
Q. Do you think you would have been in Ce

samne position now if you hadn't?-A. No, I don't
think I would; nothing said about that.

Q. Was there any compulsion of any kind used
to make you sign that?-A. He laid in his tent
not over fifteen feet away; he knew it was
wrong and I knew it was wrong.

Q. He didn't in any way try to compel you
to sign it?-A. Ne.

Q. What reason have you for saying that you
did not think you would be here?-A. I said I
wouldn't have held the position I a.m holding
now if I bad not signed it.

Q. What were you doing then?-A. Cooking.
Q. How nuch were you getting?-A. $60 a

month.
Q. What now?-A. $100 per month.
Q. When did you get an advance in your

wages?-A. Last August; but he told me he
would give me $125. then he eut it to $100. I
said I would take the $100 and stayed on.

Q. You don't mean to connert his saying that
with this bill?-A. No: I told his brother, whein
they drew it up. it was not right.

Q. What value would you place o» the con-
sideration you got for this?-A. The agreement
was that we were to receive a prospecting out-
fit.

Q. What value would you place on the out-
fit you got?-A. Well, I couldn't say very well;
my expenses the government pald coming in.
What I spent on the outside of that-I mean
on this trIp to Dominion and back.

Q. The government paid your wages and liv-
ing expenses so that has nothing to do with the
case?-A. I think about $40 or $50.

Q. You would place the value of an outfit to
stake a claim at $40 or $50. Well, before
you left the camp to go on that trip did you
ask Major Walsh's permission?-A. I did.

Q. Did you tell him what you were going for?
-- A. I told him I was going to Dominion Creek.

Q. What did he say?-A. He said yes.
Q. Did you tell him you were golng to stake?

-A. I did not.
Q. Do you think he knew?-A. Yen, be would

not think I was going for a walk; that was ia
the evening between eight and ten o'clock.
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By Mr. Tabor:
Q. Did any other officials go with you?-A.

Yes, one, au Indian; and when I had gone five
or ten miles I was joined by another Indian.

Q. Were these Major Walsh's Indians?-A.
Just the two of them.

Q. Who were they?-A. Two of the Cullum
boys.

Q. In saying an outfit worth $40 or $50, what
do you ean'.-A. Going to Dominion Creek and
co:ing back.

By the Co:nmissioner:
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of the

standing of these Indians; were they going to
stake on the same teris as you dîd?-A. Yes,
goiig on the saié ternis; I don't know whether
they sigued a contract ar noL; I know ~ theire
was an agreement, but I amn not positive about
the contract.

Q. Similar to yours?-A. Similar to mine.
Q. Did they transfer a three-quarter interest

to Phiiip Walsh as you did?-A. Yes, you will
fizid duplicates there in the recording office.

Q. Have you any other knowledge -of any
other person on behalf of any official of the
government?-A. No,.. gir, I have not.

Q. No knowledge of any other but yourself
and these two?--A. No other; that is all:'that
went or came.

Q. Were these men em.plyed in the camp?--
A. They came inii with us.

Q. What was the nature of the terms ?-A. He
left it where I was to be paid my expenses in
coming into the country, and furnished me with
an outfit.

Q. How could that be, when the government
was paying your expenses ?-A. That was stated
in the agreement before I left.

Q. That was understood at Port Arthur-that
they were to pay your expenses to come into the
country ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the same time you were employed as a
gevernment servant. Don't you think it was
inconsistent to offer to pay your expenses if you
came in as a government employee ?-A. Well,
I was giving the way it was agreed to.

Q. Then this lead pencil document admitted
that ?-A. Yes, it is in this way. only. .(Mr
Carbeno reads the document.)

The Commissioner.-There is no reference
there for your expenses to be paid into the coun-
try. It would grant the expense of working the
claim but not the expenses in connection with
your entry here.

By .Mr. Fawcett
Q. You refused to sign this lead pencil docu-

ment on board the • Quadra ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were told if you didn't you would

be sent back ?-A. Yes, sir ; and I said I would
not sign any until a proper one was drawn up.

Q. When you signed this at Big Salmon did it
seem strange to you that it was dated at Port

Q. Were tiey employed around the catp?-- Arthur ?-. les,-sir.
A. Yes, sir. Q. What was the actual date of the signature

Q. They would have to get permission from -A. I could fot exactly tell you. I think it was
Major Walsh, the same as you did ?-A. Yes, sir. in June sore Urne.

By . Fawcett:Three months after the agreemnt had bee13., Fawett:entered into ?-A. les, sir.
Q. ii your exanination yesterday, Mr. Car- Q. Was chere any cause-was the question

benio, aisýverinig one of the questions, you nieUtionedat al ? Watl dated at Port Arthur
srtLd that you thought that your present posi- -why no nat Big Salmon ?-A. Well, I didn't ask
tion wxas the resuit of sining, that agreement, any questions;they brought in the document.
or so,.uetlîiegnto that eff7ct?-A. Yes. and I sgnedLt; that was ail. I saw the signa-

Q. QWas there not part .f the evidence in ture, ad I knew i came from eui.
tha, iaon swection onehich you forgot to give us Q. Whose signature was t ?-A. Lewis
yesterday -A. I forgot to say that other papers Walsh's. His signature i- on the bottom of it.
tere drawn up and I would noth sign them. Q. Have yo reason to know his signature

Q. When was this?-A. Coming Up on board A. Yes ; I will swear to t.
the 'Quadra.' Q. You have no reason totasswgn why the docu-

Q. You wôuld not sign them, why?-A. I said'ment was dated 23rd September, and executed
the paper& were not legal, and would inot sign at Big Salmon some time In June ?-A. No.
them until I got the legal ones. That after- Q. This agreement you entered into at Port
itoon I vas called to Major Walsh's stateroom, Arthur ?-A. Yes, sir.
and he asked me if I had made an agreement Q. This document you refused to sigf, on whose
at Port Arthur before I left. beha f was that made ?-A. Lewis Walsh's.

Q. bon said you did ?-A. He said, 'WhY Thation the; 4th February, 1900, many months
didut you sign the papers?ý' I sald I didnt after the said evidence had been before the gov-
because they were flot legal. He said, "IfY01u ernment, and in reply to a question as to whe-
don'iisigQ those papers when this boat goes ther Lt or any department or officiai thereof, had
back I will send you back on it.W That was taken action upon athe action of Carbeno and
ail that was said until we got to Big alAon. Yother paid officias in stakrngtoaims, in Domn-
then otCher papers came on and therefore 1ion Creek, and the Walsh agreement for staking
zigned them. of daims,' the Honourable the Mn-ster o. the

QInterr stageem 'No action bas been taken in
these cases.' eHansard' unrevised, 1900, pp.

Q. Why did you consider those papers Ql.e- Tid m t
gai?-A. Because they were o d ot drawn up by That the fallure ob the government to take
a iawyer. He drew them out with a Iead pen- any action in reference to the conduet o Major
cil. Walsh under the foregoing circumstances inerits

Q. Who?-rent. Phil. Walsh. the censure o!'thIs House.
Q. Where were they drawn up ?-A. On board

the 'Quail1 when we came out. Mr. DECHENE. want to have the
Q. Yau had made an agreement with Lewis moin ied in Frenc'h. if youi plense

Walsh, at aort Arthur ?-A. es, ir.
Q. Why were these not sIgned at Port Arthur

ernomet, nd iE BS n rplftraqesinas.we

-A. Because he satd he hh r not time.Sany dEmet E fa
Q., The document Is dated the 293rd. It is thel

document we, have bore '?-A. No. The docu-1  h iLCIO GN rAL. t arnment le drew up on board theQuadra ' was lott pretty wel conversant with the Creno an-
the same as I agreed to it. gu.1, e Myself, but would sot venture to

-Ur. SPE2AIL
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make a translation off-band of this docu- I would kindly furnish you with such informa-ment, and it would perhaps be unfair to tion as I might possess with regard to the mal-ask the clerk at the Table to manufacture administration of publie affairs in the Yukon. As
a translation. an oticer of the United States army, I was some-

what surprised to receive such a request fromMr. SPEAKER. I would suggest that *e a member of the Canalian parliament.
should allow the hon. the Solicitor General
to proceed with his remarks. and we will o
bave a translation made and the members The SOLICITOR GENERAL ireading;
put ln possession of it before the vote isýpt . pIn the United States it would, to say the least,taken. be cnsidered very undignified for a member

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I shal of congress to seek information, of the nature
probably occupy the attention of the House which your communication suggests from a citi-
until six o'clock. and we could have a trais- zen of a foreign country on a matter of in-
untsi prepar by e .ock. baveaernal economy. For your iforuation, how-

ever, permit me to say that I have seen some
Mr. TALBOT. I respectfully submit that of the reports whieh have been published in

we ouglt not to proceed unlss we have a the newspapers
translated copy of the said resolutions in I presunie tiat would incluile my lion.
our hands. frien d's speech.

Mr. SPEAiKER. It is not essential for -iii which exception has been taken to the
the use of nenbers in this stage of the administration of governmentai affairs in the
discussion, and if the members arc pt Yukon territory, and in which offi-ers who were
possession of a transai tion before ttey aiii sent mi here by the Canadian government were
asked to vote, that ouglit to bLe sufficient. c 1 uit e opednee corruption and mis-aske to otebehaviour in their conduet.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Having .Regardin. the public administration of affairs

disposed of this incident. i uay say that it in the territory, I do not say that there is abso-
lutely no room for criticrism: that is. a matterseenis to me thar vlion. frienid frow iulo opinion; but in a territory situated so far

Pictou. in common with al]lthe other mem- froi the seat of government, where communica-
hers of this House. nust regret very sin- tion with the outside world has been so difil-
cerely the absenee of my lion. colleague the cult, and i a territory where perfectly new
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), because conditions presented themselves. to which could
1n view of the experience we had last se- not be apled legislation long established by
sion, when the same subject was under dis- precedent, i cannot see any reason to doubt

.oId that the Canadian governument acted upon thetriend best inforzration which was obtainable under
must be convinced that the Minister of the the circunstances, and which they considered
Interior would have given hi~m as full and n:st suitable to conditions existent. and I am
satisfactory an explanation on the points sure that such legislation bas >been enacted sub-
raised as he did last year. But in the ab- ject to adjustment, as circuimstances might ad-
sence of my lion. colleague. I shall endea- vise aa'1 exnerience teach. That is all one
vour to deal very briefly with the particular eculd rationally expect. As far as the conduct
charges made by ny lion. friend from Pie- . omfers o! the government is concerned, It I dmighz say that I have been in Dawson since
tou. I dotnot propse to follow my hon. July, 1897. except when business called me to
friend in his peregrinations to South Africa the outside. During rny sojourn here I have
and the Yukon, and from the Yukon back to acquired in the neighbourhood of fifteen or more
West Huron and Brockville, and finally to minin.g interests
Manitoba in connection with t'he Manitoba Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
election frauds. I do not know that I would The SOLICITOR GENERAL (reading) :be even disposed to follow him in his searcli
for evidence, in which searchli e thought it .- and!in consequence have had business to trans-
necessary to appeal to a gentleman occu- act wituî most of the officers sent in by the
pying a prominent position in the United government ; with the commissioner of the ter-

Stats amy.andwli 15 uppsedto averitory, the gold commissioner. the Crown at-Sptia aromde whpsits r en d to hvie torney, the Crown timber and land agent, and
specal nowedg wih reerece o teseothers, and have also met them outside of busi-

alleged irregularities in the Yukon. But ness circles. I have always, with one solitary
as he was good enough to refer to this exception, been treated wth the greatest cour-
gentleman, I think it but right to give to tesy by every officer o! the goverment with
tle House the answer which my hon. friend who I came in contact, and iy business was
got fromn Major Morgan, the Amuerican gen.. transatted ln a nmost satisfactory manner. That
tieman in q duestion, to whom he applied solitary' exception was an underhlig .n the gold

for nforatin ontheadmiistatio otcommissioner's office, now no longer in the ser-.fornmfmaI tinkon utadiistatgionofvice o!f the governent. On behaf of the com.-
affairs in the Yukon. T h letter is dated pany I represent, i had particularly to consult
the 31st Juiy, 1899. and is in answer to a Major Walsh, and on those occasions not only
communicistra from my hon. friend, datd vwas I treated with every courtesy, but my busi-
26th May thue same year, and te letter is css wras put through in an expeditous and bus-
written from Dawson City, where this Amr nesslke way, and I have always considered that
ercan gentleman was ah the trie: he upheld the dignity o! bis office as a gentleman

should.
My dMear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt As far as the charges o! corruption are con-

ot your communication of May 26, asking me If cerned. I have no knowledge whatever of any
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corruption on the part of officers of the govern-
ment. I am at a loss to know from whom you
could have learned my name, to write to me
An this matter, but may say that I can refer
you to any of the leading men of Seattle, as
I was for several years deputy sheriff of King

knowing very well what is in store for him
as a result of the judicial inquiry which will
take place in a short time, is endeavouiilg
to forestall that result. That is an Old
trick, well known to those--

County, Washington, and also chief deputy col- . Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose that
lector of Customs, Nc. 1 division, New York is why the lion. gentleman introduces the
City. a, sir, respectfuly yours, subjeet just now. He wishes to get the

R.I 1. yORGAN. benefit of the Brockville election before the

Hon.. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, Ottawa, Ont. Judicial commission exposes how it was ob-
tained.

Coming now to the matter in hand-it
seems to me that it is fair to draw atten- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wa
tion to the fact that the investigation as a going to say that was an old trick not
result of which a very serlous attack bas known as such to the hon. gentleman (S.r
been made on Major Walsh was carried on Charles Tupper), of course, but well known
in his absence, after he had left the coun- to those who are expected to present cases
try. and after lie had ceased to be a gov-1 in court-whenli you have a bad case. you
ernment official, and that lie was not re- mst throw as mucli mud as you can on

presented at it. nor was any opportunity the other side. But let us deal with the

given him for the cross-examination of wit- ase w have in band. Major Walsh was
nesses or for putting in any explanation ppoited as conmissioner to the Yukon. 1
of what had been said. Bearing the facts understand. mu the month of August, 1S97,
in mind, let us consider the matter with ind started for the Yukon country in Sept-
which my hon. friend has dealt at sucli euibe-r. I wish to draw the attention of

great length. The statement was that Major imy lion. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
Walsh went into the Yukon country for the ger to the dates, because, after all, there
express purpose of bencfiting himself per- s nothing like dealng with the facts l
sonally. anxd that he actually prostituted his ehroiiolgocical order. Facts speak eloquent-
office for his own personal advantage.]y at times. and if we deal with facts and
That is the most serious charge thiat coui leave insinuations alone, we are likely to
be made against a gentleman occupying the arrive at somethng like the truth. Major
responsible position of Major Walsi. adi a Walsh started lu September, taking this
man who bas heretofore enjoyed in thîs 1man Carbeno withi him. He started from
country an unimpeachable reputation; a Brockville, where, I understand, he engag-
man, who, previous to this attack by the ed Carbeno. On the way to the Yukon. he
hon. member for Pictou occupied a position stopped at Port Arthur ; and, on the 23rd
in this country which, I venture to say, was of September, 1S97. an agreement which

of sucl a ingh character that when he was i was read by my hon. friend a few minutes

appointed to the Yukon is-- appointment ago was made. This agreement is on page
met with the approval of both Liberals and 259 of the evidence taken before the coi-

is A in this co4 nnection I missioner
Lonserva ve l I .IIL iuiluuiI.

would eall attention to the fact that after
Major Walsh had been assailed in this
House in a manner which seens to be al-
most incredible, knowing, as I do, the char-!
aeter of my hon. friend fron Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) for fairness-I can
scarcely believe It possible that he should,
have made such an attack-within a month
after this serious attack had been made
and the evidence. obtained in the manner I
have indicated, Major Walsh baving no op-
portunity of examination of witnesses or
for explanation. quoted the neighbours aid
friends of Major Walsh the men with whom
he had lived all his life were appealed to,
and he got there a verdict that they be-
lieved that Major Walsh deserved well--

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does not the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) know that
this country is in a state. of the most pro-
found indignation at the infamous gang
tbat was sent into that ridIng to steal the
election which Hon. Peter White had fair-
ly won?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The leader
f the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper),1

Port Arthur, Sept. 23, 1897.
This agreement, made this day, between Lewis

Walsh, known as the party of the first part,
and Louis Carbeno, of the town of Brockville,
known as the party of the second part.

Witness that in consideration of the party of
the first part furnishing the party of the second
part with an outfit, and paying all expenses
necessary for the working of any claim that the
party of the second part may discover or take
up in the Yukon district, in the North-west
Territories, the party of the second part hereby
agrees to give to the party of the flrst part a
one undivided three-quarter interest in the
said claim, reserving to himself a one-quarter
interest.

(Sgd.) LEWIS WALSH.
LOUIS CARBENO.

Witness.
PHIL. WALSH.

What is the effect of that? Carbeno was
at that time on bis way to the Yukon coun-
try, and he entered into an agreement under
wbich Walsh agreed to advance to Carbeno
money for all the expenses necessary, or
that might be incidental to bis selecting
any mining claim in the Yukon country.
Walsh goes further and undertakes to pro-
vide tbe money necessary for the develop-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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meut of the claim which Carbeno may come
in1to >Ossession of. And it is provided that
Carbeno gets for his interest one-quarter
of the whole thing. What does that mean?
WalsI takes all the risk. If the claim ob-
tained under these circumstances turns out
to lie valueless. turns out to be what mines
aliiiost invariably turnt out to be, a mere
hole in the ground, all the money that
Valsh spent to acquire and develop that

claim so as to show what it was worth
would be lost money. If it turned out to
be valuable. Carbeno would get one-quarter,
and the other three-quarters would go to
Walsh. This was au agreement one part
to which was a man who lived at Port
Arthur. and at ithat time did fnot go into
that country at al]. From that point Major
Walsh and the rest proceeded to the coast,
and so on to the Yukon country.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Do I understand the hon. gentleman to say
that the agreement was made at Port
Arthur ?

The SOLICITOII GENERAL. Yes.
Sir CHAItLES HIBBE.RT TUlP>ERI.

The evidence is to the contrary.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Sir CHARLES IBBERZT TUPPERI.

Absolutely.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not quite.

The document was drawn at Port Arthur.
and signed by Walsh at Port Arthur. and
C'arbeno says the agreement was signed by
him not on board the Quadra, as my hon.
friend stated. but on the Big Salmon. As
a iatter of fact. the document was made
where it was dated and signed by one of
the parties. and that was at Port Arthur.
Major Walsh and lis party. after the
agreement was signed, proceeded to the
coast andi up to the Yukon. Now, I wish
to draw attention to one fact, and it is well.
even in the absence of the Minister of the
luterior (Mr. Sifton) to be a little accurate
about this. My lion. friend says that Do-
minion Creek was closed by Major Walsh.
He made that statement.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I did.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As a mat-
ter of fact. it was closed on the 13th of
November, 1897, by Mr. Faweett before
Major Walsh reached the country at all.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) would
be good enough to look at the reference I
gave in the resolution read from the Chair,
lie will understand that there is no discre-
pancy between the statement I made and
the fact. Mr. Faweett swore that lie had
done this under the direction of Major
Walsh. It was not necessary for Major
Walsh to ie in Dawsofn to give directions to

the officiais in Dawson. Mr. Faweett did
this against his own protest.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The in-
formation I have is that it was done on the
lith of November, 1897, before Major
Walsh went into that country, and that it
was doue not by Major Walsh. but by Mr..
Faweett. That is the information I get.
from the officiais of the department. Now,
Mr. Walsh proceeds to the Yukon and ar-
rives in Dawson somewhere towards the
end of May. After lie reaches there a meet-
ing is he ldof this so-called council to-
which my hon. friend refers. and on the
30th June, itwas determned-

Sir CHARLES HIBBELT TUPPER.
IWould the hon. gentleman oblige me. as this
is a serious mîatter. by telling ne the' name
of the officer in the Interior Department,
who informedi him that Dominion Creek w-as-
closed. not by the order of Major Walsh.
buit by the order of an officer who never
pretendedi to have such authority. and in

I fact never had

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What I said
a. moment ago is information that I got
fron Mir. Ryley. I do not know who the-
gentleman is at all. It is to the effeet that
on November 15. 181)7. Dominion Creek w-as
closed by the gold commissioner. Thomas
Faweett. I give the information that was
given to me. I do not want to romuance
about it-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEU. The
hon. gentleman w-ill see that lie went a little
further than Mr. Ryley has gone. The order
is carried out by this man. there is no (lis-
pute ab'out that. but the order was given.
by the commissioner to Mr. Faweett. who
swears lie protested against it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand ny hon. friend to say that uy state-
ment is inaceurate, because Mr. Faweett
swore lie did this on the order of Major
Walsh. My information does not enable
me now to point out that portion of Mr.
Faw-cett's evidence. where this statement
is to be found. It is likely I may have to-
go over it after six o'clock. I would be
obliged to iny bon. friend, if. in the interval,
he will find out that statement. . Now. Do-
minion Creek wias closed as a result of the
report made. as I arn informed, by Mr. Faw-
eett, to the effect that people had gone in
and taken possession of Dominion Creek,
that thp claims overlapped, that it vas im-
possible to determine who was entitled to
any particular portion of the creek, that It
was absolutely necessary, under these con-
ditions. in order to satisfy all the claimants,
that the creek should be closed, should be
surveyed. and that afterwards it should be
opened up to the public. Mr. Walsh assum-
ing that to be the -case. I proceed now with
my argument. Mr. Walsh reached Dawson
somewhere towards the end of the month
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of May, it was then determined that as this The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
creek had been surveyed,.. it would be ad- want to make this as a matter of state-
visable to open it up for settlement. On ment, I make it as a matter of inference,
June 30. 1S98j, this couneil was held out inwhicl I gather from the whole evidence. Of
Dawson. and it was then determined that course, I may make it a matter of statement
the creek should be thrown open on July 11, by aud by, if I can get the necessary infor-
following, to all those who would have per- mation from <the department. But my hon.
mits. So there was no secret about it, the friend will remember what took place at the

whole country knew it. everybody there tine that this question of permits was dis-
knew that on July 11 following. that creek cussed. He will remember that the resolu-
would be thrown open to those who wished tion was adopted at a meeting on June 30,
to go in. and wli> had permits for the pur-! that Mr. Walsh vas on one side and Mr.
pose of settling. What did that mean ' As lFawcett on the ot1i r. Mr. Fawcett wanted
I am inforued. reading the regulations, I the location to be open to the frst corner,
must admit. somewhat superlicially, that a',nd Mr. Walsh wanted the permit system.
ieaut that a mai would have to take a That is 'the wlhole trouble, as I will have
permit out before going up to Dominion occaosion to point out a. little further on, that
Creek, and then when lie was on the ground that was the origin of the trouble, and that
lie would fix a location. he would then stake i the trouble to whici the witness referred.
out his location. and upon one of the stakes My iou. friend will realize that in the
which determined thIe imits of his location, autunin of 1897, Mr. Walsli could not have
the numuber corresponding to the numnber given these instructions. because lhe was
which was on the permit lie liad previously then ou re road to the Yukon ; he did not
obtained from ithe gold conmissioner's Of- givt hem. and lie never was consulted about
lice in Dawson City. them. and Mi. Fawcett never acted under his

instructions at all.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUi',iER. Now. -w-e find that on June 30, it was

Would the lion. gentleman allow me to give determiuned to proceed by way of the per-
the reference now .' It wililbe found n mio t system. It app(ars that the matter
pages 78 aud 7 of the evidence :was r to Judge McGuire. and te the

Mr. Fawcett.-The charge is true, inasmuch legal adviser of the council. whose name I
as hle deviated from the said notice, for at the iave forgotten. It was decded that it would
timue this permit was given no arrangement bad be illegal to proceed by way of these per-
been made by the council with reference to miiits, and as a result of that decision. on
issuing permits, and no notice had ever been July S. the notice about wlieli there lias
made public or passed. The facts of the matter
are these : From the beginning there was a dif- )ml so iioneli dispute. Was isswd by the
ference between myseif and the commissioner . h
in reference to the closing of the Dominion COmite to the point of the difficulty l this
Creek hills and benches. People had been per- casev. a point that requires some considera-
Mitted by myself to prospect these bills and i tion. I would now state to the House that
have their applications at the office. Nothing a tîthat time. on July 8. Mr. Walsh then had
prevented them from renewing their certificates thisnotice on te permit systemi, which
ey:cept that the returns of the survey had notwn
yet cone in, and these returns would aid in ha gitendedietoha
identifying these hiHs, and show where they nea thte chs by Mr.cFawett. That. it
were ; pending that, everything that was ne2es- appears. is the truc construction of the cvi-
sary to be done had been done with reference to dence When tiis notice was given to him,

persons prospecting and receiving their claims, it bore no date, and it is not apparent how
so that on that ground I had objected to this it camIe to pass tat the notice passed from
notice. or this so-called legislation. if you wish. te hands cf Mr. Walsh or Mr. Fawcett. Into
stating that Dominion Creek bills and benches the hands of the printer. But, however. that
were closed. I objected to that on the ground inay have been on the night of July S. the
which I have stated, because baçi they been notice was banded over to the printer, te
closed. it would have prevented those whom rinetype-
had permitted to prospect from having their written. for the purpose cf having it prit-
claims put on record and throwing their claims ed and distributed around. to the effect that
open with the rest. so that after going on and 1 Dominion Creek was then open to prospec-
prospecting with my permission they would tors for occupation We have now reached
have no protection whatever ; probably nany July 8, and here is the argument of my
of themn woud lose their claims. learned friend. 'He says that this agreenent

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was aware had probably been formed in the month of
of the existence of that evidence, tUat re.- September previous, that Dominion Creek,

fereuce to the dispute which took place be- instead of being thrown open. as it was in-

tween June 39 and .Tuly 8. when it was tended on July 11. was, in reality, throrn
determined that instead c>f issulng permits, open on July 9. the 9th being a Saturday,
all could come up and occupy them. with- the 10th being Sunday, and Monday being
ut any-permit ,at a1l. the date fixed almost a month previously.

Now, what happened about it ? The notice
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He was issued on the night of tic Sth, it came

does not say so. I accept the îworn state- into the printer's hands, and it remalned
meut. there until the morning of the 9th, when

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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it was distributed througho'ut the country.
The result of that was that instead of Do-
minion Creek being open for occupa-
tion on the 11th, it became ipso facto open
from that time, in fact it became open from
the 8th.

Now, my learned friend says that this
man Carbeno had previously acquired
knowledge which enabled him to go up to
Dominion Creek and settle there, and get
possession of a location, and that as a re-
sult of bis getting possession of this loca-
tion under an agreement with Lewis Walsh,
Major Walsh benefited. and that is the
justification for the serlous charge which
Is made against him, to the effect that he
prostituted his position for bis own per-
sonal advantage. It was known throughout
the whole territory, from June 30, that
Dominion Creek would be opened for oc-
cupation on July 11. So much is that the
case that Carbeno swears that he was go-
Ing Into the country on the night of July
8, and on the morning of July 9 he passed
over 150 people going the same way. He
goes further than that : Carbeno swears
that he got information about the creek
being thrown open for occupation from a
dog driver, whose name I have forgotten,
who communicated the Information to hlm
on the night of the Sth, ln some part of
the clty, so that this information that
came in this way, and which was general
publie property In Dawson at that time,
was communicated to him. not by Major
Walsh, but by this dog driver whom he
met accidentally on the street. Then, he
proceeds and stakes this claim, and from
that day to this no charge or assertion has
been made to the effect that a single dol-
lar of profit has been derived by the occu-
pation by that man of this claim on Do-
minion Creek. It is fnot established that
Major Walsh derived any benefit, It is not
established that Lewis Walsh derived any
benefit from It, but the fact Is, that Lewis
Walsh. in attempting to go In and develop
that claim, lost $5,000 or $6,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Where does that appear ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is a
statement I make. It does not appear In
the evidence.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr.

Speaker, when you left the Chair at the
dinner hour, I was stating briefly wbat I
considered to be the position taken by 'My
hon. • friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
As I understand, he argued that the agree-
ment of September 23, 1897, was entered
Into between Lewis Walsh and Carbeno for
the purpose of enabling them to get, with
the assistance of Major Walsh, some un-

fair advantage,' and that in execution of
that agreement and for the purpose of
enabling them to accomplish their design,
Dominion Creek was closed by Faweett as
the result of a conference with Commis-
sioner Walsh, and that it was opened after-
wards in the month of July,1897, again by
Mr. Walsh. for the express purpose of
carrying out the design which existed in the
minds of those who entered into the agree-
ment in September, 1897. First. what
about Dominion Creek ? Was Dominion
Creek elosed by Major Walsh or not ? My
information is that Dominion Creek was
closed on November 15. 1897. previous to the
coming off Major Walsh into the country,
and further. that Dominion Creek was
closed at that time without the intervention
of Major Walsh. The answer made by my
hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is,
that there is evidence in this report of Mr.
Ogilvie to the effect that Fawcett stated that
Dominion Creek was closed on November
15, 1897 by him, he at the time acting un-
der the control of the commissioner, and in
support of his statement my hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) refers to page
79 of the evidence. I would like all those
within the sound of my voice to have this
evidence before them at the present time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBIERT TUPPER. Be-
fore the evidence is read-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

know the Solicitor General will show me
the courtesy which he has always shown in
debate to every one -in this House. In
order that the Solicitor General can meet
the point from my position, I want to
state what evidently he has not grasped. as
I spoke hurriedly to-day. In the use of
the word 'creek,' the Dominion Creek is a
name that covers -three different kinds of
clailms and that is where the confusion
becurs. It covers the creek laim proper
In Dominion Creek, the bench claim proper
in Dominion Creek, and the bill claim pro-
per in Dominion Creek. According to the
evidence, and there is no contradiction as
to this, Mr. Fawcett did, as a matter of
fact, alone undoubtedly close the creek
claims of Dominion Creek, fnot dealing at
all with the bill or bench claims, and ,he
swears that Major Walsh, to whom he re-
ported immediately, endorsed that action.
Now, the creek was still open .to prospectors
for the bill and bench claims and they were
proceeding to record. Major Walsh in
May ordered the hill claims and the ,bench
claims to be closed also, and Mr. Faweett
protested on the ground, as he gives, of the
confusion that would follow from the action
he had been taking. Therefore, when I iised
the term that Major Walsh, closed the creek,
I did not mean that be closed the creek
claims (except in endorsing Mr. Faweett's
action) but by closing all that was left of
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Dominion Creek, that is the bench claims
and the hill claims, he and he ouly against
Fawcett, closed Dominion Creek.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I must
confess that the evidence so far as I have
been able to appreciate it, as taken by the
commssioner, is exceedingly lacking in clear-
ness, and it is not very easy to come to any
positive conclusion on any particular point,
and especially upon this point that my hon.
friend suggests. But, I cannot allow my
hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
escape from this position. I asked him to
state where he got his evidence that the
creek was closed by Fawcett, acting under
the guidance and control of Major Walsh,
and he referred me to page 79 of the evi-
dence. . They were dealing with the case of
Mrs. Koch, and in reference to something
that occurred on July 11, 1898 :

Mr. Fawcett.-The charge is true inasmuch as
I deviated from the said notice, for at the time
this permit was given no arrangement had been
made by the council with reference to issuing
permits, and no notice had ever been made pub-
lic or passed. The facts of the matter are these:
From the beginning there was a difference be-
tween myself and the commissioner in refer-
ence to the closing of Dominion Creek hills and
benches. People had been permitted by myself
to prospect these hills and have their applications
at the office, nothing preventing them from re-
newing their certificates except that the returns
of survey had not yet come In, and these re-
turns would aid in Identifying these hills to
show where they were; pending that, every-
thing that was necessary to be done had been
clone with reference to persons prospecting re-
ceiving their claims, so that on that account I
had objected to this notice.

Now, everything turns on the notice. What
ls the notice? It is a notice that was is-
sued as the result of this conference on
June 30, and in order that there may be
no doubt about that I asked my hon. friend
to refer to page 92 where, dealing with this
very subjeet, Faweett has succeeded in
changing the programme that had been
settled on June 30, so as to open the creek
to any person who wished to go in and
locate without the necessity of permits being
issued. It Is evident that Faweett did not
act under the Instructions of Walsh, but that
Walsh acted under the instructions and as
a result of the conference with Faweett.
Let there be no doubt on that because here
Is the evidence:

Q. According to the purport of that notice,
they were opened on the date they were printed ?
-A. That was my understanding of it; this was
printed before I intended I.

Q. How did you understand it?-A. I handed it
to Major Walsh simply as an exhibit to show
the form of the notice that I thought would be
fixed up on the morning of the l1th at the
office.

Q. Did you mention that atter to Major Walsh?
A. I didn't, because, I suppose, I felt a little

Iutoxicated at having succeeded In my conten-
tion.

Sir CHARILES HIBBERT TUPPER.

That is to say, he felt a little intoxicated lu
succeeding in convincing Walsh that Faw-
cett's contention was right and not Walsh's.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. To
do away with the permits ?

The SOLICITOR -GENERAL. Yes, cer-
tainly, and there is no evidence to show that
the creek was closed except in the month
of November previous.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Oh
yes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) will
see that it is a question between Paweett
and Walsh as to which controlled the other,
and it is quite apparent from the evidence
given by Fawcett that it was Fawcett who
controlled Walsh and not Walsh who con-
trolled Fawcett. Let me now refer to
Cairbeno. Here is the fact that this notice
was issued on July 8, and it was handed to
the printer on the evening of that day. It
came back out of the printer's hands on
the morning of the 9th. The argument of
my lion. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
is, as I understood, that as the result of the
change Carbeno received information whieh
enabled him In execution of the agreement
entered Into In September previous, to get
possession of a valuable claim on Dominion
Creek. If it were the Intention to enable
Carbeno to get possession of that claim lie
would have got some Information about this
change from Walsh, but what does Carbno
say about it. On page 258 of the evidence
lie says: He was informed that Dominion
Creek was opened upon the evening of the
8th; he was Informed about five in the
afternoon.

Q. On what date?-A. The 8th.
Q. Where did you acquire the information?-A.

I received that from one of our dog-drivers.
Q. Who?-A. McBeth.
Q. Is he here now ?-A. Yes ; he is an Indian.
Q. And he told you It was open?-A. Well, he

didn't tell me; it was rumoured about the camp.
I asked Major Walsh's brother if the creek was
going to be thrown open on the 9th, and he
said he thouglht it was.
There Is the extent of Major Walsh's Inter-
ference in the matter.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will my hon. friend go on and read fur-
ther, where he shows how he got the In-
formation ?

Q. Where was McBeth at this time?-A. He
had been down the street.

Q. Where was he when he gave you the In-
formation?-A. In camp.

Q. Where was 'McBeth?-A. He had been down
the street, and he came back to camp.

Q. Was Maj* Walsh preseût?-A. No.
Q. Was MoBeta working for Major Walsh?-.

A. Yes.
Q. A.nd he told you the creek would be open-

ed on the 9th?-A.. He said he heard t would be
opened on the 9th.
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Q. That was OL the afternoon of the Sth ?-A. accuser as Milo had at that time. We have
e s. an accuser in the person of the ex-MInister
Q. Did he tell you how he carne by that la- on auscen the serno te ex-icni

formation?-A. No, sir. of Justieq the senior member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), a man who

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It seems has launched his charges boldly against
to me that does not add much either way. Major Walsh and this government whose

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. 1 official he was. We have Major Walsh, an
hin s administrator of public affairs in a remotethink so. lie w-as one of the men ln the!part of this country, as the accused ; butemploy of Major Walsh. I fail to find in the Solicitor General a
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There Cicero. I admit, Sir, the ability of the

were many men in the employ of Major Solicitor General to turn a corner ; I think
Walsh. Now, we have to deal with this he Is an adept at that sort of thing, and at
Koch matter. I do not think It is advisable special pleading. His whole defence in
or necessary, nor do I think it will inter- this matter has been a piece of speclal
est the House, to have a rehash of that pleading. Is it any defence of Major Walsh
matter. I would refer any one who Is in- to say that the electorate of Brockville
terested in knowing the exact state of the had acquitted him ? Would that be a de-
case to page 14 of the speech delivered fence to set up ln a court of law to any
during last session by the Hon. Clifford charge like this levelled against a de-
Sifton, Minister of the Interior. in which fendant ? I rather think not. and it does
the whole matter is satisfactorily explain- not reflect any credit on the Solicitor Gen-
ed. Now, I do not wish to detain the eral to make use of the argument. that
House any longer. It Is proper, however., because the electors of Brockvlle elected
before I conclude. that I should apologize their present member. Mr. Comstock. In-
to the House for having taken up s0 mucli stead of the Hon. Peter Wlite, Major
of the time of the members on this sub- Walsh, who happened to be a resident of
jeet ; ands I an quite satisfied that I owe the town of Brockville. is vindicated. But,
an apology to the friends of the lon. mem- Sir, I make bold to say that there never
'ber for Pictou who sit about him, because, hias been. during the eight or nine years
after ail, I arn sure that le las convinced that I have been in this parliament. a charge
them, as well as everybody else, that ifi levelled with more precision than the
this matter Is not what my hon. friend charge levelled by the hon. senior member
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) call- for Pictou ; and never has there been in
ed It, much ado about nothIng, it is, at this House a weaker or more technIcal de-
least. the old story of the mole hill taking fence than the defence set up by the Sol!-
on the proportions of the proverbial moun- citor General. It must be that his cause is
'tain. weak, because we all know that he is .a

man of ability and a lawyer of the very
Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent, N.B.) Mr. first standing in this country. It is not,

Speaker, It is because I belleve this is a Sir, the weakness of the advocate ; it is
matter of considerable Importance that I the weakness of the cause that has para-
venture to say a few words on It, even in lyzed the ability of the Solicitor General;
reply to the hon. Solicitor General. I be- iand, Sir, a man of even greater ability
lieve It Is an important matter because I'l than he is would. I admit, fail in the face
-apprehend that there can be nothing in of a charge so made and so substantiated
connection with government of more vital by evidence as this las been. We have, I
'Importance to the state than that men en- say, a grievous charge against a public
trusted with functions of government In administrator. and a very brief reference
-any part of the country, especially ln re- to the evidence wIll prove that the charge
mote parts, should have the white light of As -made out up to the hilt. The evidence
parliament turned upon their conduct, and is uncontradicted. Major Walsh started
should recelve either blame or praise ac- out to administer the Yukon country. and
cording to their deserts. It may not be took with hlm several men as a bodyguard,
out of place to refer to the fact that the and other paid servants of this country.
greatest feats of eloquence that have been Among those were Louis Carbeno, John B.
handed down to us from ancient times îfqreil, Isaac Collum and Toussaint Collum.
'have arisen out of just such eases as this, One case will decide the whole of this
where men sent out from the Roman Em- matter, and i will confine my remarks en-
pire and the Republie to govern remote tirely to the case of Carbeno. Major
provinces maladministered the affairs of Walsh took these men with him to that
those provinces and were brought to book ,country as public servants, at the expense

'before the tribunals of Rome to answer for of the country, to do publie work, he him-
their misconduct. But for this we never self belng the administrator of that coun-
would have had the great speeches of try. It is a singular thing, which must
Cicero for Milo. If I might be allowed to strike every one, that at the outset, on his
diverge for a moment, Milo said th.at if [way out to form an administration, he
Cicero had really delivered those speeches. i endeavoured to intimidate, and, in fact,
he would not then be eating sardines at 1 did intimidate. those public servants under
~Marsclles. ln this case we have an Chim tnto signing contracts. by whrb bis
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brother was to obtain from these men place. The case is peculiar. You may say
tbree-fourths of all the stakes they should it is a case of circumstantial evidence, butlocate. There can be no doubt about that that is the strongest kind of evidence. We
at all. and that seems to me the first im- cannot go into the mind of Major Walsh
portant fact. Louis Carbeno swore to it, and photograph It and see how far itand his evidence is uncontradicted. Before shows gulit. Ail we ean do is to produce
they started this proposal was made to the facts, and this House «is here to draw
hlm, and he swears that on the Quadra inferences from the facts.
this agreement was placed before him to There was one point that the hon. the
sign. Where was he, when asked to sign Solieltor General attempted to make. Heit ? In the stateroom of Major Walsh, the attempted to prove that Major Walsh wasadministrator of that country. This ser- not responsible for the closing of the claims
vant was brought Into Major Walsh's on Dominion Creek. If that were true. it
stateroom on board the steamer Quadra would be a defence for Major Walsh, but
and asked to sign that agreement, and the !that point the Solilcitor General has entirely
Minister of the Interior was on the same failed to establish. What have we ln the
boat as superlor officer. Was that agree- evidence ? Mr. Faweett. at page 79 of the
ment signed under intimidation ? It cer- evidence taken before the commission, dis-
tainly was. because this man was told thatj tinctly swears as follows:
unless he signed It he would be sent back From the beginning there was a differenceon the return trip. He was told by Major between myself and the commissioner in refer-
Walsh himself that unless he signed that ence to the closing of Dominion Creek hills anddocument. handing over three-quarters., of benches.
the claims be might stake in that country
to Louis Walsh he would be sent back on Mr. Fawett shows in different parts of
the return trip of the steamer. If nothing
else had taken place. if nothing had re-1
sulted from that. It was stIll enough to
damn the character of Major Walsh as
administrator of that country. I am not
here to blacken Major Walsh's character.
I hold no brief to do so, and I admit that1
Major Walsh. as far as I have beard. made1
an enviable reputation ln the North-west. ln
many respects. as a bold and brave, and.,
In many cases, a just man. But, we
should try Major Walsh here on the evi-
dence we have ln this case. His previous
character mlght commute or help to change
a sentence passed upon hlm, but it would
be no evidence that this charge had not
been proved against him. I am here to try
him. as I think thiIs House should try him,
on the evidence.offered here. He forced Car-
beno. under duress, under 'force majeure.'
to sign that agreement by whIch he was to
hand over a proportion of all the claims he
staked to Major Walsh's brother. There
cannot be any doubt about that. There
was not only the threat compelling hlm to
sign the contract, but there was then the
signing of the contract. and the reward for
his turpitude ln signing It. Because his
wages were immediately raised from $60
to $100 per month. And ail those other
public servants, paid by this country and
taken out by Major Walsh under bis con-
trol, who sIgned those documents-each
and every one had his wages raised to a
proportionate amount.

The next thing we find In looking over
the case Is, that Dominion Creek-a very
valuable creek-was ordered to be elosed
for the location of claims, and the order
was given, under instructions from Major
Walgh himself. It apears that this Do-
minion Creek was the only creek In all
that country that was declared closed for
the location of claims, and It is concerning
tils ereek that this maladministration took

Mr. MelNERNEY.

fils eviaence that he was opposed to it. If
there was a difference between hlm and
the commissioner, the commissioner must
have been In favour of it, and the evidence
proves further on that the commissioner
forced Mr. Faweett's hands, and forced him
into the position of sending out the notice.
What have we further on? We have a
resolution of Major Walsh's council read by
Mr. Faweett In evidence, on page 81. Here
is the evidence :

Q. Read the resolution; this question will come
up again, but I want to understand it.

Mr. Fawcett reads from the minutes tot a meet-
ing held in the commissioner's office; -Dawson
City. May 30, 1898, to discuss questions of ad-
ministration.

And what follows on in quotation marks as
being read from the minutes :

' Diminion Creek having been closed since the
middle of November last, it has been decided
that the creek shall remain closed until further
notice. This decision applies to hill and bench
claims, as well as to creek claims.'

Mr. Fawcett.-I may say that this was moved
by. Mr. McGregor in couneil, and he gave as
hes reason for bringing up this resolution that
he had told people on the creeks that the hille
were not open, and said he was not golng to be
made a fool of, and so he presented this resolu-
tion.

Q. You were present at this meeting?-A. I
was.

Q. Did you object ?-A. I did.
There is Mr. Fawcett's direct contradiction
to the statement made by the Soilcitor Gen-
eral that it was he, and not -the commis-
sioner, who had closed this creek. There
is the evidence that it was the orderi of the
commissioner in couneil that elosed the
creek, and that Mr. F'aweett objected to
such an order going out. But, that ls lnot
the only evidence, because later on we find
this:

Q. When were the privileges stopped on the
hillsides?-A. May 30.
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Q. What led to It ?-A, A resolution by Major 0General now, after that evidence Is before
Walsh and bis council. him, stand up and say that Mr. Fawcett

Q.. How is that council constituted ?-A. The closed those claims and not Major Walsh
commissioner was the council himself. land his council. Is there a man In thisQ. You recognize that as his report?-A. I re- House who will endorse that statement ofcognize that as Mr. Patullo's signature.

Q. Would you read the part relating to the the Solicitor General. I do not think there
closing cf the creek?-A. Any location made on Is. And I know the Solicitor General well
a creek after it bas been closed wil fnot be enoughi to know that, having heard this evi-
recognized or put on record. This includes bill dence, he would not now assert that It wa.4
and bench claims as well as creek claims. Mr. Fawcett and not Major Walsh who

4--ýr o ^ V1' lf% d th Pll iir1
Ten, the evidence goes on:

Dominon Creek having been closed since the
middle of November last, it has been decided
that the creek shall remain closed until furtherî
notice. This decision applies to hill and bencbh
claims as well as creek claims.

These council meetings were held after the
office was closed. During office hours all the
officials were busy, and Major Walsh himself
was open to the public.

These meetings, therefore, took place in the
evening.

Q. Did you object to that being done?-A. I
d'id.
And, Sir, in the face of that evidence, that
sworn and uncontradicted evidence of Mr.
Fawcett, that he opposed his commissioneri
and his council in the minute they had
passed, the Solicitor General stands up and
says that Fawcett was responsible and not
the commissioner. I think that the onlyï
point of importance attempted by the Soli-
citor General in his defence has completely
broken down. And if we may judge the
whole case by the point which seems toi
him to be the strongest, we eau fairly con-
elude that his whole case has broken down.
But that is not all. It appears In the evi-
dence at page 89:

Was that your signature?-
MIr. Fawcett , was asked.

A. Yes.
Q. Did you issue it?-A. Well, on one occasion

Mr. Pattullo came with a notice asking me to
sign it; it was in relation to closing the hill-
sides, but I objected on the ground that I con-
sidered there was no basis for the billsides being
closed; I still maintained my objection to what
had been done In council as gold commissioner,
and I refused to sign the notice.
That Is, after the council had passed the
resolution of Mr. Fawcett, whom the Soli-
eltor General blames for making this notice,
refused to sign It.

Major Walsh sent and summoned me before
him, and he gave me a very strong reprimand.
As near as I can remember, he said: ' Mr. Faw-
cett, I want you to understand that It is lim-
pertinent on your part to question anything that
bas been decided in council, and when I sent
that notice for you to sign, I want you to sign
it.
In the face of. Mr. Faweett's refusal to
sign the notice even when it had passed by
the council, Major Walsh calls hlm and
gives hlm a reprimand and threatens and
bulldozes him ln the fashion I have shown.
Can there be any doubt as to who ordered
these claims closed? Will the Solicitor

201

Now we come to what I conQidLr the
next important point in th!s matter. The
notice regarding the permits to be given on
July 11, 1898, and signed by Thomas Faw-
cett, is as follows :

NOTICE.
The notice recently issued regarding permits

to be given on July 11, 1898, is hereby cancelled,
and the following substituted therefor:

HILL AND BENICH CLAIMS
On Dominion Creek are now Open for Location

and Prospecting by all Free Miners.
Those claims shown in te appended sketch,

with one exception, will be open only to those
1who made application for them prior to the
completion of the survey, which application was
faed at the office of the gold commissioner.

Dated at Dawson, Yukon district, this- 8th day
of July, A. D. -1898.

By order,
THOMAS FAWCETT,

Gold Commissioner.
On the 11th July, persons were going up to
Dominion Creek to take up these claims.
But what happened ? That notice was
cancelled, and on the Sth of July notice
that anybody might go and take up claims
was issued. What follows ? It follows
that this man Carbeno-.I will confine myself
to bis case-having, on the evening f thie
Sth of July, before that was published-be-
cause, according to Mr. Fawcett's evidence
it was not published until the morning of
the 9th-Carbeno, under this contract with
Walsh made under duress with Walsh or
his brother Lewis, starts from Major
Walsh's camp with others of Major Walsh's
servants and goes up to Dominion Creek
to locate claims. It is no defence to say
that they passed others on the way Up. I
can well understand men who thought they
had until the 11th of July to get there
might have been taking their time lo!tering
on the way, and that those who had au
object in getting there on the 9th would
get ahead of them. This man Carbeno and
the servants of Major Walsh had far more
knowledge than those who bad gone befOre.
Carbeno swears that they passed men going
up. Carbeno got up on Dominion Creek
located the claims, and got back on Sunday
to Major Walsh's camp, and, on Monday
had these claims registered. And of these
claims, Major Walsh's brother Lewis got
three-quarters. Now, there are the facts.
The Solleitor General said: How can you
connect the Walshs with Carbeno's golng
up there ? DId the Walshs tell him.?
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There is a piece of evidence given by
Carbeno which does connect the Walshs
with this case. He distinctly swears that
Major Walsh's brother told him that the
creek would be open on the morning of the
9th-that la, Lewis Walsh, with whom his
contract was made. And remember, this
contract was made in the presence of Major
Walsh, on board his boat and in his state-
room, and under threat that he would gend
Carbeno back unless he signed the docu-
ment. It is quite clear to me that the case
-e completely made out, that the charge
levelled against Major Walsh and this ad-
ministration has 'been completely proven.
There le not one bit of evidence to contra-
dict it. And it 1s idle, it is merely drawing
a red'herring across the trail for the Solici-
tor ·General to say that the people of this
country will give their verdict in the mat-
ter. They will give that verdict intelli-
gently, if they are intelligently informed.
But they will not give their verdict in this
matter ln favour of Major Walsh if they
read and analyse the evidence as we have
it before us to-day. I am bold te state with-
out the slightest desire to do injustice to
Major Walsh, without the slightest desire
to do him an Injury, that he so maladminis-
tered that country that even this govern-
ment grew ashamed of hlm. Why did they
withdraw Major Waleli from that country?
Why is he not there yet ? Because he so
maladministered the affairs of that country
that even his government grew ashamed of
him and brought him back home. It will
not do to say that the people of this couu-
try will give their verdict. That remark
reminds me of a celebrated case that I once
knew of in which a leading lawyer of the
United States was defending a certain
clergyman for a heinous offence. Mem-
bers of the congregation gathered around
and offered to give evidence in favour of
the accused. One good old lady said she
knew the, clergyman was innocent becaus?
an angel from heaven had told her so. The
remark of the lawyer was : • I wonder if we
could subpena that angel.' Subpænaing
public opinion in this matter Is something
like subpenaing that angel. It is rather a
far cry from this to the general elections.
And, while this matter of maladministration
of the Yukon, not only under Major Walsh,
but under others, will be a matter the elec-
tors of this country will take Into con-
sideration when they are giving their ver-
dict, I do not suppose that will be the only
thing on which it will be given. But I do
not pretend that were these matters pro-
perly understood, all over this country, the
honest element in Canada will say that in
aending Major Walsh to administer the
Yukon anl keeping him there as long as
they did this government committed a
.fault; and that ln bringing him back they
attempted to wlpe it out.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston).
have not heard these charges to-night

Mr. McINERNEY.

We
for

the first time, and I do not think very much
will come out of the additions to those
charges which have been made to-day. The
resolution which has been nioved, is so very
long, that It is rather difficult to know just
what the pith and point of it ls; but so far
as I have been able to follow it, and con-
nect it with the speech the hon. gentleman
has made, it is this : That Mr. Commis-
sioner Walsh went into that Yukon country
and took several persons with him, having
made a bargain with them to share in the
profIts of the mines they might take up;
that having that in view he closed Dominion
Creek and then gave information to his
men, and particularly to this man Carbeno,
which enabled Carbeno to go to this place
and to take up land in priorlty to others
who were on the way. I think so far as
Major Walsh Is concerned, that is the sub-
stance of the charges. But there is another
charge which I do net remember to have
heard included in the motion, and that ls
that Mr. Ogilvie was an improper person
to appoint because of his relationship to the
Minister of the Interior and that he had been
rewarded for unfaithful public service in the
Yukon. I think that charge was definitely
made although it does not happen to be
in the resolution, but It is derived from the
spepch of the hon. gentlem4n. It must not
be forgotten that these charges have been
made before, not only on the floor of this
House ln substance, but by the committee
of the miner's union in the Yukon, and that
these charges have been the subject of an
investigation. Now it is well te know
here just what those charges are that were
made on the ground, by persons there, and
what the charges are that were investigated
by the Royal Commission which was issued
in this matter. This Royal Commission
issued on October 7, 1898. The charges
were that the government officials forfeited
their c'laim to the people's confidence and
respect by their conduet ln certain matters.
That, of course ls a general charge, and does
not anount to anything ln itself, but it is
explained by what follows. Now these are
the charges:

The gold commissioner's office la practically
cloaed, and has been for a considerable time, to
the minera who had not the means and desire
to bribe the clerks in order to obtain knowledge
of the records which ought to be public. It
ls further charged that wholesale information
with regard to the unrecorded ground ls con-
veyed to certain individuals outside the office
who obtain men to stake and record the ground
in consideration of an interest ln the same.
Our minister further 'stated that it la charged
that dissatisfaction has arisen with respect to
decisions la claim contests, particularly owing
to the Crown prosecutor who, while retained as
advocate by one of the contestants, was giving
legal advice to the gold commissioner. The Io-
minion lands agent is openly charged with serlous
breaches of trust and malfeasance in office, and
some of the officials connected With the re-
corder's office are alleged to be incompetent.
Our said minfater firther submits that It is
stated in the communication that hardships have
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been caused tu many of the claim owners owing they not be paid for It ? . And yet the
to the want of experience of the mining inspec- member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hlbbert
tors. The committee further represents that Tupper) parades their names in his reso-
the Crown timber agent has granted such con- lution as showing that these men receivedcessions and laid down such stringent regula- public money.tions that only a few parties have the privilege
cf supplying cordwood this coming winter. Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
These were all the charges that were made objeet was to show that during all that
by the persons on the ground, and they period when these men were working under
were taken up and Investigated by the com- that agreement, they were paid their time
missioner. The results we have before us, by this country.
and he who runs may read. We are not
dependent upon the interpretation put upon Mr. BRITTON. It is not disputed that
this evidence by myself, and certainly not they went out there in the employ of the
upon the Interpretation put upon it by hon. government, and if they went out in the
gentlemen opposite. There is the evidence, employ of the government they should re-
264 pages, and we may read it for ourselves ceive pay for it, and if they received pay,
to see to what extent this long list of eight or it follows inevitably that their names
nine charges was proved. I take It that the should appear in the Auditor General's Re-
result of all that evidence is placed before port. Therefore, the object of parading
us in this resolution. All we can say with their names as a part of this resolution is
reference to it is that for reasons that have something that I do not understand. I
been given, Major Walsh went there to ex- do not think that the people of this coun-
ploit the country, and that is shown by the try are going to be misled merely because
conduct of Carbeno, as has been mentioned these men's names appeaxed in the publie
before. accounts, and because the hon. gentleman

Now, the first charge with regard to Major argues there from that they are ýcorrupt or
Walsh is that he took these men out under have done something they ought not to have
au agreement such as, has been mentioned. done.
I do not know that there is anything wrong The first point that the hon. gentleman made
in that. Of course, suspicion might at- is that 'Major Walsh closed Dominion Creek.
tach to hlm for doing so, and persons with It is an easy matter to garble evidence.
a tendency to suspect everything mlght sus- Perhaps the expression is not parliamentary,
pect that Major Walsh was cognizant of all and I do not say that anybody did it. But,
that took place between Philip Walsh and I say that it is an easy matter to do it. I
Lewis Walsh. But for my part, I do not do not propose to do that, but I propose to
think so. I speak subject to correction, but cite the evidence of this point and leave it
reading the evidence as I have done, I think to any man who either reads the evidence
we can come to no other conclusion but or the speeches that have been deliivered in
that -Major Walsh knew nothing about the this House to say who did close Dominion
agreement that had been made with Lewis Creek. Now, the evidence on that point
Walsh until this conversation took place on is this; the book, as I said before, is before
the Quadra. I do not remember that there us. On page 11, are the charges that were
was anything in the evidence that connects, !made.specifically by the parties on the spot,
even as to knowledge, Major Walsh with and which were placed before the commis-
the agreement that has been mentioned and sioner for investigation. Among these
referred to. Assuming that Is the case for i cbarges is that Mr. Fawcett did close Do-
the sake of argument, what is there on rulon Creek
which we can attack Major Walsh ? If his
brother Lewis Walsh wished to make an That Thomas Faweett did wiifully manipulate
arrangement with Carbeno or with any-e atte
body else by which he was to raise the closing and opening of Dominion Creek beuch
money for the purpose of developing any daimstotefaos and the
mine that this man Carbeno could find, or
any property that he might locate, is it aThomasFawcett was (he gold commls-
wrong thIng on his part to get an undIvided sioner. The charge Is that Thomas Fawcett
three-fourths of that money ? It seems to did it. The statement in this House on the
me there cannot reasonably be anything evidence was that Thomas Fawcett d&d It
wrong on the part of Lewis Walsh in doing The hon. menber for Picton (Sir Charles
a thing of that kInd; and that Is the agree- Hibbert Tupper) says thatMajor Walsh did
ment we have before us, witnessed by It. These people on the ground dld fot
PhilIp Walsh, and made ln Fort Arthur, charge that le had anythIng to do w1th It,
although not signed for some time after. but they charged that Thomas Fawcett, the
Now, what of It, these men havlùg been gold eommissloner, dld it. We wIll eee
hired to go out to the Yukon, if their naines what Mr. Fawcett sald when be wascaled
appear In the Auditor General's Report and to deai with.the charge hlmself. It is
in- conneetion with the public accounts? significant that ln these charges whlch
Wby should they not appear there? If were heard of In the House, the resuit of
they were hred to go out there, why shoul iwhch was the Issuing of a Roya n Commis
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sion, the result of the Royal Commission be- cause It mlght not be read and properly
Ing that we have the evidence before us, one read if no one had read the evidence, but
of the formal charges was that Thomas I do It to save Ume. I leave out the next
Fawcett closed and opened these Dominion paragraphl, and then go on as follows:
Creek bench claims- Q. You closed It ?-A. I closed it.|

To the defrauding of the miners and the bene- Q. The date of closure you have given ; did
fit of officials and their frIends. you immediately report that to Ottawa ?-A. Yes,

and also to Major Walsh.
And in that connection nobody else was Q. Was it endorsed by Major Walsh ?-A. It
charged with it. Now, I want to dis-- was.
tinguish, and I think the hon. gentleman Q. He approved of the creek being closed ?-
who spoke last oughit to have distinguished, A. He was called in evidence on that same point
and I think ail ought to distinguish, be- in August up in court that would have been

amd thnk ll ugh te istngushgbe-blocked on the ground.
tween the discussion th'at took place as to
the permits that were given after Dominion I d not know just what that means.
Creek was closed and the closing of Domin- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
ion Creek itself. A discussion had arisen in That is in Nelson and Donnelly.
regard to the permits given and in regard Mr. BRITTON (reading) :to persons claiming to have permits and
claiming to go there af!ter Dominion Creek The question was brought up and at least one
was formerly closed. This discussion ai- of the attorneys took the ground that the creek

eas f r ael79of Thsevidence. I thionkwas never legally closed, so Major Walsh was
pcaledin. Major Walsh in his instructions hadit has been read two or three times already,1 power over the mining regulations, and he was

and I will only read part of it simply ·to en- called in evidence. He was asked : •Were you
phasize the point. Mr. Fawcett says: aware that Do-ninion Creek was closed ?' He

From the begining there was a difference be- said Yes.' Then he was asked:Did you
tween myself and the commiss7ioner in reference a,çprove of it He sald 'Most certaInly I
to the closing of Dominion Creek hills and did.'
benches. People had been permitted by my- Q.That was given in eviden2e ?-A. That was
self to prospect these hills and have their appli- given in evideuce in the case o! Nelson va.

, hmDonneily, and on wblch reply has since beencations at the office, nothing preventing them
from renewing their certificates except that the Q. HedI
returns of survey had not corne in and th ese Hayo an wrte stuinsfm
returns would aid in identifying these hils to Major Walsh t that effect ?-A. I ght have
show where they were. f had a letter but I don't recollect at present, butI know he approved o! what I had done. I have
And su on. Wlthout desiring to refrain written instructions with reference to that re-
froni reading and yet net desiring to take rainng closed. There is a letter at present-
up time by readlng, simply referrlng to Q. That It was closed ? Did you permit pros-
page 79 as to' the question of pern.Ùts and, pecting to go on on the hili-sIdes ?-A. There
dealing wlth tbem In coedradistQnction t .was no recordng or prospectingson the hili-sides

until the spring, until the men were over their
thknoweheionprfvedsfnghatminiondhsiavrveyeng.

pass t pages 80 and 81, which refer to the Q. Then they began te prospect ?-A. Yes.
flosing of Dominion Creek. It des ot Q. When ?-A. akeAprl-the fIrst prospectlng
seem fair for any hon. member o! this was ln April.
House or any lawyer when this Is speeli Q.gtu receved these applications, dldn't you,
on this very point ttry ad make the n the office ?-A. Yes, we noted them.
evidence apply te another matter wi ch to Q Didn't put them on record ?-A. No, be-

cause we were not qn a position te designate
referred to In another part o! the evidence. them properly untIl the ground was surveyed.
It le not fair tu go away frorn the charge Q. Was that privilege of prospectIng and mak-
that l adeast with on page 80. Mr. Faweett ing applicatons for record abrogated ?-A. No,
le under examinatIon. The commissioner sir. that was open to every one.
a.ks:Q. Was it afterward abrogated ?-A. It was

under the resolution that decared theirils andaI would likenet ask you a few questionst
about the history o Dominion Creek ; whenwa-brCH ALE. In BBERT frtpPE

seemI fairRfoEany ho. membe of thi

the creek cosed-not the his and benches ?
The answer I given wthout evasion or e

Iti Mrs not fair to go away fromthescharge

equIvocation.Mr called hereei the abrogation that appear

date on whIch anyapplications were taken.entinses.the oficeA s, we note uem. en-
Q. What year ?-A. 1897. iKn, sek f ti oebnei
Q. Why was itlosed then ?-A. Just before din t the eo o -

this I had learned that a great many caims Ion Creek. Then that resolution o rea
were belng relocated over others that had been Then, some of this evIdence deals 'wlth
put on by description, but the last of the group the ase of thlis woman, Mrs. Kochu a s The
that I eardlo! wa just be w second D8s0covery evidenceon this pointcornes lu again at
-Lower Discovery ; when It w recorded nur- page 84. want to deal faIrly wth ths
ar tw ni.astatfeworaomebthreer ?aimstandw a

A, an Ower reored.tuner the reouio thtpeclared t the ehilsende
abou t·the sr oDomineonreree t; wherws onpaer CHARLS HarIBBEaRT chag PPERn
tecreek cloed-omt. the hlot omind bece . ao as a lt rsnte. I

The anwri ie ihu vso r M.BRITTON.Thtargtosits
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a time when the truth could be elicited With- mission, and consequently would not fulfil the
out bias, or without having regard to any purposes for which it was granted. The spirit
particular case against any one, but being of the commission, I consider, cannot be car-
dealt with as to the men who were there ried out by imiting the time to August 25.
on thspo and whl to dIt is nearly six months ago, and since that a

o great many of the people in connection with
themselves. Mr. Fawcett was the person these charges have left the place. I do not
being charged and Mr. Fawcett was there wish to make any comments on the matter.
to answer for himself. The commissionerTe

Says .The Commissioner says. and see how import-
,tant this is in connection with the charge

The question is the closing of Dominion Creek 1 with which we are dealing now, namely,
to the public; that inatter I understand. I am that Major Walsh closed Dominion Creek.
a surveyor and can understand why it was done.
I have had something of the same kind to deal The Comnuissioner.-As to this particular
with myself; in this case I do not know what charge, that does not apply; Mr. Fawcett is
Mr. George's statements were to be, or what charged with crime; the clerks are ail here in
his contentions were tâ be. Whether Mr. the office or the vicinity. I don't think any
George cornes or not, the sta:ements of these objection would apply to this particular charge;
parties will be taken; I will take their state- it is a very serlous one.
ment ,as far as I can. It Is only due to Mr. Then on page 86
Fawcett, against whom this charge bas been Te
made. The Commissioner.--We would like to know

the reason why the creek was closed first.
You will see again that it was against 31r. Mr. Fawcett.-In 1897?
Fawcett the charge was made for closing The Cormlssioner.-Yes; please go over some
Dominion Creek. of the general statements again.

M1r. Fawett.-I had learned fram personsFor him to go out of the country without hav- Mr cns.-Ird leatdaim pern
whom 1 considered reliAble that claims wereing put bis vew o! h. at least would be unfair; being staked over others that were already re-

Mr.woulie unorI ao reguin tha thershoul bcorded under different descriptions; that the
no vtaiorIn ofarges made s ul ent same land was being applied for and recordedno investigation o chargeso iade subsequent of by different parties; that is, there were a great

shelding anybody; I merely want to know the nany claims which had at first been put on
lelng aybowhIh evidene can to kn the by description as second, third or fourth belowlegal way In which evidence eau be taken and some trîb;utary adjoîning the creek at a certain

the prosecution gone on with. Mr. Fawcett some tinary an the cre at trin
.and the other gentlemen were anxious that these point not defined to any place where that tribu-
things should be investigated; they do not want tary came in. That was when I ûirst arrived in

thlgs houd le nvetigted tey o nt wntthe country. I took the description as near
this cloud resting on them. A great deal -thatth
has been said has been founded on runour, and as I could, and after probably a month I found
an insiaoftis ortisthe only way to that there was no way of being positive as to
an Investigation of this sort d.tIdonotwat what ground was recorded unless recorded underget at things o! that kind. I do not wantscepatclrn bradevnhnnu es

theimpessonto o aroa tat mae tisscime particular number, and even then numbersthe impression ta go abroad that 1 inake thlswod edulae.
objection for the purpose of shielding thesewd
offlcials. By the Commissioner:

The Commissioner.-I think we all regret the Q. That was owing to the vagueness of the
occasion for this. description?-A. Yes, the psople didn't number

Mr. Tabor.-I think you join with me in re- their stakes; they make their descriptions refer
gretting that it had to be raised; and I think Ito the confluence of certain creeks, or the near-
everybody else does; the fault is not with us, ness to other natural objects. Of course, de-
the fault Is with the gentlemen who issued the scriptions of that kind are not reliable. At
commission; it was an oversight. a later date I found ground recorded in that

The Commissioner.-There is a charge here, way was being staked over, or recorded under
Mr. Fawcett, that you closed Dominion Creek. certain numbers, and in every case that came
You gave at some length statements In connec- up before the creek was closed it was found
tion with that In a previous case. Mr. George claims overlapped others which were on record,
is not here, and le laid the charge; the same and these claims were cancelled. Finding this
charge is repeated by the aforetime president done to a great extent, I found it necessary to
and secretary of the miners' association as well; close the creek, and I accepted no more applica-
they are not here. I see some of the members tions for that part of the creek which I thought
of the miners' association here; are they willing might be covered by any claims.
to participate in this examination of Mr. Faw-
cett? I see lr. McGregor. Mr. Galpin, Mr. All that on page 87 is material. After he
Buteau. Are you 'willing, Mr. McGregar, to has explained it fully and stated that he had
countenance this procedure? closed it, and had given his reasons why

Mr. MeGregor.-On behalf of myself and some he closed it, and leaving no possibility of
of the miners associated with me. I regret to ambiguity about it in any way, shape or
be compelled to decline; I a'n not conversant form then this occurs:
with the matter-with that part of the catalogue;
these other parties who were here yesterday Q. On account of this complication, you closed
were better up In this question. the whole creek on November, 1897. Then you

The Commissioner.-Are you willlng to stay opened part of it?-A. After I found that all
and ask any questions of the witnesses you conflict would be confined within certain bounds,
ir.ay see fit? I opened the rest. I left considerable space on

Mr. McGregor.-I have no objection as far the creeks between the closed portion and the
as that is concerned, but, as I said yesterday, jopen portion.
I beg leave to express disapproval of the eom- That is thxe evidence, and I have read it
mission being limited to August 25, as in doing wt smc aresa mal o
8o it would cripple the workings o! the comn- itha uhtlns sIanal o
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read all the points on this question which
w-e have on hand to-night.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You
did not read page 89.

Mr. BRITTON. It has been read. I have
read the particulars that refer to it with I
the exe tion of i word ar two an paga98

Mr. BRITTON. He did not sign them and
he did not go back.

Mr. McINERNEY. He did sign them.
Mr. BRITTON. My hon. friend says they

were signed on the boat, because of the
duress or vis major of Major Walsh.

i, Mr. McINERNEY. Would the hon. gen-and I will read that. This is in examina- tieman allow me? The next ine proves it
tion by Mr. McGregor : exacmty:

By the Commissioner: That was all that was said until we got to
Q. That part of Dominion Creek which you Big Salmon. Then other papers came and there-

closed is still closed?-A. Still closed. fore I signed them.
Q. Still contests on there?-A. Yes.lo
Q. And likely to be?-A. Yes. i Mr. BRITTON. He signed them long

By Mr. McGregor: after those were presented on the boat which
Q. What part of Dominion Creek is that?-A. were not signed. My hon. friend said that

From Upper Discovery to No. 120 below. those papers were signed on the boat byQ. Who closed tbat?-A. I did.
Q. Stil remainstho ?A. Yreason of the duress of Major Walsh.

Surely this evidence is just as good for the M'r. McINERNEY. The threat was there.
government and Mr. Walsh, as It is for the Mr. BRITTON. They do not pretend that
complainant, and if evidence is good for they were. More thdan that, the papers wich
anything, I have proved out of the mouth were produced on the boat, were
of the witness beyond the possibility of a lot the papers which were signed.
doubt that Mr. Fawcett, the commissioner, Carbeno said that those papers were
closed Dominion Creek, and that Major illegal, that they did not represent the
Walsh did not do it, and, therefore, there proper agreement, and he signed the paper
can be no charge against him. Did my lon. whici cane on afterwards at Big Salmon.
friend from Kent (Mr. McInerney), intend Now, I think we have this point clear, that
to mislead the House ? I hope not, but yet instead of the papers being signed by Car-
he said that this agreement was signed beno under a threat by Major Walsh, that If
under duress. Nothing of the kind. lie did not sign them, he would send him

Mr. McINERNEY. Read page 262. back, we have conclusive testimony that
Carbeno did not sign them. If I am cor-

Mr. BRITTON. I shall, it is as follows: 1rect in what I have said, then the gravamen
Q. In your examination yesterday, Mr. Car- If this charge is not proved by the evidence,

beno, in answering one sof the questions, you1 namely, that Major Walsh knew of these
stated that you thought that your present posi- 1 agreements, and that it was part and parcel
tion was the result of signing that agreement of a transaction between these men before
or something ta that effect?-A. Yes. they went out that they were to enter into

Q. Was there not part of the evidence in that sucl agreements. Carbeno was asked If he-
connection which you forgot to give us yes- had made an agreement, why he did not
terday?-A. I forgot to say that other papers ,
were drawn up and I would not sIgn them. sign it. He said It was because It was not

Q. When was this?-A. Coming up on board legal, and it was only after he arrived at
the 'Quadra.' Big Salmon, that he sIgned it.

Q. You would not sigu them, why?-A. I said
the papers were not legal, and would not sign Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Why
them until I, got legal ones. That afternoon did Major Walsh make Carbeno give the
I was called 'to Major Walsh's stateroom, and bill of sale to Philip Walsh ?
he asked me if I had made an agreement at Mr. BRITTON. I suppose le did It be-
Port Arthur before I left.

Q. You said you did?-A. He said, ' Why didn't cause Philip Walsh was on the ground.
you sign the papers?' I said I didn't because Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,they were not legal. He said, If you don*t SE
sign those papers when this boat goes back, I Carbeno swears he did that because Major
wIll send you back on it.' That was all that Walsh forced hlm to do it.
was said until we got to Big Salmon, then Mr. DAVIN. Look at page 260.other papers came on, and therefore I signed
them. Mr. BRITTON (reading):

Mr. McINERNEY. And yoù think that is Q. Why did you give this to Philip Walsh and
not duress ? not to Lewis ?-A. Because Major Walsh in-

1 structed me he did not want Lewis's name-
Mr BRITTON. No, it is not, and they1

were not signed.

Mr. McINERNEY. It ls not duress for
hlm to say:

If you don't sign the papers I will send you
back on this steamer.

Mr. BRITTON.

brought into the office.
I do not see that there Is anything particu-
lar about that. If Lewis Walsh was com-
petent to make the agreement, and Phillp
Walsh was there representing Lewis Walsh,
It seems to me that there was nothing
criminal in askIng Carbeno to make this
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offer to Philip Walsh who was on the! over the Yukon transactions, because he
ground and could deal with It. At this stage says the transactions out there were fair and
of the matter, when Major Walsh is out of square. Nobody eau claim that in the ad-
the employ of the government, no one needs ministration of mining terrItory, of all
to hold a brief for hlm, or to shield him other things in the world, in a new coun-
from proper inquiry. But let us look at! try, remote fron courts and judges, and
the evidence with fairness, and see what it the ordinary otficers who eau be called in to
amounts to. If my hon. friend had sup- settle disputes, there would not be contesta-
plemented bis speech with proof or evidence tions and charges of malfeasance that might
from which a fair Inference could be drawn have no foundation whatever in fact. Prom
that money was made out of this transac- the evidence we have here, the wonder is,
tion, there might be some reason for fur- înot that these charges have been made
ther pursuing the inquiry. But, in the ab- against the officials, but that there was not
sence of that, and with nothing more than more foundation for them. To bring this
we have here, the hon. gentleman shows ai matter up and take up the time of parlia-
degree of persistency for which, if it were ment discussing it, was liardly worthy of
for some worthy object, he would be entitled my hon friend. He, however. lias evidently
to credit. But it is a persistency In the ample time ut his disposal. and the resolu-
pursuit of a man whom for some reason or tion which lie lias presented at such great
other, the hon. gentleman dislikes froin the length, indicates the greatest possible in-
soles of his feet to the crown of his head., dustry and zeal in the pursuit of a pol-
That is shown by the way lu which this, itical opponent ; but I think that unless
case is presented to the House. The only something different from what lias been
other point of evidence with regard to Louis yet shown, appears nothing will come of all
Carbeno is the fact that he acquired knowl-, my hon. friend's zeal and industry.
edge that these claims were to be opened'
on July S. I shall not follow the evidence Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). As re-
on that point beyond repeating what the gards the observation of my hon. friend
Solicitor General said, that if 150 people from Kingston (Mr. Britton) respecting Col.
were on the road to locate claims. there Morgan-I think lie must be a colonel be-
could not have been very much secrecy cause I imagine there is no one at Seattle
about it. They were on the road, because inder that rank-the hon. gentleman says
these claims were expected to be opened on that my hon. frlend from Pictou ought to

the 9th. be content with Col. Morgan's statement,
because he had called hlim as witness.

MrMcINERNEY No, the 11th That is rather an extraordinary remark to
come from a gentleman of the standing of

Mr. BRITTON. Whatever date it was the hon. member for Kingston, because

after the 8th. If these men were going there fret i mean a cse tral, shon.
to ocae dimson he ltI thy wuC frlend, lu preparing a case for trial. shouldte locate claias on the 11th, they would communicate with a witness and find that

require a permit, and there is no pretense witness unreliable, find him a man on whom
that they had at permit, or were going for hw ol o eed h ol oetels
any other reason than caused Carbeno to go he could not depend, lie would none the iess
Further than tliat, Carbeno says lie got te be bound by any evidence that man might

information, not from, Major Walsh, but give, because he had appealed to hlm In the
ifomation.t frsom MaivorWalsh, butfirst instance to ascertain what kind of a
from McBeth, his dog driver, and from story he would tell. That is my hon.
Major Walsh's brother', who told him he friend's view of the responsibility of a per-
thoughit they would le opened on the 9th son who communicates with a witness re-
I mention this to show that there was 'no specting the evidence which such witness
secrecy about this thing. McBeth knew it, could give In a suit at law or with respect
and told hlm, and Major Walsh's brother to a inatter like the present one.
knew it, and 150 others knew it, and were So far as Col. Morgan is concerned, the
on the road after Carbeno. to locate laims hon. member for Pietou wrote to hlm, as
on this Dominion Creek. If that is so, it he might have written to any one else,
does not seem to me that there is very much asking for information respecting the con-
to investigate. dition of affairs In the Yukon, which con-

One other word, and I have done. My dItion had attracted the attention of the
hon. friend will admit that it is a fair rule press of this country and the UJnited States
In the courts, that when a man calls any and the old country; and in response to
witness, he vouches for the credibility of that letter, Mr. Morgan, who happens to
that witness ; and if you get evidence fromi ha.ve some fifteen claims in the Yukon,
a witness called by the other side, that whîch he did not want sacrificed, wrote
evidence is worth more than evidence which I1back that, with some trlfling exceptions,
you obtain from your ownl side. Now, the everything was very lovely. And I have
hon, gentleman did call Morgan, and pre- I no doubt that a great many other people,
sented hlm as a credible witness ; and yet iholding claims in the Yukon, if appealed te
this man, if bis evidence is worth anything, in the same way, and If their answers were
dispels ail this noise and talk, this cloud to be used in parliaient or published,
of dust and dirt attempted te be thrown Iwould be very apt to give the samie reply.
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My hon. friend, the Solicitor General,
read, with a good deal of gusto, this letter
of Mr. Morgan, but I venture to think that
if lie had been dealing with a court and
had not been desirous of attracting some
cheap applause from hon. gentlemen be-
hind him, lie would hardly have taken the
course lie did. What relevancy this par-
ticular letter has to the particular point
dealt with by the resolution, I cannot see.
My hon. friend from Pictou suggests by
his resolution that the government ought
to be censured because they did not fur-
ther investigate the conduet of Major
Walsh. My hon. friend the Solicitor Gen-
eral replies by reading a letter from Col.
Morgan, in whIch Col. Morgan expresses
the opinion that It is an undignified thing
for a gentleman to apply to him for in-
formation.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend will renember that our mutual
frIend from Pictou read his reply to Major
Walsh's letter, and I thought that, in order
to make the record complete. I should read
Major Morgan's letter to which our hon.
friend had given this reply.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
took about ten minutes in reading and dis-
uissing that letter. althougli he was deal-

ing with a resolution declaring tlat the
governnent deserved censure for not having
further investigated the conduet of Major
Walsh, and lie read with a good deal of gus-
to the opinion of Mr. Morgan rega-ding a
certain supposed lack of digni.ty on tle part
of my hon. friend from Pietou. I do not
know that Mr. Morgan's opinions on the
question of dignity are very valuable. Sup-
posing lie thought It was not dignified for
my hon. friend the Solicitor General to
read that letter, I wonder would my hon.
friend have such a high opinion of Mr.
Morgan as an authorlty in that respect.

My hon. frIend the Solicitor General
seems to thInk that a large portion of the
sworn evidence could be disposed of by the
staternent of a gentleman, to whom lie re-
ferred as Mr. Ryley. He did fnot give us
much information about Mr.: Ryley. I sup-
posed at first that lie was the same gentle-
man that kept the hotel. but apparently
not. And this gentleman's statement ap-
parently is to dispose of all the evidence
and relieve the goverument from any
ol>igatioii to investigate the conduet of
Major Walsh. My hon. friend would not
deal In that way with this matter before
a court. It may do very well for the pur-
pose lie Intended, and I do not for a moment
say that It was not the best thing he could
have done. I know the ability of my hon.
friend, and kw that sometimes he has
possIbly to undertake tasks lie does not care
very much about, but. I do not thInk that,
on consideration, he wIll say that any state-
ment of- that kind made by Mr. Ryley
would outwelgh the sworn testimony re-
ferred to by my hon. friend from Pictou.•

Mr. RflnnW1r <TnmnIeiv

I do not quite understand what the posi-
tion of my lion. friend the Solicitor Gen-
eral with regard to this matter really is.
when I come to consider the attitude of
my hon. friend from Kingston (MIr. Brit-
ton). The Solicitor General says that Major
Walsh's conduet was not being investigated
at all, that lie had no opportunity of de-
fending himself, and that lie had gone away.
But my lion. friend from Kingston seems to
think that this was an investigation of Major
Walsh.

Mr. BRITTON.
nan's pardon.

I beg the hon. gentle-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That was the argument.

Mr. BRITTON. Not at all, and I niust.
have been exceedingly obscure if I conveyed
that impression. My point was this. that
these men on the ground made charges
against Mr. Fawcett, that there was an in-
vestigation into the charges against Mr.
Fawcett, and that in that investigation Mr.
Fawcett admitted that lie vas the man who
closed up the creek.

Mir. BORDEN (Halifax). I accept the
explanation of my Ion. friend, but I heard
him state distinctly, over and over again,
that these charges, which my hon. friend
froni Pictou made last year, were being in-
vestigated before this commission. Does he
deny that lie stated on the floor of this
House. within the course of the last hour,
that the charges which lte hon. member for
Pictou made last year were being investigat-
ed before that commission? I do not think
le -will deny that.

Mr'. BRITTON. So far as the general
charges are concerned, they were investigat-
ed by that commission, but I was dealing
with the particular charge as to the closing
of Dominion Creek. That Is why I use the
evidence given before the commission, and
It was that evIdence I referred to. But,
speaking generally, I gave the charges be-
fore the commission, and sald they were in-
vestigated by the commission.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I thought that
my hon. friend really said exactly what I
said he did, and I do not understand lis
statement just made to be very different. I
certainly took a note of lis words at the
time, and Hansard will show to-morrow what
lie really did say. The hon. gentleman un-
derstands now that the charges made by
ny on. friend from Piebu last year, in-
clude-1l char.ges against Major Walsh but
were made after the commission lad nearly
comnpletecd its work. Nine4enths off the
evidence had been taken before the hon.
member for Picton brought this matter up
in the flouse, yet my hon. friend from
Kingston Is dealing with the matter as If
that commission had been investigating the
charges -which were made last year, and
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one of which is now supported by the evid-
ence frcon public documents this year.

Mr. BRITTON. They were only repeated
by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am ot aware
that any such charge as that the hon.
gentleman refers to respecting Mr. Fawcett
was made by the hon. member for Pictou
last year at all. I may be in error, but I
do mot understand that the same charge
was miade, either in the same terms, or of
the same character. I do not understand
that the same charge, or one in the same
terns was made before. My hon. friend the
Zolicitor General was good enough to give
another very cogent reason. The govern-
ment, if you please are perfectly justified
in refusing to investigate the conduct of
>Major Walsh, because the development of
these claims which have been acquired by
the Walsh Bros. lias resulted up to the pres-
present in a loss of $5.000. In whatever
straits the lion. gentleman may bave been
in the past, I think he never before was in
such straits as to be compelled to resort to
such an argument as that. I -tbink he will
admit that, because lie Is very fair. Was
it from Mr. Ryley that lie got this informa-
tion about the loss of $5,000.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, n6.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Not from Mr.

Ryley ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) may have some secret mode of In-
forming himself of these matters as to
whieh lie has not saw fit to advise the House.
I cannot suppose that the government are
still in communication with the Walsh
Bros. with respect to these mining claims.
I suppose he dId not get the Information
from the acting Minister of the Interior (Mr.
Sutherland) or from the real Minister of the
Interior (Mr. SIfton). I really think it
must have been from Mr. Ryley that he
got the information. If it was not from Mr.
Ryley or from the department I think he
should be good enough to give the House
the information. One further circnmstance
the Solicitor General mentioned. whieh. as he
indicated, eompletely exonera.ted the gov-
ernment from any duty of investigating the
ease of Major Walsh. namelv. the fact that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Comstock) who
now represents Brockville was elected by a
substantial .majorlty. Well, what wIll he
say as to the Minister of the Interior being
on bis trial In the late local election of
Manitoba, when he went In his own con-
stituency of Brandon, which he represents
In this House, and was snowed under by a
thousand majorlty. If the government were
on trial in Brockville I suppose the govern-
ment and the Minister of the Interlor were
on trial In Manitoba; because the Minister
of the Interior went there and asked the
electors of Manitoba to make It a persona]
matter between himself and the leader of
the opposition; and he wanted the electors
of Manitoba, and particularly the electors

of Brandon, to give the leader of the oppo-
sition his answer. But the Minister of the
Interior got the anjswer ,instead of *e
leader of the opposition. And, eventually,
after the battle was over, and the simoke of
conflict had rolled away, Mr. Greenway,
the late Premier, said the whole difficulty
with regard to his government was the con-
duct of Mr. Sif ton, who went into his con-
stituency and made it a personal matter of
his record as Minister of the Interior whieh
record the people of Manitoba, particularly
those of the constltuency of Brandon, were
not prepared to endorse. I was surprised,
when my hon. friend the Solicitor General,
who Is usually a very modest man, had the
hardihood to refer to the election in Brock-
ville. I should have thought that the
election in Brockille would be the last
thing that he would have referred to in this
connection or any other.

Mr. COWAN. How about Birmingham?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
(Mr. Cowan) wants to know about Bir-
mingham. I would like to know from him
what he thinks about Pritchett; and parti-
cularly I would like to know what he thinks
about his own legal opinion given the other
evening, that Pritchett could not be proceed-
ed against for perjury or could not be pro-
eeeded against for offences under the
Election Act, because his offences had been
barred by the statute. The same argument
was put forward by the Solicitor General.
I say that such a statement has not the
slightest foundation in fact. If any gentle-
man wishes to Inform himself, on that sub-
ject, let him turn to section 117 of the
statute. It does give a limitation of one
year; but the very gentleman who raised
that question previously stated that Prit-
chett was an absconder from justice, in
.w'hie ase, the statutory limitation does
not apply. This the Solicitor General should
have known-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) kindly
explain what has become of the warrant
for Pritchett ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
ought to be answered.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
sion Is not in order.

That question

This discus-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am prepared
to answer the Solicitor General's question
if I am permitted. Under the statute which
was misquoted by two gentlemen in this
House, it does not wake any difference
that a year had elapsed because Pritchett
had absconded and the limitation does not
apply.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Where is
the warrant ?
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It makes not that lu justice ta Major Walsh himself, that
the slightest difference-- is not a matter wheh should be Investi-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.gated? The Solicitor General says Major
somehou ME-NIERS Chlr.Walsh has had no opportunlty of defending

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have already huxseif. 1 say that If the government have
decided that this discussion is not in order. the reputation of Major Walsh at heartfthey should give hlm an opportunlty of'

Mr. FOSTER. What is the point of defending himself ln this matter. Lt Is
orderit iudue to Major Walsh ashwell as due to the

Mr. DEPUTY SPLAKER. The bon. gen-,,-ti ltry that this offer who bas been
tcoercinT bis serants for ns own benefit

Walsh hasahad no opportunitypoftdefendin

in the way w hic is sown by the evidence,Mr. FOSTER. If you would allowLu ai shey shle given an opportuntty oy sowf
moment. Mr. Speaker- wh It was, under wat rumstancesIt

Some on. MEMBERS. Chair. was, for'what reason it was, that he de-
parted from the principles of good admInis-Mr. BORDEN (Halifax . I bow to you tration to that extent.

ruing r. Speaker, and I w-ll ot refei. 1 But that Is flot ail. We have the tact
to a past debate. Now. the poont1Imaket eigt a particular district called Dominion
is, that the question whether the govern- Creek Is closed so far as the bih and bench,
ment should have ordered an investigatio aims are concerned, in May, 187s. It

orSoes oteon.tMEMBERS Chad been previously elosed so far as the
as to whether this agreeent ws signet"'carteekdfaims are concerned n November,
at Port Arthur or on the Big Salmon, or any 8a.,s it was completely losed by May,
where else. St does ot depend on whetfer B 198. Then we have the fact that no ctaim
a particular document wrTitten la lead pencîl Ia6re to be granted to any person in that
and submitted to this man Carbeno was t aarticular district, and a woman described
signed. or whether another document drawn as very friendly with Major Walsh, de-,
up under thusame nspiration was the rneek scrihed as the person who cooked for hm,
sIgned. The point s that Major Walsic granted a permit during the period wheI
went into tiat codntry with prctically the that clain is absolutely closed to al per-
powers o a dictator, taing with him fou re laigbt desire m ing oaimsn the
ignorant men who were s servants and 1898. Thnhthhatb no lIms

a particulandcuent risotrotenkineaenlo areoto be grante toa any peon lnd that

signeorwheterisantrdocuentraw svolicitor General exereised a very wise die-his brother, who was a servant of the gov- cretion l not making the slgbtest refer-
ernmnent and paid by the grovernment. lie ence to th.at CIrcmtne n i xml
wavin in that country alrea4y another In that respect was followed by the bon.
brother. The point o the charge is thatimu seinber for Kingston who made no refer-
lie used these servants anYinsitruinentskence to it. Now. what possible excuse 18
wherebyle and bis brothers could obtainthere for the govern-rent not takng some
mining daims in that country seretly under| proceedng to investigate Mr. Walsedi th
cover of their names. And I ask my bon. i respect o that ? Is the whole administra-
friend the Solicitor General and every 1 tion of the Yukon. without regard to right
other hon. member whether he Is prepared or wrong, without regard to law or Justice,
to say that that Is the right kind of conduct without regard to rule or reason, to be left
on the part of an officer having the powers to Major Walsh, and proceedings o? this
which Major Walsb had in going into that kind to be carried out by him. and the gov-
country. Is it right that a man having the ;ernnent of this country to say that it Is a
powers of a dictator should use Ignorant muatter which is not to be investigated?
men In his service who .may be discharged But that is not all. Then we have this
by him, whose salaries could be in- particular district of Dominion Creek to be
creased or decreased by him at wiil opened on the 11th day of July, 1898.* The
-Is lt right that he should take these first project, so far as I understand the
men. and, under cover of their names. matter, was that it should be opened by
acquire mining rights In that country ? I means of permits, but Mr. Faweett says it
say that the proposition, irrespective of shal not be opened by means of permits,
these other considerations, that conduct of but shall be opened generally for location
that kind does not require Investigation of claims. and he persuades Mr. Walsh to
seems to me a monstrous proposition. But adopt that course. One would thlnk that
that does not cover all the circumatances. the course would be to give such a reason-
You have the further fact that these men able notice that every one, for a reasonable
are actually coerced. According to their tine beforehand, milght become aware thatuncontradicted evidence, they are told that on that particular day that district would
they will be sent back if they do not enter be opened to location. What Is done ? Mr.
Into an agreement to carry out this scanda- Faweett prepares a notice and the date of
lons scheme to which I have referred. opening thie district is left blank. The type-
Does my hon. friend the Solicitor General writer, under the direction of some one,
venture to say that conduct of that kind fuls in thbe next day. Now, is it not de-
is nlot une to be investigated ? Does any sîraible to> find ont under whose direction
man on the other side o? the House say the next day was filled lu as 'the date of

1Mr. FITZPATRICR~
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opening. What was the result of it ?' the government, should be investigated-? If
The resuIt was that through informa- It is not, I fail entirely to appreciate the
tion obtained from Major Walsh's own significance of these statements that bave
brother, through information obtained from Ibeen made to the House by the member
Major Walsh's own servant, these men who for Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
were to take up claims for Major Walsh's Now, Sir, I am sorry to have detained the
benefit. started out on the evening of the House so long. I have merely another word
8th and located claims whlch were opened to say in conclusion. This matter has been
on the 9th, without any prevlous notice to dealt with both by the Solicitor General
the public at all. A great deal has been said and by the member for Kingston as if
by the Solicitor General and by the member Major Walsh were on bils trial here. .It is
for Kingston with regard to a statement not Major Walsh who is on his trial here, it
that a number of people were passed on the is the government which is on its trial.
way by those persons who had that private The question is whether the circumstances
information which was to be used for the which my hon. friend from Pictou has
benefit of Major Walsh and his brother. drawn to the attention of the House. were
Why, the very circumstance which has been a sufficient ground for the government
alluded to by these gentlemen indicates that at once to order au investigation into the
these people imagined that Dominion Creek conduct of Major Walsh. That is the ques-
was not to be opened until the 11th. These tion. Major Walsh may be able to clear
people were passed by the people who had himself absolutely, but the point I make is
private information that it was to be open- that under the circumstances whilch are
ed on the 9th, they overtook them, got disclosed, every one of them by public docu-
ahead of them, and staked their claims. ments and embodied in the resolution of
The Solicitor General says. from soine pri- my hon. friend. a case Is made out which
vate information which he has not dis- absolutely demands an investigation by
elosed to the House. that the Walshs have this government. But this government did
lost $5,000 in this enterprise. He has not not make this investigation, therefore, I
seen fit to inform the House at what price i say that In my opinion, the governnment, not
the Walshs are holding these claims at the j having made that investigation, not having
present time. Perhaps my hon. friend I satisfied the country witb respect to these
would be good enough to enlighten us with matters, deserves the censure of this House.
regard to the figure at which they are hold- 1
Ing their claims at the present time. My '-Mr. JAS. SUTHERLAND (North Oxford).
hon. friend's information does not extend|I intend to detain the House but for a few
that far. Weil, I am sorry for It, because; moments. The hon. gentleman who moved
it would be extremely interesting to the this resolution makes a very long speech
House If we were put in possession of that and writes a very long resolution, so .long,
information. n fact, and so involved that it is difficult

Well, under these circumstances these 1 for any ordinary person to understand them.
people take up these claims and take them i But I have been looking over this resolu-
up for the benefit of Major Walsh. Now, in tion, and I find that among the statements
the first instance the agreements are made of the hon. gentleman is this one, that Do-
under the direction of Major Walsh, they minion Creek hills and benches ln the
are made in his favour. We know that Yukon district were closed for the location
claims have been taken up there to be held of claims by order. of Major Walsh, and
to the extent of a three-fourths interest for contrary to the protest of the gold com-
Lewis Walsh. Mr. Lewis Walsh was not lu missioner. on the 15th of November, 1897.
the employ of the government. I think he The hon. member for Kent. N.B., (Mr. Me-
was at Port Arthur when Major Walsh Inerney) also appeared to be very positive
went there. At all events, this curious cir- from the information he thought he had
cumstance which directly connects Major that this was a true statement. and on
Walsh with the matter Is to be found in the that ground he asked this House
evidence, that after this claim was taken, to vote censure upon the government.
Major Walsh, in contravention of this I think when a statement is made as ser-
agreement and altogether apart from it, ions as this, the hon. gentlemaP who makes
ordered this inn Carbeno to transfer hs IIt and who asks the House to vote for bis
claim to Philip Walsh, the brother of the resolution, ougbt to brIng such evidence
director of the administration of the Yukon. as would lead one to believe that the state-

Now, will my hon. friend the Solicitor Gen- ment was reasonably true, or that there

eral, or will the member for Kingston ln- i were reasons for belleving it to be true. I

form me by what right or by what prin-" do not think that he bas doue that, but on

ciple of good administration Major Walsh, the contrary, I think that I can show clear-

the dictator of the Yukon, had to go to ly and beyond doubt that this statement on

this man Carbeno and order him. his ser- 1 which he asks us to vote censure o;î tbe

vant. iable ta dismissal at his command, to i government is not true. In that case I hope

transfer the& particular dlaim which Carbeno Ithe hon. gentleman, when lie knows tihe
had taken up. ta Major Walsh's brother, J true tacts, will nlot press his motion. There
Philip Walsh?* Is that not a matter which|j l only one statemnent of any importane~ In
in all fairness bath to Major Walsh and ta | this resolution, and I want ta present some
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evidence l contradiction of statements
made by bon. gentlemen, who have taken a
little section here and there of the evidence,
who 'have tried ito prove them by the evi-
dence. that was given, not perhaps relative
to the present case, and who have tried to
prove. in some way or other, that there
was some foundaition for the statement made
In this resolution. The hon. senior member
for Halifax (Mr. Borden), seemed, for some
reason or other, to make some insinuations
against. or to make light of, the character of
Mr. Ryley,. who was referred to in the de-
bate. AI I have to say, is that Mr. Ryley
Is an able, efficient, capable and trusted of-
ficer of the Department of the Interior.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. senior member for Halifax has gone
out, but I am quite certain the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Sutherland), has misunder-
stood his references to Mir. Ryley. Thecre
was a reference by way of a joke-I fol-
lowed him very closely-in regard to thie
old rhyme, that went sometbing like this:

Is this Mr. Riley
They speak of so highly?
Is this Mr. Riley who keeps the hotel?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear. hear.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is proved clearly
by Mr. Faweett hitnself, that the state:.ient
is not itrue. I do not require to argue, as
the Solicitor General so clearly pointed It
out. that it was quite likely impossible, be-
cause Major Walsh was not In the eountry
at that time. However, to sbow the House
clearly that the statement I make *s cor-
rect, i want to read the acknowledgement of
these written instructions by Thonas Iaw-
cett himself:

Gld Comissioner's and
Mining Recorder's Office,

Dawson, July 26, 1898.
Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your

favour of July 26, instructing me to withhold
from entry al unrecorded creek claims on Do-
minion Creek, in additiin to all fraetional claims.
I have duly noted the contents of your communi-
cation and will be governed thereby until fur-
ther instructions are received from the Minister
of the Interior.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) THOMAS FAWCETT,
Gold Commissioner.

It was in the humorous sense. So, I say there is no question as to the
facts. I cannot understand the hon. gentle-

MIr. SUTHERLAND. He had that joke, mani' s p.sition. The charges might be ser-
but le spoke seriously afterwards. Hie ous jf there were any foundation for themi,
made several allusions to Mr. Ryley, and f but when the hon. gentleman places ln your
tried to belittle Mr. Ryley, but all I have to hands. Mr. Speaker. a statement upon
say. ln answer to that, Is that I amIn- which he asks us ta vote, lie ouglit at least
formed, and believe, that Mr. Ryley is a to furnish some evidence that the state-
most efficient, capable and trustworthy of- ment is true. He lias not been able to do
ficer of the Department of the Interior. le that. but on the contrary. I have been able
las risen to the position he occupies, by nis ta show elearly by Mr. Faweett's own evi-
straightforward conduct and application ta dence. and by his own letter. that thethe business of the department. I wish to statenent upon which the hon. gentleman
read the following evidence to show the founds bis resoltion is untrue. It is to beHouse clearly, that the statement made in regretted that the hon. gentleman, or any
the resolution, now in your hands, Mr. hon, gentleman ln this House, would beSpeaker. is not true. The examination of willing to nak charges against a reputable
Mr. Fawcett, made by Mr. Ryley, which I citizen .or against the government. with-
desire to read, will show tha;t very clearly : out better foundation ithan he bas for this

Q. At what date did you discontinue granting resolution that lie lias brougbt forward to-
entries for claims on Dominion Creek?-A. No- night.
veniber 15, 1897.

Q. What was your reason for closing the creek?
A. A great many claims had been re-located over
those that were recorded, but under different
rmbers as fractions, and to avoid still greater
confusion and trouble, I decided to cl:se the
creek.

Q. At what date were the surveyors, Messrs.
Cautley and Gibbons, instructed to make the
survey of the creek?-A. They left Dawson about
the 17th of AIpril, 1898.

Q. When did théy return to Dawson ?-A. About
the 28th of May.

Q. At what time did Major Walsh Instruet
you to reserve all the claims on Dominion Creek
from entries?-A. I received verbal instructions
sometine in May, 1898, and received written in-
struction on the 26th of July, 1898.
Now. the hon. -gentleman, In bis statement.
says that Major Walsh gave instructions
to close Dominlon Creek, contrary to the
protest of, the gold commissioner. on No-
vember 15. 1897.

.ir. SUTHERLAND.

Mr. NIOHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assmibohia). Mr. Speaker, as regards the
defence off the acting Minister of the In-
terior iMr. Sutherland)-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would not reply ito that. If that is the
best answer of the Interior Department, I
would let It go.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. You are
afrald die 'will make it worse.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, in regard to
Major Walsh. I can have no personal feel-
ing. Ïbecause Major Walsh has been and 1s
to this day, a personal friend of mine. I
knew him well out In the North-west Ter-
ritories. but I say here, as was said by the
speaker who preceded the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sut!herland), who has just taken dhis
seat tha t any one who reads ths evidence.
cannot but ifeel that there is a cloud over
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Major Walsh. Major Walsh l placed in take place I will read from page 80 of the
the position, by the evidence of Carbeno evidence:
and others, of having gone up there-ocupy- I would like to ask you a few questions
ing the highest position that could be held about the history of Dominion Creek; when was
by any one entering the Yukon, represent- the creek closed-not the hills and benches?-A.
Ing Her Majesty, even, ln a way-represent- The 15th day of November was the last date on
Ing this government with the fullest possible which any applications were takea. . . . . .
powers--of having "one up there withre- Q. You closed it?-A. I closed it.

po es- f haig o e p th~e z u' Q. The date o! closure you have given; dlci
latives of his and three or four others, of you 'nmediately report that to Ottawa?-A .Yes,having co-operated with them, and If the and also to Major Walsh.
evidence be true, of having mnistised his Q. Was it endorsed by Major Walsh?-A. It
position. in order to place his brother hlwas.
the way of getting wealth, and getting If it was endorsed by Major Walsh whowealthimproperly. Under these cireum- at that time had complete control, was it notstanees ln the interest of! Major Walsh closed by Major Walsh ? If the subordinatethere shonid have been an inquiry. There of Major WalIs close

- l . -%Od it and oWalsh

shucuMh ha-ve been an nqury i n einter-i
est of the goverunieut. and in the in-
terest of the people of Canada, because
if we are to cone to this that when
grave charges are made against a high
officer, lke Major Walsh, ,the governient
are to laugh them off, It will be a very
pretty pass to come to indieed in this country.
M'hat have we seen here to-night ? There
has been nothing but an attempt to laugh
it off. Reference has been made again and'
again to the great ability of the hon. Sol-
icitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), and I have
no doubt. that he is a mcist persuasive ad-
vocate. I heard him speak, but, after he
was done, lie left the case presented by the
bon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper). precisely where It was, and
durIng this whole debate, he has done noth-
Ing but try to lauhlu all this off. Notwith-
standing wlat the hon. menber for Plctou
has said : i will Just refer to the at-
tempt at a defence made 'by the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland). who
is representing the MIn·4ster of the Interior.
What have we in :nswer to the charge that
is now tabled. and in answer to the able
speeches made by the hon. member for
Plctou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), by the
member for Kent (Mr. Melnerney) and by
the senior member for lalifax (Mr. Borden),
why in reply to these serious indictments.
we had weak and xînfounded stateneuts and
from the member from Kingston (Mr. Brit-
ton) we had a reply that was the most pitiful
wobbling that any one ever witnessed ln the
course of debate. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sutherland) who represents the department
which contains all the knowledge in re-
gard to these matters, declares these charges
to be founded on the statement that the
creek was closed up at a certain time In
November. That Is not wbat the charges
are entirely founded on. The charges are
founded on the evidence of witnesses who
declare that Major Walsh misconducted
himself. and if the evidence Is to be belleved
Major Walsh did misconduct himself. Yet
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) comes
forward and says that al this structure rests
upon the statement that a certain thing took
place ln November, -when. as þe alleges,
It dId not take place. To prove that It did
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endorsed bis conduet, is it not done by Major.
Walsh ? And yet the hon. gentleman Mr.
,Sutherland) gets up and he thinks that
becau.se he says Major Walsh had not done
this. that the indictment made against the
governument here to-night has been brusbed
away. My hon. friend from Pictou (Sir
Charles Ilibbert Tupper) puts into my hand
a Hansard in which there is an answer
nade by the Minister of the Interior to a
question asked by Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per and perhaps this will convince the
doubting acting minister. The minister re-
plied •

The department approved of the action of theCommissioner of the Yukon Territory in closlngDominion Creek. This is the only case o! the
closing of a creek that is on record In the de-
partment.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That proves ln addi-
tion to what i stated. that the statement
made la the resolution is not true. Did you
read the resolution ?

Mr. DAVI. Oh, yes, I have read it twice,
and I say that the evidence is a conclusive
answer to the position taken by my hon.
friend (Mr. Sutherland). I shall refer for a
nioment to what the Solicitor General sald,
as to the answer of Broekville. I ivas in
Brockville.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That does
not account for the result, does it ?

Mr. DAVIN. No. If it did there would
be no point in what the Solicitor General
said. hie Solicitor General said that the
answer w-as given in Brockville by the
neighbours and friends of Major Walsh.
Sir, that was going very far afield, ln-
deed, but let us 1efer to the verdict
given in Brandon. I was through Manitoba;.
I spoke at thirteen places in Manitoba,
and the one thing that affected publie
opinion most was the indignation a; the
people of Manitoba that this government
refused inquiry into the scandals connected
with the Yukon. That feeling was very
strong in Brandon, and why ? Because from
that. the constituency of the Minister of the
Interior, MeGregor and other operators lu
the Yukon bad come. and the attention of
the public there was dlrected more than In
any other part of Canada to what was going
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en lu that northern region. They knew the that ·that was a satisfactory tribunal to In-
character of the men that the Minister of vestigate these charges, and it cannot per-
the Interior associated with himself, and suade the people of Canada that if the
the character of the men he sent there, skirts of the Minister of the Interlor were
.and this affeeted public opinion in that con- clean he would not be here. Why is he not
test as nothing else did. And, Sir, sInce last here ? Why has he gone to the continent of
session, wherever I have gone in the North- Europe?
west and Manitoba, I have found nothinig The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Order,
stronger against the government of Canada
than its refusal to grant an inquiry into
these charges of maladministration. The Mr. DAVIN. Why, Sir, I know what Is
Solicitor General referred to the answer Mr. the matter wlth the Minister of the Interlor.
Morgan made to the hon. member for Nobody wiil speak wlth greater delicacy in
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). He regard to the infirmity of any man than I
told us in the sane breath that Mr.
M1org.an has fifteen claims up there. 1 Ill;bteeyoykosta h u

3loran las iften dims p tere. I jaffection froni which he suffers Is incurable,
have talked with gyentlemen who had nothae aledwIh nlemnohdfo and lie chooses the session of parliament to
fifteen claims, but only one or two claims,g
and after those men had told me of grave1affEt he theaestraurin the
and serlous and criminal matters taking wordffect o ntreaBerinan tho
place lu the Yukon, they put me on my went to London and performed operations
honour that I would not let their names be which excited the admiration of the word.
heard of. And why ? Because they said it Why is it that the Minister of the In-
will Injure us ; it wlil Injure our partners; terior stops away so long? He bas been In
it will ruin our business, but if you have an ml
inquiry subpena us and we will give the nt
eitidence. Probably Mr. Morgan did notevidnce.Probbly r. dd noI glad of it ; and lie will corne baek after the

knowv My friend from Pictou, and Ihe waskno rn frendfroi Pcto, ad le w~~close of the session having stopped away
afraid to put on paper what perhaps he! lecause as in the case o! the MInister of
knows, but regarding which he would be Public Works it was to the interest of this
ready and willing to give evidence. We need
not be surprised that he was not ready to gov
say anything that would compromise him. w e could make against tiien. The peopile of
loa dedl down as he was with fif teen hos-wloadd don aslie aS WtIiCanada are aware of! R, and nothlng lias
tages to fortune In the shape of Yukon
claimis. Mr. Speaker, I shall not further oc- dagdti oennn ont h tt

Mr. Sphe tmeakf 'the.Isa otfutro .discredit in whi, it at present waliows
as the onduet o! these two tmisters, who

Somelion MEBERS Her, har. have liardly dared to show their faces bore

SomNobody will speakawith greatersideliyi

Mr. DAVIN. 1ae glad to hear that. Can g osei enofn nt i
Scalf that a cheer ? Lt is a kind o!ahow.i e r
and I wouidaike to know what kind o d Chares Hobbert Tupper.
animais usually give vent to wuce an utter- e ta
ance as that. Anhon.hfriindcdadrehnaed heair
me about the signing over of thesWeheaims on
the boat. Can you fancy anythingY with ai Beattie, I.ngramý,
complexion of greater wrong-dIng than thls Bail (Pictop), Kloepfer,
signin oBergeron, Macdonald (Kings),b

enjoying himself on hencontinentaand I a

aladhiîgtworndthailscinc Bennett, MeDougaal,
you fancyl Borden (aifh i), Mlnerney,
want you to gbve this to one brother, because ca Broder. McNell,
I do not want the name oP another brotheruCargili, Mi f,
brougget into office? Can you fancy any-m Clancy, Monk,
thmng more suespnciobs than the whole cir. Clarke. Monstague.
cireuwstanceecumdadkaot want tog go into e ould kaO, mMoore,
that nor do I want to go into the unsats- craige Morin,

DavinOsier,
factoryodcaracter of the tribunal before Dfir, Pope,
whic thls evidence was taken. Let us see s Foster, Roche
what Mr. Ogilvie Is pald Ganong Rosamond,

calary.................... 6,000 Gille, Taylor
Living allowancea...........n2,000 Gilmour. Tupper (Sir Charles
Servant as ousekeeper......lg e720e ututetrHbbert), an

ance s tht.,A0h0n frindshsnreinde

Rent allowance, $250 a monthig i th0 a

Total............. $11,720 NAYS:
We xl Si, a man wgo gets $11,720 a year, Messieurs
sigin aovnter hclaimsonstat boath ?Can

yourofancy anythin orse atanr sayibnal : etl Irs
wt youestgie tis tonebroTher, goeau-elut.Lws
Idont ant tersae ofe aoer of thnld er hnLvnt

brouh Ainoofc a yufnyay
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Borden (Klng's),
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,.
Campbell,
Champagne,
Comstock,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Dupré,
Ellis,
Erb,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
F'ortier,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,
Gould,
Harwood,
Hurley.
Hutchison,
Jobnston.
Joly de Lotbinière,

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,
Lang,

Ministerial.

Mackle,
MaePherson,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
Madore.
Marcil,
Martineau,
Meige,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Fettet,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Rogers,

Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Sorerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot, and
Wood.-74.

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Scriver, Blanchard,
Guité, Tyrwhitt,
Macdonell, Casgrain,
Bell (Prince), Earle,
McMullen, Maclean,
Angers. Wallace,
Lavergne, Robinson,
'Holmes, MlcAlstr
BrIttonelster,
Fraser (Lambton), McIntosh,
Charlton, Tisdale,
Dyment, MoCormick,
Christie, Roddick,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd). Tupper (Sir Charles),
Davis, Hale,
Featheraton, Carseallen,
Gibson, Corby,
Snetainger, Reid,
Frost, Sproule.
Fraser (Guysborough), McLennan (Glengarry),
Logan, Prior,
Dobelli, Bell (Addington)'

.Joly de Lotbinière, Quinn,
Edwards,,Pouporei,

Fisher, Hodgins,
Caseyp McCleary,
Fortin, Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Maxwell. Ferguson,
Domville, Seagrati,
Penny, Marcotte
McCarthy, Robertson,
Stubbus, Martin,
Costigan, LaRivIère.
McClure, MacLaren,
Blair,•Powell,
Sifton, Kaulbaeb,
Tarte,' Hughes,
Prffontaine,Chauvin,
McLellanKendry,

Amendment (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
.negatived.

Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed to, and the
House resolved itself into. Committee of
Supply.

(In the Committee.)

To provide for the enforcement of the
Allen Labour Law ...................... $9,000
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) We want

an explanatlon of this.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patriek). The amount demanded is the
saie as last year. In 1897-8 the amount
expended was $114; in 1898-9, it was $1,093.-
38; and ln 1900, $28.02, or a total of
$1,635.40.

Mr. FOSTER. How is the $428 for this
year spent?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. Keyes, of
Montreal, is supposed to be an agent charged
wlth the enforcement of the Act, and he got
$405. Mr. McMurrich, of Toronto, was
paid $23.02.

Mr. FOSTER. What did Mr. Keyes do ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He Is sup-

posed to keep the department informed of
any infringenent of the Act In Montreal.

Mlr. FOSTER. Tliat is what he is sup-
posed to do; what did he do ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As to whe-
ther he made any reports or not-which, I
suppose is the point to which my hon. friend
refers-I ai not la a position to say ; but
I am prepared to allow that item to stand
until I get the information.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, we want full infor-
mation ou that.

Mr. CLARKE. May I ask the Solicitor
General if lie wlll bring down correspon-
dence with the United States authorities
with regard to enforcing the Allen Labour
law on either side ?
1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will en-

deavour to get all the information we have
In the department. There are a number of
reports whiel may or may not be of in-
terest ; but I will have the records so that
we can refer to any piece of information
the hon. gentleman wants.

Mr. CLARKE. Were expenses made by
other departments of the government ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The De-
partment of the Interior expended sums
amounting to $980.87, whIch expenditure
was incurred In 1897-8. I have a detalled
statement of that expenditure, and CaU
give the amounts and persons to whom
these were paid.

Mr. CLARKE. That is the only other de-
partment.

Thé SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, s0
far as my information goes.
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Administration of Justice-Office for the
clerk of the court and judges' chambers,
Prince Albert ............................ $240
Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask my

hon. friend the Solicitor General whether
It has been decided who is to be chief jus-
tice of the North-west ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not in
a position to say that ; but there is a Bil
of which I have given notice: which is ln-
tended to provide for the appointment of a
chief justice of the North-west Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. That is passed, is it not ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, it is

not passed yet, because I thought we should
be obliged, probably, to make another
amendment to the statute respecting pro-
vincial judges, and I want to Incorporate
the new amendment with the Bil providing
for the North-west Territories.

Mr. DAVIN. That would involve an in-
crease of salary ?

into effect the Quebec statute, and increase
the number of judges in the clty of Mont-
real ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That mat-
ter has been under consideration for some
time, and I understand frome the Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that it was
lis intention to consult the Minister of
Justice on his returu as to the Introduction
of legislatiôn on the subject. I understand
that the matter is substantially settled, but
the Prime Minister knows the circumstances
better than I do.
Administration of Justice-Supreme Court

of Canada-Reporter .................... $1,950
Mr. BERGERON. There is an increase

here.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
(10 not object to that. But I would like
to ask as to the assistant reporter, Mr.
Coutilee, whose salary bas been standing
for some years at $1,500, and why he is not

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, be- given the usual addition. I think he wae
cause the suggestion is to put the gentle- appointed at $1,500 in 1895.
man who may be chief justice of the
North-west Territories in the same posi- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course,
tion, with reference to salary. as the chief my lon. friend will realize that I know
justice of Manitoba. Ilittle of the reasons that may have in-

iutienced those who give the statutory in-Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that the creases. I think he wIll find that we havehon. gentleman is going to interfere with gone very far with respect to the increasesthe Bill which bas been passed by bothV in the Supreme Court. I know no reasonHouses ? why the statutory Increases ls not granted,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, the except the exercise of the discretion vested

Bill Is not yet before the House. in the Minister of Justice. I know this offi-
eial. and know that he performs his dutiesMr. BERGERON. I find here, and it was well. But they are not the same as thosethe same thing hast year, we provided sal- of Mr. Masters, the reporter. He is the re-aries for thirty-two judges of the Superior porter simply as far as the province ofCourt of Quebec. I wish to ask if there is Quebee Is concerned.

that number. I think there are only thirty-
one. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitz- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
patrick) bring down the names of the But the reporter for Quebec or any other
judges? province must be a qualified man. I think

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I speak
from memory of what occurred a year ago,
and do not wish to be understood as speak-
ing with certaInty. Last year we amended
that portion of the statute which refers to
the provincial judges. We always did pro-
vide for thirty-two judges, whereas the Act
called for only thirty-one. But I think
the Act was so amended as to make It
thirty-two.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman's
explanation Is very good. But I think the
case was last year that there was an inten-
tion to appoint one judge ; but he was not
appointed, as the royal proclamation was
not issued by the province of Quebee. I i
do not see why we should vote salaries for
thirty-two judges wben there are only
thirty-one. However, I ask the hon. gen-
tleman to bring down the names.

the Solicitor General will agree that Mr.
(.outlee is eminently qualffied for his posi-
tion, and is a faithful officer. I think the
government should take some notice of the
testimony borne by the Solicitor General,
who practices ln that court, and is person-
ally aware of the qualifications of Mr.
Coutlee and bis claims to some recognition.
The government should give some reward
for capacity and assiduous attention to
duty. I would make no disparaging re-
marks about the reporter'; he Is also a
qualified officer of long experience. But
the disparity between the salaries of the
reporter and the assistant is too great.
Practically one Is the chief reporter for one
district of Canada, a very important and
a very large one, while the other is practi-
cally the chie! reporter for Quebee. .

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 1 ight
add In reference to Mr. Coutlee, that as the

Mr. MONK. Is it the intention of the reporter for the province of Quebec, he la
government to introduce legislation to carry obliged to be master of the two langages,

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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and thus have addit*onal qualification to
those that the chief reporter must have.

Mr. HAGGART. Are these officers en-
titled to the statutory increases. I thought
the salaries were fixed for these positions.
and that tiese officers did not come under
the Civil Service Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Civil
Service Act respecting the statutory ini-
creases applies to theni as to others.

Mr. BERGERON. Since I spoke a short
time ago about the number of judges, I
find by the Auditor General's Report there
are only twenty-nine who receive a salary
of $5,000 and $4.000. and two who receive
a salary of $3,500. But here we are voting
for thirty-two judges, therefore we are
voting money for men who are not yet ap-
pointed. Are the government making ap-
pointments without changing the Act. ap-
pointing new judges merely by Governor in
Couneil ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman forgets the three circuit court
judges in Montreal.

Mr. BERGERON. That is a different
thing altogether. At page 25 we find the
salary of the chief justice and of the
senior and puisne judges of Montreal. Then
there are fourteen judges at $5.000 each,
fourteen judges at $4,O00 each, and two at
$3,500 each. There are thirty-two judges.
So we are actually voting more money than'
Is needed.

The PRIME MINISTER.
so for years.

emoluments which he receives in the capa-
city of senior county court judge for the
county of York. is in recelpt of a much
larger inconie than would appear by the
vote.

Mr. CLARKE. There is no complaint as
to the emoluments that are paid to the
senior court judge. Statistics show that
the junior county court judges seem to be
underpaid Iu view of the immense volume
of business which they have to do. The
senior judge is one of the hardest worked
men on the bench. I understand a me-
morial bas been presented to the depart-
nient showing that the volume of work done
Iby the juiior couty court judges is also
largely mi excess of that doue by the junior
judges in other counties who receive a
salary almost equal to that paid to them.
So far as I can gather, they have made out
a strong case and have presented it to the
Department of Justice. I would be happy
to know that the representations they have
made would recelve the favourable con-
sideration of the Minister of Justice.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A strong
case has been made out by those who re-
present the judges, and I do not think that
case will be in any respect weakened by
what has been said here to-nIght.

Mr. MONK. I hope the Solicitor General
won't forget at the same time the memorial
which I think is in his department since
prior 1896, about increasing the salaries of
the judges in Montreal. I think their case
is as pressing as that mentioned by my

It has been 1 hon. friend from Toronto (Mr. Clarke).

Mr. BERGERON. No, the right hon. gen-
tleman knows the whole history very well.
We always voted thirty-one. Last year we
were called upon to vote thirty-two, and
I did not like it.

Mr. CLARKE. I do not know whether this
is the place to ask for information respect-
Ing the memorial that has been presented
to the Department of Justice by the junior
judges of the coiunty of York, Ontario, ask-
ing for an increase of salary, and giving
statisties as to the volume of work they do
lu comparison with that done by others. Is
it the intention to increase their salaries ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
say it is the Intention to increase the
salaries of those three county court judges.
I know that representations have been
made, and statistlcs have been furnished
which go to show that these gentlemen
really have to do a great deal of work. I
know this Is a matter that is seriously en-
gaging the attention of the Minister of
Justice, and bas been for some time. I
draw attention to the fact that the senior
of the three Judges, because of certain1

202

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If I could
distinguish between my position as Solicitor
General and my position as a member of
the bar, I would have sometihing to say with
reference to an increase of the salaries of
the judges all through the country. If there
is a class in this country insuffilciently paid
it is the judges. That Is my personal
opinion.

Clerk in the office of the Registrar, second-
class clerk .............................. $1,200

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
draw the attention of the Solicitor General
to the case of Mr. Lawson whose salary we
are now considering. He is a very faithful
and efficient officer, and I would be glad
If the hon. gentleman could see his way to
increasing his salary. My experience iIn
court has been that he is a very faithful,
obliging and diligent officer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
sure that he has not had an increase within
the last three years. Certainly it seems to
me that Mr. Lawson deserves great eon-
sideration, but we must endeavour as far
as possible to keep within some bouns,
especially wheu we bear In mind ttie

EEVISED EDITION
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natural desire. of members of the bar to
assist those who work in concert with
them.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
had something to do with Mr. Lawson
when I was at the head of the department.
He entered the service in 1881. I think
$1,200 is a small salary for an officer having
bis responsibilities. If the Solicitor General
will make some inquiry he will find that
Mr. Lawson's salary has stood for many
years at that figure, and I think he las an
almost implied promise that under certain
conditions It would be increased. I think
if a satisfactory report is obtained from
the registrar the course would be easy. I
took the opportunity of asking the good
offices of the hon. Minister of Finance as
Mr. Lawson happens to come from Halifax.
I have known hlm since boyhood, but I
am very glad to believe that since I have
known him here he is deserving of the
good opinion of his superiors. I will add
my word to that of the hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden) and ask my hon.
friend to be kind enough to bring bis case
before the Minister of Justice.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
my hon. friend can ail himself of the
opportunity he now has of making an ar-
rangement between himself and the hon.
Minister of Finance. If lie will only ar-
range that trifling matter. I will be respon-
sible for the remainder of It.

One third-class clerk ...................... $1,000
Mr. FOSTER. Who is that ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. R. J.
Davis. He is a very competent man ; in
fact, I do not know that there is any one
more competent than another.

Printing, binding and distributing Supreme
Court reports....... ............ $3,500
Mr. BERGERON. Who are these reports

distributed toe?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To the
menibers of the bar wio subseribe for
-them. the members of the bench, and the
general public.

Mr. BERGERON. If they are paid for
why should the enembers of the bar sub-
scribe for them ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This anount
is not sufficient to pay for the printing and
binding.

Mr. CLARKE. Is this a contribution
made by parliament towards the printing
âtnd bindlng ot boo-s for the use of certain
people ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, the
books are intended for the use of the gen-
eral public. It Is open to the general pub-

Mr. FITZPATRIO.

lie to pay for them and get them. The cir-
culation is not large enough to make this
a self-sustaining work. I think my hon.
friend will realize that the publication of
the reports of the courts Is assisted in all of
the provinces.

Mr. CLARKE. It is really a contribution
towards the printing of these reports ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON.
printed ?

Where are they

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At the
Printing Bureau.

Fcr the purchase of law books and works
of reference for the Supreme Court Lib-
rary........... .................. $4,500

Mr.n MONK. Why should there be this
increase ? It seems to me that $4,000 is
ample for the yearly addition to the library
and out of this $500 something might be
done to give sufficient remuneration to the
assistant reporter, Mr. Lawson.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
we have a. library at the Supreme Court
now that Is a credit, and one which Is ex-
tremely useful. The reason of the addi-
tion of $500 is, that we wish to have a few
more French text books. I think that if
there Is a weak spot It Is In so far as the
French law of the province of Quebec is
concerned. That Is the reason of the in-
crease.

Improvements to library, &c....... $3,00

Mr. FOSTER. What Is that for ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Those who
have occasion to go to the Supreme Court
library realize how crowded it is, and they
admit the absolute necessity for either In-
creasing the space occupied by the library,

ior endeavouring to provide more space
within the walls by husbanding the space
we have already. The intention Is to sub-
stitute for the present cumbersome shelves
iron shelves. which will give us consider-
ably more room.

Mr. FOSTER.
now?

What are the shelves

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
cumbersome wooden shelves, which take
up too much room.

Mr. BERGERON. Will these improve-
ments be made by tender ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know. These shelves have been In exist-
ence since ever I have been going to the
Supreme Court.

Mr. BERGERON. But, will the new
ones be the subject of tender ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is a
matter to be disposed of by the Public
Works Department, and, of course, It will
be doue very properly by that department.

First-class clerk, notwithstanding anything
in the Civil Service Act............$1,600
Mr. FOSTER. This needs some explana-

tion.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 'This means
a statutory increase for Mr. Morse from
July 1. 1900, and for the previous year, in
fact, statutory increases for two years. I
thInk those who have occasion to see Mr.
Morse in the Exchequer Court will cor-
roborate what I say, that he is an extreme-
ly competent man.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). He has been in
the service many years?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. The same thing applies to
the gentleman whose case was discussed
upon tbe previous item. This gentleman
gets two statutory Increases at once.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
has professional ability of a higli order.

Mr. CLARKE. I have no doubt that he
has, and I have no objection to this ln-
crease. But I think the same rule should
apply in the other case. What plan is
adopted in giving these statutory Jn-
creases ?

Mr. BERGERON. There is no plan what-
ever.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. there
Is some plan, because reference must be
had to the work done. There must be the
recommendation of the superlor of the offi-
cial to whom the Inerease Is granted, this
has to be considered by the deputy minister
and finally by the minister. Mr. Morse
certainly earns all he gets. He is an ex-
tremely competent man, and a very much
better man tban you would expect to find in
the position he occupies.
Messenger..... .... .................... $500

Mr. BERGERON. Is that a statutory
Increase ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, of
$20. That brIngs him up to the limit of
his class, $500. This messenger's name is
Labelle, and he has been ln the service for
a long time.
Contingencies, judges and registrars, tra-

velling expenses. salaries of sheriffs, &c.,
printing, stationery, &c., and $50 for
Judges' books ........................... $4,000
MIr. BERGERON. Is the judge bound to

spend that same arnount always ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know that there is any legal obligation to

2021

do so. but he manages, as far as possible,
to reach the limit of $4,000.

Additional to registrar as editor and pub-
lisher of Exchequer Court reports......... $300

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
we have now come to the last of these
items, I would like to ask the lon. Solicitor
General whether anything has been done
in regard to the question I brought up at
an early day this session respecting the de-
duction that was made by the action of
the British Columbia government from the
salaries of the county court judges there ?
The right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) was good enough to hear what I
bad to say, but, of course, the papers con-
tained a great deal more on that head.
They have been laid before the House and
they show that the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice very properly came to the conclusion
that there had been a breach of faith with
these judicial officers on the part of the
governmnt of British Columbia. I do not
wish to go Into the matter, but suffice it to
say at this stage. that having made an ar-
rangement ln old times with the British
Columbia government to provide certain
salaries for these judges, and the other
party to the bargain breaking it, this Fed-
eral government, having authority over al
judges, the question that the right lon.
gentleman promised to consider was whe-
ther, having regard to all the circumstances
this government would assume the liabillty
that was on both governments, although
the Brit-ish Columbia government tries to
evade their share.

The PRIME MINISTER. I remembar the
case very well. I know it has been engag-
ing the attention of the Minister of Justice,
but I am not in a position to-night to say
what action he is taking. I shall be very
happy at a future stage to give 'the informa-
tion to my hon. friend.

Exchequer Court-L. A. Audette, increase
of salary........................$273
Mr. FOSTER. What does that mean ?

fr. BERGERON. How much does that
make bis salary now ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
would appear that the salary is $2,000, and
that -he gets a special vote every year.

Mr. FOSTER. Whlat is the reason of the
increase ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
give that now, but we wIll let the vote
stand.

Penitentiaries ................ .......... $477,000

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. WIil
the Solicitor General make a general state-
ment ln regard to this $60,000 increase in
the vote for penitentiaries ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ex- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I certain-
planation which I have from the Inspector ly was under the impression that tihe reportof Penitentiaries in regard to Kingston, is : was printed and published. I went on with
That there is an increase in officers salaries the estimates, presuming that -that report
of $1.900. because of the amended schedule was before the House.
to the Penitentiary Aet passed last session
an increase of $7.000 in prison equipment. Mr WILSON. What is the estimate made
for new electrie light plant; $1,000 increase by the architeet, for this electrie light work,
due to Improvement in heating system, and will ir be done by contract or by day's
$17.000 increase, owing to advance in cost work
of binder twine ; and an Increase of $1.000 in The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Therebuildings. With reference to St. Vincent must have been an estimate made and ten-de Paul, -the salaries of a stonecutter in- ders called for and the contract awarded
struetor. and five additional guards. are I will get that information.
added. owing to an increase of population.
The balance in the increase of salaries is Mr. CLARKE. Is the work being done?
under the schedule. There is an Increase
for the police mess. which was underesti- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This pro-
mated last year. There is a provision for vision is made for the work now in pro-
seventy-five additional convicts : provision gress, as I understand. Lest, I might be
for an electrie lil¢t plant, increase in work- astray, I would like this to stand over till
ing expenses, and price of material. and an I get the exact information.
amount ito purchase sone additional land.
if it can be obtained at a reasonable price. Kmgston Penitentiary................$190,400

Mr. CLARKE. I understand that you
Mr. BERGERON. What about the el- are making some improvement In the elec-

ectric plant ? trie lighting at Kingston.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We are The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, sub-putting in an electric plant. At present tle stituting a new plant.

penitentiary is lit by coal oil lamps. and
that is not desirable in a penitentiary. Mr. CLARKE. Is the work being done

now ?
Mr. BERGERON. Is the government er-

ecting the electrie plant themselves? The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
something I cannot tell.The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I presume

the contract will be given as is customary. Mr. BERGERON. Has the population In-
creased there, too ?

Mr. MONK.vnat amount is provideu
for electricity at St. Vincent de Paul?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
give my hon. friend the exact figures, buti
he will find that the equipient is increased
from $2,000 to $10,000 ; and the inspector
says that this increase is necessary to make
provision for an electrie light plant.

Mr. MONK. Does the government intend
-to generate electrieity there or do they in-
tend to get the electrie power from Mont-
real?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I really can-
not say. The Minister of Agriculture who
has some special knowledge on this sub-
ject. says thait while the plant is being
purchased, the labour used to instal it is
convict labour to a large extent.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. How
is it there is no report from the Inspector of
Penitentiarles this year ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
there Is.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There does not appear to be. It is not in
t1he report of the Justice Department as
usual.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
an increase of six.

There is

Mr. FOSTER. On these important points
the Solicitor General has not the informa-
tion in detail as we would like to have it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Unfor-
tunately the Inspector is absent, or I would
have him here to help me.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
understand that the Inspector makes a re-
port, and that report has always been of
great assistance to the committee, as it
gave a complete resume of all the work done
in the different penitentiaries in the previous
year.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
find his report at the beginning
port of the Minister of Justice.

You will
of the re-

Mr. WILSON. I think the Solicitor
General ouglit to be able to give us full ex-
planationis of the reason for any increases
that are made.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I agree to
that. and the best w-ay for me to be able
to answer as to the details is to have the
Inspector here.
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'Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At Dor-
had seen the doeument which the Solicitor chester there were, on the 30th June, 1899.
General refers to in the report of the Min- 226, an increase of one.
ister of Justice; but for the first time in the
history of these reports the Inspector has Mr. CLARKE. Would the minister give
apparently contented bimself with covering the names of the parties from whoin tenders
the warden's reports. That of course will or the electrical equipment were asked?
be a very serlous departure if it has the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will get
sanction of the head of the department. be-G
cause just the information which we want t
has always been contained in the regular MIr. WILSON. On what principle are theand proper report off the Inspector, whilch gratuties distributed ?
gave an outline of the policy of the depart-
ment, the improvenients proposed, and so The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Civil
on. All that is absent, and- Mr. Stewart Service Act does not apply to the peniten-
simply says: 'I have the honour herewith tiaries, and when a man lias reached a cer-
to submit--not niy report-but reports and; tain age, and it is fouud necessary to dis-
statistics of the penitentiaries and jails for pense with his services. lie is providei for
the different years:' and then lie sinply by nieans of gratuîity. which is given in
fastens together all these reports whieli le proportion to his salary and the length of
used to review, adding lhis own suggestions. service.
He had a free hand. which I think w-as a
good thing for the department, and certainly Mr. BERGERON. How mucli did the In-
a good thing for the public. Many a timue vestigation at St. _icent de Paul cost?
the committee. sitting here as we are doing.
had a. chance to contrast the recommenda-
tions in that report with the views off the ascet. andgive the figures to my hon.
ýminister, and it gave a healthy tone to thef
conduct and management of these important Mr MONK. We also want the details
institutions to fiui an Inspector. untraminel~r
led by any departmental rules or directions.'
giving his views freely as he went from Mr.FOSTER. There is an increase iu the
institution to institution. Hle is very little iustries at Kingston of $17,000, and we
good if his advice is not worth considering, ought to knowj how that is accounted for.
and he should acquire expert knowledge. Tlien the in the salaries at St.
From what I know of Mr. Stewart, I shouldi mincent de Paul is more than what would
have expeeted that by this time lie would arise under the special Act. As regards the
have been a man whose views in regard to maintenance of convicts, there Is $3,000 ad-
the administration of the different peni- ditional, and the hon. gentleman ias not
tentiaries would have been well worth toldt us how many conviets have been
having; and it was for that reason. ha-v- added. The increase in building and lands
ing seen this report, which is not at all of 82.500 also requires explanation. Then
what we have hitherto been accustomed hevln you cone to Dorchester penitentiary
to, that I wanted the Solicitor General to there is a number of increases, and in the
enlighten us as to whether this was done fanitoba penitentiary there is an increase
under the direction of the minister, and of $9.000 in walls, buildings and lands. Be't-
whether there is to be a departure, anfd ter let the whole item stand over until We
this is the only kind of report we are to ean have full details.
have.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The In-
Mr. BERGERON. I want to ask my hon. crease of $17,000 in the working expense at

friend if le will be kind enough to give Kingston penitentiary. is due to the ad-
me, when he comes again. the tenders called vance in the cost of fibre. We pay three or
for and the tenders accepted for the leather four cents per pound more this year than
and supplies generally for the five peniten- we did last year. The increase is not in
tiaries for the last year. I might ask my machinery. In St. Vincent de Paul, the in-
hon. friend how many conviets there are at crease in salaries is due to the appointment
Kingston and, how many at St. Vincent de of five atdditional guards, who are required
Paul. heeause I see that the salaries are on aceount of the increase in the number
Inereasing rapidly at both places. of conviets. That increase is twenty-nine,

and it is well to remember that some of
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You can those came from Kingston penitentiary.

find the number of conviets at page 9 of
the minister's report. At Kingston there Mr. BERGERON. How many guards at
are at present 771 convicts, and at St. St. Vincent de Paul i
Vincent de Paul 441%.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That can
Mr. POWELL. How many at Dor- lhe got from the Auditor General's Report.

chester? In the explanation given to me by th hin-
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spector, he justifies the increase of $3,000
by saying he wants to make provision for
seventy-five additional population over last
year, but according to the report of the
superintendent. the increase was but
twenty-nine. It is intended to buy addi-
tional land to add to the farni. as there Is
no other work but farming to be given to
the convicts in the St. Vincent de Paul
penitentiary.

Mr. BERGERON. I suppose that piece of
land will be bought after advertisements are
issued'?

The SOLICI TOR GENERAL. The inten-
tion will be to buy the adjoining piece of
land to the present farm.

Mr. BERGERON. Of course, that piece
of land would be bought after advertise-
ment ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not

been put on again.' How has that oc-
eurred ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is not
within my knowledge. I will have to get
information on that point also.

Mr. POWELL. When the senior member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
was Minister of Justice there was a regu-
lation fixing the salary of officiais, includ-
ing the teamsters. who were given about
$400. This was a statutory regulation. not
a mere regulation of the department. But.
I understand that the rule has been Intro-
duced under which, last year. the teamsters
waked up one morning and found them-
selves of quite military dignity, being
horse guards or stable guards, with the re-
su!t That their salary 'was increased to
$500. The law was evaded in this way.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
wa-.s the schedule to the Act at the time the

seo how that could be done. I suppose if hon. member for Pictou was Minister of
we want to buy land. we sbould have to .justice. It remained in force until it was
buy that adjoining what we already own. extended last year. It is proposed to re-

Mr. BERGERON. I see there is the model it this year also. but there Is no pro-Mr* BRGERON. I ee tlere 1 thefori-Pl, gurdlI(s or teamsters. and
same amount for uniforms this year as last sne r h eas r teamte ad
year. though there are more guards. Will nem hn. wer I Mrl Powell)
the new appointees be properly dressed ? refers to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. I
think I can proimise iny hon. friend that. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). There are some Items in my own de-
Mr. BERGERON. The Solicitor Generail partment which are not of a controversial

treats this in a jocular way, but it would character and which I would be glad to
seem from this that there is not to be an have passed if the House would agree.
increase in the guards or else the amount
is not large enough. Charges of management.................$163,793

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will have The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There is
to get that information along with the an increase there in the printing of Do-
rest. minion notes. $5.000. This is due to the in-

crease in circulation. In the case of several
Mr. POWELL. There was formerly a of the officers in the assistant receiver

very stringent rule with regard to guards ;neral's office some small increaseg will
age and physical capacity, and so on. Is bc allwed. In the case of the country
that still ID. force? s-avings banks, there Is a reduction. owing

to the fact that in one case we have abol-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under- ished the agency.

stand so, and tiere has been no departure
from it. Of course. unless sucli a rule was
observed It would be impossible' to main-
tain discipline in the penitentiaries.

Mr. CLARKE. Do the guards undergo a
medical examination?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have
to be up to a certain standard of height
and weight. and less than a certain age.

Mr. POWELL. I know that that rule is
transgressed in respect to Dorchester peni-
tentiary. A guard was appointed last year
who, I, understand, is about sixty years of
age. I know that he is old enough to be
my own father. A medical inspection was
made of the guards of Dorchester peniten-
tiary a year ago, and some of the guards
were dismissed, but I understand some have

r. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. FOSTER. Where?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. At Bridge-
water. in the county of Lunenburg. the
business being referred to the Post Office
Department after the usual practice.

Mr. POWELL. I see that the Increase ln
the cost of printing notes is a serious mat-
ter. Last year we had an Increase of
$10,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
my hon. friend (Mr. Powell) is mistaken.

Mr. POWELL. No; I have the estimates
of last year before me. and they show that
the estimate for 1898-9 was $40.000. while
the estimate for 1899-1900 was $50,000.
And now it is $55,000.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
cost of printing notes is not increased, ex- HOUSE.
cept as due to the quantity. Practically,
we are paying about the same amount as The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
formerly and obtaining very much more ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
work for it. The usual amount for this
service is about $50,000. The expenditure Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know what
in 1898 was $44,935, and ln 1899, $49,943. business will be taken up to-amorrow, as
There has been a very large increase in the there are some members who take more
circulation, as the hon. gentleman must interest in certain departments than in
know, owing to the expansion of business. others. and who would like to know be-

forehand ?
Mr. WILSON. Would the hon. minister

explain how he pays for these notes-so The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The act-
much a thousand ? ing Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther-

landj. will take his estimates, and subse-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Al the quently the Minister of Agriculture will

papers are before the House. It is so much follow, and others. if time permits.
a thousand, if my recollection serves me
well. PAYMENT OF SESSIONAL EM-

PLOYEES.
Mr. WILSON. I suppose the price Is the

same no matter what the denomination of The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
the Bill may be ? ing). I promised to ascertain the views of

the Auditor General on ·the question of the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is payment of certain officials, and he hasa prie tixed for eaedi distinct note. pyeto etisent me a letter, and I think he has also

sent a copy to the hon. member for Haldi-
Civil Government-Department of Fi- mand (Mr. Montague), who is interested

nance and Treasury B3ard..........$50,137 50 in the matter. He writes me:

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is I inclos? a copy of a letter which I have just
the usual vote, with several statutory in- sent to the Clerk of the Senate, whicli I hope
creases. There are four statutory increases satisfactoi 13' expiains my position, aithough we
to clerks. $50 each, and one to a messenger. are ail y that the public servants concernec

Boville. The letter to the Clerk of the Senate is as
follows:
a lrl CLARKE. How long s haveypthetu s s caYour atentioncas been drawn to the discus-

lthetresalaries

n esion in the House yesterday regarding payments
which bave been made in the Senate, for which

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They there are no appropriations.
have been in the service for many years. Until money has been provided by an Act

of parliantent for any purpose, no expenditure
An lion.. MEMBER. Were others eligible? can be rade legally. Whenever direct appli-

cations are made to me for payments under such
Tie MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Three circumstances, I am obliged to refuse to pass

others were eligible, Messrs. Fraser, Tread- the applications, as I have no authority to put
mysel? in the place of parliament. When credits

increase. are given, as in your case, repayments must be
iemade to the bank, no matter whether the draw-

ing of the cheques was justifiable or not. How-
Office of the Auditor General--Clerical and ever, after I have notified those in whose favour

other assistance, $4,500; printing and sta- credits are givea thaz it is illegal to make pay-
tionery, $1,250; sundries, $700........... $6,450 ments of a certain kind, and when they do

niot carry out the instructions whlch I feel It
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- m11y duty to give, I have no alternative but to

ing). I desire to make a reduction i that decline renewing their credits. I trust, there-
item of $4,500 for clerical assistance, to foreuinth noutsue cheques wll be drawn by
$3.700. We propose, if the present Civil I have the honour to be, sr,
Service Bill should pass, to imake some Your obedient servant,
changes in the way of appointments to J. L. McDOUGALL,
junior clerkships, and in that case, we will S AuditorGeneral.
need a less number of tempcrary clerks. iS. E. St. . Chapleau, Esq.,
It is a change ln the form. We reduce the Clerk of the Senate.
amount here, but in 'the supplementary esfi- Without discussing the position of Mr. Mc-
mates we shahl have to add it i another Dougali, who, I amI sure, is only doing

formi. -what he believes to be his duty, it is ap-
parent that if the officiais of the Senate

Conmittee rose and reported progress. jhave been pald, It is not by Mr. McDougalhl's
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direction, but with funds drawn from a
credit, to which he takes exception.

THE FLAG ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Mr. FOSTER. Before the House adjourns,
I would like to read a telegram sent to me
frem Bathurst, N.B., this morning:

Caretaker public buildings refused to raise flag
at relief 'of Mafeking also to-day.
There is no reason in the world why the
caretaker of a public building should not
raise the flag on such joyous occasions as
the relief of Mafeking, or the capture of
Johannesburg. Citizens there feel aggriev-
ed that the refusal was made. I think I
raised the same question from the same
place when the Minister of Public Works
was here, and he said that e had given
general instructions that flags were to be
raised on such occasions. The instructions
do not seem to have carried, or this care-.
taker does not seem to have carried out
the instructions.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I do not know anything of the form-
er incident, my hon. friend alludes to, that
amay have occurred at the relief of Mafeking.
But so far as the present occasion is con-
cerned. I may say that this morning I in-
structed the deputy to telegraph to the care-
takers of every building in Canada, to hoist
the flag, and through him every officer In
Canada received these instructions. I not
only gave these Instructions, but I subse-
quently asked the deputy minister If he had
sent the telegram, and he told me that he
had done so. I do not consider It ought to
be incumbent on the minister to give de-
talled instructions of that kind, but care-
takers should, of their own motion, -be alert
on proper occasi-ons to raIse the flag. Oc-
casional omissions of this kind may occur,
but it seems that in this case some citizen
had called the caretaker's attention to his
duty. and lie may bave omitted to do it.
However, I will Inquire Into it.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
12.20 a.m. (Friday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FBIDAY, June 1, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE COPYRIGHT BILL.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called,
I want to draw the attention of my righit

Mr. FIE~LDING.

hon. friend to a matter of very great im-
portance, and that Is the Bill now down
for the second reading in reference to copy-
right. The question of copyright is one
that has always been regarded as of very
great importance, and concerning which,
down to the present, there has been but
one opinion in this House. The government
of the late lamented Sir John Thompson,
when dealing with this subject, had the
very hearty support of the late Sir James
Edgar. who practically represented the Lib-
eral party on that question. It was one to
which lie lad given a great deal of attention
and on which lie spoke witlh the support of
gentlemen on that side of the House, then in
opposition. The question was regarded as
one affecting the power> given under the
British North America Act to Canada. By
that Act. Canada was given the control of
the question of copyright, and that matter
was the subjeet of discussion and contro-
versy with Her Majesty's government. I
do not think there is so much difficulty in
settling that point as in meeting the im-
mense pressure that can be brought on the
British government by the parties inter-
ested in that subject. The Department of
Justice sent a very able gentleman. its de-
puty minister, to England to discuss that
subject fully with the Colonial Office. and
he was able to report that in Lord Hers-
chells Bill there was a clause which would
protect the claim of Canada to absolute
jurisdiction in that matter. In the mean-
time. Lord Monkswell's Bill has been Intro-
duced. and I am anxious to know whether
the government have obtained from the
Department of Justice its opinion as to
whether that Bill contains the same pro-
tection for Canada's riglits. I:f the De-
partment of Justice has not looked into
the matter, It should immediately do so.
and should report thereon. and lay its re-
port on the Table. It would be a very

ianomalous thing if, under the Lord Monks-
well's Bill, now before the Imperlal par-
liament. the powers which Canada claims
may be possibly invaded and weakened.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I may say to my hon. friend that I
qulte agree with hlm in the views he has
expressed. In fact, I never knew of any
divided opinion In this House as to the
paramount power of Canada over the sub-
jeet of copyright. These powers. however,
as my lon. friend knows, are disputed by
the English authorities, but Canada has
always insIsted on standing by its own
rights. The Bill which I Intend to Intro-
duce is quite consistent with that view.
What I would propose is, that we should
have the vlews of the House on that mea-
sure, and, If possible later on, have the opin-
Ion of the Department of Justice before we
submit It for the third reading.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). Every one knows that this is a
most complex subject, laden wIth techni-
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calities, and it was a great advantage to special attention to this question. With the
have the report made by the Department generaf approval of the House, he was sent
of Justice. a year or two ago, as to the to England when the late Sir James Edgar
effect of Lord Herschell's Bill in connection was giving great attention to the subject,
with the rights of self-government which to conduct a stage of the negotiations,
we claim, and as to the necessity of any which, unhappily, had been interrupted by
action on our part and what might result Sir John Thompson's death. Mr. New-
from our taking no action. We oughlt to combe was in communication with the ex-
have a copy of this report, and aiso of pert of the Colonial Office, Mr. Jenkins. TheyLord lerschell's Bill and Lord Monkswell's together endeavoured to bring about some
Bill, laid before the louse. solution of the difficult questions consistent

1 with Canada's claim, whieh is far and awayMr. BORDE'N (Halifax). 1 would ask! morte important than the interest or wislies
whether Sir John Thompson's memorandun o imo publisher or author in Canada. A
has been laid before the House ?a pubishe orsutor quCana. A-

• tremiendous coinstitutional question is, in-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. volved. ' They endeavoured to find some

Yes, his very full and extensive report on iddle course consistent with Canada's posi-
the whole subject was brought down to tion on that question. So Mr. Newcombe had
parliament and is printed in the sessional the great advantage of preparing himself
papers. In iew of the very s trong in- for that subjeet and the further great ad-
fluence in the Imperial parliament of the vantage of meeting this expert, who ad-
English publishers and authors, we require vises the British government. Consequently,
all the assistance of the eminent legal w en the Mnister of Agriculture read his
minds we have at our disposal, and opinion as to the effeet of Lord Herschell's
without such assistance I do not think Bill. I think it quieted the mmd of uearly
we could pretend to deal with so every one in the House-it certainiy had
complicated a question across the floor great weight with me. I would very much
of this House in a discussion of the like. instead of embarking on a discussion
government measure on its second reading. which. perhaps. would be unnecessarily
But they take that Bill and send it to a!long, in the absence of such opinion-for
select committee. I think that. without ex- Ie shiould he to somne extent in the dark-
ception. every time tlhey have hîad to deal that the government would deem the sug-
with any anendment of the copyright law. gestion worthy of following. that the opin-
that is the course that bas been pursued. In ion of the Department of Justice be obtained,
Lord Herschell's tinte. in eonneetion with, so that we might know exactly the view of
his Bill. and also in connection with Lord the departmtent as to the effect of this Bill
Monkswell's Bill. they referred the matter on the claim presented by Sir John Thomp-
to a special commuittee. and before that com- son, for Canada. That claim was presented
mittee they called all the experts on thiat by Sir John Thompson. not as Minister of
subject-and they are within easy reacli-- Justice, speaking for the government, but
and so learned the wishes and opinions of as representing both Flouses of parliament.
the men who are best able to judge of the For it will be remembered that the very im-
effect of the proposed legislation. Now.I I)o1alt step was taken by our parliament of
for one do not wish to stand for a moment adopting a unanimous address. asserting,
in the way of any safe comipronise on this!e above all the interests of the trade or the
subject. I understand the Minister of Agri- authors. the right of Canada to legislate on
culture is promuoting a Bill. which lie be- this as freely as we do on the subject of
lieves is a safe coIml)romise-otherwise. of patents. I. therefore. venture to add to
course, lie would not venture to introduce it. what has been said. this earnest request
But. knowing the difficulty of the question, which. I think, would save a good deal of
havIng had to deal with it officially at one discussion.
time, I think it would be asking too much
of the House for the Minister of Agricul- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE (Mr.
ture--who. himself. does not profess to be' Fisher). Referring to what the hon. gentie-
an expert on these matters. either on the man (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). las said,
whole question of copyright or on the com- I1may say that in teBil that is now be-
plicated questions of law that surround it--j1fore-flic Flouse, but one point is raised in
to say that we should thresh the question.comiection with the great copyright ques-
out without the great advantage of know- tion Th-t question, as my hon. friend las
Ing the opinion of those men who have just said, is a most eompIex and far-reach-
specially followed it. May 1. without being ing one. But, I was in hopes that this par-
wearisome, just conclude by pointing out tieular phase of It might be deait with with-
how mucih advantage It would be. for in- out bringIng ll the general question. »
stance. to have Mr. Newcombe's report. We should 1w very bath indeed, at this stage of
have a report from Mr. Newcombe in con- the session, to undertake to deai with-the
nection with Lord Herscheli's Bill. I do notbrdcostuoaiqeinof aad'
ask thtis because Mr. Newcombe is Deputyrlhtoleiaeoncpigoro
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involved in these different laws. But!
I had thought that the particula5 point'
dealt with in this Bill might be dealt with
this session in response to the requests of
those who are particularly interèsted in this
part of the copyright question. It was only
on that account. and for that reason, that,
at this comparatively late stage of the ses-
sion. when their views were put before me,
I prevailed on council to agree with me in!
introducing this legislation. I may say. in!
reference to what the lion. gentleman lias!
brought up as to Mr. Newcombe's memor-
andum, that it is true that two years ago!
in this House. 1 did read a short extract
from that memorandum which Mr. New-
combe had placed in my hand. But, dis-l
cussing the question with Mr. Newcombe!
since that time, I learned that this memor-
andunm was looked upon by hinm as a con-
fidential departmental document. I under-
stand that, a part of it having been read in!
the House. it must be laid on the Table, ifi
demanded by any hon. gentleman : but Mr.
Newcombe has inforned me that it was i
not prepared for that purpose. and lue wouldî
prefer that it should not be made public.
although there would be no objection to any
hon. gentleman seeing it in the departnent.
The question as to Lord Monkswell's andi
Lord Herschell's Bills, I do not wish toi
bring into the discussion at the presenti
moment. because I venture to take the,
ground that we are empowered as the par-
liament of Canada to pass this amendment
to our own copyright law. without acknowl-
edging or without reference to the authority
of the Monkswell Bill-though, I must say.
in fairness, that those who asked for this
legislation, based their request made to me
and to the government. on the ground that
this amendment is consistent with certain
sections of Lord Thring's Bilh now before
the Imperial government ; and it certainly
does màeet with the views of the interests
in England. the Authors' Society and the
publishers. who are supporting Lord Thring's
Bill in the Imperial House. Those who sup-
port this amendment to our copyright law,
point to the fact that, and probably for the
first time, there seems to be pretty fair un-
animity of opinion among all the interests
specially concerned in this particular fea-
ture of copyright legislation. Under these
circumstances, I felt It was ouly fair to
those interests, and that it was in the public
interest as well, that this amendment should
be passed by parliament this session. There-
fore, the Bill was introduced. I fear that the
bringing ln of a general discussion on the
whole copyright question might complicate
the consideratlon of the Bill. I had hoped
that the other points in connection with the
copyright law might not be discussed on
this BIUll. But, I receive, with great con-
sideration, the suggestion of the hon. gentle-
man, that perhaps this Bill might be refer-
red to a commttee, if It is thought neces-
sary to do so. ln view of the single purpose

Mr. FISHER.

of the Bill-although, on the other hand, it
might be that the reference to a committee
would complicate matters and prevent the
passing of the Bill.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
followed very closely the remarks of the
Minister of Agriculture. I do not think
he has caught the difficulty that disturbs ne
in connection with our claim. It might be
that we could pass this Bill without injuring
our case, so far as it is a substantive
measure passed of our own motion for local
consideration. This is a point in connection
with which we have never yet taken, to use
a common phrase, backwater with the Bri-
tish government. I have seen the Monks-
well Bill, which proposes legislation on this
subject for every part of the British Em-
pire. it is just as if they Introduced a eus-
toms la.w for the British Empire, as they
have power to do, and provides how each
colony should be affected. This Bill of my
hon. friend will work in with that legisla-
tion. it will work consistently with the
Monkswell Bill, whether we say it openly
or otherwise, the two will run together.
But this will be the position in Can-
ada. After passing this Bill, not pro-
testing to the British government against
Lord Monkswell's Bill. I fear ' that
our mouthîs would be practically. closed. It
would be said that we came, after all our
discussion and our deputations. and pro-

1 posed an Iiperial neasure. We shall be
tokl : You practically receded from your
position, and you carried legislation which
undoubtedly contemplated your entire ap-
proval of the Imperial legislation, and you
did not protest. Perhaps, I am exaggerating
all the consequences of this measure, and on
the other hand I may not. I do not pro-
fess to be able thoroughly to appreciate all
the intricate points involved in this measure,
and I think the suggestion the hon. gentle-
man let drop would be a very wise one,
namely, that we should get the aid of com-
petent men on this subject. Let Dr. Dawson,
of the Printing Bureau, who Is an expert,
and Mr. Newcombe, give It consideration so
as to set our minds at rest as to whether this
Bill in its present form, or with some rider,
would be a safe thIng for us to pass, having
regard to the other considerations that I
have referred to. . We might let it go pro
forma to a second reading, and refer it to a
select committee. But if the hon. gentle-
man would turn these things over in his
mind I would be greatly obliged.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I fully appreciate the point the
hon. gentleman bas raised, but I thought
that by Ignoring the Monkswell or Thring
Bill entirely In our legislation and In our
discussion of that legislation, we could not
be fairly accused of acting on the authority
of the ThrIng Bill. Certainly, I aM quite
prepared, if necessary, to make the mnost em-
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phatic statement that we do not pass this
legislation upon the authority of the Thring t

111. I would do anything in that way to 1
safeguard our position in case any such i
question arose as the hon. gentleman has
pointed out.

Mr. MONTAGUE. In any event it would
be wise to have a committee.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). There is no objection to referring
the Bill to a special committee, but I think
we had better have a second reading of it,
and my bon. friend will then give his reasons
for proposing it.

MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 18 to amend the Militia Act (Ir.
Borden) was read the second tine. and the
House resolved itself ilto commit.tee tbere-
on.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I call the minister's
attention to the fact that there is not a
colonel in the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. There are many
in the country, though.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. After this Bill goes througli
there will be more. The objeet of this
section is simply a change of form, to leave
out the words of the Militia Act ' Deputy
Adjutant General of Militia' and substitute
therefor the word 'officer.' The committeel
will observe. by looking at subsection 4 in
the Militia Act, that the language is as
follows :

Her Majesty may. whenever it is considered
expedient, change the designation or name of
the officer commanding the militia in any dis-
trict.

While the power was given under the or!-
ginal law to make any change in the naine.
that law itself has the name 'deputy ad-
jutant genera.' As a matter of fact for
many years the name bas been changed
under the authority of this law to 'district
officer commandiing,' and it simply proposed
to leave out the word 'deputy adjutant
general' and substitute the word 'officer.'
Then there is no inconsistency in'the powers
given in the concluding portion of the clause
to the administration to change the namne
from time to time.

Mir. FOSTER.
ranik before ?

Was there a necessary

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No. There is really no change
whatever in this clause. The clauses which
come later on affect the question of rank.

Mr. FOSTER. It seems to me that in
his substitution the officer appointed will
have tihe rank of lieutenant-coilonel. that is,
t precludes you from appointing any one
who is not a lieutenant-colonel. Is there
any change from that ?
The 31INISTER OF MILITIA AND

DEFENCE. None.
Mr. MONTAGUE. But you do not give

him the title now of deputy adjutant
general.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI
DEFENCE. No. He has been called the
district otticer commanding from a time
anterior to my taking charge of the depart-
ment.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I must apologize to
the Prime Minister for saying there are no
lieutenant-colonels in the House, because I
an told he is one.

The PRIME MINISTER. He is simply
an honorary one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But you have not a
gun.

The PRIME MINISTER. I left that
aside long ago, until I might be called upon
to use it on the opposition.

On section 2,
The MINISTER0 OF MILITIA A-No

DEFENCE. Under the next two clauses
wo propose to take power to appoint
colonels, a power which Is limited by the
Militia Act to the appointment of lieuten-
ant-colonels. The object of the Bill is
simply to raise the authority, so to speak,
one step so that instead of being limited.
as has been the case ln the past, to the ap-
pointment of lieutenant-colonels as senior
officers in the Canadian railitia the power
is increased to appoint colonels.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Is that in
clause 2?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Clauses 45 and 47 of the Militia
Act are the clauses that are amended. I
propose. instead of asking the committee
to adopt the clause printed in the Bill now
before the House, to adhere literally to the
words of the statute as it now exlsts, ex-
cept that I propose to substitute the words
' colonel ' for 'lieutenant colonel' where it
occurs ln the law. and so also in the next
clause, section 2, which is an amendment of
section 47 of the law.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not intended to
make colonels indiscriminatelY?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, and I may explain that the
use of the power will be limited to the Crea-
tion of honorary colonels. I doubt If it will
be used beyond that.
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Mr. FOSTER. What Is the purpose ? The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Why is the minister proposing the change ? Laurier). I think I have seen that in Eu-
There must be some reason? rope a little baby is made a colonel.

The 3NXISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- 1r. FOSTER. And it adds tremendously
FENCE. The purpose is this: It has been outi' e importance of the army, without
the plractice to appoint men who have dis-,dub
tinguished themselves in the militia, or in 1ri 31NTAGUE. Not only is it proposed
the military life, or in other walks of life, to make colonels, but major-generals.
to the positions of honorary lieutenant- The miINISTER OF 31LITIA- AND DE-colonels of the battalions in Canada. It is FENCE. Only in time of war.suggested that these men, particularly milîi-
tary nen, should be rewarded after a con- 3 MONTAGUE. Well, this ls a time of
siderable career as lieutenant-colonels and wir.
after passing off the active stage when they
are made honorary heads of their regi- Th1 31NISTEl 0F MILITIA AND DE-
ments, by being given the rank of colonel IENCE moved :
iustead of the lonorary rank of lieutenant- That section 2 of the Bill be armended to read
colonel. It is proposed that men of thaî as follows:
sort who have passed out of the ranks of ' Section 45 of the said Act is repealed and the
the active militia of Canada shoulid receive following is substituted therefor :
this honour. * 4b. OfEfcers holding commissions in the militia

may be placed on the retired list with honorary
Ir. FOSTER. That would mnean that rank not exceeding that of colonel, or without.honorary rank according to and under regula-

while men are in the active service tlhe tions approved by the Governor in Council.
will be lieutenant-colonel>. but after tiy '2. Oflicers frni the retired list nay be re-
get out, so that they are inactive and orna- appointed to the active list or such other list
mental. they will becone colonels. as is froni ime to time authorized: but no officer

so re-appcinted shall be compelled to serve in
The 31INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- a lo-ser rank than that with which lie retired.

FENCE. Yes. if the executive see fit to ir 310NTAGUE. Before that clause is
confer the honour upon them. passed. would tlhe lion. minister tell us his

opiniîon as to whbat service. outside of mili-
3Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. minister tary ervice. would entitle a man to receive

think that this is the best way to induce tiat distinction at the bands of the govern-
great activity and real interet in the ment
militia ? I think that if I were working lu
the militia, and if I had an ambition for a The 31INI'TER OF MILITIA AND DE-
higher title I would work better if I knew FENCE. I think there is a regulation upon
that the higlier title was available while 1 this subieet now among our regulations and
was in the militia. rather than when I got orders. I have not the regulations here, but
to the period of ease and leisure of th I think tis proposes to confer the honour
riglht lion. Prime Mlinister (Sir Wilfrid upon men who have distinguished theu-
Laurier) at the present time. Unless it selves in the state as well as in miltary
miglit be that it would minister a little to life. or perhaps in letters. I thInk it is con-
vanity, it would not refleet itself Upon the templated to apply particularly to men who
active conditions of the force. I an afraid have taken an active part in the develop-
this is going backward. Is the hon. minis- ent of the country. and also men who
ter at liberty to nake colonels out of men oceupy positions in the old country. The
who have not served in the militia. simply n b en conferred now upon sev-
honorary colonels. out of some clerk high in cml distinguislied officers. for instance. the
letters. or some person who wrote a cele- i Commander-m-Chef, the Marquis of Lorne,
brated poem or some civilian whom the Ifleformer Governor General. and I thlnk.
minister wished to honour ? Is it germane I the present Governor General. and several
to this Bill to make such a person an hou- others of being appointed to the position
orary colonel ? If so, you will have a good 1 of honorary colonel or lieutenant-colonel of
many smen standing around who would have several of our battalions. I do fot know
the semblance of adding to the mili-tary 1 Ilat I cau, explain the matter any more
strength, but who would not add to it in fully than that. It is difficult to describe
reality, and you might at last come to the fully how wide-reaching this may be, but I
condition of things tha*t the Spanish govern- think the objeet of any administration
ment had at one time in its existence when would be to restrict It so far. at least, as
soldiery existed on paper and not in re- to maintain intact the honour whIch would
allty. Can you make any man an honorary be supposed to be thereby conferred.
colonel who has not passed through tbe ac- Sir CHARLES TIPPER. Mr. Chairman.
tive Jilitla servir? I understand from the explanationsof, the

The MINISTER 0F 'MILITIA A1ND DE-hon. ministerthat there are two objee Lcone-
FEC.Y +'ho+t eabe doue ý Aà%inn temlated byeingappoindg tothe rank on

ofronoarOcooneEo liutean-coone)o
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colonel. One is in order that the position I it ail the more ridiculous. What is the use
of honorary colonel may be conferred upon of calling a man by the name of 'colonel'
a gentleman who has attained to such a i.f he is not fit to go to the front ? Why,
position in the country as to be considered you will have men claiming to be colonels
entitled to the. compliment at the hands because they cannot get any other title.
of the government. Another, I presume, is Really, these distinctions are too trifling in
to iake it more easy to remove lieutenant·· a body like the militia of Canada, who
eolonels from the posit.ons tley hold with- really do fight wherever 'they go and bring

out retiring them, so that they may be honour on the fair name of our country.
given an additional honorary rank. I sup- Leave the title of colonel to the men who
pose these really are the two main objeets do the fighting and let us civilians go along
that are contemplated by the adoption of gaining glory in some otier way.
this Bill. I believe they are both practised Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope thatin other countries. In England the rank of the Chich te . m for thyt
honorary colonel is conferred very mucheburu k (Mr. Fae has me fo the
upon the same princîple, and It is also used nburoug ofMr.Fraser) ,as unade upon ie
as a nieans of griving an honorary psiio'Minister or Militia n ~nti ii
or monorary rank to a party who may bi not intended as a reflection upon the dis-
orhonorar ranto activ p whoma tinction of bonorary colonel having been

econferred recently upon the present Prime
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr. Chair- Minister. If so, I must put in a word in

man. I do not object to the first proposition. defence of the Bill. Althougli the right
but I think we ought to curtail the second. hon. gentleman who leads this House bas
I do not see very muchi sense in calling a fnot been any more particularly noted in the
man a colonel who could not drill a comn- military field than I have myself, yet he
pany. I submxit that this may be carrying lias had a good deal of experience in drill-
the thing to the sanie extent as it is carried ing a very insubordinate body of gentle-
by our neighbours to the south of Us. I men behind him, and he is showing such
renember one time having the privilege Of admirable ideas of discipline in that respect
going through the United States: I started that really le is entitled to the position of
in Maine as a captain and ended up in an honorary colonel.
California as a general. But, coming back Mr. FIRASER (Guysborough). I did not
I began mn California as a general andr ti inister, but I would
ended in Maine as a captain. and the fall refer to he tPrime leder buthe oupd

suggest at once that thxe leader of the oppo-
was great. Everybody there is a colonel. a i

caPtin.a goernr. o soet~ig ese.sition (Sir Charles Tupper) slxould lie lmne-aIn. tain g nr orn nlesmehig m diately made a colonel. If ever there was
I do not think any man unless bhe has mili- amnta uh ob ooe ti h
tary training, and af ter lielias retired a n'an thiat ougght 'to lie a colonel it is thety tlion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) at this
from active service and can do militarv etea SrCare upr ttifr ectve tseri a do mot t lilitaryld present moment considering the insubordin-
work even then ; I do not think le should ation of the men whom he commands. I
be called permanent. Then, as to <the hon- made no special reference to any particular
orary colonels of the regiments. I alwaysmhonoryclne eresed a hpeuta:
understood that such an officer was a man he government should not utilize this
who was a real officer beforehand, but who oeroeent, belie is
had retired and was made honorary colonel, power to too great aun extent believing as

lu te sme ay s yu inke n hnorrv1 do rhat in a country like thisp the confer-in the samne way as you make an honora jring of such titles upon men who have not
president of a society. This new phase of îwon their spurs is not a good thing. There
the case astonishes me. I trust the govern- may be cases where it may be done, but
ment will be very sparing in making there s eould not le very many.
colonels out of literary men. or indeed out
of ien who have added distinction to the Mr. E. B. OSLER (West Toronto). I thor-
state in civil pursuits. . We have an order oughly agree with the hon. member for
of precedence, and what if one of those Guysborough (Mr. Fraser). I do not see
civilian soldiers like myself. for instance. wby a civilian should be called colonel.
should dangle a sword at a function and There is no more reason why a man who
fall over it, not knowing how to utilize it bas earned distinction lu polities should be
in the true military style. Well, Sir, this called a 'colonel' than there is why the
system may become ridiculous. We may hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
have men who know nothing at all about ton). should be called a 'reverend.' although
war walklng in as colonels and all that. he is probably as much entitled to that dis-

tinction as any man in the pulpit to-day.
ThE MNISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- We should not pass au Act of parliament

FENCE.t Perhaps it will releve my friend enabling the government to call one of its
weenpc tell him that the honorary colonels ministers or one of its followers a 'rever-
are not exetdt ot h rn.end.' nor should we enable themi to confer

Mr. FRASER (Guysboroughi). My trouble the distinction of colonel upon civilians who
would be going to the rear with a sword, neyer had anything to do with mlitary life.
anid I say that the very tact that thiese gen- iYou are doing a great injustice to the mli-
tlemen cannot bie called to the front makes tary service by passing tihis Bill to confer-
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the title on men who may or may not de-
serve It. It is a slur upon our militia ser-
vice and upon our soldiers.

Mr. CHARLTON. May I ask for a per-
sonal explanation. I did not hear the -bon.
gentleman (Mr. Osler), and I would like to
know whether he called the hon. member
for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) a 'rever-
end' or a 'rebel.'

Mr. OSLER. Oh, reverend, right rever-
end.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Why did you think 'lhe called you a rebel ?

Mr. 0. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). With
all due deference to the member for Guys- I
borough (Mr. Fraser), I believe that the
government should take power to confer
this title of honorary colonel, so that they
niay honour certain men in Canada who
have devoted half their lifetime and spent
thousands of dollars for the promotion of
the militia service of Canada. Take Colonel
Turnbull, of Quebec, as an example. He
has spent a large amount of money and
has devoted years of his life to promoting
the efficiency of the militia, and it is well
that the government shouild have power to
confer this honour on a gentleman like tlhat.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The Minister of Mili-
tia has now power to make any man in
the militia service a colonel, but the point
we are discussing is as to whether a civil-
ia should be made a colonel. I ask the
minister how many colonels have been ap-
pointed since 1896 ?

The M(INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I will read the list: Field Mar-
shal, His Royal Highness, Albert Edward,
Prince of Wales, K.G., K.T., K.P., G.C.M.G.,
&e., lst Battalion Prince of Wales Regi-
ment Fusiliers, 1898 : Field Marshal. the
Right Hon. G. J. Viscount Wolseley, K.P.,
G.C.B., G.C.M.G., R.C.R.I., 1899; Hon. J.
M. Gibson, A.D.C., 13th Battalion, 1895 : J.
J. Tucker, 62nd Battallon, 1897 ; the Righit
Hon. Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal,
P.C.. G.C.M.G.. 3rd Battalion, 1898 ; the
Right Hon. Sir John Douglas Sutherland
Campbell, Marquis of Lorne, 15th Battal-
ion, 1898 ; J. Munro, 22nd Battalion, 1898:
the Right Hon. the Marquis of Dufferin and
Ava. K.P., G.C.B., K.C.M.G., 38th Battal-
ion. 1898 ; the Right Hon. Lord Aylmer,
54t'h Battalion, 1898; Lieut.-General J. W.
Laurle. 63rd Battalion, 1898; H. R. Smith,
14th BattalHon, 1898; J. I. Davidson, 48th
Battalion, 1898 ; Sir L. H. Davies, K.C.M.
G.. 4th Regiment C.A., 1898; W. M. Humph-
rey. 66th Battalion, 1898 ; J. B. Forsyth,
Q.O.C. Hussars, 1898; J. A. Renaud, 83rd
Battalion, 1898 ; Hon. R. R. Dobell. P.C.,
Sth Battalion, 1898; W. White, C.M.G.,
43rd Battalion. 1898; W. E. O'Brien.35th
Battalion. 1898; R. Wilson-Smith, 2nd Re-
giment C.A. 1898 ; A. E. Curren, lst Regi-

Mr.Oia-

ment C.A., 1898 ; W. Mackenzie, 45th Bat-
talion. 1898 ;-

Mr. MONTAGUE. What William Mac-
kenzie is that ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He was colonel of the 45th Bat-
talion.

.%Mr. MONTAGUE. Not Mr. Mackenzie,
of Maeckenzie & Mann ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE-Oh, no. His Excellency the
Right Hon. the Earl of Minto, 1898: the
Riglit Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen, 1898; G.
T. Denison, G.G.B.G., 1899: the Hon. Sir
John Carling, 1899; the Right Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G., 1899; and the
last, the former colonel of my own battal-
ion. the 6Sth Battalion of King's, and one
of the warmest supporters of my hon.
friend the leader of the opposition, L. De V.
Chipman. That is all who are recorded
here.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand).
Will the minister read the list of honorary
colonels made before 1896 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There was just one, the Hon. J.
M. Gibson.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the remarks
made by the hon. member for Guysborough
(Mr. Fraser) and the hon. member for West
Toronto (Mr. Osler) have been justified by
the iist which the hon. gentleman has read.
Evidently a new rank of titled gentlemen
is to exist in Canada under this exceeding-
ly democratic government. I wonder if we
are going to have colonels as common in
Canada as they are In the American re-
public, where Max O'Rell, speaking a short
time ago, said there were sixty million
people, mostly colonels. I do not know of
any special service which the hon. gentle-
man who bungled the fast Atlantic service
and who Invented the bottle-necked steam-
ships has performed for the country that
he should be made an honorary colonel;
and surely the Prime Minister has had
enough decorations-a Cobden medal, a Privy
Councillorship, a G.C.M.G., and so forth.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Do you dispute my qualifications?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not dispute the
hon. gentleman's qualifications for all
these decorations, whIch demand great
courtesy and politeness ; but I do not think
the right hon. gentleman is distinguished
as a milltary man.

The PRIME MINISTER. You forget my
former speeches.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I know that on one
occasion the right hon. gentleman threat-
ened to bring out his musket, but it was onlIy
a threat. But, passing that by, we, of
course, al recognize that the Prime Minis-
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ter of this country-I speak in a general
way-is entitled to any distinction which
any department of the public service can
confer upon him ; but, it does appear
to me that the hon. Minister of Militia. in
bis administration, Is making the Militia
Department somewhat ridiculous. Who
wants this long list of colonels? What
does the Marquis of Dufferin, for instance,
care about being made a colonel in the
Canadian militia ? It seems to me to be
absolute nonsense; and at last it appears
that the hon. gentleman bas been making
these spurious colonels without any autho-
rtly whatever. I am told that there is no
authority in the Militia Act under which
he can make them : and what is the Act
we are passing to-day except an Act of
Indemnification to relleve the hon. gentle-
man of al responsibility for having made
these spurious colonels withont any autflo-
rity ? It appears to me that the hon.
member for Guysborough and the hon.
member for West Toronto have echoed the
true sentiment of this country, and that the
less we have of this kind of thinz the
better for the country. and a good deal
better for the militia. The only man who
ought to get the title of colonel in this
country is the man who bas done good
service for his country in the militia. and
whose time of lieutenant-coloneley bas ex-
pired. I think It is then a verv graceful
act, and an act which will tend to the ad-
vantage of the militia of Canada generally,
to put hlm on the list of honorary colonels.
But it appears to me to be ridiculous to
proceed as the hon. gentleman is proceed-
ing now; and he tells us that the end is
not yet. He tells us that they are getting
along delightfully well. se that I have no
doubt that next year we shall have to have
almost a separate publication besides the
civil service list to contain the list of
honorary colonels made under the authority
of the Act which the hon. gentleman is
now asking the House to pass. It appears
to me that we bad better confine ourselves
to confirming what the hon. gentleman bas
already done. We would not like to take
the decoration away from the Prime Min-
ister nor from the minister wlthout port-
folio. It Is an ample reward for the magni-
ficent service which the latter gentleman
bas given us In connection with the fast
Atlantic service.

Mr. DAVIN. 'Commodore' would be a
more appropriate title.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, commodore is a
naval term.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Or ad-
miral.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It appears to me that
the best thing for us to do is simply to
pass an Act confirming what the hon. gen-
tleman bas already done. and then turn
the faucet, and not empty out any more
colonels on the country.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
I imagine, Mr. Chairman, that one of the
chief objections to the measure which we
have under consideration for the creation
of honorary military titles, is the fact that
it will lead ln a short time to a very great
scarcity of privates. That feature of the
case has been realized already ln the United
States, and I think it would be a bad ex-
ample to follow. We had better adhere to
the practice which gives us a rank and file
as well as officers. If we continue the plan
which bas now been entered upon, we shall
have a great number of colonels, and the
title will become so common that any dis-
tinction which may attach to it will be
lost, and it will become somewhat ridieu-
lous. I quite concur ln the opinion ex-
pressed by the hon. member for West To-
ronto. the hon. member for Guysborough
and the hon. member for Haldimand. that
it is not In the miltary interest of this
country to adopt this plan. The possessor
of a eommission should be a man who is
capable of discharging the duties which the
possession of that commission involves. We
have had ln South Africa an instance of
the great necessity that exists for care In
the bestowal of commissions. The man
who holds a commission should be an offi-
cer capable of leading troops and discharg-
Ing all the duties of an officer In case of
emergency. I simply rise for the purpose
of saying that I believe we bave entered
upon a course which will be detrimental to
the militia service and become ridiculous
in itself if if Is followed up. as it naturally
wlll be. and we had better drop it rIght
where It is.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have heard the very severe
criticisms of gentlemen who know very
much more about military affairs and the
feeling of the militia of this country than
I do ; but I wlsh to point out to the House
that- in every case where an appolntment
of this kind has been made. It has been
made after the officers of the particular
battalion have asked that it sbould be made.
Most of the men occupying these high posi-
tions are looked upon by the officers and
by the battalions to whlch they have been
attached in this honorary way. as patrons.
It costs something to run the militla of this
country-not only the votes taken In par-
liament, but the time and money of the
officers themselves. In many cases the
battalions have been named after the gen-
tlemen who have been selected as honorary
colonels. When the battalion was founded,
the name of one of these distlnguished men
was gien it. and later on It seemed to be
In accord with the fitness of things that he
should be chosen as the particular patron
of that battallon, and in many cases, no
doubt, these gentlemen, out of their wealth
and influence, are able to assist these dif-
ferent battalions. I, therefore, entIrely dis-
sent from the view that anything prejudi-
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cial or derogatory to the militia of this
country Is going to result from associating
with it the names of the men I have read
to the committee.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). I regret very much that I
have to differ from the remarks made by
hon. gentlemen on both sides. My hon.
friends from Guysborougli and Toronto de-
precate then making colonels out of men
without military knowledge. I entirely ap-
prove of what the Minister of Militia bas
done for this reason, that it is in entire con-
sistency with the policy of the government.
It is a humbug from the word go. and there-
fore. perfectly consistent with that policy
all through.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Does the
hon. gentleman get any authority in this
Act for appointing to the position of colonel
a man who bas not been a lieutenant-
colonel ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may teil the hon. gentleman

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. None.

Mr. McNEILL. Then this is a new de-
parture, and it seems to me a Most extra-
ordInary proceeding. I do not think it is
altogether fair to the militia from another
point of view. I dIo not see why a civilian
should be allowed to eneroach upoin the
prerogatives of the militia in this way with-
out the militia being allowed a little chance
to obtain civilian honours. Why should
my hon. friend. for instance. not be given
the title of archbishop or chief justice. I
do not see why we should not be logical
lin these niatters. If it is a correct thing
to appoint to nilitary rank a civilian. who
is no way connected with militia. surely the
militia ought to have a chance to obtain
vilian lonours. The whole thing seems

absurd and mischievous. I would venture
to ask mny lion. friend not to proceed fur-
ther with this matter. or to so amend the
Act as to make it impossible for absurdi-
ties of this kind to be perpetrated in the
future.

that there is power in the executive to cou- j-Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). The
fer the honoray rank of lieutenant-colonel 1reasobns given by the Minister of Militia
on any one. for the retention of this clause are reasons

.tawhich ought to defeat the clause. The
Mr. FOSTER. Under the law as it now hon. gentleman says it cost something to

run the militia, and that the gentlemen
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- who are being appointed honorary colonels,

Fiare appomnted because they assist command-
in- otticers of battalions to sustain the

Mr. FOSTER. What is the section which necessary charges in connection with their
gives that power ? position. If that be the reason, why not

i ive the oticers power to appoint these
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. minister con- civilians honorary members of their mess

tends that under the old Act the govern- or patrons of their regiments. If itle offi-
ment have the power to make honorary cers of the militia are not receiving suffi-
lieutenant-colonels. but that this government eient sums froin the public to enable them
will make two bites at It. and make a civi- to maintain their position, their pay ought
lian a colonel. to be increased. I am entirely in accord

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- with the rcnarks of my hon. frlend from
FENCE. Yes. Guysborough. The multiplication of thesetînpot tities. the distribution of houoraisy

Mr. MONTAGUE. The gentlemen made colonelships arongst civillans who have no
colonels have not been legally given that nilitarv experience. is reducing the militia
rank, and will have to be made over again, system to a little more than a farce.
will they not? We are told that the hon.l Mu. FOSTER. I think there Is a littie
member for Quebee West (Mr. Dobell) andi misapprehension on the part of the Minister
the Prime Minister. and the hon. the Min- of Militia as to how far this clause goes. I
ister of Marine and Fisheries. have been (lo)flot believe it gives power to the Minister
made colonels, but the Minister of Militia of Militia to appoint any one. who bas not
had no authority to do that. heexi a lieutenant-colonel in the active

The INISER F MIITI ANDDE-militia. to a eolonelcy. I do flot think there
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-Cnb n betin hnaza

FENCE. They have been made lieutenant- beenylieuetone uhe activ
colonels and not colonels.-s-be iuetý-cle nth

coloelsaud ot olonls.militla and Is retIred. to making lm &Pu

Mr. MONTAGUE. I asked the hon. gen- honorary colonel. But what we object ta
tleman for the list of colonels, and he read Is selecting men who have neyer been In
met these names.nthe ilitia and making thenf honorary

colonels.h We must have a large aumber
Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North BrCe). Ioflieutenant-colonels n this country, very

How many lieutenant-colel wMre deserving men. and if there are any colo-
before 1896, who were flot connected wlth neies to be dstrbuted, these Men ougt
the o tlifla force? Mto l get theu.

mcr. BORDEN (Kingls).
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I would like to see the authority for thfis
new departure. I find that previous to the
advent of this government to power, there
were no honorary colonels appolnted from
the ranks of civilians. and no honorary lieu-
tenant-colonels. Only one was appointed
and lie had been a militia officer. Since
that time. in two or three years, twenty-
eight or thirty have been appointed. That
1s a tolerably swif t progression, and if we
go on at that rate we will soon have an
army of honorary colonels, and the poor
private will be neglected. I would ask the
minister to point out the clause which gives
him that authority.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask tlie Minister of Militia one or two ques-
tions. lu the first place, does lie consider
that after the passsage of this Act, It wIll
be possible to appoint a gentleman as hon-
orary colonel who has not been in the
militia service. Because, I think that, if
my hon. friend is under that impression, he
is mistaken. I find no authority in the Bill
to appoint auy person to the position of
colonel who is not a lieutenant-colonel at
the time of his appointment.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg to differ,
I have no special knowledge of this sub-
ject. but I can say, without violating any
confidence, that wlhen General Hutton w-as
in comiand, lie advised the appointnent of
a gentleman who wa.s a civilian. I pointed,
ont the objection. and lie said that it was
always done, and claimed the power to do it
under the Act as it is.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understand
that the Minister of Militia proposes to take
authority under this Bill to appoint civilians
to the rank of honorary colonels. I am not
dealing with the propriety or policy of that
amendment, but I simply say I do not find
in this Bill the power that he says it con-
tains. The Bill says:

Officers holding commissions as lieutenant-
colonel in the militia may be transferred to the
retired list with honorary rank not exceeding
that of colonel, and officers now on the retired
list holding commissions as lieutenant-colonel
may be pramoted to the rank of colonel, under
regulations approved by the Governor in Council.
There Is not a word here. so far as I see,
that will enable him to do that. which lie
says it was the objeet of the Bill to give
the power to do. I would ask another ques-
tion, which may have some bearing on the
policy of the measure. What would be the
relative position of a lieutenant-colonel In
the active militia, and a civilian who had
been appointed honorary colonel, if they
met on a public occasion ? Would the title
of honorary colonrel give him precedence over
the lieutenant-colonfel ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Taking the last of the hon. gen-
tleman's questions first, I think that, un-
less the honorary colonel was a gentleman
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who Lad a real substantive rank, the fact
of his beiug honorary colonel, would not
place him above a lieutenant-colonel in the
active militia, and in command.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under-
stand that it would give the honorary col-
onel precedence ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No. certainly not-in the field.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not talk-
ingy about the field, but I an talking about
the question of precedence on a public oc-
casion.

'Ir. DAVIN. Would it give the honorary
colonel social precedence ?

Sir CIHARLES TUPPLR. That is what I
w-as after.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think the rank would undoubt-
edly, according to the date, give him social
precedence. Now. with regard to the power
conferred by the Bill, while there does seem
to be a limitation, I think there can be no
question as to the power of the Governor
General in Council, to appoint any one a
lieu tenant-colonel, or colonel, or honorary
colonel.

Mr. DAVIN. But there is no power in
the Bill.

The MINISTER OF. MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No. but the executive have power,
andl, under the Militia Act, the power to ap-
point colonels lias been limited to two cases.
According to tie Act, there were to be only
two colonels, the adjutant general and the
quartermaster general. However. that. rule
has not been lived up to, because I find about
the ti.ue of the North-west rebellion. one or
two colonels were appointed. The Deputy
Minister of Militia w-as made ,a colonel,
thougli there did not seen to be Iany ex-
press authority under the Act. but, on the
contrary. the Militia. Act seened to limit
the power of the executive to the appoint-
ment of two colonels. Lt is proposed by this
Bill, to extend the scope of the Act, and to
onfer upon the executive power to appoint
colonels, other than the two provided for
in the Act as it is now.

Mr. FOSTER. But you have limited the
elass from which you can appoint such
colonels, to retired lieutenant-colonels.

Mr. DAVIN. Let me ask one question.
Does not the language of the Act define,
after all, the power of the government in
this matter ? The fact that it specifies what
may be done Is exclusive of what it does
not mention. It seems to me, that the Act
gives the hon, gentleman (Mr. Borden), no
power whatever to do what le las done,
nor does it give the government power to
do what it las done.

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). Be-
fore the hon. minister (Mr. Borden), gets up
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to answer that question, I would like to ask
what intimation these honorary appointees
got as to w-hat their title w-ould be ? Vas
it not that they were to be appointed honor-
ary lieutenant-colonels ? It must have as-
tonished the Prince of Wales, Lord Dufferin.
Lord Stratheona, and the others, to lind that
they had been appointed honorary lieuten-
ant-colonels.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. HAGGART. The minister says they

are appointed lieutenant-colonels. I never
heard of an honorary lieutenant-colonel be-
fore in my life ; and I think it is something
new in armiv circles to hear of an honorarv
lieutenant-colonel.

Mr. BENNETT. There is Cap. Sullivan
too.

Mr. HAGGART. The only honorary title
is that of honorary. colonel. I (o not see
any power in the Act. as the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davin). who spoke before me said.
that gives the Minister of Militia the right
to appoint an honorary colonel. unless he
has been a lieutenant-colonel But I would
like the hon. minister to say whether the
intimation received by these gentlemen was.
that they were appointed honorary lieuten-
ant-colonels, and where lie ever got the idea.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI)DE-
FENCE. As to where I got the idea. I have
no hesitation in saying that I got it from
the very distinguished Imperial officers who
have been in the country since I became
minister.

An lon. MEMBER. General Hutton ?
The MINISTER O F MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes. I do not nilnd saying. from
General Hutton. I confess it did not seem
to me a matter of such great importance.
that I need worry very much about it ; I
thought that these gentlemen ouglit to know.
I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart).
must be mistaken. I do not know that lie
has been following military matters very
closely. and there may be some things in
connection with military honorary titles that
he is not aware of.

Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northunber-
land). I do not pretend to be a military
man, and I would not care to be one if I
had to have every Tom. Dick and Harry
thrust over my head after I bad been serv-
Ing my country to the best of my ability.
It does seem to me a very strange proposi-
tion from the Minister of Militia to put the
men he speaks of in the posiation of honor-
ary colonels. It appears to me that the man
who had a right to the title of honorary
colonel, In the social scale would be ahead.
but when It came to do any fighting lie
would be behind. Is not that the true posi-
tion ? I think it is a humiliating position
for a lieutenant-colonel to be In for the
Minister of Militia and Defence to tell him

Mr. HAGGART.

to-day that he is bringing in an Act to
allow him to give honorary coloneleies to
gentlemen who do not know anything about
military affairs, to enable thei to do-what
term shall I use?-to sponge on these who
have lost time by attending to their duties
in drilling. and have spent their time and
money to make the militia of this country
efficient. I understand the Minister of
Militia and Defence to say that it costs fime
and money, and that I know. Well. if it
costs time and money for these officers to
make themselves efficient, I for one as a
farmier am prepared to pay theni for their
services. I think it is more honourable
for this country to pay men for their time
and services than to create honorary
colonels, to reward them, to give them titles
that they are not entitled to. To my mind
it would be a very humiliating position for
me to be in if I had been a lieutenant-
colonel in the militia of this country. and
had spent my time and money An the pro-
fession. as the minister tells me to-day that
I would have to do in order. not only to
make myself efficient, but the militia under
my command, and then, w-hen it came to at-
tending a social affair, I would have sone
honorary colonel taking precedence and I
would be behind.

Mr. DAVIN. Behind Cap Sullivanor 'Mr.
McNish.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am not joking-Cap
Sullivan, M'r. McNish or anybody else. This
is too serlous a matter to bring in such
names in connection with it. I say it would
be a humiliating position for any honourable
man. who had spent his time and money to
qualify himself and to drill the men under
him, to have another man promoted over
him in a social way by the favour of the
government. I do not say tiis particularly
in regard to the present government, as per-
haps we may be doing the same thing very
soon when we get into power. Therefore.
I do not w ant to put into the hands of
any Minister of Militia and Defence the
power to place gentlemen an social affairs
over the heads of those who. by actual merit
and the expenditure of time and noney,
have qualified themselves to comnand the
Canadian militia.

Mr. OSLER. Military matters are rather
serious just now, and this is no time to play
with them. It is out of place at this parti-
cular time, wben we are all coning to know
what war means, and what ineffleient offi-
cers mean, for the Minister or Militia and
Defence to bring In an Act creating tinpot
titles. Military titles should be given only
for military service. If you are going to
make a mllitary title honourable, as it should
be, it should be given for military service
only, and not for political or other services
as has been the case in regard to that list
that has been read out to us to-day. For
the present government to bring in such a
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Bill as they propose now, I think is-well,
it is only in accord with what they have all
along been doing. If this Bill comes into
effect we will have Cap Sullivan pronoted
to the rank of Colonel Sullivan, as well as
other leaders of political organizations and
henchmen of the government. I say it is
a disgrace to our militia system, and I hope
the minister will withdraw this Bill, and
that lie will advise the government not to
consent to any appointment to military
honours that the appointees have not earned
by real service. It is very strange to find
the Prime Minister and the Minister of
Militia and Defence now quoting the great-
est soldier that we have ever had here, Col.
Hutton, in defence of whbat they are doing
here to-day, after having belittled the great
services lie bas rendered this country,
shielding themselves on this occasion be-
hind a gentleman who is now out of the
country. I think this Act is a disgrace
and a humiliation to the milita men. be-
cause it gives the government power to con-
fer the title of honorary colonel on men for
political services, or services other than
military. Surely we do fnot want to start
now where the United States have left off,
after having appointed tinpot colonels all
over the country and making them a laugh-
ing stock. Let us be more dignified. There
is no man in the House who respects titles
more than I do, no man who thinks that a
gentleman like the Prime Minister is more
deserving of the title that has been bestowed
upon him, and who wears his honours with
dignity. But to give military titles to
civilians I think is very wrong. After the
experience we are having in the war lu
which we are so deeply interested, I think
it is humiliating to the country, and is a
slur upon our military men who have gone
to the front. that the government should
take power to appoint men wlho will rank
over them socially or otherwise.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tieman who has just taken lis seat has dis-
cussed this subject in a manner that is
altogether unworthy of the occasion. There
is no occasion whatever to bring politics into
this question. The object may be praise-
worthy or not, but the hon. gentleman has
taken upon himself to east slurs which,
even if merlted, ought not to have been
uttered. The hon. gentleman lias stated
that it would flot be proper to appoint
civilians to these honorary positions. That
may be so or not. I anflot disposed to
disagree with hlm, because I have no opin-
ion upon the subject af all. I am quite
willing on this subject to take the opinion
of military men, and If mllitary men think
this thing ought to be doue, I am quite
willing that It should be done ; if they think
It ought not to be done, I am quite willing
to abide by their opinion. Ail I can say is
that I have diseussed this matter with the
highest military men that we have in this
country, and they tell me-I can repeat It,
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because It Is a matter within the knowledge
of every one-that what we propose here is
done in every civilized country under the
sun where titles purely honorary are grant-
ed to men who are not in the profession.
The hon. gentleman who is so prone to cast
slurs upon other people, will. perhaps, not
find fault if I tell him that if he was less
ignorant of the subject lie would not have
made the remarks that lie has just uttered.
and lie would have known that in England
such titles are given to civilians as well as
to men who are not in the military pro-
fession. But there is one thing that we
should keep in mind. and that is the danger
of abusing the power of granting honorarv
titles, the danger that they may be given
'to men who are not deserving of them. that
they may be given so promiscuously that
they cease to be an honour. and so becone
farecal. The hon. gentleman must have read.
as we all have read, that the Emperor of
Germany is made a colonel in the British
army, that the Prince of Wales is malle a
colonel in the German army. that a royal
baby of six months old is made a colonel in
some regiment. These are purely honorary
titles. But what is to be feared is that,
perhaps, if we introduce this system we may
carry it to the length that it has been car-
ried in the United States, where alnost
every second man you meet is a general. or
a colonel, or soine other titled person. For
this the government of the day will be re-
sponsible. If they abuse the power to carry
It too far, they are liable to the censure of
the House. But in proposing to take this
power I do not Iknow that we are doing any-
thing beyond what is the practice in Great
Britain and in aIl civilized nations. I do
not know that w ,e are doing anything in
this mfatter but what lias been the practice
in Great Britain and in all civilized nations.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. gentle-
man tell me whetlher -sul a thing dos
really exist in Great Britain, because I an
told that it does not ?

The PRIME MINISTER. My informa-
tion comes from the highest military au-
thorlty in this country.

Mr. HAGGART. Not honorary lieutenant-
colonels but lionorary colonels.

The PRIME MIXISTER. Our military
experts in this country have Infornied me
that it does. I discussed this matter myself
with the military authoritles of this coun-
try. When it was proposed to appoint a
civillan, whom 1 do not care to name at
this moment. to a position of honorary
colonel, I pointed out that this seemed to
be an anomaly. but I was told that it was
not an anomaly, but that it was done in
Great Britain.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. My right hon. frieild
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) spoke of the Prince
of Wales and of the Emperor of Germnany,
but it is not a fact that they are attached
to special regiments in all cases ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know you, if you were undertaking to frame a
that there is any difference, so far as my constitution here. have a provision made
Information goes, if in every case they to open the position of honorary colonels
have been appointed to special regiments. to the Prince of Wales. the Prime Minister.
If I may be pernitted to be personal at all. and the 3inister of Marine. and have theii
I might mention my own case. I do not appointed as colonels In imaginary regi-
pride myself very much upon my military ments ? No. you would not. Let us cone
career. I know that · my military career down to ordinary common business sense.
afforded a good many arguments for bon. You are not now- trying to undo something
gentlemen on the other side of the House. that has been dojne. but you are now trying
and that when I said I was willing to de- to introduce sonething that has not been
fend a minority that had beeu deprived of in effect in tiis country heretofore. You
their rights. hon. gentlemen opposite based are trying to foist upon this country false
so-e argument upon it. When it was titles. You are trying to create a tinpot
suggested that I should be made an hon- l f.r vri. u. to the mate. but ser-
orary colonel of the 9th Battalion Voltigeurs vices to a party. I say. it will wn
de Quebec, I represented that there were I1do not say it in conneetion with the pres-
several. other gentlemen more coipetent loi i 1 iiniw-ctiof
than mysîf. but when I was told that the with an:rgo-ernient having thepower-to
officers had done. me the honour of select-, hegtow Sncb tities as these. Ltisatemp
ing me, and that they desired me to ae- tion to then to confcr the on undeserving
cept the honour. I said: If you want to 11nc unfit men. an styie effet will be to
have lb that way, well and good. If this b,, denioralize the militia and the military
the practice in other countries,1 do notpI dosyt in this country. I have the honour
sec why it should flot ho the practice in to be l)residenént of thie Ontario Rifle Asso-
this country. But, if itba the praetice iiie.iqtion. Iranmecpted b yposition with a
'ths country the groxernmnent must 11014-1 grit deal of reluctance. I know very litte
themselves responsible for the appint-ahbout it. but tiay. perash ps. able to
ments which are surested. I wou(ld110>theln tohem t sonfe other nways. uconsider
like to sec the thin csarried too fanr or to that Iwouldnfitinm. ltin the rifle asso
seevery man made a colonel. as ith's i tion if Izwere. thromli my connection with
sone other countries.cbelieve that. s1,dtbpit aciation. to ecept a military tile.
sies matter. we may tely upon rte good appeal toien the .Minister of Militia o
tense of the .uthorities the prnselves. But. recosider this proposa ta tprovidethat
if under this power they ma every man a if military itles are to e given they shall
colonel. I think they ould he legitimao onlb e iven for services performed by

table o censure. Astoed. Ic wldn n emitseltf. nnasdians.
i ato informed by the mllitary authorities
ie eoryt thai-e aore following the Sir TUPPER. Before the
example of other nations clauseIisbepassed. just want to sy a single

toemust say to the right hon. gente-
sI. OSLER. t hr. Chairman. the right man (Sir B.ilfrid Laurier) that iis ver un-

hon. Prime inster bas pitched into e forbunate that we cannot discuss a ques-
a little strongr.y. but I bad a sort of !deation of this kind without any personal re-
that I wacz talking to a demotratie lot of ferences. Iquite agree witb miright hon.
people.I flnd, on the conbrary. that IavI ap gentleman twlien lie was able to state to
been talkino, to the most aristocratice n- brchlousethat the title which be had ac-
tiemen. probabl«y, that we have on this cepted as honorarv colonel was accepted at
continent. Thcy have aristocratie t(1n-: the request of a certain regiment whicb re-
dencles in England ani in Germany such as presnted to hi r that they would be
I do lot tbink we would Coarate here. I îonoured to have hiam occupy that position.
arn a democrat thinkl but I shouldtes1 1111 . it to say that that is a
afrad to say that I ar a democrat aftersufficint reson why the rSghr bon. gen-
the derocratie assumptIons of the rinaiotn.leman should accept l, and t do feel that
bon. gent leman. Ieau quibewundorstand there is great force th rhat he sad. and
that O aristocratie Enrlandand Imperial wat bas been accentuaed by a number of
Germany we have these itches. Int me bon. members on bot t sides of the House
court of Germany any ordinary man, a in regard to the difficulty of preventinga
physileian or other professional ma. iS thing of this kind being abused. The fact
tabooed. The greatest physciant I bbe thatle Prince of Wales bas been made
world Is treated hIke a flunky when be the honorary colonel of a German reg!-
goes to the court of Gersany. That is not ment, and that the Emperor of Germany
themcase in England. blank the Lord, but c au bonorary colonel wa tbe Brltls army,
stiln, England bas aristocratie traditions.- is not in oint. Teeases are exeptional,
I do not want o sec these traditions car- and bbc very circumstances under whih
rid out in Canada. I am anxiousrthat we sufc a condition happens are so entrely
thae democrati assupinso grgt temanyofbbcdffn hol aep citians In dtels tou

taiinrsorat sortand ado Imperi what has teen accentater oby anumbeo
Germany twe aved these fies In the hon. maebers onboside s of therHoseI

goesnto theaot e Gemnahas not gand ol menuhd gtathate Emero honf Gserany
the caIEgadR hnEh.od btIi nhnrr oonli h rts ry
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Militia and Defence bas. I think, not clear- vidious distinction, but I run my eye over
ly appreciated the position. He stated, these appointments that have already been
when lie first gave the explanation in re- conferred and I find that there are some
ference to the introduction of this Bill, who bave not been greatly distinguished
thar lie propoed to take the power-a. power above all others-suppose this brave officer
which the goverument have not at present returning to Canada finds himself playing
-to make honorary colonels. I find no such second fiddle to a gentleman who has never
power contained in the Bil1. There is no rendered service to the Canadian militia;
provision whatever in the Bill. There is a what would be thought of that? I do not
provision by which a person wlio has think the Prime Minister would like to have
reached the rank of lieutenant-colonel may a Bill passed that would bring about such
be appointed an honorary colonel, and I a condition. I would suggest that the Bill
can quite see the propriety of that. I can should not be proceeded with at present, but
quite see that in the administration of that the governmuent should carefully recon-
military affairs in this country. cases may sider it in the liglht of this discussion, and
arise in which a gentleman las great amend it so as to enable them to promote
claims to consideration. and yet. the effi- lieutenants-colonels of distinction to- the
ciency of the militia service would .be pro- rank of colonels. The government might
moted by bis being removed from his active also consider how this very high distinction
position as lieutenant-colonel. and. under could he bestowed on others, without run-
these circumstances. I can quite see that ning the risk of making this power take a
there might be an advantage in this officer shape that it oglit not to. I bave no objec-
h zein allowed to retire with the rank of lion- tion to bestowing the title on the right lon.
orary colonel. That appears to be per- ti leader of the House under the circum-
fectly riglht. We are told. that if there is no staunces but if it is to be the policy to
prv'iSion in this Bill, there is pOWer without niake suci appointments, they sbould be re-
it. I deny that: I cannot see where the strited as they are in Great Britain and in
Governor in Council las any power that is Germany and other countries, to persons
not bestowed by law. I an not aware of 11h nby aothe consensus of the public opinion
the. Governor in Council undertaking te ex- of the country are entitled to the position.
ercise powers that are not justified i by some ti N at
statute or by any authority of law. . M ..AMES DOMVILLE (King's, N.B.).
If the goverunient already has the power. iWe have heard a great deal fromi the hon.
there is no necessiry for incorporating it gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) about hon-
in this Bill. lowever, I do not think there ours. and no doubt the members in this
Is any power in the bands of the Govern- House who have titles got them in one
or in Council to appoint any person a way or another. None of us feel unhappy
colonel. The Militia Act not ouly made no because these gentlemen happen to have
provision for the appointment cf an 'hon- something tiourishing in front of their
orary colonel,' but it actually limnited the namies: although how they did get the title
power of the government to conferring the is sometimes very funny. I could go into
rank of lieutenant-colonel. That being the the history, not only of Canada, but of
case. it is fatal to the claim. that the execu- England, and show some extraordinary
tive power of this country could deal with instances of iow titles were conferred.
this matter without a statute. This Bill. Some men want to have a title, and they
in my opinion. should be reconsidered. I1 are not particular what it is so long as it
would not interfere with any action that is a title. We have ail seen the play of
may be taken to confirmu what alis been al- Bombastes Furioso. where the prime min-
ready done : but in future this rank should fister Fusbos hiadi performed certain services
be confined to the promotion of lieutenant- and lad asked for an honour. and when bis
colonels in the active service. and means sovereign conferred upon hini the Royal
should be taken to prevent tie abuse of this Order of the Puppy Dogs, Fusbos was happy,
power. as it will be abused if succeeding and went around glorying in the honour of
governinents are to rival each other in the wearing the Royal Order of Puppy Dogs
number of titles they shall distribute in the on bis breast. Well, a good deal of this
country. This proposition requires more is puppy dog business ail around. Now,
t'iought and consideration than lias been while this systei of conferring cof titles
apparently given to it, and it should be may be abused. there are certain instances
carefully reviewed in that light. Suppose I where it is all right. Wben our brave offi-
a >alant officer of our militia returns te cers return froi South Africa, the leader of
Caunada covered with distinction and having the government and the Minister of Militia
done great honour to this country in the1 will reward them properly irrespective of
South African war. that we trust is now ap- politics, and if they do not we will all Join
proaching its termiination : suppose he re- together te insis't that they shall. I
turns and he finds that in social life, al- have introduced a Bill into this House
tlhoug lie has shed bis blood in the defence which will enable officers of the militia to
of the empIre. some gentlemen net of very take their places in the Senate or the House
nmarked pr'ominenice-I do net make any in- of Commons the sanme as they do ln Eng-
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land. My lion. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) hope to see the day when we shall be able
wants to debar our brave militiamen from to provide Canadians for even higher posi-
honours. why should not the man who has 1 tions than the command of the militia. I
shbed his blood in South Africa, or the man hope to see the day when Canada will be
who was willing to do it, not receive hon- producing governors for Australia, New
ours ? Why, I believe that the hon. mem- Zealand or Tasmania. Canada exists as a
ber for Cape Breton (Sir Charles Tupper) partner in the realm, not as a colony. We
would himself go out in defence of the em- are not a colony at all, and we have shown
pire if there was any scrapping to be done. 'lit in this war. We have shown that Cana-
The Minister of Militia is right when he dians can take their share with the rest of
says he is anxious to place the militia of the empire in fighting. and if need be, dying
Canada on some firm and sure basis. In the for the cause. These are my views, given

past our miitia has been played with in without consultation with anybody. Can-
bringing men from England that we do not ada has taken a position In the world sucli
want here. When we have gallant Cana- as she lias never before occupied, and I
dian officers who have distinguished theni- helieve there is enough patriotism in this
selves in the service of the empire in honour House and in this country to do anything
of the country, why should they not have that will advance the position of the Cana-
the right to comnmand our militia force. dian militia in the eyes of the world. The
The trouble has been in the past that there inilitia of Canada no longer exists as a
w-as no Inducement for our young men to go militia. Under the law. perhaps. we are
into the militia and little compensation to unable to designate it as an army or an
them for doing so. active force ; but the word militia, as it

was understood five or ten years ago, las
Mr. MONTAGUE. Every one agrees vith no longer any application to our force. It

what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Domville) says, is the first line of defence of Canada, and
but the point we are discussing is that this the first line of defence to join with Great
Bill takes power to make colonels out of Britain's first line of defence. I think both
men who have never been in the militia. sides of the House should join together in

Mr. DOMVILLE. I have no objection to endeavouring to produce some system that
iwill miake thie militia effective ln any hourmake you one, but 1 do flot want you to wllmk u utaefetv uayhutmakme yohet I odo not T ant Bi u cor of need. There is no doubt there have beentell me what I should say. This Bill covers mnhnst opai fi h at

the whole of the Militia Act of Canada, have never hind anything in it myself exceptand it is a deserving Bill. It is a shame re for hat as best mrse ctthatat resnt aman~hald send~ fregaird for what w-as best for the country.that at present a man ehould, spend his When my h lon. friend throws a slur on thewhole lifetime in perfecting and equipping colonels of these various regiments, I tellhis battalion, and then at the end of five himles ote doigusiegtethe c try
years when bis usefulness is about com- for I can tell him that ninety-five per centmencing, that he should be deprived of his of eae tery clo that he pol cent
commuand. dpivdof these very colonels that lie would turn

down are of bis own stripe of politics. Is
Mr. MONTAGUE Theseare th that correct ?

who ought to be made honorary colonels.
Mr. DOMVILLE. Certainly. Will the!

hon. gentleman say that any officer shirked
going to the front? I have too much re-
spect for Canada and Canadians to believe
that we have men in the militia ranks that
would not go to the front when duty calls
them. If they have complied with every
military requirement which the law de-
mands, are you going to debar them on the
ground that it is necessary to have a belted
knight from England ? No, Sir ; we have
peers in Canada by intelligence as well as
peers in England-peers like Mr. Gladstone,
who was too proud to go around with any
title attached to his name. and he was a
much greater man thian nmany men who have
titles. But that is not the point. The point
I wish to make is that it is an inducement to
men who have had ta work up a regiment,
to allow them to retire with an honor-
ary titie when the time has come
when they can no longer remain In com-
mand of their regiment; and why should
not these men have the proudest honour
which Canada can bestow on them? I 

Mr. DOMVILLE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I was not speaking to
the hon. gentleman; I just noticed the entry
of Colonel Davies.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Well. Sir, we might go
further and make an Admiral Davies. I
do not think there is any polities ln this
question, and I hope that this Bill will go
through. and that those amongst us who
have not received any title may come in
like those in the play of 'Bombasto Furiosoe
as belonging to the Royal Order of Puppy
Dogs.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald).
Although I do not happen, at the present
time, to belong to the militia, I have had
the honour to serve in that body for a num-
her of years in all ranks, from full private
up to holding a commission, and therefore,
I may be excused if I take a small share
in this debate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not a colonel.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I was not a colonel

-not a full colonel, at any rate.
Mr, MILLS. They get full sometimes.
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Mr. RUTHERFORD. The question under Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). I did not
discussion is as to the advisability of rise to discuss questions concerning military
appointing honorary colonels in the militia hierarchy or military ethics, because, I am
of Canada, and precedents have been quot- free to adm:it, I know very littie about them.
ed, and statements made to show thei loss The question seeins to me not one of military
of dignity that would be caused to the ethies. but of the meaning of plain. ordinary
Canadian militia if any sucli course were English. The Bill, as I read it, does not
pursued. It has been stated that the cus- contemplate the doing of that thing which
tom prevails in Great Britain. That has lias been under discussion for nearly two
been denied except in the case of three ihours, but it simply purports to give the
crack regiments, of which three European rank of honorary colonel to officers holding
potentates are honorary colonels. But we commissions in the militia of Canada. The
find that in every regiment of the Britishi section cannot mean anything else, and I
militia, in all branches of the service. there fail to see why we should have been dis-
is an honorary colonel; and these honorary eussing these two hours. whether civilians
colonels are civilians. They are not always should be made honorary colonels.
noblemen. but in many cases country gen- Mr. MONTAGUE. The lion. gentleman hastlemen without any military qualifications. demonstrated that lie lias not listened to theor connections. So much is this system discussion. There can be no question thatrecognized tlhat tn the army list, not òly the Bill purports to do just exactly whatthe names of the honorary colonels appear, the hon. gentleman has stated and no more.
but in the case of a regiment whicli as But if he had listened to the discussion, lie
not an honorary colonel, the title is inserted would have known that in practice, the gov-and a blank space is left for the name. ernment have gone a great deal further.
That is to say, the office is recognized as
being one proper to every regiment of mill- Mr. BELCOURT. I did listen to the dis-
tia. If that is the case in Great Britain-. cussion, and heard all that has been said,
and Ôur militia is modelled very largely on and I still persist in the opinion that hon.
the militia of Great Britain-and if we con- gentlemen have gone outside the Bill al-
sider ourselves, as my hon. friend (Mr. together. The appointment of civilians to
Domville) lias said, as part of the first line the rank of honorary lieutenant-colone's
of defence of the British Empire. I do not' may be a subject for bLame and censure;
think our Canadian militia is going to suffer' aund if the hon. gentlemen had cone for-
In any way by adopting the same systei.: ward with a motion blaming the govern-
Although some hon. gentlemen opposite. n.ent for making these honorary appoint-
have ventured to criticise this proposal, 1 n (uts. I would understand the debate. But
consider it a source of strengthî to many we are he<re discussing a Bill that has noth-
of our militia regiments to have an honorary ing at all to do with the matter we have
colonel, who would take an interest in the been discussing at such great length.
regiment, not necessarily financial. who Mr. MONTAGUE. The government have
would sec that it is encouraged in every been making honorary lieutenant-colonels,
possible way, and who would assist in pro- and the Minister of Militia has been trying,moting a publie spirit in the district to give without success, to find authority in thisthe regiment that support which we are all Bill. or somewhere else. for that action.agreed our militia regiments are entitled to. Under this Bil. the govrnment are taking
I merely wished to rise to correct the im- power to make honorary colonels ont of
pression that this custom does not exist li those men wihom they have made honoraryGreat Britain, where it has been thorough- lieutenant-colonels.
ly recognized.

Mr. BELCOURT. They must hold com-
Mr. LaRIVIERE. My hon. friend might missions in the militia.

have cited the state of Dakota, where there
are lots of colonels-I do not know whether Mr. MONTAGUE. But when a man has
they are honorary. been appointed an honorary lieutenant-col-

onel. lie holds a commission in the militia.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. My hon. friend i

knows that it is not necessary to have any Mr. BELCOURT. No.
rank ln the United States to get a title. A Mr. MONTAGUE. Then what is the Bill
man graduates into it. I have no doubt wanted for. There is a regular medley of
that if my hon. friend went to the United opinion. We have the acting Minister of the
States. lie with lhis portly presence. would Interior saying it means one thing; we have
become a colonel in six months. The only 1 the hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt),
possible danger is that the power of ap-'I saying it means something else.; and we
pointing men to this position might be have the Minister of Militia trylng to find
abused; but I do not think the American out what it does meaa. If It does not do
argument applies for a moment. We have what I have said it was intended to do, then
a great miany judges in North and South it does flot do anything. No one objects to
Dakota, and a great mauy colonels, butj a man, who has served his country lu the
theyv are not men who have any righit to the militia and served it well, being made an
title whatever, honorary colonel, but what we have been
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objecting to is that men outside the militia the city of Halifax, who was a life-long
force entirely-men who want to get tin-1Conservative
pot titles, who want the privilege of wearingB
a tin sword, and taking precedence on eer- Mm antAeUE. ut lie w-s in fLie
tain occasions, before those who have actu- tenant-Colonel Gibson, of Hamilton.
ally done service in the militia-should,
through their puil with the government, be Mr. DOMVILLE. And Sir John Carling.
able to get the title of honorary lieutenant-1
colonel. and then. under this Bill. the titleaMrîtAI.
of honorary colonel.ai FaSER

Mr. DOMVILLE. It is not in this BillG
3r. MONTAGUE. No. but we are dis-

cussing, in connection with this Bill, the Mr. CLANCY. I think what ails him 15
practice of the goverument. Take thehon.that lieMas been made a colonel.
Minister of Marine and FisheresSir Louis s o

ryO know wiether this Bi would cover tlie
tingishe geUema, a entemanwbo iascase, but I arn perfectly satisfied-wlateve

doe splendid service for ispartywo id o kn he
sonietimes gets a littie bit excited. too ex- appointments-tat the gbvernment have
cited. I think to command a reginient, but en Fe power to do so. ooi)yo .have to dolsto
nevertbeless a gentleman to whose promotion go baek and reason the thing up. The so
to anyMonoraryrplace in the ConourIrolo t n h is th
ptie country he are rot inelined tohobjeet. thaer that ceen a e son el is the oniy

Mini ter of M rin and Fis erie (S r Lo is r. FRA S e Ru. (G uysbovrugh). Is deo not
Davisoes) a e o ry alat and a e ry is k ow wh thevt is Bil oud co e th

For some easonortauhewiiwe maven-power that can declare w-ar ; and on declar-
tgihd entleman, agentlemae who- ation of war. if lper Majesty sees fit, she can

orary lieutenant-colonel,.lie nev-er performi- eam the 1position of generalissimo. So, the
ed any service in the misitiae does fot authority tn this matter lies in the Crown.
coe on the ist that the bon. member for xepp overnment, the Crownnnas perfect
King's (3r. Domvile) spoe about, yet lieauthority. without any Alt of Pariament,
was oade an honorary lieutenant-colonel.oren cany position in the army.
and now, under this Bilclie thhl be made an Sr tCLa ES sovERT iThEIl

Foorar someraon orohrShchwiaepwrCHRE thtandela e r ; an on elr-

nohar eplone aion exercif esthese prerogatives in Can-
Mr. DOMVILLE. Hie was a lieutenant- * ada?

colonel of miitia now, whlout the Bilah.
Under the Act to-day, lie is a lieutenant- aur.FRASE i (Guysborough). I take It
colonel iu the mltia. ta.t the Governor eneral, bepng er

KsMajesty's deputy here. A in re same ptsi-
Mr. MONTAGUE. Just so, and lie eau be tion as lier M.Najesty,, as far as that Is con-

made an honorary colonel. Take gentlemen eaerned.
absolutely outside the government cirsleBSlr

hoknryclomnel. hae ve ed'n:Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.'

SE h e lie an The on. gentleman(r. Fraser. Guys-
prominent poitical or militia positions.
some of them are now honorary lieutenant:-,ouh) iwerongs are eau nly dexercised
colonels, and may be mxade honorary col-'sc; oesasaeepesl eintd
onels-is the distingui-hed aid gallant lieutean- Mr. FRASER (Guysborouglh). I take it
tenant-colonel from Prince Edward Island, the Governor Generallas the power.
goin h to take second place to these gentle- Sered.

aslutl usd h gvrmn iee Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

men in large receptions, Is ve going to wal The on. gentleman is wro.g about that.
behind them as lieutenant-colonel, while i
tbey go in front as colonels ? It is'absurd, 13.%r. COCHRANE. What do you want

le willsave to be made a colonel. If there the Act at ail for
are any ihonorary colonels to be h aade, the Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). We ave
lst must inlude the MPnister of Marineand the G rilita Act; we have separate Indepen-
Fisheries, and the minIster of the fast steam-1 dent power, sa far as that is concerned.
slip, hue. The lion. the MinIster of Trade!
and Commerce is certainly enttled to thes- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Thenthe
titie o! honorary colonel. And the ion. the hon. gentleman does not wrant theBihlat
Minister o n Public Works (r. Tarte), lie al. He objeCEts to it n the strongest way.
surely ougt to have the tite. mdt Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). We hae

This whole questiono! the introductionofra.
these honorary titles is not only absurd, but hThis whole uestion ofnhe introducionOof al.
calculated to cause, through political pres- Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
sure, titles to be given where they were jMr. FRASER (Guysborough). Under-
never Intended to be given. stand-I object to the use made of this.

Màr. FRASER (Guysborough). .It Is not Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the Bill0s
fair to say that there are any polities in intended to cover whiat the minister said it
this. Take, for instance, Colonel Curren, of isî, to appoint private citizens colonels--

MEr. MONTAGUE.
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I rose for
the purpose of saying that I trusted that the
government would be exceedingly conserva-
tive in making such an appointment.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I made the

statement, and I make It now, that dis-
tinction of that kind should only be given
to those who have fought and those who
have the training. I stated specifically that
I trusted that this government, or any gov-
ernment, would be exceedingly conservative
in these appointments, and if my views
prevailed, there would be none at all ap-
pointed. But, I feel satisfied that, so far
as the Inherent power Is concerned, the
power of making these appolntments Is ln
the Governor General.

Mr. HAGGART. Some time ago I asked
the Minister of Militia under what autho-
rity he appointed honorary lieutenant-col-
onels. and I said that an honorary lieu-
tenant was something I had never heard of
before. I understood. and I understand
now that, under the Militia Act. a person
may be placed on the retired llst with an
honorary advance in title or promotion.

Mr. DOM VILLE. No.
Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman

(Mr. Domville) will read the Act. lie will
probably not be so ready to interrupt. It
says:

Officers holding commissions in the militia,
may be placed on the retired list with honorary
rank, not exceeding that of lieutenant-colonel,
or without honorary rank according to and under
regulations approved by the Governor In
Corneil; and Her Maiesty may appoint officers
fron the retired list to commissions in the mili-
tia; but no offlcer from the retired list shall
be bound to serve in the militia in a lower grade
than that of the rank with which he retired.
I asked the minister by what authorIty he
appoInted honorary lieutenant-colonels.

Mr. DAVIN. Honorary colonels.
Mr. HAGGART. No, honorary lientenant-

colonels-that is what lie called them. I
asked further whether in grantIng the com-
missions. the title given was left lieutenant-
colonel or colonel. I said It was a new
thing to grant the title of honorary lieu-
tenant-colonel to such persons as the Prince
of Wales. I sald that the evident Intention
of the minister was to amend the Militia
Act so as to give him power whIch he In-
tended to exercise ln the giving of these
commissions. But he does not get the power
under the Bill which he Is introducing. In
answer to me the hon. minister said that
this was a small raatter. a matter of not
muchI Importance. He puts me In mInd of
a conversation I had at one time with
several dIstingulshed gentlemen. I think
the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) was at the meet-
ing. The conversation turned on the sub-
jeet of birthday honours, and one of the

gentleman present, who was an offieer,
colonel, I believe, in the Bengal Native In-
fantry-I will give no names, for that
would hardly do-described the excitement
manifested in miltary cireles In India when
the Gazette comes out giving the birthday
honours. He described a couple of gentle-
men golng over the Gazette and finding col-
onel this and colonel that knighted, while
they asked one another, 'What has that
fellow done that he should be knighted ?'
But, findlng that they had been made
Knights of St. Michael and St. George, they
both chimed in at once, 'It served them
right.' While there are exceptions to the
rule, that seems to have been followed by
the government, I think they have reduced
this honorary colonel business to about the
same level. Wlhen the thing lias been made
use of to make an honorary colonel of our
bottle-nosed friend in the government, I
think people will be Inclined to say, 'It
serves him right.' And then there is my
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). I do not know
what lie lias done partieularly to have the
title foisted on him ; but. I have no doubt
it served him right. I notice the right hon.
leader of the government (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) was very careful about taking bis com-
mission. It is dated September of last
year, at which time lie held the idea which
lie expressed. I think, in October. in the
celebrated interview of the Globe, as to send-
ing Canadian soldiers to South Africa. He
had the opinion that the troops would not
be sent to South Africa. and he evidently
thought he would be perfectly safe in tak-
ing his commission. I would like to find
out from the hon. minister what it is that
lie wants. Does he want to make honorary
colonels ? If so. this Bill does not confer
on him the power. He had not power
under the Militia Act to make honorary
lieutenant-colonels of the gentlemen to
whom he gave that title unless they were
serving In the militia. I am not aware of
any civilian ever gettlng the rank of lon-
orary colonel in any of Her Majesty' re-
giments. That title Is always reserved for
some old officer or some foreign potentate.
The appolntment of honorary colonel in the
militia Is sometimes made. If a gentleman
takes an active interest in the volunteers
or the militia of his county. he is. perhaps.
made honorary colonel of a. militia regi-
ment ; but that never applies to the regular
service. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den. King's) intends to give the title to the
people who are deserving it. I have no ob-
jection. For Instance, It might be well that
it should be given to gentlemen who have
filled the position of Governor General of
Canada. and who have taken an active In-
terest In the militia of our country. It is
qulte right to give It to a gentleman like
Lord Stratheona. whio has taken such an In-
terest In the milltary force of Canada and
the empire as to raise a regiment for ser-
vice. But, there is no power conferred un-
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der this Bill to appoint such gentlemen. If on this point, with regard to this Bill. Now,
the hon. minister wants that power he as the question bas been asked under what
should confine it as much as possible to authority this action has been taken, it is
those who bave been In the active militia, under No. 56 of tllé regulations and orders
and to those who are distinguished in the of the militia of Canada, and I understand
highest degree. It ought to be an honour -I have not verified this view-but I
Instead of being made so common that understand that the general officer com-
when a party is appointed honorary colonel iîanding practically copied this regulation
he will be apt to be pointed out on the froin the Imperial regulations:
street by people who will say 'It serves The appointnent of one honorary colonel or
him right.' lieutenant-colonel to each regiment of cavalry,

Mr. DAVIN. Ma I ask the minister if brigade of field artillery, regiment of garrison
artillery and battalion of infantry or rifles, will

he ias pointed out yet under what autlority be approved under the following conditions:
he made these gentlemen honorary lieu- (a) The appointment will be purely honorary,
tenant-colonels, or honorary colonels ? Is and will not confer any right to command.
he of the opinion that he has power unde'r (b) No expense to the public will be incurred
the Act, and if so, would he point out thereby.
under what clause ? (c) The appointment of honorary colonel, or

honorary lieutenant-colonel of a regiment or
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE corps will, in future, be reserved for special

FENCE. I was about to refer to that point. cases. This distinction will be conferred only
I have already said that we believed we upon individuals who become eligible by reason
hîad the power under the Act to a:pp'oint of high standing in the state; by honourable and

faithful service to the country of an exceptional
honorary lieutenant-colonels. I call the at- nature, or by distinguishment in the field.
tention of the committee to the fact that (d) Honorary colonels and honorary lieutenant-
the nilitia of this country is not only cou- colonels will be exempt from the operation of
trolled by the Militia Act. and by the rules paragraph 45, part I., regulations and orders for
and regulations which we formulate froii the militia, 1898.
time to time, and which we bave the au- (e) Official applications for this high distinc-
thority to do under this Act. but it is also! tion are not necessary.
eontrolled by the Queen's regulations and That is the authority under which I bave
the Army Act. in so far as we have no spec-: acted.
!al regulations of our own conferring the Mr. DAVIN. In England, who would
authority. I take the view that under the s the commission for sucli honorary
Queen's regulations we had authority to do colonels as he describes there ?
what we have done. But I felt this. that as:
we had no power under our own Act to con- Thie MINISTER 0F MiLITIA AN DE-
fer the substantive rank of colonel except in FENCE. Why, the Queen, I suppose.
the two cases prescribed or limited in the Mr. DOMVILLE. The Secretary of State
Act to which I have referred, that Is, the for War.
case of the adjutant general, and the case'
of the quartermaster general, If we were Mr. DAVIN. Tbe hon. gentleman. there-
going to confer an honorary rank under fore, in order to bave the power to do what
the Queen's regulations, or under our own lie lias done, would bave to place himself
regulations, we should extend our power precisely in the position that is described in
and take power to appoint substantive colo- England. Did he do that ? D'id he have
nels in our Militia Act. That is the posi- the approval of Her Majesty?
tion which I take. rightly or wrongly. 1 Mr. HAGGART. Before the minister
am not a lawyer, but I may say this- answeirsq that- let me draw hIs attention to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think the Minister of Militia and Defence
is going away from that point. Has lie
consulted the Justice Department at ail on
that point ?1

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
DId he consult the Justice Department as to
whether his Bill was right without this
legislation, In the appointments already
made, and what was the opinion ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am not able to lay that opin-
Ion on the Table of the House, and I can-
not say If that opinion has been formulated
in writing ; but I know that my deputy has
conferred with the Department of Justice

Mr. HAGGART.

this fact, that if there are such rules and
regulations, thiey are beyond the power that
the statute gives him:

Officers holding commissions in the militia may
be placed on the retired list with honorary rank
not exceeding that of lieutenant-colonel, or with-
out honorary rank, according to and under re-
gulations approved by the Governor in Council

Where do you get authority beyond that
clause ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will give the hon. gentleman the
authorlty. The S2nd clause of the Militia
Act says :

The active militia shail be subject to the
regulations and orders for the army.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is not going far enough. The hon.
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gentleman should give us the Queen's regu- Militia Act of Canada. under the British
lations under whicl this is done. There North America Act. places everything lu
has been an attempt to adopt, as he says, ithe hands of-the Queen. and the Queen is
one of the Queen's regulations for the represented here by the Governor Geveral.
obvious reason that these regulations do not It says:
cover the case of this kind in Canada. I The command in chief of the land and naval
think if lie consulted the Department of militia and of ail military and naval forces of
Justice or any of his colleagues who are and in Canada is vested in the Queen, and shal
learned in the law, they would tell him that be exercised and administered by Her Majesty
one reason for ntroducing this Bill is to personally or by .he Gvernor General as her re-
niake valid the acts that lie has done with- presentative.
out authority. It is quite clear that our Mr. AGGART. Hlear, hear.
statute does not cover the ground. and the M.
hon. gentleman seeing that, falls back upon Mr. DOMILLE. Let us go on:
this regulation. Now, this regulation gets There shall be a Minister of Militia and De-
no force whatever from the Queen's regu- fence who shall be charged with and be respon-
lations; there is no regulation there that sible for the administration of militia affairs--
contenplates an order of that character in Then it goes On to say
Canada by the officer commanding. The Mr. DAVIN. What is the clause the lion.
officer commanding here nakes regulations gentleman (Mr. Domville) is reading?
only by virtue of the powers given hnim
under our Act. In connection with many Mr. DOMVILLE. Da not lnterrupt me;
powers in the Army Act in England, of you are always interrupting somebody. It
course. they have to exercise the Queen's does not nake any difference to you; you
authority and powers by the exercise of do not understand the question. I am quot-
her prerogative. The hon. member foring section 4. subsection 3. of the Militia
Guysborough <Mr. Fraser) sugge-sted that, Act:
perhaps. as a justification for these appoint- The Governor General in Council shall, fron
ments. But any one who looks at the ab- time to tim-e, make such orders as are necessary
stract of the letters patent and the instruc- respecting the duties to be performed by the
tions to the Governor General. will see that Minister of Militia and Defence.
the delegation of this royal prerogative isiThe Governor General las the riglir to
limited to comparatively few subjeets, but make regulations for the militia. They are
In no case is that prerogative delegated. Ithe regulations that we have for the mllitla
do not think myself. speaking from any- to-day. These regulations are got uy
thing I have heard to-day, that the hon. the departaient, they are passed by order
gentleman had any authority to confer incouncil. and tbey have been sanctioned
those appointments, and therefore. I as- by the <;overnor General. Tley beconie
sume that one of liis chief reasons for ob- the îaw because lie bas the power to sane-
tainlng the legislation now is to give him ti n
power in future. every respect. If you undertook to run the

Mr. HAGGART. The lon. minister inilitia Of Canada under tle Militia Act
quotes the authoritv The Act says without the regulations and orders. you

I ould not do it. These are ecarly the
The active militia shall be subjeet to tbe regulations and must be. I do fot think

Queen's regulations and orders for the army;nor
and every officsr and man of the militia shall,
from the time of being called out for active that they arc the law of the hînd. because,
service-wtout thein you cannot enlist a ma. or
sedrsoion pay a man'. or forni a camp. or do anythingelse. Now, the General Officer Cormand-

-b-*Le subject to the Arrny Act passed by the ing, I do flot know who lie was-tlie last one

make regulations for theimilitia. TheyMar

lias got out of the country-brougit these
But, it specially excepts any parts of that before coneil in order and t be Governor
inconsistent with thts Act, and it is Incon- lin tCounil had a riglit to make thei.
sistent with this Aet where there is a spec-
lal clause In the Act whlch .states In what
manner offlicers shall be appointed to hon-
orary rank. It says:

The Army Act passed by the parliament of
the United Kingdom and of all other laws ap-
plicable to Her Majesty's troops in Canada and
not inconsistent with this Act.

Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. gentleman is
utterly mistaken.

Mr. HAGGART. I am giving you the
wording of the Act.

Mr. DOMVILLE. There Is nothing ln this
Act that we should get excited over. The

Mr. HAGGART. Well, then what does
the hon. minister want the Bill for ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. The Bill is not dealing
with private individuals at all.

Mr. HAGGART. To prevent mistakes. 1
suppose.

Mr. COCHRANE. Would the hon. gentle-
man read the clause ?

Mr. DOMVILLE. No. because you would
not understand It elther.

Mr. COCHRANE.
would elther.

I do not think you
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Mr. DOMVILLE. I do not think you been said by the opposition as to selection.
would know what it meant. I am not always pleased wIth some of the

Mr. MONT'AGUE. The hon. gentleman selections that are made. Six o'clock.
(Mr. Domville) should not address an hou. Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman. I think, Sir.
member. that we need a change of the Militia Act

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am replying to the when such things as we have listenei to
bon. member (21r. Cochrane). can be lieutenant-colonels. I still hold that

the clauses from 42 to 48. clearly show that
Mr. MONTAGUE. You are? the hon. Minister of Militia and the gov-
Mr. DOMVILLE. Yes, I have a right to ernmuent hve not the power to miake the
rely. Dappointments they made.reply.,
Mr. COCHRANE. I feel very mucl hu- Mr. MONTAGUE. I give the hon. mini-

miliated at asking the hou. gentleman for ter notice that I am going to move the six
information, because I see that lie canuot ionths' hoist wheun we reach the third
give it. reading of the Bill.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I am glad you are hu. Mr. KAULBACH. I will move that tlhe

miliated sometimes ; it is not very often Bill be recormtted when it comes t, the
you are humiliated. It is all right ; he is 'third reading.
pleasant gentleman. I think a great deal Bill reported.
of the hon. gentleman. The Bill, as I read
It, does not give the government power to .
create colonels of private individuals. I do
not see it.

Mr. COCHRANE. Put on another pair of AFTER RECESS.
glasses. IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not know what
else it is for. Bill (No. 157) to incorporate the St. Law-

Mr. DOMVILLE. Has My hon. friei rnec and ).minal Steamship Company.-
(Mr. Montagrue) a different Bill from that (Mr. Mclsaac.).

Bei Bill frBill (No. 170) to amend the Act respect-
which I have? The ing the Merchants Bank of Halifax, and

45. Officers holding commissions as lieutenant- to change its name to the Royal Bank of
colonel in the militia may be transferred to the Canad.-(Ir. Russell.)
retired list with honorary rank not exceeding
that of colonel, and officers now on the retired
list holding commissions as lieutenant-colonel -
may be promoted to the rank of colonel, under TRANSPORT COMPANY.
regulations approved by the Governor in Council.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Mr. CAMPBELL moved that the Huse
FENCE. It has been changed. resolve itself in committee on Bill (No. 115)

to incorporate the Canada National Railway
Mr. DOMVILLE. Here it Is: and Transport Company.
Officers holding commissions in the militia may Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). Be-

be placed on the retired list with honorary fore you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker. I
rank not exceeding that of colonel, or without desire to draw attention to the fact that a
honorary rank according to and under regula-
tions approved by the Governor in Council. clerical error has taken place im the printing

2. Officers from the retired list may be re- uf the Votes and Proceedlngs. Yesterday
appointed to the active list 3r such other list afternoon I gave notice of an amendment
as is from' time to time authorized; but no which I proposed to move when the House
officer so re-appolnted shall be compelled to went into committee on this Bill. Through
serve in a lower rank than that with which he some oversight or clerical error the amend-
retired. ment has not been printed in the Votes and
That has nothing to do with people outside Proceedings.
who are not in the militia. Mr. SPEAKER. The clerk informnis me

Mr. HAGGART. Let us get through be-1that It is no tault of the hon. member (Mr.
fore six o'cloek. Clarke) so that the House eau elther pro-

Mr. DOMVILLE. There is no hurry. eed with Mr. Campbell's consent or the
You have been talking all session, and 1 Bileau lie over.
want to take part In this myself. Well. Mr. CAMPBELL. We have n notice of
If you want to pass the Bill, I will give way. that motion.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Chairman- Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
MÉr. DOMVILLE. No, no; I have not gave notice.

taken mny seat. I arn going on. I lntended Mr. CAMPBELL. It Is not our fault that
to have said nothing more except to point the members of the House have nlot notice
out that I believe in a great deal that has of' it, and therefore w-e should not suffer.

Mr'. OHAE
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Mr. MONTAGUE. In that case the Bill largely identitied with the transportation
'will have to stand. question, and who have been making efforts

Mr. CAMPBELL. Not at all. for the past year or two, to obtain a satis-
factory solution of that question : and they

Mr. CLARKE. It will not be seriously have memorialized the government of Can-
contended by any hon. gentleman I hope, ada on more than one occasion, drawing at-
that after i have complied with the rdles tention to the possibility and the utility of
of the House, I should be debarred from adopting the Toronto and Collingwood route
moving the amendment because of a clerical as one of the transportation routes of the
error. country. They sent a deputation last year

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it- to wait upon the right hon. Prime Minister;
self n committee on Bilthey laid the case before him ; and they re-

ported that lie was very favourably im-
(In Committee.) pressed with it, and promised to bring the

Mfr. CLARKE. I beg to move that the matter before his colleagues. They have also
following clause be added to the Bill. interviewed the Minister of Publie Works,

and that getleman has spoken time andHer Majesty may, at any time, wità the con- a i t m approving manner of the
sent of parliament, on giving to the company sem
one month's notice inl writing, take over the i i
undertaking, property, rights and franchises of position t judge, that if a properly con-
the company. stru(ted railway were built betw-een Col-

The notice may be given by the Minister of liingwood and Toronto, vhen the work of
Raiiways and Canals, and upon the expiration deepening the harbours at both of those
of the period of notification the said undertak- plaes( is completed, a very large Portion of
ing, property, rights and franchises shall vest the t affic ta t .ow tinds its wayo b the

abslutlylu ~e ~xajsty ithe traffle iliat 110w tinds its way y h
asoltensation to haes opany shall be fixed upiper lakes to Buffalo, would comle by Col-

by the Exchequer Court upon information filed l"wood and Toronto, and thence through
by the Attorney General of Canada, and shall the St. Lawrence canals to Montreal and
be based up3n the reasonable value of the under- Fuebec. The gentieuien who have been
taking, property and rights of the company at sekingi incorporation under the other Bill,
the time of the giving of the notice, but shall have given a great deal of time and atten-
not include prospective values or prospective tion to the project. and have spent consider-
profits. i ukn uvy n teThecourt shall, from its valuation, deduct ail l money in mkig surveys and other
subsidies or bonuses paid to the company under preparations : but their notices were not
the authority of the parliament of Canada, and given il tmlue. and their Bil did fot reach
judgment for the balance of such valuation shall the House as soon as this Bill. These gen-
be entered against Her Majesty. tlemen have been pronpted to ask for in-

In so far as tihey are not inconsistent here- corporation for the construction of this rail-
with, sections 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31 and 32 of way. because they feared that the recon-the Expropriation Act, chapter 13 of the sta- tuendations the made to the governmenttutes of 1889, and sections 29 and 30 thereof asuxena:ionshe d the government
amended by an Act of the present session, shall had not impressed the government as being
apply to any action taken under this section. sufficiently important to justify the govern-

The compensation adjudgel shall stand in the ment in building ithis road themselves. They
stead of the said undertaking, property, rights have striven to present. in the most forcible
and franchises; and any clain to or Incumbrance way they could. the advantages that would
upon such undertaking, property. rights and ace&rae to the country. especially to the cityfranchises shall, in so far as Her M1ajesty is con- of Toronto and tle province of Ontario, from
cerned, he converted into a claim to such com- the construction and operation of this rail-
pensation money or a proportionate amrount there-
of, and shall be void as against Her Majesty, j way by te government : but failing 1in im-
and as against the undertaking, property, rights pressing the government with the necessity
and franchises vested in Her Majesty under the of building the road, as a government work,
provisions of this section. they liave made application for this Act of
I may say that when this Bill was being incoiporition; and failing to make a reason-
considered by the Committee on Railways able arrangement with the gentlemen
and Canals, it was pointed out that another whio are named as the promoters of the Bill
set of incorporators were applying for a under consideration, they have agreed to a
privilege similar to that which is being clause being Inserted In their Bill when It
asked for under this Bill. These gentlemen r'aches the committee stage. that the gov-
were sonewhat later in applying for incor- ernment shall be permitted to take over the
poration than the gentlemen who are asking road if the necessities of the country demand
for this Bill. and an effort was made by the that that shal be done. I may say that be-
committee to get the interests to unite and fore the Bill now under consideration passed
to have a Bill passed with the approbation of the commnittee. the committee had the same
both parties. The gentlemen who are seek- assurance fron the gentleman who is the
ing incorporation under the Bill now being sponsor for this Bill. the hon. member for
considered, refused o make any concessions Kent (Mr. Campbell). He agreed also to
that would be satisfactory to the other part- accept the proposition that under certain
les. I may say in thuis connection that the conditions the government off Canada might
other parties are gentlemen who have been take over and operate the road, and lhe went
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so far as to prepare a clause with that ob
ject. whicl was presented for eonsideration
to the committee yesterday morning. The
committee, however, in its wisdom, decided
to report the Bill without that clause. Sever-
al draft clauses were submitted to the com
mittee by different members ; and at the
request of the committee, the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), agreed
to draft a clause embodying the views held
by those who thought provision should be
made for government operation of this road.
Neither clause, however, was entertained by
the committee yesterday, and the committee
decided te report the Bill without either of
them. I have, therefore, given notice of the
clause which I propose to have added as
clause 13. It differs slightly from the clause
prepared by the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals, because it provides that the con-
sent of parliament shall first be obtained
before the government can take over the
road. It is claimed that this is an exception-
al condition to impose upon gentlemen seek-
Ing incorporation-that a clause similar to
this does net appear in any other railway
Bill which has passed this House for many
years. Admitting that to be the fact, I
think it will be agreed by those -who have
given the question of transportation, by
this route. any earnest consideration, that
this is an exceptional Bill; that the territory
between Toronto and Collingwood. some
seventy miles, is the natural portage between
the upper lakes and Lake Ontario, that the
facilities for building and properly equip-
ping a road between those two points are
limited ; and that if a road is- constructed
and aided by the government of Canada,
and the government of the province of On-
tario. that road should have embodied in its
charter the special condition embodied in the
clause which I have moved. I do not desire
to take up the time of the committee at any
great length. I need not point out the ad-
vantages which. it is claimed by the busi-
ness men of the city of Toronto and the
province of Ontario, will accrue to this pro-
vince, and to the people of the Dominion
generally, by the adoption of this route.
It Is known to most hon. members that it
is some 300 miles shorter than the all-water
route by the Welland Canal, therefore, a
saving of 600 miles would be effected on the
round trip ; and it is held that the economie
advantages in the matter of transportation
are se great, that this Collingwood-Toronto
line ought te be built and operated as a gov-
-ernment work; and in the event of the
goveriment failing te undertake it. if a
franchise is given to a private corporation
te do so. that franchise ought te be sur-
rounded with the most stringent conditions.
Objection has been taken, ln the Railway
Committee. to tbis clause, that it would
have the effect of preventing the flotation of
bonds and the, making of the necessary fin-
-ancial arrangements. I do not know wheth-
er that is the case or not ; but the amend-

Mr'. CLARKE.

- ment which I have suggested has been sub-
i mnitted to the solicitor who is acting for the

members of the Board of Trade of the city
of Toronto, who are asking for a Bill sim-
ilar to this, and he has authorized me to
say that bis clients are prepared to accept a
clause similar to this one, or to the one which
was drafted and given notice of by the hon.
member for Kent, if the Bill which they
have before parliament receives our approval.
I have no desire to take up the time of the
committee or attempt in any way to pre-
vent a decision being reached upon the
merits of this clause. But, I emphasize the
fact that the situation, so far as this road
is concerned, is unique; that those who are
asking for this charter are not asking
for a charter under ordinary circum-
stances or conditions, but for a charter to
establish a link between the great water-
ways from Lake Superior to the St. Law-
rence, and under these circumstances it is
the duty of parliament to place every safe-
guard around this charter, so that if It
should be found that the road Is not being
operated ln the publie Interest by the gen-
tIlemen whio are asking for the privileges

Icontained in this Bill, it may be taken over
and operated by the public in the public
interest. I may say that the feeling in the
west, and especially In the city of Toronto,
bas been for many years very strongly in
favour of the construction either of a canal
or of a railway as a part of the great national
route from the west to the seaboard, and
charters have been given again and again
for the construction either of a canal or a
railway. But the depth of water at
Toronto as well as at Collingwood, bas
rendered it impossible for the gentlemen
who have those charters to construct a road
under those conditions. But, now that the
government have undertaken to deepen
Collingwood harbour and Toronto harbour,
this link becomes of very great importance;
and it is for that reason I venture to submit
we are justified in asking parliament to
hedge around this franchise wiith more
stringent provisions and restrictions than
are usually found ln a Bill of this kind. In
view of the fact that the Bill was passed
by the committee very largely upon the as-
surance that this clause, or a similar one,
authorizing the government to take over
·the road. would be inserted, I think I have
good ground for asking that this committee
shall concur in the amendment I have pro-
posed, and that this clause shall be added
to the Bill.

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). Those mem-
bers of the House who have been attending
the meetings of the Railway CommIttee and
have followed the discussions that there
took place on this Bill, know very well the
thorough discussion It received In this com-
mittee. I venture to say that there bas
not been a Bill introduced in this House
in the last twenty years that bas been more
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bitterly opposed than the one now before 1
the louse No less than five whole days
were taken up in its discussion, and it is!
most singular that the obstruction-if I may
use that word-was headed and led by the
members from the great city of Toronto. It
is singular that the members from that city
-a city that, above all cities in this country,
demands the construction of this railway:
and will benefit by it-it is singular thati
after five long days have been spent in
thoroughly discussing this question, and in
which this very resolution was voted down.
they should again attempt to delay the
Dassage of the Bill.

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand the hon.1
gentleman to say that this clause was voted
down to the Railway Committee.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Certainly it was.
Mr. CLARKE. No.
Mr. CAMPBELL. It was voted down

when tlhe commnittee voted that the Bill
should be reported without amendment. I
an surprised that the members from the
great city of Toronto. should offer the most
bitter opposition to this measure. One
member from that city declared that the
Bill was not worth the paper on which it
was written. Another member from that
city led the opposition to the Bill in the
coumittee. and now leads the oppositon
to the Bill in the House. Let me say that
the gentlemen who are asking for this
charter are men of ndoubted standing and
wealth in this country and the United
States. So far as their financial ability is
concerned, they are quite able to go on with
the work, and are of as good standing as
the gentlemen who axe asking for the other
Bill. After the very thorouglh discussion
this Bill has received In the Railway Conm-
mittee, I.want to see it passed and do not
intend to delay the House any longer. and
I certainly hope that this committee will
not further delay the passage of this Bill
and that to-night we will give it its third
reading.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
do not think that the hon. gentleman was
strictly accurate in saying that this clause
was voted down in the committee. The
amendment was moved in the committee,
but It did not come to a vote. The motion
of the hon. member for Hamilton was that
the Bill be reported without amendment.

Mr. WOOD. Is not that tantamount to
killing the amendment ?

M11. MONTAGUE. I suppose in a sense
that was really a vote against this clause,
but the clause itself was not put to the
vote. I think that there is a very great
deal In the position taken by my hon. friend
from West Toronto, and this much is cer-
tain. The hon. member for Kent assumes
.a spirit of bitterness towards those who are

opposing the Bill, that is not conducive to
getting it through any more quickly than he
would under ordinary circumstances. It Is
quite <true that a very bitter fight las been
made on the Bill. But why? It has not
been made out of any hostility to the hon.
gentleman or to those connected with it.
So far as I am concerned, I do not doubt
the ability of the gentlemen associated with
the hon. member for Kent to go on and
construct the road, but the hon. gentleman
knows that very strong opposition has come
from the city of Toronto to It. He knows
that the opposition made by the two mem-
bers for West Toronto and the other mem-
bers for Toronto has not been a factious
opposition. He knows that they were
simply voicing the sentiment of a very great
part of the largest, strongest and best
capitalists in the city.

Mr. WOOD. Not at all.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not think that

my hon. friend can dispute that statement.
We have had practically the opinion of the
Board of Trade of Toronto. The hon.
gentleman. it is true. has a resolution of the
Board of Trade of Toronto.

Mr. CLARKE. No.
Mr. MONTAGUE. At least of the City

Council of Toronto, but that resolution does
not say a word about the hon. gentleman's
Bill. What it does do is to favour soine
Bill which will do what either of these two
measures now before parliament contem-
plate. It favours the principle of the con-
struction of a road as part of a great
national highway from the prairies of the
west down to the St. Lawrence River, but
makes no special reference to the hon. gen-
t1eman's Bill any morp than to the Bill of
the hon. member for Kingston, so that to
s-.y that it is a resolution in faivour of
the Bill of my hon. friend from
Kent is far very wide of the mark
indeed. Now, what is the difference ?
What is the difference ? The only differ-
ence between the two contending factions
is this-the gentlemen represented at the
committee by Mr. Watson and the gentle-
men for whose side the member for West
Toronto (Mr. Clarke) and bis colleagues
had been contending, contend that when
that great link in the national highway Is
to be constructed, it shall be constructed
with the greatest possible safeguard to the
public interest ; in other words, that the
public interest shall be served rather than
any private Interos-. Now, I do not attach
blame to hon. gentlemen in this House or out
of it who desire to go on and develop private
enterprises, -who take a certain amount of
risk-who take. sometimes. very grave
risk-and who ask that some protection
shall be given in regard to their expenditure
if their work is to be afterwards taken
over by the government. but the position
is this-we have the gentlemen supporting
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the Bill of the hon. member for Kingston
(Mr. Britton) who say to parliament prac-
tically, these words: Put lnto the Bill of
the hon. member for Kingston under which
we seek to get an entity any clause you
like

Mr. WOOD. Too liberal altogetier.
-Mr. MONTAGUE. My hou. friend (Mr.

Wood) must not judge of the motives uf
other people, but must. take the ofYer as it
is made. They say : Put into this Bill any
clause you like that will protect the public
interest. that will ave the effect of enabling
the government at any rtime to take this
railway over as part of the government sys-
temn of transportation, and we will acept
the Bill. The hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell), when that suggestion was made
to those promoting the other Bill. said : I
will da the samec thing. But when we came
to vote on the question, the hon. member
for K{ent voted against bis own resolution
and refused to accept the very amendient
which he himself proposes ;-.beeause. if»'
we in the committee voted down the amend-
ment that has been imoved by the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) we
also voted down the amendment which
was moved by the hon. member for Kent,
and consequently the hon. member for Kent
voted agaînst the very amendment whieh
he said he was willing to accept and which
he proposed to have put in the Bill as an
additional safeguard to the public interest.
For my part, I am agreed pretty well with
many of the suggestions that are made as
to a certain amount of uselessness attaching
to certain of these amendments ; I do not
know that they can be worked out t& serve
the purpose intended by those who =ove
them. But this much is certain-they can-
not possibly do any harm to the public,
and it is possible the'y may serve the public
interest in a very important respect at a
very critical moment in the future. And,
if such Is the case, it Is my opinion that it
Is the duty of parliament, especially after
the offer of the hon. member for Kent, to
put one of these amendments in, and more
especially after bis promise to put one of
them in, on which, it is asserted-I was not
present at .the .meeting of the committee
and cannot state it as a fact, but It is as-
serted-a number of members in the com- 1
mittee voted to adopt the general principle
of the Bill.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). One point
I wish to call attention to, and that is that
no matter what may be the willingness of
the hon. member for· Kent (Mr. Campbell)
to accept any proposed amendment, the
representatives of the people generally have
something to say as to whether that should
be accepted by the committee or not.

Believing, as I do, that this amendment
Is wrong in principle I shall not support it.
I desire to call the attention of the com-

Mr. MONTAGUE.

mnittee to another point, which may be urged
at greater length if this passes the com-
mittee and the imatter comes before the
Hlouse-that is. that the resolution is out of
order, because it practically interferes with
the privilege of the Governor General to
recomnmend all legislation that directly or
indirectly controls the expenditure of publie
money. I shall not elaborate the point ; I
rise to give notice that It may be raised at
a later stage.

Mr. DAVIN. What part of the resolution
i the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mn
Flint) referring to ?

Mr. FLINT. The whole of It. That reso-
himion connits the parliament of Canada
irrevocably to the purchase of that ro:d ait
any tine that the government sees tit to
nake that purchase ; and, iithout further
appeal to parlianent, it gives the govern-
ment the credit of parliament for the ap-
propriation of as imcl money as may be
necessary to purchase the road. I sball
call attention to <the decisions and 'authori-
ties upon the point which strongly support
the view that neither directly or indirectly
can private memibers commit the credit of
the Crown without the consent of the
Governor in Council.

The MINOISTER F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Having reference
first to the remarks of the hon. member for
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), I rust say that I
cannot agree with the view that lhe has
suggested as to the constitutional or legal
effect of the words that are contained in
the amendment. I do fnot think that the
original amendment as It wa.s drawn by nie
ait the request of the members of the coin-
mittee. without 'the words which have been
inserteid by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke)
who inoves it, would have the effect which
my hon. friend (Mr. Flint) fears. I. think
taiV the most that could b s:i:1 wi;th re-
gard t the legal or cont;,uional effeet of
the clause is that It operates as a binding
obligation upon the company which ac-
cepts the charter, but it in no sense in-
volves the conferring of power upon the
government of the day at any future time
to exercise the authority to purchase. The
only effect would be to impose upon the
conpany that takes this charter the condi-
tions contained In the clause.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It compels them to ac-
cept.

TUe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It closes the mouth of the com-
pany from saying that the conditions which
are eibodied in that clause are not oper-
ative against them In the event of parlia-
ment at a future time authorizing the gov-
ernment to take the expropriation steps
which are referred to in It. So. I do not
believe ln the reality of the difficulty that
has been mentioned by my hon. friend
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from Yarmouth. But I mnust say, how- cent per bushel at the very least to iake
ever, that having been present at several the necessary transfers, and it is going to
meetings of the committee during which cost half a cent per bushel upon 35,000,000
this Bill was discussed, I have felt, and I bushels in order to pay interest at 5 per cent
still feel, that it has evoked an amount of upon the cost whieh will be entailed by the
discussion altogether out of proportion to i1construction of that railway. You have,
the importance of the Bill i-tseilf. I do not therefore. got one cent a bushel upon 35.000,-
think-of course it Is a matter of judgment 000 bushels. and that is a greater quantity
in which others may differ from me-that than that railway will ever carry.
the time will ever come vhen it will be
the opinion of the government or the par- Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman
liament of this country that a railroad con- expect that it will stand at 35.000,000 in
structed across from Collingwood to To- the future?
ronto will be able to secure traffie from thei
west which cannot be secured and cannot The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
be carrIed by the natural water route CANALS. I think this railway would not
which we have under exlisting conditions. be capable of carrying 35.000.000 bushels,
I do not belleve that that time will ever I am well satisfied it would not. That is
come, and I pointed out to the comittee my Judgment as to the outside quantity;
during the time these Bills have been dis- and if I am not correct, it wil cost 1 cent
eussed, the reasons why I felt that that a bushel more at least tco transfer and carry
time would not arrive. The hon. gentlemen that grain and to pay a moderate rate of in-
who are promoting this Bill, and those who 1terest upon the original cost of construction
are promoting another Bill that I Imagine i as compared with the water route. So. I
will be under the discussion of parliamentj cannot see for myself any reason why there
before the close of the session, seem to be should be such a strong desire in certain
Impressed with the idea that there will be quarters. either t> see that road eonstructed,
a failure of our canal system. that the route or to see either of these Bills passed and the
by water from Fort William. Duluth, Chica- 1,charters granted.
go. and those points, will fail ; and that It I1But. beyond that, it appears to me. coming
would be to the advantage of the country down to this motion before. the committee,
that we should expend, either through a that there are good reasons why the armend-
corporate body or as a government work, ment as it stands ought not to be ap-
an enormous amount of money to COn- proved by parliament. I was present, as
struet these forty miles of rallway across I have sald. during many meetings of the
that peninsula, and that we will thereby committee when this subject was discuss-
secure a traffle which will otherwise find ed, and during the discussion particularly,
Its outlet through foreign ports. I cannot I think, In the fourth session of the com-
think that this result will ever happen. If mittee. motions were made by. two different
you wIll look for a moment at the question gentlemen of the committee desiring to add
of cost alone you wIll see that, Judgingia clause to the Bill imposing upon this
from ail past experience, it Is only 375 addi- company the obligation to accept expro-
tional miles of water route to be traversed. priation by the government, and, at the

same time. and as part of the expropriation
Mr. CLARKE. The shortened distance is principle, to deduct from the value of the

more than 300 miles each way. road. as found by the~ tribunal appointed
for the purpose. the amount which the Do-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND minion government might give by way of
CANALS. I am speaking of the actual 1 subsidy in aid of the undertaking. Two
distance between the points where you different amendments were moved, and
would deflect in order to take Collingwood, neither of them appeared to me to express
and where you would again reach the in proper form the ideas which those who
common point at Toronto. The difference ln moved this motion desired to see embodied
distance is 375 miles. I grant It is 375 In the Bill. I pointed out what I thought
miles shorter by the Collingwood and To- were objections to them. and I was re-
ronto route than it would be by the water- quested by members cf the conmittee
way and by the Welland. But, hon. gen- to draft clauses embodying the ideas which
tlemen on all sides admit that it would cost were in the minds of. the gentlemen who
seven millions of money to build the rail- moved those amendments. I consented to
way in question, and to equip the harbour do so, but I did not thereby, as I said at
in order that this transfer may take place. the· time, commit myself in favour of the
Now, you would have to be able to carry principle, but was merely preparing amend-
grain as cheap or cheaper by that route than ments at the request of these gentlemen, if
you would by the existing water route in they deslred to move them. An amendment
order to make it of equal advantage with was drafted by me, and among the clauses
the water route, and I will show you w'hy of the amendment was one which provides
I arrive at the conclusion that this railway that out of the value, as it should be ascer-
route cannot be cheaper or as cheap. In tained by the Exchequer Court. is to be de-
the first place, it is going to cost half a duceted the amount, if any, which the parliae
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neut i Canada iay have given*y way of defeated here to-night. After lis tening to
subsidy in aid of the undertaking. I pointed wihat the hon. Minister of Railways and
out to the committee in reading -the re- Canals (Mr. Blair) las said, with the permis-
solution that I bad framed. that I felt it sion of the committee, I would be prepared
would have a very serious effect in respect to strike out the subsection dealing with
of financing the undertaking. I thought it bonuses that may be given by the Dominion
would prejudice it very much, and ý!E did parliament or by the legislature of the pro-
not favour the idea myself. Therefcire, I vince of Ontario. It is due to myself and to
was not. and am not prepared to-night t vote the committee to state that after I took my
for that clause. There would be no objetion, seat I received a message from Mr. Watson's
I rhink. to ifnc)rporating. the rest of the tira. I wrote to Mr. Watson yesterday
amendment as moved by the hon. gentZeman. telling him the action the coimittee had
I do not think It would do any harm to do taken, and Mr. Watson advised me by
so. If the views i have expressed telegraph. or his firm did, that, of course. if
should prove ultimately to be erroneous, the committee will not impose on the gentile-
and it should turn out there were good men who are seeking incorporation, the
reasons to expeet this undertaking would sane provisions whicli are contained in the
prove useful and profitable. the %It might amendient submitted by me. they would
be well that there should be ceonditions at- expeet to be relieved from similar conditions
tached to the granting of the charter now. when their Bill comes before the committee.
so that If the government in future de- I arn perfectly satisfied that the gentlemen
sired at any time to expropriate the property who are anxious to have this road construct-
Xhey could do so upon conditions which ed would be prepared to accept the amend-
would not ordinarily apply :n expropriation; ment with the clause which the hon. Min-
proceedings. I do not think it would be ister of Railways and Canals bas taken ex-
wise legislation for us to inekde clauses ception to stricken out. I desire to offer the
which provide for the' deduction of the nost emphatic .protest against the state-
value of the amount whicl the government ment which has been made here to-night and
might give Ii bonuses. The effect mighnt bie made two or three times previously with-
to reduce the amount which would be going out any cause. by the hon. member for
to the bondholders, perhaps even below the Kent (Mr. Campbell), as to our offering
amount which the bondholders might be opposition and obstruction to this Bill. There
entitled to. It may be said that Is a risk has been nothing further, from our views or
the company would have to take, and s desires. The hon. gentleman has never taken
they would, but would the charter be of any inteest, so far as the public are aware,
any value if what I have pointed out as in the matter of securing the construction
likely to occur should occur, and If that of a short ine between the Georgian Bay
sliould e anticipated by the men who are uand Lake Ontario until within the past few
likely to undertake the enterprise? You ionths. and it does not become him, or any
will see there Is good reason why those other gentleman to say that the members
who are anxious themselves to see this from the city of Toronto are obstructing
work go on, who have faith xin its prospects. this Bill. when, as a matter of fact, they are
shouki hesitate before accepting a chartere
or before asking any other company to ain the hands of the leading merchants and
accept a charter which eontained a clause of buiness men of Toroen whochant been

thisdesciptin, u--iness men of Toronto wlio have been
hIsd scipto ust one word. It lias been truggling for two or three years to bring

polnted out that the hon. member for Kent, before te attention of the publc the im-
Ont, (Mr. Campbell) who Is promoting this portance of the Georgian Bay route. and the

Bill, promised., when the matter was under i necessity for having a short Une construeted
consideration of the committee, that he to join the city of Toronto with the town of

would accept a clause of this character. I Collingwood. I just want to say two or

think he did say so; but I thInk It Is only three words more as to the vIews which the

fair to the hon. gentleman to recognize lon. Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte),
that, not belng versed In the law himself.4 entertained and expressed In respect to

and not knowIng what the effect of any such this matter. I find in a speech delivered by
assurance might be. he could not fairly be the hon. member for Pontiae (Mr. Poupore)
expected to stand to any such statement. in the House in 1899. that le quoted from
particularly when he afterwards Informed an address delIvered by the hon. Minister of
the committee that he could not do so. I Publie Works at the Monument National in
think he put himself In a very fair posi- MoIntreal i the previous year, In which the
tion before the committee. and belleving, at hon. minister was dealing wIth the best
all events. that that portion of the amend. way of solvIng this transportation problem.
ment Is llkely to prejudice the Bill, I, as a The hon. gentleman Is reported to have said
member of this committee. could not vote then that:
In favour of the amendment. Negotiations were going on between the gov-

ernment and the Grand Trunk for a route be-
Mr. CLAKE. Mr. Chairman, I would be en collingwood and Toronto, se as to bring

very sorry to see the principle embodied ln the upper lakes In direct communication over
the amuendment whichi I have presented, the Grand Trunk Rallway wlth the Intercolonial

Mr. BLAIR.
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Railway and the mariti:ne seaboard. The Min-
ister of Public Works says that he would re-
cfmniend the future deepening of the Toronto
and Collingwood Üarbours if the Grand Trunk,
instead of carrying its trade to Portland, wou!d
take it to Montreal and deliver It to the ocean
steamers in the summer.

The lion. Minister of Publie Works two years
ago was impressed with the importance of
shortening the route fromu the west to the
seaboard and he evidently placed some
value on the Toronto-Collingwood route as
one, desirable to be constructed. I find also
in the samne speech delivered by the hon.
member for Pontiac. in 1899. that he quoted
a letter which the hon. Minister of Publie
Works had written to the secretary of the
Chiamber of Commerce of Liverpool in which
these words were u;el:

The Toronto Bard of Trade and a great many
far-seeing public men believe that the construe-
tion by the government of a railway connecting
Collingwoo~d with Toronto would shorten the dis-
tance between the great lakes and the St. Law-
rence route, and thereby develop a very large
traffic.

I wish to place these views, held by the hon.
Minister of Publie Works two years ago,
In respect to the importance of the Toronto-
Collingwood route, before the committee,
that it may realize that the charter which is
being asked for by the .hon. member for
Kent Is not an ordinary railway charter, but
is a charter to construct a railway over the
neck of land which is the missing *link at
the present time in what we believe to be
the best and most direct, and which will be
the cheapest route and means of communica-
tion from the North-west to the seaboard.
The lion. Minister of Railways and Canals
says that it would be impossible to compete
with the all-water route when the deepened
canals are opened for traffic. But the fact re-
mains that during the past two or three
years a large volume of grain lias been hauled
hundreds of miles through Ontarlo from the
Georgian Bay to Moutreal in competition
with the Welland and other canals. I am
satisfied that if the committee were seized
of all the facts in connection with the ad-
vantages which would be obtained by the
construction of this route, they would see
to it that the reasonable safeguard whIch we
are prepared to accept is placed l this Bill.
I would be prepared to strike out the clause
to which the bon. Minister of Railways and
Canals has taken exception respecting the
return of bonuses that have been paid by
the Ontarlo and Dominion governments to
assist in the construction of the road.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
is on the amendment of the hon. member for
Toronto Mr. Clarke).

Mr. CLARKE. If the committee will
permit me to strike out clause 4, the one to
which the minister has taken exception, and
vote on the other clauses, I will be prepared
to strike out that clause.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It must be
with the unanimous consent of the coma-
mittee.

Amendment (Mr. Clarke) negatived.
Mr. DAVIN. Before you report the Bill I

would say that I consider that a very un-
reasonable spirit has been manifested by the
gentlemen who are promoting this Bill, and
especially by the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell). The hon. 'member for Kent in-
timated in the committee that he would put
Into the Bill a clause that would enable the
government at any future time. should it
desire to do so. to lay hold of the work.

Mr. WOOD. The committee voted it down.
Mr. DAVIN. On that condition-many

members-and if there was only one mem-
ber it is enough--many members supported
it. The hon. gentleman from Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint) thinks lie is making a point when
he says that the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell). could not bind the committee or
bind this House. I grant that the commit-
tee as a whole was free to say it would
have nothing to do with such a clause. But
there was one member of the committee
who was not free to take that course. and
that was the gentleman who had declared
that if the committee would support his
Bill, when the time came, he would be ready
to adopt sucih a clause.

Mr. WOOD. He never accepted the clause
which was presented.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, Sir. one of the views
that was presented to the committee and
that I would like to present to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House Is, that here is
a national undertaking, and a minister of
the Crown (Mr. Blair) was one of the mem-
bers of that committee who declared that
because it was a great national undertaking
that, therefore, the nation should have the
safeguard of such a clause as this. For my
part, I consider that It amounts to almost
a breach of faith on the part of the member
for K&nt, fnot to put in the clause that he
agreed to.

Bill reported.

SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 166) to incorporate the British
America Pulp and Paper Company.-(Mr.
Landerkin.)

Bill (No. 171) respeeting the Central Ver-
mont Railway Company.-(Mr. Gibson.)

THE BANK ACT AMENDMENT.

The House resolved itself Into committee
on Bill (No. 163) to amend the Bank Act.

- (In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). This Bill was referred to the Stand-
ing Committee on Banklng and Commewc%
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as the House will reuicmber. We had a very
large meeting, and it was carefully consid-
t*ed and gone over, and I think I am safe
in stating that the Bil in its present state
is likely to meet with the general approv-
ail of the committee. An hon, gentleman
opposite desired to move one particular
amendment, and I assured him that the
third reading of the Bill would be postponed
to enable him to do so, if on deliberation he
wished to move the amendment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pie-
tou). Was it suggested in the committee
that where a clause was.amended, the whole
clause should be struck out and re-enacted ;
a course which is very wisely followed in
some of the government Bills. If this be
done, instead of having to turn up the old
Aet and the new one, you have in the
amended Act, the law., as it iS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
no doubt that is the better form, and the
point was raised in committee, and in most
cases that very excellent rule has been
adopted. The -amendments in some cases
were so slight that it was fot thought neces-
sary to do so.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I raised
that point. and I still think that whether the
amendment is slight or not, we should re-
enact the full section in an important Bill
of this kind, so that any person looking at
the Act will know exactly what the law is
without having to turn up the statute. How-
ever, the changes in this case are very
slight.

On section 10,
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A change

was made in this clause. The clause as it
stands now provides that where a bank has
suspended, It shall not be at liberty to issue

notes durlng its perlod of suspension. The
point was taken that a bank mlght resume
business nominally, proceed to issue its
notes, and suspend again, and thus dlefeat
the purposes of the clause. To preved't that
possible case, we have inserted the follow-
ing amendment :

If, after any such suspension, the bank shall
resume business wlthout the consent In writing
of the curator hereinafter provided for, It shall
not issue or re-issue any of such notes until
authorized by the Treasury Board so to do.

On section 15,
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is

that the same as before, or has it been re-
cast ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A change
lias been made to enable the bank to take
security for iiability as well as for money
actually pald.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That ls a very important sectIon of the
Act, and la constantly referred to in busi-
ness and in the courts, and T should have

Mr. P'IEILDING. -

thought that that was one which might
well have been drafted in the way sug-
gested, so as to make it complete.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the hon. gentleman will find that section
15 really explains itself. I think the in-
tention is apparent on the surface.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If
the hon. gentleman knew how often these

*apparently simple matters are discussed
over and over again in connection with
mercantile transactions, he would appre-
ciate the difficulty that suggests itself to
my mind.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
point is of real importance, I shall have
the clause recast; but otherwIse I thlnk ig
would be a pity to delay the Bil.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
difliculty is not in understanding the action;
but it is a nuisance in everyday lfe, to
have to refer to these different Acts.

The MIN ISTER OF FINANCE. Of
course. unless one re-enaets the whole mea-
sure, it would be necessary to read both
Acts at any time to some extent; but I
thought we had minimized the dlffieulty lu
this Act. At another session we may con-
solidate the several Acts.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Where changes
ln the law are made, I think the whole sec-
tion should be re-enacted, for two reasons:
First, you are less liable to make mistakes,
and. secondly, it is much easler for refer-
enee. Al the late books on drafting say
that the section should be re-enacted. I
think it would be an excellent Idea to have
all the banking Aets consolldated into one
Act.

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East ElgIn). I would
like to ask the hon. Finance Minister if his
department bas recelved any complaints
from merchants with respect to defaced
coin, a large amount of which is lereulated
and bas become a great nuisance. Either
it should be called ln or somethlng done to
remedy the evil.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do
not think we have any complaints recently
on the subject. It is a thing that will al-
ways happen to some extent where you
have a metallic eurrency.

Mr. INGRAM. In the city I represent,
we have a large number of defaced coins
which are becoming a publie nuisance.
Some people are willing to take them and
others refuse them, and in many eases the
banks do not Ilke to refuse them. It Is
quite a common thing to recelve a coin of
which one-fourth bas been taken off .by
some parties to be used for their profit.
Something ought to be done to prevent this.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
be glad to look into the matte'. -If the-
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thing becomes a serious evil, the people
have the remedy in their own hands, and
that is to refuse to take it. I shall Inquire
If there is any thing In the situation which
-calls for action by the department.

Bill reported.

THE COPYRIGHT ACT.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Mir. .Fisher) moved second reading of Bill

(No. 167). to amend the Copyright Act. He
said: Perhaps before the motion passes, it
would not be out of place if I should make
a short statement as to what led up to the
Introduction of this measure. The copy-
right question fs a very broad and coin-
plicated one. and I do not wish to raise the
nunierous points which might easy be de-
veloped. But this Bill ais at just one
partiellar point in connection with the copy-
riglt law. Its object is to enable the pub-
lisher holding a copyright in Canada. and
who has made a contract with the writer
of a book. to be protected from the Impor-
tation of the saie book printed in other
countries. iucluding the other parts of the
British Empire. At present an author who
obtains a copyright in the United Kingdom
bas the righît, under our law as well as
under the Imperial Copyright Act, to have
the book printed in the United Kingdoi
aind copyrighted there. imported into Can-
aia. It has beconie the practice of late
years for authors to make a special ar-
rangement with the publishers In Canada
for the Canadian market. This is due to
the increasing importance of the Canadian
market for literary work. and to the enter-
prise of the Canadian publishers, who have
shown themselves especially of late years,
increasingly well able to issue editions of
the works in Canada in very good style, on
good paper, well printed and well bound,
and in every way suitable to the demands
of the public. At present in the United
Kingdom, a work published in Canada, un-
der Canadian copyright, cannot be imported
into the United Kingdom when an Imperial
copyright for the same work exists there.
Et. therefore, seenis only fair that the same
protection should be given our Canadian
publishers under their contracts with writ-
ers as is given the Imperial publishers In
the United Kingdom, and this Act is In-
tended to give that protection to our pub-
lishers here and the authors wbo have
made contracts with them. Dematd for
this bas arisen from both sides, of the
business thus outlined. The Authors'
Soclety both of Great Britain and of
Canada. have asked for this amendment.
The pubhIshers of Canada have asked
for this amendment. And, In addition to
this. we have from the Toronto Board of
Trade. the Manufacturers' Associations and
the Printers' Association of Toronto, resolu-
tions endorsing this amendment to our copy-
right law. It was only the other eveninng

that the Royal Society of Canada. represent-
ing the writers and literary people of the
country, passed a resolution in favour of
this amendment, which they had before
then for discussion, declaring that it was
the interests of both parties to the agreement
and in the interests of the United Kingdom
and Canada. I do not wish to dwell upon
disputed questions of our constitutional right
to pass legislatioii of this kind. I think that
there is no single public man l Canada who
is prepared for a moment to question or
doubt our constitutional right to legislate
upon copyright questions. I make this
motion to amend our copyright law with the
fùll intention of asserting the right of par-
lianent to pass this legislation. a right in-
herent in us under the British North America
Act ; and there is nothing in this Bill. and
there is no intention in proposing this Bill,
to derogate from that contention of our
constitutional righ-t. or in any wa y to
iininize that riglht. And, ln any f u-
ture discussion which mîay arise azs
upon that phase of the question, I
do not think that the passage of this Act
can e cited as lessening our constitutional
rights in copyright legislation. I do not wish
to take up the time of the House. I would
only say that I have under my hand a nui-
ber of letters and copies of resolutions for-
warded by the different organizations I have
mentioned. and correspondence with the
authors in England. and the Authors' Soeiety
iere. I nay say that Mr. Gilbert Parker.
the well-known Canadian author. now resi-
dent in England. who is a ineil)er of the
$ociety of Authors of the old country. with
Mr. Herbert Thring. the secretary of the
Society of Authors. visited this country Iast
fail. Thley endorsed the principles contained
in this Bill. and said we mnight feel assured
that the Authors' Society. and the literary
people of the United Kingdom, as well as the
publishers. are o thoroughly in accord with
the proposals in this Bill. The reason of
this. I think, is that. as our market in Can-
ada for literary work is developing. the
authors making arrangements with the pub-
lishers in the old country. have found that
they could make more satisfactory financial
arrangements, by making a. contract with
the publishers there for the other parts of
the empire. and naking a special eontract
with the Canadian publishers for the Cana-
dian narket. So they have found i t to their
interest to do this. and this Bill enables the
Canadian publisher, havIng made such a
contract. to retain for himself the market
he has bargained for. Some people might
say that this involves the question of mono-
pley for the Canadian publishers. But copy-
right involves necessarily. to a certain ex-
tent, the element of monopoly. lt is a bar-
gain by which certain individuals shall have
the exclusive right of publishing certain
works. A copyright would lbe of no value
to the publisher otherwise. as there would
be no security for any return as a result of
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a eontract. In clauses of the Bill there Is a
sufficient safeguard erected for the publie
interest. so that the publishers who are
getting the benefit of the provisions of this
Bill, and are enabled by means of it to secure
their righits in Canada, must serve the Cana-
dian public sufficiently well, to secure the
prohibition whicb would be brought about
by the provisions of the Act ; and if they
d4 not serve the public here in a satisfactory
manner. there are provisions in the Bill for
the raising of the prohibition which the Act1
is intended to bring about. I do not know
that it Is necessary for me to proceed fur-
ther in my explanation ; but if there are
questions to be asked in regard to the
provisions of the Bill, I shall be glad to
answer them before you leave ýthe Chair.
Wlien the Act has received its second read-
ing. whieh I trust it will without prolonged
discussion, I propose to move that it be
referred to a special cominittee, composed of
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,. Mr. Borden
(Halifax). Mr. Fitzpatrick. Mr. Russell. and

in conneetion with the water-front questions
which I mentioned last night?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As to the last ques-
tion, I hope I shall be able to lay the papers
on the Table at the next sitting of the House.
As to the report of Mr. Ogilvie, a telegram
'vas sent, as I nformed the House, I think
on the very day the subject was under dis-
cussion. I cannot account for the delay any
more than the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) ean. Surely we shall have
an answer in a short time. Of course, des-
patch In these matters depends somewhat on
the message catcbing the boat for Skagway,
from which it is to be sent to Dawson. I
do not think that rep9rt 'makes any material
difference to the estimates.

Motion agreed to, and. House resolved it-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
To meet expenses In connection with the

superintendence of Insurance ........... $8,500
ie imover. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I ing). There is here an apparent increase in

was about to suggest the nane of the hon. the vote, last year it being $8,000. But it
menber for East Toronto (Mr. Robertson), is not really an increase, It Is rather a vote
as a menmber of that committee, as he las in the interest of economy. There is a
taken great interest in the subjeet: but I charge for printing which at present goes
am informed that lie lias gone to England. into the general account, and we propose

to bring it as a special charge into the in-
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the surance department. and then we can re-

second timne. eaim the amount from the Insurance com-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE panies upon whom we levy a tax for the

moved: support of that office. So, the increase of
That the Bill be referred to a special com- $500 wll be repaid by the insurance com-

mittee composed of Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per. Mr. Borden (Halifax). Mr. Fitzpatrick, M'. Civil Government-Departm.ent of the In-
Russell and Mr. Fisher, with power ta send for terior, including $2.400 to T. G. Roth-
persons and papers. well and P. G. Keyes, $2.200 to G. U.

Motion agreed to. Ryley. and $1,800 to J. White, notwlth-
standing anything in the Civil Service
Act ............ .......... ............. $102,524

YUKON0Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pletou). I want to see If I ean make an

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- arrangement with the Minister of the In-
ing) moved that the House resolve itself into terlor which would expedite the business

Cof the evening In regard to one Item about
which I propose to raise a discussion, and

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pic- that is the salary of Mr. Ryley. I want to
tou). Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speak- know whether he will agree that that shall
er, I wish to ask the hon. acting Minister of stand over. There Is a proposal to ln-
the Interlor (Mr. Sutherland), what informa-, crease Mr. G. U. Ryley's salary from $1.850
tion lie ean give with regard to the de- to $2.200. I would like Mr. Ryley to have
layed report of Mr. Ogilvie, In connection 1an opportunity, through this notice, of
with the Yukon district. It seems really an knowing what I propose to say In regard
extraordinary thing that the department is to hini. and for the purpose of raising the
unable to get any word from this gentleman point. I would move that this salary be
to whom, I believe, the hon. acting minister Jstruck out altogether. I think It would be
sent a telegram on May 3, and that the hon. only fair to him that he sbould be ln a
acting minister is unable to give the House position to meet what I have to say. I
any idea as to when that report will be propose to discuss two memoranda that have
brought down. I do not suppose that the been read ln this House. on the score that
hon. gentleman proposes to ask any supplies they were not at all candld, that they were
in connection with the Yukon district until. written in an 1improper spirit for an offleer
we get that report. I would like him to state 1fin the service of the government, that they
how that matier stands, and also, if he can, show that he allowed hImself to be used
when I may expect a report and the papers jby the head of his department for the pur-

Mr. FISHER.
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pose of affecting a debate in this House,
and that he suppressed ln the first memo-
randa very material points in order that
bis minister might make a point against
myself. I am speaking now of what oc-
curred last session, of the memorandum
which was read by the hon. gentleman, ln
which he deals with the observations I
made as a member of the House of Com-
mons. and which enabled bis minister to
make a mIsstatement to this House ln
order to contradict me. It is fair to him
that he should have an opportunity to con-
tribiète to this discussion another memo-
randum.

I want to point out that, In connection
with the statement that I made havi'ng re-
ference to a return to this House touching
the Philp leases and the means that Philp
used ln order to obtain dredglng leases, he
prepared a memorandum upon which his
minister made a statement, that a return
this session has shown to be absolutely In-
correct. that is. that Philp had not obtained
a lease at all. ie suppressed ln that memo-
randum the Important consideration that
althougli Mr. Philp. in many cases ln the
return to which I refer. did never obtain
a lease. he had obtained what was tanta-
mount to a lease by virtue of an arrange-
ment that came into force for the first time
under bis supervision of the timber and
mines department. That is what he calls
an option. The acting minister has told me
the date at which these so-called options
were given. They were for all practical
purposes leases, they are referred to fime
and again In the department as leases,
they are negotiated as leases, they are as
much leases. for instance, as in the case
of the water front where no formal docu-
ment was drawn up. still the party had
all the rights and interests, and negotiated
them. In the case of Philp. as the returns
brought down this session show. he had the
exclusive right of obtaining a formal lease
covering varlous periods. extended from
time to tUme from January 12. 1898. down
until heoffered to take the thing altogether
for a fee of a considerable amount. ,He
actually had lenses, he 'had a hydraulic
lease. and he had a dredging lease. I must
be careful of what I say, because if, In
speakIng of these matters one makes·a slip,
lie is liable to be branded In an unpleasant
manner on the floor of the House, sImply
because some clerk will make a statement
that Is not complete and faIr. Now, I can
show by the returns brought down and by
the correspondence In the department to
whilch Mir. Ryley belongs. that there were
these documents that are recorded as
leases. that are sold and trafficked In as
leases with the approval of the department.
and Philp. one of the gentlemen wilo did
the trafficking ln them, walked off, for In-
stance. with an option to Chicago and In-
terested people in t: then, when he sells
this option these leases are granted ln
form. Now, after all that comes up, this

gentleman is not fit for the service, Mr.
Ryley ought to be dsmissed. He made a
statement without any qualification what-
ever, a very serious statement used in de-
bate, and which had an important effect
on the minds of members of this House,
namely, that I had made a mistake. I can-
didly admitted in debate that I had made
a mistake, and endeavoured to show there
was no bad faith on my part, because the
return itself, through no fault of any one,
was a bit misleading. It purported to be a
return of the leases granted. and I did not
watch the narrow column at the top where,
in part of the document, it stated a num-
ber of miles leased, and then a blank. In
going by that I did, according to that return,
make a misstatement. He endéavoured to
show it was a material misstatement. but
it was sufficient for nie to prove that one
lease was granted. which would be the in-
ducement to the charge that I then made.
Then Mr. Philp went abroad and ha wked op-
tions around. using the name of the minister.
I am making a statement so that Mr. Ryley
may have the advantage of it. Now, then.
it became a very serious point If this man
did anything which should bear upon the
minds of all who took part In the debate
that there was very little in the charge
founded upon that introductory averment.
Though no formal lease of these different
properties had been issued to Philp, either
in the name of Mitchell or of his wife, or in
the naines of others, still, le had the ex-
elusive riglit to one. lie had au exclusive
option, lie was using this exclusive option
in a way leading uip to a lease, so that a
lease would be got as in certain cases leases
were got. and if the House had known this
it would not have been misled. Take tie
Parish case. The effect would have been
very different in the minds of hon. members
of the House if they had known of this
statement. So that I say if I cani make
out, as I believe I can. from the returns
that have come down to the louse. that
Mr. Ryley not only dieceived parliament,
but deceived his minister. that lie, on the-
strength of a memorandum, made a posi-
tive statement to this .House which is
proved to be largely inaccurate by the re-
turns of the department, that gentleman is
not fit for the service. It is said by the
hon. gentleman that we appoInted him. that
lie was a Conservative. and all the rest of
it. So far as I am concerned, I only knew
him to be an officer of the very best stand-
ing in the department by repute. I never
knew anything in regard to him- that would
warrant me in stating that he was making
an unfair statement to prejudice any one.
However. when this statement came down I
accepted it myseif at the time. I could not
believe that there was anything kept back,
but the return placed before this House put
the matter In a very different position. That
was an extraordinary use of any officer of
the department. I do not believe that
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Hainsard or the records contain a case where
a minister dragged inin officer, supporting
him in a report like that in bis criticism l
a speechi made in debate, In order to extri-
cate himself from a difficult position before.
But. this session, and I eall the hon. acting
minister's attention to it, another use was
iuade of Mr. Ryley. A memorandum was
prepared. the lion. acting minister made
statement upon it, and the accuracy of that
î*mmorandum I challenge. I say that the
stateinent was unfair and misleading, and
i t is contradicted by sworn evidence in the
possession of Mr. y.ey, as well as in the
possession of this House. These are two
:statements made by this gentleman which
are inaecurate and misleading. But, in
connection with another aspect of his
memorandum, to my certain knowledge
another statement was inaccurate. I had
some experience witlh the hon. Minister of
the Interior and with Mfr. Ryley, profes-
sionally. I went myself last session to
the office where Mfr. Ryley is in charge.
and asked for certain information. I ap-
plied on behalf of a client for a lease of
timber limits, and finding that there was
an option covering these limits, I asked
for information. I wanted to know w-ho
the parties were. The people that I re-
presented were in such a hurry that they
were perfectly willing to submit to buying
lmits. as others lad to do. under the sys-
ten by which people who have not put up
any nioney, beld options. and to my amaze-
ment and surprise -this officer could not
give me that information. He was in the
pcOsition of the officers of the Klondike;
these were secrets. I remonstrated for a
moment withli hlm, but he pointed out ·that
lie was only an officer of the department
and. of course, I recognized that at once,
and went to the minister. I said that I
would go to the minister in order to ob-
tain the information. I was referred to
the minister by him in connection witi the
administration of this branch of bis de-
partment, and I got fromn the minister the
authority that alone enabled this gentle-
man to deal with nme and give me that in-
formation. I got authority in writing fron
re Minister of the Interlor, and it was
not until this that I could obtain that in-
formation. Remembering that the hon
acting' minister read over a statement
w'here he represents the minister as having
practically delegated «the authority and dis-
cretion and as having handed over to this
gentleman the administration in these mat-
ters. They were so troublesome. so numer-
ous. and his time was so occupied that Mr.

asked. for Mr. Ryley. Under these circum-
stances I think the hon. acting minister
ought to agree to bave that item stand to-
night so that 1e can show Hansard to Mr.
Ryley and bave bis explanation, whatever
it may amount to when lie brings this up
again.

Mr. JAS. SUTHERLAND (North Oxford).
I do not think there can -be any objection
to allowing the item to stand at the re-
quest of the lion. gentleman, and under
these circumstances,- I do not think it is
desirable that I should say anythinw in
reply to the lion. gentleman at this lime
farther than this : I can hardly think it
possible that a gentleman occupying the
position that M1r. Ryley does, and whieh he
lias ocupied for so many years in the de-
partment, and whose character is so high,
would be guilty of bringing dowa what Le
thought to be in any way an improper re-
port. I may say that I do not believe the
department desires that any such conduct
on the part of oflicers should be carried on.
No department would be properly conducted
unless it were done in the most business-
like and frank way, so far as the otfieers
of the department are concerned. I do
not eneourage, nor would I defend, any
action on the part of any official of the
department that was not perfectly straight-
forward in regard to these natters. I feel
perfectly satistled in my own nmind, from
what I have seen and heard of Mr. Ryley,
that. in the transaction of the business of
the 1ranch of the department with which
lie is charged, no accusation of liproper
conduet could be made against him. He
is one of the hardest working ruen in the
service. and lie is giving such great satis-
faction. so far as my information goes,
that I think mny lion. friend will be able to
sec that lie will give a very satisfactory
answer to him in regard to the matters
to whic hlie lias brought tbe attention of
the committee.

-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No
one would be more delighted than I If a
satisfactory explanation will be given. AI-
thougli I have a strong feeling on the sub-
jeet. because I suffered myself froi an
official statement of that kind, I am not
so blinded by resentment as not to be ready
to make the most complete and the fullest
w-ithdraw-al of any imputation against Mr.
Ryley in this matter if he ean satisfactorily
explain it. I know nothing else against
Mr. Ryley in.any way. shape or form, but,
according to the information before me, I
think this is a very serious case.

Ryley was the man who was dealing with fr. SUTHERLAND. 1 bellev-e it is the
these things, that Mr. Ryley was the duty of every officer lunthe department to
supreme head of the timber and mines give full Information and"to defend the
branch of the department. This Is not transactions of the department. WhIe the
consistent with the experienee I bad in that inisters jre responsible for what takes
one case. I point to these 'chree Instances, jflace tbey have to dépend a great deal upon
and I propose to deal wIth tiis subject by the .Illlty and honesty of the officias of
a motion to reduce the vote by the amount the department.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN West which Mr. Walter Scott is manager, bad estab-
Assiniboia). Does the whole item stand ? lished that corpany's rights to be paid $259 for

printing the volume referred to; that when the
Mr. -SUTHERLAND. No. payment of $175 was nade to the ' Leader ' Com-

pany (Linited) no money was due to that com-
Mr. DAVIN. I have not as strong a com- pany for printing. and that such payment of

plaint to make against M.%r. Rothwell as muy $175 should, therefore, be refunded. It was
bon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) lias further stated that no reply to that letter had
against Mr. Ryley. been received . from Mr. Davin. This is the

incorrect stateient I refer to, as Mr. Davin re-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Surely the hon. gen- pEd promptly to the letter of the 16th August

tleman will be satisfied to make it when we Ilast by a letter dated 20th~ of that month, of
comne to the item. which I incl':se a copy for your information.

I an. sir. your obedient servant.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Un T. G. ROTHWELL,

derstanding is that so far as Mr. Ryley is Acting D.M.L
concerned ihe item stands. otlierwise we d The Auditor General.
pose of it. M tr. Rothweil here says

Mr. DAVIN. The whole item with the ex-,i Mr. Davin was advsed on the 16th of August
ception of M-%r.Ryle is before the com ilast that the * Leader * Company. of which Mr.
nuittee. Walter Scott. is manager, had es:ablished that

mitepay's right to be paid $2.->9forintn he
Mr. FOSTER. Tie wlhole item must bei volume referred to.

before the comimittee heeause it is one item. Nuw. as a fact. Mr. Walter Scott or his

The PRIME MINISTERI. I understood 'company *did not establish anytling of the

that my hon. friend from Pietou was ready sort. and eilire is no record of his establish-
to allow the whole item to pass reserving ing or 1 eing asked to establish anything of
the power to discuss Mr. Ryley. the sort. What happened was this. The

old Leu1r Coipay Liulted), sold its bus'-
Mr. FOSTER. You cannot do that. ness and good-will to Mr. Walter Scott,

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Perlaps not tech- and subsequently agreed with him to

nically ; but you ean discuss the rest and stand inl the shoes of the old Leader Comupany
leave Mr. Ryley's case over. Lmuted, in regard to the contract with the

lieuteuant-governor for the printing of the
Mr. DAVIN. Very weIl then. I have not Suprene Court Reports. and Mr. Walter

such a heavy charge to niake against Mr. çScott agreted. las he has admitted in hi's
Rothwell as my hon. friend lhad against Mr. sworn evidence) to allow the lieutenant-gov-
Ryley. But Mr. Rothwell in a letter whichx ernor 8175. 3r. Walter Scott wrote .to the
is published in the Auditor General's Report managing director of 'that compauy sub-
makes .a statement,-and I believe lie is a sequenty--liwo happened to be a mnenber of
awyer-for whihel there is niot the least parliameut-thîat the work lad not coie and

foundation ; a statement which is altogether that it might be pertinently asked why ihe
contrary to the fact. First, there was a work lad nut come and that the jadges were
misstatement made lu a letter written by Mr. asking for it. Mr. Walter Scott never gave
James A. Smart to the Auditor General. the 1east notice that lie did not intend to carry
Mr. Smart made the statement that a letter out his agreement nutil after the change of
had been written to me by an officer of the governmxent had taken place. and then I
department with regard to a small amount suppose he thought that lie cuîl1d revise
connected with the Leader Company (Limit- his eonlract witil impunity and succes.
ed), of whicl I was the managing director,l When the work was finished he sent
and lie says I took no niotir-e of it. The 1 ilthe %vork t ue L%
truth was that the moment I received the with the billfor the full anount. The
letter I at once wrote the Assistant Secretary lienîcuant-governor sends back. that that
of the Interior. and Mr. Rothwell t E should net be paIdunless credit is given for
moment he saw this writes to the Auditor' the $175. It is sent tu Mr. Justice Richard-
General and says, it is in consequence of a son acting for the lieutenant-governor. 3fr.
mistake of his that the deputy minister hadjuztieRichardon says that that shallflot
fallen Into the errer. 31r. Rothvell says be paid unless ple legal adiser declared that

Dept. of the Interior,
Ottawa. Nov. 9, 1898.

Dear Mr. McDougall,-My attention has been
called to-day to an incorrect statement In the
letter which the deputy minister wrote to you
on the Sth October last, with regard to certair
payments made to the 'Leader' Company
(Limited) and to-the Leader'*Company for the
printIng of a volume of the North-west law re-
ports. I may say that I am responsible for
the error myself, as I prepared the letter re-
ferred to. It Is stated in that letter that Mr.
N. F. Davin. M.P., was advised on the 16th
August last that the *1Lqader ' Company, of

Mr. Walter Scott was entitled to the full
amount. The legal adviser, Mr. Rimmer,
whIo is now in the eiploy of the Department
of the Interior. who was as legal adviser.
an appointee of Mr. Sifton. and who was
during tfle last election a very active op-
ponent of mine. reported to the acting
lieutenant-gvernor at that time as fol-
lows :

The follwing ea3E, which Is supported by
facts, was placed before the legal adviser of the
leitenant-governaor for his opinion. All re-
ports of the Supremae Court nf the North-west
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Territories had been printed prior to Vol. 2, No. sub-contract with the 'Leader ' Company (Limit-
1, by the 'Leader' Company (Limited), a com- éd), through Mr. Davin as manager, or con-
pany i-ncorporated under the company's ordi- tracted direct with the lieutenant-governer, was
nance. On the 12th December, 1894, the lieu- not material. That lu case of sub-contract he
tEnant-governor made an advance to the 'Lead- could only claim through the ' Leader' Company
er ' Company (Limited) of $175 on account of (Li:ited) ; and in case of separate contract, the
printing the law reports for 1894, upon an ex- facts pointed to the conclusion that the terms
p;:ess agreement by Mr. Davin, the then man- of the c;ntract were not entirely stated In the
ager of the ' Leader ' Company (Limited) to print 1 tender, but they were partly verbal through Mr.
the reports at the rate at which previous re- Davin, who, far the purpose of announcing Mr.
ports had been printed, and that at the time Scott's readiness to credit $175, was Mr. Scott's
of payment it was -expected that the reports agent. That Mr. Davin's failure to communi-
w ould be ready to leave the hands of the re- cate Szott's subsequent wish to withdraw from
porter in a very short time, if they were not the arrangeaient did not bind the lieutenant-
then complete. The reports for 1894 were governor, whose agent Davin was not. That
afterwards ascertained by the reporter to be f.Illowing the principle, Lake vs. Duke of Argyle,
insufficient to conpris: one volume, and thaf 6 Q.B., 477, it was a question of fact, which on
it becaie necessary to incorporate the reports the evidence might be found against Mr. Scott
for June term, 1895, thus necessarily causing de- whether he, in carrying on business as the
lay in publication, the copy for the printer ' Leader' Company. and in signing his tender
only leaving the reporter's hand about June, 1896. as manager of the ' Leader' Company, did not
I am going to ask the right hon. gentleman's holdhmself forth to the er asbeing the then manager of the 'LeaderCom-attention to this because there are circum- pany (Limited), and thus accept liability of the
stances connected with it that I will say Leader' Company (Limited) to fulfil the sub-
that I do not think if he knew then he would sisting contract entered into in 1894.
countenance. The Hon. Mr. Justice Richardson, then acting

'Leader' Company as administrator in the absence of the lieutenant-That n Auust, 893,the overnor, was advised that, under the circunt-
(Limited) sold its plant and good-will to Mr. govero, waS advisd t e uer te ci ,

Scot, wo hs sice arred n buines uderstances, Mr. Scott should be left to -establish,heott, who fas since carried on business under if he thought proper, before the competent court,the style of " The Leader' Company, but that t'thscnre a nleyIdpnetto
pri3r to the printing of the reports the lieuten- that his cointract was entirelvIndependentyfrom
ant-governor had no notic-e of the terms of t6he 'hat e-ntered mntobyte Lar Cmpn
salt-e r(Linited), upon whieh S1o had already been
sal. apaid, that paymnent of more than $84, the balanceThat the ' Leader' newspaper was before the of' thé Leader ' Company's account, at ter credit-
sale and since has continued to be published from of the Lead Cot s acnerrei
a building which now bears only the sign 'Lead- On z$17r, should not be offered.
er' 'the "Leader" Immense circulation,' a lgal adsr tendered M, aii was retused;
the words 'The "'Leader"" Company' built Into la1 was Infoniedthatprceedings would at
the front of the building. That by merely drop- once be taken. He stila retainedin wccordance
ping the word 'Limited,' Mr. Scott does not with instructions fro the administrator, $85 on
identifF himself from the company (limited), as ith a:îsUit pald him for purpose o!tender, whch
the company did not adhere to the requirements in e aaibin the o tederh
of the ordinance with regard to the use of the ig be availableln the event of legal pro-
w:ord. In adhering to the old name and the 1
old premises, Mr. Scott appears desirous of ail Now. although I have the papers, I am not
the benefit wbich may accrue from the old con- going to trouble the committee, at least at
nection. present. with& aIl of them.

In December, 1895, Mr. Hamilton, the court l î1NISTER 0F FINANCE. Wil1 ry
rep-rter, went to the ' Leader ' office; and see- TiiN
ing Mr. Scott said, •It suppose you wIll print ihon. friend permit me to ask : Is not this
the reports at the old rates,' or words fto that iatter now a subject of inquiry before the
effect. Mr. Scott offered to let him have quota- Committee on Public Accounts, and if so,
tions later in the day. Mr. Hamilton had no is it wise to have a discussion of It here'?
notice of the agreement between the ' Leader'
Company (Limited) and Scott. -Mr. DAVIN. I have a great grievance.

It is admitted by Scott tbat in December, 1895, There were two Items. I cannot character-
he had an Interview with Davin, who admitted ize the proceedlngs withln this House. but
the payment of $175, and suggested to Scott that in eue of the newspapers my name is in a
since there was money in printing the reports ruffianly manner connected with one ofScott had better do the work, giving credît for
$175. and tbus maintain the connection. It isgthe items with which I had nothlng what-
admitted also -by 3Mr. Scott that he verbally ever to do, whieh le perfectly regular and
assented to this; and that he made the tender correct, but yet with wbich I had prac-
of 14th December, 1895, with the intention of tically no connection. When a gentleman in
crediting the lieutenant-governor with $175. this House who found, just as he did with

The lieutenant-governor was informed be Mr. regard to this Item, he was driving himself
Davin verbally that the rep:rts would be printed
by Mr. Scott, he (Scott) giving credit for $1.7 gt '

About July, 1896, in consequence of disagree- long a time has elapsed since there was a
ment with Davin, Mr. Scott inforned the latter meeting of the Public Accounts Committee,
that he would fnot print the reports ln question, and there is no meeting called ; but In re-
allowing eredit of $175; but the lieutenant-gover- gard to this item I think the Inquiry was
nor was not so informed either by Scott or Davin. closed.The 'Leader' Company (L'mited) has not been
wound up, and Mr. Davin ls stil the manager The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I do not
thereot. desire te raise the point of order, but I asik

Upon this case, the legal adviser held the the. lien. member to consider whether it is
opinion that whether Mr. Scott entered into a'

Mr. DAVIN.
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fair for hlim to continue discusisng this ques- ready, 1t
tion wheu it is before the committee ? couldfot

the 1'LeaÈ
Mr. DAVIN. How do I know that there was proi

is ever to be a meeting of the Publie A.e- 1895, the
counts Conmittee again ? I have the cor- arrangern
respondence in this blue-book, and I waft and crdi
to put before the publie at the earliest the $175.
moment a complete refuthtion of the state- notice ofpindres.las been Iments made by professional slanderers. d.
Now. what happened ?

The MINISTE1f, OF MARINE AND
FISIIEltlES. I put it to the hon. gentle- The Asst.
man. that it is quite Impossible for the
House to form any conception of what the eTalet
facts are until they see the evidence taken
before the Publie Accounts Commnittee or Ai
the report of the eoîcmittee based upon Sir,-I t
that evidlence. At present we have no dataI spondence
-it -ilbu go Upon). of the In

ments ma
M r. )AVI1N. 1 arn perfectly lu order. 1 and to th,

ain flot groiugp to refer tu wliat lias taken reports.1
flace in the 1om8tittee.e

The INISTER 0F MAtRINE AND
FiSHElLES. It is not the paint of order 1'wnrote
that is being tazen: but'the bon. gentae- been
nian is bteig apl)ealed toas to wetter we
tha a Jvidene..vL A tv .pr ntp we hav n oatson

t had never beeft delivered and
be delivered without direction ; but

der' Company had the contract and
mised the MSS. immediately.- la
' Leader' Company (Limited), made an
ent with Mr. Scott to print those reports
t the lieutenant-governor's office with

The lieutenant-governor's office had
this agreement. If. therefore, the $175
paid to Mr. Scott it bas been Improperly

Your obedient servant,
Sgd.) NICH.'S FLOOD DAVIN,

Man. Director, 'Leader' Company.
Sec., Dept. of the Interior.

er was not before the Auditor Gen-
n lie wrote me on October 9, 1898:
ulit Office, Ottawa, November 9, 1898.
beg to inclose herewith a copy of corre-
between this office and the Department

terior, with reference to certain pay-
de to the 'Leader' Company (Limited),
e ' Leader' Company for printing law
Please make the refund of $175 without

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J.- L. McDOUGALL, A.G.

the following letter in reply which
on pages H-4. and 65

Regina, N.W.T., November 5, 1898.

is introducing uow until the evidence taken Sir.-Referring to your letter and Inclosures
.e I might well content myself with saying that the

before the oPube Accounts Committeesise' Leader ' Company (Limited), will make no re-
submitted to the Houise-fund of $175 ; and the letter of Reginald Rimmer,

Mr. DAVIN. If you do not diseuss it one of your inclosures. might bave suggested a
now. you eau discuss it at some future doubt as to the propriety of the demand, Mr.

t! e. -*»it usta.,-, to(.) th fist pp I- eginald Rimmer having been legal adviser to
time. But justas I tok tethe lieutenant-governor. But as in the leter
iunity to tender mny testimony, and to ask of Mr. Snart, the material statements are quite
to be sworn, althougli the man who was incorrect, I think I will state facts which will
conducting the inquiry, as lie statud, for be at onCe material and true. The Leader'
the government would not call me, I want Company (Limited), had a standing contrat to
to take the tirst opportunity of putting thei print the Supreme Court reports at a certain
faets before the House and the country. 1 figure. On the llth'of December. 1894, the
do not believe, if the Prime Minister knew lieutenant-governor sent, asking the managng

director to see him. His Honour told that per-_
what an abuse has taken place in this son that he intended to have the reports for
Ilouse. that he would sanction it. NOW, 1894 published forthwith, and volunteered an
subsequent to this, Mr. Walter Scott writeS advance of $17i, and said the reporter would be
to the department, and he receives an an- directed to furnish the copy forthwith. In con-
swer from Mr. Smart. emLbodying this sequence the 'Leader' Company (Limited), kept
opinion of Mr. Riimmer, and saying that lie Its staff at-a strength it would otherwise fotC ý have done. and this riglit on ta August, 1995,
would not pay it. Then, for some reason when It disposed of its p!ant and business inter-
of which we have no means of Judging,
after Mr. Rimmer reports against it, ande ,l
he, the Deputy Minister hi-mself, In a rea- (Limlted), made a contract with Mr. Scott to
soned and unwarrantable reply, refused toIprint those reports and to allow the lieutenant-
pay it, it is paid, and there is no evidence gcvernor for'the $17 advanced to that company.
that there was any reference whatever to The managing director wrote the lieutenant-
the Department of Justice. Now, Sir, what governor and his secretary. Mr. R. B. Gordon,

appened, as we have it here set out on t ihathead made this contract with Mr. Scott.
f -li,,,a ehveI ir e u nteIni Decz-mber. Mr. Hamnilton, the officiai reporter,

pages of the Auditor Gveneral' .Report ?was nstructed not to eau for tenders, but to
The very moment I got a letter from Mr. Iearn Mr. Sentt's price. I made a point of ask-
Re;inaid Rimmer in August, as will be ig Mr. Hanilton many months ago; I made a
seen at the bottom of page H-63Q, I at point of asldng hlm to-day. and le re-asseverates
one wrote :that lie did not cail for tenders, and that whatle was toid was to ascertain the prIce, 1 suppose

Regina, N.W.T., August 20, 1898. t'> sce that no higler rates would be charged
Slr.-Replying to your letter of the 16th than the figure of the old company. That he

August, 1898, I beg to say that the $175 referred lîad ne authorlty te asi for tenders.ts proved by
to therein was advanced to the 'Leader ' Com- this. that no eentract took place. that Mr. Scott
pany (Limited), on account of printing the reports seems neyer te have knewn of any contract
of 1894. Nobody supposed any money was due e!cept the one made between himeel! and the
to the & Leader' Company (Limnited), at that time, managlng director for sone seven months aîteî-
for, thotigi the officiai reporter had the MSS. wards, teat the late lieutenant-governor, wbo
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was in office at the time and for some years
afterwards, and who would have direct know«-
edge of the facts, refused to pay his bill unless
eredit was given for the $175.

Sone time towards the close of December, the
nanaging director of the 'Leader,' Ccmpany
tLiriited), had a conversation with Mr. Scott, in
vhich the latter referred to the contract made

between them, to the fact that Mr. Hamilton
had asked for the price, but he (Scott) never
indicated- that he regarded it as asXing for ten-
ders. and he expressed a wish that the copy
mniglit cone along.

On February 3, 1S96, Mr. Scott wrote a letter
io the managing director at Ottawa, referring
to hlie arrangement made between theni to print
these reports, complaining that they had not yet
coie to the office, and suggesting that the
mlanaging director imight ask , pertinently why
they are not printed.' In the summer of 1896.
Mr. Scott having then received the copy, and
having repudiated a written contract binding
that ' Scozt will in any event until after the
next general election, and therefore until after
the expiration of the balance of the said terni
of three years . . . support, with the paper
he shall publish in Regina. and which shall be
called the * Leader,' to the best of his ability,
Davin aud the Conservative party generally, and
will during that tinie give Davin full control of
the first two editorial columuns of said paper,'
to'd the nanaging director of the 'Leader ' Com-
pany (Limited). that he did not intend to abide
by his contract to allow the credit of $175 ; but
he gave no such reasons as appear in Mr. Smart's
letl er, but reasons which admitted the contract
to allow the $175. On the face of the documents
inclosed by you. it is quite evident that nobody
ever heard of this suppased contract connected
with the inqjuiry of Mr. Hamilton in- December,
1895, until after there was a change of govern-
ment ; that Mr. Scott presented his bill for the
fuil amount to the lieutenant-governor and pay-
ment was refused unless $175 was allowed. and,
therefore, the supposed contract was repudiated
by the only party who could inke a c3ntract,;
that no such contract would be acknow:edged
or regarded as having any foundation whatever
was additionally shown by the fact that the lega!
adviser was told to offer Scott, and did offer him
in legal tender. the balance of $85. The second
paragraph of Mr. Smart's letter is Incorrect. I
inclose you a copy of my reply to the letter of
the 16th of August. In the third paragraph of
Mr. Smart's letter we are told that a decision
had been come to that Mr. Scott was entitled
to be paid $250. The statement made In the
eighth paragraph, that Mr. Sentt tendered, and
that the tender was accepted, is not correct.
The offie!al reporter says it is not correct ; the
lieutenant-governor, who alone at that time had
authority to make a contract, repudiated it in
the most formal way ; Mr. Scott seemed to have
no knowledge of such a contract until the sum-
mer of 1896. In paragraph 10 we are told : 'It
w-as therefore decided that no value whatever
had been given at the time of payment. or was
given after payment. to the 'Leader' Company
(Limited), for the amount of $175.' This Is not
true. The value given by the 'Leader ' Company
(Limited), was to keep a staff under pay, which
it would otherwise not have kept on, ready to
do the work from the 12th of December right
on until August, 1895, when It sold Its property.
The statement In the 11th paragraph bas been
shown cumulatively to be untrue. By the 12th
paragraphI it is assumed that no contracts what-
ever were or could be made by the corners of
the written agreement. This is an absurdity on
the face af it. andi Is contrary ta fact ; witness

Mr. DAVIN.

the agreement already described ; witness dozens
of arrangements In regard to subsecribers, &c. I
consider that the payment advised has been im-
properly made, and I think the following facts
should have made Mr. Smart leave Mr. Scott
to his proper remedy if he had a just claim,
where'it could have been thoroughly sifted. Mr.
Scott is not merey the editor of the Liberal
organ, but is the known and avowed distributor
of patronage for Western Assinibola.

Mr. P. McAra, Jr., of Regina, is administering
the estate of the 'Leader' Company (Limited),
and there are ample funds uncollected to meet
any claims against the company.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
N. F. DAVIN.

I- do not intend to pursue this niatter fur-
ther at this tinie. because I think it Is bet-
ter to wait until we have the report of the
committee. But the facts are now suffi-
iently I)efore the right lion. the Prime Min-
ister. andie- he will bi able to judge whetlier
a proper use has been nad4le of the Commit-
tee of PuNie Acount iiin regard to these
matters.

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). It
seems to me that this is not a proper tinie
to bring this matter forward and discuss
it, for the reason that the case is still before
the Publie Accounts Committee. The hou.
gentleman from West Assinibola (Mr.
Davin) lias treated us to a rehaslh of his
men letter and some portions of the
letter written as I understand. by Mr.

mart. to the Auditor General. That
$175 should: have been paid to the lion.
gentiejnan without any erk being done
then or for several months afterwards ap-
pears ta me a very strange way of doing
business. I do not think that governments
generally do business In that way. I un-
derstand from the letter the ion. gentle-
man quoted that the lieutenant-governor
of the North-west Territorles of that time
sent for the manager of the Regina Leader.
I suppose I am not at liberty to say what
took place in the Public Accounts Commit-
tee, but I can refer to what I have seen In
the newspapers. This letter to which I have
referred says :

His Honour told that person that he intended
to have the accounts of reports of 1894 published
forthwith, and volunteers to advance~ $175.
As I understand the newspaper reports, they
say the ex-lieutenant-governor of the North-
west Territories. when placed on the stand,
flatly denles that lie sent for the manager
of the Regina Leader Company.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, newspaper report Is
not correct. for the ex-lieutenant-governor
did not flatly deny it.

Mr. DAVIS. According to the newspaper
reports, the ex-lieutenant-governor said that
lie did not send to the managing director
of the Leader Company to offer him this
work, the managlng director of the Leader
Company came to him.

Mr. DAVIN. If this Is to be gene Into, I
have here the sworn evidence of ex-Lieu-
tenant Governor Mackintosh.
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Mr. DAVIS. I think I have the floor.

Mr. DAVIN. I think I should be allowed
to read the sworn evidence.

Mr. DAVIS. I did not interrupt the
hon. gentleman-

Mr. DAVIN. I was not out of order.

Mr. DAVIS. I maintain that it would
have been better to leave this question until
all the evidenee before the Publie Accounts'
Committee had been taken and submitted
to the House wlien we could diseuss tI-is
question intelligently. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) lias seen fit to read a lot of
statements that, so far as the House knows,
have no foundation In fact. The House Is
not in a position tu know whether he en-
tered into a contract with Mr. Walteýr Scott
for the completion of that work or not.

Mr. DAVIN. I have Mr. Scott's sworn
evidence, in which he admits it.

Mr. DAVIS. The deputy minister states
ln the letter that there was no contract so
far as he knew, that the work had been
given to Mr. Scott after he had purchased
this paper from the Leader Company and he
was entitled to be paid. The $175 was
pald to the managing director of the Leader
Company the cheque endorsed by that bon.
gentleman. and, I suppose, the money went
to him. and no work had been done when
he sold out to another party. There is no
agreement produced te show that he en-
tered into au agreement with any party to
do the work. The hon. gentleman may
talk of a verbal agreement made on the
street. corner. He bas no written agree-
ment that we know of. This Is a dispute
between this hon. gentleman and Mr.
Walter Scott, and the time of the House
should not be taken up with that. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) entered into a
contract with the lieutenant-governor te do
certain work, and before any work was
done, before a scratch of the pen was
made, the lieutenant-governor handed him
$175 of the public money ; and the hon.
gentleman takes that money, puts it in his
pocket and sells out bis paper to another
party, who declares that he knows nothing
about the payment made, that he had done
the work and wanted to be paid for if.
And the government, I suppose, lhas had te
pay the party who did the. work. I think
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin),. lu
order to put himself right, should have
handed back a cheque to the government
for that money, and, If he had a grievance
against Mr. Walter Scott, he could take the
proper course to colleet that $175 from. Mr.
Scott. In the meantime, this should be
left until the evidence Is all brought down.
The hon. gentleman has made what he calls
a elear statement ; but the House will not
accept that statement, and the hon. gentle-
man will find that after the committee re-
ports he will have to go into the evidence.

If he can clear bis skirts afterwards, no-
body will object. The idea of taking up
half an hour of the time of the House
when, there is no evidence before It at ail,
I submit, is absurd.

Mr. DAVIN. This hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davis) tells us that we should not diSuss it,
this thing-and then proceeds to discuss
it to an extent that I did not discues it.
He says that there was no agreement be-
tween me and Mr. Scott. Unfortunately,
there was a written agreement-

Mr. DAVIS. What I said was that there
was no written agreement before the House,
and I think the House understood me. If
there is an agreement it should be produced
at the proper time.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davis) said. as though he was makIng a
strong point, that there was no written
agreement between me and Mr. Scott,
meaning that if there was a written agree-
ment it would bave a binding effect uporn
Mr. Scott that an agreement by word of
month would not have I had the inost
solemn written agreement, for which good
substantial value was given, that this man
was to support me and the Conservative
party for three years, that he was to give
me an absolute control of the first two
columns of the paper. Yet, in the face of
an election, in the midst of the battle, he
broke away from the agreement before
twelve months had elapsed. What good
would a written agreement be with a man
like that? Was it an extraordinary thing,
in regard to a paltry sum like this, that I
should not have thought it necessary to
make a written agreement with Mr. Scott?
He was at that time in the most intimate
relations with me that one could be with
a publie man. He was the editor of my
organ, bound to me by solemn agreement;
and up to that time and some time after-
ward, I could not find the least fault with
hlm. It would be interesting to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davis) and others in this
House to take up the Leader of that time
and look at the articles written by Mr.
Scott discussing me, and telllng the publie
what his estimate of me was. I bave had
a good deal of flattery, as I have had a
good deal of abuse ; but bis articles were
about as warm and as eulogistie as any one
who anight desire praise or might think
journalistle praise necessary to a ipublle man
could wish them to be. So. It was not un-
natural that I should not have though4t it
necessary to have a written agreement ln
regard to so small a -matter with a man
who stood to me ln such Intimate relation-
ship. This hon. gentleman also suggests that
I should have handed a cheque. Why should
I. do it? Why should the Leader Company
(Limited), do it if it did not owe it? To have
done it would have been to acknowledge
that it owed the money. Do you suppose
that the Leader Company (Limlted), was In
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such a poverty stricken condition that it 1 accusing a member of this House of bood-
could not pay $175 if that was due ? At the !ling, and wheu the member takes no steps

present tine I am told by the gentleman. to contradiet this party who signs his naine
who is administering it that there are thou- to this letter, and to drag him over the coals
sands of dollars still outstanding that eau before a court of law, I think any gentleman
be collected at any time. I will not refer to in this House is justified in taking 31r.
the insulting tone the hon. gentleman bas Scott's statement. Here is the letter, several

adoptd ; but 1 eau assure him that the columns long. pubhlied on the 9th of Nov-

people of the North-west know him, andi eniber, 1899, and froi that time to the pres-
when this thing comes to be fairly sifted, ent the bon. gentleman never took occasion

they will find that a member of parlianient, to contradict that letter. Now he complains
and a friend of a government for seven- that I have moved a resolution to have this
:cer years in power, one who had the confid- aceount referred to the Public Accounts Coi-
ence of the political leaders and their per- mittee. I think I have a perfect riglit to do
sonal friendship. in regard to him it cannot so as a member for the North-west Terri-
be found that he ever benefited hinself inl tories wlien a letter of that kind is published.
one iota. I am able to say here and I do not want to intliet the reading of this
to defy contradiction that during all those long letter on the committee, but it sets

years I never spoke to a minister or a deputy forth the agreements between the hon. mem-
minister of my own motion, and never but ber for Western Assinibola, as managing

once.. at the instance of another, and that director of that company. and Mr. Scott.
about the veriest trifle of any matter in The hon. gentleman cannot detly that lie is

which I was personally interested. And openly accused of hoodllng.
now, one of these clever fellows finds Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman read
that for the sake of $175 I boodled; 1hat?
they have taken the language of a man
that I will not characterize, but it will Mr. DAVIS. Do ye want me te read the
be shown by and by what kind of a word he whole letter ?

has. They have taken his ribald utterances, Mr. DAVIN. Read where he says that he
which he withdrew and apologized for when accused me of boodling.
he was about to be placel on his trial ; they Mr. DAVIS. I will just read the para-
have taken the ribald misstatements of that graph in which he uses this strong lan-
man as statements of fact, and an lon. gen- guage :
tleman gets up in this louse and moves to am, therefore, driven to the necessity of re-
have a reference ton the Publi e Accounts peating former tactics, and to again allege
Committee. to make inquiry of thatsort, in against you that in or about the month of April,
face ef the opinion ef Mr. Rimmer, the l 1895, you did, as managing director of the 'Lead-
officer, that the money was not due Mr. 1 er' Company (Limited), obtain payment of the

Scott. I will not refer to what has taken sum of $400 of public money of Canada to the

place in the committee at the present time ; said company for alleged advertising for immi-

but I bave done liere what I did in th1e coin- gration purposes in connection wtth the Terri-
ittee, I have taken the first opporunityetom torial Exhibition, which said advertising had

not been done nor such service rendered; and
letting the public know what the facts are. you further allege that on the 12th day of Sep-
The hon. gentleman who las just sat down1 tember, 1894, you did, as managing director of

bas quoted a statement, which of course is above-named company, by representing that the

a misstaîenTent, that the lieutena nt-governor work was done, procure payment to the company

denied that he sent for me. The lieutenant- of $175 of public moneytof Canada, for alleged
governor sald frankly that he did not re- pintinget the law reports oe the Supreme Court
xnemnber, and 11e said lie migit' have sent of the Northi- west Terniteries, wben, ln truth,
for meber, and he sader mighs t ha t I the work was not done. I allege further that
for me. Lt was very necessary that I you nor your company never did the work, and
should take the first opportunity et bring- unless you have recouped the public treasury

ing all the amount of fact that I eau bring within recent months, which I doubt, you still

without infringing .on the rules of the retain that $175 of the public money of Canada.
House. Common people might think that these payments

dÈ # f boodlinge 1 myself have to admit

.Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman has tak-
en exception to the language that I used in
discussing this question. I do not think I
said anything that is not parllamentary.
The hon. gentleman takes- exception to my
makIng a statement on the word of Mr.
Walter Scott. I wish to draw the attention
of the committee to the fact that Mr. Walter
Scott last winter published a letter ln his
newspaper that was scattered all over the
North-west Territories and the Dominion of
Cana'da, an open letter to the. hon. gentle-
man. I have it here under my hand, and It
is very nice reading. Now, when a letter of
that kind is acattered all over this country

Mr. DAVIN.

savoreu oL FU IJ11. A" --
that they bear a suspicious approximateness to
that offensive term. Yet I would not go the
length of calling you a boodler-it Is a very ln-
delicate appellation.
That Is pretty strong language, I think.
Now, when a letter of that kind bas been
scattered all over this country and the hon.
gentleman accused takes nO steps to cOU-
tradict it from the 9th of November last
down to the 1st of March, I think I was
perfectly justifded In bringing this account
before the Publie Aeounts Commlttee.
Here Is a member of this House accused by
a newspaper editor, ever his signature, or
having taken $175 In one Instance of the
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public money of this country, while lie was '1Mr. DAVIN. M'r. Chairman. will you keep
a member of this Hlouse, for which he1 that gentleman in order ? There is another
returned no services; and in another instance reason. These statements are a rehash of
of having taken $400 of public money while I statemnents that were made, and for which
he was managing director of that paper and! I brouglit an action of criminal libel against
a member of this House, for which lie re- Mr. Scott. He fenced off for more than a
turned no services. Of course the committee year, and I could not get him down to trial.
las not reported yet, but I think when the ie used every chicane of the law, and when
evidence is brought down the hon. gentle- we were going to get to the trial he with-
man will perhaps change his tune. Now,! drew it all. How could a man injure me
Mr. Scott is not here to answer for hiniself, or any one by making statements that he
and it is easy for the hon. gentleman to make had withdrawn, and said there was no truth
statements of that kind,; but. Mr. Scott is Il? He could not injure me. No matter
known in Regina aud all through the North- what any man might say against me In this
west Territories, and I venture to say that country now, I would never bring an aetion
his word will be taken any time as against i for libel against him because I consider
the word of the member for Western As- thtat action is as good as dead the way the
sinibola. He tells us about having been l law of criminal libel is at preseut. For more
fifteen years in this House and having hait than twelve months I tried to get that case
the confidence of the leaders of the Con- 1-before the jury, and for more than twelve
servative party. Why, .it is within the flmonths Mr. Scott fenced it off through his
memory of all of us that on a certain occa- lawyer. For these four reasons, why shiould
sien hiecame down here and told the men-! I bother myself about the letter ? This
bers of the Conservative government that hon. gentleman seems to think I should not
they were men without brains, that they have taken Mr. Scott's unwritten word.
were antiques. Now lie speaks about But I may say, in regard to a solemnî con-
Mir. Walter Scott as if this gen- tract, a contract made in writing, for whieh
tieman was a very ordinary kind lie got a most substantial consideration.
of a man. and not to be believed. that he, before twelve months had passed,
As far as I understand this transaction, 'in the face of a great battle. when he
which the hon. gentleman has gone into, 1 thouglit it would be fatal to me, having
think if there is any person with a griev- pledged himself to support me and the Con-
ance, it Is Mr. Scott. He said that lie j1servative party, turned around and left
agreed, at a certain time, that he would sell me in the lurch. I do not know whether
this paper to Mr. Scott, and that Mr. Scott that is the conduet of a man whose word
was to support the Conservative party, and ls very good, and I am not dealing with
to support hlmself. He says that Mr. Scott that. I did not know that when I made
did not do that. I understand that Mr. an arrangement with Mr. Scott. He had
Scott bought the paper for a certain sum of been during part of lis a;pprenuticesh4iP 1
money, and that when the time came to the office of which I was the managing di-
hand over the paper, the hon. gentleman re- rector. and I had a high opinion of him.
fused to carry out his contract with Scott, He himself had spoken of my unfailing
and insisted on muleting hlm another $1,000. kindness to him, and nothing had occurred
Now the hon. gentleman gets up and says up to the early summer of 1896, that would
that Mr. Scott refused to carry out his 1 lead ne to think that Mr. Scott was not
contract, and lie gives us the language that a man with whom it would not be safe to
Mr. Scott used in is paper In regard to make a verbal contract. I made a contract
himself. But, lie seems to have taken a with him: al the circumstances show that
different ground more especially on Novem- I made a contract, and lie does not deny it.
ber 9, of last year. I submit that It would However. I am not going Into that. As the

be better to defer this discussion until the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davis) says, we will
papers are before the House, and then we have that later. But I think It is desirable
can have a general discussion of the question. ·that we should have the facts. The hon.

Mr. DAVIN. The hou, gentleman wants gentleman says, that wlth statements like

to know why I did et notice t at letter that, when a libel Is uttered against a mem-

Mr. Scott. There are four good reasons. t ber of the House in a newspaper. another
Mr. cott Thee ar fou gooreaons Inmember is justified in ~moving what is a

the first place, Mr. Scott had put it beyond conty court mttierintovthe Publi a
bis owe byanysladeror alupuytecountv court matter inte the Public Ac-

counts Committee. I do not think that
Injure· me. In the next place, I am well would commend Itself to the right hon.
known in the North-west Territories ; people leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). I
know my character, and I can laugh at at- do not think it would*even commend itself
tacks of that sort. In the third place, these to the Prime Minister to say that .it would
very statements that are made there were be a right thing that anything like even
retracted by Mr. Scott, and In the fourth the view of the facts that the hon. member
place- for Saskatchewan presents should be moved

Mr. DAVIS. Were they retracted after he into the Privileges and Elections Commit-

published that letter? That is a fair ques- tee, bpt to move it into the Publie Accounts

ion, andi I want an answer to it. . Committee 1 monstrous.
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Mir. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman has said It appears froi this letter that when Mr.
that Mr. Scott lad retracted the statements Scott said at that time that he wanted to
m;ade in this letter, but he has not told us lure the hon. gentleman into court It was
w-hether it was doue previous to the print- ln connection with that charge about the
ing of the letter or after the letter was $175 and the $400. He, however, was
published. It appears to me when I readJsatisfied to witldraw the statement le
tlis short paragraph that Mr. Scott has made about Mr. Scott in this House if Mr.
not retracted anything. Of course, it is aç-;ott would say nothing more about Uic
question of veracity between the hon. mem-17- and the $400.
ber for Western Assiniboia and Mr. Scott.
But, here is what Mr. Scott says in connec- To-day in your organ, 'The West," you publicly
lion with it :reopen this subjeet. I have been aware formnths that you wre privately -)buring taes

Regina, Nov. 1, 1899. into people's ears whicli you lacked courage to
N. F. Davin, M.P.,, relate to a jury of your fellow citizens. To-day

Regina, N.W.T. you publicly break the compact, and I deem, my-
self no longer bound by it.

.- -Fsatisfiedtto withdrawithe statementhee

Sir,-Floigtetascinkona h It is a pecullarity of yours that whenevcr you
'Leader ' dea between you and me in 1895, theimake a libellous statement you make It frm

exiting parliamentary session of the wintcr of!under cover ou some sort. You cither abuse the
1S96, and the incidents o4 the succeeding genera00.munity afforded to members of parliament, or
election, you paid me the attention on the floor get under cover or a publishing company. Were
of the House of Commons in the first session owreo take action against you for the libel con-
the new parliament of charging dishonourable taned in your organ to-day you would at once,
condu t against e in connection with the aore- and n doubt successfully, deny reponsiblity.
m'ntoned 'Leader' deal. You made the charge,me
as I thought, in a cowardly way, under your parcovrhve no doubt about that, because the
liamentary privilege. So far as I could appre-lo etean(r1ai> a admr
16ate the circumstances of the deal, and the ian afforde to members tf larliasen-

eletio, ou aidmetheattnton n te loo;gt u nrcernof a pHulse hgcany.Wereno

after incidents f its relation, your charge wasb
absolutely unwarranted. I culdn t proceed tlinedn to do wita the West, athoug Mr.
directly to obtain redress. 1 detcrmined, hovw i 1! ttsays it is bis persoflal organ.
ever, to c ake an a tempt to obtain satisfaction d
I uecided, if possible, t lure you into a court I apa, therefore, driven to the necessity o
of law, at the risk of a great deal o! trouble rcpeating former tactica, and to again allege
and expense to myself, where I lioped to be ableî against you that In or about the month of April,

eo niake you swallow your aise charge. Wit 1895, you did, as managing director o the
tbis endlun view, I deliberately publiseed an Leader' Company (Limited), obtain payment of
article making charges against you which, even the sum of $400 f public money of Canada to
f true. was libellous, and which, if untrue, would the said company for aleged advertising for

render me ifable t heavy damages or imprison- Immigration purposes In connection witutthe
ment. My plan succeded. You took the bait. territorial exhibition, which said advertising had
I feit certain that if I once had you falrly not been done nor sucliservice rendered ; and
into court in a caseIn which the 'Leader' deal th further alege that on the ou2th day or
night be sifted, I could abundantly show that December, 1894, you did, as managing direct r

if there were dishonour in the transaction it of above named company, by represcnting that
was not attachcd to my skirts. I The prelimin- the work was done, procure payment t the crn-
aries draggcd'on for a year. You made a big pany of $175 of publie money of Canada for
showi g o law igt. You played the game of bluff allteged prmnting o the law reports olthe
for ail that was l It.wBut when it came to Suprerne Court o! the Nmrth-west Territorles,
the show-down you wilted. At the very court,,wbcn 1in truth thc work was flot dune. I allege
door, on the morning fo 23rd December, 1897, further that you nor your company ever did the
after tic jury had been called, and wlicn the work, and unlcss you have recouped the public
jtige was donning is gown, you sent me a let- treasury within recent montps, which I doubt1o
aer retrating yourgaise charge. was satis- you stil retain that $175 o!the public noney of 0
lied. I had done that whichi uI had set out t Canada. Common people miget think that these

eo, nanely, choke your lie down your throat. payment savoured o!aboodaing. I mysif have
T, a ere private indovdual, had compllfd a to admit that they bear a suspiclous approxim-
nember o! parliament, biclded thLough e was atenss to that offensive term. Yet 1 would n t
by prvileg, to reluctantly but publicly withdraw go the ength 8 callIng you a boodler,-it Is
a standerous statement uttered on the fluor of a bvery Indelicate appellation.
parliament. 1 haît con.pelled you to publiely ack- In your organ to-day you publish a paragraph
nowledge that you had violated and disgTaced your from a doument dated Auguat, 1895, which
oarh is a member 0f parliament. I do nt know standing by Isef puould seem to show that I
hat the incident has a parallel in the hstory agreed to give you and the Conservative party

of parliaments. I was sBtsed. We shook tpolitieml Csupport for a term. Your organ further
hands at the court-wouse on that Wednesday alleges that I gut 'good and substanticonsi-
doorning and mutuallysaid, Let bygones be by- deration' for such agreement. It Is further as-
gnes.' Since that date until now I have neyer scrted that I broke said agreement. Now, Mr.
ju tered a word In brea h o! our compact. By Davin, you ought to be perfectly well aware that
it. I heemed mysef bound to avoid reference to the above statement o the Matter as a whole
the irregular coney transactions you had had and In each o!Itsdetails 1 misleading andfalse.
in connection wth govidment prInting and ad- Yu ought ta remember that as between you
vertisn f that had formed the bais o the charge and mesman to mtaoenIiv tlt 'IoundI noylt

by priilge to urelutol bt cpuliu wtdorw to supor yengt or talin Couerae bodr,ty Yos
I srlandrous state mattere o the flon of acerany nelicat appllthion. a adm
paseiamnt. harudinorr.pelleytoe il kn younonsraonrga enda or puih agparagraph
noweledget yo u haIiltdaddsrcdyu from ya~ oumet noat thd Augtm189, which
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as it was, was not departed from by me until I
had received your assent. To bring to your
knowledge and recollection these facts, I shall
be compelled to relate some of the circum-
stances.

Notwithstanding that you had good reason to
know that I was strongly inclined to Liberalism
in politics, you had often held out to me induce-
ments to join the 'Leader-' staff. In 1888 you
sent Mr. Yohng, your manager, with an offer of
higher pay than I was recelving, which offer I
declined. In 1889 you personally made an offer
which I accepted, and I worked for sixteen
months In your office as a printer. While you were
absent at Ottawa, in 1890, I was refused an in-
crease in salary to which I thought I was entitled
and quitted the staff ; on your return you told
me it was contrary to your wish that I was not
given the increase. In December, 1891, by your
direction, your manager offered me inducements
to join the 'Leader ' editorial staff-in fact to
take charge during his and your absence at
Ottawa-which I declined. In 1893, you made
propositicns to turn over the paper to me, which
I did not accept. In December, 1894,-when I was
living at Moosejaw, you wrote that you wished
to see me and, when I saw you, asked me to
make an offer for the outright purchase of
the 'Leader.' Without consideration I said :
' I'l give you $4.000.' You said :''li
take it.' I said :'Well, allow me until after-
noon to see just what I can do about payments.'
You said : '"Very well.' In the afternoon you
said you wished a few days to think over the
matter. When I saw you a week later you
raised the price to $8,000. and I said 'Good
morning.'

I made the statement here that the hon.
gentleman ralsed it $1.000. but it appears
from this letter that he agreed to sell the
paper for $4,000. but in a few days after-
wards he said he must have $8.000. Yet,
the hon. gentleman says in this House that
every one in the North-west would believe
bis word before Mr. Scott's. The hon. gen-
tieman said that the Leader Company was
never hard up, but if that be the case, it
is queer that it should be taking from the
lieutenant-governor $175 and $400, for
work that was never performed. Gen-
erally speaking. that is not the way that
business men who are not hard up do busi-
ness.

It was in the intervening week, I believe, that
you made the scoop of $175 alluded to above
firom the lieutenant-governor. When a printing
office proved its abilIty to get government money
for work pot performed it certainly had a right
to be considered more valuable. In the following
April, that Is to say in April, 1895, you again
vrote to me at Moosejaw that you wished to

see me. The following agreement was the re-
suit of our Interview

Regina, April 8, 1895.

lease the cellar and ground floor of the 'Leader'
building for one year to Scott at $40 per month
payable in advance, Davin to pay one-half of
rates and taxes on real estate ; Scott will take
the goods above mentioned on the terms above
mentioned and will execute the proper convey-
ances in connection therewith ; he will accept
the building on said terms and will execute lease
to this effect ; it is understood that the engine
and boiler and appurtenances thereto are no~w
fixtures and included in a mortgage now on the
building, but the company will convey its inter-
est and when the mortgage on the building is
paid the engine, &c., shall be considered chattels
and the property of Scott, and may be removed
by Scott on termination of lease ; Scott is to
assume and pay outstanding notes and indebted-
ness on the part of the goods now ordered and
not yet arrived or opened ; property to be clear
except as hereinbefore mentioned ; the value of
the engine, boiler and appurtanances therto to
be retained out of balance of purchase money
until the said mortgage is discharged or the
engine is relased from the mortgage ; Davin, or
the ' Leader ' Company (Limited), will not run
ancther paper in the town of Regina for five
years or publish or edit one directly or indirectly;
Davin and the company will pay proportion of
taxes for 1895 up to date of execution of convey-
ance ; interest on .land mortgage to be paid to
date of conveyance and proof furnished ; if inter-
est on land mortgage falls in arrears during
Scott's tenancy Scott is to be at liberty to pay
same and credit payment or payments on his
mortgage to 'Leader' Company ; the oil engine
now in basement of ' Leader' building is not
included in the goods above referred to ; Scott
is to pay the company's proportion of premium
on the unexpired portion of insurance and to
keep the goods insured for the amount now car-
ried ; Scott Is to have the option of purchasing
for the sum of $2,000 over and above said sum
of $4,000 the subscription books and all outstand-
ing accounts, he, Scott, to assume all the
'Leader' Company liabilities, his, Scott's, de-
cision to be given before six o'clock on April 16th
inst. If this offer is accepted it is to be paid in
three equal payments added to the tbree s.ubse-
quent payments before mentioned : Scott pays
half taxes on realty and the taxes on the person-
alty ; the ' Leader ' Company and Davin will
pay their total rates and taxes for 1895, on
building and personalty up to entry into pos-
session by Scott. (Sgd.) 'Leader ' Company
(Limited). N. F. Davin. Mgr. (Sgd.) N. F. Davin.
t(Sgd.) Walter Scatt. Witnesq: (Sgd.) N. Mac-
kenzie.

The hon. gentleman says, that he was only
managing director of the Leader Com-
pany. but he appears liere as N. F. Davin
right through. and the Leader Company Is
lu the baekground. That la the true agree-
ment between the hon. gentleman's company
and Walter Scott, and I fail to see one word
about law reports or the $175 in that agree-
ment. The letter goes on:

The à Leader' Company jimited), agreeso You observe, Mr. Davin, that you agreed tu
sell and convey to Walter Scott the Leader 'transfer the ' Leader' to me absolutely and un-
plant and mihinery, type, forms and paper and reservgdly for the sum of $4,000. By the agree-

goo-wil o th copan fo th su of$4,00,ment you were not to retain any Interest - or
payable as follows : $1,000 down on execution mentryo, pt l to tewie.
of conveyance, $1,000 eight months from date oficontrolPolItical or otherwise.
conveyance, $1,000 sixteen months from date of T
conveyance, and balance twenty-four montl Ths ere le nothIng ln that agreement about
from date of conveyance with interest until and supporting the Conservative party that .

after due at 8 per cent ; N. F. Davin agrees to i can see.
205
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The transfer was to be made immediately, that in Regina did not consider me a Conservative.
is to say, within a few days. Was it made? Did They objected to your selling your paper to me;
you honour your solemn agreement, your solemn and why ? For the very reason that I was not a
bargain ? By pleas and excuses you blocked Conservative. And notwithstanding that you had
the transfer, and dishonoured your signature. I made a solemn agreement to sel, and notwlth-
instituted legal action, but your attendance at a standing that.you had renewed-for a considera-
session of parliament stayed proceedings until tion of $1,000-that solemn agreement, you again
August following. Meanwhile I successfully listened to the objection of your supporters.
tendered for the North-west Assembly printing Then you suggested- that we should put into the
far a session to open in September. About the contract the clause which you quoted to-day in
niddle of August I saw you and you protested your organ. I flatly refused. Finally, again to
your inability to fulfil your bargain, but when save delay and the trouble of forcing fulfilment
I showed you my printing contract and assured by legal process, 1 consented to the insertion of
you that I would have a third plant in Regina the clause on the distinct understanding sug-
within ten days unless you carried out the April gested by you-to which Mr. Jas. A. McCaul,
agreement, then you hurriedly changed your you and I were parties-that as between you
mind and offered to fulfil the agreement of! and me the clause was to be a dead letter; it
transfer- was inserted simply to still the fears of your

objecting supporters. I took possession of the
He is alluding now to the printing eontract 'Leader' with no other intention than to sup-
from the North-west Territories which Mr. port you politically, but I took it in the full
Scott had applied for. and obtained on the belief and confidence that my political action was
strength of getting the paper. wholly within my own control, and that I was

absolutely independent, which I would not have
-but you pleaded that the price was low- been iad the clause ln the contract quoted by
that crop prospects were good, that my printing you been what it purported to be. I say that
contract made the property more valuable to not only did I not receive valuable consideration
me; and to save haggling and delay, I said that or any consideration for the agreement to support
1 would give an additional thousand dollars. you, but on the contrary that behind the ap-
By your agreement in Apri! you had led to my parent agreement you and I had an understand-
abandoning other interests I held in Regina ;'ing that it was void and of no effect. No one
vou had injured my financial position ; for four realizes so fully as myself the mistake I made.
nonths you had kept me out. of what was mine 1 can plead, however, that when I took the
by agreement. You claimed that the fault was 'Leader.' I did so in the full bellef that I was
not wholly yours. Let nie admit your claim for in reality as free and untranmelled as the April
a moment. Would an honourable man not have contract left. I most solemnly state that I should
endeavoured to fulfil his contract to the letter? never have taken the paper under other condi-
id you so endeavour? No. You used cir- tions. To save delay might have been worth

zuumstances to squeeze another thousand dollars. $1,000 to me, but could not have been worth
However, let that pass. For a consideration of the sacrifice of independence. You were under
$1,000 you agreed to rehabilitate y>ur honour and contract to make absolute transfer to me for
fulfil the terms of your solemn bargain. I re. $4000. You now contend that you made only
peat that upon my consent to pay an additional a limîted transfer for $5.000. Do you not see
thousand dollars, you agreed to do what you tiat you are convicting yourself of a breach of
were in honour bound tu do. It was settled c ntraet? What position do you stand In to
that the April agreement should be altered to talk about any man's honour?
stipulate payinent of $5.000 instead of $4,000. I have said that I will not quarrel with you
and then to be carried out by you Immediately. over the statement that four years ago I was
Undoubtedly I could have forced the fulfilment a Conservative. I have said that I bought the
by you of tbe April contract by legal process, ' Leader,' intending to support you. Perhaps
but time had become important to me, and I that entitled me to the name Conservative. As
consented to be mulcted in the sun of $1,000 I say, I choose to be less concerned with names
to save delay and trouble. ti-an with principles. When I concluded to sup-

port you, I simply did what many Liberale were
Now, there is the statement made by Mr. thinking of doing. It was generally thought
Walter Seott, that when he got this contract at the time that the contest ln West Assinibola
from the North-west Territories for a 'lot of wrould be between you and the Patron candidate.
printing-'and of course he had to have a Your attitude on the school and tariff questions

aper and a press in order to do the work- was such that I felt 1 could support you without
pdsacrifice of principle. You can bandy names
then the hon. gentleman swoops down on now, but I challenge you to name a question on
him and says : We must have another thou- which my attitude now or since 1896 Is or bas
sand dolars before we fulfil the agreement, b en different fron my attitude ln 1895. In
aithough the agreement had been signed. supporting you in 1895 1 was supportîng Man!-
Mr. Scott could have got possession by legal tnba's freedom and re!orm o! the tari«. I con-
means, but n the meantime he would have edtsupprt you until April, 1896, ot be-mean, bt I tIcnxentie li wold avecause I felt iu any way bound to do'so, but
lost the printing contract, and it was worth s:mply following the decision 1 had core ta
a thousand dollars to him to get the lIm- to!my own accord. Ir.April, 1896, dld I change
mediate possession of the paper, which lie or dld you change? The tact ls so well known
did. that the questfon needs a answer. You de-

I erted Manitobas cause. refused ta desert.
Btore IVyau effected the transfer a further hitelirequently between August, 1895, and APril,

aro se.-I note that jut now you are very lat- 18961 I fla isked you to erase the poltbal
ont that four years ago 1 was a Conservative. I upport'ý clause ln the Auguist contract ln ConI-

Shave it so. I wulprenfer toncer simly folin te d-ae Ihsalco t

myse! mre ith rinîpls tan nmes Bu Yr dderrou chang vTe fac te iseo ell Biow

forsearI go tha dos notwh you v erst 86 Ihadgî maeskdyuere ta ras eheil I polca

that the name ' Conservative'• was quite appîl- Inot violate the clause, but I plainly told you
cable to me. Certainly your chIe! supporters that were the clause strong or weak I could nlot

1Mr. DAVIS.
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continue to support you. But your accusation
that I broke the agreement Is false. The «<Lead-
er ' did not oppose your election. I could not
follow you in your somersault on the school
question, but I endeavoured to be not only just
but generous. I gave your friends the 'Leader '
to be used as an organ to fight for your election.

Mr. FOSTER. Dispense.

Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman thinks
I should dispense. 1 just wish to tell him
that some strong statements bave been
made by Mr. Scott, and as Mr. Scott Is not
a member of this House, I think this letter
should be placed before it.

Mr. DAVIN. Read on.

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Scott says substantially
that when the election came on, lie handed
the paper over to the Conservative party for
the purpose of fighting the eleetion. As he
was opposed to separate schools being forced
on Manitoba, lie could not conscientiously
suppor: the Conservative party, and, there-
fore, he handed the paper over to the pol-
itical friend of the hon. gentleman. -Mr.
Scott has published all the correspondence
and agi eements, and in an open, mna!Ily
manner, has placed all the facts before the
public. Here is the agreement:

Regina, May 14, 1896.

Agreement between Walter Scott, of Regina, pub-
lishert and William Cayley Hamilton and James
Allan'MacCaul, of Regina, gentlemen.

Said Scott agrees to transfer control of the
Regina 'Leader' newspaper to said Hamilton
and MacCául until and including 23rd June, 1896,
it being understood that all space now occupled
a advertising space or that may be regularly
contracted for as such shall remain under the
control and for the benefit of Scott. The space
for reading matter outside advertisements shall
not be limited to less than eleven columns. The
newspaper shall, while under such editorial con-
trol In its general departments, be maintained
by said Hamilton and MacCaul in its usual state
of efficiency. All editorial matter for the week
is to be furnished not later than four o'clock
o! the Wedensday in each week preceding the
day of issue, and all other matter shall be sup-
plied with such regularity and promptness as
not to interfere with or delay the regular issue
of the paper. Scott agrees to allow office ac-
commodation for one person to be placed and
kept in the ' Leader ' office for the purpose of
this agreement until the expiry of said term.
Security by bond or covenant is to be furnished
by said Hamilton and McCaul to the effect that
no defamatory article shall be published in the
portion of the said newspaper placed under their
charge, and that In the event of any such article
being published, the sald Scott will be fully
indemnified againat all claims for damages by
reason of such article. After the coming election
Scott is to te at liberty to pursue any policy hE
may choose in the ' Leader' newspaper, not-
witbstanding the agreement heretofore entered
Into between Scott and Divin and the * Leader'
Company, and sald Hamilton and McCaul have
Davin's authority for agreeing hereto on bis
behalf.

Mr. POSTER. Is It In order, Mr. Chair
mani, for an lhon. gentleman to keep us her
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all night reading an old newspaper from
Regina. If so we eau be kept here for
any other old thing. It opens up a wonder-
ful vista, if this kind of thing is to be
allowed.

Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman raised
no objection while the hon. member for
Assinibola read letters, but when I want
to read other letters he says that our time
may be oecupied with any old thing. - -

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I was not
here when the discussion began, and would
like to have an explanation as to how it
relates to the item before the House.

Mr. DAVIS. lu the Auditor General's
Report there is certain correspondence be-
tween him and the hon. menber for West
Assinibola and the Depu-ty Minister of the
Interior and other parties In connection
with the payment of $175. When the item
caine up for the payment of a certain
amount to Mr. Rotbwell, one of the chief
cierks in the Department of the Interior,
the lon. nmember for West Assinibola ob-
jected to the payment because he had
grievance against Mr. Rothwell for some
correspondence which appeared ln the
Auditor General's Report, and he proceeded
to discuss the whole matter although told
he had better leave the question over until
the report of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee was brought on.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. My opinion
is that the item we are now discussing will
not allow of the discussion which Is now
going on and has been going on for some
time.

Mr. DAVIN. I hope, Sir, that you will
allow the hon. gentleman to go on. I wish
to say-

Mr. DAVIS. If I am to be choked off,
I objeet to the hon. gentleman taking up the
matter again.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
sion is not in order just now.

This discus-

Mr. DAVIN. After you have allowed the
hon. gentleman, Mr. Chairman, to make a
lot of statements respecting me, you surely
cannot rule that I have not the right to
reply.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. When au
irregudlar discussion takes place, I am
bound to give a rulIng as soon as attention
is drawn to It.

:Mr. DAVIN. Am I to understand that
an hou. gentleman can read a letter ad-
dressed to me coninining a tissue of false-
hoods and make a lot of comments of an
offensive character and I am not to say
anytbhng.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. . I am bound
by the rules of the House and must rule
the whole discussionout of order.
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Mr. DAVIN. I will take another op- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not at all. I simply
portunity of dealing with this inatter inlI gave this as the additional reason. Form-
this House. But, I find to-night that I amî erly, during the absence of the deputy. the
not only confronted with ruffianism, but secretary acted in his place, and he re-
with cowardlee as well. eeived a salary of $2,800. That has been

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I suppose the changed, and Mr. Rothwell acts, and the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin), does not, In salar here proposed is $2.400.
these cxpressions, refer to any hon. member Mr. FOSTER. I think tbe aeting minister
of the Houst. If he wishes to refer to mem- is entirely wrong ln this. This Is a grave
bers of the House, I shall have to ask him case. It used to be the practice when the
to withdraw the expressions. lower officer peiformed the duties of a

Mr. DAVIN. I a tthe pcdt set b higher officer in the absence of the latter,%Ir DAIN.1 aoptth pree dn eut b togive hlm an additional snm, to compen-the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) ogiehm nadiina1um:ocopnthe initerut ublc Wrks(Mi. Trte sate him. But that gave rise to grave abuse.
and sanctioned by yourself, Sir, on a simuilar
occasion when 1, on a question of privilege Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend (Mr.
brought his language before the House. He Foster). surely will accept the statement I
said : I have used a general expression. And made. If he understood me as saying what
no one on the Treasury benches called him to he states, I can only repeat that I did not
account. say that. I said that Mr. Rothwell's in-

creased responsibility, was an additionalMr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. 1 do not knoW reason for giving him this increase-not thatwhat happened on the occasion referred tbhe is paid anything for acting as deputy min-or what precedent may have been set; but ister
I take it that the expressions of the hon.:
member (Mr. Davin), on this occasion are Mr. FOSTER. Then the acting minister
not parliamentary, and I would ask him to takes back the statement he started with ?
be kind enough to withdraw them. Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the bon. gentle-

Mr. DAVIN. I have said that I used a mra( (Mr. Foster) understood me as saying
general expression. And it is on record. what lie as stated--ertainly.
that the Minister of Publie Works, on a simi- M'. FOSTER. I am glad of that, because
lar occasion, used the same expression. the hon. gentleman's position was not ten-

The PRIME MINISTER. I understand
that the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Davin's);
words do not apply to anybody in particular.1

Mr. SUTHERILAND. After this long dis-!
cussion, I may say that in view of the fact
that Mr. Rothwell's duties have been in-
creased lately, and that he now acts as
deputy minister during the deputy minister's
absence, I think hle is quite entitled to tbis
increase.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is the deputy min-
ister ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I said that Mr. Roth-
weil acted for hlm when he was absent.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the aeting minister i
say that hie is giving Mr. Rothwell a sum
of money to recompense him for dolng the
duties of the deputy, when the deputy is
absent, but drawing his salary ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, I did not say
that. I said that In view of the increase
of business of the department, Mr. Roth-
well's duties were very heavy. And I un-
derstand that It Is eustomary In every de-
partment, that there Is some ofDeer who
takes the place of the deputy when the
deputy ls absent through ilness or on duty.
And, for the past year, when the deputy bas
been abeut, Mr. Bothwell bas assumed the
responsiblllty of acting in that capaclty,
and will do so In future.

Mr. FOSTER. And this is conpensating
Mr. Rotrwel for doiug these duties--

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

able. Now, wby should Mr. Rothwell be
given an increase of $400 in one year ? Mr.
Rothwell came into the service in what
year?

Mir. SUTHERLAND. In 1883, I think.
Mr. FOSTER. And he now recelves $2,-

000). He has had fairly rapid increase, I
think, and bis salary is at a good figure. It
is proposed now not tô give him a statutory
increase, but to give him $400 of an in-
crease. I do not think the acting minister
bas given any good reason for it.

Mir. SUTHERLAND. I am informed, and
I know of my own knowledge, that Mr.
Rothwell's duties are ve-y beavy, and he
works many nights after hours. It was
thought by the minister and the department
that lie was quite entitled to the salary
here provided, and from my own knowledge
of his work. and his close attention to bis
duties, I think he is well entitled to a salary
of $2.400.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Here we
have an illustration of the extreme undesira-
bility of running a department without the
minister who is responsible. What can we
say to the acting minister? The acting min-
Ister simply says : I am not the head of the
department, but the minister thlnks that this
oficer should bave so much. Now, I would
like to have a good reason why the hon.
Minister of the Interlor (Mr. LSLton) is
not in bis place in this House. No good
reason for It has been g1veu. Nor eau it
be said that we on this sîde have pressed
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this point ; we have refrained from pressing
it. But it is a thing unknown in the his-
tory of goverument that during an Im-
portant session like this, two of the most
important ministers in the government,
should he absent from the House during the
whole session. without any good reason
given. The hon. Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte), the head of one of the most im-
portant departments lu the government, is
also absent. A good reason for bis absence
would be if lie were unable to do his work
here. and had gone away for rest and
medical treatment. But, is thiat the case«?
Everybody knows that it is not. What is
he doing'? le lias taken a position whieh.
if lie is able to perforni its duties will
throw upon him more worry and respon-
sibility than if lie had remained here with
his officers about hin and had conducted
the affairs of bis department. It is most
important ln the public interest, that a min-
ister, at the head of so great a department.
should be ln his place in the House, above all
during a session like this, the last before an
election campaign. There were other men
wlho could have performed the duties of
looking after the exposition in Paris much
better than the Minister of Publie Works
could do. It cannot be because he is so
mmcih required there that lie is absent froin
this House. What, then, is the reason ?
And. even, aside from these two ministers
who are out of the country, we have heen
treated almost every day to the spectacle
of almost empty ministerial benches. There
never has been a session of parliament since
I entered this House In 1882, when that
abuse bas been so completely the rule, ln-
stead of the exception, as It has been this
session. Now, why is it that the minister
Is not here? The acting minister says the
minister knows, and he thought he ought to
be recommended for $400 of an Inerease,
but no good reason Is given. I think we are
entitled to an answer as to why the mInister
of one of the departments is not present to
attend to bis work.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). I do not know that this Is the
proper time to discuss the question that
my hon. friend has raised, but since he has
done so I have no objection to give him
the information to which he thinks he Is
entitled. though it has been given before. I
will commence what I have to say by an-
swering his reference to the minister of Pub-
lie Works. My hon. friend was here at the
opening of the session, and has been ever
since. He saw the Minister of Publie
Works in his seat at various times from the
opening of the session up to the time he
left for France, and I think If I were to
put the question to my hon. frIend what he
thought of the health of the Minister of
Publie Works, he would answer that he
thought lie was ln poor health. It Is noto-
rous that the Minister of Publie Works
went to France last sunmmer, where hie under-

went a serious operation ; it is notorious
that ln less than six weeks after he had
undergone that operation he came back to
Canada and resumed his official duties.
That his health should be poor under the
circumstances would not seem unlikely to
anybody. Everybody would agree that Mr.
Tarte would have consulted his own Inter-
est better if he had remained longer In
France and continue to receive medical
treatnent. That lie bad a relapse, that the
wound did not heal as rapidly as was ex-
pected, that his general health suffered, is
not at all surprising ; on the contrary it
was, In my estimation, the unavoldable con-
sequence of what I thought at the time
an imprudence on the part of the Minister
of Public Works. He certainly was ln very
poor health at the time he left for France
in Marci last. It is true that Mr. Tarte is
very active in France, more active than I
would like him to be. I think Mr. Tarte,
with his usual impetuosity of character,
does not consuit bis own interest. When lie
lef t Canada for France he did so under
medical advice that a change of air and a
change of work would benefit him if jie
followed the advice with circumspection.
We all know that ln many cases a change
of air and a change of occupation Is bene-
ticial for a man who is subjected to a great
mental strain. My hon. friend has come to
the conclusion. perhaps, that Mr. Tarte's
health is not very bad : but he certainly
knows the Minister of Publie Works too
well to be surprised that his activity and
energy do not permit him strictly to follow
the Instructions of his medical adviser. So
mcli for Mr. Tarte.

Now. I come to Mr. Sifton. Everybody
knows that Mr. Sifton whose general
health, I think, is fair, is afflicted with a
chronie infirmity. Mr. Sifton spoke to me
some tiue before the session, saying that he
found to his alarm that this chronie Infirm-
ity was increasing, and he was advised that
unless he consulted a specialist the conse-
quences might be serious ; and it Is not
ex!traordinar.v that a man under such cir-
eunstances, a man In the prime of life, as
lie is, should desire at the earliest moment
to seek the best treatment before it was too
late, as in these matters prompt action is of
the greatest importance. Of course under
the circunstances. I had no hesitation at all
as head of the goverument, ln advising Mr.
Sifton to seek further treatment. Accord-
ýing1y he did so. After lie reached Vienna
bis medical adviser had to go to Paris, and
Mr. Sifton followed him to Paris in order
to pursue a treatment which, a-. I under-
stand from a letter I have recelved from
him, has to be repeated every second day.
Under these circumstances. I appeal to my
hon. friend if he thinks he is justified iu
conmenting so severely as he does upon
the absence of the Minister of the Interlor.
l'or my part. I think that a man who Is still
under forty years of age, and finds this lu-
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firmity growing upon him, Is more thani
excusable if at the earliest opportunity he
seeks the best medical treatment he eau
find in order, If possible, to avoid the very1
serious consequences to his future in case1
that infirmity became incurable. This is1
the reason why the Minister of the Interior1
is absent. I eau assure my hon. friend that
if he regrets the absence of Mr. Sifton from1
the floor of this House there is some one
who regrets it still more, and that is Mr.
Sifton humself ; and I can assure him that
if there is any one who regrets it more than
Mr. Sifton, it is myself. I think it is in
many respects, unfortunate that he cannot
attend to his duties, but the reasons that
have been given for his absence seem to me
so conclusive, that they should not justify
the severe criticism that we have heard this
evening.

deputations and having to answer question'.
That is the only reason I have to give my
hon. friend, and that is a reason which I
prefer not to exist. But my hon. friend
knows that there is a growing tendency with
increasing publication, telegraphs, telepho-
nes, and postal and rallway services to bring
to Ottawa all the time a greater number of
people to speak with ministers, and to have
interviews with them. We are constantly
besieged by people who wish to see the min-
isters on publie business. I have sometimes,
myself, engaged my colleagues to be as much
as possible lu their seats in the House, and
this is the invariable reason I have received.
If they are not in their seats it is not that
they are out tbrough indolence or neglect,
but It is because they are attending to their
duties.

Now, I come to the matter that we have Mr. FOSTER. Deputations come and de-
in hand. the increase of salary to Mr. Roth- putations have to see the right hon. gentle-
well. Mr. Rotliwell is an officer of seven- nian (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) as well. There is
teen years service. who occupies an import- fnot a minister probably in the departments
ant position in the department. My hou. that is so frequently and generally here as
friend wlio bas taken charge of the depart- the right lion. gentleman. The lion. minister
ment in the absence of Mr. Sifton, says of Finance (Mr. Fielding) Is here vei•y gen-
thatt Mr. Rothwell's duties are increasing. erally, and I suppose there are not two more
The lion. gentleman must know that the inmpo rtant ministers as regards deputations
duties of all the officers of that department than the riglit hon. gentleman and the hon.
are increasing very rapidly. even if there ;Minister of Finance, and there are a great
were no other extra cause than the adminis- niany hours when they are in their seats.
tration of the Yukon which belongs to that It is the duty of a minister, I think. to the
department. Now, how are we to treat a re«presentatives of the people and a duty to
mneritorions officer? The lion. gentleman' the business they are called upon here to
knows that tliere are some officers who are discharge, leaving their own homes, to come
good, some who are better than others. andi and spend the time here to carry it out. I
sone who have specially important duties an not speaking of this in any way of harsh
to perform ; and if the minister thinks that riticism, but it bas been notorlous this ses-
an officer who has to render important ser-'siol that the governnent benches bave been
vices in the department is entitled to an i acant, antley have been vacant to a
increase of salary, then the question is sub- renarkable degree. The effeet upon the
mitted to the judgment of the committee Ilouse lias been that the bouse lias got into
whether the increase ought to be voted. In a completely careless and lstless state. I
this case, I think the increase is justified. neyer knew in my experience a session ln
lu addition to these general reasons forhewhi the
increase of work, the acting minister statesiless band upon anytling In the House than
that the position of Mr. Rothwell is one of during the present session. Why? Because
the greatest responsibility, as when the the m4nisFer are not here, and if the minis-
deputy minister is absent, Mr. Rothwell ters are fot here the ¶ack bencb memners
lias practically to take charge of the de- are nît here. and there Is not a minister wbo
partment, being next in rank. Those are seems ho care flddle-de-dee wbether business
the reasons which have been given for thet1is done or not. There is another matter, and
increase of the salary of Mr. Rothwell, and it Is a matter o! courtesy as well. My hon.
I think they are sound and sufficient. ' friend behind me (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-

Mr. FOSTER. There is one part of my per) was dlseussing an important question in
observations that the First Minister did not reference to the Yukon, when the bon. Min-
toueh, lie bas not given a sufficient reason e
why there is such a continuous absence of nating Minister o! the Interior dld fot tbink
ministers who are here In the city and at 4-hat It was necessary to remain and listen
the seat of government, while matters per-!te wlat was golng on.
taining to the department are under dis- Mr. SUTIIERLAND. I was only ont a
eussion. short time.

The PRIME MINISTER. 1I eau assure
my bou. friend that the members o! the Mr FOSTER. The rgetehon. racat Min-
government would find it more ho their cou- Ister llstened a while but he thouglit It was
venlence, more agreeable or attend to themr not bis duty torema n when a charge o!
duties ere on the four of the ~Flouse tha that kind was being presse home. He went
to be constantly recelvlng delegations and out amso, and most of the time I do fot think

Sir WILFRID LAURIeCR.
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there were more than two or three repre-
sentatives of the government here. That isl,
an instance of wbat is taking place over and
over again. The bon. Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock) is out of the House three-quar-..
ters of the time and more. When questions,
are asked information cannot be got because
ministers are not here to answer questions.
That all bas its influence upon the interest
in and work of the session ; you take the
whole spirit, the energy and the business out.
of the session. It bas been taken out
of this session. There as been a doleful
lagging of business. Let us come to the state-
ment that bas been made in referencé to Mr.
Rothwell. Mr. Rothwell Is a good servant.;
we will acknowledge tbat. So are very
many ; so, I believe, are most of the civil
servants, but neither the hon. acting minister
nor the Prime Minister has given any suffi-
cient explanation of the work that Mr. Roth-
well is doing. The extension of salary is a
large one ; it is a tremendous -leap in the*
remuneration of a higli salaried officer from
$2,OOO to $2,400. Wly is it that a fair in-
crease could not be made ? Mr. Rothwell,
the year before last and the year before,
worked his hours, late hours and long,,
hours, and he got his regular increase. I
do not suppose that lie bas worked any more
hours this year. and it hbas not been shown
that bis duties have been such as would
ju.stify such an addition to bis salary. I do
not criticise the absence of the ministers
severely out of any feeling of animosity to
the ministers. It is not that. but the Prime
Minister knows that the country and the
House remark upon this. If the lon. Min-
ister of Publie Works' state of health Is
such as to allow him to go to Paris and un-
dertake with his peculiar temperament the
headship of the Canadian representation at
the Paris Exposition, with trips through the
provinces, going to Belgium and addressing
publie meetings, being one night in Paris and
the next night in London, the reason for bis
absence completely falls to the ground. The
hon. minister is not away on acount of debi-
litated condition, or of 1ll-health. He is
away doing more active and more consuming
work, I should think, for a man of bis
temperament than if he were to remain here.
I grant that the right hon. gentleman le en-
tIrely righIt In saying that he returned from
bis first visit to Paris too early. If he had
taken more time lhe would have given hIm-
self a fairer chance for recuperating. In-
stead of putting hlm ln charge of the Paris
Exposition the right hon. gentleman should
have used bis Influence to have hlm go
somewhere where rest and quiet could be
got. But surely, If he is well enough, if a
man like the bon. Minister of Publie Works,
with bis temperament, ls standing the strain
of that peculiar work in Paris, if he eau
attend tbe multitude of banqueuts which are
a necessary coneomita.znt of it, if he eau take
these flights tbrough the provinces, going
to Belgium and addressing meetings. lhe is

perfectly able to stand bis work here, and if
he is able to stand bis work here, here is
where he ought to be instead of there. And
then, as to the lion. Minister of the Interior;
the hon. gentleman, as i read the matter,
and as I understood it, bas good general
health. is indisposition is a serious one,
and he requires treatment for it. But it is
not a sudden thing. The hon. minister was
looking well, and one would have thought
that at the end of last session when his in-
firmnity was of just about the same character
and seriousness as it was later, because his
affliction, and uinfortuinately a great affliction
it is. has been with him for a long nuiber
of years, he could have taken the oppor-
tunity of going for medi.cal advice. But, he
did not do it. Neither did lie take any extra
advice or any care. On the contrary. lie
engaged in very leavy work. Iii the early
autumn and winteri he undertook a large
contract. in the first place. naking a tour
of Manitoba and the North-west Territories
and going to British Columbia. I believe.
on a general speaking tour in comîpany with
some of his colleagues. and then plunging
with ail the vigour that lie is possessed of
into a red-hot campaign mu Manitoba. Then.
omig back to parliament looking very well

as a matter of general health and with the
peculiar infirmity that follows bim hot
accentuated, he immediately slides out
froin the whole work of the session.
He immediately slides out from the whole
work of the session. and leaves the depart-
ment In wbich is the Yukon and the lu-
terior and the Immigration business, just
at a time when it is of the utmost Import-
ance. from a public point of view. that
he should be here. A man cannot be a
minister and do just the same as he would
do If he were a private person. .He bas
duties towards the House and duties to-
wards the public, and the pity of it Is that
in this case lie had not ehos&en the holiday
interini for bis treatmewnt and absence.
when he could have been better spared than
lie could at the tine of the session. I
think that is not an unfair criticIsm to
make In reference to these two ministers.
I made It, not In the spirit of animosity,
but because I think the business of this
House has been most seriously interfered
with by their absence, and besides, I think
It was a very bad precedent that men shall
undertake the responsibilities of cabinIt
ministers and then not consider that they
are under very great obligations to be ln
their places, most especially at the time of
the session of parliament.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Coming to the case of Mr. Rothwell. there
seenis sonethifng extraordinary In this $400
inerease at a time when a great many
meritorious men In the service cannot get
even the ordinary statutory increase of $50,
no matter how long they work or how
arduous their duties are. What seems ex-
traordinary In all these increases In the
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Interior Department Is, that when we learn Sir CHAIRLES HIBBERT TUPPE.
that the favoured person is In some way Wbat bas he got to do with the appeals?
connected with the Yukon, then at once he
comes under the favouring smille of the Mr. SUTHERLAND. Surely as an ex-
head of the department. Taie the case of ninister the hon. gentleman knows that it
Mr. Rothwell. He is called chief clerk and depends a great deal upon the officers of
law clerk; lhe entered the service in 1888. the department-
Go to the Justice Department, that bas the Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
heavy responsibllty of the legal work, and 'Mr. Rothwell bas not a particle of right in
you will find there Mr. Fraser, a gentleman law to Interfere in an appeal from the
much Mr. Rothwell's senior, and one of the Yukon. It has never been pretended in this
ablest men in any department, who was H1ouse. that when the judicial discretion was
appointed during the Mackenzie adminis- vesteil in the ininister. that he could eall in
tration. Mr. Fraser is an exceptionally the assistance of the chief elerk of -bis de-
able man and a splendid officer. He lias partment. It is monstrous.
liad the confidence of every one who has
been in that department, and with that Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman
man's ability and long service, being the is not going to be so unfair as to itimate
second officer after the deputy in the de- that lie has not called in the assistance of
partment, he is only receiving $2,400 a the Deputy Minister of Justice or of Mr.
year to-day. The comparison becomes ex- Fraser. What right had lie as Minlster of
traordinary if you look over the different Justice to ask these officers to. look into
departments in order to ascertain how it is points of law and to draw up documents
that Mr. Rothwell is so favoured. For a for which he was responsible?
long time. and until a year or two ago. when Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
be got $2,400, the chief engineer of the The cases are not sailar. I an speaking
Marine Department only received $2,000. of the anomalous functions in connection
The chief clerk of that department, who with the appeal given to the Minister of
bas been almost a lifetime there, is only the Interlor. There is no similar case in
receiving $2.400. whlle the chief elerk whIO te Justice Department.
has to deal with legal matters and all the
shipping matters in the Department of, The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, there is.
Marine is getting but $2,000 after all his' Sir CHALES HIBBERT TUPPFR.
years of service. I do not want to go over What ?al] these different names, but I have men-
tioned officers holding at least as important The PRIME MINISTER. Here is an
offices as Mr. Rothwell. and who have appeal given to the Minister of the Interlor
longer service. and this favoured treatment a to contiiets between clalmants and so on.
is not meted out to them. It does seem ex- in the Yukon. The minister must have the
traordinary that on the reasons given. M1fr. facts reviewed. He cannot undertake him-
Rothwell should jump from $2,000 to $2,400 self to read all the documents. He bas
at one fell swoop. his officers to look over the case and prepare

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not agree that a synopsis, and the minister may discuss
there is anything extraoirdinary in the com- the law points with him. Take the case of
parisons made by the hon. gentleman. It the Minister of Justice. The minister bas
may be possible that some of the officers to revise a death sentence. The record is
lie has referred to have not received full sent to Mr. Power, an officer of the depart-
ijustieë. but I do not think there is any co--n- ment. Mr. Power reads It all. makes an ab-
parison in the amount of work they have to stract of it. annotates it for the minister.
dlo ascompared with Mfr. Rothwell. and even will discuss it with the minister.

The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Tupper) knows very well thet the inisniter

Would you compare Mr. Rothwell wlth Mr. hlas not the physical time to do all these
Fraser ? things. He cannot do the work unless he

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The ex-Minister ofb as some one to take the record, analyse
Justice bas more knowledge of the work In it. and put the work before him. That is
the Justice Department than I have, but I the work Mr. Rothwell is dolng.
ean tell hlm that I believe Mr. Rothwell bas Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TTUPPER.
to deal with legal matters requiring legal Nothing could illustrate better the absolute
ability affecting the interests of the people absurdity of this system whereby appeals
of this country and involving a much larger are taken to the Minister of the Interior.
amount of money, than bas, perhaps, any The Prime Minister says it is physically
offieer of any department. outside the deputy Impossible for the minister to give such
ministers. time to that which would enable hlm to

ir CHARLES~ HIBBERT TUPPER. deal with it as a judge would deal with
What, for instance? it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. We will take the' The PRIME MINISTER. That is not
appeals froni the Yukon, and there are a what I said. I said it is impossible for the
great many o! them. minister to do the work himself unless he

Air CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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bas an ofileer to go over it to study the re- other matters are prepared for council the
cord and to make an abstract of it. minister gets the asstance of his officers;

îERP but it is not suggested that the minister isSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. ever acting between rival parties or rival lu-Then I say it Is scandal. It is n iOt:ng ti rests .who have a public judicial hearingbut a downriglit scandai that a man wo11 before hini. So that I think the attemptedis constituted a judge, an appellate court illusti ation is a most unfortunate one; but It
in connection with the rights of litigants, 1 strengthens a view whieh is rapidly obtain-should resort to a brief, or discuss that ing, ithat that tribunal is totally unsutable
case with any man outside of counsel. The for the very important work that has to behon. gentleman will not say that in the perforimed. That work, aceording to thecourts of this country the judges are as- law of parliament, is the work of a judge orsisted by the advice of clerks attaehed to a minister put in the position of a judge,those courts in regard to cases that bave to and. I think it will come with a shock tobe argued before theni. It bas never been tbe publie that ,this work is disregarded, not
suggested that such a thing happens or could by the head of the department assisted by
happen. It would be a fearful scandal if olleagiie sitting in court. bivt is the re-
any parties could approaeh or be In a posi- suit of the work of Mr. Rothwell. Now,
tion to approach the judge. The right hon. what other work does Mr. Rothwell do?
gentleman smiles. These law clerks are not in every depart-

ment; there is one in the Railway Depart-
T1wPPRlIME MINISTER. Yes, 1I(Io. ment. and there Is one in the Interior De-
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. partment; and up to this date :it has been

Then, I wilI discus the subject a little more explained in parliament--whether by this
fuly, because the lion, gentleman should administration or not I will not say, but by
take a more serious view of it, -and the pub- the last administration it certainly was-
lie will do so whether lie smiles or not. The that these law clerks are appointed merely
minister acting as a court gives a decision to prepare cases for the consideration of the
which is not the result of the deliberation 1 department responsible for the law of the
of the judge after counsel on both sides have government. that is, the legal Advising
been heard, but the result of the work and Department; and that in the Railway De-
the assistance of a gentleman who bas had partment, for instance, the law clerk has
an audience iwith the judge after the counsel been used for the performance of simple
have gone away or before tbey have ap- work. though of a technieal character,
peared. It is the result of an ex parte while the responsibility for legal opinions
hearding or an ex parte consultation behind in any important matter always rests on
their backs. the Department of Justice. The work of

these .law clerks is practically that of a
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Suppose solicitor. such as conveyancing or preparing

the minister did not happen to be a lawyer. a case for the opinion of counsel. What
other work of. the high character suggested

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. does Mr. Rothwell as law clerk do ?
What bas been done by Mr. Sifton, who is
a lawyer, te to call in the Minister of Jus- i The PRIME MINISTER. My bon. friend
tiee to assist hlm. No one pretends that 1will pardon me, but I must tell him frankly
this man is called in and sits with ·the miu- that I aM more than surprised at the criti-
ister. No one bas ever suggested that he cism which lie bas made of the duties per-
should call a clerk in to advise with him. formed by Mr. Rothwell lu connection with
Think of the dangers that such a system appeal cases. First of ail, I disclalm the
suggests. ThiIs overworked Mr. Rothwell, statement which the bon. gentleman has
this man whose hands are so full, might placed in my mouth, that Mr. Rothwell
also on the same principle get other assIst- practically niakes the opinion of the min-
ance, and the rival parties on their part ister. What I say is that the Minister of
might induce favourable views and favour- the Interior Nvould be lax uin lis duty. In con-
able authorities to be sent in to the min- nection with the important duties whieh de-
ister. I venture to say that noue of the volve upon hlm In these appeal cases-put-
parties litigating before that tribunal have ting aside the question whether he is or is
ever dreamed that Its decision was prepared fnot a lawyer-if he did ndt avail himself
by Mr. Rothwell, who gave to the mlnlgter of the ability of a lawyer to prepare for
the assistance that Mr. Power, for Instance, him an abstract of the case and put the
gives in totaily dissimilar cases. The question In issue before him. For instance,
judiclal work is always ended before these here is a bundle of cases that come from
capital cases come before the Justice Depart- the Yukon. There may be In the bundle
ment at ail. The question of right is all a great deal of materlal which is Important
settled. the question of liberty is begun, to the issue or not Important, relevant or
the punishment lias been Inflicted, and the 1 not relevant. He bas an oficer who goes
question there is not a judicial one at all. over the record, prepares an abstract, and
Lt is a question of the exercise of the puts the case to be argued by counsel. Can
elemenay of the Crown; and there just as jit be pretended that the minister should
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not avail himself of the advantage of hav-
ing a person versed in the law to prepare
a statement of the case to be argued and
on which counsel may be consulted ? The
hon. gentleman says there is no similarity
between this case and the cases which comep
before the Minister of Justice involving the
question of life or death. The hon. gentle-
man says that in such cases there is no
question of right to decide. Can there he
a greater right than the question of life or
death ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Before it comes to the minister, the right
is absolutely gone.

The PRIME MINISTER. I deny it.
It is not a matter of the caprice of
the minister to say that this one is to
be pardoned and that one is not. I an
surprlsed that the hon. gentleman should
speak in that way. He has been a Minister
of Justice himself, and he knows that there
are no more important dilties to lbe per-
formed by the Minister of Justice than to
decide whether the sentence of death is to
be executed or not; and in deciding that
question the Minister of Justice is not guld-
ed by his own caprice or his personal senti-
ment. He lias to follow the rules
just as much as the judge at the trial.
How is lie to arrive at that conclusion 4? He
as an oflicer of the department. versed in
the law. to look over the case and make a
precis of it, and draw the attention of the
minister to this point or that. which may aid
him in coming to a conclusion, whether or
not he will advise tie Governor General to
exercise elemency. That is the important
work done by Mr. Power, and it is the kind
of work that, in a lesser degree, Mr. Roth-
well has perforned for the Minister of the
Interior. He has to prepare a precis for the
minister, eall attention to the points of law
and fact involved. so that when the case
is argued before the minister, he will be iii
a position to more clearly follow it. and
make up his mind as to what weight should
be attached to the arguments. Apart from
these duties, he has to discharge the duties
which every law clerk bas to perform.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does Mr. Rothwell aotually prepare a precis
off the cases argued before the Minister of
the Interlor, and put that before him before
the counsel appear ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I understand
that he goes over the matter and prepares
the case so that the minister may familiarize
himself with It. and call the attention of
counsel to the points involved. There are
some papers In the record wbich are rele-
vant. and others which are not, some which
are important and others not, and the min-
ister would be laxin lbis duty if he had
not the record sifted so that he might know
what documents were really important be-
fore counsel came before him.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman will agree with me that I
have some ground for surprise at bis state-
ment. Would it not be a scandal that a
factum should be prepared by the clerk of
the court, in cases appealed to, say, the
Supreme Court, and this factum be put
before the judges ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not said
that Mr. Rothwell prepares a factum. Buit,
taking the case of the Supreme Court, when-
ever an appeal is taken to that court, the
clerk prepares an abstract of the record
before 1t goes before the judges, and that
work requires to be done by a lawyer. The
clerk does not prepare a factum, but an
abstract.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
would like to know just what Mr. Rothwell
does in conneetion with an appeal to the
minister. Does he analyse the evidence or
wlat does that abstract mean to which the
P'rime Minister refers?

3Mr. SUTHERLAND. I regret exceedingly
thami. ny hon. friend should put an explan-
ation into my mouth, that I did not give.
If Mr. Rothwell were responsible for the
judgient of the minister, that would be a
scafndal, but I never said anything of the
kind. I simply said that the Increased busi-
ness of the department had entalled con-
siderable increased work on him, and I cited
the business of the Yukon as an illustration.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
have asked a very important question. We
know what Mi. Power does in connection
with capital cases, and I would like to know
whatt Mr. Rothwell does in connection with
these appeals from Mr. Senkler, the gold
commrissioner In the Yukon ?

MIr. SUTHERLAND. I have said that Mr.
Rothwell's duties were increased, and the
lion. gentleman evidently misunderstood My
remarks since be has so very vlgorously
mnisrepresented me. The pol4ey of sending
these appeals to a minister is not under dis-
eussion. and there are many appeals to the
minister In whieh counsel do not appear at
all. and in cases where counsel do appear
there is nothing that Mr. Rothwell does,
that would influence the mind of the minis-
ter in the matter at all. The minister
can use his own judgment, after hear-
ing what Is said on both sides, but
there is considerable work to be done
of a clerical nature. and which at the
same time demands a trained legal mind,
and wbich tihe minister himself could not be
expected to do. It is a great convenlence,
not only to the minister, but to the coiunsel,
to have a synopsis of the regulations pre-
pared, so that they may know whlat regula-
tions were In force at the time the dispute
arose, and some very eminent counsel are
very glad to have this work done. But, I do
not wish to be undertood as having said
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that Mr. Roth'well assumes the position of and arrangement of the authorities. Now,
judge or in any way acted as a judge in con- is that the class of work performed by Mr.
nection with these appeals. I know thiat Rothwell, either in cases where no counsel
his duties have been very much increased. appears or in cases where counsel ap-
Since I have been connected w>th the de- pears?
partmenft. he las had to work until late at
night every day to get up his work in con- Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not know that
nection witi the department. , As the on. lie does this to the extent indicated by the
gentleman has been discussing this theor lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
of referring everything to the Department pe).
of Justice. I would say, from my own ex- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.perience. that tlat is utterly impracticable' Then, what does he do ? If the hon. gen-and would cause grreat dissatisfaction. TeIfhtde e o fte o.gnan wul cus gat% dsaifato.I tleman is going to ask $400 additional forevery little matter in controversy were to be anois salry to sh b abl to

an officer's salary, he should be able to telreferred to the Department of Justice, ewhat bis duties are.
parties interested would be dead and gone
in amany cases, before a decision could be Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think I have ex-
had. heeauIse that depa.rtment could not plained very fairly to the House and that
possibly get througi the work. It is mnueli the House has understood me. The hon.
better to have an efficient offleer in each gentleman bas made some comparisons.,
department, and I am satisfied that the and I leave it to the House to say whether
hon. gentleman has not cause for complaint even on the basis of the comparisons he has
at all of the way the business has been con- made these other officers are not receiving
ducted in the departnent, with regard to larger salaries. in proportion to their duties.
these important matters. than Mr. Rothwell.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
the Solicitor General is not here, It is hardly
fair to say that the Department of Justice
is in snch a condition, that the other depart-
nents cannot afford to refer important ques-
tions to it. because the (elay would be too
great. However, that is not the point vie
w'ere discussing. The Prime Minister said
that lie understood-and I want to get it
from the acting Minister of the Interior. as
the Prime Minister was not very certain-
that Mr. Rothwell prepared an abstract of
these appeal cases for the acting minister
or the minister. I wish to find out If the
Prime Minister was correct in that re-,
gard.

Mr. STHERLAND. I do not know what
the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) calls an 'abstract.' But, whatever
it may be called. It does not affect the case
ln the way the hon. gentleman suggests.
If Mr. Rothwell is asked for information
by the minister he prepares It for him. In
many cases he makes an abstract. I know
he has done so for me. The preparation of
these cases involves a great deal of work,
and it is work that eau only be done by a
capable, responsible man.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) knows
what an abstract or precis of a case is.
But he has avoided the question I put, and
that was, whether the Prime Minister was
right in saying that Mr. Rothwell made an
abstract of the cases comIng before the
minister for appeal. For Instance, he told
how Mr. Power made a precis of cabinet
cases whIch is laid before the Minister of
Justice. That is very close to a factum of
the case. If the question involved is one
of fact, It means reviewing the evidence
bearing upon that question ; If the ques-
tion ls one of law, It means the selection

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then, what does he do?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend
must be reasonable. I expect to give all
reasonable information with respect to every
item. But I cannot be expected to be as
familiar with all these details as one who
bas been In the department for a long
time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
But you have had some cases.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Qulte a. number.
Every member of the House is entitled to
ail reasonable Information. and, so far as I
am concerned, he shall have It. I shall
not asic to be excused. I may not give it
with the same ability as the minister hin-
self (Mr. Sifton). but I will take care to ac-
quire aill reasonable Information for every
lion. member. In this case. I think . the
lion. member (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
is particularly unreasonable in expecting
me to go Into every detail of what an
officer does day by day. I suppose the
members of the House must. to some ex-
tent, accept the statement of nie minister
with regard to the duties of an ot9cer in
lis department without furnlshing ln the
merest detail every duty lue performs. I
say, from my observation and knowledge
since I have been ln the department, that
Mr. Rothwell's dutles are very numerous,
onerous and responsible. The hon. gentle-
man has been a member of the House for
some time, and I am sure he never heard
of such a thing as making a minister go
into details ln such a matter. The business
of the department has increased very mueb
indeed, due largely to the business ln the
Yukon. These duties are such as the head
of the depa.rtment thinks it ls necessary
for Mr. Rothwell to perform. When an
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officer of the department is asked to fur-
nish regulations referring to a certain mat-
ter-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Orders in counil-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, orders in coun-
cil, for instance, or statutes, and so on;
these things must be done correctly. I
have found Mr. Rothwell very diligent and
very faithful. In cases I have asked him,
he produced the statutes, which It must
take éhim a considerable ·time to find, the
regulations and so on. That facilitates the
hearing of the case when the counsel have
cone and puts the minister ln a much bet-
ter position to deal intelligently with the
matter than -he otherwise could. Then. I
have explained In a general way, that Mr.
Rothwell takes the place of the deputy
minister when the deputy is absent. I do
not say hle is entitled to remuneration
directly for that, but belng so called upon
Increases bis responsibility. And I may
also point out that, notwithstanding this
change that has been made, there is a re-
duction on the whole item. The salary re-
eelved by Mr. Hall before was $2,800, and
the sum of $800 Is divided equally between
two officers, Mr. Rothwell and Mr. Keyes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman las whittled down Mr.
Rothwell's work in this appellate court al-
most to the fine end of nothing. It was
a heavy Job as the Prime Minister told
it: Mr. Rothwell had to prepare an abstract
of these cases, to select what was relevant
and what was irrelevant on these questions
of fact and so on. so that it seemed surpris-
ing that Mr. Rothwell could perform these
duties. or act for the deputy of the depart-
ment witéh so many other things to do.
Now. the acting inindster left us with the
impression that if there are counsel in the
case Mr. Rothwell is careful to abstain from
any interference ; if there is no counsel, all
Mr. Rothrwell does is to show the minister
where the orders In council can be found.
Then he finds out the statutes-there are not
many of them, and ithe experience probably
la one case would enable him ait the touch
of a Ïbell to do aIl 'that work in a very few
minutes. Therefore, in regard to this judi-
cial work my alarm is largely allayed; the
Prime Minister alarmed me. when on
bis explanation, I inferred ·that this gen-
tieman was sharing a large amount of the
Judicial work thrown upon the shouldere of
the Minister of the Interlor. Now, I. am
not going to be unreasonable. Here Is a
gentleman whose name Is up for a large
Increase., and it cannot be for that work.
What other work does he do as a law elerk
In the department ?

Mr. SUTIIERLAND. I suppose my hon.
friend Is somewhat famliar with the work
of that. department. Mr. Rothwell has a
great many troubles eme questions to deal

Mr. SUTHERLJAND.

with, especialiy in regard to the half-breed
claims Ito land. Many matters also coue
from 'the Yukon tliat require a decision by
the minister, and in his absence Mr. Roth-
well has to deal with them. There are
nunierous matters to attend to lu regard zo
titles to land, preparations of leases granted
by the hundred daily, as it appears to me.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
On a printed form.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Even if they were
la printed form, they require to be care-
fully examined and tilled up.

Mr. FOSTER.
Philp ?

Did lie draw up that of

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The lion. gentle-
1man lias talked so long and so often on
that subjeet, that I am not sure whether he
ever got a lease or not.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
lu the work of advising on titles does the
Minister of the Interior take his opinion
direct and act upon it, or is the matter re-
ferred to the Justice Department ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He reports elther
to the deputy or to the minister.

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
And that is acted on directly ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think in most
every case that conmes under ny notice
they are referred to the Department of
Justice wlien it is thought necessary ; but in
regard to titles, where he makes bis report
the deputy ninister is satisfied and acts
upon it.

Mr. CLANCY. I have been listening
for sone good reason for this increase that
miglit not just as well apply to any other
clerk in the department. I do not know
a single clerk in any of the departments
that the reason alleged by the -bon. gen-
tleman might not just as fairly be applied.
We are told that Mr. Rothwell works well,
that is to be assumed; ithat lhe is courteous,
that is to be assumed ; that he has inereas-
ing work. that is to be assumed. If a
clerk starts out at the foot of the ladder
ini the third-elass and goes to the maxi-
muni in the first-class, it is presumed
that he has had inereasing duties all the
tiie that entitied hlm to an increase.
If that be not the case I entirely mis-
understand the reason for the advance-
ment of these clerks. I have heard · no
reason alleged why Mr. Rothwell should be
siingled out as a special case to be given an
advance of $400. I assume tbat Mr. Roth-
well is a very efficient clerk, but that is
not a sufficient justifieation. When the hon.
gentleman had concluded Mis attempt to
show wha't Mr. Rothwell's enorous duties
were I had about made up my mInd that
he had no dutles.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend
musit know that in all the depaitments of
the service these increases are asked on the
responsibility of the minister, and I au
satisfied that this man is entitled to an in-
creased remuneration. From my own
knowledge of the work that he bas to per-
form and the responsibilLty placed' upon
him. I think he is entitled to this at least,
and in my opinion to more.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, what does the min-
ister say with reference to the next one ?
Here is a man, Mr. Keys, to whom we are
asked to vote $2,200, n4otwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act.

Mr. FOSTER. Whose place does Mr.
Keyes take ?

Mr. SUTHi1ERLANDII. He suceeeds Mr.
John R. Hall.

Mr. F'OSTEIt. What becamne of Mr. Hall?

Mr. SUTHERLANI. He was placed on
lie retired list.

Mr. FO'sTER. At w-hat age ?

Mr. UHLN. His age was- tifty-
three.

Ir. FOSTE1t. And he 4got what allow -
ance ?

Mr. SUTHERtLANI). lHe got $1.4565.
Mr. DAVIN. A year ?
Mr. FOSTER. What did Mr. Keyes get ?

Mr. SUTHERLAN). $1.550 lu lis former
position.

Mr. FOSTEl. What reason eau the hon.
miuister give for taking a man who was
getting $1,550 and giving hlim $2,400 ?

Mr. SUTHE1tLAND. I suppose it wouhl
flot be fair for me to ask the hon. gentle-
man who was responsible for the.salary of
is predecessor, whieh was $2,800, I under-

stand tlhat Mr. Keyes has been twenty odd
ytirs lu the service. He had, worked up,
and was thouglit well qualified to occu)y
this important position made vacant by the
retirement of Mr. Hall, who recelved $2,800.
He lias recelved this promotion.

Mi'. FOSTER. That is no reason at all.
)oes the lion. minister mtean to take tlh

grounîd that when an old officer retires any-
hody who gets his place has his salary im-
niediately put up to that amount'? The
point is that Mr. Keyes was gettinj $1.550
That was the salary of a ffrst-class clerk
not at the maximum. The maximum sai
ary of a first-class clerk would be $1,800.
So that it would take $250 to reacli the
maximum by regular grades of $50 eacb,
wbich MMr. Keyes had to earn If Ihe had
been promoted in the line of a first-class
clerk. Then. the bon. minister knows that
the next rank is that of a chief clerk, and a
chief clerk commences, not with a salary

of. 2,40. Does not the lion. minister think
tlhat it wVoUld have been quite a. suticient
r'aise if Mi'. Keyes had been made a chief
elerk wiith the mitinimm salary of a chief
elerkship instead of giving him $850 of a
raise and naking is salary $2,400 ? What
justifleation lias the hon. minister for giv-
ing Mr. Keyes an advancement of $250 to
allow Iimii the maximum of a first-class
(lerlkslhip. and then addinig this large
ainouint to bring his salary up to $2.400.
Why would lie not put it at the minimumihi
of a clief clerk ?

Mr. SUTHELANI>. T he position is a
very important one. 11( donot know that
the salary is fixed at al] except by prece-
dent. Tlherefoie, in positions of that kiud
ther-e is nio ruile a regards salaries. What-
ever pairliaiient thiinks fit to fix the salaries
at has been accepted as the amounts at
whicli these salaries should properly ht
fixed. I ean give no other explanation thau
that Mi. Keyes lhas been for a great manv
yeirvs l the departnent. He was picked
out :s an officer who is qualified by ex-
perience and by ability in every way for
the position. I suppose that if one who
Lad never been in the departnent had been
appointed. it would hâve been reasonable
to hiave fixed his salary at a lower amout
thaInî one who had been in the departiment.
and partieularly one who lad been for so
nany years in the department, whiose
ability and claracter are so well knownu.
Mr. Keyes being the best man to appoint. I
think, it is reasonable thtat lie should he
paid this salary. whicli does not approacli
to the salary of his predecessor within $400
a year'.

Mr. FOS'TER. And it is quilte a littIe les
thain tle First Minister gets.

Mr. SUTHERLAN. I an inclined to
think that the duties of the office and the
ability of the ia n entitle hium to this
amount.

IrF. FOSTEr. The hou. minister lias
nissed the point entirely. The minister
thnks that these salaries are fixed at the
aprice of parliamient. But we have a

civil service system, and when you get
'these first-cass clerks or chief elerks they
coinmence at a nininunm and go up to a
maximum by certain grades. If Mr. Keyes
lad been at the head of the first-class, the
natural step would have been to have got a
promotion to the chief clerkship, and to
have conimenced at the maximum salary.
But, he was given $250 of a raise to get
Wim to the head of bis own class. and then
given $600 more, and paid $2,400. There
is no justification In the world for that.
This is a case simply of the minister doing
just what he likes and expecting the partv
to dû as bis whIm dictates. No reason at
all has been shown why you should take
Mr. Keyes from $250 below the maximum
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of at first-elass clerk, aud then, not content- at the head of the first-class, and he Is
ing yourself with making him a chief clerk made a chief clerk, the minimum of which
at the minimum, you give him $600 above is $1,800. and which would give him an in-
the minimum. Here is Mr. Hall, who isi crease of $250. That would have been
lifty-three years of age. and $1,400 is paid suflicient for this young man in the first
to him for superannuation. You save in year. But, what justification is there that
salary. but by this inordinate jump, you are he should be raised from the first-class, put
paying Mr. Keyes $600 beyond the maxi- into the next class above it, and put at the
mumi of a first-class clerk. maximum of that class?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend is The PRIME MINISTER. There is an
hardly fair to a man who has been so many easy answer.
years in the service, and who is so well Mr. POSTER. Easy if you want to do
qualitied to occupy that position.

MNr. FOSTER1. 1How miany years in the(ýý The PRIME MINISTER. No, the thing Is
not vitiout precedent. This young man

Mr. SUTIIERLLAND. Twenty-two years. las been appointed secretary of the depart-
Mr. FOSTER. Cannot the minister run ment. and he is given the salary attached

is eye over the civil service record aund to the position. Suppose, that instead of
ind scores and scores of men who hae b promoted from the service he wa4
been there twenty-two years, and who are brought in from the outside. he would have
not getting $2.000 or $1.800 ? been given the salary attached to the posi-

tion also. Here is a precedent in point.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. And perhaps ought Mr. Burgess was an officer in the depart-

not to be there at all. ment who had a well-deserved reputation
. tOSTER. Then. t is the minister's for ability. Mr. Burgess was taken Into a

Mm. OSTE. Ten. t istherelatively inferior position In 1876. He had
duty to hunt them out. 1 venture to say..ventre t sayrisen qomewhat when the position of de-
sc-ores of men are in the departments whoýse.resof rin ac ii te epatmets hoputy minister became vacant, and he waçs
have been there longer, and who are just,h:îe beîîthee lnge, ad wo ae jstgiven the position. He jumped at once Into
as good clerks as Mi'. Keyes. the position, and he got the salary of

Mr. SUTHER LAND. I do not think myi $3.200 which is attached to It. Mr. Keyes
lion. friend wllr find that to be the case. gets the alaryattahed to the position.

ipnayyre many who havsmoteadvancedPanan ewa
in their positions. If a man is fitted g th postonT . The rjle oa genleantbtheiy positions.te ftr lng iseritte to s quite wrong. There is no salary attach-ability and character after long service to ed to the secretary of a department as
till an important position. why should he secretary. You can make a first-class clerk
not have it? secretary If you like. The deputy minister

Mr. POSTER. But the chief clerkship gets a minimum of $3,200 accordIng to law.
commences with $1,800. and Mr. Burgess. an old servant, came In

at that.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. As secretary of thea t

department he bas a great deal of respon- The PRIME MINISTER. ITe was a young
sible work. servant.

Mr. FOSTER. Would not $250 have been Mr. POSTER. Well, he got the salary
a :ood advance for a single year? of $3,200 attached to the position, but there

is no salary of $2,400 attached to the posi-
Mr. DAVIN. I come from a country tion of secretary.

where we have mainly farmers, and in the
interests of these farmers in other days. The PRIME MINISTER. There is no
fromn these benches the hon. member for statutory salary as in the case of a deputy
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen), the hon. mem- I minister. but my information is that the
ber for North York (Mr. Mulock) and others. secretary always gets more than $2,200.
howled against superannuation, howled The salary of Mr. Hall was $2,800.
against the statutory increase of $50. and Mr. FOSTER. He came into the service
here we have in one case an increase by in 1865.
promotion of one-fifth of a man's salary,.
and In another case a still greater Increase i Mr. mUTHERLAND. Hie served three
given, and a man in the prime of life years more than Mr. Keyes. and still you
superannuated at $1,400 a year. That is the pald Mr. Hall $2.800 for years. so that, you
style of thing we have to deal with In the must have considered it an Important posi-
Iuterior Department. It contravenes every tion. The position of secretary of the In-
principle of economy and goes In the teeth i1terlor Department is very responsible. and
of all the professions made by the Liberals the salary asked is not hlgh In comparlson
when In opposition. with the $2,800 paid for several years to

Mr. Hall.
Mr. POSTER. Will the Prime Minister M. POSTER. Mr. Hall waslInthe se -

say that such an increase Is going to be
V"na-% hà% li '9tecà&% ý4-vice In a responsible polsition ; but Mr.madothemie Hee Isa gntlmannotKeyes was a second-class clerk. You ad-

Mr. FOSTER
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vance him f rom one class to another, and
then you put him at the maximum of a
new class Instead of allowing him to work
his way up. He gets very nearly what Mr.
Hall got atter having been a long tine
secretary of the department. The fact Is
that the minister (Mr. Sifton) helps his
favourites to large increases of salary. They
do his bidding, and there are men In tha t
same department who work just as faith-
fully and just as well. and they cannot get
even the $50 they ought to get as their
statutory allowance. But the minister bas
favourites, and the minister bas to pick and
eull and choose, and lie does so from his
favourites In that department. He Is doing
it now, and he bas done it from the time
he carme there. He commnenced by per-
!}etrating : gross ijiistiee on some of hie
best officers in bis department. and then
he picks out his favourites and advances
them at the rate of $600 or $800 a year.
Every oxne knovs tiat this is eating all life
and ambition out of the civil service and
out of the department. The minister bas
not shown that Mr. Keyes is a man of such
great ability that he must be put up by
a leap of $850.

The PRIME MINISTER. Some one must
be secretary of the department.

Mr. FOSTER. And some one could bne
secured at $1,800.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, I do not
think that will do. There is a salary at-
taehed to the Importance of the position.
and the salary ought to be more than that.
Mr. Keyes apparently is a good officer, and
he has been promoted to that position, and
a salary is given to him, which he ouglit
to have.

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
acting Minister, when Mr. Hall was made
secretary of the department ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. l 1883.
I think.

Mr. CLANCY. Did he receive $2,400 then ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not in a posi-

tion to answer that.
Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. gen-tleman could

show that Mr. Hall commenced the sec-
retaryship of the department at $2,400, then
the right bon. Prime Minister would prob-
ably have somethlng of a case ; but If Mr.
Hall discharged the duties of the office
at a lower salary, then there Is no salary
In particular attached to the secretaryship.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend
must see that tbat would be no fair compari-
son at all. In the last three or four years
the business of the department bas more
than doubled ; and it Is not fair to say that
the salary paid twenty years ago to an officer
occupying the same position, would be a
fair salary te-day, when the duties are ten
times as great. There is ne foundation tor

the statement that the minister has been
picking out favourites.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
see that Mr. Roy, the secretary of the Public
Works Department. only gets $2,100.

'Mr. SUTIIERLAND. If any one eau dis-
pute my statenient that the duties and re-
sponsibilities of this man are heavy, and
that is the reason we ask for a fair remun-
eiation for him, that would be a fair matter
for discussion. But my hou. friend will go
through with =the whole list, and ie will find
that in no case has any question of polities
or favouritisiu entered.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose other secretaries
have a good deal of work, too. Here is a
secretary in the Department of Public Works
see what an immense amount of business is
rolled l on him, with the minister away.
and he only gets $2,100.

Mr. TALBOT. He is fresh, just coming
in.

Mr. FOSTER. The one that went out was
not fresh, and he only got $2,100. Then,
there Is a seeretary in the Department of
Railways and Canals, who bas been a sec-
retary since 1896, and he only gets $2,200.
So that you cannot say that the secretary
of the Department of the Interior Is over-
whelmed with business, and that other sec-
retaries are not. The fact is that most of
these secretaries came in as about lirst-
class clerks, and worked th-mselves up by
the increases ; but this man is put at the
head of the list at the start. Wlo is the
secretary of the Finance Department ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. M'r.
Treadwell.

Mir. FOSTER. He only gets $2,100. I an
satisfied the Minister of Finance will not
allow any invidious compaiison to be made
between him and Mr. Keyes, and Mr.
Treadwell is an old officer. I venture to say
that he does just as mueli work as Mr.
Keyes, and does It just as well.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He Is a
good officer.

Mr. FOSTER. - But he must be satlsfied
with $2,100, because he Is under a m-inister
who bas some conscience in these matters,
or is restrained by his deputy, I do not.
know which, while the other bas no consel-
ence and is out of the arena. No deserving
man who is at work In the departmets,
doing an equal kind of work and getting les
salary, but will feel aggrieved -when he sees
you putting a man at a jump above the reet
of his class, wQhen you first put him In of-
fice.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. What must they
have felt like when my hon. friend paid his
predecessor $2,800, while we are only ask-
ing $2,400 A
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Mr. FOSTER. Can the hon. gentleman
not see a difference between a man who is
in bis first year in the secretaryship, and
a man who hias been in it many years ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. When the hon. gen-
tleman first paid Mr. Hall $2,800, the num-
ber of letters written in the department was
60,680. while last year, -the number was
186,899.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister bas estab-
lished his case ; Mr. Keyes has written 186,-
890 letters.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did not say that.
Mr. POSTER. I do not believe you can

establisli that Mr. Keyes writes a single
letter more than Mr. Hall did. In fact,
neither of them writes the letters.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not object to
the questions of the lion. gentleman, but I
would appeal to him, îf it is fair to put
words into my mouth that I did not use.
I said that I simply wished to show by these
figures the increased business of the depart-
ment ; and even if the secretary does not
write these letters, he is responsible for
rhem.

Mr. CLANCY. Upon the same ground,
bas the hon. gentleman inceased the salary
of every clerk in the department ? Be-
eause they all had their share of the in-
ereased work.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. We bave asked in-
creases for a number of them. The duties
and responsibilities of all the officers have
not încreased in the same proportion.

Mr. FOSTER. Does Mr. Keyes's name as
seeretary, go at the ~foot of every one of
these 186,000 letters ? I think the minister
is under the impression that Mr. Keyes
reads all thse letters, or signs them all.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did not say any-
thing of the kind.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think that MIr.
Keyes does a bit more because the number
of letters lias inereased.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The business of the
department has increased largely, and con-
sequently the duties of these officers.

Mr. FOSTER. It is an indefeneible in-
crease. Who ls the accountant ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The late aceountant,
Mr. Pinard, died. He recelved a salary of
$2,350. His asslstant, Mr. Beddoe, was pro-
moted. He was reeeiving $1,800, and now
gets $1,850.

Mr. FOSTER, Wihy did Mr. Beddoe ouly
get his statutory Increase. 1Mr. Keyes was
promoted to the maximum of a first-clase
clerk, and given $50 increase. And Mr.
Beddoe wus only' given the $50:iierease over
his former salary. Why - was be treated
dlfferently from MUr. Keyes?

Mr. SUTHERLAN~D.

The PRIME MINISTER. To preveut thée
criticism of my hon. friend.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Beddoe lias been in the
service since 1883, and all he got on bis
promotion was an increase of $50, although
lie took the place of a man w1ho was getting
$2,350. Is it because he had not the pull
that Mr. Keyes bad. What about the in-
crease to Mr. King ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think that
afny exception can be taken to the increase
of $100 to MIr. King, the chief astronomer.

Mr. FOSTER. M'r. King is a very coim-
petent man ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Mr. POSTER. Would you think he was

as competent as Mr. Keyes ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. For his .particular

duties he is very inucli more competent, but
he has not anything like the hours or the
responsibility of the other man.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr-. King is a man of the
highest class of technical service, but he
h.as to be satisfied with $2,200. But Mr.
Keyes, w-ho lias none of these qualifications,
but is simply a clerk, gets $850 of an in-
crease, and li made chief elerk at the maxi-
mum of a chief clerk's salary. Is that a
fair way of rewarding real merit ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I arn willing to ad-
mit that. so far as Mr. King is concerned,
he is a man of exc'eeding ability, but I
think there is a very great difference be-
tween him and Mr. Keyes In the hours and
class of work, and that sort of thing.

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt the difference is
rait Mr. King does not do the work Mr.
Keyes does. and consequently has not the
big mll. He is simply a scientifie man.

Mr C LANCY. We had the Minister of
Agriculture the other day urging an increase
on the ground of technical qualifications,
but here we have the acting Minister of
the Interior sayiag that such qualifications
do not count for as much as qualifications
of an inferior kind.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is Mr. White ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He Is the geo-
grapher in the department. We are giving
him $1800. le was transferred from the
Geological Department at that figure, but
through some error last year the proper
amount was not voted him, and I will have
to ask for $200 to be pald hlm out ou f the
supplementary estimates.

Mr. FOBTER. - How long has Bfr. White
been In the service ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. FIfteen years, and
he Is a very competegt man, highly recom-
mended by Mr. Dawson.
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Mr. FOSTER. Here is a thoroughly good '.Mr. SUTHERLAND. They are 'Mr. Clay-
man who has been sixteen years in the ton, Mr. Pereira, and Mr. Whitcher.
service. and you make him keep himselfM
and family on $1.800, but Keyes jumps Mr. FOSTER. How long has Mr. Clay-
from $1,55(0 te 82.400. Is that treating real ton been in the department?
merit properly.J

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Twenty-eight years.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. If I were to expressO .g e

my personal opinion. I must say that I do
not think scientilie- knowledge receives fromano
the government or the universities sufficient M r. -TH-lEILAND Yes.remuneration. It is unfortunate that men '
of such high scientific attainments can be Mr. POSTER. He las been in the de-engaged at these salaries. I believe that partment since April, 1872. He was theretbey are entitled to more-however, this is six years before Mr. Keyes, yet he is kept
not a time to discuss that. as a first-class clerk at the head of his

cnlass
MNr. FOSTER. Did the acting minister in-

quire whether therc were others who would
take Mr. Keyes's position at $1.800 or $2,-
000 ?

MIr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentle-1
man must know that while it would be:
easy to get a man to take the place, it is
not easy to get the man of the.ability to fill
it.

Mnr. FOSTER. Is not Mr. Kings charac-
ter well known?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not saying
anything against Mr. King: on the con-1
trary, I have said that the salaries of scien-
tifie men are low.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. acting minister
had an opportunity to show bis fairness.
The minister Is way taking no interest in
things. Here is the chief astronomer or
the Dominion, a man who is known through-
out the hemisphere, who receives a Iess sal-
ary than is given to Mr. Keyes. He might
have given less salary to Mr. Keyes and
added to that of Mr. King, and if Mr. Keyes
did not like it, but decided to leave. it would
be easy to get a man to fill the place equally
well.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If I can get my col-
leagues to agree, I do not know but that
the hon. gentleman nay hear more of that.

Mr. DEÇVIN. In 1884, Mr. A. M. Burgess,
first-class chief clerk In the Interlor De-
partment, received only $1,800.

Mr. STTHERLAND. What position did
he hold ?

Mr. DAIN. He is called secretary of the
department. His ability was recognized by
everybody. and the late Sir John Macdonald
showed his appreciation of it by promoting
him. He was appointed to the same posi-
tion as Mr. Keyes, With $600 less salary
than Mr. Keyes gets. I say this shows a
perfect reeklessness in dealing with the
funds of the public.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are the three first-
class clerks at $1,800 ?

i l'k I .5N

Mr. LANDERKIN. He was there before
Mr. Burgess.

Mr. FOSTER. I would not have thought
of that if the hon. gentleman tMr. Lander-
kin) had not pointed it out. Mr. Clayton
is a good officer and older in service than
Mr. Keyes, yet he is kept at $1,800, and does
not even get a statutory increase.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not this year.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And Mr. Clayton was
there longer than Mr. Burgess during the
administration of lon. gentleman opposite,
and he was not promoted.

Mr. FOSTER. Was not he ?

Mr. LANDEHKIN. He was not promoted
as rapidly as Mr. Burgess, and yet the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) never complained.
What makes him complain now ? His own
salary must have been cut down.

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Burgess was ap-
polnted a first-class clerk by the Reform
government.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I am glad that hon.
gentlemen opposite were so considerate of
those appointees. The fact that Mr. Bur-
gess was an appointee of the Reform gov-
ernment shows that he was a good man.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there increases among
the first-class clerks ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Checkley gets
an Increase of $50, from $1,650 to $1,700.

Mr. FOSTER. There is one here at $1,-
600, one at $1,500, and two at $1,400. Are
there any increases to these?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Are they not good clerks?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They do their duty.
Mr. POSTER. These clerks have been a

long time in the service, and they have
worked well, and they do not get even the
$50 increase that they are entlled to, while
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these large increases are given to Mr. Roth- private secretary Is Mr. Hunter. It has
well and Mr. Keyes. been my custom ever since I have been a

Mr. SUJTHERLAN>. In the distribution
of statutory increases. the increases were
inot given to those with the larger salaries.

Mr. FOSTER. Those that get lower
salaries do not get any increase.

MIr. SUTHERLAND. The increases are
not universally allowed.

Mr. FOSTER. In the second-class clerks,
who gets a statutory increase?

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
Peletier and Mr. Steers.

Mr. Cote, Mr.

Mr. FOSTER. There are others that are
eligible with lower salaries. What is the
reason they do not get any ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The great majority
of those In that class receive $1,400. Those
who get the increase, I suppose, were re-
commended as specially efficient men.

Mr. FOSTER.
third-class clerks ?

Now, what about the

ienber of this House to bring mry own
secretary to Ottawa during the session. I
pay him onut of ny own pocket. and still
continue to do so, aIthough a member of the
government. and aeting Minister of the In-
terior.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know that that Is
a thing a minister without portfolio ought
to do. If he takes an active part In admin-
istrative work, I think he is entitled to a
secretary pald out of the public funds.
How many secretaries has the Minister of
the Interior?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. One.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Campbell Is one, Mr.
MeKenna is one.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not thInk Mr.
McKenna Is acting in that capacity now.

Mr. POSTER. Miss Crawford is a pri-
fate secretary.

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
grapher.

She is a steno-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Twelve thIrd-class Mr. FOSTER. And Miss Ellis is a private
clerks receive the increase. secretary, and Miss Hawley.

Mr. FOSTER. On what prinieple were
these selected ? Was It on the recommend-
ation of the deputy that these were fitted
for it and deservIng of It, and that the
others were not ? Was there a report of the
deputy on the matter?

Mr. DAVIN. They are not In the depart-
ment now. are they ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think they
are as private secretaries.

-Mr. DAVIN. I suppose they are on the
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am informed the banks of the Danube.

deputy dld make a report and recommend-
ation. Mr. FOSTER. If the acting minister

will just Inquire Into that. The Department
Mr. POSTER. Then, probably the hon. of the Interlor as such has one private

gentleman could find out what reasons were secretary, and there may be an extra, but
given -why a large number were not given I would like to know about the whole num-
their increase. ber that are actually doing p-ivate secre-

i tary work. Who Is Mr. Marchand, second-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman cass clerk ?

will see that the same pollcy was adopted
as prevails In the other departnents. The Mr. SUTHERLAND. He Is a new ap-
increases were not given by reason of pointment ln the accountant's offce, a re-
favourltism, but they were given In almost sident of Ottawa. I understand he was an
every case on account of the efficient man- experienced accountant.
ner In which the clerk had performed bis
duties, or the extra intelligence whIch he Mr. FOSTER. Whose place did he take ?
bad shown. 1

Mr. FOSTER. Was there an Increase,
given to all whom the deputy recom-
mended?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think not.

Mr. FOSTER. It would be interesting,
then, to know on what principle the judge
acted after the abstract had been prepared
by the deputy. How many private seere-
taries has the acting minister ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Collier is the
îprivate secrêtary of the minister. My Own

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. SUTE.RLAND. He took the place
of Mr. Pinard who died.

.Mr. FOSTER. DId Mr. Marchand take
ins place ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, 'I do not thInk
so. Mr. Beddoe was appointed accountant
and Mr. Marchand assistant acoeuntant.

Mr. FOSTER. Wheni Mr. Bedd)e was ap-
pointed' accountant, Mr. Marchand was
brought in ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
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3fr. FOSTER. Was inquiry made as to
whether there was any person lu the de-
partment who could have taken the place
by way of promotion ? It does seem hard,
where you have such a large body of ser-
vants as you have iu the Department of
the Inerior, when a chance of promotion
presents itself, that deserving clerks should
not get that promotion.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think if my hon.
friend will look over the list, lie will see!
that lie is not correct in saying that there?
are nany clerks available for promotion.
A position of that kind requires special:
qualifications. I have no special knovledge
o'f the qualifications of many of the second
elass clerks, but I am informed that there
are none in the depairtment getting less than
the amount at which Mr. Marchand was ap-
pointed.

Mr. FOSTER. There are thirty-eight
clerks over whom Mi'r. Marchand was placed,
who are looking for promotion and working
up in their elass. Mr. Marchand was
brought in and placed over all of them. Con-
sequently. a step forward was denied to
those who had been worklng for years.
There are some good clerks there evidently.
I do not want to name them, but there are
numbers that have reached the maximum
of a third-class clerk.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did not understand
my hon. friend as referring to third-class
clerks. While possibly they may be well
fitted for their work, ithey have not the
special qualifications for this office.

Mr. FOSTER. What was Mr. Marchand's
business ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Hie was a bookkeep-
er and accountant by profession.

Mr. FOSTER. In a business place in Ot-
tawa ?

'Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was in one of the
wholesale louses in Ottawa before lie was
appointed.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister must re-
member that when you have a system of
civil service, and promotions are not very
many. it is rather a grievance when you
go beyond men who are qualified and bring
in a man from outside. There are thirty-
eight clerks in this class, and I have not
the least doubt that there are some of them
well quallfied. It seems liard that an out-
sider should be brought in, and that pro-
motion should be kept from those who are
old servants.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There- Is a great
deal in what my hon. friend says, but I
take the responsibility Gf saying that there
are noue ln that class.
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Mr. FOSTER. If I were the minister I
w'ould not take that responsitbility.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I take the respon-
sibility on the information of the officers
of the department.

Mr. FOSTER. I. would recommend the
minister that lie be as refreshingly candid
as the mayor of Montreal in regard to the
appointment of Mr. .McShane. While he
could not justify it on its merits, lie said
that it was one of those political appoint-
nents that had to be made. If the hon.
gentleman does. lie will say the same thing
in regard to this one.

'Mr. SUTIIERLAND. If that was the case
I would say so. I would be perfectly justi-
lied in making the appointment of a poli-
tical friend to the department. But, I was
not thinking of the appointient from a poli-
tieal standpoint at all. I told the hon. gen-
ileman that the report of the deputy was
that lie did not think there. were any clerks
in the department qualified for that posi-
tion. There are many clerks who have no
special training as accountants wlhatever.
I have given an answer as honestly as I
can, and I believe it to be honest.

Mr. FOSTER. We have to take the min-
ister's statement. but we are able to think
our own thoughts in reference to it. I
suppose this is simply and solely a political
appointment ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all. I
do not know Mr. Marchand, but I under-
stadi(l it is a good appointment.

Mr'. CLANCY. Where there is a chief
laccountant, I am sure that the Prime Min-

ister will know that any person who is a
fairly good writer. and has ordinary quali-
tications. such as are possessed by one of
the clerks in the department. when he is
under the direction of the chief accountant,
lie can do the work. It does not require an
expert accountant.

The PRIME MfINISTER. Is thait the case
in Bothwell ?

Mr. CLANCY. It is the case here. I am
not willing that the right hon. gentleman
should think that we require a lower quali-
fication there than here.

The committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What is to be taken up on
Monday ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The same order
as that for to-day, Bils and supply.

Mr. FOSTER. What supply ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. We wIll finish] balance of the correspondence on the can-
the Department of the Interior. teen business.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. On The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE--
Monday. when we reach supply. I will move FENCE (Mr. Borden). No.
a voite of censure on the government lu con-
nection with the case of the John C. Barr. Mr. FOSTER. No. But, I would like to-

have that. I do fnot recall the others at the
Motion agreed to. and House adjourned moment.

at 2.10 a.m. (Saturday.) The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fosteri de-
sired a supplementary return with respre:t
to the representation of the Yukon. I would
be glad If he would let me have the first
return. which I understand is ln bis pos-
session, as I desire to compare it with the
other.

IIOUSE (.11 COMMONS. Mr. FOSTER. I do not see the Minister
of Finance (M'r. Fielding) here ; but, I would

MOçDA'Y, June 4, 1900. be glad if the First Minister would take a
.ote of another return required-the papers

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three in connection with the arrangements with
o0 dock. 1the Bank of Commerce respecting the Yukon

Commission. Part of that correspondence
was brought down last year. and I should
like to have it supplemented before the

FIRST READING. item with respect to It in the estimates
comes up.

Bill (No. 172 respecting the Canadian Min Mr. JOHN B. MILLS (Annapolis). Oning and Metallurgical Company (Limited).--M'w O.I1 kltwral papers. correpon-
(Mr. Casey.) denee, telegrams. orders and agreements with

reference to tbe chartering of eloght steam-
YUKON-STEAMSHIP YUKOYER. jships. one steamsbip for two trips. maing

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERIatoether. Au attempt as enSirCHRLE HBBRT UPERinade ta ,onp:lv win-th my request. but 1 have
moved: moved:only about three or four letters, with no

That sessional papers 33q., being correspon- charters or agreements, and surely the
dence ln re ss. ' Yukoner,' be printed forthwithilbon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisber)
and that rule 94 be suspended in relation thereto. W111 fot say that this snall return which

lie bas laid upon the Table constitutes al
Motion agreed to. +'ho+ y T ln"àm GQ.,.a *... T ,.-r.,.q1A 0 41vo

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called. I would
like to call attention to some motions
for returns that have not yet been complied
with. I thought I had a memorandum of
them, but, as I have not it under my band
at the moment, I will mention those I re-
member. One is the return asked for from
the Department of Railways and Canals of
correspondence with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway with respect to the arrangement
between the Intereolonial Railway and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway on their passen-
ger and freight arrangements. This was
ordered a long time ago, but has not yet
been brought down.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Is the hon. member
(Mr. Foster) sure that that order bas not
been complied wlth ?

Mr. POSTER. Quite sure-not a shadow
of doubt. Then, the Minister of Militia
Mr. Borden) bas not brought down the

Mr. FOSTER.

iat i nave aske, u or. i wouIU as t La

that return be supplemented.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mills) will send me a memorandum of what
he wants, I will try to meets his wishes.

Mr. MILLS. I sent a memorandum to the
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier).

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I understood from the First Minister that
what was wanted was the letters ln regard
to the chartering of vessels for carrying·
bay to South Africa.

Mr. MILLS. This is part of the memo-
randum that I sent to the Prime Minister:
'All papers, correspondence, telegrams,
charters and agreements. with reference to
the chartering of the following steamships,'
-and then I named them. These papers re-
fer to the chartering of only one steamship,
the Manhamnet, and very little about ber.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mills) kindly
send back the letters, and I wig see that

,the return Is completed.
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ELECTION FRAUDS-JUDICIAL IX- iiients and memoranda, and ballot boxes, in cou-
QUIRY. leton'iith any such election whenever theQ saine may be called for by the comimissioflers

SirCHALES UPPR (ape retn).for the purpose of any such inquiry and investi-
S CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton gation:

Before the Orders of the Day are called. the said conmissioners have power to
I would say I understood that the Prime nppoint two of ler Majesty's counsel learned ln
Minlster would give us to-day an explana- the law, -o assist thenin such inquiries and
tion with respect to the proposed commis-i g naaso a rcgistrar of their pro-

s'on.ceedings and necessary stenographers; that forSion. C

The RIME111NSTER(SirWilfiil au-vestigationzs they mnay prescribe such rules andThe PRIME MINI[STER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- regulations governing the practice and procedure
rier. I was just rising for that purpose seeni to the proper for the initiation and
when my hon. friend rose. I do not know I conduct of suel inquiries and investigations,
that I can better convey to the House in- and that in making such inquiries and investiga-
formation with regard to this commission tions, they exereise ail due despatel, proceedingthn yredngUc rer cucilonte inl each case undergoing inquiry and Investiga-than by reading the order in counceil on thec
subjeet tion de die in diem unless focr special and suffi-

mentreasns they otherwise detenboine, and at
On a memorandum dated June 2, 1900, fronintre close of eaeh inquiry and investigation they

the M'-inister of Justice submuitting that whereas report to the -Niinizster .-) Justice the result
allegations have been made that during and for thereof
several years prior and sUbsequent to the general That the said commissioners bevested with
elections of 1896 for the election of menbers the power of suistmoning before the any wit-
the House of Comnions ,f Canada, frauds were Tsset . aud requiming sthe to give evidence on
coinmaitted by returning oflicers, deputy retunn- oath, orally, in writing or on solemn affirmation,

if estiatios te may presciesuchfrlsnd i

ing offi cers, or other parties, in several of the 1  te ar pesn etiedt afim n
e1ectoral districts either w-hile the votes were civil matters, and to produe und ocumentS
being polled or thereafter by the spoiling of the 'Lid thing.- as such-l co=-uissioners deem requisit4»e
ballots marked by the ealectors, or by the fraudu- o the fuli investigation of the niatters iato whi
lent substitution of other ballots for those so they are appointed to examine

iarked. or by other fraudulent conduet in re- lilaz c t sucfl souhissioners have the same powr
speet of the ballots at any tinie before and u to enforce attendance o suciwitesnes, and to
to the return of.-the wit. and it being miost de- Conipel tbem to give evidence as is vested in any
sirable that ail such allegted frauds should beicourt of record in civil cases
luvestigat ed. and the recurrence thereof. if any. That whilst for the purpose of such inquiry
prevented. to the end that tho renururray shot-riul investigaiun. the attention o the commis-
t.he actual vote by the electors who vote in each sione is specially directed to a period includ-
electoral district ing and subsequent to the enpral elections of

Anid whereas, it is desirable to appoint a cou,- le, stil suhenquiry ant investigation is not
mnission with fuïl power to niake inquiry,' in- liriiied to such period if they dcciii it advisable
vestigation, report and recodiJuendations as here- exted th saine taanerîod prior thereto
inafter set forth : That at the close oubsucmitnquiries and lu-

Therefore, the minister recothatends thiat nd fer vestigatiIs. thecomisioners make such re-
the provisions of chapter 114 o the Revised Sta- cos eedaqutions for amendnens to the lagnrre-

elections of 1896n for thethelectionoof memberscto

tutes ou o Canada, fenttled An Act respectwngeru-ethe onduct o! the etns as re-
cuiries concernng publinoiatters dte ton. Sir
i1 n x der oBod, Knight Bachelor and preierve the sacrednes of the ballot, and toenable
sident of the Supreme Cou trt oe Judicature for 1 lsetofae intheu annstgeffectua iannerto
Onitario, Chancellor o! the province o!Ontario exercise their franchisere

T n eal hat the, said commissioners etdwt

(t be chairman), the Hon. William Glenhole er em i
Falconbridge, one of eer Majesty's judges of may report any facts, circumstances or opinions
the said Suprenie Court, and a member of the tha rtoal in rseei proper on respect o the mat-
Queen's Bench Division q! the High Court of ters hereby rerred to taienr.
Justice for Ontari, and His Honour Duncan B. The committee submit the aboverecommenda-
-aeTavish. judge of the County Court of the tions for Yora
county o Careton, be apponte commissioners ('lerk o! the Privy Counl.
under the said Act in respect of the election o!La
me bers for the House o Coimons o Can- 1
ada. to inquire inta and investigate any u alleged y right hon. friend (Sir Wilfid Laurier)
frauduient alteration. de!acing, marking. spoil- b las been able to fulfil the assurance tlat
ine, substitution or tamperin tierespect of! e gave to the House h reference to this
election ballots, or by reason o! any fraudulent1 matter. It is quite Impossible to follow'
conduct in respect o! the pol books, ballot with exactness a lengthy document of that
boxes, or the lawful contents, or what should efiinaeh

aIndthngas suc hecomirssioersdeew rusite

have been the lawftet o tttentshoe the ballot

jethey are poined to am in rer nc:n

boxes, whether by way f fraudulent alteration, t eo h e o
a.ddition, withdrawal or otherwise, during and 'be printed, and I would ask an opportunity

ïï 'to-enorce at edanofsucheswitnessesanto

untl the close o the election, and until the re to e n est ay
tt'rn to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery: occur to me as to means to more fully

That the said commissioners have power to I attain the objerts as we al seek.If 1ind
bold such inqulry and Investigation in every any suci suggestions necessary.
cae iwhich they consider reasonable grounds
have, witheir opinion, been shon q to theu for The PRIME MINISTER. I move that the

holdigton raepranre:nedtosshr- doextent thst aid ton athero Table tereto:
Tnate erh o!t: Coh eyd Thar tl ue os emero f uhmqese.d n
Thdueefore the miitrrcmed htudrvsiaintcommissioners ailkeoliboh re-

otrs iescend ing pubrcpatters.' eters Ho.uSi Multein threir jugetteetrtope
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CANADA NATIONAL RAILWAY AND
TRANSPORT COMPANY.

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent, Ont.) moved
the third reading .of Bill (No. 115) to in-
corporate the Canada Natlonal Railway and
Transport Company.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto) moved
in amendment that tie said Bill be not now
Tead a third time, but that it' be referred
back to Conmittee off the Whole for the
purpose of amending the same by addiug
the following clause:

13. Her Majesty may, at any time, with the
consent of parliament, on giving to the company
one month's notice in writing, take over the
undertaking, property, rights and franchises off
the company.

(2). The notice may be given by the Minister
of Railways and Canals, and upon the expira-
tion of the period of notification, the said under-
taking, property, rights and franchises shall vest
absolutely in lier Majesty.1

(3). Compensation to the company shall be fixed
by the Exchequer Court upon information filed
by the Attorney General of Canada, and shall
be based upon the reasonable value of the under-
taking, property and rights of the company at
the time of the giving of the notice, but shail
not include prospective values or prospective pro-
fits.

(4). In so far as they are not inconsistent here-
with,.sections 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31 and 32 of the
Expropriation Act, chapter 13 of the statutes off
1S89, and sections 29 and 30 thereof as amended
by an Act of the present session, shall apply to
any action taken under this section.

(5). The compensation adjudged shall stand in
the stead of the said undertaking, property,
rights and franchises, and any claim to or en-
cumbrance upon such undertaking, property,
rights and franchises shall, in so far as Her
Majesty is concerned. be converted into a claim
to such compensation money or a proportionate
amount thereof, and shall be void as against
Her Majesty, and as against the undertaking,
property, rights and franchises vested in Her
Majesty under the provisions of this section.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I desire to ask whe-
ther that amendnent is in order. We have
had no notice of it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, it was printed lu
the Journals of Friday last.

MIr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I desire
now to press the point of order which I
raised when the resolution w-as introduced
the first time. Althougli the Minister of
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) appeared
to believe that from the peculiar forni of
this resolution it evaded the provision of
the British North America Act, limiting to
the action of the government measures in-
volving the expenditure of money. yet I
venture to think there is more ini the conten-
tion I raised than at first glance might
appear. Hon. gentlemen are familliar with
the provision off the British North Ameica
Act.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. SPEAKER. Let me draw the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman to the first line
of the amendment : 'Her Majesty may at
any time with the consent of parlianent.'

Mr. FLINT. I noticed that phrase, Mr.
Speaker, but I respectfully submit that that
dues not seriously alter the question. That
this resolution, if adopted. does commit
parliament and the government to an ex-
penditure of, publie money, I think. is quite
apparent from the amendment ; and that
such expenditure of public money should
be irst recommended to parliament by the
crovernment of the day as a matter oif pub-
Lie poliey. can searcel be denied. Look-
in a 1t the form of this resolutioi, I think
we cieearlv see that if it is adopted, and
if this amendment is adopted. without auy
further action by parliament than that pro-
vidti for by this Bill. the House may coi-
i ut thecountry to an cxpediture of three or

four million dollars. The resolution is

Her Majesty iay, at any time, with the con-
sent of piarliamnent, on giving to the company
one month's notice in writing, take over the
undertaking. property, rights and franchises of-
the conipany.

The no:ice inay be given by the Minister of
Railways and Canals, and upon the expiration
of thie period of notification tbe said undertak-
Ing, property, rights and franchises shall1 vest
absolutely in Her Majesty.

Compensation to the company shall be fixed
by the Exchequer Court upon information filed
by the Attorney General of Canada. and sha!l
be based upon the reasonable value of the under-
taking.

And so on. If this amendment is made
to this Bill. I contend that parliament is ipso
facto giving its consenit to the assumptiou
by the government and to further action by
parlianient in the directioxi of carrying out
the form of the resolution that ist is pro-
portlonally binding on parliament and on the
government as well as upon the 'ompany.
and I 'think. in a case of that kind. no step
should be taken without 'the previous sane-
tion of the Governor in Council and the per-
mission of this House. I think the House
will generally agree with me that this is a
radical departure from anything that has
ever taken place here before. Without
quoting all the references that couhl be
found on this particular point, and they are
very numerous. I may say, in a general way.
that Bourinot lays down. in reference to
this very clause of the British North
America. Act. the principle. very broadly. that
the adoption >f a measure which either di-
rectly or indirectly involves goverurnent or
parliament in the direction of an expendi-
ture of public money should be recommended
by the Crown. At page 532, he observes:

The constitutionai provision whicn regulates
the procedure of the Can-adian House of Con-
nions in this respect applies not only to motions
directly proposing a grant of public money. but
also to those whlch involve such a grant.
The Canadian Commons, indeed, observe the-
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rule respecting such motions with very great of the Bill is similar in sense and meaning
strictness. A mnember who has not received to the meaning which are attached to these
the permission of the Crown has not been allow- words: The company hereby consents or
ed to move the House into committee on aiswl The overment sud ive
resolution providing for the purchase and expor-
tation by the government of certain depreciatxc1 notice and should follow certain provisions
silver coinage then in circulation. In 1871 t to expropriaite the property of this company
v:as proposed to go into committee on an Ad- and will submit to suih expropriation upon
dress to the Queen for a change in the Union the following eonditions1' I would take it
Act, so as to assign the debt of old Canada 1that it simply means that. The govern-
to the Dominion entirely, and to compensate ment inay do that, not as thereby conferringNova Scotia and New Brunswick in connection
therewith; the Speaker decided that it was just upon the governent, in the exercise of their
as necessary to interpose the check of a message coistitutionalt pow ers to take any such ex-
before adopting an address which may be fol- propriation proceedings. but that the comn-
lowed by legislation inposing public burdens, pany in there charter consent that whenever
as in the case of a Bill or motion within the the proper steps are taken and the proper
direct control of the Canadian parliament. mcachinery is used te expropriation of their

No cases can be fcund of any private member proper i ll be s the comain y.
i the Canadian Commons receiving the autho-
rity of the Crown, through a minister, to pro- In other words : We will submit to the terms
pose a motion involving the expenditure of pub- and conditions which are embodied in the
lic money. No principle is better understood Bi, as the teris aud conditions which are to
th-anî the constitutional obligation that rests bind us when and if expropriation proceed-
upon .the executive govern:nent of alone initiat- ings are ever taken. I do not think that the
:g neasures imnposng charges upon the public clause necessarily means anything moreexchequer.1 than that. Other Bills of very mucli the

All of the decisions and references that I sanie character, involving precisely the same
have been able to find in the short time that question, and intended to confer the sanie
I have been able to give to the question powers, have several times passed this
bear out that proposition very thorough- parliament for instance, the St. clair Canal
ly. This resolution. in uy humble opinion. Bill. and the #ill connecting the waters of
conies within the spirit. if not withiu the Lake Champlain with the St. Lawrence.
letter. of the British North America. Act. There are two or three Bills which to my
and I believe It will be found that this is own knowledge have passed during the last
the interpretation given to this Act by eiglit or ten years. and which contain a
jurists. constitutional writers and others jclause similar to this. If it had been seri-
wvhio haVo to deal with the subjeet. The ously ithought by any gentleman on either
incorporated action of this company unler side. that the inclusion of such a condi-
the Bill Involves its clear assent of parlia- tion in the charter powers went any fur-
ment to future action by the goveruinment ther than to settle the question as between
and the adoption of the principle of the ae- the company and the government. no doubt
ecprance by th government of this pulI)hiC the question would have been raised and the
work without the previous sanction of the legisiation stopped. The question is per-

iovernor in Couneil. and I therefore. think haps new so far as the discussion is con-
it should be held to be out of order. cerned, but it appears to me that it is clearly

arguable that the view which my hou.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND friend (Mr. Flint) presented is not the view

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker. as the which ought to be taken.
lion. gentleman (Mr. Flint) lias raised the
question it beconies neeessa.ry that you
should express an opinion and make a ruling
uponu it. so that it would be desirable that
the view which I expressed the other even-
ing nay be stated that it nay be in your
mind when considerng tho question that
lias been ralise-td. I aifflnt that my hon.
friend lias preseiteh1 lis arguent in a very
plausible form, and I thuink that to non-
professiosnal gentlemen and perhaps, even to
some professional gentlemen, it might ap-
pear that the hon. gentleman's argument
does not admit of any satisfactory answer.
But, there were some considerations which
suggested themselves to my mind which ap-
pear to be a complete reply to the conten-
tion which has been raised, and I will state
them briefly Ito the House at the present
moment. It appeared to me that the ques-
tion which had arisen in respect to the Bill
was a question as to private legislation. I
take it that it is arguable that the clause

Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). I am nlot
familiar with the instances referred to by
the Minister of Railwa.ys (Mr. Blair) in
which clauses something similar to this
have been put in private Bills ; and it
would be interesting to know what was the
phrasing off these clauses. It is quite cer-
tain that to put in a. private Bill any clause
which in so nany words appears to author-
ize the governuent ·to deal in a certain man-
ner with the publie uoneys. is a very grave
innovation, and is contrary to the spirit of
the legislation of this House. The idea of
authorizing action on the part off the gov-
ernmnent in a private Bill seems to me to
be quite absurd. If, as the Minister of Rail-
ways correctly says, words ·ean be found to
simply indicate the willIngness of the com-
pany to submit to action of that kind, were
it taken, I do not know that we could raise
any objection ; but whuen the clause begins
by saying: Her Majesty may do so and so,
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and Her Majesty may use public money for ,matter ail that is necessary to do, and per-
so and so-whether with or without the: haps with more advantage without tUis
consent rf pariament-I think we are going aniendment than with it.
outside the' limflits of private Bill legislation.
The question raised by the lion. uenber for Mr. MACLEAN. That is the old story.
Yarnmouth Gr. Flint as to .whether this We are told here time and again that we
c1ause. if passed. would authorize the govern- are proposing to interfere with vested
ment to spend this money without further rights without any notice to the conmpany
legislation is a somewhat ditiicult one to de- concerned. This provision retains to parlia-
(ide. If it would. there is no doubt that the'i enut the riglit of taking over this road if
motion is out of order. Indeed, there' is great it wishes to do so. In no way is parliament
reason for arguing that the partcular words committed to the expenditure off a single
used miglht confer that power. If the cent. You cannot hold up the interpretation.
amendment were phrased sonething like of the constitution prohibiting the introdue-
tins :ti0n of a ioney ieasure unless the nioney

is s)ecilically voted. and there is no pro-
Her Majesty may agree to expropriate this posal in tis amendment to vote noney.

railway and pay for itut of nioneys already th
voted for that purpose by parliament, ithing happening, this parlianent eau inter-
the objection might be remuoved, because fere With this private eoipany. il aly right
sulh iioneys couild not be voted withou.t it gets under this Bill.
the recommendation of the Crown and with-
out the responsibility of the government of; Mir. SPEAKER. I do not propose to jeal
the day. As the clause stands, it certainly with l1.e riglit to put in a private Bill: a
gives a great deal of colour to the conten- provision to give the government power to
tion of ny lion. friend (Mr. Flint), that it make an expropriation. That is not the
professes to give power to the governient point before the House. I draw the ar-
to net in a certain way with the public teiimin of the hon. iemuber from Yarmoutih
imoneys. Apart froni that »articular con- (Mr. Flint) to the two particular examples
tention. it seems to me that the matter of he quotes from Sir John Bourinot, as to the
the amiendment is so incongruous with a precedlents in this niatter. The hon. gen-
private Bill that it does not appertain to tliman lias referred to the resolution intro-
that class off legislation a:t all, and therefore duced into the House providing for the
should be ruled out of* order as an ameinl- purchase and exportation by the governmîent
nent to a private Bill. Private Bii legisIa- of certain depreciated silver coinage then
tion is legislation regarding the company in circulation ; and, the hon. gentleman's
interested. and not legislation regiarding the other citation was An address to the
handling of public noney. Ipso facto, and Queen for a change in the Union Act so as
in the nature of the amendment. it is in- to assign the public debt of old Canada to
congruous and therefore out of order. the Dominion entirely, and to comipensate

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick lu con-
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN (East York). On nection therewith. It seemus to nme that

this question of order, I would like to point tiose were direct examples of cases in
out that the proposed amendment is some- which it w'as necessary t) immîinediately
thing tlhat binds the conpany. bu-t does lot iake provision for additional cash bur-
bind parliament. It is to protect the public dens falling upon the community. The si-
interest as regards the company. but in no ver that was depreciated could not be ex-
way does it commit parlianient as regards ported without loss, and the debt could not
the expenditure off public money. On that be assumed without a direct public charge
ground alone. the question of order raised upon the Dominion treasury. This resolu-
by the hon. member (Mr. Flint) and the hon. tion. to miy mind, does not impose anything
member (Mr. Casey)- on the Dominion, except in the one distinct

statement : 'With the consent of parlia-
Mr. .AMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- ment.' Taking that view, I an obliged to

ford). In what way does this. amendment hold that with that provision, it is coin-
protect the public interest ? petent for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke)

to iiiove the amnendment.
Mr. MACLEAN. In this way : That if it

is seen that on a subsequent occasion that Mr. CAMPBELL. laving settled that
the government of this country should con- point. I may say to the House that the only
trol this railway, then, the provision is in objection I have to inserting this clause in
the original Bill securing that control to tUe the Bil is that I am advised by legal gen-
country 'and to parliament. tlemen. and a141s by thle Minister of Rail-

ways (Mr. Blair). who is acknowledged as
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not at all. At most an authority on these questions : That this

It could only be considered by the railway amlendment will -cast as it were a cloud
company as a notice that under certain con- upon the title and prevent the issulng of
ditions they might expect this to be doUe. bonds of the company. If It wll have the
Parliament has the power to do with this effect that the bondholders would be unable

Mr. CASEY.
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to float their bonds, it would perhaps pre-
vent the carrying out of this project. I an
extremely desirous that this road should be
constructed. I believe it will be of enor-
mous advantage to the great. city of To-
ronto as well as tu the province of Ontario
and the North-west. The Bill had been
thorouglily discussed in the committee for
four or five days and a large najority de-
cidedil that it was not-in the interest of the
company that -the amendment should' b1e
inserted. • Being advised that it would
tihrowv ' -solei doib u pon lthe project., ani
perhaps prevent the coupany fromu tioating
the bonds which will be necessary in order
to construciit the road. I ask the House not
to insist upon -thé aiîendnment, but to let
us have this Bill, as all other privatie rail-
ways have beeni' granted legislation this
year. without any blot upon their charters.,
Neither this company nor any other··can
ever build -that road unless they are 'able
to float their bonds. and 'everybody knows
how very sensitive tie money narket -is.
and how very loth capitalis:ts are to invest
their noney lu any project upon whiclh
rests any doubt. I think it would imperil
the undertalking and perhaps defea rthe
object we all have in view if this' anend-
ment were added to the Bill. and for these
r"asons I hope that it will not be carried.

Sir CHARLES TUPPEI (Cap: Breton.
M1r. Speaker. there is a god deal iiore, in
this proposition thian at irst siglit appears.
Thé circuinstances unîder whielh this clause
,came to be prepareul by tlie lion. Minister
of Railways and Canals are substiaît ially
these. A Bill was ,introduced by iy lhon.
friend w-ho bas just addressed ithe bouse
for the puipose of obtaining a charter for
this enmpny t-o onsi-ruet a 'ine .f railway
fromi Collingwvood to Toronto. and 'a large
body of gentlemen w-ho were relied upon to
furnisli the milans for accomlishing this
work were foreigners : tiey were gentle-
men whîo did lnot live in thii-leountry a- all.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Six Americanîs to four-
teen Canadians.

Sir HARLES TUPPER. I anflot speak-
Ing of the Bill as it stands now. I am
speaking of it as it was introdueed by my
lion. friend.

Mr. CAMPBELL. They were tilien six .to
e iglht.

Sir CHARLES TUPPEU. The gentlemen
belonging to Canada whose names were
attached to the Bill., as introduced by my
'hon. friend. I do not wish to disparage. but
I bieleve they are not regarded as eninent
capitalists. All the financial weight that
lay behind the enterprise was .furnished by
Anerican citizens. Under these circum-
stances. the Board of Trade of Toronto. re-
presented by.one of. the ablest amen. I have

no hesitation in saying-for he is so regard-
ed both in this Tiouse and out of it by
gentlemlen who)know hm-Mr.Kemup, the
pvresident of iiat body. ap)eared before the
coliiiittee' and urgtd very strongly that
tlwy siould not grant this charter precipi-
ta tely. hlenuse he. as president. of the To-
ranto Boarl of Trzade. represented a body of
einenft enpitalists in Canaa Vih were
anxious' that !f tis, work were to be under-
take'n. it should be undertaken and carried
on as 'a, Canadian enterprise. under the eon-
trol of Canadian ceitizens-. Thet Railway
conmnittee naturally' looked for' guidance
and advce in a natter aduitted to be of
suhiI great iip)rtaiet 'to tihe comupany, to a
gentleiman wio tupie a Position at the
righr of th clhairian of the conimittee, lot
as representinr any party, but as represtent-
ing the government of the eountry : I refer
to tie Miniter of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair'. hie Minister of Railways and
(a nal ] xpresd bhi s deeided opinion that
it was rathir premature ti) undertake this
work at all. giving a very substantial reasn
foi that opinion. a:id on1e wvhich i slupposed
would have had a good deal of weight with
this House. That' was that it is only just
nov. aftîr ihe expenditur' of an enormous
suim of publie mîoney. that the great water-
way of Canadath.'ie greatest line of inland
navigation on the surface of the globe. con-
neerintheg tihe head waters of Lake Superior
with tlhe, Atlantic Oceani. bas been com-
pls4elt to 'depth off fourteen feet : and he
suggsted that it w-as a question how far
any company should be allowed to ta) that
line off communieation. by a Une of railway
ierseing it. So iucli weight was at-
tached to> th1ai- ttatemlienUt that a motion wa<
inade that instead of the conmiiittee pro-.
eeding precipitately with llthis Bill, and
handing over. as we were asked to do. to
a body of foreiign capitalists. if they werte
capitalists. blonging to the United States
of America. the control ofs so imluportanit a
line ofl- ra ilway. th-e sub.ect shoull be care-
fully consideredl: and the Bill introduced
1h the hon. miemiber for Kingstoi (Mfr. Brit-
ton) on the part of the Board of Trade of
the cii-tyof' Toronto. and on the part of a
hody of Canadian capitalists of the very
higlw'St standing and character. together
with h-lie Bill introduced by the lion. mnember

for Kent. (Ont.. <Mr. Canpbeln should be
referred to a :sub-ommittee of the Railway
Committee. for the purposp of hearing evi-
dence. if neeessary. and affording an oppor-
tunity for a conbination of the two parties.
I an happy to say that on that occasion
the Minister of Railways and Canals and
Smyself were found on the saine side. We
were both of opiniolnthat under the cir-
cumstances it would be wise to have a
measure of such admnitted Importance con-
sidered by a sub-committee. But we were
defeated by the committee, and the hon.
member for Kent was extrenely pressing
that not a moment should be lost, that no
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consideration should be given to anything know, and without insinuating anything of
except this one question, and that no fur- the kind with regard to any of those gentle-
ther liglit should be thrown on the sub- men, we had lost the one we did know, and
jeet fromn any quarter. But when he was in whose attitude we had ,previously con-
met by the statenient, on the part of the curred and found his place taken, not by
Toronto Board of Trade and the body off !one, but by two we did not know. Under
Canadian capitalists who were anxious to ithese circumstances, my hon. friend was
ha ve this important work kept in Canadian i!able, with that engineering talent which he
hands. that they were willing not only to possesses. and whicli almost lead one to
amalgamate with this company, but to give suppose that lie has missed his proper voca-
theni a majority of one. that one being the tion, to get the committee to overrule the
hon. member for Kent himself. that pro- very pledge lie himself had made. No
posal was rejected. They also stated 10 doubt lie had wisely strengthened bis hands
the committee, as meeting one of the points by suddenly promoting to the Important
raised by the lion. Minister of Railways and position of director two hon. gentlemen who
Canals. that they were prepared to have a are very intluential members both of the
clause inserted ln their Bill under whilch i committee and this House. But, at all
the company would agree to haud over the events. by whatever means it was brought
enterprise to the government of Can- about. we found ourselves in a minority,
ada at any time. up)n recelving a and ithe very clause which my hon. friend
return of the money which they had hîimself moved. wa.s rejected. That is
had actually expended upon the work. the position. and under the circumstances
My hon. friend, the member for Kent, who it becomes very well worthy. even at this
has been promoting this Bill with suci late stage of debate, to consider whether a
energy and success-for I have iever seeni measure of such admitted importance should
a, Bill engineered through committee with not contain a clause that would enable the
more energy and success than this one- government, without any undue expendi-
met the occasion promptly. He got Up ai ture, such as they are generally obliged to
said that If the charter were given his Colm- inake when they expropriate a public work-,
pany, lie would be perfectly willing to ac- to take over this enterprise. Supposing this
cept a clause of that kind, and it wcas upon Ameri0a influence which stands behind this
that pledge the majority voted down the 1 Bill-aud it was upon the capital furnislied
proposal to reter the Bill to thé- coiiimittee. by these gentlemen mainly the comnittee
Subsequelitly they withdrew their suport were asked to rely-supposing at any time
because they said that they had given the interests of the United States and of the
their vote ln consequence of the pledge gentlemen connected with this enterprise
given by the lion. gentleman to aecept that becamie antagonistie to Canadian interests,
clause. The next step was the proposail, it becomes a grave question, whether we
when the Bill had passed througli the com- should not protect ourselves by inserting
mittee, that the Minister of Railways ami<ti such a clause ln the measure as tie one
Canals should be requested to draw up ae proposed, and to which my hon. f riend had
clause that would carry out what had beel given bis consent. I an happy to see
the agreement on all sides. Whe tie coin- American capital and enterprise coming in-
mittee next met, the hon. Minister of Ra- j to Canada at any time. but I infinitely pre-
ways. and Canals proposed a clause. not. I fer giving scope to our own capital; and
frankly admit, as embodying his own view:s, when you have a Bill now before the com-
but to carry ont the objcet whic h the pro- mittee, sustained by the Toronto Board of
moters of both Bills had expressed them- Trade and bearing the names of fourteen
selves willing to accept. But the Promoter I gentlemen of the highest standing and
of the Bill, the hon. member for K1nt, tl;en character as capitalists and men of business
refused to accept the clause submitted by and Canadians of both parties in this coun-
the Minister off Railways and Canals, andtry, it becomes a very grave question
moved himself a clause in diffMrent w !ordS. litier we should not keep the promoter
but containing the same essential prin cipl' to lis pledge, and embody either the clause
namely, that the government should be inI proposed or some modifieation of it in the
the position to assume this work and ta1ke Bil. so that in case at any tine the Canadian
it over on paylng the value of the work to government should feel it was in the in-
the company. No decision w-as reached. terests of the country that this important
and when the committee next met it curi- enterprise should come under their control,
ously occurred that the Minister of 1:ail- they should be put in the position of being
ways and Canals was absent-no doubt able to take control of it.
ealled away by very important business.
But in his place wére the bon. the Min- Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I think
isters of Finance (Mr. Fielding) and Marine the lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), has
and. Fisheries (Mr. Davies), who had hither- used rather strong language with reference
to taken no. part in the discussion and given to my hon. friend froin Kent (Mr. CampbelD.
no attention to the commIttee. There is He has practically said my bon. friend had
an old ýsaying that it lis better to trust the bouglit up the committee-that he appointed
devil you know than the devii yoi do not some parties directors in this company, and

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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for that reason he got the charter through ex-MInister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
the committee. I believe rhat is what the Haggart. was discussing the railway pro-
hon. gentleman said. and I think the lan- Jblem. some tinie ago. I was surprised at
guage is rather strong. But. I suppose the one statement lie made. which was:
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper), has I think that in considering this question, the
been a. pretty good manipulator of ralroad inquiry should- be limited to the transportation
charters in the past-; and we know the old facilities fram the head waters of Lake Superior.
saying :Set a thief to catch a thief '-lhe isî
evidently after the scalp of the lion. mem-' That is. they were all quarrelling. like dogs
ber for Kent. It is interesting to know thati over a bone, about whit should be doue
the hon. leader of the opposition. (SIr Char- I with the wheat that liad been raised by the
les Tupper). has seenî new light. I. myself. farmers of the west. after it had reached
have lieard -the lion. gentleman denounce I the head of Lake Superior. Every man had
governient ownership of railroads. I re- his own particular fad, ils own particular
member thai on one occasion, lie took the . scheme for carrylng it eastward fron there.
hoii. mnember for Yale and Cariboo (.%r. î But the ex-MIinister of Railways and Canals
Bostock). to task on that very point andI gave the whole thing away. because he
lotrily tolid iim that ail young ien who 1 iiade it apparent that they did not want
eome into this louse have a fad, and the i to interfere with their friends. the railway
hon. gentleman's tMr. Bostock's) fad was corporations in the west, and so they would
governieflent ownershipof railways. I think consider the question only from the time
my hon. friend froi E ast York (Ir. Mac- the whear reached the head of Lake Super-
lean). is once more to be coiplimented. We! ior. I have on previous occasions drawn
can remenber how on one occasion he the attention of the House to the fact that
dragged the hon. leader of the opposition we were paying 14 cents a hiundred. for haul-
into rising and opposing a proposition whic'h in- wheat from Winnipeg to Lake Superior,
lie had pubElicly favoured before it came while fron Buffalo to New York. which
under the attention of the House. It is evi-- is about the sane distance, it is carried for
dent that lie lias converted his leader iow 4 eents a hundred. If the hon. gentlemen
to the idea. of government ownership of rail- were sincere in the views they expressed
ways. I am· glad that lion. gentlemen on with regard to this transportation problem.
the other side have at last repented of their tihey would do sonething to get a reduction
sins-and they have a great many to repent of tlie .freights in the west. But as a· pan-
of. Tliey controlled the legislation of this; ace of ail the lls that the west suffers from.
country for eighteen years. but I never they cone forward with this fad-fake. .I
heard their proposing the adoption of tlis miglit call it-of having the principle of
principle before. Look at the immense quan- government ownership· of railways applied
tity of publie lands that they have given to this little bit 'of link' fro Georgian Bay
away to rairoad corporations-about (64.- to Toronto. I must' say that the opposition
000.00 acres-besides noney' grants. Now. is like the Irishman's flea-when you put
after the steed is stolen. the leader of the your tinger on thiem. they are not there. I
opposition: and his fri'ends turn around and liave heard t hein more than once denounce
want to lock the stable door. That is prac- the principle of government ownership 'of
tically what it mieans. I an bound to say railways. and point to the Intercolonial
that' if the leader of the opposition and lis Railway as an objeet lesson. But the leader
friends had adopted that principle before. of the opposition. when lie was in Winnipeg.
we should have been better off to-day. But said le was ready to adopt the principle as
it is rather late in the day for these hon. far as possible. But now lie coes before
gentlemen to work up such a fad in con- us. like a lightning-change artist. ready to
nection withî this tu'penuy-ha'penny bit of advocate the whole principle with regard
a road from Georgian Bay to Toronto. I to this little bit of a link of railway. I would
would ren.ind the lion. leader -of the op- like to know welire 'we are to find him. For
position that. two years ago. we had be- ny part. althoug a great many people m
fore us a Bill relating to a main artery of the west are in. favour of government own-

ommunientiol fromu ~the great west, the ership of railways. I am will.ng to say that
Rainy River Bill. I never lieard at that I an not. I do not believe it is to the ad-
time of the hon. gentleman getting -up and vantage of the country to have governmen t
.talking about the government ownership of ownership of railwa.ys. I believe that al
railways. though, the lion., member for East ithe railroads shjould be controlled. the
York and .some of lis friends did. If the' freiglit rates. passenger rates. tolls and
lion. leader of the opposition had taken on everything else. should be controlled by the
that occasion, the stand that he does to- government. and we should have a railroad
day, it might have been some, advantage to commission. to see that they are properly
the people of the west. . But lie rises now controlled. But" to talk 'of having govern-
anîd proposes to apply this new principle to ment ownership of. railroads why. it would,
this little road on the plea that it is going simply mean that the poor people. would
to be a great advantage to the west. He, have to pay more teanh they are paying to-
and his friends care very little about wbat day. The man witti a pull. is the man who
the people of the west needl. When the .would got the advantage. The man who had
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a good politial pull would get his freight sion to retain control over sucl road. Now,
hauled cheaper. and would get free passage they have gone back on that. The hou.
for himselt and his friends. and wliatever Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), speak-
the railruads lost il this respect would ing here the other evening. expressed him-
have to be mad ii) out of the public chest, self as being altogether opposed to the prin-
and eventually it would all comne out of the ciple of the governuient ownership of rail-
farniers. Tlierefore, I say I do not b3lieve w-a ys. and the hon. niember for Kent (Mr.
that it vould be a good priuciple to adopt. Campbell) seenis to-day to control the gov-
The g-overiinient sliuld coutrol, in every ernmnent policy in regard to railways. They
possible way. the rairoads under a good and laid down the policy. in the Crow's Nest
efficient railroad eummission. -who would Pass Railway agreement, that running
put into force any regulations that are 1u-.rin- tS should lie given te other reads. and
troduced in their charters. But as foi the they said We have retained the right te
governent owning the railroads 'then- t1is Country to control
selves.. the th'ing is sinp!y a farce. Look at lail<w. ziîuil:r poliey 11.1 regard te fthe
the Intercoloniail Railw-ay. anid the muonev Rainy River Railway. How far that legis-
that has. been spent there. Why. it as tloit eUCSeeltrol of t -trilway to)the
paid n1o interest on the bonds. It lias been U111iy I do iot know. but 1 know that the

runi at a loss. It lias been run chietly hy goverî nient have gene to the peopleand
the late governmnent as a politica niachine. claimcd credit-for it. Here is another in-
as a ineanis of enabing themi to tapture I)Itainllk betwevi Toronto Cllf
votes in the lower prorinces. That road ias wood. and the niost important link of ai.

cost some $.000.%O. and thoughlit nay lustta<i of out'ilie poliey that they
have been of somne aeommodation to .le have laid down, the goverument have 'al-
people. on the line. it has .chierly been used iewed ic hon. uneinber for Kent te dictat,
during ithe regime of the Conservative gov- a poiey telie. and lu this tiey are de-
ernment as to help keep theniselves in power. linquent to the pledges tiey gave te the
It has never. paid any profit. except that I peopie lu 'regard te these portage railways.
think last year ihere w-as a smal surplus 'of This is an important iiuk in the raiiway
$64.000. Just imagine $t;4.000(> income on an system of this country. and R ouglit tu
expelditure of $50.000.000. Still. in view ofeeunder the contrel ef parliaineut.
all these facts. the 'hon. gentleman gets up In conuection witlu the question of gover-
110W%. on.1thle tV La ŽQUU uil~U< etonership of -railways, whiech wasno.o h v e ofÉ an election, and because ''ItO
lie thinks a few people in the counvtry )e- condeinned--so strong by the, previous
lieve in 'it, .ie goes back on all his record.
as can be show-n froin te HIansgard. fron every country.lc
time to time. aid tells us thiat lie believes lias leen adopted, thepeople do net desire
in adopting theoprin-ie o governmient own- te end it, but they desire to continue it.
er sh1111). Iodfatas I ain i 1, io not They are retainiug and extending the con-
believe in the principle. and Can not vote trol 1 public railways wherever the prin-
for it. when applied only te this piece ofsd
road. o f' R.ilw.vatys and Canais (fr Blair) said

tliat if you rake Up the question of govern-
Mr. MIACLE.IN. I w'uld point tint tthe ment swnershlip. you nust take it up as a

lion. inienihelêr for 1Ceu~t IM. w-li general iuestion ad apply it th every rai -
says it ill prevent tiis conxpanv fi,011,mti cun, tre country.l dot nt agree with
totin their bonds. itftitisei ien ainlyh Rivgertala. bu. on t contrai-y.

carried. that. onthue contra. it wil elp t1. scuhrte sol f : a.'iaoh
theu tî flot their bonds. I W-l be onl-,1acSit presents itself to our consideration.

sidered as a good proposition thiat the pallofr ment hvoe to tue. and I say that the redl
liaienit of this country should rtscrvte solution is thisf The govereisent ougttm

rilut tetake the road over sonie dly shoud. retain control of tse Intercolonial Railway.
i-t sec tit. I h1ve oily-to point te this taetandte. Interclnia lalway shoult the

tht thepre-sent govreut. a shhort tiae v extended trough Ontarieo. te the Niaeara
arro, Put et-rtaLinditionis in tUe Crows'sond Detroit Rivers. a d te Georgian Bay.

Nest proposition. and yet tlr u ineo aT Te Intercolonial Railwayeami th ie adea
rpayingt road. If it is extended into Ontaro

Jnpeople in regardtto these portagetrailways.

under whiel the road was bulit. There tO the Gorgian Bay and te the Niagara
.would have been. inu a measure. a breach of and Detroit Rivers. It wlll have more freight
faitli on the part of the meiber for Kent than It oa possibly get now, beause It
if lie iîd 'agreed te accept this propositiobn end. knoe uere. th nddton to thiament
and thuen lad withdrawn tîuat acceptance. can connectit with a lune ofsteamers earry-

But.Uc s nt th ony dlinqent i j ng produce from the North-west Territories
that the ~delinquents are the goveruiment. at a small. expense. This is the solution
Thery Pl ged thenselves sone tme ago, ef tho s railway question in this ountry,
that, in sny railway proposition that con- and it des not involvet any great expense.

eey oundtrher ae agovernment swnesi

trolled aportage. or an Important link e d the er nt t
the solution of the trailsportation problemiand*t ar paying ane froexocean' thocean.-

i lThat is te enly way that relef will coMne.Mr. MLdAN1. In
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We cannot afford to buy the Grand Trunk The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Railway or the Canadian Pacifie Railway. CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I do
As the country grows, as population in- fnot propose to follow the hon. gentleman
ereases, as the cultivated area of our farm (Mr. Maclean) who bas just taken his seat,
lands increases, we will have more im- but I leave him to continue in the enjoy-
portant work for the railways to do, and i ment of the opinion he entertains in re-
a government-owned road alongslde of the! gard to the government and in regard to
roads of these two great corporations will their policy in connection witi this ques-
regulate freight rates and will be in the 1 tion. I rise at the present time for the
publie interest. Government ownership is purpose of making a. remark. or two. upon
a question of growing importance, not only the question which is really before the
here, but the world- over. Government Hlouse. I do nor complain at all of the
ownership is coming in England to-day ; statement of what transpired before the
it Bas been justified in Germany. in Italy. committee which was made by the hon.
in Austro-Ilungary, in our sister colony of leader of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
Australia. and there is an agitation in the per). The question carne up in this form,
United States in favour of government 1-at least, it presented itself to ny mind In
ownership that eventually will corne. It this manner: Several gentlemen from To-
will come in this country, not as a broad ronto and the west. interested in a number
sweeping measure. but on te line of keep- of Bills. at least. there were two different
ing our present national road, extending it Bis I think, providing for the construe-
in varionus sections of the country and re- tion of a railway from the Georgian Bay to
taining control of the various portages. Toronto. Collingwood being the harbour on
This railway between Toronto and Colling- the .Georgian Bay. There were very
wood is a complement to the canal system. strong expressions of opinion that this
not opposed to it. and it onglit to be under was the most desirable route for con-
the control of the governrnent. The portage nection between the waters of the
railway between Toronto and Collin2wood. Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario, and
If owned by the government. would furnish f at the same time there were very decided
a large amount of freight for the St. Law- opiniou.s that the time would corne when
rence canals and the St. Lawrenee River that route would be found to be necessary
rou. If that rond should fail into the hands and of very great advantage to the country
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. or the as a means of carrving the products of the
Grand Trunk Railway. it would be of no west to our Canadian ports in competition
assistance in the matter of providing freight with American ports. From that point of
for the St. Lawrence canais or the St. Law- view. I. myself, not being prepared to pass
rence River route. but. keep it under the any decided opinion upon the question, not
control of the government and there will knowing whether this route was the most
he a. new industry established in this coun- preferable of all the routes that could be
try. There will be a great forwarding in- selected between the Georgian Bay and
dustry in connection with the St. Lawrence 1Lake Ontaro, not knowing what the ad-
River and the St. Lawrence canals, and not Ivantages were that would accrue from such
only will a great transportation industry a railway, but taking the statements which
he 'built upon the railway lines and canal these gentlemen who prepared this Bil
routes of this continent, but relief will be made to the committee. I thought that the
given to the North-west Territories .so long time had not arrived when such a railway
as the governmlent control this railway. I could be turned .to adv"ntage. I thought
do not wish to make this a party question. it was premature, as the hon. gentleman
I am sorry that the hon. gentleman wbo ias sald, but I said. that if the view that
preceded me took a party view of it. I these gentlemen entertained upon the sub-
apologize for even appearing to take that Jeet was well founded, and if this railway
view of It, but I do hold the government re- 1 was likely to be a valuable means of trans-
sponsible in view of the statements they porting the products of the west, and could
have made, In view of the statements made accomplish what could not be accompllshed
by their organs and the credit they have 1 by our great waterways, by way of com-
claimed for themselves, that they were i petition with United States ports, I felt that
doing something to keep the control of rail- that route should be under the control of
ways in the hands of the government. I the country. I still entertain that opinion.
charge that they are going baek on their I do not think we are in possession of the
railway pollcy. and that they are allowing ilnformaUon yet. we do not know whether
the hon. member for Kent to dictate the there is a lik~lihood of this particular rail-
railway pollcy of the country. ItIs fnot In road between these particular points afford-
the interest of the public that sucb a policy ing opportunities and facilities for the trans-
should be adopted, and I appeal to hon. port of western products superlor to that
gentlemen to-day, although I have appealed which will be supplied by our great water
to tbem in vain before, to keep their pledge route. Therefore, I think the proposition
and Insist upon the amendment offered by Is premature. But assuming to be true
the hon. member for West Toronto being what these hon. gentlemen who are promot-
adopted. ing this Bill with such energy and zeal seem
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to believe, then I think that railway ouglit
to be in a position in which it can be taken
over by the government upon reasouable
and favourable terms, not upon such terins
as we would have to pay to the owners of
that property in franchise and prospective
profits. profits which they miglit be able
to convince a board of arbitrators they
eould earn out of the future operation of
that railway, but giving them the actual
value of the property at the time when the
expropriation was made. That being my
op)iniol. and the lion. gentleman having
eliminated froi his resolution what I con-
ceived to be an objection to it, I feel It my
duty to vote for the amendment as pro-
posed by him. I think we protect every-
body's interest when we assure to theni
the value of the property. Nobody can
complain. I do not think financial men will
go into it, less readily. because there is a
probability that the government may take
over this railway on those terms. I believe
that if we ineluded the other clause it
would have a very injurious effect upon the
tinancing of this enterprise. and therefore.
I am prepared to vote for the resolution. I
think we give every protection the govern-
ment and parliament can afford. If we
desire hereafter to give aid to this under-
taking. no matter in the hands of what
company the construction of the road may
pass. we can grant that bonus, annexing to
it a condition that on the sale of the pro-
perty that bonus shall be refunded. The
government have every means of protect-
ing themselves in that regard without doing
any serious damage to the financial pros-
pects of the conpany. I had hoped the hon.
gentleman would accept the amendment as
it had been proposed, because it strikes me
it carries out the idea which was commonly
entertained by the committee that a clause
of this kind might in future be useful, and
it would be well to incorporate it in the
Bill.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I have listened to the statements made by
the bon. member for Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis), and I do not think they require any
Teply, ,they were so utterly Irrelevant and
inaccurate, as is usually the case with the
statements of that hon. gentleman. Now,
with reference to the statement made by
the member for Kent (Mr. Campbell). I am
amazed to find a gentleman who in the Com-
mittee of Railways and Canals made the
statement : We will give you the oppor-
tunIty of buying out thls-road, we will have
a clause put In our charter to carry that
out : and to--day lie utterly repudiates it
and says : Why not give us this as In all
other Bills, without any blot on Its charter.
As has been so weil pointed out by the
Minister of Railways and Canals, it is no
blot on the charter : on the contrary, It
gives strength to his charter. it gives stabil-
Ity to his charter ; it shows the government

Mr. BLAIR.

are contemplating the acquisition of this
road, and that therefore, men may with
confidence invest their money in this enter-
prise. But from start to finish, what Is It?
It is only a bogus concern. Look at the
original promoters. I do not speak of those
gentlemen, members of parliament and
others, but particularly of the members of
parliament who have so brazenly affixed
their names to this charter at a later period
when they thouglit there was something in
it. I think it is higli time that the atten-
tion of the people and parliament should be
called to the fact that members of parlia-
nient' do not think it beneath their dignity
(or their sense of propriety, to get up in this
House and advocate Bills in which they are
perIsoially Interested : and voting those
Bills through committee and advocating
them. I see our frieind from North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen), the member for
Kent. and the member for Hamilton (Mr.
Wood)-all these gentlemen adding their
names to this charter. What for ? Because
they think there is something in it for
somebody. I point out to the committee
that the names of these gentlemen were be-
fore the comnmittee as going to build this
road. There is one of the promoters of this
Bill who was named to this committee as
an eminent capitalist, who was going to
bild the railroad almost out of his own
pocket. and I was in a court not long ago
and heard hlim say that lie had borrowed
$300 to run his election. and hi had not
returned the money yet. And this is the
inan who is going to build a railroad cost-
ing millions.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Name.

Mr. WALLACE. I can tell hlm the name,
W. J.. Hill. M.P.P. for West York. I did
not desire to name him, but the hon. gentle-
man insisted on it. I was in court when I
beard him make that statement. Now, the
hon. gentleman can take the responsibility
of having his friend's name paraded before
the country. Well Sir, this railtway. I con-
sider, should be under the control and
guidance

Mr. LANDERKIN. Did he not carry
West York, without money and without
price ? He must be a good man.

MNr. WALLACE. No, it was by means of
a s'eries of scandals and disgraces that he
carried West York.

Mr. CAMPBELL. You were seventeen
days trying to prove It, and you could not
prove a single case.

Mr. WALLACE. It was proved up to the
hilt.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Do not speak dis-
respectfully of the judges.
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MIr. WALLACE. It is a matter of thejWood)says 'hear, hear,' because lie is one
utnost importance that this road should be'of the crowd who got in. Lt is another eV!-
under the conplete control of parliament. denee of how incli tlis companY lias the
We have to consider whether the control of interests of the city of Toronto at heart,
an important link like this should be placed xvhen they get the member for Flamlton to
in the hands of the Aiericani people. Weibel» thei. We know there is a rivalry be-
are told that American capitalists are going 1 tween these two cities, and that the one is
into it. I do not know- whether they ar not assisting -the oter to build Up its bu-
or not, but if they are, then they will CoU- ness to any great extent. If it were de-
trol a link in a great communication thatsirable to bave members of parliament at
takes the grain that comles down the lakes. al, and I do not think it is, it would jeem
transports it across this portage, lands it at to me that theY miglt secure the support of
Lake Ontario and sends it down to the sea niffber from Toronto rather than the
board. It is part of an important line of support of a meenher frontHamilton. i
communication, and I think that line should s that the control-of the road sbould le
be under the control, at any rate, of the Can-given to the government itseif. or to the
adian people. I contend. Mr. Speaker, it i corporation of Toronto and the munici-
would be better to have -it under the control paiities tlirough which it runs.
of the Canadian Waooernment, because it ah
essentialy a ntnlonf. Thew Mr. LhtNDERKIN. There are rivas ei
of Raiw-ays znd Canai-, says we have builnt Toronto tooare there ofot ?
the canais at an enormous expense. anil!
therefore, we should oswarth to-day to tr. WALLACE. If the hon.r f Himiber for
buiid a rival lne t ceanalbeforehwe l South Grey (Mr. Lan erkn) ias alything
sec 1» experiene how- thiis fouiteen-foot -to say relative to this question, L e will have
channel is going to work. There may be an opportunity of doing so. If u e lias
sonething in that. but at any rate. if w-e soethiss g to say that has no reference t-
are to have that communicatiobulit. andý it at ail, lie e ma do as lie pleases about
I analstrongly, of the ooinion tost it shoutltthat.
be butlt, it should bo hrbulet ant controlledh
byý the Canadian governiment. The next Mt. LANDERKIN . I am, just waiting
est thinmr would be to keep it under the unti i you get don.

controla say of the yity of TorototoOrn
portions of muniepalities wliose nterestsc Mr. WaLLACE. e on this side arenot
are publie interests, -say, te counties afîaîd of anythIng the memiber for Grey
thro>ughwîhic p*Yaspes and the city of!imat say. Now, Mr. Speaker, this Une of
Toronto, or sumoething, like that. Then ,raiway should flot be controlled by a pri-
whole Ceeta ould be t, ecpaeiotie ate company, but by those who are direct-
of prooting traie on this ne of raîl Miy nterested lRmaintalning it as a part of
way to conneet wit s the waterays on each ouranal syste . The City of Toronto as
side. That is an uportant atter wxipn c that interest in the undertakng. At al
should oot be lost siglt of. But, tt hon. events. I contend that the nemshould fot
nember for Kent (Mr. Campbell) proposes be paced in the bandsef foreigners whose
teat tere shaebe o suti pouwer, and that interests iay e dreIey antagonisti to
this Une of rallway shahl be used as a wea- Canadian iuterests. The member for Kent
p>01 if necessary,,. The city of Toronto, 1(Mr. Campbell) gave bis pledge that hie hlm-
which is mostiargey nterested, ha s been selfount oose th.t the goverfment
promoting this enterprise tor a long whle, wouid ave power to acquire this raiway
but they have been proceedingcautiousily, at any time, but now when lie thinicshas
because the tinie has flot arrived for the a sufficient numbl-er 'of members of parlia-
construction of the work. Now that the mentat bis back he'goes back on that
canais have been deepened f 14 feet -this piedge made voluntariy to the eoamittee.
road becmesan urgent necessty. The I aL your attention, Mr. Speaker, to the
city of Toronto througp Its municpaecor- tct that there are four members on the
poration and boar of trade are now pre- opposite'side of the Iouse on their feet
pared o go on with the work, but another whie IWaLspeakng. Three of the ahave
company steps in ahead of them and says their names on thes chamrter, and Iwllnow
Why did you r w ot go on before? The an- resuomefy seat to hear what these gentie-
swerto that is, that they were proeedin men have to say.
ceautloushy and In a business way, andJ
*were jot d wscountlng bt largely the wantsMr. PETER M.CDONALD (East Huro).
of the future. Tlis company no w cohl es n I attended the fve slttngs of the commit
and says : We 'are ahead of you a week or tee at whieh this Bill was dlseussed, and 1
two, and -we will keep ahead. wish to express, the opinion I- arrived at

awter hearing the pros and cons on both
Mr. VWOOD. Hear, hear. iskIes. WU r ala8edta itsI

most Important national work. Wehich
31.WALLACE. I eaul qiite understand two parties who wlshed to abtain charters

hyte hn. member for ambeltl) prfopos aierodandesne nf the parties
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had its Bill before 'the House six weeks
prior to the other. Other things being
equal it was the duty of the committee to
give its consideration to the first proposi-
tion made to parliament. It appeared that
a compromise was sought to be arrived at
between the parties, but that that idea was
not successfully accomplished. Now, Sir,
the committee had nothing to do with that
compromise. It did not matter a fig to that
committee whether the parties made a
compromise or not : their duty was to act
in the public interest. The real question be-
fore us was : Whether the first parties to
apply were financially capable to give us a
reasonable assurance that the work would
be accomplished. That, I think, was appar-
ent to all. I an sorry to say, and I say it
advisedly, that the discussion turned prac-
tically into a party issue, and the commit-
tee invariably separated upon party Unes.
I found. on inquiry into the incorporators
of both Bills, that the board of trade pro-
position is largely supported by the Con-
servatives of the city of Toronto. and it
would appear also that the members from
Toronto supported that contention. Per-
haps. on the other side there was an ele-
ment of the same kind, but that I cannot
say. Our duty was to decide what was in
the best interests of the country. irrespee-
tive of these two parties. If the railway
is considered to be for the advantage off
C-anada. it does not matter to us which of
these companies should build it. If the
company which first applied was competent
to construct the work, then it appeared to
me that that company was entitled to our
consideration. The hon. leader of the oppo-
sition urges as an objection that amongst
the incorporators of the first company, a
number of foreigners were associated with
a number of Canadians. Well, Sir, to my
mind. that, instead of being a weakness is
a great strength. This is not simply a local
road from Colllngwood to Toronto. It is a
great international transportation route, and
if it gets freight it expects to get it from the
Western States as well as from Manitoba
and the North-west. It Is therefore of some
importance that we should have prominent
men from the Western States connected
with thîs railroad. so that It may haveï
the benefit of their influence to divert
to this railway the tradle which now-
goes via Buffalo and the Erie Canal.
If men on the other side who are worth
millions, and who are largely engaged in
transportation. become lnterested in this,
enterprise, will not their influence be used
for the purpose of directing trade through
the very channels which we are establish-
Ing, whIch Influence we would not have ifI
the enterprise were wholly Canadian ?
Then, the hon. leader of the opposition said
that there were about an equal number from
the United States and from Canada con-
neeted with this company. But, we are not
now considering the Bill as it orlglnally

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).

came before the committee; we are consider-
ing It as it is before us at the present mo-
ment; and I understand that there are now
fourteen Canadians to six Amerleans; so
that his argument does not count for much
at this particular period. Then, the hon.
leader of the opposition gave the opinion of
the hon. Minister of Railways that it was
not in the interest of the government to ex-
pend money on this road while the deep
waterway is under test. So far as that is
concerned, the hon. Minister of Railways is
perfectly right. It was urged in the com-
mittee as well as out of the committee that
the government should make this a govern-
ment road; but. I think. the government
would not be discharging its duty if it did
so itntil it had tested the deep waterway on
which we have spent so many millions. I
am not in favour of the government having
anything to do with this railway. Lt is a
private enterprise: and if this company came
to-morrow to ask for a bonus for it. I would
be one to vote against granting a bonus. I
think the government should nlot bonus a
road of this kind until it tests the deep
waterway which it has constructed. Nor do
I suppose that for four or five years at any
rate the government would be asked to take
this road over. Suppose this company had
fourteen steamers on the upper lakes and
sixteen or eighteen steamers on the lower
lakes, with ail the appurtenances belonging
to them, who would agree to the govern-
ment taking over such an enterprise and
trying to run it In the interest of the coun-
try ? Not a single soul. Why then do
lhon. gentlemen urge an amendment in
favour of the government taking a posi-
tion which no one would endorse ? Why
encumber this Bill with a proposition which
the Minister of Railways says would com-
promise the floating of the enterprise by
private energy ? Then, again, supposing
that for the first ten years, instead of mak-
ing money, the company should actually lose
money; because it would take those ten
years to divert sufficlent trade to compen-
sate them for their investment; and sup-
pose that at the end of those ten years, be-
sides having expended $5,000,000 on the
original cost of the road, they had expended
$2.500,O0 more in establishing It on a pay-
ing basis. would It then be right for the
government to give a month's notice of their
intention to take over the whole enterprise,
and leave the company with a large loss as
the result of their energy. enterprise and
perseverance In placing It on a paying basis?
I do not think the government would be
justified ln doing so. Then, the principle
contained In this amendment le not usual.
One or two measures have been mentioned
to-day to which a somewhat simlar con-
I dition has been attached; but it la not usual.
The government have power now to expro-
priate any publie work. and if they have not
the power they can secure a speclal Act
giving them the power; so that at any fu-
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ture time that they may wish to do so, they
can take over this work or any other work
in the interest of the Dominion, by the
general power Inhering ln them as a gov-
ernment. Wby. then provide special
powers in this Bill, which would proba'bly
have the effect off compromising the float-
ing of the bonds and defeating the enter-
prise altogether ? Believing that If this
amendment were attached to the Bill it
would compromise the floating of the bonds
and the construction of the road, believing
that the number. of Americans connected
with the company as corporators will be a
source of strength instead of a source of
weakness, and believing that the amend-
ment wIll not place the government in any
better position than it now occupies in regard
to expropriating this or any other property
in the public interest, I have concluded to
vote against the amendment.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). Mr.
Speaker, when this Bill was considered by
the committee, I was greatly surprised that
this amendment or the one submitted there
as a substitute (dd not carry. I regard 1t
as of the greatest importance that an amend-
ment of this character should be placed in
this Bill, more especially as this is a. very
important line-one that is sure to become
a highway for the carrying trade of the
west. I think an exception miglit very well
be made in this case, because It may be-
come extremely desirable that the govern-
ment should take possession of this road at
a later day. If so, why shouli not the
parliament of Canada now insIst on a clause
being inserted in this Bill providing that if
at any future tine parliament deems it
desirable in the interest of the country to
take possession of this road, it may do so
on the conditions laid down in the amend-
ment of the Minister of Railways ? That
amendment struck me as a very fair one.
I differ from my hon. friend from West
Toronto (Mr. Clarke) in regard to omitting
the clause providing that if this were done
the public subsidies given to the road should
be deducted from the price. If the city of
Toronto or the parliament of Canada choose
to give subsides to this road, I do not see
why they should be held to belong to the
company. These public subsidies are given
for a public enterprise, and if at any time
the public desires to take over that enter-
prise, I do not see why the price paid for
it should not be exclusive of those subsidies.
I have no sympathy whatever with the
contention that no precedent should be
made, and that it would be monstrous or
extraordinary for us to take this oppor-
tunity to establish a precedent. It has been
said, why not pass a general Act ?. That
might be well enough, but I fear we should
have great opposition to such an Act. Here
is a very Important rallway. and why should
we not place in the Bill such a clause as the

207

promoter of the Bill himself agreed to ?
Why should we not create the precedent?
Is the parliainent of Canada going to let
it go abroad that it is not willing to estab-
lish any precedent, or make any progress?
I think that wo-uld. be a monstrous proposi-
tion. It is a fair condition to attaclh to
[his Bill tiat the government of Canada
i ay, iwith the sanction of parliament, take
possession of this railway at auy time, if it
deoems it in the interest of the public to (o so.
We are granting what nay prove a very
valuable franchi3e. and why not grant it
subject to this condition. The ex-3Minister
of Railways (Mr. Haggart) takes the posi-
tion that the parliament of Canada has
power at any tiine to assume possession of
all -te railways. Tliat niay be quite true,
but the conditions under which lihe parlia-
ment of Canada may take possession of
these roads will be limited. But here we
have the opportunity of saying what the
conditions shall be, and it is iost import-
ant that w- should serve notice on the bond-
holders that thec government may take pos-
session of the enterprise at any time. But
this, we are told, will prevent the selliug
of the bonds. I do not think it will. It

ijust takes away from the charter a specu-
lative value and nakes it impossible for
this company to dispose of its charter as

1 railway exploiters have been doing with
other charters for years back. This par-
lianent has no desire to give any set of
promoters any valuable franchise out of
which tliey cariinake a large sum of money.
If the franchise is valuable let it belong to
the people. The people the world over are
beginning to realize the value. not only of
state ownership off railways, but of a muni-
cipal ownership of all franchises in the
municipality. These franchises become
valuable because of the existence of large
centres of population and of people who
live along these lines of railway, and if
these railways are making money, let
that money go to the people. That
government ownership is an advantage
to the people is shown by the experi-
ence of Austro-llungary, Germany and the
Australlan colonies. People point to our
ex;perience with the Intercolonial Railway,
but that Is not a fair criterion, because that
road has been managed very largely as a
political undertaking. Why could not the
Intercolonial Railway be managed by a
commission of independent men with pow-
ers entirely apart from the parliaanent of
Canada Put these men beyond political
control at all, and if necessary disfranchise
every man connected with that rallway. Is
there any reason why men of experience
and abillty should not manage that railway
ln the interests of the -people ? If it has not
paid. it Is simply because It has been man-
aged as a political road. Must we admit
that ·the parliament of Canada Is unable to
manage any enterprise lntelligently and hon-
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estly ? If we do, we have come to a pretty
pass in this country. Therefore, I claim
that this parliament should not hesitate
to glance in the direction of government
ownershIp of railways. That, I believe, will
be the great Issue In this Dominion within
the next decade, and I regret exceedingly, as
a Liberal, that any hon. members on this
side should apparently appear as antagon-
istie to that view.

I entirely dissent from the view taken by
the hon. member for Saskatchewan when
lie twitted the hon. leader of the opposition
for supporting a measure of this kind. I
am delighted to see any great party take up
a reform of this kind. When we lad a
similar question up last session in connec-
tion with the Rainy River road-a road
which is bonused to an enormous extent by
the people of this country-I moved a clause
similar to the one under discussion, nanely,
that parlianent could at any time take
possession of the road. Yet, notwithstand-
Ing the fact that such large subsidies were
given that road, that motion of mine was
voted down, not only by members on this
side. but by members on the other side as
well. I feel very deeply on this question
and will give my warmest approval to the
amendment before the House.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). My bon. friend from Llsgar (Mr.
Richardson) is no doubt very sincere, but it
Is very clear to any one, who has any ex-
perience In the building of railways, that
the hon. gentleman never was a railway
builder. that he never built a mile of rail-
way in his life and knows nothing about
It. He bas been hoodwinked into support-
lng the amendment Introduced by the hon.
member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) for
the purpose of killing the Bill. In the com-
mittee, when it was found that the other
Bill. which these hon. gentlemen are pro-
moting, could not go side by side with this
one, they made every possible objection,
and -te hon. leader of the opposition drew
on bis enormous fund of taeties to obstruet
in every way the passage of this measure.
Any one who lhas any knowledge of the
fioating of bonds or the negotiations of loans
up&n railways wlll understand that a fran-
chise which would be clouded by such an
amendment as the one proposed could not
float a bond. I would like to know whether
the Canadian Pacifle Railway would be
willIng to accept the Intrinsie value of its
entire bine from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
That road bas cost the Canadian Pacifie
Railway an enormous amount in addition to
the actual cost of construction, In the work-
lng up of Its business and the establishing
of connections, and it is only af!ter years of
effort that It has succýeeded In reaching
the creditable position it now occupies.
Would the paying of the actual intrinsie
value of that road recoup that company
fairly and honestly for the expenditure it

Mr. RICHARDSONi.

has undergone ? It certainly would not.
There is nothing to prevent parliament tak-
ing over the Canadian Pacific Railway at
any time, and if you pass this Bill, witbout
the clause proposed, the government can
take this particular road over when it
chooses. There is another point and that is
t.lis. By this amendient you will fetter
the government in tik'ng over this line. I
contend that the passing of this particular
a:mendment would commit parliament, if
it shoulId decide to act on it, to take over
aill that this company possesses.

The hon. leader of the opposition objects
to Americans having anything to do with
the Bill, and thinks that the scheme should
be in the hands of citizens of the Dominion.
He was not of that opinion when the com-
pany for the construction of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway was incorporated. He
was a member of the cabinet at the time,
whiy did lie not seek to keep out all Ameri-
cans ? He was quite ready to allow Ameri-
cans and other foreigners to construet the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. But, it suits bis
purpose for the moment to use the con-
nection of these foreigners with the scheme
as a bugbear. My hon. friend the Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) had said
something with regard to the great water-
ways. We all hope to see our great water-
ways a success. But, if any person will
look at a map of Manitoba and the North-
west Territories, he will see that but a very
small portion of that country is now under
cultivation. Even with so little under cul-
tivation, from twenty-five to thirty million
bushels of wheat has been exported. This
bas tested the carrying capaclty of
our canals. This belng the case when
so little development bas taken place,
what should we look for when half
or two-thirds of the wheat belt is un-
der cultivation ? It wBlb test the car-
rying capacity of every canal and every
rallroad, including the one under considera-
tion, to carry that wheat to the seaboard.
I do not see why this clause should be
forced on this committee. It bas never been
incorporated ln the charter of any other
line. As I said, the government .bave the
power to take over this road the same as
any other publie property. I do not think
that a specifie clause of this kind should
be inserted, because It will undoubtedly
eripple the company. The objeet of the
bon. member for West Toronto and the
hon. member for' West York is to kill the
Bill. They may accomplish that, if they
can get -this clause passed. They thInk
that with this clause inserted the company
vill be so crippled that It wili not be able

to float the scheme for the construction. of
the road. The Minister of Railways and
Canals has expressed, no doubt, what
are his own opinions. But, I feel sure
that he does not express those opin-
ions as a member of the government,
nor do the members of the cabinet

9
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unite with him in his opinion. He
may possibly have reasons for holding
these views ; but there is no just reason
why this Bill should be crippled when
other companies have beeu chartered wlth-
out this limitation to their privileges. I
am struck with the bitter, determined op-
position of the hon. leader of the opposition
(Sir Charles Tupper) to this Bill. In the
Rallway Committee lie was on bis feet
nearly the whole time It was before the
committee, and as soon as the third reading
is proposed here, lie makes a long speech.
I think I can see the reason for it. No
doubt he hopes, if returned to power, to
transfer his Chignecto Ship Railway from
Nova Scotia and lay it down over the route
from Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario. That
may be the end lie lias in view. The ship
rallway is a monument of f olly where it
is, and I suppose lie would hope to use iti
to transfer ships from Georgian Bay to
Lake Ontario. But, If It should come to
that, It will cost the country vastly more
than this company will. I do not see how1
the hon. member for West Toronto can face
his constituents and justify the position he
has taken. The hon. member for West
York made some reference to the fact that
the hon. member for Hamilton (Mr. Wood),
the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell)'!
and myself appear as directors. I can only
say that the promoters of the other Bill
were anxious to add these names to their
Bill, and the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Campbell), In order to meet them so far as
that is concerned, suggested that the names
should be put ln his Bill. I had no desire
to go on the Bill, but I went so far as to
meet the request of my hon. friend. I
know that the promoter of the Bil only
went on the Bill himself as a guarantee
of good faith and at the earnest solicitation
of some members from Toronto. as well as
others -who were here. So, there Is no
scheme In that. I bave been In parliament
a good many years, and I have never bene-
lted to the extent of ten cents. It comes
with very bad grace from the hon. mem-
ber for West tork to insinuate that there
was some attempt on the part of some
members of this House to line their pockets
out of a scheme of this kind. I may say 1
have never bouglit ordnance lands at a
quarter their value and sold them after-
wards at ten times what they cost me. T
never went to the Minister of Rallways and
Canals and coaxed hlm to sell me property
that I might sell It afterwards at ten times
what I paid for It. When the hon. gentle-
man catches me In any transaction of that
kind he can charge me with doing what Is
Improper, but he need not make such In-
sinuations when he himself is the man who
used his position here as a member of the
House and supporter of the late govern-
ment to advance his own Interest. He had
better not try to make an insinuations with
regnrd to the hor nember for Kent (Mr.
Campbell). a gentleman who has a clean
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record, a record whlch is a credit to hlm.
The hon. member for Kent has promoted
this Bill from the start as a matter of pure
patrlotism and with a desire to do what
he could for the city of Toronto, and he is
getting a poor reward from the hon. member
for West Toronto and the hon. member
for West York for the gallant manner In
which he las fought to get this Bill through.
I believe that if the Bill goes through, as
It should, the enterprise will be a success,
and it will be a great advantage to the
city of Toronto. And I believe the time
will come when my hon. friend (Mr. Clarke)
who lnslsts on the passage of this clause
wlll hide his face in shame, and will regret
that lie las played into the hands of men
who are merely trylng to prevent the suc-
cess of this enterprise in order that their
little scheme nay come ln, and the hon.
member' for West York and the bon. mem-
ber for West Toronto may some day in the
future take part In the scheme or get their
frlends in to control it ln place of my hon.
friend from Kent.

Mr. GEORGE GUILLET (West Northum-
berland). I desire to take this opportunity
of saying that I am lu favour of govern-
ment ownership of railways as far as
practicable and of the application of that
principle by this amendment, and I have not
heard any sound argument why It shouldfnot be adopted. I am not desirous of kill-
lng the Bill as has been charged from the
other side of the House. I believe the whole
discussion of this Bill proves that the pro-
moters of this amendment desire that when
parament are granting such powers a re-
servation should be made ln the charter
that if at any time public interest should
demand it the government may resume those
charters. This is a national enterprise.
This Bih provides for diminishing the dis-
tance between the points of shipmen.t and
ocean ports by 300 miles. That us no small
matter especially when we consider that it
wil also avoid the most dangerous navi-
gation of the water route. There is this
important advantage in thils route that not
only willI t save time but it will dlmlnish
risk of danger and loss. of property. We
know that the navigation on the south part
of Lake Huron and the navigation on Lake
Erie to the canal is the most dangerous
part off the route that is to be traversed by
shlpments from Duluth, Chicago, Port
Arthur and other points west to the St.
Lawrence. This company will also be able
to carry freight by vesels of an enormous
capacity from these points ln the west to
Colliugwood. andi vwill thus be able to carry
It much cheaper than smaller vessels and
therefore much cheaper than it can be done
via the canal. This being the case I think
It desirable that the government should
contreI that route ln order to prevent dis-
crimination in favour of an American route
against our own ports. For instance the
route via Ogdensburg to New York. A,
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syndicate is now estáblislhing in Motreal essence of that company. Well, I nay say
extensive elevators and would be able in that perhaps lie does not know all about
conjunetion with such an enterprise as this. the board of trade In Toronto. There are
if they should combine, toe control the ex- certain things connected with that organiza-
port trade of grain to the exclusion of in- tion that possibly, if they were known,
dependent shippers or at least be able to would not increase lis estimation of it. The
discriminate against thein ln the way of lion. member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke)
charges. If that should be found to occur knows whvlat I refer to, therefore, I need say
at any time in the future it would be most nothing more.
important that the governiment should have
power to take control of this enterprise. 31r. CLARKE. If the hon. gentleniu
If we found in future that our own ports knows anythings deregatory to the character
were being discriminated against we would of the gentlemen wlho were applying. he
then have it In our power to prevent it. should beman enougli to say all lie knows
I think we should preserve in our own about them.
hands the powers that the ameudient of
the member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) Mr. WOOD. I say nothing about the
provides for reserving in the bands of the gentlenen--
government.

Mr. CLARZKE. Yes. yQu have.
Mr. A. T. WOO) (Hamilton). I would not'

take part in this debate but for the remarks Mr. WOOD. If the hon. gentleman wants
made by the lon member for West York to answer me, let him wait untl I get
(Mr. Wallace), who said that I was in1 this through iiiy speech. I simply say this.
Bill for what I could make out of it. I that there are some tlings about the board
tell the lon. gentleman that I amn not there of trade at Torouto that the most respectable
for that purpose. I joined my lion. friend people of this country would not care to
from Kent. Ont.. (Mr. Campbel) for the have attached to themselves.
purpose of building the road, and if any of
his friends in Toronto. in case the Bill passes Mr. CLARKE. Now let us hear what it
througli the House and the company isis.
formed, wish to take my place, I would be
glad to resign in their favour. The mem- Mr. WOOD. The hon. gentleman knows
ber for West York is mucli concerned be- quite well what it, is, and lie need not ask
cause I, as a representative of Hamilton, Ime the question. He is fully posted.
should be doing anything that would assist
the city of Toronto in eularging its borders Sone lion. 3MEMBERS. Explain.
in any way. I may say to the hon. gentle-
man that the boats connected with this 31r. WOOD. Well, if the hon. gentlemen
road are supposed to start from Hamilton, will apply to the member for West Toronto,
therefore Hamilton bas an interest In the lie will explain it to them. • I was simply
success of this undertaking. I may also going Io remark to the leader of the opposi-
say to the hon. gentleman that I have con- tion that all the wealth, and all the
siderable interest and considerable property energy, and all the respectablIty are
In Toronto, perhaps a good deal more than not bound up In the board of trade
lie 1)supposes. and in promoting this Bill of Toronto. There are many men of
I am advancing my own interests lu Toronto ::means, many men of energy and enter-
just as:-much as in Hamilton. But w%'e must prise outside of that board of trade.
give the lion. gentleman a little leeway In Some of the gentlemen connected with my
his remarks, because lie has just returned lion. friend's Bill in Toronto are quite as
from an expedition througli the country able finaneially to finance a large scheme
where he lias been treated by a number off like this as any gentleman connected with
clubs in a imost enthusiastic manner. Of the board of trade. I can only say that tht'
course he comes back here high-y elated gentlemen connected with the board of trade
after having been greeted as a conquerer are certainly very respectable gentlemen,
up west. I congratulate him on obtalningi and when they come down here and bring
once more the position lie bas held for so l their Bill before the House, I am quite
many years among his friends, and I hope satisfied It will receive fair treatment, but,
ho wifl long continue to enjoy the enviable if they were willing to accept a clause in
position of grand master. The leader off the their Bill that would simply make It Use-
opposition has spoken strongly about the less, I am inclined to think they would
wealth, respectability, responsibility, and so show a great want of business knowledge.
forth, of the gentlemen who were connected 1I have had some experience in building rail-
wlth the other Bil. I have not a word to I ways and floating bonds, and I eau say
say against the respectability Individually that it would be utterly impossible to float
of the gentlemen connected with the board 1a bond on the English market wIth any
off trade. The board off trade seems tW be cloud over the bonds off the road such as
ln his estimation the very strengthi and this amendmnent off the hon. member for
.a Mr. GUILLET.
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West Toronto would place upon them. To ereated, and I think the House ought to
do such a thing as we are asked to do by have soie deelaration of policy upon two
the lion. gentleman would be to show that or three points from the government of the
we really did not know what we were day. We have had this amendment drawn
about, and did not understand our business. by the bon. Minister of Railways and
I an quite satisfied that in the hands of Canals (Mr. Blair), to meet the views which
the lion. member for Kent and his friends, irevail in te committee, but we are with-
the enterprise will be vigorously pushed for- out a declaration of policy by the govern-
ward. Although several of the gentlemen ment on that amendment. Then, there Is
seeking incorporation are Americans. they I another matter which, it appears to me,
are the very men who are able to furnish! we ouglt to have the declaration of the
traffic for this road, and they can do it government upon, and it is this: This Bill
far better : than men connected with the is for an enterprise for the possession of
board of trade. I believe that these Ai- which we have seen capitalists on the
ericans, with the assistance of the Cana- Amnerican side and capitalists on the Cana-
dians who are connected with the enter- dian side reaching out. We are led to be-
prise, will make this route the success that lieve tiat this franchise is valuable, and
in other hands it would not be. We have that tlis is an enterprise that will pay.
beeii toldl that these me have been work-, The lion. Minister of .tailvays lu speaking
ing at this enterprise for three. four, five i upon the question, goes rather against the
or six years. They have had several oppor- contention I am making, by saying that It
tunities of comuing hefore the House, but las not beei demonstrated thiat the road
tlier did not make their appearance until is necessary, because the canal system has
the lion. mnember for Kent broughît forwa.rd niot been tried. There are these two views,
his Bill. I can quite understand that the iirst. that it is an exceedingly valuable
lion. member for West York (Mr. Wallace) franchise. and next, the declaration of the
is anxious that this Bill should not go olin. Miister of Railways and Canals that
througb. He is afraid that this Bill might the enterprise is not necessary just at pres-
give a. little eclat to the lion. member for ent. In view of either fact, in view of
Kent wio. I understand. is going to meet! the fact that it is very valuable, or in view
him in West York. and therefore, hie is of the fact that It is fnot necessary at the
doing his best to clip the wings of the lion. present time. L for one, would like to know
mneMber for Kent and prevent hini from low the government will treat a request
getting tihis measure throughî the House. I for a subsidy for this line. It appears to
think that if the hon. menber for Kent nie that this, perhaps, is a more important
2-oes into West York it will be the last we niatter even than the amendment noved by
will see of the hon. member for West York. thle hon. niember for West Toronto.
The man with the knife wIll take care of
hinself. The promoters of the Bill that M'. CAMPBELL. Better walt until we
lias yet to come before the conmmittee will pass it.
have an opportunity of showing their good
faith iin the building of the road by joining 7Mr. M-NTAfU E. WeIl, then, we wilI
ny lion. friend's conpany. They can go aCCept the declaratIon of the lon. mcm-
lu and subscribe for the stock, and if they ber for Kent (Mr. Campbell), that le does
subscribe for a sufficient ainount of stock. not întend te &ly for a subsidy.
I an sure that the hon. mîember for Kent.
will feel quite pleased to give them a seat Mr. WOOD. He did fot say So.
at the board. and lie will have their assist-
ance and energy in puslilng this thing to Mi'MONTAGUE. Tle hon. gentleman
a successful conclusion. I did not intend (.r. Wood' says that le did fot say s0,
to take part l this discussion but for the and tiat is an admission that lie intends
references that were made to my namne in to apply for ont. Lt is a simple matter for
a wa.y that I do not think 1y hon. friend the governuient to deal witl. Here Is tie
intended, because I think he knows me toodeclaration of the hon. Mimster of Raiiways
well to suggest that I am i. this to maRe and Cakaes, wlo says that tke tine bas
any profit out of it. I hope1 the busines, not core to dc w IhIt, here we bave a
men ln tlis louse will see the absurdity of company proroted by lon. gentlemen wbo
accepting sucli an amendment to the Bills that they di)not intend to try to mah-
as willprevent the road fromn being built.noney out of it. I arnot clarjlng that
If this amendment is put in it will SimIl)1y they do. but I tiink the House ought ta
kili the Bill, and make it Impossible for the receive a declaration fror the government,
proinoters to push thue road through.MbeCause It appears to me that ut would

iacluence the luse a greatdeal In glvlng
SW. 1H. ONTAGUE (ialdlniand). a vote. Doesthe hovernmetntend ta

- . (Mr- . Woo) 4sys.hatheid 1 noT'saysO,

rMr Speaker, the members of the House grant a subs'uY tu tais
know tlhat no private Bill that has corne the declaration of the hon. Minister of Rail-

before parliainent for a number of years ways and Canals, or does it not . It ap-
lias crea:ted the interest that this Billihas pears to me that this Is a matter of im-
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portance, and that this House should have
an answer to the question.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I may say to my
hon. friend (Mr. Montague) that I do not
vieiv this question at all in the light ln
w'hich he views It. It Is not a question
that the government, as a government, have
anything to do with. It is simply a ques-
tion of the private Bill, of a private com-
pany for the construction of a railway. We
have dozens of applications every session
of this character. The only new feature
that is introduced into this Bill is that the
provision is incorporated ln it, that the gov-
ernment, at some future time, if they
choose, may acquire the charter and all
that depends upon it. If there were here a
question as to the ownership of railways by
the government, or even the Introduction of
the principle, It would requ:re very serious
consideration at the bands of the govern-
ment, and I do not at all accept the state-
ment made by the hon. member for East
York (Mr. Maclean) a moment ago, that
the government have pledged themselves to
the principle of the government ownership
of railways. The government never did
anything of the kind, nor is the principle
of the government ownership of railways
introduced In the amendment of the hon.

for my part, having listened to the discus-
sion very attentively, I bave cone to the
conclusion, that in this Instance, I should
support the decision of the Railway Com-
mittee.

Mr. WALLACE. Before the question is
disposed of, I ask the indulgence of? the
louse to make a personal explanation

in reply to a statement made by the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen). lis statement was: That I used
my position in parliament ; that I went to
the goverunment and bought some lands at
one-tenth of their value, or one-tenth of
what I sold them for-one-tenth of their
value too, and that L. therefore, defrauded
the government of the country. Now, Mr.
Speaker, I will just state the circumstances
of the case and nothing more. We had
bought a property comprising a number o?
acres on the canal bank outside the city of
Ottawa, and we discovered that there was
a narrow strip between it and the road-
way that runs along the canal bank. This
narrow strip started at a point and ran to
a few feet in widtb. It anounted to a quar-
ter of an acre or half an acre of land, or
something like that ; I cannot remember the
quantity. We applied to the government to
purchase it, because it was between our
property and the roadway, and was only

member for West Toronto (Mr. Clarke). four or five feet in widtb. It could have
The amendment of the bon. member for been no possible use to any one else; no
West Toronto, as it bas been properly one else could :oseibly desire to purchase lt,
characterized, is simply a notice to those ami the goverument did not want it. We
who invest their money in their enter- asked the «overnment to place a price upon
prise and to the promoters of the it, and the gover'ment dlid place their price
road who invest ther money, that, at Ilrouuit. Wehad nothing todowitb fxlng
the proper time. if parliament or the the price. We paid them that prîce, wblcb,
government so determine. their fran- according to my recoilection, was about the
chise may be acquired by the government. sane price as we paid for the other portion
The amendment does not go further than o? the land. The land was o? no value wbat-
that ; that is what it is in a nutshell. As to ever to the government. The goverument
the duty of the government, I have to say to fixed whatever price was fixed, and we
my bon. friend, that it is not a question for paid that price and purchased It from the
the government to consider at ail.. The Bill goverument as we had a rlgbt to do. It
bas been diseussed before the Railway Com-ewas a fractionai part o? an acre o? land.
mittee, and they have determined upon it ln a The government got the price they them-
cé-rtain wNay. The position I have always C
taken upon Bills that come from the Rail- selves fixed, as the proper value for t, and

take upn Biis hat orn froi te ~ everythingr was doue fair and square, and
way Committee, is, to sustain the decision the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
of the committee as far as I possibly could McMullen), and some other gentlemen i-
do. I do not say that this is a principle vestigated the matter at that t1ne, and
that should be adhered too, under all cir- trîed to make a scandai. This was many
cumstances, because there may be exceptions years ago. and tbey utterly faiied lu their
In this case as in any other. But I have attempt.
more than once submitted to tbebulouse e
that upon questions which oire referred to br. MeMULLEN. No.
any o? the Standing Committees, itntsbound
be the poicy oa the Houseseo sustain the s tger. WALLACE. Tbey utterly faled n
decision, oithetaommnttee, unless-and lu their attempt.
no other case-there is a very strong case
mnadeut thatthe cotmhittee bas erred e. WMeMLLEN. Net at ail.
some grosst manner. There hs no evidence
In' this case that the Railway Committee '.%er. WALLACE. They utterly aled to
bas been lu error. There Is as mueh to be prove a single partile o? wrong-dong. They
sald on one side as upon tse other. and bring the matter up to-day when It Is ten

M. MONTA-GUE.
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years old. They failed ten years ago to1
prove a single particle of wrong-doing, be-
cause the faets are as I state them now,J
and there was no wrong-doing or intention,
or desire of wrong-doing on our part, in any
way, shape or form whatever.

Mr. MeMULLEN : As the hon. gentleman
has misrepresented me, I might be allowed
to say a word.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
stated that he-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.

Mr. McMULLEN. Hon, gentleman oppo-
site evidently fear a threshing out of this
question.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The lion. gentleman
(Mr. Wallace) represents that he bought a
strip of Iand as the owner of the adjoining
strip of land, and that the Rail-way De-
partment put a price upon it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
knows that the owners of that land tried to
buy that strip from the Railway Depart-
ment, and they would not sel it to them
until after he bought the land.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. WALLACE. What the hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeMullen) states is not true.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I rise to make a
personal explanation in reference to the
statement of the hon. member for North,
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen). Lt is not true
that I have any desire to block the Bill. I
told Mr. Campbell that I certainly would
vote for this Bill. I intend to vote for both
Bills, and I refrained the other night fromn
speaking, lest the Bill might be prevented
from going through. I intend to vote for the
Bill, although I will support the amendment
which is in line with the course I have
taken for a considerable number of years.

Mr. CLARKE. I desire to add one word-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, spoken.

Mr. CLARKE. I merely moved the amend-
ment and did not speak.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, spoken.

Mr. CLARKE. I am sure that the people
of Toronto-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. CLARKE. I appeal to you, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. If it is a word of explan-
ation to the House, I do not think the hon.
gentleman should be denled the privilege.

Mr. CLARKE. The question of order was
immediately raised when I presented the
amendment, and before I had time to say
a word about it. I do not desire to take up
the time of the House more than a minute,
beeause I presume it would suit every one's
convenience to take the vote before six
o'clock.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman can give a personal explanation, but
he has no right to speak on the general
question.

Mr. CLARKE. If I have no right to speak
I will take my seat and let the division be
taken.

Mr. MACLEAN. The question of order
was raised-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Question.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is on the
motion for the third reading of Bill (No.
115), and Mr. Clarke's amendment thereto.

The House divided on the amnendment.

YEAS:

Messieurs
Bell (Prince),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Britton,
Cargill,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Davin,
Ferguson,
Foster,
Ganong,
Gilies,
Guillet,
Ingram,
Kaulbacb,

Kloepfer,
LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's).
Maclean,
McDougall,
Mclnerney,
MeNeill,
Martin,
Mills,
Montague,
Privr,
Puttee,
Richardson,
Rosamond,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charlee

Hibbert),
Wallace, and
Wilson.-38.

NAYS:

Messieurs

Beith,
Bethune,
Borden (King's),
Brodeur,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Casey,
Christie,
Copp,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Domville,
Douglas,
Erb,
Fielding,

Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lewis,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Paterson,
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Fisher, Russell, bave disqualified me from voting, I certain-
Fitzpatrick, Rutherford, ly could not have voted ; but I consider thatFlint, Scriver, I have no interest whatever in it thatFcrtier,(Semple, affects my rights as a member of thisFraser (Guysborou-li), Stitheriand, oue
Godbout, Talbot,
Gould, Tolmie, and Mr. AlCHIJALD CAMPBELL (Kent,
Jcbnston, Wood.-49.
Landerkin, Ont). 1 have only to say, M'r. Speaker,

Amiendme-nt neaiedso far as I am concerned, that when the
Bill was placed in my hands, my name was

Mr. TAYLOR. Mir. Speaker, before ou not on the board. At the request of the
declare the motion carried. I would like to other gentlemen I allowed mynamne to go
have the names read by the Clerk of the on as one of the provisional directors ; but
House. up to this date-I do not know what may

happen in the future-I have no pecun1ary
Mr. MONTAGUE. Before that is done. I initerest whatever in this Bill. I have not

should like to say that I was paired withî con tributed one single farthing. and I have
the member for West Bruce (Mr. Tolmie). not been asked to contribute one single far-

thing. I think, therefore, that I have aMr. TAYLOR. It is not for that purpose. right to vote.

Sir CHARLES TUPPIER. The intention Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I think It
is to challenge the right of certain menbers is needless fori me. Mr. Speaker, to repeat
to vote on this question. and in order to do what the other gentlemen hiave stated. I
that, it is neeessar'y to have the names read. bave not contributed one cent, though, as

The Cherk of the House baving read the the proioter. of the Bill has stated, I do
ames nt know what the consequence may be in

the future. I am jnterested in the Bill
Sir CHARLES TUPPEI. Mr. Speaker. goingthrough and the road being built in

I rise for the purpose of challenging the the public interest, in ny interest, and in
right of certain hai. iembers to xo:e, under the interest of my constituents ;-and I think
tie well-known rule of the Canadian House it is v-ery smnall business for any gentleman
of Comnions. following the od order of the to take exception to ny vote.
Engrlish HIouse of Comimons, whichi will befondin oCooParlibentar P c Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. leader
ure and Prino at parey455. r of the opposition bas quoted correctly the

rule of the House
No member is entitled to vote upon any ques-

tion in which he has a direct pecuniary interest, No member is entitled to vote upon any ques-
and the vote of any member so interested will ioni in which he has a direct pecuniary interest,
be disallowed. and tcvheote of any member so interested will

be disallowed.
I have nu personal feeling whatever in this
matter. but I think- it is; very necessary 1 an not a.ware that the question in this
that tihe House sbould understand what the paiticular form ihas ever before arisen lin
position ocf members who are interested in this ouse within ny parliainentary ex-
this Bill is, and whether they do not come perience. I hesitate to instruct the clerk
within this rule. I hold that tie hon. mem- to strike the names of the hon. menibers
ber for North Wellington (Mr. McMullen), froi the division list when they state that
the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Campbell). th ave no pecuniary interest in the mea-
and the hon, senior member for Hamilton sure. We have always accepted the state-
(Mr. Wood), are all disqualified under this maens of members.
rule froi voting for a Bill to incorporate
a comnpany in whieh they hold the very im- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think, Mr.
portant and influential position of directors, Speaker, that the statement made by these
and have, therefore, the nost clear and de- hon. gentlemen, that they have not contri-
cided pecuniary interest in the measure that buted anytbing, was evidently made under
could possibly be established. I ask there- the mpression that the point was taken on
fore that their naies be struck from this the ground of their having done somethiag
division. to pronote the interests of the Bill ; but

one of the hon. gentlemen was candidMr. -.TAMES McŽMULLEN (North Welling- enough to say that while lie had not so farton). I wish to say, la reply to the hon. contributed anything, lie did not know wbat
gentleman, that I have no pecuniary inter- might be in the future. I want the louse
est. in any shape or way, in this measure, to understand that It Is in no party spirit that
never having contributed a cent to this com- I raise this point ; but because it is very
pany in any shape or form. My hon. friend Inecessary that we should have a clear un-
says that I am a director. My name Is only derstanding of what that riule means and
placed on the provisional board whIch will whom it includes. I hold that It Includes
have the right to elect the directors. Had I a member of this House whose name ap-
had any interest in the measure that would i pears on a Bill as a provisional director,

Mr. SPEAKER.
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and who is in a position to become a per- guidance of the House on future occasions.
ianent director. I have no hesitation in Whether these gentlemen vote or not, the
saying that I would regard this Bill with result of the division could not be affected,
mueb less favour than I do if the namles of and, therefore, I think, wbile not taking
these gentlemen were not ainong the pro- this vote as a precedent, we sbould allow
visional directors, with the possibility of it to stand as it is and let the subject be
becominug permanent directors and having investigated by Mr. Speaker for the in-
the permanent influence in the company formation of the House on a future occa-
that sucalii position would give thein. The Sion.
fact that these gentlemen are in a position Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is quite
to become directors of that co.mpany and to satisfactory. Tlfese votes do not affect the
receive an annual payment as sucb, is what division. and we will have, nlo doubt, a
bringes tiien within the rule of having arg e tn re h n more satisfactory settlement of the ques-
direct pecuniary interest. tion, after careful consideration by Mr.

The PRIE MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, Speaker.
this is a poInt wich involves some delicacy, Amendment (Mr. Clarkei negatived.
and a cursory examination of the book on
the subject adds still more to the doublt Mr CAMPBELL moved third reading of
which I entertained with regard to it. In. the said Bill.
May's Parliamentary Practice,' the last Some hon. MEMBERS. On division.
edition, at page 335. the following occurs

The votes of meibers, who are subscribers to Mr. RIoHARDSON. W ithi reference to
undertakings proposed to be sanctioned by a that, I would like to be recorded as voting
Bill, or who were interested in private Bi:lls, have for the Bill.
frequently been disallowed. In 1800, the votes The PRIME MINISTER. We ail know
of three members were disallowed, as having a
direct interest in a Bill for incorporating a your sentiments.
company for the manufacture of flour, wheat Motion agreed to. and Billread the third
and bread. On May 28, 1825. notice was taken
that a menber who had voted with the yeas on
the report of the Leith Docks Bill, had a directThe Speaker Ieft the Chair at 6.20 p. n.
pecuniary interest in passing the Bill; he was
heard inb is place, and stated that on that ac-
count he bad not voted in the committee on the AFTER RECESS.
Bill, and that he bad voted in this instance
through inadvertence. His vote was ordered to POSTMASTER OF ST. THOMAS, ONT.
be disallowed. Instance also may be given
of mtions to disallow the votes of shareholders M CASEY asked
in the company which was the promoter of t4e
Bill on which the division was taken, that have 1. Was the postmaster of St. Thomas, Ont.,
been negatived. And in like manner, on the suspended, and on what grounds?
secZnd reading of the Birmingham and GIou- 2. Did any delegation see the Postmaster Gene-
cester Railway Bill, May 15, 1845, objection was ral about the suspension? If so, wbat did they
taken to one of the tellers for the noes as being ask, and what answer did they receive?
a land-holder whose property would be injured 3. Was the Investigation held, and by whom?
by the proposed line. A motion for disallow- 1Was It under oath?
ing his vote was withdrawn. On July 15, 1872, 4. Has the postmaster been reinstated as the
objection was taken to two of the tellers In a result of such.investigation?
division, who had voted against the Birminghan -5. If so, will the Postmaster General lay on
Sewerage Bill, on the ground of personal pecu-1
niary interest; but the Speaker stated that they
had no such pecuniary interests in the Bill as
would disqualify them from voting against it.
The extent t- which the rule of personal in-

terest in a vote given by members against a
private Bill, which would create a project in-
tended to compete with an undertaking in which i
tu bad a pecuniary interest. is as yet unde-
cided. As the Speaker stated, May 12. 1885,
there Is no rule of the House on the subject.
le recomrnmended that each member should be
guided by his own feelings in the matter, and
should vote, or abstain fron voting, as he'
thought fit, though the Speaker added to his'
statenent a reminder that members should be
aware that they ran the risk of having, their
votes disallowed by the subsequent action of the
House.
I have referred to authorities for the de-
cision of the Speaker, who is in a somewhat
delicate position as to whether he should
allow the vote to be taken or not. What I
wouid suggest is that the matter be left
over for his consideration, and for the

the Table the reports on which the suspension
and reinstatements were based?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Complaint having been made that at
the St. Thomas post office only one wicket
was kept open in the general delivery, and
that the attention of the staff was slow and
unsatisfactory, causing annoying delays,
Mr. W. E. Bennett, who has been acting
as inspector of city post offices. proceeded
to St. Thomas to investigate such com-
plaints, and, from personal observations,
having become satisfied as to the correct-
ness of the complaint, and having come to
the conclusion that the service was negli-
gent, and that the postmaster had been
negligent In the discharge of bis duties,

isuspended the postmaster. He further ex-
pressed the opinion that the postmaster
was indolent, incompetent and neghigent In
the discharge of his duties, and was entirely
to blame for the unsatisfactory condition
of affairs which lie found on the occasion
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in question. The postmaster having taken
exception to this finding, the matter was
referred to Controller Armstrong and In-
spector Henderson, two experienced and
rellable officers, who personally attended
at St. Thomas and conducted a thorough
and careful examination, under oath, and
who also personally investigated the books
and affairs of the office. They concur in
the finding of Mr. Bennett in so far as that
officer reported the postmaster as guilty of
negligence in not having two wickets kept
open, and the public properly attended to;
and in not promoting greater activity on
the part of the staff ; but, they report the
rest of the work in that office as being very
well performed. They did not concur with
Mr. Bennett's finding that the postmaster
was indolent or incompetent, or entirely to
blame for the state of affairs ; and express-
ed the view that the postmaster is not in-
dolent or Incompetent, and was not wholly
to blame for the state of affairs complained
of; and they further expressed the opinion
that one of the officers, who received com-
plaints from the public as to the unneces-
sary delay in the service, failed to inform
the postmaster of such complaints, or to
take any means to remedy the same, and
was disloyal to the postmaster and to the
public. They found the books kept in a
neat and careful manner. and that the re-
ports of errors on file at Ottawa and in the
office of the post office inspector and of the
superintendent of the railway mail service
were comparatively few, and that any ir-
regularities which occurred were of a trifi-
ing character : and that apart from the
complaints made as to the want of accom-
modation at the general delivery wicket.
the work of the office upon the whole ap-
peared to have been conducted in a satis-
factory manner. In view of the conclu-
sions of Messrs. Armstrong and Henderson.
that the postmaster was not indolent or in-
competent. and was not entirely to blame
for the state of affairs, that he had not re-
ceived- loyal services from one of his staff.
and that the work of that office. upon the
whole appeared to have been conducted in
a satisfactory manner, I came to the con-
clusion that the public interest did not call
for the dismissal of the postmaster. but
that his suspension and the anxiety to him-
self that must have been consequent there-
on was a sufficlent mark of the department's
disapproval of his shortcomings, and suffi-
clent punishment therefor, and would. In
all probability. effectually prevent any such
further grounds for complaint. According-
ly, I directed his reinstatement.

Mr. CASEY. The hon. minister has not
answered the second paragraph of the
question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My at-
tention had not been ealled to that. I can
only say. from memory, that I had the ad-
Tantage of a number of delegations upon

Mr. MULOCK.

the subject, pressing upon me to reinstate
the officer pending inquiry. This I refused
to do, but allowed him to remain under
suspension until the merits of his case had
been finally determined upon. That is the
substance of what passed at the interviews,
but if I find nyself ln error my hon. friend
(Mr. Casey) will permit me to supplement
this answer.

PAYMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH
THE ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

Mr. CLARKE asked :
What sums have been paid out of the con-

solidated revenues of the Dominion since July
'1, 1897, in connection with the Alien Labour
law?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patirck). Amounts paid in connection with
the Alien Labour Act from July 1, 1897, to
May, 25, 1900, by Department of Justice:

1897-8.
T. G. Mathers, Winnipeg........$114_00

1:$ 114 00
1898-9.

T. D. Cowper, Welland..........$168 99
R. Rush, Sault Ste. Marie...... 18 00
F. Spain, Bridgeburg............. 219 50
W. B. McMurrich, Toronto...... 371 42
W. Keys, Montreal.............192 50
F. C. McBurney, Niagara Falls.. 122 97

_____1,093 38

1899-1900, to date.
W. Keys, Montreal...............$405 00
W. B. McMurrich, Toronto...... 23 02

428 02

Total ........................ $1,635 40
1897-8.

Paid by Department of the Interlor:
W. H. Eaton, McLeod ......... $204 00
J. Flanagan, Lethbridge ......... 99 00
R. W. Martin, Port Arthur...... 313 45
W. F. McCreary, Winnipeg...... 107 22
C. C. Stewart, E:nerson.......... 103 00
H. W. Whitla, Winnipeg......... 94 20

920 87

Grand total ...................... $2,556 27

AX ENGLISH EXPERT ON THE
KLONDIKE.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

1. Did the government purchase any copies,
and if so, how many, of a pamphlet published
by A. N. E. Treadgold, M.A., entitled 'An Eng-
lish Report on the Klondike'?

2. If such purchase was made, how much has
been paid for it?

3. If the purchase was made, when was It
made?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The government
purchased from G. N. Morang Company
iLimited), of Toronto, 665 copies of a pamph-
let published by that company, entied
' An English Expert on the Klondike,' by
A. N. C. Treadgold, M.A., (late scholar of
Hertford College, Oxford), special commis-
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sioner of the Mining Journal, Railway and
Commercial Gazette, London, Eng., on the
Goldfields of the Klondike. 2. Fifty cents
per copy. This work was considered the
best of recent publications containing valu-
able information in connection with the
Yukon, and by a man of speclal qualifica-
tions, and, consequentiy, the department
felt that, in the public interest, its publica-
tion should be encouraged at the outset.
3. These books were purchased on Novem-
ber 16, 1899.

PAYMENTS TO GLOBE, MONTREAL
HERALD, WITNESS, AND WINNI-

PEG FREE PRESS.

Mr. ROSS-ROBERTSON (by Mr. Clarke)
asked :

What sums of money on all accounts have been
paid by the Dominion of Canada to each of the
following newspaper offices: The Toronto 'Globe,'
the Montreal 'Herald,' the Montreal 'Witness1'
and the Winnipeg 'Free Press,' from January,
1883, till May, 1900?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have a letter from the Auditor
General, that it is impossible to give my
hon. friend the whole of the information
he asks for, because the information in the
Auditor General's office only goes back to
July 1, 1883, and not to January 1 of that
year. With this explanation, I give a state-
ment of the payments inade to the different
newspapers, as follows:

Payments to newspapers from July 1, 1883, to
June 30, 1889:

Montreal 'Herald.'

1883-4 ..........
1884-5..........
1885-6 ..........
1886-7.......
1887-8 ..........
1888-9..........
1889-90.......
1890-1..........
1891-2.......
1892-3.......
1893-4.......
1894-5.......
1895-6........
1896-7.......
1897-8.......
1898-9.......

Adver-
tising.

$246 00
226 06
251 83
120 00

4 50
310 41
100 00

25 00
58 33
30 75

6 25
994 88

1,946 37
2,800 58

Print-
Ing.

7 00

2,349 70
12,208 42

Total.

$7,120 96 $15,173 41
$22,294 37

Montreal •"Witness.'

1883-4 and 1884-5..........
1885-6 ................ $ 13 20
1886-7................18 75
1887-8 ................ 5 50
1888-9 ............. ........
1889-90 ............... 4 O0
1890-1............
1891-2 ................ il 80
1892-3 ................ 37 70

26 25
47 00

1893-4
1894-5
1895-6
1896-7
1897-8
1898-9

1883-4
1884-5
1885-6
1886-7
1887-8
1888-9
1889-90
1890-1,
1893-4
1894-5
1895-6
1896-7
1897-8
1898-9

Montreal •1Witness '-Con.
Adver- Print-
tising. Ing. Total.

0 83

93130..........
....... 692 94..........

694 40..........

$2,409 59 $107 33
$2,516 92

Toronto ' Globe."

.. $ 540

1088
56 32
3702
18 21
3690

1891-2, 1892-3.. ......
.............. 36 00

44 40

............... 1,764 95

.............. .2,204 91
................. 2,529 89

$6,744 88........

1883-4.
1884-5
1885-6
1886-7.
1887-8
1888-9
1889-90
1890-1
1891-2

"

1892-3
1893-4.
1894-5
1895-6
1896-7
1897-8
1898-9

Winnipeg 'Free Press."

.......... $ 148 39

....... ... 74 75

.......... 60 00 . .

.......... 6297*$ 39

.......... 1300*

....... 0... 508 50

.......... 303 67 ....

.......... 647 65

..... a..... 247 08 4

.......... ......... 41

.......... 540 n7 7

.......... 268 50
36 30

....... 52 30
113 40

........... 93 00

.......... 19820

$3,394 48 $1,02

99 34
2 25

15 00
44 75
18 25
71 75
4 00

37 50

22 84

6,744 88

4,417 32

*Voters' lists.

YUKON-TFHIE JOHN C. BARR.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked :

(a) Is there any report from Mr. Ogilvie relat-
ing to the ss. • John C. Barr,' not brought down
to the House?

(b) If so, what is the date thereof ?

The MINISTER OF
Paterson). There is no
toms Department from
ing to the ss. Johin C.
down to the House.

CUSTOMS (Mr.
report in .the Cus-
Mr. Ogilvie relat-
Barr, not brought

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There is
noue in the Marine and Fisherles Depart-
ment.
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REPRESENTATION OF THE YUKON cepted. 3. Mr. Whiteside may have report-
DISTRICT. ed to the collector of customs at Victoria.

but no reports from him to such collector
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER! are on file in the Customs Department. 4.

asked: The answer to No. 3 answers this question.
~5.Norpr oM orWlhfo M.1. Is it the intention of the government this . o report to Major Walsh from Mr.

SErsfion to ask parliament to provide for the re- Whitesid, when he was a customs offeer,
presentation of the Yukon district In the House appears to have reached the Customs De-
of Commons ? partment. On the 28th June, 1898, how-

2. If not, why not ? ever, Mr. Whiteside wrote a letter to Major
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Walsh, with reference to his actions as a

Laurier). There is no intention on the 'custos ofierr; suchnetter s now on file
part of the government this session to as ms
parliament to provide for the representa- Mr. PRIOR. Would the hon. gentleman
tion of the Yukon district in the Houst' of apply to the custois at Victoria and see
Commons. The government deeni it ad- if there was such a report sent by Mr. White-
visable to wait until thei next census. wlien side to him. aud if he can get it, will the
the exact condition of the population and hon. gentlemîan lay it on the Table ?
the condition of the country will be better
known. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will

see whlen I get it.
COMPENSATION TO ROBERT DEWAR.

EXAMINATIONS FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER CLERKS.

asked:

Wbat sum bas been paid to Robert Dewar or Mr. MONTAGUE asked:
other party in compensation for loss of mill pro- When were the last examinations held for thePerty at Barney's River, Pictou, Nova Scotia, by railway mail clerks o! the Ottawa division ?

Toe whomwas tepayent mbWhat percentage did each clerk obtain ?
Is it the intention of the minister to make

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND> promotions on the result of those examinations
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The sum of $1.500 as the increase of the estimates of 1900 and 1901
was paid to Robert Dewar in settlement of calls for .
a claim for damages for loss of mill pro- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
perty at Barney's River, N.S. The payment loek). ln reply to the first question. I have
was made to Dewar and to Laura Me- to say that the examinations were held in
Gregor, who, I understand, has some in- Ottawa for the Ottawa district in the
terest in the property. i months of September and October, 1899. In

reply to the second question, perhaps the
YUKON-J. E. WHITESIDE. CUSTOMS hon. gentlemian will be satisfied if I give

DEPARTMENT. him the information personally rather than
pubilliely as it is perhaps of a semi-confi-

Mr. PRIOR asked: dentialcharacter. I bave no other reaso
1. What position, if any, had J. E. Whitesidefor not placIng it upon the Table. To the

in 1898, in the Customs Department at Bennettiiid question, it is the lntc*tion of the
and at Summit ?minister to live up to the law and the

2. What were lis duties ?amendments to the Post Office Act. and to
3. Did he so report to the collector of custous have promotions made upon the merits.

at Victoria, B. C. ?
4. Ifmmoe did report, wtll the bon. the Minister

Of Customs cause bis reports top be laid on the uiAIL SERVICE, INVERNESS, N.S.
Table of the House at an early day ?

a. Did Mr. Whitesdde report to Major Walsh. M .aMaLEN .N (Inverness) asked
or any other officer, on customs work in dtaile t

ministr a tohie toap to thea an th

-ad If so did this report reacte Custonst the ostO e n t
Department at Ottawa ? o f Canada o! carrying Her Majesty's mails ln

6. If the report last mentioned reacbed Ottawathe county o! Inverness, N.S., during the fn
tncial years ended Sth o! June, 1896, and the

4Ifhddreotw:ll the hon. the Minister o utm as h

same ta be laid on tbe Table o! the House at 3th June, 1899, respectivly ?
an early date ? h. What was the total cost to the government

Dof Canada of te maintenance o the post ofces,
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. including the salaries of postmasters ln the

Paterson). 1 and 2. M1r. John E. White- county of Inverness, during the financial years
side was sent by Collector Mine of Vie- ended 30th of June, 1896, and the 30th of June,
s1 d e ý w a s s e n t b y ~ lVl. Mi~l n o f -, 1 8 99 , r e s petiv e ly .. o gZI LVCië'Vy on e 4i UVeUrUary.
1898, and subsequently he was transferred
for service at White Pass. On tlie 27th
May, 1898, which was shortly after lie had
been transferred to White Pass, he resigned
his position and his resignation was ae-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek). 1. Cost of mail service in Inverness
County on 30th of June, 1896, was $14,-
922.31; on the 30th of June, 1899, the cost
of this service was $9,850.93.
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THE MARCHMONT PROPERTY, QUE- BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER.
BEC. 1 «P

!Mr.DO I vvL Eéi a!s e :t
Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Morin) asked-:

. Did the .linister of Agriculture, in answer to
1. Has the government been approached in the followving questions:"

relation to the purchase of a .property iu the t
vicinity off Quebec, situated west of the Plains of
Abraham, known as the Marchmont property, BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER.
and now belonging to one Georges Tanguay, an M.
alderman of the city of Quebec? Mr. DOMVILL (by Nr. Fraser, Gusborough

i -
• ,, In- sked:

6617 "

2. Who hias applied to te governme-nt ii ne ra'
tion to this matter ? Is it Mons. Tanguay him- 1. Has the Agricultural Department any knowl-
self, or Mons. S. N. Parent, mayor of Quebec ? edge or experience of an English fertilizer known

3. Is it the intention of the government to ac- 'as Basic Slag or Thomas' phosphate powder?
quire the said property ?. If so, has any of it been experiznented with

4. Under what form of title and for what pur- on the goverument Experimental Farm at Ot-
pose ? tawa?

5. What i the price set upon it, and what is 3.Wbat fertilizers have been experimented
the superficial area of the tract of land with from time to tie ou the Experimental

6. Is the goverument aware that the March-
mont property Is in no sense entitled to be 4.lunexpcrlmenting with various fertilizers
considered historical ground. and that no person does the officer having charge of such exper-
except the parties interested, recommcnds that it

be puchase by gvernmnt2. Ifns tk o, hasan of tbenaexpeimee with v

b onurtho government Eercial value of such fert-

The PR EN1 E MINISTEIZ (Si4r Wilfridl lizers tu the various crops?
Laurier). The zovernxnent have fWot beea 5 t If sof, what steps does he take to verify the
-ipliro,,aelied i afyl)ody i relation to th- analysis of the manufacturer or seller? Does

purehaseoinf the property known as g e sxarch-per
mone.nts le analysed the Thomas' phosphate
L ..oa. mer;t Ifso, what resuhts did he get? i at

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-COMMISSIONS percentage did he find of moisture? Of phos-
ND PitOMOTIONS. phorie acid citric soluble? Total phosphoric

acid? Average citric soluble phosphoric acid ?
Mr. ELLIS asked : Average of phosphoric acid?

7. What mnethod did he adopt in his analysis,
1. What is the total number of officers from an what eson did e adpt u method,

Canada who have received commissions in the and frwhat rese
forces sent out from Canada by the government S. Did he use the process used by the scienti-
and Lord Strathcona for service in South Africa, Si cheica tlerscof usndon, saiend.
inluding officers specially appointed and extra Grfi mcnenicaanalysers o! Loudon, Paris and
appointmients. combatant and non-combatant Gerrnany, kown as the Wagner method, and

2. How many of such officers resided in the what were the resuts? If not, why not?
province of New Brunswick when so appointed ? .Isle aware that there has been in u Ithe

3. How many resided In each of the other pro- anited States a process for determining the
vinces of the Dominion when so appointed ? 1 available phosphoric acid Iu boue and minerai

4. Is it the intention of the government to pro- superphosphates and mixed manures?
mote officers now serving in the ranks in South 10. What bas been the results of such tests

Africa to fil.1 present or future vacancies as they as compared with the Wagner method?
may arise, or is It the Intention to continue to 11. What method do you consider would be
fil such positions by sendlng officers from Can- in the best Interests of the producer, the manu-
ada who have not given up their commissions in facturer, the consumer and the fariner, and for
order to serve with the Canadian forces ? what reason?

The MNIeISTER OF IILITI\ AND DE- 12. Has the departmental officer above referred
The INISER F MIITI ANDDE-to a'ny knowledge of the Wagner method? Has

FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. 146. 2. 5. 3. On- he any knowledge of Dr. Bernard Dyer, district
tario, 55 ; Quebec, 34 : N-ova Scotia. 6 ;New agricultural analyst for the counties of Bedford,
Brunswick, 5 ; Prince Edward Island. 3 ; Cornwall, Essex, Hants, Herts, Leicester, Rut-

Manitoba, 8 : British Columbia. 5 : and the land, West Suffolk and East Essex, Analytical
North-west Territories. 30. 4. The question Laboratory, 17 Great Tower Street, London?

of promotions is in the hauds of the officers Professor Wagner. Ph. D., Privy Councillor of

in command of contingents in South the Imperial Research Station, Darmstadt Ger-

Africa. I may also mention that twenty- A Maret and Ch. Delattre, Paris?
tour of the Imperiail commissions given to Dr. Augustus Voelcker & Sons, London, Con-
Canada have been allotted to Canadians sulting Chemists of Royal Agricultural Society
serving In South Africa, regardless of their of England.
present rank, and that Lord Roberts has 13. Is he aware that these chemists sent

been invited to make the selection. The direct analysis to the Department of the Interior

number of officers and men taken from each at Ottawa from samples drawn by an officer o!
military district was regulated by the toe Dwpartment o!oInlad Revenue for the pur-
strength of the militia therein, with refer- pose, with the !ollowing resuis:
ence to the different arms of the service for Analysis of Dr. Bernard Dyer-
whieh volunteers were required in the percentage of total phosphoric acid........ 16·77
respective contingents. Lord Strath- Including phosphorie acid dissolved by a
cona's force was raised exclusively In 2 per cent solution of citric acid, em-
Manitoba and the North-west and British ployed precisely according to the method
Columbla, His Lordship having himself Im- of Prof. Wagner in 1899.................1490
posed this condition.
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Analysis of A. Maret and Ch. Delattre - 19. With such samples of the Thomas' phos-
phate powder as you may have access to, would

Phosphoric . acid soluble in citrie acid it be possible for analysis to give-
(Wagner's method) ...................... 14-1 Nitrogen-total Including that of nitricTotal phosphorie acid .................... 16*63 acid or ammonia, if present............*•6

- Total calculated as ammona........... .0
Analysis of Dr. Augustus Voelcker- Potash....... ........................ 1-88

Percentage of phosphorie acid dissolved Or take another analysis-
by a 2 per cent solution citric acid Nitrogen, including that of nitric acid or
(Wagner's method) ...................... 14-44 ammonia, if present..................1-81

Total phosphorie acid ..................... 16-47 Total calculated as ammonia............219
Potash .................. .................. •14

Analysis of P. Herlwig- 20. If so, where did the nitrogen and potash
arise?

Percentage total phosphoric acid.........1683 21. If not, how do you account for such ana-
Percentage citric acid soluble -phosphoric lysis?

acid ................ .................... 14-53 22. Are you aware that under the Adulteration
14. Are these professional chemiste well and Act all articles not contalning certain percent-

favourably known in the scientific world and ages are classed as adulterated, whether actually
would their analyses be accepted by the depart- adulterated or not?
ment ln this case or on an arbitration of ana- 23. Are you aware that the Adulteration Act
lysis generally? And Is their -professional ser- and Fertilizers Act must be read together on
vices in such respect accepted in Europe? percentages to be contained in certain fertilizers?

15. Why have they adopted the Wagner meth- 24. Are you aware that clause 7, subsection
or or methods in preference to the miethod or 2, chap. 24, 53 Victoria, reads 'No fertilizer
methods now in use ln the United States, or sald slall be sold or offered or exposed for sale unless
to be in use? percentages to be contained in certain fertill-

16. Are the methods sald tc be in use ln the 2r? Are you aware the chie! analyst f the
United States applicable to.- the analysis of the Inland Revenue made the followi-hg report:
Thomas' phosphate powder to get most perfect
results, or has it only been applied to it for Laboratory of Inland Revenue Department,
reasons that this powder not being produced In Ottawa, Septomber 15, 1899.
the United States, no special analysis was con- Sir,-I return herewith'file No. 80772 and have
sidered necessary? If not, why not? to report that the samples referred ta ln Messrs.

17. Who are the largest producers of this:Wallace & Frasers letter of the lst Instant,
fertilizer? have been analysed ln this laboratory with the

18. Is it produced in the United States? followlng results:

PlosrHi-oic Acîm.

Moisture. --- Total.

1 Reverted. Insoluble.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
No. 17,661..... .. ... ............... . . . ........ 0·4 7-16 5-44 12-60
No. 17,662 ........ . . ..... ...... 0-18 4-75 7-85 12-60
No. 17,663....... ....... .. . ... ...................... 0-14 6-72 6-40 13-12

26. Under such analysis would it be possible
to offer or expose for sale Thonias' phosphate
powder In the face or section of Fertilizers Act
quoted, whieh calls for 8 per cent?

27. Why was 8 per cent available made the
standard?

28. If it was to protect the farmers, is there
any good and sufficient reason why the standard
should now be reduced to 5 per cent, except to
meet the government prohibitive analysis which
brings it under 8 per cent?

29. Is it not detrimental to the farmer and
manufacturer that this fertilizer should be
branded adulterated in consequence of a differ-
ence of opinion as to what system of analysis
should be adopted, the Wagner or an obsolete
method ln use for nany years !n the United
States and Canada before Thomas' phosphate
powder was discovered and manufactured, and
in no way applicable to the correct analysis of
the Thomas' phosphate powder?

30. le it not in the Interests of the farmer
that a high grade Thomas' phosphate powder

Mr. DOMVIIJE.

should be imported and sold, rather than reduje
the standard of available phosphorle acid and
open the door to low grade fertilizers?

31. To meet the. diffeulty between the pro-
ducers of the Thomas' phospate powder and
the farmer who consumes, what system of anal-
ysis should be employed that would be in the
interests and fair to both and thoroughly ln the
publie interests?

32. Do you see any good reason why this fer-
titlizer should be prohibited from Importation
and sale, or ls It In the Interests of the farmer
that It should enjoy a portion of the field with
other fertilizers?

33. Would the adoption of the Wagner method
or any other similar method, lead to confusion?
If so, in what way?

34. Have the experimental farms, the proper
facilities at the experimental (arma to carry out
each method ?

35. Would it not be in the Interests of the
agricultural community that the actual ana-
lyeis be given irrespeetive of any particular
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view of any particular analyst, so that it might
be known exactly what the buyer was buying
and paylng for, irrespective of ar personal
views on the utilization of antique and obso-
lete methods of analysis?

36. Did the Minister of Inland Revenue maze
the following stateinent: 'The department can-
not alter its system at the instance of any spe-
cial manufacture, but it is ready to adopt the
latest and best scientifie methods approved by
the Society of Public Analysts in England, or
recommended by any such body as the Royal
Agricultural Society of England. It , is also
prepared to adopt that system which the authori-
ties of the Dominion Experimental Farm recog-
nize as giving results corresponding most closely
with those obtalned In actual agricultural prac-
tice."

37. Has there been any protest to the method
of analysis adopted by the chief analyst for the
determining the availability and total phosphoric
acid in Thomas' phosphate powder? If so,
when and by whom?

38. When such protest was made, were any
steps taken to obtain the opinion of the So-
ciety of Public Analysts In England, the Royal
Agricultural Society in England, or the authori-
ties of the Dominion Experimental Farm, as to
what method of analysis gave results corre-
sponding most closely with those obtained ln
actual agricultural practice?

39. Will the government submit an explana-
tion of the methods of analysis adopted by the
Department of Inland Revenue, viz., 'the cit-
rate of ammonia solution,' and forward a copy
of the explanation of the method used lu Eng-
land and Europe, viz., 'a 2 per cent solution of
citrie acid,' to the chemist of the Dominion
Experimental Farms, consulting chemist of the
Royal Agriultural Society of England, and the
director of the Agricultural Research Station,
Darmstadt, Germany?

40. Will the government submit the following
question to such authorities : 'WhIch method
of analysis for determining the availability of
the phosphoric acid In basic slag or Thomas'
phosphate powder would, In your opinion, give
results corresponding most closely with those
obtained In actual agricultural practice?

41. Will the government adopt the system re-
cummended by those authorities as givIng results
corresponding most closely with those obtained
In actual agricultural practice ?

42. lHas the Departmentof Inland Revenue re-
ceived sample of Albert's Thomas phosphate
powder during the month of April, 1900?

43. If any samples were received, have they
been analysed by the chenist of the depart-
ment, and what was the result of such analysis?

44. Who is the consulting chemist of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England?

45. Were certificates of analysis of Albert's
Thomas phosphate powder received by the de-
partment ? If so, by whom were the certificates
signed ?

46. What was the result of the analysis of
Albert's Thomas phosphate powder, as expressed
In such certificates ?

47. Upon what basis or analysis will the Ilrelat-
ive value per ton of 2,000 pounds.' as given In
the bulletin of the Inland Revenue Department
be a0cu-lated or determined ?'

48. Does such relative value so calculated or
determined give a fair and correct result of the
agricultural value of Thomas' phosphate powder
as a fertilizer ?-rmaie the following replies ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). 1. Yes. 2. Yes. Experiment

were tried lu the spring of 1895. First by
applying the Thomas' phosphate powder ln
the proportion of 400 pounds per acre to
half an acre of mixed clover and timothy
in the second year's growth. The half acre
on which the Thomas' phosphate powder was
used gave 1 ton 740 pounds of eured hay,
while the check plot adjoinIng, on which no
fertilizer had been used, gave 1 ton 320
pounds, a difference ln favour of the crop
treated with the Thomas' phosphate powder
of 840 pounds of hay per acre. Another
half-acre plot of red clover was similarly
treated, 400 pounds of the Thomas' phos-
phate powder being used per acre. In this
instance the fertilized plot gave 1 ton 530
pounds per acre, while the untreated check
plot alongside gave 1 ton 453 pounds, a
difference in favour of the plot treated wlth
the Thomas' phosphate powder of 154
pound-eof clover hay per acre. In 1898 and
1899 the Thomas' phosphate powder was
used on the Central Experimental Farm on
thirty-eiglit plots, consisting of five each
of wheat, barley, oats, Indian corn, carrots
and potatoes and four each of turnips and
mangels. Particulars of these tests are
contained in the Experimental Farm Re-
ports for 1898 and 1899. 3. The number of
plots permanently devoted to experiments
with fertilizers at the Ottawa Experimental
Farm is 105, each measurlng one-tenth of
an acre. The following fertilizers are used
either singly or in combination : Barn-yard
manure, fresh and rotted ; Thomas' phos-
phate powder ; nitrate of soda; unleached
wood ashes ; mineral superphosphate; bone,
finely ground ; muriate of potash; sulphate
of ammonia ; sulphate of iron ; common salt
(sodium chloride); and land plaster, or
gypsum. 4. The analysis of all commercial
fertilizers sold ln Canada being made and
published annually by the Inland Revenue
Department, only occasionally, as our ex-
perimental work makes it necessary, are
analyses made of the fertillzers employed.
5. The bulletin issued on commercial ferti-
lizers by the Inland Revenue Department is
consulted. In certain cases analysis may
be made in the farm laboratory. A record
Is kept of all analytical work done In the
farm laboratory. 6. We have not as yet
made any official analysis of Thomas' phos-
phate powder. 7. See answer to question 6.
S. See answer to question 6. 9. Yes. 10.
The Wagner method is used solely ln the
analysis of basic slag or Thomas' phosphate
powder. The neutral citrate method is used
for superphosphate and other phosphatie
fertilizers. The latter method would not
show as much so-called available phosphorie
acid In Thomas' phosphate powder as would
be obtained by the Wagner method. The
reason of this Is that the basie slag or
Thoma"s' phosphate powder contains some

r 15 per cent free lime, and the presence of
this interferes with the solvent action Of
the neutral eitrate of ammonia solution on

s the phosphate. The Wagner solution, con-
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taining free eitrie acid, neutralizes thiis
lime, and thus the difficulty is overcome.
11. The chiemist of the Dominion Experi-
mental Farm is of the opinion that a method
by which the free lime is first got rid of or
neutralized would be, to all concerned. a
fair one to use in the analysis of basic slag.
He also considers that the tineness of the
Thomas' phosphate powder should be taken
into account wfien estimating the fertiliz-
Ing value of this material. Dr. Bernard
Dyer has shown (Journal of Chemical So-
city, March, 1894), that the solvent action
of the exudation of plant rootlets is practi-
cally equivalent to 1 per cent solution citric
acid. It, therefore, seenis that the process
using such a solvent. after the neutraliza-
tion of the free lime, would show the amount
of phosphoric acid present in a more or less
available condition. 12. The chemist of the
Dominion Experimental Farm isaware of
the details of the Wagner process. le has
a knowledge of the chemical reputation of
Professors 'Wagner, Maret and Delattre, and
Dr. Augustus Voelcker & Sons. 13. le is not
aware that the analysis quoted was sent to
the Department of Inland Revenue. as stat-
ed. 14. These chemists are well and favour-
ably known, and their work is accepted in
Europe as reliable. 15. It must be supposed
that they adopted the Wagner method for
the reason already stated. viz., that it takes
cognizance of the free lime present in lie
basic slag. .16. if by the methods said to
be in use in the United States' is meant the
neutral citrate of ammonia method. then
it must be stated that owing to the presence
of free lime in the basic slag, such a method
is not strictly applicable when the percen-
tage of phosphorie acid more or less avail-
able is sought. 17. Its largest producers are
firms in England and Germany. 18. Yes.
in Pottstown, Pa., U.S. 19. Basic slag or
Thomas' phosphate powder is sold per se,
.e., unmixed with other fertilizers, and con-

sequently does not contain any nitrogen or
potash. 20 and 21. With regard to the ana-
lyses quoted. it is impossible to make a
statement without further Information re-
spectlng the same. 22. Xes, that is, when
the percentage of a certain constituent fallsi
below a stated standard, the material is
classed as adulterated. 23. No. 24. The
words quoted are in the clause, as stated.
25. The chemist of the Experimental Farms
has no knowledge that the chief analyst of
the Inland Revenue Department made the
report, as stated in the question. 26. It
could not, If the so-called available phos-
phorie acid were determined by the neutral
citrate method. 27. The FertIlIzers Act was
framed many years ago, and he has no
knowledge as to the reasons for the adop-
tion of 8 per cent available phosphoric acId.
28. He is lnot aware of any reason, save
that It allows the Thomas' phosphate
powder to be analysed by the neutral eitrate
method. 29.. Basic slag or Thomas' phos-
phate powder. when pure and flnely ground.

Mr. FISHER.

lias proven itself to be a useful source of
phosiphorie acid for crops. especially on
peaty and sour soils and soils deficient in
lime. 30. There is as yet, comparatively
speaking, but little Canadian data as to the
value of2 basic slag as compared with other
pliosphatic fertilizers, but it is certainly
worthy of a trial, especially on sucli lands
as mentioned in answer 29. Any proposel
alteration of the Act that would have the
effect of lowering the standard would,
naturally, require very careful considera-
tion. 31. A fair method of analysis of basic

sla- would, in the opinion of the chenist,
he one that took into consideration the
basicity of this fertilizer; in other words,
0oe that dissolved out or neutralized the
free lime before applying the solvent for
the so-called available phosphorie acid. Dr.
Il. W. Wiley, chemist to the Department of

Agrculureat Washington. D.C., U.S.. says:
A slag rieh in calcium oxide (lime) would

dport1 itself differently with a given an-
moniim citrate solution from one in hvlich
tie lime had been chiefly converted into
(e rhoiate. If possible. therefore. all
sampnles should be reduced to the same state
of basicity before the action of" any given
solution is determined.' 32. There is no
good reason why the importation or sale
of basic slag should be prohîbited. 33. Pro-
Vided that the nature of the solvent used for
dissolvinfg out the so-called avallable phos-
phorie acid was clearly stated, there is ap-
parently no reason why the adoption of the
Waneirmetliod or a modification thereof
shouild lead to confusion. 34. The labora-
tories of the Experimental Farms are
eqluipped to make analyses of all fertilizers.
35. As far as possible the analyses should
he made by methods giving results In ac-
eordlance with those obtained by agricul-
tural practices. 36. The chemist belleves
the lion. Minister of Inland Revenue made
the statenient. ie is of the opinion that a
series off methods for the analysis of ferti-
lizers, &c., approved of and issued with the
authority of the Society of Public Analysts
of England would be of great value to Can-
adla. 37. He is not aware of any such pro-
test. 38. He is not aware of any suc.-h
stops having been taken. 39, 40, 41. 42. 43.
(E vilently not for the chemist of the Ex-
perimental Farms to answer.) 44. Dr. J.
Augustus Voelcker. 45, 46, 47. (Evidently
not for the chemIst of the Experimental
Farms to answer). 48. In determining the
relative agricultural value of Thomas' phos-
phate powder it would be necessary to esti-
mate the so-called available phosphoric acid
liv sone method which took Into account
the basicity of the sample.

INSUFFICIENT POSTAGE ON LETTERS.

Mr. PRIOR asked :
Has the Postmaster General come to any re-

ciprocal arrangement with the United States post
office authorities In regard to the collection of
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Insufficlent postage on letters posted in the
United States for Canada, so as to obviate the
delay which now occurs by letters being held for
insufficlent postage in the 'United States ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Ma-
lock). Application is belng made to the
United States to enter Into a reciprocal ar-
rangement that will to some extent get
over the difficulty that my hon. friend re-
fers to. Of course, it must be reciprocal,
we have not control of the matter ourselves.
I have asked the Washington authorities
to consent to some arrangement in regard
to insufficiently prepaid letters between
Canada and the United States, the same as
obtains between Canada and all countries
which are members of the postal union.

INDIAN GRAVES ON SONGHEES RE-
SERVE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Has the attention of the Department of

Indian Affairs ever been called by their agent in
British Columbia, or by any other person or per-
sons, to complaints about the disagreeable prox-
imity of Indian graves on the Songhees Indian
Reserve to some residences occupied by white
people ?

2. If so. did the department have any Investiga-
tion made Into the matter ; and if so, what was
the reported state of affairs ?

3. Has the department given any instructions
to have the alleged nuisance abated ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Yes. The atten-
tion of the department was called to this
matter in the year 1898. 2. The department
referred the complaint to the Indian Super-
intendent for British Colum'bia for investi-
gation. and recelved a report from him to
the effeet that upon inquiry. he found that
the cemetery in question is sltuated at a
point at the entrance of Lime Bay. and the
bouses of the city of Victoria are across the
bay. at least one hundred yards distant ;
that the grounds are tidy and wefl kept and
could bardly be considered in the light of a
nuisance ; that in the event of Interments in
the cemetery being forbidden, the Indians
have no other plot on-the reserve that could
be recommended, either for convenience or
from a sanitary point of view, and to bury
in the publie cemetery would cost from
$10 to $20 for each burial, and that it was
fnot considered that there were sufficient
grounds for preventing the Songhees Indians
from interring their dead in their burying-
ground. 3. In view of this report, the de-
partment informed the Indian Superintend-
ent that it was not willing to take any steps
at that time to prevent the Songhees Indlans
from interring their dead in their own bury-
ing-ground.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Mr. BOURASSA alsked:

Has the government, or any of its members,
been consulted as to the conditions upon which
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the South African war should be settled ? Is it
the intention of the government to offer any
suggestion or opinion on the matter?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Neither the government nor any of
Its members have been consulted as to con-
ditions upon whieh the South African war
should be settled. They are not considering
the advisability of offering any suggestion
or opinion upon the matter.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

QUARANTINE SERVICE AT GROSSE
ISLE.

Mr. TALBOT (by Mr. Campbell) asked:
1. Does the hon. the Minister of Agriculture

believe that he can properly do the quarantine
service at Grosse Isle with one crew for two
boats ?

2. Does he think it prudent and safe to allow
one of the boats ying at anchor while the crew
go to shore for their meals ?

3. Will an economy of one thousand dollars
per month be realized by the above arrangement?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). 1. No. the minister has not at-
tempted to do this. 2. No. the minister does
not think that this would be safe. 3. No. as
arrangements have not been made. no ques-
tion of the economy has been considered.

BANK ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
ing) moved the third reading of Bill (No.
163) to amend the Bank Act.

Mr. BENNETT ROSAMOND (North Lan-
ark). Mr. Speaker, I was not present when
this Bill was before the Committee of the
Whole, as I wished to be, in order to ask
for the adoption of an amendment, but, I
would like now to ask the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Fielding), if he would kindly
consent to have the Bill referred back to
the Committee of the Whole, in order that
I may discuss the amendment which I pro-
pose to introduce. If he will not do so, I
will have to move the amendment now. The
aiendment I propose is:

That the Bill be not now read the third time,
but that It be recommitted to a Committee of the
Whole with instructions that they have power
to add the following as clause 45 :

Section 77 of the Bank Act is amended by add-
ing the following clause :

' Any bank advancing or lending money upon
the security of the goods, wares and merchandise
or collateral security or property mentioned in
sections 73 and 74 of this Act, shall file in the
office of the registrar of the registration division
of the county or township where such advance
is made and such lien created on the said property
pledged to the bank under this Act, a statement
describing the said goods, wares and merchandlse
or property s0 pledged, the name of the bank
and the name of the debtor and the amount of
the advance and the date upon whieh it was
made, and unless and until such legislation is
effected, the wareholse receipt, bi o lading,

]REVISED BDITION
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pledge, lien, charge or other security, shall not
give to the bank any prior lien or charge upon
such goods, wares and merchandise or other pro-
perty referred to in said sections 73 and 74, not-
withstanding the provisions of section 77 to the
contrary.'
The object of the aiendment is to remedy
certain complaints which have been made,
as to the evil effects which are felt in the
working of the Bank Act. Banks have,
under the old system. and under the present
Bill. will have the continued riglit to ad-
vance on securities pledged to then. with-
out these advances or securities going to the
registrar for registration. As I understand
it. no other institution. or no private persoi.
has the right to advance money. or take
security. without having the security regis-
tered in a certain way in the registration
office. It was said before the Banking Coi-
mittee. tha.t the amendments that were asked
for there, involved class legislation. I may
say that this is class legislation as far as
these advances are concerned. Why should
the banks have the riglit to- take security
without being registered. when no private
person has that right ? The effect of it is
that creditors are not aware that the banks
have taken this security, and they go on
giving credit.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Is the hon.
gentlena0n (Mr. tosamond). speaking of an
ordinary warehouse receipt. or of a special
security '!

Mr. ROSAMOND. Not a warehouse re-
eeipt alone. but pledfges and liens of dif-
ferent kinds.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND,
FISHERIES. The banks are in no differ-j
ent position from anybody else.1

Mr. ROSAMOND. The banks take secur-1
ity now without giving any notice as to the
persons from whom they have taken secur-
lty. Take the case, of a farmer, for in-
stance ; a farmer inay sell his produce to a
merchant and give him thirty or forty days.i
He supposes that the merchant Is perfectly
good, and before the thirty or forty. or sixty
days, as the case may be, expire. the mer-
chant fails. and the fariner finds, to his
disgust. that the bank has in its control all
of the merehant's property. Even the very
property that the farmer sold to the mer-
chant, Is taken possession of by the bank,
and lie has no recourse. That is only au
exainple, and the same thing holds good
with securt'es given in different ways. I
do rot see why banks should be given this
power any more than any private banker
or institution. Why should banks have the
power more than a privgte individual ? Why
should this elass legislation be given ?
I think It Is an anomally that should be cor-
rected, and I am proposing the amendment
to have It corrected now. I hope the hon.
Minister of Finance wll consent to it be-

Mr. - ROSAMOND.

cause I think it is only a fair request. and
one that will be lu the interest of the publie
generally.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I regret
that I an unable to agree with niy lion.
friend (Mr. Rosamiond), as to the desirability
of having this Bill sent hack to the Coin-
mittee on Banking and Commeree. for the
purpose to which he lias referred. Where
you desire an examination inti) the details
of a measure, the services of a body like
the Committee on Banking and Commerce
may be usefully employed, but, I think,
mny lion. friend will agree with me, that.
where you are dealing witlh a matter of
prilnciple. as I subinit you are in this case,
it is better to discuss the question in the
open House. than to attempt to refer it
back to the commiwittee. The amendment pro-
poses to strike at the root of the system of
barking credits. which lias. for a great
many ye.îrs, palyed a very improtant part

iin the management of the trade of the coun-
try. Wiatever may be said as to the de-
sirability of liaving securities in other
traînsactionîs registerel, it lias been admitted
for a great nany years, that in order to give
the necessary facilities for banking. in the
earrying on the business of the country-

Mr. ROSAMOND. The minister has mis-
understood me. I did not mean to refer
it to the Conmittee on Banking, but to the
Committee of the Whole House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend Is correct. This is a question of
prineiple, involving no detail. and we might
just as well discuss the amendment here. I
wIas preeding to say that for many
years it has been deemed necessary in order
to e:irry on the business of the country, and
to facilHtate transactions between customers
and the bainks, to permit these liens to be
established without : any registry. This
principle has been In the Banking Act for
a very long time, and I think I may safely
say that it has been accepted by parliament

land by the country as a necessary element
in banking business. If the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Rosamond) abolishes it as he pro-
poses, and declares that hereafter there
should be no suh securlty without regis-
tration in the same manner as you are ob-
ligied to register bIlls of sale in some of the
provinces, then my hon. frIend (Mr. Rosa-
mond) would be striking at the foundatIon
of the system of credit as between the banks
and their customers which on the whole bas
worked successfully for a great many years.
Apart from the general princlple, my second
Otbjection is : That while the clause m4ght
be workable In the province of Ontario-
and It seems to have been designed with
specil reference to the conditions In Ontarlo
-yet I - am advised that In some of the
provinces, (at all events In the province of
Quebee)., there is no maehlnery by which this
method eould be worked out. My hon.
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friend (Mr. Rosamond) says he is fnot aware
of any other cases in which parties are per-
mitted .to take securities without registra-
tion, but I think he will find on inquiry
that he ds mistaken in that. If this amend-
ment should be adopted, the banks would
no longer be permitted to make these ad-
vances and take seeurity, although every
private .individual in the province of Ontario
would be permitted to de that which he is
not willing to permit the bank to do. In
the Ontario Mercantile Amendment Act, we
have provisions very much the same as In
the Bank Act, and it is set forth that any
person, (not any bank), but any person may
have priority of lien in transactions of this
character. I will quote section 11. of chapi.
145, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario:

All advances made on the security of any such
cove receipt, bill of lading, specification, receipt.
acknowledgment or certificate as aforesaid, shall
give and be held to give to the person making
the advances, a claini for the repayment of such
advances on the cereal grains, goods, wares or
merchandise therein mentioned, prior to and by
preference over the claim of any unpaid vendor,
or other creditor, save and except claims for
wages of labour performed in making and tran-
sporting such timber, boards, deals, staves or
other lumber.
My hon. friend wi1l therefore see that this
prior lien exists, outside the Banking Act,
in the general business of Ontario-

Mr. WALLACE.
registered ?

Have not they to be

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
Act says nothing of registration required.
There is a general Act in Ontario about
registration. but I am advised that this
li excepted from ·the general Act and
that this lien exists without registration.
Gentlemen of the legal profession would
be better Informed as to that, but as
I am instructed we have this system ln the
province of Ontario to-day. Even if it
were not so, the experience, one -might say
of generations, has shown that this system
of giving the banks a lien for advances
made under the conditions referred to is a
very convenient and necessary feature of
our bankIng system. For a man of lmited
means who requires to go to the bank for
accommodation to enable hlm to carry on
his business. it is very necessary. While
I quite understand the object which my hon.
friend (Mr. Rosamond) has in view. and
while I believe that occasionally instances
may arise in which the system may seem
to admit of abuse. still I hold that the ex-
perience of banking and business conditions
has âhown the present practice to be wise
and useful. and I trust that on reflection my
lion. friend will not press for so Important
a change as is contemplated by his amend-
ment.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West
York). There is one class of men in this
country who will not offer any violent ob-
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jection to the Bill as proposed by the Min-
ister of Finance, and that class comprises
the bankers themselves. They will hall
with delight the provisions of this Bill from
start to finish. Indeed it looks to me as
if the bankers had drawn up the Bill and
placed it in the hands of the Minister of
Finance to carry it through the House. I
would fnot say that, because I know that
the Minister of Finance has sufficient ability
to formulate a Bill himself. but if he did so,
I am afraid he has soine way got under the
control or domination or influence of the
bankers of Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. Malign influence.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, maligu influence.

The whole Bill is a surrender to the banks.
The banks of this country are indispensable
to carry on our business, but unfortunately
they have 10o> strong ·i grip upon the mem-
bers of this House.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Hear hear.
Mr. WALLACE. The hon. member for

Hamilton (Mr. Wood) at once records his
approval of that.

Mr. WOOD. The member for Hamilton
did mot say a word.

Mr. WALLACE. The members of the
House of Commons are like the rest of the
community; they are either borrowers or
lenders-most of us are borrowers I am
afraid-and we are therefore under the con-
trol of the banks. Those who are lenders
are owners of bank stocks and they are
controlled by the bank too, because they are
the bankers. Between the bankers like my
hon. friend from Hamilton, and those in the
other class, this House of Commons has a
pretty hard time in putting through effective
bank legislation. We see the result of that
in the Bill before the House. Under this
Bill the banks are permitted to have rights
and privileges with regard to securities
which are not accorded to any other in-
dividual or corporation. Others, except the
banks, have to register their liens so as to
warn the public that that property is under
lien. in order that people may be cautioned
against lending money on the same property.
The banks have not to do that, and other
parties finding nothing in the registry office
against the property go on trusting the
owners on the strength of that property.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). What secur-
ity does the hon. gentleman refer to? Is it
the chattel mortgage ?

Mr. WALLACE. The chattel mortgage
is given by the man who has the property
in his possession, but a warehouse receipt is
not of that class.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND.
FISHERIES. Warehouses receipts are 'not
registered whether the bank takes them or
any one else.
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Mr. WALLACE. I exeept them, but bills
of sale and chattel mortgages are not and
have not to be- registered. Here is an as-
sociation formed during the present session
called the Bankers' Association. and which
is given enormous powers in case of the
insolvency of a bank. This Bankers' As-
sociation is to act as agents to wind up the
affairs of an insolvent bank. They are
glvng other enormous powers. They are
making the banks a close corporation. New
banks are almost prohiýbited from starting.
We have Increased the amount that is re-
quired to start a bank, therefore you have
practicailly a close corporation of the banks
already existing In the country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman is istaken. We have not in-
creased the amount required for starting a
bank.

Mr. WALLACE. The amount was lu-
creased at the time the last amendments
were -made. Though that was done by our
own government, I consider that it was a
step in the wrong direction. The whole ten-
dency of the legislation, both the last time
and more conspicuously In this Bill, is to
concentrate power -in the banks. I do not
remember any banks starting since the last
charters were granted.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One was
chartered; none was started.

Mr. WALLACE. That is what I thought,
proving practicaly that the tendency of all
the legislatlon has been to make a close cor-
poration of the banks, to make all of us
who want to borrow money more largely
under the control of the banks, and to pre-
vent that system of free trade that should
prevail.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
Mr. WALLACE. Yes, a system of free

trade wlthin our own borders. That is the
true protective pollcy ; peotect us from out-
sidera, but give us absolute free trade with-
In our own bounds. We do not charge duty
on goods going from one province to an-
other or fromn one portion of the Dominion to
another. With regard to the other clauses
of the Bill, the banks are ipermltted to hold
real estate for a longer period than they
were before, which I consider to be a step in
the wrong direction. What reason is there
for it ? Simply to give the banks further
and larger control. It la against the in-
terest of the countey for the banks to have
power to hold land for what is practically
an unlimited length of time. Then, a bank
may iend money on the security of stand-
Ing timber and the rights or licenses held
by persons to eut or remove such timber.
That is an additlonal power. Then, In sec-
tion 17. It is provIded :

The bank may also lend money to any whole-
sale purchaser or shipper of or dealer in pro-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ducts of agriculture, the forest, quarry and mine,
or the sea, lakes and rivers, or to any wholesale
purchaser or shipper of or dealer in live stock
or dead stock and the produets thereof, upon the
securlty of such products or of such lve stock
or dead stock and the products thereof.
There is no registration required. That in-
cludes the products of everybhing. You
cannot mention anything, I thdnk, that is
not included in this clause. I think the gov-
ernment should have restricted the powers
of the banks instead of adding to them with-
out limitation. I have no doubt the Finance
Minister to-day thinks so, too, and I have
also no doubt that these banks were able
to present a pistol to his head and compel
him to accede to that proposition In the in-
terest of the banks, but not in the interest
of the people. These are my objections.
The banks are given enormous powers.
They are given power to issue cireulation
up to double the amount of their paid-up
capital. A bank with a capital of a million
dollars can loan that million dollars ; it can
then loan another million dollars simply for
the cost of the paper in the bank notes :
that is. $2,000.000 which it can loan on a
capital of $1,000.000.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Hear, bear.

Mr. WALLACE. The right hon. First
Minister says 'hear, hear.' Is that right ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Is it wrong?
Mr. WALLACE. I think it Is.

The PRIME MINISTER. I bave
seen any evidence of it so far.

never

Mr. WALLACE. I cannot lend $200 on
a capital of $100, but a bank can.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
can if you can get a man to take It.

You

Mr. WALLACE. It is not getting a man
to take it. You make it legal tender; you
force it on the people. A bank wit'h a capi-
tal of $1,000,000 is able to lend and get in-
terest on $2,000,000. I can only say that
under such conddtions the banking busi-
ness ought to be the best business in this
country, and so it is. I would advIse the
First Minister, if he desires to accumulate
wealth. to go into that business. I would
like to be in it myself under the splendid
conditions whieh have been given from
time to time, and which are enormously
enlarged by the Bill now under considera-
tion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is nothing to prevent
you starting a bank.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, these bankers are
the owners of the banks now, and, as I have
pointed out, they have put a practical stop
to the rest of us starting a bank If we bad
the money.
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The PRIME MINISTER. That is not the Prime Minister gave last session. on June
point of view at all. The point of view is 29, 1899, when lie said:
whether. if the banks had not that power, We must probe these Yukon deinquerCes, s
the facilities for lendIng or borrowinug 1ems rb hs uo eiqecesthey wuldesfor bencra or derased. calied. to the bottom. No officer of the govern-mnoney would be increased or decreased. mt ms ealoeore»udra:vss

ment must be allowed t[o reszt under any sus-pi-
Mr. WA]LLACE. My opinion is, that!on

where you have close corporations banding With that itroducin. I come to the ease
themselves together and fixing the rate Of of t e Jhn C. Brr, a case that was pro-
interest. and preventing other banks being minently brought to the notice of the oo-
established, because that is the practical en ntn many occasions inhe last ses-
effect of our legisiation, you have conditions s n mee b myself on several O-
which interfere with the freedom of trade e before *the formal resolution that
in that regard, and inevitably raise the rate i moved. and the formai charge I made,
of interest. I objeet as one of the payers of b also brought to their attention by te
interest. Those millionaires a eross there. hon. member for New Westminster iMr. Mo-
like the Minister of Marine, may think this rison , also through correspondence addressed
is all right ; but I do not. I represent more to the Department of Marine and Fisheries
people than he does n that regard. at any and the Custoins Department, and also by
rate. The borrowers are much1 more numer- ithe firm of Belcourt & McDougal a firm
ous than the lenders. and we horrowers of harristers and solicitors practicing in
want our rights protected and the rate of Dawson Ciy. and of which the ,enior mem-
Interest kept down to the lowest noteh- i ber is on- of the membiu1ers forittw supj-
whieh it will not be under the conditions prting the gvernment l thins House.
of this Bill, which fron start to finish bears These charr-es were pressed li detail : they
the impress of having the' coimbiiied sulp- were not mereiy general statements ema-
port of the bankers of this country. I Say n from a particular party in the heat
that that looks a suspicious circum- of dearte bu t e pressed in a more seri-
stance and one that we should look more Ous forim.
carefully into. The Finance Minister him- The charge that i made was coupled also
self should be able to come before this'l with the very serions statement and charge
House and say la this Bill1: We are giving that the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton)
more rights to the people. we have restrict- 'had shown great partiality and fav ouritism
ed the power of thie banks where itwas to a foreign trading company in Dawson.
necessary In the interests of the people, but ['the NorthC American Trading and Transpor-
you cannot point out to a single lne where tation Company. and in connection with that
that is being done in the present Bill. I charge favouritism shown in the permitting,

Amendment (Mr. Rosamond) negatived.oi ilatilng to mnercilant :shippinçg and thevila
Bill read the third tim1e, and passed. iloof tu s aws. for.ttél.'n f

thaàt iti-t~ o eôpaly.
SUPPLY-THE JOHX C. BARR. Ili tliiS eonneetion I wold caîl attention

ftoie poisosoie t1hela-W.Ili th 1er-
hats SipigAct of 1S94.)I provisions areThe MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. 'P'

Fieldingi moved that the House again re-
solve liself into Comnmittee of Supply.nrto

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER o? the flag. Where b e deelàrations o?
(Pictou). I have once or twice. Mr. Speaker, ownership a foreigu vesse! is enabled to
refrre to the preedents laid don bad to fly the
this government-almost before it got in toBritish tiag. That is SO serious an offence
otice. and at any rate. just as soon as it that it is punished by confiscation of the
obtained the reins of power-in connection E-seld
with procedure where there was suspicion Powers are given. of course, to natal offi-
of fraud. To be precise. I refer to the letter cers. but specilly given to the eolleetors
of Mr. Sifton on July 17. 18913, when he and ether ofcers
wrote to the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid eut ports. to takp these vessels and impose
Laurier). that the result of the late elece- upon tinthe consequences. the obtainiug
tions in sone of the constituencies in Mani- of a decree of forfeiture. Te mere act of
toba indicated to him that a fraud of sone t in titImproper Way the benefit
kind lad been perpetrated in the interests of theBritisilag ipso facto forfents tic
of the government candidate. He went on vessel to the Crown. In sucl a case. un
to say what he had done. and then asked private individual cau do mure tian Iay
for help. and the Prime Minister, on the before te quahified officeî the Information
24th July. promptly assured hlm that all which le las. and it tIen becomes the diity
the funds necessary to unearth these frauds of the government to sift the charge to the
would be forthcomng.bottom.

To conne dow-n quickly to a more receut lu onne tonshh tic Custm i-t1
atIi -ht u te eusoms ws, orrt beif I
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an wrong-for a vessel to obtain low ap- a mili site on the i.-land. I would ask you to
praisement. for instance. to be entered by hold the documents without acting on them until
the owners for the purpose of custons. anti .uch time as I can report to you more fully.
in connection with this change of fag tt It may be asked : Why do you bring in, ina n undervaluation-for such fraudulent :connecton with a mnatter relating to theundervaluation candfalse representation sNI Marine Department and the Customs Depart-thatmconnection, confiscation of the vesse ment, this reference to a charge of partiality
isamong, and favouritism toward that trading -cor-

There s another clause .under which, it poration by. the Minister of the Interior«?
seems, in this ease, the Inspector of Cus-- I frankly answer that question by saying
toms acted, acnd that is under clause 8. ofthat after reading the papers that have
the Customs Act. where an additional duty e.n brought down, I can come to no other
is provided for in case the true value for conclusion than that the partiality shown
duty of goods as finally deterinined has not and the violation of the law committed ln
been stated. In section 2. the' pevnalty of this ase. can onl1y be due to some sueh
forfeiture is provided in connection with t ..reasoni. I can imagine no other reason that

luaywould -accouint for these- thingys beingr doueoffence of making false statements or in any oh thg be don
ay attempting to defraud the revenue orwhih they have been

tox eadetepayment off the duty or ay .passed over. In the correspondence tha.t
Wo eva-rd4e1 the pay.%ientoftedyor-D- lias been brougrlit down and that is now on
part of it. It would be ridiculous to sup- thaben ber dnd that is ow on
pose of course. in the stringent provisionst
of the Customs Act. there was any doubt off notice. For the sequence oL the statement
the power to confiscate a vessel where a I had better refer to the charge tlhat. was
vessel has been fraduflently entered at a mile by me which reference is as follows
lower valuation than was proper. Bearing Th'fiat otiicial favouritism and partiality had
in mind these provision. of- the lemw andi ben hi n and i!nteled to the representatives
the general statements in the House of!:ard c,3ss of i:e North American Trading
Commons as well as the statements imlade:h and' Seattle, in the Yukon
by the parties interested, we come to thega nn' b bv.
first statement I made. And, asome i '-1 liie tie[hart.neiit cf Customs in the Yukon
evidence of favourtism to this company. 1: i ît.*United States vessels having been admit-

nay say that it 15 a matter off general belief trd i.te rCanodian registry the said district
in nmany parts off this country that Mr.upon fraudulent undervaluation, asin the case
Healy, the generail manager off the Aineri of ih.- steamner 'John C. B.3rr,' which was worth
eauTasi ndTanpration Conipany, at: leagt $6ûMOO. but wvas allowed to be passed at

n Trading nd:stra·t.rt. .".é.

that3Mr. Walsh. and Mr. Sitton the Ministet the custors at a valu sbuion ss h$1eOc.
of the Interior, were ffornerly very itinatle We ind that the Custons Department sent
;111(l 4elost frientils. ti by t.IUt-' AeSteitos vessealsard off May 12. and I think. of another
maysa thart it' ti amat tr ofgenera 'ilb- date. to M'. Ogrilvier the sidois f the
ins many a ths111 cunry oht Mr.(i ti uorau.whon wn-alsouai inspeetor of the
HIeiaythel genera manar of' t mri- of uthe s.Deparoent, wth te request to rn-
ta lTltrin. Ean a.1 nsoirti'* an Comp . vesti .,ate the valuations. Now, stop just'
l11 the las h report of th e AM.iftor heMierail at for a moment to ea attention to the pecuar
page H-3S, we find that $ly0 instruetions given. The instetions are
paid to this corporation by the Departent .limited to ascertaining and reporting o the
of the Interior. Among some papers, subject of valuations. On May 2, jr.
brought down this session, I find mention uirl. te .epresentative of a very
of an application that Mr. Healy is making ; energetie and active company there, a
-and he or his com.pany will be found gentleman of great experience, who has
making a considerable number of applica- I heen the manager of the' White Star Line of
tions in conneetion not merely with the steamships between New York and Liver-
patronage of the department, but in con-I pool. for mnany years and who is manager of
nection with timber limits and mill sites this company, writes on May 28, 1899, to the
and things of that kind. In connection with inspector of steamboats at Dawson. In
tha4 the following letter speaks for itself. this letter he refers to the John C. Barr. be-
and while it does not corroborate the state- ing owned by the Norh American Trading
ment of the close connection, there is fnol and Transportation Company of Chicago
doubt as to the knowledge of the Depart- 1,and Seattle. On June S, 1900, we find from
ment of the Interior off an acquaintanceshlp i Mr. Ogilvie a report or letter. And I may
between the minister and Mr. Healy: say that around these reports and letters

January 14, 1899. there seems to have been a mystery. It
Hon. Clifford Sifton, took nearly al this session to find out

Minister of the Interior. exactly what was Mr. Ogilvie's report and
what he did under the instructions of MaySir.-I send inclosed a copy of an application 16 This is all he says in this report to the

by Mr. J. J. Healy for a mill site on an-island.
nxear the mouth of the Klondike. As you know, cumstoms.:
he is manager off the North American Trading There 's another boat entered by the North
andi Transportation Company, and already has .American Trading and .Transportation Company,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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the 'John C. Barr,' which, I understand, is en-
tered at a valuation of 87,500. Now, this boat
is a large one, 150 feet in ·length (I would say),
v.ith an iran hull. · The hull alcne I would con-sider worth that zumî at least.

I state these facts· without prejudice to any
one.
That is a great expression in; the Yukon
papers.
---simply consideiing it my duty to do so for
your information.

Then, the paper that was brought down in
the return and whidi, on its face, could not
bave been the report in answer to the in-
structions to investigate. « It did not pro-
fess to be the result of any investigation,
but i. au off-hîand statement off. Mr.
Ogilvie. So that through the courtesy of the
Minister of Customs. after considerable
questioning in the House. and I am afraid
after considerable trouble outside of it. lhe
was good enough to give nie the only other
report that was sent by Mr. Ogilvie on tis
subject; and to-day we have been told
across the floor of the House that there
are no other papers in the Marine or Cus-
toms from Mr. Ogilvie that could possibly
be [n reply to these instructions sent him
to in vestigate.

June 20, 1899.

treads upon this· subject. 'rhere is a re-
Ponsibility put upon him. hleis the chief in-
spector of eustomns there. and lhe is asked
by the minister to report on the solenn
statements iade inthe House. and lie prac-
ticaîlly appeals to the mini.ster to get some
one else to do the duty. But lie ventures to
say that 'r. Davis simply took the valua-
tion of people, whon you miglit reasonably
expect to be fairly exact. and those people
turn out to be the president of the North
American Trading and Transport Company,
along with. I suppose, the captain and a
pilot. ailthougli there is no evidence of that-
all in the employ of the company. These
are the men who appraised this vessel at
that low rate.

This I do not think nay have been the case
of these three steamers. In my letter to the
minister I intimated that these steamers were
worth from $25,000 to $40,000.

I eall the attention of the Minister of Cus-
tons to ihis. Thlie letter that he thinks is
the letter that Mr. Ogilvie refers to. as the
letter to the minister. cannot have been
brouglit doivri as fully as it should have
been. if tlis statenment off h i se correct, for'
lie says tlhat in that letter to the ininister
that cannot be thoroughly explained, he

Sir,-I am in receipt of yours of the 6th- Ilitifile(I tîese ste mer
$25,000 to $40.000l. There -is no such refer-That must be May 16. as no letter was sent ence in the letter of .une 8. which the min-

on June f. ister las gand the only letter to
-inquiring the valuation of the 'John C. Barr' hlm must hav been that which was ad-
for Canadian register. I have already written dreïed ro the Minister of Customs.
to the minister on the valuation of that boat, Of course, I have fot had time to go over them
and also on the ' Pingree ' and the '"Lowe.' personally, and it would take several days to
And here cones another misstatement. i !nake a detailed examination. so that the above
aceept in its entirety, the statement -of the is only an aproximate staterent. 1 eau onlyMin!se f utmwic ea olw:uge you to seud in a properly qualified ap-

praiserto deal with these three steamers and
XNo letter was received by the minister as re- afly others that may seek admission to the Cana-

ferred to. The letter which 12r. Oglvie, no d0an register
doubt, refers to was that of June 8th to the This is the one that the minister w-ascommissioner of customs, and that 1 have already ood enougge to send to me, as the

ra.only other document he could find
TVien this gýntlemuan gs on:J"_ bearing on the subjeet of the JoIn

As LOhave intimated to my letter to the Min- C orBasi h and it was after thempapers
Istep of Customs, it appears to me the value were brouat down to the House and prInt-oaf these steamers is placed very low. ed. that this eopy was sen tato he. Now,

Ai'U Speaker aIstop for a moment. to alyurre no t en in is a Iurged qaross the floorat only askintthehouse to follow the the ster n

No ettr as ecive b th miiser s e- nofthrs thosamseekhamis ion to teina-

tory owf one of these boats, the correspon .deiceshoesr as my motion pointedoutandhatIhave d l'his itheone aat eministicer as

rea.e gonensoghrtsh se to me, as they

that it was lot a. case mere'ly of, one vesselthi oter o umithes selhero fobtaininsg undue favours and :an illegal bing m o thet u f thel thrivers.soshclosetAmerimany'wttrrote invantage to the erew to use the Britisrwf.ag whih they could run at wat., ntin Britik taters.M but there were mani Iny mmentsent
mnited States botktomi there. that wcte hipet-te. whîle otilcers ee no snitd to obînei it use of that tla byorretS in i e ness on nadian water. half the injury,tait wmans s e ee orail the injury, might be donbeforeany
I have asked the minister to have an appraiser redreds-could be had. There d- the extraord-sent iu here. Mr. Davis simply. took the valua- mary thn. that though instructions were

tion of peple whom you might reasonably ex- sent out and the Han8ard referred to. Mr.
pect would be fair and exact. Ogilvie takes a course. weak on its face.

And whom do you suppose these people perlaps 1 wÔuld be misunderstood If I used-were ? You will see îow lightiy1w. Ogilvie the wordcowardly t tits toned; but he
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says: Let the matter go on. let all these ves-
sels ply bhackwards and forwards. and send
some one out he(re. dIo not press me to re-
port as to ·the reasons for thinking there is
an undervaluation, I do not care to be
troubled, and I would rather be out of
it. That is practically the gist of that let-
ter. Now on June 28, 1899, Mr. Kersey's
letter of May 28, was sent to the collector
of customs, Mr. Davis, at Dawson, by the
Department of 3Marine and Fisheries. and on
June 19. 1899. Mr. Davis sends a very
meagre report, whieh is found on page 12 of
the return. He has been ordered to report,
and he says:

Re file No. 42,568. I beg to hand you here-
with report asked for.
That is all. Turn over to page 13, and this
is all we find. just the naie of the ship.
her tonnage, lier ownier. the appraiser of
the hull, .77.000 engine. machinery, S3.000.
duty paid 81.4.-. appraised by .1. E. Nansen,
M. A. C. Co.. Dawson. Captain .1. M. Gil-
hai, Dawson. The other naies I gave in
ful froi the proper return. That is a iice
statement for an ohicer to give to matters
of so serlous an iim1port. At any rate. tlhese
false statements are made. On June 2).
1899. this miatter camuxe up in the IHouse.
and ivas discussed fully. I ami not going to
repeat it. I an merel3- showing ho% ofteon
the imatter was pressed. On Tuly 21. there
is a letter fromi Belcourt & MeDougal. who
were acting for these Britisli vessels affected
by all this, legal business. At page 13. is
something I will trouble the House to al-
low me to read. After explaining for whoin
they acted, they respectfully wish to call
the attention of the Minister of Custoims :

To what we believe the serious cases of con-
travention of the Merchant Shipping Act and of
infringement of the customs regulations of Can-
ada by which we believe that the customs of
Canada have been defrauded.
The rest of the leter refers to other vessels.

With regard to the 'John C. Barr' the register1
reveals the fact that this vessel, which is also
fereign built, was entered at Dawson in the name
of one John Stinehoff, of Dawson, miner, on the
3rd day of June, 1899. The boat formerly
belonged to the North American Transportation
Company, and by bill of sale bearing date the 3rd
day of June, 1899. one Ely Weare, a director of
that company tEransferred to Stinehoif in bis ca-
pacity as a àdirector.' The appraised value of the
boat is $10,000, although from Its size and general'
appearance It must have cost for construction,
and delivery at least $50,000. Our. clients be-
lieve that the transfer in this case was also a
colourable one, and that the beneficial ownership
in the boat still remains in the North American
Transportation Company. and one reason for
believing so,'is that in the month of June and
after the transfer above referred to. the vessel
appeared at the Canadian. port of White Horse
Rapids flying -the flag of the North American
Transportation Company, and bearing on her
stern bulkhead the inscription: '"John C. Barr,"
of St.. Michaels' although she at the same time
flew the Canadian ensign.
In. view of the above facts they go on to
point ont that there is a clear case, or that'

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

one can be imade out, and they refer to the
lhardship inflicted upon their clients. On
July 24. the hon. senior member for Vic-
toria put upon the paper series of questions,
and they relate to this ship .as well as to
others. and to the facts involved. The
Customs Department in a letter to Belcourt
& MeDougal, dated August 12, state that
Mr. McMechael left some weeks ago to ex-
amine into the valuation, and that the re-
gistration is a matter for the Department
of Marine and Fisheries. In regard to this
matter you will find that there has not
been t:he slightest kind of an attempt to
probe that to the bottom. On the 6th of
July the matter was gone over in the
Huse' and the strongest evidence was
before the deparment of the . fraud. as
vell :s circuinstantial proof of these
serious sia.te ments which were being
mnade and not one single attempt to in-
vestigate the question of fraudulent owner-
slip, or the declaration of ownership, Lias
ever been made., We will find, and I ass:
your attention to this important fact, that
just as in the case of the Yukoner, when
Wade & Aikman were against the ship. the
law was disregarded entirely, the ship was
seized and the wishes of Mr. Wade were
carried out. In this case, Mr. Wade was
for the ship, and the ship ran through every
Act of parliament relating to shipping and
the wishes of Mr. Wade were adhered to
until it became too scandalous-and sean-
dalous in the extreme it was-in regard to
the very low undervaluation which was
made and 'in regard to the punishment
wlich 'was simply to increase the valua-
tion. still being below the true valuation, in
addition to whieh there was a relatively
small une that would not amount to the
proper duty had the .vessel been entered
at a proper value. These: gentlemen have
been able not only to run through the
hands of Mr. Davis, but they have been
able ro run the gauntlet of the Departument
of Marine and Fisheries.. On the 21st of
July, 1899, there is a fuli statement of the
facts from Belcourt & MeDougal, and dit
will be found on page 5 of the return. I am
not going to read it over because I recite
a large part of it in the resolution, but I
simply call attention to the fact that this
firm. representing the parties interested in
the other properly registered British vessels,
go into the question of the undervaluation
and improper registration. They sent a
'opy of this letter to the Board - of

Trade in London, and the Board of
Trade in London sent it to the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries, who
in Canada are responsible in regard to
the question of the nationality. On the 7th
of September, 1899, the Department of Mar-
ine and Fisheres -wrote that the valuation
is a matter for the Customs Department,
and that in regard to registry there is no
evidence but that Mr. Kersey may take such
proceedlngs as he likes-a more extraordin-
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ary document I never read. Mr. Kersey the valuation from siooo to $25,M0. That
cannot take any proceedings; he has not vessel was, aecording te-reliable informa-
the right to take any step. This is the tien. which can be corroborated by the lon.
official letter which was not only sent to Bel- member for New Westminster (Mr. Morri-
court & MeDougal, but praetically the an- son) who was Up there and saw it, worth
swer that was sent to the board of trade by1$60.000 at Dawson City. But,".%r. McMich-ti i,:- Department of Marine and Fisheries: ae bas been able to$ report that the vessel 

If Mr. M1aitland Kersey can obtain evidence- worth., at: any rate, $25,000. He, does not'
wch lie cansiders would justify hlm in taling pretend htihatn lie went into a thorough ex-
p r.ceedings, 1 a.nflot aware that there is eny amination in order t see w iether there
legal objection to his doing so. was.any foundation for the statements that
Here. they are given the strongest prima had been made and pressed in this Hquse.
facie eivdences of fraud in that connection! Shipping -men will understand something as
that can be produced. It is shown by the to what that vessel was worth, leaving aside
firm and the record supports the statement, that under the Customs Act the value is to
that the president of the company transfers he considered not what she actually cost to
to some British subject in Dawson, a miner. build at a port where ships can be built
the title on the registry that the appraise- c dheaply, but the law requires that the value
ment is allowed by the colleetor to be made shall be the value in the market wrhere she
by this man who is the party interested is being entered and not in the market at
and his captain, and ·that after the transfer the time where she was bulIt. Take fron
is made that vessel fiies the flag oflth Mr. McMichael the different items in regard
company of which Mr. Weare, a foreigner. to this vessel:
is president. The letter of Belcourt & Mc- The steaner 'John C. Barr,' a stern wheelDougal, at least should have been investi river steanier. 144 feet 6 inches long, 28 feet 2
gated. Their circumstantial statements are irches beam, and 4 feet S inches' depth in hold,
of the most important character. Mr. Ker-1 of 56.89 gross tonnage and 315.70 registered
sey had done all that lie could : he had re- tonnage. was entered at custons at the port of
tained these solicitors and asked them to Dawson. per entry No. 270, October 6, 1898. by
report the facts to the proper department. John Steinhoff, as owner. at an appraised valua-
They report these facts to the Departinent tiç-n made by Ely E. Weare, president of the.- r Ilti Araeriean Tranisportation, and Tradingof Marine and Fisheries. they are turned C2many, J. M. Gilhan, master of the steamer
down in the end with not a particle of in- i' John C. Barr.' and J. E. Nansan. lisensed mas-
vestigation and ivith the statenent that if ter. of $10.000, subscribed as fillows, namely :
he: .. hull. s7.000 : machinery and fixtures, $3,000, and
-can obtain evidence which he considers would the cuty to the anuount of $1.450. was paid on
justfy h!in in taking proceedings. I am not such valuation as per copy of entry inclosed.
awareithat there is any legal objection to his It appearing to me, in connection with this entry,

tnat the steamer had been erroneously appraised.
doing so. and allowed entry at an erroneous valuation by
There is no court in Christendoin where he the collector of cµstoms at Dawson, I examined
could take proceedings ; there is no court the stcamer and made careful inquiry and in-
under th sun where Mr. Kersey could enter !vestigation. rcspecting her. . learned that the
and produce his evidence. The place for 1u11 11'f the steamer w-as rebuilt in Unalaska,
him to submit his case was the Departnent .iaska. in 1-9. that her engines were buit by

. Reiss & Son. of Pittsbiurg, Pa.. in 1894, andor Marine and Fisheries, and le did sub- h:r hoilers by Mloran Bros.. of Seattle, Wash.,
mit it -to the Departnent of Marine and in 1897: that she was entercd at customs at the
Fisheries. As my hon. friend (Mr. Monta- port of Dawson as above stated for the purpose
gue) says, the statements made by these of obtaining Canadianu register; and that she
people on the customs side had been shown wasregistered at the p-rt of Dawson as a Brit-
to bave foundation, it had been shown that ish.vessel on June ?,. 1S99. in the name of John
there had been gross violation and fraud Steinhoff. a British subject, as owner.
perpetrated on the Customs Departnent. This was an investigation, the details of
and with these facts before the department whieh le does not report, but whichbwe
and after the right hon. Prime- Min ister lad were entitled to in every sense. in view
pledged himseilf to probe these matters to of the attention that had been given to this
the bottom that there should 'not be any question in this parliament. At all events.
suspicion on the shoulders of these meni, ilhe reports that after :investigation of . the
we find how they treated the natter. Mfr. î hull and appurtenances. and the boliers.
MeMichael, on the 28th of September re-. machinery and engines, he placed the valua-
ports. and what does le say ? The case' tion at $25.000. Thus. he lets these favoured
was so bad that ·it was impossible for ehim people off with this valuation of a vessel
to attempt to whitewash this matter and which is really worth $60.000 by charglng
to report that the vessel had not been under- the regular duty on a $25.000 vessel, and
valued. But, Mr. McMichael's report is re- doubling that. and imposing a small fine.
markable ln th1is respect that it does not There was no suggestion of punishment
give any sufelent reason ;it does flot even I for faise declaration, or for the fraudulent
state the manuer of the examnination which f statements that were made ln regard to
be made or thue manner in which he man- l elther the flag or thec undervaluation. Then.
aged to ·content bis conscience afer raising i we have a part of the secret off this extra-
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ordinary violation of the law on page 19,
for when Mr. McMichael has been driven
to raise the . valuation from $10,000 to
$25,000, and to impose this.small fine-the
additional duty being only $1,800-we find
this protest from the gentleman. appointed
to look after the Interests of the Crown. a
gentleman who, in connection with these
vessels, appears in every case to be simply
looking after the interests of Mr. F. C.
Wade. On August 16, 1899, this gentleman
had the audacity to write. acting for the
Trading Company, or Mr. Steinhoff, as fol-
lows:

Re Steamer 'John C. Barr.'
Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 14th instant here-

in to John Steinhoff, Esq., registered owner of
the steamer 'John C. Barr,' has been handed to
us with instructions to reply thereto and to pro-
test against the re-appraisement under the al-
leged provisions of the Customs Act, and also
against the penalty as set out in your said let-
ter.

Inclosed herewith you will please find cheque
payable to your order for the sum of $3.600, being
the amo-3unt of additional duties demanded by you
as per: the statement contained in your said let-
ter. This monrey is paid to you under, protest
on the following grounds : 1. The steamer 'John
C. Barr' was appraised by appraisers duly ap-
pointed by you. in your capaeity as caIlector of
eustoms prior to the entry thereof in this port.
2. The appraisers appointed by you duly ap-
praised tbe said steamer prior to the collection
of duty therex, vwhie appraisenient was duly
ratified and .1eeèpted by you as collector of eus-
toms for said port.

Yours truly.
Note the first protest. as to the appraisers.
These were the president of the company :
that is. the real owner. was the real owner.
and is undoubtedly the real owner. and. ln-
deed. if you look at that record. the tech-
nical owner of the Joln C. Barr. because the
whole transfer was irregular and vold on
Its face. The appraisement was. no doubt.
accepted by the collector. as advised by
this legal representative of the goverment :
the Crown prosecutor of the Yukon. Then.
we find at the end of this correspondence.
page 10. the wiping off of this from the r-
cords of the Marine Department. They ask
what they are going ta do with this refer-
ence from the board as to the frandulnt
representations. and a letter comes from
the Department of Marine t'a Mr. .Toseph
Pope. U7nder Seeretary of State. as follows:

When Dawson City was made a port of re-
gistry, the collector of custons, who is the re-
gistrar of shipping, was supplied with the Mer-
chant Shipping Act, a book of Instructions to
registrars of shipping. and all the necessary
papers and forms to enable him to register a
sLip. andI he ·was particularly lnstructed to be
careful as tn the cwnership of foreign vessels
alleged to have been piirchased by British sub-
jects for the purpose of registering them as
British vessels. The department cannot, there-
fore.,do anything more in the matter, and as far
as I can judge, it rnay now drop. You will, I
supnose, as the reference came from you, report
back to council. in the matter. At all events, I
will assime that you take that step.

Sir CHARLES ZUBBERT TUPPER.

That was the extraordinary conclusion of
a matter which was brought to the atten-
tion of this House solemnly by myself ; a
charge which I said, if I were given the
opportunity that was given to Mr. Sifton
on that other occasion, I was warranted in
assuming the responsibility of proving up
to the hilt. I took that responsibility. I
was denied a commission, but was promised
by the Prime Minister the pledge I read
to-niglit: That these matters must be
probed to the bottom. and that not even
suspicion should attach to an officer in the
Yukon. (Consequently. it is now my duty to
deal with Mr. Davis or Mr. Wade. These
a ri- officers over whom parliament has no
direct control or authority. We can bring
scandals to the surface when they exist.
We can eall the attention of the govern-
ment. as we have done. to grave injustices
suffered by British shipping interests in the
Yukon. Consequently. it is not my duty to
the part of officials. But. when the oppor-
tunity has been enjoyed by the government
of probing these matters to the bottom.
ani1 they have not done their duty in that
respeet. and when they retain these officers
in their positions and allow these frauds to
h perpetrated. then. if the facts are as
stated. it is our duty to hold the govern-
nient responsible and to censure them in
order to prevent the continuance of this
condition of things. Therefore. Mr. Speaker,
I propose to more:

Thiat ail the words after the word 'That' be
Icft mut. aid the following added instead thereof:
• on t' t;tlh October, 1898, the United States ss.
' .ohn U. Barr ' was entered for Canadian re-
crir at Dawson. N.W.T.. before the collector
of customs. by one John Steinhoff, and was vaâued
for customs purposes by Ely E. Weare, the pre-
sident of the North American Trading and Trans-
port Company, J. M. Gilhan. the captain of the
said steamer, and John E. Nansan, a pilot, as
follows:

Hull........................$7,000
Nlachinery.....................3,000

And l1.450 was pald as duty thereon.
(Sc-e R<.turn. Sessional Papers. 1900, No. 107,

P.ef. No. 120. 1899. Sessional Papers, No. 63a,
1900. Ref. No. 26.)

(See also '-'Hansard.' May 8. 1899.)
That on May 12. 1899. Mr. Aulay • Morrison,

from his place in the House, stated
'1 would go.so far as to say, that If the 'John

C. Barr.' a boat which I have seen myself. and
which I quite agree would be worth $60.000 or
more. if that boat was valued at $10,000 by that
custons officer at Dawson he should be dis-
missed at once. I am surprised to think that
Mr. Davis, the incumbent of the customs offee
at Dawson. so far forgot hi:nself as t3 value a
boat like the 'John C. Barr9 at $10.000.'
. That on May 28. 1899. A. Maitlan Ketsey. man-

ager of the Canadian Development Company of
Victoria, advised the inspector of steamboats at
Bennett, as follows:

* I would beg to call your attention to the
following facts relating to steamboats on the
waters of Lake .Bennett, the Upper Yukon and !ts
tributarles:

1. There are steamboats owned entirely or
practically so by United States citizens and
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other aliens that have no right whatever to run son or persons other than himself has any Inte-
on these waters. Some have, no doubt, formed rest, eitber legal or beneficial, in the said boats,
bogus companies registered in Canada; others as. acquired by the Act. We have reason to
have made false declaration of ownership; others believe that the transfer of April 2, 1899, was a
have taken no such step.'.. . . ... colourable transfer to Sheridan, who is a Cana-

(b) On the lower river there are 'Pingree' dian, in order to acquire the British national
and 'Lowe,' now, I believe, called the 'Bonanza character for the steamboats; that Sheridan is
King' and the ' Eldorado,' American boats own- merely an employee of the real owners, and that
ed by Pingree, of Seattle, and his associates; the true and real ownership is still vested in
the '.ohn C. Barr,' owned by the N.A.T. Co., Peterson and in Pingree, of Michigan, and others,
of Chicago and Seattle; the ' Merwin,' 'Gold and we submit as a reasen for so believing that
Star,' 'Closset ' (alias ' Mascot '), 'Clara,' and the steamers in question are .:o advertised here
other American boats, all owned by Americans 4n Dawson to-day as belonging to Peterson & Co.
and al! illegitimately running in Canadian nder the provisions of 17 and 18 Vic., chap. 104,
waters.' sec. 111, S. 1, such a transfer for the purpose of

(Return, Sessional Papers, No. 63a, 1900, Ref. acquiring the British national character is, we
No. 26.) submit, punishabie by forfeiture. With regard to

That Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, a member the valuation of the steaîboats in question, the
of the Privy Council for Canada, from his place register shows that the appraised value of
in this House, stated on the 27th day of June, the two vessels in question is $8,600 apiece. It
1899, that among other facts and charges he be- is a noteworthy tact, however, that aithough the
I eved he could estabUisb before a commission boats were so valued in the last days o ay,
o! eminent judges, were le given the same co- 1894. that on sec8th day of July, or just about
operation(and through the Departnent of Jus- six weeks latter. we find a mortgage registered
tice) as was given the Hon. Clifford Sifton In the agains each boat for the sum o! $13,333.33, mak-
case o! the Manitoba election frauds, so-catled, ing in all an encunbrance n the twoboats o
the foilowingr s whereas the total appraised value is

' That officiai favourtismn and partiality had $17.e200; we subuit with ail due deference, that
been shown and extended to the representatives circu stances are at least suspicous. Quite
and interests o! the North American Trading apart from the state 0f the titie as it appears
Company, of Chicago and Seattle, in the Yukon on tie register. however, we must respectfully
district. suemort that considering the size o! the steam-

That grave and seandalous abuses have oc- boats ano-(he fact that they were both bult
urred n the Department 0f Customs lu the in 1S98, and onsidering the conditions that have

Yukon district. United States vessels having been hitherto and still prevalin Dawson for placing
admitted to the Canadian registry in the said boats on the river here ready for work, that the
district upon fraudulent undervaluation, as in appraise-1 value inu cd case is so notoriously
the case of the steaoer 'John C. Barr.' which out o!pr9portion as in itself to cotain prima
was worth at least $60.000. but was a owed to facie evidence o!fraud. The boats o! the Cana-
be passed at t customs at a valuation o dian Development Company of equal size. cost
$10.000. in the enighbourhood of $5J5.000. and before r.

That on' Juiy 2l. 1899, the legal firm o! Bel- Maitland Kersey, it managing direct gir. had bis
court & MceD3ugai (thc senior meniber thereof baats here raly for business, an additinal $10,-
beingNfr. N. A. Belcourt. 'one o! the members o,000 inas adde to the cost o! chi vessel.and
tbus House) addressed the following letter to we submit that it is flot possible to replace any
William Ogilvie, CommissionerYukon Terri- one o the boates comptained o! for iess than
torys-.00

DawsonCity$ July 21, 1899. 1t h regard ti tc wthird boat. the 'John C.
Ogilvie. Esq., Barr,' the register reveaed ti mfact tat the

Commissioner, Yukon Territory. vessel, which is aiso foreigu-bulit. was enteredl
Dear Sir.-Actiug en behal! o! the Canadian at Dawson h the name o! one John Steinhof,

Deveiopaient Company o! Victoria, who are of Dawson. miner, on the 3rd day o!, June. 1899.
at e ncalu sea The last boat formerly belonged to the rt

cuerredin the pDecpatmlientof Cstmos p the0

iuong i rthe Upper Yukon River, the British Anberiean TranportatIon Company. and by bi
An'erican Ci-rporation. the John Irving Company, of sale bearing date the 3rd day of June, 18149,
and other Canadia n steamer hues, we most re- On e Eaiyd a director of that company trans-
spectfuhiy beg to call your attention to what eferred,, to -Steinhof ' 'qua ' director. The ap-
we believe to fethr e serlous cases f contra- prased value o!itin boatis $l0,000. although from
vention o! the Merchants Shipping Act. 17 and itS size and general appearance it must hbave cost
18 Vic., chap. 104, and o! infringemeut ofthie for construction and delivery at Ieast the suv
cuistoms rc-gulatins o! Canada, by whih we bof $5000. h r clients beleve that the trans-
believe that the customs o! Canadaa have been fer i vts case is also as colourabe oneand
defrauded. that tho beneficial ownership ilu the vesse! is

There are three steamers registered as Brit- still In t orth American Transportation Coin-
Ish vessels and doing business in the Yuko fani or in Weare. T boat i question appeare
River, ail o! which were until recently forelgu- av the Canacdian Port of White Horse Rapids,
o wned. t The naines om the vessels are the aiteroa date o! the transfer. flylng the flag o!,Gov. Pingre00,' the PhilpB.iLow'and 'John the North American Transportation Company,
C. Barr.' The first two, viz.: the Gov. Pe- and havingeinscribed n ber sterrbulkhead the
grec' and the 'Phieip B. Low are regstered inser ertion John C. Barr ' o! St. Michaisa I-
as beonging to one Phuip Sheridan. described 00uh she at to hsame te flea the Canadian
as a lawyer o! Dawson. Ther dateso! registry eneigo.
are respectiveiy May 27 an 29, 1899. The re- Jy189viewgr the above facts, we most respect-
gister here shows that Sheridan acquired the fully suamit that a clear case o!hcontravention
steatnboats on the 2nd day of April, 1899. froy aeastly be made out and that Immediateone N.s. ethUer a YkorenRer, the Britishra amin Trantporbetatenointhompa , and 

Atican forpoin the tJhnIrvieng Cmo!mpany, of pealty forearingiat the 3ra fnt, 1899,
Saendanther Caaian tear lnese mot e- onIAc e EWore, aOdret tht cma rans-ia

vtionr o the fl Merha tyShouin sAres lu theit sizeBrtnd gemneral apance ito bast have s

believese ora the cutomese!, Canda thavoer been eneea thiaei fui! aclurable woe band
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always and in all respects lived up to every
requirement of the law, feel that it Is a great
hardship on them to have such boats fraudu-
lently undervalued and wrongfully assuming the
British national character, contrary to the law
in that behalf competing with them, and we
therefore pray that immediate action in the
matter be taken.

We have the honour to be, &c.,
(Signed) BELCOURT & McDOUGALL.

(Sessional Papers No. 63, 1900. Ref. No. 26.)
That a similar letter was addressed to the

secretary of the marine department of the board
of trade, London, Eng.

That, as appears by ' Hansard ' of May 12,
1899, statements were made in parliament re-
specting the change of lIag and undervaluation
of foreign vessels, and referring to the 'John
C. Barr,' Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper said: 'Here
Is a -foreign boat, the real value of which is
$60,000, allowed in to compete with British ves-
sels which have complied with all the regulations
and that vessel is only valiued at $10,000.'

That the following letter was sent ta Mr.
Ogilvie (who was clothed with the powers of in-
spector of customs):
42568.

Custo:ns Departnent, Canada,
Ottawa. May 16, 1899.

W. Ogilvie, Esq.,
Commissioner of the Yukon District.

Dawson, Y.T.
Sir.-I send you herewith pages 3162 and 3163

of the ' Hansard' of May 12, 1899, containing
statements respecting the valuation of the steam-
er * John C. Barr ' upon application for Canadian
register.

Please investigate this matter and ascertain
by the best means in your power the fair inar-
ket value of the vessel at the time of applica-
tion :sf Canadian register and report the facts
for the information of the Honourable Minister
of Custois.

The question of undervaluation can be dealt
with in due course under the provisions of the
Customas laws.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN McDOUGALD,
Commissioner of Customs.

C Hansard,' June 29th, 1899. Sessional Papers,
No. 62a, 1900. Ref. No. 26.)

That Mr. Ogilvie. on Sth June, 1899, reported
to the Commissioner of Customs as follows:-

'There is another boat entered by the N. A. T.
& T. Company, the " John C. Barr,' which I
understand is entered at a valuation of $7,500.
Now this boat is a large one, 150 feet in length
(1 would say), with an iron hull. The hull alone
I would consider worth that sun at least.

«I state these facts without prejudice to any
one. simply considering it my duty ta do so for
your information.'

(Sessional Papers No. 87d, 1899.)
That the following is a copy of a further letter

from Mr. Ogilvie with notes from the Depart-
ment of Customs attached thereto

Commissioner's Office,
Dawson, Y.T., June 20, 1899.

2656--L.S.
Sir.-I am in receipt of yours of the 6th* In-

quiring .the valuation of the 'John C. Barr' for
Canadian register. I have already writt2n to
the minister on the valuation of that boat, and
.also on the 'Pingree ' and the * Lowe.'

As I have intimated!1lin my letter to the Min-
Ister of Customs, It appears to me the value of

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

these steamers is placed very low. I have asked
the minister to have an appraiser sent in here.
Mr. Davis simply took the valuitian of people
whom you might reasonably expect would be
fair and exact. This I don't think they have
been in the case of these three steamers. In ny
letter to the minister, I intimated that these
steamers were worth from $25,000 to $40,000. Of
course, I have not had time to go over tben
personally, and it would take several days to

[mLake a detailed examination, so that the above
is only au approximate statement. I can only
urge you to send in a properly qualified appraiser
to deal witt these three steaner.s and any others
that may seek admission ta the Canadian regis-
ter.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) WILIAXM OGILVIE,

Commissioner.
John McDougald, Esq.,

Conimissioner of Cust3 mns.
4'The letter above referred to is the letter

of %Iay 16th. as none was written on June 6th.
' No letter was received by the minister as

referred to. The letrer which M-%r. Ogilvie no
ioui)t refers to vas that of June Sth to the
Cnii.ssioneýr of Custois, a copy of which bas
already been brought down.

' J. McD.'
Thîaton the 24th July the Honourable the Min-

ister of 'ustoms informed this House zhat the
uestio fci the unifair valuation of the said

steaier :·emains undecided .ending the report
and a:ion of S. W. McMiehael, chief lnspector
of customs.

That on the 28th September, 1899. Mr. Me-
Michael reported ta the Custorns Department as
follows :

' The steamer 'John C. Barr,' a stern-wheel
river steamer, 144 feet 6 inches long ; 28 feet 2
inches beam, and 4 feet 8 inches depth in hold.
of 546-89 tons gross tonnage and 315-70 registered
tonnage, was entered at customs at the port of
Dawson. per entry No. 270. 6th October, 1898,
by John Steinhoff as owner, at an appraised
valuation made by Ely E. Weir, President of the
North American Transportation and Trading
Company, J. M. Gilham. master of the steamer
' John C. Barr,' and J. E. Nansen, licensed mas-
ter. of $10,000 apportioned as follows : namely,
hull $7,000, machinery and fixtures $3,000. and
that duty to the amount of $1,450 was pald on
sueh valuation as per copy of entry lnclosed.

' It. appearing to me in connection with this
entry that the steamer had been erroneously ap-
praised and allo;wed entry at an erroneous valua-
tion by the collector of customs at Dawson. I
exanined the steamer and made careful inquiry
and investigation respecting her. I learned tbat
the huill of the steamer was rebuilt at Unalaska,
Alaska, in 1898. that her engines were built by
J. Roiss & Son. nf Pittsburgh, Pa, in 1894. and
her boilers by Moran Bros.. of Seattle, Wasb., In
1897 ; that she was entered -at customs at the port
of Dawson as above stated for the purpose of
obtaining Canadian register ; and that she was
registered at the port of Dawson as a British
vessel on the 3rd of June. 1899, in the name o!
John Steinhoff, a British subject. as owner.
After investigation and careful examination of
the hull and appurtenances and the boilers. en-
lnes and machinery, I made a fresh appraise-
ment and valuation of the steamer in the 14th
August. 1899. as follows :

HuIl and appurtenances.......... $20,000
Boliers. engines and machinery.. 5,000

Total.... .... ............ $25.000
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and thereupon Instructed the collector to call Iegistrars o! shipping, ami ail the necessary
upon the registered owner, John Steinhoff, to pay papers and forms to enable blm to register a
duty on the re-appraised value, and as such re- ship, and he was partlcularly lnstra.ted to be
appraised value exceeded by 15 per centum or careful as to the ownership of foreign vessels
more the value as stated in the bill of entry, alleged to have bcen purchased by British sub-
additiona- duty as required by the provisions Jeets for the purpose of registering thern as
of section 8 of the Customs Act. B-itish vessels. The department canne, there-

(Sessional Papers No. 63a, 1900, Ref. No. 26.) fore, do anything more in the iatter Lfd as far
That aWcording to the report of Mr. McMichael, as 1 can judge it May now drop. You will, 1

of September 28th, 1899, the firm of Mr. F. C. suppose, as the rererence rame from you, report
Wade were legal representatives of John Stein- back to Council in the rnatter. At ail events, 1
hoff. the registered owner. viJi assume that You will take that step.

(Sessional Papers No. 63a, 1900. Ref. No. 26.) 1 bave the bonour to be, &c.,
That Mr. F. C. Wade was appolnted Crown (Sgd.) JOHX HARDIEr

prosecutor, clerk of the court and acting Do- Actin g Dep. Minister gt Marine and Fisherles.
minpion lands agent for the districno Yukon on aJoseph Pope, Esq.,
the 26h day of August 1897, and was subse- h nder-Secretar ouStar.
quenty appointed legal adviser o the executivec (Sessional Papers No. 3, 1900, Ref. iNo. 26.)

jeThat this House is of opinion that the conduat
£HansarcX' l1899, p.13, April 19.) of D. W. Davis and Mr. F. C. Wade wha were
That o,, Septémber 7. 18q.9, the Department of! at the tinies aforesaid and are nowv in the ser-

Marine and Fisheries wrote Messrs. Belcourt & vice of the govern ent or ther connection with
3McDouga1, as follows Ibe en:ry to Britisli registry o h adUie

f'edayhigmoeinte ater t.l niefa

Dezartment of Marine and Fisheries, States vessel, and .%-ith tha inlervaluation of
September 7, 1899. the said steamer "or cusrnms purposes called for

Gentlemen,-havebtoaacknowledgerekeiptf t Cnd sai mntr. Aanderoath.
copy o! your letter addressed toMr. Ogwlvie That this House is further f opinion that the
Commi,.sioner, Yukon Territory, dated july 21 administration by the governînent Of the laws
last relative to the steamers ' Gov. PlngreeI relating to merchant shipping and to the ollec-
Philip B. Low' and . John C. Barr.' tionaopncustoms bas (ed.la) and ineffective l
I q ave also been supplied by Her Majesty's respect of the matters aforesaid and deserves

lM%-i" jf rwi m ev- cy -f -d - - censure.
Board of Triraae with a copy of your eiter au

dressed to the Secretary of the Marine Depart-
ment, Board of Trade, London, England.

In reply, I have to state as regards the ques-
tion of valuation of these steamers It is a matter
for the C'istoms Department to deal with.

So far as regards the registry and ownership
of these vessel, the department bas, so far. no
evidence which would warrant it in taking pro-
ceedings to have the vessels forfeited to the
Crown on account of the ownership being vested
virtually In foreign subjects.

If Mr. Maitland Kersey can obtain evidence
which he considers would justify him in takIng
proceedings. I am not aware that there is legal
objection to bis doing so.

I am, &c.,
(Sgd.) JOHN HARDIE,

For Deputy Minister of Marine, &c.
Messrs. Belcourt & McDougal,

Dawson City, Yukon Territory.
(Sessional Papers No. 63, 1900, Ref. 26.)
That on March 3, 1900, the following communi-

cation was addressed to the Under-Secretary of
State for Canada
(Copy No. 15947.)

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, March 8, 1900.

Sir,-With further reference to your letter of
September 30 last In regard to copy of despatch
with Privy Council Reference from the Honour-
able Mr. Chamberlain to His Exceliency in re-
gard to alleged fraudulent transfer of the
steamers ' Philip B. Low', 'John C. Barr' and
' Gov. Pingree ' registred at Dawson City, I have
now the honour to state that no evidence have
been furnished the department In any way estab-
lishing the allegation made in the case of these
vessels, and the department bas no evidence
which would warrant It In taking proceedings
agalnst the vessels on account of the ownership
being vested in foreign subjects.

When Dawson City was made a port of regis-
try, the collector of customs. who Is the regis-
trar of shipping, was supplied with the Mer-
chtant's Shipping Act, a book of Instructions to

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson&. I will take but a very short
time in replying to the bon. gentleman.
The resolution he has proposed is a very
long one. I cannot remember all the points,
but I think it is largely taken up with a
repetition of documents that have been laid
upon the Table. some of which are letters
from a leading firm. acting on behalf of a
rival line to the one that owns the Joka
C. Barr. There is very little to be said
further than a mere narration of the facts.
The John (C. Barr bad been an American
hoat. and wans transferred to a British sub-
jeet. He had to pay the customs duty in
order to obtain a British register. and the
Departments of Customs and Marine were
both concerned in this matter. The De-
partment of Customs bad to see that the
proper duty was levied. and the Depart-
ment of Marine had to ascertain that the
parties to whom the boat was transferred
were British subjeets.
Te hon. gentleman says he bas reason

to believe that the transaction was not a
bona fide one. and that the owners of the
boat are not British subjects. But there Is
no proof of bis belief. As far as I was able
to follow what the hon. gentleman said. I
could not find that he bad advanced any
evidence whatever. The mere statements
of a legal firm that they believed so and
so. is not proof. and certainly ought not to
form the basis of a resolution caling for a
vote of censure upon the government.

With reference to the alleged fraudulent
undervaluation, the facts are these. Be-
fore the bon. gentleman brought up the
case at all. the department bad instItuted
inquilres Into the values at whibch this boat
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bad been transferred to a British register.
A letter came froi Mr. Ogilvie, the inspector
of eustomis at Dawson, lu reply to a comimu-
nication from the Departuent of Customus,
asking him for particulars with reference
to the John C. Barr. In this letter lie
states that lie finds there was an under-
valuation made, that the hull is entered
at $7,000, but he considered it should be
valued at $7,500. Well, that was not a very
great difference of opinion. Subsequently,
ln replying to a letter which had been sent
to him from the Custons Departient. lie
refers to that and to some other boats, but
says he is not able to report detinitely.
because lie does not consider himself a
judge in these matters ; but, in his opinion.
they are vorth froi $25,000 to $40.000.
Messrs. Belcourt & MeDougal, of Dawson.
ln preferring their complaint of this boat
on belihalf of the rival line. I think. put the
value at something like $40.000. The hou.
senior member for Pictou. when lie made
bis statenient to the House or asked his
question with reference to it last year.
stated,, in his opinion, which. i suppose. he
got from Mr. Maitland Kersey, that it was
worth $60,000. Andi the lion. mniember for
New Westminster (Mr. Morrison), who liad
been there, said he haid seen the boat and
she was worth $60.000. Under these cir-
cumstances, the House will see that before
the hon. member for Pictou brought this
up at all. as soon as it was brouglit to the'
attention of the department y a. letter.
I think fromN Mr. Maitland Kersey. com-
munication was had with Mr. Ogilvie with
a view to ascertaining whether these valua-
tions were proper or not. Then. when the
hon. gentleman brought the question up
in the House and asked questions. those
questions were at once forwarded. Sub-
sequently. remarks were made by the hon.
member for Pietou. whieh appeared in
Hansard. and these were taken and sent ta
Mr. Ogilvie that he might read them and
send replies in reference thereto. Further
than that, the Customs Department thouglit
It desirable that these questions. as well
as other questions - connected with the
Yukon district. should be carefuly investi-
gated. Prior to that, in the early history
of the Yukon. that country was almost
wholly inaccessible. and there was not the
communication with the customs there hy
means of inspectors that was thought de-
sirable. The inspector of customs of Bri-
tish Columbia had gone as far as the passes
and had made an Inspection there. But.
wlien tlie White Pass Railway was opened
last year. the entrance to that country be-
came more easy and more expeditious. It was
then thought that the chief Inspector, Mr.
McMichael. a gentleman who has been long
in the service of the government. and who
occuples the highest position as inspector--
a position that he held under the late gov-
ernment as he does under this-should pro-
ceed to the Yukon and inquire Into all eus-
toms matters in the passes. Yukon ani

Mr. PATERSON.

Dawson, having particular reference to
these entries. He was clothed with special
power. Lie possessed sufficient powers by
reason of his office, but the letter from the
coimissioner gave hii instructions. that
if he found any officer deserving suspen-
sion, lie liad full authority to suspend him.
Mr. McMichael went there and examined
into this natter. He went carefully into a
reappraisementi of the John C. Barr, in-
quired into ber history, as to when the
boilers were huilt, as to when the hull was
repaired. and generally madie a searching
examination. 'MIr. !Nichael is a Domin-
onappaiser. and went thire with full
power to reappraise. He caie to the con-
elusion that the vessel hatd been entere-d
too low. and the fair 'aie for duty. in his
opinion. was $25.000. This is a consider-
able difference from the $0.000 of the hon.
nmniber for Pictou (Sir Charles'Hibbert
Tupl>per) ý. or even the $40.Y00 of Messrs. Bel-
court & McDougal. Section 8 of the Cus-
toms Act provides that if gonds are entered
at imore than 15 per cent under value, they
shall pay a double duty on the extra value
by way of fine. So, Mr. McMichael raised
the valuation of $25.000 and required a
double duty on the $15.000. the difference
between the value at which she was en-
tered and the value lie appraised here at.
Now, lion. members may say that that was
a. considerable undervaluation. I grant it.
Allusion has heen made to the gentleman
of whose advice the collector of custons
availed hinself in estimating the value. No
matter upon whose advice lie acted. hc
is responsible. But. it must not be for-
gotten that she was a second-hand boart.
with second-hand machinery. and It is not
an easy matter to appraise a vessel of that
kiid.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. When was the boat
built ?

Thi MINISTER OF. CUSTOMS. She
was rebuilt. I think in 1894. That is shown
in the return which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Montague) has. These are the circum-
stances in connection with the case. Now
then that $15.000. I grant, looks to be a
great difference. If there ha d been any-
thing in the report of the Inspector at all
that pointed to fraud. or collusion, or wrong-
doing on the part of the collector, then he
would have been dealt with at once by Mr.
McMichael, because he went up there express-
ly instructed by his commission that If he
found that any officer there had committed
any aet that warranted suspension he was
to suspend him. He reported that he found
nothing of that kind, but 'he found that the
collector had committed an err of judg-
ment, and that being the case, he took the
power which I mentioned before. There
was no danger of the revenue suffeing, this
boat had become a British boat, if it was
not found at Dawson it could have been
found somewhere else, a remedy was always
avallable. and wherever found the vessel
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would have been Liable. But there was no
fraud found, as Mr. McMichael reported,
merely an' error in judgment, as he con-
sidered Now. if we were to dismiss col-
lectors of custoins ecause of errors of
judgment, so considered .by the Dominion
appraisers, I question if there are~ many
collectors in this country who would not
have to be discharged. Questions of re-
valuation and reaplraisement are continually
coming before us. and the difficaty of re-
appraisement and revaluation is enhanced
when the article is not an original article.
but when it lias been depreciated in value
through wear and tear. Instead of een-
suring Mr. Davis, I can have no objeet
whatever In trying to shield him. I try
to administer the Customs Department with-
out regard to the political views of any
persons who are concerned; but if we were
to be guided by such considerations. hon.
gentlemen opposite would not say I could
have any object in shielding the collector
of customs at 4it awsonl. who was appoinited
by themselves, who had been a member of
this House and supported then until the
close of the session in 1896. They then
sent him to Fort Cudahy, and he was sub-
sequently removed to Dawson, to a point
almost inaccessible. The late government,
In sending him to that country and entrust-
Ing him with such powers, at a point froni
which there was hardly any communication
with the outer world. froim which the col-
lections came down to us, in gold dust
months after they had been taken-the late
government, I say, in sending a collector Up
there where he could not be supervised,
and when the department was dependent
on his character and ability, surely must
have believed they were sending there a
man In whose ability and honesty they had
confidence. otherwise they were very de-
ficlent in their duty. I take it that the tact
they sent Mr. Davis there was an endorsa-
tion of his character, and that they be-
lieved him to be a thoroughly honest man.
Now, I ask the hon. gentleman what he
wants us to do when the highest officer in
the department, the chief Inspector, goes up
there with fu'll power to suspend any one
who has done anything wrong. and when
he comes back and reports to me that while
this was an error of judgment, he believed
Mr. Davis, taking all things into considera-
tion, had discharged the duties that per-
tained to his office under the peeuhliar and
exceptional circumstances that prevail In
that country, remarkably well.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Does the hon. gentleman say Mr. MeMichael
reported that ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Mr.
McMichael told me that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
It Is not In his report

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not
sure, but that It is in his report.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No, it is net here.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
not sure. but it is, at any rate he told me
that. Mr. MeMichael went there under in-
structions from the department that if any
officer in the Yukon had done anything
that was fnot right he was immediately to
suspend that officer, and the fact that he
did net do that, is a proof that in bis opin-
Ion, while there was an error of judgment.
in the apraisement and valuation of that
boat on the part of the collector, there was
no fraud and no collusion in connection
with the matter.

-Sir CHARLES HlBBERT TUPPER.
This is still an oral report.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes.
Mr. POSTER. Well, the minister must

lay the document on the Table.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOM3IS. I an

laying it before the House now so far as I
aam able, I am telling what the collector re-
ported to me.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
A nice kind of an officer to leave that out
of the report.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Now,
Sir, I have just related to the House the
whole circumstances in connection with this
case. If tliere ean be any wrong-doing
shown. anything that is improper, of course
the offileer will be dealt with at once. but
nothing of the kind has come before the de-
partment. I am not pretending to justify
him in connection with this matter. Al
I can say is thut after I had the conference
with Mr. McMichael when he came back
and told me how the business was conducted
up there, the commissioner wrote to the col-
lector there regretting there had been this
error f judgment in the valuation of these
boats, and hoped that In future in any ap-
praisements he had to make. he would
bring his very best judgment to bear upon
it, and endeavour to arrive at a fair valua-
tion for customs duty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That doenment the hon. gentleman just al-
ludes to has not been brought down.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That
letter was sent, I think, and, I think, it Is
brought down.

Sir CHARLE8 HIBBERT TUPPER.
It Is not ln the rett*n.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
it was down, they told me they had sent ail
the papers. That ofe course has nothing to
do with this ease. These were instructions
sent to him after the case was settled, warn-
ing him wlth reference to the future to be
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more careful in his valuations. In aUdtion bert Tupper). I think that any one who
to that, we have sent into that country an bas spent a moment upon the return whieh
appraiser, a gentleman who wiMl assume the has been brought down, dealing with this
peculiar duties of appraiser of goods that iiiatter, will not, if he desires to offer a fair
may go in there. This is more necessàry and impartial judgment upon it, say that
now, perhaps, than it was before. Goods It should be passed over lu the very light
are going ln now In greater quantities, en- manner in which the bon. Minister of Cus-
tries are going iu in greater numbers. Since toms has referred to it. He bas treated it
the railway has been constructed, though with a smile and a toss of the head and he
goods are not going in in large cargoes as lias said that the government are not at all
they did when they went up the Yukon River, responsible for this matter, that Dawson port
a greater quantity is going In. and there is is being well worked, and from this corre-
now a greater need for a qualified appraiser spondence, I am bound to say, that this
who is conversant with mercantile work, statement is correct. I think it could not
to assist the collector in his duties. have been better worked than it has been
The staff -ha been strengthened otherwise, worked by Wade and some other officers,
and I have :-eason to believe that Dawson who are defended by the hon. gentlemen on
is now being carefully worked. As I say, the Treasury benches. To come back to my
the inspector reports, that, taking what former statement, the bon. Minister of Cus-
bad transpired into consideration, the ex- toms bas treated the matter in an exceed-
ceptional circumstances that prevailed, he ingly light manner. I believe that if the
considered, taking all things into considera- evidence which is given to the House were
tion. that the collector bad done bis duty placed before a judieial commission of in-
fairly well, not only in this matter, but in quiry they would say there is evidence upon
other matters. I consider it a very unfair the face of these documents and upon the
thing to place in the hands of the Speaker face of this correspondence of collusion of
a resolution, and ask the House to pass cen- the very worst kind between two paid offi-
sure upon the government upon the eers of this government, one sent there to
strength of a lot of documents among which protect the public revenue, and the other
are to be found letters fron4 a legal firm sent there in the pay of the government and
acting for a rival company in wbch they of the people of Canada to see that justice
state as their belief so and so and setting is administered in the Yukon territory on
that up against the ascertained facts by the behalf of the Canadian government. I am
department through their chief inspector. saying what I draw from the return as a
As to the action of the chief inspector and layman, having io particular knowledge of
wbat he ihas reported, It is before the bon. the law. and I say that you find these two
gentlemen, It is In the papers ln their hands, facts which were mentioned by the hon,
and, I think, that the bon. member for Pie-' member for Pictou. first, that the steamer
tou was not fair enough ln his resolution Ytukoner. I think she was called, against
to put ln the report of the chief inspector. which Wade was advising the authorities
I speak subject to correction. at Dawson, is treated in a most harsh and

illegal manner, that he receives a large sum
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. of money for his own work in connection

I read it ln full. with the Yukoner, $750; then, when you
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. In the come to the John C. Barr, you find this

resolution ? same Crown prosecutor, paid by the money
of the people of Canada, not acting against

SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. the John C. Barr, as he was acting against
Yes. the Yuékoner, but acting for the John C. Barr,

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Then, it recelving a large fee, I have no doubt, in
speaks for itself. *connection with her advising the collector of

customs as to what he ought to decide upon
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). this matter o! the John c. Barr and the

But not the invoices. greatest possible favours are granted, allow-
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ing ber fraudulent registration and allow-

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Invoices inig ber to comne in at a valuation that the
as to what ? Department of Customs is now, by the re-

port o! its cie! inspector, compelled to ad-
Mr. MONTAGUE. As to the purchase o! mit was only about one-third of its proper

boilers. value. You have these two bald facts, and
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND they are facts that cannot but convince any

FISHERIES. You would nlot have invoices: impartial tribunal that Wade bas committed
as to the purchase of boliers. fraud on the Canadian people.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. WhereMr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, the hon. *îs the statement that Wade was instrumen-
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) bas ta ln getting this boat entered at $10,00 ?
s .ught to make light o! the whole trans-
action which has been referred to by the Mr. MONTAGUE. There is n sateiment
bon. member for Peto (Sr Charles Hi.b1 at al. but we have not to state It. The

Mfr. PATERSON.
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fact is that Wade was acting on behalf of
these people Is apparent.1

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Did he
make these entries ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where would he be
acting? Would he be acting outside in
the yard while the entry was being made ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. The bon. gentleman
for twenty minutes shouted to this House
that there was no fraud, but that it was a
mistake of judgment. There is not a Une
of the report which says any sueh thlng. If
the inspector makes one report viva voce
and another one which can be brought
down. the hon. Minister of Customs is
wrong.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It does The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does he
not appear to all. report that there was a fraud ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Coimon sense teaches
us that it was he who looked after their
interests. He was the attorney of the own-
ers of the John C. Barr. He was the man
who woûuld make the entry. He would make
It with Davis, to whom he was adviser in
many respeets. under the Crown. fHe was
the Crown prosecutor. it was bis duty to pro-
teet the public revenue, to see that justice
was done. and yet. wi-th the permission of
the hon. Minister of the Interior. because we
have the statement here in Hansard. that he
had been instructed that he could practice,
we have Wade acting on behalf of the
owners of the John C. Barr who suceeeded.
whether by Dvis or by Wade. or who else
we cannot, of course, find in the return,
in getting their boat valued at $10,000.

lWhen it was really worth $60.000, according
to the hon. member for New Westminster
(Mr. Morrison), and when it was worth, at
least $25,000, according to the report of Mr.
McMJehael, the chief inspector.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS . The
hon. gentleman has made a very serlous
statement. He has said that Mr. Wade was
the means of entering that boat at $10,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
may quibble if he likes.

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman has the documents before
him. Does not Wade simply appear in the
case. after the demand is made upon the
owners to pay double duty, not only to pay
the duty but the extra $15,000 by way of
penalty. Then, the legal firm of Wade &
Aikman appear. and in their name a protest
is sent ln. The hon. gentleman has no
authority to say that Mr. Wade was a
party to making this entry or that be was
a party to a fraud.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
thinks he scores a strong point because
Wade only appears when the protest is be-
ing made. There is no necessity of him
appearing until then. If the hon. gentleman
dieputes the Inference I am drawing I will
refer him to the evidence.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The In-
apector did not so report. The Inspector
does not say whether It was a fraud or a
mistake of judgment.

209

Mr. MONTAGUE. He does not report
that there was a fraud. but he does not re-
port that there was not a fraud.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Then,
why do you charge it ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the inspector made
a report that the boat was worth $25.000
and she w:ts previously entered at $10.000
has a necessity ever assumed there was
a fraud over and above mentioning the mere
fact, then I do not understand the meaning
of the English language. What else would
the minister call it ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
call it an undervaluation. That is what he
termed it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that w-bat the Min-
ister of Customs would term it?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
how he dealt with it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. HIow did he make the
mistake? ThIs boat came in and asked for
an entry. I do not know whether Mr. Wade
was present to make the entry or not, but
I do know that Mr. Wade, the Crown pro-
secutor of this government, was acting for
the American Trading and Transportation
Company, which he had no business to be
acting for when it had business of this kind
with the government. What did the coUee-
tor of customs do ? He seeks to value the
boat, and who in the world suggested to
hi to get the owner of the boat, the pilot of
the boat. and the captain of the boat, to
make the valuation ? That looks to me ser-
iovely like the advice of Mr. Wade.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Who was
the pilot of the boat ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. You will find it there.
He is called a licensed master, I think.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

Th MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You are
making rash statements.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am not.
Mr. WALLACE. It was made by J. M.

Gilham, master of the steamer, and J. E.
Nansen. licensed master.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND collector of dustoms Mr. Davis). advised.
.FISHERIES. Not of the John C. Barr. 'îI have nodoubt-aithougl it does flt ap-

X[r.3IOTAGE. uppse he initerpear ln the return-by Mr. Wade, the Crown-Mr. MONTAGUE. %Suppose the M.Ninister'
of Customs was valuing a boat. and there proseeutor. who was acting for the ownersof hî Aierîcan boat ; we have Mr. Daviswas a dispute. would lie go to the captain
of the boat, and to the owner of the boat, and

te neof li enplyes t nak ~ ~î:tanother employee of the boat to make theto one of the emiployees to miake a valua- altin
tion, or, would lie take an independent man.
whose opinion would be a disinterested opin- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
ion Why. the verycfact that Mr. Davis went FISHERIES. W re is your proof of t.iat ?
to, thesil nu. is aluiost proi>f positive th atý Mr. MON'\TAGUE. If that is not collusion.
there was ifldd te be a f raud. perpetrated and if that is ot wron-doing Idonot K-uow
on the revenue of this country. I say fur- wîpat these eau be dtied t be by the Min-
ther, that wvhen Inspector M ehael: found tThe psCusto h s actinister of Custouns
that these mcii îad sworn to the value of oe f that Mr. cMie a reports that this
boat as $10., a that te value was $25 i ner d e t Where

another emiplynee oof he boat ak h

00on aecordin to ls opinion. licouglit ISHoERIES Wet osyur? There is nesut
have punised t es men. as t pgovernrthat M MONuage TAtUe Ireporthaf Inspetor l -
would punish any men who undervaluted andel. htLi finds that the boat was grossly

o thebrouglt in by thin throug Iany pr~ undervaued. and tat faise invoies wer
in Ontario. The IMnister of Custonus lias ter:of Customs the Mner f toms

thatthee me ha swon t thevale o tsaysthans tMchael nreports-that thisat

told us that w-e h:îd to take with a grain of~ fudtatafau adbe on
sait ta stateet nade th Belcourt & $ wtted, and that a false oath ad been
Dogal, because they are ti representatives to ke as regards toc valuation. But wh
of a rival une. That is throwing consider- l e in te r ore fIspet M

woud pnis an mn wo uderaludlialel. Hrrefds ht hm oat was gruosslyh

gooedstbrougt in bythembhro tapo ircuin stanees. and reported that f i severer
(Mr. elcort),and sterner justice slîould be meted

Them n NISTER M F oCUsTo S. No. h ot to tese nen. Sir, there are
i other govern ent employees in connec-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Te minister says tht' tien with tlis matter. Lt is not Mr.
they are. the representatives of the rivalu tin Bt Mry

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a arvlin.Taistrwncos Der avsae ot retdmre tfully uponther

alne and that in effeet they are fot act D is wouldreceve very littea sympathy.
ing as fair and a sronourableanen.dWhi teands jsthe inster of Custeins. if

other'governentlemployesIin connee

was ·the rival lne, I want to know lie caine to deal with Mr. Davis alone. But
properly speaking ? There was a number there is another gentleman pretty close to
of Canadian lines there equal to the tsIk Mr. Davis. That gentleman is Mr. Wade.
of doing the business. and we find this and he is pretty close to some other gentie-
American line coming in. unîdervaluing theiriman. The ninister lias refused to investi-
boat at $10.000. when it should, at least. gate the conduct o Mr. Wade. when there
have been $25.-000, and wien the hon. mem- can be no doubt about the fact that there
ber (Mr. Morrison). says it should have been was a collusion between Mr. Wade and some
$60,000. We find tIenm takin up the busi- oe regarding the whole circumstances of
ness which could be done by Canadian boats the valuation of this boat. Then there comes
whlch had observed the law in every parti- the other question as to the registration of
cular, according to the statement of Messrs. this boat as a British bottoin. She was built
Beleourt & MeDougal, and under these cir- at St. Michael's. was undoubtedly an Amer-
cumstances we had better find the Minister c bat. and before site could do business
of Customs dealing with the American line upon Canadian waters she had to secure
as the rival line. Yet the American line is1British registry. How was it secured ? Her
the line which hie is defending in the House record shows that the boat was sold for
to-ight ; Nhosefrald he is defending-be- $100 to a Canadian in Dawson ; a boat that
cause undoubtedly whio ever performed it, is valued at $10.000 by themselves, $25.000
-t was a fraud upon the Treasury of Can-b by hed g n and $t0,00 b he hon.

ada. by the governunent, and $GO.00O by the hon.
member for New Westminster (Mr. Mor-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As rison).
well as upon the ri",alline- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. MIONTAGUE. Yes, as well as upon FISHERIES. Where is that evidence ?
the Canadian une. The Minister of Cus- Mr. MONTAGUE. That is my Informa~
toms tells us to-night that there is not a tin.
word of fraud, or of collusion, or of wrong-
doing attributed to Mr. Davis, or attributed SrneofULeS He RT TPPE. I
to the conduet of the whole affair, at the
customs port at Dawson. What evidence Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, it was one of the
of fraud does the minister want ? Here we other vessels, and the tact that the other
bave the evidence that the boat was only vessel was sold for $100, and transferred to
valued at about one-third of what they a Dawson owner. may be taken as evidence.
eventually had to pay duty on. That .Is that the same thing was worked in regard
fraud. Here we have the evidence that the to the John C. Barr. The whole system was

Mr. WALLACE.
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to get fraudulent registration from these knows something about shipping. He is
men. by these Anierican owners. Will the .not-if I nay be permitted to use the word,
hon. Minister of Custonis, or the hon. Min- which I use quite respectfully-fool enough
ister of Marine stand up and say that the to come into this House and say that a
profits fron that boat did not go to the boat is worth $60.000 if it is worth ouly
American owners? Vill they say that the $25.000 or $10.000. There ean be no doubt
Canadian in whose name that boat is re- about the undervaluation. there can be no
gistered, lias anything more than a pittance doubt about the fraud, and, to my mind,
of interest in it ? The boat is still an Am- there eau be no doubt about the fact that
erican boat, owned by Americans. and they Mr. Wade was iixed in it for the purpose
get the advantage of it. Tlat statement has of receiving the large fee. and he received
been made by the counsel acting for the that fee while in the pay of the Canadian
other line. and wihen the inspector. Mr. government as their officer in the Yukon.
MeMichael wa nt there. he never investi- I want to call the attention of the govern-
gated that matter at all. He might very m1ent to the imul)dence-and I say it with-
well have been expected to inîquire in.to out any stint-of Mr. Wade in his letter. of
these things ;but in a report wlhich hlie Aucgust 16. 1899. which has been read in
makes to the Minister of Customs. there isî this Iouse. about paying money under pro-
not a single word as to the national ques.. test and aeting for the owners of the John
tion at all. He never inquired into it ; and C. Barr. What does lie say:
so we had the statement made by Belcourt This money is paid tç you under pratest on
& MeDougal that this is a fraudulent and the follwiig-graunds: 1- The steamer Jghn C.
colourable transaction. rbarr - was apprais- by'appraisers duly appoint-

ed by youL, i yotir capacity of collector of cus-
The MINIISTER OF MARINE AND ?lùnor to the entry thereof iti this port. 2.

FISHERIES. They do not say that. ihe Pppraisers apponted by you duly appraised
t1ne saiff steatnuer nribr to the collection of duty

Mr. MONTAGUE. You will see in theirthereon. whih appraisement was duIy ratifted
letter the statenent that it is a colourable and1accepred by you as collee'or of customs for
transaction, and they ask to have it inves-ort.
tigated : and there are other people who The OF CUSTOMS. It had
wish to have it investigated. The English 1o0leg.a1 value.
Board of Trade lias been written to;: and
Mr. Chamberlain. the Secretary of State n
for the Colonies, thinks it important enouglii co nd eovernmen _,a
to communicate to the Governor General.viser up there. seens to think it has. 1 put
and in order that it may be attended to1the oiniofM.stgn h
imTehiately.le sends a iopysobis letters to
to the Departrnent ot Marine and Fisheries The ol>INISTER OF CUSTOMs. WhiC
and ask-s that B report ase made on the wrould you take
matten. What report does lie get ? The fM OTGE iltk h pno
letter of Mn.eHardieaytinrDeputypMinister 'it eto o

? MsoflM r. Wade. )enause I think these menok fridencehierIlier ieowee raiundoubtedly appointed by Mr. Davis

the saidesteameropriiretoethe collectioniofndut

hefor the purposepromactingt wvaluatos. and
whili have been broulit ou whle the aee s octo sms ostaemet las eennuae tat f I wiI tshow that lie does not know where therestatmen hasbee mad th t uey ili as been an infraction o? the Iaw. There-

Inqiretley îllfid te fct. Bt fuefore. 1 do not take his opinion as worth
-very kind suggestion is made iliat Mr. Mail-ayhn nalca usinland Kersey the manager ooneof eainor
'Unes. wil lie permitted to take the matter!The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
up if lie will. I arin told by nuy hon. fniend. was an Infraction of the, law, and the
wlio knows the law. bliat it is impossible penalty imposed.
.for Mn. Kersey or any other private citizen Mr. MONTAGUE. And yet the Con.
to take up se maeter, that the duty andsee s n i
te power remains in the ands of the n n r Wa n s a
government, and that only the govermenr no fnaud. If there was not, wly sbould
can act ln sucli a matter. accondlng to the teeleaypnly

Shippeng Act o Great Britain whicap- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Because
pliesbere. That is a leal question into section 8 o? the Customs Act provides that
the discussion of whiect Iephau ot enter. If there is undenvaluation exceeding 15 per
But there can be no question that the boat cent, whether there le fnaud or notdouble
was undervalued. The Inspector. wlien lie duty becomes payable.
makes lis reporthfals to givee e evience
on whih he cones to the conclusion that
it is worth only $25,000. What objet would me now wlether le thlnks there was

the hon. member for New Westminster (Mr.
Morisond have in comang Into this House The MNISTER 0F CUSTOMS.It
and saying that the boat wa s worth $50.0f there was undervaluation, and It was

&hOn knowshella , that it isimpossible Uo4-. t-a 2

the $60.00er remainse ino the haseof thepnseduerecin8bteche n
goenetadta ol9h gvrmn
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spector Of custons. who had full power, of course, but the minister cannot hide be-
and whose duty it was. if there had been hind him. I do not rise for the purpose
fraud, at once to suspend the officer. In of condemning anybody unnecessarily; but
his opinion there was not fraud in the sense I say that when the chief inspector re-
in which the hon. gentleman is speaking. ported that there was an undervaluation

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the lion. gente of $15.000, it was his duty to report
man tell me whether the undervaluation specally how that had occurred. :f he
was intentional or unintentional ?could find <t out. whether it was done

intentiona:lly or unintentionally, whether a
The . 1INISTER1 OF CUSTOMS. I think fraud had been perpetrated; and that he has

it was unintentional. My reason for say- not donue in any shape or form. Whether
iug so is that the chief inspector of cus- it was done intentionally or unintentionally
toms. if lie hatd thouglht it was intentional, and whether a fraud had been perpetrated
was in duty bound to suspend the otticer, or not, he did not report to the minister in
he was under express instructions from the any shape or form. The hon. gentleman
coumissioner wlien sent tiere to do that says he got a verbal report, but we have no
and when he did not do i. I feel convinced ucli report before this House. We have
that lie was convinced that there was not the report which my lion. friend from
fraud in the senie in which the hon. gen- Pictou has read, which says that there was
tieman means it ; and wien the chief iii- uîndervaluation, and that he inereased the
spector takes that view. I an prepared to valuation to $25,000, imposed a slight penalty
follow- him. and then let the matter at rest. He will

Mr. MONTAGUE. Thle hon. gentleman is find cases in the history of his department
going a long way around. le has not given m which seizures was .made for much
me lis opinion yet. He hides himuself be- slighter offences. He will find confiscation
hind the opinion of the inspector of cus- of articles in which the undervaluation was
toms. What I want to ask the Minister muchI less than in this instance. lhe hon.
of Custonis ageain is. wliether lie thinks there gentleman hias fnot one excuse to make for
culd have been an unintentional underval- the easy treatment he meted out to these
uation of $15.000 ou that boat? men The only excuse that can be made

is that Mr. Wade was acting for them. in-
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I think fluencing perhaps the Collector of Customs,

it possible. yes. and the friend and appointee of hon. gen-
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman's tIcen oI)posite.

judgxnent, then, i1rmu-s say. is a veryThe MINISTER OF MAEUNE ANliE151
generous and kindly one towards those wrha >'
make errors of undervaluation. 1 Must iEILE S .ir Louis-- Davie.-;i.Th1eliton. gen-makeerrrs f udervluaion I usttleman has waxed exceeding.fly warm andaccept the hon. gentîeman's parliamentary iealiswedecengy ar an
satcet bt. gentemansprliame nt. -made very many violent statements, but Istatement : but. at the same time. if it d o hnlebaatl sr,<hndte
were outside. I would say that the hon. dono think lhe lias at al strengthened the
gentleman knows there was a fraud, and case which the hon. member for Pictou sub-
could not help knowing it. mitted to the House. The case Is very

simple. The hon. gentleman draws certain
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The eonclusions from the evidence, and one is

people outside would not pay any attention that Mr. Wade.-a gentleman for whom ihe
to that statement. appears to have very special affection-was

Mr. MONTAGUE. That may be : but. if present acting as attorney for the parties
you put before any business man in the during the entry and registration of the
province of Ontario the bare statement of vessel. Well, there is not a scintilla of
facts as produced in these papers. that evidence to justify that statement. There
this boat was valued at $10.000 by Mr. is not a Une to show that Mr. Wade was
Davis, advised by some of the officers of either present or that lie advised any of
the boat, and I have no doubt assisted by the parties when that vessel was entered
Mr. Wade, who was pald for the work he and the duty paid. Mr. Wade comes upon
undertook in regard to this. when the the scene many months afterwards. After
valuation ought to bave been at least Mr. MeMichael had investigated the matter,
$25.000. and when good men say It ought Mr. Wade comes in making a protest. For
to have been $50,000, I belleve the Most the first time, he appears on August 16, 1899,
ordinary business man of the country would whereas the vessel was purchased and en-
admit that there has been a fraud. and altered in during the March previous.
great big fraud, as an hon. gentleman sug- The hon. gentleman, not having any case,
gests. and not darlng to attack Mr. Davs, dragged

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Then, lI an imaginary opponent. Supposlng we
you condemn the chief Inspector? ?I withdraw that imaginary opponent, that

'manu who was nlot there at all, what is the
Mr. MONTAGJE. I condemn not only hon. gentleman going to say then ? The

the chief inspector, but every gentleman other inference he draws Is that because
who had anything to do with tie transaction there was over valuation, there .must neces-
who has not done bis work properly. The sariîy have been fraud. Tie hon. gentle-
inspector mnay have done his work properly, mian may draw any conclusion hie pleases,

MAr. PATERSON.
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but I would ask whether he is as capable chef commissioner .Neichael had been
of forming a fair conclusion as was the in- sent to the Yukon and re-valued the vessel
dependent officer who was sent to investi- and enforeed the doubleliabiiity.
gate the facts? The chief inspector. Mr.
McMichael, a man of great experience and Mr. MONTAGUE. He is the only solicitor
high character, who, for many years. las that appears for these people.
been engaged in investigations of this kind, The M1NISTER 0FRAND
was mucli better qualified to form an i- FISHERIES. There was no soiitor ap-
partial judgment than the hion. enemnpartal udgentthanthelio. gntleman, peari ng at ail at the transfer of the vessel
who, from a hasty examination of the and its valuation. The hon, gentleman
papers, draws his conclusion. I hold in myiilli ind out that ininety-nine cases out of
band Mr. McMichiael's report. He does-- not:handMi' Mcidhal'sreprt. ie oesfl1 a hundred, a solicitor neyer appears at the
insinuate that there .was fraud. On the transfer of the vessel. There is only one
contrary he reports to the collector : • other point. The hon. member for Pictou

It appearing to me, in connection with this charges some fault in my department.
en1 ry. that tie steamer had been erroneouslvyWhat bas my departmcnt to do with it
appraised and allowed entry at an erroneaus This vessel was transferred in the mime of
valuatior by the collector of customs at Daw-areported to
son, I examined te ai steamer and made car the department that lie was personaly

Sinquiry and ivestigation.aware that t applicant was Britissb-
So far as his report goes. -lie reports- thatl
there was undervaluation only.iec a: aBrithdî subjecr. Nolxdy suggesied

Mr. MONTAGUE. The *lion. minister TO US that lie lad made a false aftida'ir. Ai
does not think there was any frauds. jwe lad was tle report of 31r. Davis that

T INISTER MAINE AN this an was ersoally kown to ii as
FTheRLENS I o flt.thUk RIt foleXND ft Britishi subjeet. Wliat evidene have theFISHERIES. . I do not thuk it followsej .,department beyondthat? The only cvi-at all. I am not able to judge. Ihv dence was a letter written on behaif of the

not the facts to enable me to judge. TheïaainDvlpen opn yBl
hon. gentleman draws a very liasty con-Cn a ep n ofpawson 'CBel-
clusion. and all I have to say is that thec I Couttolthel s 0f 1awsofCthe
oxi.cer who went there to investigate con-
eluded there wa. an erroneoulls valuation.iMarine Department of the board et trad4
and a double duty was charged and paid London, and forwarded by hlm to the.Soûrù-
into the treasury. tary of State wlo forwarded a eopy to myi dpa ruien .TI. iilç Statefl eft Ini tat

Mr. WALLACE. Wlhere did they pay the
double duty ? my department. is this

The MINISTER OF 3A ltNE ANI.!W th regard to the third bat, the 'John C.
FISHERIES. On the additional valuaitiont1arr. t.er4gsrer revea1s tho face that fils

Uui(e~ Sctioi S 1 re Ct6t(>lis U. à .-hch is also forcign blit, ivas entered1undffer section 8 of the CsosAct. 81.8o
anal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a Ui knat >1 mcr-iuain. .axs: the naine of one John Steinhoif,and14 the- penalty on uindervalua1tion $1.800. £ J.V~)r. ~1nr.r-n June 3, 181,19. The boat

so that the total they paid, over and abov e behmged to the North M-ierican Trans-
what they have previously paid. aaountedny, an by b of sale. bearing
to $3,600. The chief commissioner 31e- uvattî'one Ely Weare. a director of
Miehael made a proper reconmeudation or; ;rai. erred r) Steinhoff, "qua'
he did not. Taking into account hs experi- 'be appraised value o! the steamboat is $10.-
ence and the fact that lie went on the spot
and examined the vessel. I would prefer toi froniaeis s'zr cnsrcenealape
take the conclusion of Mr. McMichael rather 1 at least'$40,000. Our clients believe that the
than the hasty judgment formed by the tranMfr in this case is also a colourable one,
hon. gentleman from a hasty perusal of the and that the oaIonershipof the boat 4s
papers and from his imagining that some stillinthe Sorth American Company, or in
party, whom he hates. was there. who was Weare.

ot.I N a scintilla of evidenil to show on what

Mr. MONTAGUE. In the case of the
T koner, the charge was more than imagin-
a.ry.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are not discussing the
iukoier- case. The lion. gentleman Is not

able to form an opinion on this case from
the papers and facts, and so rushes off into
another case. Because this man Wade ap-
peared in the Yukoner. case, therefore, the
lion. gentleman argues le nust have ap-
peared 'in this case. He does appear. but
not tntil the following August, after the

they founded their belief. If it was a
colnurIal)le transaction. as their clients lie-
lieved. and if the affidavit made by Stein-
hoff that le was a British subject and en-
titled to receive transfer. was not lu sub-
stance true. thI law provides that Steln-
hoff might be proceeded against for per-
jury. Is the Department of Marine and
Fisherlies to do that ? It is news to me that
that is our duty. And there i nothing else
là it. Mark you lin reply to that statement
the Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries wrote to Messrs. Belcourt a nd Me-
Dougal
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So far as regards the registry and ownershi p a marked undervaluation of the vessel. But
of these vessels, the department has, so far, no that fact was rectified by the chief in-evidence which would warrant it in taking pro- spector of custons who went there to makeceedings to have the vessels forfeited to the investigation. He reported that there was
Crown on account of the ownership being vested ia nevirualy i foeig sujecs.i an undervaluation. but made no hint of

r etfraud-simnply recommended that double
In the face of the report from Mr. Hardie. duty should be collected. and that was all.the acting deputy minister. was there oune
scintilla of evidence offered to the depart- Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). The line of
ment ? Not a single thing was ever ten- iargument adopted by the Minister off Mar-
dered, not a letter was written after that. "ne and Fisheries seems to me a remarkable
They simply dropped the matter. Here one. When the statement was made, that
we had a regular transfer, with the sworn there Is reasonable ground to believe that
affidavif of the transferee that he was a a Steinholi, to whom the vessel was trans-
British subject, and entitled to the transfer j ferred. did not hold the vessel in his own
--everything correct ; the attention of the i righit. but as trustee for the North Amnerican
departinent is asked to this by two lawyers Trading and Transportation Company-
who say that their clients believe that the
transaction is a colourable one ; they are told Tlh IMINISTER OF MARINE AND
that there is nor sufficient evidence in the FISIIERIES. Where is the evidence?
opinion of the department to justify any M1r. BORDEN (Halifax). I will show youaction on the part of the department. anl n a short time. The way the hon. minister,
they drop the natter and do nothing fur- who. I presume. las been listening to this
ther. debate meets that is by saying that there is

Mr. MONTAGUE. What could they do1? no evidence to show that Steinhoff was not
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND a·British subjeet. The whole point is that

FISHERIES. Bring forward some evidence althougli he is a British subject, he does not
if they had any. Is Steinhoff a British sub- hIl( this vessel i his own right, but as
ject or is he not ? Nobody bas denied it. 1trutee of this foreign company.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iu The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
every case of fraudulent transfer and ob- FISHERIES. He swore that he held it in
taining improperly registration under the h own right.
British fiag. the transferee is. of courge. a Mer. BOREN. The defencet of the min-
British subject. The question is where the ister for the action of his government and
beneficial ownership is. hisdepartment is simply to say that Stelu-

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI Ilhoff was a British subjeer.
FISHERIES. That is another point, and! The MlNISTER0 OF MARINE ANDI want to come to that. It is not disputed FISHERIES. There was nothin« to gothat this man is a British subject.

Mr. FRASER (Guysboroughi). Do theyr. thAER ihY Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will show theraise that point ?' . .-. hon. minister that there was before I get
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND through.

FISHERIES. No, they do not. They say The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDit is a colourable transaction. FISHERIES. There was nothing before
MIr. MONTAGUE. They raise the point. the department.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I'Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Let ne point out
FISHERIES. They raise the point that!l another euriosity in my hon. friend's
their clients believe it is a colourable trans- speech. He said that Mr. Wade had nothing
action, but that is all. I do not know wbe- to do with this matter until months after
ther they mean that he was not a British -the vessel was entered and transferred. He
subject or that he was not abona fide pur- !reiterated t'hat and seemed very triumphant
ehaser; but when asked for evidence. tley over it. But, if lie had seen fit to read the
do not offer evidence off any description to evidence taken before the Ogilvie commis-
justify the suspicions of their clients. They sion of inquiry, he would have :found that
never wrote to the department afterwards this Mr. Wade, who held the position of
or made any statement as to what they Crown prosecutor, and I do not know how
based their opinion on that the transaetion many other offices, had a yearly retainer
was colourable. Therefore. Mr. Hardie in- from the Nortb American Trading and
formned them that there was nothing to pro- Transportation Company which he says may
ceed upon. What could he proceed upon ? 1be ealled a yearly salary, and whieh, as he
What seintilla of evidence had he ? None says. would be called large in the east-
whatever. Lf these rivals of this concern i how large it w-as he does not say. But he
thoughit that this was a colourable tran-- I comes just after a witness who tells us that
action. the courts were open for themu to $10.000 was the amount that Mr. Wnde
proceed. From the beginning to the end there received from Mr. MeDonald as a yearly
is in this case but one fact that there was ~retainer, and Mfr. Wade does not regard

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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that as a large one. He does not regard
this retainer as a large one, but he does
not tell us what the amount of it is. We
have this state of affairs-the president of
the North American Trading and Transpor-
tation Company, and the captain of this
vessel. cameni over to have the vessel entered
and transferred to the British flag. We
have Mr. F. C. Wade, the Crown prosecu-
tor and the holder of some half dozen other.
otiees uunder the goveirnent. acting as soli-
itor-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHEIIES. Tha t is flot true.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Wait until I get

through.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Tell the

truth.

M'r. BORDEN (Halifax.) There is an old
expression in use among the boys which I
do not want to use. but which I shall have
to use if my hon. friend the Minister of
Customs does not keep quiet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. Keep within the record.

Mr. BOIRDEN (Halifax). I am keeping
within the record.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.

%Ir. BORDEN (Halifax.) What was-I
about to say, does the bon. minister sup-
pose ? 1

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. You said he was acting as
solicitor, and we say that is not correct.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
(Sir Louis Davies) is excited. and so is the
Minister of Customs. They did not wait
until I had finished my sentence.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman had tin-
ishe1d thar sentence.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I had not.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. Yes you had.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I beg my hon.
friend's pardon. I said we have this Mr.
F CI Wd-1clf tifi nr -,nt thalt tirno asn the solici-

as the agent of Steinhoff. being a director of
the company, to whom this vessel purports
to be transferred. Now, is there any evi-
dence of that ? Let us see whether there is
any evidence of that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is all riglit. That is in
the papers which we have been reading
half an hour ago, when you were not in.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The minister
thinks that is all right. Very well. he eau
enjoy his opinion with regard to that

I, Ely E. Weare, do solennly and truly swear
that I arn the duly authorized agent and attorney
of John Steinhoff.

Now, this vessel formerly belonged to the
North American Transportation Company.
for whom Mr. F. C. Wade was the paid
solicitor at that time, paid by the year. and
Mr. Ely E. Weare acts for the president
of that company, attends to the transfer
of this vessel to the British flag. attends
to the entry in the customs, and swears
that he is doing so as the duly authorized
agent and attorney of John Steinhoff. who
is a director of that coipany. The bill of
sale which transferred that vessel from
Mr. Weare to Mr. Steinhoff transferred it
to Mr. Steinhoff as director of that com-
pany. else the statement made by Mr. Bel-
court's firm. which has not been denied in
the coirespondence. is absolutely false. That
is repeated over and over again in his letter
to the board of trade which came to the
minister's attention. and which he does not
seeni to have taken tie trouble to read. I
venture to think he would not have made
the statement le made here to-night if he
had realized the fact I an now stating to
the House. namely. that this vessel was
transferred by a director of the company
which owned lier to another director of the
company which owned ber. a transfer to
him, not in his personal riglit, but as a
director of that company.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not construe that sen-
tence to mean that at. ail.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I say that is the
statement of Mr. Belcourt in two distinct
letters. one to the board of trade. which
came to the minister's attention. and which,
I think. le could fnot have read, and in an-
other letter to the Department of Customs,
it is stated twice.

.L . ie Z aLUL4I nLg La CIL etAAAÇ (8.jb

tor upon the yearly retainer, which he says The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
is not snall. of the North American Trad- FISHERIES. Tb& hon. gentleman reads
ing and Transportation Company. That is that sentence one wny and I rend It an-
wliai I said or was about to say, if my hon. other. The sentence rends
friends had not been so nervous. What The boat formerly beionged to the North
do we have then ? We have Mr. Weare. &merican Transportation Corpanv, and by blU
president. I believe. of this company, which of sale bearing date June 3, 1899. one Ely B.
is retaining Mr. F. C. Wade at a yearly Weare, a d!rectOr 0f that company, transferred
salary which is not small, coming over toour
transfer this vessel to the British flag and He would not transfer It to Steinhof
enter ber in the customs. And what have quà director. but quf director transferred
wte further? We have Mr. Weare actinhgrit.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).reading:
One Ely E Weare, a director of the company,

transferred to Steinhoff. 'quâ ' director.
It is remarkable English if it means that, be-
cause on page 13 exactly the same thing
is stated. only more explicitly, in this
way:

The boat formerly belonged to the North
Anericau Transportation Company, and by bill
of sale bearing date te 3rd day of June, 1899,
one Ely E. Weare, director of that company,
transferred to Steinhoff in his capacity as a
ilirector.
Now, if it ineans what ny hon. friend
suggests, it seemis to me lhe might pass a
very just eriticism on the firmi of Belcourt
& McDougal with regard to their use- Of
the English language.

The MINISTER " OF MAINE AN)
FISHERIES. Did my hon. friend ever hear
of an instance in his life where a register
contained the naine of a. transferee quai
director, or in any other trustee capacity ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). A transfereec
qual director. if the English language means
anything, means qua director as applied to
Steinhoff.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Do you think they do there?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would say

and there was a case for inquiry by the
government in this instance. I say the
letter of Mr. Hardie, written, I am sure.
without consultation wIth the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, is a letter not justi-
fied by the facts. I do not know what evi-
dence the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
wants to support the statement of Belcourt
& MeDougal, whether. he wants theim to
make a solemn declaratiôn or not ; but they
state as explicitly as any man eau state
tliat after that boat was transferred she

otinuled to be operated by the North
A ierlea n Transportation Comipany. Now.
if that vessel continued to sail under the
flag of the North Anierican Transportation
Company. and to be operated by that com-
pany. if she continued to bear the sane
name and hailed froin the saine place, and
passed as a vessel of that company sub-
sequently. is not that surely soie evidence
whicLh would have justitied the hon. gentle-
man in making ite further inquiry. or even
Iu bringing proceedings for the purpose of
having her forfeited ? What kind of evi-
denîce are yon to bring to the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries In a case of that
ki if this is not sutiieient ? I venture to
think that evidence suci as that whieh lias
I)been brouglit out by ny lion. friend fron
Pictou. statenents such as those contained
in the letter w-ritten by a firni of reputable

so. if the English language means any-
t5ing which is a mnemuber of this House. the facts

which lie brings to tUe attention of the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AN) House with reference to the subsequent

FISHERIES. I read it the opposite way. operation of this vessel. were ail anmply
I read it that he other man qua director sufficient to make it neeessary and expedi-
transferred it to Steinhoff. ent that the governmnent should have made

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Ely Weare. fur ther inquiries.
director of that company. transferred to Now so far as the valuation is con-
Steinhoff in his capacity as a director. If cerned. I do not know tihat I can add nuch
the irmn of Belceurit & MDougal eans to w hat has already been said. There is a
what ny hon. friend suggests. they would large discrepancy even between the anount
not have expressed themîselves that way at which the collector fixed the value and
they would have said that Ely Weare, 1 tUe amount which Mr. McMichael fixed it
his capacity as director of the company at. A difference between $10.000 and $20,-
transferred to Steinhoff. 00) cannot very well have been uninten-

tional. I say there must have been au in-
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI) tentioial undervaluation of that vessel.

FISHERIES. They could not have trans- The Minister of Customus vert naturally
ferred to a man qua director in a foreign sheltered hinself behind Mr. McMichael. I
company. they could not put it on the re- do nt care what action Mr. McMichael
gister. You cannot put that on the register took or faile1 to take in Dawson. the re-
of a ship. sponsibility still remains upon the Minis-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It is clear that ter of Customs. The fact is brought to
if Belcourt & McDougal are to be believed hus attention that a valuation of $10.000
in this case. that vessel has been transfer- for a vessel worth at least $25.000 could
red by a director of the North American not have been an unintentional valuation.
Transportation .Company to Steinhoff. when therefore. he should have taken proceedings
in reality Steinhoff had no interest in the for forfelture. particularly in view of the
vessel at all, but held her simply as trustee. fact that the valuation of $10.000 was
Now, my hon. friend mnay say t means that practically made by the owner of the
or t means the other thing. You lmight vessel. and was not really made hy the
raise the same difficulty with regard to a collector of eustoms at al. The valuation
singe director transferring. How could a di- given by the owner was really only 40 per
rector transfer ? I do not know how a single cent of the valuation whîich Mr. MeMichael
director could transfer. All I can say is. ascertained. and wbich does not seem to
that this vessel could have been forfeited. have heen a very high valuation, if we take

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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into consideration the statements made by An hon. MEMBER. It was the company
Beleourt & MeDougail. Now, in view of 1he got into.
this. I venture to think that the adminis- Mr FRASER (Guysborough). 1 kuow
tration of the law, both with regard to the
valuation and to the national character of that whien he was here ni) mientber of parlia-
this vessel has not been prompt or vigilant ment had a better reputation for stern
in Dawson. and that the governiment, ,and every day rough honesty than bad Mr.

articuarly these ,two departmnents are dle- Davis. People up in Dawson say that lie
seas not changed. Mr. McMichael went upn fet .tiere, and I ask particular attention to these

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr.
Speaker, I just want to say a word or twvo
as to the valuation. I think I eau quite
understand Mr. Davis's position. Hlere was
a man who knew nothing off ships. a man
who had been aeeustomed to the west where
they have no ships. where there is not a
man who knows anything about ships. and
I can understand that it is very difficult to
come at the real value of a ship of that age.
Of course, experts can do it. but a mar like
Mr. Davis, accustomed to the west, I would
venture to make the statement would not
know as to $15.'.0) of :1 iifferne bTetweon
the real and the appraised value of a ship.
There Is a good deal in a man's view of it.
I have seen, for example. a reputable
cizel. a h rgynini. go inlto court and
swear that a property was worth $11.000.
le believed it thoroughly. and lie got wit-
nesses there to support him. and Justice
Burbidge found an award against hlim for

$. thit bteing. th value of the property.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax.
him surely.

Not against

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No. but
in his favour. He found that the value off
this property that had been placed at $11.000
was reaily $5tm . 'Such1 dlis-repancies occurI.
aud I wiE venture too say that a vessel
like this coming up to Dawson and coming!
before a iman who knew very little about
shipping. It is quite easily understood howl
he would come to the conclusion that after!
all $10,000 was its value. Do not think;
that Dawson is a port like Liverpool in
Great Britain, or Halifax, or St. John. wherei
everybody knows about shipping. I do not
know what the ship is worth. but I will
venture to say that Mr. Davis honestly
thought the vessel was worth no more. Mr.
McMichael found that she was worth $25,-
000. There Is a man who knows all about
it. But, will anybody| contend that Mr.
Davis, who is a reputable citizen, actually,
for the difference, between the duty colleet-
ed on a valuation of $25.000: and of $10.0001
committed a fraud ? If you do you arel
going to vote that Mr. Davis Is dishonest.1
that he is fraudulent and Incapable of hold-
ing that position. I do not belleve tfiat. I
belleve that If a man Is going to do wrong,
he is going to do wrong on a larger scale
than that. When Mr. Davis was In this
House he was held up to us as a certain Con-
servative amongst Conservatives who was
an honest, outspoken and manly fellow
who wouM fnot cheat for anything.

Iwords :
You are aiithorized to suspend any customsSc:fcer t:om duty ii the Yuko 'district and fron-

nour judgment, the public interests
sa requires.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have not only to
comle to the conclusion that Mr. Davis com-
mitted a fraud, but they have to coue to
the conclusion. that not only did Mr. Me-

'Michael commit a fraud, but, worse than all,
that after he discovered a fraud hie did not
act. Therefore, he must also corne in. but
he must come before the other man because
he is far worse. Mr. Davis, according to
the statement of hon. gentlemen opposite,
only committed one fraud, but Mr. Me-
Michael. according to their statement com-
mitted two frauds. Mr. McMiehael has
been in tlge Departnent of Customs for

i Y(:1 1s. I i- t rteasniii:lde. or i will it appeal
to the common sense of this country to be-

i lieve that Mr. MeMichael went up there,
that he made an investigation, that he dis-
covered that there had been an erroneous

ientry of this vessel, that she ouglit to have
been entered at a highler figure and that lie
would say that no wro'ng had been com-
mitted if there had been wrong doing ? We
must conelude that he did not tind any
wrong-doing because the absence of fault-
finding shows that everything was ail riglt.

i Was it to be expected that he would say.
for exaiple :I tnd no fault. Everything
is presumed to be riglht till the wrong-doing
is diseovered, and his report shows that

tre is nothing wron1. I do not know
bu wr ve haid better deal wili these two
men. Not the only lega.cy are the officers
left us by the late government, and they
are the men that we should move swiftly
at this rate. If their eharacter is so mucli
assailed by hon. gentlemen opposite the
goverument had better perhaps move in the
,matter because hon. gentlemen opposite ap-
pear to have discovered that they are bad
men. They have discovered that Mr. Davis,
their own chosen friend and brother, wil-
fuly and deliberately commits frauds. If
he commits fraud It is only for the purpose
of making money. There must be some
consideration. Nobody would enter a ship
at $10.000 when she ouglit to have been
entered for $25,000, and do it for nothlng.
lHe inust have pocketed the money. There

lis no other conclusion to be arrived at. and
Mr. MeIMiehael must have received some-
thing for closing his uouth: men do not act
fraudulently for nothing: they get some-
thing for it. Is that the position that hon.
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gentlemen opposite are going to put Mr. Minister of Marine and the hon. gentleman
Davis and Mr. McMi:hael in? Are they (Mr. Fraser) was based on the Idea that the
golng to say that both these men are dis- colleetor of customs had made this valua-
honest and fraudulent, and that they nust tion. whereas the collector of customs had
have done this for a wrong purpose. I de- nothing to do with making the valuation.
cline to believe that these Conservative offi- There bas been sorne attempt to cast a re-
cers. appolnted by the Conservative govern-1 flection on the chief luspector of customs
ment, have comle to that low pitch. I con-' Mr. McMichael. Well, I had a good deal
clude that when the inspector finds no wrong of experience with Mr. McMicbael for some
there is no wrong. As to the case of under- years and I know there are few men in any
valuation I will make the statement that if department of the government service that
you take a sea-captain that knows all about! are as capable and as conscientious and as
ships and who can tell you everything about careful as is Mr. McMichael.
a ship as easily as any hon. gentleman The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He
in this House can tell the letters of the iust be the very reverse if what youralphabet. if lie ,went ont into the west and friends say is true.you asked his opinion as to the value of a
herd of cattle, he would make as great a l Mr. WALLACE. If what is charged on
mistake as Mr. Davis wou.d make in the that side of the House be true he is the
valuing of a ship. I am perfectly well very reverse. I think the government
aware that men make mistakes. and I can might be better oecupied than in casting
understand how Mr. Davis would make this !slurs upon their own officers and trying to
one, but to say that Mr. Davis, the chosen,; et behind thei.
bosom friend of hon. gentlemen opposite. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You
who supported them rigt and left wouldre with thm, are you ?commit a fraud of the difference betweente
$10,000 and $25,000 for the sake of the duty Mr. WALLACE. With whom?
collected is to iake4- a statenent that I cla- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. With
not accept. The absence of any statement the men who . are denouncing Mr. Mc-
of wrong-dolng lu Mr. McMichael's report Micael as a fraud.
satisfies me that there is nothing wrong and
that there is not much in the homeopathie Sir CHARLES HIBBEHT TUPPER.
dose whic-h we have lad froni the hon. gen-! Who denouneed McMichael as a fraud '
tleman. I would be pleased to have them Mr. WALLACE. I say that the members
In this direction day after day. They are of the government ought to be better em-pleasant; they take up our time so amusing- po thanint ouglu to Mr c-
ly that we ought to be satisfied. It reminds: M han getting sehrn on fr set
me of the foolsh old farmer who thought he Mwhe it suittirg conveniec hto o sete
could fertilize 100 acres of land with a single wlien it suits their convenience to do s0.
barrel of manure. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I might

Mfr. WALLACE. I object to the manner' almiost say that is not in order.
in which the hon. member (Mr. Fraser) Mr. TALBOT. It's all right for the Grand
bandies around the name of government Master of the Orange Order.
offieials. and says that this man is dishon-
est and that man is dishonest. and that they Mr. WALLACE. It is a post of honour
were appointed by. the Conservatives. which tIe hon, gentleman (Mfr. Talbot) is

not likely to occupy, no more than any
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I said that other post of honour.

the argument of the hon. gentlemen oppo-
site went for anythîing, thîat~thîese mîen were Mfr. TALBOT. Do not be alarmed. I
dishonest. would not take it as a gifi.

Mr. WVALLACE. The hon. member (Mr.: Mr'. WALLACE. I said any post of hon-
Fraserï saidl that they were appointed by our. I do not think any one who knows
the Conservatives, but he did not take theI him would select the member who is in-
trouble to inquire whether they were or not. terrupting for any position of honour. The

3fr.FOSER.fie s nt rsponibl. hon. member for Guysborough (Mfr. Fraser)Mr. FOSTER. He is not responsible. aid the collector of custos was not ex-
Mr. WALLACE. That is truc. The hon. perienced. What bas the collector of cus-

gentleman (Mfr. Fraser) talks about valua- toms to do with the case ? The owner and
tion and he says that if a sallor went to the solicitor were tfe parties who got the
the prairies to value a herd o! cattle he valuation through at $10.000, and it may be
could ot do so, and therefore a cattle man that the collector was iposed upon into ae-
might be excused for not valuing a hip cepting the .false affidavit of these ml)ena.
properly. What ad thecollector o! eus- Mr. MeMichael then cores upon the scene
toms to do in maklng the valuation? When t and le is asked to make a valuation. Just
te owner enters the vessel he makes m his as a painstaking business man would do,
own valuation on oath, and the collector he takes steps to ascertain what the value
accepts it. Tei whole discussion by the is.dfieIs the dimensions, the tonnage,

M~r. FRASER (Guysborough).
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the owners, and the valuation when the
boat was given British register, and then
he goes on to say;

It appears to me, in this connection, that this
entry has been erroneously appraised, and allow-
ed entry at an erraneous valuation.
le said it was a 'allowed' entry. The en-
try is not inade by the colleetor but by the
owner. He says

I examined the steamer and maade careful

The duty that was paid was $11,450 ; the
duty exigeable, on the valuation of Mr. Mc-
Michael would be $4,875, a difference of
$3,425. These gentlemen say that there was
a double duty imposed acording to section
8 of the Customs Act ; but I am afraid they
had not before them the Customs Act which
they were quoting so glibly.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Do you
know it better than 1?

inquiry and investigation respecting ber. Mr. WALLACE. I think I do, and that
It is asked why the inspector did not do is not nuch of a compliment to myself
this or that. but the inspector according to either. Here is section 8, which says that
this statement did a'llhe was condemned on an under valuation of twenty per cent
for not doing. Mr. MeMicahel says: or more, a sui equal to the duty and one-

learn that the ului!of the steamer was re- half more shall be payable. The minister
efas been saying that on an under valuation

built at. Unalaska, Aaska, in 1898S- of fliteen per cent or more a double duty
In face of this statement, we have the ex- shiall be payable.
cuse made by the Minister of Customs and The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
by the lion. member (Mr. Fraser), that this .
was an old hulk and tliat in such a case it
was impossible to niake anything like a cor- MIr. WALLACE. It is the Customs Act
rect valuation. Why the steamer was built in the Revised Statutes of 1887.
just la year before and Mr-. McMicahel's re Th MINISTER O CUSTOMS. It has
port continues : been changed since then.
-that her engines were built by J. Reiss &T
Son, of Pittsburg, Pa., in 1S94, and ber boilers Mr.nWALLi-e. Tn ate. tie ins-etre
by Moran Bros., of Seattle, Wash., in 1897; that
she was entered at custonis at the port of Daw- I custonis increased the valuation two and
son as above stated for the purpose of obtaining:a h:lf times wbat h was. and the owner
Canalian register; and that she was registeredjof the vessel had the opportunity of refus-
at the port of Dawson as a British vessel on j ifl to aecept that valuation ; yet apparently
June 3.18, in the name of John Steinhoff, a MJun 3.1S~, i tle nme f Jhn teihoi, alie did flot do so. but paid the double duty;
British subject, as owner. After investigation
ard a careful examination of the hull and ap-
purtenances and the boilers, engines and machin-iThécMINISTER 0-lCUSTOMS. Yes, but
ery. I made a fresh appraisement and valuation d p
of the steamer on August 14, 1S99, as follows:

HuIl and appurtenances...........$20,000 Mr. W00LLCE. What did he do w1th
Bolhers, engines and aachinery.. 5,000 the protest a?

of"'the- 'esel had the opportunity of '%Vrefus

Total .......................... $25,000
Mr. McMichael increased the valuation two
and a half times what was made by the
owner. The owner knew what it cost to
rebuild the steamer at Unalaska the fall
before. and the owner knew what the boil-
ers cost lu 1897, a year and a half before.
The owner knew what the engines and the
other machinery cost, and yet he niade a
solemnn Iffidavit that the vessel was only
worth $10.000. This North American Trans-
portation Company and these individuals
connected with it, got Mr. Wade and he as-
sisted them ln getting this false entry
through. and they tied up the hands of the
collector. The worst I can say about the
collector is that this man terrorized h1m,
thiat Mr. Wade was dominating all the offi-
eials there, and was getting fat fees froui
ail companles doing business with the gov-
ernment. so that he had to render a service
to these companies, and the service he ren-
dered to this company was, that by some
improper Influence he compelled the collec-

tor of customs to accept ths as a proper
valuation, by which the government was de-
frauded out of several thousand dollars.

Mr. WALLACE.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOS. ie paid
the protest. After he had been fined under
section eight by M-r. McMichael, e had to
pay the full anount iumediately. Then
tthey paid the amount under protest. If
they lad fnot doue so. the ship would have
been seized. They do not admit now that
Mr. McMichael's dealings towards them
were fair?

Mr. WALLACE. Almost a year has
elapsed since Mr. McMichael made that
valuation. I ask the minister whether any-
thing further has been done about that pro-
test?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
has been nothing done further. I think ; at
least. it has not reached Ottawa.

Mr-. WALLACE. And I presume it will
not. After investigating the bolIer, the hull,
the steam engine. and all the machinery, Mr.
McMichael put down the valuation at $25,-
000 : and I am quite sure he would make
a very conservative estimate. So that there
was a fraud practised on the government
to the amount of the duty on $15.000. But
the point I want to make is that the owner
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of the vessel gave $10,000 or some other Mr. WALLACE. I must insist on the min-
very large sum-perhaps less than $10.000, ister paying a little more attention to the
or may be more than $10.000-to Mr. F. C. rules of order. fHe bas to justify bis
Wade as a retainer to him to engineer own coume. and it w!H fot do for hlm to
things through for him, and this was oqe say: 1 have an officer there, and W111 get
of the tbings lie engineered. behind him, because he is a capable and

honest man. The minister bas a duty to
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. That is perform as well as the inspector. The in-not there.spector says: My opinion is that the article.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPL1R. It which was valued at $10,000, should have
is sworn to by Mr. Wade. been valued at $25,000 at the very least.

What does the hon. minister think of that'?
Mr. WALLACE. It was read out to- le will not tell us. Does he think that the

night. man who made that entry should have got
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not clear witli the penalties inflicted under

that Mr. Wade had anything to do with the clause No. 8? There are other clauses which
entry. infliet higher penalty.

Mr. WALLACE. I amu saying that Mr. The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The de-
Wade's client had to do with the comnpany., partment did not infliet the penalty. It was
and Mr. Wade got a retainer of $10,0, or Mr. McMichael who inflicted it himself.
less or more. and lie had to earn the money,
or the man who gave him ithe retainer' r.WALLACE.
would be dissatisfied at the end of the year, imflictste mpenalhy.
and would want to give him a less amount.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. You are
could lie earn the money ? 11rg.

Sir CIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. By Mr. WALLACE. The report is made to
defrauding the revenue. te minister by the inspector. and has to

be signed and approved by the minister.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. How%

could lie do that without the inspector being The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The lion.
a party to it ? entlemai is wrong. Mr. McMiehael vent

there with fuil power to deal with theMr. WALLACE. The minister gets be- .case. If he eonsidered it a case of deiberate
hînd the inspector and stays behind. He fraud his duty was to have seized the ves-
says that if the inspector thouglit there was sel :but fromdthe fact that he did lot seize
a fraud. Ie should bave muspended ei col- itbutinflicted ithe penalties provided bylector. I ask the gentleman who is placed section S. lie evidently did not consider it aover the inspector. and who is responsible uase of fraufd. Mr. McMichael imposed thisdirectly to us. to state what he thougiht elt
about this matter ? peCWl111 hiself. withouittie onutltationabout his mater ?of the eprmlt and the fine wvas paid

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I thouglht efore lie left Dawson at ail.
that Mr. McMichael had done what he Mr WALLACE. The hon. minister bas
thought was right. I have confidence in NI us that halft a dozen times already. andhim: but I see that the hon. gentleman has . . . . .
not and the gentlemen about hm have ot istead addin to our informationis
He talks about my getting behind the in- simply giving furtier proof of bis cowardice
spector. I will not do that. for if I were having no opinion of bis own. He says
led to believe that hie defrauded the rev- that hie sent the inspector out there with full
enue, he would have to go : I would not be powvers. He cannot clothe the inspector
behind him or anybody else. withl any powers which parhiament does nlot

conter on him. nor can hec take away any
Mv. WALLACE. Evidently the minister power that pariament confers. The min-

eannot answer a question without misre- ister cannot escape his responsiblity in that
pvesenting. I have flot said a word to- way. He knows that this money was paid

ighAt to iply that the inspector of eus- under protest. and that everything came be-
toms was guilty of any fraud. On the fore him. The question is whether Mr. Wade,
contrary. I have said that e is an offieer who w-as found closely connected with other
who I believe does his duty honestly, con- frauds against theountry. and is clients
scientiously, intelligently and well. were to bie punished, or whether the influence

The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Whyîî of Mr. Wade w-as so strong with the Minister
should nfot I be guided by his report. then? of Customs. as it had been previously with

the Minister of the Interior. and the Minister
Mr. MONTAGUE. is report shows tha of Marine, that these parties escaped with a

there was a fraud. punishment altogether incommensurate with
their offence.The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It does

nlot. If there had been fraud, it would have The use divided on the amendment (Sir
been bis duty to have setzed the vessel. I Charles Hibbert Tupper).

Mr. WALLACE.
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Bell (Addington),
Bergercn,
Borden (Halifax),
Broder,
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Foster,
Guillet,
Hodgins,
Ingram,

YEAS :
Messieurs

LaRivière.
McDougall,
Martin,
Moore,
Morin,
Prior,
Roche,
Taylor.
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert). and
Wallace.-22.

NAYS :
Messieurs:

Bazinet,
Beith,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Brodeur,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Champagne,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene.
Domville,
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Front.
Godbout,
Gould,
Heyd,

Hutchison,
Jobnston,
LanderkIn,
LLng,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
MeGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
MeLellan (Prince),
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Mulock,
Paterson.
Pettet,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Semple,
Stenson,
Sutherland.
Talbot. and
Tucker.-43.

PAIRS:
Ministerial.

Fraser (Lanbton),
Holmes,
Lavergne.
Bell (Prince),
Scriver,
Guité,
Belcourt,
Burnett,
Hurley,
FlInt,
Parmalee,
McLennan (Inverness),
Casey,
Lewis,
Copp.
Dobell,
Wood,
Ellis,
Bostock,
Carroll..'
Dyment,
Préfontaine,
Rogers,
Savard,
Sifton,
Tarte,
Pettet,
Joly de Lotblnlêire

(Sir Henri),
Edwards,
Proulx,
Davis,
Tolmie,
Sneteinger,

Opposition.
McIntosh,
Klock,
Robinson,
Earle,
Blanchard,
Tyrwhitt,
Gillies,
Wilson,
Kaulbach,
Mills,
Clarke,
Macdonald (P.E.I.)
Sproule.
MeAlister.
Bell (Plet3u),
caron (Sir Adolphe),
Mc Neill,
Powell,
Osler,
McCleary,
McCormick,
Monk,
Kendry,
Marcotte,
Craig,
McInerney,
Henderson,
Haggart,

MeLennan (Glengar),
Quinn,
Hale.
Montagu,
Reid,

Ministerial.Opposition.
ChristieRcddlck,
Featheraton, Caralen,

1 Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), Tupper (Sir Chaea).
Gibson, Corby,
Charlton, T;sdale,
MacPherson, Rcsamond,
Britton, Cargill,
Bruneau. Hughes,

i Mackie, Pope,
Fortin, Seagram,
Somerville. Maelean,
Macdonald (Huron), Seagran,
MeGregor, Kloep!er,
Livingston, Robinson,
Harwood, Beattie,
Monet. Chauvin.
4ngers. Bennett,
Hutchison, Glrour,
Maxwell. Ganong,
Stubbs, MacLaren,

Amendment (Sir Charles Hibbert TuppChe)

1Motion (Mr. Fieldingi agreed to. and th,?
House resolved ilseif into Committee of
Supply.

(In the Comittee.)

Con tî gencîes-Department of the Interior
i -Clerical and other assistance, Includ-

ing $760 for J. D. Bollard and $455 for
T. W. Hodgins, notwthstandilng any-
thing to the contrary in the Civil Ser-
vice Act.............................. $5,335

Printi ng and stationery ........ -......... 8,5W0
Sunri.............. ................ 79000

20,835
Mr. JAS. SUTTHERLAND (Northi Ox-

tford). 3Mfr. J. D. Bollard was transerred
fromn the Departuhent of Agriculture to the
,immigration branQ of the Interor De-
par tment, and in the transterence hie salary
was reduced from $700. wbich amount lie
receired in the Department of Agriculture,
to $500. As the maximum salary of a tem-
porary clerkk le $600, In order to bring Mr.
Bollard's salary Up to tbe former amount
receîved by hlm. bis name was Included

1 lu the vote of civil contlngencies, notwitli-
standing anything to the ontrary In the
Civil Service Act. Hebas retetved one
catuLhry increment of $30 and another

statutory Increment le asked for this'year,
whlch will make hie salary $760. Mr. Bol-
lard bas passed the civil service examina-
taon.

Mr. FOSTER.
gins ?

What about Mr. Hod-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. T. W. Hod-
gins has been In the employ of the depart-
ment for a number of years. He has not
passed the civil service examination, and
for that reason his name has been placed
In this vote, notwitbstanding anything to
the contrary In the Civil Service Act. The
usual statutory Increase of $30 ls asked
for.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldlmand). In
wbat year was Mr. Hodgins appouinted ?
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. Many years ago, I and the establishment is fnot included. This
do not know exactly when. is simply the cost of maintenance.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has he usually been M'r. MONTAGUE. May I ask the min-
paid in this way out of contingencies ? ister whether the insane patients are all

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Every year for the provided for at public expense. or whether
last four years, at any rate. their friends pay for then when they are

able ?
Goverrnent of the North-west Territo-

ries-Insane patients .................. $50,006 Mr. SUTHERLANI). My deputy informs
MIr. DAVIN. This sumi. thougli voted for nie tiat th government pays for ail of them.

the North-west Territories. is really paid MI. MONTAGUE. I think the tinie has
to Manitoba, is it not ? comfle when the public should be relieved of

Ma part of that burden. In the province of
reulation asfor . Yes r thesaie'Ontario. when the patient lias property orreulations as formerly. frids are able to pay for hilm. lie is
Mr. DAVIN. I think the time lias comne not a charge on the publie

when the North-west Territories should be
put in a position to deal wih their own The POSTASTERGENERAL r. Mu-
insane patients. Even fron the point o lock). Practically he is. I have had some
view of economy, this should be done. We cases cone to my notice. where the friends
send. at great expense, Insane patients fromi of patients had property and were well able
the North-west Territories to Manitoba. In to pay, but they declined to do so, and the
the present stage of development of the state had to take care of he patient in the
North-west. I think this should be changed. publie interest.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If it can be done in
this way more econonically than by estab-
lishing an asylum in the Territories, we
had better continue 1t. Still. I agree with
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) that, as a
considerable amount of money is Involved.
the matter would be worth Inquiring Into.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Where
are the patients sent to ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The asylum is at
Brandon.

Mr. FOSTER.
them ?

What do you pay for

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A dollar a day for
each patient. Last year the amount paid
was $45,026.13. The average number of
patients was 135.

Mr. DAVIS. I understand that it costs
the Manitoba government only 54 cents
a head to keep these Insane patients.

Mr. BERGERON. They are quiet.
Mr. DAVIS. That does not make any

difference. The Manitoba government gets
a dollar for what only costs them fifty-four
cents.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
lng). A dollar a day seems a heavy rate,
but If we attempted to run an asylum of
our own In the North-west Territories. it
Is probable $50.000 would not cover the
maintenance. The present arrangement is
better, if fthe price is reasonable.

Mr. FOSTER. The probability Is that in
the fifty-four cents a day, the cost of the
establishment is not taken into considera-
tion-merely maintenance and medical at-
tendance.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald).
That is quite true-the cost of the building

Mr. MONTAGUE.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister must be
mistaken in the i nma.jority of cases. There is
no question that .people w-ho are able to pay
do have to pay for the maintentance of pati-
ents I know. because. I have examined a
large nunmber of patients who were sent to
the asyluni, and a regular form has to be
gone through, and aflidavits made. and evi-
dence brouglit as to the ability to pay.

Mr. CLANCY. The Postmaster General
is wrong. In the province of Ontario. there
is case after case where the patients or tieir
friends are lable if they are able to pay.

The POSTMASTERt GENERAL. I am
aware of no law that will make the rela-
tives pay for the maintenance of the patient.
Whilst the law may reach the estate of a
lunatie. to pay for his maintennance in the
asylum. there is no law that I amn aware of
that can reach the estate of the friends of a
lunatie.

Mr. DA VIN. In the Auditor General's
Report. page H-26. I notice several cases
where the North-west Mounted Police charge
various suns for conducting insane patients
to Brandon. I say it is not good economy
to.send insane patients such a long distance.
After all, this is North-west money. and It
oughit to be spent in the North-west Ter-
ritories. Now that the population is.inereas-
ing so rapidly, the government s'hould con-
sider whether the tine has not come to ar-
range for the care and maintennance of the
insane at a central point in the Territorles.

Grant for schools, clerical assistance,
printing, &c.. to be pald half-yearly In
advance..................... $332,979
Mr. DAVIN. In regard to this Item, I am

not going to take up the time of the com-
mittee protesting against it as too small.
At an early perlod of the session. I have ex-
pressed my opinion, that It is quite inade-
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quate for the needs of theî Territories, and Mr. SUTHERLAND. The amount is in-
1content myseif now with simply uttering creased to $50.000 over last year. althoughi
a protest against ir. It is below what was asked.

Mr. BERGERON. How is that money ex- Mr. BELtGERON. They wanted $500,000,
pended? and you are ,giving them $332.0004? AI-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is the1tough is s $50.000 more than the last
r. i isoverSC)O.00 less tban the amounitusual grant made to the goverument of the year it s oer1.

North-west Territories. They expend it for they asked for. W hat particular service is
various local purposes. This year. in con- 't thait wil suffer on account of this re-
sequence of the increasing population. andd
the increasing demiandsi in that section, we Mr. SUTIIERLAND. I think it is pro-
have increaed theî grant by 850,000. But bably cut off the Publie Works Department.
the direct expenditure is in charge of the MIr. BERGERON. But it is all for schools?local government.

MM1 r. FOSTER. Does the hon. ministerMr. BE1tGEltON. This itein for eleric-al kn';lete hy upeen h graut
assistance, how is the division mnade ? knoWw whether they supplement this ran

ato the sehools by any vote from their own
The PRIME MINISTER. This is a sub- reVenues. There is a certain amount of

sidy. We have nothing to do witi that. no monmey given. and they ask for $500.000. Is
more than we have to do with the expendi- that ')0.001)0 the contribution fron this gov-
ture of the subsidies given to Quebee and ernielit for schools ?
Ontario. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. For all

Mr. BERGERON. No. this is a special purposes.
subsidy. You pay Ontario and Quebee so Mr. FOSTER. What amount is asked formueh per head. but this is a different thing schîools ?
altogether. We are paying here public
money for schools and clerical assistance. Mr. SUTHERLAND. They have a sys-
and we have a right to know how that tei of municipal government to some ex-
money is speut, we want to know if it is tent. and they levy a tax for school pur-
spent in a just way. according to the differ- poses in addition to this. Their estimate
ent creeds and nationalities in that part of for sehools is $175,000.
the eountry. Mr. FOSTER. That is. they give for

Mr. DAVIS. Did you ever hear any com- schools out of their own revenues, $175,000?
plaint in the North-west Territories about The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. they
the way the noney was spent on the ask us to give that.
schools ? Mr. DAVIN. They put into their estimates

Mr. BERGEtON. I at asking thei mi- sonething over $500.000, and they give the
ster for information. I want to know how minister the items such as schools. public
this money is spent ? works. and so on. If the minister has that
.Mr. SUTHERLAND. The department isthere will lhe he good enough to give the

itemns ?furnished wirh a detailed report in regard
to the expenditure. Before this estimate is Mr. SUTHERLAND. The recapitulation
asked for, reports are obtained froi the of the detailed statement is as follows:
officials of the department. showing what Civil goverument. $40,000; legislation, $30.-
they expend this money for. There is an 000 ; administration of civil justice and
estimate of the expenditure the saine as we ordinances. $15.00); publie works, $200.-
would have ourselves. if we were to take 000 ; education. $175,000 ; agriculture and
a sum of money. showing the various ser- statistics, $50,000 ; hospitals. charities and
vices, for sehools. public works. and so on. public heath. $15.000 ; education of deaf
The amount proposed is very much less than mute children. $10.000.
the amount they would like to have. I think Mr.MONTAGIT E. What is the amount
it has been brought down to the lowest pos-
sible amount commensurate with the re- for schools ?
quirements of the Territories, which are Mr. SUTHERLAND. $175.000.
becoming greater In consequence of the'Ir MONTAGUE. You are g1ving $382,-increasing population. I think the depart- ITa
ment receive a very satisfactory statement '0-
always In regard to the expenditure. Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, that covers

Mr. BERGERON. What aniount of
money was asked for by the government of
the North-west Territorles ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The estimate that
they gave was $535,000.

Mr. BERGERON. And that bas been eut
down ?

everything.
Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, it Is wrongly put

in the estimates.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It fol-

lows the wording of last year, but that word
etc. ' covers a multitude of sins.
Mr. FOSTER. What does that cover?
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have just read
the items. Civil government, legislation, ad-
ministration of justice and ordinances. pub-
lie works. education, agriculture and statis-
ties, hospitals, charities and public health,
an(d education of deaf mutes.

Mr. FOSTER. Are those all included in
the $332.000 ?

Mr. SUTHIERLAND. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Well. I would recomineud

the hon. minister to use a little more print-
er's ink. because it is important that the
estimate should show. as nearly 'as possible,
all the different services that it covers.
Any one looking at that would think that
it is almost entirely for schools.

The MINISTERZ OF FINANCE. Suppose
we put in 'publie works and other pur-
poses.'

Mr. BERGERON. Why not put in all the
words which are sent down in the state-
ment of the Territorial grovernmnent ? The
wording of this estimate is misleading.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved:
That after the word * printing,' the foll1wing

words be inserted : 'civil govern:nent, legisia-
tion, public works, &c.'

Motion agreed to.
Mr. BERGERON. When the government

of the North-west Territories asked for
$500.000, they were supposed to be honest.
and I would like to know on what basis
the hon. gentleman struck off $160,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sup-
pose that any of the provincial or territorial
governments might be trusted to ask for a
little more. Wbile we have struck off this
amount, we are giving them $50,000 more
than they ever had -in any previous year. The
mere fact that the Territorial government
ask for a great deal more, I do not think is
conclusive. They might be content to do
with $50.000 more than they ever got be-
fore. and to hope for something better in
time to come.

Mr. BERGERON. Must It be accepted as
granted that they always ask for more than
they need ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would
not say more than they need. They might
make use of it if we ga-ve it to them.

Mr. DAVIN. Does not the hon. minister
think t.hat they are entitled to more than
this ? Has he gone into the real claims of the
North-west Territorles ? Take the position
of the Territorles at this time, take their
population. take the extent of the Territor-
ies that the local government have to deal
with, take the area of the land that this
government administer. and In regard to
whieh a sum should be put Into the esti-
mates. take these things into consideration,
and It seems to me that $550,000 would be
a very moderate sum to give them.

Mr'. FOSTER.

The PRIME MINISTER. We are giviug
them $500.000.

Mr. DAVIN. I say that for the purposes
contemplated of this vote of $332,000, $550,-
000 would be nearer the mark. I do not

îuppose we have any right here to do what
:my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) would think
of doing. naniely. to go into the tems ibe-
eause they have practically responsible gov-
ernment now. I do not think we have the
right liere to inquire into the way that they
pend their money.
Mr. BERGERON. Why not if we pay for

Mr. DAVIN. If we had the power here,
I certainly would be inclined to criticise a
portion of this item. I find from a return
that was brought down this last session at
Regina, that there were 500 copies of the
Publie Accounts Report. ordered in 1898,
froin one Walter Scott, and the price per
page was $4.80 ; and there were 2.,000 cop-
ies of the Public Works Report ordered for
1S99 from the aforesaid Walter Scott, and
the price per page was $4.80 with an extra
charge for tabular work and use of small
type. The Minister of Finance is an expert
on a question of that sort, and he will find
the Publie Works Report and the Public
Aecounts Report In the Library, and he will
see that $4.80 a page for one and $4.85 a
page for the other is an enormous and
monstrous charge: a great deal more than
double what any fair charge would be.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that done by ten-
der ?

Mr. DAVIN. I do not know.
Mr. DAVIS. I think it was let by con-

tract. They manage their own business
there and you have no right to criticise their
action.

Mr. DAVIN. If as some hon. gentlemen
seem to think, we could criticise it, we
might go into that ; but I myself lean to the
view that they are In precisely the same
position in regard to this vote as the pro-
vme*es. They have a ministry up there;
they have a responsible government, and the
government is responsible to the assembly.
I do not think it Is our part to criticise it.

Mr. POSTER. It used to be that we ad-
ministered the money and then we had a
perfect right to criticise all the Items. We
administered it then and the accounts came
back and the Auditor General did his duty
with reference to them, but an arrangement
was made by which we considered this as
a subsidy. They have responsible govern-
ment. they elect their own members, they
have not a very flourishing treasury, but
their own members and the needs of the
country I should thInk would be a better
check upon them that even anything we
could do here at so great a distance. From
tbat time on. this has been considered a
subsidy and they have been goIng on spend-
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Mr. MONTAGUE. While the minister is
looking for that explanation, I should like'
to say to the Postmaster General, that I
have still less confidence in his law after
reading the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let us not go.
back to that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I intend to do it, be-
cause the Postmaster General was not only
dictatorial in regard to bis statements, but I
thought he was impertinent.

The POSTMASTER GENERALb. Idid
not intend either.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose not, but the
Postmaster General said there was no law
by which a relative could be made to pay for
an inmate of an asylum in the province of
Ontario. He said he knew all about it.
Section 220 of the Revised Statutes of On-
tario says :9

issue with the bon. gentleman as to friends
being responsible. estili savathere is no
law to compel friends or relatives unless
they are in a close relationship like a father
or mother. The father or mother would be
responsible for a child up to a certain age.
However, that is not the case I alluded to
at all.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know
about this over expenditure for schools In
unorganized districts. There is a vote of
$2,O0. which the minister says is expended
by the ieutenant-governor. He bas no
business to spend more than is voted, but
last year.lhe dlid spend $4,200.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There was a con-
siderable balance at the credit of that
fund.

Mr. FOSTER. There cannot be any fund,
i for our vote is only for one year, and if

Sthe noney is not expended in that year t

Where any lunatie sent to any asylum is under laIpses.
the age of twenty-one years, and bas a father 'r. SUTHERLAND. I am informed that
or mother able to pay for his maintenance, or it doesnt LAe n t i ase, nd that
a guardian or committee, it shall be the duty of jit docs not lapse in tIis case, and that thcy
the bursar and medical superintendent to send have had thei noney on hand.
a copy of the certificate mentioned in sections 8
to 10 of the order of the lieutenant-governor Mr. FOSTER. It is expendel under the
(as the case may be), attested under their hands, supervision of the department here.
to the father or mother, guardians or committee
(as the caser may be), osuci lunatic, to which The PRIME MINISTER. I apprehend
copy the said medical superintendent and bursar that it nay be explamied -i this way. We
shall subscribe a certificate of -the admission of put so muchl at their disposal every year,
such lunatie, and of the anount which will be- but they have their own estimates, and if
come due for him each quarter, the asylum, by
the regulations of the asylun made in that ba- yar, t desanot reeroour hndsnd
hal!. (34 V., c. 18, S. 9.) yea.r. it docs not reveri 10o our handsc u

It sha 1be lawful for the buirsar, conjointly in the following year they apply it in some

with the medIcal superintendent, on the first day other wa.y.
of each of the months of January, April, July M
and October, and during the time the lunatic re- 'r. DAVIN. I think my right hon. friend
mains in the asylum, to demand from the father 1 is under a misapprehension with regard to
or mother, guardian or committee (as the case I this vote. This vote is to the lieutenant-
may be) of the lunatic, such sum as may be 1 governor. who is responsible to this govern-
due for the lunatic to the asylum, which sumf ment for the way he spends it.
shall be forthwith paid on such demand. (34 V.,
c. 18, s. 10.) The PRIME MINISTER. I understand

On the first of the said quarter days after the tht nmy hon. friend is right, ,and I am
admission of the lunatic, such demand shall be wrond
for a sum proportionate to the ,broken periodw ng.
elapsed since the admission of the lunatie, and on The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
the discharge of the lunatic a like demand shall the sane difficulty as the hon. member for
be made for the sum due for the broken perioïiYork, N.B. (Mr. Foster). The deputyminister
since the then last quarter day. (34 V., c. 18, state that for Fs e ason w i istno
s. 11.) states that for some reason whih Is not
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ing it just as they pleased. They are re- The PQSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
sponsible to their own representatitves. You very sorry that'the bon. gentleman (Mr.
will see now in the Auditor General's Re- Montague) drew the inference from ny ob-
port that these items are not audited at all. sevations that I was eltier dictatorial or

impertinent. I întended nothing of the
Mr. DAVIN. Since 1891 the Auditor Gen- dae

eral oes nt intrferewith'hvery sorrye tatutthe hon. gentlemanu.(Mr.

etteman covers the case of a father or moth-
Schools in unorganized districts-Clerical er. and the reference to the guardian or

assistance. ................... $2,000 committee is as to the estate of the lunatie
Mr. FOSTER. There was the same vote' nu4l. I made that exception. I spoke

of $2,000 last year, and yet there seems to of a friend.
be an expenditure of $4.276. Mr. MONTAGUE. I instanced the case

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The of a husband and wife and the lion. gen-
Auditor General must be more lenient with tieian said 'No.'
them than with others. Th iZ'O$TMASTEliNERAL. I took
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clear to me these votes do not lapse. I think HOUSE OF COMMONS.
the matter should be looked into, and I
will look into it. TUEsDAY, June 5, 1900.

Grant to the North-west governrment to The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
enable them to restore public works o'clock.
lately destroyed by floods .............. $92,000

PIRAYERS.
Mr. DAVIN. I hope that we may con-

sider this vote as a permanent one. I JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.
really do not think that there is any great
need this year which did not exist in an- Order called for the introduction of a Bill
other year, and it would be unfortunate if intituled : 'Act to amend the Act respecting
this vote were regarded as exceptional and the judges of provincial courts.'
temporary. There can be no doubt that the
Territories, instead of needing less money Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
than is voted, need more. Might I ask the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) when this Bill respecting judges of
Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is the reason given provincial courts is likely to be introduced ?

for this vote ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The reason Is, that patrick). It is necessary to have another
owing to the severe floods of last year. consultation with the Minister of Justice
various bridges and dams were carried with reference to the terms of the Act
away or serlously injured. which has been drafted, and I expect to-

morrow to bring it down. It will contain
r provision with reference to a chief justiceto their publie works subvention, but for a.fteNot-etTertre, n n o

specal ocasin ?of thie North-west Territories, and one for
the appointment of three additional judges

M % UHRLN For asecial inr the district of Montreal.
.r. WD UJ£&ri m 1 1, J .. p2-. JJ 4.

occasion. I had a statement In which Mr.
Haultain and Mr. Ross have given a list
of all the works in detail.

Mr. BERGERON. Does this cover the
whole amount passed by the local govern-
ment ?

Mr. SUITHERLAND. The amount they
have set forth in the schedule is $92.700.

Mr. FOSTER. That is expended by the
local government entirely ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the business for

THE QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMIS-
SIONERS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved for leave to introduce a
Bill (No. 173)' respecting the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners. He said : The Bill is a
very simple one, and is designed merely to
imeet a difficulty that arose as a result of
the legislation of last session.. The House
will remember that by 61 Vie., chap. 48, it
is provided that the Quebee Harbour
Commissioners might borrow the sum of
$300.000 to make some necessary improve-
ments in the harbour of Quebec. The
statute provIded that this amount should
be a first charge on the revenue of the Que-
bec Harbour Commissioners, but by the

to-orrw ?legislation of last session provision was
made for an additional sum to be bor-

The PRTME MINISTER. In the after- rowed. and this additional sum ranks with
noon the Elections Act. that borrowed the year previously. This

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see the chairman
of the Public Accounts Committee, but it
Is rather a scandal that that committee has
not been called for a long time. I hope the
First Minister will see that a meeting is
called for Thursday.

Mr. DAVIN. The other night I protested
agalnst the long interval, because there are
some things being inquired Into there with
which my name is connected, and I want
them to be examined Into.

The PRIME MINISTER. All right; I
will see the chairman.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1.30 a.m. (Tuesday).

Mr. FIELDINGO

is to resitore L ite originai position Lt loan
of $300.000.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

PENITENTIARY ACT AMENDMENT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved for
leave to introduce a Bill (No. 174) to amend
the Penitentiary Act. He said : The object
is to amend the schedule respecting the
penitentiary employees with respect to cer-
tain persons who were omitted from the
schedule.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the fdrst
time.
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ELECTORAL COMMIeION-JUDICIAL cials or parties in their employ, or, perhaps,
INQUIRY. who have acted in connection with them in

i pursuing these fraudulent practices. lu
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I order to reach and cure the evil we must be

Before the Orders of the Day are called, able to investigate the means that have
I would like to be permitted to make a, been used in order to induce these parties
few suggestions to my right hon. frlend in to take such extreme measures in violation
regard to the very important matter which of the law of the laud, and to discover any
he submitted to the House yesterday. In persons who nay be associated with theim
arriving at the conclusion that this com- for that purpose. I nay say that the Act
mission should be appointed, he stated that under which this order in council is passed
we must have immediately a tribunal com- does not seeni to me to clothe the com-
posed of the best judges of the land to make missioners with the authority and powers
the fullest, most complete and most searcli- that are absolutely necessary in order to
ing inquiry into all that we know, into all make their worik effective. I shall draw
that has come to the attention of the House. the attention of my right hon. friend to a
and of the press and of the courts. That îvery high authority on that question, and
is a statement which has the entire con- l it is the authority of a gentleman who le
currence of this side of the House, and I recognized in this louse as a very eminent
am sure my right hon. friend will be glad authority in all questions of law. I refer
to receive any suggestions, in a matter of to the Hon. Edward Blake. It will be
so much importance, in regard to some found on the 208th page of Han8ard, of
points that I conceive, having looked over February 3, 1876. When introducing the
the order in council, need to be considered Bill in regard to corrupt practices at elec-
in order to carry out that which my right tions. M1r. Blake used the following lan-
hon. friend has promised to the House. guage:
The first question that arises is naturally The Bill gives full powers for the calling of
the scope of the commission. That is a witnesses and for punishing those who do not
mnost important question. because unless attend, and contains also a very ample clause
the commission has sufficient scope to enable for indenifying those witnesses who may have

deal with this matter n the spirit answered truly, in the opinion of the Judges, all
it toquestions put to them on the subject of thein which my right hon. friend has declared election. I may say that the earlier Act of
his intention to proceed, I am afraid it England contains a more limited clause, and it
inight fail in accomplishing the object in was found wise afterwards to extend It. The
view. This order in council is made under objeet one has in view la an inquiry of this
the provisions of chapter 114 of the Re- description, where corrupt practices appear to

vise Sttuts o Caada enitld 'n At have extensively'prevailed, is to get at the proof,vised Statutes of Canada, entitled ' An Act
respecting Inquiries concerning public ma-'osearch to the bottom, and ascertalu how fan
ters.' The commission goes on to provideInvf3tgaadI thînk it is wise, under the circumstances,
afterwards for an inquiry and investig that a very liberal indemnity clause should be
toon into placed in thea iie.

Any alleged fraudulent alteration, defacingd

h ave eevey prealed, is thet atte proof,

markng, spoiing, substitution or tampering n real the consuenc
respect of election ballots, or by reason of any f this may be. un the first place, It adds
fraudulent conduet in respect o! poli books, bal-trength and vigour to bis testimony, supposing

le it in the second place it proves
lot boxes, or the lawful contents, or what should
have been the lawful contents of the ballot the tact, morally at any rate, that le is guilty,
boxes, whether by way of fraudulent alteration, and is consequentW some argument ln favour
addition, withdrawal or otherwise, during and of a more extensive indemnity clause.
until the close of the election, and until the re- But whatever the argument may be, It Io
turn to the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery. absolutely essential for this part o! the Investi-Igation, that there shoulci be a clause to lndem-
Now, that Is all very well so far as it goes, nify witnesses wbo attend and give evidence,
but I beg to suggest to my right hon. but fot for witnesses who refuse to speak or
friend, that in order to give this commission who cannot daim a certificate o! lndemnlty on
the far-reaching character that Is involved other grounds.
in bis pledge to the louse, it appears to I submit. Speaker. that this language Is
me it would be necessary to add: 'And âny iost pertinent to the present occasion. 1
fraudulent practices. persons or means ar instructed that there le no sueh clause
connected therewlth.' lu order to have that in the Acts under wbich thiscommission
complete and searching inquiry that Is nec- le appointed. I have no doubt that the com-
essary, the terms of the commission would missioners may undertake that no prosecu-
fall short of what the right bon. gentleman tion slould be founded on the testlmony of
suggests ; to meet what bas been Indieated any person who had admltted bis own com-
by the press of the country In regard to pllclty, but it requIres, I think, to go further
what is admitted to be a question so Im- than that. Lt requires to go the full length
portant as to necessitate a measure of the that Mr. Blake went In regard to that ques-
character now before the House, It would tion ln order that the jndges may be ln a
require that we should go a great deal fur-poiontablueygntmmnyfr e
thuer than to deal with a certain nunmberprscto tawles. tewsewhe
of lndividuals who may be either local ofR- jyud o rsct l pnfuetmn
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of the witness himself. he may, in giving lis tion to have a most searching, thorough in-
evidence, be obliged to refer to the names quiry, and probilg to the bottom of these
of other parties, who can be used, and lie practices, and it is that the commissioners
can be put upon bis trial. I think it does should be expeeted, in the selection of the
not require, addressing myself, as I am, to counsel that are provided for under the
gentlemen of standing in the legal profes- order in council, to communicate with my
sion, any argument to show that this Bill, riglht hon. friend and myself as leader of the
would, in my judgment, fall altogether short Liberal-Conservative party in this House.
of realizing the far-reaching effects that my That is a suggestion that I do not think will
right hon. friend has commited himself to, he open to any question, because, this is not
if it did not in some way provide for that. a party matter at all, and in order that all
I would, therefore, suggest that it would parties in this country may know that every-
be necessary to introduce a short Bill that thing that can be done to deal with that
could be passed, I am sure, by common whieh is now recognized as an admitted evil
consent of the House, in a single day, that of the gravest and most important character,
would provide that whichl, under the author- it is necessary, looking to its effect on the
ity under which the commission would be public mind. that there should be entire
acting, would be found to be required. Now, confidence that both parties have had an op-
the order in council also refers to the Clerk portunity of bringing to the aid of the
of the Crown in Chancery as a person who commissioners, everything that can be sug-
is called upon to produce certain ballot boxes gested in regard to it. I need not remInd
and things of that kind, but there Is no my hon. friend that no two counsel that
power, as I am advised, to compel the Clerk could be engaged by the commissioners,
of the Crown in Chancery to do that which could for a single moment, undertake to
lie is required to do in order to prevent deal with a question of such gravity, of such
the acts of the commission being reduced far-reaching importance, and extending over
to a nullity. I do not insinuate anything. sucli a large surface of the country, unless
nor have I the slightest personal reference to thiese two counsel were in a position to call
any person holding the office, but I do not to their aid such assistance as would be
think that in a matter of such 'importance necessary to obtain the information and to
as this, there should be any possibility of go to the various points in the country.
any person, whatever might be his position., wliere it was necessary to investigate mat-
being in a position to obstruet the work of ters in such a way as to secure the absolute
the commission, and to a large extent. to submission to the commissioners of all the
defeat it. evidence that could be brought forward,

There is another matter that I think only touching the important subject with which
requires to be mentioned to satisfy my right we are concerned.
hon. friend that in order to hope to obtain There is another matter which makes it
anything like a vigorous investigation of this also important that we should have a short
most important question, it is absolutely Act dealing with the scope of this commis-
necessary to provide for the payment of sion and enlarging its powers ; and that Is
witnesses, and their maintenance during the the power to examine witnesses as to how
time that the commission may require their they voted. My right hon. friend will re-
services, probably at a considerable distance* member that during the discussion on the
from their homes. It would be extremely motion of my hon. friend, the senior mem-
difficult to carry on such an investigation, ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), it was stated
unless provision of that kind were made. to the House that a very serious question
That sane provision is made in the Corrupt; arose in the Privileges and Elections Comn-
Practices Act, and, therefore, it is estab- uittee as to whether they had the right to
iishing nothing that Is not already a well ask an elector how Ue had voted. I be-
known precedent. Then, I may say there leve there are one or two decisions of the
is another point, and that is that the statute courts in Ontarlo that under the present
in the criminal law, which deals with wit- law there is no power to ask the witness
nesses, does not provide for the punishmeunt how he voted. In dealing with this ques-
of a person refusing to answer. There- tion-not a question touching the seat of
fore, it would be necessary for the commis- a mlemlber-but in dealing with this ques-
sioners not only to have the power to bring tion of the prevalence of corrupt practices
witnesses before them. but that the commis- of a most formidable character, the Prime
sioners have the absolute power to compel Minister will see the absolute necessity of
them to.give their testimony, and not siniply giving the commissioners power to ask a
refuse, which would also, to a large extent,j man how lie voted, because that is the very
defeat the investigation. There is another crux of the question, remembering what
matter that I think I may fairly suggest to has already taken place in the West Huron
my right hon. friend, as an act, nlot only of election inquiry. These propositions which
justice to both sides of the House, to both of I make are so self-evident that I do not
te great parties in this country, but as a feet ik necessary to enlarge upon them. I
matter that will be absolutely necessary if feel that I have merely to name them to
this investigation is to lie what my hon. suggest their importance, and I trust their
friend assures us it is to be, 'a determina- .prompt adoption by the right hon. gentle-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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man. There is another important matter, present temperament of the publie mind
and that is as to using the testimony already the evidence reported to this House should
taken before the Privileges and Elections be available to the commissioners. I do
Committee. It will be remembered that in not want my right hon. friend to suppose
opposing the motion which led to the ap- for a moment that any person on this side
pointing _of this commission, the Minister of the House shrinks from the fullest and
of Marine took the ground that some $10,- most complete investigation, and the going
000 of public money had already been ex- back as far as in the judgment of the com-
pended in obtaining testimony on oath be- missioners is necessary, to bring to the light
fore the Committee on Privileges and Elec- of day wrong-doing on the part of any one.
tions. Now, the question of expenditure is If it can be shown that any persons acting
very sbordinate to the question of effi- for the Liberal-Conservative party have lent
cierttly deallng with this matter, and I themselves directly or indirectly to the
think it would save a great deal of trouble perpetration of these frightful frauds upou
and In other ways be found useful, if the the Independent electors of Canada, I want
commdssioners could avail of the sworn to see them exposed. I speak in the name
evidence already reported to this House by of the great party I have the honour to lead
the committee. I especially can urge this when I say, that the commissioners should
upon the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, go back as far as hon. gentlemen may wish,
and upon the Solicitor General, and upon so that the fullest Investigation may take
the junior member for Halifax (Mr. Rus- place irrespective of who it may strike. On
sell), because they have stated that in their both sides of this House we have a common
judgment there was nothing in that testi interest in this : every man in Canada who
mony of very serious import to the parties hás regard for the purity of elections ; every
who practically were on their trial. Under man who has regard for the character of
these circumstances, I hope there will be no Canada as a free country ; all have a com-
objection to utilizing this testimony which mon interest in having this matter investi-
would so greatly facîlitate the work of gated in the most complete manner possible,
the commission. and in having any persons who may have

I have only one more point to add, and infringed on so vital a law of the land as
that is upon a matter not dealt with at all that which deals with the independence of

by the order in council. I suggest to the the electorate, brought to condign punish-

right hon. the Prime Minister the absolute ment whoever they be, and wherever they
necessity of dealing with the Brockville and may be found.
West Ifüiron elections. This commission The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
has grown out of the excitement produced Laurier). Mr. Speaker, though I am not
In the country by what has been proven prepared to agree In every partieular wnth
to have taken place in these elections, and the remarks which have been offered to the
we cannot put out of sight the tact that House by my hon. friend, I certainly have
evidence given in the local elections of On- no fault to find with the manner and the
tario has also thrown a flood of llght upon tone in which he has offered them; and In-
this subject, showing how widespread was deed, I may say, it affords me and the gov-
this particular form of corruption whicb ernment some gratification to find that on
strikes at the very foundation of what the the whole the personnel of the commission
Prime Minister very properly termed, the and the pscope of the commission appointed
sacredness of the ballot. It Is this which to Investigate these electoral frapds, seem
led the right hon. gentleman to the very to be satisfactory to himself and that side of
sound conclusion, that the time had come the House.
when it was absolutely the duty of the
government, the duty of parliament, the Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As far as It
duty of every person, to take means to goes.
secure that electoral contests in Canada The PRIME MINISTER. As far as it
shall result in giving the Independent ver- es The bE oftis ission, as the
dict of the honest electorate. Every Cana- goes. The object af this comprobe as the
dian is bound to facilitate by all possiblehon gentleman as stated, Is to probe to the
means the exposure and the prompt punish- bottom the electoral frauds whieh lu a free
ment of acts that contravene the sacredness country cannot be tolerated if we are to
of the ballot. I may say to my right hon. preserve what Is after ail the basis y parla-
friend, that while I feel that as matters mentary government, that Is to say, an abso-
stand-this commission having grown out lutely free elemtoate. I am glad to hO-
of the discussion of the motion of my hon. serve, hranthe reMarks made by my hon.
friend (Mr. Borden) to refer the evidence friend, that he thinks we have that objet
taken last session, and to.continue the In- lu view; but er is opinione this objetWould
vestigation before a committee of this be better served Ifewe were tcu aMend the
House-while I feel that my right hon. commission lu a few particulars. My hon.
friend Is warranted In saying thàt a 'stili friend suggested at the outset that the, crn-
more satIsfactory tribunal than that would mission sbould be instructed to Investigate

be a comifssion o Independent Judges, to fraudulent practices or means connected
be a tth commsubn ynetdelevde oIarn therewith. I may say that our purpose was
dufea tltpeu pressnto yehimbe tha eu the to clothe the judges with the amplest powers
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possible to reach the objeet which we all reposed in this commission. What I say
have In view. I will not say at thils moment with regard to the appointment of counsel
that my bon. fiiend is perhaps hypercritical. applies also to the last suggestion of My
I will simply say that all his observations hon. friend. that the commissioners should
will be carefully reported to the Minister of commence by inquiring into the Brockville
Justice for his advice; for I am sure that and West Huron elections. I doubt whether
my hon. friend does not expect me to be I should accept that suggestion of my hon.
prepared at this moment to give an answer. friervd. I think we should rather give
yea or nay, to all his suggestions. Al I f ree scope to the eminent gentlemen who
can say at present is that his suggestions have been selected for this commission, and
will be conveyed to the Minister of Justice leave them to approach their task abso-
who must be our guide in these matters, lutely unfettered with any suggestion what-
and who will determine whether they are ever, and in the way they think best adapt-
acceptable or unacceptable. There are one ed to -meet the justice of the case, and to
or two points, however, ralsed by my hon. serve the object for which they are appoint-
friend to which I would briefly refer. With ed. I have only these observations to offer
regard to payment of witnesses, this is not to my hon. friend at the present time. As
a question that comes within the scope of to these points I do not know that we are
the commission; but it is our intention to prepared to agree to my hon. friend's sug-
ask for an ample appropriation from parlia- gestions. As to the others, I shall be only
ment to meet al the expenses of the com- too happy to refer them to the Minister of
mission. There is one suggestion of my Justice for his consideration, and at a future
bon. friend which I doubt that it will be day I will give my hon. friend the answer.
proper for the government to accept. He r
said he thought the judges should be in- SM. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I.
structed to communicate with himself andSpeaker-
with myself as to the counsel who are to Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest that the
be appointed. For my part, I have some hon. leader of the opposition put himself
hesitation about agreeing to this suggestion. in order by moving the adjournment of the
We have thought it best, in the framing of flouse.
This commission, to make the instructions Sir CHARLES TUPPER. After what
as wide and ample as possible, and not to the right hon. gentleman bas said, I do not
restriet the eminent gentlemen who are to expet an immediate answer; but I think my
form the commission, nor to advise them as hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden)to how they should discharge their duties. merely desires to make a suggestion whichWe thought two counsel should be appoint- I am sure the right hon. gentleman will be
ed to assist them in the investigation; but to hear.a i ~glad t erwe thought it best not to give them any
advice as to the particular gentlemen whomn Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I .merely wished
they should employ. We thought it pre- to make a suggestion. because the right
ferable to leave that to themselves: and lon. First Minister said that he was going
for my part, I may say to my hon. friend to convey the suggestions of the leader of
that it never entered my mind that I should the opposition to the Minister of Justice,
in any way communicate with the commis- and I would like to have my suggestion
sioners and tell them that I hoped or de- brought to his attention at the same time.
sired that Mr. So-and-so would be employed. Cihapter 114 pf the Revised Statutes provides
We thought It better-and I think my hon. that no witness shall be compelled to an-
friend on . reflection will agree with us- swer any question by his answer to whiclh
that on this point we should trust to the lie might render himself liable to a criminal
judgment and discretion of the commission. prosecution. I suppose that bas already
They know the object for which this com- been brought to the attention of the Minis-
mission hias been appointed. Apart from the tre of Justice; and, as the leader of the op-
instructions which have been given to them !position points out, that is not a provision
withln the four corners of the commission, which would be very suitable to a govern-
they know what bas taken place in this ment commission of this kind. It may be
parliament, and they know that the object suggested that any diffleulty with regard
not only of this parliament, on both sides, to that is removed by chapter 31 of 56
but of the country, is to ferret out the sys- Vict., passed in 1893, the Canada Evidence
tem which I am afraid bas too long pre- Act. With regard to that, in the first
vailed, and expose it, and make Its recur- place it is doubtful whether the words,
rence absolutely impossible. Under these j' criminal proceedings, civil proceedings and
circumstances we have thought that if we other matters respectIng which the parlia-
were to offer any advice to the commis- ment of Canada bas jurisdietlon,' would
sioners as to how they should discharge apply to a comniission of this kind, because
their dutles, or as to the appointment of the words 'other matters' m1ght be re-
counsel or the registrar or any of the offi-j stricted by a well-known rule'o! construc-
clais, we should perhaps, while deslring 'to tion to matters other than éommisions.Of
serve a good object, rather detract from the this kind. Furtber1than that, this'Act o!
confidence which on ail hands ought to be 1893 oes fot contain any repealing clause

Si IIJFRID LAURIER.
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which would remove from chapter 114, the plain that they applied to purchase the but-
provision to which I have already directed ter and were told on May 25, of this year,
attention; and it seems to me that in order that they must apply to J. Y. Griffiths &
to get rid of that provision, we should re- Co., of Nelson, who, for the present, have
quire lu the Act of 1893 something which the exclusive agency for the sale of this but-
we do not find there. It is true, I do find ter produced in the creameries under gov-
this provision: ernment supervision. They vëry properly ob-

No person shall be excused from answering Ject to that. They object to any combine
any question on the ground that the answer may supported by the government. They say
tend to incriminate him. they are willing to pay a fair ordinary price,
It might very well be said that that would but not an extravagant price for the pur-
only apply to investigations not controlled pose of enriching one special firm favoured
by a special statute. The Act of 1893 by the government.
does not go so far as the provision contained The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
in section 9 of chapter 10 of the Act intro- (Mr. Fisher). I have heard something about
duced by 3r. Blake. That goes further than the question the hon. gentleman has brought
the Act of 1893, because it provides that no Up, but was not aware of the facts he has
prosecution shall be brouglit against a wit- stated. I will inquire of Professor Robert-
ness in respect of any inatter as to wich son as soon as lie returns from England,
he has answered a question. The Act of which I expect will be this week.
1893 does not go that far. because it merely
provides that his answer shall not be used Mr MONTAGUE. And I suppose that if
in evidence against hlim, but leaves hlim still the hon minister finds one fir selected
open for prosecution. It would be very de- and others excluded, ln short a combine, he
sirable that in a commission of this kind, will not permit that system to continue.
we should have the provisions contained in The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Blake's Act, which are wider than those; I will see tlat no injustice is done.
contained iin the Act of 1S93.

INUIRIEs FORUETUR,
INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). Before MIight I ask when we may expect the return

the Orders of the Day are called, I would respeeting Dominion Creek ?
ask the hon. the Minister of Custois \.SUTHERLAND. Some of the papers
when I may expeet the return with regard are in the Yukon, but one or two are here
to applications for a new steamer. a revenue and will be broubght down to-morrow.
cutter. in British Columbia. The Minister
of Marine brouglit down what was in his IECTION ACT-AMENi'MENT AND
department and we are waiting for whatCOSLDT .
is iu the Customs Department. I would
ask the right lon, leader of the government The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
when we may expect the report on the patriek) moved the second reading of Bill
labour troubles. (No. 133), to consolidate and amend the law

Mr. DAVIN. Miglt I mention that return relating, to the election of members to the
about the tea. House of Commons. He said : The object is

The PRtIME MINi.S. .. 1 will try and; merely to consolidate the law as it exists.
Te P E N.The only two new features were those ap-

plicable to the North-west Territories repre-
SALE OF CREAMEIRY PROlDUCTS BY sentation and also with reference to the

THE GOVERN MENT. qualification of certain voters, that is to say,
persons belonging to the militia and North-

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I lwest Mounted Police, and the intention is to
wish to ask the bon. the Minister of Agri- eliminate from the Bill all those clauses
culture with regard to a matter of solme which have reference to the North-west
importance, as to which I have some corre- Territories representation. Furtber, it is
spondence froi the Kootenay district, Brit- my intention to drop that portion of para-
ish Columbia. The government have taken graph 7, which bas reference to the dis-
charge of a number of creamerles in the qualification of men In the permanent force
North-west Territories, and their products and in the North-west Mounted Police.
were supposed to be sold to the general con- Mr. MONTAGUE. This is a good day to
suming public .through various dealers. withdraw that clause.
That was the system under the, late gov-
ernment, but I am told that last year a The SOLICirOR GENERAL. It is ai-

change -was made, in consequence of w'hich ways a good time to do what is right. As

the whole produet is sold in the district to a consequence of what I have just sald,
which I refer. to one firm, and I am told clauses 24, 27, 29, 33, 65 and 78 wIll require
by my correspondent that that firm is mak- a si¢ght amendment, and also schedule ,

ing a much larger profit than the dealers providIng for the repeal of the North-west

think It ought to make. The dealers con- Territories Representation Act.
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Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor- and probably in most parts, lntoxicating
ency). I congratulate the hon. gentleman liquor plays an all-important or great part
upon withdrawing some sections of .the in procuring votes or in baving men vote,
Bill. especially that section which bas refer- not as their conscience dictates to them, but
ence more particularly to the disfranchise- from other motives than those which should
ment of the members of the militia, those sway them. I propose stringent measures
who are .serving now in Africa and the to prevent disorder and Intoxication and
North-west Mounted Police. I am sure, Sir, illegal and immoderate use of liquor during
we are all interested in having a good elee- election time, especially on the day previons
tion law ; we are interested from a general to the election, and on the day of election.
standpoint in having elections carried on These provisions are taken from the Que-
in as pure a manner as possible, but I take bec Act, and I think in the last general
It that every man in this House is person- elections in 1897 they worked out very
ally interested in securing an honest vote fairly. Another point in which I propose
from the electorate of this country. It is, to ask the House to amend the Bill is this:
unhappily, well known that elections now-- While there is no doubt that the man who
adays cost, a good deal of money-as one bribes is gullty of a grievous offence and
of my hon. friends on the other side so should be punished. I take It that the man
aptly put It, elections are not made with who allows himself to be bribed and especi-
prayers. The object of the several amend- ally the man who wants to be bribed is
ments of which I have given notice, and !guilty of a greater offence. For instance,
which are printed in the Votes and Pro- the man who.waits around until four o'clock
ceedings of this day, have these results in in the afternoon, saying : I will not go to
view, to banish corruption as far as It can the polls unless I get something. should be
be banished, and to make elections as pure 1punished more severely than the man who
as they can be made. Now, I think that holds out a bribe. It is well known now
the Bill before the House is a step in theý that elections have grown so expensive that
right direction; but it seems to me, on the certain parties vote not because they think
other hand, there are sonie parts that could one party better than the other. but simply
be improved or supplemented by provisions because they are holding themselves out
taken from the Imperial statute, and also, to be bought like so many cattle. This bas
I may say, from a statute passed in the Igot to be an abuse-I may call it a crime-
province of Quebec in 1895. I may explain which calls for the strictest measures ; and
that no man gave me more help in passing if we can put down this kind o! thing, we
that Bill through the Quebec legislature shah flot only make elections cheaper. but
than my hon. and learned friend the Solici- also banish !rom our ehectoral contests
tor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick). One good much o! the- corruption which unfortunately
turn deserves another, *,we know ; and. 1 exists to-day. It is my object to 8o amend
think that, as I am on this side of the the haw as to punish the man who accepts
House as he was in 1895 ln the local legis- the bribe, fot onhy the man who accepts
lature, I can extend to him the right hand money, but the man who accepts drinks,
of fellowshlp and help him to make this the man who accepts refreshments, the
Bill as perfect a Bill as possible. In a man who holds himself out to the candi-
very few words, I may outline the .general 1 date as a tempter. and without whom the
purpose of the amendments of which I have i candidate sometimes cannot get along.
given notice, because I think it is only fair There are abuses ln this way, o! whicb. 1
that the House should know exactly what have no doubt. many o! my bon. frlends
my object is, and a few remarks from me-cre aware. For instance, on certain days,
will enable the House to come to a rlght especially on nomination day and polling
understanding of what I suggest. First; I day, a great number o! electors will hang
endeavour by certain amendments to pre- around the place where the candidate is
serve, as far as possible the sanctity of the dining until they are invited to have part
ballot. We have heard a good deal of that of the refreshnents that are golng. And,
recently, but I take it that the provisions If one o! these men does fot get the invita-
of the Bill are not quite strict enough to tion he is looking for, he goes away dis-
preserve the sanctity of the ballot ln thecruntled, ami ln many cases, votes for the
way it Is understood. I propose to ask the other candidate. It is this man I want to
House to amend the Bill so as to render it punish, as well as the man who holds ont
more difficult to forge, alter, or, as the par- an inducement to another to vote against
lance is now, to 'switch' ballots. There the dictates o n tis conscience.
Is another question also o deep Interest toSLe o a t
those who bave seatsInthis House a ls anish ro UPPor ecoa ntesto
wointend to go again before the letors, or n h
and that Is the preservation o! good order Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, on electon day.
drIng the elections., There Is nothlng-goHe should ave a good drink o! water be-
conducive to Immorallty ln elections as the fore heanwes to the electon.
use ' o!Intoxcating iquor during the time Then, as to the matter o! election ex-
of anelection. It la well known that, un- penses, the keeping o! the accounts; I w

!orunael, l soe art o th contyxarn the genera wherew oth e amdat-i
dinnguniltheTaePnvtedtohaeKar
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ments .I shall propose when we reach that are liable to punishment. These are ln a
part of the Bill. The manner in which the general way the outlines of the amendments
accounts are kept by the general agent of which I shall ask my hon. and learned
the candidates to-day is loose ; the accounts friend the Solicitor General to accept when
are not kept in such a manner that any one we come to those provisions of the Bill.
inspecting them can see whether corruption Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Westhas taken ,place or not. I intend to ask Assinibola). I am glad my bon. and learnedthe House to adopt provisions which will friend has reduced 5my quantitative lnterestcause the accounts to be so kept that any ln this Bill, but, of course, I feel just asone at a glance can see how much was cou- intense an interest in it as before. I under-tributed towards the election and hoW stand that he does ot itend in any way to
much the expenses have been. Under these interfere with the present election law inamendments, the agent of the candidate the North-west Territories. I congratulatemust not only keep a daily account of the hin on his sober second tought lu retring
moneys hie expends n carrying on the from what was certainly a most untenableorganization and in running the election, but position, that of disfranchising the mount-
he also will be obliged to keep an account of ed police, of disfranchising the permanentail moneys which he receives for the pur_- corps, of disfranchising many of the very
pose of the organization of the electionc; best citizens that we have.
and no money can be expended in the con-
stituency which las not passed through the Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). I have
bands of the genera-1 agent, who keeps an carefully read the Bill introduced by the
account of these moneys. On the other side Solicitor General, and I am prepared to
of the book, he enters the moneys which he congratulate him on having embraced
bas expended ; and therefore, It will be seen many new ideas that were not in the
the agent has to show a clean bill, he bas old Act. The government have now
to show that the money he has recelved and adopted the several franchises ln force
the money lhe bas expended balance each ln the various provinces as the basis
other ; and if he cannot show that, he s of representation in this House; and
obliged to explain the difference. It will be I venture to thInk that the hon. gen-
seen that this is an effective mode of check- tieman will find a great many difficulties
ing the custom that has prevailed of contri- when le comes to consider the varlous fran-
buting large sums of money to the election ebises of the provinces, many more perhaps
by persons who are not in a position to be than he foresees at the present time. We
able to contribute this money in an honest know that the Franchise Act passed in 1898
and straightforward way. It will be seen Is largely embodied in thls Bil, and when
by thls that any moneys that come into the this Bill is passed you are partially takng
hands of the candidate's a<ent and are ex- into it the Franchise Acts of the different
pended In the election, must be accounted provinces. There are in the neighbourhood
for,'and persons lnspecting the accounts can of some 66 amendments to the old election
see where the money comes from, and how law, and I am satisfied there will be three
It is expended. ties that number of amendments proposed

I take frómr the Imperial Act another pro- 1to this Bill before it becomes law. Now, with
vision. I propose to estabIlsh for each respect to some changes the hon. gentleman
county the maximum expenditure which has made, I congratulate him on abandoning
wIlH be allowed by the law, and also to section 7 with respect to the North-west ;
designate specifically in the Act those per- also. for paying more attention than bas
sons that can be legally employed In carry- been paid in the old Act with respect to
ing on or organizing an election. For in- those who have become criminals by com-
stance, I say that In certain polls so many mitting frauds in electios. I am glad
messengers, or so many secretarles may to notice a provision for the employment
be employed, so many carters may be em- of resident officers instead of strangers, as
ployed, and those are the only persons who couId be done under the old Act. Then there
can be employed legally ln the election. is the important question of marking ballots.
Anybody who is employed in any other Many bon. gentlemen know by experlence
capacity is Illegally employed, and the em- that not only red, black and blue lead pen-
ployer is gulIlty of a corrupt practice, and cils have been used, but pen and Ink have
the person who allows himself to be so em- been used in marklng ballots. This has
ployed is guilty of a corrupt practice also. been the subject of a good deal of contro-

Then. again, the amount which can be versy In the courts, and i am glad to note
legally expended In any one constituency that the hon. gentleman bas accepted the
is fixed by law, the salaries of those persons suggestion that no ballot marked otherwise
are to be determined. For unforeseen ex- than wlth a black lead pencil shall be call-
penses a certain amnount is allowed, but ed a legal ballot.
there is a maximum fixed for each con- Now. with respect to the opening of the
stituency, and the expenditure of any sum polis. I propose to move an amendment
over and above that maximum is by itself i which shall be a direetion to the offleials to
an illegal payment and a corrupt act, for open the poils at 9 o'clock in the morning.
wbich those who have taken any part ln it LI find that th1e hon. gentleman bas amended
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the old Act in a slight degree, but not suffi- been used in the last election or two, Is the
eiently to meet the present requirements. As 1 best ballot we have ever had. I say that
to the limitation of the granting of certifli- for this reason: No fraud eau .be com-
cates. we all know by experience, and It bas mitted by the use of that ballot if the in-
been found by experlence in Manitoba and struetions are properly carried out, because
other portions of the Dominion, that the marking of the ballot is confined strictly
the issue of certificates to the scrutineers to the disc. But, the bon. gentleman has
ln the different polls has been abused, and I abandoned that ballot, and lias gone back
notice that the lion. gentleman proposes a! to the old form of ballot. Any one who
remedy for that in bis Bill. Then, again, understands or knows anything of the way
there is one offence that I think has been in which elections have been condueted in
overlooked by the hon. gentleman, and that the past, will know perfectly well that with
is intimidation. There are only two means this ballot a man who wishes to conduct a
by whieh that eau be avolded ; one is to dislhonest election, will have a large scope
make fthe punishment more severe, and the to do so. Take that ballot as we have it ln
other is to add a section to the Act as it the Bill here ; you have a space between
now stands making a half holiday on every these two black spaces where the ballot
election day, so as to allow all persons to must be marked, in order to be a good bal-
vote without being intimidated by their em- lot. while under the system of the dise
ployers. I desire to draw attention to a ballot, it must be marked in the dise to be a
difficulty that is found to exist under the legal ballot. Instead of opening the door
present election law of Ontario and per- wider. by adopting this ballot that is pro-
haps in other provinces. This Bill provides posed in the Bill, we should confine ourselves
that returning officers have a right to divide to the dise ballot, and make the directions
a constItuency into polling divisions. Take, more explicit, showing the form of the bal-
for instance, East Toronto, which, at the lot and where it is to be marked. As far
last election, whieh was on the plebiscite, as I an concerned, I am prepared to do
bad 114 subdivisions, and in some of those all in my power to oppose going back to
subdivisions there were not more than three .the old style of ballot. These are some of
votes polled. I say that it is an unnecessary the things in the Bill, but there are some
expense to the city. Take the east riding of things that the hon. gentleman has not seen
Simcoe, we find there are 63 divisions, when his way clear to incorporate in it. Proper
ln my judgment 50 would be ample. I com- directions should be given as to the form
plain of that because it is a. source of expense of the ballot, and provision should be made
to ail the candidates. A returning officer re- by the hon. gentleman as to the character
ceives $30 for bis services when there are not of the parcels, how they are to be sealed,
over 30 polling subdivisions. and $2 for eaeh and instructions to that effect should be
additlonal polling subdivision above 30. Evi- given. Next, provision should be made for
dently you offer an inducement to the re- the proper return of the ballot boxes. We
turning officer to create a large number of all know perfeetly well that days elapse
polling subdivisions. Now, what does that sometimes without any reason whatever,
mean to every hon. gentleman in this House, during which officers. appointed by the gov-
.and to every one who las been a candidate ? erument. neglect to return their ballot boxes.
In the constituency of East Toronto where The lion. gentleman should have recognized
there are 114 polling subdivisions, under the that point and placed something in the Bill
Franchise Act the charge for a copy of the that would have doue away with this delay.
voters' lst in eaeh polling subdivision is ten The next point I would speak of, is ln regard
cents. whieh would mean to a candidate to withdrawal of candidates. In municipal
running in East Toronto $11.40 for a voters' elections, there is no difficulty about a muni-
list. You will see that is a large cost for cipal candidate witidrawing after the lapse
a man to pay for a special voters' list. In of a certain period, froi the nomination.
East Simeoe a candidate will bave to pay I do not see why a candidate for parliament-
$6.30 for a voters' list. I say it is wrong ary honours should be allowed to remain in
to offer such an inducement to the returning the field from nomination day, to four o'clock
officer. I think that in a large number of on polling day, and then be permitted to
constituencies ln the older sections of the hand in bis resignation. A man who la
country it would be better to pay a lump nominated, ought, witþin a certain length
sum to the returning officer, thereby tending of time to withdraw, if he intends to do
to reduce the number of polling subdivisions, so ; If not, lie should go to the poll. The
and consequently the cost to the candidates, next subjeet that I wisuh to .mention Is
and to the public who have to pay for the $200 deposit. I am opposed to that.
the additional officers and polling booths. The province of Ontario does not require
I do not know what induced the hon. gen- it, and I do not see that any suffer-
tleman to change the form of the ballot. ing bas resulted therefrom. I also object to
My Idea always was that it was the duty of 1 the provision which requires a $100 deposit
parliament, lu framing legislation, especi- I for a recount. I see no use of it. Then, I
ally of an election character, to try and submnit in reference to the statement of
frame thuat legislation in order to prevent ldeputy returning officers, that more atten-
fraud. To my mind this ballot which lhas i tion should be paid to that, so that candi-

Mr. INGRAM.
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dates and their friends would be able to hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain), to express mysecure a correct statement of the poll. . In great satisfaction that he has taken hold ofrespect to the form of ballot, I am sorry what I regard as a most important matterthat what I suggest bas not been adopted, connected with the election law. The Houseand I trust that these provisions that I have knows how strongly I was opposed to thementioned will find their way into the elec- very radical and vital change that wastion law before this Bill is passed. made in reference to the franchise of this
Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). Mr. parliament, resulting in abolishing the fran-

Speaker, in February of the present year, chise of this parliament, and handing all its
I introduced a Bill to amend the Elections members over to the tender mercies of the
Act, but seeing that the hon. Solicitor Gen- local legislatures of the different provinces.
eral has now introduced a general Bill, I t was a most retrograde step in my opin-
propose to move several amendments when ion ; it was a step entirely unjustified on any
we are in Committee of the Whole, such as ground whatever. It 'was perfectly possible,
are embodied In my Bill. There are two or: I an sure, to find some mode of conducting
three very important ones. to which very elections without much more cost than
great attention has been given. One is the really will be incurred under the present
abolition of the $200 deposit, which is sonie- system. You may say, it is true, that under
thing that is very generally asked for the policy of the present government, we
throughout the country. and the hon. Sol- have transferred some of the expenditure to
icitor General should be able to advance the local legislatures and the municipalities,
very good grounds for desiring to retain it. but I doubt very much if we had the right
Another important amendment which I sug- to do that. At all events, it has been at-
gest is that in electoraîl divisions containinîg tended with very great inconvenience that
or be'ing part of a city of 10,000 people we had no election law at all. We had the
and more, the poll should be open until important city of Winnipeg absolutely un-
elght o'clock, as it is found absolutely represented for a whole year, because there
impossible to poll the vote of a city up was no election law under which an election
to five o'clock in the day. I do not c'ould be held in Manitoba. That is a matter
agree with the last speaker (Mr. In- of the most serlous import, but it would
gram), that the old dise ballot should have naturally accrue out of an attempt to break
been retained, or that it was a good ballot down the independent franchise of the meni-
in any way. But, at the same time. this bers of the House of Commons of Canada.
ballot. which is proposed, still retains o Sir, I regard this Canadian parliament as
of the very plain objections to the old bal- second only to the greatest deliberative as-
lot, and that was that it was distinct on sembly in the world, and to break down the
the back of the ballot as on the face of the franchise under which our members are
ballot, the reason for that being that the elected, and to relegate it to the various
ballot has a black background. Take the provinces with all kinds and varieties and
present ballot ; you will see that the dise shades and colours of franchises, making it
on the front shows clearly on the other a complete mosaie instead of a uniforni
side, and that it is plain to see. With lthe electoral law, I have no hesitation in re-
black background of this ballot, It will be garding that as a retrograde step. It is
just the same. as hon. gentlemen can see objectionable, not only because it deprived
here, if they will turn over to the opposite this House of one of its hlghest functions,
page. On page 60, I see that the city of but It has also the very grave objection
Winnipeg las still a special note under this that gentlemen will sit side by side in this
proposed Bill, providing for the extra pay- Chaniber each elected upon a totally dif-
ment of clerks and deputy returaing officers. ferent system of franchise. Hon. gentlemen
I think that would be worthy of an explana- opposite pledged themselves that they were
tion before we get through with the Bill, going to hand over the franchise to the
because the government refused to pay this varlous provinces and to commit the election
extra allowance at the hast election. of members to the Canadian House of Com-

mons to the unrestricted legislation of the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker. I different provinces, but they were not able

do not propose to take up much of the to keep that pledge. They soon. found out
time of the House just now. I want to ex- thaf the very matters with, reference to
press my great satisfaction at the modifica- which they condemned the Conservative
tion which the hon. and learned Solicitor party for acting in a partisan manner, they
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), bas announced, were themselves obliged to adopt. Why,
in regard to a proposai which was made Sir, they enfranchised persons who are dis-
at the most Inopportune period that could franchised under the law of the various
be selected, that the government do not pro- provinces, and they disfranchlsed persons
pose doing anything that would seem to In- who are enfranchised under these laws.
terfere with the rights and privileges en- They made a mosaie work of the whole
joyed by the mounted police, the permanent thing, and they left themselves dependent
force, or any person connected with the upon the action of local officers over whom
militia service of the country. I want we have no control. As a fact, there were
simply, in reference to whiat fell from my no means provided in the law by whlch we
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could absolutely compel the local officials
to discharge the duties which this legisla-
tion imposed upon them. We were thus
exposed to the monstrous absurdity of not
being able to hold an election in the pro-
vince of Manitoba for a whole year. Ou
more than one occasion when the goverîl-
ment of the day were inclined to take a
plunge and appeal to the electorate, they
found they had no law under which they
could do so, and that if they attenipted it
they would make confusion worse confound-
ed. It is too late, I suppose, to make an
appeal to gentlemen opposite to recon-
sider this policy, but it is, perhaps, - well
to point out the unwisdom of the course
they adopted, and to suggest to them that
the sooner this House of Commons
of Canada is in a position to have
an independent franchise of its own,
the better it will be for the credit
and the character of this country.
In view of all that has come to light re-
cently, In view of the reports which have
flooded the press of the country, the pro-
minent feature of this Franchise Bill ought
to be a provision for the purpose of taking
every means to secure the purity and in-
dependence of elections. In my judgment,
offences which formerly were punished with
a fine should be made punishable by severe
imprisonment without the option of a fine.
I say that those who violate and bring
into contempt the election law of the land,
and who undertake to steal elections from
the honest electors, should be In the peni-
tentiary instead of being free men. I hope
that by the common consent of the mem-
bers of this House, before the Bill leaves
the Chamber it will be so amended as to
inflict most condign punishment upon any
man who undertakes to indulge In these
fraudulent and frightful malpractices which
have so dIsgraced this country, and have
made the fair name of Canada almost a
by-word with regard to elections. I trust
that the Bill wIll be amended by common
consent that It will be made Impossible
for any man to be bribed to stoop so low
as to commit an outrage on the freedom
of our honest electors. I trust that the free
men of Canada wIll be able In the future
to feel. that It is worth their while to exert
themselves In the interests of their country.
without the fear that when the poll Is
closed the eleetion may be stolen from the
candidate of the people's choice, and that
the man who Is the patron-or. If not the
patron. the person to be benefited by the
acts of a band of ruffians-may be returned
to this House. I trust that every stringent
provision possible wIll be adopted to pre-
vent the repetition of these malpractices
whieh have become so common and notorious
as to compel the Prime Minister to declare
that .nothing short of the immediate ap-
pointment of a Royal Commission to in-
vestigate and prevent these thIngs, If pos-
sible, should be sanctioned by this parlia-
ment. It will be more convenient to dis-

Sir CHARIES TUPPUR.

cuss these matters ln committee, but I wished
before you left the Chair, Mr. Speaker, to
say that which I believe Is the sentiment
predominating in the mind of every man
of independent character-and I hope that
includes every gentleman on both sides of
this House-viz., that full and complete
effect shall be given to the will of the
people, and that no measure, however
severe, will be left untried to bring about
that result.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like to
ask the Solicitor General If he . has any
reason for changing the present ballot paper.
In my experlence In elections, this ballot
was an improvement on the last, and, on
the whole, gave satisfaction. I do not see
any improvement, far from it, in the ballot
whieh appears as the model ballot in this
Bill. I am afraid the hon. gentleman Is
restoring the objections which we found
in the ballot which was used before the
dise was introduced.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
leader of the opposition appears to have
not quite understood that we are now deal-
ing with the Flection Act and not the Fran-
chise Act. The Franchise Act, as, we now
have it. by which we adopt the provincial
franchise In federal elections, Is merely a
return to the condition of things that ex-
isted from confereration down to 1885. The
change made in 1898 18 'not to my mInd re-
sponsible for such a condition of things, as
the hon. gentleman states exIsts In Winni-
peg. There Is no reason why, under the
Franchise Act as we have It, any electoral
division In Canada should be unrepresented
for one year. Section 9 of the Franchise
Act provides for the very difficulty pointed
out by the hon. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will the hon.
gentleman explain, then, why the govern-
ment which he represents so ably as a law
officer of the Crown, should have left the
constituency of Winnipeg unrepresented for
a year?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As I un-
derstand it, the reason the Winntpeg elec-
tion was delayed was that it woulid take
two or three mouths to prepare the lists,
whereas, as a provincial eleetion was then
impending we would have the benefit of
the provincial lists as prepared for the pro-
vincial election. Under the federal Fran-
chIse Act whleh we had before, the hon.
gentleman knows that elections have been
held on lists four years old. Surely that
condition of things was not to be tolerated
or continued If any change for the better
could possibly be invented. The hon. leader
of the opposition Is very keen about the
necessity of providing machinery to prevent
corruption in elections. In my . Judgment,
an election Act is one that should appeal
very strongly te every member of the House
of Commonis, because it is a matter that
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affects every member. Every member
should approach such a question with an
open mind in order to improve the Act
aud make it as well adapted as 'possible to
bring about that which we all desire; and
1 for one approach the consideration, of this
question with an absolutely free mmd and
a genuine desire to obtain whlat assistancei
1 can froma 'any hon. gentleman on either:
side of the House who has had experience
in these matters. It Is rather to be re-
gretted that it has been left to this
year 1900, to make these changes in the
direction of gSreater severitv for offences in

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not all of
them.

Mr. CASGRAIN. There is not one of
them that does not come from that Bill.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will point
out some that come from the Imperial Act,
especially that limiting the amount to be
expended in an election. That does not
come from the Quebec -ct.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes, it does; it comes
from the schedule of the Act.

elections. It is within the knowledge of The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will ae-
all of us that offences lu elections are no cept my hon. friend's correction. With re-
new affair, but have existed for many years; gard to the form of the ballot, that is one
and this is the first time, within my know-lof the questions which I think ought to be
ledge. tbat a serlous and honest attempt has considered. I am not at all wedded to the
been made to provide means to protect the form which appears in the schedule. My
public in such matters. It is a remarkable itention is to produce a great number of
thing that this attempt should be left til, forms of ballot which have been suggested
this year 1900 and to this government. to us, and have them placed on the Table

here, so that we may consider them in com-
Mr. INGRAM. There have been some new mittee and determine which forn will best

iethods since 1896. i meet the object we all have in view. I
T w have in my mind a form of ballot which

amine the comments whilI have been will prevent the substitution of ballots. Iamin Oi coment whlli avebeenw old lke o daw% the attention off those
nade on elections held in 1896, we find would like to dr
a remarkable family resemblance to thos in favour of the existing form to .the re-
made upon the elections of that year. If suts of the last election. I have taken
you could apply to the Brockville and Westi twenty-two electoral districts the pro-
Huron elections ail that las been suggested vince of Ontario. in probably the most in-
by hon. gentlemen opposite, you would find .nt portion off Ontaro, and what as the
that they are not isolated cases by any
means in this Dominion. Dealing witli3 Mr. BERGERON. Naine the counties.
what my hon. friend from Montmorency
(Mr. Casgrain),said, I shall be very glad to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They be-

(Mr.Casrai) sidI shh le vr !ad io n w'itli Addington and end witli Weut-consider all his proposals; but I would sug-ind
gest that the amendments he desires to make worth. As the result, we had _u those
be taken up as each section to which they twenty-five constituencies 3,057 spoiled
relate comes up for consideration. Some ballots.
of his amendments may be adopted, but Mr. INGRAM. That is where I find fault
others I consider unworkable. When the with the directions, as given in the old
hon. gentleman proposed his Bill in the Act. for the guidance of voters in voting.
Quebec legislature, lie got more sympathy While the mark 'X' is put up in that form
for it from where I sat on the opposite side • M' what.1 maintain is that the form of the
than he got from those in his own imme- ballot shouild also be tncluded in the form.
diate vieinity. I hope that the co-operation so that w-hen the elector cane to the poli
which I gave him on that occasion wilU to vote lie would see the proper way to
bear fruit at the present time, and that I mark the ballot.
shall have the benefit of his wide experi-
ence;. because lie established a reputation The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
In the province of Quebec as one who de- have occasion to consider the improvement
sired to improve the Franchise Act and who o the ballots, because I consider it is very
knew how to go about it. He does not for- essential that w-e siould first improve the
get, I hope, that some of the amendments ballot so as to make it almost impossible
he suggests were ln his mind at the time 1 for an elector to destroy his vote by ignor-
the Quebec Election Act was under co ance. The second thing we should have n
sideration, and that although lnhis mInd view is the prevention of any interference
they did not get to the House; and perhaps with the ballot that may prevent the voter
he will explain why his colleagues were giving expression to his intention with re-
not so anxious to adopt those amendments ference to an election. The total rejected
for the, purpose of purifying the elections. ballots la these twenty-five constituencies

In 1887 was 586 ; in 1899, it was 555 ; and,
Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not know what curlous to say, In 1896, it grew to 3,057, or

amendments my hon. frIend refers to. The an increase of 500 per cent. Whether that
amendments of which I have given notice result was due to the form of the ballot
come from the BIH passed ln 1895. or any other cause, I -am unable to say.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. It was probably due tono doubt, be the returning officer at the
the fact that the ballot was then new, whilst next election, and, nu doubtwlll submit
in 1887 and 1891, the ballots were the same the candidate to whom lie is opposed to
as those that had been in use for some time. similar treatment.
We can discuss that, however. more at 1 appeal te the government net to reappoint
length in committee. thmt sherif as returning officer without first

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I give the baving the charges referred te agalnst
statisties to show that the ballot was nothlm fully lnvestigated. I look upon the

perfet y ay manssine itledte uchconduet of the sheriff as worse than rob-perfect by any means since it led to such bery. T deprive a man of is franchise
results.is bad enoug, but t rob the electorate of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not consider the county and the eiected candidate of bis
it perfect, but better than the one proposed right te a county seat Is still a worse
in this measure. act, and one that should be met with swift

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I condigu punislment. I earnestly solicit the
consider this, Mr. Speaker, an opportune government to investigate the matter. i
time, whilst this Election Bill is being sub- iight give to the House charges whicli
mitted to the House for a second reading, have been brouglt against this man pre-
te bring up the subject of the penalties viously, but, no doubt, I would be ruled out
that should be inflicted on election officers 1 of order ln doing se; but, I feel that the
who have wilfully violated their duties at government have been remiss ln their duty
elections. I agree with what the hon. leader In fot bringing this party to justice when
of the opposition lias said with respect to they knew the charges that had been
the punishments that should be inflicted. brought against hlm, fot only by me in
In the last local election in the county I this Chamber. but also some years age ln
represent, the sheriff was the returning the Senate by amemner of that body. I
offieer, and, as was alleged, was guilty of now repeat my request that the govern-
such conduct in his position as returning ment should fot appoint this man again
officer as te make him an object of reproacli returning officer. but should se that his
by nearly every elector in that county. ir- cOnduet 1sinvestigated flrst before giving
respective of party. I brought it to the hmn further position of trust.
notice of this House. on the first opportunity Mr. FLINT. I would like to ask my hon.
that offered, together with the facts conneet- frlend if the protest was fot *withdrawn.
Pd with that election, of certain corrupt prac- and why it w-as
tices that had been perpetuated. The two i Mr. There was a protest,
candidates were the late mayor of the town but the position in whieh I was placed-or
and a cabinet minister ln the local govern- the party was placed-in conneetion with
nient. At the close ,of the poll. it was found
that the cabinet minister had been defeated J at0-reteal oeit oe goterent
by seventeen votes, but the cry went forth J Uv ln power. I think the hon. member for
in every quarter that the party supportIngYarmouth (Mr. Flint) Js aware of the tact
the cabinet minister did not care a damu and If he will explain the acts te the House
what might happen, as the cabinet minister
was bound to be returned anyhow. It had botter net have asked that question.
became evident 4> the friends of the late
mayor, Captain *.; Wolfe, that a recount T MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr
would be demanded; and so it was. and in ePerhaps, the most ot the mem-
that recount the ballots were so manipulated bers of the fouse wotld lke te know as
that Instead of a majorlty of seventeen in 1nuch about it as the hon. member for Lun-
favour of Captain Wolfe. the majority wasjenburo (Mr. Kaulbach), and the bon. men-
turned the other way. I brought the matterber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flt). I have net
to the notice of this House, and showed the good fortune te know anythlng about
the iniquity that was alleged to have been the facts ot the-case, but I understand the
committed by the sheriff. acting as re- hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) Is dealing
turnIng officer, and asked for an Investiga- with somethlng that occurred luregard te
tion. I was- advised that I had better a recount lu a local electIon. Now, the pro-
allow the elections ln other eounties, In vince of Nova Scotia is one et the niost
whIch frauds were committed, te be In- clvIlized portions ette Dominion, and If
vestigated first. However. I brought the any offcer engaged In a local election las
matter te the notice of this government, misbehaved, there Is ample machlnery ln
and contended that It was the duty of this the courts of the country te deal with hlm:
government to investigate It, and if it were and. If there sbould be any lack lu the local
found that this sheriff was not worthy of maeblnery, we have a localgand
the position lie occupied. he should be re- a local legisiature that wlll deal wltlithe
moved from offlee at once. All my repre- matter. I cannot see what objeet the lon.
sentations and demands. however. fell un- gentleman bas lu dragging ln a question ef
heeded, and this same man Is stilluIn office, local polities here. If le las a difficulty
who is capable of doing almost anythlng. with the sherif eo the eounty, I have ne
provided he can see soime hole through ildoubt that hau find a-way te settie that
which hie may escape conviction. He wIll, Idfiut ihu sigu eitree

norout, eFheTetrnngTfReeratth
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have no doubt that the local government, -ed his point of order, and I deny his right
the local legislature and the courts of Nova! to be heard.
Scotia will afford all the remedy that is M.h

necessary Mr. SPEAKER. I do flot thlnk there ',s
any ground for impugning here the conduct

Mr. KAULBACH. I cannot endorse the of a sheriff lu a provincial election and
views of the Minister of Finance (Mr. bringilg lu issues of that kind in this
Fielding) as to the certainty that tlie local House.
government will adjust these matters. Mr. MONTAGUE. I do ot think, how-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, spoken. ever. Mr. Speaker, that that was the point
Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Klngston). Perhaps of order the Minister of Finance raised.

the House will indulge me for a moment, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I obJect-
as, perhaps, I may not be here when we are ed to the leader of the opposition (Sir
in committee and dealing with section 90 Charles Tupper) making another speech,
and subsequent sections- - that is all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope the hon. mem- Mr. WALLACE. The Minister of Finance
ber for Kingston (Mr. Britton) has no inten- (Mr. Fielding) made a speech in the middle
tion of shutting off the hon. member for of the hon. member for Lunenburg's (Mr.
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) from making his ex- Kaulbach's) speech.
planation. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He had

Mr. BRITTON. I thought the discussion sat down.
on that point was out of order, and so 1 M
wanted to bring the House back to the Bill Mr. KAULBACH. By way of explana-
under discussion. tin

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If my . Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
friend (Mr. Britton) will allow me to make Mr. KAULBACH. I wish to explain. I
an observation on the question of order, I say I had the right to bring this matter to
would just say that the hon. member for the notice of the government-
Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) brought to the
attention of this government what is notori- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
ously true-the disgraceful conduct of the Mr. KAULBACH. Because the sherif of
sheriff of Lunenburg- Lunenburg--

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I rise to Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, chair, sit
a point of order. The hon. gentleman (Sir down.
Charles Tupper) has spoken, and I protest Mr. BRITTON. The question was dis-
against his using-- cussed a little while ago of the abnormal

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. number of rejected ballots which appeared

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. men- in the eclectiMyon ofe1896.Teuston cae e
ber (Mr. Kaulbach) brought up tliat subject, up in my own election, because on the re-

n turn of the poIl, though Kingston is not a
n large constituency-the total number of

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. H1e has votes being only lu the neighborhood of 3,200
not. in the last election, if I recollect aright-it

Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot admit that the appeared that there were 215 rejected bal-
hon, gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach) has the lots and 23 (if I remember well) spoiled
right to do that. ballots. That naturally suggested the query

why it was, that in an intelligent constitu-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If you will al- ency like Kingston and with a comparative-

low me, Mr. Speaker, I will explain my point ly small numiber of voters, there should be
of order. such a large. number of rejected ballots ;

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, order. îand the natural thing to do in order to dis-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I want te ex- 1 cover if possible what was wrong, was to
plain tHAL pnTUdER. W t wat te- have a recount. I wish to say now, that the

plain this point of order. What was the deputy returning officers In that city were
ground on which my bon. friend from Lun- all, so far as I know, local men, and I have
enburg (Mr. Kaulbach) bad the right to not the slightest suspicion of any of them.
dra&w the attention of this government to the Nor have I any suspicion In regard to the
conduct of the sheriff of Lunenburg? It scrutineers. They were all men known to
Is that the sheriff is the person appointed myself, and I am quite sure that those ap-
by this government as returning officer, and pointed by the opposite party only wanted
will be in a position to commit the same to do what was fair and right, as did the
frightful frauds In a Dominion election. scrutineers on our side. We were not up to
Nobody knows that better than the hou. the tricks that were alleged to have been
Minister of Finance. perpetrated in other places ; so far as I

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. know. we knew nothing of that kind of
gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) bas not stat- thing In Kingston. But' fte question arose
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how there came to be 215 rejected ballots,
and we felt that a recount would have tend-
ed to explain. it. This brings me to the
point-I wish "to point out a defect in the
section referring to a recount. As the law
is uow. and as it is proposed by the Solicitor
General in the Bill before the House-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Britton) to say that there
were 215 rejected ballots in Kingston. For
whom were they marked ?

Mr. BRITTON. I do not know; there was
no recount.

Mr. WALLACE. What was the hon. gen-
tleman's (Mr. Britton's) majority ?

Mr. BRITTON. One liundred and fifty-two.
Mr. WALLACE. Then, we nay have the

wrong man in the House.
Mr. BRITTON. That is so ; and you may

have a man in the House returned as only
having 152 najority wien lie had 252 or
more. It wilbe remembered that I or the
Liberal party had nothing to say about the
appointment of the returning officer or the
deputy returning officers.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought the bon. gen-
tleman (Mr.. Britton) said there was a re-
co untt.

the cost of a recount. In many cases the
successful candidate has no objeet in hav-
ing a recount unless it is to Increase his
majority or to gratify his curiosity to see
why certain ballots were rejected. But now
under section 90 he cannot ascertain that
unles,.ie is prepared to pay $100, and not
only that, but the costs of his own side as
well as the opposition side.

Mr. N. CLAKIIE WALLACE (West York).
I am glad to fiund that the Solicitor General
aud the government have come down frou
the position they took in this Bill wherein
they say that the following persons shall

disqualified and incompetent to vote at
any Dominion election

Officers and men under the Militia Act in the
permanent force, officers and men of the North-
west 3ounted Police.
The Solicitor General and the guvernment
have once more sounded public opinion.
But this is no doubt what the governmen t:
desired to have done. It embodies their
idea. of what kind of legislation we should
have, and wliat persons should be disfrau-
chised. And who do they put alongside of
thiem ?

îPersons disfranchised for corrupt practices,
persns disfranchised for taking bribes under
section 15.

Mr. BRITTON. No. I was going on to And so on. I do not think it is necessary
say that there was a defect in the law in to uise any argument why officers'i and men
regard to recount. I think the law should of the permanent force, and officers and men
be. and I think it is in fact that any candi- of the North-west Mounted Police should
date has the riglit to have a recount even ie permitted to vote, because the govern-
if lie is returned. ment are now going to remove the disabili-

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is on in the local ties whicli they had decided to place upon
M.those nien. I hope they will go further inwhere there is any restriction as to recount. the same direction, and will make such a

Mr. BRITTON. If the hon. gentleman provision as was suggested in . the early
(Mr. Montague) will allow me to make my 1 part of the session, to enable those who are
explanation, lhe will see the point that I am iii South Africa to have their namies re-
trying to. make. While a recount is open orded on the voters' list. I would suggest
to any candidate, it is conteiuplated under ihat, the names who are already on the list
the law that .the only candidate who willi he continued there notwithstanding their
apply for a recount is the defeated candi-; absence. Besides, a good many have be-
date. As a preliminary to a recount, the! come of age within the last six or eiglit
candidate who applies for it must deposit ;nonths. many of those who have gone to
$100. At the conclusion of the recount, if1! Sonth Africa, and, they should be accorded
the result has not been altered-I do not j an opt.portunity of having their names placed
neani the result as to Mnajority, but if the on the list. I would, therefore. call the at-
same person who lias been declared elected ention of the Solicitor General to the
by the returning officer, is declared elected i desirability of making sucli a provision. A
on the recount 'by the judge-the person ap- i litle while ago the Solicitor General, in
plying for the recount, even though lie may answering the leader of the opposition, sald
be the successful candidate lias to pay all i tha t this was an Election Act and not. a
the cnsts. That is objectionable. Franchise Act. Well, if it is not a Fran-

. i chise Act. why does lie disfranchise men
Mr. MONTAGUE. He would rather pay itrnin it ? Would he explain that to the

House ? He proposed, as I have said, to
Mr. BRITTON. Yes, but a candidate disfranchise all the men in the permanent

might wish to ascertain. as in our case, corps. and all the men in the North-west
what was the cause of there being so many iMounted Police. I think that would con-
rejected ballots. But the successful can- stitute this a disfranchising B11. .Now, I
didate was not In a position to look after wish to say with regard to this BIIl, and
these ballots or to find out anything about withi regard to the previous legislation on
them, unless lie was prepared to sacrifice the same subject, that it Is undoubtedly a

Mr. BRITTON.
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retrograde step. It is going backwards in
the conduct of elections. and giving control
over our franchise to the local legislatures.
As has been pointed out in this House, and
will be pointed out again, the proposition
that a man may have half a dozen votes in
one province, and only one in another pro-
vince, and that for the same praliament,
looks so incongruous, so unfair, and so un-
just, that we have only to mention it to
secure its condemnation by the electorate.
Take the last election that was held two
or three years ago, that on the plebiscite.
In the province of Quebec a voter could
vote in half a dozen different constituencies,
whereas in the province of Ontario he had
only the riglit to vote once. That is a
practical point showing the injustice of the
Act. But it is unjust all the way through.
We are abdicating some of the important
functions that the Confederation Act con-
fers upon us, and we are handing them
over to the local legislatures on the plea
of economy, or soine other plea. It cannotî
be on any plea of justice or fair-play, be-Î
eause I think that the niembers of the par-'
liament of Canada are the best qualified
to say what the franchise should be for this
House, they are the only parties who can
inake that franchise a uniform one. or as
near uniform as possible. It may be said
that the last Franchise Act was not uni-
form. It is true that it was not exactly
uniform, but it embodied the principle off
uniformity. and where it deviated from that
principle, it was because of some practical
difficulty. But in this Act there is al devia-
tion in every province, not because of any
practical difficulty, but on the pretended
plea of econoniy. You may say that it will
work all right while the present government
is in power, and while the local legisla-
tures are in sympathy with the present gov-
ernment, and that the Dominion and local
legislatures will work hand in glove to-
gether. But, Sir, that may not always be
the case ; in fact the Indications just now
surrounding us on all sides point to an early
change, when not only the Dominion gov- i
ernment, but the local government will
altogether go Conservative. It looks so
much like It on all hands. that I say we
have to face that eventually, and in that
case the evil that I am now predicting
would not be so likely to occur, because th
Conservative party, recognizing, as they do,
the necessIty for a Dominion franchise,
would find it to be fair and equitable that
they should again adopt a DominJon fran-
chise and have future elections held under
some other Act. Difficulties are cropping
up ; they have had to make amendments to
this Act which we will refer to as we pro-
ceed, showing the impracticability of the
workIng of the law as laid down by the
government of the day. I have no faith
that ,they wIll do so, but, If they consulted
the best Interests of the country, If they
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consulted the interests of the parliament of
Canada, they would go .back to the old
franchise, to the laws that we had enacted
which were not perfect in the working out,
but whieh, if the proposal made by the hon.
leader of the opposition had been adopted,
would have been made most effective and
useful legislation. and would have given
us a truer index of the will of the electors
of the country than could be obtained by
any other legislation.

Mr. JAMES MCMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Chairman, I just desire to say
a word or two in reply to my hon. friend
(Mr. Wallace). I certainly think that the
proposed change particularly in the province
of Ontario, to one man one vote, is a most
desirable one. We know perfectly well that
in the suburbs of Toronto, during the last
two or three Dominion elections, there has
been any number of faggot votes polled
for candidates whose constituencies include
those suburbs. I do not wonder that
my hon. friend should advocate very strong-
ly the continuation of the Act that con-
tributed very materially to his election in
West York by permitting of a dual vote. I
dare say that he fears a return to the one
man one vote principle. The hon. gentleman
complains that under the new law electors in
Quebec will not be confined to one vote,
while in the province of Ontario they wiU
only have one vote and he cites the case
of the plebiscite. If there is any case in
which an injustice might have been done it
might have happened in connection with
the plebiscite, but in connection with a
general election it cannot happen for the
simple reason that the people of Quebec
elect a certain number of representatives
fixed by statute. They cannot eleet any
more and they are not required to elect
any less. The people of Quebec know best
themselves what franchise to adopt for the
election of members of this House. I would
like to know what difference it makes to
the people of Ontario under what system
or method the people of Quebec elect the
slxty-five representatives that they send
here. We elect in Ontario some ninety
members, and the people of Ontario have
a right to adopt their own franchise. It Is
a matter of no concern if we elect a cer-
tain specified number of members as to
how we elect the number that we sefid
here. As far as that is concerned it makes
no difference to Quebee. In the republic to
the south of us. where they have 70,000,000
people, each state appoints Its own fran-
chise. and It is under that franchise that
the president Is elected. The United States
do not make a franchise of their own.

Nr. MONTAGUE. But they have man-
hood suffrage.

Mr. McMULLEN. Of course, they have
manhood suffrage, but they have their

REVISED EDITION
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state methods by which the regis-
tration Is carried out. I look upon
It as a desirable thing ithat we
should go back to the system of the pro-
vincial franchise. I con1tend that muni-
cipal councils and the men elected by the
popular vote of the municipality are in a
better position to complete the list of voters
of the municipality than a judge or a re-
vlsing barrister. When hon. gentlemen op-
posite brought In their election Bill in 18S4
they proposed to have revising barristers;
they would not even take the judges of the
land. My hon. friend characterized it as
being absurd and tyrannical when it was
proposed to disfranchise the mounted police.
Perhaps it was from their standpoint, but
wben they Introduced their franchise Bihl
they proposed to Ignore the judges alto-
gether. They would not take a judge to
be a revising barrister; the government
would hold it in their own power to say
who that revising barrister should be. We
fought that, and eventually shamed hon.
gentlemen opposite out of it. After three
days and three nights' discussion of that
point they agreed to come down and ap-
point judges as revising barristers where
they were willing to act, and that a re-
vising barrister should not be appointed ex-
cept In cases where the judge refused to
act or where there was no judge to act. I
do not think there is any ground at all for
the complaint that the hon. member for
West York has made, and I heartily con-
gratulate the government upon the intro-
duction of this Bill. I do not think that
there is, at this moment, on the statute-
books of Canada, an Act that requires
ariendment In the direction of purilfying our
election law more than the Election Act,
and I hope now, since we have entered
upon the duty of putting through the
House a law to cover the irregularities that
have taken place under the application of
the old Act, we will unite in trying to re-
move all the objectionable features of the
old law, and that we will put the law in
such ri, shape that every man who Is re-
turned to the House will be returned by, au
honest ballot of the electorate without cor-
ruption or fraud in so far as it is possible
to protect the people against corruption and
fraud.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
want to ask the attention of the hon.
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) for one
moment to a point In the- dealing with which
he will perhaps find some difficulty, but,
which, If not remedied, will work a good
deal of hardship under the local franchise
law. The object of the franchise In the
province of Ontario is to give every citizen,
not specially disqualified, a voice at the
polls, but In the working out of the Act,
that is not done. The hon. gentleman
knows that when the voter goes to the poll
the test oath may be put to him as to bis

Mr. McMULL10N.

residence, and If he is not resident In the
constituency where his name is upon the
list and where he seeks to vote, he cannot
take the oath and consequently cannot vote.
What I would suggest to the hon. Solicito"
General Is that he would look into the ques-
tion as to whether he cannot produce sonie
clause which will enable a man either to
vote in the constituency where he is upon
the lists and from which he hap removed,
or permit him to transfer bis franenise to
tthe constituency to which he has removed.
I have an instance in the section of the
country from which the hon. the Speaker
and myself come. A gentleman owning 200
acres of land in my riding was placed
upon the local voters' list. He purciased
another 200 acres of land In South Went-
worth, still holding the 200 acres of land In
my constituency. His name was on tie
list in the constituency of Haldimand and
not upon the list, and he has no
means of getting it upon the list
of the constituency of South Wentworth.
When he came to the constituency of
Haldimand, to vote in the local elections,
he was, of course, unable to take the oath
as to residence, and he was refused the
right to vote. That surely Is not the In-
tention of the Act. The intention is to give
every man the right to speak once at the
polls as regards public affairs, but to refuse
him the right to speak more than once.
The instance I have given is only an ex-
ample of thousands of instances which
might be referred to In the province at
large. I was proceeding to say that I re-
cognize there is some difficulty In dealing
with the point, but, nevertheless, the gov-
ernment will see that it is a point which
ought to be dealt with if possible. There
is no reason why any man, and especially
a man with large property interests, who
happens to remove from the riding In which
he was placed on the list, should be re-
fused the right to express bis opinion on
public affairs at the polls. Yet, under the
Act as at present operating In Ontario, he
might be owner of half the county for which
he was then on the list, and If he removed
to another county before the election, lie
has no right to exercise his vote at all.
That Is a thing which will disfranchise a
number of high-class electors, because they
are usually high-class men who own pro-
perty In one riding and then buy property
In another riding. I am sure the Solicitor
General does not want to disfranchise these
men.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
effect under the provincial Act?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, and you are
adopting the provincial Act.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved itself into com-
mittee thereon.
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(In the Committee.)
Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Mont-

morency). Before we consider the Bill, I
would ask the Solicitor General if he does
not think it advisable, that while he is
amending the Election Act he should also
amend the Controverted Elections Act, be-
cause, however severe the provisions of the
electoral law may be, if it Is possible to
pair one controverted election with another,
or to 'saw-off ' as is generally said, I think
the proviscns of the electoral law will be
nullified. The difficulty that was found lu
the province of Quebec in carrying out the
law that was passed there-and the pro-
visions of which are contained In the
amendments I propose to the House-the
difficulty was found in the fact that we have
no public prosecutor as they have In Eng-
land. In England the publie prosecutor
attends all election trials, and ex-officlo he
takes up the prosecution of any of the
offences against the election law. I would
suggest, first : That the Controverted Elec-
tions Act be amended, and second, if itlI
be found possible, to have such an ofilcer
as in England is designated the public
prosecutor. Under the Act of 1895, in the
province of Quebec, amending the Con-
troverted Elections Act, no petitioner can
discontinue an election protest without tak-
ing the following oath :

I (description of the petitioner or one of the
petitioners), being duly sworn, depose and say:

That in discontinuing the election petition (or
the proceeding, as the case may be)-(describe
the petition by the names of the parties, the
number and date)-I do not act In collusion wIth
the defendant, or with any other person for hlm
or in his interest; nor on account of any under-
taking or agreement, express or implied, with
the respondent, or with any person representing
or acting for him or in his interest; nor on
account of any promise, agreement or under-
taking, express or implied, by reason whereof
I have received, or shall or may receive, any
gift, sum of money, reward, profit or advantage
whatever; nor on account of any agreenent or
understanding, express or Implied, by reason
whereof any election petition that is now pend-
ing, or which is to be taken, or any judicial
proceeding whatever now pending or to be taken,
will be discontinued, abandoned or suspended;

That the only reason for my discontinuing the
said petition (or proceeding) is that, after hav-
ing personally made all possible efforts, I was
unable to ilnd and procure proof of the facts
alleged In the sald, petition (or proceeding), and
that the efforts that I made to find and pro-
cure the said proof are the following: (describe
here in detail all steps taken and the means
employed);

That, in discontinuing the said petition (or
proceeding), I do not act In any way to favour
the respondent, but solely in the interests of
justice and truth.
No election petition. or proceeding In an
election petition, could be discontinued with-
out the followIng oath being taken :

No election petition or essential proceeding
therein, which, being dismissed, would cause the
petition to fail, shall be dismissed by the court
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or judge, nor taken under advisement, unless
the petitioner or petitioners have produced, be-
fore the hearing, an afidavit in the following
terms:

I (description of the petitioner or one of the
petitioners), being duly sworn, depose and say:

That in the prosecution, conduct and trial of
the present election petition (or proceeding, as
the case may be), I made all diligence ln my
power to discover and adduce evidence of the
corrupt practices alleged in the petition and iL
the bill of partieulars; that I have not acted and
do not act In collusion with the respondent, or
with any person on his behalf, or in his interest,
to shield him from the penalties against him
by law enacted, or to favour him in any, way
whatever, or to maintain his election; that I
have taken no part in and have no knowledge
of any agreement or understanding, express or
Implied, by reason whereof the present petition
(or proceeding) should be withdrawn, abandon-
ed or dismissed for want of proof or other-
wise; that I exerted all my efforts to have the
respondent condemned and his election set aside,
and that, in the prosecution, conduct and trial
of the said petition (or proceeding), I acted in
good faith, without fraud or collusion, and in
the sole interests of justice and truth.

No petition ean be dismissed or discon-
tinued by the judge without that affidavit
a ppearing uin the record. Moreover, if au
election was controverted the member
who was elected. or supposed to be
elected, could not take his seat ln the as-
sembly without subscribing to and filing
with the clerk of the House, the following
affidavit, which was immediately transmit-
ted to the court before which the election
petition was pending :

I swear that, in the organization, conduct and
holding of the election, by which I became a
member of the legislative assembly of Quebec,
I did not knowingly commit any corrupt practice
prohibited by the Quebec Election Act, 1895, nor
given my consent to the commission of any such
practice by any of my agents or by any per-
son whomsoever, in my behalf, nor personally
participate in any such practice; that I have
done nothing to delay the trial or hearing of
the election petition now pending against me;
that I have not entered upon, commenced or
concluded any agreement or bargain, express or
implied, by reason whereof the said election
petition should be abandoned, suspended or set-
tled In any way whatever, and that the trial and
hearing of the said petition follow the ordinary
course of law.
If it was afterwards found, upon the oath
of two persons, that this candidate or mem-
ber elected had committed any of the of-
fences enumerated ln the election law, he
was disqualified for five years. I do not
say that these are the best provisions that
can be made to prevent the sawing-off of
election protests, but, it seems to me, that
ln order to put this Act of the Soleitor Gen-
eral into proper shape for operating it,
some provisions should be made on the
Unes I have indicated.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). My hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain)
wll realize that it is not po8sible to prepare
an amendment to the Controverted Elee.
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tions Act until such time as we have this legislature. The sheriff did not know
Act in reference to elections passed. The whether lie was disqualified or not, and he
amendment of the Controverted Elections returned both, and this House passed upon
Act will depend, to a large extent, upon the the question. The idea of this is to enable
amendnents of the Elections Act, which the returning officer to Ignore the votes
we are now called upon to consider. polled for a man who was a member of the
Dealing with the Act which my hon. friend local legislature, and to return the other
from Montmorency introduced into the Que-, man, although he received a minority vote.
bee legislature. I may say that the last gen- j Otherwise the question might come up
eral election was held under the election whether there should not be a new election
law, which contains very 1ýtringent pro- 1 altogether.
visions against bribery and other corrupt j
practices, and yet it is not within my knowl- 1 Mr. CASGRAIN. There would be some
edge. that any elections were voided ; so that danger in this. For instance, suppose a
in the province of Quebec either the elections man had been guilty of sone corrupt prac-
have been carried on in such a manner as to tice and had recelved the largest number
be free from reproach. or the stringent pro- Iof votes, it would then rest with the re-
visions of my hon. friend's Bill had not turning officer to decide sometimes a ques-
much effect. tion of law as to whether this was one of

the corrupt practices which the law pro-
Mr. CASGRAIN. I am convinced thati vided for, whilst in the case of a member

there was less corruption in the general of the legislative assembly there could be
elections of 1897 than there has been for a no doubt as to lis being a member. of such
long time. I may give an instance. In mY assembly. The returning officer wbuld
own county, all I spent during the whole have nothing to decide, but would simply
time the election lasted. including cab hire. take a record of the facts. and proclaim the
&c., was $24. I can only say that there wasi minority candidate elected. But, if lie had
a vast difference between that sum and the to decide that In a certain case the majority
sums I had to spend in other counties on candidate had been guilty of corrupt prac-
other occasions. tices, he would be acting in a judicial capa-

city. That is, no doubt, the reason for the
Mr. INGRAM. The law should be amend- distinction.

ed in some way to prevent a combination of
men meeting at a central point and entering Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not
protests promiscuously against different can- see w hy a person disqualified by sections
didates, for the purpose of trading off, or 9 and 10, by reasons of his holding certain
making a speculation. I think the law offices of emolument, should be in a dif-
should provide that the only person who ferent position from a man who is a mem-
could enter a protest, would be the de- ber of the provincial legislature. A sheriff
feated candidate. may have personal knowledge of the fact

that one of the candidates is a member
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would of the provincial legislature, but he might

be to provide against an impossible condition equally have the same knowledge with re-
of things. spect to some of the matters contained in

subsection b, and we should be consistent.
On section 6, If we are going to permit a sheriff to make

a. finding of the fact that a candidate Is a
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What is the member of the provincial legislature, surely

reason there is a separate provision withli e ought to be able to make a finding of the
respect to a member of a provincial legis- faet that the candidate holds a public office.
lature who is disqualified, which does not The eue is as publicly known as the other.
appear to apply to others ? I imagine there
is some good reason, because this provision The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Is contained in the present Act, but it does FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The criti-
not occur to me off-hand, why there should eism of the hon. member for Montmorency
be such a distinction. Is very strong. The holding of an office of

emolument under the Crown by a candidate,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It does not or his being interested in a contraet given by

occur to me either. the Crown, would be a matter sometimes
difficult to decide. But, being a member of

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the provincial legislature is such a notorlous
FISHERIES. The reason of the section will fact that the sheriff might well be permitted
be seen in the last words of it. The question o .take judicial notice of it. Everybody
arose, I think, in connection with the election knows if a man is a member of the local
for Queen's County, P.E.L., some years ago, legislature. but everybody cannot say whe-
and I think the clause was inserted in con- ther e is holding an office of emolument
sequence o! that. The sherliff made a double under it Crown or not.
return of Mr. Macdonald and Dr. Robert-I
son. The one who had received the highest I t being six o'clock, the committee took
number of votes was a member of the local recess.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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AFTER RECESS.

(The louse resumed in Committee.)
On clause 6,
Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). It

seems to me that clause 6 is scarcely as
definite as it ought to be, inasmuch as it
leaves great doubt as to who shall determine
whether a candidate is a member of the
local legislature or not. It says:

If a member of a provincial legislature, not-
withstanding his disqualification, as In the next
preceding section mentioned, receives the ma-
jority of votes at an election, such majority of
votes shall be thrown away, and the returning
efficer shall return the person having the next
.greatest number of votes, provided he is other-
wise eligible.

I can conceive that a returnlng officer would
be at a loss to know whether a member of
the local legislature had resigned or not.
Hon. members will recall a case that occured
in the province of Ontario. Mr. Conmee.
who was a member of the local legislature,
handed his resignation to bis solicitor. when
he prepared to contest a riding for this par-
liament in 1896. His solicitor, instead of
handing bis resignation to the Speaker of
the legislatùre, retalned it until after the
elections were over, and then returned it to
Mr. Conmee, who was defeated in the con-
test for a seat in this House. Now, had
Mr. Conmee been elected, bis resignation
would have found its way into the hands
of the Speaker of the legislature. and he
would have been held to have resigned as
.a member of the legislature. and would. no
doubt, have been declared elected to this
House. It seems to me the section should
be so. arranged that there would be no
possible doubt as to whether a man had
resigned bis seat in the legislature or
not, in fact that some evidence should
be produced to the returning officer at
the time of nomination, by any can-
didate who holds a seat in the local leg-
islature, to show conclusively that he bas
resigned that seat I hope the Solicitor Gen-
eral will so frame the law as to make it
impossible for sucli a case as that I have
referred to to arise again. I do not claim
to be able to suggest the necessary words.
but it seems to me that it ought to be pos-
sible to amend the clause, for instance, so
as to make it necessary for a candidate who
is a member of the local legislature to place
in the hands of the returning officer a cer-
tificate from the Speaker. that he bas re-
signed bis seat In that House.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
concelve of any form of clause that would
serve the purpose better than the one we
have. The tact that a member of the local
legislature bas been declared elected by
the returnlng officer, does not finally settle
the question, It can still be disposed of by the
courts.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). If a deputy min-
ister, collector of custoins. or other well
known officer, who is disqualified, were to
become a candidate, and recelve the major-
ity of votes, it would still be necessary for
the returning officer to return him, but it
would be possible to unseat him by an
election petition. It seeins strange that in
case of a member of the provincial legisla-
ture, the returning officer should be author-
ized to adjudicate on the question of fact. I
think it would be better not to give this
power to the returning officer.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I think we could over-
come the difficulty. by amending the first
clause of section G, so as to read

If a person declared ineligible by paragraph
(a) or (b) of the next preceding section or a
member of the local legisiature Is returned as
a member, his election and return shall be null
and void.

-and then take out the second paragraph
of this clause. Because. if you allow the
second paragraph to remain as it is, the same
difficulty may present itself. For instance,
how is the returning officer to judge whether
or not the resignation of a member of the
provincial parliament has been made ac-
cording to law ? Some returning officers
have sufficient knowledge to enable them
to judge of the validity of a resignation,
but others have not. I believe that in all the
provinces. it is required, as it is by our
Act. that a resignation should be signed and
sealed. Perliaps the seal may not be af-
fixed. But you leave the returning officer
to judge of that matter. which, properly,
comes within the purview of the courts of
law.

Mr. D. C..FRASER (Guysborough). Under
the amendment, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Casgrain) suggests. the same difficulty would
arise-for the returning officer must return
somebody.

Mr. CASGRAIN. H1e would return the
man liaving the highest number of votes.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborougli). But if there
was only the first part of the section, he
would returu a man who was disqualified.
It seems simply a choice of evils.

Mr. CASGRAIN. There is an inconven-
lence either way. But what we are striving
to do, is to get the best clause, and the one
under which the least difficulty would arise.
You would leave It to the courts then to
decide whether the resignation is really a
valid resignation. as In the case of a man
who Is disqualified under subsections a
and b.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). You would
have to go to the court In the same way if
the return is made, so there must be some
way for making a return. It would amount
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to the same thing if. under the first, you
had to go to the court and find out if the
second was not here in the return.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
ask niy lon. friends to consider, in connee-
tion with this clause, section 2 of chapter
13 of the Revised Statutes of Canada. This
clause is new in the Election Act. It bas
been taken from section 2, chapter 13, that
we have had for many years. Section 2
reads :

If any member of a provincial legislature, not-
withstanding bis disqualification, as in the next
preceding section hereof mentioned, receives a
majority of votes at any such election, such
majority of votes shall be thrown away, and the
returning officer shall return the person having
the next greatest number of votes, provided he
ls otherwise eligible.
This is simply adopting the law that we
have had for the last twenty years ; there-
fore. I feel some reluctance to make an
amendment off-hand without carefully cou-
sidering the reasons for it. I prefer myself
'to stand in the anelent ways as far as pos-
sible. unless some good reason is pointed out
for a change. Persons who are disqualifled
under. subsections b and c, if they are re-
turned, their election shail be null and
void.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). In 1887 we had an instance of
that in the North-west Territories where a
person who was ineligible. ran. Suppose he
had been elected. somebody would have
been put to the trouble of taking steps to
unseat him, that is, if the returning officer
had declared him elected. He was a mem-
ber of the legislature.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In that
case the law says the returning officer
could not have declared him elected. he
would have had to declare the other candi-
date elected.

31r. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe). I
think the difficulty might be got over by
adding to section 4, this clause :

The nomination of any person who at such
time is a member of any provincial legislature,
shall not be received until the party so offering
himself shall have filed with the returning offi-
cer a certificate from the Speaker -of the local
legislature that he bas resigned his seat.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would
lead up to the difficulty that occurred in
the Baird case, that is to say, the return-
ing officer would be required to pass upon
the validity of the resignation.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Further than
that, you would be interfering with the mode
of resignation in a provincial legislature. It
would be better to leave as little as pos-
elble to the returning officer except as to
questions of fact.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
let. that clause stand.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).

We will

On section 9,
Mr. CASGRAIN. I think if some of my

amendments are adopted this section will
have to be amended. I propose to ask the
House to amend the Bill in this way : That
if temporary works are commenced during
an election with the intent to get those who
are working to vote for a certain candi-
date. they shall be deprived of their vote.
If my amendnent passes, this section will
have to be amended so as to include these
persons also. We do not yet know the
number of the clause.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As I am
allowing other sections to stand, I see no
reason why this should not stand.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is it the Intention
that persons disfranchised for taking bribes
or for bribing in the local elections, should
be disqualified froni voting in Dominion
elections ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not
in my mind at the present time any pro-
vision which would be applicable to such
a case as my hon. friend refers to.

On section 11,
Mr. CASGRAIN. Does not, my hon.

fiend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) think that It would
be well. as far as possible, to appoint as
returning officers men who occupy official.
positions ? I think there is more security
in it. In the Act In Quebee we provided
that registrars, sheriffs, prothonotaries and
clerks of courts should be appointed return-
ing officers. It seems to me that the publie
would have more security if public officers-
were appointed returning officers instead
of having anybody that the government
may choose to appoint. Of course, a publie
officer has a reputation at stake, and also
his office, and therefore he !s less Hable to
commit any frauds, or misfeasance of office,.
or any other act which is derogatory to him-
self personally. or in contravention of the
law. This is merely a suggestion. I am not
prepared to say that it should ,be adopted,
because I am aware that in many parts of
Canada it would be difficult to flnd, In all
the constituencies, such men to act. I
would suggest that as far as possible these
persons should be selected. I think it has-
worked well in the election of members to
the local legislature. I might say that the
clause did not come up In the original Bill,
but I accepted an amendment from the op-
position at the time.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I appreci-
ate what my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain) says,
but I would like .to draw attention to the-
fact that we are now dealing with this
amended Act on the assumption that we are
going to adopt, as much as possible, the old
law. and the old law provIdes for the issue
of the wrIt to the persons mentioned here.

1 It says the writ is to be addressed to sucb-
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person as the Governor in Council may se-
lect.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Of course, as we are
consolidating the law, it seems to me that
if we find something in theà law which exist-
ed in the old law and which we did not
consider to be absolutely correct we could
amend it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I quite
agree.

Mr. CASGRAIN. There is no prescription
which wilR bind us to accept the old law.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald). I
quite agree *with the remarks of the hon.
nmember for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) as
to the necessity of having reliable men to
act as returnIng officers. of course, ln some
parts of Canada, it would be difficult to
find. in every constituency, an official such
as he mentions, but there is one amendment
I would like to see introduced into this law
regarding returning officers. I would like
to see some provision in the Act whereby
returning officers would be compelled to give
bonds for the payment of deputy returning
officers and others. I am sure there is
hardly a member of this House who has
not suffered an endless amount of incon-
venience and trouble owing to the faillure
of returning officers to properly make these
payments. I think it is nothing short of a
disgrace that a public officer, acting under
the Crown, as a returning officer does in
elections, should act as many of them do.
Not all ; I do not mean for a moment to say
that there are not many returning officers
who aet in an honourable and creditable
way. But there are numerous instances of
returning officers who have failed to pay
their accounts, and who have brought the
Crown and the government into disrepute,
besides causing an immense amount of an- i
noyance. I am in earnest about this matter
and I would ask the government to make
some provision whereby returning officers
could ibe compelled to act decently and hon-
estly towards those that they employ.

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). I would
also suggest, in the matter of deputy return-
ing officers, that the varlous municipal clerks
ought to be, by vIrtue of their positions, de-
puty returning officers.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I would
suggest that what has been said by the lion.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) as
to the appointing of returnIng officers should
be carefully considered. I know, during the
past ten years, wbere men were appointed
who could not pay a dollar, and who squan-
dered the money supplied to them by the
government before the election was over.
In local elections ln Nova Scotia we always
appoint sher.ffs, and everybody has confi-
dence in them. But, in place of these offi-
cers. during the last two elections, any per-
son lias been appointed. In my county a

man was appointed against whom six judg-
ments were obtained at the Instance of the
Crown. and who had been in jail six months
previously for fraud. He was appointed to
hold the election in my district. I had ob-
tained a judgment against him, and he
wrote me a letter beforehand l which he
boldly made the statement that if I could
clear him from the judgment he would see
to it that he would make the district right
for me.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). I
would suggest that the simplest way Is for
the government to pay direct to the respec-
tive people their accounts. Instead of issu-
ing one cheque to the returning officer the
government should issue a cheque to the
different individuals who are entitled to re-
ceive the money.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may say
that I have made provision for an amend-
ment of the law which will enable us, I
think. to reach the returning officer who
fails to account for the moneys he may re-
ceive. I will take occasion to deal with that
amendment when we reach section 148. The
provision will be made there to render the
returning officer who receives money for
disbursement in the election liable to sec-
tion 66 of the Audit Act, and section 66 of
the Audit Act provides that If he fails to
distribute the money as he Is instructed to
do he will be liable criminally.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. When the account has
been audited in Ottawa by the Auditor Gen-
eral it is returned to the returning officer,
and lie alone knows the amount which Is
allotted the respective parties. He only
pays the deputy returning officers, and the
other officers whatever suni lie thinks proper
and poekets the rest. They do not know
anythlng about the account. It will be a
little more trouble, but it would give better
satisfaction if the government, after the ac-
count had been audited, would issue cheques
to the respective parties in detail for the
amount that each individual is entitled to
receive and forward them to these indivld-
uals. The returning officer would only get
his own share.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That point
will corne up when we reach section 148. I
have an amendment prepared for the ex-
press purpose of meeting the difficulty whlch
lias been pointed out. If the amendîment
does not go far enough I am in the hands
of the House. I may mention that the
amendment I have has been prepared by
the Auditor General for the purpose of meet-
ing this difficulty, and in vlew of the ex-
perience we have had as a result of the
last general elections It is thought to be
necessary that some change should be made.

On section 12,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only

change hiere is in the last clause wbIeh adds
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an additional disqualification. Any person
who has been proceeded against under the
Oriminal Code is disqualifled from acting
as a returning officer.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Does not my lion. friend
think that goes a little far ? It says :

Persons who have been convicted of an offence
under the provisions of the Criminal Code, 1892,
or any amendment thereof.
Suppose that a ian in the heat of passion,
strikes another and is guilty of assault and
battery, or of common assault and is con-
victed under the Criminal Code, I think it
Is rather hard to say that he Is disqualified
from acting as a returning offlcer. Could
not any lion. friend replace that subsection
by one which would provide that if a man
bas been convicted of an offence for which
the penalty is two years imprisonnient, lie
would be disqualified.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would
be better to proceed in this way. Any one
found guilty of an offence under special see-
tions of the Criminal Code. The intention
is to prevent peop)le with ibad records being
appointed to these offices.

Mr. CASGRAIN. There are offences in
the Criminal Code whicli should not prevent
a man holding an- electoral office. Ue
might have been technically guilty of an
assault and convicted and fined 25 cents,
and that offence should not debar him froin
acting as returning officer.

Mr. INGRAM. Section 540 of the Crimli-
nal Code deals with bribery, undue in-
fluence, personation or other corrupt prae-
tiees, and I notice that the amendments to
the Criminal Code are only to take effect
on lst January next. But If this Bill
becones law, it will take effect immediate-
ly, and how will you harmonize the two ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If we
create a criminal offence by this Bill, the
criminal court can take cognizance of it
just the same as if it were in the Criminal
Code.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. We are proceeding
on the Criminal Code of 1892, but if a man
had comnitted an offence in 1891, no mat-
ter how great, that would render him in-
eligible. The man who committed a crinil-
tal offence after the Criminal Code came
Into force would be ineligible to act as re-
turning officer, but not one who had com-
mitted an equally serlous offence before
that code came into force.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There Is
something in the hon. gentleman's objection
that we must begin somewhere.

Mr. H. CARGILL 4East Bruce). I would
like to know why we prohibit ministers,
priests, or ecclesiastics of any religious faith
or wôrshlp from being returning officers?
1. think that In view of the ballot stuffing
andi other frauds perpetrated during the

Mfr. FITZPATRJCK

recent elections, it would be advisable, for
the proper conduct of elections, to appoint
such men.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am afraid
I must retort by suggesting that as my hon.
friend has been in this House very much
longer than I, lie might explain how it came
to pass that this has been the law for so
many years'?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It seems to me%
that wbat the hon. member for Macdonald
(Mr. Rutherford) has suggested, has really
some point. and his objection could be met
by a section framed in this way:

Persons who have been convicted of an offence
under the provisions of the Criminal Code or
of any offence that would be punishable under
the Criminal Code of 1892.

TJie SOLICITOR GENERAL. I thought
it was understood that we would allow this
pardgraph to stand.

Section 12 allowed to stand. .
On section 14,
Mr. CLANCY. It seems to me that this

section is rather indetinite. It provides
that town clerks shall be obliged to act as
election ofifeers, &c. But in Ontario, the
expression '*town clerk' means the clerk
of an incorporated town. A municipal
clerk would fnot come under that descrip-
tion, and municipal clerks are the best fitted
persons to act as deputy returning officers.
They make out the lists and are really
trained officers.

Mr. CAMPBELL. They may act.
Mr. CLANCY. Yes, but if we can compel

town clerks to act, there is no reason why
we should not compel municipal clerks to
act. They should be included in the. list
of persons who cannot refuse to act if called
upon.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There will
1be no objection to adopting my hon. friend's
suggestion, and make It town clerk or clerk
of municipality, but perhaps we had better
allow the section to stand so that I may
have an amendment drafted to meet the
suggestion of my hon. friend.

Mr. INGRAM. I think the Ontario Act
provides that the municipal clerk shall act
as returning officer.

On section 18,
Mr. BENNETT. I think this Is an ob-

jecrionable clause. While a thoroughly re-
sponsible man might be appointed return-
ing officer, he might appoint as clerk a
person not so trustworthy and rellable; and
by an arrangement between the two, the
returning officer mlght divest himself of his
duties and relegate them to the other party.
Would It not be better to strike this out,
and rest on clause 11, which provides that
the person to whom a writ Ie sesued shall
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-act as returning officer, and In the event of
his refusing or being unable to act, the gov-
ernment may appoint another person ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This bas
been the law since 37 Victoria, and It is
not within my knowledge that any incon-
venlence bas resulted from It.

be something to be said In favour of It.
The election clerk is called upon to replace
the returning officer in cases of emergency,
such as sickness or sudden death on the eve
or on the very day of the election, when It
would not be possible for the government
to appoint another returning offieer.

Mr. INGRAM. That is no reason why we Mr. BENNETT. Then let the government
should not change it. appoint both officers at the outset.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
before we change it, hon. gentlemen oughti
to be able to point out an instance in which
some inconvenience has resulted from its
operation.

Mr. INGRAM. The same rule applies to
the returning officer as to the deputy return-
ing officer; and in West Elgin, a deputy
returning efflcer who was supplied with ai
ballot box and all the paraphernalia for the
election went to the polling booth on election
day, and put them in the hands . of a
stranger, and played off sick. A section like
that might be abused in the same way.

Mr. OASGRAIN. The objection seems to!
be that the returning officer might appoint
as election clerk an objectionable person.
Suppose the clause were amended by pro-
viding that the election clerk must be one
of the persons qualified to act as returning
officer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That
might make It absolutely inoperative. There
might be some difficulty in getting another
4erson.

)Mr. BENNETT. While the government
might In the first instance appoint a thor-
oughly responsi-ble returning officer, lhe
might by a concerted plan drop out and
transfer bis duties to a thoroughly unre-
liable person who would be objectionable
to ail concerned. If this clause were struck
out, then lu the event of the returning offi-
cer failing to act, the power would re-
main with the goverument to appoint a new
man.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). An honest
returning officer will appoint an honest
clerk.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. gentleman men-
tioned a dishonest returning officer a short
time ago.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). You can-
not have a law to meet a special case. I
do not think you should anticipate that re-
turning officers are golng to eact dishonestly.
The case I mentioned was not that of a
-clerk at all, but a deputy returning officer.
I never knew a case in which a returnIng
officer did not appoint an honest clerk.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If the con-
ditions were such that it were possible to
adopt the suggestion of the hon. member
for Eastn .&Iaoe (Mr. Bennett), there might

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
what I said a moment ago would apply
here. This has been the law for a numa-
ber of years, and I think my hon. friends
have failed to point out a single instance
in which it has failed to effect its object.

Mr. INGRAM.
while ago.

I pointed out a case a

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That was
a deputy returning officer.

Mr. INGRAM. But the same thing ap-
plies to returning officers. How are the
election clerks appointed ? On the recom-
niendation of the supporters of the govern-
ment in the constituency; and what is to
prevent hlm recommending some one who
would not be acceptable to the opposite
party ?

Mr. BENNETT. Why not provide that in
the writ the election clerk shall be named
as well as the returning officer ? This
would make the government responsible for
the appointinent of both.

MIr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I
think there would be great danger in pre-
venting a returning officer ehoosing bis own
clerk. In the province of Quebec, the re-
turning officers are guided only by their
own judgment in choosing elerks, and I
think if you allow the government to impose
on the returning officer a clerk of whom lie
does not approve you are likely to cause
trouble.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think the only
thing you could do would be to provide at
the end of the section, that wherever prac-
ticable. should the returning officer become
disqualified or fail to act, the govemnment
should appoint another returning officer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
the law was fairly well framed, and we had
better follow It, unless tiere is some special
reason for a change.

On section 20,
Mr. INGRAM. There ought to be im-

prisonment added to the penalty here. What
is the use of a penalty of dollars and cents
in the case of these people ? They do not
consider it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend (Mr. Ingram) will bear In mind that
in subsequent sections of the Bill we make
special provision for deputy returning offi-
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cers who are guilty of special infractions
of the law. This covers merely generai
misfeasance or omissions and the penalty
seems suficlent.

On section 21,
Mr. INGRAM. This section is not clear

enough. We want to prevent such things
as took place in East Middlesex, where they
ran short of ballots during the election
day-as a matter of fact, they had to have
the election on the following day. It may
come in better on a later section of the Bill,
but we should provide that such inspection

las amended the Bill in some respects to
meet the case of Prince Edward Island, but
this is an important omission. I beg leave
to more the amendment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As the
suggested amendments have reference to
the Island of Prince Edward with the local
laws, of which I am not famillar, I would
invite my hon. friend to allow this clause
to stand, and when the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries is here, who is better
acquainted with those laws than I am, we
can discuss bis amendments.

sary, as the qualifieation is decided on elee-
ton day. Turn to 56 Victoria, chapter 1, and
you wHil see the qualifleation of every voter
Is to be posted up. The voter bas the advant-
age of seeing that notice, and knows how
his vote stands. In Prince Edward Island
then. all elections wiH be carried on as lui
the local elections, the only difference being
that one is a vote by ballot -and the other
an open vote. I know the Solicitor General

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The re-
turning officer is obliged to obtain the list
from the officials who are the legal custo-
dians.

Mr. BENNETT. But in the preceding
clause it is pointed out that the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery shall transmit to
the returning officer a sufficient number of
voters' lists, those are the lists that are
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should be allowed as will offer an oppor-1-%Ir A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). In Une
tunity to point out a possible shortage of 14' i t sys only one copy of this Act shoulI
ballots, so that a sufficient supply may be be sent to a returning officer, and also that
brought in. one copy shail be furnished for every pollIng

subdivision.' These copies that are giveD)The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We wihl for the ollifg subdivisions are to bekept
consider that section when we come to It.lby the returning oficer until the niglt be-

Mr. ALEX. MARTIN (P.E.I.) In portions fore election. Therefore, there will on!y
of Canada where there are voters' lists, be one copy in the returning officers bands
this portion of the section would apply, bu that will be available. The election will
special provision should be made for Prince probably follow in a few months after this
Edward Island. I propose to amend this law is passed, and theamendrents will not
section by inserting after the words 'one goe
copy of this Act,' 'and, in Prince Edward sible to procure copies of this Act. That
Island, one copy of the Franchise Act ofîdiffieilty lias arisen before, and 1 think It
1898.' The reason for that is that the quali- could be provided against In this section.
fleation of electors in Prince Edward Is- "J'lie SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
land is decided on polling day, and, to have t1ink there will be any difficulty about
the qualifications decided, you must have
the Franchise Act in the. hands of the re- totp
turning officers. Then, In lines 43. 44 and I t
45. aftersuchInstructions by the Gover-enient to have It reprinted together withafte snb intrution bythe ove-the Franchise Act' for the purpose of dis-
nor In Council as are required to carry tribution. I arnsure there will be enough
out the election according to the provisions
of this Act,' I propose to add 'such instrue-o ft
tions In Prince Edward Island to contain culty suggested by the member for Win-
such sections of the provincial law as re- nipeg (Mr. Puttee).
late to the qualification of voters and the On section 22,
oaths requIred to be taken by sections 65.
66 and 67 of this Act. having been made Mr.,BENNETT. 1 would ike to ask the
applicable to the elections being held.' Go Solitor General what'ls conterplated by
on a little further to line 50: this clause? In the precedig clause the

A sufficient number of blank poll books and Clerk of theCrown in Chancery at Ottawa
all the blank forms necessary for the purposes supplies the printed lists. wbich are pre-
of such election. pared at the Printing Bureau. Now, this

Insrt he ollwin: Iclause refers to the procuring of sucli pro-Insert the following : vincial roters' lists wbich, In the province
Such notice or advertisements regarding the of Ontario, would be from the clerks of the

qualification of voters as require to be posted peace. o Is there to be an option exer-
under the provincial law.underthe roviciallaw.cised by the departmnent, that they iniglit

If the hon. gentleman will turn to the supply the returniug officer for a riding with
local statutes of Prince Edward Island he printed ists from here, or on the other
will see there Is an election poll notice re- baud, they might direct that he sbould
quired to be posted in the neighbourhood of obtain Us ists from the county authori-
the polling booth. I think this is very neces- ties
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printed here at the Bureau. Now, what is
contempiated by this clause ? Does it give
an option that lnstead of forwarding printed
lists from here, recourse may be had to
these lists that are to be found In the office
of the provincial authorities ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For the
purpose of a Dominion election, the certified
copy which Is ln the hands of the Clerk of
the Crown ln Chancery, is the list. He is
the legal custodian of it. Look at para-
graph 10 of the Franchise Act, and he will
find that the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
eery bas a copy. The list which bas reach-
ed the CIlrk of the Crown ln Chancery is
the copy which is ln possession of the legal
custodian. copies of which are to be taken
by the returning officer.

Mr. BENNETT. Assuming that the re-
furning officer ln my riding had not had
sent him. under clause 21, copies of tho
printed list issued from the Printing
Bureau, what would he do ? Turning to
section 22, he would have recelved the writ
for the election, and he then , would have
to apply to the legal custodian for such
provincial lists. Does that not follow by
the reading of this clause 22?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I tbink
not. If there is any doubt about that we
vill let the- clause stand for the purpose of

considering it. We ought not to allow any
doubt to exist on an important matter of
that sort.

Mr. BENNETT. It seems to me plain
that if the writ is received by the returni-
ing offleer, and it is not accompanied with
the printed voters' list, transmitted froin
Ottawa, then under section 22 it devolves
upon him to apply to the local custodian for
such provincial voters' lists as may be lu
bis office. Is that not correct ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. BENNETT. That is a point that

should be avoided. The whole stability,
under the Franchise Act, as we contend,1
was that the lists should be printed and
not the mutilated lists that are in the hands
of the clerk of the peace.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The legal cus-t
todian referred to in section 22. cannot be6
the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery, be-
cause if you look at subsection 2, you will
find that it indicates he is not.

Mr. CASGRAIN. In the province of Que-
bec, the municipal council of each
county is obliged, when It makes a list,
to divide the municlpality into polling
divisions. which shall not contain more
than 200 votes. I take it that ln
some provinces this Is not provided for,
and I would like to know where this Bill
provides for the division of the constituency
into ipolling divisions.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think sec-
tion 23 provides for that.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It seems to me that
section 23 leaves too mueh discretion in the
hands of the returning officer, in dividlng
up these polling divisions. We should pro-
vide here that not more that 200 or 300
electors can be comprised within one polling
subdivision.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would not
object to that.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Solicitor General to another
matter which I would like him to take a
note of. There may be some electors whose
names by error, are not mentioned ln the
list. which are forwarded by the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery. There may be a mis-
print.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That might
happen.

Mr. CASGRAIN. At the last election in
Sherbrooke, some twenty prominent citizens
could not vote because their names were not
upon the list which had been transmitted
to the returning officer by the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, although their names
were upon the official list in the hands of
the clerk of the city. It seems to me that
some provision should be made ln the Fran-
chise Act, so as to remedy this grievance.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I would
point out to the Solicitor General the danger
arising from the word 'extract ' in this sec-
tion. and I would like to know what is the
object of providing for an extract of the
voters' list. In every case in Ontario, we
have a certified list. and that being so, why
should any provision be made for taking
extracts from it ? Now. we have in the
province of Ontario. practically three legal
custodians of the voters' lists, namely, the
county judge. the clerk of the peace, and
the'elerk of the municLpality ; and here the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery may be the
legal custodian to some extent. It is, there-
fore, a difficult matter to decide who may
be the legal custodian for the time being.
I wish to have it made perfectly clear in
this law. that in the transcribing of lists
or otherwise, there shall be no error, and
that nothing but the legal lists shall be ln
the hands of the returning officer. I do not
know what extracts from the lst should be
provided for, and why that uncertainty
should be brought into the law.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You may
have in your province as we have In our pro-
vince, an electoral district with a different
boundary ln the federal from that ln the
local election. You would require then to
take from that llst an extract to make It
applicable to the portion whlch would be
ln the other constituency. Quebec West for
federal purposes extends into the county ft
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Quebee, and it would be necessary to take
out of the list for Quebee West, a certain
portion of the voters in the county of Que-
bee for federal elections.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid the hon. gen-
tleian is sacrificing the whole Bill to meet
the case he has pointed out. In the pro-
vince of Ontario, no matter how much a
county may be divided, it is supposed that
in no case shall the municipalities be divided.
When the lists, therefore, are intact for the
municipality, the certified lists, and not
copies thereof or extracts, are what are
needed. There may be the case the hon.
gentleman points out, but I am afraid it
leads to great difficulties.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
fifty cases in Quebec, and I venture to say
there are almost as many in Ontario.

Mr. CLANCY. Will my hon. friend point
out one ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Take the
case of Elgin.

Mr. OLANCY. There is registration in
the city, and it would not affect that in the
least.

31r. INGRAM. I notice the following sec-
tion in the Franchise Act, and I suppose
this is the reason why it is in the Election
Act. Section 13 of the Franchise Act
says:

Section 13 of the said Act, as amended by sec-
tion 1 of chapter 19 of the Statutes of 1891, is
bereby repealed, and the following Is substituted
therefor:

13. Forthwith after the recelpt of the writ for
a Dominion election, the returning officer shall
obtain from the officers who are the legal custo-
dians thereof, or of duly certified duplicates, or
copies thereof, such provincial voters' lists or
such certifled copies thereof or extracts there-
from, and such certifled copies of by-laws, or-
ders, proclamations or other documents or pro-
ceedings definlng the several provincial polling
divisions situate either wholly or partially with-
in the territory comprised in the electoral dis-
trict for which such election Is to be held as
are necessary, or as he deems necessary, to the
performance of his duties as returnIng offeer;
and every such officer who omits or refuses to
furnish within a reasonable time any such--

And so on, is subjeet to a certain penalty.
I suppose that this is the reason why this
section Is put into the Election Act?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
necessity.

It is a

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for
Montmorency draws your attention to cer-
tain facts In the province of Quebec In re-
spect to 200 voters' lists in a polling sub-
division.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That
would come in under the next section. I
think we had better let this clause stand
because we had better make it absolutely

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

clear as to what Is the meaning of the
words 'legal custodian.'

3r. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
It seems to me a difficult task to make it
clear. The difficulty arises from mixing
up provincial with federal law. We are
taking lists that we do not prepare and with
the preparation of, which we have nothing
to do. It requires a great deal of care,
and I confess that I cannot understand what
section 22 does mean. It seems to
me to be wide and broad enough to cover
every possible case. In Ontario, I have no
doubt, it is as complicated as It is in Que-
bec.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It is not complicated in
Quebec at all.

Mr. TISDALE. It is complicated in the
way that the hon. gentleman speaks of.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What is the
ditiiculty ?

Mr. TISDALE. One of the main
difficulties is in regard to the in-
stance that the hon. Solilcitor General
pointed out. He says that they must have
extracts in some cases because one list
sometimes covers a provincial election in
one case and a federal election in another.
The case the hon. gentleman !mentioned
was that of Quebee city and the county of
Quebec. The returning officer may have
to take a part of the list, and therefore the
returning oticer becomes authorized to get
these extracts. In other words, in a case
of that sort he must, in some way or other,
get from the officer not a copy of the list
which lah been passed and which lias been
capable of being contested on both sides,
but an extract, and the only safety we have
is that the officer, the legal custodian, who-
ever lie may be, certifies to the extract. It
has never been. passed uponuby aarjudge; there
has been no chance of appeal or anything
else. It is a material matter that I do
not see how any legislation can correct un-
less there is some officer who is authorized to
make that extract, and there Is chance to
appeal from It. But, you cannot do that
because there would not be time. This
placing of the franchise under provincial
law is full of such cases as this. It takes
us back to the old question. Here is one
of those diffieulties that was the causeof one
of the objections from this side of the
House. to attemptIng to apply to the federal
parliament the acts of others and to be con-
trolled by them in t4e settling of their
vote. Now a case confronts us, accord-
Ing to the hon. gentleman' s own showing,
in which we have to rely upon a provincial
officer to make part off a list without ap-
peal. Suppose he certifies It wrongly there
is no remedy.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. When we adopted the
Franchise Act last session I understood that
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the lists would be printed at Ottawa under fact that this is notbing new in legisiation.
the supervision of the Clerk of the Crown in The hon. gentleman wouid appear to be
Chancery, and that a compilation of these under the impression that we are dealing
odd lists or parts of lists, was to be pre- with a novelty that neyer was drearnt of
pared by himself, that the Clerk of the before in Canada. As a fact, we are deal-
Crown in Chancery would be responsible ing with a condition of things that existed
for the legal list for each electoral dis- from confederation up until 1885.
trict. There are cases in my own pro-
vinces too where the .limits of the -local elee-
toral divisions and of those for federal pur-ternoffregistration in any portion of the
poses are not coterminous. and, therefore, itDinioneopro Canadafntii teree
will be the duty of the 'Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery to take from one list and Î,the h.
another the necessary number of names to
make the list for each electoral district.I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I amndeal-
If the lists for the electoral districts are 0 so ing with the question of the overlapping of
prepared by the Clerk of the Crown in constituencies as between the federal an.
Chancery and are printed here as official the local, and I ar also dealing with the
lists, I do fnot see the necessity of, making question of provincial voters' lists. We had
a provision for the returning officer to apply the provincial voters' lists in the Dominion
elsewhere for legal or proper lists. I think elections frorn1867 to 1885. and we ad
the returning officer should look to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for theitli now. The only difficulty 1 can sce is
lists, and that he only should be the custo- that s
dian of the lists of. each electoral distrit.uggeste itheernce othese
I do not know why there should be any pro-aa
vision to go outside of the Clerk of the1stitueiicy in which le lbas a right te vote at
Crown in Chancery. the tire of the election. That is a real

Mr. INGRAM. I can quite nderstandiffculty. and one think we will have to
the difficulties you are going to run upIdo nthseew ofetheuidi curing
against in framing a Bill of this kind. In
the city off London, Ontario, they bave a
system of registration. If the list is not 3r. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). Two
more than twelve months old at the time'sessions ago, the Solicitor Generalpromis-
that list will be in the Printing Bureau, and cd to inquire about the matter. and le pro-
it wIll be the legal list for the city of mised to ask the provincial authorities to,
London. Registration applies there, but a help hlm out of the difficulty.
portion of the city of London, known as
East London, is In the constituency of the
hon. member for East Middlesex (Mr. Gil- culty in sections 21 and 22. Under section
mour). In order to get the list for East 21, the Clerk of the Crown inChancery
Middlesex the returnIng officer wouldl have shail furnish a suffient number of copies
to take a portion of the registration. list of of the voters' llsts. I suppose the drafts-
the clty off London, and. take from that the mai had in mmd the fact that thecertlfied
portion which belongs to the constituenvy cop y forwarded by the provincial officer to
of East Middlesex. In that case he would the Clerk of the Orown In Chaneery Ls W
have to make an extraet from the regis- be the original list for Dominion purposes.
tration list of London. I have no doubt Therefore, ho took section 124 of the Elc-
that cases of that kind will be met in other tion Act, chapter S. Revised Statutes of,
constituencles which Include a portion of Canada. and be added this particular.pro-
a city. Take East York, for instance. St. vision to it which doesfot exist in that
Matthew's ward, one of the several wards of section as It stands In the Reviscd Statutes.
the clty of Toronto, belongs to East York. The Solicitor General will sec that section
There Is no registration In East York, but 12-. froniwhich this is taken. dld not pro-
so far as the city of Toronto is concerned, vide for forwarddng copies of the voters'
registration applies to the whole city. There llsts at ail.
Is another Instance where you will have to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Because
take these extracts from this portion of le was not the custodian.
Toronto and add them to the list for East
York. The same applies lu West York.
Ail these difficulties have to be contended 1897 te r eeral rendofCtn
with. I say that it is mueh more difficult
to frame this Election Act In view of the providing that the rehurning officer should,
provisions of the Franchise Act. These On receiving the writ of election, obtain
are some of the difficulties we will have from thèrevising offleers the electoral Iists.
to contend with In the province of Ontario. You se ie dl12-calprisit hate

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon. Clerk of the <rown in ChanceryshaU

frind Mr.Inram mut lotovelok Re uonde temrsston the Fanre dactng
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having provided that the lists in his pos-
session shall be the original voters' lists
for Dominion purposes. But, you bave also
included in this Act the enactment of
61 Vie., by which you also say that the re-
turning officer shall get the list from some
one else. Therefore, it seems to me that
you have two provisions which cannot be
reconciled. It may be that I am mistaken
in my view, but it does seem to me that
there is an anomaly between these two sec-
tions which should nfot be permitted to
exist.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My trouble
arises In paragraph 10, subsection 2, of 6I
Vie. I would rather gather from that, that
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery is the
legal custodian, and that the copy in his
possession is the original list for Dominion
elections.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
w'ill observe that the legal custodian so in-
tended cannot be the Clerk of the Crown In
Chancery, because the section provides that
the legal custodian from whom such docu-
ients shall be obtained shall be paid the
saine fees-if any-as in the case of such
document being obtained by a returning
officer for the purposes of a provincial elec-
tion. That clearly indicates that the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery is not intended.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under sec-
tion 22, he would have to apply to the pro-
vincial officers to get these other docu-
ments, and, of course, that provincial offi-
cer would be the person entitled to the fee,
if any.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). But, you have
a provision that the returning officer should
get the lists from the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery. and you have also a provision
that he should get them from the provincial
authorities.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It says
that the returning officer shall obtain from
the officers who are the legal custodians
thereof such provincial voters lists, and
under scetion 10. the legal custodian for the
purposes of a Dominion eleetion would be
the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It seems to me
that these two sections confliet.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The re-
turning officer, so far as the Dominion list
Is concerned, would be obliged to obtain it
from the legal custodian, and that legal
custodian is the person mentioned lu sub-
section 2, section 10, of the Franchise Act.

Mr. BENNETT. In the province of On-
tarlo, the clerk of the peace would be the
legal eustodian, because he bas these pro-
vineial voters' lists right in his office. He
sends to the Printing Bureau the list that
he bas In hand, and from it the list is
prInted which is referred to in section 21,

Mr. BORDEN (HalfaxL.

as that to be. furnished by the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery here.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would suggest that
you strike out the words 'such provincial
voters' list,' because I do not think they
are necessary except in the contingency I
will mention in a minute. Under section 21
it is the duty of the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery to transmit to the returning officer
a sufficient number of copies of the voters'
lists, of which he is the legal custodian.
As I remember the Franchise Act, the låsts
in the bands of the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery are the original lists and the ouly
lists which can be used in the election.
Therefore, it seems to me that it Is absolute-
ly unnecessary to repeat the words, 'such
provincial voters' lists,' In section 22, except
in the contingency of the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery not having on band
the lists in force. Suppose the clerk of a
nunicipality should neglect to supply the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with the
list ; Is there anything to provide that the
last list In the bands of the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery shall be the list to be
used In the election? If no such provision
exists. then the list to be used Is the list in
the bands of the clerk of the municipality
or other legal custodian, and application
would have to be made to him for a copy
of It. But if provision is made that the
Clerk of the Crown In Chancery shall have
the custody of the list, then the words I
have mnentioned should be erased from the
section, and the whole thIng would be -made
plain.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend bas forgotten that under the Fran-
chise Act the list sent to the Clerk of the
Crown In Chancery is the legal list. To that
Est should be added on revision all the
names of persons entitled to vote and from
it should be struck the names of persons
disqualified. The lst In the hands of the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, with these
alterations, Is the list for the purposes of
the election.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Then, what is the use
of keeping In section 22 the words, 'such
provincial voters' its?'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wll show
where they are useful. In section 10 of the
Franchise Act It Is provIded, that if the
clerk of the municipality should not send the
list toUthe Clerk of the Crown In Chancery,
in that case the clerk of the munlcipality
becomes the legal custodian, and application
can be made to him for a copy of the list.

Mr. MONK. Under section 22 the return-
ing officer Is at liberty to apply elther to the
Clerk of the Crown In Chancery or to the
registrar for the county In the province of
Quebec for a copy of the lst. Has he also
the choice to apply to the secretary-treas-
urer of each municlpality ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Undoubt-1
edly. under certain contingencles.1

31r. MONK. I think that would give rise1
to a great deal of difficulty In the province!
of Quebec. Suppose the returning officer1
thinks fit, in the exercise of certain patron-
age, to get his list from the secretary-treas-
urer of each municipality. If the secretary-
treasurer fraudulently omits names from'
the list or adds names to it, is there any
means of reaching hLm and punishing him ?
'In the province of Quebec eur registrars,
who are the legal custodians of the lists
after they are completed, deny that they
are subject to any control by the Domin-
ion authorities. It is their general opinion
that this penalty provided in section 22 is
illusory, and that they will never be subject-
ed to a fine If they defy the demands of the
returning officers. They go further ; they
contend that they are not obliged to give
copies of the lists to Dominion authorities,
or I suppose to the returning officers, unless
they are paid previously. I know several in-
stances of that kind. But what concerns
me most is to know whether if Incorrect
lists are furnished by the secretary-treasur-
ers of the different municipalities, we can
reach these officers, who are municipal offi-
cers under the control of the provincial au-
thorities. I think tiis is important, because
la many instances I am afraid these lists
may not be faithful. The returning officer
may divide the work and get the lists ofl
certain municipalities from the local secre-l
tary-treasurers, and get the rest from the
registrar of the county ; and here again an-
other element of confusion Is Introduced.
My opinion Is that It will be found Impos-
sible to provide for many of the cases like-
ly to arise in carrying on the elections under
the provincial franchises.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the dis-
cussion whieh came up in this House In
connection with the Franchise BiH, I citedi
-cases to show that we undoubtedly have
control over provincial officers, and can force
them to give us copies ofthe lists. My learned
friend would oblige me if he would read sec-
tion 10 of the Francbise Act, whIch provides
that the legal custodian of the provincial
list in each province is obliged to send a copy
of that list without delay to the Clerk of
the Crown In Chancery. When the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery recelves that Ilst, a
copy of It becomes the voters' list for the
purpose of our Dominion elections.

MIr. BORDEN (Halifax). Do I un-
derstand that My hon. friend holds
that the termi 'legal custodlians,' in
the third line of section 22 includes
the Clerk of ithe Crown In Chancery ?
I would add, ln addition to the reasons
vhich I previously suggested, why it could
not bear that construction, this further
reason that the reference to the legal custo-
dian of the provincial voter's lists. These

liste that are in the possession of the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery are not provin-
cial lists at all, but Dominion lists. They
are copies of the provincial lists which have
been forwarded for the purpose of the Do-
minion elections to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under sec-
tion 10 it is provided that the custodian of
a provincial list must send a copy within a
certain time to the Clerk of the Crown iu
Chancery. That copy then becomes a Do-
minion list. But it may happen that a
custodian of a provincial list did not send
a copy to the Clerk of the Crown lin
Chaneery, so that there may be two custo-
dians-the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
who is in possession of a certain number of
provincial lists and has had thein printed,
and the clerk of a municipality, who nay
have omitted to send his list to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery. That is the
condition we have to meet, and we have to
provide that the returning officer may get
his lists from the Clerk of the Crown lu
Chancery ; and if that official Is not lu
possession of all the lists, then he may go
to the person mentioned in subsection 10
and get the lists that are missing.

Mr. DAVIN. There cannot be contem-
poraneously two custodians. The moment
the provincial officer sends the lists to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the latter
is the custodian of that list. The Solicitor
General contemplates the possibility of a
provincial officer not sending the list to the
Olerk of the Crown iu Chancery, but if he
does not the latter cannot be the custodlan.
because he has no list to be custodian of.
Then the hon. gentleman contemplates that
the only custodian available would be the
provincial officer. What a commentary on
our legislation is this confused state of
things. Comparing sections 21 and 22, It
seems to me that the hon. gentleman will
have to recast the wording of section 22, at
all events, in order to make It fit In with
section 21. What should be done would
be to legislate in such a way that this con-
fusion could not exist.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Take a
constituency in which there are ten muni-
cipalities. The clerks of nine municipahi-
ties send in copies of their lists to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery, and consequently
for these nine lists that official is the legal
custodian. But the clerk of the tenth muni-
cipality omits to send in his list. An elec-
tion comes on. You apply to the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery for the ten, and he
sends you the nine which he has lin his
possession. Then for the tenth you apply
to the registrar or clerk of the municlpality,
who has it in his possession.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I cannot see how
you can say that the Clerk of the Crown
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in Chancery is the legal custodian of the
voters' lists. It is true that certified copies
must be sent to him, but the holder of the
original is the custodian of the provincial
list. Subsection 2 of section 10, of the Fran-
chise Act, says :

For the purposes of Dominion elections, such
certified copy shall be deemed to be the origi-
nal and legal list of voters for the polling divi-
sion for which the list of which it is a copy
was prepared, so long as that Eist remains in
force, subject, however, to such changes and
additions as are, subsequent to revision, made
in such list under the provisions of the provin-
cial .law.
Then there are further provisions in this
Act as to these changes. What I desire to
provide for is that the returning officer shall
get his ist from the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, who is the custodian of the ori-
ginal and legal list of voters for the district.
,You - have provided for that in section 21.
I understand. Now, if you merely provide
in section 22 for the case to which the So-
licitor General bas referred. the case re-
ferred to in subsection 2 of section 10 of the
Franchise Act. I ogree that that should be
doue, but it seems to me that you are doing
more by this section. You are providing
generally that the returning oficer shall ob-
tain lists from some person other than the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. If he gets I
such a list from a provincial offlicer he is not
getting the list referred to in the section
of the Franchise Act, and so there w'ould
be risk of an election being voided for
irregularity. What I would suggest is that
you should, in section 22 provide that if the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery does not
transmit his lists in time, or if he transmits
only a portion of the iists, the returning
officer, under such safeguards as may be
proper, can complete the lists from the
record of the provincial officer, who, in the
first instance should have sent them to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. If the
section already covers that, it satisfles nie.

Mr. INGRAM. In Ontario the duty off
the municipal élerk is to prepare the muni-
cipal list. He prepares three original copies
of the finally revised list, one for the
judge, one for the clerk of the peace, and
one for himself. The elerk must do that
under penalty, and as a matter of fact it
is done. Under section 22 you provide that
the custodian in the first instance, of the
provincial lst, shall forward the same to
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, under
penalty for negligence so far as the Do-
minion is concerned. If In a constituency
of eight municipalities he should send the
lists for seven and omit that for the eighth,
only one thing could be done besides in-
flicting the penalty on the clerk-you must
fall back upon the last revised list of the
municipality In the hands of the Clerk of
the Crown ln Chancery. To my mind, this
section provides that, and I do not see any-
thing wrong with It.

Mir. BORDEN (HaliMx).

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark). I
would draw the attention of the Solicitor
General to another difficulty in this clause.
It is provided that the returning offleer
shall obtain from the custodian a copy of
the list to be used during the election. But
take the case of one of the constituencies
of York, Ontario. The voters' list there is
in two parts, one relating to the county of
York, and one to the city of Toronto. Sup-
pose that that for the county of York has
been duly prepared and forwarded, while
that from the city of Toronto has not been.
As I understand the Solicitor General, it is
the duty of the returning officer to get a Iist
from the proper party in Toronto to be added
to theE ist which has been furnished by the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. But the
list to be used for the city of Toronto is the
local provincial list, and that is prepared.
only immediately after a writ for an elect
tion, and so. there may be no proper list ln
the city of Toronto.

Mr. TISDALE. I would call attention to
section 9 of the Franchise Act in this con-
nection. Still I agree with the hon. mem-
ber for Lanark (Mr. Haggart), that the point
is not properly covered by section 52, and I
think if the hon. Solicitor General will re-
read the section, he wIll agree with that con-
tention.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The Solicitor General
said he would allow this to stand. I think
it is well that it should be redrafted in order
that it may be more clearly understood by
members of the House. It .seems to me
very clear that the Clerk of the Crown In
Chancery, in sending these lists, will choose
the proper lists to be sent to the returning
officer. I take it that the man who is the
custodian of the Dominion list is the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery. But, of course,
he must have the lists which, under the,
law, are in force In the particular constitu-
ency for which the elections are being held.
Failing that, then the returning officer has
to fall back upon the municipal offleers, or
those who are the legal custodians of the
lists. But It must be made plain in the
law, that it is ouly when the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery cannot send the list
which is then in force, that the returning
officer shall fall back upon the custodian
of the provincial list. This should be made
so plain that there could be no miscon-
ception on the part of any of the officers
who have anything to do with it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
not two different costodians for the same list,
but two different oustodians for the different
Ilsts which may be in force in a constituency.
The Clerk of the Crown In Chancery is the
custodian for that portion of the list which
has been received by hlm and the clerk of the
municipality is the custodian of that portion
of the list which has not been sent forward.
Then you have got your list under the Man-
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hood Suffrage Act in the province of Ontario, the wrlt itgissued under the provincial Act
which is prepared on the eve of an election and how are you to provide for that?
and which is not in the bands elther of the
Clerk of the Crown In Chancery, or of the The SOLICîTOR GENERAL. Wo do fot
clerk of the municipality. I am lnclined to require to provide for it. 1 arnsorry I eau-
think the member for West Elgin is right. flot nake myseif clear on such asimple
If you take the terms of this Act. they are Point. Take the municipal Est for the City
just wide enough to meet all these cases. utfToronto. bu have got there the ordîn-
He is immediately to apply to the legal cus- ary municipal voters' list, whlch is in pos-
todiaus of all these different lists. session othecclerk of the city of Toronto.

ForthwIth after the receipt of the writ for t Crwu ney. Bt luhadditio
a Dominion election the returning officer shall a
obtain from the offieers who are the legal cus-fa is,
todians thereof--f you have gut the manbood sut-
That is to say, the Clerk of the Crown i i frage voter. For the manhood suffrage voter
Chancery, the clerk of the municipality, and geoaleletion. Nontheere o
whoever he may be who bas the manbood ,
suffrage voters' list in hlis possession. These gthcr
are all legal custodians. I think if you turn dby the clerk of the u1pat oeliminate the word 'provincial' you willh lerk of tbe (rown ln Chancery, and
meet the who.e difficulty. I am anxious toben you have got the manhood suffrage list
have all the discussion possible on thisof
clause, whieh is probably one of the most
Important clauses n the whole Act.returning officer would apply the Cerk

impotan claseslu te W~i~ ct.iou the Crown ln Chancer-y for bis list, and be
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It li possible would apply to the revisers, or whoever the

that leavlng out the word 'provincial1' might parties may be, who are tbe custodians uf
do. the manhood suffrage list.

Mr. TIStALE. There is one danger in Mr. HAGGAiRT. But under this clause,
that. I, arn afraid if you strike that out, the returning officer, immedlately un re-
we will be left without any hIst at ail. If celpt of the writ, shall apply to the proper
you cannot use the provincial lists, w a ht officer for the provinciald ist.But the lits
are you going to use ? are fot prepared for t.ree weeks after ho

Mr. INGRn mkSubsectionm3yfa section 22r,o
covers the point taken by. the member for The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Where des
Lanark (Mr. Haggart). When the Francbise the bon. gentleman get the tbree weeks ?
Act was bofore this House In 1898,) Iodfew Mr. HAGGART. Immediately the writn-9
attention to the short periud that Islef t Issued, it may be a week or ten days before
between the Cailing together ot the board the courts, and the court may take a couple
ot registrars -lu the province of Ontarlo, and ut weeks. As a general rule, tbe Ilit le
the election day. It was the great difficultyflot ready for about a weekbetore the elec-
the provincial govrnment had to deal with. C tion. But your direction to the returnlng
If some ameudment could be lntroduced inlu crita esal mmdaeyapyt
the caseof-a Dominion election where a Iltfthatcr isth t wh isheasdiedotheelecyton
l overune year o, and If more timecouldtpropanchiseonhae g t the manhirHo u-
be given for Issungthe wrt by the Do- e t o the h re otr

a spaecialorit is epesae the eve ofa

minon governet before election dayt aen r ee terar
there lr given by the provincial govertmenta The SOLICITOR GENERAL. To be a-
then It would be mucb'better 'for us ; be- solutedy acculrate. he applies fortwltb.
cause under tthehoprovincelfAht, after dIs-
solution ut thetprovincial legihlature, or after Sectiou stands.
issuipg the writ for ardbyo-enectton, the hard
of regowtrars site when seven days havn n cyhstan
elapsed. Mr. OASGRAIN. Dles ntt

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The con-
cluding lines of section 9 of the Franchise
Act gives power to the Dominion govern-
ment to extend the delay.

Mr. HAGGART. I have not got elearly-
yet from the Solicitor General what Is the
legal list for the province of Ontario. What
would be the legal ilst to be used ln ,the
city of Toronto, for instance, wben you say
thé provincial list must be used for Do-
minion purposes, and if there is no Ilst pre-
pared after the writ is Issued ? The only
legal list of voters là that prepared after

212

Solleitor General think that he ehouldfix
the number of voters ln a ,pollng sub-
division ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not more
than 200.

Mr. INGRAM. Cases have been known
where polls have been held, and these pull-
Ing booths have not been mentioned In the
proelamation. . Therefore, I say in respect
to this provision:

Where under the laws of the provice thre
are no polling subdivisions for the purposeof
provincial elections.

ED EDITION
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It should be made necessary to state ln the
proclamation where the polling shall take
place.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When we
come to have this section properly drafted
we ean make it read that no polling sub-
division shalJl have more than 200 voters.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I think that 200 Is suffi-
cient. . ,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
with the hon. gentleman.

I agree

Mr. BENNETT. There may be added to
clause 23, a statement to this effect: 'And
all such added polis shal be placed in the
proclamation.' It Is a well known fact
that there are many poiling plaees which
are generaly known to the public. But.
If, on the other hand, the power 1s vested
in the returning officer to designate certain
other places which are not generally known
It should be insisted upon that they shoulà
be stated In the proclamation.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Will my
hon. friends draft an amendment to meet
that, or will I have to trust to having it
done ln the department ?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.
stands.

The section1

On section 24,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As I

pointed out when I introduced the Bill it
will be necessary to amend this section by
8trIking out ail the words af:er 'Britisli
Columbia' In the 45th line to the words
'territories,' Inclusive, ln the 46th Une, which
are ' and In Alberta and Saskatchewan in
the North-west Territories.'

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). I
would draw the hon. SoIieitor General's at-
tention to another fact. You have made
provision ln the section for publishing the
proclamations In French in Quebec and
Manitoba. I want to have the word 'Sask-
atchewan' put ln after the word 'Manitoba.'
About half of the constituency that I re-
present ls French, and there are polling sub-
divisions ln which there Is not an English-
speaking man.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am
afraid I cannot put that ln here because we
are not dealing with the North-west Terri-
tories In this Act. It wilU be necessary to
amend the North-west Territories Represen-
tation Act, whIeh provides for elections ln
the North-west Territories. We omit all
reference to the North-west Territories here.

Mr. DAVIS. You are going to cut It off.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Every-

thing.
Mr. DAVIS. Well, then, that la all right.
Mr. BENNETT. Were there any ridings
tlde 0f Algoma ln whleh the election

was held subsequent to the general election?
Mr. INGORAM.

The SOLICITOR GINERAL. In the
province of Quebec there was Gaspe, Chi-
coutimi and Saguenay.

Mr. DAVIN. What about British Colum-
bia ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
new.

That is

Mr. DAVIN. What is the reason for that?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The inae-

cessibility of these constituencies is the only
reason I know of. As we have taken out
these two districts lu the North-west Terri-
tories I would like to consuIt the Prime
Minister about these districts in British
Columbia before going any further upon
that subjeet.

Mr. DAVIS. I would like to ask the bon.
gentleman whether there were any com-
plaints in reference to Burrard, Yale and
Cariboo ? I never heard of any.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
heard of any.

I never

Mr. DAVIN. I think it may be laid
down as a general principle that it is de-
sirable to have ail elections for this House
held at the same time, unless, either from
distance or some other cause, there are
overwhelming reasons against that course.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved:
That the words 'and of Alberta and Saskatche,

wan in the North-west Territories,' in the 45th
and 46th Unes be stricken out.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. LaRVIERE. I see that subsee-

tioen a fixes the place and time for the
nomination of candidates. Has my hon.
friend provided In his Bill as to what tîme
shall be taken, whether It shall be solaeor
standard trne, because In many Instances
confileting courses have been followed. In
our province especially in most places
standard time fi haIf an hour different from
solar time. In some polling subdivisions
they follow solar time and In others stand-
ard time. The local legielature have adopt-
ed standard time as being the time. I be-
lieve some provision should be made that
standard time shall be regarded as the lega:
time. If this Is not doue for the eastern
provinces I would suggest that It should
be doue for Manitoba and the North-west
Territories because there, we follow stand-
ard time, and It Is the legal tme for legal
purposes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was, not
aware that standard time was fnot followed
lu any part of Canada.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. It le not legal ufless
you make it so.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Th o follow
local timre In the maritime prlvaces ln a
great many of the distriets
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'Mr. LaRIVIERJ. In some Instances
this has created a great deal of discussion
and inconvenience, and litigation, In fact.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand that we will remedy it.

Mr. PUTTEE. Why not strike out 'Yale
and Cariboo '? Surely we do not want to
make any exceptions, if there is no neces-
slty for so doing?.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
necessity for this exception ln the province
of Quebec with reference to Gaspé, ChIcou-
timi and Saguenay ; and as this Is a new
departure, I do not wish to recede from
the position In the Bill without consulting
the mlnisters. Therefore, we will let it
stand.

On section 27,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I want to

strike out the words 'And Alberta and
Saskatchewan In the Nortb-west Terri-
tories.'

Mr. BENNETT. That le agreed to.
On section 30,
Mr. CLANCY. I think this is decidedly a

bad clause.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Why ?
Mr. CLANCY. Because we will have a

repetition of what we had in Russeil, where
the returning officer found it convenlent not
to get there, and the election was held over
practically to make a by-election after the
general elections. The same thing hap-
pened In Manitoba, and the government
that was defeated at the general elections
had the control of the electione that were
delayed tbrough the negligence of the re>-
turning officer.

Mr.~ CASGRAIN. How can you remedy
it ? Would you allow the constituency to
be without a member?

Mr. CLANCY. There Is very little dan-
ger of that occurring. I understand this is
a new provision in the law.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It exIsts In the old law,
and it exists in the English law, too.,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is sub-
stantially a provision of the old law.

On section 32,
Mr. GEORGE LANDERKIN (South Grey).

Would not the mover of the Bill consent to
have the Ume for the nomination of candi-
dates ehanged to one o'clock. Twelve
o'clock is a very inconvenient bour.

Mr. CASGRAIN. You would have to
make It cover two hours, because in some
constituencies the people haie to came a
long distance.

mr. LANDERKIN. Then, make It from
one to three. Many who cone to town can-

212j

not get their dinner before the nomination;
the consequence is that they meet under cir-
cumstances of privation.

On section 33,
Mr. LaRIVIERE. Should there not be a

time limit for the signing of the nomination
paper ? Sometmes two or three months
before the day of election agents go about
to get nomination papers signed, and when
the ellection -time comes some people are
very sorry to see their names on certain
nomination papers, because tbeir candidate
bas come to the ground. In the province of
Manitoba the nomination paper smust be
signed withln a month prior to the day of
the election ; if it is signed before that, it
is not vallid, I think that is a very wise
provision, because we ought not to accept a
nomination paper that bas been taken
around the rlding two or three months be-
fore the time of the election. Then, I think
names which appear on two or three differ-
ent nomination papers when there Is only
one candidate to be elected should not count,
but should be struck by the returning offieer
off all the nomination papers on whieb they
aippear.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
think I would. like to interfere with the
right of an individual to sign different nomi-
nation papers when only one candidate can
be elected, because it seems to me that
curiosities of that description ought to be en-
couraged. We ought to know a man who
will sign two nomination papers for two
rival candidates.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Suppose a candidate
whose nomination paper I sign becomes un-
worthy of my support. I ought to be free
to sign the paper of another man.

Mr. CLANCY. A candidate might find
that his nomination was rendered lnvaUd by
the fact that a person who had signed his
nomination paper had without bis knowl-
edge signed another. It seems . to me . it
would be very dangerous to enter on ground
of that klnd.

On section 34.
-Mr. INGRAM. I propose,

amendment to this section :
to move ln

That all the words of the section be struck
onut and the following substituted therefor:

2. Upon recelving a nomination paper the re-
turning officer shall give a receipt therefor, and
such receipt shall in every case be sumolent
evidence of the production or filing o! such
nomination paper and of the consent of the
candidate.
My objeet la to do away wIth the deposit o.
$200. In tbe local electiens ui Ontario at
present no deposit is required, and no evil
bas resulted. Therefore, I do not seewhy
we should be called upon te put. up the de,
pst in Dominion eleetions. It s provided
in section 38. that a candidate enay with-
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draw up to an hour before the closIng of the I of earnestness on the -part of those pre-
polls. so that If he should withdraw at four 1 senting themselves for election. If a man
o'clock ln the afternoon of polling day he Iis to be a candidate, it Is always easy for
would not lose his deposit. him or his friends to provide that amount,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Try e and it only means a deposit for a very few
Auditor General and you will find out thatH s
he will. I have a case in Prescott where a Mr. RUTIIERFORD. I have known soie
man withdrew on the day of a nomination, very serious candidates who lost their de-
and the Auditor General refused to return posits. and their seriousness did not de-
his deposit. crease. Why not let the clause stand?

Mr. INGRAM. How does it occur that in Mr. PUTTEE. If the $200 is any, good,
the province of Ontario, where no deposit why not iake It $1,000. The Imperial
is required. they do not suffer from bogus parlianent get along without a deposit.
candidates? The SOICITOR GENERAL. It costs

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You are more there to be elected than to be electei
extra good people there. for the Dominon parliament. Candidates

Mr. PUTTEE. I heartily support the have to provide their election expenses, and
motion of the hon. gentleman. I have exact- it usually costs £500.
ly the same amendment myself, and I be- Mr. PUTTEE. If there is any virtue in
lieve that this matter Is exciting a goodl the deposit, let us have more of it. I
deal of attention in the country. The would prefer that the amount should be
nomination of a candidate should depend raised to $1,000, so that we might make
only on the signatures to his nomination it an issue, because I am certain the elec-
paper, and I would be willing to see the tors do not want that deposit left in the
number increased from twenty-five to fifty election law. I do not think we have a
or seventy-five. The ideal of an election very sound way of getting at the will of
law is to give the people every opportunity the people. but I believe we will improve
of selecting one of their number to repre- on it. The objection to do away with the
sent them In the Federal parliament, ani deposit is that It would open the door to a
It is not our business to place any restrie- number o! candidates. Woli, have we any
tion upon the people nomInating as many business to tell the people how rany candi-
candidates as they choose. This exaction dates should run. We ouglt to adopt a
of a deposit also had led to Injustice. We method of voting by whlch, no mattor how
all know of a case, which has been referredi1rnany candidates may run, the one wlo
to several times this session. where the seat stands best in the favour o! the people
was given to the minorlty candidate be- would le tho chosen one. If the people
cause of some alleged Irregularities in the want a l!dozon candidates to run, we
deposit of the one who had got the majority have no right to stop them. If we
of votes. There is sonething in this de- must have 1t. why wOuld. nt $100
posit altogether opposed to the spirit of our do instead of $200. or $25. 1 do
eleetion law. Property qualification has not know a candidate bas necessarily
gone, and this deposit will follow soon. !riends who wii put Up $200. The whoie

Mr. ANDREW SEMPLE (Centre Wel- business, when you core to consider It is
llngton). I am In accord with the propo-] found to be, If not exactiy a'return to the
sition of the hon. member for East Elgin1 idea o! property qualification, a provision
(Mr. Ingram), and with the position takents peb
by the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr. As the Solicitor Gonerat bas said le las au
Putteo,. I_ remenbor whn there w no open mid on this subjent, we mig t let

d business to tellth the clause stand over.
deposit exacted in Dominion elections, andu
there is none required now In Ontario Il
provincial elections. No purpose can be
served by insisting on this deposit of $200.

Mr. ROGERS. I give my hearty support
to this amendment also. There should be
every liberty alowed in the selection of
candidates.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
suggest to my hon. friend from East Elgin
that he should give notice that he will
move his amendment on the third reading.
We might then consider it when the House
is full, and when ho may be able to get
more support than lhe has to-nigbt. My
owu view is that the deposit of $200, whieb
lantalarge sum,- inures a certain amount

Mr". INGRAM.

Mr. CLANCY. There is no doubt some
mert in what was said by the hon. mem-
ber for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram), but I am
afraid the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.
Puttee), has entirely lost sight of the prim-
ary point-that you must draw an arbitrary
line somewhere. He says that this provision
has the effect of preventing an expression
of the will of the people. In many cases It
nay have the effect of preventing an In-
terferance with the expression of the will of
the people. Two or three men may put up a
candidate, and his running may be the
means of defeatlng the will of the people.
If I should consult my own pocket, I -slould
be glad that no deposit siould be required,
but I believe the law has a wholesome effeet.
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I am not certain that it Is not a good safe-
guard to prevent men coming into the field
to overturn the will of the people. Such a
inan may get In by a 'fiuke,' to use an in-
elegant, but expressive term, though the
people did not want hlm. It is unreasonable
to say that It might as well be $1,000 as $25.
Al the experience goes to show that the
figure at which it is fixed Is about right. It
Is pointed out that in Ontario there is no
deposit required, but I do not think it will
be sald that the results have been better
than under our Dominion system. It is
inconvenient for a candidate to be compel-
led to put up $200, but it Is a smaller Incon-
venience than some others that he might
have.

Mr. INGRAM. -The absurdity of the thing
Is perfectly plain to me. A man who thinks
he can thereby win an election, and who
bas the money can easily say to a would-be
candidate: I wlll put up your deposit if you
will run ; If you can get sufficient votes from
the other candidate to elect me, I shall not
feel sad at the loss of the $200. I do not
know any case in which this deposit of $200
bas prevented any candidate coming into
the field ; it is a mere myth so far as that
Is concerned. In my election in 1896, the
third man had no hope of election, and he
told me on nomination day that he was in
the field simply to defeat me. He was
man enough to admit that. Do you think
for a moment, that he pald that $200 ? No,
It was paid by my opponent, who was really
in the running, or some person on his
behalf. There hats been a considerable
feeling in many parts of the Dominion,
especially In the cities, in favour of wiping
out this provision for a deposit of $200 al-
together. You have abolished the principle
of property qualification, so far as the elector
Is concerned and so far as the candidate Is
concerned, why retain the principle under
the form of this $200 deposit. There are
men in this country who are not blessed with
as much money as some bon. gentlemen in
this House, who would make good candidates
and who might be induced to become can-
didates but for this.

Mr. ROGERS. Another argument Is that
to abolish this, it would do away with the
unfortunate demoralizing practice of packing
conventions. Those who are guilty of this
kind of thing could not work their little
schemes, when candidates could come for-
ward freely ; and If that were the law, these
manipulators, knowing that fact, would leave
more to the free choice of the people. But
they feel now that the necessity for putting
up $200 leposit will keep candidates out of
the field, and so It makes it easier for them
to arrange thIngs to suit themselves in con-
ventions.

On section 35,
Mr. TISDALE. Why should not permis-

sion be given to make the oath that is re-

quired here before a commissioner, Instead
of before the returning officer ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If . the
nomination paper Is already attested, the
returning officer does not need additional
attesting. This Is a clause we have had
in the election law for some time. It might
be ehanged so as to provide that the person
who produces and files a nomination paper
shall be ready to deelare that either he or
some one else lias given this attestation. We
will get that clause redrafted.

On section 38,
Mr. INGRAM. I propose to move an

amendment to that section. I see no reason
why a candidate should be given until
polling day to withdraw. Why men should
be nominated and put the county to ex-
pense almost to the last day, and then with-
draw, is something I cannot understand.
Indeed, he may have got himself nominat-
ed for the purpose of selling out. I think
the time should be eonfined to forty-eight
hours after nomination. I propose to move
to Insert after the word 'time' in the first
line, the words 'within forty-eight hours>';
and to strike out the words 'before the
closing of the poll' in Une two.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
prefer that the hon. gentleman should bring
up that amendment on the third reading.

On section 41,
Mr. MARTIN. I wish to call attention to

the fact that the conditions in Prince Ed-
ward Island require an amendment to this
section In order to carry out the franchise
as It at present exists in that province. 1
propose to move, after the word 'men-
tioned,' in Une 39, to insert the following
words:

And in Prince Edward Island such notice or
advertisement regarding the qualification of
voters as required to be posted under the pro-
vincial law. (See section 43. Act P.E.I., 1893.)
And further on, In subsection c, after the
word 'Act,' uIne. 77, Insert the words
' And in Prince Edward Island with a copy
of the Franchise Act of 1898.' That is the
same as the amendment that I proposed in
section 21. Further on, in subsection c, at
the end thereof, Insert the following words.
'and one copy of the instructions approved
by the Governor General in Council, as pro-
vided in section 21,' I think these amend-
ments will be required in order to make
this Bill applicable to that province.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For the
same reason I gave in regard tQ the sug-
gested amendment to section 21, I would
ask the hon. gentleman to allow this sec-
tion to stand until the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles is present.

On section 42,
Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to ask the

hon. gentleman if there ls any sanetion for
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this section, and If so, where is it to be
found ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, except
the snction which is provIded by section 19.
I think it is quite sufficlent for the pur-
poses of this section.

On section 44,
Mr. INGRAM. I would Uke to draw the

attention of the hon. gentleman to a case
that occurred In West Elgin w.here some of
t'hese very elever people went In the morn-
ing, and with a piece of iron opened up the
*mouth of the ballot box, so that they might
unfold the ballot and slip It in the box after
having held it up between him anid the win-
dows to see how 1t was marked.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Very curi-
ons things occur ln Ontarlo, if we are to be-
}Ieve all the things that we hear. I hope
,my hon. friend is not maligning his own pro-
vince.

Mr. BENNETT. You drop the box Into
the cellar ln your province.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We only
did it once.

On section 45,
Mr. CASGRAIN. I would like to ask the

hon. gentleman why he introduces the word
' postmaster.' The ballot box under the old
law Is deposited with the registrar or
sheriff.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
slmply added the postmaster, who Is also a
government official, to avoid expense. This
is a suggestion which was made by the
Auditor General. It may not be convenient
In a particular locality -to deposit the box
with the sberiff, so we provide that it may
be deposlted with the postmaster.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not under-
stand how you get it into the hands of these
oficers.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That will
be provided for after this section is passed.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). By a later sec-
tion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

On section 48,
Mr. CASGRAIN. I cannot see the useful-

neas of paragraph 2, of this section:
Where two members are to be elected for theelectoral division and there are more than two

candidates, the candidates may, within au hour
after the time appolnted for the nomination,
agree to their names being arranged otherwise
than alphabetically.
What is the use ofIt ? It is a change lnthe law, and there seems to be no use for
sch a change.

Xr. CASGRAIN.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
wedded to it at all. It le one of the de-
vices of experts who have never had an elec-
tion to run lu their lives.

Mr. OASGRAIN. Now, we come to an
important clause. I propose, as the hon.
Solieltor General will see, at page 561 of the
Votes and Proceedings, to amend section 48,
by adding thereto the following subsections :

4. The ballot papers must be bound or stitched
so as to form a book and be numbered on the
annex by the printer from No. 1 to No. 250.
which form the book.

5. The ballot shall bear the name of the printer
who printed it.

6. The printer shall. upon delivering the ballot
papers to the returning officer, file in his hands
z:fn affidavit setting forth the description of the
ballots so by him printed, the number of bal-
lots supplied to such returning officer and the
fact that no other -ballot papers have been sup-
plied by him to anybody else.
Under the first subsection that I propose to
add. the ballot must be bound or stitched
so as to form a book and be numbered by
the printer. By this means it seems to me
that :t would be impossible to lmport Into
the polling booth, or put Into the box, any
other ballot than the ballot the voter re-
ceives from the returning officer. Suppose
the ballot bears the number on the counter-
foil 150 ; the voter goes into the place where
lhe is to retire to vote and he will come out
with the ballot bearing on the counterfoil
thie same number 150. It will be almost
impossible for a voter to guess beforelhand
what would be the number of the ballot that
he would get, or to have such a ballot pre-
pared or printed so that he could come out
of the compartment with a spurlous ballot,
a forged ballot, or a ballot which had been
substituted for the one he had received. It
would be almoat Impossible to duplicate that
ballot. Then, I may say, that if the bal-
lots are stitched together and form a book
It will become almost impossible for any-
body to substitute any other ballot for the
one whieh he recelves, especlally in view of
the other subsections which provide that
the prInter's name shall be printed upon the
ballots. thereby showing who is responsible
for supplying the ballots to the returning
officer : and the affidavit given by the prin-
ter that he has printed so many ballots of
sucb a description, that he las delivered so
many to the returning officers, and that he
hias delivered none to any one else. It seems
to me that with these provisions It would be
practically impossible to substitute spurlous
ballots. That Is, of course, provided we ae-
cept one or other of the ballot papers pro.
vided ln the schedule of this Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I bave had
a number of ballots submitted to me which
I have placed ln the hands of the Clerk
of the House. There is one which I thlnk
would make it impossible that there should
be any substitution. The ballots would be
stItched together, and there would be two
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counterfoils, on each of which there would
be a number. Wheu the ballot is given
to the voter, the rèturning offleer would
take off one number, which would form
part of the book he retains, and, when the
voter brought back the ballot, the number
on it would bave to correspond with the
number on the counter-foil retained by the
returning offlcer, and ln that way the re-
turning officer would be certain he got back
the ballot he gave to the voter. The only
diffleulty is, that assuming that the ballot is
put in the box, we could not be sure that
this was the ballot which came out ln the
recount, although I do not see that the
initials could not be put on It.

Mr. INGRAM. There 1s too much space
allowed to mark the ballot. Suppose a per-
son goes to three men and says to one-I
will take my own name as. an example-
I wIll give you $5 If you mark an 'X ' over
the 'I,' and to another, I will give you $5
if you mark an 'X ' over the 'N,' and to
another, I will give you $5 If you mark an
'X' over the 'G,' then the person who
would so bribe would be sure the men voted
for him, and such a ballot leaves the door
open to fraud. The whole ballot should be
black, and the name and the dise should be
printed in white, and if you do that there
ls no place else to mark the ballot except
in the dise, and there could be no fraud
committed. I think that is the best form
of ballot.

Mr. BENNETT. Another trouble is, that
the white space left after the name Is the
same length In all ballots, and the white
space in the case of a short name will be
greater than In the case of a long naime.
In East York Mr. Frankland was one of the
candidates. and Mr. Maclean the other, and
with the name F'raukland the whole white
space was occupied, whereas with the name
Maclean there was a large white space
left. A number of the voters, intending to
vote for Mr. Maclean, placed their votes lu
the white space opposite bis name and not
In the dise, while In the case of Mr. Frank-
land there was no white space left to mark
the cross. A number of the duputy return
ing officerg threw out the Maclean ballot so
marked. but on a recount they were allowed.
It Is my opinion there Is no necessity for
putting a candidate's name and his occupa-
tion and bis place of residence on the bal-
lots. The candidates are well known in the
riding, and if you have two men named
Brown running, you can simply mark the
ballot John Brown or George Brown. If
they have both the same surname and
Christian name, it mlght be necessary to
describe them, but In ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred, the sumple names of the can-
didates would be suffelent, and It would
prevent a good deal of mistakes ocurring.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. I am very mueh ln
favour of the black ballot with the name

in white, but I would call the attention of
the commIttee to the danger arising from
allowing the deputy returning officer to
handle the ballot after the voter bas marked
it. There ls where the difficulty came in In
the Macdonald election. If It can be ar-
ranged that the voter should put the ballot
In the box after the deputy returning offi-
cer bas identified it by slght, there would
be no sllpplng of ballots, as was done ln the
Macdonald case.

Mr. INGRAM. What about tearing off
the counterfoil ?

Mr. RUTHERFORD. It was ln tearing
off the counterfoil that the trick was done.

Mr. PUTTEE. This question. of ballots
is very lnteresting, but the more it is looked
into the more we see how hard It la to get
a ballot there is no objection to. As to the
black ballot wlth the white name and dise,
it should be remembered that all these bal-
lots have to be printed between nomination
and election. You cannot print ln white,
ln half the constituencies ln this country.
There Is no such type as that. You would
have to get special blocks, and It would be
necessary to go to a large city with a well-
equipped foundry to be able to pierce blocks
for white printing. Then, you could not get
your ballot papers bound and counted and
circulated in the eonstituency in time. I
do not belleve that the black-faeed ballot
would suit, because the ink would soak
through far enough, so that you could see
the slightest mark upon it through the
paper.

Mr. BENNETT. Fold the ballot to avoid
that.

Mr. PUTTEE. Most ballots have only
two names on them. and are only folded
once. Subsection 3 shows that we have
tried before to get a suitable paper, and we
have most dismally failed. It states what
the welght of the paper shall be ; but the
returning officers are usually men who
understand nothing about paper. They are
likely to go to a wholesale bouse and get
the most expensive paper, which is probably
the most unsuitable for the purpose. I
thInk .we shall never get the right ballot
paper until it Is issued from the stationery
office in Ottawa. It should be specially
made, with a watermark. which might be
the date of the election or the election year.
with some other government mark. This
paper should be sent out from the stationery
office ln reams. The returning officer could
then issue to the printer a certain number
of sheets. We will say that he issues 500
sheets, or a ream, and that each sheet will
give six ballot papers. That would give
hlm 3,000 ballots, The printer would be
required to return to him all the ballot
papers and ail the spolled sheets as wel,
so that there could be no chanëe of a mis-
count without It being detected. in that
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way you could get a suitable paper. There
are papers which, when marked on, will
show the mark on the opposite side; there
are others which will not show the mark,
and these are the kind to select. A cheap
paper is more likely to be 'suitable than an
expensive paper. The most expensive
paper will not fold well ; one fold le pro-
bably all that It will take, and it will open
up unless the deputy takes care to pinch it
close before putting it into the box. As to
the fori of the ballot. I am sure we have
not got the right one yet.

On section 51,
Mr. B45RDEN (Halifax). If _it is import-

ant that the voters should be provided with
a black lead pencil, I do not know that the
clause makes adequate provision for it.
There have been suggestions that informa-
tion as to the way in which voters have
marked their ballots has been given by
changing the pencil. That has been
brouglit to my attention within the last
year as having actually occurred.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I may say that the Que-
bec Act provides for that contingency. It
says the pencil shall be tied to the tablc.

Mr. PUTTEE. If a voter goes into the
compartment and sees that the point is
broken off the pencil, he may use bis own
pencil, and it may be a blue one.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is his
loss.

Mr. PUTTEE. He may do that before
the deputy finds that the pencil is not in
working order.

Mr. INGRAM. In West Elgin men whose
votes were bought were provided with red
lead pencils which were marked with lhe
name of the man they were voting for ;
and it was with the Idea of stopping that
kind of thing that we provided a black lead
pencil.

On section 52,
Mr. PUTTEE. I have a couple of amend-

ments to nove to this clause. The first is
to Insert after the word 'day ' in the 21st
line, the following:

And in electoral districts containing, compris-
ing or being part of a city of upwards of 10,000
inhabitants, the polls shall be kept open tili
eight o'clock In the afternoon.
This simply extends the time of polling in
cities from nine o'clock In the morning till
elght o'clock at night. At present the polls
close at five o'clock in the afternoon. It
1s utterly Impossible to poil a city of any
size by that tmUe. A large proportion of
the people in cities still work ten hours a
day. They start work at seven o'clock u
the morning, they have the noon hour, and
they do nlot leave till six o'cloclk at night.

We take the provincial lists and make them
the Dominion lists. lu some cases they
inight be two or three years old. Every-
body is aware that in two or three years a
large proportion of the people In a city
change their residences,, sometimes across
the city, and it Is impossible for a man to
cross the city la th middle of the day to
poll his vote. It ls very desirable that we
should remove al causes for suspecting an
employer of using any intimidation over his
enployees ;. but if an employee asks for
time to vote, that is brought into question.
A man. cannot possibly go across a city
within a hour or a couple of hours withont
using a rig, and we want to discourage the
use of rigs as much as possible. For in-
stance. the last election in Winnipeg was
held iii the middle of January when the
temperature is sometimes 30 or 40 degrees
below zero, and when you could not induee
a mnaii to cross the city in the middle of the
day. It is now generally held that
eight o'clock at night is a fair time to close
the polls in the city. I would have made
my amendment to include ail districts.
but I find that the farmers think it
would be a hardship for them to have
the polls open until elght o'clock. It
is exactly the other way in the cities. It
is not possible to properly pol the votes
before five o'clock. The labouring men
should have an opportunity of voting on
their way home and on their way to work.
It Is not In accord with the democratie idea
to close the polls at five o'clock, and there
is no object in declaring the result of the
poll the same night. I hope the Soieltor
General will take these amendments into
consideration and let the clause stand if
he does not choose to accept them now.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I propose an alternative
resolution of whieh I have given notice :

l cities or towns having a population exceed-
ing 10,000 souls, the poll must be open at seven
o'clock in the mornIng, and from that hour until
niiiie o'clock a.m., workmen, artisans and em-
p!' yees in factories shall be given the prece-
dence of other voters in recording their votes.

It would not be advisable to keep the poils
open until nine o'clock, because, in winter
you have hours of darkness belween 4.30
and 9 p.m. It ls much more difficult to keep
good order during those hours than in the
day. I also would propose, another clause:

Masters and employers and aU others who have
employees under them, who are electors and
live in the electoral district where they -are
qualified to vote, are obliged to allow, without
molestation, or any reduction of wages, such
employees reasonable time to vote, under a pen-
alty of $200.

The hours of polling. lu all eties, where the
population exceeds 10,000, are fom seven
in the morning to five at night; and if a
workingman presents himself at a polling
booth between seven and 'ine ln the morn-
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ing, he passes before anybody else. The
other section provides that employers must
give their hands sufficient time to vote.

In the province of Quebec these two sec-
tions work well and the workingmen An the
city have come between seven and nine
o'elock and have voted.

Mr. PUTTEE. The hon. gentleman is
trying to get at the same end as myself,
but I think my amendment Is the better
one. In the winter the morning hours would
be very little used. As to the counting of
votes at night, An England It 1s eight o'clock
at night when the poli closes, and the ballots
may be all taken to one place to be counted,
taking sometimes fdve or six hours, and so
An some cases it bas become the custom to
postpone the counting of the votes until next
morning. I would be willing to make a com-
promise and accept an amendment proclalm-
ing the afternoon of polling day a half holi-
day.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I would vote for that.

Mr. BENNETT. In view of the fact that
there are a number of constituencles which
embrace not only cities but rural districts, I
think that the proposition of the hon, mem-
ber for Winnipeg to keep the polls open
until nine at night would be a great incen-
tive to bribery and corruption. Yesterday
you, Mr. Chairnan, were announced as the
prospective candidate in West York. In
that constituency there is a country vote, and
It As quite possible that your opponent might
be An the minorlty In the rural districts at
six o'clock. What brIbery and corruption
might not be resorted to then to secure a
majority. Take the case of the Minister
of Customs, who Intends to desert North
Grey for his old love, South Brant. When,
the news would come trom the country dis-
trIcts at six o'clock showing the position of
the two candidates, you would have hun-
dreds of men In the cities waiting for the
price of votes to go up before recording
their ballots.

Mr. CASGRAIN. What are we going to
do about these amendments ? We bave
come now to the beginning o the section
when the amendments of which I have giv-
en notice will come n.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
take Up these clauses again, and, on the re-
consideratlon, the amendments can be pro-
posed.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I think my bon. friend
from Winnipeg will see the force of the ob-
jections made to Ais amendment by the hon.
member for East Simcoe (Mr. Bennett).
Suppose the elections between parties were
close and tbe vote of a city constituency -like
Winnipeg, or Quebee, or Montreal, would de-
cde the election, It would be qulte a tempta-
ton. held out to many electors between six
and e-ght o'clock.

Mr. PUTTEE. I do not know whether
the hon, gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) is joking,
but I do not see it at ail.

Mr. BENNETT. Say that An West York
there are four or five townships from which
the returns come An after the closing of the
poll there. Then the city voters, who have
not voted and who are waiting to see, let us
say. if there was any money going, would
mark thelr votes according to the result of
the elections in the townships.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. .As I understand the
amendment of the hon. member for Winnipeg
(Mr. Puttee), it applies to the whole con-
stituency, even if part of it is in the coun-
try. In that constituency all the polls are
closed at elght o'clock. As the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Puttee) has shown, this system
prevails An Great Britain, and I do not see
why At should not be adopted here. The
hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
grain) is endeavoring to deal with the saime
dlffieulty, but the workingman who As at
work at seven o'clock ln the morning, could
not vote between seven and nine without
the special permission of his employer.

Mr. CASGRAIN. You have to give him
time.

Mr. RUTHERFORD. According to the
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Casgrain's) amend-
ment. But, as the hon member for Winni-
peg has said, the only way a man can vote
untrammelled is to vote ln his own tme.

Mr. INGRAM. I am not An favour of
elther the proposition of the bon. member
for Winnipeg or that of the hon. member for
Montmorency. If neither of those hon. gen-
tlemen will move It, I am prepared to move
that the government shall declare a half
holiday on the day of general election. That
would get over the diffieulty.

Mr. PUTTEE. My amendment certalniy
includes the whole constituency, and áil the
polls in the constituency would close at the
same time. But, An any case, tbree hours
is too short a time for correct information
as to results to be sent into the city 80 far
as to affect the vote between six and elght.
But. in any case, the tblng As so Important
that I think we should make eight o'clock
the time for closing the polls n lcities. I
do not think we should accept any amend-
ment that would make it the law that the
employee would have the right to vote on
his employer's time. I do not believe in that
principle. I would rather keep the polls
open from Monday morning to Saturday
night. than to make the employer pay for
the time the employee uses An voting. Bet-
ter have the employee vote An hils own time
and vote as he pleases.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). I belleve not
only that there should be a uniform time o!
closing, but so far as the cties are concern-
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ed, the earlier the better. There are rea- Mr. INGRAM. That Is the total vote on
sons. which dwellers In large cities know, the list ln your division.
why It is desirable that this should be, the M PUTTEE. If Winnipeg.on]y were con-
principal belng that it would avold the ex- sidered we should have twelve hours of
eltement and worry of the returns coming ohm . In the mlddle of January, when the
In late at night. I would greatly prefer to p g be 35 degrees beiow zero, it
give the tirme ln the morning than to keep ithroter mayeasy thIng to get the votes
the poils open later.15foalwy.the ollaopen ater out. When we voted last January, there was

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have never ob- j1One candidate whose friends had no rigs,
served any difficulty in men having an op- and we were very much in the same position
portunity to vote In my own eity, but even as Wellington, we were praylng for either
if there were difficulty, I should not favour rigs or night. I ar free to state that if the
keeping the poll open until eight o'clock as pois had been closed ln Winnipeg half an
a means of overcoming It. I would rather hour later at the last election, I wouhd not
see the government proclaim a half holiday have been here, and If they had been open
on polling day. One great objection to until eight o'clock at night, I would have had
keeping the polls open until eight o'clock twenty times the majority that I dld. We
would be that you could not get scrutineerscouldfot get our men out ln the afternoon,
to act for you. They must 'be ready for it was Impossible, especlally ln the-wInter.
their work about 7.39 a.m., and if you keep I wlsh
open the polie to eight o'clock they would serting the words 'standard time' after the
not get away until ten. Men will not do word1dock' in each instance.
that. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I propose

Mr. INGRAM. The greatest difficultyito introduce a special clause whlch wll make
about workingmen Is not to have an oppor- standard t.me applicable to ail places. If
tunity to vote, but to have an opportunity my hon. frlend wants to move bis'amend-
to vote without intimidation. If a half holi- ment with reference to the extension of the
day were given, say In the forenoon, the hours for votlng, it will be better to move
workingmen could cast their votes in the it On the third reading, when we will have
forenoon and resume work ln the afternoon, an opportunity to discuss it lu full House.
and there need be no Interference by em- On section 64,
ployers or others to see how they voted.r N . ie toa te

sidred we should have twle ours ofth

Mr. PTTER-'Ti 1 qmT onprfpfl-hv ll1hin t-nntlntg.n f th miln f1narw ta uhe

*thermometer may be 35 degrees below zero, it

. .. *J&JJ L" e L Z V IIU Iy gII o L

accept the half holiday. But to say that In
the restricted polling time allowed the vote
can be polled Is simply to say that you do
not believe ln every man being able to cast
bis vote. because you cannot poll a city vote
and close at five o'clock. The effect is that
you are disfranebising a very large num-
ber of men. It may be deplorable but it is
true, that the majority of workers are work-
ing for ten hours a day, and that means that
they are away from their homes from 6 in
the morning to 6.30 at night, and they can-
not poli their votes unless we give them a
half holiday and keep the polls open to
eight o'clock.

,Mr. INGRAM. I would draw the atten-
tion of the hon. member for Winnipeg (Mr.1
Puttee) to the faet, that when the plebiscite
was taken in Winnipeg the ipollIng subdivi-
sions. with one exception, had less than 200
votera on the list. There is plenty of time
to poll these votes between nine and five-.
Therefore, there are 43 polling subdivisions
ln the city of Winnpeg, and noue of them
contain over 200 votes except one, 203. No
one will pretend that these men could not
have an opportunity of votlng between nine
and five.

Mr. PUTTEE. My knowledge of Winnipeg
s, gained from personal experience, , and I

submit that it is nàot sufficlent to take the
plebiscite vote as an illustration of the
polling strength of the city of Wlnnipeg.

section 5, in connection with the oath that
is prescribed. The hon. gentleman knows
that we have absolutely no Dominion revi-
sion, they are all provincial revisions. Take
a Dominion riding composed of three town-
ships in three separate electoral districts for
the local. The local franchise In the province
of Ontario is what we call one man one
vote. If an elector, previous to 1898, moved
from one electoral division to the other,
then he might be struek off the list. That
is still the case. But by the change that
was made In 1898, in Ontario, although an
elector is required in order to get ais name
upon the list to be a resident In the mun-
icipaiity, If bis name appears upon the list
afterwards moves Into another municipality,
still a portion of the same electoral district
for the local, he remains on the list. Now,
the question arises, the voter ceases to reside
lu the lectoral district for the Dominion,
but his name cannot be removed from the
voters' list, because he still remains In the
same electoral district for the local. Could
he vote in two electoral districts for the.Do-
minion, namely, in the one in which he is a
resident, and in the other by reason of his
name appearing upon the list ? Now, there
is no, protection against a person who resides
in another electoral district coming in and
voting, seo far as I can find in the oath, which
forms part of the Act. Althoughi hie does
not reside. ln the eleetoral district for the
Dominion really, he would be entitled to
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vote because he still resides in the elee-
toral district for the provincial, and in that
case he would be entitled to vote at the
two elections, §o far as this Bill appears,
namely. for the electoral distrlet of the
Dominion in which he resides, and In the
electoral district ln which he formerly re-
sided. But the change brouight him into au-
other electora! district for the local. I
hope to make myself clear to the hon.
gentleman. It is a very difficult thing to
think out the different complications that
arise in a case of that kind. If I under-
stand the hon. gentleman aright, his inten-
tion is, so far as the province of Ontario Is
concerned, to endeavour to carry out the
principle of one man one vote. Am I right
in that ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. CLANCY. In this case the hon.
gentleman will see the diffleulty I have
pointed out, namely, that you cannot remove
a man's name from the list. If he is still in
the local district, because we have absolutely
no Dominion lists.

Mr. CAMPBELL. What is your remedy?

Mr. HENDERSON. He could only vote
where he resides.

Mr. CLANCY. But that is in the local.
He has to be a resident within the Do-
minion electoral district. There is no pro-
vision of the law that prevents him going
there and voting, and you cannot get him
off the list for the reason I have stated,
beeause he is still a resident of the local
district. I point out the difficulty ln order
that . the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
may thlnk the matter over. I have no
doubt hIls attention has been drawn to it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, not in
that shape. It Is-a new difficulty. I would
ask the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy), and other hon, gentlemen, to meet
me In the Department of Justice to-morrow
and we might go over this and see if we
can draft a clause. I have already asked
Mr. Fraser to consider lt, and he Is alR at
sea about it. He does not seem to be able
to draft a clause that will meet the diffi-
culty that has been suggested.

Mr. INGRAM. Is that the section where
voters move from one municipality to an-
other, but not to different electoral dis-
tricts?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. CLARKE. Before this clause is
passed, I would like to ask the hon. Soli-
eltor General for an explanation of sub-
section 3:

the elector named la found on the list of
voteis. for the poilling district of the polling sta-
tion he shall be entitled to vote.

Does that mean all names on the voters'
list given to the returning officer by the
legal custodian, no matter where the elec-
tor resides?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That le my
view of It, and I do hope that is going to
meet the difficulty that we have had to
grapple with in Ontario.

Mr. CLARKE. Is there any oath in the
schedule that the voter may be called upon
to take that will debar him under this
subsection ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not If his
name is on the list, except that the ordinary
oath may be put to him as to identification.

Mr. INGRAM. Supposing a man lives
fifty miles from here, if his name appears
on the Ottawa voters' list, you would not
pretend to say that he would not be en-
titled to vote ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
not?

Why

Mr. INGRAM. Then, he is a non-resident.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It does not
make any difference. His right depends on
the fact that his name is on the list.

Mr. INGRAM. Then, you are going
against the principle of manhood suffrage?

The SOUICITOR GENERAL. I do not
care anything about mantiood suffrage as
far as I am concerned. I only adopt It be-
cause it Is adopted in Ontarlo. I would not
be prepared to adopt It if I had anything
to do with It. I believe property has some
rights in thlis country yet. I think we may
allow sections 66, 67, 68 and 69 to stand.

On section 72,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think we

had better let that stand. It provides for
the form of the ballot which we have not

,yet adopted.

The CHAIRMAN.

On section 75,

Mr. CLANCY.
that ?

Stands.

What is the change in

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Subsection
2 ls new:

And in case no interpreter Is found, such elee-
tor shall not be allowed to vote.

Mr. ()LANCY. I know of a case la one
of the electoral districts where there a.re
two very intelligent men who are deaf and
dumb and who desire to vote. The diffi-
culty hias arisen as to an Interpreter. No
inan can take the oath that helinterpreted
the language. The .tatute says, th
language of such person.
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Mr. CLARKE. Can they read? MR. CHARLES R. DEVLIN.

Mr. OLANCY. No, they cannot read at Mr. GILLIES asked:

1. When was Mr. Charles R. Devlin appointed
Mr. ELLIS. Then, If signs are used for em4gration agent for the Dominion of Canada

the purposes of language, it is the language. in Ireland?
1 2. What amount of money has been paid the

Mr. 'OLANCY. But they cannot read, said Charles R. Devlin in travelling expenses,
salary and incidentals since the date of his ap-

and there is absolutely no language. pointment up to the present time?
3. What has been the total amount paid out

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will by the government of Canada in connection with
carry that. Let that go. the agency since Mr. Devlln's appointmen.?

4. How many emigrants were sent to Canada
The committee rose and reported progress. from Ireland by Mr. Devlin since he was ap-

pointed eniigrant agent?
Mr. CASGRAIN. When does the Solilcitor Mr

General propose to take up the Bill again? appoited LoNhi presen Dfieon a
appointed to bis present office on Marci

The SOLIITOR GENERAL. f it is15, 1897. 2. There has been paid to Mr.
convenient to those who take an interest in Devlin, since the date of bis appointment
the Bill, we wl:1.say Tu.esday next. up to April 30 last, for salary, $6,254.30;

travelling expenses, $2,898.56. 3. The total
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVEN amount paid out by the government in con-

(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved the nection with the Dublin agency, which is
adjourument of the House. in charge of Mr. Devlin, since the latter's

appoIntment. is as follows : Salary, $6,254.-
Mr. CASGRAIN. Might I ask the min- 30 ; travelling expenses, $2,898.56; all other

ister what business will be gone on with to-- expenses in connection with the office. ii-
morrow ? eluding rent, furnishings, &c., $4,927.87, or

a total of $14,080.73. 4. No record is kept
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. Of the number of emigrants sent by each

We do not know yet, the Prime Minister is: emigration agent In the British Isles, con-
not here. Time will tell. sequently, the department is unable to an-

swer this question dIrectly.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

12.40 a.m. (Wednesday.) THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.

Mr. DAVIS asked:

. Is the Postmaster General aware. that during
the present session Tory campaign literature
consisting of Montreal Tory campaign sheets
entitled : Crusbing Reply-Hon. G. E. Fos-
ter to Canadian Electors.' A scathing ex-
posure.' ' Facts versus fiction.' Post"r.
the greatest living oratop, annihilates the

HIOUSE 0F COMMONGrit eygmies.' Sir Charles Tupper, might-
iest of taunderers, pulverizes lis craven
opp-nents.' . 'The Piles of Bones Bard.' '"Swe-it-

WEDNESDÂY, Ju-ne 6,1900. est of Pianolas,' &c., and speeches of Sir Charles
Tupper, have been franked br.oadcast to the elec-
tors of Prince Edward County, under the frank
of H. Corby, M.P., and stamped thereon as sent

ith the compliments of Mr. Geo. 0. Alcorn, of -
Picton, Ont.?

PRAYERS 2. Is the said Geo. 0. Alcorn a member of the
House of Commons? If not, has he the riglit

RETURN ORDERED. to have Tory literature sent through the mails
on the frank of Mr. Corby, M.P.?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- 3. Has any person who is fot a member o!
rier). The hon. member for Victoria, B.C parliament a rgt to have his politi2al campaigu
(Mrliterature sent through the mails free on the(Mr Pror) soe tme gocaled or hefr&nk of a member, o! parliament?- If n.-ot, by
production of the report of Mr. Clute. The1what right dld Mr. Alcorn obtain free transmis-
report was brought down a few days ago. sion through the mails o! lis campalgn ltera-
I may say to the hon. member for West1ture?
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) that the report whlch 4. If Mr. Alcorn had no right to escape psy-
hë bas called for in regard to the purchaseîment o! postage, does the Post oIUe Department
of provisions for the North-west Mounted intent oaespe ttarecover from Mr. AI-
Police Is a very long one, but I hope t ornteaon fpsaewihlesol

bav I don n Tesay ex. bvparl~ icmlmentarghroyae i ori::a eatureg

ton throughcthe maf l of hisar cmain tera
4.IfMr .crnhaLoAigtNoesapYpy
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5. If one person, not being a member of par- recommended by any such body as the Royal
liament, is entitled to free transmission of mail- Agricultural Society of England. It is also pre-
able matter through the mails under the frank pared to adopt that system which the authorities
of a member of parliament, what is to pravent of the Dominion Experimental Farm recognize
every persan in Carada resorting to a similar as giving results corresponding most closely
inethod in order to escape payment of lawfui with those obtained in actual agricultural prac-
postage? tice?'

2. Has there been any protest to the .nethod of
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- analysis adopted by the chief analyst for tne

lock). Under the provisions of subsection determining the availability and total phos-
2, of section 42, of the Post Office Act, being phoric acid in Thomas' phosphate powder? If
chap. 5 of the Revised Statutes of Canada. so,:when, and by whoa?

letersandoter ailblemater adresed 3. Whlen sucli pro test was ma.de, were any
letters and other mailable matter. addressed steps taken to obtain the opinion of the So-
by a member of parliament at Ottawa. dur- ciety of Publie Analysts in England, the Royal
ing the session, are.entitled to free transmis- Agricultural Society in England, or the authori-
sion through the mails to places in Can- ties of the Dominion Experimental Farm, as to
ada. The Act does not appear to place any what method of analysis gave results corre-
limitations on the character of such mail- sponding niost closely with those obtained in
able m ater. actual agricultural practice?

4. Will the government submit an explanation
of the methods of analysis adopted by the De-

TIMBER LICENSES COVERING INDIAN partment of Inland Revenue, viz., 'the citrate
LANDS. of ammonia solution,' and forward a copy of the

explanation of the method used in England and
Europe, viz., '<a 2 per cent solution of citric
acid,' to the chemist of the Dominion Expeci-
mental Farms, consulting chemist of the RoyalL. How many timber licenses are now in force Agricultural Society of England, and the directorcovering land under control of the Indian De- of the Agricultural Researchi Station', Darmstadt,

partment? Germany?
2. By whom are such licenses held? 5. Will the government submit the following
3. Are they renewable yearly; and If so, ofn question to such authorities: 'Which method of

what canditions? analysis for determining the availability of the
4. As a rule, are all the conditions promptly phosphoric acid in basic slag or Thomas' phos-

met by each licensee? phate powder would, in your opinion, give re-
5. Are any of the licensees now in arrears for sults corresponding most closely wlth those ob-

dues, fees, ground rents, &c.? If so,. to what tained 'in actual agricultural practice '?
extent ln each case, by whom payable, and have 6. Will the gover:inent adopt the system re-
the licenses been renewed? If so, what is the commended by those authorities as giving re-
date of renewal? sults corresponding most closely with those ob-

tained in actual agricultural practice?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. Twenty-four. 2. 7. Has the Department of Inland Revenue re-

Philetus Sawyer, John Charlton, Cook Bros., ceived samples of Albert's Thomas phosphate
Beatty, Wilcox & Beatty, The McArthur powder during the nonth of April, 1900?
Bros. Co., Victoria Harbour Lumber Co., 8. If any samples were received, have they been
Ltd., No. 1., Victoria Harbour Lumber Co., analysed by the chemist of the department, and
Ltd., No. 2., W. C. Edwards & Co., Gilmour what was the result of such analysis?
& Hughson, St. Maurice Lumber Co., Bur- 9. Who is the consulting chemist of the Royal
ton & Bro., Hitchcock & Foster, Saginaw Agricultural Society of England?
Lumber and Salt Co., The Charlemagne and 10. Were certificates of analysis of Albert'sThomas powder received by the department?
Lac Ouareau Lumber Co., A. J. Beveridge If so, by whom were the certificates signed?
& Co., Geo. T. Baird, The Rathbun Co., of 11. What was the result of the analysis of
Deseronto, Spanish River Lumber Co., Aibert's Thomas phosphate powder, as expressed
flenry Atkinson, J. R. Booth, Frank Perry, in such certificate?
Chew Bros., J. W. Munro and R. H. Klock 12. Upon what basis or analysis will the ' re-
& Co. 3. Yes ; on the conditions that the lative value per ton of 2,000 pounds,' as given in
ilmits shall have been worked the preceding the bulletin of the Inland Revenue Department,
season or. satisfactory reason assigned for be calculated or determined?

not orkng.Tha th anualgrond ent 13. Does such relative value, so calculated ornot working. That the annual ground rent dc-termined, give a fair and correct result of
and renewal fee and all'dues on timber eut',the agricultural value of Thomas' phosphate
as shown by sworn returns, shall have been powder as a fertilizer?
paid, and that the timber regulations shall
have been complied with. 4. Yes. 5. No. The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
There are none of the licensees in arrears. (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1. Yes. 2,

Objections were made by Messrs. Wallace
BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER. and Fraser and Mr. Fred T. Wedderburn,

St. John. N.B. 3. No. 4. Under considera.
Mr. DOMVILLE asked: tion. 5. The department proposes to ask th

opinion of the SocletYý of Public ÂAliàyst
1. Did the Minister of Inland Revenue make In London. 6. The department wouldbe In

the following statement: 'The department Cau- clued to adopt the system recommended
r.ot alter its system at the instance of any spe- '
cial manufacture, but it la ready to adopt the byte b7.ned Soclety of Pubhl
latest and best scientiflimethods approved by

the Sacietopninyf he oceto Publie Analysts n ngadoreutdasolw:

b

I
I
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òlas Thompson, Vancouver: W iIumLLIj5. J1anuary 17, 1 hM i permt expreu -On
Kemp, Vaneouver; William James Cullum, May 1, 1899, and was the only one Issued
Victoria. 2. None of them passed a suc- to Mr. Burrows to cut timber on the berth
cessful examination, Mr. Cullum showing in question.

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.
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No. 1146. No. 1147. the best. 3. William A. Russell. 4. Yes.
per cent. per cent. 5. Was dismissed for doing work for out-

Phosphorie acid, soluble .... 0-16 0:23 side parties contrary to orders of the de-
"e reverted .... 8-19 6-60 partment. 6. On the recommendation of
"4 insoluble.... 9.95 10-77 the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 7.

No. 8. Samuel Baxter, Victoria ; Thomas
Total ............. 18-30 17-60 Wyatt, Vancouver ; Frank M. Richardson,

9. Not known to the department. 10. Yes ; Vancouver; Frank M. Richardson success-
by Augustus Voelcker & Sons. 11. The fully passed. 9. Frank M. Richardson. 10.
analysis showed as follows : Frank M. Richardson produced voucher to

o. 1146. No.1147show he was ln the employ of the Cana-
Nocent. cent. dian Pacifie Railway Co., at Vancouver, as
per cent..per.cent. apprentice and improver, from October.

Total phosphorie acid......18-32 18-18 1888, to January, 1892, and states previous
a 2 per cent solutiono to his sea service lived in British Columbia,
citric acid ................. 15-87 15-87 since 1887. 11. No. 12. No. 13. No, chair-

12. Upon the results iven above under No. man having Mr. Cullum's previous examin-
S.12. ohe rst iation, and learning that since examination
8. 13. Yes. taken he was solely employed as second

INSPECTOR 0F BOILERS AND MA engineer on the Quadra, eonsidered it un-
CHINERY, BRITISII COLUMBIA. necesary to waste any more time ln examin-

ing him, he not having had any opportunity
Mr. FlUOR asked: while so employed of gaining the essential

knowledge in which Mr. Cullum showed his
1. Who were the candidates who com- weakness ln former examination. 14. Yes.

peted at the examination held lin Victoria, B.C., 15. Was not considered as such by the ex-
ln March, 1898, for the purpose of qualifying aminers, but they were of opinion he might
for ths position of Inspector of boliers and ma- be trained for office. 16. Showing lack of
chinery? practical knowledge of construction and

2. What were the names of those Who suc- staying of boiers.
ceeded in passing the examination?

3. Who was appointed to the position of In-
spector in April, 1898? LICENSES TO CUT TIMBER ON DOMIN-

4. Had that gentleman ever before held a ION LANDS.
similar position under the government?

5. If so, had he been dismissed, and for what
rceason? Mr. DAVIN asked:

6. On whose recommendation was e appointed On what date were the regulations of the order
7. Is he stilln the empiloy of the government in council of July 1, 1898, governing the grant-

in any capacity? ing of yearly licenses and permits to eut timber
8. What candidates appeared at a similar ex- 1on Dominion lands in Manitoba and the North-

amination held in Vancouver, B.C., in April, west Territories, brought into force in Mani-
1900, and what were the names of those who toba?
successfully passed the examination?

9. Who has been appointed in the place of the Mr. SUTHERLAND. The regulations em-
late inspector? bodied in the order in council dated July 1,

10. How long has the present Inspector been 1898, governing tfie granting of yearly
a resident of Canada? licenses and permits to cut timber on Do-

11. Was Mr. W. J. Culium one of the suc- mln!on lands in Manitoba and the North-
cessful candidates at the examination held in west Territories, came Into force on August
March, 1898?

12. Was he ever officially nottifed that he had '13, 1898.
passed? If so, when, and by whom?

13. Is the Minister of Marine and Fisherles ISSUE OF TIMBER-CUTTING PERMIT
aware that Mr. Cullum was informed that it
was unnecessary for him to go up for examina- TO MR. T. A. BURROWS.
tion in April, 1900, as he had already passed in Mr. DAVIN asked:
Mardi. 1898?

14. Was a petition received by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries at the beglnning of this What is the date of the permit granted to
year, signed by some thirty-one British Columbia The-.. A. Burrows to cut timber in Tp. 30, R.
marine engineers, praying that Mr. Cullum be 21 ; Tp. 31, R. 21 ; Tp. 30, R. 22 ; Tp. 32, R.
appolnted to the position of inspector? 23? Did he get more than one permit? If 0,

15. Is not Mr. Cullum thoroughly qualified for what is the date of each? On what date would
the p-'sition? the permit or permits expire?

16. For what reason was Mr. Cullum passed jUT RLAND. Permit No. 33,523
over and tae position given to somebody else? was ssuTeRnavou oMr. No. A.

was issued ln favour of Mr. Theodore A.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Burrows to eut timber on bertb 827, com-

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Nich- prising lands in the above. townshlps. on
Bflt «711tlt% e ."... 1P 1ow inkt a iri-i d
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ALBERTON HARBOUR, P.E.I.

Mr. MACDONALD (King's) asked:
1. What amount of money has been granted or

expended by the government to stop up a break
through the Sand Hills, near Aiberton Harbour,
Prince Edward Island?

2. How was the amount expended, and under
whose control and authority, and what rate of
wages was the party pald?

3. Is the work still incomplete?
4. Who inspected the work?
5. Is the government aware that nothing was

done to secure the brush placed there, and that
consequently It bas been carried away?

6. Is the party dispensing the grant held re-
sponsible for the loss?

7. What does the government Intend to do
about the break in the said hills, which threatens
to lessen the water of the harbour, thus men-
acing navigation?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). No orders were issued from the De-
partment of Publie Works to do this, and
no information in department to show that
the work is being done. Perhaps the hon.
gentleman has made a mistake ln the works
to which he has alluded.

QUEBEC ELECTORAL LISTS.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

1. Have any electoral lists for any constitu-
ency or electoral division In the province of
Quebec, under section 10 of the Act 61 Victoria,
chap. 14, been recelved by the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery since April 1, 1900?

2. If so, from what constituency or electoral
divisions, or parts thereof, have such electoral
lists been received?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld Lau-
rier). 1. Yes. 2. The followIng lists have
been received : Bagot, Beauce (part), Beau-
harnois. Berthier, Bellechasse, Brome, Cham-
bly and Verchères (part), Champlain (part).
Charlevoir (part), Ohicoutimi and Saguenay
(part), Compton (part), Dorehester, Drum-
moud and Arthabaska (part), Huntingdon,
Kamcuraska, LapraWie and Napierville,
L'Assomption. Lavai (part). Lévis. Lothin-
lère, Mégantie (part), Missisquoi, Mont-
magny, Montmorency (part), Nicolet, Pontiac,
Portneuf, Quebec County, Richmond and
Wolfe (part), Richelieu, Rimouski, Rouville,
St. Hyacinthe. St. Johns and Iberville (part),
Shefford (part), Sherbrook (part), Soulanges,
Stanstead (part), Témiscouata, Three Rivers
and St. Maurice (part).

FISH HATCHERY AT SYDNEY, C.B.

County. People here protest vigorously agalnst
removing the fish hatchery, which Is of no much
mportance to the county of Cape Breton. Sydney
Bnard of Trade and town council forwarding
resolutions protesting against it.

If this statement is correct, I would ask
the minister to suspend the sale until after
he receives the representations of the Sydney
Board of Trade, and the Sydney town
council.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I would
be glad to do that if it would accomplish
any good result. This matter was fully dis-
cussed when my estimates were going
through. The building, which I am told is
old and rotting down, is bulît on admiralty
ground, and the Admiralty Is desirous of
getting the ground back. I notified the Ad-
miralty that inasmuch as we had determined,
upon the advice of Commissioner Prince, to
build a new hatchery at Margaree. where
the salmon ova could be obtained, we would
be in a position, ln a short time, to give the
Admiralty the ground back. The buildAing
is of no use whatever, but such as it is, it
is belng sold by public auction for whatever
It will bring. If the hon. gentleman is really
anxious that I should postpone the sale until
after I receive the petitions, I will be glad
to do so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. If the sale does
not touch the question of removing the
hatcheries from Sydney, I do not see that
It is s0 Important.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It does not.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Has the min-
ister inade up his mind on tne question of
removing the fish hatcherles ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, and building a new one
at Margaree, on the report of my oficers.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not refer
to the building of a new one at Margaree,
but I would ask the minister not to take any
action to remove the Sydney hatchery, until
he recelves these remonstrances which are
now on their way.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The decision has been reacli-
ed some time ago, and this would not afTect,
it in the slightest degree, because the work
will go on at Margaree anyway, and the
hatchery will not be opened at Sydney.

,- - ~ ~ 1UAVV ~ ~
Mr. H. F.,MCDUOUGALL (Cape Býireton). is

Sir CHARLES T'UPPER (Cape Breton). the minister aware that any quantity off
Before the Orders of the Day are called. I salmon ova can be found within a few miles
availed myself of the opportunity to ask the of Sydney, without going to the Margaree ?
Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Davles), a question that requires prompt FISHERIES. The report says to the con-
consideration. I am advised., trary.

That the sale of the government gh hatchery Mr. McDUGALL. Why, they ave ben
at Sydney, C.B. la advertised for Saturday next. ge-Mg deD ALLereWfor teodatce b ,
The intention is to establish it In Iaverness ova there for the.old t
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and sending it to the Margaree and other
streams in Cape Breton.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is directly contrary to
the report I received fromn my officers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That cannot be pos-
sible. There is a salmon river only a few
miles from Sydney, where any quantity of
salmon are eaught.

Th MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My information is not of that
character, and the determination to remove
the hatchery to Margaree was because or
what I have stated.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would the min-
ister bring down these reports to the House ?
I do not understand that it is necessary toi
build the hatchery near where the ova is
obtained. One of the greatest fish hatcheries
in the world Is at Washington, and the ova
is brought immense distances. When re-
presenting Canada at the Colonial and In-
dian Exhibition, I had the ova taken from
Canada te London, and the salmon were
hatched out in the exhibition, and raised
until they were actually caught with a fly
in the place, before the exhibition closed. I
should like to see these reports, so that we
may have some evidence of the necessity
of bringing the hatchery to the ova, instead
of the ova to the hatchery.

The. MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not aware whether the
reports may be in writing or not, but they
may be. I had a conversation with Mr.
Prince about it, and as it Is a purely scien-
tifle question, I acted upon his advice. . If the
report is in writing, I will bring It down.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I can
hardly credit that the minister can have
such a report from his officer, because I
know from my personal knowledge that
very many salmon have been taken in a
river only six miles distant from the Sydney
hatchery, and they have been spawned there
for a great many years. I cannot, there-
fore, understand how any officer can make
a report such as the minister mentions.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) I again
eall the attention of the governinent to a
grievance that I have aired on several oc-

it by motion, I imagine there will .be no
objection to havIng It brought down on this
request. Then, I sent to the Postmaster
General, a little return, with reference to
a postal route in Albert County. I had
made a mistake in the name, and after mak-
ing the mistake good, I sent the return to
the minister, and he ·promised to have a
return brought down according to what I
intended. and not according to what was
on the paper. Will he just make a note of
that. and see that it is brought down ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I think the hon. gentleman informed
me of the mistake, and I gave Instructions
to have a return made in aceordance with
bis wishes.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
put a tracer on that. and see where it is
side-tracked. Then, there was a return or-
dered by the House on the 7th of February
in regard to correspondence with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). WIll the hon. gentle-
man allow me to say a word about that ?
Hle mentioned It the day before yesterday.
I was under the Impression that the return
had been prepared and handed in. I know
it was prepared and sent to the House, and
I was quiIte certain in my own mnd that it
had been handed In ; but when the hon.
gentleman mentioned it, I could not find the
copy that had been prepared. Yesterday af-
ternoon I gave Instructions that another
eopy should be prepared immediately, and
yesterday evening I was informed by the
secretary of -the departinent that It was
ready and that he had sent it to the Secre-
tary of State. I expeet that It will be here
to-day. There has been no delay.

Mr. POSTER. There has been delay sIince
the 7th of February. Pprhaps the hon. gen-
tieman did with that as he once did with
another return-brought it down and laid It
on the Table here ;ibut I am glad te know it
is in esse.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C NALS. What return does the hon. gen-
tieman refer to?

Mr. POSTER. I do not remember. I
know it took me a year to find it, and I at
last found it lin one of the desks in the
House.

easions, and which las now become chronie.
It seems to be utterly impossible to get The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
answers to the order of the House for re- CANALS. I would like the hon. gentleman
turns, and It will be my duty to lay the te tell me what return it was, for I have
case pretty completely before the House. brought down no return except In the prO-
In the first place, I call the attention oCf the per formal way.
Prime Minister to the fact, that I have two Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman was
notices of, motion on the paper for returns, younger then. On March 19 the Huouse or-
and I suppose It wIll be Impossible to reach dered a return about mIlitary cailteen;. The
these. However, before the rallway esti- mnister was good enough to bring down the
mates are broughlt down, I should like te unimportant part of the return, but ot the
have this information, and as I cannot get important part. I jog his memory about

lir. McDOUYGALL
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it, but I have not yet got the second part of employees of the government since August
of that return. 1, 1896, giving the names of the commissioners,

their rate of pay and allowance, the aggregate
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- paid to each as pay and allowance, also the names

FENCE (Mr. Borden). I made inquiries for and post office addresses of all persons dis-
the letters which the hon. gentleman refers missed on the reports of the commissioners.
to. but have not yet been able to find them. Last year, towards the end of the session,
They may possibly be anong my own pri- there came down what purported to be the
vate correspondence. I will have another answer to that inclusive order of the
search. House. Return No. 103 is signed by F.

Mr. FOSTER. On March 19 the House Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Marine and
ordered a statement of the living scale Fisheries, and a note at the bottom say:
allowed in the Yukon; that has not yet made The information required by this motion, from
its appearance. On March 28 the House August 1, 1896, to April 5, 1897, will be found In
ordered papers in reference to Col. Dom- the return furnished on June 17, 1897, and which
ville ; they are not brought downm. On forms the sessional paper No. 73a of the House
March 28 it ordered a return with reference of Commons.
to scrap iron sales by the Railway Depart- That is a bulky return of some 300 pages,
ment : that still remains fn the capaclous but from the first page to the last. not a
mausoleum of the Minister of Railways. single name of an official dismissed is given.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- That return gives the papers connected with
FENCE. May I ask what return the hou. the appointment of the commissions, and
gentleman refers to in regard to Col. Dom- the evidence taken in the course of the n-

ville? I was told by my deputy that ail vestigations ; but no name of any official
the returns ordered had been brought down. dismissed ; and yet Mr. Gourdeau îs so lax

in his duty, and his minister exercises so
Mr. POSTER. Then, here is a case which little care over him, that they both brlng

illustrates a prevailing characteristic of this to this House a foot-note saying, 'We have
government. I want to speak in all modera- not brought down any information from the
tion and without anger; and I must say that 1st of August, 1896, to the 5th of April. 1897,
for the right of members of this House to for that is ail given in a return brought
have information, and for the orders of this down on the 17th off June, 1897.' Having
House to the government to bring down in- made that mistake, the Deputy Minister
formation, this present aggregation shows of Marine and Pisheries goes on to sup-
the most cynical disregard, and is one of plement the information 'from the 5th of
the most devil-may-care governments that April. 1897, up to the date of this. That
ever had an existence in this or any other is given in return No. 103 and seems to be
country. - Having expressed ,myself thus tolerably full ; I do not know whether It ls
moderately, I want to show the reason for complete or not. In connection with that
this statement. The government commenced there is a return from the Department of
a system of commissions to investigate the Indian Affairs giving the names of a few
poor Liberal-Conservative officials who bad dismissals. Shortly after there comes down
the good sense to vote for Liberal-Conserva- return 103a, whIch gives nothing more than
tive candidates in the election of 1896. a supplement to the information givèn lu
They had a double object ; they could pro- No. 103. So that, as far as these returns are
vide for a good many of their own friends concerned, we have only got a return from
in these commissions, and they could make the Department of Marine and Fisheries
a good many vacancies to which other and and a short return from the Department of
more lucky ones could be appointed. Indian Affairs.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND)
rier). The hon. gentleman had better not FISHERIiS (Sir Louis Davies). The re-
transgress the rules of the House. turn of the Department of Marine and

Fisheries is complete, if I understood the
Mr. POSTER. Do not force -me to make lion. gentleman right.

a motion, and I will not. From the time l o t
these commIssions were appointed to the Mr. FOSTER. So far as I know, it ls,
6th of June, 1900, we have been trylng anx- with the exception of a very important
iously to find out how many have been ap- hiatus from the 1st July, 1896, down to
pointed. what was paid to them, and what the 5th April, 1897, on which they give no
were the results as regards dismissals from information at all. They told me It was ln
office. We commenced ln 1897 by asking a return already brought down, but of
for a return. In 1898 returns were asked1 course, It was not as I have shown. We
for. ln neither of these years did we get have no information with reference to that
a satisfactory reply, or even what mlght be period of about a year. In 103d I have
calied a partial reply. In 1899 I made the a remarkable document. from the first to
very same motion, and it reads as follows: the last. We cannot tell where It comes

For a statement of all persons or commissions from. It does not bear the sign-maual
of Inquiry appointed to Inquire into the conduet of any department or of the oficiai of any
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department. FromN what I eau make out,
[ would not be surprised to know that it
belongs to the Depaetient of Railways. but
I am not sure. It may be the Department
of Marine and Fisheries, which seems to
be handling this work ln sections. Any-
how it is only a fragmentary report.

The MINISTER OF MARINE A-ND
FISHFItIES. Not signed by anybody ?

Mr. FOSTER. No, except the Secretary
or State, and it certainly does not belong
to his department. There is nothing in it
to show whence it came from or whither
It was intended to go. 103g bears no
signature of any minister or deputy min-
ister, and bears no olticial stanp to show
where it cones from; but by the naimes
that appear in it, I am led to believe that
it belongs to the Department of Railways
and Canails, but I do not know.

That is all that was brouglit down in
answer to the order of the louse for a re-
turn fromi the lst July, 1890, to the present
.year. When this session began, I took time
by the forelock, and submitted a motion
whicni the louse passed, but the govern-
ment and the department have gone one
better than last year. Last year they
brought down a few fragmentary reports
which were not reliable, but this year they
have not brought. down one.· I have paid
-out of ny own pocket in order to get at
what would be a fair approximation of the
expenditure of this commission, but as to
the dismissed officials, I cannot get -auy
record of then. Is there any reason why
the House should not have these returns '
Noue at all. Ought it not to be a point of
pride wlth the ministers to see that the
orders of the Ilouse are carried out? Is It
utter negligence or cynical contempt of the
rlghts of the House that causes this sorti
of thing to go from year to year ? It is
simply intolerable. I am not angry, I have
used very sof!t words considering the provo-
cation. There never was a government
which so cheerfully drew its salaries and is
so negligent in doing Its work, and so cyni-
cally careless in responding to the orders of
the House for information.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I will not imitate the modera-
tion of my hon. friend. I will simply re-
mind him that I belleve he bas forgotten
his deeds when he .sat on this side. My
lion. frlend bas referred to this last report,
to which ihe has alluded as a very serlous
cause of complaint. . With regard to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway correspondence,
the Minister of, Railways was under the
Impressiòn that he had- taken steps to have
lt brouglit don, and he bas taken new
steps and wi1l have it down to-morrow.
The hon. gentleman bas given notice as to
the miltary canteen and ecale ýof living ln
the Yukon, but the Minister of Militia bas
explalned that matter. With regard to the

MLr. F'OSTER.

investigation, I will eall at once the atten-
tion of tfe Secretary of State to the mat-
ter. The louse is entitled to have returns
brought down as speedlly as possible, but
sometimes delays take place, and the only
thing we eau do Is to bring the matters to
the attention of the Secretary of State.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). I
must add ny quantum of complaint against
the governnent, which my hon. friend has
so softly qualified as the devil-may-care
government. On the 28th April, I moved
for I copy of the contract between the gov-
ernment and the Beaver Steamship Line
for the carriage of mails and the orders ni
council in relation thereto. Also a state-
ment of the lengths of the voyages of these
steanships between Liverpool and Halifax
and back duriug the winter season of
IS9-1900. 1 have been patiently waiting
for these returns, and they are returns
vhich nust be had before the estimates ean
be passed. The work is not very lengthy
and would not take very mucli time in doing.
It seems to ne that the clerk in charge of
that branci of the Post Office Department
could have made out the return in half an
hour.

Tie POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I would remind the hon. gentleman
that the contracts for carrying ute mails
by steamship across the Atlantic are a
matter which belong to the Department of
Trade and Commerce. At the sane tine,
I will bear a share of any responsibility
devolving on the government as a whole,
and in the absence of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, I will make it my business
to see his deputy and have the order of
the House complied with.

Mr. GILBERT W. GANONG (Charlotte,
N.B.) I desire to call the attention of the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) to the fact that the return called
for of the documents relating to the building
of tfle ligithouse on the Grand Manan bas
not yet been complied with. Would le
kindly look the matter up ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Ganong) say that an order was made,
and what date ?

Mr. GANONG. Yes, on the 26th February.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. And does the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Ganong) say that the return is
not yet down ?

Mr. GANONG. I have not found it.
Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. minister say

that it is down?
The MINISTER 0F 3XARINE AND

FISIERIES. I do not.
Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk). I

think I have the greatest reason for griev-
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ance of any member of the House. On
the 14th of February, I moved for the ouly
return I bave ever asked for ln the thirteen
or fourteen years I have been in this House,
and I have not got It yet. I would call
the attention of the Minister of Oustoms
(Mr. Paterson) to It. The order was for
copies of letters, telegrams, evidence, re-
ports, documents and papers, with reference
to or In connection with the investigation
and dismissal of Henry .Hall from the
Customs Department. I am sure that there
lias been ample time, yet the return las
not been brought down.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mir.
Paterson). The lion. gentleman (Mr. Tis-
dale) is the last to whom I would show
discourtesy, if I showed It to any, which Il
hope I would not. I am certain that the
return was prepared, and, If it is not down,
I will see that it Is brought down.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-HOISTING OF'
FLAG ON AMERICAN BANK NOTE

COMPANY BUILDING.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I
desire to call the attention of the Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock), and perhaps,
more particularly the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding), to the fact that while every
loyal citizen of Ottawa is celebrating the
victory of British arms in South. Africa-
we have an Institution, imported here from
New York or somewhere else, and getting
its living from the people of this country
printing the postage stamps and currency
bills, that bas erected a fine building, and
put a flag staff upon it ; and I desire to
know whether their attention has been
drawn to the fact that they have not run
up the fiag.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). The attention of the gentlemen
concerned, bas not been drawn to the point
by the government, mainly for the reason
that the government prefers to mind its
own business. The concern lin question Is
a private enterprise, and the question whe-
ther they fly a flag or not is entirely their
own affair, and we would not presume to
offer any suggestions. All I know is that
we have saved hundreds of thousands of
dollars by dealing with that company, and
that Is what the public are chieiy cou-
cerned In. But I may say further that I
know that on several occasions of a national
character, the handsome building put up by
the company was illuminated and adorned
In honour of event whleih all Canadians
unite In celebrating.

Mr. MILLS. I suppose It was the bus!-
nees of the Nova Scotia government, at~the
time of the Queen's Jublee--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. MILLS-that It raised the flag-
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
down.

sit

Mr. MILLS-of a defunet tradlng com-
pany-

Some lon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MILLS-Instead of the Union Jack

on the governnent building of Nova Scotia.
Mr. SPEAKER. There Is no question be-

fore the Chair.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-VITALINE
RATION.

Mr. FREDERICK D. MONK (Jacques
Cairtier). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I desire to call the attention of
the House and the country to what I con-
sider a very important matter, a matter of
grave concern to the whole country. And
to put myself ln order, I will make the neces-
sary motion before 1 resume my seat.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I may say to the hon. gentl%-
man (Mr. Monk) that the procedure he
adopts is certainly not at ail in accordance
with the rules of the House. The House
will, be moved into Committee of Supply
during the day, and that will be the proper
time to bring forward any grievance that
he as.

Mr. MONK. I do not think so. This is
a matter more urgent than anything else,
and the course I intend to pursue wll pro-
bably save lengthened discussion at a later
stage. I think the matter should be brought
to the attention of the House immediately.
Perhaps. as I wish to be very brief, the
best way in which I can introduce this
matter, and bring it to the consideration of
the House is to read a short article which
appea'red in the Military Gazette as far back
as April 3, last. This will show to the
House what Is the question I desire to deal
with, and I will supplement it by stating
some facts which are within my own per-
sonal knowledge. I will make no com-
ments-I think the facts speak eloquently
for themselves-but' will leave hon. mem-
bers to draw their own conclusions:

Calls for Investigation.
The ' Canadian Military Gazette' las reason to

believe that a very serious charge is attributable
to the Militia Department, as represented by
the minister. The matter ls one which, from
a political point of view, would be a scandal;
but with that the 'Canadian Mlitary Gazette'
has nothing to do. Evidence Is forthcoming,
however, which goes to prove that the question
of the comfort and good health, and even the
lives, of our troops In South Africa has been
sacrifleed to consideration which we can only
say call for strict investigation.

In a recent issue a remark was made about
the extraordinary price which the government
was paying for an emergency ration, i.e., $2 per
pound; and attention was called to the fact that
the German Iron ration Io furnished for about
18c. per ration. -The price pald for the ration
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is not now the point with which we would Ceal, otherwise than as I announced, but at a
Two dollars may have been, and we should say later stage, when the House will have had
was, a very high price to pay for any ration time to think over these facts which I in-whatsoever; but so long as that ration had
been analysed and properly tested as a reliable b
emergency food, that was all that could be said. committee of investigation in order that
A short history of the facts will, perhaps, be to this matter may be sifted to the bottom.
the purpose. I think every nmemiber of this House will

We believe the government some time ago agree with me that in respect of the Miii-
purchased $5,000 worth of a certain ration called tia Department itmust be known through-
'Vitallin' or 'Vitaline,' from contractors in
Montreal at the said price of $2 per ration. We out the length and breadth of this country
believe no tenders were called. We believe the;that nO fraud cai go unpunished, and that
individuals who supplied the ration had no ex- people who are 1w enough to traffie in the
perience as manufacturing food chemists, and health of our brave soldiers will see their
have no standing as such. And further, we acts revealed té the worM at large. and
believe that the ration purchased can be dupli- punished. Now, supplementing the facts
cated'in the Unit.ed States and In Canada bycate IntheUnlLd Sate amiin anaa ~ which 1 have read from this article, I w.111
any ordinary prepared food-of which the name
is legion-for the sum of from 12 to 15 cents. an
It transpires, moreover, that this food was 1.ot tat that artiele, written in the month of
given any practicai test. It was packed in tins April last, should have provoked no Investi-
which were not sterilized, with the consequent gation. no inqury. I know as a fa thatl-
probability that the tins might burst before certain directions the department, urely
reaching Cape Town. Some f these goods ave e f this o t
already been shtpped, and more are to be hnent
shortly. So much for the ration whih p the have made owmediante inquirles. Nothng
government has procured for our men on7active was done, um seems to have been thir
service. There Is another sie to the case îWord. Now, proceeding with the facts, la
which would seem tomae the iatter worse. October. 1898, long before there was any

One year ago at Kingston the government !Ia question of this dreadful war which hap-
avery severe test made f another ration, the Is ate on
name o whieh le registered at Ottawa. The r gent
test was made at the directiono! the nistere
under the supervision o Director Genera v Nel-'staff of the Canadian militia, wrote to the
son, and was lmposed upon soldiers o! eA' Baet., manager of the Hatel Protose Company,
R.C.A, and others, whose sworn statements with about whlch I wilhave a word to say in
regardeto hal particulars connected with the testva moment, wrote to hlm personailyiMont-
were afterwards taken, and 'form documentary real. and to y hm that the M îster of
evidences to the genuinenes o the article.n e erm u r
These men-three normal subject and two cases a ne ve it
of obesty-were selected by. the agents ! the e'sted In the Hateh protein food, and was
government, and put for a period of thl rty days Ipressed by the ffavouraùle resuits whlch
entirely on this ration, not being ailowed to wad been obtained e the hospita. through-
take any other food during that time. The last out the country. Lleut.-CoeonedtNeilson
question put tKington th e ' oe whlch theya | queso ftis drafl warfwhchfhap-
answeredvin the affirmative,, was as noolows: t asld owdrai for ampes lofet Coon
tHaving carefuly read the precedng que3tions, an the director gn 50 pe cedcao
and answers you have given thereto, ami ei- tein strength were without deiay sent te
ing fuly and realizing that In consequerncef f ini. The statement made is that the food
this sworn testmony Her Majesty's troops o! which I have Just na wed, the emergency
the different parts o! the empire migit be sent ration prepared by this speciallst In Mont-
on active service for a period o twenty-flve or
thrty days with no other food but the diet dou rsel b n tth rIn food, the os
have taken for the last twenty-one (thrty) days, iptals of this country, In the hosptais of
do you swear that your answers contain the Montreal, i St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa,
trutha nothing but the truth'? and asobIn Winnipegh; and it las receved

Though the contratn tiad been promsed for the ommendaton of several medical men
this food, it was not bought; but, nstead, the well known te ths House, amongst others,
contract was given to other persons t In Mont- of Sir William HIngston. Ws,, In Fëbru-
real. A pecular circumstance is that the nrsu1co9 the atemen od Mitat he-
label on the 'Vitaline' ration contains the foi-opsowhich9Ihe justed, teemerge
lowing words: 'On this diet, with tea ab coffee, frane promsed this company In Montreal,
Canadian soldiers have ived In perfect health a reilable and solvent c pany , a respon-
twenty-one to(thirty days.,!sblec'mpany, first a trial order for the

This and other matters are uikely to be atredh o'a nted police in the Yukon, and nquired
elsewhere; but, In the meantme, itmigit be fro m this responsible coranyIf they had
expianed on what consderation such a contract weln t th s amogt other
was taken from a rellabieand experiened food the ep8tent of Mi n d ae
chemist, whose ration had been speciay tested.o
and placed In the hands o! others wao do ofot any tme occur. To ths the manager an-
posse s the same qualification o! expereuce, ami swered that lie had the necessary contr,
whose food was accepted without tender, un-i and wouid keep ready, for the, department
tested and unanalysed. j f roinhal.f a ton to one ton off this food over

Al this under the ayd olf a minister who Is ercmpnirsta tIlrerhfot
bimsel! amedical man ande iust have appre- 0 mount poein tenguk, and tnquired
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thorough test of the efficacy of this food,
and that that test should be made upon
soldiers in active service chosen by the
government. The minister then said that
he, being a medical man, must insist upon a
test of a very severe character, and he die-
tated himself the conditions which were ae-
cepted by the company without hesitation.
What were these conditions ? Firstly,
there were a certain number of questions to
whieh the soldier would have to answer
after having undergone this test, whieh
was to last two months ; secondly, ·the test
was to last two months; thirdly, the test
was to stop at once if a single one of the1
private soldiers should feel the slightestI
uneasiness. Then the test had to be con-'
trolled by chosen officers of the department.
That test was carried out, and in this pam-
phlet which I hold in my hand, and which
I will lay upon the Table of the House,
wIlU be found -the answers of the soldiers
and the reports of the officiais, which show-
ed that the test proved thoroughly satisac-
tory In every respect. Not one of the sol-
diers was inconvenienced lu any way, and
although the men, five In number, were of
different temperaments, the test was per-
fectly eatisfactory.

The war broke out, and the company I
have just referred to communicated with1
the Minister of Militda and Defence to know
whether any of this food whlch had been
so thoroughly tested to the entire satisfac-
tion of the government, would be purchased
and placed at the disposal of the troops
leaving for South Africa. The answer re-
ceived from the department at that time
was that 'the government had nothing to do
with provisions for the first contingent,
and that letter was sent on by the company
to the war office in England. In January
last the company became aware that a very
large quantity of a certain kind of food had
been purchased from a chemist by the name
of Lyons, u Montreal, supposed to be in
partnership with this Dr. Devlin that I
have just referred to-I think the value
was $4,000 or $5,000. This had been pur-'
cbased at a price of $2 a pound. No infor-]
mation whatever was given to the parties
whose food had been so satIsfactorily test-
ed some months before lin Kingston. On
the 25thà of January the Hateh Protose Com-
pany, through Its manager, sent a regis-
tered letter te the Minister of Militia and
Defence, a copy of which I have here, ln-
quiring whether it was true that this food
had been purchased, and whether the troops
had been provided with this food untested
and unanalysed, and without anybody hav-
ing had an opportunity to tender. Strange
to say this letter received no answer what-
ever. The facts that I have stated and
everything connected with this affair seem
to have been kept secret from the very be-
ginluning.

Now. coming to the serilous part of this
mnatter, the company having secured this

information, sent a reliable man, whose
evidence is easily procurable, to the chemist
ln question and asked for some of this
emergency food which the Militia Depart-
ment had purchased ln such large quantity
for our troops. He was given a box of this
stuff called vitaline, and he was asked to
pay $3, a dollar more than the govern-
ment had te pay. Upon his remonstrating
as te the price, he was told that the govern-
ment net only had bought a very large
quantity of this food, but that great pro-
mises had been made for the future, and
that it was ln consequence of this that
food,'ln reality worth $3 a pound, was sold
te the government at the low rate of $2 a
pound. However, a sample was procured,
and that sample was placed ln the bands
of one of the most important and rellable
analysts of this Dominion. I refer to
Mr. Milton Hersey, formerly demonstrator
of chemistry at McGill University, and one
of the most reliable and best known analysts
ln Canada. I have here ln my hands the
result of a very careful analysis made by
Mr. Hersey, and that result shows as fol-
lows : The sample ln question contains
6-27 per cent of moisture, only 17·55 per
cent of crude protein, 61-91 per cent of car-
bohydrates, or expressed as dextrose, 68-79

1 per cent. Whereas, the food tested at King-
ston contained over 60 per cent of nutritive
substance, this food analysed by Mr. Her-
sey Is shown to contain scarcely 17 per cent
of nutritive substance. It is nothing but
an ordinary breakfast food, and, as I am
informed, what the government pay nearly
$5,000 for, can be bought retail ln New
York, not at $2 a pound, but at from 10
cents te 12 cents a pound. The whole of
it, placing It at the highest assumption, is
certainly worth less than $400. But, the
price, I consider, Is immaterial. What Is
important, and what I think we should ln-
vestigate and probe to the very bottom Is.
that this food, as an emergency ration, was
absolutely valueless. It was net even ster-
ilized. The contents of this box opened by
the chemist were, to a certain extent, putrId.
The box had net been sterllized. A gross
fraud had been perpetrated. Upon the
large case containing the smaller boxes in
whieh the rations were there was printed
these words : 'Upon this food Canadian
soldiers have subsisted without any other
food during thirty days,' a statement which
could only refer te the food tested at King-
ston, and net te this worthless stuff, which
had no other value than that of ordinary
gruel. There is no government that pur-
chases emergency rations for its troops but
takes the precaution to open a certain per-
centage of the tins in which this preclous
food is contained. In this case no such pre-
caution was taken. The whole of the stuff
seems to have been shipped over to South
Africa without any preliminary examina-
-tion whatever, and I feel particularly grate-
ful to-day that Pretoria bas fallen into the
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hands of the British troops, because we may
hope, with some degree of confidence, that
our own brave soldiers will never bave
occasion to use any of these rations. I think
the matter calls for investigation, prompt,
searching, immediate. I think, as I said
at the beginning, that it cannot be known
too soon throughout the country, that,
whereas, men of broad and liberal inind are
prepared to put up with a certain amount of
wrong-doing when you come to the health
and lives of the soldiers who are fighting
for the honour of our country, we wIll all
be severe and merciless, and those who are
cold-blooded enough and selfish enough to
wish to make money to gain their selfish
ends at the expense of the health of our
soldiers. They will be held up to the con-
tempt of the country, and will be punished,
if possible. As I stated at the beginning,
I do not wlsh to take up the time of the
House uselessly. I think there will be un-
anlmity of opinion upon this subject, that
the bon, Minister of Militia is gravely com-
promised in this matter, and that he himself
should court Investigation, which I will
call upon the House to give us the oppor-
tunity of, going into before the end of the
session. I may say that the witnesses, all
credible men, all responsible men, are in
Montreal, and can be brought up at any
time to substantiate the facts that I bave
brlefly..stated to the House. I beg to move,
seconded by the hon. member for Victoria,
B.C., (Mr. Prior), the adjournment of the
House.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The hon. gentle-
man (Mrt Monk) I think, has shown to this
Bouse diow exceedingly well fitted he would
be to be a member of the committee which
lie tells us lie fntends to propose. The hon.
gentleman does not need any committee;
the on. gentleman has. settled the ques-
tion là his own mind. He does not' need
any evidence. Although he bas waited, it
seems, for nearly two months, before bring-
Ing forward this question-

Mr. MONK. I only learned-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND -DE-
FENCE. Although the hon. gentleman had
la bis hands the newspaper which he read
to this House, for the past two months-

Mr. MONK. I had not.
The ,MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DI4-

FENCE. It. was ppblished ln April. The
hon. gentleman said It Was published
la Aïrl. This is Jüne, If I do not make
any mistake. Let thlt go for what it e
worth, but, elet the House and let the c un-
try 1»idersfand, at the very outet, the tem-
perlu win i thie ;hon. gentle an has p'o-
posed to make this in#etigation. Let the
Iuse .iscount, to a very, lare ertet, the
statenients whlch the bon. gentleman has

Mr. KONE.

made under the i1l-concealed desire to cast
some imputation upon the head of the Mil-
itia Department, and In sorme way, if pos-
sible, to damage the government. Th~at is as
clear and transparent as anything eau be.
The hon. gentleman's heart goes out to these
troops in South Africa.

Some hon. MEBERS. Hear, hear.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman's heart, I say,
goes out, but the hon. gentleman bas given
himself away by bis manner here to-day,
and has proved to the House that he is far
more zealous.in bis desire to injure bis poli-
tical opponents, to stab, them unjustly and
unfairly, than he Is to do something in be-
half of the troops in South Africa. Let
me say a single word, at the outset, In re-
ference to the article which the hon. gen-
tleman read with such evident relish. My
attention was called to that article, but I
took very little notice of it, as I do of all
articles which appear In a paper which is
publIsbed in the interest of the Conservative
party. It bas long ago lost Its respectability,
and every claim that It might have had for
support from the militia of this country. I
find in that article, which I read casually, a
misrepresentation and a false statement at
the very outset. That statement Is that
this government pald $2 per ration for the
food sent to South Africa. Now, Mr. Speak-
er, the fact is that this government paid 50
cents and not $2 per ration. It was $2 per
pound that was pald, and the ration is com-
posed of four ounces, so that there wa&
four rations In the poUnd, and the price
paid for éaeh ration was 50 cents and not
$2, as the hon. gentleman stated. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Monk), has adopted the arti-
cle which he bas read, and he must take
the responsibility. The hon. .gentleman
stated that there had been no practical test
of this food, and I wIll deal with that later
on. He sald it had been sent to South
Africa in tins not sterlized. How does he
know ? I can tell the bon. gentleman that
there are tins of that food here to-day, and
this very day the Director General of Medi-
cal Affairs, showed me a tin of that food
ln an absolutely perfect state of preservatiun.
The food has been issued to the troops ti
South Africa, and so far as I have heard,
there bas not been a single còmplaint l
reference to It. Now, although the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Monk), was very zealous to
bring this matter forward at' the earliest
moment, he bas waited iwo months, and I
have no doubt he -as waited ln the hope
that something might conie frorn South
Africa, which would sustain in sme way,
the charges which he hs made aalnst this
department and against the government. Hê
as failed. No charges or complnts have

come, and no charges and complainte will
come. Then with reference to the practi
test. The bon. gentleman sald that there
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was a certain food which he praised. I think belleved, and still believe, and am more
the hon. gentleman might almost-it would than ever confirmed in the belief, that it was
not be parliamentary to say such a thing- my duty as the head of the department, to
but If I were as reckless as he is, or disposed i adopt the advice given to me by my subor-
to take advantage of my position in parlia- dinate ofieer, the Director General of Medi-
ment, as he hbas been, it might almost be cal Affairs, and have a thorough test made.*
insinuated that the hon. gentleman (Mr. It was a matter not only of consequence tÔ
Monk) stands here as the paid advocate- the Dominion of Canada, but .of great con-

Somie hon. MEMBERS. 'Oh,' 'shame., sequence to the Imperial army, and to hu-
imanity at large.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE- Well, Sir, we agreed that tests should be
FENCE. Yes-of the food which lie says made. Dr. Devlin furnished the food with
was thtoroughly tested at Kingston, and which those tests were made at Kingston,
which he bas no doubt about. No matter and from time to time Dr. Devlin visited
what the price might have been, if that IKingston, and, I may say, conducted the ex-
food had been sent to South Africa, every- periments which, according to my hon.
thing would have been lively, and the hon. friend, were highly satisfactory, and which
gentleman would have patted the Militia established beyond question the value of this
Department on the back. Now, Sir, I want food. I have here the full details of those
to point out to the hon. gentleman that this tests which, however, I will not trouble the
Is the food whIch the Department of Militia House with.
did send to South Africa, and I will prove It M. FOSTER What was the date of those
by the papers which I have before me. teststtests?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. i The MI.N.ISTER 0F MILITIA A-ND DE-
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- FENCE. The date of some of them was

FENCE. By way of preface, let me say April, 1899.
this: The hon. gentleman has referred to Mr. MONK. Will the hon. gentleman
Dr. Devlin, of the city of Montreal, as the state what was the name of the food ?agent of some one else. Let me tell him,
that Dr. Devlin, of Montreal-a respected The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
and able physician, I believe of that city- FENCE. The name of the food was 'Pro-
a son of the late Bernard Devlin, a formier tose.' I find that Edmond Ebba, a driver
respected member of this House, with whom in 'A ' Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery,
I had the honour to sit here many years was one of the parties who took this food
ago-Dr. Devlin was the first man to call for thirty days. I may explain that there
to the attention of the Department of Militia, were five soldiers, including, I think, some
the food which the department has sent to non-commissloned officers of the Royal Ar-
South Africa. So far as I know and belleve, tillery, Kingston, who were fed almost ex-
the food which was bought, and which was clusively upon this food for thirty days ;
sent to South Africa, Is the food which was and at the end of the thirty days they were
examined and tested for thirty days.. I able to make affidavits that they had suf-

Mir. MONK. Surely the hon. gentleman
knows that Is not so.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman will please
wait till I get through. I say by way of
preface, that Dr. Devlin came to see me and
called to my attention an important food
which was bling manufactured by him on
bis premises ti the city of Montreal. He
brought letters from Sir William Hlngston,
from Dr. Ruttdn, one of the léading chemists
in Canada, and a professor in McGill Uni-1
versity, and letters fr'om other physicians,
which were absolutely conclusive -to me as
to the value of the food which he asked the
Department of Militia to test and examine
as to its fitness ,for an emergency food. On
the representations made to me by Dr.
Devlin, supported by the distinguIshed men
whose names I have quoted, and upon the-
recommendation, of course, of the Director
Geneal of Medieal Affairs, to wyhom the
whole matter was referred, and ithôut
whose dadve I have Ment mbved one bairhs-
bbéadth, the food in question -was sent 1to
the Kingfon 'depot to be tested, because I,

fered no inconvenience, that they believed
the food was such as to sustain life, and
in the case of some of them, tley had:actu-
ally improved' in physique and condition
during that time.

Mr. McNEILL. Does the hon. gentleman
say that that food is 'Vitaline,' or whatever
It is called ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I said 'Protose.'

-Mr. McNEILL. Oh, that is another food.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes. That shows how much the,
hon. gentleman knows about it. Now, Si,
having spoken to the director general of
medical affairs about this matter coming up
to-day, the hon. gentleman having called my
attention to it. Dr. Neilson wrote me this
letter

Ottawa, June 5, 1900.
To the Hon. F. W. Borden,

Minister of, -Militia and Defence.
r,-Together with Col. Dru, whe onducted

the Investigation, Col. Twitehell, Consul Geneval
of the United States, who was throubhout nmueh
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Interested in the test and its outcome, and otherj
officers of the Kingston garrison, I was preseut
at the examination of five soldiers who have
voluntarily submitted to the one month test
of feeding exclusively on protein vegetal. The
examination of each individual was made under
oath. I personally knew four of these men,
and could have no reasonable doubt as to theirj
veracity. I at the time secured samples, which
I have since preserved In my office-this with
a view of future test or comparison. When, In
January last, It was thought advisable to pro-,
vide the second contingent five days' emergency
for each man of the contingent, for use on occa-
sion of great exertion, short army rations, &c.,
I could think of nothing more suitable than the
protein vegetal I had seen tested at Kingston.
When Mr. Devlin submitted samples with hils
tender, unknown to this gentleman I compared
them with the specimens I had preserved since
April, and found them identical. The specimen
I had kept was perfectly preserved.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant,

F. H. NEILSON,
Lt.-Col. D.G., M.S.

As to the purchase of this food, I do not
think I need take up the time of the House
to discuss the propriety, the urgency, the
necessity, the wisdom of providing for an
emergency. We were sending out our sec-,
ond contingent ; we had had experience of
the trouble and the starvation which lu
some cases attended our soldiers in South
Africa ; and therefore, I think even the
hon. gentleman will agree with me that it
was a prudent thing to provide these men
with the very best we could of everything,
and we believed we were doing it. This
Is the authority upon which I did It:

Ottawa, January 4, 1900.
To the Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

Sir,-I recommend that the troopa of the sec-
ond contingent be provIded :with five days ra-
tions of protein vegetal. as tendered for by Dr.
F. E. DlevlIn. This substance has been thor-
ougly tested on five members of ' A ' Battery,
Royal Canadian Artillery, during one month of
last year. It proved itself then to be a com-
plete food in a most concentrated form. It
Is palatable, light, agrees with delicate stomachs,
and does not deteriorate if kept dry. As an
emergency ration, under conditions of gr2at
exertion, fatigue, forced marching,. &c., it ap-
pears to me to be admirably adapted.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. H. NEILSON,
Director Gr!neral of Medical Affairs.

And on the side, In my own handwritlng. is
my approval of. the purchase of that food.
Here is the tender of Dr. Devlin to supply
the Department of Militia and Defence
2,283 pounds of vegetable proteln powder;
and on the strength of the offer made and
of the statement and recommendation of
the director general of medical affairs, I
authorIzed the purchase.

Mr. MONK. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man whom he purchased from ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have already stated from Dr.1
F. E. Devlin.

Mr. BORDEN (Klng's).

Mr. MONK. What about the Hatch Food
Company, whose food bad been tested ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not know anythIng about
Mr. Hateh or bis food company. I have
only known Dr. Devlin from the first. i
believed I was dealing with a reputable
member of the medical profession, and I
have not yet seen any reason to change my
mind. As I said at the outset, Dr. Devlin
proposed to the Militia Department the idea
of trying and testing this food, and le did
it on certificates which he held from Sir
William Hingston, Prof. Ruttan, and others.
I acted on the advice of my dirfetor general
of medical affairs, and gave that test and
purehased that food-as I supposed and be-
iieved. the same food-to send to South
Africa ; and that is the food whic hbas been
sent to South Africa, and which, I believe,
when we get the results of the experience
there, will turn out to be all that it bas
been represented to be. At any rate, even
the hon. gentleman, with all bis zeal for
fair-play, bis regard for the interests of the
soldiers In South Africa, and without any
feeling of malice against me or the govern-
ment, has been unable to bring forward a
single tittle of evidence to show that there
lias been the slightest complaint against
this food.

Mr. MWONK. Have you any of the present
food on hand ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND. DE-
FENCE. Yes. Now, I wish' to emphasize
Dr. Neilson's letter to me, in which he
states distinctly that he had kept in re-
serve. for purposes of comparison, samples
of the food whieh was actualy used ln 1899
at Kingston, and that unknown to Dr.
Devlin, when he furnished the samples of
food to be sent to South Africa, he had
instituted a comùparison and satisfied him-
self that the foods were identical.

Mr. TISDALE. As I understand the min-
isfer, these analyses were made from the
samples produced, not from the body of the
food purchased.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We have samples taken froml
the different large boxes which were sent.
Now, I do not know where the bon. gentle-
man got bis information ; presumably from
Mr. Hatch-, if there be such a gentleman.
There Is some doubt about It, 1 belleve.

Mr. MONK. He is well known.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Not well known. Nobody
knows that bis name is Hatch. There id
a man, I beleve-

Mr. MONK. Well known.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Not well known. , I want to ask
the hon. gentleman where he got this infor-
mation. He said here that the Minister of
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Militia promised M1r. Hateh or somebody
else an order forsooth for the North-west
Mountedl Police. Does not the hon. gentle-
muan know that the Minister of Milltia has
nothimug to do with the North-west Mounted
P>olice ?

Mr. MONK. I beg to correct the hon.
gentleman. I never mentioned the North-
west Mounted Police.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I took the hon. gentleman's
words down, and he said that the Minister
of Militia promised an order in Montreal
for the North-west Mounted Police, and
Hansard will show whether the hon. gentle-
man used these words or not. I do not
wish to prolong this debate further than to
say that I understand the hon. gentleman
to adopt the language contained in the ar-
ticle which he read from the Military
Gazette. and whieh contains these words :
What consideration did the people ia au-

thority get for this order ?' Does the hon.
gentleman adopt that language. If he
adopts that language and has the courage
of his convietions, if he will stand up here
and say that he applies that language to me,
the hon. gentleman need not wait five
minutes for his eommittee. He can have
bis commission at once, but let the hon.
gentleman understand that when he adopts
that language as lis own and makes that
statement, he is making it with the full
responsibility of the place he holds in this
House.

Mr. MONK. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me? I did not adopt that article,
but I asked for an investigation. I make
no insinuations against anybody, but I say
that this article cals for an investigation.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Then the hon. gentleman does
not takze the responsibllity of the language
which. after two months careful considera-
tion. he read in this louse.

Mr. MONK. The hon. gentleman is agaiun
mistaken. I only became aware of that ar-
ticle and the facts I have stated to the
House withia the Last few days. I wanted
to bring them to the notice of the House
at once. but at the hon. gentleman's special
request. I waited until to-day. I do not
adopt that article. I do not minnuate that
the hon. gentleman has received any consid-
eration. I would not dream of any suCh
thing, but I ask for an Investigation, and
I think we must have one.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. If the hon. gentleman has not
any insinuation to maake, he would have
done better not to have read that portion,
of -the article, or, when he did read it, to
have disclaimed any responsiblity. It is
only after he has had the opportunity of
leaving me under the shadow of an lm-
putation of that kind and after my calling

bis attention to the fact, that he states to
this House that he did not intend to adopt
that part of the language of the article,
and I think I bave a right to complain
of the want of generosity and fair-play ou
the part of the hon. gentleman.

I have here the words of the hon. gen-
tleman. as taken down by the Han8ard, re-
porter. and this is what he said : That you
promised in Montreal to give an order for
the mounted police in the Yukon. I did not
promise and never proinised an order to
anybody for anything. All the promise I
made was that I would have this food care-
fully tested at Kingston, and I had it care-
fully tested after I was advised to do so
by the director general of medical affairs.

The hon. gentleman wants an inquiry.
It seems to me he is taking a new departure
in this House. I have been a member of
it for a good many years, but it is the first
time I ever knew of a question of this kind
brought up in this way. I have known hon.
gentlemen Who had the courage of their
convictions, who had charges to make
against ministers of the Crown and mem-
bers of parliament, and who had the cour-
age to stand up in the louse and make
those charges and stand or fall by them.
I have known of investigations before the
Public Accounts Committee, which is the
proper place at any rate to Initiate
and make the first inquiry into any-
thing that may be considered a ques-
tionable transaction. I understand such
has been the practice in the past. I
understand, too, that heads of departments
have received from responsible members of
this House, oceupying leading positions on
the opposition benches, demands tihat inves-
tigation should be made in their own de-
partments as to certain matters goung on
there. I think that the hon. gentleman
might have called my attention to what he
says he believes to have been an imposition
practiced on the Militia Department. I
think that that would have been the wiser
course. I belleve that thls is a proper
question for departmental inquiry. I may
say on this head, however, that I hold In
my hand a report from Dr. Ruttan, Profes-
sor of Chemistry, I think, in the University of
McGill. and official analyst of the city of
Montreal, upon a sample of this food whIeh
I believe to be the same as that sent to
South Africa. His report is certainly of a
most satisfactory character, and perbaps I
ought to read it. His test was made on the

I 18th of May, and he reports as follows :

May 18, 190.
Dear Mr. Devlin,-L find on analysis of the

two samples of food matter submitted that they
give the following results:

Sample No. 2867, consisting of a mixture ot
starch and proteide, was used for the experimcnts
on digestion, and the resulits of the tests of the
digestibility of the proteids and starch in this
sample of food were, briefly, that the proteld of
the foodstuif was ritermedlate In ease and diges-
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tion between fresh fibrine of blood and white
of egg. As an average of three experiments, I
found fibrine digested in one hour and ten min-
utes; the protelds of the foodstuff in one hour
and forty-ftve minutes; white of egg in two hours
and twenty minutes.

The starch was, of course, found to be readily
digested In any form of diastase after being pro-
perly cooked. I examlned the sample of pure
protied food No. 2868, and found that it con-
tained 88-8 per cent of proteids, which Is a larger
quantity than I have found in any other proteld
food.

I remain, sincerely yours,
R. F. RUTTAN.

Mr. PRIOR. That was not the food sent
to South Africa.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Yes, it was. This, mind you, was
submitted by Dr. Devlin and not by me.
I am going to give the House the full
benefit of the facts; I have nothIng to con-
ceail. That was submitted to Prof. Ruttan,
and this is the letter which he has written
to Dr. Devlin, and which was forwarded to
Lieut.-Colonel Neilson, the director general
of medical affairs-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Was this sample froin
the ship ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I cannot say.

Mr. MONK. When was this food pur-
chased, or sent to South Africa ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In January. Dr. Neilson bas
now In his possession samples of that food.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then the hon.
member for HaldImand (Mr. Montague)
misunderstood the minister.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What I wish to ask
Is whether the minister knew whether the
samples on which ths report was made
was actually from the ship?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mfr. MONTAGUE. The minister has some
now on hand.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The director general has some on
hand. I think I correctly undërstood my
hon. frlend (Mr. Montgue). l had already
stated to the House that I had not sub-
mitted this sample. But Dr. "Devlin as-
sures me over his own signature. Here It
Is In his own handwrltlng:

2867 1s the exact emergency ration supplied to
Militia Department for troops.

Mr. MONK. Would the .hon. gentleman
(Mr. Borden>tgive the date of the purchase?

is the original document, and across it I
wrote my approval ; and, of course, the food
was purchased after that date-I presmne
very soon after it, because it was shIpped in
January.

Mr. MONK. As a matter of fact, you do
not know the date ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Well. Now, with reference to the
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Monk's) demand for
a conmittee, I have only to say that he is
welcome to any inquiry that he .wishbes.
He can have this committee at any time he
wants it, and the sooner the better. That
is all I have to say to the bon. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I amn much at a loss to know the cause of
the wonderful heat with which the Minister
of Militia (Mr. Borden, King's) has ap-
proached this question. The hon. member
for Jacques Cartier brought before this
House hi temperate language-,

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER-in temperate

language, language as temperate as such
a case would admit of. The statement he
made, if well founded, was one of the most
startling statements that could possibly be
made to the House. It was that the Min-
ister of Militia had had submitted to him
by a gentleman an emergency food whieh
this gentleman represented as of great
value. The Minister of Militia took the
very wise precaution of having that food
tested in the most thorough manner by
actual test, by putting a certain number
of people to subsist wbolly Upon it. It was
found upon analysis that this food contained
60 per cent of nutriment.. The result of
the tests was to satisfy the Minister of
MilitIa that it was a most valuable food
product In cases where clrcumistances made
it necessary to have, in small bulk, nutri-
ment upon which human lifë could be sus-
tained for a considerablë number of days.
The hon. member (Mr. Monk) stated to the
House that we had reason to believe that a
monstrous imposition had been practised,
that, instead of having elaimed that food
so tested and approved, pailles had been
able to substItute a comparatively worth-
less artiele; and that, uI tact, the Minister
of Militia had been induced by somebody to
pay $5,000 for an article of food for which
$400 would be a large price.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA .ND e-
PENCE. Will the hon. gentleman (ir
CLharleT er)allow me one o

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- know be would liot w18h te givetie-'lui-
ENCE. I have giv'en it a dozen time pression withent information st any rte,

already-4thof January. . That ls, I do not fiat-the'Mit1àm Department had
know the date of purehase, but, on the 4tIi jhe label.
Of January, the director general of medical lig fiat these p.c hôuld be put up

affaire made hie mme ndton lis In-t acertain ay ad: fat they ,oulnds e
Mfr. ~BORDEN (King's.)
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labelled by the manufacturers who sigued
thenm. The label was entirely made by
him, and the responsibility is entirely bis.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My hon.
friend (Mr. Borden, King's), has not im-
proved his position at all by bis explana-
tion. The question is whether by any
means any man living was able to COmmit
such a fraud -on the Militia Department,
as to have substituted a worthless article,
and have it sent for the use of our troops
ln South Africa, labelled as the identical
food upon which a number of persons had
subsisted for thirty days. If that were
true, as my hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier has reason to believe it is, instead
of the Minister of Militla having any ground
for temper or for complaint against the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk), he Is under the
deepest obligation to him for the oppor-
tunity to nave that story so frightful-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, is it not wnat the member for Jacques Carter nas
a frightful story, if we have had shipped doue, that is, give the Minîster of Militia
to South Africa material only worth 10 and Defence notice that li intended to
cents a pound which has been represented bring that question up and discuss it as
as an emergency food upon which men have It bas been discussed lere. The matter Is
subsisted for thirty days ? A more fright- One of too grave a character to be deait
ful fraud never was brought to the atten- wIth by personalities bandied across the
tion of parliament, if true. The bon. mem- floor of this House, or insinuations of any
ber for Jacques Cartier has reason to be- klfd whatever. It appears that the mem-
lieve, from the evidence placed before him, ber for Jacques Cartier used the words
that this was the fact; and I would ask the 6mounted police' lnstead of-permanent
Minister of Militia whether he would have force;but le referred to the tact-of the
any member of this House so far forget Minister of Militia aud Detence lavlng
what he owes to the country and to the stated to this party that le lntended, lav-
gallant men who have taken their lIves in Ing found the food of an admirable char-
their hands and gone to figlht our battles lu acter, to send a portion of It to the Yukon,
South Africa, as to fail to bring the matter where It would be convenlent to have a
to the attention of the minister, and give foodof smali buik containing a large
hlm an opportunity for explanation. Now, amount of nutriment. 1 do not lntend te
the point ln which, it seems to me, the min- offer any opinion, but, 1say theactsde-
ister has altogether failed to give a satis- tailed by the member for Jacques Cartier,faeor eplaatonto heHosIsD h and the explanations offered by the Minis-factory explanation to the House Isthis- ter of Militia and Defence, nake It abso-he says that Dr. Devlin was the contractorl tely necessary in vindication of the char-from whom he purchased-the party who
received the money. Then, I say, th acter of the Minister of Militia aud De-
males Dr. Devlln's certificate and Dr. fence, sud bis department, that this matter
DevlUn's assurances perfectly worthless. should promptly le referred to a
And ln a matter of such grave moment as comittee o! this House. It Is highly neces-
this, the hon. Minister of Militia and De- sary to have testlmony taken, fot merely
fence was bound by the duty of the high ex parte testimony, not merely the personal
position lie occuples, and by the relation vie'ws of men, bowever respectable, ln order
tu which he stood between the vendor of!tbSt we may arrive at a conclusion on1a
this produet and the men who were to use matter'ofso'grave moment. Wbenwe
it, to have other and different testi- have these parties brouglt face to face,
Mony as to the quality of the ma- d evIdence adduced before that commit-
terial he was buying than any certifi- teelet that committee report to this House
eate or statement furnished by the vendor. lu vind ic Mita epaftheîMt, if
He was absolutely bound to have that ex-

amiatiti u scb wa asto atlfy lm-frlghtfui charges- that was ever broughtamination ln :such -a way- as to satisfy, him-
self that le was not sending a worthless
product worth only ten cents a pound, uand The-NISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
contalnlng 17 per cent of nutriment, Instead ing)e Who makes the chargeNebody haa
of an article that he himself had tested and made a charge Up to this moment. A mer
foupd to contain 60 per cent of nutriment, newspaper runour Is flot a basîs for a

md to be worth $2 a pouhd. Now, waattj charge.

happened ? It appears that the ehemIst who
has produced this article was applied to for
a certain quantîty of it, and the applicant
got a box for which he was asked $3. Why?
Because the chemist said that he had re-
celved an immense order from the M-ilitia
Department. and had much greater orders
lu prospective, that he had let the depart-
ment bave it for $2, but he would not sell
a tin of this food containing a pound for
less than $3, and $3 was paid. And the
blghest and most respectable chemist that
can be found in the country, as the nember
for Jacques Cartier asserts, examines that
tin of food and declares it to be food of the
same description as was sent to South
Africa, and labelled as the protein upon
which men had subsIsted for thirty days,
and he finds it utterly worthless. I ask the
leader of the government whether any man
who has such information placed inb is
bands by respectable parties, by men whose
statements he las reason to believe reliable,
would not fail ln his duty if he did not do
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I say the bit-
terest enemy of the Minister of Militia and
Defence, the bitterest enemy of this gov-
ernment, would be the man who, in face
of the statements made and the names
given by the member for Jacques Car-
tier---

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
name ? No name Is given.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He has given
the name of the Inventor of the food tested
at Kingston, he has given the name of the
chemist who examined the food, and the
test; he has given the nrkme of a high
chemist who has examined the food, and
declared it to be a portion of the same food
that was sent to South Africa. I say the
Minister of Finance would be the bitterest
enemy of the Minister of Militia and De-
fence if, in face of these statements, he
was to interpose the slightest difficulty in
having such a charge promptly referred to
an Independent committee of this House.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
mere newspaper paragraph.

On a

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
it is exasperating to find a gentleman, a
member of the government, listening to a
detailed statement of the names-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
names.

No

Sir CHARLES TUPPER-and all the cir-
cumstances connected with this matter, as
detailed by the member for Jacques Cartier.
and then talk about a newspaper para-
graph. Why, Sir, even if it be a newspaper
paragraph-and the paper is the Mi litary
Gazette-if there was no foundation for the
statement, the Minister of Militia and De-
fence ought to have taken these parties
Into court months ago in order to vin-
dicate his department from the foul as-
persions that were made against it, if he
was in possession of facts that would vin-
dicate him from these aspersions. I believe
my right hon. friend the Prime Minister
will be the first to say that this matter
cannot be too promptly referred to a com-
mittee to be thoroughly investigated.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am sorry this matter-which may,
perhaps, turn out to be a grave one, but
which, up to this time, does not seem to me
to be of that character at all-has not been
approached in a more temperate manner
by the hon. gentleman who brought It to
the attention of the House. My lion. friend
the Minister of Militia and Defence, notwith-
standing anything that has been said by
the leader of the opposition, had only too
good reason to resent the manner in whici
the hon. member (Mr. Monk) brought this
charge. The hon. member bases the charge,
first of all, upon a newspaper article, which
he read from the first to the last Une, in

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

which there was a base insinuation against
the Minister of Militia and Defence, in
which the question was asked: What con-
sideration has been paid by the vendor of
that food to the military authorities to in-
duce them to purchase it ? If the lon.
member thought proper to bring that matter
to the attention of the House, he had no
reason to endorse the statement of that
paper; he did not at first disclalim responsi-
bility, but, later on, when bis attention was
called to it, he disclalmed any responsIbility;
but at first he endorsed it and made It
the basis of his charge. Now, I appeal to
the sense of justice and fairness of hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House
if, upon a matter of this kind, too important
to be considered as a personal matter, we
should not approach it, not for the purpose
of trying to make any political capital out
o! it, but from the point of vIew of the
public interest, and of the interest of tne
militia, and of the brave men who are now
fighting in South Africa. But, no reserve
was made by the member for Jacques
Cartier-I listened to hlm carefully, I do
not think I lost a word of what he said-
I appeal to the sense of every man in this
House if the member for Jacques Cartier
did not discuss this charge from first to last
as if it had been already proved. He dis-
eussed the conduet of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, not as an aceused, but
as a culprit. Well, under sueh circumstances
my hon. friend the Minister of Militia and
Defence would not be the honest man that
lie is if he bad not resented the manner in
which the charge was brought against
him.

I will now give to the House what I think
myself to be the case, so far as it has been
made out. The member for Jacques Car-
tier evidently thought that the Minister of
Militia and Defence had not taken the due
precaution which, in a matter of this kind,
should have been taken for the protection
of the health and the lives of the men who
were sent to South Africa. That is the
charge. Now, In face of that charge I want
the House to remember what was the de-
fence-I will not say 'defence,' because I
do not wish even to use that word-but,
what was the explanation given by tne
Minister of Militia and Defence ? More than
a year ago, he was approached by Dr. Dev-
lin, a reputable physician, a man who, I
believe, is one of the leading physicians In
one of the leading hospitals in Montreal,
to bring to bis attention an emergency
food, a food which might be found
available in circumstances of emergency.
He was recommended to the Minister of
Militia by whom? By Sir William Hings-
ton; ne greater authority exists in Canada
than Si-r William Hingston on matters
medical. . He was recommended again, by
whom ? By Professor Ruttan, a gentleman
who Is understood to be the leading-chemist
In this country. With such recommendations
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It was the duty of the Minister of Militia! it, It was found to be good, it was found
to test the food offered to him. It was test- to be proper, and If that same food has gone
ed ; it was found to be satisfactory. The to South Africa, there is no complaint to be
test was conducted with great care, to see made.
if protein food would have all the virtues Mr. FOSTER. That Is the whle int
which were claimed for it by the man who
had introduced it to the attention of the] The PRIME MINiSTER. We bave to
Minister of Militia. That was some time come to this supposition, and the Insinuation
in the winter of 189U. In the following year, Is, that Dr. Devlin did not deliver to the
unfortunately, there was a war. Our troops troops the same food of which he had given
were sent to South Africa, and Dr. Devlin l'a sample to the Department of Militia; that
came to the Minister of Militia to suggest is to say,, that Dr. Devlin, who is an honest
the advisability of supplying the troops with and respectable man, one of the leading
the food which lie had previously brought citizens of Montreal, one of the leading
to the attention of the minister. The matter physicians of one of the leading hospitals
was referred to the direetor general of the in that city, who was recommended to the
medical.staff, Dr. Neilson, to report upon it. 1 Minister of Militia by such a man as Sir
Dr. Neilson recommended that the Depart- William Hingston, one of the most respect-
ment of Militia should purchase a certain able men in public life to-day, one of the
amount of the food for the use of the troops. 1 most able men in his profession, had com-
The Minister of Militia then entered into a mitted the unspeakable crime of having sub-
contract. Now, it is l the minds of some stituted other food for that which he sold.
hon. gentlemen that the Minister of Militia, That is the charge. There would be no
at the time that he purchased the food, did crime against my bon. friend the Minister
not use proper care and precaution. That of Militia if he had been imposed upon in
is what the lion. member for Jacques Car- this manner. But, to accept the statement
tier had inb is mind, and that is evidently made by the hon. member for Jacques Car-
what several other .bon. gentlemen had in tier, we must assume and believe, not that
their minds. But now, I call the attention anything wrong has been done by my hon.
of the House to what was done by the De-1 friend the Minister of Militia, but that Dr.
partment of Militia. The Minister of Militia Devlin, the man who eontracted with the
referred the samples furnished by Dr. Devlin government, bas been guilty of a crime
of the food to be supplied, and which was i which would stamp bis name with infamy,
to be purchased, to the director general; I which would be reckoned as one of. the
they were found by the director general to most odious and heinous crimes ever per-
be the same as those produced last year, petrated ln, any civilized country. That Is
and they were found to have every character the charge that the hon. member for Jacques
of the food which liad been examined here. Cartier makes against Dr. Devlin. Let me
They were found to be absolutely identical. jsay to the hon. gentleman that it Is not
The department took the precaution of keep- against my hon. friend the Minister of Mil-
ing these samples, and they are in the De- itia, that he makes any charge to-day. But
partment of Militia to be tested when the he charges Dr. Devlin, upon bis responsibil-
ti me comes to have them tested. I want to ity-I do not know If he would go to that
know, in the name of comimon sense, what extent or not-but, at all events, lie bas ln
other precautions the minister could take? bis speech to-day, charged that Dr. Devlln
That Is what bas been done. What comes j a respectable citizen, with having committed
next ? The hou. member for Jacques Car-! one of the most infamous, one of the most
tier says the food which was sold bas not i heinous crimes, ever committed in a civilized
the character of the food which was tested lcountry.
by the Department of Militia. The food Mr. MONK. I never made any such
which was sold, therefore, If we are to be- 1 charge.
lieve the statement made by the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier, a moment ago, you Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
would have to come to the conclusion, was An lon. MEMBER. Of course you did.
not the same. He says that a box was
purchased, and that the contents were ana- The PRIME MINISTER. What does the
lysed, but he does not give the name of the hon. gentleman mean then, when he says
party who purchased the box and analysed that we have sent to South Africa a food
the contents. that is spurlous, stuff which 1s not worth 10

cents a pound,. for which we have paid $2
Mr. MONK. I gave the name of the ana- !a pound? Now, the hon. gentleman says

lyst. that he never made any such charge.
The PRIME MINISTER. No, but the Mr. MONK. Who did it ?

name of the purehaser, who made the charge.
But, now, I go one step further. Dr. Devln The PRIME MINISTER. The man who
sold a certain quantity of food for which he sold the stuff to the department. Who le
recelved $4,600. He gave the Department could do, it ? That Is the charge wehave
Of Militia a sample of the food which he1 before us. If there were such a crime ever
sold. The Department of Militia analysed i committed, there is ne punishmnent in any
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penitentiary lu this country which would
be too great for a man who committed such
a crime. The hon. member for Jacques
Cartier knows the consequences of his act,
and perhaps now he thinks that he has
been a little too previous in speaking as he
has done. It wouîId have been far better
if he had gone a little more cautiously than
he has doue. Governments can be imposed
upon. History as frecorded that SIT John
Franklillst bis' lite because a contractert
imposed upon the Imperial government. We'
know that Sir John Franklin lost his life
because that which had been supplied to
him as food, was not food at all. Al gov-
ernments can be imposed upon, but it is not
fair for the hon. gentieman, or even for myf
hon. friend, the leader of the opposition, to
assume that there has been any wreng-
doing. For my part, I am not willing to do
that. I cannot believe that any such crime
has been committed, but after all, when-
ever, and wherever the hon. gentleman
brings his charge, It will receive, so far as
the government is concerned, the amplest
consideration.

only thing that could be tortured Into that
was the fact that he read an article from the
Military Gazette In whieh that paper inti-
mated that some of the authorities may
have had some lnterest ln the matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Was
that a fair thing to read?

Mr. FOSTER.' Certalnly* it was fair to
read. And what could be fairer? Do you
belre et!he lon. member for Jacques Car-
tier or net ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. minister with-

out portfolio from the province of Quebec
stands in this House and declares that he
will not believe his brother member from
Jacques Cartier.

Mr. DOBELL. I did not say that.
Mr. FOSTER. I think the lon. gentleman

did.
Mr. DOBELL. I most distinctly did not

sav so What IFintimnted w ta 4h.t I did

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Mr. not believe the statement made by the hon.
Speaker, the riglit hon. gentleman (Sir Wil- member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
frid Laurier), has cleared up some things Mr. FOSTER. Well, the hon. gentlemanwhich seemed to lie l doubt in the mind need not believe the statement, but the ques-of the hon. Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden). tion-put was whether the hon. member
The hon. Minister of Militia attempted to believed-, the member for Jacques Cartiermake capital against the lion. member for and I unde tztnd the member for Quebec
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), by charging to say lie did not.him with maliciously preferring a charge'
against himself. The Prime Minister has Mr. DOBELL. I simply intimated that I
devoted the last half of his statement to did not believe the statement.
niaking it clear to the House that the hon.
mniember for Jacques Cartier never intended Mr. FOSTER. The question was this:
to, and In fact, did not bring any enarge at Do the members of this House believe the
al against the hon. Minister of Militia. word of the hon. member for Jacques Car-

tier. (Mr. Monk)-my lion. friend (Mr. Do-The PRIME MINISTER. I did not say bell) will not say 'no' to that. When it wasthat he did not intend to, but that he did brouglt to the attention of the bon. gen-not.9. tieman (Mr. Monk) by tlhe Minlster of MilW-
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister of Mill- tia that the article in the MiUtary Gazette

tia might be imposed upon or he miglit not imputed improper transactions, my hon.
Ïbe, but he acquitted the hon. member for friend (Mr. ,Monk) rose in a moment and stat-
Jacques Oartier of bringing any charge led that he did not take the responsibulity of
against the government because he says, that article ; and he did not make by infer-
governments may also be imposed upon. ence, as ie did not make ln bis speech,
That is very true. I think my right hon. any insinations of corrupt practice against
friend was very close to the kernel of the ,the Minister of Militia, any charge againet
question, but it does seem to me that three the government, unless it was, the im-
Vhings were evident. The hon. member for !plied charge of negligence in fnot taking
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) Is not, I think, all the precautions that might have been
an excitable, or a rash or an imprudent taken to insure that there was -no
man. I wIll take the sense of the House fraud.. A sentence spoken by the ho.
on that. Since the hon. gentleman has been gentleman (Mr. MCmk) at the end of his
In this House .he has commended himself speech evidently comprised his intention.
to both sides as a careful, a very intelligent, He asked that the matter be investigated
and a very honourable member of this House. In order that If any person had se kmposed
That is a fact upon which we will al be upon the brave aoldiers who were sent 'to
agreed. I listened very carefully to the South Africa, that that person might be
representatione made by the bon. member exPOsuand punIshed. That was the state-
for Tacques Cartier, and from first to last ment my hon. friend intended to make, and
he made 3no insinuations, and did not Inti- that le what he did make before this gouse.
mate that he madTe any charge tofcorrupt It may have been the Minister of Militl.
dealing against the Minister ot 'Militia. The who »0 did this ; my hon, friend did not

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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say so. It may have been the director gen-
eral of medical affairs who so did It ; My
hon. friend did not say se. It may have 1
been Dr. Devlin ; my hon. friend. dd not 1
say so. It may have been the chemist whoi
prepared the food or It may bave been any
dther person whatsoever, but my hon. friend1
dId not make a charge against any oneof
tbese. But, having looked Into the mat-
ter himself, having obtained the evidence he
bas under his hand, having talked with
the men who were the prime actors in thils
thing, and whose evidence he is prepared
to bring before the committee, he consider-
ed that bis information warranted him ln
bringing to the attention of the government
the facts that he thought he had found out,
and he asked th.t these ibe inquired into.
Now. wbat could be a fairer position than
that ? My right hon. friend tried, as the
Minister of Militia tried, to throw the onus
on the hon. member for Jacques Cartier, of
making a charge against a physician in the
clty of Montreal. The bon. member made
no charge against Dr. Devlin. What he
simply brought to the attention of the
House was the facts as developed under
his investigation, In which he says that a
spurious food was in some way palmed off
upon the soldiers, and that It went to South
Africa. and what he wants to know is:
Whose fault It is that that took place. Who
are thle actors In the matter ? The prime
actor is the Minister of Militia and the Min-
ister of Militia is . to be held responsiblle
for everything for which he can fairly be
held responsible. He is certainly to be held
responsible for the exereise of every pos-
sible care, that the troops should not be
imposed upon witI a spurious food. Every
one wlll agree with that. Was that care ex-
ercised or was It not ? I will tell you a
point in which I do not think It was as
well exerclsed as It should have been. When-
ever you are dealing with a man who
wishes to lbe a contraetor, and to get money
for supplies that he offers, you have to deal
wlth him as a third person and not at first
hand. What I mean to say is, that what-
ever that contractor may be offering the
government; whether It be stones for build-
Ing material or saddlery for the cavalry, or
medical stores, or whatever it is, you have
no right to make the purchase and pay the
money on the word and testimony of the
nan who le getting the contraet to fur-

nish the stores. Where I think the Minister
of MlIitia did not go as far as he might
have done was lu this : That he cannot
stand up to-day and say that he Is certain
that the last samples that were analysed
were samples taken from packet after packet
of what was actually shipped to South
Africa. The hon. gentleman was fain to say
half a dowen times over, that he believes
It was the me food that was sent, and he
thought It was, but as the Prime Minister
says. the Minister of Militia may be impos-
ed upon and it Is possible for the substitu-

tion of a spurlous for the tested food to
bave taken place, between the order that
the Minister of Militia gave for buying
from Dr. Devlin and the placing of the
stores so purchased upon the troopahIps for
South Africa. If this evidence is proved to
be correct when it comes to be Investigated
that is where the case lies. We, do not
know who did it, neither did my hon. friend
(1r. Monk) say who did It. He does not
say it was Dr. Devlin, he does not say It
was the director general of medical affairs;
he does not say It was the Minister of
Militia. but his evidence makes it patent
to him that there was a substitution of the
spurious for the proper material and that
it is the spurious material that went to
South Africa. My hon. friend (Mr. Monk)
is perfectly withln his right. He makes no

1charges he ought not to make in this House,
he does not go beyond his legitimate
duty as a member of this House,
and instead of calling down the ire of the
Minister of Militia and the First MInister
tupon him, both ought to thank him for
having brought this matter where it eau be
thoroughly tested by evidence before the
committee. After all the main business
is as between ourselves and the soldiers
who went to South Africa. It is a smal-
ler marter the lapse of the Minister of
Militia in the way of carefulness ; It is a
smaller matter with reference to Dr. Dev-
lin. Let me say that I do not know Dr. Dev-
Un. I should be very sorry to know that
it could ever be proved to be true that a
medieal doctor in Canada, occupying the
position Dr. Devlin occupies, could be gullty
of substituting a spurious for a tested food,
which he had agreed to send to South Af-
rica for the use of tie troops. No man in
this House bas charged that or proposes to
charge that ; but the question is this,: It Is
believed there bas been a substitution of
spurious food for tested food, and what the
investigation ought to bring out is how that
was done, if it was done, and who did It,
in order that the proper punishment may be
inflicted on the proper party.

The MINISTER Oi FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). Mr. Speaker, I am sure that
those who have been present throughout the
whole of this discussion, and who will take
the trouble to compare the speech of my
hon. friend from York, N.B., (Mr. Foster)
with the speech with which this matter waà
introduced into the House this afternoon by
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk), will discover a very wide difference
In tone and temper between the two. - At
an early stage of this discussion, possibly
somebody may have thought that some-
thing was wrong. My hon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster) bas been for five or ,ten
minutes explaining that there ls absolutely
no wrong at aIl, that nobody makes Bny
charge against the Minister of Militia, nor
against Dr. Devlin, uor against anybody ;
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there is nobody at fault, nobody bas made been bribed to send this rotten stuff to South
a charge, there Is no complaint. Africa. I ask the hon. gentleman to think the

Mr. FOSTER. Does my hon. friend think matter over again, and not try to excuse hIm-
that is. a fair statement ? self with the story that somebody else

wrote It and that all .he did was to read
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do. I it li the House. If somebody else starts

think that a comparison of the moderate, an infaious slandel, and Ii, knowing
quiet, analytical, hair-splitting, apologetic nothing about it, take it up and repeat it
speech of my bon. friend from York, with at the street corners, I am no better than
the speech which initiated this discussion the iman who starts it.
this afternoon, will show a wide difference I
between them. My hon. friend from York Mr. MONK. I will send the article to the
bas been labouring in vain to help bis frieni hlon. gentlenian. and he will. find that there
out of the unconfortable hole in which h is no such insinuation i it.
has placed himself. I bave not been a The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
member of this House very long ; but I have gentleman read the article, and others drewcone from another arena where party con- th1)at iiference from it. The substance of
tention is warm and keen, and I say with- what it said was: Who is It In the Militia
out the sliglitest hesitation that I have I)epartinent who hlas received the considera-never known a more outrageous proceeding tion for this fraud? That Is the sub-
on such a small foundation ; and I cofess: stance of the statement which the bon. gen-
I an surprised that my hon. friend from tieman read. I say it was an unfair and un-
Jacques Cartier has been the offender. My jist thing for the hon. gentleman to intro-
hon. friend from York was not far astray duce this newspaper article at all, and I saywhen he spoke of the moderate and temper- he lias not done himself justice. Now. it ap-
ate tone whichî usually characterizes the pears that there is a row between two rival
speeches of my lion. friend from Jacques food manufacturers in Montreal. One got the
Cartier. There are hon. gentlemen oppo- contract. and the other did not. It appears,
site who mlght have made these statements so far as we can judge--because the names
without our being the least surprised ; but have been kept in the background-that the
I an surprised that the hon. member for î man who did not get the contract wants to
Jacques Cartier should so far depart from niake a fuss. and to make it appear that his
his usual moderate. fair and generous rival defrauded the public Interests of Can-
course, to make the statements he bas made nda,
this afternoon. Now. let there be no mis-
take. lu deallng with these charges aeross Mr. MONTAGUE. There Is no grouvd
the House, we deal not with a point here or for that statement.
a point there, but with the whole tone and The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If it is
tendency of the speech; and throughout his not a rival manufacturer, who Is it that
whole speech this afternoon the hon. mem- makes any accusation against anybody? Itber for Jacques Cartier gave it to be under- is not the analyst. Al that the analyst
stood that there was a great scandal. He I certifies is that a certain thing submitted
appealed to this House to proteet the rights to hi gives certain results ; but whether
of the troops who have gone to fight the or not that is the thing sent to South Africa
battles of tUe empire lu South Africa ; he no one nere knows. We bave not testi-
appealed to it in the sacred name of loyalty mony that one eau of that went to South
and devotion to the Throne, in order that he Africa ; and lu the absence Of any testi-
night cast an aspersion upon my hon. Iiony it is an outrageous proceeding to
friend the Minister .of Militia and Defence. inake any such charge, and I trust that the
Wbat are the facts ?-not the facts, the lion. nember for Jacques Cartier will do,
statements, there are no facts before us. not the Minister of Militia justice. but him-
The hou. gentleman bas found an article lin self the justice to say that he las made a
a Conservative paper ; and what hon. mem- grave mistake. I admit that In a case
ber of this House would like to be tried ou of this kind there are some things which
a inere newspaper article ? I suppose that an hon. member might bring to theif many of us were to take offence at the notice of the House. If the hon. member
statements madIe from time to time by our for Jacques Cartier had the Information
opponents in the newspapers, we would which he claims he had, there are seversi
bave to spend a great deal of time In de- ways In which hé might use that Informa-feuding ourselves. Happily, with one or' tion for thre public good. He might, if he
two exceptions, the members of this House wisbed, make a personal and frIendly call
do not waste time in discussing these mat- on the Minister of Militia and give him theters. The hon. member for Jacques Cartier information in a friendly way ; but if for
took up a viclous and Infamous article, anId any reason he preferred to bring It up in
lie so far forgot what was due to himself the House, then he might have said thatas an hon. member of this Hlouse, a fair- jInformation of thius kind had reached him,
minded and, generous member, as to read that lie knew nothIng of the matter what-thei'abominablie charge that the Minister 3f ever, that hie did nlot wish to make any
Militia or somebody else lu authorlty had complaint, but that lie would simîply call

Mr. FI10LDING.
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the attention of thie Minister of Militia to Mr. McNEILL. I say that we want to
rhese :eports and ask him to look Into the know whether It did or not, and we bave

iatter and see if there was any founda- reason to belleve it did not contalu more,
rion for themi. If my hon. friend had pro- and the very strongest reason, on the evi-
eeded iIn that way. he would have been dence supplled by the hon. member for

within his riglts and within the bounds of Jacques Cartier.
propriety. 1 ask him to reconsider the mat-
ter now. because I agree witb nearly every- The MINISTER OF MARUINE AND
thing. the hon. member for York has said FISHERIES. What is that ?
as to the manner which the hon. member
for fJacques Cartier usually adopts in ad- Mr. McNEILL. The evidence he laid be-
dressingi this House. I ask him not to do fore the House was this. On his respon-
Justice to the Minister of Militia, who is -not sibility as a member of this House. 'he
aws:iiled any longer. but to do justice to stated that a person. who, he says, is re-
hinself by withdrawing the imputation putable and reliable, purchased a tin of this
which he has been the means of presenting food from the manufacturers. which the
to the House. manufacturers declared to be identical with

what the Militia Department paid two
Mr. ALEXANDER MeNEILL (North dollars fer.

Bruce) . I do not intend. Mr. Speaker. to The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Whatfollow the hon. gentleman who las just is the name of the manufacturers?taken his seat lu his discourse with regard
to the manner of my hon. friend from Mr. McNEILL. I do not care in the
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) or the parti-slhe degree what thenm s I

culr frinlu hici ie ay avefraedsliglitest degree w-bat the naine is. It
tca fosrvtins whic le las ae tme was the firm that supplied this material tothe observations whichhehas 'Made to thethe Militia Department.
House. We have something very nuchl
more serious than that to consider. We do The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
not intend to be drawn from the question friend did not say that.
we have to consider by discussions of the
kind with which my bon. friend lias just 1Mr. McNEILL. That is just what 'he
favoured us. What we want to know is did say; and I want to call attention to this
the truth wlth regard to this 'emergency fact, that it does seem a most remarkable
ration.' as it is called, which has been sup- circumstance that the Minister of Militia
plied to our troops in South Africa. We should have purchased another food-a food
-want to know whether or not those rations distinct and different from the food the
were what they professed to be. We want minister lad tested.
to know whether they contain 60 per cent
of proteids. From the evIdence laid beforej The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He
the House by my hon. friend from Jacques says le did fot.
Cartier, we have reason to belleve that they
do not contain anything of the kind. We I Mr. M eEILL.But edd. He sald
have reason to believe, on the statementt
of my hon. frlend-and there is no man in le of tsan charebth ai e
this House who; will question his statement 1tatisnot manufactr b te sa
-we know upon his statement that a re-pr Wnt t rbd
putable person went to the manufacturers Xs Bacon says, words are the counterso
and purchased from them a tin of the rations' wise men, and the money of fools.'-We
which they sald were the same as those wat to gtuat the fas, andteft Is
supplied our troops, and that that tin didi that tlisStifbich was supedt- or
not contain 60 per cent or 88 per cent, as'atoopfluSth frica w reliased froni
the hon. minister sald, but something lesstafd, aent lri f which sfl d
than 17 per cent. Wihen I asked the Min-
ister of Militia wIth regard to the matter, The MINISTER 0F MARINE
he said I knew nothIng about It or words FISHERIES. No.
to that effeet. I do not pretend to be a
chemist. but I do profess to know some- Mr- MceILL. ItW
thing about the value of ordlnary far.i It las even a different nae. Ltis caUed
feeds. and I know that pease contain over 28 IVitaine,, whlcl was not the naie of the
per cent of muscle-forming food, and this
stuif supplIed our soldiers contained oily TMx
17 per cent, according to this analyst.

The question we want to have determined at Kingston'and sent to South Africa was
is what was the nature of this material. suppliedby the sane man.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND Mr. MeNEILL. 1 dld net say a wor4
DEFENCE. Does the hon. gentleman about the fan, I spoke o!,the fr, r
know that the food supplied South Africa DevU is fot the manufacturer,,as"I under-

onlyconan 17percenister haI tstd
Th2IITE1F FNAC. H

saysheTinot
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The MINISrEit OF MIITIl AND
DEFENCE. Yes, he is.

'Mr. McNEILL. Then he is not asso-
clated now with the same persons with
whom he was associated before?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. MeNEILL. I am not imputing any-
thing improper to the hon. gentleman, but I
say there is sufficient evidence before the
House to call for a most rigid and thorough
investigation.

I want to ask my hon. friend a question.
He knows, as he has admitted it, that the
firm from which he purchased this food is
a different firm from the one from wiieh he
purchased the proteid food.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No.

Mr. McNEILL. He said a moment ago it
was.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
getting mixed.

You are

Mr. McNEILL. Does my hon. friend say
that the persons who supplied this food
were the same as those who supplied the
other ? I am not speaking of Dr. Devlin,
but of those who were associated with
him. Were the same persons associated
with him when the food was supplied to
Kingston ?

The MINISTER OF 311LITIA AND
DEFENCE. I have nothing to do with
the persons associated wIth him. I have
said that Dr. Devlin supplied the first food,
the food tested at Kingston, and he supplied
the last food. LHe supplied the only food
that 1 know anything about.

Mr. MeNEILL. Is that what the hon.
gentleman means by saying it Is the same
firm ?

The MINISTER' OF M[LITI
DEFENCE. I gave the name.

AND

Mr. McNEILL. I do not think he will
say that Dr. Devlin Is a firm. This food
was supplied by different parties.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. It seems impossible to make
the hon. gentleman understand I deaIt with
no firm except Dr. Devlin from first to last.

Mr. McNEILL. Quite so, but the food
thîat was supplied was food of a different
name manufactured by a different concern.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. No.

'Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Prove it.
Mr.. ,McNEILL. Why was the name of

the food. changed? Did my hon. friend
ask why the name of the food was changed ?

Mr. McNEILL.

The MINISTER OF ,MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I had no occasion to ask.

Mr. McNEILL. Did my hon. friend, after
he recelved samples of that food, .or after
the director general of medical stores had
pronounced that It was Idéntical with the
other-did he inquire whether he had made
a chemical analysis of the sample ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. The matter was in the hands-

Mr. McNEILL. I arm not asking 'my hon.
friend whose hands it was in. He said It
was examined and pronounced to be Identi-
cal. What did he mean by examining ?
Was it analysed by the director general ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. I have read the director
general's statement.

Mr. MeNEILL. Exactly, tbe hon. gen-
tieman knows no further than that. He
does not state It was analysed at all. There
is no statement at all that it was analysed,
and we have no proof that It was. It was
simply examined, and the bon. gentleman
does not venture to say it was analysed.
I want to ask my lion. frlend another ques-
tion.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 116) to incorporate the Acadia
Loan Corporation.-(Mr. Russell.)

Bill (No. 158)-from the Senate-for the
relief of Gertrude Bessie Patterson (on divi-
sion).-(Mr. Richardson.)

J. W. ANDERSON'S PATENT RELIEF
BILL.

House resolved Itself Into committee on
Bill (No. 108) to confer on the Commissioner
of Patents certain powers for the relief of
J. W. Anderson.-(Mr. Cargill.)

(In the Committee.)
Mr. MONTAGUE. What Is this Bill ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (SIr Louis Davies). A gentle-
man had a patent, and, by inadvertence,
falled to pay the money for renewal at the
time prescribed by the law. He. lost his
patent, and now asks leave to revive it on
payment of the money. This Bill wené
through the committee. We lost two or
three days of the committee on it. A num-
ber of amendments were moved whlh were
net accepted. and the Bill stands now as It
was originally Introduced. Thista simply
a case where a man. In consideration of
paying a portion of his premiumgets the
time extended for a certain number of
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years. At the end of that number of years,
if he wants te continue it, he must pay to
the Commissioner of Patents a certain
amount. He failed to do se on that day,
he was a little behind, that was all.

Bi-l reported; Bill read the third time
and passed.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY
FOOD RATION.

House resumed debate on proposed motion
of Mr. Monk., that the House do now ad-
journ.

Mr. MeNEILL. At six o'clock, Mr. Speak-
er. I was referring to the fact that it ap-
peared from the statements of my hon. friend
that there had been no analysis made of the
sample given to the director general, and
that, therefore, the statement that this vita-
line was of equal value with the protose
which had been supplied to the department
and had been carefully- tested, the statement
that It was Identical with protose, was a
mistake. There lias been no analysis of
the substance. and it was quite Impossible
to tell by looking at it whether it was the
same substance or not. Now I think there
bas been a good deal of misconception on the
part of members of this House with refer-
ence to bis protose. I am quite sure the
Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr. Bor-
den), had no desire to mislead the House in
any way, I do net desire te impute te him
for a moment, any desire to mislead the
House in reference to this matter. although
the answers that he gave to the questions
that I put te him before six o'clock were, in
my judgment, misleading, though not in-
tentionally so. It was stated over and over
again by hon. members on the other side
of the House, while I was speaking, that
this substance, vitaline, was manufactured
by the same people who manufactured this
other substance, protose. That, I wish te
Inform the members of the House, those who
desire to know the facts with regard to
this matter, as I presume we all do, is not
a fact. Those who have manufactured this
vitaline are net the people who were. manu-
facturing the protose. The protose was
tested by the department in the manner de-
scribed by my bon. friend from Jacques
Cartier, and also as described by the Minister
of Militia and Defence, but the vitaline has
never been so tested.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It has been.

-Mr. McNEILL. When ?

The' MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Recently.

Mr. McNEILL. When ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Recently. Later on, there wIll be

214j

a statement read to the House as to that
very point.

Mr. MeNEILL. Te hon. gentleman says
that thîs vitaline whieh was supplied to our
troops has been tested in the same manner
in which the protose was tested at King-
îston, that is to say, that soldiers were fed
upon it, as they were in the case of protose.
Is that the statement the hon. gentleman
makes?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Let the hon. gentleman make his
speech.

Mr. McNEILL. Well, but I want to know
the facts as I go along.

An lon. MEMBER. You should know the
faets.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend lias inter-
rupted me. and contradicted the statement
I made as to a fact. Ail I want to know
is what the fact is that the hon. gentleman
sta tes.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
CANALS (Mr. Blair). You have no right
to interrogate an lon. member across the
ifloor.

Mr. 3cNEILL. I have a right. I pre-
sumne that the hon. Minister of Militia does
not wisli to conceal any of the facts, and
if he does not wish to conceal any
of the facts I want to know the import
of the fact he states. If he does not state
tie fact I would consider that he wishes to
conceal something. I repeat the question.
He bas stated that this ' vitaline' bas been
tested, that this 'protose' bas been tested,
and I want to know whether they have been
subjected to the same test.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND> DE-
FENCE. Go on and make your speech.

Mr. FOSTER. Surely the lion. minister
does not objeet to answer a qilestion put In
that way.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I want to say just one thing. In
my whole experlence I never knew of sueh
an attempt made as the hon. gentleman
(Mr. MeNeill) is trying to make here to put
an opponent, a minister, in a false position
by throwlng questions across the House,
trying to get fromni me partial answers. T
have made my statement; I shall be pre-
pared to make statements later on when
the opportunity offers. Let the hon. gen-
tieman go on and make bis statement, and
he will be answered.

Mr. McNEILL. Never since I have had
the honour of a seat in ,this House have I
heard such an extraordinary statement. The
hon. gentleman says that I want to get
partial answers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND De
FENCE. Yes.
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Mr. McNEILL. I an asking him to give
me a full answer, and his objection is that
i want a partial answer. That is what
i an objecting to. He- interrupted me. and
said that this ' vitaline' hbas been tested.
,and that 'protose' had been tested, and I
asked hlm to explain that statement and
to give a. full answer to ny question. Yet.
he says that I want a partial auswer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. The hon. gentleman wants to get
answers.

Mr. McNEILL. i will ask the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
who seems to be very much stirred up in
regard to this matter, to preserve order. I
have not asked him to interrupt me while
i amu speaking ; I have submitted to bis
interruptions, but I would feel obliged to the
lion. gentleman if he would now be kind
enough to preserve order in this House.
The hon. Minister of Militia does not ven-
ture to say that the same test has been
applied to this 'vitaline' as lias been ap-
plied to 6 protose.' He cannot make that
statement, or. 1 am sure. lie would make it.
The facts of this case seem to me to be
very grave. I am very sorry that the hon.
minister should have aceused me of desir-
Ing to put him, or any other member of this
House, in a false position. I have no de-'
sireto do anything of the kind, but i have
a desire. and I think there is a desire and
a determinationi on the part of hon. members
on this side of the House to have the fullest
information in regard to this matter. If
this information exonerates the hon. min-
ister froi any blame, all the better, but,
at all events, it is right that the country
should know what the truth is in regard
to this matter, and we intend to know. I
am sorry for the minister if an exposure
of the truth and a knowledge of the truth
should place him in a false position before
the people. . The fact is that the hon. min-
ister purchased and tested a certain quan-
tity of this substance called 'protose.' He
obtained that from Dr. Devlin. He also
obtained from Dr. Devlin another substance
called ' vitaline.' I wish the ,House to
understand that this 'vitaline ' is not manu-
factured by the people who manufacture
'protose.' , It is manufactured by a dif-
ferent firm altogether. The people who
manufacture ' protose,' which had been so
fully tested and approved by the depart-
2ment, are a ftrm well known In Montreal
who are registered and who are responsible.
The people who manufacture this &vitaliue'
are an unknown firm comparatively, they
are not registered., they are not respousible,
and It is not possible to obtain any recoin-
pense or redress, if It be proved up to the
hilt that they have been defrauding. In the
manner ini which we could have obtained
redress from the other firm; There was a

ood deal. of: confusion in ,reference to this
matter before six o'clock. The position of

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

things is that the minister purchased this
other substances, this 'vitaline,' and he did
not purchase, for some reason or other the
substance eaied 'protose.' which he had
thoroughly tested andi approved. That is
the fact ihat stares us in the face to begin
with. Then. there is another fact ; we
know that this new substance, 'vitaline,'
which las been purcliased. is submitted to
the director general of military stores, and
that he pronounces that it is identical with
the è protose. but, lie makes that statement
without having analysed the substance. I
say that . any sucli statement without an
analysis is of no value whatever. There
is no nan living who. by nerely opening :a
case of this kind and lookinig at it. can say
whether it is identiczal wth the other sub-
stanee or not. It is onfly by a careful ana-
iysis that that can be discovered. WVe
tind that tihe hon. minister, on a statement
of that kind. without having had any ana-
lyss. .determîines that lie will purchase this
new. unknown substance 'vitaline,' and re-
ject the well-tested and approved substance
'protose.' I think this is something that
requires an explanation without going any
further. Now. we have something more.
The people who manufacture this 'protose.'
a substance which lias been tested and
approved by the department, but whi'ch. for
some absolutely unexplained reason. has niiv
been rejected by the department, are people
of standing. people well known to the
medical profession, as food specialists. men
who had been recommended by the highest
medical authorities in the country. We
find. if my memory serves me right, that
on the 25th of January, this firn addressed
a registered letter to the hon. Minister of
Militia calling his attention to the faet that
this new substance which he has purchased
is a fraud. that it is not of the nature
which he supposed it to have been wheu
lie made the purchase. The writer of this
letter gives him a most explicit warning of
that fact. I will read the letter:

I just happpned to hear of a large purciase
of 'proteide food' from Messrs. Devlin & Lyons,
of this city, for the Canadian contingent. If
such is the case, I consider it to be my right
and my duty to inform you that such a supply
can only rest upon a poor and fraudulent adul-
teration of my 'protose,' as it is done without
my knowledge, and has nothing in commen with
the product tested ln Kingston last sprIng. This
wIll be easily detected by analysis of the food
supplied, to which end I intend to take the
necessary steps ln order to protect my Interests.
A sample of mine could, of course, have been
easily obtained from any drugg!st, but the arti-
cles, if already supplied, are not mine, and can-
not be identical with those used at the military
test. This I thougbt advisable to brIng to Your
Excellency's knowledge for any emergency.

Your humble servant,
Some hon. MEMBERS. Who sigus that ?

Mr. McNEILL. That is signed by 4<H. H.':
by Mr. Hateh, the manufacturer of the
protose, the substance which had been ae-
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cepted by the department, and which had gard to the minister, except that if lie has
been tested and thoroughly approved. not had the substance analysed. I impute
Now then, what I want to know from the To him very great r egligence at the least;
minister is this : Whether, upon the receipt I would eall it criminal negligence in a
of a warning of that kind-which ie miglt case of this kind. If the minister con-
fairly, withiout any impropriety, assume was 5 siders that discourtesy. then I must say
not altogether an unprejudiced statement. that I repeat the statement. Now, the
because it would be reasonable enough to hon. milister refuses to say whether this
suppose that thei man who had not succeeded substance was analysed or not at his re-
i getting the contract inight feel a certain qu'est. and we have, the right to assume--

amnolUt of jealousy with regard to the per- unless he states to the contrary before the
son who lad got the contract-but, on the conclusion of this debate-that it was not
face of a statement of this kind. froni a analysed ai his request. I would like to
thoroughly respectable and reliable firi, ask the minister another question. but I
which has been recounended to the minis- SUPPose it is almost useless. I would like
fer by the highest medical authorities in to ask the lion. minister whether lie knows
Canada. as lie himself said. whose pro- if there was any analysis niade of this. sub-
ducts had been tested by the minister him- stance either at his request or otherwise ?
self. wlhat I want to ask the ninister i Soine lion. MEMBERS. Ansver.
this : W hether. having received that warn-
ing. e did take an se to have this s- Sonlion. EMBERS.Gon itlour
stance analysed I would like to have an
anasswer from the minister.

Mr. McNEILL. Very well. The minister
Some lhon. 3IEMIBERS. Gi) On. will neither say thîat he had the substance

inalysed at his request. nor w-ill ie say
that question an we? 1ht there was any analysis made of it in

Ottawa at all. We are. therefore.,fac tio
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Go on with your face with this most extraordinary condi-

speeth. tion of things : That our Canadian volun-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He is afraid to teers are being sent out to South Africa to
answer it. be supplied with those emergency rations.

whichî I have the right to assume under the
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-1silence of the minister. were not analysed.

FENCE. Thank you. notwithistanding the solenn warning he had
Mr. McNE'ILL. I must say thatI think received that it was a, fraudulent compound.

this is a very disgraceful exhibition. What are energency rations ? Emergency
rations. as ve all know. are rations that

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- are to he used in case of extreme need at
FENCE. I agree with you. Ith very timne when it is most important

Mr. McNEILL. In my judgment. it is a of all that they should be thoroughly re-
nost disgraceful exhibition. The people of liable. and here are these rations. whieh
thIs country have a right to have an an- hiaid been sent out to South Africa and
swer to that question. Here was, this new which he analysis of a gentleman n Iings-
substance. this untested substance. this î ton proves were not nearly as valuable for
unanalysed substance. purchased, or about sustenance as is pea-meal. The value of
to be purchased. by the minister. ard lie re- pea-neal in muscle-forming food is twenty-
eeived from this thoroughly r com- three and a. fraction. and this substance 's
pany a solemn warning that it is a fraudu- less than seventeen. That statemient s
lent substance. and is not of the nature made on the evidence of an anlyst m
that it was described to be-I say that the Kingston
country has the right to know whether the Mr. FOSTER. Montreal.
minister had that substance analysed be-
fore lie sent it out to be used by our soldiers Mr. McNEILL. Th.at statement is made
in South Africa. If the hon. minister re- 1 by n aunalyst ln Montreal. who is one of the
fuses to answer the question. be is within nost famous analysts in Canada. The
his right. but I do not think it is either substance which was analysed was bought
very courteous or very candid. froi the company manufacturing it by a

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-'
FENCE. I cannot learn courtesy from
you.

Mr. McNEILL. If my hon. friend will
tell me in what respeet I have been dis-
courteous to him, tien 1 shall be very glad
to apologize to him. But. Sir, I do not
think it is want of courtesy to state facts.
and I have stated nothing but facts. I
have mnade no imputation whatever in re-

Mr. Moore of Miontreai. a gentlemau
who. I an inforned. is thoroughly reliable
and above suspicion or reproach. We learu,
therefore. that the nien who went out from
Canada. taking their lives in their .hands,
to fight the battle of equal rights. and to
ight the battle of -equal justice, and to
fight the battle of our own empire in South
Africa. we learn that the men who have
covered this country with honour. bave beei
treated in this manner by the head of the
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Militia Department in this country. If the 'This and other matters are likely to be aired
hon. gentleman would have done me the elsewhere; but, in the meantime, it might be
courtesy to answer the question I put! explained on what consideration such a contract
to him, it would have been more satisfac- was taken froem a reliable and experienced food

tory, but. in the absence of bis answer. cemist, whose ration had been specially tested,
and placed in the hands of others who do not

-rhe absence of bis statement that there has possess the zaiao qualificatonn of experlence, and
been any analysis. I must assume that this whose food was accepted without tender, un-
substance was purchased and sent out there tEsted and unanalysed.
for our brave soldiers without analysis, so My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier made
far as the minister is concerned. and in the this article his own ;he took it as the text
face of this solemn warning he had re- from which he delivered his oration to the
ceived. Under these circumstances. it Is House. What was the result ? The leader
surely only riglit and just that we should1 of the opposition. after having heard the
have a fuit and searching investigation into statement of the Minister of Militia, got up
this matter. If any one was ever justified and apologized for the hon. member for
in bringing a case before the House, I think Jacques Cartier.
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier was
justified in the course he pursued to-day. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr., Speaker. I

hen I sit down my hon. friend the ive the hon. gentleman a full and fiat con-
Minister of Militia would not Io me the tradiction. On the contrary. I said the very
courtesy of answering the question while i reverse. I said tha t the member for Jacques
was on my feet. I would like him to give Cartier would have failed in his duty to the
mec-b an answer. as to whether or not, in the louse and the country. if he had not doue
first place, lie ordered an analysis of this exactly what lie did.
substauce. and if he did not, whether he; Sone hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
knows if any analysis at all was made of it
after delivery in Ottawa. I think the coun- The SOLICITOR1 GENERAL. I accept the
try has a right to know. contradicton of the hon. leader of the op-

position. and I an content to find that as
The SOLICITORt GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- usual. lion, gentlemen on the other side ap-

patrick). Mr. Speaker- prove of it. But I was dealing. not with the
contradiction whici the lion. leader of the

Mr. MeNEILL. Is iny lion. friend going opposition has now made. but with the
to allowi the Mînister of Militia to anvswer speech which he made : and I am certain
that question .that I simply interpret what is now upper-

TeSOLICITOIbGE-NERAL. lu say previeusa cetai quiîtiv o ~ mosit in the minds of all those whbeardThe lSOLICertITORmGEnERAL.f tIn Janu~ imi. when I say that previous to his con-
aylast. aeeran quantity o s . tradiction. I would have repeated what i
called emergencn food. bougt by tue have just said. that he apologized for the
Militad epartment. for ine purpose of beg. n member for Jacques Carrier.
served to the contingxent. then on the eive
of leaving for South Africa. The contingent Sir HARLES TUPPER. Not a word.
left for South Africa. and after arriving
there. took part in what lias been described The SoLICITOR GENERAL. And now I
as the biggest foreed march on record. fron nroceed to say that the hon. mnember for
Beira to Mafeking. This shows w'hat tle York, N.B., (Mr. Poster). amplified the
Canadians were able to do ; and without any apology made by the hon. leader of the op-
complaint from any of the soldiers of the position. wiich he did not find full and suf-
quality of the food provided for them, xMy ficient enough. The hon. member for York
hon. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). proceeded to say that the hon. member for
this afternoon proceeded to make a charge Jacques Cartier did not attack the Minister
against the Minister of Militia, taking for his of Militia nor the director of medical sup-
text an article published la the Canadian plies. nor Dr. Neilson. nor the contractor.
Military Gazette, in April last ; and. in order Then. whom does he attack? What are we
that the House might thoroughly understand discussing ?
the nature of the charge he made, he proceed-
ed to read from this article, among other Mr. McDOGALL. Tell us something
things, the following paragraph :- about the stuff.

Though the contract had been promised for The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have no
this food, it was not bought; but, instead, the doubt my hon. friend is anxIous that I
contract was given to other persons in Montreal. should go on to something that perhaps
A peculiar circumatance is that the label on the would be more agreeable to him, than to
'Vitaline' ration czntains the following words: hear pointed out the delinquincles of some
'On tbis diet, with tea and coffee. Canadian sol- f those for whom he is responsible as
diers have lived in perfect heaith twenry-one his e I say the hon. member forto Zhirty days. York. who appears to be the only ne who

Here is -the paragraphi on which most em- lias dealt withi this matter. as one who
phasis was placed by my hon. friend. : wanted to reason it out, apologized for the

Mr. McNEILL.
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attack on the Minister of Militia, apologized
for the attack on the contractor, apologized
for the insinuation made against the director1
of medical supplies.

Mr. FOSTER. Now that the hon. gentIe-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. SPEAKER. I shall have to ask the
House to corme to order. We cannot make
any progress in this way.

man lias made all his statements. I beg The SOLICITOR GLNERAL. I rather
leave to give them a most unqualified and like this sort of thing. myself, Mr. Speaker.
courteous denial. It was tested at Kingston. and found

to be eminently satisfactory. I am now
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. ihen le dealing with that substance which has been

'went on to say what is in the minds of all called throughout this debate emergency
-and they will appreciate the value of the food'
denial-that the only thing he would deal
with. was the possibility of the contractor Mr. FOSTER. Which branch of it?
having substituted for the material pur- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On the
chased. some spurlous article to send to 27th of Novem-ber, 1899, Dr. F. E. Devlin
South Africa. wrote the following letter to the Minister of

Mr. FOSTER. If ny lion. friend will al- Militia:
ow nme. I beg leave to say that he has mis- Having made a food test last spring, at the

represented again. unwittingIy. my position instance of the Department of Militia, through
in this respect. your kind permission, upn Her Majesty's sol-

ders of 'A' Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not and the Royal Military College of Kingston,

going to say anything further than ths : Ont., the official evidence of which at the time
what I have said will go on Han8a-rd, side by I had the honour of suomitting ta you, I would
side with what the lon. member has said. now cail your atto-ntion to the same, as I am
and I arn content to aliow tlie House tdesirous of bringing to the attention of the Home

a War Office the value of the ford I used on that
decide between us. occasion for the furzher service of Her Ma-

'Ur. 1I'.T'hf'-TC A r J. 11vi -It jesty's troops elsewhere.ir. c u .
Country ?

Iat aIL oauut Le i

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Some hon.
gentleman may interrupt once too otten. I1
-as going to say, dealing with the matter in1
band. that iu the month of April, 1899. this
material. whieh las been called in the course
of this debate, emergency food. was tested
by the Department of Militia, at Kingston.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Which food is that?

Soie hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
has niade a statement. and we have a right1
to ask -a queition. Whicli food does the on.
gentleman refer to ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This food
known as emergency food was tested in the1
month of April. 1899.

Mr. MONTAGUE. May I ask the hon.
gentleman whether lie refers to protose or
vitaline ?1

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was about
to say. when I was interrupted, that the
food called emergency food was tested in
the month of April, 1899.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Both foods were emer-
gency foods, so-called. Was the vitaline
tested in Kingston, or was it the protose ?

The SOLICITOR GEiNRAL. I was about
to say. when I was interrupted, Mr. Speaker,
that uin the month of April 1899. this food
wbieh las been known throughout this
discussion. as emergency food, was tested
at Kingston.

This was written on the 27th of November,
1899,and signed by F. E. Devlin. In that let-
ter he referred to the offleial test which had
been made at Kingston by the director gen-
eral of, medicai stores iu the 'montli of
April preceding. On the 4th of January
following, the direetor general of medical
stores gave this certificate :

I recomrnend that the troops of the second
contingent be provided with ive days' rations
of Protine Vegetal, as tendered for by Mr. F. E.
Devlin.

The examination or the test made in the
month of April, 1899, was made without
reference to any contract then foreseen or
intended to be entered into with the govern-
ment. The test was then made in the ab-
stract. nerely for the purpose of testing the
quality of the food. This test was made by
the director general of medcal stores. who
reporred as follows

January 4, 1900.
t reco:nmend that the troops of the second

contingent be provided with five days' rations of
tbe Proteine Vegetal. ?s tendered for by Mr.
F. E. DeviiL. This substance has been thorough-
ly tested on five members of 'A' Battery, R.C.A.,
during one month of last year, that is. to say,
the -month of April, 1899.- It proved itself then
to be a qualiùy of food in a most concentrated
fcrn. It is palatable. light, agrees wIth deli-
cate stomxachs, and dees fnot deteriorate If kept
dry. As an emergency ration. under conditions
of great exertior and undertaking, forced
marches, &c., it appears to me to be admirably
adapted.
There is a report made by the director gen-
eral of medical stores to the Department of
Militia on the 4th of January, 1900. ActIng
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on the report of the direetor general, based Mr. McMULLEN. I rise to a point of
upon previous examination in the month of order.
April. 1899, a contract was entered Into on Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit downor about the 29th of January. So that you
have got these three facts. First, that with-, Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I submit that
out reference to any contraet which was by the rules of parliament, a minister of
then in contemplation, this food was sub- the Crown or a member of the government,
mitted to a thorougih test by the officials using a publie document and referring to
of the Militia Departient. It was tested it in a speech. is bound to lay it on the
in Kingston in April, 1899, and in the inonth Table.
of January following the officiai who was3
at the liead of the medical stores depart- Mr. McMULLEN. I rise to a point of
ment. reported that that test was eminent- order.
ly satisfactory, and it was thought proper Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.by the Deparrment of Militia to make the
purchase. Mr. SPEAKER. The question raised by

the hon. member for Haldimand was how
Mr. MONK. Will the hon. gentleman lay far a member having the floor is required

that contract on the Table ? to answer questions, and the hon. the lead-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I did not er of the oppmsition is out of order in dis-

refer to the contract, but simply gave the cussing the point whether ie is bound to
date. layvcertain documents on tbe Table. That

is an entirely different question.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will you allow
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The con- ne, Sir. to point out-

tract was entered into towards the end of
January. 10(H. as a resuit of the rest made Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, order.
ii tihe month of April of the year preceding Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The question
and li consequene of the retport of the n:- arose as to with whom that contract was
turai adviser of the heid of the Militia De made. and it was relevant to that question
p:artment. that I rose to ask that the rules of the

Mr. MONK. Will the hon. gentleman give House be enforced requiring a member of
scommunication of that contract? :theovernmient, using a publie document or

referring to it, to lay It on the Table.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Now, yo M SPEAKER. The question raised by

have got the fact that the food was tested Mq
in 1899. that the proper adviser of the Miii- the hon. member for Haldimand had no con-
tia Department represented that that test !nection with publ documents whatever.
was in every respect satisfactory, and that, 1e asked a question once or twice of the
as a result uf that advice, a contract was Solicitor General regarding certain state-às a resmentsflieawasdin thae actruetmakingl
made. But you have more than that. You inents he was in the act of making.
have got this further certificate. Mr. MONTAGUE. And . the contract.

Mr. MONK. With whom was the con- Mr. SPEAKER. No, the point raised was
tract made? the right to ask and have a reply to a ques-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You have tion.
got this further fact. rhat in the inonth of Mr. MONK. I asked the hon. gentleman
February- to furnish the contract.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I rise to a point of Mi'. SPEAKER. The hou. leader ut the
-erder. The hon. gentleman surely is com- 'qpusîtion rais af
pelled to answer a question that is mater- issue before the Fouse. Now. with respect
lal. I do not think we have ever had sucI ro asking questions across the for uf the
an exhibition as this before. We are only1- 5I -,e j s
asking for information. and the hon. gen-iexperience I have never listened to a de-
tieman who is at the head of the Justiceihate %vliere tiere seeied to le So mucl
Department, surely ougiit to give us this disposition to interrupt members who are
information. I speaking as in ttis discussion. If 1 may

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I askliC allowed to say su, it seemedto me not
your ruling, Mr. Speaker, on the point utsof muelidiscissing the question as 'ie-
order.o e r to u from speakers whàtIwere alice onditionq in the case. It is é1early

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. When a min- Uicrit of a member of thâs nolse to make
Ister of the Crown refers to a publie docu- bis speech without Interruption. If lie
ment. lhe is bound by ithe rules of the ehoosep tu ar tihqsnhe may du
Hfouse to lay it on the Table. H1e lias beenIsuhe!tejdgwhhrteeqetin
asked to lay on the Table the contract to Iitreewt i ttmn.Mibr.b

wble lieba efered.isscuesy befre theloue. Now with qeset

Houe.I aFoligdZoPayTha inalKm
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but if the hon. member who is speaking
îdoes fnot see fit to answer them I bave no
authlority to make him answer them. Now,
my hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) desired
to raise a question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I raise a ques-
tion of order. Mr. Speaker, and that it is
the rule of parlaianent that when a mem-
ber of the governmenst refers to a pub-
lie document, he is bound to lay that docu-
ment oin the Table. And I ask you to rule t
that the Solicitor GVeneral. having referred
to a contract in this discussion. and having
founded an argiument upon iflit. he is bound
to iny it on the Table.

Mr. SPEAKER. I undoubtedly agree
with the lion. leader of the' opposition (Sir
Charles Tupperi in this case. I think tha t
anîy nember of the cabinet in possession
of an official document lias no riglit to
quote fronm it without putting the HouseI
possession of it at the earliest opportunity.
I. am sure the House does not wish to inter-
fere with the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Fitz-
patriek's) use of the document, but I think
that the rule is clear that these documents I
this discussion began.

The' SOLICITOR GENERAL. I did not
quote fron any document. I merely refer--
red to a contract that was entered into to-
wards the endt of January. 1900-

Sir CILARLES TUPPER. I am afraid 1
Mr. Speaker, before we proeeed further, my
hon. friend the Solicitor General must say
that he will comply wth te ruling of the
Chair. and. having referred to a contract.
that he will lay it on the Table. But th'e
lion. genttleiiai. inlstead of conplying withî
the rulinîg of the Chair. evades your ruling.
or attempts t) evade it by saying he has
not done, certain things.

The SOLICITOt GENERAL. I have
done neothing of the sort. Mr. Speaker ; i
had not sought to evade your ruling, nor
have I read an extract or referred to any
extract fromli any public document. nor have
I done anything that cai be considered as
having founîded an argument on a public.
<document.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then the bon.1
gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) refuses to obey
the rulinîg or the Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps. it would be
simpler to let the hion. gentleman (Mr. Fitz-
patriek) comiplete his statement. He is n'ti
bound to lay the document on the Table
before le as conpleted his argument.
Perhaps, the' Minister ~of Militia being cthe
legal custodian of suclh documents, lie
miglt be t'ne proper party to look to for
them. But i think there is no doubt that
the Hlouse is entitled to the document.

Tie SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
say, Mr. Speaker-

Soine bon. MEMBERS. Chair.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
say i object to these interruptions. There
must be somie reason for them. If there
was so mtuch force lu tite position taken
by hont. gentlemen o)posite through the lion.
imember for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk),
they would not bie so irritable. But. SirIt
does seem to ie that it is time to ascertaii
whetlher the majority in this House have
any rights. or whether the House is to be
governed by the mîninority tiat sits oun your
left.

Mr. MONK. Will the lion. gentleman (Mr.
Fitzpatri~ eokoply wilth your ruling ?

Mr. SP>EAKEl. Tht hon-. member (Mr.
Moik) is out of order.

Mr. MONK. But. I would like to ask-

Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. friend (Mr.
Monk') is out of order in raising that ques-
ton.

The $OLIC(TOR GENEIAL. Tiis exhi-
bition of temlper is admirable evidence in
sl)port of the position taken by the Minister
off Militia. As I said a moment ago. in the
mîonth of April. 189. this food was tested.
In January. 1900. applieation was made to
the Departnent of Militia for the purc4ase
of sone portions of that food. In January.
U1<. before this contract 'was entered into,
the director general of the medical staff
again examinieîd the food and ascertainéd
that the food whieh1 it was proposed should
be purchased1 was the same food as that
which had been tested in April. 1899. But
ihat is not all. We have a letter of date
.3rd February, 1900. fron Mr. Cotton, hos-
pital sergeant. addressed to Lt.-Col. Nei-
son, dirtetor general of the niedical staff,
w'hich says:

I beg to certify that I have tested the vege-
table protein powder, made by the Vitaline Coin-
pany, of Montreal, marked 'emergency ratiun,"
and find it exactly the same as the vegetable food
taken by me in Dr. Devlin's test in Kingston,

f begining in March last, for a period of four
lweeks.

Tlis is the statemlent of a gentleman who
was used as a means of naking the test
which was made in April. 1899, and .he de-
elares that it is the saime food. But ,we
have. besides this, evidence from a source
absolutely beycnd the coutrol of the De-
partment of Militia. We have evidence
furnished by the clemical analyst of Me-
Gill University. Montreal, who made in
anallysis of tIis food and came absolutely'
to the same conclusion as that reached b
the director general of the medical staff l-
.Tanuary, 1900.

Mr'. MONK. Will my bon. frliend (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) allow me. ,1Will he say on his
responsibility as a minister. that bethtfod
tested in Kingston was the food suplied
to our troops in South Africa?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am now
discussing the question of the contract-

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Thie SOLICITOR GENERAL. Suffielent

for the day is the evil thereof-
Some hou. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Hon. gen-

tlenen opposite may imagine that they eau
badger me to such an extent that they will
prevent me from making the speech that I
intended making in this House. They may
succeed in many things, but they cannot
succeed in that.

Mr. MILLS. Brave boy.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not

lay any special claim to bravery. But that
is not a thIng that ought to be tested here;
there are T>ther places where that can be
tested.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, ,you will soon be a
baron.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is the
sort of thing that one might expeet from
the lion. member for York (Mr. Foster).
That is what one mîight expeet from the
chairman of the nest of traitors-from the
presiding genius of that combination. Now.
when that contract was entered into in the
nonth of January, 1900. the Department e~f

Militia had taken all the precautions I have
pointed out ; and it seems to me that, utp
to that stage, it is impossible to lay any
blame at the doors of the department. The
only question here is-and it is a serious
question to be considered--whether or not.
this contract having been entered into in the
wmanner I have indicated, and surrounded
by the precautions I have lndicated, was
not carried out by the contractor, be-
cause he substituted one article for another.
That is the point, that is to say, whether we'
are now face to face with a contract sinil-
lar to the one that we are now dealing
with in the Exchequer Court. in which a
contract was made by which it was agreed
that steel engraved stamps should be sup-
plied to' a department of the government,
and lithograph stamps were supplied in-
stead-whether we are face to face with
another fraud of that description. Now. I
say that the hon. gentlemen opposite dare
not make that charge ; they dare not make
the charge that the contract entered into
for one species of food was filed by the
contraetor who supplied an entirely dif-
ferent quality of food. I say they dare
not make that charge, because It would im-
ply a criminal act on the part of the con-
tractor that they dare not charge him with.

Mr. MONK. I here state to the hon. gen-
tleman that I intend to make that charge.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is a

brave act, and worthy of the commendation
Mr. FITEPATRICK.

of hon. gentlemen opposite. As the bon.
mvember sits here securely where he enjoys
imumunity. he makes a charge which 1 re-
peat he dare not make without those walls.

Mr. MONK. If I must now declare posi-
tively what my charge is, I wIll do s0. I
am satisfied from the statements that have
been made from the other side of the House
this afternoon, that the food supplied to
our troops in South Africa was not the food
tested at Kingston. That Is my charge.
Who are the guilty parties, I do not know.
I will refer to that presently. But, I do
charge that the food tested so carefully at
Kingston, under the direction of the mili-
tary authorities. was not the food, not one
ounce of it, that was given to our troops
in South Africa. That is the charge I now
make. and I make it with the full sense
of my responsibility as a member of th!s
Huse.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman makes that charge with the full
sense of his responsibilty as a member of
this House. and surrounded with the Im-
munities that his position gives him, but I
say lie dare not go outside and make that
charge. I dare him to make that charge
face to face with Dr. DevlIn.

Mr. MONK. I elaim no immunity what-
ever in making this charge.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is a
brave thing to do. I say that no man who
knows Dr. Devlin and who knows the hon.
Smember for Jacques Cartier, will belleve the
charge. I repeat that no man would be-
lieve it. and I defy the hon. gentleman to
go outside the doors of this Chamber and
repeat that charge in a newspaper, where
lie may be held liable for it. Now, we have
got the charge narrowed down to this, that
the hon. gentleman charges a contracter n-
stead of the department. He relleves the
Militia Department from all responsibility.

Mr. MONK. I rise to a point of order. I
think, at this stage of the proceedings, when
the Solicitor General has referred to this
contract s often, and to the contractor,
'that we should have that document laid
upon the Table of the House. We should
know who Is the contractor, for I do not
know yet who he Is.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Driven
from corner to corner, starting out witb a
charge that some one In the Militia Depart-
nient, or some one in authority had received
a consideration for this contract, hle ls now
reduced to making this cheap charge agaIMs
the contractor.

Mr. MONK. I made no sue histatement In
this House, there is no such statement lin
the newspaper from which I quoted.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman says he made no such charge.
This Is what he read te the House:
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This and other matters are likely to be aired and ln January, 1900. So, you have got al
elsewhere, but In the meantime it mlght be these tacts; and now, the'hon. gentleman,
explained on what consideratfon such a contract driven frornone corner to the other, takes
was taken away from a rellable and experienced
food cbemist, whose ration had been speciallv elu te ceapoche, that
tested, and placed ln the hands of others who
did not possess the same qualification and wh- he prmised to suppl under bis contract
perience. to the Department of Militia, another and
1 appeal to every rational man withmn the entirey different article. That s the charge
sound of my voice, not those who are car-they macke aganst the contraetor, weo is
rled away by passion, dot those who appear ft here to defend himself, and they make
fo be unable at the' present tme to appre- futhe charge betause they know ful well

ate what Is coolly said to them, but 1j that he cann e defend himself, because they
appeal to those who are sttlioposses- kfow that no civil responstobility attaches
sion o ther rational common sense, to saY to those who mae the charge, because they
wat is meant by this paragrapho akra ow fl well that the contractor wh sot

This and other natters are likely ta be aired not a oto to himself an the mak
elsewbere, but l the meantme it might be In conelusîon, 1 repeat thechallenge
explained on what consideration suth a contractthat I made before, that the charge they
wals ttken away. make here they dare lot repeat outside this

sion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ os of thiraina ommonssne osyt hs h aetecg, because they l

what is the meanin h of that? What is im-p:ow f wellonha becuetor wsuno
plIed therein? Whats the covert insinua- eiot enioy the sahe immunity as they en-
tion that Is there intended to be conveyed joy here.
by the use of those words ? I say that Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker,
the bon. gentlemen brought face to face I rise to ask for the enforcement of thp
wlth the Minister of Militia and Defence, decision of the Chair that the documents
having made their charge, are obliged Ishal be laid on the Table to which the
to wlthdraw t, and they now comeihon. gentleman bas referred lu bis speech.
and make this cheap charge against
a gentleman who is not within the mC
precinets of this House, who cannot defend1The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND
himself, who is not in a position to defend DEFENCE. I do not know that there is
himself. against the attacks that are made any regular form of contract, but so far as
upon him. They first begin by attacking the correspondence In reference to the pur-
the Minister of, Militia and Defence. but ehase 'of this food is concerned, there is flot
they soon have to retreat, they soon knew the sligbtest objection in iaying It on the
what was ln store for thems; and now, they Table of the Touse, and ail the papers that
adopt the other and cheaper metbod of at- I read or used lu my argument, 1 arn pre*
tacking a man whose hands are tied be- pared to bring down.
hSndois back. That is a braver methom nSr CHARLES TUPPER. We are en-anditDEFENCE.nIdontotatitled now to havet the contract referre to

Now, ny hon. friend the Minster e by the hon. Solicitor General. The Chair
thotia and Defence referred to a letter re- a rslgheht object layi it on the able
ceived fro i the director general of medical bte ouse.
stores, dated June 5, 1900, in whih hed says The MINIgSTER OF RALWAYS AND
again that the food that was purchased CANALS (Mr. Bla . Let me say one word
for the use of the contingentthat went to il answer to the hone gentleman.
South -Afria . isabsolutely the saMnie food byte hon. SliitrG . The Chai
that had been previously tested r in th a
moth of t April previously. He says it Isi
the sa he food that was purchased ANaAdMr. FOSTER. Chair.
about the identity of that food there canhon.entle
be absoluteuy no doubt. So, you have got Some hon. MEMBERS. Therpeakerbe- bsoltel no oub. So yo hav go Sit down.
this food tested by a gentleman occupying do
the responsible position of Dr. Ruttan, Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
chemical analyst of McGill UnIverslty, The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Montreal ; you have got that food tested CANALS. I rise to a question of order. I
also by the director general of medical 1ws to point out the fact that when the
stores at Kingston, in April, 1900 ; you have hon. Mînister of Militla made bis statement
the examination .of that food made again he made it perfectly clear that there was
in January, prevlously to the passing of no expressed written contract, butthat
this contract. which reveals the fact that eressan arlen orsed ut the

thefoo Isthesam aswastesed n Kxi'there was an approval endorsed -upon, thethe foodis the same as sWas tested ln King- paper. He read no other papers. There
ston. You have the further fact that of allpwas no other paper d therma was, no other paper embodylng the terms
the food sent to South Africa, samples have of the arrangement.

ben preserved here and those samples hae s ijHRE UPR iet

and they are found te be exactly the same Ipoint o! order. The hon. Minister ot R.ail-
as those that were examined in April, 1899, ways and Canais bas not risen to a point
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of order. Mr. Speaker, you have ruled that
the paper that the hon. Solicitor General
referred to as a contract in this discussion
should be laid on the Table. We shourld
not be told now that there is no contract.
We should have the paper referred to by
the hon. Solicitor General, and which you
have declared he was to lay un ithe Table
of the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS.
chair, chair.

Order. order;

Mr. SPEAKER. Order, I think it is al
matter of courtesy to the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals that the House should
allow hlm to make his statement.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
is laid on the Table.

When the document!

Mr. SPEAKER. I think the hon. min-,
ister ought to be allowed to make his state-
ment. I have allowed the hon. leader of
the opposition to speak several times to-
night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is for Mr. Speaker to say
whether I shall sit down or not.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think it is only fair
to the House that whatever papers the
hon. Minister of Militia bas that fix the!
contract, whether it is in the form of al
contract or of an endorsement of the offer,
should be in the possession of the House.
If he has a copy here that he could give the
House I think he should give it at once.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Minister of Militia is pre-
pared to lay on the Table of the House
every document from which he has read and
to which he bas referred. I do not think
that he has referred to a written contract
embodying ail the terms of the arrange-
ment, but such papers as he has he is pre-
pared tO iay on the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. I imaginq the reason of the!
rule is that a minister may have no unfair
advantage over any other bon. member of
the House. We are dIscussing this ques-
tion to-nlght, and other hon. gentlemen arei
to speak on this side. Some of us, unfor-
tunately have spoken already, and we can-
not avail ourselves of this information. The
information whIch the hon. minister has Is
Information which the next man who fol-,
lows him has a right to have on the Table
of the House, so that he may not be at an
unfair disadvantage. That is what we re-
autre.

and made reference over and over again to
the contract it shDuld be placed on the Table
of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. Whatever was the
nature of the arrangement between the two
parties I think It should be laid on the
Table of the House, whether you call it a
formal contract or simply the endorsement
of the proposition.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. These papers are the original
papers. and I read portions of then. I
read the whole of the letter of the director
general. and I read the principal part of
,the off er of Dr. Devlin. The only paper
whicli I did not read Is a letter of the
deputy minister accepting the offer. Per-
haps the better way would be to read the
whole of it.

Mr. FOSTER. M'. Speaker. if you will
allow me, your ruling is not that the min-
ister shall give a viva voce explanation.
We want the papers ourselves. The hon.
Solicitor General has the papers in lhis
hands that he quoted from and that he re-
ferred ta.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When the
Speaker says that you shall have thiem you
will get them and not before.

Mr. FOSTER. We have a perfect right to
insist that you shall obey the Speaker.
There is no man in this House big enough
to defy the Speaker and the rules of the
House even if he be the representative of
justice. as the bon. gentleman is purporting
to be here. There is no man big enougli
to do that.

Mr. SPEAKER. This is an unnecessary
-discussion.

Mr. FOSTER. The Speaker cannot en-
force the rule if the ministry propose to
give the spectacle to the House and to the
country of defying the Speaker.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is an un-
precedented thirg in this House for hon.
gen tlemen on the Treasury benehes to set
the Chair at open defiance.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the House will come
to ord"r ! think we can settle this matter;
if the House will give the hon. Minister of
Militia an opportunity of presenting his
papers to the House.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND
DEFENCE. lu reference to these papers-

Mr. MONK. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
question of order-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order, order;
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sit down.

CANALS. There is no objection to it. Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, chai
-Mr. POSTER. We want It now. ..Mr. MONK. I rise to a point of or

. MONTAGUE. As the hon. Solicitor Mr. SPEAKER. State the point
General constantly referred to the contract order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

r.
der.

of
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Some bon. MEMBERS.. Order, order.
MIr. SPEAKER. We must keep order.
Some bon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
Some lion. MEMBERS. Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. Let the hon. gentleman
Mr. Monki state his point of order.
Some hion. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. MONK. Reference bas been made--
Some lion. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Mr'. SPEAKER. What is your point of
order?

Mr. MONK. This is ny point of order.
Reference has been made to a contract you,
Sir. ruled that it should be produceL
I ask that your ruling be obeyed.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

MIr. MONK. We cannot go on until I
have been heard.

Mr'. SPEAKER. There is no point of
order in the statement of the hon. gentle-1
man. I hope the House will accept myl
ruling.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
to a point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER.

Mr. Speaker, I rise

WHi' you give the hon.
Minister of Militia an opportunity of pre-
senting the papers ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. My point of order isi
th is .

* iSome hon. MEMBERS. Order. order; sit
down.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite in order,
and I stand here until I state my point.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). With the
Speaker rising ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite in order
because no Speaker bas the rlght to pre-
vent me raising a point of order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I am quite in order,

because no Speaker has the right to prevent
me raising a point of order, neither when
he is backed up by the ministers or op-
posed by the ministers. My point of order
Is this : That the question was raised as to
whether the SoIfeitor General or the Minis-
ter of MiMtIa should lay upon the Table of
this ouse the document to which he re-
ferred In the House, and the Speaker deeld-
ed and decided definitely that he was com-
pelled to do so, and my point of order Is
that no business can be proceeded with in
this House at any time whatever until the
ruling of the Speaker has been complied

rth.
Mr. TAYLOR. Andc It will nlot either.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do I un-
derstand that the ruling is, that if an hon.
members refers to a contract, simply as glv-
ing the date of a contract, without making
an extract from it and without referring to
its contents, tha:t he is obliged to produce
the document ?

Mr. FOSTER. And the hon. gentleman
founded an argument upon it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And the rulMng of the
Speaker has been made.

Mr. FOSTER. They are afraid of the
contraet, they dare not bring it down.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the House will come
to order we may be able to do sometilng.
In this case the ruling has ibeen made and
the Minister of Militia, who is the custod-
Ian of the document. was proceeding to
comply with the order of the House when
this discussion began.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Mr. Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. We should give the Min-

ister of Militia an opportunity to speak.
Mr. POSTER. Not to speak but to lay

the document on the Table.
Mr. MONTAGUE. I ask for your ruling,

Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.

Mr. SPEAKER. I will ask my bon. friend
to sit down for once and respect the Chair.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I ask your ruling, and
I am perfectly in order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. SIt down.
Mr. SPEAKER. I ask the hon. member

(Mr. Montague) to take bis seat.
Mr. MONTAGUE. And I ask for your rul-

ing on my point of order.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. I would ask the hon.

meurber to take bis seat.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I ask your rulUng on
that point of order and the Chair must give
a ruling.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will hon., gentlemen
cone to order. We cannot proceed with
business amidst all this confusion. If the
hon. member for Haldimand Is not satsled
with my ruling he has the alternative of
appealng to the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker-

Some bon. MEMBFRS. Order, sit d wa

Mr. SPEAKER. I ask the hon. gentleman
to accept my rullng.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The Speaker has not Mr. SPEAKER. Will the House now
ruled on my point of order, and I therefore come to order ?
cannot appeal to the House agalnst It, even Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).if I desired to do so. Mr. Speaker, I regret very much that the

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. discussion of this important question has
unfortunately strayed over a very wide

Mr. MONTAGUE. I ask for a ruling as range
to whether there can be a discussion be- . MONK. I rise to a point o order,

Mr. Speaker. I regret to interrupt the hon.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, sit down. member (Mr. Tisdale), but it seems to mefthat some documents are missIng here.Mr. SPEAKER. I ask the hon. member Something has been detached from theseto come to order. I do not propose to dis- papers.

cuss the queotion with lui 1.Mr. SPEAKER. The minister inust be
Mr. MONTAGUE. And I ask for your allowed to use his own judgment.

rullng.
Mr. MONK. I think we must have them

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down. all.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The Speaker has no Mr. MONTAGUE. Have you not ruled,

right to ask me to sit down. The Speaker Mr. Speaker, that we should have all the
has not deelded my point of order. documents?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. My view Is that the hon.!

gentleman bas raised no question in the,
present discussion, and I ask him to acceptI
my ruling.1

Mr. MONTAGUE. I accept your ruling,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. Not all the documents,
but al the documents in connection with
the matter that were read from.

Mr. FOSTER. Here are some more comi-
ing out.

The Solicitor General having laid a docu-
ment on the Table of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. May I rise to a point of Mr. FOSTER. Have you any niore?
order ? Mr. SPEAKER. I trust the business ofMr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. gentleman the House wll proceed.
allow the Minister of Militia--

Mr. TLSDALE. I ami in favour tif tune
Mr. FOSTER. May 1 raise a point of Ir IDL.Ia i aoro n
rer SI wisdom of the rule which I am glad to seeorder? the Speaker bas upheld, that these docu-
Some hon. MEMBERS. No, sit down. ments should be laid upon the Table of this

House. because I could not come to a con-
Mav cOeR tIs pssb that tember oclusion on this matter without being able tohave corne to this pass, tbat a member of eewht r in these documents. This is

this House cannot stand In his place and see what arenot a question of makIng a charge againstraise a point of order. any one, but It Is a question as to whether
Mir. SPEAKER. I ask the hon. member it is a case for investigation. I think that

for York (Mr. Foster) not to press it. it displays a weakness on elther side of the
House when gentlemen in discusslng a sub-rdr. FOSTE I egwant to raise a point o ject like this wander away from the subject.order. Have Ithe right; to do It or not? iThere is a very serlous matter underlying

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down. this whole question and I think we sbould
Mr. SPEAKER. It seems to me,If thedeal with it seriously. Now, as to the inan-

hon. member for York wIll allow me, ,that 1ner in whIch the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk)
It will ebe etter to allow the miise to iintroduced this question, I must say that
produci e theedcmnsad ter to s I was surpried to bear hon. gentlemen û:-produce these documents and let thc bus'- posite attribute to him any unfairness. Inness pr Justice to him and in Justice to myself, I

Mr. MONTAGUE. But ihe must not dis- must say that I had not the slightest Idea
cuss the pape. that when he read that article from the

Some hon. MEMBERS. Bring down the paper. he did it for any other pur-
documents. pose than by way of introducing the

matter to which he wished to refer.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hand them over. The whole course of the hon. gentleman
Mr. SPEAKER. The minister had better (Mr. Monk) was proper a»d dignlded.

lay the documents on the Table of the The hon. member for Jacques Cartier was
House. bringing to the attention of the minister the

grave things he found charged in that paper.
The Minister of Mlta baving laid docu- True, as some hon. gentlemen have said, a

ments on the Table of the fouse. newspaper article by itself does not amount
Mr. SPIAKER.
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to much ; but the hon. member, in introdue- enalble the minister and every other member
ing it, explained that it would give the of this House, to judge whether he las made
gravamen of what was represented in re- out a well-fouaded case on which to ask
gard to the transaction, and he read It in for an Investigation.
that spi-rit. Then he went on to. state the The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
circumstances and facts in regard to thei FISHERIES. Will my hon. friend allow
transaction, and what he thought was themt
offence or the fraud committed ; and if he me to intervene tat there? ie ias stated

ehowd ay Idigatin orexetemntthecorrectly, 1 think, tbat the single issue bie-
showed any indignation or excitement, the fore the House is whether an inferior kind
last thing I would attribute to him, would of food was substituted for the food whieh
be that he showed it in any spirit of attack. the minister thought he was buying. WiIl lie
On the contrary, as I understood him-and state what scintilla of evidence is given to
I agreed with him that far-his indignation show that an inferior kind of food was
was at the fraud, if a fraud had been per- substituted?
petrated. If the hon. gentleman's statement
bad been accepted in the same spirit, and Mr. TISDALE. Though I prefer to make
the discussion carried on In that spirit. we'i my speech without interruption, I am always
would probably have had this debate closed i willing to allow pertinent questions to be
long since. Some of the hon. gentlemen on 1 asked. I do not quite agree with the hon.
the other side, notably the hon. Minister of gentleman, that that is all there is to be in-
Finance, and the hon. Solieitor General, vestigated. If there has been gross fraud,
did not acquit themselves in the way they itgoes a little further. The bottom question
usually do in discussing questions before is: Did the Militia Department, or did they
this House. I thought both those hon. gen- not supply an inferlor article of food ? There
tlemen exhibited an undue amount of excite- are two things to investigate. The first is
ment over the simple question, whether a whether there was any fraud or not In a
case existed, which under the circumstances criminal sense. That is a matter serious
would make the Minister of Militia or the enough for an investigation ; because, as
government feel that they should grant a the hon. member for North Bruce las said,
committee. The hon. member for Jacques there might be gross negligence amounting
Cartier stated that he intended later on to to criîninal negligence. I hope sincerely that
move for a committee, and that in bringing if an investigation is granted, it will'lie
the subject up now, it was with no idle found that there las been a mistake some-
view of airing his own views by moving where, and that this food Is god. .1 hope,
a motion to adjourn. 1 am sure there is not for the sake of Canada, and the brave boys
au hon. gentleman on either side of the we sent to South Africa, that the food wll
House, who will not agree that if a fraud be shown to be good. For one. I am sure
has been committed, It should be investi- I wouki rather forego the greatest possible
gated, and that no matter who Is to blame, political gain to be derived from any sucl
punishment should follow. I think, in jus- matter. for'the sake of havîng everybody
tiee to the hon. Minister of Militia and De- cleared of blae, and the food proved to le
fence himself, It certainly ought to be n- good. Since the question was raised In the
vestigated. The Instant It was suggested press, and with the evidence which my
that the hon. member for Jacques Cartier lon. friend fron Jacques Cartier lad, It was
was making a charge against the minister, bis duty to follow it up, and ascertain, If
he rose and relieved the minister. Do youpossible, whether or net there was any basis
want me to believe that that Is not the pro- for the statement made. 1 hope the Militia
per course for a member of this House to Department will, at ailevents, le cleared
take, or that it ought to be called backing fron any charge of negligence; and if fraud
down or making charges which he Is not lias been perpetrated, I hope the department
prepared to maintain ? I say it requires wîlI have surrounded thenselves with suel
more courage, and more sense of what is safeguards that it wll be somebody else
proper, to at once get up and relieve an lon. wlo wlll have the blame. I'want to say to
member under such cIrcumstances, than not the Solicitor General that le dld fot do hlm-
te do so. The minister himself acknowl- self Justice to-nightHe said the hon. mem-
edges his responslbllity as head of the de- ber for Jacques Cartier had gone from one
partment, whether he was personally to charge to another. and from one cornerto
blame or not. Therefore, what more manly another. The Sliitor General knows the
or commerdable course could any hon. mem- use of language, and le knows as well as 1
ber take than at once to say frankly that he know, that there was no charge made agalnst
did not intend In any way to make a charge any particular person. My hon. friendfrom
against the minister further than that ? He Jacques Cartier would not make a charge
stated the facts and gave the names of the agalnst any Indlvidual-and I thought the
parties except one, and that name was sub- SoUector General was a man of the same
sequently supplied, with his permission, I sort-when he had fot suffiient evidene te
believe. by the hon. member for North Brucesustain sncb a-charge. Do wewantany
(1fr McNeili). Therefore, he backs up the better argument than the speech of the Sol-

statmens le rude iththe act, s asto icrna Gnegalit-gence t oe sincerely that
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matter ougibt to be investigated ? Because Mr. SPEAKER. The bon. gentleman is
we requested and demanded Information to out of order.
enable us to understand this question. When
he got through. I must say I was more con- Mr. TI:DALE. 1 quite agree in your ru!-
fused over the subject than I was before inx, Mr. Speaker, that wlen a menber is
he spoke. It did seem to me that his at- asked a question, it is quite within lis
tempt to-night, instead of being logical and province Io reply or fot. But Uic case is
judicial, as his speeches generally are, was different witlîregardit> public document.
a lamentable failure. in respect to enabling If these papers liad been laid on the Table
us to understand the question any better before recess. 1 would have been able to
than we did before. I confess I understood getat the exact facts. What is the troublè?
it less. I confess that I have not been able. The charge we wi.thve inveStid s
from what the Minister of Militia or the whether this food is genuine emergency
Solicitor General. or any other hon. gentle- rationsor fot. An energency ration is a
man speaking on that side of the House. repared article which contains. in very
bas brought before us. fully to understandp .4111enornous,&moUnt Or
what the minister admits and what lie de-t lfntisuch an article
nies. I was grieved to see the manner in '%uuld h, WorSe than nothing if i-did fot,
which the hon. Minister of Militia dealtlhe lmc wouldgon long ar s
with the question. whether it was from lossP to the mark. and if
of temper. or because lie thought members h were tiot. the disaster would be great in-
on this side were hardly fair in thed ereiso dispute that theHatel
way they plied him with questions. COMPanY is the well-Known and wefl-estab-
I was surprised that lie did not do what lished fin that my hon. friend from Jacques
lie generally does when similar questions Cartier alluded to, and the word 'protose
colem up. that is. give us all the informa- used by them to descnibe the article they sen
tion possible. My hon. friend from Jacques li their trade mark. 'Protose'918 the trade
Cartier only stated certain facts which le tmark and 1,protelu' is the article Itself. There
gleaned outside. He took the usual cours. is no question that it was the Hatee.article,
and would have been unworthy of his pos- whieh w.steted bte ut ies at
tion as a meniber of parliament If lie ad If the second food supply was
not brought this matter before the House. Iguaranteed to be the same article by the
He notitied fthe lion. the minister of his contractor, tIen it would be the riglît
intention, and that hon. gentleman had all artic. If 01)the other hand tle inister
the infôrnation at his hand to furnish the w as I understood him to admit. that
House with a proper explanation.:During the second was another artile. did the

the short time I had any connection with
the Mlitia Department. I always endeavour- general reported to hlm that the second
ed to keep polities out of it as muchl as 1 article was cqually good or the same sort
could. The militia of Canada is now pro- of artle, it was fot from the same maker
minent in the eyes of the world as one of and the-ïaiie tirai as the firsi ?
the great defences of the empire. and it
behooves this fHouse. in matters connected( leNCE. TeRwOFedeLIngsoAND DE-
with that department. to display as little Fl e wi lerene ofthe mte
party polities as posbeibining end were with one gen-

Mr. McNEILL. I rise to make an ex- tieu. That gentleman is Dr. Devlu. amd
planation. My hon. friend las said that no1ingstonidd senfoo hcl was tese
charge las been made with regard to anyKIN
individual. I do not want to have any mi-veetable active pInciples are descibed by
apprehension on that point. and therefore.dy mueb
wish to say that I did make a charge andl store by that, and did not Inquire particu-
wsh t hagdditntl htI larly into it. That is a. matter oïe detail

now repeat It. I charged distinctly that Ifleitîedretrgnrlfthdpa-
the Minister of Militia did not have an et. Bteieea tIofthdsplle

analysis made of the new foodwhich he Mn.Bt1bleeta h odsple

was providing for our solders n SouthKigsto was the sae, and It was stated
Africa. after the letter of warning he re- by tle director general to be the sane as
ceived from a gentleman who had suppliedjtîtt furnisled the second contingent
the food which had been thoroughly tested, Mr. TISDALE. I understand then that
he was guilty of gross negligence.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- tor general saîd It was equal In quality th
FENCE. There was no new food. Thethe flrstbut Md ot examine It to see whe-

food which we had tested In 1899 was the
food which we bought and sent to South understand, we are stilIn the'dark as tu

wieic article was bougut, that Is,'whether
Africa,, Afnica.it ivas thc article of Hatch & Ou., that was

3r. McNEILL. I simply want to explain. lirqt tested. or the article subseetly made
r SomEKther gentleman isand caledvita-

Some bo. MEMBES. Orde. linut of ordertxdfrbradIsol

MrfTr.LE Iquteageeinyor ul
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like to be right about this. because much Ottawa, January 4, 1900.
turns upon it, that the analytical and chemi- To the Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.val test made in January or April 18 , oe Sir,-I recommend that the second contingentthe Solicitor CGeneral at one time said one, be provided with five days' rations of proteinand at another time the other- vegetal, as tendered for by F. E. Devlin. This

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There substance has been thoroughly tested on five
iwe:nbers of ' A ' Battery, R.C.A., during lastwere two. year. It proved itself to be a complete food

Mr. TISDALE. I prefer the Minister of in the most concentrated form. It is palatable,
MiHtia (Mr. Borden) should tell me. I un- light. agrees with a delicate stormach, and doesMiliia Mr.Boren)shold eilnie I fl deterlorate if kept dry. As an emergency
derstand that only one test was made, ration. under coditions dr great exertion, fa-
whether in April or in January. tigue, forced marching, &c., it appears to me to

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- be admirably adapted.
FENCE. The Kingston test was made in Now, I think we have got to.the bottom of
March and April, 1899. it at last. The only test relied upon was

the test made in the Kingston school. The
Mr. TISDALE. And what other test was article there tested was the Hatch protose.

there? This letter that I have just read renders it.
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-- In my opinion, beyond all question that we

FENCE. I think this other test was made must have an investigation. because the
about a year later. papers submitted by the minister shows

that he acted upon a report from his direetor
Mr. TISDALE. I understand that there general referring to a test of the year be-

was a report of an examination made by the! fore. and that this was the same article.
director general of the medical staff. So far, there Is evidence of good faith in

T the conduet of the Minister of Militia that
The took the precaution to have his directorFENCE. I do not know what tests were general make a report which was in favourmade. I have his letter here. and wouldj of It; and I have no doubt that the direetorlike to lay it on the Table. general did not take the responsibllity with-

Mr. TISDALE. A great deal turns upon out believing that this article was good.
this, and we should understand it clearly. We find that the person who went to the
When I speak of a test, I mean a chemical place where this vitaline is sold, and It
test, or, what Is still more Important in a was found that on the packages In whIch
mlitary sense, such a test as that made! it was kept there was printed the boast-
by the soldiers, whIch was an excellent and It was a good one, If true, and o! great
test. and one that every fair-minded man value to their article-that It was the article

wma that the Militia Department had tested stwould be satsfied wlt if properly made thoroughly. But, It has been stated thatas I a h sure It would be In the Kingston this was examined azalytically by one ofschools. This letter whlch the mînister ha s tegets hmsso hscnIejust laid on the Table is dated June 5 the greatest chemists on this continent.
1900. 'and was found to have only 17per cent of nutriment. Now, I am

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- not saying that convicts the minister.
FENCE. That Is the letter I read. because. unless we are refused an

investigation. 1ido flot wislî to make any
Mr. TISDALE. This Is just a letter. Inferences. But If the government take the

Then, as I understand the minister, the only responsibility of saying that, under these
soldiers' test was the test In January or circunstances, it Is fot"due to us, it Is not
April, 1899. Afterwards, when the purchase due to the department, It tg fot due to the
was made, he relied entirely on the report people of this country, it is not due to our
of his director general, and no test, either brave soldiers in South Africa, that the
by the soldiers or by a chemical analysttacts shouîd be brouglt out, then an Infer-
was made-only the test by the director ence would arise in my mmd that I do fot
general, If he made one. Now, let me ask : te It proper to say anythng about at the
Did the director general coimunicate to present lime. But I do say that there is
the minister whether he had made a medi- room for an important difference. This
cal test ? And is he capable of making director general Is fot a skllled selentlst,
such a test-for very few medical men are>an lie mîght be honestly mistaken, le-
ehemists In the sense of being able to make ileving that this other article under a dIt-
an examination of this kind? Is there any ferent"name was an equally good article. 1
other report than this letter before the would fot like to Impute any motives [o
House ? hm. on tie contrary, 1 believe up to thh

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Take the time that le Is a straghttorward man. But
letter of the director general of January 4, that is fot the point. The point le: Shah
1900. which Is among the papers laid on e have an opportunity to vindicate the
the Table. Minister of Mlltla and Defenoe, to vlndcfte

Mr. TISDALE. Here it i :datet and a at
215
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and the country. and to relleve the people
froin uncertainty in regard to it. Tbis!
matter bas lieen brought up in no light
spirit, and so far as I am concerned, I1
would not tolerate its treatment in any but
a serlous way. I believe that the members.
on both sides of the House, after we get
over the somewhat rough and violent way
in which we sometimes discuss matters. are
in the bottom of their hearts desirous only
of getting at the faets. Inasmuch as this
matter affects the bealth of our dear onesî
that we have sent to South Africa. I hope
the government will not rest a uoment
longer under the breath of suspicion. I ami
not prepared to make any charges except
on evidence; but It lcoks very much as if
somebody had either made a great mistake
or possibly had committed a fraud. The
investigation may show that though, this
food was inferior, there was no corrupt
motive in supplying it, and it may show'
that the food is not inferior at all. But
to my mind there has more than enougli
cone out already to warrant an investiga-
tion, and I trust the government will grant
one. But if the investigation is not granted.
1 believe, speaking politically, that no course
the government could take would do them-
selves more injury. I believe the honest-
minded people of the country as well as
responsible members of parliament on both
sides are of the opinion that this matter
should be probed to the bottom.

Mr. R. R. DOBELL (West Quebec). 1
think that when the members of this House
in their calmer moments begin to analyse
this debate. they will be ashamed at the
manner in which it las been carried on and
at the way in which it was introduced.
The hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale) spoke of the unpleasant duty that
the member for Jacques Cartier had to per-
form, but I think it was apparent to every
one that when the mem ber. for Jacques
Cartier read that article ln the paper it we
with a feeling very different from pain. He
evidently showed that he was pleased to
think that he had foand a mare's nest.
I followed very carefully the statement
made -by my coleague the MJnister of
MIltia and Defence, a statement clear
and distinct, wherein he showed every step
'hat had been taken In respect to this
protose. or vitaline, or whatever it nay 1e
called, slowing how carefully it haid been
tesfed. and statlng that the department had
samples put away which could easily be
Produieed and tested again. Why, Mr.
Speaker. do you think that those of us who
have friends or relatives in South Africa
could for a moment excuse any negligene
on the part of the Militia Department in
selecting food for their use In that cam-
palgn? I think when this debate is read
ln the Hansird. hon members will be
ashamed that it has taken up so much valn-
able time. and they will wlsh that the mem-
ber , for Jacques Cartier had adopted the

Mr. ISDALED.

suggestion of the Premier and introduced
this question tin another way and at an-
other time. There was no necesity for hasty
action. because nothing can be gamned in
testing the food now that our troops will
soon be back again from South Africa.
After listening to the statement of the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence of the care he
took to have this food tested. and to prove
that it was really the riglit kind of food,
and not wlhat the nmenber for Jacques Car-
tier called spurious stuff. I want to ask
where is the legal acumen of those gentle-
men who see a fraud in the faet that some
one bought a box at some shop for which
he had paid $3. Who bought that box ?
Was he a responsible party ?

Mr. MONK. is namrne w-as given to thre
) IoPse. Mr. Mloore.

Mr. DOBELL. Well. it might have been
Smith or .Jones. Is it on such a tiimsy cir-
cumstance that so grave a charge is made ?
I think te lion. miemuber for Jacques (artir
should join with the leader of the opposi-
tion, and with tie niember for York. N.B.
(Ir. Foster) iii yielding to the invitation of
the Solicitor General, and apologize for
the time of the House. that they have taken
up in ia king and pressing this charge. I
believe they will. because î think sone
time's they have a sense of doing what is
riglit. and I ami positive that if they want
to do what is righît they vIll say that they
have done wrong to-night. Thatf article 1n
the paper-I have gone over it-is full of
errors. It states there that we paid $2 for
a ration. We paid only 50 cents for a
day's ration. How do you account for an
error of that kind ? In that article it states
distinctly. that the hon. Minister of Militia
pald $2 for a ration. whereas, instead of
paying $2 for a ration he paid 50 cents for
rations for twenty-four hours. I do not
see why hon. gentlemen should challenge
the accuracy of the test made under the
orders of the hon. Minister of Militia, but,
they take for granted this cock and bull
story of a box being bought and taken to
some chemist. We do not know the namue
of the chemist.

MUr. MONK. I nise to a point of order. I
do not think that the hon. gentleman has a
right to quallfy a statement of mine as a
cock and bull story. I gave the name of
the party who went to get this box, and the
party who analysed the contents of the box
-Mr. Milton Hersey, the well known an-
alyst of Montreal. 'De hon. gentleman
does not seem to know what le is talking
about.

Mr. DOBELL. I kpow very well what I
am talking about. Who is Mr. Moore ?
What guarantee have we that Mr. Moore
may not be the agent of an opposition coni-
pany ?

Mr. MONK. You will very soon see when
he comes as a wtness.

6851 6852
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Mr. DOBELL. The hon. gentleman has dling of this question, even In the minds of
made bis charge. He has made a charge the members of the governiment themselves.
against Dr. Devlin. He has 'd- I do not kmow that we have ever had a more

painful exhibtion than the hon. gentlemanMr. MONK. I never harged Dr. Devlin has just given in attempting to make anwith ayargument in defence of the Militia Depart-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. ment. and ln explanation of that charge

m:tde here this afternoon. However. I wasMr. DOBELL. I will appeal to my hon. very glad to hear the hon. gentleman utterfriend the Solicitor General. You stated what may be .a promise in his closingdistinetly- sentence, as I understood it, that we should
Mr. MONK. I cannot allow the hon. gen- have a committee to investigate, -nd I

tleman (Mr. Dobell) to attribute language to an sure that the bon. Prime Minister,
-me that I never used.me tat neyr t~1.the Minister of Milltia and the Solicitor-

General will hardly for a moment recede
31r. DOBELL. You distlntly made the ffrom the position that has been taken

charge. by our good natured friend who treats
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. us with such condescension, and who in-

structs us upon matters of deportment as
Mr. DOBELL. We have already proved well as upon matters of law sometimes in

the hon. gentleman to be Inaccurate. He this House. We have been rebuked by t-1.e
said that the hon. minrister had promised hon. gentleman as to the manner in which
an orler for the North-west Mounted Police, this debate has been conducted, and I
and you denied that you had said so. should like to ask the hon. gentleman how

he likes the manner in which it has been
conducted by hon. gentlemen on his own

Mr. DAVIN. Address the Chair. side of the House, how he likes the hon.
Mr. DOBELL. I think the hon. gentle- Minister of Militia, for instance. sitting stil

man (Mr. Monk) had to take that back. in his place and stubbornly refusing to an-
swer the most civil question asked In the

Mr. MONK. I never did. !Most civil way by a prominent gentleman,
Mr. DOBELL. Well, then you should speaking from the front ranks of this side

have. I am not going to say another word of the House ; how he likes, for instance,
to prolong this discussion. I elaim that the the exhibition of the very genial, the very
hon. Minister of Militia has proved, to my good-natured, Solicitor General who has a
mind, distinctly, that every care was taken judicial air, whose face was white, wlose
to test this food, and we have not the temper was hot, but wbo, challenged us to
slightest evidence that any care was taken say that he was not treating it in a very
to test this box that was bought by Mr. judiial manner, and I ar bound to say, to
Moore and analysed by some one else. I borrow the words «f another hon. gentle-
have no doubt that the analysis of it was nan, that he did not do his record for fair-
quite correct, but as to who Mr. Moore is, ness and lis record for geniality in the
and whetr he tampered with the box or House justice by the exibibition whieh he
not we have no evidence. made here to-night, and which, I think n-sy

be attributed to the weakness of his case,
Mr. MONK. I can.tell the hon. gentleman a weakness which he knew, from the mo-

that he is just as good a man as the min- ment he stood up until the moment he con-
ister Is. eluded? The legal representative af the

Mr. DOBELL. We can talk over that government made an argument in which
when the trial comes. The hon. Minister of there was not one sngle logical conclusion
Militia offers you an inquiry. drawn and not one single answer miade to

the statements wehieh had been made by
Sir CIARLES TUPPER. That is all we hon. gentlemen on this side of the House.

want. I do not know what ail this discus- Now. we are asked to apologize. To apolo-
sion is about. igize for what? Apologize for offering a

Mr. DOBELL. This Is notIhing more than critieism upon the manner ln whieh iis
a mare's nest .founded on an artile in the food was purdhased by the Minister of
reptile press. Slander will grow ; it will Militia ? Apologize for demaing ou
do harm. It has done this House harm to- rights in this House? We were charmed with
night by wasting very valualble time, and I the sImplicity with which the hon. Solicitor
have no doubt that we shall ail fed General turned to his friends and said:
ashamed of ourselves for having .wasted it. Have the majorilty no rights In this H1ouse ?

The majority have rights, but the -ainority
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Hlaldimiandi). lave riglits as well, and we propose Lo as-

Mr. Speaker, I am sure that in the presen- sert these rights, notwi thstandtng the anger
tation of the ca.se whtih lias been muade by of the hon. Solieitor General, and notwith-
the hon. member for Quebec West (Mr. Do- jstanding the platitudes of the hon. gentle-
bell) there can be very lttle doubt, that man wh !has distingfished hiiself for rapid
there is a great deal of mixing and mnud- transit across ti Atlante. What is tih ar-
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gument of ihe hon. member for Quebec Militia : That when a suggestion was made
West? He agrees that the food should not that a fraud had been praetised upon the
have been purchased until it was thoroughly government of this country-whether with
analys.-d and the answer is given that this or without collusion--that might have brought
food was purchased without having been death to our soldiers who are fighting intested or analysed. I challenge him now to South Africa. it was their duty, without
stand up and say that this protoid 'vitaline ' moment's hesitation. to stand up for thewias never tested. honour of the government and for the

Mr. DOBELL. I said most distine:ly that lionour of the country, and to say : We will
it was tested ; not only so, but we have have the question investigated to the fullest
samples now whicb can be compar:id with extenit. a"nd will punish the wrong-doers, if
the cases that have been sent : South Af- wrong has been done. Instead of that,
rica. I stated also that no doubt some of what have we had ? We have had an ex-
these cases could be sent back and ested hibition of temper from beginning to end ;
w1th the samples that are now in aarge of an exhibition of temper rarely equalled in
the Minister of Militia. this or any other parliament, and we have

iad the refusal of the minister to bringMr. MONTAGUE. My challenge to the down information until compelled by thehon. gentleman was to show that before ruling of the Chair to laY upon the Table
ohs food was purchased i;t h:d been tested tthe public documents which, under theor analysed. ordinary rules of the constitution. are the

Mr. DOBELL. Certainly. property of this parliament. and fot the
prop()Ierty of the government of Canada.Mr.MOTAGE.Where is your an-MMr. ONTGUE Whee k~ou an Noiv. Sir. what 15 the fact ? The fact is,

swer? that an article called protose was tested in
Mr. DOBELL. I said it was tested som Kiiigston.I article was manufactured

nionths before. hy lateh & fo. Lt was shown that 60)per
pent of protoseias albumntinoid or potoid

M AU. By whonm ?food. We have the evidence here as to who
Mr. DOBELLÀ. By some one under the did the testing. Mr. fHatch was the manu-charge of the Minister of Mita.facturer of that food. The agent that he

Nemloyed to negotiate with the governcent
that angartclemn named Dr. Delin. of

M. MONT.-IGUE. The hon. gentleman Montreal. e was employed by Mr. Hateh
ilr. Dobeli) las demonstrated either that! tod equest that the governcent should test

.e is bound to mislead the louse-and t do this food. and to take charge of the ques-
not desre to charge h itli that-or that tionincr of the oeno h'A Battery, King-
lie is totally and absolutely ignorant of it. ston. who hiad subsisted on that food. We
There is hot a word of evidene In these have hâd the niember for Quebec West
papers that proto-vitaline was ever tested,(Ir. Dobell) delaring that the proto-
by the departint or for the departlent. vitaline w-as tested in Kingston, but Htel
or undeb the direction of the department. I rhm that there are no records of any test
will tel the ion. gentleman (M. DobeIl) but that of protose. The questions-bat
how the test was made, but I must first were asked of the soldiers n Kingston wer
refer him to the refusaiofthe Minister of asked by Dr. Deln. of Montreal, the agent
Mtia to say to this House that the proto- of Mr. Hatch, who as endeavouring to t ht
vitaline aas been tested. The Minister of nis food adopted by the Canadian goven-
Miltla will fot stand up nl is placellow ment, and what is one of the questions put
ae give me the nae of the tester,ite date ay Dr. Devl., of Montreal ? The question,
of the testing and the circumstances under No. 9, is this:
which proto-vitaline was tested or analysed What has been the nature of the solid foodby hs department before It was purchased. you! have taken for the last twenty-eight days?
He will not do It, because lie knows it
never was tested. And yet. here were the And the answer of the soldier is:
lives of men who were defending the in- Hatch's protose, bread, butter and biscuits, and
tegrity of the empire, depending upon this one pound of butter in twenty-eight days.
food, and the hon. gentleman purchased it Where is there any proto-vitaline in that ?
without a test. or, if a test was made, he Proto-vitaline is never mentioned. andI n
has never given It to this House, and it is every one of the affidavits whlch were
not contained in the various documents brought to the attention of the Minister of
which we have before us. It is a grave Militia. there te fot a single mention of
and Important matter. The purchase of proto-vitaline. but the mention 18 once.
any supply for the militia use is a grave twice. and al the Urne, of Hatch's protose
and imoprtant matter, but this is still more food. whlch I waut to state here, once for
important than the ordinary, when we come ail. was'the oly food tested lu Kingston
to consider that the lives of our soldiers i pon soldiers or upon any one else. But.
might depend upon it. I say to the mem- the hon. unnister cores behlnd that and he
bers of the government, I say to the Soli- says: Oh. but we had a test made of proto-

citr Gnealan I ayto IeMinstr o everylne of the maffdietorwic geerel
Milti. heeMsOotNTsngeGenio.o
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and upon his report we go a great deal. I was present at the examination of five sol-
A report made on June 5, 1900, he was diers who had volintarily submitted to the one
asked by the government to test proto- nionth test of feeding exclusively on protein
vitalîne. ivas ie ? Well, if ie was asked vegetal. The examination of each ntlividual
vi t e, wveas en.Welitest prowo-tas as . was made under oath. I peronally knew lour
by the government to test proto-vitahne ~of the men, and can have no reasonable doubt
he never tested it ; he never analysed it, as to their veracity.
and ne member of the government will Now, listen to this statement, which proves
stand up now and say: that they have aw
certificate from the medical director gen-1 what 1 have said:
eral as to proto-vitaline. The Minister of I at the time secured samples, which I have
Militia will not do it. since preserved inmy office; this with a view

of future test er comparison.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The hon. gentleman has under
his hand a statement of the director gen-
eral that the food which was furnished by
Dr. Devlin and which was sent to South
Africa is identical with the food which
was tested in Kingston.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Now, I want to read1
the opinion of the director general. It is
of date June 5. 1900.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yesterday.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is there not one in March?

Mr. MONTAGUE. This report was evi-
dently got up for. the purpose.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES : Is there not a report of March
or April under your hand ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have not seen it,
but if it is here I am perfectly willing to
read it. This letter was got yesterday, and
what does it prove. It proves a fraud sonie-
where, and by some one from beginning
to end. Does the director general say that
he tested proto-vitaline ? Not at all. He
says he compared protose that was left over
on his shelves from a former test in April.1
1809. He says he had two cans left; thatl
he tested these two cans, and on June 5th.
only yesterday, lie gave this opinion:

I at the time secured samples, which I have
since, together with Col. Drury--

Mr. FOSTER. What time?

Mr. MONTAGUE. It says:
ich I have since, together with Col. Drury

wIIQ.) conducted the investi gation, Col. Twltchell,
Consul Genéral of the United States, who was
throughout much interested in the test-
Mind you this is a test of protose, and
when you come to get at the bottom of the
matter, it was the hospital experience of
protose that ever put this in the mind of
the Minister of Militia at all. He saw the
reports of the wonderful success which
protose had as a food in the hospitals of
Montreal and elsewhere, and he immedi-
ately set about-and I commend him for
the speed with whiehlihe did it-to investi-
gate that food and the result of his inves-
tigation was the test which was made at
Kingston subsequently. What do we find ?
We find that the test was made of protose
ln Kingston and protose Is mentioned all
through, but never proto-vitaline.

So that the letter whicl iwas got yesterday
froi the medical director general to bolster
up this case, evidently is an opinion as to
protose. and lias nothing whatever to do
with protoid vitaline. which iwas by order
of the Minister of Militia and Defence sent
to South Africa.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Will the hon. gentleman read the
last sentence of that letter ?

Mr. MONTAGUE (readig) :
When, in January last, It was thought advis-

able to provide the second contingent with five
days' emergency for eacb man of the contingmt,
for use on occasion of great exertion, short arny
ration3, &,., I could think of nothing more
satisfactory tt: the protein vegetal I had seen
tcsted at Kingston.
Tiat is. protoe-

When Mr. Devlin submitted samples with, his
tender. unknown t. this giitleman I conpared
then with the specimens I had preserzed since
April, a-d found them identical. The specinens
I had kept were perfectly preserved.

Some hon. MEMBERS. lear, hear.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I ask the hon. gentle-
man if there was an analysis ? There vas
no analysis, and the minister wiill not say
that there was any. The next question is:
Supposing he did have an analysis made.
which food was submitted ? Does he know-
that it was the food that was sent to South
Africa ? I say, without hesitation. tiat upon
a question of so muci importance as this.
upol which life depended. it was the
bounden duty of the Minster of Militia to
see. whien these gods wre suppied to the

department. without any putting up of
samples by Dr Deviin. or anybody else. that
they should be examined-a case taken liere
and a eau there indscri mi nately-iii ordetr
that a sure and certan test imight be mliade
as to the albuminous strength of the food
purchased by this government at $2 a pound.
Will the minister say that any suich test
was made? We observe as mucli care in
the shipment of butter to the old country.
in which the trade and commerce of the
country and the bonour of our producers
are concerned. We have had a Bill recently
introduced even to measurç the size of our
apples. in order that our credit may h)e
maintained among the traders of Great Bri-
tain. How mudlh more important was it that
in regard to this food to be supplied te sol-
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diers, when other food was absent-emer- ber of this House upon a matter affecting
gency food on which life was to depend- 1ife and death among the soldiers of the
the minister should have made the mot Canadian people.
careful test of the samples selected by him. The MINISTER F MARINE AND
self or his agents, when the food was sup- FISPERIES. (Sir Louis Davies). 1 regret
plied under the order given to Dr. Devlin.ced
Now, Sir, there are some very peculiar things1on
in connection with this contract. First ofstspeech. I want to call the attention of the
all, such an important matter as this is not House to the marked contrast between the
usually dealt with in an hour. A govern- sensibl3, calm, judicial speech made by the
ment usually takes some time for the con- hon. member for South Norfolk (Mr. Tis-
sideration of the purchase of supplies such dale), and the wild, unreasonable, declama-
as these. What time was taken for the tory speech made by the hon. member for
consideration of this subjeet ? When was Haldimand (Mr. Montague). The hon. gen-
the tender of Dr. Devlin put ln? The tender tleman. I think. was convinced. when we
of Dr. Devlin was put in on January 5. and adjourned for dinner. that a more painful
the contract was given to Dr. Devlin on and pittiable exhibition never was made.
January 5. What time was there for tests ' than that made by the hon. member for
What time was there to exercise, care and to< Jacques Cartier. Members on both sides
make an examination*? Why was the thing f.ilt sorry for him.
rushed through so quickly*? Were the pub- j
lie interests served or guarded, or did Dr. Some ion. MEMBERS. No.
Devlin come to Ottawa and pull bis wires The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
with the Department of Militia and Defence, FIShERIES. There are one or two very
and get the contract put through in a fewextreme men who say no. but his bést
hours. in a matter were serious are and friends were sorry or this reason. Hereto-
consideration should have been given ofenswrsryfo,-tirao.Hrt-
coeprtetion shoud 1he been ge for efore the hon. gentleman enjoyed the char-
the protetion of life asr well as for the atr of ing a quiet. calm. judicial. fair-
protection of. the treasury. of Canada «? minided man,.P- but after hie had made the
Another thing: Under ordinary circum- mpe marid but aser lbiged toi ipeechi lie did. one was cither obligét t
stances, after having purchased this food. come to tlie conclusion that he had los
after it had been supplied, it would have his head or completely changed his char-
been the duty of the minister to examine aeer He hued inpt citupedati chae-

som ofthecaes, an taesamples ; but acter. Ilic indulged in vituperation, invec-
somne of the cases, and take tive and unfounded charges. in a manner
there was a very special reason why he never surpassed by any hon. gentleman on
should have done it in this case. Here we
have a letter from a reputable firm in Mont- the other side. In the firt place, te open-
real. writen to the Department of Militia, istifiable ch whih he was afterwards
in which the minister is addressed as rHis jblife chre.
Excellency '-I suppose that refers to the
future-and in which he is told over the Soie lion. MEMBERS. No.
signature of Mr. Hatch, a responsible trader The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI.)
in Montreal, that the food he had purchased FISHERIES. He read an extract from a
and was being supplied, was a fraud-that newspaper.
instead of containing 66 per cent of album-.
Inous food, it only contained from 16 to 17 Mr. PRIOR. Hie did not make a charge.
per cent. What Is the answer'? The an- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
swer is that there is no investigation, that FISHERIES. I would ask my hon. friend
It is passed over lin silence, that the accountof to have the courtesy not to Interrupt. He
Dr. Devlin was rendered to the department,1 read a newspaper extract, and made it the
and in four days was paid. I say, Sir, that' basis of lis charge, and the only reason
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier bas whieh would justify his reading that ex-
done a publie duty. There can be no moreJ tract was the sentence on which he laid
serious matter than a fraud practised on al particular emphasis, namely, that my hon.
war department, at a time of danger and a 1 friend for sone conslideration had entered
time of national calamity ; and whether the Iinto this contract. Ie only conelugion to
charges are against Dr. Devlin, or the ' be drawn was that my hon. friend had
officer of the department, or any one else, made this contract for a consideration. and
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier, upon unless he made that charge-a charge which
bis responsibllity as a member of this House, outside .this House would be described as
has said to the government : Here are the cowardly-he had no reason for reading the
facts ; I belleve a fraud bas been practlsed ; extraet fromu that newspaper, which I
If you will appoint a committee, I am pre- am told la a vile Tory sheet. The l'.on.
pared to establish my charges. I hope, Sir, gentleman made that article the basis of
we have not corne to that condition of public his charge. and when shown that the charge
sentiment and publie feeling in Canada, had not the shadow of foundation, and
when a goverument, however It may quibble, when asked : Are you prepared to take the
will refuse t<he request of a responsible mem- responsibility of making It ? He replied :

M. MONTAOUIE.
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I made no charge. And when the matter
was pressed to him still further, and he
was asked: Do you then make a charge
against Dr. Devlin? He said : No, I do
not. And lie made this denlal after he
bad taken up three-quarters of an hour
of the time of tbls House making a state-
'ment whilh, if it meant anytiing at all,
neant that Dr. Devln had been guilty of
one of the greatest crimes a Canadian could
commit against lis fellow citizens. Whiat
was the reason of his speech if lie did not
charge either the minister or Dr. Devlln, or
both with wrongdoing ? Was the whole
thing a farce ? Then we had the spectacle
of the leaders of the opposition, recognizing
the pitiable exhibition which the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier had made, coming
to his rescue, and endeavouring to get him
out of the hole lie had fallen into. The
hon. member for York (Mr. FoÈter) made
a clever attempt to drag him out of the hole
by saying: You are bound to accept his
statement, that although lie brought this
matter before the House, he made no
charge of any kind against the Minister of
Militia or Dr. Devlin, or the director gen-
eral of medical staff. So that we have the
hon. gentleman froi Jacques Cartier erawl-
ing into a hole and saying : I make nto
charge against anybody. And then you
have the hon. member for York saying
Let us accept the declarations made by the
hon. gentleman who introduced the reso-
lution, and see what it all amounts to.
Andi what it cones down to is this, that
while tnere was a proper test made in the
first instance to ascertain whether that was
good food or not. the question is whetlier
or not there was a fraud praetised in the
substitution of some inferior ailticle for
that which the ininister thought lie was
buying. The lion. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Tisdale). who lias had himself the experi-
enee of administering the Militia Depaîrt-
ment. saw that point, and with a
manliness wthich did him credit, and
which lie often shows In this House,
said: This la a question on which I
decline to make a clarge against anybody,
but the whole question is. has there been
a fraud practised on the department by the
substitution of an inferior article to that
whicli had been tested. I ask hou. gentle-
men to go back over the facts and see whe-
ther there is any ground on which the sein-
tilla of a charge can be built Up against
the department. Let me repeat what the
Minister of Militia was obliged to say, not
once but two or three tines over. that in
this matter, from beginning to end. he had
no dealing. direct or indireot, with Mr.
Hatch. who appears to be a rival of Dr.
Devlin in the production of a rival food.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Dr. Devlin was
his agent.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Minister of Militia

knows nothing about Mr. Hateh, and never
saw him or had any communication with
him. Allhe knew was that Dr. Devlfn
camne to hlm ln the spring of 1899 and
claimed that he had discovered what wasi
called an -'emergency food,' which would
enable soldiers to sustain life for a great
length of time on a small package of com-
pressed food. That was tested in a way
that the ex-Minister of Militla and other
gentlemen have said fulilled every con-
dition the House could desire.

Mr. DAVIN. That was the first test.

'The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, no one complains of
that. We need not trouble our minds with
the technical name of the food at all. There
was only one man that the Minister of
Militia ever dealt with, only one man who
brought a food to him to test. That food
was tested in a way that everybody ap-
proved of and with the most satiýfactory re-
sults. The Minister of Militia did not im-
mediately enter into any contract for the
purchase of that food, but when the sec-
ond 'ontingernt was going away, in January,
1900, Dr. Devlin said : Now is the time for
yon to purchase some of my food, a sample
of which you tested last April. The head
of the departnent referred the matter to the

'director general of medical stores. and that
gentleman. in January, 1900, in a very
strong letter, strongly advised the depart-
ment to purchase that food.

Mr. DAVIN. It does not say that there
was any test made.

The MINISTER oF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, but it referred to the
test which had been peviously made, and
there could be no other test.

Mr. McNEILL. But the food supplied lu
January, 1900, was called vitaline.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am astonished, and almost
ashamed of my hon. friend in making this

,trivial interruption, when I am trying to
put the point that there was a test ln April,
1899, which proved satisfactory, and .that ln
January. 1900, when the second contingent
was going off, the owner of that food which
had been tested came to the department-

Mr. McNEILL. No.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The only man whom the de-
partment had ever known in connection
with that food was' the man who came to
them in January, 1900. I ami taking the
statement of the Minister of Militia, and I
presume he knows more -about what took
place betMween hiimself and Dr. Devlin than
the hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. Me-
Neill) does. The Minister of Militia says
he never saw this man Hatch, never saw
anybody ln connection with the matter but
Dr. Devlin, and when the doctor on the
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going away of the second contingent asked Hateh's food. Now, on the 23rd of Febru-
the head of the department to purchase ary-.
some of this food, the hon. minister at once T
referred it to the director general, who ree-FENCE. This year.ported that the tests showed such excellent
results. that he ad'vised that a purmhase The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
should be made. FISHERIES. This year, Mr. Cotton writes

Mr. MeNEILL. That ls, of Hatch's food. to Lieut. Colonel Neilson, director general:
Ibeg to certify that I have tested the vege-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND table protein powder made by the Vitaline Com-
FISHERIES. There is no mention of Hatch 1pany of Montreal, marked * emergency ration,'
ln it. and I find it exactiy the saie as the vegetable

food taken by me ln Dr. Devlin's test-Mr. McNEILL. Hatch's food was the one d
tested. Not Hatch's-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND -' Kingston, beginling in March last for a
FISHERIES. So far from that being the eriod .f four weeks.
case. the director general recommends, as What I am leading up to Is that there la
shown by bis letter, that the troops of the sec- fnot a thing to justify the assertion that
ond contingent be provided with five days' there is a fraud. No letter or any other
rations of protein vegetal as tendered for by document can be produced to show that
E. E. Devlin. So, not only was the hon. the food supplied was not the food that
gentleman (Mr. MeNeill) wrong in introdue- was ordered. There is not an hon. gentle-
ing Hatch's name, but it is clear that Dr. man in thiLs House who will stand upon bis
Devlin's name was put in as that of the feet and take the responsibility of assert-
man who owned the food which the director ing that there was evidence of a fraud--
general recommended as that which lie had not a man is in a position to say that the
tested. The coutract was made in January, food supplied is not ln every respect the
1899. The bon. member for Haldimand same as that tested In April, 1899. Yet,
tried to make a point out of that. Why though there is not a scintilla of evidence.
was there sucli a hurry ? he asked. I felt the House and the country are asked to be-
ashaned of the question. My hon. friend lieve that one of the foulest fraude that a
knows that only ten days was allowed to man could commit bas been committed by
send off a contingent. and there was no the substitution of innutritous food for the
time to be lost. To talk about another test nutl tous food that should have been sup-
of 30 days on living subjects is trifling with plied to our troops to be used ln a great
the Intelligence of the House. Surely,. hav- emergency. To quote the language of the
ing made the test in April. 1899, unless there right hon. First Minister, a more beinous
was a fraud being practised upon you by crime could not be committed than to sub-
the ien who pretended to provide the same stitute a fraudulent food for that ordered
article. you were justified in saying : Yes. if by the minister. I ask hon. gentlemen, in
it is the sanie food that we tested last 1heaven's name, on what do they base this
spring we will buy it. And the director foul charge ? The hon. member for Haldi-
general assumes and states it to be the imand (Mr. Montague) took twenty minutes
sanie. The contract was not made hastily : to declaim-for he did not argue-against
it was made in the only way in which It the government on the assumption that this
could be made. The troops were going charge was proved, though there was no
away in ten days and the food had to be scintilla of proof wfhatever.
taken with the troops if it was to be of Soe bon. MEMBERS. He has gone
any use. If you speak of a chemical analy-
Bis of the samples produeed. what evidence'awa-'.
would that be that it was the saie food, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
tested In 1899 ? It is simply a question of FISHERIES. Of course, the hon. gentle-
bona fides-was there or was there not a man (Mr. Montague) went ont. I hope he
fraud committed ? You come back to that was ashamed of the charge he made. Then,
every time. We have here Mr. Cotton's let- we have further the letter sent to the minis-
ter. and he was one of the very men upon ter immediately the hon. member for Jac-
whom tthe expériment was made, one of the ques Oartier (Mr. Monk) gave notice that he
men who used the food in 1899. would bring this up, and this letter states

that eaetly the same food was sent to Af-
Mr. McNBILL. Hatch's food ? rica as was tested In April, 1899.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 1Mr. PRIOR. He had net analysed It.

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Neill) seems to be mad on the subjeet of The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Hatzh. Nobody else ever heard of Hatch. FISHERIES. How does the hon. gentie-
There la not a document produced by the ma (Mfr. Prior) know that ?
minister, thiat has Hateh's namne In it, and Mfr. PRIOR. He does not say he analysed
yet the hon. gentleman repeats that it 18 It.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND dence whatever is given to show fraud, that
FISHERIES. He had before him the letter would shrink from havIng that fraud thor-
of Mr. Cotton, one of the men who took the oughly investigated and sifted to the bottom.
food, and he says it is the same. But I say it is disgraceful that ministers of

Mr. PRIOR. How does le know ? No the Crown, officers holding high positions,
one eau tel by eatI directors general, physicians, such as Dr.

one' canItell by eating it. Devlin, should all be subjected to this at-
Th'e MISTER 0F MARINE AND tempt to take away their characters by

FISHErIES. Of course, my hon. and gal- statements made in this House, by men
lant friend (Mr. Prior) i .in a better po- who are not responsible for their statements
tion to judge than the director general who out of the House, and when there is not a
examined it and kept the sample, and Mr. shadow of foundation to justify these state-
Cotton. who lived on the food for thirty ments.
days. I will tell the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) what he knows about it-he knows Mr. C. KLOEPFER (South Wellingtoin).
albsolutely and literally nothing, and the , have listened very carefully to this dis-
reason w'hy I say so Is that he has never cussioii on both sides of the House, -and I
examined it, he bas never tested it hemie- an prepared to draw ny own conclusions.
ally and is no more capable of testing it I fitnd that Dr. Devlin went to the govern-
ehemically than I am. He never tested it ment. taking some samples with him, which
personally-he certainly never lived on it the government had tested at Kingston, and
for thirty days-yet he Is prepared to get up found it to be a good article. Then Dr.
here and contradict both the direotor gen- j Devhn went to the government and made
eral andi Mr. Cotton. That shows What !arangements to supply a large quantity of
fairaninded men we bave on the other réde food. He went to work and manufactured
of thlis discussion. They are prepared to j this food and put it into boxes. I do not
assume fraud against the minister, they are know where it is made, that is something
prepared to assume fraud against the direc- ' we eannot ascertain from the Minister of
tor general, they are prepared to amune I Militia and Defence. But this food was
fraud against Mr. Cotton, they are prepared i boxed up and shipped away to South Africa
to assume that Dr. Devlin wa in that fraud i without being analysed at ail. It seems to
-they are prepared to assume fraud all round I me as though the government had entirely
If thereby they ean smireh the government. failed to handle this matter in a business-
That is the one point that they had in view. j like manner.
and I am sorry for it. With one or two rare The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
exceptions. the debate on the other side has FISHERIES. Would the lion. gentleman
been conducted on that line. and apparently I1permit nie to recall his attention to the
with that objeet, not to discover a great letter the Minister of Militia and Defence
fraud. if there w-as a fraud. but if possible read in the afternoon, produced by Dr. Dev-
to thrown some blaie upon My lion. friend. j lin at the tine ihe sold these articles to the
and upon the government of wihich he is a; Department of Militia, containing a certiti-
distinguisied member. I say, therefore. that cate from the eminent ehemist. Dr. Ruttan,
the only question before the House Is. wheth- 1 of McGIil College, Montreal. that he had
er there was a fraud by the substitution of analysed the food, and found it to be the
a food different from that whieh was sub- sanie.
mitted to the Minister of Militia and De-
fence, and tested in April. 1899. I say that Mr. KLEOPFER. He analysed samples
up to this moment. and I followed the de- only. During this session of the House,
bate very elosely, there lias not been one i bought $4,000 to $5,000 worth of goods
fact, chenical. ehronological or other, stateà. of a certain party on samples be pro-
by any one gentleman on the other side. duced. I looked over the samples and
which would leadi an honest man to come bouglht several car-loads of goods, whieh I

to the conclusion that' there had been a iassumed to be like the samples, but when

fraud conimitted. In point of fact. Mr. the goods arrived they were not at all like

Speaker, if one may be allowed to rei!eat the samples. When I fou nd the goods were

himself. I say that there has been no~e.i- not like the samples, I put them back in the

dence at all to justify anybody in com ig ear, and returned them, and the party wrote

to any other conclusion than that the food to me saying that bis warehouseman took
that went out was the identical food that them off the wrong pile. Well, it may be

as tested in 1899. What does it ail comeî that Dr. Devlin took this food off the wrong
to ? It comes to this, that there was a pile. When a farmer buys a horse, he never

rival who. after the foodi went away, antipydh moeye suti e tas .exanine the
I believe after Dr. Devîn was paid, wrote ehorse from Its ears to te tail. These foots
a letter, signedi H. H., saying that there was.e neheri justi a l they wenht ws
something wrong about it, andi in whic we -theI csie juthas they goernent hated
he statei that His food should have been i weaver nbinelkathe anerBentfete
taken, and not Dr. Devlin's. That is ail sedinga of nheoous ,athey shodhar etr
there was in it fronm beglnning to etnd.im. a man oaimnfftihe ad, tche r oah nt haerein
the last man in the world, when any e-i-amntoemieaaneranihren
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the shlpment. Why, wben you send a shIp- deait ail the tine w1th one man. Wby, Sir,
ment of apples to the old country, you can- that Is mot the thlng that we have to consider.
not get pald your money until every third It 1I not whether they deait w!th one man
barrel bas been opened and examIned, and but wbether they got the same food.
the government ought to have acted like- Nothlng coulâ be easier-than for a woman
wise lu this case. Therefore, I elaim that to go with a basket of good eggs at one
the department has not looked after this time to a bouse, and be told to core .back
business properly. These goods were not and the'eggs would be bouglt at a certain
properly examined, they were not up to hour, and she cores back, not witb the
the mark, otherwise the member for Jacques sane eggs, but with eggs that have passed
Cartier would not have made this charge. beyond the period of their sublunary
Whenever anything leaks out, there is ai- ex.itence. The suggestion is that Dr.
ways something wrong. A bell does not Deilu. having negotlated wlth the de-
ring for nothing. For ail these reasons, originaly
come to the conclusion that this thing ought goods manufactured by Hatch, at another
to be. Investigated. tue cores andsay:tothedepartment-

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West a word thatit 45 prTose, but wbat he says is
Assnibo1a). After the most cogent speecn t.hat lie wil supply a certain prepared
that has been made by my hon. friend from powder food. At that thue t wae rost
South Wellington (Mr. Kloepfer). who has necesea ry to be qudck, to use despatel. No
given us his business experience. showing l'one can read these letters, ail of the same
how very easily a fraud might be comniitted, date-there is no evidence whatever that
it wll be easier for me to answer my hon.anydchemical test was made-without feel-
and learned friend, the Mnisterof'.Mfarine! ing that there ws a volatlity on the part of
and Fisheries. It is extraordinary that there the Departent of Militia. that, to say the
bas been so much heat amongt the mninis- least. is etvery creditable to us. This f
terial party in regard to this debate. and so the justification of ore of the remarks
much incredulity as to the possibillty of wh'ieh have fallen froni this side of the
fraud, when It is notorous that in England. House as to the manner l bohih that con-
In the United States. iu France, lGermany. traet was m de. m ere wan fraud. pos-
there bas te be the most leepless watahful- msebly. If fraud was intended. Let me say
ness,,and even then they cannot prevet one word l reference to the statements
fraude belng perpetrated upon the war of- miade in regard to the speech of the hon.
fice ln respect of provisions and materials of iember for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk.
war. We know that in a trial that took He was accused, Ithnkein a very harde-
place some yearsago, it, came out that pt- and unjust manner by the hon. Solcitor
lasses sold to the Englidi navy by Englishî General of making charges, and when e
firme of hlghest repute. were found of no repudiated that eaad made these charges
more value than paateboard.wt r the recent the proof advanced was that he sad read
war that took place between Spain and antarticle frm the Mltia Gazette. Why,
the United States, we had the head of the cSir.,1read the aruicle, and the parts that
American Army, General Miles,!giving hiswec marked ae the sentences that were
evdence that the food supplied to is army emphaslzed did not amount to the charge
by reputable firme was utterly unft. There- that was attrbuted to meon. gentleman.
fore,s there le no reason to doubt the sugges- The on. Solcitor General fe into ay very
tion that somuething m ognt be wroeg ln the eurlous lapsus, because he defed the hon.
supply of food te our war department. member for Jacques Cartier to go outealde
th ink you wll agree wth me that our and make thefame statement as wss made
colonels are not strong elther ln the defenemann the Gazette, presuably treatenIng an
or ln the offensive movement teyrmane. action, but the sahecbarge was made l
Now the Solicitor General watcu sny the Gazette monthfa ago. andno action bas
opinion, very instructive. He was anrv been taen. Now, here le this prectous
he was benerpeta he was, eontrary letter on whieb the son. MfIister of Ma-
to hIs usual prt epdrisourteous, he one rine and Fiseries lay r so much stress, the
of Wtheatmiourteous men n tris House, as letter of Mr. Cotton. It l a most charm-
a Tille. As the Hon. memiber for Norfo!k: ing document. 1t is dated St. Jobns. Que..
p Temale), as said, It lme ipossible to on February 23, 1900band It arrives the
compla sof the usual demeanour of the So- Deprtment of Milit a lu May, 1900:
licitor General. Why was' the Soiltorli
General angry? I think f we could see luto (Front Hospital Sergeant Cotton, hC.R.I., to
moe heart we hould tnd that he wasnot h Leut.-Col. Neilsont, Drector Gene-
angrv with tl aide of the eouse, but le rai Medical Staff.)
was Uniewithis own friends whof hSid St. Jolen, Que., Feb. 23r190.
given hfm so a bad case to defend. I mAnd ir,-beg to certiy that I have tested the

think you tile aefe wIth me thaouamkete same stattbeprtidpw emen as wiasn made-
cloef darenct trongba eern the defetce iny theGte, par*embley rateing an
orinte offensive movFiemehe make.m atn, utt the same charge wasetmae oin
o the Slcitort theerten oaf itmy the2 byzete luth ago, aelndts no action a
opiion vWPer ntutv.H a nr en ae.Nw eei hspeiu
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beginning in March last, for a period of four timately connected with a well-nourished
weeks. physique, to fdght the battles of the em-I have the honour to be, 31r, pire and uphold the honour of Canada. S,

Your obedient servant, I say, that the reference of the hon. mem-
(Sgd. A. COTTON, ber for Haldimand is perfectly germne,

Hospital Sergeant, R.C.R.I. and 1 say further, that this question -la uow
What happened when the test was made at M tiaPsitonthat the on M fnao
Kingston was that he had been placed underMada, nayd th th nentutf antI-
scientifie experiments for a protracted ada, canot der thnint1ue an l-
period. He was constantly under the care qudr1, ul deed, t oiM eel,
of scientifie men, he was under their sur- that there is somethiug to cover up, see-
veillance, and he was able to take an oatb, thi - that the eye o! heavexkmust flt
that. having taken that food for a protraeted
period. it produced certain results. All that
there is any evidennee that he did on the l i.prbngi tteboto t sho'uld
second occasion is that he tested the food,bnd that everyto ghabeen pain aud
that he found that it tasted somewhat simi-
lar, but there is no evidence that the food
had the same nutritive properties that the
food tested at Kingston had. Then, we -%r. JAMESDOMViLLE (King's, N.B.
have Mr. Moore. I suppose the word-Mr. Speaker. 1 have listened attentively to
of my hon. friend from Jacques 4 artier tiis debate. It is a great mixture-one thai
will be taken as soon as that of any other I miglt caR kaleidoscopie lu its cbr-
hon. member of this House, and he tells acter. My hon. friend fron West Assini-
us tbat Mr. Moore is a responsible person. bola ha used the word 'suppose' very
that Mr. Moore went and got a case of tnis often. 1 think It Is a word used ln the
food. that he had it tesed. and that it only North-w st Territories among the Indiane.
tested 17J per ent ln those properties an They say outthere that qtheysuppose.
whiih the other had tested over 70 per The ho . gentleman las deat a great deal
cent. What is the use of a trumpery letter with the question f adlteraton. How
like -haton which - the hon. fister of ea ou adulterate that food? Wiat coud
Marine and Fisheries laidse much stress? you put into vegetables to make the fooe
The lion. miIster gave the thng away wen cheaper than it is? Suppose tbeyliad want-
ie sai that the wiole matter was a ques-i ed to adulterate ithow ould tey put any-
tion of bona fides. Ifit Is a question of thing tinht theaper tan the real article
bonai fides on the part, of Dr. DevIn,4 or whieli is made out of vegetables. My hon.
of teomebt>dy in or near'the governvnent ie friend from York (Mr. Foster spoke about
operated with. then.ý this contention on the'ravery and theology-perltapso Ihad better
part of a distinguislied member of the gov- flot eall hlm my Il hon. frlend,,' and perliap If,
ernment shows that the',Department of1iean ihl pthe ton. member,' it will be more
Militia was very far aside of its responsi1- parliamentary-lie spoke about bravery and
bilities, and that It had not been mlndful1about what the newspapers sad, but lie a
o! the trust imposed upon It when making the last man in the House that dare take
this contract. 1 was surprised. however up wlat the newspapers say, and ie would
to hear humanitarian a M gentleman as ot like me to quote thee. Very oftpn the
the hon. Minister of! Marine and Fts new-spapers -spek the tru , and x very-oeten
and one who bears Imperial honours, re- they do not, but anyhow wherever the"rs
buke the hon. member for Haimand '(.Ir. smoke M there Is some fire. The hon gentie-
Montagne) for referring to matters oflifebiman from York (Mr. Foster), whoe ran off
and death in regard to a question of this from Kings wits a carpet bag n the last
kind. Could there be anythlng nmore proper 1'heur. lie should not stand up and talk about'
than to remlnd the buse and the Country bravery. If ie is a brave man he should
and the g ernment thato n a matter of stand up and take his puntshment. The
this kind it was a question o! 7lfe and hon,, gentleman from West Assliboea (Mr.
deat. ? Suppose that the war ad been Davin) talked about the troops suffering
protrated, suppose that our victerlous but ow could they perform these gorous
trops, instead of being In Pretoria, were actso f bravery if that food was bah fThey
sitting down before th andthat the war would have wilted underitIf the food were
had been protracted for monts, was st o bad. but we have ot heard a complaInt
not on the card tiat the second contingent lu regard to It. The truth la that hon. ien-
that went ont there, and whLh had the tlemen oppste hae oofalledbev My ng
honouret the empIre and o! Canada upon theybroug t forward this session, that at
its shotders, might be placednn a position the last moment they have to resort te ts
In whii a question of food would be o questlion o dried vegetables ta detain par-
vital importance, and l whch It would notlament In dseusslng soethng that e lnt

ofl the atruestione on it wehnbu maig ptnenat maoi the HouseI thet dare tak
thuisb cotact Iqasno surprtanc thoeaerusha ngothe newspaersay andh woul
eto hea soumdavthrat agentmand tas not brm t up tem.Very ftn the si
andoe who ears wImpaeralou, re - the howot bthanyo thereve athere ts
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grapple with something that they think will ""ait. Here you bave potatoes wor-h
bring diseredit on the government. My haif a cent a pound, and how could
hon. friend (Mr. Davin) spoke about ehem- the contractor put anytbtng in tàe
Ical tests. What chemnical tests could be place of potatoes that would le cheaper.
applied to vegetables. Are you going to If le had taken starcl, It costs more; if
look for sugar in theni? I am addressin-gfhe had taken sugar, Itcots more; If le
iny hon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr. had taken molasses, it costs more. Tell me
Da'vin) and I ask hlm, would lie test themwat article ofhuian food e could have
for alohol.aused In eo pressed forn which woucd nave

31r. DA1VIN. Does the hon, gentleman Ibeen cheaper than the material useit. I
(.%I. Dornville*> want an answer ? b ave seen the stuif and worked with It. and

plac1dopotthink there would be any objeet
fhein adulterating ItsThehon. oember for

Mr. DAVIN. 1 would If1 were making a 'York talks about theology. I amr :lot as
post iortenI upon you. wel up In that sbect as de Is. Idbave

Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. member (Mr. neer had the chance of going around the
(raD-in) always fats bank answe somethn. eountr as a theological exponent of right

;Iadwo nt tink hereaswouldaema ny ojee

that is offensive when iaedfailst gargumetTt. Te hae mer for
I wouldAot be so ud as t wake anyg - fried tOn many oeasions and heard :om
marks about what a post mporteoi test would dcuss a great many questions, .ut I iave
show on hILm. would fot h e s rude as to never had the pleasure of being pres t
talk about a ma'i beingak n homeon oawhet lie dicussed theology, athoug I rbe-
wheelbarrow. I ani more gentleinanly thait lieve lie did very well. Now., I tlii»k -e
to insuot any getenmhain or acquaintance country will view ths as a lost dmy, as a
of mine or to intimate that in a romet vast epense on nothing, asnd - har ade
of weakness lhe bas pe trundled home iii against soebody but witli no basis. It

wheelbarrow. Theon. r gentleman (h. an only h e summed up In the words or a
Davin) poses as a leader here and we have poet whose nam-e I forget:
been conpelled to listen to his abuse in*What caused the Aduillamites to rise,
speech after speech. We have ail seen the And Il the butcher shops with large blue flies?
play of Punch * and Judy * where Punch
knoeks Judy over and Judy knocks Punel fMr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham. Mr.
over. and finally the clown gets up and' Speaker, the lon. member who bas just
rules. If the lion. gentleman sticks to: taken his seat says this is a most trifling
sonething that is not offensive, we will ali question. I do not think the country '% l1
be glad to assist him in endeavouring to do agree with him. He thinks the country will
something that is right. and if he thinks say that a day has been lost. I do not think
he is doing what Is right to-niglit we wili the country will agree with him in that
assist hlim in that or any other good cause. either, except in regard to speeches like his,
I do not think this debate is going to be which have wandered all over creation and
productive of much credit to this House of discussed the real subject very little. It
Commons. We shall see to-morrow in the lias been rather amusing to-day to hear
newspapers big black headlines : 'Dlsgrace- members on the other side. most of them
ful conduet in the House of Commons.' cabinet ministers, charging members on this
'The Right .Hon. Sir Charles Tupper rises side with being exeited and 1i1%t and
in bis seat and the leaders of the goveru- I1 r «hen io fa i I t um they <-oul
ment qualled before him in fear.' 'The y ha.ve' at her .and seen themseLves,
hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) they would have said that they were what
threatens.' Well, lie put bis two fingers they described members on this side to be.
out and he said something, but there was the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) was
such a row that we could only see hlm very violent and extreme. Indeed, it
gesticulating. The hon. member for West would strike an independent observer. one
Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) talked about the not interested at al In polities, that there
English government and the American must be somethlng wrong when members
government. Does he pretend to b(e able on the government side were so excited and
to put the whole world right. We know that discussed the question with so much heat.
In England the contraetors made bayonets The bon. member for Jacques Cartier was
and sabres out of pot metal, but was the, charged with hring made a most violent
governînent of Engiand to blame; was speech. I think I am a judge of a violent
the goveranent of England to inspect speech, and I do not think he made a vlo-
every sabre and every bayonet ? Cer- lent speech ait all. I do not thtik that his
tainly not. The hon. gentlemen opposite speech could compare with the speech of
cannot hold the government responsible for the Solicitor General for violence, or for
what oceurred even though there should partisanship elther.
have been something wrong. I point out A
again that when you endeavour to substi- An hon. MEMBER. Or the speech of the
tute something that is cheaper than vege- IMnse tFnne
tables you will find it liard to do so, and so Mr. CRAIG. I wlll nlot say that, because
would the contractors find it dlii I do ont think the speech of the Minister of

Mir. DOMVILLE.
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Finance was quite as bad as that of the S0- was not bought as an ordinary food at ail,
licitor Geneml. But I thought the lion. but as emergency. food. only to be used by
member for Jacques Cartier made is the soldiers when they could net get any
statemen'ts eanlmy. It Is true, lie spoke other, and when. without it, they might be
rather strongly at times ; but that was wheu liable to starvation. Here was a food test-
he said that If this fraud was committed fed at Kingston and found to contain 60
on the country, It ought to be condemned 1 per cent.
by every one, because it was a most serious !
thing te send food te our troops which was The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
not up to the standard, and would not do FENCE. The hon. gentleman is mistaken
what it was claimed to do in a case of in aying that. It was tested at Kingston
emergeney. The Mintister of Militia said purely as food to see how it would sustain
there was only one man known to him in lile-
the matter, and that was Dr. Devlin. If 1 Mr. CRAIG. Yes, I made a mistake there.thought there was anything wrong in this protose which
matter. I would say that was a suspic>ius was tested at Kingston was analysed after-ctumstance. Dr. Devlin first came hiere wards and found to contain 60 per cent ofhandling the food known as Hatch's pro-
tose. That was the food that was tested at real food products.
Kingston on the soldiers there, ind pro- Mr. McNEILL. The minister said 88 per
nounced a very good article. Well, it has cent.
been brought out coneclusively to-day that
1he food purchased by the government for Mr. CRAIG. I say 60 per cent. While
South Africa was not Hatch's protose at all, 'the Minister of Militia accepted the word of
but a compound known as vitaline. manu- Dr. Devlin, and the word of some of his offi-
faetured by the Vitaline Company. It may cers. who said this was just as good, I
be claimed that this Is just as good ; but say he should not have been satIsfied with-
there is no proof of that. Pretose was test- out making a test of samples taken from
ed by the government; vitaline was not the cases that were being shIpped to South
tested. and, more than that, it was not Africa. and finding from analysis whether
analysed by the Militia Department. It they contained the same amount of food as
seems te me that the real question Is this. the protose that had been tested at King-
Here was nearly $5,000 woritb of this vital- ston. The department is charged wita
ine bought as an emergency food te be sent negligence in not doing this. The Minister
with our troops te Africa. The question is, of Militia states that he saw this article pub-
did the government inspect any of that food, lished In the Military Gazette on April 3,
and find out whether it was up to the stating that this vitaline was not as good
standard or net ? I hold that the govern- as the protose, but he paid no attention te I-t.
ment had no right at all te take the word I think that in that he was negligent, too ;
of Dr. Devlin, because he was the man because. wbile it may be as he says tha-t the
who was selling this food ; and It is a most Military Gazette Is a Conservative paper-
unbusinesslike method-and hon. members.
if polities were left out of the question, Mr. PRIOR. It is not a Conservative
would say so themselves-to accept the paper.
statempnt et tbe seller as te, the qntaitty eft
the odst le selLs. Mr. CRAIG. I do not know anytbing about

that. It is said by hon. gentlemen on the
Mr. CAMPBELL. What does Cotton say oûher side that It is; but even in Conserva-

about It ? tiv papers there are statements mate

Mr. CRAIG. Sergeant Cotton is only one wiehathe gevemfomeoughep at
man ; and I do not know whether he knew
what he was using When he made the test. The MINISTEIIOF MILITIA AND DE-
We have only his own word for it, and I am FENCE. If the hon. gentleman wihl allow
not satifled to accept the word of only one me, 1 might. perhaps, make a statement ln
man on a question of this kind. The Min- this connection which I did Dnt thlnk It
Ister of Marine -and Fisheries asks, what worth whlle te make lu my generalstate-
time was there te make this test? It may ment. and 1t Is this, that the owner of the
be that there was ne time to make the same newspaper. Mr. John B. MeLean, Speke te
kind of test as was made at Kingston ; but mesome time afterthat article was wrltten.
there was ample time for the Minister ofantiInformed me that he dId not knew any-
Mili-tia to see that certain samples were thing about it at the time or It would net
taken out of the different boxes shipped, have appearet,'and that le hatisatlafied
and were analysed and found to contain 60 himselt It was net welI tounded, andithat
per cent of food. That Is what I would the Individual who wrete It was ne longer
bave done, and what the Minister of Mill- connected wlth hlm or that newspaper.
tia would have done ltf he were sending ths
food out te any ene in whom hie toek a MrCRG.Itniteho.mitr
great interest. Here were our solders go-owsmthnrfrhalgdwntate.

Ingta fria, ntiher ws a eet whc tIe aers l the arta statement made
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I go further. I notice that there was a
letter written, I presume, by Mr. Hatch,
since it was signed ' H. H..' with refer-
ence to this food. While it might be known
that he was a rival manufacturer, still we
sometimes find out things even from our
rivals, and I think the hon. minister should
have looked into this matter and investi-
gated it. But that he did not do. When
this matter was first brought before the
House by my hon. friend from Jacques Car-
tier. he did not make a charge ; but. on
being challenged by the Solicitor General,!
he did make one. Of course, the Solic1tor
General then ridiculed him for making a
charge in the House under the protection
of parliament. He challenged my hon.
friend to inake a charge. and then. when
the charge was made, ridiculed him for
having done so. and paid no attention to
it.

I really did think. when the statement
was made first. that the Minister of Militia
should have at once asked for the commit-
tee, both for his own sake and that of the
country. The statements of the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier are serious, and for
the honour of the country and the Militia
Department they should be investigated. I
am not saying this from a political point
of view, though it may seem idle for any
man in this House to say he is not speaking
polltically, for nobody seems to believe him,
elther in the House or in the country. But.
I do say this frankly, if I were on the oppo-
site side, and statements of this kind were
made on a matter of life and death-for the
Ilves of our Canadian soldiers were depen-
dent, In a great measure, on the quality of
the food supplied to them-I think I would
have been in favour of a committee, and I
hope that even now the . government will
see their way to grant one. If nothing is
proved, all the better for them and the
country. I hope that nothing wrong will
be proved. I should be only too glad to
learn that th'is food was up to the standard
and that the statements concerning it were
wrong in every respect. I hope, for the
sake of the country and the government.
that we will be given a committee of in-
vestigation.

Mr. JAS. McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I have listened very attentively to
every word spoken on that side on the
subject brought before us by the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier. If that hon. gen-
tleman 'had thought calmly over the whole
subject, if he had considered the position
in which he was placing hlmself by the
course he has adopted. I am convinced that
he would never have brought the matter!
before this House. It is to be regretted
that such a matter should have been
brought up just at this juneture. Our
troops are ln South Africa, where they have
-so far discharged the duties devolving upon
them with honour and credit to themselves

Mr. CRAIG.

and the Domin'on. They have been now
four months ln South Africa, and yet, we
have not heard a word of complaint, by
private letter or otherwise, of the quality
of the food supplied them. We have not
heard one word of complaint that the vita-
line is not up to the standard. But if,
after the troops return. we find complaint
that it was not what it was represented,
or if we find before they return that any
complaint 'is made of the inferiority of this
food and the food supplied generally, it
would be then quite proper for the goveru-
ment to investigate the whole question.
My hon. friend sald that a sample was got
in Montreal and subjected to a test and
proved inferior. This very statement show-
ed that the foundation of the whole trouble
is the jealousy between two rival companies
in the city of Montreal. The men who did
not get the contract became exasperated and
felt bound to have revenge in some way or
other. With this view, they rushed into
print, and published an article in the
1ilitary Gazette, which the owner of that
newspaper told the Minister of Militia he
was sorry had ever found its way into that
paper. And he stated further that if the
writer himself had to pen the article over
again. he would not do it. He says hat ihe
regrets the article was ever published. We
have the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
bringing forward a charge against the min-
ister and then withdrawing it, and after-
wards making a charge against Dr. Devlin.
and then withdrawing it. So that, we
have nothing but insinuations that some-
thing may have been wrong. I do think that
we have spent the whole day very unwIsely.
The hon. member for Haldimand blamed
the Minister of Finance for waxing warm
in his addrèss, but that hon. gentleman him-
self was perfectly wild before he .got
through. You would fancy he was ad-
dressing a gathering of back-country hoboes,
with enpty heads. ready to swalrow every-
thing he said. Then, the hon. mem-
ber for Haldimand did a tbing I was a little
surprised at, but not very much. When he
began to quote a document which had been
sent to him, he quoted a portion to suit his
objeet, and it was only after continual
forcing that he was got to read the balance
of the document. and when he did so, the
bottom was knoeked completely out of his
argument.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It was not forced out
of me. I was asked to read it, and Imme-
diately did so. I bad never read it before,
but it had only been placed into my hands
a few moments. and the portions marked I
read.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
read the portion so far as it sulted himself,
and then he stopped.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not know that
the other part was there.
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Mr. McMULLEN. I accept the hon. gen-
tleman's statement, but it just shows with1
what little information hon. gentlemen op-!
posite will try to make out a case. When
a member gets up to read a paper before
the House, he should give Its full contents.
I do think that the hon. the Minister of
Militia bas come so far very creditably out
of the whole charge. The hon. the leader
of the opposition complains that a test of
the .food was not made before it was ship-
ped to South Africa. Yet, this is the same
hon. gentleman who got up here day after1
day and belaboured the governemnt for
being so tardy in sending off the troops. If
the Minister of Militia bad waited to testi
every article of food and to shoot off every
gun to see that it shot straight, and make an
examination of all the material sent, the
men would not have got started yet. But.
hon. gentlemen opposite are bound to con-'
demn the Minister of Militia, no matter
what course he lias taken. They are evi-
dently badly in need of political food-

'An hon. MEMBER. Emergency food.
Mr. McMULLEN. Yes. emergency food.

Tliey thought there was something in this
case, but atter threshing it out for five lours.
there is nothing proven, there is no charge
even made ; it simply ends in wind. I think
they might have allowed the troops to re-
turn without raising a trouble of this kind
in parliament, simply because there was an
article in the Canadian Military, Ga:ette, and
because there was rivalry betwen two com-
panies in Montreal. both of which wanted
the contract that only one could get. It is
contended that we should investigate mat-
ters of this kind. But if we were to investi-
gate every lie published in the Mail and Emn-
pire, the Montreal Star, and other news-
papers, we would be sitting here all the year
around. As the leader of the government
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) says. if he allowed
himself to be troubled by the statements
made concerning him in the publie press. lie
would soon be a candidate for a lunatie
asylum. He appears to have the faculty of
allowing the papers to talk as they like, and
that is a grand thing. This is like other in-
sinuations made in the Tory press. I hope
that there is nothing in it. Hon. gentlemen
should have waited until the troops returned
and the food was analysed. if any of it is
left, or until some complaint is made by
the offilers-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Or the men.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, or the men. But
no private letter that has come to Canada
since they went away has contained a single
sugestion that there Is anything wrong with
the food, or witb anytblng else that was
suplied them. But. hon. gentlemen make
one charge, and then they take that back
and make another. and so they have gone
on withdrawing them. until now there is
no charge and nothing to investigate.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria). At this early
hour of the morning, I do not intend to
trespass long on the patience of the. House.
But, having been connected with the militia
for some years. I may be allowed to make
a few remarks on this question. I was much

istruck by the statement made by the hon.
imember for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
Hon. gentlemen on the other side seemed to
think lie showed great temper in bringing
this matter forward, but I think he spoke In

i a most moderate manner. and laid his case
before the House in au able way. And, as
this is a matter of importance to every man
who is interested in the country, and especi-
ally in the militia. and should be thoroughly
ventilated. I think the hon. gentleman de-
serves great credit for bringing it forward.
I have listened to the speeches made on both
sides. and I must say that I can come to
only one opinion, and that is that the food
that was so successfully tested at Kingston,
was not the food that was sent to our sol-
diers in South Africa. I do not believe that
lion. gentlemen opposite have contended that
it was, but have only said that it was just
as good. I would draw attention to the fact
that the food tested at Kingston was a re-
gistered food, and a registered food cannot
be copied, without the man who copies It
laying himself open to a penalty. This food
was made by the Hatch Protose Company,
and the man w-ho brought it to the notice of
the minister was Dr. Devlin, who came as the
coiipany's agent. The next thing we hear
of Dr. Dev'in is thaît he bas nothing to do
with the Hîatch P-rotose Company. but ho
cones before the depairtneht on bis oWn
ac(ounlt and tries to sell a food. which he
succeeds in doing. and he names it vita-
line. Evidently he appears in two capa-
cities-first he acted as agent for the
Ha tch Protose Company. and then for
himself. First he acts as for a regis-
tered company and subsequently tor what
we must look up«n as an imitation of their
food. The MIdnister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies), stated that he did not
think there was a scintilla of evidence to
prove that the food was not the saie. Well,
we were told by the hon. member for
Jaeques Cartier, that a Mr. Moore went
to Mr. Lyons. who had put up the food sent
to South Africa., and obtained a tin of the
same, and took it to a good analyst. and the
result of his analysis was to show that there
was only 17j per cent of crude protein in IL
whereas In the Hatch Protose Company food,
whieh was used by the men In the Kingston
test. there was 84-78 per cent of crude pro-
tein. Surely that proves that the food was
not the same. It has been stated that
eharges of fraud were made against the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence, and that the
same charges have been made against Almost
everybody whose name bas been brought
forward. I have sat here all day long.
and I have yet to hear the first
man make a charge of fraud against the
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Minister of Militia. I say distinctly that I
believe there lias been fraud somewhere,
but I do not say that the minister is guilty
of it. But. I do say that he is guilty of culp-
able negligence in not having the food tested,
as the hon. member for South Wellington
tMr. Kloepfer) said in his businesslike
speech, it should have been. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). saw
fit to chaff me on my utter ignorance of this
food. He ;said that I had had the effronery
to put my opinion before that of the medical
director general. and that of Sergeant Cotton.
Why, Sir, I think my opinion about that food.
is just as good as that of those two gentle-
men, for the reason that neither of themu
have made an analysis.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It s a good food. I have eaten i t.

Mr. PRIOR. Well, if he lias eaten it, I
hope it didi him good. But even a medicai
cicer could not teR from looking it or even
by eating it whether it was the saume food.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F1ISHER1ES. You have neither eaten it
nor seen it.

Mr. PRIOR. I dare say it is a very good
food. Perhaps it might not do me any harm.
But I will say this to the M'nlster of Militia
and Defence, that if he can assure the
House ihat bis deputy lias been fed on it,
w-e will agree that it is good stuff to send
to South Africa, for, if there is anywherîj
a good-natured, jovial man, who lias his
wits about him. I think the Deputy Minis-
ter of Militia is the man. ln that case we
would have no fear for our troops in South
Africa.

l'lhe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will ask him.

Mr. PRIOR. There is one more matter
thxat I sh911 imention. and that is a remark
made by the Minister of Militia and De-
fence in regard to the Canadian Military
Gazette. He saw fit to state, if I took his
words down correctly, that it was a Con-
servative paper, that it had lost its respecta-
hility and influence in Canada. The hon.
minister without .portfolio (Mr. Dobell) also
spoke of it as a reptile press, and the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles said it was
a Conservative paper. Now, I challenge all
these statements. I say distinctly that the
paper is not a Conservative paper. it is ai
thoroughly independent military paper, and
always bas been. Some times it sees liit
to criticise the Minister of Militia and De-
fence or any other member of the govern-
ment. and it did the same thing wlien our
party was In power. I have taken it for
many years, and I know it has always been
a thoroughly independent paper. and is look-
ed on as such by milita men on both sides
of the House. It sees fit sometimes to criti-
eise men on elther sides of politles. In-
stead of the paper having lost Its influence,

Mr. PRIOR.

it is gaining in influence every month. I
do not think there is a paper printed in
Canada whose issue is looked forward to
with so nuch expectancy by the officers
and nien of the millitia of Canada, as the

anadian Military Gazette. Its columns are
open to every man, be lie Conservative or
Liberal, oficer or private. You will see in
it all kinds of opinions about military mat-
ters, properly written by men who know
what they are talking about. If the Miii-
ister of Militia and D>efence thinks that
that paper lias lost its influence, it shows
how little lie is in touch with the amen under
his direction, for if lie were iin touch with
iliem lie certainly would bave knownu that
they are heartily in accord with the leading
articles that appear in that paper. If it is a
Conservative paper at the present time, and
if the articles that appear have mostly a Con-
servative tendency. it must be owing to
hie faet that the minister stated tihe other
day i this House. that at least 9)0 per Cent
of the militia men of the country are Con-
servatives. I know the owner of the paper,
Colonel MeLean is a high-minded gentle-
man. and one of the very best and smartest
officers that we have In Canada. He
has the respect and esteem of every
officer who has ever come in contact
with him. The editor of that paper,
I think it Is Capt. Macdonald, is a
gentlemuanî of character and ability. and 1
cannot believe that he ever wrote that
article. I an glad to hear that Colonel Me-
Lean hs stated that lie did not think that
article should ever have appeared in the
paper. As 1 said before. I do fnot believe
anybdy has clarged the Minister of Militia
and Defence with fraud in this matter, but
I do believe in mny heart that the food that
was shipped to Soutli Africa was fnot the
food that the Department of Militia thought
they were buying. I have nothing more to
say except. that I think an investigation
should be held for the sake of the Militia
Department. for the sake of the militia, and
for the sake of the good naie of Canada.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I think
that independent members of the House,
anxious to arrive at a fair conclusion on
every matter submitted to their attention.
nay justly coniplain of the member for
Jacques Càrtier (Mr. Monk) for the way in
whieli lie chose to bring this important
matter before the House. In the first place
lie makes a motion to adjourn the House
in order to bring it up. and although a ma-
jority of the members at this hour would
lie inclined to support his motion to ad-
journ. they are unwilling thereby to indi-
cate any endorsation of his views. There
are so many other ways In which he might
have brought this question before the House
that I am surprised that an hon. gentleman
of the ability and experience of the member
for Jacques Cartier had not chosen some
other form of bringing It up. He could
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bave waited until the House was lu con- of negleet lu the management of bis depart-
mittee on the militia estimates. when there ment whih would justify a severe censure
would have been an admirable opportunity being passed upon bim by the representa-
for a full inquiry into every possible phase tives of the people in this House, or, if the
of this question without any hon. member bon. minister is acquitted of any negligence,
trencbing upon the rules of the House, as then. an important functionary of bis de-
w-e have seen done too often during this partment must be charged with a grave
debate. We have seen hon. members at- o&fence. and if he is acquitted, a reputable
tempting to cross-examine and catechise the citizen and a professional man of eminence
Minister of Militia and Defence. which hle in Montreal is charged with a criminal
of course. standing upon bis rights as a offence of a serlous nature. As far as the
member of this House. properly resenteì. discussion has gone the more candid gen-
It was impossible for him to reply to ali tlemen on the other side of the House seem
the questions put to him other than by a inclined to minimize the whole gravaman of
brief ansi-er. In the next place, if one hon. the charge down to the fact that in pur-
gentleman bad the right to ask him one chasing the concentrated vegetable food
question or liälf a dozen questions which whieh the hon. minister ordered, and which
called for a brief answer. then every othei h e supposed that he was obtaining for the
hon. gentleman would have the same righ. contingent in South Africa. he was imposed
The hon. member for Jacques Cartier could upon by the contractor. That is the whole
also bave T>rought this inatter before the question now before the House. It bas
country by way of a letter addressed to the been proved from the records, as they ap-
department or to the public press, asking pear. here. that the emergency food Vhieh
the Minister of Militia and Defence to make, was tested at KIngston. and whichi was
an explanition upon the question in writ- brought forward by Dr. Devlin as a candi-
ing. I think that we must ail be gratified date for a contract, which was included in
to see that at last the more serious phases the contract and which was charged to the
of the charge made by the memnber goverument. is the identical food which was
for Jacques Cartier have disappeared. tested at Kingston and which was subse-
I am certaln from the solemn manner in quently compared wiib the food sent to
which he insisted upon going on with this South Africa by the medical direetor. Sev-
question, notwiWtstanding the remonstrances eral hon. gentlemen have used a phrase, ln-
of the bon. leader of the House, claiming timating that the hon. minister or bis ad-
'tbat it was a matter of great emergency. visers had said that the food which was sent
of 'vital importance, and that it must not to South Africa was just as good. No such
be delayed for a single hour, every one ex- Phrase as that appears in the documents
pected that there was something of a very presented to the House or in the remarks
grave and serlous character impending, and made by hon. gentlemen who are defending
the House listened with great gravity to the this transaction. The phrase in every one
statement of the hon. gentleman. Perhaps of these reports is that the food is identic-
the bon. gentleman was not conscious of it ally the same. Mr. Cotton says that this
-it may have been unconselous-but there is the vegetable food which was tested upon
was a tone running through the whole of him personally, and the medical direetor
bis speech as if the case that was quoted says that it is the identical food whieh was
from the Mlitary Gazette had been proved. tested in Kingston. Now, we come to this
and the comments which were made upon it other phase of the question. W'hat evidence
were based upon the assumption that the is there to go before a committee, assum-
charge had been proved. The House was ing that they have a case for imquiry, that
treated to eloquent periods portraying the the food purchased by a certain Mr. Moore,
suffering of our gallanit lads in South Af- of whom further identification bas not been
rica owing to the negleet of the government furnished, was identical w!th the food sent
of the country. I am certain that a tone of to the troops in South Africa There is no

that kilnd ln discussing a question of the evidence to identify w-at I may call that
nature of that which is before the House fraudulent food with the food that the sol-

is highly improper. At any rate, I now ask diers in South Africa received. I would be

'the House: What does the question present disposed to distrust any coIplamflt coming
for the consideration of the House, or for froim South Africa from any quarter, at any
the consideration of an inqulry that may time. unless it happened to come from a

subsequently be made, because we are ail professional man or an officer. I think that

aware that the Minister of Militia informed no% tatement, coming from a non-profes-

the bon. memiber for Jacques Cartier that if sional mani ouight to be received as any e-
at any time, if now or later, he chooses to dence whatever as to the character o!ts
make a charge of any kind in connection fod. Apart from the fat that no prIvate
witlh this matter he w-il be gran5ted a pro- .soldier is at ail competent totlbwite
per inquiry into It ? It all depends on these the food is of good quality or not except by
alternatives ; either that the ion. Minister reason of his having made a careful study

of Militia is guilty o! grave wrong-doing, o!fie subject, and aucht eroan officer or
almost sufficient to justify his Impeachment a professional man such evidence ought not
at the bar o! the House, or that lie is gulty. to be received. Apart from the painful epi-
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sodes of the discussion I think we should thusiai lu thig cointry over the war, in
all feel gratified to reaVze that at least, as Erder b make money for tienselves. It
far as aiiy otficer of -the governmen't is con-i,.dhlicuit for-ne to bplieve that. but stit
cerned. no charge has been made a.gainsi I think I wÎ1l le able to produce evidene
any one for anything more, perhaps, than before tlîis coninittee that!this is a case of
negligence. I do not say that there liasitliat kind. Iegretfully ani sadly do I be-
been any nelitencehntr this inatter. If the wieve is a vase of that kind. It lias rin)-
mini ster has been deceived. if the mlledical IWfCd efore ta mohney hi!FranceilS7.

di*rtee--.ttoîas li.'eiî (leU e41 Iier of theni e i ad iicre nilitaryoelietractrs wut sil
must have been d-eceivetl deliberately y I thn iiliiful lings to wtray the iii-
the mlai 1i4Pfr11udîî1leuly intended tu pal, xteresi <of 11wVreu*h roops :and the Freiieli
off upon te egoversnoent ar article that t wmmiot t tblaie.

he goverhmenattadaot bargrained for. h . t
trust that if the hon. iember for Jacque n bf .It'han-in'Frncein-87f
d ietor hstil belen t deeive.a eitherethe We hd Itheres m'ol-iircnaoswod
for hiaekin an ecirg e dtattelieratey yil, r. NIONK. Not0onlyuthe iai-of food.
be inquired into. hope that in justie ato l Ir ueryway.lamimbbc bootsali
himself. to the governmient. to l):lr1ice t.elic- troops woreilSTO were fot ac-
as well as to the hard-working otliers of . Iî ontract. The d a ot ne-
the departinent who discarth e the r duties, Toe Frenc troops
as far as 1knw. int m painstaking astdh un-ltwerehv t ay h iten

te esofthed Fr ýechroopae:nd the Frnh

est Mna"'f. he Wîll hrnluliS il' StaieMr TA iBOte Irecent Spauis iwa tlad sym-
such. for th.at it c-an e fairiy ikgt-fir exaples. It seed: ws incrediae.sbuthit

ed itnhe satisfaction o the publice. Is the ase, that very often people avai

M . M NK. I ho thnw lt a position to ilIilVt5 f t heircumstances to aake

himself. toszthe govermtentotorparliament.

speak more positively thauî I did this ai'- PirC5WtI I oenwftadt up
terloon in respect to thisinatter.Ic maoely aft1cles wlich were not as they should

no charge. The rig schron.gleader oftieie. * Now.Mr. Speaker. îlis tender of f0041

government Sir ilfrid Laurier) witan hna-was- nule on1the 411January. and it wfS

want of logie, wlich. I think. Ihai juchafred ia epted on the saine day. Tghe-nouse wll

n sayinu fis harateristic of hilm. insistiiottebIt was p 011 the saineday
tat I a a he i .ad there w no analysis. There is no

lin. I made no su charge. I broulit toq9 ato

speak more rpositivelyd than.Iadid this af-

the notie of the ouse certain facts whieh
I tbink cate for invesigahtion, and Iarn now k own. T lion. Minister of Finance sflid

more than ever satis-,fied that we must have ive no 11nfaines. 1 give naines.
suca investigation. I stated duringthe The MIXISTER OF
speech of thei hon. Solicitor General stified lion. friendgave no naines Of my per-
itzpatrick) that I was prepared to r cive cem- nonsisetoedîng responsie for the charge.

tain information i nyhargeinthis Dre-
spe . Itate n saclihlaat tge food tested at Mr- MONK. I xiii give îanxes at once to

tenotie was net tHe cerutpliets o011he ouse.whihr. atchi a man well and

w hich the troopsworin 1 ee o c

ontingents, and that is my coargetr on Montreal. Le is a
lfarOl spexialist. a man wo isresonsihle

TIhe MINISTELI OF RAILWAVIAND 1cntra4fctbu wit nflot.thcswtthgvovnmen t

he5 . A& Mr5 Seaer is~ tede of foo

CANAILS. Not tie sane manufacture ?
MIr. -MONK. By nîo means. not le salue

mantufact lure. no le saine ingredients.
TIat is my carge. aid I ask for an investi-

gation upon tha t charge. I fi go farther
and say tha t le hion. Minister of Militia
and Dlefenice lias been guilty of gross negl-
gence in rega temergency rations sup-
plied to our troops. and I think I will be
able to justify the charge if a commnission
of inquiry is granted. There were very
kind observations mad) by g"ntlemen on the
other sidle in respeet to my conduet as a
general rule n this House. and I feel grate-
ful for these renarks. but at fthe same time
I an bound to say that this is a matter
which alls for serious investigation. I
may lhave been ieated in some respects
wheu I made this charge. I an faniliar. aws.
every inenibei of this House. no doubt is.
with every formi of human perversity. and
reluctantly do I believe that people will he
found low enougli. and greedy enough to
wlsh' to take advantage of the nilitary en-

*Mr. FLINT.

wiith such an article as was analysed and
tested in Kingston. lie would have been able
to make good any damage which the gov-
ernient would hiave incurred. The Min-
ister of Finance. or some gentlemen on the
other side, very unjustly hinted that I was
the paid advocate of this eompany.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I made
no0 such assertion.

Mr. MONK. I do not know them. I had
clients in 1896. but I have lost most of them
through the fact that I have beern obliged
to attend to my duties in this House. As
regards this company. I never had any deal-
ing whatever with then. I know it Is a
nost responsible comapny, and the infor-
mation which was given to me was given
by a physician of Montreal. who occupies ai
good position. and who can be summoned
before the committee, if the House decides
to have a committee. He gave me the facts
and asked me to seek confirmation of bis
stafement with the Hatci .Company - itself.
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I applied to this Mr. Hateh, who is a well at all to do with this food that was tested.
knowln man in Montreal, and lie contirmed He had before him the Hatch Protose food.
these facts. and he is the principal witness a registered food, well known in Montreal.
that I would summîuon if an investigation is but on the same day. ithe lion. gentleman
granted. i would summon the gentleman made a contract with these other mien. vith-
wvi wet to Mr. John T. Lyons. who pur- out taking the trouble to ascertain whether
clased the sanple of this very food whici this was really the food tested at Kingstou
was supplied to the troops and sent to South: in April. 1891. That seems strange. I must
Afrien. I would sumnon assuredly this say. As to myself. Sir. I can only say thls
most respectable clemist. Mr. Hersey. who 1For four years I have been familiar, to a
is well known in Montreal. and who would certain extent with the member of . thisgive is testimony as to what the food waS House. and I do not believe there s one
that lie analysed. Assuredly. I would sum- who would take any part in such a transac-
mon Dr. Ievlin. I have nothing against Dr. tion :Panul if the invesrigation, which I have
Devlin aind froi what h.as been said in askel this HIouse to insititute. proves that no
this debate. it seelis to be evident that he rnember of this Hlouse lias been a Party to
has played a very, iiportanut part i lthese' suchi ashmless transaction, a transaction
negotiations, and we would sumnon iin. wiiich we cannot condemnî too strongly. Iani suimmon Mr. Lyons. Therefore. tih.' shal.be glad to go before mîy constituents
Finanec Minister is mistaken when le says afterwards. and state that nobodv o'Vlo re-thtat I give o namIes ad iake no( charge. I presents the electorate of Canada in ths
make hils charge against the Minister of flouse lias had anything to do with this
Militia :That lie has been grossly negligent nefarious -transaction, for such I lelieve it
of his duty il regard to the selection of this to be ; and I have no fear that myu electorsfood. and the making of this contract. 1 will eondemn me o(n that point. I have ful-
wvill tell you. Mr. Speaker. that strong evi- filled nothing but a duty in brin:ing this
dence would have to be' adduced before u-m. niatter before the House. and I think the
before would reluetantly admit that any gonment have not at all taken my sug-
muember of this House would be a party t 0gestions in the spirit in whichl I made thenui.
sucli a fraud as that. It would have to he It is more than possible that the hon. Mhin-
absolute proof to me that the Minister of ister of Militia lias been deceived ; and if heMilitia or anyhody connected with that -111l las been, we will exonerate him ; but it is
portant departmient had really been a part,'! most important at this moment. when this
to this. I never charged anything of that country. as one of the great dependencies of
kind. What I said w-as tha the Minister the empire. has so to speak, entered upon
of Militia himnself had insisted long befor. a 'military career. that everybody thould
the war broke out. thlit thiis protose foodi know that while we are prepared to tolerate
should 1e tested. It was tested. but subse- a great deal lin other departments, a great
quently lie bought an unregistered food. an many small affairs. we will not, for a single
article which has no reputation wlhatever oiment. tolerate any nonsense uin he De-
from the Vitaline Company. a comnpanfly partment of but will brt-g to the
%Vhieh lias i),exis1ten4e in tlhe provinc lMlii. uPwalbtn C hQwhc han no existenc ithe povinceaof knowledge of the country those who are cold-

lainiblooded enougli to wish to speculate upon
nîoing. the soldiers who have been sent to the

The MINiSTElt OF MILITIA AND DE- Transvaal in this war.
FENCE. Will the ihon. gentleman allow me -Mr. FOSTEL. Mr. Speaker. if I may beto mterrupt him. I bought no food from any allowed a word before the vote is taken, IVitahine Company. The papers have been hould like to hear from the First Minister.laid on the Table of the Hlouse, and there whether he proposes to carry out what was
cannot be any excuse for that statement.think. by the Minister of MilitiaThe food was bouglit fron Dr. F. E. Devln, promised, by the eisQer Ws M r.
the only man with w~hoin the Department and b3' the meiuber for Quebec W est (Mý%r.
the onlyt a manw whomg frhe Department Dobell). or whether lie will say to-night that

i he will take the matter into consideration,to end with refereflce to this food. and let us know at an early day. whether
Mr. MONK. I place mnyself i the hands a suitable and adequate committee will be

of the HousE when I say, that it seemîs most granted for the probing and ivestigation
extraordinary that the Minister of Militia. of this matter. I think any person who
upon a tender made on the 4th January. lias listened to my lon. friend from Jacques
should have on that same day concluded Cartier. either in his opening remarks. or
a contract- certainly in his closing remarks, must be-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI lieve that lie Is honestly endeavouring to
h trace what he believes to have been a fraud.

CANALS. You are straying fronm the I think a motive of that- kind backed bythat was rased. hlis statements and by the investigation
Mr. MONK. It seems a most extraordin which le ias personally made. demands

ary circumistance that on the sanie day lie that it be met by the government and par-
should have purchased nearly $5,000 worthi lament, with a thoroughi investigation before
of this food from parties who had notlhing ja competent comnmittee. A select committee
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of this House, I should think, would be quite
competent 'to deal with It.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-
tieman remembered the remark I made tbis
afternoon, he would not take the useless
trouble of putting to me the question he
has done, because I answered this question
ln the closing remarks I addressed to the
House. If the thon. member for Jacques
Cartier makes a statement upon hi, owu
responsibility that he has reason to believe
that a fraud has been committed, he shall
have his remedy; but I an lot preêred,
either now or at any o-ber time. for my part.
to consent to the appointment of a committee
to investiate any charge based on mere
nxewspaper rumour or report.

Mr. FORTER. I would like to ask the
Minister of Militis if he would bring down
all the papers connected with this matter.
There is no opportunity for giving formal
motice and moving for the papers; but this
matter has assumed an importance which I
think makes it necessary that all the corres-
pondence, reports and papers connected with
It be laid before the House as soon as pos-
sible ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will do it to-morrow.

Motion (Mr. Monk) to adjourn. negatived.

SUPPLY-THE LIEUTENANT-GOVER-
NORSHIP OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the Hlouse again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.
Speaker, I want to draw the attention of the
right hon. leader of the government to a
telegram which I have just received, as
follows :

Victoria, B.C.,
June 6, 1900.

To the Hon. E. G. Prior,
House of Commons, Ottawa.

W. W. B. MeInnes has stated his father de-
sired the government to relieve him for past
two years. Get government to state if true.
Answer.

(Sgd.) T. EARLE.
The gentleman who has signed this tele-
gram, is Mr. Thomas Earle, the junior mem-
ber for Victoria City, ln the British Colum-
bia Legislature. The W. W. B. MeInnes
mentioned In this telegram, is the late mem-
ber for Vancouver, in this House, and his
father is the present Lieutenant-Governor of
British Columbia. The gentleman who
s1gns this telegram seems anxious that the
government should sta.te whether the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of BrItish Columbia lias
been trylng for the last two years to be
relleved of lis office. If the right hon. gen-
tleman cau .ive me the Information, I am
sure It y- be gladly recelved ln BritIsh

Mfr. FOSTER.

Columbia, and if there is any correspon-
dence in regard to this matter, between the
government and the Lieutenant-Governor
of British Columbia, I trust that he will see
fit to have it laid on the Table as soon as
possible.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have read in
the press. a telegraphie summary of the re-
marks made by Mr. W. W. B. MeInnes. I
do not think they will bear out the con-
struction which my hon. friend has just
placed upon them. Of course, he has to
take what is given to him by his correspond-
ent. The remarks made by Mr. W. W. B.
McInnes were to the effeet that the Lieu-
tenant-Governor had been anxious to be re-
lieved of the duties with which he is now
entrusted as Lieatenant-Governor of the pro-
vince. I do not remember at this moment
that ·there is any correspondence on this sub-
ject I do not believe there is ; but if there
is any. I have no objection at all to bring
it down.

Mr. PRIOR. Might I ask whether the
Lieutenant-Governor, when he was here a
few months ago, applied to the right hon.
gentleman to relieve him of the office ?

The PRIME MINISTER. If therè is cor-
respondence, I can bring it down.

Mr. FOSTER. Can you not bring down the
oral correspondence ?

Motion agreed to. and House resolved itself
into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Exchequer Court-L. A. Audette, Increase

of salary from July 1, 1900, to June 31,
1901 ..................................... $275

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). I have a statement from Mr.
Audette explaining this increase, In which
he shows that the late Sir. John Thompsofn
had decided to increase his salary by an ad-
dition of $50 per year up to a maximum
of $2,500. This takes the place of the statu-
tory increase.
Kingston Penitentiary .............. $190,400

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the
salaries there Is an increase of $1,900, due
to the adoption of the amended schedule of
the Penitentiary Act by the Act of last
session. It Is due to that alone. There is
$7,000 to provide for new efectrie plant.
The old plant had become useless, and it
is proposed to replace It by up-to-date plant.
Circulars were sent to the electrie plant
manufacturers ln Canada, as well as the
Canadian representatives of American es-
tablIshments. The Royal Electrie Company
of Montreal, the General Electric CompalY,
of Toronto, the United Electric Company of
Toronto and Hamilton, Messrs. Abemn &
Soper, the Northern Engineering Company
of New York sent in tenders, but the latter
eompany withdrew Its tender. The tender
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of the Canadian firms are now under con-
sideration and will be decided upon as
soon as the appropriation becomes avail-
able. The different tenders sent ln are for
different systems of electric lighting. This
$-.000 wIl provide a coinpetely new
electrie light plant. There is a decrease
of 1.000, due to improvement ln the
heating sy6tem. There is an Increase of
$17.000 ln industries, due to the advance
ln the cost of fibre for binder twine. Last1
year the cost was $30.000 more than the
appropriation, and it will be necessary to
take a vote for that amount in the supple-
mentaries. This year the shortage is lessI
owing to the fall in price.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) How
many persons are employed in this Indus-,
try ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Forty. They
are employed practically the whole year;
round. There are 579 male inmates of the
Kingston penitentiary.

Mr. POSTER. What are the others kept
at to give them the reasonable healthy
exercise they ought to have ? If the bin-

209 of the minister's report, shows the total
revenue to be $4,627.59, and the expendi-
ture in connection with the farm, $4,096.60,
balance, $530.99.

Mr. FOSTER. What does the expenditure
on the farm include ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Farm ln-
plements, hard'are, freight charges. seed,
and so on, and then I see that the convict
labour is charged up, 2.,851 days, which, at
30 cents a day, will give $855.30. That is
to be added to the balance of $530.99,
making a total balance of about $1,400, if
you include conviet labour. I should ex-
plain. in speaking of the binder twine in-
dustry, that the conviet labour is charged at
30 cents a day.

Mr. FOSTER. Under the present condi-
tion of things. are the convicts kept fairly
well euployed

.The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
the intention, and I understand it is fairly
well carried out by the employments to
whieh I have referred.

,der twine industry lias provided good em-1Mr. FOSTER. As the object was Bot te
ployment for forty, could it not be ex-1make money ln the binder twine business,
tended ? but to give helpftl and remunerative cm-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I amR not ployment to the conviets, if, Iu the past,
sure that the experiment. up to the present the accounts have balaneed or nearly bal-
has been so successful in its financial re- anced. 1 do nut sec why it is fot considered
sults as to justify the extension of it. A successful. and why, if more work is neces-
considerable loss has been suffered since sary, the industry should not be extended.
1894, when the system was inaugurated.jThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ex-
and though the loss now is considerably nd
smaller than It has been, if we suceed this1space wliclî. perhaps, could not be afforded.
year lu having our income balance our ex-Tond
penditure, that is as much as we expeet.linstallation of an entirely new plant. These
As to the occupation of the other immates Woon the
I would draw the hon. gentleman's atten-1débit side of the account and miglt moke
tion to the report of the 3linister of Justice. the 4ndustry. whieh is ot now profitable,
page 143. where be will find the different1I
items representing the value of labour of
the carpenters. blacksmiths, masons, quarry- r. FOSTER. Lu the calculation that is
men. shoemakers, printers and others who made is interest included
are employed. iThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose that the shoe- stand that interest at 3j per cent on the
makers do the work ln their line for the capital

mates ?ulrepresent ainly the outlay lu ma-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That tehinery. But, I annot say whether 3per

intention. Except in the binder twine in- 'cet s ed-a th uhtoeo the
dustry, the objeet is not to enter Into com- one u lr s t
petition with outside industries. Perhaps m
should say that the total annual value of Mr. PRIOR. Where do the goveruent
labour in tûe penitentiaries ls $40,836-10. buy their mnanila and sisal ?

Mr. FOSTER. What proportion of sup- The SOLICITOR GENERe. L nothe
plies other than food are supplied by pri-open m arket. whrever it eaunbe gottothe
son labour? Is it a considerable per- best advantage. Whatever may be said on

other points, I think there can be npre-
The 'SOLICITOR GENERAL. Lt 'mustproach so fan as the purchase of the ral

be, if you add the products of the farn. materal is conerned beause It bas been
reduced rates as compared with s the rate

sary.the idustr shoud notbe exended

3fr. paid by ouir competitors in the miarket, be-
The SOLITITOR GENERAL. The re- cause it wsOpuhased when it was mest

port ofttheetarnd instructor, found at page pleutifsl.
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Mr. PRIOR. Do the government buy it
at first hand or do they buy it tbrough some
commercial house ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand it was bouglit at first band; the
manila is bought in England and the sisal
In New York.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the buying oticer?

The SOLICITOIt GrXERAL. The inspec-
tor. I think the inspector lias an absolutely
free hand.

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). i think
it is time for the government to increase'
the manufacture of binding twine rather
than to decrease it. also manufacture other
cordage. They sometimes get manila or
sisal that is very suitable for twine.1
and this they could use just as well
for the, manufacture of cordage. I feel that
we are sent here to legislate for the greatest
good to the greatest number. and the con-
sumers of hinder twine are the greatest
number. We know that enormous profits
have been made in that line by manufae-
turers within the last three or four years.
We realize that there lias been a combine of
the strongest character which has succeeded
in closing up seven or eight factories, and the
consumers cordage company and some of the
manufacturers are paying these factories a
heavy rental yearly to keep thei closed. Of
course, the consuners of twine have to pay
that rental lu the end. Now that these'
facts have been brought to the attention ot
the goverunent. I think they will be justi-
fied in increasing the output of binder twine.
The manufacturers have no reason to cou-
plain when they are able to make 100 per
cent. I think the goverurnent. instead of
manufacturing 500 tons, ouglit to manufac-
ture 5,000 tons; and break up that combine.
We bear a good deal said against touching
vested rights or vested capital. I claim
that the farmers of this country have the
greatest number of vesteil rights of any peo-
ple on the face of the earth.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the hon. gentle-
nan tell us how he is getting on with that
farmers' combine. in which he has a cer-
tain amount of stock ?

Mr. ROGERS. Farmers would be fools if
they did not take stock in a concern oifer-
ing so many advantages. I have every
reason to believe. by the experience of tle
past, that the cordage company is a very
heartless lot. It was reported a few years
ago that they made 300 per cent. That has
been stated on the publle platform, and bas
not been denied, and .that was when they
had a protection of 25 or 30 per cent. The
Binder TPwine Company of Brantford made
100 per cent. If-that conmpany could manu-
facture 1,000 tons, .and make 100 per cent
on it. it is natural to suppose, that these
other companles would make double that,

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

manufacturing 3,500. especially when they
had 25 per cent protection on other cordage.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). I do
not always agree with the member for Fron-
tenae (Mr. Rogers), but it appears to nie
tbat the nanufacture of binder twine is one
of those industries that eau be carried on
in the penitentiary, and in which the prison-
ers can be furnished with an abundance of
labour. without interfering materially witb
the industries of the country. Now, we
have put binder twine on the free list, with
the resuit that a large proportion of the
twine used in this eountry comes in froi
the United States. There ean be no pos-
sihle ohjeetion t our engaging oir prison
labour in the manufacture of an article
which is not made in Canada. If we :inanu-
faeture broomls. boots and shoes, or other
such articles that are made in this coun-
try. then our prison labour is brought into
(pieIlJtitioi with our own working mren.
But in the natter of binder twine. very
largely. thar is not so. because the bulk of
our twine now, I think, is made in the
United States. and consequently our work-
ing men are not going to suffer much by rea-
son of that class of work being done in the
penitentiary. I therefore. think It would be
wise on the part of the government. if they
are carrying on any other industries there
which would compete against honest labour
outside, to reduce that class of work and in-
crease the work that does not come so much
into competition with the honest labour of
the country. I think it would be advisable
for the government to put in a much larger
plant. and increase the output of binder
twine very materially. yes. even to ten
times the .amount they manufacture at pre-
sent. I believe it will do no barm, but it
will prevent the combining that we. see at
the present tinie between such companies
as the Brantford Company and the agents
of American companies. I an sure it will
help to maintain a level of prices.

Thoe' SOLICITOR GENERAL. There i no
industry to coipete with outside labour in
the penitentiary except the binder twine in-
dustry. The only boots and shoes made
there are for the inmates.

M'r. TAYLOR. What disposition has been
iade of the binder twine this year, or has
it been contracted for?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This year
there has been a new departure. We are
offering binder twine In small lots to the
farmers. and it is being disposed of as
orders come in. Up to a few days ago when
I addressed the House on this subject, I
thlnk about 140 tons were disposed of.

Mr. HENI)ERSON. Could the Solicitor
General say about what quantity has been
made this year ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The aver-
age output of the Kingston plant is In the
vicinity of 500 tons.
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Mr. ROGERS. If the seven other factor-
les were running as they should be there
would be none coming from the States at
all.

St. Vincent de Paul ............ $113,600
3%r. FOSTER. Why do the salaries go up

so high ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The tirst

item of inerease on aceount of salaries is $5.-
400. That *results first from, the- nerease
that is brought about by the schedule to
whieh I referred in connection with King-
ston penitentiary. That represents $2.2.0.
I may explain that there are two Items,
one in reference to the school lnstruciar,
and another in reference to the engineer
which are still in abeyance, and that saim is
oUtside of these. We have not yet detur-
-m-Ined as to whether Lhese two salaries w Il
be inereased. In justifieation ofthe. in-
creases at St. Vincent de Paul. I may say
thait a new stoneeutter instructor and five
additional guards have been aupainted. Tiis
is due to the Increase in population.

Mr. FOSTER. What J: the increas li
population ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is ii the
v-4cinity of 50.

Mr. FOSTER. That would be one guard
to every ten conviets.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The gen-
eral allowance is one guard to 12. The .-
tention is to have one guard to 12 conviets
In that penitentiary.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the aetual allow-
ance at Kingston ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. i do not
know. but it is somewhat larger at St. Viin-
cent de Paul beeause of the fact toat there
Is more outside work done at St. Vineent
de Paul. The work done there is :-n the
farm to a large extent, and it is necessary
to have a greamter numlber of guards because
the men work outside.

Mr. MONTAGE. What are the indus-
tries at St. Vincent de Paul ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The oniy
thing that may be ealled an industry s the
1farm work. Whatever other wok is don,%
Inside 1s work done for the use of the ern-
vicets.

Mr. FOSTER, A large number of c'on-
viets are really idle, are they not ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At page
143 of the reportof the Minister of Justice
it shows the diffe-rent- heads of empioym.ent
at St. Vineent de Paul. I find that the
qurarry absorbs 5,481 days in the year.

Mr. POSTER. Where does the stone go ?
The SOLICITOR .GENERAL. It is usrd

"oer building purposes, largely in connection
with the penitentiary.

Mr. FOSTER. Have they yet completed
the work on the wall ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I understand
the wall has been completed. The inspec-
tor tells me that the whole of the wall ls now
complete with the exception of the front
gate. The tailor shop absorbs 10,579 days
iakin-g clothes for the iniates.

Mr. FOSTER. Do they make sufficient
clothes for the inmates?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The
elothes for the inmates are made in addi-
tion to the disebarge clothes and offleers'
uniforms. The 4tonecutters' work takes up
10.000 days, and the work in the qtone-
breakers' shed 11.000 days.

Mr. FOSTER. What is done with the bro-
ken stone'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is used
for the purpose of levelling up the yard;
noue of it is disposed of outside. Two or
three years ago some. Stone was disposed of
to the harbour commissioner of Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not the hon. gentle-
man think that a great deal of the trouble
they have had at St. Vincent de Paul is due
to the fact that they have not the whole of
the people employed ?

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. There is a
farm which employs a great number of the
inmates in a useful and healthful occupa-
tion. and the intention is to extend the farm
premises so as to provide additional ema
ployment for a great number of conviets.
The question of employment of conviet
labour is one of the most serilous questions
that eau engage the attention of those who
have to deal with "penitentiaries.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any attempt made
to solve it ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The in-
spector has made a report In which he
states that convie:ts may be usefully em-
ployed In making bags for the Post .Office
Department and in making other things
thart are used in connection wlth the ad-
ministration of the government. That ls
a matter that bas been suggested by the
Inspector and it is engaging the attention
of the hon. Minister of Justice.

Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. -Linister of
Justice show any evidence of an intention
of carrying it out ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It la a mat-
ter that Is engaging the attention ot the
minister. The inspector has looked into the
rmaxtter closely and has made valuable sug-
gestions in the direction that I have men-
tioned. I am not in a position to make a
staitement as 'to how far these suggestions
will be carried out.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not know why a
number of supplies such as post office bags,
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uniformns for troops and the like of that could Mr. FOSTER. Gan the Solicitor General
not be made by the employment ofr convits. show where $18,000 could possibly have been

spent in any reasonable and businessllke
Mr. MONTAGUE. . Still, you must reiei- investigation into the affairs of that peni-

ber that this is coming into coufllet with tentiary? It seems Ineredible.
honest labour in the eities.
Te PRIME MINISTER. There is nh The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
i n that if they do not work in te p i-just now give the details, but I can saying i ;dt peu from general knowledge that the conditiontentiary they wIll work outside. of things W'hich existed at St. Vincent de
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are Paul required Investigation. For instance,

nolw in comupetition with honest labour. prisoners were constantly employed in the
Mr. F. D. MONK lJacques Cartier). I neighbourhood of the prison without any

would like to ask the hon. Solicitor General reference to prison rules and the w-arden
if the entire expenses of the members of t at that time used the penitentiary to a
commission named to investi gate the con- large exteut as his own private property.
dition of affairs at St. Vincent de Paul have There was a yacht bulit by the officials out
been paid ? off material supplied by the penitentiary;

and in one case there was an account which
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. was paid twice over to the same firm in
Mr. MONK. There was one commiîssioner Montreal. There were on the whole gross

who eharged something like $2.500. another irregularities which necessitated very close
who charged, $2,500, and a third who eharged inspection. The charges against the warden

eÀar~ewere so gyrave that lie applled for wliat was
over $7,000. In that connection I asked ersogaettheplidfrw tws
ove $7i000 lu tht oneti-.aond thsed;'practically a trial, after the ex parte ex-
a question soe two yars ago, and amination, and considerable expense was in
Solicitor General answered that the account curred in that.
was still in abeyance. las that account.t
exceeding $7.000, been paid to this third' M'r. FOSTER. As a business mnan the
commissioner ? Mr. Lafortune was the one Solicitor General knows that he could have
who was so much in excess of the other sent down one or two men who would
commissioners. have done everything at a trifling cost that

this commission did at a cost of $18,000. I
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A claim. assume that the whole investigatioi into

was made, exactly as stated by the hon. these penitentiarles, cost about $25,000 and
gentleman (M1r. Monk). for $20 per diem, a large amount of the money has been
allowance by Mr. Lafortune. This account wasted.
was not allowed. and was eventually paid
at exactly the same rate as the two other The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is quite
members of the commission received, $35,000.
$10 per dieni. The position of Mr. Lafor- fMr. MONK. The result obtained did not
tune was somewhat different from that off justify suc an expenditure. I believe If
the other commissioners. The other coni- the Solicitor General had gone down him-
missioners were appointed to investigate self he couli in two days have discovered
the affairs of the Kingston penitentiary at all there was to discover. Can the Solicitor
the outset. and it was then stated in the General tell us what was the· practica
commission that they should receive a per result of this inquiry What was found
diem allowance of $10 per day. When tbey out that could not be lfound out iby the
got through with the Kingston investiga- officials of the department. I heard that
tion they were appointed to investigate the these commissioners sat and sat and ad-
affairs of St. Vincent de Paul. As they journed and adjourned from' day to day,
were both gentlemen from Ontario, and and that a great deal of lime was lost.
neither could speak French, It was desir-
able to appoint a man who knew the FrenclhI The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The coi-
language. The gentleman who was ap- missioners made a report which was dis-
pointed was Mr. Lafortune. a member of tributed amongst the members of the
the Montreal Bar. He received no notice House.
about the per diem allowance. He accepted 3r. FOSTER. Yes, but what action did
the commission, and he made his claim for the department take?
20a. ay,- whleh was not an unreasonablel

claim in view of the fact that he was a ebar-d aurgeonand.te wa &
rister ln Montreal. Unfortunately for him, den
the government could not see its way to
make a distinction. and he was obliged too
accept the same aliowance as the others. Mr. TAYLOR. Here we lad tffree eom-

Mr. FOSTER. What wa.s the total amount misioners at $10 a day each, and if we
or t2-sà-nvestigtio to StA.Vint- ,@denallod the secretaro$10 aday, that would

Paul penitentlary. be $40 la ail, and they would have to. sit
for 450 days, or a year and a haif off work-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. $18.372.20. îng days, to get away with $18.000.
Mr. FOSTER.
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The SOLICITOR, GEINERAL. Thekf The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We can
were other expenses incuiTedL There were easily get the nunber of sittings. I will
yards and yards of stone and an immense ask the commissioners for the other.
quantity of-cement that had disappeared
and had to be traced. Mr. MONK. Does the Solicitor General

think the charges made in the case of SI.
;Mr. FOSTER. Did the com missiOniers Vincent de Paul could not have been dis-

make detectives of themselves to do that. posed of by the department without the ex-
î)enl-; of this ecommlission «?The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They pro-

bably employed other people to do that for The1 SOLICITO i GENr'AL. i cannot
them. I help aditting that the expense is -very

1harge: but the commission wvas necessary,
Mr. FOeTERi. Why could not the super-! 1Mr. O~TR. hy O ,ot iîd it revealed a:î cnitioîîi of thingrs whiclh

intendent of penitentiaries do that instead ît was ai)solutely neee'ssary to ehangre.of havingr three men at $30 a day ': r iThere w-er lie nt only irregularities. but
absolute plundflering going on. whieh could

think the superintendent of penitentiaries not be tolerated.
should be enmployed to ferret out these mat- Mr. FOSTER. Is there anything of that
ters. kind going on now ?

Mr. MONK. I have be'en informed that The . ) ENERAL. 1 do not
the commission used to meet in St. LaN- . It seeins harti 1£kep the peni-
rence Hall. Montreal. and repeatedly, on the 'tiaries in any sort of order. but we are
most trifling pretext, adjourn to another;trying to bring about r- 4orms.
day, and this cost the country $-0 each day.
I am far from saying that there were no 3r. IENI)RSON. If h is the intéftiof
abuses;: but I really believe the superinten-lof the Solicitor General to haveanother
dent of penitentiaries or any other offleial1couii appointod to ascertain what is
of the departnient could have done this being done now. 1 think it would be wel
whole work without it costing the country to enlarge the scope of that commission and
adollar. I ainformd that there were for- n have it es y the doing of the hast
mal adjourements from time to time, when tirco ssin.ny
the commission did not sit for more than i

mrMr. FOSTER. There is an intrease onofitheafoithor maintenance of acoviets at
Thei SOLICITOR GENERIA. There were 1 St. Vnet dc, P-nl.

certainlyvero sorave abuses aa St. Vincent O T cERa That is to
de Paul. Tis fat wa.s admitte long ago. itol
but uothing appears ts have been doncom n

a dollar. I am infomed that therewer for hae t iwnetigatvetedigoftels

wth reference to abl adjournments, if thtimie totim, whnlcmmision
hQu. memiber for Jacques Cartier makes thatOTi

tweny miutesor alf'n-hor. r. FOSTER. There is anhe cre o ano

statement of bis own personal knowledge,"11 I ae ercpt
would admit it; but I would scarcely thnk r ait
that the gentlemen on that commission The SOLICITOR GENELAL. The w.roens
eeraild do wh a e a us es atSn cost at Kingston is N7.49. at St. Vi set

de Paul $233.50.Pat Dorchester $21644aat
bir. nOSTER. Who were the coei.- Manitoba$416.03. and at British Columbia

sionersp? Ier$456.13. caia

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. Noxon.
inspector of prisons lu Ontario ; Mr. Fraser,
a lawyer of Brockville; and Mr. Lafortune,
a lawyer of Montreal.

Mr.. FOSTER. I have no doubt they
would like to nurse the job as long as pos-
sible.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am satis-
fled that Mr. Noxon would have no such
desire, and Mr. Fraser and Mr. Lafortune,
are both men of standing in their profession,
to whom $10 a day could not have been an
inducement.

Mr. FOSTER. Would the Solicitor Gen-
eral get for us an itemized statement of the
number of sittings they had, and the length
of each sitting ?

Mr. MONK. There is contemplated at
St. Vincent de Paul the installation of an
electrie plant. Have tenders been invited
for that ? As the penitentiary eau be sup-
plied with electrie light from Montreal. why
should i 'have a special plant ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think we
eau do it to greater advantage by having
an electric plant of our own. The motive
power is already in existence, and all we
require is the generator and the wire.

Mr. MONK. Is there a special amount for
the installation of the electrie plant ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The lim
crease of $8.000 In the vote for prison equip-
ment is for that purpose. I believe the in-
tention is to take the tenders already sent
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in, in answer to a circular sent out with re-
ference to Kingston. and after a seleetion
Is made for Kingston. to take out of those
tenders one for St. Vincent de Paul.

Mr. MONK. I ain inclined to believe that
the electrie light could be supplied more
economically from Montreal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is al-
ways useful for the governient to be abso-
lutely independent of an outside corporation
because otherwise it is not dealt with as
private individuals are. Our intention is
'to acquire about forty acres of land in the
immediate vicinity. An offer lias been made
of the property at $100 an acre, which we
refused. We have another offer of $75 per
acre. which we also declined. and we have
one at $55 an acre. We think the land
could be got at $50 per acre. which is not
high for land in that district.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjourument of the House.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
2.10 a.m. (Thursday).

IIOiUSE '1F CU.\DONS.

TÎIURsDAY, June 7, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

OTTAWA AND .HULL FIRE RELIEF
FUND.

Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (OttaWa) moved:
That all the rules and orders be suspended ln

relation to the Bill entitled 'An Act to incor-
porate the Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund,'
and that leave be given to introduce said Bill.

Motion agreed to ; Bill introduced, and
read the first and the second tme.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-RECENT VIC-
TORIES-ADDRESS TO HER MA-

JESTY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, in vlew of the recent
events which have taken place ln South

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

-Africa, and the successes which have crown-
ed the forces of Her Majesty, I have the
honour to submnit to the House a motion
which, I hope, will commend itself to the
favourable judgment of every member
thereof. I beg to move, seeonded by mny hon.
friend the leader of the opposition (Sir
Charles Tupper), that the following ad-
dress be forwarded to Her Majesty the
Queen:

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty:

Most Gracious Sovereign,__We, Your Majesty's
dutiful and loyal subjects, the Senate and House
of Coinions of Canada in parliament assembled,
desire to offer to Your Majesty our heartfelt con-
gratulations on the approaching termination of
the war in South Africa, as foreshadowed by
the recent successes, culminating in the fall of
Pretoria, which have attended the British arms.

The feelings of pride and satisfaction with
which we hall every fresh addition to the long
and glorious roll of deeds wrought by British
valour and resource are enhanced on the pres-
ent occasion by the proud consciousness that
thraugh the active co-operation of her sons on
the battlefield, Canada is entitled to share in
a new and special manner in the joy of the
present triumph.

We rejoice that the conflict, now happily draw-
ing to a close, will result in the removal of
those disabilities under which many of our
fe1ow-subjects have laboured for so long, and
we cannot doubt that the extension of Your Ma-
jesty's gracious rule over the whole of South

1A frica will be attended by those blessings which
flcw fron a wise and beneficient administration
of just and equal laws.

We pray that for your people's sake, the bless-
ings of Your Majesty's reign may long be con-
tinued.

The language of this address, Mr. Speaker
seems to me to be sufficiently explicit, and
I have but few observations to offer in sup-
port of It. We British subjects of all race
origins in all parts of the world. are Inspired
with sentiments of exalted and chivalrous
devotion to the person of Her Most Graclous
Majesty. This devotion Is not the result of
any maudlin sentimentality. but it springs
from the fact that the Queen. the sovereign
of the many lands which constitute the
British Empire, Is one of the noblest women
that ever lived. and certainly the best sover-
elgn that England ever had, and the best
that probably ever ruled in any land. War
Is abhorent to the delicate nature of woman.
We may safely assume, Indeed we know,
that the present war was particularly pain-
ful to Her Majesty. She had hoped that the
closing years of her long and prosperous
reign would not be saddened by such- a
spectacle, but It was not In the decrees of

1 Divine Providence that this hope and wish
should be gratified. War came, and It came
with the surroundings of horror, of grievous
sufferings, and of blood-shed. It came with
alternating periods of successes and reverses.
But, Sir, happily the end Is now within sight.
The troops of Her Majesty are now In Pre-
toria, and the British flag, which is to us the
emblem of liberty, Is floating over the publie
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buildings in that far-famed city. This by the right hon. the leader of the House, and
happy result is due, above al, to that fine the government. and to associate myself in
soldier. who has proved himself a great wariest manner with the eloquent terns in
general. and who. on this occasion, has, as whicli lie has moved that address. Atten-
ever before, raised himself to the greatestj t'ion lias been draw n by my right hon. friendexpectations that the people of the empire to the glorious reign of ler Majesty theentertained of him. Lord Roberts is the great Queen. andI whîle, no doubt. it was a matterleader of whon eai soldier can say, as the of great regret that war hould at thIs late
soldiers of Napoleon said in the campaign period of her reign, disturb the peace of any
of Austerlitz :'le won battles, not so portion of the empire. i do not think itmuch by .aking use of our weapon's, yan he a source of iiiiqualified regret thatas by making use of our leg.' The tlhat war lias taken place. It bas been the
recent British victories are due to te ,boast of the empire that that illustrious
fine eharacter, to the solid qualities of the ri nee ben surpassed by that oftroops. who, under the command of their any other sovereign in the world, either in
victorious general. have proved themselve ieg'ard to the qualities of the sovereign. orready for every emergency. ready to do the great events that have occurred. or the
everything that was expected of then; to h reov
ready and anxious to do their duty to th eHe Mey s be icaed tovr One!fe Majesty lias been ealc o rule. Oneempire, and u this way we may. perhaps. of the most signal and important events
renark with pardonable pride. that on more cwitl ithe expansion of the Britishthan one occasion, when the fate of battle
was trembling in the scales of destiny, the Empire was tiie confederation of Canada.

Tui-at an event fluat is 110w regrzrded,seales were turned in favour of the British 'hat was ant sthatis tow regarded,
arms and the victory decided by the dashliandwiectinuefsteiytrearer
of our Canadian soldiers. who provd that in every section of tie emPire, as a very
though many years have passed since lasi great and remarkable step in the unity and
they were called upon to take the field cons olation of the empire. The condition
against a foe. they are yet wortby of the! of Britisi North America. where on half a
races from which they have sprung. and. continenîît Her Majesty reigned. not over the
that the blood which courses in their veins united and consolidated (ountry. but over
is the sanie as that which inspired their an- a wide expanse of territory, in whih several
cestors to gaihant deeds. provinces were scparated and dissevered

fromu eacli other by hostile tariffs. and by
Some lion. MEMBERS. Hea, hear. Want of adequate netans of intercoimmuiii-

eation. has all been changed. We have had,
The PRIME MINISTER. Happily. as I 111ine ier Majesty ascended the Throne--

said. the end of the war is in siglt ; though il fact, wirhin comparatively recent years-
we cannotopthat the war is finished. onsolidatmn o t whole of British

we~~~~~~~ ~~ ca»thptthttc~vri iise Ainîrica. wli ti(- exeeption o! 1the
Many battles have, doubtless, yet to bN A atih
fought, and indeed we may say that when Island of Ne'wfoundland. which I trust will
the war is terminated greater problems will at no dlistant day become a portion of the
face the British authorities. But, even thouglh Dominion. We have not only that consoli-
the campaign is not finislied. we to-day utter dated and united country, but we have
the hope and the prayer that tie long reign reached a position enabling us to give
of Her Majesty may nevermore be disturbed most important material aid to Her Ma-
by war, and that what remains to her of lier jt's troops u South Africa. That exampie
natural life may now flow in peace. We of Canada lias just been followed by the
pray. that wlien the end of this long and great island continent of Australia, where
glorlous reign cones. the subjects of Her the various iproviiees unuder an Imperial Aet
Majesty in South Africa shall have learned soon to be passed. will shortly be united in
to appreciate these British institutions wiiehî a strong and powerful confederation-
In this age and in every land signify liberty «nother great step towards the complete
and equal rights. consolidation of the empire. But mu regard

to the liunity and consolidation of the empire.
Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. tiere was a cloud on the horizon lu tbe

condition of South Africa. To-day we have
The PRIME MINISTER. We hope and fairly in sight. as ny right lion. friend has

pray that when the end of this long and well expressed it. the complete consolidation
glorious reign comes. it shall close upon a of South Africa under Britisi rule ; and then
united empire wherein peace and good-will we shall have three great kindred nations-
sha prevail among all men. the Dominion of Canada. the commonwealth

of Australia, and a-t an early day, the great
Some hon. MV ERS. He ar, hear. dominion of South Africa-all consolidated

under the same wise and happy British In-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It gives me stitutions that have made Canada and Aus-
great pleasure Io second the address whichl tralaIa the fiourishing countries that they
bas just been moved in such fitting ternis are. My right hon. friend has referred to

the position of i-he Boers, which is a mnost
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important consideration. When, on a re- that was earried on under the name ofr a
cent occasion. I was invited to deliver an republie. they had no knowledge or concep-
address in Treniont Temple. in the city of tion of : and the resuit will be, as my right
Boston, to a large body of persons of the hon. friend has eloquently expressed It to-
strongest Britisi sympathies, who bad formn-, day. that a t no distant day we shall see a
erly been, and many of whom were still. united South Africa, in which all races, all
British subjects, and entertaining the warm- [lsses. all creeds will enjoy equal privil-
est and strongest feelings towards the great eges in he eye of the law-a united. happy.
empire of which we have the pieasare to loyal population sustaining the Crown of
form so important a part. I was enabled to England. I have adverted to this. because
draw the attention of that great and en- I feel that it can scarcely be a matter of
thusiastic audience to the very important regret that the later years of our illustrious
position which the Boers would occupy ; and Sovereign should have been clouded by war,
I ventured to say thait -in my judginent what when out of that war has grown suen beue-
bas taken place was the substitution4 off thlie ficient results, not only to the British Em-
civilization of the nineteenth century for pire. but to the whole civilized world. I may
the civilization of the seventeenth centur y.say that the British Empire is greatly in-
which hitherto was al1 that the Boers en- debted to the laite President Kruger. whose
joyed ; and I w-as able to show by the iost unliippy action. so) far as his own interests
cogent evidence what the natural effeet of aore oncerned. lef t no alternative to Great
that great change would be upon the in- Britain, but to accept the gage of war, which
habitants of the Transvaal and the Orange he threw down By that aet heý accelerated
Free State, w'hich hlad previously enjoyed the accompishment of tDat unity of the
the position of comuparatively indepfendent British Empire which it would iave taken
states under -the suzerainty of Greit Brita'n. many long years to bring about under any
When the question is asked, what is to other conditions.
be the position of the Boers ? My answer But there is another feature of this war
is that history teaches by ex:uuîle. and i that I regard as of the utmost importance,
am able to point to an iulistrious example not ouly to the British Empire but to the
within the knowledge of thuose who are here wihole world, and that is, it bas demonstrat-
present, as to what that position wilil e. ed that the power of England, the might of
When some 140 years ago. France ceded that great empire, of which we forn so im-
Canada to the Englishi Crown. the entire portant and conspicuous a part, is appreei-
population of Canada was French. and that ated to-day as it was not appreciated by
population frou that hour caime under Bi- the nations of Europe six months ago.
tish institutions. With whlat result'? Witli Had any one then ventured the prediction
the result that one of the nost eminent that England, powerful as was her 'navy,
French Canadians. the late lamented Sir would. in a few short weeks, certainly in a
George E. Carter, when asked by Her Ma- ;few short months, land an army of 200,000
jesty the Queen. 'What are Prencli Cana- mien on a territory separated fron Great
dians?' bis answer was. 'Your Majesty, Britain by something like 7.000 miles of
they are Englishmen speaking Freneh.' And ocean. hle would have been laughed to scoru.
when. on another occasion. at a great ban- That great feat bas been accomphished, and
quet In London. the late Sir Etienne Taché. it has not only demonstrated to c theworld
had occasion to refer to the position of the tiiat England is admnittedly the greatest
French in Canada. he ventured upon the naval power, but bas established ber posi-
prophecy that the last gun that would be tion as one of the greatest military powers.
fired in Canada in defence of British insti- That fis not the only happy result of this
tutions, would be tired by a French Cana- war. although it is one of tihe greatest, be-
dian-and why ? Because under these Brit- eause I belleve tbat this demonstration of
ish institutions, they enjoyed freedom, pro- the might and power of England is going
gress. prosperity and everything else that to contribute to the peace off the world and
could make life dear to a citizen, in such iprevent the interruption of that peace to. an
an eminent degree that they felt that no extent nothing else could. But, there is an-
change of allegiance could beuefit them. And other element In this matter, one witb which
I said, if you want to understand how com- we are Intimately associated, and that is,
pletely freedomu is enjoyed and how thor- that not only bas England shown ber might
oughly gatlsfateory British institutions have 1 and power and prowess, but she bas shown
been to the French Canadian race, I need 1 the world that she bas the great Dominion
only 'point to the tact that although the'of Canada, the great island continent of
French population bas attained to about Australasla and South Africa at ber back.
2,000.000 out off nearly 6,000,000 British She %as shown that she bas what wll, in
subjects who inhabit Canada, the Prime, a very brief perlod now, be three great prae-
aMinister off Canada is at this moment an tlcally Independent nations, but bound to
eninuent French Canadian. Therefore, yo her by the closest ties that can bInd one
ean bave ne anxiety as te what the position section of country te the other in maintain-
off the Boers will be. Thuey will have a ing -th might and power and prestige off
freedom wthich, under the corrupt oligarchy the great empire to which we belong.

Sir CHARIES TUPPER.
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That is one of the most important featuresq, Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). I re-
and deeply as we lament, deeply as at this gret that I eannot agree in the sentiments
moment every one in Canada laments, the that have been expressed by the right hon.
sad fact that the blood of Canadians bas the Prime Min1ster and the leader of the
been shed, that many of the gallant yeo- i opposition. Of course, I know very- well
manry of Canada who volunteered their ser- that what I am going to say is not in accord-
vices to aid Her Majesty the Queen and ance with the feelings, or at least with the
British arms in South Africa, bave visited apparent feelings, of all the members of
that country never to return, we feel that this House. But sirrce the opening of this
that sacrifice bas not been in vain. Just unfortinate war. I have made up my mind
contemplate the report of Colonel Otter, that I was not siding with any popular cry
that at this moment the first Canadian con- or any mob or crowd. and therefore I will
tingent, which went away something like stili upon this occasion express the views
1,050 strong, has only an effective strengtb which I have already stated. I will make
of 450 to-day, and you can in a moment the protest whicli I think is the expression
realize the suffering that bas been occasion- of a large proportion. if not of the majority
ed. as well as the loss of valuable lives, of the Canadian people ;. and not only of
by engaging in that conflict; but never bas the French Canadians. but of all the na-
anything occurred more calculated to ce- tionalities and creeds of the Dominion.
ment and bind together and promote the
unity of this great empire. No event in our1 Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
past history bas ever occurred more condu- Mr. BOURASSA. Hon, gentlemen mayelve ro that unity than the glorlous part
which Canada has taken in this struggle. say no if they like, but I know the popularfeeling as well as tbey do.
The fact that men of all races and parties
and classes have shown their utmost readi- Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
ness to give up their lives, if necessary,
in the defence of British institutions, has Mr. BOURASSA. Anyhow, that is my
given us a position and prestige of the opinion. and I am going to express it. As to
greatest possible importance. We have the !the bravery of the Canadian as well as of
proud satisfaction of knowing that we have the British soldiers, during this war, I can-
sent 3.000 of our men to aid Her Majesty's not but agree with the right hon. the Prime
arms in South Africa. We have the satis- Minister. and the hon. the leader of the
faction of knowing that in all the heroism, opposition. The bravery of the soldiers, the
gallantry and bravery, which bas been ex-' courage of their officers, have nothing to
hibited by the best troops of England- do with the cause of the war, and, therefore,
great as bas been the gallantry and the 1 can heartily join with the Prime Minister
heroism. of the men who fought England's and the leader of the opposition in congratu-
battles on the plains of South Africa-none lating the gallant men who have fought
have surpassed the valour, gallantry and the battles in South Africa. But, as to re-
bravery of our Canadian troops. joicing in the results of the war, as to con-

I may say that In this struggle you gratulating ier Majesty, or rather Her
look across the whole of this great em- Majesty's government, upon the causes of
pire In vain to find one subject of Her j this war, upon the policy which bas brought
Majesty in any part of the empire playing a this war upon England and upon the empire,
more noble, disinterested and generous part I cannot agree with them, because, to my
than an eminent Canadian bas played, mind, these causes were unjust and success
namely, Lord Strathcona, the representative does not make them just. It bas been said
of Canada in the mother country. I do not by the leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
belleve that there is a man or woman Tupper) that before this war the might of
throughout .the whole Dominion of Canada England was unknown to the world, and
who does not sincerely rejolce that Her that one of theresuits upon which we shouid
Majesty bas marked her appreclation off the congratulate ourseives as British citizens is
patriotism of that eminent Canadian by that now ail nations of the worid acknowl-
provldIng that the title which be wears edge the power of England. Sir,I1ar not a
with such honour to himself and to Canada prophet any more than the leader of the
is to descend to those who come af ter hlm opposition; I have not the'experience tu
-his ehildren and his children's children. politics that the honourable gentleman bas

I shall not say more than express the but I thInk I can venture to say that future
pleasure which it gives me on this occasion events wili prove that this war Is one of
to heartily support the appropriate address the most unfortunate events of Englsb poli-
moved by the rlght hon. the leader off Uic tics during thes century. Wat bas It prov-
House. This is an occasion on which I ed to the worM about the power ofEng-
believe every :portion of the empire is to land? Why, as the leader o! the opposition
be congratulated upon what bas been donelas said. the British government sent'to
as the result off this struggle, in which itSoutb Africa an army ofwo hundred thon-
bas been our pride and pleasure to take ~oso n e, moe otol ftebs

importnta art. edgnetepo of England. S ir, am IInt a
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but including also the best soldiere that
could be gathered from the British colonies:
and it took eight months for that powerful
army to conquer a gathering of poor pea-
sants drawn from a total population of two
hundred and fifty thousand souls. I ae-
knowledge the power of England, I admire
the might of England, I admire many and
many of the deeds that England has done
throughout the world-but. Sir, this war will
fnot add an oumnce to the glory of the English
flag-

Somne lion. MEMBERS. Shame!

Mr. BOURA$SA-and to the r'eatness of
England-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Shame! Shanie!

The MINISTEI OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). This is a free country.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Shame! Shanie!

Mr. BOURASSA. Is this a free parlia-
ment1? Is free speech allowed here ?

Mr. FOSTER. Suîch a speech fron a mem-
ber of this Ilouse !Shame on him !

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is a
free parliament.

Mr. WALLACE. Nor for traitors.

MIr. FOSTER. Shamie on him!

Some lion. MFaIBERS. Shame!

Mr. BOURASSA. I have just heard the
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
speaking of treason. Never in any part of
Canada as my voice been raised to ask
any portion of the Canadian people to rise
il arms a hgainst he British government and
the British Crown as the hou. genteman's
(Mr. Wala.1 s) lhas.

I will maintain lu this parliament, as well
as il this country. the opinion that hlas been
upheld in England. Ireland and Scotland by
men who have proved themselves as loyal
British subjeets and as ready to maintain,
British rights as any of the Tory and Jingo
members who sit in this House. I have said.
and I repeat, that I regret that this war
took place: I regret the policy which. I wlll
not say the British people, I will not even say
the British government, but the Jingo wing
of the Tory party In England has followed,
brlnging upon Englanid and upon the British'
Empire this unfortunate war. What will be
the outeome of this bloody contest ? It will
at first have the result of forcing England
to keep in South Africa a standing army of
over 100,000 men for years and years. It wIll
force on the British colonies In South Africa
a policy of hatred amongst races which the
broad-minded men of both parties had suc-
ceeded In removing, not only In South Africa,
but throughout the British Empire. I have

Mr. BOURASSA.

always believed, and still belleve, whatever
the crowd niay shout to-day, that the true
British policy must be founded on respect
of all nationalities. must proceed upon the
principle. not of forcing British institutions
upon an unwilling people. but of making
them accepted freely and willîngly. That
policy had'succeeded in winning to the love
of the British fiag and British institutions
the Duteli population of Cape Colony and
Natal. and the sanie force would have. won
to the sanie side the Dutch population of the
Orange Free State and the Transvaal. I
cannot approve a policy that goes back on
the best traditions of England : a poi'icy
that will. probably. leave race hatred for
years and years mu the newly-conquered
states. and renew it in Cape Colony and
Natal : a policy that mîay bring trouble
throughout the British Empire by spreading
a spirt of jingoisn and pride. which is cer-
tainly not a sign of streugth and generosity.
Sucli a policy I cannot approve: I cannot
join hands with the great najority of this
parliament who wish to congratulate-who
ws-l to coîngratulate Her Majesty ? No,
this war is not the deed of Her Majesty
it has not. been brouglt on as a tribute
o)f lcive to lier or an addition to lier
glory. It is a war that has been forced on
Her Ma jesty, as well as on the free people
of England and the colonies. by the ambi-
tious men who joined hands with financiers
who are anxious to increase their dividends
in South Africa. We are asked to pass this
address as a compliment to Her Majesty?
No. Sir, I cannot agree to that.

The leader of the opposition lias reminded
this House of a word attributed to Sir George
Etienne Cartier, that the French Canadians
of the province of Quebec were Englishmen
speaking French. I do not know whether
Cartier said that : but, if lie said it. lie said
what was not true. I think I can speak in
the name of my countrymen, as well as
any other member of this louse---

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. No. no.

%Mr. BOURASSA. Yes. I can: I express
their feelings-not with more eloquence or
capaity-but with more sinceritý than many
men who are withheld by other reasons
fron saying what they think. When I speak
of the feelings of the French Canadians. I
think I can venture to say that they are
amongst the most loyal of British subjects.
but they are not Englishmen. They are
Freneh-speaking British subjects : they
have accepted loyally those British institu-
tions that were offered to them as a pro-
teetion for thîeir rights and their traditions.
So long as those institutions were Imposed
upon them by the will of the British govern-
ment and by the strength of the sword, they
resisted. and they did well to resist. The
unfortunate policy that kept Canada in re-
bellion for fifty years. is the policy that
Mr. Chamberlain and his followers are try-
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ing to impose upon South Africa. As a re-
presentative of the Frencli Canadians, I de-
elare in this House tlhat for any sound Bri-
tisli policy extended to South Africa. I an
ready to join with any government of Can-
ada that will support any British govern-
ment in that good work. But, again, as a
representative of the French Canadians, re-
membering the past. remembering the nefar-
lous policy that sent to the gallows free men
asking for their countrymen the rights of
British subjects, I protest against the same
policy which to-day those who happen to be
ln power are trying to impose in South
Africa.

I say, therefore, I regret that I cannot
join with the majority of this House in
voting for this address.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the best an-
swer we can make to the hon. gentleman is
to give three cheers for Her Majesty hie
Queen.

iCheers for Her Majesty havint been giv-
en.. ind God S:ve the Queen hîaving been
sung.)

Mr. JOHN CIHARLTON (North Norfolk).
After listening to the remarks of the hon.
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa), I feel
called upon to present my own opinion with
regard to the matter dealt with hy that hon.
gentleman. I think, Mr. Speaker, that when
the hon. member has a greater weight of
years resting upon him. and acquires a larger
amount of experience, lie will be able to see
matters in a different liglit from the light
in which lie evidently sees them to-day ; and
in my opinion. Mr. Speaker. it is impossible
for a gentleman to be more utterly, more
radically wrong and misinformed than the
hon. gentleman is upon this occasion. Sir,
this crisis that Great Britaih was
ealled upon to face, this crisis through which
she bas passed. or very nearly passed.
so triumphantly and with such great
credit to (herself. is an epoch in her history,
and it is useless for any member to rise
lu this House, or, for any speaker to rise
elsewhere, and attempt to belittle the
achievements of British arns, or to belittle
the importance of the struggle in whieli
those achievements have been attained.

The hon. gentleman tells us that he recog-
nizes the bravery of the Brittish troops.
Well. nobody can fail to do that. It is un-
necessary for the hon. gentleman to say
that. and it would be an evidence of an
utter want of appreciation on bis part not
to have been able to say it. He tells us that
he cannot congratulate the country and re-
joice at the result of the war. Now, Mr.
Speaker, in my opinion. we have never had
greater cause for rejolcing and for congratu-
lation than we have over the results of this
war in South Africa. He tells us that the
causes of this war were unjust. Why; is not
the bon. gentleman aware that the Boer

Mr. BOURASSA-

forces had invaded British territory ; that the
governments of the two African republics
had annexed British territory ; that they had
declared war upon the British Empire ;
that the governments of these two repub-
lies had issued an insulting ultimatum to
Great Britain forbidding her to land troops.
forbidding lier to exercise the attributes of
sovereignt.y in lier own colonies, issuing an
ultimatum which, if England had accepted
or bowed to it, would have made lier the
laughing stock of the world ? And was
England .to bow to the dictation of oligarchs
'like Paul Kruger of the Transvaal and Mr.
Steyn. of the Free State. who led their
brave but misguided men to their ruin ?

It was necessary that England should as-
sert lier sovereignty, it was necessary that
England should assert lier power and rights
la South Africa. England lias purposes in
South Africa. Providence lias purposes in
Soutli Africa, and makes England its instru-
ment. Providence has purposes in other
lands. and England is the instrument of Pro-
vidence. It is evidently the intention of Pro-
vidence that the Englisli-speaking race shall
exercise a great influence upon the affairs
of this world. It is evidently the intention
of Providence that great nations shall be
founded in different quarters of the world,
such as the Dominion of Canada, the coûm-
amonwealth of Australia, and the Dominion
of South Africa. English statesmen realized
the importance of the issue that was at
stake. Tley realized that a great prize had
either to be won or lost at this time. It
was a question whether Dutch civilization
or English civilization should prevail in
Soutlh Africa. It was a question whether
it should be a civilization characteristic of
the seventeenth century. represented a slave
holding. marauding population under an old
oligarch w-ho had no respect for the riglits
of men, or wliether it should be the bene-
ficient, the just, the righteous rule that pre-
vails under Queen Victoria and under the
British flag.

What sane man, Sir, can throw his senti-
ments. his aspirations, his desires, his hopes,
in favour of the Boer and against the Brit-
ish in this struggle ? What had the world
to gain by the success of the Boer ? Noth-
ing to gain, everything to lose, the cause
of civilization ruined in South Africa, the
hopes of humanity blasted, all the aspira-
tions of a great country-the railroad from
the (ape to Cairo. the civilization, the evan-
gelization and the redemption of a continent,
all swept away, all lost by this rebellion. If
this rebellion had been successful. No, Sir,
we cannot, I cannot, look upon this war ln
the liglit of an unfortunate event. I think
lit is a most fortunate event. I agree wlth
my hon. friend the leader of the opposition
that tihe fruits of this war are commendable,
and are of a character to make us realize
that the war vws not a misfortune, but was
on the contrary, something that led to the
development of our power, and to the break-
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ing down of the rebellion against that Duteh Boer element In Soath Africa is cap-
power. I thought at the outset. and I said able of being made just as loyal as the
at the outset. that this war-it is not a lit- Duteli Boer element in Cape Colony. A
tle war. although it is not a great war- Dutchan is the Premier of Cape Colony
that this war would serve a most useful to-day. These men will speedily realize
purpose, that it would enable the British that they have been deceived. They wilI
Empire to test ber military strength, and speedily realize when England offers them
to adapt her modes of warfare to the chang- magnanimous treatment, the protection of
ed conditions as to armaments and so forth. British laws. the riglhts of British citizen-
and put us in a position where, if a great ship sich as are given to any other British
crisis confronted us, and a life and death Suieet, that they had no cause to go to
struggle should overtake us, we would not war, that they had no cause for any com-
be striking blows in the air, but we would Plaint against or hostility to England. The
'have acquired through this war the knowl- r-esult of thiis war will be like a storm In the
edge of the conditions of modern warfare atmosphere. which is necessary to settie the
that would enable us to plant our b'lows iu elements, and they will have the peace and
any part of the world where they would stability of English institutions in that
tell. In that respect the war is a blessing cOumry. I believe that the actual cause of
to us. The war has not only saved us an the war rendered it a Just measure. I belleve
empire, but it has taught us the necessary the prize at stake was infinitely more valu-
conditions of success if we are confronted able and worth infinitely more than the cost
with a greater crisis. as we may be inl te of f the war. I believe that the war is one
near future. honourable to England. that she had treated

The lion. gentleman tells up that we have these people witl forbearance, witlimagnani-
nothing to .boast of when, with over 200,- rity. tlat slw disliked 10 take up arms, and
000 men in South Africa. we have succeeded she pernuitted them to acquire a position of
In overwhelming 50,000 peasant Boers. great advantage before she would.engage
Why, Sir, the conditions of this contestil' th( business of coerclon. And. at last,
have ,not been unequal. These men knew after sue lad toot under circumstances
their country perfectly. The British troops ihrieed ber at a disadvantage, mauy
,had to overrun, almost bhaîf a continent. tloyal friends off England li bis Hüuse and
they ad to overcome thc greatest naturaielsewhere tremhled for tcresuit. But,
bstacies, tteyyad.tcontendewitdaifoked and

toroughly conversant with, the country, ictorsous. the m onour of ae empire ias been
,they lad to move their supplies lundreds savedtle resut off the war is pleasingato
and tliousands of miles into the interior Englandb and pleasing tei umanity, and if
with a single slender thread of communi- the resui ad been othrwise the world
cation. t ey ead to maintain that neoff eight have lad reason to lament that sut
communication, they had tomaintain their wasthe case. For these reasons, I could
position. they lad to assume the offensiveinot refrain from risingr lu my place t pro-
th every'case, and to meet troops armed lestagainst the utterance of sentiments su
with moden rifles, entrenched and on the as the on. nember for Labelle las utterd
defensive, so that in reality the bal- to-day. Ithink lie is honesise these senti-
ace. so, far as miitary advantage mnts, but lie could flot be farther from the
was onceaned, wasIn favour of tI Boer. truth, or farther from a sound positiontan
T iere bas neer been in te whole history thfi t in whie lie stands at the present
ofn earfare. a more meagnificent series of moment. I shah most cordiamly support the
strategier rivements than those of Lord motion moved by the hon leader of th House
Robertsilu lso thankin reoperations asl- -Sir Wilfrid Laurier). an seconded by the
enveloped lime after ime th Bor forc. hon, leader off tu oppositton (Sir Charles
and as lenfored them ou retire frm poheoe- Tuppe . for an address t oer Majesty, and
tions tha were well-nign impregnable. We tsha Inu doing se. feel tat cannot go as
are told by the hon. mgmier for Labe offatas I wishallmo,sin congratulatng er andstrag ovements. tha n thoset f Lord mcfelicitating t e Eng hnl people. and -the
tory is to plae upon our shoulders. an in- people ofi anada, upon the resuit. I cannot
tolerable burden., and that w-e nst keeplu l fake my seat witlout saying that, as a Cana-
Africa. a garrisoing force of 100,000 mce, dian. I feel greatpride lustc record that
to suppress the Bers. Well. it may he our ow n sons o have made t SouthAfrica.
nces.sarya ) t keep some soldiers there, -nd'I felthat the worldhas looked upon this
tle question is wether the possaession jstrople, and las learnd a lesson, and that
worth the cost. The question is whether we. ourselves, have learned a lesson. We
England can better afford to keep 100,000 have learned that this bond of sympathy,
in South Africa, than to lose Cape Colony, which unites the colonies with England,
than to lose her prestige. and to have lier which is not on the statute-book, which is
flag tralling in the dust. If it takes half not obligatory, is stronger than bands of
a million men. I say. send them rather than steel that it unites ail off the colonies with
surrender. But. the hon, gentleman over- the motherland lu one great homogenleous,
raites the difficulties. lu my opinion. The jImperial power, and that these colonies are

Mr. CHARLTONN.
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prepared in case of a great crisis confront- day that the war is coiing to a close ?
ing us, to spend the last dollar and send Wliere is the man wlio does not rejoice tlat
the last man for the purpose of iaintaiining in a few days. we hope. peace will be pro-
the British Empire, and British institutions. elaimed and liberty, civil rights and equality
And. Sir, the world understands that. The of ail races will be proclained once more in
world looks on, the world sees wlat is the South Africa ? We are offering simply our
result of this war, and the world realizes congratulations to Her Majesty. that the day
that Enghind's basis of military strength is is dawning upon us. and to lier ve address
inflnitely greater then ever before. It em- our congratulations. Is there, to-day. in the
braces the four parts of the United King- world, a iore august person than 1er Ma-
dom, it enbraces all lier colonies. and she jesty the Queen of England? The lion. mein-
can. if necessarydraw froni the millions of ber for Labelle spoke as a French Cana-
India. and armi and place millions of sol-' dian. I have the riglit. as h lias. to speak
diers in the field. England to-day is the as a French Canadiain. As a French Cana-
greatest ilitary power on ·tlie globe. There dian. I say that the occasion is badly chosen
is no doutbt about tiat. She lias not the to utter the expressions of opinion wlich
millions of men that Russia lias eurolled. my lion. friend lias uttered. Tho day is
she lias not thei number of men that Ger- past for controversy upon this question. W'e
many liis enrolled, she has not tlie' are here simply to proclaim tiat we ail hope
number of men that France lias enrolled. that this war will soon be at an .end and
but she could put them in the tield and that the result will be wliat it was not beL-
she lias resources and mnoney to keep them fore-liberty. justice and an eqiuality of
in the field, and that is lier source of rights for all men.
strength. With her overpowering navy. I beg to iove, seconded by Sir Charles
with her power to place soldiers in the Tupper:
field, and with the demonstrations of this
war, we, recognizing the fact that ail the That a Message be sent to the hon. the Sen-

colonies will stand at her back, may felici- ate requesting their Honours to concur wt
tate ourselves on the result of the war. I this House in the said Adrass of congratulation
assert freely that the war was one whichto Rer Majesty.
was in thie highest sense conducive to the Motion agreed to.
forwarding and advancement of British in-
terests, that the war was just. that the war
redeemed South Africa from the rule of a FIRST READING.
slave-holding oligarchy, and that it will1
bring it under free and progressive insti- Bill (No. 176) to Incorporate the South Shore

tutions in the future. Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- THE CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS
rier). Mr. Speaker, I rise to ask the House BANKS, AND LA CAISSE D'ECON-
to preserve its calmness under these circum- OMIE DE QUEBEC.
stances. This is a free country ; this is a
free parliament. My lion. friend (Mr. Bou- The MINISTER 0F FINAXCE (Mr. Field-
rassa) and myself differ in toto upon this ing) moved for leave to Introduce Bill (No.
question. He thinks this war was not just; 177) to amend chapter 32 of the Statutes of
I have stated my opinion before, and I be- 1890, respeeting certain savings banks ini the
lieve in my heart that England never fought province of Quebec. He said : This
a more just war than this. I will not de- Bill relates to two old savings insti-
bate the question over again witi my hon. tutions in the province of Quebec-one,
friend, but I will simply ask this of him. the City and District Savings Bank of
He has a riglit to bis opinions like every Montreal, and the other. La Caisse d'Econ-
British subject. omie de Québec. Unless this legislation is

An lion. MEMBER. No. adopted their charters will expire at the
same time as the ordinary bank charters.
This Bill, therefore, follows the Bank Act

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. lie las a with a proposal to extend these charters for
right to his opinions. It is the right of every a further period of ten years. just as in the
man in this country to have bis opinions, case of the banks. The directors of these
but though my hon. friend has a right to bis companies desire some extension of their
opinions, I ask him If this is the occasion to privileges with regard to the investiment
utter them ? Wliat Is the object of this and lending of moneys, but that had better
motion ? Is it open to controversy of any be considered when the Bill comes to com-
kind ? There is no controversy. The man mittee, and, at the proper stage. I will niove
who thinks this war just still regrets It that the Bill be referred to the Banking and
just as mueh as the man who thinks it un- Commerce Committee for consideration.
just. Where is the man, I want to know,
wiho would allow his convictions upon this Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
subject to prevent him from rejoicing to- time.
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MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION. PAYMENT OF SESSIONAL CLERKS.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked: Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
1. When the right hon. the Premier used the Before the Orders of the Day are called, I

following expressions on May 30, 1900 (see re- wish to ask the government if any under-
vised 'Hansard,' p. 6253) 'Had I had notice I standing lias been arrived at with the Senate
could have brought numerous resolutions of other so as to pass unopposed the estimates whichmeetings of Catholics expressing their satisfac- are required to pay the clerks and the mes-tion with the settlement of the school question' senge r f te House. t le a the ver-
aid he have in view any other resolutions than .iSentrs .thes 0e trube the goern-
those which have already been laid on the Table ient with this matter because there are real
of the House and printed ? cases of very great hardship. Some of the

2. If so, how many such resolutions have been employees have not been paid for a lengtli
recelved by the right hon. the Premier or the of time. and in order to enable them to
government? keep their families alive, they have had to3. By whom are such resolutions signed, and pay usurious rates of interest. 1 know somefroin what part o! the province of Manitoba do a srosrae !itrst nwsm
they coroe? of the men here who are not in a position

to stand that much longer, and I trust the
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- governnent will take immnediate steps to

rier). When the Premier made use of the remedy the evil.
language quoted in the question. lie had in
view the resolutions that have already been The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
laid upon the Table of the House, and whieh ing). I propose that we shall proceed, on
are to be found in sessional papers No. 35, government orders to-day, with the neces-
of 1897. sary steps to give effeet to the passing of

the estiinates, and I have no reason to
FENIAN RAID MEDALS. think there will be any didieulty in the

Senate. An interini Supply Bill will be sent
Mr. DUGAS asked: to the Senate without delay.
Whether the widows of colonels, majors, offi-

cers of every grade, soldiers, &c., who almost ELECTORAL FRAUDS-JUDICIAL IN-at their own expense, furnished the means of liv-
ing to the regiments ordered to the front, or QUIRY.
concentrated in the several towns of Canada,îSir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
to protect the country during the Fenian raid,
are also to receive the medals of honour award- I ask the Prime Minister when we may
ed to those who were sent to the frontier and hope to have the decision of the government
who served during the said campaign? on the points I raised in connection with the

The MINISTER OF MILITIA- AND DE- Royal Commission to Inquire into election
FENCE (Mr. Borden). The warrant of Her frauds.
Majesty under which the medals were The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
granted, did not contemplate bestowing the rier). At the latest, on Monday.
medal upon the persons mentioned, and,
therefore, neither the government nor the INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.
department has power to do so.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I ask the
MAIL SERVICE IN PROVENPHER. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) to faci-

litate the order of the House moved by Mr.
Hale with reference to the purehase of hay

Is it the intention of the Postmaster General by the Agricultural Department, as agent
to, at an early date, reorganize and enlarge for the British government. That order
the mail service east of Red River, In the elec- passed some weeks ago and on behalf oftoral district of Provencher, by securing railway
transportation instead of the present mode along Mr. Hale. I should like to ask the minister
the line of the Manitoba and South-eastern Rail- to hurry it down.
way and the Emerson branch of the Canadian The MINISTER OF AGRICULTUREPacifie Railway, In accordance with requests
made ta that effect lu several petitions and let- (Mr. Fisher). Arrangements have been
ters addressed by the people Interested In the made for the copying of that correspon-
change asked for? dence. It is very voluminous and If the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. M. whole correspondence Is required it will
lock). The question of using the Minitoba take some time. I could not find, from the
and South-eastern braneh of the Canadian language of the hon. member who made
Northern Railway for mail purposes is now that motion, Just what It was he wanted,
receiving thec attention of the department. and it would take some time before the
The use o! the Emerson branch o!flthe Cana- whole correspondence could be broughit
dian Pacifie Railway for the conveyanee of down.
mails lias already been authorized, and will Mr. FOSTER. What more particularly 1s
go into operation so soon1 as the necessary iwanted is the correspondence, and The re-
contracts have been made. The petition ask- sults with respect to the actual purchase
ing that this railway be used for mail pur- of the Eay-the parties who purehased it,
poses was received at the department on the f romn whom &t was purchased. the price paild,
gt instantar where It was delivered, and the like of that
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Thé MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. idated revenue fund of Canada for the financial
I wIll try and sift that out. year ending June 30, 1900.

i Resolution reported, read the first and theSir ADOLPHE CARON. Miglit I ask thle1
hon. Postmaster General, who was kind second time, and agreed to.
enough to say that he would attend to the The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
matter. whether he has been able, in the Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Bill
absence of the Minister of Trade and Com- (No 178) for granting to Her Majesty cer-
merce. to get the papers relating to the con- tain sums of money required for defraying
tract with the Elder-Dempster Line, so as to certain expenses of the public service for
lay them on the Table. the financial year ending the 30th of June,

1900.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did

as I promised my hon. friend yesterday, and2 Motion agreed to, Bill rend the first and
da reply to an inquiry, I received a letter the second time, considered in committee,
to-day from the Deputy Minister of Trade reported, read the third tine and passed.
and Commerce, in whIch he says:

With reference to the order of the House of WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT
April last for copy of contract with the Beaver AMENDMENT.
Line, I find that the order was recelved at this
department on May 3; a return to the order House again resolved itself into commit-was sent to the Secretary of State on the same tee on Bill (No. 110), to amend the Welghtsday, and was acknowldged by him on the same and Measures At.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
day.ian esrsAt-SrHniJldeL.

I find, upon inquiry at the office of the Sec binire).
retary of State, that it was sent to council on (In the C ie
the follo ving day (the 4th); and upon furtherm e
Inquiry at couneil, I find that it was sent from On section 1,
council to Sir Richard at the House of Com-
mons the same day; and as Sir Richard is out of The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
town, I have no means of tracing it further. This question has comle so often before the
My impression from this letter is that the
papers have been laid on the Table, but I
wIll make a search among the records and
see if I can find them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call
the attention of the hon. member for Char-1
lotte (Mr. Ganong) to the fact that yester-
day he complained to the House that a re-
turn which he had moved for last Febru-
ary -had not been brought down to the1
House. I at the time thought lhe was en-
tirely wrong, because I had a very strong
eeollecion of having brought down that

return a short time after It was moved. I
Immediately made inquiries, and I found
that that return has been down two months,
and the hon. member has never taken the
trouble to look for It.

Mr. GANONG. I think the difficulty
arises from some other source. However, Il
am oblIged to the minister. It must be ai
surprise to the whole House that the gov-1
ernment have succeeded in bringing down a
return when it was asked for.

SUPPLY BILL.

Resolutions 280, 281, 282 and 283, report-'
ed from Committee of Supply, read the sec-
ond time and agreed to.

House resolved itself into Committee of
Ways and Means to consider the following
resolution:

Resoived, that a sum not exceeding $96,618
be granted to Her Majesty out of the Consol-
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committ I think aIl the members
are now famnilicar with it. I have listened
with the greatest attention to the remarks
and suggestions whieh have been made by
my hon. friends on both sides of the House,
and I will now ask leave to propose a
few amendments which I think will meet
exactly the different opinions expressed lu
the committee. I propose that the words
'for export' be inserted in the clause, and I
propose that at the end of the clause, after
the dimensions of the barrel are given, the
following words be added: 'representing as
nearly as possible the capacity of nlnety-six
quarts, or three bushels.' The next clause,
as amended, provides that when apples,
pears, quinces, or potatoes are sold by the
barrel. as a measure of capacity, such bar-
rel shall not be of lesser dimensions than
those specified In the previous section. In
other words, we do not limit the capacity
so that any barrel of larger capaclty, such
as has been used li Ontario and Quebec,
and flour barrels can stillibe used under
this Iaw.

Mr. HENDERSON. Ninety-sIx quarts and
three bushels of potatoes are not the same
thing. Potatoes are sold by the heap mea-
sure. and you cannot put three bushels of
potatoes ln ninety-six quarts. It would just
be as well to leave the second definition out,
and there will be no contradietion.

Mr. J. B. MILLS (Annapolis). If the hou.
,gentleman will look at the Dominion
statutes he wIll see that the measure. Is
fixed by statute.

Mr. CLANCY. A bushel of potatoes ls
sixty pounds, and the capacity wiieh the
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hion. gentleman gives, will not give three get the measure. It would be better, with
tUmes sixty. It will not be three bushels. potatoes, to fix a welght, and not mention
It takes a bushel heaped to weigh sixty the measure.
pounds. and when sold by the bushel there The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
is sixty pounds. s The people of the maritime provinces ship

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. enormous quantities of potatoes to the West
I think that perhaps the objection will be Indies and to England, and it is very im-
met if we strike out the words 'when portant to them that this should be set
potatoes are sold by weight,' and say ' when right.
potatoes are sold by the barrel.' the con- Mr. HENDERSON.
tents shall be considered equivalent to three'wlIîsave-,rouble.
bushels. This would bring us in line with
the old Act. On section 2,

Mr."HENDERSON. That would not ieet Mr. McMILLAN. I gave notice of an
the difficulty. You say that a barrel of amendinent, and I may say, for the infor-
potatoes is to have a weight of 174 pounds. nationi of the House. that when I first in-
The weight of a bushel of potatoes is sixty troduced the Bill. it read that unless other-
pounds. A barrel contaiing three bushels vise specially agreed upon by buyer and
of potatoes would contain 18( pounds. You seller. eggs shall be sold by weight, the
have a direct contradiction. You had better weight of a dozen being one and one-half
leave out the latter part altogether. There pounds. There was a little difficulty in re-
would be no difficulty in siliply saying gard to understanding that clause, and no-
that a barrel of potatoes slhould be 174 tiee was given of an amendment, which
pounds, and a bushel sixty pounds. will read:

Mr. MILLS. I do not agree with thc ho. When eggs are described as sold by the stand-
member for Halton (Mr. H-enderson). The ard dozen, the dozen shall mean one pound and
addition made by thei minister scens to me a half.
a perfectly proper and correct one. It is to Eggs may still be sold by the dozen, and the
proteet the farmers against the speculators, Bill will make no difference in suchx cases,
because if tihat is not in the Act. the tarmer but will only affect cases wiere the agree-
will be selling his barrel of potatoes soie- ment is to buy and sell by the standard
times three and a half bushels, or tbree dozen. The egg trade between this country
bushels anyway, and will not get the full and Great Britain is a growing one. and in
value for his potatoes. If you specify that England, eggs are sold by a standard dozen,
the barrel shall contain ninety-six quarts or the weight of which is one and one-half
three bushels, the same as the law in the ouds T n

Unitd Sate-an t.£-i- iswhee w hae: ounds. The mon -who deal in eggs in this
United States-and that is where we have country desire that there should be a stand-
to meet the competition-the farmers of ard dozen for this country, so that there
Canada shall be trading on an even basis may be a better basis for their transactions
with the farmers off the United States. uinEngland.

Mr. CLANCY. Suppose a man entered Mr. WALLACE. Would the hon. gentle-
into a contract to deliver 300 bushels of inan (Mr. MeMillan). allow me to ask him
potatoes. By the Weights and Measures a question? Suppose that the weight of a
Act, that would mean 300 times sixty pounds. countd dozen was say, 25 per cent more
And if he put them in 100 barrels and de- than a pound and a half, would the seller
livered thein, there would not be 300 bushels get the benefit of that?
of potatoes, because a barrel has not suf-
ficient capacity to hold three bushels. If Mr. MeMILLAN. Certainly, when the
you leave It at ninety-six quarts, and Omit dealers sell in England, they sell by weight.
the reference to the bushel, thxere is no OP- Dealers in the old country buy by the stand-
portunity of evasion. It does not alter the ard weight, they weigh the eggs there ln
capacity. bulk. This Is not intended to interfere with

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. the sIngle dozen, but it is only intended to
If we ean meet the dIfficulty that way, I regulate sales of eggs made, perhaps, In
can see no reason why we should not do western Ontario to be sent to Montrea1;
so. Every one knows that ninety-six quarts but if the parties do not agree that they are
make three bushels. to be sold by the standard dozen, this does

not interfere with them. It is only where
Mr. CLANCY. But the reference to the they agree that the eggs. shall be sold by

bushels is simnply superflous; it does nlot the standard dozen that the packages are to
alter the capacity, because the ninety-six be weighed. I had a long conversation with
quarts is an inflexible rule. a gentleman in Liverpool who buys a large

Mr. MILLS. That is all right. quantity of eggs, and he stated that It
would facilitate trade and make It much eas-

Mr. ROGERS. You cannot get thirty-two de4r between the dealers in thls country
quarts of potatoes out of a bushel. The and the dealers in Great Britain, if such a
fler you divide it up, the harder it is to provision was adopted. It does not inter-

Mr. CLANCY.
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fere at all with the local trade, and unless The Act at present requires that the net and
a bargain is made that the dozen shall be gross weight shall be stamped on the barrel
the standard dozen, it does fnot Interfere. I of sat. The amendment is simply to provide
hope therefore the committee wNill allow this that sacks shall be included as well, and
to pass. I have no personal interest in it, that the gross weight shall be stamped on
but I am well acquainted with a good many the sacks. I am not asking that the net
egg dealers, and every one of them bas ask- weight shali be stamped. A sack as known
ed me to put this through if possible. to the trade is supposed to contain 200

pounds of salt. I am given to understand
R . that some sacks have been put on the mar-ENUE. My lion. friend introduced succes- ket of eonsiderably less weight, and the

sively two BilLs to which I saw some ob- amendment is to provide against an Im-
jection. But as lie has prepared one no position of that nature. It bas the full ap-
to, which I see no objection. At tirst it con- proval of the Minister of Inland Revenue
tamned this provision :and also of the largest dealers in salt in the

Unless otherwise specaly agreed upon be- province of Ontarlo. It is intended entirely
tween the buyer and seller, eggs shall be sold for the benefit of consumers.
by weight.
I saw a serious objection to that, I could The MLNISTER OF INLAND REV-
not see how you could expect people to: ENUE. I have considered the aniendment
make a special agreement every timle a per- carefully. The only change it makes Is to
son sold half a dozen of eggs. But now as 1 add the word 'sack' for the word 'barrel.
my hon. friend lias framed his amendment When the Bil was passed inl 188 it ap-
that objection disappears conpletely, be- pears that salt was shipped in barrels more
cause he says now: generally than at present, whereas the

Whe-1 eggs are described as sold by the stand- geast part of the sait Is now shipped in
ard dozen, the dozen shall nean one pound and sacks.
a half. Mr. HENDELISON. I remember wben
This is perfectly fair. It is only when the the Bill fixing the weight of the barrel of
parties agree to sell and to buy by the salt was passed in 1888, and it was given
standard dozen that the weight of the dozen very full consideration. I hope that an
shall be fixed. amendment .brought in at this late date will

Mr. HENDERSON. I do not wish to op- not undo the careful. work that was done at
pose the clause, because I understand it is that tine. I desire, however, to draw atten-
desired by exporters of eggs to the old tion1 tO this point. We all know that salt
country. I would like to ask. however, if wil lose weigit after it is packed, that a
that is the standard in Great Britain? barrel of salt put up with 280 pounds sel-

dom reach¾s its destination having that
Mr. MeMILLAN. That is the standard in weight. w. if there Is a penalty attach-

Great Britain. They are exactly the sarne- ed, if you have in your possession a bar-
Mr. HENDERSON. Then I do not see rel that bas less than 280 pounds, it might

that we can raise any objection to the become a serious matter. I hope the mat-
amendment. I only wished it to be dis- ter of shrinkage bas been carefully consid-
tinctly understood that we have the sane ered. and that some percentage has been
standard as In Great Britain. allowed to cover that point.

Mr. HOLMES. I desire to moive an
amendment to the Weights ad Measures Act
In accordance with a notice given by my-

Section 1 of chapter 25 of the Statutes of 1888,
intituled: 'An Act to amend the Weights and
Measures Act as respects the contents of pack-
ages of salt,' la repealed and the following la
substltuted therefor:

'1. Every barrel of salt packed in bulk, sold
or offered for sale, shall contain 280 pounds of
salt, and every such barrel or sack of salt, sold
or offered for sale, shall have the correct gross
weight thaereof, and in the case of a barrel the
net weight also, marked upon it in a plain and
permanent manner.'

Section 3 of the said Act is repealed and the
following Is substituted therefor:

'3. The name or the registered trade mark
of the packer of the salt, if It is packed in Can-
ada, or the name and address of the Importer,
if It is packed elsewhere than in Canada, shall
be marked, stamped or branded on every barrel
or sack of aalt sold or offered for sale ln Can-
ada.'

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). · In regard to
the marking of salt it simply means this,
that the salt is marked with the original
quantity that Is put Into the saek or bar-
rel. but the net weight is placed upon the
barrel, because a barrel is not supposed to
lose any of its weight. Sometlimies a sack
may be exposed to rain, and may lose part
of its weight therefrom, or from other
causes. The mark on the sack will indi-
cate that the original quantity was put
In when the sack was filled. That is what
salt buyers are anxious to know. It is
charged that sometimes sacks are put upon
the market which contained a less weAght
than 200 pounds when they were filled, and
there Is the additional loss that takes place
subsequently. We simply desire that the
original quantity shall be marked upon the
sack.

Mr. HOLMES. Mr. Chairman, I fail to see
where there can be any valid objection to
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placing the gross weight upon the sack,
more especially when it has the sanction of
those who are the producers of salt. It is
lu their interest. They are desirous that it
shall be put on, and it is the desire of men
who are interested ln the business that the
gross weight of salt shall be put on the
sack. The amount of loss by shrinkage or
from dampness is very trifting from a bagi
or a barrel of salt. All that we are asking,
and it is asked really in the interest of the
consuming class, although we are asking it
at the instance of the manufacturers, is that
the gross weight shall be stanped on the
sack just the same as it is on the barrel at
the present time.

Mr. MeMILLAN. I do not think this in-
terferes with the weight that was arranged
in 1888, as it refers entirely to sacks or bags.
To my own knowledge, bags that were!
marked as containing 200 pounds have been
sold .containing only 140 and 150 pounds.
This is unjust to the honest dealer. Thisi
amendment is asked for . by honest sait
men axgl they are men who would scorn to
do an act that Is not honest. It is in favour!
of the honest dealer and of the consumer
that the sack which is marked 200 pounds
shoulid at least weigh 200 pounds. I have'
weighed a sack marked 150 pounds and
found that it only weighed 110 pounds.
This law is in favour of the honest salt

manuficturer, and in favour of the con-,
sumer of sait througho'ut the country. 1

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think there may, perhaps, be an objection.
which strikes me all of a sudden, and which
we could get rid of at once. The amendment1
says :

Every barrel of salt packed in bulk, sold or
o'ered for sale, shall contain 280 pounds of salt.
That Is all right.

And every such barrel or sack of salt, sold or
offered for sale, shall have the correct gross
welght thereof, and In the case of a barrel the 1
net weight also, marked upon It ln a plain and
permanent manner.
Evidently the Intention of the amendmenti
Is not to affect in any way the weight of a
barrel of salt, but, if we do not explain Iti
it may be assumed that a sack of salt should
be of the same weight as a barrel of salt.
I do not understand that a saek, accordingi
to the hon. gentleman's amendment, must
contain 280 pounds. That cannot be the in-
tention.

Mr. HOLMES. No.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think we can meet the diffleulty by adding
the words after the word 'salt,' 'whatever
the weight of Its contents.'

all we want is that 150 pounds shal be
stamped upon the sack, and the same thing
applies to a 200-pound sack.

Mr. MacLAREN. Does that apply to
English salt also ?

M'r. HOLMES. It applies to aHl salt sold
here. The objeet Is that the gross welght
shall be stamped upon the bag.

Mr'. MeMILLAN. I would say that It
should apply to a sack, or bag, because there
are bags of salt which hold five, ten, twenty-
five or fifty pounds, and every bag or sack
should have the quantity legibly stamped
upon it.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not think that the 280
pounds mentioned as the contents of a bar-
rel touches the question of sacks. I under-
stand that the promoter of the amendment
does not attempt to fix the size of the sack,
but that he asks that the weight shall be
stamped upon the sack. The hon. member
for Halton asks what would be the conse-
quence if a sack is found to be short of
weight. Everybody knows that salt will
vary a good deal according to the condition
of the atmosphere, so that, I do not think
there would be any serlous ground for com-
plaint in that way.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
The law provides for variations in weights
according to the condition of the atmos-
phere. It sayso:

But no lefnciency In the weight of the sait
contained In any package shall be deemed a co:-
travention of this Act, unless such deflciency
exceeds 5 per cent.

Mr. HENDERSON. I want to know if
that 5 per cent will apply to the sack as well
as to the barrel ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Certainly.

Mr. ELLIS. Do I understand that the
hon. minister consents to this?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Yes.

Mr. ELLIS. Well, then, I beg to congra-
tulate him, because last year I endeavoured
to get the minister to consent to an amend-
ment providlng that the welght should be
stamped on canned goods, and he resisted
me with the whole strength of the govern-
ment. I am glad to learn that he Is making
some progress, and next year, I hope the
minister will have advanced so far in
knowledge and light that he wiU sanctio'n
the legislation which I proposed, because It
is of the same character as this.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
r 1 %VM.

I have been ready for my non. friend t (.
Mr. HOLMES. The whole intention of the Ellis) since last year. I have here the very

amendment Is simply that the gross weight notes I took last year iwhen I was gong
shall be stamped on the sack. It may be to oppose his Bil. I kept them in my desk
put on the market as a 150-pound sack, but i expecting . that the hon. gentleman would

Mr. HOLMES.
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once more bring forward the Bill that he the farmers an idea of precisely what they
proposed last session. I beg leave to remind are purcha.siug, I move the following amend-
him of a letter I sent last year, a copy of ment, seconded by Mr. Cowan:
whieh I have here. Said subsection 1 of section,. sbstituted by

Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried. section 2 of chapter 28 of the Statutes of 1899,
as aforesaid, Is hereby further amended by add-

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. ing thereto the following subsection:
I want to explain that I am not dealing '18a. Upon every packag.3, ball or parcel con-
unjustly with my hon. friend. After lie in- taining binder twine effered for sale, there shall
troduced his proposed legislation in connec- be a stamp, or a stamp shall be attached thereto,

good, Iwasoblgedto tating the number, of pounds in. sucli package,tion with canned goods, I was obliged to sball or parcel, and the number of feet of twi e
explain to my hon. friend the reason why per pound in such pa-kage, ball or parcel.
I would have to oppose the Bill, and here 'Every importer, agent or dealer who neg-
are the reasons summed up ln few words. lects to comply with the provisions of this sec-
I will take the opportunity of reading them. tion shall be liable to a penalty of not less than

$20 for each offence, to be recovered under. the
Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. gentleman is Summary Convictions Act, but no defilcIency in

out of order. Canned goods has nothing to the number of feet contained in any such pack-
do with sait. age, ball or parcel shall be deemed a contraven-

tion of the above section unless such deficiency
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. exceeds 5 per cent of the amount or length

Here is the letter: stated upon such stamp. Any proceedings under
the above section shall be taken within thirty

In respect to the proposal to affix on cans the days from sale of any such package, ball or
exact weight of their contents, I have before parcei.
me the opinions of several boards of trade. The Thîs subsection to come into force upon the
board of trade of the maritime provinces has 1st day of September, 1900.
passed a resolution in favour of making the
welght on each can. I have also a resolution In view of the fact that a majority of our
of the board of trade of St. John to the same farmers, with the exception o! those in the
efet, which opinion the Ottawa board seems to west, have already purchased their twine,
endorse. ,wshv led ueae hi wte

The -Montreal board approves of the marking and as the stock orf twine for this season's
of weight on packages containing dry products, harvest is distributed generally throughout
such as tea or coffee, but not for cans the con- 'the country, I thought it only fair to add
tents of which are not all dry matter, and a rider, that the section should not cone
naturally of a varying specific gravity. The into force until September 1 next. so that
Halifax Board of Trade does not recommend it will not apply to the harvest of this year.the legislation proposed by the St. John Board .W. . .
of Trade. Those of Quebec, Hamilton, Van- iThis amendment is in the iuterest of the
couver, New Westminster, Victoria and Toronto consumers of binder twine. I know of MY
are not in favour of it, on the ground that it personal k-nowledge, thait some balls of
is apparently utterly impossible to put goods, twine weighing the saie, have from 23
other than dry goods like tea or coffee, in ex- to 40 per cent more o! length, and con-
actly uniform weights, solidity of contents, air uently the farmers do not know thatspace. &c., making it almost impossible to con- ste do
form to an absolute weight test. they are being defrauded.

It appears to me that they are logically right
in coming to that conclusion. Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). I rise

I have kept the resolutions .of all these
boards of trade, so that my hou. friend wili
not think I am treating hlm unjustly, when
I refuse to support his views.

Mr. F. T. FROST (Leeds and Grenville).
Before the Bill is reported, I have an amend-
ment which I wlsh to propose lu the Interests
of the consumers of binder twine. As hon.
members are aware, for many years the raw
materal for the manufacture of binder twine
was obtalned In Manila, but during the last
couple of years the price has increased so
rapidly that manufacturers have been going
to other -countries ln search of a suitable
material, out of which to manufacture twine,
and for the past year they have been obtain-
Ing a considerable quantity from Mexico and
New Zealand. The result of that has been
the production of many varleties of! binder
twine, and many aa$eties too, In regard to
the number or feet of twine to the pound.
This Is creating a certain amount of con-
fusion, and i belleve also a loss to the
farmers of Canada, and in order to give

to second this amendment, which I believe
must commend itsehf to every member of this
House. Some farmers in western Ontario,
have drawn my attention to the fact that
prior to the Philippine war, all balls of
binder twine were practically of the unI-
form length of 600 feet to the pound. At
the present time, ln consequence of the sub-
stitution of raw materials other than
manila lu the manufacture. In some in-
stances, a ball of twine weighing four and a
half pounds, 'bas only 400 feet per pound of
twine. The result is that the farmer ac-
customed to the purchase of binder twlne
made from manila, which may be con-
sidered a standard, Is getting ln four and
a half pounds of manila twine, at say 10
cents per pound, belng 45 cents, he Is getting
2,700 feet, while If he buys other twine, with
only 400 feet to the pound, then ln point of
fact, he is only getting 1,800 feet ln the
four and a half pounds. The result is that
the 2,700 feet of mnanila costs 45 cents, while
the twine not made of manila, would only
amount to 1,800 feet for the same weight
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and price. and the farmer would pay 60
rents for 2,700 feet of that instead of 45
cents for the other. Under these circum-
stances it is desirable that the farmer
Should know the exact number of feet per
pound in the artVice they purchase. This
amendment compels the manufacturer, the
importer, or the dealer, to attach to every
ball of twine, the number of pounds within
the ball, p)ackage or parcel, and the number
of feet per pound.

Mr. HENDERSON. That is all right.

Mr. DAVIN. I think so.

Mr. CLANCY. The amendment is lu the
right direction. I would point out, how-'
ever, that there are no new conditions ex-1
isting now to wha.t there were prevlously.
because if any gentleman goes to the library.1
he will find the report of a thorough investi-'
gation made in Toronto some years ago.
which shows that the higher grade of man-
ilas will spin finer and. therefore, to each1
pound there will be a greater number of
feet. than in the lower grades. The lower
the grade of muanila. the greater the bulk,
and the greater the weight without any cor-
responding number of feet. I see no ob-
jection to the amendinent. I think it is iln
the right direction. and if it passes, the far-
mers in future wi1ll pay for whatever twine
:hey get and no more. They will know,
when they are buying a balil of twine, that
they have at least some security from the
manufacturer that it contains so many feet
to the pound. The number of pounds to the
ball may or may not be useful. What the
farmer wants in any case, is to get as many
feet to the pound as he can of a class of
twine that will stand sufficient tension to
run through his binder. If it is surrounded
by these safeguards. I heartily agree with
the olbject of the measure.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I quite agree with my hon. friend
who has just taken his seat. I think the
Bill is in the right direction ; but thait1,
while it makes provision for puttIng on ithe
ball the number of pounds and the number
of feet to the pound, there may be a little
confusion. I think it would be better to
give the weight of the bail and the number
of feet In the ball. There should also be
some provision made for reaching the manu-
facturer who violates the law by putting a
false stamp on the ball.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE. The amendment proposes a pen-
alty.

Mr. HENDERSON. The hon. member for
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) bas an-
ticipated a portion of what I intended to
say. I think the hon. gentleman is quite
right in holding that in the event of the
twine not turning out to be of the requisite
length or weight, the penalty should be
visited not on the country de.ier, but on the
manufacturer. If it were visited on the
dealer, you would not be able ln country
places to get a man to handle twine at all.
The result would be that the trade would
be thrown back Into theb ands of the manu-
facturér or such imen as the hon. gentleman
wlio moved this resolution, who, I under-
stand. handles twine in pretty large quan-
tities, as all implement men do. These men
make an arrangement wlth the manufac-
turer as to the weight and measurement of
the twine ; but the ordinary dealer in a
country village or at a corner, who handles
one or two tons, would have to take the
whole risk, Tie result would be that men
would not engage in the trade, and farmers
would not be able to get their twine unless
ihey bought it from two or three large
dealers n the country. A farmer may not
know in the morning how much twine he
wiIl require during the day, and he is oblig-
ed to stop his machinery until he gets it.

f he has to send to Toronto or Kingston to
buy it from a large dealer, he is going to be
greatly hindered in his operations. I fear
that this muatter will require a little more
consideration than we are able to give It
tis afternoon. It may have been very
well thouglit out by the hon. gentleman who
introduced the motion. but I conceive that
it will be a very mischievous amendment
so far as the farmers are concerned. The
intention to secure to the farmer the right
1uantity and weight of twine is all rigiht.
To that extent I am with the aimendment,
but if the man who handles the twine is to
be held responsible for any shortage, and
is therefore compelled to abandon the busl-
iess and leave it in the hands of a few
large deailers, It will be a very serious mat-
ter. With regard to the suggestion of the
lion. member for North Wellington that the
dealer would fall back on the original
manufacturer ; suppose the dealer imports
fiax twine from Belfast or other twine
from PIlymouth, Massachusetts, or from any
other part of the United States. how are you
going to reaeh the manufacturer in those
places?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
I NUE. Would you substitute the word
'manufacturer' for 'dealer'.
Mr. HENDERSON. The manufacturerINI. MeMULLEN. It will not do sîmply ayv le living lu'Irclaud or lu tic Western

to provide a penalty for the man whosells ndt
tic twine. When any twine is found not t States, and may not have any brand on tiehe twie. Whn anytuineIs fond not ' wine which lie seils.contain the number of yards represented by
the stamp, I think the consequences should I The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
fail upon the man who manufactured the ENUE. If you substitute the word 'manu-
twine. and not on the retail merebant. facturer' for 'dealer' then you bring it home

Mr. COWAN.
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to the importer, his agent and the manufac-
turer.

Mr. HENDERSON. I would certainly
want to leave out the agent or dealer, so as!
not to make these men liable.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
I would like to ask the hon. memiber for
North Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Frost), who
proposed this motion, how he buys his twine.
He receives an Invoice for so much twine.
When that twine arrives, the first thIng lie
does is to put it on lis scales and compate
its weight to see if its weight as shown on i
bis own scales agrees with the weight given1
in the invoice. He buys it by the pound,1
as every merchant does. It is impossible
for any manufacturer to run his twine so
as to make every bail the same weight. My
hon. friend fron Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)
sald that according to the quality of
the material used, there was a greater or
a less number of feet to the pound.
So, that, if the manufacturer is using a fine
grade of raw material. his pound of twine
will make more feet, but lie cannot get that
to the exact inch or foot so as to make it
weigh two pounds or four pounds. It is
probably put up in four-pound balls, but
you will find balls of 3 pounds and 3
pounds, and the country merchant puts the
twine on the scale to sell to the farmers just
as my hon. friend puts It on a scale and
weighs it when le buys it from the manu-
facturers in large quantities. Compel the
ianufacturers to say how many feet of
twine, each ball of twine runs per pound.
but to brand the quantity of pounds in each
ball, you would have to weigh each ball sepa-
rate, because you cannot make each ball
weigh to the fraction of an ounce the same
weight. Besides, it is sold at so much per
pound, and each ball is charged for accord-
Ing to its weight. It is not necessary to put
the pounds on the ball, because the ball is
put on the scales and weighed by the dealer.
I think it well worthy of consideration to
compel the number of feet per pound to be
stamped on the ball, but not the welght.

Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). The great
difficulty is the working out what seems
to be a very useful measure. We have to
take good care that we do not injure those
we are now endeavouring to protect. It is
an easy thing to compel the manufacturers
to stamp on each ball of twine the number
of feet to the pound, but the great difficulty
Is with the large importations of foreign
twine, princlpally from the United States.
Out of some 12,000,000 or 13,000,000 pounds
consumed in Canada, over 10,000,000 pounds
is brought from the United States. It is
impossible for us to reach the United States
manufacturer by any legislation we pass
here, but I would suggest that it Is an easy
matter to deal with ,our own manufac-
turers by providing that each ball of twIne
shall have stamped on t1 ti number of feet

to the pound without mentioning how many
pounds are in the ball.

If foreign twine imported is found to be
short-laying down the same standard for
foreign importations as for our own pro-
duets-let it be subject to confiscation. I
would suggcest that all foreign twine should
be stamped before it is admitted into the
country, and if any be found short it should
be confiscated. It would be a diffleult task
to impose on the farmers the obligation of
measuring their twine. That could not be
carried out. Men buy their twine and use
it and have not time to deteet the fraud ;
but if the fraud is detected and punished
by our own officers in the way I have sug-
gested, our farmers would be protected
against fraud.

Mr. FROST.. Binder twine is sold in balls,
and these balls are generally supposed to
contain four and a half pounds. They do
contain four and a half pounds when they
leave the factory. but, perhaps before the
season is over, there might be a quarter or
nearly a half a pound of shrinkage. But it
is a four and a half pound ball. WVe sel
it at so mnch per ball. We never put a ball
of twine on the scales and weigh it, and a
farmer never asks to have it put on the
scales and weighed, so that te hon. membecr
for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) is a little
astray. As the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr.Clancy) says, the objeet of the amend-
ment is to define the number of feet to the
pound. The balls are marked, say 4j pounds,
and we buy in boxes of twelve balls, making
fifty-four pounds. You know that in buying
a bar of soap, you buy a box of sixty-four
pounds, or a 4-pound bar ordinarily, but
that bar weighs ouly 31 pounds on account
of the shrinkage. although it weighed four
pounds when it left the factory. In like
manner the ball of twine weighs 4ý pounds
when it leaves the factory, but three or
four months in the warehouse wIll cause it
to shrink a quarter of a pound by the eva-
poration of the oil. The newer qualities of
raw material that have been coming Into
Canada during the past year or two have
caused a variety of twines to be put on
the market. somte of which are not very good.
As one hon. niember bas said, It is lumpy
and coarse, and sometimes it will knot In
the knotter of the binder and break, and
compel the farmer to come off his seat and
comne down and Vie his twine again. And
there is no thing that annoys a farmer more
than to have to fix the knotter In the
machine.

Mr. COCHRANE. Your amendment will
not take the knots out of the,twine.

Mr. FROST. No, but It will compel the
seller to show how many feet there are In
a ball, and when you reach that point, you
will save the farmer many ýhundreds of
dollars I this' country. The on. member
for South Essex (Mr. Cowan) put the case-
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very plainly. A man has two balls of twine compel the observance of the law by hlm.
which look very much alike, and they are 1 think we should give more careful cou-
both ten cents a pound. One bail has 600 sideration to the amendnent wlth reference
feet to the pound and the other may have te hese points, so that If It Is passed, It
but 400 or 450 feet to the pound. The manrnay Le as efficient as possible. It seems te
who buys a ball of twine with 600 feet to me that in its present form, it wlllnet neet
the pound is getting 25 per cent more twine the case.
than the man who buys the other ball.
A large farmer in Manitoba will buy $100! Mr. EDWARD COCHRANE (East Nor-
worth of twine on an average for his har- thelandI a ery teased to
vest. It usually takes about two pounds sto
the acre, and if he has 160 acres in wheat,
he will have to buy 320 pounds of twine, wonder if tle hon. gentleman is as much
which, at ten cents per pound, amounts to lnterestedwlen le makes farm machines.
$32. If he buys the poorer twine, he would hma
practically be giving $40 for it, and would
be out 33 per cent. But he does not know were representeilto be by the agent. Some
that. hon, gentlemen seem to think that the far-

ers are bîgger f ools .tlian I take tliem to be.
Mr. COCHRANE. You must think our I admit that they harly estabush a clain

farmers are mighty ignorant. for intelligence by some of the men they
Mr. FROST. He does not know how send to represent tlem here. I am a farmer,fre tothepoundarelu ba, ad.and I kuow, as my hon. friend from Southmany feet toH the powund are in a ball, and.

consequently he is buylng in ignorance. He
is buying a pig in a poke. This amendment buying. We generally know by the braind
is intended to give exactly the number of
feet to the pound that is in the ball, so that runs. The farmerwho does not know'whe-
he may know what he Is paying for. That
is the objeet of the Bill. It has been said
that perhaps the manufacturer in pe we the
United States will not brand the ball with os

VIe umbe of eet o th poud. S fa at some other business that lie Is'better lit-the number of feet to the pound. So far tdfrta amn.Id o bett
as I know, manufacturers everywhere ob- teBlfor taamg dftojeettto
serve the requirements of the Jaw In the tIc Bih u II t wat ton the
country in which they do business. Person-
ally, I do. Goods shipped to foreign coun- needs te Le carefully considered, otherwIse
tries. for instance, Germany and Spain, we ray hamper the trade and put difficul-
have to be marked in a pecular way underitiin the way othe farermtin
their laws. We conform to those laws. The twn a th d h mr in than
manufacturers of binder twine are not go-

tols0 h rd o hscuty good. I agree wit'h the hon. gentlemaning t se the trade of this country,(Mr.eMullen)-I
amounting now from eight to ten thousand
tons, for the lack of making a plain honest do flt agree w'th hlm oftcn-that It would
statement. They know the number of feet

lu agivn wiglt o twnebecusetlcrthe twlne Into thc country -made respon-In a given weight oft te a she sible for the branding, and also brandreels register it as It Is going through. I
have no fear but that the law wIll be car-
ried out. If the amendment passes, as I Mr. FROST. The amendment provides
bhope It wilL,1 think it will be found work- for that.
able and be very mue lu ntIcintercsttof t pCOCHRANE. have fot lads pae ad-
the farners of this country. th in itpn t fo4h rqmPnditwlnot hmet1

thel 4Lj cas .. I ~.Ab LA~<LLLIEA LL . L

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Wel-
lington). I agree with a good deal of 'wbat
bas been said in criticism of this amend-
ment. It says that every package or ball
of twine shall be labelled. I think the pro-
vision for brandlng packages should be elim-
1Inated, because It ineludes the original pack-
age In which there are, perhaps, a dozen
balls..making up 56 pounds, and the fbrand
would not be on eadh ball, for the man
could comply with the law by simply brand-
ing the welght and length on the outside
package. Then, I think the amendment
should be made to apply to every manu-
facturer or ,Importer, and not to dealers and
agents. We clannot get ait the foreign manu-
faetnrer but we can get at the import Ir and

Mr. FROST.

hon. member for North Wellington says that
the amendment does not provide for that,
but that It provides that the brand is to be
put upon the package.

Mr. FROST. It provides for brandlng the
package as well.

Mr. COCHRANE. It will not do any harm
to put It on the package too, if you put it
on the ball. It seens quite reasonable that
we should know how many feet we are
getting when we buy a bai of twine, be-
cause twlne is of use to the farmer, not ac-
cording to its welght, but according to its
length. Now. itl is generally understood that
one brand of twine contains more feet to the
pound than another brand of twine. But I
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think that would be a very prudent regula- until a time very near the end of the life
tion so that the farmer may know when he of the patent, and the consequence is that
Is buylng a ball of twine, how many feet he the inventor, from circumstances entirely
is getting. I think if that can be done, it beyond his control, and through no fault of
will be a great protection to him, that Is to his own, has failed to obtain any remunera-
say, if it can be done without hampering tion for his invention. When these repre-
the trade, and without doing more harm in sentations were tirst made to me. I felt that
one direction than we are doing good in; it was a thing which should be very care-
another. But I do not see why the manu- fully considered, and it was not until it was
facturers who send goods into this country pointed out that in the Imperial Patent Act,
should not be compelled to comply with the there are the provisions which are contained
laws of this country. If we can make them in this amendment, that I concluded to ask
do It, let us make them do it. and so protect for this ameudment. In the United Klng-
our own people. dem, under certain circurstauces and con-

ditions, and with a certain procedure, theýThe MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.;life of an Euglîsh patent may be extended
Evidently this amendment deserves serlous
consideration. and I would not like to hurry of a patent under their Iaw. I have ex-
It through the committee until It las been tmuued the provisions of the Imperial Patent
well considered by both sides of the House, t
seeing that It affects so many different in- tuoa
terests. Therefore, I move that the co-e
mittee rise. report progress, and ask leavelp
to sit again. tierefore agreed, ou the represeutation of

Motion agreed to. those who asked for It, that I would in-
troduce a Bill whichi practically embodies

It being six o'clock. the Speaker left the in the Canadian patent law the provisions
Chair. of the Imperial Patent Ac. It enables

patentees lu this country, having fuliiledAFTER RECESS. certain conditions and lavlng given certaln
PATENT ACT AMENDMENT. proofs, upon application, te have the li

of their patents extended. I fully eip*sre-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr. 1 date, that. without safeguards, this pro-

Fisher) moved the second reading of Bill vision would be, peraps, a dangerous ee..
(No., 168) to amend the Patent Act. He sald : The patent law is practically a law whlh
Perhaps It would be well, before going into gives to certain inventors the exclusive pri-
committee, that I should give a littIe ex- vilege of and riglit In their own inventions.
planation of this Bill. have had a numbeThe reason of the existence this law is-

plaatin e ths Bh.I hve ad nuibr that peopie may lie encouraged to invent,ý
of communications in regard to It, wiCh and to pubiisc their inventions so that the
show that not only amongst members of the publie at large, the whole community, iay
House, but lu the country at large, there is a reap the 4dvantages ot them. Before
little misapprehension in regard to the scope patent laws were lu existence Inventors
of this Bill. It Is designed to amend the maIntairwd secrecy, tbey carrled on the
Patent Aet In only one particular, that Is, manufacture et their Inventions with the-
to provide a machinery by which, under cer- utmost secrecy, and the public at ]arge
tain circumstances and conditions, an ex- were prevented, to a considerable extent,
tension may be made to the life of a patent from reaping the benefit otte inventive-
lu this country. By our Patent Act, a patentgtee
ls issued for a term of eighteen years, divid- a the Inventer is tempted te place bIs
ed into three periods of six years eaeh. The patent at the disposai et the community,
patentee, on obtaining his patent, may PaY because le knows that le las protection
a tee for the whole eighteen years, $60, and under the pateut law for bIs patent, and
get a patent for the whole period at one act ;that le ay reap the fuil advautage whlch
or he may pay one-third of the fee, $20, and the law et supplyand demaad wlll grant
obtain a patent for six years, and before theim tron his invention. The reason why
expiry of the six years, he may pay another tle patent may, on certain occasions, be-
$20 and get another six years life for bis extended, Is that by reson ot circumstauces
patent, and betore the expiry of that second o-er whicli the patentee las ne control,
six years, twelve years from the beglnnlng, reasons which were not personal to hlm or-
he may again pay $20, and get a third term partîcular te bis Invention, le las net been
of six years, making In ail the elghteen able te recelve a fair reward for bis Inven-
years for the lite of a patent In this country. tien. Sucl conditions may be these, as I
There have been brought to my attention, bave Instances brought before me:-The-
and In some measure to the attention of the patcntee las lnvented sometblng and las
H9ouse, certain cases in whbih an apparent aiLed.te bring&It-te the -At-n-etthu-
hardship may exist fromi the tact that the woaeeggdl h uiesl hc
patentee bas not been able te mnake anythspenwoi ouel.febstle

pralca us orproitale se t bs pten ifoetîe of romEnlah ofen myus, oetee
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from the fact that those engaged in the
business do not recognize early in his life
of his patent. the value of the patent, and
consequently are not willing to take it up.
Sometimes the patentee bas had to go
through a long term of perfecting bis patent
and applying it to the particular industry
or manufacture for which it was intended
and it took him a long time, a large portion
of the life of bis patent to bring it to the
attention of that portion of the public that
might be interested in it or might use it
with the result, that. although the patent
had existed for anywhere from ten to
twelve, or fifteen, sixteen, or seventeen
years, the public had reaped no advantage
from it and the patentee, himself, had reap-
ed no advantage from it, but on the con-
tary, he had spent large sums of money,
as well as having put into It his own
Inventive genius. Under these circum-
stances, it seems as though it would
be a fair thing that the patentee
should have a further extension of the
life of bis patent so that he might enjoy
the fruits of it and reap some profit and
advantage fron it. This is the general
reason for this Bill. I may say in ex-
planation of the number of letters I have re-
ceived that this Bill grants to no individual
patentee or corporation any extension of
the life of his or their patent. It simply
provides machinery as follows: The pat-
entee must apply to the Governor ln Coun-
cil, before the expiry of the life of bis
patent and upon explaining that he desires
an extension, the application will be referred
to the judge of the Exchequer Court,
notice will be published to the com-
munity at large that the application
Is · being made, and when the cause
will be heard. Anybody tAking ex-
ception to the application of the patentee
will be heard just as the patentee himself
will be heard In the advocacy of his cause.
The judge of the Exchequer Court, after
having heard the case, will report to the
Governor In Council, and the Governor in
Council will act upon that report. The
action, therefore, Is taken, practically, en-
tirely, out of the hands of the Governor
in Council, and put into the hands of a
judiclal tribunal which Is given the oppor-
tunity of hearing the case, of dealing with It
on lines of proper investigatoin and of mak-
Ing a report which will have a. judicial
character and bear the welght of a judicial
opinion. Under the Imperial law, it is the
same procedure, with the exception that-
under that law the case is referred to the
Judiclal Committee of the Privy Council,
which reports to the Queen ln Council, who
then issues. the order. The Bill, as be-
fore the House, contains exactly the same
provisions with, 1 may say, one single ex-
ception. Subseetion 5. of section 2, of the
Bill reads:

Mr. FISHER.

The court shall, after hearing the persons In-
terested, report upon the petition to the Governor
in Council.
Under the English law there is a condition
and direction as to the nature of the report,
and I think probably it would be well that
the Bill should be changed so as to confori
to that condition of the Iniperial law. The
section of the Imperial Act reads :

If the Judicial Committee report that the
patentee bas been inadequately remunerated by
his patent, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty
in Council to extend the term of the patent for
a further term not exceeding seven, or In ex-
ceptional cases, fourteen years; or to order the
grant of a new patent for the term therein
mentioned, and containing any restrictions, con-
ditions and provisions that the Judicial Commit-
tee may think fit.

This provision somewhat limits the ground
on which the court nay recommnuend the
extension of the patent inasmuch as it re-
quires that the Judicial Committee mîust
report that the pitente has been inade-
quately reinu.uerated by his patent. The
intention of the Bill was that that, should
be a condition of his getting the extension.
It does fnot say so in the Bill, and I think,
perhaps it vould be well that it should
say so as it does in the Imaperial Act. The
Imperial Act, however, goes a little further
than this does, and prescribes that the re-
port may contain any restriction, conditions
and provisions which the Judiclal Committee
may think fit. The Bill, as it stands before
the House to-day, does not give that power
to the Governor in Council, and it may be
better that the Governor in Council should
have that power; that is to say, to give an
extension of the patent subject to certain
conditions and restrictions. The Bill, clause
7, on the second page, says :

If the court reports in favour of an extension
of the patent, the Governor In Council may
extend the term of the patent for a further
period not exceeding six years.
It does not give the Governor lu Council
the right to impose restrictions or condi-
tions. On these two points I am quite
open to change the Bill in the same way,
and I would submit the Bill with the ex-
pectation that in Committee of the Whole
we shall have a full discussion and a full
ventilation of the whole question which Is
a new one in our patent legislation, and
which, therefore, deserves and requires the
full consideration of the House before being
proceeded with. I venture to say that the
provisions that are submItted are fair and
just to the patentee that they are safe and
careful and provide against any improper
exercise of these powers as against the
public at large. Therefore, I think that
the extension provided for can ,be
fairly and justly given to the paten-
tee with safety to the public at large.
Under these circumstances, I beg to move
the second reading- 'f the Bill.
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Mr. JAS MeMULLEN (North Wellington). stances, will their patent be extended after
I have listened carefully to what has fallen the eighteen years. If you once initiate a
from the lion. Minister of Agriculture, and I system of extension. you will not have a
while, perhaps, there are, under certain cir- patentee in Canada who will not, at the end
cumstances, grounds upon which a renewal of the eighteen years, deniand another six
of a patent inight be fairly considered, I years, and then the onus of proving that he
think we should legislate very slowly in is not entitled to that renewal will fall upon
this direction. A man who lias enjoyed a those who are averse to paying the exces-
monopoly of a patent for eighteen years, sive charges they iad to submit to. Ie will
whether lie took out lis patent for that plead poverty and try to show that he is.
number of years at first, or extended it by entitled to the renewal. and it would be
stages of six years. lias liad during that difficult to prove that lie is not. I have
time an absolute nonopoly of the patent several letters with regard to this Bill.
right, and it is rather liard that the public There. are several patents to-day in exist-
should still be subjected to that monopolyV ence with regard to which the public are
six years longer. I am not disposed te ex- looking forward to being released fron the
tend the lives of patents, but- rather to extortionate charges levied by the owners
shorten then. All those patents tend to of these patent riglhts, and to allow such
create monopolies. I am quite willing, when patents te continue six years more would bë
a man by his ingenuity lias produced some- most objectionable. For my part, I cannot
thing that is an advantage to the public, say that I an in favour of legislation along
that the public should be asked to pay some these lines.
reasonable remuneration to the inventor.
But, by this Bill, after a patent lias been in Mr. WILLIAM GIBSON (Lincoln and Nia-
existence eighteen years, a petition for its gara). lu the early part of the .session, L
extension may be referred to the Exchequer rave notice of a, Bill to amend the Patent
Court, and any person objecting to the ex- Act. In view of the statements then made
tenîon. is called upon to show that the by the Minister of Agriculture. I am rather
patentee lias made a sufficient sum out of 'astonished to find that instead of trying to
lis patent. If the person objecting fails to protect tbe interests of the general public
prove that, then the patent right may be against the encroacliments of patentees, he
extended. How are you going to prove that? Is proposing a Bill that is entirely in the in-
Suppose a man enjoyed f. patent for eighteen terests of the inventors and not of the
years, and then applies to have the monopoly public. One of the reasons lie gave for the
continued, we know well how ready people extension of the patents was. that many
are to present a case in the very best light patentees had received no benefit from their
In their own behalf. They will, no doubt, patent until almost the close of the time
plead very strongly to have the renewal for allowed under the Patent Act. But, let me
six years more, and will, no doubt, repre- call attention to a company that lias had
sent that they have made little or nothing more than a sufficient monopoly under this
out of the patent. How are you going to Patent Act. I put on the Order paper a
prove that they have niade a sufficient sun? question asking if there had been any com-
What sum is to be considered sufficient ? I plaint with regard to the use or abuse of
do not know that you can make any fixedl the patent rglits held by the Auer Light
standard by which the courts ean be guided. Company. The Bill i i.troduced, and whieh
While I ave always great respect for the I hope the hon. minister will- see fit to ac-
opinions of the Minister of Agriculture, and cept as an amendment to lis Bill, is one
while, no doubt, lie is actuated by a desire that does not specifically deal with any par-
ho do justice, still I am inclined to question ticular comnpany, but is intended to protect
the propriety of extending the life of a the public generally against extortion. Its
patent. I do not care what the rule is In purport is to this effect, that any party com-
England, we live in an age of progress, and plaining of an overcharge. under patent
it may not suit us to treat patents here as riglits, could apply to the Exchequer Court
they are treated in England. And it might te have a reasonable price fixed, provided he
likewise be very unwise for us.to follow the gave a imonth's notice in the official Ga-
policy of the United States. With all due zette, and deposited in court a sufficient
deference to the opinions of the Minister of sum to cover the costs. As the, law
Agriculture, we sbould go exceedingly slow stands now, I believe the judge of
in the direction of extending the life of the Exciequer Court lias the riglit to
patents. Canada has suffered seriously in iannul a patent when he considers that an
many lines of manufacture by the exorbitant Iexorbitant price is being charged for the
imposition and the extortionate demands of patented article. If power were given te
the owners of patent rights. In many cases the judge to say what would be o, reason-
they ask very much more than a fair re-1, able price to charge, and then give the
muneration for the use of their Inventions. 'owner of the patent the option to cqll at
in place of legislating to extend that con- that price or have lis patent annulled, I
dition of things, we should legislate in the think the amîendment whilh I have before
other direction, and give all owners of patent the House would meet the case. With re-
righits to understand that, under ne circum- 1gard to the Auer Lighit Comnpany, whbat we
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have been tryiug to iind out lias been wlien in whicl the owlners of a patent are obtain-
the rights of this company under te patent iug a benetit from their patent only at the
law would cense. Under the present law end of the life of the patent ; because, I
the Minister of Agrieulture says that the can point back to the first time the Auer
extension of tim ecan be made lu three Light Company were asked to sell one of
periods of six years each. I find that their burners. There was a lawsuit, be-
the Auer Light Company first obtained a cause the company charged $100 for the
patent for ihe usual periotd of eighteen years. mantle and the lamp ; and to-day they will
That particular patent would have expired not sell this article to the gas compaues at
long ago owing to the irregularities lu its a less rate by the thousand than $2.50 each.
renewal ; but l)arliaIent iin 18!2 passed the 'lhe following letter was addressed on June
Act 55 and 5 Victoria. chaptter 7, unr S. 1898, by the Hamilton Gas Liglit Com-
which, in effect, the patent wa's allowed to pany to the Auer Light Company of Mont-
be extended for a period viehm wouIld have real
expired on 2nd or Mardh. 1901. Pending Dear Sirs,-We shall be pleased to have youthe retentfal the epatentees obtam1ed quote us your lowest prices on mantles, to be
another patent for improvements,'No. 26162, used for incandescent gas lighting, in lots of
expiring 7th Mareh, 1902. thus indirectly ;1.o0.
gaining another year. Then in 1896 they If we can buy them at a reasonable price, we
obtained further patents. expiring in 1914, propose to apply them to bur-iers we shall
Nos. 5165 aînd 5174, for further improve- make or· have made for us, guaranteeing the
ments, and again lu 1897 still another pat- burners we propose to use to be more artisite
ent, expirimgin1915.o. 57558. foi-furtlerl design and equal in efficiency to those sup-

et, e r i .Nplied by you.
improvenients, so that virtually a patent We are satisfied, with a good incandescent
can be made perpetual by taking out fur- burner to handle, and placed before the pub-
ther patents for alleged improvements. lie at a reasonable price, we should boom incan-
Tiie and again this company bas been descent gas lighting business; of course, with
asked, nlot only by the consumers of gas, the primary object of pushing our own business,

in fact, we feel there should be a closer busi-
but by the gas companies to place a reason-nt1 :ess relationship between the two lnterests, and
able price on the Auer liglt. The same if you can see your way clear to meet us, we
article which can be purchased in the United wililin return do our best to sell your mantles.
States for 25 cents and 50 cents eaci, the But, under any consideration, this company,
people of Canada have to pay $2.50 and with others, have decided to push the gas busi-
$3.50 for to the Auer Light Company ; that ness with the assistance of a good Incandescent
is, a.lumc for burnin two and three feet urner, and as already stated, would prefer to

orAÏ.t ido the business with you, and which I belleve
of gas per hour. As do not wish t Bi wouldbe mutually beneficial.
of thei minister to be sent to a committee, A reply at your earliest convenience will
I would like to give an objeet lesson to the i oblige.
Ilouse witi regard to the î%,er ight, patent.
Houe withegard I bave Aun ligt at To this the Hamilton Gas Company receivedThe lamip which I 1have im my hand wa's 1

purchased in the city of Chicago for 50 the following reply
cents retail ; it has a tlee-foot burner. Mr. Montreal, June 11, 1898.
Holt telegrapls to me from the City of The amilton Gas Light Co.
Montreal as follows Edmond Cathels, Supt.,

Bill (No. 168) to amend the Patent Act, will Hamilton, Ont.
give the Auer Light Company an extension of Dear Sir,-Your letter of the 8th Inst. is at
six years. It is most Important for gas cOm- hand. Wc note that your gas company, in con-
panies that they should not receive this exten- nection with others, have decided to push their
sion, as they are charging $3.50 for burners that gas business with the assistance of a good la-
we can buy for 35 cents. Will be much obliged candescEnt burner.
If you can help us in this matter. These we can supply you in lots of any size

H. H. HOLT. per complete light, including gallery, mantle,
I may say that at Niagara Falls on the shade and chimney, at $3.50 each. We note
American side, any -erson enn go to a re- your opimioa that you could boom the Incandes-

' 3 0 . . ent gas lighting business, provided we sola
tail store and buy for 3a cents this artiles you the manties at an exceedingly low price,
for whidi the people of the city of Montreal but this, we are advised, we need not do at
have ta pay $3.50. Te faet is that the present.
patent lias long run out in the Uinited Without going into the matter at any length
States ; and yet th e Caneadian governmnt at this writing, it must be evident to you that
allows this company au extension of time thes no rtobect ,inuour asuig coe
o make btb people of Canada pay $3.50 for, the other which you do not mention on Lhe plan

thnt which ean be purchased in the United which you refer to, viz., of your selling mantes
States for 50 cents. For the mantle alone alone to the gas interests at low prices.
the Auer Light Company of Canada charge We should be glad to meet you or any other
50 cents, whereas in the United States it representatives of ite companes which you do
can be bought for 15 cents retail. not name, in order to ascertain upon which

basis the two interests could be brought together
Mr. PRIOR. In Victoria it is 75 cents. in a mutually profitable manner.

Yours truly,
Mr. GIBSON. Tic Auer light is flot one(Sd) WR.GA E,

of the cases which the minister spoke of Supe W R rnGendnt
Mr. GIBSON.
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Notwithstanding that they onfy have a president of the Hamilton Gas Company, Ipatent on the mante, yet as far back as bought several of these mantles for $2.601898, this company refused to sell a thou- each, and they certainly afforded a splendidsand of the mantles and burners, complte light. But in consequence of their fragile
with shades and chimneys, for less than $3.50 nature, I found it more profitable to con-
each. Every gas consumer knows that with tinue to pay the high price for the gas, thanthe Auer light he can save from 30 to 50 to renew these Auer lights every time theyper cent in the consumption of gas, in ad- got broken. If they were at a reasonabledition to getting a better liglit. The gas price, one could afford to renew them andcompanies now have to meet strong opposi- they would afford a very excellent light,tion from the electric light companies who with a much snaller quantity of gas thancan produce their power very chea.ply at the is consumed in the ordinary way. I hopepresent day, and the result is that the gas the suggestion of the hon. gentleman (Mr.companies are being forced out of the busi- Gibson), will be entertained by the Minister
ness. They feel that if this article were of Agriculture.
placed at a reasonable price that they could.
for their own preservation, place Auer lights The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
-n the bouses of consumers of gas. Of course ing). The hon. gentlemen who have spoken,
they cannot do that at the present price have made out a somewhat strong case
charged for the Auer liglit. When I call the against the price charged by the Auer Lightattention of the Hlouse to the fact that in Company, but I do not think they have made
most houses, people use from five to ten a strong case against the proposal of the
burners, you will see that they would have iminiter to amend the Act. Under this Bill
to pay $35 for the use of ten mantles, which: it appears to me to be perfectly clear that
practically do fnot belong to them. the Auer light would not receive an exten-

Mr. MONTAGUE. The company rents sion of their patent.
them. Mr. CLARKE. Under what provision of

Mr. GIBSON. They practically rent them. this Bill could the Auer Light Company not
They are of such a fragile nature that the apply for an extension of their patent ?
sudden slamming of a door will destroy
them, and you will readily see what the The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We can-
objection is to paying $3.50 for replacing an not prevent any one applying for a patent,
article which, as Mr. Hoît says, is in reality but if the facts are as stated, and if they are
worth only 33J cents. This company has no charging $2.50 for what can be bought ln the
patent on the shade or burner, and yet this United Staties for 25 cents, or thereabouts, I
article, which is sold retail in every store in do not imagine that the court which las to
the United States for 50 cents, is charged pass on the facts of the case, would recom-
$3.50 for here. The patent given to the mend a renewal of their patent. I know
Auer Light Company, and extended from nothig about it personally, except that I
time to time, enables them to perpetrate this have had to pay for a good many of these
Injustice. In the interests of the general broken mantles. The Minister of Agricul-
public, I would ask the minister to consider ture thinks that he himsef, as the execu-
the provisions in the Bill I have Introduced tive of the department, should not have the
and to see if they cannot be incorporated as right to determine whether or not the patent
an amendment to the Bill whieh he bas now should be extended, and so In this Bill, he
before the House. provides for an inquiry before the Exche-

quer Court, as to the facts, and the court
Mr. MONTAGUE. I heartily sympathize may determine, after full examination.

with wlhat has fallen from the hon. member! whether the parties Interested have recelved
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). I have no special a fair compensation for their patent.
knowledge of the subject, except that I am
compelled to pay the prices to which the Section 2 says:
hon. gentleman has referre. There is no The patentee or the assignee of any patent
question that you can buy upon the Ameri- may, after advertising in the manner directed
can side of the line, these 'mantles for fromn by any rules made under this section his in-
7 to 10 cents, which are charged 60 cents tention so to do, present a petition to the Gover-
for by the Auer Light Company. In fact nor in Council, at least three months before

the tine limited for the expiration of the patent,
you cannot buy the right to use this systemi praying that his patent may be extended for a
of lighting at all. They simply rent you further term.
the ýamps and the right to use, and charge Any person may enter a caveat, addressed to
you an exorbitant rate. If there is any the commissioner of patents, against the ex-
remedy whisch the government eau apply, tension.
it is 'their duty to do It, in the interests of . The Governor in Council may refer any such

tpCanada.Petition to the Exchequer Court of Canada,
the gas cousumers ofa and the said court shall proceed to consider

Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I can cor- it, and the petitioner and any person who has
roborate the statement made by the hon. entered a caveat shall be entitled to be heard,

by himself or by counsel, on the petition.gentleman (Mr. Gibson), In reference to these The court shal, ln considering the petition,
Aner lighits. On the recommendation o! the Jhave regard to the nature and the merits of the
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Invention in relation to the public, to the bene-
fits conferred on the public by such invention,
to the profits made by the petitioner, and to
ail the circumstances of the case.

The court shall, after hearing the persons in-
terested, report upon the petitibn to the Gover-
nor in Council.

If the court reports in favour of an extensicn
ef the patent, the Governor in Council may ex-
tend tihe term of the patent for a further period
not exceeding six years.
It Is quite clear that if the company refer-
red to had been making the extravagant
profit that was represented by my hou.
friends who have spoken, they would have
no case to lay before the Court of Exchequer
and that no extension would be granted
under my hon. friend's Bill.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). It
seems to me that this Is a step in the right
direction, as it provides a place where pat-
ents can be inquired into more efficiently
than before parliament. It cannot affect
such a case as that brought forward by m1y
hon. friend froni Lincoln (Mr. Gibson).
These people have their patent for a cer-
tain length of time, and can well under-
stand that if they make an application for
extension, as the lion. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) lias said it would not be lis-
tened to. This is exactly the English law.
And under that law, it is necessary for a
petitioner for the extension of a patent to
show how the invention lias paid. and what
Is the prospect of its paying in the future.
He must show year by year, withîout in-
accuracy or discrepancy how the profits
have been made, and what prices ie. las
charged. And so, everything must come
before the court, and the Bill of the hon.
minister Is exactly a copy of that law, ex-
cept that the tribunal before which the case
is tried is different. The extension of a
patent is a matter of favour and not of
right, and it is for the petitioners to prove
distinctly how much the public hias pald.
The onus is upon the petitioner to satisfy
their lordships that, when all the circum-
stances are considered, his remuneration is
less than he is entitled to. I understood
from my hon.,friend from North Wellington
(Mr. McMullen) that it was for the public
or somebody else to show the profits that
had been made. On the contrary, it Is the
man who Is seeking the extension that must
satisfy the court that he las a claim. But
that is only one part of it. I am sure mem-
bers will agree, in consideration of the Bills
that we have had before the committee,
that It is high time that we had a way of
equitably and upon proper evidence decid-
ing these questions. They corne before us
year by year, and we have to inquire into
them. But nobody can say that we are as
well able to inquire as a court would be,
where witnesses would be heard, and wliere
parties who were interested could appear
to oppose the application if they wished.
I should think there would be no objee-
tion to reading'the Bill the second time and

Mr. FILDING.

e ga g int Commnîittee of the Whole
where it can be discussed fully. I admit
tltat in sucli a case as that cited by my
hon. friend from Lincoln, the parties should
be debarred fron getting an extension. If
there could be no other way, If an Act
could be passed having that effect, I would
vote for it. But we must not think that
one case of wrong-doing Is a sample of all
the cases that would come up in which an
extension would be sought. The patentee
is entitled to some rights, and If he goes
before a proper court and shows, upon all
i lie evidence, that he has not received all
that he should have received, it is no wrong
to the public to grant him an extension.
However. these are matters that can be
better discussed when we get into commit-.
tee on the Bill.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am
inclined to think that the case mentioned
by miy hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gib-
son). whih is, undoubtedly, prima facie, a
case that requires investigation, would be
met by clause 37 of our existing Patent
Act, which provides that every patent
granted under the Act shall be forfeited
tinless two conditions be complied with, one
being that the manufacture of the article
shall be establIshed and carrIed on in Can-
ada within a period of two years, and the
other being, as stated here, that the con-
struction or manufacture of the invention
patented shall be carried on in such- a
muanner that any person desiring to use it
can obtain it at a reasonable price. And
if any one chooses to apply, to the minister
nnder this Act. for the forfelture off the
Latent, it appears to me, looking at the
clause I have referred to, the patent could
be declared null and void. The words are
tolerably express, and though I do not pre-
sume to give a legal opinion, and though
I am' not aware that the power here grant-
!bd lias been invoked under the late govern-
ment or under ourselves, it seems to me
tbhat it provides a means of preventing ex-
orbitant charges such as the hon. gentle-
inan has referred to belng made under a
paitent.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the minister the judge?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, the words are-section 37 :

If any dispute arises as to whether a patent
has or bas not become null and vold under the
provisions of this section, such dispute shall be
decided by the minister or the deputy of the
Minister of Agriculture, whose decision In the
matter shall, be final.
It appears to me that cases such as that
referred to by my hon. frIend from- Lincoln,
which do, undoubtedly, deserve attention,
are met under the existing law. As I said,
I do not offer that as the legal opinion, but
clause 37 appears to be expressly Intended
to prevent such abuses as he bas called to
the attention of the House.
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Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Northumber- ! grant this for reasons, some of which, per-
land). It seenis to me that this Bill Intro- hi laps, might be very good reasons, and the
dueed by the Minister of Agriculture is tiparty opposing might not be able to engage.
rather retrograde, and I do not thlnk there a lawyer as eminent, and we know that
is any special need for it. Patents to-day would make a good deal of difference. So,
are used more generally and more quickly I do not think the argument of the Minister
than they used to be. If a patent Is worth of Finance is very strong, or affects the
anything people now are enterprising and iquestion very much. I think we ought not
are willHing to use It and pay for it, so that to pass this law at all. I think that eighteen
if it is likely to be of any use to anybody, years is long enough for patents as a gen-
the patentee is sure to receive ample reward eral rule; and, as I said before, if there is
ln eighteen years. If we are going to make any exceptional case I am sure the appli-
any change-I do not say we should, as the cants could get justice if they came before
country may be satistied with the present parliament.
time allowed-instead of increasing froni Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Westeighteen years to twenty-four years, weAeougit o et i don romeigtee yersAssinibola). Just one word to show that Iought to ut it downfro eighteen yearsentirely agree the critiisms that have
to twelve years. Whîle we rnust flot do 1_ýetrl ge inteciiim hthv
justice to a patetee, we must remember ifallen from my hon. friend the member for

tictte tonteratenteete grut remembet Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), and from the memberthat the interests of the great body of the for North Wellington (Mr. MMullen). It
people are more than the interest of any one seemns to mie this e Bill is unnecessary, andman. As a rule, those who have patentssei om hsBh suncsay n
tan.A ai r the e outf thae patnt doit is viclous. It is a Bill that does not look
tkeqalley mucan gethut o the publd dto the public interest generally, but looks to

notasa reuire muhe dopa flo thceple, the interest of a few, and these a rich few.
and as a rule they do not get much eithe I igtmk asgesint teMn
I think the cases whicli this1 law' wouldî If I mîi-,Yt make a suggestion to the Mli-
Iftin thule aser whichtisa lan won ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), after the
affect would be very exceptional, and whed rtiim ta e a eadfomsm
there is an exceptional case of that kind scriticesmsthat leu as heard froi:some
let the patentee come before this parlament, su
and if lie shows that he lias fnot derived as desk. I think that the best thing le could
much profit as lie should have derived froin do would be to withdraw his Bill.
his patent, lie will be sure to be given an Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). I
extension by this parliament. must confess that I do not know enough

But I do tiot bMlieve in making,. a, general about the operation of the patent law or
'law of this kind for the sake of one or two the merits of the case which has been pre-
cases. I do not know wiether there are sented here to-night, to form a very definite
any cases just now, it may 'be that there are opinion about it ; but I do know thiat I have
some who are anxious to have the law had a great deal of correspondence from
amended in this way, and they may have persons who are interested in this matter,
urged this matter on the Minister of Agri- and who have asked me te oppose the
culture. But if there are such people, that Bill which has been introduced by the Min-
is no reason why we should amend a gen- ister of Agriculture, the objection being to
eral law in the direction indicated, but let the exorbitant prices which are being
these parties come ,before parliament and liarged. as is alleged, by the Auer Light
state their case, and I am sure they -will Company. I have used these lights myself
get Justice. With reference te this Auer for several years, ami after hiaving used
light. the Minister of Finance said that theni I certainly would not like to be con-
after all that was no argument because lie j pelled to read by gas light without them.
felt that thiey would not get an extension Thiey have become an absolute necessity,
of time if the matter was brought into and if the company have enjoyed the privi-
court. I am not so sure of that. The Auer leges and immunities whieh are secured to
lighit people are miaking large sumis cf ithem under the patent la;w, I think that ln
muoney, and they would engage an eminent view of the transition state in which the
lawyer to start with. Now, who Is golng methods of artificial lighting are at the pres-
to engage the lawyer te compete with him ? ent timne we ought to be very careful before
This lawyer would coine into court and 1we extend the privileges that thei monopoly
urge his arguments, and ibring many wit- now enjoys. I understood fro what the
nesses to show that the prices were not mninister said lu presenting the Bilh for the
exei"bitant, and to show perhaps that they second reading that the law in England is
had not made any more than they should that the Judicial Committee have to deter-
have inade. Now, who is going te the ex- i mine whether the patentee has been inade-
pense of engaging an eminent lawyer to quately remunerated for his patent, if he
oppose this application ? That is the great applies for an extension of It, before they
trouble. People generally do net combine grant it. It seenms to nie that if applications
to do these things, and that is the reason of that kind are to be made t the Exehequer
why corporations have such great power. fCourt of Oanada the least that should be
But in a case of thxis kindl I imagine some donc Is te make a provision that ln the case
eminent lawyer would be engaged to go of this cuompany under consideration, or of
before the court and persuade the court te any simnilar corporation seeking for an er-
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tension of their patent, counsel should be
employed by the government to represent
the public, and witnesses should be called,
and the expense in connection with contest-
ing the riglit of the patentee to an extension
should be borne by him. At present, as I
nderstand, we have an opportunity, if an
extension of a patent is asked for, of hear-
ing something of the merits or demerits of
the case before parliaament. But it seems to
me if some provision is not made in this

the public will be able to get the advan-
tage of a substantial reduction in the price
of these mantles as conipared with what
they have to pay for them now.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I would
ask the hon. minister whether, in the amend-
nent. comparing this section with section 8
of the old law, any change is made in the
relative position of patents running both in
foreign countries and in Canada as to their

Bill whereby the public shal' have a riglit expiry or the like ofMti
to be heard. any wealthy corporation, as! The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. At
lias been pointed out by the member for ithe end of section 8 there is a clause which
East Durhianm (r.r g. will be able toiEasturham vr. Crag) woullel able to ~ says that a Canadian patent shall expire
employ the very best counsel, and all thie at the same time with the expiry of the pat-
best counsel thait are available, to make the ent of the same articles in any foreigyn
strongest possible case before the judges entry. saegntpates aren gen

for n etenionof hei paent Wht ~country. Foreign patents are not generallyfor an extension of their patent. W7hat isgrnefosoogapridsouadeverbod's usiessis .obdy' buines, rant-ed for so long a period as ours, andeverybody's business is i.obody s'busmhess if we extend our patent as it is pioposehd to
and the pubca generally will not have their do under the provisions of this Bil, it is
side of the case as strong-ly and as fully eesr htteptn hudntepr
argued before the court as they would have aece sameta thern patent ex-at the saine time the forenptn x
a right to expeet. It seenis to me that the pires, and in that way section S will have to
suggestion is a good one that instead of ex- be amended to conforin with the other pro-
tending the life of a patent, the trend of -isions of the Act. That amendment has
legislation should be to reduce the time for been asked for for some years, and in the
which it is given, and if it is found that opinion of the judge of the Exchequer
the patent is of great value to the publie, Court. is a very necessary amendment, as
some provision ought to be made in the lawdi

wlierby te goernmnt sioul hav thedîfficulties are constanthy arising leading t
whereby the government should have the litigation, which is very inimicable to the
right to assune the patent for the whole or patent law. This is almost the only country

abportion of the unexpiredtime, so thatrby in which that provision of our Patent Ad
its abolition, or the abolition of the restri- exists. other countries having eliminated It
tions connected with it, the publiec generallyouofterawout of their law.
might get the advantage that is given en-
tirely to the patentee now. i Mr. FOSTER. Leaving out, then, that pr3-

Then again who is to determine after ail viso would give the inhabitants of a foreigni
whether the patentee has been sufficiently i country a cheap right of user for a patented
remunerated ? It seems to me this legisla- article which would not be enjoyed by the
tion will have a tendency to cause the inhabitants of this country. As far as I re-
patentee not to push his business to the inember. this bas been the law ever sine
extent that he ou-ght to be expected to push'thePatent Act was a patent Actin Canada.
it. because having in view the possibility of 1 have neyer yet heard that there were any
getting a further extension of his patent strong objections to thatsofarastherig1-t
for six years, he might fail to exercise the of people b the use of a patent is conceried.
sa:me vigilance and to expend as much It certainly does look an unfair thing that
energy .in pusbng the patent as he other- wle m a invention in a
wise would. There may be reasons why foreigu country, say the United States. and
legislation of this kind should be passed, patents R here. and the 1wo patents are mn-
but speaking .of the case which bas been ning concurrently, that, ln a country like the
specially mentioned here I can say that I United States, when the term of the patent
have received several communications di- bas expired the people there get the benefit
recting my attention to the fact that under of bbe user of the patent, while the people
the operation of this Bill, if it becomes law, of this country can be oblged to pay more.
it Is possible that this Auer light, wbich is That is an unfair case which was brought
looked upon now as a monopoly, will be up by the lion. menber for Lincoln (Mr. Glb-
able to get an extension of its patent for a son), that, in the United States. a. man who
further term, and will be aible to eharge for wants an Auer Iglt gels Ibis nanthe for
that length of time prices that are con- ten cents or fifteen cents while we have to
considered exorbitant by those who are pay fifty cents. It strikes people ofîthis
compelled to use that liglit on this side of country'as a very great injustice. I think It
the line. It seems to me that in vlew of the is generalhy understood that eighteen years
statements that have been made as to the of the ife of a patent to-day is worth more
cost of the mantle, whIch Is the only part than thirty-six years of the life of a patent
that' Is patented, there should be some spe- ten or fifteen years ago. Witb bhe tremen-
telal provision made exempting the Auer dous rapidity of this age, with the capital
Light Oompany from the privilege of ob- and combinations of capital, witb the facili-
taining an extension of their patent, so that ties for manufacburing and the great enter-

Mr. CLARKE.
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prise with which capital seizes hold of every them. When they came Into power they
new invention which has profit in it, and availed themselves of the opportunity of
the more common the article which is passing an Act under which, when a com-
patented the greater the profit which Is to bine existed which enhanced the price of
be derived out of the nanufacure of It under anything to the consumer In this country,
the patent right, a patent for eighteen years they liad the right to take off the duty if .t
is more valuable now than one for thIrty-sIx were an imported article, or to reduce It.
years at the period I have mentioned. It They were very much elated over this lu-
seens to me that all these things make a vention of theirs to prevent monopolies and
difference, so that the keeping of the usual î combines, and I think that if they had the
length of time gives to the inventor, whose same opinion now they could well leave this
rights should be protected, almost double the matter in the hands of the louse and of the
chance that we were giving to the inventor,
as far as the time limit is concerned, ten or
fifteen years ago. I think there is a pretty
strong case against giving a longer termo
than eighteen years. Eigliteen years is a
mighty long time. It is half of a nan's

ifetime, and be as generous as you.like as
to the reward which should be given to the
inventor, you are doing far more than you
did If he has eighteen years in which to
utilize his invention. But, is It not a well
known fact, that in nine cases out of ten
It is not the man who spends his long years.
who makes the invention himself, who reaps
the benefit, but, for one reason or another,
the product of that man's intellect passes into
the hands of capitalists who never spent au
hour's labour of intellect or travail of mind
on the invention, but, simply by means of
their capital, are enabled to work It and toi
work It to very great financial advantage.
Whilst I want capitalists, like my hon. friend
In my eye, to have a fair share of all It is
worth, I think eighteen years for a patent
they may get hold of, or ten, or twelve years1
give them a pretty fair chance of getting the
full advantage out of ILt. I think we have
had very few difficulties or complaints under,
the old patent law, and 1 think we should
be pretty well certain that there Is an abso-
lute call for this change before we Interfere
with the present Patent Act. I do not like
that feature by which you eliminate what
has been the practice in Canada for all these
years, that when a patent right in a foreigu
country goes out It also goes out here, and
puts our people on an exact parity with the
people of the foreign state.

Mr. ALVIN H. MOORE (Stanstead). Mr.
Speaker, the objections which have been
urged by previous speakers are, perhaps, all
the objections that are necessary to con-
vince the House of the Impropriety of this
proposed legislation. I have received a com-
munication from parties that are interested
in the Auer light. This Is a forelgn patent
by an Austrian, owned by an American,
and any extension of time given to the Auer
light would be taking so much out of the
people of Canada and puttIng into the poc-
kets of foreigners. There comes to my
mind the principles of the Liberal party
while they were In opposition. They were
opposed to combines and monopolies, and
they accused the Conservative party of legis-
lating In such a manner as to encourage
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government, because it evidently is designed
to encourage the combines contrary to the
interests of the consumners of this country.
We wish to proteet our own people and our
own consumers. which we would not be
doing if we granted further extensions to
eigliteen years. whenI my hon. friend to my
riglit says, that twelve years is sufficient.
I appeal to the business men of this House
not to place the power in the hands of the
Exchequer Court to increase monopolies that
are burdensome to the people of the coun-
try.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIEIIES (Sir Louis Davies). There Is
just one observation that I would like to
make, and that is as far as the second sec-
tion- of the Billi s concerned. It proposes
that instead of the patentee, or assignee, of
the patent coming to parliament after his
patent lias expired, or is about to expire,
and asking for a special Act to extend it,
before such an extension can take place,
there shall be ,a julicial inquiry into the
inatter, and I ask hon. members of the House
whether it would be better to have a hap-
hazard vote in the House or to adopt the
English practice and have the application
judicially determined upon. It would ap-
pear to me that this would be the more
reasonable course to take in the interest of
the public. The patentee who applies for
the extension of his patent cannot hope for
success unless he is enabled to satisfy the
court to wich the case wIll be referred, the
judge of the Exchequer Court, that he has a
thoroughly good case, and that for some
reason or other, althougli he has had his
patent for twelve or elighteen years, the
circumstances have been against his derlv-
ing any material benefit from it. If he
proves sufficlent facts to the court to satisfy
the judge that he las not been able to get
any advantage from the patent, the court
makes a report of the facts and the govern-
ment may act. That Is the English way of
proceeding. That is the method wbich has
been in vogue in Great Britain for thirty-
six years, and I have never heard the sug-
gestion made on the part of any person in
England that the law should be repealed.

iMr. POSTER. Is the government to ad-
judge f'nally?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Act merely says tha
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upon the report of the judge the govern- protect any invention, and it occurs to me
ment may then act. The judge reports 1 that If you extend that period, then instead
the facts, and that in his opinion the cir- lof glving a protection, you will be giving a
cumstances justify the extension, alld then1 monopoly that will prevent further inven-
the government may act. To-day we find tions to develop the thing already patented.
ourselves confronted with numerous appli- If a man enjoys his patent for eighteen
cations for the extensions of these patents. years, why should the person who objeets

to the extension be under the necessity of
Mr. FOSTER. Not many. putting in a caveat and opposing the exten-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND sion at his own expense. Parliament bas

FISHERIES. On one ground or another provided In its wisdom that eighteen years
we passed two or three Bills this year and should be the period, and in my opinion It
two are pending. Is it not better to trust is long enough. I cannot agree with the
to a judiclal report upon facts than to trust minister that the applicant had better apply
to the perhaps hasty decision of the Private to a judge than to this parliament, because
Bills Committee, where there may be eight here you have the highest court in the land,
or ten men and where very rarely evidence and my hon. friend (Sir Louis Davies), who-
on oath is taken. so well represents the government in the

Private Bills Committee knows that there
Mr. CLARKE. Is there not this advantage, have been very few applications of this

so far as the public are concerned, In the nature, and that the law as It stands has
present method: That when these applica- not been fraught with any disadvantages.
tions for Bills are made to parliament, the ! When the Conservative government was In
constituents of a member have an oppor- power I represented the government on that
tunity of writing and placing before him committee. and during a period of many
the facts as to why or why not the patent years I can hardly call to mind more than
should be extended. How is that informa- two or three applications for extensions of
tion going to be communicated under this patents. That proves that the law as
Bill ? it stands to-day provides qulte a long

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND enough period for the patentée to
FISHERIES. The very best way to do bring his invention to a successful issue.
that is before a court. The Bill provides that If you are going to allow these extensions
the application for an extension shall be to be obtamed by application to a court, or
advertised three months before, and any by any other means outslde of parliament.
person may enter a caveat, and he will be I lthink you will be opening the door to so
entitled to be heard. Ample notice Is given many applications for extensions, that it
by public advertisement and they cau go will be almost impossible to control them.
before an exchequer court and lie heard. It My hon. friend lias given the only reason
does appear to me that every precaution is that I have heard In favour of an extension,
taken to ensure that the public Interest shall and I believe it is the reason ziven in the
bie looked after. I arn pointing out the case of the Bill now before thec Private Bis
distinction between the present procedure Committee. My hon. friend has said that
where a Bill has to be passed through this the patentee may not have succeeded. during
House, and the procedure provided for under the period of eighteen years, in working out
this law. The course set forth In the Bill:his problem, or In making it remunerative.
Is the one tbat commends Itself to nie. But if lie has found It impossible during
If we had.a Judicial Committee to sit as a Ieighteen years to convince the publie that
court and take evidence well and good, but his invention is a good thlng, an extension
every hon. gentleman knows as a matter would be keeping out of the field competi-
of fact that it is not so lu this House. tors~ who mighit, and probably would, suc-

ceed in bringing before the public other In-
Mr. CLARKE. I believe that the persons ventiinis whh.d would be very much more

applylng for an extension of a patent will useful.
be lu a much more advantageous position
before a court than before a .committee of The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
parliament. The machinery provided lu this IFISHERIES. Suppose .hie had only suc-
BIUll Is that any person may write an ob- ceeded in inducing the public to belleve In
jection to the government, but he will be his invention in the last year or two of the
In a much worse position than now, because eighteen years, and suppose hie was able to
he will have to attend before the Exchequer show that he had not really made any pro-
Court at his own expense. fits out of the patent for twelve or fourteen

years, but that on the contrary, It had lain
Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers). I fallow, that nobody had taken ut up, and

must dissent from the view of the Minister that only during two or three years had
of 'Marine and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies). hie derived any profits from it.
A patent is given for the purpose of pro-
tecting, for a certain number of years, the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon. friend
inventive genius of the man who devises lhas given' exactly the reason why the matter
something that may bie useful to the public. should not go before a court of justice. Par-
Eighteen years is a very long period to liament lias granted that man a patent,

Sir LOUIS DAVIE.
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which has remaIned Idle for fifteen or sixteen The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
years out of the eighteen years, and If the FISHERIES. But I put this to my hon.
man comes before the Committee on Private friend : If you do not go against extensions
B1ils, that committee -will understand his altogether, is it not better to refer the tacts
case far better than a judge would. I think on which extensions should be granted to the
yoti are introducing an element into our legis- courts, rather than to the haphazard de-
lation which, Instead of being useful, will cision of one of our committees ?
be very detrimental in more ways than one.
I belleve it is a mistake to saddle the judi- Mr. CLANCY. The question in this case,
clary with questions which really do not ap- Is fnot whether it Is in the public Interest or
pertain to the bencli. This is a question not, but whether the man has profited by
which properly comes before parliament. his patent or not-an entirely different ques-
Patents are connected mre intimately with tion. The courts should not be called upon
business than with law, and commercial and to consider whether a man has been sue-
Industrial men understand these questions cessful or not. That Is the only question
far better than any judge on the bench. My involved In this case, and I say that parlia-
bon. friend says that we very seldon ex- ment should protect the people, and has no
amine witnesses under oathi in our com- right to consider that question. I could un-
mittees ; but what is to prevent us examin- derstand the justice of extending a patent
ing witnesses if we require evidence ? We in a case when, owing to some oversight, the
have the power, and it is for us to decide life of the patent had been eut short, but
whether we shall call witnesses or not ; and when the owner of a patent has enjoyed It
if we do not call them. It Is simply because to the full extent of the eighteen years, It
we are convinced of the goodness or bad- Is absurd to give power to refer au applica-
ness. of a cause. without examining wit- tion for an extension of that life to the
nesses at all. I believe it would be a great court.
mîstake to introduce that amendment Into Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Has the
the law. I think the law as we have it is hon. gentleman read subsection 4 of section
a very good law, and should not be inter-',,.
fered with.

4. The court shall, in considering the petition,
Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). It seems have regard to the nature and the merits of the

doubtful thing to con- invention, in relation to the public, to the bene-
tietoebxenionofa patentfits conferred on the publie by such invention,sider the extension of a patent under any to the profits made by the petitioner, and to all
circumstances whatever. The moment you the circunstances of the case.
commence to extend one man's patent, you
open the door to every other man to come; Mr. CLANCY. The moment you relegate
and urge the same thing in his case. A man such cases to the court you deprive a poor
gets a patent in Canada for elghteen years. muan of this remedy. The poor man can-
This gives him protection for that length not go to the court, because It Is too ex-
of time ; on the sole ground that the inven- pensive. It is only the wealthy men and
tion shall become the property of the people corporations. the wealthy monopolists, who
at the end of the eighteen years. If we will benefit by this. It is no ground for an
accept It as a reason for extending the patent extension of tine. that the patentee has
that the owner of the patent has not made not made money out of his invention. A
any profit on it, I know of no enterprise that i man who had leased a plece of land and
could not come to parliament and ask for paid a certain rent. and made no money
an extension on the same ground. The Min- 1 out of it, might as well coine to this par-
Ister of Marine and Fisherles stated that liament and ask to have an Act passed ex-
some one might protest. I would like to tending bis lease.
know who is llkely to protest ? This is the '%Ir. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). Is It
business of the people. It Is the parliament fot a fact that a large element of the peo-
of Canada and not the courts who are tocs
protect -the people. It Is the business of theirfgrisvac umy, edo te aiwa
parliament to see that no such extension is Committee of the Privy Council solely be-
made-why ? Because it would be an In-e
vasion of the rights of the people. I have causAt eare tovy expense? But
no hesitation in saying that the tact that a s ths cte ae p ing peeisefo
man's patent bas not paid him, is no groundom
for granting him an extension. It may be lias to be produced before the Excbequer
said that this bas been done In England; Court, and that court reports. But sup-
but we are not bound to adopt it for that posing that court reports in favour of the
reason, if it is a bad thing. Parliament and extension of the patent, and the Governor
the courts cannot undertake to take care of n ncil hould nvete s e
men's fallures. It Is not the business of this
parliament to relegate to the courts the ques- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
lon wletlier a man lias been suecessnul or FISHERIES. They would not get the ex-

unsutceshul. tension.
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Mr. INGRAM. Then whbat was the use The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
of sending thei before the court. If the H1e would bave to examine the records of all
Governor lu Council is not going to adopt countries where patents are issued, a very
the recommendation of the court, why put difficult and expensive operation, one which,
the parties to the expense of going to the I grant, is quite within his powers, but
court at all ? This measure will entail very î still, a difficult thing for him to do. And
beavy expense on any one who wants to the result bas been, in actual experience,
proceed against any corporation owning a that it is not done; and I have been ap-
patent right. It would be much better that pealed to by the judge of the Ex-
parties desiring an extension of time should chequer Court, in consequence of the diffi-
apply to the representatives of the people. cuities, to anend that section and elimi-
Let them coie before the Private Bills nate or make elear the condition that the
Committee and in that committee state Canadian patent shah expire on the expiry
their case, and I have failed to find any of the foreigu patent on the saine article.
case in which that committee has done in- Lt is reasonable that that provision should
justice to any one seeking an extension of be repealed. It was expunged from the
the life of a patent. United States patent law in 1898, as it las

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I;been from the patent law of England,
regret, when I explained the provisions o France and Germany. So far as1Iknow,
this measure, on moving the second read- Canada is the oly country iu which patentq
ing, that so many of the hon. gentlemen expire on the expiry of tbe patent on the
who have spoken were not present, andscrgPotry. The
consequently fa:iled to catch the explana- ne fYr
tions I then gave. I would like, in the first -. .. îty for the patent expîring bere wbeu

plae, to ay wod n rplyto he on., hie foreign patent expired, on the grounilplace, to say a word .in reply to the hon,. twudntle arfrîeCnda
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster). He 1'people usinptetfarticletoe oblge
spoke about the expiry of a foreign patent. pepae rIcefo, patented atice, hle
At present our patents are given for egh- oer countries I sold at a lower price.
teen years, but most foreign patents are
given for periods varying from fourteen toi f you follow that out logically. you
seventeen. The result is that Canadian readli the conclusion that an article should
patentees ,get their patents in Canada be- fot le patented in Canada unless Il is
fore taking them out in foreign countries,
and the foregoing patents generally expi rticleto e patented here and not patented1xil in tbe United States, tlhe Aînerlcans have
about the same tinie as the Canadian. At
the saine time there has arisen, In conse- the benefit otth free use,0f lb, wile we
quence of the explry of foreign patents, must pay the price for a patented article.
owned by foreigners, who sold to Cana-
dians their patent righits taken out in Can- tect hiseîf by gettlng tle article patented
ada. a great deal of litigation, and In many
instances great injustice was done to the
people In Canada who purchased patents ob- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
tained in Canada by foreign Inventors, But lie may not have doue so, and, under the
without knowing when the forelgn patents present law, that does not invalidate bis
would expire. Some of the foreign coun- patent lu Canada. Whule the patent law is
tries give very short terms of patents, and generally consldered to be a law of mono-
a foreign patentee may obtain a patent inpoly, it is not fairly to be considercd sncb.
Canada for an invention which has been The law Is for the purpose of encouraging
also patented ln one of the foreign coun- invention by protectlng the luventor lu the
tries which gives short terms. He then enjoyment of the benefits of the product of
enters into a bargain with the Canadian lis genlus. Lt is well known that'in
and sella lis patent right In Canada. The United States and lu Canada, where patents
Canadian is very often decelved with re- are more easily procurable than they are lu
gard to the right of the foreign patent, and many forelgn countries, île etTect lias been
the result Is that the Canadian purchaser to stimulate inventions to sud an extent that
suffers a great injustice. these countries are the homes of a largr

Mr. CLANCY. Has he not a means ofnuiner of inventions than others. We must
learning the life of a patent before Investing te lestue lumakthg paent lof
his money ? telgsaueI aigptn as nbis one? Ithat a. great many. of tle most ýbeneficlal

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Inventions of nodern days would not bave
He may have, but at the same time It is ex!sted, nor would the enormous Industrial
frequently very difficult, and the vendor progress which Is the particular sign or t19
may frequently omit to give the purchaser age ln whicl we ive lave been nade but
a full list of the foreIgn patents whieh for these laws.
cover the Invention.M.CL CY Buîeexnso0fp-

Mr'. CLANCY. He is nlot dependent oncusdfasle erobciorhllîl

lm lon, gtemein patent onihe sam atile.
ItisreaonaOUISt tatprvisonshul
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE4. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Not under the conditions imposed by this I think it better that they should be referred
Act. The object of the Bill is simply to ex- to a court such as I have described. And to
tend patents where the inventors are able prove the reasonableness of my position, I
to show that they have not reaped adequate refer to the present patent law, which pro-
advantages from their patents. vides that the Commissioner of Patents when

he exercises his judicial functions, may refer
Mr. CLARKE. When does the Austrian to the Exchequer Court any questions in re-

patent of the Auer light expire ? gard to the expiry of patents under section

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. 37 of the Act. The reference of the matter

I cannot say. While the Auer ligflît to theExchequer Court is merely an exten-
I ceSsion of principles already enibodied in the

to fi11 the mind of most hon. gentlemen who Patent Act. It is for that reason that the
have spoken on this Bill, it bas nothng to Exchequer Court was chosen fer the refer-
do with this Bill. Many of my correspon- ence of these questions.
dents seem to imagine that it is a Bill to
extend the Auer light patent. As a matter Mr. CRAIG. How many applications for
of fact, the Bill is brouglit forward in con- extensions of patents have been made dur-
sequence of varlous applications that have ing the present parliament '
been made for the benefit of the law of this
kind, of the fact that ny intention bas been Onl one, Ibelieve. But, have had twodr'awn to the existence of similair provisions .ny t,d
in the English Patent law, and of the fact applications asking that it should be done
that the hon. member for Guysborougli (Mr. during this very session, and tie question
Fraser) introduced into this House for the lias been discussed by patent solicitors and
purpose of giving one individual company others interested m the workng cf the
the privilege which, under this Bill, will be patent law for a year or two back.
given to the public generally, under definite. But there were one or two other points
conditions and with well-considered rules I wish to touch upon. I may say that the
of procedure. I believe that, under certain question of the Auer light seenis to be mis-

ircumnstances, it is right that an extension understood by mniembers who have spoken of

of patents should be granted. but, as the it here. If the patentcd article which is

hon. Minister of Marhie and Fisheries (Sir so n i the United States is exact.y the same
Louis Davies) has just explained, the pres- as the patented article sold in Canada,
ent law has this effect-that individuals who tlie p:Itent la the United States canuot
are able to secure the pasvsage of an Act have expired. It must be sold in the United

througli parliamnent are abe to secure this States under the United States patent, be-

privilege and its consequent benefits, but cause if the United States patent for the

those who are not able to do so cannot Auer ligt has expired the Canadian patent
secure the same concessions. I believe it sz for the Auer light must have expired also

better that parliament should pass a general under the present patent law. I have not

law, a law whiIeh will safeguard the public studied this Auer light question, that las

interest, whici provides rules of, procedure not been before me in my discussion of

just and fair to both sides, rather tha n to r this question at all; I simply take the state-

on as we ave been doin rdeahing wt.g ments that have been made here this even-
ths w ae ibtee Comige offi Pit ing. But if the Auer light patent in the
these mattersmi the Committee of Private United States as sold there is identical with
Bills. Somietimes they have to be dealt teAe ih ateadbre ssl
with with few members off the coimmîUe-e- the Aumer light mantie and burner as sold
present. Witi certain memoers off te coni- In Canada, elther one of two things mLust

ittee who are desirous off putting throug- be the case: The Auer light patent lu the
a. certain Bih present, that Biln whrogo United States has not expired, or else the

througli, while. with, other members pres- Auer light patent In Canada would have

ent, suchi a Bill nith .e rejemted.r fact died a natural death In consequence of the
et such a dBinm ihe tejected. Ifatt uexpiry of the United States patent; be-

we are now dealing wlth these matters in cause under our present law a patent ex-
an uncertamn, unfair and lhap-hazard mannier, ie nCnd ttesm iei xie

while under this Bill the procedure will be Pires In Canada at te saine tae It expires
regular and similar in every case, and the In a foreigu country,if the article Is the
judgment will be the judgment of a court sae. But, I beleve te at Is tatoIn
dealing withm the matter in a judicial spirit, pan are maturing uer thr patent
and reeommending to the Governor in Coun- pany are manufaet lg under theraps

cilbbcacton hma ogli tolietakn.an article ou a large scale, and perhapscil th action that ought to be taken.are manufeturing it in competition with
Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman other things of a similar eharaeter, and

GMr. Fisher) allow me to ask him a question? therefore sell It more cheaply than they do
Does ie think it a sound principle that either In the smaller market of Canada. I have

the courts, under powers relegated by par- no other explanation of the fact. But, I
liamnt. or parliamnent itself, should prepare know that if their patent is identically the
to conîsider such questions, or that these samie ln the United States as it is here, It
cases shmould lie treated as the rare excep- lias not yet expired in the UJnited States.
tions ? ,Thereffore you see that the question of
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price in regard to the Auer light is not a
question of a patent monopoly, but must
be controlled by something else than
a patent monopoly: and if they are
selling an article under greater control
in Canada than ln the United States. it
must be a control by something else than
their patent monopoly. Now having dealt
with the various points that have been
brought up, and having tried to explain sone
of the reasons for the introduction of this
Bill in the earlier part of the evening, i
now beg to move that the Bill be read the
second time. and that It be referred to a
select committee w-ho will take into con-
sideration the varlous suggestions that have
been made and report to the Ilouse.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
tine.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I move to refer this Bill to a select com-
mittee composed of Messrs. Borden (Hali-
fax) Casgrain, Clarke, Fielding, Fraser,
(Guysborough), Gibson, Russell and the
mover, with power to send for persons.
papers and records.

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved Itself into Con-
mnittee of Supply.

Mr. FOSTER. What record has the Soli-
citor General as to the number of meet-
ings ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That le to
be inferred from the report made by the
coamissioner. On the first page of the report
it wilI be found that the sittings began on
April 19, 1897, and continued to August 24,
lu thie same year. There was then an
adjourunment at the request of the warden,
who wanted time to explain certain charges
made against hlm. The commission re-
sumed on the 22nd, and sat until Septem-
ber 30. Then, there was another ad-
journment to October 25, when the com-
mission resumed and sat until October 29.
There was an adjourunient to November 12,
w-hen the commission resumed and sat until
November 20. There was an adjournment
to December 4, when the commission re-
sumed, and sat until December 7.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The num-
ber of hours they sat each day?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I canuot
give that from the report, but the report
of the Minister of Justice for 1898, page
221, says that the adjournment took place
fron the middle of August to the month of
September for the purpose of enabling evi-
dence in his defence to be produced by
the warden.

Drchester Penitentiary .................. $53,600 Mr. FOSTER. That is not giving us any
idea as to the number of hours they sat

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) We were each day.
not through with the St. Vincent de Paul
penitentiary. What we wanted was the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I presume
details. with reference to the $18,O00 which the number would be ten hours a day.
was spent on that commission. iMr. CLARKE. Who were the steno-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- graphers employed-the Hansard staff?
patrick). The amount really expended lu The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, 1connection with that commission appointed n3r.l)uggan was one of the steno-
to investigate the St. Vincent de Paul peni- thinkM
tentiary was $17,208.63. The payments are: graPahers. But, the meantime, I will get
James Noxon, commissioner, 252 days, a the naes.
$643.58 for disbursements; O. K. Fraser, 241 Mr. TAYLOR. Who were the secretarles?days, and for disbursements, $591.11; Mr.
Lafortune, 234 days, and for disbursements, 1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ln-
$39.775. Clerical assistance and other ex- spector informis me that the Auditor Gen-
penses, $8,664.19, making a total of $17,- eral's Report wlll show in detail how this208.63. amount was expended whIch is mentioned.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Solleltor General !$8.864.19. for clerical assistance and other
give us an Idea of what those other e- expenses. That Is the report for 1897-8.
penses were ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
were expenses connected with brlnglng wit-
nesses before the commission, there were two
secretaries, and It was necessary of course
to have a stenographer to report the evi-
dence. The secretaries got $6.50 a day. I
apprehend the limit of their employment
would be the 252 days which appear to be
the number of days Mr. Noxon was em-
ployed.

Mr. .FISHER.

Mr. CLARKE. Were the stenographers
members of the Han8ard staff ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
My impression. There were two steno-
graphers, one English and the other French.
I am almost absolutely certain that the
English stenographer was a member of the
Hansard staff. I think that has been the
rule followed, as far as I am concerned, lu
connection with all these investigations.
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Mr. FOSTER. The Solicitor General does The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The min-not propose to say that every day these utes were not lcept in the manner suggestedmen met they spent ten hours at their by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). It Iswork ? not to my knowledge that any such minutes
The SOLICITOR GENEUAL. I do not iwill be found in connection with any in-

maean to say that, but'I assume that theyvestigation that I have found to have taken
could - not possibly have given less than place in connection with the Department of

Justice. The return, upon wbich we haveeight hours a day, and charge $10 a day for J
their work. That is the least they possiby to rely is the report made by the commis-
could have given. sioners. I know no other minutes than thecoul hav givn. ireport.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the least they p
should have given. What is the evidence Mr. FOSTER. The minutes and proceed-
upon which the Solicitor General bases his ings have not been reported to the Depart-
conclusion that they sat ten hours a dayl? ment of Justice?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I base that The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not to my
conclusion on the assumptIon that it would knowledge.
be the part of honesty to do so. Mr. FOSTER. You came before the

Mr. FOSTER. If the Solicitor General louse and asked for an amnount to lu-
bas no better evidence than that he mîglit vestigate St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.
as well keep his mouth shut. You insisted upon $6,000 or $7,000 at the

very outset. You go on and you appointThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have just a commission to do work that the highlyto give the evidence that I have got. paid otiicers of your department might as
Mr. FOSTER. It is the duty of the Soli- well have done, and you allow thiem to go

etor General to have the information here their own way. Then, you come down and
for the Flouse. He las had plenty of time ask this House for $18,000. There is not
to get it, and he is not going to carry n a man in this House who will attempt to
in the sane way that lie did last night. and get up and justify that expenditure with
get his estimates through. When le is ask- the results you have got out of the in-
ed a question he is not to turn his back vestigation. I am quite · sure the Solicitor
on the question and say that .is the way General will not attempt to do it.
he deals with sucli cases. He is to give The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We arethe information. He lias had fair notice not asking for that vote now.
that he would be required to give us some
idea based upon facts as to how many Mr'. FOSTER. But you have got the
hours these men sat. The statement is money.
that the commission met, spent an hour, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
adjourned, and charged $10. If so, that the money, and the money has been dis-
'was net an lienest thlng te do. osed of. I am asked to explain transae-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
understand that any one made the state-
ment that these gentlemen met for an hour
and charged for a full day's work.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that is the statement.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If that is
the case. if they have acted li that manner,
then I say that they have not dealt hon-
estly with the government. No one could
pretend that under those circumstances they
have. I did not understand that I was
asked to state to the House how many hours
these gentlemen sat each day. In so far
as the records of the department go they
do not give such information, and the ouly!
way to obtain that information would be
to apply to the commissioners themselves.

Mr. FOSTER. Was no record kept ? You
had two secretaries and paid them $6.50 a
day to keep a record of the proceedings.
Do you mean to say that the hour at
which this commission met and adjourned.
was not noted lu the minutes, and have
not these minutes been forwarded to the
departient ?

tions that occurred in 1897, and because I
cannot give detailed information I am re-
proached. I an willing to apply to the
commissioners and ask them by telegraph,
ead one, to say how rany hours they sat
eah day. I cannot do better than that,
because I bave not the minutes, and there
are none that I know of.

Mr. FOSTER. It is a strange thing that
you have commissioners doing this work,
paying theni by the day. expecting them to
do the work in a businesslike way, with
two secretaries wlho are to attend upon
these commissioners, and that youb ave no
minutes of the proceedings.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
the fact.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, it is a fact that does
not reflect very much credit on the Depart-
ment of Justice. Whether the Solleitor
General is responsible for it or some one
else, I do not know. I think this is an enor-
mous expenditure for what bas been ac-
complished, and it is only one of many
instances of the lavish and useless expendi-
tures of ths government to appoint com-
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missions largely for the sake of giving fat what are your inspectors and accountants
fees to their friends. of penitentiaries for if they are not capable

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The con- of going to the books of the institution and
dition of things that existed in St. Vincent tinding out that such prices have been paid,
de Paul penitentiary, and which was toler- and that they were above the market
ated for years, certainly was a disgrace to prices. Why get three ten-dollar men for
thi s whole country. For instance, at St. 1 df
Vincent de Paul penitentiary, with th fyr the stone, any intelligent Inspector keep-
knowledge of the government, or, at ail ing himself en courant with the affairs of
events. with the knowledge of the officials, the institution ought to know that.
it was proved that a quantity of stone to Thte SOLICITOR GENERAL. I should
the value of $t5,00252 was paid for and sy' that the present inspector of penitenti-
not one inch of it can ever be traced a ares is lot responsible for this condition
having entered into possession of the go- of things.
ernment. It was proved. for instance, that
flour was bouglit in 1889 and paid for at Mr FOSTER. I quite understand that.
the rate of $S.75 per barrel, when at the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I want to
same tiie flour was selling in Montreal for; speak as to the present inspector. He is
$4.89 per barrel. cerrainly not responsible for that. I would

Mr. FOSTER. That is in the report of not like the impression to prevail for a
the commission ? moment tha.t the present inspector is re-

sponsible for the condition of things to
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. which I refer.

Mr. PRIOR. At wlhat page is that ? Mr. FOSTER. That is all riglt.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is the, The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. My hon.
report of the Minister of Justice for thIe friend said that the officers should have
year ending June, 1898. There is, in ad- discovered these things and reported them.
dition. the report of the commission. At Let me say that as far back as 1882 an in-
page 223 of the report of the Minister of vestigation was held by Messrs. Tache and
Justice will be found the reference to thi Miall for the purpose of ascertaining the
flour, and the reference to the stone will be c eondition of things in that penitentiary, and
found at page 224. I will read exactly what they made a report charging a man named
they said : Dignault with conduct so gross that it

practically amounted to Iarceny. This man
The prices paid for goods purchased by public'l was disniissed as storekeeper but he wastender are invariably higher than similar goods tiken back immediately as head of the pub-could be purchased by large private consumers . .n.

in the open narket. In sone instances the he works. That is what nvestigation re-
price paid for goods purchased by public tender, sulted in in these days.
notably in the case of flour at $8.75 per barrel Mr FOSTER. What does the Solicitorin 1889, is so greatly in excess of the market
value whIch In Montreal avra di 48 ver bar- General deduce from that ?
rel for the year, as to indicate wilful disregard The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That theof the public interest in awarding the contract.
It is also shown that provisions and other goods, Investigations then were held by apparent-
the property of the penitentiary, were in some ly competent men, but as I say had no re-
cases given away to the officers, and in other sult.
cases sold to officers, not only of the penitentlary
but to the ex-inspector of penitentiaries, at prices Mr. POSTER. And if the fact as stated
less than was being paid by the institutions for be correct, it simply proves that it was the
similar goods. The practice has likewise been fault of some one who had the appointing
permitted of allowing officials to sell supplies to power. Surely the government in 1897, does
the institution using the name of othcrs to con- not propose to say that it wouldfollow outceal the transactions, and on one occasion the the plan of dismissing an officer for anwarden had been a serlous offender in this re- ffe andothensmutshnm an other plac
spect. offence and then put hlm In another place.

Mr. POSTER. Does that refer to the That argument of the hon. gentleman Is
same quaOty o efsour? simply against the government of the day.

When was the present Inspector of peniten-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There tiarles appolnted ?

would be no value to the statement by the
commissioners unless it did.

Mr. FOSTER. That is true, but it is un-
fortunate they dld not mention that. Now,
the Idea Is to Justify the expenditure of
$18.000 on this commission by reciting that
there were irregularities, one of which was
that flour was pald for by contract higher
than It could be bought for at the current
market prices. In the name of goodness

Mr. FOSTER.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In 1885.
Mr. POSTER. He was the officer*when

my hon. friend went Into office, and the hou.
gentleman will not say that it was not
possible to bave sent theI Inspector down
there and with a proper staff have hlm find
out these things and correct the abuses.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The In-
spector. with the ordinary duties he was
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oibliged to perform from Dorchester to
Westminster, could not give time to this
investigation, and further, there was a nat-
ural hesitation and reluctance on his part
to investigate those who had gone before
him. unless it was made absolutely neces-
sary by the head of th department he
should do so.

Mr. FOSTER. Reluctance of a man to
undertake the work is not quite a reason,
why, if he is paid for the work and has the
capacity he should not do It.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
was the question of want of time.

Mr. FOSTER. But these commissioners
took a much longer time than tlie Solicitor
General thought they would, and after the
ispector haid done his duty at Westminster
and Dorchester he could have gone to St.
Vincent de Paul. Or, if that were impos-
sible. any honest, square man could have
found out everything at the cost of a cou-
ple of thousand dollars.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The lion.
gentleman, I think, minimizes the difficul-
ties of the position. If he has the leisure
to read the report he will find that there
was an albsolute conspiracy at the peniten-
tiary to prevent the commissioners arriving
at any result. For instance. it was dis-
covered that where the officials of the peni-
tentiary desired to purchase a piece of land
they made an offer and it was not carried
out. The property was valued at $3,000,
another person bouglit it for $6,000, and in-
side of twelve niontihs it was sold for $18,000
to the penitentiary. TheI investigation
showed that the discipline of that peniten-
tiary was such that we had two revolts
there within two years.

Mr. FOSTER. It was had enougl, I have
not the least doubt. Now, wIll the lion.
gentleman tell us what was done witlh the
perpetrators of the stone and cement busi-
ness?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was im-
possible to reach the particular individual.
Many years had elapsed. But those who
were in charge at the penitentiary, and
who could be held in any manner respon-
sible either for the laxity of discipline or
for any of these irregular transactions, were
dismissed.

Mr.. FOSTER. They could not have been
very grave abuses, or the government did
not do its duty.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was as.
certained that the government paid $107,-
796.25 for 539,435 feet of stone, and that
only 215,448 feet, worth $42,000, could be
accounted for.

Mr. FOSTER. DId this commission find
out where the rest went?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They could
not find it out. There was absolutely no

record to show how anything had been doue
at that penitentiary. The explanation given
was that the stone had been supplied, but
lad been wasted by the convicts and pre-
vented being utilized. If the facts are as
stated, that explanation, of course, cannot
stand for a moment. With respect to the
cement for the same work, that is. the
w-all. it was ascertained that 1,367 barrels
were paid for by the Department of Publie
Works. and only about 650 barrels were
accounted for. If these are facts, as I
have no doubt they are, even if yon look at
the evidence given by Warden Ouinet and
other officials, there was clearly some justi-
fication for this investigation. Tien, there
were twô revolts in the space of a few years,
in one of which one of the officials was
killed and' the warden severly injured; and
in the Senate an attack w'as made on the
Departmient of Justice by Senator Bellerose,
who said that this revolt had been fomented
and brought about by one of the officials
at the time, Mr. Oulmet, who was after-
wards made warden.

Mr. POSTER. After all the expense of
this commission, they have not been( able
to apportion the blame and allot the penalty.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have
apportioned the blame, but they have not
gone beyond that. It is a question for
every one1 to consider whether, after all
these facts, other steps should not have
been taken.

Mr. FOSTER. We have spent a lot of
money, we have found that there was blame-
worthy work, we have found out the per-
sons 'who were blameworthy, and we have
stopped short of punishing them.

Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). Admit-
ting, perhaps, the necessity of a commission
of inquiry, I think aill must admit that the
commission was unduly prolonged. There
was one thing to whilch the hon. gentleman
made reference that was not a matter for
the commission to report on. They reported
that $8.75 per barrel was paid for flour at
St. Vincent de Paul In 1889. That was no
new matter at all, because it was In the
Auditor General's Report. At the same
time, at the Dorchester penitentiary, flour
was bouglit for $5.50 per barrel. I have
no doubt there was a wrong; but these
:things are so palpable that it is not neces-
sary to have a commission to sit for four
years to find them out. I do not say that
there was not wrong-dolng which ought to
have been ferretted out and punished; but
hon. gentlemen have fnot even adopted the
report of the commission. Many of the
suggestions made in the report of the Kings-
ton penitentiary commision were entirely
disregarded. I am not going to say whether
the government were wise In that or not;
but It casts a degree of discredit on tI
commission; either the government or the
commission was ýwrong. After a coim-
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mission lias made a report, to say that a The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is a
great part of it is utterly useless is, I think,'local reason whieh appiies to Kingston peni-
a pretty strong case that a great deal of tentiary. When estimating the per capita
time was spent for nothing. cost, they take into account everythlng pur-

Mr. OSTER. a the Solicitor General asd, incuding the bindertwine, and there
say whether any improved methods have lias been a considerabie increase n the cost
beenl adopted in that institution to avoid of the latter. Te fairer way would be to
future the evils which the commissiontai
brouglit out ? I think that is really an penitentiaries.In 1895-6 it was 61 cents; ln
important point, and on that we have had 1896-7 it was 70 cents and In 1898-9, it was
no information as yet. 53 cents.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A number Mr. CLANCY. The on. gentleman will
of the offiliais -have been removed, acndj rememiber that Mr. Hughes gave levldeince
the methods -whicl have heretofore býen before the Public Acounts Committee. Fe
pursued ai. St. Vincent de Paul bave been said that after keeping a very careful ae-
ehangei, and a. more carefui supervision count of the binder twine business. and
is now exercised over the penitentiary by aifterharin cfordepreciation of machinery
tire iispector. The resuit is that there is and so o, there was $5, to the credit of
certainly a great improvement in the dis- the binder twine business last year.

eipline. There in- no more trading of T G T c s

The SOICITO GENEAL. Anumbe eMr.OLACY.Th eNhon. gentleman wl

Ploees with convits buch as forserly pre-
va led. boret

Mr.e LANCY. Is the contract systein Mr. CLANCY kMy hon. friend was present
foliowed ov ail these penitentiaries y b whe Mr. Hughes gave the ofidchcery

miai, or may flot have been true.The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Abso1utt,y
The resutlas been that last year, for in oMr TAYLOR. Mlght I Inquire from the
stance, wle bouglit goods at the diffser -tbion d the Solicitor Generalthe names of the
penitentiaries at prices far below the market rosceretaries at St. Vincent de Paul ?
railes which have preva led ever since~ The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. E -o with nihe fact that this systei be ws the Englîsli secretary, and Mr.

rf pueliANsic suppIiels by contract appearm Er. ol BoucYMette, wys the French secretary.
ro have been in existence some time pre-îMr OTR Whtwateco ftefolod itle cmlin tento office ?f thewhn M r.u h gas the coidnce t

psent vernent. that st didaot Dorchester Commissiont?
ohtai at St. Vincent de Paul. Lt appears The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There wasTI have e n praetieail a impossible to have ut one commissioner, Mr. E. M. Bi l He

stane w ou ht goods alncrtothediffert hn h oiio eeatenmso h

nitearies t ries fAcrn blo the ret eharged 140 days, and lie was alowed $15
,of the commission, aithouiltendersi per day. Iaking $2,100. e made a chargeNotwithstrandng the actt tender was bck, disbursement, which s as allowed,

itilIe fo crtan cases o c-1roods by the amounting to $632.18.Fe agd for secre-Minister of Justice. the contract agivena Ero ohertexp en ch s ary.
to the bghest tenderer. somettifmepre-

.Ir. CLAN the ing itfon, gentle Mr POSTER. What was thcso
been able to reduce thaecost of maintenance
of the prisoners generally in ail the prisons ? i The ML.INISTEIZ 0F FINANCE. lie was

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Theerbrrister and a judge of probate in one of
spector infor cme that they have succeedbed the counties of Nova, MSotia.
in reducing the cost to some e rte port cThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. le made a
withstanding sie inrease in theprce of report ahiy a will bear favourable compari-
artcles used in the penitentiary. Tey ha e son with any of the others. H e succeeded
redued the cost of maintenance, by obtain- in showing that e made an examination for

n more tngeous termsec ln the pur- te pur pose of ascertanng the trut mwith
chase of supplies. reference to the charges ag»,ainst the

Mir. COSTER. low many grades of p is- Mr.
oners are there now? IofmnPOSTER. What were the hanges?

ThedSOLICITOR GENERAL. There is no The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
diffterence inso far as the grading of theiron the first page of lis report. The first
convicts are concerned. They have done c iarge is the usuai politica charge.

reduced tt co st f mi t n n e y o t i - n s o i g t a e ma eaCx m n t o o

SFT . H s gWrOSTER. Unusual-It Is a new crime
Mr. CLANCY. I observe in the Auditor that las been made under Liberahisng.

Generai's Report,ý giving the per capita cosfor Kingston, that It is probably the ist The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are

diferece n s fr a th grdig he othfirtag ofEisNEr. Thet firs

that bas ever been. e 1887-8, the cost was be. The second charge wasl:Mr. CLANCY.IobevinteAdtrtahabenmduneLbrls.
56 cents ; in 11897-8, it was 68 cents, and in The said warden Is charged with using his
189-9, It was 78 cents, position as warden for his own private gain and
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advantage by availing himself of convict labour That the warden bulit barns for hlmself out
without accounting therefor, and also of the of the materials which belonged to the govera-
guards, trade instructors and others under bis ment, and that the convict labour for which no
jurisdiction as warden of the penitentiary. value was returned or payment on account of

the same was made by him was supplied at his
That charge is proved. Then, there is the
charge:

That the said warden has appropriated to his
own use and benefit property belonging to the
institution without paying therefor; that a farmn
called ' Willow Farm,' owned by him, has been
worked by guards and prisoners without a full
and accurate account of such work being ren-
dered to the department; that stock belonging
to his farm has been fed free of charge at the
government farm, whIch farm is held in connec-
tion with the penitentiary; that all sorts of
swaps and exchanges have been made between
the warden and the government farmer at the
penitentiary, of the warden's cattle, horses,
machinery, &c., for those that were the pro-
perty of the government.

The result of the finding on that, as I read
it, is that, so far as appropriating govern-
ment property to his own benefit is concern-
ed, there is no absolute proof. But, the re-
lations of the penitentiary to ' Willow Farm'
were evidently of a cliaracter not to be ei-
couraged. The warden was virtually the con-
tractor with reference to the supplies from
Willow Farm. As to the charge respecting
the feeding of stock, I think that was fairly
established, though the warden makes a
counter elaim for supplies that he says he
supplied the penitentiary. He virtually says:
While I was feeding your stock at 'Willow
Farm,' you were feeding mine at the peni-
tentiary. The balance of evidence goes to
show that if his stock got into bad condition
he would send then up to the government
farm, where they would be looked after,
while he would take the well-fed govern-
ment cattle down to 'Willow Farm.' I think
that charge is fairly well made out. There
were a lot of charges of the saine general
character.

Mr. CLANCY. I see that Mr. Bill is credit-
ed withî 140 days at $15 a day. This appears
at page 1-42 of the Auditor General's Re-
port. HFle also bas board and laundry, and
a parlour-which costs $64-making a total,
exclusive of his salary, of $239.69. Is Dor-
chester a large place ?

Mr. FOSTER. You could go through the
whole of Dorchester penitentiary and trace
the history of every man in it, back to his
great grandfather, in thirty days.

Mr. CLANCY. Can the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) say what other cases there
were that practically six months were oc-
cupied ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There were
fifteen charges made against the warden.

Mr. CLANCY. How many of thèm were
made out ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The fourth
charge was

instance.
And so on. So far as the material is con-
cerned, I (dIo not consider that that was made
out. But, it appears quite clear that conviet
labour was used to build barns, for which
no account was rendered.

IMir. CLANCY. What was the amount in-
volved ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
give the figures accurately. But, the amount
is indicated by the fact that before the in-
vestigation began the warden attempted -o
explain how this conviet labour was given
and made up an account of $340.

Mr. FOSTER. Whien did Mr. Bill com-
mence his work ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It appears
by the Auditor General's Report that he be-
gan on December 12, 1897, and ended on
June 29, 1898.

Mr. FOSTER. Was he at Dorchester all
that time ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would
appear by the Auditor General's Report that
he was at Dorchester during 100 days, as
he charges for board during that time.

Mr. FOSTER. What check was there on
Mr. Bill's time ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ac-
count was sent in to the department of
justice certified by Mr. Bill and handed
over to the Auditor General. I presume the
Auditor General would take sucli steps as
were necessary to ascertain whether thic
account was correct or not.

Mr. FOSTER. What seems strange 's
tiat a man should occupy nearly lialf a
year of working days to investigate a re-
port on charges against the warden. For,
as I understand it, there w-as no investiga-
tion into the discipline or management of
the penitentiary.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is a
reference at page 40 of the report to the
general management, and at page 41 there
are recommendations with regard to the re-
duction of the staff. I gather that there
must have been some investigation Into the
general management to justify a reference
to that subject.

Mr. FOSTER. How did the political
charge turn out ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
two pages with reference to that. That
seems to be sunmmed up in the fact that hc
sent one of the rigs of the penitentiary to
drive a man from the penitentiary up to a
political meeting. In addition, there ar
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two of the guards who say that on one occa- be some system by which the officers
sion the warden sent for them, had some should be graded up Into higher depart-
conversation as to how they were +o ments of that work, which Is a very respon-
vote. But the warden denies that. sible work, and requires skilful men. This,

Mr. POSTER. It seenis too bad that a lof course. was imerely a political appoint-

man like that should be allowed to walk
about this green earth. How many wit- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have
nesses were examined ? all been. unfortunately. The inspector in-

1forns me that the grading up applies to
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot subordinate officers, but when it comes to

tell that at the moment, it does not seem higher officers they have been political.
to be in the comnmissioner's report. But, of
course, lie returned the evidence with his Mr. FOSTER. That Is so, I am sorry to
report, and, of course, the number of wit- say, but I think age should be considered.
nesses and their naines could be ascer- Mr. CLANCY. Who formulated these
tained. charges?

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Solicitor General T SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
please ascertain that say. Certain specifle charges were made

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. against the warden, and the departuent as-
sumed the responsibility, on proper evi-

Mr. FOSTER. Who is the warden of the deuce. of stating these charges for investi-
penitentiary now ? gation.

The SOLICITOR GENER AL. Mr. J. A. Mr. CLANCY. Have the following
Kir. charges been made good ?

Mr. FOSTER. Where is he from ? 1. The warden, John B. Forster, has been
charged with subgrdinating his position to the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He was furtherance of, the interests of the Conserva-
fornierly rnember for Guysborough. tive party in both federal and-provincial poli-

tics by warning certain guards or other officers
Mr. FOSTER. Hle lias comne to his reward that were suspected of being Liberals against

at last. has he ? That is a case of final voting on that side under pain of being dis-
perseverance. It is not many years ago missed from the penitentiary service; that cer-
when lie and sonie others were around tain trade instructors were likewise threatened;
these corridors, and I do not think that the that in ail transactions of buying and sealing
,objurgations of Mr. Kirk were at algrentleein connection with the institution he favoured

r o.rg unduly, and to the prejudice of the public in-
with reference to tlhe conduet of the Liberal I terest, tradesmuen of the Conservative party to
party as regards their recognition of the the exclusion of tradesmen of the Liberal party;
mnerits of an old servant. But better thes and that since the accession to power of the
seei to have come for these wanderers ln lpresent government he has caused the dismissal
the desert, and old Liberals at last have from office of those to whom he was polltically
been getting a little of their due. And s opposed.
Mr. Kirk has been translated to Dorchester, Now. was the charge sustained that he bad
not inside the penitentiary but on top of it. bouglit from Conservatives in preference to
What salary does lie get ? Liberals ?

The SOLICITOI GENERAL. $2,000.
Mi. FOSTER. Well, lie is a good man. I

-do not know wbether he - knew 'anything
about prison work. But what was the age
of Mr. Kirk when lie was appointed ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
Mr. CLANCY. Was It investigated ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It must

have been, because the commissioner finds
that it was not substantlated.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Supposed The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That
to be about 54· would not have been a very high crime.

Mr. CLANCY. Does Mr. Kirk not know
his own age?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do noti
think lie has ever been asked. The inspec-
tor informs me that it is not customary,
when the individual is known to the de-
partment, to ask for his age.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it not an advantage to
put into ofilees like that men who have com-
parative youth on their side, so that, unac-
customed as they are to that kInd of work,
you have the advantage of their riper years
after they have become more adept ln the
work. It would seem as if there ought to1

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. CLANCY. The man who made the
charge considered it a sufficlently high
crime to cost him his position.

Mr. FOSTER. It was not the man who
charged it, it was the government that took
the responsibillty of making that charge%
so the Solicitor General says.

Mr. CLANCY. I was asklng my hon.
friend if it Is a crime In the Liberal party
or in Mr. Kirk to give the preference to Lib-
erai tradesmen?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand that the principle now adopted is to
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buy by tender, and no matter who happens would be hardly within the scope of the
to be the lowest tenderer, he gets It. That Auditor General's duties to find out what
is the rule that is followed out. had taken him to these places.

Mr. CLANCY. I ask if the Liberal party The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Before ac-
have laid it down as a policy that It is a counts are paid by the Auditor General, it
crime to purchase from the Liberal party is certainly his duty to see that they are
or to give them the preference in buying ln properly verified.
open market ? Mr. CLANCY. I understand that there is

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The a credit granted by the Auditor General.
word 'unduly' there governs. We had to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Audit-
pass an Act to strike that out of another or General paid the accounts directly by h11
statute. statte.own clieque. There lis no credit, as far as

Mr. CLANCY. I want to ask the hon. expenses are conceried, ln any of tiese cases
gentleman how it came that Mr. Bill we are cousiderig now.
charges 160 days in )orchester for board,
while lie puts in 140 days for whIch he re- oac

a cr ledt ane y ofthiesatceneal

ceives $15 a day?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The SOLICiTOR GENERAL. Nou

explanation that occurs to nie is that lie Mr. TAYLOR. If I understand the olicit-
would aturally ake lis charge simiply for or General correctly a few moments ago,
the workiug and of course ie wotuld lie sa th.at thercoemissioners appointe to
be entitled to bis board on Sundays wben liex inquire into the affa rs o f thest V et
would lie !i Dorchester. d Paul penitentiary, were pakýi for 23.2

w ays. I se r that the commissioners were

Mr. CLMr. CLANCY.lTherearwas no investiga-
tion hed at anoofmthsenplactes ?hApi

to lalifax and Amherst. Does the Mon. r. tAYLR Isi n tn th Sol
gentleman know whether e was paid for Their first meeting was onAprl 9, and tey
Sundays? sat continuously until August 24. From

o April 12. to the end o the mont would
The SOLICITOR GeNERAL. f cannoti leave eigbteen days in Aprilssthere were

say that lie was. I do not think it possible thirty-one days ui May; tirty days in June,
eat kthe Auditor General, with the knowl- thirty-one daysin July, and twenty-four

edge that I ave of hsm, would pay for SUn- days in Auguust, makng 134 days inludng
dayAprile12. tocthe end of the monthtwould

days. The inspector informs me that tie Sundays. Then, in September they sat nine
attention of the Auditoi General was natur- days, in October, four days, in November,
all7 drawin to the fac't that the same account nine days, and iu December, three days,
charges for remuneration for 140 days, and making, in all, 161 days. Yet, the Solicitor
board at Dorchester for 160 days. Sone General says that they were paid for 252
sa tisfactory explanation was given to hlm, days. This makes a difference of ninety-one
but ti explaiation i have not got, and can- days, for which they have been overpaid.
not give to the bon. gentleman. I want the Solicitor General to explait that.

Mr. CLANCY. At which of these three The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have
places, Halifax, Yarmouth, or Amherst, does absolutely no evidence in reference to the
hie lve ? number of days occupied by the commis-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He lives at sion, except what I find in their report.
Shelburne.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, oh ; now, it Is coming
out.

Mr. CLANCY. He lives at Shelburne ?
Mr. FOSTER. That is as good as a post

office.
Mr. CLANCY. What would take him to

these places, for which he charges $80.74?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Looking
over the report, I cannot find any reference
to anything that could have taken place at
any of these three places. But, I would say
that the accounts sent lu to the Department
of Justice are not dealt with by us. They
are transmitted to the Auditor General who
takes the necessary precautions to see that
nothing Is paid except what is proper.

Mr. OLANCY. If these accounts were sent
in, under the scope of the commission, it

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, I want my hon.
friend to count it up, as I have counted It
up, and I want him to tell me hw It is that
while they sat 161 days, they charged for
252 days ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They may
have been employed ln the interval prepar-
ing their report, and making the investiga-
1ion. This statement ln the report refers to
the number of days they sat taking evidence.

Mr. FOSTER. That would give them
about ninety days for making their report.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Ninety
days for making their report and making
Investigations, and doing one- thlug and
:another. outside of the time taken up by the
examination of witnesses.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the Soileitor Gen-
eral should bring an explanation of these
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charges by the commissioners to investigate The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. We
Dorchester penitentiary, for travelling to have been obliged to transfer several con-
these points. victs from British Columbia to Stony Moun-

SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have tain penitentiary, because of lack of ac-
made a note of it. commodation. The inspector informs me

that the intention is to start this year by
Manitoba Penitentiary.................. $52,50o .adding new buildings to the British Co-

Mr. FOSTER. Would the hon. gentleman lumbia penitentiary.
explain the $9,000 Increase there ? Mr. PRIOR. It will be cheaper and bet-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The inten- ter to do that.
tion is to purchase a quantity of grazing Te SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. The
lands, and erect new stables and a stock extra expense of the cost of transportation
barn. This money is taken for the purpose would justify that, independent of any otherof incurring this expenditure. consideration

Mr. FOSTER. What arrangement has Mr. PRIOR. Is it not a fact that the
been made in reference to this vote of inspector has not been out there for qulte
$9,000? Have any negotiations taken place? a number of years?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No ar- 1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The inspee-
rangements have been made for the purchase tor has iot been there since 1895. and the
of the land, but there is land in the vieinity explanation is that he is so busily engaged
of the penitentiary whieh we have reason in one direction and another endeavouring
to believe is available, and can be acquired. to bring order out of chaos, that he has not

Mr. FOSTER. Does it lie up against the been able to get there.
penitentiary ? Mr. PRIOR. The government ought to see

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Immedia- that the inspector should visit the British
tely adjolning. It is grazing land. In re- Columbia penitentiary this year.
ference to the stables and stock barn, the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I agree
estimate is $4,O00. The intention.Is to have that if we are to have an inspector at all
a stone foundation with a wooden super- he should go there at least once in five years.
structure._

Mr. FOSTER. Is a.stock fairm, a part off
the industry carried on there now ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. To what extent ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They now

have a herd of fifty, and the intention is to
add to it by natural increase until they
are able to supply all the meat consumed
in the penitentiary. The inspector tells me
that the present stable building has practi-
cally fallen into decay, and this vote is to
replace it.

Mr, POSTER. What has been the success
of the experiment of stock-raising so far'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The ln-
spector says that in the opinion of the war-
den it has been successful. They grow
enough wheat there to supply flour to the
penitentiary ; but the question of supplying
milk and butter has not been considered.

Mr. CLANCY. How many acres In the
penitentiary farm ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 800 acres,
two hundred of which are not arable land,
and the other 600 is not good grazing land.
The Intention is to buy 640 acres of good
grazing land.
British Columbia Penitentiary ........... $48,000

Mir. PRIOR. Is there not more acconmo-
dation needed in that pententiary than Is
at present provided ?

Mr. FOSTER.

.3 PRIOR. The doctor in Birish Co-
lumbia penitentiary only gets $600 a year,
and the doctors in the other penitentiaries
get fron $1,500 to $2,000.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, but
the other doctors are obliged to devote their
attention exclusively to the penitentiaries.

Mr. PRIOR. The cost per year per capita
for each convict in British Columbia is
$436.1. which is more than double that of
soie other penitentiaries. I am aware that
things cost a good deal more In British
Columbia, but that seems au enormous
am floulit.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There bave
been a great many internal improvements
which have been all charged up to the Bri-
tish Columbia penitentiary, and as the result
the cost of maintenance has been increased.
The other institutions are more or less pro-
ducing something.

M'r. PRIOR. In British Columbia the net
per capita cost is $436, and in Kingston it
is $173.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course,
where there are a greater number of con-
viets they could be maintained at a less
cost.

Mr. PRIOR. I see there is an increase of
$1.200 for discharging convIcts.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would
be accounted for by the cost of the transfer
of prisoners to Manitoba. Before I leave
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I want to understand exactly wbat is ex-
peeted of me. Wlll it be necessary for må
to telegraph to the commissioners to ascer-
tain the number of hours per diem they
sat at St. Vincent de Paul ? I do not think
that any information which they could glve
us rnaw without the minutes would. be of
much avail-. At the same time, I'want to do
It if necessary.

Mr. FOSTER. I understood the Solicitor
General to say that the minutes are not in
the possession of the department.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
nothing ibut the evidence and the report,
which has been printed.

Mr. POSTER. Were the minutes ever in
the possession of the department ?

The -SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not'
believe they were. I have no knowledge of
ever having seen them.

Mr. FOSTER. I will not press for that.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The other

matters are the number of witnesses ex-
amined at !Dorchester and their names, the.
amount of travelling, &e., and the visits
to those three or four places.
Government of the Yukon Territory-

.Salaries and expenses in c.nnection
with the administration of the terri-
tory ................ .................. $2 5,000
Mr. POSTER. Are there any details

given ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. There Is an Increase

of $22,800. That Is accounted ifor altogether
by the increase for living allowances, and
for the transport and maintenance of luna-
tis lin the Yukon.

Mr. POSTER. Will the acting minister
give us a complete account of how he pro-
poses to expend the $235,000 ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The amount requir-
ed for salarles and living allowances or
officiais is $160,000 ; that la, only the officals
of the Department of the Interlor.

Mr. POSTER. This la not the complete
cost of the government of the Yukon terri-
tory. It does not touch the judges, nor Ie
militia, nor the publie works, nor the
mounted police, nor the customs, nor the
post office. Will the acting minister group
these offelais and tell us lhow imany there
are ln each group, 'who they are, and wbat
salaries they get7

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The total for sala-
ries la 88,720, and the total ifor living allow-
ances $74,860. The commissioner receives
$6.000 salary aud $2,000 living aRlowance.
The gold commissioner recelves a salary o!
$5,000 and a living allowance of $1,200. -
may say that the living allowances of a1l
the offeials, w1th the exception <of the tlm-
ber rangers, ls at the same rate, namely,
$100 per month.

219

Mr. PUIOR. Does 'the commissioner get
any other salary or allowance ?

Mr. SUTHELRLAND. No other that I
klow of. The assistant gold commissioner
gets a salary of $4,000 ; the legal adviser,
$5,000 : the comptroller, $2,000.

Mr. POSTER. Who is the legal adviser?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. W. H. P. Clement.
Mr. FOSTER.

start with ?
What salary had he to

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My recollection is
$2.500.

Mr. POSTER. What reason is there formaking bis salary $5,000 ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I understand that

lie was at first aliowed to practice his pro-fession and engage in other (business ; but
last year he was requirel to devote his
whole timae to the work of the department.

Mr. POSTER. Have 'there been any let-ters of complaInt with reference to Mr.Clement sinee he was first appointed, ad-dressed elther to the deparbment or to theminister presiding over the department orto the Prime Minister ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I understand fron

the deputy'minister mat there were some
complaints with regard to fees.

Mr. FOSTER. What was the nature ofthe eomplaint, and what were the replies?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. It was as ofâclal

administrator that he got fees, and these
were fixed by the court. The only com-
plaint was fthat the fees allowed were tooexcessive. There was onlv one complaint,
and it was In connection witii an estate.
The next is the comptroller who gets $2,000,
Mr. Lithgow, financial controller.

Mr. POSTER. What is bis statue? It
was said that lhe countersigns with the com-
missioner all cheques for payments, so far
as concerns moneys disbursed belonging tothe Dominion. It was also stated that hecountersigne cheques for aill disbursements
of local revenue as weli. Does he do the
latter by instructions from the government
here or by virtue of regulations of the coun-
cil itself?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is by regulations
fIxed by the local council.

Mr. FOSTER. He has no status as re-
presenting the government, so far Ms theexpenditure of the local revenues of thecouneil is concerned.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think so.
He Is accountable for the amoneys tiat gothrough his bands. He has praetially co -
trol of the books.

Mr. FOSTER. He le responsUle tothe
Yukon couneli alone for all that part -ôf be
R-8 '
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expendIture which Is taken out of the local
revenues ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is correct.

Mr. FOSTER. So far as the other Is con-
cerned, he Is responsible to the government
here. So that the council there may, If they
wish, have another person countersign ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is the way I
understand it. In addition to that there is
the accountant, Mr. Montgomery, who gets
$1,200 a year. He is under Mr. Lithgow, and
performs all the duties required of hlm.

Mr. FOSTER. Only with reference to
Dominion moneys.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are three
elerks in the commissioner's office-one at
$900, and the others at $720. They all get
the living allowance of $1,200. There are
seventeen clerks ln the gold commIssioner's
office.

Mr. FOSTER. You mentioned three.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They are in Mr'.'
Ogilvie's office, not the gold commissioner's
office. In the gold commissioner's office,
seven receive $900, and ten receive $720.
Mr. Go elIn, Crown timber and land agent,
gets ,800, and the same allowance, and
there is a clerk who gets $900. There is a
clerk to the mining inspector at Dominion
Creek who gets $720. Then there are three
stenographers-one at $1,200, another at
$1,080, and a third at $900. They are em-
ployed in the gold commissloner's office.
There Is the stenographer to the commis-
sioner, who gets $1,200. There are two
stenographers In the territorial court, get-
ting $1,200. One ln the police court gets
$19200. Then there is one In the Crown
chamber who gets $1,20. There are two
draughtsmen getting $!,200 each. Then we
come to the registrar, who gets $4,00(v. Mr.
J. E. Girouard is registrar.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the M.P.P. for Que-
bee ? The acting minister with his
business netInets, repudiates the idea that
un M.P.P. would go up there .and be an
offieiaL.' He evldently had not then the
advantage of a conference with the First
Minister. Would it not be well for the FIrst
Minister to . give us his reasons. why he
thinks it good policy to get local members
aud send them to the Yukon, keeplng them
away from their duties as members, and
paying them large fees as officiais In the
Yukon.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid lAu-
rier). We appointed fMr. Girouard to go to
the Yukon ln the fall of i8. -At:that time
the.YUkQn wa very new ad it, was, felt
imperative that the gqverament siould have
a :man of' some experience to go there. Mr.
Girouard was sent for. We wol7d lot ap-
point him permanently. He ls pald by the
month siinply, and I have been expeetlng,
la fact, I thdnk, informatlon bas been re-

Mr. POSTER.

ceived, that he would return. He has re-
mained longer than I expected. As to his
qualifications, they are unimpeachable. My
hon. friend (Mr. Poster) knows that the case
is not without precedent. Local govern-
ments have been employing members of
this House, such as lawyers, to do work
which properly belonged to the local govern-
ment. For instance, It is not an Infrequent
thing for a member of this parliament to
be employed by the -local legislature to be
Crown prosecutor. I think it Is not with-
out precedent that members of this parlia-
ment should be Inspeetors of schools. And
I do not know that any particular incon-
venience has resulted to.the administration
of justice or to the school system. In this
case, likewise, I do not know that any par-
ticular bad results to this government have
followed. If any people have suffered, they
are the constituents of Mr. Girouard, who
were left unrepresented in the legislature
during last session. But If they choose to
put up with that inconvenience, I do not
know that my hou. friend (Mr. Poster) has
any riliht to find fault.

Mr. FOSTER. What were Mr. Girouard's
special qualifications for a registrarship lu
Dawson ?

The PRIME MINISTER. He is a mem-
ber of the Quebec bar and a good business
man, a man whom I look upon as possessed
of very superlor practical ability.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the right
hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has
undertaken any elaborate defence of the
principle-for he has now established It as
i principle--that it le perfectly proper for
tne government of the Dominion to take
hold of their friends and make them officials
in the pay of this government. The case he
cites of lawyers whose professional skill Is
enlisted by a local government, I think is
hardly a case in point. A lawyer's profes-
sion is a very wIde profession, and his
clientage is taken wherever he can get It.
Because the local government uses the pro-
fessional services of a legal man, who is a
member of this House, on the ground that
he is the best man you can get, that 1
hardly a Justification for taking the offiees
of the Dominion government and bestowing
them on members of the ilocal government.
See just what may come from It-4f it la
perfectly proper for the Dominion govern-
mnent to put Mr. Girouard, a memiber of the
provincial parliament, and belonlng te the
Prime Minister's own party in the province
oft Quebec, into an ofMee, Iu the .ulgon at
$6000 a .year, It. ls equally proper for the
govepient to ta y member froga8any
local legislgture be»lo to 1s OWn9 ale.
Everybody know t1at selections are
madle for party consklerations. Ag once
that principle la, what a
you place la the hai4s of te
ernment You put a piece of- 15
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their hands fby which they eau build up opposition, than would the right hon. gen-
their party and sap the independence of tieman 'who ileads the government in this
party men and make them subservient to1 House. And I think he would be right iIn
the aims of this government. If you admit: denouncing it. I do not think he would
the principle, you can carry It to any ex- go before the people of this country and up-
tent ; you can make all the Dominion pat- hold that as a proper principle to be carrIed
ronage an organized system by which you out. The patronage question is a difficult
can sap the independence of members of the lone enough, even if you confine local pat-
provincial legislatures. Al sorts of politi- rouage to local members and Dominion pat-
cal combinations can ibe made, all sorts of ronage ta Dominion members. But to carry
political schemes eau be carried out. Ap- out the systen of which this is an example
pointmenit to office can be given wherever Is to put into the hands of the Dominion
It will do the most good. And wherever you government an enginery that is liable, to put
have a local government of the sanie stripe it mlldly, to lead to the gravest kind of abuse.
as the Dominion government aiding and Et is a power which I think a party would
abetting and winking at that sort of thing îbe better not 'to exercise, and a power the
you do not have a healthy condition of pub- temptation to exercise which is great. In a
Uc matters. Do you think that for a single way it is not for the good -of public life.
Instant it would be allowed, if a Liberal- Take the case of Prince Edward Island. that
Conservative government were In power in lamentable exhibition of political-I do not
Quebec. that a member would absent him- like to trust myself to give it a naine, but
self under pay of the Dominion government? it is an exhibition of practical politics that
But It is allowed because the whole force of is dolug immense damage to public life, not
the party is used to uphold it, sLmply be- only in the province Of Prince Edward Is-
cause Mr. Girouard is a party man. Here is land. but everywhere. Tiere is a man who
Mr. Girouard, a good party man, a good was elected by a party against the whole
supporter of Mr. Marchand. While he re- opposition of the opposite party to support
presents the county, Mr. Marchand cannot a certain side of politics, elected and sent
have an opponent from that county, and, to the legislature to support that party, and
if he has a sufficient majority without him, he is found turning suddenly around and
Mr. Girouard can serve him just as well by supporting the opposite side, and by the
staying a:way as he could by being in the force of this one vote keeping in power the
legislature. Let these instances be multi- 'party which he was selected by his con-
plied. and you put into the hands of the stituents in a party fight to oppose and turn
govern'ment ,here a tremendous power in the out. Now, grant that a good deal bas been
chance it gives for the collusion between the said backwards and forwards that Domin-
local and Dominion governments, a power ion influence was brought lu there. I am not
which, I think, does not iake a healthy and going to say how much was or was not,
honourable political Eite in this country. but I think you cannot help but conclude
What a scandal it is, too, that a man should If you read between the lines of what has
go to the people of the country and, backed been sald, that Mr. Pineau had an idea that
by the force of a party strong enough the was going to get some kind of benefit
to eleet him,. gets the votes of that county in some way or other from the fact that the
on the representation that he is going to do Liberal party was in power dn this Domdn-
what-earry out the duties of registrarship Ion. Whatever may have gone crosswise to
lu the Yukon ? Not at all, he would have prevent that fron belng carried out, It is
no chance of belng elected if he told the evident that something like that was quite
people that that would be done; the implied near. Now, how easy it would be for the
contract Is that the member is to serve the îparty in power here to seduce hi.m from his
people In nthe local legislature. He is helped allegiance if it were necessary, In the first
Into that position by the force of the party, place, and atter he had once left bis allegi-
he Is kept ithere afterwards by the strength ance to keep him there, and so by that
of the party'; but the implied contract he manipulation to keep a party In power
entered Into wIth his own constituents has which. on a straight verdict of the people,
been violated. If I am correcthy Informed, should not have been kept lu power by that
Mr. Girouard has been two sessions in the nan's vote.
Yukon Instead of attending to the duty of
his constituents in Quebec, and al because
he ls a parlty man and a tacit agreement
lhas been made between the party here and
the party in Quebec that Mr. Girouard
should bave this plum. His party In the
legislature la able to get along without him,
and he jis simply keeping the seat warm and
preventing an opponent getting ln. No man
would have been more vehement In hie de-
nuneiation of that kind of thing If It had
been carried out by the Llberal-Conservative
party and hon. gentlemen opposite were lu

The PRIME MINISTER. I certainly have
no fault ta find with the criticisms which the
hon. gentleman has offered on the appoint-
ment of Mr. Girouard. They have been tem-
tperate. and, on the . whole, I think pretty
well founded. I agree with a great deal of
what he has said, and for my part I have
thought for 'some time that Mr. Girouard
should be made te elect either to serve the
federal government ln the Yukon or to
serve the people of Quebec lu the local legis-
lature. I think that is a fair principle, and
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ought to be acted upon. I may remark to
my hon. friend that If the thing were to
become, as he sald, a general practice, It
would be most objectionable. He says that
this may be, perhaps, the Introduction of
the thin edge of the wedge. I would not
say that, because the wedge has been In-
troduced long ago. This Is not the first time
that things of that kind have occurred. Let
me calH his attention to a case nearer home.
There Is a member of this House who, when
the former government of Quebec was in
office under the premiership of Mr. Flynn,
was Crown prosecutor for the city of Mont-
real. That is an office to which a yearly
salary Is attached.. For some time he occu-
pied the position of a member of this House
at the same tilue that he occupied the posi-
tion of Crown prosecutor. When a change
of government took place, he was replaced
as Crown prosecutor by another gentleman.
though, no doubt, he would still have re-
tained that office had not the change of
government taken place. Doubtless there
have been transgressions of this principle on
both sides, and I do not say that by way
either of excuse or explanation. I fully re-
cognize that my hon. friend's criticisms are,
te a large extent, well founded. and I say
ranky that if Mr. Girouard does not choose

to maie the choice himself, he wlll be asked
to elect for one position or the other.

Mr. FOSTER. The deputy registrar in the
YuAkon gets how much ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. $720. The next are
the mining recorders. There are three min-
Ing recorders. One at Tagish gets $1,500 ;
one at Fott Selkirk, $900 ; and one at
Stewart River, $720. There are two inspec-
tors of mines, one at $1,800, and the other
at $1,500. One is Mr. William Madden, and
the other is Mr. R. W. Cautley. The clerk
of the court gets $900 ; the private secretary
to the commissioner gets $1,200 ; acting as-
sistant gold commissioner, $1,200 ; three
timber rangers receive $1,200 each ; one
surveyor, who receives $1,500.

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Cautley seems to be
put down as a surveyor as well as a minIng
Inspector.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, Mr. Cautley is
a surveyor. James Gibbons is the surveyor.
There are five janitors who receive $720
each. Then, there Is a messenger and a
night watchman, $720 each ; matron court-
house, $840 ; housekeeper to commissioner,
$720; and housekeeper to gold commis-
sioner, $900.

Mr. FOSTER. Do they get $1,200 living
allowance ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The messengers and
Janitors have their living allowance, the
housekeepers have no living allowance.

Mr. FOSTER. On what basis were these
living allowances placed?

8ir WILTRID LAURIER.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The living allow-
ance was ftrst fixed at $75 a month. On
the representation of the commissioner
hImself and other officers there, who stated
that they could not live at that rate, we have
allowed $100. I have received some repre-
sentations that at some points they cannot
Ilve even at that rate. Some of these offi-
cers have to live at hotels. Those who live
outside of Dawson cannot get board for
less than $100 a month.

Mr. FOSTER. When you give a man a
salary of $5,000 down here, he pays bis
living expenses. You give him $5,000 up
there, and you pay all his living expenses
as welHl. It does not seem to me that under
the present circumstances the whole of bis
salary should be given, and then the whole
of his living allowance. He is making as
mtreh here ln point of salary as he would
have to pay all of his living expenses,
there you pay all his living expenses. The
living expenses must be getting lower there
year after year.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman
will see that there are only four high
salaried officials ln the whole lot.

Mr. FOSTER. There are only a few
down here that are high salaried.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I dare say we will
have more knowledge as to what the living
expenses are, but we have a full report from
Mr. Ogilvie. In some eases outside of Daw-
son he says, that the allowance ought to be
Increased, because they cannot get board at
$100 a month.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the government pro-
vide a bouse for the commissioner ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Besides the $2,000 living
allowance ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Do other officers have their
houses as well ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No special bouses
are provided, but I thlnk some of them live
ln what they call the barracks, or over their
offices.

Mr. FOSTER. I notice that there are ac-
counts for the building of houses, and the
like of that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has Wade a house ?

Mr. FRASER (Guyaborough). Yes, he bas
a very nice bouse of bis own.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He is not a salarled
offieer of the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Whlch of these officers
have bouses as well ?
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am almost certain
that the commissioner Is the only one pro-
vided with a house.

Mr. FOSTER. Has he a housekeeper ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Is that provided by the

government ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. I want to know what the

commissioner is getting. He has $6,000 sal-
ary, $2,000 living allowance, making $8,000,1
and he has a housekeeper. Has he any ser-
vants besides ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No servants.
Mr. FOSTER. What does the housekeeper

cost ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. $720 a year.
Mr. MONTAGUE. What is the rent of the

house ?
Mr. FOSTER. The rent will be a couple

of thousand dollars a year, the way rents
go there, so that Mr. Ogilvie Is getting about
$10,000 a year.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It just depends on
how you look at it. He gets a free house
and $6,000 a year salary.

Mr. FOSTER. He gets a free house, a
salary of $6.000 a year, an allowance of
$2,000 a year, and a housekeeper, and the
housekeeper gets her living allowance.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not suppose the
commissioner could live on $2,000 a year
there.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all according to his
scale of expenses. I do not suppose that he
has any royal state-if he does not go out
too often and stay out too long.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I
might just give a little explanation of that,
because I have been on the ground. As to
living expenses, I may say that one of the
Inspectors and I went up Dominion Creek.
For a very ordinary room, with just two
boards standing up between the rooms, you
pay $3 a day. Sometimes one of these men
is sent 100 miles, and he pays $3 and $4 for
a meal. You can get, lin Dawson, a very
fair meal for $1, but nothing less than that,
and if you go to the leading hotel, you pay
$2, and you will very likely see on the
wall a notice that potatoes are 50 cents
extra. Two thousand dollars will not pay
the expenses of the commissioner. A large
number off English gentlemen come lin there,
engineers and men who are Interested in
mines. Now, there is a fairly good hotel
which was being put up when I was there,
but the commissioner has to pay them some
attention, axnd he has to have them at bis
bouse. I do not want to say anything about
the bouse, except that It is a very ordinary

house, although it Is the best than can be
got. Food Is very dear, and to give you au
idea of the fearful cost of food, I may say
that I went In there with a San Francisco
gentleman, who owns some land in the
Yukon. He took in some fruit, which he
had bought in San Francisco for $250. We
went to Dawson together, and .the next
morning I saw him, and I said : Mr. John-
ston, how did you come out with your fruit?
He said : I have disposed of all my fruit. I
will pay the freight, the duty, my own ex-
penses coming in, and I will have a ittle
more than $2,000 to the good on the trans-
action. That will give you an Idea of the
cost of things in the Yukon. Eventually,
when the railway is finished to Whitehorse,
you will get things somewhat cheaper, but
nothing Is grown there at all, and you will
have to pay dearly for taking it lin. Averag-
ing everything, living there is between three
or four times dearer than It would be In
Ottawa. A pound of ordinary fresh meat
there costs between 25 cents and 50 cents,
and everything is in proportion. I thouglit
it was very extraordinary at first, when I
learned of the prices that were paid there.
I used to think they could live cheaper there,
but If you go in, you will discover that
it is the dearest country you ever saw to
live in. There is not a man la the Yukon
who ean live on the allowance granted to
him. Any man that is in there with a salary
will have to pay more than the living allow-
ance granted by the government for clothing
and other things in that country. Judge
Dugas, who gets $4,000 salary and $2,000
living allowance, I will venture to say, will
not begin to be as well off at the end of the
year, as a judge lin Nova Scotia, or in Ot-
tawa, who gets $4,000 a year, and has to
support himself.

Mr. FOSTER. You will not go up there,
then ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, I have
no need of it. Of course, a man does not
take such a position as that for the money
there is in it, but for the honour there is In
it. When you pay a man the same salary
as you pay here, and give him bis living al-
lowance, he is not in as good a position as
a man on the same salary in any other part
of Canada, except British Columbia. There
is a rise in expenditure as you go west. The
first blow I got, was that a man carried a
little luggage about 100 yards for me, and
he charged me 75 cents.

Mr. FOSTER. He charged according to
your size. Does the goverument own the
house in which Commissioner Ogilvie lives ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No. They pay $250
a month rent. This is only a temporary ar-
rangement and the intention is to build for
ourselves.

Mr. FOSTER. Who owns the house?
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3Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It Is own-
ed by a Cathollc clergyman who was there.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Ogilvie gets $3,000 for
rent, $6,000 for salary, $2,000 for living
allowance, and $720 for a housekeeper.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If he entertains
many friends like the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fraser), who has spoken so highly of him,
he will not have much left.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but we all have to
take in our -friends and we get low salaries.
Under what conditions was Mr. W. H.
Lynch sent on to the Yukon ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was sent to
make a report with regard to the working
of the mining regulations and the royalty,
&c. He was allowed $200 a month and
expenses.

Mr. FOSTER. Has Mr. Lynch's report
been brought down ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No. The report was
mislaid, but I have ordered a copy and hope
to have it in a day or two.

Mr. FOSTER. Is Mr. Lynch now lu the
employ of the government ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No. He was only
employed for a few months, and was not
employed after he came back.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the department car-
ried out the recommendations In hlis report ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not that I am
aware of.

The PRIME MINISTER. I know Mr.
Lynch for a long time. Wlhen he returned
and filed his report, the Minister of the In-
terior, at my suggestion, sent It to me and
I read it. I was under the Impression that
I returned It to the minIster, but when the
report was called for I recelved notice
that it was in my hands. I made a search
but could not find it, and Mr. Lynch Is mak-
Ing another copy of the report which will
be laid on the Table of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that only a partial re-
port or does It cover the whole investiga-
tion ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The full report, I
believe, so far as It goes.

Mr. FOSTER. Has Mr. Lynch been set-
tled with, and all his claims been paid ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, so far as I
know, and there are no claims pending. He
was pald $1,400 for seven months.

Mr. CLANCY. And $679 travelling ex-
penses besides. There are some clerks here,
who are not mentIoned by the hon. 'gentle-
man. I see Mr. Gross was paid over $600,
what was that for ?

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He was a detective
lu Montreal who was sent over the Edmon-
ton route.

Mr. CLANOY. For what purpose?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. On speclal service.

Mr. CLANCY. What was it ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I hope my hon.
friend will not press that.

Mr. CLANCY. No, I wIll assume that he
was a friend who had to get something.
Who recommended him? Perhaps the So-
licitor General can give the Information ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I know
who 'Mr. Gross is very well. He was for
many yearsemployed by the Canadian gov-
ernment in connection with the detective
service. He is at the head of a detective
bureau in Montreal, but I know nothing
about his going to the Yukon.

Mr. BERGERON. He went there on his
own hook, and not as an employee of the
government.

The -SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know about that.

Mr. BERGERON. He is not in the de-
tective service any more. He Is a theater
manager.

Mr. CLANCY. Then he never was In the
employ of the government at all.

Mr. BERGERON. He went there as the
head of a company.

Mr. CLANCY. And yet he was pald
$638.15. What service was given for that?

31r. SUTHERLAND. I arm not able to
give the information just now, but If the
hon. gentleman wishes, I will make a memo.

Mr. CLANCY. Tlhe hon. gentleman can
give that later.

Mr. FOSTER. What amount of this $235,-
000 is for expenses outside of salaries ? Is
this simply for the salaries and expenses of
officials ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Practically so.
There Is about $10,000 for the transportation
and maintenance of lunaties. The depart-
ment made an arrangement with the pro-
vince of British Columbia to maintain them
at the same rate as .in Manitoba, but the
expense of sending them down Is very
heavy. Then, there Is $6,000 for printing
and stationery, and a grant of $10,000 to
hospitals.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the government have
a -hospital of its own ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No. 'his covers
grants made for destitute and sick people.
There. has been a great deal of sickness.
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Mr. FOSTER. What hospitals are there ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have not the de.

tails of the grant. The deputy informs me
that this payment was made on account of
officlals in the hospitals.

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say,
without having any official knowledge, but
from what I have been told by travellers
who have been there, amongst others Mr.
Girouard, whom I spoke of a moment ago,
that about ithe time ot the rush to the
Yukon. a Jesuit father, whose name I for-
get. establ;shed a hospital. He had no re-
sources of his own, but a local committee,
consisting of officials and miners, helped
him, and have contributed, from time to
time. to carry on the hospital.

Mr. BERGERON. Do we subscrlbe that
$10.000 for our officers ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not only our
officers. There has been a good deal of
typhoid fever and other sickness, and every-
body who Is slck is taken to the hospital.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose we pass this item
with the understanding that any general re-
marks to be made with reference to the
Yùkon can be made on some of the other
items for the Yukon. We have let the act-
Ing minister off very mildly and softly, be-
cause we. simply understood that he dld not
know anything about the matter. I am not
saying that in a deprecatory sense. He
could not know, bhcause he has not been
connected with the management of the
Yukon since the beginnIng. There Is where
we feel the absence of the minister himself.
But, there are some thIngs with reference to
the general management of the Yukon which
1-t la too late to dlscuss to-night.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I quite appreciate
that position, as I naturally could not be
familiar with all the details. I would like
to -state for the information of the com-
mlttee, from a atatement whieh I have bad
prepared, that the local revenue of the
Yukon. from July 1, 1897, to December 81,

1899. was $3,869,930.70, and the total expen-
diture. $2,215,765.01, an excess of revenue
over expenditure of $645,165.69.

Committee rose and reported progress.

ADJOURNMENT-RETURNS, ETC.

The PRIME [INISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would like to say,
with regard to a return which the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster) asked for yester-
day, that I made inquiries to-day personally,
and I found that it had left the department
on March 26 and the Secretary of State's
office on March 28. I am unable to find what
became of it. It has not been laid on the
Table as it should have been. I ordered a
copy to be made, which I would like to lay
on the Table of the House now. That Is
witb regard to living allowances in the
Yukon.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not official.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The other seems to
have got lost, and cannot be found. The
clerk told me that this is properly endorsed.
There is also the report of Mr. Ogilvie. As
the report asked for from Mr. Ogilvie for
publication in the annual report of the de-
partment, and with regard to whIch the de-
partment has been in communication with
him. has not been received, ln the absence
of an answer, I gave Instructions that a
copy of a report sent by Mr. Ogilvie last
autumn, which was not considered by the
department in proper form for the annual
report, not being sufficiently concise or up
to as late a date as was wished, be prepared,
as I am desirous of giving to the House the
fullest information In the possession of the
department on the business transactions of
the territory, and would ask to lay the re-
port on tbe Table of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.50 a.m. (Friday).
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Months'fHoist, Six Weeks' Hoist ; *, without remarks ordebate ; Acets., Accounts; Adjn., Adjourn; Adjd.,
Adjourned; Amt., Amendment; Amats., Amendments; Amalg., Amalgamation; Ans., Answer; As.,
Assurance; B., Bill; B. C., British Columbia; Can., Canada or Canadian; C.P.R., Canadian Pacifie
Railway; Com., Committee; Co., Company; Cone., Concur, Concurred, Concurrence ; Consd., Consider;
Consdn., Consideration; Cor., Correspondence; Deb., Debate; Dept., Department; Depts., Departments;
Div., Division ; Dom., Dominion; Govt., Government ; His Ex., His Excellency the Governor General ;
Hse., House ; H. of C., House of Commons ; Incorp., Incorporation ; Ins., Insurance ; I.C.R., Intercolonial
Railway; Man., Manitoba; Mess., Message; M., Motion; m., moved; Neg., Negatived; N.B., New
Brunswick; N.W.T., North-west Territories; N.S., Nova Scotia ; O.C., Order in Council; Ont., Ontario;
P.E.I., Prince Edward Island ; P.O., Post Office ; Par., Paragraph ; Prop., Proposed ; Q., Quebec ; Ques.,
Question ; Recom., Recommit ; Ref., Refer, Referred, Reference ; Rep., Report, Reported ; Reps., Re-
ports; Res., Resolution ; Ret., Return ; Ry., Railway ; Rys., Railways ; Sel., Select; Sen., Senate; Sp..
Special; Stmnt., Statement; Sup., Supply; Suppl.,'Supplement, Supplementary; Wthdn., Withdrawn;
Wthdrl., Withdrawal; Y.N., Yeas and Nays; Naines in Italic and parentheses are those of the mover.

Angers, Mr. C., Charlevoix.
I.C.R., Passes granted to Judges, Number, &c.,

(Ques)M230(i).
South African War, Independence of Parlt. re

British Institutions, on amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to
Com. of Sup., 1860 (i).

Beattie, Mr. T., London.
Budget, The, 4623 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 8425; on M. for 2°, 9387.

Employees, Limitation of Working Hours (B. 56)
1° M., 1109 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
amt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2541 (i).

South African War,-Additional Troops required
by Imp. Govt. (remarks) 1208 (i).

Can. Contingente, in Com. on Res., 1167.
Hoisting of the Flag on American Bank

Note Co.'s Building (remarks)6994 (iii).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 650 (i).
Speech of Mr. Roberts reportedin London

Free Pres, 734 (i).
White, Lt. Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3104 (i).

Belcourt, Mr. N. A., ottawa.
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Pieing) in

Coin., 7021 (iii).
Gaspé Election and Customs Offieiad, on amt.

(Mr. Fbster) to CoM. of Sup., 787 (ii).

Belcourt, Mr. N. A.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen on

amt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2494, 2555 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9137 (iii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155(Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coin., 6478 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief (B. 53) 1°*,
1109; on M. for 2°, 1929 (i).

Ottawa-Hull Fire Relief Fund (B. 175) 1°*, 6899.
Pacific Cable, on M. for Com. of Sup., 7040 (iii).
South African War, Emergency Rations, First

Rep. of Com. (presented) 7646 (iii).
on M. to print Rep. of Com., 8651 (iii).
(M.) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 9201.

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 4463 (ii),
SUPPLY:

Civil Govt.: Interior Dept. (salaries) 7822 (iii).
Yukon, Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,

Picton) to Com. of Sup., 8589 (ii).

Bell, Mr. A. C., Pictou.
Brulé, N. S.. Preventive Offioer, Name, &c.

(Ques.) 4L57 (ii).
Budget, The, 4467, 4479 (ii).
Centre New Annan P.O., Appnmt. of Postmaster

(Ques.) 4557 (ii).
Conciliationof Trade Disputes B. 187(Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 9393 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzparick

in Com., 8100 (iii).
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B-3eI, M r. A. C. -Co n.
Dorchester Penitentiary Investigation, Payments

re (Ques.) 778 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry., Contract for painting

Stations (Ques.) 3038 (i).
Fishing Bounty, Clairn, &c. (Ques.) 9524 (iii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3241 (i).
I.C.R. Sabd Castings, N.S., Names of Tenderers,

&c. (Ques.) 9062 (iii).
Transportation of Troope, Total Earnings,

&c. (Ques.) 9521 (iii).
New Glasgow Public Building, Plumbing, &c.

(Ques.) 'è879 (iii).
Paris Exposition-Appnmt. of Min. of Pub.

Works (Ques.) 740 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating 'iquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9018 (iii).
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 8450 (iii).
Ry. Mail Service, N.S., Appnmt. of Supt. (Ques.)

2832 (i).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (remarks)

4159 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers. on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 546(i).
Transportation of Troope, Freight, &c.,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 9722 (iii).

SUPPLY:

&anals (Ottawa River) 8376 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &è.) 1705.
Militia (rifle associations, &c.) 8336; (warlike

stores) 8324 (iii).
Railways: I.C.R. (engine houses)9435; P.E.I.

(working expenses) 9505 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Ottawa) 7933; Har-

bours and Rivers, N.S. (River John wharf)
7941 ; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton
Bridge N.W.T.) 7838 (iii).

Tatamagouche Harbour, Survey, &c. (Ques.)
9524 (iii).

Tatamagouche Mountain P.O., Appnmt. of Post-
master (Ques.) 4557 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of (smt.) to Com. of Sup.,
8527 (iii).

Bel, Mr. J. H., East Prince, PE.I.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup.,5,98(ii).
Budget, The, 3555 (ii).
Comoi and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3435 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 20, 9382 (iii).
Crimial Code (1892) Act AmUt. R 137, (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) on amt. (Mr. Fraer, Guys-
borough) to M. for 3°, 6318 (ii).,

Dom. Elections Act Amnt. B. 133 (Mr. Fzpatrick)
in CoU., 8101 (iii).

Fisbing Bounties Claims, 1896-99, Amounts paid
(Que.) 2199 (i).

Bell, Mr. J. H.-Con.
Gordon Point, P.E.I.,Wharf, Pets. re, &c. (Ques.)

9904 (iii).
Govt. System of Telegraph, Establishment B. 85

(Mr. Casey) on M. for 1°, 1722 (i).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 1540 (i).
Lighthouses, &c. constructed since 1896 (Ques.)

2199 (i).
Lobster Fishene8 (M. to adjn.) 4727 (ii).
Marconi System of Telegraphing (Ques.) 2199 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Flint) 4087 (ii), 9024 (iii).
Rys. in Can., Number of Miles in Operation, &c.

(Ques.) 1884 (i).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 1249; in Com., 1458; on M. for

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 569 (J).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel Con., 2j9 (i).

Summerside, P. E. I., Volunteer Organization,
Pets. re (Ques.) 2179 (i).

SUPPLY:

Fisheries (lobster regulations) 5949 (ii).
Public Works : Harbours and Rivers, P.E.I.

(Summerside breakwater) 9900 (iii).

Bell, Mr. J. W., Addington.
Budget, The, 4258 (ii).
Militia Drill, Annual Camp (Ques.) 3444 (ii).
Post offices. &c., Number established since Jan.

1900 (Ques.) 2464 (i).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
American Vessels and the Coasting Trade (re-

marks) 7321, 7512, 7650 (iii).
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 9149 (iii).

Anderson, Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr. Cargill) on
M. for Com., 5165 (ii).

Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.
(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6239 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 1052 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Borde, Halifax) to Com. of
Sup., 5380 (i).

Budget, The, 4298 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6731 (ii) 7328; on M. for 30, (amt.)
9478 (iii).

Export of Logs and Lumber on Indian Reserves,
Quantity exported, &c. (Ques.) 150 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2358 (i).

Gaspé Election and Customs Official, on amt.
(Mr. POster) to Com. of Sup., 7584 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Sesboard (prop. Re.)
442; wthdn., 3229 (i).

between Can. Ports by American Vessels,
Quantity carried, Names of Vessels, &c.(Ques.)
431, 739(i).
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Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Con.
Grain Transportation in Can. during 1899 (Ques.)

1110 (i).
Hawkestone Dock, Tenders for Construction

(Ques.) 3045 (i), 4076 (ii).
Kobold, Gustavus A., Relief (B. 159)1'*, 5293(ii).
Midland Harbour, Range Lights, &c., Erection

of (Ques.) 3045 (i).
Orillia Public Building, Caretaker, Name and

Salary (Ques.) 286 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) 5521 (i).
Personal Explanation re Mr. Stubbs, 8525 (iii).
Rama Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. (Ques.)

3043 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1561 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Contracts cancelled, Num-

ber, &c. (Ques.) 156 (i).
South Af rican War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fidding) 1143(i).

SUPPLY:
AgriculU~re, &c. (cold storage, &c.) 7627 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 8302 (i.i).

Trent Canal, Tenders, re Trent-Frankfort section
(Ques.) 156 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Beauharnois.
Abenakis Indians of St. Francis (remarks) 7321.
Anderson, Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr. Cargill) on

M. for Com., 5165 (ii).
Berthier, Dredging of Channel, &c. (Ques.) 1462.
Berthier en Haut, Name of Dredge, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Bout de L'Isle and Charlemagne Bridge, Subsi-

dies pronised, &c. (Ques.) 5895 (ii).
Budget, The, 3528 (ii).
Cattle Embargo in G.B. (remarks) 3989 (i).
Charbonneau, Mr. N., Retention by Govt. as

Counsel, Remuneration, &c. (Ques.) 5248 (i).
Coal Oil, Import Price, &c. (Ques.) 2364 (i).
Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 183 (Mr. Pield-

ing) in Com. 8952 (iii).
Convicta, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Court of Appeals, P.Q. (renarks) 5515 (i).

See ' Judges,' &c.
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 5263 (ài); on Sen. Amts.,
10453 (iii).

Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.
Champagne) to conc., 5215, 5223(ii).

6th Rep. of Coin., on M. to conc., 10288-
10295 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. >9tzpat,
rick) in Com., 7323, 8800, 9066,9070 ; on M. for
3, 9479 ; on Sen. Amts., 10455 (iii).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c., Judge's Rep.
(remarks) 10504 (iii).

Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (Que@.) 169 ().
Franchise Act Amt B. 105 (Mr. <mero) on M.

for 1°, 2348 (i).
'i

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3636 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3007 (i).
Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, Allegations

against Mr. C. N. Armstrong (letters and
affidavits read) 10311 (iii).

Hutton, Gen., Successor (remarks) 4258 (ii).
Judges of Court of Appeal, &c., P.Q. Names

(Ques.) 3175, 326o (i).
Judges in Montreal and Quebec since 1880,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 4437 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9102; on
Sen. Amts., 10051 (iii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners and Conner's
Syndicate, Conclusion of arrangements (re-
marks) 4246 (i).

Negotiations re (remarks) 5228 (ii).
Motions, Unopposed (remarks) 1009 (i).
Newspaper Postage, Amount collected (Ques.)

3576 (ii).
P>erce and Gaspe Wharfs, Construction, &c

5753 (i).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) on

M. for 1°, 246 (i) ; in Com., 5145 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 2°, 9698 ; in Coin., 9821, 9835 (iii).
Privilege (Qies. of) par. in La Patrie, 2230 (i).

par. in Ottawa Citizen re St. Regis Indians,
7304 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop
Res. (Mr. Flint) 9003(iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 173 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 10189 (iii).

Railways Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (îr.
Blair) on prop. Res., 9909, 9937 ; in Com. on
Res., 9954, 9987, 9991; on M. for 3' of B.,
10195 (iii).

Representation in the H of C. B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 254 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for re Mr. Girouard, 1724 (i).

Sesdonal Clerks and Mesengers, Payment of, on
M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 3636 (ii).

Soulanges and Beauharnois Canal, Opening
(remarks) 4559 (ii).

Soulanges Canal, Cement Tenders, &c. (Ques.
1478 (i).

Construction Pay Sheets, Accounts, &c
(M. for copy*), 2202 (i).

Cost, &c., Litigation and Claima (Ques.)
1007 (i).

Stewart's Claim, Papera re (remarks)
9799 (iii).

South African War, Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr.
Fielding) on prop. Res., 705; in Con., 1666,
2005 (i).

Blankets for, Coot, &c. (Ques.) 292, 440,
mi (i)
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
South African War, Emergency Rations, Papers

laid on Table (remarks) 7214 (iii).
analysis by Dr. Ruttan (remarks) 7988(iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks)1124 (i).

Superannuation from 1890 to 1896, Amounts
paid, &c. (Ques.) 2177 (i).

SUPPLY:

Administratii of Justice: Exchequer Court
(Registrar's salary) 6438 ; (Prince Albert)
6431; (Printins, &c. Reports) 6435; (Su-
prene Court) 6433; (improvement to library)
6436 (ii).

Arts, Agrieulture, e. (Dominion census) 10336;
(immigration) 7201 : (Paris Exposition)
7188, 10339 (iii).

Canals: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.)
9185 ; Soulanges (repairs, &c.) 9496 tii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance), 6685 ;
(insane patients) 6683; (restoration of public
works), 6691 (ii).

Got. of the Yukn Territory (salaries, &c.)
6989 (ii).

Iînmigration (agents', salaries, &c.) 9650 (iii).
Indian Affairs (Ont. and Que.), 7281 ; (salaries,

&c.) 7281; (Land Management fund) 7285;
(Oka) 7284; (St. Regis chiefs, &c.) 7282;
(St. Regis lockup) 7287 (iii).

Legislation : House of Commons (French trans-
lators) 10330; Library (salaries) 10331;
(stationery) 10323; (statutory increases)
10329; (voters' lists) 10325 (iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Can. and
G.. 555 ; Can. and Fr-ance) 92591(i)

Militia (aris, ammunitions, &c.) 8360; Dom.
Rifie Ass'en.(RckLif"fe range)9768; (warlike
stores) 8316 (iii).

Penitentîiaries: Kingston, 6440; St. Vincent
de Paul (electric plant), 6439 (i); (investi-
gation), 10318; conc., 10453 (iii).

Post Ofices (Ste. Victoire) conc., 10429 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Valleyfield post

office), 10263; Harbours and Rivers-Man.
(St. Andrews rapids) 9859; Ont. (Goderich
breakwater) 10245 ; (Toronto Harbour dredg-
in«)10240; Que. (Cap Sante wharf) 10210;
(Chateauguay River dredging) 10225; (Chi-
contini wharf repairs) 10208: (Coteau du
Lac wharf) 10097; (Coteau Landing dredging)
10222: (damages at Valleyfield) 10215 ; (Gra-
ham wharf) 10221; (Greece's Point) 10227;
(Hull landing pier) 10227 ; (Lévis graving
dock) 9859; (Maria wharf) 10197 ; (St.
Jerome wharf) 10208: (St. Lambert protec-
tion walls) 10218; (St. Roch des Aulnaies
wharf) 10209; (Saguenay River dredging)
10207 ; (Soulanges Canal, wharf) 10097;
(Yamaska lock, damagcs) 10212; Yukon,
Buildings (rents, fuel, &c.) 10257; Roads,
Trails, &c., 10257 ; Telegraph Lines (Dawson,
&c.) 10257 (iii).

Quarantine (organized districts) 10347 (iii).
Railways: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 10390; (steel

rails, &c.) 10391; (Victoria Bridge tolls)
conc., 10448 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on aInt. (Mr. Davin)
to Coin. of Sup., 7249, 7279 (iii).

Toronto Members, Payments to from 1879 to
1897 (remarks) 5888 (ii).

Weland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, onM.
(Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4258(i

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Yukon-Charleson, Mr. J. B., Rep. as to Work,

&c. (Ques.) 434 (i).
-- Coste's, Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Darin) for copy, 609 (i).
Girouard, Mr. Jos. Eno, Emplymt. by

Govt, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 294 (i).
(M. for 0.C.*) 1012 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. re, 1381, 1724 (i).
La Banque Français du Klondike, par. in

La Presse (remarks) 9470 (iii).
Telegraph Line, Reps., &c., from Mr.

Charleson, on M. for Papers, 7206 (iii).
Telegraph Supplies, Purchase by Mr.

Charleson (rerarks) 8284 (iii).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., Victoria (N.S.)
Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.'s (Bz 84) 1*, 1713 (i).
Doni. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 83) 1°*, 1713 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G., Snbur and Qee's (N.B.)
Belfast and Murray Harbour Ry. (P.E.L ) Ex-

penditure by Govt. (Ans.) 1741 (i).
Binder Twine, on amt. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of

Sup., 6208 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Corm., 1521, 2409 (i).
B.C. Grievances, on M. (Mr. Prior) to Com. of

Sup., 9488 (iii).
Bro-ville a ndWest uron Electons, on M. (Mr.

Borden, Hatifax) to adjn., 5742(ii).
on amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com.

of Sup., 7438 (iii).
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.' B. 115

(Mr. Campbell) in Com., 649P, %n M. for 30,
6573, 6586 (il).

C. P. R., Onderdonk Award, <îmounts, &c.
(Ans.) 2365 (i).

Reduction of Rates, Provisions re (Ans.)
2364 (i).

Canals, Amount expended by present Govt.
(Ans.) 1897 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com., 9397 (iii).

Charlottetown aud Murray Harbour Ry. Co.'s
(B. 182) 1° n., 7647 (iii).

Chateauguay and Northern Ry. Co., &c., Sub-
sidy to (Ans.) 4075 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7035 (iii).

Comox and Cape Sctt Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3419 (ii).

Daly, Patrick, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4444 (ii).
Deficits, Ry. Subsidies, &c., (Ans.) 3759 (1i).
DeptI. Reps., on Inquiry for, 817, 868 (i).
Dewar, Robt., Compensatioi to (Ans.) 6615 (ii).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Ret., 9468, 9798.
Dom. Elections Act. Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 3°, 9478 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Ossey) on

M. for2, 4781 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con&.
Eastern Extension Ry., Cost of painting Stations

(Ans,) 3038 (i).
Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry (M. to adjn.)

7092 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher in Com., 5878 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Comn., 2999 ; in Com., 3014 (i).
Gilbert Dredging Co., on Inquiry for Papers,

9469 (iii).
&e " Supply," &c.

Grain Elevators, Construction at Lévis (Ans.)
5756 (ii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 2423 (i).

G. T. R. Tariff on Oil, Illegality, &c. (Ans.)
298 (i).

Hawkesbury and Louisburg Ry. Subsidies, &c.
(remarks) 9468 (iii).

Hillsborough Bridge, P.E.I., Survey, &c. (Ans.)
1480 (i) 8435 (iii).

-- Protection to Foot Passengers, &c. (Ans.)
9060 (iii).

I. C. R., Accommodation at Sydney (Ans.) 297,
3179 (i).

Additional Officials since 1896 (Ans.)
3443 (ii).

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Shares of Earnings,
&c. (Ans.) 3443 (ii).

Charges against by C. P. R. and G. T. R.
(Ans.) 3771 (i).

Claims for Damages re Snow Fences in
Bellechasse County (Ans.) 1735 (i).

Communications from Sydney Board of
Trade (remarks) 4665 (ii).

Defective Wheels under Wagner Cars
(Ans.) 3445 (i).

Deficits and Surpluses,&ç., (Ans.) 9521(iii).
Disnissals, &c., on Inquiry (Mr. Borden,

Kalifaz) for Ret., 4811 (ii).
Earnings, on Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillies)

1555 (i).
Extension to Montreal, Claims made on

Govt. by G.T.R. for Terminal Improvements

(Ans.) 2829 (i).
Freight Delays (remarks) 3266 (i).
on M. (Mr. McDougali) to adjn., 3273 (i).
Freight brought to Montreal, &c., Quan-

tity (Ans) 6052 (ii).
Freight Rates, and Halifax Board of

Trade (remarks) 8120 (iii).
G.T.R. Claim for Freight Charg (Ans.)

4915 (i).
Inferior Rails, par. in Cape Breton Advo-

cate re (remarks) 5123 (i).
Mileage of Main Line and Branches (An.)

2172 (i).
Morin, Mr. Geo., Appnmt. as Station

Master, &c. (Ans.) 5891 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
I. C. R., Passes to Clergymen (Ans.) 4914 (ii).

to Judges, &c. (Ans.) 2830 (i).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Station

(Ans.) 4069 (ii).
Receipts at Sydney (Ans.) 9797 (iii).
Riviere du Loup, Station Acommodation,

&c. (Ans.) 1007 (i).
work shops, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)

5521 (il).
See "Schreiber," Mr.

Ryan, Joseph, Foreman at Lévis (Ans.)
4069 (ii).

St. Charles Branch, Contracts, &c. (Ans.)
1740 (i).

Sale of Newspapers, Contract, Amounts
paid, &c. (Ans.) 5890 (ii).

Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (Ans.) 4905 (ii).
Sand Castings in N. S., Names of Ten-

derers, &c. (Ans.) 9062 (iii).
Shingle Manufacturers Memorial re Ship.

ments, &c. (remarks) 10035 (iii).
Sidings in Cape Breton (remarks) 9790.
Sleepers supplied to Extension from Ste.

Rosalie to Chaudiere (Ans.) 5246 (ii).
Subway in Cumiberland Co., Contract, &c.

(Ans.) 788) (iii).
Sunday Work (Ans.) 7970 (iii).
Sydney and N. Sydney, Traffic and

Tickets issued (Ans.) 150 (i).
Talbot, Mr. E., Emplynit. by Govt. (Ans.)

1975 (i), 4917 (ii).
Tenders for Fencing (Ans.) 4915 (ii).

Tinie Table, New (reînarks) 7513 (iii).
Train Accommodation between Montreal

and Lower Provs. (remarks) 7421 (iii).
Train Service on C. B. Division (remarks)

3073, 3178 (i) ; 7973, 8077 (iii).
on M. (Mr. (Gillies) to adjn., 7980 (iii).

Transportation of Troops to South Africa,
Anount charged, &c. (Ans.) 9520 (iii).

Wire Fencing, Contract, &c. (Ans.) 3041.
Isle Madai. Ry., Subsidy by Govt. (Ans.) 593 (i).
Lachine Canal Lockmen, Increase of Pay, &c.

(Ans.) 5024 (ii).
Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening (Ans.) 4070 (ii).
Long Wharf, St. John, Cost of Removal, &c.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Construction of Warehouse (Ans.) 2403 (i).

Money Subsidies to Rys. (Ans.) 1885 (i).
New Brunswick Local Elections, Wilson's Beach

Breakwater (Ans.) 740 (i).
N. S. Rys., Refund of Subsidies, &c. (Ans.) 1464.

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charks Tupper) Unopposed
Motions, Procedure, 1905 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Beleourt) on M.
for 2°, 1931 (i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Powell) re Distribu-

tion of Ballots, 7773 (iii).
(Mr. Haggart) re Georgian Bay Canal, 2562.
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Port Mulgrave and St. Peters Mail Service

(remarks) 7422 (iii).
P. E. I. Ry. Branch Lines, Pets., &c. (Ans.)

9060 (iii).
Belfast and Murray Harbour Branch,

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 1741, (i) 4913 (ii);
8434 (iii).

(Murray Harbour Branch) (B. 182) in
Com. 8937 (iii).

News Agent (Ans.) 4912 (ii).
- Stoppage of Work (remarks) 7419 (iii).

Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ans.) 4443 (ii).

Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
Sproule) to adjn., 2369 (i).

Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 112
(Mr. Bdcourt) in Com., 5169 (ii).

Reps., Deptl., on Inquiry for, 817, 868 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (B. 132) 1° m, 3256 (i), 2°m., 4684

(ii), in Com. (amt.) 9342; 3° i., 9365; on Sen.
Amts., 10422 (iii).

Rys. & Canals Rep., Copy sent to Queen's Printer,
Date, &c. (Ans.) 4441 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4436 (i).
Rys. in Can., Number of Miles in Operation, &c.

(And.) 1884 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization (B. 193) prop.

Res. 9333; M. for Com. on Res., 9906 ; in Com.
on Res., 9944, 9952-10029; 1°* of B., 10029; 3°
m., 10190 (iii).

Railway Subsidies bearing Interest. N:-ries, &c.,
(Ans.) 5752 (ii).

Systema of granting, &c. (Ans.) 2171 (il.
See "Subsidies."

Rainy River Ry. Co., Contracts with (Ans.))4077.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co. 's B. 73 (Mr.

McAlister) on M. for 3°, 3417 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 2423 (i), 4663, 4666,

6567, 6784 (hi), 808 (iii).
laid on table, 6990 (iii).

Richelieu Bridge, on Inquiry for Ret., 8934 (iii).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims (Ans.)

4076 (ii).
St. Eloi Ballast Ground, Tenure, &c. (Ans.)

7416 (iii).
St. Lawrence Canals, Contracta cancelled, Num-

ber, &c. (Ans.) 156, 2828 (i).
Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2403 (i).
l4-t. Nvgtion Completion and Ex-

penditure (Ans.) 739 (i).
Opening (remarks) 3776 (ii).
Policy of late Government re Completion

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Schreiber, Mr. C., Use of private Car for Family

and Friends (Ans.) 2829 (i).
Snetsinger, J. G., MP., Claims for Compensa-

tion, &c. (Ans.) 1462 1738 (i).
Soulanges and Beauharnois Canals, Opening

(remarks) 4559 (fi).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Soulanges Canal, Cement Tenders, &c. (Ans.)

1478 (i).
Cost, &c., Litigation, Claims, &c. (Ans.)

1007 (i).
Stewart's claim, Papers re (remarks) 9799.

South African War-Einergency Rations-Order,
(Ques. of) 6838 (ii).

Transportation of Supplies, &c., over 1.0.
R. (Ans.) 9791 (iii).

Steel Rails, Purchasof by Dept. of Rys. and
Canals (Ans.) 2828 (i).

Contracts for Supplies, on Inquiry for
Ret., 2996 (i).
Sec " P.E.I. Ry.," &c.

Subsidies to Rys., Names, &c. (Ans.)1885, 2173
(i), 5515 (ii).

Sec " Railways."

SUPPL:
Canals: Beauharnois (repairs, &c.) 8931;

Chambly (drainage, &c.) 8914; Cornwall (en-
largement) 8157;: (Gilbert Dredging Co.)
8504, 9185, 9415, 10113-86; Culbute (danr
ages. &c.) 8913; (Farran's Point) 8157 ;
(enlargenent) 8880. 10393; Galops (channel)
8157 ; (dredging) 8504; (enlargement) 8775,
10393; General statement, 8374; Grenville
(enlargenent) 8157, 8880; (guide piers) 8522 ;
Lachine (construction of lock)8154; (dredg-
ing) 8154; (dredge vessels) 8880; (electrei
lighting) 8156 ; (quadrant pontoon te)
8155, 8372, 8504; (rebuilding wall) 8522;
North Channel (forming) 8881; Rapide du
Plat (enlargement) 10393; Rideau (overseer's
salary) 10395; St. Francis Lake (protection
walls) 8521; St. Lawrence Biver (gas buoys)
8885, 9426; (surveying, &c.) 8158; St. Louis
Lake, 8880; (channel) 8156; St. Ours Lock,
8522; St. Peter's (repairs, &c.) 9499: Sault
Ste. Marie (construction) 8153; (Ryan & Co.'s
award) 10393; Soulanges (construction) 8153,
8888; (repairs, &c.) 9496; (A. Stewat-t's con-
tract) 8516, 10151; Trent (construction) 8158,
10393; Welland (Port Dalhousie pier) 8521;
(Port Colborne entrance) 8520, 10397; (re-
pairs, &c.) 10395 (iii).

Civil Gort.: Rps. and Canals-(L. K. Jones)
10285; (salaries, &c.) 8150 (iii).

Militia (gratuities) 10357 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.B.

(Shippegan barbour) 7946 (iii).
Railways: Annapolis and Digby (interest on

claims) 10395: (Gov. Gen.'s car) 8916; I.C.R.
(additional engine houses) 9432; (additional
sidings) 10388; (air brakes) 9456: (Amherst
accommodation) 9455; (bridges) 9455; Canso
ferry service) 10390; (Cape Breton sidings)
8793; (Christy's Brook) 9454; (draw bars)
9456; (engines, tools, &c.) 10388; Etchemin
bridge) 10389; (free passes) 9429; (Galena
Oil0 o. s contract) 10173; (gas apparatus)
10388; (Generalstatement) 8374,8452; (gen-
eral vote) 8930; (Halifax cotton factory)
9435; (increased accommodation) 8785; Mn"
creased facilities)9459, 10365, 10369, 103
(increased rates) 8523; (Leper's Brook dyke;
9431; (Lévis accommodation) 10388; (Mul-
grave unprovements) 9454; (Rockingbam
station) 9436; (Rocky Lake, bridge) 9431;
(rolling stock) 9458, 10390; (St. John accom-
modation) 10389; (St. John wharf) 8372;
(sidings in Cape Breton) 89; (steam der-
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SUPPLY-Con.

Railways-Con.

rieks) 10389; (steel rails, &c.)10390; Stellar-
ton sidings) 9442; (Sydney accommodation)
9440 ; (Westville station) 9440; (working ex-
penses) 9503; Miscellaneous (extra clerks)
8522; (salaries, &c.) 8916; (statistics) 8522;
(payment to Ralph Jones) 8917; P. E. I.
(accommodation, Summerside) 8931; (Hills-
boro' bridge) 9461; (working expenses)
9505 (iii).

Steamship Subsidies (P.E.I. and mainland)
10397 (iii).

Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 1975.
Trent Valley Canal, Arbitrators on Damages,

Names, &c. (Ans) 1896 (i).
-- Cost of Construction (Ans.) 3037 (i).

Tenders re Trent-Frankfort Section (Ans.)
156 (i).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4068 (i).

Western Counties Ry., Refund of Subsidies
(Ans.) 1121 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 971 (i).

Yukon and Edmonton and Pacifie Ry. Govt.
Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 1007 (i).

Borden, Hon. F. W., King's, N.S.
Adams Bros., Payments to in 1898-9 (Ans.) 2364.
Barriefield Common, Kingston, Lease by Govt.

(Ans.) 10304 (iii).
Bliss, Maj. Foster,. Appnts., &c., by Govt.

(Ans.) 2166 (i).
Date of Departure from Dawson City

(Ans.) 3176 (i).
Cameron, Maj.-Gen., Connection with R. M. C.

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Can. Permanent Corps, Pension System (Ans.)

1115 (i).
Clover Point, B. C. Rifle Range, Amount ex-

pended, &c. (Ans.) 292 (i).
Colonels, Honorary, Recent Appnmts. (remarks)

8282 (iii).
Commissions in Imperial Army, Regulations re

(remarks) 3283 (i).
&e "S. A. War,"&c.

Côté St. Lue Rifle Range, Closing and purchase
of New Site (Ans.) 292 (i).

Se " Rifle Range."
Courtney, Cerporal, "A" Battery, &c. (remarks)

7885, 8282, 8934, 9064 (iii),
on Inquiry re, 7989,9685 (iii).

Cove Fields, Quebec, Sale, &c. (Ans.) 7880 (iii).
Dominion of Can. Rifle Association incorp.

(B. 169) 1'*, 596 (ii); 2' m., 7135 (iii).
Drysdale, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4244.
Esquimalt, Sec "S. A. War,"i "Royal Canadia

Infantry."
Fenian Raid Medals, Grants to Widows of

Officers, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (ii).

vil

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Fenian Raid Medals, N.B., Distribution, &c.

(Ans.) 5023 (i).
Number of Volunteerscalled out, Deputa-

tions, Pets., &c., re Recognition of Services
(Ans.) 441 (i).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9471, 9486,
9683 (iii).

General Service Medals, Conditions, &c., National
Colour, &c. (Ans.) 299 (i).

See "Medals," &c.
Govt. Contracts containing "sweating" clause,

Names, &c. (Ans.) 4558 (ii).
Halifax Garrison, Contract for Supplies, &c.

(Ans.) 3775, 4555, 5020 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Hughes, Lt.-Col., Commission in Strathcona's
Horse (Ans.) 2750 (i).

Letter in Globe (remarks) 7207 (iii).
Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M.

(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 338 (i).
and Lt.-Col. Hughes, Rep. in Newspapers,

&c. (Ans.) 150 (i).
Imperial and Can. Militia Pay, &c. (Ans.) 2159,

2162 (i).
Kingston Military Camp, Meat Supplies (Ans.)

7969 (iii).
Lee.-Enfield Rifle, Charges against Construction

by English newspapers (Ques.) 438 (i).
issued to Militia Battalions (Ans.) 2157 (i).

Leinster Reginient and Can. Volunteers (remarks)
83 (i).

on M. (Mr. MeNeill) to adjn., 263 (i).
Repatriation of 100th Regiment (Ans.)

171 (i).
&ec "S. A. War."

McGill, Lt. -Col.,Royal Military College, Position,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 9905 (iii).

Man. and N.W.T. Defences, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Darin) 284 (i).

Markham, Lt.-CoL, Retention of Cheque (An.)
2834(i).

Maxwell, Major, Grant to (remarks) 8079 (iii).
Medals, 1866-70, Distribution in 5th and 6th

Military Districts (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Medals, Long Service and Active Militia (re-
marks) 10309 (iii).

See "General Service," &c., "Fenian," &c.
Militia Act Amt. (B. 18) in Com., 6453 (il).

- B. 61 (Mr. Prior) on M. for 1°, 1287 (i).
-- (B. 155) Honorary Colonels, 1° mr., 5224

(ii); in Com., 9838 (iii).
Ambulance Service, &c. (Ans.) 1113 (i).
Camps, Transportation of Troops, &c.

(Ans.) 9523 (iii).
-- _Commanding Officer, Tenure of Command,
&c. (Ans.) 1465, 2174 (i), 3773 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4333 (ii).
copy sent to Bureau, Date (Ans.) 4555(i).
on Inquiry for (Mr. Prior) 3413, 3990 (ii).
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Militia Drill, Annual Camp (Ans.) 3444 (ii).

Districts, Service Ammunition stored,
Number of Rounds, &c. (Ans.) 5892 (ii).

Issue of Snider Rifles to Rural Corps
(Ans.) 2752 (i).

Permanent Corps, Reduction of Pay, &c.
(Ans.) 1744, 2164 (i).

Pensions to Permanent Corps, Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 1115 (i) 5753(ii).

Service Limit for Commanding Officers
(Ans.) 1465, 2174 (i).

Staff Course, Kingston, on Inquiry for
Ret., 2741 (i).

Sec "R.M.C."
Stores, Quebec, Supt., Names, &c. (Ans.)

8433 (iii).
Miller, Lt. "A " Battery, Status, &c. (Ans.)

9904 (iii).
Montreal Rifle Range, Provision by Govt. (Ans.)

440 (i).
Oliver Equipment, Purchase, &c. (Ans.) 2364 (i),

9796 (iii).
Ottawa and Hull Conflagration, on M. (Sir

Wi/frid Laurier) to adjn., 4332 (ii).
Pay, &c. of Militia. Sec "Imperial, " &c.

"iMiiitiaI" &c.
Prince of Wales Rifles and 6th Fusiliers, Amal-

gamation, &c. (Ans.) 5022 (i).
- Officers, Naies and Rank (Ans.)5893 (ii).

(remarks) 5251 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Lt. Borden, and Press

Reports re Insubordination, 321 (i).
Regimental Bands, Control of (Ans.) 7125 (iii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 4662 (ii), 6785, 7651,

8439 (iii).
-- Notice to lay on Table, 2742 (i).
Rifle Range at Montreal, Purchase (remarks)

4566 (ii).
See "Cote St. Luc."

Royal Canadian Infantry, 'A' Co., Esquimalt,
offer for service in China (remarks) 8438 (iii).

Royal Military College, Amounts expended, &c.
(Ans.) 1735 (i).

Applicants for Staff Course (Ans.) 1110,
2163 (i).

See "Militia," &c.
St. Thomas Drill Shed, Purchase of Parade

Ground, &c. (Ans.) 294 (i), 7122 (iii).
South African War, Applications from Quebec,

Naimes, &c. (Ans.)1113, 1728 (i).
Assignment of Soldiers'Pay,&c.,8282(iii).
Bamford, Private, Telegram respecting

(renarks) 7883(iii).
Blankets for Troops, Purchase, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 292, 440, 11.1 (i).
Can. Contingents, Men left in Halifax to

attend to Sick Horses (remmarks) 480 (i).
- Can. Contingents, on Inquiry (Mr.

Foster) for Papers, &c., 1211(i).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
South African War, Can. Contingents, Rep. re

Casualties (read) 4554, 4664, 5249 (i).
numbers, payments, clotbing, contribu-

tions, &c. (Ans.) 3761-2-3 (ii).
Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com. on Ies., 1157 (i); in Com. on B.,
1644, 1692 (i).

residence of Members, provs., &c. (Ans.)
1112 (i).

revolvers purchased, &c. (Ans.) 289 (i).
selection of officers for service (Ans.)

1112 (i).
vacancies, promotion of ex-officers, &c.

(Ans.) 2163 (i).
Canadian Gallantry, T e1e g îa m read,

.9486 (iii).
Chaplains, Appnmt. of (Ans.) 7972 (iii).
Commissions, &c., in Can. Contingents

(Ans.) 6617 (i).
Contract for Supplies for Can. Con-

tingents, &c. (Ans.) 4245 (i), 7971 (iii).
Correctness of CoL Otter's Reps. (remarks)

4560 (i).
Emergency Food Rations, on M. (Mr.

Monk) to adjn., 6795 (ii).
on Ques. of Order re, 6840 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn., 7890 (iii).
on Inquiry for Papers re, 7120 (iii).
analysis of, on Inquiry for, 7988 (iii).
papers laid on table, 7208, 7317 (iii).
samples analysed, &c. (Ans.) 7417 (iii).
Equipments and Stores furnished Imp.

Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 5243 (i).
Garrisoning Esquimalt with Can. Troops

remarks) 2148 (i).
Indemnities to Families of Canadian

Soldiers (remarks) 10317 (iii).
Insurance of Can. Contingents (remarks)

4248 (ii).
Larue, Private L, Death of (report read)

8314 (iii).
List of Casualties, on Inquiry for,4566 (ii).
cablegram (read) 4554, 4664, 5249 (ii).
Men of Can. Contingent reported missing

(remarks) 4250 (il).
Number of Volunteers for Active Service

(Ans.) 2758 (i).
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Insurance

Corporation, Cor. with re List of Casualties
(remarks) 4560 (ii).

Officera serving as Privates (Ans.)4240 (ii).
Official Reports (remarks) 3332; Rep.

read, 3334 (ii).
Pensions for Volunteers, &c. (Ans.)

10304 (iii).
Pnishment of Can. Private (remarks)

4450 (ii).
- Purchase of Horses West of Lake Superior

(Ans.) 4439(ii).

a
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South African War, Purchase of Saddles &c.

(Ans.) 1113, 1464 (i).
Rank of Militia Officers (Ans.) 2752 (i).
Recruiting Stations, N.S., &c.(Ans.) 10303.
Rets., on Inquiry for, 2995 (il
Strathcona Contingent, Pay, &c. (Ans.)

3775 (ii) 9903 (iii).
loss of horses (Ans.) 3774 (ii).
pmchase of horses in N.W.T. (remarks)

481 (i).
Supplies for Can. Contingents, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 4558 (ii).
Telegrams re Casualties (read) 4664, 5410

(ii), 7894 (iii).
Transportation of Troope, Amounts paid

to ss. Lines (Ans.) 5403 (ii).
arrangements, provisioning, &c. (Ans.)

5021 (ii).
Volunteers from Ont., Names, &c. (Ans.)

2181 (i).
Volunteers by Provs., Number, &c. (Ans.)

2182, 2196 (i).
Strathcona's Horse, Arrangements of Church

Parades (Ans.) 2750 (i).
Summerside, P. E. I., Volunteer Organization,

Pets re (Ans.) 2179 (i).

SUPPLY:

Civil Gorvt.: Militia (salaries) 8217 (iii).
Militia: (annual drill) 7201, 8286 ; (arms, ammu-

nitions) 8344; (clothing, &c.) 8335; (compen-
sation allowances) 9769; (Devlin, Dr., prose-
cution) 10285; Dom. Rifle Ass'n (Rockliffe
range) 9768 ; (Esquimalt Defence) 8342; (gen-
eral statement) 8217; (gratuities) 10357; (Hal-
ifax garrison) 10358; (Hughes, Mr. S., dis-
Missal, &c.) 10451; Lt. Foyles case) 9769;
(medals) 8343; (Messrs. Holt and Lambert)
conc., 10443; Military properties (ride ranges)
10353; (mailitary properties) 8305; (miscel-
laneous) 8336; (monuments, &c.) 10357; (rifle
associations) 8336; (rifle ranges)8371; (pay,
allowance, &c.) 8285; (provisions, &c.) 8335;
(salaries, &c.) 8305; S. A. War (Halifax gar-
rison) 9772; (transport, &c.) &335; (warlike
stores) 8306, 8315; (Welland Canal Guard)
9772; Yukon (field force) 9775; (N.W.M.P.
supplies) 9774 (iii).

Pub. Worksa: Buildin (armouries)9893; Ont.
(Brockville drill h ) 9881; (Quebec cartridge
factory) 9887 (iii).

Sussex, N.B., Armoury for 8th Hussars (Ans.)
1733 (i).

Wallace, Gunner, Death of at Kingston (Ans.)
477 (i).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4251 (ii).

on M. (Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4253(ii).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3094 (i).

Wickwire, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4244.

Work Point Barracks, Pay of Mrn, &c. (Ans.)
4241 (ii)

Bordený, '-:on. F. W.-Con.
Yukon Miitary Barracks, Cost of Erection, &c.

(Ans.) 1111 (i).
Militia Force, Number and Distribution

(Ans.) 437 (i).
Transport of Troops, Expenditure, Main-

tenance, &c. (Ans.) 1113 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L., alifaz.
Admiralty Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5106 (ii).
Arisaig, N.S., Light Keeper, Name, Salary, &c.

(Ques.) 3262 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

1. 5"29; in Com., 6503 (ii).
Bicycles obstructing Main Entrance (remarks)

4248 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections (M.) to ref.

to Com. on Privs. and Elections, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 5182; (ant.) 5212 neg, (Y. 43;
N. 86) 5697 (i).
-~- Affdavits of Marshall and Nelson read
(M.) to adjn., 5737, 5748 (ii).

Instructions to Commission, 7423; (amt.)
to Com. of Sup., 7437 (iii).

(M. for papers, &c.), 427 (i).
Notice of Motion for Papers, 349, 1010,

1014 (i).
Personal Explanation re Quotation, 5229.

See " Electoral Frauds," "Privileges and
Elections," &c.

Broderick, John W., Pet. of Right, Inquiry for
Ret., 4811 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, Pro-
cedure, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1913 (i).

Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,
4866 (ii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 5276 (ii).

-- on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
Coni. rise, 5261 (ii).

--- (M.) to recoin., 6319 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 1°, 3259 (i); in Com., 6727
(ii), 7328, 8091 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
1394, 1791(i).

Electoral Frauds Commission (remarks) 6700 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5137 (ii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com., 3019, 3214 (ii).
Halifax Garrison, Supplies for Imp. Forces

(remarks) 5250 (ii).
Halifax Harbour, Improvement of Approaches

(remarks) 6257 (ii).
(remarks) 7771; on M. for Com. of Sup.,

7788 (iii).

Hatield, Capt. S. N., Accounts rendered by (M
for copies*) 2202 (i).
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Borden. Mr. R. L.-Con.
House of Commons, Obstruction of Main En-

trance (remarks) 4248 (il).
I.C.R., Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 4810

-Freight Rates and Resolution of Halifax
Board of Trade, on M. for Com of Sup., 8120.

Train Service on C. B. Division, on M.
(Mr. Gillies) to adjn., 7984 (iii).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Davin) on M.
for 1°, 475 (i).

B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 5178 (il).
Mail Bags, Private Delivery of, on M. for Com.,

of Sup., 8049 (iii).
Contracts, Pets., Memorials, &c. (M. for

copies*) 2200 (i).
-- Delivery at Halifax and Dartmouth

(remarks) 7990 (iii).
Maxwell. Major, Grant to (remarks) 8079 (iii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com., 5074, 5084, 5160 (ii).
Postage received by P. O. Dept. for Transmission

of Newspapers (M. for Ret.) 2203 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
Privileges and Election Com., Brockville and

West Huron Election, Notice of Motion for
Papers, &c., 349, 427 (i).

See 'Brockville,'&c.
Procedure in asking Questions, on Order, Ques.

of (Mr. Taylor) 2378 (i).
Ret. (inquiry) 8080 (iii).

1. C. R., Dismissal of P. S. Archibald,
1555 (i).

Salmon County, Govt. Wharf and Shed, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 7656 (iii).

South African War- Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1183, 1197 ; in Com. on B., 1649, 1695 (i).

-- Emergency Food, &c., Personal Explana-
tion, 7542 (iii).

Men of Can. Contingents reported missing
(remarks) 4250 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Exchequer Court)

6437 ; (Supreme Court) 6434 (ii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contin-

gencies) 6024 (i).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5977, 6013 (ii).
Indians (St. Regis) 7293 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (tidal surveys) 1701 (i).
Public Work8: Buildings (Sarria post office)

7922; Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New Har-
bour breakwater) 7940 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osle-) in Com.,
4964 (ii).

Trefry, Norman, L., Shipping Master at Yar-
mouth, N. S., Salary (Ques.) 2405 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 7134 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6414 (ii).

Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Yukon, Court Rules, &c. (Ques.) 739 (i).

John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6668 (iii).

Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,
on amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Coi.
of Sup., 7689 (iii).
-- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 7160 (i).

-- Yukoner ss., Clearance of, on Ques. of
Order (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5006 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
adjn., b009 (i).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
B. C. Rep. of Lt.-Gov., Inquiry for, 3478 (i).
Semlin Govt., B.C., Dismissal of, &c. (Ques.)

3039 (i).
Yale Mining District Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 123)

1°*,e 2827 (i).

Bourassa, Mr. H., Labelle.

Attack on French Canadians, on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to adjn., 190 (i).

Budget, The, 4591 (il).
Chinese War, Action of Can. Govt., Par. in

Montreal Herald (remarks) 10304 (iii).
Colonial Naval Reserve, Stmnt. in Imp. H. of

C. (Ques.) 1123, 1473 (i).
&e " Naval," &c.

Debates, O'icial Rep., 6th Rep. of Com., on M.
toe conc., 10299 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ait. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
1400 (i).

Imperial Federation Brochure, Printing, Distri-
bution, &c. (Ques.) 9797 (iii).

I. C. R. Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)
to adin., 3277 (i).

Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Amts., 10074 (iii).

Members Sessional Indemnity, Increase, &c.
(remarks) 10299 (iii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeili) to adjn.,
1342 (i).

Naval Reserve, Speech in Imp. H. of C. re
(remarks) 1123, 1473 (i).

Personal Explanation re Pub. Acets. Com. 4335.
Poet Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 9807 (iii).
Privilege (Ques. of) re Appnmt. as Govt. Whip,

587 (i).
St. Johns Customs Collector, Par. in Canada

Français, 9851 (iii).
South African War-Address to Her Maj., on

M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6906 (i).
Contingents, Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr.

FidZding) on prop. Res., 382; in Com. on Reg.,
1174; in Com. on B., 1658(i).

a
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Bo'iwurassa,, Mir. H.-Con.
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.
(aint.) 9327 (iii).

Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-
tions (amt.) to Com. of Sup., 1793; Neg. (Y.

10; N. 119) 1876 (i).
(amt.) Notice of (remarks) 1698 (i).
Intervention of Can. Govt. re Settlement

(Ques.) 6625 (ii).
Organization and Maj.-Gen. Hutton's

Offer to serve in South Africa, Cor., &c. (M. for
copy*) 166 (i).

Papers re Contingents (remarks) 5 (i).
SUPPLY :

Public Works: Buildings, Que. (Hull P. O.)
4345 (il).

Brittoi, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture, on amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Coin. of Sup., 6157 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections Investiga-

tion, on M. (Mr. Borden, )Halifax 1034 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of

Sup., 5357 (i).
Business, Saturday Sittings, on M., 8652 (iii).

Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster) to

adjn., 1945 (i).
Canadian Bankers' Association incorp. (B. 55)

1°*, 1109 (i).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibmon)

in Coin., 9403 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amat. (Mr. Bennett)

to Com. of Sup., 9173 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Coin., 10506 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. (B. 28) 1°, m.,

471 (i).
B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Coin., 4709,

5266, 5267, 5702, 5704 : on aint. (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) to M. for 3°, 6317 (ii).

Dominion Elections Act Amt. (B. 29)1° m., 472
(i); 2° in., 4793 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1 3259
(i); on M. for 2°, 6717 (ii); in Com., 9702 on
Sen. Amts., 10458 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) e.an
M. for 2°, 4785 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 3°, 4684 (ii).

Gas Inspection Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lobinière) in Con., 4671 (ii).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141, (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) in Com., 5770 (ii).

Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 466, 496 (i).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., Letter in Globe (remarks) 7207.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9127 (iii).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 95) 1'*

2072 (i.

Britton, Mr. B. M-Con.
Miami Cycle and Manufacturing Co.'s Patent

Relief (B. 99) 1°, 2147 (i).
Ont. Mutual Life Assurance Co.'s Change of

Title (B. 54) 1°*, 1109 (i).

Parliament, Calling of on a Fixed Date, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Casey) 3476 (ii).
Penitentiaries Rep., Delay in bringing down

(remarks) 4162 (ii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Com., 5084 (ii).
Queen's Birthday, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to adjn. (remarks) 5699 (ii).
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9349 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9974 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 1436 (i).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr.Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,9289.

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. D-irin) 1784 (i).
B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland) in Con., 5040 (ii).

South Shore Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 176.
1°*, 6914 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. FieIding) in Com., 4465 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Canals (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8512 (iii).
Customs (Dom. appraiser, &c.) 10419 (iii).
Indians: B.C. (Squamish school) 8123 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 8300; (Barriefield coin-

mon)10356; (compensation allowances) 9769;
(gratuities) 10357 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Can. Law Library, Eng.) 8140.
Post Office: cone., 10436 (iii).
Pubilic Works: Buildings, Ont. (Royal Military

College) 9888; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Rainy River lock) 7865;- (St. Lawrence
channe!) 7965; Que. (Lévis graving dock)
9865; (Montreal harbour) 9865 (iii).

Bailways : I.C.R. (free passes) 9429 ; (payment
to Ralph Jones) 8919 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Davin)

to Coma. of Sup., 7246, 7277 (iii).

Toronte and Georgian Bay Short Lino Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 145) 1°*, 4436 (il).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

'Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4677 (ii).

Winding Up Act, on order for introduction of

Bill, 4901 (il).
Yukon-Administration of, Charges against, on

ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6403 (ii).
- on amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to Com. of

Sup., 8566 (iii).
Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation F

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5834, 5864 (iii).

O'Reilly, Mr. J. B.. Appnmt. as County Judge

(Ques.) 479 (i).
South African War, Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)

1072 (i).
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Brown. Mr. J. P., Chateauguay.
Quebec Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 75) 1°,

1641 (i).

Burnett, Mr. L., &outh Ontario.
Budget, The, 3975 (i).
Cattle Embargo in Great Britain, Removal

(remarks) 3988 (ii).
Crown Life Insurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 82)1°*,

1713 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5112 (ii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middlesex.
Budget, The, 3723 (ii).
1.C.R. Deficits and Surpluses, &c. (Ques.) 9521.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9962 (iii).

Campbell. Mr. A., Kent (Ont.)
Budget, The, 3796 (ii)
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.'s (B.

115) 1°*, 2827 (i) ; M. for Com., 6488 ; in Com.,
6492 ; 3° mn., 6488, 6571 (ii).

(explanation) 6608 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 7025 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1°, 2353 (i).
Govt. C-ontracts, Protection to Workrmen, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)-(amt.) 2545 (i).
Grain Inspection B. 141, on amt. (Mr. Davin) to

M. for 3°, 6300 (ii).
Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 2811 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Daily Intelligencer,

7422 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G. B, on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2123 (i).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) 771 (î).
Subsidies, System of granting, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, GovtL Action, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 1778 (i).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,
9322 (iii).

Subsidies to Rys., &c., Names and Amounts
(Ques.) 2173 (i).

Supreme Court Appeal Cases, Sittings, &c.
(Ques.) 1982 (i).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 30) 1°1,
471 (i).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Anderson, J W., Patent Relief (B. 108) 1°,

2560 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 7020 (iii).
Dom. Electione Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6735 (ii), 7334 (iii).

Gargill, Mr. H.-Con.
South African War, Volunteers froma Ont.,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 2181-2 (i).
SUPPLY:

Custons, Ont. (contingencies and salaries) 6074.
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Com.,

4966 (ii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Three Rivers
and St. Maurice.

Atlantic Mail Service, Contract with Beaver SS.
Line (M. for copy*) 4078 (ii).

Beaver ss. Contract, &c., Inquiry for Ret.,
6788 (ii).

Bicycles obstructing Main Entrance (remarks)
4246 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Investiga-
tion, &c., on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1031 (i),

Budget, The, 4601 (ii).
Capital Cases in Quebec, Cleinency, &e. (remarks)

9678 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Com. 9403 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8216 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamshipe, in Com on Res.,

4865 (ii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3434 (ii).
Cove Fields, Quebec, Sale, &c. (Ques.) 7880 (iii).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5272, 5912; on amt. (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) to M. for 3", 6315 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. FiSzpatrick)
on M. for 2° , 6712 (ii), in Com., 8817, 8842 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr Sifton) in
Cont., 1390 (i).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c. (remarks)10504 (iii).
SeC "Capital Cases."

Elder-Dempster SS. Contract, Inquiry for Ret.,
6917 (il).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, on Inquiry for Papers,
9683 (iii).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroli) on M.
for 1°, 2351 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (1r. Fisher) in Com., 5861 (ii).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.
Lemieux) on M. for 3, 3414 (ii).

General Officer Commanding, Successor(remarks)
3576 (ii).

House of Commons, Obstruction of Main En-
trance (remarks) 4246 (il).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 333 (i).

Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn., 275 (i).

Mail Bago, Private, Delivery of, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 8054 (iii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Boden) in Com.,
9839 (iii).
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Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Con.
Ottawa and Hull Conflagration, on M. (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) to adjn., 4332 (ii).

Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty
(remarks) 4807 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
9T, 6951 (ii).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.

97 (Mr. Poupore) on M. (Mr. Casey) to ref. to

Com. on Rys., 4143 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Midock)on M.

for 2, 9694; on M. for Com., 9801; in Com.,
9815 (iii).

Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3331, 3577, 3986,
4068 (ii).

Riv. du Loup, Govt. Works, Completion (Ques.)
4076 (ii).

Royal Reserve, Announcement of Imp. Govt. re

(Ques.) 1006 (i).
Sessional Clerks, Payment of Salaries (remarks)

5897, 6916 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents B. 59 (Mr.

Fieldinj) in Com. on Res., 1178; in Com.,
on B., 1655, 1689, 2001 (i),

Closing of Debate (remarks) 1096, 1104 (i).
Commissions in Imperial Army, on M. to

adjn. (Sir Charlef Tupper) 3485 (i).
Equipment and Stores furnished to Imp.

Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 5243 (ii).
Indemnities to Families of Canadian

Soldiers (remarks) 10318 (iii).
Official Reports (remarks) 3332 (ii).
Punishment of Can. Private, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Wallace) 44à2 (ii).
Rank of Militia Officers (Ques.) 2751 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, AgricuUure, &c. (Dominion census)10335;

(Paris Exposition) 10342 (iii).
Canais: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9421;

Rideau (overseer's salary) 10396; St, Law-
rence River (buoys) 8886, 9427; Sault Ste.
Marie (Ryan & Co.'s award) 10394; Sou-
langes (construction) 8895 (iii).

Civil Gort.: Post Office (closing accounts) 6129;
(dead letter branch) 6130 (ii); (High Com-
missioner's Office) 9604 (iii); Post Office
(salaries) 6102 (il).

Indians: Man., and N.W.T. (treaty expenses)
8071 ; PE.I. (medicalattendance) 8070 ; que.
(seed grain, &c.) 8069; (St. Regis, litigation,
&c.) 8068 (iii).

Legislation : House of Commons, Library
(salaries) 10331; (stationery) 10323; (voters'
lists) 9605, 10324 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Serice (Cape Traverse
light) 8063 (iii); (salaries, &c.) l'04 (i).

Mail subsidies and BS. Subrentions (Can. and
France) 9592; (Gaspé and Dalhousie) 9597;
(G. B. and Can.) 9562, 9582; (Murray Bay
and River Ouelle) 9603; (Port Mulgrave and
Canso) 9597; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin) 9584
(iii).

Militia (annual drU, ammunition, &c.) 8239,
8354; (Messrs. Holt and Lambert) conc.,
10442 (iii); (military properties) 83W; pro-
visions, &c.) 8335; (Royal Military oeg)
8341; (salaries, &c.) 8305; (transport, &C)
8335; (warlike stores) (iii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Miscellaneous : Interior (seed grain to settlers)
7830 (iii).

Ocean and River Senice (Str. Minto) 8062 (iii).
Penitentiaries : Kingston (gratuities) 10321(iii).
Post Office (mail service) 8669, 8695, 8748 (iii);

conc., 10424 (iii).
Pub. Works : Buildings, N.S. (Halifax public

building) 9873; Ont. (Toronto, automobile
cars) 9885; (Toronto junction) 9886; (Ottawa
militia stores) 7848; Que. (Buckingham post
office) 9876 ; (Granby post office) 9878 ; (Que-
bec cartridge factory) 9877 ; Coll. of Rev.
(slides and booms) 8054; Harbours and Rivers
(Lévis graving dock)9860; Slides and Booms
(St. Maurice district) 7837; (Canadian B. C.
%nd Dawson City Tel. Co.) conc., 10440;
Telegraph Lines (P. E. I. and mainland)

056; (Bennet, Dawson and Atlin) 7845 ;
(Yukon and Lewes River improvements)
7842, 8058 ; Miscellaneous (Can. Bank of
Commerce) 9609 (iii).

Railw'ays: Annapolis and Digby (interest on
claims) 10395 ; I.C.R. (engine houses) 9432;
(free passes) 9129 ; (increased facilities)
10375, 10378 (iii)

Yukon Territary, (living allowances, &c.) 7834
(iii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, on M. (Mr.
McCleary) to adjn., 4256 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 994 (i).

Carroil, Mr. H. G., Kamouraska.
Debates, Official, 4th Rep., conc. (M.) 4554 (ii).
Franchise Act Amt. (B. 105) 1 Im., 2347 (i).
Newspaper Postage, Amount collected, &c.

(Ques.) 3263 (i).
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

112) 1°, 2827 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastings.
Miller, R. W., Postmaster of Actinolite, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1114 (i) ; (M. for copies)
2201 (i).

Sir R., G.C.M.G., SouthCartwright, Hon.
Oxford.

Address, on The, 124 (i).
Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (M.) 1058 (i).
Atlantic Mail Service, SS. Sailings (Ans.) 1745.
B. C. Miners Labour Troubles and Mr. Clute's

Rep. (remarks) 5808 (ii).
Budget, The, 2729, 2836 (i).
Can. and British West Indies, Transportation

Facilities (Ans.) 1883 (i).
Can. and Manchester SS. Line, Subsidies paid,

&c. (Ans.) 1976 (i).
China and Japan. See " Ocean SS. Subsidy."
Chinese Immigration, Govt. Policy re Poil Tax

(Ans.) 589 (i).
Cold Storage between P.E.I. and G. B. (remarks)

6253 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz.

patrick) in Com., 7334 (iii).
Envelopes supplied to Trade and Commerce

Dept., Number, &c. (Am.)1119 (i).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R-Con.
Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Negotiations, &c.

(Ans.) 2190 (i).
See "Supply, Mail Subsidies," "Atlantic,"

Flour Imports into British W. Indies (Ans.) 1881.
Franking Privilege, O. C. Respecting, Violation,

&c., on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
Grand Manan SS. Service, Contracts, &c. (Ans.)

596 (i) 9061 (ii).
Magdalen Islands SS. Service (Ans.) 478 (i).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Additional, Par.

in Hamilton Spectator (remarks) 9669 (iii).
Murray Bay and Riviere Ouelle, Steam Commu-

nication (Ans.) 2756 (i).
Ocean SS. Subsidies (B. C., China and Japan)

Act Amt. (B. 151) prop. Res., 4333; in Com.
on Res., 4811, 1° of B., 4812; 2° m., 5251 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 2885 (i).
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2°, 6944 (ii).
Political Pamphlets, Distribution and Printing

(Ans.) 171, 475 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2184.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9968 (iii).
Representation in the R. of C. B. 13, on Ques.

of Order (Sir Charles Tupper) 1227 (i).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fidding) in Con., 1690,
2007 (i).

Eînergency Rations, Instructions, &c., on
amt. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of Sup., 7524 (iii).

Reps. from Col. Otter, on Inquiry for,
4373 (ii).

Subsidy to Musgrave & Co.'s Steamers (Ans.)
4919 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Civil Govt.: Trade and Commerce (salaries)

9555(iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.) 1709.
Mail Subsidies and s8. Subventions (Baddeck

and EastlBay) 9593 ; (Can. and France) 9591;
(Can. and S. Africa) 9590; (Gaspe and Dal-
housie) 9597 ; (G. B. and Can.) 9555; (G. B.
and St. John) 9577 ; (Halifax and Porto Rico)
9598; (Halifax, Nfld., and G. B.) 9578;
(Halifax, W. Indiensand S. America) 9583;
(Magdalen Islands) 9583- (Murray Bay and
River Ouelle) 9603; (P. 1. . and mainland)
9583; (P.E.I. and G. B.) 9584; (Port Mul-

ave ad Canso) 957; (Port Mulgrave and
Mble Mountain) 9595; (Quebec and Gaspe

Basin) 9584; (Quebec and Manchester) 9588.
Militia (aMs, ammunition) 8350 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 1700 (i).

Trade ard Nav. Returns, on Inquiry for, 88 (i).
Trinidad, Trade Relations with Can. (remarks)

9064 (iii).
Ways and Means (M.) for Com., 10470 (iii).

Ossey, MEr. G. E., West Elin.
Brockville and West Huron, vetiation, on

M (Mr. Boden, Halifax)1020 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Co.'s (Lim-

ited)-(B. 172) 1*, 6567 (ii).
Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Canpbell) on M. for 3°, 6574 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant B. 180

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8203 (iii).
Debates, Official 6th Rep. of Com., on M. to

conc., 10297 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands (B. 9) 1° m, 146 (i);

'rm., 4763 ; (M.)to ref. to Ry. Com., 4786 (ii).
Eastern Extension Tel. Co., and Imp. Govt., and

Australian Govt., Grant of Land, &c. (Ques.)
291 (i).

Eastern Extension Telegraph Co., Concessions
granted by Australian Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1752.

Fenian Medals, Number of Volunteers called out,
Deputation, Pets., &c. re Recognition of Ser-
vices, (Ques.) 441 (i).

Franking Privileges, O.C. Respecting, Violation,
&c., on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 782 (i).

on M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., 789 (i).
French Canadians, Attack, &c., on M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to adjn., 201 (i).
Govt. Expropriation of Telegraph Lines (Ques.

1752 (i).
Govt. System of Telegraph Establishment (B. 85)

1° m., 1713 (i).
Grain Transportation te the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 497 (i).
Herbert, Sir R. G. W., Acting Under Sec. Colo-

nial Office (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Additional, par.

in Hamilton Spectator (remarks) 9667 (iii).
Increase, &c. (remarks) 10297 (iii).

Ministerial Resignations, Jan.,1896, Cor. between
Gov. Gen. and ex-Ministers (M. for copies) 741.

Montreal Harbour Commissioners and Conner"
Syndicate, Cor. with Govt. (M for copies*)3469.

Pacifie Cable and Action of Imp. Govt. (M. to
adjn.) 1483 (i).

Concessions to Eatern Extension Co. (M)
to adjn.) 2149 (i).

Inquiry for papers, 865 (i).
on M for Con. of Sup., 7044 (ii).
Par. in The Outlook (M. to adjn.) 652 (i).
Par. in Toronto Globe (Ques.) 291 (i).
re Proposai of Eastern Extension Co. (X

to adjn.) 581 (i).
Tenders, &c. (Ques.) !977 (i).

- ee easenExtension Tel. Co."

Parliament, Caling of on a Fixed Date (prop.
Res) 3469 (ii).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.
97 (Mr. Poupore) M te ref. to Com. on Rys.,
&c, 4142(ii).

Prohibition of IntoxieSting Liquors, on prop. Re1.
(Mr. Pint) 4135 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Doels) 946(iii).

xiv
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Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Comn.

9343 (amt.) 9365; Neg. (Y. 35, N. 65) 9366 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for1°, 250; on M. for 2,1243 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 1238 (i).

St. Thomas Postmaster, Suspension, &c. (Que.)
6610 (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 556.

SUPPLY:

Ottawa and Huil Appropriation (relief fund)
4341 (ii).

Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (St. Thomas
drill hall) 9892 (iii).

Telegraph Lines. See " Govt. Sysnem."
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, onamt. (Mr. Clancy)

to Com. of Sup., 7907 (ii).
Woodbridge Fair, Importation of Posters, &c.

(Ques.) 1732 (i).

Caagrain, Mr. T. 0., Montmorency.
Additional Judges, Prov. of Quebec (Ques.) 1750.
Admiralty Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5104 (ii).
Atlantic Mail Service, SS. Sailings (Ques.) 1744.
Aud. Gen's Rep., French Translation, &c. (,Ques.)

1750 (i).
Beauchemin, Bickerdike, &c., Payments to

(Ques.) 3768 (ii).
Bergeronnes, P.Q., Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)

1745 (i).
Bilodeau, L. P., Payments to (Ques.) 3766 (i).
Binder Twine, on Ques. of Order, to produce Do-

cument quoted ftom. 6195 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifaz) to Com. of Sup., 5486.
Budget, The, 3919 (ii).
Cabinet Ministers, Number in 1896 and in 1900

(Ques.) 2744 (i).
Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 2745 (i).

Cable at Pointe aux Outardes, Continuation, &c.
(Ques.) 7315 (iii).

Cap aux Corbeaux Pier, Contract, &c. (Ques.)
1741 (i).

Cattle Inspection, Amounts paid, &c.(Ques.)3766.
Cential Vermont Ry. Co.'s B., on M. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).
Charlevoix County, Public Works Expenditures

(Ques.) 3036 (i).
Chicoutimi Public Works, Amount expended,

&c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Wharf, Expenditure hy Govt. (Ques.)

1745 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamahips, in Com. on Res.,

4884(ii).
Consolidated Revenue Fund, Expenditure (Ques.)

2182 (i).
Constantine, Dr., Payments to (Ques.) 3763 (ii).
Debates and Official Papers, French Tnslation

of (remarka) 814 (i).

Cagr , Mr. T. O.-Con.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

on M. for 2°, 6703 ; in Com., 6725 (ii); (amts.)
7322; 9077 (iii).

Drouin Frères, et Cie, Payments to (Ques.) 3768.
Electoral Lists Prov. of Quebec, &c. (Ques.)6781.

See "Voters' Lists."
Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (Ques.) 2743 (i).
Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Negotiations, &c.

(Ques.) 2190 (i).
Gaspe Short Line Railway Co.'s incorp. B. 70

(Mr. Lemieuz) in Com., 3212 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on amt.

(Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2513,
(amt.) 2516 ; neg. (Y. 40, N. 74) 2545 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2479 (i).
Grain Elevators, Construction at Lévis (Ques.)

5756 (ii).
Hotel Rates at Roberval (Ques.) 3767 (ii).
Immigration Expenditure, Amounts, &c., paid

(Qnes.) 2397 (i).
Imperial Federation Pamphlet, Printing, &c.

(remarks) 7884 (iii).
I. C. R., Destruction of Mail Bags at Stations

(Ques.) 4741 (ii).
Freight Service at Quebec (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Lévis Station, Enlargement, &c. (Ques.)

2192 (i).
Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt.(Ques.)

1877, 1975 (i), 4916 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9083; on M. for
3°, (amt.) 9339 (iii).

Kamouraska Mail Service, &c. (Ques.) 9795 (iii).
and St. Pascal Mail Contract (Ques.) 1749.

Sec "St. Pascal."
Labrecque, C. O., Payments to (Ques.)3764 (ii).
Lake St. John, Dredge, Wages, &c. (Ques.)3765.
Lebel. Wenceslas, Emplymt, &c. (Ques.)3773 (ii).
Les J-boulements, Wharf Accounts (M. for copy*)

2202 (i).
Mail Service, Kamouraska, &c. (Ques.) 9795 (iii).

See " St. Pascal.
Manitoba School Question, Resolutions, &c.

(Ques.) 6915 (i).
Members of Parliament accepting Offices, Names,

&c. (Ques.) 2189 (i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Subsidy, &c. (Ques.) 3773.
North Shore Telegraph Line, Amounts paid,

Miles Constructed, Appnmt. of Inspector, &c.
(Ques.)1742 (i), 3765, 3769 (ii).

O'Donahue, W. T., Paynents to, &c. (Ques.)
3763-4 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) re Franking Privilege, Authori-
ties quoted, 2197 (i).

Peribonka Wharf, Cntracts, &c. (Ques.) 1744
(i), 3765 (i).

Pay Sheets re Construction (M. for copy*)
2202 (i).

Perron, P. A., Appnmt. (Ques.) 3768 (ii).

xv
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Casgrain, Mr. T. O.-Con.
Pilotage PAct Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) on

M. for 2°, 5060; in Com., 5081(ii).
Postal Revenue, Reduction on Letters (Ques.)

2190 (i).
Potvin, P. A., Payments to, &c. (Ques.) 3767 (ii).
Quebec and Bersimis Mail Service, Regulations,

&c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Quebec Bridge Subsidy, Construction, Govt.

Action (Ques.) 2192 (i).
Quebec and Montreal Ship Channel, Amount

expended, Completion, &c. (Ques.) 2190 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2188.
Returns (inquiry) 1983 (i).
Roberval, Dredge, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 3764 (i).
Roberval Wharf, Amount Expended, &c. (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
See " Saguenay." " Lake St. John."

St. Alexis Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

St Anne's Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

St. Gedeon Mail Contract, &c. (Ques.) 4075,
4741 (ii), 9059 (iii).

-- Wharf, Payments to S. Desjardins (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
St. Jerome Wharf, Payments to Mr. L. Des-

biens, &c., Names of Employees, &c. (Ques.)
8838, 8839 (iii).

St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Enlargement,
&c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).

St. Pascal and Kamouraska Mail Contract (Ques.)
1749 (i), 4741 (ii).

See " Kamouraska."
Saguenay Public Works, Amount Expended,

&c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Savard, Ed., Paymaster, Chicoutimi (Ques.) 3767.
Sessional Employees, Payient of (remarks) 6061.
South African War- Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 671.
-- Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)

to cone. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 9274 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7215 (iii).

Speeches of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris,
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 3792 (ii).

Tadousae Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt by Govt. (Ques.) 1877,
1975 (i), 4916 (ii).

Translation. See "Debates."
Trudel, Mr. Ilon, Mail Carrier at Murray Bay,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3037 (i).
Voters' Lists, Montmorency (Ques.) 7122 (iii).

Pointe aux Esquimaux (Ques.) 8525(iii).
P. Q., Nuumber, &c., received by Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery (Ques.) 2754, 3038 (i).
See "Electoral Lists."

Cha.mpagne, Mr. L. N., Wright.
Debates, Official, lt Rep., conc. (M.)649, 937(i).

2nd Rep. come. (M.) 1206 (i).

Champagne, Mr. L. N.-Con.
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep., conc. (M.) 2907, 2994.

--- 4th Rep. (pre8ented) 5019 (i).
5th Rep. (M.) to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
6th Rep. (M.) to conc., 10030, 10288, 10422.

SU"PPLY :
PUblic Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Hull landing pier) 10226 (iii).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.

Bank Act Amt. B. 192 (Mr. Fielding) in 'Com.,
10188 (iii).

Beet Root Sugar, Cor., re Bounties, on M. (Mr.
Montague) for copies, 3188 (i).

Budget, The, 3310 (i).
Business of the Use, Unopposed M ions, Pro-

cedure, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1933 (i).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8191 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Ben-

nett) to Com. of Sup., 9166, (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

Act Amt. B. (17)1° m., 430 (i).
B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5905.

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2356(i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5140 (il).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennent) 3225 (i).

Grand Valley Ry. Co.'s Change of Title (B. 43)
1°*, 649 (i).

Imports from U.S,, Dutiable Goods, &c. (Ques.)
7315 (iii).

Leinster Regimnent and Canadian Volunteers, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn., 267 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6459 (ii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1325 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Ftelding) on M.
for 2', 1932(i).

Paris Exposition-Can. Exhibits on Sunday, par.
in Toronto Mail (remarks) 5030 (ii).

Closing on Sundays (remarks) 6252, 6352.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4119 (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9954; on M. for 3°,
10193 (iii).

South African War-Address to Her Mai_ nM.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6909 (ii).

Canadian Contingents, Pay of Volunteers,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieling) 365 (i).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c. (M.) for
Sel. Com., 2763 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 4460 (i).

SUPPL'Y:

Oitam and Hul Appropraio (relief fwnd)
4342 (ii).
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Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Surpi.-Con.

Pub. Works: Harbours and Rivers, N. B.
(Campbellton, dredging) 9902; Ont. (Port
Burwell) 10235, Que. (St. Lambert, protec-
tion walls) 10219 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Order,
7267 (iii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrebonne.

South African War. Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 549 (i).

- Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-

tions, on amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Com. of Sup.,
1872 (i).

Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.
Cliancy) to Com of Sup., 7905 (iii).

Ville Marie Bank, Pets. re Govt. Intervention
and Special Grants, on M. for copy (Mr. Moink)
3067 (i).

Christie, Mr. T., Argenteuil.

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Con., 8189 (iii).
Prohibition or Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4102 (ii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Binder 'wine, Manufacture, &c. (Ques.) 4920,

5248, 5515, 5889 (ii).
Inquiry for Interim Report quoted from,

6194 (i).
-.Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6202 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Con. of Sup.,5694 (ii).
Budget, The, 4378 (ii).
Business of the House (remarks) 80 2, 8795 (iii).

-Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 1974 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieiding) on

M. for 2°, 7006; in Com., 7015, 7031 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Bennett)

to Com. of Sup., 9183 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,

4850 (ii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6736 (i), 7343, 8092, 8797, 8842 (iii).
Dom. Subsidies to Ont. and Quebec, &c. (Ques.)

155 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4770 (ii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3613 (ii).
of Provincial Legislatures (Ques.) 3264 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5833, 5837 (ii).

Grain Commission, Rep. (inquiry)7989 (iii).
2

xvii

Clancy, Mr. J.-Con.
Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (remarks) 3468.
Justice Dept., Rep. of (inquiry) 3986 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Preferential Trade with G.B.,

2235 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 5563 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2-, 6953 (i).
Phin, W. E., Paynents to, &c. (Ques.) 3770 (ii).
Postal Notes, Regulations respecting (Ques.)

9797 (iii).
Provincial Subsidies paid to Ont. and Que. by

Dom. Govt. (Ques.) 155 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Bla ir) in Com.,

9351 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. lulock)

on M. for 1°, 249; in Coin., 1406 (i).
Returns (inquiry)8837 (iii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 1770 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 1199 (i).
_Mteat Supplies for Can. Contingents

(Ques.) 7970 (iii).

S3UPPLY:

Adcimiin istration of Justice (1'. Mungovan, &c.)
8130 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, c. (census) 6343; (cold
storage shipment) 7619, 7635; (experimental
farus) 6341 ; (fari bulletins) 6M1; (histori-
cal data)i 6346; (Paris exposition) 6Z44 ; (year
book) 6340 (ii).

Cail/s: Chaimlily (drainage, &c.) 8915; Corn.
wall (Gilbert Lredging Co.)>9188, 9422, 10112;
Galops (dredging, &c.) 8507: (enlarge-
nient) 8778; Lac hine (construction) 8155;
(quadrant pontoon gate) 8155; Soulanges
(construction) 8153, 8908; Trent (construc-
tion) 8159 (iii).

Ciril Gort.: Agriculture (salaries) 6337; Aud.
Gen.'s office, 7506; Custois (salaries) 6045;
Inland Revenue (salaries) 6022; Interior
(salaries) 6552; Post (ffice (salaries) 6106;
(contingencies) 6129 (ii).

Customns (inspectors' travelling expenses) 6087;
(miscellaneous) 6090 (ii).

Domiion Laznds (salaries, &c.) 7058 ; (surveys,
&c.) 7063 (iii).

Excise (iethylated spirits) 6030 (i).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5977,-6002 (ii); (C. W.

Gauthier, anount due) 8064 (iii); (overseers)
5937 (ii); (salaries and disbursements, &c.)
8066 (iii).

of IV. W.T. (insane patients) 6684 (i).
ort. of the Yiukon Territory (salaries, &c.) 6983.

Immigiioration (contingencies, fcreign agencies
9665; (general expenses) 9666; (salaries,
agents, &c.) 9654 (iii).

Indiaus: Man. and N.W.T. (general expenses)
8126; (treaty expenses) 8071 ; (working and
destitute Indians) 8124; N.B., 8070; Ont.
(medical attendance)8068 (iii).

Iniand Rerenue: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 6033 (i).

Inspection of Staples (Elevator Commission)
7832 (iii); (Hide Inspector) 6043 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (extra salaries
8063 (iii); (salaries, &c.) 1712 (i).

Militia (annual drill, &c.) 8277 ; (medals) 8344.

m
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Clancy, Mr. J.--Co.
Simp.y- Con.

Mi.eruaneous (distressed settlers, N. W. T.)
7496 ; Dankin Act expenses) 8139; Interior
(seed grain tu settlers 7829, 8122; Portraits
of Hion. -Ir. Makenzie and Sir John
Tloiup-uon) 8131; (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6098 (ii).
Orin amid Rirer Serriec (Str. Aberd'en) 8062

(Str. Minto) 86 (iii); (tidal surveys) 1702 (i).
Pwnitent ivor ics: Dorchester (mnvestigat ions)J

1969 ii): Kingston (binder twine) 8132;
(investigation sten<ographers' fees) 8133 (iii);
Manitoba. 6975; St. Vinent de Paul (inves-
tiîgatio'ns) 6i966 (ii).

Post <.ifiei- (dead lettpr branch) 8770: (mail
service) 8731, 876-5 (iii).

Pa'li: Works: Buildings (ex perimnental farns)
7932: N. S. (Digb y post office) 7874; Ont.
(Toronto Junction) 9887: Harbours and
Rivers, Ont. (Burlington channel) 7952:
(Rainy River lock) 7861; N. S. (Jtudique
wharf) 78341; (St. Lawrence ship cliannel)
7$5:1 R ideau Hall (renetalling road) 7835:
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton, N. W.T.)
7837: Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.)
8058; (Lewes and Yukon river) 8058; Tele-
graph Lines (Bennett and Dawson) 7845 (iii).

Qua ra nu- (cattle) 6347 ; (health regulations)
6348:. (salaries and contingencies) 6346 (ii).

Roihrips: 1.C.R. (draw-bars) 9457 ; (increased
accommodation) 8792 (iii).

Yukon District: Mounted Police, 7078 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on ant. (Mr. Da rini) to
Com. of Sup., 7236; iii).

Tobacco, Abolition of Duties (amt.) to Con. of
Sup., 7894 (iii%.

Troi(nto lai-bour, Dredging Contracts, &c.,
(Ques.) 1742 (i).

Engineer's iEtimate, &c. (M. for Ret.*)
2202 (i).
nopposed Motions (remiarks) 6062 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Ilenri Joly (le Lotbinière) in Comi., 4676, 4813;
5974, 6918. 6927 (ii); 7127 (ii).

Yukon--Admninistration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) t-o Con. of Sup., 8631 (iii).

Alternate Sections, Disposal, &c. (Ques.)
155 (i).

Royalties. Charges against Mr.McDonîald,
on ant. (Sir Charles Hi'bcrt Tupper) to Comi.
of Sup., 7705 (iii).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of
Sup., 7169 (iii).

Clrke, Mr. E. F., Wcst Toronto.
Agricultural Implements exported, 1896-99, Re-

bate, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3050 (i).
--- Pets. re Increase of Duty (Ques.) 1737 (i).
--- Rebate on Export from Can. (Ques.)

2750 (i).
Alien L-%b-ur Law, Enforcement by U.S. (Ques.)

2465 (i).
Prosecutions, Payments, &c., (Ques.) 5896,

6612 (i).

Clarke. Mr. E. F.-Con.
Anerican Vessels and the Coasting Trade

(remarks) 7320 (iii).
Se'e 6"Coastinig."

Bicycles exported froin Can., 1898-99, Rebate
( u .)37619 (ii).

Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s inorp.
(B. 7)I 1 *,. 1441 (i).

Canada National Rv. and Transport Co. 's B. 115
(MIr. Cimapbel) on -M. for Com., 64;88 in Com.
(amt.6) -489, 6499 ; on M. for 3 (amt.1) ;571
N(g. <Y. 38: N. 49) 61 07 (ii).

Coasting Laws Abrogation, on ait. (Mr. Bennitt)
to Com. of Sup., 9157 (iii).

.S<a "- A mericanl," &c.
Cold Stirage in 18!.'6, Tnuiry for Regulations,4899.

on teamships, in Coi. on Res., 4892 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disp>utes B. 187 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2;, 9369, 9383, 9391 ; in
Com,939 '2 (i)

Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 6746 (ii) ; 9073 (iii).

)oukhobors, Emigration to U.S. (Ques.) 4734 (ii).
Fruit I nsp îectin ind Marking. Exportatio n 13.

127 (Mr. Fixher) in Coin., 5117, 5127, 5136,
5860 (i).

Gineral Service Medls.. Cobnditions, &c..National
C'olour, &c. (Ques. ) 299 (i).

'See " Mledals.
Govt. Contracts contanng "sweating" clause,

Nanes, &c. (Ques.) 4557 (ii).
Protection to Wo îrkmien, on prop. Res.

Mr. idork) 2490 (ant.) 2494 ; on aimt. (Mr.
CmupbeI~cli) 2556 (i).

G;raii iTranisportati4)n t o the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (NIr. Beninet) 2435, 2815 (i).

Halifax Garrison, Contract for Supplies (Ques.)
3775, 4907 (ii).

Amount from Tmp. Contractors, Naies,
&c. (Ques.) 5020 (ii).

Sce "S. A. War."
Immigrants from Europe, par. in Scotsman

(remarks) 10187 (iii).
Indian Corn, Quantity inported and exported

(Ques.) 2405(i).
Joint Higlh Commission, Negotiations, &c.(Ques.)

1741 (i).
Medals (1870), Number granted, Names, &c.

(M. for Ret.*)2760 (i).
Sec "General Service,"&c.

Meinhers of the House of Commons, Appnimt. to
Offices tfroi 1873 to 1878 (Ques.) 5394 (ii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6464 (i).

Report (Ques.) 3773 (ii).
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Licenses (Ques.) 6780 (ii).

So "Timbr Lie nses,Ma"
Iusiness of the Hse., Unp>posed Motion.s, on M.

(.Mr. Fote r) to adjn., 1937, 2083 (i).
Caînada i National Ry. and Transport C 1.'s B. 115

S ir. Cia>pl-ll) in Coin., 6502 (ii).
Canada Tempîerane Act Amnts., &c. (remarks)

11)3fi (iii).es 1
'. P. L, Agreemrient with (.ovt. re Town Sites,

Iniuuiry for papAr. 2998 (i).
B. 34 (Mr. Ma0donr/I) on M. for Com1.,

2GU3;>11 : nt. (Mr. Richa rdtson) to M. f(-r 3ý,

Carnduiff, Mr. .1. P., Dismnissal as Postiaster
(i .s.) 7415 (iii).

C1én1sus., The,(ue.43 (iii).
Cham-pelI. Edgar, Emlîymnt. b lIt. Dept., &c.

t!ues.) 77, 2193 (i).
- and J. G. Turriff (M. to> adji.)I 2605 (i).

e Sifton, Hon. C.," '" Turriff," &c.
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Larier) on prop. Res., 8167.
Clayton-BulIwer Treaty and Otticial Cor. with

Canada (reimarks) 262 (i).
CISx nd Cape Scott Ry. Co 's incrp. B. 35

-Mr. Moc#rrison) in Comi. 3438 (ii).

Conciliation of Tradeisputes B. 187(Mr.Muock)
on M. for 1". 8415; on M. for 2, 9379 (iii).

Order (Ques. of) 8418 (iii).

Copieland, Mr. Arthur, Stmnts of (Ques.) 778 (i).
Criminal 'Code (1892) Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir

Wi-frid Laurier) in Con., 4703, 5264, 5702, 5721,
5897 (ii).

Information re (renarks) 10505 (iii).
Debate in H. of C., Character of, &c., on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 10314 (iii).
Debates, Oificial, 3rd Rep. of Coni., on M. to

conc., 5222 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Cont.
- 6tli Rep. of Con.. on M. to cone., 10301.

Dep. Returning Officer, Saskatchewan Landing,
P'ayment (<2ues.) 3261, 3446; (i).

D)om. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit:pvtrick)

o lM. for 2, 67116 : in Coin., 6731 (ii), 8800; on
Sen. Aiimts., 10464 (iii).

Doumi. Lands Act Amxt. B. 18 (Mr. sifti»n) on M.
for 1 .431 in Comi., 1390-1399 : on M. for

Com., 1643 :in Conm., 179 ().
Man. and N. W. T., Regulations, &c. re

LIicenses (Qunes. ) 6780 (i).

Doukhol:rs and Galicians, Nnher settled, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 151, 286 (i).

Election Fraîud, .Judicial Inqui ry., on M. to adjn.

(Nr. B/.ir) 7115 (iii).
& H Bockville,"' &c.

Financial Statement of Canadiai Trade, on M.

for Coim. (n Ways and Means, 10485 (iii).
nE l amit. (Mnr. F.tr) to Co . of Sup.,

9755 (iii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

O. C. Respectinîg, Violation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Doilri//() to adjn., 806 (Î).

Fraser, A. J., eioval froi Regina Land Office,
(Ques.) 740 (i).

Garnot, Mr., Emlymnit. by Govt. (Ques.) 295 (i).

Gaspx Election and CiuSttomîîs (tiicials, on auit.

(Mnr. Fstr to Conm. of Sup1., 7588 (iii).
Gs.C. A., Dismissal (Queiiis.) 3761, 5241 (ii).

&u "M.osrejaw," &.~:

Genîeral Inspection Act (M.) to discharge Order,
4333 (iii.

Gvt. Contracts, nProtection to Workmîen, on
amt. (Mr. lark) to iproi. Res. NIr. Muilock)

2499 ; (amt. )2501. 2512 : wtidn., 2515 i).
__ n amt. (Nir. (Ca1mpbell) tu prop. Res. (Mr.

Mtdlock) 2551 (i).
ton pirop. Res. (Mr. Mulock>) 10495, 10497.

Grain Elevator Comnission, Evidence, &v.(Qiies.)

437 (i).
Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir HIn ri Joly de Lot-

binière) 'n M. for 2', 5759 : in Co -., 5763-5805,
5809-5826. 6288; on M. for 3° (amît.) 6298, 6300.

on M. ( Sir HMiri Joli de Lotbiniëre) to ref.

back to C0ou., 628 (ii).
Shipments.to G.B., Cor., &c., het ween Mr.

Ross and Miii. uf Agriculture (M. for copies),

157 (i).
_____ Transportationî, Omissions fro.m Rep. of

Royal Conuission (remarks) 3225 (i).
_Royal Commnîission, O.Cs., &c. (M. for co-

pies) 2200 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. re, 2998 (i).

-- to the Seaboard, on prop. Res. (Mr. Ben-
nett) 3246 (i).

Transit in Man. and N.W.T. Regulation

(B. 38) 1 ni., 57 (i).
G.T. R. Tariff on Oil. Illegality, &c. (Ques.) 297.
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Indian Supplies in Man. and N.W.T., Tenders

(Ques.) 4742 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpitrick) on Sen. Ants., 10068 (iii).
Judges' Salaries, Resolution respecting (renarks)

7321 (iii).
Keith, Hilton, Indian Agent at Carlton (Ques.)

1981 (i).
&e " rivilege.

Land Titles Act Ait. (B. 31) °in., 475 (i); 2° .,
4799 (ii).

B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in Coin. 5177 (ii).
Leinster Regimient and Canadian Volunteers, on

M. (Mr. MfcNeilt) to adjn., 271 (i).
Library Officials, Efficiency, &c. (remarks) 10505.
Loucks. Henry Logan and others, Enplymt. by

Govt. (Ques.) 291 (i).
Lunsden, N.W.T., Pets. re Mail Service (Ques.)

2403 (i).
Man. and N.W.T. Defences, (prop. Res.) 242, 281.

Homestead Entries, Abuses in Administra-
tion, on M. for Coin. of Sup., 9552 (iii).

Land Grants to Rys., Naies and Anounts
to Cos. (Ques.) 439 (i).

O.C. re Timber Perinits (Ques.) 47413 (i).
(M. for copies) 1011 (i).

Medicine Hat, Publie Works (Ques.) 5514 (ii).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Increase (renarks)

10301 (iii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinj's) in

Cons., 6463 (ii).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeili) to adjn.,

1319 (i).
Moosejaw, Appnmts. at (renarks) 6963 (ii).

Collector of Customs, Naine, &c. (Ques.)
1465 (i); 5404 (ii).

Dismissal of Postmaster Chas. A. Gass
(Ques.) 5241 (ii).

(amt.) to Coin. of Sup., 6323 (ii).
Se,: "Gass Privilege," &c.

Town Site. Exemption of Lots, Memorials,
&c. (M. for copy) 2201 (i).

Moose Mountain Indian Reserve, Sale to U.S.
Syndicate (Ques.) 2194 (i).

Mounted Police Acts, mut. Bills on Order Paper
(remarks) 3331 (i).

Pension Act Amt. (B. 6) 1° m., 138 (i), 2°
i., 4760 (ii).

Mounted Police Act Amt. (B. 19)1"m., 431 (i) ; 20
i., 4787 (ii).

Cor. re letting of Contracts (M. for copies.
161 (i).

inquiry for Ret. re, 3413 (ii).
Hardware Supplies, &c. (Ques.) 4739, 5244.
Schedule for Tenders, &c. (M. for Re-

3213 (ii).
Supplies, &c., Tenders for Tea (Ques.) 3042.
Winter Overcoats, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 148.

&e " Returns," &c.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
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North-west Territories, Amounts paid for Print-
ing, Inquiry for Ret., 3413 (ii).

Defences (remarks) 263 (i).
Farners and Australian Competition, &c.

(Ques.) 293 (i).
Govt. Printing, Amount paid, &c. (. for

Ret.*) 470 (i).
tenders for 18 0-99 (M. for copy) 1011 (i).
Inquiry for Rets. 198 (i), 3413 (ii).
Land Subsidies to Rys., Nanes,Amxounts,

&- (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Population, Estimate, &c. (Ques.) 148 (i).
Rebellion, Land Grants to Militia Force,

B. 107 (Mr. Su.therlaîid) on M. for ::, 4667 (ii).
Schoo! Lands, Sale of by Govt. (Ques.) 1479
Subsidy voted to, Cor. between Doni.

Govt. and N.W.T. Govt. re (M. for copies)
3447 (ii).

Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Oliver) 624 (i).

- Tramp Cattle froi U.S. (Ques.) 8432 (iii).
Order (Ques. of) 1934, 194 (i), 3867 (ii), 10419 (iii).
Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fidher) on M. for

2, 6946 (ii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. l (Sir Louis Daries) on

M. for 2, 5059(i).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mnlock) on M.

for 2' (airit.) 96.4: on M. for Com., 9805; in
Coin., 9812; M. for 3' (ant.) 9836 (iii).

Privilege (Ques. of) 4664 (ii).
IDismis-sal of Mr. Gass (Quotation froni

Hansard) 5734 (ii).
Indian Agent Keith, 2072 (i).
par. in Newspapers re Action on Grain

Bill, 7121 (iii).
par. in Ottawa Citizen, 1207 (i).
par. in Newspapers, 1788 (i).
par. in Toronto Dailyi Star re Attack

on Irish Members, 588 (i).
Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.

Sproule) to adjn., 2374 (i).
Public Accounts Com., Meetings, &c. (remarks)

9496, 9684 (iii).
Queen's Birthday Adjournmient, on M. (Sir Wil-

frid Lauricr)-(remarks) 5886 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2',

4688 (ii).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) 763 (i).
Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 9929 (iii).
Rebellion of 1885, Scrip for Scouts (remarks)

3467 (ii).
Regina Leader, Amounts paid by Govt., 1898-9

(Ques.) 592 (i).
on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn. Deb. (remarks)

3872 (i).
Transfer of Town Site to C.P.R., &c.

(Ques.) 2759 (i).
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Returns, Incomaplete (remarks) 8281 (iii).

(inquiry) 4447 (ii).
Inquiries for N. W. Mounted Police Sup-

plies, &c., 1555, 1724 (i).
Ross, Hon. J. H., Expenses as Indian Commis-

sioner, &c. (Ques.) 148, 297 (i).
Scrip, Grant to Half-Breeds (prop. Res.) 305 (i).

to Children, on prop. Res. (Mr. Dara) 644.
to Scouts (prop. Res.) 4744 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Suthecrlantd)
on M. for 2°, 5034 ; in Coni., 5039-5059 ; on M.
for 3' (aint.) neg. (Y. 26: N. 50) 5142, 5143 (ii).

-- Cor., between Min. of Int. and Home-
steaders in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for copies)
158 (i).

inquiry for ret., 2998 (i).
Govtl. Action re (prop. Res.) 1757, 1775(i).
on M. for Con. of Sup. (remarks) 3641 (ii).

Sifton, Hon. Mr. and Mr. Turriff, Dates of
Travelling, &.c. (Ques.) 2465 (i).

Speech at Brandon (remarks) 2831 (i).
Sie "Chapele. Turriff," &c.

Smith, G. F., Dep. Ret. Officer, Paynents to
(Ques.) 3261, 3446 (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Re.,
511 ; in Con. on Res., 1162, 1171, 1178, 1200;
in Con. on B., 1677 (i).
-- Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6867 (ii).

papers laid on Table, 7208 (iii).
Ques. of Order re Aualyst's Rep., 7541 (iii).
Garrisoning Esquinialt by Can. Troois

(reuiarks) 2148 (i).
Indenjr'ities to Families obf Can. Soldiers

(remarks) 10318 tiii).
Perry, Supt., and South African Volun-

teers (Ques.) 297 (i).
Punishment of Can. Private, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Wall4ce) 4453 (ii).
Recruits for Vacancies, &c. (Ques.) 2404(i).
Strathcona's Horse, Purchase of Horses in

N.W.T. (remarks) 482 (i).
Speech of Hon. Mr. Sifton at Brandon re Free

Lumber (Ques.) 2831 (i).
Standard Oil Company, Prices, &c. (Ques.)5397.

SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (Prince Albert) 6431.
Arts, Agricdture, &:c. (Glasgow exhibition)

10331; (Paris exposition) 7178, 10339 (iii).
Canals: Galops (enlargement) 8777; Welland

(docking, &c.)8521 (iii).
-Ciril Govt.: Agriculture (salaries) 6337 ; Cus-

toms (contingencies) 6065; Interior (printing
law reports) 6513, 6555; (salaries) 6513 (i),
10280 (iii); Mar. & Fisheries (balaries) 1698
(i): Post OfEce (salaries) 6130 (i).

<utstoms: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6076;
(miscellaneous) 6089 (ài); (N. W. T., Dom.
appraisers, &c.) 10414 (iii); (salaries and con-
tingencies) 6084 (i), 9519; Order (Ques. of)
10419 (iii).
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SUrr LY-Cont,

Dominion Lands (salaries at head office) 10407;
(tiib3er lands protection) 10408 (iii).

Fishcries< (cold storage) 5999, 6010 (ii).
Geological Surrey (artesian boring, N.W.T.)

10405 (iii).
Gort. ofN. W. T. (insane patients) 668.3; (res-

toration of publie works) 6691 ; (sehools,
clerical assistance) 6684, 6689 (ii).

Imi g lu&r!tion (Galician settlers) 10352; (general
expenses) 9663; (salaries, agents, &c.) 633,
9647 (iii),

Indian Affairs (contingencies) conc., 10439;
M1au., N.W.T. (annuities and commutations)
7295 ; (industrial schools) 7300 (iii).

Interior (distressed settlers, &c.) 10281 (iii).
Legislation iHouse of Conmons (election frauds

coinission) 10323 ; Library (salaries) 10331;
(stationery) 191323 (iii).

Militia (animal drill, ammunition, &c.) 8240 ;
(medals) $343 ; (warlike stores)8331 (iii).

Miscellaneuou (t wda« <au:tt) 7506 ; (Concila-
tion expensés) 10413; (distressed settlers, N.
W. T.) 7498 ; (hialf-breed commission) 10412;
(printing plant, &c.) 10413 (iii).

Mouinted Police (pay of force) 6093 (ii) ;
(supplies, cor., &c.) 10408 (iii).

Ocean a nd Rirer Serrce (maintenance) 1700 (i).
Post Office (Carnduff postnaster, clismissal,

&c.) 10264; (franking business cards, &c.)
10268; (mail service) 8756; (salaries, &c.,
outside service) 10264 (iiib.

Pub. Works: Buildings, N.W.T. (Red Deer
court house) 9892 Harbours and Rivers,
N. B. (Campbellton dredging) 9902; N. S.
(Broad Cove breakwater) 9897 ; Ont. (Lancas-
ter w1harf) 10229 ; (Toronto harbour) 10232;
P. E. I. (Sunimerside breakwater) 9899 ; Que.
Coteau Landing dredging) 10222 ;iRoads and
Bridges (Battleford. N.W.T.) 10253: Miscel-
laneous (MoNuniient to Mr. Mackenzie) 102-Z4.

Quarantine (cattle) 10347 (iii).
Railway : 1. C. R. (water tanks) 8786 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man. (amt.) to Con. of Sup.,
7221 (iii).

Tobacco Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 4757 (ii).
Tranip Cattle from U.S. and Medicine Hat Stock

Growers' Ass'en., Cor., &c. (0ues.) 5403 (ii).
Transportation Question and St. Lawrence Canal

Contracts, Speecn of P. M. G. at Collingwood
(Ques.) 432 (i).

Turriff, J. G., and Chappell, E. A., Emplynit.
by Govt. (Ques.) 2193 (i).

See 'Chapele,' &c.
Vincent, Mr., Surveyor, Emplynt. by Govt.,

&c. (Ques.) 3043 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amit. (Sir CharIcs Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 0424 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 979 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to Com. of Sup.,

8575.
on Ques. of Order, Authorities quoted,

8560 (iii).
Claims, Abandonment by Owners, &c.

(Ques.) 5026 (ii).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route (M. for

copy) 605 (i).
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Yukon, Payment of Dog Drivers, &c. (Ques.)3262

O. C. re Claims reserved (Ques.) 4920 (i).
Speech of Senator Kirchhoffer re Corrup-

tion (Ques.) 304S fi).

Davis. Mr. T. O., SukaItcheu-n.
Accident and Guarantee Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 81)

1-*,y 1713 (i).
Balgon:e and Hednesford Mail Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1466 (i).
Brockville Mail Transfer Service, Contracts, &c.

(Ques.) 1467 (i).
Budget, The, 3866, 3882 (ii).
Can. National Rv. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Cazmpbel) on M. for 3', 6580 (ii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Bennett)

to Coin. of Suip., 9171 (iii).
Do.m. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz patrick)

in Com., 6755 (ii).
Domn. Lands Aet Amt. B. 18 (Mr. &ifton) in Comi.,

139( i).
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings Mail Service

(Ques.) 1886 (i).
Franki ng Privilege, &c. (Ques.) 6776 (ii).
French Canadians, A ttck, &c.,on M. (Sir Charles

Tulpper) to adjn., 223 (i).
Hockley and(1 Mono Centre Mail Contract (Ques.)

1749, 2742 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. in Man., B.C. and N.W.T.

(Ques.) 5190, 1884 (i).
Lunaties froi N.W.T. in Man. Asyluin, Main-1

tenance (Ques.) 3445 (ii).
MeNevin, .l. C., Claim for Rebellion Losses (M.

for cor. )3463 (ii.
Man. and N.WV.T. Land Grants to Ry. Co.'s. &c.

S Ques.) 590, 1884 (i).
Marcotte, Mr. A., Dismissal, &c., Cor., Letters,

&c. I M. for copies) 634 fi).
Monev Subsidi es to IRys. (Ques.) 1885 (i).
N .W. T. Rebellion Claimn of Henry Halcro, Cor.,

&e. (M. for copies) 635 (i).
Postal Contracts (Ques.) 1745 (i).

-- Taxation of Ry. Lands, on prop. Res.
(M r. Olircr) 616 (i).

Privilege (,!ues. of) par. in Montreal G'azette re
Speech on B allot St.uffing, &c., 320 (i).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board
(prop. Res.) 752 (i).

Regina Leader Co., Naines of Incorporators, &c.
(Ques.) 1464 (i).

Anounts pail by Govt. in 1894-5 (M. for
Ret.*) 319 (i).

Payients to by Govt. (Ques.) 1115,1116(i).
- Ret. re ref. to Pub. Accounts Com. (M.)

1786(i).
Returns, Inquiry for re Regina Leader, 1209 (i).
Scrip for Half-Breed Children (prop. Res.) 640,

646 (i).
Grant to Half-Breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 310, 315 (i).

Davis, Mr. T. O.-Con.
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 1767 (i).
Order. (Ques. of)" Bocr " Unparliamentary

Language, 1760 (i).
Senators, Legal Qualifications, &c. (Ques.) 1885.

Su Ply :

Ciril ort. Interior (printing law reports) 6520.
Oort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685; (in-

"tranepatients)683(ûi).
Mis<cuneo.(distressed settlers, N.W.T.)7490.
Post 0fIîxie (mail service) 8708 (iii).

Timber Licen ses in Man. on amt. (Mr. Darin) to
Comi. of Suip., 7237 (iii).

Liits, Moore & Macdowall's, Operation,
&c. (Ques.) 1898 (i).

Whisky, &c., Qiantit.y taken out of bond 1888-99
(Ques ) 245 S(i).

Dechene, Mr. A. M., L'Islet.
Defieits, Ry. Suîbsidies, &c., Amounts (Ques.)

3758 (ii.
I.C.., iMorin, Mr. Geo., Appnrnt. as Station

Master, &c. (Ques.) 5890 ii).
Nileage of Senators and Members (Ques.) 2362(i).
Pelleti-r, Real, Pay of (Ques.) 8524 (iii).
Yukon, Adinistration of, Charges against,

French Translation of M. (remarks) 6384 (i).

Desmarais, Mr. O., SÉt. Jares, Motreal.
South African Wa r, Canadian Contingent, Pay of

Voluniteer', on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)868(i).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Quebec.
Budget, The, 3391 (ii).
Coasting Laws Abrozation, on aint. (Mr. Bennett)

to Cou. of Sup., 9171 (iii).
Cold Sto.rage on Steaiships, in Coin. on Res.

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. 6ennett) 468, 484 (i).

Ilalifax Harbour, Approaches, &c. (remarks)
7801 (iii).

Imuperial Federation Pamphlet, Printing, &c.
(renarks) 7885 (iii).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1673.

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6812, 6851 (ii).

Travelling Expenses, on Personal Explanation
(Sir Charles Tuipper) 3578 (ii).

Domville, Mr. J., King's (N. B.)
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ques.) 3168 (i); 4739, 4908,

5891, 6618, 6777 (ii); 8429 (iii).
Chemical Works and Chief Analyst of

Inland Rev. Dept. (M. for Cor.*) 4078 (ii).
Dominion Dredge, Employees, Names, &c.(Ques).

5026 (i).
Dom. Voters' Lists, Sheriff' Fees (Ques.)4914 (i).
Fertilizèrs Act Amt. (B. 2) 1°, 7 (i).
Franking Privilege, O. C. respecting, Violation

(M. to adjn.) 787-8 (i).
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Domville, Mr. J.-Con.

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G. O. C., Cor., &c. (M.
for copies) 598 (i).

Hutton, Maj. Gen., and Lt.-Col. Hughes, Rep.
in Newspapers (Ques.) 149 (i).

Departure from Can., on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 328 (i),

Imperial and Canadian Militia Pay, &c. (Ques.)
2159 (i).

Pension Allowance (Ques.) 2162 (i).
Liquor Comission, Date of Appunit., &c.

(Ques.) 5393 (ii).
Markhan, Lt. Col., Retention of Cheque, &c.

(Ques.) 2833 (i).
Militia Act Amt. (B. 7) 1° n., 143 (i).

(B. 60) 1' ni., 1286 (i).
B. 155 (Mr. Borlen, King'$-) in Com.,

6474 (ii).
Annual Drill, 1890-99, Total Number, &c.

(u.)1473 (i).
New Brunswick Voters' Lists, Receival by Govt.

(Ques.) 779 (i).

Royal Militarv College, &c., Amount4; paid,
Ex pended, &c. (Ques.) 1734 (i).

St. ohn's .Sin., N. B., Payments to by Govt.,
1882 to 189; (Ques.) 1463 (i).

Saiwdust in Rivers. Complaints re (Ques.) 4556 (ii).
Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. (B. 39) M. for

leave to introduce B., 510; 1U m., 579 (i).
Soith African War--Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. FieldinY) in Com., 1654
Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Mfonk) to

adjn., 6870 (ii).
Sussex, N. B. Armoury for 8th Hussars (Ques.)

1733 (i).

Militia (annual drill, aummunition, &c.) 8248.
8255: 8293, 8357 (iii).

Public WorksY: Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel,
&c.) 10262 (iii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, &c., Payments to by Govt.,
(Ques.) 1477. 1755, 1880 (i).

Voters' Lists for King's, N.B. (Que.,.) 1120 (i).
Yukon- Administration of, on aint. (Mr. Bell,

Picton) to Coni. of Sup., 8597 (iii).
Bennett, B. C., and Dawson Telegraph

Line, Date of Operation (Ques.) 7316 (iii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East. Assiniboià.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt

(Mr. Borde», Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5607(ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ait. B. 180

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8184 (iii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) on M. for 2, 5760 - in Com.,5765,
5775, 5794, 5816; on ant. (Mr. Davin) to M.
for 3°, 6300; on M. (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) to ref. back to Com., 6274 (ài); on
Sen. Amts., 8937 (iii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M.-Con.
Grain Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Regulation

(B. 14) 1°*, 286 (i).
Inspection, &c. (B. 58) 1*, 1207 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry., Land Grant
(Ques.)2752 (i).

India Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (renarks>
3877 (ii).

N. W. Ters., Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Oliver) 628 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors on prop.
Re-s.. Flintt) amrt. 9042(iii).

Scrip for Half-breed Children, on prop. Res.
(Mr. DCvis) 643 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 5045,(ii).

Legislation (remarks) 3987 (ii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Da rin) 1777 (i).

Settlers in Man. and N.W.T., Grants, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 2f6)0 (i).

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Mfontcalm.
Choquette, Mr. Justice, Travelling Expenses,

&c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Fenian Raid Medals,Grants to Widows of Officers

(Ques.) 6915 (ii).
Labelle, Mr. L. V., of St. Jacques L'Achigan,

Empilymit. hy Govt. (Ques.) 1733 (i).
M.ail Clerks, Montreal and Que. Divisions, Fines

(Ques.) 4076 (ii).
Man. School Ques. (Ques.) 4445, 4915 (ii).

par in AIud and Empire rc Action of
Winnipeg School Board, 6252 (ii).

par in Winnipege Free Press (Ques.) 4070
South African War, Applications froi Quebec,

Naines, &c. (Ques.) 1113. 1728 (i).
Speech of Prime Minister re Man. School Ques-

tion (Ques.) 3042 (i).
par in La Pitrie (Ques.) 2749 (i).

Vallieres. Philip, Contracts with Pub. Works
DelPt. (Que.s.) 216-7 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Algom«.
Algona Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 125) 1°, 2827 (i).
Lake Superior and Hudson's Bay Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 124) 1°*. 2827 (i).
Manitoulin and North Shore Ry. C.'s incorp.

(B 109) 1*, 2560 (i).
Port Arthur Ry. and Terminal Co.'s incorp.

(B. 103) 1-*, 2345 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res., 9963 (ii).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res., 8166.
I.C.R. Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougal)

to adjn., 3282 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.'s

(B. 130) 1°*, 3140 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Coni., 9812 (iii).
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Edwards, Mr. W. o.-Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9035 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

BIa ir) on prop. Res., 9927 (iii).
SU PPLY:

t amals: Soulanges (Stewart's claini) 10172 (iii).
Publiei Works : Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Maria wharf) 10205 (iii).

llis, Mr. J. V., St. John City (N.B.)
Beet Root Sugar, Cor. re Bounties, on M. (Mr.

M!ontaec) for copies, 3194 (i).
Business of the Hse-Dom. Day Adjournment,

&e,8652(iii).
C. P. R. Co. 's B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on ant.

(Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3', 2656 (i).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

184) (Sir Wilfrid Laririer) in Coi., 8186, 8203.
Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Coni., on M. to

cone., 10294 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Pitzpatrick)

in Coni., 6770 (ii). 7384, 8828, 8853, 8877, 9073,
9079 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3234 (i).

Immigration to N. W. Ters.,Class of Settiers, &c.
(remnarks) 10187 (iii).

Lobster Fisheries, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell,
P.K.L), 4729 (ii).

Members, Sessional Indemnity, Increase, &c.,
Iremîarks) 10294 (iii).

Militia, Ambulance Service, &c. (Ques.) 1113 (i).
Parlianent, Calling of on a fixed Date, on

prop Res. (Mr. Casey) 3477 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 9808 (iii).
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Sup., 8449 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.

Mulock) on ant. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2, 1285.
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.

93 (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) on M. for 2°,
2671 (i).

South African War-Coinnissions, &c., in Can.
Contingents (Ques.) 6617 (i).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)
to cone., in Rep., 9209 (iii).

Officers serving as Privates (Ques.) 4240
Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 3°, 4466
SUPPLY:

Fisheries (lobster hatcheries) 5956 (i).
Leuislation : House of Conmons (French

translation) 10330 (iii).
Militia (annual drill, ammunition, &c.) 8264,

8298 (iii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 8770 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings,Que.(post offiees)9880

Telegraph lines (P.E.. and mainland) 8054,
10253.

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) in Coin., 6924 (ii)
7135 (iii).

Erb, Mr. D. K., South Perth.
Dom. Elections Act. Ant. (B. 57) ' in., 1109 (i).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)in Com., 7382 (iii).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. C., T-o Mountain.

Montreal Star, Copies franked through Mails,
Nuniber, &c. (Ques.) 2197, 2401, 2462 (i).

South African War, Canadian Contingent, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 914(i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coni. on

4849 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking,. Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5841 (ii).
Toronto Postmaster, Absence froni Official Duties

(Ques.) 4443 (ii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.. Shelburne and Queen'.x
(N.S.)

Arichat Customs Collector, Appnnt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 816 (i).

Aud. Gen.'s Rep. (presented) 81, 1057 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. (No. 163) ni., 5728; 2 m.,

25960; in Coi., 6502; 3- ni., 6626, 6628 (ii) ; on
Sen. Aints., 7656 (iii).

(B. 192) 1*. 9903 ; 2m., 10188 ; in Con.,
10189 (iii).

Banks. Powers of (Ans.) 2748 (i).
Benevolent Societies, Legislation respecting (re-

marks) 350 (i).
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. Tayllor) to Coni. of Sup., 6239 (ii).
Budget Speech, Announceinent of Delivery, 2345.

Financial Statement, 2563 (i).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. Monk) 4149 (ii).
(renarks) 1010, 1641 (i), 4400, 4403, 46N6,

44-5 ii.
Brockville and West Huron Investigation, on

Notice of M. (Mr. Borden) 1010 (i).
Business of the House (reiarks) 4553 (ii), 8072.

Introduction of Govt. Measures (remarks)
8280 (iii).

Cabinet Ministers, Number, Travelling Expenses,
&c. (Ans.) 2744, 2745 (i).

Canadian Securities (B. 149) 1'*, 4662; 2° m.,
59;0 (ii).

Canadian Securities in England. See "Inscribed
Stock."

Canso and St. Peter's Ry. Contracts for Con-
struction (Ans.) 479 (i).

Chartered Banks, List of Shareholders(presented)
4681 (ii).

City and District6 Savirgs Bank, &c. (B. 177) 1°t
6914 (ii); 2° m., 7221; in Com., 8083 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 156); 1°, 'm., 5226(ii);
2° M.., 6996; in Comn., 7014, 7031, 7656; M. for
Com., 8160; in Com., 8161 (iii).

(remarks)8082 (iii).
Coal Industry of Can., on M. for Com. of Sup.,

9717, 9722 (iii).
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Fielding, Hon. W. 8.-Con.
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Ben-

nett) to Com. of Sup., 9154 (iii).
Commissions re Investigations against Govt.

Employees, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 2398-9 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Gilimour)
on M. for 2°, 4800 (ii).

(B. 183) 1*, 8082; M. for 28, 8935; in
Com., 8951 (iii).

Consolidated Revenue Fund, Expenditure (Ans.)

2182, 2744 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137, (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
that Com. rise, 5260(ii).

Customs Act Amt. (B. 184) 1*, 8089 (iii).
Deficits, Ry. Subsidies, Amounts (Ans.) 3758 (ii).
Dep. Returning Officer, Saskatchewan Landing,

Pavmient (Ans.) 3261, 3447 (i).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Dezease of (reniarks) 9056

(iii).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Ret., 8281 (iii).

Se "Enployees."
Dominion Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6716 (ii), 7378, 8828, 8874,
9069 (iii).

- Order (Ques. of) 6717 (ii).
Dom. Subsidies to Ont. and Quebec, &c. (Ans.)

155 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.

(remarks) 10032 (iii).
Emigration to U. S. (remarks) 3331 (ii).

Employoes of Govt., Dismissal of, &c. (Ans.)
2398-9 (i).

English Trust Funds, Papers laid on Table,
5122 (ii).

Estinates, The (remarks) 648 (i).

(presented) 1057 (i).
Suppl. ending 1900 (presented) 4338, 5293

5883 (ii).
Suppl. (1901)-(presented) 8398, 9789 (iii).

Inqnry for, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

8526(iii).
on Inquiry for, 8073 (iii).

Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (Ans.) 2182
2744 (i).

Expropriation Act Amt. (B. 160) 1°, 5513; in

Com., 5757 (ii); on Sen. Amts., 8083 (ïii).

Fin. Dept., Reps., Copy sent to Queen's Printer
(Ans., Date, &c.) 4441 (ii).

Financial Situation, on amt. (Mr. Foster) to Coi.

of Sup., 9740 (iii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 3621 (ii).
Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry for Papers, 7647(ii).
Gov. Gen's Warrants, Total Number issued

(Ans.) 1897 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on M.

(Mr. Taylor) to adjn. Deb., 2559 (i).
Govt. Life Insurance Annuities, Legislation re

(Ans.) 2755 (i).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.--Con.
Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbinière) in Comi., 5797 (ii).
G. T. R., Govt. Loan to (Ans.) 4916 (ii).
Granite Duty, Increase of, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 8048 (iii).
Haley, Mr., late M. P., Decrease of (remarks)

4066 (ii).
Halifax Harbour, Approaches, &c., on M. to

(oi. of Sup., 7806 (iii).
Hay, Reinoval of Duty (Aus.) 9523 (iii).
India, Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (re-

marks) 3878 (i).
Inscribed Stock of Canada in the United King-

don (B. 149) l*, 4662 (ii).
Sec 4" Canadian Securities."

I. C. R. Freight Rates, Change in Tariff, &c.
(renarks) 7606, 7611 (ii).

Train Service on C. B. Division (renarks)
8078 (iii).

on M. (Mr. Gillies) to adjn., 7982 (iii).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 161) 1 'n., 5514 ; in Com.,

5757 (h) ; Sen. Atis., conc., 7423 (ii).
Liquor Traffic, Date of Commission, &c. (Ans.)

5394 (ii).
Loan Companies Act Ant. (B. 154) 1°, 5020 ; in

Comi., 5181 (ii).
___Govt. Action rc Perpetration of Frauds

(Ans.) 3040 (i).
Macaulay Point Clains, Litigation, &c. (Ans.)

1461 (i).
Meat, Importations of, Quantity, &c. (Ans.)

3875 (ii).
Mess. froni His Ex.! (presented) 1057 -i), 4338,

293, 5883 (ii); 8398, 9789 (iii).
Militia, Annual Drill, 1890-99, Total Numiber

taking Part (Ans.) 1473 (i).
Montreal Turupike Bcnds, Interest due Govt.

&c. (Ans.) 2753 (i).
Newfoundland and Canada, Reciprocity Treaty,

Proposals, &c. (Ans.) 290 (i).
N. 'W. T., Subsidy voted to, Cor. Between Dom.

Govt. and N. W. T. Govt. re, on M. for copies

(Mr. Darin) 3460 (ii).
Ont. Provincial Subsidy due by Govt. (Ans.) 3037
Paper Combine, Govt. Legislation re Duty

(Ans.) 4921 (ii)
(rmarks) 4808 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6942 (i).

Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's Mail Service (re-

marks) 7422 (iii).
Preferential Trade, Order (Ques. of) 2038 (i).

- on amt. (Mr. Foster) to ant. (Mr. Russell)
to Com. of Sup., 2326 (i).

on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) re Irrele-
vancy of Deb., 2339 (i).

Procedure in asking Questions, on Order, Ques.
of (Mr. Taylor) 2377 (i).

See "Questions."
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Prohibition Commission, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.)

1753, 1980, 218) (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. F/int) 8990 (iii).
(remarks) 3466 (i).

Provincial Electoral Lists, Expenses of Printing,
&c. (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Provineial Subsidies paid to Ont. and Quebec
by Domn. Govt. (Ans.) 155 (i).

Public Accounts Rep. (presentedI) 10 (i).
Puiblic Debt, Additions to, since 1894 (Ans.)

1897 (i>.
Quebee Harbour Commissioners, Anount" due

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183
See "Procedure.

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) on prop. Res. 9940 ; in Com. on Res.,
9858, 10012 (lii).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 5409 (ii).
Royal Mint for Can., par. in N. Y. Tribune (re-

marks) 5230 (ii).
St. John Harxour Works, Forfeited Deposits

(rernarks) 10186 (iii).
St. John's Sun, N.B.,Paymnents to by (ovt. fromn

1882 to 189f (Ans.) 1463 (i).
Savings Banks Act Amt. (B. 177) 1°, 6914 (i).

Sce " City and District."
Sessional Enployees, Paynent of (remarks)

5897, 6062, 6255, 6355, 6446, 6916 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)3636 (ii).

Smith, G. F., Dep. et. Officer, Paynents to
(Ans.) 3261, 3447 (ii).

South African War, American Bank Note Co.,
Hoisting of Flag (remnarks) 6789. 6993 (ii).

Can>. Contingent, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.):
4438 (ii).

general composition of, &c. (Ans.) 1474 (i).
pay of volunteers (prop. Res.) 261, 350;

in Comn. on Res., 1156; (B. 59) 1*, 1212; in
Com. 1646, 1687 (i).

Energency Rations, Analysis, &c. (re-
marks) 7887 (iii).

on M. (Mr. fonk) to adjn. 6806, 6814 (i).
Standard Oi Co., Prices, &c., (Ans.) 5397 (ii).
Superannuations, Amounts granted, and Expe-

diency of Payments (Ans.) 432 (i).
- from 1890 to 1896, Amtounts paid,

(Ans.) 2177 (i).
Supply (Res. for Com.) 137 (i).

(B. 147) 1°, 2*, 4458 ; 3° m., 4466 (il).
(B. 178) 1°, 6918 ii).
(B. 179) 1°, 7220 (iii).
(B. 188) 1°*, 8796 (iii).
M. for Com., 1698 ti), 4338, 6323, 6355

8120, 9149 (iii).

&c.

SUPPLY:
Administration of Jutice (P. Mungovan, &c.)

8129 (iii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Canals (Gilbert Dredging Co.), 8513 (iii).
Charges of Maageent (printing Dom. notes)

6444 (ii), 8121; (receiver general, St. John)
10277 (iii).

Ciril ort.: Auditor General's Office (clerical
assistance) 6445 (ii) : 7506. 10286 (iii) ;
Finance Dept., 6445 (i); Gov. Gen's. Sec.
Office, 7506, 8121, 10278-: (High (onmis-
sioners Ottice). 9604 (iii); Inlanid Revenue
(contingenci(s)6025 : Interior 1)ept. (salaries)
6513 ii): Printing and Stationery Dept.
(salaries.) 10278: Sec. of State's ofice, 7506 :
(clerkships, &c.) 10278 (iii).

Cistoms (miseellaneous)6089 ; N.S. (contingen-
cies) 6064 ( ài): (om Coal Co's. le..gislaition)
9510 ; (salaries, contingencies, &c.) 9509 (iii).

('ort. of the N. W. T. (clerical assistanîce) 6685 ;
(insane patients) 6683: Unorganized Districts
(school, &c.) 6689 (ii), 7081 (iii).

Iiiig(raitioin (general expenses) 9666 (iii).
Insn ranee, 650s (ii).
Leg!islition-en;cerl (Laws, printing, &c.)

8150 (iii); Holuse of Commnions (debates) 5923
(i): (sessional indennity) 8135 ; (voters' lists)
9604, 10325: (Plebiscite vote) 8136 (iii) ; (sta-
tionery) 5924; Library of Parliaine:t (ses-
sional messengers) 5924: Senate (debates)
5923 (ii); (sa'aries, &c.) 8148 (iii).

Lighthoiiuse nod Coast Seriee maintenance, &c.)
3653 (ii).

Ma1,iil Suasid ies and SS. Siib,îrcnt ioni (Anna polis
and London) 10397; (G. B. and Can.) 9570 ;
(Halifax, NIld.. and G. B.) 9578 ; (Port Mul-
grave and larble Head) 10397 (iii).

1ilitia (annual drill, &e.) :277 ; (arims, an-
munition) 8353 (iii).

Miscelic neous (A inerican Min.ing Engineers
visit) 10112; (LCana'd a:dtr) 7506; (dis-
tressed settlers, N.W.T.) 7504) ; (expenses re
counterfeiters)8143; (half-breed conmission)
7073; (printing plant, &c.) 10413; (portraits
of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and Sir John Thomp>-
on) 8136 ; (Queen vs. British Amuerican Bank

Note Co.) 8142;: (Rand's dictionary) 10413;
(Superannuation interest to Kelly and Ryan)
10412; (Ville Marie hank officials)8145 (iii).

Penieitiaries: Kingston (i>inder twine) 8133.
Post O.lfce (mail service) 8735 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings, N.S. (l)igby post

office) 7873; (Halifax public building) 9871 ;
(Liverpool pIost oftice) 9875; Ont. (Kingston
drill hall) 7916; (Sarnia post otlce) 7924 ;
Harbours and Rivers, N.B. Shippegan Har-
bour) 79'47; N. S. (dredging at Lunenburg)
7854 ; (Ecuin Secuin wharf) 996 ; (Porter's
Lake dredging) 9896 ; Telegraph Lines (P.E.
I. and Mainland) 8055; Yukon (Yukon and
Le wes river iniproveients) 7843 (iii).

Qutranitine (public health regulations) 9200 (iii).
Railu-ays: 1. C. R. (facilities, &c.) 9461 ; (in-

reased accomuiodation)8787; (St. .John wharf)
8374; (sidings in Cape Breton) 8926 (iii).

Unpror.ided Itemns, 8931 (iii).
Yukon-Miscellancous (Can. Bank of Com-

imerce) 9607 (iii).
Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Order, 7263.
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on ant. (Mr.

Clancy) to Con. of Sup., 7898 (iii).
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. osler) in Com.,

1951 (ii).
Trade & Nav. Rets., on
Trinidad Treaty, Trade

3795 (ii).

Inquiry for, 817 (i).
Relations, &c. (remarks)

xxx
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Tupper, Sir Charles, &c., Paynents to by Govi.

(Ans.) 1477, 1880 (i).
Vill- Marie Bank, Pets. re Govt. Intervention

and Special Grant, on M. for copy (Mr. Monk)
3069 (i).

Was Iand Means (Res. for Con.) 138 (i).
-- The Budget (Financial Stnint.) 2563 (i).

The Tariff (M.) for Coni., 8088 ; in Coni.,
8088 (iii).

Weights and Measures, Inspectors Fees, &c.
(Ans) 1554(i).

Yukon, Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
Pictoff) to Coin. o-f Sup.. 8567 (iii).

--Assay Office (remarks) 9467 (iii).
-- Can. Bank of Commerce, Commissions
&c. (Ans.) 2751 (i).

Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry re, 7647 (iii).
Govt. Banking Business, Cor. re (M.) to

lay on Tabkle, 8082 (iii).
Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ans.)

9793 (iii).
Royalties.Charges against Mr. iMc)onald,

on aint. (Sir Charles Hibert Tupper) to Coi.
of Sup., é77161 (iii).

Telegraph Supplies, Purchase. &c., on
Ques. of Order, 8284 (iii).

Y"koner SS., Clearanoe of, on Ques. of
(Ord er (Sir ;Charles Hibbert Tiupper) 5005 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A., Broiaec.

Agriculture, Deptl. Rp. (presented) 5393 (i).
-- Copîy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.
(Ans.) 4112 (ii).

Enployees. Number, &c. (Ans.) 2366 (),
4447 (ii).

Apples and Pears-Marking of .Packages-(B.
127) 1*, 2827 (i).

&e "Fruit.' &c.
Legislation by Govt. (Ans,) 1460 (i).

Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 4912, 6621 (ii).
Bubonic Plague on American Frontier (reniarks).

2457 (i).
Cattle Inspection, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.),

3766 (ii).
Census, The (Ans.), 8433 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Com., 9398 (iii).
Civil Service Act Ait. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 2°, 7002 (iii).
Cold Storage (B. 152) in Coin. on Res., 4822; 1°

m., 4898 (ii).
'Cold Storage Systein, Cost, &c. (Ans.), 2366 (i).
Copyright Act Amt. (B. 167)1° m., 5887m; 2° m.,

6505 ; ref. to Sel. Com., 6507 (ii); M. for Com.,
9148 (iii).

Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dept. of Jus.
(remarks), 6450 (ii).

Creamery Products, Sale, &c.,by Govt. (remarks),
6702 (ii).

xxxi

!Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Dairy Experts in Man. and N.W.T., Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2363, 2458 (i).
Dent. Maj., Instructions froni Imp. Govt. (Ans.)

4443 (ii).
Sr '"S. A. War."

Experimental Farn Station Act Aimt. (B. 1.45)
1-*, 3478 ; in Coin., 50199 (ii).

Farn Report (presented)6138 (ii).
Foot and Mouth Disease. par. in Montreal

na: t~e (remarks) 379.5 (ii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

j (remnarks) 3632 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation (B.

127) 1-*, 2827 (i); in Com., 5107. 5124-40. 5831,
5882 (ii).

Remiarks, 10505 (iii).
Gross1e Ise Quarantine Service (Ans.) 5889, 6350.

6626 iii).

H<e " Kotacthl," &ci. o et.713(i
Hay Contracts, on Iniquiry for Ret.. 7513(iiii).

Sec "S. A. War."
Inspection (Apples and Pears) B. (remarks)

10505l (iii).
Sec "Fruit,'&c.

Kathleen Str., E xpenditure for Transpoîrtation
(Ans.) 6-3X) (ii).

Se "Quarantine."
LIbl.le, Mr. L. V., St. Jacques, L'A-higan,

Enlymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 1733(i).
Live Stock Associations incorp. (B. 134) Y.*,

3478 .. in Com-., 5099 (ii).
Pan-American Exhibition, Construction of Can.

Building (Ans.) 2752 (i).

Paris Exposition, Closing on Sundays (remuarks)
6352(ii).

par. in Toronto Mail re Exhibits on
Sunday (renmarks) 5031 (ii).

Cold Storage for Can. Exhibits (reniarks)
5392 (ii).

Costof Canadjian Buildings (Ans.)3771(ii).
Fisieries Commissioner (Anis.) 1460 (i).

- Map of Can., Boundary Lines, &c. (Ans.)
5891 (ii).

Oticials ap)iointed by Govt., &c. (Ans.)
2400 (i).

P. E. 1. Representation (remarks) 4258(ii).
__ _Provincial Reipresentation (remarks) 1642.

See " Perrault, Mr."

Patent Act Amt. (B. 168)1W, 5887 ; 2° m., 6933.
6955; (M.) to ref. to Sel. Coni., 6959 (i).

Perrault, Mr. J., Inquiry re (Ans.) 2831 (i).

Ex penses as Commissioner at Philadelphia
Centennial Exhibition (Ans.) 2397 (i).

See " Paris," &c.
Political Pamphlets, Printing and Distribution

(Ans.) 289 (i).
Prohibition of Tntoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9026 (iii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 8442 (iii).
Quarantne at Grosse Isle, Amount paid to Str.

Contest (Ques.) 7314 (iii).
S&e " Grosse Isle," &c.

at Victoria, B.C., (remarks) 7304 (iii).
lailwav Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res., 10015 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4165 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 6568, 6916 (ii), 8216 (iii).

San José Scale Act Ant. (B. 126) 1°*, 2827 ; 2°
1m1., 3164: in Coi., 3166 (i).

Small-pox, Outbreak in Winnipeg (renarks)
445 ;(ii).

Se-ed t rain Indebtedness, on I. for Coi. of
Sup. (reimarks)3644 (ii).

South African War, Hay and Oats Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 1479 (i).

Hay purchased for Imp. Govt. (Ans.)
4917 0ii, 7315 (iii).

Ho>rses and Hay purchased for Imp. Govt.
(Ans.) 6350 (il>.

Par. in ()ttawa Citizen re Purchase of
Can. Horses (renarks) 3779 (ii).

Purchase of Horses (Ans.) 3770, 3774 (ii).
(reimarks) 3578 (ii).
Steamers, Charter of, on conc., 10445 (iii).
Transportation of Troops, Freight, &c.,

On lM. for Coin. of Sup., 9725 (iii).

A rts. Aqriculturc, kv. (hulletins, printing, &c.)
6341 : (census) 6343 (ii), 7642 (iii); (classify-
ing patents) 63429 (ii); (cold storage, &c.)
7619, 10336 (iii); (criminal statistics) 6339
(ii); (Dominion census) 10335 (iii); (experi-
mental farinms) 6341 (ii): (Ottawa) 7202:
(Glasgow exhibition) 10333 (iii); (historical
data) 6344 : (Paris exposition) 6344 (ii), 7178,
7186, 10337 (iii); (Patent Record)6339; (year
book) 6340 (ii); cone., 104.38 (iii).

Cir lGorerniment: Aigricu1ture (W. J. Lynch)
10286 (iii); (salaries) 6335 (ii).

Public Works: Building (experimental faris)
7931; Que. (Granby post office) 9878; Har-
bours and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour break-
water) 7941 ',iii).

Quarantine (cattle) 6347 (ii), 10347(iii) ; (health
regulations) 6348 (ii), 9197, 9408 (iii) ; Organ-
ized Districts, (public health) 10347; (tuher-
culosis) 7174 (iii); (salaries and contingen-
cies) 6346; (Tracadie lazaretto) 6347 (ii).

Tracadie Lazaretto, Expenses for Transportation
(Ans.) 6349 (i).

Number of Lepers, &c. (Ans.) 5401 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, on M.

(Mr. McCleary) to adjn. 4255 (i).
Year Book, on Inquiry for, 4153 (i).

Fltzpatrick, Hon. C., quebec County.
Admir-.ity Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfridi Laurier)

in Com., 5103 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Payments, re (Ans.) 6612 (ii).

Fitzpatrick. Hon. 0.-Con.
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Cost, &c.,

Name of Purchaser, &c. (Ans.) 170, 778 (i).
Quantity of Fibre received, &c. (Ans.>

5248 (ii).
Quantity of Hemp received (Ans.) 5249.
on ant. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup.,

6185 (ii>.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on aint.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5470.
Central Vermont Ry., Co's B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Comt., 9686 (iii).
Charbonneau, Mr. N., Retention by Govt. as

Counsel, Remuneration, &c. (Ans.) 5248 (ii).
Civil Servants, Statutory Increases (remarks)

8439 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Ant. (B. 197) 1°*,

10506:; in Coni., 10506 (iii).
Crimuinal Code (1892) Act Ait. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Launrier) in Coin., 4701, 5263, 5701,
5906, 6322; on M. for 3', 6323 (ii) ; on Sen.
Ants., 10453 (iii).

(remarks) 10505 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 133)1° m., 3258 (i) ;

2 i., 6702, 6712; iii Coin., 6726 (ii), 7322, 8090,
8797, '41, 9064; 3° mn., 9472, 9475; on Sen.
Amuts., 10453 (iii).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Payments rv' (Ans.)778.
Fire Insurance Policies, Uniforn Conditions, &c.

(remîarks) 10035 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5849 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemuii:r) in Ceni., 3213 (i).
Judges in Montreal and Quebec since 1880

Naies, &c. (Ans.) 4437(ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. (B189)

M. for Com. on Res. 8794; 2' of Res. 8836; 1°of
B., 8836: 2° mn., 9083, 9097 ; in Com., 9146 ;
3' xi. 9338; on Sen. Amnts., 10035 ; wthdn.,
10507 (iii).

Judges' Salaries, Resolution respecting (remarks)
732- (iii).

Judiciary of Provincial Courts,on Introduction of
Bill (remarks) 6692 (ii).

Penitentiary Act Amt. (B. 174)10, 6692 (ii); 2° m.,
8083; in Com., 8083 (iii).

Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Coni., 5093, 5159 (ii).

Quebc Harbour Commissioners (B. 173) 1°, 6692
(ii); 2° mi., 10189. (iii).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
MfcAlister) in Com., 3373 (ii).

South African War, Canwian Contingents, Pay
of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)
661, 735 (i).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk).
to adjn., 6827 (ii).

Purchase of Hay, Inquiry for Ret., 8082.
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Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.--Con.
SUPPLY :

Admeinistration of Justice (alien labour law)
6430 (ii) 9776 (iii) ; (Exchequer Court 6437 (i)
(contingencies; 8131 (iii) ; (Registrar's salary)
6438, 6888 ; (Judges'salaries)64 3(ii); (Man.
circuit allowance) 8131 ; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8128 (iii); (Prince Albert) 6431; (printing,
reports, &c.) 6435; (Supreme Court) 6432,
6434; Library, 643; (improvements)6436(ii).

Ciré ;ort.: Justice (Hector Verrett) 10277 (iii).
Domninion Police (retiring allowances, &c.)>8132.
Leqslation: fHouse of Commons (election frauds

commission) 10323; (voters' lists) 10328 (iii).
Miscellaneous : (Can. Law Library, England)

8140; (consolidation of Dom. Statutes) 10413;
(expenses re counterfeiters) 8144 ; (Henry A.
Quinn, rebellion services, &c.) 8136; (Queen
rs. British American Bank Note Co.) 8140;
(Ville Marie Bank otffcials)8145; (Wentworth
rx. Mathieu) 8138 (ii i).

Penitentiaries: (B. C.) 6976; Dorchester,
10277; (investi ations) 6968 (ii); (H.
G. Smith) 8135 (i; Kingston, 6888; (binder
twine) 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii); (electric plant)6440
(ii): (gratuities) 10319 ; (stenoçraphers fees)
8135 (iii); Manitoba, 6975 (ii), (additioual
amount) 8134 (iii); St.Vincent de Paul, 6893
(i), (additional salaries, &c.) 8134 (iii), (elec-
tric plant) 6439, (investigations) 6895,6959 (ii)
10318 (iii), cone. 10453 (iii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.
(River Batiscan dredging) 10211 (iii).

Railrays (Ralph Jones, mterest, &c.) cone.,
10448 (iii).

Yukon: Administration of Justice, 9776;
(prisoners, &c.) 10276; (Sheriff's salary) 10276;
(travelling allowances, &c.) 10276; (witness
fees, &c.) 10410 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6384 (ii).
Court Rules, &c. (Ans.) 740 (ii.
Judicial Business, Condition of the Docket

of the Court (Ans.) 591 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth.
Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 2080 (i).
Can. National Ry. and Transport C-o.'s B. 115

(Mr. Camnpbell) in Com., 6495 ; on M. for 3°,
6571 (ii).

Can. Tenip. Act Amt. (B. 50) 1° m., 937 (i).
(rnemarks) 10307 (iii).
Reference re (Ques.) 4739 (ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 4704, 5281, 5707,
5899 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 9073 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5849 (ii).
Ont. Power Co. of Niagara Fails (B. 121) 1°,

2827 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) M. to

adjn. Deb., 1727 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 4435 (ii).

Flint, Mr. T. B-Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (prop. Res.)

4079 (ii).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. (G'odout) 4140(ii)..
on amt. (Mr. Parmaleej)8953 (iii).
on amt. (Mr. Dougla.) 9047 (iii.

Prohibition Commission, Expenses, &c. (Ques.)
1753 (i).

(remarks) 3466 (ii).
Scott Act. See " Can. Temperance Act.
South African War-Can. Contingent, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1058.
Eimergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk}

to adjn., 6880 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Irmni(jration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9631 (iii).
L qhthouse and Coast &rrice (maintenance, &c.)

3651 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings (Ottawa) 7934 : Har-

bours and Rivers (relitting Enreka> 7852 (iii).
Yarmouth SS. Co., Ltd. (B. 98) °*, 2147 (i).

and Dom. Atlantic Rv. Co.'s B. 185 (M.)
to suspend Rules, &c., 8278; 1*, 8280; (M.) to
refund fees. 9332 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adin., 997 (i).

Fortier, Mr. E., Lotbiniére.
Lemay, Maxime, Postiaster, Lotbiniére.

missal and Appnnit. (Ques.) 1728 (i).
Dis-

Fortin, Mr. T., L al.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com.. '337 (iii).
Dorchester Penitentiary, Rep. of Commission

(Ques.) 3446 (ii).
Fruit Insjection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5851 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Ants., 10047 (iii).
Ry. Subîsidies Authorization B. 19.3 (Mr. Blair)

in Com. on Res., 10014 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Carting of

Waste Stone, &c. (M. for cor.*) 3469 (iii.
Increase of Salaries, & c. (Ques.) 7878 (iii).
Regulations re Night Duty (Ques.) 2749(i).

- Cor. re Night Duty (M. for copies*) 3469.
Tobacco nanufactured in Can., Number of

Pounds, &c. (Ques.) 2178 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, (N.B.)
Adams Bros., Payments to -it 1898-99 (Ques.)

2364 (i).
Address, on The, 79, 84 (i).
Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (remarks) 937.
Admiralty Act Amt. B, 138 (Sir Wilfrid La uricr)

in Com., 5103 (i).
Agricultural Deptl. Rep., on Inquiry for, 5122 (ii).
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

Cargill) on M. for Com., 5165 (ii).
Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

1°, 5733(ii).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (remarks) 5892 (ii).

xxxii
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Foaster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Bathurst Public Building, Refusal of Caretaker

to raise Flag (remarks) 6447 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Beaumont, Wni.. Postmaster at Maple Bay,
Claims against Govt. (remarks) 433 (i).

B. C. Lt. -Governor, Cor. with Sec. of State
(remnarks) 9523 (iii).

.Inquiry for cor., &c. 9471 (iii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5642,
.)696 (il).

Budget, The (rely) 2674 (i).
Correction in Speech, 2762 (i).
(remarks) 1010, 1641 (i), 3611 (i).

Business of the House, Adjournments (remarks)
3611, 3757, 4661 5897, 6446 (ii), 8073, 8435 (iii).

Ash Wednesday (renark8) 937 (i).
Morning Sittings (remarks) 7772 (iii).
Unopposed Motions (M. to adjn.) 2073 (i).
Procedure (M. to adjn.) 1899 (i).

Canada Temperance Act, Amendiments, &c.
(remarks) 10307 (iii).

Cattle and Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1980,
2365 (i).

Cattle Embargo in G. B. (renarks) 3988 (ii).
Exports to G. B. and U. S. (Ques.) 2365.

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. (GFibson)
in Com., 9398, 9406 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res., 8162;
in Com., 8183, 8209 (iii).

City and Districts Savings Bank B. 177 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coi., 8083 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 2, 6998; in Com., 7007, 7031, 7657;
on M. for Com., 8160; in Com.. 8161 (iii).

Civil Service Employees, Number of Dismissals
(Ques.) 2196. 2399 (i).

See "Dismissas."
Clarke, Mr. H. W., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 3049.

Coasting Laws Abrogation,-on amt. (Mr. Bennett)
to Con. of Sup., 9175 (iii).

Privileges on Great Lakes, Inquiry for
Ret., 2421, 2995 (i), 5409 (ii).

Commissions re Investigation against Govt. Em-
ployees, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2398 (i).

Names of Commissioners, Allowances, &c.
(M. for Stmnt. *) 1012 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2761 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 183 (Mr. Fit:-
patrick) on M. for 2", 8935 ; in Com., 8951 (iii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on L for 1°, 8401 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8420 (iii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (8ir Wil-
frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3609 (il).

Copyright Act Amt. B. 167 (Mr. Fisker) on M.
for Com., 9148 (iii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Crininal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5177, 5251 (ii); on Sen.
Amts., 8949 (iii).

on M. (Sir Charles HiU>ert Tupper) that
Com. rise, 5254 (i).

Customs, &c., Revenue, Amount Collected (Ques.)
2179, 2366 (i).

Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. to
conC., 5222 (ii.

6th Rep. of Coi., on M. to cone., 10030.
Dent, Naj., Instructions from Imp. Govt. (re-

marks) 4444 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Deptl. Reps. (inquiries) 816 (i), 3990 (ii).
Dibblee, Mr., Custonms Collector at Woodstock,

N. B. (Ques.) 7316 (iii).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Decease of (remarks)9057.
Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 8280, 9468,

9680. 9798, 10186 (iii).
Sec "Commissions,' " Civil Service" "Eni-

ployees," &c.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Ftzpatrick)

in Coni., 8796, 8840, 9073; on M. for 3° (aint.)
9480 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act. Aint. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in
Coni., 1389-99, 1791 (i).

Domville, Lt. -Col., Retireinent of, Reps., &c. (M.
for copy*) 2760 (i).

Duty, Per Cent of collected, 1890-99 (Ques.) 2367,
2459 (i).

Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, Par. in
Newspapers (remarks) 10031 (iii).

Electoral Fraud2, Judicial Commission (remarks)
9681, 9905 (iii).

Sec " Brockville," &c.
Employees of Govt., Dismiissal of, &c. (Ques.)

2399 (ii).
English Trust Funds List, Admission of Can.

Securities (M.) to print papers, 5727 (ii).

Estimates, Suppl., Inquiry for, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 8525 (iii).

Estimates, The (remarks) 648 (i).
Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (remarks) 2744.

Exports and Imports for July tu Jan., 1898-99,
and 1899-1900, Value, Duty Collectéd, &c.
(Ques.) 1119 (i).

Financial Situation (amt.) to Com. of Sup., 9729.
Fire Insurance Policies, Uniform Conditions Bill,

on prop. introduction (remarks) 8280 (iii).

Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3625 (i).

on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 782 (i).
on M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., 782,792 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5110 (ii).

Gao Inspection Act Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) on M. for 21, 4669 ; in Com.,
4669 (ii).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Gaspé Election, and Civil Servant (amt.) to Com.

of Sup., 7573, 7595 (iii).
Sec " Lemieux, Mr."

Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Leyîiieux)
on M. for Com., 2999; in Com.,3004, 3218 (i);
on M. for 3°, 3413, 3611 (i).

General Elections, &c. (remarks) 10308 (iii).

Gilbert Dredging Co., &c., Inquiry for Papers,
9468 (iii).

Girouard, Mr., Inquiry for Papers re, 7647 (il).
Govt. Business, See " Business of the Hse."
Govt. Rys., Steel Rails'supplied, Tenders, Quan-

tities and Prices, &c. (N. for Ret.*) 168 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 2422, 2996 (i).

Sec "I.C.R."
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri IJoly

de Lotbinière) on Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii).

Harbour Works, St. John, Forfeited Deposits
(remarks) 10030, 10186 (iii).

Hay Purchases for Imp. Govt., Inquiry for Ret.,
6916 (ii), 7513 (iii).

See " South African War," &c.

Hopewell Cape and Hopewell Mail Service, Con-
tracts, Tenders, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1012 (i).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can.. on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 341 (i).

Hutton-Hughes Cor., Inquiry for Ret., 2993 (i).

Indian Treaty, Saskatchewan Indians, Total
Cost (Ques.) 2195 (i).

I. C. R., Additional Officials since 1896 (Ques.)
3443 (ii).

Collections made and accounted for (M.
for Ret.*) 4754 (ii).

- C. P. R. Traffic Arrangements, Cor.
re (M. for copies*) 167 (i).

Inquiry for copies, 2996 (i).
Defective Car Wheels under Wagner Cars

(Ques.) 3445 (ii).
- Dismissal of Mr. Archibald, on M. (Mr.

Taylor) to adjn., 1997 (i).
- G.T.R. Claim of Freight Charges (Ques.)

4915 (ii).
-- Sidings in Cape Breton (remarks) 9791.
. Tenders for Fencing (Ques.) 4914 (ii).

Sec "Govt. Rys."
Interior Dept. Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Re.

turn, 7317 (iii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9130; in Coin.,
9146 ; on M. for 3°, 9340 ; on Sen. Ants.,
10081 (iii).

Labour Commission, B.C., Amount expended
(Ques.) 2195 (i).

Labour Troubles, Se "Conciliation," &c.
Land Subsidies to Rys., O.C., &c. (Ques.) 2179.
Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)

on Sen. Anits., 8089 (iii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Lemieux, Asst. Inspector of Customs, Montreal,

and Magdalen Island Elections, Investigation,
&c. (M. for Ret.*) 470 (i).

Inquiry for Rep., 2422, 2996 (i), 3478 (ii).
See "Gaspé."

Liquor in Militia Canteens, Regulations, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 201 (i).

Lobster Investigation, Amount expended (Ques.)
2195 (i).

Long Wharf, St. John, Construction of Ware-
house (Ques.) 2403 (i).

Cost of Removal, &c. (Ques.) 2362 (i).
Mail Mileage in years ending 189) and 1893

(Ques.) 2169 (i).
Sce "Ry. Mail," &c.

Members Right to vote, Ruling of Mr. Speaker
asked for, 9680 (iii).

Militia Act Anmt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coi., 6453, 6464 (ii).

Commanding Oflicer, Tenure of Connmand,
&c. (Ques.) 2173 (i).

Service Limit for Commanding Officers
(Ques.) 1465 (i).

Staff Course, Kingston, Inquiry for Ret.,
2422, 2740 (i).

See " R.M.C."
Money Subsides to Rys., Rates, &c. (Ques.) 2180.
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1297 (i).
N. W. Rebellion-Land Grants to Militia Force

B. 107 (Mr. Sutherland) on M. for 2°, 4668 (ii).

Norton Station, N.B., Postmaster. Dinsmissal of
Mr. McCready (Ques.) 5896 (ii).

Oak Point, N.B., Construction of Lighthouse
(Ques.) 3444, 3774 (ii).

Oliver Equipment, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2364 (i).
See "Adanis." &c.

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr,
Beleonrt) on M. for T, 1728 (i).

Ottawa and HuIl Conflagration. See Supply B.
147.

Reliei Fund Vote (remarks) 5807 (ii).

Paris Exposition, Cold Storage1
(renarks) 5392 (ii).

Speeches of Hon. Mr.
7511, 8654 (iii).

See "Tarte, Hon. Mr."
Patent Act Ant. B. 168 (Mr.

2, 6948 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amit. B. 174

in Coin., 8083 (iii).

for Can. Exhibits

Tarte (remarks)

Fieher) on M. for

(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

Pilotage Act Amt. B. Il (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 5145, 5150 (ii); on M. for 3°, 8936 (iii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 9332; on M. for 2°, 9691; on M. for Com.,
9799; in Com., 9817 (iii).

P. O. Dept. (M.) to Print Accounts, 7206 (iii).
Expenditures, &c. (Ques.), 9795, 10303(iii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G. B. (amt.) to ant.

(M1r. Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2316 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Irrelevancy of Deb.,

2339 (i).
P. E. I. Murray Harbour Branch Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in Com., 8939 (iii).
Procedure in asking Questions (remarks) 2183,

236(i).
Prohibition Commission, Expenditure, &c.(Ques.)

1980 .i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on aint.

(Mr. Douglas) 9043, 9051 (iii).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. Godbout) 4140.
on prop. Res. (MIr. Rint) 8978 (iii).
(remarks) 4101 (i).
Number of Officials, Total Expense, &c.

(Ques.) 2180 (i).
Public Accounts Com., Meeting, &c. (remarks)

1388, 2741 (1).
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 112

(Mr. Belcouirt) in Com., 5169 (ii).

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183,
2368 (i).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Coni.,
9361 (iii).

Mail Service, &c., Additions from 1890 to
1896; (Ques.) 2166 (i).

Sec " Mail," &c.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res. 9910, 9915; in Com. on
Res., 9952-10000; on M. for 3°, 10190 (iii)

Inquiry for, 8935 (iii).
Rainy River Ry. Co., Contracts with (Ques.)

4077 (ii).
Reps., Deptl. (inquiry) 816 (i), 3990 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
on M. for T, 1253 (i), (amt. 6 m. h.)
Com., 1403 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 1251 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles

1227, 1557 (i).

Millock)
1255; in

Tuppcr)

Restigouche Ry. Co., Rep. of Engineers re Cost
(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Returns(inquiries) 1555, 1724, 1876, 2996 (i), 3479,
3639, 4145, 4662, 6567 (ii), 6992, 7120, 7317, 7651,
8216, 8437, 9525 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, Ministerial Responsibility
6783 (ii).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 8526 (iii).
M. to print, 6990 (iii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, &c., Inquiry for

8284 (iii).
Richelieu Bridge, Inquiry for, 8081, 8795,

8933, 9062 (iii).
Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. for co-

pies, 4753 (ii).
Royal Military College, Applicants for Staff

Course (Ques.) 2163 (i).
Selection of Officers, &c. (Ques.) 1110 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Royal Military College (M. for cor., &c.) 1012 (i).

See " Miitia," &c.
Round Hill Postinaster, Salary Allowance, &c.

(Ques.) 9796 (iii).
St. John's Custois Collector, par. in Canada

Fraw;, is Mm arks) 9853 (iii).
St. ,John, . B., Harbour Works, Forfeiture of

Deposits, & c. (renarks) 10030, 10186 (iii).
Sce " Long Wharf."

St. Lawrence Canais, Contracts suspended or
cancelled, &e. (Ques.) 2823 (i).

Expeuditure, &c. (Ques.) 2403 (i).
14-f t. Navigation, Completion and Expen-

diture (Ques.) 739 (i).
Scrap Iron, Quantities sold, Tenders, &c. (M. for

Ret.) 2761 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 113 (Mr. Sutherland)

on M. for 3°, 5143 (ii).
Silver Lead Ore, Bounty Regulations (M. for Ret.)

1013 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Stewart's Claim (inqury for

papers) 9799 (iii).
South African War, Bathurst P.O, Hoisting of

Flag (remarks) 1124 (i), 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
Can. Contingents, Inquiry for Papers, &c.

1211 (i).
Can. Contingents, Pay to Volumteers, B.

59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 1155, 1168,
1185; li Com. on B., 1613. 2001 (i).

expenditure. &c. (Ques.) 4438 (ii).
men left at Halifax to care for sick horses

(remarks) 480 (i).
names of staff officers, &c. (M. for Ret.*)

470 (i).
Emergency Rations, Rep. of Analyst, on

Ques. of Order, 7541, 7548 (iii).
aialyses, &c. (remarks) 7885(iii).

-- appinmt. of day for discussion (remarks)
8931 (iii).

custoins duty at Montreal (remarks) 7883.
inquiry for papers, 7120 (iii).
instructions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk) to

Com. of Sup., 7516 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6811, 6886 (ii).
on M. to print Rep. of Com., 8651 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7212 (iii).

-- - on Ques. of Order, 6839 (ii).
on Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7306 (iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124

(i), 6447 (i), 6994 (iii).
Hay purchased for Imp. Govt. (Ques.)

7314 (iii).
Se " Hay," &c.
Horses and Hay purchased for Imp. Govt.

(Ques.) 6350? (ii).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 651 (i).

Standard Oil Co., Prices, &c. (remarks) 5398 (ii).
Steel Rails, Contract for Supplies, Inquiry for

Ret, 2996 (i).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Statutorv Increases in Civii Service f"r1898.1900,

Nanes, &c. (M. for Ret.) 168 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fieldiny) iii Coin., 4458 (Ji).

SmPPLy:
Administration of Justice : (enforcement of

alien labour law) 6430 (ii), W76 (iii) : Ex-
chequer Court (Registrar's salary) 6438 (ii);
(P. Mungovan, &c.)8128 (iii): Suprene Court
(library nuprovements) 6436 (ii).

AgricNliturc (census) 7642; (cold storage, &c.)
7619;:(Patent Record) 7199; (Paris exposition)
7178 (iii).

canais: Chambly (drainage, &c.) 8915: Culbute
(denages, &c.) 8913; Farran's Point (enlarge-
ment) 8880 : <zalops (channel) 8157 ; (Gilbert
Dredging Co.) 9187. 9415, 10141, 10150 ;
Grenî ville (enlargenient)8$880; Lachine (dredg-
ing) $154; (dredge vessels) 8880): (electric
lighting) 8156; (lock construction) 8154; (qua-
drant pntoon gate) 8155: Lake St. Louis,
8157, 8879; North Channel (forning) N881;
(reipairs, &c.) 9496;: St. Lawrence River (gas
buoys) 8885, 9426 ; Sault Ste. Marie (construe-
tion) 8153; Soulanges (construction) $153,
8888, 8908 ; (Stewart's claim) 10150; (re-
pairs,&c. >94%; Trent (construction) 8158(iii).

Civil Gort. : Aud. Gen.'s Office, 7506; Custons
(salaries) 6044 (ii); Geological Survey
(salaries)7303; Gov. Gen.'sSec's. Office, 7506;
(High Conmmissioner's Office) 9604; Indian
Affairs (J. D. McLean) 10279 (iii); iland
Revenue (contingencies) 6022; (salaries) 6021;
(absent Minister) 6536; (clerical assistance)
6682; (Mr. Rothwell's salary) 6535, 6553(ii):
(salaries) 7820 (iii):; Ques. of order, 6533 (i);
Justice (Hector Verrett) 10277; Militia
(Devlin, Dr.. prosecution) 10284; Post Otice
(statutory increases) 10274 ; Printing and
Stationery, 10278; Privy Council Otfice,
7507 ; (contingencies) 8147 ; Publie Works
(salaries) 7847; Railways and Canals (salaries)
8150 ; Sec. of State (clerkships. &e.) 10278;

Trade and Commerce (salaries) 9555(iii).
Culling Timbcr, 6031 (ii).
Custoii.s: N.S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.)

9506 (iii).
Doiinion Lands (inspector's salaries) 7057 ;

(L. E. Fontaine)7827 ; (surveys. &c.) 7062 (iii).
Dominion Police (retiring allowances, &c.)

8132 (iii).
Excise 'collectors' allowances) 6029 ; (metv-

lated spirits) 6030; (preventive service)
6026 (ii).

Fisheries (cold storage) 5959, 5978, 6004 ; (Dom.
and Provincial claims) 5926; (hatcheries)
5936; (inspectors, &c.) 5934; (prote:.tion
service) 5957 (ii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6683; (res-
toration of public works) 6691; (school
grants) 6686 ; Unorganized Districts (sehools,
&c.) 6689 (ii).

Gort. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)
6977, 6980 (ii).

Indian.s: B. C. (inspector'r salary) 7303;
(relief of distress, &c.) 8123; (surveys com-
mission) 7302; Man. and N.W.T. (desti-
tute and working Indians) 8125; (general
ex penses) 8125; (triennial clothing) 7296 (iii).

ildand Revenue: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 6032 (ii).

Inspection of Staples (elevator commission
expenses) 7832 (iii).

Interior (distressed settlers) 10283; Grand
Falls road) 9777 ; (miining regulations) 10283.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Su PPLY -- Cvn.

Lq;i./'tion: General (law repxrts printing, &c.)
n149. 8150 (iii); House of Comnions (debates)
5923, (ii) 8149; (extra clerks, &c.) 8148 ; (Ple-
biscite vote) 81"6; (Sergeant-at-Arnis) 8149
(iii) ; (sessional clerks) 5923 (ii)-; (sessional
indeainities) 8136 (iii); (sessional imessengers)
5923; (stationery) 5924(i); (voters' lists) 9605;
Library of Parliament (contingencies) 8150
(iii) ; (sessiorul Iessengers) 5924; Senate
(delbate.s) -5923 (ii) ; (salaries, &c.) 8148 (iii).

Ligithouse and Coast Service (construction,
salaries, &c.) 3664; (Lurcher Shoal Light,
construction) 3672: (maintenance, &c.) 3645
(ii).

Mui! Sublsidie-.4 and SS. Subrentionms (G. B. and
Can.) 9556, 9576; (G. B. and St. John) 9577;
(Halifax and Porto Rico) 9598; (Halifax,
Nfid. and G. B.) 9578 : (_Magdalen Islands)
9583 (iii) ; (Murray Bay and River Ouelle)
9603; (Port Mulgrave and Causo) 9597;
(Quebec and Manchester) 9588 (iii).

Mi/itia (annual drill) 826; (armis. amniunition,
&c.) 8344; (Esquinialt Defences) 8342; (mis-
cellaneous) 8337; (pay, allowance) 8286;
South African War (Halifax garrison) 9772;
Yukon (field force) 9775 ; (N. W. IM. P. sup-
plies) 9774 (iii).

Miscellane&ous (Baniff bridge repairs) 7074, 7831;
(B. C. labour trcubles) 8146 ; (h oundary sur-
veys, &c.) 7066; (Can. Law Library, Eng.)
8140; (distressed settlers, N.W.T.) 7076, 7490;
(expenses re counterfeiters) 8143; (Govt. of
Keewatin) 7074 (half-breed connisions)
7066; (Henry A. Quinn, rebellion services,
&c. )8138; Interior (seedgrain tosettlers) 7828;
(portraits of Hon. Messrs. Mackenzie and
Thnoimp>son)j8136; (Queen rs. British American
Bank Note Co.) 8140 ; (roads and bridges at
Baniff, N. W. T.) 7074, 7831; (Vill- Marie
Bank officials)$145; (Wentworth vs. Math-
ieu)8138: (Vukon and B.C. surey) 7074 (iii).

Mounted Poice: Yukon (compensation for
mail service) 9779 (iii).

Ottaira and HuIl Appropriation (relief fiund)
4339 (ii).

Penitentiaries. Dorchester, 10277 (iii); (investi-
gations) 6968: Kingston, 6440, 6889 ; (binder
twine) 6890) (ii), 8133 (iii); AManitoba, 6975;
(St. Vincent de Paul) 6893; (investigations)
6895, 6959 (ii).

Post office : (franking privileges, &c.) 10271;
(mail service) 8657, 8683, 8720 (iii): (Wood-
stock, dismissal of postmaster) 10271 (iii).

Pubié Works: Buildings (armouries) 9893;
(artesian wells) 9892; B. C. (Kanloops,
post office) 7927; (Nelson post office7927;
(New Westminster post office) 7929 ; (Ross-
land post office) 7929 ; Dom. (salaries, &c.)
9893; (water rates) 7939; (experinental
farms) 7930; (generally) 7929 ; Int. Dept.
(steel file cases) 9895; N.W.T. (Lt.-Gov.'s
residence) 7926; N.S. (Digby P.O.) 7870;
(Halifax public building) 9871 ; (Springhill
post office) 7877; (Brockville drill hall) 7916,
10264; (D)eseronto post office) 9884; (London
drill hall) 7916; Ottawa, 7932; (custonis
offices) 9888 ; (heating, &c.) 7937; (militia
stores) 7847 ; (Rideau Hall) 7835; (Rideau
Hall fire protection) 9889; (steel shelvings)
7939; (Sarnia post office) 7917; (Toronto,
automobile cars) 9885; (Toronto junetion pub-
lic building) 9885; (Windsor drill hall) 9889;
Que. (Buckingham post office) 9876; (Drum-
mondville post office) 9876; (Granby post office)
9878 ; Hochelaga post office) 9878 (iii); (Hull

xxxvii
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

-ublic Works-Con.
post office) 4344 (ii); (Victoriaville poSt office)
9876 ; (Quebec cartridge factoryl 9877 ;
Yukon (rent, fuel, &c.) 7839, 10257; Harbours
and Rivera (maintenance of dredges) 7857;
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 7848; N.B.
(Cape Tormentine breakwater) 7946; (Chance
harbour breakwater) 9900; (Dipper harbour)
9900; (Dorchester breakwater) 9901; N.S.
(Gabarus breakwater) 9895; (Ingonish break-
water) 7940 ; (Livingstone's Cove wharf)9895;
(Porter's Lake dredging) 9896; Ont. (Port
Burwell) 10234; (Rainy River Lock) 7864;
(Toronto harbour works) 10238; P. E. I.
(Cance Cove breakwater) 9898; (China Point
pier) 7943; Que. (Chicoutimi wharf) 10208;
(Coteau du Lac wharf) 10097 ; (Coteau
Landing dredging) 10222; (Isle Verte wharf)
10208 ; (Magdalen Islands breakwater) 7949 ;
(Maria wharf) 10196; (Newport breakwater)
7949; (Percé wharf) 7950 ; (removal of rocks,
&c.) 7949; (St. Lambert protection wafls)
10218; (Saguenay River dredging) 10207;
(Soulanges canal wharf) 10097; Quarantine
Stations (Str. Challenge) 7835 (iii); Roads
and Bridges, Ont. (Chaudière Bridge) 4345
(ii); Yukon, Telegraph lines (Bennett, Daw-
son and Atlin) 7843; (Yukon and Lewes
River improvements) 7840 (iii).

Quarantine (public health regulations) 9199;
Organized Districts (tuberculosis) 7174 (iii).

Railwaiys: I.C.R., 8374; (air brakes) 9456;
(bridges) 9455: (draw-bars) 9456; (engine
houses) 9432; (free passes)9430 ; (Galena Oil
Co.'s contract) 10184; (Halifax cotton fac-
tory branch) 9437 ; (rolling stock) 9458 ;
(sidings in Cape Breton) 8921; (Stellarton
sidings) 9447 ; Miscellaneous (salaries, &c.)
8916 ; P.EI. (working expenses) 9505 (iii)

Scientific Institutions (Meteorological service)
5926 (il).

Yukon (administration of justice) 9777 ; (living
allowances, &c.) 7832; Miscellaneous (Can.
Bank of Commerce) 960$, 9611; Mounted
Police, 7077; (mail service) 9779 (iii).

Supreme Court of the N.W.T. B. 90 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 3607 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., Proposed Return (remarks)
9681 (iii).

Speeches of in France (remarks) 8654 (iii).
Sec "Paris Exposition."

Tiniber Licenses, &c., on Ques. of Order,
7263-70 (iii).

Toronto Menibers, Payments to from 1879 to 1897
(remarks) 5888 (ii).

Trade and Commerce, Inquiry for Rep., 1641 (i).
Trade and Nav. Returns, &c. (inquiry) 867, 1009.
Trade Disputes. See "Conciliation," &c.
Trinidad and U. S. Treaty (remarks) 3673 (ii).
Tyrwhitt, Mr,., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)

8187 (iii).
U. S. Steamers, Inspection Exemption (remarks)

299 (i).
U. S. Vessels and Coasting Privileges on Can.

Lakes, Reps., O. C. 's, &c. (M. for copies*) 167.
see&"Coazeg Privileges," &c.

Ville Marie Bank, Monthly Stmnts. froin July 1,
1892 (M. for Ret.*)1011 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4068 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adj n., 3113 (i).
Yarniouth SS. and Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B., on

M. (Mr. Flint) to suspend Rules, 8279 (iii).
Yukon-Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,

Pictou) to Com. of Sup., 8606 (iii).
(remarks) 8547 (iii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) t) adjn., 959.
Order, Ques. of, 8559, 8568 (iii).

-- and B. C. Mail Service, Contracts, Routes,
Ainounts paid, &c., for years 1898, 1899 (M. for
]Ret.*) 168 (i).

Clement, Pattullo and Ridley, Details of
Amounts collected (M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

- Council, N ames, Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 7880,
7968 (iii).

Dawson City, Population, &c. (Ques.) 591.
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Co.,

Govt. Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 1007 (i).
Girouard, Mr., Inquiry for papers re, 7647.
Gold Clainis given in Compensation, &c.,

Cor., &c., vith Govt. (M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).
Liquor Permits granted by Govt., &c. (M.

for Ret.*) 168, 2202 (i).
Mail Contracts now current, Inquiry for

Ret., 2996 (i).
Mail Service-Appropriation Act, 1899

(remarks) 9798 (iii).
Military Barracks, Cost of Erection, &c.

(Ques.) 1111 (i).
Militia Forces, Number and Distribution

(Ques.) 437 (i).
Mounted Police, Nuiber, Distribution,

&c. (Ques.) 591 (i).
Ogilvie's Rep. (inquiry) 8284 (iii).
Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ques.)

9792 (iii).
- Representation Bill, Cor. re (remarks)

3673 (ii).
Representation in Dom. Parlt., on amt.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7779(iii).
O. C.'s respecting Living Allowances (M.

for Stinnt.*) 2201 (i).
Returns, Incomplete (remarks) 7207 (iii).
Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,

on ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com.
of Sup., 7709 (iii).

Telegraph Supplies, &c., Question of Order,
8283 (iii).

Transfer of Mining Claims (Ques.) 2753 (i).
Transport of Troops, Expenditure, &c.

(Ques.) 1113 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. 0., Guysborough.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108(Mr. Cargill)

on M. for Com., 5168 (ii).
British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transport.

ation Co., Change of Title (B. 20) 1°, 470 (i).
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Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Con.
Brock ville and West Huron Elections, on ant.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5547 (ii).
Budget, The, 4274 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieldîng) in

Coin., 7036 (iii).
Committees, Sittings during Sessions of the Hse.

(M.) 8160 (iii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 8418 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5702, 5913 ; on M.
for 3° (amit.) 6309 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpdrick)
in Com., 6730 (ii), 8833 (iii).

Dom. Oil Pipe Line and Mfg. Co.'s (B. 37) 1 1,
577 (i).

Franking Privileges, O. C Respecting, Violation,
&c., on M. (Mr. Domrille) to adjn., 804 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5135, 5880 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2482 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Hienri Joly de
Lotbinier) in Comn., 5800 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Coin., 2668 (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Darin) on M.
for 1°, 475 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coin., 6457 (ii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1375 (i).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s (B. 24) *, 471 (i).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6943 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in
Com., 9820 (iii).

Prohibition of lntoxicating Liquors, on amit.
(Mr. Dotlas) 9052 (iii).

Pub. Acets. Com., Meetings, &c. (renmarks) 9684.
(M.) to ref. Aud. Gen.'s Rep. and Pub.

Acets. to Sel. Coin., 1108 (i).
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73(Mr.

McAlister) on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).
Servis Railroad Tie.Plate Co. of Can. (Ltd.)

Patent Relief (B. 93) 1°*, 1975; on M. for 2°,
2672 (i).

South African War-Emergency Rations, In-
structions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of
Sup., 7543 (iii).

SUPPLY:

-ort. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)
6984, 6985 (ii).

Public Works: Bi ildings, Ont. (Sarnia post
ofbee) 7920 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Jo!y de Lotbiniere) in Com., 7135 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) to Com. of Sup., 8638 (iii).
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Fraser, Mr. D. 0.-Con.
Yukon, Charges against, on M. (Sir Charles Tup-

per) to adjn., 987 (i).
on Ques. of Order, 8561 (iii).

--- John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on amt.
(Sir Chares Hibert Tuprer) to Com. of Sup.,

6673 (il).
Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,

on amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com.
of Sup. 7695 (iii).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on aint.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuepper) to Com. of Sup.,
7141 (iii).

Fraser, Mr. J., East Lambton.
Can. and Manchester SS. Line, Subsidies paid,

&c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Can. and W. Indies, Transpotation Facilities,

&c. (Ques.) 1883 (i).
C.P.R., Reduction of Rates, Provisions rc (Ques.)

2363 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4784 (ii).
Flour Exports from Can. (Ques.) 1882 (i).

-___Imports into B. West Iidies (Ques.) 1881.

Homestead Entries, Man. and N. W.T., Nunber,
&c. (Ques.) 2363 ().

I.C.R., Mileage of Main Line and Branches
(Ques.) 2172 (i).

Land Patents and Mineral Rights (Ques.) 2171.
Yukon, Bennett and Dawson Mail Service (Ques.)

2157 (i).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and renrille.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on

aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Con. of Sup., 6215 (ii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,

4862 (ii).
Ottawa, Brockville and New York Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 120) 1°, 2827 (i).
South African W'ar, Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volinteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding>

1094 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Jolyde Lotbiniere) inCom. (aint.) 6925(ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charlotte.
Brown, Bart. and Isaac Dick, Disnissal by Govt.

(M. for papers, &e.*) 1012 (i).

Budget. The, 4500 (ii).
Campobello Island Fish Weirs, Licenses, &c.

(Ques.) 594 (i).
Sec " Frye's lead."

Fishing Bounty Chequs s, Distribution (Ques.)

3263 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1°, 2355 (i).
Frye's Head, Campobello, Application of Goff &

Batson for Weir privileges (M. fir Papers,
&c.*) 1012, 2202 (i).

See "Campobello."
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Ganong, Mr. G. W.-Con.
Slas-, James. Fishery Guardian, Disiissal, &c.

Grand Manai and Mainland Steam Service,
Namesm of Tenderers, &c. (Ques.) 9061 (iii).

- Lighthouse, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 6788.
SS. Service, Contract, &c. (Ques.) 596 (i).

- WIarf, Pets., &c., re (M. for Copies*)
L012(i).

Mispec River, Construction of Dami. &c. (Ques.)
7122 (iii).

New Brunswick Local Elections, Letter re Wil-
son's Beach Breakwater (Ques.) 740 (i).

Paris Expoisition, Fisheries Commissioner (Ques.)
1460 (i).

Officials appointed by Govt. (Ques.) 2400.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Fliit) 4115 (ii).
Returns, Iniquiry for, 5521, 6788, 6917 (ii).
Seal Cove, Grand Manan, Erection of Lights,

&c. (M. for Rep.*) 1012 (i).
Life Saving Station, Equipment, &c.

(Ques.) 594 (i).

SUP'LYV:

Pî,bèlie Works.'r: Harbours and Rivers, N.B.
(Campobello breakwater) 7945 (iii).

Wais and Means, The Tariff, in Coin., 8038 (iii).
Weights aind Measures (sale of fibh) Act Ant.

(B. 64) 1V m., 1-287 (i).
Wilson's Beach Breakwater. Repairs and Reps.

of Engineers (M. for copies, &c.*) 1012 (i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., LrAssomption.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry.

tQues.) 4075 (ii).
Co. Subsidy

Gauvreau, Mr. C. A., Temisconata.
I.C.R., LeBlond, E., Claim for killing Horse

(Ques.) 2182 (i).

Mail Service below Rivière du Loup
(Ques.) 1114 (i).

Rivière du Loup Station, Accommodation,
&c. (Ques.) 1006 (i).

workshop>s (M. to adjn.) 5516 (i).
Sale of Newspapers, Contract, Anounts

l)aid, &c. (Ques.) 5889 (ii).
St. Eloi Ballast Ground, Tenure, &c. (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
Schreiber, Mr., Dep. Min. Rys. and Canais,

Charges against. 10423 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Inspectors' Fees, &c.

(Ques.) 1553 (i).

Geoffrion, Mr. V., Chayii>ly and Verchères.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 15 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coin. on Res.. 9994 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (St.
Lambert protection walls) 10218 (iii).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niayara.
Auer Light Patentees, Complaints against re ex-

cessive Charges (M. for Ret.*) 2760 (i).
See "Patent," &c.

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co's., B. 25
(Mr. forrison) in Com., 2411 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn. Deb.,
4434 (ii).

Buffalo Ry. Co.'s (B. 100) 1°*, 2147 (i).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s (B. 171)1°*, 6349 (ii);

in Coui., 9106, 9687 (iii).
Sec " G. T. R. & C. V. R."

Civil Service Act. Aint. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7027 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
res. i(Mr. Benènett) 3233 (i).

G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6246 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy Ry. Co's. (B. 136) 1°*, 3673. (ii).
Paper Combine, proposed Reduction of Duty

(renarks) 4805 (ii).
Patent Act A nt. B. (106) 1°*, 2457 (i).

--- B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2°, 6938 (ii)-
Patent Act (Auer Light) Amt. B., M. for leave

to introduce Bill, 1641 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 5884 (ii).
Railway Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9363 (iii).
Railway Subsidies, Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9954, 9996 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.

Miirock) on M. for 3°, 1639 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1204 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (historical data) 6346(ii).
Canals : Cornwall (Gilbert D1redging Co.)

10130, 10154, 10165; Lachine (rebuilding
walls) 8522; Soulanges (construction) 8894,
8902, 8923; (Stewart's claim) 10154, 10165;
Welland (docking. &c.) 8521 (iii).

Miscellancnn' (distressed settlers, N. W. T.)
7497; (Dunkin Act expenses) 8139 (iii).

Otta ica and Hull Appropriation (relief fund)
4340 (ii).

Public Works : Harbours and Rivers -Ont.
(Rainy River h>ck) 7862 (iii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4146 (ii).

Yukon-John C. Barr, on M. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) to print papers, 4900 (ii).

Gillies, Mr J. A., Richnond (N.S.)
Alaska and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s (B. 42)1°*,

649 (i).
Arichat, Collector of Customs,Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 816 (i).
Brown, late Alfred, Appnînt. of Successor (Ques.)

2836, 3049 (i).
Canso and St. Peters Ry., Contracts for Construe-

tion (Ques ) 479 (i).
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Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Con.

Chapel Cove, Breakwater, Erection of by Govt.
1121 (i).

Crininal Code Act Amat. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com. 5912 (i).

Dom Elections Act Amt., B. 133 (Mr.
FIt:patrick) iii Coi., 7331, 8801, 8864; on M.
for 3', 9478 (iii).

Edwards & Co., Timber Licenses (Ques.) 7121.
Emigration Agent, Mr. C. A. Devlin, Date of

Appinmt., &c. (Ques.) 6776 (ii).
Fish lHatchery, C. B., Sale, &c. (remarks) 6783 (i).

Gaspe Election and Customs Official, (ait.) to
Coin. of Sup., 7591 (iii).

Hawkesbury and Louisburg Ry., Subsidies, &c.
(renarks) 9467 (iii).

Indian Lands, Timber Licenses, Dues, &e.
(Ques.) 6777 (ii).

I. C. R., Accommodation at Sydney, &c. (Ques.)
296 (i).

Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. MeDougaill) to
adjn., 3270 (i).

Receipts at Sydney (Ques.) 9797 (iii).
(M. for Ret.*) 319 (i).

Train Service on C. B. Division (M.) to
adjn., 7975 (iii).

Sydney and N. Sydney, Tickets issued,
&c. (Ques.) 150 (i).

Syduey Board of Trade, Pets., &c. re
Train Service (M. for Ret.*) 1012 (i).

Isle Madam Ry., Subsidy by Govt. (Ques.) 593
James Beckwith, Schooner. Payment of Fishing

Bounty (Ques.) 6058 (ii).
(remarks) 6353 (ii).

N. S. Rys., Refund of Subsidies, &c. (Ques.) 1464.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters Mail Service

(remarks) 7421 (iii).
Publie Works in Provs. of Can., Inquiry for Ret.

tH684 (iii).
Returns, (inquiry) 8437 (iii).

rc I. C. R. Earnings, &c., 1555 (i).
Sanpson, J. Payment of Fishing Bounty (Ques.)

8429 (iii).
Sheehan, Jacob, Payment of Fishing Bounty

(Ques.) 6058 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1192 (i).

Recruiting Stations, N.S., &c. (Ques.)
10303 (iii).

SUPPLY
Canals: St. Peters (repairs, &c.) 9498 (iii).
Customi.s: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.)

9507 (iii).
hidian Afa irs (schools, Mar. Provs.) 7282 (iii).
Mail subsidies and $.. Subrentins (Halifax,

Nfld. and G. B.) 9581; (Port Mulgrave and
Canso) 9597; (Port Mulgrave and Marble
Mountain) 9595 (iii).

Miscellaneous(distressed settlers, N..W.T.) 7505.

Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Co».
Sutry-Con.

Publie ;i orks: Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia postoffice)
7921; Harbours and Rivers, N. S. (New
fHarbour breakwater) 7941; (River John
wharf) 7942 (iii).

Ralilways: I.C.R. engine houses) 9434: (Hal-
ifax cotton factorv hranch) 9437 ; Sydney
accommodation) 9440 (iii).

Timber Licenses, Sunms paid, &e. (Ques.) 7881.
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.

Clancol) to Coin. of Sup., 7910 (iii).
on Notice of M., 100.. (i).
Duty, Aniount collected in 1899 (Ques.)

3177, 3261 (i).
Reduction of Duties (prop. Res.) 1499 (i).

U.-S. and G. B., Imports, &c., Amnount, &c.
(Ques.) 7654 (iii).

Western Counties Ry., &e., Refund of Subsidies
(Ques.) 1121 (i).

Gilmour, Mr. J., East
Can. Permanent Corps, Pension Systein, &c.

(Ques.) 1115 (i).
See "Permanent," &c.

Companies Clauses Act Amnt. (B. 32) 1 n., 510
(i); T i., 4799; ref. to Sel. Comîî.. 4800 (ii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr) in Com., 5706 (ii).

Fire Insurance Policies, Uniform Conditions (re-
marks) 10035 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. FiÙ her) in Coin., 5854, 5876 (ii).

India, Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3876 (ii).

Permanent Corps, Reduction of Pay, &c. (Ques.)
1743, 2164 ji).

SUPPLY:

Legislatinî: H. of C. (voters' lists) 10329 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4674 (ii).

Gould, Mr. I. J., lest Ontario.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(movedi 10 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Buildings (armouries) 9894 (iii).

Guillet, Mr. G., West Northumîèlberland (0.)
Banks, Powers of (Ques.) 2748 (i).
Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.

Campbell) on M. for 3°,p6598 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ant.B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coin., 8096 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportationi B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5117, 5132 (i).
(renarks) 1005 (iii).

Mounted lInfantry, Establishment of Units(Ques.)
3040(i).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4166 (ii).

San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher) in
Com., 3167 (i).

INDEX. xli
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Guillet, Mr. G.-Con.
South African War-Can. Contingent, Induce-

ments to settle in South Africa (Ques.) 5395
(ii).

Pay to Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fielding)
in Com. on Res.. 1158, 1178 (î).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark-.
Anderson, J.W. Patent Relief B. 108(Mr. Cargill)

on M. for Com., 5166 (ii).
Bank Act Amt. B. 192, (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

10189 (iii).
Brandon and Southwestern Railway Co.'s B. 25

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 2413 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1039 (i).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5745 (ii).
Business of the Hse-Unopposed Motions, on M.

(Mr. .Poter) to adjn., 2081 (j).
Can. Govt. Rys., Tenders for Locomotives and

Rolling Stock (M. for ret.*) 4078 (i).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) in Com.,

2652; on amt. (Mr. Rich«rdson) to M. for 3°,
2657; on amt. (Mr. Rutherford) to M. for 3',
2666 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com., 9396, 9686 (iii).

See "G. T. R."
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 1°, 5227 (ii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3421 (ii).
Companies Clauses Act Amt.B. 183(Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 8952 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.

Fitzpattrick) in Com., 10506 (iii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 4702 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mir. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6752 (ii), 8816 ; Sen. Aits., 10454
(iii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4682 (ii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5128 (ii).

Sec "General Inspection."
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. CarroU) on M.

for 1°, 2355 (i).
Franking Privilege, O. C. Respecting, Violation,

on M. (Mr. Domeville) to adjn., 787 (Î).
Gas Inspection Act Amt B. 78 (Sir Henri Jolg de

Lotbiniére) in Com., 467 0 (i).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co's B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Com., 303; in Com., 3016 (i).
General Inspection (grade for flax seed) Act Amt.

B. 79 (Sir Henri Jo1l1 de Lothiniére) in Con.,
4672 (ii).

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen prop.

Res. (Mr. Mulock) 10422 (iii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbiniere) in Com., 6292 (ii).
See " Foreign."

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 817 (i).

G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule 6246(i).

Great Eastern Ry. Co's Subsidy, Allegations
against Mr. C. N. Armstrong (remarks) 10312.

Juan de Fuca,Fishing Privileges in Straits (Ques.)
5756 (ii).

Judges of Provineial Courts Act Amt.B.189 (Mr.
Fitzpa trick) on Sen. Aimts., 10090 (iii).

I. C. R. Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (Ques). 4905.
Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in

Com., 5177 (ii).
Loan Companies Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 5182 (ii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in

Com., 6466, 6481 (ii) 9840(iii).
Personal Explanation, par in Ottawa Citizen re

Georgian Bay Canal, 2561 (i).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com., 5154, 5161 (ii).
Postoffice Act Anit. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in Com.,

9819 (iii).
P. E. I. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in Com. 8942 (iii)
Ry. Act Ant. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 20,

4686, 4692 (ii) ; in Coin., 9352; on Sen. Amts.
10422 (iii).

Rys. & Canals Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3990 (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9963-10028; on M.
for 3°, 10192 (iii).

Subsidies bearing Interest (remaks) 5753 (ii).
Safety of Ships B. 12 (Sir Louis Daries) M. for 1°,

247 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)

in Com., 5037 (i).
South African Wat--Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1652
(i).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court)

6433 (ii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (year book) cone., 10437

(iii).
Caials: Beauharnois (repairs, &c.) 8931 ; (iii)

Chambly (drainage &c.) 8914; Cornwall.
(Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8504, 9419, 10113,
conc., 10452; Culbute, (damages &c.) 8913;
Galops (dredging) 8504 ; (enlargement)8775;
Grenville (guide piers) 8522; Lachine (quad-
rant pintoon lock) 850; (quadrant poutoon
gate) 8372; (rebuilding wall) 8522; Lake St.
Francis (protection walls) 8521; North Chan-
nel (formmg) 8881 ; Rideau (overseer's )
10395 ; St. Lawrence River (gas buoys)8 ;
St. Ours lock) 8522; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan

& Co's award) 10394; Soulauges, (conatrue-
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laggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Canais-Con.
tion) 8888, 8905, 8922 ; (A. Stewart's claim).
8515,10167; Welland (Port Colborne entrance)
8520, 10397 ; (Port Dalhousie pier) 8521 (iii).

Oivil Government :«Agriculture (clerkships)
10287 ; Aud. Gen's office, 10286; Intenor
(salaries) 6562; Post Office (salaries) 6120;
Rys. and Canals (L. K. J3nes) 10285; Sec. of
State (clerkships, &c.) 10278 (iii).

Legigltion : House of Comnions (election
frauds, judicial inquiry) 10321 ; (voters' lists)
10327, conc., 10452 (iii).

Militia (gratuities) 10357; (Halifax garrison)
10358; (rifle ranges) 10353 (iii).

Post .ffiec (mail service) 8732; Miscellaneous
(mail bags, &c.) 8775; Yukon (mail service)
8775; cone., 10425, 10437 (iii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Collingwood Harbour) 10248; (Depot Har-
bour breakwater) 10228; (Leanington pier)
10244; (Nation River dam) 10229; (Port
Findlay wharf) 10250; (Sault Ste Marie
harbour) 10250;(South Nation River improve-
ments) 10251; Temiscamingue Lake wharfs)
10250; Que. (Cap Sante wharf) 10211;
(Coteau du Lac wharf) 10099; (Gatineau
River) 10226; (Greece's Point wharf) 10227;
(Hull landing pier) 10226; (Maria wharf)
10202; (Richelieu River boom) 10217; (River
Batiscan, dredging) 10211; (Rivière du Sud
banks) 10210; (St. Lambert protection walls)
10219; (St. Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10209)
(Soulanges Canal wharf) 10099; (Yamaska
Lock, damages) 10214; Yukon (roads, trails,
&c.) 10257; Telegraphs (Atlin and Quesnelle)
10255 (iii).

Raiclays: Annapolis and Digby (interest on
claims) 10395; I. C. R., 8385, 8454, 8471;
(Amherst accommodation) 9455; (bridges)
9455; (Canso ferry service) 10390; (draw-
bars) 9456; (engine-houses) 9433; (engines,
tools, &c.) 10388; (Etchemin bridge) 10389;
(Galena Oil Co.'s contract) 10182; (general
vote) 8930; (Gov. Gen.'s car) 8916 ; Halifax
cotton factory branch) 9436; (increased ac-
commodation) 8785; (increased facilities)
9460, 10372; (Levis accommodation) 10388;
(payment to Ralph Jones) 8917; conc., 10448 ;
(rolling btock) 9459 ; (rolling stock siubsidies)
conc., 10449; (St. John wharf) 8372; (St.
John accommodation) 10389; (steel rails,&c.)
10390; (Stellarton sidings) 9448; (working
expenses) 9503; (locomotives, &c.) cone.,
10439; Miscelianeous (extra clerks) 8522;
(railway statistics) 8522; (Ottawa River sur-
vey) 10395 (iii).

Unprovided Items, 8931 (iii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4148 (ii).
Yukon-Adninistration of, on Ques. of Order

8561 (iii).
-- Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Darin) for copy, 611 (i).

Hale, Mr. F. H., Carleton (N.B.)
South African War, Hay and Oats Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1479 (i).
Cor. with Imp. Govt. re Purchase of Hay

(M. for copies*) 4078 (ii).
Vince, D. McLeod, Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.,

rep., &c.*) 4078 (ii).

xliii

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Voudreuil.

Rivers, Que.

Henderson, Mr. D., Baitcn.
Agricultural Machinery, Imports, Value, &c.

(Ques.) 3046 (i).
Bronte Harbour Improvements (Ques.) 2193 (i).
Budget, The, 3991 (i).

(explanation) 4178 (ii).
(M. to adjn. Deb.) 3985 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Dom. Day Adjnmt., 8653.

Criminal Code (1892) Act Aint. B. 137 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) in Con., 5922 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick

in Coin., 6729 (ii), 7365, 8098, 8874; on Sen.

Anits., 10456 (iii).
Farm Wagons, Imports, Value, &c. (Ques.) 3047.

Financial Statement of Canadian Trade, on M.

for Coi. of Ways and Means, 10484 (iii).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1, 2353 (i).
Franking Privikge, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3636 (ii).
French Canadians, Attack,&c., on M. (Sir Cha rles

Tupper) to adjn., 233 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5107, 5113, 5838,
5889 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknien, on amt.

(Mr. Cajlil) to prop. Res. (Mr. Muock)
2555 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Com,, 2667; on M. for 3°. 2670 (i).

Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (renarks) 3467.
La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of 'itle B.

67 (Mr. Brodeur) on M. for 2', 165 (i).

Live Stock Association incorp>. B. 134 (Mr.

Fishcr) in Coi., 5101 (ii).
N.W.T., Subsidy voted to, Cor, between Dom.

Govt. and N.W.T. Govt. re, on M. for copies

(Mr. Davin) 3459 (ii).
Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty

(remarks) 4806 (i).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on anit. (Mr. Rus-

sell) to Com. of Sup., 2113 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par in Newspapers re Budget

Speech, 4067 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4141 (ii).
on ait. (Mr. Douglas) 9052 (iii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on Sen.

Anits., 10422 (iii).
Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair}

in Coim. on Res., 9965 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on auit. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2°, 1272; on M.

for 3', 1629 (i).

SUPPL:

Pilic Works: Harbours and
(Grahai wharf) 10221 (iii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldinj) in Com. on
Res., 1186 ; in Com. on B., 1692 (i).

Sugar, Average Rate of Duty collected in 1899
(Ques.) 3770 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Airiculture, &c. (immigration) 7199 (iii).
Legishtion: House of Commons (stationery)

5924 (ii) ; (voters' lists) 10328 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 7202 ; (bonuses to officials)

10358: (medals) 8344 (iii).
Mounted Police (Yukon mail service) 9788 (iii).
Peiicitntiaries : Kingston (binder twine) 6892;

St. Vincent de Paui (investigations) 6898 (ii).
Public Works.: Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia post

office) 7917; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Bronte harbour) 10233; (Collingwood har-
bour) 7953 (iii).

Tobacco, A bolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.0lancy)
to Com. of Sup., 79112 (iii).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 4758 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4675;
in Com., 4680, 4817, 6918, 6928 (ii), 7127 (iii).

Heyd, Mr. C. B., South Brant.
Budget, The, 3490 (ii).
Cattle Exports to U.S., 1890-99 (Ques.) 4242 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr. Rits-

sell to Coni. of Sup., 2280 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1625 (j).

Holmes, Mr. R., West tron.
Budget, The, 4230 (ji).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'ýs incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Corn., 3438 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coi., 7384, 8829, 8853 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5116 (il).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1380 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, en prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4109 (ài).
Reports. Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4158 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Leislaion: House of Connons (stationery)
5925 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinère) in Com. (amt.) 6921.

(salt packages) Amt. (B. 128) 1°*, 2907 (j).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5859 (ii).
Oshawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 91) 1°*, 1877 (ii).
Railway Subsidies B. 193 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

on Res., 9972-3 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works : Buildings, Ont. (Deseronto
post office) 9884 (iii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

('ary i1fi on Sen. Amits., 9689 (iii).
Bank Act Amnt. B. 163 (Mr. Fie'ding) in Com.

6504 (ii).
Business of the Hse -Unmopposed Motions, on

M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1960 (i).
Can. Southern Bridge Co.'s (B. 44) 1°*, 649 (i).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Malock) on M. for 1°, 8426; on M. for 2', 9379,
9390 in Coin., 9392 (iii).

Doi. Elections Act Amnt. (B. 3) l~, 7 (i).
___--B. 133 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6706;

in Con., 6727 (ii); (ant.) 7323; in Coin., 8091,
8798, 8840, 9071 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ant. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in
Coi., 1399 (i).

Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (remnarks) 169.
for Ont., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 593 (i).

Franchise Act (1898) Aint. (B. 8) ° im., 143 (i).
B. 105 (Mr. C(arroll) on M. for 1°, 2349 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmnen, on
aint. (Mr. Cla rkc) to prop. Res, (Mr. Mulock)
2526, 2547 (i).

I. C. R., Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. MjcDougall)
to adjn., 3276 (i).

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s (B. 22) I°*
471 (i).

Patent Act Ant. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6954 (ii).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) in Coi. on Res.. 10006 (iii).

Registration in Voters, Govt. Powers re (Ques.)
2756 (i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coi., 1431 (»i)

Returns (inquiry) 8077, 8438 (iii).
St. Thomnas, Military Parade Ground, &c., Pur-

chase of, &c. (Ques.) 294 (i), 7122 (iii).
- cor. between Govt. and J. H. Wilson,

M.D. (M. for copies) 648 (i).
inquiry for ret., 8077 (iii).

San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher)
in Com., 3167 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness. Govtl. Action, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 1780 (i).

Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief
B. 93 (Mr. Fraser, Guysbarough) on M. for 2°
2672 (i).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1661
2005 (i).

- Strathcona's Horse, Telegram received re
Inquiry for Relatives (remarks) 813 (i).

SUPPLY :

Post Office (mail service) 8750 (iii).
PuUie Works: Buildings, Ont. (St. Thomas

drill hall) 9890; (Toronto, automobile cars)
9886 (iii).

Railways : I.C.R., 8385 (iii).
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Joly deLotbinère, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.,
Portieuf.

A pple Barrels, &c.. Standard Size, Repeal of

Act (Ans.) 2461 (i).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 3173 (i), 4741, 5892,

6778 (ii).
Brace, R. K., Gas Inspector, P.E.I., Dismissal,

&c., (Ans.) 1480 (i), 4918 (ii).
-- Cor. re Dismissal, M. for Ret., (Mr.

M1fartin) 2204 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue, Amount collected
(Ans.) 2180 (i).

Fertilizer Act (1892) Ant. B. 2 (MrI. Domrillc)
on M. for 2°, 1974 (i).

-- ref. to Coi., on Agriculture and Coloniza-
tion, 1974 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127. (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5829 (ii).
Gas Inspector at Charlottetown (Ans.) 4918 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. (B, 78) 1°*, 1641 (i);

2 m., 4669, in Coin., 4670 (ii).
General Inspection Act (flax-seed grades) amt.

(B. 79) 1°*, 1641 (i) ; 2° i., 4671 ; inCom., 4672.
Grain Inspection Bill (remarks) 5727 (ii).
Grain Inspection Act (B. 141) °*, 4333 ; 2- m.,

5757; in Com., 57 6 3 ; (M.) to ref. back to Com.,
6258, 6269 ; in Coin., 6284; on amt. (Mr.
Darin) to M. for 3°, 6298 (ii).

Illicit Stills, Seizure of (Ans.) 7123-4, 7655 (iii).
Inland Revenue, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 938 (i).
Inspection of Foreign Grain (B. 142) 1°*, 4333; 2°

ni., 4681 ; ý3° mi., 4684 (ii).
Lebel, Wenceslas, Emplymt. &c. (Ans.) 3773 (ii).
Liquor License Act (1883) Cominissioners' Ex-

penses (Ans.) 2830 (i).
Newfoundland and Cai., Negotiations, Cor.,

&c., on M. (Mr. Martin) for .copies, 2224 (i).
Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund Vote (remarks)

5808 (ii).
Pilotage Act Anit. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coin., 5148 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Civil Governmrnent : Iand Revenue (con-
tingencies) 6022; (salaries) 6021 (i).

Cnlling Timber, 6031 (ii).
Excise (collectors' allowances) 6029; (methy-

lated spirits)6030; (preventive service) 6026;
(technical translation) 6029 ; (tobacco stamps)
6028 (ii).

Inland Revenue: Inspection of Staples (hide
inspector) 6040; (minor revenues) 6043

Weights and Measures (metric system) 6036
(salaries) 6032 (ii).

Tobacco manufactured in Can., Number of

Pounds, &c. (Ans.) 2178 (i).
Reduction of Duties, on prop. Res. (Mr.

(Yillies) 1509 (i), 4754 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 110) 1°*
2560 (i) ; 2° i., 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969
6918 (ii), 7125, 7422 (iii).

Whisky, &c., Quantity taken out of bond 1888
99 (Ans.) 2458 (i).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Luncuuur.
Can. and Porto Rico, Discrininating Duties on

Fish, &c. (Ques.) 4240 Iii).
Dom. Elections Act AMt. B. 133 (Mr. Ftzpatrick)

'3M. for 2°, 6715 (ii) : in Coin., 9072 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

1'27 ('-%r. Fisher) in Coin., 5131, i5868 (ii).
Gold River and Chester Basin, Buoy Service,

Tenders, &e. (Qiies.) 3875.
Halifax ilarbo)ur, Approaches, &c. on M. for

Coin of Sup., '4792 (iii).
MNeat, Importations of, Quantitiesý &c. (Ques.)

MIedals, Long Service and Active Militia, &c.
(reînarks) 10309 (iii).

MiEitia Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borr frn, Kiing's3) in
Con., 9841 (iii).

Ne-f ound1axnd and Cati. Negotiations, Cor., &c.,
on MI. (-Mr. Ma rtîn) for copies, '2217î (i).

Induceinents for Confederation,&c. (Ques)
38-15 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res..
(Mr. Flint) 9ff37 (iii).

SUPL'LY :
CustoimL,: N.S. (contingencies) 6066 (ii).
Fishtries (cold storage) 5959, 5977, 5995 (ii)

(deep sea fisheries, N.S.) 10399 (iii); (Dom.
and Prvinicial claims) 59M8; (lobster regula-
tions) 59M; (protection service) 595î (ii).

Il/a nd Reve-nue : Weights and Mea.sures (met-
rical instrumients) 6040 (ià).

Mail ýSiilsidies ami SS. Subi-entions (Cati. and
South Africa) 9590: (Halifax and Porto Rico)

998(iii).
Miitia (annual drill, an'tmunition, &c.) 824;

(rifle range$) 1035m (iii).
Miseellaneous (distressed settiers, N. W.T.)

7i496 (iii).
Public Warks: Buildings (experimiental farins)

7931 -, N.S. (Liverpool post office) 9874 ; Ont.
(Sarnia iffst office) '4924; Harbours and
Rivers, .S (Blue Rock breakwater) 9895;
( Broad Cove break water) 9897; (Coïneauville
breakwater) 7836; (dredging t Lunenburg)
i,353, 989-7; (Ecum Securnw arf) 9896 ; (Por*-
ter's Lake dredging) 9897: (refitting EKureka)
D;53: Tclegraph Lines (P.E.I. and main-
landI) 80563 (iii).

WVest Indies, Trade Relations with (Ques.) 40'77

.ii)

Klock, Mr. J. B., Nipissing.
FRailway Subsidiea Authorization B. 193 Mr-

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9972 (ii).

KToepfer, Mr. (., South Welingts3.
HDrainage arosA Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

CM . for u, 4776 (ii).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunte-ers B. 519 (Mr. Fielding) on prop.
Res. 1103 ().

-s Emergency Rations, on M. (Mi.ionk) t
adj. 106 (ii).

Tointo Hotel Co.s B. 114 (M r. Osier) ingCo'in.
498 (ii).
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Landerkin, Mr. G., South crcy.
Dom. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Con., 6757 (ii), 7344 (iii).
G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.

(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 812, 1108.

(M.) to reduce tine for posting, 6349 (i).
Schomberg and Aurura Ry. Co.'s (B. 94) 1°,

1975(i).

Ciril Gort.: Interior (salaries) 6562 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia post

office) 7921 (iii).
Yukon Telegraph Supplies, Purchase by Mr

Charleson (renarks) 8284 (iii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0., Prorencher.
Census of 1871-81-91, Forms Used, &c. (M. for

copy*) 1011 (i).
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.

Champagne) to conc., 5123, 5223 (ii).
6th Rep of Com., on M. to cone., 10300.

Doi. Elections Act Amat. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com. 6734 (ii), 9066, 9079 (iii).

Franklin, Man., Indian Reserve, and Res. of
Miunicip-lity, &û. (Ques.) 5023 (ii).

Grain Comnission, Death of Chairman. Delay of
Report (Ques.) 289(i).

Rep. (M. for copy*) 2202 (i).
Holines3 Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for 3°, 2670 (i).
Mail Service, Man., Pets., &c. (Ques.) 9522 (iii).
Man. Govt., Demands for School Lands (Ques.)

3046 (i).
Man. Honestead Entry, Abuses in Administra-

tion, &c., on M. for Com. of Sup., 9525 (iii).
Entries, &c. (M. for copies') 319 (i).
Entries of Odd-numbered Sections (M. for

Ret.*) 1012 (i).
School Question, Meinorial of Winnipeg

Catholics, &c., 9464 (iii).
Members Sessional Indemnnity. Increase, &c.

(remarks) 10300 (iii).
Militia Act Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinig's) in

Coin., 6470 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for 2°, 1727 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on an.t. (Mr.

Douglas) 9047 (iii).
Provencher Mail Service, &c. (Ques.) 6915 (ii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 1778 (i).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. CharUon) for Sel. Com., 2773 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (census) 10333; (Paris
expoeition) 10338 (iii).

Immigration (French repatriation) 10353(iii).
Legislati&n : House of Conmons (stationery)

10323 (iii).
Miscellaneous (half-breeds commission) 7067.
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers, Man-

(Lake Dauphin) 10252 ; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 (iii)

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. O.-Cn.
Timber Permits issued by Martin Jerome, &c.

(M. for stmnt.*) 319 (i).
Voters' Lists, Man., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 3046.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, G.O.M.G.,
East Quebec.

Additional Judges, Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 1751.
Address, on The, 61 (i).

consdn. (M) 6 (i).
Precedence (M.) 7 (i).
to Her Maj. re Transvaal Question, Reply

(presented) 1206 (i).
Sce "S. A. War," &c.

Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (remarks) 937.
Easter (M.) 3264 (i).
Queens Birthday (M.) 5699, 5885 (ii).

See "Business of the House, Govt. Business."
Adiniralty Act Amt. (B. 138) 1°*, 3575;-in Com.,

5103 (ii).
Alaskan Boundary, Printing of Report re (re-

nmarks) 8437 (iii).
See "International."

Alien Labour Act. B.C., Enforcement by Govt.
(Ans.) 597 (i).

re Deportation of Mr. White (remarks)
5033 (ii).

Enforcement by U. S., 2465 (i).
Enforcement at Welland, 8839 (iii).

--- Prosecutions, &c. (Ans.) 5896 (ii).
American Vessels and the Coastingz Trade (re-

marks) 7321, 7512 (iii).
See " Coasting."

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargill) on Sen. Ants., 9689 (iii).

Anticosti Island. See "Fox Bay."
Armstrong, Mr. C. N., See " Great Eastern Ry."
Arniprior P. O., Contract for Furnishing, and for

laying of Asphalt Sidewalk (Ans.) 3035 (i).
Aud. Gen's. Rep., French Translation (Ans.)

1750 (i).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 8430 (iii).
Bertrami, Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)

2346 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Advertise-

inents of Sale (Ans.) 1008, 3039 (i).
Extension of Time for Purchase by Farm-

ers (Ans.) 1118, 2759 (i).
Manufacture (Ans.) 4920 (ii).
Price of Raw Material (Ans.) 2747 (i).
Sales, &c. (Ans.) 2745 (i).
Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6238(ii).
Sehedule of Prices, (Ans.) 1008 (i).
Tenders (Ans.) 5515 (ii).

Borden, Lt., Decease of (remarks) 10502 (iii).
Bout de L'Isle Bridge, Subsidies promised, &c.

(Ans.) 5895 (il).
B. C. Cabinet Representation (Ans.) 1461 (i).

Contingent and Govt. Action (remarks)
241, 281 (i).
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B. C. Contingents, See " South African War."

County Court Judges, Salaries, on M.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) for cor., 303 (i).

Grievances, on M. (Mr. Prior) to Com. of
Sup., 9495 (iii).

Legislature and Action of Lt. Gov., on M.
(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 1386(i).

Lt. Gov. MInnes, Action of the Govt. re
(renarks) 7882 (iii).

dismissal, cor. with Sec. of State, &c. (Ans.)
9522 (iii).

on Inquiry re, 7319, 7989, 9471 (iii).
removal from Office (announcement) 8074.

rep. of Lt. Gov., on Inquiry for (Mr.
Bostock) 3478 (ii).

telegram re resignation, 6888 (ii).
Sec "Semnlin."
Mines and Alien Labour Law, Inquiry

for Rep., 1787 (i).
See "''Slocan."

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Investiga-
tion, on Notice of M. (1r. Borden, Halifax)
1011, 1015, 1055 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Borden. Halifax) to Com. of
Sup., 5662, 5695 (ii).

- on 1M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,
5740 (ii).

Sec " Electoral," &c.
Brown, late Alfred, Appnnit. of Successor (Ans.)

3050 (i).
Bubonie Plague in B.C. and Quarantine (remarks)

589 (i).
Budget Debate, Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 242 (i), 4661, 6243

(i) 8435 (iii).
Introduction of Govt. Measures (remarks)

8280 (iii).
Morning Sessions (M.) 8073 (iii).

- Morning Sittings (remarks) 7772 (iii).
Organization of Coms., 322 (i).
(M.) to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Thursdays, 1013 (i).
Saturday Sittings, 8652 (iii).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure (remarks)

1009, 1898 (i), 6062 (i).
- on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1912, 2076 (i).

See "Adjournments, Govt. Business."

Caneron, Maj. Gen., Connection with R.M.C.
(remarks) 1978 (i).

Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.
Canpbeu) on M. for 30 e6603 (ii).

(retnarks) 6609 (ii).
Can. Naval Reserve, Speech in the Imp. H. of C.

re (remarks) 1123 (i).
See " Colonial," "Royal," &c.

Canada Temperance Act Amendments, &c. (re-
marks) 10307 (iii).
-- Reference re (Ans.) 4739 (ii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Can. and Porto Rico, Discriminating Duties on

Fish, &c. (Ans.) 4240 (ii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonll) on amt.

(Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2663 (i).
Land Grants, Exemption from Taxation

(Ans.) 2827 (i).
Taxation of, on amt. (Mr. Riciardson) to

Coin. of Sup., 8019 (iii).
Capital Cases in Quebec, Clemency, &c. (remarks)

9679, 10504 (iii).
Charlevoix County, Public Works Expenditures

(Ans.) 3036 (i).
Chinese. Immigration, Govt. Action re Legisla-

tion (remarks) 2617 (i).
on M. for Coin. of Sup., 7056 (iii).
Immigration Bill (remarks) 7317 (iii).
Restriction (B. 180)1° m., 7406; (M.) for

Coin. on prop. Res., 7881 ; prop. Res., 8162 ;
in Coni., 8182, $207; on Sen. Aits., 9525 (iii).

&e "Japanese."
Chinese War and Action of Can. Govt. (reniarks)

10306 (iii).
Choquette, Mr. Justice, Travelling Expenses, &c.

(Ans.) 1979 (i).
Civil Service Examiners Rep.(presented) 4454 (ii).
- List (presented) 286 (i).
Clarke, Mr. H. W., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3049(i).
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, Official Cor. with Can.

(renarks) 81, 164, 262, 318 (i).
Coasting Laws, Suspension, &c. (remarks) 480 (i).

See " American," &c.
Cold Storage on Steamships (prop. Res.) 4662 (ii).
Colonial Naval Reserve, Stmnt. in Imp. H. of C.

(Ans.) 1473 (i).
See " Canadian, Naval," &c.

Commissions in Imperial Army, Cor. between
. Imp. and Can. Govts. (renarks) 3881 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co. 's incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Com. 3440 (ii).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Gilmaur)
on M. for 2°, 4800 (ii).

B. 183 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°,
8935 (iii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 10, 8414 (iii).

Constituencies, Population of after Redistribu-
tion (Ans.) 2173 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) in Com., 10507 (iii).

Convicts, [Conditional Liberation (B. 89) 1°*,
1877 (i); 2° 'm., 3607 ; 3° m., 4666 (ii).

Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dep. Min. of Jus.
(remarks) 6448 (ii).

Court of Appeals, P. Q. (remarks) 5515 (ii).
See " Judges," &c.

Courtney, Corporal, ' A' Battery, Charges of
Insubordination (rermarks) 7771 (iii).
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Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Crininal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 62 (Mr.

MacLa ren) on M. for 2°, 400) (ii).

(B. 137) 1°, 3575; in Coin., 5251, 5908,
6321; 3° m., 6309; on ait. (Mr.Fraser, Guys-
borough) to M. for 3°, 6316 (ii) ; on Sen.
Aimts., 8949, 10453 (iii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
Con. rise, 5253 (ii).

Debates, Official, Sel. Com. (M.) 6 (i).
(M.) to add Namle to Sel. Com., 446 (ii).

3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Chamr:agne)
to cone., 5123, 5214 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com., on M. to conc., 10298,
10423 (iii).

Translation (remarks) 815 (i), 6995 (iii).
Deficits, Surpluses and Subsidies, on Ques. (Mr.

Ikechene) 2835 (i).
Disbandment of 70th Battalion (Ans.) 3034 (i).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Return, 8281,

9681, 9798 (iii).
Doni. Elections Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. Britton)

on M. for 2° (amnt. 6 ni. h.) 4797 (ii).
B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 8797; on

Sen. Aints., 10455 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) 2 m.,
1388; in Coni., 1388, 1401; M. for Com., 1643,
1789 (i).

Don. Statutes, Consolidation, &c. (Ans.) 593,
886 (i).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Rep. of Commission
(Ans.) 3446 (ii).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c. (remarks) 9679,
10504 (iii).

Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.
(remarks) 10032 (iii).

Eastern Extension Tel. Co. and Australian
Grant, &c. (Ans.) 291 (i).

Sec 'Pacifie Cable.'
Election Frauds, Jndicial Inquiry (remarks)

6059, 6352, 6698,6916 (ii); 9681, 9905, 10030 (iii).
on M. to adjn. (Mr. Blair) 7107 (iii).
Opinion of Min. of Justice re (read)

7082 (iii).
O. C. (read) 6569 (ii).

See " Brockville."
Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (Ans.) 169 (i).
Famine in India, Dom. Contribution, &c.

(remarks) 7771 (iii).
See " India."

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Ant. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Jolp de Lothinière) on M. for 2°,4683 (ii).

Fox Bav Settlers, on Inquiry (Mr. Taylor) for
Ret., 1381 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) te adjn., 1994 (i).

par. in Montreal Witness re Trouble with
Settlers, 5391 (ii).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2347 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Franchise Act, Suspension, Revision, Expendi-

ture, &c. (Ans.) 1896 (i).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(remarks) 3619 (ii).
Montreal Star (remarks) 2199 (i).
0. C. Respecting Violation, on Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
French Translation of Debates and Official

Papers (renarks) 815 (i), 6995 (iii).
French Canadians, Se "Privilege," St. -Johns.
Gaspe Election and Customs Officiai, on anit.

(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 7580, 7597 (iiii.)
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. LImiieux)

in Com., 3004, 3223 (i) ; on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).
General Elections (remarks) 10308 (iii).
General Officer Conmmanding, Successor to Genl.

Hutton (remarks) 2085, 2563 (i); 3576, 4258 (ii)
See "Hutton, Gen."

Geological Survey, Deptl. Rep., Copy sent
Bureau, Date (Ans.) 4555 (ii).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Wednesdays (M.
3072 (i).

See " Business of the House, Adjournients."
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

aimt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Midock)
2509, 2514 (i).

Grain Commission Rep., on Inquiry for, 7989,
8076 (iii).

Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
biniere) M. to ref. back to Com., 6258-; in Com.,
6284 (ant.) 6295; 3°m., 6298; on amt. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 6305 (ii); on Sen.
Ants.. 8936 (iii).

Granite Duty, Increase of (remarks) 7991 (iii).

Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy, Allegations against
Mr. C. N. Arnistrong (letter read) 10309 (iii).

Halev, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)4065
(M. to adjn.) 4066 (ii).

Halifax Garrison, Applications for Commissions,
&c. (Ans.) 3042 (i).

Contract for Supplies (Ans.) 4907 (ii).
Sec 'S. A. 'War.'
Harbour, Approaches, &c. (reniarks) 7771.

Hawkestonxe Dock, Tenders for Construction,
&c. (Ans.)3046 (i).

Herbert, Sir R. G. W., Acting Under-Sec.
Colonial Office (Ans.) 1117 (i).

House of Commons, Post Office Staff (Ans.)
4444 (ii).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G.O.C., Cor., &c.. on M.
(Mr. Domrille) for copies, 605 (i).

Hutton, Maj. Gen., Cor. re Removal, &c., on M.
(Mr. Prior) for copies. 2761 (i).

Departure from Can., on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 326 (i).

O.C. re Dismissal(Ans.) 594 (i).
Speech at Farewell Dinner, Ottawa (Ans.)

595 (i).
See " Gen. Officer," &c.
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Imm igran ts from Europe, (Gov t. Policy re, 10187.
Iiperial Federation Brochure, Priniting, Dis-

tribu tion. &c. (Ais.) 9798 (iii).
India, Govt. Aid to Famine Fund (Anls.) 3876(ii).

& 1"Famine."
Intrivor i Dept., leligion of Clerks (rem'îarks)

internatioCal Conuission, Inqiiuiry for Reports.
&c. (renarks) 2147 (i).

-- Nogotiations, &e. (Ans.) 1741 (i).
Total Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2177 (i). |

Sel " Alaskani."
.fapanuîes' llnigration, Restriction, &c. (Ans.)

4.s~ (ii)>.

par.iin l Montreal <aeue (remarks) 3778.
(reîmarks) 4067 (ii).

S&e "Chiinese."
JudIges o>f Court of Appeal, &c., P.Q., Names

( Ans.) 3175, 3260 (i).
S( " Court,"' &c.

.udges of the Pr'ovincial Courts Act B. Ant.
189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)on prop. Res., 7770; on M.
for' 2', ¶1110, 9140 ; in Con., 9147 ; on ant. (Mr.
Cqsyr(in) to M. for 3', 9339 ; on Sen. Amnts.,
10087 (iii).

.Juwlicial District, Miontreal, Removal of certain

Judge1yfs (A ns.) 2!M) (i).
.tustic lDept., Deptl. Rep.. Copy sent to Bureau,

I)at (Ans.) 4555 (ii).
P- Ienitentiaries Rep. (presented) 4333 (ii).

Labour Commission, B.C., Amount expended
(.\nis.) 2195 (i).

La bour. Sec ' Conciliation,' &c.
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 31 (Mr. .Darin) in

Coin., 4799 (ii).
Leduc, Mr. Charles, Appnxnt. of Successor (Ans.)

3044 (i).
Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers

(remarks) 82, 163, 589 (i).
Sec "S. A. War."

Library of Parlt., Joint Conaunittee (I.) 137 (i).
Lt. Gov. Mclnnes, and B.C. Elections (remarks)

7319 (iii).
Sec "B. C.," &c.

Luicks, Henry Logan and others, Emplymat. by
Govt. (Ais.) 2.91 (i).

Lumsîîden, N..W.T., -Pets. re Mail Service (Ans.)
'l403 (0).

Liatics fronm N.W .T. in Man. Asyluni, Main-
tenance (Ans.) 3445 (ii).

Mlan. Govt. Denands for School Lands (Ans.)3046
aian. School Ques. Settleient, &c. (Ais.) 4445,

4916, (ii).
.-- Memnorials fron Catholics of Winnipeg

(remarks) 9466 (iii).
... in Ma il and .EmInpire re Action of Winni-

peg Scliool Board, 6253 (ii).
par. in Winnipeg Frec Press (Ans.) 4074
Resolutions, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (i).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid--' LDEL.

Marchmont Property, Purchase of (Ans.) 7125
(iii).

Se L" Plains of Abraham."
Meibr., of the louse of Comamons, Appniit. to

Offices, from 1873 to 1878 (Ans.)5391 (ii).
from 1879 to 1896 (Ans.) 4901 (ii).
accepting Otfice, Names, &c. (Ams.) 2189.

- Mil.age. &c. (remarks) 1978 (i).
of Senators and Meml:ers (Ains.) 2362 (i).
Sesioial Inîdiinitv, Increase, &c. (re-

marks) 10298 (iii).
See "Senators."

Militia Act Amît. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kin's) in
Com., 6453, 6465, 6-469, (ii ).

Mint, Establishment by Govt. ii Can., on Notice
of Motion (Ir. Me!nnes) 1009 (J).

Montretal Riots, on M. (Mr.f M i/l) to arijn.,
1294 (J).

and Victoria Rifles (Ans.) 3036 (i).
Montreal Turnpike Trust, Bonds held by Govt.,

&c. (Ans.) 2402 (i).
Moosejaw Postmaster, inmissa1 of Mr. Gass. on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6335 (iii.
(r emîarks) 6063 (il).

Motions, Uniopposed (remarks) 1009, 1898, 1904
(i),(6062 (ii).

Nlouuted Infantry, Establishment of Units (Ans.)
3040 (i).

Mount îTobnie P. O., Pets re Removal, &e. (Aus.)
240; (i).

Mudlark, Dredge, Investigation by Resident
Engineer (Aus.) 3040 (1).

New Brunswick Voters' Lists, Reteival byl Govt.
(Ans.) 779 (i).

Newfoundland, Can. Inducements for Confeder-
ation (Ans.) 3875 (ii).

Newsp:e.>ers, Payments to by Govt. (Ans.) 6613
N. W. M. P. Pension Act Ant. B. 6 (Mr. Dairinî)

on M. for 2', 4761 (ii).

B. 19 (Mr. Darin on M. for 2" (amt. 6 n.
h.) 4790 (ii).

(on Active Service in South Africa) Pen-
sion (B. 80) 1i., 1642 (i) 2° i., 3610 (ii).

Hardware Supplies (Ans.) 4839, 5245 (ii).
Police Report (presented) 5122 (ii).

copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.
(Ans.) 4441 (ii).

Supplies, &c. Tenders for Tea (Ans.)63042.
Winter Overcoats, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 148 (i).

N. W. Ters. Defences, &c. (remarks) 263 (i).
_Subsidy voted to, Cor. between Don.

Govt. and N. W. T. Govt. re, on M. for copies
(Mr. Davin) 3458 (i).

Oaths of Oflice (B. 1) 1°*, 2; pro forma (i).
Order, (Ques. of) 4926 (ii).

irrelevancy of Deb. (remnarks) 4272 (ii).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on M. for 3', of Rep.

B. 13, 1557 (i).

xlix
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Order. References to past debate (Mr. Darin)

5734-5 (ii).
(Sir Cha-les Tupper) on Unopposed

3U1tions, Procedure, &c., 1904 (i).
O'Reilly, Mr. J. R., Appnmt. as County Judge

(Ains.) 479 (i).
Osborne, J. H., Search of Prenises (Ans.) 8431,

8525 (iii).
Ottawa and Hull Confiagration (M. to adj n.)

4331 (ii.
on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 4337 (ii).
Relief Fund Vote (renarks)5808 (ii).

Pacifie Cable, on Inquiy (Mr. Casep) for papers,
866 (i).

par. in Newspapers ie Question
Imp. H. of C. (renmarks) 816 (i).

S par. in The Outlook, on 'M. (Mr.
adjn., 6-7 (i).

par. in Toronto G'lob2 e, (Ans.) 291
Scec" Ea.stern Telegrap h," &c.

Paper Combine, Proposed Reducti )

(remarks) 4803 (ii).
Paris Exposition, Appnuit. of Min.

Works (Ans.) 740 (i).

asked in

Casey) to

(i).

of Duty

of Pub.

-- Arrangenients by Govt. respecting (re-
narks) 1788 (i).

Closing on Sundays (remarks) 6252 (ii).
Cold Storage for Can. Exhibits (remarks)

5393 (ii).
Provincial Representation (reiarks) 1643.
Speeches of Hon. M-r. T rte (remnarks) 7511

Perrault, Joseph, on reading of Question (re-
marks) 239)7 (i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Haggart) re Georgian
Bay Canal, 2561 (i).

Plains of Abrahan, Acquisition by Govt. (Ans.)
2171 (i) 6351, 6617 (ii); 7123, 7125 (iii).

Pointe Claire Fire, Relief to Sufferers (renarks)
6137 (ii).

Political Pamphlets, Distribution and Printing.
(Ans.) 170 (i).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mlfulock) on M.
for 2°, 9696 ; on M. for Coi., 9802 (iii).

Post Office Dept., on M. to print Accounts, 7206.
Preferential Trade with G.B., on Ques. of Order

(Mr. Fost.r) 2341 (i).
Prime Minister's Speech at Drunmond ville, par

in La Patrie (Ans.) 2749 (i).
Printing Committee, Joint (M.) t4 cone., 261 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Tiue, on M. (Mr. Gib-

xon) 5884 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Flint) 4436 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Landerkin) 812 (i).

Privilege Ques. of (Sir Char/es Tupper) re Action
on Inperial Federation, 61.43 (ii).

-- re Attack on French Canadians, 166, 171.
Procedure in asking Questions (remîarks),2184,

2368(i).
on M. (Mr. Sproule) to adjn., 2372 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (renarks)

3466 (ii).
on iM. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. (Uiodit) 4141.

-- on Iro-iP. ites. (Mr. PFlint) 8973 (iii).
(Mn am11t. (Mr. Doulal) 9043, 9046 (iii).

P>rovinciîal Sub sidies, Increase, &c. (remnarks)100134.
Plicie Accounts Coin. IMeetings, &c. (remxarks)

1388. 2741 (i), 9496 (iii).

Queen.'s irthday Ad jnmt. (M.) 5699. 5 (ii).
Questions answered by Ministers, &c. (remarks)

2184, 2316S (i).
Railway Subsidies, on Inquiry for, 8935 (iii).

A uthorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair) on propb.
Res., 28 : in Com. on Res., 9976, 990.10013
on NI. for 3. 10195 (iii).

Regina Barracks, Outbreak of Diphtheria (stateà-
ment read)- 5701 (i).

Leader,__n Payments to by (ovt. (renarks)
1116 (i).

Registration of Voters, Govt. Powers re (Ans.)
2756 (i).

Reports, eptl., Dehlay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4151 (ii).

Postmaiwster Genieral's, on Iiiquiry for, 39eG.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3', 1586 ; on amît. (Mr. McN ill) to
M. for 3. 1559 (i).

on Qunc. Of Order (Sir Charles Tuppcr)
1557 (i).

Returis, on Inquiry for, 1724 (i), 3478, 4145, 4448,
4662. 6568, ;775, 6787 (ii), 6992, 7317, 8081, 8437,
8526 (iii).

(M\r. Durin) 1725 (i), 3413 (ii).
(Mr. Dars) 1209 (i).
re Steamers chartered by Govt., 6257 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, on Inquiry for, 8285.

Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. (Mr.
Foster) for copies, 4753 (ii).

on Inquiry for Ret. 8795, 8933, 9062 (iii).

Roberval WVharf, Amount expended, &c. (Ans.)
7416 (iii).

Royal Reserve, Announcement of bip. Govt. re
(Ans.) 1006 (i).

Scee'"Colonial," &c.

St. Gédéon Wharf, Paynments to S. Desjardins
(Ans.) 7417 (iii).

St. Jerome Wharf, Payments to Mr. L. Desbiens,
Naies of Enployees, &c. (Ans.) 8838, 8839 (iii).

St..1ohns Customs Collector,Utterances re French
Canadians (remarks) 9849 (iii).

St. Patrick's Day Celebration (remarks) 2000 (i).

St. Thomas Parade Grouid, Cor. between Govt.
and J. H. Wilson, M.D., on M. for Cor. (Mr.
Inrtramr) 648 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Increase of
Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 7878 (iii).

Regulations re Night Duty (Ans.) 2749 (i).
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Scrip, G:rant to Half-Breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.

DArin) 315 (i), 4749 (i).
-- to Half-Breed Childrenl, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Da ris) 643 (i).
Sec. of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4454 (ii).

Copy sent to Bureatu, Date (Ans.) 4555;(ii).
Seedt Grain Indebtedniess, Govtl. Action, on prop. 1

Res (Nr. 1)urin) 1771 (i). 1
B. 143 (Mr. suthorlanid) in Com.,'5058 (il).

Select standing Coins. (M.) 6 (i).
Com. to prepare Lists (M.) 137 (i).
Lists (presented) 255 (i).
adldition of naine (M.) 736 (i).

Semlin Govt., B.C., Dismîissal Of, &1-c. (Ans.) 3039.
See "B.C., Lt.-Gov. McInnes.'

Senators. Legal Qualifications. &c. (Ans.)1886(i).

Seris Riailroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.
93 (.\r. Fra r, Gy 4 oronyh) on M. for 2', 1
2t;71 (i).

Socan Labour Troubles, Mr. Clute's'Report
(Anîs.) 3%44 ii).

Sec " B.C. Mines," &e.
Sol. Geni. and Administration of Crimninal Justice

(Ans.) 5244 (i).
Ques. out f Order, 5754 (ii).

South African War, Additional Troops required
hy Imp. Govt. (renarks) 1122, 1209 (i).

Address to Her Maj. on Recent Victories
(M.) 6899, 6913 (ii).

(M.) to present, 7304 (iii).
Cani. Contingent, Pay of Volunteers B. 59'

(Mr. F'ielding) in Coin. on Res.. 1164 ; in Coi. I
on B., 1674 (i). f

-Cau. Contingent, Inducenients to settle
in South Africa (Ans.) 5395 (ii).

insurance of (renarks) 4249 (ii), 9524 (iii).
latitude of debate in Coin. (renarks) 812.
<official cor. (remarks) 5 (i).

papers laid on Table, 7, 80 (i).
vacancies, &c. (renarks) 1211, 1388 (i).
Casualties in Can. Reginient (remarks)

737 (i).
Commissions inl Imperial Arny (renarks)

3479; on M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper)
3488 (ii).

- Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c.
(renmarks) 7420, 7886 (iii).

- on Ques. of Order re Rep. of Analyst, 7541,
7549 (ii).

appunit. of day for discussion (remnarks)
8935 (iii).

- on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6790, 6807,
6887 (ii).
77on M. (Mr. Monk) for Sel. Coin., 7405,
7514, 7556 (iii).

-naimes, &c., 7572 (iii).
- (M.) to substitute name on Coni., 7649 (iii).
- on M. to conc. in First Rep. of Coi.,

7646 (iii).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
South African War, on M. to print Rep. of

Cum.. 8651i iii).
papers laid on Tab (remarks) 7211 (iii).
on Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk)7305fiii).
H alifax Garrison (remarks) 589, 649, 1123,

1209 (i).
--- Se "'Halifax, " Leinster." &c.

Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-
tions, on ant. (Mr. Bourasa) to Coni. of Slip.,
1837 fi).

on Inquiry for Rets., 2!Iò (i).
Intervention of Cani. Gvt. re Settlement

(Ans.) 6626 (il).
Leinster Regiment and Can. Volunteers

(remuiarks) 589 (i).
Lord Ro'-erts' Telegrai re Canadianîs in

Battle (read) 813 (i).
Mess. froi Her Majesty and Genqeral

Roberts (read) 1039 (i).
Monument to Cani. Volunteers (An.s.)

1119 (i).
N. W. M. P. Contingent, Pension '(B. 80)

t1 m., 1642 (i).
Sec "N. W. M. P."
Perry, Supt., and Volunteers (Ans.) 297.
Purcliase of Horses (renarks) 3578 (ii).
Relief of Kiniberly, Raising of Flag ou

Parlt. Buildings (renarks) 541 (i).
Reports of Col. Otter (Ans.) 3044. 3049 (i).
Steamers chartered by Govt., on Inquiry

for Ret., 6257 (ii).
-- Stratheona's Horse, Purchase of Horses iii
N. W. T. (remarks) 482(i).

telegramn received re inquiry for relatives
(renarks) $14 (i).

Surrender of Gen. Cronje, Telegran f(read)
1013 (i).

Speech of Prime Minister re MaIn. Sehool Ques.
(Ans.) 3042 (i).

of Hon. Mr. Sifton at Brandon re Free
Lubiner (Ais.) 2831 (i).

of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris,
on M. (Mr. Moiik) to adjni., 3789 (ii).

Se " Paris Exposition."
SS. Stailey and Minto, Freiglht, Amount carried.

on M. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) for Ret., 300(i).
Suprenie Court Appeal Cases, Sittings, &c. (Ans.

1982 (i).
Sec "Court," &c.

Supreme Court of N. W. T. (B. 90)1'*, 1877 (i),
2; i,, 3607 ; in Coin., 3607 (ii).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fieldinyti) in Com., 4464 (ii).
SuemiY :.

.Admini.d-rat ion of Justice : B. C. (Judges
salaries) 6438 (ii).

Arts, Ariciltutre, c. (Paris exposition) 7193.
10347 (iii).

Cirvil Qovt. : Custons (salaries) 6044; Interior
(absent minister) 6537, 6541 ; (Rothwell's
salary) 6539 ; (salaries) 6513 ; N. W. M. P.
(clerical assistance) 6101 ; (salaries) 6102 (ii);
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Cilril (rt.-Con.
Privy Coluncil Office, 7507: (contingencies)
$1416, 8147 (iii>.

Fisht rics (eold storage) 6019 (ii).
O,'ort. o.f .NI. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685;

Lnorgan.ized Districts (schools, &c.) 6690 (ii).
'ort. of the Yak'm Territory (salaries, &c.) 6979.

Inin St. Regis lockup) 7î2191 (iii).
Inqp(eti<i of staples {hide inspectors) 6042 (ii).
Le isltmae: H. of C. (election frauds commis-

sion) 10321; (sesional indenmities) 8136 ;
(voters' lists) 10324; ceon., 10452 ; Library
of Parlt. (contingencies) 8150; (salaries)
10331 (iii).

Misci liaiieou (B. C. Labour troubles) 8146
(Chinese and Japane.se comnnission) 10411 ;
(distressed settlers, N.W.T.)7496; (half-breed
counnission) 7067, 7071 (iii).

Mou nti d Police (pav of force) 6092.
Ottaiwa «1il Hufll Approprifition (relief fund)

4339 (ii).
Pcaititiaries (St. Vincent de Paul) 6895 (ii).
Publie rks. : Buildings(Valleyfield Post Othice)

1(263: Harbours and Rivers, P.E.. (China
Point pier) 7944: Que., 7949; (Maria wharf)
10196 : (River Batisan dredging) 10211 ;
(Riviere du Sud banks) 10210; (St. .Jerome
wharf)10208; (St. Lambert protection walls)
109220: (St. Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10210;
(Saguenay River dredging) 10208 ; (Temis-
couata laiding piers) 10209; (Yamaska Loek,
dainages) 10212 (iii).

Railma ys (Victoria Bridge tolls) cone., 10449.
Yukon: Mounted Police, 7077 (iii).

Talbot, Mr. E.. Emplymut. by Govt. (Ans.) 1878.
Tarte, Hon. Mr., Speeches in France (renarks)

8655 (iii).
proposed return, 9681 (iii).
S&e "Speeches, &.c."

Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Ordor,
7270 (ii).

Tobacco Duties, on Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies)
1009 <i),

on prop. Res. (Mr. Gil(ics) 4754 (ii).
.n amt. (Mr. Clancy) to Com. of Sup.,

7905 (iii).
Toronto Drill Hall, Improvements (Ans.) 3036.
Toronto NI embers, Payments to (Ans.) 6051 (ii).

Payients to, foiu 1879 to 1897 (remarke)
.588> (ii).

Treaty betw-en G. B. and Japan (Ans.) 7970 (iii).
Trinidad and U. S. Treaty (remarks) 3673 (ii).

Trudel, Mr. Leon, Mail Carrier at Murray Bay,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3037 (i).

Mr. Zono., Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3044 (i).
Tupper, Sir Charles. 45thi Anniversary of Public

Life (remarks) 5806 (ii).
Payments to as High Comnissioner

(Ans.) 1756 (i).
Tyrwhitt, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

8188 (iii).
Uuopposed Motions (remarks) 1009, 6062 (ii).

-be "Business," &c.
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., Electoral Lists,

Distributions, &c. (Ans.) 432 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Vandal, Release froin St. Vincent de Paul

Penitentiary, on M. (Mr. Quinn) for copiés of
Pets., &c., 300 (i).

Victoria, B.C.. Mail Delhvery, Pets. re (Ans.)
3049 (i).

Voters' Lists, Montmxorency (Ans.) 7122 (iii).
for King's. N.B. (Aus.) 1120 (i).
for Ont., Printing, &c. (Ans.) 593 (i).
Mai.. Printing, &c. (Ans.) 34>46 ti1.
N.B., Printing and Distribution, &c.

(Ans.) 438 (i).
Printing (renarks) 2673, 2740 (i), 4249 (ii),

7208 diii).
P.Q., Nunber, &c., received by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery (Aus.) 2754, 3 3$ (i),
67S1 (ii).

_ Sheriff's Fees (Ans.) 4914 (ii).
Victoria, B.C., Printing, &c. (Ans.) 2402.
- e Electoral."

Wiglts and MtasureE Act Axmt. B. 110 (Sir
e unri Joyi1 de Lotlin ière) in Coi., 4678, 4S14.

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explusion (remarks)
4146 (ii).

on M. (Mr. McCle r ) to adju., 4258 (h).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, par. in Montreai

Witness, re Condition (remarks) 3332 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, oun M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjin., 3074 (i).
Wilson, Mr. S. Childs, Emplymt. (Aus.) 3775.
Winnipieg By-election, iemtuneration of Return-

ing Officers (Ans.) 1006 (i).
Woman Suffrage, on M. for Comîî. of Sup.,

9708 (iii).
Yukon, Charges against Min. of Interior re

Mining Lea2es (letters read) 8074 (iii).
Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. re Telegraph

Construction, on M. Sir Cli rles Hilibtrt Tup-
per) for copies, 7311 (iii).

(remarks) 7206 (iii).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Da rin) for copy, 601) (i).
John C. Barr, on M. (Sir Chares Hibbert

Tuepper) to print papers, 4900 (ii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tuipper) to priit papers,

5020 (i).
La Banque Francais du Klondike (re-

marks) 9470 (iii).
Ordinances (presented) 4734 (ii).
Paynent of Dog Drivers (Ans.) 3262 (i).
Permanent Force, Wthdrl., &c. (renarks)

1210 (i).
Representation Bil, Cor. re (remarks) 3673.

-- Representation in Parlt. (Ans.) 6615(ii).
on prop. Res. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7648.
on aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. cf

Sup., 7776 (iii).
Wade, Mr. F. C.,Charges against, onant.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) t ,Com. of Sup.,
7165 (iii).
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Lavergne, Mr. L., Drummond and .rthabaska.
Criminual Code Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Loierier) on M. for 3~, 6321 (i).
Dirunmmond and Ragot Electoral Divisions Act

Aint. (B. 140) V1 m., 4144 (ii).

Legris. Mr. J. H.,. Maskinonyé.
NMontfort and Gatineau Colonization Ry.

(B. 104) P*, 2345 (i).
Co. 's

Lemieux, Mr. R., Ga.jé.
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co''s (B. 70) 1', 1459 ; in

Com.,3032, 3210 (i), 3372; 3« m., 3413, 3612 (ii).

Lewis, Mr. W. J., Albert.
Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s (B. 150) 1-*

4722 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cumiiberland.
Budget, The, 4630 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187j (Mr.

MIulock) on "N. for 2°, 9384 (iii).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Decease o)f (remarks) 9058.
)ou. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit :pitrick)

in Coni., 8864 (iii).
Maxwe1l, Major, Grant to (renarks) 8079 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on*prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9026 (iii).

Riilwhros: 1. C. R. (Aimherst acecoimmodation.
9455; (increased facilities) 10381 (iii).

Macdonald. Mr. A. C., Kinî's, P.E.L
Alberton Harbolur, P.E.I., Amount expended,

&c. (Queis.) 6781 (ii).
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements, Govtl.

Action (Ques.) 1483 (i).
Donm. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-

patrick) in Coi., 7327, 8106, 881$, 8817 : on f
M. for 3", (amnt.) 9482 (iii).

Govt. Systen of Telegraph Establishment B. 85
(Mr. Casep) on M. for 1-, 1723 (i).

Keindall, Mr., E uplymt. hy Govt. (Ques.) 4440.
Lohster Fisheries, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell,

P.E.I.) 4728 (ii).
P.E.I., Date of setting Lines, &c. (Ques.)

2759 (i).
3agdalen Islands SS. Service (Ques.) 477 (i).
-- Number of Trips, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 319.
Miminegash Harbour, Improvements, &c. by

Govt. (Queîs.) 14M3 (i).
P. E.1. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. Co.'s B.

182 (M.%r. Blair) in Com., 8947 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicatinîg Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9031 (iii).
Personal Explanation, 9472 (iii).

St. Peters P. E I , Harbour Imnprovenents (Ques.)
3175 (i).

Sandy Island Light, Removal, Cost, &e. (Ques.)
440 (i). •

Savage Island Spar Lights, Erection and Re-
moval, &c. (Ques ) 440 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0.-Cou.
SS. Stan/e and Miinto, Freight, Amount carried,

&c. (M. for Ret.) 30.
SUrLY:

Fi.leries (lishing bounties) 5958, 59'98. 6017(lberreultionis) 5950')(ii).
In/fi Rrenu : eights and Measures

(mletrical system) 6039 (ii).
Liuhthioise awdl Coas.<t Scrrice (salaries, &c.)

17"7 (i).
Ma il Suibsidics and SS. Subre ntios (P.E.I. and

Public Works: Bui1dings, Ont. (Sarnia p'ost
otice) 7925 1arbours anîl Rivers, P.E.1..
(Campbell's Cove break waiter) 9S98 ; (Sumn-
moifrside breakwater) 9,899 (iii).

Tignisi Breakwater, P. E. L, Contraets, &c.
(Qe)14,S2 (i).

Tignish. P.E.1., Aniount of Wharfage collected
(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Custons Duty collected 1898-1900 (M. for
Ret.) 3469 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Aint. B. 110 (Sir
lenri Joly dc Lothiniire ) iii Coin., 4679 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Hurone.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture, on ait.,

(.%r. T«y' lor) to Comi. of Sup., 6162 (ii).
Budget, The, 4361, 4373 (ii).
Cani. National Ry. and Transport C'to.'s B. 115

(Mr. Cn2i>belli on M. for 3', 6590 (ii).
Cons3tituencies, Population of after Redistribu-

tion (ues. ) 2173 (J).
Franking Privilege. O. C. respecting, Violation,

on M. (Mr. Dfon riilfl) to adjii., 792 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection t uWorkmiien, n
prop. Res. (Mir. M ulck) 2477 (i).

Grain Tranîs.ix>rtation to the Sel.board, on prop.
Res. <NMr. Be,,nnmt) .)0 (i).

Postal Notes System, Etabliument in Cai.
(Ques.) 1478 (i).

Prefereutial Trade with G. B.. on ant. (Mr.
Russel') to Coni. oif Sup., 2233 (i).

Privilegv. Q.ues. of. par. in Ottawa Citi:en re
Dredge. 7418 (iii).

Prohibition tof .ntoxicating Liquors. on prop.
R-es. MrFln)41(i)895ii.

on amît. (MIr. Doug/us) 9044(i).

Repireseutattion iii the H. of C. B. l3 <Nhr. Mulock)

on amit. (Mr. I t Mr) to M. for 2', 1275 (i).
Tiinber Licenses in Man. on amt. (Mi. Daind) to

Comn. of Suip., 7-259 (iii).
Weights a Meaurs Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

r i Jo/.iy de Lotbinière) iii Coin., 6922 (ii).

Macdonell. Mr. J. A., Seikirk.
C. 1P. R. Co.'s (B. 34) 1'*, 57; ;in Coin., 23S (i).

Public Worka,: Harbours and Rivers, Mai.
(Lake Dauphin) 10252; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 (iii).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renafrcw.
Portage du Fort and.French River Ry. Co.'s in-

corp. (B. 97)1°*, 2072 (i).

iii
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Mac Laren. Mr. A. F.. obrth Pcrth.
Budgt-.et. The, 3957 dii).
Crimuinal Coede (192) Aet Ant. (B. 62) 1 .

-- - B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laitrie r) in Coi.,
5264, - 713 iii).

Weights and Measures Act Anit. B. 11o (Sir
I aeri.o/i, de .L,)1,iiri) in Cio>m., 6924 (ii).

Maclean. Mr. W. F.. Eat York.
Bankruptcy Cu rt incorp. (B. 4 1-*, 81 (i).
Brandonilu aind Southwesten Ry. Co.'s e -. 25 (Mr.

Morrison' in Com.. 2409 (i! : amit., 2617 2418.
Can. National Ry. and Transport C.'s B. 1.15

( Mr. C:ip,,!/i/l on M. for 3. 6575, 6583 (ii).
C. P. R. C(0.'s 1. 34 Ir. Jacdow:/) un M. for

ox2m.. 1;2!;: in Cnm.. '637, 2646: ait.) to 3',
ê; . h.. nYg. V. 15; N. 71i 21;54: on amut. (Mr.
Rirlb/rdson> to M. for 3', 2661 (i).

Cocusus. Legislation respecting remarks) 7786.
Franchise Act Ati. B. 8 (31r. Ingram) on M. fr.r

1·, 1415 <i).

B. 105 -Mr. Carroll) on M. four 1. 2347.
Paper Combine. Prepo sed Reductin su of Duty

îrsemarks) 41802 (iiji
Pro...cedur* in asking Questionis, on M. iîr.

prn to) ad jn., 237r,1 (i').
South African War-Can. Contingenîts, Pay to

Voldîuntee.rs 13. 59 (Mr. Firlliny) ini Comi., 200.
SU.PP'LY:.

Otto aid Huil Appropriation .relief fuid)
4343 (ii i.

Vellandi 'Canal. Dynamnitte Explosion (renarks)
4149 (ii).

McAlister, Mr. J., RcstiJouche.
.. nero.J. W\., P»atent Relief B. 108 (MIr. Cair-
fi/l l#il M. for Coin.. 5162 (ii).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.?s (B. 14S)
1 *, 46G2 O(ii)

1-)(m. Els.:.tijns Aet Au. 13. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
- in Comii., :-10,9. S .%4877 (iii).

asj'. Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (NIr. Leniu.r)
on M. for Csmi., 298; in Com., 3025, (alt.)
30-!!9. 3211) (i i n Com. , 3-372 (i i).

Grea.*it Easternî Ry. C.'s IB. 1 ' ., 5184 (ii).
I. C. R., Shingle MLaniufacturers Memorial re

Shiipmuenits (remlark$; 10035 (iii).
Montreal Bridge CO.'s (B. 1651"-*, 5884 (ii).
Railway Siubsidies Authorizati'on B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 1000!: on M. for 3,
10194 (iii).

Rstigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s (B. 73) i*,
1641 (i): iin Comn., 3373 3-z mI., 3415 (ii).

South African War, Voluiteers from N. 1.,
Number, &c. (Que.) 2196 (i).

SUPPîLY.
Custowns: N. B. (salaries) l074 (ii).
Fisheries (Doi. and Provincial claiis) 5933

(ii); (Flatheads hatcherv) 8067 (iii): (guar-
diais) 5943 ; (lobster regulations) 5951 (ii).

Legislation : House of Conimons (voters' lists)
10329 (iii).

McAlister, Mr. J.-Con.
SLPPLY-Coni.

Liqhthouesr a nd Coast Sriec (Traverse light)
8063 (iii).

Publie Work.<: Buildings, N.B. (St. John ,mmi-
grant building) 9875: Ont. (Sarnia post
office) 7926: Harbour an.d Rivers, N.B.
(Capiibellton dredging) 9901 : (Shippeganî
harbour) 7946: N.S. (N ew Harbour) %96
Que. (Maria whbarf) 10191; (iii).

R<v!raps: I .C.R . (increased facilities) 10360 ;
(icreased rates) 8523; (steel rails, &c.)
10391 (iii).

Telegraph Line, Construction by (Gvt. to Belle
sle. (ue.) 2462 (i).

McCarthy, Mr. L. G., Yorth Simec.
British North AmieXrica Pulp and Paper incorp.

Co1 ling wood i- arbour ImprovemTents, A ppropria-
tions by Govt (Qes.) 1465 (i).

Copbyright Infingeii.er-.t Act Am.Xnt. !B. 15) 1.
321 (i).

Crimiiial Code Act Aint. B. 137 Sir Jifrid
JiH ri' r )mn ant (Mr. Fra.x, r, ;i:.,borouh)

to M. for 3', 0321: in Comi., 6322 iii).
Griini Transp1 jortatii to the Seaboiard, On prop.
Res. Mr. Renei 2801 <i).

G.T.R . and Centrai Vennont Rv. C.'s B. (M.>
to suspend Ruile. 6244 1iii.

Iluttn', Gen.. Departure froin Can., on M. (Mr.
Priori to adjn.. 336 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.189
(-%Mri. Fit:-parieiki on . fr 9124 ( iii ).

.South Africani W'ar--Can. Contiigents, Pay to
lunteers, in Coin. on Res., 1176 (i).

M21ilit i« (annual dirill) 8302 (iii).

McCleary. Mr. W., Welland.

Currie. Pter, .Appnnît., &c. (Ques.) 3264 (i).
Grain Transportation to the üeboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. &nntt) 2784 (i).
Govt. Cont racts., Protection to WVorkrmen, on

aint. Mr. Clairke) to prop. IRes.' (Mr. Mîulock)
2539 (i).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G.O.C., Cor.. &c., on
M. (Mr. DoLrillc) for copies, 4;04 (i).

Ningara Falls Park and Old Fobrt Eri, Pets. re
(Quellfs.) 2194 (i).

Papr Combine, prop .osel Reduction of Duty
(remarks) 4805 (ii).

Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
SIproute.) to adjn., 2371 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on amt.
(Mr. Duls 04(iii).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers, in Coni. on Res., 1187 (i).

Welland Canal Dynamite Explosion (M. to adjn.)
4252, 4257 (ii).

(remnarks) 4145, 4149 (ii).



INDEX.

McClure, Mr. F., Colchester. |
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ait. |

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5522.
oN M. (Mr. Borden, Halifaz) 1043 (i).

Criiiinal Code Act Anit. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lourrr) iiin Coi.. 5920 (ii).

Doiu. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-
patrick) in Coin.. $,826 (iii).

Frank ing Privilk-ge. O.C. res.ecting, Violation.
&c., un3 M. ('Ir. Doierille) to adjn.,810 (i)

P'r.ferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr.
S11 ) to Comis. of Su l. 2299 (i).

Proiibition of Intoxicating Liquori (ant.) to
prop. . (211r. Flint) 40)96 (ii).

n'il amt. (Mr. Parmelee) 9033 (iii).
on anit. (Mr. Doegqlas) 9053 (iii).

S8#ut .Afrieai War--.Canadian Contingent, Pay
'f Vldunteers, 'n prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldingi)
1î'80 (i)

I.0. R . (Amherst accommodation)
9455 iii.

Toronaito Hotel Co>.'s B. 114 (Mr. OslIr) in Comi.,
4;2 (ii).

McCormick, Mr. G., lluskoki md Parry Smud.
OArn1e..I. . erch Cof Premises (us)

McDougall, Mr. H. F., Cpe Br<toi.

Pi>udget.t, The, 4554s (ii).
Coal Industry uf Can., on M. for Coi. of Sup.,1

970- S iii).
C(.nuiliation of Tradle Disputes B. 187 (NIr.

uIoc.k) mi Comn., 9393 (iii).
Dim. EetosAct:Amit. IB.1.33 (-Ir. Pitzpatrick)

n i. for 3- (amit.) 9481 (iii).
Emigration tco U.S., par. in Newspaper (re-

mark:4-331(ii").

Fih H-atchery. C. B., Sade, &c. (remarks) 6782.
Foykle, Lt., )ismîîissal, Inquiry for Papers,. 9682.i

remarks) 9471, 9484 (iii).
I C. R..Accomiodations ait Sydney (Ques.).3179 (i).

Additional Train Service on C. B. Division
(remîarks) 3073 (i).

Communications from Sydney Board of
Trade (renarks) 4665 (ii).

Complaints re Train Service on C. B.

Div-iion (Ques.) 3178z (i).
Freight Delays (M. to adjn.) 3267 (i).
Freight Rates. Change in Tariff, &c.

(renarks) 760)3 (iii).
Sidings in Cape Breton (remnarks) 9790 (iii).
Tinie Table, New (remarks) 7514 (iii).

Personal Explanation rc Mr. Logan's Speech re-
sptecting the Dom. Coal Co., 5018 (ii).

Port. Mulgrave Mail Service (remarks) 7422 (iii).
P. E. . (Murray Harbour liranch) Ry. B.

182 (Mr. Blair) in Coi., 8943 (iii).
SUPîrr:

Agriculture (cold storage, &c.) 7630 ; (creamer-
ies in N. S.) 7631 (iii).

McDougal, Mr. H. F.-Con.
Surrisx-Con.

Canils : St. Peters (repairs, &c.) 9503 (iii).
Cisto.neu: N.S.(Dom.Coal Co.'s legislation)9511;

(salaries, &C.) 9505 (iii).'
ldians: N. S. (medical attendance) 7294;

(Millbrook reserve) 7295 (iii).
Legi.qlation : H. of C. (voters' lists) 9604 (iii).
Rail Sumidies and SS. Siibrtions (Baddeck

and East Bay) 9592; (Halifax, Nfld. aud G.
B.)578; (Port Mulgrave and Canso)19598 (iii).

Militia (Lt. Foyle's investigation) 9769 (iii).
Mised/ancous (distres.'sed settlers,N.W.T.) 7495.

(iii).
Po4t Office (mail service) 8762, 8774 (iii).

I. C. R (Amherst acconunîaodahtion)
9455; (Cape Breton sidings) 8793. 8920;
(draw-bars) 9457; facilities, &c.) 9459 ; (free
pIasse) 9431 ; (engine houses) 9432; (Halifax
cotton factory) 1436:; (increased accommioda-
tion) 8790 ; (Stellarton sidings) 9450.1 9454 ;
(Sydney accomimodation) 9440 ; (working ex-
penîses) 9.04 iii).

Sydney., C.B., P. O. Acconnuodation (Ques.)

3178 (i).
Tobacco Duty, Reduction of, n prop. Res. (Mr.

Sillirs) 4756 (ii).

McGregor, Mr. W., North Esse:r.

Dom. Elections Art Aitt. B. 133 iMr. Fit:;:atrick)
in Coni., $862 iiiji.

Drainage across R- y. Lands B. 9 (Mr. C.<i) on
M. for 2, 4781 (iii.

Lake Erie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s (1. 122)
1: *. 2827 i.

1ed Deer Valley Ry. aud Coal Co.' B. 186) 1 *
8524 (iii).

OCods: St. Lawrence River (gas bunys) 8886.

McHugh, Mr. G., South Victoria (O.)
Budget, The, 4495 (ii).
Timagamni Ry. Co.'s (B. 118) 1*, 2827 (i)., on

Sen. Amts., -8-37 .iii.

MoInerney, Mr, G. V., Kent (X.B.)
ro-ckville and West -uron Elect.ion, on M.
(Mr. Borden, HIlifazc) 1044 (i).

Domn. Elections Act Amut.1B.133(Mr.Fit:patrick)
in Coum.. 8807, 8851, 9082 (iii).

Electoral Lists. N.B., Printing and Distribution,
&c. (Ques.) 138 (i).

Lohster Fisheries (renarks) 4723 (ii).
on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bd, P.E.I.) 4730 (ii).
Dates of Openîing and Closing Season

* (Ques.) 438 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Midock)

on anit. (Mr. Fos) to M. for 2E, 1279 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingent, Pay of

Volunteerson prop. lRes. (Mr. Fiddingt) 535 (i).
Steel RailsPlurebase of by Rys. and Canals Dept-

(Ques.) 2828 (i).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6397 (ii).



INDEX.

McInnes, Mr. W. W. B., Vaneourer.
Alien Labour Act, B.C., Enforceinent by Govt.,

(Ques.) 597 (i).
.laumont, Win., Postnaster at Maple Bay,

Claimus against Govt. (Ques.) 433 (i).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s (B. 25) 1*,

471 (i).
B. C. Mines and Mlien Labour Law, Commis-

sioner Clute's Rep.. Inquiry fi;r (remarks) 1787.
Chinese Imigration, Govt. 'ieIcv re Poll Tax

(Ques.) 589J (i).
Coiox and (zap'e Scntt Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Murrison lu Com.,3209, 3119 (ii); (ants.)
3426, 3441: Neg. ýY. 21. N. 53) 3441 (ii).

Cowichan Valley Rv. Co.'s (B. 66) 1 , 1381 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. (B. 5)l P. 81 (i).
Immîigration Restriction (B. 27)1*, 471 (i).
Indian Reserves, Govt. Policy re Developient

of Mines (Ques.) 597 (i).
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s (B. 26) l*,

471 (i).
Labour (Safety) in Mines (B. 47) 1 m., 737 (i).
Loan Conpanies, Govt. Action re Perpetratioi

of Frauds (Ques.) 3040 (i).
Mudark, Dredge, Investigation by Resident

Engineer (Ques.) 3040 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.

Belcourt) 2 mi., 1725 (i).
Rothwell's Rep. re Settler's Clains, Transmis-

sion to B. C. Govt. (Ques.) 298 (i).
Slocan Labour Troubles. Mr. Clute's Report

(Ques.) 3043 (i).
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., Electoral Lists,

Distribution, &c. (Ques.) 432 (i).
Vancunver and Nanaimîo Mail Contract (Ques.)

3442 (ii).

McIntosh, Mr. J., Sherbrooke.
French Canadians, Attack &c., on M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to adjn.. 198 (i).
Hereford Ry. Co.'s (B. 21) 1°, 471 (i).

Mclsaac, Mr. C. F., Antigonish.
Alaska-Yukon lRy. Co. 's incorp. (B. 23) 1°,

471 (i).
St. Lawrence Terminal and Steanship Co. s

incorp. (B. 157) 1*, 5513 (ii).

MeLelan, Mr. B. D., Wcst Prince (P. E. I.)
Dunk River Fish Hatchery (Ques.) 7656 (iii).
Govt. System of Telegraph Establishment B. 85

(Mr. Casey) on M. for 1-, 1717 (i).
P. E. . (Murray ilarbour Branch) Ry. B.

182 (Mr. Bkar) in Coni., 8947 (iii).
Nunber of Animais killed, &c. (M. for

Ret.*) 2202 (i).
Souris Breakwater Repairs, Cor. between Govt.

and Messrs. Brenian and Ramsay (M. for
copies*) 2202 (i).

SUPPLY:
Raihvays: I.C.R. (steel rails, &c.) 10391 (iii).

West Point, P. E. I., Tenders for Wharf li-
provernents (Ques.) 2164 (i).

McLennan, Mr. R. R., Glengarry.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amnt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6193 (ii).
Electoral Franchise Bill (renarks) 6244 (ii).
Prohibition of Iutoxicating Liquors, on ant.

(Mr. Dougflas) 9044 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorizarion B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Con. on Res., 9957, 9985 (iii).
South African War, Piuishn.ent of Can. Private

(remarks) 4448 (i).

Pulel Works: Buildings (arnmourips) 9893;
(Cornwall armnoury) 9883, 9893 (Glengarry
post ottie1) 9886 (iii).

Cana/s (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8512, 8519 (iii).

McLennan, Mr. A.. In rerness.
Coal Industry of Can., on I. for Com. of Sup.,

9712 (iii).
Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, on NI. for Com. of Sup.,

9484 (iii).
1. C. R., Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)

to adjn., 3280 (i).
Train Service on C. B. Division, on M.

(Mr. (Gillies) to ad jn., 7975, 7977 (iii).
Lobster Fisheries, on M. to adjn., (Mr. Bell,

P. E. I.) 4731-(ii).
Mail Service, Inverness County, Cost, &c. (Ques.)

6616 (ii).

Cistois :N. S. (salaries) 6070 (ii).
Fisehrics (cold storage) 5983; (lobster regula-

tionm-) 5951 (ii).
Mail Subsidis aind 88. Subrntions (Port Mul-

grave and Marble Mountaiun) 9596 (iii).
Milii. (Lt. Fovle's case) 9770 (iii).
Public W.>rks: Harb>ours and Rivers, N. S.

( Margaree harbour) 7964 (iii).
Raihrops: . C. R. (sidings, &c.) 8927 (iii).

MeMillan, Mr. J., South Huron.
Bacon Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1879 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Purchase

by Farners, Extension of Time (Ques.) 2759 (i).
Price of Raw Material (Ques.) 2747 (i).

Budget, The, 3673 (ii).
Butter Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1878 (i).
Cattle, Sheep and Horses, Exports to G. B.

(Ques.) 2746 (i).
Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1878 (i).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. B.ncnett)

to Coim of Sup., 9173 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4771 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5139, 5837 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) in Con., 4671 (i).
Grain Exports to G.B. (Ques.) 1879 (i).
Order (Ques of) 3823 (il).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr. Fos-

ter) to amt. (Mr. Rusell) to Com of Sup., 2333.
Ry. Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 9350;

(amt.) to M. for 3', 9367 (iii).

Ivi
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McMillan, Mr. J.-Con.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13((Mr. Mulock)

on amt. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2, 1283 (i).
St.. Thomas Post Office, Suspension of Postmaster

(Ques.) 1883 (i).
South African War, Quanitity and Value of Ex-

ports from Can. to South Africa (Ques.) 3260(i).
SupLy:

Post Ofice (mail service) 8723 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Aimt. (B. 10) 1 , 169.

B. 110 (Sir Henri Jol t de Lotbiièr#e) on
M. for 2=. 4673; in Com., 4679, 4818 (ant.)
6920 (ii). 7126 (iii).

McMullen, Mr. J., North Wellington.
Agricultural Implements, Duty, on M. for Coi.

of Sup. (reniarks) 3640 (ii).
A rmy Postal Cops, A ppnmts., &c. (Ques.) 1755
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Extension

of Time for Purchase by Farniers (Ques.) 1118.
Price, &c. (Ques.) 778 (i).

Broekville and West Huron Investigation, on M.
(M1r. Borden, Halifax) 1017, 1026 (i).

Budget, The, 4172 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed lotions, on M.

(Mr. Foster) to aijn., 1918 (i).
Caneron, Maj.-Gen., Connection with R.M.C.

(Ques.) 1977, 2104 (i).
Can. National Railway and Transport Co.'s B.

115 (Mr. Camiiip/sell) on M. for 3", 6595.
(explanation) 6607 (ii).

C.P.R., Onderdonk Award, Amnounts, &e. (Ques.)
2365 (i).

Canals, Amonunt ex pended by present Govt.
(Ques.) 1897 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B.187(Mr.Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 8408 (iii).

Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Coin., on M. to
conc., 10293 (iii).

Dom. Electior.s Act Amt. B. 29' (Mr. Britton) on
M. for 1', 474 (i); on M. for 2-, 4795 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fit.-patrick) on M. for 2 .6722.
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2'. 4779 (i).
Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1, 2354 (i).
Franchhie Act, Suspension, Revision, Expendi-

ture, &c. (Ques.) 1896 (i).
Franking Privilege, on M. for (Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3618 (ii).
Gas>Ié Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Coni., 3001 (î).
Govt. Contracts. Protection to Workmen, on ant.

(Mr. Cia rkc) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2497 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 2554 (i).

Gov. Gen.'s Warrants, Total Nuiber issued
(Ques.) 1897 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 506 (i).

I. C. R., St. Charles Branch, Contracts, &c.
(Ques.) 1739 (i).

"vii

McMullen. Mr. J.-Con.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ait. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2, 9120 (iii).
Liquor License Act (1883) Connmiissioners Ex-

penses, &c. (Ques.) 2830 (i).
Mail Mileage. Yearly, &c., in Can. (Ques.) 1477.
Members of Parlt.. Appinmts. to Positions fron

1879! to 1894;Qus. 4901 (ii).
Memier Sessional Indemînity, Inlcrease, &c.

(remarks) 10293 (iii).
Montreal iiot, on M. (Nr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1358 (i).
Ordfer (Qflues. of) 428 (i), 3838. 4906 (ii).
Pa per Combl.in, Pr4>1'toposedl Reductio n of Duty

(remnarks) 4806 (ii).
Paris Exposition, par. in Toronto iail )r Ex-

hibits on Sunday (31. to adjn.). 5033 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. 1.68 (Mr. 1i.ieçr) on M. for

2 .637 (ii).
Postal Army Corps. S; " Army Postal Corps."
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191. (Mr. Mulock) in

Co1., 1828 (iii).
Post Offices in Can., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1477.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on ant. iMr.

Riusse/l) to Coni. of Sup., 2102 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergron) par. in La

Patrie, 2233 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (M. lintl) 4127 (ii).
- on ant. (Mr. Douglas) 9051 (iii).

Public Debt, Additions to since 1894 (Ques.)
1897 (i).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2",
4687 (ii); in Com., 9357 (iii).

.Railways Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) 'i1m prop. Res., 9924; in Coin. onRes.,
9966; (iii).

Reports. Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
nmarks) 4155 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 2-, 1223; in Com.. 1403; on M. for
3V. 1608 (i).

St. Lawrence Canals and Policy of late Govt. re
Coipletion (Ques.) 2164 (i).

Seed Grain Lidebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherlad)
in Com.,l 504-2, 5049 (iii.

South; African War -Emergency Rations, on
M. {Mr. Monk) to adju., 6875 (ii).

Order (Ques. of), 6832 (i).
Instructions, &c.. on ant. (Mr. Monk) to

Con. of Sup., 7568 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7216 (iii).
Par. in Ottawa Citizen re Purchase of

Canadian Horses (remarks) 3778 (ii).

S. PPLY:
Canals: Soulanges (Stewart's claim) 10171 (iii).
Ciril «ovt.: Interior (salaries) 7823 (iii); post

office (salaries) 6127 (ii).
Iwaiqraiion (salaries, agents, &c.) 9646 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Serrice (maintenance, &c.)

3653 (ii).
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Mc

Beet Root Sugar, Cor. re Bounties, n01 M. (Mr.
MIontu;,) for copes, 3206; (i).

Budget, Thte. 4573 fii).
(M. to adjn. Db . 4432 <ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections. Iivestiga-
tion. on M. (Mr. Borfrkn, Hi;f«x) 1032 (i).

See " Electioni," &c.
Civil Set vants, Statutory Increases (renarks)

8439 iii?.
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Comn., 7012, 7019, 7029, 7658 (iii).
Colonels, Honorary, Recent Appuints. (remarks)

8282 (iii).
Dom. Eleetions Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7326, 8800, 8851, 9066 ; on M. for 3',
9472 (iii).

Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to
adjn. (Mr. Bletir) 7117 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 MNr. Fisher) in Coi., 5127 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure froi Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 334 (i).

Inmperial Defence and Preferential Trade (re-
marks) 8932 (iii).

par. in Globe (remarks) 8836 (iii).
Leinster Reginient and Canadian Volunteers (M.

to adjn.1 263 (i).
(remarks) 82, 162 (i).
See " South African War."

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in
Coi., 6463 (i).

Montreal Riots (M. to-adjn.) 1288 (i).
Pacific Cable, pir. inL Newspaper, re Ques. in

Imp. H. of C. (remarks) 815 (i).
- par. in The Oudlook, on M. (Mr. Cise!) to

adjn.. 656 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Toronto Globe, 1787.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9031 (iii).
- - on amt. (Mr. Douglas) 9048 (iii).
Public Works, Dept1. Rep. (inquiry) 4246 (ii).

Mullen, Mr. J.-Con.
SU TPL-Con.

Militia (Royal Military College)8340 (iii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 689, 8716 (iii).
Pnutlie Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

<Maria wharf) 10201 (iii).
Raifer s : I. C. R. (Amherst accommodation)

9455; (increased facilities) 10367; (Stellarton

Tiiber Licenses in iMan., Order (Ques. of) 7263. 1
Toronto Members, Paym.-ents to (Ques.) 6051 (ii).
Trent Valley Canal, Arbitrators on Damlages,

Naines. &c. (Ques.) 1896 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joli de Lotliiièiire) in Com., 6927 (ii),
7129 (iii).

Wh1ite, Lt.-Col., Retirenent, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to idlijn.., Bi)

N'seill, Mr. A.,YArth Bruer.

Marcil, Mr. J. E., Bayvot.
South African War-Can. Contingents,

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 1168 (i).
Pay to

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champla in..
Aberdeen SS., Special Trip to Les Eboulements,

&c. (Ques.) 8430 (iii).
Budget, The, 4646 (ii).
Civil Servants as Insurance Agents (Ques.)

5245 (ii).
Debates, Translation (remarks) 6994 (iii).
Disbandment of 70th Batt. (Ques.) 3034 (i).
French Canadians, Attack, &c. on M. (Sir CMarIes

Tipper) to adjn., 237 (i).
Gagne, Mr. A., St. Coeur de Marie, Appnmt. as

Postmaster (Ques.) 5756 (ii).
-- See "St. Bruno."
Henault, Romuald, Customs Collector, Mas-

kinonge (Ques.) 3442 (i).

McNe.ill, Mr. A.-Con.
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2,

4689 (ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13, on amt. (Mr.

Foster) to M. for 2", 1269; in Com., 1442; on
M. for 3 (anit.) 1557, 1560; wthdn., 1561 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Tupper)
1230 (i).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fieldingq) in Coi. on
Res.. 1160: in Com. on B., 1652, 2001 (i).

Can. Contingents, Vacancies, &c. (remîarks)
1211. 1388 (i).

Emergency Rations,Analysis,&c.t remarks)
7420, 751.2 <ii).

4Mn M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6817, 6821 (ii).
on ait. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of Sup.

7546 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7217,

7317(i i i).
rep. of Analyst (renmarks) 8£79 (iii.
ruling of Speaker requested re Rep. of

Analyst, 7540, 7546 (iii).
Garrisoni at Halifax (renarks) 937. 1123.

1209 (i).
Leinster Regiment aud Can. Volunteers

tremîarks) 58S9 (i).
&,c ' Leinstr,' &c.
Postage on Letterg (remarks) 652 (i).

SuplîIy B. 147 (MNr. Ficldiny) in Coi.. 4464 (ii).

,.-tomas: Ont. (contingencies. salaries) 6074 (ii).
Militia (annîiual drill)8:302 (iii).

Weights and Measures Aet. Aint. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joli de Lothinii:r) in Con., 479,
4820 (ii).

White, Lt. Col.. Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to aj. 3127, 3136 (i).

Madore, Mr. J. A. C., Hochelccrga.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Aits., 10043 (iii).

Mc
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Marcotte, Mr. F. A.-Con.
T. C. R., Ouellette, Mr., Report rc Work per-

fornied (Ques.) 4070, 5245 (ii).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Sta-

tion (Ques.) 4069(ii).
Ryan, Joseph, Forenian at Lévis (Q.Žues.)

4069 (il).
Illicit Stills, Seizure, &c. (Ques.) 7123-24,7655 (iii).
Lake Teniscamingue, Survey (Ques.) 3444 (ii).
T.vis Graving Dock, Lengthening (Ques.)

4070 ii).
Marchmont Property, Purchase of (Ques.) 6617

(ii), 7125 (iii).
See " Plains," &c.

Molocan i and -tundits, tImigration,&c. (Ques.)
5244 (ii).

Pelessier Post Office. Renioval, &c. (Ques)
7879 (iii).

Parent, Mr. Arthur, Emnplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
9523 (iii).

Pilotage Act Ant. B. 11 (Sir Louis Daries) in
Coi.. 5069, 5152(i). •

Plains of Abraham, Applications re Purchase by
Govt., &c. (Ques.) 6351, 6617 (ii). 7123, 7125 (iii).

Ponthriand P. O., Pets. re Location (Ques.)1981.
St. Bruno and St. CSur de Marie Post Ottice,

Disnissal of 1ostmasters (Ques.) 5754 (ii).
Sce" Gagne.

Savard, Messrs., Appnit. by Govt. Ques.)5754.
-Mr. ., St. Alexis, Empilymvt. b.y Goçvt.

(4Ques.) 5755 (ii).
Silicitor General and Administration of Criinal

Justice (Ques.) 5244 (ii).
South African War, Canadian Continge.nt, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (M1r. P>ddnic ) 933.
Supî*erannuations, Ancnt granted, and Expe- i

diency of Paynents (Ques.) 432 (i).
SUPmY :

Agriculture (cold storaze) 7620, 7633 (i).
Pulblic Works: Yukon Lewes and Yiukon rivers)

8061 iii).
Trenblay, Mr. F., Enîmlymît. by Govt. (Ques.)

5755 (i>.
Mr. Hilas, L'Anse St..Tean, Emlymut. bvi

Govt. (Ques.) 57.55 (ii).t
-%Mr. J., St. Bruno, Appunit. as Post-

master (Ques.) 5755 (ii).
Yukon-Lands under Licenses, Anounts paid,

&c. (Ques.) 5243 (ii).

Martin, Mr. A., Eas.t Qens(P.E.I.)
Alberton and Kildare, P.E.I. Mail Contractor,

Naine. &c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Bait Freezing Cos., Govt. Assistance, &c.

(Ques.) 3176 (i).
Brace, Mr. R. K., Disinissal, Cor. re (M. for

copy) 2203 (i).
Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 1480 (i).
(M. for cor.*) 2761 (i).

Sec "Gass," &c.
Brant SS. Construction, &c. (Ques.) 4918 (ii).

lix

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
Belfast and Murray Harbour Ry. (P. E. I.) Ex-

penditure by Govt. Ques.) 1741 i).
Sée " P. E. I.," &c.

Cold Storage between P. E. I. and G. B. (re-
marks) 6253 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt B. 133 (Mr.Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 6739 (ii), 7326, 8091, 8818, SS4O, on
M. for 3- (aimt.) 9482 (iii).

Gas Inspector at Charlottetown (Ques.) 4917 (ii).
Govt. Systern of Telegraph, Establishient B. 81)

(Mr. Ca.eey) on M. for 1', 1718 (i).
HillIsorough Bridge, P.E.I., Survey, &c. (4ues.)

1480, 2192 (i), 8434, 9059 (iii).
- -(M. for copies*) 168.

&r "1P. E. I.," &c.
Tris. P. E.1., Pets. rc Tri-weekly Mail Service

Judgis of the Provincial Couîrt,. A t Amtit. B. 189
(Mr. Fit:patrick) on M. for 24, 912t; (iii).

Judge' Salaries. Resolutini respi eclting (remarks)
7321 (iii).

Kendall, A. S., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)1119.
Murray Harbour Roari, P. E.I., R.esignation oif

Postmaster, &c. (eues.) 2753 (i).
(I. for cor. 3469 tGiiï.

Newfoundland auci Canada, Reciparoeity Treaty,
Proposals, &c. < ues.) 290 (J).

COr., &c. . for copies) 2204 (i).

Paris Exposition, Privincial Repri.sentation (re-
iarks) 1642 (il. 425S (ii).

Pineau, H. J., Emplymît. by Govt. (Ques.) 34-16

Pinette, P. E.I., Harbour T provements (Ques.)
2754 (i).

P. E. . and Mainland, Telegraph Service (Ques.)
4443 (hi).

- )elegation, re Question at Issue with
Don. rovt. (I. for papers*) 2760 (i).

- elfast and Murray Harbour Branch,
Construction, &c. (Ques.) 4913 i. -434 (iii).

Specitications, Plans. Tenders, &c. (M. for

Ret.-) 168 (i).

Rvs. 1r.meh Line-, IP>ts., &c. (Ques.)
ti060fl(iii).

Hillsborough River ridge ralie, Cor.,

Telegramns, Mmlvîoranda &c. (M. for copie.4 )
168 (i).

-- se 'Hillsboroughi.
Mail Service Irregularity of, ke. (remarks)

2085 (i).

(Murray 1Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182
(Mr. 11a ir) in Coin., 8940 (iii).

News Agent (Ques.) 4912 (ii).
-- Stoppage of Work (renarks) 7418 (iii).

Straightening Curvesat Colvilleand Loyal-
ist, IMeimorials &c. (M. for copies*) 2201 (i).

- Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire.
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 4443 (i).
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Martin, Mr. A.-Con. L1
1r=esentatiin in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock) i

o lNI. for 3', 1572(i).

uinquiry) 4;f;i (ii).
Savag Tsiand Light, Cor. ri Renioval (M. for i

copie*4 ) 2202 (i).

Fisiirrivs (cold storage) 5983 (ii); (salaries and
d isburîments,) 8067 ;(uipaid accounts) 8065:
.idians, P.E.i. (miedical attendance) 8070.

Jand .R"ren eu-Weights and 3easures (salar-

j oit( ui,/,.diesvi ni SS. Sibrcntions (P.E.
andi < .1B.>) 9584 (iii).

Ofera(>1n and Rircr Serrie (Str. Minto) 8062iii).
P/dir il. JUorks-D.)redging (Mar. Provs) 796:

Harbours and Riv'rs, N.B. (Camnpobelloi
breakwater') 7945: P.E.I. (Canoe Cove
lbreakwater) 9898: (China Point Pier) 7837,
7943: (Sumris Poiunt breakwater) 9899; (Sni-
ierside breakwater) 9899: (Wood Island
bren kwater) 9.S97 (iii).

Rai/u---P. E.I. (accommodation at Suniîner-
side i ;931 : (H fillsborough bridge) 9461 (mi).

Tiign ishà and1 Alberton Ports, Number of Wagons
S&c. (entere(d (Ques.) 8839 (iii).

WVagons and Carriages, Number imported intto
1.:. 1. (Ques.) 5402 (ii).

Wood Island (P. E. 1.) Breakwater, Pets. -r( Im-
prveens(Qes)1737 é(i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R.. Burrard.
Chlinie-.se Inanigration Restriction Act Aint. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Lvi uri? r) oi prop. Res. 8178:
in coin. 883 20iii).

Conliliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
JI;uilock on .\. for 1 -, $404 (iii).

DIinm. Electionus Act Amit. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:potrick)
in Com., 8827 (iii).

Preferential Trade witlh G. B., o.n amit.*(Mr.
Russeli) to Com>. of Sui.. 2053 ().

Yuko in. Adainistration of. Charges against, onI
M. (Sir Charles Flipper) to adjn.. 100W (i).
-- Telegraph Supplies, Purclase by Mr.
Charleson (telegran rrad) 8282 (iii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Anna',is.
A pple Barrels, &c.. Standard Size, &c., Repeal of

Act (Ques.) 2459 (i).
Clyde River, N.S., Resignation of Postmaster

Geo. Thompson, &c. (Ques.)-5021 (ii).
Dodge, B. H., Customus Officer, Kentville,

Aimotunts paid by Govt. (Ques.) 111$ (i).
Seizures made, &c. (Ques.) 1478 (i).
Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)2465 (i).

Domi . Cotton Milis Co., Ltd. (B. 71) 1'. 1553 (i).I
Domn. Statutes, Consolidation, &c. (Ques.) 593 (i).
Drysdale, Mr., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4243.
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Expo-brtation1

13. 127 (Mr. Fisher) in Con., 5124 (il).
Kentville P. O. Inspector, Naine,' &c. (Ques.)

4245 (i).
Lobster Fishing in Digby and Annapolis Coves,

Regulations (Ques.) 4213 (ii).

Mills. Mr. J. B.-Con.
Lyons, Catherine Cecilia, Relief (B. 144) 1

4554 (ii).
Nictaux Falls P. O., 1stiaster's Reïsignation.

&c. (Ques.) 2464 (i).
N. S. Govt. Buildings, Hoisting of Flag during

(ieen's .1 ubilee (renarks) 678.1 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) (isiness of the Hse., 1946 (i).
Perrault. .foseph, Expen'ws as Coninissioner at

Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition (Ques.)
237 <1).

1Iquiry re (Ques.) 2S31 (i).
Porter. Edl:ar I.. Custors Collector. Inve.tiga-

tion rc (Ques.) 2404 (i).
Port George P. ., Issue of Money Orders, &c.

Prcedure iii asking Questions (remarks) 2367(i).
Returns (inquiry) 6568 (ii).

re Steamships chartered by Gost.

(remxiarks) 6257 (ii).
St. Johns. P.Q.. Postimaster. Defalcations, In-

vestigation ..&c. (Ques.) 478 (i).
South African War, Bloemfontein, Capture of,

Raising of Flag on Parlt. Buildings (rearks)
1928 (i).

Subsidv to Musgrave & Co.'s Steaimer, iQues.)
4918 (ii).

Vrooi. -. V.. Amnount paid by Gvt. (Ques.)
2193 (i).

We'ights and Measures Act Ant. . 110 (Sir
Henri Jou de Lotbinuiëre) in Coim.. 4676. 4815,
6918 (ii)..

Wickw I r., Emlymlàt. by Gv.(Que.e.) 46-44.

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S.,Ya.ka.

Publie Works: Har burs ami Rivers. ie.
(Yamaska lock, damages) 10213 iii.

Monet, Mr. D., Laprairic and Nipierrillc.

.udges of the Provincial Courts Act Amnt. B. 189
(.\r. Fit:patrick) on M. fo'r 3-, 9338. 9339; on
8en. Amts., 10059 (ii).

Montreal Riots and Victoria Rifies (Quîes.) 3036
(i).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. MuIock) in
Comnu., 19822 (iii).

St. Johns Custons Collector, par in Canada
Fran'ais (remarks) 9844 (iii).

Soutfh African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop Res. (] r. Fieldinig) 405; in
Coi. on Res., 1185 (i).

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Bdelourt)
to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coin., 9320 (iii).

Independence of Parit. re British Institu-
tions, on ant. (Mr. Boucrassa) to Con of Sup.,
1848 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
B.C. Lt.-Governor, Dismissal, &c.,

Sec. of State (Ques.) 9522 (iii).
Cor. with
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Monk. Mr. F. D.-Con.
Budget, The, 4049, 4167 (ii).

(M. to adjn. Deb.) 4047 (ii).
CaPte St. Lue Rifle Range, Closing and Purchase

of New Site (Ques.) 292 (i), 4566 (ii).
Doi. Flections Act Amit. B. 133 (Mr.Fitzlgttrick)

in Coin., 6738 (ii).
French Caniadians Attacks, &c., on M.(Sir Chanrles

Tupper% to adjn., 228 (i).
GasiW Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lcmiuix)

in Comi., 3020 (i).
Harris, Geo. A., Investigation into Complaint of

&c. (renarksl 9062 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, Clains nade on

Govt. Iby G. T. R. for Terminal Improvements
(Ques.) 282!) (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 189
(Mr. Fit:patrick) on M. for 2-, 9121 (iii).

Lachine Canal, Lockien, &c., hicreaise of 1ay,
&c.(Ques.) 5024 (ii).

Medals, 1866-70, 1istributiin in St.h and 6th
Military Districts (Ques.) 27 5 (i).

Moitreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s iB. 4S)1-*, 777 (i).
Montreal P.O., Fines, &c. (Ques.) 6057 (ii).

Riots, on M. (Mr. McNei/t) to adjn., 1337.
Sfor, Copies franked through Mails (re-

marks) 2401 (i).
Turnpike Bonds, Interest due Govt., &c.

(Ques.) 2402, 2753 (i).
(ttawa and Georgian Bay Canal, O. C. re Mr.

Walter Slianley (M. foi copy*) 2201 (i).
Paris Exposition, Closing on Sundays (renarks)

6353 (iii.
Pointe aux Trembles Liglithotise, Reconstruction

(remarks) 6062 (ii).
Pointe Claire Fire, Relief to Sufferers (remarks)

6135 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors. on prop.

Res. (Nr. Flint) 9016 (iii).
Provincial Electoral Lists, Expenses of Printing,

&c. (Ques.) 2755 (i).
Richelieu River, Beloeil, Govt. Works, Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 2755 (i).
Rifle Range at Montreal, Purchase (remuarks)

292 (i), 4566 (ii).
South African War-Banmford, Private, Tele-

grains, &c. (reniarks) 7882 (iii).
Canadian Contingent, Pay of Volunteers,

ou prop. Res. (Mr. Fir/ding) 907 (i).
-- Emnergency Rations, on amt. (Sir Wilfrid

LIuricr) 7527 (iii).
&c., on Ques. of Order, 6831-44 (ii).
(31.) for Coi., 7395 (iii).
(M.) to priut Rep., 8651 (iii).
on M. (Mr. B<coart) to cone. in Rep. of

Sel. Comn. (.Aimt.. ) ï92 (iii).

- papers laid on Table (remarks) 7212 (iii).
par. in Can. Military Gazette (M.) to adji.,

67110, 6883 (ii).
Personal Explanation. 7536 (iii).

lxi

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
South A frican a--us of Privile-ge, 7305(iiii).
Speeches of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris

(M. to adjni.) 3779 (ii)

Amiiinistrativnm of Justie (u dge' salaries)
6431; (Suireme. Court, law ii..ks) 6436 (i).

Miscellaneous (distrsse:.1 settlers, N. W. T.)
7497 (iii).

Penitcniirriejç: St. Vincent de Paul (electrie
plant) 6439 ; (investigations) 6895 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank, Cor. Iuwtweii Dirtectors and
Govt., and Stumnt. of Sionsz paid, Claims made,
&c. (NI. for copies,*) 1168 (i).

Pts. rc Govt. Intervition and Special
Grait (M. for copy) 30-50 (i).

Montague, Hon. W. H., Hofldimaud.
Agriculture Dept., Employees, Niiber, &c.

(Ques.) 21S, 2366 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Cor.'rc Bounties (N. for copies)

3180 (i).
Benevolent Societies, Legislation respecting (re-

marks) 350 (i).
Budget, The, 3337, 3374 (ii).
Can. National Ry. and Traisport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Camplecil) in Com., 6493 ; on M. for 3',
6601 (ii).

C. P. R. C.'s 1. 34 (Mr. Macdond/) on amt.
(Nir. Richardson) to, NI. for 3', 2657, 2666 (i).

CattIe, &c., Exports to G. f. (remarksi 2746 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieldin) on

M. for 2j, 6998 ; in Com., 7023, 7034 (iii).
Coastiig Laws Abrogation, on amt. (1r. Beinntt)

to Comn4. <'f Sup., 9158 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coin. on Res.,

4824; (ii).
Cost. &e. (Ques.) 2366 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1, 8424, $428 (iii).

Copyright Act Amt. .B. 167 (Mr. Fioher) ou M.
for C'om., 91.48 (iii).

Cox, Edwin James, Relief (B. 131) 1*. 3330 (ii).
Creaimiry roducts, Sale, &c., by Govt. (remarks)

6701 (i.
Crimiinal C0de (1892) Act Amit. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid L Lurier) in Con., 5701 (ii).
D>eticits, Surpluses and Subsidies, on Ques. (Mr.

Dcchene) 2835 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. (Mr. Fit:patrick)on

M. for 2', 6724 (ii); in Coin., 9016, 9071 (iii).
Eltectoral Franchise Bill (remarks) 6244 (ii).

- Lists, i)istributtion, &c. (remîarks) 169.
Friendly Societies. Sc& "Benevolent Societies."
Fruit. Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisxhr) in Con., 5835 (ii).
Grain Inspection B. (renarks) 5727 (ii).
Ilutton, Gen.. Departure fromt Cai., on M. (Mr.

Prior) to adiji., 343 (i).
&c "Par. in f Iobe."

. C. R., Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (M. to adjn.)
4906 (ii).



INDR X.

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Con.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2, 9134 ; on M.
for 3=, 9341 (iii).

Labour Troubles. See " Conciliation," &c.
Mail C1erk.,, Examination of (Ques.) 6616 (ii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King;'s) in

Com., 6453, 6460 (ii).
Militia Staff Course, Kiigsto-n, on Inquiry for

Ret., 2741 (i).
Order (ues. of) Business of thec Hse., 1945 (i).

irrelevancy of Deb. (remarks) 4271 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.«s B. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) on M.

for 2. 1929 (i).
Papber Combine, 1roposed Reduetion of Duty

(remarks) 4807 (i).
Paris Exposition, iAmount spenit on buildings

(rtqmarks) 7649 (iii.
Ciost of Canadian Buildings (remarks)

3772 (ii)
Patent Act *Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

'ersuial Explanation, par. in Toronto Globe,
26-74 (i).

Par. im Toronto lobe re Gen. Hutton (remarks)
480 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 9332 (iii).

Preferential Trade w"ith G. B., on ant. (Mr.
Ru.il) to Coni. of Sup., 2086 (1).

Provincial Subsidies, &c. (remarks) 10034 (iii).
Railway Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com..

9355 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1589 (i).
River St. Clair Ry. Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s

(B. 41) 1°*, 649 (i).
San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fishe.r) in

Com., 3166 (i).
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s. Patent Relief B.

93 ( Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) on M. for 2°,
2671 (i).

Sessional Clerks, &c., Payment of Salaries (re-
marks) 6254 (ii).

Employees, Paymnent'of Salaries, &c. (re.
marks) 6355 (ii).

South African War-Address to lier Maj. on
M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6909 (i).

Can. Contingents, Pay to Volunteers B.
59 (Mr. Fieldiny) on prop. Res. 724 (i).

Einergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6853 (ii).

on Ques. of Order, 6831-44 (ii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7219 (ii).

Standard Oil Co.'s Prices (renarks)5398 (ii',.

Arts, Agriculture, c. (census) 6343; (classify-
ing patents) 6342; (criminal statistics) 6339 ;
(experiniental farms) 6341; (farni bulletins)
6341; (historical data) 6345; (Paris exposition)
6344 (ii), 7184 (iii); (Patent Record) 6339 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Con.
SUrmLY-Con.

Cka nal.s: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9186,
9416; St. Lawrence River (gas buoys) 9427,
9430 (iii).

Ciril ort.: Agriculture (salaries) 6335 (ii).
CUstoms (statistical returns) 6243 (ii).
Interior (elerical assistance) 6682 (ii).
Gort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6684, 6689;

(school grant) 6686; Unorganized Districts
(schools, &c.) 6689 (ii).

'ort. ofth( -Yukon Territor ( salaries, &c.) 6984.
Penitentwiries: Kingston (binder twine) 6891;

(St. \ ncent de l d 6893 (ii).
Pot.Occ (mail servicO $677 (iii).

Qu rantiu< (healti regulations) 6348 (ii). 9197,
.9407 ; Organized I)istricts (tuberculosis) 7174
(Tracadie Lazaretto) 6347 (ii).

R« ilir i: I.C.R. (Stellarton sidings) 9442 (iii).
Timber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Darin)

to Com. of Sup., 7245, 7247 (iii).
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (M1r. Os/er) in Com.,

4965 (ii).
Trinidad, Trade Relations with Can. (rexnarks)

906X)4 (iii).
Voters' Lists, Printing (renîarks) 2673, 2740,

2755'(i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
Weights and Measures Aéct Anmt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinüêre) in Coi., 4812 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite lExplosion, on M.

(Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4257 (i).
Nunber of Employees, Amounts paid,

&c. (Ques.) 2181 (i).
White, Lt.-Col., Retireinent, en M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3101 (i).
Yukon -John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on

amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. Gf
Sup., 6655 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Budget, The. 3565, 3579 (ii).
Coal Oil Duties (remarks) 8049 (iii).
Elevator Accommodation, H. of C. (renarks)

1554 (i).
Granite, Increase of Duty, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 8046 (iii).
(remarks) 7991 (iii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Ants., 10094 (iii).

Montreal, Portland and Boston Ry., Pets. re
Subsidy (M. for copy*) 1012 (i).

Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2T, 6949 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr.
Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2307 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4125 (ii).

- on amit. (Mr. Douglas) 9053 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 1458 (i).
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.

Clany) to Com. of Sup., 7902 (iii).
Woman Suffrage, on M. for Com. of Sup,, 9702.
Year Book (inquiry) 4153 (i).
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Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.1
Domi. Elections Act Ant. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coni., 8805 (iii).
Energency Rations, Translation of Evidence,

8935 (iii).
G.T.R., Govt. Loan to (Ques.) 4916 (ii).
Immigration froi Europe to Cani.. Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 2836, 3261 (i).
M urray Bay and Rivière Ouelle, Steai Con-

munication (Ques.) 27561 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A., New Westminster.
Arrowlead and Kootenay Ry. Co.s (B3. 36) 1

577 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s (B. 25) in

Com., 2406 ; on ant. (Mr. Rutherford) 2623 (i).
B.C.. Lt. -Gov. Mnelnis, Action of the Go-t. rc

(remnarks) 7882 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res, 8164;
i Coin., 81913 (iii).

Govt. Action re Legislation (renarks)
2617 (i).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. ( B. 35)
1*, 577; in Com., 3209 (i), 3418; 3t., 3441.

Homiestead Entries, Nunbers granted in Ry.
Belt, B.C., &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2760 (i).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co,'s (B. 69) *, 138 1.
Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 174 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 8084 (iii).
S'PPLY:

Public Worki: Buildings, Yukon (rent, fuel,
&c.) 10262; Harbours and Rivers,, B. C.
(Fraser River) 7936 (iii).

Treaty between G. B. and Japan (Ques.) 7970.

Mulock, Hon. W., North York (0.)
Alberton Harbour, P.E.I., Ainount Expended,

(Ans.) 6781 (ii).
Alherton and Kildare, P.E.I., Mail Contractor,

Name, &c. (Ans.) 1979 (i).
Arny Postal Corps, Appinmts., &c. (Ans.) 1755.
Athens P. O., Hours of Closing (Ans.) 7972 (iii).
Balgonie and Hednesford Mail Contract (Ans.)

1466 (i).
Bathurst Public Building, Refusal of Caretaker

to raise Flag (remarks) 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
See "South A frican War," &c.

Beauchemin, Bickerdike, &c., Payments to (Ans.)
3768 (ii).

Beaumont, Wml., Postmaster at Maple Bay,
Clain against Govt. (Ans.) 433 (i).

Belgrave P. O., Mail Contract, &c. (Ans.) 2748.
Bergeronnes, P. Q., Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Berthier en Haut, Name of Dredge, &c. (Ans.)

2171 (i).
Bilodeau, L. P., Paynents to (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Brockville Mail Transfer Service, Contracts, &c.

(Ans.) 1472 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr' Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5685.

Mulock, Hon. W-Con.
Broderick,. John W., Pet. of Riglit. on Inquiry

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) for Ret., 4811 (ii).
Bronte Harbour Improvenents (Auis.) 2193 (i).
Brown, Mr. Alfred, late Sup>t. Ry. 31ail Service,

Appumit. of Successor (Ans.) 2$32, 2836 ().
Cable at Pointe aux Outardes, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 7316 (iii).
Cap aux Corbeaux Pier, Contracts,&c. (Ans.) 1742
Carnduff, Mr. J P., Postmr-aster, Dismissal. &c.

7416 (iii).
Centre New Annan P. O., N.S., Appmnt. of

Postnaster, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii.
Chicoutimii Wharf, Expenditure hy Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Civil Service Act Aimit. B. 156 (Mr. Fiediui) in

Coi., 7008, 7025 (iii).
Clyde River, N.S., Resignation of Postmaster

Geo. Thompson (Ans.) 5022 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes (B. 187) ¢ lm.,

8399 ; 2' i., 9368 ; in Coi., 9392 (iii).
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Coin., oi N. (Mr.

Champagne) to conc., 5223 (ii).
Dominon, Dredge, Number of Men, (Oticers, &c.

(Ans.) 5026 (ii).
Drouin Freres, et Cie, Paynents to (Ques.) 37f.9.

Dutfferin Port Wharf, &c. (Ans.) 10508 iii).

Eastern H1arbour and Port. Hastings Mail Service
(Ans.) 1895 (i).

Eastern Telegraph Co., Concessions granted by
Australian Govt., &c. (Ans.) 1752 (i).

Sec "Pacitie Cable."
Elder-Dempster SS. Contract, on Inquiry for

Ret., 6917 (ii).
Esquimalt Dry Dock, Pets. re Docking Charges

(Ans.) 3576 (ii).
Receipts and Expxenditures for 1895-6-7--8--

9 (Ans.) 5024 (ii).
Eirtka, Str., Purchase by Govt., &c. (Ans.)5752.
Franking Privilege, &c. (Ans.) 2459, 2747, 3264,

6777 (ii).
of Provincial Legislatures (Ais.) 3264 (i).
Regulations, O.C. respecting, Violation,

&c. (Ans.) 780, 786 (i).
Sec " Montreal Star."

Fraser River, B.C., Cost of Improvements,
(Ans.) 2833 (i).

See "Sumas Bar." &c.
Gagné, Mr. A., St. Cour de Marie, Appnnt. as

Postmxaster (Ans.) 5756 (ii).
Gass, Clhas. A., Dismissal as Postnaster at

Moosejaw (Ans.) 3761, 5241, 5393 (ii).
Sec "Moosejaw."

Gordon Point, P.E.I., Wharf, Pets., re (Ans.)
9905 (iii).

Govt. Contracts containing "sweating" clause,
Names, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii).

Protection to Workmen, (prop. Res.) 2466
(i) ; (M.) to resume adjd. deb., 10496 (iii).

(renarks) 10422 (iii).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
(ovt. Expropriation of Telegraph Lines (Ans.)

1752 (i).
Hawkestone Dock, Tenders, &c. 4076 (ii).
Hock ley and Mono Centre Nail Contract (Ans.)

1749, 2743 (1).
House of Commnons, Obstruction of Bicycles in

Nlain Entrance (remarks) 4247 (ii).
I.C.R., Destruction of Mail Bags at Stations

(Ans.) 4742 (ii).
Mail Service below Riviere du Loup

(Ans.) 1114 (i).
Oiellet, Ir., Mail Clerk at Lévis, Duties

(Ans.) 4070, 5246 (ii).
Iris, P.E.1., Pets. rc tri-Weekly Mail Service

(Ans.) 1752 (i).
Jones, Mr. E. H., late Postimaster, Kanloops,

B.C., Cor. re Dismissal, on M. (Mr. Prior) for
copies, 2762 (i).

Kaniouraska and St. Pascal Mail Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 1749 (i), 9795 (iii).

See "St. Pascal."
Kentville P.O., Inspector, Name, &c. (Ans.) 4245.
Labour Troubles, Sec "Conciliation."
Lake St. -John, Dredge, Wages, &c. (Ans.) 3765.

Sec "Roberval," &c.
Lenay, Maxime, Postmaster at Lotbinière, Dis-

imissal, &c., (Ais.) 1728 (i).
Lytton-Lilloet Mail Service, Tenders, Contracts,

&c. (Anls.) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
Mail Bags, Private Delivery of, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 8052 (iii).
Clerks, Examination of (Ans.) 6616 (ii).
Montreal and Que. Divisions, Fines (Ans.)

4076 (ii).
Delivery at Halifax and Dartnouth (re-

marks) 7990 (iii).
Mileage, Yearly, &c., in Can. (Ans.)

1477 (1).
vears ending 1890 and 1893 (Ans.) 2169(i).
Service, Inverrness Co., Cost, &c. (Ans.)

616 (ii).
Man., Pets., &c. (Ais.) 9522 (iii).

Sec " Ry. Mail Service."
Marconi Systemn of Telegraphing (Ans.) 2199 (i).
Medicine Hat, Public Works (Ans.) 5514 (ii).
Menbers' Sessional Indemnity, Additional (re-

marks) 9672 (iii)
Miller, R. W., Postmaster at Actinolite, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 1114 (i).
Mispec River, Construction of Dam, &c. (Ans.)

7122 (iii).
Montreal Harbour and Conners Syndicate, Nego-

tions re (remarks) 4216, 5228 (ii).
P.O., Fines, &c. (Ans.) 6057 (ii).

-- Star, Copies sent through Mails, Number
&c. (Ans.) 2463 (i).

Moose Jaw Postmla-ster, Disinissal, Rep. of
Inspector laid on Table, 5393 (i).

See "Gass, Mr."

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Morrison, Mr. .1. C., Collector of Mails at

Barrie (Anis.) 2758 (i).
Murray Harbour Road, P. E. I., Resignation of

iPostmater, &c. (Ans.) 2754 i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Subsidy, &c. (Ans.) 3773 (ii).
New Glasgow Public Buildingr, Plhnnbing, &c.

(Ains.) 7880 (iii).
Newn viie-M erriekville Mail Contract, Ten-

ders (Ans.) 7125 (iii).

Newspaper Postage, Amount collected (Ans.)
3263 (i), 3576 (i).

New We>tminster. B.C., Postnaster, Naie,
&c. G(Ans.) 596(i).

Nietaux Falls .O., Postiaster's Resignation,
&c. (Ant..) 240'1 (i).

North Shore Telegraph Line, Aniounts paid,
Miles constructe.d, Inspector appointed, &c.
(Ans. 1742- 3 (i), 3765, 3769 (ii).

Norton Station, N.B., Disnmissal of Mr. Mc-
Cready (Ans.) 5896 (ii).

O'Donahue W., T., Pavments to, &c. (Ans.)
3763-4 (ii).

Sec "Lake St. John."
Pacifie Cable and Action af mip. Govt., on M.

(Mr. Casey,) to adjn., 1486 (i).
Board, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 1977 (i).
Concessions to Eastern Extension Co.,

on M. (Mr. Casey) to adin., 2155 (i).
on M. for Coin. of Suîp., 7049 (iii).
Papers, &c., laid on Table, 1554, 1898 (i).
par. in Toronto <'lOobe re Proposal of

Eastern Extension Co., on M. (Nr. Casey) to
ad jn., 584 (i).

par. in The uhitlook, on M. (Mr. Casey) to
aijn., 6t>6 (i).

See " Eastern Telegraph," &c.
Parent. Mr. Arthur, Emnplynt. by Govt. (Ais.)

9523 (iii).
Pelessier Post Office, Removal, &c. (Ans.) 7879.
Pelletier, Réal. Pay of (Ans.) 8524 (iii).
Percé and Gaspé Wharfs, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 5753 (ii).
Peribonka Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 1744

(i), 3766 (ii).
Perron, P. A., Appnmnt. (Ans.) 3768 (ii).
Phin, W. E., Payments to, &c. (Ans.) 3770 (ii).
Picton Postnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ans.) 1462.
Pinette, P. E.L1., Harbour Inprovements (Ans.)

2754 (i).
Pontbriand P.O.,Pets. re Location, &c.(Ans.)1981
Port Dufferin Wharf, Halifax County, Conîtrue

tion, &c. (Ans.) 9904 (iii).
Port George, N.S., P. O., Issue of Money Orders

&c. (Ans.i 4439 (iii).
Postage on Letters, Insufficient (Ans.) 6625 (il).

Sce " S. A. War," &c.
received by P. O. Dept. for Transmission

on Newspapers, on M. (Mr. Borden, lalifax)
fur Ret., 2203 (i).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Conr.
Postage, Reduction, Remiuneration of Postmasters

(Anis.) 2835 (i).
Postal Contracts, N. W. T. (Ans.) 1748 (i).

Revenue, Reduction on Letters (Ans.)
21 ¶M (i ).

Notes Systei, Establishment in Can.
(Ans.) 1478 (i).

Regulations respecting (Ans.) 9797 (iii).
Postmasters in the Country, Allowances, &c.

(Ans.) 598, 1120 (i).
Post Ofilice Act Amt. (B. 191) i m.., 9332 ; 2 m.,

9689: (M.) for Com., 9799 ; in Coin., 9813 (iii).
- Boxes, &c., Rents paid, &c. (Ans.) 1479 (i).

in Can. Number, &c. (Ans.) 1477. 2464 (i).
DeptClerks, Number, &c. (Ans.) 4446(ii).
E xpenditures. &c. (Ans.) 9795, 10303 (iii).
oflices conducted without assistance of

Postmasters, &c. (Ans.) 2757 fi).
Reps., Copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date,

&e. (Ais.) 4442, 4734, 4907 (ii).
on inquiry foi-, 3577 (ii).

Pot-vin, P. A., Payments to, &c. (Ans,) 3767 (ii).
Provencler Mail Service, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (iii.
Public Works Dept., Clerks, Number, &c. (Ans.)

4446 (ii).
Deptl. Rep).. on Inquiry for, 4246 (ii).
Date of Copy sent to Bureau (Ans.)

4734 (ii).
Maritime Provinces, Minister's Trip, Ex-

penditure, &c. (Ans.) 2179 (i).
- in Provinces of Can., on Inquiry for Ret.,

9684 (iii).
Quebec and Bersimis Mail Service, Regulations,

&c. (Ans.) 1976 (i).
Quebec and Montreal Ship Channel,' Aimunt

expended, Completion, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).

Ry. Mail Service, Additional Mileage since 1896
(Ans.) 1754, 2166 (i).

N. S., Appnmt. of Supt. (Ans.) 2832, 2836
(i).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 ('r.
Bla ir) in Coi. on Res., 9965 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. (B. 13) 1 ni., 247;
2 m1., 1212; in Con., 1402; 3' n., 1556 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Fust(r) 1252 (i).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 3640. 4664, 5523, 6784
(ii), 8076 (iii).

Richelieu River, Govt. Wonks at Beheil, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 275G (i).

River du Loup, Govt. Works, Completion (Ans.)
4076 (ii).

Roberral, Dredge, &c., Cost of (Ans.) 3764 (ii).
See " Lake St. John."

Roberval, H otel Rates (Ans.) 3767 (ii.)

Round H ill Postmaster, Salary, Allowance, &c.
(Aus.) 9796 (iii).

Rowan Mills P. O., Postnaster, Naine, &c (Ans.)
4742 (ii

lxv

Mulock, Hon. W.-Cm.
Roy, ir., Resident Engineer, B.C., Renioval,

&c. (Ans.)2757, 3180 (i).
St. Alexis Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
St. Anne Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
St. Bruno and St. Cour de Marie, Dismissal of

Postmasters, &c. (Ans.) 5754 (ii').
St. Gedeoii P.O. and Ry. Station, Mlail Contract

(Ans.) 4075 (ii).
St. Johxns, P.Q. Postnaster, Defalcations, Inves-

tigation, &c. (A ris.) 478 (i).
St. Joseph( de Lévis Graving Dock, Enlargement,

&c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
St. Pascal and Kamouraska Mail Contract (Ans.)

4741 (ii). See "K amouraska ".
St. Peter's, P.E.I., Harbour Improvemîîents

(Ans.) 3175 (i).
St. Thonmas, Postmiaster, Suspension, &c. (Ais.)

1883 (i) ; 6610 (ii).
Saluion River Govt. Wharf and Shed, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 7656 (iii).
Savard, Dr. Ed., Paynaster at Chicoutimi (Ques.)

3767 (ii).
Savard, Messrs. Emplynit by Govt. (Ans.) 5754

(iii.
Slhrap>nei, W., Dismissal, &ce. (Ans.) 4556 (ii).
Soperton 1ost Office, Establishment, &c. (Aus.)

1735 (i).
South African War., Bathurst P'.O., Hloisting of

Flag (reiarks), 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
Bloenfontein, Capture of, raising of Flag

on Parlt. uilding- (reiarks )1927 (i).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 650 (i).

Sumas Bar, B.C., Public Works, Cost, &c. (Ans.)
4446 (ii).

--- Sec "Fraiser River " &c.
SUPPLY:

Cilril (Gorernmeîn.t IPostoffice (closing accounts)
6129:(cntinngencies) 6129 ; (dead letter
branch) 6129; (salries) 6102(ii) ; :tatutory in-
creases, &c.) 10274; cone., 10425, 10447 ;
Public Works Dept. (salaries) 7847 (T. F.
MacLaughlin's increase) 9858 (iii).

Customs : (Dom. appraisers, &c.) 10418 (iii).
Gort. of N. W.'. : (insane patienxts) 6684,6690.
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subrenti<ms : (G .B. and

Can.) 9562 (iii).
Miscellaneous :(Conciliation Act) 10413 (iii).
Post ofici : (Carnduff Postmaster, &e.) 10267;

(dead letter branch) 8770; (franking privi-
leges) 10270 ; (general stateient) 8661; (mail
service) 8661; Miiscellaneous (mail bags, &c.)
8775 ; (Woodstock, dismnissal of Postnaster)
10273; Yukon (mail service) 8775 (iii).

Public Works.: Buildings. B.C. (Kamloops post-
office), 7927; (Nelson post office) 7927 ; (New
Westninister post office) 7929; (Rossland post
office) 7929 ; Dom. (rents, &c.) 7938 ;
(salaries, &c.)>9893; (experimental farms) 7930;
(generally) 7929 ; N. B. (St. John immigrant
building) 9875; N.W.T. (Regina Govt. Build-
ings)9892; (Red Deer court-house) 9892; (Lt.
Gov's. residence) 7926 ; N.S. (Digby P. O.
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
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Public Works-Con.
7870; (Liverpool post office) 9874; (public
buildings, Halifax) 9872; (Springhill post
office) 7878; Ont. (Brockville drill hall) 7916:
(Deseronto post office) 9883; Glengarry st
office) 9886 ; (Kingston drill hall) 7916;(Lon-
don drill hall) 7916; (Picton post office) 9884:;
(Rideau Hall fire protection) 9889; (Sarnia
post office) 7917, 9884 ; (Toronto junction)
9886 ; (Toronto P. O. automobile cars) 9885;
(Windsor drill hall) 9889; (Woodstock post
office) 7926; Ottawa, 7932; (Custoims oftices)
9888: (heating, &c.) 7938; (lighting, &c.)
7938; (uilitary stores) 7847, 9858 ; (Rideau
Hali) 7835, 7937; (steel file cases) 9895; (steel
shelving) 7939, 9895; (water rates) 7939; Que.
(Buckingham post office) 9875; (Chicoutimi
post oflice) 9876; (Drunnond ville post office)
9Il ; (Granby post office) 9878; (Hochelaga
post office) 9878 (iii) ; (Hull post office) 4345
(iii; (Quebec cartridge factory) 9877; (Vie-
toriaville post otice) 9876; Coll. of Rev.
(slides aud booms) 8054; )redging (Mar
Provs.), 7966 ; (plant new), 10253; Harbours
and Riveis, B.C., (Columbia river) 7955;
(Fraser river) 7955, 10252; (Victoria harbour)
79G4; (Williams Head wharf) 7958; Man.
(Lake Dauphin) 10252; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 ; (St. Andrews rapids) 9859; N.B.
(Campbellton wharf) 9901 : (Canpobello
breakwater) 7945 ; (Cape Toraentine break-
water) 7946; (Chance harbour breakwater)
9900: (Dipper harbour) 9900 ; (Dorcliester
breakvater) 9901 : (Shippegan harbour)
7916; N. S. (Blue Rock breakwater) 9895;
(Broad Cove breakwater) 9897; (Cape Cove
breakwate r) 7836; (Church Point pier) 7837;
(Coneauville breakwater) 7836 ; (Écum
Secumi wharf) 9896; (Gabarus breakwater)
9895; (Ingonish breakwater) 7940; (Judique
wlarf) 7836; (Livingstone's Cove)9895; (Mar-
garee harbour) 7965; (New Harbour break-
water) 7940; (Porter's Lake dredging) 9896;
(River John wharf) 7941 ; (Winter harbour)
7836; Ont. (Bronte harbour) 10233; (Bruce
Mines wharf) 7950 ; (Collingwood harbour)
7952, 10248; (Depot Harbour breakwater)
10228; (Goderich breakwater) 10245; (Leani-
ington pier) 10245; (Little Current) 10250 ;
(McGregor's Creek) 1.0233; (Meaford, dredg-
mng) 10247; (Nation River dam) 10230; (Pick-
ermg breakwater) 10230 ; (Port Burwell)
10234; (Port Findlay wharf) 10250 ; (Port
1-ope harbour) 10229: (Port Stanley wharf)
10236; (Rainy River !ock)7862; (Sault Ste.
Marie) 10250 ; (Sarnia, dredging) 10228:
(South Nation river) 10251 ; (Temiscamingue
Lake wharfs) 10250; (Toronto harbour) 1230,
10236; P.E.1. (Annandale pier) 9898 ; (Canoe
Cove breakwater) 9898; (China Point pier)
7943; (Souris Point breakwater) 9899 ; (Sn-
ierside breakwater) 9899; (Wood Island
breakwater) 9897; Que. (Cap Sante wha1f) 1
10210; (Chateauguay River, dredging) 10226;
(Chicoutini wharf repairs) 10208 ; (Coteau du
Lac wharf) 10097; (Coteau Landing, dredg-
ing) 10222; (Gatineau River improvements)
10226: (Grand Vallee pier) 10228; (Greeee's
Point) 10227 ; (Hull landing pier) 10226; (Isle
Verte wharf) 10209; (Magdalen Island break-
water) 7949; (Maria wharf) 10195; (Montreal
h&rbour) 9866; (Newport breakwater) 7950;
(Pèrce whar') 7950; (refitting Eureka) 7851;
(removal of rocks, &c.) 7949 ; (Richelieu river

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPîY-Con.

Publie Works-Con.
boom) 10217; (St. Lambert protection walls)
1021S; (St. Lawrence ship channel) 7848; (St.
Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10209 : (Saguenay
River, dredging) 10207; (Sorel ice piers)
10227: (Soulanges Canal wharf) 10097; (trans-
)ortationx facilitie.s,Lévis)9859;(Yanaskalock,

daniages) 101215; Miscellaneous (Architect's
and Engineering staff) 10255; (monument to
Nlr. Mlackenzie) 10254-: (portrait of Her
3ajesty) 10255; Quarantine Stations (Grosse
Ile) 7835 ; Roads and Bridges (Battleford,
N.W.T.) 10253 (iii): (Chaudière) 4345 (ii);
(Des Joachimns) 10253; (Edmonton, N.W.
T.) 7837; (Maria Street, Ottawa) 10253;
(IPortage du Fort) 10253 ; Rideau Hail (re-
mnetelling road) 7835; Slides and Booms (St.
Maurice district) 7837 ; Telegrapli Lines
(Can. B. C. and Dawson City) cone., 10441;
(B.C., Atlin line) 1025G; (French Creek ex-
tension) 7838 ; (P. El.. and nainland) 8054 ;
(Pele Island) 10253 : (St. Lawrence River
extensionî) 10253; (St. Lawrence shores) 7838;
Yukon Bmuldings (rent, fuel, &c.) 7839, 8057,
10257; N. W. M. 1. (compensation for mail
services) 9779; Telegraph Lines (Atlin and
Quesnelle) 1.0256 ; (Bennett, Dawson and
Atlin)78-14: (Dawson to Fort Cudahy) 10257;
(trails, & oads, &c.) 10257 ; (Yukon and Lewes
River imlrovemnents) 7839, 8058 (iii).

Sydney, C. B., P. O. Accommodation (Ans.)3178.
Tadouac Wharf, Expenditume by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Tatamagouche Harbour, Survey, &c. (Ans.)9524.
Tatanmagouchie Mountain P. O., N.S., Appnmt.

of Postmaster, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii).
Telegraph Line, Construction by Govt. to Belle

Isle (Ans.) 2462 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners, Expendi-

ture (Ans.) 5515 (ii).
Timber Licenses, &c. (remnarks) 7263 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Amounts paid for Dredging,

&c. (Ans.) 1742 (i).
iPostmaster, Absence fron Official Duties

(Ans.) 4443 (ii).
Dep. Postnaster, Superannuation, &c.

(Ans.) 3264 (i).
Trade Disputes. Sec "Conciliation."
Transportation Question and St. Lawrence Can-

als Contracts, Speech of P. M. G. at Colling-
wood (Ans.) 433 (i).

Tremnblay, Mr. F., Emplymut. by Govt. (Ans.)
5755 (ii).

Mr. Hilas, l'Anse St. Jean, Emplynt. by
(ovt. (Ans.) 5755 (ii).

Mr. J., St. Bruno, Appnmt. as Post-
master (Ans.) 5755 (ii).

Valliers, Philip, Contracts with Pub. Works DeAt.
(Ans.) 21115 (i).

Vancouver P. O., Letter Carriers, Increase, &c.
(Ans.) 1982 (i).

Voters' Lists, Pointe aux Esquimaux (Ans.) 8525.
West Point, P. E. I., Tenders for Wharf Improve-

ments (Ans.) 2164 (i).
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Winnipeg P. O., Number of Letters Annually

(Ans.) 4743 (i).
Wood Island (P.E. .) Pets. re Improvements

(Ans.) 1737 (i).
Yukon-Bennett and Dawson Mail Service (Ans.)

2158 (i).
Bennett-Dawson Tel. Line, Charleson

Contract for Supplies, &c. (Ans.) 1734 (i).
date of operation (Ans.) 7316 (iii).
Casca Transportation Co., Clains against

Govt. (Ans.) 812 (i).
Charleson, Mr., Expenditure per Aud.

Gen's. Rep. (Ans.) 2178 (i).
Dawson to Circle City, Tel. Line, Con-

,truction by Govt. (Ans.) 1734 (i).
Mail Service, Pets. received by P. M. G.,

&c. (Ans.)1482 (i).
- Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ant.)

9792 (iii).
Tel. Line, Charleson's Rep. (remnarks)'7656.
Tel. Line, Charges against Mr. Charleson

(remark) 7203 (iii).
-- on Inquiry for Papers, 7514, 7650 (iii).

Winter Road, Construction and Expendi-
ture by Govt (Ans.) 1736 (i).

Oliver, Mr. F., AIberta.
C.P. R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on anit. (Mr.

Richardson) to Com. of Sup., 8037 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Aint B.

180 (Sir Wlilfrid Laurier) in Coni., 8205 (iii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co's. incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3437 (ii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinare) in Coin., 5810, 6293; on N. (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinièrc) to ref. back to Coi.,
6261; on amt. (Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3',
6303 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure froi Cai., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 342 (i).

Immigration to N. W. Ters. Inaccuracy of Deptl.
Report (reniarks) 10186 (iii).

3Morris and Portage Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 52) 1°*,
1109 (i).

.N.W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands (prop. Res.)
611 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
les. (Mr. Flint) 4138 (ii).

St. Mary's 'River and Ry. Colonization Co.'s
incorp. (B. 88) 1°*, 1786 ().

South African War, Can. Contingents, B. 59(Mr.
Fieldiny) on prop. Res., 530; in Coni. on Res.,
1159, 1189; in Com. on B., 1665, 1696-1698 (i).

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)
to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coi., 9322 (iii).

Indemnities to Families of Can. Soldiers
(remarks) 10317 (iii).

Pensions for Volunteers,&c. (Ques.) 10304.
Purchase of Horses for British Arny,

(Ques.) 3774 (ii).
M_

Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
South African War--Purchase of H orses West of

Lake Superior (Ques.) 4439 (i).
Strathcona's Contingent, Loss of Horses

(Ques.) 3774 (ii).
pay, &c. (Ques.) 3775 (ii) 9903 (iii).
purchiase of horses in N.W.T. (remarks)

481 (i(.
Western Alberta Rv. Co.''s (B. 153) 1°*, 5513 (ii).

Osler, Mr. E. B., Wst Toronto.
Brockville and West Ruron Elections, on anit.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5507(ii).
Cold Storage on Steanships, iii Com. on Res.,

4861 (ii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Les. ( Mr. Bennett) 504 (i).
Hlutton, Gen., Departure fron Can., on M. (Nr.

Prior) to adjn., 338 (i).
Lee-Enfield Rifles issued to Militia Battalions,

&c. (Ques.) 2157 (i).
Militia Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in

Con., 6458, 6468 (ii).
Issue of Snider IRitles to Rural Corps

(Q ues .) 217 à !( i).

Pan-American Exhibition, Construction of Cai.
Building (Ques.) 2752 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 Mr. Muilock)
on M. for 3. 1624 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. FiÛidiny) in Coin., 4462 (i).
Toronto Hotel Co's. (B. 114) 1*, 2827 (i).; in

Coin., 4952 (ii).

Parmelee, Mr. C. H., Sheford.
Judicial District of Montreal, Removal of cer-

tain Judges (Ques.) 290 (i).
Prohil)ition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4130.; (amt.) 4135 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Miscel/neous (Dunkin Act e penses) 8139 (iii).

Paterson, Hon. W., North r
Agricultural Imiplenents, In1 ports, Value, &c.

(Ans.) 2756, 3034, 3046 (i).
Pets. re Incirease of Daty- (Ans.) 1737.
Rebate on Export froi Can. (Ans.) 2750.

Anerican Tugs towing Logs (remarks) 7G50 (iii).
Se" Coasting," &c.

Bacon Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1879 (i).
Bicycles exported from Can., 1898-99, Rebate,

&c. (Ans.) 3769 (ii).
Binde'rTwine, Quantity aiid Value imported

(Ans.) 5889 (ii).
Brule, N.S., Preventive Officer, Name, &c. (Ans.)

4557 (ii).
Budget, The, 2940 ().
Butter Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1878 (i).
Cattle and Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1980.
Cheese Exports to G. B. and U. S. (Ans.) 1878,

2365, 2746 (i), 4242 (ii)
Civil Service Act Ant. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Coin., 7010 (iii)..
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Paterson, Hon. W. -Con.
Coal (il, Iniîx>rt Price, &c. (Ais.) 2364 (i).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, onmt. (Mr. Bnneti)

tc Com. of Sup.. 9179 (iii).
Sr '' Amnerican Tugs."

C(ustoms Reeue, Aimount collected froi 1890
to bate (Ans.) 2366 (i).

.>ibbeie. Mr.. Customii- Collector at Woodstock,
N.B. ( Ans.> 7316 (iii).

Dodcg., 13. Hf., Customîs .Otticer, Kentville,
Amou11nît. a'i(d lb G'rovt. (Ans.) 1118 (i).

Disissal. & l.'Aus.) '24G5."(i).
--- Nuniber of Seizurcs iade(1 (1An-s.) 1479 (i).
Duity, pur Cent o.-f collected, 1890-99 (Ans.-.)

2367. 2459 (i).
ExIports and Imports, for Juily to January. 1898-

9. 189-1900, Valuîe, D>uty Collected, &c. (Ans.)
.1119 (i).

~uantity and Value of Expatirts fr-m Cai.
to South Africa. (Axis.) 3260 (i).

r< "' Customsi."
Farn Wagons, iiports, Value. &c. (Ans.)-3047.
Financial Staitement re Can. Trade. on NI. for

Cm. In Wars andi Means. 10470 (iii).
Flouir Exîports fron Can. ( Ans.) 1882 (i).

Gaspé Eleetion and Customls Official, on amt.
(N. Foter) to Con. of Sup., 7576. 759 (iii).

Govt. Contracts. Protection to Workmen, on amt.
(Mr. Cu ipbdl) to prop. Res. (3N1r. Mulock) 2545,
2554 (i).

Grain Deliverif-s at Collingwood Harbour for
1S99 (<A ns.) 1466 (i).

Exports to G. B. (Anls.) 1879 (i).

Transportation between Can. Ports and
cairried by American Vessels (Ans.) 739 (i).

quantitv, namnes of vessels (Ans.) 432 (i).
during 1899 in Can. (Ans.) 1110 (i).

Henmault, Roinu.ald, Custons Collector, Maskin-
nîge (Ans.) 3442 (iii.

Imports fron U.. S., Dutiable Goods, &c. (Anls.)
7315 (iii).

Indian Corn, (Quantity imported and expogbrted
(Ails.) 2-106 (i).

Joh i.C. Burr, Undervaluation, &c., on amnt.
(Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper) to Com. of Sup..
6650 (ii).

Sée. "Yukon," &c.
Mooseiaw Customis Officer, Name. &c. (Ans.)

1466(i). 5404 (ii).
N.W. Famiers and Australian Conpetition, &c. 1

(Ans.) 293 (i).
Tramp Cattle from U.S., 8432 (iii).

Porter, Edgar -., Customs Collector, Investiga-
tion re (Ans.) 2404 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Malock)
on ait. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2', 1262 ; in

Conu1., 1406, 1417 ; on M. for 3', 1595 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 678) (ii).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
South African Var-Energency Rations, An-

alyses, &c. (remarks) 7886 (iii)
custons duties at Montreal (renmarks)

7883 (iii).
entries at Montreal (Ans.) 8432 (iii).
pap.rs laid in mTable (remarks) 7317 (iii).
Recruits for Vacancies, &c. (Ans.) 2404.

Suîgar. Average Rate of Duty collected in 1899
(Ans.) 3770 (ii).

Supply B. 19i) 1°*, 10495 (iii).

Agricliur, ·. (o1 n M. that Comn. rise 7043.
Cir-il nen a:Customls(cnigcis

6(0;4 ; salarie;) 6043 ; (statistical returns)
6242 (ii).

Casenn (ppr isrs Aln.and N.W.TI.')10414:
B.C. (cSntingenci., salaries) 608:.S (i nspec-
tors, travelling expenses) 6088: Man. (con-
tingieies, salries~') 6076:> (mniselianeous)
6089: N. ]-%ctigencies and salarie s)G72;

(salariest andcontigecies,) 6071 ; N.W.T.
(Conitingf eciesz,salarie s) 6084 (ii):(ares
&C.) 9519 (ii) ; N.S. (continiencies) 6066 (ii)
(sAlaries, coni tingenices. &c.) 95486 (iii): Ont.
(contingencies. salaries) 6073 ;(unforeseen
expinditure) 1087 (i).

Liihthouse and Cost Srvirce(construction, sal-
aries, &c.) 366.9 (hi)

Pubicl Works. iHarbours and Rivqrs, Ont.
('T'or:mnto harbour dredging) 10236 (iii).

Tignish aind Albewrton Ports, Niiniber of Wagons,
&c., entered (Ans.)8839 (iii).
See " Wagons."

Trade and Nav. Retus (iresenîted) 1057.
on In'juiry for, 1010 (i).

Tobacco Duty, Amnount ccllected iii 1899 (Ans.)
3177, 3261 (i).

Tramp Cattle fron U.S. and -Medicine Hat
Stock Growers Assn., Cor., &c. (Anls.) 5403.

U.S. and G.I., Imports, &c. Aimount, &c. (Ans.)
7655 (iii).

Wagons and Carriages, Number imiported into
P.E.I. (Ails.) 5402 (ii).

See " Tignish,"'&c.
Voodbridge Fair, Importation of Po.sters, &c.
(Ans.) 17:32 (i).

Yukon---Administration of, on ant. (Mr. /i',
1Pi7tfou) to Ccon. of Sup., 8566, 8601 (iii).

Joh n C. Barr, Rep. re (Ans.) 3761, 6614.
return, on Inquiry (Sir Charice ifibbert

Tuepper) 4810 (ii).
Whiteside, J. E., Enplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6615 (ii).
Yukoner S8., Clearance of, &c. (Anls.)

49)22, 5396 (il).
on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to

adjn., 4992 (ii).
- on Lnquiry for Ret., 6061 (ii).

Opinion of Dept. of Justice (Ans.) 6249 (ii).
iapers laid on':Table, 5883 (ii).
Return, on Inquiry (Sir Charles Hilbbert

Tupper) for, 6050 (ii).
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Penny, Mr. E. G., St. Lan:rence, Montrea- -
linetss 3ovemnent Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Coi., 2668 (i).

La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of Title (B.
4;7) P,1-381 (i).

Mointreai Riots, on M. (Mr. MeNcill) to adjn.,
1318 ().1

Royal Marine Insurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 92) 1-*.
1877 (ii).

Toronto lotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. 04cr) in Com.,
4957 ( ii.

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Hen ri Jr!ly de Lothinië rn) in Com., 4814 (ii).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edviard.
Aph.Inspec tion of, Legislation by Govt.

(Quies.) 1460 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking. Exportation B.

127 (.Mr. F-iher) in Coim., 5855 (ii).
1Hlalifax (arrison, A pplicaîtions for Commissions.

&c. (Ques.) 3041 (i).
I.C.R., Vire Fencing, Contract. &c. (Ques.)>3041.
Rys., Land Grants to (Ques.) 4439 (ii).
Sehreiber, Mr. C., Use of Private Car for Fanily

an1d Friends (Ques.) 2829 (i).
SU1r>1:

Publi Works: Ont. (Picton Post Office) 9884.

Pope, Mr. R. H., Comipton.
Ledue, MNr. Charles, Appnît. of Successor

(Ques.) 3044 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fiding)
19)85 ()

Puirchase of Revolvers, &c. (Ques.) 289 (i).
Trudel, Mr. Zono, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3044(i).
Voters' Lists, Free Issues of Copies, O. C.s (M.

for 0.Cs.*) 319 (i).
Yukon, Champagne, Mr. Pavinuîs, Enpblymît. by

Govt. (Ques.) 3)44 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiae.
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 841 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, Rep.

of Surveys, &c. (M. for copies*) 319 (i).
Pontiac, Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s (B. 45) 1°*,

649 (i).
Roche Fendue and Calumet DIams, Claiis

(Ques.) 4076 (ii).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. ("Ir. Fielding)
1105 (i).

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmoreland.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amnt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6219 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Election, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5333
(i), 7479 (iii).

- on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1047 (i).
--- Sec "Election Frauds."

Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
C.P.R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on aint.

(Mr. Richardson) to Coni. of Sup., 8042 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (MIr. (is.on)

in Coin., 9402 (iii).
Conciliation of Trade )isputes B. 187 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2', 9376, 9383 (iii).
Criminal Code Art. Ant. E. 137 (Sir Wlilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 52683, 5703, 5715 iii), 5917,
6321 on aint. (Mr. Fraser, ' upsorough) to M.
for 3, 6312 (il).

Doum. Elections Act Anit. B. 133 (Mr.Fitpatrik)
i iCom., 7327, 8820, 8946, 8877, 9106 9iii).

Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M%. to
adjn. (Mr Blair) 7108 (iii).

Fenian Raid Medals, N.B. Distribution, &c.
(Ques.) 5023 (i).

Franking Privilege, on 3. for Coi. of Sup.
(remarks) 3620 (ii).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lot/sinière) in Coni., 5769, 5776,-5799, 5822 (ii) ;
amt., 5799 (ii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3235 (i).

Halifax Garrison, Contract for Meat, Naine, &c.
(Ques.) 4555 (i).

Supplies for Imp. Forces (renarks) 5250.
Sec "S. A. War,".

I.C.R. aud C.P.R ., Amounts of freight charges
interchanged (M. for Ret.*) 4754 (ii).

C.P.R. and G .T.R. Sharts of Earnings,

Charges against, by C.P.R. and .T.R.
(Ques.) 37fl (ii.

Freiglht Irought to Montreal, &c., Quan-
tity (Ques.) 6051 (ii).

Freight Delays (remnarks) 3265 (i).
Sleepers supplied to Extension from St.

Rosalie to ChaudiJere (Ques.) 5246 (ii).
Transportatim of Troops to South Africa,

Axmount charged, &c. (Ques.) 9520 (iii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 189

(Mr. FilzFatrick) in Com., on Res., 8794 (iii).
P. E .1. (M.urray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in .Com., 8940 (iii).
Personal Explanation, par in Dailyl Patriot, re

Distributioni of Ballots, 7772 (iii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coi., 5087 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mir. Blair)

in Com. n Res., 9968, 9998 (iii).
South A f rican War, Purchase of Hay by Imp.

Govt. (Ques.) 4917 (ii).
- Transportation of Supplies, &c. over

I.C. R. (Ques.) 9520, 9791 (iii).

SUPPL:

Canals: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9190
10121, 10147; Farran's Point (enlargemnent)
8881; Lachine (dredge vessels)888o; North
Channel (forming)8881; St. Lawrence River
(gas buoys) 8886 (iii).
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Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
SUPLY-Con.

Charges of Management (printing Dom. notes)
6444 (ii).

Ciril Govt.: Cistoms (salaries) 6045 (ii).
Custois: N. B. (contingencies, salaries) 6070.
Fisheries (cold storage) 5991; (Dom. and Pro-

vincial claims) 5930; (lobster regulations)
5944; (oyster culture) 5948 (ii).

Indian Affairs : Mar. Provs. (schools) 7282;
N. B. (inedical attendance) 7295 (iii).

Inland Rerennc: Weights and Measures
(ietrical instruments) 6037 (ii).

Interior (Grand Falls road) 9777 (iii).
Liyhthouse and Coast Service (maintenance, &c.)

3645 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Dorchester) 6441, 6443 (ii).
Post Of.ire (mail contracts) 8772 (iii).
Pui'lc W11orks:i Harbours and Rivers, N. B.

(Cape Tormentine wharf) 7947 ; Que. (Maria
wharf) i10197 (iii).

Quarantine (public lealth regulations) 9200.
Railwys: I .C. R. (air brakes) 9456 ; (Anherst

accommntodation) 9454; (Christv's Brook)
9454; (expcndituire, &c.) 8380, 8464, 8483;
(Galena oilcontract) 10177, 10179; (Halifax
cotton factory) 9435 ; (increased acommoda-
tion) 8785; (Rockingham station) 9436; (roll-
ing stock) 9458; (sidings, &c.) 9461 ; (Stellar-
ton si(lings) 9442, 9451; (Westville station)
9440 (iii).

Prefontaine, Mr. R., Maisonneuve.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2', 9140 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Con. on Res., 9977 (iii).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B. C.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

Car;ill) on M. for Com., 5104 (ii).
Anti-Chinese Legislation, Cor. between Don.

Govt. and B. C. Govt. (M. for copy*) 2203 (i).
Bailey, W. H., Emplymt. in B. C. Post office

(Ques.) 299 (i).
B. C. Cabinet Representation (Ques.) 1461 (i).

Contingent and Govtl. Action (renarks)
240, 281 i).

returns re, Inquiry, 1725 (i).
See "S. A. War," &c.
County Court Judges, Salaries, &c., on

M. (Sir Clurles Hibbert Tzipper*) 304 (i).
Fisheries, Agent's Rep. re (Ques.) 3177 (i).
Grievances, Revenues, &c., on M. for

Com. of Sup., 9486 (iii).
Hydrographical Survey, Govtl. Action re

(Ques.) 2832 (i).
Legislature and Action of Lt. Gov. (M.

to adjn.) 1382 (il.
Lt.-Governorship, Telegrams re Resigna-

tion, 6887 (ii).
-- Remarks, 7513 (iii).

Sec "McInnes, Lt. Gov."
Miners' Labour Troubles and Mr. Chite's

Rep. (renarks) 5808 (ii).
Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 33) 1°*, 577 (i).
Tidal Survey (Ques.) 3174 (i).

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Boiler and Maehinery Inspectors, B. C., Exam-

ination of Candidates, &c. (Ques.) 6779 (Ji).
Brotchies Ledge Beacon, Electrie Light, &c.

(Ques.) 290 (i).
Bubonic Plague, Cases reported on American

Frontier (reiarks) 2457 (i).
(renarks) 588 (i).

Business of the Hse., Doni. Day Sitting, 8652.
Carmanah Lighthouse, B. C.. and Telegraph

Communication with Mainland (remarks) 6255.
Chinese Immigration, Govt. Action re, on M. for

Con. of Sup., 7052 (iii).
Restriction B. 180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

on prop. Res., 8171; on M. for 1°. 7412; in
Coi., 8185, 8209 (iii).

Clover Point, B.C., Rifle Range, Anount ex-
pended, &c. (Ques.) 292 (i).

Reps., Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 2202 (i).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3419 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Miulock) on M. for 20, 9386 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz patrick)

in Comi., 8819 (iii).
Dairy Exports inI Man. and N. W. T., Number,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2362, 2458 (i).
Egg Island Light, B.C., Omission of lighting

(M. foi cor.*) 2761 (i).
Esquiialt Dry I)ock, Receipts and Expenditures

for 1895-6-7-8-9 (Ques.) 5024 (ii).
pets. re docking charges (Ques.) 3575 (ii).
Garrison. 8ee "S. A. War, &c." "Royal

Canadian," &c.
Fishery Protection Service, B.C., Additional

Steamer (M. for cor. re) 2762 (J).
Fraser River, B.C., Cost of Improvements (Ques.)

2832 (i), 4445 (ii).
General Officer Conmnanding, Successor to Gen-

eral Hutton (remarks) 2085, 2563 (i).
Health Dept. See " Public," &c.
Hutton, General, Departure fromn Can. (M. to

adjn.) 323, 347 (i).
Cor. re Removal, O. C.'s, &c. (M. for

copies) 2761 (i).
O. C. re Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 594 (i).
Speech at Farewell Dinner, Ottawa (Ques.)

595 (i).
Indian Agent, B. C., Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 2402.
Japanese Immigration, par. in Montreal Gazette

(renarks) 3777 (ii).
Restriction of, &c. (Ques., 4558 (ii).

Jones, Mr. E. H., late Postmaster, Kamloops,
B. C., Dismissal (M. for cor.) 2762 (i).

(M. for cor.*) 3050 (i).
(inquiry for Ret.) 4068 (ii).

Lee-Enfield Rifle, Charges made re Defects, &c
(Ques.) 437 (i).

Leinster Regiment, Repatriation of 100th Reg.
(Ques.) 171 (i).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.- Con.
Leinster Regiment--Papers, &c. (M. for copies*)

.)L01 (i).
21-See "S. A. War," &c.

lt.-G1overnor McInnes' Resignation (remarks)
7513 (iii).

Se "B. C," &c.
Lytton-.Lillooet Mail Service, Tenders, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
NMacaulay Point Claimns, Litigation, &c. (Ques.)

14161 (i).
Marine Hospital, BD.C., Use for Barracks

(remuarks) 3490 (ii).
Meinne~, Lt. -Governor, B.C., and Elections

(remarks) 7319 (iii).
" B. C.," &c.

Militia Act Ant. (B. 61) l rM., 1286 (i).
- B. 155 (Nr. Bordcn, King's) on M. for 1°,

5225 (ii).

Nilitia Rep. (inquiry) 3413 (ii).
Stores, Que., Supt. Naine, &c. (Ques.) 8433.

Mount Tohnile P. O., Pets. re Remioval, &c.

(Ques. ) 92lù6(i').1
Paris Exposition, Map of Can. Boundary Lines,

&c. (Ques.) 5891 (i).
Pensions to Pernimanent Corps, Legislation re-

specting (Ques.) 5753 (ii).
Postage on Letters, Insufficient (Ques.) 6624 (ii).

Prince of Wales Fusiliers, &c., Officers, Names
and Ratik (Ques.) 5893 (i).

Amalgamation, &c. (Ques.) 5022 (ii).
(remarks) 5250 (ii).

Public Health Dept., Establishnient of, on M1.
for Con. of Sup.. 8447 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Aiount due
Govt. (Ques.) 1461 (i).

Returns, inquiry for, B. C. Contingent, Cor.,

&c., 1725 ki).
(inquiry) 4733, 6701 (ii).
re Wlite Horse Rapids, Land

&c., 1786 (i).
Royal Can. Infantry, B. C. Offer of

for China (remarks) 8438 (iii).
Royal Mint for Can., par. in New York

(remarks) 5229 (ii).

G.rants,

A " Co.

Tribune

Roy, Mr., Resident Engineer, B.C., Removal,
&c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Safety of Ships B. 12 (Sir Louis Davies) on M.

for 1°, 246 (i).
Snall Pox, par. in Winnipeg Free Press re Out-

break (renarks) 4454, 4694 (ii).
Songhees Indians, B.C., Reserve, Removal of

Indians, &c. (Ques.) 1460 (i), 4242 (i).
- Complaints re Graveyard (Ques.)>6625 (ii).

- Cor. between Govt. and B. C. (M. for

copies*) 2201 (i).
South African War, B. C. Contingent, Cor.

between Dom. and B. C. Govts. (M. for

copies*) 319 (i).
- inquiry for papers, 2994 (i), 3638 (ii).

lxxi

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to Vol-

unteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res.,
657; in Com. on B., 1696 (i).

Commissions in Inperial Army (remarks)
3479 (ii).

Cari. Contingents, Insurance, &c. (Ques.)
9524 (iii).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6878 (ii).

papers laid on Table (renarks) 7216 (iii).
samples analysed, &c. (Ques.) 7417 (iii).
Garrisouing of Esquimalt by Can. Troops

(remarks) 2148 (i).
Nuiber of Volunteers for Active Service

(Ques.) 2757 (i).
-- Reps. from Col. Otter (inquiry) 4373 (i).

Residences of Members of Contingents,
Provs., &c. (Ques.) 1112 'i).

Selection of Officers for Service (Ques.)

1112 (i).
Vacancies in Can. Contingent, Promotion

of ex-Officers (Ques.) 2163 (i).
Volunteers by Provs., Number (remarks)

2182 (Î).
Stumbles, W. W., Cor. with Mar. and Fisherie)

Dept. (M. for copies) 4078 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret., 6137 (ii).

Sumas Bar, B. C., Public Works, Cost, &c. (Ques.)

2832 (i), 4445 (iil).
SU :L

A1 qriculturc (dairying interests) 9412 (iii).
<Ciril Gort.: Marine and Fisheries (salaries)

1699 (J) ; Mounted Police (salaries) 6102;
(contingencies) 6130 ; (dead letter branci)
6131 : (salaries) 6117 (hi).

Gort. of' tc iYlkoa Territory (salaries) 6978 (i).
Indians: B.C. (nedicalattenfdance) 7302; (sal-

aries' 7î302 ; (Sa)umiLsh school) 8123 ; (sur-
vevs comnission) 7303 (ii).

Ligh thousc anud Coat Serric (agencies. rents,
&c.) 3645; (Brotchie's Ledge hght) 1705 (i);
3667 ; (maintenance, &c.) 3661 (ii) ; (salaries,
&c.) 1705(i).

Mise/lancous (B. C. labor troubles) 8146 (iii).
Militia (atinual drill, amumnition, &c.) 8241,

8260, 8287, 8359: (clothing, &c.) 8335: (inis-
cellane.us) 8336 ; (r: fie associations, &c.)
8336; ; (rifle ranges) 8370 ; (warlike stores)
8307, 8325 (iii).

Ocean a id Ri er Serrice (life saving rewards)
1700; (tidal surveys) 1701 (i).

Peniten.iarie: B. C., 6975 ; Kingston (binder
twine) 6890 (ii).

Post .tlice (dead letter branch) 8771 ; (mail
service) 8747 (iii).

Public Works : Buildings (Victoria post office)
7961; (dredginz), 7967; Harbours and Rivers,
B.C. (Columbia river) 7955; (Fraser river)
7955 ; (Victoria harbour) 7958; (Williams
Head wharf) 7958; Telegraph -jmes, B.C.
(French Creek extension) 7838 (iii).

Quarantine : Organized Districts (tuberculosis)
7174; (public health regulations) 9412; (Tra-
cadieý 6347 (ii).

Tracadie Lazaretto, Expenses for Transportation

(Ques.) 6349 (ii).
Number of Lepers, &c. (Ques.) 5401 (ii
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Prior, Hon. E. G.- Con.
Vancouver Drill Hall, Amount expended, &c.

(Ques.) 2828 (i).
P. O. Letter Carriers, Increase, &c. (Ques.)

1981 (i).
Victoria, B. C. Harbour, Ainounts voted, &c.

(Ques.) 1117 (i).
-- Mail Delivery, Pets. re, (Ques.) 3049 (i).

Voters' Lists, Victoria, B.C., Printing, &c.
(Ques.) 2402")(j.).

White, Lt. Col., Retirement,(M. to adjn.)3074 (i).
Work Point Barracks, B.C., Pay of Men, &c.

(Ques.) 4241 (i).
Yukon Assay Office (renrks) 9466 (iii).

--Bennett and Atin Tel. Line, Charleson,
J.B., Eipyimt. of Men, (Ques.) 296 (i).

Bennett-Dawson Tel. line, and Charle-.
Son's Contracut for Supplies. &c. (Ques.)1733 (i).

Casca Transportation Co.'s Clain against
.Govt. (Ques.) 811 (i).

Dawson to Circle City Tel. Line, Con-
struction by G ovt (Ques.) 1734 (i).

Gaine Preservation Act B. 190 (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. fur 1°, 9059 (iii.).

Mail Service, Pets. received by P. M. G.,
&c. (Ques.) 1481 (i).

Quesnelle- Dawson Tel... Line, Purchase of
Groceries for Employees (Ques.) 1116 (i).

Royalty on Gold, &c. (remiarks) 7613 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land and Mineral

Grants, Cor. respecting (M. for copies*) 470 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land Grants,

Boundaries, Conditions, &c (Ques.) 436 (i).
Whiteside, J. E., Emplymt. by Govt.,

(Ques.) 66i5 (ii).
Winter Road, Construction and Expendi-

ture by Govt., &c, (Ques.) 1736 (i).

Puttee, Mr. A. W., Winnipeg.
Alien Labour Act, Enforcement at Welland

(Ques.) 8839 (iii).
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6240 (ii).
C.P.R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Com., 2632 (i).
Land Grants, Taxation of, on aint. (Mr.

Richardson) to Com. of Sup., 8043 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res. 8170;
in Com. 8211 (iii).

(renarks) 7316 (iii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3439 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 9387 ; in Com., 9393 (iii).
Crimninal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5265, 5920 (il).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 49)1' m.,864 (i).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6709;
in Com., 6740, 6759 (ii), 7344, 8825, 89; on
M. for 3° (amt.) 9477 (iii).1

Puttee, Mr. A. W.--Con.
Fruit In)spection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5111, 5882 (ii).
Govt. Contract, Protection to Workmen, on amt.

(Mr. Clairkc) to prop. Res. (M. Mulock) 2516 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotléiniètre) in Coim., 5797 (ii).
India, Govt. Aid to Famine Fund (Ques.) 3876(ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B.. on anit. (Mr.

Russell) to Comi. of Sup., 2314 (i).
Post Office Art Amt. B.191 (-NIr. Mulock)on aimt.

(.Mr. Davin) to M. for 3', 9836 (iii).
Paper Comibine. (ovt. Legislation re Duty

4921 (ii).
Railwav Sulbsidies Anthorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair> on prop. Res., 9937 : iii Conm. on Res.,

St. Andrew's Lock Contract, E mdlymt. of Union
Men (Ques.) 598 (i).

South African War--Cain. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (M r. Fidding) in Coim., 1671.

Supply B. 147 (M r. Field in in Coin., 4461 (ii).

Customs: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6077
6080 (ii).

Fisheries (hatcheries) 5938 : (overseers) 5939 (ii).
Immi ration (salaries, agenite, &e.) 9651 (iii).
Miscelaneous (B. C. labour troubles) 8147;

(Printing Bureau plant) 7506 (iii).
Post 0.i'e (dead letter branch) 8771; (mail

service) 8753 (iii).

Winnipeg and Assiniboine R ier Water Power
Authorization (B. 146) 1.*, 4436 (ii).

Winnipeg By-Elections, Riemuneration of Dep.
Returning Officers (Ques.) 1006. (i).

-- P.O., Nuiber of Letters annually (Ques.)
4743 (ii).

Yukon Representation in Dom>. Parlt. on aint.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Comu. of Sup., 7785 (iii).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., St. Ann's, Montreal.
Adniralty Act Arit. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5106 (ii).
Brockville and W. Huron Elections on ait. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5692 (ii).
Caughnawaga Indians, Tribal Govt., Pets. (M.

for copy*) 1011 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 4712, 5709, 5716 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coin., 7372; on Sen. Amts., 10467 (iii).
Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°,4681 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5834 (ii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3024 (i).
I.C.R. Train Accommodation between Montreal

and Lower Ports (remarks) 7421 (iii).
Montreal Rifle Range, Provision by Govt. (Ques.)

440 (i).
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Quinn, Mr. M. J. F.-Con.
Pilotage Act Ant. B. Il (Sir Louis Daries) in

Comn., 5062, 5071, 5087 (ii).
Post Otfice Act Amnt. B. 191 (Mr. Mu(ock) on M.

for Coin., 9809 ; in Coin., 9815, 9824 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

mark,.) 4161 (ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Con., 1439, 1455 (i).
St. Patrick's Day Celebration (renarks) 1998 (i).
South African War, Energency Rations, on amt.

(Ml. Monk) to Com. of Sup., 7536 (iii).
Men of Can. Contingents missing (remarks)

4251 (ii).
-- Wonnde>d and Siek, Reps. re, Inquiry for,

3336; (il).
Vandal, Release froni St. Vincent de Paul Peni-

tentiary, Pets. (M. for copies) 299 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joli (e L<tbinière) in Coin., 4821 (ii).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, par. in Montreal

Witne.ss re Cendition (remarks) 3331 (ii).
White, Lt.-CoI., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3137 (i).
Yukoner SS. Clearance of, on M. (Sir Charles

Hibbert 'uppcr) to adjn., 4997, 5016 (ii).

Ratz, Mr. V.. North. Middlesex.
Budget, The, 4321 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D., south Grenville.
Freight and Passenger Rates on Rys. Regulation

(B. 16) 1° m., 429 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5842, 5866 (ii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 493 (i).
SUPPLY.

Canails (Galops) 8376 (iii).
Inluins (St. Regis) 7294 (iii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Brandon a'nd Southwestern Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coi., 1511, 1522, 2412; (amts.)
2418, 2419; on ant. (Mr. Ru.herford) 2621 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coi. of Sup., 5576.

Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid)
Laurier) to take in Mondays, 5029 (ii).

Cau. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Ca mpbell) on M. for 3°, 6593 (ii).

-C. P. R. Land Grants in Man., Allotments, &c.
(Ques.) 1460 (i).

exemption from taxation (Ques.) 2827 (i).
-- Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Coi., 2633; in Coi., 2639, 2653; (amt.) to 3°,
2655, 2664 (i).

Land Grant (B. 40) in., 579 (i).
Land Grants, Taxation of (amt.) to Com.

of Sup., 7991; (Neg., Y. 6, N. 99) 8045 (iii).
Land Subsidies, Proportion allotted by

Govt. (Ques.) 294 (i).

Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.

Chm(pagjne) to conc., 5220 (ii).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
amt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Midock)
2542 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sie Henri Joly de
Lot/iiniére) on M. for 2, 5761 ; in Com., 5764,
5772: (amt.) 5783; on M. (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) to ref. back to Coim., 6263; on M.
fo-r 3" (amit.) 6303 (ii).

Hay. Removal of Duty,9f (e. 9523 (iii).
N. W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands, on1 prop.

Res. (.NIr. Oliver) 2; (i).
Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty

(remîarks) 484)3 (ii).
>atterson, Gertrude IBessie, Relief (B. 158)1*

5513 (ii).
Postm1asters in the Country, Allowances, &c.

(Ques.) 598 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) re Menni te Lt yalty, 2156.

par. in Winnipeg Fre Prcss re represent-

ing Railways, 1526 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. to ref. to

Ry. Coin., 4704) (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 993s; in Coi. 011 Res.,

10029 (iii).
Sonth African 'War-Eiergency Rations, on %I.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,
9323 (ii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, Ea.t Toron to.

Brandon and Southwestern iRy. Co. B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coin., 1515 (i).

Brockville aud West Huron Elections. on ant.
(Mr. Borden, Halifox) to Comiî. of Sup., 5446.

Govt. Life Insurance Annuities. Legislation re

(Ques.) 2755 (i).
Hughes, Lt.-Col., Commission in Strathcona's

Horse (Ques.) 2750 (i).
Newspapers, Paynents to by Govt. (Ques.) 6613.
Reports. 1eptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4156 (ii).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 529.
Reports of Col. Otter (Ques.) 3044, 3049.

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.

Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Adver-
tisemnents of Sale (Ques.) 3039 ().

Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.
Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6233 (ii).

Bliss, Maj. Foster, Appnints. by Govt. (Ques.)

2165(i).
Date of Departure froni Dawson City

(Ques.) 3176 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coi., 2406, 2622 (i).
Budget, The, 3398 (ii).
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Roche, Mr. W. J.-Con.
Dauphin Lake, Cor. between G. Hood and Govt,

(M. for copies) 3469 (ii).
Elkhorn Govt. Building, Sale, &c. (Ques.) 4438.

Indian Schools, Sale of Printing Plant,
&c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Fisieries Inspector, Man., Naine, &c. (Ques.)
6057 (ii).

Interior Dept., Employees iii Man. and Assa. (M.
for R et.*) 2200 (i).

Jerome, Mr. Martin, M. P.P., Eniplymt. by
Govt. (Ques.) 2758 (i).

Lakes Manitoba and Vinnipegosis, Cor. re Pro-
liibition of Exportation of Fish (M. for copies-)
4078, 5293 (ii).

inquiry for papers, 5227 (,ii).
Enforcenwnt of Fishing

(Ques. )4440 (ii).
Lake Winnipeg Fi.shîeries, Reps.

(NI. for copies*) 4754 (ii).
Manitoba and Northwestern Ry.

Regulations

and Cor. re

Co.'s (B. 87)

South Atrican War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) iii Com., 1668.

Purchase of Saddles, &c. (Ques.) 1113,
14635(i).

i.heries. (regulations) 5941 (ii).
Indins Mian. (industrial schools) 7296 (iii).

Tinber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Darin) to
Com. of Sup., 7253 (iii).

WVinnip>eg. Sce "'Lake."
Yukon-Mc-regor, Mr. J. D., Appnmt. by

Govt. (Ques~.) 592 (i).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., St. Antoine, Mont'real.
Congregation of the Most Hloly Redeemner incorp.

(B. 77)1°*, 1641 (i).
Public Health Dept., Establishinent of, on M.

for Coi. of Suip., 8440 (iii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Froiitenac.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. To y/or) to Coin. of Sup,, 6228 (ii).
Budget, 'he, 4537 iii).
Business of the RBse.-Unopposed Motions, on M.
(Mr. Poter) to adjn., 1973 (i).

Doni. Elections Act Ait. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Coi., 6759 (ii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5116, 5852 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknen, on
ait. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2535 (i).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 191 (Mr. Mtlock) in
Com., 9832 (iii).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) on prop. Res., 9941 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
M1dock) on M. for 3°, 1622 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, Cost of Construction, &c.
(Ques.) 3037 (i).

Rogers, Mr. D. D.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Penitent iarie. (binder twine) 6891 (ii).
Post 0tfice (mail service) 8764 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Jolyl de Lotbinière) in Com., 6919 (ii),

1
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7135 (ijii.

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Bank Act Aint. B. 163 (Mr. Fidlding) on M. for

30, (aimt.) 6626 (ii).
Postage Red uetion, Renmuneration of Postniasters,

(Ques.) 2835 (i).

PIublic Works.: Buildings (Ahnonte public build-
ing) 7930 (iii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
Acadia Mortgage Co.'s incorp. (B. 116) 1°, 2S27.
Ander.son, J. W.. Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

caraill) on M. for Coin., 5167 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on aint.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5410
(ii), 7471 (iii).

Criminal Code Act Amît. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr) iii Coin., 5275, 5277, 5713, 5911,
5921 ; on niat. (.Ir. Fraser, !usborough) to
M. for 3ý> 6318 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 133(Mr. Fit:patrick)
in Coin., 7347 (iii).

Fraudulent Maiking of Merchandise (B. 63)1lm.,
1287 (i).

Land Tities Act Ait. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Comn., 5178 (ii).

iMerchants bank of Halifax, Change of Title

(B. 170) M. to suspend Rule, 6247 ; 1*,
6247 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B. (ant.) to Comi. of

rSup., 2009 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingents,

General Composition of, &c. (Ques.) 1474 (i).
1ay of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (M-%r.

Fieldiny) 1124 (i).
Emergency Rations, on M. to cone. in

First Rep. of Com., 7646 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of

Sel. Con., 9249 (iii).
Strathcona's Horse, Arrangement of Church

Parades (Ques.) 2749 (i).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
Alexander, J. P., Dismissal, Cor. re (M. for

copies*) 3469 (ii).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coin., 2415; (ait.) 2417, 2618,
2626 (i).

Business of the House (renarks) 8795 (iii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Coin., 2631; in Com., 2644; on anit. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2666 ; (aint.) 2666 (i).

Land Grants, Taxation of, on auit. (Mr.
Richardson) to Coi. of Sup., 8042 (iii).
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Rutherford, Mr. J. G.-Con.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatriek)

in Com., 6733 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5114 (ii).
Govt. Systeni of Telegraphs, Establishment B.

85 (Mr. Casey) on M. for 1. 1723 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Jol!

le Lotbinière) in Com., 5764, 5769, 5812; on
amt (Mr. Darin) to M. for 3', 6301 (ii).

India. Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3881 (ii).

Militia Act Amnt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6476 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4121 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Comn., 5041, 505i (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldin,) iin Coin., 1666
(i ).

Strathicona's Horse, Purchase of Horses in
N. W. T. (remarks) 482 (i).

(G'ort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6683 (i).
Irnniijigration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9642 (iii).
Post Qfflec (mail service) 8768 (iii).

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi and Saynncamy.
Budget, The, 4652 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Budget. The, 4028 (ii).
Dom). Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6759 (ii), 7388, 8852 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Ca.ey) on

M. for 2ý, 4776 (ii).
Members Sessional Indermnity, Additional (re-

marks) 9675 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.Mu/doek)

on ait. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2°, 1270; in
Com., 1434 (i).

Sifton, Hon. C., Brandon.
C P. R. Land Subsidies, Proportion allotted by

Govt. (Ans.) 295 (i).
Chapele, Edgar, Emplymt. by Int. Dept. (Ans.)

778 (i).
Copeland, Arthur, Stmnts. of (Ans.) 779 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 18) °in., 430 (i).
Doukhobors and Galicians, Number settled, Cost,

&e. (Ans.) 151, 286 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.

(remarks) 10033 (iii).
Export of Logs and Lumber, Prohibition, &c.

(Ans.) 150 (i).
Quantity exported, &c. (Ans.) 150 (i).

Fraser, A. J., Removal from Regina Tand Office
(Ans.) 740 (i).

Garnot, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 296 (i).

Sitton, Hon. C.-Con.
Grain Commission, Death of Chairman and

Delay of Rep. (Ans.) 290 (i).
Evidence, &c. (Ans.) 437 (i).

Grain Transit in Man. and N. W. T., Regulation
B. 38 (Mr. Durin) on M. for 1', 578 (i).

IHomestead Entry in Man., Abuses in Adminis-
tration, &c., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 9546 (iii).

Indian2.Bserves, Govt. Policy re Development
of Mines (Ans.) 597 (i).

Man. and N. W. T. Land Grants to Ry. Cos.
&c. (Ans.) 590 (i).

N. W. Ters., Population, Estimate, &c. (Ans.)
148 tii.

Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Olirer) 619, 633 (i).

Rv. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)
on proo. Res., 9942; in Coi. on Res., 10007.

Regina Leadcr, Amounts paid by Govt. 1898-9
(Ans.) 593 (i).

Ross, Mr. James H., Indian Conuinissioner, Re-
inuneration, Expenses, &c. (Ants.) 149, 297 (i).

Rothwell, Mr., Rep. re Settlers' Claims, Trans-
mission to B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 298 (J).

Scrip, Grant to Half-breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 309 (i).

Civil0 'ort.: Indian Affairs (J. 'D. MLean)
10279 (iii).

Dom. Laads (timber land protection) 10409 (iii).
co0/oyical Siuruei (artesian borings, N.W.T.)
10405 (iii).

Indian AfAtriirs (claim off .John Harrison) 10406;
(coitingiencies) onc., 1038 (iii).

Imam.iyIranition (Colitin'genci es, foreign agencies)
9664; (French repatriation) 10353: (genèral
expenses) 9567: (Girls' Home, Winnipeg)
9664 ; (inspection of inrigrants inUi.S.)
10350 ; (paupers fron Europe)10349:(salaries,
agenxt.,. &c.) 9614 ; (Womîen's Protective So-
cietv)i9664 (iii).

Interor (distressed settlers) 10282; (Grand
Falls road) 9777: (m.ining regulationsi 10284;
(ordnance lands)9778 ; (salaries at head office)
10407 (ilii).

Mi/itia (Barriefield Common) 10354 (iii).
Miscellancous (Calgary Interwestern exhibition)

10411 ; (Half-breeds Commission) 10412 ;
(Rocky Mountain Park) 10411 ; (schools in
unorganized districts) 10411 (iii).

Mounted Police (supplies, &c.) 10409 (iii).
Public Works : Yukon Buildings (rent, fuel,

&c.) 10260 (iii).
Raililays (rolling stock subsidies) conc., 10449.

Yukon, Administration of, Charges againist, on
M. (Sir Chairles Tupper) to adjn., 951 (i).

Alternate Sections, Disposal, &c. (Ans.)

155 (i).
Crininal Proceedings against Officials

(Ais.) 153 (i).
_ _Dawson City, Population, &c. (Ans.) 591.

Extension of Time to Officers re Clains

(Ans.)152(i).
Girouard, Mr. Jos. Eno, Enplymt. by

Govt., Salary, &c. (Ans.) 294 (i).
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Sifton, Hon. 0.- Co.i
Yukun -MeGregor, Mr. J.D., Appnmt. by Govt.

(Anis. ) 592 (i).
Miningi Clains and (Govt. Policy (Ans.)

151 i).
Mlounted Police, Numnber and Distribution

(Aus.) 592 (i).
Ogilvi-, Mr., Rep. and A tion taken by

GUv t. ( Ans.) 153, 435 (i).
- ýalary. eumoluients, &c. (Ais.) 154(i).

Rates of Pav to Oticers, &c. (Ans.)152 (i).
Registrar-'s Fees, &c. (Ans.) 479 (i).
Villeneuve, Levere, Emplymït. by Govt.

(As.) 153(i).
Water Front Lease and Mr. Wade's Action

(Ains. 152 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land Grants, Bounm-

daries, Conditions, &c. (Ans.) 436 (i).

Snetsinger. Mr. J. G., Cor>ocall and Stormont.
Budget, The, 4621 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Debates, Officiail. 3rd Rep. of Coin., on M. (Xr.

Champagne) to coric., 5218 (ii).
Ry. Mail Service, Additions to since 1896 (Ques.)

1754 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Coi., 1449 (il.

Speaker (Hon. T. BuN), South Wentu·orth.
Bills, Royal AssEnut. Con. fron His Ex. (read)

7394, 7409 (iii).
• Mess. b3 Black Rod 3199(i): 19480 (iii).

Bill (Mr. Gibson) ruled out of Order 1642 (i).
Binder Twine, Report quoted froui, to be laid on

Table (ruling) 6194, 6196, 6202 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Election, r M. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) Ruling, 429 (i).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Question of

Order (Mr. Foster) 1026-31 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Mr. Sprodlc) 1037 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies)-(rul-

ing) 5737, 5739, 5746 (ii).
Irrelevancy of Debate, 1026, 1053-5 (i);

5589, 5616 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, Mem-

bers' remarks checked, 1903 (i).
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.'s Bill

(remarks) 6488, 6572; (ruling) 6576 (ii).
Challenge of Votes (ruling) 6608 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B., Ques. of
Order (remarks) 8418-22 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133, Order, Ques.
of (ruling) 6717, 6718 (ii); Sen. Amts.,rescinded,
10508 (iii).

amt. (Mr. Bennctt) ruled out of order
9480 (iii).

Election, Certificate received, 320 (i).
&ec "Members," &c.

peaker,1
Frankin

ing of
I

M

Motio

Govt. C
amnt. (.

Mr.-Con.
g Privilege-General Ruling on Answer-
Question hy Ministers 811 (i).
rrelevancy of Debate, 787, 803 (i).
Member requested not to interrupt, 783 (i).
ember requested to confine renarks to

n before lse., 809 (i).

d. (Mr. Domrille)i ead, 788 (i).
n .,!ues. of Order (Mr. Casgrain) 2199 (1).
ontracts, Protection to Worknen, on
Mr. Duvin) 2516 (i).

on Ques. of Order (IMr. McMullen-(ruling)
2554 (i).

I. C. R., Sale of Rolling Stock, on Ques.
of Order (ir. McMllen)-(ruling) 4967 (i).

Library of Parit., Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
Lt. Gov. MeInnes and B. C. Elections--Meibers

renarks checked, 7319 (iii).
McInnes, W. W. B., Menber for Vancouver,

Resignation received, 5734 (ii).
Markhan, Lt. Col., Question remodelled. 2833 (i).
Menber nust accept stateient of another muem-

ber, 9856 (iii).
New, Certificates of Ret. (notification)

81, 320 (i) ; 9368 (iii).
remarks checked, 701, 1915 (i); 7420,

7512, 7517, 7548, 7887, 8079, 9688, 9748 (iii).
Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 1057 (i); 5883 (ii);

_398, 9472, 9790 (iii).
Montreal Riots, Membhers interruptions (ruling)

1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 4926 (ii).

Business of the Hse. (ruling) 1934, 1945 (i).
- Member asked to withdraw "infanious,"

5734 (ii).
(Mr. Davin) Ruling, 3867 (ii).
(Mr. Talbot) Ruling, 3839 (ii).
(Mr. Taylor) Remarks, 3883(ii).
(Mr. Taylor) on the Budget, 3714 (ii).
Reference to past debate (Mir. Darin)

Ruling 5735 (ii).
Unparlianmentary Language, 6179 (ii).

Perrault, Joseph, Expenses, &c., on reading of
Question, &c. (ruling) 2397 (i).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.
on M. (Mr. Casey) to ref. to Coi. on Rys., &c.,
(ruling) 4144 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B. Member asked to
wthdrw. stmnt., 2236 (i).

- Ques. of Order, (Mr. Fielding) ruling
2038 (i).

(Mr. Foster) ruling 2340 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) Irrele-

vancy of Debate, 6140 (i).
(Mr. Davis) Member inust confine bimself

Motion before Hee., 321 (i).
(Mr. Borden) Member must not prolongdis-

cussion, 322 (i).

I



INDEX,

-----.----------.- -- 'j
Speaker, Mr.-Con.

Procedure in asking Questions (ruling) 2370, 2372
2377-78 (i).

Sec "Questions," &c.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on anit.

(Mr. Douglas)-(remarks) 9013 (iii).
Prorogation, Coin. froin Gov. Gen's. Sec. (Noti-

fication) 10504 (iii).
Mess. by Black Rod, 10508 (iii).

Questions answered by Ministers (ruling) 21815,
2188 (i).

Forn of Asking (ruling) 1756 (i).
Sec "Procedure."

Representation B. 13, Members remarks checked,
1243 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Casey) 1238 (i).
(.Mr. Foster) Ruling, 1252 (i).
Memiber (Mr.McMillen)asked to wthdrw.,

stuint. 1225-31 (i).
(Mr. Sproule) 1233 (i).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on M. for 3° (ruling)

1557 (i).
Rules of House, Judgnent of (rernarks) 4451 (ii).

--- Observance of (remarks) 4733 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness (renarks) 3987 (i).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Davis) Member asked
to wthdrw, word "boor," 1760 (i).

Sen. and HIl. of C. Act Ant. Bill (ruling) 510 (i).
South African War--Address to Her Maj., Mess.

from Senate (read) 7303 (ii).
Comimissions in Imperial Army, on M. tQ

adjin. (Sir Charles Tupper) reading fron past
Debate (ruling) 3483 (ii).

- Emergency Food &c., Ques. of Order re
Rep. of Analyst (ruling) 7540, 7548 (iii).

Order, Ques. of (ruling) 6831-6844 (ii).
(renarks) 7213, 7216, 7218, 7220 (i).
on ant. (Mr. Bourassa) ruling, 9330 (iii).

Speech fron Throne (rep.) 2 (i).

Legislation House of Coinnons (extra clerks
&c.) 8148 : (French translators) 10330; (pub-
lishing debates) 8149 ; (Sergeant-at-Aris)
8149(1iii); (sessional clerks) 5923 (ii); 10329;
(sessional iessengers) 5923; (stationery) 5924,
10323 ; (statutory increases) 10329 (iii).

Tinber Licenses, &c. Ques. of Order (ruling)
7262-72 (iii).

Vacancies (notification) 1 (i), 5734 (i), 8074 (iii).
Vancouver Eleetoral Division, Resignation of

memiber (notification) 5734 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act (remarks) 4675 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, Memnber

speaking twice on sane subject (ruling) 4150 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retireinent, &c., Menber re-

quested not to interrupt, 3102 (i).
Yukon, Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Sir C'harles Tupper) "impertinent " ruled out
of order, 973 (i).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Ques. of Order
(ruling) 7313 (iii).
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Speaker, Mr. -Con.
Yukon-Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake, Members

called to Order, 608 (i).
Speech of Senator Kirclhhoffer, Ques.

(Mr. Davin) ruled ont of order, 3048 (i).
Telegraph Supplies-Ques. of ()rder, Mem-

ber requested to wthdrw. statement, 8283;
(ruling) 8284 (iii).

Yukoner. SS., Clearance of, on Ques. of
Order (Sir Charles HIiur Tuppr) ruling,
5006 (ii)..

Speaker, Deputy (Ir. L. P. Buoî.mEu i), Roeuvdle.
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25, in

Coi., ait. (M1r. Rutherford)ruled out of rder,
2417 (i).

Unparlianmentary Language (ruling) 1517.
Brockvillefand Vest Hiron Investigation. Mem-

ber called to Order, 1019 )(i).
Budget, The, on Ques. of Order (Sir Richard

Cartlrri!ht ) ruling. 2886 (i).
Criminal Code Act A mt. B. iii Coi., 5906 (ii).

Ques. of Order (ruling) 6322 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Anmt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 8868 (iii).
Gaspé. Short Line Ry. B. 70. ait. (Mr. McAlister)

ruled out of order, 3029 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 in Com. (Mr. Flint,

Chairian) renmarks, 5790 (ii).
La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of Title B.

67, Tm,168-> (i).
Order, Ques. of (ruling) 3Si5, 3823,4271, 4294(ii).
SUPPLY :

Artq. Agriulture, &c. (Paris exxosition) Ques.
of Order, 7196 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Interior, Ques. (if Order (ruling)
6534 (ii).

Customs: Ques. of (ruling) 10419 (iii).
ludions (St. Regis chiefs, &c ) 7284 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service, Meiibers reiarks
checked, 3648 (ii).

Yukon-Administration, &c., on Ques. of Order
(ruling) 85G1-68 (iii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East G1rey.
Admiralty Act Ait. I. 138 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

CoI., 5105 (ii).
Agriculture Deptl. Rep). (inquiry) 5122 (ii).

Imnplenents, lim ports, Value &c. (Ques.)
2756, 3034 (i).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargilu) on M. for Coin., 51.66 (ii).

Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fidcdin) on M. for
1%, 5730 (ii).

Beet Root Sugar, Cor. rc Bounties, on M. (Mr.
Montagnew) for copies, 3192 (i).

Brandon and South western Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 2408 ; on aint. (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 2620 (i).

Brock ville and West Huron, Investigation, on M.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1016.

Order (Ques. of) 1037 (i) 5588, 5616 (ii).
See " Electoral," &c.
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Budget, The, 4203 (i).
Business of the House (remarks) 8072 (iii).

Unopposedl Motions, Procedure, on M.
(Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1921 (i).

Can. Nurses Association incorp. (B. 119) 1°*,
2627 (i).

C. 1. R. C.'s B. 31 (Mr. Mfacdoiell) on M. for
Com., 2635 : in Coin., 2643 ; on anmt. (Mr.
Richordson) to M. for 3°, 2656 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Ir. Gibson)
in Coin., 9397, 9687 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) iii Con., 8194 (iii).

Coasting Laws Abrogation, ii amt. (Mr.
Bennett) to Coin. of Sup., 9165 (iii).

Cold Storage on Steamships, B. 152 (Mr. Fisher)
in Coin. on Res. 4823, 4870, 4891 ; on M. for 1',
4898 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3422 (ii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mu(ock) on M. for 1', 8428 (iii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B.89 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) on M. for 2", 3609 ; on M. for 3',
4667 (ii).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Aint. B. 137 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5914 (ii); on Sen.
Aints., 10453 (iii).

Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Con., on M4. to
cone., 10290 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. Britton) on
1. for 2"", 4796 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in Coi., 7326.
809f6, 8801, 9068 : on M. for 30, 9478; on Sen.
Ants., 10456 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Caseyi) on
M. for 2°, 4783 (ii).

Elections Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to
adjn. (Mr. Blair) 7113 (iii).

Financial Statement re Canadian Trade. on M.
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 10478 (iii).

Foot and Mouth Disea.se, par. inI Montreal
c:ette (remarks) 3795 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Ant. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2, 4681(i).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal (remarks) 9485 (iii).
Franchise Act Anit. B. 105 (Mr. Carroli) on M. 1

for 1', 2350 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fiher) in Coin., 5109, 5134, 5827 (ii).
Gaspeé Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemiienx) on M. for 3, 3612 (ii).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknen, on

prop- Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2471 (i).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 1527, 2441 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Job,

de Lotbinière) in Coin., 5778 ; (ait.) 5781 ;
5798 ; 5805, 5820 (ii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Holiness Movement Churcli incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) in Comi., 2669 (i).
Hutton, General, beparture froi Can., on M.

(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 332 (i).
India Famine. Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)

3880 (ii).
.Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 189

(Mr. Fit :patrick) on M. for 2', 9117 ; in Com.,
9147 ; on Sen. Aimts., 10079 (iii).

Lavell, Pets. ru Establisiment of P. O. (M. for
Ret.*) 3050 (i).

Live Stock Association incorp. B. 134 (Mr.
Fish r) in Coin., 5100 (ii).

MeNab,. Lake. Naine of, &c. (Ques.) 8433 (iii).
Members Sessional Indennity, Increase, &c.

(remrarks) 10290 (iii).
Montreal Riots, on I. (Mr. McNeil) to adjn.,

1362 (i),
National Sanitariun Association incorp. (B. 117)

1°, 2827 (ii).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, &c. Cor.,

on M. (Mr. Martin) for copies. 2214 (i).
Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 101) 1'*,

2345 (i).
N.W. Ters., Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop.

Re.s. (M. Oirer) 618, 63*4 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Timber Licenses, &c., 7262 (iii).
Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. BelIourt) on M.

for 2°, 1930 (i).
Parliament. Calling of on a Fixed Date, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Cas'e,) 3473 (ii).
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. in/lock) on

M. for 2%, 9700 ; on M. for Coim., 9811, 9830 (iii).

- offices conducted witlhoutassit.ance of Post-
imaster &c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on ant. (Mr.
BussdI) to Com. of Sup., 2130 (i).

Private Bills. Extension of Tine, on NI. (Mr.
Flint) 4436 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Gibson);5885 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Macdomld, Huron) re

Dredge (remîarks) 7418 (iii).
Procedure in asking Questions (M. to adjn.)

2369 () i.
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

112(NMr. Bc/court) iii Coi., 5176 (ii).
Ry. Act Aimt . B. 132 (M1r. Blair) on M. for 24,

4686 (hi) ; in Con., 9348 (iii).
- Bv. Cfoniut)missioners, Establishment of

Board, on prop. Res. (N1r. Daris) 766 (i).

Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Bla ir) in Com. on Res.. 9976 ; on M. for 3°,
10194 (iii).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4163 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coin., 1413 (i).

Order of Ques., 1232 (i).



INDEX.

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
San José. Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fishcr) on

M. for 2- 3166 (i).

Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.
93 (Mr. Fraser, Guusboroiyh) on M. for 23,
2672 (J).

South African War-Canadian Contingents, Pay
to Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. FieldinyL) on prop.
lies., 1096 ; in Coi., 1664, 1697 ; in Com., 20".

Emergency Rations, &c., on M. (Mr.
va/lace) to adjn., 7894 (iii).

-- - Postage on Letters (remarks) 651 (i).
-- Purchase of Horses, par. in Montreal 1

Gatzette, 3-578 (ii).

- - Strathcona's Horse-Purchase of Horses in
N. W .T. (remarks) 482.

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2782 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin., 4461 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Ad ministration of Justice: Exchequer Court

(contingencies) 8131 ; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8127 (iii).

Arts, Ayriculture, ke. (chartered steamers, &c.)
conc., 10445 ; (cold storage, &c.) 10336 ;
(Dominion census) 10335 ; (Glasgow exhibi-
tion) 10333; (immigration) 7200: (Paris
exposition) 7179, 10341 (iii).

Canals : Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan & Co.'s award)
10393 ; Soulanges (construction) 8908 (iii).

Ci1 (overniment : Interior Dept. (salaries)7823;
Railways atnd Canals (salaries) 8152 (iii).

Customs (Dom. appisers, &c.) 10418 (iii).
Domin ion Police (retiring allowanices, &c.) 8132.
Fishcries (fislh hatchery at B.C. and Gaspé)

16399;-,(.Noble Bo.)06(iii).
Imigiqration (con tingencies, foreign agencies)

9664 ; (inspection, &c.') 1035 ; (salaries,
agents, &c.) 96 C onc., 10451 (iii)

Indian .4fairs (contingencies) cone., 10438:
(John Harrisons clain) 10406 ; B.C. (Inspec-
tor's salarv) 7303 ; (industrial sehools) 7299
(Land Manageimeniît fund) 7285; Man. and
N.W.T. (general expenses) 8126 : Ont. (medi-
cal attendance) 8069 : (St. Regis) 7294 (iii).

Interior (ordnance lanis) 9778 (iii).
Legisation -: House of Coinimons (election frauds

collmiissioi) 10321 : Librarv (salaries) 10331
(voters' lists) 65 10324 (fiii).

lMail Sul>sidies and SS. -Subrentions (G.B. and
Can.) 9555, 9559 (iii).

MIiliti (annual drill, anilunition, &c.) 8252,
8291, S357 ; (Barriefield Comnnon) 10355 ;
i Halifax garrison) 9772, 10358 ; (Hughes,
Lt.-Col., return, &c.) cone., 10450 ; (inedals)
$343 : (military properties)8306,10355; (pro-
visions. & c.) 8335 ; (salaries, &c.) 8304 ; (war-
like stores) 8311 (iii).

Miscellanecous (Chinese and Japaiiese commis-
sion) 1.0411 : (Conciliation Act) 10414 ; (Con-
solidation of Dom. Statutes)10413; (distressed
settlers, N.W.T.)7495; (expenses re counter-
feiters) 8144; iterior (seed grain to settlers)
7831 (iii).

.M1ounted Police (compensation for mail service)
9779, 9788 (iii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (binder twine) 8132;
(gratuities) 10319 (iii).

Post Ofce (mail jervice) 8749; (statutory in-
creases) cone., 10428, 10446 (iii).

Sproule, Mr T. S.-Con.
SuyConi.

Pub. Works: Buildings, B. C. (Nelson post
office) 7927 ; (New Westminster post office)
7929 ; (Rossland post office) 7929 ; (experi-
mental farms) 7931; N .W.T. (Lt. Gov.'s
residence) 7927; N. S. (Digby P. 0.) 7870;
(Obnt. (London drill hall)7917 : (Toronto, auto-
mobile cars) )9.885;- Ottawa, 7933 ; (heating,
&c. 7938; (liglhting, &c.) 7938; (rents, &c.)
7938 ; ( Rideau Hall) 7937; (steel shelving,
&c.) 7939,; Dredging (plant, new) 10252;
-larbours and Rivers, B. C. (Fraser River)

10252; Man. (St. Andrev's rapids) 9859 ;
N. S. (Winter Harbour) 7836; N. B. (Cape
Tornientine harbour) 7948 ; Ont. (Bruce
Mines wharf) 7950; (Collingwood harbour)
7952, 10249; (Goderich breakwater) 10245 ;
(Meaford dredging) 10247; (Temiscaminngue
Lake wharfs) 10251; (Toronto harbour dredg-
ing) 10244 ; (Rainy River lock) 7862; (Sarnia
dredging) 10228: (Sault Ste. Marie) 10250;
(South Nation River) 10251; Que. (Lévis
-raving dock)9860 ; (Montreal harbour) 9866;
liscellaneous (monument to Mr. Mackenzie)

10255.; (remetalling road at Rideau Hall)
7835; Telegraph Lines (Pelee Island) 10253 ;
(St. Lawrence extension) 10253 ; Yukon
Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.) 10257; Telegraph
Lines (Atlin and Quesnelle) 10256 ; (Bennett
and Dawson) 747 ; (Yikonx and Lewes River
improvements) 7842 (iii).

Quarantinei : Organized Districts (public health)
9410. 10347 ; (tuberculosis) 7175, 7199 (iii).

Railitaps: 1. C. R. (inereased facilities) 10359;
(s.ýteeli rails, &c.) 103191 (iii).

Yukon (ad ministration of justice)9777'; Miscel-
laneous (Can. Bank of Commerce) 9609
(living allowances) 7833 (iii).

Tinber Licenses inII Man., on unt. (lr. Davin)
to Con. of Sup., 7245, 7273 (iii).

Tobaceo, Abolition of Dutis, on ant. (Mr.
CIlaney/) to Coin. of Sup., 7904 (iii).

Toronto lotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osier) in Com.,
4956, 491 (ii).

Tyrwiitt, -Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)
s188 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110(Sir Henri
Jop, de Lotbinière) in Con., 4820 (ii), 7127 (iii).

Yukon----Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
Piclou) to Coin. of Sup.. 8566 (iii).
-- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
aimt. (Sir Charles HiMblert Tîuppcr) to Coni. of
Suîp., 7155 (iii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Richnond and Wolfe.
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 189 (Mr.

F'it:i-itrick) on Sen. Amts., 10078 (iii).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldiny) 532 (i).

Stubbs, Mr. W., Cardi-ell.
Personal Explanation re Attendance at Grit

Caucuses, 8439 (iii).

Sutherland, Hon. J., North O.rford.
Abenakis Indians of St. Francis (remnarks)

7321 (iii).
Agriculture Dept., Numbe-wr of Permanent Em-

ployees, &c. (Ans.) 2180 (i).
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INDEX.

Sutherland, Hon. J.-.Con.
Bilkdeau, L. P., Paynents to (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 2408 ; on amnt. (Mr. Rther-
ford) 2619 ().

Burruws, Mr. T. A., Date of Permîit re Timber
Licenses (Ans.) 6780 (ii).

Se "Yukon." &'e.
Business of the ilouse (remnarks) 8072 (iii).
Can. National R.y. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

Mr. Capbell>) on M. for 3°, 6575 (ii).
C. 'P. R. Co.''s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell); in Comn., on

ait. (Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3', 2657, 2665.
Order (Ques. of) 2631 (i).
Land Grants to Man., Allotinents, &c.

(Ans.) 1460 (i).
Cattle Embargo in c'. B., Removal (remarks)

3988 (ii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. G1ibson)

in Comu., 9405 (iii).
Chappell, Edgar, and J. G. Turriff, on M. Mr.

Darin) to adjn., 2616 (i).
Sce '"Turriff, J. G."

Civil Servants as Insurance Agents (Ans.)
5245 (ii).

Enployees, Number of Dismissals (Ans.)
2196 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B.18.3(Mr. Fielding)
on M. for 2', 8935 (iii).

Constantine, Dr., Payments to (Ans.) 3764 (i).
Currie, Peter, Appnmnt., &e. (Ans.) 3264 (i).
Devlin, C. A., Date of Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

6776 (ii).
Dom. Creek, on Inquiry for Ret., 6702 (ii).

Sec "Yukon."
Dom. Lands, Man. and N. W. T., Regulations re

Tinber Licenses, &c. (Ans.) 6780 (ii).

Dredging Leases published in Canada. Gazette
(Ans.) 7315 (iii).

Sec "Yukon."
Doukhobors, Emigration to U. S. (Ans.) 4734 (ii).
Edwards & Co., Timber Licenses (Ans.) 7121 (iii).
Elkhorn Indian Schools, Sale of Printing Plant,

&c. (Ans.) 2758 (i).
Public Buildings, Sale, &c. (Ans.) 4439 (ii).

Franklin Indian Reserve, Man., and Res. of
Municipal Council (Ans.)5023 (ii).

Free Passes to Immigrants, Nanies, &c. (Ans.)
1118 (i).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lerimieux)
on M. for Com., 3002 (i).

Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry for Papers, 7647 (iii).
Sec "Yukon," &c.

Grain Inspection Act B 141 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) in Com., 5773 (ii).

Grain Transportation, Rep. of Royal Commission
laid on Table, 3224 (î).

(M. to print) 3255 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry., Land Grant

(Ans.) 2752 (i).

Sutherland, Hon. J. -- Con.
Hoxnestead Entries, Man. and N. W.T., Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2363 (i).
Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.

Prior) to adjn., 346 (i).
Immigration fromn Europe to Can., Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 2836, 3261 (i).
Immigration Expenditure, Amounts, &c. paid

(Ans.) 2398 (i).
Indian Affairs. Deptl. Rep (presented) 2759 (i).

Agent, B'C., Appnmt., &c. (Ans.) 2402.
Lands, Timber Licenses, Fees, &e. (Ans.>

6777 (iii).
Supplies in Man. and N.W.T., Tenders

(A ns.) 4742 (ii).
Treaty, Saskatchewan, Total Cost (Ans.)

2195 (i).
Interior Dept., Number Clerks, &c. (Ans.) 4446.

Rep. on Inquiry for, 3986 (ii).
(presented ) 4333 (ii).
copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.

(Ans.) 4442 (ii).
Jerome, Mr. Martin, M.P.P., Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 2758 (i).
Keith, Hilton, Indian Agent at Carlton (Ans.)

1981 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s (B. 69) wthdni.,

3255 (i).
Kingston and Penbroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 95) wthdn.,

3255 (i).
Labrecque, C. O., Payments to (Ans.) 3764 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. in Man., B.C., and N.W.

T. (Ans.) 1885 (i), 4439 (il).
O. C's., &c. (Ans ) 2179 (i).

Land Patents and Mineral Rights (Ans.)2172(i).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. (B. 139) 1 V,3758;

in Coni., 5177 (ii); on Sen. Aints., 8089 (iii).
Man. and N.W.T., O.C. re Tinber Pernits

(Ans.) 4743 (ii).
Militia Force N.W.T. Land Grants (B. 107)1*,

2457 (i).
Molocani and Stundists, Immigration, &c. (Ans,.)

5244 (i).
Morgan, R. W., Residence, &c. (Ans.) 5247 (ii).
Moore & Macdowall's Timber Liinits. Operation,

&c. (Ans.) 1898 (i).
Moose Mountain Indian Reserve, Sale to U. S.

Syndicate (Ans.) 2194 (i).
McNab Lake, Sale of (Ans.) 8433 (iii).
Niagara Falls Park and Old Fort Erie, Pets. re
. (Ans.) 2194 (i).

N. W. Rebellion, Land Grants to Militia Force
(B. 107) 2° mn., 4667; 3' m., 4811 (i).

N. W. T., Land Subsidies to Rys., Naines,
Amounts, &c. (Ans.) 1117 (i).

SO1hool Lands, Sale of by Govt. (Ans.)
1479 (i).

O'Donahue, W. T., Payments to (Ans.) 3763 (ii).
Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co. B.

97 (Mr. Ponpore) wthdn., 4332 (ii).
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Sutherland, Hon. J.-Con.
Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.

Sproule) to adjn., 2373 (i).
Rys., Land Grants o (Ans.) 4439 (i).
Ry. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)

in Com. on Res., 10007 (iii).
Rama Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. (Ans.)

3043 (ii).
Regina Leader Co., Names of Incorporators, &c.

(Ans.) 1464 (i).
Payments to by Govt. (Ans.)1115, 1116(i).

Regina, Transfer of Town Site to C. P. R., &c.
(Ans.) 2759 (î).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 4448 (il), 6992, 7121,
7318 (iii).

on Inquiry for (Mr. Prior) 4811 (ii).
laid on Table, 3264 (i), 6990 (iii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness Act Amt. (B 143)1° m.,
433; 2° m., 5034; in Com., 5037-5059; 3° m.,
5142 (ii).

Legislation (remarks)-*3987 (ii).
Sifton, Hon. Mr., and Mr. Turriff, Dates of

Travelling, &c. (Ans.) 2465 (i).
Sec "Chapelle," "Turriff," &c.

Songhees Indian Reserve, Complaints re Grave-
yard (Ans.) 6625 (il).

Removal of Indians, &c. (Ans.)1461 (i),
4242 (ii).

SUPrLY:
Arts, &c. (immigration) 7199 (iii).
Civil Govt. : Geological Survey (salaries) 7303;

Indian Affairs (clerical assistance) 8123;
(salaries, &c.) 7281; (contingencies) conc.,
10438; Interior (contingencies) 7826 (iii);
(clerical assistance) 6682; (salaries) 6512, 6536
(ii), 7820 (iii) ; (Messrs. Rothwell and Ryley's
salaies) 6512, 6542 (ii), 7729, 7813 (iii).

Dom. Lands (Inspector's salaries) 7058; salaries
(L. E. Fontaine) 7827 ; (surveys, &c.) 7062.

Gort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685;
(insane patients) 6683; (restoration of public
works) 6691; Unorganized Districts (schools,
&c.) 6690 (ii).

Govt. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)>6977.
Indian Affaire : B. C. (inspector's salary)

7303; (medical attendance) 7302; (relief
of distressed) 8123; (salaries) 7302; (sur-
veys commission) 7302; (Squamish school)
8223; (Land Management Fund) 7285; Man.
and N. W. T. (annuities and commutations)
7295; (destitute and working Indians) 8124;
(general expenses) 8125; (treaty expenses)
8071; N. B. (medical attendance) 7295;
N. S. (medical attendance) 7295, 8070; Mill-
brook reserve)7295; (schools) 7282; (Ont.
and Que.) 7282; (St. Regis chiefs, &c.) 7282;
(lockup) 7287; (litigation) 8068; (Oka)7285;
(medical attendance) 8069; (seed grain, &c.)
8069 ; (triennial clotbing) 7296; P. E. I.
(medical attendance) 8070 (Iii).

Inspectionof Staples (elevator commission)783.
Militia (Barriefield Common) conc., 10452 (iii).
Miscellaneous (boundary surveys) 7066; (dis-

tressed settlers, N. W. T.) 7490; (Govt. of
Keewatin)7074; (half-breedscommission)7066;
Interior (seed grain to settlers) 7828; (roms
and bridges at Banf, N. W. T.) 7074; (relief
to distressed settlers) 7075; (repairs to Baff
bridge) 7831; (seed grain to settlers) 8121;
(Yukon and B. C. survey) 7074 (iii).

Sutherland, Hon. J.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Quarantîne (public health regulations) 9200.
Yukon Territory (living allowances, &c.) 7833.

Timagani iRy. on M. to strike out Naine from
Charter, 8837 (iii).

Timber Licenses, Man., on ait. (Mr. Dain) to
Coin. of Sup., 7232 (iii).

Licenses, Sums Paid, &c.) (Ans.) 7881 (iii).
Turriff, J. G., and Chappelle, E. A., Emplyrmt.

by Govt. (Ans ) 2194 (i).
Se "Chapelle, Sifton, Hon. Mr.," &c.

Vincent, Mr., Surveyor, Emplynit. by Govt.,
&c. (Ans.) 3043 (i).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3129, 3132 (i).

Administration of the Yukon (remarks) 6508 (ii).
Charges Against, on amt. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of Sup., 6422 (ii).
An English Expert on the KlAondike, Pur-

chase of Copies (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Applications for Coal Areas (Ans.) 8432.
Applications for Land, &c. (Ans.) 5405(ii).
Bonanza Creek Lease, Mr. A. E. Philp's

Application (Ans.) 5025 (ii).
report, &c., re (Ans.) 5894 (i).
Champagne, Mr. Pavinus, Emplynt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 3044 (i).
Claims, Abandonment by Owners (Ans.)

5026 (ii).
Claims reserved, Disposal (Ans.) 5406 (ii).
Communications with Mr. Ogilvie (Ans.)

4738 (ii).
Council, Naines, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 7880,

7968 (iii).
Dredging Leases, Applications of Mr.

Philp, &c. (Ans.) 5247, 5399 (i).
cancelled or forfeited (Ans.) 5893 (ii).
transference to Mr. Philp and others

(Ans.) 5248 (i).
Gaie Preservation Act (B. 190) 10 i.,

9059 (iii).
- Girouard, J. E., Advances to (Ans.) 5408.

inquiry for papers re, 7647 (iii).
Hydraulie Leases to Robt. Anderson(Ans.)

6054 (ii).
Instructions to W. H. Lynch (Ans.) 6351.
Land under License, Amounts paid, &c.

(Ans.) 5243 (ii).
Liquor Permits, on Inquiry (Mr. Foster)

for copies, list, &c., 2997(i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Rep. of Yukon Territory

(Ans.) 5025 (i).
answer to telegran, re (Ans.) 5895 (Ii).

on Inquiry for 4559,4738, 6600, (ii),7915 (iii).
salary (Ans.) 4735 (ii).

-- Options Granted, Date, &c. (Ans.)5894(ii).
- Option Holders, Names, &c. (An8.) 5895.

-- Payments to Mr. Clements (Ans.) 4736 (ii).
-- Royal Commission re Investigation (Ans.)
4738, 5233, 5237, 5241 (ii).



INDEX.

Sutherland, Hon. J.-Coni.
Yukon-Royalty, Amount collected (Ans.) 2750.

Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald
on ait. (Sir Charles Hibbc rt Tapper ) to Coi.
of Sup., 7681 (iii).

Rtoyalty of Alex. McDonald, Rep., &c.
(Ans.) 5895 (i).

Teslin Lake Dredging Licenses (Ans.)
5242 (ii).

Theft fron Gold Connissioner's Office
(Ans.) 5406 (i).

Tim ber Licenses, Names, &c. (Ans.) 5408.
Transfer of Mining Cia ims (Ans.) 2753 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on amt.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
7150 (ii).

Water Front at Dawson, Lease, &c. (Ans.)
7654 (iii).

Yukoner SS., Clearance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adjn., 5017 (ii).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Criiinal Code Act Anit. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid 1

Laurier) in Com., 5915 (ii).
Dom. Elections ActAmt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7338 (iii).
Grosse Isle Quarantine, Steamer Service, Con-

tracts, &c.(Ques.) 5888, 6350, 6626 (ii), 7314 (iii).
I. C. R. Claims for Damages re Snow Fences in

Bellechasse County (Ques.) 1735 (i).
Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall) 1

to adj n., 3283 (i).
Kathfen Str., Expenditure for Qurantine Service

(Ques.) 6350 (ii).
Militia'Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiingt's) in

Com., 6459 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) 3837 (ii).
Pilots, Montreal and Kingston, Cor. re Incorpo-

ration (M. for copy, &c.*) 2203 (i).
Quarantine at Grosse Isle, Ainounts paid to Str.

Contcst (Ques.) 7314 (ii).
Quebec Bridge Co.'s (B. 96) 1*, 2072 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res. 10010 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4165 (ii).
South African War-Emergency Rations, Entry

at Montreal (Ques.) 8432 (iii).
S upix:

Public Works H: arbours and Rivers, Que.
(Maria wharf) 10197; (St. Laiubert protection
walls) 10219 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (maintenance,&c.)
3654 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against,
French Translation of M. (remarks) 6385 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. J. ., St. John and Iberrille.

Bailey, W. H., Emplymt. in B. C. Post Office
(Ans.) 299 (i).

Berthier, Dredging of Channel, &c. (Ans.) 1462.
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements, Govtl.

Action (Ans.) 1483 (i).

Tarte, Hon. J. L-Con.
Chapel Cuve, Breakwater, Erection of by Govt.

(Ans.) 1121 (i).
Chicoutimi Public Works, Amount expended,

&c. (Ans.) 287 (i).
Collingwood Harbour Improvements, Appro-

priations by Govt. (Anls.) 1465 (i).

Elevator Accoinodation, H. of C. (remnarks) 1554.

Fox Bay Settlers, ani Statemient of Hon. Min.
of Pub. Works (Ans.) 293 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Benndt) 455 (i).

iMiminegash Harbour, Improvements, &c. by
Govt. (Ans.) 1483 (i).

Montreal Riots, on L (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1307 (i).

Orillia 1'ublic Building, Caretaker, Name and
Salarv (Ans.) 284; (i).

Pacifie Cable, par. in The Outlook, on M. (Mr.
Casey1) to adjn., 655 (J).

St. Andrews Lock, Emplymt. of Union Men
(Ans.) 598 (i).

Saugenay Public Works, Anount expended, &c.
(Ans.) 287 (i).

South A frican War-Canadian Contingents, Pay
to Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 6-82.

Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124.

Tignisli Breakwater,P.E.I., Contracts, &c. (Ans.)
1482 (i).

Victoria, B.C., Harbour, Aniounts voted, &c.
(Ans.) 1117 (i).

Yukon-Bennett and Atlin Tel. Line, Charleson,
Mr., and Emplymt. of Men, Salaries, Expenses,
&c. (Ans.) 288, 296 (i).

Bennett to Atlin Tel. Line, Cost of Con-
struction, &c. (Ans.) 289 (1).

Bennett and Dawson Tel. Line, Cost of
Construction, Number of Employees, Tenders,
&c. (Ans.) 288 (i).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Rep. as to Work, &c.
(Ans.) 435 (i).

Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.
(Mr. Davin) for copy, 605 (i).

Quesnelle-Dawson Tel. Line, Purchase of
Groceries for Enployees (Ans.) 1116 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Alien Labour Law Enforcement, par in Prescott

Paper re Deportation of Mr. White (remarks)
5032 (ii).
-__Letter from Gananoque Oarsmen (read)

10422 (iii).
Aruprior P.O., Contract for furnishing and for

Laying of Asphalt Sidewalk (Ques.) 3035 (i).
Anticosti, Sec " Fox Bay Settlers."
Athens, P.O., Hours of Closing (Ques.) 7972 (iii).

Barriefield Common. Kingston, Lease or Sale by
Govt. (Ques.) 10304 (iii).

Belgrave P.O., Mail Contract, &c. (Ques.) 2747.
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Binder Twine, Sales, &c. (Ques.) 2745 (i).

Advertisements by Govt. (Ques.) 1008 (i).
(ant.) to Coin. of Sup., 6146, 6238 (ii).
Cost, &c., Naie of Purchaser, &c. (Ques.)

169 (J).
Quantity of Hemp received (Ques.) 5249.

--- Schedule of Prices (Ques.) 1008 (i).
Boiler Inspection, Purchase and Sale of old Boil-

ers, &c. (Ques.) 1474 (i).
budget, The, 3709 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, on M.

(Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1971 (i).

Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.
Capbell)-(M.) to have Clerk read naies,
6607 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7021 (iii).

Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coi. on Res.
4832, 4856 (ii).

Courtney, Corporal, in " A " Battery, Charges of
Insubordination, &.c. (remarks) 7771, 7885, 7989,
8282, 8934, 9063 (iii).

- Inquiry for Papers, 9685 (iii).

Daly, Patrick, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4444.

Duifferin Port, Halifax County wharf, construc-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 9904; 10508 (iii).

Election Pamphlets, Distribution, &c. (Ques.) 170,
171, 289, 475 (i).

Envelopes supplied to Trade and Commerce
Dept., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1118 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Eureka Str., Purchase by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 5751.

Foreign Grain, Inspection of, Act Amt. B. 142
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 30,
4684 (ii).

Fox Bay Settlers, Cor. between Govt. and
Methodist Conference (M. for copy*) 649 (i).

-- (M. to adjn.) 1984 (i).

- -par. in Montreal Witness re. Trouble with
Settlers, 5390 (ii).

Inquiry for Ret., 1381, 1787 (i).
Statement of Hon. Min. of Pub. Works,

(Ques.) 292 (i).
Franking Privilege, Abuse of by Member (Ques.)

2747 (i).
M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., Seconded,

788 (ii).
Infringenient of P. O. Act (Ques.) 2458.
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 3618.

0.C. respecting, Violation, &c. (Ques.) 779.

Free Passes to Immigrants, Naines, &c. (Ques.)
1117 (i).

French Canadians, Attack, &c.,on M.(Sir Charles
Tupper) to adjn., 235 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5115,5130, 5850, 5865.
- on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 10496, 10469.

6k

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmnen, on

amt. (Mr. Campbell) to prop., Res. (Mr.
Mulock) M. to adjn. deb., 2559 (i).

(remarks) 10496 (iii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3232 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Com., 2669 (i).

House of Commons, Post Office Staff (Ques.)
4444 (ii).

. C. R., Passes to Clergymen (Ques.) 4913 (ii).
International Commission, Total Expenditure,

&c. (Ques.) 2175 (i).
Kingston Military Camp, Meat Supplies (Ques.)

7969 (iii).
Mann, G. O., Release froi Kingston Peniten-

tiary, Rep. of Min. of Jus., &c. (M. for copies)
1013 (i).

MeGill, Lt.-Col., Royal Mil. College, Position,
Salary, &c. (Ques.) 9905 (iii).

Militia Camps, Transportation, &c. (Ques.) 9523.
Miller, Lt. "A " Battery, Status, &c. (Ques.)

9904 (iii).
Newmanville-Merrickville Mail Contract, Ten-

ders (Ques.) 7124 (iii).
Ngrth American Transportation Company,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 6248 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s 13. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) on M.
for 2°, 1931 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 3883 (ii).
Pelee Island, Sale of Life-saving Station (Ques.)

4559 (ii).
Plains of Abraham, Acquisition by Govt. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Political Pamphlets, Printing and Distribution

(Ques.) 170, 171, 289, 475 (i).
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 9822 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., Explanation of

Interview with A. Saunders, 2342 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Indebtedness for Speeches,
483 (i).

(Mr. Bergeron) par. in La Patrie, 2232 (i).
Procedure in asking Questions, Order (Ques. of)

2377 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop,

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4112 (i).

Public Works, Maritime Provinces, Minister's
Trip, Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 2179 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 1381, 1787 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Opening, (remarks) 3775.
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Res. of Town Council,

&c., on M. for Com. of Sup., 9727 (iii).

Soperton Post Office, Establishment, &c. (Ques.)
1735 (i).

Snetsinger, J. G., Claim for Compensation, &c.
(Ques.) 1462, 1737 (i).
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
South Anï-ian War, Amnerican Bank Note Co.'s

Building, Hloisting of Flag (remarks) 6789 (i);
6993 (iii).

Assigniment of Soldiers' Pay, Letter read,
8281 (iii).

Bloemfontein, Capture of, Raising of Flag
on Parliament Buildings, 1927 (i).

Can. Contingents, Pay to Volunteers, B.
59 (Mr. Fieldingq) in Com. on Res., 1203; in
Com. on B., 1672, 1694 (i).

Flag on Bank Note Buildings (remarks)
6789 (ii) ; 6993 (iii).

- Monument to Can. Volunteers (Ques.)
1119 (i).

Relief of Kimberly, Raising of Fiag on
Parliament Building (remarks) 541 (i). •

SUPPLY:
Canals: Rideau (overseer's salary) 10395 (iii).
Civil Govt. (High Commissiontr's Office) 9604

(iii); Inland Revenue (salaries) 6021 (ii).
Customs (miscellaneous expenses) 6089 (ii).
Fisheries (close season) 5941; (cold storage)

5989, 5999 (ii); (C. W. Gauthier, claim)
8065 (iii).

Immigration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9631 (iii).
.Pnland Revenue : Weights and Measures

(salaries) 6034 (ii).
Inspection of Staples (hide inspector) 6Q40 (i).
Legislation: H. of C. (printing and binding)

5925 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction sal-

aries, &c.) 3664; (maintenance, &c.) 3646 (ii);
(salaries, &c.) 1706 (i).

Militia (annual drill) 8296; (Barriefield com-
mon) 10354 ; conc., 10452; (warlike stores)
8323 (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6099 (i).
Pcnitentiaries (bnder twine) 6892; St. Vincent

de Paul, 6896; (investigations) 6960, 6974 (i).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 1700 (i).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Maria wharf) 10199, 10202; (refitting
Eureka) 7850; (St. Lawrence Ship Channel)
7850 (iii).

Thousand Island Ry. Co's. (B. 86) 1°*, 1786 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners, Expendi-

ture, (Ques.) 5514 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 5972,6929 (ii);
7131 (iii).

Wilson, Mr. S. Childs, Emplymt.(Ques.)3775 (ii).
Yukon, Charleson, J. B., Expenditure per Aud.

Gen's. Rep. (Ques.) 2178 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 2408; on amt. (Mr.
Rutherford) 2624 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McFeill) to adjn.tDeb.,
4433 (ii).

C. P. R. Co's. B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for
Com., 2630; on amt. (Mr. Richardson) to M.
for 30, 2659 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com. 9400 (iii).

Tisdale, Hon. D.-Con.
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 4701, 5902 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick

in Com., 6744 (ii), 7324, 8090 (iii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3012 (i).
Hall, Henry, Dismissal by Govt, Papers, &c.

(M. for copies) 470 (i).
inquiry for Ret. 6788 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 326 (i).

Militia. Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinq/s)
in Com., 9840 (iii).

Private Bills, Extension of Time, on M. (Mr..
Gibson) 5884 (ii).

Queen's Birthday Adjournment, on M. (Sir-
Wilfrid Laurier) 5885 (ii).

Ry. Act Ait. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2%,.
4687 4697 (ii) ; in Coin., 9356 (iii).

Subisidies, Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) in Com. on Res., 9964 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock).
on M. for 10, 254; on M. for 3°, 1638 (i).

Rowan Mills P. O., Postiaster, Name, &c..
(Ques.) 4742 (ii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co's. (B. 111) 1*,.
2827 (i).

South African War, Can. Contingents, in Com. on,
Res., 1169, 1180, 1196 (i).

- Ernergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk),
to adjn., 6844 (i).

Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7216 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4675; in
Comn., 4676 (ii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4150 (ii).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirenient, on M. (Mr. Prior),
to adjn., 3103, 3106 (i).

Tucker, Mr. J. J., St. John City & County.
Fruit Inspection and. Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5859 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles., Bart., Cape-
Breton.

Address, on The, 20 (i)..
Banking and Commerce Com., Substitution of-

Name (M.) 6135 (ii).
Bertram, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

2346 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., on amt. (Mr. Rutherford)
2623 (i).

B.C. Lt.-Gov., Inquiry•re, 7989 (iii).
Removal from Office (remarke) 8074 (iii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Con. of Sup., 5672,.
5695 (ii)
-- on M. (Mr..Borden%.Balifax)11à014, 1055 (i)..
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Brockville and West Huron Elections (remarks)

5476 (ii).
Telegram from Mr. MePherson (read)

5700 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5739 (ii).
-- Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).

See " Election Frauds," &c.
Budget, The, 2880. 2907 ; (amt.) 2940 (i).

Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).
Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ier) to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Organization of Com. (remarks) 322 (i).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure (remarks)

1898 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2079 (i).
(remarks) 156 (i).

Cameron, Maj. Gen., Connection with R.M.C.
(remarks) 1977 (i).

Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Campbell) on M. for 30, 6577 (ii).

- Challenging of Members' Votes, 6607 (ii).
C.P.R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on amnt. (Mr.

Richardson) to Coin. of Sup., 8027 (iii).
Canadian Securities in the United Kingdom B.

149 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°. 5966 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 1°, 5227 (ii); on M. for 2'. 6996 (iii).

CIa.yton-Bulwer Treaty, Official Cor. with Can.
(remarks) 80, 82, 163, 318 (i).

Coasting Laws, Suspension (remarks) 480 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coni. on Res.,

4837 (ii).
Commissions in Imperial Army, Cor. between

Imp. and Can. Govts. (remarks) 3881 (i).
See "S. A. War."

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 8409 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8419 (iii).
Copyright Bill, Memo. froin Dep. of Jus.

(remarks) 6447 (ii).
Criminal Code Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5251 (ii).
on M. (Sir' Charles Hibbert Tupper) that

Com. rise, 5261 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

on M. for 2°, 6709 (ii); in Com., 8090 (iii).

Election Frauds, JudicialInquiry (remarks) 6059,
6352, 6569, 6693, 6916 (ii), 7084 (iii).

Sec "Brockville," &c.
Estimates, Suppl. (1900)-(remarks) 5293 (ii).
Famine in India, Contribution from Dom. &c.,

(remarks), 3879 (ii); 7119, 7770 (iii).

Fish Hatchery, Sydney, C.B., Sale, &c. (remarks)
6781 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroil) on M.
for 1°, 2347 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Franking Privilege, O. C. respecting, &c., on M.

(Mr. Domville) to adjn., 800 (i).
on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Personal Violence to

Member, 808 (i).
Speaker's Ruling re Ministerial Answers

(remarks) 811 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbinière) in Com., 5764; on M. (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) to refer back to Coni., 6281 (ii).

G.T.R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s Bill, on
M. (Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).

Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
sit in Mornings, 8073 (iii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

anit. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2501, 2514-15 (i).

Haley, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
4065 (ii).

Halifax Harbour, Approaches, &c., on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 7803 (iii).

High Commissioner, Payments, &c., on Ques.
(Mr. Domville) Objection, 1755 (i).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Canada, on M.
(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 326 (i).

Imperial and Can. Pensioi Allowance (remarks)
2162 (i).

India Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3879 (ii);7119, 7770 (iii).

I. C. R., Cumberland Co. Subway, Contracts,
&c. (Ques.) 7880 (iii).

Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)
to adjn., 3277 (i).

Par. in Cape Breton Advocate re Inferior
Rails (remarks) 5123 (ii).

Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (renarks) 4906.

Train Service on C. B. Division (remarks)
7972, 8077 (iii).

International Commission, Inquiry for Report,
&c. (remarks) 2147 (i).

Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers
(remarks)163 (i).

Members of Parlt., Appnmts. to Positions (re-
marks) 4904 (ii).

Mileage, &c., Objection to Ques., 1978 (i).

Merchants Bank of Halifax, Change of Title Bill,
on M. (Mr. Russell) to suspend Rule, 6247 (1h).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) on
M. for 1°, 5224 ; in Com., 6456, 6465, 6472 (ii).

Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2221 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4926 (ii).
Representation B. 13 on M. for 3°, 1556(i).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure, 1903.
Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) referring

to past debate, 5735 (i).
Ottawa and Huil Conflagration, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Fielding) 4338 (ii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Pacific Cable, Cor. with Imp. Govt. and Colonies,

&c. (M. for copies*)1011 (i).
on M. for Com]. of Sup., 7048 (iii).
Par. in Toronto Globe re Proposal of East-

ern Extension Co., on M. (Mr. Casey) to adjn.,
583 (i).

Paris Exposition. Officials appointed by Govt.,
&c. (remarks) 2399 (i).

Arrangements by Govt. respecting (re-
marks) 1788 (i).

Provincial Representation (remarks) 1642.
Perrault, Joseph, on reading of Question (re-

marks) 2397 (i).
Personal Explanation, Travelling Expenses, 3577,

4334 (ii).
Pilotage Act Ant. B. 11(Sir Louis Davies) on M.

for 2°, 5059; in Coni., 5161 (ii).
Proposed Reduction of Postage (remarks) 4801.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2035, 2240 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Cor. in London Times re

Action on Inperial Federation, 6138, 6144 (ii).
in Winnipeg Free Press re Attack on

French Canadians (remarks) 165 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 172 (i).

Proceclure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
Sproule) to adjn., 2370 (i).

Public Health, Dept., Establishment of, on M
for Coi. of Sup., 8445 (iii).

Queen's Birthday, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
adjn. (remarks) 5700 (ii).

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183,
2370 (i).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 1°,
3257 (i).

Regina Leader,.Payments to by Govt. (remarks)
1116 (i).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4150 (il).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. MIidock)
on M. for 2°, 1216, on aint. (Mr. Mc.Nèill) to
M. for 30, 1560 ; on M. for 3°, 1582 (amt.) 1586.

-Order (Ques. of) 1225 (i).
Returns (inquiry), 8436 (iii).
Rifle Clubs, Establishinent of (remarks) 7119 (iii).

Royal Mint for Can., Par. in N. Y. Tribune
(remarks) 5230 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 5038, 5046, 5057 (ii), on M. for 3°,
5143 (i).

Sel. Standing Com., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to prepare Lists (remarks) 137 (i).

South African War, Additional Troops required
by Imp. Govt. (remarks) 1122 (i).

.ddress to Her Maj. on Recent Victories
(seconded) 6901 (<).

Canadian Contingents, Pay to Volunteers
B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res. (Mr.
Fielding) 351; in Com. on B., 1647, 2004 (i). -

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
South African War-Latitude of debate in Com.

(remarks) 812.
Casualties in Canadian Regiment (re-

marks) 738 (i).
Ccummissions in Imperial Ariny (M. to

adj.) 3480 (ii).
(renarks) 3881 (ii).
Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c. (re-

marks) 7886 (iii).
Order (Ques. of), 6831 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6804 (ii).
on1 M. to conc. in First Rep. of Cc.,

7646 (iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124.
Jnquiry for Complete List of Casualtie s

(remarks) 4563 (ii).
-- Insurance of Canadian Contingent, Par.

in Ottawa Free Press, 866 (i).

Insurance of Can. Contingents (remarks)
4248 (ii).

explanation, 1926 (i).

telegrrams fron Company (read) 1122 (i).

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Insurance
Corporation, Cor. with re List of Casualties
(remarks) 4563 (ii).

Official Rep. (remarks) 3333 (ii).

SLPPLY:
Customs: N S. (salaries) 6070 (ii).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5987, 5996 (ii).
Militia (aris, ammunition) 8366 ; (Esquiialt)

8343 ; (Royal Military College) 8337 ; (war-
like stores) 831o, 8314 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Com.,
4966 (ii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, 45th Anniversary of Public
Life (renarks) 5805 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Com., 8088 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Aint. B 110 (Sir Henri

Joly de Lotbiniére) in Coni., 4820, 5969 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4148 (ii).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against (M.

to adjn.) 938(i).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Daivi?) for copy, 606 (i).
John C. Barr (M.) to print Return, '019.
reps., re register, &c. (Ques.) 3761 (ii).
Permanent Force in the Yukon, wthdrl.,

&c. (remarks) 1209 (i).
Representation in Dom. Parlt. (amt.) to

Com. of Sup., 7773 (iii).
(prop. Res.) 7647(iii).
Yukoner Str., Clearance, &c. (Ques.) 6248.

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert,
K.C.M.G., Picton.

Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
6503 (ii).

B.C. County Court Judges, Salaries, &c. (M. for
Cor., &c.)300 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-Con.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ait.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5446-
5147 (ii), 7456 (iii).

- (renarks) 5480, 5621, 5691(ii).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn., 5744.
Sec " Election Frauds," &c.

Business of the House (remarks) 242 (i).
Can. and U. S. Coasting Laws on Pacific Coast,

(M. for O. C'.s") 319 (i).
Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dep. Min. of Jus.

(rernarks) 6448 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 4700, 5716 (ii).
(M.) that Com. rise, 5252 (i).

Dewar, Robt., Compensation to (Ques.) 6615 (ii).
Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Bliir) '096 (iii).
Gas Inspection Act Ait. B. 78 (Sir Henry Joly

de Lotbinière) in Com., 4670 (ii).

Gaspé Elections and Custoin Official, on amt.
(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 7578, 7601 (iii).

Gass, Mr., Sec " Moosejaw."
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henry Joly ae

Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 5762(ii).
I. C. R., Sunday Work (Ques.) 7969 (iii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, on Order for 1° of

B., 6692 (ii).
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 31 (Mr. Davin) in Coin.,

4799 (ii).
Militia Act Ait. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in

Com., 6480 (ii).
Moosejaw Postmaster, Disxiissal of Mr. Gass, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6335 (ii).
Morgan, R. W., Residence, &c. (Ques.) 5247. (ii).
New Westminster, B. C., Postinaster, Naine

(Ques.) 5896 (ii).
Order, Ques. of, Irrelevancy of Deb. (remarks)

4272 (ii).
Ry. Act Ait. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2°,

4699 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4723 (ii).
Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. (Mr.

Foster) for copies, 4753 (ii).
Shrapnel, W., Disniissal, &c. (Ques.) 4555 (ii).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7305 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of justice (B. C. Judges' salar-

ies) 6438 ; (Exchequer Court) 6437 ; (Regis-
trar's salary) 6438; (Suprenie Court) 6432,
6435 (i).

Arts, &c. (historical data) 6345 (ii).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 6064;

(statistical returns) 6242; Interior (Messrs.
Rothwell and Ryley's salaries) 6508, 6542 (ii),
7729, 7734, 7807, 7818 (iii) ; (salaries) 6508;
Post Office (salaries) 6103 (ii).

Customs: B. C. (contingencies, salaries) 6086;
(inspector's travelling expenses) 6088; (un-
foreseen expenditure) 6087 (ii).

Fisheries (C. W. Gauthier, claim) 8064; (H.
H. A. Bruce, claims, &c.)8066 (iii).
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Lighthouse and Coast Servicc (Traverse light)
8063 (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6100 (ii).
Penitcntiarie, 6438; (inspector's rep.) 6441 (il).
Public Works : îukon, Buildings (rent, fuel,

&c.)8058 ; Harbours and Rivers, B. C. (Fraser
River) 7956 ; N. S. (River John wharf) 7941 ;
Ont, (Burlington channel) 7951; (Collingwood
harbour) 7952; P. E. I. (China Point pier)
7944 (iii).

United States Steamers, Inspection Exemption
(renarks) 299 (i).

Wilson, J., Services in Connection with Egg
Islaid Lighthouse, B.C. (M. for cor,*) 2760 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. for Con. of Sup., 6356 (amt.) 6374, Neg.
(Y. 38; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

(remarks) 6507 (ii).
Applications for Coal Areas (Ques.) 8431.

Applications for Land, &c. (Ques.) 5404 (ii).
Application, Grants, &c., for certain ar--as

mentioned in Ret. 85 (1898) M. for Ret.*, 167
Applications, Records, &c., re Claims Nos.

18, 26 and 16, Records of al] Royalties due and
collected (1897-8) &c. (M. for Ret.*) 167 (i).

Bonaiza Creek Lease, Rep., &c. (Ques.)
5894 (ii).

application of Mr. A. E. Phlip (Ques.)
5025 (ii).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. re Telegraph
Construction, &c. (M. for copies) 7310 (iii).

inquiry for papers, 7514 (iii).
See " Telegraph," &c.
Clains reserved, Disposal (Ques.) 5406 (il).

- Communications with Mr. Ogilvie (Ques.)
4738 (ii).

-- Criminal Proceedings against Officials
(Ques.) 153 (i).

Dominion Creek, Cor., &c. (M. for copies)
157 (i).

inquiry for Ret., 6702 (ii).
Dredging Leases, Cancelled or Forfeited,

&c. (Ques.) 5893 (ii).
Dredging'Leases, Teslin Lake, Applica-

tions of Messrs. Philp and others (Ques.) 5398,
5246, 5247 (i).

transference to Mr. Philp and others (Qus.)
5247 (ii).

published in Canazda Gazette (Ques.) 7315.
An English Expert on the Klondike, Pur-

chase of Copies (Ques.) 6612 (ii).

Extension of Time to Officers re Claims
(Ques.) 152 (i).

Girouard, J. E., Advances to (Ques.)5407.
- ydraulie Leases to Robt. Anderson

(Ques.) 6052 (ii).

Instructions to W. H. Lynch (Ques.) 6351.
Investigation by Mr. Ogilvie, Action re

by (ovt. (Ques.) 153 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-on.
Yukon-John C. Barr, Ret. (inquiry) 4722, 4809,

5227, 6049 (ii).
registration, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 319 (i).
reps. re (Ques.) 6614 (ii).
return (M.) to print papers, 4899 (i).
- adervaluation, &c. (aint.) to Com. of

Sup., 6633 (ii).
Judicial Business, Condition of the Docket

of Court (Ques.) 590 (i).
Mining Clains and Govt. Policy (Ques.)

151 (i).
Ogilvie's Rep., Answer to Telegrain (Ques.)

5895 (ii).
rep. and Action taken by Govt. (Ques.)

435 (i), 4738 (ii).
(inquiry) 4559 (ii), 7915 (iii).
Rep. of Yukon Ter. (Ques.) 5025 (ii).
salary, emoluments, &c. (Ques.) 154 (i),

4735 (ii).
Option Holders, Names, &c. (Ques.) 5894.
Options granted, Date, &c. (Ques.) 5894.

--- Payments to Mr. Clements (Ques.) 4735.
Rates of Pay to Officers, &c. (Ques.) 152.
Registrar's Fees, &c. (Ques.) 479 (i).
Representation in Parlt. (Ques.) 6615 (ii).
Royal Commission, &c. (Ques.) 4736 (i).
Royal Commission re Investigation (Ques.)

5231, 5233, 5238 (ii).
Royal Commission, Reps. respecting,

Limitation of Scope, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 167 (i).
Royalty to Alex. McDonald, Rep., &c.

(Ques.) 5895 (ii).
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 7658 (iii).

Teslin Lake Dredging Licenses (Ques.)
5242 (ii).

- Theft from Gold Commissioner's Office
(Ques.) 5406 (ii).

.Timber Licenses, Names, &c. (Ques.) 5408.
Telegraph Line, Mr. Charleson's Rep.,

&c.: M. for Papers, 7203 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers, 7649 (iii).
Sée " Charleson."
-Villeneuve, Levère, Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 153 (i).
- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, (ant.)

to Com. of Sup., 7136 (iii).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Instructions, &c. not

already produced, Tenders, Papers, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 167 (i).

Walsh-Carbonneau Agreement (remarks)
6243 (ii).

-- Water Front at Dawson, Lease, &c.
(Ques.) 7652 (iii).

and Mr. Wade's Action (Ques.)151 (i)
Yukoner SS., Clearance of (Ques.) 4921,

5395 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 4926, 4967 (ii).
incomplete Ret. (remarks) 6059 (ii).
(M.) to print cor. re, 6567 (ii).
Ques. of Order, 5003 (ii).

Turcot Mr. G., Mégantic.
Budget, The, 3947 (ii).
Kinnear's Mills P.O., Inquiry re Registered

Letter, 8076 (iii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Sincoe.

Commissions in Imperial Army, Regulations re
(remarks) 3283 (i).

Morrison, Mr. J. C., Collector of Mails at Barrie
(Ques.) 2758 (i).

South African War, Punishment of Can.
Private, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Wallace) 4453 (i).

Official Reports, Inquiry for, 3332 (i).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3111 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke, West York.
Bank Act Aint. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

30, 6629 (ii).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coi., 1516, 2410 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Investigation, on M.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1023 (i).

on aint. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of
Sup., 5565 (ii).

Budget, The, 3140, 3284 (i).
on M. to adjn. )eb. (Mr. Monk) 4049 (ii).

Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Campbell) on M. for 30, 6587 (ii).

C.P.R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on amnt. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2662 (i).

Cattle Embargo on Can. Cattle (remarks) 3988(ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction B. 180 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 10, 7413 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt.'B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 2°, 6997 (i).
Customs, Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 285 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Anit. B. 29 (Mr. Britton) on
M. for 2°, 4793 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 6720
(ii); in Corn., 8814, 8852 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 4777 (ii).

Experimental Farm Stations Act Amt. B. 135
(Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5099 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 8 (Mr. Ingrarn) on M. for
10, 145 (i).

- B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M. for 1°, 2351 (i).

French Canadians, Attack, &c.,on M. (Sir Charlies
Tupper) to adjn., 206 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection 7to Workmen, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Midock) 2472 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henry Joly de
Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 5758 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure fromn Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 348 (i).

I.C.R., Train Service on C.B. Division, on M.
(Mr. Gullica) to adjn., 7986 (iii).

Live Stock Associations incorp. B. 134 (Mr.
Fisher) in Com., 5099 (i).
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Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke-Con.
Mlnnes, Lt. -Gov., and B.C. Elections (remarks)

7319 (iii).
Military Districts, Service Ammunition, Number

of Rounds stored, &c. (Ques.) 5892 (ii).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1349 (i).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, Cors.,

&c., on M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2224 (i).
N.W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Oliver) 629 (i).
Paris Exhibition, Officials appointed by Govt.,
&c. (remarks) 2401 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulork) on M.
for 2D, 9699 (iii).

P.E.I. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182
(Mr. Blair)in Com., 8948 (iii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) par. in La
Patrie, 2232 (i).

(Mr. Borden, Kii's) Lt. Borden and Press.
Reps. re Insubordination (remarks) 321 (i).

(Mr. Bourassa) re Appinot. as Govt. Whip,
5S8 (i).

Prohibition of"Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8959 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2',
4686 (ii).

Reps. Deptl. (inquiry) 3989 (ii).
Delay in bringing down (remarks) 4154 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 10, 249 ; on M. for 2°, 1237 ; in Com.,
1401 ; on M. for 3°, 1601 (i).

- on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Tupper) 1226.
St. Johns Custons Collector, par. in Canada

Francais (remarks) 9855 (iii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)

on M. for 3°, 5143 (ii). .
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res.
(Mr. Fielding) 541; in Coin. on Res., 1191; in
Coin. on B., 1649, 1686 (i).

Chaplains, Appnnt. of (Ques.) 7971 (iii).
Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c. (re-

marks) 7887 (iii).
M. to adin., 7890 (iii).
instructions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk)

to Coin. of Sup., 7562 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7217 (iii).

List of Casualties (inquiry) 4566 (ii).
Oliver Equipment, Purchase, &c. tQues.)

9796 (iii).
Punishment of Can. Private (M. to adjn.)

4451 (ii).
SPPLY :

Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 6064;
Post Office (contingencies) 6132; (salaries)
6113, 6122 (ii).

Custome: N. B. (contingencies and salaries)
6072 (ii) ; N. W. T. (salaries, &c.) 9519 (iii);
N. S. (contingencies) 6066 (ii); salaries, con-
tingencies, &c.) 9508 (iii); Man. (contin-
gencies, salaries) 6076; Ont. (contingencies

Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Customs-Con.
and salaries) 6073; Que. (contingencies and
salaries) 6072 (i).

Militia. South African War (Halifax garrison)
9772 ; (warlike stores) 8320 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (tidal surveys) 1702;
(winter mail service) 1704 (i).

Railways: 1. C. R., 8462 (iii).
Tobacco Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) M. to

adjn. deb., 4760 (ii).
Trade and Nav. Rets., Inquiry for, 817 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4680, 4812,
6920 (ii).

Wood, Mr., Sece "St. Johns," &c.
Yukon-John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on

ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert TZupper) to Coi. of
Sup., 6675 (ii).

. Yukoner SS., Clearance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adj n., 5000 (ii).

Wilson Uriah, Lennox.
Budget, The, 3734 (ii).
Clerks in Depts., Number, Salaries, &c. (Ques.)

4446 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7383 (ii).
Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) in Com.. 2667 (i).
Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (remarks)

3468 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3986 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Fielding) on M.
for 2°, 1932 (i).

Paris Exposition, Cost of Canadian Buildings
(Ques.) 3771 (ii).

Parliainent, Calling of on a Fixed Date, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Cascy) 3477 (ii).

Postiasters' Allowances since Reduction of Post-
age, &c. (Ques.) 1120 (i).

Post Office Boxes, Rents paid, &c. (Ques.)
1479 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (remarks)
3466 (ii).

Railway Subsidies bearing Interest, Names, &c.
(Ques.) 5515, 5752 (ii).

Subsidies authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)
in Com. on Res. 9966 (iii)..

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4160 (ii).

Rideau Hall, &c., Expenses, &c., July, 1892,
June, 1899, (M. for stmnt.*) 4079 (ii).

Subsidies to Rys., Names (Ques.) 5515 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice: Exchequer Court

(contingencies) 8131; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8129 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (immigration) 7201;
(Paris exposition) 7183 (iii).

Canals: Soulanges (con:tructiou) 8912 (iii).
Charges of Management (printing Dom. Notes)

6445 (ii).
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Wilson, Uriah-Con.
Su rePt-Con.

Fisheries (cold storage) 5991 (ii); (C. W. Gau-
thier, claim) 8064; (hatcheries,&c.) 8067 (iii).

Immigration (contingencies, foreign agencies)
9664 ; (salaries, agencies, &c.) 9614 (iii).

India ns: Man. and N.W.T. (general expenses)
8127 (iii).

Miscella neous (seed grain to settlers) 8122 (iii).
Legislation : H. of C.(voters' lists) 9606 (iii).
Penitentiaries, 8135 (iii) ; Kingston, 6440 ; St.

Vincent de Paul (electric plant) 6440 (ii).
Public Works : Dom. (water rates) 7939; build-

ings, N. W. T. (Govt. Buildings) 9893; Ont.
(i)eseronto post office) 9883 ; (Picton post
office)9884, Rideau Hall, 7937 ; (fire protection)
9890 ; Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (Sarnia,
dredging) 10228 ; P. E. I. (China Point pier)
7944; Que. (Soulanges canal wharf) 10101;
Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.) 8058 (iii).

U. S. Steamers, Inspection) Exemption, &c.
(Ques.) 298 (i).

Weights and Measurcs Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Hcnry Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 5975 (ii).

Wood, A. T., Hanilton.
iBin(ler Twine, on aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Coni. of

Sup., 6152, 6207 (ii).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry.
(Mr. McInnes) in Copm., 1520 (i).

(Ques. of Order) 1517 (i).
Can. National Transport Co.'s

Cnampbel) on M. for 3", 6599 (ii).
(explanation) 6608 (ii).

Co.'s B. 25.

B. 115 (Mr.

Wood, Mr. A. T.-Con.
Canadian Steel Co.'s incorp. (B. 129) 1°*, 2994 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamiships, in Coi. on Re s.,

4848 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) in Coni., 7341, 8826, 9065 (iii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr. Lem ieux)

on M. for Com., 2999 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s (B. 68) 1°*, 1381 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (M r.

Belcourt) on M. for 2°, aint. 1725 (i).
Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2,6941 (ii).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coin.. 9829 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com., of Sup. (explanation) 2042 (i).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
McAliter) on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).

South African War-Can. Contingents-Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldiny) in Coi., 1689.

SUPPLY:
Customs: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6077.
Militia (warlike stores) 832e (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.

(Burlington channel) 7951 (iii).
Quarantine (public health regulations) 9410.

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Cm.,
4963 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Coin., 4817 (ii).
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SUBJECTS

ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIS: Remarks (Mr.
Berqeron)1321 (iii).

"ABERDEEN" STH., ALTERATION, &C.: in CoIn. Of
Sup., 8062 (iii).

- SPECIAL TiRip TO LEs EBOULEMENTS : Ques.
(Mr. Malrcotte) 8430 (iii).

Acadia Mortgage Co.'s B. No. 116 (Mr.
Russell) 1', 2827 (i); 2.*, 4479 ; in Com. and 3°*,
6820 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 86.)

Accident and Guarantee Co. of Canada
incorp. B. No. 81 (Mr. Penny) 1°, 1713; 2°*,
2156 (i)>; in Com. and 3°*, 5751 (ii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 87.)

ACCoMMODATION AT SYDNEY, I.C.R., DIssATISFAC-
TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).

Ques..(Mr. McDaugall) 3179 (i).
See "I.C.R.", &c.

ADAMS BROS., PAYMENTS TO IN 1898-99:
Foster) 2364 (i).

ADDITIONAL JUDGES, PROV. OF QUEBEC:
(asgrain) 1750 (i).

Sce " Judges."

Ques. (Mr.

Ques. (Mr.

A)nITIONAL OFFICIALS oN I. C. R., SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3443 (i).

Sin1;s, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 10388 (iii).
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIVISION: Remarks

(Mr. McDougall) 3073 (i).
See "1.C.R. ", &c.
TiRooPs REQUIRED BY IMP. GOVT.: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).
- Renarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1209 (i).
AiREss, THE, IN ANS. TO lIS Ex's. SPEECH:

consdn. M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7 (i).
mnoved (Mr. Gould) 10; seconded (Mr.

Geoffrion) 15 (i).
Deb.: (Sir Charles Tupper) 20; (Sir Wilfrid

LIiaurier) 61 ; (Mr. Foster) 79, 84 ; (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 124 (i).

-- PRECEDENCE : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7 (i).
TO HEu MAJESTY re -RECENT VICTORIES : M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6899, 6913 (i).
MESS. FROM SENATE: read (Mr. Speaker) 7303.
re TRANSVAAL QUEsTION, REPLY: Presented

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1206 (i).

ADJOURNMENTS:
ASu WEDNESDAY: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 1058 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster>937(j).

-- BUSINES F THE HSE. : Remarks (Mr.
Foster) 8073 (iii).

Dom. DAY : Remarks (Mr. Craig) 8435.
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8652 (iii).
EASTER: I. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3264.
OTTAwa AS IIULL CONFLAGRATION: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4331 (ii).
Sec "Supply Bill,"147.
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

5699, 5885 (i).
ADMINISTRîATION OF JUSTICE: in Coin. of Sup., 6430,

6888 (ii) ; 8172, 9776 (iii).

ADMINISTRATICN OF YUKON: aint. to Con. of Sup.,
(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 8527; neg. (Y. 34; N. 70)
8648 (iii).

Ques. of Order (%r. Foster) 8559 (ii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8561-68 (ii).

--- amt. to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6356, 6374 ; neg. (Y. 38; N. 74) 6428 (i).

--- M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 938 (i).
-- in Coi. of Sup., 9766, 10276 (iii).

-- Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6507.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, &C. : in Com11. of

Sup., 10276 (iii).
See "Yukon," &c.

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
. 1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°, 2; pro forma.

Admiralty Act Amt. B. No. 138 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10*, 3575; 2°*, 5103; in Com., 5103;
30*, 5144 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 45.)

AGENTS REP., re B.C. FiSHERIEs: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
3177 (1i).

See "B.C.", &c.

AGRICULTURE ANI) STATISTICS:
AGRICULTURE DEPT.. EMPILOYEES, NUMBER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2180, 2366 (i).
DERPTL. REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Sproide)

5122 (iii).
presented (Mr. Fisher) 5393 (ii).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com.. of Sup., 6335 (ii);

7619, 9412, 10286 (iii).
ARTs, AGRICULTURE, &c.: in Com of Sup., 6342

(ii) ; 7619, 10381 (iii).
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
BUBONIC PLAGUE iN B.C. AND QUARANTINE: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 588 (i).
REPORTED CAsES ON AMERICAN FRONTIER:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3457 (i).
BULLETINS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION : in

Coi. of Sup., 6341 (i).
CATTLE EMBARGO iN G.B.: Remarks (Mr. Bur-

nett) 3988 (ii).
INSPECTION, AMOUNTS PAI), &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3766 (ii).
QUARANTINE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,

10347 (iii).
SHEEP AND HORSES, EXPORTS TO G.B.:

Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2746 (i).
'CENSUS OF 1871-81-91, FoRMs USED, &C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. LaRiviere) 1011 (i).
LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.

Maclean) 7786 (iii).
TAKING OF : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 8433 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 6343 (ii), 7642 (iii).

COLI STOHAGE BETWEEN P. E. I. AND G.B.: Re-
marks (Mr. Martin) 6253 (i).

ON STEAMSHIPS: Prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 4662; in Com. on Res., 4822 (i), 7619.

IN 1896: Inquiry for Regulations (Mr.
Clarke) 4899 (i).

SYSTEM, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Montague)
2366 (i).

COPYRIGHT BILL, OPINION 0-oF DEPT. oF Jus.:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6447 (i).

CREAMERIES, N.S.: in Coin. of Sup., 7631 (iii).
CRE.AM1ERY PROD)UCE, SALE, &C. BY GOVT.: Re-

marks (Mr. Montague) 6701 (ii).
CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Coin. of Sup., 6339 (ii).
DAIRY EXPORTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2362, 2458 (i).
DAIRYING INTERESTS : in Com. of Sup., 9412 (iii).
DENT, MAJ., INSTRUCTIONS FROM IMP. GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4443 (ii).
See "South Africai War," &c.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Coui. of Sup., 6341 (ii).
BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 7930 (iii).
OTTAWA: in Coin. of Sup., 7202 (iii).

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE, PAR. IN MONTREAL
GAzEiTTE: Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 3795(à).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO Q.B., COR. BETWEEN MR.
ROSS AND MIN. OF AGR. : M. for copy (Mr.
Davin) 157 (i).

GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of
Sup., 7835 (iii).

STEAMER SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Tatiot) 5888, 6626 (ii).

HEALTH REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC WORKS: in
Com. of Su ., 9197, 9407 (iii).

IMPLEMENTS, UTY ON: ON M. FOR COM. OF SUP.
(Mr. McMullen) 3640 (ii).

EXPORTED, 1896-99, REBATE, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 3050 (i).

IMPORTS, &C., VALUE : Ques. (Mr. SproUle)
2756, 3034 (i).

PETS. re INCREASE OF DUTY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 1737.

REBATE ON EXPORTS FROM CAN. : Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

INSPECTION (APPLES AND PEARS) BILL: Remarks
( Mr. Guillet 10505 (fiii.l

MACHINERY, IMPORTS, VALUE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Henderson) 3046 (i).

PAN-AMERICAN EXHIBITION, CONSTRUCTION OF
CAN. BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Oser) 2752 (i).

PARIS ExPosPnoN: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii) 7173.
AMOUNT SPENT ON BUILDINGS: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 7649 (iii).
APPNWT. OP MIN. OF PUB. WORKS: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 740 (i).
ARRANGEMENTS BY GOVT., ESPECTING:

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1788 (i).

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
PARIS EXPOSITION : CLOSING ON SUNDAYS : Re-

marks (Mr. Charlton) 6252, 6352 (ii).
COLD STORAGE FOR CAN. ExHIBiTs: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 5392 (ii).
COST OF CAN. BUILDINGS : Ques. (Mr.

Wilson) 3771 (ii).
FISIERIES COMMISSIONER : Ques. (Mr.

Ganong) 1460 (i).
MAP OF CAN., BOUNDARY LINE, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 5891 (ii).
OFFICIALS APPOINTED BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. &anong) 2400 (i).
PA . IN TORONTO "MAIL " re EXHIBITS ON

SUNDAY : Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 5030 (ii).
P.E.1. REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 4258 (ii).
PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION Remarks

(MrI. Martin) 1642 (i).
SPEECHES OF HoN. MR. TARTE: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 7511 (iii).
PATENT Ac- (AUER LIGiT) AMT. BILL (Mr. Gib-

son): Ruled out of Order (Mr. Spcaker) 1642 (i).
PATENTS, CLASSIFYING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

6342.
"PATENT RECORD ": in Coni. of Sup., 6339 (i),

7199 (iii).
PINEAU, H. J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3446 (i).
QUARANTINEi: ln Com. of Sup., 6346 (ii); 9197,

9407 (iii).
AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOUNTS PAID TO STR.

"CONTEST " : Ques. (MNr. Talbot) 74314 (iii).
HEALTE REGULATIONS: in Com. of Sup.,

6348 (ii).
ORGANIZED DIsTRiCTs: in Coin. of Sup.,

7174 (iii).
VICTORIA, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Fisher)

7304 (iii).
SMALL-POx, REPORTED OUTBREAK : Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 4454, 4694 (ii).
STATISTICAL RETURNS : in Com. of Sup., 6242 (à).
STATISTICAL YEAR BooK: in Coi. of Sup., 6340

(ii); conc., 10437 (iii).
Inquiry (Mr. Moore) 4153 (i).

STEEL SHELVLNG: in Com. of Sup., 7939 (iii). '
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).

-EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORTATION QUEb.:
(Mr. Prior) 6349 (i).

NUMBER o LEPERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
5401 (ii).

TRAMP CATTLE FROM U.S. AND MEDICINE HAT
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION, COR., &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 5403 (i), 8432 (iii).

TuBERCULOSIS: in Com. of Sup., 7174 (iii).
WILLIAM'S HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in Coin.

of Sup., 7958 (iii).

AIR BRAKES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
A LASKA AND B.C. SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 7066.
ALASKAN BOUNDARY, PRINTING OF REP.: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 8437 (iii).

Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 42 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 649; 2°, 1005 (i).

Alaska-Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 23 (Mr.
Logan) 1°, 471; 2*, 589 (i).

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. On
Res., 10007 (iii).

ALBERTON AND KILDARE, P.E.I. MAIL CONTRACTORS,

NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1979 (i).

ALBERTON HARBOUR, P.E.I., AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.;
Ques. (Mr. Macdonad, King's) 6781 (ii).

SéeePEI"'c
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ALEXANDER, J. P., DISMISSAL, COR. re : M. for copy*

(Mr. Rutherford) 3469 (ii).

Algoma Central Ry. Co.'s B. No. 125 (Mr.
Dyment) 10*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373 ; in Com., and 30*,
5922 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 49.)

ALGOMA CENTRAL Ry. CO.'S SUBSTDY : in Com. on

Rîes., 9963 (iii).

ALIEN LABOUR AcT, B.C., ENFORCEMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
ENFORCEMENT AT WELLAND: Ques. (Mr Puttee)

8839 (iii).
ENFORCEMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6430 (ii),

9776 (iii).
- ENFORCEMENT BY U.S.: Ques. (Mr. «larke)

2465 (i).
PAR. IN PRESCOTT PAPER re DEPORTATION OF

MR. WHITE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5032 (ii).
- LETTER FROM GANANOQUE OARSMEN : Read

(Mr. Taylor) 10422 (iii).
PAYMENTS re: Ques. (Mr. larke) 6612 (ii).

PROSECUTIONS UNDER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
5896 (i).

ALLOWANCE, PAY TO MILITIA: in Com. of Sup., 8285.
ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS, YUKON TERRITORY, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 7832 (iii).
ALLOWANCE To ExcisE COLLECTORS : in Com. of Sup.,

6029 (i).
AMBULANCE SERVICE, MILITIA, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ellis)

1113 (i).
AMERICAN BANK NOTE Co.'s BUILDING, HOISTING OF

FLAG : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 6789 (iii).
LETTER READ (Mr. Ficlding) 6993 (iii).
Se "S. A. War," &c.

AMERICAN MINING ENGINEERS, VISIT, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 10412 (iii).

AMERICAN TuGS AND COASTING TRADE: Remarks
(Mr. Bennett) 7650, 7512 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 7320 (iii).
AMHERST RY. ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,

9454 (iii).
Sec "L.C.R.," &c.

AMMUNITION &c., ANNUAL DRILL: in Com. of Sup.,
7201, 8239, 8286, 8344 (iii).

AMOUNTS PAID FOR PRINTING, N.W.T.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3413 (ii).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. No. 108
(Mr. Cargill) 1°*. 2560; 2*, 2783(i); M. for Coin.,
5162; ref. to Sel. Com., 5168; in Com., C820;
30*, 6821 (h); Sen. Amts., 9689 (iii). (63-61 Vic.,
c. 88.)

"AN ENGLISH EXPERT ON THE KLONDIKE," PUR.
CHASE OF CoPIEs: QueF. (Sir Charles Hilbert
Tupper) 6612 (ii).

ANIMALS, NUMBER KILLED, &c., P. E. I. RYi.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. McLellan, P. E.1.) 2202 (i).

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Ry. CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 10395 (iii).

ANNAPOLIS AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in COm. of
Sup., 10397 (iii).

xciii

ANNANDALE PIER : in Coin. of Sup., 9898 (iii).
ANNUAL DRILL: in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8239,8286.(iii).

Sec " Militia," &c.
Ques: (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3444 (ii).

ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION, COR. BETWEEN DOM.
GOVT. AND B.C. GOVT.: M. for copy*(Mr. Prior
2203 (i).

ANTICOS'i See "Fox Bay Settlers."
ALTERNATE SECTIONS IN YUKON, DISPOSAL,7&C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).
Apples and Pears Inspection. Sce "Fruit

Inspection."

APPLES BARRELS, &C., STANDARD SIZE, &c., REPEAL
OF ACT: Ques. (Mr. Milis) 2459 (i).

APPLES, INSPECTION OF, LEGISLATION BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 1460 (i).

APPLICATION, GRANTS, &C., FOR CERTAIN AREAS
IN YUKON MENTIONED IN RET. 83 (1898) : M. for
Ret.* (Sir Charles Hiiibert Tupper) 167 (i).

FOR COAL AREAS: Ques. (Sir Charles Hiberg
Tupper) 8431 (iii).

FOR LAND, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charltg Hibbert
Tupper) 5404 (ii).

RECORDS, &C., re CLIUMS 18, 26 AND 16, RE-
CORD OF ALL ROYALTIES DUE AND COLLEcTE)
(1897-98) &C. : M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 167 (i).

ARBITRATION CLAIlS AGAINST DoM. GOVT. : Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).

ARICHAT, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. BY
Gov'r. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).

ARCHIBALD, P. S., DISMISSAL OF: Inquiry for Ret,
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1555 (i).

-___Remarks (Mr. Foster) 1997 (i).
ARCBITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF: in Com. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
Sec "Public Works," &c.

ARISAIG, N.S., LIGHTKEEPER, NAME, SALARY, &C.
Ques. ( Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

ARiMs, AMMUNITION, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 8344 (iii).
ARMouRIES : in Com. of Sup., 9893 (iii).

Sec "Militia," &c.
ARMsTRONG, MR. C. N. : See " Great Eastern Ry."
ARMY POSTAL CORPS, APPNMTS., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McMuilen) 1755 (i).
Sec "S. A. War," &c.

ARNPRIOR P. O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND

LAYING ASHPALT SIDEWALK: Ques. (Mr. Taylor>
3035 (i).

Arrowhead and Kootenay Ry. Oo.'s B.
36 (Mr. Mor-rison) 1°*, 577; 20*, 777 ; wthdn.,
1975 (i).

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,10405,
WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT: in Com. of Sup.

9892 (iii).
ARTHABASKA RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: in Com. on Res,,

10015 (iii).
ARTS, AGRICULTURE, &C. : in Con of Sup., 6342 (i),,

7619, 10331 (iii).
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AsuH WEDNESDAY, ADJOURNMENT FOR: M. (Sil
Wilfrid Laurier) 1058 (i).

- Renarks (Mr. Foster) 937 (i).
ASAY OFFICE, YUKON TERRITORY: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 9466 (iii).
AssENT : See "Bils.
AsuIGNMENT OF SOLDIERS PAy: Letter read (Mr.

l'a ylor) 8281 (iii).
ATHENS P. O., HOURS OF CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 7972 (iii).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s B.
148 (Mr. McAlister) V*, 4662; 2°*, 4734 (ii).

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT WITH BEAVER
SS. LINE : M. for copy* (Sir Adolphe Caron)
4078 (ii).

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
1744 (i).

Sec " Beaver," &c.
ATLIN AND BRITISH COLUIBIA TELEGRAPH LINE :

- in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).
ATLIN ANrD QUESNELLE TELEGRAPH LINE: in Com.

of Sup., 102j)5 (iii).
See " Yukon," &c.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 6445
(ii), 7506, 10286 (iii).

REPORT, FRENCH TRANSLATION: Ques. (Mr.

Casyirca in) 1750 (i).
Presented (Mr. Fieldingq) 81, 1057 (i).

A UER LIGHT PATENTEES, COMPLAINTS AGAINST re

EXCESSIVE CHARGES: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Gibson)
2760 (i).

AUsTRALîAN COMPETITION AND N. W. FARMERS, &C.:
(Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).

AUToMîOBILE CARS, TORONTO P. O.: in Com. of Sup.,
91885 (iii).

See "Post Offices," &c.
BACON, EXPORTS TO G. B. : Ques. (Mr. MoMillan)

1879 (i).
BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SUBVENTION : in Com.

of Sup., 9592 (iii).
BAILET, W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 299 (i).
BAIr FREEZING COS., GOVT. ASSISTANCE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3176 (i).
BALGONIE AND HEDNESFORD MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Davis) 1466 (Î).
BALLOT STUFFING, &C., PAR. IN MONTREAIL "GAZETTE:"

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davis) 320 (i).
BAMFORD, PRIVATE, TELEGRAMS RESPECTING]: Re-

marks (Mr. Monk) 7882 (ii).
BANFF, N.W.T., ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of

Sup., 7074, 7831 (iii).
Bank Act Amt. B. No. 163 (Mr. Fielding) 1°

m., 5728; 2° mn., 5960; in Coin., 6502; 3° m., 6626
(i), Sen. Amts., 7656 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 26.)

- B. No. 192 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 9903:2°,
10188; in Com., 10188, 30*, 10189 (iii). (63-.4
Vic., c. 27.)

BANKING AND COMMERCH COM., SUBSTITUTION OF
NAME: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6135 (ii).

Bankruptcy Court Establishment B. No.
4 (Mr. Maclean) 1', 81 (i).

BANKS, POWERS OF: Ques. (Mr. Guilet) 2748 (i).

Banque Provinciale du Canade B. No.
67 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1381; 2 ni., 1685; inCon.,
and 3°*, 2948 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 102.)

BARRIEFIELD COMMON, KINGSTON: in Com. of Sup.,
10354; conc., 10452 (iii).

LEASE AND SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
10304 (iii).

BASIC SLAG, PHOSPHATE POWDER AND GOVT. AN-

ALYSES: Ques. (Mr. Domnville) 3168 (i), 4739, 4908,
5891, 6618, 6777 (ii), 8429 (iii).

See "Chemical," &c.
BATHURT, N.B., PURLIC BUILDING, REFUSAL OF

CARETAKER TO RAISE FLA; : Renarks (Mr. Foster)

6447 (ii). 6994 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 10211.

BATTLEFORD, N.W.T., BRID.GE: in Coin. of Sup.,
10253 (iii).

Bay of Quinte Ry. Co.'s B. No. 84 (Mr.
Hrley) 1°*, 1713; 20*, 1933 (i) ; in Coin., and
30*, 3373 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 50.)

BEAUCHEMIN, BICKERDIKE, &C., PAYMENTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 3768 (ii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

8931 (iii).
Sec " Soulanges," &c.

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAY, B.C.,
CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 433.

BEAVER SS. CONTRACT: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 6788 (ii).
See "Atlantic," &c.

BEET ROOT SUGAR, COR. re BOUNTIES : M. for copies
(Mr. Montague) 3180, 3199 (i).

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR BRANCH, P.E.I. Ri-.,
CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4913 (ii),
8434 (iii).

EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1741 (i).
SPECIFICATION, PLANS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
See "P.E.I.", &c.

BELGRAVE P.O., MAIL CONTRACTS,& C.: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 2747 (i).

BENNETT AND ATLIN TEL. LINE, CHARLESON, J. B.,
EMPLYMT. OF MEN, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 296.

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
289 (i).

BENNETT AND DAWSON MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton) 2157 (i).
TEL.. LINE, DATE OF OPERATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Domville) 7316 (iii).
AMOUNT PAID TO J. B. CHARLESON: Ques.

(Mr. Clrke) 288 (i).
COST OF CONSTRUCTION, NUMBER OF EMPLOY-

EES, TENDERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)287 (i).
- CONSTRUCTION, &C., CHARLESON'8 SUPPLIES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1733 (i).
- Sec "Yukon," &c.
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BENNETT, DAWSON AND ATLIN TELEGRAPH LINES: in
Coin. cf Sup., 7843 (iii).

BIENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, LEGISLATION RESPECTING:
Renarks (Mr. Montague) 350 (i). *

BERGERONNES, P.Q., EXPENDITURE ON PUBLICWORKS:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

BERNIER, HON. M. E., Introduced, 9469 (iii).

BERTRIER, DRED>GING OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 1462 (i).

BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DRiEDGE, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2171 (i).

BERTRAM, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF: Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2346 (i).

BICYCLES EXPORTED FROM CAN. (1898-9) REBATE:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3760 (ii).

BILLS: ROYAL ASSENT: (Mr. Speaker) 3199 (i), 7394,
7409, 9480 (iii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1*, 2; pro forma.
BILL (No. 2) To amend the Fertilizers Act, 1890.-

(Mr. Dora ville.)
1°*, 7 ;, 2° m., 1974 (ii).

BILL (No. 3) Further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tion Act.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°>, 7 (i).
BILL (No 4) To establish a Bankruptcy Court.-(Mr.

Maclean.)
10*, 81 (i).

BILL (NO. 5) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-
(Mr. McInnes.)

1°, 81 (i).
BILL (No. 6) To amend the Mounted Police Pension

Act.-(Mr. Davin.)
1°, 138 (i) ; 2°m., 4760 (ii).

BILL (No. 7) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. D&r4-
ville.)

10, 143 (i).
BILL (No. 8) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-

(Mr. Ingram.)
1°, 143 (i).

BILL (No. 9) Respecting Drainage on and across the
property of Railway Companies.-(Mr. Casey.)

10, 146 (i); 2 m., 4763 (ii).
BILL (No. 10) In further amendment of the Weights

and Measures Act. -- (Mr. McMillan.)
10*, 169 (i).

BILL (No. 11) To amend the Pilotage Act.-(Sir
Louis Davies.)

1°, 243 (i); 2° m., 50590; in Com., 5061, 5144 (ài);
6995; 3° m., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 12) To amend the Act respecting the
Safety of Ships.-( Sir Louis Davis.)

10, 246 (i); 2°, and in Com., 6995; 3°*, 6996 (iii).
(63-64 Vic.. c. 35.)

BILL (No. 13) Respecting representation- in the House
of Comnions. -(Mr. Mulock.)

1°, 247; 2° m., 1212; in Com., 1401 ; 3° m., 1556,
agreed to (Y. 91; N. 45) 1640 (i).

xcv

BILL (No. 14) To regulate the grain trade in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories.- (Mr.
Doglas.)

1°*, 286 (i).
BILL (No. 15) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-

(Mr. McCarthy'.)
1°, 320 (i).

BILL (No. 16) To regulate Freight and Passerger
Rates on Railways.-(Mr. Reid.)

10, 429 (i).
BiLL (No. 17) to amend the Crimninal Code, 1892.-

(Mr. Charlton.)
1°, 430 (i).

BILL (No. 18) Further to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 430 ; 2° m., 1388 ; in Com., 1388; M. for Com.,
1643 ; in Com., 1789 ; 3°*, 1792 (i). (63-64
Vie., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Mounted Police Act,
1894.-(Mr. Davin.)

1° , 430 (i); 2° m., 4787 ; amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6ni. h., 4790 (i).

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its name to "The British Yukon Rail-
way Company. "-(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1Q*, 470; 2°*, 589 (i); in Com., and 3°, 5922 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 21) Respecting the Hereford Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. McIntosh.)

1°*, 471 ; 2°, 589 ; in Com., and 3'*, 1511 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

10*, 471 ; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., and 3°*, 1511 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Alaska-Vukon Rail-
way Comrpany.-(Mr. Logan.)

1°* , 471 ; 20* 589 (i).
BILL (No. 24) Respecting the Nova Scotia Steel Com-

pany (Linited).-(Mr. Fraser. Guysborough).
1°*, 471 ; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., and 3°*, 2670 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 111.)
BILL (No. 25) Respecting the Brandon and South-

western Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 471; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., 1511, 2406, 2617 ; 3°*,

2783 (i). (63--64 Vie., c. 51.)
BILL (No. 26) Respecting the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan

Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
1°*, 471; 2°*, 589; in Com., and 3°*, 1725(i). (63-64

Vic., c. 61.)
BILL (No. 27) To impose certain restrictions on Im-

migration.-(Mr. Mclnnes.)
10*, 471 (i).

BILL (No. 28) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Britton.)

1° , 471 (i). .
BILL (No. 28) Further to amend the Criminal Code,

1892.-(Mr. Britton.)
1°, 471 (i).
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BILL (No. 29) To amend the Dominion Elections
Act.-(Mr. Britten.)

l, 472 (i); 2° m., 4793; a:nt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6 m. h., 4797 (ii).

BILL (No. 30) In further amendment of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Campbell.)

10*, 471 (i).
BILL (No. 31) To amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.-

(Mr, Davin.)
1°, 475 (i) ; 2° m., 4799 ; in Com., and 3°, 4799

BILL (No. 32) To amend the Companies Clauses Act -
(Mr. Gilmour.)

10, 510 (i); 2° m., 4799 ; ref. to. Con., 4800 (ii).
BILL (No. 33) Respecting the British Columbia

Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Prior.)
1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com., and 3*, 1725(i). (63-64

Vie., c. 52.)
BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Macdonel.
1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com., 2626; 3° m., 2654,

agreed to, 2667 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 55.)
BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Comox and Cape

Scott Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 577; 2°* 1005; in Com., 3209 (i), 3418; 3 m.,

3441 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 57.)
BILL (No. 36) Respecting the Arrowhead and Kootenay

Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 577 ; 20*, 777 ; wthdn., 1975 (i),

Bxu. (No. 37) Respecting the Dominion Oil Pipe
Line and Manufacturing Company.-(Mr.PFraser,
Guysborough.)

1°*, 577; 2°*, 1005 (i).
BILL (No. 38) To reghlate the trade in grain in Mani-

toba and the North-west Territories.-(Mr.
Davin.)

10, 577 (i).
BILL (No. e) To amend the Act respecting theSenate

and House of Commons.-(Mr. Domville.)
10, 579 (i).

BILL (No. 40) Respecting the land grant of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company.-(Ir. Richard-
&on.)

10, 579 (i).
BILL (No. 41) Respecting the River St. Clair Railway

Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Montague.)
1°, 649; 2°*, 1005 ; in Com., 1685; 3°*, 1725 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 117.)
BmL (No. 42) To incorporate the Alaka and North-

western Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 649; 20*, 1005 (i).

BtLL (No. 43) Respecting the Grand Valley Railway
Company, and to change its name to the Port
Dover, Brantford, -Berlin and Goderich Railway
Company.-(Mr. Charum.)

1°*, 649; 2°*, 1246; in Cm., and 3°', 2670 (i).
(6--64 Vic., c. 73.)

BuL (No 44) Respecting the-CanadaSouthern Bridge
Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, C49; 2°*, 1005; in Com., and 3°*, 1685 (i).
(63-64 Vic., C. 91.)

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the Pontiac Pacifie Juînction
Railway Company.-(Mr. Poupore.)

10*, 649; 2°*, 1005; in Con., and 30*, 2670 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 72.)
BILL (No. 46) Respecting the Canada and Michigan

Bridge and Tunnel Conpany.-(Mr. Cowan.)
1°, 649 ; 2°, 1005 ; in Com., and 3°*, 1685 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 90.)
BILL (No. 47) Respecting Labour in Mine.-(Mr.

McInnes.)
1°, 737 (i).

BILL (No. 48) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Monk.)

1°*, 777; 2°*. 1005; in Com., and 3°*, 1725 (i).
(63-64 Vi., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 49) To amend "The Dominion Elections
Act."-(Mr. Puttre.)

1° ni., 864 (i).
BILL (No. 50) Further to amend the Canada Temper-

ance Act.-(Mr. Flint.)
1° m., 937 (i).

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Holinees Movement
(or Church) in Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 1109; 2°*, 1686; in Com., 2667; 3° n., 2670;
30*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 101).

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Morris and Portage
* Railway Company.-(Mr. ZJacdonnell.)

1°*, 1109: 2°*, 1686; in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 67.)

BiLL (No. 53) To confer on tbe Commissioner of
Patents certain poweri for the relief of the Orford
Copper Company.-(MN Ir. Becourt.)

1°*, 1109 ; 2° m., 1725, 1128 ('.).
BILL (No. 54) Respecting tizc QCario Mutual Life

Assurance Company, and t- change its name te
" The Mutual Life A ssurbce Company ot
Canada. "-(IMr. Britton.)

1°*, 1109; 2°", 1686 (i); in Com., and 3°, 4478 (i)
(63-64 Tic., c. 112.)

BIL (No. 55) To incorporate the Canadian Bankers
Association.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 1109 ; 2°, 1728 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 5751(il).
(63-64 Vié., C. 93.)

BILL (No. 56) To deternine the length of the working
day for workmen and laboarers.-(Mr. Beattic.)

10 m., 1109 (i).
BIL (No. 57) To amend the Dominion Elections Act.

-(Mr. Erb.)
1° M., 1109 (i).

BIL (No. 58) To supervise and control the warehous-
ing, inspection and weighing of grain in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 1207 (i).
BIL (No. 59) To provide for the Expensea of the

Canadian Volunteers Srving Her Majesty in
South Africa.-(Mr. Pilding.)

Prop. Res., 261; M. for Com. on Res,, 350,657,868,
1058, 1124; in Com. on Res. 1155; 1°*, 1212;
2°, and in Com., 1643, 1686, 2 ; 1, 2009 (i).
(63-64 Vi., c. 6.)
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Bit (No. 60) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. Dim-
ville.)

1° M., 1286 (i).
BILL (No. 61) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr.

Prior.)
1° m., 1286 (i).

BtLL (No. 62) To amend " The Criminal Code, 1892."
(Mr. Mac Laren.)

1° m., 1287 (i); 2 m., 480 (ii).
BILL (No. 63) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, as

to marks on merchandise. -(Mr. Russell.)
1°'m., 1287 (i).

EILL (No. 64) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act as respects the sale of fish.-(Mr. Ganong.)

1° m., 1287 (i).
BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Quebec and New

Brunswick Railway Company.-(Mr. Costiyan.)
10*, 1381; 2°*, 1686; in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i).

(63-64 Vi., c. 75.)
BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Cowictan Valley Rail-

way Company.-(Mr HcInnes.)
10*, 1381 ; 2°*, 1728 ; in Com., and 3°*1, 2783 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 58.)
BILL (No. 67) Respecting La Banque Jacques Cartier,

and to change its name to Banque Provinciale du
Canada.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 1381; 2° m., 1685; in Com., and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 1W2.)

EBra (No. 68)-Respecting the Nickel Steel Company
of Canada-(Mr. MeePherson.)

1°*, 1381; 2°*, 1686 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 592 (i).

BILL (No. 69) To incorporate the Kettle River Valley
Railway Comp&ny.-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1381; 2°*, 1686 (i); wthdn., 3255 (i).
BILL (No. 70) To incorporate the Gaspé Short Line

Railway Company.-(Mr. Lemieux.)
1°* , 1459; 2°*, 1686; M. for Com., 2998; in Com.,

3003; 3210 (i), 3372; 3° m., 3413, 3611 (il).

Bit (No. 71) Respecting the Dominion Cotton Mills
Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1553; 2°, 2109 ; in Com., and 3>*, 4479 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting the Merchants Bank of
HaUlfax, and to change its name to " The Royal
Bank of Canada"-4Mr. .Rusel&)

1°*, 1553; 2°*, 1933l; i Com., and 3*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 103.)

Biat (No. 73) Respecting the Restigouche and West-
ern Railway Company-(Mr. McAtister).

1°*,1641;,2°*, 1933(i); in Com., 3372; 3°m., 3415
(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 78.)

BILL (No. 74) Respecing the Northern Commercial
Telegraph Company (Limited).-(Mr. Domvil-.)

1°*, 1641; 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 110.)

Bîu (No. 75) To incporate the Quebec Southern
Railway Company-(Mr. .Bernier.)

1°* , 1641; 20*, 2109 (1); in Com. and 3°>*, 4479 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 76.)
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11L (No. 76) To incorporate the Canadian Loan and
Investment Company-(Mr. Clarke.)

l* , 1641 ; 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Congregation of the
MostlHoly Redeemer.-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1641 : 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3""*, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 78) To amend the Gas Inspection Act.-
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière).

1°,1641 (i); 2°m., 4669 ; in Com., 4669; 3°*,4671
(i). (63-64 Vic., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 79) To amend the General Inspection Act,
so as to provide a grade for Flax Seed.-(Sir
Henry Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 1641 (i); 2° m., 4671.: in Com., 4672; 3°*, 4672
(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 80) Respecting the members of the North-
west Mounted Police Force on active service in
South Africa.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1° m., 1642 (i): 2° m., 3610 ; in Com. and 30*, 3611
(ii). (63-64 Vi., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 81) To incorporate the Accident and
Guarantee Company of Canada.-(Mr. Penny.%

1°*, 1713 ; 2°*, 2156 (i); i Comn. and 3°*~, 5751 (hi).
(63-64 Vic., r. 87.)

Bn (No. 82) To incorporate the Crown Life Insur-
ance Company.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

10*, 1713; 2°*, 2157; in Com. and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 97.)

Bîur (No. 83) Respecting the Domniion Atlantic Rail-
-way Company.-(Mr. Haky.)

1°*, 1713 ; 2°, 2783 (i) ; in Com. and 3'*, 5162 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 59.)

Bmu (No. 84) Respecting the Bay of Quinté Railway
Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

1°*, 1713; 2°*, 1933 (i); in Com. and 30*, 3373 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 0.)

BILL (No. 85) To provide for the establishment of a
Goverament system of Telegraphs.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°'m., 1713 (i),
BiLt (No. 86) Respecting the Thousand Island Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)
1°*, 1786; 2°*, 2109(i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4&2 (ii).

(63-64 Vie., c. 83.)
BiL. (No. 87) Respecting the Manitoba and North-

western Railway Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Roche.)

1°*, 1786; 2*, 2109 (i).
BILL (No. 88) To incorporate the Ste. Mary's River

Railway and Colonization Company.-Mr.
Oliver.)

1*, 1786; 2*, 2109 (i); in Com. and 3*, 3373 (ii).
(63.64 Vie., c. 79.)

Bni (No. 89,-from the Senate) to amend an:Act to
provide for the Conditional Liberation of Peni-
tentiary Convicts.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*,, 1877 (i); 2"<m., 3607; in Com., 3610 ; 3° m.
4666 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 48.)
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BILL (No. 90, from the Senate) Respecting the Supreme
Court of the North-west Territories.-(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.)

10*, 1877 (i) ; 20 m,, 3607 ; in Comn., 3607 ; 3*, 3607
(ii). (63.64 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 91) Respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Burnett.)

1e*, 1877; 2°*. 2109 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 92) To incorporate the Royal Marine Insur-
ance Conipany.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 1877; 2°, 2109 (i); in Comk. and 3°*, 4478 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 118.)

BILL (No. 93) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Servis
Railroad Tie Plate Company of Canada, Limited.
-- (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1°*, 1975; 2° mn., 2670 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 8709 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 94) Respecting the Schomberg and Aurora
Railway Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 1975 ; 2°, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 7652 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2157 ; wthdn., 3255 (i).

BILL (No. 96) Respecting the Quebec Bridge Com-
pany.-(Mr. Talbot.)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 97) To incorporate the Portage du Fort and
French River Railway Company.-(Mr. Mackie.)

1°, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i); ref. to Sel. Coin., 4142,
wthdn., 4332 (ii).

BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Yarmouth Steamship
Company, Limited. (Mr. Flint.)

1°*, 2147; 2*, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4479 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 124.)

BILL (No. 99) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Miani
Cycle and Manufacturing Company. - (M r.
Britton).

1°*, 2147; 2°*, 2673 (i).
BtLL (No. 100) Respecting the Buffalo Railway Com-

pany. -(Mr. Giibson.)
1°*, 2147; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5751 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 54.)
BILL (No. 101) Respecting the Nipissing and James

Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Klock.)
1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 68.)
BILL (No. 102) To confer on the Commissioner of

Patents certain powers for the relief of James
Milne. -(Mr. Clarke).

1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4950 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 103) To incorporate the Port Arthur Rail-
way and Terminals Company.-(Mr. Pymen*.)

1°*, 2345; 2°, 273 (1); wthdn., 4554 (i).

BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Montfort and Gati-
neau Colonization Railway Company. - (Mr.
Bourassa.)

1°*, 2345; 20*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 105) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-
(Mr. Carroll.)

10 m., 2347 (i).
BILL (No. 106) To amend the Patent Act.-(Mr.

Gibson.) 1°*, 2457 (i).
BILL (No. 107) To make further provision respecting

grants of land to Members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-west. - (Mr.
Sutherland.)

10*, 2457 (i); 2°m., 4667; in Com., 4669; 3° m.,
4811 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 108) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of J. W.
Anderson.-(Mr. Ca.rgiil.)

1°*, 2560; 2°*, 2783 (i); M. for Coin., 5162; ref. to
Sel. Com., 5168; in Com., 6920; 30*, 6821 (ài);
Sen. Amts., 9689 (iii.) (63-64 Vie., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 109) To incorporate the Manitoulin and
North Shore Railway Company. -(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2560; 2°*, 2673 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 110) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act.-(Sir Henri joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 2560 (i); 2° m., 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969,
6918 (ii); 7125, 7422; 3°*, 7423 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 111) Respecting the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Conpany.-(Mr. Tisdate.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4069 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 112) To incorporate the Quebec and Lake
Huron Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 2827 ; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com., 5169, 3°*, 5230(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 74.)

BIL (No. 113) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Frost
and Wood Company (Limited).-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373; in Com. and 3°, 4950 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 114) Respecting the Toronto Hotel Com-
pany.-(Mr. Osler.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2*, 3373; in Com., 4951; 3°, 5162
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 115) To incorporate the Canada National
Railway and Transport Company.-(Mr. Camp-
beI.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°, 3373; in Com., 6489 30 m.,
6571; agreed to (Y., 50; N., 37) 6607 (ii).

BILL (No. 116) To incorporate the Acadia Mortgage
Company.-(Mr. Russel.)

1°*, 2827(i); 2°*, 4479; in Com. and 3*, 6820(ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 86.)

BuL (No. 117) Respecting the National Sanitarium
Asociation.-(Mr. Maclean.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373; in Cota. and 3°*, 4069 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 107.)
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BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Timagami Railway
Company.-(Mr. Mcffugh.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 7552;
Sen. Amts., 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 119) To incorporate the Canadian Nurses
Association.-(Mr. Roddick.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); wthdn., 4554 (ii).
BILL (No. 120) To incorporate the Ottawa, Brockville

and New York Railway Company.-(Mr. Prost.)
1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 7031

(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 71.)
BILL (No 121) Respecting the Ontario Power Com-

pany of Niagara Falls.-(Mr. Plint.)
1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com., and 3°, 4069 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 113.)
BILL (No. 122) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit

River Railway Company.-(Mr. McGregor.)
1°*, 2827 ; 2* 3033 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 62.)
BILL (No. 123) To incorporate the Yale Mining Dis-

trict Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
J°*, 2827 (i); 2°, 3373 (ii.)

BILL (No. 124) To incorporate the Lake Superior and
Hudson Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2827 (i) ; 2°*, 3373 (ii); in Com., and 3°*, 7552
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 125) Respecting the Algoma Central Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2827 (i) ; 2°*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 126) To amend the San José Scale Act.-
(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 2827 ; 2° m., 3164; in Com., 3166; 3°*, 3168 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 127) te provide for the marking and inspec-
tion of packages containing Apples and Pears for
export.-(Mr. Fisher.)

10*, 2827 (1i); 20*, 5107 ; in Com., 5107, 5124, 5827.
BILL (No. 128) To amend the Weights and Measures

Act as respects the contents of packages of Salt.
(Mr. folmes.)

1°* 12907 (i.)
BILL (No. 129, from the Senate) To incorporate the

Canadian Steel Company.-(Mr. Calvert.)
1°*, 2994 (i) ; 20*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3°, 4069 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 94.)
BLL (No. 130, from the Senate) Respecting the

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
Company.--(Mr Edwards.)

1°, 314o>(i)); 20*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3*, 4479 (Üi).
(63-64 Vic., c. 106.)

IBra (No. 131, from the Senate) For the Relief of
Edwin James Cox.-(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 3330; 2°*, 4069 ; in Coin., and 3°, 4950 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 132) To amend the Railway Act.-Mr.
Blair.)

1° m., 3 2 56 ; 20m.,4684, 4695 (ii); in Com.,9342;
3- m., 9365; Sen. Amt., 10421 (iii). (63-64
Yic., c. 23.)
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BILL (No. 133) To consolidate and amend the law
relating to the Election of Members of the House
of Commons.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1° m., 3258 (1) ; 2° m., 6702 ; in Com., 6725 (ii);
7322, 8090, 8796, 8840, 9064; 3° m., 9472 ; Sen.
Amts., 10454, 10508 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 134) Respecting the incorporation of Live
Stock Associations. -(Mr. Fisher.)

10*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 135) To amend the Experimental Farm
Station Act.-(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii).
(6.3-64 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 136, from the Senate) Respecting the
Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company.-
(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 3673; 2°*, 3804; in Com., and 3°*, 4479 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 69.)

BILL (No. 137, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

10*, 3575; 2°*, 4700 ; in Com., 4700, 5176, 5251, 5701,
5922, 6063 ; 3°n., 6309; recom., 6321; 3°, 6323
(ii) ; Sen. Amts., 8949, 10453 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 138, from the Senate) To amend "The
Admiralty Act, 1891. "-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10*, 3575; 2°*, 5103; in Com., 5103; 3°*, 5144 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 139) To amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.
-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°*, 3758; 2°, and in Con., 5177; 3°*, 5181 (i);
Sen. Amts., 8089 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 140) Respecting the Paràshes of St. Eugène
de Grantham, in the County of Drummond and
St. Nazaire d'Acton, in the County of Bagot.-
(Mr. Lavergne.)

1°m., 4144 (ii.)
BILL (No. 141) Respecting the grain trade in the

Inspection District of Manitoba.-(Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 4333; 2° m., 5757 ; in Com., 5763, 5809; M. to
ref. back to Com., 6258; in Com., 6284; 3° M.,
6298(i) ; Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 142) Respecting the Inspection of Foreign
Grain.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 4333; 20 m., 4681; in Com., and 3°, 4684 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 143) To amend the Act respecting Secur-
ities for Seed Grain indebtedness.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

° m., 4333; 2° m., 5034; in Com., 5037; 3° n.,
5142; agreed to (Y. 50 ; N. 26) 5143 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 144, from the Senate) For the Relief of
Catherine Cecilia Lyons.-(Mr. Mills.)

1°*, 4554; 2°, 4695; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 128.)
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BItL (No. 145) To incorporate the Toronto and
Georgian Bay Short Line Railway Company.-
(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 4436; 2°*, 4695 (i).
BiLL (No. 146) To enable the (City of Winnipeg to

utilize the Assiniboine River water power.-(Mr.
Puuee.)

1°*, 4436 ; 2°*, 4695 ; in Com., and 3*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 147) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the public service for the financial
year ending June 30, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding,)

Prop. Res., 4338, 4458 ; 1°, 2*, 4458 ; in Com.,
4458; 3° m., 4466(ii). (63-64 Vic., c.1.)

BILL (No. 148, from the Senate) Respecting the
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway Company.
-(Mr. McAlister.)

10*, 4662; 2°*, 4734 (1i.)
BmL (No. 149) Respecting Inscribed Stock of Canada

in the United Kingdam.-(Mr. Fielding.)
°*, 4662; 20 m., 596; 3°*, 5969 (i). (63-64 Vic.,

c. 11.)
Bru (No, 150) Respecting the Salisbury and Harvey

Railway Company.-(Mr. Lewis.)
1°*, 4722; 2°* 5230 ; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 80.)

BiLt (No. 151) To amend the Act relating to Ocean
Steamship'Subsidies.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Prop.Res., 4333,4811; 1°*, 4812; 2° m., 5251; in
Com., and 3°, 5251(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 9.)

Bnu1 (No. 152) To authorize contracts with certain
Steamship Companies for Cold Storage accom-
modation.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Prop. Re&, 4662, 4822; 1 m., 4898; 2°*, in Com.,
and 3°, 5827 (ii (6364 Vie., c. 10.)

Bar (No. 153, from the Senate) Respecting the
Western Alberta Railway Company.-(Mr.
Rchardson.)

10*, 5513; 2°*, 5751; in Com., and 3°*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 85.)

BiL (No. 154, from the Sonate) To amend the Loan
Companies Act, Canada, 1899.-(Mr. Fieding.)

1°* 5020; 2, and in Com., 5181; 3*, 5182 (il).
(63-4 Vie., c. 43.)

BiLL (No. 155) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr.
BordenKing's).

1 m.,5224 ; 2°, and in Com.,6453(ii), 98;3,
9844 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 18.)

Bar (No. 156) To amend the Civil Service Act.-
(Mr.Pfling).

1° m., 5226 (ii) ; 20 m., 6996; in Comi., 7007, 7031,
7656, 8160; 3°*, 8161 (iii) (63 Vic., c. 14.)

BML (No. 157, from the Senate) Toincrporate the
St. Lawrence and Terminal S
-(Mr. Mehaaec.)

1°*, 5513; 20*, 5M; in Com., ad 3°*, (i.)
(63-64 Vic., e. 120.)

But (No. 158, from the Senate) For the relief of
Gertrude Bessie Patterson.-(Mr. Richardoan.)

1°, 5513; 2°*, 5922; in Com., and 3°*, 6820 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 129.)

BaL (No. 159, from the Senate) For the relief of
Gustavus Adolphus Kobold.-(Mr. Bennett.)

10*, 5293; 2°*, 5446; in Com., and 3°*' 5922 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 127.)

BrL (No. 160) To amend the Expropriation Act.-
(Mr. Fielding,)

1°*, 5513; 2°*, 5757; in Com., 5757; 3°*, 5757 (ii).
Sen. Amts., 8083 (iii). (634 Tic., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 161) To amend the Acts respecting Interest.
-( Mr. Fielding.)

1° m., 5514 ; 2°*, 5756; iin Coin., 5757: 3°*, 5757 (i);.
Sen. Amts., 7423 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 162, from the Sonate) Respecting Money
Lenders.
This Bill was not introduced in the House of

Commons
BILL (No. 163) To amend the Bank Act.-(Mr.

Fielding.)
1° m., 5728 ; 2°m., 5960 ;in Com., 6502;3° m., 6626

(i); Sen. Amts,, 7656 (iii). (63-64 Y%., c. 26.)
BILL (No. 164, from the Sonate) Respecting the Great

Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)
1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (ii).

BIu (No. 165, from the Senate) Repting the
Montreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (i).
BIL (No. 166, from the Senate) To incorporate the

British North America Pulp and Paper Com-
pany.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°*, 5883; 2°°, 6502 (hi); in Com., and 3°*, 8471
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 89.)

Bru (No. 167) To amend the Copyright Act.-(Mr.
Fsher.)

1' m., 5887 ; 2°m., 6505 (ii); in Com., 9148; 3°*,
9149 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 25.)

Brut (No. 168) To amend the Patent Act.--(Mr.
Fisher.).

1' m.,5887; 2'm., 6933(11).
BaL (No. 169) To incorporate the Dominion of Can-

ada Rifle Association.--(Mr.Borde% King'.)
1°*, 5960 (ii); 2° m., 7135; in Com., and 3°*, 7136

(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 99.)
Bu£ (No. 170) To amend the Act respeting the Mer.

chants Bank of Hahfax, and to chang its nane
to the Royal Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Ruea.)

M. to introduce R, 6247; 1°*, 2*,6247; in Com.,
and 3°*, 6488 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 104.)

Bmu (No. 171) Repectinàgthe Central Vermont Ra-
way Company.-(Mr. "son.)

M. to prSt Pet.,°6244; 1°*, 6349; 2°*, 6502(I);
in CoM., 96, 96; 3°*, (iii), (63-64
Vic., c. 56.)

B=u (No. 172) Repeting theCanaa Mining and
MetaBurgicl Company (Limited)-(Mr. Penjy).

10*, 6567(ii); 2 7681*7M; in Comd, ad 3°*, 8103
(iii). (63-64 Vi., c.92.)
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BIL (No. 173) Respecting the Quebec Harbour Con-
missioners.-(Mr. Pitzpatrick.)

1°, 6692 (ii); 2° m., 10189 ; in Com., and 3°*, 10190
(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 116.)

Bar (No. 171) To amend the Penitentiary Act.-
(Mr. Pitzpatrick.)

1, 6692 (ii); 20*, 8083; in Com., 8083; *, 8088
(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 47.)

BL (No. 175) To incorporate the Ottawa and Hul
Fire Relief Fund.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1*, 20*, 6899 (ii); in Com., and 3*, 7652 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 114.)

BaL (No. 176) To incorporate the South Shore Line
Railway Company.-(Mr. Plint).

10*, 6914 (ii); 2°*, 7341 ; in Com., and 3°*, 8837 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 82.)

BIL (No. 177) To amend Chapter 32 of the Statutes
of 1890, respecting certain Savings Banks in the
Province of Quebe.--(Mr. Fielding).

1°m., 6914 (ii), 2°m., 7221; in Com., 8082; S* 8083
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 28.)

BiuL (No. 178) For granting to Her Majesty, certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*, 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 6918 (il). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 2.)

BiLL (No. 179) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of nioney required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service for the financial year
ending the 30th of June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 20* and in Com., and 3°, 7220 (iii). (63-64
Vie., C. 3.)

BUL (No. 180) Respecting and Restricting Chinese
immigration.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1° m., 7406; 2°, 8162; in Com., 8182, 8189; 3°*,
8285; Sen. Amts., 9525 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 32.)

BiL (No. 181, from the Senate) For the relief of
William Henry Featherstonhaugh.-(Mr Gibsom).

10*, 7511; 2°*, 7652 ; in Com., and 3°*, 8103 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c.126.)

Bru (No. 182) Respecting the construction of a
branch railway from Charlottetown to Murray
Harbour.-(Mr. Blair.)

1° m.,7647; ?°oand in Com,8937; 3°*, 8949 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 7.)

BUÂL (No. 183 frum the Senate) To amend the Com-
panies Clauses Act-(Mr. Pieding.)

1°*,8082;M.for2°, 85; 2°andin Com.,8951;3°*,
8952 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 42.)

Bam (No. 184) To amend the Tariff of Customs, 1897.
-{Mr. Fedn.

1,¶ 20, and in Com., 8089; 3°*, 8160 (ii). (63-64
Vie., c. 15.)

BaL (No. 185) To authorize the sale of the Yarmouth
Steamship Company property to the Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company's.-(Mr. Flint).

M. to receive Pet., 8278; 1*,2»*8280; inCom.,
and 3', 8709; wthdn., 838(iii).

BaL (No. 186, from the Senate) Respecting the Red
Deer River Valley Railway and CoSl Company.
-(Mr. semple.)

1°, 8524; 2°*, in Com., and 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 77.)

BILL (No. 187) To aid in the prevention and settle.
ment of trade disputes and the publication of
statistical and industrial information.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

l M.,8399; 2° m., 9368; in Com., 9392; 3°*, 939
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 24.)

BIL (No. 188) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financia
year ending the 30th June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*; 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 8796 (iii). (63-64 'e.,
c. 4.)

BuLL (No. 189) To amend the Act respecting the
Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

Prop. Res., 8794 ; 2° of Res., 8836 ; 1°* of B., 8836;
2° m., 9083 ; in Com., 9146; 3°m.,9338;Sen.
Amts., 10035, 10507 (iii.)

BILL (No. 190) Respecting the preservation of Game
in the Yukon Territory.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1 m., 9059 ; 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 9484 (iii). (63-64

Vic., c. 34.)
BaI (No. 191) To amend the Post Office Act.-(Mfr.

Mulo'ck.)
1°m., 9332; 2'm., 9689; agreed to (Y. 79 ; N. 27)

9701; M. for Com., 9799 ; in Com., 9812; 3Q m.,
9836; 3°*, 9838 (iii.)

Bi (No. 192, from the Senate) To amend the Bank
Act Amendment Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 9903; 2°, 10188; in Com., 10188; 3°', 10189
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 27.)

BaL (No. 193) To authorize the granting of subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
and other works therein mentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 9333 ; M. for Com. on Res., 9906 ; in
CoM. on Res., 9960; 1°* of B.,, 10029; 2°*, and
i Com., 10185 ; 3° m., 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 8.)

BaL (195) Further to amend the Act respecting the
Judges of ProvincialCourts.-(Mr. Fitzpatriek.)

Prop. Res., 10304 ; 1°* of B., 10304; 2°*, in Com.,
and 3°*, 10420 (iii.)

BuLL (No. 196) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respeetively the 30th June, 1900,
and the 30th June, 1901, and for other purposes
relating to the Publie Service.-(Mr. Paterson.)

1°*, 2°*, in Com., sand 3°*, 10495 (iii). (63-64 Vie.,
c.5.)

BL (No. 197) To amend the D ominioControverted
Elections Act -(Mr. Fizpatrick.)

1° m.,10506 ; 2°, and in Com., 1 6 ; 3° m.,10507
(iii). (63-64 Vic., C. 13.)

BaoDau, L. P., PanMsTO : Qe. (Mr. Cagrain)
3766 (ii).
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BINDER TWINE: in Com. of Sup., 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii).
- ADVERTISEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1008.

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3039 (i).
EXTENSION oF TIME FOR PURCHASE BY F.ARERS:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1118 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2759 (i).
MANUFACTURE : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4920 (ii).
NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

169 (i).
PRICE OF RAW MATERIALS: Ques. (Mr.

McMilla'n) 2746 (i).
Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 778 (i).
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS QUOTED FROM:-

Order (Ques of) Mr. Clancy, 6194 (i).
QUANTITY AND VALUE IMPORTED: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 5889 (ii).
QUANTITY OF FIBRE RECEIVED, SHIPPED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5248 (ii).
QUANTITY OF HEMP RECEIVED: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 5249 (ii).
SALE, &C.: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor)

6146, 628 ; Neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71) 6241 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2745 (i).
SCHEDULE O PRICES : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).

BLANKETS FOR TRioops, PURCHASE, Cosr, &c.: Ques.
. (Mr. Bergeron) 292, 440 (i).

See "S. A. War' &c.
BLISS, MAJ., APPNMTLS. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Rocke)

2165 (i).
DATE OF DIRPARTURE FROiM DAWSON CiTY:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3176 (i).
BLOEMFONTEIN, CAPTURE oF, RAISING OF FLAG ON

PARLT. BUILDINGS (Mr. Taylor) 1927 (i).
See " S. A. War," &c.

BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9895(iii).

BOMLER AND MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., EXAMINA-

TION OF CANDIDATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

6779 (hi).
BOILER INSPECTION, PURCHASE AND SALE OF OLD

BOILERs, &c.: (Mr. Taylor) 1474 (i).

BONANZA CREEK LEASE, APPLICATIONS OF MR. A. E.
PHILP: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5025.

- LEAS, REP., &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles HI5oert
Tupper) 5894 (ài).

- SBee "Yukon."

BONUSES, &C. TO OFFICIALs IN MILiTIA DEPT.: in

Com. of Sup., 10358 (iii).
Booxs, PURCHASE OF: in Com. of Sup., 6022 (hi).

BORDEN, LT., DECRASE OF : Remarka (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10502 (iii).

- INSUBORDINATION PRESS REPS.: Ques. Of
Privilege (Mr. Borden, Kings) 321 (j).

BOUNDARY SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup., 7066 (iii).

BOUT DE L'ISLE BWIDGE, SUBIDIES PRONXIED: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 5895 (i).

BiAcE, Mr. R. K., GAs LNSPECTOR OF P.E.L, Dis
MISSAL: M. for cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2203, 2761 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6035 (i).
Sce "P.E.,. &c.

BRANCH LINES, P.E.I. RAILWAY, PETS., &C. : (Mr.
Martin) 9060 (iii).

Sec "P.E..,"&c.
Brandon and South-western Railway

Co.'s B. No. 25 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 471; 2°,
589 ; in Com., 1511, 2406, 2617 ; 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 51.)

"BRANT " SS., CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
tin) 4918 (ii).

-- MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Coin., 3645 (ii).

BRIDGES, L1C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9455 (iii).

British Columbia Southern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 33 (Mr. Prior) 1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com.,
and 3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 52.)

British North America Pulp and Paper
Co. 's 5. No. 166 (Mr. McCarthy) 1°, 5883;
20*, 6502 (i) in Com., and 3°, 8471 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 89.)

British Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr.
Fraser, 'uvysborough) 1°, 470; 2°, 589 (i) in
Com., and 3°, 5922 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 53.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA :
ALAsKA A.D B.C. SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.,

7066 (iii).
ALIEN LABOUR AcT, B.C., ENFORCEMENT BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
See " Labour," &c.

BAILEY, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN B.C. POST OFFICE:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 299 (i).

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAT,
B.C., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Que6. (Mr. Me-
Innes) 433 (i).

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATLIN TEL. LINE: in
Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

BROTCHIE'S LEDGE BEACON, ELECTRIC LIGET, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 290 (i).

LIGHT-SHIP: in Con. of Sup., 1705 (i)
3667 (i).

BOILER AN) MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., Ex-
AMINATION OF CANDIDATES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6779 (i).

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN B.C. AND QUARANINE:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 588, 2457 (i).

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
CABINE•r REPRESENTATION: Ques. (Mr. Prior>

1461 (i).
Bee " B.C. Grievances," &c.

CANADIAN, BRITSH COLUMBIA AND DAWSON Crr=
TEL. Co. : cone., 1944 (ii).

CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE AND TELEGRAPH COM-
MUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 6255 (ii).

CLOVER PoINT RILE RANGE, AMOUNT EXPENDED,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).

REPs., COR., &c.: M. for copy* (fr .Prior)
2202(i).

COLUMBiA RIVER, DRMDGING, &C.: in CoM. of
Sup., 7955 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGEs, SALARIEs, &C.: M. for
Cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 300 (i).
&e "Judges," &c.

CUsTOMs: in Com. of Sup., 6086 (ii).
DEDGING : in CoM. of Sup., 7967 (iii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
EGG IIsLAND LIGHT : in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i).

OMiSSIoN 0F LIGIITING: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Prior) 2761 (i).

ESQUIMALT DEFENCEs : in Com. of Sup., 8342(iii).
GARRISONING BY CA. TRooPrs: Remarks

(Mr. Prior) 2148 ().
DRY DocK, PErs. re DOCKING CHARGES:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3575 (i).
RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES FOR 1895-6-

7-8-9: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5024 (ii).
FISHERIES, AGENT'S REP., re: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3177 (i).
FisR HATCHERIES, B.C. AND GASPÉ: in CoM. of

Sup., 10399 (iii).
FISHiERIESP.OTECTIONSERVICE,B.C.,ADDITIONAL

STIAMERu: M. for Cor. re (Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 10398 (iii).

FRASER RIVER, COST CF IMPROVEMENT s: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).

IMPROVEMENTS, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
7955, 10252 (iii).

FREnCH CREEK TELEGRAPH : in CoM. of Sup.,
7838 (iii).

GIUEVANCES oF B.C., REvENuEs, &c.: on M. for
Corn. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 9486 (iii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7955,
10252 (iii).

HOMESTEAD ENTRIÎS, NUMBERS GRANTED IN RY.
BELT, B.C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Morrison)2760.

HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY, GOVTL. ACTIoN re:
Ques (Mr. Prior) 28&2 (i).

INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7302 (iii).
-- AGENT, APPNMT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
RELIEF oF DISTRESSED : in Com. Of Sup.,

8123 iii).
KESERVES, GOVT. POLICY re DEVELOPMENT

oF MINEs, Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
JONES, MR. E. H., LATE POSTMASTER KAMLOOPs,

B.C., DIsMiSSAL : M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior)2762.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3050 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).

JUAN DE FUCA, FISHING PRIVILEGES IN STRAiTs:
Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).

JUDOES SALARIES, &. : in Com. of Sup., 6438.
KASLO AND LAiDo-DUNCAN Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

in Com. on Re&, 10007 (iii).
KAMLOOPS POST OFFICE: in Con. of Sup., 8927.
LABOUR COMMISSION, AMOUNT EXPENRDD: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).
LARouR TROUBLES : in Com. of Sup., 8146.

See "B. C. Miners."
LEGIBLATURE AND ACTION OF T. GOV.: M. to

adjn. (Mr. Prior)1382 (i).
ACTIoN OF THE GOVT. re: Renarks (Mr.

forrison) 7882(iii).
Cor. wITHI SEC. OF STATE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 9522 (iii).
ErCTIoNs AND LT.-Gov.: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 7319 iii).
Inquiry for Rep. of (Mr. Bostock) 3478(ii).
INQUIRY FOR CoR, &C.: (Mr. Poster) 9471.

Sir Charles Tupper) 7989 (iii).
EMOVAL FROM OFFICE: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 8074 (iii).
- RESIGNATION, &O.: Remarks (Mr. Prior)

7513 (iii).
TELEGRem re RESIGNATION : Read (Mr.

Prior) 6887 (ii).
LYToN-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE, TENDERs,

CoNTRACrTs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i)
3770 (ii).

MAcAULAY POINT CIAIMS, imLmGATION, &o.: Quem.
(Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).

MARINE HOSPrrAL, B.C., USE 0F FOR BARRACKS:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3490(ii).

ciii

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.

MINERS LABOUR TRouBLES AND MR. CLUTE'S
REP.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

Inquiry for (Mr. McInnes) 1787 (i).
See " B. C. Labour," &c.

MOUNT TOLMIE P. O., PErs. re REMOVAL : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2406 (i).

"MUDLAiK " DREDGE, INVESTIGATION BY IRES!-
DENT ENGINEER: Ques. (Mr. Mlinnes) 3M (i).

NELSON POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7927.
NEw WESTMINSTER POsT OFFICE: in COM. of

Sup., 7929 (iii).
POSTMASTER, NAME: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5896 (ii).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (il).
QUARANTINE, VICTORIA: Remarks (Mir. Fisher)

7304 (iii).
ROssLAND POsT OFFICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7929.
ROY, MR., RE8IENT ENGINEER, REMOVAL, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757, 3180 (i).
SEMLIN GOVT., B.C., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bostock) 3039 (i).
SHBAPNEL, W., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 4555 (i).
SLocAN LABOUR TROUBLES, MR. CLUTE'S REP.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3043 (i).
SONGHEEs INDIAN RESFVE, REWOVAL OF

INDIANS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1460 (i) 4242.
COMPLAINTS re GRAVEYARD: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6625 (ii).
- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND B.C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i).
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, B. C. CONTINGENTS, COR.

BETWEEN DOM. AND B. C. GOVTS.: M. for
copies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).

,nuiry for Returns (Mr. Prior) 1725, 2994

GOVTL. INTENTION re : Renarks (Mr.
Prior) 240, 281 (i).

SQUAMISH SCoOOL, in Com. of Sup., 8123 (iii).
STUMBLES, W. W., COR. WITH M A. AND> FPSx!-

ER IES DEPT.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 4078 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (NUr. Prior) 6137 (ii).

SUMAS BAR, PUBLIC WOREs, COsT, &C.: (Ques.)
(Mr. Prior) 4445 (ii).

SURVEYS AND )RESERVE COMMISSION: in Com. Of
Sup., 7302 (iii).

TIDA L SURVEY : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&C.: ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i),
- LECTORAL DIVISION, RESIGNATION 0OF

MEMBERU: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
--- P. O., LrTTR CARRIus, INCREASE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO MAIL CONTRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Melnnes) 3442 (ii).
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, B.C., ELECTORAL

Lisrs, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
432 (i).

VICTORIA HARBOUR, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 7958 (iii).

_____AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.Prior)1117
--- MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 3049 (i).

POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
VoTERs' LISTs, PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
WILLIAMS' HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in COM.

of Sup., 7958 (iii).
WILSON, J., SERvICES IN CoNNEC'Iox wrrHr EGG

IsLAND LIGHTHOU8E, B.C.: M. for cor.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

WORK POLNT BARRACKS, PAY OF MEN, &C.: QUes.
(Mr. Prior) 4241(ii).

YUKoN AND B. C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTmCB,
ROUTES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C. FOR YEAR 1898-99:
M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).
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YUKoN AND B. C. SURvEY; in Com. of Sup.,

7074 (iii).
BRoAD COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 9897

(iii).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELEIoNs, INSTRUC-

TIONS TO COMMISsIONERS: amt. to Com. of
Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7423, 7437. Neg.
(Y. 32; N. 50) 7488 (iii).

-- M. to ref. to Com. on Privs. and Elections
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 5182 (amt.) 5212; (ii).
Neg. (Y. 43, N. 86) 5697 (il).

Deb. (Sir Louis Davies)5293 ; (Mr. Powell)5333; (Mr.
Britton) 5357; (Mr. Bennett) 5380; (Mr. Rusell)
5410 ; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5446, 5447 ;
(Mr. Ross-Bobertson) 5447 ; (Mr. Fit zpat rick)
5470; (Mr. Casgrain) 5486; (Mr. Bell, PE.I.)
5498; (Mr. Osier) 5507; (Mr. McClure) 5522;
(Mr. Davin) 5532 ; (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough)
5547; (Mr. Wallace) 5565; (Mr. Bichardson)
5576; (Mr. Cowan) 5584; (Mr. Douglas)
5607; (Mr. Craig) 5634; (Mr. Poster) 5643, 5696;
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5662, 5695; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5672, 5695; (Mr. Mulock) 5685; (Mr.
Quinn) 5692; (Mr. Clancy) 5694 (ii).
AFFIDAVITS OF MARSHALL AND NELSON READ:

M. to adjn. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 5737, 5748 (ii).
Member cilled to order (Mr. Speaker) 1010 (i).
M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1014 (i).
Notice of Motion for Papers (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 349 (i).
M. for Papers, &c., 427 (i).
&c.: Notice of Motion on Order Paper: PRe-

marks (Mr. Borden, Halifaz)1010, 1014 (i).
-- Personal Explanation re Quotation (Mr. Bor-

den, Halifax) 5229 (ii).
on Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster): Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 1026-311053-55 (i).
- Ques. of Order : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 5563,

5589, 5616 (i).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Sproule) 1037 (i).

-Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5476 (i).
Telegram of Mr. MacPherson: read (Sir

Charles Tupper) 5700 (ii).
BROCKvILLE DRILL BALL: iin Com. of Sup., 7916,

9881, 10264 (iii).
- MAIL TAeR SERVICE, CONTRACTs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davis)1467 (i).
BaOCKvILLP, WESTPORT AN SAULT STE. MARIE RY.

Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on Res., 9973 (iii).
BRODERICK, JOHN W., PE. oF RIT: Inquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Borde», Halifax) 4811 (ii).
BRONTE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).

IMPROvEHENTS:Ques. (Mr. Hecderson) 2193.
BOIu ES 1LG BEACON, E TIO LIGHT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 29 (i).
LIGHT-SIP: in Com. of Sup, 1705 (i), 3667.
BRows, Mr. AND IsAc Decr, DU sL BY

GovT.: M. for papers, &c.*(Mr. Ganong)1012(i).
BBOWN, LATE ALFRE, APPNMT. OF SuCEsso:

Ques. (Mr. Gilles) 2836, 3m9().
BRUcE, H. A., SALARY, &v.: in Comn. of Sup., 806.
BRUCE~ MINEs WHARFw: in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).

BRULÉ, N. S., PREVENTIVE OFFicEB, NAME, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (i).

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN B.C. AND QUARANTINE: Remarks
(Mr. Prior) 588, 2457 (i).

-. REPORTED CASES ON AMERICAN FIONTIER: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 2457 (i).

BUCKINGHAM POST OFF-ICE: in Com. of Sup., 9875.
BuDsr, THE, ANNOUNCEMENT OF DRLIVERY (Mr.

Fielding) 2345 (i).
CORRECTION IN SPEECH (Mr. Poster) 2762 (i).

SFINANCiAL STATEMENT (Mr. Fieldiig) 2563 (i).
REPLY (Mr. Poster) 2674 (i).

Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2729, 2836; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 2880, 2907 (amt.) 2940; (Mr.
Patterson) 2940; (Mr. Wallace) 3140, 3284;
(Mr. Charlton) 3310 (i) ; (Mr. Montague) 3337,
3374; (MIr. Dobell) 3391; (Mr. Roche) 3398;
(Mr. H ) 3490 ; (Mr. B geron) 3528; (Mr.
Bell, P '.) 3555; (Mr. Moore) 3565, 3579;
(Mr. McMillan) 3673; (Mr. Taylor)3709 ; (Mr.
Calvert) 3723; (Mr. Wilson) 3734; (Mr. Camp-
bell) 3796; (Mr. Davin) 3813 ; (Mr. Davis)3866,
3882; (Mr. Casgrain) 3919; (Mr. Turcot) 3947;
(Mr. MacLaren) 3957; (Mr. Burnett)3975; (Mr.
Henderson) 3985,3991; (Mr. Semple) 4028; (Mr.
Monk) 4049, 4047, 4167; (Mr. McMullen) 4172;
(Mr. Henderson) 4178 ; (Mr. Sproule) 4203; (Mr.
Holmes) 4230; (Mr. Bell, Addmngton) 4258; (Mr.
Fraser,Guysborough) 4274; (Mr. Bennett) 4298;
(Mr. Batz) 4321; (Mr. Craig) 4346; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 4361, 4373; (Mr. Clancy) 4378;
(Mr. Cowmn) 4407; (Mr. McNVeill) 4432, 4443,
4573; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4467, 4479; (Mr. Mc-
Hugh) 4495; (Nfr. Ganong) 4500: (Mr. Bogers)
4537; (Mr. McDougall) 4568; (Mr. Bourassa)
4591; (Sir Adophe Caron) 4601; (Mr. Snet-
singer) 4621; (Mr. Beattie) 4623; (Mr. Loqan)
4630; (Mr. Marcotte) 4646; (Mr.Savard)4652;
(Mr. Felding) 4656; Neg. (Y. 48; N. 88)
4660 (i).

-- PROCEDURE : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
2741 (i).

_-Ques. of Order (Sir Richard Cartwright);
Ruling (Mr. Depug Speker) 2886 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Poster) 1010, 1641 (i).
B flo Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 100 (Mr. Gibson)

1°*, 2147; 2°, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 5751(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 54.)

BUILDINGs, PUBLIC : in Com. of Sup., 7929, 9858 (iii).
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9875 (iii).
N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 726, 9892 (ii).
N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7870, 9871 (iii).
ONT.: in Com. of Sup., 7916, 9881, 10264 (iii).
QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 9875,10264 (iii).
YUKON, RENTs. FUmE, &C.: in Com. of sup.,

7839, 8057, 10258 (iii).
BULLErns, PRTNG AND DIRITON: in Com.

of Sap., 6341 (ii).
BURLINGTON CHAN : in Con. of Sup., 7951 (iii).
BuRBows, MR. T. A., DATE oF PERiT re TIm.

LiCENS: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 6780 (ii).
&e "Timber Licenses, Man."

BUsnEm oF TE E.,&9ADJOURNENT,&c.:Re.
marks (Mr. Fbster)8M3 (iii).

INTRODUCTION Op GOVT. Mmaavass: Bemarks
(Mr. Fielding) 8289 (iii).
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BUSINESS 0F THE RBE., MORNING SESSIONS: M (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 8073 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7772(iii).
M. to take in Mondays (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

5027 (ii).
ORGANIZATION oF COMMITTEEs: Remarks 322.
Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 8795 (iii).
Remarks (Sir Louis Daviec) 4898 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 4553 (ii), 8072 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3611, 3757, 4661, 5897,

6446 (ii), 8435 (iii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6243 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 156, 242 (i).
SATuBDAY SESSIONS : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

8652 (iii).
UNOPPOSED MOTIONS, PROCEDUBE, &C.: Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1898 (i).
- M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster)1899, 2073 (i).

- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1903, 1934, 1945 (i).
See "Govt. Business."

BUTTER ExPORTs To G.B.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan)
1878 (i).

CABINET MINISTERS, NUMBER IN 1896 AND 1900:
Ques. (Mr. Cagrain) 2744 (i).

TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 2745 (i).

REPRESENTATION, B.C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1461 (i).

CABLE AT POINTE AUX OUTARDES, CONTINUATION,&C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 7315 (iii).

CALGARY INTrawEsTE EximrON: in Comn. of
Sup., 10411 (iii).

CAMERON, M... GEN., CONNON WFna R.M.C.:
Ques. (Mr. McMullen)1977, 2164 (i).

CAMPBELL'S CoVE BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OmOFFiER: in Com. of Sup.,
6074 (i).

- WaA" : in Com. of Sup., 9901 (iii).
CAMPOBELO BREAKWATER : in Con. of Sup., 7945.
- ISLAND Fi8a WEIRS, LiCyNSES, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).
-See " Grand Manan."
CANADA AND FRANCE, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Con of

Sup., 9591 (iii).
-AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com.

of Sup., 9555, 9576 (iii).
- MANCxESTER SS. Luw, SUBSIDIE8 PAID, &.& :

Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1976 (i).

Canada and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 46 (Mr. Cowan) 1, 649; 2*,
1005; in Com., and 3°, 1685 (i). (63-64 Vie, c.
90.)

Canada Mining and Metallurgical Co.'8
B. No 172 (Mr. Pemy) 1*, 6567 (ii); 2°*,
7031; in Com., and 3*,,8103 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c.
92.)

Canada National1%y. and TraSot 0Co's
BillmNo 115 (Mr. CampbeU) 1°*, 2827 (i; 2°,

M3373;inComL, 68;3°>m.,6571; agreed to (Y.

50; N. 37), 6607 (i).

CAN. AND PORTO Rico, DISCRIMINATING DUTIES ON

FIS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 4240 (ii).
AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY : in COM.

of Sup., 9590 (iii).
CanakdaSouthern Bridge Co.'s B. No. 44

(Mr. Ingram) 1°*, 649; 2°*, 1005 ; in' Com., and
3*, 1685 (i). (63-64 Vic.. c. 91.)

Canada Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 50
(Mr. Flint) 1° M., 937 (i).

CANADA TEMPERANCE AcT AMENDMENT, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. Pint) 10307 (iii).

REF. re: Ques. (Mr. lint) 4739 (ii).
CANADA AND U. S., COASTING LAws ON PACIpIC

COAST : M. for 0.0.'s* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
319 (i).

W. INDIES TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1883 (i).

Canadian Bankers' Association Co.'s B.
No. 55 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 1109; 2*, 1728 (i) in
Com., and 3*, 5751 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 93.)

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, YUKON: in COMi. Of
Sup., 9607 (iii).

CoMMiSsIoN, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).
CAKADIAN, BRITiSH COLUMIA AND DAWSON CITY

TEL. 0o. : conc., 10440 (iii).
CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, &. : Notice of amt. (1Mr.

Bourasa) 1698 (i).
BLANKErS, PURCHABE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron)1111 (i).
B.C. CONTINGENT AND GOVTL. INTENTIONS:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 240, 281 (i).
COR. BrTWEEN DOM. AND B.C. GOVTS.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).
OFFER, &c.: Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Prior)

1725, 2994 (i); 3638 (ii).
CoNTRACT FOR SUpLIEs FOR, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 4245 (11).
CoR. BErWEEN GEN. HUTTON AND COL.

HuG Es: M. for copies* (Mr. Corby) 168 (i).
EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (MFr. oster) 4438.
G A .MNTRY: Telegram read (Mr. Boden,

Kings) 9486 (iii).
GENERAL COMPOSITON OF, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bnssell) 1474 (i).
INDUCEMENTS TO SETTLE INx SOUTH ARIC&:

Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 5395 (à).
INQUIRY FOR PAPzE8 (Mr. Poster) 1211 (i).
INSURANCE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 9524 (iii).
KLLLED AND WOUNDED : Rep. read (Mr.

Borden, King's) 4554 (il).
LATrUDE OF DEBATE iN Com.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 812 (i).
MEN LEFT AT HALFAX. TO CARE FOR SICK

HORSES: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 480 (i).
MEN MISSING: Remarks (Mr. Quinn)4250(ii).

-- NAMES OF STAFF OFFICERS, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Poster) 470 (i).

S NUMBEBSPAYMT , CwTuR , CONTRIBU-
TIONS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3761, 3762(ii).

OFFICIAL COR.: laid on Table (Sir, Wilfrid

Laurier) 7, 80 (i).

eV
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CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, &C., ORGANIZATION AND

MAJ.-GEN. HUTTON's OFFER TO SERVE IN SOUTH

AFRICA, COR, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Rourassa)
166 (i).

PAPERS re: Remarks (Mr. Bourassa) 5 (i).
PAY OF VOLUNTEERS : prop. Res. (Mr. Field-

ing) 261, 350 (i).
See "Can. Volunteers Bill."
PURCHASE OF REVOLVERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Pope) 289 (i).
VACANCIES, &c.: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1211,

138$ (i).
See "South African War, &c."

"CANADA GAZETr " : in Com. of Sup., 706 (iii).
CANADIAN GovT. RYs., TENDERs FOR LOCOMOTIVEs

AND ROLLING STOCK : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Haggart)
4078 (ii).

LAw LIBMRARY, ENGLAND : in Com. of Sup.,
8140 (iii).

Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s B.
No. '76. (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1641; 2°*, 1933; in
Com. and 3°, 2948 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 95.)

CANADIAN NAVAL REsERVIE, SPEECH IN IMP. H. OF C.:
Remarks (Mr. Bourassa) 1123 (i).

See " Colonial," &c.
NORTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Coin. on

Res., 10005 (iii).
Danadian Nurses Association incorp. B.

No. 119 (Mr. Boddick) 1°, 2827; 2°, 3033 (i);
wthdn., 4554 (ii).

C. P. R. AGREEMENT WITH GOVT., re TowN SiTEs:

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Darin) 2998 (i).
AiND BRISTOL Ry. Co.'s SURSumy: in Coin. on

Res., 10012 (iii).
A-N DYMENT RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on

Res., 9975 (iii).
ANn> I.C. R., AMOUNTS OF FREIGHT CHARGES

INTERCHANGED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 4754.

. AND 1.C. R., COLL.CTONs MADE AND ACCOUNT-
ED FOR : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 4754 (ii).

I.C.R. AND G.T.R., SHARES oF EARNINGS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3442 (i).
AND WASKADA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.

on Res., 10905 (iii).
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 34 (Mfr.

Macdonell) 1°*, 577; 2*, 777; in Com., 2626;
3° m., 2654, agreed to, 2667 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 55.)

- Land Grant B. No. 40 (Mr. Riekardson)
10, 579 (i).

C.P.R. LAND GRANr, EXEMPTION FROM TAxATIoN:
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 2827 (i).

LAND GRANTs TO MAN., ALLoTMENTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 1460 (i).

LAND GRANTs, TAXATION OF: amt. to COm.
of Sup. (Mr. Riehardson) 7991; Neg. (Y. 6, N.
99) 8045 (iii).

- LAND SUBSIDIES, PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).
- ONDERDONK AwARDs, AMoUNTS, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 2365 (i).

C.P.R., REDUCTION OF RATEs, PROVISIONS re: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363 (i).

CAN. PERMANENT CORPS, PENSION SYSTEM, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115 (i).
Canadian Steel Co.'s incorp. B No. 129

(Mr. Calvert) 1°*, 2994 (i); 2'*, 3373; in Com.
and 3°*, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Fic., c. 94.)

Canadian Stock Inscribed in United
Kingdon B. No. 149 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*,
4662; 2° m., 5960; 3°*, 5969 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c.
11.)

Canadian Volunteers (South Africa) Ex-
penses, Provision B. No. 59 (Mr. Fielding>
prop. Res., 261 ; M. for Com. on Res., 350, 657,
868, 1058, 1124; in Com. on Res., 1155; 1°,
1212; 2°* and in Com., 1643, 1686, 2000; 3°,
2009 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 6.)

_____FOR DEBATE: Sec "S. A. War," &c.

CANALS:
BEAUHARNOIS, REPAIRs, &c.: in Cora. of Sup.,

8931 (iii).
BERTHIER, DREDGING OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1462 (i).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup., 7951 (iii).
CHAMBLY, DRAINAGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8914.
CORNWALL, ENLARGEMENT : in Con. of Sup.,

8157, 9185, 10112; cone., 10452 (iii).
CULBUTE, LAND DAMAGES, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

8913 (iii).
CURRIE, PETER, APPNMT., &c. : Ques. (Mr.

McCleary) 3264 (i).
DALY, PATRICK, APPNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4444 (ii).
FARRANS POINT, ENLARGEMENT : in Com. of

Sup., 8157, 8880, 10393 (iii).
GALOPS CHANNEL, DREDGING, &c. : in Com. of

Sup., 8157, 850-. 8775, 10393 (iii).
GILBERT DREDGING Co.: in Com. of Sup., 8504,

9185, 9415, 10112; conc., 10452 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 9468 (iii).

GRENVILLE, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
8157, 8522, 8830 (iii).

LACHINE, CoNsTRUTrIoN : in Coim. of Sup., 8154.
DRDGIGNo : in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).
ELECTRIC LIGHTING-: in Coim. of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAY, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 5024 (ii).
QUADRANT PONTOON GATE : in Coin. of

SuE., 8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).
- BUILDING WALL: in Com. of Sup.,

8522 (iii).
LAKE ST. Louis CHANNL: in Com. of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
LÉVis, TRANsPORTATION FACiLTEs : in Coin. of

Sup., 9859 (iii).
MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL,

REP. OF SURVEYs, &c. : M. for copies* (Mr.
Poupore) 219 (i).

-O. C. re M WALTER SHANLEY : M. for
copy* (Mr. Monk) 2201 (i).

NORTH CHANNEL, FoRmiNG: in Com. of Sup.,
8881(iii).

OriTAwA RIVER CANALs : in Com. of Sup., 876.
PERsONAL EXPLANATION, PAR. IN OTTAWA

"CrTZEN " re GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: (Mr.
Haggart) 2561 (i).

FORT BURWELL : in Com. Of Sup., 10234 (in'').
PORT COLBORN ENTRUNCE: n CoIM. Of up.,

8520, 10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOUSIE PIER: ini Com. Of Sup., 8521.

evi
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CA NALS-Con.

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL SRIP CHANNEL, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, COMPLETION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 2190 (i).

RAINY RIVER LoCK : in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
RAPIDE PLAT, ENLARGEMENT: in Coim. of Sup.,

10393(iii).
RIDEAU CANAL, OVERSER's SALA.RY: in CoM.

of Sup., 10395 (ii).
RY.xa & Co.'s AwARD: in Com. of Sup., 10393.
ST. ANDREW'S LOCKS, EMPLYMT. OF UNION

MEN : Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 598 (i).
ST. FRANCIs LA I, PROTECTION WA.LLs : in

Coi. of Sup., 8521 (iii).
STRAIGHTENING CHANNEL: in CoM .Of

Sup., 8157 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8885,

9427 (i)
ST. LAwRECE CANALS AND POLICY OF LATEI

GOVT. re COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr. McMulleU)
2164 (i).

CHANNEL, KINGSTON : in Com. of Sup.,
7965 (iii).

14-r. NAVIGATION, COMPLETiON AND> EX-
PENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 739 (i).

CONTILRCTS CANCELLED, NUMBER, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156 (i).

CONTRACFS SUSPENDIED OR CANCELLEP,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2828 (ii).

EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster)
2403 (i).

OPENING: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
SH IP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848 (iii).
SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 8158 (iii).

ST. LOUis LAKE: in Com. of Sup., 8879 (iii).
ST. OURs LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
ST. PETERS, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9498 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

su., 8153, 10393(iii
- S.u8oF1 TOWN CouNciL, &C.: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE HARBOUR : in UCom. of Sup.,

10250 (iii).
SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPENSA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1462 (i).
- OPINION OF MIN. o Jus.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 1737 (i).
SOULANGEs AND BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, OPENING:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL, UEMENT TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1478 (i).
CEMENTS, &0.: in Com. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION PAY SHEETS, ACCOUNTS,

&o.: M. for copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2202 (i).
COST, LrFIGATIoN AND CLAIMS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr, Bergeron) 1007 (i).
CONSTRUOTION : in Com. of Sup., 8153,

8515, 8888, 10150 (iii).
REPAIRS, &c.: i Conm. of Sup., 9496 (iii).

- WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10097 (iii).
STEWART'S CONTRACT: in Com. of Sup., 8515,

10150 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 9799 (iii)

TRANSPORTATION QUsEsTIoN AND ST. LAWRENCR
CANAL CONTRACTS, SPEECH OF P.M.G. AT COL-
LINGWOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (1.

TRENTV ALLEY, ARBITrriTIoN ON DAKAGES,
NAMIs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McMdlen)1896 (i).

COST oF CONSTRUCTION, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Rogers) 3037 (i).

CONSTRUCTION-: in Com. of Sup., 8158,
10393 ii.i).

-0393 Rs re T REr-FR EORT SETION:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156 ().

evii

CANA LS-Con.

WELLAND CANAL: in Comn. of Sup., 8520, 10395.
DYNAMPnE EXPLOSION : Remarks (Mr.

Poster) 4068 (ii).
(Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
(Mr. Borden, 'King's) 4251 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McCleary) 4252, 4257 (ii).
MILITIA GUARD : in Com. of Sup., 9772.
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AÂMouNTs PAID,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).

CANALS, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY PRESENT GOVT.:.
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1897 (i).

CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8153,8372,8775, 8879, 9185,
9496, 10393 (iii).

GENERAL STATEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 8374.
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 9898.
CANso FERRY SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 10390 (iii).
CANSO AND ST. PETERS RY., CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 479 (i).
CAP AUX CORBEAUX PIER, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1741 (i).
CAPE BRETON SIDINGS: iU Com. of Sup., 8793, 8920.

See "L.C.R.," &c.
CAPE COVE BREAKWATER : in Comn. of Sup., 7836 (iii).

CAP SANTE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 109210 (iii).
CAPE TORMENTINE AND NORTHUMBERLAi) STRAITS

MAIL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7946 (iii).

CAPE TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE : in Com. of Sup. 8063.

CARLETON, CALEB, AMOUNT DUE, &c. : in Com. of

Sup., 10413 (iii).
CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE, B.C. AND TELEGRAPH COM-

MUNICATION WITH MAINLAND : Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 6255 (ii).

CARNDUFF, MR. J. P., POSTMASTER, DISM1SSAL, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 7415 (iii).
D>isMISSAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

CASCA TRANSPORTATION CO.S CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 811 (i).

See " Yukon," &c.

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, GOVTL. AC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E.I.) 1483 (i).

CASUALTIES LIST, CABLEGRAM READ (Mr. Borden,
King's) 5249 (ii).

DEATH OF PRIVATE LARUE : Report read (Mr.

BrEn, in'JS) 8314 (iii).
RECEI-'T OF REP. oF CoL. OTTER, re: Ques.

(Mr. Ross-Bobertson) 3049 (i).

Inquiry for (Sir Charles Tupper) 4563 (ii).
-IX CAN. REGIMENT : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Lau rier) 7 37 (i).
- LORD R BERTS TELEGRAM re CANADIANS IN

BATTLE: read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 813 (i).

TELEGRAMS READ (Mr. Borden, King's) 5410

(ii), 7894 (iii).
See "South African War," &c.

CATrLE AND CHEEsE EXPORTS TO G. B.: Ques. (Mr.
îoster) 1980 (i).

XrLE EMBARGO Ix G. B.: Remarks (Mr. Burme)(
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CATTLE EXPORTS TO G. B. AND U. S.: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 2365 (i).

TO U. S., 1890-99: Ques. (Mr. Heyd) 4242 (i).
INSPECTION, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Caeyrain) 3766 (ii).
QUARANTINE, N. W. T. : in Con. of Sup.,

10347 (iii).
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSES, EXPORTS TO G. B.:

Ques. (Mr. 3fcMillan) 2746 (i).
CAUGINAwAGA INDIANS, TRIBAL GOVT., PETS., &C.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
CESSS: in Com. of Sup., 6343 (ii); 7642, 10333 (iii).
- oF 1871-81-91, FoRMS USED, &C. : M. for copy*

(Mr. LaRivièrc) 1011 (i).
- LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Renarks (Mr.

Maclean) 7786 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 8433 (iii).

·CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on
Res., 9968 (iii).

Central Vermont Railway Co.'s B. N. 171
(Mr. Gibsown) M. to present Pet., 6244; 1°*, 6349;
20*, 6502 (ii) ; in Coi., 9396, 9686 ; 3°*, 9688 (iii).
(63-64Vic., c. 56).

CENTRE NEW ANNAN P. O., APPNMT. OF POST-
MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (i).

"CHALLENGE" STI., QUARANTINE SERVICE: in Com.
of Sup., 7835 (iii).

CHAMBLY CANAL, DRAINAGE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
8914 (iii).

CHAMPAGNE, MR. PAVINUS, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Pope) 3044 (i).

CHANCE HARBOUR, BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9900 (iii).

CHAPEL COVE, BREAKWATER, ERECTION OF BY GoVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).

CHAPLAINS, APPNMT. OF: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
7971 (iii).

CHAPPEL, EDGAR, AND J. G. TURRIFF: M. to adjn.
(Mr. Davin) 2605 (i).

-- EMPLYMT. BY INT. DEPT., &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 778 (i).

&e " Turriff," &c.
CHARBONNEAU, MR. N., RETENTION BY GOVT. AS

COUNSEL, REMUNERATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5248 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST I. C. R. By C. P. R. AND G. T. R.
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3771 (ii).

See "I.C.R."
CHARGES AGAINST MIN. OF THE INT. re MINING

LEASES, LETTERS READ (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
8074 (iii).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6444
(ii); 8121, 10277 (iii).

CHABLESON, J. B., EXPENDITUiE PER AUD. GEN.'S
REP. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2178 (i).

- Inquiry for Papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
7514 (iii).

- Ques. of Order, Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7313 (iii).
--- REP. AS TO WORK, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

434 (i).

CHARLESGN, J. B.: REPS. re TELEGRAPH. CONSTRUC-
TION, &C.: M. for copies (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tapper) 7310 (iii).

Sec " Yukon," &c.
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3036 (j).
Charlottetown and Murray Harbour

Ry. B. No. 182 (Mr. Blair) 1° in.. 7647;
2', and in Coin., 8937; 30*, 8949 (iii.) (63-64
Vic., c. 7).

CHARTERED BANKS, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS: Pre-
sented (Mr. Fielding) 4681 (ii).

CHARTERED STEAMERS, SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, &C.:
cone., 10446 (iii).

CHATEAUG-UAY AN) NORTHERN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:
in Coxi. on Res., 10013 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 4075 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. Of Sup.,

10225 (iii).
CHAUDInRE BRIDGES, REBUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

4345 (i).
CHEESE EXPORTS TO G.B.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1878.
CHEMICAL WORKS AND CILlEF ANALYST OF INLAND

REv. DEPT.: M. for cor.* (Mr. Domrille) 4078 (ii).
Sec "Basic Slag. "

CHICOUTIMI POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup. 9876 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, AMOUNT EXPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
W H A RF: in Com. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
EXPENDITURE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1745 (i).
CHINA AND JAPAN SUBSIDIES: prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4333 (i).
CHINA POINT PIER, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 7837,

7943 (iii).
CHINESE AN) JAPANESE COMMISSION: in Com. of

Sup., 1N411 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act
Amt. B. No. 180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1° m.,
7406; M. for Coin. on Prop. Res. (Sir Wilfred
Laurier) 7881, 8162; 2°, 8162; in Coin., 8182,
8189; 3°*, 8285; Sen. Amts., 9525 (iii.) (63-64
Vie., c. 32).

See "Immigration."
CHINESE IMMIGRATION BILL: Remarks (Mr. Puttee)

7316 (iii).
- GOVT. AcrTION re LEGIsLATION : Reiarks (Mr.

Morrison) 2617 (i).
GOVT. ACTION re: ON M. FOR COM. OF SVP.,

7052 (iii).
GO-VT. POLICY -re POLL TAX: Ques. (Mr.

McInnes) 589 (i).
WAR, AND ACTION oF DOM. GOVT.: par. in

Montreal "Herald " (Mr. Bourassa) 10304 (iii).
CHOQUETTE, MR. JUSTICE, TRAVELLING EXPENSES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1979 ().
CHiStY's BRooK, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 9454 (iii).
CHURCH POINT PIEEU: in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
CIVIL SERVANTS AS INSURANCE AGENTS: Que8. (Mr.

Marcotte) 5245 (ii).
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CIVIL SERVANTS, STATUTORY INCREASES: Remarks

(Mr. McNeill) 8439 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding)

1° m., 5226 (ii); 2° m., 6996; in Com., 7007, 7031,
7656, 8160; 30*, 8161 (iii. (63-64 Vic., c. 14.)

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYERS, NUMBER OF DIsMIssALS:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2196 (i).

- LIST: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 286 (i);
4454 (il).

CLAIMS IN YUKON, ABANUONMENT BY OWNERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5026 (ii).

Sce " Yukon," &c.
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNow FENcES IN BELLE-

CHASSE Co., I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 1735 (i).
CLAIMS RESERVED, DISPOSAL, &C., YUKON : Ques.

(Sir Charles Tupper) 5406 (i).
CLARKE, MI. H. W., DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 3049 (i).
CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY, OFFICIAL CORL. WITH CAN.:

rernarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 80, 82, 163, 318 (i).

]Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 262, 318 (i).

CLEMENT, PATrULLO AND RIDLEY, DETAILS OF AMOUNT
COLLECTED : M. for Ret*. (Mr. Poster) 2201 (i).

PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4735 (ii).

CLERKS IN DEPTs., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Wilson) 4446 (il).

CLOVER POINT, B.C., RIFLE RANGE, AMOUNT EXPEN-

DED, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).
- M. for copy* (Mr. Prior) 2202 (i).

CLYDE RIVER, N.S., RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER
GEO. TH*OMPSON, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 5021 (ii).

COAL AREAS IN YUKON. &e " Applications."
COAL INDUSTRY OF CANADA : M. for Coi. of Sup.

(Mr. McDougall) 9708 (iii).
COAL OIL DUTIES, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Moore) 8049

(iii).
IMPORT PiucE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2364

(i).
COASTiNG LAWS, ABROGATION OF BY GOVT.: amt. to

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149; Neg. (Y. 32;
N. 51) 9184 (iii).

LAws, SusPENsioN: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 480 (i).

- oF U. S. VESSELS ON GREAT LAKES: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421, 2995 (i); 5409 (ii).
Sce "American," &c.

Cold Storage Accommodation Authoriz-
ation B. No. 152 (Mr. Fisher) prop. Res.,
4662, 4822; 1°*, 4898; 2°, in Com., and 3*, 5827
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 10).

COLD STORAGE BETWEEN P.E.I. AND G.B. : Remarks
(Mr. Martin) 6253 (ii).

- FOB FiSH BArr: in Com. of Sup., 595, 5998,

6017 (ii).
- Iw 1896: Inquiry for Regulations (Mr. Carke)

4899 (ii).
- ON ST EAMSHPS: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4662; in Com. on Res., 4822(i).

cix

COLD STORAGE, SS. AND RYS., &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
7619, 10336 (iii).

Sysmi, Cosr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2366.
COLDWELL, MR., CUSTOMS OFFICER : in Coi. of Sup.,

6066 (ii).
COLLECTION OF REVENUES: in CoI. of Sup., 8054(iii).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, APPROPRIA-
TIONS BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 1465 (i).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7952, 10248
(iii).

COLONELS, HONORARY, RECENT APPNMTS. : Remarks
(Mr. McNeill) 8282 (iii).

COLONIAL NAVAL RESERVE, STMNT. IN IMP. H. OF,. C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 1473 (i).

See "Caun. Naval, &c.

COLUMBIA RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
7955 (iii).

COMEAUVILLE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7836
(iii).

COMMISSIONS &C. IN CAN. CONTINGENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Ellis) 6617 (ii).

Sec " South African War," &c.
IN IMP. ARMY, COR. BETWEEN 13P. AND CAN.

GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3881.
M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 3480 (i).

-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3483 (ii).
REGULATIONS re : Remarks (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3283

(i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3479 (ii).

COMMISSIONS ON STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO : in Com,
of Sup., 6029 (ii).

COMMISSIONS re INVESTIGATIONS AGAINST GoVT. Eu-
PLOYEES, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2398 (i).

M. for stmnt.* (Mr. Poster) 1012, 2761 (i).
inquiry for Ret., 9680 (ii).

COMMITTEES:
BANKING AND 'COMMERCE, SUBSTITUTION OF

NAME: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6135 (ii).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 1ST REP. CONC.: M. (Mr.

Chunpagne) 649, 237 (i).
2ND REP., CONC. : M. (Mr. Champagne)

1206 (i).
3RD REP.: M. (Mr. Champagne) 2907, 2994.
4TH REP. CONC,.: M. (Mr. Carrol) 4554(i).
5T_ REP.: Presented (Mr. Champagne)

5019 (il).
_ M. to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
6TU REP. OF CoM. : M. to conc. (Mr.

Champagne) 10030, 10288, 10422, 10453 (iii).*
M. to add Name (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4436 (ii).
PRINTING COMMITTEE, JOINT : M. to conC.. (Sir

4 ilfrid Laurier) 261 (i).
SEL. STANDING COM., AIrTION OF M. PUrTTEE'S

NAME: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 736 (i).
CoMs.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
COM. TO PREPARE LIsTs : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 137 (i).
_ Lista presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 255.IM AcCOUNTis, AUD. GEN.'s REP. AN PUB.

ACCTS.: M. to ref. to Sel. Com. (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) 1108 (i).

MEETINGS, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Davin)
9496, 9684 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 1388,2741(i).
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM SYDNEY BOARD
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 466i (ii).

See "1.C.R."

OF TRADE :

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MI. OGILVI: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4738 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 35 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 577; 2°*, 1005;
in Corn., 3209 (i), 3418; 30 m., 3441 (i). (63-64
Vie., c. 57.)

Comnpanies Clauses Act Amt. B. No. 32
(Mr. Gilmiour) 1°, 510 (i); 2° m., 4799 ; ref. to
Com., 4800 (ii).

B. No. 183 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 8082; M. for
2', 8935 ; 2°, and in Com., 8951; 3°*, 8952 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 42.)

COMPENSATION ALLOWANCES, MILITIA : in Com. of
Sup., 9769 (iii).

CoMPLAINTs re TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIvISION :
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).

- sec "I.C.R.," &c.
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. No.

187 (Mr. Mulock)1° m., 8399 ; 2° m., 9368; in
Com., 9392 ; 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 24.)

Ques. of Order (Mr. Davin) 8418 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 8418-22.

CONCILIATION AcT, ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
10413 (iii).

Conditional Liberation of Convicts Act
Amt. B. No. 89 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1'*,
1877 (i); 2° m., 3607 ; in Com.. 3610 ; 3° m., 4666
(i). (63-64 Vic, c. 48.)

Congregation of the Most Holy Re-
deemer incorp. B. No. 77 (Mr. Quinn)1°*,
1641 ; 2°, 1933.; in Com., and 3°*1, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 96.)

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND, EXPENDITURE: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 2182 (i).

CONSOLIDATION OF DOM. STATUTES : in CoM. Of Sup.,
10413 (iii).

CONSTANTINE, DR., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3763 (ii).
CONSTITUENCIES, POPULATION OF AFTER REDISTRIBU-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Euron) 2173 (i).
COPELAND, MR. ARTEUR, STMNTS. OF: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 778 (i).
Copyright Act Amt. B. No. 167 (Mr. Pisher)

10 m., 5887 ; 2 m., 6505 (ii); in Com., 9148; 3°*,
9149 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 24.)

COPYRIGHT Bu., MiEO. OF DIPT. OF Jus.: Re-
marks (Sir Oharles Tupper) 6447(ii).

Convicts. See "Conditional."
CORNWAU ARMOURY : in Con. of Sup., 9883,989 (iii).
-CANAL, EiNLARGEmMENT: in Comn. of Sup.,

8157, 9185, 10112; conc., 10452 (iii).
COSTE, MR., REP. re TiELIN LAKE ROUTE: M. for

copy (Mr. Davin) 605 (i).
COTEAU DU LAC WHAMF: in Con. of Sup., 10097(iii).
COTEAU LANDING DREDGING: i Com. of Snp.,10222.
CôTE ST. Luo RIFLE RANGE, CLOSING AND PUBCHASE

OF SrE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (j).
&e " Militia," &c.

COUNCIL, YUKON, NAMEs, SALARIES, &c. OF MEN.
BERS : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7880, 7968 (iii).

COUNTERFEITERS, LITIGATION EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8143 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &C.: M. for
cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 300 (i).

COURTNEY, CORPORAL IN " A " BATTERY, CHARGES OF
INSUBORDINATION, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
7771, 7885, 8282, 8933, 9063 (iii).

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Taylor) 7989, 9685 (iii).
COURT OF APPEALS, PROv. OF QUEBEC : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 5515 (i).
se "Judges," &c.

COVE FIELDS, QUEBEC, SALE,
Caron) 7880 (iii.) .

-- Se" Plains," &c.
Cowichan Valley Ry.

MclInnes) 1°*, 1381: 2°*,

&C. : Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Co.'s B. No. 66 (Mr.
1728; in Com., and 3°*

2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 58.)
Cox, J. E., Sec "Divorce."
CREAMERIES, N.S,: in Com. of S-p., 7631 (iii).
CREAMERY PRODUCT SALES, &C. : Remarks (Mr.

Montague) 6701 (i).
Oriminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 15

(Mr. McCarthy) 1°, 320 (i).
B. No. 17 (Mr. Chariton) 10, 430 (i).
B. No. 28 (Mr. Briton) 1°, 471 (i).
B. No. 62 (Mr. MacLaren) 1° m., 1287 (i);

2° m., 4800(ii).
(Merchandise Marking) Ant B. No.

6 (Mr. Russell ) 1 m., 1287 (i).
B. No. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 3575;

2°, and in Com., 4700, 5176, 5251, 5701, 5922,
6063; 3° m., 6309: recom., 6321; 3, 6323(ii);
Sen. Amt., 8949, 10453 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 46).

-__M. that Com. Rise (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tuppcr) 5251 (ii).

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST OFFICIALS: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 6339 (ii).
Orown Life Insurance Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 82 (Mr. McCarthy)1°*, 1713; 2°* 2157; in
Com., and 3*, 2948 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 97.)

CULBUTE CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C. : in Com. of
Sup., 8913 (iii).

CULLING TIxBER : in Com., of Sup., 6031 (ii).
CUMBERLAND CO., SUBWAY (LC.R.) CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7880 (iii).
CURRIE, PETER, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)

3264 (i).
Customs Act Ant. B. No. 184 (Mr. Fielding)

°*, 2°*, and in Com., 8089; 3°*, 8160 (iii). (63-64
Vi., c. 15.)

CUSTOMS:
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, DUTY ON, M. FOR

COM. oF SUr. : Remarks (Mr. McMullen)
3640 (il).

- ExiORTED (1896--9), REAT, &.: . for
Ret.* (Mr. Clark) 3050 (i).

IMPORTE VALUE, &C.: Ques. (-Mr. Sproue)

Qe.(Mr. menderson) 3m46(ii).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
AGRICUJLTURAL IMPLEMENTS: PETS. re INCREASE

OF DuTY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Cfarke) 1737 (i).
REBATE ON EXPORTS FROM CAN. : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).
AMERICAN VESSELS AND THE COASTING TRAiDE:

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 7512, 7650 (iii).
R.emarks (Mr. Clarke) 7320 (iii).
amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149;

Neg. (Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 (ii).
APPRAISERs, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of

Sup., 10414 (iii).
ARICHAT, COLLECTOR oF CusTom , APPMNT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).
BACON EXPORTS TO G.R: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan)

187-9 (i).q
B.1C.,8 USTOM :in Com. of Sup., 6086 (ii).
BErr ROOT SUGAR, CoR. re BouNTIES8: M. for

copies (Mr. Montague) 3180, 3199 (i).
BICYCLES EXPORTED FROM CAN. (1898-9) RE-

BATE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3769 (ii).
BRULE, N.S., PREVENTIVE OFFICER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (il).
BuTTER EXPORT8 To G. B.: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan)

1878 (i).
CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OFFICER: in Com. of

Sup., 6074 (h).
CAN. AND PORTO RICO, DISCMMINATION DUTIES

ON Fis1, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 4240(ii).
CAN. AND U. S. COASTING LAwS ON PACiFIC

COAST: M. for O. C.'s* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 319 (i).

CATTLE AND CHEESE EXPORTs To G. B.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1980 (i).

CATTLE EXPORT8 TO G. B. AND J.- S.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2365 (i).

- TO U. S., 1890-9: Ques. (Mr. Heyd) 4242.
CHEEsE EXPORTs TO G. B.: Ques. (Mr. McMiUlan)

1878 (i).
COASTING LAWS, ABROGATION OF BY GOVT.: amt.

to Com of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149; neg. (Y.
32; N. 51) 9184 (iii).

- SUSPENSION : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 480 (i).

COASTING PVILEGES, U. S. VESSELS ON CAN.
LAKES: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421,
2995 (i), 5M0 i)

Sec "U.S.," &c.
COLDWELL, MR., CUSTOMS OFFICER: in Comn. of

Sup., 6066 (i).
CusToMs AND INLAND REVENUE, AMOUNT COL-

LXCTED : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2179 (i).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 6043,

6064, 6242 (il).
REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Wallace) 285 (i).

DIBBLEE, MR. CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOODSTOCK,
N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7316 (iii

DORGE, B. ., CUSTOMS OFFICER, NENTVILLE,
AMoUNTs PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mils)
1118 (i).

SEIZURES MADE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
1478, 2465 (i).

DUTY, PER CENT OF CoLECTED, 1890-99: Ques.
(Mr. Post>r) 2367, 2459i).

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR ULY TO JAN., 1898-9,
1899-1900, VALUE, DUTY COLLIETED, &C.:
Ques. (Mr Foter) 1119 (i).

EXPoRT oF LoGs AND LuMRu FROM INDIAN
RESERVES, QUANTTY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Ben.
net)150 (i).

FARM WAGONS, IMPORTe, &C., VALUE: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 3047 (1).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT re CANADIAN TRADE : on
M. for Com. on Ways and Means (Mr.
Paterson) 10470 (iii).

FLOUR EXPORT- FRiOM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Fraxer,
Lamton)1882 (i)

exi

CUSTOMS-Con.

FLOUR IMPORTe TO BRITISH W. INDIES: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1881 (i).

GASPÉ ELECTIONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL : on
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7595;
amt. (Mr. Gillies) 7591; neg. (Y. 21; N. 34)
7602 (iii).

Sce "LEMIEUX, MR.
GRAIN EXPORTS TO G. B. (Mr. McMiUan) 1879.
HAY, REMOVAL OF DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)

9523 (iii).
HENAULT, ROMUALD, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT

MASKINONGÉ (Mr. Marcotte) 3442 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM U. S., DUTIABLE GOODS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 7315 (iii).
INDIAN CORN, QUANTITY IMPORTED AND EX

PORTED: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2405 (i).
INLAND REVENUE AN) CUSTOMS,. AMOUNT COL-

LECTED: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2179 (i).
LEMIEUX, ASSISTANT LNSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

MONTREAL AND MAGDALEN ISLAND ELEC-
TIONS, INVESTIGATION, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 470 (i).

See "GASPÉ," &C.
MCNAMARA, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WALKERTON:

in Com. of Sup., 6074 (i).
MAN. CUSToMS: in Com. of Sup., 6076 (ii).
MEAT, IMPORTATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach)3875.
MOOSEJAW COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAME, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (i).
SUB-COLLECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6084 (ii).

N. B. CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6070 (ji).
N. W. T. CUSTOMS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Su., 6084 (i), 9519 (iii).
N. W. ARMERS AND AUSTRALIAN COMPErTTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).
N. S. CU3TOMS: iin Con. of Sup., 6066 (ii),

9505 (iii).
PAPER COMBINE, GOVT. LEGIsLATIoN re DuTy:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4921 (i).
PROPOSED REDUCTION OF DUTY: Re-

marks (Mr. Maclean) 4802 (ii).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WINNIPEG: in

Com. of Sup., 6080 (ii).
PORTER, EDGAR H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, IN-

VESTIGATION re: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2404 (i).
PREscoTr, MR., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Com. of Sup., 6071 (i).
QUEBEO CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6072 (ii).
REPORT OF CUSTOMS DEPT.: Inquiry for (Mr.

Wallace) 285 (i).
REVENUE, AMOUNT COLLECTED FROM 1890 TO

DATE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2366 (i).
SALARIES, CUSTOM, ONT.: in Com. of Sup.,

073 (ii).
SUGAR, AVERAGE RATE OF DUTY COLLECTED, 1899:

Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3770 (i).
SYDNEY CUSTOMS REVENUE: in Comâ. of Sup.,

6069 (i).
TIGNiSH AND ALBERTON PORTS, NUMBER OF

WAGONS, &C., EN'TERED: QueS. (Mr. Martin)
8739 (iii).

TIGNISH, P.E.I., CUSTOMS DuTYcoLLECTED1898-
1900 : M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald P.E.I.)
3469 (ii).

UNIFORMS FOR CUSTOM OFFICERS: in COM. Of
Sup., 6090 (ii).

U.S. AND G.B. IMPORTS, &C., AMOUNTS, &aC.:
Ques. (Mr. GiUies) 7654 (iii).

U. S. VESSELS AND COAbTING PRIVILEGES ON
CAN. LAKS, REPS., O.C.'s, &C.: M. for
copies *(Mr. #oster) 167 (i).
see "Coasting."

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED IN
P.E.I.: Quem. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii).

WINNIPEG CUSTOMS: in Conm. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
WOODBRIDGE FAiR, IMPORTATION 0F PO8TERS,
- &c.: (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).

WOOD, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN,
Remarks (Mfr. Moniet) 9844 (iii).

WOODSTOCK CUSTOMS COLLECORr, &C.: (Mr.
Foster) 7316 (iii).

YOUNG, MR., DON. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL:
in Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

DAIRI EXPERTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., CObTr, &C.:
Quesi. (Mr. Prior) 2362 (i).

NUMBER, &c. (Mr. Prior) 2458 (i).
DAIRYING INTEREsTs: in Com. of Sup., 9412 (iii).
DALY, 1PATRICK, APPNmT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4444 (ii).
DAUPIINLAKE, COR. BETWEEN GEO. HOOD AND GOVT.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Roche),,4 469 (i).
DAwsoN AND FoRT CUDAIHAY TEL. LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 10257 (iii).
DAwsoN CITY, POPULATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

591 (i).
DAWSGN TO CIRCLE CTY TEL. LINE, CONSTRUCTION

BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1734 (j).
Bee 'Yukon."

DuD LETITER BRANcH, P.O. DEPr.: in Com. of Sup.,
6129 (ii).

DEBATEs AND OFFICAL PAPERS, FRENcH TRANsLA-
TIOf OF: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 814 (i).

DiEBTiE N HOUSE oF CoMMONS, (CHAATER, &C.:
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 10314 (iii).

DEBATfES, OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 5923 (ii), 8149.
M. for Sel. Com. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
1ST REP. oF COU., CONC.: M. (Mr. Champagne)

649, 937 (i).
2ND REP., CONC.: M. (Mr. Champgne) 1206(i).
3ED RE,: M. (Mr. Ckampagne) 2907, 2994 (i).
4TH REP. CoNC.: M. (Mr. Carroll) 4554 (ii).
5tHï REP. : Presented (Mr. Champagne) 5019;

M. to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
oTH REP. oF COM.: M. t cOnc. (Mr. Champagne)

10288, 10030, 10422; cone., 10453 (iii).
M. to add Name (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 4436 (ii).
TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr. Marcotte)6994.

DEEP SmAPISmEc, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 10399.
DEcTnIvE W HEELs UNDER WAGNER CARS, I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3445 (i).
DEFzNcEs, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ries. prop. (Mr.

Davin 242, 281 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 263 (i).

DsieFrr AND SU"PLUSE, I. . R., &C.: Queb. (Mr.
Calvert) 9521 (iii).

DzIcrrs, RY. SuBmIES, &C., AxoumT8: (Ques.)
(Mr. Deckene) 283(i); 3758 ().

DEi.&M ON POX P. L GOvT., REP.re: M. for

papers (Mr. Martin) 2760 (i}.
DâmT, MA<., IN8TaiCTION8 FaOM Imp. GOvT.: Rie-

marks (Mr. F er) 4443 (ii).
DEPTL. PORTS, INQUIRY FOR: (Mr. Poster) 816,

86 (i).
DEPC HARouR BE&«àaTm: in Con. of Sup.,

10228 (iii).

DESERONTO POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9883 (iii),
DES JOACHIMS BRIDGE : in Con. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
DESTRUCTION OF MAIL BAGS AT STATION ON I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (ii).
DEVLIN, DR., PROSECUTION, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,

10284 (iii).
See "South African War," &e.

DEVLIN, MR. C. A., DATE OF APPNET.: Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 6776 (ii).

DEWAR, ROBT., COMPENSATION TO: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6615 (ii).

DIBBLEE, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOODSTOCK,
N. B.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7316 (iii).

DICKEY, HON. ARTHUR, DE.AsE OF: Remarks (Mr.
Fielding ) 9056 (iii).

DIGBY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPER HARBOUR, N. B.: in Com. of Sup.,-9900 (iii).
DISBANDMENT OP 70H BArrALION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3034 (i).
DisxisçiALS FROM DEPTL. SERVICES: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Poster) 9680 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10183 (iii).
I. C. R., &C. : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 4810 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 7317, 8280, 9468,

9798 (iii).
See "Commissions, &c.

DISTRE.SEDr, SErTLERS i SASKATCHEWAN: in Com. of
Sup., 7490 (iii).

LIARD AND DEASE RIvms: in Com. of Sup.,
707,5(iii).

DIVISIONS:
BINDER TWINE, SALE AND MANUFACTURE OF

ant. (Mr. Taylor) neg. (Y. 38; N. 71}
6241 (i).

BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELCTONS: on
amt. (Mr. orden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup.
neg. (Y. 43; N. 86) 5697 (i).

INSTRUCTION, &C. : on amt. (Mr. Borden,
Haisfax) neg. (Y. 32; N. 50) 7488 (iii).

BUiGT, THE: amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) neg.
(Y. 48; N. 88) 466 (ii).

CAN. NATIONAL RY. CO.'s B. 115 (Mr. Campbell)
on amt. (Mr. Clarke) to M. for 3°, neg.
(Y. 38; N. 49) 6607 (ii).

C. P. R. Co.'sB. 34 (Mr. Macdo amt. (Mr.
Maclean) neg. (Y. 15; N. 71) 2654 (i).

amt. (Mr. Richardon) neg. (Y. 21; N.68)
2664 (i).

LAND G TAXATON OS: mt.
Richardson) to . of Sup.,{nog. (Y.6;
N. 99)8045 (iii).

CAPE SCOTT AND CoMoX Ry. Co0.' 1U. 35 (Mr.
Morrison) amt. (Mr. McInnea) neg. (Y. 21;
N. 53) 3441(ii).

COASTINO Law8 ABPOGATION :amt. (Mr. Bnet)
neg. (Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 (iii).

FINANCAL SITUATION: aimt. (Mr. Foer) neg.
(Y. 44; N. 86) 9767 (iii).

GASPE ELECTIONS AN» CVsTM OFFIOCIAL:M
(Mr. Poster) neg. (Y. 21; N. 34)702(iii).

GOVT. COETRACTa, PRoraCnOiqTO WoaàmE:
amt. (Mr. Caegrain) neg. (Y. 40; N. 74)2545 (ii).

GRAM IsPEmoI B. 141: atm. (ifr lMenri Joly
de Lotbinière) agreed to(Y. 93; N. 10) 62

exü
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DIVISIONS-Con.
INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT re IRITISH INSTI-

TUTIONS: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bourasa) neg. (Y. 10; N. 119) 1875 (i).

JUDGES OF PROvNCIAL COURTS B. 189 (M.) to
dissent from Sen. Amt&, agreed to (Y. 683;
N. 23) 10095 (iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: amt. (Mr.
Russell) agreed to (Y. 91; N. 46) 2343 (il).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXIcATING LIQUoRs: amt.
(Mr. Douglas) agreed to (Y. 65 ; N. 64)9055.

ant. (Mr. Parwdee)agreed to (Y. 98;
N. 41) 9041 (iii).

POST OFFICE ACT AMT. B. 191: amt8. (Mr. Darin)
neg. (Y. 27; N. 79) 9701; (Y. 36; N. 79)
9836 (iii).

RAILWAY AcT AmT. B. 132: amt. (Mr. Casey)
neg. (Y. 35; N. 65) 9366 (iii).

amt. (Mr. McMillan) neg. (Y. 30; N. 78)
9367 (iii).

REPRESENTATION B. 13: 3', amt. (Sir Charle8
Tupper) neg. (Y. 45; N. 91) 1640 (i).

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESSSECURIr1E8 B. 143(Mr.
Sutherland) amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for 30,
neg. (Y. 26; N. 50) 5142 (ii).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY RATIoNS, IN-
STRUCTIONS: amt. (Mr. McNeill) neg. (Y. 30;
N, 46) 7570 (iii).

- mt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to (Y.
47; N. 30) 7572 (iii).

-- M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel.
Coi.; amt. (Mr. Monk) neg. (Y. 50 ; N. 73)
9326 (i).

M. (Mr. Belcourt) agreed to (Y. 66; N. 52)
9330 (iii).

TIMBER LIcENSES IN MAN.: aMt. (Mr. Davin) neg.
(Y. 37; N. 72) 7280 (iii).

ToBAcco, ABOLITION oF DUTIEs: amt. (Mr.
Clancy) to Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 38; N. 68)
7914 (iii).

YUKON, ADMINISTRATION OF. CHARGES AGAINST:
amat. (Sir Charles HibbIrt Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) neg. (Y. 34; N.
70) 8648 (iii).

"JOHN C. BARR" UNDERVALUATION, &C.:
on amat. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 22; N. 43) 6681 (ii).

amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) neg. (Y. 46;
N. 72) 7786 (iii).

ROYALTIES, CHARGES AGAINST MR. MC-
DONALD: on amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
to Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 33; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

WADE, ME. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST:
ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Turper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 26; N. 51) 7172 (iii).

Divorce, Cox, Edwin James, Relief B. No.
131 (Mr. Montague) 1, 3330; 2*, 4069; in
Com., and 3°*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 125.)

- Featherstonhaugh, Wm. Henry, Re-
lief B. No. 181 (Mr. Gibon) 1°*, 7511; 2°*,
7652; in Com., and 3*, 8103 (iii). (63-64 Vie.,
c. 126.)>

-- Kobold, Gustavus AdolphusRelief
B. No. 159 (Mr. Bennett) 1°*, 5293;.2 , 5446;
in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii). (63-64 Vi., c. 127.)

- Lyons, Catherine Cecilia, Relief B.
No. 144 (Mr. Mitls) 1l, 4554; 2°*, 4695; in
Com., and 3°*, 5922(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 128.)

Patterso, Gertrude Bessie, Relief
B. No. 158 (Mr. Richardaon) 1°*, 5513; 2°,
5922; in Com., and 3°*e , 6820 (i4 (63-64Yic.,
C.129.)

8

exmii

DODoE, B. H., CUSTOMS COUECTOR,
N.S., SEIZURES MADE, &C.: Ques.
1478, 2465 (ii).

KENTVILLE,
(Mr. Milis)

AMOUNTS PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mill)I>
1118 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's B. No. 83 (Mr.
Haley) 1°*, 1713 ; 2°é, 2783 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*,
5162 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 59.)

iSe "Yarmouth S. Co."

Dom.o Canada Rifte Association incorp.
B. No. 169 (Mr. Borden, King's) 1°*, 5960 (ii);
2° m., 7135 ; in Com., and 3°*, 7136 (iii). (63-64
Vic., C. 99.)

Dom. Controverted Elections Act Amt.
B. No. 197 (M-r. itzpatrick) 1 m., 10506; 2°
and in ComC., 10506; 3° m., 1053,0 (iii). (63-44
Vic., C. 13.)

Dom. Cotton MUiS Co.'s B. No. -71 (Mr.
Quinn)1°*, 13; 2°*, 2109 (i); in Com., and 3°*,
4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 98.)

Dom. Elections Act A mt. B. No. (Mr.
Ingra) 1m., 7 (i).

CB. No. 29 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 472 (i);6 2°.,
4793; amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)6n. h., 4797(i).

B. No. 49 (Mr. Putee) 1 m., 861 (i).
B. No. 7 (r&. Erb) lm., 1109 (i).
B. No. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1° m., 3258 (i) ;

2° m., 6702; in Com., 6725 (ii), 732, 8090,38i96
88CL, 9064 ; 3° m., 9472; Sen. Amts., 10454, 10508

(iii). (6344 Vic., c. 1)
Ques. of Ord, r, Ruling (Mr. Speaker)6717-8 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. iontage) 6244 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No.18 (Mr.Sifton)
1°, 430 ; 2°m., 1388 ; in Com., 1388 ; M. for Com.,
1643; in Com., 1o89 ; 3°*, (i). (63-44 Vic.,
c. 20.)

Dom. Oil Pipe Line and Mfg. Co.'s B. No.
37 (MLr. Fraser, Guyborogh)1°*,D)77 ;2*,,1005.

DOM. BUILDINGS, RET,&C.: in Com. of Sup., 7938,
9893 (iii).

Dom. CENSU 7: in Com. Of SUP., 10=3 o(iii).
DOm. COAL Cos., LEGISLATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

J510 (iii).
Dom. CREEAK, CoR., &c.: . for copies (Sir hiarles

Hibbert Tupper ) 157 (i ).
-Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
6702 ,(ii).

Dom. DAY, AD)JOURtNMENT : Remarks (Mr. Craig)843.
- Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8652 (iii)

eDOuMION " DREDrGeE, mpLOYEEs, NAmES, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Doile-) 26(ii).

DON. ILANDS : in Com. of Sup., 7058, 74827 (iii).
-MAN. AND) N.W.T., REGULATION,ýs re TIMBER
Llurr: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6780 (ii).

-SALARIES, &C.: in COmn of SUP., 10407 (ii)
DOI. NOTEs, PRINTING,&c.:- in 00=n of Sup., 6444 (ài),
Dom. POLICE, RETmiNLG ALLOWANCE, &c.: in CSm, pf

Sup., 8132 (iii).
D Dm. RIFLE AsSOCITION : - in Com. of SUP., 9768(iii)
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DOM. STATUTES, CONSOLIDATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 593 (i).

REVISIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 188 (i).
DOM. SUBSIDIES TO ONT. AND QUE.&: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 155 (i).
DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., RETIREMENT OF, REPS. &C.: M.

for copy* (Mr. Faster) 2760 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6441,

6443, 6959, 6968 (ii) 9901, 10277 (iii).
INVESTIGATION, PAYMENTS, re : Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou ) 778 (i).
- REiP. OF CoMMIssIoN : Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 3446.
DOUKOHIOBORS AND GALICIANS, NUMBER AND SEITLE-

MENT IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
151, 286 (i).

E1nGRATION TO U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4734.

Drainage across Railway Lands B. No.
9 (Mr. Casey) 1°, 146 (i) ; 2° m., 4763 (ii).

DRAw BARS, I.C.R.: in Coni. of Sup., 9156 (iii).
DRERES, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7857.
DREDGING, B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 7967 (iii).

DREDGING LEASEs, APPLICATION OF MR. PHILP:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5246, 5247 (ii).
CANCELLE> OR FORFEITED, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5893 (ii).
PUBLISHED IN "CANADA GAZETTE": Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7315 (iii).
TESLIN LAKE, APPLICATIONS OF MESSRS.

PHILP AND OTHERS: Ques. (Sir Charles HiU>ert
Tupper) 5398 (ii).

- TRANSFERENCE TO MR. PHILP AND OTHERS:

Ques. (fSir Charles HiMbert Tupper) 5247 (ii).
Sec " Yukon," &c.

DREDGING MAR. PRovs.: in Corm. of Sup., 7966 (iii).
PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

DRoUIN FRERES ET CIE., PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3768 (ii).
DRUMMONDVILLE POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 9876.
DRYSDALE, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 4243 (i).
DUBE AND CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCT, &C.:

Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678, 10504 (iii).
DuFFERIN PORT,HALIFAX COUNTY,WHARF, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904, 10508 (iii'.
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. McLellan) 7656 (iii).
DUTY, PER CENT OF COLLECTED 1890-9: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2367, 2459 (i).
EARNINGB, I.C.R., &C.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillies)

1555 (i).
EASTER ADJOURNMENT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)M3264.
EASTERN EXTENSION R, Co. 's ARBIrRATION: Par. in

Newspapers (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).
CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 3038 (i)
EASTERN EXTENSION TrL. 00. AND IIP. GOVT. AND

AUSTRALIAN GOVT. GRANT Or LAND, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Casey) 291 (i).
CONCESSIONS GRANTED BY AUSTRALIAN GOVT.:

QueS. (Mr. Casey) 1752 (i).

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1886 (i).
EcUM SECUM WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9896 (iii).

EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
EDWARDS & Co., TIMBER LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7121 (iii).
EGG ISLAND LIGHT : in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i).

OMISsION OF LIG HTING: M. for cor. (Mr. Prior)
2761 (i).

ELDER-DEMPSTER SS. CONTRACFT: Inquiry for Ret.
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 6917 (ii).

Sec " Atlantic," " Beaver," &c.

ELECTION CERTIFICATES : Received (Mr. .Speaker) 320.

ELECTION PAMPHLETS, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ta ylor) 475 (i).
ELECTION FRAUDS COMMISSION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10321 (iii).
JUDICIAL INQUIRY O. C.: Read (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6569 (ii).
OPINION OF MIN. oF Jus.: Read (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 7082(ii).
Remarks (Mr. Fo.stcr) 9681, 9905, 10030 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6059, 6693 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6352, 6916 (i).
See " Brockville," &c.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE BILL : Rernarks (Mr. 3on-

tague) 6244 (ii).
ELECTORAL LISTS, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 169 (i).
See " Voters- Lists.

FOR ONT., PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ingram)

593 (i).
N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Mclwerney) 438 (i).
P.Q., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 6781 (ii).

ELEVATOR AccoMMODATION, H.oF C.: Remarks (Mr.
Moore) 1554 (i).

ELEVATOR COMMISSION EXPENSES, &C.: i Com. of

Sup., 7832 (iii).
ELKHORN, GOVT. BUILDINGS, SALE, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4438 (ii).
SALE OF PRINTING PLANT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche)2758 (i).
PRINsTING PLANT. &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7296.

EMERGENCY RATIONS, ANA oYSIS 0F DR. RUTTAN:
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 7988 (iii).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 7420, 7512, 8079 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 7885 (iii).
APPNMT. OF DAY FOR DIscussION : Rfmarks

(Mr. Foster) 8934(iii).
CHARGES AGAINST MILITIA DEPT.: M. (Mr.

Monk 7-y395, 7514 (ii i).
CuS¶TOMs DUTY AT MONTREAL: ReIarkî (Mr.

Poster) 7883 (iii).
ENTRY AT MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 82

-- FiRT& REP. oF SEL. Cou. : Presented (Mr.

Belcourt) 7646 (ifii)
M. to substitute name on Committee (Sir

Wifrid Laurier) 7649 (iii).
M. tO. print Rep. of Com. (Mr. Mon)8651.
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EMERGENCY RATIONS: Ques. of Order, re Documents
laid on Table, Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (i).

-- amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to (Y. 47;

N. 30) 7572 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7540, 7548 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Poster) 7120 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (Mr. Borden, King's)

7208 (iii).
- Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 7317 (iii).

PAR IN "CAN. MILITARY GAZErTE": M. to

adjn. (Mr Monk) 6790, 6883 (ii).
- Personal Explanation (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

7542 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies) 7888 (iii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Mnk) 7305 (iii).

SAMPLES ANALYSED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.. Prior)
7417 (iii).

- - TiRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE (Mr. Marin) 8935.
Sec " S. A. War."

EMIGRANTS FROM EUROPE (1897-9). NUMBER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2836 (i).
EMIGRATION AGENT, MR. C. A. DEVLIN, DATE OF

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6776 (ii).
EMIGRATION TO U.S., PAR. IN NEWSPAPER: Remarks

(Mr. Me Dougall) 3330 (ii).
IEmMPLOYEES, INTERIOR DEPT., IN MAN. AND ASSA.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).

EMPLOYEES OF GOVT., DISMISSAL OF, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 2399 (i).
see " Dismissals," &c.

ENGINE HOUSES, ArITIONAL, I. C. R.: in Com. of
Sup., 9432 (iii).

ENGLISH TRUST FUNDS, ADMISSION OF (CAN. SECURI-

TIES : M. to print papers (Mr. Poster) 5727 (ii).
-- Papers laid on Table (Mr. Fielding) 5122 (ii).

ENVELOPES SUPPLIED To TRADE AND COMMERCE

DEPT., NUMBER. &C.: Ques. .(Mr. Taylor) 1118.
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Tatlor) 2201 (i).

ZQUIPMENT AND STORES FURNISHED TO IMP. GOVT.
TENDER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 5243 (i).

SQUIMALT DzFENCES : in Com. of Sup., 8342 (iii).
GARRISONING BY (CAN. TROOPS : RemarIks

(Mr. Prior) 2148 (i).
DRY DOCK, PETS. re DOCKING CHARGES: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3575 (ii).
RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES FOR 1895-6-7-8-9:

Ques. (Mir. Prior) 4024 (ii).
STIMÂTES, THE : Preented (Mr. Fieding) 1057 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 648 (i).
(1900): Presented (Mr. Ficlding) 14338, 5293,

5883 (i).
(1901) Preseinted (Mr. Fielding) 8398, 9790 (iii).
SCPPL.: Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 8M3 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Poster) 852 (iii).

ETCHIEMIN BRIDGE, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 10389.
* EUREKA," STR., PURCHASE BT Govr., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 5751 (i).
- REFITTING, &C.: in COM. of Sup., 7850 (iii).

FxCHEQUER CouRT : in Cm. of Sup., 6437 (iij), 8131.
.....- RGIsT.R's ALAyT: in Com. of Sup., 6888.
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EXCISE: in Com. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL, 1896-99: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 2743 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Com. of Sup., 6341(ii).

--- BUILDINGS: in Con,. of Sup., 7930 (iii).
-TrAWA: in Com. of Sup., 7202 (iii).
F.RM REPORT: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 6138.

Experimental Farm Stations Act Amt.
B. 135 (Mr. Fisher) 1°*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in
Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 30.)

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR JULY TO JAN., 1898-9,
899-1900, VALUE, DUTY COLLECTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 1119 (i).
EXPORT OF LoGs AND LUMBER FROM INDIAN RESERVES,

QUANTITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Be-nnctt) 150 (i).
EXPORTS TO SOUTH AFRICA, QUANTITY AND VALUE

FIROM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 3260 (i).

Expropriation Act Amt B. No. 160 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°*, 5513; 2°, 5757; in Con., 5751;
3°, 5757 (ii); Sen. Amts., 8083 (iii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 22.)

EXTENSION OF TIME TO OFFICERS re CLAIMS IN YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 152 (i).
EXTENSION TO MONTREAL I.C.R., CLAIMs MADE ON

GOVT. 3Y G.T. R. re TERMINAL IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Mlonk) 2829 (i).
____ Sec "I.C.R."

FACILITIES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9459 (iii).
FAMINE IN INDIA, CONTRIBUTION FROM DOM. GOVT.,

&c.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)7119, 7770 (iii).
&ce "India," "Finance," &c.

FARM WAGONS, IMPORTS, &C., VALUE: Ques. (Mr.

Hendersou) 3047 (i).
FARNHAM AND FRELIGHSBURG RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: in

Com. on Re8., 10015 (iii).
FARRAN'S POINT CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8157,10393.
--- ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).

F.AST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2190 (i).

Featherstonhaugh, W. H. See "Divorce."
FENiAN RAID MEDALS, GRANTS TO WIDOWS OF OFFI-

CEES: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 6915 (ii).
- - N.B., DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell)

5023 (ii).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS CALLED OUT, DEPU-

TATIONS, PETS, &C. re RECOGNITION OF SERVICES:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 441 (i).
Fertilizers Act (1890) Amt. B. No. 2 (Mr.

Dom ville) 1°*, 7; 2° M., 19714 (i).

FINANCIAL SITUATION: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Poster) 9729 (iii) ; Neg. (Y. 44, N. 86) 9767 (iii).
-- re CANADLN TRADE: on M. for Com. of Ways

and Means (Mr. Paterson) 10470 (iii).

FINANCE:
ARITRATION CLAIMS AGAINST DOM. GOvT.:

Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10031 (iii).
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

6445 (ii), 75 6 (iii).
BANKs, POWEE8 OF: Que& (Mr. Guillet) 2748 (i).
CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMiRCE, YUKON: i Com.

of Sup., 9m07(ii)

a
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FINANCE-Con.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Suy.,

6444 (ii), 8121, 10277 (iii).
COMMISSIONS rC INVESTIGATION AGAINST GOVT.

EMPLOY ERS, COMMISSIONER'S EXPENSES AN!>
SERVICES RENIsERE) GOVT. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Fostcr) 1012, 2761 (i).

-- inquiry for Ret., 9680 (iii).
CONSOLuDATED REVENUE FuND, EXPENDITURE:

Queýs. (Mr. Casurain) 2182 (i).
COUNTERFEITERS, LITIGATION EXPENSES, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 8143 (iii).
DOM. NOTES, PRINTING, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

6444 (ii), 8121 (iii).
DOM. SUBSIDIES TO ONT. AND QUEBEC: Ques

(Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).
ENGLISH TRUST FuNDs, ADMISSION OF CAN.

SECURITIES: M. to print papers (Mr. Foster)
5727 (ii).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Fielding) 5122.
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL, 1896-99: Ques. (Mr.

Casqrain) 2743 (i).
FAMINE IN INDIA, CONTRIBUTION PROM DOM.

GOVT., &C. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
7770 (iii).

CoNTRIBUTIONs, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Gilmour) 3876 (ii).

GRANT OF GOvT. : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 7119 (iii).

Gov. AD TO FAMîNE FUND: Ques. (Mr.
Puttec) 3876 (ii).

FINANCE DEPT. : in Con. of Sup., 6445 (ii).
FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES, UNIFORM CONDITIONS

BILL: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 8280 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Gilmour) 10035 (iii).

GOVT. LIFR INSURANCE ANNUITTEs, LF.GISLATION
re : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2755 (i).

GOV. GEN. 's WARRANTS, TOTAL AMOUNT ISSUED:
Ques. (Mr. Mcidlen) 1897 (i).

INSURANCE: in Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii).
LIQUOR COMMIssION, DATE OF APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. DWomV.llc) 5394 (i)
LOAN COMPANIES, GOVT. ACTION re PERPETRATION

OF FRAUDS : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3040 (i).
MINT, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT. IN CAN.: Notice

of Motion (Mr. Mcinnes) 1009 (i).
Sce "Royal," &c.

MONEY SUBSIIIES TO RAILWAYS: Ques. (Mr.
Dris) 185 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2180 (i).
MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST. BONDS HELD BY

GoVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).
N.W.T., SUBSIDY VOTED) TO, COR. BETWEEN

DOM. AND N.W.T. GovTs., re: M. for
copies (Mr. Davin) 3447 (ii).

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL SUBSIDY DUE BT GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Corbp) 3037 (Î).

O-TAWA AN HULL CONFLAG RATION: Prop. Res.
(Mr. Fedking) 4338 (ii).

in Coni. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 5807 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TR.ADE WITH G.B.: amt. (Mr.
RuXsst) to Coin. of Sip., 2009 (i).

-- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Clancy) 2236 (i).
PUOVINCIAL SUBSII)IES PAID TO ONT. AND QUEBEC

BY DOM. GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Claney) 155 (i).
- -- Remarks (MIr. Montague) 10034 (iii).
PUBLIC DEBT, AI)DITIONS TO SINCE 1894: Ques.

(M'. MMulen) 1897 (i).
QUEEN VS. BRITISH AMERICAN BANE NOTE CO.:

in Com. of Sup., 8140 (iii).
RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN : in CoRn of Sup.,

10277 (iii).
ROYAL MINT FOR CAN., PAR. IN N. Y. "TRI-

BUNE ": Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5229 (ii).
SUPERANNUATIONS, AMOUNT GBuANTD AND EXPE-

DIENCY OF PAYMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
432 (i).

FINANCE-Con.
SUPERANNUATIONS FRO 1890 TO 1896, AMOUNTS.

PAIT), &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2177 (i).
THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs, Ex-

PENDITUR E: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 5514 (iii).
tUNPROVIDED ITEMS: in CoI. of Sup., $931 (iii).
VILLE MARIE BANK, CoR. BETWEEN D ciRECoRs

ANID GOVT. AND STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS
MA DF, &c.: M. for copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i).

MONTHLY STMNTS. FROM JULY, 1892: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Fo-ter) 1011 (i).

PETS. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL
GRA NT : M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (1).

OFFICIALS : in Com. of Sup., 8145 (iii).
WINDING UP ACT, ON ORDER FOR INTRODUCTION

OF BILL : Renarks (Mr. Britton) 4901 (ii).
UNIFORM CONDITIONS BILL: prop. (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) ; Remarks (Mr. Fuster) 8280 (iii).
UNIFORM CONDITIONs: Renarks (Mr.

Gimu)10035(iii).

FISHERIES :
BAIT FREEZING COS., GOVT. ASSISTANCE, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3176 (i).
BArT: Sec " Cold Storage."
B. C. FISHERIES, AGENTS' REP. re: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 3177 (i).
STEAMER FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION : in

Com. of Sup-, 10398 (iii).
Sec " Stunbles, Mr."

BOUNTIES TO FISHERMEN : in Com. of Sup., 5958.
CLAIMIS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pietou>

9524 (iii).
-- 1896-9 : AMOUNTS PAID: Ques. (Mr. Bell,

P.E.I.) 2199 (i).
- CHEQUES, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

Uanonp) 3263 (i).
CAMPOBELLO ISLANÙ FIsH WEiRs, LIcENsES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).
COLD STORAGE FOR FIsu BAIT: in Com. of Sup.,

5958, 5998, 6017 (ii).
DEEP SEA FISHERIES, N. S.: in Com. of Sup.,

10399 (iii).
DOM. AND PROVINCIAL CLAIMS : in Com. of Sup.,

5927 (ii).
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

( Mr. Mc Lellan) 7d656 (iii ).
HATCHERIES : in Coin- of Sup., 5936 (ii).

B. C. AND GASPÉ4: in CoM. of Sup., 10399.
SYDNEY, C. B., SALE, &C.: Renarks (Sir

Charles Tuepper) 6781 (ii).
INSPECTORS : in Comn. of Sup., 5934 (ii), 8064 (iii).

LEGA L EXPENSES re SEIZURES, &c.: inCom.
of Sup., 10398 (iii).

'IMAN, NAm ES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)6057.
IN.s., DEEP SEA : in Com. of Sup., 10399.
OVERSEERs : in Coi. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
PROTECTION SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

5957 (ii).
PROTEcrION SERVICE, B.C., ADiImoNAL

STEAMER: M. for cor. -re (Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).
FLATREADS HATCHERY: in Com. of Sup., 8067

(iii).
FRYE'S HEAD CA3MPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF.GOFF

& BATSON FOR WEIR PRIVILGS: M. for
papers, &c.* (Mr. Ganiong) 1012, 2202 (i).

GLAss, JAMFS, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISAL,,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

JUAN DE FUCA, FIsHiN PRIVILEGES IN STRArr8:
Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).

KEN>ALL, ML EMPLYMT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E. 1.) 4440 (ii).
LAKE WINNIPEG FIHRiIES, REPS. AND CoR. re:

M. Yor copies"MrRoche) 4754 (ii).
LAKES WMI&<N NqPkGmAN>l MàXTOBA ENFOECE-

*MENT 9F F 8H lag .oKJKION8: JQue.
(Mr'. Roche) 4440 (ii).
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FISHERIES-Con.
LAKES WINNIPEGOSIS AND MANITOBA, (COR. re

PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION OF FIsH1: M.
for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4078, 5293.

Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)
5227 (ii).

LOBSTER FISHING, DATES OF CLOSE SEASON:
Ques. (Mr. Mclnerney) 438 (i).

IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS CovEs, RE-
GULATION8 : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 4243 (ii).

P. E. I., DATE OF SETTING LINES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) 2759 (i).

FISHERIES: Remarks (Mr. Melnerney)
4725 (ii).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P.E.L) 4727 (i).
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 5944 (ii).
INVESTIGATIONS, AMOUNT EXPENDED:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
NOBLE BROS., CLAIM, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,

80663 (iii).
OISTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 5948 (ii).
SAMPSON, J., PATMENT OF FISHING BOUNTY :

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 8429 (iii).
SHEEHAN, JACOB, FIsHING BOUNTY PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. (Uillies) 6058 (ii).
STUMBLES, MI., VISIT TO B.C. re FISHERIES:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 6137 (ii).
Sce "B.C. Fisheries."

FLAGS ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

1124 (i).
See "South Africn War," &c.

FLATHEADS HATCHERY : in Com. of Sup., 807 (iii).

FLoUR ExpORTs FRoM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser,
LamILJbton) 1882 (i).

IMPORTS TO BRITISH W. INDIES: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton) 1881 (i).

FoG ALARMS ON LAKE ERIE: in Com. of Sup., 10397.

FONTAINE, MR. L. E., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7827 (iii).
FOOT AND> MOUTH DISEASE, PAR IN "MONTREAL

GAZETTE " : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 3795 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection B. No. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 4333; 2° m., 4681;
in Com., and 3, 4684 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 40).

Fox BAY SETTLERS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. ANID

METHOD1ST CONFRENCE: M. for copy* (Mr.

Taylor) 649 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1381, 1787 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Taylor) 1984 (i).
PAR IN "MONTREAL WIT.Niss" re TROUBLE

wITH SETTLERs: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5391 (ii).

STMNT. OF HON. MIN. OF PUB. WORKS: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 292 (i).

FOYLE, LT., RrTIREMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9769.
--- Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9471, 9484, 9682.

Franchise Act (189) Amt. B. No. 5A(Mr.
McInnes) 10, 81 (i).

B. No. 8 (Mr. Ingrarn) 1°, 143 (i).
.-- B. No. 105 (Mr. Carroll)1° m., 2347 (i).

FRANCHIsE ACT, SUSPENSION, REVISION, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: Ques. (MIr. McMuUen) 189(i).
ÉRANKING BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 0268 (iii).
-- PRIVILEGE: on M. for Con. of Sup. (Mr. Clancy)

3613 (ii).

cxvii

FRANKING PRIVILEGE, ABUSE OF BY MEMBERS: QueS.

(Mr. Taylor) 2747 (i).
--- INFRINGEMENT OF P. O. AcT : Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 2458 (i).
O. C. RESPECTING VIOLATIONS: M. to adin.

(Mr. bomville) 787-8 (j).
-- REGULATIONS, O. C. RESPE(TING, VIOLATION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 779 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 6776 (ii).

---- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE: Ques. (3r. Clancy)
3264 (i).

- -- MONTREAL " STAR": Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2197.
-- MONTREAL "STAR": Order, Ques. of, Autho-

rities quoted (Mr. Casgrain) 2197 (i).
-- See "Montreal Star."

FRANKLIN, MAN., INDIAN RESERVE AND R1ES. 0F

MUNICIPALITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 5023.

FRAbEi, A. J., REMOVA L FROM RE(;INA LAND OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Deiin) 740 (i).

FRASER, B. H., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1698.

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS : in Coin. of Sup.,

7955 (iii).
-- PROTECTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).
-- COST OF IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2832 (i).
FRECHIETE, L. A., TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in Com,

of Suip., 6029 (ii).
FREr PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 1117 (i).
FREE PASSES. I.C.R., &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9429 (iii).

Freight and Passenger Railway Rates
Regulation B. No. 16 (Mr. Reid) 1°, 429 (i).

FREIGHT DELAYs, I.C.R.: M. to adjn. (M. McDou-

gatl/) 3267 (i).
--- Remarks (Mr. Powell) 3265 (i).

--- CHANGE IN TARIFF, &C.: Remarks (Mr. McDou-

gall) 74603 (iii).
-- SERVICE AT QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

2191 (i).
FRENCH CANADIANS, ATTACE, &C., PAR. IN WINNIPEG

"FREE PREss": Ques. of Privilege (Sir Chas.

Tupper) 16à (i).
- M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 172 (i).

FRENCH CREEK, B.C., TELEGRAPH: in Com. of Sup.,

7838 (iii).
FRENcH REPATRIATION, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com.

of Sup., 10333 (iii).
FRENCH TRANSLATORS, ROOMs, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

1033) (iii).
F RIENDLY SOCIFFIES. See "'BENEVOLENT SOCETIES."

Frost and Wood Co.'s Patent Relief Bill
No. 113 (Mr. Coian) 10*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373; in

Com., and 3°*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vie., C. 100).

Fruit Inspection and Marking for Ex-
portation B. 127 (Mr. Fishcr) 1°', 2827 (i),
2°*, 5107; in Com., 5107, 5124, 5827 (ii.

FRYiE's HEAD CAMPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF GOFF &
BATSON FOR WEIR PRIVILEGEs, &C.: M. for

papers, &c.* (Mr. Ganong) 1012, 2202 (i).

GARARus BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup., 9895 (iii).
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GAGNE, MR., ST. COEUR DE MARIE, APPNMT. AS

POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5756 (i).

GALENA OIL CO.'s CO;TBRACT, 1.C.R.: in CoM. of
Sup., 10173 (iii).

GALICIAN SrrFLERs, &C.: in CoM. of Sup., 10352(iii).

GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8376, 8504, 8775,
10393(iii).

-- DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8157 (iii).
Game Preservation. See "YUKON."
GARNOT, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 295 (i).
GARRISON AT HALIFAX : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 649 (i).
-- Sec "Ilalifax," &c.

GAS APPARATUS, I.C.R.: in CoM. of Sup., 10389 (iii).
GAs Buovs, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of Sup.,

8885, 9426 (iii).

(as Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 78 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 1641 (i) ; 2° m.,
4669; in Con., 4669: 3°, 4671 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c.
41.)

GAs INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E,I.: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 4917 (ii).

GAsPE AND DALHOUSIE, SS. SUBVENTION : in Com. of
Sup., 9597 (iii).

GASPE ELECTONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL : On M. for
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7593; amt. (Mr.
Grillies) 7591, Neg. (Y. 21 ; N. 34) 7602 (iii).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. 70 (Mr.
L-mieux) 1°*, 1459; 2*, 1686; M. for Com., 2998;
in Com., 3003, 3210 (ii) 3372; 3° m., 3413, 3611.

GAss, CHAS. A., POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW, DISMIS-
SAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dain) 3761, 5241 (ii).

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
See "Moosejaw."

GATINEAU RIVER DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 10226.
GENERAL ELECTIONS, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

10308 (iii).

General Inspection (Flax Seed) Act Amt.
B. No. 79 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinère)1°*,
1641 (i) 2° m., 4671; in Com., 4672: 3°*, 4672 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., e. 38.)

GENER AL OFFICER COMMANDING, SUCCESSOR, &o.:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2085, 2563 (i).

Remarks (Sir Adolphc Caron)576 (Ii).
- See "Hutton, Gen."
GWRAIL SERVICE MEDALS: in CoM of Sup., ffl.

- CONDITIONS, &C., NATIONAL COLeUB, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 299 (i).

GENRRAL STATEMENT, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 8374,
8452(iii).

VOM , I.C.R.: i Com. of Sup.,8930 (iii).
GEOLOGICÂL SuRaVr : in Com. of Sup., 7303(ii).
GILBEBT DREDGCN Co.: in Cam. of Sup., 854, 9185,

9415, 10112(ii); conO., 1(452 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papera (Mr. Foeter) 9468(iii).
GILS Holoe OF WEoom], WImpuG: in Com. of

Sup., 964 (iii).

GIROUARD, J. E., APPNMT. As REGîsIRAR : M. for
O. CS.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1012 (i).

ADVANCES TO: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 5407 (ii).

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., SAL.RY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 294 (i).

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 7647 (iii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergergn) 1381, 1724 (i).

GLAsGOw EXHIBITION : in CoM. of Sup., 10331(iii).
GLAss, JAMEs, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISSAL, &C.:

Que@. (Mr. Ga-ong) 596 (i).
GLENGARRY POsT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup. 9886 (iii).
GODERICH BRRAKWATER : in CoM. of Sup., 10245 (iii).

GOLD CLAIMS IN YUKON GIVEN IN COMPENSATION, &C.,
COR. &C. WITH GOVT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

See " Yukon."
GOLD> COMMTSSIONER'S OFFICE, THEFT, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5406 (ii).
GOLD RIVER AND CHESTEB BASIN, BUOY SERVICE,

TENDE Rs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 3875 (i).
CORDON POINT, P.E.I., WHAIW, PErs., re: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 9004 (iii).
GovT. BANKING BUsiN'NEss, COR. re: M. to Iay on

Table (Mr. Fielding) 8082 (iii).
GOvT. BUsINEss, PRECEDENCE ON WEDNESDATS: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3072 (i).
THURSDAYs8: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1013.
Sce "Business of the House."

GOVT. CONTRACTS CONTAINING " SWEATING CLAUSE,
NAmEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke), 4557 (i).

GOVT. CONTRACTs, PROTECTION TO WORKMEN : prop.
Reb. (Mr. Mulock) 2466 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Sproule) 2471 ; (Mr. Wallace) 2472; (Mr-
Macdonald, Huron) 2477 ; (Mr. Casgrain) 2479;
(Mr. Couwn) 2480; (Mr. Frazer, Guusborough)
2482; (Mr. Clarke) 2490, (amt.) 2494, 2556;
(Mr. Beleourt) 2494, 2555; (Mr. McMulle
2497 ; (Mr. Davin) 2499 (i) 10497 (iii); (amt.)
2501, 2512, wthda., 2515; (Sir Charles Tupper)
2501, 2514-15; (Sir Wilfrid Leurier)2509, 2514;
(Mr. Casprain) 251.% (amt.) 2516, neg. (Y. 40;
N. 74) 2545; (Mr. Puttee) 2516 ; (Mr. Ingram)
2526, 2547; (Mr. Rogerc) 2535; (Mr. Me Cleary)
2539; (Mr. Beattie) 2541; (Mr. Rekardson)
242;(Mr. Carmpbell)-(amt.) 2545; (Mr. Pater-
son) 2545 2554; (Mr. Craig) 2549; (Mr. Dairin)
2551; (Mr. MeMullen) 2554; (Mr. Henderson;
2555; (Mr. Taylor) 2559 (i) 10496 (iii); (Mr.
Fiedding) 2559 (i).
ON QUES. OF ORDER (Mr. McMdulkn) : RuliDw

(Mr. Speaker) 2554 (i).

M. to rmu. adjdn. deh. (Mr. Malock) 10495;
Remrks (Mr. Mulock) 10422 (iii).

GiovT. ExrRorRIATioN ;oF TELEGRAPH LINES: 9Qum
(Mr.ACasy) 1752 ()

GOvT. HocsE, REGINA : in Com of Sen, 792M (iii).
GOVT. oF N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup. S688(ii).

YUKON TERermoEY: in Com. of Sup., 977(i).
GOvT. LIFE INSURANCE NmE, LEILATIONre 4

Ques. (Mr. Rosa*Robertson) 2755i).
Govw. Pau-TING, N.W.T., AmonT PAiD, &c.: M.

for Ret* (Mr. JDvin) 470 (i).

exvii INDEX.
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OVT. PRINTING, N.W.T., TENDERS FOR 1890-9:
M. for copy* (Mr. Darin) 1011 (i).

GOVT. RYs., STEEL RAILs SUPPLIED, TENDRERs, QUAN-

TITIES AND PRICES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poster)
168 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422 (i).

Govt. Telegraph System Establishment
B. No. 85 (Mr. Casey) 10 ., 1713 (i).

GOvT. TELEGRAPH LiNES, CONSTRUCTON TO BELLE

ISLE: Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 2462 (i).

GOVERNoR GENERAL'S CAR, ELECTRIc LIGHTING : in
Com. of Sup., 8916 (iii).

- SECR<ETARY'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7506,
8121, 10278 (iii).

WARRANTS, TOTAL AMOUNT ISSUED : Ques.
(Mr. McMIullen) 1897 (i).

GRAHAM WHARFr : in Com. of Sup., 10221 (iii).
GRAIN COMMISSION, DECEASE OF CHAIRMAN., DELAY

[N REP.: Ques. (Mr. LaRirière) 289 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 7989 (iii).

-M. for copy* (Mr. LaRivière) 2202 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8076 (iii).

GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR FOR

1899: Ans. (Mr. Paterson) 1466 (i).

GRAIN ELEVATOR COMMISSION, EVn»ENCE, &O.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 437 (i).
- sec " Elevators," &c.

GRAIN ELEVATORS, CONSTRUCTION AT LÉvis: Ques.
(Mr. Ca£grain) 5756 (ii).

GRAIN EXPORTS TO G. B. (Mr. McMillan) 1879 (i).

Grain Inspection and Weighing in Man.
and N. W. T. Supervision B No. 58
(Mr. Douglas) 1°*, 1207 (î).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO G. B., COL BETWEEN MR.
Ross AND MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE: M. for
copy (Mr. Davin) 157 (i).

Grain Trade in the Inspection District
of Man. B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière)
1, 4333; 2° m., 5757 ; in Com., 5763, 5809; M.
to ref. back to Com.,6258; in Com., 6284; 3°m.,
6298 (ii); Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c.
39.)

- Renarks (Mr. Montague) 5727 (i).

Grain Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Re-
gulation B. No. 14(Mr. Douglas)1°*, 286(i).

-aR No. 38 (Mr. Davin) 1°, 577 (i).

Grain. See "Foreign," "Seed Grain."
GRAIN TRANspORTATION BrrWEEN CAN. PoRrs B

AMERICAN VESSELS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. RenneU)
431, 739 (ii).

- IN CANADA DURING 1899: Ques. (Mr. Rennett)
1110 (i).

- REP OF ROYAL COMMISSION: laid on Table
(Mr. Stherand) 3224(i.

(M.) to print Rep. (Mr. fu»hefand) 3255 (i).
--- M. for copy of O. (. (Mr. Daviin) 299 (i).
--- O.C.'s, &o.: M. for copied* (Mr. Davi%)2200.

exix

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE SEABOARD: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 442; wthdn., 3229 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Tarte) 455; (Mr. Britton) 466, 496 ; (Mr.

Dobell) 468, 484 ; (Mr. Beid) 493 ; (Mr. Casey,>
497; (Mr. Osler) 504; (Mir. McMullen) 506;
(Mr. Hagart) 817; (Mr. Poupore) 841; (Mr.
Macdonald, Huron) 850; (Mr. Sproule) 1527;
(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.)1540 ; (Mr. Blair) 2423; (Mr.
Clarke) 2435; (Mr. Sproule) 2441; Mr. McClcary)
2784 (Mr. McCarthy) 2801 ; (Mr. Corby) 2809;
(Mr. Campbell) 2811; (Mr. Clarke) 2815; (Mr.
Charlton) 3225: (Mr. Taylor) 3232; Mr. Gibson)
3233 ; (Mr. Ellis) 3234; (Mr. Powell) 3235; (Mr.
Bel'l, lictou) 3241 ; (Mr. Dain) 3246 (i).

GRANBY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9878 (iii).

GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE OF ROAD, &C.:

9777 (iii).
GRAND MANAN LIGHTHOUSE, &c.: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Ganong) 6788 (ii).
SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ganong) 596 (i), 9061 (iii),
WHARF, PETS., &c., rc: M. for copies* (Mr.

Ganong) 1012 (i).
G. T. R. AND) VICrORIA BRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY: in

Coi. on Res., 9976 (iii).
_____CLAIM FOR FREIGHT CHARGES ON I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4915 (ii).
GOvT. LOAN: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 4916 (ii).

TARIFF ON OIL, ILLEGALITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Dadin) 297 (i).

GRAND VALLEE PIER: in Com. Of SUp., 10227 (iii).

Grand Valley Ry. Co. see "Port Dover."

GRANITE, INCREASE OF DUTY : Remarks (Mr. oore)_
7991 (iii).

-_on M. for Com. of Sup., 8046 (iii).

GREAT EASTERN RT., ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR C.
N. ARMSTRONG : Letters read (SÎr Wilfrid

Laurier) 10309 (iii).
Great Eastern Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 164 (Mr.

McAlister) 1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (ii).
GREAT NORTHERN RY. CO.'s SURsîY : in Com. on

Res. 10015 (iii).
GREATL NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT:

Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

GREECE'S POINT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10227 (iii).

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. Of Sup.,
8157, 8522, 8880 (iii).

GRIEVANCES, B.C., REVENUES, &C.: on M. forCom. of

Sup. (Mr. Prior) 9486 (iii).
GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE SERvICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot)

5888, 6350, 6626 (ii), 7314 (iii).
STATION : in Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

HALEY, ML, LATE M.P., DECEAsE F: Reimarks (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 4065 (ii).
M. to adjn. 1HSe.(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4066(ii).

HALF-BREEDs CoMMISSION, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
7066, 10412 (iii).

HALIURTON AND WHrrNEY RY. CO.'s SUSIDY: M
Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).

HALIFAI O'O1N FACTORY SIDINGS: in CoM. of SUp.,
9435 (iii).

f
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HALIFAX GARRISON : in Com. of Sup., 9772, 10358(iii).
- APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSIONS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
- CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)

3775, 4907, 5020 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4555 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McKeill) 937, 1123, 1209 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR Imp. FORCES: Remarks (Mr.

Pou-ell) 5250 (ii).
Sec " Garrison," &c.
GOVT. BUILDING : in Coma. of Sup., 9871 (iii).
HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES:

Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

7771, 7788 (iii).
NFLD. AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY : in COM. Of

Sup., 9578 (iii).
AND PORTO Rico, SS. SUBVENTIONS : in Com.

of Sup., 9598 (iii).
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA, MAIL

SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).

HALL, HENRY, DISMISSAL BY GOVT., PAPERS, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Tisdale) 470 (i).

- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tisdale) 6788 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7848 (iii).
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7955, 10252 (iii).
.MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 9859, 10252 (iii).
N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 7945, 9900 (iii).

- N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7836, 7940, 9895 (iii).
ONT.: in Coi. of Sup., 7950, 10228 (iii).

- P.E.I.: in Coin. of Sup., 7837, 7943, 9897 (iii).
QUE.: in Com. of Su p., 7949, 10097, 10195 (iii).
ST. JOHN, FORFEITED DEPOSITS : Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 10186 (iii).

HARDWARE SUPPLIES, N. W.M.P.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
4739, 5244 (ii).

HARRISS, GEO. A., INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Mr.
Monk) 9062 (iii).

HARRISON, JOHN, CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10406 (iii).

HATCHIERIES, FISHERIy: in Com. of Sup., 5936 (ii).
FIsH, B.C. AND GASPÉ: in Com. of Sup.,

10399 (iii).
HATFIELD, CAPT. S. N., A CCOUNTS RENDERED BY : M.

for copy* (Mr. Borden, Hatifax) 2202 (i).

HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDIES: Re-
marks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).

HAWKESTONE DocK, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i), 4076 (i).
HAT, COR. WPrH IMP. GOVT. re PURCHASE OF : M.

for copies* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (il).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 6916 (ii), 7513.
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7314 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4917 (ii).
REMOVAL OF DUTY : Ques. (Mr. Richardson)

9523 (ii).
AND OATS CONTRAOr: Ques. (Mr. Hale) 1479.
See "S. A War," &e.

HEALTH REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC WORKS : in Com.
of Sup., 9197, 9407 (iii).

HENAULT, ROMUALD, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT MAS -

KINONGÉ (Mr. Marcotte) 3442 (ii).

HERBERT, SIR R. G. W., ACTING UNDER-SEC. Coi,
ONIAL OFFICE : Ques. (Mr. Casep) 1117 (i).

Hereford Railway Co.'s B. No 21 (Mr.
McInto.h) 1°, 471 ; 2'*, 589 ; in Com., and 3*,
1511 (il). (63-64 Vic., c. 60.)

HIDE INSPECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6044 (ii).

HIGH COMMISSTONER'S OFFICE, SALARIES, &C. : in
Com. of Sup., 9604 (iii).

HILLsBoRoUGH BiRIDGE: in Coi. of Sup., 9461 (iii).

CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 8434.
P.E.I., CoR., TELEGRAMS, MEMORANDA, &C.:

M. for copies* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
SURVEY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480, 2192

(i), 9059 (iii).

HISTORICAL DATA: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii).

HOCHELAGA POST OFFIcE: in Com. of Sup., 9878.

HOCKLEY AND MONO CENTRE, MAIL CONTRACT;

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).

Holiness Movement (Church) in Canada
incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 1109;
2°, 1686; in Com., 2667; 3Q m., 2670; 3°*2783
(i). (63-64 vic., c. 101.)

HOLT AND LAMBERT, MESSR.S., BONUSES, &C.: ConC.,

10442 (iii).
HOMESTEADS ENTRIES, MAN., &C. : M. for Copies*

(Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
ABUSES IN ADMINISTRATION, &C. : on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. LaRivière ) 9525 (iii).
MAN. AND N.W.T., NiMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton ) 2363 (i).
NUMBERS GRANTED IN Ry. BELT, B.C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Morrison) 2760 (i).
See " Manitoba," &c.

HONORARY COLONELS, RECENT APPNMTS, : Remarks
(Mr. MeNcil!) 8282 (iii).

-See "Militia B. 155.'

HOPEWELL CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,

CoNTRAcTS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Poster) 1012 (i).

HORSES AND HAY PURCHASED FOR IMP. GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Poster) 6350 (ii).

HORSES. See "Purchase."

HOTEL RATES AT ROBERVAL : Ques. (Mr. Casprain)
3767 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
BERTRAM, MR. LATE M.P., DECEASE OF: Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2346 (i).
BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT: Mess. by Black Rod

(Mr. Spcaker) 3199 (i).
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE, MORNING SEssIONS:

M. (Sir Wiljrid Laurier) 8073 (iii).
M. to take in Mondays (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 5027 (ii).
UNOPPOSED MOTIONS, PROCEDURE, & C.:

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1898(i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1934, 1945 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 1899, 2073 (i).

DEBATE IN O11USE 0F COMMoNs, CHARAcTER, &C.
on M. for Com, of Sup. (Mr. Davn) 10314 (iii).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
DEBATES AND OFFICIAL IPAPERS, FRENCH TRANS-

LATION OF: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 814 (i).
OFFICIAL TRANrSLATION: Renarks (Mr.

Marcotte) 6994 (iii).
OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 5923 (i),

8149 (iii).
ELECTION CERTIFICATES RECEIVED (Mr. Speaker)

320(i).
-- FRAUDS, COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6352 (i).
JUI)ICIALINQUIRY reELECTION FRAUDS: Remarks

(Sir Charles 2Tupper) 6059, 6693 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. Foster) 9681, 9905, 10030.
0. C. read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6569 (ii).
OPINION OF MIN. oF Jus.: Read (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 7082 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6916 (i).

ELEVATOR ACCOMMODATION H. OF C.: Remarks
(Mr. Moore) 1554 (i).

FRANKIîNG BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10268 (iii).

FRANKIG PRIVILEGES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davis)
6776 (ii).

OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE: Ques. Mr.
Cla acy) 3264 (i).

SeC " Montreal Star."
FRECHITE, L. A., TECHNICAL TRANSLATION :

in Coin. of Sup., 6029 (ii).
GENERAL ELECTION;S, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

10308 (iii).
HALEY, MIL, LATE, M.P., DECEASE OF : Remarks

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4065 (ii).
M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4066 (ii).
HOUSE OF COMMONS: in Com. Of Sup., 9604 (iii).
LEGISLATION : in Com. of Sup., 8135, 9604 (iii).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, (ONTINGENCIES : in

Com. of Sup., 8150 (iii).
EFFICIENCY, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

10505 (iii).
MEMBERS, NEW, CERTIFICATES OF RET.: Notifica-

tion (Mr. Spe«ker) 2, 7 (i).
:ACCEPTING OFFICE, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 2189 (i).
APPOINTED TO OFFICES FROM 1873 TO 1878:

Ques. (Mr. Carke)5394 (ii).
-APPNMTS. TO OSITIONS FROM 1879 TO 189 :

Ques. (Mr. MJcMullei) 4901 (ii).
MILEAGE, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 1977 (i).
RIGUHT TO VOTE ON BILLS: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 9680, 9688 (iii).
SESSIONAL INDEMNITY, ADITIONAL: par.

in Hamilton "Spectator'" (Mr. Casey)9667 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Sprotle) 10290 (iii).

MINISTERS ABSENT FROM SITTINGS OF THE HsE.:
in Com. of Sup. (Mr. bostcr) 6535, 6553 (ii).

MOTIONS, UNOPPOSED: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
1009 (i).

Reinarks (Mr. Claney) 6062 (ii).
Sce "Business of the House."

OBSTRUCTION OF MAIN ENTIRANCE: Remarks (Sir
Adolphe Caron) 4246 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, CALLING OF ON A FIXED DATE:
prop. Res. (Mr. Casey) 3469 (ii).

POST OFFICE STAFF : Ques. (iMir. Taylor) 4444 (i).
PRLNTING AND BINDING, H. OF C.: in Com. of

Sup., 5925 (ii).
PRTVATE BILLS, EXTENSION OF TIME : M. (Mr.

Flint) 4435 (ii).
M. (Mr. Gibson) 5884 (ii).
M. (Mr. Landerkin)812 (i).
M. to reduce time for posting (Mr. Lander-

kin) 6349 (i).
PROCEDURE IN ASKING QUESTIONS: M. to adjn.

(Mr. Sproute) 2369 (i).
-Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2370, 2372,2377-78(i).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
PROROGATION, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.:

Read (Mr. Speaker) 10504, 10508 (iii).
QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY MINISTERS : RUling

(Mr. Speaker) 2184-5, 2188 (i).
FORM OF ASKING: Ruling (Mr. Speakcr)

1756 (i).
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, GOVT. POWERS, re:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 2756 (i).
RULES OF HOUSE, INFRINGEMENT OF : Remarks

(Mr. Speaker) 4451 (ii).
OBSERVANCE OF: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)

4733 (ii).
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, SALARIES AND CONTINGEN-

CIES : in Oom. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SESSIONAL CLERKS: in Com. of Sup.. 5923 (il),

8148 (iii).
AND MESSENGERS, PAYMENT OF: on M.

for Com. of Sup., Renarks(Mr. Bergeron)3636.
PAYMENT OF SALARIES: Remarks (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 5897, 6916 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 6061 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Montague) 6254, 6355, 6446.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY TO SENATORS AND MEM-
BERS: in Com. of Sup., 813Z (iii).

MESSENGERS: in Coin. of Sup., 5923 (ii).
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker)

2 (i).
SPEECHES OF MEMBERS, LIMITATION, &C.: M. for

Sel. Com. (Mr. Charlton) 2763 (i).
STATIONERY, H. OF C.: in Com of Sup., 5924 (ii).
STATUTORY INCREASES: in Coni. of Sup.. 10329.
TyRwrHiTT,MIi.,LATE M.P.,DECEASE OF: Reiarks

(-Mr. Foster) 8187 (iii).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i), 5734

(i), 8074 (iii).
VANCOUVER ELECTORAL DivisioN, RESIGNATION

OF MIMBER : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
-- VOTEs' LISTS, B.C., PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2402 (i).
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, DISTRIBUTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 432 (i).
VOTERS' LISTS, FRER ISSUE OF COPIES, O. C.'S:

M. for copies* (Mr. Pope) 319 (i).
--- MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. iLa-

Rivière) 3046 (i).
MONTMORNCY : Ques. (Mr. Castirain) 7122.

-N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 438 (1).

Ques. (Mr. Domrille) 1120 (i).
RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dom ville)

779 (1).
PRINTING : Remarks (Mr. Montague)2673,

2740 (i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
POINTE AUX ESQUiMA.Ux : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 8525 (iii).
P.Q., NUMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF

CROWN IN CHANCERY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
2754, 3038 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 9604; conc., 10452 (iii).

HUGHES, LT.-COL, COMMISSION IN STRATHCONA'S

HORSE : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2750 (i).

____ AND G.O.C., COR., &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Donville) 598 (i).

LETTER IN " GLOBE": Remarks (Mr. Brittorn)

7207 (iii).
RETURN : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 10450 (iii).

See "Hutton, Major-Gen.", &c.

HUGHES, MIR. R. A., SALARY: in Com. of Sup.,

6033 (ii).

HULL LANDING PIER : in Com. of Sup., 10226 (iii).

P.O. REBUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 4344 (ii).
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HUTrON, MAJ.-GEN., APPNMT. OF SuccEssoR: Re-
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4258 (ii).

- COR. re REMOVAI, O.C.'s, &C.: M. for copies
(Mr. Prior) 2761 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2993 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior) 323, 347 (i).
ANDI LT.-COL. HUGHES, REP. iN NSWSPAPERS:

Ques. (Mr. Domiville) 149 (i).
- O.C. re DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

594 (i).
SPEECH AT FAREWELL DINNER, OTTAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 595 (i).
HYJ)ROGRAPHICAL SURVET, B.C., GOVTL. ACTION re:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
IYuRUituiîc LEASES IN YUKON TO ROBERT ANDER-

SON : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6052 (ii).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZIURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)

7123-24, 7655 (iii).
Immigration Restriction B. No. 27 (Mr.

McInncs) 1*, 471 (i).
-- Sec" Chinese Immigration."

DIDMGRATION:
ANTI-CHINEsE LEGISLATION, COR. BETWEEN IDOM.

GOVT. ANI B. C. GOvT. : M. for copy* (Mr.
Prior) 2203 (i).

CHINESE iMMIGRATION RESTRICTION ACT AMT.
B.: M. for Coin. on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7881, 8162 (iii).

CHINESE IMNIGRATION BIL: Remarks (Mr.
Puttee) 7316 (iii).

GOvT. ACTION re LEGISLATION: Renarks
(Mr. Morrison) 2617 (ii).9.

on M. for Com. of Sup., 7052 (iii).
- GOvT. POLICY re POU Tax : Ques. (Mr.

McInnes) 589 (i)
DEVLIN, MR. C. A., DATE OF APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. GiUlie) 6776 ().
1)OU:KHBORR AN)D GALICIANs, NUMBER SETTLED,

COST PEi HEAD, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 151,
286 (i).

DOUKHOBORS, EMIGRATION TO U.S.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 4734 (ii).

EMIGRANTs FROM EURoPE, (1897-99) NUMBER,
&C.: (Mr. Morin) 2836, .261(i).

EMIGRATION AGENT, MI. C. A. IEvLIN, DATE OF
APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6776 (ii).

EMIGRATION TO . S., PAR In NEWSPAPER : Re-
marks (Mr. McDoual) 3330 (ii).

EXPENDITURE, AMOUNTS, &C. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 230; (i).

FREE PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1117 (i).

FRENCH REPATRIATION, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10353 (iii).

GIUS HOME OF WELCOME, WINNIPEG : in Com.
of Sup., 9664 (iii).

IMMIGRATION FiROM ROUMAIA, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 1034U (iii)•

PAU IN "SCOTSMAN": Remarks (Mr.
C/arke) 10187 (iii).

TO N. W. TERs., INACCURACIES IN DEPTL.
REP.: Renmarks (Mr. Oliver) 10186 (iii).

IMMIGRATION : in Com. of Sup., 7199 (iii).
AGENTS, SALARIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7199, 9614; conc., 10451 (iii).
INSPFØrIoN IN U. S. .: in Coin. of Sup.,

10350 (iii).
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION: RemRarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4067 (ii).
RESTICTIoN OF &o.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

4558 (ii).

IMMIGRATIONO-Con.
MOLOCANI AND STUNDISTS, IMMIGRATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (ii).
PRIVILEGE, QUEs. OF re MENNONITE LOYALTY:

(Mr. Richardson) 2156 (i).
ROUMANIAN JEWS, PAR. IN "SCOTSMAN ": Re-

marks (Mr. Clarke) 10187 (iii).
ST. JOHN IMMI RANT BUILDING: in Con. of

Sup., 9875 (iii).
WOMEN's PROTECTIVE SOCIETY : in Com. of Sup.,

9664 (iii).
IMPERIAL ANI) CANADIAN MILITIA PAY, &C.: Ques•

(Ir. Domnvillc) 2159 (i).
PENSION ALLOWANCE : Ques. (Mr. Domville

2162 (i).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES AND PREFERENTIAL TRADE:

Remarks (Mr. McNeilf) 8932 (iii).
PAR IN "iLOBE " (Mr. McNeill) 8836 (iii).
BHOCHRE, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Boitrassa) 9797 (iii).
__Remarks (Mr. C<ucqrain) 7884 (iii).

IMPORTS FROM UL. S., DUTIABLE GOODs, &C.: Ques,
(Mr. Chariton) 7315 (iii).

INCRtEASED AccoMMODATIoN, I. C. R.: in Com. of
Sup., 8785 (iii).

FACILITIES, I. C. R., &C.: in Coim. of Sup.,
10359 (iii).

-_ See "I.C.R."

INCOMPLETE RETURN : (Mr. Foster) 7207 (iii).
______Sec " Returns," &c.

INI)EMNITIES TO FAMILOES 0F CAN. SOLDIERs : Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 10317 (iii).

See "S. A. War."
INDEVT ENDENCE OF PARLT. re BIUITISH INSTITUTIONS :

amnt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Con. of Sup., 1793; Neg.
(Y. 10, N. 119) 1876 (i).

INDIA FAMINE, CAN. CONTRIBUTIONS, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Gilmour) 3876 (ii).

GOVT. AID TO FAMINE FUND': Ques. (Mr.
Puttee) 3876 (i).

INDIANS:
ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIS: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 7321 (iii).
CAUGHNAWAGA INIANS, TRIBAL GOVT., PETS.,

&c.: M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
ELKHORN GOVT. BUILDINGS, SALE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 4438 (ii).
SCHOOLS, SALE OF PRINTING PLANT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 275'1 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 7296 (iii).

FRANKLIN, MAN., INIAN RESERVE, AND RES.
OF MUNICIPALITY, &C.: Qucs. (Mr. La<Riière)
5023 (ii).

INDIAN AFFAIRS CONTINGENCIES : conc., 10438.
AGENCIES, INSPECTOR, SALARY : in Com.,

of Sup., 7303 (iii).
B. C., APPNMT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 7302 (iii).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Sutherland)

2759 (i).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 7281, 8123,

10279 (iii).
RELIEF OF DISTRESSED : in Com. of Sup,

8123 (iii).
INDIAN CORN, QUANTITY -1MPORTED AND EX-

PORTED : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2405 (i).
INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 8068 (iii).
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INDIANS-Con.
INDIAN LAND MANAGEMENT FUND: in CoM. of

Sup., 7285 (iii).
INDIAN LANDS, TIMBER LICENSEs, DUES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6777 (ii).
INDIANS, MAN., AN) N. W. T. ANNUITIES AND

COMMUTATIONS : in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
TREATY EXPENSES : in Coni. of Sup., 8071.
N. B.: in Com. of Sup., 8070 (iii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE : in Coi. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
-- N. S., MEDICAL ATTENDANCE : in Com.

of Sup., 7294, 8070 (iii).
ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. Of Sup., 7281.
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in Com. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
P. E. I., MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in Com.

of Sup., 8070 (iii).
QUEBEC, NIEDICAL ATrENDANCE: in Com.

of Sup., 8069 (iii).
SEE» GRAIN DISTRIBUTION: in Com. Of

Sup., 8069 (iii).
RESERVES, GOVT. POLICT re DEVELOPMENT

0F MINES : Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 597 (i).
SCH OOLS: in Coin. of Sup., 7282, 7296(iii).
SUPPLIES IN MAN. AND N. W. T.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4742 (ii).
TREATY, SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS, TOTAL

COST : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
- TRIENNIAL CLOTHING: in Com., 7296 (iii).

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS : in Com. Of
Sup., 7282, 7296 (iii).

KEIIH,. HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1981 (i).

MILLBROOK INDIAN RESERVE : in COM. of Sup.,
7295 (iii).

MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SALE TO
U. S. SYNDICATE : Ques. (Mr. Devin) 2194 (i).

OKA NmANS: in Com. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
PRINTING PLANT A T ELKHORN INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup., 7296 (iii).
RAMA INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett)3043 (i).
RANI'S MICMAC DICTIONARY : in COM. of Sup.,

10413 (iii).
-Ross, Mi. J. H., INDIAN COMMISSIONER, REMU-

NERATIoN, EXPENSES, &C. BY DoM. GOvT.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 148, 297 (i).

ST. REGIýS INDIA NS: in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES : in COM. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
LOCK-UP.: in Com. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE: par. in Ottawa

"&Citizen " (Mr. Bergeron) 7504 (iii).
SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, COMPLAINTS re

GiR AVEYARD : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6625 (ii).
- -- CoR. BETWEEN GOVT. AN) B. C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. Prior)2201 (i).
REMOVAL OF INDIANS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1460 (i), 4242 (i).
SQUAMISH SCHOOL, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8123.
SUPPLIES IN MAN. ANDN.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

4742 (ii).
TIMBER IACENSES, DUES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

6777 (ii).
TREATY, SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS, TOTAL COST:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).
TiRIENNIA L CLOTHING: in Con. of Sup., 7296(iii).
WORKING AND DESTITUTE INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 8124 (iii).
INGONISH BREAKWATER: in Corn. of Sup., 7940 (iii).

INLAND REVENUE :
ALLOWANCE TO EXCISE CoLLEcTORs: in Com. of

Sup., 6029 (ii).
APPLE BARRELS, &C., STANDARD SIZE, &0., RE-

PEAL OF ACT : Ques. (Mr. Atills) 2459 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
APPLES, INSPECTION OF, LEGISLATION BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 1460 (i).
BASIC SLAG, GOVT. ANALYSES: Ques. (Mr. Dom-

ville) 3168 (i), 4739, 4908, 5891, 6618, 6777 (ii),
8429 (iii).

BRACE, MR. R. K., GAS INSPEcTOR 0F P.E.I.,
DisMISSAL: M. for cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2761 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 6035 (ii).

CHEMICAL WORKS AND CILEF ANALYST OF IN-
LAND REv. DEPT.: M. for cor.* (Mr. Domrille>
4078 (ii).

COLLECTION 0F REVENUES: in Coin. of Sup.,
8054 (iii).

COMNISSIONS ON STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO: in-
Con. of Sup., 6028, 6029 (ii).

CULLING TIM1BER : in Con. of Sup., 6031 (ii).
ELEVATOR CoeMissION EXPENSES, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 7832 (iii).
EXCISE: in Coni. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
GAS INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (ii).
GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOI) HARBOUR

FOR 1899: Ques. (Mr. Paterson) 1466 (i).
GRAIN ELEV ATOlS, CONSTRUCTION AT LÉvîs :

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 5756 (ii).
GRAIN ELEVATOR ROYAL COMMISSION, EVIDENCE,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 437 (i).
__DECEASE OF CIIAIRMAN, DELAY IN REP.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 289 (i).
O. C.'s &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Darin)

2200, 2998 (i).
- REPORT: M. for copy* (Mr. LaRivière>

2202 (i).
GRAIN 1NSPECTION BILL : Remnarks(Mr.3Montague)

6727 (ii).
HIE INSPECTOR : in Coi. of Sup., 6040 (ii).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURES, &C. IN ST. ROCHS:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 7123-4, 7655 (iii).
INLAND REVENUE, CONTINGENCI ES: in Com. Of

Sup., 6022 (il).
I >EPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Henri Jolyde

Lotbinière) 938 (i).
DEPTL. SALARIES: in Coim. of Sup., 6021.

INSPECTION OF STAPLES : in Coni. of Sup., 6040
(ii), 7832 (iii).

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHT3 AND MEASURES : in
Com. of Sup., 6032 (i).

METHYLATE) SPIRITS: in Com. of Sup., 6030 (ii).
METIuCAL SYSTEM : in Con. of Sup., 6036 (ii).
PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. Of Sup., 6026 (i).
ToBAcco DUTY, AMOUNT cOLLECTEID, 1899:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3177, 3261 (ii)'
Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies) 1009 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. gillies) 1499 (i); 4754,

M. to adjn. deb., 4760 (ii).
TonACco MANUFACTURE) IN CAN., NUMBER OF

POUNDS, &C.; Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 2178 (i).
TOBACCO STAMPS, IMPORTED: in Conm. Of Sup.,

6028, 6029 (il).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 4675 (ii).
in Com. of Sup,, 6032 (ii).

-- INSPECTOR'S P1EES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauv-
reaou) 1553 (i).

WHISKEY, &C., QUANTITY TAKEN OUT OF BOND,
1888-99: Ques. (Mr. Davis), 2458 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS IN N.W.T.: inCon. of Sup..6683.

Inscribed Stock. Sec "Canadian."
Inspection of Apples and Pears. Sec

"Fruit Inspection."
INSPECTION (APPLES AND PALRS) BILL: Remarks

(Mr. Guilet) 10505 (iii).
Inspection. See "Grain."
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INSPECTORS OF Do.LANDs, SALARIES, &C.: in Com.

. of Sup., 7058 (iii).

INSPECTION OF STAPLES : in Com. of Sup., 6040 (i),
7832 (iii).

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: in COM. Of
Sup., 6032 (ii).

INSTRUCTIONS TO W. H. LYNCH: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hiibert Tupper) 6351 (ii).

INSURANCE, &c., COR. re LIST OF CASUALTIES : Re-
marks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560 (i).

Explanation (Sir Charles Tupper) 1926 (i).

PAR IN OTTAwA "FREE PRESs " (Sir Charles
Tupper) 866 (i).

- Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4248 (ii).

- TELS. FROM COMPANY : Read (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1122 (i).

INSURANCE: iri Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.:
ACCOMMODATION AT SYDNEY, DISSATISFACTION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3179 (i).

ADDITIONAL OFFICIALS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 3443 (ii).

SIIs, I.C.R.: in Con]. of Sup., 10388.
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DivisioN: Re-

marks (Mr. lIcDouaU) 3073 (i).
AIR BRAKES : in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
BRIDGES: inl Coi. of Sup., 9455 (iii).
C. P. R., AMOUNTS OF FREIGHT CHARGES INTER-

CH ANGED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 4754 (ii).
COLLECIONS MADE AND ACCOUNTED FOR:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 4754 (ii).
C.P.R. AND> G.T.R. SHARES OF EARNINGS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3442, 3771 (ii).
CAPE BREToN SIDINGS: in Con. of Sup., 8793,

8920 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9790 (iii).

CHARGES AGAINST BY C.P.R. AND G.T.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Powcll) 3442, 3771 (ii).

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNOw FENCES INx BELLE-
CHASSE COUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Tulbot) 1735 (i).

CANSO FERRY SERVICE: in Con. of Sup.. 10390.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM SYDNEY BoARi OF TRADE:

Renarks (Mr. Mellougall) 4665 (i).
COMPLAINTS re TRAIN SERVICON C. B. DIVISION :

Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, SURwAY, C'NTRACT,&C..:

Ques. (Sir Charles T upperÉ) 7880 (iii).
DEFECTIVE WHEEL.S UN DER W.AGNER CARS: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 3445 (ii).
DEFICITS AND SURîPLUSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cal'ert)

9521 (iii).
DESTRUCTION OF MAIL BAGS AT STATION: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (hi).
. DISM ISSAL OF P. S. ARCHIBA LD: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Borden, Halifix) 1555 (i), 4810 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Fo8ter) 1997 (i).

DRAw BARS: in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
EA RNINGS, &C.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gilies)

1555 (i).
ENGINE HOUSES, ADDITIONAL,: -in Com. of Sup.,

9432 (iii).
ETCHEMIN BRIIDGE, : in Com. of Sup., 10389.
EXTENSION TO MONTREAL, CLAIMS MADE ON GOVT.

BY G.T.R re TERMINAL IMPROvEMENTS: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 2829 (i).

FACILITIES, I.C.R.: in Coi. of Sup., 9419.(iii).
FRE PASSES, &c.: in Com of Sup.,9429 (iii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.-Con.
FREIGHT DELATS: M. to adjn. (Mr. McDougll)

3267 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Powell) 3265 (i).

FREIGHT RATES, CHANGE IN TARIFF, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. McDouga/l) 7603 (iii).

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HALIFAX: On M.
for Com.of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 8120 (iii).

FREIGHT SERVICE AT QUE.: Ques. (Mr. casprain)
2191 (i).

G.T.R. CLADf FOR FiREiGHT CHARGES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 4915 (ii).

GENERAL STATEMENT : in Coin. of Sup.. 8374,
8452 (iii).

GENERAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 8930 (iii).
HALIFAX CoTrON FAcTORY SINGS : in Coin. of

Stip., 9435 (iii).
INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Coin. of Sup.,

8785 (iii).
INCREASED RATES : in Coin. of Sup., 8523 (iii).
JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT TO: in Coin. of Sup.,

8917 (iii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., oF ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN,

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.'(Mr. Dugas) 1733.
LE BLONDE, CLAIM FOR KILLING HORSE: Ques.

(Mr. Gauvreau) 2182 (i).
LÉVIS ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup., 10388.

STATION, ENLARGEMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain&) 2192 (i).

LOCOMoTIVEs, &c.: conc., 10439 (iii).
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN, CONSTRUCTION OF

WAR EHOUSE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2403 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 8372 (iii).

MAIL SERVICE BELOW RIVIÈRE DLU LOUP: Quep.
(Mr. (Gaurreau) 1114 (i).

MILEAGE OF MAIN LINES ANi) BRANCHES: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2172 (i).

MORIN, MR. GEO., APPNMT. AS STATION MASTER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 5890 (ii).

NEWSPAPERS, SALE OF, CONTRACTS, AMOUNTS
PAiD), &C.: Ques. (Mr. 4'<tuvreau) 5890 (iii).

OUELLET, MR., MAIL CLERK AT LÉVIs, DUTIES,
&C.: Quts. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070, 5245 (ii).

PAR. IN CAPE BRETON "A DVOCATE " re INFERIOR
RAILS: lenarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5123 (ii).

PASSEs GRANTElI TOJUDGF.S, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. A ngers) 2830 (i).

-- TO CLERGYMEN : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4913.
Sce " Free Passes."

PICHErrE, MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉvIs STATION:
Ques. (-Mr. Marrotte) 4069 (ii).

RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY: Ques. (Mr. Gile8) 9797.
RIviÈRE DU Loup STATION, ACCOMMODATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gauvreaui) 1006 (i).
-WORKS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 4076 (ii).
: M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau) 5516 (i).

ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE : in Coi. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ROLLIN. STOCK : in Con. of Sup., 9458, 10390.

SALE OF: Ques. (Mr. Haiggart) 4905 (ii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Montague) 46 (i).

RYAN, JOSEPH, FOIREMAN AT LÉvIs: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4069 (i).

ST. CHAI.LES BRANCH, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. McMllen) 1739 (i).

ST. JOHN'S WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 8372 (iii).
SANI, CASTINGS IN N. S., NAMES oF TENDERERS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9062 (iii).
SAVARD, ED., PAYSASTER, (HICOUTIMI : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3767 (ii).
SORAF IRON, QUANTITY SO), TENDER, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Poâter) 2761 (i).
SCHREIBER, MR., DEP. MIs. op Rys. AND CANALS,

COMPLAINT AGAINST: (Mr. Gautvreu) 10423.
USE OF PRIVATE CAR FoR FAMILY AND

FRIENDs : Ques. (Mr. Pettet)2839 (i).
SINGLE MANUFACU'RERS' MEMORIUL reSip-

MENTS : Remarks (Mir. MeAlliater) 10035 (iii).
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INTERCOLONIAL RY.-Con.
SIDINGS In CAPE BRETON : Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Douyall) 9790 (iii).
in Com of Sup., 8793, 8920 (iii).

SLEEPERS SUPPLIED EXTENSION FROM ST. ROSALIE
ANDn CHAUDIkRE : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 5246 (ii).

STEAM DERRICKS, I. C. R.: in Com. of Sup.,
10389 (iii).

STELLARTON RY. SIDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9442.
STEIEL RAILS, CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).
STEEL RAILS, FASTENINGS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10390 (iii).
SUNDAYWORK: Ques. (Sir CuharlesRibbert Tupper)

7969 (iii).
SYDNEY Ry. ACCOMMODATION : in Com. of Sup.,

9440 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).
Ques. (Mr. MeDougali) 3179 (i).

SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, TRAFFIC AND TICKETS
IssuED : Ques. (Mr. Gillic) 150 (i), 9797 (iii).

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE, PETS., &C. re TRAIN
SERVICE-: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 4665 (ii).
See " Accommodation."

TENDERS FOR FENCING: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4914.
TIME TABLE, NEw: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

7514 (iii).
TRAFFIc ARRANGEMEN TS, CoR. re : M. for copies*

(Mr. Foster) 167 (i).
TRAFFIC BETWEEN SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 319 (i).
TRAIN ACCOMMODATION BETWEEN MONTREAL AND

LOWER PORTS: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 7421 (iii).
TRAIN SERVIcE ON C. B. DIVISION: Renarks

(Sir Charles Tupp.er) 7972, 8077 (iii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).

-- Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).
TRANSPORTATION OF TRoops, TOTAL EARNINGS:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9521 (iii).
TO SOUTH AFRICA, AMOUNT CHARGED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 9520 (iii).
WATER TANKS: in Com of Sup., 8786 (iii).
WESTVILLE STATION.: in Com. Of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WIRE FENCING, CONTRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Petet) 3041 (i).
WORKING EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup., 9503 (iii).

Interest Act Amt. B. No. 161 (Mr. Fielding)
1° m., 5514; 2°*, 5756; in Com., 5757; 3°*, 5757

(ii); Sen. Amts., 7423 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 29.)
INTERIOR:

ALASKA AND B. C. SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup.,
7066 (ii).

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10405 (iii).

ARTESIAN WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT: in Com. of
Sup., 9892 (iii).

BANFF BRIDi, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7831 (iii).

ROADS AND BRIDGEs: in Com. of Sup.,
7074 (iii).

BOUNDARY SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 7066 (iii).
BURROws, MR T. A., DATE OF PERMIT re TIMBER

LICENSE: Ques. (Mr. Davtin) 6780 (i).
CALGARY INTERWESTERN EXHIBITION: i Com.

of Sup., 10411 (iii).
CHAPPELLE, EDGAR, AND J. G. TURRIFF: M. to

adjn. (Mr. Davin) 2605 (i).
EMPLYMT. BY INT. DEiT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

DwÉvin) 778 (i).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Com. Of Sup., 6508,

66M2 (ii).
DAUPHIN LAKE, COR. BETWEN GEO. HOOD AND

GovT.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Rocke) 3469 (ii).
DEPr.: in Com. of Sup., 7729, 7807, 7818,,7820,

10281 (iii).
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INTERIOR-Con.
DISTRESSED SETTLERS IN SASKATCHEWAN : in

Com. of Sup., 7490, 10281 (iii).
LIARD AN!) DEASE RIVERS: in Com. of

Sup., 7075 (iii).
DOM. LANDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., REGULATIONS

re TIMBER LIMITs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6780(ii).
SALARIES, &C.: in Con. of Sup., 7058, 7827,

10407 (iii).
EDWARDS & Co., TIMBER LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7121 (iii).
FRASER, A. J., REMOVAL FROM1 REGINA LAND

OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 740 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Com. of SuP., 7303 (iii).
GRAIN TRANSPORTATION, REP. OF ROYALCO-

MISSION : Laid on Table (Mr. Sutherland) 3224.
M. to print Rep. (Mr. Sutherland) 3255.

HALF-BREEDS CoMMIssION, N.W.T.: in (.om. of
Sup., 7066, 10412 (iii).

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES, MAN. AND N.W.T., Num-
BER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363(i).

NUMBERS «GRANTED IN Ry. BELT, B.C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Morrison) 2760 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
6683 (ii).

INSPECToRS oF DoMf. LANDS, SALARIES, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 7058 (iii).

INTERIOR DEPT., EiPLOYEES IN MAN. AND ASSA.:
M. for Re.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE : in Com. of Sup.,
6508, 6682 (ii).

REP.: Presented (Mr. Sutherland) 4333 (ii).
Inquiry for (Mr. Wilson) 3986 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii), 7729,7807,7818,

7820, 10281 (iii).
RELIGION OF CLERKS : Renarks (Mr.

Henderson) 3467 (il).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Coin. of Su ., 7074 (iii).
LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL KIGHTS: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2171 (i).
LAIRD AN!) DEASE RIVERS, RELIEF TO SETTLERS:

in Coin. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
LOUCKS, HENRY LOGAN AND OTHERS, EMPLYMT

BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 291 (i).
LUNATICS FRoM N.W.T. 1N MAN. ASYLUMS,

MAINTENANCE: Ques. (.Ir. Davis) 3445 (i).
MAN. AND N.W.T., LAND GRANiS TO RY. Cos.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 590 (i).
0.C. re TIMBER PERMITS : Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 4743 (ii).
MAN. GOVT., D&MANDS FOR SCHOOL LANDS:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
MAN. HOMESTEADS, ENTRIES, &C.: M. for copies*

(Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
HOMESTEATD ENTRIES OF ODD-.UMBERED

SECTIONS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRivière) 1012.
See " Homestead."
TIMBER PERMITS ON DoM. LANDS, O.C.'

&c.; M. for copies* (Mr. Da vin) 1011 (i).
MOOSEJAW TowNSITE, EXEMPTION 0F LOTS,

MEMORIALS, &C. re: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin)
2201 (i).

N.W.TER., GOVT. PRINTING, TENDERS FOR 1890.
99: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 1011 (i).

-_LAND SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES, AC-
COUNTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).

SCHOOL LANDS, SALE OF, BY GOVT.: (Mr.
Davin) 1479 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS. ESSEX COUXTY, SALE oF TIM-
BER : M. for 0.C.'s* (Mr. Cowan)3050 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS : in Coi., 9778 (iii).
REBELLION (1885) SCRIP FOR SCOUTS: Remarks

(Mr. Drin)3467 (ii).
REGINA, TRANSFEIR OF TowN SITE TO O. P. R.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i).
ROTHWF'LL AN) RYLEY MESSRS., STATUTORY IN-
. CREASES: in Com. o? Sup., 6508, 6542 (ii), 7729,

7807, 7818 (iii).
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INTERIOR-Con.
ROTH WELL'S REP, re SETITLERS' CLAIMS, TRANS-

MISSION TO B.C. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
298(i).

SASKATCHEWAN SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 7490, 10281 (iii).

SCRIP TO HALF-BPEEDs, GRANT, &C.: prop. Res.
(Mr. Davia) 305(i).

FOR HALF-BitEED CHILDREN: prop. Res.
(Mr. Dazvis) 64, 646 (i).

TO HALF-BREED SCOUTS: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 4744 (ii).

SCHOOLS IN NN.W.T.: in Con. of Sup., 6684,
66s9 (ii).

IN UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS : in Com. of
Sup., 6689 (ii), 10411 (iii).

SEED GRAIN NDEBTEDNESS, CTOVTL. ACTION re:
prop. Re.s. (Mr. Davin) 1757. 1775 (i).

N MAN. ANi) N.W.T., COR. BETWEEN
MIN. OF INT., ANI) HOMESTEADERS: M. for
copy (Mr. Darin) 158, 2998(i).

LEGISLATION: Remarks (Mr. Douglas)
3987 (il).

TO SETTLERS IN N. W. T.: in Com. of
Sup., 7828, 8121 (iii).

SETrLERS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., GRANTS, &C:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Douglas) 2760 (i).

ITON, HON. MRL. AND MR. TURRiFF, DATES oif
TRAVELLING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davîn) 2465 ().

See "Chappelle," "Turriff, Mr.," &c.
SILVER LEAD ORE BOUNTY REGULATIONS: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 1013 (i).
STEEL FILE CASES: in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
SURVEYS AND RFsERVE COMMISSION, B. C,: in

Com. of Sup., 7302(ii).
SURVEyS, Dom. LANDS: in CoM. of Sup., 7062.
TIMBER LANDS, MAN., PROTECTION, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10407 (iii).
TIMBER LICENSES, MANITOBA: Amt. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Davin) 7221 (iii).
Ques, of Order (Mr. Sproule) 7262; ruling

(Mr. Speaker) 7262 (ii).
LICENSES, SUMS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7881 (iii).
L1M1Ts, MOORE & MACDOWALL'S, OPERA-

TION, ac.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1898 (i).
PERMrrs IssUED BY MARTIN JEROmE, &c.:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
TURRIFF. J. G., AND CHAPPELL, E. A., EMIPLYMT.

BY' GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2193 (i).
ee "Chappelle," "Sifton, Hon. Mr."

UYNORGANIZED DISTRICT SCHOOL GRANTS: in
Com. of Sup., 6689 (ii).

ViNCENT, Mr., SURVEYOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3043 (i).

ITERNATIONAL COMMISSION: Inquiry for Rep. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2147 (i).
TOTAL EXPENDrURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

2175 (i).
INTERVENTION oF CAN. GOVT. re SETTLEMENT OF S. A.

WAR: Ques. (Mr. Bourausa) 6625 (ii).
INVESTIGATION BY ME. OGILVIE, ACTION Bt GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).
IRISH MEMBES, ATTACK ON, PAR. iLN TOROmO "DAILY

STAR": Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 588 (i).
IRIS (P.E.L), PErs. re TRI-WmLY MAIL SEVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).
iRNDALE, BANcorr AND OrrAWA Rr. Co.'s SUB.

8D19Y: in Com. on Res., 9960 (iii).
ISLE MADAM, SUB8ID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

93().
là= VarE WHAUP: in Com. of Sup., 198miii).

"JAMES BECKWITH," SCHOONER, PAYMENT or Fsn-
ING Bou'TY: Ques. (M. Gillies) 6058, 6353 (ii).

See "Fisheries."

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION : Remarks (Sir, Wilfrid

Laurier) 4067 (i).
RESTRICTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4558 (ii).

JEROME, MR. MARTIN, M.P.P., EMPLYMT. BY' GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2758 (i).

"JoHN C. BÂRR ": Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tpper) 4722, 4809, 6049 (ii).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Chares Tupper) 5227(ii).
M. to print papers (Sir Charles Tupper) 5019.
M. to print papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

4899 (i).
REPS. re: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

6614 (ii).
-- REGISTRATION, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tuppcr) 319 (i).
REPS. re REGISTER, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 3761 (ii).
UNDERVALUATION, &C.: amt. to Com. Of Sup.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6633, neg. (Y. 22;
N. 43) 6681 (ii).

S&e "Yukon."
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION, N OTIATIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 1741 (i).
JoNEs, MR. E. H., LATE POSTMASTER, KAMLOOPS,

B.C., DisMI-sAL : M. for cor. (Mr. Prior)2762(i).
M. for cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3050 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).

JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT To: in Com. of Sup., 8917;
cone., 10447 (iii).

JONES, L. K., STATUTORY INCREASE : in CoM. of Sup.,
10285 (iii).

JUAN DE FUcA, FISHING PRIVILEGES IN STRAPrS:

Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).
JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &c.: in CoM. of Sup., 6438.

IN MONTREAL AND QuiEBE SINCE 1880, NAMS,

&C.: Ques (Mr. Bergeron) 4437 (ii).
oF COURT oF APPEAL &c., P.Q., NAxs:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3175, 3260 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act
Amt. B. No. 189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) prop. Res.,
8794; 2'of Res., 8836; 1' of B., 8836; 2'm.,
9083; in Com., 9146; 3° m., 9338; Sen. Amts.,
10035, 10507 (iii).

B. No. 195 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) prop. Res.,
10304; 1C of B., 134g; 2o, nCom., and 3*,

10420 (iii).
JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS, INCRALE OF SAL-

A&mnEs: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7770.

ON ORDER FOR FIRST READING OF BILL: Re
marks (Sir Chares Hibbert Tuppcr) 6692 (il

JUDGES SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 6431 (ii).
RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.

Davin) 7321 (iii).
JUDICIAL BusnSS, YuKoN, CoNDrION oF TH

DOCKT0f THE COUMr- Qum. (Sir Charlea Hib-
bert Tupper) 590(i)
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, REMOVAL OF CER-

TAIN JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Parmeee) 290 (i).
JUDIQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
JUSTICE:

ArDITIONAL JUDGES, PIROV. OF QUEBEC: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1750 (i).

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup.,
6430, 6888 (i), 8127, 9776 (iii).

ALIEN LABOUR ACT, B. C., ENFORCEMENT BY
GoVT. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).

• ENFORCEMENT AT WELLAND : Que8. (Mr.
Puttee) 8839 (iii).

ENFORCEMENT BY U.S. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
2465 (i).

in Com of Sup., 6430 (ii), 9776 (iii).
-- PAR. IN PRESCOTr PAPER re DEPORTATION

OF MR. WHrTTE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5032.
LrTE FROM GANANOQUE OARSMEN : Read

(Mr. Taylor) 10422 (iii).
PAYMFSTS re: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6612(ûi).
PROSECUTIONS UNDER, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 5896 (i).
BINDER TwiNE, KINGSTON PENITNTIARY, AD-

VERTISEMENT8: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 19M8 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3039 (i).
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PURCHASE BY

FARMERS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1118 (ià.
Ques. (Mr. Mcmillan) 2759 ().
MANUFACrURE: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4920.
NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 169 (i).
PRICE OF RAw MATERIAL: Ques. (Mr.

MeMillan) 2747(i).
Ques. (Mr. McMellen) 778 (i).
Production of documents quoted from:

Ques. of Order (Mr. Clancy) 6194 (ii).
QUAYnTY Ai VALUE IMPORTED: Ques.

(Mr. Nlancy) 5889 (ii).
QUAN.TTrY OF FIBRE RECEIVED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 5248 (ii).
QUANTITY OF REMP RECEIVED: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 5249 (i).
SALES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2745 (i).
SALES: Amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 6146, 6238; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71)6241 (ii).
SCHEDULE OF PRICES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).
m Com. of Suo., 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii).

B.C. COUNTY COURT JUDGES, SALARIES, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
300(i).

B.C. MINEZ AN) ALIEN LABOUR LAW, COMMIS-
SIONER CLUTE'S REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. MC-
Innes) 1787ji).

B.C. MINERS LABOUR TROUBLES AND M. CLUTE'S
REP. : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

in Coin. of Sup. 8146 Siii).
see "Labour Commission,"Slocn,"&c.

B.C. PENITENTARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii).
CANADIAN LAW LIBRARY, ENGLAND: in Com. of

Sup., 8140 (iii).
CHoQUrTT, MR. JusTIcE, TRAVELLING ExPESES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Duii.q) 1979 (i).
Coutir oF APPEALS, PROV. 0F QUEBEC: RemarkS

(Mr. Bergeron) 5515 (ii).
DoiNItoN POLICE, REIRING ALLOWANCE, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 8132 (iii).
DOMl. STATS CONSOLIDATION F: in Com. of

Sup., 10413 (ii)>.
CONSOLIDATION, &C.: Qu0. (Mr. Milla)

- ISIONS, &C. : Ques¶Mr. Coiona) 1886
DORCHESTER ?ENITEnTIARy: M Com. of Sup.,

6441, 6443, 6 ,6 (ii), 10M7 (iii).
* - INVESTIGATION, P4mENTS, re: (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 778 (i).

cxxii
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DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: REP. Or COMMIS-
SION: Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 3446 (ii).

DUBÉ AN) CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCY,
&c. : Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678, 10504.

EXCHEQUFR COURT, REGISTRAE'S SALAR: in
Com. of Sup., 6888 (ii).

- SALARIES, &C. : in COM. Of Sup., 6437 (ii),
8131 (iii).

JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
6438 (i).

IN MONTREIAL AND QUEBEC BINCE 1880,
NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Beryeron) 4437 ().

OF COURT OF APPEAL, &C., P.Q., NAMES:
Ques. (Mr. Bergceron) 3175, 3260 (i).

OF PROVINCIAL COURTS, INcREASE OF
SALARIES: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7770 (iii).

ON ORDER FOR FIRST READING OF BILL:
Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6692 (ii).

- SALARIES, REsOLUTIONS RESPECTING : Re-
marks (Mr. Darin) 7321 (iii).

in Com. on Sup., 6431 (ii).
REMOVAL OF CERTAIN JUDGES: Ques. (Mr.

Parmelee) 290 (i).
JUSTICE DEPT., SALARIES: inCom. of Sup.. 10277.
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY: in Con. of Sup., 6888.

ELECTRIC PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 6440.
GRATUITIES, &C. : in Con. of Sup., 10319.
INVESTIGATION : in Com. of Sup., 8135.

LABOUR COMMISSION, B.C., AMOUNTr EXPENDRD:
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).

Sec "B.C. Mines," &c.
LAw BOOKS, SUPREME COURT LIBRARY: in Coin.

of Sup., 6436 (i).
MAN. CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES: i Com.

on Sup., 8131 (iii).
MANITOBA PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6975

(ii), 8134 (iii).
MANN, G. O., RELEASE FROM KINGsToN PENi-

TENTIARY, REP. OF MIN. 0F Jus., &c. : M. for
copy* (Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MUNGOVAN, P., PAYMEN'rs To: in Coi. of Sup.,
8128 (iii).

O'REILLY, MI LJ. B., APPNMT. AS COUNTY
JuDGE: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 479 (i).

PENETANGUISHENi REFORMATORY, &c., NUMIER
oF REPRIEVES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200.

PENITENTIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 6438, 6888,
10277 (iii).

INSPECTOR'S REP.: in Com. of Sup., 6441.
INVESTIGATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 689,

6959 (ii).
REPORT: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4333 (i).
inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 3986 (ii).

PiRINCE ALBEET JUDICIAL COURT : in COM. of
Sup., 6431 (ii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Com.
of Sup., 6893 (ii), 8134, 10453 (iii).

CARTING OF WASTE SToNE, &C.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).

CoR. re NIGUT DuTY : M. for copy* (Mr.
Fortin) 3469 (ii).

ELECRic PLANT: in Con. of Sup., 6439.
INCREABE OF SALARIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Fortin) 7878 (iii).
INVESTIGATION, &c.: in Comn. of Sup.,

10318 (i)
RElGULATIOsre NIGHT DUTY : Ques.

(Mr. Fortin) 2749 ().
SLOCAN LABOUR TRoUBLES, MR. CLUTE'S REP.:

Ques. (Mr. McInes) 3043 (il.
s "B.C. Mines" "Lbu oms

sion,"c
SMITH, H. GILBE, SALAur: in Com. of Sup.,

8135 (iii).
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JUSTICE-Con.
SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION OF

CRMÎNAL JusTIcE : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244.
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5754 (ii).

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CASES, SITTINGS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 1982 (i).

LIBRARY, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in Con. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

SALARIES : in Com. of Sup., 6432 (ii).
VANDAL, RELEASE FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

PENITENTIARY: M. for Pets. (Mr. Quinn)
299 (i).

VERRETT RECToR, SALART: in Com. of Sup.,
10277 (iii).

WENTWORTH VS. MATHIEU : in Com. of Sup.,
8138 (iii).

KAMLOOPS POST OFFICE: in CoM. of Sup., 8927 (iii).

KAMOURASKA AND ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRer :

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1749 (i), 9795 (iii).

Kaslo and
No. 26
Com. and

Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s B.
(Mr. Bostock) 1°, 471; 2", 589 ; in

3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 61.)
RAsLO &N) LARDO-DUNCAN RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY : in

Com. on Res., 10007 (iii).
"KATHLEEN," STB., EXPENDITURE FOR QUARANTINE

SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) $350 (ii).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).

KEITH, HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON : Ques.
(Mr. Darin) 1981 (il.

KELLY AND RYAN, SUPEB.ANNUATION, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 10412 (iii).
KELLY, EDwARD, SALARY : in Coi. of Sup., 6024(ii).
KENDALL, A. S., EPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1119 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1.) 4440 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O., INSPECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mfills) 4245 (ii).

Kettie River VaUey Ry. Co.'s B. No. 69
(Mr. Bostock) 1°, 1381; 2*, 1686; wthdn., 3255.

Kirton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.
95 (Mr. Britten) 1°*, 2072; 2'*, 2151; wthdn.,
3255 (i).

KINGSTON AmNI) PEMBROKE RY. CO.9'8 SusIDsY: in
Comn. on Res., 9972 (iii).

KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).

KINGSTON MILITABY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).
KINGsTON PENITENTiARY : in Com. of Sup., 6888 (ii).

ELECTRIc PLANT : in Com. of Sup., 6440 (ii).
GRATUITIES, &C.: in COn. Of Sup., 10319 (iii).
INVESTIGATION: in Coin. of Sup., 8135 (iii).

KINNEAR MILLS P. O., INQUIRY re REGISTERED LET-
TER : (Mr. Turcotte) 8076 (iii).

Kobold, G. A.. See 'Divorce."
LA BANQUE FRA.NCAISE DU KwNDIKE: Par. in1 "La

Presee" (Mr. Berieron) 9470 (iii).
La Banque Jacques Cartier. Sce "Banque

Provinciale."
Labourers Working Day, Length B. No.

w6 (Mr. Beattie)1 rm., 1109(i)
Labour. Se "Mines, &c."

LABOUR TROUBLEs, B. C.: in Con. of Sup., 8146 (iii).
COMMISSION, B. C., AMOUN'r XPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
Labour Troubles. &e "Conciliation."
LABRECQUE, C. O., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3764 (ii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., ST. JACQuEs L'ACHIGAN,

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1733 (i).
LAVELLR, PErs. re ESTABLISHMENT OF P. O.: M. for

iet.* (Mr. Sprole) 3050 (i).
LACHINE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,

8154 (iii).
--DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).
ELECT RIC LIG HTING : in Com. of Sup., 815(; (iii).
LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 5024 (i).
QUADR.rr PONTOON GATE: in Com. of Sup.,

8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).
REBUILDING WALL: in Com. of Sup., 8522(iii).

LAKE DAUPHIN: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

Lake Brie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 122 (Mr. McGregor) 1°, 2827; 2°, 3033 (i);
in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 62.)

LAKE MANITOBA, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,10252.
Se " Lake Winnipegosis."

LAKE ST. JOHN, DREDG, &c., COST OF: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 3765 (ii).

LAKE ST. LoUis CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup., 8156 (iii).

Lake Superior and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 124 (Mr. Dyment) 1°*, 2827
(i); 2°*, 3373 (ii) ; in Com., and 3°*, 7552 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 63.)

LAKE TÉMISCAMINGUE, SURVEY OF: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) M44 (ii).

LAKE WINNIPEG FiSHERIEs, REPS. AND CoR. re: M.
for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4754 (ii).

LAKE.s WINNipEGos8 AND MAN., ENFORCEMENT OF
FISHING REGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4440.

COR. re PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION OF FISH:

M. for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4078, 5293 (ii).
Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)5227(h).

LANCASTER WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).

Land Grants to Mitia Force (N.W.T.)
Provision B. No. 107 (Mr. Sutherland)1°o*,
2457; 2° m., 4667 ; in Com., 4669 ; 3° m., 4811(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 17.)

LAND GRANis To RAILwAYS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4439.
IN MAN., B.C. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davi)

1884 (i).
SUBsIIES TO RYr8., NANIE, ÂMoUmS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).
O.C., &0.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2179 (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. No. 31 (Mr. Davin)
1°, 475(1); 2° m., 4799; in Com., and 30, 4799 (ii).

B. No. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) 1°*, 3758; 2°
and in Com ,5177; 3°*, 5181 (ii); Sen. Amte.,
809(iii). (63-4 Vie., c. 2L)

L&N8 UNDEE LICENSES, AvouNTe PAID, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Mareote) 5243 (ii).
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LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL RIGHTS: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser, Limton) 2171 (i).

LAw BOOKS, SUPREME CoURT LIBRARY: in Com. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

N.W.T., PRIN TING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6513.
- -SUPREME COURT, PRINTING: iin Com. of Sup.,

6435 (ii).
Liws, PRINTImNG AND DISTRIBUTION, &c.: in Coin. of

Sup., 8150 (iii).
"LEADER " Co., AxouNTS PAID BY GOVT. IN 1894-5:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davis) 319 (i).
AMOUNT8 PAID BY GOVT., 1898-9: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 592 (i).
LEAMINGTON PiER: in Com. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LErEL, WENCESLAS, EMPLYKT., &c. : Ques. (Mr.

Caggrain) 377î3 (ii).
LE BLONDE, CLAIM FOR KILLING HORSE ON .C.R.:

Ques. (Mr. (auvreau) 2182 (i).
LEDUC, MR. CHARLES, APPNMT. OF SUCCESSOR : Ques.

(Mr. Pope) 3â"4(i).
LE-ENFIELD RIFLE, CCHARGE re Dmcirs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 437 (i).
-88UED TO MILrrIA BATrALIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Oser) 2157 ().
LEGAL EXPENS re FISHRîIES SEIZURES, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 10398 (iii).
LEGISLATION-HOUSE OF COMMNS : in Com Of Sup.,

9604, 10321 (iii).
LEINSm REGIMENT ANID CAADIAN VOLUNTEERS:

Remarks (Mr. McNeili) 82, 162, 589 (i).
Renarks (Sir Chartes upper) 163 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeil) 263 (i).
REPATRIATION Or 100TH REGIMENT: Ques.

(Mr. McNeiRl) 171 (i).
&e Halifax "Garrison."

LEMAY, MAXIME, POSTASTER AT LmTBINNIkuE9 DI-
MISSAL ANi) APPNuT.: Ques. (Mr. Fortier) 1728(i).

LEmIEUx, MR., A88lT. INSPECTOR OF CUSTOmS, MON-
TREAL, AND MAGDALEN ISLAND ELECTIONs, IN-
VESTIGATiON, &C.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Foster)
470 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422, 2996 (i),
3478 (ii).

--- See "Gaspe."
LEPER's BRooK DYKE : in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii)
LES EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ÀAO0UNTS: M. for copy*

(Mr. Casgrain) 222(i).
LÉvIs AmcoiMODATION, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,

10388 (iii).
GEVING DOCK :in Com. of Sup., 99(iii).
LENGTHENG, &C.: Que. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070.
STATION, ENLARGEMENT, LC.R., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrai%) 2192 (i).
- TRANSPORTAON FiCILArE: in Com. of Sup.,

9859 (iii).
LEWES ND YUKoN R IMPROVEMENTS : in Com.

of Sup., 7839, 8(iii)
See "Yukov," &c.

LIARD AND DEASE RIVE E r TowSETTLE: in
Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
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LIBRAIRY OF PARLT., JOINT REP : Presented (Mr.
Speaker) 6 (i).

Cou.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 137 (i).
CONTINGENCIES: in Com. on Sup., 8150 (iiiW
OFFICIALS, EFFICIENCY, &c., : Remarks (Mr.

Darin) 10505 (iii).
SALARES &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10331 (iii).

LT. GOVERNOR MCINNIS, B.C., ACTIoN 0F TE

GoVT. re : Remarks (Mr. Morrison) 7882 (iii).
B. C. LEGIsLATURE AND ACTION OF LiEuT.

%ov : M. to Adjn. (Mr. Prior) 1382 (i).
-CO. WITH SEC. OF STATE, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 9522 (iii).
AND ELEIONs: Remarka (Mr. Prior) 7319.
INQUIRY FOR COR., &C. : (Mr. Poster) 9471.
INQUIRY re (Sir C7rles Tupper) 7989 (iii).
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE; Remarks (Sir Charlea

Tupper) 8074 (iii).
-INQUIRY FOR REP. OF (Mr. Bostock) 3478 (ii).

RESIGNATION, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Prior)
7513 (iii).

TELEGRAM r RESIGNATION: Read (Mr. Prior)
6887 (ii).

-- e "B.C.," &c.
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SzViCE : in Com, of Sup.,

1704 (i), 8063, 10397 (iii).
LIGHTHOUSE CoNSTRUCMOrN, &c.: in Com. of Sup.

CONSTUCTE) SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr. Bed,
P.E.I.) 2199 (i).

SALARIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
LniOET AND LYTTON MAI SERVICE, ESTABLISH.

MEr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
LIQUOR CoMMISSION, DATE OF APPNMT: Ques. (Mr.

Domrille) 5394 (ii).
LIQUoR LICENsE AcT (1883), CommissIoNERS' Ex-

PENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. MeAfiken) 2830 (i).
LIQUOR IN MILITIA CANTEENS, REGULATIONS, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 2201 (i).
--- PERMITS GRANTED BY GOVT., &C.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Foster) 168, 2202(i).
on Inquiry (Mr. Poster) for copies, &c. 2997 (j).

--- See "YUKON," &C.
LrPrLE CURRET WHARx: in Com. on Sup., 1025o

(iii).
LIvEPomOL POST OFFCE: in Com. on Sup., 9874 (iii)..

Live Stock Associations incorp. B No.
134 (Mr. fisher)1°*, 3478 ; 2*, 5099 ; in Com
5099; 3°* 5124 (ii), (63-64 Vic., c. 33).

LIVING ALLOWANCS IN YUKON: M. for stmt.*
(Mr. Poster) 2201(i).

LIVINGRTONE'8 COVE: in Com. on Sup., 9895(iii).
Lan Companies Act Amt. B. No. 154

(Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 5020 ; 2°, and in Com., 5181
3°*, 5182 (ii), (63-64 Vic., c. 43).

LoAN COMPANIEs, GoVT. AOToN re PEPvrBAHON
or FRAUD : Que. (Mr. MeInnu) 3040 (i).

Liomr FISHER : in Com. of Sup.,5944(ii).
- DATES OF CLO8E SIASON: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Are)>438 (i).
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LOBSTER FisHERIES P.E.I., DATE OF SETTING LINES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdn'ald, P.E. I.) 2759 (i).
-- Renarks (Mr. McIne>mey) 4723 (i).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P. E.L) 4727 (ii).
-- _- FISHING IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS COVES,

R EGU LA TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4243 (ii).
-- INVESTIGATIONS, AMOUNT EXPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
LOCAL ELECTIONS, N.B., LErTER re WiLsox's BEACH

BREAKWATER : Ques. (Mr. Qanong) 740 (i).
LOCKEPORT AND SABLE RIVER RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY :

in Com on Res., 10012 (iii).
LOCOMOTIVES, &C. : couc., 10439 (iii).

See " I. C. R.," &c.
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN, COST OF REMOVAL, &C. :

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2362 (i).
__- CONSTRUCTION OF WAREHOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2403(i).
LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
LOUCKs, HENRY LOGAN AND OTHERs, EMPLYMT.

BY GrOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 291 (i).
LUMSDEN, N.W.T., PETs. re MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Da rin) 2403 (i).
LUNATICS FROM N.W.T. IN MAN. ASYLUMS, MAIN-

TENANCE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3445 (ii).
LUNENBURG HARBOR, DREDGiNG, &c. : in Com. of

Sup. 7853, 9897 (iii).
LURCHER SHOAL LIGHTSHIP: in Com. Of Sup., 3662,

3672 (ii).
LYNCH, W. J., INCREASE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

10286 (iii).
Lyons, 0. C. See "Divorce."
LYTTON-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, CON-

TRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i) 3770 (ii).
MACAULAY POINT CLAIMS, LITIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior)1461 (i).
MACKENZiE, HON. Mr., MONUMENT mTo: in Com. of

Sup., 10254 (iii).
MCGILL, LT. COL, ROYAL MILITIARY COLLEGE,

POSITION, SA LARY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Tayor) 9905.
MCGREGORS CREEK : in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).
MCGREGoR, MR. J. D., APPNMT. BY GoVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 592 (i).
MCLEAN, J. D., SALARY, &C.: in Com. Of Sup., 10279.
McNnA LAKE, SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 8433.
MCNAMARA, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WALKERTON : in

Con. of Sup., 6074 (i).
MCNEVIN, J. C., CLAIM FOR REBELLION LossES : M.

for Cor. (Mr. Daris) 3463 (ii).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS SS. SERVICE: Ques. (MIr. Mac-

donald, P.E.L) 477 (i).
BREAKwATER: in Com. of Sup., 7949 (iii).

--- MAIL SUBSIDY : in Con. of Sup., 9583 (iii).
NUBER OF TrIP8, &: M. for Ret* (Mr.

Macdonald) 319 (i).
MAIL BAGS, PRIvATE DEvER Y: on M. for Coin. of

Sup., (Mr. Bordlen, Halifax) 8049 (iii).
- .Ln, EXAIATION OF : Ques. (Mr. nMon-

tague) 6616 (ii).
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVIBION, FINES, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Duwgs) 4076 (ii).

MAIL CONTRACTS IN YUKON NOW CURRENT: Inquiry
for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).

PETS., MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 2200 (i).
DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH: Re-

marks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (ii).
MILEAGE, YEARLY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMulen)

1477 (i).
____ IN YEARS ENDING 1890 AND 1893: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2169 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, B. C. AND YUKON, CON'-TRACTS,

ROUTES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C. FOR YEARS 1898-99:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 8657, 8708 (iii).
BELOw RIVIERE DU LOUP: Ques. (Mr.

Gauvreau) 1114 (i).
INVERNESS COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,

Inverness) 6616 (ii).
MAN., PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. La Ririère) 9522.
P.E.I., IRREGULARITY, &C.: Remarks (Mr.

Mcartin) 2085 (i).
RAILWAY, &C. ADDITIONS FROM 1890 TO 1896:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2166 (i).
YUKON, APPROPRIATION ACT, 1899: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 9798 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
PETS. RECEIVED BY P.M.G., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1481 (i).
MAIL SUBSIDIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS : in Com. of

Sup., 9555 (iii).
P.E.I. AND G.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9584 (iii).

P. E.I. AND MAINLAND: in Con. of Sup., 9583,
10398 (iii).

TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION: in Com. of Sup.,
8054 (iii).

MAN. AND N.W.T., LAND GRANTS TO RYS., NAMEs
AND) AMOUNTS: Ques. (Mr, Davin) 439, 590 (i).

Manitoba and North-western Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 87 (Mr. Roche) 1°, 1786 ; 2*, 2109 (i).

MANITOBA:

APPRAISERIS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 10414 (iii).

C.P.R. LAND GRANTs IN MAN., ALLOTMENTS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Richasrdon) 1460 (i).

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.
Richardson) 2827 (i).

PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY GOVT.: Que%.
(Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES: in Coin. ofSup.,
8131 (iii).

DAIRY EXPORTS FROM MAN. AND N.W.T.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2362, 2458 (i).

ELKHORN GOVT. BUILDINGS, SAr, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Roche) 4438 (ii).

PRINTING PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7296(iii).

- - Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2758 (ii).
FIsiiERIES INSPEOmR, NAME, &O.: Ques. (Mr.

Roache) 6057 (ii).
FRANKLIN, INDIAN RESERVE AND RE. oF Mrm-

CIPALrMr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 52 (ii).
FREH REPATRIATION: in CoMn. of Sup., 10353

(iii).
GIRLS' HOUE OFWELOOME, WINnIPEG: fi Conm.

of Sup., 9664 (iii).
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GRAiN COMMISSIONERs' REPoRTr: on Inquiry for
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8076 (iii).

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT:
Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

HAEBOURS AND RivRS: in Com. of Sup., 9859,
10252 (iii).

HOMESTEAD E.NrmIE, ABUSES IN ADMINISTRA-
TION, &C.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
La Rivière) 9525 (iii).

MAN. AND N..W.T., lUMBER, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363 (i).

M. for copies* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
OF ODD-NUMBEREI) SECTIONS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. LaRivière) 1012 (i).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N.W.T. ANNUITIES AND

COMMUTATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
SUPPLIES IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 4742 (ii).
INTERIOR DEPT., EMPLOYES IN MAN. AND ABSA.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).
JERoME, MR. MARTIN, M.P.P., EMPLYMT. BY

GovT.! Ques. (M4r. Roche) 2758 (i).
LAKE DAUPHIN : in Coin. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

CoR. BETWEEN GEo. HooD AND GOVT.: M.
for copy* (Mr. Roche) 3469 (i).

LAKE LMANTOBA, DREixDING: in Com. of Sup.,
10252 (iii).

LAKE WINNIPEG FIsHERIEs, REPS. AND COR. re:
M. for copies* (4r. Rocke) 4754 (ii).

ENFORCEMENT OF FIsHING REGULATIONS :
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4440 (ii).

PROHIBITIoN OF Fis, REPS. re : M. for
Ret,* (Mr. Roche) 5293 (ii).

Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)
5227 (ii).

MAN. AND N. W. T., LAND GRANS TO Rys.,
NAMs AND AMOUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
439 (i).

es. (Mr. Davis) 590 (i).
MAN. vT., DEA>Ns FOR SCHOOL LANDS :

Ques.(Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii),

8134 (iii).
SCHOOL QUESTION, MEMORIAL FRON WIN-

NIPEG CATHOLICS: Remarks (Mr. LaRivière)
9464 (iii).

PAR IN ' MAIL AND EMPIRE" re ACTION OF
WINNIPEG SCHOOL BOARD (Mr. Dugas) 6252 (ii).

PAR IN " WINNIPEG FREE PRESS": Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 4070 (ii).

RESOLUTIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
6915 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4070, 4445, 4915 (i).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WINNIPEG: in

Com. of Sup., 6080 (ii).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. oF, PAR IN "WINNIPEG FEE

PREss " re REPRESENTING RYs. (Mr. Richard-
Son)1526 (i).

Te MENNONITE LOYALTY (Mr. Richardon)
2156(i).

PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
LaRivière) 6915 (ii).

ST. ANDREW's LOCKS, EMPLYMT. oF UNIoi
MEN : Ques. (Mr. Puttee)598 (i).

RAPiDs: in Comn. of Sup., 9059 (iii).
SETLERS IN MAN. AND N. W. T., GRANTs, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dotug1a) 2760 (i).
SPEEM OFr HON. MR. 1TON AT BRANON re

FRm LuuiRn: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2831()
TImBEa LANDe, MAN.,PROTECTIO, c.:iM

of Sup., 147(
LI 8Es MITOBA: ait. to Com. of

SUp).(Mr.Davin) 7221 (iii).-O.C., re PmPaS: Qe. (Mr. Davis) 4743.
PEMMaUEDB BT JERONE, &C.:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 ().
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MANITOBA-Con.
TIMBER PERMITS ON I)OM. LANDs, O.C.'s, &C.:

M. for copies* (Mr. 1çvin) 1011 (i).
VoTR,' LISTS, MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS, IIMUNERATION OF DEP.

RETURNING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 1006.
CUsTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
P. O., NUMBER OF LETTERS, ANNUALLY:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4743 (i).
WINNIPEG LAKE: See "Lake Winnipeg."

Manitoulin and North ShoPM Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 109 (Mr. Dynt)1°', 2560;
2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (ii). (63-64
Vic., c. 64.)

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE RY. CO.'s SURSIDY:
in Com. on Res., 9970 (iii).

MANN, G. O., RELEASE FROM KINGsTON PZITE.NTI-

ARY, REP. OF MIN. OF JUS., &C.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MARCBMONT PROPERTY, PURCHASE OF: Que., (Mr.
Marcotte) 7125 (iii).

See " Plains of Abraham." &c.
MARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHING: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.I.), 21-99 ()
MARCOTTE, MR. A., DisMISSAL, COR., &C. re: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Daris) 634 (i).
MARGAREE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7965 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Com. of Slip.,

10253 (iii).
MARIA WHARF : in COM. Of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MARKHAM, LT.-COL., REMNTION OF CHEQUE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 2833 (i).
MARINE:

"ABERDEEN " STR., FITrING, &C. : in Coin. of
Sup., 8062 (iii).

SPECIAL TRIP TO LEs EMBouLEMENS:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8430 (iii).

ARISAiG, N. S., LIGHTKEEPER, NAME, SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DRErGE: Ques.
(Mr. Bergtron) 2171 (i).

BOILER AND MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., Ex-
AMINATION 0F CANDIDATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6779 (i).

BOILER INSPECTION, PURCHASE AND SALE OF OLD
BOILERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1474 (î).

" BRAT," SS., CONSTRUCTION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 4918 (ii).

MAINTENANC, &. : in Cow. of Sup.,
3645 (ii).

BRoTCEcz's LEIGE BEACON, ELECTRic LIGaT,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 290 (i).

LIGHTSHIP: in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i),
3667 (ii).

CAPE TRAvER8E LIGHTHOUSE : in Com. of Sup.,
8063 (iii).

CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE, B.C., AND TELEGRAPH
COmMUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: Renarks
(Mr. Prior) 6255 (ii).

"CHALNzGz," STR., QUARANTINE SERVICE: iin
Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii.

"DOMINION" DREDGa, EPLOYEE8, NAMEs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Domville) 5026 (ii).

EGG ISLAND LIGHT: in Con. of Sup., 1705(i
_OMYON OF LIGHTING: M. or cor.* (Mr.

Prior) 2761ji).
E8QUIMALT vRY DoCK, PET.re DOOKING

CHARGES : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3575 (ii).
R EPT AND EXPENDITUES FOR 1895-9:

Ques. (Mr. Prior)5024 (ii).
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MARINE-Con.
"EUREKA " STR., PURCHASE BY GOvT., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 5751 (ii).
REFITTING, &.: in Com. of Sup., 7850 (iii).

FoG ALARMS ON LAKE ERIE: in Com. of Sup.,
10397 (iii).

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. Of Sup.,
7955 (iii).

G.S BuOYS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of
Sup., 8885, 9426 (iii).

GOLI RIVER AND CHESTER BASIN, BUOY SERVICE
TENDERS, &C.: QueB. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875 (i).

GRAND MANAN LIGHTHOUSE, &C.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Ganong) 6788 (ii).

See "Seal Cove."
hOSPITAL, B.C. USED FOR BARRACKS: Remarks

(Mr. Prior) 3490 (ii).
HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY, B.C., GOrT. ACTION

re : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
in Comi. of Sup., 1698 (i).

"JAMES BEcKwITH' SCHOONER, PAYMENT OF
FISHING BOUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6058,
6353 (ii).

"KATHLEEN " STR., EXPENDITURE FOR QUARAN-
TINE SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 6350 (ii).

LAKE ST. JOHN, DREDGE, &c., CcST, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 3765 (ii).

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Com. of
Sup., 1704 (i) ; 3644 (ii), 8063, 10397 (iii).

LIGHTHOUSES, &C. CONSTRUCTED SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 2199 (ij)

LIGHTHOUSE CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,
17 04 i), 3663 (ii).

-SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
LURCHER SHOAL LIGHrsHIP: in Com. of Sup.,

3662 (ii).
MACAULAY POINT CLAIms, LITIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).
M.ARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHING: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.L) 2199 (i).
MARINE AND FisHERIES DEPT.: in Coi. Of Sup.,

1698 (i).
REPORT: Presented (Sir Louis Davies) 1483

MARINE MOSPITAL, B.C., USED FOR BARRACKS:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3490 (ii).

MET EOROLOGICAL SURY : in Com. of Sup., 5925.
MIDLAND HARBOUR RANGE LIGHTs, &c., ERxc-

TION OF: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).
MINTO " STR., FITIN,. &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
8061 (iii).

"MUDLARK" DREDGE, INVESTIGATION By REsI-
DENT ENGINEER : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3040 (i).

MURRAY BAY AND RIVIÈRE OUEm.E:, STEAà COM-
MUNICATION: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2756 (i).

OAx POINT, N.B., CONSTRUCTION oF LIGBTHOUSE:
Ques. ( Mr. Foster) 3444 (i).

TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)3774 (ii).
OCEA!N AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

1700 (i), 8061 (iii).
PELEE ISLAND, SALE OF LIFE-sAvING STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
PILOTS, MONTREAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re IN-

CORPORATION : M. for copy, &C.* (Mr. Taibot)
2203 (i).

PoiNE Aux TREMBLES LIGHTOUsE, RECoN-
STRUCTION: Remarks [Mr. Monk) 6062 (Ü).

REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE: in Com. of Sup.,
1700 (i).

SANDY ISLAND LiGHT, REmovAL, CoST, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) 440 (i).

COR. re REMov&L: M. for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2202(i).

SpAR LIGHT8, ERECTION AND REMOVAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdowld, P.E.L) 440 (i).

SAWDUsT IN RIVERS, COMPLAiNTS re: Que. (Mr.
Domvle) 456(ii.
SCOTAN" SS., LAPER e Wao:ReIrk
(Mr. Cowan)8656 (iii).

MARINE-Con.
SEAL COVE, GRAND MANAN, ERECrION oF LiGHTs,

&C.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Ganony) 1012 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gawng) 6788 (ii).
LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Oanong) 594 (i).
SS. "STANLEY " A.ND "MINT,"FREIGHTCARRIED,

AMOCNT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.L)300) (1j.

STUMBLES, W. W., COL wrr MAR. AND FISH-
ERIES DEPT.: M. for copies* (Mr. Prior)4078(ii).

TIDAL SURVEYS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
1701 (i).

TIDAL SURVEY, B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
TIGNISH, P.E.I., AMOUNT OF WHARFAGE COL-

LECTEL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonawld, P.E.I.)
2201 (i).

TREFRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR-
MOUTH, N.S., SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2405 (i).

U.S. STEAMERS, INSPECTION EXEMPTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 298 (i).

WILSON, J., SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH EGG
ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, B.C.: M. for Cor.* (Sir
Cha ries Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS' TRIP, MA. PRovs.,

EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)2179 (i).
MARYSVILLE POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 9880(iii).
MAXWELL, MAJOR, GRiNT rTo: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 8079 (iii).
MEAFORD, DREDGING, &C.: in Con. of Sup., 10247 (iii).
ME&T, IMPORTATIONS OF : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875.

SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 7970 (iii).
MEDALS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8343 (iii).

LONG SERVICE AND ACTIVE MrLITIA, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. Kaulbach) 10309 (iii).

(1870) NUMBER GRANTED, NAMES, &C.: M. for
Ret. * (Mr. Clarke) 2760 (i).

DISTRIBUTION IN 5TH AND 6TH MLLITARY DIS-
TRICTS : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).

MEDICINE HAT PUBLIC WORES : Ques. (Mr. Darin)
5514 (i).

MEMBER INTRODUCED, 9368 (iii).
ACCEPTING OFFICE, NAME8, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 2189 (i).
APPOINTEr Z TO OFFICES PROM 1873 TO 1878 :

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 5394 (i).
-- FROM 1879 TO 1896: Que. (Mr. McMullen)

4901 (ii).
MILEAGE, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)

1977 (i).
NEw, CERTIFICATESOF RET.: Notifitation (Mr.

Speaker) 2, 7, 81 (i).
REMARK8 CHECKED: (Mr. Speaker) 787, 803 (i),

7319, 7421, 7512, 7516, 8079, 9748 (iii).
RIGHT TO OVT oN BILLS: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) , 9688 (iii).
· SESSIONAL INDEMNITY, ADDITIONAL: pr in

Hamiton "Spectator " (Mr. Casey) 9667 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. spromde)10290 (iii).
&e "House of Commons."

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY:
3MSS. ROw HIE x.: -Presented (Mr. .FWding)

1057 (i),52 .
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MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- Con.
MEss. Read (Mr. Speaker) 4338, 5883 (ii), 8398,

9472, 9790 (iii).
FROM HER MAJ. AND LORD ROBERTS:

Read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1039, 1057(i), 5293.

Merchants Bank of Halifax B. No. 72 (Mr.
Russell) 1°*, 1553; 2*, 1933; in Com. and 3°.
2948 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 103.)

B. No. 170 (Mr. RuUell) M. to introduce B.,
6247; 1*, 2*, 6247; in Com. and 3', 6488 (ii).
(63-64 Tie., c. 104.)

METEOROLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 5925 (ii).

METHYLATED SPIRrrTS: in CoM. of Sup., 6030 (ii).

METRIC SYSTEM : in COM. Of Sup., 6036 (ii).

MiamiCycle and Manufacturing Co.'s
Patent Relief B. No. 99 (Mr. Britton)1°*,
2147; 2*, 2673 (i).

MIDlLAN) HARBOuR RANGE LiGHTS, &C.: Erection of
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).

MILEAGE OF MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF I. C. R.:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2172 (i).

MILEAGE IOF SENATORS AND MEMBERS : Ques. (Mr.

Dechene) 2362 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. No. 7 (Mr. DonviUe) 1°,
143 (i).

B. No. 60 (Mr. DomviUe) 1° m.,1286 (i).
B. No. 61 (Mr. Prior) 1 lm., 1286 (i).
B. No. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) 1 mi.

5224; 20 and in Com., 6453 (ii), 9838; 3°*, 9844
(iii). (63-64 Yic., c. 18.)

MILITIA :
ALLOWANcE, PAY ro MILITIA : in Com. of Sup.,

8285, 9769 (iii).
See "Imperial," "Can. Permanent Corps,"

" Pensions," &c.
AMB7I-LANCE SERVICE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bis) 1113.
ANNUAL DRILL : in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8239,

8286 (iii).
1890-99, TOTAL NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Domrvile) 1473 (i).
ARMOURIES : in Com. of Sup., 9893 (iii).
ARMs, AMMUNITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8344. 1
ARMY POSTAL CORPS, APPNMTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen)1753 (i).
BARRAcKs IN YUKON. COST OF ERECTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1111 (i).
LEASE AND SALE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

10304 (iii).
BARIuEFIELD COMMON, KING'ToN: in Com. of

Sup., 10354; cone., 10452 (iii).
Buss, MAI. FosTEit, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 2165 (i).
BORDEzN, LT., INSUBORDINATION, PRESS REP.:

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Borden, King's) 321 (i).
DECEAsE oF: Remarks (Sir.Wilfr id

Laurier) 1503 (iii). di6M
BROCEVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916.
CAMERON MAJ. GEN., CONNECTION WITa R.MC.:

Ques. ({ir. McMullen) 1977, 2164 (i).
CAMPS, TRANSPORTATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

9523 (iii).
CANADIAN NAVAL RESERVE, SPMcB IN IMP. H.

oF C.: Remarks (Mr. Bourasa) 1123, 1473 (i).
CAN. PERMANENT CORPS, PENSION SYSTEM, &O.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115 (i).
CLOTRING: i Conm. of Sup., 8335 (iii).

MILITIA--Con.

CLOVER PoINT, B. C., RIFLE RANGE, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).

REPS., COR., &C. : M. for copy" (Mr.
Prior) 2202 (i).

COLONELS, HCNORARY, RECENT APPNMTS.: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 8282 (iii).

COMMISSIONS IN IMP. ARMY, COR. BrTWERN IMP.
AND CAN. GOVT.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
3881 (ii).

REGULATIONS re: Remarks (Mr. Tyrwhitt)
3283 (i)

COMPENSATION ALLOWANCES, MILîTIA : in Com.
of Sup., 9769 (iii).

CORNWALL ARMOURY : in Com. of Sup., 9883,
9893 (iii).

COTÉ ST. Luc RIFLE RANGE, CLOSING AND PUR-
CHASE OF NEW SITE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (i),
4566 (ii).

COURTNEY, CORPORAL IN "A" BAmrERY, CHARGES
OF INSUBORDINATION, &C. : Remarks (Mr.
Taylor) 7771, 7885, 7989, 8282, 8933, 9063, 9685.

DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8217, 9768,
10284, 10353 (iii).

DISBANDMENT OF 70TH BATTALION : Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3034 (i).

DISTRICTS, SERVICE AMMUNITiON, NUMBER OF
ROUNDS STORED, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Waètace) 5892.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION: in Com. of Sup.,
9768 (iii).

DOMVILLE, LT. -COL., RETIREMENT OF, REPS., &C.:
M. for copy* (Mr. Foster) 27 60 (i).

EsQUIMALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 8342 (iii).
FENIAN MEDALS, NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS CALLED

OUT, DEPUTATIONS, PETS., &C., re RECOGNITION
OF SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 441 (i).

GRANTS TO WIDOWS OF OFFICERS: Ques.
(Mr. Duqas) 6915 (ii).

N.13. DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Powell) 5023 (ii).

" Militia Medals," &c.
FOYLE, LT., RETIREMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9769 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9471, 9484 (iii).

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, SUCCESSOR TO
GEN. rUrTToNç: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2085,
2563 (i.

Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3576 (ii).
TENURE OF COMMAND : Ques. (Mr. Foster)

1465, 2173 (i).
GENERAL SERVICE MEDALS: in Com. of Sup.,

8343 (iii).
CO.NDITINS, &C., NATIONAL COLOUR, &C.

(Mr. Clarke) 299 (i).
GENERAL STATEMENT re MILITIA: in Com. Of

Sup., 8217 (iii).
GRATUITIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10357 (iii).
HALIFAX GARRISON : in Com. of Sup., 9772,

10358 (iii).
- APPLICATIONS FOP. COMMISSIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
-- SUPPLIES, &C., AMOUNT FROM IMP. CON-

TRACTORS, NAMES, &o.: Ques. (Mr. CZarke)
5020 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Powell) 5250 (ii).
CONTRACT FOR MEAT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Powell) 4555 (i).
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 3775, 4907 (i).
HATFIELD, CAPT. S. N., ACCOUNTS RENDERED BY:

M. for copy* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2202 (i).
BOLT AND LAMBzRT, MESSRS., BONUSES, &o.:

conc., 10442 (iii).
HONORARY COLONELS, RECENT APPNMT. : Rte-

marks (Mr. MeNeIl) 8282 (iii).
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MILITIA-Con.

HUGHES, LT.-CoL. AND G.0.C., COR., &C.: M.
for co'es (Mr. Domville) 598 (i).

UOMMISSION IN STRATHCONA'S HOBSE:
Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2750 (i).

HUGHES, LT.-COL., LETER IN "GLOBE,": Re-
marks (Mr. Britton) 7207 (iii).

Return, &c. (remarks) 10450 (iii).
HUroN, MîAJ.-GEN. AND LT.-COL. HUGHES, REP.

IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques. (Mr. Domtile) 149 (1).
APPNMT. OF UCCESSOR: Remarks (Mi.

Bergeron) 4258 (ii).
COR. re REMOVAL : O. Cs., &c., M. for

copies (Mr. Prior) 2761 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 594 (i).
DEPARTURE FROM CAN.: M. to adjn. (Mr.

Prior) 323, 347 (i).
SPEECH AT FAREWELL DINNER, OTrAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 595 (i).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES AND PREFEREN"TIAL TRADE:

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8932 (iii).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES, PAR. IN "GLOBE": Re-

marks (Mr. McNeili) 8836 (iii).
IMPERIAL AND CANADIAN MILITIA PAY, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domrille) 2159 (i).
PENsION ALLowANCE : Ques. (Mr. Dom-

ville) 2162 (i).
ISSUE OF SNIDER RIFLES TO RURAL CORPS: Ques.

(Mr. Osier) 2752 (i).
KINGSToN DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 7916.

MILITARY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).

LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE, CHARGES re DEFECTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 437 (i).

ISSURD TO MILMIA BATTALIONS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Oser) 2157 (i).

LEINSTER REGIMENT AND C.N. YToLUNTEERs:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 163(i).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 82, 162 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNcill) 263 (i).
REPATRIATION OF 100Ta REGIMENT : Ques.

(Mr. McNeill) 171 (i).
&e "Halifax <èarrison."

LiQUOR IN MILITIA CANTEENS, REGULATIONS,
&C.: M, for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).

LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
MCGILL, LT.-COL., ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE,

PO8iTION, SALARy, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
9905 (iii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. DEFECEs: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 242, 281 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Davin) 263 (i).
MARKHAM, LT.-COL., RErNTION OF CHEQUE,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 2833 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 2833 (i).

MAXWEL, MAJOR, GRANT TO: Remarks (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 8079 (iii).

MEDALS, &C. : in Com, Of Sup., 8343 (iii).
1866-70, DISTRIBmON IN 5TH AND 6TH

MILITARY DISTRICTS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755.
LONG SERVICEi AND ACTIVE MILITIA, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 10309(iii).
(1870) NUMBER GRANTED, NAÂMES, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2760 (i).
MILMA CAMPS, TRANSPORTATION, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 9523 (iii).
DEr.: inCom. of Sup., 7201, 8217, 9768,

10284, 10353(iii).
-- DETL. REP. : Presented (Mr. Borden,
Kings) 4333 (iii).

Report, inquiry for (Mr. Clarke) 3773 (ii).
(Mr. Prior) 3413 (ii).
DISTRICTS, SERVICE AMMUNITION, NUmBER

oF ROUNDS STORED, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
5892(ii).

DILL, ANNUAL CAMP : Ques. (Mr. Bell,
Addintm) 3444 (ii).

MILITIA-Con.
MILIA, GENERAL STATEMENT: in Con. of Sup.,

8217 (iii).
---- PERMANENT CORPS, REDUCTION OF PAY:

Qtes. (Mr. Gilmour) 1743 (i).
PROPERTIES: in Com. of Sup., 8305,10353

?OVISIONS: in Com. of Sup., 8335 (iii).
Oft'CERtS, RANE OF: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 2761 (i).
-- SALAlES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 8304 (iii).

STAFF COURSE, R. M. C. : Inquiry for Ret*
(Mr. Fostcr) %422 (i).

--- STORES, 4YTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 7847,
9858 (iii).

STORES, QUIÉEC, SUPT., NAME, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 8433 (

SUPPLIES: in (bm. of Sup., 8335 (iii).
TRANSPORT, &C. ! in CoM. of Sup., 8335.

MILLER, LT., "A " BATTÉEY, STATUS, &C.: Ques'
(Mr. aylor) 9904 (iii).

MOUNTED INFANTRY, ESTABURHMENT OF UNITS :
Quest. (Mr. Guillet) 3040 (i).

MONTREAL RIFLE RANGE, PROef36ON BY GOVT. :
Ques. (Mr. Quina) 440 (i).

MONTREAL RIOTS AND VICTORIA IRFtLES: Ques.
(Mr. Monet) 3036 (i).

N. W. REBELLION, CLAIMs OF HENR- HALcRO,
CoR., &C.: M. for copies (Mr. Davis)635 (i).

OLIVER EQUIPMENT, UOST, &C.: QueA (Mr.
Foster) 2364 (i).

PURCHASE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Wattce)
9796(iii).

OTTAWA MILITIA STORES BUILDING: in Com. O
Sup., 7847, 9858 (iii).

PERMANENT CoRPs, REDUCTION OF PAY, 0.0.,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115, 1743, 2164 (i).

PENSIONS TO PERMANENT CoRPs, LEGISLATIoN
RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5753 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION PAR. ToRoNTo "GLOBE"
re GENL. HuTTON: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
480 (i).

PRINCE OF WALES RIFLE AND> 6TiH FUSrERS,
AMALGAMATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022.

-- NAMES AND RANK: Ques. (Mr. Prir)
5893 (ii).

Reinarks (Mr. Prior) 5250 (i).
QUEBEC CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Com. of Sup.,

9877 (iii).
REGIMENTAL BANDS, CONTROL OF: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 7125 (iii).
REGINA BARRACKS, OUTEREAK OF DIPTHERIA .

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5701 (ii).
REPATRIATION OF THE 100TH REG.,PAPERS, REPM.,

&C. : M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i).
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS, &C. : iin Coin. of Sup.,

8336 (iii).
RInE CLUBS, ESTABLISHMENT OF: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7119 (iii).
RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Monk) 292 (i) 4566 (ii).
RIFLE RA NGEs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8370(iii).

ROCELIFFE: in Com. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROYAL CANADLAN INFANTRY, B.C., OFFER OF

" A " CO. FOR CHINA: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
8438 (iii).

RoyL MILITARY COLLEGE: in Com. of Sup.,
6337 (iii).

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION: in Com.,
of Sup., 9888(iii).

AMoUNTS PAID, EXPENDEID, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Domvile)1734 (i).

APPLICANTS FOR STAFP CouRsxE: Ques.
(Mr.F oster) 1110, 2163 (i).

SELECTION OF OFFIER8, &C. : M. for cor.
(Mr. Poster) 1012 (i).
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MILITI A-Con.
ST. THOMAS DRILL SHED, PURCHASE OF PARADE

GROUND, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Ingram)294(i) 7122.
-- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WILSON,

M.D. : M. for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1465, 2173 (i).
SNIDER RIFLES, ISSUE OF TO RURAL CORPS:

Ques. (Mr. Osler) 2752 (i).
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I., VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION,

PETS., re : Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E.L)2179 (i).
SussEX, N.B., ARouRY FOR STH HUSSARS :

QUES. (Mr. Domville) 1733 (i).
TORONTO DRILL HALL, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. :

Que. (Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).
WALLACE, GUNNER, DEATH AT KINGSTON: Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 477 (i).
WARLIKE STORES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8306.
WHITE, LT.-COL., RETIREMENT OF: M. to adjn.

(Mr. Prior) 3074 (i).
WORYK POINT BARRACKS, B.C., PAY OF MEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4241 (ii).
YUKON MILITIA FORcE, PAY, SUPPLIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 9774 (iii).
NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 437 (i).
MILLBROOK INDIAN RESERVE : in Com. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
MILLR, LT., "A" BATTERY, STATUS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 9904 (iii).
MILLER, R. W., POSTMASTER OF ACTINOLITE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114 (i).

-- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND OTHERS re DIS-
MISSArL: M. for copy* (Mr. Carscallen) 2201 (i).

Milne, James, Patent Relief B. No. 102
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i) in Com., and
3*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 105).

MIMINEG ASH HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 1483 (i).

Mines Labour B. No. 47 (Mr. McInnes) 1°,
737 (i).

MINES AND ALIEN LABOUR LAW, B.C., CoMMIssIONER

CLuTE'S REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. MeInnes) 1787 (i).
Remarks (3fr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

MINING CLAIMS IN YUKON AND GOVT. POLICY: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 151 (i).
MINING REGULATIONS IN YUKON: in Com. of Sup.,

10283 (iii).
MINISTERS ABSENT PROM SITTINGS OF THE HSE..:

in Com. of Sup. (Mr. Poster) 6535, 6553 (ii).

MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS, JAN., 1896, COR. BE-

TWREN GOV.-GEN. AND EX-MINS. : M. for copies*
(Mr. Casey) 741 ().

-- RESFONSIBILITY, PREPARiNG RETuRNs: Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 6783 (ii).

MINT, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT. IN CAN. : Notice of

Motion (Mr. McInnes) 1009 (i).

"MINTO " STR., FITTiNG, &c.: in Corn. of Sup., 8061.

MISCELLA,.NEOUS: in Com. of Sup., 10254, 10411 (iii).

MISPEC RIvER, CONsiRCTIoN OF DAM, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ganong) 7122 (iii).
MOLOCANT AND STUNDISTS, IMMIGRATION, &C,: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (ii).
MoNY SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS: Que. (Mr. Davis)

1885 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. oster) 2180 (i).
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Montfort and Gatineau Colonization Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 104 (Mr. Bourassa) 1°*, 2345;

2°*, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3*, 3373 (i). (63-64
Vie., C. 65.)

Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48
(Mr. Monk) 1°*, 777; 2°*, 1005; in Com., and
3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 66.)

Montreal Bridge Co.'s B. No. 165 (Mr. Mc-
Alister-) 1°*, 5884 ; 2°*, 5999 (ii).

MONTREAL HARBOUR: in ComI. of Sup., 9865 (iii).
-_AND CONNERS SYNDICATE, NEGOTIATIONS re:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4246, 5228 (i).
COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for copy* (Mr. Casey)

3469 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay

Canal Co.'s B. No. 130 (Mr. Edwards) 1°,
3140 (i); 2°, 3373; in Com., and 3°*, 4479 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 106.)
MONTREAL, OITAWA AND GEORGIAN BAT CANAL, REP.

OF SURVEYS, &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Poupore)
319 (i).

MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOSTON RY., PETS. re
SUBSIDY: M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012 (ii.

MONTREAL P.O. FINES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6057.
_____RIFLE RANGE, PROVISIONS BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Quinn) 440 (i).
-- RIOTS AND VICTORIA RIFLES : Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3036 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. IcNeilU)1288 (i).

___Members interrupting: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
MONTREAL "STAR," COPIES FRANKED THROUGH MAILS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Eth ier) 2401, 2462 (i).

MONTREAL TURNPIKE BONDS, INTEREST DUE GOVT.,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS, &c.: in Coi. of Sup.-

10357(iii).
-__TO CAN. VOLUNTEERS IN SOUTIT AFRICA: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 1119 (i).

MOOSE JAw APPoINTMENTS: Remarks (Mr. Darii')

6063 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (ii).
-__DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER CH As. A. GAss :

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5241 (ii).
aint. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6323 (ii).

- DISMISSAL, REP. OF INSPECTOR: LAID ON TABLE

(Mr. Midock) 5393 (ii).
SUB-COLLECTOR: in Com. of Sup., 6084 (ii).

MOOSE JAW TOWN SITE, EXEMPTION OF LOTS,

MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 2201.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SA LE TO J.S.

SYNDICATE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2194 (i).

MORGAN, R. W., CORRECT INITIALS AND RESIDENCE :

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5247 (ii).
MORIN, MR. GEO., APPNMT. AS STATION MASTER,

I.C.R., &C.: QueS. (Mr. Decheie) 5890 (ii).

Morris and Portage Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 52 (Mr. Macdonnell) 1°, 1109; 2°, 1686;
in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 67.)

r
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MORRISON, MR. J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT
BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2758 (i).

MOTIONs UNOPPOSED: Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 6062.
Renarks (Mr. Bergeron) 1009(i).
See " Business of the House."

MOUNTED INFANTRY, ESTABLISHMENT OF UNITS:

Que.s. (MNr. Guillet) 3040 (i).
Mounted Police Act (1894) A mt. B. No.

19 (Mr. Davin) 1°, 431 (i); 2° i., 4787; amt.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 m. h., 4790 (ii).

Pension Act Amt. B. No. 6 (Mr. Davin)
1°, 138 (i); 2° n., 4760 (ii).

MOUNTED POLICE AcTs, AMT. BILLS ON ORDER PAPER:
Reriarks (Mr. Davin) 3330 (ii).

HARDWARE SUPPLIES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5244 (i).

- SUPPLIES, &C., TENDERS FOR TEA: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 3042 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3413 (ii).
-YUKON TER.: in Com. of Sup., 7077 (iii).

- NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 591 (i).

MOUNT TOLMIE P. O., PETS. rc REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 2406 (i). .

"MUI)LARK" DREDGE, INVESTIGATION BY RESIDENT
ENGINEER: Ques. (Mr. Melnnes) 3040 (i).

MULGRAVE, PORT, RY. IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of
Sup., 9454 (iii).

MUNGOVAN, P., PAYMENTS TO: in Com. of Sup.,
8128 (iii).

MURRAY AND CLEVELAND CONTRACTS: in Com. of
Sup., 10237 (iii).

MURRAY BAY ANI) RIVER OUELLE, SS. SUBVENTION:
in Com. of Sup., 9603 (iii).

STEA3[ COMMUNICATION: Ques. (Mr. Mori:n)
2756 (j).

MURRAY HARBOUR ROAID, P.E.I., RESIGNATION ..OF
POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. iMartin) 2754 (i).

- M. FOR COR.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (à).
Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada B.

No. 54 (Mr. Britton) 1°*, 1109; 2°*, 1686 (i) in
Coin., and 3°*, 4478 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 11.)

National Sanitarium Association Co.'s
B. No. 117 (Mr. Maclean) 1°*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373;
in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 107.)

NATION RIVER DAM: in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
- See " SOUTH NA TION ".

NELSON POST OFFICE: in Con. of Sup., 7927 (iii).

NEW BRUNSWICK:
BATIIURST, N. B., HOISTING OF FLAG, &C.: e-

marks (Mr. Poster) 6447 (il); 6994 (iii).
See "SOUTH A FRICAN WAR," &c.

BROWN, BART., AND ISAAC DIcK, DISMISSAL BY
GOVT.: M. for papers,&c.* (Mr. Ganong)1012(i).

BUILDINGS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9875(1iii).
CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OFFICER : in Com. of

Sup., 6074 (ii).
WHAIRF: in Com. of Sup., 9901 (iii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
7945 (iii).

ISLAND FISH WEIRS, LICENSES, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).

NEW BRUNSWICK--Con.
CAPE TORMENTINE HARBOUR: in Com. Of Sup.,

7946 (iii).
CAPE TORMENTINE AND NORTHUMBERLAND

STRAITS MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1704.
CHANCE HARBOUR BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

9900 (iii).
CusTOMs, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 6070 (i).
DIBBLrE, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOOD-

STOCK: Ques. (Mr. Fostr) 7316 (iii).
See "WOODSTOCK ".

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup.,
6441, 6443, 6959, 6968 (ii); 9901, 10277 (iii).

INVESTIGATION, PAYMENTS, re: Ques. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 778 (i).

REP. OF COMMISSION: Ques. (Mr. Fortin)
3446 (ii).

ELECTORAL LIsTs, N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION, &c.. Ques. (Mr. McInernep) 438 (i).

FENIAN RAID MEDALS, N.B., DISTRIBUTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 5023 (ii).

FRYes HEAD CAMPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF GOFF
& BA'TSON FOR WEIR PRIVILEGES: M. for papers,
&c.* (Mr. Ganang) 1012, 2202(i).

GLASs, JAMEs, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISSAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE OF RoAD,
&C.: in Coni. of Sup., 9777 (iii).

GRAND MANAN LIGH'I HOUSE, &c.: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. G(anong) 6788 (ii). •

SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ganong) 596 (i), 9061 (iii).

WHARF, PETS., &c. re: M. for copies,*
(Mr. (anong) 1012 (i).

HARBOURS AND RIVEEs, N.B.: in Com. of Sup.,
7945, 9900 (iii).

HARBOUR WORKS, Sr. JOHN, FORFEITED DE-
POSITS : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10186 (iii

Sce "ST. JOHN, HARBOUR WORKS.
HOPEWELL CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACTs, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Foster) 1012 (i).

INDIANS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 8070 (iii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: In Com. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
LOCAL ELECTIONs, N.B., LETTER re WILSON'S

BEACH BREAKWATER: Ques. (Mr. (Ganong) 740.
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN : in Coi. of Sup., 83i2.

COST OF REMOVAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2362 (i).

CONSTRUCTION. OF WAREHOUSE: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2403 (i).

LURCHER SHOAL LTGHTSHIP: in Com. of Sup.,
3662 (i).

MARYSVILLE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9880.
MISPEC RIVER, CONSTRUCTION OF DAM, &C.: Ques.

(Ir. Ganon.g) 7122 (iii).
NORTON STATION, POSTMASTER, DIsMISSAL OF

MR. MCCREADY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896 (ii).
OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 3444, 3774 (ii).
RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN : in Com. of Sup.,

10277 (iii).
RESTIGOUCHE RY. Co., REP. OF ENGINEERS re

COST : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).
RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RY. CO. 's SUSIDY:

in Com. on Res., 10009 (iii).
ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALLOWANCES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 9796 (iii).
ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITURE OF DE-

POsITS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10030,10186.
AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,

9577 (iii).
IMMIGRANT BUILDING: in Com. Of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
"SUN," PAYMENTS TO BY GOVT. 1882 To

1896: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1463 (i).
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NEW BRUNSWICK-Con.
SEAL COVE LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 594 (i). .
-- ERECTION OF LIGHTS, &C.: M. for Rep.*
(Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).

SHEIAAC AND S HEMOGUE RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in
Com. on Res., 10012 (iii).

SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7946(iii).
SUssEx, N.B., ARMOURY FOR 8TH HUSSARS: Ques.

(Mr. Donville) 1733 (i).
TRACADIE LAZARETPO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).

EXPENsEs FOR TRANSPORTATION : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 6349 (ii),

NUMBEROFLEPERs,&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
5401 (ii).

VINCE, D. MCLEOD, DISMIssAL &c.: M. for Cor.,
Reps., &c.* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (ii).

See "SOUTH AFRICAN WAR,"' &C.
VOLUNTEERS FROM N.B., NUMBER, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. MeAlister) 2196 (i).
VOTERs' LisTs FOR KING's, N.B.: Ques. (Mr.

Donville) 1120 (i).
RECEIVED BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Donville)

779 (i).
WILsON's BRACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND

REPS. OF ENGINEERS : M. for copies* (Mr.
Ganong) 1012 (i).

See "Local Elections."
WOODSTOCK CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 7316 (iii).
POSTMASTER, DIsMIssAL, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 10271 (iii).

NEW CARLISLE WHARF, SUBsIDY, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 3773 (ii).

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN. RECIPROCITY TREATY,
PROPOsALs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 290 (i).

COR., &c.: M. for copy (Mr. Martin) 2204 (i).
INDUCEMENTs FOR CONFEDERATION : Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 3875 (ii).
NEW GLASGOW PUBLIC BUILDING, PLUMBING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEW HARBOUR BREAKWATER, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7940, 9896 (iii).
NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILLE MAIL CONTRACT, TmN-

DERS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7124 (iii).
NEWPORT BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
NE Ws AGENT, P.E.I. RY.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4912.
JNEWSPAPERS, PAYMENTs TO BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ross Robertson) 6613 (ii).
POSTAGE, AMOUNTs COLLECTED: Ques. (hir.

Carroll) 3263 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3576 (ii).
WRAPPERs : in Com. of Sup., 6089 (ii).

NEW WESTMINSTER POsT OFFICE ; in Com. of Sup.,
7929 (iii).

PosTmAsTER, NA ME : Ques. (Sir CharlesHiibbert
Tupper) 5896 (ii).

NIAUARA FALLS PARK AND OLD FORT ERiE, PETs. re:
Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 2194 (i).

-Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.
22 (Mr. Ingram) 1°, 471; 2*, 589; in Com.
and 3°*, 1511(i). (63-64 Yic., c. 108.)

Nickel Steel Co. of Canada a No. 68 (Mr.
MacPherson) 1°*, 1381; 2*, 1686 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 5922 (à). (63-64 Vic., c. 109.)

NICoLET RIVER RY. BRIDIGE CO.'s SUBsIDY: in Com.
on Res., 10021(iii).
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NICTAUx FALLS, P. O., POSTMASTER's REsIGNATION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2464 (i).

Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 101 (Mr. Klock) 1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i) in
Com]., and 3°*, 5162 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 68.)

NoBLE Bnos., CLAIM, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8066 (iii).
NORra A mERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO., NAMES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6248 (ii).
NORTH CHAINNEL, FORMING : in Com. of Sup., 8881.
Northern Commercial Telegraph Co.'sB.

No. 74 (Mr. Domville) 1°*, 1641; 2*, 1933; in
Coin., and 30*, 2783 (i). (6.3-64 Vic., c. 110.)

NORTH SHORE TEL. LINE, AMOUNTS PAID>, MILES
CONSTRUCTED, APPNMT. OF INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1742 (i) 3765, 3769 (ii).

North-west Mounted Police (South
Africa) Provision B. No. 80 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 1° m., 1642 (i) 2° m., 3610 ; in Com., and
30*, 3611 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 19).

N. W. MOUNTED PoLICE FORCE : in Com. of Sup.,
6092 (i).

COR. re SUPPLIEs &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10408.
MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON, COMPENSATION,

&C.: in Con. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
POLICE REPORT: Presented (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 5122 (ii).
SUPPLIEs: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1555,

1724 (i).
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL CO.'s SUBSIDY : in Coin.
on Res., 10007 (iii).

ARTESIAN BoRINGs: in Com. of Sup., 10405 (iii).
WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT : in Com. of Sup.,

9892 (iii). -
BALGONIE AND HEDNEsFORD MAIL CONTLRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1466 (i).
BANFF, ROADS AND BaIDGEs: in Com. of Sup.,

7074 (iii).
BATTLEFORD, BRIiGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
BUIL'Gs, N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 7926,

9892 (iii).
CALGAItY INTERWE8TERN EXHIBITION: xin Com. Of

Sup., 10411 (iii).
CARNDUFF PosTMAsTE, DIsMIssAL, &C.: in

Com of Sup., 10264 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 7415 (iii).

CATTLEQUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 10.347 (iii).
COPELAND, MR. ARTHUR, STMNTS. OF: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 778 (i).
CusToNsi: in Com. of Sup., 6084 (il).

SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9519 (iii).
DEP. RETURNING OFFICER, SAsKATCHEWAN LAND-

ING, PAYMENT : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3261 (i).
DISTRESSED S>TrrLERs, LIARD AND DEAsE

RIVERs : in Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
IN SAsKATCH EWAN: in Com. of Sup., 7490.

DoM. LANDS, MA. AND N. W. T., REGuLATIoNs
re TIMBE LMITs : Ques. (Mr. Daviîn) 6780.

DOUKHOBORs AND GALCIANs, NUMBER AND SET-
TLEMENT IN MAN. AND N. W. T.: Ques. (Mr.
Darvi) 286 (i).

EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Com. Of Sur,, 7837 iii).
FRASILE, A. J., REMOVAL FROM REGINA LAD

OFFICE: Ques. (IMr. Davin) 740 (i).
GAss, C. A., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Devin)

3761, 5241 (ii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
see " Moosejaw," &c.

GOVT. HOUsE, REGINA: in Com. of Sup., 7926.
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.

GOVT. OF N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 6683 (ii).
HALF-BREEDS COMMISSION : in Com. of Sup.,

10412 (iii).
IMMIGRATION TO N.W. TERS., INACCURACIES IN

DEPTL. REP.: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 10186 (iii).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N. W.T., TREATY EXPENSES:

in Com. cf Sup., 8071 (iii).
TOTAL COST : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS: in Com. of Sup., 6683 (il).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).
KEITH, HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1981 (i).
See "Privilege."

LAw REPORT, PRINTING, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
6513 (ii).

LAND GRANTS TO RYS. IN MAN., B. C. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1884 (i).

SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES, AMOUNTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).

LIARD AND DEASE RIVERS, RELIEF TO SErLERS :
in Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).

LuMSDEN, PETS. re MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 2403 (i).

LUNATICS FROM N. W. T., IN MAN. ASYLUMS,
MAINTENANCE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3445 (ii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. DEFENCES: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 242, 281 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Davil)263 (i).
MEDICINE HAT, PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5514 (ii).
MOOSEJAW APPOiNTMENTS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

6063 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (ii).
DISMISSAL OF MR. GASS: amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Mr. Datin) 6323 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3761, 5241 (ii).
REP. OF INSPECTOR: laid on Table (Mr.

Mulock)5393 (ii).
SUB-COLLECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6084.
TOWNBITE, EXEMPTION OF LOTS, MEMOR-

IALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 2201 (i).
MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SALE TO

U.S. SYNDICATE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2194 (i).
N.W. FARMERS ANi) AUSTRAIAN CoMPTrITIoN,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE FORCE: in C(m. of

Sup., 6092 (ii).
- HARDWARE SUPPLIES, AMOUNTS PAIDT

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4739, 5244 (i).
COR. re CONTRACTS: M. for copies (Mr.

Davin) 161 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1555, 1724

3413 (ii), 10408 (iii).
-- SCHEDULE FOR TENDERS. &C.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin) 5213 (ii).
SUPPLTES, &C., TENDRS FOR TEA: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3042 ().
- WiNTER OVERCOATS, CosT, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 148 (i).
N. W. TERs. PoPuLATIoN, ESTIMATE, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 148 (i).
SUBSIDY VOTED TO, COR. BERWEEN DOM.

AND N. W. T. GoVTS. re : M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 3447 (ii).

N. W. Tai. PRINTING, TENDES, AMOUNT PAID,
&C. M. forP Ret. * (Mr. Davin) 470, 1011 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1998 (i),
3413 (i).

POSTAL CoNTRAcr8: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1745 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT JiUDICIAL COURT : in Com. of

Sup., 6431(ii)
PRIvILEGE, QUES. OF, INDIAN AGENT KEITH:

(Mr. Davin) 2072 (i).
PUBLIC WoS DETOYED Bi FWoDs: in Com.

of Sup., 6691 (ii).

NORTH-WEST TERRI TORIES-Con.
RED DEER COURT HOUSE : in Com. of Sup., 8929-
R9GINA BARRACEs, OUTBREAK OF DIPTHERIA:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5701 (ii).
-- GOVT. BUILDINGS : in Con. of Sup., 9892.

" LEADER " Co., AMOUNTS RECEIVED :
on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn. deb: Remarks
(Mr. DaLin) 3872 (ii). •

TRANSFER OF TOWN SITE To C.P.R., &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i).

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK : in Com. of Sup., 10411.
ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
SASKATCHEWAN SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 7075, 7490, 10281 (iii).
SCHoOLS : in Com. of Sup., 6684, 6689 i).

LANDS, SALES OF BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Dain) 1479 (i).

SEED GRAIN TO SETTLERS : in Coni. ofSup., 7828.
COR. BETWEEN INT. DEPT. AND ERSONS

IN N.W.T. : M. for copies (Mr. Davin)158 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2998 (i).

TAXATION OF RY. LANDS: prop. Res. (Mr. Oliver>
611 (i).

TRAIMP CATTLE FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
8432 (iii).

AND MEDICINE HAT STOCK GROWERS
ASSOCIATION COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
5403 (ii).

YOUNG, MR., DOMî. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL:
in Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

NORTON STATION, N.B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL OF
MR. MCCREADY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896 (ài).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s B. No. 24 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) 1°*, 471; 2°*, 589; in Com.,
and 3°, 2670 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 111.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
AMHERST, ACCOMoDATION: in Com. of Sup. 9454.
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Ry. CLAIMS, &c.: in Com.

of Sup , 10395 (iii).
--- G. B., SS. SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
10397 (iii).

ARICHAT, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. BY
GOVT.: (Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).

ARIsAIG, LIGHTKEEPE, NAME, SALARY, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SUBVFNTION: in
Com. of Sup., 9592 (iii).

BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9895 (iii).

BROAD COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9897 (iii).

BROwN, LATE ALFRED, APPNMT. OF SUCCESSOR:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3049 (i).

BRULE, PREVENTIVE OFFICE, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Piton) 4557 (ii).

BUILDINGS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7870, 9871.
CANSo FERRY SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 10390.
CANSo AND ST. PETERS RY. CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 479 (i).
CAPE COVE BREAKWATER : in Con. of Sup., 7836.
CENTRE NEw ANNAN, P.O., APPNMT. oF POST-

MASTER: Qùes. (Mr. Bell, Picton) 4557 (ii).
CHAPEL COVE, BREAKWATER, ERRETION OF BY

GOVT.: Ues. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).
CHRISTY'S BROOK: in Com. of Sup., 9454 (iii).
CLYDE RIVER, RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER

GEo. THOMPSON, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mils) 5021.
COMEAUVIUE BREAKWATER : in Com. Q Bp..

7836(iii).
EmEtRiES-: in Corn. of S W1 (iii).

CUSTOS :- in Com. ofap. (il) 9505 (iii).
DEEP SEA FE: in Com. of Sup., 1099.
DIGar.IfT OFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPmE HARBmouR: in Com. of Sup., 9900 (iii).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.

DODGE, B. H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, KENTVILLE'
SEIZURES MAi)E, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1118,
1478 (i).

DREDGING, MARITIME PROVINCES : in Com. of
Sup., 7966 (iii).

DUFFERIN, PORT, HALIFAX COUNTY, WHARF,
CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904,
10508 (iii).

EASTERN ExTENSION Rt. CO., ARBITRATION, PAR.
IN NEWSPAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Fo6ter) 10031.

- CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Que.
Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3038 (i).

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL
SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1886 (i).

ETCHEMIN BRIDGE, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,
10389 (iii).

ECUM SECUM WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 9896 (iii).
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 10399 (iii).

HATCHERY, SYDNEY, C.B., SALE, &C.:
Reniarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6781 (ii).

GABARUS BREAKWATER: ii Coin. of Sup,, 9895.
GOLD RIVER AND CHESTER BASIN, Buov SERVICE

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875 (ii).
HALIFAX COyfoN FACToRY SIINcs: in Conm. on

Sup., 9435 (iii).
GOVT. BUILDING: in Coin. on Sup., 9871.
GARRISON: in Coin. on Sup., 9772, 10358.
APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
CONTRACT FOR MEAT, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Poicell)

4555 (ii).
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 3775, 4907, 5020 (ii).
SUPPLIES FOR IMPERIAL FORCES: Remarks

(Mr. Pocell) 5250 (ii).
remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1123, 1209 (i).
remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier) 649 (i).
HARBOUR APPROACHES, &C.: on M. for

Con. of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7771, 7788.
IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES: Remarks

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
HALIFAX, NFLD. AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
AND PORTO RICO, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Cou. of Sup., 9598 (iii).
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA, MAIL

SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).
HARBOURS AN!) RIVEkIS: in Coin. of Sup., 7836,

-7940, 9895 (iii).
HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG Rt. SUBSIDIES:

Reniarks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).
INDIANS, MEDICAL A'IENIANCE : in Com. of

Sup., 7294, 8070 (iii).
INGONISH BKEAKWATER : in Conm. of Sup., 7940.
I.C.R., CAPE BRETON SIDINGS: in Com. Of Sup.,

8793, 8920 (iii).
-- COPLA'INTS re TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B.

DIVISION : Ques. (Mr. McDouwall) 3178 (i).
Renaiks (Mr. MeDougall) 3073 (i), 9790.
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 7922, 8077.
M. to adjin. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, SUBWAY, CONTRLCT,

&C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7880 (iii).
FREIGHT RATES, DISCRIMINATION AGAINST

HALIFAX: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 8120 (iii).

SAND CASTINGS IN N. S., NAMES OF TEN-
DERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9062 (iii).

"JAMES BECKWITH," SCHR., PAYMENT OF FISH-
ING BoUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6058, 6353(i).

JUDIQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
KFNTVILLE, P. O. INSPECTOR, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 4245 (ii).
LEPER'S BROOK DYKE: inU Coin. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Conm. of Sup 9874 (iii).
LIVINGSTONE'S COVE : in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).

cxxxix

NOVA SCOTIA-Con.

LOBSTER FIsHINx , IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLiS
COVES, R EGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Mill1) 4243.

LOCKEPORT AND SABLE RIVER Ry. Co. 's SUBSIy:
in Con. on Res., 10012 (iii).

LUNENBURG HARBOUR, DREDGING, &C.: in Coni.
of Sup., 7853, 9897 (iii).

MAIL DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AN!) DARTMOUTH:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (iii).

SERVICE, INVERNESS COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.
McLeuivan, Inerness) 6616 (ii).

MARAREE HARBOUR : in CoI. Of Sup., 7965 (iii).
MILLanOOK INDIAN RESERVE: in Com). of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
MULGhAVE, P>ORT, Ry. IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
NEW GLAs;ow, 1Ust.c BuI.iNG, PLUMBING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEw HARBOUiR, BitEAKWATER : in Coi. of Sup.,

7940, 98A6(ii i).
NICTAUx FALLS P. O., POSTAr.STER's RESGNA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mill-) 2464 (i).
Nov.A ScOTIA Ry., REFUND OF SUBSIDIES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1464 (i).
PORTER's LAKE, DREIING, &C.: in Coi. of Sup.

9896 (iii).
PORT GEORGE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4439 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE ANI) CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Coi. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
PORr MULGRAVE ANI) MARBLE HEAD SS. SUB-

VENTION : in Coi. of Sup., 9595, 10397 (iii).
AND ST. PETER'S MAIL SERVICE: Remarke

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
RY. ON ISLE MADAM, SUBSIDY BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillics) 593 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, N. S., APPNMT. OF SUPT.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou ) 2832 (i).
RIVER JOHN WHARF: in Coi. of Sup., 7941(iii).
ROCKINGHAM STATION : in Coi. of Suip., 9436.
ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 9498 (iii).
SALMON COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF AND SIED, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SHEEHAN, @JACOB, FISHING BOUNTY PAYMENTS:

Ques. ( Mr. Gillies) 6058 (ii).
SPR IN GHILL P. O.: in Coin. of Slip., 7877 (iii).
STELLARTON Ry. SIDINGs: in Coi. of Sup., 9442.
SUBSIDY TO MUSGRÀVE & Co.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)

4918 (ii).
SYD"NEY, CUSTOMS REVENUEi: n Coin. of Sup.,

6069 (ii).
P. O. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Dougall) 3178 (i).
Ry. ACCOMMODATION: In CoiM. of Sup.,

9440 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3179 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Gillics) 296 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. McDoîigall) 4665 (ii).
RECEIPTS AT SYI)NEY : QuEs. (Mr. Gillies>

9797 (iii).
TRAFFIC AND TICKETS ISSUED: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 150(i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 319 (i).

PETS., &C. re TBAIN SERVICE : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

TATAMAGOUCRE HARBOUR, SURVEY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Pictoiu) 9524 (iii).

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN P. O., APPNMT. oF
POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557.

TROMPSON, GEO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER,
N. S., RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mil/s>
5021 (ii).

TREFRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR.
MOUTH, SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
2405 (i).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
WESTERN COUNTES RY., &C., REFUND OF SUBSI-

DIES: Ques. (Mr. G,illies) 1121 (i).
WESTVILLE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WINTER HARBOUR, REPAIRS: in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO. AND DOM. ATLANTIC

Ry. CO.'S BILL-: M. to suspend Rulea, &c. (Mr.
Flint) 8278 (iii).

M. to refund Fees (Mr. Flit) 9332 (iii).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE, S. A.

WAR: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757 (i).
OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3444, 3774 (ii).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 1700

(i), 8061 (iii).
Ocean Steamship Subsidies Act Amt. B.

No. 161 (Mr. Fisher) prop. Res., 4333, 4811;
1°, 4812; 2° m., 5251 ; in Com., and 30*, 5251(i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 9.)

O'DONAHUE, W. T., LUMBER Cos-RAcT, &o.: Que8.
(Mr. Caigrain) 3764 (i).

- PAYMENTS TO: Ques, (Mr. Casgrain) 3763 (ii).
OFFICERS SERVING AS PRIVATES IN S. A.: Ques. (Mr.

Ellis) 4240 (ii).
OFFICIAL REPS. OF COL. OTTER re CONTINGENTS:

Read (Mr. Borden, King's) 3334 (ii).
Inquiry for (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3332 (ii).

éSee "S. A. War," &c.
OGILVIE, MR., REP. AND ACTION TAKEN BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 435 (i).
- ANswER TO TELEGRAM : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charkes Hibbert Tupper)

7915 (iii).
- REP. OF YuKON TER. : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper.) 5025 (ii).
Remarks (-Mr. Sutherland) 6060 (ii).
SALARY, EMOLUMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Bibbert Tupper) 154 (i), 4735 (1i).
OKA INI)IANS : in Com. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
OLIVER EQUIPMENT, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2364 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 9796 (iii).
See "S. A. War," &c.

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No.
136 (Mr. Gibson)1°, 3673; 2°, 3804 ; in Cam.,

and 3°*, 4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 69.)
Ontario Power Co. of Niagaraals Co.'s

B. No. 121 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i);
in Com., and 3°, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 113.)

ONTARIO:
ALEXANDRIA P.O.: in Com. Of Sup.,98 (iii).
ALGOMA CENTRAL RY. CO.'S SUBSiDY: in Com.

on Res., 9963 (iii).
ALIEN LABOUR AcT, ENFORcEMENT AT WELLAN:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 8839 (iii).
ARNPFRIoR P.O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND

LAYING ASPHALT SIDEWA&LKS: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 3035(i).

ATHENS POST OFFICE, HOUR8 oF CLOSING : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 7972 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, ToRoNTO PosT OFFicE: in
Com. of Sup., 9885 (iii).

ONTARIO-Con.
BARRIEFIELD> COMMONS, KINGSTON : in Com. of

Sup., 10354; conc., 10452 (iii.
LEASE AND SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

10304 (iii).
BELGRAVE P.O., MAIL CONTACrS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 2747 (i).
BINDER TWiNE : in Com. of Sup., 6890 (i), 8132.
_____ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE : Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 3039 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1008 (i).
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PURCHASE : Ques.

(Mr. McMdlani) 2759 (i).
ues. (Mr. McAfulkn) 1118 (i).

NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 169 (i).

PRICE OF RAw MATERIAL: Ques. (Mr.
McMdlan) 2747 (i).

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 778 (i).
QUANTITY oF FIBRE RECEIVED, &C.: Ques.

( Mr. Clatncy ) 5248 (i).
QUANTITY OF HEMP RECEIVED : Ques. (Mr.

T4ylor) 5249 (ii).
SALE, &C. : amt. to Com. Of Sup. (Mr.

Taylor) 6146,6238 ; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71)6241 (ii).
Production of Documents quoted from:

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Clancy) 6194 (ii).
ScHEDULE oF PRICES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).

BROCEVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916,
9881, 10264 (iii).

MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1467 (i).

WESTPORT AND' SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
CO.'8 S 1BSIDY: in Com. on Res., 9973 (iii).

BRONTE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).
IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Henderson)

2193 (i).
BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7950(iii).
BUILDINGS, ONT: in CoM. of Sup., 7916, 9881,

10264 (iii).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL: in CoM. of Sup., 7951
C.P.R. AND DymNT Ry. Co.'s SuBsiY : in

Com. on Res., 9975 (iii).
COASTING LAws, SUSPENSION: Remarks (Sir

Chartes Tupper) 480 (i).
M. for copies* (Mr. Poster)167 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421, 2995(i)

5409 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. BenneU) 7512, 7650 (iii).

CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.
on Res., 9968 (iii).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7952,
10248 (iii).

ImPROVEMENTS, APPROPRIATIONS BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy)1465 (i).

CORNWALL ARMoURY: in Com. of Sup., 9883,
9893 (iii).

CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8157,9185, 10112;
conc., 10452 (iii).

CuSToMs, SALARIE8.: in Com. of Sup., 6073fii).
DEPOT HARBOUR BREAKWATER: iin COm. of Ïup.,

10228 (iii).
DEsioNTO PosT OFFIcE : in Coin. of Sup., 9883.
DES JOACHIMS BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253.
ELECTORAi LiSTS FOR ONT., PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 593 (i).
EXPORT oF Locs AND LUMBER FROM INDIAN BE-

SERVE8, QUANTTrY, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
150 (i).

FARRAN's PoINT CANAL: in Con. of Sup., 8157,
8880, 10393, 10397 (iii).

GALOPS CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 8376, 8504 (iii)
CRANNEL, DBEDGING, &C.: in COm.Of Sup.,

8157(i.i).
ENýILARGEUMT: in Com. of Sup., 8776,08
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ONTARIO-Con.
GAs BUOYs, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of

su p., 88m(iii).
GILBERT DIREDGING CO.: in Coim. of Sup., 10112;

conc., 10452 (iii).
GLENGARRY POST OFFCE: in Com. of Sup., 9886.
GODÉRICH BREAKWATER: in Com. of SuP., 10245.
GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR

FOR 1899: Ans. (Mr. Paerson) 14M0 (i).
HALIBURTON AND WHITNEY RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY:

in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
HARBOURS AN) RIVEMR: in Con. of Sup., 7950,

10228 (iii).
HAWKESTONE DocK, TENDERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3045, 4076 (ii).
1OCKLEY AND MONO CENTER, MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).
INDIANS, ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 7281.

(iii).
MEDICAL ATTRENDANCE: in Com. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO's SUB-

s[DY: in Com. on Res., 9960 (iii).
RINGsTON DRILL HALL: in Com. Of Sup., 7916.

MILITARY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.,:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).

AND PEMBROKE RY. Co.'s SuBsY : in
Com. on Res., 9972 (iii).

PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6888 (à)
8135 (iii).

ELECTRIC PLANT i: n Com. of Sup., 6440.
GRATUITIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10319.

LAKE TEMIsCAMINGuE, SURvExY OF: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3444 (ii).

LAVELLE, PETs. re ESTABLISHNENT OF P. O.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Sproule) 3050 (i).

LANCASTER WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
LEAMINGTON PIER : in Com. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LrrrLE CURRENT WARF' : inCom. of Sup.,102 50.
DONDON DRILL HALL : in Comn. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
MCGREGOR'S CREEK : in Coin. of Sup.. 10233 (iii.
MCNAB LAKE, SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

8433(iii).
MCNAMARA, MR., usF, OMs COLLECOR, WALKER-

TON: in Com. of Sup., 6 0 74 (ii).
MANITOULIN AND NORTE SHORE RY. CO.'s SUB-

SIDr: in CoM. on Res., 9970 iii).
MANN, G.O. RELEASEFRnOM GsTON PENI-

TENTIARY, lE!P. OF MIN OF JUS., &C.: M. fOr
copy* (Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MEAFORD, DREDGING, &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
10247 (iii.

MIDL&ND iABOUR RANGE LIGHTs, &c.:EEC-
TION OF: Queq. (Mr. Bennett) 3045(i).

MIuTIA STAFF CouRsE KINGsTON: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Poster 2422, 2740 (i).

-s&e "...", &c.
MILLER, R. W., POsTMARTER OF AOTINOLrrE,

DisissAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114 (i).
MoRRISON, MRL J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT

BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tprwit) 2758 (i).
MURRAY AND CLEVELAND's CONTRACT: in Com.

of Sup. iii).
NATION hIVER,DAMI: in Com. Of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
NEWMANVILL--MERRICKVLLE MAIL CONTRACT,

TENDERs: Ques. (Mr. Taylorl7124 (iii).
NIAGARA FALLs PARK AND ULD FORT ERIE,

'Prs. re: Ques. (Mr. McCeary) 2194 (i).
NORTH JCHANNEL, rORMTNG: in Com. Of Sup,,

8881(iii).
ORDNANCE LANDe, EssEX COUNTY, SALE OF MTi-

BER : M. for O.C.'Î* (Mr. Coan) jM(i).
O'REu.LY, MR. J. B., APPNwT. As UNTY

JUDGE : Ques. (Mr. Brodr) 479 (i).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CAREAXR, NAME

AND SALAURT: Ques. (Mr. Bennet)286 ().

cxli

ONTARIO-Con.
OTTAWA, BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7932 (iii).

CHAUDIERE BRIDGEs, REBUILDING : in
Com. of Sup., 4345 (ii).

CUsToMs OFFICEs : in Coin. of Sup., 9688.
HEATING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7937 (iii).
LioINRTîG, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE : in Com of Sup.,

10253 (iii). •1

MILITARY STORES: in Com. of Sup., 7847,
9858 (iii).

OrTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, O. C. re
MR. WALTER SHANLEY: M. for copy* (Mr.
Monk) 2201 (i).

OTTAWA AND HULL CONFLAGRATION: M. (Sir
Wilfrid L4 rier) to adjn. Hse., 4331 (i).

-- See "Supply B. 147."
Prop. Res. (M4r. Fielding) 4338 (ii).
RELEF FUND : in Coin. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 5807 (il).

OrrA WA AND NEW YORK RY. CO.'s BRIDGE SUB-
SIDY : in Con. on Res., 9975 (iii).

OTrAWA RIVER SURVEY : in Com. Of Sup,, 1039.
PARRY SOUND AND FRRNCH RIVER RY. CO.'s

SUBSIDY : in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
PELZE ISLAND, SALE OF LIFE-sAVING STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
TELEGRAPHs: in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : in Com.
on Res., 9963 (iii).

PENETANGUISHENE REFORMATORY, &C., NUMBER
OF REPRIEVEs : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200.

PHILN, W. E., CONTRACfTS re DREOGING, &C.:in
Com. of Sup., 10236 (iii).

PICKERING BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10230..
PICTON POsT OFiCE : in Com. of Sup., 9884 (iii).

POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Corby) 1461 (i).

PORT BURWELL : in CoM. of Sup.,10234 (iii).
PORT COLORNE ENTRANCE : in COM. Of Sup.,

8520, 10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOU'SIE PIER : in Com. of Sup., 8521.
PORT FiNDLAY WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10250.
PORT HOPE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10229.
PORT STANLEY WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10236.
RAINY RIVER RY. CO., CONTRACTS WITH : Ques.

'1Mr. Foster) 4074 ().
-- LocK : in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).

RAMA INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT.: Ques.
(1Mr. Bennett) 3043 (ik

RAPID PLAT ANAL, NLARGEMENT: in Com. of-
Sup., 10393 (iii).

RIDEAU CANAL, OVERsEER'S SALARY: in CoM. of
Sup., 10395 (iii).

ROCKLIFFE RANGE : in Com. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P. O., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Tis&de) 4742 (ii).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMOUNTS EXPENDED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr.Domville) 1734 (i).
STAFF CouRsE, SELwTIoN OF OFFICERs:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1110 2163 (i).
M. for oor.* (Mr. Poster) 1012 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. >oster) 2422, 2740 (i).

ST. THOMAs Diu" HA LL: in Com. of Sup., 9890.
PURCHASE OF PARADE GROUND, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ingram) 294 (i) 7122 (iii).
COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WIsON,

M.D.: M. for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 8077 (iii).
POSTMAsTER, SUsPENSIoN, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ca 2ý)6610 (ii.
ues.(r. McMilla) 1883 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CAN.ALs: in CoM. Of Sup.,
8885,9427(iii).

CHANNEL, KINGsTON: in Com. of Sup.,
7965 (iii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CANALs: CONTRACTs CAN-

CELLED>, NUMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156.
ques. (Mr. Poster) 2825 (i).
EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2403 (i).
OPENING : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
PoLICY OF LATE GOVT. re COMPLETION:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2164 (i).
14-rr NAVIGATION, COMPLIrON AND Ex-

PEXDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 739(i).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
SURVEYs: in Com. of Sup. 8158 (iii).

RI DRiEDGiNG., c.: in om. of Sup.,
10228 (iii).

-- POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7917, 9884.
SA ULT STE. MARIE CANAL : in Com. of Sup.,

10393 (iii).
HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10250(iii.

-- CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,
8153 (iii).

-- E. oF TOWN CoUNcIL, &c. : on M. for
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).

SCHOMBURG AND AURORA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : in
Com. of Res., 9975 (iii).

SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPEN.
SATION, &C. : Ques (Mr. Taylor) 1462, 1737 (i).

SOPERTON POST OFFICE, ESTABLISHMENT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SOUTH NATION RIVER: in Coin. of Sup., 10229,
10251 (iii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. CO.'
SUBSmY: in Com. on IRes., 9962 (iii).

SUBSIDIES To ONT. AND QUEBC: Ques. (Mr.
Clancy) 155 (i).

gUBSIDY DUE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Corby)
3037(i).

TEMISCAMINGUE LAKE WHARFS : in Com. of Sup.,
10250 (iii).

THOUS.ND ISLANDS RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.
on Res., 9972 (iii).

TORONTO Diu HALL, IMPROVEMET8, &C. :
Ques.( Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).

- - HARBouR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDGING :
Ques. (Mr. Claney) 1742 (i).

-- DREDGING ONTRACT : in Com. of Sup.,
10230, 10236 (iii).

ENGINEERS ESTIMATE, &C. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Clancy) 2202 (i).

MEMBERS, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Mulen) 6051(ii).

---- PAYMENTS TO FROM 1879 To 1897: Re-
marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5888 (ii).

- POST OFFIR : in Com. of Sup., 9885 (i).
-- POSTMASTER, ABSENCE FROX OFFICUL

DUTmIS: (Mr. Featerston) 4443 (ii).
-- DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANNUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION QuESnoN AND ST. LAWRENCE

CANAL CONTBACTS, 8ECR OF P.M.G. AT COL-
LINGWOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (i).

TRENT VALEY CANAL, ABITRATION ON DAM-
AGES, NAES, &.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)
1896 ).

KSTRUCTION: ne Co. of Sup., 8158,

1-393OF~ oYCONSTRUOIxON, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Rogers) 3037(i).

TENDERS fn 'TuN-FRANKFORT SEarxON:
Que@. (Mr. Bennett)156 (i).

VoLUNm BOM ONT. FOR SOUTE AFRICA,
NAMES, &o. : Ques. (Mr. CargQ) 2181 (i)

WAuCrE, GUNNE, DEATH AT KINsTrO: Ques.
(Mr. Carke) 477 (i).

ONTARIO-Con.
WELLAND CANAL, &C. : in Coi. Of Sup., 8520 (iii).

- DrNAMrrE EXPLOSION: M. to adjn. (Mr.
McCleary) 4252, 4257 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden, Kiiig's) 4251 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster)4068 (ii.
MILTIA GUARD: in Com. of Sup., 9772.
NUMBER oF EMPLOyEES, AMOULNTS PAIDt,

&a.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).
REPAIBS, &C. : in COM. of Sup., 10395(iii).

WINDSOR DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9889.
WoODBRIDGE FAIE, IMPORTATION oF PosTERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).
WOODSTOCK POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7926.

OPTIONS GRANTED IN YUKON, DATE, &c.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibb>ert Tupper) 5894 (ii).
N NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

5894 (ii).
-- See " Yukon," &c.

ORDER, QUES. OF, BROCKVILLE AND HURON ELEC-
TIONS: on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax). Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 429 (i).

--- Member called to order (Mr. Speaker) 1010.
--- BUDETr, THE (Fr Richard Cartwright): Rul-

ing (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2886 (i).
-- CHARLESON, ME. J. B.: Ruling (M'r. Speaker)

7313(ii).
CONCILIATION OF TRADE DIsPums BIL (Mr.

Davin) 8418 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 8418-22 (iii).

--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8418 (iii).
-- CUSTOMS OFFICE.S: in Com. of Sup., 10421 (iii).

- DoM. ELECTIONS ACT AMT. BILL 133 : Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 6717-8 (i).

-- E!&ERGENCY RATIONS, re DOCUMENTS LAID ON
TABLE: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (ii).

--- FRNKING PRIVILEGE, &C. : Personal Violence
to Member (Mr. Speaker) 809, 811 (i).

IBRELEVANCY oF DEBATE : Ruling (Mr. Dep.
Speaker) 4271, 4294, 6140, 6194, 6202 (ii),

Member asked to withdraw "infamous " (Mr.
Speaker) 5734 (ii).

-- Member asked to withdraw word " boor "(Mr.
Speaker) 1760 (i).

-- Member (Mr. Davis) must confine himself to
motion before House (Mr. Speaker) 321 (i).

Members remarks checked (Mr. Speaker) 701.
REPRESENTATioN BILL: Ques. of Order (Sir

Charles Tupper); ruling (Mr. Speaker)1557 (i).
(Mr. Davin) : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3867 (i).

(Mr. MeMullen): Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3823,
3838 (iii).

---- (Mr. MeMullen) 4906: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
4907 (i).

- Member (Mr. McMullen) asked to withdraw
stinat. (Mr. Speaker)1225-31 (i).

(Mr. Speaker) 4926 (ii).
- - Ruling (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3815 (il).

(Mr. Talbot): Ruling (Mr. peaker) 39(iii)
(Mr. Taylor): Remarka (Mr. Speaker)8(i).
RîRnT ToVOT ON Biîn: Euling (Mr.nSpeaker)

9680, 9688 (iii).
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ORDR, Ques. of, N.W.T. LAw REPORrs, &. :-in
Com. of Sup., 6534 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITU G. B., ORDER:
Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 2339; Ruling (Mr. Speakeri
2340(i).

--- REFERRING TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 5735 (i).

-- SENATE AND H. OF C. ACT ANT. BILL (Mr.

Domville): Ruling (Mr. Speeaker) 510 (i).
Unparliamentary Language (Mr. Speaker)6179.
" YUKONER " SS., CLEARANCE: Rling (Mr.

Speaker) 5006 (à).
Yukon, Rep. of Mr. Coste re Teslin Lake

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 608 (ii).
- - YUKON TELEGRAPi SUPPLIE8, PURCHASE BY

MR. CRAuRLsoN: Telegram read (Mr. Maxwell)
8282 (iii).

-- Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8283 (iii).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).

ORDINANCES, YUKON TEaRTORY: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 4734 (ii).

ORNANCE LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 9778 (iii).
-- ESSEX COUNTY, SALE OF TIMBER: M. for O.

C.'s.* (Mr. Gowan) 3050 (i).
O'REILLY, MR. J. B., APPNMT. AS COUNTY JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 479 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. No.
53 (Mr. Bdcourt) 1°*, 1109; 2° m., 1725,1928 (i).

ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER, NAME AND
SALARY : Ques. (.Mr. Bennett) 286 (i).

OSBORNE, J. H., SEARCE OF' PPMISES: Ques. Mr.
McCormick) 8431, 8524 (iii).

Oshawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 91 (Mr. Burnett)
lu*, 1877; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373
(i). (63-64 Vie., c. 70).

Ottawa Brockville and New York Ry.
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 120 (Mr. Frost)1°*,
2827 (i); 2°*, 3373 (ài); in Com. and 3°*, 7031
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 71).

OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, O. C. re MR.
WALTER SHANLEY: M. for cOpy*(Mr. Monk) 2201.

Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund Co.'s
B. No. 175 (Mr. Bdtlert) 1', 2*, 6899 (ii);
in Com., and 3°*, 7652 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 114).

-- &e "Supply B. 147."
OTTAWA AND HULL APPROPRIATION (RELEF FUND):

prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldding) 4338 (hi).
in Coin. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 5807 (ii).

--- CONFLAGRATION: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to adjn. Hae., 4331 (ii).

OrTAWA AND NEPEAN POINT BBmaE Co.'s BRaGE
SUMSIDY: in Com. on Res., 10002(iii).

OTrAWA AND NEW YORK RY. Co.'s BrDEi Sssmy:
in Com. on Res., 9975 (iii).

OTrAwA BuiLDINGs: in Com. of Sup., 7932 (iii).
HEATING, &C.: in Co. of SUp., 79m7 (lii).

--- LIGHTING, &o.: in Co. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
CUSToMa OFFICES : in Com. of Sup., 9 (iii).

-- MILI.PA STORs : in Com. of Sup., 7847 (iii).

OTTAwA RIVER CANALS : in Coin. of Sup., 8376 (iii).
--- RIVER SURViEY: in Com. of Sup., 10395 (iii).
OTER'S, Coi., CORRECTNESS oF REPS. re South

African War: Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560.
--- Inquiry (Mr. Prior) 4373 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Boss-Robertson) 3044 (i).
--- See " South African War," &c.
OUELLETTE, MR. A., DUrEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar.

cotte) 5245 (ii).
--- MAIL CLERK AT LÉvIs, DUTIES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4070 (ii).
OYSTER CULTURE : in CoM. of Sup., 5948 (ii).
PACIFIC CABLE : on M. for Comn. of Sup. (Mr. Belcourt)

7040 (iii).
--- ACTIoN OF IMP. GOVT.: M. to adjU. (Mr. Casey)

1483 (i).
--- CoNcEssIoNS JTO EASTERN ExTEsIoN COo.: M.

to adjn. (Mr. Casey) 2149 (i).
COR. wITH IMP. GOVT. AND COLONIES, &C.:

M. for copies* (Sir Charles Tupper) 1011 (i).
--- Inquiry for papers (Mr. Casey) 865 (i).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Mulock) 1554, 1898.
-- PAR IN NE WSPAPERS re QUES. IN IMP. H. of C.:

Remarks (Mr. MeNeil) 815 (i).
P_ A R IN " THE CUTLOOK": M. to adin. (Mr.

Casey) 652 (i).
- - PAR IN " TORONTO GLOBE" Ques. (Mi. Casey)

291 (i).
--- PAR IN "ToRoNTo GLOBE" re PROPOSAL 0F

EASTERN EXTENSION CO.: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Casey) 581 (i).

--- TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. casey) 1977 (i).
&e " Eastern Extension."

PAN-AMERICAN ExMIBITION, CONSTRUCTION OF CAN.
BUILDING : Ques. (Mr. 081er) 2752 (i).

PAPER COMBINE, GOVT. LEGISLATION re DUTY : Ques.
(Mr. Puttee) 4921 (ii).

PROPOSED REDUCTION 0F DUTY: Remarks
(Mr. Maclean)4802 (i).

- - PROPOSED REDUCTION OF POSTAGE: Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 4801 (i).

PARENT, MR. ARTHUR, EXPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 9523 (iii).

PARIS EXPOSrrION: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii), 10337.
AMoUNT SPENT ON BUILDINGS: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 7649 (iii).
APPNMT. OF MIN. OF PUB. WORKS : Ques.

(,Mr. Bell, Pictou) 740 (i).
- - ARRANGEMENTS RY GOVT., RESPEcTrING: Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1788 (i).
CLOSING ON SUNDAYS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) 5030, 6252 6352 (ii).
-- COLD STORAGE POR CAS. Examr8: Remarks
(Mr. Poster)5392(ii).

- - COST OF CAN. BUrILDiNs : Ques. (Mr. WEson)
3771 (ii).

FISHERIES Co ssIONER: Ques. (Mr.
Ganong)146U (i).

--- MAP oF CAN., BOUNDARuY LINE, &c.* Ques.
(Mr. Prior)5891(1i).

exliii
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PARIS EXPOSITION : OFFICIAU APPOINTED BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 2400 (i).

PAR IN "ToRoTO MAIL " re EXHIBITS ON
SUNDAY: Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 5030 (ii).

-- P. E. I. REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.
Martin) 4258 (ii).

-- PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.
Martin) 1642 (i).

-- SPEECHES OF HON. MR. TARTE: Remarks
(Mr. Poster) 7511 (iii).

STAFF, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7178 (iii).
PARLIAMENT, CALLING 0F ON A FIXED DATE : prop.

Res. (Mr. Casey)S469 (ii).
PASSES TO CLERGYMEN ON I. C. R. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4913 (ii).
-- JUDGES, I.C.R.. NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Angers) 2830 (i).
PARRY SOUND AND FRENCH RIvEu Ry. Co.'s SUB-

SIDY : in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
Patent Act Amt. B. No. 106 (Mr. Gibson)

10*, 2457 (i).
-- B. No. 168 (Mr. Fisher) 1° m., 5887; 20 m.,

6933 (i).
PATENT ACT (AUER LIGHT) AMT. BILL (Mr. Gibson):

ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1642 (i).
PATENTS, CLAsSIFYING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6342.
"PATENT RECORD": in Com. of Sup., 6339 (ài),

7199 (1ii).
Patent. See "Andrew, J. W.", "FroSt and

Wood," "Miami cycle Co.", " Milne, James,"
"Orford Copper Co," "Servis Railroad Tie
Plate"

Patterson. &ec" Divorce."
PAYMENT TO DoG DRivER IN YUKON, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 3262 (i).
PELER ISLAND, SALE 0F LIFE-SAVING STATION: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
TEoLEGAPiHs: in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

PELEs8RP. O., REMOVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
7879 (iii).

PELiEu, REAL, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. eckene)
8524 (iii).

PEBROXE SOUTHERN Ry. CO.'8 SUBBIY: in Com. on
Res., 9963 (iii).

PENErNGUIsHENE REFORMATOBY, &c., NuBER OF
REPRIEVEs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. No. 174 (Mr.
patrick) 1°*, 6692 (i); 2°*, 88; in Com.,

8083; 3°*, 8088 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 47.)
PENrENIMRMs: in Com. of Sup., 6 ,M6888 (ii),

10277, 10318 (iii).
B. G.: in Conm. of Sup., 6975 (ii).
LN8PEcTOR's REP.: in Com. of Sup., 6441(il).
INVESTIGATIONS : in COm. of Sup., 65, 6959.
KNoiON, BINDER TwnuE: in Com. of Sup,,

8132(ii)
PENSIONS TO PmANENT CORPLEGIeunON REs-

PIurNG : Ques(Mr. Prior) 5753(ii).
--- Se OLUNTE B, .ouTHAFICAW ,

Ques, (Mr. Oliver) 103" (ii)

PERCE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
AND) GA SPE W HARF8, GONSTRaUCTION, &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 5753 (ii).
PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUOTION, &C.: Ques. Mr.

Casgrain) 1744 (i), 3765 (ii).
PAT SHEETs re CONSTRUCTION : M. for copy*

(Mr. Casgrain) 2202 (i).
PERMANEN' CORPS, REDUCTION 0F PAY, O. C., &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmotr) 2164 (i).
YUKON FORCE, WTHDRL, &C. : RenRrks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1209 (i).
PERRAULT, JOS., ExPEsE AS COMMISSIONE AT CEN-

TENNIAL EXHIBMON : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 2378 (i).
ON READING OF QUESTION : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 2397 (i).
INQUIRY re : Ques. (Mr. MiÙs) 2831 (i).

PERRON, P. A., APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)3768.
PERRY, SUPT., AND VOLUNTEFIR: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

297 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re ATTENDANCE AT CAUCUSES

(Mr. StubsM8439 (iii).
EMERGENCY (Mr. Borden,'Halifax) 7542 (iii).
re Ma. LOGAN's SPEECH in re DOM. GOAL CO.

(Mr. McDougall) 5018 (ii).
re MR. STUBBS (Mr. Bennett) 8525 (iii).
PAR. IN BELLEVILLE "DAILY 1NTELLIGENCER"

(1Mr. Campbell)7422 (iii).
PAL IN "DAILY PATRIOT" re DISTRIBuTIoN

OF BALLOTS (Mr. Powll) 7772 (iij).
PAR. IN OTTAWA "CIZEN" re GEORGIAN BAT

CANAL (Mr. Haggart) 2561 (i).
PAR. IN TORONTO "GLOBE" (Mr Montague>

2674 (i).
PAR. IN TORONTO "GLOBE " re GEN. HUTTON:

Remarks (Mr. Montague) 480 (i).
PRoHIBrIoN, &C. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.

9472 (iii).
re PUB. Acc. COM. (Mr. Bouras#a)4385 (fi).
TRAvELLING EXPENsES (Sîr Charles Tupper)

3577, 4334 (ii).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WWNIPEG : in Com.

of Sup., 6080 (i).
PmN, W. E, CoNTRACTS re DREDGING, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 10236 (iii).
PAYMENTS TO. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caney) 3770.

PcxfE'rTT, MP., PBIVILEGES AT LAVIS STATION,
l.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 40»9 (ii).

PIcKEING BmEKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10230(jii).
PICTON POST OFFICE : in Con. of Sup, M4 (iii).

POTASTERs?, VACANY, &C.: Que@. (Mr.
Corby) 1461 (i).

Pilotage Act Amt. B No.11(Sir Louis Davies)
1°, 2 43 (i);2°m.,5059;in Cou., 5061,5144 (ii)
6995;3 M., (iii). (63-64 Vie36)

PILOTs, MoREmAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re INvOR-
PoRATIoe: M. for copy*(Mr. Talbot) 20(1).

PNEAU, H. J.. Ex.yxT. sr GovT.: Que.(Mr.
Martin)23446 (5i).

PINETTE ARUn(. .)IPOWa Qe
(Mr. Mar'tin) 2754 (i).

exliv
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PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, PURCHASE OF: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 6351, 6617 (ii), 7123 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor)2171 (i).
PLEBISCITE VOTE : in Coin. of SUp., 8136 (iii).
POINTE CLAIRE FiRE, RELIEF TO SUFFERERS: Re-

marks (Mr. Monk) 6135 (ii).
POINTE AUX OUTARDES CABLE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7315 (iii).
POINT AUx TREMBLES LIGHTRoUSE, RECONSTRUC-

TION: Remarks (Mr. Monk) 6062 (ii).
POLITICAL PAMPHLETS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION :

Ques. (Mr. Taylor)170. 289 (i).
PONTBRIANi P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No.

45 (Mr. Pour-ore) 1°, 649; 2*, 1005; in Com.,
and 3°*, 2670 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 72.)

POPULATION oF N. W. TERS., ESTiMATE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. D-eina) 148 (1).
PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253.
Portage du Fort and French River Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 97 (Mr. Mackie)1°,
2072; 2-*, 2673 (i) ref. to Sel. Con., 4142, wthdn.,
4332 (ii).

Port Arthur Ry. and Terminals Co.'s B.
Ni. 103 (Mr. Dyment) 1'. 2345; 2*, 2673 (i)
wthdn., 4554 (ii).

PORT BURWELL, DtorNDc: in Com. of Sup., 10234.
PORT CoI.BoaNE ENTRANCE : in ConI. of Sup., 8520,

10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOUSIE PIEn: in Coim. of Sup., 8521 (iii).

Port Dover, Brantford, Berlin and Gode-
rich Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr. Charlton)
1°*, 649; 2°*, 1246; in Coin., and 3*, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 73.)

PORTER, EDGAîR H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, INVESTI-

GATION re: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2404 (i).

PoRTEa'S LAKE, DREDG NG, &C.: in Coi, of Sup., 9896.

PORT FINDLAY WHARF: in Conm. of Sup., 10250 (iii).

PORT GEOR(GE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4439 (ii).
PORT HOPE HA RBOU R : in Coin. of Sup., 10229 (iii).

PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Com. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
- AND MARBLE MOUNTAIN, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Coin. of Sup)., 9595, 10397 (iii).
- AND ST. PETER'S MAIL SERVICE: Renarks

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
PORMRAIT OF HER MAJESTY: in Con. of Sup., 10255.

OF HON. MIIR. MACKENZIE A-ND SIR JOHN

TROMPSON: in Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
PORT STANLEY WHARF: in Cum. of Sup., 10236 (iii).

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS : Reiarks (Sir Charles

Ttupper) 4801 (ii).
POSTA L A RMY CORPS : See "Army Postal Corps."

Post Office Act Amt. B. No. 191 (Mr. Mal ock)
1rn., 9332; 2°m., 9689; agreed to (Y. 78 ; N. 27)
9701; M. for Com., 9799; in Com., 9812; 3°m.,
9836; Amt. (Mr. Davin) neg. (Y. 36; N. 79)
9837; 3°, 9838 (iii).
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POST OFFICE:

ALBERTON AND KILDARE, P.E.I., MAIL CON-
TRACTOnl, NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
1979 (i).

ARNPRIOR P. O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING,
AND LAyING ASPHALT SIDEWALK: Ques. (Mr.
Tayplor) 3035 (i).

ATHENS POST OFFICE, HOUR8 OF CLOSING : QQes.
(Mr. Tay'lor) 79372 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, TORoNTO POST OFFICE: in
Coin. of Sup., 9885 (iii).

BAILEY, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN B. C. POST OFFICE:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 299 (i).

BALGONIE AN) HEDNESFORD MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1466 (i).

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAY,
B.C., CLAIM AGAINST GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.
McInies) 433 (i).

BELGRAVE P. O. MAIL CONTuACrS, &C.: Qeus.
(Mr. Tayl'r) 2747 (i).

BROCKVILLE MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE, CON-
TRACTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1467 (i).

CAPE TORMENTINE AED NORTHUMBERLAAND
STRAITS MAIL SERVICE: in Con. of Sup., 1704.

CARNDUFF POSTMAsTEit, DISMISSAL, &C.: in
Com. of Sup.. 10264 (iii).

- Ques. (Mr. arin) 7415 (iii).
CENTHE NEW ANNAN P. O., APPNMT. OF POST-

MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Bel, Pictou) 4557 ().
CLYDE RIVER, N S., RESIGNATION OF POST-

MASTER GEO. 'TiiOm PsON, &c.: Quets. (Mr. Mills)
5021 (i).

DEAD LETTER BRANCH, P. O. DEP»T.: in Coni. of
Suip., 6129 (ii).

EAsTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL
SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1886 (i).

FRANKiNG PRIVILEGE, ABUSE OF BY MEMBERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Toplor) 2458, 2747 (i).

-- M. to adjn. (Mr. Dom rille) 787-8 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Speaker) 809 (i).
O. C. RESPECTING, VIOLATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 779 (i).
on M. for Comn. of Sup. (Mr. C/afncy) 3613.

GANE, MiR., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER : Qùes.
(Mr. Marcotte) 5756, 5754 (ii).

G.Ass, CHAs. A., POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW,
Dis3issAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3761, 5241.

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
.Sec "Moosejaw,"&c.

HoCKLEY AND> MONO CENTER, MAIL CONTRACTS:
Qus. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).

HOPEWEL. CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,
CONTIACTs, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

oster) 1012 (i).
IRS (P.F.I.), PETS. re TRI-WEEK LY MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).
JONEs, MR. E. H., LATE POST>IAsTrR, KAM-

LoOPS, B.C., DISMISSAL: M. for cor. (Mr.
Prior) 2762, 3050 (i).

inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).
KAMOURASKA MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 9795 (iii).
AND ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. (atsyrain) 1749 (i); 4741 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O., INSPECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 4245 (ii).
KiNNEARC MILLS P. O., INQUIRY re REGISTERED

LETrER (Mr. Turcott) 8076 (iii).
LAVELLE, PETs re ESTABLISHMENT OF P. O.: M.

for R.et.* (Mr. Sproule) 3050 (i).
LEMrAY, MAXIME, POSTMAS'"ER AT LOTBINERE,

DIsMISSAL ANi) APPNMT.: Ques. (Mir. Fortie)
1728 (i).

LILLOOET AND LYToN MAIL SERVICE, ESTABLISH-
MENT : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 () 3770 (ii).

LUMSDEN, N. W. T., PMS. re MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2403 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.

MAIL BAGS. PRIVATE DELIVERY: on M. for Con.
of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 8049 (iii).

CLERKS, EXAMINATION OF: Ques. (Mr.
Mon tague) 6616 (ii).

CONTBACTS, PETS., MEMORIALS, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2200 (i).

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVISION, FINES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4076 (ii).

-DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (iii).

- MILEAGE, YEARLY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
McMullen) 1477 (i).

IN YEARS ENDING 1890 AND 1893: Ques.
(Mr. Fostcr) 2169 (i).

MAIL SERVICE : in Com of Sup., 8657, 8708 (iii).
- INVERNESS CO.: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,

Inverness) 6616 (i).
- MAN., PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

9522 (iii).
- YuKON : in Com. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
MILLER. R. W., POSTMASTER oF ACTINOLITE,

DISMISSAL. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114.
MONTREAL P. O. FINES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

6057 (ii).
MONTREAL "STAR," COPIES SENT THROUGIH MAIL,

NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2462 (i).
MOOSEJAW APPOINTMENTS: ReInarks(Mr, Davin)

6063 (ii).
I)ISMISSAL OF MR. GASS : amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6323 (iI).
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 5241 (ii).
REF. OF INSPEcTOR : laid on Table (Mr.

Mulock) 5393 (ii).
MORRISON, MR. J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT

BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2758 (i).
MOUNT TOLMIE.IP. O., PETS. re REMOVAL: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 2406 (i).
MURRAY HARBOUR ROAD, P.E.I., RESIGNATION

OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2753.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (ii).

NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILEE MAIL CONTRACT,
TENDERS: ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7124 (iii).

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE, AMOUNT8 COLLETE:ED
Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 3263 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3576 (ii).
PROP. REDUCTION: Remarks (Sir Charle8

Tupper) 4801 (ii).
NEW WESTMINSTER POST OFFICE : In Com. Of

Sup., 7929 (iii).
POSTMASTER, NAME : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5896 (ii).
NICTAUx FALLS P. O., POSTMASTER'S RESIGNA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2464 (i).
NORTON STATION, N.B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL

OF MR. MCCREAD>Y: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896.
PAPER COMBINE, PROP. REDUCTION OF POSTAGE:

Remarks (Sir Cwries Tupper) 4801 (ii).
PELESSIER POST OFFICE, EMOVA, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 7879 (iii).
PICTON POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Corby) 1461 (i).
PONTBRIAND P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
PORT GEORGE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Milt) 4439 (ii).
POSTAGE ON LETTERS, INSUFFICIENT : Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6624 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Beattie)650 (i).
RECEIVED BY P. O. DEPT., FOR TRANS-

MISSION OF NEWSPAPERS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2203 (i).

Sec "Newspapers," &e.
REDUCTION, REMUNERATION OF POST-

MASTER8: Ques. (Mr. Bosamond) 2835 (i).
POSTAL CoNTRcurs, N. W. TERs.: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1745 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.

POSTAL NoTEs, REGULATIONS RESPECTING: Que.
(Mr. Clancyr) 9797 (iii).

NOTE SYSTEAI, ESTABLISHMENT IN CAN.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1478 (i).

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES IN YUKON:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 9792 (iii).

-- REVENUE, REDUCTION ON LEITERS :-Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 2190 (i).

POSTMASTER.S ALLOWANCES SINCE REDUCTION OF
PO6STACE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 1120 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Richardon) 598 (i).
POST OFFIcE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 6102 (ii)

8657, 8681, 8708 ; conc., 10424, 10446 (iii).
ACCOUNTS: M. to print (Mr. Foster) 7206.
BOxES, RENTs PAID, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Wilson) 1479 (i).
Ihquiry for (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3330, 3577,

4068 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4442, 4734, 4907 (ii).
EXPENDITURES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

9795, 103-03 (iii).
GENERAL STATEMENT (Mr. Mulock): in

Com. of Sup., 8661 (iii).
OFFICES CONDUCTED WITHOUT ASSISTANCE

OF POSTMASTER'S, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2757.
IN CAN., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 1477 (i).
NUMBER ESTABLISHED SINCE JAN. 1900:

Ques. ( Mr. Bell, Addington) 2464 (i).
OUTSIDE SERVICE, SALARIES, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10254, 10264 (iii).
P.E.I. MAIL SERVICE, IRREGULARITY OF, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2085 (i).
PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. La-

Riviere) 6915 (ii).
QUEBEC AND BEisIMis MAIL SERVICE, RGUiLA-

TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cragrain) 1976 (i).
Ry. MAIL SERvIcE, ADDITIONS SINCE 1896: Ques.

(Mr. Smenrville) 1754 (i).
N. S., APPNMT. OF SUPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bell

Pictou) 2832 (i).
ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALWNCEs,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Fostcr) 9796 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P.0., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Tisdale) 4742 (i).
ST. BRUNO AND ST. COEUR DE MARIE, DISMISSAL

OF POSTMASTERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
5754, 5756 ii).

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 9059(iii).

AND RY. STATION, MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 4075 (ii).

ST. JOHN'S, P. Q., POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS,
INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Milla) 476 (i).

ST. PASCAL AND KARMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Casvrain) 1749 (i) 4741 (ii).

Se "KAMOURASKA," &c.
ST. THOMAS POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casey) 6610 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1883 (i).

SOPERTON POST OFFICE, ESTABLISH MENT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SYDNEY, C.B., P. O. ACCOMMODATION : Ques.
(Mr. McDougali) 3178 (i).

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN, P.O., APPNMT. OF
POSTMASTERR: Ques. (Mr. Bdl, Pictou)4557 (ii).

TROMPSON, GRO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER,
N.S., RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mils)
5021 (ii).

ToRoNTo POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup.,9885 (iii).
AuToMOBILE CARS: in Coin. of Sup., 9885.
POSTMASTER, ABSENCE FR1OM OFICIAL

DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 4443 (ii).
DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY

BAY, SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 3037 (i).
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 3442 (ii).
VANCOU VER P.O., LETTER CARRIERS, INCREASE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).
VICTORIA B. C., MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3049 (i).
WINNIPEG P.O., NUMBER OF LETTERS ANNUAL-

LY: Ques. (Mr. Puttec) 4743 (ii).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
WooD ISLAND, P. E.I., PETS. re IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1737 (i).
WOOISTOCK, N. B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 7926, 10271 (iii).
POTVIN, P. A., PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3767 (ii).
PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2009 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 2035; (Mr. Wood)

2042; (Mr. Maxwell) 2053; (Mr. Montague)
2086; (Mr. McMullen) 2102; (Mr. Henderson)
2113; (Mr. Campbell) 2123; (Mr. Sproule)2130 ;
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 2233; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2240; (Mr. Craig) 2263; (Mr. Heyd)
2280; (Mr. Borden, Hatifax) 2291: (Mr. Mc-
Clure) 2299; (Mr. Moore) 2307 ; (Mr. Puttee)
2314 ; (Mre. Foster) 2316 (aint.) 2326 ; (Mr.
Fielding) 2326 ; (Mr. McMillan) 2333 (i).
ORDER, QuES. OF : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2038.
Order, Ques., of (Mr. Claney) 2236 (i).
Order, Que&, of (Mr. Poster) 2339 ; Rul-

ing (Mr. Speaker) 2440 (i).
PRECoTT, MI., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Com. of Sup., 6071 (i).
PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
PRIME MINISTER'S SPEaR re MAN. SCHOOLQUESTION:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 3042 (i).
SPEECH AT DRuMMoNDvILLE, PAR. IN " LA

PATRIE ": Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2749 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT JUDICIAL COURT: in Com. Of Sup.,

6431 (ii).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

ALBERTON HARBOUR, AMoUNT EXPENDED, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinq's) 6781 (ii).

ALBERTON AND KiLDAiE, MAIL CONTRACTORS,
NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1979 (i).

See "Tignish,"&c.
ANNANDALE PIER : in Coin. of Sup,, 9898 (iii).

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR RY.,
CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1741 (i)

4913 (ii) 8434 (iii).
PLANS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Martin) 168 (i).
BRACE, MR.,INSPECTOR or GAS,CHARLOTTETOWN:

in Com. of Sup., 6035 (ii).
COR., re: M. for copy* (Mr. Martin) 2203,

2761 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (ii).

CAMPBELL'S COVE BREAKWATER: n Coim. Of Sup.;
9898 (iii).

CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

CAPE TRA.4vERSEF LIGHTHOUSE: in Com. of Sup.,
8063 (iii).

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTs, GOVTL.
ACTION: Ques. (Mr. MZacdonald, P.E.I.)1483.

CHINA POINT PIER: in Com. of Sup., 7837, 7943.
CHURCE POINT PIER: in Com. of Sup., 78M6 (iii).
COLD STORAGE BETWEEN P.E.L AND G.B.: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 6253 (ii).
• 04
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
DELEGATION FROM P.E.I. GOVT., REPS. re: M.

for papers* (Mr. Martin) 2760 (i).
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. McLellan) 7656 (iii).
GORIDON POINT, WHARF, PETs. re: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.I.) 9904 (iii).
HARBOURS AND RIv.Rs: in Com. of Sup., 7837,

7943, 9897 (iii).
HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9461.

CONSTRuC'rIoN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
8434 (iii).

CoR. TELEGRAMS. MEMORANDA, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).

PROTECTION TO FOOT PASSENGERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9059 (iii ).

SURVEY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480,
2192 (i).

INDIANS, MEDICAL ATrENDANCE : in Com. of
Sup., 8070 (iii).

IRIS, PETS. re TRI-WEEKLY MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).

KENDALL, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonaid, P.E.I.) 444) (ii).

LOBSTER FIsiHERIES, DATE OF SETTING LiNES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E. I.) 2759 (i).

MIMINEGASHi HARBOUR, IMPROVEME'T.Ç3 &C. BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Macdofnlald, P.E.I.) 1483 (i).

MURRAY HARROUil ROAD, P.E.I., RESIGNATION
OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2753.

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (ii).
PARIS ExPosITION, P. E. I. REPRESENTATION :

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 4258 (ii).
PINEAU, H. J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3446 (ii).
PINEITE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2754 (i).
P.E.I. AND G.B., M..AIL SUBSIDY: in CoM. of

Sup., 9584 (iii).
AND MAINLAND SS. SUBSIDY: in Corn. Of

Sup., 9583, 10398 (iii).
MAIL SERVICE, IRREGULARITY OF, &C.

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2085 (i).
RAILWAYS: in Com. of Sup., 8931, 9461,

9505 (iii).
BRANCH LINES, PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 9060 (iii).
NEWS AGENT : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4912.
NUMBER OF ANIMALS, KILLED, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. McLeUan, P.E.I.) 2202 (i).
STOPPAGE OF WORK : Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 7418 (iii).
STRAIGHFTENING CURVES AT NORTH WILT-

SHIRE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443 (ii).
-- STRAIGHTENING CURVES, COLVILLE AND

LOYALIST, MEMORIALS : M. for copy* (Mr.
Ma.rtin) 2201 (i)«

SUMMERSIDE ACCOMMODATION : in Con.
of Sup., 8931 (iii).

TELEGRAP1H COMMUNICATION : in Com. of
Sup., 8054 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443 (il).
ST. PETER'S, P.E.L., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS

Ques. (Mr. Macdonadd, P.E.L) 3175 (i).
SANDY ISLAND LIGHT, REMOVAL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 440) (i).
SAVAGE ISLAND SPAR LIGHTS, ERECTION AND

REMOVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
440 (i).

COR. re REMOVAL: M. for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2202 (i).

SS. "STANLEY" AND "MINTO,"FREIG HTCARRIED,
AMOUNT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.) 300 (i).

SouRIS BREAKWATER REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN
GOVT. AND MESSRS. BRENNAN AND RAMSAY:
M. for Copy* (Mr. McLelkan, P.E.I.) 2202 (i).

SOURIS KNIGHT'S POINT: in Com. of Sup., 9899.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
STRAIGHTEN\ING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND LOYAL-

IST, MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr.Martin)
2201 (i).

SU~î3îERSIDE BREAKWATER: in CoM. of Sup.,
9899. (iii).

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION, PETS. 7e:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E. 1.) 2179 (i).

TELEGRA PH LINEs: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
TIGNISH AND ALBERTON PORTs, NUMfBER OF

WAGONS, &C. ENTERED: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
5402 (ii) 8739 (iiil.

TIGNisn, P.E.I., AMrouN T OF WHARFAGE COL-
LECTE!9: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdon(dd, P.E.I.)
2201 (i).

BREAKWATER, P.E.I., Co.vrAcTs, &.:
Qves. (.%l1r. Macdonald, P.E.I ) 1482 (i).

CUSTO3S DUTY COLLECTED 1898-1900 : M.
for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 349 ii).

WAONS AND) CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED EN
P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii) 8739 (iii).

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENiERS FOR WHARF IM-
PROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. McLellatn) 2164 (i).

WOOD IstAND BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,
!)897 (iii).

- PETS. e - 3IMPROVE31ENTS : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 1737 (i).

PIUNCE OF WALEs RIFLES AN1> 6TJ[ FUSILIESi, ÁAMAL-

GAMrION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022 (ii).
OFFICERs1, NA3Esi AN.D RANK.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 5893 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Prior) 5250 (ii).

PRINTING AND BINDINi, H. OF C.: in Coi. of Sup.,

5925 (i i)
PINTiNt; BUREAU PLANT : in Coin. of Sup., 7506 (iii).
PRINTIN; COMMITTEE, .JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfril Laurier)

2m1 (i).
PRINTNsG DOM. NOTES: in Com. of Sup., 8121 (iii).

PRINTING., &C., N.W. '1 ERS.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Durtin) 1998 (Î).

S(e " N.W.T.", &c.
PRINTING PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10413 (iii).

AT ELEHORN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: iu Coin. of

Sup., 729f (iii).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEIT.: in Coin. of Sup.,

10278 (iii).
PRISONERs, YUKON, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Con. of

Sup.. 10274; (iii).
PRIVATE BLxs, ExTN.sso 0OF TIrE: M. (Mr. Flint)

4435 (ii).
M. (Mr. Gibson) 5884 (i).
M. (Mr. Landerkin) 812, 1108 (i).
M. to reduce time for Posting (Mr. Landcrkin)

6349 (ii).
PROVINCIAL SuBsIDY DUE ONTUo BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. f orby) 3037 (i).
PRIVILEGE, QUE.S. oF (Mr. Bcnnctt) 5521 (ii).

(Mr. Ia vin) 4664 (ii).
re ArPNMT. As GOVT. WHip (Mr. Bourassa)

587 (i).
- .CR. IN "LoNDoN TiMEs *Ire AcriON OS IImp.

FEERATION (Sir Charlcs Tupper) 6138, 6144 fii).
INDEBTEDNESS FOR SPEECHIER; (Mr. Taylor) 483.
INDIAN AGENT KEITH (Mr. Bvin) 2072 (i).
MENNONITE LOYALTY (Mr. Richardson) 2156.
PAR. 1 "LA PATRIE " (Mr. Bcrgeron)2230 (i).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF,PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS re ACTION
OS GRAis BILL (Mr. Da in) 7121 (iii).

PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS re BUDGET SPEECH (Mr.

Hendersoni) 4067 (ii).
PAR. IN "'OTraWA. CITIZEN " (Mr. Davin) 1207.
PAR. IN "'OTTAWA CITIZEN " re D GtEn (Mr.

Macdonazld, Huron) 7418 (iii).
PAR. IN "ToRONTo GLOBE '' (Mr. McNeill>

1787 (i).
PAR. IN "WINNIPEG FREE PREss" re REPRE-

SENTING RYS. (Mr. Richardson) 1526 (i).
See "Personal Explanation."

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7507 (iii).

CONTINGENCIEs : in Coin. of Sup., 8146 (iii).

PRocEDURE IN ASKING QUESTIONS: M. to adjn. (Mr.

Sproide) 2369 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2370, 2372, 2377-78 (i).
Re,,arks (Mr. ills) 2367 (i).
Sce "Questions," &c.

PROHIBITION COMMIssION, EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Flint) 1753 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1980, 2180 (i).
PRoirrrioN OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS: prop. Res.

(Mr. Flint) 4079 (ii) 8952 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Be 1, P.E.!.)4087; (Mr. McClure)-(amt.)

4101 (i) 9053 (iii); Mr. (hristie) 4102; (Mr.
<'raig) 410)3 ; (M r. Ho/iaes) 4109 ; (Mfr. Macdon-
ald, Huron) 4110; (Mr. Taylor) 4112; (Mr.
(~anony)411. ; (,Mr.Charltou) 4119: (Mr.Ruther-
ford) 4121 ; (Mr. Moore) 4125; (Mr. MciMullen)
4127; (Mr. Parme/ee) 4130 (amt.) 4135: (Mr.
C'asey) 41357; (Mr. Olirer) 4138 (i) 9044; (Mr.
Waflb.ce) 8959; (Mr. Macdont/d, iuron) 8965;
(Mr. <Craiù) 8969; (Sir Wilfrid Lirier) 8973;
(Mr. Foster) 8978: (.Mr. Fieldin.) $990; (Mr.
Beregeron) 9003: (Sir Lonis Baric) 9007 ; (Mr.
Monk) 9016 ; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9018; (Mr. Bell,
P.E.I.) 9024; (Mr. Lopun) 9026; (Mr. Fisher>
9026; (Mr. Mlacdonald, P.E.1.) 9031; (Mr.
MeNeili) 9031; (Mr. Mc(iure) 9033: (Mr.
Edirards) 9035; (Mr. Kauha ch) 9037; Aint. (Mr.
Parmclce) agreed to (Y. 98.; N. 41) 9041 (iii).
Amut. (Mfr. Douglas) 9042 (iii).

Delb. <(Mr. Foster) 9043, 9051; (Sir Wilfrid Liarier)>·
9043, 9046; (Mr. Speaker) 9013; (Mr. McLen-

an, GTrlnarry/) 9044 ; (Mr. Ca.-rey) 9046 : (-Mr..
5LaRirièr.) !9047; (Mr. Flint) 9047i; (Mý%r. Mé-
Neil/) 9048; (Mr.;Crotù) 9049; (sir Louis
Paries) 904; (Mr. McFulent) 9051 ; (Mr.
Fra ser, rusoog 9052 : ( Mr. Hienderison}
9052; (Mr. Moore) 9053; (NIr. McCtary) 9054 ;
agreed to (Y. 65; N. 64) 9055 (iii).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATIN LiqoUs : Remarks
(Mr. Flint ) 346G (ii).

VOTE : Personal Explanation (Mr. Macdanald,
P.E.L) 9472 (iii).

PRORG;ATION, CO31. PoM Gov. GEN.'S SEC.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 10501, 10508 (iii).

PRiOTEC'TION SERVICE, FISHERY : in Coin. of Sup.,
5957 (ii).

B.C., ADDITIONAL STEA MER: M. for Cor. re
(Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).

PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. La-
Ririere) 6915 (ii).

PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL LIST, EXPENSES OF PRINT-
ING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (j).
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PROVINCIAL SUBsIDIES: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
10034 (iii).

PA- T) O ONT. AND QUEBEC BY DOM. GOVÎ.:
Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS : Presented (Mr. Fielding) 10 (i).
PUB. ACCOUNTS COM., AUD. GEN.'S REP. AND PUB.

AccTs.: M. to ref. to Sel. Coin. (Mfr. Frascr,
Guyisborough) 1108 (i).

- MEETINGS, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9496,
9684 (iii).

-- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 13&M, 2741 (i).
PUBLIC DEBT., A DDITIONS TO SINCE 1894: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen).1897 (i).
PUBLIC HEALTH J)tcPT., ESTABLISHMENT OF: on

M. for Coin. of Sulp. (Mr. Roddick) 8440 (iii).
ORGANIZED DISTRICT QUARANTINE: iin Coin. (tf

Sup., 10347 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALBERTON HARBOUR. P.E.T., AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. MVacdonald) 6781 (ii).
ALEXANDRIA P. O.: in Coin. of Sup.. 9886 (iii).
ANNANDALE PIER: in Com). of Sup., 9898 (iii).
AiRnITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF : in Coin. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING: in Coin. of Sup.,

1w0211 (iii).
BATTLEFORD, N.W.T., BRIDGE: iin Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
BERGERONNES, P.Q., EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC

WORKS • Ques. (Mr. Casyruin) 1745 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATLIN TEL. LINE: in

Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).
BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9895 (iii).
BROAD COVE BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup.,

9897 (iii).
BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com Of Sup., 9881,

10264 (iii).
BRONTE HARBOUR: in Comn. of Sup., 10233 (iii).

IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Hender.on)
2193 (i).

BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 7950.
BUCKINGHAM POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
BUILDINGS, (GENERAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup.,

7929, 9858 (iii).
B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
N.B.: in Coin. of Sup., 9875 (iii).
N.S. : in Coin. of Sup., 7870, 9871 (iii).
N.W.T.: -in Coi. of Sup., 7826, 9892(iii).
ONT. : in Com. of Sup., 7916, 9881, 10264.
Qu. : in Com. of Sup., 9875, 10264 (iii).

CABLE AT POINTE AUX OUTARDES, CONTINUATION,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. 1.1asgrain) 7315 (iii).

CAMPBELL'S COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

(CAMPBELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9901.
CAMPOBELLO IRREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7945 (iii).
CANADIAN, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND DAWSON CITY

TEL. Co. : conc., 10 (iii).
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9898 (iii).
CAP AUX CORBEAUx PIER, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casaini) 1741 (ii).
CAPE CovE BREATWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
CAPE ToRIMENiTINE HARBOUR : .in Com. of Sup.,

7946 (iii).
CAP SANTE WHARF : in Com. Of Sup., 10210 (iii).
CASCUMPEc HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENTS, GOVTL.

ACTIoN : Ques. (Mr. MacdonaPld, P.E.I.)1483.

cxlix

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
CHANCE HARBOUR BREAKWATER: in Coin. of

Sup., 9900 (iii).
CHAPEL COVE BREAKWATER, ERECrIoN OF BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENI-

TURE : Ques. (Mr. Cust/ruin) 3036 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY RIVER, DRIExING: in Coin. of

Sup., 10225 (iii).
CHAUDIkRE BRIDGES, REBUILDING: in Coin. of

Sup., 4345 (i).
CHICOUTMI POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

9876 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, A MOUNT EXPENDED:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
EXPENDITURE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 1745 (i).
CHINA POINT V'IER: in Com. of Sup.. 7837,

7943(iii).
CHURCI POINT PIER: in Coi. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
CHRISTY's BROOK, N.S., SUBwAY: in Coin. of

Sip., 9454 (iii).
COLLINGWOOD HA RBOUiR: in Com. Of Sup., 10248.
COLUMBIA RIVER, DREIX;NG, &c.: in Coin. of

Sup., 17955 (iii).
COMEAUVILLE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
COTEAU DT LAC WHARF: in CoI. of Sup.,

10097 (iii).
COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING : in Coin. of Sup.,

10222 (iii).
DEPOT HARBOUR, BREAKWATER : in Coin. of

DES ,IOAcHIMS BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 10253.
DESERONTO POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup.,

9883 (iii).
DIG BY POsT OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPEt HARBOUR, N. B.: in Con. of Sup., 9900.
DOMINION BUILDINGS, RENT, &C. : in Coin. of

Sup9., 738, 9893 (iii).
DORCHESTER BREAKWATER: in Con. of Sup.,

9901 (i ii).
DREDGFES, MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,

7857 (iii).
DREDI(NG, B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7967 (iii).

MAR. PRovs.: in Coin. of Sip., 7966 (iii).
PLANT: in Coin. of Sup., 10253 (iii).

DRUmIMONDVILLE P. O.: in CoM. of Sua., 9876.
DUFFERIN PORT, HALIFAX COUNTY, WHARF,

CONsRUeTIoN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904,
10518 (iii).

ECUM SECUM WHARF: in Coin. ofSup., 9896 (iii).
EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
FRASER RiVER, B.C., COST OF hIPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
PROTECTION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 10252.

GABARUs BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9895.
GATINEAU RIVER, DREDGING: in Coi. of Sup.,

10226 (iii).
GoDERICH BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10245.
GORDON POINT, P.E.I., WHARF, PETS. re: Ques.

( Mr. Bell, P. E .L) 99.04 (iii ).
GOVT. HOUSE, REGINA : in Com. of Sup., 7926.
GRARAM WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10221 (iii).
GRANBY POST OFFICE : i Coin. of Sup., 9878 (iii).
GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE .oF ROAD,

&C.: in Com. of Sup., 9777 (iii).
GRAND MANAN WHARF, PETS., &C. re : M. for

copies* (Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).
GRAND VALLEE PIR : in Coin. of Sup., 10228.
GREECE'S POINT: in Coin. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
HALIFAX HARBOUR, IMPROvEENr oF APPROACH-

Es: Renarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
GOVT. BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9871.

HARBOURS AND RIvERs: in Coin. of Sup., 7848.
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7955, 10252(iii).
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P U3LIC WORKS-Con.

IHARROURS AND RIVERS: MAN.: in Com. of Sup.,
985'9, 1025-2 (iii).-

N. B.: in Com. of Sup., 7945, 9900 (iii).
-- N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7940, 9895 (iii).

ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7950, 10228 (iii).
P. E.I.: in Coni. of Sup., 7837, 7943, 9897.
QUEREC: in Con. of Sup., 7949, 1097,

10195 (iii).
IABOUR WORKs, ST. JOHN, FORFEITE) DE-

vOsrrs: Renarks (Mr. Foster) 10030, 10186 (iii).
11A WKESTONE DOCK, TENDERS F0OR CONSTRUCTION:

(Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).
IIILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 9461.

CONsTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
8434 (iii).

HIOCHELAGA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9878.
HULL L ANDING PIER: in Coin. of Sup., 10226.

P.O., REBUILDING : in Coin. of Sup. 4344.
INGONISH BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Suip., 7940.
ISLE VERTE WH ARF : in Coi. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
.TUiQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
KAlOrOPS POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 8927.
LAKE DAUPUHIN : in Coi. of Sup., 10252 (iii).
LAKE NIANITOBA, DREDGING : in Coi. of Slip.,

10252 (iii).
LAKE TEIISCA3INGUE, SURVEY OF: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3444 (ii).
LANCASTER WHARF: in Cai. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
LEAMINGTON PIER : in Con. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LEPERS BROOK DYNE : in Coin. of Sup., 9431.
LEs EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ACCOUNTS: M. for

copy* (Mr. Ca.sqrain) 2202 (i).
LEVIS GRAVING DOCK : in Com1. of Su1p., 9859.

LENGTHENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. MIarcotte)
4070 (ii).

LITTLE CURRENT WH ARF : in Coin of Sup., 10250.
LIVERPOOL POSTOFFICE: in COIn. of Sup., 9874.
LIVINGSTONES COVE : in Coin. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
LUNENBURG HARBOUR, DREDGING &C.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7853, 9897 (iii).
MCGREGORS CREEK : in- Com. of Sup., 10233(iii).
MAGDALEN ISLANi BREAKWATER : in Coi. of

Sup., 7949 (iii).
MARGAREE RA RBOUR : in CoIm. ofSup.,.7965 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Coin. of Suip.

10253 (iii).
MARIA WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MARYSVILIE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9880.
MEAFORD, )REDGING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,10247.
MEr-DICINE HAT PU3LIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5514 (ii).
MIMINEGASH HARBioUR, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Macdnawild, P.E.L) 1483 (i).
MONTREAL HARBOUR : »in Com. of Sup., 9865 (iii).
MONTREAL HARBOUR COMEMISSIONERS AND CON-

NORS SYNDICATE, COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for
copy* (Mr. Casey) 3469 (ii).

Renarks (Mr. Bergaeron) 4245 (ii).
NEGOTIATIONS re: Renarks (Mr. Bergeron)

5228 (ii).
MURRAY AND CLEVELAND'S CONTRACT: in Coin.

of Sup., 10236 (iii).
NATIoN RIvER DAM: in Com. of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
NELSON POST OFFICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
NEW GLASGOW PUBLIC BUILDING, PLUMBING, C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEW HARBOUR BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7940, 9896 (iii).
NEWPORT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7950.
NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, MILES CONSTRUC-

TE), &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3765, 3769 (ii).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CAILAKER, NAME

AND SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 286 (i).
OTTAWA CITY, CHAUDIERE BRIDGES, REBUILDING:

in Com. of Sup., 4345 (ii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

OTTAWA BuLDINGs, HEATINC, &c.: in Coin. of
Sup., 7932, 7937 (iii).

- LIGHTING, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
CUSTOMS OFFICES: in Com. Of Sup., 9888.
MARIA ST. BIDGE: in Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
- RIVER SURVEY: in CoIn. of Sup., 1.0395

PELEE ISLA.N TELEGRAPH: in CoIn. of Sup.,
10254 (iii).

PERCE WFIARF: in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
PERCEi ANID GA.sPE WHIAIFS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bcryeron) 5753 (ii).
PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyr«in) 1744 (i) ; 3765 (ii).
PAY SHEETS re CONSTRUCTION : M. for

copy* (Mr. Casrain) 2202 (ii.
Pil N, W. E., CONTBACTS re DREDGING, &C.: in

Coin. of Sup., 10236 (iii).
- PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)

3770 (ii).
PICKEIRING( BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup.,

10230 (iii).
PICTON POsT OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 9884 (iii).
PINETTE HARBOUR (P. E.I.), IMPROVEMENTS

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2754 (i).
POINTE AUX OUTAR)ES CABLE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

(Casyrain) 7315 (iii).
PORTAGE Du 'FoRT BiRx;iDG : 1in Com. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
PorTERS LAKE, DREI>GING, &C.: in. Com. Of SUp.,

9896 (iii).
PORT FINDLAY WHARF: in Coni. of Sup., 10250.
PORT HoPE HARBOUR: in Com1. of Sup., 10229.
PORT STANLEY WHARF: in Com1. Of Sup., 10236.
P.E.I. TELEGRAPHi LINE : in Coni. of Sup., 10254.
PuBliC WoRK.s: in Coin. of Sup., 7835, 10195.
-- ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF: in

Coin. of Sup., 10256 (iii).
CIVIL GOVT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7847, 9858.
DEPTL. REP., DATE OF COPY SENT TO

BUREA U : Ques. (Mr. Clirkc) 4734 (ii).
MAR. PROV$., MINISTER'S TRIP, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2179 (i).
N.W.T., DESTROYED BY FLOODS: in Com.

of SuIp., 6691 (ii).
PROV. oF QUEBEC: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7847 (iii).
RED) DEER CoUwr HoUSE : in Con. of Sup., 9892.
REGINA GOVT. BUILINGS: in CoM. Of Supl.,9892.
RICHELIEU RIVER BID;E: on M. for Ret. (Mr.

Foster) 4753 (ii).
BoOmm: in Com. of Sup., 10217 (iii).
GOVT. WORKS AT BELOEIL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
RIDEAU HALL, &C.: in Corn. of Sup., 7937.

FIRE PROTECTION, &C.: in Coim. of Sup.,
9889 (iiii).

NEW WING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7838.
REMETALLING ROAD, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7835 (ii).
RIVîERE DU SUtD WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10210.
RIVER JOHN IWHARF: in Coni. of Sup., 7941 (iii).
ROADS ANi) BRIiDGEs: in Com. of Sup., 10253.

N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ROBERVAL, DRE.DGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3764 (ii).
WHARF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. C'asgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Povpore) 4076 (ii).
ROCKINGHAM STATION: in Coin. of Sup., 9436.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Coin. of Sup., 10411.
ROSSLAND POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7929.
ROY, MI., RESIDENT ENGINEER, B.C., KEMOVAL

OF: Ans. (Mr. Mulock) 3180 (i).
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ST. ALEXIS WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

ST. ANDREw's RAPIDS, MAN.: in Com. of Sup.,
9859 (iii).

ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENIDITURE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Cas.rain) 1745 (i).

ST. GEI.EON WIHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DES-
JAR)INs : Ques. (Mr. Csyrain) 7416 (iii).

ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITURE OF
DEPOSITS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10030,
10186 (iii).

ST. .TERÔME WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
ST. JOSEPu i)E LÉViS GrRAVING DOCK, ENLARGE-

MENT, &C.: Ques. (Mir. (asqrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in Coin. of

Sup., 10218 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER RY. BRIDGE, CHAUIIÈRE

JUNCTION SUBSIDY: in Coin. on Res., 10022(iii).
TELEGRAPi LINES: in Com. of Sup., 7838,

10253 (iii).
ST. PETER's, P.E.I., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Macdona(d, P.E.I.) 3175 (i).
ST. RocHt DES AULNAIES WiA RF: in Coin. of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
ST. TiioMAs DRILL HALL: in Com. of Stup., 9890.
STE. VICrOIRE POST OFFICE: Conc., 10429 (iii).
SAGUENAY RIvER DRtEDGING: in Coin. of Sup.,

10207 (iii).
PUBnLIC WORKS, AMOUNT EXPENDEI), &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 287 (i).
SALMON COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF ANI) SHED. CObT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SAîRNIA, DREIXNG, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 10228.

- POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 7917,
9884 (iii).

SH IPPEGAN HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup, 7946 (iii).
SOREL ICE PIERS : ini COnI. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
SOURIS BREAKWATER REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN

GOVT. AND MESSRLS. I3RENNAN ANI) RAMSAY:
M. for copy* (Mr. McLellan, P.E.1.) 2202 (i).

KNIG:HT's POINT: in Coin. of Sup., 9899.
SOUTH NATION RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
SPRINGîILL POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7877.
SUMMEI$1DE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

9899 (iii).
TADOUSAC WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. (¼srain) 1745 (i).
TATAMA;OUCHE HARHoUh, SURVEY, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Picton) 9524 (iii).
TELEGRAPH LINFS : in Coin. of Sup., 7838 (iii).
TÉMISCAMiNGUE LAKE WHARFS: in Com. of Sup.,

10250 (iii).
See " Lake Teniscaningue."

TÉMISCOUATA LANDin: n Coni. of Sup., 10209.
TIGNiI BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACTS, &C.:

Ques. (MIr. Ma.cdconaldd, P.iE.I.) 1482 (i).
ToRoNTO IIARROUR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDG-

ING : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1742 (i).
DREDGING CONTRACT: in Con. of Sup.,

10230, 10236 (iii).
ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE, &C.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Clancy) 2202 (i).
VALLEYFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLooDs, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 10114 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILLIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB.
WORKS DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2165 (i).

VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i).

VICTORIA HARBOUR, AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1117 (i).

- DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7958 (iii).
POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).

VICTORIAVILLE PoST OFFICE: in Com. Of Sup.,
9876 (iii).

cli

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR WHARF IM-
PROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mri. McLella.n) 2164 (i).

WINDSORt DRILL HALL : iii Coim. of Sup., 9889 (iii).
WILSON's BEACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND

REI'S. OF ENGINEERS : M. for copies* (Mr.
Ganony) 1013 (i).

WINTER HA RBOUR, N.S.: in Corn. of Sup., 7836.
WOOD ISLAN) BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9897 (iii).
WOODSTOCK POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 7926.
YAMASKA LOCK, DAMAGES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10212 (iii).
PUNISHMENT OF CAN. SOLDIER IN SOUTH AFRICA:

Remarks (Mr. Mc Lennan, Glengarry) 4448(ii).
PURCHASE OF HAY: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster)

8082 (iii).
OF HORSES: Ques.*(MIr. Clarke) 3769 (i).
OF HORSES FOR BRITISH[ ARMY: Ques. (Mr.

Olirer) 3774 (ii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETTE " (Mr. Sproule)

3578 (ii).
PAR. IN OTTAWA "CITIZEN " re PURCHASE OF

CAN. HORSES: Remarks (Mr. McMullen)3778(il).
PU RCHASE OF HORSES WEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 4439 (ii).
QUARANTINE : in Coin. of Sup., 6346 (ii), 9197, 9407.

AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOUNTS PAID TO STB.

"CONTESTr": Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 7314 (iii).
See " Grosse Isle," &c.
CATLE : in Coi. of Sup., 10347 (iii).

-- HEAI.TH REGULATIONs: in Con'. of Sup., 6348.
ORGANIZED DISTRICTS : in Com. of Sup., 7174.
STEANIERS : in Coi. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

VICTOiA, B. C.: Remarks (Mr. Fi.her) 7304.
Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. No. 96 (Mr. Talbot)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3°, 3373
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 116.)

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' B. No.
173 (Mir. Fitzpitrick) 1°, 6692 (ii); 2° ni., 10189;
in Com., and 3°*, 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 116.)

Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 112 (Mr. Belcourt) 1*, 2827;
q*, 3033 (i); in Com., * 5169; 3°*, 5230 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 74.)

Quebec and New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 65 (Mr. C'ostigan) 1*, 1381; 2*, 1686; in
Coin., and 3°*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 75.)

Quebec Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 75 (Mr.
Berter) 1*, 1641; 2°*, 2109 (i); in Com., and

3z*, 4479 (ii). (63-61 Vic., e. 76.)

QUEBEC :
ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIQ : Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 7321 (iii).
"ABERDEEN," STR., SPECIAL TRIP TO LES EBou-

LEM ENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8430 (iii).
ANTICOSTI: Sec "Fox Bay Settlers."
ARTHABASKA RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY : in Com. on

Res., 10015 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

10211 (iii).
BEAUCHEMiN, BICKERDIKE, &C., PAYMENTS, &O.:

Ques. (Mr. CasJraint) 3768 (ii).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Con. of

Sup., 8931 (iii).
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QUEBEC-Con.
BERGERONNEs, EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKS:

Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1745 (i).
BERTHIEH, DREI)Nu OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. lergeron) 1462 (i).
BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DREDGE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2171 (i).
BILOI>EAU, L. P., PAYIENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3766 (ii).
BOUT IE L'ISLE BRI;E, SuBsIImEs PROMISEiD:

Ques. (Mr. Bergieron) 5895 (ii).
BUCKINGHAM PST OFFICE: im Com. of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
BUIINxGs, QUEBEC : in Con. of Sup., 9875,

10264 (iii).
CABLE AT POINTE AUX UTARDES, CONTINUATION,

&C.: Ques. (Ir. C'.orain) 7315 (iii).
CAP AUX CoIl1EAUX PIER. CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Cus!,rain) 1741 (i).
CAP SANTE WILnF : in Coin. of Sup., 10210 (iii).
CAUGNAWAGA INDIANS, TRBAL GOVT., PETS.,

&c.: M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAI., D&AE, &c.: in Coni. of

Sup., 8914 (iii).
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WOCKS, EXPENI-

TURE: Ques. (Mr. C(iyrin) 303f (j).
CHATEAU;UAY ANI NnRTERN RY. CO.s SUBsInY:

in Com. on Res., 10013 (iii).
SUBSIy To :Ques. (Mr. Gýauthier) 4075.

CHATEAU;UAY RIVER, l:EING : in Coni. of
Sup.. 10225 (iii).

CHICOUTI-I POsT OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,9876.
PUBLIC WOR Es, A3boUNT EXPENI>ED: Ques.

(Mr. Cas rain) 287 (i).
WHARF : in CoIn. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
WHARF, EXPEND ITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyrain) 1745 (i).
CHOQUFliTE, MRî. JUSTICE, TRAVELLING EXPEN-

SES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. DuyasK) 1979 (i).
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNow FENCES IN BELLE-

CHASSE Co.: Ques. (Mr. Taillbot) 1735 (i).
CONSTANTINE, DR., PAYIEN'rs TO : Ques. (Mr.

Caxyrain) 3763 (ii).
COTEAU DU LAC WHARF : in Coi. of Sup., 10097.
COTEAU LANDING DREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

10222 (i:i).
COTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGE, CLOSINO AND PUR-

CHASE OF NE'W SITE : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (1).
See "Montreal," &c.

COURT OF APPEALS, PROv. OF QUE.: Remarks
(Mr. Berqteron) 5515 (ii).

Sec "Judges."
COVE FIELM, QUEBEC, SALE, &c : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe 'aron) 7$0 (iii).
See " Plains of Abrahain."

CULBUTE CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 8913 (iii).

CUSTOMS, QUEBEC : in Coi. of Sup., 6072 (ii).
DISBANDMENT OF 70TH BATTALION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3034 (i).
DRouiN FRERES ET CIE., PAYMENTS TO : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3768 (ii).
DRUMIMONDVILLE POsT OFFICE : in Com. of SUp.,

9876 (iii).
DUBE AND CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCY,

&c.: Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678 (iii).
-- Sce " Justice," &c.
ELECTORAL LisTs, PROV. OF QUEBEC, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 6781 (ii).
&e " Voters' Lists."

"EUREKA," STR., REFITTING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 7850 (iii).

FARNHAM AND FRELIGHSBURG RY. CO.'A SUssIDY:
'in Com. on Res., 10015 (iii).

Fox BAY SETTLERS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND
METHODIST CONFERENCE : M. for copy* (Mr.
Taylor) 649 ().

QUEBEC-Con.

FOx BAY SETTLERS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tay-
lor) 1381, 1787 (i).

- M. to adjn. (Mr. Tayflor) 1984 (i).
PAR. IN MONTREAL " WITNESS" re TROUBLE

WITH SETTLERS : Remarks (IMr. T .5or) 5391.
--- S T.NT. OF HON. MiW. -' PUB. WORKSs:

Ques. (Mr. Tay or) 292 (i).
FRANKxNG PRIVILEGE, MONTREAL "STAR

Order, (ues. of, Authorities quoted (Mr. Cas-
grarin) 2197 (i).

See " Montreal Star.
GAGNE, MR., APPNMT. As PoST AsTER: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 5756 (ii).
GAsPE AN!) 1ALHOUSIE, SS. SUBVENTION : in

Comn. of Sup., 9597 (i i).
GA "P ELETIONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL: on

M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7595;
ant. (Mr. (lilies) 7591 ; ieg. (Y. 21 ; N. 34)
7602 (iii).

Sec " Lemieux, Mr."
GATINE.U RIVER REDGING : ii Con. Of Sup.,

1022; (ii).
GOVT. TELEt;RAPH LINECONSTRUCTION TO BELLE

ISLE : Ques. (Mr. McAdidter) 2462 (i).
xaî1M WHAw: in Com. of Sup., 10221 (iii).

GRNBY POST OviSE.'F ii Coi. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
*RANOVALLEE i : in Coin. of Sup., 10228(iii).
*BEAT NORTIERN RY. Co. s SUINmÏ : in Coi.
on Res., 10015 (iii).

GEfCE:'S POINT : in Coi. of Sup>., 10227 (iii).
G.T.R. ANxn VICTomu. BîIDGE CO.'s SUîRsî>:

in Com. on Res., 9976 (iii).
G I;ENV ILLE CANA L : in Coi. of Sup., 8522 (ii).

--ENLAGEMENT : in Coi. of Sup., 8157,
$880 (iii).

GROSSE ISLE QUAAN'INE STATION: in Com. cf
Sup., 7835 (iii).

- Ques. (MNr. Talbiot) (U;26 (ii).
- STEAMER- SERVICE. CONT"RS, & .: Ques.

(Mr. TaI/>ot ) 5888 (ii).
$ee " Kathleen, Str. ", "Quarantine," &c.

1ARuoURs ANn RiVE.(s, iUElEC: in Con. of
Sup., 7949, 10097, 10195 (iii).

HENAUI:r, R, CUsTOMs COLLECTOR AT
MASKINON;;E: (NMr. Marcotte) 3442 (i).

HOCIELAGA POs' OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 9878.
HOTEL RATES AT ROBERVAL : Ques. (Mr. Cas-

geinl) 379;7 (ii).
HUL L LANDING PIER : in Coin. of Sup., 10226.

-- P.O., REBUIL)ING: in Com. of Sup., 4344.
ILLICIT STîLLS, SEIZURE, &C., Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 7123 24, 7655 (iii).
INîANS, QUEBEC, MEDiCAL ATTENDANCE : in

Coi. of Sup., 8069 (iii).
-- -SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTION : in Com. of

Sup., 8069 (iii).
I.C.R., FREIGHT SERVICE AT QUEBEc: Ques.

(Mr. Cas.qrain) 2191 (i).
RIVIERE DU LOUP STATION, ACCOMMODA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1006 (i).
-- ST. CHARLES BRANCH, CONTRACTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 1739 (i).

.- TRAIN ACcoMMIbODATION BETWEEN MON-
TREAL AND> LOWEIR PoRTS: Remarks (Mr.
Quinn) 7d421 (iii).

ISLE VERTE WHARF: in Ccm. of Sup., 10208.

JUDGES, ADDITION L IN PROV. OF QUEBEC: Ques.
(M.l'asyrain) 17à50 (i).

P.Q., NAMEs: Ques. (Mr. Bergcron) 3175.
3260 (i).

-- IN MONTIREAL AND QUEBEC sINCE 1880,
NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergoeron) 4437 (ii).

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF MONTREAI, REMONAL OF
CERTAIN JUD)GES: Ques. (Mr. Parmalee) 290.

- &ee "Court of Appeals."
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QUE BEC-Con.
KAMOURASKA MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Cas.

grain) 9795 (iii).
KAMOURAsKA ANI.) ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRACE :

Ques. (Mr. CI syrain)1749 (i), 4741 (ii).
- - See "-St. Pascal," &c
KATHLEEN, STR.. EXPENDITURE FOR QUARANTINE

SE RVICE : Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 6350 (i).
See " Grosse Isle."

KINNEAR MILLs P.O., Loss OFI REGISTERED LET-
TE R : Reiarks (Mr Turcot) 8076 (iii).

LABELLE, Mit. L. V., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Du,'ays) 1733 (i).

LABRECQUE, C. O., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.
CaG<rIi'ai.) 3764 (ii).

LACHINE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in Com. of
Sip., 8154 (iii).

- DREDGING : in Com. of Suîp., 8880 (iii).
- ELECTIUC LIGHTING: in COm. Of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
-- LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAY : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 5024 (ii).
QUADRANT PONTOON GATE : in Con. of

Sup,, 85,87,8504(i)
--- RiUILDING WALL: in Coin. of Sup.,
8522 (iii).

LAKE ST. JOHN DREiGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ca.yra in) 3765 (ii).

LAKE ST. Louis CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup.,
8156 (iii).

LEBEL, WENCESLA8, E31PLYMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ca:ri)3773 (ii).

LEMAY, MAXIME, POSTMASTER AT LOTBINIERE,
JMSMISSAL ANID APNMT, : Ques. (Mr. ortier)
1728 (i).

LEMIEUX, MR., ASST. INSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS,
MONTIEAL, AND MAGIALEN I5LAN ELECTIONS,
INvESTIGATION, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Fogser)
470 (i).

-- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2422, 2996
(il), 3478 (i).

See "Gaspé."
LEs EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ACCOUNTS: M. for

copy* (Mr. CasVrain) 2202 (i).
LÉVis AcCoerMoDATIOX, I. C. R. : in Coin. of

Sup., 10388 (iii).
LÉvis GRAVING DOCK: in Co. of Sip., 9859.
---- LENGTHENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mlarcotte)

4070 (i).
.-- STATIoN, ENLARGEMENT, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 2192 (i).
STATION, I.C.R., PICHETIE, MR., PRIVI-

LEGES AT : Ques. (Mr. M!ibrcotte) 4069 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES : in Com. of

Sup., 9859 (iii).
MAGDALEN ISLAND BREAKWATER : in Com. of

Sup., 7949 (iii).
E LECTIONS. SeC "Gaspé," &c.
MAIL SUBSIDY : inC Coi. of Sup., 9583(iii).
SS. SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Macdonid,

P. E.I.) 477 (i).
- M. for Ret.*(Mr. Macdonold, P.E.I.) 319.

MAIL CLERKS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVISION,
FINES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Duyas) 4076 (i).

SERVICE BELOW RIVIERE DU LoUP: Ques.
(Me. Gauvreeu) 1114 (i).

MARCHMONT PROPERTY, PURCHASE OF : Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 7125 (iii).

Sec "Plains of Abraham.
ALRIA WHArF: in Coin. of Sup., 10195 (iii).

MILITIA STORES, QUEBEC, SUPT., NAME, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8433 (iii).

MONTEAL HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup.. 9865.
CoMMiSSIONER AND CONNORS SYNDICATE,

COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for copy* (Mr. Casey)
3469 (ii).

NOiTIATIONs, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 4246, 5228 (ii).

cliii

QUEBEC-Co.
MONTREAL: PORTLAND AND1 BOSTON RY., PETS.

re Suisîîw : M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012 (i).
P. O., FixEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6057.
RIFLE RANGE, PROVISION 1W GOvT.: Ques.

(Mr. Quinn) 440 (i).
IOTS AND VICTORIA RIFLES : Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3036 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeill) 1288 (i).
MEMBERS INTERRUPTING: Ruling (Mr.

Speiker) 1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
"S'rA'ý," COPIES FRANKED THROUGHI MAILS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Eth ier) 2401, 2462 (i).
Sec " Franking Privilege."
TURNPIKE TR UST, 13ONDS HEU> BY GOVT.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).
MURRAY BAY AN ) RivER OUELLE, STEAM COM-

MUNICATION : Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2756 (i).
SS. SUBVENTION : in Coni. .of Suip., 9603.

NEW CARLISLE WHARF, SUnSILr, &C.:Ques.(Mr.
Cra.rain) 3773 (ii).

NEWPORT BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 7950.
NICOLET RIVER RY. ItRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY : in

Coi. on Res., 10021 (iii).
NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. îa rain) 1742 (i) 3715, 3769.
O'DONAHUE, W. T., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3763-4 (ii).
OKA INDIANS : ini COm. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
OTTAwA RIVER CANALS: in Coin. of Sup., 8376.
OUELLET. MIR., MAIL CLERK AT LÊVIS, DUTIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070 (ii).
PARENT, MB. ARTHuR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. MAierotte) 9523 (iii).
PELESSIER POsT O rI.cE, REMOVAL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 7879 (iii).
PERCE WHARF : in Con. of Sup., 7930 (iii).

AND GASPÉ WHARFS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bergerion) 5753 (ii).

PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 1744 (i) 3765 (il).

PAY SHEETS re CONSTRUCTON: M. for
copy*(Mr. Casyrain) 2202 (i).

PERRON, P. A., APPNMT.: Qiies. (Mr. Casgrain)
3768 (ii).

PILOTs, MONTREAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re I-
CORPORATION : M. for copy,* &c. (Mr. Talbot)
2203 (i).

PLAINS OF A BRAHM, PURCHASE OF : Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 6351, 6617 (il) 7123-5 (iii).

ACQUISITION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
2171 (i).

_&e "Cove," &c.
POINTE CLAIRE FIE, RELIEF TO SUFFERERS :

Rernarks (Mr. Monk) 6135 (ii).
AUX OUTARDES CABLE, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 73!5 (iii).
uxlAux .REMBLEs LicHTHoUsE, RECONSTRUC-

TION: Reiarks (Mr. M(onk) 6062 (ii).
PONTÎRIAND P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
PORTAGE U FORT BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
PoTvIN, P. A., PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3767 (ii).
PRESCOTT, MR., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Coni. of Sup., 6071 (ii).
PRIME MIN1ISTER'S SPEECH AT DRUMMONDVILLE,

PAR. IN " LA PATRIE ": Ques. (Mr. L>ufias) 2749.

PRINCE OF WALES RIFLES ANDI 6TI FUSILIERS,
AMALGAMATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022.

See "Militia," &
PUBLIC WoaRKs, PROV. oiF QUEBEC: Inquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Gilics) 91684 (iii).
QUARANTINE AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOuNTS PAID TO

STR. "CONTEST ": QuEs. (Mr. Talbot) 7314 (iii).
Sec "Grosse Isle."
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QUEBEC-Con.

QUEBEC AND BERSIMIS MAIL SERVICE, REGULA-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1976 (i).

BRIDGE SURSIDY, CONSTRUCTION, GOVT.
ACTION : Ques. (Mr. Casrain) 2192 (Î).

CARTRIDGE FACToRY : in Coin. of Sup.,
9877 (iii).

A ND GASPE BASIN MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Su p., 9584 (iii).

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, AMOUNT DUE
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).

- AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com.
of Sup., 9588 (iii).

AND MONTREAL SHIP CHANNEL, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, COMPLETION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 2190 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER BOOM : in Coin. of Sup., 10217.
GOVT. WORKS AT BELRIL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
BR1 1DGE: on M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 4753.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 8081, 8795,

8933, 9062 (iii).
RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Monk) 4566 (ii).
RIVER )U Loup GOVT. WORKS, COMPLETION:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 4076 (ii).
WOR<KSHOPS: M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)

5516 (ii).
RiVIÈRE DU SUD WHARF: in Coi. of Sup., 10210.
ROBERVAL, DREDGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3764 tii).
. WHARF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE ANID CA LU.MET DAMS, CLAIMS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Poiq>ore) 4076 (ii).
ST. ALEXIs WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrvzin) 1745 (i).
ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENIDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyrain) 1745 (il.
ST. BRUNO AN) ST. CRUR DE MARIE, DISMISSAL

OF POSTMASTEItS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
5754 (ii).

ST. ELOi BA LLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques.
(Ma. G'auvrc) 7416 (iii).

ST. FIANCIS LAKE, PROTECTION WALLS: in Com.
of Sup.. 8521 (iii).

STRAIGHTENIN;G CHANNEL: in Com. Of
Sup., 8157 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS RIVER BRIDGE CO.'s SUB-
sIDYl: in Coi. on Res., 10016 (iii).

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 9059 (iii).

--- P.0. AND RY. 'STAION, MAIL CONTRACT :
Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 4075 (i).

WHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DESJARDI.NS:
Ques. (Mr. Casyretin) 7416 (iii).

ST. JEROME WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10208(iii).
PAYMENTS TO AND NAMES OF EMPLOYEES:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 8838 (iii).
ST. JOHNS, P.O., POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS,

I.NVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Millsi 478 (i).
ST. JOHNS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. IN "CANADA

FRANCAIS": on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mi.
Monet) 9844 (iii).

See "Wood, Mr."
ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVis GRAVING DOCK, ENLARGE-

MENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cusyrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in COM. of

Sup., 10218 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER RY. BRIDGE SUssIDY: in

Coin. on Res., 10022 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER TELEGRAPH LINES: in Coin.

of Sup., 7838, 10253 (iii).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848.

ST. Louis LAKE.: in Coin. of Sup.·, 8879 (iii).
.T. MAURICE SLIDE: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ST. OURs LoCK: in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).

QUEBEC-Con.

ST. PASCAL AND KAMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT o
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain),1749 (i) 4741 (ii).

See "Kanmouraska. "
ST. REGIS INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).

LITIGATION EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
8068 (iii).

LoCK-UP: in Com. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE : par. in " Ottawa

Citizen'" (Mr. Bergeron) 7304 (iii).
ST. RoCdi )ES AULNAIES WHARF: in Com. Of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
STE. VIl'TORIE POST OFFICE : conc., 10429 (iii).
ST. VINCENTL' DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Coin. of

Sup., 6893 (ii) 8134; conc., 10453 (iii).
CARTIN0G OF WASTE STONE, &C.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (i).
- ELECTRIC PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 6439.

INCREA'g OF SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Fortin) 7878 (iii).

INVESTIGATION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
10-318 (iii).
-__REGULATIONS re NIGUH T DUTY : Ques. (Mr.
Fortin) 2749 (i).

M. for copy* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).
SAGUENAY PU3LIe WORKS, AMîOUNT EXPENI)ED,

&C.: Qies. (Mr. Casgrain.) 287 (i).
RIVER IIDREDGING : in Coni. of Sup., 10207.

SAVAID, ED., PAYMASTER AT CHICOUTIMI : Ques.
. (Mr. C(asyrain) 3767 (ii).

SAVARD, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Mfare->te) 57 54 (ii).

SOREL ICE PIERs : in Coin. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
SOULANGES AND BE2 îAUHANOIs CANAL, OPENING:

Remarks (MIr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 8515, 10097,

10150 (iii).
CEMENTS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CEMENT TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 1478 (i).
- CONSTRUCTION: in Coin. of Sup., 8153,

8888 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION PAY SHEETS, ACCOUNTS,

&C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2202 (i).
- CosT, &C., LITIGATION AND CLAIMS: Ques.

(Mr. Beryeron) 1007 (i).
CONTRACTS, &C.: Inquiry for papers (Mr.

Foster) 9799 (iii).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 9496 (iii).

SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'s SU BSwDY : in Coin. on
Res. 10011) (iii).

TADOUSAC WHARF,EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cas*rain) 1745 (i).

TALBOT, MI. E., EMPLYMT. 1iY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cosyrain) 1877, 1975 (i).

TEMISCOUATA LANDING: in Coin. of Sup., 10209.
THREE RiVERS HARBOUR CoMMISSIoNERs, Ex-

PENDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 5514 (il).
TREMBLAY, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

Mr. Marcotte) 5755 (ii).
TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY

BAY, SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casyrrin) 3037 (i).
MR. ZONO, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Pope)

3044 (i).
VALLETFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLOODS, &C.: in Coin.

of Sup., 10114 (iii).
POST OFFICE :in Coin. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB. WORKS
DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2165 (i).

VANDAL, RELEASE FROX ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
PENITENTIARY: M. for Pets. (Mr. Quina)299.

VICTORIA BRIDGE SUBSIDY: in Com. On Res.,
9.76 (iii).

ToLLs: cone.,10448 (iii).
VICTORIAVILLE POST OFFICE: in Coim. of Sup.,

9876 (iii).
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QUEBEC-con.
VILLE MARIE BANK OFFICIALS: in Com. of Sup.,

8145 (iii).
-- COR. BETWEEN DIRECTORS AN) GOVT. A)ND

STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS MADE, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i)., '

MONTHLY STMNTS. FROM JULY 1892: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foxier) 1011 (i).

PETS. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL
GRANT: M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (i).

VOLUNTEERS FROM QUEBEC FOR SERVICE IN
SOUTR AFRICA, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)
1113, 1728 (i).

See "SOUTH AFRICAN WAR," &c.
VoTERS LISTS, MONTMORENCY: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7122 (iii).
P.Q., NUIMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF

CROWN IN CHANCERY: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
2754, 3038 (i).

POINTE AUx EsQUIMAUX: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 8525 (iii).

Sec "ELECTORAL LIsTs."
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREA L, PAR. IN 4DAILY

WITNESS " re CONDITION : (Mr. Quinn) 3331 (ii).
WooD, MR., CUSTOMs COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN,

UTTERANCES rc FRENCH PATRIOTS: Remarks
(Mr. Monct) 9844 (iii).

Sec "ST. JOIN'S P.Q."
YAMASKA LOCK, DAMAGES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

10212 (iii).

- QUESNELLE-DAWSON TEL. LINE, PURCHASE OF

GROCERIES FOR EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1116 (i).

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY MINISTERS : Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 2183 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2184-5, 2188 (i).
See 'Procedure," &c.
FORM OF ASKiNG: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1756.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : M. toadjn. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
5699, 5885 (i).

QUEEN vs. BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.: in
Com. of Sup., 8140 (iii).

QUINN, HENRY A., SERViCES, &c.: in Com. ôf Sup.,

8136 (iii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) 1° n.,
3256 (i) 2° m., 4684, 4695 (i) in Coin., 9342; 3°I.,
9365; Sen. Amts., 10421 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 23.)

Railways Subsidies Authorization B.
No. 193 (Mr. Blair) Prop. Res. 9333; M. for
Coun. on Res., 9906, 9944; in Coin., on les.,
996; 1°* of B., 10029; 2°* and in Com., 10185,
3 m., 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 8.)

Deb. on M. for Com. on Res.: (Mr. Bergeron) 9909,
9937: (Mr. Foster) 9910, 9915; (Mr. McMulten)
9924; (Mr. Edwiards) 9927; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
9928; (Mr. Darin) 9929: (Mr. Puttee) 9937;
(Mr. Richardson) 9938; (Mr. Fielding) 9940;
(Mr. Rogers) 9941; (Mr. Sifton) 9942; (Mr.
Craig) 9951.

IL Coi. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 9952-10029 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Bergeron) 9954, 9987, 99911 (Mr. Gibson)

9954; (Mr. Charlton) 9954; (Mr. McLennan,
Glengarry) 9957, 99&5; (Mr. Fielding) 9958,
10012; (Mr. Calrert) 9962;(Mr.Haggart)9963-
10028; (Mr. Dyment) 9963; (Mr. Tiadale) 9964;
(Mr. Henderson) 9965; (Mr. Midock) 9965;
(Mr. Wilson) 9966; (Mr. MoMillen) 9966; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 9968; .(Mr. Powell) 9968,
9998; (Mr. Rlock) 9972; (Mr. Hurley) 9972;

clV

Railways Subsidies B.-Con.
(Mr. Britton) 9974; (Mr. Sproulc) 9976; (Sir
Wil.frid Laurier) 9976, 10013: (Mir. Prefontaine)
9977; (Mr. Cochrane) 9988; (Mr. Geoffrion)
9994; (Mr. Gibson) 9996 ; (Mr. Ingram) 10006 !
(Mr. Sutherland) 10007; (Mr. iftor) 10007;
(Mr. McA lister) 10009; (Mr. Taibot) 10010;
(Mr. Costigan&) 10011; (Mr. Fortin) 10014 ; (Mr.
Fishcr) 10015; (Mr. Puttee) 10024; (Mr. Rich-
ardson) 10029 (iii).

3 m. (Mr. Blair) 10190 (iii).
Deb. on 3°, (Mr. Foster) 10190; (Mr. Haggart)

10192; (Mr. Charlton) 10193; (Mr. Cochrane)
10193; (Mr. McAlister) 10194; (Mr. proule)
10193; (Mr. Bcrgeron) 10195 (iii).

RAILS, INFERIOR I.C.R., PAR. 15 CAPE BRETON
" AiVoCATE " re : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
5123 (i).

RAILWAYS:
AMHERST RY. ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
A NNAPOLIS AND DIGBY RY. CLMMS, &C. ; in Com.

of Sup., 10395 (iii).
BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR BRANCH, CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4913 (i) 8434.
ExENITURE BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1741 (i).
SPECIFICATION, PLANS, TENDERS, &C.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
CAN. GOVT. Rys., TENDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES

AND ROLLINo STOCK: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Hag-
qort) 4078 (ii).

C.P.R., AGREEMENT WITH GOVT. re ToWN SITES:
Inquiry for papers (Mr. Darin) 2998 (i).

LAND GRANTS TO IN MAN., ALLOTMENTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)>1460 (i).

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION : Ques. (Mr.
Bicha rdson) 2827 (i).

SUBSIDIIES, PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY
GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).

ONDE:RDONK AWARDS, A MOUNTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Ile Mullen) 2365 (i).

___ REIUcTION OF RATES, PROVISIONS, re:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser Lamebton) 2363 (i).
CANSO AND ST. PETEii'S RY., CONTIIACTS FOR CON-

STRUCFION : Ques. (MIr. illies) 479 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY AN) NORTHERN RY. Co., &C.,

SUBSiiy TO : Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 4075 (ii).
DEFCITS, Ky. SUBSIDIES, &C., A MOUNTS: Ques.

(MIr. Dcchene) 2835 (i) 3758 (ii).
EAS.,rERN EXTENSION Ry. Co. 's ARRITRATION:

par. in Newspapers (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).
CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Ptwtou) 3038 (i).
GALENA OIL CO. 'S CONTRACT, I.C. R. : in Com. of

Sup., 10173 (iii).
G.T.R. ANI CENTRAL VERMONT RY. CO. : M. to

suspend Rule (Mr. McCarthy) 6244 (ii).

G.T.R. TARIFF ON OL, ILLEGALITY, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 297 (i).

GREAT EASTERN RY., ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR.
C. N. ARMSTRONG : Letters read (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10309 (iii).

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT :
Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

GOVERNOR GENERALS CAR, ELECrTRIc LIGHTING:
in Com. of Sup., 8916 (iii).

GOVT. Rys., STEL RAILS SUPPLIED, TENDERS,
QUANTITIES AND PRICES, &c. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

In-uiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422 (i).
HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDIES:

Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
HILLsOROU-GH RIVER BRiDGE TRAFFIC, COR.,

TELEGRAMS, MEMORAN)A, &C. : M. for copies
(Mr. Martin) 168 (i).

- - PROTECTION ro FOOT PASSENGERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9059 (iii).

SUV.EY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480,

JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT TO : cone., 10447 (iii).
LAND GRANTs TO RYs. IN MAN., B.C. AN N.

W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Datis) 1884 (i).
Ques. (Mr. barvin) 439 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Puttet) 4439 (ii).
SUBsIDIIEs TO RYs., O. C., &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2179 (i).
LONG WHaar, ST. JOHN, COST OF REMOVAL,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Fo3ter) 2362 (i).
MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOsTON Ry., PETS.

re SuBsID: M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012.
N. W. T. TAXATION OF RY. LANDs: prOp. Res.

(Mr. Oliver) 611 (il.
NOVA SCOTIA RY., REFUND OF SUBSrIES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1464 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE, RY.I3oPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
P.E.L Ry. : in Coin. of Sup., 8931, 9461 (iii).

13ANCH LINEs, PETS., &c. :Ques. (Mr,
Mci rtiii)1.0;0 (iii).

Mart{NS)-ii).in Com1. Of Sup., 9505 (iii).
NEWS AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Airtin) 1912.
NUJmBiER OF AN1iMALS KILLED, &C. : M.

for Ret* (MrI. AIcLeUan) 2202 (i).
ST~ImGHTEING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND

LOYALIST. MEMORIALs, &C. : M. for copy* (Mr.
Mozrtibi) 2201 (i).
- NoRTH WILTSHIRE, COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
lartin) 4443 (ii).

STOPPAGEOF WORK: Remarks(Mr. Ma rtin)
7418 (iii).

SuM MERSDEI, AcCoMODATION: in COm.
Sec " Belfast," &c.

of Su., 8931 (iii).
QUEBEC BRIDGE SUBSIDY, CONSTRUCTION, GOVT.

AcrIoN: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2192 (i).
RAILWAYs AND CANALS : in Com. of Sup., 8150,

87&5, 9429, 10285, 103-79 (iii).
DEP. 1REP.-1Preserfted (Mr. Blair)4436.
Inquiry for (Mr. Hagytrt) 3990 (i).
ESTABLISHMENT OF BOARDi: prop. Res.

Mr. Dar.e) 752 (i).
EXTRA CLERKS : in Com. of Sup., 8522.
GENERAL STATEMENT: in COim. of Sup.,

374, 8452 (iii).
I. C. R., INCREASED RATES: in Con. of

sui), 8523 (iii).
NSUp BE2R I0F MILES IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E./.)1884 (i).
-- - MAIL SERVICE, &c., ADDITIONS FROM 1890
TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. F"oster) 2166 (i).

- ADDITIONS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr. Somer-
ville) 1754 (i).

APPNMT. OF Surr., N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Rell,
Pictou) 2832 (i).

RAILAS, MISCELLANEOUS VOTE: in Comi. Of
sup., 8916 (iii).

RAILWAY ON ISLE MADAM, SUBsIDY BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 593 (i).

RAILWAY STATISTICS: in Co. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
-- SUBSIDIES AuTHORIzATIoN B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) prop. Res., 9333(iii).
--- %ee " Rys. Subsidies B."

-. SBSIIES BEABING INTEREST, Names, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5752 (iii).

SUBsIDIES : Inquiry for (Mr. Foster) 895.
SYSTEM OF GRANTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Campbell) 2171 (i).

RAILWAYS-Con.
RESTIGOUCHE RY. Co.. REP. OF ENGINEERS r6

COST : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).
ST. ELOI BALLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. (?auvreau) 7416 (iii).
STEEL RANLs, PURCHASE OF BY RYS. AND CANALS,

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2828 (i).
---Sec "I.C.R., Govt. Rys.", &c.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAys, NAMES AND AMOUNTS:
Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 2173 (i).

NAMNIEs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5515 (i).
SUMMEnsÎIE, P. E. I., Ry. AccoMmoD)ATION: in

Com]. of Sup., 8931 (iii).
TIMAGAMI RY. Co.: M. to strike out clause in

Sen. Aits. (Mr. McHugh) 8.-37 (iii).
ViCTORiA BRIDGE TOLLS: conc., 10448 (iii).
WESTERN COUNTIEs RY., &c., REFUND OF SUB-

SIIES: Ques. (Mr. Qilles) 1121 (i).
YARMOUTH STEAMISHIP CO. AND DOM. ATLANTIC

RY. CO. 's BILL: M. to refund fees (Mr. Flint)
9332 (iii).

-- sc " Yarmouth SS. Bill."

RAINY R IVER Ry. CO., CONTRACTs: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
4074 ().

-- LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
RAMA INI)IAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUrr.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett).30413(i).
RAND'S MICMAC )DITIONA.-.RY: in Com. Of Sup., 10413.
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Cnh. Of

Sup., 10393 (iii).
RATES OF PAY TO OFFICIALS IN YUKON, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper ) 152 (i).
REBELLION, N. W., CLAIM OF HENRY HALCRO, COR.

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Davi3) 635 (ii).

SCRIP FOR SCOUTs: Remarks (Mr. Durin)
3467 (i).

RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY : Ques. (Mr. Gilliea) 9797 (iii).
Sec "Railways," &e.

RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JO H N : in Com. of Sup.,
10277 (iii).

RECHUITs FOR VACANCIES IN SOUTH AFRICA, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Durin) 2404 (Î).

RECRUITING STATIONS, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Uillies)
10303 (iii).

RED DEER COURT HOUsE: mi Com. of Sup., 9892 (iii).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s B.
No. 186 (Mr. sem&ple) 1°*, 8524: 2>*, in Com.,
and 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 77.)

REFUND OF SUBSIDIES, NOVA SCOTIA Ry. &c.: Ques.
(Mr. CGillies6) 14Ô4 (i).

REG4I3ENTAL BANDS, CONTROL OF : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
7125 (iii).

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, GOVT. POwERR, re : Ques.
(Mr. Ingran) 2756 (i).

REGISTRAR'S FEES IN Y UKON, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tuiper) 479 (i).

REGINA BARRACKS, OUTBREAK oF DIPRTHERIA: Re-
marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)5701 (ii).

--- GOYT. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 9892(iii).
-- "LEADER "Co., AMOUNTS RECEIVED : on M.

(Mir. Davis) to adjn. deb.; remarks (Mr. Davin)
3872 (ii).
-- NAMES OF INCORPORATORS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Davis)1464 (i).
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EGINA "LEADER" Co.: Inquiry for Ret. re (Mr. Representation in the House of Com-
Davis) 1209 (i). mons B.-Con.

-- PAYMENT TO BY GOVT.: Renarks (Sir Charles (Mr. Semple) 1434; (Mr. Brition) 1436; (Mr.
Tupper) 1116 (i). Quinn) 1439, 1455- (Mr. Mci't) 1442; (Mr.
-- Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1115, 1116 (i).Smerville) 1449; (Mr. Moore) 1458; (Mr. Bell,

-- M. to ref. Ret. to Pub. Acets. Com. (Mr. 3.(P.".l)14c() (
Davi.%I.)il1786 (i).(i)Davis) 1786 (j.1eb. (Sir Charles Tuppcr> 1556; (Mr. Foster)

-- TRANSFER OF TowN SITE TO C.P.R., &C.: 1557; (Mr. McNeill)1557; (tint.) 150; wthdn.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i). 1561; (Sir Wilfrid Liirier) 1559; (Sir Charles
Pttpper> 1560); (Mr. Benînett) 1561; (Mr. Bell,

ELIEF OF KiMBERLEY, RAIsING oF FLAG ON PARLT. P.E.I), 1565; (-r. Martin) 1572 (Sir Louis
BUILDINGS: Renarks (Mr. Taylor)541 (i). Pavie) 1579; (Sir Charles Tupper) 158.)(amt.)

IOOTf158 ; (Sir WVilfricf Lroirier) 1.586; (Mr.EPATRIATION OF THE 100TH RRECT., PAPERS, REPS., Montagne) 1589; (Mr. Paterson) 1595 (Mr.
&c.: M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i). Wallace) 1601; (Mr. McMullen) 1608 (Mr.

-- See " South African War," "Halifax Garri- Graiq) 1613; (Mr. rqers) 162; (Mr. Osier)

son," "Leinster," &c. 1624; (Mr. Hc.id) 1625; (Mr. Henderson) 1629;

I.EPORTS, DEPTL., DATE OF COPY SENT TO BUREAU: (1r. Clarke) 1632; (Mr. Tisdate) 1638; (Mr.

Ques. (Mý%r. Clacrke) 4140, 4'555 4737 (ii).Ques (Mr Glrke)414 , 5, (i) REPRESENTATION BILL: Ques. of Order (Sir Charles
DELAY IN BRINOING DOWN: Renarks (Sir Tupper) 1225, 1556 (i).

Charles Tupper) 4150, 4246 (i). Ruling (Mr. Spcaker) 155î (i).
-- Inquiry for (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3985 (ii). REPR NTATION OFYUKON IN 13f. PRLiMENT:

---- Inîquiry for (Mr'. Foster) 3990 (ii).

- Inquiry for (Mr. Wlnce) 3989 (ii). Prop. Res. (Sir Charks Tuvrr) 7647 (iii).Ques. (Sir (iarles Hibert Tupper) 6615 (i).

REP>ORTS PRESENTED:I RESIDE'NCES 0F MENIBERS OF~ CAN. CONTINGENT,

A;-R3ULTU°Rmur.ocishker))393 (1). (i).
Ari.iENERAL'(MIr. Ficidiný) Si, 1057 (i).ée. C Qhares tupetsPr) 1112 ().F
CHARTERED BNKLiS' OF? SIIAIEHOLDERS(M. e"C.Cntgnt'&.
Fielin1,7() 4M81 (ri). Restigouche and Western Ry. o0ws B.

CivI SERvicE LI.S1T, &c. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)) No. 73 zlfcA listtr) 1', 1641; 2Sr 1933()
Pup) (i1,54404 ; ( (ii). 56;364 (i., c.78.

EXPP.IEMNTA.MFALMS (Mr. Fisher) 6138 ()).rtSi
aAeN A )F1Rs (Mr. S.utherland) 27P59 (a).r s 1 :

INLANI> RE UE (Sir Henri Jo'y de Lotbinièrc) Co n1Res., Wlc 10; (iii).
RE93$ (î). IC. RP O scIF.RS eCOT

CNTEr)I)1(6;r.(Sutherland)M4=r. 0 1 ; (re Os

LiBR;%tY 0F LARIT. (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i1.6 ; M. for Ret.* I6. Fos2 ;r) . e rn1 (i).

MAjýsRINE (Sir Lois Daic) 1483 (i). RTENIN-CO.IIPLTE: Renîa.rks (Mr'. Darin) 8281.
NML1TIA AND EFENCE (Mr. Borden, Kinige) 4M -- (M. Borden, Ha ifax) 8080 (iii).

NorTII-WE.T OUNTE!POLICE (Sir Witfrid (Mi. 16s0rain) 1983 ().
LTpr1rier)5122 (2i).25 )

R n(SirgWi(SridM1urier)543337(il).
PuLICAm.uNPsrR(e(ir. FierdiCl) 10 (T).p(p7.64I7vi(i) 4447 (ii).

R.A 1 w.AxS AN 1 CANALS (Me. Blair) 44N~; (ii). - Mu oster> 1555, 1724, 187f; (i>, 3479, 3639,

TitADE AN!) NAV. RETuitRs N (Mr. Paterson) 1057. 4145, 46621 RÏ67 (ii) 7 1'209 7317, 6519 8216,2 ,

REPORT o~ OF SSO0F YUKRON %: Inquiry (Sir %'f ýii). _

Qharles Hiu'ertestipprer) 4s5HT(Tp). (Mp.e (onii) 5521 ()).

1 sec " Yukon," &Ce. .. nrî)84$(i.

Representation in the House of Oom- - (M. Mrtiin> 4065 (hi), 8440 (iii).

AIons B, No. 13 (ii. PRvlok) 1', 247; 2' i, - (Mr. Muoesk) 8076 (iii).

1212; in Coin., 1401; F in., 1 0556; agree i toe "(. Prior) 4733 4811, 6701 (i).

(Y. 91; N. 4). s140 (t). (Sir 8a Weter n 436 (iii.

C1i. (M. SERVIC I247. - (Sir C Mcrles Hitert 7'°1 ;°,9r) 4723 (ii).
Deb. (MIr. 454(i) 249; (Mr. WallacinCm..29;° (Mr. RmTU31NSL()oN TABLE(Mr. Suth(r3ind) 3264, 6989.

E X ER E 250 ; ( u r. Fi shre) 254; (M . TRsdalc) E -TIGOUCHE AN n W TEi i.

1ND1AN A FAIR- (Mr.Sutherland 27 69(")

29 ; (Mi. BRrEeTron)IGOUHE RM. O.,IE S REPORT ENnquiry for (Mr.

Deb. (Sir uth pper) 1216; (Mr.Poer 8284 (2ii).
1223; (MIr. W<llace) 12A"f ; (Mr. <)isey) 1243; - (rawFîîE.) : Remarks (Sir Wil1frid L4tLaurier)
(Mr. BellaP.eE.r).)61249: (Mr. F e)1253
(aiNt. 6 i. h ) 1255z (Sir Louis 4ae8r()e12a5G;e)1417().5 ET RN iN
(Mur. Piter 1)12MCHATERED BY GOVT. Mr.

PENITENTIA RIES;(;ir Wilrd Laurir) 4333(69)

PULpIC AC12COT; (Mr. FIeldn ) 1272;1(M(i) Mi.Ba) 6257 (i).
R andan An CAdurAL) 12 5 Blair) 4Icln3rne3( ) RVA(1. FOter SI,1c. Li7 in Co(i. of Sup., 170(i).
1279; (Mr. M c Wilfrdl ) 1 La uri 44 Gi71is) 1285.

In Coi., 1401 (i.I RICHELIEOUIRinqiur(Sri9Inqui for Ret. (M.

Deb. (Mr. Walla"e) 1401 : u ock) 1402;, 3 (iii).
mMr. Foer) 1403; (Mr. MeMulle,) 1403 ;°Mr. - Boom : in Co. of SI.. 10217 (ii).

.arke) n 1404, 1411, 1456; (Mr. lancl) 1490; (Mr.; R vTURS Lsl«AT TA B Elan) 6,C:89.
Deb (Sir. Lairs up) 1421; (Mr. crlen) 143; Ftr ) 2 5(i).
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RIDEAU HALI, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7937 (iii).
- EXPENSES, &C., JULY, 1892, TO JUNE, 1899: M.

for Stmuit.* (Mr. Wilson) 4079 (ii).
FIRE PrTomETIoN, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 9889.

NEw WiNG, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

REMETALLING ROAD, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7835 (iii).

RIDEAU CANAL, OVERSEER's SALARY: in Com. Of Sup.,
10395 (iii).

RIFLE AssocIATIONs, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8336 (iii).
CLUBs, ESTABLISHMENT OF : Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7119 (iii).
RIFLE R ANGES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8370, 10353(iii).
- MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &c.: Remarks (Mr.

Monk) 45G06 (ii).
RIVIÈRE )U Loup STATION, I.C.R., ACCOMMODATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1006 (i).
- GOvT. WORKS, CoMPLETION : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 4076 (ii).
WORKSHOPS: M. toadjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)5516.

See'"I.C.R ,"&c.
RIVER JOHN WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7941 (iii).

RIVIkRE DU SUD WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10210 (iii).

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).

YUKON: in Com. of Sup..10257 (iii).
ROBERTS, J. W. G., SALARY, &C.: in Con. of Sup.,

8063 (iii).
ROBERVAL, DREDGE AT, COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3764 (ii).
- WHAiRF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 4076 (ii).

ROCKINGHAM STATION, I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 9436.
ROCKLIFFE RANGE : in Coni. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Com. of Sup., 10411 (iii).

ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R.: in Cmi. of Sup., 9458,
10390 (iii).

SUBSÎnIES, &C.: cone., 10449 (iii).
Sec "I.C.R.," "Sale," &c.

ROSS, MR. J. H., INDIAN COMMISSIONER, REMUNERA.
TION, EXPENSES, &C., BY DOM. GovT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 148, 297 (i).

ROSSLTAND POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7929 (iii).
ROTawELL AND RYLEY, MESSRS., SALARIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 6508, 6542 (i) 7729, 7807, 7818.

ROTHWELL, MR., REP. re SETrTLERS CLAIMs, TRANs-
MISSION TO B.C. GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 298.

ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALLOWANCE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Fo8ter) 9796 (iii).
ROUMANIAN JEwS, IMMIGRANTS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10349 (iii).
PAR. IN "SCOTSMAN ": Remarks (Mr. Clarke)

10187 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P.O., POSTMASTR, NAbM, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Tisdaie) 4742 (ii).
ROYAL ASSNT. See "IBill&."

ROYAL CANADIAN INFANTRY, B.C., OFFER OF' "A" Ce.
FOR CHINA : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8438 (iii).

--- See "S. A. War."
ROYAL COMMISSION re INVESTIGATION IN YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppcr) 4736, 5231,
5233, 5238 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167.
See "Yukon," &c.

Royal Marine Insurance Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 92 (Mr. Penny) 1°, 1877; 2°*, 2109 (i); in
Com. ,nd 3°*, 4478 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 118.)

ROYALTIES IN YUKON, AMOUNT COLLECTEDT: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST MR. MCDoNALD: Amt. to
Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7658;
neg. (Y. 33; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

ROYALTY TO ALEX. MCDONALD, REP., &C.:
Ques. (Sir Charles'Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).

ON GOLI OUTPUT: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 7613.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, in Com. of Sup., 8337 (iii).
ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION: in Con. of

Sup., 9888 (iii).
APPLICANTS FOR STAFF COURSE, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Foster) 1110, 2163 (i).
EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1734 (i).

SELECTION OF OFFICERS, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Foster) 1012 (i).

See "Militia," &c.
ROYAL MINT FOR CANADA, PAR. IN "N.Y. TRIBUNE':

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5229 (i).
ROYAL RESERVE, ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMP. GOVT.:

Ques.(Sir Adolphe Caron) 1006 (i).
ROY, MR., RESIDENT ENGINEER,.B.C., REMOVAL, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757, 3180 (i).
RULES OF HOUSE, INFRINGEMENT OF: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 4451 (ii).
OBSERVANCE OF : Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 4733.

RYAN, ME. J. B., SALARY : in COmi. of Sup., 6024(i).
RYAN & CO.'s AWARD : in Com. of Sup., 10393 (iii).
RYAN, JOSEPH, FoREmAN AT LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 4069 (ii).
ST. ALEXIS WHARF, ExPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).
ST. ANDREWS LOCKS, EMPLYMT. OF UNION MEN

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 598 (i).
RAPIDs, MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 9859 (iii).

ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

Sr. JRUNO AND ST. CouR DE MAIE, DISMISSAL OF
POsTMASTERs, &o. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5754.

See "Gagne, Mr." &c.
S. CHARLES BRANCH LC.R., CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeMuien> 1739 (i).

ST. CHARLIES JUNCTION AND I.C.R. SUBSIDY.: in
Com. on Res., 10010 (iii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Ço.'s B. No.
111 (Mr. Tiadale)1°*, 2827; 2°*, 333 (i) in Com.,
and 3°, 4069 (ii). (6%-04 Vuc., c. 119.)

e
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St. Clair River Ry. Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 41 (Mr. Montague) 1°, 649; 2°*,
1005; in Com., 1685; 30*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 117.)

ST. ELOI BALLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Gauvreau) 7416 (iii).

St. Eugene de Grantham, &c., Parish B.
No. 140 (Mr. Lavergne)1° m., 4144 (ii).

ST. FRANcIs LAKE, PROTECTION WALLS: in Com. of
Sup., 8521 (iii).

- STRAIGHTENING CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup.,
8157 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS RrvER BRIDGE Co.'s SUBmiDY: in Coin.
on Res., 10016 (iii).

ST. GEIEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &C.,:
-Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 9059 (iii).

- P.O. AND Ry. STATION, MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4075 (ii).

- WHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DESJARDINS : Ques.

(Mr. Ca8grain) 7416 (iii).
ST. JEROME WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10208 (iii).

PAYMENTS TO AIND NAMEs OF EMPLOYEES:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 8838 (iii).

ST. JOHN, N.B., AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup., 9577 (iii).

HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITED DEPOSITS : Re-
marks (Mr. Poster) 10030, 10186 (iii).

IMMIGRANT BuiLDING : in Com. of Sup., 9875.
"SUN," N.B., PAYMNTS TO, BY GOVT., 1882

TO 1896:, Ques. (Mr. Domville)1463 (i).
- WHAIRF: in Com. of Sup., 8372 (iii).
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. IN

"CANADA FRANcAIS ": on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Mone) 9844 (iii).

POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS, INVESTIGATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 478 (i).
ST. JosEPi DE LÉvIs GRAVING DocK, ENLARiGmET,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in Com. of Sup.,

10218 (iii).
St. Lawrence and Terminal SS. Co.'s B.

No. 157 (Mr. Mclsaac) 1°, 5513; 2*, 5922; in
Com., and 3°*, 6488 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 120.)

8T. LAWRENCE RIVER CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8885,

9427 (iii).
- CONTR'ACTS CANCELLED, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bennctt) 156 (i).
- SUSPENDE!D OR CANCELLED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2828 (i).
EXFENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Pobster)2403(i).
OPENING : Renarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
CHANNEL, KINGSTON : in Com. of Sup., 7965.
POLICY OF LATE GOVT. re COMPLETION : Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2164 (i).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C. ; in Com. Of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
14-FT. NAVIGATIONS, COMPLETION AND Ex-

PENrrURE : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 739 (i).
RIVER RY. BRIDGE, QUEBEC, SUBSIDY: in Com.

on Res., 10022 (iii).

ST. LAWRENCE SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848.
SHORE TELEGRAPH, MARGAREE AND MABOU:

in Com. of Sup., 7838(iii).
SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup., 8158 (iii).
TELEGRAPii LINES: in Com. of Sup., 10253.

ST. Louis LAKE: in Com. of Sup., 8879 (iii).
Ste. Mary's River Ry. and Colonization

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 88 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*,
17?6 ; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com., and 3*, 3373 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 79).

ST. MAURICE SLIDES : in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ST. OURS LOCK : in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
ST. PASCAL AND KAMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (ii).
See " Kamouraska."

ST. PATmCK's DAY CELEBRATION : Remarks (Mr.
Quinn) 1998 (i).

ST. PETERJS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9498 (iii).

ST. PETERs, P.E.I., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: QueS.
(Mr. Macdonald, P. E. I.) 3175 (i).

ST. REGIS INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES : in Com. of Sup., 8068.
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE: par in Ottawa "Citizen"

(Mr. Bergeron) 7304 (iii).
LocK-uP : in Corn. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
ST. ROCH DES AULNAIES WHARF : in COM. of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
ST. THOMAS DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9890.

PURCHASE OF PARADE GROUND, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ingramt) 294 (i) 7122 (iii).
COR, BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WILSON: M.

for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 8077 (iii).
POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Casey) 6610 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1883 (i).

STE. VICTOIR POST OFFICE : con%., 10429 (iii).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in COM. of

Sup., 6893 (ii) 8134; cone., 10453 (iii).
-__CARTING OF WASTE STONE, &c., M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).
ELECTRIC PLANT : in Coim. of Sup., 6439 (ii).

INCREASE OF SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (NIr. Fortin)
7878 (iii).

-_INVESTIGATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10318.
REGULATIONS, &C. re NIGHT DUTY: Ques.

(Mr. Fortin) 2749 (i).
-_M. for copy* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (i).

SADDLES FOR SOUTH AFRICA PURCHASED BY GOVT.,

NUMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1113, 1463 (i).
__c_1Sec "South African War." &c.

Safety of Ships Act Amt. B. No. 12 (Sir
Louis Davies) 10, 246 (i) 2°, and in Com., 6995;
30*, 6996 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 35.)

SAUGENAY RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 10207.
PUBLIC WoRis, AMouNT EXPENDED, &C.: Que&.

(Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
SALES OF NEWSPAPERS, I.C.R., OGNTRAors, AMoUNTm

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)5890 (ii).

eix
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SALE OF ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R, &C., Ques. (Mr.
Haggart) 4905 (ii).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Montague) 4906 (ii).

Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s B. No.
150 (Mr. Lewis)1°*, 4722: 2°, 5230, in Com.,
and 3°*, 5922 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 80.)

SALMON .COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF ANI) SHED, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SAMPSON, J., PAYMENT OF FISHING BOUNTYI: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 8429 (iii).
SAND CASTINGS Ix N.S., NAMES OF TENDERERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Beu, Pictou) 9062 (iii).
SANDY ISLAND LIGHT, REMOVAL, COST, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, P. E-.I.) 440 (i).
San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher)

1°*, 2827 ; 2° mn., 3164 ; in Com., 3166 ; 30*, 3168
(i). (63-64 Vic., c. 31.)

SARNIA, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10228 (iii).
- POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7917, 9884(iii).
SASKATCHEWAN LANDI.NG, DEP. RETURNING OFFICER,

PAYMENT: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3261 (i).
- SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7490,

10281 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: 1in CoM. of Sup., 8153,

10393 (iii).
- HARBOUR: in Coin. of Sup., 10250 (iii).
- RES. OF TowN CouxcIL, &C.: on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).
SAVAGE ISLAND SPAR LIGHTS, ERECTION AND RE-

3OVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E.L) 440.
- CoR. re REMOVAL: M. for copy* (Mr. Martin)

2202 (i).
SAVARD, ED., PAYMASTER, CHICOUTIMI: Ques. (Mr.

Casy(raini) 3767 (ii).
SAVARD, MESSUS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 5754 (ii).
Savings 'Banks Act Amt. B. No. 177 (Mr.

Fieldiig) 1°m., 6914 (ii); 2°m., 7221; in Com.,
8082; 3°*, 8083 (iii). (6.3-64 Vic., c. 28.)

SAwDUST IN RIvERs, COMPLAINTS re: Ques. (Mr.
Domville) 4556 (ii).

Schomberg and Aurora Ry. Co.'s B. No.
94 (Mr. Landerkin) 1°, 1975; 2*, 2673 (i); in
Com. and 3°, 7652 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 81.)

ScHOMBURG AND AURORA RY. Co.'s SuBsiDY: in Com.
on Res., 9975 (iii).

SCHOOLS IN N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 6684, 6689 (ii).
SCHOOL LAND>S, N.W.T., SALE BY GOVT. (Mir. Davin)

1479 (i).
SCHOOLS IN UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS: in COm. Of Sup.,

10411 (iii).
ScIiREIBER, MR., DEP. MIN. OF RYS. AND CANALS,

COMPLAINT AGAINST (Mr. Gxatt'reau) 10423 (iii).

USE OF PRIVATE CAR FOR FAmILY AND

FRIENDS: Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 2829 (i).

" ScOTiAN," SS. PAPERS, re WREcK: Remarks (Mr.
Cewan) 8656 (iii).

SooTT ACT. Se "CAN. TEMP. AcT."
SORAP IRON, QUANTITY SOLD, TENDERS, &.: M. for

RetC*(Mr. Foster ) 2761 (i).
Seed"iLC.R.," &c.

SCR1 TO HALF-BREEDS, GRAN, &c.: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 305 (i) ; 4744 (ii).

TO HALF-BREED CRILDREN: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davis) 640, 646 (i).

SEAL COVE, GRAND MANAN, ERECTION OF LIGHTS,
&c.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).

LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Ganoiqn) 594 (i).

SECRETARY OF STATE:
" CANA DA GAZErrE" in Coi. of Sup., 7506 (iii).
PRINTING BUREAU, PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 7506,

10413 (iii).
PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL LISTs, EXPENSES OF

PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
SEC. OF STATE's OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7506.
- DEPTL. REP. : presented (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4454 (ii).
VOTEiîs' LISTS. Sce "GENERAL HEADING." -

SEED (?wRAIN IN)EBTEDNESS, ON M. FOR COM. OF SUP.:
Remnarks (Mr. Davin) 3641 (ii).

IN MAN. AND N.W.T., CoR. BETWEEN MIN.
oF INT. A.Ni) H OMESTEA DERS: M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 158 (i).

COR. BETWEEN INT. DEPT. AND PERSONS IN
N. W. T.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2998 (i).

GOvTL. ACTION re: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
1757, 1775 (i).

LEG ISLATION : Remarks (Mr. Dougla.u) 3987.
Seed Grain Indebtedness Securities B.

No. 143 (Mr. Sutherland) lm., 4333; 2°m.,
5034; in Com., 5037; 3°in., 5142; ,agreed to (Y.
50; N. 26) 5143 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 16.)

SEED GRAIN TO SETTLERS: in Coin. of Sup., 7828,
8121 (iii).

SELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR SERVICE IN SOUTH
A FRICA : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1112 (i).

SEL. STANDING COM., ADDITION OF MR. PUTrEE'S
NAME: M. (Sir Wilfrid Ltetrier) 736 (i).

SEMLIN GOVT., B.C., DISulSSAL, &C.: Que8. (Mr.

Bostock) 3039 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt.

B. No. 39 (Mr Donville) 1°, 579 (i).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 510 (i).
SENATE, SALARIES: in Coi. of Sup., 8148 (iii).

See "Supply,» &e.
SENATORS, LEGAL QUAIFICATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1885 (i).
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, SALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES

in Coin. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 1465 (i).
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Go. of Canada,

Patent Relief B. No. 93 (Mr. Praser, anzys-
borouq- 1 , 1975; 2°m., 2670 (i); in Com., and
3°*, 8709 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 121.)

SESSIONAL CLERKS: in Coin. of Sup., 5923 (i).
PAYIENT OF SALARIES: Remarks (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 5897, 6916 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Montague) 6254 (ii).
ON M. FOE. COM. OF Sur.:. Remarks (Mr. Ber-

gieonl) 3636 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 6061.
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SESSIONAL CLERKS: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 655,
6446 (ii).

INDEMNITY TO SENATORS ANDI MEMBERS: in

Com. of Sup., 8135 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in COm. Of Sup., 5923 (ii).

SETIES IN MAN. AND N.W.T., GRANT, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Douglas) 2760 (i).

SHEDIAC AND SHEMOGUE RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY: in Com.,
on Res., 10012 (iii).

SHEEJAN, JACOB, FISHING BOUNTY, PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie8) 6058 (ii).
SHERIFF'S FEES, YUKON, &c. : in CoE. of Sup.,

10276 (iii).
SHINGLE MANUFACTURERS MEMORIAL rC SHIPMENTS,

I.C.R. : Remarks (Mr. McAlister) 10035 (iii).
SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7946 (iii).
SHRAPNEL, W., DIsMIssAL, &o.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 4555 (i).
SIDINGS IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

9790 (iii).
-- Sec " I.o.R., &C."
SIFTON, HON. MR. AND MR. TURRIFF, DATEs OF

TRAVELLING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2465 (i).
S &e " Turriff, Mr."

SILVER LEAD ORE BOUNTY REGULATIONS: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 1013 (i).

SLEEPERS SUPPLIED TO 1..R., EXTENSION FROM ST.
ROSALIE TO CHAUDIÈRE: Ques. (Mr. PoWell)
5246 (i).

SLIDES AND BoOMS: in Com. of Sup., 7837 8054 (iii).
SLoCAN LABOUR TRoUBLES, MB. CLUTE'S REP.

Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 3043 (i).
-- &e 'e "B.C.," &c.

SMALL-POX, REPORTED, OUTBEK: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 4454, 4694 (ii).

Smrm, G. F., DEP. RET. OFICER, PAYMENIS TO:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3446 (i).

SMrru, H. GILBERT, SALARY: in COM. Of Sup., 8135.
SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1462., 1737 (i).
SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION OF CRIM-

INAL JUSTICE : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5754 (ii).

SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, COMPLAINTS re GRAVE-
YARD : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6625 (ii).

REMOVAL PFROM RESERVE: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1460 (i), 4242(ii).

-- coR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND B.C. : M. for opy*
(Mr. Prior) 2201(i).

SOPERTON PoST OFFICE, ESTA»LISHMENT, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SOREI mCE PIRS: in Com. of Sup., 10227 (ii).
SOULANGES AND BEAUHARNOIS CANAS, OPEING : Re-

marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL: in COM. Of Sup., 8515,10150 (iii).

CEMENT, &o.: in Com. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CEMNT TnUEUs, &O,: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1478 (i).
CONSTRUCTION, PAY SaMS, AOCOUNTS, &0:

M. for copy* (Mr. Bergrn) 202(ii).
- CONSTRuOTIO!n: in Com. of Sup., 8153,8 .
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SOULANGES CANAL : CONTRACT. &C. : Inquiry for
papers (Mr. Foster) 9799 (iii).

COST, &c., LITIGATION AND CLAIMS : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1007 (i).

-- REPAIRS, &C. : in COm. Of Sup., 9496 (iii).
WHARF : in COM. Of Sup., 10097 (iii).

SOURIS KIGHTS POINT : in Com. Of Sup., 9899 (iii).

SouRIs BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT.

AND MEssRS. BRENNAN AND RAMSAY: M. for
copy* (Mr. McLellan, P.E.I.) 202 (i).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR:
ADAMS BROS., PAYMENT TO IN 1898-99: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2364 (i).
&e "Oliver Equipment."

ADDITIONAL TROOPS REQUIRED BY IMPERIAL
GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1209 (i).
ADDRESS TO HER MAJ., MESS. FROM SENATE:

Read (Mr. Speaker) 7303 (iii).
re RECENT VICTORIES : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6899, 6913 (ii).
TRANSVAAL QUESTION, REPLY : Presented

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1206 M).
AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.S BUILDING, HOISTING

OF FLAG : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 6789 (ii).
Letter read (Mr. Fielding) 6993 (iii).

APPLICATIONS FROM QuEBEc, NAMEs, &o. : Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1113 (i).

ASSIGNMENT OF SOLDIERS' PAY : Letter read
(Mr. Taylor) 8281 (iii).

BAM FORD, PRIVATE, TELEGRAMS RESPECTING : Re-
marks (Mr. Monk) 7882 (iii).

BATHURST, N.B., PUBLIC BUILDING REFUSAL OF
CARETAKER TO RAISE FLAG : Remarks (Mr.
Poster) 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).

BLANKETS FOR TROOPS, PURCHASE, COST, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Berleron) 292, 440, 1111 (i).

BLOEMFONTEIN, UAPTURE OF, RAISING OF FLAG
ON PARTL. BUILDING Mr. Taylor) 1927 (i).

B.C. CONTINGENT AND GOVTL. INTENTIONS: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 240, 281 (i).

COR. BETWEEN DOM. AND B.C. GOVITs. : M.
for c.opies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).

UFFER, &C. : Inquiry for papers (Mr.
Prior) 2994 (i); 3638 (iî).

CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, COR. BETWEEN GEN.
HUTTON AND COL. HUGHES : M. for copies*
(Mr. Corby) 168 (i).

- EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. kbster)
4438 (ii).

GALLANTRY: Telegram read (Mr. Borden,
King's) 9486 (iii).

GENERAL COMPOSITION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Russeil) 1474 (i).

INDUCEMENTS TO SETTLE IN SOUTH AFRICA:
Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 5395 (ii).

INSURANCE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 9524.
INQUIRY FOR PAPERS (Mr. Poster) 1211 (i).
LATITUDE OF DEBATE IN COM.: Remarks

(Bir Charles Tupper 812 (i).
MEN LEFT AT HALIFAX TO CARE FOR SICK

HoRsEs: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 480 (i).
MISSING: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4250 (ii).
NAES OF STAFF OFFICERS, &0.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 470 (i).
OFFIciAL CoR. :' Laid on Table (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 7, 80 (i).
ORGANIZTION AND MAJ.-GEN. HUTTON'S

OFFER TO SERVE IN SoUTH AFRICA, CoR., &o.:
M. for copy* (Mr. Boumssa)166 (i).

PAPERS re: Remarks (Mr. Bourassa)5 (i).
NuBER8, PAYMET, CLOTHINGk CONTRI-

BUTIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3761-2 (ii).
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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.

CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, PAY OF VOLUNTEERS: Prop.
Res. (Mr. Fiiding) 21, 350 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 351; (Mr. Charlton) 365;
(Mr. Bourassa) 382; (Mr. Craig) 397; (Mr.
Monet) 4C5 ; (Mr. Dain) 511; (Mr. Ross Robert-
son) 529; (Mr. Oliver ) 530; (Mr. Stenon) 532;
(Mr. McInerney) 535; (Mr. Taylor) 541; (Mr.
Walace) 541; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 546; (Mr.
Chauvin) 549; (Mr. Casey) 563; (Mr. Clarke)
563; (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 569; (Mr. Prior) 657;
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 661, 735; (Mr. Casgrain) 671;
(Mr. Tarte) 682; (Mr. Bergeron) 705; (Mr.
Montaguie) 724; (MIr. Beattie) 734; (Mr. /Des-
marais) 868; (Mr. Monk) 907; (Mr. Ethier)
914; (Mr. Marcotte) 933; (Mr. Flint) 1058;
(Mr. Broder) 1072; (MIr. McClure) 1080; (Mr.
Pope) 1085; (Mr. Frost) 1094; (Mr. Sproule)
1096; (Mr. Kloepfer) 1103; (Sir Louis
Davies) 1096, 1104; (Mr. Poupore) 1105; (Mr,
Russell) 1124; (Mr. Bennett) 1143 (i).

In Coin. on Res., 1155 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 1155, 1168, 1185; (Mr. Fielding)

1156; (Mr. Borden, King's) 1157; (Mr.
Guillet) 1158, 1178; (Mr. Oliver) 1159, 1189;
(Mr. McNeill)1160; (Sir Louis Davies) 1160;
(Mr. Davin) 1162, 1171, 1178, 1200; (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 1164; (Mr. Beattie) 1167; (Mr.
Tisdalc) 1169, 1180, 1196; (Mr. Bourassa)
1174; (Mr. McCarthy) 1176; (Sir Adolphe
Caron) 1178; (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1183,
1197; (Mr. Monet) 1185; (Mr. Henderson)
1186; (Mr. Mcleary) 1187; (Mr. Marcil)
1188; (Mr. Wallace) 1191; (Mr. Gillies) 1192;
(Mr. Clancy) 1199; (Mr. Taylor) 1203; Mr.
Gibson) 1204.

1° of B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) 1212 (i).
2 ni. (Mr. Fielding) 1643.
In Com., 1643 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Fielding) 1646, 1687,2000; (Mr. Poster)
1643, 2001; (Mr. Borden, King'o) 1644, 1692;
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1647, 2004, 2035; (Mr.
Wallace) 1649,1686; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1649;
1695; (Mr. Haggart) 1652; (Mr. McNeill)1652,
2001; (Sir Louis Davies) 1653, 1690; (Mr.-Dorn-
viik) 1654; (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1655, 1689,
2001 ; (Mr. Bourassa)1658; (Mr. Ingram) 1661,
2005; (Mr. Sproule) 1664. 1697, 2007; Mr.
Oliver) 1665, 1696-8 ; (Mr. Bergeron) 1666, 2005;
(Mr. Rutherford) 1666; (Mr. Roche) 1668; (Mr.
Taylor) 1672, 1694; (Mr. Puttee) 1671; (Mr.
Dobell)1673 ; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1674; (Mr.
Montague) 1675i (Mr. Davin) 1677; (Mr.
Wood) 1689 ; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1690,
2007 ; (Mr. Henderson) 1692; (Mr. Prior) 1696;
(Mir. Maclean) 2008 (i).

CASUALTIES, LIgT OF: Inquiry for (Sir
Charles Tupi.er) 4563 (i).

DEATH OF PRIVATE LARUE : Report read
(Mr. Borden, King_)' 8314 (iii).

KiLLED AND WOUNDED : Rep. read (Mr.
Bord en, King's) 4554 (ii).

PUxCHASE OF REVOLVERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Pope)289 (i.

RECEPT OF BEP. OF Col. Orr"E, re: Ques.
(Mr. Bos-Robertson) 3049(i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 737 (i).
TELEGRAM re CANADIANS IN BATrLE,LORD

ROBEXTS: RXAD (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 813 (i).
(Mr.Borden, King's) 5249, 5410 (ii) 7894.

-- CHAPLAINS, APPNMT. OF: Ques. (Mr. Wal-
lace) 7971 (iii.

CHATERED STEAMERS, &C.: oonc., 10446.
COMMISSIONS &V. IN CAN. CONTINGENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ellis)617 ("1.
IMPEBIAL ARY:M to adjn. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 340(ii).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.

COMMISSIONS IN IMPERIAL ARMY: :Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 3479(ii).

EMERGENCY RATIONS, CHARGES AGAINSTMILITIA
DEPT.: M. (Mr. Monk) 7395, 7514 (iii).

M. (Mr. Monk) for Com. 7395 (iii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7405,7414, 7541, 7549 ;

(Mr. Foster) 7516, 7541, 7548; (Mr. Speaker)
7517,7540, 7541, ;(Sir Richard Cartwright) 7524 ;
(Mr. Monk) 7527; Personal Explanation, 7536;
(Sir Louis Davies) 7529; (Mr. Quinn) 7536;
(Mr. McNeill) 7540, 7546; (Mr. Darin) 7541;
(Mr. Borden, Halifa.c) 7542 ;(Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) 7543; (Mr. Wallace) 7546; (Mr. McMul-
len) 7568: Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to
(Y. 47; N. 30) 7572 (iii).

FIRST REP. oF COM. : Presented (Mr. Bel-
court) 7646 (iii).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7646 ; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7646; (M. Russell) 7646 (iii).

M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel.
Com., 9201 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Ellis) 9209; Mr. Monk) amt. 9220;
(Mr. Russell) 9249; (Mr. Ca8grain) 9274; (Mr.
Britton) 9289 ; (Mr. Clarkc) 9307 ; (MIr. Monet)
9320; (Mr. Campbell) 9322; (Mr. Oliver) 9322;
(Mr. Bichardson) 9323; M. (Mr. Belcourt)
agreed to (Y. 66 ; N. 52) 9330; Amt. (Mr.
Bourassa) 9327; (Mr. Speaker) Ruling 9330 (iii).

EMERGENCY RATIONS, ANALYSES, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7885 (iii).

(Mr. McNeill) 7317, 7420, 7512, 8079. (iii).
ANALYSIS OF DR. RUTTAN : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 7988 (iii).
APPNMT. OF DAY FOR DISCUSSION: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 8934 (iii).
Inquiry for piapers (Mr. Foster) 7120 (iii).
M. to prîint Rep. of Com. (Mr. Monk) 8651.
M. to substitute name on Ccmmittee (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 7649 (iii).
papers laid on Table (Mr. Borden, King's)

7208 (iii).
CUSTOMS DUTY AT MONTREAL: Remarks

(Mr. Poster) 7883 (iii).
ENTRY AT MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Talbot)

8432 (iii).
PAR. IN " CAN. MILITARY GAZETTE ": M.

to adjn. (Mr. Monk) 6790, 6883 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Borden, King's) 6795; (Sir Charles Tup-

per) 6801; (Mr. Fielding) 6806, 6814; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 6790,6807, 6887 ; (Mr. Poster)
6811, 6886; (Mr. Dobell) 6812, 6851; (Mr. Me-
Neill) 6817, 6821 ; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 6827; (Mr.
Tisdale) 6844 ; (Mr. Montague) 6883; (Sir Louis
Daries) 860; (Mr. Kloepfer) 6866; (Mr. Davin)
6867; Mr. Domrille) 6870; (Mr. Craig) 6872;
(Mr. McMudten) 6875; (Mr. Prior) 6878; (Mr.
Plint) 6880 (ài).

M. (Mr. Borden, King's) to lay Papers on
Table,; 7208 (iii).

Deb. (Mr, Darin) 7208; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7211; (Mr. Poster) 7212; (Mr. Monk) 7212;
(Mr. Speaker) 7213, 7216; 7218, 7220; (Mr. Ber-
ger-on) 7214; (Mr. Casprain) 7215; (Mr. Prior)
7216; (Mr. MeMudlen) 7216; (Mr. Tisdale) 7216;
(Mr. McNeill) 7217; (Mr. Wallace) 7217; (Mr.
Mntague) 7219 (iii).

personalexplanation (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
7542 (iii).

ques. of order, re documents laid on Table
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (ii).

Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies)7888 (iii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7305 (iii).
rulin (Mr. Speaker) 7540, 7548 (iii).

EMERGENCY ATION8, SAMPLES ANALYSED, &C.:
Que& (Mr. Prior) 7417 (iii).
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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.
EMERGENCY RATIONS, TRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE:

Remarks (Mr. Morin) 8935 (iii).
EQUIPMENT ANDSTORES FURNISHED TO IMP. GOVT.,

TENDER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 5243.
ESQUIMALT GARRISONING BY CAN. TRooPs: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 2148 (i).
EXPORTS, QUANTITY AND VALUE OF PRO CAN. TO

SOUTLi AFRICA : Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 3260.
FLAGS ON PUsLIC BuiLDINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 1124 (i).
FRENCH CANADIANS, ATTACK re, PAR. IN WIN-

NIPEG FREE iPRESS: Ques. of Privilege (Sir
Charles Tupper) 165 (i).

HALIFAX GARRISON: in Com. of Sup.,9772, 10358.
CANADIAN OFFER : Remarks (Mr. MeNeill)

937, 1123 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 649 (i).
See " Leinster."

HAY AND OATS CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Hale) 1479.
COR. WITH IMP. GOVT. : M. for copies*

(Mr. Hale) 4078 (ii).
inquiry for ret. (Mr. Foster) 7513, 8082 (iii).
FOR IMP. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 6350,

6916 (ii) 7314 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4917 (ii).

INDEMNITIES TO FAMILIES OF CAN. SOLDIERS: Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 10317 (iii).

LiNDEPENDENCE oF PARLT. re BRITISH INSTITU-
TIONS: amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Com. of Sup.,
1793; Neg. (Y. 10 : N. 119) 1875 (i).

Notice of Amt. (Mr. Bourassa) 1698 (i).
INSURANCE, &C., COR. re LIST oF CASUALTIES:

Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560 (ii).
- Explanation (Sir Charles Tupper)1926 (i).

PAR. IN OTTAwA "FREE PRESS" (Sir
Charles Tupper) 866 (1).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4248 (ii).
TELEGRAMS FROM COMPANY: Read (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).
INTERVENTION OF CAN. GOVT. re SETTLEMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 6625 (ii).
LEINSTER REGIMENT AND CAN. VOLUNTEERS:

Remarks (Mr. MeNeill) 589 (i).
Se " Halifax Garrison "

LETTERS, POSTAGE : Remarks (Mr. BeaUtw) 650 (i).
MEAT SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS : Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 7970 (iii).
MESS. FROM IHER MAJ. AND LORD ROBERTS

Read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1039 (i).
MILiTIA OFFIcERs, RANK, &C.: Ques. (Sir-Adolphe

Caron) 2751 (i).
MONTREAL RIoTs: M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeiU)

1288 (i).
- MEMBERS INTERRUPTING : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
MONUMENT TO CAN. :VOLUNTEERBS: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor)1119 (i).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757 (i).
OFFICERS SERVING AS PRIVATES Ques. (Mr.

EUis) 4240 (ii )
OFFICIAL REPS.: Inquiry for (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3332.
ORDER. QUES. OF, MEMBERS REMARKS CHECKED

(Mr. Speaker) 701 (i).
OrTE, COL, REPS.: Remarks (Mr. Borde%,

King's) 4560 (ii).
Inqui-y(Mr. Prior) 4373 (ii).
Que&. (Mr. Ron Robertson) 3044 (i).
Read (Mr. Borden, King's) 3334 (ii).

PENSIONS FOR VOLUNTEERS, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Oliver)10304 (iii),

PMRy, SUPT., AND VOLUNTERS : Ques. (Mr.
Davtn) 297 (i).

pUNISHMENT oF CAN. SOLDIR: Remarks (Mr.
McLennan, Olengarry) 4448 (ii).
111
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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.

PURCHASE OF HORSES FOR BRITISH ARMY: Ques.
(Mr. Oliver) 3774 (ii).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZErTE ": Remarks
(Mr.. Sproule) 3578 (ü).

PAR. IN OrrAWA " CITIZEN" re: Remarks
(Mr. McMullen) 3778 (ii).

Qtues. (Mr. Clarke) 3769 (ii).
NVEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR: Ques. (Mr.

(Mr. Oliver) 4439 (i).
QUEBEC, APPLICANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1728 (i).
RECRUITING STATIONS, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

10303 (iii).
RECRUITS FOR VACANCIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2404 (i).
RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY, RAISING oF FLAG ON

PARLT. BUILDINGS :• Reinarks (Mr. Taylor) 541.
RESIDENCES OF MEMBERSOF CONTINGENT, PROVS.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1112 (i).
ST. JOHNS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. in 4'CANADA

FRANÇAIS ": Remarks (Mr. Monet) 9844 (iii).
SADDLES PURCHASED BY GOVT., NUMBER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1113, 1463 (i).
SELECTION 0F OFFICERS FOR SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1112 (i).
SPEECH OF MR. ROBERTS REPORTED IN LONDON

"1FREE PRESS " (Mr. Beattie) 734 (i).
STRATHCONA'S HORSE, ARRANGEMENTS OF CHURCH

PARADES: Ques. (Mr. Russell) 2749 (i).
PAY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3775 (ii),

9903(iii).
PURCHASE OF HORSES IN N.W.T. : Re-

marks (Mr. Oliver) 481 (i).
Loss OF HORSES : Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3774.
See "Purchase," &c.
TELEGRAM RECEVED re INQUIRY FOR

RELATIVES : Remarks (Mr. Ingram) 813 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS, CONTRACT, C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4245 (i).
TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4558(ii).

SURRENDER OF GEN. CRONJE : Telegram read
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1013 (i).

TELEGRAMS re CASUALTIES: Read (Mr. Borden,
King's) 4664 (iii).

TRANsPORTATiONOF SUPPLIES OVER I.C.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Powell) 9791 (iii).

AMOuNT PAID SS. LINES : Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 5402 (ii).

ARRANGEMENTS, PROVISIONING, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 5021 (ii).

FREIGHT, &C.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 9722 (iii).

VACANCIES IN CAN. CONTINGENTS, PROMOTIONS
OF EX-OFFICERs: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2163 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1211,1388(i).
'OLUNTEERS BY PROVs., NUMBER, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Cargill) 2182 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2182 (i).
FROM N.B., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McAlister) 2196 (i).
-___ONT, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cargill)
2181 (Î).

WOUNDED AND SICK CANADIANS, REP. re:
Inquiry for (Mr. quinn) 3336 (ii).

SOUTH NATION RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 10251 (iii).

South Shore Line Ry. COo.'s incorp. B. No.
176 (Mr. Plint) 1°, 6914 (ii); 2°*, 7341; in Com.
and 3°*, 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 82.)

SOUTH SHOIE RY. CO's SUB8IDY: in Com. on Res.,
10019 (iii).

SPEECH FROW THEm THRONE: Rep. (Mr. S eaker) 2 (i).
SPEECH OF SENATOR KIRnCHHOFFER re YUKON COR-

RUPTION : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3048 (i).
SPEECHES F MMERS, LIMITATION, &C.: M. for Sel.

Com. (Mr. Charl4on) 2763 <i).
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SPEECH OF Mn. ROBERTS REPORTED IN LoNoN "FREE
PRESS " (Mr. Beattie) 734 (i).

SPEECH OF HON. MI. SIFTON AT BRANDON re FREE
LUMBER : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2831 (i).

oF HON. MR. TARTE AT LONDON AND PARIS:
M. to adjn., (Mr. Monk) 3779 (ii).

SPRINGHILL P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 7877 (iii).
SQUAMISLI SCHOOL, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8123 (iii).

STAFF CouRsE, KINGsTON: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Foster) 2740 (i).

Se " Militia," &c.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, PRICES REGULATED BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5397 (ii).
STATIONERY, H. OF C.: in Com. of Sup., 5924 (i),

10323 (iii).
STATISTICAL RETURNS : in Com. of Sup., 6242 (i).
STATISTICAL YEAR BOOK: conc., 10437 (iii).

Inquiry (Mr. Moore) 4153 (ii).
STATUTORY INCREASES IN CIVIL SERVICE FOR 1899-1900,

NAMES, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foeter) 168 (i).
STEAM DERRICKS, 1. C. R.: in Com. of Sup., 10389.
STEAMER FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION, B.C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10398 (iii).
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIErS: in Com. of Sup., 10397 (iii).
STEEL FILE CASES: in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).

STEEL RAILS, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).

FASTENINGS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10390 (iii).
PURCHASE OF BY RYS. AND CANALS DEPT.:

- Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2828 (i).
See "I. C. R.," &C.

STEEL SHEINING, DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE : in Com.
of Sup., 7939 (iii).

STELLARTON, RY. SIDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9442 (iii).
STEWART, MR. ARCHIE'S CONTRACT : in Com. of Sup.,

8515, 10150 (iii).
- Inquiry for papers (Mr. Fostcr) 9799 (iii).
STEWART, J. W., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1698.
Ss. "STANLEY" AND "MINTO," FREIGHT CARRIED,

AMOUNT, &C.: M. forRet. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
300 (i).

SS. SUBS1DY TO MUSGRAVE & CO.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
4918 (ii).

Stock. See "Canadian."
STRAIGH-TENING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND LOYALIST,

P.E.l. RY., MEMORIALS, &C. : M, for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2201 (i).

- AT NORTH WILTSHIRE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 4443 (i).
STRATHCONA'S HORSE, ARRANGEMENT OF CHURCH

PARADES : Ques. (Mr. Russell) 2749 (i).
Loss oF HORSES : Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3774 (i).
PAy, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3775 (ii), 9903.
PUROHASE OF HORSEs IN N. W. T.: Remarks

(Mr. Oliver) 481 (i).
- TELEGRAM RECKIVED re INQUIRY FOR RELA-

TIVES : Remarks (Mr. Ingram) 813 (i).
-- ee "South African War," &c.

STRATHROT AND WESTERN CouNTiES RY. Co.'s SUB-
SIDY: in Com. on Res., 9962 (iii).

STUMBLES, W. W., COR. WITI{ MAR. AND FISHERIES
DEPT.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 4078 (i).

VISIT TO B. C. re FISHERIES : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Prior) 6137 (ii).

SUBSIDY VOTED TO N. W. T., Cou. BETWEEN DoM.
ANi) N.W.T. GOVTS. re : M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 3447 (il).

SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES AND AMOUNTS: Ques.
(Mr. Campbe//) 2173 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5515, 5752 (ii).
SYSTEM OF GRANTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 2171 (i).

SUBSIDIES : Se
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.
Algoma Central Ry. Co.
Arthabaska Ry Co.
Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Ry.

Co.
Canadian Northern Ry. Co.
C. P. R. and Bristol Ry. Co.
C. P. R. and Dvrnent Ry. Go.
C. P. R. and Waskada Ry. Co.
Central Ontario Ry. Co.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry. Co.
Farnhai and Frelighsburg Ry. Co.
G. T. R. and Victoria Bridge Co.
Great Northern Ry. Co.
Haliburton and Whitney Ry. Co.
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Ry. Co.
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.
Lockeport and Sable River Ry Co.
Manitoulin and North Shore y. Co.
Nicolet River Ry. Bridge Co.
Ottawa and Nepean Point Bridge Co.
Ottawa and New York Ry. Co.
Parry Sound and French River Ry. Co.
Pembroke Southern Ry. Co.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.
St. Charles Junction and I. C. R. Co.
St. Francis River Bridge Co.
Schomburg and Aurora Ry. Co.
Shediac and Shenogue Ry. Co.
South Shore Ry. Co.
Strathroy and Western Counties Ry. Co.
Thousand Islands Ry. Co.
Victoria Bridge Subsidy.

SUGAR, AVERAGE RATE oF DUTY COLLECTED 1899:
Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3770 (ii).

SU3rAs BAR, B. C., PuBLIC WoRKs, CosT, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 4445 (ii).

See "Fraser River."
SUMMERSIDE BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup., 9899.

RY. ACCOMMODATION : in Coin. of Sup., 8931.
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS, PETS. re : Ques.

(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 2179 (i).
SUNDAY WORK, I.C. R.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 7969 (iii).
SUPERANNUATION PROM 1890 TO 1896, AMOUNTS PAID,

&o.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2177 (i).
AMOUNT GRANTED AND EXPEDIENCY OF PAY-

MENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 432 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4558 (ii).
N. W. MOUNTED POLCE, COR. re CONTRACS

M. for copies (Mr. Davin) 161 (i).
SCHEDULE FOIR TENDERS, &C.: M. fOr Ret.

(Mr. Davin) 5213 (i).
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Supply (Ottawa and Hull Fire) B. No. 147
(Mr. Fielding) Prop. Res., 4338, 4458; 1°*, 2°*,
4458: in Com., 4458; 3°m., 4466 (ii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 1).

No. 178 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 2°*, in Com.,and
3°*, 6918 (i). (63-64 Vic. c. 2).

No. 179 (Mr. Fieldiny) 1°*, 9*, in Com.,and
r*, 7220 (iii). (63-64 Vie., e 3).

--- No. 188 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 2*, in Corn.,and
3j*, 8796 (iii). (63--64 Vie., c. 4).

No. 196 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 2°, in Con.,and
30*, 10495 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 5).

SUPPLY:
f(Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head).
AMTs. AND REMARKS TO MS. FOR COM : Amt.

(Mr. Bourassa) S. A. War, Independence of
Canada, 1793; neg. (Y. 10; N.119)1875; Amt.
(Mr. Busecll) Preferential Trade with Great
Britian, 2009, 2086, 2236; agreed to (Y. 91; N.
46) 2343 (i); Remarks (Mr. Clancy) Franking
Privilege &c., 3613; Remarks (Mr. Prior) B.
C. Contingent, Offer, &c., 3638; Rernarks
(Mr. Davin) Seed Grain Indebtedness, 3641;
Remarks (Mr. McMallen) Agricultural Imple-
ments, Duty on, 3641,; Amt. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) Brockville and West Huron Elections
5182, 5293, 5410, 5522; neg. (Y. 43; N. 86)
5698; Remarks (Mr. Davin) Moose Jaw Ap-
pointinents, 6063, Amt. (Mr. Taylor) Binder
Twine, Sale, &c., 6146; neg. (Y. 38; N. 71)
6241; Remarks (Mr. Davin) Dismissal of Mr.
Gass, 6323; Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
Yukon Administration, 6355, neg. (Y. 38; N.
74) 6428; Reinarks (Sir Charles Iiibbert Tupper)
Yukon Administration,6507; Amt. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) "John C. Barr," 6633, neg. (Y. 22;
N. 43) 6681; Remarks (Mr. Prior) Lt. Gover-
nor of British Columbia, 6887, (ii); Remarks
(Mr. Belcourt) Pacific Cable, 7040 ; Amt. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) Yukon Aininistration,
7136; neg. (Y. 26. N. 51) 7172; Amt. (Mr.
Davin) Timber Licenses in Man.,$ 7221; neg.
(Y. 37; N. 72) 7280; Amt. (Mr. Bordcn, Hali-
fax) Brockville and West Huron Elections,
7423; neg. (Y. 32; N. 50)7488; Remarks (Mr.
Foster) Gaspe Elections, 7573; Ant. (Mr.
Gillies) 7591 ; (neg. (Y. 21; N. 34) 7602; Re-
marks (Mr. McDougall) I C..R. Freight Rates,
&c., 7603; Remarks (Mr. Prior) Royalty on
Gold Output, 7613; Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) Royalties in Yukon, 7658 ; neg. (Y.33;
N. 63) 7727; Amnt. (Sir C Vuppe) Repr-
sentation in the Yukon, 7773; neg. (Y. 46; N.
72) 7787 ; Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Hali-
fax Harbour Approaches, 7788; Amt. (Mr.
Clancy) Reduction of Tcbacco Duties. 7894;
neg, (Y. 38 ; N. 68) 7914 ; Amt. (Mr. Richard-
son) C.P.R. Land Taxation, 7991; neg. (Y. 6;
N. 99) 8045; Remarks (Mr. Moore) Granite In-
dustry, 8046; Remarks, (Mr. Borden, Haltfax)
I.C.R. Freight Rates, 8120; Remarks (Mr.
Roddick) PulicHealtL Dept., 8440; Am t. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) Yukon Administration, 8527; neg.
(Y. 34 ; N. 70) 8648; Amt. (Mr. Bennett)
Coasting Laws. Abrogation, &c., 9149; neg.
(Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 ; Remarks (Mr. McLennan,
Inveness) Dismissal of Lt. Foyle, 9484; Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) B. C. Grievances, 9486;
Remarks (Mr. LaRiviere) Homest-,ad Entries,
Man., 9525; Remarks (Mr. Moore) Woman
Suffrage, 9702; Remarks (Mr. McDougall) Coal
I.ndustry of Canada, 9708; Remarks (Mr. Bell,

SUPPLY-Con.
AMTS. AND REMARKS TO MS. FOR COM.-Con.

Pirtou) South African War,Transportation,&c.,
9722; Aimt.(Mr.Foster)Financial Situation,9729;
neg. (Y. 44; N. 86)9767 ; Remarks(Mr. Monet)
St. John's Custom Collector, 9844; Remarks
(Mr. Davin) Character of Debate in House of
Commons, 10314 ; Remarks (Mr. Oliver) In-
demnities to Families of Soldiers, 10318 (iii).

MEss. FRoi His Ex.: Transnitting Estimates
for 1900-1901, 1057 (i) ; Suppl., 4338, 5293,5883
(ii); further Suppl., 8398, 9789 (iii).

Res. (Mr. Fielding) for Com., 137, 1698, 1793,
2009, (i), 3613, 4338, 5182, 5923, 5976,6063, 6146,
6323, 6355, 6507, 6633, 6887, 6959 (ii), 7040, 7136
-7221, 7423, 7573, 7658, 7773, 7894, 7991, 8120,
8217, 8285, 8440, 8527, 8657, 8879, 9149, 9407,
9184, 9525, 9702, 9844. 10097, 10195, 10314 (iii).

IN CoM.: 1698 (i), 3644, 4339, 5923, 5976, 6064,
6335, 6428, 6508, 6682, 6888, 6959 (ii), 7057, 7174,
7281, 7490, 7619, 7729, 7807, 7916, 8054, 8121,
8217, $285, 8452, 8648, 8657, 8879, 9184, 9407.
9496, 9555, 9768, 9858, 10097, 10195, 10318 (iii).

COM3MITTEE:

Administration of Justice. See "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Satisties :

Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 6341 (iii).
Census, 6343(i), 10333 (iii).
Cold Storage, 7619, 10336 (iii).
Criminal Statisties, 6339 (ii).
Experimental Farms, 6341 (ii).
G eneral Vote, 6339 (ii).
Glasgow Exhibition, 10331 (iii).
Paris Exposition, 6344 (i), 7178, 10337 (ii).
Patents, Classifying Canadian, 6342 (iii).
"Patent Record," 7199 (iii).
Statistical Year-Book, 6340 (ii).

Charges of Management, 6444 (ii).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 8121 (iii).
Office of Assistant Receiver General, Su. John,

10277 (iii).
Civil Gorernment:

Agriculture, 6535 (ii), 10286-7 (iii).
Auditor General, 7506, 10286 (iii).
Contingencies :

Auditor General, 6445(ii).
Customs, 60i64 (ii).
Governor Generai's Office, 8121 (iii).
High Commissioner's Office, 9604 (iii).
Iduian Dept., 8123 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 6022 (ii).
Interior, 6682 (ii), 7826 (iii).
Mounted Police, 6101 (ii).
Post Office, 6129 (ii).
Privy Council Offlce, 8116-7 (iii).

Customs, 6043 (ii).
Finance, 6445 (il).
Geological Survey, 7303 (iii).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 7506,

10278 (iii).
Indian Dept., 7281, 8123, 10279 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 6021 (ii), 10286 (iii).
Interior, 6508 (ii), 7729, 7807 (iii).
Justice, 10277 (iii).
Marine and Fisheries, 1698 (i).
Militia and Defence, 8217, 10284 (iii).
Mounted Police, 6102 (ii).
Post Office Dept., 6102 (ii), 8770, 10274-6 (iii).

Balancing Depositors' Accounts, 6129 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 7507 (iii).
Public Printing and Stationery, 10278-9 (iii).
Public Works, 7847, 9858 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 8150, 10285 (iii).
Secretary of State, 7506, 10278 (iii).
Trade and Commerce, 9555 (iii).

elxv
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE- Con.

Collection of Revenues:
Culling Timber, 6031 (ii).
Customs:

B. C., 6086 (ii).
Dominion Appraisers, &c., 10414 (iii).
Manitoba, 6076 (ii).
Minor Revenues, 6043 (i).
Miscellaneous. 6089 (ii).
New Brunswick, 6070 (ii).
N.W.T., 6084 (ii).
Nova Scotia, 6066 (ii), 9505 (iii).
Ontario, 6073 (ii).
Quebec, 6072 (ii).
Salaries, Contingencies, 9506 (iii).
Salaries, &c., 6087 (ii).
Unforeseen Expenses, 6087 (ii).

Excise:
Collectors' Allowance and Duties collected,

6029 (ii).
General Vote, 6026 (ii).
Purchase of Methylated Spirits, 6029 (ii).
Sale of Stamps for Canadian Tobacco, Com-

missions, 6029 (ii).
Stamps for Canadian and Imported Tobacco,

6028 (ii).
To pay L. A. Frechette for Special Transla-

tion, 6029 (ii).
Post Office, Outside Service:

Additional Amount required, 10264 (iii).
Mail Service, 8657 (iii).

Public Works:
Slides and Booms, Salaries, &c., 8054 (iii).
Telegraph betw een P.E.I. and Mainland,

8054 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Gas, &c.:

Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 6032 (ii).
Dominion Lande-Capital:

General Vote, 7062 (ii).
To pay L. E. Fontaine, 7827 (iii).

Dominion Lands-Inecome:
General Vote, 7057 (iii).
Inspector's Expenses, Travelling Expenses,

&c., 7061 (iii).
Salaries, Extra Clerks, &c., 7061, 10407 (iii).

Dominion Police:
Special Services, 8131 (iii).

Excise. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries:

Bruce, H. H. A., Claim of, 8066 (iii).
Building Fisheries and Clearing Rivers, 5958.
Cold Storage for Bait for Deep-Sea Fishermen,

5959, 5976, 5999 (ii).
Expenses re Seizures by Russian Cruisers,

10398 (iii).
Fisheries Protection Service, 5957 (i).

Construction of Steamer for B.C., 10398 (iii).
General Vote. 5926 (ii).
Gauthier, C. W., Claim of, 8063 (iii).
New Hatcheries in B. C. and Gaspe, 10398 (ii).
New Hatchery at Flatheads, 8067 (iii).
Oyster Culture, 5958 (ii).
Salaries, &c. of Fishery Ofieers, 8066 (iii).
To pay for Distribution of Fishing Bounty,

5958 (ii).
Geological Survey:

Boring Operations in N. W. T., 10405 (iii).
Govt. of orth-west Territories:

Grant for Damage by Floods, 6691 (ii).
Grant for Schools, &c., 6684 (ii).
Insane Patients, 6683 (ii).

SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITTEE- Con.

Gort. of the Yukon Provisional District:
Salaries and Expenses of Administration, 6977

(ii) 7832 (iii).
[See " Yukon Provisional District."]

Immigration :
Agents' Salaries, Can., G. B., and Foreign

Countries, 9614 (iii).
Contingencies, Agencies, &c., 9664 (iii).
General Expenses, 7199, 9664 (iii).
Girls' Home of Welcome, Winnipeg, 9664 (iii).
Women's Protective Immigration Society, 9664.

Indians ;
Addition to Millbrook Reserve, 7295 (iii).
British ColumbiaInspector's Salary, 7303 (iii).

Medical Attendance, 7302, 8123 (iii).
Salaries, 7302 (iii).
Surveys and Reserve Commission, 7302 (iii).

Manitoba and N.W.T.:
Annuities and Commutations, 7295 (iii).
Day, Boarding and Industrial Schools,

7296 (iii).
General Expenses, 8071, 8125 (iii).
Supplies for Destitute Indians, 8124 (iii).
Triennial Clothing, 7296 (iii).

Land Management Fund, 7285 (iii).
New Brunswick, Medical Attendance, 7295.
Nova Scotia, Medical Attendance, 7294, 8070.
Oka Indians, Removal, 7284 (iii).
Ontario and Quebec, 7281 (iii).

Claim of John Harrison, 10406 (iii).
Medical Attendance, 8068 (iii).

Ontario and Quebec and Maritime Provinces,
Schools, 7282 (iii).

Relief of Distress, 8069 (iii).
P. E. L., Medical Attendance, 8070 (iii).
St. Regis, Salaries, &c., 7282 (iii).

Cost of Defence, 8061 (iii).
Lock-up, 7287 (iii).

InspCction of Staples:
Expenses of Grain Commission, 7832 (iii).
Purchase and Distribution of Grain Standards,

6040 (ii).
Insurance:

General Vote, 6508 (ii).
Justice, Administration of:

Circuit Allowances, Manitoba. 8131 (iii).
Enforcement of Alien Labour Law, 6430 (ii),

9776 (iii).
Exchequer Court:

Audette, L. A., Additional Allowances. 6438,
6888 (i).

Cierk in Registrar's Office, 6434 (i).
Messenger, 6437 (ii).
Office for the Clerk of the Court, &c., Prince

Albert, 6431 (ii).
One first class Clerk, 6437 (ii).
One third class Clerk, 6435 (ii).
Travelling Expenses, &c., 6437 (ii), 8137 (iii).

Supreme Court, Reporter, 6432 (ii).
Improvements to Library, 6436 (ii).
Printing, Binding and Distributing Reports,

6435 (ii).
Purchase of Law Books for Library, 6436.
To pay P. Mungovan, 8127 (iii).

[$ee "Govt. of Yukon," "Yukon District,
&c."]l

Legislation:
General: Printin, Printing Paper and Bind-

ing, 5924 (ii).
House of Commons :

Committees, Sessional Clerks, &c., 8148 (iii).
Estimate of Sergeant-at-Arms, 5923 (ii), 8149.



INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTREES-Con

Legislation-Con.
House of Commons-Con.

Expenses of Judicial Inquiry re Elections,
10321 (iii).

Expenses of Plebiscite Vote, 8136 (iii).
French Translators, 10330 (iii).
Printing Generally, 8150 (iii).
Publ'shmg )Debates, 5923 (ii), 8149 (iii).
Salaries to certain officers, 10329 (iii).
Sessional Clerks, 5923 (ii), 8148, 10329 (iii).
Sessional Indemnities of Absent Members,

&c., 8136 (iii):
Stationery, 10323 (iii).Ï
Voters' Lists, 9604, 10324 (iii).

Library:
Contingencies. 8150 (iii).
Salaries, 10331 (iii).
Sessional Messengers, 5924 (ii).

Senate :
Publishing Debates, 5923 (ii).
Salaries, &c., 8148 (iii).
Sessional Indemnity, Senator Sullivan, 8135.

Lighthouse and Coast Service;
Agencies, Rents and Contingencies, 3644 (ii).
Construction of Lighthouses (salaries of tem-

porary officers, &c.), 3663 (ii).
Construction of Steel Light Ship, Lurcher

Shoal, 3672 (i).
Maintenance and Repairs to Lighthouses, 3645.
Middle Ground, Lighthouse, &c., 10397 (iii).
Roberts, J. W. G., Salary, 8963 (iii).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 1704 (i),

3644 (ii).
Traverse Light, Protection to Pier, 8063 (iii).
Wages and Maintenance of Lurcher Shoal

Lightship, 3662 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and Steamship Subventions:

Annapolis and Kin port to London, 10397 (iii).
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and lona, 9592 (iii).
Canada and Great Britain, 9555 (iii).
Canada and South Africa, 9590 (iii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie, 9596 (iii).
Great Britain and P.E.L, 9584 (iii).
Halifax and Porto Rico, 9598 (iii).
Halifax, St. John's, Nfld. and Liverpool, 9578.
Magdaien Islands and Mainland, 9583 (iii).
Manchester and Canada, 9588 (iii).
Murray Bay and River Ouelle, 9603 (iii).
Port Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso, &c., 9597.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters, &c., 10397 (iii).
P. E .1. and Mainland, 9583, 10397 (iii).
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, 9584 (iii).
St. John and Liverpool, 9577 (iii).
St. John, &c., West Indies and South America,

- 9583 (iii).
St. Peters and Port Mulgrave, 9595 (iii).

Militia :
Annual Drill, 7201, 8286 (iii).
Arms, Anununition, &c., 8344 (iii).
Bonuses to Oficials re Extra Work, 10358 (iii).
Clothing, &c., 8335 (iii).
Compensation to E. W. Armstrong, 9769 (iii).
Esquimalt Defences, 8342 (iii).
General Service Medals, 8343 (iii).
Gratuities, 10357 (iii).
Guard at Welland Canal, 9772 (iii).
Halifax Garrison, 9772, 10358 (iii).
Military College, Kingston, 8337 (iii).
Military Properties, 8305, 10353 (iii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 8336 (iii).
Momunents for Battlefields, 10357 (iii).
Pay, Allowances, &c., 8285 (iii).
Provisions and Supplies, 8335 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-COn.

Militia-Con.
Purchase of Land for Rifle Ranges, 8370 (iii).
Rifle Associations, 8336 (iii).
Rockliffe Rifle Range, Building, 9768 (iii).
Salaries, &c., 8305 (iii).
Transport, &c., 8335 (iii).
Warlike and Other Stores, 8306 (iii).

Mfînor Revenues:
Grand Falls, Improvement of Road, 9777 (iii).
Ordnance Lands, 9778 (iii).

Miscellaneous:
Amount re British American Bank Note Co.,

8140 (iii).
Amount re Wentworth vs. Mathieu, 8138 (iii).
Astronomical Work of Interior Dept., 7066 (iiiN
Calgary Exhibition, 10411 (iii).
"Canada Gazette," 7506 (iii).
Canadian Law Library, London. Eng., 8140.
Conciliation Act, Expeuses, 10413 (iii).
Consolidation of Dominion Statutes, 10413 (iii).
Expenses re Chinese, &c. Commission, 10411.

B.C. Labour Troubles, 8146 (iii).
Trial of Counterfeiters, 8143 (iii).

Half-Breeds Claims Commission, Expenses, &c.,
7066, 10412 (iii).

Keewatin District, Expenses of Govt., 7074.
Maintenance of Roads, &c., Banff, 7074 (iii).

Repairs to Bridge between Baniff and Anthra-
cite, 7831 (iii).

Monument of late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
10254 (iii).

Payments to C. Kelly, &c., 10412 (iii).
C. C. Carleton, 10412 (iii).

Portraits, 8136, 10255 (iii).
Printing Bureau Plant, 7506, '0413 (iii).
Printing Dr. Rand's Dictionary, 10413 (iii).
Quinn, Henry A., Services in Rebellion, 8136.
Relief to Distressed Persons on Liard and

Dease Rivers, 7075 (iii).
Relief to Distressed Persons in N.W.T., &e.,

7075, 7490, 8121 (iii).
Rocky Mountain Park. 10411(iii).
Scheols in Unorganized Districts, 10411 (iii).
Survey of Boundary between B.C. and Yukon

Territory, 7074 (iii).
Ville Marie Bank Trial, &c., 8144 (iii).
Visit of American Mining Engineers, 10412

Mounted Police:
Compensation for Yukon Mail Service, 9779
General Service, 6092 (ii).

Ocean and River Service:
"Aberdeen," SS., Alterations, 8062 (iii).

Generai Vote, 1700 (i).
" Minto," SS., Outfit, Stores, 8061 (iii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 1700 (i).
Tidal Services, &c., 1701 (i).
Winter Mail Service, 1704 (i).

Penitentiaries :
British Columbia. 6975 (ii).
Dorchester, 6959 (ii), 10277 (iii).
General Vote, 6438 (ii).
Investigations, 8135 (iii).
Kingston, 6440, 6888 (ii).

Gratuities, 10319 (iii).
Further Amount for Binder Twine, 8132 (iii).

Manitoba, 6975 (Ii), 8134 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 6893 (ii), 8134, 10318 (iii),
To pay H. Gilbert Smith, 8135 (iii).

Post Office. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Public Works-Capital:

Buildings
Ottawa Militia Stores, 7847, 9858 (iii).



clxviii INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
CounM1rrEE-Con.

Public Works-Capital-Con.
Harbours and Rivers:

Rainy River, Lock and Dam, 7861 (iii).
St. Andrew's Rapids, 9859 (iii).
St. Lawrence River Ship Channel 7848 (iii).
Transportation Facilities, 9859 (iii).

Piublic Works-Income:
Buildings, Generally, 7929 (iii).

Construction of Armouries, 9893 (iii).
Dom. Public Buildings, Salaries to Clerks,

&c. 9893 (iii).
Experimental Farms, Generally, 7930 (iii).

British Columbia:
Kamlxps, Post Office, 7927 (iii).
Nelson, Public Buildin 7927 (iii).
New Westminster, Public Building 7929.
Rossland, Public Building, 7929 (iii).

New Brunswiek :
St. John Immigrant Building, 9875 (iii).

North-west Territories:
Court-house, 9892 (iii).
Lieut. Governor's Residence, &c., 7926 (iii).
Regina, Refund to N.W.T. Govt., 9892 (iii).

Prince Albert, Artesian Well, 9892 (iii).
Nova Scotia:

Digby, Post Office, &c., 7870 (iii).
Halifax, Public Building, 9871 (iii).
Liverpool, Public Building, 9874 (iii).
Springhill, Public Building, 7877 (iii).

Ontario:
Brockville, Drill Hall, 7916, 9881 (iii).
Deseronto, Public Building, 9883 (iii).
Kingston, Drill Hall, 7916 (iii).

Military College, 9888 (iii).
London, Drill Hall, &c., 7916 (iii).
Ottawa, Experimental Farm Buildings,

7202 (iii).
Customs Offices, 9888 (iii).
Rideau Hall, Repairg,&c.,9889 (iii).

Picton, Public Building, 9884 (iii).
St. Thomas, Drill Hall, 9890 (iii).
Sarnia, Public Building, 7917, 9884 (iii).
Toronto P. O., Purchase of Automobiles,

9885 (iii).
Toronto, Custorm.house, 9888 (iii).

Junction, Public Buiiding, 9886.
Windsor, Drill Hall, 9889 (iii).
Woodstock, Post Office, 7926 (iii).

Quebec:
Buckingham, Public Buildings, 9875 (iii).
Chicoutimi, Public Building, 9876 (iii).
Di ummondville, Public Building, 9876 (iii).
Granby, Public Building, 9878 (iii).
Hochelaga, Post Office, 9878 (iii).
Hull, Public Buildings, 4344 (ii).
Quebec, Cartridge Factory, 9877 (iii).
Victoriaville, Public Building, 9876 (iii).

Rents, repairs, &c.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 7932 (iii).

Heating, &c., 7937 (iii).
Lighting, &c., 7938 (iii).
Steel Shelving, Agriculture Dept., 7939.

Interior Dept., 9895 (iii).
Water, 7939 (iii).

Quarantine, Repairs to S.S. "Challenger,"
7835 (iii).

Rente of Buildings, 7938 (iii).
Rideau Hall, Furniture and New Wing,

7835 (iii).
Remetalling Drive, 7835 (iii).

Dredging:
Maritime Provinces, 7966 (iii).
New Plant, Ont. and Que., 10252 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
CommirrE-Con.

Public Works-Incone-Con.
Harbours and Rivers, generally, 7958 (iii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River, Improvements, 7955 (iii).
Fraser River, Improveinents, 7955, 10252.
William's Head, Quarantine Wharf, 7958.

Manitoba :
Lake Dauphin, Lowering, 10252 (iii).
Lake Manitoba, Outlets, 10251 (iii).

Dredging, 10252 (iii).
New Brunswick:

Campbellton, Dredging, Wharf Extension,
9901 (iii).

Campobello, Breakwater, 7945 (iii).
Cape Tormentine, Breakwater, 7946 (iii).
Chance Harbour, Breakwater, 9900 (iii).
Dipper Harbour, Breakwater, 9900 (iii).
Dorchester, Breakwater, 9901 (iii).
Shippegan, Repairs, &c., 7946 (iii).

Nova Scotia :
Blue Rock, Breakwater, 9895 (iii).
Broad Cove, Breakwater, 9897 (iii).
Cape Cove, Breakwater, 7836 (iii).
Church Point Pier, 7836 (iii).
Comeauville Breakwater, 7836 (iii).
Ecum Secum, Wharf, 9896 (iii).
Gabarus, Breakwater, 9895 (iii).
Ingonish, Breakwater, 7940 (iii).
Judique, 7836 (iii).
Livingstone Cove, Wharf, 9895 (iii).
Lunenburg, Dredging Harbour, 9897 (iii).
New Harbour, Breakwater, 7940, 9896 (iii).
Porter's Lake, Dredging, 9896 (iii).
River John, Wharf, 7941 (iii).
Winter Harbour, 7836 (iii).

Ontario:
Bronte, Harbour Improvements, 10233 (iii).
Bruce Mines, Wharf, 7950 (iii).
Burlington Chamiel, 7951 (iii).
Collingwood, HarbQur, 7952, 10248 (iii).
Depot Harbour, Breakwater, 10228 (iii).
Goderich, Breakwater, 10245 (iii).
Lancaster, Wharf, 10229 (iii).
Leamington Pier, 10244 (iii).
Little Current, North Channel, 10250 (iii).
McGregor's Creek, 10233 (iii).
Meaford, Dredg'ng, 10247 (iii).
Nation River, Emoval of Dam, &c., 10229

10251 (iii).
Oshawa, Pier, 10230 (iii).
Pickering, Renairs and Dredging, 10230.
Port Burwell, Harbour, 10234 (iii).
Port Findlay, Wharf, 10250 (iii).
Port Hope, Dredging, 10229 (iii).
Port Stanley, Wharf, 10236 (iii).
River Ottawa, Lake Temiscamingue Dam,

10250 (iii).
Sarnia, Dredging, 10228 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, Harbour, 10250 (iii).
To pay E. W. Seane, for Land Damiages,

10233 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Dredging, &c., 10230,

10232 (iii).
-- Murray and Cleveland's, Dredging

Contract, 10237 (iii).
Prince Edward Island :

Annandale, Pier, 9898 (iii).
Canal Cove, Breakwater. 9898 (iii).
China Point, Pier, 7837, 7943 (iii).
Pinette, Pier, 9897 (iii).
Souris Knight Point, Breakwater,9899 (iii).
Summerside Harbour, Breakwater, 9899.
Wood Island, Breakwater, 9897 (iii).



INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMrTEE-Con.

Public Works-Incone--Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Quebec:
Cap Sante, Wharf, 10210 (iii).
Cedars, Wharf, 10112 (iii).
Chicoutimi Wharf, 10208 (iii).
Coteau du tiac, Wharf, 10097 (iii).
Coteau Landing, Dredging, 10222 (iii).
Gatineau River, Protection Works, 10226.
Graham's Wharf, 10221 (iii).
Grand Vallée, Pier, 10227 (iii).
Greece's Point, Wharf, 10227 (iii).
Hull, Landing Pier, 10226 (iii).
Isle Verte, Wharf Extension, 10208 (iii).
Lower St. Lawrence, Removal of Rocks,

7949 (iii).
Magdalen Islands, Breakwater, 7949 (iii).
Maria, Isolated Block, 10195 (iii).
Newport, Breakwater, 7919 (iii).
Perce (North Cove) Wharf, 7950 (iii).
Richelieu River, Boom, 10217 (iii).
River Batiscan, Dredging, 10211 (iii).
Riviére Chateauguay, Dredging, 10225 (iii).
Riviére du Sud, Protection Works, 10210.
St. Jerome, Wharf, 7950, 10208 (iii).
St. Lambert, Protection Works, 10218 (iii).
St. Roch des Aulnaies, Wharf, 10209 (iii).
Saguenay River, Dredging, 10207 (iii).
Sorel, Ice Fiers, 10227 (iii).
Temiscouata Lake, Landing Piers, 10209.
Yamaska Dam, Land Damages, 10212 (iii).

Miscellaneous :
Monument of late Hon. Alexander Mac-

kenzie, 10254 (iii).
Portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, 10255.
Salaries of Chief Engineer's Staff, &c., 10255.

Roads and Bridges:
Battleford, Bridge, 10253 (iii).
Chaudiere, Reconstruction of Bridge, 4345.
Des Joachims, Reconstruction of Bridge,

10253 (iii).
Edmonton Bridge, 7837 (iii).
Ottawa, Maria Street PBridge, 10253 (iii).
Portage du Fort, Reconstruction of Bridge,

10253 (iii).
Slides and Booms:

St. Maurice River, 7837 (iii).
Telegraph Lines:

British Columbia, 10254 (iii).
Cape Beale and Carmanah, 7838 (iii).
Margaree and Mabou, &c., 7838 (iii).
Pelee Islands, Cble, 10253 (iii).
Romaine and Belle Island, 10253 (iii).

Quarantine:
Carrying out Regulations concerning Health

of Employees on Publie Works, 6348(ii), 9197,
9407 (iii).

Cattle Quarantine, 6347 (ii).
Services of Mounted Police, 10347 (iii).

Publie Health, &c., 10347 (iii).
Salaries and Contingencies of Oranized Dis-

tricts, 6346 (ii).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 6347 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention, 7174 (iii).

Railways and Canals:
Canals:

Beauharnois, 8931 (iii).
Carillon and Grenville, Guide Piers, 8522.
Chambly, 8914 (iii).
Cornwall, Enlargement, 8157, 9185 (iii).

To pay Gilbert Dredging Co., 8157, 9185,
9415, 10112 (iii).

Culbute, 8913 (iii).
Farran's Point, 8157, 8880, 10393 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMMEE-COn.

Raiways and Canais-Con.
Canals-Con.

Galops Canal, Enlargement, 8775, 10393 (iii).
Galops Rapids, Forming Channel, 8157 (iii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 8157, 8880 (iii).
Lachine, Lock, 8154 (iii).'

Bml4ing Slope Walls, 8154 (iii).
Building Wall of Basin (2) 8522 (iii).
Dredges, 8880, 8930 (iii).
Dredging between Locks, 2 and 3, &c.,

8154 (iii).
Installation of Electrie Light, 8156 (iii).
Pontoon Gate, 8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).

Lake St. Francis Removing Shoal, 8157 (iii).
Protection Walls, 8521 (iii).

Lake St. Louis, Forming Channel, 8156, 8879.
North Channel, 8157, 8880 (iii).
Ottawa River, Survev, 10395 (iii).
Rapide Plat, 10393 (ili).
Repairs, Operating Expenses, 9496 (iii).
Rideau, 8930, 10395 (iii).
St. Lawrence River, Gas Buoys, 8885, 9426.
St. Lawrence River Reaches, Surveying,&c.,

8158, 9426 (iii).
St. Ours Lock and Dam, 8522 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, 8153, 1j393 (iii).
Soulanges, 8153, 8888 (iii).
Trent, Construction, 8158, 10393 (iii).
Welland, 8520, 8521, 10395, 10397 (iii).

Railways :
Annapolis and Digby, 10395 (iii).
Intercolonial Ry.:

Additional Round-houses, 9432 (iii).
Sidings, 10388 (iii).

Amherst Accommodation, 9454 (iii).
Subway at Christy's Brook, 9454 (iii).

Car Couplings, 9456 (iii).
Etchemin, Steel Bridge, 10389 (iii).
Ferry Service at Strait of Canso, 10390.
General Vote, 8452, 8930, 9503 (iii).
Halifax Accommodation, 8785 (iii).

Cotton Factory Branch, 9435-6 (iii).
Increased Accommodation at Lévis, 10388.

at St. John, 10389 (iii).
Facilities, &c. along Ry., 9459,

10359 (iii).
Lepers Brook, Dyke Extension, 9431 (iii).
Lighting Cars vith Pintsch Gas, 10388.
Machinery ani Tools, 10388 (iii).
Muigrave, Inprovements, 9454, 10390 (iii).
Rockinghan, Station Inprovements, 9436.
Rocky Lake, Iron Highway Bridge, 9131.
Rolling Stock, 9458, 10390 (iii).
Steel Rails, 10390 (iii).
Stellarton Sidings 9442 (iii).
Strengthening Bridges, 9455 (iii).
Sydney Accommodation, 9440 (iii).
To pay Ralph Jones, 8917 (iii).
Travelling Steam Derricks, 10389 (iii).
Westville, Station Accomodation, 9440 (iii).

Prince Edward Island Ry.:
General Vote, 8503, 8931, 9505 (iii).
Murray Harbour Branch, 9461 (iii).

Miscellaneous :
Railway Statistics, 8522-(iii).
Repairs to Gov. Gen's Car, "Victoria,"

8916 (iii). .
Salaries of Extra Clerks, &c., 8522, 8916.

Scientific Institutions.
Meteorological Service, 5925 (ii).

Unprovided Items, 8931 (iii).
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SUPPLY--Con.
COMMIrTEE-Con.

Yukon Provisional District:
Administration of Juistice, 9776, 10410 (iii).

Maintenance of Prisoners, 10276 (iii).
Sheriff's Salary, 10276 (iii).

Dawson to Fort Cudahy Telegraph Line, 10257.
Further Sum equired, 9774 (iii).
Lewes and Yukon Rivers, Iinprovements, 7839,

8058 iiii).
Mail Service, 8775 (iii).
Maintenance of Mounted Police Force, 7077,

9774 (iii).
Militia Field Force, 9775 (ii;).
Payments to Can. Bank of Commerce, 9606.
Public Buildings, Rent, &c., 7839, 8057, 10257.
Quesnelle and Atlin Telegraph Line, 10255(iii).
Salary to W. E. Thompson, 10408 (iii).
Telegraph Lines, Working Expenses, 7843 (iii).
Tr ails, Roads and Bridges, 10257 (iii).

CONCURRENCE:
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics, 10437 (iii).
Indian Dept., 10438 (iii).
Militia and Defence, Military Properties, 10452.

Pay, &c., 10442 (iii).
Post Office, 10424, 10446 (iii).
Railways and Canals:

- Gilbert Dredging Co., Interest, 10452.
Ralph Jones, Interest, 10447 (iii).

St. Vincent de Paul Expenses of Commission,
10453 (iii).

Salaries of Immigration Agents, 10451 (iii).

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CAsES, SITTINGS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Campbell) 1982 (i).

- LIBRARY, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. : in Com. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

Supreme Court (N. W. T.) B. No. 90 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 1877 (i); 2° n., 3607; in
Coin., 3607; 3°*, 3C07 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 44.)

SUPREME COURT SALARIES : in Con. of Sup., 6432 (ii).

SURRENDER OF GEN. CRONJE : Telegran read (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1013 (i).

SURVEYS, DOM. LANDs: iin Com. of Sup., 7062 (iii).
AND RESERVE COMMISSION, B.C.: in COM. of

Sup., 7302 (iii).
YUKON AND B.C. : in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).

SussEx, N.B., ARMOURY FOR STH HUSSARS.: Ques.
(Mr. Domrille) 1733 (i).

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE, PES., &c., re TRiN SER-
VICE: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

Ry. ACCOMMODATION; in Corm. of Sup., 9440.
N. SYDNEY, TRAFFIC AND TicKETs ISSUED:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 150 (i).
See "I.C.R." &c.
CusToMs REvENUE: in Com. of Sup., 6069 (ii).
P.O. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

3178 (i).
TADOUSAC WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).
TALBOT. MR. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1877, 1975 (i), 4916 (i).
TARTE, HON. MR., SPEECHES IN F.;RANE: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 8654 (iii).
PROPOSED REVTURN : Remarks (Mr. Foster)

9681 (iii).
- See "Speeches," &c.

TATAMAGOUCHE HARBOUR SURVEY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 9524 (iii ).
MOUNTAIN P.O., APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (ii).
TAXATION OF RY. LANDs, N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 611 (i).
TELEGRAMS re CASUALTIES: Read (Mr. Borden, King's)

4664 (ii).
Sec " South African War," &c.

TELEGRAPR LiNEs: in Com. of Sup., 7838, 8054,
10253 (iii).

P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 10254(iii).
ANI) MAINLAND : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443(ii).
YUKON: in Con. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
M. for Papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

7203 (iii).
MR. J. B. CHARLESON's REP. : Inquiry for

papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)7649, 7656 (iii).
SUPPLIES, PURCHASE BY MR. CHARLESON:

Telegrani read (Mr. Maxîwell) 8282 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8283 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).
&e " Yukon," &c.

TÉMISCAMINGUE LAKE WHARFS: in Com. of Sup.,
10250 (iii).

TÉMISCOUATA LANDING : in Coin. of Sup., 10209 (iii).
TENDERS FOR FENCING, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Poster).

4914 (H).
TESLIN LAKE DREDGINO ULICENSES : Ques. (Sir Chartes

Hibbert Tupper) 5242 (jii).
See " Yukon," &c.

The RoyalBank of Canada. Sec "Merchants'
Bank."

THOMîPsON, GEO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER, N.S.,
RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 5021 (ii).

Thousand Islands Ry. Co.'s B. No. 86(Mr.
Taylor)1°*, 1786; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com., and 3°,
4022 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 83.)

THOUSAND ISLANDS RY. CO.'s SUBsIDY: in COM. On
Res., 9972 (iii).

THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs, EXPENDI-
TURE: Ques. (Mr. Tiylor) 5514 (ii).

TIDAL SURVEY, B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 1701 (i).

TIGNISH AND ALBERTON PORTS, NUMBER OF WAGONS,
&C. ENTERED: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 8739 (iii).

TIGNIsH, P.E.L, AMOUNT OF WHARFAGE COLLECTED:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2201 (i).

-_BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 1482 (i).

CusToMs DuTy COLLECTED, 1898-1900: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 3469 (ii).

Timagari Ry. Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. McHgh}
1°*, 2827; 2*, 3033 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 7552;
Sen. Amts., 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 84.)

TIMBER LANDS, MAN., PROTECTION, &C.: in Com. Of
Sup., 10407 (iii).

LICENSES, SUMS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. aillies)
7881 (iii).
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TIMBER LicENsrs, MANITOBA: amt. to Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Davin) 7221 (iii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Sproedc) 7262; Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 7262 (iii).

LIcENs :I N YUKON, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5408 (ii).

LMITs, MOORE & MACDOWALL'S OPERATION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1898 (i).
PERMITS, MAN. AN) N.W.T., O.C. re: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4743 (ii).
ISSUED BY MARTIN JERÔME, &C.: M. for 8tmnt.*

(Mr. LaRirière) 319 (i).
TIME TABLE, NEW, I.C.R.: Remarks (Mr. MeDougall)

7514 (iii).
TOBACCO, ABOLITION OF DUTIES : amt. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Clancy) 7894 ; neg. (Y. 48 ; N. 68)7914.
AMOUNT COLLECTED IN 1899 Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 3177, 3261 (î).
-- prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 1499 (i), 4754 (ii); M.

to adjn. deb., 4760 (i).
--- Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies) 1009 (i).

MANUFACTURED IN CAN., NUMBER OF POUNDS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 2178 (i).
- STAMPS, IMPORTED: in Com. of Sup., 6028 (ii).

Toronto and Georgian Bay Short Line
Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B. No. 145 (Mr. Britton)
1°* , 4436 ; 2°*, 4695 (à).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. No. 114 (Mr. Osler)
1°*, 2827 (i) 2°*, 3373; in Coni., 4951; 3°, 5162
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 122.)

TORON-To DRILL HALL, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Ques,

(Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).
-- HARBOUR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1742 (i).
DREDGING CONTRACT: in Com. of Sup., 10230,

10236 (iii).
-- ENGINEER'8 ESTIMATE, &C.: M. for Ret. * (Mr.

Clancy) 2202 (i).
--- MEMBERS, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. MeMul-

ten) 6051 (ii).
-- PAYMENTfS TO FROM 1879 TO 1897 : Remarks

(Sir Wiifrid Laurier) 5888 (ii).
IPOSTMASTER, ABSENCE FROM OFFICIAL DUTIES:

Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 4443 (i).
DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANNUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (i).
-- POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9885 (iii).
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).
-- NUMBER oF LEPERs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

5401 (ii).
--- EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORT&TION: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6349 (i).
Trade Disputes. See " Conciliation."
Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.

30 (Mr. Campbell)1°*, 471 ().
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ANNAPOLIS AND G. B., SS. SUBSIDY: in Com. of
sup., 19397(iii).

BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SuBvNTONo: in
Com. of Sup., 9592 (iii).
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TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.

CANADA AND FRANCE, MAIL SUBsIvY: in Com.
of Sup., 9591 (iii).

-- AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SURsIDY : in
Con. of Sup., 9555, 9576 (iii).

AND MANCHESTER SS. LINE, SUBSIDIES
PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1976.

-- AND South AFRICA SS. SUBSmY : in Con.
of Sup., 9590 (iii).

-- ANI)WESTINDIESTRANSPORTATION FACILI-
TIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lamabton) 1883.

CHINA AND JAPAN SUBSIDIES: prop. Res. (Sir
Richard artiwright) 4333 (ii).

ENVEL.OPES SUPPLIED TO TRADE AXI) COMMERCE
DEPT., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1118.

-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2201 (i).
FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2190 (i).
GASPÉ AND DALHOUSIE SS. SUBVENTION: in Com.

of Sup., 9597 (iii).
GRAND MANAN AND MAINLAND STEAM SERVICE,

NAMES OF TENDERERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong)
9061 (iii).

GRAND MANAN SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

HALIFAX AND PORTO RICO, SS. SUBVENTION: iU
Com. of Sup., 9598 (iii).

HALIFAX, NFLD., AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIV:
in Com. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
-W. INDIES AND S. AMERICA, MAIL SUB-
smDy1: in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).

MAGDALEN 18LANDS, MAIL SUBSIDYi: il Com. of
Sup., 9583 (iii).
-- SS. SERVICE, NUMBER OF TRPS, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdoinald) 319 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 477 (i).
MAIL SUBs1DîES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9555,

10397 (iii).
MURRAY BAY AND RIVER OUELLE, SS. SUBVEN-

TION: in Con. of Sup., 903 (iii).
MUSCRAVE & CO., SS. SUBSIDY TO: Ques. (Mr.

31ils) 4918 (ii).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN. RECIPROCITY TREATY,

PROPOSALS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 290 (i).
-- COR., &C.: M. for copy (Mr. Martin)2204.
P.E.I. AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 9584 (iii).
-- AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 9583, 10398 (iii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Coi. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
---- A ND MARBLE MOUNTAIN, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Com. of Sup., 9595 (iii).
-- AND ST. ETER'S MAIL SERVICE Remarks

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
QUEBEC AND GASPÉ BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 9584 (iii).
-- AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY:in

Com. of Sup., 9588 (iii).
ST. JOHN AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in ConM. of

Sup., 9577 (iii).
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES: in Com. of Sup., 10397.
TRADE AND COMMERCE, SALARIES, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 9555 (iii).
EP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Foster) 1641 (i).

TRADE AND NAV. R ETs.: Inquiry for (Mr. Foster)
1009 (t).

(Mr. Wallace) 817 (i).
Presented (Mr. Paterson) 1057 (i).

TRINIDAD AND U. S. TREATY : Remarks (Mr.
Foster) 3673 (i).

TRmE RELATIONS, &c.: Remarks (Mr.
Fieldingr) 3795 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9064 (iii).
WEST INDfES, TRADE RELATIO'NS WITH: Ques.

(Mr. Kaulbach) 4077 (hi).
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TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS, I.C.R. AND C.P.R., COR.
re : M. for copies* (Mr. Foster) 167 (i).

TRAFFIC BETWEEN SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Gilies) 319 (i).

TRAIN ACCON1MODATION BRTWEEN MONTREAI -AND

LOW ER PORTS: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 7421 (iii).
- Sec "I.C.R.," &c.
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIVISION : Rernarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7922, 8077 (iii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).

See "1.C.IR.", &c.
TiiAF CATTLE FROM U. S. AND MEI)ICINE HAT STOCK

GROWERS ASSOCIATION, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Duvin) 5403 (ii).

TRANSFER OF MINING CLAIMS : Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2753 (i).

- See "Yukon," &c.
TRANSPORTATION QUESTION AND ST. LAWRENCE CANAL

CONTRACTS, SPEECH OF P.M.G. AT COLLING WOOD:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (i).
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES OVER I. C. R.: Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 9791 (iii).

TROoPS TO SOUTH AFRICA, AMOUNT CHARGED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 9520 (iii).

- AMOUNT PAID SS. LINEs: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
5402 (ii).

ARRANGEMENTS, PROVISIONING, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 5021 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

9722 (iii).
TOTAL EARNINGS, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Bell,

Pictou) 9521 (iii).
YUKON, EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

1113(i).
TREATY BETWEEN G. B. AND JAPAN : Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 7970 (iii).
TiEFiRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR-

MOUTH, N.S., SALA RY-: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 2405 (i).

TREMBLAY, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 5755 (i).

TRENT CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in CoM. of Sup., 8158,
10393 (iii).

- ARBITRATORS ON DAMAGES, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 1896 (i).

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rogers)
3037(i).

- TENDERS re TRENT-FRANKFORT SECTION : Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 156 (i).
TRINIDAD TREATY, TRADE RELATIONS, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Pielding) 3795 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9064 (iii).

AND U. S. TREATY: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
3673 (ii).

TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY BAY,
SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3037 (i).

MR. ZONO, SALARY, &C. : QueS. (Mr. Pope)
3044 (i).

TUBECUwSIS : in Com. of Sup., 7174 (iii).

TUPPER, SIR CHARLES, PAYMENTS TO BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Domrille) 1477, 1755, 1880 (i).

45TH ANNIVERSARY OF PUBLIC LIFE: Remarks
(Sir Charles Pupper) 5805 (ii).

TURRIFF, J. G., AND CHAPPELL, E. A., EMPLYMT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2193 (i).
See "Chappelle" &c.

TYRWHITT, Mr. LATE M. P., DECEASE OF: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 8187 (iii).

UNIFORMS FOR CUSTOMS OFFICERS : in Com. of Sup.,
6090 (ii).

UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS, SCHOOL GRANTS : in Com.
of Sup., 6689 (ii), 7081 (iii).

UNPROVIDED ITEMS : in Com. of Sup., 8931 (iii).
Ul. S. AND G. B. IMPORTS, AMOUNTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 7654 (iii).
U. S. STÈA MERS INSPECTION, EXEMPTION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 298 (i).
COASTING PRIVILEGES ON CAN. LARES, REPS.,

O. C's., &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Poster) 167 (i).

VACANCIES IN CAN. CONTINGENTS, PROMOTIONS OF EX-

OFFICERS : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2163 (i).

Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i), 5734 (ii), 8074.
VALLEYFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLOODS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup.. 10215 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in COm. of Sup., 10263 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILLIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB. WORKS

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)2165 (i).
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i).
ELECTORAL DIVISION, RESIGNATION OF MEM-

BER : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
P.O., LETTER CARRIERS, INCREASE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).

AND NANAIMO MAIL CONRA.CT: Ques. (Mr.
MeInnes) 3442 (i).

AND VIKTORIA, B. C. ELECTORAL LISTS, Dis-
TRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 432 (i).

VANIDAL, RELEASE FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENI-

TENTIARY : M. for copies of Pets. (Mr. Quinn)
299 (i).

VERREr, ECrOR, SALARY: ii Com. of Sup., 10277.
VICTORIA BRIDGE SUBSIDIY: in Com. Res., 9976;

conc., 10448 (iii).
VICTORIA, B. C. HARBOUR, AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1117 (i).
DRE DGING, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 7958 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3049 (i).
VICTORIAVILLE, POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9876.
VILLE M&R1E BANK OFFICIALS : in Com. of Sup.,

8145 (iii).
Co. BETWEEN DiECroRs AND GOVT. AND

STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS MADE, &C.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i).
MONTHLY STMNT8. FROM JULY, 1892: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 1011 (i).
PETs. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL

GRANT : M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (i).
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VILLENEUVE, LEvERiE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.
(Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).

VINCE, D. MCLEOD, DISMISSAL, &c.: M. for Cor.,
Reps., &c.* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (i).

VINCENT, MR., SURVEYOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3043 (i).

VOLUNTEERS FROM N. B. FOR SOUTH AFRICA, NUMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 2196 (i).
ONT., NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cargill) 2181.
PRovs., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. CargiU)

2182 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2182 (i).

VoTERs' LISTS: in Coni. of Sup., 9604, 10324; conc.,
10452 (iii).

B. C., PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2402.
FREE ISSUES OF COPIES, O. C.'s : M. for copies*

(Mr. Pope) 319 (i).
FOR KING'S, N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1120.
MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

3046
MONTMORENCY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 7122 (iii).
NEw BRUNSWICK, RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Domrille) 779 fi).
P.Q., NUMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF CROWN IN

CHANCERY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2754, 3038 (ii.
POINTE AUX ESQUIMAUX: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

8525 (iii).
PRINTING, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 2673,

2740 (i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
VROOME, G. V., AMOUNT PAID TO BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 2193 (i).
WADE, MR. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST: amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7136 (iii).
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup. ; neg. (Y. 26 ; N. 51) 7172 (iii).
TENDERS, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167 (i).
- See "Yukon," &c
WAGONS AN) CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED IN

P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii).
WALLACE, GuNNER, DEATH AT KINGSTON : Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 477 (i).
WALSH - CARBONNEAU AGREEMENT: Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6243 (ii).
&e "Yukon," &c.

WABLIKE STORES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8306 (iii).
WATER FRONT AT DAWSON, LEASE, &o.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7652 (iii).
MR. WADE'S ACTION: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hlb&rt Tupper) 151 (i).
WATER RATES DOM. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup.,

7939 (iii).
WAmR TANKs, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 8786 (iii).
WAYS AND MEANS: M. for Com. (Sir RichardLCart-

wright)10470 ; in Com., 10495 (iii).
Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 138 (i).
THE BuDGET-FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Mr.

FisIding) 2563 (i).
Reply (Mr. Foster) 2674 (i).
&e "Budget, The."
THE TARIWF: M. for Com., 80*8(iii).
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Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No.
10 (Mr. McMillan) 10, 169 (i).

(Sale of Fish) Act Amt. B. No. 64
(Mr. Ganonq) 1° m., 1287 (i).

B. No. 110 (Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière)1°,
2560 (i); 20 m, 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969,
6918 (ii) 7125, 7422; 30*, 7423 (iii). (63-64 VW.,
c. 37.)

(Salt) Act Amt. B. No. 128 (Mr. Holmes)
10*, 2907 (i).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
4675 (ii).

WEIGHTS AN) MEASURES: in Com. of Sup., 6032 (ii).
INSPECTORS' FEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)

1553 (i).
WELLAND CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8520 (iii).

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION: M. to adjn. (Mr.
McCleary) 4252, 4257 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4251 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 4068 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
MILITIA GUARD: in Com. of Sup., 9772 (iii).
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10395 (iii).

WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREAL, PAR. IN " DAILY
WITNESS " re CONDITION (Mr. Quinn) 3331 (ii).

WENTWORTH VS. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 8138.
Western Alberta Ry. Co.'s B. No. 153

(Mr. Richardson) 10*, 5513; 2°*, 5751; in Com.,
and 3°*, 6276 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 85.)

WESTERN COUNTIES RY., &C., REFUND OF SUBSIDIES:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).

WEST INDIES, TRADE RELATIONS WITIH: Ques. (Mr.
Kaulbach) 4077 (ii).

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR WHARF IMPROVE-
MENTS : Ques. (Mr. McLellan) 2164 (i).

WESTVILLE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WHISKY, &C., QUANTITY TAKEN OUT OF BOND, 1888-99:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2458 (i).
WHITE HORSE RAPIDS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.-Prior)

1786 (i).
-_LAND AND MINERAL GRANT, COR. RESPECTING:

M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 470 (i).
- LAND GRANTS, BOUNDARIES, CONDITIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 436 (i).
See "Yukon," &c.

WHITE, LT.-COL., RrEREMENT OF: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Prior) 3074 (i).

WHITESIDE, J. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6615 (i).

WICKWIRE, ME., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr,
Mills) 4244 (i).

WILLAMS HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of
Sup., 7958 (iii).

WILSON, J., SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH EGG
ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, B.C.: M. for cor.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

WILSON, MR. S. CHILDS, EMPLYMT.': Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 3775 (il).
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WILSiON'S BEACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND RmPs.
oF ENGINEERS-: M. for copies* (Mr. Ganong)
1012 (i).

WINiING-uP AcT, ON ORDER FOR INTRODUCTION OF

BILL: Remarks (Mr. Britton) 4901 (ii).

WINDSOR DRILL HALL: in Com. of SUp., 9889 (iii).

Winnipeg and Assiniboine River Water
Power Co.'s B. No. 146 (Mr. Puttee) 1*,
4436; 2°*, 469E ; in Coin., and 3°*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 123.)

WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS, REMUNERATION OF DEP.
R ET U RNING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 1006(i).

- CusTOMs : in Com. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
P.O., NUMBER OF LETTERS ANNUALLY : Ques.

(NMr. Puttee) 4743 (ii).
\VINNIPEG LAKE. See "Lake Winnipeg."
WINTER HARBOUR, N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).

MAIL SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 1704 (i).

OVERCOATS, N. W. MOUNTED POLICE, COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 148 (i).

-- ROAD TO YUKON, CONSTRUrION AND ExPENDI-
TURE BY GOV'i.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1736 (i).

WIRE FENING, CONTRACTs, I.C.R., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Pettet) 3041 (i).

\VITNEss FEEs, YUKoN, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10410.
WIOMEN'S PROTECTIVE SOCIETY: in Con. of Sup.,

9T64 (iii).
WOMAIN SUFFRAGE: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Moore) 9702 (iii).
WOOIBRIIGE FAIR, IMPORTATION OF POSTERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).
WOOD ISLAND BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9897.

PETS. re IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1737 (i).
WOOD, Ma., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN'S,

UTTERANCEs re FRENCH PATRIOTS: Remarks
(Mr. Monct) 9844 (iii).

See "St. John's," &c.
WOoDsTOCK, N.B., CusToMs COLLECTOR, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 7316 (iii).
PosrTmASTER, DISMISSAL, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

10271 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7926 (iii).

WORKING AND DESTITUTE INDIANS: in Com. of Sup.,
8124 (iii).

WORKING EXPENSES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9503.
P.E.I. Ry.: in Com. of Sup., 9505 (iii).

Workmen. See " Labourers."
WORK POINT BARRACKS, B.C., PAT OF MEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4241 (ii).
WORK, STOPPAGE OF, P.E.I. Ry.: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 7418 (iii).
See "P.E.I." &c.

WOUNDED AND SICE CANADIANS, REP., re: Inquiry
for (Mr. Quinn) 3336 (ii).

Yale Mining District Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No 128 (Mr. Bostock) 1°*, 2827 (i); 2*, 3373(ii).

YAMASKA LoCK DAmAGES, &C.: in Com, of Sup.,
10212 (iii)

Yarmouth Steamship Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr.
Flint) 1°*, 2147 ; 2*, 2673 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*,
4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 124.)

No. 185 (Mr. Flint) M. to receive Pet., 8278;
1°*, 2*, 8280; in Com. and 3°*, 8709; wthdn.,
9332 (iii).

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO. ANI) DOM. ATLANTIC RY.
CO.'s BILL: M. to suspend Rules, &c. (Mr. Flint)
8278 (iii).

- M. to refund fees (Mr. Flint) 9332 (iii).
XEAR BOOK, STATISTICA L : in Com. of Sup., 6340 (ii).
YOUNG, MR., DOM. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL: in

Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

Yukon Game Preservation B.
(Mr. Sutherland) 1° m., 9059; *, in
3°*, 9484 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 34.)

No. 190
Com., and

YUKON:
ADMINISTRATION OF, CHARGES AGAINST: ant. to

Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6356,
6374 ; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

M. to adjn. ( Sir Charle8 Tupper) 938 (i).
ant. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

8527 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8559 (iii).

-_ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8561-68 (iii).
Remiarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6507.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup.,
9776, 10276 (iii).

ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS, &C.: in COM.
of Sup., 7832, 10276 (iii).

ALTERNATE SECTIoNs, DisPOSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Clancy) 155 (i).

"AN ENGLIsH EXPERT ON THE KLONDIKE," PUR-
CHASE OF COPIES: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6612 (ii).

APPLICATIONS FOR COAL AREAS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 8431 (iii).

GRANTS, &C. FOR CERTAIN AREAS MEN-
TIONED IN REr. 83 (1898) M. for Ret.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167 (i).

LAND, &C.:Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 5404 (i).

RECORDS, &C., re CLAIMS 18, 26 AND 16,
RECORD OF ALL ROYALTIE8 DUE AND COLLE7ED
(1897-8) &c.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Cha rlesHibbert
Tupper) 167 (i).

ASSAY OFFICE : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 9466 (iii).
ATLIN AND QUESNELLE TEL. LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
BENNE'IT AND ATLIN TEL. LINE, CHARLEsON, J.

B., EMPLYMT. OF MEN: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
296(i).

CObST OF CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 289 (i).

AMOUNT PAID TO J. B. CIIABLESON: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 288 (i).

CONSTRUCTION, &C., MI. CHARLESON'8 SUP-
PLIES, &o.: Qus. (Mr. Prior) 1733 (i).

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, NUMBER OF EX-
PLOy.EE, TENDERER8, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarbe)
----- LTE 0F OPERATION, &C.: Ques.
Dorville) 7316 (iii).

inCom. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. JF La-

ton) 2157 (i).
- ee" Charleson, Mr.,""Tlegra-Lines,"

BLIiss, MAj., DATE oF DEPARTU E M WSON
CrrM: Ques. (Mr. Rochc) 317eli).
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BON.ANZ.A CREEK LEASE, API'LICATION- OF Mit.
A. E. PHILP: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) 5025 (ii).

-- REP., &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Iibbert
Tupper) 5894 (ii).

B. C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, ROUTES, j
AMOUNTS PAmD, &C. FOR YEARS 1898-99 : M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)168(i).

BUILD)INs, RENTS, FUEL, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7839, 8057, 10258 (iii).

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, COMîlsioN, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

- in Com. of Sup., 9607 (iii).
CASCA TRANsP'ORTATION CO.'s CLAIM A(AINST

GOVT.: Ques. (MNr. Prior) 811 (J).
CHAMPAGNE, MR. PAV'tINUs, E MPLT. BY G0o T.

Ques. (.Mr. Pope) 3044 (i).
CHARGES AGAINST MIN.OF THE INT. re MINING

LEASEs : Letters read (Sir Wi/frid Laurier)
8074 (iii).

CHARLESON, J. B., ExPENDITURE PER Auo.
GEN.'s REP.: Ques. (Mr. Tailor) 2178 (i).

- inquiry for papers (Sir Charles Hilbert
Tuppe r) 7.514 i i i).-

REPs. re TEL. CONSTRUCTION. &C.: M. for
copies (Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) 7310 (iiii .

- Ques. of Order: ruling (Mr. Speaker)>7313.
REP. AS TO W0ORK, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

yeron) 434 (i).
- See '· Bennett," "Telegraph Lines," &c.

CLAIMs, ABANDONMENT BY OwNERs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. DariaIL) 5026 (ii).

REsERvm.D, DISPOSAL, &C.:: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 540; (ii).

CLEMENT, PATTULO ANDI RIîLEY, DETAILS OF
AMOUNr COLLECTEI>: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MR. OGILVIE : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4738 (ii).

COSTE, MR., REP. re TESLIN LAKE ROUTE: M.
for copy (Mr. Dar'in) 605 (i).

- ORDER, QUES. OF (Mr. Speaker) 608 (i).
COUNCIL, NA3ES, SALARIES, t('. OF MEMBERS:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7880, 7968 (iii).
CRIMINAL PIROCEE»INGS AGAINST OFFICIALS :

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).
DAwSON ANI FORT CUDAHY TEL. LINE: in Com.

of Sup., 10257 (iii).
DAwSON CITY, POPULATION, &C.: Ques (Mr.

Foster) 591 (i).
DAWSON TO CIRCLE CITY TEL. LINE, CONSTRUC-

TION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1734 (i).
DREDGING LEASES, APPLICATION OF MR. PHILP:
Dom. CREEK, COR., &C. *M. for copies (Sir

Charles Hibber., Tuppcr) 157 (i).
INQUIRY FOR RET. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 6702 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5246, 5247.

CANCELLED OR FORFEITED, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5893 (ii).

PUBLIShtED IN "CANAI)A ('WAZETTE)": Ques.
(Sir (tarles Hibbert Tupper) 7315 (iii).

TESLIN LAKE, APPLICATIONS OF MESSRS.
PHILP AND OTHERS : Ques. (Sir C(harles Hib-
bert Tupper) 5 398 (ii).

TRANSFERENCE TO MR. PHILP A N 1)
OTHERS: Ques . (Sir Charirs Hibbert Tupper)
5247 (ii).

ExTENSION 0F TIME TO OFFICERS re CLAIMS:
Ques. (Sir (htarles Hibbert Tupper) 152 (i).

GIROUARDI, J. E., ADVANCES TO : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5407 (ii).

APPNMT. As REGISTRAR : M. for O. C.'s*
(Mr. Bergeron) 1012 (i).

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 294.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 1381, 1724.
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Goir CLAIS G IVEN IN COM PENSATION, &C., COR.,
&c., wiTH GOvT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

COM ,ISSIONER'S OFFICE, THEFT OF, &C..
Ques. (Sir Charles Hjibbert Tupper) 5406 (ii).

GOVT. BANKING BUsINESS, Cot. re : M. to lay
cor. on Table (Mr. Fieldij) 8082 (iii).

- - in Con. of Sup., 6977 (ii).
HyDRAucu LE.ASEs TO ROBT. AN'ERtsON :Ques.

(Sir Ciarle. Hi,4crt Tupper) 6052 (i).
INCOMPLETE RETIURNS ('1r. Foster) 7207 (iii).
INSTRUCTIONS TC, W. Il. LYNCH : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hiblbert Tupper) 6351 (ii).
INVESTi; ATION BY M R. OG sLV1 E, ACTION BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Cihirles Hibiert Tuppes) 153 (i).
JOiiN C. BARR," REG-RATION, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Sir Char/cs H ibert 'upper) 319 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4722, 4809, 5527, 6049 (ii).

-M. to print Papers (Sir Charles Hiblbcrt
Tapper) 4899, 5i019 (ii).

RiE Ps. re R EG IsTEit, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 3761, 6614 (ii).

UNDERVALUATION, &.: Ait. to Coin. of
of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbf4ert Tupper) 6633 (ii).

JUDICIAL BUSINEss, CONDITIoN OF TUE DOCKET
OF THE COURT - (Sir Charles Hiiert Tapper)
590 (i).

LA BANQUE FRANCAIS iDU KLONDIKE, PAR. IN
"LA PRESSE ": Remarks (M'r. Bergeron) 9470.

LANDS UNDER LICENsEs, AMOUNTS PAD, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. M1ar'otte) 5243 (ii).

LEwES ANI) YUKON R'IVER IMPROVE3MENTs : in
Coi. of Sup., 7839, 8058 (iii).

Liquot PERMITS <;RANTED BY GoVT., &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Fos.'r) 2202 (i).

NAMES, POST OFFICE AIDRESSES, XUM-
BER OF GALLONS, &c. :M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

on Inquiry (Mr. Foster) for copies, &c.
(-Mr. 'tthcriand) 2997 (i).

MCGREGOR, MR. J. D., APPNM1T. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 592 (i).

MAIL CONTR.'Ts NowV CURRENT : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster 299d (i).

SERVICE, APPROPRIATION ACT, 1899: Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 9798 (iii).

PETS. RECEIV'ED BY P.M.G., &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1481 (i).

MILITARY BARRACKS, COST oF ERECTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1111 (i).

MILITIA FORCES, NUMBERt AND) DISTRIBUTION
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 437 (i).

SUlIPLIEs, PAY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.. 9774.
MINING CL.AMS ANi) GOVT. POLICY : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 151 (i).
MORGAN, R. W., CORRECT INITIALS AND REsI-

S'DENCE : Ques. (Sir Charles Jibbert Tupper)
5247 (ii).

MOUNTEI> POLICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7077 (iii).
NUMBER AND DîsTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr.

Foster)-591 (i).
MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON, COMPEN-

sATION, &C.: in Coim. of Suîp., 9779 (iii).

NORTU AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO., NAMES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6248 (ii).

OGILVIE, MR., REP. AND ACTION TAKEN BY GOVT.:
Ques. Sir Charles Tupper) 435 (i).

ANSWER TO TELEGRAM: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5025, 5895 (ii).

Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4559
(ii) 7915 (iii).

Reniarks (Mr. Sutherland) 6060 (i).
-SALARY, EMOLUMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 154 (i) 4735(ii).
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OPTIONS G RANTED, DATE, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5894 (ii).

HOLDERS, NAMES, &c.: (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5894 (ii).

O. C. re CLAIMS RESERVED: Ques. (Mr. Daiin)
4920 (i).

re LIVING ALLOWANCES: M. for Stnnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).

ORDINANCES : Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
4734 (ii).

PAYMENT TO DOG DRIVER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3262 (i).

PAYMENT TO MR. CLEMENT : Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 4735 (ii).

PERMANENT FORCE, WTHDRL.. &C.: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tipper*) 1209 (i).

POSTAL RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 9792 (iii).

PRISONERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in ComI. Of
Sup., 10276 (iii).

QUESNELLE AN) ATLIN TEL. LINE : in Com.
of Sup., 10256 (iii).

QUESNELLE-DAW$ON TEL. LINE, PuRCHASE OF
GROCERIES FOtEMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1116 (i).

RATES OF PAY TO OFFICIA LS. &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tuppcr) 152 (i).

RE ITRR.'s F ES, & C. : Ques. (Sir Ch arles Hib-
bert Tupper) 4719 (i).

REPRESENTATION IN Dom. PARLT.: amt. to Coni.
of Sup. (Sir Cha rles T-upper) 7773 (iii).

CoR. re : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3673 (ii).
prop. Res. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7647 (iii).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6615.

ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Comi. of Sup., 10257.
ROYAL Co31MssION, REP., LIMITATION OF SCOPE,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
157 (i).

re INVESTIG ATION.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-
bcrt Tupper) 4736, 5231, 5233, 5238 (ii).

ROYALTIES, AMOUNT COLLECTE)D: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 2750(i).

ALEX. McDoNALD, REP., &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).

CIIARGE AGAINST MR. McDONALD : ant.
to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
7658; ueg. (Y. 33 ; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

GOLD OUTPUT: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
7613 (iii).

SHERIFF'S FEEs, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10276 (iii).
SPEECH OF SENATOR KIRCHHOFFER re CORRUP-

TION: Ques. ( M r. Davin) 3048 (i).
TELEG RAPiH LINES : M. for papers (Sir Charlcs Hib-

bert Tupper) 7203 (iii).
in Coi. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
MR. J. B. CHARLESON'S REP., &C. : In-

quiry for papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
49, 7656 (iii).

YUKON-Corn.

TELEGRAPH LINES, SUPPLIES PURCHASED BY MR.
CHARLESON: Telegrani read (Mr. Maxwell)
8282 (iii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8282 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).

TERRITORY ACT, COURT RULES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 739 (i).

TESLIN LAKE DREGDING LICENSES: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5242 (ii).

TIMBER LICENSES, NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5408 (il).

TRANSFER OF MINING CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2753 (i).

TRANSPORT OF TROOPS, EXPEND>ITURE, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1113 (i).

VILLENEUVE, LEVERE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hi5bert Tupper) 153 (i).

WAI>E, MR. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST: aInt. tO
Coin. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)7136;
neg. (Y. 26; N. 51) 7172 (iii).

TENiERS, PAPERS, &C. : M. for copies* (Sir
Charles Hibbet Tupr) 167 (i).

Was-CHARONNEAU AGUEEMENT: Remîarks
(Sir Charla Hilbbert Tupper) 6243 (ii).

W\TER FRONT AT DaýwsoN, LEASE, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hiblert Tupper) 7652 (iii).

LEASE AND MR. WADE'S ACTION: Ques.
(Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 151 (i).

WHITE HIORSE RAPIDS, LANU GRANTS, BoUN)-
ARIES, CONDITIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
436 (i).

COR. RESPECTING; M. for copies* (Mr.
Prior) 470 (i).

luquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior)1786 (i).
W1H ITESIDE, J. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 6615 (ii).
WINTER ROAD, CONSTRUCTION AND EXPENDITURE

BY GOVT.: Oues. (Mr. Prior) 1736 (i).
WITNEsS FErS. &c.: in Uom. of Su p., 10410 (iii).
YUKON, EIMONTON AND PACIFIC RAILW'AY CO.,

GOVT. CONTRACTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
1007 (i).

"YUKONER," STR., INCOMPLETE RET: Renarks
(Sir Charles Hiibert Tupper) 6059 (ii).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Paterson) 5883.
CLEARANCE, &c. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 4921, 5395, 6248 (ii).
-- NM. to adjn. (Sir Charles H ibbert Tu pper)

4926, 4967 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Paterson) 4992; (Mr. Quinn) 4997,

5016; (Mr. Wallace) 5000; (Mr. Fielding)
5005; (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 5006, 5009;
(Sir Louis Davies) 5013; (Mr. Sutherland)
5017 (i).

M. to print cor. re (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6567 (ii).


